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View of First National Bank's New Quarters
RO^ES ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL
. Thtj engagement of Miss Bertha

XaUoiide to Mr, Verne Vickery was
.announced Sunday evening at a/

'luncheon given by her sister at their
.hOnie,, 220 Seneca street. The young
^dfes were invited to watch the old
,;fea| out and not until they entered
[ihe: Mining room did they surmise
%bfk|:the occasion was for. The din-
inlgji'bom ^ a s Prettity decorated in
•^Injip and green, smilax and pink
;tos!e$ being ̂  used. An immense bo-

.Lquef,,, of pink roses and maiden-hair
•'"•"errls-: graced the center of the ta-

il4",i\While at each place a rose tied
viUti green ribbon to which was at-
iicifed a tiny pink slipper, announce
3d 'tjie names of the engaged pair.

M£ss Bertha LaLonde is the ac-
JOIjt$)Hshed daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"osdjph LaLonde and has always liv-
id fh this city, where she has a
[OStf-of friends. Mr. Vickery hoids a
•esjjpnsible 'position as civil engineer

the Barge canal and his home is
I3uffa]o. Among the young lad-

ies present were the Misses Mayme
-Keh'tie, Marie Frostholm, Grace Cum-
min;gs of Syracuse, Miss Adele Hub-
bard of Baidwinsville, and the Misses
Annia Brennan, Ethel Bonner, Vivian
"iatfrey, Bertha Connell, Susan Han-

is Hall, Rita Johnston, Mabel Lewis,
Gertrude Johnston, Alice Reagan.
May Rosenbloom, Addie LaLonde
this city.
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FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
Ausgjcious Opening In New and

Commodious Quarters on Satur-
day—Opened for Business on Tues-
day Morning and Record Breaking
Number of New Accounts Opened
That Day—A Finely Equipped
Banking House.

| J , J , Wolgott, M, L, Lee, H, H. Ty-
ler, D. W. Gardner, A. Bmerick and
the present incumbent, the indomit-
able and resourceful Thomas Hunter.

The new safety vault in the bank
is one Of the most modern and has
proven a marvel of completeness and : program
utility. It is of re-inforced steel-con-1 '£
crete with triple tooi proof lining. I *-°iservat;

in
PUBLIC RHETORICALS

Public rhetoricals wil! be held
the assembly room of the High school
on Friday. January 5, commencing ai
1: 3o o'clock. Tne following is the

The accompanying cuts will give
Times readers a good idea of the
size and arrangement of the new
home of the, First National bank,
which th'rew open Its doors for Its
firSt^drmal 'at-rhome' on Saturday.

' Nothing less than a personal inspec-
tion of the handsomely appointed and
decorated . place of business can
give one an idea of how truly beauti-
ful, strong and modern is everything
connected with the solid financial in-
stitutions new home. Despite the
wretched weather it is safe to phop-
fcesy that fuily 2,000 people inspect-
ed the bank on Saturday and were
cordially greeted by President Hun-

• ter; Vice President L. W. Eraer-
ick; Cashier L. C. Foster; assist-

. ant cashier, C. H. Gardner and Tei

Both inner and outside doors have1

time locks; the outside doors have i
crane hanging and close with screws, j
The vault and equipment weighs]
twenty toas. |

Lack of space alone prevents more '
expended notice of this latest mo-
dern acquisition to the banking life
of Fulton. Yet words could not c,on-
vey a satisfactory understanding to
the reader. The history of the bank
and its growth must be read in its
quarterly, reports published in this
paper. The attractiveness of its ap-
pointments and the surroundings of I

be seen

In of our Forests
Lee McCaffrey

p
eaipjoy ^ p e M r ^
to be thoroughly understood.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Weltburn, Pastor.
Morning service, 10:30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'clock.
Young People's service, 6 o'clock.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

days at 7:30 o'clock.
Order of Services:
Morning, Organ prelude, dosology j

(Standing), invocation (standing),
gloria (standing), psalter, response

A Pathetic Incident of the Rebellion
Ralph Stymour

Christmas Eve at the Gulch . . . .
Albert Bigelow Paim

Eva Blake
The Dawn of the World's Peace

Curtice Austin
Spartaeus to the Gladiators . . . :

E. Kellogj
Orlo Rogers

Atuletics in the High School
Harold Schaefer

When Independence was at Stake
. , Adele E. Thompsoi

Eva. Wilcox
Farming a Science ^ ' ; *

Hugh Jewett
Thr Man Without a Country •• • -

E . E. Hale
Leonard Tice

Ho*v Tim's Prayer was Answered
Lucy Howard

I. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

ire

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32 *

MARRIED
POLITICAL MATTERS

A unique situation in Oswego coUn_~y
ty has developed within a short'time
in Congressional matters. While
Congressman L. W. Mott has made no

1 formal announcement of his candi-
ie a fore-

Mr. Vernon Glenn Fuller of Granby \
and Miss Katherine Kva Loveland of [

o f this city were united
| by the Rev. F. A. Miller at the State i dacy for renomlnation it
| street parsonage Wednesday even-! g o n e conclusion that he Is a candi-

COUNTY AND STATE BUDGET ling. Their marriage was a complete: . ( . .. . . ... ,
' mn-nridP tn thpir mnnv fnunriu , date and that he will stay in the

ctimprvi^or ("S-pnrcp H Fnllpr fur-1 prise to tueii many menus. ,
nwSr^TTlSS-wltt-the/oUo^! _ — — v ] fight until th. Hotah. belong him.
'budget of county and State taxes; I T h e marriage of Miss Mayrae Me-1 self to be entitled to a second term
State Tax . . . . . . ' $4,006.62 Henry of Oswego to Mr. Verner G . ! a t , e a s t _ M r M o t t h a s devnted QH-
County Tax' 31.124 57 Blake of this city was solemnized at • 8 p a r i n ? l y h i s U m e t o t h p p o i m c s a n d
"Care of Pulton poor in Comi- St. ^ u l ' s parson ape Oswego, on t n e p o H c l e 8 o f h l s district and be-

t y home 493.00 D e c - 2 7 - t h e R e v - F a t h e r B a r r y °f-W i (,vea this service
Town poor account 5.00! flciating. After a brief bridal trip c i a t e d .

• " - and Mrs, Blake returned to Ful-, Through friends of the Hon. T. D.
Lewib of New York city comes the
statement that he may become a can-

i didate for the high office and that
HUBB8 BANQUETTEDj w i t b i n a g h o r t U m e M r L e w j s w t u

The professional and business men | return to Fulton and press his quest
Friday evening tender- I with energy . The Times cannot

TT . . . t . th > speak authentically of this matter, as.
ed Judge Hubbs a banquet at the ^ i n f o r r a a t i o n h * s c o m e t o i U a t -
Pulaski House ' " ' " " "
friends and

should be appre-

Total $35,629.1 i

Received from sinking fund 466.59 j

Total amount due $35,162.fit)
The county tax exceeds ""that of

last year by $8,000, due to the direct. Of pulask
tax imposed by Governor Dix's ad-
ministration. Surely the taxpayers of

Ii Mr.
1 ton to make their future home.

SUPREME JUSTICE

y p
the Empire State have causgret the induction into office of Gov-
ernor Dix.

DEATHS

a banquet
that village, his j tention in a round about way and no-

associates being desir- thing has been heard from Mr. Lewis
nus of doing their young townsman | direct.

strict i G u L w n a t complicates the situation
hold

him. There

hoDor and showing to the district! A \
L land makes it more unique is the

the high regard in which they hold ! f a c t t n a t t h e m a n y [ r i e n d H o f t h e

fifty guests j H o n g B M e a d a r e q u i e t l y but tn-

Chief W.H.Chapja died at hie home
in Phoenix on Friday at the age of
64. Death resulted from overwork.
The funeral services were held from
tiie late home on Sunday. A broth-
er i-uJudson Chapin, and one sister,
jtffis."'4 Elizabeth Fish, of this city,
are among the survivors.

in attendance and the event
most enjoyable.

There was no set list of toasts.
Surrogate Clayton I. Miller of Mex-
ico, who is soon to take up his res-
idence in Pulaski, was the first
speaker. He was followed by Re1

w a s sistently urging him to announce his
candidacy for the office and stand
sponser for the statement that Mr.
Mead will soon have something of
a formal nature to give to the public
of the district if he follows their

Mr. Mead, too, is out of

•Jer C. H. Hall and the other employes! hymn, scripture, anthem, prayer,
of the bank. Souvenirs in the shape I Lord's prayer; response by choir, no-
of registered key rings and of note: tices, offering, prayer of conserca-
b k i l ti h h b

VOLNEY
Mr. Foster Simpson is spending [

his vacation at home.
Miss Anna Jewett resumed he:

I school work after two week's vaca
tion.

Bristol Hill enjoyed the Christmas ! BQOMS FOR

SPECIAL SERVICES
Special services will be conducted •

at the Presbyterian church on Mon- J
day evening, Jan. 8, at S o'clock. The j
services will be conducted by the pro.i
vincial officers of the Salvation!

y Rev. Udv
Harry Albert Lawrence, Dr. Charles ! to'wtr • and the Times cannot vouch,
E. Low, J.-I.ov«n Hutchens, District; f o r t b e reliability of this rumor.
Attorney Freelon J. Davis, Supervis-;
or Minor J . Terry, Byron G. Sea-
mans, editor of the Pulaskf Demo-
crat and Village President William J .
Peach, all of whom paid high compli-
ments to the guest of honor.

At the conclusion of the address of
Village President Peach, the toast

. __ „ . , , master, Hon. N. B. Smith, Introduced,
^, of New York and New Jersey, i J j O u i s j C l a r k p r p s i d e n t o f t h e P u .
'?ZJ, } ^ ^ " T ^ ' ^ ^ l . ^ . ^ i l a s k i National Bank, who in well chos

y g
books with pencils attached, were! tion, hymn,sermon,prayer, hymn, ben-
presented the guests of the bank.

g
The key rings and notebook covers
were o£ aluminum and were made in
this city by the Aluminum Special-
ties Company.

The history of the First National
Dank is a story of unhindered and un-
interrupted progression. Perhaps no
ether institution better tells the
story of Fulton's growth and expan-
sion than does this one, Starting in
troublous times, 56 years ago in
December, it has within the period
extending from that date to this
been four times compelled to move to
larger quarters until it becomes per-
manently installed in its present su-
perb' quarters. Fifteen years ago its
deposits fell below the $100,000 mark.
At present its deposits total $708,-
925.39 . Certainly it is a record of
achievement of whicl
may well feel proud.

During the entire history of this
banking institution it has had but
three cashiers—Mr. D. W, Gardner.
1855-1880. A Youmans, 1880-1907; ard
the Rfesent efficient and popular

i cashier, Mr. L, C .Foster, from 1907
to the present time, and with unlim-
ited years of service in that capac-
ity as the wish of his hosts of
friends in Fulton and vicinity.

The presidents of the bank from
its establishment to date have been

ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
t l dpostlude.

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn,
l

p , g p y ,
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benedi-
tion (seated), silent prayer, organ
postlude.

FEVER SORES
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but.
should be kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying- Cham-
berlain's Salve. This salve has no
superior for this purpose. It is also
most excellent for chapped hands
sore nipples, burns and diseases of
the skin. For sale by all druggists.

JUDGE COMAN SERIOUSLY ILL
Supreme Court JuJstice Henry B.

x^VL*1 recora '"iComan, of Madison county, who has
.hich its management | h e M C Q u r t i n ^ c o u n t V j i s seriously

ill at his home
phoid fever.

in Oneida with ty.

Do you know that fully nine Out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles
due to cold or damp, or chronic rheu-
matism, and require no internal treat-

and by Major Crawford divisi
f.cer of western New York.

CLERKSHIP STARTED

the ban-
queters, presented Mr, Hubbs with
a handsome fountain pen, embellish.
ed with gold trimmings. Mr. Hubbs
responded in a pleasant and feelingprogram given by Miss Mary Farley

and her school, she was assisted by
Miss Lola Crandal and Mr. Edward - . .
Carroll. Their reciting will long be Roomlets ̂ have been started by three I deep gratitude to his friends and

NOTICE
The following City Licenses expir-

ed Dec. 31, L9U, Truck, Baggage
Transfer, Hack ;Eilliards, Pool, Bowi-
ng, Theaters, Pop Corn, Peanut

Vending, Auctioneer, Ice Creanr Vend-
ing, Hunting, Bill Posting and Dis-
tributing. T nese can be renewed by
calling at the City. Clerk's office .

Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 2, 1912.

PHOENIX VISITED BY FLAMES
At 8:30 o'clock on Sunday morning

the Hotel Phoenix, at Phoenix, was
d i d t b fi d th. mannerTn 'accepting" t h e " " ^ ^ " ^ ^ ' discovered to be on fire and' tfte

The year is very young but already i spoke at some length, expressing his \ 60-year old^structure was totally, de-y ;
heavy loss to tfa.6

remembered by all who heard them.
Mrs. Alfred Morehouse has recover-

ed from her recent affliction and is
at her own home again.

Messrs ,Floyd, Fay and Miss Velma
Newton spent their vacation with
their mother, Mrs. Weller.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vant enter-

or the office of county clerk to suc-
ceed Mr. A. F. McCarthy next Fall.
Among the first to announce their
candidacy were Supervisors Zopher
Staunton of Amby and W. M. Barker
of New Haven. Last week Supervisor

neighbors for their expressions of
good will.

SHERIFF STRANAHAN

stroyed with
owner.

The firemen were handicapped by
low water pressure, no tools and
many other annoyances, so all they.

APPrtfiiVi O F F I C I A L S ^ c o u l d d o w a a b e e p adJacent buildingsAPPOINTS OFFICIALS f r Q r a b u r n i n g w i t h t n e h o t e l

M. A. Stranahan on Mon- _

very much in earnest and a merry j
fight gives promise of being de- '
v eloped.

tained twenty-six "aTtheir* "chrisfma's j Mends of̂  the several contestant^are j ^
dinner. ' vc""" rv"1" " <"•*•«'«. ~« -. m i i m ^

The sheds of the Bristol Hill
church have been* newly shingled by
the men of the congregation.

The Town Board met at the Town j When buying a cough medicine for
Hal] Saturday to close the work of
the year.

The Volney Grange will have pub-
lic installation Saturday at noon.
Dinner will be served after hte in-
stallation.

The annual church meeting of
Bristol Hill church will be beld on
January 11.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cofnish held
a Christmas reunion, twenty eight,
were present. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Baker and sons, Harry and Louis, of
Oswego were the out-of-town,guests.

The W. C. T. U. were entertained

Sheriff
day announced the following deputies
underaheriff and Jailer to comprise

at dinner by
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain's! Tuefeday

George Jackson

Liniment freely and see how quickly | Mrs. Charles Dolbear entertained
It gives relief . For sale by all drug- Mr. jind Mrs. Cook and family at
gists. the Christmas time.

JO
of the

Fill ton Saviors Bank
This bank has doubled its deposits during the 10 years ending January

1, 1912, the increase being $981,328.90.
The increase for the last 4 years has been $624,888.04.
The increase for the year 1911 was $193,448.18. '
The total amount of deposits January 1, 1912 being $1,943,456.66.
The growth for the past year being the largest of any in its history.
This remarkable growth shows the confidence of the people in this

sound financial institution.
This bank has paid 4fc for the past 4 years.

yg g
children bear ifl mind that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is most effect-
ual for colds, croup and whooping
cough and that it contains no harmful
drug. For sals by all druggists.

FULTON BOY FOR
FACTORY INSPECTOR

Albany, Dec. 30.—The State Civil
Service Commission announces that
Joseph R. Murphy, of 601 Hannibal
street, Fulton, is one of the candi-
dates who paBsed the recent Competi-
tive Civil Service examination for
the position of factory inspector.
The salary of the position is ¥1,200
a year.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Mrs. Alma Parkhurst of
No. 8 North Seventh street will

sell all of her household furniture at
private sale. Call at residence be-;
tweett 9 a. m. and 6 p. m., for the
next two weeks.

FOR SALE— Household goods for
sale; also five octave organ in

good repair. Enquire at 406 Oneida
street. tf.*

Is official family during his tenure
r office:
John H. Dennis, Oswego. under-

sheriff.
Grant Edick, deputy sheriff and

POSITION WANTED
A stenographer and type writer,

graduate of Fulton Higtf'school, with,
two years in post graduate work; al-
so graduate Central City Business
college and with considerable experi-
ence in office work, desires a poetf̂
tion. Address Stenographer, eare of
Times office, 66 First street, Pub
ton, N. Y,

jailer, Pulaski.
Deputy sheriffs, William Lamb,

Richland; A. W. Stoneburg, Fulton;
J . D. Coe, Mexico; Byran
Curtis, Central Square; M. H. Scrip-j — T

ture, Lacona; W. H. Huntley, Wil- Constipation is the cause of many
liamstown; A. C. Vickery, Phoenix; ailments and disorders that makd
Charles Potter, Minetto; Fred Wil- life miserable. Take Chamberlain's
liamson, Hannibal; Frank Wright,. Stomach and Liver Tablets, keep your
Volney; A. A. Beardsley, Constantia; i bowels Regular and you will avoid
W. H. Smithy Palermo; John Laplti-, these diseases. For sale by,;.•all
no and M .C. Worts, Oswego. Idruggisfls.

FOR SALE—The house and lot 335 j
S. Second street, formerly own-1

ed by John McCann, deceased, near
N. Y. C. depot. Lot 50 x 100. Easy
ternis of payment. Mead & Strana-
han.

} FOR SALE—Portland cutter in ex
oellent condition. Low price If

j purchased at once T H Webb, 51
S. Third street. , - 1-17.

WANTED.
WANTED—A Blrl for general house

work. Inquire 107 Rochester St.,
next to Savings Bank.

OF

HIGH CLASS GARMENTS AT BARGAIN PRICES

30 F1HST STREET, eVLTO^^/V,.

U
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COMMON
f- COUNCIL

Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 26, 1911.
•?••....£ Special meeting of the Common
; ^Council,

;,V Present—Mayor Conners, Aldermen
^ojtcott, Newton, Malone, Smith.

;;.".:' Absent—Aldermen Palmer, Johnson
The Health office and members of

the Board of Health were present.
Mr. Jay Mr. Strong, Director of

local campaigns of the State Chari-
ties association presented a plan of
tuberculosis for a five days series of
campaign on tuberculosis for a five
da f̂f̂  series of meetings to be held
gome time in March. ^

>/ An informal vote was taken, all
cast in the affirmative by both Coun.
cil and Board of Health.

Alderman Smith introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain be and hereby is directed to pay
the appropriation for October, Novem-
ber and December, 1911, Three Hun-
dred Seventy Five dollars ($375.00)
to the Fulton Public Library from
the General Fund.

A.ye—Aldermen Wolcott, Malone,
Cmtth, Newton. —Carried

Aiderman Malone ^Introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain be instructed to refund James
.Hubbard the sum of Three dollars
and fifty four cents ($3.54) as erron-
eous assessment for paving East]
Broadway, 1910, assessed for 56
feet, should have been 55 feet.Aye—Aldermen
>Jewton, Smith.

Wolcott, Malone,
—Carried.

Alderman Newtoa introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the following bills
bd paid from the proper funds:

General Pund
j . P. M. Dorman Co $3.75
Geo. W. Hackett 15.00
H. .1. Terpening 5.60
T. H. Marvin 25.00
W. W. Kennedy 19.00
Fulton Fuel & Light Co 3.20
8. D. Keller 7.25
H. J . Terpening 5.50
bake City Print shop 11.50
John W. Youngs 2.75
T. W. Lasher 12.84
J . H. Donovan 500
Fred M. Hart 105.00
Adams Express Co .35
W. H. Harper 1040

Poor Fund
B. E Taylor 3.60
W. D. Ferguson 1.70
F. A Culkiii 2.98
E. J . Cusack , U.00

Aye—Aldermen Wolcott, Malone,
Newton, Smith . —Carried.

Adjourned to Dec. 29, 1911 .
CITY OF FULTON, as:

I hereby certify that the above
resolutions were duly adopted at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Fulton, held at the City
Hall, on the 26 day of Dec. 1911.

J. C. Harrington, City Clerk.
Approved this 26 day of Dec. 1911.

Joseph H. Conners, Mayor.

Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1911.
Adjourned meeting of the Com-

mon Council.
Present—Mayor Conners, Aldermen

Palmer, Wolcott, Malone, Johnson,
Smith.

Absent—Alderman Newton.
Alderman Malone introduced the

following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the budget hereto

attached be, and the same is here,
by declared the City of Fulton's tax
budget for the year 1912, together
with such an amount as shall be cer-
tified by the Board of Supervisors to
b th C i t ' h f h S t tbe the City's share of tbe
and County tax levy:

State

School Fund
Light fund
Police fund
Fire fund'
Sewer fund
Public Works fund
Improvement fund. .
General fund
Poor fund..

35,000.00
10.538.20
3.148.00
7.600.00
5.811.00
3.600.00
3,600.00
7,633.96
1,000.00

Total . . : 77,831.16
City Hospital appropriation 1.500.00Fulton Public library appro. 1,500.00 [ Pund to the Police Fund.
To pay interest and help retire

Water Bonds due in 1912 5,000.00
Settlements

Ullian I. Foster $250.00, int.
Oct. 17, '11 to Mar. 1, P12 256.25

Maurice M. Conley $138.76, int.

bonds
Aye—Aldermen

Malone, Johnson, Smith.

2,470.00
Palmer, Wolcott,

ith
—Carried.

Alderman Malone introduced the
following and inched Its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain be.and he is hereby authorized
to borrow not to exceed $2,000.00 and
place the same to the credit of
the General fund.

Aye—-Aldermen Palmer, Wolcott,
Malone, Johnson, Smith

Alderman Palmer
—Carried,

introduced the
following and moved its adoption

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain is hereby authorized to trans-
fer $500.00 from the excise fund to
the poor fund and $1,000.00 from the
excise fund to the police fund.

Aye—Aldermen Palmer, Wolcott,
Malone, Johnson, Smith.

—Carried.
Alderman Johnson introduced the

following and moved Its adoption
Resolved, That the following bills

be paid from the proper funds
General Fund

H. Reese
Royal Towel Company
H. A. AUen
C. B. Lockrowe
J. W. Youngs
H. P. Allen
I. O. of Red Men
U. S. Express company
F. E Fox
T. Flood
W. H. Harper

J . Taylor
A. P. Bradt
Oswego Co. Tel.

H company

5.00
4.80

15.00
15.00
10.00
1.25

25.00
1.40
7.75

39.60
36.20

1.00
. 9-50

8.50
1.40

E. B. Hart 25.00
Q. B. Perkins 1.56
U. S. Mart. & Trust company 6.12
J . L. Pearl 8.00
G. A. Waugh 8.00
C. Zimmerman 8.00
J . Doyle 8.00
E. H .Drury 8.00
J . H. Donovan 8.00
L. E. Taggart 8.00
James Casey 8.30
W. H. Thompson 8.30
F. L. Herner 8.00
J . L. Finley 8.00
J. I. Donahue 8.00
C. Edley 8.00
J . Reavy 8.00
R. Briggs 8.00
C. H. Hulett 8.00
D. E. Spencer 8.00
B. J . Doyle 8.00
W. H. Nelson 8.00
B. M. Hubbard 8.00
A. B. Mason 8.00
J H. Holllngsworth 8.00
F. W. O'Neil 8.00
C. P. Clark 8.00
P. T. Conley 15.00

Poor F,und
F. A. Culkin 1.95
Morton & Shatturk 8.85
E. E. Hart 8.20
H. P. Allen 10.50
F. L. Porter 12.20

Aye—Aldermen Palmer, Wolcott,
Malone, Johnson. Smith.
CITY OF FULTON, ss :

I hereby certify that the above
resolutions were duly adopted
meeting of the Common Council

_ COUNTY RATIOS
Following are th© town ratios for

sum of $22.97 is erroneous in-toat highway and general purposes. Also
the owner of the stock from which the ratios of last year are given

Charles Morrell, and the. perstjnM! as-
sessment of C. H. Papworth In the!

the assessment is made C II
Papworth & Company. Both these a I
sessments remain unpaid on ac-!

 41K.
count of the error in the desprip- f mhmr '"
tion of the owner and the aimninfc un- tSLiSL," '
paid should be reassessed on: the Constantia'
property or upon the owner as »"•"• '

Highway General.
19U 1910 1911 1910

, .. 40 40 1 06 1 07
. . 3 5 50 1 65 1 10

vided by section 2tJl of the
Charter.

u t y , Hannibal
Geo. B. Deuel, |™»

. City Chamberlain , ^ ™ C O T ^ : / .
Alderman Wolcott introduced tbe i

following and moved its adoption: |
i Resolved, That the City Attorney

be instructed to take such steps as
necessary to correct the erroneous
assessments of Charles Morrell and
C. H. Papworth.

Aye—Aldermen Wolcott, Johnson,y
Smith. —Carried

Alderman Smith introduced the
following and moved its adoption

Resolved, That the following -tax-
es assessed to the following persons
be cancelled as erroneous and the
City Chamberlain directed to make
the proper entry upon his rolls

Oswego City
Palermo
Parish
Redfield
Richland
Sandy Creek
Schroeppel
Scriba
Volney
West Monroe
Wllliamstown

85
60
20
36
40
40
32

30
80
60
30
45
30
41
24
50
30

30
85
40
J5
45
30
36
53
50
30

1 65
1 25
1 20
1 18
1 18
1 10
1 08
1 04
1 10
1 11
1 34
1 10
1 12
1 59
1 16
1.10

1 00
1 00
1 06
1 06
1 15
1 00
94

1 15
90',e
1 25
1 26
1 00
1 28
1 U
1 06

"THE BUSY CORNER." SYRACUSE, N. Y.

1 06 1 00
1 00 94
1 35 1 08
1 23
1 12

1 24
1 15

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

16-17
2

Pt. 1-2

G. L.
7

12-13
1-2-3

128
122
107
126

31
36

141
542
512
47
21
29
15

138
9

escription
Vac.
House and lot
H. & B.
H. & B.
H.
2 H. & B.
Vac.
H.
H.

H.
Shop
H.
Barn

H.
Plant and ice H.

Boat yard and dry dock
430 meters
Poles and wires

1-3 104B. H.

Name Am't
E. Breeds $5.74
W. C. Calkins 28.71
Mrs. David Calkins 31.57
Alice Chubb 11.49
Marian J . Church 22.97
Mrs. Jane Church 57.42
Josephine Fusco 2.87
Frank Hart 11.49
B. T. Ingersoll 5.74
Mary Miller 11.49
B. J . O'Grady 1.44
H. J . Terpening 10.00
Mertie L. White 5:74
Hiram Youngs 20.10
Fulton Milk Association .. 229.70
Battle Island Paper Co 5.74
Fulton Light,Heat & Power Co.30.98
Emp. Tel. & Telegraph Co. 304.38
Chas. H. Hall 4.16

Be it Further Resolved, That the
sum of $4.16 4erroueous taxes
paid by Chas. H. Hall be remitted,
and the City Chamberlain authorized
to pay tbe same to him.

Ay
Smith.

Aldermen Wolcott, Johnson,
—Carried.

Report from Oct. 14, 1P10 to Dec.
21, 1911 of Harry M. O'Brien, Sealer
of Weights and Measures.

NEW BOOKS AT THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Trafck Scales .
Hopper Scales .
Wagon Scales ..
Platform Scales
Counter Scales
Spring Scales .
Beam Scales ..
Computing Scales

1
4
14

126
119
50
11
41

Prescription Scales 8

of
the City of Fulton, held at the City
Hall, on the 14 day of Dec. 1911.

J . C. Harrington, City Clerk.
Approved this 14 day of Dec. 1911.

Joseph H. Conners, Mayor.

Fulton, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1911.
Adjourned meeting of the Common

Council.
Present—Mayor Conners, Aldermen

Wolcott, Smith, Johnson.
Absent—Aldermen Palmer, Malone

Newton.
Alderman Wolcott introduced the

following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the City Chamber-

lain be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to apply the sum col-
lected for that purpose on the Hanni-
bal street improvement certificate of
debt.

Aye
Smith.

Slot Scales
Dry Measures .
Liquid MeasureB
Milk Jars
Glass Graduates
Automatic Gauges
Oil Pumps
Crates
Small fruit baskets
Bottles

1
406
623
452
37
25
26
16

17

4 •

177
161 I

Fiction
* Balbach. Cupid intelligent.
Bennett. Whom God aath joined.
Buckrose. Down our street.
Glasgow. Miller of old church.
Kelly. Her little young ladyship.
Harrison. Queed.
Porter. The Harvester.
Webster. Jus t Patty.
Wiggin. Mother Carey's chickens.

Miscellaneous
Stowe Life of Harriet Beecher

Stowe.
Forman. Stories of useful invention
Schreiner. Woman and labor.
Homer. Odyssey, Pope's trans .
* Swedenborg. Works. 6v.

Snowden. Rise of an American
state. 5v.

1 134 i Debater's handbook series.
13 : Selected articles on Woman Suf-

2 57 frage.
8 Selected articles on Initative and

'18! referendum.
464 ] Selected articles on Commission

s 801 •• plan of municipal government .
479 Brownell . American prose masters.

37 Young People
31 Bacon. Pictures every child should

4 34 know.
47, Barnes. Hero of Erie.
8 3 Baum. Daring (wins.
59 Brown. Dan McLean's adventures.
4 4 Camp. The Substitute.

1 7 4 1 ; Catrevaa. That freshman.
13 Clark. We four and two more. 1

1381 j Beebe. Four American naval heroes. '
2 9 j Deland. Girls of Dudley school.

189 5829 * Duffey. On the cinder path.
Dilliugham. Christmas tree scholar.
Lorenzini. Pinocchio in Africa. |
Mabie. Essays every child should j

j know. I
Alderman Smith introduced the Mason. Guide to music. I

following and moved its adoption: ; Tomlinson. Champion of the regi-

To-day We Begin the 22d Anuual
Clearance Sale of Women's

^Garments and Furs
Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts and furs Marked

33 to 50 per cent Less Than Regular
\ \ > want to sell every Winter Garment and Fur NOW. Inventory

will soon be hero and we must reduce our stock. Nothing reserved.
This i*i the sale that thousands of women wait for every your, for they
know bj experience that such bargains and such garment*, a* we offer
are never found elsewhere. We uould suggest that you tear this adver-
tisement out and bring it with you to this store for reference.

Winding Up the Season With Great Bargains in
WOMEN'S SUITS

All Dresses Marked Down NowAll the Suits are marked down
for this clearance sale. Many of
them now much less than actual
cost to manufacture. Ail exclusive
models that you will not find else-
where in Syracuse.
For Women's Sui ts ; all
wool fabrics; hand-
somely lined; sold last
season at $20.00 and
and $25.00

Yard sticks ..
Counter tacks
Tapes
Avoirdupois W.
Perches
Total number 4005 1635

Number of places visited, 341.
Number of reweighjngs, 472.

Harry M. O'Brien

. 36
815
12

1082
4

926
1

186
3

$7.05 for Women's $15.00 Suits.
$9.98 for Women's $17.50 Snits.
$12.50 for Women's $18 and $20

Snits.
$14.98 for Women'8 $22.50 and

$25.00 Suits.
$18.50 for Women's $27.50 Snits.

$5.98 for Women's styllsit new
Serge Dresses, with large collars;
very popular; our regular $10.00
values.

Bargains in Velvet Dresses
$15.00 styles now only . . . .$7.50
?18.50 sfyles now only . . . $0.08
$20.00 styles now only . . $12.50
$25.00 styles now only . . .$14*98
J27.50 and $30.00 styles now on-

ly $18.50

SPECIAL PRICES ON
RAINCOATS.

All Evening Coats Marked Down.

January Clearance Sale of Women's Coats

Resolved, That the following bills F ment.
• - - •- - I Montgomery. The Story girl,

j Reid. Owls of St. Ursula.

be paid from the proper funds:
G l F

F. W. Lasher

p
General Fund

, Geo. Johnston
Wolcott, Johnson, j u s Express Company

—Carried. | Geo. JohnstonAlderman Johnson introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the City Chamber-
lain be and hereby is directed to
transfer $1,000.00 from the Excise

y $ ,
Oct.. 2, '11 to Oct. 1, '12 147.08

Monroe Skeel 560.25, int. Feb.
27, '11 to April 15. '12 64.35

Ceo. J . Foster $39.80, int. March
7, '11 to March 1, 12 42.15

Lawrence Van Buren $37.00, int .
Mar. 7, '11 to Mar. 1, '12 39.IS

A. W. Stoneburg $135.37, int. on
$59.90. July 8, '10 to Mar.
15, '12 65.95

hit. on $75.47, Feb. 16, '11 to
Mar. 15, '12 80.37

James Uogue $66.00. int. Mar.
20. 11 to April 1. '12 70.08

Thus. McCormick $S5l>00, int.
Mar. 21, '11 to April 1, '12 371.56

Mrs. F. E.. Sutherland $26.30,
int. May 18,'ll to Apr.1,'12 27.67

Samuel Waldhorn $39.13, Int.
Sept. 18, '11 to Sept. 1.'12 41.41

Gertrude E. Gtarca J500.00,
int. Sept. 29,'1Q to Sept.1,'12 557.65

Judgments
Ilarry Halstead $311.69, int

Feb., 6, '11 to Mar. 15, '12 332.42
Page vs. Conners $173.61, int.

Aye—Aldermen Wolcott,
Smith. —'

Alderman Johnson introduced
ollpwing and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the Syracuse, Lake
Shore and Northern Railroad be and
hereby is requested to stop th«ir
cars in front of the Clark Hotel in-
stead of the corner of First and
Cayuga streets.

Aye—Aldermen Wolcott,

F. W. Lasher
F. G. Dolbear ..
The Fulton Times

Geo. Fanning
Poor FundHenderson Thomson Company $10.30 in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm con-

Feb. 10, '11

Interest., on Sewer Bonds
One Bond Sewer System
Interest on Sewer Bonds
Interest on Bridge Bonds .
Two Bridge Bonds

182.29

2,700.00
1,000.00

850.00
.3,600.00
2,000.00

Balance due on Certificate of
Debt, First National hank S65.74

East Tax District Appropriations
Two school bonds 2,050.00

656.00
280.00

Interest on school site bonds 84.00

Interest on school bonds
One school site bond

Interest on State street school
bonds 400.00

Johnson,
larried I H."^".Allen t " " . "7 !? o.vv

the g. waldflorn 3 73
" E. E. Hart

J . L. Jones
Clinton Nichols
Lee Hospital . . . .
P. Ward

$2.00 i * Gift.
9.00 j -

•30 j The socithing spray of Ely's Liquid
30.87 Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is

.30 an unspeakable relief to sufferers
-50 from Catarrh. Some of them de-

34.66 scribe it as a Godsend, and no
15.00 wonder. The thick, foul discharge is
59.3» dislodged and the patient breathes

' "reely, perhaps for the first time

Johnson,

Interest on street improvement
bonds 1,360.00

* <XtyJs- share of bridge bonds
i&SBf interest 2,294.05
City's snare of railroad bonds

»nd; interest 7,782.76
SSrroneouB . asBessmeatB 1911 801.73

West Tax District; Appropriations
C t share bridge bonds and

—Carried
Alderman Johnson introduced the

following and moved its adoption:
Resolved, That the reports of the

Board of Education and Sealer of
Weights and Measures be accepted
and placed on file.

Aye—Aldermen Wolcott, Johnson,
Smith. —Carried

Fulton, N. Y.. Dec. 86, 1911.
Board of Public Works,

Commissioner Whitaker introduced
h-d following and moved its adop-
lon:
Resolved, That this Board recom-

mend that the action of the City
of Fulton vs. Victoria Paper Mills
company be settled and discontinued
upon the payment of $112.50 and that
the City Attorney enter into an
agreement settling and discontinuing
said action .upon the payment of
said amount, subject to the approval
of the Common Council.

Aye—Commissioners Whitaker, Foa-
" " —Carried.

introduced the
following and moved its adoption:

Resolved, That the case of the City
of Fulton vs. Victoria Paper Mills
company be settled and discontinued
upon the merltd upon the receipt of
$112.50 from said company without
further costs to either party as a-
gainst the other, and that upon re-
ceipt of said amount the City At-
torney is directed to sign a stip-
ulation of discontinued of said ac-
tion.

Aye—Aldermen Wolcott, Johnson,
Smith. —Carried.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
theGommon Council of Fulton, N. Y.

I beg to report that the assess-
ment of lot — block 21, house assess-
ed J . Marello In the.amount of $34.-

E. Ravey
Mrs. H. Sherman
Margaret Murphy
F. Chubb
E. P. Cole
H. P. Marsh
St. Francis Home

Aye—Aldermen

ter, Frawley.
Alderman Smith

3.00 tains all the healing, purifying ele-
nents of the solid form, and it never

8.55 fails to satisfy. Sold by all drug-
1-65 gists for 75c, including spraying

15.46 tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 War.
103.48 ren street, New York

7.00
6.00
4,00
6.00

Smith. —Carried.
CITY OF FULTON, ss:

I hereby, certify that the above

T R O L L E Y L I N E PROSPEROUS
1 The annual report of the Syracuse,

2.00' Lake Shore & Northern Railroad Com
23.50 pany for the fiscal year ending June
10.00 30, 1911, has Juat been compiled and
8.85 published and shows an exceedingly

Johnson,' prosperous twelve months for the
road. The period included in the re-
port, however, does not indicate the
present earnings, tbe road having

resolutions were duly adonted at a since been extended though to Os-
meeting of the Common Council of, wego resulting in a tremendous jump
the City of Fulton, held at the City
Hall, on the 29 day of Dec, 1911.

J . C. Harrington, City Clerk.
Approved this 29 day of Dec. 1911.

Joseph. H. Conners, Mayor.

DR. YOUNG UNIMPROVED
Dr. J . R. Young of Liverpool, who

was stricken with paralysis Christ-
mas day, is unimproved.

iWteVe^ l^C- ! - - ! •> • • •• X.864.07 35 is .erroneous in that the names qt
to be asset-

A Bargain
in

Poultry Feed
Buckwheat Screenings

$7.00 Per Ton

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Fulton, N. Y.

in gross receipts.
For the year ending June 30 last

the gross income was $391,596.21 as
against $344,449.38 for the year P^e'^
vious and the net earnings from oper^j
ation, taxes deducted, were $125,488..
25 as against $95,910.44 for the 1910
year. During the last fiscal year
there was spent $339,331.16 for im-
provements and extensions, a con-
siderable increase over the $207,-
563.60 expended during the year he-
fore.

MThe average number of employees
for 1911 was 295 as against 206 the
year before and the average number
of cars required for the daily sched-
ules rose in 1911 to 23 whereas 22
were required the year before.

The next annual report of the Lake
Shore road will contain practically
eleven months of operation through
from Syracuse to Oswego and will
therefore record a very high percent-
age of gain in gross and net re-
ceipts for the current year.

Although our Coats are famous
for their exclusive style and fine
quality, EVERYBODY knows that
when unloading time comes we
cut the prices regardless of cost.
We expect to take a loss now—
we've made our season's profit
and are well satisfied.

$4.98 now for Women's New
Coats that were $10.00 and
$12.00; polo and semi-fitted
styles; black and all good shades.
One lot of 50 Women's New Dou-
ble-Faced Reversible Coats; two
styles; $12.50 and $15.00 values,
at $6.98
$7.50 now for Women's New
Coats that have been $12.50,
$15.00 and $17.50; black, navy
and gray mixtures.
$0.98 now for Women's New
Coats that were $14.50, $18.50
and $20.00; black and all shades.
New Caraculs in this lot.
$14.98 now for the finest showing
of Women's Coats ever offered in
Syracuse; complete line of sizes
and styles; black, mixtures, grays
and blues.

$17.50 now for your choice of a
lot of Women's Handsome New
Coats that were $27.50 to $30.00,
Both plain and fancy trimmed
models. Regular and extra large
sizes.

$33.50 now for Women's High-
grade Coats that have sold all
along at $35.00 and $37.50.
Women's $14.50 Caracul Coats. .

$9.50

Women's $ 2 0.0.0 Caracul and
Sea let te Plush Coats . . . . $14.98

Women's $25.00 Caracul arid
Seaiette Plush Coats $16,50

Women's $27.50 Caracul and
Seaiette Plush Coats at . . .*

Women's $3 5.00 Caracul and
Seaiette Plush Coats . . . . $ 2 5 . 0 0
Women's $3 7.50 Caracul and
Seaiette Plush Coats $27.50

Women's $42.50 Caracul and
Seaiette Plush Coats $32.50

S E E WHAT WE'VE DONE TO FURS
The season has been so back-

ward that we have an unusually
fine lot of Furs to choose from,
but no matter how desirable, every-
thing has been-marked down for
the January Clearance Sale.

All Fur Coats Marked Down.
All Muffs Marked Down.
All Pur Scarfs Marked l>oyra.
Children's Fur Sets at Big Re-

ductions now.
Black Coney Sets; worth $7.00,
for

Opossum Neck Pieces; formerly^
$5.00. Now $2.08
Genuine Skunk Neck Scarfs;
worth $15.00, for $10.98
Wood Fox Sets; formerly $25.00-
For $18.50
Natural Raccoon Muffs; formerly
$29.50, for ,$19.50
Caracul Sets, Shaw] Collar and
large Pillow Muff; $22.50 set,
for $15.98
Blue Wolf Set, formerly $50.00.
for

Directors ACKNOW-
LEDGE GIFTS

The Board of Directors of the W
C. T. U. Boarding Hall for young lad-
ies on Cayuga street acknowledge
the following gifts for December-.

Mrs. Kelly of Oswego, five pounds
buckwheat.

Oswego W. C. T. U., one package
noodles, one package force, one can
fruit, one box toilet soap, two towels.

Mrs. Boigeol, one bottle salad.
Mrs. Humphrey's, one can fruit.
Mrs. E. Brown, one squash, two

quarts fruit, basket of apples, cream
Mrs. Kellogg, four cans relish, one

can peaches.
Hannibal W. C. T. U., eleven cans

fruit, one quilt, four towels, $1.35
cash.

Mexico W. C. T. U., one quilt, one
pair pillow slips, five pillows, two
doilies, one sheet, five cans baked
beans, one can pears, one pound
tea, one can tomatoes, one box toi-
let soap, five packages post toasties,
two boxes gelatine, two boxes corn-
starch, one package mustard, on6
can peanut butter, five cans fruit,
two glasses jelly.

$3.75 basket of" groceries, Mrs.
Burt, Mrs. Distin; Mrs. Ballard, Mrs.
Cox, Mrs .Carner, Mrs. Hudson,Mrs.
Poolt-, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Berry.

LIMIT MAY BE REMOVED
FROM POSTAL BANK DEPOSITS
Washington.—A proposition to a-

mend the law establishing postal
savings banks so that deposits in any
amount may be received, will be ad-
vanced during the present session, of
Congress. It has the Indorsement of
Postmaster General Hitchcock and
other officials who have had the man-
agement of the postal savings innova-
tion, it may be opposed vigorously
by the banking interests of the coun-
try at first, but its advocated believe
that in the end ^bankers will be per-
suaded that this radical change in
the law will be beneficial to banks as
well as to tne genera} tbll

Prominent and successful ddrymen
die KOW-KURB. tbe

great cow remedr—not • food, bat «'
medicine. It mikes towi ttuive on

food by ajiistioe the dlgeulve
is and removing dtieaie g
the system. When a, cow foiti to

it and ai good
•be should)

DAIRY A8BOCIATION
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This will be the
greatest shoe

sale we ever held

Q THfc FUL1

...Butts Shoe Shop...

Money Saved Heire
There's a best time to buy Shoes, and that time is RIGHT NOW ! We will commence our ereat

January Shoe Clearance Sale on THURSDAY, JANUARY 4. We hold these sales but twice a year-be-
tween seasons, when we want to close out one season's stock before the next arrives—and it is always—

The Best Time to Buy Shoes
Every Shoe goes into this sale—Shoes for everybody—nothing reserved. Call early and secure

your size and, when you compare the Shoes with the prices, you'll be apt to take several pairs Don't de
lay, come at once! From January 4 until Feb. 1, every pair of shoes in our store will be offered at a sub
stantial reduction in price and in many cases the price will be less than the manufacturers' lowest price to us

SAVE MONEY
ANDTROVBLE

BYJBUYING

HIGH CUT-
WATERPROOFUVLy

You GET WHAT You EXPECT

Women's Shoes
Tan extra higj» cut lace and button; regular price ,

$4.00, sale price. $2.98

Walk-Over Shoes, $3.50 and $4;00 grades; sale price 2 . 9 8

Black Suede Button; regular price $4.00, sale price 2 .98

Black Suede Button; regular price $3.50, sale price 2 .69

Treadeasy Shoes, button or lace; regular price $3.50, sale
price 2 .98

Harry Grays, Patent Kid lace; regular price $4.00, sale
price, 2.98

Harry Grays, Russet Calf button; regukr price $4.00, sale
price.. 2.98

Many pairs of 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 Shoes (a few pairs only
of each style) will be sold at 1.98 the pair

Men's Shoes
Walk-Overs, 4.50 and 5.00 grades at $3 .98

Men's Russet Shoes, button and lace; regular price
5.00, sale price 3.98

Your choice of our Men's 3.00 shoes at 2.48

All 2.50 Shoes at. 1.98

Misses and Children's
Shoes

House Slippers for Men and Women.
Felt Slippers for Men and Women.
Felt Boot Combinations and many other desirable

goods will be offered during this sale.

Boys' Shoes
Gun Metal Lace; regular price 1.50, sale price ... 98c

Gun Metal Button; regular price 1.75, sale price . 1.39

Patent Leather Dress Shoes; regular price 2.00, sale

P r ice 1.48

High Cut Russet Shoes; regular price 2.50, sale

1.98price.

Our Goods are marked in plain
figures and we do a one-price business.
You pay same price your neighbors do
and they pay same price you do.

110 Oneida St. Butts Shoe Shop Fulton, N.Y.

LOCAL ITEMS
WELL BRED

people prefer good bread. That is
why the demand for True Brothers
Best Flour Increases so rapidly in
thiB vicinity. Did yon ever useit?
If not you are the loser. cf.

The Elks kept open house on Jan. 1

Mr. Albert I. Morton is vastly Im-
proved in health.

Mrs: G. S. Murphy is spending the
Holidays with her daughter. Mrs.
Arthur O'Leary, in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCdrmick
have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
James McOormick of Milwaukee, Wis.

Miss Nettie Guile, daughter of
Ifiiphlet Guile, left last week to make
Her home with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mclntyre In Syracuse.

Dr. and Mrs. Francis A. Hulst ana
children spent the holiday week with
Mrs. Abram EmeiiclC, who accompan-
ied them home on Wednesday.

Wednesday evening Lucile Pelton,
the 9-year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs George Pelton, wai surpnted
by a visit from fourteen of her friend
In celebration of her birthdaj Games
and supper were enjoyed by all

The advertisement 'of the Pulton
Savings Bank in this issue of the
Times, makes interesting reading for
patront, of the bank Its growth hab
been phenominal and reflects credit
upon the management of the institu-
tion.

Congressman Mott has secured for
Karley S Pitts of Oswego, a broth-
er of Clarence K Pitta, a position in
the office of the Chief of Engineers
of the War Department, Washington,
D O Mr Pitts took up his new
work on Jan 2

Buckwheat
Screenings
A very cheap feed for

Poultry

$7.00 Per Ton

Gilberts Nichols Co.
frulton, N. Y.

A son has been born to Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Reagan of Tonawanda.

Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Lewis contem-
plate returning to Fulton In the
early Spring to make their home a-
galn. Their many friends are de-
lighted to learn of this intention on
their part.

MiSB Margaret MocAUister has re-
signed her position with Wnitaker &
Bogardus, to take effect on Feb. 1.
Miss MacAllister will spend some
time at her home resting before tak-
ing a new position.

The approaching marriage of Mr.
Verner Blake and Miss Mayme H. Me
Henry of Oswego is announced.

Mr. Charles E. Stewart will leave
this week for Alaska to purchase pulp
wood for the Battle Island Pulp &
Paper Company.-

Charles L. Kelly, a former Gran-
by farmer, recently purchased the
Spencer Business College, at Kings-
ton, N. Y. A year ago Mr. Kelly be-
came a partner in the school with
which he had been identified for fif-
teen years and now he has become
sole- proprietor.

A Blight blaze in the Gilbert &
Nichols mill was caused last week by
an overheated pulley or motor. For-
tunately the flames were discovered
by Charles Hudson before they had
gained much headway and they v»enj

extinguished by the use of wet bags
and water from the company's plant.

Mr. C. W. Knight of Cayuga street
held the lucky number which drew
the doll and automobile given by
Merchant J . R. Sullivan on Xmas
eve, to the holder of the winning
number. We condone with Mr.
Knight that there is no little girl in
his family to be made supremely hap
py by the prize.

Palladium: Miss Carrie Ranger,
Messrs. Lawrence Ranger, Sumner
Carroll and James K Carroll, all of
Fulton, were in attendance last night
at the Knights of Columbus reception,
and were tbe guests of Mr and Mrs
Willis Donovan

Observer W H Klein of The Ob-
served was *_ Stamford, N V, over
Christmas to attended the marriage
of his brother, Mr Jesse C. Klein,
and Miss Mary A Cure, as was an-
nounced to tafee place in The Ob
server last week The bride was a
former toacher in the Spencer Busi-
ness College (Charles L Kelly, pro-
prictor{,of Kingston, N Y , and the
groom is a graduate of that institu-
tion

Proprietor B J O'Grady of the
Fulton House, has a decided novelty
in the shape of a tame owl which
seems happy aud content in Its new
home, finding its resting place upon
a clock in the lobby and making per-
iodical descents when it hears the
dinner bell, Mr. O'Grady winged tbe
bird when hunting recently and hu-
manely brought it home to recuper-
ate It appears permanently domicil-
ed In ita new quarters

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Westover have
been entertaining Mr. R. E. Brownell j
and -daughter, Neva, and Dr. and,
Mrs. H. G. Williams of Mohawk, and
Miss Ethel Gru of Syracuse. j

I
The contract for heating the First j

street fire headquarters was awarded |
by the Fire and Police Board to -Me-1
began Brothers for $498. Bids were I
received from- Buell Brothers and the
Smith Hardware Company.which were
lower, but it was explained by the
board that Mehegan Brothers have
done other work for the city, giving
satisfaction . Steam heat will replace
the present system of heating b;
stoves.

The Carpenters Union, No. 754, of
this city has elected Peter Gardner
president. Other new officers are
Vice president, John Richards; finan-
cial secretary, Frank Petrie; trea
urer, Charles Morrell; conductor, Ar-
thur Dashnau; warden, Emmet Staun-
ton. The officers will be installed
Thursday evening at the hall in the
Reynolds block by J . H. Franklin of

I Syracuse and W. H. Garling of A
bum.

"OUR NEW MINISTER"
Denman Thompson and Geo. W.

Ryer's "Our New Minister" will a-
gain be seen at the Foster Theatre
on Monday evening, Jan. 8, in a re-
turn date. People who love good the
tricals, and particularly plays that
are founded on nature have a treat
in store for them on this occasion.
"Our New Minister" is a pleasant
piece of realism and the marshalling
of incidents from life in any rural

THE CHANGES WROUGHT

BY TIME
How things have changed,. JVbfe^

we were young, people, had bad colds
soaked their feet in hot water and
got well, says an exchange. Now
they have grip, take quinine and are
sic.k all summer. Then they hid ore
throat, wrapped a piece of fat pork
in an old sock, tied it around the
neck at night and went to work the
next day morning; now they have ton
Bilitis, a surgical operation and two

I weeks in the house. Then they
I had belly aches, took castor oil and
I reco\ered. Now they have appendi-
citis, a week in the rospital and six
feet due east and west and six feet
perpendicular. They. worked then,
now they labor. In those days they
wore underclothes, now they wear
lingerie They , want to a restaurant
for their dinner, now they go to the
cafe Then, they broke: a leg, now
they fracture a limb. They went
crazy then; they have ' brainstorms
now Ministers preached hell fire
straight from the shoulder then;nOw
they read an essay pn, the flowers
that bloomed on Mohammed's grave.
Politicians then paid good hard cash
for votes, now they send government
garden seeds. ''^

IF YOU AR5 A TRlFJ-g SENSITIVE,
About the Size of your shoes, it's

homo satisfaction: to know that many
people can'wear, shoes a size small-
er by shaking Allen's Foot-Ease into
them Just the thing for Patent
Leather Shoes, and , for breaking in
now shoe s. Sold everywhere, 25c.

1<9 TREE Address, Allen S.
Olmit"d LeRoy, N T . 1-17

NOTHING BUT CAMPHOR
There are no birds, in last year's

n e s t s , ' •; • :- -•

T h e p o e t s s w e a r . s » • , • • " . • . • •

I know thait coins/in, last -year's vests
Are mute as rare, t, "; -.%.&,

We Have Moved
January 1st we removed our City Coal Office from

North Second Street to H. P. Allen's Grocery Store, 112
Oneida Street

Where orders for Coal, Wood, Etc. can be left or ac-

counts can be paid, which will be much more convenient for

you than calling at the coal yard.

Yours truly

E. E. HART

JOSEPH CONYERS
In

"Our New Minister"

New England community of the pres-
ent day. But fortunately, the pleas-
ant, the sympathetic, the enjoyable
incidents nave been selected, and
these, with the characters as they
liv eand speak and act and dress,
their race and class characteristics,
and. with their pretty social ambi-
tions—these form the subject of the
Play. As .a piece of dramatic ef-
fort it stands in a class by itself.
It is the best character drama ever
given to the stage.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services are

held Sunday mornings at If: 45
o'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at the unlversajist' church,
First and Rochester streets. The
public is cordially Invited to attend
these services.

Siraday school at 12 o'clock, m., to
wnieh all nnder twenty years of ago

• ^ i M j J l n v t t e d . , . • j , f i - . i . . .';;••"• ..;•.• : .

Very Low Fares to

Adirondack Points
via Utica—Excellent Train Service

Tickets on sale daily January 1st to 15 th '
inclusive. Final return limit, January 31st,

One Fare Plus Two Dollars Round Trip
Tickets are good going and returning
on all regular except limited trains
For particulars and time of trains, valir,
dation of tickets, stop-over privileges
and other information, call on Ticket
Agent at New York Central Station. I

CIVIL WAR ECHOES
_In I860 at a fourth of July celebra-

tion in Meriden, I met a slender
built young m&n, Dr. John E. Savery
of Cato. He wore -his hair down over
his neck "Buffalo Bill" style and was
fnll of inspiration and ginger every
minute . The instant he drove up
to the Merritt Rouse he was sur-
rounded by a crowd of young men
showing to our observer that he wa&;:
a boxn leader among,, them. In 1862,;
"When Cato was raising her quota of
men for the 76th New York Regi-;:
ment these young men rallied around
Captain Savery to enlist in Us com-
pany. Four;,Palmer brothers of Han-
nibal sorted in the Civil war; Two to

C&pfartn s&veiys company, and t»o
in .Captain B. H. Boyd's company,
the 110th Regiment. Only one of
them is UvingL I had two school-
mates, Ike Bump and Wallace Miller
who were iffled in the Sabine Pass
expedition. Ife used to exchange
visits in the Department of the Gulf.
Captain Savary is; a : forcible con-
vincing orator and has been in de-
mand on Independence and Decora-
tion days. He attained the rank of
Mtttr::sind:'lia£..been honored by Cay-

Cpau.ty'/Hv'Ifee Assembly. He has
a. ^Jf^: aJttiT. a /married daughter, and
was once asked which of all his dif-
ferent titles he'thought the most ot
alid iiê  (i'epije* Tha t of Grandpa".

* a D Gardner

.'•W B
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REFORMS RECOMMENDED
BY PRjgsfiDfctoT TAFT

In President Taft's mesBage to
Congress, his suggestions are of
such a practical nature as to en-
list the hearty co operation of pro-
giessue Republicafls who; have the
best interest^ q£tbicountry at hand.
The message l̂ t̂ vin'm^udE .ittte es-
taUishnient of u ru-alpaicels post
as .i MUIJ thai yill bring benefit to
all; the elimination of all local offices
*it-"i, iKj'^t'cs, an incitaee In the en-
lib^ed etrength ;bf .-ibe navy and
other legislative ' ana governmental
reforms.

The President gives his indorse-
ment to the Aldrich plan for a na-
tional reserve association. He also
treats intelligently of Panama Canal
tolls, and heartily advocates increas-
ed appropriations for the principal
waterways of the; eoimtry.

Mr. Taft's recoirfitieridation regard-
ing the creation of a parcels post is
one of the most important of the
many contained in his message. The
President refers to the opposition
in some quarters that has met the
proposed creation of a parcels post,
and adds: _

"It is hoped, that. Congress will
authorize the immediate establish-
ment of a limited iparcels post;, on
such routes as may be selected. The
suggestion that we have <aa general
post has awakened great opposition
on the. part of some, who think that
it will have the effect to destroy the
business of the country storekeeper.
Instead of doing this, I think the
change will greatly increase business
for the benefit of all. The reduction
in the cost of living it will bring a-
bout ought to make its coming • car.
tain." • •

President Taft concedes: "I wish
to renew again my recommendation
that all the local offices throughout
the country, including collectors of
internal revenue, collectors of cus-
toms ^postmasters of all four Glasses,
Immigration commissioners and mar-
shals should ;be by, las? covered into
the classified se rv i^ the necessity
for confirmation by .' the Senate be
removed and the President. and the
others whose time is now taken up
In distributing this patronage under
the custom that has .prevailed since
$he beginning of the government, in
accordance with the recommendation
of the Senators and Congressmen of
the majority party .should be relieved
front this burden. I am confident
that such a change would greatly re-
duce the cost of administering t!h gov
eminent, and that it would add great-
ly to its efficiency. It would take a-
way the power to use the patronage
f>f. the government for political pur-
poses. When officers are recommend
ed by Senators and Congressmen from
political motives and for political ser-
Tices rendered, it is impossible to
expect that while in office the ap-
pointees will not regard their tenure
as more or less dependent upon con-
tinned political service for their
patrons, and no regulations, how-
ever stiff and rigid, will prevent
this, because such regulations, in
vie^ of the method and motive for
selection, are plainly Inconsistent
and deemed hardly worthy of re-
spect."

The Dix Administration
Although it was predicted by not

a few that the Dix administration
would be one of signal achievement
and marked political independence,
there has been deep disappointment
and disgust at the recent trend of
affairs in this .State., When Mr.
Dix assumed office he selected! as Ms
council, Messrs. Thomas Mott Os-
bom to be ĥ s forest, jPish and
Game Commissioners, Mr. William
Church Osborn %o be his legal advis-
or, and the Superintendent of Public
Works was Mr. Charles E. Tremain.
Now, through the resignation of the
foregoing, and ttw deep disappoint-
ment expressed at the trend of af-
fairs within the democratic party
and the Dix administration* abundant
evidence ie furnished that public
confidence in'the present State ad-
ministration JB at its lowest ebb.

COMMON c : MEETS

The new Common Council met for
Its first Besslon last evening. All
of the aldermen i anĉ  Mayor Boland
were present. Alderman C. R-Dines
"was elected president of the Board.

Alderman Wolcott of the Fifth
ward was the only member of the
last Board re-elected. Dr. Harriet
M. Doane and Ethel M. Bonner were
named commissioners of deeds. They
were appointed by Mayor Bbland.

Mayor Boland announced his com-
mittees as folltfwst Finance, Dines,
Ueade, Youngs;-" Claims and Griev-
ances, Sullivan, •'Wolcott, : Dines;
Printing and Supplies,; Wolcott, Sul-
li-van, Meade; office^ and Repairs,
Meade, Foster; Sullivan; ordinances,
D i n e s , F o s t e r : •''-• t V < l j i •

The Fulton Patriot was designated
as the official paper for the .ensu-
ing term, 17 cents' per folio being de
slgnated as the rate" to be paid, the
Patriot putting in the only bid for
the vvork

S. LIPS&Y & SON

SEMI-ANNUAL
S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY 3c SON

DP SALE
On Saturday, Jan. 6, we start our regular CLEAN-UP SALE. As in previous years we have this sale at the end of each season for the'

purpose of cleaning up odds and ends in Suits, Overcoats and all Winter Furnishings. We do this to reduce our large stock and not to carry
garments over from one season to another. It is good business to do this at this time of the year--to sell all winter goods left regardless of cost
or profit. 'Tis an unusual opportunity that is knocking at your door; be you wise and open it wide and purchase for yourself and boys to the
fullest extent of your ability to do so. Note the prices, then come to the store and see the values. We make good any guarantee.

There Will Be Sales and Sales, But This Will Be the King of All Sales

Men's Overcoats
Overcoats with Military Collars, Presto Collars and
Regular Collars are included in the sale at these
prices.
No question bnt what we show the best assorted stock
in town, carrying nothing but the best inakes. Our
Overcoats are MADE WELL, PIT BIGHT AND ARE
TRIMMED RIGHT. They are worth every cent We
ask at the original price. The eut price means a
great saving to yon. If you have put off buying a
coat, now is the time to get one.

All $8.00 Overcoats going during j|>C QC

the Clean-Up Sale at , *^D»Z/D

$10 Overcoats going "during the dfc £" <"J ff*

Clean-Up Sale at «fl>O. / D
$12 Overcoats going during the

Clean-Up Sale at

$15 Overcoats going during the <Jt "1 1

Clean-Up Sale at . . . J p l l A

$16 Overcoats going during the ^ | J < *| .

Clean-Up Sale at «J> 1 ± .
$18 Overcoats going during the tffr " | < J

Clean-Up Sale at W A J .
$20 Overcoats going during the #1 {• f\f\

Clean-Up Sale at «fl> i D.\J\J

$22 Overcoats going during the '

Cleanup Sale at

These are new, up-to-date Coats—Every
one must go.

Now's Your Chance to Get

Good Clothes
Little PricesFOR

WE'RE CLEARING OUR WINTER STOCK-EVERY
SUIT MUST GO.

Every man's and young man's suit will be sold as
follows: . - • ' : . i

$10 Suits now
$12 Suits now
$15 Suits now
$16 Suits now
$17 Suits now
$18 Suits now
$20 Suits now
$22 Suits now
$24 Suits now

$7.50
, $9.00
$11.25
$12.00
$12.75
$13.50
$15.00
$16.50
$18.00

Hart Schaffner & Marx fine clothes are included in
this; sale. We only carry reliable makes-Every one
Guaranteed to be as represented.

Men's Ulsters
A good heavy, long,
all wool coat, regular
$12.00 to $15.00 Val-

ue, at

.50
One special lot of suits that
we have one of a kind left;
value up to $15; to go at
this sale at"^—^

$9.00
Men's Pants

Every pair of trousers in the store included in
this sale. The'- will be sold as follows:

$5.50
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50

Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants

2. and 1.75
All sizes from 30 to

ment to select from.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

go

g°
go
go
go
go
go

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Pants at
50 -waist,, and

$4.25
3.90
3.45
3.00
2.45
2.15
1.85
1.40

a good assort

Boys' Suits
SIZES 8 TO 18 YEARS

The largest stock in town to select from. Every
suit included in this sale. PRICES CUT WAY
DOWN. All Knicker Pants:

Boys' 8 to 18 years Suits %
' 7.50, n<iw for >. 5.63

7.00, now for . . 5.25
6 50, now for . . 4.83
6.00, now for . . 4.50
5.50, now for . . 4.13
5.00, now for . . 3.75
4.00, now for . . 3.00
3.50, now for . . 2.63

Better see these Suits. We can give you better
values than ever.

Boys' Overcoats
New styles—with Military collars—and without.

$3.00 Coats now $2.25

$4.00 Coats now $3.00

$5.00 Coats now $3.75

$5.50 Cpats now $4.13--

$6.00 Coats now $4.50

$6.50 Coats now $4.88

$7.50 Coats now $5.67

$8.50 Coats now $6.73

All sizes—good styles—10 to 17 years.

CHILDREN'S
OVERCOATS

Sizes 3 to 5 years. Lots of stylish Goats which
will be closed out at cost—and below. Good coats,
that are worth up to $3.50. These (I» •* C\Q
coats are big bargains at «P A %yO

FURNISHING GOODS The class of Furnishings we sell are the best we can buy When
you get these at the following Clean-Up Prices you are

getting them BIGHT
Men's 50c Knit Shirts—heavy 39c
Men's 50c Kibbed Underwear—all colors 35c *
Men's 50c Heavy Fleece Shirts and Drawers 39c
Men's $1.25 Double Breasted Wool Underwear . .79c
Men's Bed and Blue Handkerchiefs 4c
Men's 15c one-half Wool Hose l i e
50c Mufflers , . ,39c
35c Phoenix Mufflers—all colors .21o
50e White Unlaundered Shirts—all sizes 35c
25c Bows—neat patterns .15c
10c White Handkerchiefs 4c
$1.00 Men's Caps—new shapes 79c
Boys' $1 Knee Pants—Knickerbockers ,79c
Boys' 75c Knickerbocker Pants 59c
Men's 50c Negligee Shirts .39c
Men's $1.25 Kid Gloves—onlined 95c
Boys' $1.00 Grey and Blue Flannel Blouses

ll sizes, ,79e

Boys' 50e Black, White and Colored Blouses 39c

Men's $1.00 Colored. Stiff. Shirts—14 and I6I/2

sizes only 25c
Men's $1.25 Flannel Night Robes 89c
Men's 50c Night Gowns 39c
All our $1.50 Soft Shirts—all new patterns . . . $1.15
Men's Wright's Health Underwear, $1 grade 79c
Boys' White High Neck Sweaters, $1.00 grade ,59c
Men's Double Breasted Fleece Underwear 41c
Children's Toques, 25c grade 19c
Boys' 50c Toques, all colors 39c
Men's 25c and 35c Wool Gloves 19c
Boys.' $1.00 and $1.25 Sweaters 79c
Regular 50c Sweaters now 39c
Child's Overalls, good cloth; Sizes 4 to 14 years .23c
$1.25. Dress Suit. Cases. Steel frame, well made at 95c
Men^s Grey, Flannel Shirts, $1 grade for 79c

MEN'S SWEATERS *
Our $1.00 Sweaters now 79C

Our $1.50 Sweaters now $i.lB
Our $2.00 Sweaters now . . , '. jpi.38
Our $2.50 Sweaters now . . . . ; . . $1.78
Our $3.00 Sweaters now $2,05

Made up in eoat style and high neck.

BOYS' KNICKER PANTS
The wool kind.

$1.00 grade now for • 79,5
75e grade now for : g9c

50c grade now for 43g
Men's Umbrellas. 75 Umbrellas we bought

right. Worth up to $2.00 at this sale 95c

Lot of Boys' Blouses; black, tan and blue

striped, at ^. 23c
We mention the above as a few of the specials we are offering for this Clean-Up Sale. We have many more offerings in the store WTf

EVERYTHING TO BE AS REPRESENTED. Come early and get the best picking. KBMEMBER THIS IS THE SALE YOU HAVE BEEN
DON'T BE MISLED BY OTHER SALES, WE BACK UP EVERYTHING WE GUARANTEE. BETTER SEE US BEFOEE BUYING. '

The Store That Makes Good
First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

BOARD OP EDUCATION ',

Prof. J , a . FatrgrievB was last even-
ing re-appointed Superintendent of
Schools, making his fifth term of
office.

Cashier L. C. Poster of the First
National bank was elected president
of the Board.

When given as soon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and present all danger and
cause of anxiety Thousands of
mothers use it Successfully Sold by-
all druggists

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
While engaged at his duties in

the Hunter Arms factory on Tuesday
morning Horace WadsWorth hald a
narrow escape from instant death- or
serious injury. In au unaccountable
manner a sweater which Mr . Wads-
worth wore became entangled in ma1

chiaery and he was wound about'̂ some
shafting. The sweater tore under his
weight and he was liberated, his in-
juries being a dislocated shoulder
and a slight injury to his side '•' and
his arm.

Dr. L. F. Joy was at once summon-
ed to care for the injuries and he
then, conveyed Mr. Wadsworth to

'his home where It Is expected that
a" few' days rest and recuperation

ftom the stock will restore him to
perfect condition again.. Mr. Wads-
worth is. to be congratulated upon; the
fortunate outcome from the accident.

OMPLETES CABINET
last weak appointed

| e y as. the third meta-
^roKthe'Board of Assessors; J .

Anderson, as the ' Journeyman- mem-
ber of the plumbing board, and James
Boland, brother of the mayor, as
clerk to the plumbing board

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary to the iee hospital
Association will be held. in.the Citi-
zen's club rooms on Thursday after-
noon, at 4 o'clock.

Miss Barbara Gilbert left on
Tuesday night for Boston, Mass.; to
resume her studies in . Wheaton
Senlinary. A large number of her
friends were at the depot to bid
her good-bye

PALERMO
tug uu

Miss Rose Pease of Fulton spent a son.

Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Frank Parsons visited Sun-
day at Harley Wright's. •»»»»

_WTS: Fred Collins visited friends
at Fulton Saturday.

Mr. Oliver Pease of Liverpool
spent part of last week at Robert
Pease.

Mr. Albert Morgan and family of

Clifford Snyders.
Mr and Mrs Fred Parsons were

TuiJda reIatives a t Breweiton on,

Mr. ana Mrs Hngh Downs ara l*k
tag congratulated over too birth at

^"**|iPiilW^^^^^^HSrl'» * ̂ ^V yfc**



Eighteen bears have'been shot In
Itefffleld, OBtvego county. Within a
few weeks

We Still Guarantee Mr, ahd Mr*. T.* R. Tfttttfb ^ of
Waterloo, have teen Bpendlng sev-
eral days with Mrs. Tetley'a
Dr and Mrs H. L Lake

' EVed M Pierce has ere
his lot at the corney of
S©w»rd streets, a large n
iOg, built of concrete blocks
slate root to be used as a.grocery

'Miss Estella ifsry;""of Trenton, N
J , has been the guest of Miss May
IJosenbloom

FULTON, N. Y.f Mr WilUam Livingston has been
entertaining Mr and Mrs Frank Fos-

t o( Brooklyn.

Mr and MrsE H Bond Of Albany'
b th

t s .gy
store and for house renting purposes'

A
have been the recent guests of Mr

d M

? h « p » ^ ^ r f w i T i ? / ? , ? M r a n d M^Joto Hunter and ftm-the search light to front of * trol- tfT lsavg b e e n e n 4 o y t a K a T l s I » * i t_
ley early on Wednesday morning, i relative. in Tonawanda
and n Its fright It f l l heavily to ramuves ™ lonawandaand in its fright It fell heavily to
the pavement, sustaining severe in- Mr and Mrs Floyd Marvin of

the injury to his horse
loss of its services.

The Electric Flatiron
we now sell against burning out and replace without
charge any heating elements in those irons that fail
in service. .

The electric iron is not an experiment, but is as
reliable as anything in your kitchen, and more so
than most articles. Its use saves time and fuel, and
it isi always ready. They cost $3 .95 .

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
.^ELECTRICITY HELPS...

.the

Messrs. Robert Carr, F. K. Jones,
Ray. Piper and Oeorge Compbell —
former Fultonians, all. successful ;,3ij
their quest for firm" standing inline
business world, have been spending
the Holidays with Fulton friends and
relatives.. Together with the friends
of their early youth they have enjbyr
ed many an informal i gathering and
have spent many merry hours.

A certificate to increase the capi-
tal stock of the Ames Iron Works
company of Oswego, from $100,000 to
1700,000' wan filed In the office of the

y of Sy
racuse have been spending the -Hoi
idays with Attorney and Mrs S B
Mead.

"District Deputy Grand Master W.
M. Brooks" will pay an official visit to
th l l Odd F l l

p y
the local Odd Fellows
Thursday, Jan. 4.

lodge on

Mrs. Julia Stockwell has been re-
moyed to the Lele Memorial hospital
suffering from a general break down
incident to old age.

The residents of Fair Haven are
doing all in their power to induce the
Beebe syndicate to extend their trol-
ley service to that place.

t "£he engagements have been ah-
Seeretary of State by Attorney G<?org Jounced of Messrs. Clarence and
N. Burt. Of the increased stocK, ^ ^ H a n £ o c k , <£ Syracuse, Bons
1200,000 is to be common and $400,000 ° f Attorney T, B. Hancock, formerly
7 per cent. cumulative- prefeiTed j1™ OranT)y-
stock. The classification of the in- • Attorney and Mrs. G M. Piper
creased stock was also filed with; D n o n t YmOB ™i«, , ! , » * *<>«„«.£»

M1MS
MyJ VdVin Sho* has returned to

New [York city.

Miv and Mrs. G. B. Palmer are en-
Joying, a visit with western friends.

Mrs.Marion Woodbury has been en-
tertainlng her sister, Mrs. Hadlock,
•f Oswego .

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Searles en-
tertained on Wednesday evening for
their daughter, Mrs. Harold Kim-
ball.

Dry Andrew Gilmour of New York

ised stock was also filed with
the certificate,

The newly elected officers of Re-
jbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., ,are Noble
I grand. Belle Green; vice grand, Cas-
sie Johnson; recording secretary,

' Hester Wilcox; financial secretary,
Minnie Wheelhouse; treasurer, Dora,
Morris; trustee for three years,
Mrs. Jennie Brown. The next: reg-
ular meeting will be held Jan. 9,
at which time District Deputy Pres-
ident Mrs. Annie L. Blair of Cleve-
land will be present and have charge

Wagenen.
Mrs. B. T. Osborne and daughter,

J , have been spending the Holidays
at their home in this city

. Superintendent Jean M, Allen, ' of
I the Burgard Contracting company

Miss Ida Kelly of Syracuse has' Mrr and Mrs. Prank Boutin and
teen visiting her mother and sister family of Detroit, Mich., have been
to this city; I ̂ he guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

.(Loomis, and Mr. and Mrs'; T. H.
Miss Anna Rice has been spend- Marvin.

tag the Holidays with her parents.
Attorney and Mrs. Arvin Rice. M*ss Emma Connell, well known to

Fulton music loversj w-ill be united
Mrs. J . S. Moss is entertaining her in marriage at her home in Baldwin-

sister, Mrs. James Ross, ..and daugh-. yflla, on Jan. 10, to Mr.'G. J . Mack of
lers, Ada and May; of Chicago, Ills, i Syracuse,

ne a trip to Panama to
work being done there at present,
during the temporary shut down on
the Burgard barge canal ~, contract
through this city owing to the severe
Winter weather. The company has
com.plete'd 40 per cent, of the cotf-

i tract already and will resume opera-
tions as sopn as the weather will

(permit in the Spring. A number of
workmen will be engaged on the con-
tract all winter getting equipment,.
ready for speedy resuming of work
as soon as the climatic conditions
are favorable. """

Views Showing Interior Arrangement
> of New First National Bank Building

y p
spent Xmas with, their daughter,
MgS. F. O. Butler, in New York city,
Mrs. Butler 1B convalescent from ty-
phoid'fever.

The annual New Years'
Service of the; Presbyterian

Prayer
Young

The deposits of this bank have pass-
ed the SEVEN HUNDRED THOUS-
AND DOLLAR mark and we con-
tinue to grow. We have hundreds
of well satisfied customers. We shall
be pleased to serve you likewise.

4% Interest on Time Deposits.

People's society will be held on Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock, Mr. John
Hunter presiding.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per will be administered on Sunday
at 10:30 a. m., the new order of ser-
vice found in another column, will
be used on Sunday.

'", Mrs. Charles Abbey was tendered a
surprise visit" by a number of her
friends on Friday, the occasion being
her natal anniversary. Cards and
supper were enjoyed.

' Mr .Robert Bell has been called to
Toronto, Ca., by business after
Spending the Holidays with his
family in this-, city. Mr. Bel]
hoped to remain in Fulton until Jan-
uary 10.

The Citizens band promenades are
weekly growing more interesting to
Fultonians and large crowds are in
attendance each week at the inform-
al dances. The band is playing good
music and the patrons appreciate the
fact.

'Mr. Herbert E. Coe's many friends
fit this vicinity will learn with
g£ret that he has suffered a relapse
and was unable to leave the Troy
jtospital last . week. He expects
Sow to remain at the hospital for an-
other fortnight.

John B. Cain is developing quite*
reputation as a walker .having start-
ed from Syracuse at 8 a. m., on Wed-
nesday and reaching A. A. Dean's
home, a .distance of 47 miles, at 7:25
p. m., consuming 8 hours and 45-min-
utes in the trip.

The Men's Bible Class of the
! Presbyterian church presented the
i pastor and wife ,Rev. and Mrs. G. W.
Wellburn, with a handsome brass
bedstead as a Xmas token of their
appreciation of their services in the
church and congregation.

Justice Emerson officiated at his
first term of Supreme court in
wego, commencing Tuesday. He was

: greeted by a new sheriff, new dis-
1 trict attorney, and newly renovated
i and decorated court room, as well as
: by a calendar containing sixty-four
civil and as many criminal cases.

I The Brotherhood class of the State
' street Methodist church last week
; elected the following officers for the
j ensuing year: President, William H.
•Klein; vice presidents, George Flint,
i Elmer Taylor, Paul Greenwood, W. C.
Burns: secretary, Fred Taylor; treas-
urer, C. B. Bennett. The vice pres-
idents have charge of four depart-
ments of the Brotherhood's activities.

.The January meeting of the Pres-
byterian Women's Home Missionary
society will be held today. "Work
wiB be provided for those who at-
tend early. The work done during
the year will he on exhi-
bition!. The theme is Mormon-
ism and will be discussed
by Mrs. F. W. Palmer. Supper will
be served at 6-15 p. m. The ladies
entertaining will be Miss O. Baker,
Misg Edith Barnes, Mrs . Brooker,
Mrs. -Bun, Miss Ruth Cox, Mrs. D.
Gardner, Mrs. Giffordi Mrs. James
-Kelly, Mrs. James Langdon, Mrs.
Merriam, Mrs. Amds Langdon, Mrs.
Mclntyre, Miss L. A. Schenck, Mrs.
Strickland, Mrs. VanSanford, Miss E.
J . Waugh, Mrs. Hammond.

'Urider the auspices of the Boy
Scouts, Dr. Charles Edward. Stowe,
is to .deliver his great lecture, "How
My Mother Wrote 'Uncle Tom s .Ca-
bin'," in the First Methodist church
Wednesday evening, Jan 31 Dr.
Stowe Is the son of Harriet Beecher
Stowe, that "most praised and most
abused woman in the civili/ed world"
whom Lincoln greeted at the White
House as the little woman who
wrote the book which made this great
war." Charles Edward, the lecturer,
was with his mother aB a boy of
olerea on this occasion, and remem-
bers clearly the great man and what
be said He also met as a boy, John
Brown, William Lloyd Garrison, Wen-
dell Phillips, Charles Sumner, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, and most of the
other great Americans of that gener-
ation Dr, Stowe Is his own moth-
er's son, has the irrepressible Beech-
er nit and humor, together with a
notable gift of vivid and graphic de-
scription He speaks entirely with-
out notes, and has addressed great
audiences In all parts of the United
States with ever Increasing success

Our Annual
Clearance Sale

Opens Today
Everything in

Clothing and Furnishings
For Men, Boys and Children

to go regardless of cost

COME EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE

Harry A. Allen
Cayuga Street Pulton, N. Y.

Mrs. W. H. Rosa is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Stevens, in Mexico.

Miss Ida Patton has been confin-
ed to her home in Mexico by illness.

Mrs .J. D. Smith of St. Joseph,
Missouri, is the guest of Mr and
Mrs. Reeves Smith.

A son, David Allen, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Fraser of i Sy-
racuse on Dec. 30.

Ensign Moyer has been confined to
her home by illness and Cadet Dingee
Is in a very critical condition.

Miss May Gardner has returned
from Atlantic Higlands, N. J., where
she spent the Holidays with friends.

Miss Anna Revels has been spend-
ing the New Year's holiday with
friends in the western part of the
State.

Mrs. E. R .Redhead's many friends
are pleased to learn of her improve-
ment in health at the Clifton Springs
sanitarium.

Mr. Q. A. Rappole presented his
daughters, Mrs. Post and Mrs. Rich-
ardson, with handsome new pianos
as Xmas gifts.

Sheriff and Mrs. M. A. Straoahan
left on Sunday for their new home In
Oswego. Mrs. Stranahan was ac-
companied by her mother who will
see the young couple nicely started at
housekeeping.

Miss Emogene Paddock entertain-
ed a number of friends on Saturday
evening at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paddock. A de-
lightful evening was spent in varied
amusements and luncheon.

"rtie plea for wind shields on the
proposed new upper bridge is a
righteous one and should be granted.
It ia estimated that 2000 people cross
the bridge daily and it is a difficult
proposition when the wind blows in
the winter. .

Veterinarian Russel Guile, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Guile, performed
an autopsy on one of his father's
cows which, died under peculiar cir-
cumstances last week, and found the
heart to be three times its normal
size. Imbedded in the heart was :A
piece of steel which had become
completely covered with tissue and
which had finally caused the animals

Fultonians were successful in se-
curing several^of the bdofelovers con-
test prizes offered by a Syracuse pa-
per recently. On Monday the result
was announced and Mrs. W. P. ScKam
whose husband Is employed by the
Victoria Paper Mills company, secur-
ed the second prize, a piano player
valued at $850; Mrs. John C. Murray
secured the ninth prize, an order
for a $25 hat;Mrs,.A. H. Grant, Ricl^
field Springs, secured the seven-
teenth prize, a hat valued at $3; Mrs
J. C. Harrington the twenty-second
prize, a 2-pound box of chocolates,
May Brooker, the forty-first prize, a
2-pound box of chocolates. Mrs .Ranr
son B. True, Jr., of Syracuse, secur-
ed the fourth prize, a Victrola,
valued! at $150.

puwit Rrowih.
to Htutoro Onor
TontMUl Colon
»M* Jc tab fitUs*
00 it Dnrcdrtl

Mrs, Clay Beckwitlx ,who has been
critically ill, is slightly Improved in
health.

Mr^ c .W. Hobble has returned
from a visit with friends in Ping-
hamton.

Mrs. Warren Gardner of Volney ia
seriously ill with heart trouhle to
the Lee hospital.

Logans,son of Mr.snd Mrs1.!", C
Ives, has entered the Central City
Business college to take a complete
business course.

The Misses Osgood will entertain
Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R., at
their home In South First street, on
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mr. T. Allen Benedict has return-
ed to the Adirondacks where he is
sojourning tor his health, after a
visit with his parents in this city,

Cards have been received in Ful-
ton announcing the marriage on Dec.
16, in Springfield, Ills., of Witliam
Dudley Pelley, a former short time
resident of Fulton.

Mr.Hamilton Wismer,who has foeen-
employed by the MoiTill' t*ress for
several years ,left last week to join
his family in SiinDiego ,Cal , where
they will mike theh future home

.Sheriti M A Stranahan Has ill
and confintfl to his home in Oswego
on TueVUy Ex Sheriff C W Taft
assisted at the Supieme Court open
ing on account ot Mr Stranahan's ill
uses.

There Is some talk of another mov
ing picture play house for Fulton
Sam Waldhorn states that he ha.
been importuned by out of-twon partfc
to grant them a lease of hia Oneidn
street store Nothing definite ha
yet been done regarding the mat
ter.

The public Installation of the offieoi
of Elizabeth Chapter, O E. S., anil
of Royal Arch Mason officers tool,
place bn Monday evening Mr* £
W, Snyder enjoyed the dual honor of
having been installed as High Priest
of the. chapter and as Worthy Fa
tron of the Chapter

The officers ot the Columbia Clr
cle were installed last night by
Mras M A fcosey. The feMrlnt
president, Mrs. Harper, and the re
tiring secretary, Mrs Washbuni,
were presented with a recognition
star pin of the order >

ChildLren Cry
. FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TO RlA
Having sloughed off those dynamlt

era the Jabor members ought to feel
better.,

Is It Your Turn?
A number of fiies occur ID Fulton

every year Whatever the precau-
tions taken, JOB cannot be absolute-
ly 'sure that yowr property will not
suffer in 1912, Jrnt you can protect
yourself absolutely from loss result-
ing therefrom- by taking out a policy
issued by thw agency

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

i i
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With That Xmas Gift of Money
Purchase something that will be a constant reminder of the
generous giver. Purchase a watch; a piece of solid silver; a
handsome piece of cut glass; some jewelry.

We have many choice pieces, reasonably priced, which
would make a good investment fir you.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

THE PURIST
"William Henry," said the parent,

and Ms voice was sad and stern, "I
detest tbe slang you're using; will
you* never, never learn that correct
*se of our language is a thing to
toe desired? All your common bug-
house phrases make the shrinking
Mghttrow tired- There is nothing

e delightful than a pure and care-
&6 d th an who weigh*

Norm G. Cooper furnishes the
Times with the following interesting
bits clipped from his mother's scrap
book of 1862:

Promotion of A. L. Lee
We learn from a Kansas pai

that "Gov. Robinson has commission-
ed A. L. Lee as Colonel of the 7th
Regiment, commonly known as "Jen-

• ful'spieeen', and the man who weighs nison's Regiment." (
bis Phfaies always stacks up as a Col. Lee has been a Major in this
peach while the guy Who shoots bis regiment ever since its organization,
larynx in a careless slipshod way and is deservedly popular with officers
looms up as a Belling plater, people and men. Before going into the ser-
brand him for a jay. In iny youth my( vice Col. Lee was Judge of the Sec-
father soaked me If I entered his Bhe- ond Judicial District. Although less
bang handing out a line of language I than thirty years of age, Col. Lee
that he recognized as slang. He has held many important positions in

down the State, and has always, been a bel-
with ligerent radical Republican. He is a

INTERESTING BITS FROM
THE LONG AGO

would take me to the cellar
among the mice and rats and
nice long sticks of stovewood
play solos on my slats. Thus I
gained a deep devotion, for our lang-
uage undeflled and it drives me near-
ly batty when I hear my only child
Springing wads of hard-boiled langu-
age such as dips and yeggmen use,
and I want a reformation
stroke you with my shoes. Using
slang is just a habit, just a cheap
and dopey trick; if you hump yourself
Mid try to, you can, shake it pretty
tuick. Watch my curves and imitate
them weigh your words before they're
sprang, and in age you'll bless the
habit that you formed when you were
young."
—Watt Mason in January Lippincott's

FORMERLY EDITOR OF

PARISH MIRROR
George H. Walter, from 1899 to

W.05, the editor of the Parish Mirror
died at his parents home in Rome
Thursday. He was forty-one years
old.

ae'd man of very marked ability, energy
and determination of character. Gov.
Robinson has never made a better ap-
pointment. We shall hear from Lee
and his Abolitionists at Corinth." -

It will be a pleasure to Col. Lee's
i»a, friends in and about Pulton to hear
I'll of his promotion to his present re-

sponsible position.
[The General Lee referred to is

the Gen. Lee in whose memory th
hospital was donated to Fulton by
his widow].

C H. David G. E. Masor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

66 North First Street Phone 119

, OVER 68 YEARS'
r EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS A C .
stabtod Aw&iption may

. Cdmraunlca-
I0K on Patents

i. teoel've

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest oir
«alatton of any arlenUUc loured. Terms. »S a
year; lour montbs, f t Sold, by all newsdealer*.

Contributions for the Sick and Wound-
ed Soldiers

The following is the list of the ar-
ticles contributed for the relief and
comfort of the sick and wounded
soldiers in the hospitals. The ar-
ticles have been forwarded, and are
now, probably, being distributed a-
mong those for whom they were cpn-

six pairs slippers.
tributed:

Three coats,
ten pairs pants, three handkerchiefs
twenty-one pairs drawers, fifty pairs
socks, seventy-six towels, one hund-
red fifteen" sheets, one hundred-
thirty-seven sb-irts, one hundred for-
ty-eight pillow cases, twelve quilts
and comforters, twenty five cans
Jellies, six bottles wine, four jars
preserved fruit, several packages of
dried fruit.

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE
' • ' ' *»* 'Empire T i ^ r k ^ ta t tu&fe
nave an attraction jtjl; unusual,
on holiday night, i l a n t i ^ 8,
Helen Ware in "Tile # rW-* lu l *P-
pear there for an • engagement of
three nights with the JiSu^,.toat|nee

a Wednesday. , r •'% • i1 \.::- ity;%U^p&:- ••,
This is the modern drama -by

George Broadnurst tftat 1? ^ ^ o j ^ a r
brought him more fante thatt 'all; ihis!
earlier successes* such as; ;"VWiat Jiap :

pened to Jpnes," ante "The Man ot
the Hour," but It placed, Helen Ware.
Its star, in the, verjr front rank of
the dramatic profession. Her superb
work as .Annie Jefferies in "The
Third Degree," brought Miss Ware!
stellar honors. Her inspired rendi-
tion of the role of Ethel Toscani in
"The Price" establishes her right to
those honors.

"The Price" tells the story of a
girl's fight to save the love of her
husband. It is a genuine and sacri-
ficial love which is threatened with,
destruction through the one mistake
of her whole life. That she should
pay so big a price for that mistake is
the thought which wakes the prpteBt
from the suffering woman. Here is

play wh|ch appeals unfailingly to
the everyday theatregoer, for its story
is one which has had its counterpart
many times over in actual life.

Miss Ware puts into the character
of Ethel Toscani all the force and
fire of her great talent. She makes
of this part a character delineation
worthy of her reputation as the fore-
most emotional actress of the day.

Manager Henry B. Harris has.giv-
i "The Price" an appropriate stage

setting, and the supporting company
was chosen with special regard to
their Individual fitness. In the cast
are Harrison Hunter, Jessie * Ralph,
Warner Oland, Gertrude Dalton, G.
W. Barnum, Margaret McWade and Ri
H. Hudson.

Everything will be seen here just
as it was during the long run of
"The Price" at the Hudson Theatre,
New York.

SUIT AGAINST CULLEN
Summons and complaint in an ac-

tion brought by the Battle , Island
Pulp and Paper Company, of Fulton,
against Richard J . Cullen demanding
damages in the sum of $19,200 was fil-
ed in the County Clerk's office last
week. Mead and Stranahan repre-
sent the plaintiffs.

Mr. Cullen in 1901 was employed by
the Battle Island Company to build
their mill and become superintendent
for three years at $4,000 a year.
Trouble followed and Mr. Cullen was
discharged and brought suit for $15,-
000 for breach of contract. He re-
covered the full amount, which with
interest makes tbe judgment about
$19,000. About a month ago this judg
gent was affirmed by the Court of
Appeals, but the money has been at-
tached in other actions.

Now the Battle Island Company
which Is suing Mr. Cullen, alleges
that he was to put up a plant of fifty
cars' capacity a day. When thebulld-
ing was completed it is alleged that
the plant was defective in that the
capacity was not up to that desired.
As a result, it is claimed, the f a c

,' Disorder* of women are the ro«nlt
_ _^^ \j)ft

j'aTorite Reniedy la &
(Si!__,T_f,_, builctei Iui4:;tor,women It

tyij-pr6ved of great valne; Thon-
eaiitls testify io'thfe, A Blckwomat
almost always has kidnej trouble,
whictt c&ufio *)ftili In tho b&clirJti&id*
ache, nervousness end other dis-
tressing (symptoms. Dr. Kennedy^
Favorite Remedy helps the Kidneys
and Liver to net p^oporly, putiHes
the blood and gently movee the bow-
clB, ntriking at the cat*; of Kidney,
l ivsr, Blood and Bladder troublpB
For over 25 years it lisa enjoyed

HteflL' and tneritc4 euceeijs, fur it (B an bonnet
remedj end has etoOd the teet bt tltne. Write Dr..
David Kunnedy Co., tfondoirt, K. Y. for o free
eample bottlo arid vnlnnble medical booklet. Latg*
bottle *lJJO*t (ill druggist*.

said County, deceased, that they arc
required to exHlblt the fe!a$e, with
the vouchers therefor, tpittte; sub-
scriber at Home; In the County of
Oneida, New Yoijk, on or before
the 10th d^y of April, 1912.

Dated this lSth day of September,

ANNUAL MEETINGS

Eureka Paper Company
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Eureka Paper company
will be held at the office of the
company in the City of Fulton, N ,Y.
at 4 o'clock, p. m., Monday, Jan. 8
1912, for the purpose of electing a
Board of Directors and an Inspector
of Election for the ensuing year.

T. H. Webb, President.

Hunter Arms Company
The Annual Meeting of the Stock-

holders of the Hunter Anns Com-
pany will be held in their office on
Hubbard street on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 10, at 3 p. m. for the election of
officers and the transaction of such
other business as may come regular-
ly before this meeting.

John Hunter, Secretary.

Kitts Manufacturing Company
The Annual Meeting of the Stock-

holders of the Kitts Manufacturing
Company will be held in the office of
the Hunter Arms Company on- Hub-
bard street on Wednesday, January
10, at 10 a. m. for the election of of-
ficers and the transaction of such
other business as may come regularly
before this meeting.

John Hunter, Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING*
The annual meeting of the G.

Emeny company will be held in the
ompany's office in this city on Wed

nesday morning, Jan. 10, at 10 o'clock
for the election of officers and the
transaction of such other business as

iay properly come before Jhe meet-

ing.

,
tory had to

l t

,
enlarged and rebuilt
0 l f k

tory had to b£ enlarged and rebuilt
at a colt of "^1^200 and plaintiff asks
judgment for this amount with Inr
terest from 1904.

The defendant is now employed as
superintendent of a paper plant in
Canada.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the mem

bers of the Oawego County Agricu
tural Society will be held on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 10, 1912, at 1:30 p. m
In Woodman's Hall, Reynolds Block,
South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

H. Putnam Allen, Secretary
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear . There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the

j mucous lining of the Bustachian Tub
This, we think, is a very creditable 1 When this tube is inflamed you have

exhibition of the liberality and sym-
pathy of the citizens of Pulton. But
If more be wanted, our citizens are
ready to respond to any authentic
call that may be made

Doesticks on "Pluck"
Mr. Mortimer Thompson, well re-

membered by many citizens of this
village, and more recently made fa-
mous throughout the whole country
by his inimitable contributions to
various journals over the signature of c a t a r r h )
"Doesticks," will deliver his popular! H a l 1 ' 8 c

" P l k b cul f
, will deliver his popular!

poem on "Pluck" before the citizens culara, free.

a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can. be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflammed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by

) that cannot be cured by
Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that

annual meeting of the First National
Bank, Fulton, N. Y., for the election
of directors. for the ensuing yeai
and for the transaction of other ap-
propriate business, will be held a1
the rooms of said bank, on Tues-
day, January 9, 1912, at 3:30 o'clock
p. m. Polls will remain open one

L. C. Foster, Cashier.-
Dated December 13, 1911.

Wednesday evening
When reading Phil-

• " " o f

PATENTS
3 cent* In Btnmjn tor fovalutiMe booit I

lfooe» will
t law jind 'patens law *ni vUiix v*lu*ble inftumiLiton.

D. SWIFT & GO.• LAWYERS, .

Washington, D.CJ

tbcuhu-.-
itioto.

to obtWn Dateiit* trafle
11
'asMoffioa saves tim*

nt and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

of Fulton on
next, June 4th.
ander's effusions, we can think
but one word which comes near ex-
pressing our idea of his peculiar
characteristic, and that is drollery.
Other men write queer things, hum-
orous things, witty things, II you
please; but while DoestickB does all
this, he with singular originality sub-
stitutes for ordinary common-place
expressions the most curious and
ludicrous combination^— the queerest
and oddest associations of words and
ideas.—that the mind can conceive.
Unless Mr. Thompson's reputation
greatly belles him—and how can it
when there are so many witnesses to
sustain it?—his lecture will well re-
pay the slight trouble and expense it
will cost each Individual. . Wm. C.
Stephens, Esq., will furnish tickets
at reduced rates to any who desire
to secure seats in advance.

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders lor

children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teefWpg disorders and
destroy trorms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed 1'MHK. Address, Al-
len S. Olmated, LeRoy, N..Y. 1-17

A FOLLOW-UP
The north wind doth blow, and we

shall have snow.
And what will the ice-man do then,

poor thing?
Lest his lot be too hard, he will

start a coal-yard
And gouge the consumer again,

poor thing.
•—January .Lippincott's.

Medicines that aid nature are al-
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
^ll the cough relieves the lungs;

th t d d t
g g ;

Opens the secretions and aids natuie
;ln restoring die system to a healthy
condition Thousands have testified
to its superior excellence Sold b
•01 druggists

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall 's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

Children Orx
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTQR I A
NOTICE OF HEARING

Petition of the Oswego River Pow-
er Transmission Company, under sec-
tion 68 of the Public Service Com-
missions Law, for permission to con-
struct, and approval of exercise of
franchise for poles, wires, subways,
etc., for transmitting and furnishing
electricity to the public In the city
of Fulton.

In the above entitled matter t
Commission will hdld an adjourned
public hearing at the hearing room of
the Commission In the Capitol, Al-
bany, on Wednesday, January 10
1912, at two o'clock, p. m.

By the Commission,
J . Kennedy,

Secretary,
Aibanx, N. Y., Dec. 21, 191J..

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
I t cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drivs
away ft Cold in the Head qtnokly. Besfores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
SO cts. at Druggists or by mail, Liquid
Orewn. Balm for use in atomizers 75 ctoj
VlT Brothers. GG Warren Street. New

H. H. Bristol, Secretary,
, N. Y., Dec. 26, 1911.

THE MAID AND THE WEATHE
A Richmond woman has in her ei

ploy a colored cook who has managec
to break nearly every variety of ar
tide that the household contains. Tin
mistress's patience reached its Jim
recently when she discovered tba
the dusky servitor had broken th*
thermometer that hung on the hous<
porch,

"Well, well," sighed the lady
the house, in a most resigned way
"you've managed to break even tb<
thermometer, haven't you?"

Tbe maid replied in a tone equall;
resigned, "Yessum; and now we
have to take de weather jist as it
comes, won't we?"

—January Lippincott's.

ego;;;iNii^:^Yqjp&,; iyjticev::fe-iie:re
given according to i&w,, to ajl

persona having clalmB against Charles
Gile, lateli-ift the^towii5 W'Wjfyti&flliti

id C t d d t h t th

A. D., 1911.
George W. Clifford,;

AtlmmiBtrator.

hereby given according to law. to
all persons having claims against
Edward A. Brown, late of the City of
Fulton In said County, deceased, that,
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence in
the town of Granby, Oswego County,
New York, on or before the 1st day
of February, 1912.

I. Ernest Marsh,
Administrator, etc.

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of "an order of Clay-

ton I. Mlller,Surrogate of the Ooun.
y of Oswego, New York, notice Is

hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
hey are required to exhibit the
3ame, with the vouchers therefor, to
he subscriber at the law office of

H. ,L. Gilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
'ore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks.
'H. L. Gilman,

Attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay

ton 1. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims againsl
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, tha
they are required to exhibit the
Bame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance or an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of OBwego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William Guernsey, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for to the subscriber at the law of-
fices of Wilson & Rice, 17 South
First street, In the city of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,

x before the 22nd day of Janu-

1912. '
Dated this 26th day of June, A. D.,

1911.
Wilson & Rice,

Mary E. Guernsey,
AdministratrixAttorneys for Administratrix,

17 South First street,
Fulton. N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April. 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

Citation on Settlement
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New York, To Martha L Palmer,
Chicago. Ill ; Anna W. Druecker, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Genevieve Weatletn,
Chlco, Cal.; Martha Stemper, Port
Washington, Wis.; Joseph McCtrane.
Milwaukee, Wis.; Lulu Debos, Mil-
waukee. Wis.; Mona McGrane, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; Alfred McGrane, Port
Washington^ Wis.; Clinton W Mar.
shall, Fulton, N. Y.; Joseph M.
Druecker, Milwaukee, Wis ; Alfred
Druecker, Milwaukee, Wis; Robert
A. Palmer, Bangor, Mich ; John Pal-
mer, Chicago, ill.; Kenetha Palmer
Opel, Chicago, HI.; Anna Lee Whit-
ney, Volney, N. Y.; Sage Lee, New
York, N. Y.; Elizabeth Quirk, Ful-
ton, N. Y.; Miss Mary L. Palmer,
Fulton, N. Y.; Raymond M. Loveless,
Fulton, N. Y.; Lottie (Mrs William)
Haynes, Fulton, N. Y.; Miriam Hass.
mussen, Oswego, N. Y.; Emma Pen-
ney, Oswegq, N. Y.; Sarah Cole, Os-
wego, N. Y.; Fledia Cole, Oswego,
N. y.; Julia Bryce, Buffalo, N. Y ;
Mary Swift, Lyons, N. Y ; Bell© Me-
Lain, Buffalo, N. Y.; Flora Beach,
Ilion, N. Y.; Eugene Whitney, Vol-
ney, N. Y.; fct&zje Bonner, Milwau-
kee, Wis.;Mrs. Mary L . Palmer.Ban-
gor, Mich.; Lizzie Marshall, Fulton,
N. Y.; F4rat Society of the Metho-
dist Episcppal church In Volriey, Ful-
ton, N. Y.; Fulton Hospital Associa-
tion, Fulton, N, Y.; Oswego Rural
Cemetery Association, Oswego, N.
Y.; Medora Stemner, P,ort Washing-
ton, Wis.; James Marshall, Fulton,
N. Y.;Amy Palmer,Bangor, Mich.,and
to all other persons interested In the
estate of MedoVa C. Morrow, late of
the town of Volney, In the County 6f
Oswego, New York, deceased, either
as creditors, legatees, next of kin or
otherwise. Send Greeting-

Whereas, Louis W. Emerick of
the City of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, has lately made application
to our Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, for the final judicial settle-
ment of his accounts as executor at
said Medora C. Morrow, deceased;
Therefore, You and each of you are
hereby cited to 'appear before our
Surrogate of the County of Oswego.
New York, at the Surrogate's Conrt
of said county, held at said Surro-
gate's Office in the Citj of Oswego,
in said County, on the 8th day of
January, 1912, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the Judicial settlement of
the accounts of Louis W. Emerick,
as executor of said deceased, and
such of you as are. ^tt§er the age or
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general guardian, if
you have one; or if j rai have none,
to appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of yourneg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

(L. s.) Witness, Hon. Clayton r.
Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, m
the said County, tbe 20th
day of November, A. D ,
1911.

Torrpy A Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

Wilson & Rice,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
- 17 S. First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the OsWego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact/ as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

in May, court

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at' the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. in.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y.. Dec. IB, 1909.
. LOUIS C. ROWB.

Oswego County Judge

STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Battle

Island Paper Company vs .Richard J .
Cullen. To the above named defend-
ant: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of &is
Summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and, in case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 13th day of Dec, 1911.
Mead & Stranahan,

Plaintiffs Attorneys
Office and P. O. Address,

105 Oneida street ,
Fulton, N. Y:

To Richard J . Cullen:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication' pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 13th
day of December, 19]Jl,and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Clerk of Oswego County at Oswego,

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for Plaintiff ,

105 Oneida street,
Fulton, N. Y.

N. Y.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, . terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever tone of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following

CLAYTON I MILLER,
Surrogate

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are'.required to exhibit the
same, with th& vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 10?
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New Y k

b f yy
on or before
1912.

Sth day of June,

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Summons 4
STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. J .
Thomas Hargrave vs. Richard J . Cnl- '
len. To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint In this action, and to •<£
serve a copy of yoiir answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after^.the'service-'of this Sum- ^
mons, exclusive of, the day of ser- Jjj
vice; and* in case, of--your failure to j f l
appear or,answer. Judgment will b » <
taken against you by default for tbe, •
relief demanded In fhe: complaint. I

Trial to be held in- the Countj of <

Dated this 1A day, of Dec , 1911.
Claude B. Guile,

plaintiff's Attorney.
Office and P. O. Address,

SBsSoutn. First street,
Fujton, N. Y.

To Rlohard J . Cullen:
The foregoing summons Is sented

upon you by publication pursuant to
an orjer of Hon. William S Andrews,
Justice of the Supreme Court, dated!
the 4th day of December, 1911, and
filed JwlOi the complaint in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego, N. Y.

Claude E . Guile,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

35 South First street)
^ Fulton. N *

•mi ' * * * . * —
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Business Cards
A. T. J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 PULTON, N Y.

H E R B E R T J , WILSON;
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Sfcattuck'i
, 15 South First Strast
1 FUJ.TON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

SB S. First 8treet, Fulton, N. Y.
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 22J-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

SIYS, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
OlasBes Carefully Fitted

Hoars, 9 to 12 a.ni.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. C. C. TEALL
Osteopath

Hours Dally, Wednesday Exempted

85 S. Third St. Fulton, N. Y.

OR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone, 1176
Pleased Customers \are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS

W M Gallagher presented the re-
port of the special committee to in-
vestigate the affairs at the Armory
All moneys obtained from rental,
they found, went Into the company's
athletic fund

This was wrong, Mr Gallagher
said, and hereafter it Is to go into the
midlitary fund and be deposited with
the County Treasurer, the officers of
the company having so agreed to do
A bond will also be exacted from
those renting the Armory Ordered
printed

W. M Barker presented the report
of the special committee on the new
lojrejr bridge. Th* contract price was
$91,700. The extras were *H0, di-
vided as follows; Street Railroad
company will pay $8,974.69; Lackawat
na,?6,33S.95; Oswego city, $50,997.57;
Oawego fcounty,, 125,495.78,

By Mr. Grimmins: That the Chair
appoint a committee of thre# to look
after the working of prisoners in
the County tfail. Adopted.

By Mr. Sweetland: That the Chat_
appoint a co.mmittee of three to have
plans prepared and look after the
building of a barn 36x60 feet with
twenty-foot posts and a cow stable
beneath on the County Jail (arm, thi
cost not to exceed $3,000. Adopted

Mi*. Hartnett moved the adoption ol
the report of the Committee to Set-
tle with the County Clerk. Carried.

Mr. Rounds spoke against the pas
ing of a man $775 a year £o take *car
of a pump at the Countyjailforsup
plying a quantity and quality of wats
that is claimed bad by the Sheriff.
The matter came up on Mr, Sweet-
land's motion to pay to Charles Hea-
gerty, the man in question, his sa1

ary. The resolution was adopted.
From the present outlook nearly _

half million dollars will be expende<
for road improvement in Osweg
county during 1912 . The estimate o
County Superintendent of Highway;
E. A. Howard is that the combine-
state and county appropriations wi.
be at least $450,000. Of this amoun
the State will furnish between $350
000 and $375,000 for State and count,
roads and in State aid to ifte towns
This will leave about $75,000 for th
towns to raise by tax. This Iattr
amount will be for the improveme
of town roads and the expenses of a
ministration, exclusively.

Mr. Howard said today that
county in the State would fare bett~
la highway improvement next year
than will Oswego. For the past sev-
eral years the county has been get-
ting its share of road improvement.
According to Mr. Howard's annual
report filed with the Board of Super-
visors Oswego county now has 55.37
miles of State and county highways,
of which 18.33 miles were built the
past year as -follow: Fulton-Hannibal;
Fulton-Oswego, one section; Mexico-
Union Square; Union Square- Pulas-
ki (two sections), and Pulaskl-Or-
well <two sections). These two roads
form feeders to the proposed State
road from Syracuse to Watertown,

itSDe^iiplp .̂tiU^thftfthe're are§£i|tl|t
jutifctf 826 • bridges • ^ith a sp&i^i£$M
^st:ttve,^eet 'and,states ihaW^Ws^'
he^ipast/ttoee/yeai^aOOsbriasl^lill;
eejtt ?£ebuilt,*pf concrete1 ., a^i^H^f*
ist-year. ^ a e 'culverts' . ;"&$mfc*
,164 in the county l.Oio havtntelli | i |
>builiof concrete, &09 in 1911J5,$$##S;
The wisdom 'of i,he board vi$i|f$$fri

ihasingCan auto . for, the u s e ^ i ^ f e
superintendent is shown by t&& Iftlpei
ibiUties of closer, peVsonal ftiifeW;
ion and the saving In expense! ' ^ ^ ^
superintendent traveled 17,000^ inifesi
if which 11,000 were made 6 # r 5 p ^ ^

-nachlne, 5,000 by railroad a a « ; j | p j | ) |
with a horse. ..' , . • '1^t |^j :

Through the inexperience of,&<aV|6$*
al town superintendents the t^idijtii
Erora crushed stone roads attd.'Vi'fcfttt-ij
jrete culverts hare been unsatisfftc*
a>ry, Mr. Howard states. H« % ^ -
Aptrs Oswego Town , WUliamstQwrn
ind Volney, specifically in this co^i
Lection. , !-

Mr. Howard recpininends that he Jak
permitted to employ competent ov^r*
jeers when necessary, in order1 to en>
jure good work and save the funds- of
the county . •

The superintendent gives .details
as to the amount raised and expend-
ed for highway purposes in Gswegp
county last year, exclusive of State
work:

Highway fund receipts, $84,641.55;
expenditures, $79,039.23; balance.
$5,602.32.

Bridge fund receipts, $16,530.11;
expenditures, $13,093.78; balance,
$3,436.33.

. Machinery fund receipts, $5,057.62;
expenditures, $4,586.20; balance, $471.
42.

Miscellaneous, including snow re-
moval, receipts, $11,502.56; expendi-
tures, $6,506.43; balance, $4,996.13.

Total amount received for all high-
way purposes, $117,731.84; total ex-
penditures, $103,225.64; balance on
hand, $14,506.20

Town officials received on account
of highways, as follows: Town super-
intendents, $10,880.44; supervisors.
$1,346,02; town clerks, $346. The
machinery owned by the towns is
valued at $47,686.

The Board at its final meeting on
of eputy county clerk, increase the
Thursday voted to abolish the office
of deputy county clerk, increase the
salary of superintendent of the poor
from $800 to $l,000,placed a limit ol
$300 on the personal expenses o:
the county superintendent of high-
ways, fixed the allowance for board'
ing prisoners at the County Jail a"1
$2 per week, appointed Grant G. Ed

Many Prominent Citizens of This City Demand That

The Great Laugh Play

Our New Minister
Comes Back to Fulton for a Special Return Engagement

at the

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
401 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

«S S First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day end Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay m place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work, Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
8-1*

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented, Exchanged^and

Repaired.
Supplies for All Machines.

GLENN A. RYTHER
309 Park Street Phone 2388 Fulton

1-17

Get a Gait on
Yourself

You who have bills at my shop
i long past due and think the
blacksmith never wants any
money must come and settle
soon, and as I want to retain
your good will and patronage, I
thought I would give you a
friendly notice before the worst
comes—Read the old blacksmith's
dream.

One evening I was walking
With a blacksmith old and gray ,

When he told me of a dream lie had,
I think 'twas Christmas day.

While snoozing: in his chair
This vision came to view,

For he saw an angel enter.
Dressed in garments white and new

Said the angel, "I'm from heaven,
The Lord just sent me down,

To bring you up to glory
And put on your golden crown."

"You're been a friend to everyone
And worked hard night and day.

You've supported many thousands
And from few received your pay,"

ick of Pulaskl as janitor of the court
house and jail at Pulaski at $600 per*
annum and transacted ~
other business.

Mr. Terry offered, the resolution
providing that tKe fee*g for coroners
be abolished and that a salary bt
given instead and further that there
be one coroner in place of four; tha'
no coroners be elected in 1912 an
one in 1913. This would elimina
Coroners, Marsh, Vowinkel and Ba
cock, leaving only Doctor Hollis
one coroner would be elected.
serve during 1913. At that time th,

Mr. W. M, Gallagher amended thai
ithe County Attorney be directed t
prepare a bill for presentation In th
legislature providing for two coronr
districts in Oswego county, one * i
eluding the cities.of -Oswego and Fu-
ton and the surrounding towns a nd
the o ther comprising the eastern
towns of the county, and fixing the
salaries at $1,200 and $400, respec-

Foster Theatre * S J W Jan. 8
You'll see the SAME COMPANY that visited Fulton 2 weeks ago with the

Same Joseph Conyers a?e Constable
DON'T MISS THIS RETURN ENGAGEMENT

The attraction is the real goods playing at the large cities to tremendous business.
Read what Syracuse newspapers say about us.

THIS IS THE LAST VISIT TO FULTON

Seats on Sale at Watson's Drug Store
Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

jot unfprtunate, but criminals, albeit
they were entitled to be fed. The
itHent of the law making the sheriff a
salaried officer was to save money to
the county .This could not be done
tf the sheriff, in addition to his sal-
ary should make something off the
board of prisoners. He said that af-
ter careful investigation by inquiry
of heads of families, etc., it was
found that food could be purchased at
$1.45 to $1.50 per week, ample to
supply prisoners. He also said that
it costs the county $5 for every $1
worth of work done by the prisoners.
Mr. Rounds insisted that the board
should if possible save the taxpay-
ers something out of the board of
the prisoners.

Claiming that he could furnish bet
ter meals for $1.60 per week than had
been furnished for $2.94 per week
Mr. Rounds read what he termed as
sample menus for supper at the jai
for a week. Rice and beef constitut-
ed the principal items each, day ex-
cept Friday. If the Sheriff would not

j board the prisoners at $1.60 th<
county would, Mr. Rounds said.

IT. Lockwood said that St. Law
,—rce county pays but $1.32 1-2 pe
week for the board of prisoners
Messrs. A. S. and W. M. Barker op
posed the amenment. To get th
matter before the house Mr. Sweel
Ian amended that the price be fixec

tively, with
expenses

allowances of $200 for

County Attorney Coville stated that
the Governor might object if the bill
provide for salaries, holding that the
board of supervisors should have this
authority . Mr. Gallagher changed

, his resolution by eliminating the
i salaries. The resolution was finally
adopted* as amended by a vote of 22
ayes and 10 nays.

When the special order on the sal-
aries of county employes came up.
Mr. Rounds as chairman took up each
of the recommendations in turn. The

at $1.60 and if the sheriff declined tt
enter into the contract, the suppl;
purchases. This was lost by a vot.
of 26 to 6 and the Buck resolution a
dopted by a similar vote.

By Mr. Gayer. That the turnke:
and matron at the jail be allowed
joint salary of $900 per year witlh
allowance of $300 for board.

—Carried.
By Mr. Buck. That the salary

the Superintendent of
increased to $1,000. ...

By Mr. Fuller. That the expens
account of the county sealer
weights and measures be fixed
$300, an addition of $100.

_Carrie_
By Mr. W.'M. Gallagher. That th

the Poor b
—Carried.

of the recommendations in turn. The I By Mr. W. M. Gallagher. h
first resolution provided that the of- Jf"™1* J W the office rent of-the di
fice of deputy county clerk be abolish-! Wet attorney-elect In his offices u:

• - - - • i til the completion of the counl
ed, the duties to be performed by
the county clerk, and In his absence
by some, other clerk deputized
the county clerk to perform same.

by

Mr. Sweetland questioned the au-
f th b r d t bolish the

Wet attorney-elect In his offc
til the completion of the counl
building addition.

Mr. Terry stated that the distru
attorney for the past three years ha<
paid Ms own office rent. Mr. Hydo™

thority'of the board to abolish the!^h e n ?f f c e d
J

s* i d **** ,*? a If™ h a

office of deputy and asked if the of- b® e* a l l o w e d M r- D ^ i s for office re
fice would not be crippled by the t h e ̂ ^ 7 ° ? resouitio
lack of such a clerk. He inquired i f i w a s n a r r t e d -
the office of court clerk could not

., except that when inquest is held'
charge of $5 may be allowed; that
s allowance for autopsy be fixed

L. $15, except in extraordinary cases
hen $25 may be allowed.

—Carried
By Mr. Rounds. That the Pulton-

Cannibal road be extended one half
iile into the village of Hannibal.

—Carried
By Mr. Fuller. That the city of

Mlton raise $35,162.62 in the county.
—Carried

Mr. Stanton presented the report
)f the committee on Ways and Means

i follows:
Miscellaneous, $45,083.65; sheriffs

+Bd jailers, $14,167.61; Coroner's ac-
lounts, $4,760.02; constables and jus-
:iC6B, $501.01; Foreign claims, $2,-
!36.92; Superintendent of Highways,
11,108.09; supervisors and clerks, |7,-
J60; Superintendent of Poor, appro-
bation, $10,000; court expense,$l4,-
J00; armory appropriation, $8,215;
judicial officers' salaries, $7,500;jani-
bors' salaries, $1,000; stenographers
$1,600; county treasurer and clerk,
$1,900; Superintendent of highways
salaries, $1,200; Superintendent of
poor .salary, $1,000; sealer of weights
and measures, $1,300; probation offi-
cer, salary $420; commissioners of
election, salaries, $1,600; sheriff's
office, $5,500; brige bands and inter-
est, $9,405; interest on jail bonds,
$1,125; interest and sinking fund,
highway bonds, $5,683.70; indebted-, JWM „ „ , „ .
ness, First National, $1,055.42; in- j ffoo(j t i e t h
debtedness. Second National, $4,298.70 \ s t o -
indebtedness, Second National, school
fund, $8,451; sinking fund, $5,200;
contingent fund, $11,974.29. Total,
$178,745.74.

In addition to the above county
levy, a levy amounting to $23.282,11;
must be made for the payment of j Uneida o t ree t
State tax. The total amount raised i ̂ _ _
will be $202,027.85.

Chairman Hamer announced the
following Bpecial committees:

To Approve Journal — Comerford,
Gaffney, Bough.

Building Committee—Terry, W. M.
Barker, Rounds, Hydorn, Hamer.

Highway—Niles, Potter, Pierce, A.
. Barker, Snow.
To settle with County Clerk month-

ly—Gayer, W. M. Gallagher, Stanton,
Working Prisoners—Crimmins, F.

W. Gallagher, Woods.
Phoenix Bridge—Ouderkirk, L«ck-

wood. Fuller.
Building Barn Committee — Yin-

There Is Considerable
"Talk Over the House"

that the real estate agent and purchaser
are considering. We ate represents wes
of general

REAL ESTATE

business and can supply houses, or lots,
or farms, or city property, as fcfae pur-
chaser may elect. Come and tell us
what you want and the amount of money,
that you are willing to invest. It 's st

-d time to buy.

G. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Fulton, N. Y

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Mr. Gayer moved that the reportthe office of court cjerk could not! ,mr- t w > * « « " - « « — • — •-*•--:
be abolished and the deputy perform ?£ the committee recommending that
».»_ J . . * , ^ „„ ^,aa AnTta «nrt«r th« fee ^ 0 0 be allowed for payment of sher-

GUYING UP COUNTY LANDS
The Blount lumber company of

Sandy Creek is buying up all the a-
Tailable timber lands In this county
3t has just acquired title to 103 acrete
• f Jand in. Boy Is ton, a deed of which
wag filed in the county clerk's office
The company recently purchased sev-
eral hundred acres 'of land in Red-
field and more In other towns.

WARRIORS GETTING TOGETHER
Th& Watertown Times says: "Sen-

*tot George H. Cobb 1B to support
Blon H. Brown for the Republican
momtDatloa for State Senator next
year with the understanding that
former Senator Brown and his friends
iium in and support Senator Cobb for
the Republican nomination for coun-
ty Judge."

DIVORGt UbGRtE FILED
Ijinnn M Fitsluw of Pulton tias

nocuiul u jupnmnt of dlvoirc from
fctr hubb «ul Gc orgo I ProiUin
the pupn B bi Ing filed In th<* count v

"So he wants you up in glory,
For you have labored hard,

And the good Lord ts preparing
Your eternal, just reward.

Then the angel and the blacksmith
Started up towards glory's gate,

But, passing close to hades,
The angel murmured, "wait "

I 'Tve a place I wish to show you,
' It's the hottest t>la.ce in hell.

Where the ones who never paid you.
In torment forever dwell " .,

be abolished and the deputy p e o
his duties as was done under the fee
system. i

Mr. Rounds replied that the new
general law gives the board of super-
visors power to fix the number of
county offices and fix salaries. The
reason for abolishing the deputy ship
was because the receipts of the
clerk's office were diminishing yearly
and that to all appearances there were
too many employes.This Question was
as to whether the court clerk were
not a judicial officer and not sub-
ject to removal,

I County Attorney CovIUe, asked for
an opinion, stated that the board had
authority to abolish the' office but
that he very seriously questioned if

iff's deputies be adopted.
(Mr, Bounds stated that the com-

mittee was now opposed to this ex-
penditure. He moved that Mr. Gay-
er*s resolution be tabled

the

And ~bohold the blacksmith saw
there

His old patrons by the score.
And grabbing up a chair and Ian,

He wished (or nothing more

He desired to sit and watch them,
As they'd sizzle, singe' and burn.

And his eyes would rest on debtors,
Whichever way they'd turn

Said the .angel, "come on blacksmith
There are pearly gates tp see,"

But the blacksmith only muttered,
"This Is heaven enough tor me."

^Siiiiilil;
Horseshoeing Cari'iage Makiiig

the present incumbent' could be
moved, before the expiration of
term of. his. superior.

An amendment by Mr. Oayer that!
the matter1 be laid on the table was :

lost as was an amendment by Mr.
Pierce that the resolution takes effect
at the expiration of Mr. McCarthy^
term. :

The resolution was adopted by a
vote of 24 to 7,. Messrs. • Hartnett,
Gayer, Puller, Buck, Andelfinger,
Woods and Oomerfprd, opposing.

Mr. Buck's resolution providing
that the board enter into a contract
Srtth Sheriff-elect Stranahan for , #e
board of prisoners at the couaty Jail,
at ?2 a week was amended by Mr.
Rounds fixing the amount at ?1.60
p ' p r w e e k . • • • ;.•,,' • ' •' -i - ' • A

A.spirited debatejiSver this amendi
Sftent ensued with';JSlr.r:! Rtound^ aftd
•1JT. ;S.ockwood supfeorfing;ttfteJamen*.
Sieh't. and Mr. Sw,eetl^i>c|ian«t;|1W.;, 4|i
fMa'fte'r. ,sneakln1g,,;ln1^pj!pjjtlo,n:,-:;^tf,
iS^ef lana/ con»aaga;?=fl||ift|ei,«jf!tf
if ̂ tinliaeijuate' to-'B»o#aJlf "teW-pii
•|i|l^sSiei;s..,-. He. .refeiJre^tOfEtnBflj'irSS:.

S3^glk|ite.s.i1 The-vt(oai§:;;Sthe'¥|)?Sjj

—Carried
By iMr. Rounds. That the recom-

mendation of the committee limiting
the personal expenses of the coun-
ty Superintendent of highways to
•300 be. adopted. Carried by a vote
of 19 ayes to 12 nayB.

By Mr. Rounds. That the recom-
mendation of the committee defining

! the duties of the clerks in the coun-
ty clerk's office be adopted and that
an investigation be made of the al-
leged i increased charge for copying

—Carried
4 resolution by Mr. Hartnett for an

appropriation of $400 for- deputy
; sheriffs was tabled on motion of
Mr. Rounds. This means that the
sheriff must pay his deputies.

By Mr. Thompson. Providing for a
legislative bill requiring the consent
of; the Board of Supervisors before a
franchise is given any railway to
Cl^sa a bridge spanning either the
<3siyego or Oneida rivers in Oawego

cent, Rows, Buck.
Fulton Bridge — Hartnett. Thomp-

son, Jackson,
Tuberculosis—Tighe, Siver, Andel-

finger.,
To Approve Last Day's Minutes —

Gaffney, Bough, Comerford.
Assessment and Equalization —A.

S. Barker, W. M. Barker, Rounds.
To draft bill for sale of county

lands—W. M. Gallagher with County
attorney and chairman, of board.

At the close of the session. Doctor
Terry on behalf of the board present
ed Chairman .Hamer with a hand-

l t h s chair Mr A S
ed Chairman .Hamer with a h
some leather easy chair. Mr. A.
Barker precented an umbrella to
.Clerk Mahaney. Both made suitable
responses. Mr. Sweetland made, brief
remarks in behalf of the retiring
members and A. S. Barker ^noved- to
adjourn sine die.

. STOMACH TROUBLE CURED
If you have any trouble with your,

stomach you should take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and laiver Tablet?. Mr.
J . P. Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "1
have used a great many different med-
icines for stomach trouble, but find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used." For
sale by all druggists.

••ibojihty. -r-Carrt
„ , Niles. NSflling W. M. Gal-
Br. M. J . Terry and T. W.aoSuj,., S r . M. J . Terry and T.

Hamer as the committee on outing.
:^Carriea:-^-»Carriea.

Proviaing that the

—Carried.

OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT
Pulaski, Dec. SO.—Unable to get a

house In this village which he can
rent J . M. Bonner, the new Supervis-
or of Schools for the towns of Ricb
land, Albion. Williamstown and Par-
ish has taken a housa in the town of
Orwell where she will live until Se
can secure a suitable home here. Whet
Pulaski'needs most Is a dozen or
more modern homes that can be rent-
e« at a .regsfthabjefipjice.. TJie rej^
velopment,. 6i-th:»i;Salmott;jrlyer pajfei
is going to bring a number ot engi
neers and their families here to re-

h ill w t homes withneers and t i r families here t
side and the will want homes
modern conveniences

with

THB conduct of this Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BAMOJ1G PKIN- -
UIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM:
AND STREHGTB has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THB
PUBLIC to_an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened t ie
scope of its business to meet
the requirements of its ousto-
men. and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARJtfEKS,
MSiRCHiNtS, M A N U F A C
TUKEHS, FIRMS or INDI-
VIDUAIS.

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us.

Resources, $̂I,7O0;OQO

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

TBis nen-e.rackJDg disease is cau«a from •
unpiire bloodand nrio acid poisonj/^bn^n^L:

applicationa sometimes give temporary re-
ii«f Kttt won't euro; the' sure vfa^to se^nraj-

• scvtlt nn»*»can be'hodof till druggists,
at 60 cenl3 pel bottle. Give it a good trial
and Vfatoh your rheumatism disappear
lVMANB«»WN«81flT«Sl

w-W A-W B
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Deys Inventory Sale: 14.50 tron Beds 9.98; 5.00 Lace Curtains 2.98; 75c Hassocks 39c: 15.25 Rugs 10.50:
25.00 Wilton Rugs 18.00: 50.00 WHton Rugs 39.50: 65c Linoleum 36c: 15.00 g o x Springs 10.98

Muslin Underwear
All samples, odd lots; counter-tossed or slightly soiled mus-
lin underwear, including Drawers, Combinations, Chemise,
Corset Covers, Skirts, Gowns.
All'to go at . . . . . . . .. Inventory Sale Prices

Corgets
Odd sizes and odd lots corsets, including Redfern, Mme.
Irene, Brnher, LeRevo makes, All to
go at , , , , .. Inventory Sale Prices

Millinery—less than half

, Children's Of esses, Coats, Bonnets
All Children's colored dresses and coats, and broken lines
of children's bonnets, to go at Inventory Sale Prices

Trimmed Hats, 5 lotsj at . . .
Untrimmed Hats « . . ; . . . .
Wings in all colors
Yelvets, black and colors, 1.50
Colored ribbons, satin and tafi

• ' " ' . . . • > " ••!•'.-•• > ; . ^ : - \ v > ' i s ;

1.50, 3.50, 6.00, 8.00, MOO

v a l u e '•'•':.

Eeta, 39c

at 5c, 10c,
T. . . at 5o,

va lue , . . . . .

a5cr;
10c,
. for
,,-.. for

69c
25c
50c
150

Petticoats and Kimonos
Broken lines and odd numbers of petticoats and kimonos
to be closed out at Inventory Sale Prices

SYRACUSE

Popular Pieces of
Sheet Music, 10c Copy

Books at Half Price
All counter-soiled books of Travel, Fiction, Gift Books, Poe
try, and other books that are slightly mussed or injured,
to go at '.. HALF PRICE

Children's Books, one lot to go at 10c each

Semi-Annual Inventory Sale Second
Floor Thursday

Boys' Clothing
Suits; Overcoats; Trousers; Rompers; Sweaters; Head wear;

Waists; Bathrobes; Pajamas; Night Gowns

BARGAINS IN SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Overcoats; sizes
Overcoats; sizes
Mixed suits; su
Suits; splendid
Russian Suits;

12 to 16; odd lot; up to 10.50 . . .
; 2%, 3, 4; values to 10.00
:es 7 to 16; values to 7.00
values; up to 12.00 ,•
sizes 2l/2, 3; values to 8.00

.. 2.98

. . . 1.98

. . . . 2.69
3.97

.. 1.89

BOYS' SUITS
—including Sailor Blouse, Rus-
sian and Knickerbocker Suits in
mixtures and blue serges:
5.00-6.50 Suits 3.79
6.00-7.00 Suite 4.69
7.50-9.00 Suits 5.69
10.00-10.50 Suits " . . . 7.69

: 12.00-12.50 Suits . . . . 8.69

BOYS' OVERCOATS

—including all Russian, Long
School Overcoats, Reefers, etc.
to go at these prices:
5.00-5.50 O'coats ..
6.00-7.00 O'coats ..
7.50-9.00 O'coats ..
10.00-10.50 O'coats
12.00-12.50 O'coats

3.79
4.69
5.69
7.69
8.69

BOYS' WAISTS
- 50c waists for 33c

1.00| waists for 75c
1.29 flannel waists 95c
75c flannel waists 59c

BOYS' SWEATERS
1.00 Sweaters for 79c
1.50 Sweaters for 1.19
1.75-2.00 Sweaters .. for 1.35
3.00 Sweaters for 1.98
3.50 Sweaters for 2.39

Selling Begins at 9 o'Clock
To-morrow every department on the second floor will

offer yon its best bargains of the half year. They will be

bargains in the true sense of the word, genuine in every re-

spect, and representing the lowest price for well bought and

seasonable merchandise.

Large and Small Quantities
All Odd Lots

Broken Sizes and Assortments
Marked considerably less':'than regular worth to clear out.

Inventory brings to light all the oddments and accumula-

tions. These must go at this cleaning up time, for they

are better off in your service than they are in ours. Each

day during this profit-sharing event will bring you special

buying advantages. J_

SHOE BARGAINS
Women; Misses; Children;

Boys' button and lace shoes
Girls' button and lace shoes, glazed
kid; 2% to 6
Misses' and children's high cut
pony boots; patent leather collar;
gunmetal
Women's button and lace shoes—
gunmetal, patent leather, glazed
Idd, tan Russia calf—broken lots,
but some very good sizes

Boys
2.50 values
3.00 values
3.50 values
4.00 values

CHOICE,
PAIR

1.90
BARGAIN FOR THE BOYS

Dugan & Hudson make—broken lots, a fair assortment of
sizes—2.00, 3.00, 3.50 shoes - j -
for boys. Pair X •

WOMEN'S 4.00 SHOES FOR 2.95
Button shoes—black satin, black suede, brown suede, black
velvet, patent leather and cloth tops; heavy tan. Up-to-date
styles; value 4.00
Pair • - : . . . . . £

CAPS and TOQUES
50c values for 37c

1.00 vatues for 69c

BOYS' BATHROBES
1.00 Bathrobes for 79c
3.00 Bathrobes for 1.79
2.50 Bathrobes (soiled) 79c

BOYS' PAJAMAS
1.00 Pajamas,
1.50 Pajamas

for 79c
. for 98c

BOYS' NIGHTGOWNS
50c Flannel Gowns 37c

KNICKERBOCKER
PANTS
(Mixtures)

1.00 Trousers for 79c

1.50 Trousers for 98c

CHUDENS'
LEGGINS

(Jersey)
1.00 Leggins for 79c
1.5Q Leggins for 98c
2.50 Leggins for 1.39
3.00 Leggins for 1.79
3.50 Leggins for 2.39
4.00 Leggins for 2.69

Dolls—Sale Prices
Dolls, soiled, counter-tossed samples,
1.35 full jointed Kestner baby doll
10.50 Kestner doll, large size (damaged)
50c full jointed Kestner baby doll . . .
19c dressed doll, good new stock
2.50 full jointed undressed doll .•
69c jointed doll; some have voices
1.50 character baby doll (damaged)
lc doll cutout sheets, each
10c dolls' stocking cap
Real hair wigs for dolls

HALF PRICE
For 89c
For 5.97
For 39c
For 13c
For 1.75
For 50c

... For 89c
. HALF CENT

For 5c
. . . . Sale Prices

Women's Ready-to-wear Apparel
Broken Lines Large and Small Quantities All Odd Garments

Tailored Suits, serges, mixtures, broadcloths;
Tailored Coats, black kersey, broadcloth, mixtures,

blanket cloth—navy blue, brown, gray. Misses' and
women's sizes;

Girls'Separate Coats, blue, brown, gray, red;
Separate Dress Skirts, voile, serge, panama;
One-piece Dresses in silks, navy, black serge;
Fur Coats; Pony, Near SeaJ, Hudson Seal, Plush and

Caracul Cloth Coats;
Fur Muffs, Collars and ^ ;
Silk and Tailored Waists; Lingerie and Flannel

Waists;
House Dresses and Children's Dresses

AT INVENTORY SALE PRICES

25 Machines
up to 40.00

(Standard Vibrator and Tailor, Davis, Singers)

This Offer for Thursday Only

All

Machines

Perfectly

Adjusted

25 Machines - | A f\C\ -25 Machines
18.00 values l t » v V 25,00 values

American Drophead ••.•••' Leader Automatic

2.00 Down; ,1.00 Week

BROKEN LOTS
SHOES x

Misses' and children's 2.00
shoes; broken lots, to close
pair . .69c

WOMEN'S
SLIPPERS

Bedroom and bath slippers
for women, 50c and 75c

, value, pair 29c

BARGAINS

Standard Vibrator and Standard Tailor, Davis, Singer demonstrator machines—values worth up to 40.00, your
choice, each at 25 00 American drophead, five-drawer machines, regular 18 00 value for 14.00 New Leader Auto-
matic machines, five drawer, drophead, 25 00 value for 17.60. BARGAINS FOR THURSDAY ONLY.

Easy

Terms

of

Payment

BARGAINS

All

High-grade

. , and

Late Models

BARGAINS

Broken Lots of Women's
Fancy Slippers

• ' • : / ' • - • • • - ' ' . . . -

Women's fancy slippers for evening or house wear. Regu-
lar 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 values, to close 1.19

Dey Brothers & Co.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Credited its depositors

$70,309.17

Dividends for the year 1911.

Will you join us and get your share.

New York State Savings Banks are the
Safest Banks in the World.

DEATH
AVERTED

Phoenix, Jan. 4.̂ —Thrown into the
Ofiwego river and carried along sev-
eral, yards by the swift current, Mr.
and Mrs. J . A. Hamilton of Bridge
street had a narrow . escape from
drowning near Belgium.four miles up
the river, this morning. Mr. Hamil-
ton., who could swim; ̂ rescued his wife
with much difficulty after she had
twice gone beneath the surface.

The couple was driving along the
towpath in a long sleigh, laden with
lumber. They came to a slight eleva-
tion in. the road, which Mr. Hamilton,
who was driving, took for a snow
drift. It proved to be a rock and
pitched the lumber and the two peo-
ple into the river, the sleigh hanging
on the brink.

Mr. Hamilton, who was superinten-
dent of drilling in the recent barge
canal work, knew he could awim and
that his wife could not. She wore a
far coat, which she. had tightly wound
around her. The lumber falling into
the river with them made a great
splash that enveloped them and both
went down.

Rising to the surface, Mr. Hamil-
ton gave battle with tfie *$0$pt
•Which was carrying him aiongvv ; ' J i e
saw MB wife rise to the surface and
then siffi£" again before he could reach
her. . A projecting roc£ stayed the
torrent in part add i i ^ t " a s ^
headed tiowi^Mtf$gffi.^
she was about to sink for "a

.tjme. • fc

| Holding onto his wife's coat, Mr.
Xjtamllton was carried ground the
rock and then by main "strength forc-
ed -himself to the bank of the river,
which was sloping at a point slightly
to the north. The couple went into
the farmhouse of J . M. Stone, a quar-
ter, of a mile away, where they dried
their clothing. They were driven to
the village in a carriage.

To-night „ they left for a small
town in Ohio to spend the winter,
Mr. Hamilton having nothing further
to do until barge canal work reopens
in the spring. Mr. Hamilton was one
of the volunteers in the fire in the
Phoenix House Sunday attd- was
drenched then.

SANDY CREEK DESTROYED

A fire destroyed tee entire busi-

ness section of Sandy Creek, on Tues-

day gslailing a loss of many thous-

ands of dollars.

EQUITABLE BUILDING

DESTROYED
The magnificent Equitable Life In-

surance building in New York city, a
building supposed to be absolutely
fire proof, was totally destroyed by
fire on Tuesday. Five lives were
lost and the property loss is estimat?
ed at over six million dollars.

CORPORATIONS ELECT OFICERS

Eureka Paper Company
The annual meeting of the Eureka

Paper company was held on Monday
when the following officers for the
ensuing year were elected: Presi-
dent and treasurer, T. H. Webb; vice
president and secretary, Frank B.
Dilts.

Mr.J. Harroun Howe has retired
from the Eureka Paper company and
he has been succeeded by Mr. Dilts.

HOSPITAL

The Eighth Annual Report ©f- T^SS
Secretary o f the Woman's -)A^|ltM|
of The Albert Lindiey Lee Memori*;,
Hospital, January 4, 1912. '•;''•&%</'3$k

At the annual meeting of the
man's Auxiliary of thp \lbeit
ley Lee Memorial Hospital the
lowing officers were elected to
during the coming year:
M G E Wbb fi
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g g ye Preslfieftlfiw
Mrs. G. E. Webb; first vice prea>|
d t M L F J d i

; p>
F. Joy; second vice
D. L. Lipsky, tnird
M C h l Olri

First National Bank
The annual meeting of the First

National bank was held on Tuesday
Attorney fclaude E.1 Guile was elect-
ed a direck>r to ft$ the vacancy caus-
ed by ^'^•emoval of the Hon. N. N.
Stranakaji.frorn tkp couffltry. With
the exception of M|j Guile," the Beard
of Directors rem ÎBB the same as i'orj
several years past.
—JTbe officers elected w^re: Presi-.
dent, Tbomaa^Htinter; vice-president,
L. W..Bmericfe; cashier, h. C. .Foster;
assistant cashier, H. C. Gardner; tell-
ers, C. S. Hall and J. G. Cavanaugh.

Citizens National Bank

PLEASANT POINT CLUB
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holdere of the Pleasant Point club
held Monday in Oswego, at the Hotel
Danio, it was decided to erect a
large pavilion and dancing hall at the
refiort.

The proposition ie to have the
building two stories high. On the
ground floor will be a pool and bll-
Jiard room and also a large dancing
floor. The upper portion of the.,build-
nig will be broken, up into rooms that
«an be used in case of an overflow.

The hotel and cottages are all in
excellent condition for next season,
with the exception of some minor re-
pairs. The garage and lighting plant j
are adequate and With the addition •
of the pavilion and the building of a
regulation enclosed tennis court and
the laying out of croquet grounds
there will be no further construction
work there for the ensuing year.

The officers elected to conduct the
Club's, affairs for the ensuing year
are President, O. S. Osterhout; vice
president, Thomas Hunter, Fulton;
secretary and treasurer, A. P. Mc-
Carthy; directors, O, S. Oaterhout,
Thomas Hunter, Robert Jones, D. D.
hang, L. W. Mott, B. W. Bennett,
Fulton; C. E. Hodges, Utica; O. J .
-Coghlin and Kenyon McDowell, Syra-
cuse.

of the Citizens National bank at the
annual meeting held on Tuesday.The
Board of Directors elected at the
meeting, with the exception of Mr.
Dilts, remains the same as last year.

The officers elected by the direct-
ors were: President, B. R. Redhead;
vice president, John, Hunter; cashier
Dr. C. R. Lee; assistant cashier, M.
F. Wlllard; teller, Charles Richards;
bookkeepers, J . S. Sturdivant and
William M. Kelly; discount clerk,
James Connell; interest clerk, A. E.
Farrell; clerk, Ralph Vogelgsang.

Plans for the new bank building
were discussed but no definite action
was taken.

A $10,000 VERDICT
After being out only a short time

"the Jury that, for three days, heard
the evidence in the case of the Os-
wego Palls Pulp and Paper company
Vs. the Stecher Lithographic company
of Rochester, returned a vredict of
••$10,776.81 in favor of th epiatntfff in
:Supreme Court on Monday, afternoon.

Water Bills
for the quarter ending Dec. 31,
1911, are now due and payable
at the office of the Watjer De-
partment. A penalty of ten
per cent will be added to,all
bills remaining unpaid after the
20th. Bills I re not delivered.

Fulton Water
Department

SITTS SECURES VERDICT
The Jury in the case of William B.

Sitts vs. Robert Thompson returned
a sealed verdict in Supreme Court on
Saturday, finding for the plaintiff in
the sum of $1,600. The plaintiff,
through Attorney W. S. Hillick, sued
for $10,000 for alienation of MB wife's
affections . The defense was a denial.
Sitts and his -wife have been separated
since July 3 last. Mrs. Sitte, who
was the last witness for the defense,
stated that since the separation
from her husband she had made her
home with her mother in Fulton. She
admitted Thompson had called on
her at times. He is now living in
Canada, but was here to defend the
case. Mr. and Mrs. Sitts have three
children, two boys and a girl. A di-
vorce action is now pending before
Attorney R. J . Pendergast, as referee.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

.PROSPERING
Manager L. R. Owens recently fur-

nished a report to the local telephone
company which shows conclusively
that the company and its management
have cause for satisfaction over the
results accomplished during the past
year.

Within tbe past year there havej
been 309 new patrons added to the
telephone company's list, their total I
number of patrons being 1,200. The
local exchange gives employment to
eighteen operators, four additional
having been added during tbe year.
The tolls average $500 per month.

The annal meeting of the company
will be held on or about Jan. 20.

dent, Mrs. L.
president, Mrs. _ ..__, __..„ ,
vice president, ' Mrs. Charles, 'Oliij|'-
stead; recording secretary, M^S1,; -mf_.
B . Morrill; corresponding sec ' re^r^f
Miss S. Elizabeth Lee; treasurer,!^?,; '
Geov E . -True. w-̂ -̂ w^1^ •

Board of Managers 1910.1913 "
Mrs, A. Wettengel, Mrs. R. B. Bull*

ter, Mrs. L. W. Bmerlck, Mrs. Joftft
HoIIingsworth, Mrs. B. S McKinstr^".,

1911-1914
Mrs. H. W. Schlappi, Mrs. F. &.

Gage,Mrs_C. R. Lee,Mr.s. T. H.WetJby
Mrs. Maftha Bennett. .:;-

1912-1915 : - ^
Mrs. John Foster, "Mrs. Frank Fq$s

ter, Mrs. James Stevens," Mrs. G. B*
Farley .Mrs. C. Murphy.

At the August meeting of this s&3.
ciety Article I of the constitution^
was amended; changing the name of
this organization from that of Tfift
Woman's Auxiliary of the Fulton Hos-
pital to The Woman's Auxiliary of fH'*
Albert Lindiey Lee Memorial Hospl-;
tal. This change was necessary '*%.
that tbe name of this organization
should correspond with that of tlHi-
bospital. ;

The work of this Auxiliary begun'ln
1904, has been very much* the sam^|
each year, and the past twelve
months have seen no great change^in-
the methods of helping to supply thfi'-
growing needs of the Hospital

The supper given in May and; -the>!

Thanksgiving donation are the tWS
annual exents which have proved vfery.,
successful each year, owing to ••&$]
generous response of the public.

Each month a basket of
is sent by six ladles to the Hospital,'
also each month a visiting committee;.:
report upon the needs which the Aux-
iliary endeavors to meet. • •":,

This year a semi-annual event has
been added, that of Paper Day, when
old papers and magazines are gather-'
ed and .sold,, netting a very fair sum
for the treasury. f

The several standing committees,
are always busy with some work,1

The monthly report of tha ^Voftc-
mitfcee showj|- great* Indttstrj^ani
flagging zeal ofi the £art of its ;
bers, to accomplish the large Ski
of sewing which has been completed.

Mr. George Hill very generously do-

•Catts vegetables, one squash, one
jtipund, butter, apples, oranges,

^;-i^f,p^Si;*?$f!*iiyi ••Mrs. W. H. Brown, one can
U ivPiflill•^fPeWliWsi • cranberry sauce; Mrs. p. L.
J.VJL/JL V ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ J j g k y , aix cans fruit, five cups jelly,

-•••••••-i;!i';^iW'I'--a^p^j(.-^ic&le'i8; M r s . P a r k e r , c a n n e d
aatqes; corn chowder, Gatsup, one
rfer cake, fcresh perch, two bunches
fej MtB. John Hunter, Sterling
> , - three'night shirts; Mrs. E.

B£iJ;-ffil>-S5?8_flrwit; Mrs. A. L
w""YorkT"one huMfed pounds

•tlfty pounds coffee, twenty
pounds Formosa tea, three dozen
icpf American soups, thirty pack-

fifefeals, two dozen sheets, two
pillow covers, four dozen, towels
ozen blankets, one dozen com-
\tk, one Limoges china dinner

Roman's Auxiliary, one and one
apKen dessert spoons, one half-4

jji. "tablespoons, one barrel tumbler j
^| |Ie_and steamer; Flower commit-:
$3$p'^o~'feVns,~ Christmas tree, run-
$mg' pine and holly; basket commit-1

"* "Mrs. A. Wettengel, Mrs. Robert j
!te ,̂ Mrs. James Hunter, Mrs. Will j

-^^ter; Congregational church, can-
;^i|?#iiit and jelly contributed by fol-
4 'ing- ladies: Mrs. Frank Atwood,

^.N.Baldwin, Mrs. Martha Ben-
E'Jjire. F*_t3. Chubb, Mrs. WI1-
a TJSVIST MrsT-W. D. Edgarton,

... ji_ G. B. Fairmao, Mrs. B..W. Flax-

.jipipSh,-*. Mrs. George . Franklin, Mrs.
(ly^erine^ Fuller, Mrs. Charles Olm-
--$t$&&,b Mi-ŝ  "George Reynolds, Mrs.
'&$&. Rigley, Mrs, William Russell;
$E$S, James Stevens, Mrs. F. J. Swit-
"' '-Mrs. O. V. Taft, Mrs. W. M.

STAPLE AND FANCY GRQCER1ES
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Empire Coffee, 25c lb.
Eight bars Master Soap, 25c

One pound Japan Tea, 25c
Three cans Com, 25c

Three cans Tomatoes, 25c

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

DEATHS ! c m c B°ARDS
Goldie A., eldest daughter of ex-

Supervisor and Mrs. W. M. Kellogg,
died on Jan. 3, at the family home in
Alinetto after a brief illness.

MARRIED

Gerald, the three year old daughter
| of Mr. and Mrs. McRae, who reside
on the Case road, died on Sunday
with diphtheria, Five other children
are ill with the same dreadful dis-
ease.

VIi Norman Palen of this city and
Miss Minnie Billhardt of Oswego

re nutted In marriage on Monday.

$Jj. Orrie Cole and Miss Edith La-
L<pde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jopsph LaLonde, were united in mar-
rjagfe- in Monday evening by the Rev.
F|:A'.

Anna Chapman, aged 76, died at
the home of Mr. Eugene Wilcox in
South Hannibal on Saturday. The
funeral was held this Wednesday
morning, the Rev. F. A. Miller of-

| fiddling.

Charlotte, aged 79, widow of
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Cole left j ! a t e Henry Burr, died on Jan. 5,

fojK-a brief bridal trip after which J t Q e home of her son-in-law, Mr.
they will make, their home in Fulton.

Ar-

This Wednesday in New York
City the marriage of Miss Agnes T.
Cr:ahan to Mr W.iHiam H. Flaherty oc
cured at the Church of St. Charles
Borromeo. Miss Crahan is the daugh-
ter of Marcus F. Crahan of thia city.
Mr Flaherty, formerly of Oswego, is
now in business in New York.

3unday afternoon at the, home of
v/atid Mrs. Charlep $?afo< in Second
"~* "•**--. Gladys 'iSooftrowe and

!-_ weriB united in? roar-
r by the Rev. Charles Oliristead.

was Miss Edna Kline

Dann, in Granby. The funeral
services were held on Tuesday and
burial was made at Lewis's Corners.

The sudden death of Benjamin
Emory Wells, well Known throughout
tiie State; occurred at his home in Sy-
racuse on Wednesday as the result of
a stroke of paralysis. The deceased

state editor
Herald.

of the Syracuse

The death of Charles D. Smith,
aged 57, occurred at uis home in Cay-
uga .street on Saturday -aight."-after a.
lingering illness with h%rt disease

d h l ftand other complications. Smith

Dr. C. R. Baldwin of Baldwin &
Dunn, with offices with Garrett
Brothers in Cayuga street, has been,
appointed city veterinarian by the
Board of FJre and Police.

J . L. Jones was elected president
of the board of Fire and Police and
City Clerk Harrington acts as secre.
tary. Messrs. Charles Brown and
W. H. White are the other members
of the Board.

The board appointed John Young
as jailer, and the committees are as
follows: Charles Brown, on fire
alarm system; William White, on.
apparatus and horses, and J.L.Jones,
on buildings and supplies.

The Civil Service Board was .re-ap-
pointed as under Mayor Cohners and
is composed of Messrs. Peter T. Con-
ley, Charles Looferowe and Harry A.
Allen. Mr. Copley was re-elected
President of the Beard. . Mr. James
Casey of Hannibal street was elect-
ed seeretary. ' .

The Board of Health organized ty
elected Dr. S. V. Keller chairman.
Messrs. D. M. Sullivan and W. H. Os-
borne are the other members of the
Board. Dr W- H .Schlappi is toe
Health Officer. •

The Board of Public Works elected,
*hn Frawley, president; !&#$/ ,

.erifftettfent 'pf 000B'''-
""ge :F. -Shiurpi :ipsl«t"

__ it of Public W/orsBs
Clayton F. Hill has accepted the aft*-.

and Mr= Earl Guinup attended the j iiad been a life long resident _ of ] poiutment of City Engineer,
groom, kt the conclusion of the J

nated a days proceeds from his. soda J cert&nony a dinner was served. Mr. j cond-
fountain and to the amount realized
Mrs, A.
check.

L. Lee added a substantial

any other s have
' and

been receiv-

very helpful, and greatly apppeciated
by those who are striving to make
the hospital a successful and up to
date institution.

The state inspector places our Hos-
pital, for neatness and management,
in Class I, and for size of plant in
Class II.

The past year has been one of the
most successful in the short hiBtory

e J
and Mrs. Ware will make their home , many years. At th

vicinity and he had successfully I
ucted business in Oils city for!

No. 223 West Broadway.

city
time he was j

stricken with his last illness he was
busi-

VOLNEY
Mr. Fred Mason and son, Clinton*

are on the sick list.
The Volney Grange served an oys-manager of the Crandall coal

Phoenix, Jan. i.—Herbert Brown) ness. The funeral services were i ter dinner in hDtnrn' ~ " "~ 7 f
and Mia* Beile Sivera were married | held frora the late _ ! , « « . . on. T « . | and one h u n d r e d M ^ I L t S S ^ t 5 3 .
at the home of the bride's parents, 1 d a v afternoon, the Rev. W. G. Bas- j installation"
Mr. and Mrs Fred Rudd, No. 38 Ful-j se*-t officiating and the body
ton street, to night by Rev. Fred-' Placed in the vault in Mt. Adnah.The

1 immediate survivors are tbe widow \
and two brothers, Frederick and Ed-'
ward, both of this city.

Ex-Justice Edward Tice served

erick A. Miller of the State Street
Methodist church, Fulton. They
were attended by Nellie E.
Berkman and J . Vaeth. After the
ceremony a collation was served to
thirty- guests.

,T,LerSiSh
ed the dinner.

I M r - R°y Halsey has typhoid fever.

— - , After a long iltness, John Churches,! ffi^^^™

Less than two months j aged_ 89, died at the home of Dr. S. j The many Mends„.„„.. „ „ „ « , „ „ , „ l u o „ „ „ , , „ „ , . „ , , ago Mr. and Mrs. Rudd were marri- D- Keller in Oneida street on Sun-, Keller sympathize with them in both
of the hospital and it has been brought ed -.by the same pastor, they having | day. The deceased ^was a native of, Mrs. Keller's illness and th e grand-
about by the hearty response of the formerly lived in Fulton. Mr. Rudd1 " "
residents of the city. We wish
thank them all for their hearty
operation and trust that they w
gain stand by us during the year of
1912.

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. E. B. Morriil,
Recording Secretary.

The Treasurer's Report of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the Lee Mem-
orial Hospital for 1911.

Receipts
Fees J
Fines '
Monthly Baskets . . . •.
Socials
May Supper .,
Add to 1910 Bazar receipts
November donation, cash 23.00
November Union Collection
January and July dividends
Paper days, July and November 31.02
Sales at Soda Fountain 56.00
Check for same, Mrs. A. L. Lee 20.00
Goods Injured replaced by

patients . . . . ' . .

Total
Balance January 1,

$41.75
19.40
29.50
17.85

243.63
1.25

5.35
3.04

7.98

499.77

Disbursements
Supply Committee
Flower Committee
May 'Supper
Roses sent to Mrs. A. L. Lee

541.81

247.06

5.30

TAX RATE IS CHEAPER
FuZton, Jan. 9.—Fulton's tax rate is

ten cents cheaper than last year,
the 1912 rate being & 67 per $1,000 on
the East aide and 28 57 on the West
side. The Bast side valuation is
$8,379,445 and the West, $1,843,555.

Total
Balance January

Sarah E.

1, 191?

Tr«e,

312.«8
. . . . 229.13

641.81.
Treasurer,

The Annual Report of the Work Com

England where he at one time con-j father's death"
was.a widower and Mrs. Rudd, who
waa Mrs. Mary Slvers before her sec- , - —, ..... ..„.., . . ^ i ^ u ^ ,
ond marriage.was a widow.When Mr. I opened a hotel at Volney Center Supper will be served.
Miller married tbe elder couple Miss which he conducted up to three years I Next Sunday at Bristol Hill is
Sivers announced that soon she.too. ago when he removed to this city to the annual election of Sunday schooloujd require the services of
clergyman.

TH6 "UNEXPECTED"
% NOT E X P E C T E D

S;.:.B Mead says he wont be a candi
datel'for the congressional nomination
against Luther Mott. No one in Os-
wego Is likely to be. If Oswego is to
continue to have a congressman, Os-
wego must be united. With Madison
addgS to the district, division in his
own^eamp would be suicidal to Oswe-
go. | t is reasonable to assume that
Congressman Mott will have Oswego
agaftl. unless something unexpected
happens.—Syracuse Post-Standard.

MAY GET RELIC OF MAINE
Congressman Mott has notified
ay6r Long, of this city, and Mayor

Hugp of Watertown, to the effect j
i

make his home with his daughter. | officers, also communion service""
Mrs. Keller. The funeral services! Mr. Foster Simpson has returned
were held from Dr. Keller's home on, to Rensellar to resume schc^fwOTk
Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. C. C. i Mr. William' Atwater was n.u7. « i
Wadsworth officiating. Burial will be last week a L w a « r " a s g.Bite ill
made at Frankfort. The immediate: The annual report from the treaff-
survivors are three daughters,
Keller, of this city; Mrs. p f Supevisor, Mr. E
Churches of Frankfort and Mrs. Amel- ftowe, and other Town Officers.

D S l V l

; r p t from th
Mrs. i rer Bhows good management

Ellen: part of our Supervisor, Mr.
fto d th T O

the

ia Dennis of Somerset, England.

The deepest sympathy of all who!
knew them goes out to Mr. Clay j
Beckwith, junior partner in the shoe
firm of Livingston & Beckwith, in
the sudden death of his wife on Fri-
day last. On Xmas day the deceased
-entertained a merry family party at
the home in Second street and was
in her usual health. TBe next day
she was stricken with acute Bright's
disease and she never rallied from
the attack. Frequent consultations ofHugp of W a e r o w , to the efec j

that the Committee on Appropriations physicians were held and as a last
of the House had recommended that j faint hope that the life might be pro-

j l d ti fdthe wreck
Maine is
relics. for

of

to

thi
be cut

ended that j p g
battleship j longed an operation-was performed en

T h d i h t Th d dup into
distribution among

various States and municipalties
and that these two cities may receive
a pftrt of the old battleship.—palla-
dium:.

emorial
Hospital, Jan. 1, 1912.
231 articles made, viz.: ninety

towels, thirty seven dickies, twenty
draw sheets, forty two pillow slips,
seven- scrub aprons, five operating
caps, five pillows, two bath robes,

_ ' FEVER SORES
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but
shoulcl be kept in healthy condition.
Thifccan be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This 'Balve has no
superior for this purpose. It is also
mos^ excellent for chapped hands
sore^'hipples, burns and diseases of
the Bfcin. For sale by all druggists.

OSWEGO MAN HONORED
H/jI). Fisher, of Oswego, was elect-

ed President of the Central New York

NOTICE
The following City Licenses expir-

ed Dec 31, 1911, Truck, Baggage
Transfer, Hack .Billiards, Pool, Bowl-
ing, Theaters, Pop Corn, Peanut
Vending, Auctioneer, Ice Cream Vend-
In?, Hunting, Bill Posting and Dis-
tributing T hese can be renewed by
calling- at the City Clerk's office •..'••

five operating gowns, twelve bed-, Optometncal Society, -which
pan covers, six --curtains.

M M ^ d
ers, six --curtains. annual meeting in Syracuse on Thurs-

Mrs. Mary^uydam, Chapman d r Q p ^ ^ rf C Q r U a n d j ^
The

Q j ^

Mrs. Rigley, one can plums, one cab
Sickles, old linen; Mrs. G. B. Church,
one half dozen cans fruit, one ial*
aazen.eups Jelly, child's•1fei5;wij*4WW
bjrah^l;,apples; B. P. O. JEi W S o l t
—nc&kd flour, one po(jnd,,̂ pf£ee,VoS«i

^l£ild/re;n;>O,ry

g p p
Thursday night. The deceased was
29-years of age and was a favorite
with her many friends.Prayer was of-
fered at tiie home on Friday night, a
number of the friends of the family
attending, and the body was taken to
Milo, a former residence of the de-

where the funeral services

Volney people have no doubt a-
j bout winter; it is here, sure.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fuitcn, N. Y., Dec.

10, 1912: Mr. Wm. H. Rock,' R.> D.
2, care of Rowley; Mrs. Wm. Long,
North Firtft street; Mrs. Henry Iioefc-
es, R. D. 3; F. H. Bach'elder, Gen.
Del.; John Duprey, R. D. 1, Lawton
Hotel; Fulton Engine company; Mr.
and Mr?, Robert Hove; Mr. A. L .
Hanes; Mrs. Taine, R. D.3; Mrs. A.
E. Hutton, 412 W. Court street, Mrs.
S. Nellson; Mrs. Mary E. hong, R.
D.; Mrs. Minnie Larock; Miss Mae
Murphy, General Delivery.

Cards — Mr. Pin Nillisan, 83S Sec-
ond street; Miss Eva Blounde, Miss
Marietta Holly Ankins.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

WOLF SCARED OF MURPHY
New York, Jan. 5.—Tammany poif-î eaacu micio me luueriai aciviuco ew York, Jan. 5.Tammany poli

were held on Sunday. The immediate "cians are chucfcUng with glee today
survivors beside the husband, are n v o 1" "'""•"" " " " > • - ™ " 1 " " " - - •
the parents, two sisters and three
brothers.

FULTON MAN SHOT
Little Falls, Jan. 9.—Prank Staur.

ing, of Fulton, N. Y., was snot and
probably fatally injured last night by
Franfe O'Hara, a well known cafe pro-
prietor of this city. O'Hara then
.turned the weapon on himself.

Stauring has been a frequenter of
| O'Hara's place, and it is believed the
two inen had formed a suicide pact.
Stauring is fifty-five years old and
has a wife and three children in Ful-
ton. O'Hara's wound is not consid-
ered serious.

KILLED BY A FALL
Altmar, Jan. 4.—Charles Olin, fifty-

two years old.and a woll known farm-
er living on the Ulchland road, fell
on the ice while gt>i**&.to his barn yes
Lei day afternoon, striking the baik
of his head on the frozen ground and

t i h h l l H d i d bfor
f is o g

fracturing his ahull He died before
d l + t ' ] ^ nj m

over Simeon Ford's appreciation of
Charlie Murphy, boss of the Tiger, in
which he said: "I know of but one
man liromiitnt.i.a politics who :s leas
garrulous than the oyster and that is
CESftte Murphy:
Charlie getg on.
visit his door. I
wculd be woari

see how »!cely
Tiie wolf d o « uot

If it did Charley
ftirs next diy."

STOMACH TROUBLE CURED
If you havej^any trouble with,your

stomaoh you should take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J . P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says'f "I
have used, a gjfeat- many different med-
icines, for st^niaGhotrouble, but find
Chamberl&1n?8 sloibach and Liver
Tablets more beneficial .than any
other remedy r ever .osed." For
sale by all druggists.

Supervisor M J Terry of PulaaW
waa last week presented with a band-
some Past Masters jewel by Pulasti
Lodge, F. & A U , be having offici-
t d t t i th f f i i l cge, & , b i g ffic

ated two terms in the official capac.

h
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IOc Outing Flannel, 7 l-2c yd
Eitra ijoality Outing Flannel, may
be had in handsome stripe pattarns
In light or darK effects, nlc.ly napped

Men's Heavy Cotton Sweaters, 29c
A special lot of Men'i Heary Ribbed
Sweater Goats in gray, some with r«d
trimming, re(iolar SOc Taloe, special-
ly priced for this sale.

This annual avent in our store is eagerly watched for by the people of Fulton and vicinity, because it means to the thrifty housekeeper a real money-saving opportun-
ity. A fine When the purchasing power of a dollar will almost double itself. However, do not confuse this sale with the ordinary sales of the same name whose sole ob-
ject is to rid the shelves of odds and ends, store-worn and soiled merchandise. We are offering you seasonable merchandise, merchandise that is in demand at the pre-
sent time and the prices cut to clear out the lines advertised. Why do we do this? Simply to make our inventory easier for us.

Ladies' and Men's

SWEATERS
$1.23

Ladles' and Men's Sweater Coats, {2.50, J3 and $3.50 Taluea,
all sizes, may be had in solid and two corbr combinations, also
in close and fancy knit; Home with fancy pearl buttons, may
als6 be had in single and double breasted styles. The best of
yam lias Seen used in making these sweaters, high grade
workmanship la in evidence at every glance and the time to
wear a sweater Is right now, and the right place to buy them
is Sere, Xltho the choosing is excellent and the variety great,
still we urge you to secure one of theBe as *
soon as possible for they are going fast at

APRON OINGHAM of fine
quality, in small and medium
size checks, regular 8c values.
Clearing sale price .. • -fic yd.

Children's All-Wool
Sweaters for

Men's Sweater Coats
regular J l values for .

Blankets and Quilts
J1.50 Blankets 98c
75c Blankets 69o
J2 and $2.50 blankets $1.50

Quilts have been greatly reduc-
ed for this sale to the follow-
ing prices 98c, $1.25 and $1.60

Flannel Skirts
Some trimmed with lace may

be bad in plain white or pink,
others in stripe effects. Eegu-
lar 65c and 75c values, £T A^-»
specially priced at . . . » ' " * -

Flannel Gowns
A, very attractive night gown

sold regularly for ¥1.50, special-
ly priced for this Q Q s >
cleaHng sale at 7Ot
, AiiptW lot sold up tp $1.25,
warm and neatly m a d * 7 C
lor only

Men's Flatiriei 'Shifts'-
In medium weight grey.a beautiful dressy and warm shirt. In

fact can be worn for any purpose. Regular $1.50 ~ ™
values, special for M

Clearing Sale of

LADIES' COATS
. All our coats have been .reduced to less than % of regular prices

for this occasion. Every garment is a perfect sample of high class
wbrjemanship, each one inspected to the most minute details before
offered for sale to our patrons, stylish and well fitting throughout. No-
tice and compare the price reductions: :

BLACK CARACUL. COATS, 62 in. long, regular sale price $12.00,
Special for ". *S-95

BEAUTIFUL CLOTH GARMENTS in fancy weaves and long rolling
shawl collars, sold regularly for $22. Clearing sale price S1O each

PUR COATS 52 In. long, ip60 values, extra special at S29.50
PLUSH GARMENTS at 1-3 less than regular price.

FURS!
FURS!

FURS!
Never has the opportunity been so

great in fur buying. Right now
when Old Jack Frost is doing his
best and the demand for furs Is great
we are going to cut prices right in
two on all muffs and neck pieces.
We also want to call your attention
to children's sets, to see them is
to buy, because the quality, appear-
ance and price is wonderful.

This department has al-
so joined..,the others in
cutting prices on all trim-
med and untrimmed hats.
No hat reserved, but will
be sold at one-half of the
regular prices to close out
the remaining stock on
hand. Each hat has indi-
viduality, style and make
up, three distinctive fea-
tures that will sell them
quick.

J . C. O'BRIEN
DEPARTMENT STORE FULTON, N. Y.

Sale of

UNDERWEAR
Men's 80c Underwear; made of domestic cotton, flat knit,'

heavy sanitary cotton, nap fleecing jjn_ the inside; O O
clearing sale price, per garment . . . . . . .Li..'.. . .

Ladies Underwear, this lot consists of small sizes.
Regular 25c values, clearing sale price .

Ladies 50c Underwear,' standard knit, fine cotton vests ,^and
draiifers, Jersey elastic ribbed, perfect fitting, and fashioneij
waist line. Clearing sale price, 'Vftf
per garment i •
Ladles' 35c Underwear, Jersey ribbed, each garment
a. bargain for •-

Ladies' Waists
Ladies Waldorf Waists all sizes. $3 values.

Clearing sale price i 98c

Dressing Sacques
Dressing sacques of fancy flannelette, neatly made ln: tight

and loose backs, fleece lined flannelette in fancy fclfnorio
colorings. Regular price 50c. Clearing
sale price ........ ,

Kimonos
Ladles'* fl.25 Kimonos in pretty kimono coloring

made, full and roomy. Specially reduced for
this Clearing sale at

splendidly

75c

Men's Initial Handkerchiefs, re;
ly soM at 10c each. Clearing
sale price .

lar-

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. Fred Brown has accepted a po-

sition ttith the New York Central in
Syracuse.

. Twelve below zero was reported in
ia&ny localities In the business sec-
tion on Saturday morning. It is re-
torted that twenty below zero was
experienced outside the city limltB.

In tHe Lee Memorial hospital dur-
ing December there were seven opera
dons performed; twenty eight pati-
ents cared for; two died and four-
teen recovered. There were thirteen
patients in the hospital on Dc. 1, and
ten on Dec. 31.

»'i,iTlie Ontario Construction Company
lyjtieh secure^ the rights of way and
built the street railroad extension
from Pulton to. Oswego, has transfer-
red the line to the Syracuse, Lake-

-«hore & Northern Railroad company,
the deed being filed on Friday.

MegsrV W. J . Peach and r}rayton
Salsbury pf Pulaskl, last week con-
sramated a deal whereby they acquir-
es the plant of the Selkirk Creamery
•Company nSar the depot in that vil-
lager The price paid by the original
company for the plant and equip-
ment was $75,000.

Mrs. John Sheridan and daughter,"
Miss. Florence Sheridan,have returned
to their home in Toronto, Ca., after
an extended visit with Miss Eliza-
beth Lee and Mra Bertha Rpyce In
this city The ladies were honor
guests at several social functions dur-
ing their sojourn in this city

Sirs Samuel C. Hunter has resign-
membership in the .Fulton

„ Circle The meeting of Prl-
Sday, Jan 12, which was scheduled to
&ave met with Mrs Samuel Hunter,
"Will t e held with Mrs John Hunter
lXBteaa, and Mrs G W Wellburn in-
atead of Mrs G E True, will have
Charge of the program

< Tbfe annual Installation of officers
of the C « J A, . was held on Wed-
nesday evening President Charles
O'Grady* who had been re elected,
was presented with a handsome goldg

ch and. Qhain ap a token of a*p-
preoiatlon of his previous services
31ayqr Roland was installed as truste
and alternate to the State conven-
tb^n. t)ther officers installed were,
vice president s. Thomas Lilly and T
Fterrlgan: recording, secretary, Timo-
tfir Sullivan, financial secretary and
treasurer, Thomas McGovern, mar-
shal, John Gosg, guard, John Hart-
-Uett, delegate to the State conven
tlon, Thomas McGovern

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Worden of
Salem, Va., have been the recent
guests of Fulton Friends.

Mrs. E. R. Redhead' continues to
slowly gain in health and strength
in the Banttarium at Clifton Springs.

Mr. Victor roster of New York city
was called to Fulton last week by
the illness of his mother, Mrs. J . A.
Foster.

Mrs. James A. Foster has been
111 with pneumonia in the Lee Memor-
ial hospital. She is improved In
health at present.

City Clerk Harrington last month
issued seven marriage licenses-Eleven
deaths and sixteen births were reg-
istered at the office.

City Clerk Harrington ha» been
busily engaged in Issuing licenses dur
ing the month of January. All li-
censes other than liquor, expired on
Jan. 1.

Fulton plumbers bad a busy time ci
Monday, many pipes throughout the
city having frozen up over Sunday..
Considerable loss from bursted pipes
was reported.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Curtis and
daughters, Dorothea and Helen, have
returned from Oneonta where they
haye been spending a fortnight with'
relatives.

The W C T U will meet with
Mrs W MrCully lh'i svi-ek Friday
afternoon t The ladles are requested
to come promptly at 2*30 A special
one half hour (or prayer. Mrs Carls-
ton from Syracuse will give a talk
at this meeting on Christian work to
young ladies.

The annual meeting of the Cimere-
gational church society was held QH
Wednesday evening when the follow-
ing officials were elected* clerk of
the society and superintendent
the Sunday school, Mr. Q B Falrmaa
treasurer and tntstee, Mr. F J
SwHser; clerk, Mr. W. H, Barrett,
deacons, Messrs F J . Swltzer and
Lee Edgarton; trustee, Mr J W
"•6">y; chairman of ushers, Wlllam
Russell, & Newell was elected chor-
ister, Florence Stevens, pianist* and
Bvelyth Bishop, Kenneth Locie .and
Fred Chubb members of the Library
Committee William Cramer was
made secretary of the Sunday school
and William Russell treasurer Mrs
Charles Ohustead was chosen super-
intendent of the primary department
and Mrs Frank Norton superintend-
ent of the home department. New
hymnals will be purchased by the
society.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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HERE'S A CONTEST
One that's interesting, fascinating and instructive. Everyone is eligible to enter, except employes of the Betta

j f j a g t t j»pd all have an equal opportunity to win.

1st PRIZE

$300 Piano Free
SECOND PRIZE

$25 in gold
THIRD PRIZE

$13 in gold
FOURTH PRIZE

$10 in goldA Prize Piano

How Many English Words Can You Make from the 14 Letters in

HALLET AND DAVIS
Examples (all; had, hall, and have). Simple, educational and with valuable prizes.
No strings tied to this competition. The fame and reputation of the House of Betts should be yoUr protection,

not only in this contest, but in the quality and square dealing that has made the Betts Piano Co. famous through-
out the State. Call and see the,grand prize piano. It's a beauty.

ray piano

CONDITIONS

The first prize is a $y>o Conw
to the highest list of words il

ance with conditions; and prize, $25 in gold; 3rd prize, $t$ in gold; 4th prize,

$\o in gold. ; '- • ' , . "

Use any word in the English language, made from the 34 letters in .Hallet
Examples—let, land, doll, tall, etc., except,4o not use proper name,s of any

and

1tf H T T P 1 ? • ' Wo not use prefixes and the like, or anything which is not a word. Do riot use foreign words or illiterate words or abbreviations. Do not'use a
l\ V J X M. Ks *V letter mere times in one word than that letter occurs in Hallet and Davis. Webster's International Dictionary will be usetii&authority. fnevent
ot.atie,the?$lue pfth% prize offered will be divided between those tying. Free to everyone except employes of the company. Disinterested judges will be chosen and con-
testants will be informed as_ to who., won the prises. • , .' •' ' :. ' • " :• '

' '"-' • • * • - • r B e 5 u r e i n a folio* these directions. .*,- Arrange yout JistlalphabefieaUy. a. Write plainly on one side of paper
only. Fasten allJihee^ together. 3, Count your words and pat amount on outside of list with youT name and

p

Tier
address. 4. FiiQ out couppp ô  ex^ctcopy and send in with your list Contest closes 4 P. M. Jan. 17th, 191a. Only one list may be subtnitted by'one farotty.

i Start to-day and send your answers in early. Everybody should try-fhis competition, as all have an equal oppor-
tunity to •• wiif!P JContest closes January 17, 1912. >

GetidBy1 !;, now and make up your list of words. Send your answers in early.

COUPON ^ n •( Answerg ^
Sill tliis out and send in with your list. •
I iuimit herewiffi ftiy list containing .....words subject to con-
ditions of- the coh't«s -̂ and hereby agree to abide by the decision of the
judges. "

City

Have

Stal

• . . .S tate

Upright or square piano o

ildiu.,...•.,..-. ...,.'.......

orgftn 1

Co.
496 S. Salina Stf eet

Mowry Building Syracuse, N. Y.

* A

i

J>

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
•••JH.K.JJ •.



f Danger Sips

J

t, tent. rheumatic; patau,
skin and blood troubles. Dr.
B»TM Kennedy's ftmnita
Itemed; ramores the nrlo add
from tbe system, the cause of

imHtKidney.LiTerandBloodtroublen. Ho i
better remedy. HSmanaiccKssfiil. Write
Dr. Dairia Remedy Co., Eondout, N. Y.,
V. S. A., lor tea Maple. ::U1 taggSt*,1
•1.00a bottle. * ^ ^ ^

A Bargain
in

Poultry Feed

Buckwheat Screenings
$7.00 Per Ton

Gilbert & Nit hols Co.
Fulton," N. Y.

**************
C. H. David G. E. Masor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companlei

65 North First Street Phone 119

There Is Considerable
"Talk Over the House"

that the real estate agent and purchaser
are considering;. We are representatives
of general

REAL ESTATE

business and can supply houses, or lotB,
or farms, or city property, as the pur-
chaser may elect. Come add tell us
•what you want and the amount of money
that you are willing to invest It's a
good time to buy.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

T H B conduot of this Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation f o r CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
scope Qf its business to meet
the requirements of its ousto-
mers. and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, M A N U F A C -
TURERS, FIRMS or INDI-
VIDUALS

Special attention to Mall
Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

SOUTH GRANBY
(Too late for last week)

The first blizzard of the season
came here Thursday with snow e-
nough to make sleighing after the
roads were broken out The mall
carriers and some of the milk teams
did not get through Friday but came
on Saturday.

Mr. Fred Andrews and family came
home from Syracuse Wednesday .

Mr. Charles,')3unbart Gaaport, and
family visited. hi» sister, Mrs. Llda
Youngs Christmas week

Mrs. Pullen entertained her moth-
er and sister over Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine spent
ew Tear's in Belgium, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stebbins.
' Mr. Will Wybron and daughter,
Grace, were In Marcellus and Jordan
last week, they returned home on
Sunday.
. Miss Pearl Prlebard 1B visiting in
Rome.

John and Norman Sperbeck visited
their sister, Mrs. Ethel Hunter, In;
Crockett last week. '

Harmon Austin is spending the
weeK "with his parents. I

Mr. Frank Cook and Miss Jane
Reed w^re .married )ast week.
.JMr. a&a.slrs. Ed. Ware have re-

turned ̂ fro'm' ^Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Sarah Butler is 111. Dr. Youngs

attends her.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pierce re-

tu^ied^td; Binghamton Monday.
George Fisher visited his brother.

Elmer Fisher last week, he- will soon
go to California.

Kilmer Fisher started for Spring-
field, Mass., Monday and; will then
£a ..CTQm there to Canada on an ex-
tended trip.

LIST OF GRAND JU
Following Is a partial

Grand Jurors filed with the
Clerk for the 'ensuing year of the
Board of Supervisors

Granby—Edward Puller, A. Frank
Allen, Asher Deuiar, Frank Stewart,
Judson Loveiand, Earl Rumsey. if or-
gan Butler, John Murphy t »~,»
, Pulton: '

Sixth ward—F. C Reynolds, JPrank

THE S1LVERMAN BANKRUPTCY
The first hearing In th£ case of

Barney Silverman, who recently filed
a petition bankruptcy, was held
Saturday before Referee Avery S.
Wright. The schedules disclosed li-
abilities to the amount of $5,2fl.47
and assets to the amount of $966.02,
part of which is claimed to be ex-
empt. Attorneys H. C. Sholes of
Utlca, Ben]. Stolz and J . C. Meldran
of Syracuse and A. T. Jennings of
Fulton appeared for certain credi-
tors. Attorney Claude Guile of
Fulton appeared for. the bankrupt.

'A. T. Jennings was appointed trn-
tee upon his filing a surety bond in
the sum of J9B0. Mr. Silvennan was
subjected to a rigid examination by
the attorneys for the creditors.

Messrs. R. J . Pendergast, D. L.
Lipsky and Harry A. Allen have
been appointed appraisers of the
Silverman stock and the case was ad
Jouraed t*> Jan. 20.

Morgan, John Knapp, James Jones.
Sylvester Halstaad, Richard Millar.

Third ward—John J Little, James
Brooks, Alpnzo Clark, John Harvfcv
Newell Johnson, Stephen Mason.

Second ward—George PolIard,Edwin
VanAmberg, George E SicklerDatid
Mills, Newton Johnson, John Walsh.

Rifth ward—Watson H Merrlam,
Ambrose N Parmiter, Henry L Hen-
derson, Edward R. Batemah, George
H;:ciark, Horace B. Ball, Hari*- *3f.
Hubbard.
.Fourth ward—William J . fera4(ord,

Charles'H. Wood, Gefirge Bnfltn#ioos'
Youmans, J.Wilson Freeman, C^Mô -
n>e Reynolds. • ;
-•Hannibal—John Hannnm, Jonas

Palmer, Charles Shutts, V. n.Metcalf,
George Palmer, Fred Babcock, Ray-
mond Cooper, Ralph Philips, George
W- Rogers, George Blake, Wllliajn
McDevitt. '•• . •

Palermo— Fred A. Moore, Lbren
Rayjnond, George Downs, Herbert J .
Gulliver, Bert Keilar, Floyd Sutlif,,
Henry Mayo, Clarence Clark. /

Schroeppel—Myron OHess, Hiram
McBann, Sanford Willis, John Ross,
Frank D. Burgess, B. Bambury, Ward
Spencer; George F. Chester, Frank'
Hough, Charles Lore, C. F. Corey, J .
Clinton Fox, John A. Page, Charles
Hungerfora,

Volney—David Jewett. Fred Vogel-

CULLEN ASSIGNS BIG JUDGMENT

At-Transfers $15,00 over to Hii

tomeys
An assignment of the judgment

for $15,367 secured by Richard J
Cullen against the Battle Island Pulp
& Paper company to Frederick G.
Spencer of Fulton and Carlisle &
Carlisle of Watertown to secure their
fees as attorneys in the several lit-
igations In which Mr . Cullen has
been Involved. The assignment is to
secure an. agreement with Mr. Spen-
cer that he receive 15 per cent, of
any judgment secured and that Car-
lisle & Carlisle receive $6,000 as
their fee in case the litigation suc-
ceeded.

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE
About the size of your shoes, it's

some satisfaction to know that many
people can wear shoes a size small-
er by shaking Allen's Foot-Base Into
them Just the thing for Patent
L«ather Shoes, and for breaking in
new shoes. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Sample FREE Address, Allen s.
Olmstod, LeRoy, N Y. 1-17

GOLDEN SEAL ROOT

BRINGS GOOD PRICE
C. M. Gpodspeed, Skaneateles' big

dealer in ginseng and golden seal
specialties, sold last Wednesday
$16,000 worth of the lattef root to a
Los Angeles (Cal.) man, to be planted
the coming year, and will go South
in the coming May and June to super-
intend t̂he gathering and shipment of
tho product to fill the order . Mr.
Goodspeed is an authority on ginseng
and is one of the biggest dealers in
this article In the United States, and
is also a heavy dealer in golden seal
and other medicinal plants.
Proper Methods for Nurturing Health

Dr. Luther H. Gulick, who is con-
sidered excellent authority on the
proper methods for nurturing physical
happiness, strength and efficiency for
boys, is also a director in the Sage
foundation, with its fund of $10,000,-
000, and for the good of man and wo-
man-kind is striving to establish the
balanced life, in which there must be
work, rest, mental relaxation, fresh
air and friends. There should also
be pleasure, the doctor states, with
'physical exercise; otherwise walking
or bedroom and gymnasium calistben-
ies are of restricted value.

Neighborhood walking clubs are
suggested, where men grow accus-
tomed to using their legs- and enjoy
a blast .of cold' air in their faces on
going out of doors; this is an indi-
cation of good- physical condition."It
is asserted that man thrives on al-
most any kind Of diet common to his
country, the general conditions being
favorable. Both races and individ-
uals, Dr.»Gullck thinks, living entire-
ly or chiefly on plant food, or plant
food with the addition of eggs and
milk, are stronger and happler.other
things being equal, than races and
individuals living- chiefly on the flesh
of beasts. '

An organization is being perfected
for young women, similar to that tor
boys, but modified. Its adoption
would not fall to exact beauty, ser-
vice, trust-worthiness and i happiness
Surface and internal; .looking. hap£y
and feeling happy In the appreciation
of beauty, in the1 performances of
service and In the determination to
be steadfast.

Children Gry
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sang Clarenrp Johnston, Frank
Sheffield Prul Bsrtlctt Will Hall,
Isaac Hale lom >arlev, E B Tice,
William VanWonners

BURLINGAME MAY BE RETAINED
Sheriff Stranahan !ihay retain as

turnkey of the County Jail, John
BurtinBame. A pressure has been
brought to bear on the sheriff to
keep Mr. Burllngame for the present
at least. It Is understood that George
Simons, of Fulton, is not yet ready to
take the position for which he was
slated —Palladium.

Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cades of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles
due to cold or damp, or chronic rheu-
matism, and require no internal treat;
ment whatever? Apply ChamberlainU
Liniment freely and see how quiolfly
It gl^es relief . For sale by ail drug-
gists,

8ALE OF REAL ESTATE
David B. Page, whose Summer

ftome. Chestnut .Lodge, is one of the
handsomest places on the 6swego
river, is adding to his holdings in
that vicinity. He has Just purchased
the 10*acre farm owned by the eB-
tate of John Frazier for $3,500.

SURROGATE'S COURT
.The appraised value of the estate

of Thomas Hams, late of Schroeppel.
is $2,747.27, and the debts, $803:83,
leaving $2,143.44 for distribution.
The estate: is divided among William
Dodd. J60.0; George; James and. John
Hopkins, $347.81 each, and George
Fjsher, $500. A tax of $107.17 is Im-
nnnetfl

A petition for letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Adalbert E.
Barry was filed by his wife, Fannie
E. Barry of Hannibal. Mr. Barry died

With That Xmas £ift of Money
Purchase something that will be a constant reminder <& tfie
generous giver. Purchase a watch; a piece of solid silver; a
handsome piece of cut glass; some jewelry.

We have many choice pieces, reasonably priced, which
would make a good investment for you.

G. B. FARLEYR
llRST STREET JEWELER

December 21 at Weedsport where he
was residing temporarily. The value
is given at $2,000.

The apralsal of the estate of John

L. Cates, Granby, shows its net valus
to be $8,197.22, which Is divided equal
ly between three daughters andiatwo

• S v-i'? 10 /.

STRANAHAN & VAN BUREN'S
BIG JANUARY CLEAN-UP ON

These sales occur every January to clean house with all our winter goods

MEN'S
Ralston $4.00 Shoes at $3.59

King Quality $4.00 Shoes at $3.48

Victor Tan Elk $3.50 Shoes, $2.69

Hanan & Son $6.00 and $5.50

Men s $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes at
$1.98

100 pairs of Men's $1.50 One-Buckle Overshoes, sale price
$ 1 . 0 0 a pair-See Baskets in Front of Store

Boys' Solid School Shoes at $1.25; formerly sold for $1.50 and $1.75

WOMEN'S
Edwin C. Burt $4.00 Shoes, Patent and Plain Leathers, Odd Sizes

Only, Sale Price $1.98
P. J . Harney Patent and Gun Metal $3.50 Shoes at $2.95

The Sherwood $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes at $1.98—in All Leathers
Ladies' House Slippers, were $1.25, sale price 98c

Misses' $1.50 and $1.75 School Shoes at $1.25
Children's $1.25 Shoes at $1.00

All the Best Makes of Rubber Boots
• at Low Prices

GOLD SEAL, $4.75 SNAG PROOF, $4.75 JVOONSOCKET, $3.48
Men's $2.50 Felt Boots at $2.00 Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Felt Boots in odd sizes, at $2.69

Do not miss looking at the bargains we are offering daring this January sale.
It is a clean-up sale. Improve the opportunity.

Stranahan & 116 Oneida St., Opp. P.O.
FULTON. N. Y.

STORE WITH a RED FRONT PHONE 4 »

c
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LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs Charles Lemn is spending a

few da s IQ S>r«icHse, tta3 guest of
her daughter.

At the meeting of the Bo> Scouts!
of the First Metfiodfet church Mon-
day e\ening tickets weie circulated
among them for"SMnmee sale for
the lecture b Dr Charles Edward |
Stowe, son of Harriet Boecher
Stowe, Jan 31, on "How My Mother
Wrote 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' "

On Wednesday evening Miss Julia
Calvin entertained the Wednesday
Evening Euchre club at her home in
Third street and a delightful evening
was resultant Mrs Halliday recehct
first prize; Mrs Anna Otis, second
prize, and Mrs Oalladme the conso
latlon prize Rein, bhments were
served at the conclusion of the games.

The Masonic Club will be "at
home" to its members and each mem-
ber may bring a friend, in the club
rooms on Thursday evening at eight
o'clock. Mr. Hendrickson, the magi-
cian and novelty entertainer, will
be present and at the conclusion of
his stunts, refreshments will be ser-
ved. •

Week of Prayer is being observed
this week at the First Methodist
Church with a service each evening
beginning with a song service at
7": 30, and including a brief sermon
and special music. Rev. F. L. Knapp
of Oswego will preach Thursday and
Friday evenings Snd the Brotherhood
Orchestra will also assist in the music
and render a special number on Fri-
day evening.

The white goods and muslin, under-
•Wear sale which op^ns at the O. Hen-
derson &; :: Company* stored Oneida
street, ^pnibrrow, TajiarBdâ K morning,
will proVe'ofxmuBuaf Werielt to people
who care for rarely beautiful articles
reasonably priced. '' The display of
embroideries for dresses, separate
skirts and waists connot be surpassed
for beauty and utility and the prices
have been placed way down.

The painters of Fulton have applied
for another charter and propose to
organize a union here. About thirty
attended a meeting in Woodmen's
hall on Friday evening when organi-
zers from Syracuse were present and
painted in glowing colors, the bene-
fits of unionism. • The colors may not
glow so brilliantly ; when a small
strike in some1 foreign locality makes
a demand upon the local painters for
contributions to support the warring
wlortcingmen.

Mr Almon Bilstol pi IDS to leave
Pulton on Feb >, tor New York city,
sailing from that -port on Feb. 8, for
an extended trip through the Medi-
terranean and the Orient. This is
the fourteenth annual Clark's tour
to the Orient and Mr. Bristol'will be
one of a party of six hundred totake
advantage of it. Mr. Bristol will
leave the parl> at Naples, after vis-
iting the Holy .Lands, and will re-
turn homo while the lest of the par-
ty will visit the British Isles.

With the elobing of 1911, Treasu-
rer W J Loiejov of the. Fulton, Sav-
ings Bank, withdrew from the real
estate and insura^a firm of Whi,
taker & Lovejoj, he1 being succeeded
by Mr Orrin Fogajglus who has serv-
ed the city for two terms' as city
chamberlain, but who for the past
two years had been manager of the
farm department of the firms busi-
ness The re organized firm will con-
tinue the same policies as* in the
past and they are expanding and
growing all the time

Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A, R.,
held their regular meeting on Mon-
day, Januarj 8, at the home of the'
Misses Osgood South -; Firat street.
Acting Regent Miss E J . Osgood pre-
siding Various business matters fill-
ed the first hour The literary pro-
Kran, subject "The Indians'* led
Iqf Mrs Goodjon, was opened -by
each* member giving some historical
fact relative to the subject which
had the desired qffect of arousing a
keen interest in the most excellent
program A lively discussion follow-
ed Refreshments were served.

An effort is being made by out of
town solicitors, to organize a Ful-
ton Merchants Association which shall
liavo mutual p*"ote(.tion from dead beat
ind chronic delinquents, as its aim.
A year book giving tbeJ financial re
sponsibiliti of e\ery person' in Ful
ton will be* issued foi the benefit of
the membeis of the association. A-
mono; the business men presen t at
the first meetina vhit.ii was held in
the Clirk House on Thursday even-?
Ing were M F Oahan, Hawkins &
Druse, E. J Bishop, F M. Cornell.E.
D Park, Georg^ „ Tjphnstob,.. W, J

i Boomer, John Can oil and Frank Zara
A list of tea. has been secured to
join the association providing fifty
members can be secured

S. LIPSKY & SON $, LIPSKY & SON S, LIPSKY & SON

CLEAN-UP SALE
THE MOST VIGOROUS SELLING CAMPAIGN

EVER STARTED IN FULTON
IS OPEN HERE. OUR JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE PRESENTS TO YOU MANY DESIRABLE LOTS QF GOOD MERCHANDISE. . ' 1

There Will Be Sales and Sales, But This Will Be the King of All Sales

Men's Overcoats
Overcoats with Military Collars, Presto Collars and
Begulor Collars are included in the sale at these

No question but what we show the best assorted stock
in town carrying nothing but the best makes. Our
Overcoats are MADE WELL, FIT RIGHT AND ARE
TRIMMED RIGHT. They arc worth every cent we
ask at the original price The cut price mean's a
great saving to you If you ha\p put off bujmg a
coat, now is the time to get one
All $8 00 Overcoats going 'during
the Clean-Up Sale at

$10 Overcoats going during the
Clean Up Sale at
$12 Overcoats going during the
Clean Up Sale at
$15 O\ercoats going during the
Clean-Up Sale at
$16 Overcoats going during the
Clcan-Up Sale at
$18 Overcoats going during the

Clean-Up Sale at
$20 Overcoats going during the
Clean-Up Sale at • • •
$22 Overcoats going during the
Clean-Up Sale at

These are new, up-to-date Coats—Every-
one must go.

>.75
!.50

$11.00
$11.75
$13.00
$15.00
$16.50

Now's Your Chance to Get
• " - ' • • • v • • • • '

Good Clothes
Little PricesFOR

WE'RE CLEARING OUR WINTER STOCK-EVERY
SUIT MUST 60.

Every man's and young man's suit will be sold as
follows:

$ 10 Suits now
$ 12 Suits now
$ 1 5 Suits now
$ 16 Suits now
$ 17 Suits now
$ 18 Suits now
$20 Suits now
$22 Suits now
$24 Suits now

$7.50
, $9.00
$11.25
$12.00
$12.75
$13.50
$15.00
$16.50
$18.00

Hart Schaffner & Marx fine clothes are included in
this sale. We only carry reliable makes—Every one
Guaranteed to be as represented.

's Ulsters
A good heavy* long,
all wool coat, regular
$12.00 to $15.00 val.
ue, at i

One special lot of suits that
we have one of a kind left;
value up to $15; to go at
this sale at

$9.00

Men's Pants
Every pair of trousers in the store included in
this sale. Thev will be sold as follows:

$5.50
5.00

'4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2. an

Rants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
A 1.75

m sizes from 30 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

go
go
go
g°
go
go
go

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

> Pants at
50 waist., and

$4,25
3.90
3.45
3,00
2.45
2.15
1.85
1.40

a good assort-

ment to select from.

Boys' Suits
* SIZES 8 TO 18 YEARS

Th» largest stock in town to select from. Every
suit included in this sale. PRICES CUT WAY
DOWN,, All Enick|r Pants:.

Boys' 8 to 18?' years Suits K
7.50, now for . . 5.63
7.00, now for . . 5.25
650, now for . . 4.83
6.00, now for . . 4.50
5.50, now for . . 4.13
5.00, now for . . 3.75
4.00, now for . . 3.00
3.50, now for . . 2.63

Better see these Suits. We can give you better
values than ever.

Boys' Overcoats
New styles—with Military collars—and without.

$3.00 Coats now $2.25

|i.OO Coats now $300

$5.00'Coats now $3.75

$5.50 Coats now $4.13

$6.00 Coats now $4.50

$f,50 Coats-fiow $4JB8

$7.50 Coats now $5.67

$8.50 Coats now $6.73

All sizes—good styles—10 to 17 years.

CHILDREN'S
OVERCOATS

Sizes 3 to 5 years. Lots of stylish Coats which
will be closed out at cost—and below. Good coats
-that are worth up to $3.50. These d» - j f \ Q
coats .are big bargains at v l . v O

FURNISHING GOODS
Men's 50c Knit Shirts—heavy 39c
Men's 50c Ribbed Underwear—all colors 35c
Men's 50e Heavy Fleece Shirts and Drawers 39c
Men's $1.25 Double Breasted Wool Underwear . .79c
Men's Red and Blue Handkerchiefs ,.4c
Men's 15c one-half Wool Hose t.;llc
50e Mufflers 39c
35c Phoenix Mufflers—all colors. 21c
50c White Unlsundered Shirts—all sizes 35c
25c Bows—rneat patterns : . . . • . 15c
lOe White Handkerchiefs , 4c
$1.00 Men's Caps—new shipes 79c

79c
69c
39c
98c

79c

The class of Furnishings we sell are the best we can buy. When
you get these at the following Clean-lTp Prices you are

getting them RIGHT

$1 Knee Pants—Knickerbockers
Boys' 75c Knickerbocker Pants . . .
Men's 50c Negligee Shirts
Men's $1.25 Kid Gloves—unlined. .
Boys' $1,00 Grey and Blue Flannel Blouses

—all sizes

50c Black, White and Colored Blouses 39c

Men's $1.00 Colored Stiff Shirts—14 and 16%
•' sizes only 25c

Men's $1.25 Flannel Night Robes .89c
Men's 50c Night Gowns 39c
All our $1.50 Soft Shirts—all new patterns ..-.$1.15
Men's Wright's Health Underwear, $1 grade . . . .79c
Boys' White High Neek Sweaters, $1.00 grade .59c
Men's Double Breasted Fleece Underwear 41c
Children's Toques, 25e grade . . . . . ̂  . . . . . . 49c
Bo|rs' 50c Toques, all colors 39c
Men's 25c and 35c Wool Gloves 19c
Boys' $1 00 and $1.25 Sweaters .7?c
Regular 50c Sweaters now '....' 39c
Child's Overalls,-, good cloth. Sizes 4 to 14 years .23c
$125 Dress Suit Cases, Steel frame, well made at 95c
Men's Grey "Flannel Shirts, $1 grade for 79c

MEN;S SWEATERS
Our $1.00 Sweaters now 79c
Our $1.50 Sweaters now $1.15
Our $2.00 Sweaters now $1.35;
Our $2.50 Sweaters now , $1.79
Our $3,00 Sweaters | now . . . $2.05

Made up in coat style and high neck.

BOYS' KNICKER.PANTS
The wool kind.

$1.00 grade now for 79c
75c grade now for .-.. 69O

50c grade now for • 43O

Men's Umbrellas. 75 Umbrellas we bought
right. Worth up to $2:o6 at this sale .-.' 95c

Lot of Boys' Blouses; black, tan and blue
striped, at . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .23c

We mention the above as a few of the specials we are offering for this Clean-Up Sale. We have many more offerings in the store WE GUARANTEE
MTHING TO BE AS REPRESENTED. Come early and gfet the best picking., REMEMBER THIS IS THE SALE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

DON'T BE MISLED BY OTHER SALES WE BACK UP EVERYTHING WE GUARANTEE. BETTER SEE US BEFORE BUYING

S. Lipsky & Son The Store That Makes Good
First Street Lewis Block _ Fulton, N. Y.

fn

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

.Eltlnge's Quick Change

be is compelled to have the assist-
ance of four men, as everything Is
("hanged from head to foot. He has

. .. one man for each foot, one to assist
Julian Ultings makes one of the nim in putting on his trousers and

<iulck«st changes on record In hie new t b e o t h e r to h e l p t a k e o H t h B b r i d a l
musical play, "The Fascinating Wid- g o w n The corsets are cut slid drop-
ow.", It Is one that makes the audi- pecj of( ^^ while he himself is ar-
enee look with wonder and amazement ranging his collar and tie the assist-
In the finai act the clever actor, a n t s a r e c n o n g m g n l s ab0BS B n d
gowned In a most gorgeous and ue- stockings It Is distinct novelty and
coming bridal outfit changes to a mm a startling surprise to the audience

compllsh this rapid transformation

"Although the world laughs* the na- The Bgyptians laugh is sober.
tionB have different sways of showing The Italian mirth Is languid, but
mirth," says JtuUan'Bltlnge.ithe star , .
of "The~ Fascinating: WidO;W". Here r^. • ; ,.,. ,.
is the waj the clever impersonator The Qerman laugh is deliberate,
of iwomfeii describes the various The French laugh Is spasmodic and
laughs; ' {uncertain. .

The Chinese laugh is a titter- with | The upper class English laugh is
very little character In it > guarded and not always genuine.

The Arabians have a hilarious ring The lower class English laugh is ex-
when they laugh I plosive.

The Persian is considered effemin-; The Scotch laugh is hearty,
ate when he laughs The Irishes rollick(ng.

The Turk has a grave laugh. ' The Americas laugh is hearty and

expressive with much character and
force.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Hate Always BougtitBears the
Signature of
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You Buy Current
but

You Pay For Light
Therefore you require the most efficient equipment
to obtain what you pay for —that is, light.

Early methods of lighting were crude and waste-
ful. Great improvements have been made in lamps
and fixtures. The Mazda Tungsten Lamp, with its
high efficiency, is economical. Proper shades or re-
flectors should be used to put the light just where it
is needed. The combination of Tungsten Lamps
with Holophane or other suitable shades gives a sat-
isfactory service at the least cost

We want you to have good service and will be
glad to make suggestions regarding your fixtures
and arrangement and kind of lamps .that will best
suit your conditions.

We supply the current but the way you use it
determines the result you get. Therefore we are in-
terested to have you use it to the best advantage.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS.. .

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Lena Howell has returned

from Reno, Nevada.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor have re-

turned from Oneida.

Mr.C.Elarl Foster is attending an
auomobile show in New York city.

Miss Ida Patton has returned from
Mexico, greatly improved in health.

Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen entertain-
ed the Schuman club on Monday
evening.

Coroner Vowinkel has complied a
list of sudden and violent deaths in
Oswego during the year from Nov.
1, 1910, to Nov. 1, 1911, showing a
total of ninety-four.

On Feb. 5, in the Board of Super-
visors rooms in Oswego, State Health
Commissioner Porter will hold a j
hearing on the proposition to locate a'
tuberculosis hospital in the village
of Orwell.

Miss Bernadetta Crahan Is in
New York city attending the mar-
riage of her sister this Wednesday.

Mrs. James Stevens of West First
street entertained The Gleaners, her
clasB, at dinner on Friday evening.
The class colors, gold and green, wer
used in the decorations in the dining
room.

From Oswego comes the announce
-ment that the Board of Fire and
Police in that city may be legislated
out of office and a single headed
commission, Mr. W. W. Spencer to
be the commission, become a law.
Interesting developments are expect-
ed regarding the matter .

The block, 61 S. First street, known
as the Langdon block, on Thursday
was acquired by William Bogue, the
piano dealer.who will occupy the store
for his own business. The Rhodes
studio will remain in the rear and
the second floor will be remodelled
into a suite of six offices. Mr.Bogue
will remove, to his new store on
April 1.

, .v .. ae&ttis tiffitiBSBBBffi ISKSital
ttpm ;N<j.v... iftTtp»-'td1"19i^^M^P)J^^eAown.
f d u f i t i d ^ a l h t o h a v W ^ r e S u l l ^ & | p P B | i " •-"•: • -.**ffiaL •• •,- ••••• . ••• . - • • .

matty different causes, ti^i^^lep^-•Ex-Sheriff ^ . l ^ f ^ f t ' w a s IriFal-
Haying caiiSed the greatestmiliMrJiol^ton on Monday b&tbuslness and was f
Hidden deaths that Came j ' i P l | i S ® W t ' w e l c o m e . c^te*!?^; the Times ofc:

-ndtice. ''- J . i, -i[1-$̂ i!^OTfMP?''V Ĵ?e a ad upo'Hi;';;̂ ^y.':''dtb.er,;.'-,£r|eni<l̂ -
_ • ' ^jOTps^:*1' «*?• Taft saye^b-^is^i^yini^^^Ttietiir
t. &. hox on Frida^%jp|||S*pS !*3pn aHhougb:f;;he |̂na^gfe t̂blj';teefe^fl1^p;'

entertained the Fulton Aca&jMp;&?>£ ;*fjSy to have'the'vaeattoii 'period 6i0
Medicine at his home in:S;«jp|gfa ,M idleness. Mr.; Taft &&£ made itf
street. Drs fcldter of O s * i § g « ^ definite plans for tne Mure, ; other
Drury of Phoedix were a ^ g g p t p than that he is making niB home In
otlVo^town guests p re sen t . ; } :p !« l - Osweg*. He has been sijerlff every
tion at the Hotel Fulton fc>l̂ FVPe§;,$fe© minute of his three year^ term and

FIRST

BANK

business ; and -social* session- |^as established' a recorep1 f6t, ^ffiSi-
will be hard to equal arid

FULTON, N. Y.

The McKinstry store t a ^ ^ n S a W
fnl advertising' for its them î \iahd as- . .
sures Time's readers that ;:i|^tij@ia*J *' „* A series of people's Responsive v
won for them toein:L_pres0M|;5^Mgh Services has been arranged for Sun-j
place in the esteem ^ f loe&t̂ ft€ri>Q$, aay evenings, at the. First Methodist
Wonderful values are to be fauns ;in chm-eh as a means of promoting tlie1

their 25 per cent-off sale now in pt-o- Men and Religion Forward Move-

3. Llpsky & Son.are telling.a tale
of value /giving this week >whtcih
should interest every man witnM . a
radius of many miles of Fultojnu The
late season has left very desirable
goods on the shelves and Mr. Lipsky
proposes to maintain his policy of
never carrying an overcoat or suit
over.the season. He offers values un-
precedented.

The fur and suit sale at the J . C.
O'firien store, commencing tomorrow
morning, will be one of the greatest
bargain-giving events Fulton has ex-
perienced in many years. The pick-up
at rock bottom prices of an immense
consignment of clean merchandise by
the proprietor of this enterprising
store, will prove of interest and pro-
fit to residents of this vicinity.

, Tlje.general topic of the- ser-
ies Is "Christ's Call Co Men, or Typi-
cal New Testament Converslons",aiid
leaflets are used ooirtnining the pro-
gram of hyrane and responsive read-
ings. The special topic for the first
service next Sunday evening is"Mat-
tnew the Publican,'' and a brief ser-
mon will be given by the pastor on
the subject, "From Publican to
Preacher."

. The Knights of Columbus will hold,
their annual January dance and ladies,
night at the council rooms on Thurs-
day evening of this week. The com-
mittee on; arrangements is making ef-
fort to bring; up the entertainment
to the high class of the previous re-
^ceptions given at this time by the
Council. The committee is composed
6f James K. Carroll, Fred A- Miller,,
James B. Connell, jr., ^ohn F. Watson;, j , J n Watson
W. E. McCormick, J . Fred Carroll; P.

committee on * refreshments is com- s
ceased.and the petition is made

New York Central Railroad company.
This is the first of five suits brougnt
against the company by Mr. E. A.
Barber of Syracuse.uricle and admin-
istrator of the estate of Mable Ne-
welL

Saturday the Misses Mildred, L.U-
las and Helen Waugh, the two latter
young ladies being daughters of
Fire Chief H L WauEh. had narrow

high" ele-escapes from
vation of railroad track near the Ful-

j trestle a.s they were returning from a
I skating expedition. The girls did
j not hear an approaching train .from
I Oswegp until it was too late to re-

their only
themselves

close to the track in the snow and
letting the car steps pass over their

This they immediately pro-
to do, onlookers watching

trace &heir steps and
hope lay in prostrating
l t h

g
heads.
ceeded

The deposits of this bank have pass-
ed the SEVEN HUNDREb THOUS-
AND DOLLAR mark and we con-
tinue to grow. We have hundreds
of well satisfied customers. We shall
be pleased to serve you likewise.

4% Interest on Time. Deposits.

SURROGATE'S COURT
The will of Mrs. Jerusha Shepard,

late of Schroeppel, who died recently,
disposes of an estate of $17,700, ,of
which $15,00 ip personal property.
Among! the bequests is one of $500 to
the Fulton Hospital Association and
one of $100 to the Mt. Adnah Ceme-
tery A^speiation of Fulton. To a
nephew, N, |H. Gilbert, she bequeaths
$50tf and to 18 other neices, nephews
arid graitan'eiees she leaves $100 each.
Ttoe will was executed August 17,,
1908, and, in it Mrs.Shepard leaves ttc
remainder of the estate to be divided
among her brothers, Willis S.Nelson
and Murray Nelson. Willis Nelson
and Hattie E. Nelson are made the
executors The former is now. de-

th titi i d

E. White, Mrs. John F. Donovan, Mrs.]
A. E. Kraus and Mrs. Fred A. Miller.

Donald Allen, a 14-year old boy
who makes his home with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey McMurchey, on Wednes-
day rescued from a watery grave a
young girl who had broken through
the ice while skating on Spafford's
pond attempted to go to her assistJ
pond attempted to go to her assost-

the latter,

iDEAFNESS CANNOT

e
by

BE CURED

ance but the cracking ice prevented ness is the result anu uuiws
a rescue until young Allen, realizing inflammation can be taken oui
the girl's danger.threw himself full \ this tube restored to its norm
length on the ice, and by heroic
strength managed to pull the girl

By local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of
the ear , There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafoess is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustacbian Tub
When this tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
- - - ' " •*" " " the

and
_ mal con-

dition, hearing1 wi]l be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten

unless
Lt

from the icy water. Companions j cauYed" W*CataVrh7 which^s1* nothing
then grasped the young hero by his j but an inflammed condition of the
heels and pulled both to a place of
safety. Last Summer young Allen
saved the life of Giles Barnaskey
when he became exhausted.- while
swimming in the

ed"on*their way' a"little shattered^ n a V e * e young man placed on the

mucous surfaces.
We will-give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

nerves' but uninjured. Carnegie medal list. •
Take
patten.

by dr
Hall';'s Family Pills for consti-

Is It Your Turn?
A number of fires 'occur in Fullon

every year. Whatever, the prec m
tions taken, you cannot be absolute
ly sure that yjrat property will no*
suffer in l9l2^but you can predict
yourself absolutely from loss result
ing therefrom by taking out a policy
issued by this agency.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

The account of Louis W Entetftcfc
as executor of Medora C. Morrow de-
eeased, was filed and the final decree
entered. The total amount received *
by the executor was $15,581.51. Of
this sum, $9,350.62 was paid in be-
quests and there was left tor distribu-
tion, $6,758.88.

Quick climatic changes try strong
constitutions and cause, among, other
evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome

Sneezing andand offensive disease.
snuffing, coughing and difficult
breathing, and the drip,. drip of the
foul discharge into the throat — ail
are ended by Ely's Cream

Balm. This honest remedy contains
no cocaine, jnercury, nor other harm-
ful ingredient. The worst cases
yield to treatment in a short time
All druggists, 50c, or mailed , by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren street, New Ypfk

Edison's declaration that
country needs men of brains
not politicians who supposed) they
had brains," will meet. with,, approval.

"this
and

f\

MID-JANUARY WHITE SALE]
6 DAYS COMMENCING THURSDAY, JAN. 11

ENDING THURSDAY, JAN. 18 6 DAYS
FLYING CLEAR ABOVE THE UNDERMUSLIN VALUES

This sale will make a new record for our store in broad and fine service giving. The great number of garments of daintiness
good fabrics, good making and womanliness mark them all, and the prices are exceedingly little, so little you will find that
buying the fabrics and putting them together (not counting your labor) would cost you more.

White Goods
Batiste, Dotted Swiss, Madrass, Etc.

value 25c, sale price 17c
100 Sheets, size 81 x 99, sale price 89c
89c Sheets, size 81 x 90, sale price. 69c
25c Pillow Cases, 36 x 45, sale price 22c each
19c Pillow Cases,36x45,sale price 12 l-2c each
20c Pillow Cases, 36 x 45, sale price 18c each

Muslin Underwear
65c Ladies' Muslin Drawers, sale price....:.59c
75c Ladies' Muslin Drawers, sale price.-..... 69c
65c Ladies' Muslin Drawers, sale price .48c
35c Ladies' Muslin Drawers, sale price 22c

Towels
Extra Heavy Turkish Bath Towel, 19c value,

sale price 15c
Honey Comb Wash Cloths, 3 for 5c

Night Robes and Gowns
$1.50 Ladies' Fine Muslin Gowns,

sale price $1.33
$1.25 Ladies' Fine Muslin Gowns, sale price 92c
$1.35 Ladies' Fine Muslin Gowns, sale price 98c
59c Children's Gowns, sale price. 48c

Combination Suits,
Drawers and Corset Covers

$1.50 value, sale price. $1.23
$1.25 value, sale price..., 97c

Muslin Skirts
$2.75 and $2.50 value, sale price $1.97
$5.00 value, sale price. 1 $3.96
$1.50 Skirts, sale price.|?. , ....97c
50c Short Skirts, sale price 38c

Embroidery
35c line Corset Cover widths, sale price...25c
Insertions to match, sale price 25c
45c line, sale price 35c
$1.25 44 inch Flouncings, sale price 99c
$1.00 27 inch Flouncings, sale fSffcfc: 75c
A few pieces Double Edge Insertion, 19c value,

sale price «£'•.•,!......... 12c
50-inch allover Hamburg, 75c vahie,

sale price . .. 48c
50-inch allover Hamburg, 89c value,

sale price .. , 65c

Corset Covers
89c Corset Covers, sale price 63c
35c Corset Covers, sale price... . . 22c
59c Corset Covers, jsale price, 46c
$1.00 Heavy Bed Spreads, Cut Corners, or

with or without Fringe, sale price . . . . 89c
$1.39 Bed Spreads, sale price... .. .. $1.19
A Fine Grade English Long Cloth, 12 yd.,

sale price _ . . . . $1.50O. HENDERSON & GO.
109 ONEIDA STREET The Quality Store '•WLTf&b^M

™
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"THE BUST COENEE." SYEACUSE, N. Y.

Twenty-Second

Sale
The Great Yearly Clearance of

All Winter Merchandise

An All-Over-the-House Event!
It reaches every department of the store. It searches every

nook and corner. It affects every line where stocks are too heavy
and every line of a strictly winter nature, It is a concentrated
and determined effort to readjust stocks in readiness for inven-
tory and for spring buying. It brings to you the greatest
economies of.theyaar—economies such as only a Witherill end-of-
the season clewsnce CAS bring. It wlli demonstrate again, and
forcibly, too, that the WitherUl store has no regard for profit
and very little regard for cost when time for clearance comes.
Note the unusual range of offerings, But this is by no means all.
Hundreds of lota too small to mention without fear of disappoint-
ing late comert iare advertised only by price-sign3 in the store and
they represent some .of the greatest bargains of the sale.

Note carefully what
wonderful reductions
have been made.

It js now that every Suit in stock ia reduced. Not some par-
ticular line, but ALL. Scores of different models in serges,
broadcloths, worsteds, diagonals, mixtures, etc., in all of the sea-
son's latest colorings. A resolute clean-up of every suit in the
house.
$ 5.00 for Women's All Wool Suits, handsomely lined, that were

$20.00 and $25.00 last season. Same styles that lots of
women are wearing to-day.

$ 7.95 for Women's Snits-r-that were $15.00.
$ 9.98 for Women's Suits—that were $18.50.
$12.50 for Women's Suits—that tfere $20.00 and $25.00.
$14.98 for Women's Suits—Chat were $27.50.
$18.60 Now for Handsome New Suits—that were $30 and $32.50.

All higher priced Suits marked down. Every winter garment
must go NOW.

See how the prices
are cut.Dresses

Considerably less than half price is the rule on our entire stock
of Women's Handsome Dresses now. The assortment embraces
all the season's most popular styles. Serges, panamas, broad-
cloths, velvets, measalines, chiffons, satins, crepe de chines, etc.
$10.00 Dresses Now Reduced to $ 5.98
$12.50 Dresses Now Seduced to $ 7.50
$15.00 Dresses Now Only $ 9.98
$20.00 Dresses Now Only $14.98
$32.50 Dresses Now Marked

Our entire stock
is marked down.
Wonderful values.COATS

Any woman who hasn't bought a winter coat can get one now
for about half what she would have had to pay earlier. And to
those who have already purchased, this is a great chance to save
money on another one for NEXT season.

Women's New Coats that were

$10.00 and {12.00; polo and

semi-fitted styles;* black and all

good shades $4.98

Women's New Coats that have
been $12.50, U5.00 and {17.60:
black, navy and gray mixtures
at ¥7.SO

Women's New Coats that were
$14.50. $18.50 and $20.00; black
and all shades; new caraculs in
this lot $9.98
Your choice of a lot of Women's
Handsome New Coats that were
$27.50 and $30.00. Both plain
and fancy models. Regular and
extra large sizes $17.50
Women's $14.50 Caracul Coats
at $0.50

All Furs and Women's Fur Coats Must Go
Reductions of One-third to One-half Now

This is the time of year when you'll appreciate a warm fur coat
and we doubt if you'll, ever have such a good chance to buy one
for so little money again.

WE DON'T KNOW OF A BETTER TIME TO BUY FURS.—
All Pur Scarfs, MufEa, Coats and Children's Sets at Great Reduc-
tions right at the very beginning of the cold weather season.
Women's Black Pony Coats with
colored Skinner satin lining; were
$40.00. Price now, . . . . . $28.50
Women's Very Ffhe Pony Coata
with fancy brocaded Hning; were
$100.00 and $110.00. Now
at $70.00

Beautiful Near Seal Coat with
large shawl collar and. deep.cuffs
of golden beaver; value $175.00,
for $115.00

Hudson Sea] Coat. 52 inches long,
with genuine skunk collar and
cuffs; brocad©. iiuing; value
$235.00. Sale price . . . $175.00

One Fine Quality Near Seal Coat,
40-inch length; Value $135.00.
Sale urice $85.00

Women's Extra Pine Dark Mar-
mot Coats, 52 Inches long, brown
Stdamer satin lining; value$95.00.
Sale prfce $05.00

Pine line of River Mink Coats,
plain and fancy, also Auto Coats;
value $100.00. Sale price. $85.00
Women's $95.00 River Mink
Coats for $83.50
Fancy Jap Mink Coat, 36-inch
length; $235.00 value. Sale
price $185.00
Black Russian Lynx Sets, very
largo collar and mud. $35 value,
for $33.50
Red Fox Set, extra tine quality;

$95.00 value, for $70.00
One Blue Wolf Set, very large
collar and muff; value $60.00,
for $.19.00
Large line of Very Fine En stern
Mink Muffs; worth $25.00 to
$200.00, now . .$15.00 to $120.00
Mink Collars; worth $50.00 to
$160.00, now . .$32.50 to $115.00
Natural Raccoon Set, large muff
and collar, fancy lined; $60 Bet.
Sale price $38.50
Large Fancy Wood Pox Set; $50
value. Sale price $35.00

In order to reduce stock before inventory we will offer unusual
bargains in ojir EUO, LINOLEUM AND CURTAIN DEPART-
MENTS. One-fourth and one-third off regular prices.

^PROVED J U ^ T ^ | | g S | i ^ . , ; W
The fonowincr comme^^t^-toada!

by the Watertown papers feii tti© in-f
iual appearance of Justice Irving G,
Hubhs, when he opened court ;in that
city last week

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of

Judge Emerson was greeted
handclaps when he ap eared to take
his seat on the bench at the open-
ing of the last term of county court,
so also was Justice Irving 6. Hubbs
received when he took his seat on
the bench for the first time, having
assumed the office on Jan. 1.
bowed bis acknowledgements.

He
.,. . . The
train on which he came was more
than an hour late and he hurtled! busi-
ness after he,had opened court. Jus-
tice Hubbs made a favorable linprea-
sion and the opinion is that he will
have no difficulty in remaining on
the bench for two whole terms, .28-
years. Francis E, Cullen procured
the first order from him, one permit
ting- the service of
complaint," •.',.
'*' From the Watertown Times: "Jus-
tice Irving Qt. Hubbs, of OsWego,
mounted the bench in the robes of
his office for the first time" this,
morning, amidst the applause of the
Jefferson county bar, present at the
opening of the January term of Su-
preme Court.

•Justice Hubbs got through the
opening of court with a dispatch that
augured well for the business he.,will
be able to transact and his appearance
was the subject of many favorable
commenta &om the barristers." •/

DECIDES FOR CULLEN
Justice William 8. Andrews on Sat-

urday denied a motion by attorneys
representing the Battle Island' Pa-
per company.as.king that an injunction
granted by Judge Louis Rowe of Os-
wego county against Richard J . Cul-
len be continued. •

The parties to the action have been
engaged in litigation for seifreal

brought an action against

persons having claims against Charles
Gile, lftte of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated £hia 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford.
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order > of Clay-

ton I. Miller,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney' Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, th.at
they are required to exhibit the
same, "with the 'vouchers thereifor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gil man. In Fulton, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912,

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks.
H. L , Oilman,

Attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

We Have Moved
January 1st we removed our City Coal Office from

North Second Street to H. P. Allen's Grocery Store, 112

Oneida Street.

Where orders for Coal, Wood, Etc. can be left or ac-

counts can be paid, which will be much more convenient for

you than calling at the coal yard.

Yours truly

E. E. HART

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims againsl
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful- .
ton, in said county, deceased, that j
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence. No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before tJ3e 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th
A. D., 1911.

day of November,

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

years.
Cullen

the company some years afo.claiming
that they built their plant from plans
prepared by him, but without his per-
mission.Cullen was given a judgment
of $15,000. Later Cullen left the
employ of the company and removed
to Quebec, Canada, and the company
brought an action for breach of con-
tract. This time the Paper Company
was successful and when it secured a
judgment against Cullen, immediately
attached the $15,000 judgment Cullen
had previously secured and secured a
injunction restraining the collection
of any part of it by Cullen. Tn$ at-
tachment of the judgment ia said
to be unprecedented in the annals of
legal practice In this State.

The motion made was to have the
temporary injunction continued until
the settlement of a minor action in
which Cullen Is defendant and
denied. The case was further
plicated when C. E. Guile, represent-
ing the First National bank of Ful-
ton, informed the Court that the bank
bad a previous attachment on Cul-
len's judgment on a judgment for
$8,000 on a note.and asked that the
order dismissing the injunction be
modified. John N. Carlisle of Water- ] First street, in the city of Fulton,

' in the County of Oswego, New York,
jn or before the 2.2nd day of Janu-
ary, iai2.

Dated this 26th day of June, A. D.,
1911. Mary B. Guernsey,

Administratrix
:ys for Administratrix,

17 South First street,
Fulton. N. Y. 2.6

Notice to Creditor?
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-,

ton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
ail persons having claims against
William Guernsey, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at the law of-
fices of Wilson & Rice, 17 South

d
town appeared for Cullen.—Journal.

Constipation is the cause of Daany
ailments and disorders that fftake
life miserable. Take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, keep your,

avoid
For sale by ail

™/l Wilson & Rice,
bowels regular and_ you will avoid A t t o r i i e y 3 f o r
these diseases,
druggists.

STANDS FOR ECONOMY
Washington, D. C.—An attempt to

out economize Democratic economy,
will be made in a special message
which the President will transmit to
Congress within the next few days.
The message will accompany the re-
port of the president's economy and ef-
ficiency commission which haB been

I probing the government departments
i for deadwood and investigating
schemes for economy for more than

year.
The President's message will re-

commend reforms which the adminis-
tration declares will result in an an-
nual saving of from $25,000,000 - to
$50,000,000 In the conduct of the gov-
ernment's business.

JUSTICE COM AN BETTER
The condition of Hon. H. B. Cpmai

who has been critically ill with ty-
phoid fever and pneumonia at his
home on Main street for the past
two weeks, is slightly improved and
more encouraging. :

It is believed that Justice Coman
contracted typhoid fever by eating
oysters. Ptomaine poisoning, |n a
mild form, developed, and' later famo
the attack of fever. He was 63 years
old on Dec. 8, last.—Oneida Dlsnktch.

When buying'a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is most effect-
ual for colds, croup and whopping
cough and that it contains no harmful
drug. For sals by all druggists;

SWEET F O R
CHAIRMAN OF CANALS

Reports from Albany are toj the
effect that Assemblyman T. C.Sweet
is to be made Chairman of the Canal
Committee of the Assembly .Mr.Sweet
has been on this committee fop, sev-
eral years. The Committees will be
announced this Wednesday evening.

SWEET GETS GOOD SEA"£
Albany.—There was the usualftuer-

riment over the drawing of seats, by
lot, i-n the Assembly last wee& fol-
lowing upon adjournment. Assetmbly-
man Sweet captured seat No.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

Very Low Fares to
A dirondack Points

-?• *h via Utica—Excellent Train Service
Tickets on sale daily January 1st to 15th
inclusive. Final return limit, January 31st.

One Fare Plus Two Dollars Round Trip
Tickets are good going and returning
on all regular except limited trains
For particulars and time of trains, vali-
dation of tickets, stop-over privileges
and other information, call on Ticket
Agent at New York Central Station.

NEW YORK

(ENTRAL

V LINES ;

An Abstract of Expenditures
By W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the Osurego

Canal, and having charge of thirty miles of said canal, extending from
Oswego to Lock No. 4, also twenty miles of Oneida River Improvement
and the Seneca River Towing Path. For the month December, 1911-

Quantity
Time

Names What For or No.
A. Cavalier Water Watch 1 month
J . VanBuren Water Watch 1 month
M. Pomphret Water Watch 1 month
E. Smith Water Watch 1 month
J . Hax Water Watch 1 month

The Times, Fulton, abstract for mont
A. F. McCarthy, Oawego, filing abstract for month

of November .31 .31
178.01

STATE OF NEW YORK,
OSWEGO COUNTY, s- s-:

W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and having charge
of the line of canal specified in the above abstract, being duly sworn,
doth depose, and say, that the foregoing abstract, amounting to the
sura of Seventy eight and 1-100 dollars, la a true abstract of all the
vouchers taken by him, as such superintendent, for the month of
December, 1911. W. J . HARTNETT,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4 day of Jan. 1912.
Geo. M. Fanning, Spec ial Oswego County Judge.

Price (
35.00
5.00

15.00
10.00

10.00
of Novt

Amount of
jach charge

35.00
6.00

15.00
10.00

10.00
jmber 2.70

(75.00
2.70

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm

STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Battle

Island Pa^er Company vs .Richard J .
Cullen. To the above named defend-
ant: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of this
Summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and, in case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
-elief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 13th day of Dec, 1911.
Mead & Stranahan,

Plaintiff's Attorneys
Office and P. O. Address,

105 Oneida street ,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Richard J . Cullen:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 13th
day of December, I911,and filed with

' the complaint in the office of the
Clerk of Oswego County at Oswego,
N. Y.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for plaintiff ,

105 Oneida street,
1-24 Fulton, N. Y

y a
lBqulckl) absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

I t cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Be .
Btores the Senses of w*wj w « m
Taste and Smell. Full Bize 50 cte., atDrag-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 76 cents;
Ely Brothers, BO Warren Street. Mew York.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
IB hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Edward A. Brown, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence in
the town of Granby, Oswego County,
New York, on or before the 1st day
of February, 1912.

I. Ernest Marsh,
Administrator, etc.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms ' of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of eacht week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
'. On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Coujrt
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Summons
STATE OF NE-W YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. J .
Thomas Hargrave vs. Richard J . Cul-
len. To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint In this action, and to
serve a copy df your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, In case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be. held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 2d day of Dec, 1811.
Claude E. Guile,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Office and P. O. Address,

35 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Richard J . Cullen:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. William S. Andrews,
Justice of the Supreme Court, dated
the 4th day of December, 1911, and
filed with the complaint In the of-
fice of the Clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego, N. Y.

Claude E, Guile,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

35 South First street,
Fulton. N. Y.

PROMINENT MAN DIED
New York.—Alfred Tennyson Dick-

ens, son of the famous author, Char-
les -Diekens, and godson of the late
poet laureate, Alfred Tennyson, who
arrived in this country from Australia

j last October for a lecture tour, died
suddenly at his- apartments in the
Ho^el Astor last week. Overcome by
weakness while seated in the hotel
smoking room, Mr, Dickens was es-
corted to his rooms by William G,
Glass, manager of his lecture tour.
Dr. Burt, the house physician, Quickly

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D.. 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to Btatute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, conrt
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby .designate the same terms
for trial and determination.of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
1—"* LOUIS C. ROWS,

Oswego County Judge

reached his side, but he succumbed
before the physician completed his
diagnosis of the attack. Afterward
the doctor said death resulted from
heart failure, superinduced by acute
indigestion.

TO REMAIN IN WATERTOWN
Former Supreme Court Justice Par-

don. C. Williams will practice law In
Watertown. He has taken offices i*
the Sherman building. . ,

-A*.
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Business Cards
A. T. J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
• 8. First 8t., Fulton, N. V.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attoinef and Counselor at Law
Old Sayings Bank Building

1 W 6 122S FULTON, N Y

H E R B E R T J . WILSON;
Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i
15 South F'jrat Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

S. Flrrt Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on Caynga Street

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and C

> TjmVBRSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and PWWPt attention paid

to aU niatetBPt legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE; M-SW:0NBIItt. STRBBT

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases ot tie

MYB BAR. NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours » t o l 2 a.m.,2 to6 and7 to9lMn
218 ONEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

DR. C. C. TEALL
Osteopath

Hour* Dally, Wednesday Exeepted

It 8. Third St. Fulton, N. Y.

DR. GARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
t All work guaranteed for 10 7 f » »
Special attention given to children

^ 2 Wi Broadway Fulton, " vN. Y.

•T I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER ANP EMBALMER
Office ^Res idence . «WW. First S.
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

I JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and pURNlTURF

" W D W A R P . O « E'"• Etobalmer and Funeral Director
*el 142 Residence "over store, No

407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

89 S. First street Fulton. N. T

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
Snore than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
8-1

TYPEWRITERS
d>nd

Supplies far All Machines.

" GLENN A, RYTflER
109 Park Street Phone 2388 Pu

1-17*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science Rervlces ar

ield ^SuittUy •mornings at 1 :«!>
o'CW'cr and "Wednesday evenings at
4 o'clock at the univeraalist church.
First and Rochester Btreets. The
public is "cordially Invited to attend
th«Se .services.

Sunday-school at 12 o'cloofc, m., to
which all under twenty years of ag*
are invites.

Mr. Vincent Canavaugh has-return
ed to-Us school duties in Rochester
after spending a fortnight with his
sister, Mrs. Charles Bassett, in this
city.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Farmers throughout New York

State are Interested In the elabor.
ate plans being made for a great
agricultural meeting In Albany, Jan-
uary 16th to 18th, 1912

The New York State Agricultural
Society and the State Breeders' As-
sociation will meet at the same time,

ildlng some sessions jointly Also
the officers of ninety five county
and town Fall societies will meet In
Albany the same -week and It Is ex-
pected that they will have a joint
session with the State Agricultural
Society and hold discussions on BUb-
jects of great interest to all who are
interested In agricultural exhibitions.

These meetings will bring together
a corps, of able speakers from six
or eight states and Canada as well
as many bom Mew York,State. Edi-
tors of papers having rural circula-
tion in New York State are invited to
attend the sessions and all granges
and agricultural organizations through
out-the state have,been asked to ap-
point delegates and a good number
have already responded 'favorably.

Practical farmers will be on the
program including such men as
H. Dollar, dairyman, Heuvelton, who
sold the famous "Rag Apple" cow
for 18,000, to talk on the cost of pro-
ducing farm products; H. R.
madge, of the Long Island Potato
Exchange will discuss the work of tir
Exchange; J . Frank Dimon, Secretary
of the Cauliflower Exchange; Elver-
head, will discuss his Association's
work; Hon. Wm. Church Osborn, a
prominent lawyer In New York city,
former legal advisor to Governor
Blx, and living on a fasp near Garri
son, will tell of the work of the New
York Food Investigating Commis
slon. . -

Ezra Tnttle .farmer of Eastport,.L.
I., will suggest a practical methoa
for producers and consumers • to get
closer together; ilbert Manning,
dairyman ,at Otlsvllle, Delaware Co.,
will talk on the milk question; Sec-
retary Giles of the State Grange will
tell of co operative buying and sell-
ing in. the Grange; Timothy Cos-
tello, prominent fruit grower
Yates County, will show the cost of
producing apples; B. P. Case, fruit
grower, Sodus, N. Y., former presi-
dent of the New York State Fniit
Growers' Association, will dtecuss the
cost side of farming .

Dean .Cook, of . the. St. Lawrence
School of Agriculture, and Prof.
B. Warren, of the State College
Agriculture, Ithaca, will discuss cost
of farm products, and -both of them
will base their discussion on practi-
cal work' on their Own farms as well
as scientific grower and dairyman
near Salisbury Mills, will discuss
cost of alfalfa growing; W. H. Ingl
Ing, Manager of Monmouth County
Farmers' Exchange of New Jersey,
will explain methods of work of that
organization; and W. Y. Velle, of
Marlborough, will tell what it costs
to produce asparagus.

Homer H. Jones, of Homer, N. Y.,'
will discuss cost of producing milk.
Hon. John N. Carlisle, of Watertown,
former Public Service , Commissioner
and now lawyer and farmer.wlll dis-
cuss advantages of public market
places in cities. Hon. Fritz Reich-
mann. Superintendent of Weights and
Measures, will explain the relation
between his work and cost of liv-
ing. Prof. Martha VanRensselear of
Cornell University will take up the
cost of living from the standpoint of
the housekeeper and show how it
Is within the power of the buyer to
economize.

Prof. J . A. Rudick, Dairy and
Cold Storage Commissioner of Canada
will tell about the Fruit Products Act
In Canada, which has done so much
to bring about uniform grades of
fruit and thus stimulate the demand
for Canadian fruit. Mr. John Pincus
prominent in the work of the Federa-
tion of JewiBh Farmers of America,
will take up the subject from the
standpoint of the congested popula-
tion ilnjNew arork;clty. ,, ,,.,,•«. f

It will be seen that the speakers
are almost all practical farmers. It
will be an agricultural gathering that
farmera can hardly afford to miss.

THE WINTRY COUNTRY
(From the Boston Transcript)

All lonesome sleeps the couAtry-sldB
Its lavish hanost gathered in:

The corn is husked, the pumpkin
housed

Within the red barn's teeming bin.

The leaden clouds hang heavily,
Along the lake run's marshy sedge;

The black brook murmurs 'mid the
rocks

Outlined by snowdrifts on Its edge.

The ancient wgodland, fire-scarred,
In which the sugar maples grow.

Lifts high its guant arms through the

The creek from foothills of the North!
Flows seething, all awasn with ide;

It plays with plectrum, forged of fros
Its cheerless song on reeds of rice.

As over heaven's darkn'ing arch
Creeps sober twilight toward the

or go to the wall. It makes no
different c whether a man is mar-
ried or a bachelor; it Is not tiro wo-
men of the couutry who determine if
a man must work at the great rate of
speed at which they labor—it is the
pace of the country itself which de-
mands it. Our men give generously
and Indulgently to their women-folks;
they like* to see that they have

•overythinB m the world,' as the say-
Ing is It pleases their vanity to
see their houses well-appointed and
their women well-dressed; they like
the luxury of it for themselves What
Is to be expected ot young girls
whoso fathers have bad no Influence
in their brlnglng-up, but have mere-
ly paid the bills,— young girlB, who
have never been taught the uses of

money nor any details ot an., ) • I
ness whatsoever, and whose nliol>
duty in life is to dress with I he
extreme perfection of which our w
men are past masters, and to k i fr
in good ph>slcal condition and bilk
amusingly' These are the prlioi ot
success; success being meaf uri 1 In
this country as elsewhere, in term*
of marriage and attention "

snow
Where soft,

blow.
leaf-stirring breezes

Drifts shrill the lonely heron's cry.
Lamenting o'er the frost-:" '

nest.

The slate-gray snow birds black of
bill.

With gleaming pinions take their'
flight

Like wav'ring lines of vanquished
troops, i

Toward the mansions of the night.

Shall come no more the golden days,
Must darkening Winter shadow all,

Shall gleam no more the evening
star

Nor music of dear voices call?

Renew. O God, the springs of youth
Nor let the cherished voices die;

Let life and light return when
'. blooms , ' '

The red rose of the Summer sky;
-—Richmond, H. Gesner, Oswego N. Y.

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

children break up colds in 24 hours,*
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles1, tee'h'pg disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al-
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 1-17

BARRED FROM POLITICS

Rural Mail Carriers Shut Out. From
- Pernicious Activity

Washington, D. C.—Several tho
and rural free delivery letter carrier^
are barred from active participation
in politics by an executive order
signed by President Taft. The order
has been issued. ' It instructs 'the
rural* letter carriers to refrain from"
pernicious activity In politics anil em-
powers the Civil Service Commission
to dismiss any of them found to be
so engaged.

The rural carriers like all mail
clerks and other postoffice employes,
are not to, be denied the right of pol'
itical belief and discussion of eandi-
-dates and issues, but their active paiL
ticpation in political affairs will
stopped.

be

OSWEGO APPLES ON THE COAST
Mr. Ira P. Ives of Fulton re-

cently Bhiped a barrel of assorted
apples to his daughter, Mrs. Ida J
Foster of San Francisco, Cal. Mrs,
Foster treated her friends to a por-
tion of the apples and after selecting
ISOme of the best for her own use.sold
,the remainder for $25. Tbe above
BilbwB that the people of the Pacific
know the value, of the matchless

apple
pithy

Medicines that,aid nature-are al-
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy "aeti! on this plan It
allays the cough relieves tie longs;
opens the secretions and aids nature
In restoring the Bystem to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testified
to its superior excellence. Bold by
all druggists.

ASSEMBLYMAN SWEET'S BILL
Albany.— ASBembljonan. Sweet hfflB

Introduced a bill creating a commis-
sion on barge canal operation. It la
to Inquire Into the proper methods to
be aplied In the operation apd main,
tenance of the canal and into the
style of craft best Butted to such
waterways. It 1B alBo to recommend
as to changes needed lor inatnteBance
and repairs of the canal. The bill
carries with it an appropriation, of
$10,000

flavor of the Oswego county
and prefer it to the large but
Oregon apple. The apples were pick-
ed and packed by Mr. Ives, who is 74
years of age and has lived all his lite
on the Ives homestead where the
apples were grown.—Palladium.

NEW BANK OPENED
* The First National Bank of Cen-
tral Square commenced business Tue&
day morning, January 2. The interior
furnishings of the bank building were
completed last week, and the bank
is now fully equipped for business. A
few minor details, such as wall decor-
ations, steps and sidewalk will not1

be completed until next spring.

When given as soon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and prevent all' danger and
cause of anxiety. Thousands of
mothers use It successfully. Sold by
all druggists.

ARE MEN UNINTERESTED
IN THEIR WIVES?

In the January Woman's Home
Companion,Mary Heaton Vorae writes

jan article entitled "Is the American'
-Man a Failure?" Following is an *s%-'
tract: . ^

"There are thousands of AmericaJEtr
men who•-.are merely indifferent to
their women. They are proud of
them, but supremely uninterested,
and ask of their wives only to be
let alone Their business is their
lite; It is their life after they are
married Justt as it was before. They
are playing a tremendous game, and
In this country a man has sot to

POSITION WANTED
\ strnopnpher and tvpc writer,

lailu.Uc of 1 ulton High school with
wo tuns in post graduate Hoik, al
o t,raduuti> c ntral City Uu lueaa
ollert and with considerable ixper)

once In office work, desires a pool-
tlon A/idrPBB Sh-nnrraphpr, l ire of
Times office <K First atreat, Ful
ton. N T.

Buckwheat
Screenings
A very cheap feed for

Poultry

$7.00 Per Ton

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Fulton, N. T.

Tremendous
Sacrifice Sale

We must move oiiir immense stock to make room for the Sprint!
Samples soon to arrive. The season has been backward and we are
overstocked with Winter Goods.

OUR LOSS WILL BE YOUR OPPORTUNITY. READ:

MEN'S SUITS
$25.00 Strifes now $18.00 $18.00 Suits now $13.98
$23.00 Suite now $16.00 $15.00 knits now $11.98
$20.00 Suits now $14.98 $12*00 Suits now $9.68

$10.00 Suits now $7.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS
$?5.00 Overcoats now $18.00 $18.00 Overcoats ndw $13.98

23.00 Overcoats now 16.00 15.00 Overcoats now 11.48
20.00 Overcoats now 14.98 12.00 Overcoats now 9.68

$10.00 Overcoats now $7.38

Men's Fur Caps and Sweaters at Cost
They Must Be Sold

HARRY A. ALLEN
CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Great
Clearance Sale

Now Going On at
Patterson's

$22.50 Ladies'Coats at . . . . . . $9.98
Ladies'Silk Waists at . . . $1.98 and $2.98
Ladies' $12.50 to $15.00 Raincoats for $4.98

Hill's Fruit and Lonsdale Bleached Cotton,
14 Yards for . . . . " . $1.00

15 Yards Black Rock Cotton for $1.00

One-piece Suits Furs

Hamburgs
Percales, Etc.

EVERYTHING MUST GO.

W. H. Patterson

i • - ,

V -
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OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

arance
Our Prices, Formerly
Low, Now Lower
Than Formerly!

Butts Shoe Shop

INTERESTINGLY REMINISCENT

Norm G. Cooper Draw^iUpon Fund
of Information QT 'Bygone Days for
Benefit of Tim«:.««wHters — Vete-
rans and Othor Former Residents

dare Recalled-^fb'
Next Week ., <• -

Bw*: Continued
'' '

!ftfc .'.'I and General Oi*nt, . . .
%•%•:, We put down.the. war,"
SJe'It happened that Red Creek, N. T.,
ig»Sas my home In i860, having' return-
iSsa from Hannibal, Mo., a few months
^previous. I had seen slavery in its
• yery lightest form hut was agin it
^because in the three years of my

- Stay there I had felt that a horrible
wrong was fastened upon the Union.
In the campaign of 1860 I was a Lin-
coln Wide Awake and was Orderly
Sergeant in the Rpd, Creek club. It

-was a great campaign and the op-
:• position "Little Giants" did their

_ _ , , « , level best for Stephen A. Douglass.
l l l l J S • , £ittle did we imagine that 1861 would

bring war and that many of both
clubsJ would be Uncle, Sam's soldiers
and a large number find- death upon
Southern soil. ,

In April. 1861,. I was visiting in
Fulton, N. Y., and with,others Us:

4ened to the tick of the telegraph
giving news from the Southland. On
January 9 the "Star f>t the West"

1 had been fired upon in Charleston,
t,;8. C , harbor so; ;;Kf(ooteBd as Jf
Vf̂ bmebody .was shewing;, their temper,
,J9ie people were honing,fchai CongretB
;;nilght in Borne way settle matters'
^without bloodshed. Ê yen after the
inauguration of Abraham Lincoln on

; jlarch 4, the great desire In the
ifjorth was to have peace. I did not

:••'"desire to get mussed , UD for the
iv^lpred folks or any other, man but I
^joined with the patriotic hpsts and
{'{Said, "The Union must be kept

When we. all heard that
V^umpter had been fired upon our
iSyes were dim wiHt tears and when
ion the 18th of April the report of

;;>:$Ia3or Anderson telling of the surren-
d e r came, the country, was excited as
Qn0*er before. ' ; . '
.•.,;, Steamsbip Baltic off Sandy Hook.
;*;,, April lg]' 1861.
-,$*he Honorable S. (iamerbn, <\
^"Secretary of War, ' .
^4, .Washington, D. C.,

; Sir: Having defendedfort Sump -

Mississippi, January 9, 1861; Florida,
January 10; Alabama, January 11;
Georgia, January 19; Louisana, Jan-
uary 26; Texas. February 1; Vir-
•gina, April 17; Arkansas, May 6̂  N.
Carolina, May 21; Tennessee, May
8; ratified, June 26.

The so called Southern confeder-
acy met at Montgomery, Ala., and
elected Jefferson Davis as President
and Alexander Stephens, Vice Presi-
dent and on February 18, they were
inaugurated with* great and noisy re-
joicing in parts of Southern soil.

Republicans and Democrats in
Fulton roused themselves for the
Union and enlisting commenced. O.
J . Jennings started the first roll,
and in a short time the company
was strong .enougb to muster in.
Drilling was done in a recruiting of-
fice over Nettleton's shoe store and
drum and fife got the premium for
noise and aroused the patriotism of
the multitude while the cry of the
sergeant cut the air, "Left, right,
left, right, now you're got it, darn
you keep it" or words Just as con-
vincing. Some of the boys would
tread on heels or toes of those in
front or rear and cussing would re-
mind .us of the New Testament.
Much effort was made to get a cap-
tain and Dr. Livingston, Joe Kenyon
and others refused the prize. Jen-
nings desired to be a lieutenant but
after a lot, of skirmishing the fol-
lowing commissioned, officers . were
elected by the company: Captain,
OrvlUe J . Jennings; First Lieutenant,
Richard L. Hill; Second Lieutenant,
TenByck G. Pawling. I am confident

;hat we were sworn
State service May 3.

lor for thirty-four,,,ho,ji{is, until
marters were entirety Squmed,

the
the

main gates destroyed, the gorge wall
s riously injured, toe magazine sur-
TCunded by flames, >aftd its .door1!
i osed from the .e$te,<st<M)f the'..heat,'
fioir barrels and MU'BtKosrtrMgos . of
I owder only being,ajpra(l«ble,.and-
provlsion but .pojfeifjjemalniflg, ,I.,'ac-
i opted terms pE>axacuation offered
hj Gen Beauregard.feeing the .same;
itleteA by hiin on the ljth instant^
p-ior to the commencement of hostlll-
nes,)~anfl marches out of the fbrt'^u
-unday afternoon, the 14th instant,
with colors flying and drums beating
bringing away company and private
property, and saluting my flag with
fi

. , Major First A*flli«ry.
It was said that there was no* les

t life on either side during , the
ombaidment- but wiett'f&e;;flftff*was
iiiuted on the 14th,Da*ia. Ho,ugh,;j.a
Ine soldier, died from a gun e^plo-
lon. which took off 'htf: '-rtgbi^ann.1

ieorge Fielding, John .Irvin, George
•Inchard.Edwin Galaway and. perhaps
ames Hayes were'"wjSunded but • re-

lovered, so says
'ay In his

$toher
V of 'Fort

B, C, F and I were also fioin Oswegocj
Co D was from Parish; Companies
B and H from Fulton; Co G from
Sand} Creek, Co K bom Blllsburg,
Jefferson County

The regimental officers elected
were

Colonel Timothy Sullivan
Lieutenant Colonel, Samuel R

Beardsley. 4 *
Major, Jonathan Tarbell.
Surgeon, Jit-.:B. Mtirdock.
Assistant Surgeon, Lawrence Rey-

nolds.
Adjutant, Robert Oliver.
Quartermaster, Charles Richardson.
Chaplain, Mason Gallagher.
We were soon known as the 24th

i>r._Y. Inf. with date of luuster to be
May 17, 1861, and We were sworn in
for two years ana looked to Uncle
Sam for pay. fftvates t i l 00 a
month and foundi ''Often^r than we
wished for sometimes."

The regiment drilled, had dress
parades and guard mounts and when
we went into barrack Nov 4, felt
quite settled .

Our evening were passed usually
. mirth and songa and getting

drives on each other and we conclud-
ed, usually, in our arguments that
when the Southern army saw us com-
ing armed and ferocious they would
give in and go home like gentlemen.
The 12th Infantry went to Washing-
ton the last of May in miserable gray
suits which were disgraceful. T ie
Governor promised us nice blue suits
and we got them finally. Our par-
ades were made pleasant by patriotic
speakers quite often and we had no
kick after the soup and Jalap epis-
odes had brought plenty to eat. - We
felt that our wages of eleven dol-
lars a month and found meant ''ra-
tions such as Uncle Sam paid for
but contractors didn't furnish.

in
On

to the
May 6

we formed near the Case house and
were presented with a Company
flag, a Bible and a boquet to each.
On the previous day (Sunday) the
company attended , Divine Service
and; received a lot of good advice
and God speed in our patriotic exam-
ples. A crowd of citizens escorted
us to Qie Oswegc and Syracuse R. R.
depot, Oswego Falls, and we tried
to be happy in spite of tender good
byes and tears of friends and rela-
tives. At Syracuse . we took pas-
sages pn £he Syracuse and Bing-
hamton R. R. and had a very excel-
lent, supper at the Hotel of Land-
lord Lewis, formerly of Fulton, and
the Erie railroad landed us in Kl-
mira about 2 p. m. the next day.

We made our headquarters
at Concert Hall and ate .at the
American Hotel awhile. Captain A.
Taylor left. Fulton with Ills company
May 13.. and next day our company
met them at the depot an'd escorted
them to their temporary abode with
delight.
' ..The.Company officers when arrang-
ed were as follows:

Co. A—Capt. John D. O'Brien;
First Lieutenant; S, H; Brown; Sec:
ond Lieutenant, D. C, Hubbard.

Co. B—Capt. Ed. M. Paine; First
Lieutenant B. Hutcneson; Second
Lieutenant, w; I* Yackley.

:gp, C-,Capi;.F:rank\ Milter; First
Lieutenant, John Battigan; Second
Lieutenant, *Wm. L. Peavey.
vCo. D—Capt. Melzar Richards;First

Lieutenant, Severin Beaulleu; Sec-
'ofea'iteutenant, Wm. Wills.

;jB<S; jSs-Capt. O. J . Jennings, First
Lieutenant, Richard L. Hill, Second

't;*feinEyck G, Pawling

(To be
Oberlin, Ohio

Continued) '
Norm. G. Cooper.

LOCAL ITEMS1

Miss Ida Brooks is teaching
ait Clockville.

Abram Aroneck of this city, has
applied for naturalization papers.

Mrs. Michael Pomphret of
street continues in very
health.

Mrs. M. A. Stranahan of Oswego
spent Monday with her parents;"'ii>
this city. • ' ••la

Rev. Bert A. Lehigh will commence
his pastorate at the Baptist cbuitH
on Jan. 21. * - •' lW'B

Miss Gere, instructor in, the High
school, is confined to her nome wtth
an attack of quinsy. J--1

"Bill,"Mr. Amos Beadle's fox hound,
was successful in putting a fox to cpv>
er in the three day meet held ataft.
Upton last week.

The Queen Esther Society of &e
First Methodist church will conduct
a food sale in Hill's Drug Store,,
First street, on Saturday commencing
at 10:30 o'clock. !

At tfie banquet of the Boy Scouts
in the Methodist church last
Lelana Camer played a Boy

week,
Scout

Co. *—Capt. A. H. Preston; First
Lieutenant, Patrick Clear?; ..Second
Lieutenant; Thos. Murray.
; ; C 6 v "'

march, composed by himself, which
was thoroughly enjoyed. :;v

A horse belonging to Robert Lake
became frightened at a trolley in
First street one day last week. T?he
animal reared Into the air and fell
heavily to the ground, dying before
men could untangle it from its fasten-
ings. It is thought that it died 5
fright. >i

Congressman L. W. Mott last wt
received resolutions adopted by • G.
A. R. Posts In Oswego and Water-'
town, commending his action In ^be-
half of the Shej*wood Pension Bill]
Labor AssembliesKin both cities 4av<3
also adopted resolutions' approving*
"Ir.Mott's action in voting favorably
for the Wilson Labor Bill. ij'

It is rumored that.on April l.̂ fihe
saloon In the Waldhorn block wiil|¥e-
more to the basement and that eifti^r
Waldhorn or a mpylng picture sl̂ >w
will occupy the stpre. If Mr. V(*ald-
horn removes to his own block, !f3lis
lease of thf Oneida street •store•$%&•
pirlng on April 1, his present quar-
ters may be leased by the picture
playhouse people. It would s,ee"ni ;piS|"
Fulton had enough"'moving picpir^r
llOuses now, the Theatorium •*)§&$:
Dreamland furnishing high class, cett-i
sored pictures all the time. Fultoq is
not large enough to ' support more
thon these t*o places', -and 'Bfcff}a>
usha- has established a standing- spiff
tlie-pubUc. which wiH. guarantee tjjijili;

(the patronage, no.niatter who may^en-'|
ter the'field, against Wni.. "" 'if: :f

Las t«eek while the work ofKr&i
modelling. toe, M..E. ^ .Young ,bloc|;!*iA
Cayuga'atreet was progressing :' Jfte;
east -wku. caved' In, and fell Into JShft,

luaipteriilpugh wai the first soiaier
liilled on thp Union alde.Doubleday sajj
S|)phn Schweiver (foreman*' of Balf'ii
ii^tore prick layers) was injured by a
| | t§ce; pf slieu after about eighteen
^undred shots had been, fired at
il^imjrter. 0f the nine commissioned
:|*p!fic,6rs'.1 engaged, but one went into
||&?y:oBfWera^,;,ariny,i_and^aU the
Ipl^^i^ineir "S^y 'pi&: raiak'-anoef)
l^pi^lsa^'iro^ns'thentBeives;1 "pa«
Sl|iots;;lJOifi|iW'.fiiiest,'class;!.,'1 • .-•.:,',

Our 1912 January
Clearance Sale

IS NOW ON

Lowered Prices on

Dress Goods, Coats, Furs, Sweaters
Underwear, Outings, Blankets, Comfortables

Furniture, Rugs and Lace Curtains

You can now supply your present arid future needs at the
lowest prices of any time in the whole year.

J . R. SULLIVAN
Dry Goods Furniture Pianos Sewing Machines

Victor Talking Machines and Victor Victrolas.

i

Truthful
Advertising

Is What Makes This Store
Popular

Merit Must Win

1-4 Off Sale 1-4 Off Sale

We Promise You Excellent Values and We Make Good

Call and See

The Suits We Are Selling at

$8.00 and $9.Q0
*

B. S. McKinstry Store
114 Oneida Street Phone 1127 Fulton, N. Y.

recently excavated cellar
Y ' l i i

Miss

Fergusph;
Lieutenant, Calvin Burch;

Second Lfeutoaant, H- B . Cp^e. •;'•'
Co.H-^Capt. Albert Taylor; , Fl^st,

Lieutenant. Henry Sandhovel; Second
Lle^enaht, Ei. B. Goit.

Cp7 I—Capt. Levl Beardslay; Plrst'
Lieutenant, Theo. Dalrymple; SecPiul
Lieutenant^ Norman Holley. .f"/

Op. k—Capt. A, J . Barney,-. First
•Ilieute^fint, J . P. Buokley; Second'
"M^iiiii&ii^Ji'R. 'Ayers:;*f •• • ^ " . . J ;
•; ̂ aptSUr •<KBrien,'>C16.: A, .Mr OB-ft̂ tC
'srtpA'tiia: first ;pfrlcMjicpmmiŝ ip_iiisd:"̂ )O;;
^r'.We'ijilrstjcaU/j^^oflifv'S&ISilsll

.Young's living rooms.were.aoverf-|̂ liief,
store and Jears for he.r safety ,%^te"
efltertained' for a time. Wiss TBIiiifs-
h&d: planned "wnen she purchased%^
Iriock- several years agp, to at s:^nie|
time,.erect a new and modern; bjf<$a,'
,b,ilt.i|ipt,.at this. tta». She .w'atSeis
gaged in having a cellar excavated;
furnace and new front installed when1

the accident occurred Now
imperative that the

d t
e octe be

new structure erected

# be
razed

Theand a new structure erected The
block was built many years ago by
Mr Miller and It ts thought that the
mortar had rotted between the hrtcka

' h 1
mo h d o e et
and' that it 1B unsafe
use.

t
foi continued

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S \

CASTOR1 A

The high wind which prevailed dur-
ing Tuesday made locomotion, almost
impossible and completely blocked
country roads. The traffic schedule
on the steam and electric, roads was
interferred with.

It has been unofficially reported
that the Beebe syndicate have a
gieed to pay $12,000 toward the con-
struction price of ~ the n e ^ upper
bridge; the company holding a fran-
chise to operate ca,rs oVer . the
bridge, and perhaps contemplating in
the future to provide a belt line
about the west side of the river.

While loading equipment at the
station to hasten to fire threatened
Wolcott last week, a team attached
to the combination wagon of the fire
department in Oswego, became fright
ened at an engine whistle and ran
madly through, the city streets until
they reached the harbor where horses
wagon and equipment plunged Into
i ' t i' int ul ..ater. The animals
Miiu-uleil for n rev seconds but went
to the liounm The loss is a serl-

J . Warren Tilden of Stop 28, is
securing a petition to present the
Pub'lic Service Commission, praying
that a former rate of 10c round trip
between Fulton and Stop 28, be re-
stored by the trolley company. The
charge is 15c now.

Manager L W Emerlck of the Ful-
ton Light, Heat & Power company,
has notified patrons tlfat after Feb. 1
all flat rates will be abolished and
all patrons must pay meter rates,
this, the company believing to be
the only fair and equitable arrange
ment to be maintained. Of cours pa
trons who have Hat rates lor win-
dow and sign lighting are exempt
from this arrangement.

It is rumored that Frank O'Nell
narrowly escaped contact with a
knife in a foreigner's hands on Sat-
urday night as he was crossing the
lower bridge O'Nell in passing the
fellow remarked on the low tempera-
ture and the foreigner thereupon dre v
the knife and made-a lunge at O'Nell
A passerby saw the act and called to
O Nell, who li tfldui Ms would bu au

sailant an upper cut which landed
him on his back in the snow and
caused -the knife to fly through, the
air.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—The house and lot 335
S. Second street, formerly owii-

ed by John McCann, deceased, nejr
N. T, C. depot. Lot 60 x 100. jBiasy
terms of payment. Mead & Strana-
han. -

WANTED.

WANTED—A girl for general house-
work Inquire 107 Rochester S t ,

next to Savings Bank

POUND—Key ring with keys on See-
ond street Qwn^£ may have same

1»S ipplMlw it Thm office
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to yourself by opening a savings account here
It will be of bigger interest every year as your
deposits continue. Or if you already have an
account with us, why not start one in the name
of the youngster. He'll appreciate the gift m
years to come.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER

IMPORTANT MEETING HELD
Incorporation papers of the Muni-

" elpal Government Association of
,New York State, signed by, Herman
i . Fairchild, Rochester, N. Y.; Ho-
ward T. Mosher, Eochester, N. Y.;
©eorge W. Knox, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Charles Rohlfs, Buffalo, N. Y.; John
K. Sague, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Ro-
bert S. Blnkerd, New York city;
Richard S. Childs, New York city;
Sam A. Lewisohn, New York city;
Ralph Bowman, New York city; Dar-
win R. James, Jr., New York city;
John J . Cassidy, Jr., New York city;
were approved Jan. 10 by Judge Leon-
ard A. Giegerlch, Justice Supreme
Court, First Judicial District, and
filed with the County Clerk of New
York County, and forwarded to the
Secretary of State at Albany.

The objects of the Association as
stated in the papers of incorporation
are as follows:

Home-rule for the cities, counties
and villages of the State of New
York by the grant of adequate powers
of local self-government.

Electoral arrangements which shall
permit the free choice of municipal
candidates as opposed to national
party domination.

The enactment of a general munici-
pal corporations act, enabling the
voters of any municipality to adopt
a commission form or other simplified
form of government. """<

Such legislation and constitutional
amendments „ as are necessary to
provide and guarantee democracy in
the Government of the municipal sub-
division a "of the State.
—. T&e firsfc meeling*of,. the new asso-
ciation was held^n Albany, N. Y.,
at the Hotel TenEyck on Friday,
Jan. 12, 1912.

BAPTIST ENTERTAIN-
MENT COURSE

.••: This Friday evening, Jan. 19, the
•fSlext entertainment In the Baraca
^Lecture Course will be given in the

<hurch parlors when Miss Gertrude
^G. MacWhirk, the Impersonator, will

- appear.
Of Miss MacWhirk's efforts press

and pulpit speak highly. :
"There is nothing fulsome or exag-

gerated about the statement that the
entertainment given by Gertrude E.,
MacWhirk, last evening, was th ebest,
ef the kind in thiB city for years.
Gertrude E. MacWhirk is one of the
finest readers ever in Ithaca, and
this is her home. For grace of mo- j
tion, impersonation, perfect memoriz-
ing and appropriateness of selection
Gertrude E. MacWhirk was never sur-
passed by any reader in this city." i
—Ithaca Herald, Gratiot Co., Mich. '

VISITING NURSE FOR
ST. LAWRENCE COUNTY j

Ogdensburg, N. Y.—On the author-
ity vested in it by the Board of Su-
pervisors, its purchasing committee
fi.as engaged the services of Miss A. [

- • Grace Merry of Ogdensburg as a
visiting county nurse in the great
work of checking the spread of tuber-
culosis in St. Lawrence county. Fhy-,
Eicians in various parts of the coun-
ty have reported, showing that
many cases of consumption exist in
families where practically no atten-
tion is paid to prevent the spread of
the disease, for the simple reason
that they are not aware of the dan-
ger and are ignorant of methods for
prevention.

SWEET SELECTS PHOENIX

MAN FOR CLERK
Albany, N. T.—Speaker Merritt, In

announcing the portioning out of
-.standing committee places for the
7session of 1912, Thursday designated

, Assemblyman Sweet as Chairman of
ihe Committee on Insurance, and al-
so made him a member of the Com-
mittee on Labor an'd Industries.

Mr. Sweet's first appointment, by
virtue of his being Chairman of the
Insurance Committee, is the designa-
tion by him of Albert P. Merriam, of
Phoenix, a s his committee clerk.

SPECIAL SERVICES
Tne Salvation Army are having

their seige meetings. Every night
during the reihaln''er of January un-
til the middle of February there will
be special speakers, and music and
sinking will be arranged for.

Christians. are invited to come in
and assist in the meetings. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all to
a&end. '

CORRECTING HIS
' . • MILITARY RECORD

Congressman Mott has Introduced
a bill Into the House :tb correct the
military;; record of Herbert J . Bailey.

"Whe measure (w&s ^efepjred, to the
Committeecm -Military A'ffairs.
:; TJnion Qoo&ery Bags, 25c 'per pack-

A GOOD STOP
Frank Ponce, an Italian Hying in

Babcock street, and employed at the
Diamond Match factory, made a com-
plaint to Chief of Police Richardson
Monday afternoon that his brother
Angelo had taken his bank book while
he was at work and went to the Os-
wego City Savings bank and obtained
$50.

Frank waa informed by another
Italian that his brother had obtained
the money. Angelo asked him to ider
tify him and he obliged him. He met
Frank at noontime and he told him.
about his brother drawing the money
out of the bank .

Fank says his brother did not have
any money in. the bank, that he was
paying his board. Going home Fran
looked in his valise where he had
kept his bank book and found it miss-

CITIZENS CLUB SEEKS HOME
The lease of the Citizens Glub fi>Vi

their present Quarters in the City
Hall expires on Nov 1, and the elty'j
plans to occupy Its propertv with. Its
several departments thereafter. fTHlS/
necessitates the Citizens club finding
another home and the ofXicera •:' &#(£•
endeavoring to find one and have-,i£,
ready for occupancy when "mpvius
day" comes. With that object .c/jfr1.
view an option was sought attd bo£
tained on the Gardner property" (n
First street, the most desirable .site1

' that could be secured, and a commit-
tee composed of the officers of tHe
club, have looked the property over
and were delighted with it. Nothing
definite or official has, howeveft
been done and no information can
be ascertained relative to the pro-
bable outcome of the matter. Miss
Gardner is occupying the homestead
and is not In any way trying to
force a disposal of the beautiful pro:
perty and it Is not known whether of
not the club can make financial ar-
rangements to take over the proper*
ty. Certainly no more doligtliful
club home could be secured by the
membership than this property on-
which they hold a short time option:

Mr. R. D. Parsons has asked the
club to consider his house adjacent
to Miss Gardners property as he iff
desirous of selling, and it is under-
stood that the club officials hat£
looked over the house but as n&
meeting has been held or called ntt
report has been made nor action tak?~|

ing. He then
S Cation.

went to the Police

BOY

Chief -Richardson at once telephon-
ed to^ Syracuse and notified the
authorities there. He had taken a
trolley to Syracuse, but it developed
that he had gotten off at Minetto,
waited over a car and went to Ful-
ton, where he was arrested by Police-
man Dyer and returned to this city
by Patrolman Mowatt.

Lorenzo Coderoni, who identified
Angelo Ponce at the bank, where he
met him accidentally said that he
knew him as a Ponce.but was not cer-
tain whether he was Frank as he re-
presented. He made it his business
to meet the latter and tell him of the
transaction.
back to

Angelo wanted to go
P U d i

DO NOT

to locate the culprits. He soon af
1 ter returned to police headquarters'
with Floyd Bryant,aged 15,of Oneida,
street, and Sidney Stacey, aeed 16/
of Battle Island. The boye had beerr
thrust out In the_jwprld to shift Jfor,.
themselves" and theytook a room at'
the Lewis House, working where theyi
could find employment. Under the
^ t th ^ i

Albany, Jan. 14.—That the people
of New York State are not awake to
the agricultural opportunities offered
them is the opinion of Governor Dix,
who said today that he would dis-
cuss this subject in his address be-
fore the annual meeting of the New
York State Agricultural society in the
Senate chamber Tuesday evening.
By means of free lectures and demon.
sralons he -believes that New York's
agricultural and animal productions
can be made the best in the world.

"Educational features, especially i
agriculture," declared the Governor,
"should be paramount at the New
York State Fair at Syracuse, and
some of the hippodrome attractions
eliminated. It was for this reason
that some time ago I recommended a
change In
fair."

the management of the

The Governor pointed out that the
rainfall in this state is greater than
that of any other state in the United
States, but that the elements which
make the best soil in the country
have been neglected to the detriment

With proper
is confident

that the soil can be restored to its
former condition.

of agricultural pursuits,
scientific treatment be

FULTON ENROLLMENT LIGHT
Election Commissioners Baker and

Whitney have completed tabulating
the personal enrollment for Oswego
County, totalling It as 5,129. These
figures do not include the enrollment,
by mail which is not yet tabulated.

The figures for Fulton gives the
wards the following as the number
of electors personally enrolled:
First Ward u. 93
Second Ward 139
Third Ward 112
Fourth Ward ../ 90
Fifth Ward 139
Sixth Ward 109

Total

CHRISTMAS RELIEF WORK
The following is a report of the

relief work done by the Salvation
Army during the Xmas holiday sea-
son: Blessing and cheer was brought
to 63 homes;75 baskets of„food, 181
new garments and 20 -pairs of new
sboes and rubbers and 303 cast off
garments were given tp the needy,

d X t I / i d d fand
225.

g p
a Xmas tree was I/provided for
$100.60 In castt was expended

BURGLARS

CAPTURED EASILY
Friday night the trolley station

was entered and when Agent Tagi
gert opened up for business on Satuiv
day morning he found that sonrg;
small change, candy, cigars and cigatr
ettes had been stolen by the lntrud--
ers. Chief Ross was promptly $&?
formed of the burglary and he aild*
Officer Bray decided" the work to
have been done by amateurs aftefi
thev had investigated*! the matter.

Mr. Taggert gave the police de^
partment a description of some boys;
he had seen hanging about the de-|
pot the day previous to the robber*;
and with this va^ue information Or-. -- — - — —• - .««. .«
fleer Bray started forth to endeavorj^ident ot this city, a Miss Somers,

njos't'ditlie plunder taken from the
trolley station the night before.The
boys confessed to the bur°-larv. . , I day, January

Judse Fanning on Monday morning ed leaves her

Anna, aged 77, wife of Mr. Charles
Burch, died at her home in Granby
oh Jan 10, after an illness of months.
The funeral services were held from
tne Catholic church on Friday and
Mirlal was made in St, Mary's.

Fern, the 2-weeks old daughter of
ft(r, and. Mrs. George R. Peckham,
djteifl at the fatally home in Volney
on Thursday The funeral services
wpre held on Saturday. The sympa,
tUy of tho many friends goes out to
thje parents Id their affliction.

-Stephen ,aged 28, son of Mr, and
Mtrs. Frank Mangeot, passed to rest
at bis home on Wednesday after an
illness of several years. Beside the
parents the deceased is survived by
four brothers, Thomas, Charles, Ed-
ward and Frank Mangeot, all~T>f
tlits city

Harold M. Rowley, the 3-months-.
olfl son of Mr.and Mrs.Melvin Rowley [
of Battle Island, was found dead in
bed Tuesday morning after having ap-
peared well when put to bed. Coro-
ner H P. Marsh was called and said
death was due to pneumonia. The
funeral will take place Thursday.

William M. Bell, aged 79, and for
S.years a resident on the farm which
iSfl belonged to his ancestors since
he .revolutionary war, dropped dead

as* he was removing snow from the
doorway at his, home on tne Emory
road on Wedriesday.Mrs-Bell &aw him
fall and summoned aid at once but
death had been instantaneous.. The
funeral services were held from the
late home ion Saturday afternoon,
the Rov,' W. G. Bassett officiating.
Tile widow and one sister, Mrs. S ic
ver or Volney, survive.

The remains of Mrs. Charles Pot-
ter weie brought to this city from
Syracu&c on Thursday and taken to(
the home of a sister, Mrs. W. E."
O'Hare m Oneida street. The funeral
W held on Friday morning from
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STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
! 12 ONEIDA STREET

Empire Coffee, 25c lb.

Eight bars Master Soap, 25c

One pound Japan Tea, 25c

Three cans Corn, 25Q

Three cans Tomatoes, 25c

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

COMMON COUNCIL
At a meeting of the Common Coun-

cil held last evening much routine
business was transacted.

A stop for limited Syracuse, Lake-
shore & Northern cars at Cayuga
street instead of in front of the Clark
House was voted as preferable by
the Common Council. The Council of
last year asked the railroad officials
to consider the change.

A committee with Alderman Mead
as chairman, was directed to select
a location for quarters with a padded
cell. A room above the woman's cell
bad been suggested, but Mr. Mead
said that after an investigation he fa-
vored having the cell in the as-
sembly hall on the northeast side.

The Council fixed the fee for dances
in. the assembly hall
who play basketball

at $10.
must Boys

25cents an hour during the day for the
use of the hall and 50 cents at night.
For occasions where admission is
charged $1.50 must be paid. Churches
using the hall need pay only for the
actual cost of the lights.

tW-Catholic church and interment will [ Fire Chief Harry Wau^h declared
be made in St. Mary's. The_ de-
ceased was a former well known

'and she has a wide circle of ac-
quaintances who regret her demise.
LAmong the immediate survivors are
ja brother, Attorney James Somers,
an4 three sisters, Mrs. Guile of the
west, Mrs. R. A. Stowell of Phoenix
'and Mrs. W. E. O'Hare.

Gross, aged wife of U.

illness

, , g &

illiams, died at her horn© near

sentenced the Bryant boy to the
State Industrial school at. Tnd'ist-v-
aud the Stacey boy was held to await
the action of the Grand Jnrv.

The Bryant boy confessed to break-

Pleasant after
with pneumonia

7. 'the
husband:

short
on Sun.

Shubael of Mt. Pleasant; two daugh-
ters, Miss Eetella of Mt. Pleasant
and Mrs. Fred Haskins, and four
grandchildren of Fulton; one foster

Arthur Williams of Volney and
ing into the Amos Woiever store a j one brother, Walter P. Cross, of
few weeks ago, and it was he who
took a horse from a local livery a
week ago. The horse ran away and
was badly cut about the legs.

in a report that he had inspected
buildings "so far as the- ordinances
would allow." The inference was
that he would recommend more strin-
gent ordinances.

Alderman Youngs asked what to do
with owners of vacant lots who do no
shovel off their sideyalks. He was
told to bring complaint to tie Su-1

COMMISSION
HOLDS HEARING

Niagara Company Makes Two Start*
ling Admissions Before Public Ser-
vice Commission—Decision Will ba
Rendered Soon — Local Company
Giving Excellent Service—Able to
Care for All Demands.

The final hearing granted by the
Public Service Commission in the mat-
ter of the franchise sought by tho
Niagara Power company to operate
In Fulton, was held in Albany on
Wednesday, Manager Emerick of the
locaT company was present as were
Mayor Boland, ex-Mayor J . H. Con-
ners, and City Attorney G. M. Fan-
ning.

It would seem that 'all possible
points relative to the two companies
had been developed; and brought. out
at earlier hearings before the Com-
mission, but it was left for the, final
meeting before the commission ren-
ders its decision, to" bringr forth very
interesting facts. Simon B. Storer,
president of the foreign' company s<
ing to enter Full on the witnessstand testified, t̂ bâ  his company poah
tively wouljiij 'i$$-ejiter Into a contract
with a Fulton manufacturer for a

perintendent"of Public Works. " Mr. j of electricity. "The cerate;

THE SAVINGS BANKS
The members of the State Associa-

tion of Savings Banks, comprising
practically every savings bank in the
State, are going to ask the State
Superintendent of Banks to jotn with
f.TiRm *n a request to the Legislature
amending the Banking laws.

The amendment will have to do
with a uniform surplus and the rate of
dividend paid to depositors. The
increasing of the surplus and main-
taining it at a certain standard is
a protection to the depositors.

Mr. John P. Phelps. of the Oswesro
City Savings Bank, who was present,
says tbat the proposition is to main-
tain a surplus of fifteen per cent, of
the amount of the deposits. Before
any dividend can be declared, which
is the rate of interest paid deposit-
ors, the amount of the surplus must
be good.

In other words, if a bank carried
a surplus of ten per cent, of its de-
positors before the rate of interest
could be fixed for depositors, It would
be necessary to take a sufficient sum
from the earnings to bring the a-
mount of surplus to the fifteen per
cent, limit. Then, if there should be
anything left, it could be paid In di-
vidends.

Mr.Phelps says that while the pro-
posed law might be found operating
against newly organized, savings
banks, in the rate of interest that
they would be permitted to pay .that
it ld b b t t t

y w p t e d t pay
it would be a better protection
stockholders from loss. to

ASSEMBLYMAN SWEET HONORED
Hon. T. C. Sweet was last week

honored with the selection by the
Speaker of the Assembly, as chair-
man of the Committee on Insurance
and with ^enibership on the commit-
tee on Labor.

Mr. Sweet has been a careful, pain-
and the food, clothing, candy, nuts!staking representative and has" se-
ete-., that were donated was valued] cured a standing with the Republican
at $196.03. Total value of all Xmas
relief work, $296.63.

OLDEST VOTER IN U. S.
DIES IN 106TH YEAR

Binghamton,Jan.l5—Ira Webb, the
oldest voter in the United States,
Is dead here in his 106th year. On
his 101st * birthday he occupied a
seat on the platform when Governor
Hughea, spoke here. Mr. Webb had
always cast a straight Republican
ticket. He bad a personal acquaint-
ance with many prominent men.

'SUES FOR DIVORCE

crier, of Mexico, has started an
t.on for divorce against his wife al-
leging that she Is now the house*
keeper of a man ft% Brewerton,

le Jslators in Albany which is vouch-
safed but few new comers.JHls con-
stituents in Oswego county appreci-
ate his active interest fri them.

Medicines thafc:.aid,™nature are al-
ways most effectual^ Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan., It
allays the cough relieves the luijgs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testified
bo its superior excellence. Sold by
all druggists.

GOOD FOR PAR6ONS
William Tillapaugh, the ex-court-) The Treasury .Department In consid

oring a bill consolidating the Customs
offices at Osw©s°i S>r»cudc and Cape
Vincent, which will give Collector Par
sons a salary of $4,500 per year.

Kansas. Th^ deceased was born in
West Winfield, Herkimer County.Oct.
23, 1837. She came to Oswego Coun.
ty when nine years of age, since
which time she has resided in this
vicinity. She was married in 1854,
and has been much of Uie time in
very poor health. She has been a
faithful wife, a loving mother, and
a kind neighbor. She leaves maay
friends to mourn her loss both in
the vicinity of her own home and in
t'ulton.

Mead inquired about an ordinance re-
quiring drivers to have bells attach-
ed to their sleighs., - He was shpMca.
the ordinance", which provides for a
fine of $2 for disobedience. He then
asserted that the police ought to en-
force the ordinance.

The sum of $375 was ordered taken
from the general fund for the City
Hospital. Taxes owing the town of
Volney for land adjacent to wa-
ter works beyond the southern limits
were ordered paid. City Chamberlain
Frederics Sumnaervjlle reported he
had $100 and more collected for the
Hannibal street improvement fund.

ALUMINUM COMPANY'S
BUSINESS GROWING

An important meeting of the di-
rectors of the Aluminum Specialties

The death of Dr. Jennie M. Lake
aged 73, wife of Dr.. D. E. Lake, whic

Company was held on Monday
which the year's work was reviewed
and plans for 1912 discussed. After
the meeting one of the officials of
the company stated that the com-
pany has obtained control of out side
aluminum interests, necessitating a

Niagara company and the manufactur
ers who were desirous of the entrance
of the coraEaAy, had- been to the ef-
fect that at all times the power
would await their pleasure at their
door and they might use It for, a
month or six weeks in low water,pay-
Ing for the amount actually con-
sumed. The Btatement of Mr, Storer
showed plainly the- deception practic-
ed on the public to their quest for
entrance here.

The Niagara people had secured
two contracts with local power us-
ers, the Victoria and the North End
Paper Companies. When pressed by
the Commission the fact was brought
forth on the stand from the Niagara
people, Messrs. Storer Niagara

and White,
that the contract with the /Victor-
ia company had been made with the
distinct understanding that in case
the eompany"did not like the power,"
the Niagara company would take from
the company all equipment purchas-
ed by them and reimburse the Victor-

jears ago when they purchased the importance will be discussed.
home in Oneida street itf wfiich the
wife and mother passed to rest The

latunerai services will be: held from
the late home on Thursday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, the officiating clergy-
men being the Rev. s / T . Dibble of
Ogdensburg and, the Rev. C. ,L.Pecfc;
of this city. The immediate survi^
vors are the -husband, one son, Dr.
Jl. L, Lake 4nd two daughters, Mrs.
W. H. Patterson and Mrs. R. B.
Hubbard, ,$1 of this city. Other sur-;
vivorg are one brother, John Miller,'
of Batt^rsea, Ont.; two sisters, Mrs.
Eva Insley of Elgin ,111., and Mrs. S.
K. Lake of Battersea; five Brand-
chlldren, Mrs T. R. Tettey of Water-
loo, Rachel, Gertrude and Marion
Lake, Mrs Ethel Dunham and a great
grandchild, Frances Dunham all of
this city.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

nearly seventy-five people having

occurred at the family home in j four-fold increase in the output.
Oneida street on Monday evening,! An extension of the company's
brings regret and sorrow to a large f Plant to more than twice its present
circle of friends gained through close size is contemplated. All the work
association during a 40-years period I of the company is now done in Pulton
of activity and Interest in this com-'
munity. For 21-years of that time
Mrs. Lake practiced medicine In Ful-
ton, having graduated . from the
Eelectis Medical Institute of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, in 1879. Her profession-
al duties, coupled with her church
and family duties, weakened a con-
stitution never very robust and twelve
years ago the deceased gave up her
professional work but she never
fully regained het strength, and since
Dec. 19, 1911, she had been critically
ill until death came as a relief from
suffering with heart trouble. Dr.
and Mrs. Lake were united in marri-
age on Nov. 24, 185$, inj?anada and
to the worthy couple 'one son and
two daughters were born. The de-
ceased was early identified with the
First Methodist church of this city,
of which her husband is the oldest
member of the official Board, and she
has been actively identified with the
different societies of the church,all
of which will miss her ready helpful-
ness and candid advice and counsel.
When Dr. and Mrs. Lake first estab-
lished a home in Fulton it was on
the site of the present First. Metho-
dist church. Later they removed to
the corner of Third and Cayuga
3treets where they resided until six

might have made. In the matter of
the North End contract a liberal rate
concession was made in return for
the influence oi the company in be.
half of tffe Niagara agitation.

Following these two admissione it
would appear to an interested stud-
ent of events that the Niagara power

steady employment. One of the last PeoPle had knocked from under Ithem-
acta of the outgoing Board of Direc- .<^lves their only supports in their
tors was to vote to remain in FuL (demand for the right to enter Ful-
ton, rejecting offers from chambers of i t o n *n opposition to the local com

pany. Messrs. Storer and White willcommerce of other cities.
At Monday's meeting the report of

Manager M. L. White, showing pro-
fits for the last year of more than
double those of the preceding year,
was approved. Mr. White reported
prospects of again doubling the busi-
ness in 1912, and announced-im had
secured some of the best traveling
salesmen of rival companies outside
of tJhls state.

Mr. White declared that the propos7
ed extension of the plant, at the cor-
ner of West Third and Walnut streets
met with the approval of banking in-
terests in this city. He will spend
much time during the next two month
in traveling and in making further in-
vestigations of manufacturing meth-
ods.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The annual meeting of the Chamber

of Commerce will be held on Friday
evening at 8 o'clock, at which time
officers will be elected, the reports
of the president and secretary read,
and a number of civic questions of

At the conclusion of the business
and the discussions a smoker and
luncheon wlll;be enjoyed.

Secretary H. L. Stout has a few
membership buttons still on hano
which may be secured hy the mem*
bers, the total membership now .be-
ing over 200. The sessions of the
Chamber are largely attended and it
is expected that the annual meeting
will prove a record breaker in this
respect.

FEVER SOR^ES
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept In healthy ^condition.
This can be done b> appl^pg Cham
beriainte Salve, This salve has no
superior for this purpose It is also
most excellent for chapped hands
sore nipples, burns and diseases of
tbe skin. For sale by all druggists

When given as soon as tho croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack ot
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety. Thousands of
mothers use it successfully. Sold or
all druggists.

not deal more generously with /tiie
local power users than can the local
company, and their staunchest adher-
ents held but make-shift contracts
with them.

In striking contrast to the conduct
of the foreign company has been the
attitude at all times during' the; try-
ing period of the local corporation
Every facility has been afforded the
Commission by the company 'to as-
certain the facts they wished. No, ab-
surd promises have been made only
to be broken. A business like method
of proceedure has at all"' times ̂ pre-
vailed and it is a safe hazard that
these will have weight with the Pub-
lic Service Commission when it ren-
dera its decision, which will be soon.

Manager Emerick, when Questioned:
by a Times representative, stated
that his company would be pleased as
a business proposition to take over
the contracts of the Niagara power
company if 'they do not want them.

NOTICE OF'RECEIVING TAXES
Notice Is hereby given that I

have received the roils and warrants
from theJSommon Council of the "City
of Fulton, N. Y., for the collection
of the City, County and State taxes
for the East and West Districts of
the City of Fulton, N. Y., for tha
year 1912, and that I wilt attend at
my office with said rolls and war-
rants during regular hours, (Satur-
days Included) beginning, Monday,
Jinuary 22, 1912, to receive said tax*
es thirty days without fees.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 17, 1912.
Fred Summervllle,

M7 Cfty Chamberlain.

a
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PAPER BAC
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR PA-
PER BAG COOKING.

FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

By M. Soyer,.Chef of Brooks' Club,
London.

I do not claim for the paper-bag
•yatem of cookery that It can cook
•Terything. • It 1B evident that tea
Janet still be made In tbe teapot
Generally speaking, we may waive
our claim to having mastered the
difficulty with respect to soups, al-
though I have made beef tea with
excellent results. The following Is a
Ust of articles that may in the mean-
time be avoided:

Soup (except beef tea), omelette,
icrambled eggs, jam (except in small
Quantities), Scotch kale,, beans, cab-
iage, cauliflower, broccoli, artichokes,
Macaroni or kindred Italian paates*-

Tbe success of tbe Bystem depends
Butlrely upon, how it is carried ont
Good isoolElng requires time, care, at-
tention to detail, taste and a tempera-
tore suited to the particular dish
being coofeed. While the paper-bag
system is labor and time saving, as
•rell as affording more nutritive and
appetizing effects than the present,
It does not abrogate any of the rules
that apply to efficient work at the
kitchen-table.

The Bag.
Specially prepared bags should be

teed. Without them the method can-
not be practiced with assurance of
wccess. The bag should be made of
Materials that guarantee Its purity.
St should be odorless, and its purity
t ^guarantee that nothing Injurious
can possibly be Imparted from it to
the food cooked in the bag.

Before using the bags—

(1) Select one that "fits" the food
Intended to be cooked:

(2) Grease slightly the inside of
the bag, except in the case of vege-
tables or when water Is added. For
beginners it Is advisable. Butter,
lard or dripping may be used.

(3) When the food has been pre-
pared for the bag, place the same on
the table and lift the uppermost edge
of the bag while you Insert the con-
tests.

(4) Fold the mouth of the bag two
m three times and fasten with a clip.
Strong wire paper-clips, obtainable of
mj stationer, answer the purpose. It
Is desirable to fold the corners of the
hag so as to secure as near as possi-
Me a hermetical closing.

I The Oven.
Practically any oven w'U do. Paper-

ttg cookery is as well suited to a gas
•tore as it is to a coal oven, an elec-
Wclty .cooker or oil etove, always
provided the necessary heat is se-
B«red. The size of the oven makes
•6 difference to the cooking, only to
ghe size of the article.

Before placing the bag with Its
tontents into a gas oven, the gas
rtoald be lighted at least eight min-
ates beforehand. The average oven
fceat should not be less than 200 de-
frees Fahrenheit, and when the bag
at put Into the oven this ought to be
"educed in eight minutes after to 170
legrees. To find out the correct de-
cree a thermometer, of course, is the
fto&t accurate method; but expert-
once will soon teach the cook what
Is required, and the color assumed by
ft piece of paper placed in the Oven
Mil at once tell whether it is too hot
•r too cold.

In the case of coal-heated Btoves
pith solid shelves a wire broiler
jtiould be used. This should be
placed on the shelf with the bag con-
taining the food. It is necessary to
.emphasize the fact that, except In
ibe case of pies* no dish should be
tfied.

JVow to Know when the Food la
° • Cooked.

If the time-table is adhered to, the
hag may be taken, out of the oven in,
confidence that the food Is well
pcoKed. But if from any cause the
*eat declines, it is very easy to find
Wit whether the food, is properly
cooked. Except in the case of vege-
tables, a little hole can be made in
jhe bag by which the food can be
teen and judged as to whether it is
looked or not. This will not militate;
•gainst the cooking of the food in the
lightest. In many articles, however,
» slight touch of the bag will Indicate
to aijt ordinary cook whether the bag.
1B ready to be served. A prick with)

' ft needle is another method that may
fee adopted. But a peculiarly favor-,
able feature of paper-bag coofcery is;
tfiat if the food is left five or ten,
•ainutes in the bag in !ihe oven longer,
•than the specified time on ray table,
Ibe food will not be spoiled. There la
Jtttle chance of over-cooking. _
,<: Dah0ere to Ba Avoided,

Cooking generally has.Its dangers,
Ike other occupations. It is the
beauty of this system that the dan-
gerk&re reduced to a minimum, One
ftbes not require every now and then
to ppen the oven door "to see how
Qte roast is getting: on." .The oven
te doing its work, •because th whole

A.Wce..'r..pf the heat is piaying upon the
i bag and ensuring every part of the

lood-, . being property penetrated.
Nevertheless, care, should tie exer-
cised when opening the oven.

Care, again, Bhould be exercised in
. |Bldng the bag out of the oven. A

l opiate should be placed gently under
:j&9'bag about a couple of inches, and
Hie bag drawn completely on to the
$ ^ with the fingers. The bag;

e ripped open from the top
fragments thrown at onco

away,
iCopyilght, 1911, by Nicolas Soyer.)

List of Pupils NisijtiMSr'" Absent n ° '
Tartljp;"':;.'. •• • :"!

The following is, iiJlist of all pu-
pils in the Pulton Public Schools who
have been neither v»hsent nor tardy
during the first halfSyear of school,
beginning September 6, 1911, and
ending January 19, 1912:'

Fourth Strict School
High^ School-

Assembly Room;.— Curtis Austin,
Harold Brown, Glenn Ford, Ernest
Graves, Stanley Hare, Lester Kemp-
ston, Herman Randall, George Rice,
Joseph Rogers, Qrlo Rogers, Arthur
Sharp, Charles Snyder, Horace Syl-
vester, Benlah Barrett, Ruth Dutton,
Lucy Howard, Francis Lewis, Isabel
Merriam, Nora Miller, Ruth Parker,
Ruth Rogers, Feme Seudder, Helen
Seymour, Marian Shattuck, Alice
Thompson. *

Miss Kimber's Room—Evadne Aus.]
tin, Mabel Biddlecum, Bryma Paige,
Jessie WOcox, Harold Caffrey, James
Pairgrieve, Thomas Johnston, Tru-
man LeMay.

Miss Fox's Room—Byron Arnold,
Maynard Goodfellow, Harry Lynch,
Frederic Partrick, Prank Royce, Her-
bert Webb, Ethel Hewitt, Gertrude
Pulling, Dorothy Wallace, Marjorie
Wallace.

Miss Slingerland's Room— Lester
Gillespie, Leland Root, Albert San-
ford, Esper Stanton, Ethel Snyder.

Mias Johnston's Room — Harold
Gardner, Seymour VanBuren, Myrtle
Darling, Frances Allen.

Miss Hunter's Room—Pred Johns-
ton, Fred Rust, Pearl Allen, Eliza
Hubbard, Jennie Lindsley, Vera Mar-
lette, Mabel Snow, Mary Snow,
Clara Sylvester.

Miss Lowerre's Room—Edward Mc-
Sweeney, Wallace Russell, Harold
Thompson, Nicholas Wallace, Frank
Wooley.
Grades—

First Grade—Miss Whitaker's Room
Henry Church, George Gorden, Dor-
is Moore, Mary Morrison, Ruth Wood.

Second Grade-MiBS Bradley's Room
—Guilbert Allen, Russell Bond, John
Prazier, William Hubbard, Ross Hun-
ter, Vernard O'Neil, Clinton Tram-
blay, Mark Weaver, Mildred Bort,
Mary Crahan, Harriett Farley, Doris
VanValkenburg.

Second Grade—Miss Everts' Room,
Harold Guyer, Albert Payne, Jessie
Wainman, Katherine Whitaker.

Third Grade—Charles Tyrell, Wal-
lace Wood, Ruth Barnes, Sarah Ghurc
Florence Falardeau, Marion Hare,
Sarah Scholz.

Eighth Grade--Edward Brown,Elmer
LePointe, Arthur Fitzgerald, Fredric
King, Wilbur Parsons.Leland Rogers,
Ruth Beels, Marion Goodjon.Medora
Halstead, Frances O'Hare, Elizabeth
Royce.

Pre-Academic Room—Ray Ferguson.|
Fred Galvin, Harold Pierce, Friend
Sikes, Fenton Smith, Sheldon Wood,
Lena Campbell, Mildred Hart, Lillian
Kelley, Lilllas Waugh.

Phillips Street School
First Grade—Glen Chapman, Jack

Fuller, William LeGrou, John Mea-
gher, Harold Rebeor, Mathew Witow-
ski, Floris Austin, Thelma Miller,
Chioe Osborne, Helen Saydera.

Second Grade—Julia Saydera, Ralp
Cuyler, Harold Devereaux, Peter Wil-
liams, Myrol Hawiaby, Stanley Say-
dera, Harry Wilson, Charles Witows-
ski, Charles MeNally.

Third Grade—Eric Arenburg, Cecil
Battles, Glynn Cronk, James Meagher
Eddie Socha, Robert Smith, Albert
Williams, Walter Wilbur, Jennie Bq-j
wen, Ruth Hartnett, Edith Rebeor,1

Dorothy Severance.
Fourth B Grade—Chrissie Brattni-

gan, Arthur Rogers, Glenn Seaton,
Doris Austin, Clara LeGrou, Lillian
Wllcox, Artel Palmer, Mabel Sullivan.

Fourth A and Fifth B Grades —
Leslie Dewey, Willie Dingle, Henry
Lundy, Frank Mahar, Carlyle Pooler,
Frank Wilber, Ruth Black, Clara
Cronk, Emma Lynch, Dorothy Mar-
tin, Marion Nichols, Louise VanScoy,
Edna Williams.

Fifth A and Sixth B Grades—John
Richards, Newel Davenport, Harry
Dingle, Frederick Hartnett, William
Richards, William Rugg, Helen Aus-
tin, Rose Dingle, Hazel King, Flor-
ence LaGrou, Elizabeth Meagher,
Alice Somers.

Sixth A Grade—Harold Palmer. He-
len Mangeot, Ethel Elliot, Emma
Sullivan.

Higher English Department— Lyle
Boyce, Clifford Bishop, Lawrence
Bray. Edward Mangeot, George Mar-
tin, Earl McClellan, Arthur Murphy,
Alber^ Roberts, Hilton Wallace, Bes-
sie Boyce, Phoebe Austin, Blanche
Clark, Rose King, Katharine Mangeot
Floy Norton, Edna Painter, Muriel
Pooler.

State Street School
First Grade—George Ducret, Ken-

neth Rogers, Ernest Fivaz, Frank
Pollock, Rose Benenati, Anne Edgar-
ton, Ella Green, Reta Humphrey,
Palma Roy.

Second Grade—Harold Baker, Alta
Green, Sophie Ducret, Evadne Green,
Harriett Tucker.

Third Grade—Paul Hunter, Clifford
Ingamells, Dorothy Clark, Louise Nip-
pnr. Virginia Cook, Marian Randall.

Fourth Grade—Clifford Allen, Erie
Billings, George Clearey, Maurice
Mlchaud, Howard Newsbaum, Way-
land Post, John Thompson, Angle
Nally, Margaret Ftvaz, Elizabeth In-
gamells.Muriel Morgan,Helen Rhodes
Beujafc, Roy, Huth Wallace.

MfthVGrade—Covert Jones, Willard
Reynolds; Holland McKnight, James
Sylvester, Ernest Staffordi Renssel-
aer Tucker,, Mary Favolora, Mary Hop
kins, Peuri Prashaw, Bertha Randall,
Lillian Warner.

Sixih Grade—Archie Chubb, Franci
Clark, Clinton Draper, William. Guil-
foyle, Donald Hunter, Martorie Brack-
ett, Gertrude Chubb.

Seventh Grade—Eevie Brown, Leo
Carrier, Frank Favolora, Henry Ran-
dall, Karl Rhodes, Doris Barnes, Ma-
ble Boyce, Margaret Bradley, Hazel
Briggs, Margaret Mulc&hy, Ellen Nip-
per, Ruth, Nipper, Marguerite Platt,
Mildred Paige, Emma Randall, Edith

; Robinson, Winifred Stanton.
! Eighth Grade—Nelson Hopkins, Ha
ry Lewis, Winifred McKnight, Mil-

;dred Kellogg, Edna Menzie.
; Oak Street School
. First Grade—Walter Andrews, Her-
: bert Kelly, Norman Smith.

Second Grade-^Cliffotd Kelly, Tom
McKenna, Joseph Lyiujh,, clarence
Steuber, Lillian Bailey, Josephine

Breibiet; Marjoriej.GulklttJ viosephlin
Gifford, Emma GuileV-vi;'"'""!"'"^"-'

Third Grade—Robeft'^Sr^ett;!; Har-
old Kelly, Meade Loottils,; Fr^C' Ty-
fair, Raymond McKennltt, Norfiitin Mc-
Namara,. Joseph Perry, Agnes Casey,
Nellie .Krawcek, Anna Malone., Ger-
trude MeNally. '

Fourth B Grade-r-^Percy Andrews,
Ernest Kelly, Walter Showers, Ro-
bert Steele, George McNamara,- Ruth
McEwen, Muriel Ford, Muriel Harris,
Alice Lilly, Bertha McGanrey, Brid-
get Okoniewski.

Fifth Grade—Walter Buell, Joseph
Canall, Clarence Kelly, Garold Lun,
Andrew Oellingrath, Sammy Proeopio,
Louise. Baehr, Martha Church, Mil-
dred Cook, Lottie Cunningham, Lena
Greenburg, Blanche Jeffers.

Sixth Grade—George McKenna, Wil-|
lie Lum, John O'Brien, Alice Gorman,
Merle Sheridan,

Seventh Grade—John Galvin, Alvin
Harris, Samuel Hlnsdale, George Hol-
liday, Harry Miner, Willard. ,S_t£w r̂t,
Catherine Chapman, Marian Gorman,
Jennie Hanna, Ethel Kimball^ Ger-
trude McDonald, Mary Okoniewski,
Elsie Plumley, Llla Posson, Eunice
Showers.

Academy Street School
Third Grade—Frank Carl, Howard

Hunter, Ronald LePlaine, Beatrice
Richards, Myrtle Williams, Le Roy
Williams, Mary Meany, Helen Payne,

Fourth Grade — Ravelle Lockrowe,
Kenneth MacParland, Martin Rice,
Francis Wells, Helen Guilfoyle, Lor-
etta Kempston, Eleanor Harding, Is'fi
Pangburn, Prances Payne.

Fifth Grade—Miss Lehon's Room—
Anthony DeBarber, Karl Peldman,
Victoria DeBarber.

Fifth Grade — Miss Walworth's
Room—George Caswell, Harvy Mc-
Carthy, Vernon Tallmon, Elizabeth
Howe, Helen Waugh.

Sixth Grade—Nell Hunter, Martha
Hollenbeck, Geraldlne Foster, ' Ade-
laide Harding, Mildred Wickham.

Rochester 'Street School
Fdurth Grade—James Blakeslee, Ar

thur Challes, Joseph Conners, Harvey
Goodman, John Schneider, Gladys
Foster; Florence Rappole, Mary
Smith.

Sixth Grade—Leon Poster, Maro
Read, Earl Washburne, May Weaver,

Seventh Grade — Mahlon Blake,
Hadwin Fitch, Francis Kraus, Bert
VanBuren, Ernest Parkhurst, Brooks
Parks, Ralph Seymour, Ruth Benway,
Harold Youngs, Mary Church, Hilda
Clark, Anna Dutton, Lenora Eames,
Alice Ford, Mildred Ford, Agnes Fra-
zisr, Beatrice Huggins, Modena Put-
nam, Ruth Quirk, Ruth Smith, Viola
Weias, Emm Wilson.

, Walradt St eet School
First Grade:—I.eo Besaw.
Second Grades—Harris Dines, Floyd

Woodruff, Mary Casey, Edna Francis,
Mildred Kio, Gladys Wyhron.

List of Honorary Pupils In the Grade
To be an honorary pupil it is nec-

essary to meet the following require-
ments as described in the School
Manual: "Pupils who have not been
tardy, who have not been absent
more than eight half days .during the
half year nor had more than eight
dismissals, who have 90 per cent, or
more in deportment and have attain-
ed a standing of not less than 75
per cent, in every subject, will be
designated as honor scholars and will
be entitled to promotion without ex-
amination and their promotion cards
marked "with honor." No pupil can
be an "honor" pupil who has more
than one unexcusod absence."

Fourth Street School
First Grade—Miss Farrell's Room.—

Howard Campbell.
Second Grade—Miss Bradley's Room

—John Frazier, Clinton Tramblay,
Helen Allen, Pearl Vanderhaden,
Ellen McDermott, Mark Weaver, Le*
ona Rathburn.

Second Grade—Miss Everts' Room —
Raymond Gifford, Goldie Courtney,
Myrtle Fradenburgh. Helen Green,
Mildred Mills, Catherine Tramblay,
Enna Shutts. Minnie Weiss, Marion
Williams.

Thfrd Grade—Anna Eherhardt, Mar-
garet Marante, Florence Meaney.

Eighth Grade—Glen Itumsey, Medora
Halstead, Ivanette Barnes, Louise
McKay, Isabelle Ware, Mae Whit-
com!b,

Pre-Academic Room — Friend Sikes,
Hazel Benway, Charlotte Burnett,
Margaret Byrne, Helen Foster, Eve-
lyn Rowlee, Alice Loucks, Ruth
Wilcox.

Phillips Street School
First Grade—Gerald Davis/Wava Gard

ner, Clifford Halstead, Irene Hal-
stead.

Second Grade—George Miller, Stan-
ley Otis, Grossley Bower, Mathew
Rozek, Bennle Sawyer, Charles Wit-
ouiski, Erma Gardner, Verna Gard-
ner.

Third Grade—Levi Besaw, Jamgs Dor»J
avanf William Hartnett, George Le-
Roy, Clarence Perry, Eddie Socha,
Walter Wilbur, Albert Williams,
Jennie Bowen, Pearl Ellis, Ruth
Hartnett, Blanche Horr, Leonora
Butchinson, Edith Rebeor, Dorothy
Severance, Helen Socha, Frances
Slee, Arlean Tollman.

Fourth Grade—Leslie Dewey, Frank
Mahar .Charles Nettleton.Mary Mc-
Caffrey, Ernest Quigg, Isidore Ros-
en, Emma Lynch, Marion Nichols,
Louise VanScoy. i

Fifth Grade—Harry Dingle, Frederick
Hartnett, Clarence Nettleton, Wal-
ter Parke, Albert Richardson, He-
len Austin, Marguerite Bennett,
Rose Dingle, Marion Lewis, Eliza-
beth Meagher, Marguerite Meagher,
Tfaelma Parker.

Sixth Grade — Stanley Okonlewski,
Leon Rude, Cornie Lee, Mildred
Shattuck, Linnie Walta.

Seventh Grade—William Davis^ Hil-
ton Wallace, Donald Roach, ;. Hazel
Dunton, Mary Carroll, Blanche
Clark, Rhea Gardner, Reta Rey-
nolds.

Eighth Grades—Phpebe Austin, "Laura
McKenna,Floy Norton,Doris Osborn,
Edna Painter, Muriel Pooler, Rose
King, Estol Posson.

State Street School
First Grade—Sidney Morrlll, Palma

Roy, Anne Edgarton.
Second Grade—Raydia Beedy, Elea-

nor Wenman, Ina Havksby, Har-
riet Tucker,

Third Grade — Catherine Donovan,
Freda Halstead, Gladys Humphrey,
Mae Kiesinger, Ester WaterhouSe,
Mills Rlpley. , '

Fourth Grade—Robert Bracket^ Vin-

'cei^SMagartdiivV, George Cieareyi
Angijey "iJtisNally, Muriel Morgan,
Clara' .Thomas. , • - . • • •

Fifth <teade-iJohn Barnes, Willard
Reynolds; HJary Favalora, Ruth Jen-1
nings, jinha Kendrlck, Buela Mor-'
ley. Pearl Prgshaw.

Sixth Grades-Alfred Fivaz; Sylvia In-
gersoli; Clark Morrill, Edna Blount,
Florence Deuel, Mamie Graham.

Seventh Grade—Frank Favoiora, Ha-
zel Brlg|£, Marjory Hasklns, Win-
ifred Stanton, Stella Johnson.

Eighth Grade—Nelson Hopkins, Bea-
trice DuBois, Charlton Hunter, Har-
ry Lewis, Helen Freeman, Frances
Goman, Mildred Kellogg, Suzan Ke-
zar, Mary Marvin, Frances McCully,
Edna Menzie.

Oak Street School
First Grade—Walter Andrews, Doro-

thy McKenna.
Second Grade—Frank Church. Tom

McKenna, Andrew Pepitone, Clar-
ence Stuber, Josephine Breibett,
Marjorie Gulkin, , Helen Deveraux,
Georgia Gifford, Emma Guile, Mary
Herner, Kathleen Lilly.

Third Grade—Phillip Guadagno, Mead
^Loomis, Raymond McKenna, Laur-

ence Murphy, Francis O'Brien, An-
na Luszna, Fred Tyfair, Agnes
Casey, Stasia Krawcek, Reita Lum.

Seventh Grade—Edward Frawley Wil-
lard Stewart, George Holliday, Zeta
Andrews, Catherine Chapman, Mar-
ian Gorman, Ethel Kimball, Ger-
trude McDonald, Elsie Plumley.

Academy Street School
Third Grade—John Guilfoyle, Lillian

McCadden, Mary Meany, Myrtle
Williams.

Fourth Grade—John Buell, Stanley
Simons, Francis Wells, Eliza Al-
len, Eleanor Harding, Prances
Payne.

Fifth Grade—Miss Lehon's Room —
Anthony DeBarber, Roy Kitts,
Theodore Stanley, Carl Reynolds,
Frederick White, Grace Baker.

Fifth Grade—Miss Walworth's Room
—Ira Palmer, John Pearl, Gladys
Benway, Alice Mifsky, Florence
Furness, Helen Waugh.

Sixth Grade—Marguerite Allen, Mar-
ion Dickinson, Emma Amer, Gerald-

ine Foster, Adelaide Harding, Martha
Hollenbeck.

Rochester Street School
Fourth Grade—Arthur Challes, John

Gregory. John Schneider, George
Tramhlay, Sarah Dichlnson.

Sixth Grade—Harry Nichols, Virginia
Allen, Margaret Casseiman, Nina
Parmley, Iris Chapman, Lucy Ward.

Seventh Grade—Gertrude Candee, Le-
nora Eames, Esther Ingamells Vi-
ola Weiss, Catherine Otis, Ruth
Smith.'1

Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles
due to cold or damp, or chronic rheu-
matism, and require no internal treat-
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain'
Liniment freely and see how quickly
It gives relief . For sale by all drug-
gists.

• FARMERS' INSTITUTE
List of Places, Dates and local cor-

respondents for Farmers' Institute
in New York State, District No. 4.
to be held from February 1 to 29,
1912, inclusive:

District No. 4, Fred E. Gott, Con-
ductor, Spencerport.

Cayuga County: f
Locke, Feb. 1, W. H. Conklin, Locke.
Owasco, Feb. 2, J . S. Kenyon, Owasco
Sennett, Feb. 2-3, E. D. Crocker, Sen

nstt.
Ira, Feb. 5, J . A. Goodrich, Ira.
Fair Haven, Feb. 6, Richard Fors-

cutt. Fair Haven.
OsWego County:

Oswego, Feb. 7, Ira Pease, Oswego.
Mexico, Feb. 8, W. A. Robbins, Mex-

ico.
Pulaski, Feb. 9, John Trambull, Pu-

laski, R. D. 3.
Lacona, Feb. 9-10, A. R. Stevens,

Lacona.
Williamstown, Feb. 12, Elmer N. H;

rfs, Williamstown.
Parish, Feb. 13, W. C. Richards, Par.

ish.
Central Square, Feb. 14, C. B. Allen,

Central Square.
Phoenix, Feb. 15, W. H. Ca rrler,

Phoenix..
Fulton, Feb. 16-17, W. H. Pollard, Ful

ton, R. D. 7.
Palermo, Feb. 19, Martin Dolbear,

Fulton, R. D. 4.

Woman Who
May Be

U. S. Senator

THE distinction of being the first
woman to occupy a seat in the
United States senate is In pros-
pect for Mrs. Sarah S. Platt

Decker of Colorado. She may be elect-
ed next August to succeed the late Sen-
ator Hughes. Falling this time, the
chance will still be open to her to
succeed Senator Simon Guggenheim,
whose term expires in March, 1913,
and who has just made format an-
nouncement that he will not be a can-
didate for re-election.

The coQstitution makes no objection
to a woman in the United States sen-
ate, its use of the word "be" being ge-
neric in its definition of eligibility for
election to that body. It provides that
a senator must be thirty years old and
nine years a resident of the state. Mrs.
Decker meets these essential require-
ments.

But Mrs. Decker has declared no
intention of seeking the office. What
she is most Interested in 19 the organi-
zation of the women voters in the suf-
frage states so that they will work
together and be able to accomplish
things with their ballots. She believes
that the purification of politics can
only be brought about by women's vot-
ing.

Aims of New Party.
Speaking of the things she expects

the new party to accomplish. Mrs.
Decker said:

"The formation of the woman's par-
ty does not mean that we want to see
every office filled, by women. What Is
wanted are the nomination and election
of good and competent officials with-
out machine control and boss domina-
tion.

"Women voters see tbat there are
many offices that no mere politician
can fill satisfactorily, and the object of
our party will be to see that these
offices are properly filled. 1 have ref-
erence to snch positions as control the
corrective and preventive criminal In-
stitutions, the general care of delin-
quents and the like."

Mrs. Decker said that, while she has
no expectation of living to see a wo-
man president of the United States,
she confidently predicted the time
when there will be women governors,
women in congress and Women may-
ors. "There will be women at the

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE
About the size of your shoess it's

some satisfaction to know, that many
people can wear ahces a Aize small-
er by shaking Allen's FooVEase into
them Just the thing for Patent! . „

' • " " " S h o e a - a n d t o r b r e a k i n S l n ' I L e d whether women had learned

UBS. SARAH B. PLATT DECKER

heads of government bureaus, though
perhaps not in cabinet offices, within
the next decade," said Mrs. Decker.
"It is certain to come. There are al-
ready six states where women vote,
and tbat means that all the women of

a tea will be voters before

new shoes. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Sample FREE Address, Allen S.p a
Olmstod, LeRoy. N Y.
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PALERMO
Mr. Albert Snaw, who has been

working at Fulton, is spending sev-
eral days here before going to Sy-
racuse, where7" he' lias secured employ-
ment.

Mr. James Frawley of Fulton High
school is home this week, it being
regents examinations.

Mrs. Hugh Downs, who has been
critically ill, is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Hart were
called to Watert'own last week by
the death of a relative.

Mrs. Fred Parsons entertained a
party of friends at her home one
evening last week.

"Vlrs. Peter Hart is spending sever-
al weeks with her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam West at Ntorth Volney.

Mr.Math.ew Frawley visited friends
at Fulton Sunday.j

The Democrats want to cheapen tin
l t Th l h h f

p
plate. They also have hopes of cap*
turing the pie counter.

THERE 13 NO CASE OiT

INBIGESTON, C0KSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

mam' tn. s ra DISEASE
arising from a ili^ordered stomach., bowels,
liver or Jcidnevs which

"SEVEN BA1KS
will not materially benefit, or permanently

thi h b f th t 42

to wort together so that they could
pall together in politics, Mrs. Decker
replied:

"There are some 8,000,000 women
organized In women's clubs and organi-
zations In the United States now. At-
tendance at a,, convention of the Gen-
eral Iteration of Women's Clubs will
show you that they can do team work.
If women hadn't learned to work to-
gether they never would have got suf-
frage in Washington and California,
and they can get anything they really
want"

A Native of New England.
Mrs. Decker was born In New Eng-

land. Her father was Edwin Chase
of Holyoke. Mass., known not only as
"the praying deacon," but also as "the
fighting deacon." Her mother was a
member of the old Adams family of
the Bay State. Their home was a sta-
tion on the "undergroand railway" of
antebellum days and in later years a
rallying place for reformers of every
type.

When the women of Denver organ-
ized their woman's club they chose
Mrs. Decker for president. She served
five years in that office, and tbe club
had a thousand members before she re-
tired. In 1898 she was elected flrsi
vice president of the General Federa
tton of Women's Clubs, and she served
four years as president of tbe national
organization of women/

For seven years Mrs. Decker was a
cure j this has been proven foi the past 42 member of the Colorado state board of
years. Ask your parents, or neighbors, charities and corrections, and for five
about SEVEN BASKS, as thousands have years of tbat time she was president
testified lo its imorits. Don't dtl^y to get a of the board, the only woman who has
50 oontbotUeat your druggist, and start held that office. She ie now holding,
yourself on the roiui to complete recovery. h e r fltst elective office, that of member

i iork,n*X*

Business Cards
A. T. J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Lavr
9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Lavr
Old Savings Bank Building '

Phone 1228 FKLTON, M. •%••

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Lmc

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'*
16 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
Over Rosenbloom's Store

Entrance on Cayuga Street

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHTSICIA2T AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STRBBT

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THReAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. C. C. TEALL

Osteopath
Houra Dally, Wednesday Excopted

55 3. Third St. Fulton, N. Y.

OR. CARY
DENTIST £

Crown and Bridge Specialist

All work guaranteed tor 10 yean

Special attention given to children

122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone H76
Pleased Customers are my beat

Advertisers it
I AIM TO PLEASE

J A M E S COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARP P. COLE

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.

407 South First Street, Fultw

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S, First street Fulton. N. T.

Office Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented, Exchanged^aml

Repaired.
Supplies for All Machines.

GLENN A. RYTHER
309 Park Street Phone 2388 Fnttnai
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EXPERIENCE
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Attrone tending A eketon and desorfptlon mar

qnloblr ascertain onr OPIDIOU free whether a*

Scientific American*
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Albany, N V— John A Bense! of
New York, the present State engi-
neer and surveyor, has his eyes on
the gubernatorial chair, and while En-
gine?^ Bensel has made no formal an-
nouncement that he seeks from the
Democrats the place now held by
Governor Dlx, It is known here that
Mr. Bensel Is after the place. Mr.
Bensel's candidacy Is tne one that
is talked of first as he Is the prem-
ier In: the race.

No other candidate hog made an
announcement, either Democrat or
Republican. Neither has Mr. Bensel,
but the political sharps figure It
out that a Jot of the things that the
State Engineer has been doing are
with a view to bringing him forward
as the man best fitted at this time
to follow Governor Six.

A boom was launded for Mr. Bensel
last Summer in Oswego.

PREVENTION OF TYPHOID FEVER
The Department of Agriculture has

just Issued a .very interesting bulle-
tin ,pn the prevention of . typhoid
(ever which is of value not only to
physicians but also to laymen. It
treats interestingly of the value of
•aclnnation as a preventative. Con-
gressman Mott will be glad to send
a copy to anyone who applies.

FULTON MORE FORTUNATE
Friday night Oswego was thrown in

darkneBg and householders were us-
ing the timid candle for light to make
their way about their rooms owing to
a bad break at the power house of
the People's Gas & Electric Light
plant. It was Tuesday before the
damage could be repaired and elec-
tricity turned on.

Syracuse on Saturday night dur-
ing the busy hours was in darkness
and the stores without gas were
compelled to close their doors whili
the trolleys were at a standstill for
hours, owing to a Break in the Nia-
gara power wires at some. point
outside of Syracuse.
.. Fulton . does not experience ah?
such difficulties, the local company at
all times being in position to supply
the subtle fluid from an auxiliary
plant in the event of their regular
plant'being handicapped fifcr any caus
In fact, during t^e period:of changing
over "from the old plant to ;the new,
patrons of the company were protect-
ed from the slightest inconvenience,
"the power not being shut off-for an
instant.

Constipation Is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make
life miserable. Take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, keep you
bowels regular and you will avoid
these diseases. For sa?e by all
druggist.

"THE BUSY CORNER." SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Everyone Who Knows Values Will
See at a Glance That These Are
the Best OfferecLin Many a Day

These specials, together with the great redactions all through the
store in anticipation of Inventory, make a combination for having that
we can't advertise often. We submit a partial list of the bargains with
the regular and sale prices. As they are of snch exceptional value, we
cannot promise a repetition of these offerings.

Women Who Need Furs Should Take Advan-
tage of this Clearance Sale

Fur Coats, Scarfs, Muffs and Children's Sets
Now* at One-Third to One-Half Less

Than Regular Prices ;
Women's Black Pony Coats with
colored Skinner satin lining; were
$40.00. Price now $38.50
Women's Very Fine Black Pony
Coats with fancy brocaded lining;
were $100.00 and J110.00. Now

$79.00
Hudson Seal Coats, 52 inches
long, with genuine skunk collar
and cuffs; brocaded lining; value
$235.00. Sale price $175.00
One Fine Quality Near Seal Coat,
40-inch length; value $135.00.
Sale price $85.00
Women's Extra Fine Dark Mar-
mot Coats, 62 inches long, brown
Skinner satin lining; value $95.
Sale price ¥85.00

I : ..... ... II

Women's $95.00 River Mink
Coats for $81150
Fancy Jap Mink Coat, 36-inch
length; $235.00 value. Sale price

$185.00
Black Russian Lynx Sets, very
large collar and muff; $35.00
value, for $22.50
Red Fox Set, extra fine quality;
$95.00 value, for . $70.00
One. Blue Wolf Set, very large
collar and muff; value $60.00,
for $39.00
Large line of Very Sine Eastern
Mink Mutts, worth $25 to $200,
now $15.00 to $120.00
Mink Collars; worth $50.00 to
$160.00, now . .$32.50 to $115.00
$23.50 Wood Pox Sets at $18.50

Another Creat Sale of

Women's Handsome Suits
We can't begin to describe the

beauty or the variety of these
stylish new suits. Most of them
are one-of*o-IdiM3 models tliat can-
not be found in Syracuse except at
Witherill's. This is the way they
have been mar&ed down:

Salts thatfor Women's
were $18.50.

$12.50' for Women's Suits that
were $20.00 and $25.00.

$14.98 for Women's Suite that
were $27.50.

$18.50 now for Handsome New
Suits that were $30.00.

All higher priced Suits marked
down for this sale.

. CLEARANCE SALE OF

WOMEN'S COATS
Polo Coats and Semi-Fitted Coats
that were $10.00 and $12.00,
now $4.98
Double Face Reversible Coats that
were $13.50 and $15.00, now...

$6.98
Caracul Coats marked down from
$14.50 to . . . $».5O
Women's New Goats that have
been $12.50, $15.00 and $17.50;
black, oavy und gray mixtures...

$7.30

Women's New Coats that were
$14.50, S18.fO and $20.00; black
and all shades; new caraculs in
this lot at $9.08
Women's New Coats*-*lack, mix-
tures, grays and fflSes; $25.00
values, for $14.98
Your choice of a lot of Women's
Handsome New Coats that wnre
$27.50 and $30.00. Both plain
and fancy trimmed models; regu-
lar and extra large sizes . .$17,130

DOMESTICS
All Linen Bleached Crash Towel-
ing, always 12>4c yard; this saje
only •• i . . . . . ; . . . ^ . «c

One case now Cotton Cn^llismt 4c
Genuine,. Amoskeag Apron
A&m at ' . . . ' ^

' EX3TBA SPfcClftti.
Only, ten nteces; all new designs;
72-indh 'Bleached: Satin' Oaniaak;
positively $J,00 quality; at ; .iiac
100 dozetfiftnijt' Tpwelsi : regular
10c quality; «£ , - . , , ;..;,;. .r,s; .: ?<.

Our entire stock of 13 %e Ontlng
Flannels; light and dark; your
choice at i 8{£c

Silkoline Covered . ComfortaUes;.
filled with clean • batting; regnlav-
ly $1.25. This sale at . 89c

India Linon; only 25 pjeres, fine
sheer quality; positively 15c
valuej this salq afc ; . . . . . . loi
One lot White G ôds'••'•In dimity,
cheeks^and Sstrlpes;i regular 15c

f<IUalIty<at>y,i;̂ ;:.is!i;iK!;i;: 10c

Dress Gcbcls an#
36-lnch Black Messallne; the reg-
ular :|1.00 quality.; ;thJs sale while
it lasia, at,,....'£;..;,';; V-^&',i;; • ' ^" f
Remnants of Drsss Goods' and,'
bllka at lUUriii'e"

all UiH
, • -•••;--;..•n-jr.-r.~T-i«.v.1iUality, to

dose iat-;..5, •igf-flfl^ffj... 20c
' J?£#fe|$NisSii$<ft sCloaklngs •
thus out at $1 on

Anwrioln Opera Singgr Over Whom
London Audiences Hevo Gone Wild.
Mlaa Felice Lyne, whose debut hi

grand opera in London is reported as
having been a magnificent success, is
an American girl wbo Is only in her
twenty-first year. The London papers
are calling her the American nightin-
gale and classing her wltb Patti, Mel
ba and Tetrszztat

Although she was born In Kansas
City, Miss Lyne has spent practically
her whole life in Allentown, Pa., where
her father, Sanford T. Lyne, ia a prac-
ticing physician. Mrs. Lyne, a native
of Missouri, moved to Allen town in

MISS FBWCB IiTNB.

1898, and Felice was edncated In the
public schools there and at the Aliens
town College For Women.

During her school and college days
Miss Lyne was thoroughly grounded
in Instrumental music. Later her
voice was tried out by a Kansas City
teacher, and after studying under his
direction about a year she went abroad
In 1907, where she became a pupil in
Paris under Mme. Marc best This
was followed by a course of Instruc-
tion under Jean de Reszke. She was
then a beautiful parlor singer, but
felt she needed something more so heT
voice would fill an opera house. It
was then her fortune to meet D'Au-
blgne, the Virginian, wbo has estab-
lished a school at Paris. He develop-
ed her high tones so that she became
the sensation in the French capital.

BOUCK WHITE.
Indorsement of His Book May Ltffld to

Heresy Charges Against Minister.
Publication of a boob on the life oi

Christ by Bouck White, a member ol
the staff of the Church of the Hoi;
Trinity, one of the most prominent
Episcopal churches in Brooklyn, has
been followed by reports of Impending
heresy charges. In the book the Sav
lour Is pictured as a labor leader oi
his time, and the established ideas of
Christianity are reversed.

The cover of the book bears words oi
commendation by the Rev. Dr. John
Howard Melish, rector of the church
wbo urges "every one interested in the
religion of Christ" to read the book.

The title of the book is "The Call ol
the Carpenter."

Mr. White endeavors to prove thai
In the ancient world there was a sys-
tem at work, a counterpart of the sys-
tem today, and that Christ was the
leader of the opposition to that system,

tbe leader of the Working classes of bis

THE SCOTCH
LASSIE

By ELIZABETH CHARNLEY

Copyright b American Press AW0-
elation, 191L

My brother Is a young wldover irtth
several little children, and X. his sister
Mn his housekeeper I advertised for
a governess for the children and se-
cured the services of a young girl
who h&d recently arrived from Scot*
land. She had lived In affluence In her
native land, but shortly before her
coming to America a large bank foiled
of which her father was a director.
The law in Scotland Is very hard on
men who directly or indirectly lose
money for others, and in this cade all
the directors of the bank, though they
were entirely Innocent, having left ev-
erything pertaining to the bank to the
president, were all convicted of fraud
and sent to prison. Our governess' fa-
ther was among the number. She beg-
ged to be allowed to go to prison in his
place, but of course was not permit-
ted. He died long before the end of
his term, and his daughter was left an
orphan.

In time my brother began to ap-
pear conscious of Grace MacAlister's
presence in the household. If he came
home and found that she had gone out
on any errand for herself or the chil-
dren I could easily detect a look of dis-
appointment In bis face. But after his
Wife's death he was very dependent in
finding every one of us at home when
he returned from business, and it was
impossible for us to get away for any
length of time. Then, too, in the even-
ing be would rely on us to play cards
With him, usually calling in a neighbor
to make a fourth hand. And so a year
went by and all was going well when
BOtnetbing happened.

A young man about Grace's age,
with a trifle of the Scotch dialect
about him, came to the house and
called for her. That evening Ed-
gar was" in a Very bad humor. He
was obliged to give up bis game of
cards. Grace remained ia the draw-
ing room with the stranger till late,
while I was trying to amuse Edgar in
the library. At 10 Edgar went out
to his club—something he had not
done before since Miss MacAIister had
become one of as—and at 11 returned
in. If possible, a worse humor than
when he departed.

I supposed Grace would say some-
thing about the visitor—the only caller
she had bad since she came to us—bnt
she did not, and it would have been
impertinent for me to question her
about him. Edgar fenced a good deal
ijj me to find out who the man was
m&hout appearing anxious to know,
and when I told him that Miss Mac-
AUster had not said anything about
him to me my brother seemed to be
very ill at ease.

For a few weeks the stranger called
to see Grace frequently. When with
him she usually closed the door of
the room they were in, and, in any
event, when conversing with him it was
in such low tones that not a word
they said was even overheard. Dur-
ing this period Edgar wars positively
unbearable. He fretted because he
must forego his cards and at one
time went so far as to ask me to sug-
gest to the governess that the stran-
ger's absorption of her time and at-
tention was interfering with her care
of the children. I knew that be was
suffering from jealousy and that If I
did What he proposed he would never
forgive me.

One evening when the young Scotch-
man did not call Miss MacAIister came
to me and said:

"The gentleman who has been to see
me frequently of late Is a suitor of
mine from the time I was a wee thing.
When my father was in trouble my
lover kept away from us. Now be
cornea courting me, but I dinna love
him, and, If 1 did, that he once blamed
my father would be a barrier between
os. I sent him name yesterday, and
he's now on the ocean on bis way to
bonny Scotland. I've known that bis
presence here might excite curiosity,
but I didna like to tell ye who he
was and what was bis errand till be
had. gone."

I lost no time in imparting the confi-
dence to Edgar, telling him for the first
time who was-Miss MacAlister's visitor
and the reason of his presence in Amer-
ica. I shall never forget the sigh of
relief he drew or the expression on his
face while I gave the girl's history.

'You see, my dear/' I added, "Miss
MacAIister Is sensitive on tlie point of
her father's misfortune or failure to

fc those interests be was expected
to'fjBtch/'

I eajd this because I had feared, as I
y^ already mentioned, that Edgar'B
eMogs or treatment of the girl would

change If he knew the facts or that his
Bturdy honesty and discrimination be-
tween right and wrong might read him
to ,say something that wou*3 turn
Grace against him. He made no com-,
meat whatever on what I bad totd

rime, and that he was murdered by the him, but the next day informed me
system. that be had proposed to Miss Mac-

was a worllngman." says Mr AUster and been accepted.
White, "and when"the Roman empire And then I learned for the first time
and industrial despotism extended it | thnt an affair hnd been in progress be-
self to Palestine Jesus, the working s tweeu them ever since Grace bad been

arose in protest against It, and | a member of our family, though only
his life was a life of agitation against < in feeling, for not a word of love had
the system

"The (system was tbe same then thai
It is today He was an agitator, and
the charge brought against him before
FUate wni that 'be stirreth op the
people/ and he was convicted and put
to death because ot bis agitation

"Jeans, tbe day laborer, Burrounded

been spoken between them. Her mis-
fortune, which he got tor tbe first time
from me, only served to draw Mm the
nearer to her.

Though Edgar's sitter, I am not one
to believe in brotherly and sisterly
housekeeping- arrangements)., and I was
much pleaded at the affair an Edgar's,

with twelve other norkluc the children <. mil MIM
men nnl bii un •map the Sermon on | account Tin rblMrcn IOM
the Mount nan an indammulorj man- I , and aliu ouLm thi m

Why not convert that old Gold and Pieces of Broken
Jewelry into on article you would be delighted to wear?

We can furnish you withlunset stones, any stone yon prefer and you
would be surprised at thej little expense you would incur in securing
aomething;to give youjpleaaure. Talk with us about it.

WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY
CUT GLASS

SILVER

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

Make Your Plans Now
tot this winter's tour to take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau -.

or to Southern f

CALIFORNIA 1
No better time to go than this winter j
—no better way to start than via

New York Central lines
For Railroad tickets or
additional Information,
callatNewYorkCentral
Station or address near-
est New York Central
Lines Ticket Agent.

NEWYORK^

CENTRAL
*k LINES A

\

,J

CIVIL WAR ECHOES
Comrade A. L. Roe of Worcester,

Mass., kindly remembers me occasion-
ally with a dally of that city wiiich
contains an interesting article of
the Civil War, when he happens to
be In a reminiscent mood. A lady
occupant ot our home who has
acquaintances in Cayuga and Wayne
countries states 'that Comrade Roe
has a reputation as a wit and a ora-
tor at Wolcott and Rose, at their
soldiers reunions, I have been read-
ing a large interesting, illustrated
volume of which he is the authon arid
which is entitled "Rose Neighbor-
hood Sketches." He and Comrade
Norm G. Cooper, of Oberlin, Ohio,
have tbe assurance and happy facul-
ty of "thinking on their feet" and
when present at Post Schenck have
to do some spouting . A trait of
character to be lauded in Comrade
Roe is that he looks after the in-
terests and happiness of his aged
father who is in the eighty ninth
year of his age. I aim to call on
him occasionally and when 1 do I
find him enjoying his books and pa-
pers in his study. Another Comrade,
Tom C. Lester, a retired wealthy
Michigan lumber merchant, moved to
Weedsport Oct. 20 haying purchased
one of the finest places there.When
he arrived he looked up the title and
found a defect in it. He said he
couldn't afford to buy a lawsuit, so
he moved back to Michigan deciding
to locate in Detroit. I take to myself
the credit of stirring up Tom's re-
membrances in one of my articles In
September as to being sure you are
right before going ahead In regard
to titles. I recently met Comrade Tom
Moore, Commander of Post O'Brien,
Oswego, and he said he met Tom
Lester a few years ago, and that hei
was wearing a solitaire diamond • on
his shirt front and had been to
Europe. I congratulate him on his
success. S. D. Gardner.

TRY TO SAVE FRUIT
During the recent severe weather

the fruit growers in Fruit Valley and
other sections of the country adjac-
ent to this county, burned oil in, their
orchards to protect their fruit trees
from damage by the frost. ReportB
are to the effect that It Is not be.
lleved peaches, plums, pears or ap-
ples suffered much as the roots of
the trees were so fully protected by
the deep snow and the buds were
not yet started.

Prominent and successful dairymen
the world over use. EUW-KURB, (be
great cow remedy—not a toad, but •
medicine. It makes Cows thrive Oil
nature's food by us si 9 tine the.dlgeltlve
crgsoi and removing
from the system. When * cow hill to
produce ai fnucb and ai good

he should, lif

DAIRY A8SOOIAT1ON

STOMACH TROUBLE CURED
If you have any trouble with your

stomach you should tafee Chamber-
lain'a Stomach and Liver Tablets Mr.
J . P. Klote of Edina, Mo, says "I
have used a great many different med-
icines for stomach trouble, but find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used " For
sale by all druggists.

swa TcZSi in A £ W fw nSitakw. boot: I
bn HOW TO OBTAIM .Wl SELL PATENTS. 1
lVIiich me* will par* Hour to set ft partner, 1
ptrtent law «nd otber T*lu>Ma uuDiuiaUoo. I

D. SWIFT & CO.

A-v A-W

Dr Sun Yet Son ii pn. ldent
th Unl ol StjU ol Milim if ho
mn 'toy put.

PATENTS
1

!ES,
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"Soldiers in a war that never ends"
the appropriate inscription which

will adorn the firemen's monument to
be erected on Riverside Drive,
York.

New

A measure establishing a comrais-
•ion of barge canal operation, con-
sisting of the State Engineer and

WASHINGTON EXPECT®
M0tT'3 RETURN

A Washington, D. C , dispatch of
recent date says in parti "In some
of the Central New York districts
there will be more OP Jess scoring
up, as will be the case in the Oneida
district. The new • ^apportionment
law has changed some of the dis-
tricts so that new faces are liable
to be Been from New .York State af-
ter the 4th of March, 1913. Madison
County haB been added to the old dis-
trict of Lewis, Jefferson and Oswe-
go, but it will not have sufficient
strength to overcome a Jefferson.Os-
wego combination. Madison County
comes into its new district with a
candidate, but the Impression here
seems to be that Congressman Mott
will be renominated."

Pulton's two alleged. candidates
seem to have been the candidates of
over-zealous friends alone, as the
Hon. T. D. Lewis refuses to admit
faat is a candidate or has been, al-
though he does admit that many
friends in the several counties com-
prising this Congressional district,
when an out-of-town newspaper an-
nounced that he was a candidate, as-
sured Mr. Lewis of their kindly in-
terest in him and hoped at some not
far distant date to be able to ma-
terially assist him in the securing of
an office in harmony with his taste
and inclination. A hearty welcome
back to this section was accorded Mr.
Lewis by bis legion of friends.

The Hon. S. B. Mead brushed aside
the suggestion made by friends that
he enter the congressional race, stat-

f i h i !

JOHN ARBUCKLE

Millionaire Sugar and Coffee Magnate
May Retire From Active Business.

Two advertisements recently insert-
ed in the newspapers by John ArbucltU
are tafeen to foreshadow the coming re-
tirement of the aged millionaire sugai
and coffee magnate and philanthropist

One of the advertisements called foi
men to relieve him of his business
cares in a very large measure so that
he might give more attention to hie
charities. He offered $10,000 salary foi
a first assistant per year. $5,000 salary
for a second assistant and $2,500 for a
third assistant. Be mentions that one
man wbo came to Dim at a salary ol
$700 a year was worth $1.000,000 when
be retired, another who started on
$3,000 retired on several millions, and
still another, wbo got $3 a week at the
start, now has a large sum to hie
credit

The otber advertisement asked foi
ideas as to the number of cripples who
can use their arms and bands to enable
them to become self supporting.

Mr. Arbuckle is planning to boild
two homes for cripples, one in the
west and the other on the "Mary and
John Arbuckle farm," situated at New

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

We take your Old Books in exchange and allow a
liberal price.

Big Stock of Supplies

ing that the office was not in
i d h h ld t t

Surveyor, Superintendent of Public j contest against Mr. Mott. Mr.
Works, and three other members, ap-[ had many a merry laugh

hie
line and that he would not enter the

Mead
the

pointed by the Governor was intro-
duced in the State Legislature last
week by Senator Ramsperger of Bu-
falo and Assemblyman Sweet, of thi^
district.

Andrew Carnegie, in his testimony
before the Congressional Committee,
boldly asserted that the day of ac-
tive competition in a large business.
had passed. He, however, advocated
an industrial commission to control
prices. Incidentally — and a state-
ment that aroused some merriment
among the inquisitorial committee—
was the recital of Mr. Carnegie's suc-
cessful ideal with Mr. Rockefeller,

suggestion of his friends that he
would have something to say in the
matter. *

It is confidently expected that Mr.
Mott will be unopposed in Oswego
countv and that the other counties, |
even thrush they may have many
residents longing to dip into the J
political waters, will recognize Mr. f
Mott's efforts in behalf of his con-
stituency and assist in returning

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OFFICERS

i The annual meeting of the Oswego
Whereby he obtained control of the | County Agricultural Society were held
oil king's iron ore holdings in the] in this city on Wednesday when the
Lake Superior region at a rate of lf>'following officers for the ensuing
cents a ton—holdings which, when i year were elected:
turned over to the Steel Corporation President, C. I. Kingsbury, Oswego;

vice presidents, A. Worts, Noah Mer-
riam, Z. B. Austin, C. C. Wileox, M.

negie laughed like a schoolboy as hejC. Hammond, Ray Davis, Byron Wor
referred to the business triumph he I den, Lawton Beardsley, C. K. Sack-
had achieved over his 'fellow million-1 ett, ,)as. L. Brackett, M. F. Crahan,
aire." Edward B. Tice, Ezra B. Tucker, A.

. - - F. Morehouse, Ed. L. Huntingdon,
i John Talmadge; secretary, H. Putnam

Fulton, N. Y.; treasurer, V.
, „. . . „, „ . • .. [W. Shattuck, Fulton, N. Y.; directors,
in Washington, it was voted that |O r I l l H e n d e r s o n , A G r e g g i H . Put-

later, formed a large part of the as-
valued at $700,000,000. Mr. Car-

At the meeting of the National j
Democratic Committee, recently held

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
A meeting of the Current Events

club was held at the home of the
Hon. and Mrs. S. B. Mead on Monday
evening, Jan. 8, 1912, President Fair-
grieve presiding.

President Fairgrieve announced
that the entertainment for the bene-

Public Library would befit of the

Opera House.
It was also announced that

next meeting of the club would
h l

in the

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

"The Flyers"
An event of striking interest to

theatregoers and the readers of the
best selling fiction will be the first
production here at the Empire Thea-
tre on Thursday evening, of George

Clearings tuts week decreased Barr McCutcheon's comedy "The
outside New York 2.9 per cent, from | Flyers." This farce was written by
last year and 0.8 from the year pre- < the most popular author in 1906 but
ceding, whHe in New York there, owing to certain business conditions

. . . were declines of 4.0 and 22.0 per j w a s laid aside. Two years after in
held witb Mrs. II. L. Paddock instead I cent., respectively, and railroad, 1907 Mr McCutcbeon transformed
of at the Library building and that j earnings for December increased shad-! the stdry of the comedy into his de-
the ladies would have the meeting in.| owe<l h? t n e significance of the fa- | lightful book of "The Flyers " which
charge.

The programin charge of Rev. G.
and Prof. Fairgrieve.

for the evening was
C Wadsworth

Mr. Wads worth spoke on the sub-
ject, "Russia, and Race Problems,"
taking up the argument from Russia's
standpoint and ascribing political

th th tri t i i
p

rather than patriotic motives to" the
breach between the two countries.

orable deyelopments in the iron and | became one of the most popular sell-
steel and dry goods trade. These' ers of that year. Therefore we are
developments are in the line of pro-1 to have "The Flyers" in its original
gressive improvement. In dry goods, form, produced by Manager Frederic
while the movement continues on , p y ger r

Thompson of Luna Park and Newconservative basis, and with an ab-' York Hippodrome fame. Playgoers
sence of any speculative expansion, j who will recall the beautiful and oc.
there is, nevertheless, a notable in-, casionally sensational scenic charms
flux of buyers from all parts of the | o f "Polly of the Circus," "Brewster's

.. ._ county, and both the domestic and Millions," "Via Wireless," and "A
At the request of the leaders for expoit demand for cottons Is good. F*6ol There Was," need not be told

the evening, Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve T h r s woolen and worsted business is that "The Flyers" will be a stage pro-
| favored the club with two selections I a l s " i» an encourging state. Re- i duction of a real mportanice. Fred-
on Hie piano. ! ports from the iron and steel trades j eric Thompson does things only on

Prof. Fairgrieve presented in an in -: a>'e almost sensational in their re-1 a big scale. The company present-
teresting and forceful manner a num-1 cord of expansion, the unfilled busi-1 ing "The Flyers" includes Robert
ber of important problems which ines.- of the leading producer report-. Drouet, Edgar Norton, Charles Brad.
are confronting educational men of to- e<i i Q December showing not only shaw, Joseph Selman, Frank Doane,
day.

After brief discussion by the
club of matters brought up by Prof.
Fairgrieve, the club adjourned.

The meeting of.the Current Events

Photo by Am
club on Monday evening, Jan la was posed is indicated by the gain of; lone McGrane.

the Democratic National Conventiou!
of 1912 should be held in Baltimore am Allen, C, I Kingsbury, Fred A.

T „_ , ,L i L „ , Moore, V. V. Vant, L.B.Babcocw, C.
.n June 25,one week after the Repub- H L o ^ k w o o d w £ Merriam.

A resolution was unanimously adopt
ed not to discontinue the fair in

the, last fair having been
i success from every stand-

President Kingsbury had hea

lican National Convention, which
to be held in Chicago on June 18,
There were four other cities among
the applicants for th© national meet-
tog—SU Louis, Chicago, Denver and
New York— and their claims were
backed with unlimited oratory and
limited amounts of cash. The Balti-
more delegation, by waving before th
meeting a certified check for $100,000

j Fulton
such
point.
repeated rumors of dissatisfaction
and that the fair was to be discon-
tinued in Fulton, so he put the matter
to a vote with the above result. |

Early in February a meeting will j, , , . • , i Eiai v ill j ' c u i U-O.1 V it I U C C L I U U n lix.

supplemented by atr ironclad agree- * * financialState-
ment to decorate and arrange the b e n t e d t o u c M n g u p .

eati- r di
g

r h general and specific condition
mated costof $15,000 had the beat ofj association. At this meeting
h '

ball for the convention at

the argument and captured the prize
On several votes with reference to
the seating of aspirants to /member-
ship in the committee, William J.
Bryan was overwhelmingly defeated.
Mr. Bryan breathed fire and threaten-
ed to appeal to the 6,500,000 people
•who voted for him for President. Mr.
Trtio voted for him tor President if
J . M. Guffey obtained membership.
Mr. Bryan was overruled by a vote
of 30 ta' 18.

SOUTH GRANBY
We had very severe winter weath-

At
committees will be selected and de-
finite arrangements made regarding
the faiy.

Secretary . Allen says the date of
the fair will depend on the. dates of
the other seven fairs which are in
the Northern New York racing cir-
cuit. Last year the fair opened
August 15 and lasted four days. Mr.
Allen said that practically the same
dates were expected this year.

UNDERWENT OPERATION

AT BUFFALO
. . , ! . , . . , _ ., J. _, For some time Harold Cary , son

er last week but it has moderated con o f M r a n d M r a E r w i n C a r y o f B u f_
•xae ie n o w ' I fola, formerly of this city, has been

Mrs. Bessie Garrett, Warners, vis-1 i n p o o r Deaith from an affection of
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- j the shoulders. His condition grew
low Sperbeck the last of the w,eek. j worse while he was on a visit here

Miss Viola Covill, who is working! at his father-in-law's, Charles F.
in Baldwinsville, visited her mother • Jones, and soon after his return to
on Saturday. [ Buffalo it was decided by the best

Mr. Vane Cook has been very ill j surgeon in Buffalo to have an opera-
ana- his brother, Mr. Rupert Cook, i t i o n > t h e surgeon performing the
Baldwinsville, visited him Saturday. s a m e b e i n S *&e one who operated

Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Cook and two
little girls, Jennie and Mary, visited
her brother,Milo Austin.in Syracuse,
and Mr. Cook's uncle in Auburn and
cousins in Marcellus, arriving home
Friday-

Saturday, it was said, the mercury
went down to 37 below zero, which
was the lowest here for a great while

Mrs. Bertha Stege has been quite
ill but Is some improved.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T .Austin went to
Syracuse Saturday and left there for
Salisbury, Md., Tuesday to visit
friends r

upon President McKinley after his
being shot at the Buffalo exposition.
The operation was for tuberculosis of
the shoulder and was successful. Af-
ter Mr. Cary has sufficiently recover-

ANNUAL MEETINGS
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Fulton Fuel & Light
company, will be held at the office
of the company, Fulton, N. Y., on
Saturday, February;3,\ 1912, at 12
o'clock noon, for tne purpose of
electing ^directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of such
other business as may lawfully come
before, the meeting,

J . A. Sloan, Secretary.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fulton, New York,

Jan. 17, 1912: Mr. Robert Kidd, Mr.
Clark Jonson, W. C. Shepard, Mr.
Harvey Madson, Mr. Warren Lehey,
Mr. N. F. Mead, 161 N. Fourth St.;
Mrs. Hattie O'Neil, 710 Seneca St.;
Mrs H. C. Gorrick, care Collier, 64
street; Miss Mary Ward; Miss Jen.
Hie McLaury, Post Office.

Card—Miss MIddletari.
Package—Miss Bertha 'Bloovet.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster1.

Children
' FOR FLETCHER'S
C ASTORIA

ed another operation on the
shoulder will be made. Mrs.

other
Jones

was In Buffalo Friday with her daugh
ter and left there Saturday after tiie
operation.—Observer.

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY
This is an age of great discover.

JS. Progress rides on the air. Soon
re may see Uncle Sam's mail car-

riers flying in all directions, trans-
porting mail. People take a wonder-
ful interest in a discovery that ben-
efits them. That's why Dr. King's
New Discovery for Coughs, Colds
and other throat and lung diseases
is the most popular medicine in
America. "It cured me of a dreadful
cough," writes Mrs. J . P. Davis,
Stickney Corner, Me., "after doctor's
treatment and all other remedies had
failed." For coughs, colds or any
bronchial affection its unequal ed.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

Paltz. N. Y. The New Paltz colony
consists of seven contiguous farms con-
taining more than 800 acres.

"My wife had better judgment and a
bigger heart thaD I have, so her name
goes first," said Mr. Arbucble.

Speaking of the proposed home for
cripples, Mr. Arbuckle said:

"I have invented a number of things
by the use of which cripples who can
use their bands and arms can do quite
as well as men and women who have
the use of all their members. In the
summer time they can plow and bar-
row, drive mowing machines and hay-
rakes and cultivate corn and potatoes
and all kinds of vegetables. In the
winter time they will be employed in
large workshops, so that the year round
they will not only be self supporting,
but can have a bank account. I expect
them to earn from $8 to $10 a week.
The women will pay $3 weekly board
and the men $4.

"I have invented a sewing machine
witb which a cripple who cannot use
his feet can earn from $7 to $8 per
week. Tbls invention will be patented,
but any cripple can have free use of
it."

J held at the home of Mrs. H. L. Pad-
j dock and was in charge of the ladies
of the club.

Following the roll call, which show-
ed an unusually large attendance,
Mrs. Helen B. Emens took charge of
the meeting. After a few well chosen
remarks outlining the program, Mrs.
Emens called upon Mrs. Charles Olm.
stead, who spoke on the subject,"The
Advance of Heathenism in America".
Mrs. Olnistead brought out the fact
that heathen religions had obtained
a considerable following in tue higher
Social circles of this country, and
that many of our larger cities have
their heathen temples.

Mrs. Emens spoke of the universal
popularity of the poem entitled,
"America the Beautiful" written by
Catherine Lee Bates. After discuss-
ing its merits and the circumstances
of its writing-, Mrs. Emens read the
poem in a manner which brought
out the strong patriotism as well as
the poetic spirit by which, it was in-
spired.

A pleasant departure from the lit-

THE DUCHESS OF AOSTA.

She Is Red Cross Nurse No. 3 on the
Battlefields of Tripoli.

The Duchess of Aosta, who has en-
listed as a nurse in the Italian army
in Tripoli, Is the wife of a cousin of
the kins of Italy. Sbe was before her
marriage the Princess Helene of Or-

the largest gain in any one month on Samuel Edwards, Ford Penimore,
record, but making a total larger j Maurice Casa, John Brammall, Harry
than at any time in nearly two years. : g. pern, James Cherry, Mattle Fer-

That demand for iron and steel ! guson, Darl MacBoyle. J. L. Wiley,
has been heavier than generally sup-; pauiine Whitson, MUUcent Evans and

over 924,000 tons in the unfilled busi-
ness of the United States Steel Cor '<
poration during December, and the I

d
On

"His Neighbor's Wife"
Tuesday and Wednesday mat:

d i J d 24aggregate of orders is the largest. inee, and evening, .Ian. 23 and 24,
since the end of March, 1910. the Empire Theatre will have as the

Buyers of dry goods are now com- I attraction for two nights and a mati-
ing to the primary markets in large f nee, beginning Tuesday, January 23,
numbers, but more conservatively as; Charles Cherry in a new comedy of
yet. Revisions in cottons, of a ' American domestic life, entltleaY'His
final character, are being made on j Neighbor's Wife," with Miss Edna
goods made for spring delivery-
Bleached cottons are firm, while
count prints have been reduced

Goodrich, recently leading woman
and wife of Nat Goodwin and a sup-mb-

on i porting company, including Mis9 Alice
shirting numbers. Colored cottons: John, leading woman in the recent
hold steady, with a tendency to firm- Lyceum production; Reginald Mason,
ness, but trading in wash fabrics for recently with "The Seven Sisters"
spring is below normal, business of! company and for several seasons
retailers being held back until af-j leading man with William Collier;
ter inventories are taken. Export .Miss Veda Steele, E. J . Donnelly and
trade continues good, shipn\snts for i others. The new play is by Elmer
the first week of this year aggregat- Harris and is in three acts'. F t tells'
ing over 10,000 bales, while 2,000
bales of standard prints were recent.

the story of two young couples,
neighbors, who are dissatisfied with

,
\y sold for Indian shipment, and the j each other's ways.One husband dotes

d h l ll

y
Red Sea trade holds up well.

d

j
] on housekeeping and gardening/whi le
j hi if i d t d fi l t h

erary program, was the rendering of | Price question plays an important
a piano solo by Mrs. Thomas Huuter i Pai"t in checking trade. There is a
F M ! t d t d i l t h S l l t h

p ] p g g g
In footwear few orders are being j his wife is devoted to fine clothes

placed, but buyers are more numerous and fashionable frivolity.The other
in the New England market. The j husband is a gay young club fellow,

f h
p y s Huuter

For an encore, Mrs. Hunter playeu\! steady trade
"T'was a lover and his lass,' a pop- I e r °f a-11 kind
l i ' stro p

leather. Sole leath-
is in an exceptionally

ular piano arrangement of the r o l d ! s t r o n S position . Belting and shoe
Scotch song, "Within a mile O'Ed- j uppre leathers are also firm.The call
inburgh Town." ~* I for glazed kid steadily improves.

Mrs. Eraens next called upon M ~
Ada Thayer whose discussion of the
subject "The Scientific
of Business" was both
and entertaining.

Mrs. C. L. Peck's paper, which fol-
lowed showed the wonderful advances
which have been recently made in
the education of children by develop-
ing their natural faculties to the
highest possible degree.

Mrs. P. D. Van Wagenen's
solos, the next feature of the

piano
pro.

Farm staples, except cotton, show-
ed a tendency to recede in value,

ureau reported 1,3324,-
•d prior to January 1,

in five different States the fig-

UU1U1I U 1 LUC ed a tendecy
Management 1 Tne Census Bu

instructive 7.">6 bales ginned
nd

ures

indifferent to domestic affairs.whose
wife gives all her time to housekeep-
ing and cooking.

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty pounds,

more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. Its a good
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a kingdom.
But that's just what Electric Bit-
t ^ h Th h

considerably exceed the t e r a

j
h e r_ Thousands bless them

Government allowance for those sec-
tions. A sharp contraction in ship-
ments of wheat from surplus nations
had little effect on the market and
a further reduction in domestic vi si-
ble supplies was offset by a large

kincrease in total world's stocks.
leans and some ten years ago was; gram, were executed with her usual Liabilities of Commercial failures
perhaps the most beautiful princess In' perfection of technique and excep- thus far reported for January a-
Europe. Her health, however, caused [ " ^ m u s i t a l t a 9 t e - T h e ™nn ap- i mount to $6,553,600, of which $2 056,-

j plause which was given Mrs. Van-'331 were m manufacturing, $4,128,84b
Wagenen showed that the membershij • in trading and $369,423 in other com-
of the club appreciated her rare mus- j mercial lines. Failures this week j
ical talent

for overcoming faintness and dizzy
spells and for dispelling weakness,
nervousness, backache ami tired, list-
less worn out feeling. "Electric Bit-
ters have done me a world of good,"'
writes Eliza Pool, Pepew, Okla.,"and
I thank you, with all, my heart.for
making such a yood medicine."Only
r>0c. Guaranteed by the Red CroBS
Pharmacy.

SOLD BY THE SHERIFF
Sheriff Stranahan and TJnder-Sneri I

Dennis Friday sold the stock and
fixtures of the Austin Manufacturing
company. A creditor, Thomas H.
Grosmith, of New York, purchased t ie
property for $125. The sale^.,^
under an execution for $3,000,

TABULATING THE ENROLLMENT
Commissioners of Election Whitney

and Baker are still at work tabulat-
ing the list of those wbo enrolled
for the primaries. It is expected!
that the total will go over 15,000
There were 5,119 who registered per-
sonally.

THS DTTCHBSS OF AOSTA. :

much anxiety a few years ago, and to
gain a cure she bunted, motored and
shot big game In Africa. !

When the Calabrtan earthquakes-or-
phaned and widowed thousands and
rendered a great host homeless the
Duchess of Aosta was among the first
to succor the frightful distress, ̂ .nd
now she Is busy every day on the bat-
tlefields of Tripoli, attending the choU
era victims and the wounded. For
the time being abe is simply Bed CP083
No. 3. being compelled to the Red
Cross role to cast aside her. title while
in the society's service.

nt
The regular program was brought

to a close by Mrs. H. J . Wilson, who
called attention to the remarkable de-
velopments and advances made in the
past century along many lines.

After the formal adjournment of
the club the members were invited to
the music room on the third floor to
listen to a number of selections from
Mr. Paddock's victrola records.

CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SEN8ES
When two of . them, taste and

smell, having been impaired if not
utterly destroyed by Nasal Catarrh,
are fully restored by Ely's Cream
Balm, can you doubt that this reme-
dy deserves all that has been said of

It is applied directly to the affect-
ed air-passages and begins its heal-
ing work at once. Why not get it
to-day? All druggists or mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York, on receipt of 60 cents.

numbered 381 in the United States
against 344 last year, and 25 in Can
ada compared with 34 a year ago.

NEARLY FROZE TO DEATH
Carl Con way, aged 16, a driver for

a local grocery store, became over-
come with the cold as he was en-
route to his home on the west side
at midnight on Saturday night and
but for his timely discovery by his
brother William, he would have per-
ished within sight of his home.

The young lad had been out with
his delivery wagon all day and it
was midnight when he left his horse
and outfit in the barn near East
Seventh street and then started for

street. He felthis home in Schuy

NOTICE OF BULLETIN 341
The annual fertilizer inspection

bulletin issued by the Station at
Geneva is now ready for distribution.
In writing t$ the {Ration for it ask
for No . 341,tj '"i *• r.j'

CASTORS A
For Xu&uits mid

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

ed the west side of the bridge and
he soon lapsed into unconsciousness
and fell into the street. About 3 a.
m., as his brother was returning to
his home he saw an object lying on
the walk and stooped to remove It,
thinking It was a fallen branch to a
tree. He was horrified to find it was
his unconscious brother. Picking up
the limp form he hastened toward
home where Dr. L. F. Joy was hastily
summoned. An investigation revealed
that the toes on the boys left foot
were frozen, and the foot and por-
tions of either leg were badly frost-
ed and he was suffering from expos-
ure and exhaustion. Dr. Joy hopes
that no lasting injury may result
from the painful experience of the
boy.

Opions differ as to whether R. M.
LaFollette is to be considered a star
performer or an advance agent.

A Chfcago baby has been picked out
as th.e perfect type, which raises the
perfect type of a Chicagosbaby ?

J . F/ Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our care and best of
workmanship guaranteed..

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Rid Your Premises of
Rats and Mice

(drios them up), Cockroaches, Waters
bugs, and Bed Bug's, by uaing Japa-
nese Vermin Exterminator.
Guaranteed under Insecticide act, No.
284.

CANS, 25 CENTS

For sale by

F. E. LA PORTE
Pulton, N. Y. 2-7*

L>A\S>



THE

Why Is a Frosty
Window ?

Because an Electric Fan is not used
an hour or two daily.

M r . M e r c h a n t : — You pay a lot of money

, for advertising, but in cold weather you lose the

most valuable advertisement you have—your own

goods in your store windows. You might as well

take down your sign as to have your windows look

like an ice house. The most obstinate icy window

can be cleared in 15 minutes by an Electric Fan, and

kept clear all day for three cents worth of "juice."

Windows are expensive—don't use lamps and risk

breakage. Fan off the frost! '

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. F, E: Goodjon is mating an

extended western trip.

Mrs. Herbert Rose and daughter of
Buffalo have been the guests of Mrs.
James Keeler.

Miss Mildred Earless has return-
#d from an extended visit with re-
latives in Newark, N. Y.

Mr. Canington Benedict underwent
a recent operation for the removal of

has been
Us tonsils and adenoids.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCulIy
entertaining her cousin ,Miss
trade McKinstry of Oswego.

Mr. J . H. Hunt is improved in
feealth although still confined to his

the Hotel Savoy,apartments at
Kefw York city.

Twenty seven degrees below
.was the lowest mark reported zero

forFulton on Saturday morning. The mer
cury did not rise much above the 10
below zero mark all day.

Miss Bertha Blake will be the
honor guest at several functions to
fie given prior to her marriage to
Mr. William Merton, which will take
place in the near future.

The second of the People's Re-
sponsive Services will be held at the
First Methodist church next Sunday

The subject will be "Zac-
Mrs. L. P. Smith will sing

evening.
cheus.'
a solo,

Syracuse is to have the initial pro-
duction of Klaw and Erlanger's new
comedy with music, "The Man from
Cook's" which will be given Thursday
night, February the 8th, at the Em-
pire Theatre. The piece is in two
acts and is said tto be one of the
"jinglies, jolliest" musical comedies
ever brought out by this foremost
firm of theatrical producers.

Try a ton of our "Half and Half"
(coarse -and fine) coke in your fur-
nace or heating stove. Its the best
and cheapest fuel in Fulton.

Get special price
the Gas Office.

on this fuel at

Large Cut
in Prices

..on..

Men's

Boots

Mrs. Charles
from Buffalo.

Foster haB returned

Miss Mattie Vant is greatly im-
proved from her recent illneBS.

F!ulton is receiving more than her
share of cold and snow this month.

Mrs. M. Bishop of Phoenix was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Merriam.

lifer. N! V. Bowering of Phoenix
was the last week guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Merriam.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Cole have re-
turned from their honeymoon and
will make their home in thia city.

Miss Lena Merriam has returned
from Clifton Springs and resumed her
school duties in the Sixteenth dis-
trict.

Mr. Albert I. Morton has so far re-
covered from his recent illness; as
to be out of doors for a short time
on Saturday.

Formr Congreessman Charles L.
j Knapp, of Lowvilie, left Monday
for southern California, where he will
spend several weeks.

Mrs. S. D. Keller is slowly ̂ recover-
ing from an operation which she re-
cently underwent in the Albert
Dindley Lee Memorial hospital.

The Fulton Reading Circle will,
meet on Friday afternoon, Mrs. R.
B. Hunter having charge of the pro-
gram and Miss Elizabeth Lee act-
ing as hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. David Katz observed
in a fitting manner the first anni-
versary of their marriage on Sun-
day. Guests were present from Sy-
racuse and a many course dinner was
iserved.

Miss May Rosenbloom is enjoying
an extended visit with friends in
New York city/She will visit in Tren-
ton, N. J . , and Washington, .D. C ,
before she returns home in the
spring

The Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, plans to hold a bazar for
several aays prior to the Lenten sea-
son. Arrangements for the event
will be perfected at a meeting to be
held this week.

Mrs. T. M. Ripley was "at homo"
to a number of her lady friends at
her home in Broadway one afternoon
last week. The afternoon was devot-
ed to music and social intercourse
and tea was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blake of
Boston, Mass.,have been, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Foster at their
home in Fay street. On Sunday even-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Foster entertain-
ed a party of fifteen at dinner in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Blake.

Lewis, the milk dealer, suffered in-
juries to his back and ribs while chas-
ing a nimble pig one day last week,
Which will confine him to his home
for some time. The porker eluded
Mr. Lewis for, a while but at last
was cornered, Mr; Lewis grasped the
wiggly one m& just at thia instant.
his feet slipped from under him and
man and pig landed with force on
the barn floor. Several ligaments In
the mans back were torn from their
moorings arid, he suffered other pain-

was marvelous that all three escaped
without injury A bad place in the
roadway caused the accident.

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid So-
ciety will meet in the chinch parlors
on Thursday afternoon Request has
been made for second hand clothing
to be remodelled at this meeting for
several families of destitute children
Ladies will please bring their thim-
bles and scissors and come prepared
to work at the meeting

President Louis J Clark, and, Cash-
ier Frederick A Clark of the First
National bank, Pulaski, on Friday
evening entertained at dinner at the
Randall hotel, the members of the
Retail Merchant's Association of that
village. A Syracuse, orchestra fur-
nished delightful music for the hosts
and their tjhirty three guests.

Rev. and Mrs. C* L. Peck have en-
joyed the privelege in all this un-
comfortably weather, of seeing a ro-
bin in the trees adjacent to the
First Methodist parsonage, Mrs..

[••Peck saw the harbinger of Spring
on Saturday and Mr. Peck saiv it on
Sunday. The poor, little fellow evi-
dently did not have the necessary
price for a Southern trip in October
and may have to sacrifice his life to
bis poverty.

Mrs. W. H. Barrett, who has been
a member of the Congregational
church choir for ten years, was de-
lightfully surprised on Saturday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and itfrs.W.
H. Pollard, when the other members
of the choir presented her with a
handsome set df furs in recognition
of her faithful service in that organ-
ization. Mrs. Charles Olmstead made
the presentation speech.

Thursday evening Rev. and Mrs.
Bert Lehigh will arrive in Fulton
and will immediately repair to their
new home, the Osborne house in
Third street, where the ladles of
the Baptist church will have the
house warmed and lighted and din-
ner on the table awaiting them. Mr.
Lehigh will occupy the Baptist pul-
pit as pastor for the first time on
Sunday morning. Social functions
for the new pastor and Ms wife will
be arranged for at some future day.

was capturedfill injuries. The pig
later by. others.

Charles Edward Stowe, son of Har-
riet Beecber Stowe, lectures in the
First Methodist church Jan. 31 -oh
"Row My Mother Wrote "Uncls Tom's
Cabin'." The proceeds will be for
the benefit of the) Boy Scours. The
Rev. H. H. Proctor,- »asit<ir,.of the
First Congregational ohuroti, Atlan-
ta. Oa., writes,- '"phe lecture on

Uncle Tom's Cabin" by Rev. Charles
Edward Stowe, son of Harriet
Beecher Stowe, drew an audience of
a thousand peopie to our church on
^er> short notice. All were intense-
ly interested in his unique and
thitltini; story of his mother's life
and work, and were cb«rn.eci by the
dia'ur'u vvrf> in which he told it. No

When buying a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber-
lain!a Cough Remedy is most effect-
ual for colds, croup and whooping
cough and that it contains no harmful
drug. For sals by all druggists.

% 1 . .

WANT BER SHEETS
NINE FEET LONG

Albany, Jan. 15. —Bed sheets at
t i ft

y,
least nine, feet long

i htel
Stockings and
Overs

and all kinds of
warm footwear

Butts Shoe
things we had always wanted to know
but had never dreamed that we
should be so fortunate aa to find
Hut-"110 Oneida Street

Special services are continued each
night this week at the First Metho-
dist church. At the meetings on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
Eev F C Schorge will preach. Fri-
day will be young people's night

Mr and Mrs C C Wflcox and in-
fant weie overturned in the snow
on Sunday night as they mere driving
to their home in Granby, and it

.The Scheme Looked Good, but Old
Man Lacked Confidence

Livmg on a planation fifty or six-
ty miles out of New Orleans Is an
old poker playing, chicken fighting,
horse racing sportsman, who is al-
ways willing to gamble on'anything
and who isn't averse to gamble even
when he has a shade the better of !
It. Not long ago a professional gam-
<bler came to him and said, "Squire,
you know that Phillips man who
used td play cards on the river?"

"I do."
"Well, he's showed up here with
lot of money. Now, I've got a

scheme to get that money."
"Go on; you interest me."
"Well, I'll get him down here, and

we'll pot him into a game of poker'
^Jus t the two of us and him. Then
I'll cold deck him, you'll get the
"money, and we'll divide."

"How do you propose to do that,
on?"
"Why, I'll deal him four queens,

and I'll deal you four kings, and he'
bet all the money he has. All you've
got to do Is to bet against him,
ahow your four kings when he's
through, and we'Jl split the pile."

"Iton mean you'll deal him four
queens and deal me four kings out
of a cold deck?"

"That's it."
"All right, son,

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters testamentary on the estate

of Michael Mullen, who died in Vol-
ney March 19, 1910, were applied for
Monday by his daughter, Katherine
Mullen, of Volney. He left £8,000 real
and $3,000 personal property. To a
son, Dennis Mullen, or his heirs, last
heard from in Goderich, Can., over
twenty five years ago, he left $500.
If he is not located within two years
then it is divided between his other
two children, Catherine and Edward.
To his daughter also is given two
Midland bonds par value $1,000 each
and a house in Auburn, or if thia
should be sold ?2,000 in lieu thereof.
Tae rest is divided between the two
children.

Letters on the estate o£ Catherine
Beckwith, who died in Fulton January
5 leaving $685 personal property,
were applied for by her husband, Cla>
Beclqwith.

The inventory of former Surrogate
Francis David of Phoenix, filed Mon-
day shows personal property wortb
$17,243.30. * He had shares of Amer-
ican Express stock worth $6,300; for-
ty shares American Telegraph & Ca-
ble Company, worth $3,205. The bal-
ance was cash.

The appraisal of the estate of R.

JUST TO MAKfe SURE

i|AflQ|§|
l | FULTON, N. Y.

The deposits of this bank have pass-
ed the SEVEN HUNDRED THOUS-
AND DOLLAR mark and we con-
tinue to grow. We have hundreds
of well satisfied customers. We shall
be pleased to serve you likewise.

4fo Interest on Time Deposits.

all
when you ate dealin*

right.
them

But
four
-ace

|-also for a sort of confidence card."
—Saturday Evening Post.

kings,to me just deal me one

NEW TROLLEY ARRANGEMENT
Announcement is made by the Traf-

fic Department of the Syracuse,
Lake Shore & Northern railroad that
it has filed with the Public Service
Commission, Second District, a joint
passenger tariff with the Rochester,
Syracuse &- .Eastern Railroad. This
tariff provides for the sale of through
jingle and round trip tickets between
Oswego and points on the Lake Shore
and all points on the Rochester, Sy-
racuse & Eastern. Ticket agents
are now equipped with tickets to all
of the points provided for in the tar-
iff which include Memphis, Warner, \
Jordan, Weedsport, Port Byron, Sa-
vannah, Clyde, Lyons, Newark, Port
Gibson, Palmyra, Macedon, Fairport,
East Rochester and Rochester. All
Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern agents
have also been equipped with simi-
lar tickets reading to all points on
the Lake Shore road.

Interline Tickets
For the convenience of patrons of the Syracuse, Lake Shore
& Northern Railroad Company, this company has placed on
sale at all of its stations, through single and round trip
tickes to All Points on the

Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern R. R.

including Warner, Memphis, Jordan, Weedsport, Port Byron,
Savannah, Clyde, Lyons, Newark, Port Gibson, Palmyra,
Macedon, Fairport, East Rochester, Rochester City Line and

ROCHESTER
Connection is matte at Lake Shore Junction with

AMERICA'S FASTEST ELECTRIC LIMITED TRAINS
over the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern providing a fast,
direct "Center to Center" route between this station and all
points. *•

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.

Tb.
NEW BANK OFFICERS
annual meeting of the stock-holders of the First National Bank,

§Oswego, was held last week and
e following were chosen to serve
-directors for the ensuing year:

John T. Mott, Elliott B. Mott, T. P.
Kingsford, Luther W. Mott, C, A.
fanner, C. C. Place and D. D. Long.
Thomas H. Bennett, C. C. Buel, and
Albert C. Coon were elected inspec-
tors of election. At a subsequent
meeting of the directors the pres-
ent officers were re-elected. They
are as follows: John T. Mott, presi-
dent; L. W. Mott, T. P. .Kingsford,
and Elliott B. Mott, vice presidents;
Luther W. Mott, cashier;, C. J . Mc-
Dowell and Frank S. Thrall, asistant
cashiers.

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG
W Yickery, Phoenix, shows its net A Boston man lost hie leg from the
value to be $8,631.07. It all goes to bite of an insect two years before.

" " j -To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of inaects use Bucklen's
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the

his widow. Josephine.

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND
Iis too important a matter for a

woman to be handicapped by weak
ness, bad blood or foul breath. Avoid

poison and prevent inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns,
boils, ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts,
bi O l 25 t t th R dthese kill-hopes by taking Dr .King's > - „

Life Pills. New strength, fine com- C r O s s

plexion, pure breath, cheerful spirits
—things that win men-follow their
use. Easy, safe, sure. 25c. at the
Red Cross Pharmacy.

, , p , , ,
bruises. Only 25 cents at the Red

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
The program for. the Lower Os-

wego Falls Grange'tor Saturday even-
ing given out by Fred- Vogelgsang,
ths^leeturer, is as follows: The main
question for discussion is "What are
the essential points and qualifica-
of a first class dairy cow?"

C. C. Wilcox will describe a model
Uolstein cow. Charles Mangeot will
give a description of a model Gurn-
sey cow; W. H. Pollard, Irving Car-
rier, W. W. Gillespie, V. W. Shat-
tuck, Wm. Hubbard, Thomas Coles, D
C. Case and Wm. Palmer will take
part in the discussion.

S. D. Gardner, Press Cor.

. Individualleast nine, eet l n g a .
towels in hotels are called for in
two bills Assemblyman: G. W. Phillips
of Rochester, will introduce tonight.
The bills the introducer says, are
backed by the Commercial Travelers
Association.

POSITION WANTED
A stenographer1 d and fype writer,

graduate of Fulton High school, with
two years fn HDSt srottuate work; al-
so graduate Central City Business
college and with* considerable experi-
ence in office work, desires a posi-

addresa ever given in our church has I tion. Address Stenographer, care of
given more universal satisfaction than, Times office, 66 Firs* street, Ful-

the ton. N. Y.

That Alabama woman who killed
her daughter's husband was no joke
of a mother-in-law.

WANTED
Two or three Housekeeping Rooms,
FumiBhed or Unfurnished.

A. BOYNTON
112 Oneida Street 2nd. Floor Fulton

VEGETABLE GROWERS
TO M E E T

Second Annual Session of State As-
sociation at Ithaca, Feb. 20-22,
1912—In Connection with Farmers'
Week at the College of Agricul-
ture.

Among the many agricultural or-
ganizations which are to hold their
annual meetings at the New York
State College of Agriculture, Ithaca,
N. Y., during Farmers' Week is one
of the newer associations which was
formed only a year ago. At that
time some of the vegetable growers
attending the Farmers* Week meet-
ings at Cornell concluded that the

No Need Tor Alarm
When you hear the fire bell, provid-
ing you are insured in thia Agpncy
Our policies ean be relied upon to
make Rood- your IOSB. They bea r the
unqualified Btftmp of approval, merit-
ed by the prompt and liberal adjust-
ments effected by our Companies ID
each and every instance of Joss*

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

questions and answers and opin-
ions.

Among the subjects to be discussed
are green house crops, plant breeding
for the vegetable grower, good seed
development of muck lands and alsobranch of horticulture which they!

represented should no longer lack, a number of individual crops as as-
a state organization. As a result paragus, celery, and cauliflower/The
they formed the New York State j 8 p e a k e r a ineiuaej ta addition to SHC-
Vegetable Growers' Association.^ This j c e s s f u l N e w -fork growers, Profes-
youthful society has grown during
its first year until its roll has now
more than doubled. The second an-
nual meeting is to be held at Ithaca

on February JO-22. With the co- ke8barre, Pa.

sor R. L. Watts of the Pennsylvan-
ia State College; Dr. H. J . Webber of
Cornell University; Mr. C. W. Waid
Ohio, ana Mr. B. H. Garrahan of Wil-

operation of Cornell's Department of
Horticulture a program of unusual in-
terest has been prepared. Each sub
ject is assigned a definite period in
the three -days of the meeting. The
first part of the period will be oc-
cupied by a paper by some success-
ful grower or some well known auth-
ority and the remainder of the time
will be given over to a round table
discussion giving an opportunity for

All persons interested In vegeta-
ble growing are invited to attend the
sessions of the. Association, The
complete program of the meetings
may be obtained by application.
Paul Work, Secretary, Ithaca, N.

to
V

Atlantic! city to having its annual
spasm of virtue, which doubtless will
continue ontll the advent, of warm
weather maketr It interfer •with cash
registers. 5

Big Discount on all

Coats, Suits and Furs
AT

O. Henderson & Co's.

On Friday and Saturday of This Week

A-W
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and -which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

i and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Kxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORJA
©astorla is a hnrmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops 'and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neltber: Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotio
substance. Its age la Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevertshness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R ! A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. HEW YORK CITY.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Edward A. Brown, late of the City of
Folton in said County, deceased, that
tfcey are required to exhibit the
B&me, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at hie residence In
the town of Granby, Oswego County,
New York, on or before the 1st day
ef February, 1912.

I. Ernest Marsh,
Administrator, etc.

Citation to Prove Will
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New York, To Edward Mullen, Vol-
mey, N". Y., and Dennis Mullen, whose
residence, if he is HWag, is unknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
and after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and. to the widow and descen-
dants, if any, of said Dennis Mullen,
if he is dead, whose nameu and their

places of residence are unknown, and
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be -hereafter held untiJ
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oawego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
*Iew York, deceased, Greeting: I bouse, Oawego.

Whereas, Kathertne Mullen, the I hereby designate the same terms
Executrix, named in a certain instru-1 for trial and determination of indict-
ment in writing, purporting to be the ments, and for the hearing and trane-
last WILL and testament of said action of other criminal business and
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of , proceedings.

*d, heir-at.law and next of kin
Michael Mullen, late of the Town
Volney, in the County of Oswego,

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4tb day of December,
A, D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller ,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, In said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at Ms residence, No.

South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912,

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J. Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,K. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY

Volney, in the County of Oswego,
a*«i Stite of Nerw York, deceased,
and relating to both real and person-
al estate, has lately made applica-
tion to cne Surrogate's Court of our
County of Oswego, to have said ln-
jrtxument in writing proved and re-
corded as a "WILL of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the said County of Oa-
wego, New York, on the 4th day of
March. 1912, at teu o'clock In the
forenoon of that day, then and there
*O attend the probate of said WILL
and such of you as are- under the
Age. .pi;..twenty, one years are" requir-
ed to appear by your general guard-
ian, if you have one; or if you have
»one,to appear and apply for one to
*e appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof,We have
caused the seal of the Sur-
rogate's Court of the Coun-
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

&>• S . ]

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-
er, Surrogate of our said
bounty of Oawego, at the
City of Qsw'ego, in the said
County, the 15th day of Jan-
uary^ A. D., 1812-

lvorrey A. Ball,
Clerk Of the Surrogate's Court.

3-28

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oewego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

Oswego County Judge

WAS TO HAVE GONE TO PERSIA
Many friends of Charles R. Skin-

ner, of this city, former State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, arid
brother of. Mrs. M. L. Wright, will be
tufcerested in the announcement that
but for the bust-up between Russia,
mid: Persia. Mr.. Skinner was to
to, ttie latter place aft. assistant to
W;;'• Jiorgan Shuster, who haa been
Jooiti&g after the financial affairs
of ;'tt»e Government. Mr. Skinner was
recommended by Collector Loeb, of
Wte YiekTimei*.

:

SURROGATE'S COURT
value of -the estate of Agnes

of Fultoa, as given In the
for letters of administration

Surrogate's Court by her
, Mrs Bertha M Ift
is »

1

Summons
STATS OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. J :
Thomas Hargrave vs. Richard J . Cul-
len. To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held In the County of
Oswego. <• :

Dated this 2d day of Dec, 1011.
Claude E. Guile,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Office and P. O. Address,

35 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Richard J. Cullen:
The foregoing summons Is served

upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. William S. Andrews,
Justice of the Supreme Court, dated
the 4th day of December, 1911, and
filed with the complaint in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego, N. Y.

Claude E. Guile,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

35 South First street,
Pulton, N. Y.

A PRESENT FOR
BROTHER MALTBV

At the close of the installation of
officers of Lake City Chapter Order
of the Eastern Star last evening,
Mr. U. Z. Maltby, the retiring Wor-
thy Patron, was presented by the
members of the chapter witn a beau-
tiful and coatly Past Patron's jewel
It was a fitting; recognition of three
years of service as Worthy Patron
— Palladium

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate bf the Cplmty of
Oswego, New York, notice Js here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Onelda, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman.̂ in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks.
H. L. Gllman,

Attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance or an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
William Guernsey, late of the town
of Granby, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at the law of-
fices of Wilson & Rice, 17 South
First street, in the city of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,

or before the 22nd day of Janu-
ary, 1*12.

Dated this 26th day of June, A. D.,
1911. Mary E Guernsey,
Wilson & Rice, Administratrix

Attorneys for Administratrix,
17 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y- 2-6

LOCAL ITEMS

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay*

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
1B hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th. day of October, A.
D., 1811.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix.
No. 11 South F'-st street

Fulton. N. \:

STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Battle

Island Paper Company vs .Richard J .
Cullen. To the above named defend-
ant: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of this
Summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and, in case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 13th day of Dec 1911
Mead & Stranahan,

Plaintiffs Attorneys
Office and P. O. Address,

105 Oneida street ,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Richard J . Cullen:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louts C. Rowe Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 'l3th
day of December, 1911,and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Clerk of Oswego County a t Oswego,

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for Plaintiff ,

105 Oneida street,
1-24 Fulton, N. Y

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski,' at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON L MILLER,r Surrogate

Regents examinations this week.
Fred C. Reynolds lost a horse by

death last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kimball are
in Dayton, Ohio, enroute to the
south.

Miss Katheryne Nealis has been
confined to her home as the result
of a fall.

Mrs. S. D. Gardner is improving in
health after an illness of several
dayfej.

Miss Eva Dyke of Mexico spent the
week-end as a guest of Mrs. Charles
Johnfeon.

A recent patent has been granted
Mr. James V.Washbum of this city
on an ink eraser.

Walter Draper of Syracuse was in
town 6ver-Sunday. He has a position
in the automobile works^

Mrs. E. J . Schem entertained at
cards at her apartments in the Clark
house on Thursday afternoon and
eveL ing,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mosso of
Auburn were the over-Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Baldwin in
this city.

Miss Dorothy Webb entertained
the young ladies club of which she
is a member, at dinner at lier home
on Friday.

Veteran F. C. Mosher last week
sustained a slight stroke of paralysis
following the violent exertion of
shovelling a heavy fall of snow from
bis walk.

The pet owl which was so long in
captivity at the Hotel Fulton,
appealed last week to the regret of
its owner, Mr. B. J. O'Grady, and
m.iny of the regular guests of the
house.

Mr. William Minor of Park street
was tendered a surprise visit by a
number of his friends on Wednesday
evening in celebration of his natal
anniversary. Cards, music and re-
freshments were enjoyed.

A story is going the rounds that
several residents of this city have
seen a deer running wild in th-3 fields
ainl wools net,"1 . The detr is n.
]mrtej to havf > en seen a: l'utUe
Island and at Pathfinder Island.

A party of young people enjoyed a
straw ride to Volney Center on Fri-
day evening where they enjoyed danc-
ing. Buell'e orchestra from this city
furnished the music for the party. It
was a leap year party and proved
very enjoyable.

Early in February St. Joseph's
Council, Knights of Columbus, will
exemplify the Third Degree, about
seventy candidates from Fulton and
nearby cities taking the degree.The
local council will entertain their
guests In royal style.

Mrs. F. C. Mosher has been con-
fined to her bed for several days with
pneumonia. Mr. Mosher's condition
does not improve and Post Schenck,
G. A. R., has engaged the services
of John Cain of Syracuse, to assist
in the care of the patients.

Paul Kowalski is arranging for a
Polish theatre In his west side dance
hall, the actors to be selected from
the local patrons of the dance hall.
Mr. Kowalski has secured several
plays and also very gorgeous cos*
tumes which may be worn in either'
of the plays to be presented. '

Rev. C. L. Peck and his assistants '
of the First M. E. church are doing
their level best continuously in their

meetings without an evangelist
and the interest is increasing. Rev.
Knapp of Oswego preached two even-
ings last week and Rev. Schrogue of
Constantfa will preach two sermons
this week.

The new board of officers of the
Lower Oswego Falls Grange were all
,n their chairs Saturday evening
ready for business. A question was
given out by the Lecturer, Fred Vo-
gelgsang for discussion nest Satur-
day evening which was "What are
the essential points and qualifica-
tion for a first class dairy cow?"

A dwelling in Fourth street betng
constructed by F.D.VanWagenen was
set on fire on Friday evening from
some unknown causa, and about $.)0
worth of damage was done before
Messrs. G. J. Emeny and Gustave Am
sonnet, who discovered the flames,
could extinguish them. The fire de-
partment was called but the fire was
out before it arrived.

Superintendent of Public Works
Hennessey has the gratitude of
the community In that he brought
road scraper, ploughs, hoes and flat
cars Into action on Friday and levell-
ed the huge drifts the length of First
street. Many cutters were tipped
over and many a pedestrian took a
tumble onto the car tracks before the
work, could be accomplished.

Elder Elmer Brooker of the branch
of the Mormon church which has beet
established in Fulton, left last week
for Buffalo where he will be engaged
for some time. The meetings are
held at the home of Arthur Guernsey
in Second street; Jed Davis is teach-
er and Edward Loveland Is priest.
The membership includes about fifty
in this city, Granby, Palermo and
Schroeppel.

Mr. Charles Morrell informed the
Times on Monday that his action a-
galnat John W. Stevenson for run-
ning into and damaging his automo-
bile on Aug. 10, last when Mr. Mor-
rell and a party were returning from
the Supervisors picnic, haB been set-
tled out of court by Mr. Stevenson
for a consideration of $400. Mr. Mor-
rell's is the first action to be set-
tled. It is understood that others
pending are E. S. Brown, who was
tl>rown from the car and badily in
Jured; W H Merriam and Maurice
ConlGy, all occupants of the car and
horribly .shocked by the coUison

H. Rosenbloom haa purchased the
bankrupt stock of B. Silverman, and
has removed it to his First stxeet
store. He paid $466 for tile stock

The Fred Pierce Sand Company
last week elected the following of-
ficers: President, E. Quirk; vice
president, R, B. Hunter; secretary
and treasurer. Attorney C. E. Guile,
assistant secretary and treasurer,
Fred N. Pierce.

Mr. W. L. Forayth, Jr., is making:
an extended eastern trip in the In-
terest of the Victoria Paper Mills
company. Mrs. Forsyth and daughter,
Janet Elizabeth, are spending sever-
al days with M.r and Mrs. E, Brain-
ard in Syracuse.

Frances Allen, 8-years old, narrowly
ly escaped death while jumping on
and off a moving train at Cayuga
street on Thursday. He jumped
from the car into a snow bank, then
rolled back toward the rails. In
some miraculous manner he escaped1

being crushed under the wheels.

Mr. John D. Hopkins, who has been
an assistant in the city engineer's of-
fice for several years, has accepted a
position as assistant in the city engi-
neers office in Utica, under Engineer
G. W. Hackett. Mr. Hopkins was re-
quested to remain in Fulton but as
the compensation In Utica is twice
what Is paid in Fulton, he declined
the offer and left for Utica on Sat-
urday.

The Second National Bank of Os-
wego last week elected directors and
officers as follows: directors, R. A.
Downey, O. F. Gaylord, C. B.Benson,
Niel Gray, H. A. Wllcox, Robert S.
Sloan, Norman L. Bates and F. E.
Sweetland, Following the stock-
holders meeting the directors met
and elected the following officers:
President, R. A. Downey; vice presi-
dent, F. A. Emerick; cashier, F. B.
Sweetland.

Dr. Mary Walker has been spending
several days in Washington, D . C,
and while in the capitol city she mace
Vice President Sherman and Con-
gressman L. W. Mott very pleasing
calls. The doctor rented a hall and
sent invitations broadcast to men in
official life in Washington to attend
her lecture on tuberculosis in the
hall on Sunday afternoon. A modest
fee of twenty five cents was asked,
for the benefit of her proposed sani-
tarium.

On Jan. 8, Mr. and Mrs.William D.
Dann of Hannibal street celebrated in
a pleasant manner the golden anni-
versary of their marriage, having
been united in marriage on Jan. 8,
1862, by the Rev. Richard Redhead,
father of Mr. E. R. Redhead. The
worthy couple have resided in Fulton
and Oswego Falls during the entire
period of their wedded life, and their
children are married and settled a-
bout them. Dinner was served at I
night to about twenty-five guests, in-
cluding the daughters and their'
families.

Volney Grange has taken a very in-
spiriting step forward in the line of
promoting the ''stay on the farm"
movement, deciding each Saturday
evening to give a talk and open dis-
cussion in which all may participate,
relative to the migrating of the
young to the cities and the gradual
decay of the farm because of the in-
ability of the owners to secure in-
telligent or interested help. On Sat-
urday evening Mr. W. W. Loomis.Mrs
Carrie Sanford and Mr. William
Smith interested the audience with
their suggestions and original theor-
ies.

Thursday, Jan.11, Salem Curtis ob-
served the thirteenth anniversary of
having become the night watchman
for the business men of Fulton. In
all these years he has not missed
one night from duty, never having ta-
ken a vacation, and he plans to con-
tinue on his oft times eventful course
for a coming thirteen years if the
fates are propitious.Mr.Curtis receives
for his services sums from the vari-
ous merchants amounting to 25c and
50c per week each, the aggregate; be-
ing sufficiently large to prevent Mr.
Curtis's becoming a member of the
police force a few years since.

Officers were elected as follows
laat week by the L. C. B. A., Presi-
dent, Mrs. Catherine Rugg; vice
presidents, Miss Ellen Gleason and
Mrs. Mayme Taylor; recorder, Mrs.
Margaret Hartnett; assistant record-
er,Miss Marie Sweeney; financial sec-
retary, Miss Cora Gallin; treasurer,
Miss Harriet Martin; marshal, Mrs.
M. Ranger; guard, Mrs. EJ. McCor-
mick; trustees, Mrs. Margaret Har-
tigan and Mrs. Elizabeth Me Cor-
mick. Mrs .Theresa White, the re-
tiring president, was presented with
a handsome silk umbrella by the
membership. The order has grown
rapidly since It was organized in 1898,
now Having a membership of 106.

Your Daily Wage
no matter how small, is large
enough to permit a small sum
to be set aside for

Life Insurance
Only the wealthy can afford to
be without the protection a
policy gives and they are wise
enough not to run any risk.
Information as to nature of life
insurance, rates, benefits, etc.
cheerfully furnished.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable CompantoB

65 North First Street Phone 119

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

Read M. Soyera article on "Pa-
per Bag Cooking" in this issue of
the Times and buy cooking bags at

The Gas Office.

An early protest is bqing register-
ed against putting the Panama Canal
on a "free list" basis.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of
the ear . There is only one way- to
cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tub
When this tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing
and when it XB entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its.normal con-
dition, . hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases but of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an inflammed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation

TUB cooduct oi this Bank baa
been marked by the adherenoe
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THB
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
Bcope of its business to meet
the requirements of its custo-
mers, and is prepared in aH
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, MANUFAC-
TURERS, FIRMS or INDI-
VIDUALS.

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

A LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT
The Current Events Club has com-

pleted, arrangements with Miss LAla
M. Wilcox ot CorrV, Pa., to present
her excellent Carnival of Musio atid
Song at the Foster Theatre on the
evenings of February 8th and 9th.

The parts in the opening chorus.
Fairy Drill and Fanner Chorus wiH
be taken by pupils in the public
schools.

The play, American Fascfnattoa,
chorus and drill as well as the grand
finale will ge given by students 1A
the high school. The high schotl or-
chestra will furnish the music bf
the carnival.

The net receipts are to be glvem
to the Fulton Public Library.

NEW INDEXES AT
CLERK'S OFFICE

A set ot new indexes has been ta-
iustalled__ii£^he county clerk's ofSce.
Tnese are found to be an improveraont
upon those formerly used as there
are extra spaces for a location • ?
the property.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

it quickly absorbed.

y s Cream Bal
it quickly absorbed.
dives Relief at Ones.

It cleanses, soothee,
heals and protects
the diseased mem.
brane resulting from Catarrh ancl d r l m
away aCold in the Head quickly. Bestore»
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full t i u
50 ota. at Druggists or by mail, Unaii
Cream Balm for nso in atomizers 75 ota.
E I T Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New Yoxfe.

fckW
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ELEVATED VIEW OF MAIN BANKING OFFICE VIEW OF VESTIBULE FROM THE INTERIOR

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

INVITES YOUR ATTENTION TO THEIR NEW BANKING ROOMS

EVERY FACILITY FOR PROMPT, EFFICIENT
BANKING SERVICE

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT

$3.00 and up Per Year
Security Unexcelled in This Part

Paid on Time Deposits. Our $500.00 of the State
Coupon Certificates are better than most
bonds. They may be redeemed at any
interest bearing period.

MLUIAMbM 01 1IIL YALLl DOORAi\D bJuNJWfAL COKK1DORVIEW Ob 1HL
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OUTING FLANNEL
Sold regularly for 10c yard,
now. 7 l-2c

Waldorf Tailored Waists
Regular $2.50 to $3.50 val-
ue, special 98c

We keep things moving right along, one bargain after another, always something interesting in the way of new prices on goods of quality.
Watch the papers continually for special and regular announcements.

Fur Muffs and Neckpieces
We will continue, to sell Fur Muffs and Neck Pieces at ONE-HALF of

regular prices. Although we still have a choice assortment, we urge you to
make your selection without delay. A few price comparisons—

rur Muffs, regular price $6.00, now S2.95

Others sold for $IZ.9B regularly, now • $6-95

Fox Muffs, $10.00 values, marked down to . .$4.95

Blended Jap. Mink Set, regular price $25.00, special for $12.50

E-d Fox Set, $90.00 value, now $15.00

Neck Piece's sold regularly for $6, now . • .$3.95

Others sold up to $29, special for. . . . . . . . .$10.00

The $14 values reduced to • • .$7.00

ETC., ETC.

Domestics
I ruit-of-the-lioom Muslin, 10c value

7Jc yard

Hill's Bleached Muslin, 10c quality for
, 74c yard

Plack Kock Cotton, always sold for 8c,
now 6JC yard
Fine Dress Gingham, our 8c quality,
'.pi-cial for 6c yard
Ik 3t quality Percales, our regular lZJc
Milue, for . 10c yard

Lonsdale Cambric, 15c value . .10c

Underwear
Men's Heavy Fleeced Underwear, 50c
values, per garment 29c

Men's Extra Good quality Wool
Fleeced Underwear reduced to.. .59c

Ladies' Underwear, fleece lined, small
sizes, per garment . . 15c

Ladies' Fleeced Lined Underwear, ex-
tra fine quality, reduced to 25c

Ladies' Vests and Pants, regular 50c
values, per garment . . 29c

SWEATER COATS
Ladies' & Misses'Sweat-
er Coats, values up to
$3.50, special . . $1.23

HOSIERY
Men'!, Women's and Children's
Bon, 19c, 25c, 39c and 50c val-
ue, y o u choice O -
Ferpalr I/C

Great HAMBURG Sale
Thursday we shall place on sale 2,000
yards of HAMBURG EMBROIDERY
in both edges and bands, worth up to
25c a yard, your choice commencing
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock

10c per yard

Smyrna Rugs
Large Size

98c

Musketeer Bags
$2.00 value

for 98c

SPECIALS IN
READY-TO-WEAR
Rock bottom price reductions on COATS that will move them quickly.

Very choice Mixtures, regular $22 values, for ?10.00

Caracul Coat% always sold for $11, now . . . . $5.95

Plush Coats, B4-m. long, $36 values, special $19.00

Marmot Coats, 52-in. long, value $60, now. . . . . . .$29.50

Poney Coats, regular $39 values, for . ...$22.50

Children's Black Caracul Coats, $6.95 values, for $3.95

Blankets and
Comforters

Exceptionally low prices prevail on
this class of merchandise, note price
reductions—

BLANKETS.
$2 to $3.50 values now $1.50
$1.25 values for 98c

S9c values, special 69c

COMFORTERS

specially priced at 98c, $1.25 and $1.50

SPECIALS
Children's All Wool Sweaters 50c

"Rico" Mufflers, each 23c

Ladies' Black Union Suits, 75c value,
special for 25c

Ladies' Black Tights values up to $1,
now 25c

$1.25 Kimonos for 76c

Ladies' 50c Dressing Sacques reduced
to 29c

$1.50 Gowns for

$1.25 Gowns for. .
98c

.76c

• : •

Men's Initial
Handkerchiefs,

10c value, 5c each

Extra Heavy Cot-
ton Sweaters for

Men, 29c each

Misses' and Chil-
dren's 25c Mit-

tens, 10c

AH Silk Taffeta
Ribbon, 25c value

per yard 10c

J . C. O'BRIEN
STORE FULTON, N. Y.

INTERESTINGLY REMINISCENT

Norm G. Cooper Draws Upon Fund
of Information of Bygone Days for
Benefit of Times Readers — Vete-
rans and Other Former Residents
are Recalled—To
Next Week.

Be ; Continued

"I and Grant,
We put down the War."

A great loss to tine Union was thedeath of Senator Stephen A.
Mas, early in June He bad

Dou-
neen.

the favorite democrat of the North
lad with sublime patriotism stood
I y President Lincoln even before
^umpter was fired ou,and gave his

, ' \oice and effort for the flag he lov-
i I>1 He fired the people witji love

or "Old Glory" and the Union as it
iv aa and the people swarmed to
the rescue.

Among us army fellers was au rong desire to have loads of fun,
uid as groups ga.tp.ored In. front of

from England and returned to camp
for a snack of sleep. After break-
fast on the 22d we took a start in
leight marching order, tor the Long
Bridge on the Potomac, where we
met:.aU sorts of wounded, scared and
demoralized soldiers,
.citizens* white, black,

sutlers
bloody

and
and

many of them full to the brim with
the terrors of defeat, telling, us that
we must not go too far 'or tiie Black
Horse Cavalry would gobble us, etc.
I own up that matters looked serious
but after loading up I reckon we felt
quite as good natured as the rain
would al'o1,, jitd marched in
mud with tlu lu
would earn our

tnat
eleven dollars

tho

month if the weather continued, and
it did Mighty Ceaser, how we did
wish it wouldn't rain; it was wet
and got Inside our clothing No um-
brelU

About eight hundred of the 24th
N Y. Infantry arrived at Bailey's
Cross Roads, about six miles from
W h i t d t d difWashing
ficulties.

and got supper under dif-
were in houses, sheds

barracks, some sardine would sa>l and out houses of all Muds Com-
Now I will eolSot out the martyr

who will be killed. Hark: Meeny,
Meeney, M3ney mo.

Catch aAnigger by the toe.
If he hollers let aim go.
ISney, Meeney, miney mo.
Pointing with, solemnity when he

>• rid: "mo" and "you are it " And
h ly you ought to have heard, us sing.

Holy Terrors."
Did we dance, I ilunno, why

rhe boys who played girls "were
rial sweet to us, and. their gun boats
t ipped beautifully to any instrument,
fven a mouth organ,,or the delicate
hum of Wm. W. Buck, my chaperon.

On or about July ( ¥ o left Blmlra
mr Baltimore ami arrived ln Wash-
ington July 3, rounding up finally
nnr Columbia College < where we
found it hot as blazes in camp.Qufte
i number had passes., .daily and vlslt-
i d Congress and places of interest.
On July S, my twenty ithlrd birthday,
I had the pleasure ot,shaking hands

ith President Lincoln, who had Just
i .viewed a regiment close by the
i/ntte House The crowd had a
I leasant greeting tram him and It
seined to do Mm good to welcome
'i u in blue." I am sure we

I ] |i\ io be so clOBe to him and
h i h i in 1 words. Intense excite-
sr i i ' | i verybody guessing what
w i, u \ i one and we looked for
onlt I tn\ ilay, about Hie middle pf
ihi' month Tile sacijed soil of Virgl-

lion oil
]>lt <i into the Johnnies and they
woie on tlulr ears to give us » dose

•of 1 in up
On or alout Fairfax Court House

the bi> B in blue" congregated for
an ad\unct on to pUohznond and our
regiment tps ordered'to be ready for
ft-Kiulcl. L ill July 10. On the 21st we
heard FUn<t hrflftktng thft Sabath anc
klusw that tho blittlo of Bull llun was bomun to IUI it » u tin. la>-t p i\ mint

''"•Ml Iu In bluly tnni.i At lilfelit rs will a' UK. fir t iu that Kind o f
' ni. marchi.il o Mm Armory uiul t-\ | turn my Thi. Ola Gi nlluu m ooonj

'c'hiioift.d oui muHkLU ror l,urii.lu° touiim IU id to uidKu turreiu,j Df hl& >
Jtffle Musl"-is wulLb una Juit arrived uwn -i- he neLdod 11 Iu hie biz Coo-i

e c j d l i g
i i dug invaded and Gen Mc-

busy m preparing to
h J h i d th

panies E and K were in a blacksmith
shop where we managed to get coffee
and with hard tack and pork made a
meal which reached our tummys with
joy. Some sucker counted "oph" as
he ran over the poem,

"One-ery, two-ery, ickery, aun,
Phillison, Phollison, Nicholas, John
Quevy, Quavey, English Navy,
Stinkum, Stankum, Buck." __
"You are It for picket duty," What

In thunder is picket duty! "Why all
you have to do is to go out luthe
rain and stand around where a Reb
can shoot at you, see. It's an easy
job if you have no other engagement
crowding you."

"Well, say Corporal, you may take
my place and I'll give you a quarter
when the Government pays me, I am
no hog."

Of course there were alarms to
get us out, and it was a problem
whether the Confeds would snatch us
or not, but I guess both sides were
licked and the Capitol was safe fore
and aft.

In the morning the sun tickled us
and we were glad to be alive. Picket
duty around and between Bailey's and
Arlington Mills
three week3 or

kept
so.

us busy for
Artillery and

gress increased the privates pay 'to
113 a month, but gold went up so
that during a large portion of the
war'the real pay the warriors receiv-
ed was less than seven "dollars a
month.

On July 25 Corporal Oeo. W. Fox
of Co. K was shot while drinking at
a well near Upton's. Hill, and died
at Bailey's Cross Roads. He was
from Adams, N. Y., and was the first
man i» our regiment to lose his life
in Virginia. I wonder if Adams has
erected a monument to his memory.

U is a fact that scngs, story tell-
ing, teazlng and letters from home
were admirable to keep us happy,
but we missed girls The Alexandtia,
Va, dear sweets were prejudiced a-
gin us and lots of them took the
following obligation. "I swear that
I will not marry one who has borne
arms for the United States
the Confederate Stales, nor
man nor a Black Republican nor a [
traitor So help me God" That IJ
itas sad a«r blazeg o some of us ga- [
loots who had no girl and had hoped
to marry one with a plantation The!
nice stream we had to use wab handy
to Mash our duds in and while we
bathed they dried. Corporal Kel-
logg of Fulton says he ut>cd to use

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Lee Warren of Dexterville fell in

First street on Monday evening and
broke his arm |n two places; Dr. Joy
reduced the fractura

James Fassell is in a Syracuse
hospital where he underwent a deli-
cate operation on hia spine last
week. His sister, Miss Elizabeth
Fassell, is at his bed side today.

Mrs. Fred Jewett will entertain

Harry McCarthy, grand larceny, see
ond degrees* and forgery, sectfhd de-
gree, in cashing an alleged f&ged fa'
dfir of the Fort Stanwix '• Canning
Company fpr $50 on "Bvarts & Buck,
Mexico. Pleaded not guilty. .

Christopher E'. McCann, petit lar-
ceny in stealing six .dollars worth of
chuckens in Fulton* Pleaded not
guilty. Bail $500.

BANK ELECTS OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Oswego

Coke is the best cold weather fuel
Try it in ' your furnace, cook and
heating stoves and you will keep
right on using it. :

Telephone your order to the Gas
Company.

the Blessed Virgin Mary's Sodality , County Savings Bank was held Mon |
at her home i Vol F id day f t n t h h t f l

SELLS VALUABLE PROPERTY
The Fulton Light, Heat & Power

Company has sold to Bert W. Ben-
nett, property on the North side,
near the lower bridge for $6,000.
Bennett is s mill owner at Fulton. '

g y S o l y , y gs nk was held Mon
at her home in Volney on Friday evei day afternoon at which time the fol-ing. The Sodality will make the trip i lowing officers were elected
to Mrs Jewett'a in a carryall, Chap-1 dent, Oren F
eroned by the Rev. Fathei Lindsman ~'" "'-—'—

Fulton Camp No 8329, M. W A ,
will hoTd a public installation this

es against Wednesday evening m their hall De- Baker
,r i in,nn »"•* T o l i d o t Syracuse mil be preB-1
. „ » » . . ' e n t a n i i ""till the offi<-e-s A . ban-

tary-treasurer, W. B. Couch,
James Dunlap; bookkeeper.

Gaylord, vie e
» Tanner, Herbert A

S 2A Coon, secre-
teller,
J H

I A Tacoma woman enjoyed the dto-
tinctlon of being the first to serve

ELECTRIC SPARKS
A ba

.. . — . , „ the work All of-.
i are requested to be prpsent ! G o o a resolutions also make good

I paving material for that hot place
Ige Andrews has appointed Attor-' No matter where'you •*" v r t" mi11

J T McCaffrey, of Osuego, as ' "• '

a brick on my back bat his reputation i e g m g that its assessment in
is stale and I dare him to show the « •is stale and I dare him to show the
brick.
Obertln, Ohio. Norm G. Cooper

(To be Continued )

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

cmldr<m break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve le\ erislmess, headache, stom-
ach troubles, lee'liTe disorders and
destroy norms At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed I'/tEE. Address, Al-
len S. Olmsted, LtRoy, N. Y. 1-lfl

CONGRESSMAN MOTT ACTIVE
FOR CONSTITUENTS

Washington, Jan. 13.—Represents
tive Afott, of the Osw ego-Jefferson
district, predated to the House yes-
terday a petition from the Northern

as unfair.

MARRIED

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO^COUN'-
TY, Angelo Sccchi, Plaintiff, vs.

Gulseppe Cia\arella, Defen<l&"t. To
the above named Defendant Yon
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a copy-of your answer on., the plaint-
iff's attorney within twenty dajs of-

...ivilt were no more than a second t er the service of this summons, ex-1 9 1 0 i lieutenant i elusive of the day of service; and:
Champ Clark has been indorsed for l n c a 8 e o £ y'ff f a i l u re to appear or

the presidency by the Democrats o f | a n s w e r > judgement will be taken a-
the District of Columbia. But that gainst you by default, for the relief
won't do him any good The demanded ln the complaint.

ner J T McCaffrey, of Osuego, as [find some one anxious to sepaiate yo
referee to hear the case of the Peo- from your hard earned wealth
pie ex rel. Fulton Light, Heat and A '
Power Company against the Assess. _,;:_ , "
ors of the'City of Fulton, plaintiff al- « warn

your hard earned wealth.
A newspaper heading reads-

2SK

The marriage of Miss Hazel M
Clark and Mr. Melville C. Severn
both of the west side, took place at
the Congregational parsonage on Fri-
day, the Rev. Charles Olmstead of-
ficiating. Tjtie friends of the young
conple found out that the knot had
been tied and they, gave the newly
weds,a merry send-off.

From Meriden, Ct, comes the an-
nouncement of the marriage of Mr,
William E Taylor, a former resident
of this city, and Miss Sarah M Cur-

{tis of Meriden. The event was sol-
New York Development League, boar- emnized on the evening of Dec. 30,
ing on the big proposition for the [at the home of the bride's parents,
levelopment of a great electric pow-iMr- aQ4 Mrs. Franklyn Curtis
>r plant at Massena. _ It asks n>r|«?a _Mrs Taylor_wiU b8 'at hi
such legislation as will enable

Mr.
; home' to

there can't vote.
The Sagamore Hill reporters who

are "endeavoring unsuccessfully to
get the Colonel to come out should
go around to the back entry and mak>
a noise like a rhino, or hippo.

The Republican National Conven-
tion will meet in Chicago, June 18th,
and name the next President The
Democrats will meet in Baltimore on
June 25th and give each other black
eyes and incidentally name an
ran.'" 'also

Tie Democrats in Congress appear
to think their chances next year
would be better If "the President did-
not travel around so much.

Kansas couples may have to de-
clare their intentions thirty days be-
fore marriage, if a proposed measure
becomes a law. In most cases, any-
way, H is obvious to the hb

breast works gave us a feeling of
security even If we had to wear our
pants every minute, and were called , ,
out night after night from our bough i in order to facilitate navigation and
.. « •—•- • — CI.eate electric power, "thus stimula-

United States to co-operate with Cau-!B ' r e e t a f t e r F e ° - 1.
ada in the Government development,' t h e sropm in this city extend con-
the Long Sault canal, dock and dam.

houses. It was a picnic in some re-
spects although the "swifts.'1 skip-
ped up the trees to bark, they dldnt
hurt us, but before we left the camp,
Kellogg and I had our picture taken
and iung it outside our bed chamber,
to scare the little lizards away. It
did.

Chandler says' "That our dear
Uncle Sam paid us 16 50 in gold and
silver to balance accounts to July 1.

ting and promoting large diversified
Industries in New York State, which
will aid its growth ana prosperity."

It is said that large sums of mon-
ey have already been devoted to this
project, which contemplates the di-
version of'water from the St. Law-
rence river for the generation of
electric power.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

their friends at No. 80 Clermont I nOw things are going as long-as that
e friends ofji s i n advance of the ceremony.

Col. Roosevelt is a great lover of
peace, but he wants to mix the in-
gredients himself. „

Something will come out of the
beef trial, if only a lot of Information.

gratulatlons.

SUPREME f

Over twenty prisoners indicted by
the last Grand Jury were arraigned
before Justice Emerson in Supreme
Court.

Although not nrraigned.lt was giv-
en out that indictment were found
against Henry G Xappelye aud Jack
Snyder for robbery in the first de-
gree on James Gregg, the New York
(Vntril ai^ht station appnt in Pulton,
An A UPti t 11th list Bo( h en. now

]in Cin'on Jill •wr l t i i f lr<-' 'or ob-
I bnrv nt Osd liLbur^ l l u \ tin, tiles
id to IIUVL butUn tl>b,10 In tlic l'ul
toll Job

Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired in Oswego County.

H. L . Gllman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

Fulton, N. T .
To Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons 13 served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M. Fanning,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint in the office
of the Clerk of Oswego County, a t
Oswego on January 17, 1912.

H. h. Gllman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
191-2" South First street."

•8-M- - Fulton, N. T.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The house and lot SS5

3. Second street, formerly ' own-
ed by John McCann, deceased, near

It was no hoary looker on the dark j N. Y. C. depot. Lot 50 x 100. Easy
side of things, no green and yellow termB of payment. Mead & Strana-
pessimist, but a little wanton boy'_-n
who said yesterday, "As soon as the
Ice is hard enough for skating It
snows".

It isn't altogether the collar but-
ton that is driving men insane.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR l A

WANTED.

WANTED—A modern house, "conven-
iently located to- business section,

for family of four adults. Address lik-
qulrer, General deliver;, Fnttoa,» N.
\ Gnod r'for< ncut given Wish poe«

loi on \prll l tf.*
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ESTABLISHED 1868

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Annual Meeting Friday Evening Bring
Out Large Attendance—President

_ Penfleld and Secretary Stout Give
Comprehensive Reports of Work
Done During Year—Officers Elect-
ed for Ensuing Year.

The annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of. Commerce was held on Friday
evening, a large percentage of the
membership of over two hundred be-
ing present. President B. J . Penfield
and Secretary H. U Stout presented
their annual reports which. were
heard with interest, Mr. N. L. Wbi-
taker, chairman of the Industries
Committee, also spoke of what had
been accomplished by his committee1

_, and .by^the Chamber during the year,
and made a report on new industries
seeking location in Fulton. There
are several seeking new locations and
one or two that look very desirable,
a cash inducement however, being

• necessary. ' These will all be thor-
'. pughly investigated and public spirit-

ed oifin will be ready to act for Ful-
ipn'a best good when the proper time

- <jomes.
, Secretary Paul Illman, of the As-
sociated Charities, Syracuse, waj a
guest of the club and he urged that
Pulton take a decisive step in this
city. Mr. Illman stated that much

. could be accomplished by the ex-
penditure of $200. Mr. E. ft. Red-

. head introduced the speaker and
heartily endorsed the "social survey"
proposition. A committee of nine wilt
have charge of the work—three <£rom

- the churches, the Eev. George C.
Waflsworth, William Hunter and E.

. B. Redhead. Three from the wage-
earners, two of whom are E. C.
^Rogers and George Gardner; and
three from the Chamber of Commerce
to be appointed by President Pen-
Held.
..Dr. Gladman spoke on the disad-

vantages of the site at Orwell for
the new Oswego County Tuberculo-
sis hospital. The chamber appoint-
ed a committee, composed of Dr. E.
J . Cusack, Dr. N. H. Haviland, O. B.
Palmer, William. Hunter, H. L. Pad-
dock and Dr. Gladman to appear at
the state health officers meeting to
be held in Qsweso Feb. 5, when evi-
dence will be taken against the?Or-
-well site which Jjaa" been'chosen by
the majority of the Board of Superyi-

, Siora.. ! ,
,Mr. E. P. Gole spoke on the new

' ; J j i S d g e i>ro8le in . '*"* •'"*"• •'" " •• >••
.:;>|s**»5sfc'•E-W-'BtevefeHntroaiieea the-

taatter of tne petitions that are be-
ing circulated in Phoenix, Fulton and
<Oswegb to be later forwarded to thed to

Commission asking
York "Central train

g
Public Service'
that the New Y r k Central t r i
formerly arriving- in this city at 6:15
p. m. be restored, alleging that it is
a matter of great moment to the
travelling public.

Former Mayor' Joseph H. Conners
reported that the1 outlook was good
for beginning work on the proposed
Federal Buildign in Fulton during
the present year.

E. J . Penfield, president of the
Easy Opener Bag Company, was re-
elected president of the chamber for
.a third •• term. George B. Fairman
was re-elected vice president
Langddn C. Foster, cashier of

and
.- the

First National Bank, treasurer for
the fourth term. George B. Palmer,
J . R. Sullivan, W. H. rai'erson and
William Hunter ware elected direct-
ors for fdpir years.

Annual report of the secretary of
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
January 19, 1912:
Jan. 20/11, balance on hand $235.69
Received for dues for year 436.00
Amount advances on purchase

of Boat Go. property re-
turned 25.00

Interest on money in bank 5.97

Disbursements
Rent of rooms

$702.€6

$24.00
66.15

-Secretary's- salary from 6-1-10
to 12-3*11 .,;.. 225:00

Entertainment Committee . . . . 68138
Attorney F«es 7:20
Expense of Committee ' to

Albany 9.42
Telegrams 1.16
T. M.. Ripley, Expense of Com-

mittee on Special Election
for bonding for bridge, etc 5.00

Municipal League Membership 5:00
Expense of speaker, Mr. Clymer 21.00
Duplicator for use of Secretary 10.00
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CARNIVAL AND PLAY
Given by High School Students for

v the City Public Library
Careful preparations are beingC pp

made in the selection

are
of

entertainments to be
ruary 8th and 9th
T h t f th b

public
cejpart^in.-the
given*" on '̂Feb1-

__ ... a t the Poster
Theatre for the benefit of the Pub-
lfc Library. n '•*-:' •,

•The following - is the program
which is to %^presented: ,,

K , American Fascination
Time of repr^isntation, one hour.
Cast of Play?; J ;

Mrs. OndegfrJh$(tes (an admirer ofg
rank and

(
society of

SURVEY OF FEDERAL
BUILDING SITE

^Engineer G. C..^jfipttj^ Been Instructed

. . Treasury Department to Make a

.Stirvey. "

the

The Treasury Department has GB* fiojtduits, sanitary and storm Water
trusted City Engineer Q. C.! H31l;f,s^wers,. .if .any.. . The material of
with the responsibility of surveying ^hich sanitary and storm water sew-

MARRIED
Mabel Strough, aged 15, and Jes-

se uann, aged 21, were united in mar
riage on Saturday evening by the
Rev, G. w. Wemmrri. The attend-
ants were Gladys Patterson
Joseph Goodrpwe. The groom Is
weaver In the Woolen mill. ,

and

era to people ^ith raon^y)
. . " . ; . Miss Ellen Frawley

Sierra Bengalme; her neice (from the
West, very much Western, shocks
her aunt constantly) . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .Miss Marjorie Fairgtieve

Edward Ralston, (from the West,
Sierra's sweetheart) . . Gleiftn Ford

Lady Guinevere Landpoore (an Eng-
lish primrose, guest of Mrs. Ontfe-
go-JUones, exactly the opposite of
Sierra) Miss Nina Russell

Chauncey Ogle thorpe (an English-
man, very timid in the presence of
women) Ross Wolever

Musical Program
Opening Chorus—Seventy five girts

between eight and twelve years old;
soloists, Russell Murphy and Lizzie
Pringle. All from State street school.

Fairy Drill—Forty little girls be-
tween five and eight years old from
Phillips street school.

Chorus and Drill—"I Would Like to
Marry You;", nine couples, High

I be erected a postoffice building;
will embrace the actual angles:-a^?<j!l£j .. ,.-,-, ̂  .-.-.-._. „ — *~.
monsions of the lot; •the^l^^^ji*^jUt,.-the survey will be made, and aj

school students.
Fanner Chorus—Ten couples of

Eighth grade pupils.
Grand Finale—Seven couples of

High school students.

FULTON MERCHANT'S
ASSOCIATION

Wednesday a number of business
men gathered in the Clark House
and. organized the Fulton Merchant's
Association. Representatves of the
parent body have been In Fulton for
several days conferring with and en-
deavoring to interest local business
men in the project to band together
for their own Interests and to pro-
tect themselves from the. chronic de-
linquent. The meeting on Wednes-
day night was the culmination of
the effort;

Mr, Wtn. C. Morgan was elected
president Nof the new organization;
Mr, G. B. Palmer became vice presi-
dent. - An secutive Committee was
selected as'̂ followa-: F. L: LaPorte;
^^Wilt^|C Hlt^^03

John H. Murphy, George Johnston,
John Bums, Fred J . Taylor, J . H
St. Louis, Clay Beckwith and George
B. Perkins.

At a later meeting of the officials
Attorney H. J . Wilson was elected
secretary of the association. He wa
empowered to collect delinquent ac
counts that members tender to him
and to take charge of lists which
tlie members prepare.

The next meeting will be held on
Feb. 7. The organization has a
present membership of about fifty.

NEW PLAY HOUSE PROPOSED
The store in the Collins block in

i
e ollins bl

Oneida street now occupied
Waldhorn, has been leased
t f b

by
for

8$ / a r e

as . soon as the snow will per-

PASTOR MAKES - * "
. . FAVORABLE IMPRESSION

The Rev. Bert Lehigh occupied the
~ptist pulpit for the first time as
itor on Sunday morning and even-

making a most favorable im-
ion • at both. services. - Practic-
the entire membership of the

point;" locations and f i gu re^ |S i^^ [":̂ r irians -and specifications artffur- pastor, and what the pastor might
sions of the adjacent streets, side-
walks and curb linos, hydrants, man-
holes, catch basins, electric railroad,
telephone, trolle>, telegraph and light
ing poles, lamp posts, etc, buildings,
excavations, wells and cesspopls, pu
site; location and size of gas afe4.
water mains, underground eleetrfe

nlshrd, the work of erecvfng the ! e x £ , e c t
T

f ™ m h i s congregation.1

constructed Is also to be [church attended the services and the
was heard with deep Interest

He fittingly took for his
the theme, "what the
should expect from its

h t th t

jaildjng will follow.
|L Congressman. Mott can be
$1^; tto keep close watch of _ ,_
%l$k and safe-guard Fulton's interWTf^m .and love for" his work, so that
lip that the erection of a Federal
jjuilding In. . Fulton will shortly be-

up-
pro-

Mr. Lehigh, bis wife and daughter
come to Fulton with the highest re_

lendations from his former pas-
a d he- brings with him enthu-

BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED
UNDERTAKING PARLORS

Funeral Director E. S. Brown Sup-] entered The walls are of cream with
plies Necessity for Fuiton—rManyj

Homes not Fitted for Hot*dinfl
Serv ices and Church Service not
Da si red — Welt Appointed Chapel
May now be Secured—Publ ic Invit-
ed to Inspect Premises. •,**•

Twelve years ago Mr. Earl .:••%.
Brown located in the undertaking: ]3$§l
furniture business in this city. "'1'pSk'
store being located at No. I l l On^ta
street. He made specialty of therĵ iif
dertaking department of his bus-fc
ness, studying conditions and; neceV:
sities as they applied to this Vicini-
ty'. In July, 1911, Mr. Brown dispos-
ed of his furniture business atid rj|_
moving to his present locatipriy; ~ "*"
59- South First street, he special]
in undertaking, fitting up thevi&oiit,
modern aad strictly correct underfills-1
Ing. partors' and "morgue in thia"v^ec;

tlon of .the State. The very akp^ar'
ance- and1 atmosphere of the e'St^ij.;
Ushmen^are- fcarmorubus and
and "people fire. becoming.fee. HuJetL JiCS'Brien'12nd »^P¥ ^e . beaming.M^^tot^|Mm;es ,/e^ident. t^at it will be the

i£j^:--Mori^^ of-any likes in-

veiling, of light green tint and the
W<*oa, work; is .of- golden oak. The
furniture, ia of golden oak with wax
$baisk,- < and sthe floor is covered with
!»• rug ia\-terra cotta and green, the
-"effect -being .very pleasing.

Separated .from, this room by an
arch i s . the .display room, which is
also arranged as a chapel in which
^services, may be held. This room is
finished entirely in enamelled white,
the casket cabinets being arranged on
both, sides. of the room in such a
manner, that . no casket is visible,
.breach . Velour portieres separate
;his room, from the office when ser.

"yices are being conducted. The floor
"jo/ering ia. a deep red brussels.

In thiB. room at all times are kept
ibout fifty caskets in different styles
-iolorings, and models.

The rear room is the trimming room
•Jid in stock is carried a large and 1
-jaried stock of casket trimmings —
kWnd'es, , linings , etc., and robes for
ihe garbing of the dead.
|i-Tlje moirgue js in the basement and
% it approaches completion It be-

•th,at it will be the

*£ i n
Fulton will be both pleasant and pro-
fitable for himself and for bis people.

In the near future a reception will
be given to the new pastor and his
family by the ladies of the church.

term of years by out-of-town parties
and on Feb. 25, the work of remodel,
ling it into a modern moving picture
play house will commence. The new
lessees propose to expend $2,500 in

"a store, installing a j given the living and their dead by
etc., The seating ca-! this firm. The establishment is
n the neighborhood of | o p e l l Q a y and night, an attendant be-

le and music will be j jng always at the service of the af-
flicted friends or relatives.

As one leaves the street, the gen-

pacity will
600, and vaui
features.

The arrangement will be of ma.g e of
terial benefit to the Oneida street
merchants, tending to divert consider-
able trade In that direction, and the
business houses on Oneida street are
pleased that the play house Is to
tafce over the store room in their

SUFFERS FRQM PNEUMONIA
Miss Pauline Brown, Justice Emer-

son's private secretary ' is suffering
from a- severe attach of pneumonia at
her home in Watertown.

Jan. 19,'12, balance on hand

and in bank i 103.65

Balance in bank, $87.65.
$702.66

600, members buttons
.Printing
Letterheads
Balance on note at First
> tlonal bank paid

* Respectfully submitted,
H. L. Stout, Secretary.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., January 19,
7.00 1912.

29.20 A smoker, refreshments and social
14.00 hour followed the formal session

âr the Chamber.
,. ..106.50

of

$599.01 j Store.
World Almanacs at Lasher's Book

to yourself by opening a savings account here.
It swall be of bigger interest every year as your
deposits continue. Or if you already have an
account with us, why not start one in the name
of the youngster. He'll appreciate the gift in
years to come.

, g
eral office and rest room, are first

ablution in Oswego county. In this
room will be found all the parapher-
aalia necessary for use on any occa-
sion.

The building is heated throughout
•<ith a new steam plant and the
lighting is done with electricity
through unusually beautiful fixtures.

HITCHCOCK FOR
PRESIDENT TAFT

BAPTIST CHURCH MATTERS
The corporate meeting of the Bap-

Postmaster General Indignant Over ttet society was held last week and
Reports of Disloyalty resulted, in-the election of the fol-

Wa .̂hington, Jan. 23.r-I'm for Taft lowing trustees: Mr. J . A. Kempston
as strong as a man can be," declared and W. M. Sylvester. The board or-

W.
J .

be-

Postmaster,General, Hitchcock at the ganized on Tuesday and elected
White House today. "I did not real- „ . . „___, . .„ _^-.^L^ ., atoday! "I did not real
ize until a day or two ago how far
ences with the President had gone,
these stories about my alleged differ-
I probably shall have something to
say on the subject."

Mr. Hitchcock manifested great in-
dignation that his loyalty had
questioned.

been

"It ia an insult for anyone to think
that I have been disloyal to the
President," said the • Postmaster
General at the conclusion of the Cab-
inet meeting. "I cannot conceive
how any friend of mine could; believe
such, a report. I have never had a
misunderstanding with the President
and do not kao>v where all'the
ports have come from."

r8-

Merriam, chairman, and S.
Sturdivant, clerk. Fred Trask
came the new member of the Finance

was
this

Committee and W. H. Merriam
elected to succeed himself on
board-. W. M. Sylvester was elected
church committee; Fred Trask, hpuse
committee; J . A. Kempston, assist-
ant house committee; D. J . Heed, par
sonage committee.

A. committee of church members
met Monday to lay plans for raising
the debt on the church. The meeting
was adjourned till Wednesday night,
when the committee will confer with
the trustees. The committee com-
prises Frank Richardson, Frank Staf-
fard, Fratik Cordohnier, Charles Box-
stater, Fred Boigeol, Irving Galusha,
and Glenn Streeter.

AT FOSTER THEATRE

AGED DEFAULTER -
Oneida, Jan.. 81.—George E. Kirk-

patrick, bookkeeper at.tae National
State Bank in this" city, by his own
confession a defaulter to the amount "Sadie Bel garde" Coming Back Next
of $5,0J0, claims he took money not Week
his own to pay ordinary living expen.
sea. He found Ms salary of $900
year inadequate to support Ws fami-

EmpirerjCoffee, 25c 1b.
^gliirbars Master Soap, 25c

One pound Japan Tea, 25c
v Three cana Corn, 25c

Three cans Tomatoes, 25c

company of favorites will be thely in the style demanded of him. He
Monday evening the play

and during the balance of theThe little home which Klrknatrlck

changed at every performancetwenty years,-with the bank has been

Reserved seats are^now

resources

[The Times would respectfully ask
WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32
If you do not got heat enough from

40 YEARS A LEADER cold weather BURN COKE and then
employers ivhen one
salary paid him 1 the Gas Company, Phone 198

DEVELOPING THE ST.
LAWRENCE POWER

Montreal, Jan. 22. — A syndicate
with a capitalization of $100,000,000,
headed by Sir Max Aitken, who was
recently elected to the British Parlia-
ment, hopes to secure from the Gov-
ernment a franchise to divert the
St. Lawrence river near Montreal
and develop electricity up to 1,000,-
000 horse powef:

The proposal is to switch the whole
St. Lawrence river at the Coteau
and Cedar Rapids, above Montreal
and to take the waterway nearly
half a mile from the present course.
The length of the prosped embank-
ment will be between twenty-five and
thirty miles and will involve the
building of 5,000,000 feet of earthwork

INDICTED BY GRAND JURY
Canton, N. Y.—The Grand Jury

brought in indictments for robbery in
the first degree against Henry Rap-
pelye, Thomas Bough and Jack Sny-
der of Oswego. AH three were ar-
raigned and pleaded not guilty. Rap-
pelye was represented by D. B. Lucy
of Ogdensburg and Bough and Sny^
der by Thomas Spratt, one of the
best known criminal lawyers In the
North country. The cases of all
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MASON PROPERTY
S0LDTOK4TZ&CO.

Important First Street Real Estate
Transaction Consummated Last
Week—Old Landmark Will Be Raz
ed arid Modern Buslnee? Block. Be
Erected oft Valuable Site—Purchas-
ers to Taka Immedlatel Possession.

Saturday nodh an important First
street real estate transaction waa
completed in which MrD K Mason
disposed of his valuable property ad-
jacent to the City Hall to Max Kate
of Gloveravllle for a Consideration of
$10,500. The property is at present
occupied by Florist Perkins, Green,
the saloon keeper, ana A Kelsinger,
liveryman. None of the tenants had
been- notified on Tuesday to vacate
and as they hold thirty and sixty
days removal motices it will be some
time before the work of razing the
buildings will commence

The house on the property was
erected over forty years ago and will
probably be^ramoved to some vacant
site and remodelled. It has been oc-
cupied for several year as a saloon
The lot is about 168 ieet deep and
has a 49 1-2 foot frontage. On the
site M. Katz & Compan propose to
erect a three story bTick block which
will be occupied by them as a depart
ment store. They hope to cominence
the work of construction so that the
store may be ready for occupancy by
them when their lease of their pres
ent quarters expires on Aug. 1 The
store they now occupy is to bo re
modelled for the Citizens bank.

THE HARRIET BEECHER

•ysfl

__ all
three were remanded; to the County
Court. TheSe.men ] are wanted
Oswego County-*for the "hold-up
the upper station in
April.

this city last

OSV^EGO FALLS GRANGE
At the meeting of the Lower <

we^o Falls Grange Saturday evening
the question up for discussion T
thoroughly threshed out. The next
question for Saturday evening is:
"What is the proper food for a dairy
cow" ? A good attendance is desir-
ed.

The death of W. S. Cook, a member
was reported.

On request it was voted to se
five dollars to Grange No. 1310, for
the benefit of a family drowned out
in Pennsylvania.

S. D. Gardner, Press Cor.

WASHINGTON DISPATCHES
Representatives L. W. Mott and

M. t). Driscojl attended the judicial
reception given at the White House
Monday night by President Taft.

Dr. Mary E. Walker helped to re-
ceive Monday at a reception given
by Mrs. Franklin MacVelgh.wife of
the Secretary of the Treasury. Dr.
Walker is deluged with invitations.
She expects to stop over in New York!

on her way north to deliver a lec-
ture.

AMERICAN NAVY SECOND
Washington, Jan. 22.—The Naval

Tear Book, issed today, gave the
United States second place among
the naval powers, this government
having 37 battleships, one more than
Germany. In armored cruisers Ger-
many- has 14 and the United States
12. The combined tonnage of battle-
ships and cruisers shows that the
United States has 787,938 tons and
Germany 768,241.

FEVER SORES
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This,, salve has no
superior for this purpose. It !B also
most excellent for chapped hands
sore nipples, burns and diseases of
the skin. For sale by all druggists.

The popular
STOWE LECTURE

lecture by Charles
Edward Stowe, son ot Harriet
Beecher Stowe, on "How My Mother
Wrote 'Uncle Tom's CabinV'will' be
given next week Wednesday even-
ing, Jan. 31 at the First Methodist
church under th^-^uspices and 'for
the benefit of tjCe^Boy Scouts: Arth-
ur Boytten, principal State Nonnal
school, Bridgewater, Masa., writes.-,
"I have known Mr. Stowe as a lee-;
turer and speaker, for a number of
years. His style: is vivid and (Inter-.
eating; his subjects worked up with,
care and their aira.ngement is telling
with an ;#iid1^fe. His, personality;
and fund 0t humor give him ail im-
mediate recognition. His treatiqeftfcf
of a subject is broad and his p&tjoj&f *
ophy modern." ReVi 'Myron W J jfcjjfcfv
ams, Ph. D., pern ami Tieasia-er .rpf̂ ;,:

,
Atlanta
t h e and;

K, wntesj -"The
;Bt#(f!ent8 of Atlanta
d l i t

s and; Bt#(f!ent8 of A
University were delighted with Mr
Stowe1 a account of his mother, and
of how she came to write 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.' His descriptions were,
exceptionally vivid, and 'made his-
tory live' while we listened. Both for
the interest of the-moment, and for
the educational value, it is a fine
thing to hear Mr. Stowe." The ad
mission, is placed, at the popular fig
ure of twenty' five cents. "̂

« B i

•«li

BANK HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of tne Fulton

Savings Bank was held on Wednes
day. The report made by the treas
urer showed that the bank's deppsits
had doubled with th« past ten ears,
the dividends credited to depositors
on Jan. 1, 1912, being $10,309 17

The following officers and trustees
were elected: President, Arvin
Rice; first vice president, George C
Chauncey; second vice pi esident,
Joshua W. Rigley; treasurer, William
Lovejoy; secretary) H. Putnam Al
len; attorney, Giles S. Piper teller,
Harry L. Stout, Tn stees, Arvin
Rice, Giles Piper, William Lovejoy,
George P. Wells, G*orge G Chauncey,
H. P. Allen, John Hunter, Cameron
C. Benedict, Edwin F. Palmer, A G.
Gilbert, Joshua W. Rigl* y, Harr L .
Stout, Watson A. Butti Elmer E3
Merrill, George E. True and John R*
Sullivan.

REFORESTRY OF PRIVATE LAND
Albany, Jan. 22.—Trees especially a

lapted to reforesting lands In New ;
York State will be offered for sale \
to private land-owner* next Spring '
at greatly reduced ratf>s Efficiency
and increased production at the
nurseries enable the conrervation com
mission to cut the., price of white
pine transplant^ four.ypars old, from ^
$5 to ?4, and'three year olds "to $3 50 '
per thousand; The reduction is sim-
ilar on Scotch' plne,red pine,Norway
spruce, European larch, black locust,
Carolina popular and basket willow.
Locust seedling are offered at $2
per thousand, and willow cuttings at
SiQO

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

STAiPLE AND FANCYJIROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET
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PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

MY EXPERIMENTS WITH
BAG COOKERY.

PAPER

PASSED REGENTS
EXAMINATIONS

List of Students In Pulton Schools
Passing Mid-Winter State Exami-
nations—Percentages of Students a
Credit to Instructors and Scholars.

8 1 ? By Martha McCulloch Wllllami.
i1, When Soyer's paper bag method of
'>< cooking .:Was first brought to .my at-
Slfcifitldil;':t>y'i»!ends,v who, rightly or

wrongly, seem to have a high opinion
of my ablUtieB as a cook, I admit

vWthaV'i Vas skispticai of "its practlca-.
i ... bility. Indeed, I was more than that—

I was rather firm,In my belief that II
•;^Soila iio't"prove out '''Slit' I'wail"in'-'

duced to put the «yatem to a trial—
and, lo and. behold!—the very first
trial made me an enthusiastic follow-
er of M. Soyer. Since then I have
been doing aU my cooking by the
Soyer method, and each succeeding;
day 'more' than ever convinces . me
that 'any woman, simply by following

. fioyert general directions, and using
. that good common sense and care

which are essential to all good cobfc-
;lng, can master the Soyar paper bag
method of cooking ill A very short

: time, and will find it a great boon
both to herself and to all the mem-

; bers of her household.
; Following M. Soyer's general direc-

tions for paper bag cookery, I speed-
ily learned that thare *re sundry com-
mandments to be observed while pur-
suing his method of cooking.

$ ; The first and greatest of these is
to get the right bag, which is made

^specially for cooking, is parafined,
odorless even when crumbly-crisp,

I jtianltary and to ~be had in sizes big:
enough to hold a Thanksgiving tur-
key, or tiny enough for a Bingle chop.

Next, nearly as important, is to
grease the bag inside liberally, using
butter, lard, oil, drippings or a very
fat rind of bacon.

Further, • • proportion your bag-size
to what it is destined to hold. The
closer the fit of bag and contents,
the better, and the more even and

. compact the lay of the food, the less
trouble in handling.

Use a footed wire broiler, or very
open grid-shelf, in the oven. All pa-
per bag cooking is done in the oven.
If a gas oven, it must be lighted eight
to ten minutes before putting in the
food and kept at blazing heat until
the bag corners scorch lightly; then
slacken the heat a third or even half
throughout the rest of the time of
cooking.

Be sure to lay the bags in the oven
with the seam uppermost, especially
if water has beea put Inside. Seams
will steam open now and then—it the
opening is downward there will be a
leakage and much bother.

Finally, it is important to remem-
ber that ail manipulation, seasoning
and flavoring of food must be a>
tended to before it is put in bags.
There can be no stirri&g or tossiug
m the course of paper bag cooking.
Nor must a hag be opened at any
time during cooking; such action is
absolutely unnecessary if directions
are faithfully followed.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press.) .

Reading and writing are the last
subjects passed in the grades of thi
city schools. Those who passer
reading and writing are therefor,
the new members who enter the high
school as the result of these examina-
tions, i ': ••• •• -' ' '.' "'.'

Geography.
Fourth Street School.

Candee, Gertrude F 9
Barnes, Lenora 8;
Ferguson, Ralph S
Ford, Alice M 8
Hazard, Clara B 8
Pearl, Caroline 8
Powers, Robert 7
Smith, Ruth L 8i
Weiss, Viola E 8:
Young, Harold A 8i

Non-Residents.
Arnold, Howard 7!
Baker, Frank N 7'
Calkins, Charles 76
Eames, Fred L.
Gates, Glen M. 76
Gorman, Maizie J 76
Gorton, Marion E 80
Lawton, Charles W 80
Rogers, Leland C 85
Taft, Ivan 80
Weldon, Asa B •. 76

Spelling.
Fourth Street School.

Candee, Gertrude 94
Barnes, Lenora
Ferguson, Ralph 81
Ford, Alice M 83
Hazard, Clara B 92
""earl, Caroline
Powers, Robert . . '. . 78
Smith, Ruth L 83

A PAPER BAG DINNER.

By M. Soyer, Chef of Brooks' Club,
London.

Roast Beef, Round, RtbB, or Sir-
loin —Grease well with drippings, but
do not season. Put in bag, lay on a
wire broiler, and cook in a moderate
oven. For a three-pound joint allow
iorU-flve minutes; for seven-pound,
one hour and twenty minutes,

Lima Beans.—Take a quart of Lima
beans, add two ounces of butter, four
ounces of diced ham, a little sugar
and salt, a good teaspoonful of flour,

d f hand s few sweet herbs to taste. Put
in a paper bag with half a pint of
water, seal up, and cook for an hour
in a moderate oven.

twelre good-sized potatoes. Make a
few small slits in them, but do "not
peel. Place in a paper bag, with one
tablespoonful of water. Seal and cook,
thirty-five to fifty minutes, according'
to size.

Tomatoes.—Place six tomatoes in
tioiliug water for twenty-five seconds.-
Peel, butter your paper bag, put In
tomatoes with Bait, pegper, a' .suspi-
cion of sugar, and a small piece of
butter. Put the bag on the broiler
sifter sealing, â nd cook for i
minutes in a hot,oren.

Apples a la Duchesae.—Wash and
dry ten large apples. Core them,' put
stick-cinnamon—only a. bit—In 'tl»;:
place <>f each cow, and pour over1

^jb^^'taWeBpoonTul of rum, Pot in"
l^'.,Bettered bag, and bake on the
yin^SUer "thirty minutes. When quite
:^bne, dish, up, remove the clsnamon,

and fill the centers with jam—straw-'.
SJi b

j
SJieimy, raspberry, or apricot Cover
•ffffih stiffly whipped cream, sprinkle

^irith chopped nuts, and Berve, or set
on ice ti}lAwanted. use sweet apples
nnd let til era cool before adding the
jfm anft^ream, •

iitght t)ie gas range eight minutes
H ifhre beginning to cook, or open the
<ln.ug&tsB)BO; the coal range will be.

nL I>ret '<ha roast on tast, upon the
l saelf. Put the apples upon

Weiss, Viola E 93
Young, Harold A 80

Non-Residents.
Arnold, Howard 77
Baker, Frank N 84
lalkins, Charles 94
lames, Fred L 90
Norton. Marion E 75

Lawton, Charles W 82
jynde, Gladys 85
lunger, Florence 77
likes, Clarence 76

Taft, Ivan 87
Weldon, Asa E. 78

Arithmetic.
Fourth Street School.

Barker, Claude 97
.rnes, Ivanette 75

3arry, Edward .-: 94
3enway, Hazel
3idwell, Earl 76

Byrne, Margaret 97
Campbell, Lena 78
Fuller, Judson 77
Gardner, Francis 100
Hart, Mildred 84
Hildebrandt, Thornton 75
KempBton, Chester 87
King, Fredric . . 99

97
82
79
95
75
90
95
77

100
83
81

Lomasney, Lucille
Loucks, Alice . . .
Martin, Harold . .
McCaffrey, Joseph
Nichols, Earl . . . .
Nichols, Harriet .
O'Brien, Donald .
Parmley, Ruby . .
Parsons, Wilbur .
Petrie, George . . .
Powers, Maurice . __
Richardson, Myrtle 84
Sabin, Rosabelle 77
Saunders, Ida 91
Smith, Cornelia 98
Smith, Fenton 87
Ward, John 96
Ward, Edward 96
Waugh, Lillias 83
Whitcomb, Mae 96
Wood, Sheldon 83

Non-Residents.
Allen, Pearl 92
Arnold, Howard 91
Blake, Raj'mond 75
Brown, Edward 90
Decker, Hazel 75
Fisk. Lyla 78
Poster, Helen 82
Gilbert, Reine 75
Hale, Pauling 82
Lamb, Enos. 75
Lockwood, Aleze . 85
McKay. Louise 83
Pierce, Harold 100
Rowlee, Evelyn 77

^'".""T^?™!1811^ T ^ J S M X S , George' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. II
77
95

Ware, isabelle
Wilcox, Ruth

Elementary English-
Fourth Street School.

Barry, Edward 76
Benway, Hazel 93
Briggs, Earl 83
Byrne, Margaret 95
Campbell, Lena 83
Cusack, Helen 88
F l d M b lFalardeau, Mabel
F R

80, be 80
Ferguson, Ray 78
Halstead, Medora 77
Hildebrandt, Thornton 77
Lomasney, Lucille 84
Loucks, Alice 92
McKay, Louise A 85
Parinley, Ruby 81
Powers, Maurice 76
Richardson, Myrtle 76
Rumsey, Glen 90
Saunders, Ida 83
Wi*rd, John 75
Whitcomb, Mae : 79
Wood, Sheldon 75

Non-Residents.
Arnold, Howard . . . . . . . . . . 76
Burnetts, Charlotte 92
Dann, Harold 84
Decker, Hazel 85
Foster, Helen 83
Fisk, Grace 78,
Gilbert, Reine , 77,
T.antlK Kltma "t ' 'amb,
Lockwood,
McKay, Louise
Pierce, Harold

75
,76
90

ihe- upper shelfi so as to Jeave room' Rowlee, Evelyn 91
iffilf -the tomatoes beside them. As Rptwjee, Ross . . 80

, 4re done, re-' .Salsbury, George 83;
DlateT and s * e s - F r i e D ( i 76

, It'win w V o t S i t Ware, Isabelie 7B

Hirliliaa beansin: the vacant place- $J{°°£ £ £ j '" ' f 2;
i ^ r j f l S | n ; ' : t h e M 8 * j t > l e s ; i B r 8 ' " d o n e . r r e - , w " o o x - .V l u • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . - , ? &
liij&^cr'itj i^ih au4:''''Pu£'; .&i' .^eV)»i>ta^Ses."'
M^giJ^tt'-'Wlil'^Siate^ilifiaTte'^fce;
• Rooking come out even, also to chill
|iina season, your apples before sitting

FOR FLfrepRss

U.S. History. ;
> Fourth Street School. , ,
Aylesworth, Esther . . . . . . . . . . . ; 96
Barnes, lyantette' 76
Beels, Ruth?. I ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . :'.';•; 82
Fitzgerald, Arthur . . . . . . . . . . i 91
Goodjonv 'Marion i . ; 78
Halstead, Medora 84
Kempston, 'Chester
King, Fredric 98
LaPointe, Elmer 94
Marsh, Olive .s 86
McCaffrey, kucy 78
Meany, William 82
Nichols, Earl E. . . . 80
Nichols, Harriet 76
O'Brien, Harold 79
O'Hare, Frances
Parker, Linus 79
Parsons, Wilbur 93
Pearl, Caroline 76
Petrie, George 78
Richardson, Myrtle 77
Royce, Elizabeth
Smith, Cornelia'
Smith, Mary E 80
Snyder, Leila 80
Trask, Lawrence 88
Van Alstine, Durlin 84
Ward, Edward 96
Wheelhouse, Robert 82
Whitcomb, Mae 75
Wolcott, Edna 84

Non-Residents.
Baker, Frank. .* . t 75
Fisk, Grace G. 85
Gates, Glen M 82
Gilbert, Reine 93
Gorton, Marion E 78
Halsey( Cariton 77y
McKay, Louise M
R b i H

83
Robillard, Herman 79
Rumsey, Glen 90
Taft, Ivan 93
View, Florence 81
Wilcox, Ovid 85

Geography.
Oak Street School.

Andrews, Zeta 94
Casey, George 98
Chapman, Catherine 96
Frawley, Edward 94
Gorman, Marion .96
Kimball, Ethel 95
"IcDonald, Gertrude 97

lumley, Elsie 82
Stewart, Willard 100

Spelling.
Oak Street School.

Andrews, Zeta 90
Casey, George 91
Chapman, Catherine 91
Frawley, Edward 90
Gorman, Marion 98
Ktmball, Ethel 90
McDonald, Gertrude 97

,
lumley, Elsie

85
itewart, Willard '. 99

Spelling.
State Street School.

Boyce, Mabel 91
Bradley, Margaret 90
Briggs, Hazel 84
lalkins, Phillips 66
Dummond, Raymond 85
Favalora, Frank t. . . ! 5 188
Hasiins, Marjory 9*
^ohnson, Joe . . . .
'ohnson, Stella . .

McCully, Frances
Neusbaum, Oscar
Paige, Mildred 76
Platt, Marguerite
Pringle, Lizzie 87
?ringle, Pearl 80
Randall, Henry 81.
"landall, Emma 85
Rhodes, Karl 82
"tanton, Winifred 92
'ucker, Rachel 78

Wellwood, Wayne 85
Reading and Writing.

All Schools.
[First column," reading; second

column, writing.)
Ml«n, Pearl 90 88
'.mold, Howard 80 80

Austin, Madge 88 91
Phoebe 90 98

3arry, Edward 88 98
3enway, Hazel 90 98
:idwell, Earl 85 80

31ake, Raymond 90 80
Sriggs, Earl 90 86
"urlingham, Charles 86 78
iurnette, Charlotte 90 85

3yrne, Margaret 95 90
Campbell, Lena 91 90
Jann, Harold 90 91
Jeeker, Hazel 90 86
JuBola, Beatrice 91 92
"•oster, Helen . . . .• 91 86
Veeman, Helen 92 92
fuller, Judson 90 88
Gardner, Frances 91 98
iilbert, Reine 88 83
'Oman, Frances 90 98
[art, Mildred 90 ; 98
ale, Pauline 90 j 75
:ildebrandt, Thornton 90 I 'W
opkins, Nelson 90 90
:umphrey, Floyd 86 80
unter, Charlton 90 • 78
lellogg, Mildred 90 97
:ezar, Susan 91 ' 96
ing, Rose 90 96

Lalande, Emma 90 92
Harry 90 SO

jockwobd, Aleze 86
joucks, Alice 90
.lomasney, Lucille 90

Brigge^jfiaSltS, ,.,
CalkiasgJ|£ijl|p;sS.<,J.".. .•'.'.,"
Dummbji&'v&aXpiohd'' .'*.' i:v';'
Favaloto;f%an1i''',..
.HagkinsJCSWjijry. ;.l.
Johnsoii;:, Jjj6';W,,;; :'
J o h i p s d i Q , ' i S t e l i a : . . . . . . . . . . .
Neusb'&trttî  Oscar . .
Paige, Mildred .'.
Platt, Jjiirgaret ; . , .
P r i n g t e i r ' f c i z a e . . . . . . . . .
Pringle, Pejtrl
Randall, $ihma . . . . ' . ;
Randall, Henry
Rhodes, Karl
Stanton,, Winifred
Tucker, Rachel
Wellwoqd, Wayne '.'

Arithmetic.
State Street School.

Burlingham, Charles
DuBois, Beatrice
Freeman, Helen
Goman, Frances
Hopkins, Selson '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 92
Humphrey, Floyd 80
Hunter, Charlton . . . 100
Kellogg, Mildred 99
Kezar, Susan 82
Lalande, Emma 96
Lewis, Harry 99
Marvin, Mary 93
McCully, Frances ( 87
Murphy, Jtichard 86

V. 8. History.
State Street School.

Goman, Frances 94
Hunter, Charlton 100
Kezar, Susan 88
Marvin, Mary 82
Menzie, Edna 93
Murphy, Mary 90
Murphy, RusBell 95

Elementary English. <
State Street School.

Burlingham, Charles 78
DuBois, Beatrice 90
Freeman, Helen 80
Goman, Frances 83
Hopkins, Nelson 82
Humphrey, Floyd 80
Hunter, Charlton 9 7
Kellogg, Mildred 92
Kezar Susan 90
Lalande, Emma 92
Lewis, Harry 82
Marvin, Mary 85
McCully, Frances 77
Murphy, Richard 91

Elemementary Algebra
Allen, Frances, 60; Austin, Evadne,

64; Bray, Clarence, 63; Breads, Clin-
•on, 61; Brown, Marion, 63; Bush,
Russell B., 62; Brown, Mildred, 74;
"lamer, Leland T., 64; Clark, Mar-
garet K., 98; Coleman, Ethel, 72;
"rocket, Robert, 73; Eames. Ray-
mond D., Fairgrieve, Frank H.,

Tooley, Ivah M., 69; VanAmburg, Lee
78; Vant, Dorthea L., 63; Wallace,

[Dorothy F., 72; IWallace, Marjorie,
177; Ware, Ovid, 63; Webb, Her-

A 63 W t t l K

y, u i l e 90
Marvin, Mary 91
" ' '•• - "- . 9 0Martin, Harold
Murphy, Richard 90
"iCully, Frances 90 92
McCaffrey, Joseph 90 82
Mcltay, Louise M 90 90
McKay, Louise A 90 90

Laura . .90 96
Jsborne, Doris •. 90 98
"•armley, Ruby . . . . . . . 9 0 95
'lerce, Harold 90 88
•ooler, Muriel 90 9ft
'.ichardsoii, Myrtle 88 » 98
,owiee, Evelyn 90 90
.umsey, Glen 88 95
labin, Rosabelle 88 92
lalfebury, George : . . . . . . . . . 90 ;>. 88
Saunders, Ida 88 70
likes, Friend 90 .;;$&,
Ifiith, Fenton 90 91
Tryon; Ruth 91 99

War<l,. John 86 '. 90;
-faugh, ODillias . . . , . 9 4 - 9 8 . ;

/ebster, Barbara 91 < 98
fJSftoeeljiojise, Robert 90 7.6 ,
TViiitc.OTnb.: Mae .88 i- 80.
"ilcpx, Leila . . , . • . . . . . .'90 80 i

:ilqox, Ruth 90 • 96 i
$•$&; Slieidon . . .'.•..'.•.. ...88•-.. S31

State Street School . ,. j
Spyrav'jiatiei' ; < < ^ & 4 . » . . A. -;y&',
iradieyvyaa,r.garet,:.s;'i,:i.} ...... .:£1%>

80; Finch, Charles, 69; Follan, Flor-
ence, 70; Foster, Edwin T., 64; Fos-
ter, Rudolph P., 70; Freeman, Esth-
er M., 62; Gardner, Harold, 72; Gif-
*ord, Luther, 60; Gifford, Ruthaileen,
!5; Gillespie, Lester, 62; Gorman,
Maizie, 71; Guile, Arthur, 62; Hallor-
an, William F., Jr. , 75; Hare, Stan-
ley, 74; LaMay. Truman, 63; Lawton,
Earl A., 74; Loucks, Marion, 76;
Lynch, John, 74; McCaffrey, Joseph,
65; McCormick, Genevieve H., 63;
Mehegan, Mary A. 71; Mooney, Laura
62; Palmerton, Gail M., 63; Penfield,
Marshall G., 88; Petrie, Bessie L.,
84; Pulling, Gertrude M., 68; Rey-
nolds, John M., 65; Rigley, Gladys
R., 76; Root, Leland, 72; Rumsey,
Osia E., 66; Royce, Frank, 80; Bugg,
Eleanor, 60; Sanford, Albert, 80;
Scholz, James Harold, 76; Smith,
Jennie D., 61; Smith, Genevieve,71 ;
Snow, George, 61; Stege, Harlow,69;
Sylvester, Arthur, 71; Taft, Orion
S., 64; Taft, William, 67; Taylor,
O"" 1 " ""• Thomas E n t 65Harriet,

, 67; Taylor,
Thomas, Ernest, 65;

Do
77;
b

Flourishing D.spite tho Voguo of. th*
';,', 'vFlying^Brtabliine.

Within five or s i l years ballooning
has found increasing favor in thla
country as a sport. There are many
more in Europe, but in the TJnlted
atktOT^feerje/'are^'rio^Bfty/s^r^itaty
owners of baUoons wl» own from one
to three balloons apiece. The number
of owners Is, Increasing despite the
vastly .(irtatoM; ^ ^ <>t the
heavier than, air flying machine.
. .Any man who can afford an: auto-
mobile ân'>:̂ |Bt̂ î ;'a'r >̂a'U<?<>u'-\'r 9̂U C ^
buy a one man balloon made of Ihien

'and-'Silk', with basket, net and equip-
ment of every sort complete, for $800.
Such a baUoon may weigh 120 pounds
and deflated occupies a space of about
IB by 20 by 20 inches. It can be put
in a trunk, though .cothmbnly it is
.packed for transportation in the bas-
ket. A three passenger balloon can be
bought for $800. Balloons may be had
of any dimension up to outfits intend-
ed to carry fifty persons, but the bal-
loons commonly sold .range* from the
one man carrier up to those designed
for eight or ten. - Prices depend on the
Blzes of the balloons and the materials
of which they are made. A double
vailed balloon of rubberized cloth de-
signed to carry eight or ten persons
and with all Its equipment complete
costs about $5,000.

You can't walk into a balloon manu-
facturer's establishment and find new
balloons of all sizes in stock. Balloons
are made only to order. But there are
now so many men engaged in the bal-
looning sport and so many balloons hi
use—there are now ten times as many
private as there are professional bal-
loonists—that you may find second
hand balloons. A man starting bal-
looning is likely to buy a small one,
and then as his interest and expe-
rience increase he buys a bigger one,
and If he wants to be can turn in the
old one as part payment for the new
one. One can buy second hand bal
loons with all equipment complete at
prices ranging from $275 up to $400
for two passenger outfits and up to
$700 for an eight passenger balloon.—
New York Sun.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattidc'a
15 South First Street ,

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

• S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

the
and

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion f
the ear . There is only one way to
cure 'deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tub
When thiB tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf-
ness is the result, and. unless th
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflammed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

; , , ; ,
bert A., 63; Wettengel, Katherine
A., 82; Worden, Gertrude. 73.

Intermediate Algebra
Barrett, Beulah, 60; Bartlett, Maud,

60; Blake, Nina, 74; Brown, Harold,
70; Cavanaugh, Donald,

AFTER DINNER STORY
(From- Scrap Book, S. D. G.)

Here is a well authenticated story
of Sam P. Jones, revivalist and lec-
turer:

Jones and ex-Governor Bob Taylor,
now a United States senator from

Business Cards
A. T. J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Ltw

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BEMEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Sayings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FUtTON r » . "£

grieve, James, 80 ̂ Ford' , Ellsworth^ Tennessee, seldom met professional-
76; Geeson, John 84- Harding Fior- l y i n PUDlic- T h e y were two such a-

| un. »T,., ~ . — °i~ I mazingly good drawing cards that
few Chautauqua managements ever
felt able to. afford both of them in
one day. However, one management
made the plunge, and the two witty
southerners found themselves . on
the same platform.

Taylor introduced Jones. He flayed
Jones unmercifully, leaving little cuti-
cle on him. The crowd laughed hear-
tily and waited for Jones to take his

ence,1 60; Hill, Dempster, 61 j Kemp-
ston, Lester, 64; Lynde, Elliott,60;
Parsons, Howard, 70; Penfield/ Willie
60; Scbafer, Harold, 72; Scudder,
Ferne, 82; Simpson, Leigh, 60; Sny-
der, Charles, 60; Stanton, Esper,60;
Wallace, Burdette, 86; Wilcox, Jes-
sie, 62; WeUs, Ruth, 60.

Plane Geometry
Churchill, Dora, 91; Dunton, Fred,

82; Foster, Leon, 84; Foster, Theo-
dore, 61; Frazier, filizabeth, 82;
Goodfellow, Maynard, 60; Harding,
Arthur, 64; Hayes, Helen, 84; Koch,
Georgians, 71; Paige, Leah, 97;
Quirk, Harry, 70; Randall, Herman,
75; Rogers, Joseph, 94; Snyder,
Paul, 78; Thompson, Alice, 60; Webb,
Mary, 62; Wolever, Ross, 91.

lometry
Wolever, Boss,Rogers, Orla,

Plane Trigonometry
Seymour, Ralph, 61.

American History
Anderson, Ruth, 73; Austin, J.Cur-

UB, 83; Breads, Muriel A-, 62; Fair-
grieve, Marjorie I., 63; Ford, Glenn
R., 75; Howard, Lucy, 72: Jewett,
Hugh, 67; McCaffrey, Lee, 71; Rogers
Orlo, 92; Wallace, Leah E., 70; Wil-
cox, Eva, 78; Wolever, Boss F., 84.

Physics
Jewett, Hugh, 68.

Chemistry
Schafer, Harold, 71; Read, Harold,

65.'
English III

Cavanaugh, Donald, 65; Churchill,
Dora, 86; Cox, Ruth, 84; Dana, Lee,
83; Dunton, Fred, 64; Frawley, Mar-
cella, 70; Frazier, Elizabeth, 84; Fra-
zier, Julia, 92; Gilford, Ruthaileen,80;
Graves, Ernest, 80; Hannis, Helen,
SO; Hunter, Mary, 92; Kempston,
Lester, 75; Kan, Hazel, 85: . Lake,
Gertrude, 74; Lawton, Iva, 85; MerrJ-
am, Isabel, 68; Morgan, Ruth, 65;
Musgrave, Mary, 75: Paige, Leah,
73; Penfield, Willis, 80; Porter, Leon-
tine, 65; Raflerty, Bemadet<a; 60;
Randall, Herrnan,. 64; &igley, Gladyfj,
60; Rugg, Grace, 70; ShattucS, Mar-
ion S4; Simpsn L i h 73 S, S4;
George,
Thomps

; g , , ; S,
ion, S4; Simpson, Leigh, 73; Snow,
G 67; Stanley, Lucille, B

Alice 82 WilcqxThompson, Alice, 82; Wilcqx, -Alph-
eus, 60. •- , ••:.' . i , ' ' ; v . i > . . .

English, Three
Petrie, Bessie, 78. ',':

(Continued on Page S.)

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

revenge.
Jones arose. He was always cool

t
He was always cool

as ice. This time was no exception
The audience held Its collective
breath. The scathing was about to
begin.

Jones, however, said nothing to in-
dicate that he had even heard what
Taylor had said. The crowd felt
that -at last Jones was overmatched.
He delivered his lecture and made
the usual hit. Yet there was much
surprise that he had not replied to
Taylor.

Just as Jones finished his set talk
he turned and looked at Taylor.Then
he drawled out, with a jerk of his
thumb toward Taylor:

"Whenever I see that man enywheh
I'm reminded of a little dawg I used
to know down in Gawgy. That dawg
lived close to the railroad track, and
every evening When the fast express
train went shooting through that lit-
tle dawg ran out and tried to eat
that train. Every night ha would
seem to say:'Last night I dldnt get
It, but I've figured out since why it
was. I'll get it this time, I'm iust so
hungry for an express-train." Every-
body around there knew that dawg
would be killed some time by that
train. Bound to. ^Couldn't help it

"One hot summeh evening that
train came along fasten than eveh
It was just one big,, noisy cloud of
dust That little d.awgfSran out as
usual and ran along the tracks. He
was sucked in by the draft fron
the train and disappeared under the
trucks. gSverybody said: 'Theh he
went—f«>ii: dawgi We alwajs . kno
he'd get it. Now he's killed, all
right.'

"But when that train had gone
then, came that little dawg trottinr
back up the track. The train hadn't
kilted him at all—only made a bob
taileirof him."

Presently the audience began to see
the joke in sections, and before lout,
It was In a scream of laughter. —
Strickland W Gillan in Chicago
News.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES,

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACU8H
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND S0RGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEEDA STRBBT

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, BAR, NOSH AND THROAT
^ Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 pjn
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. C. C. TEALL
Osteopath

Hours Daily, Wednesday Excepted

5 S. Third St. Fulton, N. Y.

DR. CARV
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence Over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, M. T,

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented, Exchanged^and

Repaired.

Supplies for All Machines.

GLENN A. RYTHER
309 Park Street Phone 2388 Fulton

66 YEARS'

Expedience

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS 4 c .
I • sketch ma description mw

opinion freo whetlior u

M ^
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Black
Now

Rock
61-2c

16 Yards for...

Cotton
a yard

Every Question on Economy
Fully Answered

Lonsdale Cambric
Always sold for 15c

Now l O c a Y a r d

To the satisfaction of all thrifty housekeepers by the items of this snappy advertisement. We call it "snappy" because the descriptions are short, but the prices speak
volumes to the "eye to business" women of Fulton and vicinity. During the last few weeks many lines have been cleaned out. However, interest is not lacking in
our store, for we are continually adding new lines of staple merchandise to replace those that have been sold. Those who have not been fortunate enough to secure
some of the bargains of thfe past weeks* will have a chance at the new price reductions.

Waldorf Waists
values up to $3.00

Now 9 8 c

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Hose
sold at 25c, 39c and 50c

per pair 12c

Furs at 1-2 Price
Although our line of Fur Muffs and Neckpieces has greatly

diminished since we cut prices cleanjin half we still have a very
nice selection to choose from. Here is an excellent opportunity
ladies, to match or replace a muff or neckpiece at one-half of
their regular values.

Special From Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.
' ; " Our buying facilities combined with judicious buying en-
ables us to offer you extra special price reductions in Ladies
Ready-to-Wear Garments. Garments that have style and quali-
ty, and when deep cuts are added, buying from us becomes a
pleasure. Note the price reductions on Coats:
Coats of Fancy Mixtures, $22 values, special $10
Marmot Coats, 52 in. long, worth $60, now. • $29.50
Caracul Coats, always sold for $11, now $5.95
Plush Coats 54 in. long, $35 values for •• $19
Poney Coats worth $39, specially priced at 5 ? £ 5 2
Children's Black Caracul Coats, $6.95 value, now $3.95
Imported Chinchilla Coats, $25 values, extra special $15
Domestic Chinchilla Coats, $20 values, extra special $10

Children's All Wool
Sweaters

Reduced to 50c

Men's Extra Heavy
Cotton Sweaters

Special at 29c

Ladies' and Men's
Mittens and Golf Gloves

values up to 50c

now 2 3 c pair

Hamburg Embroidery
worth up to 25c a yard

special for 10c

Ladies, Attention!!
We will place on sale Thursday morning

50 Ladies' Coats, values up to 4l5Tr EZf\

$20, for Jp / «OU
Ladies' Ribbed, Fleeced Vests and Pants,

50c values for 29c

Children's Rompers, all sizes., 50c values 39c
Men's Work Shirts in every conceivable style of

material, 50c value for 39c
One Special Lot of Comforters, silkoline covering

—snow white filling—$2.00 values,
special for $1.25

Big Sale of White Goods Now On
values up to 25c a yard, your choice

10c

Smyrna Rugs

Extra Large Size, 98c

25c AH Silk Taffeta
Ribbon

Special per yard, 10c

Ladies' House
Wrappers

heavy fleece lined; worth $1.25
now 98c

Ladies'Union Suits
Bleached—extra fine quality,
fleece lined, $1.00 value.

Special 50c Each

Underwear
Men's Heavy Fleece Under-

wear, 50c value, per gar-
ment .29c

Men's extra fine quality
fleeced garments reduced
to 59c"

Ladies' Underwear, fleece lin-
ed, small sizes, pergar't...l5c

Ladies' Vests and Pants, extra
good quality, fleece lined,
reduced to 25c

Ladies' black Union Suits, $1.00 val-
ue, now : i : . . .2Sc

Ladies' black Tights, worth up to
$1.00, now 25c

BLANKETS
$2 to $8 values for . $ | go
$1.25 values for gg c
COMFORTEHS: Price on ail comfor-
ters has beeu cut to harmonize with
al! other price reductions. Note the
three specials—

98c $1.25 $150

Carpenters' Aprons
25c value, special for

10c

Specials
$1.25 Kimonos, good values,

special 7 5 c

$1.50 Flannelette Gowns re-

duced to 98c

$1.25 Flannelette Gowns re-

duced to •. 75

Ladies' Flannel Skirts specially

reduced to 5Oc

Apron Ginghams of fine quality

8c values for g c

LADIES' AND MEN'S
SWEATERS

woith up to $3.50, special for

$1.23

Children's Wool
Mittens

25c values for 10c a pair

Outing Flannel
Regular 10c Quality

Now 7 l-2c a Yard

J . C. O'Brien
Fulton, N. Y.

Fruit of the Loom
and Hill's Bleached Muslin now

7 l-2c a yard
14 yards for $1.00

Twenty-Fourth
Infantry

Norm G. Cooper Draws Upon Fund
of Information of^Byflone Pays for
Benefit of Times Readers — Vete-
rans and Other Former Residents
are Recalled.

"I and Grant.
We put down the War."

. It was queer how attached we be-
<j&me to those little huts made of
foles, branches, sod, leaves and stuff-
fcig but bh;my,how broken hearted we
were when we had to crawl out for-
•inst the front and hustle into the
ranks to face supposed bullets from
c|harp eyed critters who thirsted for
gore, hut knew enough to do a rea-
sonable . share of shouting behind
trees., While dreaming of Uncle
©riff Lathroji and his pop corn balls,
ft wrenched our livers to hear "Hur-
ry up, hiirry up" and "file right" and
"keep your musket dry" and "fix
bayonets" and a lot of whisperB
Which made each Individual hair run
awards the clouds in agony of spir-

'^' t knew that back North other
(re were just playing with the

_.„_ , skirt; parables and it kept us
uneasy as blazes. We though of

. eweet lip? : which asked "Is my hat
• a straight" and we could only reply
in deams, "kiss me, kiss me. "

I find that our dear Uncle Sam
paid us $23.73 in coin to Sept. 1, ac-
' Carding to Chandler, but after that
#e' took currency of a very handsome
design with pictures looking fine. Our
•utlng took a leap to the rear in
August ana some Limberger troops
grabbed our position. We got tents,
laid out camp, and really commenced
our Virginia drilling dress parades
and getting in shape to kill some-

. body.' We soon changed camp to
the plantation of Gen. bee, close by

. tjie Arlington House which has be-
'; ebine famouB as .the beautiful ceme-

tery which holds the, remains of
•, thousands of our brave; qfficers ~ and
•> men. By and by we went to Up-

ton'a Hill and helped build a fort. It
* Beems.npw as we look baok-tl'ia't the

beloved country of ours ought to have
BWlned'the labor of a I q | p | ^-slaves/
but as many of them were returned11<
their masters early in the war prob-

> ably t̂he .example would :hav©;cauBecta
coldreoV'tmsh.. Our brigade uritfer Gen

I- 'Keyes yas made up .of. the 22d, 24th
SOtji a id 8|th' New Yprk Infantry
with some of the 2d U. S. Sharp
Shooters and a batterv,' of artillery.
The 84th was better known as the

;; Brooklyn ,F()urteentli aflidj gained ', a
;° 'splendid reputation; dtjring the war.
!i Their blue uniforms were brilliantly
; .trimmed wltft. ted .and the? ' Vere a
; JijUy lot, suije pop, We -were the first
; brigade, firtt r̂ rwiSKflij; , first Army

* lisa'; nearly two'TJFKUfidlfe'd* Utotisand

ders and we certainly did love Little
Mack for a long, long time in spite
of his caution and terrible delay in
pitching into the Johnnies. He had
thirty or forty fofts protecting the
Capitol but didn't want o be careless.

With hope breaking out in blotch-
es we had to knuckle down and wait
Some who had been baptised in our
Company found to their dismay that
it hadn't worked and chuck a luck
poker etc..were very enticing games.to
gether with a nip of milk or any
other intoxicating beverage when
tired or rested. ' Our cold weather
log huts with a tent on top usually
held four comrades and two bunks
one above the other furnished sleep-
era. A fire place Or small stove
heated us up sometimes, but we did
hate to cut our own wood and should
er it home,what say? Of course we
sang: "There was an Old Darkey and
his name was Uncle Ned," and
"Dixie" and other religious hymns
to keep Warm or cool and called each
other names which were abominable
In style but quite expressive. Still
we hardly ever kicked If our tum-
mrs were reasonably full.

Gen. Keyes was a favorite and our
assistant surgeon was an Irishman
who could write poetry or say:"Take
a pill and g6 drill" with ease and a
grin equal to any.

Keyes' Brigade
The following poem by Dr. Rey-

nolds, who was the assistant surgeon
of the Twenty fourth Regiment, N.
Y. S. V.t during the Civil War, was
first printed In the National Intel-
ligencer, Washington, D. C , Septem-
ber 30, 1861:.

We're ready all to meet the foe.
With hearts resolved and spirits

, &ay;
And every brow wears the bright

glow
Of glory from the coming fray.

We have too long been waiting here;
And now* at last, in arms arrayed,

We're moving onward with a cheer—
The gallant boys of Keyea' brigade.

They're coming on. Won't it be
sport ?

They'll not .nave very far to come.
For we will make their journey short

And meet them more than half
way home. . ~~

And when we meet, oh, won't they
pray

That^they afar from us hud stayed,
And had not dared, upon this day,

The gallant boy's a? Keyes' brigade.

We dearly love dtir rii&tiye land,
The land of lioertjr and fame,

Anfl never will oji- "—**"-* .*-*->

OhL never- yet •SlMiSlerjl,
To meet his brtd^; in ' g^

ed. .• .•."Tjy-'.i.'XPv •",-, • •;
AB dp to .Meet Mwj/pjirsuing foe '

The gallant bpyioif'pK^es^ b#ade;
The Brooklyn ,bqys;,$he lads of

Oswego'^ strong, he^lp band," ;
And A^n.y^^^th;^lEto}^:;Ot ioy, ' i ' f

We move:̂ $&££;iĵ ;te1>ef nosy^

Come, traitors, on; o'er you will
boast

The gallant boys of Keyes' brigade.

If death should come, why, let it
come;

Death Is more welcome than de-
feat;

To die. for liberty and home
Is death more glorious and most

sweet.
Let us but see, with fading eye,

Our banner float o'er foes low laid,
And death we'll greet with victory.

The gallant boys of Keyes' brigade.

Early in November Genera] Keyes
wag promoted to take charge of a
Division and bade us a .hearty fare-
well . Our Colonel Sullivan took
charge of our brigade for a wnile.
On the sixes while we were with the
left wing on picket duty at Falls
Church our dear comrade, Charles A.
Phillips, was shot by mistake in the
right arm, but after a few months
was able to accept a commission in
the 110th N. Y. and did fine service
for the Union. Gen. McDowell soon
reviewed us with other troops and
all looked slick. On or about the
eighteen some of the 30th N. Y. were
attacked while after forage and lost
some men. So our left wing was sent
quietly to catch the Reba some twelve
miles away. We captured some
truck, including chickens and honey,
and had fun when some of the boys
got stung. On Nov 20 occurred the
big parade and review by McClellan,
Lincoln and other notables. Seventy
thousand I believe passed the dear
loving Lincoln and he thought they
would sqon be on the move but Llt-
t? e Mac Knew better as It turned
out. What a magnificent sight it
was: artillery, cavalry, infantry and
others sweeping along looking big
enough to capture anything.

In December Mart Corey and I went
to Alexandria and visited the Marshal
House inhere Ellsworth was shot. Ji.
"Slave Pen" and the church where
Washington had been an honored
member. It was a delightful day
for us. The brave Gen. Augur now
orders us around, he was a regular
officer and afterwards made' & grand
$ecord and was promoted to be a
Major General.

On XJhristmias day *BTO received our
long tailed coats because George
wanted us to look pretty. Major
Albert L. Lee of the Kansas Jaw
Hawkers visited camp and many of
bis old Pulton schoolmates were tivk.
led to shake his hand. I believe he

£s made a Brigadier General in
3 and hie memory is. kept fresh by

the gift from hia widow of the Ful-
ton Hospital. The year 1861 soon
passed on after drilling and, mock
battled and reviews' bad put the
Army of the Potomac into splendid
condition. The Western boys had
marched in mud, snow, ice and ex
treme difficulties onto victory while

were enjojing days and days of
beautiful weather In idleness, so far
as battles were concerned, and were
ashamed of our delay
Qberlin, Ohio Norm G Cooper

Annual Hos-
pital Report

Treasurer and Superintendent Ren-
der Full Reports for Year—Hospi-
tal in Sound Condition—Many Pati-

ents Treated—Comparatively
Deaths.

Fow

The Annual Meeting of the Board
of Governors of the Albert Lindley
Lee Memorial hospital was held on
Friday evening hist, at which time re-
ports were submitted, showing the
work of the past year, all of which
indicated the Hospital to be in a

: flourishing condition.
1 Miss Georgiana B. Kinyon, R. N.,
submitted her report as Superintend-

j ent as follows:
jstatlscal Report for the Year 1911
Niumber of patients in Hospital

Jan. 1, 1911, male 6
Number of patients in Hospital

Jan. 1, 1911, female '
Number of patients admitted

Building and Grounds .. 2210.28 ing School for Nurses had been on
Furniture and Equipment .. 3168.55 tablished and that a careful course
Repairs i. 448.201 of study was now being given to cov-

er the work prescribed by the Board
112,993.881 of Regents of the State of New York

Balance 177.69
Respectfully submitted,

Thomas "Hunter, Treasurer.
Report was also made as to the

condition of the Endowment Fund,
which was recently established by ac-
tion of the Board of Governors, to
cover all funds received from lega-
cies or which shall be received in the
future. A list of the legacies re-
ceived to date is as follows:
Mary J . Patterson $321.63
Charles G. Bacon 900.0»Darwin Styles .., 250.03
Medora C. Morrow 500.00
Annie A. Frary i 475.00

Mrs. George C. Webb, President,
of the Ladles' Auxiliary, made a state
ment as to the work of that organi-
zation for the past year, especially
mentioning the generous Christmas
gift of a set of French china and
hospital supplies received from Mrs.
Victorine Lee of New York city.

The Treasurer's_ report of
„, ^ „ „ „ „ „ „ « ^ > . , . e u I Women's Auxiliary for the

during tne year 1 9 4 • 1911 wan read, as follows:
Number of patients discharged I RECEIPTS

during the year 196 j F e es
Number of patients died during ! Pines

the
year

the year
Number of

the year
operations during

97

Total number of patients treated 206

Number of patients remaining in
Hospital Jan. 1, 1912, male . .
Female

Number of city patients* treated
Number of paid patients treated 195
Number of county patients

treated ...J
Respectfully submitted,

Georgiana B. Kinyon, R. N.
Jan. 1, 1912. Superintendent.

Mr. Thomas Hunter read the1 Treas-
urer's report of receipts and dhi
bursements for 1911, as follows:

January 1, 1912.
To the Board of Governors of the

Albert Ljndley Lee Memorial Hos-
pital, Pulton, N. T.:

I h^n'd you herewith a report of
the receipts and expenditures of the
Hospital for the year ending Decem-
ber 31st;

RECEIPTS
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1912 444.35
Donation from Mrs. Lee 428.00
Donation from hospital Assn.

(Sale of Land) 3448.23
Legacy from Darwin Styles

estate 250.03
From Patients 6350 96
From City ..1500.00
Borrowed at Bank . . . . 750.00

DISBtJRSEMEJJTS
WageB and Labor
Provisions and Supplies
Fuel
Lights . ,
Printing and Expense
Insurance
Interest

$18,171.57

3169.58
2015.35

86

/ $41.75
19.40

Monthly baskets 29.50
Socials 17.85
May Supper 243.63
Add to 1910 Bazar receipts . .
November donation, cash . .
November Union collection . .
January and July dividends 3.04
Paper days, July and Nov. 31.02
Sales at Soda Fountain £6.00
Check for same, Mrs. A. L. Lee 20.00
Goods injured replaced by

and diplomas will be Issued when stu-
dents have Satisfactorily, completed
their work.

Dr. Joy reported for the Service
Committee, the following list of em-
ployees In good standing:

Georgianna B. Kinyon, R N..Super-
intendent.

Belle j ; . Brackett, R. N., Assist-
ant Superintendent.

Lydia Nettleton,. Senior Nurse.
Margaret Morlock, Senior Nurse
Ethelyn Sitzer, Senior Nurse.
Blanche Humphrey, Junior Nurse
Laura Kelsey, Junior Nurse.
Lucy Merrill, Junior Nurse.
Marion McDermott, Junior Nurse
May Roden, Probationer.
Mrs. Carrie A. Lyon, Housekeeper
Mrs. Pringle, Cook.
Mra. Holden, Laundress.
Mrs. Hall, Second Girl.
Mr. George Menzie, Janitor .

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, fever-

ish and cross will get immediate re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children. They cleanse
the stomach, act on the liver, and
are recommended for complaining
children. A pleasa'ht remedy for
worm. At all druggists, 25c Sample

1.25 i Free. Address, A. S. Olmstead, Le
23.00 '• R° v . New York.' - 2-7

6.35 j
PITTS HAS PLANS >

Patients
Total

Balance January 1, 1911 . .

DISBURSEMENTS
Supply Committee
l?lower Committee
May Supper
Roses sent to Mrs

Total
Balance January 1,

A. U

1912 . .

7.9S

499 77
42.04

$541.81

247.05
16.60
43.73

Lee 6.30

. $312.68

. . . 229.13

Respectfully submitted,
Sarah E. True, Treasurer.

The election of officers for the
ensuing year resulted as follows:

H. 1,. Paddock, Vice President.
T. H. Marvin, Secretary.
Thomas Hunter, Treasurer.
The standing committees are as

follows:
Flnance-^-DT .C. R. Lee, J . C

O'Brien, Thomas Hunter.
Supply—T. B, Marvin, A. L. War

ner, Dr. W. I t Wells.
Services—Dr, L. F. Joy, George C

Webb, O. Bogardus.

At a meeting of the State Prohibi-
tion Executive Committee in S ra-
cuse last week, c. E. Pitts, of Os-
wego, resigned as State Chairman.and
State Secretary o. S. Bishop, of
WatertowK, was elected In his place
Attorney B. H. Woodruff, of Olean,
succeeds Mr. Bishop as Secretary and
will join Mr; Bishop in Oswego on
February l6tn.

State headquarters will be retain-
ed in Oswego tne rest of this year,
then, going to Albany. Mr. Pitts
for the remainder of 19J2, will act as
financial secretary, seeking to raise
a campaign fund three times as
large as ever before. At the end of
the .year Mr.Pitts will drop out' as a
Statue officer and resume his' legal
practice either In this State or in
California.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
li quickly abutted
Olyn Relief »l Ones.

It cleanse , soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mam-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and dnves

H

Building and Grounds—J. A.
rill. Giles S Piper, F A Gage.

Furniture and fixtures—H
Kutean<38meU. PifflaioM cts., atBrng-

or by moil 3b hqtud form, 75
Broth.™, 6« Wiowa Street, HMedical and Surgical supplies 636.81 Mr. Piper reported tbat the Train
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•Hie Law's Delays
At the twenty fifth annual meeting

of the State Bar Association, recent-
ly held in New York city, the need-
less delay in the court procedure,
nbt only in this State; bat through-
out the country, proved a moat in-
teresting and profitable subject of
discussion. Mr. Justice Riddle of
the Court of King's Bench, Ontario,
in his description Of the :quick meth-
ods of dealing out justice in crimi-
nal cases in the Dominion, said their
method 'Was to "bang a rope in front
of the nose" of persons given to
yielding to insane impulses and that
"helped the culprits inhibit the im-

our candidate for President was tak-
en down from the head of Harper's
Weekly columns m response to a
statement made to Editor Harvey di-
rectly by Governor Wilson, to the ef-
fect that such support was affecting
his candidacy injuriously. The only
course left open to us,"said Mr. Har-
vey,"in simple fairness to Mr Wil-
son no less than in consideration of
our own self-respect, -was to cease to
advocate MB nomination." That his
breaK with Colonel Harvey may cost
Governor Wilson the Democratic nom-
ination tor, the Presidency was indi-
cated toy revolts in several states of
former supporters of the New Jer-
Bey Governor; 'The hardest blow to
the Wilson boom was dealt by Colo-
nel Henry Watterson, editor of'The
Louisville Courier-Journal," who told
of the conference at the Manhattan
Club in New York in which Governor
Wilson told Colonel Harvey that the
support of "Harper's Weekly' was
injuring his candidacy." Colonel Wat-
terson said that Governor Wilson's
manner was 'autocratic, if not tyran-
nous,' and that Colonel Harvey was
'grievously wounded.' He also said
he had hoped to find, in the Gover-
nor another Tilden, but had found
'rather a schoolmaster than a states-

pulse." The
forms which-
also proved fruitful topics.

"The undue delays", said

elimination of many
now clog legal action

C. An-
drade, are the laughing stock of civ-
ilized Christendom; both as applies

"to the present civil and criminal pro-
cedure."

"I have gotten beyond the hope-
fulness of youth, or even the faith
of middle age," said Mr. Fiero, "as
concerns the brinjging about of re-
forms in our laws. Experience has
Shown me that lawyers themselves
are not yet ready or willing to ac-
cept radical changes in the law's
forms, despite the fact that further
condensation and excision Of irrelev-
ant forms are urgently needed."

The result of the work of the
Hconomy and Efficiency Board has
been the subject of a special message
to Congress, in which President Taft
pointed out the possibility of saving-
at least ?3,OOO,O0O in a ,w.ipe, adminis-
tration of departmental affairs with-
out diminishing the efficiency of the
service. Among the reforms urged is
the institution of a civil service pen-
sion system and a far reaching ex-
tension of the merit • system, so that
chiefs of bureaus and divisions and
all minor employes away from Wash-
ington shall be brought within its
scope. The President promises be.
fore long to submit a civil service
pension plan which . will, he says,
safeguard the interests, ;0f the gov-
ernment and at the1 same time pro-
mote those of the superannuated em-
ployes. He points put that the work
of the economy and. efficiency board
is far from complete, that it has had
time thus far to deal with only a
portion of the problems of adminis-
tration, and urges that it be contin-
ued, with the suggestion that such
continuance •will probably result in
the discovery of methods whereby
etill greater savings may he effected.

Mr.
MRS. FARLEY DEAD

G. B. Farley was called

ter» Mrs Eliza Wiggins, where she
lived untai the c-nd ^

Mrs Farley was thfi mother ? $
eight children six sons, John, Ho?
ace, George, Garret, JfcUu» and Dean,
and two daughters, Abble and ™"—
The latter, who is now. Mrs, Jtf
and two sons, John C. Farley; of
Hartley, Iowa, and Qarret 1$. Farley
of Fulton, are the only phildren who
survive. There are six ( grand-
children, Miss Lou Wiggins and <5arl
Wiggins, Thomas, George and L^ah,
children of John Farley, and Mrs. .Ma-
bel Farley /Walters of this city,
daughter of the late George R. Far,
ley. Three great grand children, al-
so survive.

Mrs. Farley was a member of the
National Society, Daughtrs of the
War of -1812, and was a devoted
member of the Congregational church
at Prospect.

Those who knew Mrs. Farley in-
timately, and her circle of friends
was an unusually large one, need no
words to bring to mind all the
lovely qualities which she possessed.
Her disposition was sweet and gen-
tle, always serene, even in the face
of trials wbich were crushing. As
she met with changes in her home,
and the sorrows which were inevit-
able in such a long life time, she bore
them bravely always thoughtful of
others, being ready with a word of
cheer for those whom she believed
in need of it.

From its establishment her house-
hold was a hospitable one, and many
there are who look back fondly to
the Farley- home, wjth its family of
merry young people, and to the gra-

visitor at the home of her son in
this city, and many Fulton residents
had the privilege of her acquaint-
ance ]

This
GAME EGGS FREE
year thetf& will be thirtythousand pheasant eggs and five

thousand pheasants for free distri-
bution from the state game farm at
Sherburne, Sportsmen, farmers and
16vers of game birds desirous of ob-
taining allotments of these birds or
eggs for restocking covers will do
well to make, early application to the
Conservation Commission,, Albany.

Upon request, blanks will be sent
for the purpose. All applications
should be made before March 1. The
distribution of eggs commences about
the middle of April, and continues
during May, June and the first part
of July. Pheasants will be ready for
distribution during August, September
and October. Those who receive
pheasant eggs should rear the young
birds and liberate them upon their
farms or any desired section. The
eggs Bhould be hatched under any
common barnyard ben, and reared
just the same as chickens, from fif-
teen to eighteen pheasant eggB be-
ing the usual number placed under
one hen. Simple printed Instructions
are sent out with the eggs, which
should be carefully followed to enable
one to successfully' raise the young
birds. The young birds when -first
hatched are very hardy and grow
very rapidly, readily eating any
small crushed grain such as one
feeds to small chickens.

Every sportsman and lover of game
d i th t k i fcious mother of that home, whose b l r d s interested in the stocking of

life has left its benediction upon the covers of tbe state should make

Prospect last Thursday by the death
of bis mother, who had boen in fail-
ing health for several weeks. Of
this truly wonderful woman who had
lived through so many of the his-
tory making periods of this country,
the Utica Daily Press of Jan. 19,
said in part:

The death of Mrs. Ann Farley, the
oldest resident of Prospect, and a
woman widely beloved, occurred at
the home of her daughter in that
village about five o'clock yesterday af
ternoon. Last Sunday was Mrs. Far-
ley's 97th birthday. Her death was
due mainly to the infirmities attend-
ant upon her advanced age. although,
until a very short time ago she had
been singularly free from such in-
firmities.

The death of Mrs. Farley removes
from tbe community where she lived
one of its best known and deeply
loved residents. Phe was born in
the town of Treoton, January 14,
1815, and was the daughter of Rich-
ard and Ann Jones. Her father, was
a soldier in the war of 1S12. Mrs.
Farley was ont of a family of eight
children, none of whom are now liv-
ing. Two of her bothers, Julius A.,
and George W. Jones, served in the
War of̂ . the Rebellion, the former
having been killed at Cedar Creek,
Oct. 19, 1864.

Mrs. Farley's grandparents, Rich-
ard and Mary Jones, came from
Wales to this country in 1800, and
settled in Philadelphia, Pa. In the
year 1806 they removed to the north-
ern part of the town of Trenton,
near tbe present village of Remsen,
where they bought a farm. The place
where they settled was not far from
the Trenton and Remsen highway,
on a road which begins near the
homestead, (known as the Pirnie
house) and runs northwest into Steu-
ben. Only a few lilac bushes mark
the site now. Mrs. Farley's grand-
father was a Welsh Baptist minister,
and was known to everyone as"Priest

upoi
the persons, old and young, who
have come under her influence. Her
doors were ever open, and those who
went to Mrs. Farley for help, sympa-
thy or advice knew that no disap-
pointment awaited them. She was
always found in the home visited

an application for one or two setingJ
of these eggs,and have them batched
by some friend or farmer in locali-
ties where they are desirous of hav-
ing pheasants placed. The owners of

l d ld b l t l d t
avail

p p
lands should be only too glad to

its s y g
themselves of the opportunity

by sickness and sorrow, doing what t o r e a r t h e s e b i r d s a n d H^rate them
she could to make the burden light-'on t h e f a r m ' w h e r e tfiey will prove

f th h f f l i td o f great value in the fields, as they
g

er for those who were afflicted, and
so, until the very closing days of
her life, she went about in her quiet
way, leaving sunshine everywhere.

Mrs. Farley's heart never grew old,
and if it could be said that she
ever showed partiality in he
ment of anyone, it would

destroy potato bugs.wrie worms.moth
millers and the many insects which

to

nearly true of young people.

are so injurious and destructive
his various crops. The pheasant as
a game bird for New York State'' has

, proven very practical, and in many
• !!?a I couuties they have become very num-

erous and have furnished excellent

The kind of clearance Sale
we corR$tiet

is shown, First by the list of prices below; Second,

by the fact that they are

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes. These prices on these goods tell why you

ought to come.

Every $22, $24 Suit or
Overcoat in the store now $ 1 O.50
Every $20 Suit or Over-
coat to go now at . . $ I 5 . 0 0

If you want a Good Suit or an Overcoat

that is made well, that will fit you perfect-

ly, and that is Guaranteed to be perfect—

see what we are showing.

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

most!
With

the breaking up of her early home,
shooting where there is an open sea-
son. The pheasants have proven

when her own children passed from th&t t n a r e ' w e U a b l e t o t a k e c a r e 0 1
it to fill places of honor in the com-; t n e m 8 e ives , and to thrive and mutl-
munities where they lived, the moth-; p l y u n d e r t h e m o s t adverse condi-
er still remembered the hopes and j U o n H a n d j t j s a u r e t o b e t h e COming
ambitions of other young persons,; g a m e b i r d f o r t h i a COUntry.
and she drew about her a large cir-
cle of young men and women and
hild yg n a

children, all of whom regarded her
as a sympathizing and beloved
friend.

During the

Constipation is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make

•-™ ] life miserable. Take Chamberlain's
I Stomach and Liver Tablets, keep you
bowels, regular and you will avoid j
these diseases. For sale by all j
druggists.

latter days of her life,
she never lost her kindly interest in
her friends, and her home of recent
years was also known for its hospi-
tality. Her friends mutiplied as
time went by, and she had a smile, a
pleasant word and a loving thought
for everyone. No one of its former graduate of Fulton High school, with

Jones.'
settled

In the
in the

same year that he
town of Trenton,

1806, he began preaching to the
Welsh people, and for a time was
pastor at "Capel leaf."

Mrs. Farley was born in the old
homestead, where her mother had al-
so lived, and with the exception of
one winter passed in New York,
she spent her whole life in the town

| of Trenton. In New York city May,
31, 1836, she was married to Darius
Farley. There were no railroads so
the newly married couple came by
the. Hudson River from New York
to Albany and from Albany to Little
Falls by canal. The rest of the
journey to the new home, from Lit-
tle Falls to Prospect, was made by
stage. The couple settled first near
Prospect, and when they removed to
that village, a large part of it was

The Wilson-Harvey. Imbroglio
The Wilson-Harrey Imbroglio has a

roused no little comment and full
explanations have been furnished "as
to why Governor Woodrow Wilson's
name as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination was
removed from Harper's Weekly ed-
itorial page. Editor Harvey, the edi-
tor of the Weekly states:

"The name of Woodrow Wilson as

residents, returning to Prospect for
a visit, ever thought of departing
without paying a visit to Mrs... Far-
ley and enjoying with her a " chat
over old days in the village. As she
advanced in years her birthday; the'
14th of January, came to be more and
moFe remembered by the townspeo-
ple, and without having their at-
tention called to the event in any
way, the day was usually observed
by an informal reception for Mrs.
Farley, who received calls and let-
ters of congratulations from her
friends near and far, while it was
also the pleasure of many on this
occasion to present her with birth-
day gifts.

She enjoyed the companionship of
her friends, being a frequent visitor
at homes in the village, and even at
those some distance away, it has
been quite a number of years since
she made an extended journey; her
last trip of any length having been
made to the home of relatives in
the West.

Mrs. Farley had tbe deepest devo-
tion of her children. With her ad-
vancing years, it has been the cus-
tom of her son who lives farthest
distant to come nearly every year
from his home in Iowa to

POSITION WANTED
A stenographer and type writer,

luate of Ful
two years in post graduate work; al-
so graduate Central City Business
college and with considerable experi-
ence in office work, desires a posi-
tion. Address Stenographer, care of
Times office, 66 First street, Ful-
ton. N. Y.

WHY CANNOT FULTON WOMEN?
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Christmas Day,

J 910, a woman, poorly clad and withface swollen with weeping, came to I
the home of Mrs. Stella Masters, in
the fashionable east end district of
Pittsburgh.

"I saw your name in the paper
and how you were working to help
people made poor by drink," she said
between sobs. "I didn't go to my
pastor because he couldn't do any-
thing, I'm afraid, my husband would-
not listen to him. My husband makes|
six dollars a day in the mills but he
spends it all for drink and today —
Christmas day, just think of it—he
drove our six children out on the
street and beat me. He was drunk.
Is there nobody who will do some-
thing for drunkards' wives? Can you
help me?"1

Mrs. Masters, W. C. T. U. and
church worker, club woman and suf-
fragist, then and there made the re-

Were You Prepared For This Cold Snap ?

A Reznor Gas Heater
will warm up that bedroom or bathroom or
that cold room in the house that the furnace
won't heat.

PUT ONE IN THE CELLAR AND KEEP THE PIPES
FROM FREEZING UP.

Stores, offices, halls, residences, any place where there
is need of heat, they will fill the bill.
Burning only 15 ft. of gas, or 2c per hour, it is the
cheapest heat there is.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
Phone 198 Fulton, N. Y.

still a wilderness, Almost every
building in the village was erected
within Mrs. Farley's memory. The
death of her husband occurred at
the old homestead in Prospect in
1874,. and for a time Mrs. Parley
continued to live there with sever-
al of -her children. For some years,
also, she resided with her mother,
(who died at the age of 97), occupy-
ing a house near Trenton Falls, and
later -living iu Prospect. After the

visit to his mother, and from her j solve, "I'll do something for drunk-
children residing nearby she has re- "
ceived the tenderest attentions. Un-
til her last illness, Mrs. Farley was
a regula t t d t t h h d

, y
a regular attendant at church, and
she took an active interest In all
going on in the world. Blessed with
k f b t
g g n e or l . Blessed with M W D _ l v l V i i W „ _ .
keen powers of observation, and ,«T" "First we appeal to the saloonretentive memory, her recollections of
various important events was ciear,
and her conversation was always in-
teresting. She will be missed in
the community, but while her rela-
tives and friends will mourn her loss.

death of her mother, Mrs. Farley, years.

they will also feel that their l̂ ves
are .richer for having had her saint-
ly presence among them for so many

ards' wives and children."
A short time later the Protective

League for the families of drunkards
the most unique organization of its
kind in the country was formed.Mrs.
.Masters told of its work.

case. This woman detective gets
the names and addresses of tbeplaces
where the husband or son spends his
money for drink. Then she goes to
the saloon keeper and talks the mat-
ter over with him.

If he refuses to act at tbe first
appeal, which usually falls on deaf
ears, the league member tries a talk
with the drinker himself.

If this fails a printed notice Is giv-
en the saloon keeper warning him
not to sell to "John Doe" who is- a
person of intemperate habits.

A copy of the liquor laws of Penn-
sylvania goes with the notice and the
saloonkeeper has learned by this
time that failure to comply with the
the notice means trouble getting
new license next year.

keepers and then to the erring one
himself. If neither of these two ap-
peals does any good we go to the
courts."

Here is how the league goes a-
bout its work, quiet and unassuming-
ly.

A drunkards' wife or mother or
some woman of the family writes to

1 the league, asking for help.
took up her residence with her daugh-1 [The deceased had been a frequent one of the members looks into the

STOMACH TROUBLE CURED
If you have any trouble with, your

stomach you should take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J . P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "1
have used a great many different med-
icines for. stomach trouble, but find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used." For
sale by all druggists.

CONGRESSIONAL GOSSIP
The Oneida Democratic Union says:

'As the snowbanks pile up the peo-
ple commence discussing the Congress
sional and other nominations. Mad-
ison county is now in the district
with Oswego, Jefferson and Lewis, is
now represented by Congressman
Mott, of Oswego. It seems to be
the consensus of opinion that Mr.
Mott will be re-nominated, but it is
understood that the Hon. R. J . Pish,
of this city, would like the honor.
This is all on the Republican side
as the district is strongly Republi-
can."

CHARLES R. SKINNER INJURED
Charles R. Skinner, former State

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
while chopping ice from the eaves at
his home Friday in Watertown, fell
a distance of fifteen feet, striking
upon his head and shoulders. He
was unconscious wbren found. Beside
being badly shaken up he was cut a-
bout the face. The* accident was caus-
ed by the breaking of a ladder upon
which he was standing. Mr. Skinner
is a brother of Mrs. M. L. Wright of
Oswego.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT W. H. PATTERSON'S
2000 yards of Dress Ginghams, value Sl2 l-2c yard, sale price .
1 Lot of Hamburgs, values up to 25c yard, your choice .
4 0 Ladies ' Goats to close at . • j • • • • •
2 5 Ladies' Coats to close at . . ] . . . . . . .

CUT PRICES IN ^VERY DEPARTMENT
! AT

PATTERSON'S

8c yard
10c yard

$7.50 each
$5.00 eacTT

Fulton, N. Y.
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Why Is a Frosty
Window?

Because an Electric Fan is not used
an hour or,two daily.

M r . M e r c h a n t : — You pay a lot of money
for advertising, but in cold weather you lose the
most valuable advertisement you have*-your own
goods in your store windows. You might as well
take down your sign as to have your windows look
like an ice house. The most obstinate icy window
can be cleared in 15 minutes by an Electric Fan, and
kept clear all day for three cents worth of "juice."
Windows are expensive—don't use lamps and risk
breakage. Fan off the frost!

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Contractor and Mrs Walter Bradley
contemplate an extended -southern
trip.

Mr E J Penfleld has returned
from a business trip to New York
citjr.

•Miss Jane ,Waugh has resumed
ti 1 h F t h tduties 1n the Fourth, street

fti^ an absence of a year

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Sullivan are in

New York city.

Mrs. W. H. Scalappi has-been con-
fined to her home by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. G. "W. Newsted of
Demster have been visiting Mr. and
lira. John V. Chesebro.

The ladies of the Knights of Col-
' Tunbus will hold a card party in the

council rooms this Wednesday even-
tog.

The marriage of Mr. Walter Cur-
• rier to Miss Eva Burleigh will take
place in the near future in the Cath-
ellc church.

Mr. George E. True's many friends
learn, with pleasure that he is im-
proving satisfactorily from an illness
with pneumonia.

The 1909 Shakespeare club will
-meet with Miss Lily Pratt, 177 S.
First street, on Thursday afternoon.
Reading "As you like it;" Act III.

li Clement Wadswoxth jplay^d a vio-
' " lin jsolo' by Leonard last week, Wed-

nesday, at a student's recital in tin
College of Fine Arts, Syracuse TJni-
rersity.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Distin at-
tended the Williams funeral at Mt.

/ Pleasant last week. They found a
great depth of snow and the roads in
bad condition.

Judge William Nottingham of Sy-
racuse was elected President of
the State Bar Association at its thir-
ty fifth annual session, held in New
York lastj week.

All Jadies interested in the work
of the Hospital are requested to
meet for sewing at 2 o'clock
Thursday, Jan. 25, in the parlors of

v the Presbyterian church. A large
amount of work has accumulated
in which the committee in charge de-
sire assistance.

Try a ton of our "Half and Half"
grade of Gas House Coke at Janu-
ary special price of $3.50 per ton,
delivered.

Fulton Fuel & Light Company.
Phone 198.

Butts Shoe Shop

The last full
week of our

Great
Shoe

Sale
Pliees lower
than ever.

Butts Shoe
Shop

BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE
v TO MRS. LAKE
The Bethany Class of the First

Methodibt church, of ̂ thlch the late
Dr Ten me Lake was a member, on
Sunday adopted the following beau-
tiful tribute to the deceased member,
prepared b> the class corresponding

school secretary, Mrs W. A Gifford.
(, Pr D E Lake and family; The

**•» i »* « -tii w mr .it « (Bethany class desires to express to
Mr. and Mrs,.». B. Merrill are en- L ^ o u r l o v d y m t h y m your

joying a souton trip for the bene-1 bereavement <
fit of Mr M<ftrill's health W f l h

Frank Massaro is in Albany on
business.

Mr. H. L. Platt of Pittsburg, Pa.,
has been visiting Fulton friends.

T. Earl Chappel* aged 70, of Gil-
berts Mills, is very ill in the Lee
hospital.

Mrs. C. K. Howe returned Monday
from a month's sojourn with friends
in Water$own.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Randall of
South Hannibal visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Gardner Monday.

The cottage meetings held by the
FirBt M. E. church in different parts
of the city are well attended and in-
creasing in interest.

At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Oswego County Agri-
cultural Society held on Monday, Jan
22, it was voted to appeal the dam-
age case of Stanley Wudarczek
gainst the Society for Injury receiv-
ed at the fair of 1909.

The officers of Fulton Chapter, R
A. M., will go to Hannibal on Thurs-
day to confer two degrees upon ma
sons in that village. A banquet wili
follow the work. Those who desire
Xa- attend sho.uld notify the local jjf.
fleers at once that transportation
facilities may be arranged.

Attorney H. J . Wilson has been
elected secretary of the newly or
ganized Fulton ., Merchants Associa-
tion. The selection of Mr. Wilson
and his willingness to serve estab-
lishes the venture as far outside
the "fake" class and augurs well for
the future usefulness' of the organi-
zation, i

Fred N. Pierce of the East River
road purchased Jan. 22, the brick
block owned by P. J . Dolan, South
corner of West Second and Bridge
streets, Oswego, N. Y., and will re-
model it at once for either theatre
or store purposes and the upper floor
for flats, reserving- the livery and
sheds at back for livery.

Inability to procure the balance
balls required by law on farmers'
scales for selling potatoes cost Henry
Fielding, a Volney farmer, $5 in Po-
lice Court Wednesday afternoon. He
was arreStetT~on complaint of Sealer
of Weights and Measures' Harry O'-
Brien on a charge of selling potatoes
weighing less than a legal bushel.

The many friends in this city of
Mr. Archie Page of Athens, a former
Fulton resident, will extend congratu-
lations upon his marriage on Jan.
18, to Miss Rose Edna Brooks, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Brooks,
of Athens, N. Y. Mr. Page was at
one time manager of the Union Pac-
ific Tea Company's store in this
city.

It is reported that Veteran Charles
Calkins plans to leave in the near
future for a trip around the world
to extend over a period of several
months. Mr. Calkins has been a life
long resident of this city and has
accumulated some money, having
been left $10,000 recently by a man
whom he befriended several years

Ex-Ald«trman Ck B. Palmer insists
that a sfreet lamp be placed at the
corner ofc, West Third and Worth
streets at;an early date. Last year
Mr. Palmar secured the consent of
the city fathers that the lamp be
placed at this point, but there were
no funds available for its purchase.
Mr. Palmer will persistently demand
the placing of the light until he se-
cures It.

Bishop Olmeted on Sunday in Zion
Episcopal church confirmed a class
of nearly fifty, most of the new mem-
bership in the church coming from
the west Bide where enthusiastic
work has been done Iby the church
and society during J a e p£st: yearv

The Citizens baid has discontinued
for a time, their Monday concert and
dances. The band members propose
to take a vacation until after Easter,
from the' weekly entertainments.

j y g p
fit of Mr. M<ftrill's health

Mr. and Mrs, George B Palmer re-
turned last week from a month's vis-
it to Michigan and Chicago.

Mrs. Maude Chattelon of • N«w
York city has been the guest of her
mother MrU. Jennie Burnett.

-An unverified rumor is t& the ef-
fect that Mr. and Mrs. S Waldhorn
an.l riifttllv. •«'<'* •-i»*»*« i» Urn nea:
future to California. :

City Chamberlain SummerviUe' •An-
nounces that he collected between
$6,000 and $6,000 taxes during $ie
first two days of this week.

Miss Owen of Onelda street wishes
to thank the unknown friend who
so kindly gave her two sacks of flour
without disclosing their identity.

The Schumann club was entertain-
ed on Monday evening by Mrs. W. S.
Royo and Miss Elizabeth Lee at
their home in Oneida street. A de-
lightful program was rendered.

There is a good attendance and
interesting exposition of the lesson
by the pastor and a fine variety of
music by the orchestra occasionally
at the First M. E. church Brother-
hood class.

-Alls* Marietta W*bb entertained
last week in farewell to Miss Ethel
li.erts. a. Ly.icher in the High school,
who has resigned her position to ac-

We feel that in the going Home of
Mrs Lake, we have bidden good bye
to a dear and loving friend

For many months we have missed
her from her accustomed place in the
church and its services, yet we were
glad to know that just across the
V. a>, she looked toward us, from
Sabbath to Sabbath, with the same
kindly Interest as in the more ac-
tive days, and her messages from
time to time were always most help-
ful. May we not believe that above
she has a deeper, more loving in"
terest?

We shall -miss her presence, her
kindly greeting, her counsel, while
we cherish the memory of all that
was so gentle and loving, and Christ-
like in her life and character. We
would also remember, that, forever
unwearied by pain, or cars, or fears,
past all of earth's night or darkness,
she rests in the sunshine of God's
face, waiting to welcome each of the
beloved home circle; and, in that
welcome, we, with the Church she
loved, shall seek to share.
"Oh, what will be the meeting.

No woTds its joy may frame.
When face to face we see them
. Immortal—yet the same;
When dear, long-silent voices

Shall speak our names once more,
And smiles of welcome greet us

As fondly as of yore."

company her parents to California
for the Winter.

Work on barge canal contract No.
10, was commenced on Friday, a gang
of about thirty men being employed.
Heavy blasting was the first intima-
tion Fulionians received that work
would be resumed this Winter.

Miss Wilda Fisher gave a linen

The deposits of this bank have pass-
ed the SEVEN HUNDRED THOUS-
AND DOLLAR mark and we con-
tinue to grow. We have hundreds
of well satisfied customers. We shall
be pleased to serve you likewise.

4% Interest on Time Deposits.

VOLNEY
Volney people are glad to have a

courageous postman, Mr. Austin has
not missed a day this Winter.

The Fulton people seem to find our
Town Hall a pleasant place to end
the sleigh ride parties, Volney peo-
ple are glad to be popular.

Mrs. James Vant is on the sick
list.

Mrs. Charles Dolbear entertained
the Larkin club at supper Saturday
CoverB were laid for nine.

shower at her home in Granby on j Mr. Lewis Cornell has returned to
Wednesday evening in honor of Miss his home in Scriba; he will be miss-
Bertha Rlake. Seventeen of Miss
Blake's young lady friends attended
the ahower and the return home was
made by late train.

Captain William Ellis is agitating
the organization of a company of
young men in this city, to take ac-
tive part in parades, political and
military events, etc., as did the Con-
tinentals several ^ears ago. The idea
is an excellent one and should be
followed up with enthusiasm.

Special musical services will be
held at the Congregational church,
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. The
new hymnals, "Hymns for the church
from the press of the Century com-
pany, will be used for the first time
Music will be rendered by violin, cor-
net, organ and piano.

City Engineer G. Clayton Hill Mon-
day appointed John Frawley, jr., son
of John Frawley, the latter chair-
man of the Board of Public Works,
as a member of the engineering squad

ed by the young people of this place.
The Misses Hazei Decker, Rene

Gilbert and Clarence Sykes enter Hug
school at Fulton this week; all
three having passed their regents.

Miss Elizabeth Collins resumes her
school work after 'a week's vacation.
Her pupils were successful in their
regents.

Mrs. Charles Baldwin .is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James' :
Vant.

About thirty enjoyed the Aid at

Interline Tickets
For the convenience of patrons of the Syracuse, Lake Shore;
& Northern Railroad Company, this company has placed on
sale at all of its stations, through single and round trip
tickes to All Points on the

Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern R. R.

including Warner, Memphis, Jordan, Weedaport, Port Byron,
Savannah, Clyde, Lyons, Newark, Port Gibson, Palmyra'
Macedon, Fairport, East Rochester, Rochester City Line and

ROCHESTER
Connection is made at Lake Shore Junction with

AMERICA'S FASTEST ELECTRIC LIMITED TRAINS
over the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern providing a fast,
direct "Center to Center" route between this station and all
points.

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.

y j
Mrs. Jay Baldwin's,

Miss Katherine Farley, who is at-
tending training school at Newark,
N. J., was the over-Sunday guest of!
oer parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
parley.

Miss Nellie Schrader is the guest
'tot Mr, and Mrs. George Vincent.
'•>. Mrs, George Simons and son, Stan-
ifcy, were the over-Sunday guests of
Mrs. E. Gardner.
, Tlhe church meeting was held at
Bristol Hill Tuesday.

The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Jay
in his office. Mr. Frawley is a re-(Baldwin Wednesday.
cent graduate of the High school and [ Mr. Harvey Baker of Oswego iehas had nearly a year's experience
with an engineering firm. Mr. Hill
has not yet selected an assistant to: in. Syracuse.

the guest of Mr. Earle Devendorf.
Mrs. Henry Mace spent Saturday

fill the position he held last year or
a draughtsman to take the place of
John D. Hopkins, who recently went
to Utica. These appointments Mr.
Hill said he expected to make with-
in the next month.

Sunday Mrs.W.H.Merriam was sur-
i prised at her home in Oneida street
by a family party who were aware
that it was her natal anniversary
As the guests were unbidden they
thought best to prepare and brins
with them the refreshments and tb
hostess was thus relieved of any shait
in the responsibility. Among thos -
present were Mr. and Mrs . Frank
Wright, Mt. Pleasant; Mr. James
Vant, Volney; Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
G d d h t L t

Now is the time to make" enlarge-
ments from your vacation negatives
The work is easy by the Brownie
Fnlarging Cameras Booklets free.
Shows >ou how. Lasher's Book store.

Miss Mary Farley and Miss Eliza-,
beth Collins assisted Miss Clara Ful-
lei'tou in regents work at Palermo
last week.

Mrs. Adelaide Endicott entertain-
ed eighteen for supper Saturday, the
occasion was in honor of little Helen
Campbell's first birthday.

Children ury
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
^ PALERMO

Mrs. Peter Hart has returned home'
after spending several weeks, with!

Gardner and" daughter Leta; Dr. and j her sister, Mrs. William Westr^-at'
Mrs. E. M. Anderson, Dr. and Mrs.'North Volney.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COUN-
TY, Angelo Secchi, Plaintiff, vs.

Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant. To
the above named Defendant: You
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a copy of your answer on the plaint-
iff's attorney within twenty days af-
ter the service of this-, summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service; and
in case of your failure to appear or
answer, judgement will be taken a.
gainst you by default, for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired in Oswego County.

H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is Herved
upon you, by publieation, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M. fanning ,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint in the office
of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego.

H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
191-2 South First street,

3-6 Fulton, N. Y.

,
Charles Baldwin and son, Frederick
and Mr. A. L. Vant, Fulton; "
Hazel Thompson, Ingalls Crossing.

Mrs. FranS: Hill Is visiting Hugh
Downs and family at Pennellvflle.

Mrs. George Fradenburg is critic-
ally ill, with slight hopes of recovery.

The Rev. J. L. Llndsman on Sunday M r E . 0 . Howard of Oswego called
announced the appointment of the i ̂  fiends here Sunday,
following committee to prepare forj Mxs. Llewellyn Hart will entertain
a mid-Winter bazar'to be hid in the I a party'of friends at her home Fri-
church. parlors the week immediately ; ̂ ay evening,
preceding Ash Wednesday: Mrs. Johnj
Follan.,Mrs. John Donovan,Miss Nellie

.. Mrs. Charles Trask of Fulton spent
part of last week at George Fraden-
burg's.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parsons were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Pritchard.

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT!
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

HAIR GOODS
Transformations /or thin or faded

hair—more sanitary and comfortable
than a toll $1 79 to $4.00.
Biscuit Twists $2.00
Psyche Twists . . $2.00
Puffs $1.25
Switches ; $1.50 and upward
Faded Switches Dyed any desired

shade 50c to $1.00
Combings or out hair made into

Switches $ 1 . 0 0 t o $ 1 . 7 5

DDt HAIR STORE-
9 S. Second Street Pulton, N. Y.

No Need Tor Alarm
When yon hear the fire bell, provid-
ing you are insured m this Agency
Our policies can be relied upon to
make good ypm IOBS. They bear the
unqualified stamp of approval, merit
ed by the prompt and liberal adjust-
ments effected'by our Companies'm
each and every instance of loss

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Pulton, New York,

Jan. 24, 1912: W. M. "Wikey, Palermo
Center, K. D. 2; Mr. B. J . Black, Mr.
Wm. L. Miller, 609 Rochester street;
F. A. Laraway; Mrs. John Cousineau,
Brunswick Hotel, 164 Ontario street

Cards—Clark & Mercer, Mrs M
B. Cox, G. t. Fletcher, R. P. D

William E. Hughes, Postmaster

Bray, Miss Hannah McKenna, Mrs.
John Winter, Mrs. John Bowman,Miss
Eliza Reavey, Miss Anna Bowen, Mrs.
James Moore, Mrs. George, White,
Miss Margaret Barry. Mrs. Fred
Miller, Mrs. Albert Kraus, Mrs. Alex-
ander Youngs, Miss Bessie Buell and
Mrs. Fred Schuster. Mrs. James Bo-
land will have charge of the dining
room.

Superintendent Jean M. Allen of
the Burgard Contracting . Company,
left Fulton on Thursday for a two
mpntti's study in Panama of methods
employed In the construction work
goln^ forward there. Mr. Allen is
making the trip in the interest of
the Burgard company, who have im-
mense engineering propositions, a
large and difficult one being the Bat-
tle1 Island contract near this city.
Mrs. Allen, who is first reader in
the Christian Scientist church, ac-
companied her husband as far as
Cleveland, Ohio, where she will visit
with friends and relatives until Mr.
Allen's return In March. Mrs. Harry
A. Allen will take charge of Mrs. Al-
len's church duties in her .absence.

The new Welsbach Inverted Re-
flex Gas Lamp with an "Alba"shade
gives a beautiful light.

There is nothing from which you
will get greater enjoyment In the
liorae than from an. "Alba Reflex" In {
your sitting or reading .room.

Let us put one in for you On
Trial".

Fulton Fuel & Light Company
Phone 198. : V -'-P.'.- ;H

AFTER JANUARY
Still Three Months of Cold Weather

AND HEAVY DRESSES ARE POSITIVELY ESSENTIAL

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

$1.50 Chiffon Broadcloth
and Coronation Cloth

54 Inches Wide at ....... .T5c

The Few Remaining Suits andJCoats Valued up to $35, now $16.50

:4

O. HENDERSON &
109 ONEIBA STREET FULTON, N. Y.



CASTORU
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

KrnraotesDigfsfonaterSir
ness and BstContainsmfter
Ojpium.Mdrphuie norMotnU
NOT NARCOTIC.

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

tton, Sour Stonadi.Dtarrivea
WoHns^«wnlsionsJfevm^
riESsandLossoFSiEzr
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Rev G, W. Wellburn, Pastor-
Morning serwre, 10.30 o'clock.
Vesper service, n o'clock
Young people's service, 6 o'clock
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

days at 7:30 o'clock.
Order of Services:
Morning, Organ prelude, doxology

(Standing), invocation (standing), „
gloria (stantMiig), psalter, response, J $
hymn, scripture, anthem, prayer,
Lord s prayer; response by choir, no-
tices, offering, , prayer of conserca-
tion, hymn,sermon,prayer, hymn; ben-
ediction (Beated), silent prayer, organ
postlude.

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn,
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benedi-
tion (seated), silent prayer, organ
postlude.

Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles
due to cold or damp, or chronic rheu-
matism, and require no internal treat-
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain'
Liniment freely and see how quickly
it gives relief . For sale by all drug-
gists

COMPANY LOSES CASE
The case of Walter Currier vs. the

Aluminum Specialties company of 'Ful-
ton for $3,000 damages for the loss
of a finger in an accident was tried
in Supreme Court last week, the jury
brought in a verdict of $S00
the plaintiff .

for

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND
lis too important a matter for a

woman to be handicapped by weak-
ness, bad blood or foul breath. Avoid
these kill-hopes by taking Dr.King's
Life Pills. New strength, fine com-
plexion, pure breath, cheerful spirits
—things that win men-follow their'
use. Easy, safe, sure. 2Gc. at the
Red Cross Pharmacy.

Tiiil's
m_ SHAPE

1 Findings Will Be Submitted
$ From Time to Time Dur-

ing Present Session.

Notice to Creditors
"hi pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
•ottnty of Oswego, New York, notice
!a hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanatigh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased.
that they are required to exhibit the
name, with the vouchers therefor, to
tfie subscriber at his.residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
• o or before the 8th day of June,
1*12.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
| In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persona having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, In the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Citation to Prove Will
T H E PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New Ydrk, To Edward Mullen, Vol
mesf. N. Y., and Dennis Mullen, whose
residence, if he is living, is unknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
aed after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to the widow and descen-
dants, if any, of said Dennis Mullen,
tf he is dead, whose cameu and their
places of residence are unknown, and
oonnot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-
•St, beirs-at-law and next of kin of
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of
T̂ oliMay, in the County of Oswego,
Hew York, deceased. Greeting:

Whereas, Katharine Mullen, the
Bxecutrix, named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last WILL and testament of said
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of
Yolney, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
Mid relating to both real and person-
al estate, has lately made applica-
tion to the Surrogate's Court of our
<3ounty of Oswego, to have said in-
strument in writing proved and re-
corded as a WILL of real and person-
a l estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
tore; the Surrogate of the County of
Oawego, at his office In the City of
Oriwego, in the said County of Os,
wbgo. New York, oh the 4th day of
Starch, 1912, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to. attend the probate of said WILL
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty one years are requir-
ed to appear by your general guard-
ten, if you have one; or if you have
nane.to appear and apply for one to
fce appointed, or in. the event of your
•eglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof/We have
caused the seal of the Sur-
rogate's Court of the Coun-
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

Vh. S.]
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-

er, Surrogate of our said
Cotfnty of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 15th day of Jan-
uary, A. D., 1912.

• Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

! Notice to Creditors
let pursuance of an order of Clay*
, ••:' ton L Millar .Surrogate of the Coun-
4f of Oswego, New York, notice Is
Itereby given according to., law, to
a l t persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
FultpU, in said County, deceased, that
Ihey are required to exhibit the
Maine;, wjthv tne vouchers therefor, to
ith© subscriber at the law office of
J j . h. Oilman, in Fulton, In tbe Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
$>re: the 20th day of May, 1912.
i'fi Dated this 6th day of November,
&, D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks
H L Gtlman. ,

Attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N Y .

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Edward A. Brown, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence In i
the town of Granby, Oswego County,
New York, on or before the 1st day i
of February, 1912. !

I. Ernest Marsh, !
Administrator, etc.

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COUN-
TY, Angelo Secchi, Plaintiff, vs.

Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant. To
the above named Defendant: You
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a copy of your answer on tbe plaint-
iff's attorney within twenty days af-
ter the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service; and
in case of your failure to appear or
answer, judgement will be taken a-
gainst you by default, for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired in Oswego County.

H. L. Oilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M. Fanning,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint in the office
of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego on January 17, 1912.

H. L. Oilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
191-2 South First street,

2-21 Pulton, N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the' Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First- Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings,

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county-
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, afc
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y'., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

Qswego County Judge

QUITS FARMING FOR MOTORING
Hannibal News: Frank Pellett has

sold his farm to parties from Syra-
cuse. He gives possession February!
1, and shortly after will take a posi- j
tion with the Syracuse, Lakje Shore
& Northern railway as motorman be-
tween Oswego and Syracuse.

LEGAL NOTICE

N oti ce to C red itora
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-

THE tariff board's reports on the
different schedules, some of
watch have already been sub-
mitted, while still others are to

come, are expected to have a consid-
erable effect in shaping tbe action of
the present session of congress on tar-
iff matters. This board was. named
by President Taft under a provision of
the Payne-Aldrich law which empow-
ered him to appoint a board to assist
him in arranging tbe maximum and
minimum schedules with foreign na-
tions. This was after a movement
looking for a permanent tariff commis-
sion bad been killed by a filibuster in
the house in tbe Sixty-first congress.

Tbe board took occasion to investi-
gate tbe cost of production at borne
and abroad, thus doing practically the
work that a commission would have
done. Its report on tbe different sched-
ules constitutes a comprehensive di-
gest of tbe difference in these costs.

On questions of fact tbe board is
unanimous, and questions of fact, with,

of course, the nec-
essary summaries
a n d generaliza-
tions, are the sum
and substance of
the report As to
rates to be Used
on a basis of those
facts the board is,
of course, divided,
as any five men
would be, but the
question of rates
is not within the

purview oi the board, and what differ-
ences of academic opinion arose on
that score bave no place in the report.

It Is understood that tbe reported
differences which were said to bave

H. C. KMEBT.

ty of Oswego, New York, notice is I r e n t the board arose in the first place
hereby given acedrding to law, to j
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence. No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city |
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T\ Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First Btreet, Fulton ,N. Y.
Notice to Creditors

In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-
ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leon tine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased. -
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F*'«t street

Fulton, N. 1.

STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Battle

Island Paper Company vs .Richard J .
CuIIen. To the above named defend-
ant: You are hereby summoned to
answer the complaint in this action,
and to serve' a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of this
Summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and, in case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will be!
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded In the complaint.

Trial to be held In the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 13th day of Dec, 1911.
Mead & Stranahan,

Plaintiff's Attorneys
Office and P. O. Address,

105 Oneida street ,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Richard J . Cullen:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 13th
day of December, I9il,and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Clerk of Oswego County at Oswego,
N. Y.

1-24.

Mead & .Stranahan,
Attorneys for Plaintiff

105 Oneida street,
Fulton, N. Y.

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On- Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. to. ,

-. Whenever one of the days afcove
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be beld the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLEK,
Surrogate.

In the matter of recommendations, and
the unanimity that later existed. It is
thought, was obtained by tbe final de-
cision that tbe rate fixing must be left
to congress.

The tariff board employed a large
force of clerks and Investigators in the
field. It has been maintained by an-
nual appropriations by congress. Its
total funds tbis year amounted to $275.-
000.

Tariff legislation is considered the
paramount issue of the session by
Speaker Clark and Chairman Under-
wood of the ways and means commit-
tee, while Representative Henry of
Texas, chairman of the rales commit-
tee, and a considerable following think
the anti-trust question foremost and
believe tnat pretty much everything
else should be subordinated to It.
Tbis difference of opinion may be set-
tled by a caucus in order to prevent it
from developing into a clash.

Tbe members of tbe Doard are Pro-
fessor Henry Crosby Emery, chairman;
James Burton Reynolds, Alvin H. San-
ders, William M. Howard and Thomas
Walker Page. Originally the board
consisted of only three members—Pro-
fessor Emery, Mr. Reynolds and Mr.
Sanders. After they had done much
investigating and It was found that
the work mapped out warranted a
larger board President Taft appointed
Mr. Howard and Mr. Page. They are
the Democratic members of the board.

Professor Emery occupies tbe chair
of political economy at Sale university.
He has beld that chair since 1900, prior
to which time be

and
Instructor

professor of
political economy
at Bowdoin. Pro-
fessor Emery was
born In M a i n e
In 1872. He was
educated at Bow-
doin, H a r v a r d
and Berlin.

James Burton
R e y n o l d s was
born in New Sork
s t a t e In 1870,
graduated from Dartmouth, was Wash-
ington correspondent for a Boston
newspaper two years and later an edi-

*• B-

THE FIRST CIGARETTE.
Columbus and His Party Pound the In-

Before
di&ns Smoking,

the discovery of America
the old world bad never imagined to-
bacco and Its delights. Christopher
Columbus and his followers were the
first from the eastern hemisphere to
see men smoking. When they landed
on Oct. 12. 1402. on the island to which

he gave tne name
of San Salvador
they beheld, to
t h e i r astonish-
ment, a group of
natives sitting on
the shore puffing
clouds of smoke
from their lips
and nostrils. On

closer inspection It was found that the
dried leaves of some herb were wrap-
ped In tbe leaves of the maize or corn
plant and formed into cylindrical rolls.
one end of which was put Into the
mouth, the other feindled and the smoke
was drawn la and puffed out again.

In snort the Indians were smoking
cigarettes.

LEiifiii
No Suggestions as to Rate i

Making, Which Will Be In $
Hands of Congress.

torial writer on the New York Press,
was secretary of the Republican state
committee of Massachusetts for nine
years and then was made assistant
secretary of the treasury at Washing-
ton. In this capacity Mr. Reynolds
had especially to do with the custom
service, so tbat he became an expert on
the tariff..

Aivln H. Banders is the controlling
owner and editor of the Breeder's Ga-
zette of Chicago. He was born in Iowa
In 1860 and was ed-
ucated at Cornell,
at the Union Col-
lege of Law and at
the University of
Illinois. In the last
named institution
be was made a doc-
tor of agriculture.
He practiced law
In Chicago for a
short time, then be-
gan work on the
Breeder's Gazette,
with which he bas
been connected ever since. He was
for three years secretary of the Na-
tional Cattle Growers" association.
United States commissioner to tbe Par-
Is exposition in 1900. president of the
International Live Stock Exposition
association of Chicago in 1908 and
chairman of the American Reciprocal
Tariff leajrue from 1905 to 1909.

William M. How ard w as born in
Louisiana in 1857 and was educated

In the University
of Georgia. He
began the prac-
tice of law at
Lexington G a.,
a n d w a s f o r
eight years the
solicitor genera)
of the northern
c i r c u i t of the
state. He was a
member of con-
gress for four-
teen years, but

w. « . HOWAHD. w a s defeated for
renomlnatlon In 1910.

-- Thomas Walker Page was born in
Virginia ID 1867 and was educated at
Randolph- Macon college, at the Uni-
versity of Virginia and at Leipzig, Ox-
ford and Paris. He was dean of the
college of commerce. University of
California, for two years, then head
of the department of economics of tbe
University of Texas and since 1904
has been In the same position in the
University of California.

The first organized flght in favor of
the creation of a nonpartlsan commis-
sion for the investigation of tariff mat-
ters had its Inception In Indianapolis
in February, 1909, when the National
Tariff Commission association was
formed. This asso-
ciation m a d e a
careful study of
the evils of the
system of making
tariff laws In tbe
past and decided
to urge upon all In-
terests tbe creation
of a tariff commis-
sion. This associa-
tion embraces up-
ward of a hundred
affiliated organiza-
tions and more
than 100,000 firms, T" w ' PAGB"
corporations and individuals. He work
is also supported by the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers as well as
by the national grange of the United
States. Those who advocated the tar-
iff commission asserted that It would
put an end to log rolling In tariff mat-
ters. It Is claimed by the advocates
of the tariff commission idea that the
present tariff board bas abundantly
demonstrated the value of a tariff com-
mission. Tbey assert that a tariff rate
intended to prevent Importation ceases
to be a tax and becomes a subsidy
and that in - tne enactment of tariff
laws tbe only side usually beard to
any extent is that of those who are
interested In higher duties on commod-
ities.

THE BURGLAR'S DISLIKES.
Won't Stay In a Mouse if Baby Cries

or Dog Barks.
According to the expert opinion of a

New Sork burglar who was disturbed
during a recent professional engage-
ment, chased, caught and jailed, the
only really satisfactory burglar alarms
are living ones, and the best of alt is

a crying baby.
No burglar who
knows bis busi-
ness, he declared,
will enter a house
or remain In one
If he h e a r s a
baby crying, for
the simple reason
that he k n o w s
t b a t some one

wilt be awake. T^e only objection to
this kind of alarm is tbat it cannot be
relied upon to work when required.

The second best burglar alarm is a
sharp dog, preferably' a small terrier,
wuieb sleeps Inside tne house a t night.
No burglar, he said, will etay to a
bouse U be bears a dog bark.

Your Daily Wage
no matter how small, is large
enough to permit a small sum
to be set aside for

Life Insurance
Only the wealthy can afford to
be without the protection a
policy gives and they are wise
enough not to runj any risk.
Information as to nature of life
insurance, rates, benefits, etc.
cheerfully furnished.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

TUB conduct of this Bank baa

been marked by th6 adherence

to SOUND BANKING PRIN-

CIPLES, and its deserved repu-

tation f o r CONSERVATISM

AND STRENGTH has won for1

it the CONITDENCE OF THE

PUBLIC to an unusual degree.

It has constantly widened the

scope of its business to meet

the requirements of its custo-

mers, and is prepared in all

matters of Banking to care for

the accounts of FARMERS,

MERCHANTS, M A N U F A C -

TURERS, FIRMS or I N D I -

VIDUALS.

Special attention to Mail

Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN MEXICO
Mexico, N. Y.—Rosemary creamery,

situated in North street, burned to
the ground early Thursday morattig,
the alarm being given by Mr. and
Mrs. William Sherman, who were driv
ing home from Parish and discover-
ed fire coming from the boHer-ropm
The fire had already gotten under
headway *oo far to be checked.

The firement did heroic work IB
saving the surrounding buildings.

Explosions from the chemicfll-ropm
added to the awfulness of the fire,
making night hideous for the entire
village, which was out'en. masse.

The loss to the creamery people of
New York city was over $50,000. It
was the main industry in Mexico^

ANNUAL MEETINGS
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Pulton Fuel & Light
company, will be held at the office
of the company, Fulton, N. Y., on
Saturday, February 3, 1912, at i. 12
o'clock noon, for the purpose] of
electing directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of suck
other business as may lawfully come
before the meeting.

J . A. Sloan, Secretary.

PATENTS
eind s cents In itamp* for Inralanbia hook

on HOW TO OBTAIN and S E L L : PATI NTs,
WUfch one* will pay, Ho« to? get a partner,
patent law and other rata&ble Information.

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYER8,

k303 Seventh St., Washington, P. C.

* » • • • :

it. , : J ^ .
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Hints on

Spring Styles
Pretty Frocks for Debutante*-—A n

•ance Gown—Vogue of Little1 Jack-
ets and Fichus — Laco In Many
Uses—Modish Fur Pieces and Trim-
mings.

THE WEEK
Extreme cold weather, while it has

stimulated certain branches of trade,
has had the general effect of check-
ing retail distribution,
the business 'situation
strengthened confidence,

ith l l d f i d

Half Million in
Plague Campaign
More Than Three Hundred Different

Miss Casaie Holden is spending a
month" with friends at Glenns Falls,

otherwise
sho'ws
combined

i

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McQall Patterns. t

New York, Jan. 22.— The frock
la which girls of the fashionable set
are pouring tea afternoons at their
home, or at the settlements, presage
coining Spring modes. Skirts are
scant but their plainess is relieved
With lace flouces, puffings and scant
raffles of the dress material, while
little jackets vie
waist adornment.

with
Many

fichus
of

jackets are sleeveless and cross over
in front fastening under a big silk
r»s© after the regulation fichu fash-
ion- i

A Taffeta Frock
A dress made of shot taffeta in a

blend of rose and gray, had puffs of
rase colored chiffon velvet edging the
jacket and bottom o f the skirt.
Jttst below-rtbe knee two ruffles of
cream lace were festooned, caught up
at the left with a big velvet r<
and leaves, matching the one that
caught the cross over front of '
lxtlero. The bottom of this had two
narrow ruffles of lace falling o
tike velvet girdle.

Dance Frocks
The use of two layers of contrast-

lag chiffon over a plain lining is
datable feature of the new evening
Irocks, A charming gown made of
white satin has a tunic of soft gray
5>ver bright rose color, the gray tunic
edged with silver Tom Thumb fringe.
One sees the same idea carried out
in two shades of rose.deep and pale,
in mauve and blue, mauve, and rose,
pale green and mauve. The-neck is
finished with pearl trimmings, rib-
bon roses or with beads to match
the fabrics. Flowered chiffons are
»lso popular. A gown of white chif-
fon printed in pink flowers has a
panel of the material at the front of
tile skirt. A deep lace flounce fin-
ishes the bottom, and a tunic gather-
ed into a sort of flounce tops the
lace. The waist has a fichu of lace
that almost bides the flowered ma-
terial. A wide band of made pink
Toses with a big flower shaped chou
of ribbon ornaments the left side
front of bodice.

Fichus, Frills and Sashls
Whenever the fichu finds favor,

frills and sashes accompany it and
this season is no exception 4to the
rale. Sashes freshen many a worn
gown or lend a touch of style to a
toilet lacking in distinction. Frills
are very much worn as dress trimming
to edge the fichu, and for sleeve fi-
aishes as well as on blouses, but
they are all droopy, floppy frills with-
out an atom of perkiness. Made roses
of velvet, Bilk or ribbon and other
similarly constructed

b on everything.
blossoms are

Eight out of
*en fussy frocks have these flowers
at the waist line in front. They

, Mestle in the fur collar or neck place
«nd find a place on the hat what,
lever its color or material. The Char-
lotte Corday hoods of silver or gold
lace, that go so bewitchlngly to
Hie theatre or musical are sure to
be trimmed mom or lew with the
lume-made looking blossoms.

Neck Fixings
Velvet neck bows of inch

ribbon with quite long loops . and
efnds and with a rhinestone buckle
at the centre is the girl's present
favorite.
*he hat _ __
evening wear with low neck gowns
a black ribbon band is tied tight a-
round the ^ throat and finished in
front with a square bow centered

-Vith a jewelled pin.

Mixed Furs
< Combinations of fur are the rule
i*nd wivere cleverly > made there IB
110 doubt as to the :«ttracHve^os\' c-f

,<hes,« With the very -light, - s^ant
frocks a warm lpng coat Is a neces-
sity ana never Hail there been aueb

-a widw range. lor choice,; In these.
Tite woman who has waited for Jan-
uary to make'; her selection has beennary o te her selection has been
fortunate this year, for prices have

m t b l i n d f thid

g e, combined
with a clearly defined conservatism.
The best exhibit continues in iron
and steel, in which further large or-
ders by the railroads, the .Govern-
ment and the individual contractors
serve to Increase the volume of busi-
ness and cut down the number of
Idle mills. In the dry goods trade
some labor disturbances retard mill
operations to some extent, but the
outlook continues very satisfactory,
the volume of transactions showing
marked, gains without J speculative
features. It is noteworthy that ex-
ports of cotton goods to China have
been resumed. The woolen goods dis-
tribution continues large^wlth prices-
firm. The New England shoe' busi-
ness is quite active. Leather is very
firm, though sales are not Quite so
large. Hides are more active. The
grain market is firmer, but raw cot-
ton Is very irregular. The week's re-
cord of bank clearings is encourag-
ing, exhibiting a gain of 6-3 per cent,
over last year at New York city and
of 1.9 per cent, out side New York.

A gratifying volume of new busi-
ness in. iron and steel is still being
booked, new orders
equalling shipments

in most cases
and additional

blast furnaces are being blown in.
Pittsburgh reports that production
continues at a fair rate. Pig iron
is firmer, especially the basic gra/le,
while in finished lines sheets are
more active and tin plate is being
specified in fair volume. Business
in railroad equipment is slow in
developing, but a good order has been
placed for line pipe and there is
a brisk demand for merchant pipe.

Retail dry goods distribution has
been retarded by the extremely cold
weather over a large area and the
efforts of merchants holding special
sales were adversely affected. New
low prices have been named in prim-
ary markets on cotton blankets for
fall delivery. Advances are being
secured on worsted knitting yarns an*
some lines of overcoatings for fall
1912 have been well ordered. The
disturbance among mill workers in
Massachusetts has not extended.

The volume of trade in shoes has
increased owing to the return of
salesmen to the road and to an in-
creased number of buyers at Boston
who are taking more stock for pres-
ent requirements. Prices are firm
and advances are asked. The leath-
er market is still extremely strong,
with tanners holding very firm at the
recent advances. j

Grain prices displayed a firmer ten-j
dency, with corn exhibiting consider-;
able strength. Bullish operations and
short covering In this cereal were
prompted mainly by large sales for
ocean shipment. Wheat was rather
apathetic, but quotations advanced
moderately In response to a number
of supporting influences,
- Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for January amount
to $10,829,574.of which $3,315,114 were
in manufacturing, $6,689626 in trad-
ing and $824,834 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
387 in the United States against 337
last year, and 43 In Canada compar-
ed with 35 a year ago.

o g in cooperation w
State Department of Health,
four local committees with

b h i f 8

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty pounds,

lore or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. Its a good
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a kingdom.
But that's just what Electric Bit-
ters give her. Thousands bless them
for overcoming falntness and dizzy
spells and for dispelling weakness,
nervousness, backache and tired, list-
less worn out feeling. ''Electric Bit-
ters have done me a world of good,"
writes Eliza Pool, Depew, Otda./'and
I thank you, with all, my beart.for
making such a good medidne."Onty
fiOc. Guaranteed by the Red Cross
Pharmacy;

WATERTOWN'S AMBITION
A movement Is being agitated by

the Chamber of Commerce of Water-
town to make that city a sub-port
for the payment of customs. The
movement 1B the result of the ac-
tion of the Treasury ^Department to
have the port of Cape Vincent made
a sub-port and Oswego the main port
in the collection of * customs duties.
The establishment of an office in Wa
tertown would mean the location of
one or two deputy collectors there.

It is apt to match in color
or its trimmings. For

MAKING A TOUR OF THE WEST
Former Congressman Charles !<•

Knapp, accompanied by his^leee,Mis
Bertha Dorrance, left Lo$$vUie, last
week for a three months*' trip. They
go to Washington; then to Colo-
rado visiting the Grand Canyon dis-
trict. They then will proceed to
California sailing from there for the
Hawaiian Islands.

a quarter and the cold weather is
only just upon us.

Nothing gives the right touch to
one's outfit like fur, and all the
former weight and clumsiness of the
skins has been done away with, un-
til now a fur garment is light and

Organizations Now Affiliated With
State Charities Aid Association In
Anti-Tuberculosis Warfare.

New York, Jan. 22.—There Is
total of more than three hundred o*
eanizations, local committees and
others, engaged In the anti-tubercu-
losis campaign in New York State,
outside of New York city, according
to a statement issued today by the
Tuberculosis Committee of the State
Charities Aid Association, in sum-
ming up the progress made in 1911
toward bringing about "No Uneared-*
for Tuberculosis in New York State
in 1915." The progress was even
greater than shown by the figures of
the Association because the anti-
tuberculosis campaigns in Buffalo,
New York city and Brooklyn are con-
ducted by separate organizations.

In the field covered by the State
Charities Aid Association, which is
working in co-operation with the

„ total
membership of 1,208 were organized
in 1911. There is now a total of 260
committees in this State with a
combined membership of more than
6,000. The campaign last year brought
the number of counties that have
decided to establish county hospi-
tals up to eighteen, Seven new
dispensaries were opened, ten new lo-
calities employed visiting nurses and
three open air schools were estab-
lished.

Through the extension work of the
Association, the aim of which is to
seek the co-operation of civic and
fraternal organizations, nearly half
a million persons are now connected
with the anti-tuberculosis movement.
The State Grange with a total mem-
bership of 90,000; the State Federa-
tion . of Labor with a total member-
ship of 175,000 all have anti-tubercu-
losis committees which are working
in close co-operation with the
State Charities Aid Association. Be-
sides this the State Councils of the
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association,
the Knights of Pythias, the Knights
of Columbus and other similar fra-
ternal organizations have passed res-
olutions endorsing the campaign and
pledging active co-operation. Local
lodges of these fraternities have re-
peatedly lent their assistance in urg-
ing public action on various local an-
ti-tuberculosis measures and have as-
sured the Association that they stand
ready to co-operate actively whenever
called upon.

The National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculo-
sis says that nearly 2,000 organiza-
tions of various kinds were engaged
in the fight against tuberculosis in
the United States on anuary 1, 1912
New agencies have been formed dur-
ing the past year at the rate of a-
bout one a day.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
Fruit growing, with special periods

devoted to peach culture; soils and
fertility; some common diseases of
farm animals; poultry keeping, of
which the care of young chicks will
be an important part; home sanitatio
and agriculture in connection with
the country school, are among the
subjects announced for discussion at
the Farmers' Institutes in Oswego
county, February 7 to 19. A series
of lectures on several important
phazes of. dairying will be of great
interest. These include the selection
and breeding of the dairy herd, gen-
eral dairy management and dairying
which may be carried on at a profit,
also some data with regard to the
practical working of cow testing asso-
ciations, showing astonishing results.

Conductor F. E. Gott, whose meth-
ods have made the Farmers' Institute's
so successful in this county, will be
assisted by a large force, several of
whom are specialists in some one
subject.

Meetings will be held at Oswego;
February 7; Mexico, February 8; Pul
aski, February 9; Lacona, February
9-10; Williamstown, February 12;
Parish, February 13; Central Square,
February 14; Phoenix, February 15;
Fulton, February 16-17; Palermo, Feb-
ruary 19.

Adolph Hunter has accepted a
position with a New York, city: tfirm.

,. Miss Anna Revels and Mrs, « w -
ter spent Sunday with friends in Sy-
racuse.

Mrs. F. M. Darrow of Syracuse ha»
been visiting frinds and rlatieeves
ih this city.

Miss Fae Eastland is spending a
fortnight with her sister, Mrs. Perle
Brown, in North Volney.

Mrs. E. R. Redhead continues to
slowly improve in health in the Clif-
ton Springs sanitarium .

A number of Fulton residents are
regular attendants at the meetings
of the Y. M. C. A. in Oswego.

Miss Eva Dyke has returned to
her home in Mexico after spending
a fortnight with Mrs. Charles John-
"in.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Lipsky have leased
and will occupy one side of the two
family house being erctd by Mr.
A. D. Clarke, in Fourth street.

Miss Frances Hall of Chicago has
returned to her home in that city
after spending a few days with her
grandmother, Mrs. J . C. Lang.

Bisbop Ludden has issued an or-
der absolutely forbidding the hold-
ing of dancing parties for charitable
or church benefits in his diocese.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Olmstead on
Friday, Jan. 26, at three o'clock,
sharp. This will be a Mother's meet-
ing, Mrs. W. W. Gillespie, leader.

The management of the Hotel Pon.
tiac, in process of construction in
Oswego, expect to hold the formal
opening of the house during Easter
week when a ball will be given.

Dr. G. A. Guile, D. D. S., announces
the removal of his offices to 717-719
S, A. & K. building, corner of East
Genesee and Warren streets, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., where he will continue
in the general practice of dentistry.

Prof, and Mrs. C. V. Hartson chap-
eroned the first leap year party to
be given by young society folk in
Fulton, in Tucker's hall on Friday
evening. Miss Norene Porter
chairman of
rangements. ~, - ~ . , « ~ . . . . . . o r
was spent by all who attended.

A number of btrrsted water pipes
and leaks in the mains on Friday
caused a .water famine in the high
sections of the city. Hurry-up calls
from householders who could not se-
cure water causM a search for the
trouble to be made and Superintend-
eat Hennessey promptly located many
causes for the trouble. Plumbers
reaped a harvest for a short time.

The annual meeting of the Fulton
Physician's Association was lield at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. J . Cu-
sack on Friday evening. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Presi-i
dent. Dr. A. L. Hall; vice president,!
Dr. S. D. Keller, secretary and treas-
urer. Dr. H. P. Marsh; censors, Drs.
Drury, Joy and Cusack. A delectable
luncheon was served at the conclu-
sion of the business session.

A Painter's Union has been formed
in this city, the charter having been

was
the committee of ar-
A delightful evening

Why not convert that old Gold and Pieces of Broken
Jewelry into on article you would be delighted to wear?

We can furnish you withfonset stones, any atone you prefer, andiyou
would be surprised at the* little expense you would incur in securing
something to give you'pleasure. Talk with us about it.

WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY
CUT GLASS

SILVER

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

Make Your Plans Now
for this winter's tour to take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau ,

or to Southern

CALIFORNIA
No better time to go than this winter
—no better way to start than via

New York Central lines
For Railroad tickets or
additional information,
callatNewYorkCentral
Station or address near-
est New York Central

, Lines Ticket Agent.

EMPIRE THEATRE,
SYRACUSE

"Officer 666"
"Officer 666" is the title of a new

laugh compelling farce which will
its first Syracuse presentationy, erhaving te51 y p

received last week. The charter! at the Empire Theatre commencing
ill b h ld

CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SENSES
When two of them, taste and

smell, haying been impaired if not
utterly destroyed by Nasal Catarrh,
are fully restored by Ely's Cream
Balm, can you doubt that this reme-
dy deserves all thgt has been said of
it by the thousands who have used it
It is applied directly to the affect-
ed air-passages and begins its heal-
ing work at once. Why not get It
to-day? All druggists or mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York, on receipt of 60 cents.

AGAINST FAIR ASSOCIATION

flexible as satin," whET the small sets j «J
of muff and neck pieces add im-
mensely to the comfort and appear-
ance of one's suit or coat. At C.
C. Shaynes all their Imparted models
and fine domestic furs are marked
down from a third to a quarter from
before Christinas figures, and all the
other prominent stores have count-
ers of marked dowjii goojfls; so1 the
woman who has not spent1 her.last
cent can find real bargains on every
side- ' -

The Rose Fad
The big rose or chou that is placT

ed at the waist just a little at the;
left in front is a prevailing wrinkle I
that appears on all sorts of l^et&ff
gowns. Just the right touch of colors!
contrast caa be;̂ r itttfockiced lndsll
easily; and ̂ uccee^fiilly this w

Jury Granted Stanley Wuderezk $700
Verdict in Supreme Court

Osweggo, N. Y.—The jury in the
case of Stanley Wuderezk against
the Oswego County Aericultnral So-
ciety returned a verdict late Wednes-
day afternoon of ¥700 for the plaint-
iff. Plaintiff was hurt in a balloon
ascension at the Fulton fair sever-
al years ago. J . T. McCaffrey with
George M. Fanning of Fulton,as coun-
sel represented the plaintiff.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services ar.*

held Sund.v mornings at 1 :•*.:•
o'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at the umversalist church,
First »nd Rochester streetB. The
public is cordially invited to attend
these services.

Sunday school* at 12 o'clock, m., to
which all under twenty years of ago
are invited

HAJRRBALSAM
__nses and beautifies fha hak.

| Promote-* * luxuriant growth.
Never Wailn•;*&. Bmrfcwe Gray
'Hair to ita YcMittiAil Cttor

Curn ifialp dieuunm* hair toUmg-
fiJM4L(M*t Drngdita

will b eheld open for a month and it
Is hoped to secure a membership of
forty before it closes. The officers
elected were, President, Richard Mil
ler; vice president, Frank Gardner,
financial secretary, Daniel Darleigh;
recording secretary, James Munger;
treasurer, Bruce Ingersoll, and ward-
en, Robert McKay.

Elizabeth Chapter, O. E. S., have
issued invitations to a leap
party to be held in Church's H;
Wednesday evening, Jan. 31. The
committee in charge is composed of
Miss Elsie Guile, Miss Hazel Bon-
ne r, Miss Eva Wilson,' Mrs. Charles
Gilkey, Mrs. William Morgan, Mrs
William Moon, Mra. Harold Richard
son, Mrs. E. D. Park, Mrs. Charles
Hobbie, Mrs. William Spanswick and
Mrs. Samuel Waldhora.

year

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY
This is an age of great discover-

ies. Progress rides on the air. Soon
we may see Uncle Sam's mail car-
riers flying in all directions, trans-
porting mail. People take a wonder-
ful interest in a discovery that ben-
efits them. That's why Dr. King's
New Discovery for Coughs, Colds
and other throat and lung diseases
is the most popular medicine in
America., "It cured me of a dreadful
cough," writes Mrs. J . P. Davis,
Stic&ney Corner, Me., "after doctor's
treatment and all other remedies had
failed." For coughs, colds or any
bronchial affection its unequaled.
Price 50c and J1.00. Trial bottle
free at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

COMPTROLLER APPROVES
APPLICATION

Washington, D. C—After a confer-
ence with Representative Mott, the
Comptroller of the.,, Currency approv-
ed of the application of the *'irst
National bank at Lacoma for a char-
ter . The bank is to be located near
the station at Lacona. The direct-
ors include F. L. Santway, vice pres-
ident of the Farmers' National bank
of Theresa; Peter G. Hydorn, J . G.
Snyder and others of Lacona.

one

New York
p

come tumbling down from a third to

THIS IS AN EASY TEST
Shake Allen's Fqot-Ease in

shoe ami not in the other, and
tice the difference. Just the thing
to use: when rubbers or overshoes be-
come necessary, and your shoes seem
to pinch. Sold Everywhere* 25c.Don't
aecep^ any substitute. Sample Free.
Address, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy,
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on Thursday evening, Jan. 25, and
continuing Friday and Saturday mat-
inee, Jan. 26 and 27. Aueustine M»c
Hugh is the author of "Officer 666"
and Mr. George Wash and Mr. Wal-
lace Eddlnged, two players well and
favorably known to Syracuse theatre-
goers will be seen in the more im-
portant roles of the piece, which is
presented under the direction of
Cohan & Harris, a managerial firm
who can always be relied upon for
choosing play material in which there
is insistent laughter and abundant
appeal.

"Officer 666" is just such, a play.
The story it tells has to do with a
young millionaire who haB been a-
board for four years in search of a
new thrill which, -with all his money
he could not discover among the fri-
volities and vanities of an existence
spent among the Smart Set of New
York city. In his absence his home
in upper Fifth Avenue has been for-
cil'lj entered and taken possession of
by a light fingered gentleman of the
Raffles persuasion, who is a connoi-
suer of Art, with designs on the val-
uable collection of paintings which
the absent millionaire's home con-
tains. The gentlemanly cracksman is
rapidly perfecting a plan to steal
the Cxi ad win collection, as this partial
lar group of paintings is popularly
known. Not content with having ap-
propriated another man's home, this
particular thief has been masquerad-
ing under the millionaire's name.

The real millionaire returns unan-
nounced and discovers the situation,
enlists the sympathies of a friendly
policeman, borrows that worthy's uni-
form and becomes for the time be-
ing "Officer 666," while the real cop-
per goes below stairs to act as his
butler.

J. F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention giveiCall work
entrusted to our care atid best of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Rid Your Premises of
Rats and Mice

(dri&s them up). Cockroaches, Water-
bugs, and Bed Bugs, by using Jape-
aeae "Vermin Exterminator.
Guaranteed under Insecticide act, No.

CANS, 25 CENTS

For sale by

F, E. LA PORTE
Fulton, N. Y. 2-7*

284.

'Rebecca of Sunny brook Farm/
Kate Douglas Wiggin and Charlotte

Thompson's bucolic comedy "Rebecca
of Sunnybrook Farm," put on the
stage by Klaw & Erlanger in splendid
fashion will be the attraction at the
Empire Theatre^ for three night and
Wednesday" matinee, Jan. 29, 30 and
31. In this comedy a new view of
the New England people Is given to
the public a more cheerful and hap-
pier picture than is usually seen on
the stage . Largely responsible for
this Is the fact that the story re-
volves around the adventures of the
very delightful sprite, Rebecca Ran-
dall, whose witcheries and charm cap-
ture even the dragon-like nature of
her maiden aunts, Miranda and Jane
Sawyer, into whose home she has
been catapaultcd by tho necessities

> 7i

family. The adventures of Rebecca
in taking her aunts and In captur-
ing the. heart of the very charming
New England youth, one Adam Ladd,
make up the simple story of the
play.

Many of the incidents which made*
the book so delightful, such as the
selling of the soap, the quest of the
wedding ring.for Mrs. Simpson, the-
festival in the bam, Rebecca's es-
cape in the rain storm from her vigil-
ant aunts and her meeting with Adam,'
Ladd. ' In the comedy the dramatists
have Kept away from the ordinary
run of~*New England play by leaving
out the more sordid side in that cold-
e>* region and devoting themselves to
showing pictures of the young girl,
their mishaps, their tasks, their joys
and sorrows.

The splendid company that Klaw ft
Erlanger assembled for Mr. Betasco's
playhouse has been kept intact and
will present the delightful comedy
here; It includes Edith , Taliaferro,
Marie h. Day, Eliza Glassford, Ada
DeaveB, Viola Fortescue, Leila Frost*
Violet and Clara Mersereau, Edna
Fliigrath, Sam Colt, Hayward Glnn,
Edwin Sinedley and Archie Boyd.

rni CHILDREN i.IKK IV
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUCH SYRUP

'A

B
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Quid* Repair Shop

IN TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1912

50cSuits Brushed and Pressed . .
Best Cleaning and Repairing
Hats Clearied and Blocked . . . ; . SOc
Umbrellas Repaited: New Ribs . . 2Sc
N e w H a n d l e s , 25eai>dnp
NewCovers • »1.00 .

A. BOYNTON
Croud Central Block

Foster Theater
MONDAY EVE'G, J A I N .

"All the OW Favorites, and Then Some"

THE LITTLE QUEEN OF COMEDY

Sadie Belgarde
.nd HER OWN COMPANY

AH New Plays and Specialties

Monday Night cSt-SS™ "PLAIN-MOLLY"

PRICES, 10, 15 AND 20 CENTS

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT WATSON'S DRUG STORE

PASSED
EXAMINATIONS

(Continued Trotn Page 2)

Ancient p t y
Bartlett, Maud, 65; Edgarton, Lewis

66; Edgarton, Marion, .BO; Foster,Leor
75; Gifford, Robert, 62;' Halloran. Wil-
liam, 60; Haskins, Mariqn, 89; Johns-
ton, Thomas, 71;, Lynch, Harry,
Lynch, John, .89; i$Qore, John,
Parker, Ruth, 6.O.; <£artrick, Freder-
ick, 63; Quirk, Harry,: 73; Sitzer,
Reba, 67; Snyder.. jfaul, 60: Sylves-
ter, Arthur, 60; -Thompson, Alice,
82; Wilcox, Jessie, .60.

German, H
Kelsey, Isabel, 60.

English, IV
Austin, J . Curtis, 95; Ford, Glenn

R-., 75; Jev/ett, Hugh, 75; Kelley,
Bertha A., 80; McCaffrey, Lee, 89;
Russell, Nina, 85; Smith, Homer, 75;
Sullivan, Marguerite; {55.

Biology
Allen, Frances, 73; Barry, Eva, 75:

Blaikie, Nina, 80; Bfrland, Joseph,80j
Boorman, ~

geot, Katharine, 78; McClellan, Earl,
91; McKenna, Laura, 76; Meagher,
Kathleen, 82; Miner, Agnes, 82; Os-
borne, Doris, 94;'Owens, Anna, 76;
Painter, Edna, 75; Pooler, Muriel,94;
Posson, Estol, 96; Roberts, Albert,
84; Smith, Celia, 75; Tryon, Ruth,
75; Webster, Barbara, 84; Woodard,
James, 80.

Geography
Bower, Clyde,

76; Carroll, Mary, 1
Brown, Frank,
Clark, Blanche.

75; Davis, William, 92; Eastland,Fae
87; Dunton, Hazel, 93; Mangeot, Ed-
ward, 75; Reynolds, Reta, 75; Roach,
Donald, 90.

English I
Allen, Frances, 80; Allen, Ruth,
.Blaikie, Nina, 79; Boland, Joseph,

73; Boorman, Taylor, 60; Breads,
Clinton, 76; Clark, Margaret, 88;
Crockett, Robert, 78; Darling, Myrtle,
72; Finch, Charles, 64; Follan, Flor.
ence, 68; Fuller-, Judson, 60; Fred-
ette, Flossie, 82; Gardner, Harold,60;
Gorman, Mazie, 79; Hudson, Daniel,
65; Joslin, Pauline, 80; Kinne, Iris,
70; Lake, Marion, 74; Martin, Fred-
erick, 80; McCollum, Blanche, 73;
Mooney, Laura,

;
Munger, Stanley,

Palmerton, Gail, 67; Ponfield,
Marshall, 88; Royce, Frank, 91;Rpot,

Curran, Allen, 70; Darling, Myrtle
65; Eames, Raymond, 8J: Ferguson,
Ray 73; Follan, Florence, 76; Fos-
ter, Edwin, 78; Fredette, Flossie, 67;
Gardner, Harold! -67; Go'odfellow, May
nard, 76; Gorman, Malzie, 72; Hud-
son, Daniel, 81; Kinne, Iris,72; Lake,
Marion, 65; Lawton; Earl, 71; Mc-
Collum, Blanche, 78; McCormick, Gen-
evieve, 74; McKav. Louise, 65; Mar-
tin, Frederiok, 91; Mooney. Laura,
$1; .Munger., Stanlfeyi Slj^^O'Connor,
Mary, 66; Palmerton, (Sail, 82; Pen-
field, Marshall, 89; Perry, Charles,
^6; Boot, Leland, 92; Rugs. Eleanor,

Leland, 80; Eleanor, 66; Scan-
Si i

;
loon, Kathleen, 86; Smith, Jennie,74;

Hazel Irene, the 5-raontha old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. George Tre-
maine, died at the home on the
west side on Slinday night The
body was taken to Oawego fbr burial

Claytdn B., aged 26, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Chapuell, president
of the Bacpn-C!happell Comp^nyv died
Wednesday at l ie Hospital pf. the
Good Shepherd. The funeral was
held Saturday from the family resi-
dence. •»*' .... . ' si

" John A. Austin, aged 94, died at
liis home in Volney last week after
the first Ujness he had ever experi-
enced and that of but a few hours
duration. One daughter, Mrs. Gary
Knapp of Volney, and one brother
of Beach, N. D., survive.

Maurice F. Coe, aged 62, died
Wednesday night at his home in
Volney. The funeral services were
held from his late home on Saturday
and burial was made at Sayles Cor-
ners. The widow, one son, ;Maurice,
of Palermo, and one daughter, Mrs.
Charles Pitcher of Granby, survive;

Caroline A., aged 72, wife of Mr.
Harvey Wilcox, died on Sunday at
her home in Palermo following an
illness since the Thursday previous.
Her death was unexpected. Beside
the husband the deceased is survived
by three daughters, Mrs. Mina Mid-
dleton, Wlnona; Mrs. Eunice Graves,
Palermo, and Mrs. Ida Piper, Winona,
and one brother, Horatio Fields of
Fulton, and a sister, Mrs. Lucinda
Loomis of Palermo.

Saturday evening. Captain John
Parsons, one of the best known resi-
dents of Oswego, died at his home at
the corner of W. Seventh and Sen-
eca streets. Captain Parsons had
been in poor health for some little
time past and had been confined to
the house for nearly five months:
His condition had been growing grad-
ually worse and for some little time
the end had been expected.

Collector John S. Parsons is a
son of the deceased.

The death of George W. Ladd, one
of the beat known cattle raisers in
this section of the State, occurr-
ed at his home in Scriba OE Friday
after a long illness with ah incura-
ble disease. He numbered as friends
all with whom he had business or
social relationship and his demise
is regretted by a wide circle. The
funeral services were held on Sat-
jurday and burial was made a Mexico.
The widow, one son and daughter,
survive.

At the Soldier's Home in Bath, Wil-
liam Gore, aged 75, died on Monday
afternoon after a three years ill-
ness. The deceased was a member
of the Twenty fourth Regiment, N.
Y. V. He was employed for twenty
years in the power plant of the Amer-
ican Woolen company and he v%a$;3t
one time connected with the w^ter
plant in Granby. Three years ago Tie
was stricken with the malady wî jch
caused his death. The body will,be
brought to this city for interment.
The survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Matthew Graham of Fulton, Mrs.
Fred Knight of Norwich, Mrs. Anna
Johnson of Palermo and Grace G$re
of this city, and one son, Charles
Gore of Syracuse.

CARD9 OF THANKS
We desire to estpresfl our sincere

gratitude to the many friends in this
city wiio offered sympathy upon the
death of our Bister and who did ao
much to soften the blow Especial-
ly are We gratful io_ the choir of
the Presbyterian ^church for the ap-
propriate music rendered at the last
services, and to the givers of the
beautiful floral offerings.

fttr, and Mrs. C. J . Merton.

Capd of Thanks
We desire to thank the friends and

neighbors, who so kindly assisted us
during our lalte bereavement in the
loss of our husband and father.

Mrs. Sophenia Coe,
Maurice Coe,
Mrs. Bertha Barto,
Mrs. Lucy Dolau.

When given as soon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety. Thousands of
mothers use it successfully. Sold by
all druggists.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
The Republican State Convention

will be lield in Rochester on Tues-
day, April 9. Oewego county is en-
titled to eleven, delegates; Jeffer-
son county, thirteen delegates, and
Lewis county, five delegates.

The delegates to ths State conven-
tion will be selected in March.

There are a few whisperj to the
effect that the friends of ex-Sheiiff
(J. W. Taft are desirous of seeing him
selected as State Committeeman
from Oswego County: As chairman
of the Republican county committee
Mr. Taft has been a live wire and
has accomplished things every minu-
te. Under the new law each coun-
ty is entitled to a State committee-
man.

Medicines that aid nature are al-
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
ajlays the cough relieves the lungs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands have testified
to its superior excellence. Sold by
ail druggists.

COUNTY TOO GENEROUS
The Oswego Palladium says: Frank

McGraw, arrested for vagrancy, was
sent to the County Jail for two
months by Recorder Gill. With the
street car line out of commission
and the roads unbroken the problem
of getting McGraw to jail puzzled the
officials until he volunteed to walk
up himself. He was anxious for a
home.

Oswego county is too generous to
the "unfortunates" who are willing
to brave everything to secure quar-
ters in the jail. Ghe them ihe stone
pile and bread and water for a week

aining r-it-
the likeli-

they will become «••] f
izens rather than incur
hood of a jail sentence.

A Boston man lost -his leg from the
bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen's
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the

i d ' " "'prevent inflammation,
pain. Heals burns,

poison and
swelling and
boila, ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts
bruises. Only 25 cents at the Red
Cross Pharmacy.

JUDGE HUBB3

George P. Kelley of No. 510 Wal-
radt street, foreman of the shipping
room at the Volney Paper Mills,
died on Tuesday morning at the Lee
Memorial hospital after an illness of
five days. Taken ill Thursday night
.with pneumonia he was moved to the

Tooley, Ivah, 66;VanBuren, Seymour, hospital Sunday. Mr. Kelly
80; VanWie, Flora, 65; Walsh, Rose, born March 17 1S72 He wasT for
8fi; Ware, Florence, 72; Wettenge], - '
Katherine, 78; Worden. Gertrude,90;
Wright, Karlton, 88.English II

Bartlett, Maude, Blake, Nellie,
75; Brown, Grace, 75; Brown, Har-
old, 85; Caffrey, Harold ,85; Cooper,
Florence, 83; Dessum, Clara, 82; Ed-
garton, Marion, 82; Freeman, Esther,
77; Gifford, Luther, 60; Halloran Wil- o , a
liam, 70; Hewitt, Ethel, 63; Johns- E. Kelley. The funeral

; Scanlon,_Katnl«an,«6; SmitH, Jen t°n Thomas 81; Knapp Ethel71 .
nie, .79; Smith, .Peyton, 82; »now,
Mabel, 66; Snow-, Mary. 66; Taylor,
Ella, 65; Taylor, Herbert, 65; Too-
ley, Ivah, 69; VanBujien, Sdytnour,
S^; VamWie, Mora, 81; Walsh, Hose,
67; Ware, Florence, '84.

Lati i

three years with the Volney Mills
Company. Previous to that he Bad
charge of the shipping at the New
York Central's Broadway offices. He
was at one time a boxmaker in the
former Emerick box factory. Survi-
ving are Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliiam Kelley; three sisters, Carp-
line, Frances and Bertha Kelley, and
two daughters, Bertha A. and Lillian

- ' will take

HOLDS
SPECIAL TERM

Judge Irving G. Hubba on Satur-
day held his first Special Term ip
Oswego County, Sheriff Stranahan
opened court. There was but little
business to be transacted and court
adjourned at noon.

Mr. Hubbs announced that he woul
hold bis second Special Term in
Oswego on Feb. 5.

Allen, Fftaces, "SSf Barnes, Mar.
garet, 66; Boret; Glenn, 62; Brown,
Grace, 63; Clark, Margaret, 90; Car-
ran, Alien, .60; Fottan, Florence;' 80;
Foster, Edwin, 68; Fredette, Slossie>
60; Gifford, Lutheft 71; Holmesf
Florence, 62; Hopkins, James, 84;
Joslin, Pauline, 64; .Kaplan, Lena,62;
McCormick, Gerieyieve, f l ; ' Palmer,
Lola, 83; Partrtck, Fred, 61; San-
ford, Albert, 61; Scholz, Harold, 60;
Wallace, Marjorie; - SB;; Washtourae,
Ethel, 84; Wejis,;'a[tuth, 64. ' '
: • . ' L o H f e H i f l •' "•••• • •/ • •

Churchill, Dora, 72; Frazier, Julia
B., 75; Koch, Qeorgiana, 77; Stan-
ley, Lucille, 74. .

Phillips Street School
;< * , Spelling

- Sower, Clyde, «8; Carroll, Marv,95;
•felark, Blanche, 88; Dunton, Hazel,
83; -Mangept, Edward, 77; Reynolds;
Beta, 82; Roach, Donald, 8t>.
5- Arithmetic
^"Austin. Madge, 98; Austin, Phoebe,

Lynch, Harry, 75; Miller, Nora, 85;
Nichols, Florence, 67; Paige, Eryma,
80; Parker, Ruth, 76; Rogers, Rus-
sell, 70; Rugg, Dorothy, 85; Shaft,
Howard, 70; Snyder, Ethel, 60; Stan-
ton EBper, 75; Sylvester, Horace,
73; Taylor, BUa, 75;, Washmirne,
Ethel, 83; Wells, Ruth, 73; Wilcox,
Jessie, 75;

Latin II
Biddlecom, Mabel, 73; Breads, Mur-

iel, 62; Brown, Harold, 62; Caffrey,
.Harold,'.66; 0randall, Lola, 75; Cush-
inan, Eugene, 61; Ford, EUsforth,
60; Hare, Stanley, 60; Haskins, Mar.
ion, 76; Hayes, Helen, 60; Lake, Ger-
trude,_75;, Lawton, Iva, 70; Lewis,
Francis, 68; Murphy, Mary G., 71;
Penfield, Willis, 65; Rice, George,
61; Rugg, Grace, 60; Scudder, Ferae,
66; Slftff, Verna, 74;' Shattaok, Mar-
ion, 71; Webb, Mary, 60; Wilcox, Jes-
sie, 60.

Drawing
Meehanical 1. — Cooper, Florence,

73: Hill, Dempster, 76.
El Representation —Parker, Ruth,

9(>; Bray, Lawrence, 76; King, Rose, u a l ' o r °P l d s . BrmP pg
Sti-McKenna, Laura. 88 .-Norton Floy. ,«ongh and that it contains no harmful

:
El.

84.

When .buying a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is most effect-

whooping

. Qsbofne, Doris, 92; Pooler, Muriel d t u S -
$05 posson, Estol, 83; Tryon, Ruth,
Si ; Webs+e-". Parbara, 80.

Elementary English
4 Austin,'Madge) 99; Austin, Phoebe,
98} ; King, Boss,: 9.9i Mangeot, Kath-
<sSMJe;i'90-Mcl^«ttna," Laura, 92;

Norton, Floy,

For sals by all druggists.

CHANGE OF LOCATION

M. E. .Young Located Second Floor
Over Pomphret'% Fruit Store

Large stock, of. Trigimed Hats
display at halt price. -Come and lookifiVQSbprBe. Doite,i99; Pooler, Muriel before purchasing a hat elsewhere.

•""•'—v —to, fAlberti 78; Tryon, Ruth,
E g Babara, 93; Woodard,' vh 1

P1* m >tLtâ y U S History
Anility ,;I|ar^Itl, SO, Austin, Phoe-

lii tG Viiifliifi-iMadge, 75, Boyce,
L>1(> Si }(r|iS*»wrence, 95; Camp-
Irll, 4II« it, ;fJ5;Clark, Florence, 77;
I) i\ i npoi t, Howard.75;Davis, Leanon,
^' r>PTtrriV!i36i'j», TC; Hayes, Btor
rut, <m Keonan. Joseph, 87; King.
Ro L, f ' ' '$£$$$** Tressaf 80, Mau-

place on Friday at the Zion Episco-
pal church, Rev. George C. Wada-
worth officiating. Neahtawanta
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of which he was a
member, will conduct the service.

Saturday evening at the Canfield
White hospital in Cleveland, Ohio,
Lib'? A. Merton, a life long resident
of this city, died suddenly with hem-
orrhage from the lungs. Last Aug-
ust Miss Merton's health completely
failed and shê  closed her home here
and went to the home of her brother,
Mr. C. 3. Merton in Cleveland, Ohio,
Soon after reaching his hoine she be-
came so very ill that it,was neces-
sary to remove her to a sanitarium
for treatment. Three weeks ago «he
was discharged from the sanitarium as
cured She went to h ^ b r t h r 'g th
cured. She went to
h

. brother'snShe ent to h ^ . brothers
home again .and for two weeks enjoy-
ed her usual good health and spirits
and was perfecting her. plans to a-
gain enter business life. Suddenly
she was attacked by some throat af-
fliction wbkch necessitated promp
and expert treatment and she, in
company with her brother andV his
wife, proceeded on Saturday After-
noon to the hospital in which she
died. She walked to and from* the

PREVENTION OF TVPHOID FEVER
The Department of Agriculture has

just issued a very interesting bulle-
tin on the prevention of typhoid
fever which is of value not only to
physicians but also to laymen. It
treats interestingly of the value of
vacinnation as a preventative. Con-
gressman Mott will be glad to send
a copy to anyone who applies.

JUDGE HUBBS AT CORTLAND
Cortland, Jan. 22.—-Justice Gladding

was too ill to preside at Supreme
Court today, and another adjourn-
ment was taken until tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, when Justice I. G.
Hubbs of Pulaskl will relieve Jus-
tice Gladding.

ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT
H. Louis Wallace, of Sandy Creek,

was elected.a-Vice President of the
New York State Association of Un-
ion Agricultural Societies at their an-
nnal meeting in Albany last week .

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—The bouse and lot 336
S. Second street, formerly own-

ed, by John McCann, deceased, near
N, Y. C. depot. Lot 50 X 100. Easy
terms of payment. Mead & Straua-
han.

carriage and was far from, appearing
to be seriously HI. Mr.-Merton left
her at the hospital at 4 p. m., on Sat-
urday and at 6 p. m., he received
word that she had passed away, im-
mediately following. a hemorrhage.
Mr, and Mrs. Merton accompanied the
remains to this city . on Tuesday
morning and the funeral services
were held in the Presbyterian chapel
on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. G.
W. Wellburn officiating The bodj
was placed In the vault, to be in-
terred In the family lot in Alt A
nah Jn the Spring The services were
attended by a large concourse of

Bears the
Signature of

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Gbildien,

TllD Kind vnil Uava Aluiine flnnirM Mends and the floral offerings "wore
MB MM) . DU nalf l AlWayS DOUgOI m a n y M d beautiful. Mr ana Mrs

WANTED.

WANTED—A modern house, conven
lently located to business section

for family 'of ̂ four adults. Address In.
quirer, General delivery, Fulton, N.
Y. Good, references given. Wish pos-

.tf.«session on April i .

WANTED—position by lady as com-
panion, or light work from 8 till 5.

Call at 605 Rochester street. 2-24'

WAITED—School girl to clean of-
fice before school. Inquire of Dr.

Cary. 122 W. Broadway. 2-24.

Merton will remain
the remainde]
tie up all affairs
estate of the deceased.

remain J&Fulton during
r ol the weeh to,. Bet-
airs connected wltu the

LOST.

LOST—On Wednesday evening in
Tnird street or on Oneida street, a

brown fur collar. The finder will
please return to toe residence of A
G Gilbert, corner of Rochester and
Third streets

"THE BUSY CORNER." SYRACUSE, N. Y.

PfcE-INVENTORYSALE
STARTED MONDAY

ONLY POUR MORE DAYS"8 LEFT TO
CLOSE OUT WINTER STOCKS

Only four more days in which to close out our Winter Stocks.
You have seen all sorts of sales, but never one like this. The prices in
many cases do not represent even the bare cost of the goods. On lots of
goods we are taking a big loss. We can give you only an inkling of the
bargains for this sale, but SITOH values should crowd the store.

BEST LOOKING, BEST FITTING, BEST WEARING RBADY-TO-
WEAB SUITS FOB WOMEN AT HALF AND MESS THAN HAIiF
WHAT YOU USUALLY PAY! WE WANT TO MAKE AN ABSOLUTE
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUITS DP POSSIBLE BEFORE FEFUABY 1st.

SUITS
Formerly $12.00 and $15.00, now only $5.98
Formerly $18.50 and $20.00, now only $9.08
Formerly $22.50 and $25.00, now only $12.50

<£* Ail higher priced Suits reduced proportionately.

Great Clearance of New

SCRIM CURTAINS
$1.39 kinds; this sale 98c
J1.59 kinds; this sale 98c
$1.79 kinds; this sale . . . . $1.29
$2.00 kinds; this sale $1.29
$3.50 kinds; this sale . . . . $2.69
All odd Curtains at half price to

close out.

Body Brussels Rugs
All New and Desirable Patterns,

Perfect Goods, Guaranteed.
9x12 Rugs that sell at $28.50.
Our sale price $19.75
8%xlOH feet size Rugs that sell
at $25.60. Our sale price.$19.50
1114x12 feet size Rugs that sell
at $37.60. Our sale price $31.50
11 %xl3 % feet size Rugs that sell
at $42.50. Our sale praice $84.75
11 "4x15 feet size Rugs that sell
at $47.50. Our sale price $37.50

STRICTLY WORSTED

WILTON RUGS
NOT CHEAP WOOL

9x12 feet size Pure Worsted Yarn
Rugs at the price of wool Wiltons.
Includes all our new patterns,
which sell regularly at $39.60
and $42.50. Our sale price . . . .

. $32.50
We have one lot of Axminster
Bugs which are slightly mis-
matched — in most cases hardly
noticeable—Rugs which sell regu-
ularly at $24.50. These are ex-
cellent values. This sale $13.95

Pre-lnventory Clearance Sale

WOMEN'S COATS
Caracul Coats marked down from
$14,50 to x $0.50
Women's New Coats that Have
been $12.50, $15.00 and $17.50;
blacifc, nayy and gray mixtures
at $7.50
Women's New Coats that were
$14,50, $18.60 and $20.00; black
and all shades; new caraculs in
this lot $0.98
Women's New Coats; black, mix-
tures, grays and blues; $25.00
values, for $14.98
"Your choice of a lot of Women's
Handsome New Coats that were
$27.50. and $3.0.00. Both plain
and fancy trimmed^models'; regu-
lar and extra large sizes • .$17.50

FUR CLEARANCE
Black Russian Lynx Sets, very
large collar and muff; $35.00
value, for $22.50
A table full of odd Pur Neck
Pieces that were $5.00 to $16.00.
Now ¥2.98, $4.98, $8.50
In this assortment are minfc, fox, '

gray squirrel, coon.opossum.con'
ey and Jap mink pieces, all of
them very desirable.
Women's Black Pony Coats with
colored Skinner satin lining;
were $40.00. Price now. .#28.50
Women's Very Fine Black Pony
Coats with fancy brocaded lining;
were $100.00 and $110.00. No«f
at . ; $79.00
Hudson Seal Coats, 52 inches
long, with genuine skunk collar
and cuffs; brocaded lining; value
$236.00. Sale price . . . $175.00
One Pine Quality Near Seal Coat,
40-lnch length; value $135.00.
Sale price $85.00
Women's Extra Fine Dark Mar?
mot Coats, 52 inches long, brown
Skinner satin lining; value
$96.00.. Sale price . . . . . $65.00
Women's J96.00 River Mink
Coats , $82.50
Fancy Jap Mink Coat, 36-inch
length; $235.00 value. Sale
price $185.00
Red Fox Set, extra fine quality;
$95.00 value, for $70.00
Large line of Very Fine Eastern
Mink Muffs; worth $25.00 to
$200.00, now . $15.00 to $J20.00
Mink Collars, worth $50.00 to
$160.00, now

$82.50 to $115.00
$23.50 Wood Pox Sets at. .$18.50
Brown Fox Sets, large shawl col-
lar and extra large muff; worth
$27.50, now $19.50
Very fine quality Persiau Lamb
Set; worth $89.00, now . . $65.00
Fine Jap Mink Set; worth $69.00,
now $55.00
Large Golden Beaver Set, .shawl
collar and extra large muf£;
worth $62.00, now $49.00

PROM THE JAMESTOWN •
. WOKSTEI) MILLS

we bought an entire lot of about
fifty pieces of

SERGES
NEAT CHUCKS AND STKIPES.

38-inch width, positively l>9'p
value. This sale they go on ^aie
at - ,

. 39c yard.

Women's 25c Fancy Neckwear at .-.. .'. . . . 9c
Women's New $20 Velvet Dresses at $9.98. $25 Velvet Dresses at
$14.98. $27.60 Velvet Dresses at $10.50. $30.00 and $32 50 Velvet
Dresses at $19.50.
Women's New 50-inch $14.50 and $16.50 Black Caracul Coata $8.U8
Women's $12.60 and $15.00 Coats, new, styles, mixtures, reversibies
grays, lavenders, tan-and-green, gray-and-coronation, at $0.49
One lot Hartford Axminster "As Is" Rugs." Imperfections in -these
are very slight.- Could be sold as regular goods,' which sell in this

size at $35.50. This sale at .' $22.75
,55c Printed Linoleum', square yard, at >. 37C

The Famous Blaikjlock Sheeting, every piece stamped, no shorts, no
substitutes, Quantity limited; regular price 10c. This sale G5£c
50 dozen Bleached Pepperell Sea1mlesW Sheets—everyone knows the
quality; always 75c. This sale,at . . . ,^>-^ . su c

50 pieces Outing Flannels, stripes and checks, light and dark, always
12 %c. This sale at .- sc
Girls' Caracul and Plush Coats, full lined, sailor or shawl collars, sizes
13, 15 and 17 years; $16.00 value, for . $11.50
Seamless Velvet Hugs, 9x12 size; all new patterns and all perfect
rugs that sell everywhere at $23.50 and $25.50. At $17.50, PUBLIC AUCTION

TAKE NOTICE That by virtue of a
lien held by me against the fol-

lowing described property One long
blue cloak, a quality of hair puffs,
one pair of' suede' slippers, one pair
of corsets (N G.) brand, two kim-
onas (plain and fancy trimmed), two
suits of underwear, two night gowns,
one black petticoat, three pair of
black stockings, fire wblte shirt

walRts, belonging to Bessie Keller,
ortttB city of Fulton, N. Y , and now
in my possession I will sell such
personal property at .public auction to
the highest .bidder to satisfy such
lien, at the City Hall, in ths city of
Fulton, N Y., on the 14th day of
February, 1912. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day.

Dated, Pulton, N Y . Jan 24, 1012
1-31 Carrie Bowen '"I

T 1
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NOTED READER
HERE FRIDAY

Katharine Oliver In "The Little Min-
ister" at the Presbyterian church
—Two Interesting 8tories of
Meeting Sir Robertson Nlcoll
Ralph Conner.

Her

Fulton is happy this week in the
return visit of Miss Katherlne
Oliver (Mrs. McCoy), who will read
"The Little Minister" in the Pres-
byterian church on Friday evening.
The recital will commence at 7:30 p.
m. sharp, to allow the distinguished
artist to return to New York on the
night train.

Miss Oliver is now-recognized"—bofl
in America and Europe—as the greai
est interpreter of Scottish eharact*
er in the world. She has made recital
tours throughout the United States
Canada and Great Britain, has
tertained In the White House at
Washington, at the Government
House. Ottawa, Canada, and in many
of the noted houses of Europe. But
her chief source of pride is that she
has been warmly received and sincere-
ly congratulated In the houses of
Ian Maclareu and J. M. Barrie, whose
works she interprets.

Katharine Oliver is pre-eminent as
an interpreter of the works of that
fceenest and kindliest of satirists. J,

• M. Barrie. So successful are her
readings of "The Little Mlnlster"that
"Mr. Barrie accepted her cuttings of
the book as the basis of his drama-
tisation. The enormous success of
"ITie Little Minister" on the stage
proves how skillful was Mias Oliver's
selections. This is the recital which
will delight the Pulton audience
Friday evening.

A very interesting fact in connection
with Miss Oliver's career is shown by
this incident. Sir Robertson NlcoU,
who is the brilliant editor and writer
of the British Weekly, is perhaps the
most widely read man in Great Bri-
tain. A Presbyterian minister whose
ministry was cut short by a throat
Affliction, he has made for himself
an almost unique place in British
Journalism and literary criticism. Hfl
was the discoverer of his two| ie.IIp
Scotchman, Ian Maclareu and J . JL.
Barrie; and he may also be said to
t»e the discoverer of Miss Kafiiartne
yliver, now the greatest interpreter
ft these authors. It was in his Lon-
don office, the day after her arti-

*JtttfUi* the Great-British metropolis,
that this American girl unknown and
unheralded told a story, or two to the
Office force .as they sat around in
ilthe usual titter of newspapers,

;f4;%ooks and dust. The Editor blew his
;jf'' iose and surreptitiously wiped away a
| tear as he seized his pen to write a
* paragraph in the British Weekly a-

bout this girl who with only her voice
and her personality could take her
listeners out of that dingy little
newspaper office in Pater Noster
Row and carry them away to sit be
aide the "Bonnie Brier Bush" or
stroll with "Babbie" and "The little
Minister" through Cadden Wood.

As a result of this paragraph, a
week after Katharine Oliver stepped
ashore in England five letters came
to her in care of the British Weekly
asking terms and dates for recitals;
and thus was launched that remark-
able tour of the British Isles which
ended only when at the close of ten
months she was called back to Amer~
ioa.

Miss Oliver has an interesting ex-
perience showing the appreciation of
her work W Ralph Conner, the emin-
ent Canadian author of the Great
West. She was .Invited to read at
Winnipeg, Manitoba, by the St. An-
drew Society of that city. Through
Some misunderstanding the society

( failed, to meet and introduce her.
p ;,jBut Ralph Conner, who was in the

&ijcUpnce cbajnproned her cause so
weU in the newspaper the next
Morning that she felt more than com-
pensated. The readers of the morn-

eWg V%p&r were delighted with, this,
cnoice bit of literature in the fam-
iliar cow-boy slang of "Black
Bock" and "The Sky Pilot."

Mr. Editor—Dear Sir: I don't go
much on blled shirts and creased pan-]
taloons but out west in our country
we know how to treat a woman white

* when she hovers Into our midst. She
might have to paddle her own canoe
'till she struck our landin' but after
that Bhe's boss o' the camp. Now
that thar leetle gal in Association
Hall last night had to march onto
that platform to her own music and
not a blamed man in sight to call off,
not but that what after she got start-
ed any one else on .the platform
would have been in the road and
looked foolisfij You bet Solitaire's

her game and there's only room for
one, but whar wus the Moguls? I
enquired into the fax and they tol'me
that the St. Andrews folks fetched
her here.Who are they, anyhow? An
tfiey say sjiie halnt laid her eyes onto
a St. Andrew's countenance sence she
struck this here jint. Not a blasted
St,-''Andrew,fi -sb.ovea' a fin at her.
Wouldn't that giye you forty below?
Say, Mr. Editor, are you, a St. An-
drew? Cause if ye are never own
up to it if ye want to keep yer
health when ye visit at the ranch
of William West."

We can promise that the Young
People of the Presbyterian church
will give Miss Oliver an entirely satis
factory welcome on Friday night, and
we hope that a crowded house will
gather to hear Jjer fine reading.
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TO BENEFIT THE
PUBLICLIBRARY

Carnival of Song, Music and Drama
To Be Given by Students of the
Public Schools—Under Auspices of|
Current Events Club — List of
Those Who Will Participate*

Probably no entertainment by local

MARRIED
Announcements hare been received

in Fulton of the marriage of Mr.
Frederick Earl Foster, a former resi-
dent of tills city, whose first wife
was Miss Marion Merriam, also of
Fulton, to Miss Charlotte Brown.
The bride and groom reside in Chica-
go, Ills. They are spending the Win-
ter in Florida.

The marriage of Mr. Walter Cur
rier and Miss Eva Bu Heigh took
place on Monday morning at six
o'clock in the Catholic church the
Rev. J . L. Lindsman officiating. The
bride was attended by her sister,
Miss Ellen Burleigh,and the best man
was Mr. Arville Currier. Mrs. Currier)
was eighteen years of age upon her
wedding day.

Mr. Francis H. Loyst and Miss
Genevia E. Hutchins were united in
marriage on Wednesday evening at
the Congregational parsonage, the
Rev. Charlea Olmsteao* officiating.
The young couple were .attended by
Mr.and Mrs.Eugene A.Xntonow, The
bride was gowned in white and car-
ried an arm bbquet of bride's roses.
After a honeymoon of a week spent
in Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. Loyst will
make their home at No. 358 South
First street. Mr. Loyst holds a posi-
tion in the Victoria paper mill.

Mr. Frank Blodgett of Rochester
street Is In receipt of the announce-
ment of the marriage of his son,
Frank Blodgett, Jr., and Miss Mona
A. Phillip, of Albion, Mich, Mr. Blod-
gett left Fulton about a year ago for
the west and has been, very success-
ful. When in Fulton he was a
prime favorite with a wide eirele oi
frlencUt a&d all are eager eo extend
congrai{gfl:t];ons .-upon his, _.marriage,

groom is -connected vwith an un-
un-

o « ™ -« the
city bf^hls adoption and where he
found his bride. The" ceremony was
performed at the Presbyterian par-
sonage in Albion, on Wednesday
evening, Jan. 24.

j j establishment and wiU
tedfa? make very good in
orh: -

FORT ONTARIO TO *
BE ABANDONED?

S@fetary of War SUnison acting up-
on the report from the general staff
which investigated army posts, has
decreed that Fort Ontario and Madi-
son Barracks be abandoned, the pur-
pose of the department being to con-
centrate the troops at fewer points
and thus save many millions of dol-
lars a year, and at the same time in-
crease the efficiency of the army.
Six other posts are also marked for
death.

Such a move would be a blow to
Oswego and every effort will be made!
by Congressman Mott to prevent the
abandonment of these up-State posts.
Congressman Mott is well acquainted
with Secretary Stimson and does not
appear to be worrying over the or-
der, so It is believed that he feels
the action will not be taken in the
near future, at any rate.

talent has ever been given in
ton that promises to equal,

FttT-

carnival of song, music and drama,
that which is to be given in the Fos-
ter Theatre on tne evenings of Fob*
ruary 8 and & by the students
tbe_ city public schools. of

The entertainments are given un*
der the auspices of the Current
Events Club by students in the Pub.
lie schools for the benefit of the
City Library.

MiSe Lute. Mae Wllcox of Corjy,
Pa., came to Fulton last Friday and
is now actively engaged in training
the students for the different "parts
which they are to take. Miss Wilcox
is assisted in this work by Misa Alt»
E . Thompson, Supervisor of Music
in the city schools.

The prices of admission will be"
fifty cents for the main part of the
house; thirty five and twenty five
cents for the balcony and gallery

The High school orchestra will fur«
nlsh music for the entertainments
It consists of: A. L. Watson, violin,
leader; Russell Rogers, trombone,
manager; Frederick I 'artriok, first
violin; Harold Caffrey second violin;.
Leigh Simp&on.first cornot,Ross Wol-j
ever, second cornet; Harold Read,
nlarinet; Homer Smith, flute;
Leonard Tice, French horn

The program follows
Opening Chorus, by pupils from-

State street school under the charge
of Miss Lois A. Harrington, as fol-
lows: Anna Billings, Eva Blount, Mar
jory Braekett, Thelma Bogardus, Mar-
ion Brown, Natalie Butts, Dorothy
Clark, Virginia Cook, Helen Donovan,
Dorothy Cushman, Catherine Donovan
Stella Dora, Margaret FHaz, Cather-
ine Francis, Florence freeman, Alta
Greene, Mamie Graham, Mildred Guil-
foyle, Buelah Morley, Lucille Morley,
Helen Mullen, Louise Nipper, Lucille
Pollock, Dorothy Prashaw, Lizzie
Pringle, Marion RandalJ, Helen Rea-
rey, Frances Reynolds^ Gertrude Rey-
nolds, Helen Rhodes* Buel&b Roy,May

« o y , Winifred .fronton, Sylvia TVOVBi-
Lillian Warner, Esther Waterhoase.
Vivian Waterhouae, Fied.% Halstoad,

THE WOODMEN JUMP RATES

Increased From Fifty to One Hun-
' dred Per Cent. Over Present

Price*
Chicago, Jan 27 —By a majority of

150 the delegates to the national con-
vention of the Modern Woodmen of
America here today adopted a resolu-
tion which will raise all whole life in-
surance rates from fifty to one hun-

per cent
ng paid

over the price now

new rates will go into effect
Jan. J, 1913, and will effeat all pres.
$n£ members as well as those who
take out insurance in the future.

3 O Davis of California), Chairman
at the Rate Committee, said the, new
plait is. based on recommendations
nitlde by insurance commissioners of
rarlbus States and has the endorse-
ment of the national organization of
State insuran f f i i l

f t e national org
te insurance officials..
h present "whole life"

th d
e present whole life

ratb in the woodmen for
eighte y

insurance
a person

g h n years old is fifty cents a
itto&th-Thls will be raised to seventy-
flv$ cents The rate at forty five year
Is 41 a month, this will be raised to
?2. Corresponding increases are
shown in the table of tne committee
for persons of all ages.

CATHOLIC FAIR COMMITTEES
- |̂n>oDtg the committees appointed to
assist in the Catholic Fair to be held
next month are: General Committee,
Jj»iJies and Summer Carroll, Lawrence
S&nger, John Gilliard, Fred Schnei-
der, *Davld Cullen, John Cavnaaugh,
James Garapbeli and John Bray.

Whfe young women to aid will be:
Margaret McAllister, Margaret Barry,
Anna Barnes, Florence Bautin, Mary
Carahaugh, Agnes Christian, Emma
Cbftney, Viola Crahan, Elizabeth Cul-
fctn, Mary, Cullen, \ Zita Dwyer, Agnes
Frawley, Mary Fitzgerald, Cora Gal-
lon, Rita Johnston, Mary McKoori;
Jtearl Mahar, Elizabeth McCallister,
:£JUee McCaffrey. Eliza Reavey, Mar.

tearet Reavey, Nellie Rafferty, Ber-
'tfetta Rafferty, Alice. McDermott,
Anna Brennan, Sarah Rowen, Helen
Anna Brerinan,, Sarah Rowen, Helen
3£<Hinga, Nora Btiller, Anna Frawley,
iSeitrude Johnston, Ida Shottell, Vi-
vian Conley, Helen Kirby and Mary
.^bGovern.

','•- Dining room committee: Mrs. John
Sola rail, Mrs. Thomas Bresnahan, Mrs.
James Caffrey, Mrs. James Moore,
Mx&. Charles Mangeot, Mrs. Thomas
G&Jrdon, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, Mrs.
Michael Newton, Mrs. Bernard Buell,
.M1"£. Anna Bowinan, Mrs. P. F. Mc-
sVeeuey ana Mrs. Fred Schneider.

Booth eomjnittee: Mrsv,M?iry Kraus,e
Mis George White,
O h l Th i/l

h K l S b h ! « * « »»

g , j t o z M
Oharles Thomas, i/ltn. "John
B&&-, Fraxjk Barnes, Mrs. JJobh~

Win
FoHan,

FACTORY OUTGROWN QUARTERS
The E-Z Opener Bag business has

outgrown its present quarters In
this city and Manager E. J . Penfield
announces that plans for a ?9,000 ad-
dition of steel and concrete are be-
ing prepared. The addition to their
already large plant will be two stor-
ies high and will be used for in-
stalling bag making machinery and
storage purposes. A larger number of
employes will be necessary when the
work is completed, which will be on
or about Aug. 1.

The new Welsbach Inverted Re-
flex Gas Lamp with an "Alba"shade
gives a beautiful light.

There is nothing from whiciti you
will get greater enjoyment in the
home than from an "Alba Reflex"in
your sitting or reading room.

Let us put one In for you "On
Trial."

Fulton Fuel & light Company.
Phone 198.

THE ONLY WAY
There are no sidepaths, no tunneivno short cuts in acquiring money

and property.

Men have gone over the same route for centuries and thete is no way
open to any of us but the steady, conservative and matter of fact route.

Save money and you will have~iL

Even squirrels save for the time when they cannot work.

Both are hard workers and save more than they consume

40 YEARS A LEADER

Houck, Gladys Humphrey, Elizabeth,
Ingamells, Sylvia ingersOli, Ruth f
Jennings,Mae Kiesinger, Lillian Kim-
ball, Florence Maehlerweiri, Margaret
McKay, Charlotte McKay, Angle Mc-
Nally, Marie McSweeney, Gehnaine
Meshan, Edna Menzie, Muriel Morgan.
Girl soloist, Lizzie Pringle; boy so-
loist, Russell Marphy. .

Fairy Drill, by pupils from Phillips
street sofoool, under the charge of
Miss Eva A. Wright, as follows: Dor-
is Austin, Jennie liowen, Josephine
DeGraff, Margaret Dey, Wavey Gard-
ner, Irena Halstead', Helen Kenyon,
Frances Wilson, Mildred Sellman,
Marian Taylor, Ruth Hartnett, Clara
LeGrou, Pearl Ellis, Viola Guinup,
Edith Rebeor, Dorothy Severance,
Frances Slee, Mary McCaffrey, Louise
VanScoy, Marion Nichols, Mabel Sul-
livan, Helen Victory, Katherine Bran-
nigan, Eva Besaw, Doris Painter, Lu-
cille Dingle, Mildred McCann, Clara
Owens, Georgiana Miller, Lefla Per-
ry, Verna Gardner, Erma Gardner,
Helen Austin, Mildred Clute, Anna
Pooler, Anna Hartnett, Mary^ Gero,
Pauline Caywood, Alice Painter, Dor-
othy Winters.

Chorus and Drill, by High school
students under the charge of Miss
Anita D. Hunter, as follows; Ruth
Allen, Lois VanBuren, Marion Loucks,
Marion Lsfce, Alice Sturdevant, Har-
riet Taylor, Gail Palmerton, Marion
Shattuck, Osla Rumsey, Harold Fer-
guson, Fred Partriek, Lelaad Car-
ncr, James Koeler, fjYnuat Ihomas,
Harold Scholtz, Tom Johnston .George
Rice, Harold Schaffer.

Fannora' Chorus, by High school
students under the charge of Miss

»» "J»
^ &

Marie L.
g i

as follows: Alice1'
o . a l o s : Alic

Loucks, Medora Halatead, Caroline
Pearl, Lillias Waugh, Harriet Nichols,
Lena Campbell, Mhiuie Brown, Ivan-
ette Barnes, Helen Cusack," Myrtle
Richardson, Morris Powers, Chester
Keuipston, Thornton Hildebrandt,
Arthur Fitzgerald, Lawrence Trask;
Ernest Parkh»irat, Stanley Munger,
Ray Ferguson, Ftnton Smith.

Grand Finale, t»y High school stu-
dents under fhe charge of Miss Grace
M. Fox, as follows: Ruth Cox, Kath-
erine (Jilkey, Gladys Rigley, Gertrude
Lake, Ruth Quthrie, Georgiana Koch,
Mary Hunter. Fred Dunton, Russell
Rogers, Theodore Porter, John Gee-
sou, Homer Smith, Eugene Cushman,
Howard Parboas. w

American Fascination, a comedy,
by High school students under the
charge of Miss Daisy E. Lounsbery,
as follows:
Mrs, Ondego-Jhones (an admirer of

rank and titles, society woman
of Fifth Avonue, New* Yorlp, who
caters to people- w}th ,n^n«y)

Mias Eu&S'Frawley
Sierra Bengaline, (hefe nle~ce< from

the west, very much-\western,
shocks her aunt constantly).

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve

Ford
Edward Halstou (from tiejwest;"

Sierra's sweetheart) ..Glenn
Lady Guinevere Landpoore (an

English primrose, guest of Mrs
Ondego Jhones, exactly the
opposite of Sierra) . . .

Miss Nina Russell
Ghauncey Oglethorpe (an English'

man, very timid In tne presence
of women) Ross Wolever

Mrs. John Donovan, Miss Nora O'Mel
Mrs. Frank McNaiflara and Mrs. John
Keenan.

UNFOUNDED RUMOR CORRECTED
An unfounded rumor has been circu-

lated to the effect that the W. C.
T. U. Boarding Hall for Young Ladies
would close on Feb. l.The Times has
been requested by the Union to cor-
rect the erroneous story and to state
that the Hall will be continued until
March 1, at least.

The work of the organization haB
been so successful that the ladies
have been encouraged to still great-
er effort, and they propose in the
near future to branch out into some-
thing wider and larger and which is
so urgently needed in this city, per-
haps Y. W. C. A. work with luncheon
room, rest room, etc.

A Field Secretary will soon visit
Fulton and look the ground over thor-
oughly, when definite plans will be
formed for the taking up of the great-
er work.

Last week the members of the lo-
cal W. C. T, U., the pastors of the
various churches and the presidents
of the different missionary societies
met and conferred regarding1 the tak-
ing up of wider work. Out of this
conference it is expected that there
will grow enthusiastic and harmon-j
ious effort toward the success of a
wor«»thy cause.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
The Current Events club met on

Monday evening at the home of Mrs.
L. W. Emerick.

After ,the roll call and the read-
Ing of the minutes of the last meet-
ing a motion prevailed that the club
send flowers to Mrs. E R. Redhead.
For this purpose a committee consist-
ing of Mrs. Thomas Hunter, Miss
Daisy Lounsbery and Mrs. H. B.
Emena was appointed.

Nlotice was given of the reading of
"The Little Minister" by Katharine
Oliver on Friday evening of this
week in the Presbyterian church, and
of the entertainment to be given in
the Opera House next̂ week, under the
auspices of the club;'

A debate on the subject "Resol-
ved that capital punishment should
be abolished throughout the United
States" followed. The affirmative
was supported by Rev. F. A. Miller
and Dr. C. C. Teall, and the negative
by Rev. Charles Olmstead and Mr.
T. M. Ripiey. No vote of the club
was taken on the question.

HEARING IN SYRACUSE
T H U R S D A Y

Albany, Jan. 29.—The Second Dis-
trict Public Service Commission on
Thursday at Syracuse will give a
hearing on the complaint of the
Phoenix Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion against the New York Central
Railroad Company as to train service.

If you do not get heat enough from
your furnace or heating stove thi3
cold weather BURN COKE aud then
you wllL

Telephone your order to the Gas
Company. Phone 198
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WELL K N O W N "
FINANCIER DEAD

SOCIAL SURVEY MOVEMENT
The first Oswego county conven-

tion of the Men and Religion, Forward
Movement will be held in Oswego,
Feb. 7-9. Tine meetings are open to
every man and boy in Oswego county.

The convention will open with a
mass meeting on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 7, which will be addressed! by
speakers who are in hearty accord-
with the work and who will be ready
to give information and enthusiasm
to all who are desirous of good com-
ing to their fellow men and women.
• Institutes will be conducted Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons and in-
spirational or mass meetings will be
held each evening.

Delegates to the convention from
outside of the city of Oswego should
communicate with Mr. H. J . Burgess,
174 West Fifth street, Oswego, N. Y.

President E. J . Penfield of the
Chamber of Commerce has appointed
Messrs, J, R. Sullivan, D. L. tLipsky
and Dr. F. E. Fox as the committee
of three to work in conjunction with
the committee published last week,
under Chairman E. R. Redhead, in
the advancement of the project in
this city.,

S. P. Paddock Expires In, Apartments
fn Syracuse From Cerebral Hem-
orrhage — Lived as Recluse —
Amassed an Immense Fortune In
Paper Industry — Careful Investor

' and Strict Business Man —Leaves
Several Fulton Beneficiaries.

one came to
m and
tastes.

MASON'S HOLD SOCIAL
G A T H E R I N G

The newly organized Fulton Coun-
cil, Royal and Select Masters, Jield
a session in Masonic Hall on Friday
afternoon and evening. The degrees
were conferred on five candidates
with Right Illustrious Companion
Greenland of Syracuse in charge of
the degree work. Freelon, J . Davis of
Pulaski, Edwin J . Mizen of Oswego
and Hunter L. Betts and Charles L.
Loomis of Phoenix were out-of-town
members of the local council who
yere present at the session.

At the conclusion of the work the
members of the Council and their
quests were served with dinner by
the members of Elizabeth Chapter,
O. E, S. John C. Murray presided as
from Companions Greenland, Snyder
toastmaster and called for responses
Putnam, Cole, Hunter, Betts, Loomis,
and Davis and Dr. E. J . Cusack.

IMPROVEMENT OF GAS PLANT
Manager Bower of the Fulton Fuel

& Light company, informs the Timtes
that many improvements and changes
are being inaugurated at the gas
plant, an expert from St. Louis, Mo.,
being In charge of tHaf work w&ldlTTs
progressing in a satisfactory manner.

Among the changes is the insiailaL

tion of a powerful boiler; a new g^
bench; new engine and several other
Improvements. The work is made
necessary by the rapidly increasing
demand upon the plant by new con-

mers and the desire of the com-
pany to keep its product up in quality
and down in price. The work will be
completed before early Spring.

NEWLY INCORPORATED

C O M P A N Y
Albany, Jan. 29.—A certificate of

incorporation has been filed with
the Secretary of State by the Malt
Vood Products Company of Oswego.
The capital stock is ?5,000, divided
Into shares of $100 each, and the di-
rectors are Henry T. Nf̂ dMT^
Thomas McGough and John C. Tonkin'
of Oswego. The company is to make
a product consisting1 of maple syrup
and the product of barley malt for
table use. The malt product is ob-
tained by a slow process of fermenta-
tion and without the use of hops.

The sudden death of Simon Peter
Paddock, aged 76, occurred at bJs ,
apartments in The Cronin in Syra- ,
cuse on Wednesday afternoon, follow-
ing a cerebral hemorrhage which he
had suffered some time during1 th& -

1 night. The well known financier and
j recluse died as he had lived, practi-
cally alone and amid modest SUrtottnd-
ings when his great wealth would
have permitted him to have lived in '
splendor. He was a frequent guest
of relatives ia this city and rio on©:'
would have suspected that he was" a
king of finance when one
contact with the austere <
knew the simplicity of his >.ao<«».
He confided In but few, although he
was most loyal to his friends and
they to him.

The deceased was born in Sullivan
Township, Madison county in 1837,
but he had resided in the vicinit" of
Syracuse for over thirty years. Hia
parents owned a paper mill at Mani-
lius and It was there that the de-
ceased received the knowledge and
the start that made him a power In
the paper making industry. Forty
years ago he purchased a paper mill
in Elbridge and that has been a stu-
pendous money maker. Within the
past few years he has invested' large-
ly in profitable Syracuse real estate
and also has many valuable real es-
tate holdings elsewhere.

The funeral services were held in
Syracuse on Saturday afternoon and
burial was made in his burial plot in
that city. Many relatives and friends
from this city a&d other sections Of
the country attended the last rites-
There are many survivors; the Fulton
members of the family being Mrtf. EL
P. Marsh, a neicej^Mr. Frank W.
Lasher, who.has ba^n. named as exe-
cutor; Mrs. -ijqralitf A. Allen and
Mrs. R. E. Phillips. There are other
distant relatives scattered In nearly
every State in the union. It ia un̂
dsrstood that the deceased has pro-;
vided liberally for his survlvorabut
nothing authentic is known —---**--

TIMELY DISCOVERY
Section Foreman B. E. Rowe of

the O. & W. R. R. on Saturday dis-
covered that a six inch section of a
rail at the corner of Second and
Oneida streets, had become broken by
the extreme cold and, the trouble
which would have been very serious
but for the timely discovery, was
repaired at once. A train eoing at
hle:h speed over the weak place
might have been ditched and great
toss of life and property have ensued.

CARD OF THANKS
We ^esire to thank our friends,

neighbors and the members of the
G. A. R., for their sympathy, for the
beautiful floral tributes, and for the
many acts of kindness during our
recent bereavement.

Mrs. Henry Kendall,
Maud Kendall.

GOING DOWN
Knock, and tne world knocks with

ou; boost, and you boost alone.—
February Woman's Home Companion.

wealth he did leay&,th^es-
timates varying from one to tliree
minion, but the estimates ar^ Idle
guess w/*rk and the truth will"- not
become known until the State com-
pletes its appraisal of the values, and
the will is filed for probate. •

Had he lived another twenty four
hours he was. to have- completed the
purchase of the Cronin block in which
be had apartments and be was to
bestow it upon his neice, Mrs. H. P. -
Marsh of this city. The price he had
agreed upon paying was ¥70,000. Death
came before the papers were all
signed.

Mr. Paddock held many valuable
stocks and bonds. Some are report-
ed to have been held by him for half

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY
Sunday evening Messrs. Fred Cra-

ban and John Cavanaugh recalled a
bout 8 o'clock that they had a"buai-
ness engagement" in Oswego, antf
it was very near trolley time. They
took a short cut up Wall street from
Mr.. Cavanaugh's home- in Erie street.
This change from their usual route in
all probability prevented a burglary in
the VanBuren Furniture store, and
other stores on the north side o£
Oneida street.

As the young men were hastening
to the trolley, they happened to look
into the alley back of the stores and
they saw two men acting in & peculiar
manner. They called to them to In-
quire what they were about and tho

ten ran. Officer Hartigan wae cm
the corner of Oneida. and First
streets and h& was at once Informed
of the occurrence and gave chase
but the men had escaped -In the
darkness.

An investigation showed that th€>
burglars had attempted to open th6
VanBuren store door and in their
effort had broken a heavy bolt with
which the door was fastened and had
also bent a railroad bar which bad
been placed against the door for ad-
ditional security.

Local medication for a local cause.
Lactucarium Cough Powders. Price
25 cents. Hlll'a Drug Store.

STAPLE AND FANCY
f 12 ONEIDA STREET

Empire Coffee, 25c lb.
Eight bars Master Soap, 25c

One pound Japan Tea, 25c
Three cans Corn, 25c

Three cans Tomatoes, 25c

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

) v
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PAPER M e
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

MEANS ECONOMY IN FOOD.

By Martha McCullocb Wfl llama.
Economy, which Is now the cry In,

all things, from postage to {mlltics,
has no more valiant helper than M.
Soyer's system of paper bag cookinjr.

Roasts whtch have a knack of
Bhrinklng horribly in the pan com**
out of paper bags almost ̂  the tflza
which they came from the butcher,
and; possessed of their full food value.
Their will have been cooked in vapors
of their own essence—the beet part
of them will not hare run out, to dry
on the pan bottom, and smell most
appetizing]?, but he In large measure
lost to the palate. "There will be
gravy in the bag, to be euro—gravy
fit for a king.

In case of fish, the results are even
better. Pan-cooking wastes a fifth,
A fourth, sometimes ovon a third of
afiBh.

1 Vegetables also taste better, and
are better, for bag cooking, Bag
cooking1 preserves in them their es-
sential ealts, which boiling takes
away.

Because all manner of seasoning Is
thus conserved and driven into the
food care must be taken to use sea-
soning lightly.

Here is a way of using up cold din-
ner meat that hearty children will
relish, and even the man of the house
not disdain. Cut the meat In slices,
neither too thick nor too thin, and aa
broad as possible, butter them, sprin-
kle them well with salted flour, and
a very little pepper. Lay In a well-
greased bag, side by Bide, then place
upon each a tomato, peeled, hollowed
out, dusted inside with sugar, salt
and pepper, then stuffed. Boiled rice
Is a good stuffing, so is cooked maca-
roni or spaghetti cut email. Bread
crumbs fried brown are likewise
tasty. Season the stuffing well and
mix through it all the snippets and
trimmings of the meat. Use either
butter, bacon, or cold boiled pork,
well minced, to enrich the stuffing.
Scatter between the tomatoes the
scoopings from their insldes. Place
In bag, seal it, and cook in a hot
oven about twelve minutes.

Quick Potatoes.—Take a large white
potatoe for each person to be fed.
Feel, slice thin, drop In cold watnr
lor five minutes, then drain, sprinkle
with salt and pepper, and pack coin-
pactly in a well-greased bag, adding
a tablespoonful of stock or milk and
water, for each two potatoes. Seal,
and cook twenty minutes. Boiled po-
tatoes can be used, and take only
half as long.

Baked Apples.—Wash well, but do
not peel, cut out specks and bruises,
eore, fill the bottom of the core-space
with a lump of butter, over which
pile sugar, and add a bit of cinnamon.
A clove stuck in the side may take
the place of the olnnamou. Seal iri-
eide a well greased bag, and bake
•eighteen to twenty minutes in a fairly
hot oven. Serve with sugar and cream
or a hard sauce.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary PreBs.)

AN OLD MAID'S
$10,000

By M. QUAD

Copyright. 1911. by Associated LJt-
erar\ Press

A PAPER BAG GOOKED BR1DQE
LUNCHEON.

By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooke'
Club, London.

Broiled Chicken.
Mushrooms. Asparagus.

Olives. Radishes. Celery.
Pudding a la Mayence,

Black Coffee. Crackers. Cheese.

Broiled Chicken.—Split the cthtcken |
*own the middle of the back, spread
fiat, and put a skewer In each side to
prevent it from curling. Beat up ai
very fresh egg, with a pinch of salt,
black pepper to taste, an ounce of
pelted butter, a teaspoonful of
Worcestershire Bauoe or something
similar, and a teaspoonful of made
mustard. Mix well. With a brush
glaze the chicken with the mixture.
Place in a greased bag with bread
crumbs around and over it Be care-
ful that the skewers do not tear the
bag." Seal up tight and cook thjrty-

_ fly,© to forty minutes In a very hot
oven.

Mushrooms.—Peal * and wash the
mushrooms, brush them lightly over
with melted butter, dust with ualt
and pepper, and put into a buttered
bag with* a lump of butter,' a litie
water, and a spoonful of lemon juice

• or port or sherry wine. Seal tight
and cook in a liot oven twelve to
twenty minutes.

Asparagus.—Trim and scrape as
, for boiling, wash very clean. Tie In

bundles and put into a buttered bag,
with a little salt and half a gOl of
water. Seal and cook thirty-five to
forty minutes in a hot oven.

' Pudding a la Mayence.—Rub half a
pint of breadcrumbs through a fine
wire sieve, add to them a tumblerful
ot wine and water, half an halt, the
rind of a small lemon, wa»Ued, dried

1 . -and grated, three heaped tablespoon^
•\ tula of powdered, sugar, and an ounce

•of butter. Mix well* pour into a but-
tered souffle dish, "add- the beaten
yolks of two eggs1, an^'the strained

' juice /of. the Jempn. < B^at the whites
of the eggs to a very'stiff froth, add
powdered sugar to taste, and a pinch
ot salt. Color with a few drops of

'A, greeir .BS^acb. coloring.-, or ,pale p
i". with1 a'i Kttle carraiae^ot cbebineal,

pile on top, place In, bag, n̂ut ;$$ a
'yetjr itiibd^fate pyenV jukd bake! tin

Saraa Johnson had been called an
old maid almost ever since any oue In
the village could remember. Some fig-
ured her age at forty-five, and some
went five years better. Sarah had al-
ways lived alose and on what she
could earn at Bgwing. She did go to
church, and there was a legend tbat
once upon a time she attended a Sun-
day school picnic, but she was by no
means a high filer. •

Sarah had never complained because
the chance to marry had not come to
her. She had never complained of her
poor earnings and poor living. If any
one condoled with her she sighed a
sigh pr two and let it go at that. She

1't even hope for a change for the
better as far as any one knew.

Then, after years and years, Sarah's
day dawned1. A relative died and left
her a cold $10,000 In cash. It made
her the richest person in the village.
It brought her hundreds of congratula-
tions and good wishes, but to aJl In-
quiries as to what she was going to
do with her money she said she must
have time to think it over. When she
had been given a fortnight she was
ready. She announced that she was
going to have a good time on her
money, apd she started right in.

Sarah bad always wanted a bottle of
retchnp. Now she bought one. She

had longed for a rocking chair - for
twenty years. Now she paid $3 for
one and sat op long after her usual
bedtime to rock back and forth. Then
came a pair of tan shoes, then a new
looking glass, then brown stockings
where she had always worn black. She
stopped there to count her money, and,
finding that she had about $9,980 left,
she was encouraged into other extrav-
agances. Then she suddenly developed
what the villagers called a "streak."
Her minister, who had heard of her
reckless expenditures, called to sound
a note of warning, but bumped up
against a bit of obstinacy totally un-
looked for. He had once invested half
a year's salary in Wall street on a sure
thing, and, though he had lost it, he
claimed to be a business man. He
was going on to tell Sarah that she
must do so and so when she interrupt-
ed to say that she felt herself entirely
competent to handle her money.

Then a second streak was developed.
The old maid announced that she was
going to have a good time with her
cash. In spite of warnings and argu-
ments and protestations she set off for
Boston and took the best rooms at the
best hotel. She ate of fried oysters,
lobsters and crabs. She drank wine
and tipped waiters. She rode in taxis
and attended theaters. j

She next went to New York city afnd
repeated her performance in Boston^]
only more so. She became acquainted
with a so called count, and he swlr
died her out of $1,000. The fact got
into the papers, and when she got
home she found that a special prayer
meeting had been held on her account.

"I am sorry you went to the trouble,''
she said to her minister.

"But you needed it. Sister Johnson."
•'Well, I don't know. I always want-

ed to know counts and lords and dukea,
and I've got off for $1,000 where more
than 200 American women have paid
several millions each. It is plain to be
seen, parson, that yon are no business*
man."

Sarah took a flier in corn. She did
it without advice and lost it, though
she might have lost it just the same
had every resident of the village ad-
vised. The news stirred np the vil-
lage again, but Sarah was complacent,
even smiling. It all belonged to a
good time, she said to all. Then she
announced that she was going to Eu-
rope. She was a member of a church,
and now some of the other members
raised the question of "churching"
her. The majority weren't quite clear
on the matter, however, and nothing
was done. Sarah took in Europe for
six ntonths. She ate of everything
there was to eat, and she saw all there
was to see. She had a maid, and she
bought her clothes in Paris. She knew
that her money was-being rapidly ex
hausted, but she did not pinch on that
account it thus came about that
when she once more landed in her
native village the sum of $3.50 repre-
sented her original $10,000. J
/Did Sarah Johnson collapse at the
depot? Did tears blind her aa she en-
tered her little weather beaten cot-
tage? Did she sit down on the floor
and bewail and wish she hadn't done
it? Oh, no! Sarah wasn't that kind
of an old maid. She eat down In her
rocking chair and thought of the good
times she had had and smiled and
smacked her lips. Her minister was
the first to call. It may he that he
had the heathen In mind. If he didn't
the woman did. The last of her for-
tune was in silver. She selected a
fifty cent piece and extended It with
the observation:

''For the heathen, parson."
"But-^but"—
"It la all I can give, and I give it

with a cheerful heart"
"Sister Johnson, do you mean to tell

me you have squandered your $10,-

^ooor
"I have about $3 left."
"I can't conceive of it I I can't—

cftn't'1-
"On, it's easy enough. It costs money,

to have a good time, and I have hao
^tV Please send the money to the.
heathen, and 'If your wife has any
dresses to alter over I wish ^hc would
give me the work I have got to go
lurk to nn jubuicilu

Mayor Elect
Baker of

Cleveland

NEWTON t>. BAKER, mayor
elect of Cleveland, O., was a
protege of the late Tom I*
Johnson and says that he In-

tends to conduct his administration
of the office as Tom Johnson would
do. Mr. Baker declares that bis own
election Is proof that the soul of the
late ex-mayor of Cleveland goes match-
ing on. "'•

"Cleveland stands way up to the
front In the matter of civic progres-
aiVenessuthanks to the work of Tom
L. Johnson, but it doesn't want to
stop being progressive just because
Johnson Is dead," he is quoted as say-
Ing.

Mayor Elect Baker's first appoint-
ment was that of Harris R. Cooley to
be director of charities and correc-
tions, which position he held under
Mayor Johnson. Mr. Cooley is mak-
ing an Investigation with a view to es-
tablishing a municipal loan agency.

The Municipal Farm.
Cleveland already has a municipal

farm. It was one of those newfan-
gled notions of Tom L. Johnson, and
It was ridiculed along with his three
cent fare doctrine, but It stuck. Just

the three cent fare did. Now
Cleveland has a 2,000 acre farm with-
in ten miles of the heart of the city.
That farm was bought eight years
ago at $170 an acre. Now it la worth
several times that much on the mar-
ket and thousands of times that much
to the people of Cleveland, Mr. Cooley
says.

"'On that one farm." Mr. Cooley ex-
plained, "all the city's prisoners and
all Its dependents are taken care of.
They're not thrown together, of course.
The prisoners are a mile or two from
the indigents, and the tuberculosis pa-
tients are in still another place. But

LUCKY THIRTEENTH
The Situation Was Severe,

but Dorothy Was Game.

By INA WRIGHT HANSON.

Copyright by Frank Moore.

MBWTON D. BASBB.

it Is all one big family, in a way. The j
prisoners do the ditch digging, tiling,
plowing and all the heavy work of the
farm, while the old people aud the
sick ones do the light work in the gar-
dens and at the same time have the
boon of fresh air.

'It a good cabinetmaker, for In-
stance, Is a city prisoner he is put to
work making chairs or tables for the
older members of the big family, and
that Is the way it works out. The of-
fenders against society are forced to
take care of the helpless members ot
society to a very great extent oat
there on that municipal farm.

Spoken of For Governor.
"Cleveland is the place, you know,

that originated the plan of a farm for
drunkards. It is a great success. We
cured a man OD that farm that bad
been arrested 110 times for intoxica-
tion. Finally the judge told him one
day to sentence himself, and. remorse
being strong within him, he gave him-
self the limit for drunkenness and for
vagrancy too. When be got through
with that long spell of fresh air,
wholesome food and early bours he
didn't want a thing more to drink."

Baker is already being spoken of
very seriously by Ohio Democrats as a
candidate for governor to succeed Jud-
son Harmon. Baker, however. Is said
to desire to serve out bis term as may-
or and not think of the governorship.
His term will expire on Dec. 31, 1913.
His plurality was 18.000.

BritishiAmerican Money.
This picture Is a reproduction of a

8ve pound note Issued by the British
government in Pennsylvania for Amer-
ican use before the outbreak of the

'3«t

The sky was blue, the ocean bluer
and Dorothy's eyes the fairest blue of
all. The sand was white, the' breeze
caressing, and Dorothy seemed unusu-
ally susceptible. 1 Judged it to be an
auspicious time to declare my feelings,
so 1 began:

"Dorothy, dear, I have wealth
through no fault of my own. social
status ditto and n moderately good dis-
position. 1 love you. Will you mar"—

To my surprise. Mistress Dogothy
sprang to her knees, crying, "Don't,
won't!" and clapped her small hand
tVer my mouth.

"Very well, then, I wont." I said.
"Oh, but I want you to!" was the

next astounding development, while
she dropped down on the sand again,
bowed her head and wept

I thought I was used to Dorothy's
moods, but I realized then that my
knowledge concerning them was small.
As I didn't know what else to do, 1
just sat stilL Finally she raised her
head from the sanctuary of her hands
and looked at me reproachfully.

"Oh, George. I've been waiting a
whole year to hear you say it, and
now why couldn't you bave said it dif-
ferently?"

I sat up a little straigbter. "How
should you wish me to approach the
subject?" 1 Inquired coldly.

"Of course you don't understand,
poor boy!" she sighed, pokingback be-
hind her pink ear a little damp brown
curl. "I have a chum at home, and
we were always thinking of something
that no one else would. One day she
said, 'Let's make Vows.' So we each
took a piece of paper and wrote on it
a vow which we were bound to keep
if we were—were—hanged for it. NeU's
vow was"—

"Never mind Nell's vow," I said.
"What was yours?"

"I vowed I wouldn't marry a man
who didn't propose to me in a way no
other man ever did."

"Ever proposed to you?" I asked
jealously.

"No, no! Ever proposed to anybody. J
I vowed, so.l have to keep it Oh, I
George, I've just lived to have you say
it in some strange way!"

"There's no law against a fellow's
proposing twice, is there?" I asked.

She looked up eagerly. "Oh, you
haven't said it yet, you know! I stop-
ped you. Do you suppose you could
think of some original way?"

"Weil, I'll try mighty hard. But
what a fool thing for you to do any-
way!"

"I know It," she acknowledged, with
unusual meekness.

As our afternoons at Santa Monica ,
were devoted to the surf, we met again
in front of the bathhouse and, hand in
hand, walked toward the seething
breakers. She looked more charming
than ever in her black suit, banded
with scarlet, and a scarlet handker-
chief knotted about her small head.

"Heavens, Dorothy, how I love you!1'
I exclaimed as we emerged from our
plunge through the first swell.

"And I love you, too, dear," she mur-
mured, coloring a little. "You will find
some way, won't you?"

"Yes, If 1 have to pick you up some
day and run off with you."

"That wouldn't do. Some of the sav-
ages behave that way. It isn't the do-
Ing anyway; it's the asking."

"Dorothy Allen, see that swell com-
ing? When it gets here I'll hold you
under it till there Isn't a breath left in
your body If you don't say you'll mar-
ry me."

"It Isn't original." she persisted.
"The man Nell's engaged to said al-
most that."

"Darn the man, and Nell, too!" I said
viciously under my breath, t didn't
try any more that day, but she allowed
me one kiss as we sat on the raft, and
that was something. .

It would be a wearisome task to re-
late all the ways in which I tried to
propose to Dorothy that summer. 1
lay awake nights try lug to think of
some wild and woolly way to.ask her
to marry me. only to face bitter defeat
by being told that some other John
had said tbe same to his Joan. Doro-
thy's knowledge on the subject seemed
prodigious. It would have looked sus
picious to me had she not really fell
as bad as I did over my inability to be
original.

The summer was almost gone. A
certain Thursday was to mark Doro
thy's departure for her New York
iiome. On the Tuesday before we.
with a gay party, were to visit Mouut
Lowe. . _

Dorothy's pretty Hpa read the de-
scription from the guidebook as w^
left Los Angeles and were borne swift
ly through sulmriian places toward the
fog wreathed mnutitnlns. The rest of
tbe crowd was roiiNldenitPly oblivious
of us two. so dotilly I made bold to in-
terrupt.

"Dorothy, this has pot to end. I am
losing my appetitp. and I ran't sleep
nijtrbts. I have tried twelve times. If
I can*t find a way to so It yon on this
trip I am off for"Africa or Shanghai
next week. You needn't look incred-
ulous. I nm In dead earnest."

"Swtns aa thouph yon might tblnk
of something." she replied.

"Anfl if I do yon are: going to marry
ifre. right away and let me j?o borne

went on. ignoring the re-
deserve

Revolution, it IS Owned by H. L v J j & p j
lap of Kansas City and b«loners to a j with yon.''
coin collection left him through the j proaeh ot her remnrU
dtutb of au uncle, John V? Dunlap ot something for nil iSepone through
Mnntone Inu bin 4M 11 BU} n .but, u t tint

band, she didn't Hay no, so 1 felt fair'
ly confident.

"Echo mountain'" called the con-
ductor. "Change cars for Alpine tav-
ern] Five minutes' wnlt!"

On the right were the ruins of a ho-
tel, which we went over to observe.
Here we found ft cannon, mounted
and ready for business.

"That," said the mun who hnd been
there before, "Is fired off occasionally
to show the marvelous power of echo.
It reverberates here, yonder, to the
right, the left, many tiroes over."

I grasped Dorothy's hand and drew
her away from the crowd;

"Darling," I whispered. "I'm going
back on this car, and I'm going to mar-
ry you tonight. Walt here or at tho
observatory yonder. When you get
tired of observing, pick your wedding
bouquet, for you will need it as soon
as I get back. . Gopdby, sweetheart."
And before she could do anything but
Btare at me in a half' friptftfeneft, wholly
charming way I had caught the down
car and was out of her sight. •.

Once the car reached Los Angeles ̂ 1
was out, tearing along the sidewalk to
the courthouse, where the smiling coun-
ty clerk favored me with the precious
bit of paper which would allow me to
wed my Dorothy.

"Do you know anything about any
of the preachers in this town?" I asked,
wiping my perspiring forehead.
' His smile broadened. "Well. If It is
a runaway match I shouldn't advise
you to tackle the Methodist. A trifle
narrow is Mr."—

"It isn't a runaway match." I an-
swered hastily, "but for certain rea-
sons 1 want the services of a young
man."

"Mr. B. of the Unitarian is about
your age. I should judfie."

"He's the man. Where can I find
himr

After getting definite directions I fled
down the courthouse steps. I found
Mr. B., who when he had heard my
story laughed Immoderately, but. as I
thought a young man would, consent-
ed to go with me. Consequently the
last car for Altadeua and Mount Lowe
found us on board, together with a
huge, awkward parcel which I had
purchased on the way to the station.

As the car reached Echo mountain I
found a laughing, much larger crowd
than we had started with and in their
midst Dorothy, looking most uncom-
fortable, but holding In her little hands
a bouquet of Indian paint brush, the
gorgeous coloring matching well the
hue of her own sweet cheeks.

"They've Burmised something," I
whispered to my companion. "Well,
the more the merrier, I suppose; kind
of tough on us, though."

At which speech I thought the min-
ister was going to disgrace his cloth
again by unseemly levity. The crowd
drew back a little as I advanced to-
ward Dorothy and introduced the rev-
erend gentleman. I tucked her little
trembling hand under my arm. and.
with my great parcel under the other,
the minister discreetly leading and aft-
er us the crowd, though not fully un-
derstanding the play, we wended our
way toward the cannon mounted and
ready for business.

I dropped Dolly's hand, tore the pa-
per wrapping from my megaphone and
put It to my tips.

"Dorothy!" I shouted, and first this
hill, then that, here, there, yonder, re-
peated her sweet name.

I raised it to my lips again, and "Be
mine!" sang out the hills. Then I laid
it on the ground and held out my
hand, while the women smiled and the
men tossed up their hats in delight.
The situation was severe, but my1 Dor-
othy was game. Blushing, tearful, yet
happy withal, she gave me her hand.
and the minister stepped forward witn
his little book.

True Riches and False.
"1 remember my first childish com-

prehension of wealth," said the Judge
to his companions as they sat on the
porch of the camp In the hills. As he
went on to explain it, the conception
proved to be one which any person
might be glad to hold through life.

"A new boy bad eome to school that
day. I had been told that his father
was a millionaire, with lots of money.
Before school we looked upon him in
bewilderment and whispered together
that we'd 'just wait till we heard him
recite.1 Little barefooted Neddy Blake
muttered warningly:

" 'Jes' watt till we get him In a spell-
in' match. We'll put him out at the
first word.'

"When I reached home that night
my mother said:

"*What troubles you, boy? You look
worried.'

" 'Mother,' I said anxiously, 'are we
richr

"A smile spread over her face.
" *My son,' she said promptly, 'we

are rich—very rich—rich in generations
of respectability.'

"I have never forgotten her reply."
said the judge. "It has helped me
many tim* when 1 have been tempted
to mistake money for character."—
Youth's Companion.

Cosmic Rocks.
One of the most curious fncts about

ineteorites is that they often contain
previously unrecognized mini.'rals, al-
though their chemical elements are fa-
miliar on the earth. One of lie stones
that fell in a meteoric shower at El
Nakhla, ,twenty-tlv© miles east of Al-
exandria, Egypt, oa June 20, cms been
analyzed by Professor Stanislas Meu-
nler at Paritf. It ia pentagons I in out
tine, about four Inches long, an inch
and a half broad and an inch thick.
Its composition is peculiar, and Profes-
sor Meunier. believing that tire mineral
of which it consists is an entirely new
compound, proposes to call it nafcllte.
The source or sources from which me-
teorites come cannot yet be dtiKfgnated.
but their customary great wlarlve don
ulty suggests an origin in aome mas-
rlie butfv la >pi L
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CIVIL WAR PRISON
INCIDENT RECALLED

•', Bonry B. Kendall*B De t̂h Recalls
; Interesting Incident of the Civil

'<:• M/ar on the Part! of Robert foc-
Gully, Who Was Kendall's Com-

; nanion in ; th> J; Wo!^niB#! (N. $ )
Stockade"'—• ¥fte w d J Companion!
Earned the Nick-name of "Ply.
mouth Pilgrims"—Kendall's Rusa
Succeeded and He was Exchanged
—McCully was Returned to His
Hole in the Ground.

New York, January 26, 1912.
Bdltor TimeB: Following the an-

• mvuncement of the death of William
©ore, conies the sad news of the sud-
ien death, of Henry B. Kendall, who
ppased away on the afternoon of the
twenty fourth lust. This Is the man
who in the fall of 1864 lived with
me in a hole dug in the side hill and
covered with brush in the Florence
stockade prison. Henry and I were
of the same age, born in 1844. I first
found him in the old white Bchool
bouse in Fulton when we were six
years of age We were together un-
tHl the war. He went In the 12th
Cavalry, I in the 81Bt Infantry. On
tile 20th of April, 1864, he, with sev-
eral hundred others, were captured
*t Plymouth, N. C , and in Anderson-
Ttlle and Florence we were known
•sHhe "Plymouth Pilgrims". On the
second of September, General Shr-
man took Atlanta and the rebels
began preparations at once to re-
move the prisoners from Anderson-
Tille, fearing their re-capture by
Sherman's cavalry. Orders came Into
the prison to prepare to move: that
we were to be exchanged, and that
•Borne of the detachments (composed
of 270 men each) would go out the
mtfxt night.

The "Plymouth PllgrlmB" were a-
m«ng the first that entered the pris-
•m and were in the first detachments
I went in the first day of June and
Tfas away up in the sixties. On the
afternoon of the third or fourth of
September, Kendall came to me and
Mid:

"Bob, our detachment is going out
t« night and one of our boys has
Jwst died and he won't be reported
BBtil the dead are carried out to-
morrow morning. I'll get his name
•nd number and make it all right
with the Sergeant of the detachment
Wd you can'go out with us."

I did. We were among the first
t» enter the Florence prison and
•tad the advantage of locating a spot
«n the side hill near the creek
which we called our home.

In this prison we were in hundreds
imstead of detachments of 270 as in
Andersonville. In selecting the sick o
wounded for parole we were lined up
M hundreds and examined by two
i&ysiclans who passed, along the
ttae.

The day our hundred was to be
oxamined Kendall said to me,MBob,
I'm going out to morrow; you see if
1" don't. I am going to fool them
Jvhnnies and play sick."

When our turn came and we were
ia line, I stood by his side. He was
a sorry looking sight— for that mat-
ter we all were— with our matted
lair, smoked faces, some bare head-
M, some bare tooted, while others
were nearly bare naked. When the
doctors reached eKndall be was pre-
pared. His head and body were bent,
Mis right shoulder elevated, his left
•arm dropped at his side as though
Something was out of joint; his eyes
galf closed and staring at the ground.
He certainly looked as though he
fcad lost his mind. It was with great
effort that I kept from laughing
Then the doctors passed. Kendall
"was moaning when the doctors reach-
ed him. One of htem said,"What is
fee matter with you?" Kendall
Stared at them but made no reply.
Then came the question,"What ails
you?'* Kendall in a feeble voice
said, "I don't know."

With tbat one of the doctors took
Mm by the arm and gave him a Jerk
*o indicate that he was to go. To
complete the ruse Kendall fell to
Ine ground, then slowly arose and
utarted for the gate and when near
It looked tack and I Imagined he was
saying "Good bye", Bob." l watched
feim till he passed through the gate
and out of sight. The doctors bare-
V looked at me and passed on.

I went back to my hole In the
eround and lived a lonely life till I
"was taken sick and carried out sev-
eral days later.

R. B. McCully.

New York, January 25, 1912.
Editor Times: The Times of this

week brings the announcement of
vie death of a beloved comrade, Wil-
liam Gore, who died In the Soldier's
jionie at Bath. would that I could
frame fitting words to express my
gratitude for the saving of my life
%y, that man and Frank Sweet. But
for them I would be numbered with
the dead in one of the prison ceme.
feries of the South, We were to-
gether in prisons. la September,
1864, vwe were removed from Ander-
sonviUe, to the stockade at Florence,
S.kC. In November the two Govern-
ments agreed to a special parole of
*en, thousand of the sick and wound.
Cd pn, each side. To be sick in An-
•lereonviHe or Florence meant death
in M out of iOO cases. This parole
ended December 16 and the last Yan-
kee transports left. Charleston Har-
bor at 10, a. m, then ext day, load-
ed with paroled men. In the night
•f December 14 I was suddenly
stricken with a fever. The next
day I was carried out by two of my
comrades, and laid on the ground just
outside of the stockade. Each day
of the parole there were a few. com-
paratively well men paroled to as-
sist the helpless ones. Comrades
Gore and Sweet, of Fulton/ were twd
of them paroled that,day. They dis-
covered me lying on tne^grpund and
took me in charge. The depot was
about a half mile from, the stockade.
I was helplessly, eiclt and with great 1
effort they succeeded in getting me

to the train. I was laid on {he floor
of a box car. Gore remained witbr
me. but"Was helpless to help' ine' even
to a drink of water We were taken
to Charleston about 100 miles. We ar.
rived early in the morning A rebel
transport was awaiting us at the
dock. Out near Fort Sumtor were
two of our boats, one for the sick
and wounded- and one for those who
could care for themselves. The dis-
tance from the car to the dock was
short, and Comrade Gore carried me
aboard in his arms. When we reach-
ed our boats anchored in the har-
bor, two of the nurses from the hos-
pital boat came with a stretcher and
carried me aboard. Do yon v. under
that I cherish the memory of Gore
and Sweet? History records but a
fraction of the heroic deeds of the
common soldier of the Ctvil War. I
have always considered my escape
miraculous. I was taken sick the day
before the last day of the parole: I
was discovered lying helpless on the
ground.by those who knew me.Other-
wise I would have been left there to
die. I was brought to Annapolis,
Md., on the last boat.

The following from the war records
will corroborate in part what I have
written.

Yours truly,
Robert B. McCully,

No. 1 Madison Avenue,
Room 40 5Q,

New York City, N. Y.

War Records, Volume 7, Serial No.
120, Page 1232

Flag of Truce Steamer
Charleston Harbor, S. C, Dec. 16/64.
Brigadier General Schimmelfennig,

Commanding Northern District,
Department of the South.

General: I have the honor to in-
form you that the truce arranged be-
tween myself and the Gonfederate
authorities in the Harbor of Charles-
ton, S. C , for the business pertaining
to the exchange of prisoners of
w&r, will, by agreement, terminate
at 10 a. m.,on Saturday, Dec. 17,1864,
at which time the status existing
previous to the establishment of
this truce may be resumed by the
respective belligerents. This no-
tice is final and official.

Thanking you for your kind co-
operation and courtesies extended to
me during my presence in Charles-
ton Harbor, I am. General, very re-
spectfully.

Your obedient servant,
John E. Mulford,

Lieutenant Colonel, and U. S. Asst.
Agt. for Exchange.

~ RETRIBUTION AT LAST.
He was a headstrong boy at school.

As all his teachers learned.
To curb htm was a problem big

For every one concerned.

At college ft was quite the same;
. Oft disciplined waa he.
When he passed out professors grave

Were thankful as- could be.

Relentless taskmaster he proved.
Employees feared his frown.

Subordinates, though busy, leal.
He joyed In falling do wo.

With Iron rod he ruled his home.
Kept wife and children cowed.

The neighbors called him boorish, brusque,
Unbearable,, mean. loud.

He rode roughshod o'er hearts and nerve*,
But mortal proved at last;

An Illness brief, physicians scorned,
From earthly scenes he passed.

His selfish, domineering way
He aimed to have, though, still.

But twas no use. Read this glad line:
"The Widow" Breaks His Will!"

—New York Press.

Lonsdale Cambric
Always 15c yard,

now lOc yard

Big Sale of Dress
Ginghams

at 7 c per yard.

Great Sale of Em-
broideries, 10c yd

J . C. O'BRIEN'S

Great Winter
Clearance

SALE

Black Rock Cotton
6Jc yard or 10 yards

for $1.00.

Fruit-of-the-Loom
and Lonsdale >

Bleached Cotton
7Jc yard or 14 yards

for $1.OO.

will be continued until every dollar's worth of Winter
merchandise and surplus stock has been closed out

WE ARE STILL SELLING
Women's jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants, 50c val-

ue, for 29c
Women's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Union Suits, $1.00 value,

for 50e
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, 50c value, for. . 29c
Men's Outing Flannel Night Shirts, 75c value, for 50c
Ladies' Outing Flannel Night Dresses, $1.00 and $1.25

values, for 75c
Ladies', Men's and Children's Gloves and Mittens, value up

to 50c, for 33c pair
Men's Negligee Shirts, regular 50c value, for 3 9 c
Boys' Negligee Shirts, regular 50c value, for 2 5 c
Men's Work Shirts, regular 50c value, for 3 9 c
Children's Rompers, regular 50c value, for : 39c
Ladies', Men's and Children's Hosiery, values up to 25c,

fcfr 12c pair
Ladies' and Men's All Wool Sweaters, values up to $3.50,

for.. $1.23 each
Children's All Wool Sweaters, $1.19 value, for 5Oc
Men's 50c Cotton Sweaters for 29c
Best quality I2jc Percales for 10c yard

An immense assortment of White Goods for 10c yard

Outing Flannels, 10c and I2^c qualities, for t Jc yard
Bed Comforters, regular $a.oo value, for . $1.25
White Bed Spreads, $1.25 value, for 98c
White Bed Spreads, fringed and cut corners, $1.50 value,

for $1.19

Special Sale of
Waldorf Dresses

THURSDAY MORNING WE SHALL PLACEL ON
SALE ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY WALDORF
TUB DRESSES, VALUES UP TO $3.00, FOR

$1.48 each
SALE COMMENCES AT NINE O'CLOCK

Another Big Lot of
Ladies' Fur Muffs at
Half Regular Prices J.C. O'BRIEN Ladies' Cloaks and

Suits, values up to
$20,for....$7.5O

Feminine Amenities.

"I am engaged to a struggling young
lawyer."

"Dear me! Is be trying tbat bard to
get away?"—Boston Globe.

The Endless Chain.
"How In thunder can you affortL ji_|

motor, Bints?" demanded HarkawayV-
"Oh, I mortgaged my bouse and

bought I t" said Blnks. "I am building
a new garage now."

"Well, I never—a garage, eh?" said
Harkaway. "How the deuce are yon
going to pay for that?"

"Why, that's simpje enough/'
Blnks. "I've mortgaged my car."

KBut, my dear fellow, these mort-
gages will fall due some day, won't
they?" asked Harkaway.

Sure!" said Binks. "But thatfl be
all tight Then I can mortgage the
garage."—Harper's Weekly.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Good Things to Eat
old no joys for you if you liuve

gcslicnor any STOMACH, LIVER or KTCNEY
tiouble. You need Sot pay big doctor's billa,
but if you suffer from any of these aihwah,
just step into your nearest druggist and g*.1-
a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the gieai,
household remedy, tlie finest tonic and
blood purifier known Xf your system 11
run clown and you -want to tegam your
youthful energy, SEVEN EAEKS will actora-
phbh it, make your food digest and give
yon »ew 1 fe Money refunded if dissatis-
fied* Tryit and enjoy your meals Atidres.,
tYMANBROWN,68fl!orraySt.,NewYork,N.Y J

THE WEEK
The situation in business is of a

mixed and varied character.^ While,
there Is a lessened demand tor iron
and steel products—a natural reaction

New; rough woolens"In suitings are
ordered and some mills have sold up
and with drawn. In dress goods the
demand for nearby shipment of serge
whipcords and fancies is noticeable.'

{-Both cotton and woolen yarns are in
j fair demand.

Visitings footwear buyers have operj
ated liberally in spring and summer

*uu B ^ I t-.wuuw-a. u«.tumi re^uou • d g ^ ^ B o s t o n m a r fc e t a n d a

from the November and December aof f a i r b u s i n e s 8 ig b e i n g receivedthrough
traveling: salesman, so tbat the fac-
tories continue busy and the outlook
is for steady employment. Condi-
tions in the leather market are irreg-
ular, some kinds being more active,
while there is a falling off in others.

Cotton developed renewed strength
in responses '
and active si _ „.
weather at the South has recently de-
layed the movement and retarded the
ginning, the Census Bureau's returns
up to January 16 being smaller than

tivity—the volume of business
well maintained in spite of' the fall?
ing off In new railroad buying. Large
orders for plates are reported and an
advance in wire Is announced. As a-
gainst the slight recession in iron
and steel, there is a notable growth
in the activity of the dry goods mark-
et in most of its branches, cotton
goods being in increased demand, wool
doing well in spite of the strike sit-
uation in New England, and silks be-
ing in better request.. The cold
weatheru while retarding operations
in some sections, has greatly benefit-
ed certain trades and onthe whole
has helped retail distribution. Leath-
er is irregular in demand. Hides are
firm. Raw cotton has displayed ia-
creasing firmness, owing to large buy-j
ing by European, and domestic mills,'
Wheat is very irregular; the Argen
tine crop outlook appears better and
the winter wheat prospects In th>
United States are encouraging. Th
security markets are quiet. Funds
continue to accumulate at the im-
portant reserve centers and loaning
rates are easy. The future of the
money market seems to depend large-
ly on the extent of the European de-
mand, for as yet there has been no
noticeable increase in its use for
new domestic enterprises, notwith-
standing the sound underlying condi
tions. „

New business in iron and steel in-
cludes additional orders for about 200,
000 tons of rails. There is. under
negotiation in Eastern markets 60,-
000 tons of plates and shapes for
vessels, and contracts have been
placed for two large freighters for
delivery on the lakes next Summer.
There is still a lack of complete con-
fidence in the trade and consumers'
in many instances restrict purchases
to immediate needs.

Trading in the dry goods market
ihowed noticeable expansion this

week. Demand for cotton goods was

to'heav7tradebuyrng I
ihort covering Sever!' t

p
expected.

uary 16 being smaller than, . .
Erratic fluctuations ruled | ° a d , s a f t e r

CIVIL WAR ECHOES
(From Scrap Book. S. D. G.)

"Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of thy wing.*

A party of northern tourists form-
ed part of a large company gather-
ed on the deck of an excursion steam-
er that was moving slowly down the
historic Potomac one beautiful even-
ing in the Summer of 1881.

A. gentleman who has since gained
a national reputation as an evangelist
of song had been delighting the par-
ty with the happy rendering of many
familiar hymns, the last being the
sweet petition so dear to every
Christian, beginning "Jesus, lover of
ny soul." The singer gave the first
wo verses with much feeling and a

peculiar emphasis upon the conclud-
ing lines that thrilled every heart.
A hush had fallen upon the listeners
that was not broken for some

best to keep the knowledge ff&Jit in^|
foor eighteen years. How much c$|!
His goodness to us we shall be igno:r^|
ant of until. it is revealed by the;|j
light of eternity. 'Jesus, lover .'tifcfo
my soul* has been a favorite hymii;Lfl
HOW it win be inexpressibly dear.^|!

• [The incident related in the! above^
sketch is a true one and was related';!
to the writer by a lady who was on$^
of the party on the steamer.—James!?;
B.' Kenyon-3 U

musical notes
aec-
had

decreased.
Liabilities of commercial failures

the singer and
accosted him with:"

"Beg your pardon, stranger, but

more general, and while there was
some tendency towards conservatism,
there was good buying in all standard
lines and little or no complaint was
made regarding prices. Sales at Fall
River last week were about 175,000
lieces, of print cloths and convertt-
iles, and trading this week is steady,

with advances of l-16c and l-2c on
lome numbers. -Brown "and bleached
iheetings are being bought moderate-
y. Some business is offering ^in
>rints and staple ginghams. Dennims
iave advanced another 1:4c. i Miscel-

laneous trading is holding up steadily.
but bids from China are too low to
induce business/ Red Sea trading is
good in small lots. In woplen goods,
western jobbers report improved con-
ditions and are. buying;: more freely
"s"' -th.6 primary; markets; In overcoat-
Ings, chinchillas, shetlands and mix-

thus faTrep'orted for Ja^ua^ amount | w e » ?ou actively engaged in the late

and U,336,591 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered.
415 in the United States against 3511
last year, and 30 in Canada compared
with 39 a rear ago.

PREVENTION OF TYPHOID FEVER
The Department of Agriculture has

just issued a very Interesting bulle-
tin on the prevention of typhoid
fever which is of value not only to
physicians but also to laymen,
treats interestingly of the value
vacinnation as a preventative. Con-
gressman Mott will be glad to send
a copy to anyone who applies.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Well burn, Pastor.
Mqrning service, 10:30 o'clock.
VeSper service, 5 o'clock.
Young People's service, 6 o'clock.
Midweek prayer Bervtce, Thurs-

days at 7:30 o'clock.
.Order of Services;
Mprning, Organ prelude, doxology

(Standing), invocation (stand tog),
gloria (standing), psalter, response,
hymn, scripture, anthem, prayer.
Lord's prayer; response by choir, no-
tices, offering, prayer of conserca-
t'ioxL; hymh,8ermon,prayer, hymn, ben-
ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
poBtlude.

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn,
Bcripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benedi-
tk ( t d ) i l tj (
pogtlude.

, p y , y ,
(seated), silent prayer, organ
d

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTOR I A
Eocbfeller must, he, glad Carnegie

was not attracted to the oil busl-od rough fancies' are being well taken ^ n^es during the early days.

"Well," the first speaker <
ed with something like a sigh, "I
did .my fiighting-on the other side
and think, indeed am quite sure, I
was very near you one bright night
eighteen years ago this very month.
It was much such a night as this. If
I am not very much, mistaken
were on guard duty. We of the
south had sharp business on hand and
you were one of the enemy. I crept
near your post of duty, my murderous
weapon in my hand; the shadows hid
me. As you paced back and forth you
were humming the tune of the hymn
you have just sung. J raised my gun
and aimed at your heart, and I had
been selected by our commander for
the work because I was a sure shot.
Then out upon the night rang the
words:)

'Cover my defenseless head;
With the shadow of thy wing.'

Tour prayer was answered. I could
not fire after that. And there was
no attck made upon your camp that
night. You were the man whose life
I was spared from taking."

The singer grasped the hand
the Southerner and said with much
emotlEon:

"I remember the night very well,
and distinctly the feeling of depres-
sion and loneliness with which
went forth to my &nty. I knew
post was one of great danger, and I
was more dejected than I remember
to have been at ,any other time dur̂
Ing, the service. I paced my lonely
beat, thinking of home and friends
and all that life holds dear. Then
the thought of God's care for all
that he has created camefto me with,
peculiar force. If he so cared for
the aparrowjs.r how much more for
man created In his own image; anel'i
sang the prayer of my heart, aiid.
ceased to feel alone. How the prayer]
was answered I. never knew until this
>vening.My heavenly Father through!

ii

ANOTHER FIRE IN MEXICO
Mexico, Jan. 24.—Fire broke,out in

the Webb block last night at 8 45
p. m. in the store owned by Mrs
Maria Dobson and occupied by August
Rnggenkarap, Jeweler. The block
was completely destroyed with con-
tents and the loss will be large The
cause is nnKnown. The heroic work ,
of the firemen saved Surrogate C I.
Miller's residence on West street and
Charles L. Hydon's bakery adjoining
Roggenkamp's. This is the second
large and serious fire in Mexico In
the past 10 days.

Prominent and tuecesaful dairymen
the world over use KOW-KURE, the
great cow remedy—not • f o°d. but k

tonvc 04
tnte'afood by auiitinE the digestive

£U» and mooring dlseiie
ttw system. When

produce as mocb and at gooA
mllkajH.eitiould.lcr

The wonderful
iinptQTement will

convince you of itt
AafeMcute for BARRENNESS,

ABORTION, LOST A P P E T I T E ,
CAKHDUDDBR, RETAINED AFTER'
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An investigation reveals that the
profits of the steel industry are ex-
cessive, at least so Commissioner
Herbert Knox Smith reports to Pres-
ident Taft. Mr. Smith finds that the
United States Steel Corporation has
been making excessive profits on its
ore holdings. These profits, he re-
ports, are not based on competitive
conditions, but ob agreements among
large interests holding1 ore proper-
tied

President Taft places implicit con-
fidence in the loyalty of POstmaster-
General Hitchcock and expresses re-
gret that Mr. Hitchcock should be
subject to the humiliating charge of
duplicity in his relationship of Cabinet
officer. The reports have evidently
Men circulated for the purpose of
creating mischief and some of them,
the President believes, have grown
out of the fact that Ormsby McHarg,
who was Mr, Hitchcock's attorney in
the pre-convention> contests of four
years ago.has recently beefi approach-
ing the same men to whom he ap-
pealed then as the representative of
Mr. Hitchcock.

DEATHS

There are modes of dancing which
do not commend themselves to the
guardians of our manners and moral-
ities. They are called "The turkey
trot", "the grizzly bear" and "the
bunny hug.'— These are barred from
dance halls, but the popular in Me-
tropolitan societv. especially among
the "Smart Set," which is said to
be pleased with them. They have
been described as indecent and tend ,
to be vicious. The pity of it all is;
that such vigilance as the guardians |
of the law exercise Is necessary to j
keep dancing decent among our young,
people who left pretty much to
do what seems good to them—to be-
Jiav© or not, as they think proper.
It is true that anyone who wants to
tie polite and decent in Fulton or
New York society can be so. There
Ifl nothing but personal depravity or
feck of knowledge to hinder, and
much to encourage. There appears
tp be no particular line of' separation
between the sheep and the goats- al,
though the Catholic church has very
positively prohibited such terpsicn-
&rean functions, a nd other denomina-
tions have also issued orders against
ifaeia and assert that they will be
qto longer permissible.

Br. W. J. P. Kingaley, the noted
cancer specialist, died on Friday, at
his home in Rome, N. Y., after a
brief illness.,

Walter Fredelte, aged 21, died in
Providence* R. I , last week. The de-
ceased "WRB a son of Mr. and Mrs
Isaac Predette of this city.

Phoebe Brown, aged 81. died on
Jan. 23, at the home of Mr. James
Thomas in Granny. The deceased
has been for over forty years a resi-
dent of this vicinity and in 1882 she
became one of the thirty-rseven char-
ter members of the Congregational
church on the west side. The funer-
al services were held on Friday from
the Congregational church, the Rev.
Charles Olmstead officiating. She is
survived by nq> immediate relatives,
Dr. Brown of Blackstone, Mass., and
Mrs, Sarah Brown and Mrs. Joseph
Dingle of this city being distant re-
latives.

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Sturdi-
vant, aged 73, of Clayton, occurred at
the home of her son. Mr. S. J. Stur-
divant, on Sunday morning after an
illness of two weeks. The deceased
came to Fulton about two months ago
to visit her son and was about to re-
turn to her home when she was strick-
en with the fatal illness. Prayer
was Baid at Mr. Sturdivant's home cfi
Monday evening, the Rev. Bert J .
Lehigh. pastor of the Baptist church
who was a long time friend of Mrs.
Sturaivant. conducting the service.
The remains were taken to Clayton
on Tuesday morning for the funeral
and for Interment in the family lot.,
Beside the son who resides here, the
deceased is survived by three
daughters and ten grandchildren.

The death of Mrs. Bmeline Tilden,
aged 84. occurred at the home of the
daughter, Mrs. Mary J. Limbeck, on
Saturday. The deceased has resid-
ed in this section nearly all of her
lite and enjoyed a wide acquaintance.
Together with her husband at one
time she conducted the lOO.acre truck
farm near the pumping station. The
funeral services were held from the
daughter's home on Tuesday afternoo
and interment was made in Mt. Ad-
nah. Besides the daughter at whose
home she died she is survivd by one
son, J. W. Tilden, and six grand-
children, Stephen T. Limbeck of Ful-
ton and Clarence Tilden of this city,
Emma Smith of Granby. Albert Tilde
of Fulton, Matle Walsh of Phoenix
and Miss Rosie Tilden of Fulton.

A CONDUCTOR
STORY

B r B1SSELL T. &

Copyright by American Sfrafijr Ailo-
- , elation, iffllJ . .-,-

Following an fline JS with grippe and
heart trouble, Mrs. Hattie DeGraw
Probsor, wife of Mr Judson Prosser,
died at her home in Newark, N. J . ,
on Monday morning. The news was
received with deep regret by the
many friends of her girlhood in this
city where she spent practically all
of her life prior to her marriage. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. DeGraw and the home
now owned by Mr. Thomas Hunter in
First street was built and occupied by
her parents. The body was brought
to this city this Wednesday morning
and taken to the home of a cousin,
Miss Hattie Nelson. The funeral
services will be held this Wednesday
afternoon from Zion Episcopal church
at 3 o'clock, the Rev. C. G. Wads-
worth officiating. Burial will be
made in Mt. Adnah.

During this era of soaring prices in
Staple food articles, the Rev. Mad-
ison C. Peters and Mr. S. Ludlow
JSeidlinger of New York city have
Joined forces to keep the poor from
starving and will open by co-operation
and with the help of others, a market
oil tne east side of the city with the
motto, "Down with the middleman."
My plan. Dr. Peters states. Is to es-
tablish a store which will be open
during certain hours on certain days,
"When the poor can buy their supplies
at wholesale prices. I intend to sell
coal as well as food. I want to
break up Jhis system which compels
the poor person, who is forced to buy
coal by the bucket, to pay from $15
to $18 a ton for coal. It is esti-
mated that there are 148 ordinary
*!zed coal scuttles In a ton, and no.
where can a scuttle of coal be pur-
chased for less than 10' cents. That
puts the price at $14,80 a ton, and
In some cases it is even higher, be-
cause some merchants aren't satis-
fied with that system of robbery, and
resort, to short weight even in
the selling of a scuttle of coal. The
price of potatoes is another serious
proposition. Potatoes bought by the
bushel in the wholesale market do
not cost more than $1.25 at the high-
est—more often the price is about $1-
As sold in 10-cent and other small
sized lots the retailers receive from
$2 to $3 a bushel for potatoes.

WHOSE LITTLE BOY, WAS HE?
An iron hoop bounded through the

area railings of a Buburban house and
played havoc with the kitchen window
Tile woman waited, anger in her eyes,'
ftjr the fppearnace of the hoop's
OWner. Presently he came.

"•Please, I've broken your window,"
$Wi, said, "and here's Father to mend

And sure'enough, he was followed
by a stolid looking workman, who at
&$ once started to work, while the
small boy took his hoop and ran off.

S'That'il be four* bjts, .ma'am," an;
nounced the glazier when the wind-
ow was whole once whole.' "

"Pour bits," gasped the woman.
"But your little boy broke it— the
little fellow with the hoop, you know.
You're his father, arenXt you?"

The stolid man shook Ms head.
**t)pn't know him from Adam," he

said. "He came, around to my place
and told me his mother wanted her
i^Iader fixed. You're his mother,
aren't you?"

And the woman shook her head
also.—February Lipplncott's.

The sudden death of Henry B. Ken-
dall, aged 67, which occurred from
heart failure on Jan. 24, was a great
shock to his many friends in this
vicinity where he had resided most
of his life. The deceased had been
in his usual health the day of his
death and had partaken of a hearty
dinner. After dinner he repaired to
the roof of his house to remove ac-
cumulated snow and ice from the roof
and gutters. He worked for two
hours on the slanting roof in a
cramped position until he had complet-
ed the work. He entered his home
and sat in his accustomed chair to
rest from the exhaustion, passing a-
way in a few moments after he en-
tered the house. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the late home
on Saturday after noon. Post Schenck
O. A. R., of which he was an acttve
member, attending the services in
a body. Burial was made in Mt. Ad-
nah. The immediate survivorg' are
the widow, one daughter, Miss
Maude Kendall, and one sister, Mrs.
M. H. Brando.

I A girl may not .jnarryi the beet man
at her own wedding, but she should
•try to' make th.e,bes|;; of fte man she
marries. ' '

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of
the ear . There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness is caus-
ed by an inflamed condition of the"
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tub
When this tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to Its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which 1B nothing
but an inflammed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y., Jan

31, 1912: Mr. Edward A. Keiner, 60
N. Main street; Mr. Ralph E. Harrus;
Mr. Clarence Hart; Mr. John Slater;
Mr. M. E , Coles; J. W. Forbes, R. D.
3; FuKon Tool & Saw Co.; Business
Colleges; Mrs, Cordelia Webster,
care Geo. Williams, Miss L. Casey,
Gen. Del.; Miss Ethel Moyne, R. D.
1; Miss Alice Louden.

Cards—A. Strews, R. D.4.

Did you care for butter when you
used to :have it regularly on the
table? '

Private O'Neil
By F. A. MITCHEL

Copyright by American Praaa A
elation, 1911.

We railroad conductors have
a great deal of abuse, to which we are
npected to fi£ve a courteous repi£. I
make It a rule wben a passenger takes
me to task for something that occurs
In the line of my duty not to stop for
& talk, but to pusb on to another part
of the train. In this way I avoid an
unpleasant discussion, probably hav-
ing to listen to a catalogue of the rail-
road management's sins against the
public and being tortured into break-
tug the rules by using severe words.

The most disagreeable duty of a con-
ductor is putting persons off the train
who either cannot or will not pay their
fare. We must be careful to keep with-
in the law. and we can't always be
certain about it The company don't
wish to be sued for damages in such
cases, and where they are It prefers
that the law be on their side.

I was going through my train one
day when a seedy looking man handed
me a ticket on another road. I re-
fused to take it, of course. Whereupon
be said that it had been sold to him
for a ticket on my road and I had got
to take It. I insisted that if he didn't
pay his fare I would put him off.
whereupon be paid to a station called
Arlington, saying that was all I wouM
get for the whole distance. I replied
that be could ride to Arlington, and If
he didn't pay further he would be put
oflf at Harfeerville two miles beyond
Arlington.

The man was evidently playing some
game. I disliked interfering with him
for fear be was intending to get put
off that he might serve some purpose
"by doing so. Tue fellow looked too
respectable for his clothes. However,
the rules were imperative, and when
he refused to pay at Arlington I de-
termined f1 put him off at Harker-
ville. When the train stopped I put
my arms under his and lifting him
out of his seat hustled him to the
door of tht car. 1 got him through,
but when I endeavored to dislodge him
from the platform he put up an ef-
fective resistance. Getting his grip
on the gurrd rail, he hung on till a
crowd, attracted by the noiset collect-
ed, and my man, though struggling,
found breath to curse the railroad, its
management and all its employees.
Finally I pushed him off and signaled [
the engineer to pull ahead. I left the
man shaking his fiat at me and vow-
ing vengeance. Looking back from a
distance, I saw htm haranguing those
who had witnessed his ejectment ,

The matter troubled me. I expected
that he had some right to ride that I
knew not of—that he would> sue the
company and I would be discharged
for not ba ving passed him. Ordin-
arily, this would not have troubled
me, but in this case the man, though
shabbily dressed, did not look like a
tramp or a man accustomed to force
himself as n deadhead.

There had been an attempt to wreck
one of the trains on the road which
had nearly succeeded. The train re-
ferred to carried a large sum of money
for an express company, and it was
supposed that It was to rob this car
that the attempt had been made.
Running a local train myself, I did not
take much interest in the matter, for
my train was not liable to be wrecked
for purposes of robbery.

One morning I was told that the
gang who had attempted to wreck
the train had been tracked by detec-
tives employed by the company, and
an arrest had been made. But where
they had been captured I did not hear.
I was Just starting out on my daily
trip and had no time to indulge my
curiosity by making inquiries about
the matter.

Wben I reached Arlington I waa
handed a telegram from the superin-
tendent to stop my train just across a
bridge about a mile before I reached
Harkerville and take on a party that
would be waiting there for me. I made
the stop as ordered and found several
plain clothes police officers, "armed
with rifles as well as revolvers, guard-
Ing a number of handcuffed prisoners.
The officers put their captives aboard
the train, and after starting 1 went
into the car where they were to collect
their fares. One of the officers, clap-
ping a band on my shoulder, said:

"See here, conductor, a few weeks
ago you put me off this train for not
paying my fare. I was obliged to eflb
mit, but now I propose to carry this
whole gang through without tickets ox
money. We're quite prepared for any
thing that may happen." ..;'

The man spoke bantering];. I looked
at his face and It seemed familial*.
Then it dawned upon me that he waa
the seedy passenger with whom i bad
bad the scuffle.

"Doait you remember me?" he asked,
smiling.

"I think I do."
"You should. So* helped me get In

with these gentlemen with bracelets
on their wrists. They are the nien
who tried to wreck the express sdme
time ago. They were tracked to Har-
kervllie. and the company sent roe
there to gain their confidence. 1 saw
no better way for an Introduction than
to get put off toe train. I stayed awhib
In Harkerville. cursing yon and the
road, until one of these men was em
boldened to propose to me another at-
tempt at wrecking.

He bad bad a pass in nis pocket at
fbe time 1 put Win off. end had an-
other now for himself and party. But
1 didn't ask to see it.

During the Spanish-American war
one morning Colonel Brewster of the
—th United States infantry was sit-
ting In his tent at Tampa, Fla., when
a private—a mere boy with rosy cheeks
and jet biack hair—was brought up by
the corporal of the guard.

"Well, corporal," said the colonel,
not ceasing to wag a large palm leaf,
"what's he been doing?"

"Interfering with the guard In the
line of duty, sir."

"How?"
"Private Thompson on being repri-

manded by Lieutenant Blister knock-
ed the lieutenant down. We put
Thompson In the guard tent, and this
man lifted up the rear part of the tent
wall while the sentinel wasn't looking
and helped the prisoner out."

"What did you do that for?" asked
the colonel of the prisoner.

"Why, they told me," said, the boy in
a trembling voice, "that Thompson
would be shot for mutiny."

"What good would it do you to try
to save him that ffpay?"

There was no reply to this, the pris-
oner standing with eyes bent on the
floor.

"Do you think." said the colonel,
"that If 1 let yon off this time you can
let the prisoners In charge of the guard
alone?"

"I don't know, sir."
"Don't know!"
"I think I can, sir."
The colonel told the corporal to

march the boy back to his company en-
campment and release him.

The nest day the recruit was
marched to the colonel's tent again,
having committed the same offense.

"See here, young man," said the
colonel, "do you know that you are lia-
ble to be shot for this?"

"No, sir."
"Thompson's striking an officer waa

outright mutiny; your helping the mu-
tineer to escape from tbe guard Is the
next thing to It. Do you want to get
yourself shot too?"

"Could 1 take Private Thompson's
place, sir?"

"Take his place in what?*r

"Being shot"
"What in thunder do you want to do

that for?" asked the astonished colonel.
"I'd like to, if he has to be shot."
"How old are you ?" asked the

colonel, hoping the boy was under age
and he could discharge him from the
army.

"I'm twenty, sir."
"Twenty ? Were you enlisted as

twenty? You're nothing but a child."
There was no reply to this. Tears

were standing in the boy's eyes.
"Take him away," said the colonel to

the corporal, "and tell his captain to
try and find some reason to get rid of
him."

Tbe commander heard no more- of
the recruit Private O'Neil until after
the first fight in Cuba. Then, on look-
Ing over some papers that had come up
to him from D company, he noticed
that charges had been preferred
against one of the men for cowardice.
The colonel, suspecting that some boy
had flinched under his baptism of fire
and needed to be carefully handled, di-
rected that tbe accused man be brought
to his headquarters. When this was
done, who should appear but Private
O'NeiL

"You're the man who was continu-
ally trying^to get another man away
from the 'guard when we were in
Tampa, aren't you?"

"Yea, sir."
"And If I remember rightly you

wanted to be shot In his place?"
"Yes, Bir." v

"What's become of him?"
"He's Prf vate Thompson, sir," the

corporal put in, "Lieutenant Bilster
withdrew the charge of mutiny on the
ground that Thompson, being a recruit,
didn't know any better than to strike
an officer. Thompson has distinguished
himself in the battle and has been
made a sergeant."

"1 don't understand why this boy
was continually trying to save Thomp-
son."

"They seemed to he great friends."
"Well, take him back where he came

from and order Thompson to report to
me in perso i."

"He won't tell you anything," said
O'Neil.

"You impudent, cowardly youngster,
what do you mean? Away with him."

Thompson reported with an arm In a
sling and a bandage around his bead.
'4*f understand, my brave fellow,"

said Tils commander, "that you have
oeeu promoted for gallantry in the bat-
tle. Now, I wish you to tell me why
tiua little chap who is to be tried for
cowardice was constantly Interfering
In your behalf with the guard when we
were at Tampa."

"I can't do that, colonel, unless you
order me to tell you."

**Very well; I order you to tell."
"O'Neil isn't a man; he's a woman."
*'Phew!"
"She's my wife. When I enlisted

she followed me and enlisted, too.
dressed as a man. I tried to make her
go back to our kid. but she wouldn't. 1
wish yoii*difend;*[er home."

"Order^V^ r̂ie$i the colonel, "go to
the eaptatni commanding D company
and tell him to send Private O'Neil
here."

Private O'Nell came, evidently fear
ful that the cat was out of the bag.

"You are to go north," said the colo-
nel, "on the next train. Yon don't
need a discharge since no such person
exists. All I have to say to you is thai
you are a cowardly man and a brave
woman."

Special
Linen and White

Goods Sale
This Week at Patterson's

12 l-2c Pillow Cases 9c each

15c Pillow Cases 12 l -2c each

18c Pillow Cases 14c each

20c Hemstitched Pillow Cases . . . . . 15c each

22c Pillow Cases 18c each

50c Sheets 3 9 C each

75c Sheets 65c each

89c Sheets 7 5 C each

Good Towels 5c and 8c each

15c Towels. H e each

18c Towels 12 l -2c each

25c Towels , 19 C each

59c Table Linen, all linen 49c yard

69c Table Linen, all linen 59c yard

75c Table Linen, all linen 65c yard

89c Table Linen, all linen 75c yard

$1.00 Table Linen, all linen 89c yard

$1.25 Table Linen, all linen 98c yard

$1.50 Table Linen, all linen $ 1 . 2 5 yard

Napkins
All at Reduced Prices

One Case of Hamburgs
AH Widths at 10c a Yard

W. H. Patterson
Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
The program for Lower Oswego Fall

Grange 719, for Saturday evening as
given out by Lecturer FredVogelg
sang is as follows:

Music and song by chorister and
pianoist.

Brief select reading.
Several brief current topics by S.

D. Gardner.
A study on the flower garden,Mrs.

Churchill. Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Dann,
Mrs. WaBe and Mrs. Thomas Cole.

Hubert Dann will describe how he
makes his wife's flower garden.

How to balance a ration, by the
lectJurer. •

Question in box for discussion in
near future is: Resolved, That wo-
man being incapable, shouldn't have
equal rights with man, and shouldn't
be allowed the privilege of franchise.

Music and song by chorister and
pianoistl. L

All members are urgently requested
to be present at the meetings so as
to encourage our lecturer who has re-
ceived a good practical business train-
ing at Cornell University.

William Hubbard and S. D. Gard-
ner were appointed a committee by
Worthy Master McCoy to drape the
charter and draft resolutions on the
death of W. S. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Arnold of Bow-
nes Corners Grange were present.

* S. D. Gardner, Press Cor.

CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SENSES
When two of them, taste and

smell, having been impaired if not
utterly destroyed by Nasal Catarrh,
are fully restored by Ely's Cream
Balm, can you doubt that this reme-
dy deserves all that has been said of
it by the thousands who have used it
It Is applied directly to the affect-
ed air-passages and begins its heal-
ing work at once. Why not get it
to-day? All druggists or mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York, on receipt of 50 cents.

THE FEBRUARY WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION

The February Woman's Home Com-
panion contains a remarkable short
story entitled "The Way," by Jul-
iet Wilbor Tompkins. It is a story
that has aroused a tremendous dis-
cussion over the question as to how
much of a sacrifice one woman could
or would have the right to make her
friend who is in trouble.

In the same number there are sev-
eral articles worthy of special com-
ment. One, entitled "The Open
Market in Des Moines," is a report
of a movement in Iowa which has al-
ready reduced the cost of living' in
several cities and towns of that
state and seems to offer a sugges-
tion to many other communities. It
is an article of universal interest
and importance. Another valuable
article in the February Companion Is
one entitled '"She ' Girl With a
Voice," in which a professional opera
singer gives a graphic* account of
the long road that young wome,n must
travel who seek a musical career. It
is an article filled with facta about
actual cases. Other interesting ar-
ticles In the number are: "The Little
Princess," a character sketch of thp
only daughhter of the Emperor of
Germany! "The Lost Aphrodite of
Knidos;" "Outdoor Photographs at
Night;" "Sweethearts and wives;"
"The Healthy Baby,J> and a sermon
by Charles E. Jefferson, pastor; of
the Broadway Tabernacle in New
York cttfr1*

The dressmaking and housekeeping
departments are, as usual, flHed
with interesting facts and practical
suggestions. Grace M. Gould, who
conducts the fashion department, con-
tributes an article this month en-
titled ".SThat Men Are Wearing."

By predicting cold weather right
along every day the forecaster has at-
tained a high percentage of accur-
acy in his guesses.

An Indiana man has been sent to
jail for spanking his 16-year wife.
He should have let her mother do
It.

European cabinets neither hang to-
gether nor hang separately. They
merely resign.

It is a long cold spell that never
warxnls up.

Those who insist on having their
iJy horror sheet need only read the

news from Cbina.

Promote* % JoidrUnt gr
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The Lighter Your Kitchen
The Lighter Your Work

The two chief requisites of a kitchen are cleanliness and light, and
the latter usually determines the 'ormer. Your kitchen cthonld be well
lighted, not in a "sort o f way.

Your comfort and health depend on your food and that is prepared
in the kitchen. Electricity is best for the kitchen lighting because it is
clean and does not add to the heat, smoke or smell that is there at times.

Also, an exhaust fan will furnish ventilation at all times as desired
and make the kitchen a place to work in comfort.

Finally, if electricity ia used for cooking, you will obtain a combina-
tion of cleanliness, convenience and economy where it iB rarely found-
in your kitchen.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS IN" THE KITCHEN

Mr Richard Currier has baen/en-
tertaining Louis Brklen of Germany.

The. City Clerk's office in tfulton
during 1911, issued 43G huntlfag >1-
-?nses

LOCAL ITEMS
Walter Draper of Syracuse wai

la town over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E- E. Morritl have re-
turned from a Bbuthern trip.

Mr. Frank Flanders has been con-
fined to his home with an attack of
jKumps.

Mrs. Mary Myers has been in tLe
Lee bospitol for, several days, very
Ml with' pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. William White and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiltsie have re-
tnrned from Rochester.

Mrs. M. B. Hargrave has returned
from Oswego where she visited Sher-
iff and Mrs. M. A. Stranahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Cole are to keep
Mouse on East Broadway as soon as
they can complete the furnishing of
their home.

Civil Service Clerk Peter Conley
rod City Attorney G. M. Fanning
were invited to the annual receptio
•f Gov. Dix in Albany.

Mrs. F. L. Porter and Mrs. Irving
McClellan entertained a party of
fifty lady friends at a thimble party
at the home of Mrs. Porter in Utica
vtreet on Friday afternoon.

Mr. William Hunter last week add-
ed two highly pedigree Holstein
eows to his already valuable herd at
Sterling. The animals were pur-
enased at the Syracuse sale.

The employes of the Mbrrill Press
surprised Mr. William Hackett at
l is home in Emery street on Thurs-
day evening. The gathering was en-
Joyed by bpth iiost and guests.

. Earl Pooler, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pooler in West Fourth

(street, on Thursday evening gave a
' Tery enjoyable party in honor of Miss

Catherine Dain of New York city. •

A variety shower was given for
Miss Eva Burleigh on Thursday even-
Ing by the Misses Bertha and Lucy
Cole at their* home in West First
street. A luncheon was served late
In the evening.

The Rebekahs presented the Odd
Fellows with a handsome rag which
was laid in the parlor of the temple

, last week. The rug was purchased
:wlth the proceeds from a recent ben-
efit entertainment.

Miss Laura Green entertained a
•merry party of friends with a straw
ride to her home in Volney Center on
Friday evening. A midnight dinner
was served the gu'ests and the home-
ward ride was then taken.

The Bethany Class of the Congre-
gational church, at a recent'' busi-
ness meeting elected,the following; of-
ficers for the enftulng yeaw.- Presi-
dent, Charles Anderson; secretary,
Frea Coey treasurer, Henry PoHardJ
teacher, Rev. Charles Qlmstead.

Every one in Fulton who knew
Nero, the pet do? belonging to
Rural Carrier and Mrs. CrandaJL will
regret to learn of the death of the
intelligent animal. A neighbor, en-
deavoring to rid his premises of rats,
placed Btrychine covered tidbits
where the dog found them, causing;
bis death,

Soothe and heal the sore spots fn
the throat arrd the cough will stop.
Laetucarlum Cough Powders. Price
26 cents. Hill's Drug Store.

Significant Facts
AJI fire insurance policies are not

good fire insurance policies. The
difference is in the .treatment shown
you after a loss. This agency sells
Good Polioics in Good Companies
only.

Wtiitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N, V.

Piano Dealer William Bogue is re-
moving his piano stock and supplies
to his recently purchased block, fil
South Second street. ,

Dr. and Mrs. L. T. Singer have
leased and will occupy one of the two
family flats belonging to Mr. A. D.
Clarke, in Fourth street.

John WilllamB of Bowens Corners
reports a tobacco harvest from his
property of 1,500 pounds. The yield
was from one acre of land.

The Congregational church choir
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. G.
B. Fairman at their home in West
First street on Friday evening.

The Queen Esther Society of the
First Methodist church enjoyed a
straw ride and supper at the home of
Mrs. Wesley Lockwood in West Gran-
by on Tuesday evening.

Ray Dexter of Ingalls Crossing and
Miss Marie Wallace of the West
side have accepted positions as clerk
aDd stenographer respectively, in
the insurance and real estate office
of Whitaker & Bogardus, inc.

The members of the local fire de-
partment were presented with a box
of cigars by F. D. VanWagenen last
week, in gratitude for the service
they rendered when his new Kouse
in Fourth street was on fire recently.

, Mr. James Fassel is slowly recov-
ering from the effects of a severe
operation on his back, which was per-
formed in a Syracuse hospital recent-
ly. It is not known whether or not
the painfuul ordeal will overcome the
difficulty.

The Tuesday Afternoon Embroid-
ery club was entertained by Miss
Florence Doxstater at her home in
Broadway yesterday. A delicious tea
was served at 5 o'clock to the guests.
The afternoon was pleasantly and pro-
fitably spent. "''

Holders of bond and scrip in the
famous Lawrence-Townley estate are
expectant that on or about the mid-
dle of February some of the cash; will
arrive in this country and that they
will receive their share of the du-
cats. Others do not believe in the
tradition of the estate and are confi-
dent that all money invested is lost.

dr. and Mrs. R. B. McRae leave on
Feb. 6 for a three months' trip to
the Pacific slope. They will take
the southern route and will make
many interesting, stop-overs enroute.
They will visit British Columbia and
make a lengthy sojourn in Canada be-
fore they return to their home in
Fulton In June.

Alexander Young suffered a badly
frozen foot on Thursday while engag-
ed in his duties at the C. M. Allen
exteelsior works. Men were working
in relays to keep the anchor ice from
hindering the machinery. Young in-
sisted that the cold did not bother
him and remained at work until late
in the day. When he reached the
factory he found that his foot WEB
badly frozen and lie has been confin-
ed tb his bed for several days.

Resident Engineer and Mrs. T. M.
Ripley delightfully entertained for
Mr and Mrs. A. K Gwynne at their
home in Broadway on Wednesday
evening Among the guests who we £
bidden to meet the bride and groom
were Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Webb, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hunter, Mr and Mrs.
Albert I. Morton, Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Morton, Mr. and Mis. Justin
Morrill, Dr. E, \ Gladman, Dr. and
Mrs. C. C. Teall, Attorney Louis
Rice and Miss Elizabeth Lee,

Mrs. William White chaperoned her
Sunday scbool class in the Presby-
terian church on an enjoyable straw
ride on Friday evening. At the con-
clusion of the ride tile young people
were entertained by Mrs. White at
ner home in Tb>d street. The
quests were the Misses KathPrine
Wettengel, Marion Lake, Mary Mar j
vln, Francis Allen, Frances McCullj,1
AHqe Ford, Dorothy Calledln«> Mar-
garet Burns, and each young lady in-
vited her favorite young man

Now is the time to make enlarge-
ments from your vacation negatives.
The work Is eaay by the Brownie
Enlarging Cameras. Booklets free.
Shows you how. Lasher's Book Store.

Ex-County Clerk and Mrs A. B
Simpson of 9 crib a are spending the
Winter months in Florida

Mr H M. Morin haa returned from
Buffalo where he attended the State
convention of lumber dealers:

Mr and Mrs R D Parsons en-
tertained for the week-end Mr and
Mrs Walter Jewett of Brockport.

Mr Victor Foster of New York,
city is the guest of his parents, Mr.
and MrB J A. Foster, in this city.

Miss Betsey Kellogg of Chlttenaii-
go has been the guest of Mr, "and
Mrs G E Mason and other Fulton
friends and relatives.

Mr Theodore Glahn of Philadelphia
Pa, a former engraver for tti.& Hun-
ter Arma company, has been ' the
recent guest of Pulton friends.1'

Ice to the depth of twelve and fif-
teen inches Is being cut OR Lake
Neahtawanta and Stafford's ponds
since the last severe weather.

Mrs. Mary Pratt of Utica street,
while visiting her brother at Gil-
berts Mills, had the misfortune last
week to fall and fracture her right
anrfj

The monthly meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary to the Lee Memorial
hospital will be held Thursday, Feb.
1, at 4 o'clock in the Citizens club
rooms.

Barber John O'Brien of Cayuga
street fell on the ice in Oswego on
Friday night and suffered a broken
arm. Dr. F. E. Fox reduced the
fracture.

Miss Lena Merriam left on Tuesday
for Clifton Springs to spend a month
with her aunt and uncle and to take
treatment at the sanitarium for ner-
vous trouble.

The latest operation for appendi-
citis permits convalescence and the
patient to return home within twen-
ty-four hours after the knife has
been applied.

Ray Loveless has resigned his pos-
ition as chauffeur for Mr. J . H. Hunt
to accept a similar position with Mr
H. L. Paddock, who has recently pur-
chased a magnificent touring car.

Mvjor and Mrs. John E. Boland will
officially represent Fulton at the
reception to be given by Governor and
Mrs. Dix at the Executive Mansion
Albany, this Wednesday evening.

William Coleman, little son of
Mrs. William Coleiaan, underwent a
minor operation in the Lee Memorial
hospital on Monday. ' He has recov-
ered sufficiency to be taken to his
home again.

The leap year dance given by Eliz-
abeth Chapter, O. E. S., will be held
this Wednesday evening. It is antic-
ipated that it will be a very brilliant
event, a number of out-of-town couple
to be in attendance.

Ex-Mayor and Mrs. J . H. Conners'
left on Wednesday noon for an ex-
tended southern trip amid a show-
er of rice. They expect to spend two
months in Florida and enroute to
the land of sunshine.

Miss Fae Eastland's friends in this
city will be pleased to learn that sbe
passed all of her Teacher's training
class examinations and has secured a
school at Clifford, commencing her
work on Monday morning.

The tenants on the former Mason
property, now owned by M. Katz &
Company, have uutil April 1 to vacate
the premises. A, Keisinger, the liv-
eryman, inav not have to give pos-
session for another year.

A physical Civil Service examina-
tion for firemen will be held in the
City Hall on Feb. ti. There are no
vacancies in the tifpartmentf the ex-
amination is held foi* the purpose of
keeping the recruiting list full.

Mr. James Fassell has,returned to
kis home In this city after undergo-
ing a severe operation on his spine
in a Syracuse hospital. His friends
are hopeful that his health may be
fully restored as he has been a great
sufferer since his service in the
Spanish-American war.

Newton Dingman of South Second
street was in one of the wrecks on
Ihe New York Central railroad last
week and sustuine-l ;i fracture cf his
lower left rit. he was removed to
the hospital in Scheneetady but was
Able soon after to return to his
home in this city, walking from the
train to his home, He was accom-
panied by 'a railroad employe from
Utica, Dingman *» singularly unfor-
tunate in that he fell from a box
car recently and suffered injuries
which necessitated his being confin-
ed to his home for several days.

Fifty or more of the Brotherhood
class of the First M. E. church, will
go out Friday evening in carryalls to
the Volney Center Hall" for a ban-
quet, business meeting and entertain-
ment. A bountiful dinner U fei be
served by the Ladies Aid Society of
that place. There were eighty-one
members present in tne First M. E.
Brotherhood class Sunday and Dr.
Simpson of Volney Center, President
of the class, Is very enthusiastic and
trying his level best to Increase the
membership. Rev. 0; L. Peck, the
teacher, is also, untiring in his ef-
forts to instruct and teach the class.
The orchestra deserve '• much credit
for them faithfulness to duty and to
the class. They, hav^ ^een invited to
go Friday eve^g^^ff l^es ts of the
cla ss. profesEor Q. ,,B^; Deuel, the
former presiden^HasvtJftarge.of the
transfers andl Affi^Vblever 1R chair-
man of the • entertaining committee.
They are to leave the Brotherhood-
rooms at 7 p. m.

- Mr John C Murray last week en- p
tertained Constructing: Engineer W.[|a
?,Good from the Department of
Presto at the Auticosta islands,
tfr John Owens has charge of the
[umbering work at the islands

Mr John A. McKay has purchased
the Ostar Pelton property In East
Broadway and It is reported that he
*will erect thereon a modern dwelling.
It Is also reported that the McKay
property in Utica street will be re-
modelled into a modern dwelling.

Rev Bert . Lehigh was very ill
with tonsilitls on Sunday and the
Baptist pulpit was occupied for the
morning service by the Rev. W G
-Bassett This was the first Sunday
in fifteen years that Mr Lehigh had
been prevented by illness from!

preachinjg;.

Messrs. W.. Gorham and..A. T. Jen-
nings have commenced actions a-
ifcamst the S. L. S. & N: R. R. com-
pany for an alleged overcharge; of
50 each on fare between Fulton and
Syracuse,,, The plaintiffs also sue
;to: recover the $50 each provided by
statute for the offeiise. Thd trolley,
company have made a general denial
of the charges.

A fight i between union and non-
union boot blacks seemed imminent
last week but it did not assume pro-
portions sufficient to warrant the
calling put of the reserves. The lo-
cal blackees had agreed upon a rate
of 10c per shine but a foreign blackee
came to Fulton, purchased a business
and started a cut rate of Se. That
started the trouble.

Over 200 signatures have been se-
cured to the petitions in the V. C.
Lowia and E. A. Putnam stores, to
have the six o'clock train from Sy-
cuse on the N. Y. C. R. R. restored.
The petitions may be signed ' for a
few days yet, when they will be
forwarded to the Public Service Com-
mission. Similar action has been
taken by Phoenix and Oswego resi-
dents.

City Engineer C. G. Hill on Mon-
day commenced the survey for
Insane pavillion to be constructed in
connection with the city lock-up, for
the temporary use of the city's in-
same pending their commitment to
some institution. Nothing definite
has been decided relative to the lo-
cation of the ward, although there are
as many theories as people, regarding
the best arrangement.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

In Our New Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
We Have

Safe Deposit Boxes To Rent
$3.00 to $5.00 Per Year

You have the use of a private room to arrange
your papers, Etc.
Don't rent one to store money in as we will pay
you 4st for it on deposit.

Quick Repair Shop
Suits Brushed and Pressed . . . . 5Oc
Best Cleaning and Repairing

B e s t W o r k Hats Cleaned and Blocked . . . . 5 0 c

L o w e s t P r i c e s U m b r e U a s Repaired: New Ribs . :. 2 S c
New Handles 2 5 c and up
New Covers $ 1 . 0 0

112 Ooeida Street

A. BOYNTjON
Grand Central Block Fulton, N. Y.

The Congregational society has re-
cently purchased new hymnals for
use in their song services and after
their purchase the discovery was
made that the compiler had selected
from the many, a hymn composed by
Chorister Henry Pollard of the local
Congregational church when he w

Hon. T. D. !Lewis of New York
city has been spending a few days
in this city. He was called to Bing-
hamton <on business last Friday.

Charltbn, the 3 4-year old son of
Mr.and Mrs.John Hunter, passed two
Regents examinations with a stand-
ing of 100 per cent at the recent ex-
aminations. Wilbur Persons, Francis
Gardner and WIHard Stewart each
passed one subject v,ith standing of
100 per cent.

STOMACH TROUBLE CURED
If you have any trouble with your

„ _ .. . _ stomach you should take Chamber-
s' boy of 19 years and a resident ofl&in-s stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.

J . P. Klote of Bdina, Mo., says: "I

England. Some one discovered the
hymn and requested that that num-
ber be sung the first service after have used a great many different med-

new books arrived. .Mr. Pollard's I icines for stomach trouble, but find
surprise was not feigned when he Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
saw the familiar words looking him Tablets more beneficial than any
in the face from the page. "Inno- other remedy. I ever used." For
cences," is the title of the hymn. sale by all- druggists.

POSITION WANTED
A stenographer and type writer,

paduate of Pulton High school with
two years )n post graduate work, al-
so graduate Central City Business
college a&d with considerable expert
ence in office work, desires a posi
Uon. Address Stenographer, care o{
rimes office, 66 First street. Ful
ton, N. T.

Try a ton of our"Half and Half
grade of Gas House Coke at the
special price of $3.50 per ton de-
livered.

Fulton Fuel & Light Compan
Phone 198.
If a cold wave could only know

when a hard-hit country has had
enough.

A California girl tore up her license
to marry after the man had fold he*
she was about to become stepinother
to eight h>Tely children.

We Do Job Printing

You can cure .that cough without
taking a nasty syrup. Laetucarlum
Cough Powders* price 25 t

Have been at it for fifteen years, gaining experi-
ence and adding new machinery and appliances
during this time.
Let us do your next job of printing. We are sure
you will be pleased with the result. Printing that
will get YOU more business is a good investment
and you will find our prices reasonable.

Our Aim:
To Please Our Customers!

We are constantly increasing our equipment and
are fitted to turn out high grade work promptly
and neatly. Try us and see for yourself.

FULTON TIMES
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor 66 South First Street Fulton, H. Y.

Read the editorial by Arthur
Brisbane ol the New York Ev-
ening: Journal on page 6 of
this week's Timea.
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it v,P mull! In kin our work
with a life pension that would free
us from all care ever afterward

The country editor especially would
be made comfortable and free from
worry for himself and for his family
if there were some steel trust or oil
trust billionaire- ready to offer a pen-
sion to those beginning hard work

Children Cry for FletchMf

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use lot over 30 years, has- borne the signature of

i and has been made under Us per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health, of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
jBears the Signature of

I LEGAL NOTICE
^•^^^--^—^-^-^*«Mi*

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COTJN
TY, Angelo Sacchl, Plaintiff, va

Quiseppe Cla\arella, Defendant. To
the above named Defendant: Yon
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a cop} of your answer on the plaint-
iff's attorney "within twenty days af-
ter the sor\lce of this summons, ex
elusive of the day of service; and
in case of your failure to appear or
answer, Judgement will be taken a
gainst you by default, tor the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912
Trial desired in Oswego County

H L . Gilinan,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

Fulton, N. Y
To Ouiseppo Ciavarella, Defendant-

The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M Fanning,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint In the office
of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego

H L Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and Post Office Address,
1912 South First street,

3-8 Fulton, N Y

The Kind You Have Always Bought
lit Use For Over 3 0 Years

;•'.. TOTntyrrkurt COMPAHV, tt MUBHAT yrmnr, mWyomt cm.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
Itt pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
0onnty of Oswego, New York, notice
ii hereby given according to law, to
ah persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of (jne j a t e of the Town of Volney, in
Volton, in said County, deceased,
that they a r e required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
*ke subscriber at his residence, ' 107
Hne street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, .New York,
an or before the 8th day of June,

Dated this 4th day of December,
toD 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice to Creditors

Pursuance of an Order of C.
Miller, Surrogate of the County of

Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles

said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the *&sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of OBwego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Edward A. Brown, late of the City of
Fulton In Baid County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same,.with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence in
he town of Granby, Oswego County,

New York, on or before the 1st day
of February, 1912.

A. D., 1911.
George W. Clifford,

Administrator-

Citation to Prove Will
TOE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF

New York, To Edward Mullen, Vol
My, N. Y., and Dennis Mullen, whose
naBfdence, if he is living, is unknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
and after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to the widow and descen-
dants, if any, of said Dennis Mullen,
It he is dead, whose nameu and their
•laces of residence are unknown, and
•abnqt with reasonable diligence and

diligent inquiry be ascertain-
heirs-at-law and next of kin of

Ichael Mullen, late of the Town of
In the County of Oswego,

York, deceased, Greeting:
•Whereas, Katherine Mullen, the

ttxecutrlx, named in a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
l&st WILL and testament of said
jflchael Mullen, late of the Town of
Tblney, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
•Bd relating to both real and person-
s i estate, has lately made applica-
tion to the Surrogate's Court of our
County of Oswego, to have said In-
dtrnment in writing proved and re-
corded as a WILL of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are,
fiherefore, "hereby cited to appear be-

the Surrogate of the County of
jo . at his office in the City of

Oswego, in the said County of Os_
wsgo, New York, on the 4th day of
March, 1912, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of said WILL
>vnd such of you as are under the
age of twenty one years are requir-
ed to appear by your general guard-
Ian, if you have one; or if you have
none.to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a specif'
guardian will be, appointed by ths
Surrogate to represent and act for
rou in tne proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof.We have
caused the seal of the Sur-
rogate's Court of .the Ctiuia-
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

pi S]
Witness, Hott Clayton I. Mill-

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order, of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in.said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County ot Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
912.
Dated this 29th day of January,

A. D., 1912.

Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
, Hj Gill, Esq.,
Attorney for Executrix.

Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the suhscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth Btreeet, in the city
of Fulton ,ln the County of OBwego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D.. 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

er, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said

. County, the J5th day of Jan-
uary,. A. D., 1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

N e * York, notice
according to law.

J , Notice to Creditors ^ , ,
In pursuance of an order of Clay
(ston;ti;MilleriSufrpg^te of theICoun;.

to
having claims against

8pn§pii>ark8, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased, that
th^farfe'••:."required to exhibit the
*sjiim£,^lti^the, vouchers therefor, t£
«ne-;;̂ uhsfjrl)jern:.:&t the law office of
Hv;,Si:Giini.an,,i!i;Fulton, in the Coun-
t\ of Oswego; New York, on or
fore tHe. 30th flay, of May, 1912.

be

nited: tltfs-:6th day of November,
A n,;.;wii. V

/'! -' Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

AttortfejHior' AJtili i istrator.
19 liaHSOutH Kirst"Street,

*ifitiSifci'N';TK''y '•:•

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,

OSWEGO COUNTY-
COURT APPbiNfMENTS

Pursuant to Btatnte t hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for .the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
houseycpsjregd.i~ ' i :

r i : ^
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of indict-
ments, .and for the 'hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business an<*
iroceedings.
:VTrial jurors are required to atten<

each'term.
No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows-

On' Monday of each week, except
July arid August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in seBsion, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswogo, at

BRISBANE WRITES OF
THE COUNTRY PAPER

So-Called "Local" Newspaper and

Especially Country Weeklleg—Con-

stitute the Greatest Force for Good

The Hearst newspapers have more
than once called the attention of
business men and of citizens in gen-
eral to the important work that Is
done by the editors of the smaller
newspapers and to the great value
of those newspapers as advertising
mediums

It would be Impossible to keep this
government going. Impossible at

But the country editor goes to work
with no pension and no guaranty.
He asks no pension, no cash in ad-
vance, or.ly fair play and a chance to
work ^

To the man who has started his
own small paper and is fighting his
way uphill with a little type and
small press, paying the hihest price
for everything and getting the lowest
price for his advertising and hid
hard work, there seems something
very comical In the sight of. a man
like Governor Wilson giving up a
position as university president that
paid him nearly $10,000 a"Vear, tak-

j ing a large salary as governor of
least to keep representative and N e w Jersey puDUcly bidding for the
democratic government alive In this United StatCB presidency with its
country, if it were not for the thou-1 {73,000 salary and at the same time
sands of newspaper editors scattered I asking Mr Carnegie of the steel
throughout the land, every one of j trust to put him on his pension list
them a watcher and an observer, a and make it easy and safe for him
vigilant policeman in politics and pub- to be honest ever after
lie affairs. | The country editor is the man who

Wherever two railroads cross in the ought to have a pension for the work
United States and there is a town I that he does, If any man ought to
or village, there is, fortunately *"-!i — " •

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of t i e City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F'-st street,

Fulton, N. \ .

I. Ernest Marsh,
Administrator, etc.

roads, he watches the affairs of his
township, county, state and nation.

He talks daily or weekly to his fel-
low citizens concerning affairs that
most vitally interest them. He is
for them an eye that does not sleep,
a man alert and devoted to those
that are his constituents.

If the railroad crossing kills too
many, if the railroads combine to
charge too much or serve too poorly,
if the judge, governor or mayor
seems more of a railroad official
than a people's official, the editor is
there to tell about it.

Big metropolitan newspapers with'
Circulations running into many hund-
reds of thousands daily have a pecu-
liar power of their own.

But if you took all the metropolitan
newspapers of the United States and
weighed them in the balance against
the press of the small cities and
towns in America it would be as
though you weighed a city office
building against Pike's peak, and
the local press would be Pike's peak.

The local editor speaks to his
readers as one friend speaks to an-
other.

They know him by sight. They
know his record. They know the
hard fight that he has made and is
making. They know for how small a
reward he renders efficient, unsel-
fish service. And a word from him
means more than many columns from
some anonymous and unknown "edi-

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, r terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
the month of August, at the Sur-

rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of "each.
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

JURY DRAWING

Will Serve at a Term of County
Court to be Held In Oswego

A panel of forty eight jurors to serv
at a Trial Term of County Court to
open in Oswego, Feb. 12, was drawn
Friday as follows:

Oswego—George W. Witmer, John
Stubbs, Thomas Crimmins, J , M. Fan-
ning, John Dyke, Frank Longhley, J .
M. Gillen, Edward Sheeby.

Fulton—O. C. Breed, Charles Wood,
George Lemay, Lewis Barton, C. R.
Bresnahan, George J . earner.

Boylston—Charles Ridgeway, Mack
Carey, Pat Bailey.

Redfield—Henry Lake, Oren Wood,
Evan Balcom.

Hannibal—John Brackett, William
Kyle, John Parsons.

Constantia — John Goodrich, ̂
Ham F. Garlick.

West Monroe—Truman Phillips.
Sandy Creek—John Leonard, I. R.

Williams, W. . Sprague, C. E. Weed.
Palermo—Joel Hawks..
Rlchland—Edwin Brown, Charles J .

Dodge, John Edick, L. J . Hutchehs;
James Mitchell.

Williamstown — W. M. Lawrence,
James McConnell.

Mexico—Charles E. Crosier, Walter
Fravor, William Nervin,David Hutch-
inson.

Scriba—Joseph Michalski, F. B.
lord, C. S. Hall.

Parish—Sidney Henderson, James
Whitney.

Volney—A. A. Simmons.

the country, a local editor.
The editor watches the two rail-

tor of the big city."
The politicians of

happens, who would not take a pen-
sion from the steel trust, or from
the railroad that runs through his
town, or from any other agency of
public exploitation.

That is why we have in the past
and today and shall in the future
try to impress on our readers and
on big advertisers the fact that they
should do their share toward.support-
ing the local press of this country.
There would be and could be no
philanthropy about it. Simply wise
self interest should make every cit-
izen buy his local paper and make
every advertiser contribute accord-
ing to his means to the support of
the local press.

The citizen, that buys his local, pa-
per, gets his money back many times
over in protection of his interests.
And the man who advertises widely
and wisely in the local press gets
his money back many times over in
cash returns.

The people should not be niggard-
ly in support of those that do good
work. Business men and the public
generally should be especially broad
minded and liberal in their support of
the local newspapers that represent
and tensify public opinion throughout
the country. — Editorial by Arthur
Brisbane in New York Evening Jour-
nal.

You Can Lease
our knowledge and experience at
a reasonable rate, for any mat-
ters pertaining to

REAL ESTATE

You will find our services worth
a whole lot more than their cost.
A single mistake may cost you
a big lot of money. Our part is
to prevent mistakes and to help
you make money instead of los-
ing i t

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

SPLENDID ENDORSEMENT
In a personal letter just received

by Rev. Charles L. Peck from the

this
know well the power of the local
editor. . They respect and fear him
and it is a good thing for the coun-
try that they do.

A man writing fearlessly in some
congressman's or some senator's
home town can do more to keep that
public official "straight" than all the
metropolitan newspapers put together.

Public men know the power of the
local editor and of the local newspa-
per. It is a pity that the business
men of the country are ignorant of
that power.

The man who has something really
worth while to advertise could, if
he would use the local newspapers
Intelligently, multiply his sales by
ten, malce himself known to millions
that do not now know him and put
himself at the head of his line of com
petition.

If the automobile manufacturers
who attract attention just at this
moment would put heir adverising in-
telligently in the local newspapers,
paying a good fair rate and offering
good value, they could very .soon
change the output of-automobiles in
America from 140,000 in one year,
which was the record of 1910, to 500,
000 or 1,000,000 in one year, and this
is no exaggeration.

The smallest of the country news-
papers has among its readers one or
five or ten or a hundred men that
could be made to buy a car now and
will buy one sooner or later. Some
intelligent automobile manufacturer
with the right kind of product will
realize this and sell tens of thou-
sands of cars through the local news-
papers before MB competitors know

Kev. W. H. Smith, pastor of the First
country ! Methodist Episcopal church in War-

saw, N. Y., is the following unsolicit-
ed testimonial concerning the lec-
ture of Charles Edward Stowe:

"You are to have Dr. Charles Ed-,
ward Stowe with you soon, so he
tells me. You cannot speak too high-
ly of him in advance. We had him in
our church lest week and our people
were delighted. His interpretation
of his mother's life and Work is one
long to be reemmbered,and the aud-
ience was a large one, though not as
large as I could have wished. Every
vacant seat represented a loss to
somebody. 1 trust there may be no
vacant seats in your church. Yours
fraternally, W. H. Smith."

The lecturer is the oldest son of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, and nephew
of Henry Ward Beecher, and has the
Beecher native wit, humor and elo-
quence. He is further eminently
qualified by education, training, ex-
perience and exhaustive research and
study to furnish a genuine high grade
lecture entertainment to please, in-
struct and inspire all classes.He will
be at the First Methodist church
Wednesday night, this week, and his
subject will be "How My Mother
Wrote 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'." The lec-
ture begins at 8, the admission will
be twenty-five cents. The uniformed
Boy Scouts will act as ushers, and
the proceeds will enlarge their funi
for further equipment.

READ THE POST-STANDARD
The Syracuse Morning Post-Stand-

ard is the only daily paper in Cen-
tral and Northern 'New York to reach
the people who are served by rural
tree delivery the same day it is pub-
lished. The Post-Standardwhat has happened.

The average of prosperity and of j the news and prints it first,
wealth among readers of a country! people in the remote sections, whi

prints
Th

foundation.
strength an
Bt tht'

Dated, Oswego, N Y , Dec 15.1909.
LOUIS C ROWE,

Oswego County Judge

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty pounds,

more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. Its a good'
f d t i n . Put into it health and

g and she may rule a kingdom
But that's just what Electric Bit-
ters give her. Thousands bless them
for overcoming falntness and dizzy
spells and for dispelling weakness,
nervousness, backache act! tired, list-
less worn out feeling. "Electric Bit-
iierjs have done me a world of good,"
writes Etba Pool, Depew, Okla /'and
I thank you, with all, iny heart.for
making such a good medicine "Only
50c. Guaranteed by the Red Cross
Pharmacy.

wealth among readers of a country people in the remote sections, whe
newspaper is far greater than among take The Post-Standard, are in touch,
the readers of a metropolitan daily, j with the news of the whole world
and, in proportion to the cost of ad- each day, the-same a's though, they
vertising, intelligent publicity through lived in one of the large cities
the country newspapers gives by far Send .$1.00 to The Post-Standard
the best results. . j Company, Syracuse, N. Y., and they

What we have said about automo- j will send you, by mail, The Post-
bile advertising refers to advertising Standard for four months, and also
in other lines. The dwellers in the three leaf art calendar
cities, readers of the metropolitan' A post card with your address, will
dailieB have before .their eyes"" the (bring you a sample copy of the pa
temptations and attractions of the per. 1-24*
great stores which cannot be reach-
ed by the reader of the country news-] SWEET FOR HUGHES
paper. If our business men realized j
their opportunities they would fight',
for parcels post, and they would make

SWEET AND WALKER
Albany, N Y. —Assemblyman

Sweet came to the rescue of the
suffragettes by introducing, at tho,
request of Dr. Mary Walker, a bill In
serting in the general law a new Bee*
tion decharging any law which 'dis-
criminates against women or denies
them any privileges enjoyed by men,
is in conflict with the Constitution of
the United States and that the in-
serted clause shall be construed as
conferring equal privileges en men
and women. *

and trebling the .country's' prosperity
and industrial activity. ,

This we have said before, and we

poll of the Legislature mad
the New York Sun Wednesday on

of every country newspaper an a c ' t n e Presidential favorites of the
live distributing agency, doubling I members. Assemblyman T C. Sweet

was one of twelve to declare Justice
Hughes as their candidate

„ „ „ , _ On the Republican side seventy
shall say it again Inasmuch as o n e w e r e f o r "?***•• t w o f o r Roosevelt
there are no Hearst newspapers in « ? ^hi.rt?_?.ve...Ii?'1:.':™m.Lt-tai °
the country, inasmuch as our news-
papers are published exclusively in
the great cities of the Country, we
shall at least be credited ^ith unsel-
fishness In making a fight for local
editors that deserve the thanks and
appreciation and tinanclal encourage-
ment of every good citizen

Very few realize what it means
when a man undertakes the publica-
tion of a daily or a weekly newspa-
per In a small place.

The editor risks, everything, pov-
erty, bankruptcy, indiffersneo of the
public, and at best his reward can
be very small

the Democrats fort> were for riarmon
three for Wilson and Clark, two fo
Underwood, one for Dix and Gaynoi
and twenty eight non-committal.

p| v l . p r 0 9 r a q.f-,
Clf S UlSalH BaljD

Is quickly absorbed.
« " • »•'«( «t Once.

very small H cleanses, soothes,
It is said that Mr.Bryan is going to heals and protects

oppose the election to the presidency Jhe diseased mem-
of Governor Wilson of New Jersey *>rane resulting from Catarrh «nS drives
because the latter before he start- <"™y "Cold in the Head quickly. BostorBs

d th Whit H k tha Senses o( Taste and BmeR

CATARRH

because the la ter
ed out toward the White House ask-

h l

y He q i y
tha Senses o( Taste and BmeR "Fall sue

Mr

8 M

t o a d
Carnegie of the steel trust to

Maw o? % * course, would feel1
exni Jwim for nsa in Atomizers yo ots.
< B.othe«. SB Woma Su** . New York.

H. David G. E. Mann

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

5 North First Street Phono 119

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

TUB conduct of this Bank hag

been marked by the adherence

to SOUHD BANKING PKHJ-

CIPLES, and its deserved repu-

tation f o r CONSERVATISM

AND STRENGTH has won foe "*

it the CONFIDENCE OF THE

PUBIJC to an unusual degree.

It has constantly widened the

scope of its business to meet

the requirements of its custo-

mers, and is prepared in all

matters of Banking to care for

the accounts of FARMERS,

MERCHANTS, M A N U F A C -

TURERS, FIRMS or I N D I -

VIDDA1S.

Special attention to Mail

Business, Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

PATENTS
TObtainedlnallo

CRI
patent law and oilier vAoabirinfoniSu I

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATCNT LAWYEI—PATCNT LAWYEI

303 Seventh S t , Waahli
R8,

ilngfa»),D.C.I

ANNUAL MEETINGS
The annual meeting of tile stock-

holders of the Fulton Fuel & Light
company, will be held at the office
of the company, Fulton, N. Y.^' on
Saturday, February 3, 1912, a t 13
o'clock noon, for the purpose ot
electing directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of suck
other business: as may lawfully came
before the meeting.

J . A. Sloan, Secretary.

OSWEGO ELKS TO STAY HOME
The Oswego Lodge of Elks will

celebrate Washington's birthday o»
an elaborate scale this year, thfa be-'
ing decided upon at a meeting of the
lodge. Fulton Lodge wanted their CM
wego brothers to Join with them in
properly celebrating the day but the
Oswego members decided to stay at
home to pay homage to the father
of the country.

The only way Theodora Roosevelt
could convince some of his friecdl
that he does not want a nomination
would be to make another hunting
trip to Africa.

'\
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HINTS ON
COMING MODES

Parisian Spring Models—Fabrics and
TextarwB—O|>portunItas For

Clever Shoppers

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Kew York, Jan.~30.—Spring models
are already to be seen in certain
quarters known to the initiated and
the woman who wants her clothes to
stay in style is always interested in
tke best Parisian gowns for these
have a way of remaining undated un-
til they are worn out.

Skirt Lines
Skirts will remain narrow,andi those

without other trimming than plaits
down the middle of fthe front and
back are endorsed by Paquin for the
atreet suit. On the other hond limp
ihiffles are to be worn on skirts of
foulard and similar light, clinging fa-
brics. Crepe-de-chine is once more
2B the forefront of fashionable fabrics
And is very much used for odd
"Mouses as well as for entire frocks.

Black and White

Black and -white is an old story yet
this combination remains and bids fair
to continue in the van of modish ef-
fects. The combinations are simply
endless and whatexer the figure, age
or complexion, the sable and white
•an be arranged becomingly. White
lace or tulle can be used near the
face, and this is sure to be compli-
mentary to anyone. Then all one's be-

, Jtnglngs go together and are inter-
changeable which makes for economy,
jigrcfl if one must have color a dash
JB easily introduced in a flower—one
\ttt the silk or velvet kind that have
fceen such popular gifts lately.

Some Instances

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

"Naughty Marietta"
Mile. Emma Trenttni, the world fa-

mous grand opera singer is the star
of "Naughty Marietta," the comic
opera which Mr. Oscar Hammeratein
will present at the Empire theatre, Sy-
racuse, three nights and Saturday
matinee commencing Thursday Feb.
1, after its successful run of six
months at the New York theatre,
Netw- York.

Not in years has a production a-
roused such genuine enthusiasm a-
mong theatregoers as has this work
of Victor Herbert and Rida Johnson
Young. Chief honors, of course, go
to Mile. Trentini, who, with a repu-
tation gained in Mr. Haminersteln's
Grand Opera Company, sang her way
into the hearts of all who beard her:
She is undoubtedly the greatest light
opera, singer of her age, her voice
alone being far superto to that of
any artist in the comic opera field
today,

Henry Taylor in the tenor role of
Captain Richard Warrington shares
the applause with the star and
chieyes vocal flights which for alti-
tude and purity of tone have seldom
been surpassed. Miss Marlon Lee in
the part of Adah, a quadroom slave,
makes a beautiful picture; while Har-
ry Turpin, who completes one of the
most famous quartets, upholds the
bass melodies with finished artistry.
William Welp, an excellent comedian,
will be seen as Silas Slick and will
be ably seconded by Mies Harriet
Marlotte, as Lizette, a coquette girt
of uncertain years in searoh of a
husband.

TWENTY-FOURTH
INFANTRY

Norm G. Cooper Draws Upon Fund
of Information of Bygone Day$. for
Benefit of Times Readers — Vete-
rans and Other Former Residents
are Recalled,

'The Servant in the House", Feto-
urary 5, 6, and 7

Tyrone Power as the Drain-Man
If for no other reason than. that

of offering a further view of the
tempestuous impersonation of "The
Drain Man", which he created in
"The Servant in the House," the re-
vival of this unusual and interesting
drama by Charles Rann Kennedy is
well worth. while, and it gives the
patrons of the Empire Theatre
chance to see Mr. Power in one of
the virule and vital impersonations
that this remarkable actor has given
in recent years is oportunity that
students of the drama may well avail
themselves of. An actor of Mr. Pow-
er's tremendous personality would be
likely to dominate any dramatic pro-
duction in which he figured; and so
it is not strange that so long as h<
is in the cast of "The Servant in the
House" he remains the central fig-
ure, although it doubtless may have
been the original intention of the
author and producer that the charact-
er of Manson would stand out most
boldly of all. If it was they figured
with out Mr. Power. It really does
not matter whether Mr. Power is
given stellar prominence on the bills
or not, his acting would claim it for
him in any case.

THIS IS AN EASY TEST
Shake Allen's Foot-Ease in >

shoe and not In the other, and
tice the difference. Just the thing
to use when rubbers or overshoes be-
come necessary, and your shoes seem
to pinch. Sold Everywhere, 25c.Don't
accept any substitute. Sample Free.
Address, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy
New York. 2-7

INTERESTING TO FARMERS
Albany, Jan. 25, 1912.

The State Department of Agricul-
ture through its Bureau of Agricul-
tural Labor has during the past year
furnished the farmers of this state
with about 5000 people for work upon

A coat suit of ratine or velour-de- j their farms. Included in this number
iftine has a shawl collar and cuffs of were 140 families of 415 people and

the balance were single men. These
people were sent to all parts of the

Mack fur. The hat of white ratine is
"landed with matching fur, Cossack
.fashion. A black satin suit has enor-
mous revers and flaring cuffs of whiti
•atine- cloth of velvet texture— a
%hite satin waistcoat with crystal
buttons, and a hat of black velvet

pp p
state upon the requests of fanners
for assistance and most of them gave
good satisfaction. All persons in
need of help are advised to file
their applications as early as possi-
ble, as there is a possibility of the
demand being greater than the sup-
ply. This often occurs late in the
season when the demand is greatest.

*Ith Its rolling brim caught back
%lth a white cocade.

For the Theatre
For the theatre a gown of black

gattn with, a skirt with raised waist- The only requirement necessary is
-Ine, has a Grecian blouse of white I for the farmer to advance the trans
•hiffon edged with a necklace of I Potation for the help wanted from

! ifcinestone trimmings and over the' New York to the nearest railroad
left shoulder a strap, of black draped | station. This the farmer has the
tulle, caught with a rhlnestone orna- right to deduct from the employee's
jnent at the back and falling, sash first months' wages. Effort is made

" to ascertain that the employee
baggage equal In value, to the

'•'' fashion, to the hem of the skirt.
'. Long Coats

Long coats of many styles are in-
> .•dispensable in a well dressed woman'
wardrobe, and if well selected, are

, i*n excellent investment, since they
,:%ave a way of looking right for many

;VJ!Rore, seasons than any dress will last,
-Women who plan cleverly, or have
"Christmas money to spend are taking
advantage of the reductions being
•ffered in all the best stores, where

'•'It is not considered desirable to car-
^v Over a stock to another season.

'-Model coats of fur fit for an Empress
«an be had at two-thirds of their

jjorraer markings. Genuine seal coats
*hat a few weeks since were nearly
* thousand dollars can be bought for
•is hundred, raorle astrachan for $450
*nd so on down the line to small furs

:*nd autto-coats, caps, gloves and
t̂fcbea. C. C. Shajtne is showing ir-

'lesistible bargains in furs just now
ith h l k

antee,

g jt
their ..well known quality guar-

Dress Models
French dresses that nave done duty

as models at th.e,,up-to.date shops can
now be bought for the price of a,
copy, and while they always need to
l>e sewed over, because the stitching i
«o poor, they are well worth the
trouble at the price asked for them.
Hats, lingerie, in fact almost every-
thing, has ' tumbled from the former
Altitude and endless opportunities are
•ffered for the clever, buyer who will
invest In staple styles'liable to last,
while her injudicious neighbor
carry off some flarin'g novelty

will
that

ehe and her friends will tire of beeing
ID a month or less. It's a wise wo-
ven who knows how to shop.

Ludy Carter

Children Cry -
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

has
rail

road fare advanced. Baggage is
checked and check forwarded to the
employer by mail. Further informa
tion and application blanks explain-
ing how to secure the assistance of
the labor b,ureau of the department
will be sent upon addressing R. A.
Pearson, Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Albany, N. Y.

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY
This is an age of great discover-

ies. Progress rides on the air. Soon
we may see Uncle Sam's mail car-
riers flying in all directions', trans-
porting mail: People take a wonder-
ful interest in a discovery that ben-
efits them. That's why Dr. King's
New Discovery for Coughs, Colds
and other throat and lung diseases
is the most popular medicine in
America. ?'It cured me of a dreadful
cough," writes Mrs. J . F. Davis
Stlckney Corner, Me., "after doctor's
treatment and all other remedies had
failed." For coughs, colds or any
bronchial affection its unequaled
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free' at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

MR. SWEET INTRODUCES
LOCAL OPTION BILL

Albany, N.Y.—Two more importam
excise bills appeared -in the assem-
bly. One by Mr. Sweet is practically
the Ohio county option law and pro-
vides for county local option and
when a county goes dry at an elec-
tion it shall remain so for all time
If a town in the county that votes
for liquor selling shall vote against
it that town 1B to continue as a
dry town The other by Mr McCue
places store licenses under the same
restrictions as saloon licenses, one
to each 750 inhabitants This bill was
Vetoed last year

"I and Grant,
We pnt down the war."

Ex-Lieut. T. W. Haight, Co. K,
writes me from Waukesha, Wis., that
Geo. W. Fox who was kilted was from
Belleville instead of Adams, he- was
a teacher in Union Academy in
which Lieut. Buckley was Prof, of
Languages and Capt. Barney was a
trustee. Lieut. Ayer had been a stu-
dent there and Haight and many
others left school for the war. Cbm-

.11 y K .ityd* \ grand ..vovd
Upton's Hill on Jan. 1, 1862, was

beautiful warm day and Mart Corey
and I took a trip to Bailey's Cross
roads. We must have got paid off
before the 13th for on that day Ro-
bert Corrie, Kellogg, Smith and I
took a aeven mile walk to Alexandria
on passes good that day only. The
City Hotel pleased us and I fixed
passes for Kellogg, Smith and Corrie,
making them good for two days, so
we could sleep between sheets and
go to the, theatre a couple o£ times.
Say, we felt like the boy who said:
'A lie is an abomination to the Lord

but a very pleasant help in time of
trouble"; and we went back on the
cars happy, OH the 15th.

On Jan. 19 Co. JS gave swords to
Lieut. Hill and Orderly Corrie
rain, and Major Barney made 1
speeches of presentation.

Sometimes our buckwheat batter
got frozen up but we thawed it out
and tackled the cakes with delight.

On the 26th and 27th we were
picket duty and enjoyed it. Feb, 3rd
found Lieut. Sandhpvel, Jim Loomls,
Kellogg and I camped out at Claire
Hotel in Washington. I played the
"Good Samaritan"
and we took in

the> dug pt tfc* wrong
lace and 1 would have to take a
ree to' finish up against. I don't

remember of ever fooling around the
edges on any dear old chum's back I
In that way, but perhaps 1 did, I
wasn't perfect oven then.

(To be Continued)
Noim G. Cooper, Oberlin, Ohio

SUPPOSING
[Denver Republican]

If Mary Garden wore more clothes,
And Russian dancers ran to hose,
If LaFollette would never more
Appear with hair served pompadour,
If Carnegie refused to give
Advice on how young men should

A live.
If Theodore gave "1" the snub
And shelved the Ananias Club,
If Taft once frowned, and left be-

hiind
That talk of the "judicial mind,"
Iff Bryan had no word to say
But let his party go Its way
I f t h

and fixed passes
the theatre that

evening as big as life. George did
not know it. Susan Dening was theg
star actress and we four are
already yet.

W

alive

While our regiment was on picket
duty we heard that Fort Danelson
had been captured Feb. 16, and the
rejoicing was intense. Many said:
"this will end the war" and we hoped,
so truly. A ton of us unmarried crit-
ters wished to be "Queen of the
May" in God's Country.

Feb. 25 Col. Wood of the Re.d Legs
returned from prison life and how
they hollered; it was a picnic.

Feb. 28 our shelter tents arrived
and the name of pup tents stuck to
them because one was about right for
a pup, if he laid still. When four
were buttoned together part of th
anatomy- of four soldiers kept dry
some of the time (when it didn'
rainj).

March 8 Gen. Augur gave us a
hard drill with knapsacks on. It
soredi us agin him.

March 9 on picket.
March 10 withdrawn at two

and went to camp, packed up for Mc-
Clellan's big advance. Started
7:30 a. m., went on through Bailey's
and Anondale, Fairfax Court House
and next day saw the wooden guns
at Centerville which the C. S. A.
had no further use for. They had
skipped out.

March 15 we heard McClellan's or-
ders and marched all day in the
rain; twenty two miles to Alexandria.
Some of us went through a creek
waist deep and had to sleep in duds
which dripped. I was among a job
lot who had quarters in Masonio Hall
where Washington had been dry
when he was on earth the first time.
The market took in a drove and all
got as comfortable as possible. Chan
made coffee in four languages on
that trip. The next day ,we took
cars to Upton's Hill and on the 18th
marched four miles towards Alexan-
dria, expecting soon to go on trans-
ports with the other succors with
McClellan down the coast. Did we?

One of our admirable members was
quite a poker Bardine and if we look-
ed in on him while a game was go-
ing on and asked "how are you
making it" he would smile a salt ris-
ing pucker and say ''Oh losing."
Poodle was a gay boy for fun, and
his pepper when thrown 'upon a hot

weather
right.

And street cars

y
were sometimes

seldom filled atnight,
tf those six books that sell the best
Were not more junklike than the

rest.
If Edison and Burbank quit
Announcing some new wondrous hit,
If in the chat about The Game
One never visioned Ty Cobb's name,
If cables never creaked and sagged
Neath Kipling's verse,

flagged
and no one

Doe Wiley for a pure food theme,
How unfamiliar would life seem.

.When given as spon as the croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of
croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety. Thousands of
mothers use it successfully. Sold by
all druggists.

FINE CHINA
This is a good season to look over the china closet and re-

plenish the missing pieces. We have a beautiful line of china in
open sets upon which we will place attractive prices for February

CUT GLASS JEWELRY WATCHES

DIAMONDS SILVERWARE, ETC.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

THiRD CLASS CITV POLICEMEN
Albany, N. ¥.—A bill has ween in-

troduced in the Legislature by ASr
semblyman Coffey, of Westchester.

Fixing the annual pay of policemen
in cities of the third class as fol-
lows: For those who have served on
the police force of their city for
less than one year at the rate of
not less than $900; for those who have
served for one year, but less than two
yeaca, at the rate of not less than
$1,000; for those who have served two
years or upwards at the rate of not
less than $1,100. It is provided that
this act shall not decrease the com-
pensation of any policeman.

When buying a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is most effect-
ual for colds, croup, and whooping
cough and that It contains no harmful
drug. For sals by all druggists.

GIFTS ACKNOWLEDGED
The Board of Directors of the

ac-
in

itove would
Our "horse, tamer"

a tent suddenly,
was some times

called Hatchet because he was lucky
in getting extra feed from an angular
female who thought he was XXX.
I was called "Doins", first along, but
Bill Buck had noticed my beautiful
form and changed my nickname to
"Grapevine" which has always stuck
to me whether acting angelic or bil-
ing soap. *w»i.J-sw~—«*™-;

During the two years of our ser-
vice other nicknames were also used
in Company^ E: Catchen, Greazy,
Q. A. B., General and Martha, Trout,
Balm of Gilead and Navenino, Star
Gazer and Ding pond Daddy, Lawyer
and Screech, Joe, Chan and Secre-
tary, Skimmilk, Shark and Shafes,
Poultry, Laughing Typ, Pouch and
Skim, Painter, Schoolmaster, Tub and
Board, D. P., Skipper and Haversack,
Ambulance, Peacock, Tuffy, The Sub-
scriber and Jinks, McClellan and Dan-
dy, Monkey, Burnt Holes, Shorty, B.
A., Jake and Banta, Th;r;ee days on
picket and never heard a gun, Debt
must be paid, and Blucher, Chuckins,
Lupchuck.BIossom and Posey, Dona-
hue, Muggins, Billy Seward, Tivga
and Mickerbrino, Horse Tailor, Mr.
Mann, Club Moutnfj Johnny Bull, Vet-
eran, anil Spreadflngers, Old Tell,
Scratch Yourself,, Blue Hens Chick-
enf Some might imagine that they
were not good sojafers but aside
from the miter who always felt
"pimples of despair" when danger
v*aa lurking around, some of them
were among the bravest men of the
regiment, and several died for Old
Glory

Among the trials oJ the trip to
Centerville came animals who were
dumb mean and "scratch my back'
was uttered da> and night in aeonj

Und torture of body and mind I had
often to feel ^e billing s ..« j nodv

CRABBED AGE AND YOUTH
New York, Jan. 27.—Th aennounce-

ment of the engagement of Edward
B. Alsop, 74, a retired steel million-
aire to Miss Jane H. Hill, 20. was
the occasion of much snrprise in so-
ciety circles here today. The mar-
riage will take place in the spring.
Alsop made his fortune In Plttsburg,
but now lives in Washington. Alsop's
family is said to oppose the marriage
Hisaon, Harold H. U. Alsop, a stu-
dent of Harvard, who comes here re-
cently to visit his father for a week,
remained but a day, when told of
the engagement.

Boarding Hall for young ladies
knowledge the following gifts
J

Mrs. Gillespie, four lbs. lard.
Mrs. T. Redhead, 1-2 bu. potatoes,

three cans fruit.
- Mrs. A. H. Palminter, one squash.

Mrs. Humphreys, two squash, one
can fruit, one peck apples.

Miss Mary Mattison, one sheet.
Miss Gladys Lalonde, one lb. butter

one lb. xxxxi sugar, 1-2 lb. tea, 1-4 lb.
cinnamon, 1-4 lb. cloves, one lb. rai-
sins, one pint beans.

Mrs. Churchill, three pecks apples,
one squash, five cabbage, pop corn,
beets, potatoes.

From H. P. Allen's store, two cans
corn, one can tomatoes.

Delta Alpha class of Congregation-
al church, $10.00.

FEVER SORES
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but
should be.kept in healthy condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This salve has no
superior for this purpose. It is also
most excellent for chapped hands
sore nipples, burns and diseases of
the skin. For sale by all druggists.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services arv >

held Sunday mornings at !•. :4!5
o'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at the universalist church,
First and Rochester streets. The
public is cordially invited to attend
these services.

Sunday school at 12 O'clock, m., to
which all Kinder twenty years of ag«
are invited.

IN THE LIMELIGHT
Frederick J . Meagher, Secretary to

Congressman L. W. Mott, is shown
conspicuously in a group picture in
this week's issue of Collier's, taken
while Andrew Carnegie was testify-
ing before the Stanley steel investi-
gating committee at the Capitol in
Washington last week. Meagher is
easily the best looking man in the
bunch.

AH the good qualities of Ely's
Cream Balm, solid, are found in Li-
quid Cream Balm, which is intended
for use In atomizers. That it is a
wondeifuul remedy for Nasal Catarrh
te proved by an ever increasing mass
of testunonj It does not dry. out
nor i asp the tender air passages. It
Allays the inflammation and goes
straight to the root of the disease.
Obstinate old cases have yielded in
a few weeks All druggists, 75c.
including spraying tube, or mailed by
Ely Bros, 66 Warren street New

FARMERS' INSTITUTES
Arrangements are practically com-

pleted and programs being issued for
the ten FarmeT*s" Institutes which
Conductor F. B. Gott will hold in Os-
wego county from February 7 to 19.
The places to which meetings have
been assigned are Oswego, Feb. 7;
cona, Feb. 9-10; Williamsfbwn, Feb-
Mexico, Feb. 8; Palaski, Feb 9; La-
12; Parish, Feb. 13; Central Square,
Feb. 14; Phoenix, Feb. 15; Fulton,
Feb. 16-17; Palermo, Feb. 19.

The speakers are among the most
sfficient institute workers in the
state. Mr. A. J . Nicoll, of Delhi;
Mrs. G. E. Monroe, of Dryden, and
Mr. C. A. Shaver, , from the State
Education Department, will assist
the conductor through the entire ser-
ies of meetings. Mr. Nicoll Is a
prominent dairyman of Delaware
County, a working member of sever-
al agricultural organizations, and
Is identified with the cow testing as-
sociations of his own county. Mrs.
Monroe, the poultry woman, has prov-
ed that poultry keeping is a profit-
able Industry for the women of the
farm, and she has given much at-
tention to practical methods for ob-
taining sanitary conditions in the farr
home. Mr. Shaver is experienced in
many lines of educational work and
an interesting speaker on education-
al topics.

For the institutes from February
_ to 17 Mr. Gott has secured the
help of Dr. C. V. Smead, of Hector,
a well known veterinarian, a success-
ful practitioner and a lecturer of a-
bility; and also of the dairyman, E.
H. Dollar, whose success in dairying,
Including the breeding of high grade
dairy stock, is a matter of state wide
knowledge. At Phoenix Mr. A. B.
Katkamier, of Macedon, will talk on
farmers' organizations. These meet-
ings promise to be fully up to the
standard maintained in this district
during past years, and of an excell-
ence which Mr. Gott's name as con-
ductor assures.

J . F. BroWn
Jeweler md Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our care and best of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J..F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N Y.

Rid Your Premises of
Rats and Mice

(dries them up). Cockroaches, Water-
bugs, and Bed Bugs, by using Japa-
nese Vermin Exterminator.
Guaranteed under Insecticide act, No.
284. |

CANS, 25 CENTS
For sale by

F. E. LA PORTE
Fulton. N. T. 2-7*

Constipation is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make
life miserable. Take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, keep you
bowels regular and you will avoid
these diseases. For sale by all
druggistis.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION
A friend once asked "Uncle Joe"

Cannon for information as to the
prospects of a politician who was at
that time generally thought to be
"on the ragged edge."

"He seems to think he's getting on1

all right," said Uncle Joe, "but
others entertain a decidedly differ-
ent opinion. His situation brings
to mind the story of the old lady up
in Maine. When she was asked as
to the whereabouts of her husband,
the dame replied:

" 'If the ice is as thick as Henry
thinks it is, he is skating; if it is'
as thin as I think it is, he is
swimming.' "—February Lippincott's.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

A HELP TO PROMPTNESS
Anxious voice over the 'phone:

"Doctor, please hurry over to our
house. One of the family has sud-
denly been stricken with a fainting
fit. Is there anything you want ready
when you get here, so that there
will be no time lost?"

Doctor: "Yea—er—you may bfre
my fee ready." — February Lippin-
cott's <

GENTLE CRITItlSM
On one occasion Hans Richter wa»

present at a concert given by a
brother composer, at which the lat-
er performed a long and not particular
ly interesting work of his own. When
the composition came to an end Rich-
ter expressed his criticism in a very
few words. "Well," he said, "I t »
haf written compositions to make &
pile so high," raising his hand three
feet from the ground; "but I hat
burned them."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TO RIA
When you meet that warm wave

scheduled to spend a day next week,
remember that one warm day doesn't
make % summer, so don't take ' e a
off just yet.

for this winter's tour to take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

Your Plans Now

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau

or to Southern

CALIFORNIA
No better time to go than this winter

J —no better way to start than via

New York Central Lines

4

For Railroad tickets or
additional information,
callatNewYorkContral
Station or address near-
est Mew York Central
Lines Ticket Agent, j

, NEW YORK

(ENTRAL
V LiN'F.S y
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NEW BOOKS IN
THE LIBRARY

||6f^#;iqu^er5bt^lkk^''pressed-'to
the Public Library in the month of

i January is unusually large,. thirty-
five volumes having beon added by

iiatt5;:s^S6*UVSe; v:Seeji':;lWriifieVHst
; published below, these books discuss

sf^S^^^&i^lWJitera^^jaitstptyl
il^?jgio?^i)^eftited;:' r-Sojnfe&jof' '"" these;
Wc>p^S|i^i;gIiien'';by ttlei*!|j^SB6cttv4

,jfej6r|iS^|ni^jr' Miss "jst«#^»raper, 0
rtlffeMrlfe ,thieWb^SM*s«tesi»,):SPre1s|'

ton , W a s h i n g t o n , ; a i d . f i f teen" by t b e
ia |h l tbn>-aeaiMn.B'GirBJej . ; •'•- •• '•/''%

3%ltai<t£e'aSiS8fltag Circle %oted, a gift
Si|o tne.Mbrl^:»f:*«t^rte«JSateir«»

be expended in booka, stipulating

ii«iioli(%6oks''a»3?»oul«?t«eofiiflse't(> faer,
^|«ea«%j0j^tHni,.p»*SBlng.*ueir stu-'

5plny!«b#p}ytoga%i«i«jMs provision,
the committee from the Reading Cir-
cle.in conference with the librarian,
endeavored to regard the interests
of the general reaifar as well an the

ISecesslttSs of '• the .BBeclal student:
mk ''the "fifteen.' volumes puSrcbafced
ISffltbithls JnoSey are jMstttytog the
Sirisaom" <>( \ &e selection for they

Have gone into iuunotliate use.

.iiPSV>fflM*ny of >tJiefPeflple « | the
iaaiteS43tatesisuBj|>U«»lv.iB»e library
siitttKiiio* this valaable work now
S*nuBMieBFs<BiB author iB writing the
S«ghtn:aiiid last volume. The Amer-
• leli'NatfilM edited tiy Thomas Bush-
kiiafcajBftV'lsitfOitapiete In 27 volumes,
Si&^'; tf. wSilciSsfor immediate need,
!;;litty^o^n purchased and the serieB
l''JW!!S*'-.-S!<)tt»Seted at such1, time astue
: ; . * o t ^ a r e ' ; ' * e 4 « H r o < l j ' ' ••• '"''•• • > • •

f*Ho1t(bhs'ttt-thB'fMblie,Library dur.
.'.•». •'•'thfl the «io««i of January
S*.«- - ••:. ,,™».j(:'FleWwi, .
;;5Adains. Yodbgima:1 i-"«
fjftfitrie; Peter' and "Wendy.
fBlndioss. WlnBton of, the prairie.
f<Jhainbers. 'Fighting chance.
/'*M?mann-Ohatrla.n. Blockade of Pals-

burg.
::*Erckmann-Cliatrian.; (The) Plebiscite
i*Erckniann-Chatriani Blockade of Pals
ifrarnol. (The) Motfey moon.
{Greene. Long green road.
'Wqrfis. Mother.

: KnowleB. Singer of the Koolenay.
Phlllpotts. Thief o£ virtue.
Bronte. Shirley (Everyman's Lib.)
, History, Literature, Biography

•ilcMaster. History of the People
of D. S., 18S0-18W. 2v.

•Nicholson. Pennsylvania at Gettys-
. ourg. 2v. • i • .. •

•BosbyBhell. Pennsylvania at Antiet-
am. ' ' • • • i • • :

•Nations ofithe World series. 7v.
.Abbott. Italy. •
jjibbtt. Austria.

-^rattan. Holland. >
McCoan. Egypt.
J33ltes. Spain,
Hamband. Russia.' 8v.
*Hart, A. B. ed. (The) American

•v.' Nation; a history, ty.
: Babcock. Rise of American Na-

tionality. 1811-U. •
1 ,? Turner. -Rise of the New West.

,"': 1819-29. •
' -iA, MacDonald.' ; Jacksonian Dem-
i; %racy. 1829-87.

• Hart. Slavery and abolition.
ISSMl. '•

Garrison. Westward extension.
' 1S41-60. • ,

Smith. Parties and slavery. 1850-
'.1869,
.' Chadwiek. Causes of the Civil

War. 1859-61.
Hosmer. Appeal to arms. 1861-

63. . ; .'.,
.••'; Hart. National Ideals Historically
.„ .'Traced. 1607-190f. • :
- •Latlmer. Spain in the Nineteenth

'; Century.
, uunn, Indiana (Am. Commonwealth
. • 'serlea). ,

Phelps. Louisiana(Am.Commonwealtu
: Beriftd).
,i*(3rayes. Farmer boy who became a
...Bishop. ' i-. ,
i'SThompson. RailWaj1 library.

*Bookwalter. Rural Versus Orban
<Schoelcher. Life «of Handel

?*Bri6tol. Ministry o j Art.
;%*i<*Paaim. Life ,of MJendelssohn.

»:!,%SBt.. American literature. .'.
sfSSPjbefry- Anverlca m literature.
SaRWCoaBt, Inlroo. to American llt-
^ { • . e r a t u r e . . • • . . • ; , . . . . . . . • '

f W p l American aaaters of Eaint-

s'lSSttt Brook Fanni ,.•. . . •. - .,"
ifil'.'a . Reference '

; % p r l d A l m a n a c , W l i j • • •" .

spinning. Inlargement of U S
v i ! J a S ' ' J^bater 'shand book sor.)

Bcientlflc Am. Snpi i^ . 71 (fr bi&)

:^nfleld. Wnltefleueca.
i f ^ ;<?aieyio|sein*ula's.•,•.''.'::
Ilemick; Glenlosh, eirl"s. club
| f »%• Truth ab'(*iaSanta GlaW. '
Warde. BettJ5W1alf»..a<scldes ,fog w«nIs* ftasla pS^a.

gjfelis. Marjbrle'ai«tayi araeT.,
s 'Se l l s . ; Patty*; mpto* car.•, T"; , .'.•,

JWlnfleld. Rover bpyg. in college.
'Winfieia.' Rover tooye down Eaat.
Smith.; Bob KnigBfe diary on a
' " ' - f a r m . ' ' .'i>.i:.••:' •, . . . :

sculpture and painting will consist of
the execution of works of art, such
as drawings, paintings or models,
and an academy fellowship will be a-
warded to the successful* competitor!
in each class. . An allowance of $100
each will be made to not more than
three competitors in each class who
fail to secure a fellowship, but who
receive honorable mention.

The fellowships are as follows:"
A fellowship in architecture of tjie

value of $1,000 a year for three years;
a fellowship in sculpture of the value
of $1,000 a year for three years and
a fellowship in painting of the value
of $1,000 for three years.

The academy is liberal in its fel-
lowship .plan. The stipend of each
fellow will be paid as follows?

Immediately prior to departure for

L l b r a i 7 ° r w o r k a n d p'ay

y H W Prater
Electricity j j> WoodhuU.
Gardening js. 18. 8havr
Home decoration C F Warner
Housekeeping B H Oilman
Mechanics F F Hrniimnn
Needlecraft B A Archer

^ S p o r t s a"* Ga»6s C
t* Miller
Ontdoor work M, R Miller.

W k i in metals-C C sief

WELLE'SLEY SCORES
"W.ll 111 tell you this," said the
ll ITI in "WeHesley is a match

facloxv" [
'Th-t iuite ^ruo," assented the

girl At SSullestey we-make the
h tilt* but v, 5 eet the sticks from
Harvard rt lruiiy Ijlppincott's

PROF.F.W.RMLS
HONORED

. Syracuse: In .iis|;'^|^i^ei(i^nt.-f^
.the^a^iual compeHtltji^'^'llfbllit^itii
tur^'tscjilphire <!a|iasftiSiSp|;ihg,:' . ^ e
Atfielrjcan Acaden*ii5(>fi|:l|oBiis,.:i.i Itafc,
•hta'fsijectea Prpt;iylfia^k;W.' 'RS^
vejs^afeector o6st^/iie|sift&eiit •'•(>!
architecture of .•9yt*cas^1"'ttt(ifefsity,
iSft%6niiuct'the cpm^Mftipns jfor T
• T a * i u s e : * t i d v i c i n f t y t t J » * v > •• :••::••.- :-.

-••'htoti Revels flSilpSatniiijsiievfaa's: 'bf
tne opinion that there would be a
,JiU»e.:niimber. pK»ainSetft(>tS''fWm' Sy-j
i?acus&~ OniyerBity''.ana'''!'elsi^.hiere, 'as'
'llSSjSe'1' is' 'mncnJiJiilser^st'i&^e^woA
which is being accomplished at Rome.

AH persons desiring: to compete for
a fellowship':n|iust fill in; a form o£
application which will be furnished

'rbT the secretary of -the . ftcademy,
Brancls^B. Millet, upon teflfleat, aUd
file tbe same with the secretary not
later than March 15. There will be a
preliminary and final examination,
the necessary documents being for-
warded to Prof. Revels later, and he
will announce the dates of the ram-
petitions.

The competitions in architecture,

A. J . TOOLEY P U R - '
CHASES KNIFE GO.

A change in the firm of Marvin M
Tooley took place jast Saturday, when
A. J Tooley purchased W F. Mar-
vin's interest in the business.

The business has been Conducted as
co-partnership under the name of

the American Knife Company. The
company manufacture a high grade'of
heavy machine knives, paper cutter
knives, cleavers and butchers' tools,
and there 1st a good demand for their
line. The company's factory is on
the south side of the canal in Lock
street, near the site of the old "VVil-
klns mill, the valuable water power
rights of which are owned by the
company.

Mr. Tooley, by the deal closed
Saturday, becomes the sole owner
of the business, which will probably
be incorporated as a stock company.

The business was originall> started
In Fulton, being moved here in 1902,
shortly after Mr. Marvin became
Identified with it. The old gHst jnijl
property was purchased f r6m Rumpn£.:
Krataer by whom it was at that .Woe'
owned, and a factory building erect-
ed. Additions have been made to,the
building as the business has expand"ed
a new store house for stock being
built about a. year ago. ' '

Mr. Marvin expects to engage in
another line of business'. He is con-
sidering two propositions, one located
in Syracuse and another out of town,
but has not yet definitely decided
which he will take up.—Baldwlnsville
Gazetjbe\ v

Rome for traveling expenses to
city,- subsequent to October 1,

that
fol-

lowing the award, a monthly allow-
ance of $76, less the following deduc-
tions: The actual cost of subsistence!
which will be retained monthly by
the director, while the fellow is In
residence in payment of board and a
sum of $10 per month for eight months
of each year which will he temporarily
withheld by the director and win be
paid to the fellow when he enters
upon his term of travel. Upon the
completion of the full term of the fel-
lowship, the remainder of the stip-
end, to cover traveling expenses on'
returning home.

Fellows are requested to report at
the academy In Rome oh the first
day of October following their ap-
pointment. ;

The American office of the academy
is at No. 60 East Forty first street,
New York, and the academy has re-
ceived liberal support from Americans
Charles McKim of New York, "one of
the foremost architects of his day,
gave nearly his entire fortune to the
Rome academy, steps are being tak-
en now to' erect a group of buildings
lust outside of the city of Rome to
be used exclusively by the American
students. ! :

The director in Rome in Frederic
Irowninahield, the celebrated mural

painter. The American students live
at Villa Mlraflore during their course
a,t the academy. Prof. Revels has
visited the academy and he regards
it as a high class educational institu-
tion with magnificent surroundings.

PUBLIC AUCTICN
TAKE NOTICE: That by virtue of a

lien held by me against the fol-
lowing described property: One long
blue cloak, a quality of hair puffs*
one pair of suede slippers, one pair
of corsets (K. G.) brand, two lrfm-
onas (plain and fancy trimmed), two
suits of underwear, two night gowni
one black petticoat, three pair of
black stockings, five white shirt
waists, belonging to Bessie Keller,
of the city of Fulton, N. Y., and now
In my possession. I will sell such
personal property at public auction to
the highest bidder to satisfy such
Uen.at the City Hail, in the. city of
Fultoi, N.-Y., on the 14th day of
February, 1912, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon of said day."

Dated, Fulton, N. Y.. Jan. 24, 1912
1-31 Carrie Bowen.

World Almanacs at Lasher's Book
Storeli

SURROGATE'S COURT
C J Merton asked for letters

the estate of Ubbie A Merton, who
died January 20, leaving $6,000 real
and >800 personal A friend, Nellie
Ware, gets her household goods and
jewelry, and the residue is divided

/CHTHYOLOGICAL RARITY.

Th« Resourceful Waiter Was Equal to
the Emergency.

A New Yoi*k cluOtnan who prittea
himself on Jits knowledge of things
epicurean was much interested In an

a he discovered in tbe menu laid
before him on the occasion of hla visit
to a town of the middle west. The
Item was "green blueti.-tn."

'Waiter," demanded the New York
"what sort of bluetish are gteen

bluefish?"
'Fresh, sir." quickly responded the

servitor— "right from the water."
"How dare you try to impnsp upon

me?" continued the clubman. "Yon
know well enough that b!u«*Bxh are not
taken at this season."

Whereupon the waiter picked up the
menu and gave it a careful scrutiny a*
if by that action he would solve the
mystery. Then with an1 air of one sod
denly enlightened he added:

"Oh, that, sir? That's hothouse b.lw-
Bsh."—LIppincott's Magazine. , -

Lost Trade.
_; was at toe dentists. an9 Potz wifst

the object iu the chair, a hilserable.
dejected, forlorn object. "P\

The operation was ended, and tbe
dentist was ostentatiously cleaning tits
forceps and smiling at the result of Lrlw
moscuiar efforts.

"I must charge you $9." he said at
length to the suffering patient, whom
he bad treated with more foi'ce than
skill.

The unlncky victim turned upon his
persecutor:

"What! Nine dollars? Why, you
promised to charge me only three!"

"Yes," agreed the tooth tngger cheer-
fully, "that in truth was my contract
price for tbe performance."

"Weil?" queried the tormented one.
"But you yelled BO loudly that you've

scared away three other three dollar
patients!"—New York Mail.

Absolutely Safe.
"Have you got a good chauffeur.

Bronson?" asked WilioughUy.
"No, I haven't," said Willoughby.

"Only an old fool of a gardener who
doesn't know tbe first thing about ma-
chinery." ' : <

"But, my dear fello-w. aren't you
afraid he'll break yoTT Deck?" demand-
ed Willoughby. .

"Oh, no." said Bronson.
"What guarantee have you that he . _ . .

won't!lan4-yoo and your enr in a ditch \ J;1",m™ tJ, r , ' ;f l y * n f _s_e,®

V |ffiis sale/tetiie result ^ foUowu^aoul;: iwfl|cyfdi neyer carrying ariy
"gQ0is.;:fromvon^^season to • apattev^^tjndtiSliarfe: '!iti''"'iriese''extraordinary-'
vatate.' l ^ r a e ^ % i B ^ ^ & TVeousinsj
g,lj;(^a^s fesaW \ ^ i ^ S ( ^ DugaA &
•HiKte^i andPla-Mate foifchildren/ : r ' . • • • • • ^'

: ' ' • • • ^ • • • • - : - - " : - ' ' - F O R v - i i E ; ^ ' ' - : . • . • " - .
:'U V A R S I T Y SHCHSS. ' . -. - :v,,: '"-r^ •:* -' • ' •

Shbrt lines prily, but up-todate styles. Only a. few £if these,
firSteonlefirststetvedjsizes5,5 1-2,6 and 61-2,,£, B and C widflis.
$3.50 and M 1 A | S K Y SHOES

Good range of sizes in tans, blacks and patents
$4 and fef5p; VARSITY SHOES

; Tans and blacks. All sizes and Widths. Season's best styles.

$6 to $8 NETTl-lSTpN SHOES

An attractive display at — .

$3.50 Men's Ball Brand four-buckle heavy Arties at $2.85 \

FOR WOMEN
$3.50 and $4 VARSITY SHOES

Short lines; not all sizes, only a few of
dulls and patents in this season's latest styles •
$4 and $4.S0 VARSITY SHOES

A complete range of sizes and leathers in
patents and dulls in both button and lace
$4.50 and $5 VARSITY SHOES

In a complete range of sizes; tans, patents and dulls •-
Misses', Boys', Youths' and Children's Shoes at greatly reduced prices.

PARK-BRANNOCK CO.
2 STORES

University Block and 344 S. Salina Street

1.95

2.95
3.45

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CALIFORNIA CITY ACTIVE
The second annual banquet of the

Corona, Cal.,Chamber o^ Commerce oc
curred last week with more than one
hundred and fifty members 'present, a
good showing ffdr a young city of less
than five thousand Inhabitants. The
menu card contains two beautiful
half tone reproductions of living wat-
erfalls in hear by canyons, which gave
the visitor an idea of the abundance
of water which Corona contains; the
card also gives much valuable infor-
mation: Cost of new buildings erect-
ed 1911, ?300,000; postal receipts for
1910, $8,600; for 1911, $10,700; bonda
voted for chemical engine,$6,000; new
City Hall, $25,000; parks, ' $13,500;
freight shipments 1911, 6,000 car
loads; received, 1,300 car loads.

'"W. J . Pentelow. president of the
Corona Chamberfcf Commerce, ̂ presi-
ded and he stated that ' the preant
banquet served two purposes—one to
se£ve as punctuation of the activit-
ies of the Chamber of»Commerce and
the other as an honor to pur fellowhe o s an
townsman, John'ti-
b hi th bi

ur fellow
who ceK

who is held high in
his fellow workers.

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, OSteEGO COUN-
TY. William 6. Gage, plaintiff, vs.

DeWitt Gardner et al, defendants.
To all owners of Water and all hav-
ing right to use water at the east
end of Dam No. Four on the Oswego
River at the City of Fulton, N. Y.,
and to all whom it may concern:

Take Notice, That upon the peti-
tion of Charles M. Allen dated Jan-
uary 25, 1912, and filed in the office
of the Clerk of the County of Oswe-
go, N. Y., and proof of such filing and
the publication of this notice, and
all the papers and proceedings here-
in, application will be made to the
Supreme Court of the State of New
York at a Special Term thereof ap-

t b h t ' C tpointed
H

S p c l erm thereo p
be held at the' Court

ebrates his 77th birthday anniversary
today. Mr. Merriam, our City treas-
urer, is a native of this state, a vet-
eran of the civil war, and a person

the esteem of
It was a nice

thing to do, and the calling attention
to the fact was roundly applauded by
those present.

Interesting addresses were made
by the mayor of Riverside, also pres-
idents of the Chambers of Commerce
of Los Angeles, Riverside, Arlington
and other towns. The prevailing idea
was to "get together and do things"
spirit, which all the • speakers urged.
This was best expressed ln the little,
couplet;:

.'"Grit mafces the man,
The want of it, the chump;

The men who win
Lay hold, hang on, and hump."

pointed ^o be held at the Co
House in the City ot Oswego, N. Y.,
on the 17th day of February, 1913, at
ten a. nu, or as soph thereafter as
counsel can b£ heard, for the appoint-
ment of Toonias Hunter of Fulton, N

.IE.,. ais%:Me(iib6r'",oit,.ther CoSmrtssion
created juia provided for, in and by
the Judgement entered in the above
entitled action in said County Clerk's
on or about ApMl 25, 1891, and the
order or supplementary decree here-
in granted July 1, 1896, and entered
in said Clerfcts office, as a successor
to Ixraifi $," JJmeri«k, former Com-
mission^, ifKrisWed

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The State Civil Service Commission

will hold examinations on February
24, 1912, for the following positions:

Bacteriologist, Female, Health Of-
ficer. Port of New Tork; 11500.

First Assistant Veterinarian, De-
partment of Agriculture; $1800 to
J24O0.

Head Teacher, State Prisons; $1200
to $1500. Men only.

Inspector,state Board of Pharmacy
$1200. Men only.

Physician, Homeopathic and Regu-
lar; $900 and maintenance.

Veterinarian, riepartment of Agri-
culture; $5 to $7 per day when em-
ployed.

Application blanks must be filed on
or before February 16, 1912. For de-
tailed circular and application blanks,
adress state Civil Service Commis-
sion, Albany, N. Y.

Issued January 20,1912.

Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles
due to cold or damp, or chronic rheu-
matism, and require no internal treat-
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain'

brother,between Miss Ware and
Charles,'of: Cleveland. ««ft „ „ , „ „ . l u c „

Maude A; Perry appli'e4v;for letters A t t n e o n t e e t
<pn the-estate of her father, William * L I I W D H "
Sylvai^to Cbelt/ • - - . - •
January 9. He left $6,000 real
(1,300 personal property

Borne day?" said Willoughby.
"Oh, be couldn't possibly do that,"

smiled Broneon. H- ,
''Why not?" asked Willotlgbby.
"Why, because I haven't got any

ear," said Bi'onson.—Harper's Weekly.

When Passengers Were beared. '
The closing of tbe Invergarry and

Fort Augustus railway for Jack, ofg ay or la
custom recalls an .incident of the eUjJy
days of the Callander and* Oban line.'

The appraisal" of <-'&fo estate of
alias .Merrttt, Fulton, ihbsvs proper-
ty of the net value of |8;522,44. The,
appraisal of the estate of James D. |
Wbitcombi Granby, fixes the net
value at J17.JS4.23.

andl k*'*" aD<* o n o e wben. an Oban boilnd
train drew up ot a wayxlde alltiftn;p y it
the Only person who laqded was the
guard. The station master and i^
were the t

p ^
-people on tbe platfo^ui.

h f ff ll

Medicines' that aid nature are al-
jwa-ys- woat ^effectualy. Gh^mberlafn^B
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough relieves the lunge,
opens the secretions and aids nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition.- Thousands hate testified
to rtis 'superior 'excellence.' S<iidL by
a l l j r u g g i a t s : ' . • • : • • ' ' ' " s " ' ,-

; SURROGATE'S COfJIH!' '
Letters on the estate of Bernard

p p ^
and after an exchange of snuff mglls,
the guard, inquired. "Oof passengers
for me the day?" The station master,
evidently feeling bid position keenly,
replied. "KUDO tbe da j . but I bear tell
o' a woman for nest week."—Glasgow
Herald

New York City's Chinele.
The imperial Chinese board of edac*

Uon In Feting has established In Sew
York a Chinese school. Most of Ita
fifty pupils attend the public schools
also and tbufl learn both languages. A
Cbi h ih h l I Abont

property. J500 real and {500. personal.
Letters were also lssSj^d: 'bii '<$%:

estate of Charlotte Burr,'XJijattby, who
left f i l l personal prppei^yj, . - •'; , ?
the sparrows, how much;fflj<)w;.fijr;'me<

; =:d^ii^ir:6##iisft'' ;•

jC!oiirtripljt : ' ' • . . ' . . • - .
^v^hei^"fS';X>ne'CbineEie : 'chnrch. o n IBia^ii
'̂ irty^ftit;:!itreet.-',.'Tw(>jiitXt!™»c.huriJii

SW) professed rhlneae Christians. Con-
^b?la.Hi^1,ls taugbt:fn"jMbM.atree|.;i^
^fae^S^nS;'^4b'# i 'CJB1eiiVftp|8e /^'
S S S ' - f • - . • • • • • ; . " . : • "

it gives relief ",
gists.

For sale by all" drug.

BRIDGE MATTER NOT SETTLEB
A tneeting of

Public Works
week and all
bridge project

the Board
was held

phases of

of
last
the

were threshed
.but. Contractor Cleveland was pre-
sent and' made an offer as to price
for constructing the city's share of
the bridge, providing he could have
until Dec. 31, 1913, to complete the
work. This proposition could not be
;entertalned by the Board as it .would
tnean no bridge for two years.

It is rumored that private sub-
scriptions had been volunteered to
aggregate the $20,000 additional be-
tween the appropriated sum and the
lowest price for the work, but these
have not been accepted by the Board.

Bids will be readvertised for in
the near future, ,it is expected.

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND
11$ too important a matter for a

woman to be handicapped • by weak-
ness, bad blood or foul breath. Avoid
these kill-hopes by taking Dr.Klng's
Life Pills. New strength, fine com-
plexion, pure breath, cheerful spirits
—things that win men-follow their

use Easy, safe, sure, 2Cc. at the
Red Cross Pharmacy

DESIRABILITY IN DEATH
We often wonder why any one

should put himself to the trouble
and expense of going to the Adiron-
dacks or the Maine woods to be shot
ln mistake for a deer when It Is so
much easier and more convenient to I
Pick tt lew mushrooms In a nearby
field and die at home surrounded by

ary % 1912.
Charles M. Allen,

Applicant.
Morehouee, Mizen & Morehouse,

Attorneys for Applicant,
11, 12 arid J3 Grant Block,

Oswe,gp, N. Y-

SMJj! COURT, OSWEGO CODN-
*|?Y. I?t]|£on paper Company against

Lucy A.' Jfelson and Others. To all
Ownere ojti^fater and all having right
to use water1 at the east end of
Dam No. Fqijr on the Oswego River
at the City pf'Fulton, N. Y.,and to
all whom it lhay cpneern:

Tata? jWUeiC'That upon the peti-
tion qJ Snarles M. Allen dated Jan-
uary 20, 1912, imd filed in the office
of ^iie Cle>t or the County bfOswe-
gov N. T., and proof of such filing
and the publication of this notice,
*nd all tlCJsapera ajja proceedinxe
hereiST'"epB!!satfQn will be'inade to
the Snpranie Court of the State of

[New 'toft ?,t a Special Term thereof
appointed to be held at the Court
Hous^J^ the City of Oswego,. N.
'YTv.pn th'e ,!ff|i day,of February, 1912,
at ten^aiiii.,* JM afl soon" thereafter' as
counsel Van Be heara for the appoint-
ment of Thomas-Hunter of Fulton,
N. Y., as a memBer of the Commls-
•'on created and provided for in and
by the judgment entered in 'the a-
bove entitled action tn said County
Clerk's office July 2, 1906, as a suc-
cessor to Louis W. Emerick, former
commissioner, resigned-

Dated January 30, 1912.
Charles M: Allen,

Applicant.
Morphouse, Mizen & Moreuou&e,

Attorneys for Applicant
. . . 11,12 and 13 Grant Block,

Oswego^ N. T.

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate; ferer-

ish and cross will get immediate! re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children. They cleanse
the stomach, act on the liver, and
are recommended for complalnia£
children. A pleasant remedy for
worm. At all druggists, 25c Sample
Free. Address, A. 8. Olmstead, Le-
Roy, New York. 2.7

Gone to Florida
Former Mayor Joseph Conners and

wife' of Fulton and Contractor and
Mrs. John Henrick of this city, left
Friday afternoon for Palm Beach,
Florida, where they will spend the
remainder of the winter.—Palladium.

February cannot possibly be worse
than January, having only twenty-
nine days in which to perform.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

e*st sorrowing
Springfield union,

relatives. — The

CASTORIA
For Infents and Children,

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears tha

Signature of

PALERMO ~ • ' . . '
Miss Rose Pease of Fulton spent

Sunday at George Pease's.
A social for the benefit of the Gil-

berts Mills' church was held Friday
evening at the home of Mr. Llewellyn
Bart and was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Johnson of
Phoenix visited at Rpbert Pease's
Sunday. \

Mrs. Chester Jewett will give a
party * at her home, Thursday after-
noon and evening.to a large nnmbjer
of friends annd relatives, the occa-
sion being Mr. Jewett's birthday.

Mrs. Fred Washer spent laBt weeJc
at PenneUville.

A Boston man lost Us leg from tbe
bite of an Insect two years before.
To avert such calamities front stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen's
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heala bums,
boils, ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts,
bruises. Only* 25 cents at the Red
Cross Pharmacy. .

SHE BELIEVED HIM
She—"What has hapened to Uise

'Mnrdodk?"
He^-"That afflable young fellow

told her Bhe had a musical, )&ugjb>
and.she Went into hysterics over one
of his stories." — February Woman's
Home Companion. >

THE CHILDREN LIBB It
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SrWUH*

FOR SALE—The house and lot SJ6
S. _Second street, formerly own-

ed by John McCann, deceased, near
N. Y. C. depot. Lot 50 x 100. Ea»T
terms of payment. Mead & Stranft-
ban.

WANTED.

WANTED — To buy old feather beft»
Highest cash price paid. AddreBf

postal to R. A. Watson, Gen. OeL,
Fulton, N, Y. 2-7»

WANTED—Position by lady as com-
panion, or light work from 8 till 6.

Call at 605 Rochester street. 2-24*

WANTED—School girl to clean of-
fice before school. Inoutre,of Dr.

Gary, 122 W Broadway 2-24.
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IMPORTANT BOM-
SECTARIAN MOVEMENT

FULTON, N. Y.,WEPNESDA^JEBRUARY 7,

OSWEGO COUNTY
:j|!|fi^Tie8t Men Active in Promoting the
iSifBest Interests of Their Social and
||||||nteligious Community Life—'Rousing
SHpbnventlon to be Held This Week
|H|—Daily Meetings to be Held In Ful-
HHPjn Soon—Systematic Effort Must
| | | | M a k e for Betterment of Conditions.
^ ^ B ^ e Outlook of Dec. 16, says of an
|f||| | |£rica wide movement which is
H B ^ i n g great impetus in New York

l i p r several weeks a systematic cam

on our own home county

y
has been con-ducted in a

of American cities under the genera'
ilUi "The Men and Religion Foi
waTuL Movement." It will continue
through the printer. It involves som<
tjfmg of the sounder fcind of th<
evangelistic campaign, of the broadei

i sort of social investigation, and
the active and practical type
church federation. Before this move.
ment closes, campaigns will har<
been held in ninety cities of thi
United States and "Banada. The m<
of these large cities are definitely
pledged to carry out corresponding
campaigns in auxiliary towns which
now number about two thousand; ani
the men of these auxiliary towns an
pledged on their part to take the
work to the last countryside church
in the land. The best way of getting
an idea as to what this great cam
paign means may be from a descrip-
tion of the way the men engaged in
St go to work in reference in a single
city. The central point in each cam-
paign is occupied by a series of
meetings lasting for a week. These
meetings serve as the goal, on the
one hand, for en tensive and prolong©
preparation, and, on the other hand,
as a point of departure for activi-
ties that are Intended to b^ perma-
nent. In the city where these mê et
ings are to be held a committee is
organized large enough to Include
men of diverse interests, but all hav-
ing a common faitli In fa

character of the"indlvidual, but also
•̂•toe character :of the community. .To.

..this committee.Je- ^ent a -set , of-
"survey blanks.'! On these blanks
are printed certain topics on which
Information is required. The blank
tfevoted to boys' work, for instance
JB a large pamphlet of sixteen pages
-In which there are forty questions
concerning the schools attended by
*he boys of the city, seven, questions
concerning educational work by Pro
testant religious organizations, twen-
ty-eight questions about library and
extension work, thirty-nine questions
en industrial conditions as affecting
boyB, classified under the four heads
of shops and factories, stores and
vffices, street boyB and messenger
*oys, and some eighty questions more
concerning various aspects of recrea-
tion, juvenile delinquency, boys' clubs
and definite religions work for boys.
This blank is only one of a number:
others cover questions with regard to
social service within and without the
churches, Bible study, evangelism*
*tc. These questions are definite,
like those on a census blank. To
answer them requires definite study
and investigation. The first thing,
therefore, that the Men and Religion
fV>rward Movement does for a city
Is to get men and churches together
in a local organization; the second
thing it does is to set them to work!

definite plan of ascrtaining

worthy fact that for the first time,
so far as we know, in this country
the attempt to revolutionize the
lives of individual men through the
power of religion applied to them per-
sonally has fceett based not merely up-]
on an emotional appeal, but upon
an intelligent study of the community
in which the men live, and, second,
upon the conviction that religion re-
volutionizes a man's life only as it
enables him to render service to his
neighbors and to his neighborhood.

The meetings conducted by this
"team'* are some of them large as- |

eemblages for the publicand some tt
them small gatherings for groups of
people devoted, tot particular objects,
but of these ineetings--^o it' is ex-
pected — permanent results will bi
seen in the life #)£ the City. Th
body of facts collected would aloni
repay for the effort expended; ba:
it is already evident that in several
cities the churches have received
through this movement a neW" concep-
tion of their duty to the community
in which they are placed, and a new
understanding of the way in which to
attack their problem.

Hochester is the city nearest to
Pulton visited by the "team" of ex-
perts. Its convention was held last
month and was altogether successful
and excellent, Oswego County has had
a committee of"one hundred appoint-
ed for several weeks *a arrange for

This
this

The fifteen Fulton i&fiibearB of the
committee of one hundr d hste
among thje most energetic of the worK-|
ers and they hope that i lait't dnnV (
ber of men and older bo; %ill attend*
on one or more days. '

More
for a week" of evening n. ilnis in ='*»>8 Franchise Than Democrats-,
th t f l l " ' ZUI R

.»«» a nctu ui eytajuig meei;ing_B.-|;m|
the town ifollowing the Osw^$b:Ss|i|4
vehtlon, giving one night to ^c||!Jp!i
the departments of .the moye^| i | | |
Evangelism, Boys' Work, So^||jj||j|jjjj!
Vice and Bible Study, EveifS|i§§f§§
will be made to have these meettngB.
of the beat possible qualHy and .ti)
make them -of real benefit', - to/f$|

a local convention at Oswego.
local convention will be, held
week, commencing this Wednesday
evening and continuing through till
Friday evening. Seven speakers from
the Rochester convention will be pres-
ent to give the platform addresses
and to lead the conferences and in.
3titutes. 'Representatives from every
Protestant church in the county are
nv(ted to attend. The headgaarters
it the convention will be at the IT.
\f. C?A., Oswego,' and tiie local eom-
nltteejvQf arrangements will do every-
hi i ":hing

fc
e to niake

in full
J Programme,

Wednesday, FeWliairy f

and Oneida
7:30 p. m. Opening Address

Need and Opportunity,"F. M. Weston
The Plan and Method", J . E. Nyhan

Thursday, February 8
12:00 Meetings in the Shops

Tinity MethodiBt, East Fourth and
. Utica ,

2:15 Devotional Service
2:30 "Modern Evangelism"

men of Fulton.
Then the same^ committee '$tf̂ ;.;i#eBr.,

cured the co-operation of the t|§ttf$iS||!

of. Commerce and of the indtSjjo|S
wage-earners of Fifltpn la an&gj|jj|]
for a social survey of the $jci'.':)£&[
joint committee of nine, three from
each gf the above Interests, will lie

Lresponstfole fdr the survey andr /;#mi
powered to carry, it thrtbugh, » i ; ^

Thus it seems that the local ar-
rangements already planned in eo^
nection with the men and Religion
Forward Movement have been carried
out in the spirit of the Outiooi'St
lucid and concise summary of the
work in the nation as a whole. W£.
bespeak the sympathy and Interest o?"
the citizens of Fulton in these en-
deavors to give as a cleaner and
more desirable city, both for biisii

: and for social life.

steal .-R|| | |tfit|on 22,256 —•
%%»><*• • ( # ; ' . Republican
Mftfemoer,.

Ticket In

Election Commissioners Baker atti
Whitne have completed the eompila-,
tion of the registration! {eturps fof
<tewego county and th^f have p«»par.
ed £ table which we hetewftS publish
for th i f t

FARMERS' INSTITUTE
The Farmers' Institute at Fulton,

will be held on Friday and Saturday;
Feb. 16-17, in Church's Hall. It wOT
be conducted by F. E. Gott and t;l»
local correspondent, w. H. Pollard.
Admission. Free. V*

PROGRAM
Friday 10:30 a. In.:

Address of Welcome... .G. F. Hallocfc
Response F. HI. Gctf

Spencerport, Monroe G.'6«
Farm Accounts . . . . . . . ..A. J . NicoJJ

Delhi, Delaware Cot
1:30 p. m.:

Question Box ;
:

-Mnsic Miss Melntyre
Common diseases of Animals . . . . . .

Dr. C. y.,Sshead, Hector, Schuyler <G:
Recitation Iva Wiloox
Selection and Breeding of the Dairy

Herd H Dollar
Heuvelton, St. Lawrence- Col

7:30 p. m.: -T.'^Si
Question BOX ' • ' - , -
MusicJBmer Smith-, Rnssell Rogers
The Little Chick and Laying H^tt. ,

"ifsrSi.. GeWg&,.-^".Mo»rc*t;:yn©<fe»V
'o'mpkins Co. , -. - —

ntlne Porter

JjffiHbe ^information atfujfyet. electors,
^ n ^ e seemed a lethargy- among Dent/,
&JKJyts which augurs 111 for the suc-i
|j|jffiof the present dominant ticket at'
"fljpolls in November.

i*i|»}y those parties are entitled to
enrollment which cast 25,000 votes or
Iw f̂r In 'this State- at the last gener-
MR îeetfim 'in November; 1910, The
;8|FiSitaent has been In -progress, for
:fe>^Sr|i weeks,. The personal enroll-
ment was made on the first and secern
TFtSeldays of December, this totaling

i%, -
•, 'Oitfy: those enrolled as Democrats
and Republicans may vote at the re-
SlJajbtlve party primaries.The figures
follow

Albion, 1st . .. 51
Albion, 2nd 17
Amboy 65
Boylston 37

24
39
17
48
33
46

Dem Rep Soc Pro

Constantia, 1st .
CoijBtsntla, 2nd .
Coagtaifia, 3rd . .
HOritflbsf-lst . . ' . . .

, Sraithf ; iBd
WaitnibaJp'lBt
UsSnihal • . 47
-Haltihgs; 1st . . . . 28
gistings, 2nd . . . 36
rSSStlnga, «ta 39
Jaetfco, 1st 45
Metico, 2nd . .
New Haven, 1st . .
New Haven, 2nd . .
Orwell
Oswego Town 1st
OsTifego Town, 2nd
Palermo
Parish
Jtediela SO
Rlchland, 1st
Kichland, 2nd
Hichland, 3rd ,
Bandy Creek, 1st
a d Creek; 2na
ftjiopet 1st . . .

Sebtoedpel; 2n% ..
Sh#6Sfc3d

187
73

104
117

97
142
115

85
102
108

93
66

146
93

215
220

81
191
157
176
224
221
179

85
409

78
J32
189

H. D. Deetz
3:15 "The Social Service
5:00 Institutes

Evangelism H. D. Geetz
Missions Josiah Gailey
Social Service James B. Thomas

7:30 Platform Addresses
Congregational" "Church, East Fourth

and Oneida
Evangelism H. D. Deetz
Missions Josiah Gailey
Socialism James B. Thomas

9:00 Adjournment
Friday, February. 9

Grace Church, West Fifth and Oneida
2:30 Devotional Service
3:00 "The Men's Bible Class"

Jos. T. Ailing
3:00 •'Mothers' Meeting" . .

F. B. Gugelman
4.08 Older Boys' Meeting

. .i J . B. Nyhan
Y. M. C. A. Building

5:00 Institutes
First Methodist Chapel, West Fourth

and Oneida
Boys' Work F. BS. Qugelman
Bible Study . . . . . . . Jos. T. Ailing

600 Old B ' S k
y

6:00 Older Boys'
Y. M. C.

Supper
Building
Q l

A g
Addresses by F. E. Qugelman, J . T.on _ _ - .

facts. For a week the meetings are | Ailing. J . E. Nyhan.
ield under the direction of a group ofj 7:3d Platform Addresses
-experts sent out from general head- West Baptist Church, West Third
quarters. This group is officially and Mohawk
Tmown as a "team", and it works not ' T h " Boy a n d Work for^Him"
Individually but together, according to "The Bible' School"'..' j ' . T^AUing
a definite programme. One man de- "The Local Church and the Pro-
motes himself to What is called evan- gram" ,. . ...... J . E. Nyhan
gelisni, another to what is called so- 9:00 Adjournment
•<ial service, another to what Is call- Dr. C. V. Smead, Hector, Schuyler C
•ed boys' work, etc'.. These men.̂ how- Music, Homer Smith, Russell Rogers
««ver, work together; and it is a note Question Box

>ELF- RESPECT
TryIs one of the most satisfactory qualities possessed by men.

Bavin? forgone year and see hn^ it makes you leel.
We value most that which costs the greatest personal sacri-

fice. i> •
Saving money .is a personal sacrifice, and IB therefore one of

the thlnes that we value most after we get it.
We can help make you happy and you are invited to call so

that we may get acquainted

40 YEARS A LEADER

FULTON, N. Y.

State Education Department, Albany
Saturday 10:30 a. m.:

Question Box
Some Agricultural Observations

. .i Mr. Gott
Cow Testing Associations, Mr. Nicoll

1:30 p. m.:
Question ox
Music Miss Blanche Ware
Some Fertility Problems . . Mr. Gott
Farming a Science
Admission fr«e.

.. Hugh Jewett

STRANGE MALADY IN PHOENIX
Thirteen children in the Third grad

of the public school, and the grade
teacher. Miss Jessie Butts, were tak-
en suddenly ill on Friday afternoon
from some unknown cause. Health
Officer E. J . Drury was summoned,
but after a careful investigation,
coold find no reason for the sudden
seizures.

The grade was at once dismissed
and will not reopen for a week. In
the meantime a very thorough inves-
tigation will be made to determine, if
possible, the cause of the mysterious
epidemic. -The building is heated by
hot water, and there was no sign
of gas discovered by the Health Of-
ficer. He reported the ventilation to
be good, also.

Some of the children had recover-
ed soon from their sickness and were
aparently as well as ever in a few
hours, others.however, are still con-
fined to their homes. Nausea and
bleeding from the nose accompanied
the trouble in most of the cases.

It is reported on good authority
that there are a number of cases of
Cuban itch,, almost an epidemic of
the trouble. In PeBnelleville.

SUPREME COURT
Oswego, Feb 5—In a special term

of Supreme Court today the divorce
action of Emma B. Newton against
Hosea Newton was put over the term,
as was that of C. M: Allen against
the Fulton Light, Heat and Power
company. . "

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fulipn, New York,

Feb. 7, 1912: Mr. Vgt^re Francesco,
210 Oneida street; |". "A Lara-way;
Cornelius Lawrence, Hollis tsreet;
Henry James, Sixth street; J . R. Pal-
mer, J\fer. Burritt O|>Br4'*Hpuser ;

eards-^-Elmer Nifil Mri;, Stevenson
-2B2 .Second street; t S ^ : * i
jpla*.! iB'Lauck street^:
WV • w U l i i $ ' H h

•"ADVERTISE iN"THa"1jiMpi. >

6- S2B2"
M . ,168

sferaia', M £ » . /-.;.:.." if ™i2F~

Sfirfba, 2nd 28 tag.,
f c S y , % • : - • • • - •& m
Volney, 2nd 31 133
Volney, 3rd 19 105
West Monroe 70 95
Williamstown • -, • • 90 120

Oswego City:
1st Ward, 1st 103 91
1st Ward, 2nd 143 147
2nd Ward 144 96
3rd Ward, 1st 69 145
3rd Ward, 2nd 128 137
4th Ward, 1st 62 166
4th Ward, 2nd . . . . 127 88
5th Ward, 1st . . . . 113 93
5th Ward, 2nd 125 44
6th Ward 95 289
7th Ward 95 132
8th Ward 134 159

Fulton City:
lst Ward 92 103
2nd Ward 136 89
3rd Ward 63 142
4th Ward 37 89
5th Ward 109 220
6th Ward 94 100

20

-ft
0
1
1
0
3

3S67 7919 109 67;
Independence Leaguers to the num-

ber of 42 enrolled in this county as
follows; Boylston, 3; Hannibal, 2nd
district, 3; Hastings, 2nd, 1: Hastings
3rd, 1; Mexico. 1st, 1; New Haven,
1st, 1; New Haven, 2nd, 2; Oswego
Town, 1st, 2; Oswego Town,-2nd, U
Parish, 1; Sandy Creek, 1st, 1; Sandy
Creek, 2nd, 1; Oswego City, First
ward, 2nd district, 4; Third ward, 2nd
district, 2; Fourth ward, 1st district,
ir*Becond district, 3; Fifth ward, 2nd
district, 1; Sixth ward, 2; Seventh
ward 2:; Eighth ward, 2; Fulton, First
ward, 3; Second ward, 3; Fifth
ward, 1; Sixth ward, 1. Total 42.

CONGRESSIONAJereAMPAIGN

Regulars and Insurgents are United
In tho Selection of Committee

Republican members of Congress
here named the committee which will
conduct the next congressional cam-
:i»aign,and there was such unanimity of
purpose and spirit that the outlook
for victory is regarded as most as-
.suring.

shire, a
OalHnger of-New Hamp.

regular, presided over the
deliberations. Representative Frank
** *"*' »ds of Iowa, a leading "Insur-

was. among the first to hold
:0u£'.the olive branch of peace. He iri-
troducetl a resolution extolling the
r̂oieirk of Representative William B.Mc-

Kiuley of Illinois as chairman of the
committee and urging that he be
elected' to. that position.

"Good, good," immediately) ar«o=
from every, corner of the House Cam-
ber. Mr. McKiniey had been, recog-
nized as one of the stanncbest of the
"Old Guard," and is a close personal
friend and admirer of former Speak
er Cannon. The resolution "was a
dopted unanimously.

A meeting of the committee will be
called within a few days, Mr, Mc-
Klnley announced, at which officers
"id executive sub-committee will be

lined.
Following is the personnel of the

new Congressional Committee:James
"" Needham, California; Simon Gug-
trenheim, Colorado; Ebenezer J . Hill,
Connecticut; Burton L. French, Idaho
William B. McKiniey, Illinois; Edgar
D. Crumpacker,. Indiana; Frank' P.
Woods, Iowa; Victor Murdoek, Kan-
sas; Caleb Powers, Kentutcky; F.
E. Guernsey, Maine; John W. Weeks,
Massachusetts; Thomas Parran.Mary-
land; E. L. Hamilton, Michigan; Hie
ird Bartholdt, Missouri; C. N. Pray,
Hontana; M. P. Kinkaid, Nebraska;

Edwin E. Roberts, Nevada; George
W. Fairchild, New York; John J .
Gardner, New Jersey; Jacob H. Gal-
Inger, New Hampshire; H. T. Hel-

geson, North Dakota; E. L; Taylor,
Ohio; D. T. Morgan, Oklahoma; A. W
Lafferty, Oregon; J . Hampton Moore,
Pennsylvania;

Foster, Vermont; C. B. Slemp,-
i#« J f e f i f taWllitt*. Wash-

James H. Hughes, West Vir-
ginia; F. w. Mondell, Wyoming:,- J .
>elaware, Minnesota and Tennessee

sham, Alaska; Ralph H. Cameron
rizona; George Curry, New Mexico;

fonah K. Kalanianaole, Hawaii.
Members of the committee from

Delaware, Minnesotta and Tennessee
were not announced.

HOSPITAL DONATIONS
The Hospital gratefully acknow-

ledges the following donations for
January, 1912:

Mrs. Paul Greenwood, 1-2 dozen
cups and saucers, 1 1-2 dozen fried

Dr. Herbert Lake, 1 bushel apples.
Mrs. Jesse A. Morrill, grape relish.
Mrs. A. F. Morehouse, sweet apples.
Mrs. C. C. Benedict, 1 night shirt.
Mr. J . C. O'Brien, $3 discount on

bed spreads.
Women's Auxiliary, 1 dozen dinner

plates,! dozen bread and butter plates,
1 dozen sauce plates, 2 dozen cups
and saucers, 1 teapot, 14 bed spreads
30 pillow cases, 6 bath, robes, 6 night
shirts, 6 scrub aprons.

Basket committee, December and
January, Mrs. E. E. Morrill, Mrs. Goo
True, MTS, Earl Brown, Mrs. J . H.
Howe; Sf ira. Robert Hunter, Mrs. Wet-
tengel, Mrs. William Hunter, Mrs.
James Hunter,. Mrs^lSfiatney.

: Miss Quirk, 100 pounds sugar.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

THE McCOY BENEFACTION
A copy of a will made by Milton

V. Rogers, late of Spokane, Wash.,
favor of Mrs. McCoy, a sister of

:he deceased, has been received by
Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy of Worth
(treet, this city.

The will leaves the beneficiary sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars.. She
!s also left 15,000 shares of Q. & L.
:opper mine stock, and one-half of

all holdings in the State of Washing-
electric railroads. In which he

me of the heaviest stockholders.
F. B. Hogers, living on the Chase

road, near this city, another broth-
was also left 15,000 shares of

:be same stock.
F. Rogers, another brother, who

was the administrator, .a former Fulr
onian, is left a remaining half inter-
3st and the electric railway stock;
,!so all personal and real estate hold-

'tttgs.
C. K. Rogers, who formerly worked

in the state shop,- and Mrs. Edward
Brown of Granby were left out of
the will entirely.

Mr. and Mrs. McCoy are people of
moderate means, McCoy - having for-
merly been a farmer near Fulton, but
now a workman in the Hunter Arms
factory running a punch press.
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PUBLIC LIBRARY BENEFIT

BY HOME TALENT

Carnival of Music and Comedy Going
to be Great Success-»Fo*ter Theatre
Next Thursday.and Friday Nightt

—Ffrb. 8-9^-Ausplces Current Everts
Club.

Everybody is talking about t l »
home talent entertainment "Carni-
val of 'Music and Comedy", to be gl*
en in the Foster Theatre next Thurs
day and Friday nights for the bem
fit of the Public Library. From trw»
present outlooK, there will be crowd-
ed houses at both performances Tin-
many beautiful choruses and drill I>T
children and young ladieB and geni 1
men, and the 2-act play, "Amerli in
Fascinations" with a fltte, cast, to
gether with the splendili1 music fur
nished by the High sofiool orcht
tra makes up a program^ which will
be sure to please everybody!

The "Fanner Chorus" will be ono
of the especially funny and attrac
tive. The grand finale in the form of
a beautiful chorus known as tJiP
"Swing Song," where real swing will
be used on the stage with cooli -<1
electrical effects, This number ' n
tains some of the best muBical talen*
in Fulton.

Seats are now on sale at Watson
Drug store and the charts for botli
nights are ready for reserving seat.
Prices 50, 35 and '26 cents.

Miss Lula Mae WHcox is stagiiih
the production,

PASTOR TENDERED SURPRISE
Thursday evening when Kev. Charle

Olmstead returned to his home from
the mid-week prayer service in the
Congregational churi%, he found" that
parishioners to the(jjiniber of over
one hundred had fallen possession of::
his domicile and were ready with i
requisite number of spanks and"one; i
to grow on" to show him that Qieyv
were mindful of hlgjiatal anniversary-r{
and to prove 4h^i|iffection foitnfc^
Mr. G. B. Fall-man, as spoSSsn^aJ*^
presented the surprised but very hapJ :̂'
py pastor with a receptacle overflows!
ing with dollars to the number ^t: f
|S5WS-;o¥ ••M&f!?2&m?f'r3&s<
evening was spent and refreshments
were served. - ' • • • : >;.-!

Mr, Olmstead was pastor, at titeff
west.side bhurcB: frqm 1888 u> 18®|}S
and It was during-this tim«" tbSC'.flip!
beautiful church edifice wa* efeetfe^?;,
and cleared from debt. After a Soc1':
cessful pastorate of a Massachusetts
church, Mr. Olmstead was reca!ied"toj;i;
the local church in 1907, which KM;f
grown and prospered under his lead-1'
ecship. ' [

ALL KINDS OF WEATHER
Bruin did not see his (shadow on

Friday, but Winter took a hew and
extended lease on that day and Win
ter flannels are still worn in com
fort. During Friday night there wan
a decided drop in temperature axmd
the cold was accompanied by high
winds and heavy snow falls so that
to date trolley' and .steam roads ani
only kept open by constant use ot
snow plows and rotarys, and farmen
find it practically impossible 1"
reach the-city. The rural carriers on
Tuesday practically covered tbeir
routes for the first time since Friday

It is estimated that over three fei t
of snow fell in VHiIton on a level
although it did not stay on a lev^l
long, but was piled by the wind into
drifts many,feet higher. In Oetoero
on the main business street drifts
ten feet high outline the sidewalks
and the stores are only visible from
the opposite side of the street, from
their second stories upwards

SURROGATE'S COURT
The estate of > Stephen H. VanSao

ford, was appraised at $11,000 The
net total is 19,928.22, and is divide*
between his widow ana three
ters.

STAPLE AND FANCY_GROCER1ES
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

Empire Coffee, 25c 1b.
Eight bars Master Soap, 25c >

One pound Japan Tea, 25c
Three cans Corn, 25c

Three cans Tomatoes, 25c

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

t . •
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INSURES ECONOMY OF FUEL.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Are you numbered among the many

mothers of this great nation who
have boys and girls away at school or
college? Then you know what a
great delight it ghes the .children to

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Paper bag cooking economizes

i d t b l be

receive from "Mother" a •bBr^iiiome- sliced Potatoes
eooked things to eat^'ft^vrsoUd
meats, like turkey and chicken, to the
frothiest *>f sweets. ^•^.• '•• . ' B i a c k Coffei

Right tiere, good mother*^you will - "*"
find the paper bag a very present
help. A plump chicken, a small fine

at be-
7O&<1 a doubt. Particularly if the
fuel Is gas The figures to fallow are

* given for gas, but are easy at traos-
) hLtlon Into coal heat or even oil.

The oven of a gas range turned on
full, burns twenty feet of gas an
liour for each flame-bar. Commonly
there are two bars—thus, the, hourly
consumption at full head is forty feet.
The giant burner on top likewise,
at full head consumes twenty feet an
Sour, the small burners, each ten
feet Thus a stove in full eommis-
lon for pot and pan cooking consumes

Pape g g
jtael—the fact is demonstrable,
7O&<1 a doubt. Particularly if

there

ninety feet an hour.
Now, for paper bag cooking the

oven must be lighted and turned on
lull for eight minutes before any-
thing goes Into It; It must also burn
full strength for seven minutes longer.
Thus, It consumes ten feet of gas at
Ihe outset. Turning out one turner to
reduce the heat one-naif at the end
of tb» ee\en minute period reduces
consumption to fifteen feet for the
rest of the hour, making a total of
twenty five feet against forty. But
masting does not demand that a bur*
»er goes full—turning it down might
save five feet In the hour. Thus the
H|t hour-saving of gas on the oven
account Is ten feet.

Bat there are other accounts. By
Kelp of paper bags, you can not mere-
ly roast in the oven, but cook at the
lame time a couple of vegetables and
bate a pie or pudding. With a small
roast you may even cook three veg-
etables, thereby leaving unlighted
three upper jets, which would mean
i saving of thirty feet of gas an hour.

Cooking thus solely in the oven
means a saving of fifty feet of gas
an hour.

Nor is this even all the story* Mys-
teriously, things cook more quickly
In bags than out ofthsem. The sav-
ng m time Is one-fifth to one-sixth.
Putting this at the lowest, and esti-
mating the •whole range consumption
*if gae at ninety feet, there is a sav-
Dg of fifteen feet. Add them to the

feet already in credit, and the

By Martha McCulloeh VifUUamw^
Here is a dinner menu, easy but

nourishing, not so costly, and capable
of being prepared, cooked, an^ served
Inside two h6urs: '

Roast Beef/Stuffed Rolled Round.
Baked Apples

Cold Slaw •'. .';vV.
Banana Puffs V *
a Salted Peanuts

Lurkey, bag-roasted aiid >v:eii drained
and popped inside an6!Her:lbag, tight-
ly greased, packs well, can be-eaten
without a qualm, and makes a mighty
fine cornerstone for the upbuilding of
a pioper box. . ' . : • , '

The box from home is the corner-
stone of the season's supreme school
or college "spread/" Wherefore, make
It one to honor alike your child and
your housewifery. Besides the turkey
or A chicken, or the brace of ducfcs,
or the nest of smaller birds safe in
their own gravy, put in cakes, pies,
tarts, tartlets, Bundry small and
piquant meat turnovers, indeed, the
very choicest things amongst all those
heretofore set forth as suitable for
paper bag cooking. Make, too, in
quantity pricked biscuit—they will be
good much longer than . the average
college boy or girl can keep them.

Here are a few candy suggestions
worth consideration even by a "wo-
man" freshman—or sophomore.

Fondant, which is the basis of many
candles. Is variously made; this Is as
good a way as any I have found: To
each cup of sugar allow a drop of
acetic acid and one-third cup of cold
water. Cook in a very clean brass or
enamel kettle, stirring constantly
until ft begins to boil. Wipe off any
dry sugar from the sides of the kettle.
add the acid, cover the kettle and
cook without further stirring at gentle
heat until the syrup, dropped in cold
water, forms a soft ball. Pour out
then in a flattish dish, wet with very
cold water. When cool, not cold,
work with a paddle back and forth
until white and creamy, then put in
something deep, cover with a clean
damp cloth, and set away to ripen.
This formula Is adapted from obser-
vation in a famous candy factory,
where huge tubs of fondant stood
month after month until the trained
sense of the heads said It was just
right for use. When ready to use,
cut out a good lump, put in an earthen
vessel and liquefy over boiling water.
Then flavor and color to taste, and
either dip into it blanched nuts, dates,
figs or crystallized fruit or small

vizy IWWL uueauj m ^, ,=«.„, ~.™ „ rounds of hard fondant. After the
eum is flattering, indeed, to the paper ' first dipping, set them upon a wire
bag. rack over a bowl to drain and harden.

Dip a ̂ second time if you want the
candies very superior. If there is not

GRAVEYARD OF MEN'S HOPES

A Little Story of Pie Baking.
I had baked a pie a la Soyer and

.found it good. Notwithstanding, I re-
gBolved_ to show myself exactly the

~ I made~^p ^Tnflr^gasttT enoagnror
three pies, rolled out the crusts and
filled a pan, using cooked fresh
peaches for a filling. I put ft on to
cook, in its naked majesty, noting the
time accurately. It took ten min-
utes to roll crusts, fill, and put in a
greased bag the second pie. The
oven was so hot by that time that I
slacked the beat a minute after put-
ting in pie number two. After twenty
minutes—thirty minutes from putting
tn the first pie—I looked In the oven.
The naked pie was cooking creditably
enough, yet was pale-faced, and the
cfaitt still dentable to the touch/Fur-
ther, there were bubbles of syrup
along sundry spaces of the edge.

I turned on a little more heat and
left the two pies to-cook fifteen min-
utes longer. The naked one was then
a pale, delicate brown on top, with
rather a hard undercrust. The bag
was brown all over and so crisp the
corners crumbled at the touch. But
from it came a pie beautiful to be-
hold—light, not pale brown, crisp and
flaky as to crust, ready to leave the
pan at the first tilt, for a plate.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press.)

SAVORIES FOR SUPPER.

By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooks'
Club, Londop.

Fish Roe a la Soyer.—Place half
the roe on top of a piece of buttered
toast, put. peeled mushroom on top,
add salt and pepper to taftte, and a
little piece of butter. Place the other
half of the rod on top of the mush-
room, add a little cayenne pepper, a
pinch of grated cheese (Parmesan,
or any other kind), a few bread
crumbs and another piece of butter^
Place in buttered-bag, seal up And
place on broiler. Allow ten minutes
iu a hot oven., , ;

Savory of Lobster.—Cut a small
J bsier from head to tall. Cut. the
fit h'Into small dice. Put. in small

tpaxu., with onft tablespoonful of
w i Le sauce, one tablespoonful of
si< ch;̂ add salt and cayenne or other

to taste, and one teaspoonful
P

time for this, roll while still soft in
powdered sugar and set on waxed pa-

j j | | grated Parmesan. Mix up well,
i|^'a place in the cavity of the shells;
'Ipiit a little grated Parmesan on top,
ijfcnd a little bread crumb and butter.
SJput In' a paper bag. Place on broiler.
Allow tfenminutes in hot oven.
|y:;4fi(vory Oysters.—Take two table-
I«Pp"6'nftflsx of white sauce, one tea-
||p^6n|ul of grated cheese, one table-

Slll'fiiopiiful1-'Of •«reanii,".;tj^,,1llaubr from
•|j|^e1;pys|ers and sea^pningVtto taste.
.^Take half a dozen deep oyster shells.
ll̂ Pbt a little of the ' p o f e fixture at
fiP^hbttoiri; thentpufcttie^aifr breaded
;i-'oyster in the middle. Add a little
|£S^e"bf:'th© :sau(»:^on-' top,-with a TU""'9UiJ^V*"
;.i;:Httle bread crumb and a small piece luQ AMU "Oil
pmibuttiW'- • £lace ^o^;bi|tt^Eed bag• ••• • "^7 h*'iL-\h
§$$&$&broiler, put ybutyo^iers care- r e a * ? w °

green or yellow, flavored with mint
and dropped from a spoon-tip upon
waxed paper, makes deleecj«»i^
cream. lAny other flavor can be
instead \of mint. With orange or lemon,
flavor, after dropping the creams,
sprinkle while still soft with finely
ground nuts, or stick a tiny bit of
cocoanut In the center. Cocoanut cut
to shape and cream nuts, shelled
whole, make fine candies if they are
first covered with stiff fondant and
then dipped in the melted stuff, which
has been made rich with chocolate.
Here, as elsewhere, put in a very
little brandy with the chocolate, as a
means of accenting its flavor.

Fruit squares are good. To make
them, take equal quantities of seeded
raisins, well chopped dates cut small,
figs steamed and cut up fine, shred-
ded citron, shredded candled peel,
shredded fresh cocoanut and shred-
ded blanched almonds. Stir all well
together v̂ and spread without packing
evenly over a well buttered flat dish.
Pour upon the mixture boiling hot a
tafCy made by boiling until it crackles
in the teeth, two cups sugar, with
one-half ciip vinegar and water mixed
and one tablespoonful of butter. Let
stand till the surface hardens slight-
ly, then with a well-greased knife
mark in squares. Break apart when
cold and wrap in vaxed paper; Pack
the wrapped squales Inside a paper
bag.

Lastly, be sure that almost the big-
gest cake bagged for the box is a
Lady McMillan, which to my mind
quite discounts Lady Baltimore. Take
for It three and a half cups sifted
flour, two cups sifted sugar, one cup
blackberry jam, one cup' sweet milk,
two-thirds cup creamed Gutter, five
whole eggs or yolks of twelve, two
teaspoons baking powder, one tea-
spoon cinnamon, one teaspoon mixed
cloves
with p;
light with rest of sugar,, sift flour
with baking'powder and add alter
nately wtt"h milk and stiff beaten
whites. Add spices mixed in half
cordial, then jam. Bake in > layers
put together with icing filled with
seeded raisins and chopped English

Have the round ci.it rather long and
as thick as need b% Butter it on bottf
tides,, salt and pepper lightly, eov$r
the upper side with bread crumb stuf*
flng seasoned with onion, roll up, tie
and seal in well-greased bag with a
lump of butter or clarified dripping
and a Bpoonful of water. Put in a
hot oven for three minutes, sladk
heat, and cook until done, allowing
fifteen to twenty < minutes to
pound. If tomatoes are at hand, £>ut
one or two, peeled and sliced, in. witttf
the me&t. The gravy will be better
and the1 meat itself more piquant.

.Slice peeled potatoes thin, drop in
cold water, drain out, put in a greased
bag after sprinkling very lightly with
salt, add a little extra grease, seal
and cook fifteen to thirty minutes
in a fairly hot oven, the time depend-
ing on the quantity in the bag.

Wash the apples well, but d6 not
peel̂  cut out specks and bruises, core,
fill the bottom of the core-space with
a lump of butter, over which pile
sugar, and add a bit of cinnamon. A
clove stuck in the side may take the
place of the cinnamon. Seal inside
a well-greased bag, and bake eighteen
to twenty minutes in a fairly hot
oven.

Make cold slaw in the usual way,
and the salted peanuts as follows, af-
ter blanching and drying them: Put
in a thickly-buttered bag, set in a
very hot oven for half minute, then
reduce the heat three-quarters, and
leave nuts to brown for ten minutes
longer. They will come out crisp and
beautiful, needing only a sprinkling
of salt.

To make the banana puffs, roll out
good puff paste a quarter-inch thick
and cut it in squares six inches across.
Cover half of each square diagonally
with, bananas sliced thin and soaked
for half an hour in sugar and lemon
bag and bake twelve minutes in a hot
oven. Bananas, always cheap, and
among the most nourishing of the
fruits, ought to be more used la cook-
ery.

Here is another good meal for a
rinter day:

Pork Tenderloin, Roasted with Sweet
Potatoes

Cabbage Pudding Stewed Carrots
Celery

Apple Dumplings, Cider Sauce
Coffee Cheese Crackers

Have the tenderloins split length-
wise and cut them in halves. ^Vipe

rith a clean, damp cloth, rub "over
with butter or dripping, season!!

ith salt and pepper, and lax
well-greased bag along with raV
potatoes, peeled and halved, or

large. Add a turn;

greater sanctums it
place of a multitude
Thousands of visions

In every ^newspaper office in
lanada there is a graveyard of nien's

hopes. In the country print-shops it
Is only a little burying-piace, like the
habitation of the dead which nestles
yoftder under the elms. But in the

Is the restlng-
of ambitions,
are entombed

therein. The clay of many a gor-
geous dream lies mute in that sarcop-
hagus. But the men who inhabit
newspaper offices are blind, and they
will tell you that it is only a heap
of exchanges; that it is nothing more
than a bundle of old newspapers, puth*|*
lislied from land's end to land's end,
good for nothing but to be slashed by
a pair of shears and burned. Never-
theless it is a tomb.

It is a graveyard of men's hopes.
High resolves are buried in that
motley heap. Pass gently. There is
never an obscure corner of a country
weekly but may prove the reating-
place of an ambition to reform. For
human nature yields once more to de-
sire, and the spark of good is quench-
ed, and—the paragraph Is there. Flar-
ing letters mark the headstone of
another grave. They tell of the bur-
ial ot a Jove that made life sweet
And yonder, hidden away in small
type, a mound overgrown by brambles
are the few lines that tell of a fi-
nancial failure; a few lines, but they
burned like fire in the eyes of one
who read. For they lit the grave of
his life's endeavor. "Years of toil,"
he murmured, "and now—this."

Turn the pages reverently, for the
dead are here. It matters not how
small or how great the sheet, there
are graves hidden everywhere;
graves of faith, of hope, of love,
and they are watered b j men's tears.
But the sods of the saddest grave of
all are the few formal words thai

child,
knew

FROCKS FOR
SOUTHERN WEAR

Prophecies of Summer Modes—Pari
sian Touches—Taffeta Hats—

Ratine Cloth—Cottons

p
and allspice. Cream butter

of sugar, add yolks beaten

tell of the passing of a little
There were those who hardly
their sorrow until they saw it there;
loving ones who told themselves thai
it must all be a dream, until they read
it on that page in all its irrefutable
reality. On a tombstone in an On-
tario cemetery are two lines from a
great poem which has been attribut
ed to" many authors:

And, oh, we grudged her sair,
To the land o' the leal.

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Coanselor-at-Law

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Of flees over Morton & Shattuck'a
IS South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

8. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bant

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, STRACUSH
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

That is so human—so true. A n d

walnuts, Use plain icing an top and
l

fat, butter
little flour, also a tablespoonful of
water. Seal bag and cook in a hot
oven thtrty-flve minutes to an hour,
according to the quantity of food in
the bag. Slack that after five minutes.
Slow, steady cooking makes the meat
tender, yet full of flavor.

Choose a tender cabbage for the
pudding. Shred It fine, then drop in
boiling Baited water and cook uncov-
ered at full boil, ten minutes. Drain
out, run cold water through it, then
mix it thoroughly through a pint of
milk which has been beaten well with
two eggs, and season with salt and
pepper. If the cabbage Is small, use
one egg and half a pint of milk. Have
the bag very thickly greased and
sprinkle it inside with grated cheese.
Put In the mixture by big spoonfuls,
add a lump of butter and sprinkle in
more cheese between the spoonfuls.
Seal very tight, lay on a trivet, put
in a hot oven for +Vree minutes, then
slack heat, and cook for at least an
hour.

Scrape carrots as usual, cut them
in pieces and put into a buttered bag
with half a gill of stock, a dot of
butter and salt and pepper to taste.
Cook thirty-five to forty-five minutes
at a moderate heat.

Apple dumplings are apple dump*
lings In or out of bags. Their good-
Bess depends on three things—the
paste, the maker and tha cooking.
The apple1 Is hardly more than a
vehicle to hold sweeta and spices and
accent the tang of them.

Make real puff paste for your dump-
lings, roll it a quarter-inch thick, fit
it neatly around the apples, which
should be liberally treated with sug
and butter, not to name lemon peel
and cinnamon, put in a thickly-but-
tered bag with a small lump of but-
ter and a spoonful of sugar, and cook
for twenty to twenty-five minutes in
a fairly hot oven.

For cider sauce, cream half a cup
of butter, frothy light, beat into it a
heaping/cup of sugar, then Bet over

water and add gradually *a cup

it is written upoa the headstone of
a tiny grave.

The janitor has come and is hustl-
ing the exchanges into a waste-
basket. He treats them roughly. He
jams them in and crushes them
down. He thinks that they are,
just waste paper, but you and I know J
betterf We ken that they are the
Taveyard of men's hopes.

Yet who shall say that the dreams
are buried there forever, that the
ambitions are eternally quenched,that
the fond hopes and the high resolves
are gone for aye, and that the
spark of hope shall be alight no
more? Perhaps men's yearnings put
on immortality, too. Who knows?
Certainly not the janitor, who is car-
rying the exchanges away. Nor you.
Nor I. — J . T. .-Clark.
~ -*•••>- U I — U J --star.

sides. Or hake in a large sheet in-1 o f f r e B h s w e e t «**«*• h o t b u t n o t b o i l-
side a bag, cut square and put to- »nE- Seat hard, together, grate nut-
gether as directed. The essential • *eg over, and serve very hot.
thing Is to fill a big bag with it, so The cheese crackerB are lightly but-
that the spread it graces shall be a tered, sprinkled with parmesan, and

[iuge success. '.: heated inside a bag for about five
(Copyright. i9tt, by the Associated minutes.^ , , . « . . ,

Literary Press.) (Copyright, 1911, by the Associated
Literary Press.)

CASTO11A
For Infanta i

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
'lakers of McCall Patterns.

New York, Feb. 6.—The great ar-
ray of hats and frocks brought out
for Southern wear are of interest to
stay at homes who like to plan out-
fits ahead and must have advanced in
formation to make their planning
worth while. Manufacturers and mer-
chants are lamenting over the de-
cline Id trade due to the plain and
simple lines of present day fashions by1

the woman who is clever at making
her clothes at home, is certainly hav-
ing her Innings since a very few
yards of material, cut after a good
pattern, turns out a gown much more
effective than Its cost would Indicate,

A Paquin Gown
The general lines remain scant

and straight with only a very few no-
table changes. The hip yoke is a-
gain shown probably because it Is
so distinctly in line with other Ori-
ental types now modish. Paquin has
sent over a changeable green taffeta

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIPA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, ft to 12 a.m. ,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

Frances Starr in"The Case of Becky"
Interest regarding the return of

"The Case of Becky" the new play
In which' David Belasco will again
present Miss Frances Starr at the
Empire Theatre on Thursday and Fri-
day nights and Saturdy matinees and
night, Feb. S, 9, and 10—is running
high in this city, and whenever
fact, the name of this manager and
his beautiful young star are known
through^ their accomplishments in sea-
son's past.as well as by reason of the
success achieved by play and players
when here earlier in the season.

With characteristic reticence, Mr.
Belasco refused until after Its initial
production, to divide any information
regarding the new drama beyond the
meagre fact that It was written' by
Edward Locke, the same man who
wrote that beautiful and highly suc-
cessful play "The Climax."

At length, however, it became
known that the ever mysterious and
always fascinating subject of dual
personality forms the thesis and that
Miss Starr plays the role of a young
girl- possessed of a second self, the
tvro principles of her personality con-
stantly at variance with each other,
and the dramatic action of the play
revolving about the conflict, moral
and spiritual, which these warring,
principles wage for the ultimate pos-
session of the young girl's soul.

It is a play which, Mr. Belasco prom
ises deals with the deep and vital
truth, of life and living, even as he
does his own great play "The Return
of Peter Grimm." As the latter pene-
trates into...- the mysteries of the
seance chamber, with a lofty and
noble effort to answer the immortal
query "Is there a life beyond the
grave?" "The Case of Becky" in-
volves that other immemorial query
over which the philosophers have pon-
dered since the birth of time. "Are
we free agents?'

In this play, Mr. Locke proves that
his heroine was not a free agent,
but the victim <bf pre-natal influence,an
influence which according to the laws
of atavism was bound to make its
self manifest under certain condi-
tions from time to time, and trans-
forming a sweet and pure young girl
into one vicious and cunning. How
this evil personality is •driven out
once and forever,through the.myster-
ious agency of hypnos,ls>constitutes a
story of absorbing interest which Mr.

frock— , said before changeable taf-

DR. C. C. TEALL
Osteopath

Hours Dally, Wednesday Excepted

65 3. Third St. Fulton, N. Y.

ton
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v , • . Three Classes,
Trust Hagnute—lt> the morning mail

In?
Secretary—Yes
T. M.—Very well Credit up the

checks, throw the appeals for help into
[ the tvasteUn<?ket nnd turn the fudict

merits over to cur lawjers to be d
ed.—Puck.

Locke has unraveled through the
medium of a three aot play of i n-
tense dramatic interest.

Authentic reports state. that in the
title role Miss Starr has won the suc-
cess of her career—a success so pos-
itive, in fact, that her impersonation
must lank among the great portraits
of the stage. Mr. Belasco has chos-
en a remarkable company in his star's'

fetas will be the rage shortly—with a
yoke extending about six Inches be-
low the waist at the sides and back,
and lapped over in front, the edges
outlined by two rowB of Btitching.The
skirt is attached in narrow box pleats
quite wide apart, and not stitched
down. Above the hem there is a tuck
and down the middle of the front is
a two inch band of white lae'e inser-
fcii^T—piJtod -€«««>ocr, held down by
small black buttons at either side. A
wide girdle of folded silk comes near-
ly to the bust, and the upper port
of the waist is of white chiffon over-
laid with black chiffon. Bretelles
over the shoulder are of lace and taf-
feta, and a band of taffeta finishes
the three-quarter sleeve.

Borders and Their Possibilities
Borders, and borders and no end

of borders on silk, cottons and linen
weaves, with combinations of thick
and thin and contrasting materials of
all sorts is a prominent trend of com-
ing styles that lends its aid, to smart
economy not recognizable as such,
for economy that can be described a
block away is not a brand that ap-
peals to anyone. While almost any
coloring goes with present fashions
the news from Paris Is that a dull
rose is the faddish thing there just
now, and of course it will come here
soon.

A Suit Novelty
Perhaps the cotton Ratine that has

been spoken of before in these let-
ters Is the most pronounced novelty
in cotton suitings. Whether it will
catch on can not now be determined
but it looks like a goodp ossibility.
The stuff resembles Terry cloth, or
Turkish towelling very closely, only
that the nap is shorter and not so
thick, and in many cases there are
narrow hair lines of black on the
white or -ecru grounds. The material
is shown also with colored dyes but
this Is not likely to take. The trpu-
ble is that a suit can not well be
cleaned at home and it will need con-
stant renewal to remain attractive.

For Home Dressmaking
Each year women buy pretty' cotton

fabrics earlier.for they have discov-
ered that It is the early shopper that
secures the choicest patterns. This
year through the cleverness of a
well known Scotch manufacturer o f
fine ginghams, anyone can go to the
counters where his goods are sold and
secure without cost a smart little
book of advance fashions for women
and children, which may be suitably
made up In zephyrs w ith"Wm. Ander-
son" woven on the salvage.Colorings
and patterns are s,*mP1y fascinating
this season, and plain colorings that
exactly match the prevailing tint In
striped, blocked or plaided patterns,
permit the greatest possible variety
of stylish combinatioas. With each
design the number of yards is given
thus insuring accurate buying and
avoiding waste.

Taffeta Hats •
Hats draped with black or change-

able taffetas are a late Parisian touch
practical for travelling or general
wear. These have no other trimming
than the silk which is draped in
many ways and ends at the back in
a huge bow or in ends wired to stand

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yean

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
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EARL S. BROWN
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Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
CrowP and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second Btreets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
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TYPEWRITERS
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Repaired.
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GLENN A. RYTHER
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their victims iu perpetual torment
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SIMON D.PADPACK'S
WILL ATO TESTAMEKT

Aged Syracuse Millionaire Makes* Substantial Be-
quests to Relatives in Fulton and Elsewhere—
At Least $1,500,000 Disposed of—Stocks, Bonds
and Real Estate Make Up Bulk of Immense
Fortune. •

: Mr. Paddock's win follows In fall: I Twelfth—If in. case I stall, at my
decease, be the owner of. any real es-
« • or interest la Tea! property, situ-
a t e l t t t h e s*1*68 o f Washington,

XQCesaiû  do hereby ^ma&e^ ordaint
and declare this to be my

1 and testament in manner and
i following, that is to say: shall be the owner of any contracts

.$ the same, share, interest divid-
ends and income, in the net income
of the Western Union Telegraph
Company which his or her paretii
would have taken therein, If Uvjng,
or in the income derived from the
proceeds of a sale of the same{ and
upon the decease of the person or
persons entitled to the income,! give
and bequeath to his, or their child-
Xent ,,his or .her proportionate share
pf .said trust fund to which he or she
had been entitled to the income there-
from prior tjo his or her decease.

: Twentieth—The property given in
a&d by the ninth paragraph, of this
will to nijr'cousin, Nathan J . Paddack
shall be held in trust by executor dur-
ing his life and my executor is auth-
orized and directed to pay the in-
come thereof to, or expend the same
for his support and maintenance, and
upon his decease to pay and pass, over
his proportionate share of said trust
fund, to| which he was entitled to the
income thereof for life, to his child

* r Just debts and funeral and burial
expenses. )

Second—If, at my decease, I shall
ba the owner of 100
capital stock of the
R*llroad

bonds and mortgages in either of
said Btates,upon land located there-

3 e s ' nf " the ' i n * &™> d e v i s e a » d bequeath saidmares ot me f e a I e s t a t e j J a n d c o n t r a c t s and bonds

bert Phillips and Ella Lasher, and to

Third—If, at my decease, I shall be! **
owner of the straw board mill

•nd property that I now own and sit-
uate in the town of Elbridge, Onon-
#aga county^Jew Tork.and described
in a deed to me from Alonzo Wood
£ Sons, and if I shall at my decease
ke the owner of the tenant house,pur-
eshased gby me of Mrs. Quinn, and lo-
cated near the Stacy mill property in
tMe town of Elbridge, aforesaid,.
give and bequeath and devise all

I
of

said property to said William Templa
«nd Albert Templar, together, with
*nch interests as I may have at my
«tecease,In the tools, appliances,ma-
chinery and furniture in said straw
board mill, or thereto belonging or
privileges to which I am entitled for
and on account of said mill property,
to be held by them in trust neverthe-
less for and during their natural lives
respectively, and I give and bequeath
»nto them the net rents and income
ttiereof as long as they shall live-

Upon the decease of either of them,
leaving a child or children him sur-
viving, I give, devise and bequeath an

properj*-»"^ *_<»v*-_ bi
mentioned in this "third" para-1 ondaga, I gi

Sraph of my will, to his child or same, or any
•hildren, to be equally divided be-
tween them, share and share alike.

If either of said brothers shall die
without leaving a child or children
him surviving, then and in that event,
I give, devise and bequeath the use
«f the equal undivided one-half there-
of to said surviving brother, who will
tfcen become entitled to the actual
use and net income of the whole pro-
fcerty, so long as he shall live; and
upon his decease I give devise and
fcequeath the same to MB children in
•qual portions, who may survive him.

Fourth—If, at my decease, I shall
%e the owner of twenty-five shares of
file capital stock of the Tempic
Iron Company, I give and bequeath
the same to Frederick Templar, a
brother of sai'd William and Albert
Templar.

Fifth—The provisions herein made
i s favor of William Templar, Albert
Templar and Frederick Templar is
tor their kindness and faithfulness to
me for nearly forty years last past,
«nd shall be accepted by them re-

Thirteenth—Whereas, I am the own
er of and hold certain notes and
claims against my cousin, Abner E.
Lasher, one of which notes is for
?300, and is indorsed by said Fred G.
Lasher.

Now, therefore, in case i shall be
the owner of said notes and claims
at my decease against the said Abner
B. Lasher, I order and direct my ex-
ecutor to cancel the same without
payment thereof.

Fourteenth—If at my decease 1 shall
hold and own a note against Clinton
J.and Nettie Hendrick&on.I order and
direct that the same be canceled
without the payment thereof.

The note referred to against Clin-
ton J . and Nellie Hendrickson was
paid by them soon after I signed this
will of February 9, 1903.

SIMON D. PADDACK.
Syracuse, March 28, 1906,

I further order i : direct that my
execbtor and my-trustee* shall not be:

held personally liable tor any losses
that may occur in, the/, (Settlement and
management and; '$S^eStm©nt - of my
estate, while acttnf

my.

doing what
he for the best*

I further order and' , . .
said executor and trustee shall not
he required to give any•JEJb^d'iir se-
curity for the faithful discharge : of
their duties, unless for. gross

h o
or children, and
to them.

I give the same

the'
for-

spectively, in full of all claims
demands of any name and nature

and
whic

for money loaned by them or eithre
they or either of them may have a-
gainst me or my estate at the time of
my decease, except what may be due
and owing to them, or either of them,
itoor money loaned by them or either
«f them to me, and for which I have
given them my notes therefor, and
also except what may be due to them,
•r either of them, for operating my
rtfcraw hoard mill under contract for
the year immediately preceding my
•eath.

Sixth—I give and bequeath unto
•dwin' Coleman and Herbert Harwood
two men that have been employed in

and bequeath,
interest I may

the

Fifteenth—If, at my decease, I shall j try to defeat any of the provisions
be the owner of lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, i thereof, and my intentions in
16, il and 18, in block, in theW al-1 disposition of my estate, shall

equal undivided one-half, of the properjnut Grove tract in the town of On-1 feit all bequest, devises herein given
to them respective, and I hereby
order and direct that neither of the
persons who shall contest the pro>
bate of my will, or try to defeat toy
intentions in the disposition of my
estate shall receive any part or por-
tion of my estate, real or personal;
and in that case and event, I give,
devise and bequeath the share and
portions of the ones so contesting my
will and who may try to defeat my in
tentions in the disposition of my es-
tate to the Onondaga County Orphan
Asylum, located on East Genesee

therein, to my friend Roswell T.
Fredericks.

And I hereby fully authorize and
empower my executor to cancel with-
out compensation therefore any con-
tract in writing I have with said
Fredericks for the handling of said
property.

I also give and devise to said
Roswell T. Fredericks two lots front-
ing on South Salina street, one lo-
cated on each side of his house
(known as No. 1728 South Salina
street), adjoining and adjacent there-
to, (one on the north side and 'one

teamBters in my Elbridge straw board] E. Magee and one other child of his
»iU, each the sum of flf000. I {if any), who may survive him,

Seventh—I give and bequeath unto! eluding Bertha A. Marsh.
George Newberry and Adelbert Lofft,
two men that have been employd in

The other equal undivided two-
toirds of said net income, he is dl-

my Elbriidge mill, each the sum of $5 rected to pay to my neice, Mrs.
Eighth.—All other men that may be , Bertha A. Marsh of Fulton, N. Y., for

fegularly emnloyed - in my Elbridge and during the. term of her natural
mill at the tfl
eluding said

ie of my decease, ex-
William and Albert

Templar, I give and bequeath unto
•ach the sum of ?100, but the num-
ber is not to exceed eight.

Ninth—To Clinton J . Hendrickson
York, I give and bequeath all of the
jitock I may own in the corporation
known as the Western Union Tele-
crapli Company, to be by him retaln-
•d as trustee of the same, or be
•old and reinvested by him in other
good corporate stocks as such trustee
and he is directed to.pay the net in-
come and dividends thereof annually
•r oftener to my cousins, Miner H.
Paddack, Dwight Paddack, Nathan J .
Paddack and Carrie Whitcomb, child-
ren of my deceased uncle, Stephen
Eaton Paddack; to the children, of my
aunt, Matilda Paddack; to the daug-
4pro of my, aunt, Julia A. Steves, and
ti> Mrs. Hunt, daughter of Eliza P.
Gojburn, to be equally divided be-
tween titem.share and share alike.so
long as they may live, and upon the
decease of either, X give and be-
queath and proportionate share of said
trust fund and estate.to which either
was entitled to the Income therefrom
during Jife, to his or her children.

Tenth^-If I shall, at my decease, be
the owner of a farm of 160 acres
whichuXnow own in Holt county, Ne
braska, I give and devise the same
to my cousin, N Paddack Steves

Eleventh—If; at my decease, I
shall have any Interest in the Ambpy
grist mill property, either by reason
of, being the guarantee or owner
thereof, or by reason of being the
mortgagee or owner of a mortgage
thereon, I givey devise and bequeath
the same and all my right, title and in-

•. terest therein, and la and to said
mortgage thereon and bond accom

life.
And upon her decease I give and"

bequeath to the children and decend-
ants of said Bertha A- Marsh, who
may survive her, two-thirds of the
principal of said trust fund, together
w4th any accrued interest and income
thereon remaining unexpended, to
be equally divided between them,
share and share alike.

Seventeenth—If I shall be the own-
er of a farm at my decease that I
bought of Mrs. Hotchkiss, contain-
ing somewhere from twenty to twen-
ty-eight acres and situate about
three miles south of-Fulton, on the
Oswego river, in the town of Volney,
Oswego county. New York, and which
was conveyed to me in the year 1902,
I give and devise the same to my
niece, Bertha A. Marsh.

Eighteenth—The $1,000 bequeathed
in andl by the sixth paragraph. o£ this
will to Edwin Coleman is to be held
in trust by ray executor herein nampd
and my said executor is to^pay to or
expend for him the income 'thereof
annually or oftener during his natur-
al life, and is also to pay to him or
expend for him so much of the princi-
pal as he may deem necessary for
his supprt and maintenance, and the
balance (if any) of the principal and
income that may remain unexpended
the decease of the said Edwin Cole-
man, I give an4 bequeath unto the

ence, %jx the discharge of t t i ^ : offi-
cial duties, '-'••••'••:

In witness whereof I have hereun-
to set; my hand and seal tHls 9th
day of February, 1903. -,:•

SIMON D. PADDACK. (Seal)
Witnesses— ;
Charles C. Cook.
George R. Cook.
Menvin] S. Roe.
I, Simon D. Paddack of Syracuse,

N. Y., having made my last will and
.testament bearing date the 9th day
of February, 1903, do now make this
codicil, to be taken as a part of the
lame.
.Firstr—I hereby ratify and confirm

said will in every respect, save so
far as any part of it is inconsistent
with this codicil.

Second—Whereas, since the execu-
tion of the above mentioned will I
have entered into a contract for the
sale of my straw board mill and ma-
chinery at Elbridge, N. Y.,t ogether
with other real and personal proper-
ty to the Paddack Tube Paper Com-
tne sum of $34,500.

Now, therefore, it is my will and I
hereby direct that said contract to
the amount and extent of $25,000 ther
of and no more, be substituted in
said will in the place and stead o f
said Elbridge mill and machinery
and that said interest of $25,000 in
said contract pass to the same per-
sons who by said will are to receive
said Elbridge mill and machinery, and
upon the same terms nad conditions
therein mentioned. In case said con-
tract with the Paddack Tube Paper
Company shall be declared void, or
through default of the purchaser or in
any other manner said Elbridge mill

v and machinery shall revert to me or
ters and the said ^George W. Huntl"ey [ to my estate, then and in that event

- — -- - said mill and machinery in lieu of
said interest in said contract shall
pass in accordance with the provision
of ray will heretofore referred to.

Third—Whereas, in and by the
terms of my said will I hajre given and
bequeathed, to Freerick Templar
twenty-five shares of the capital stock
of the Temple Iron Company, now I
do hereby revoke the said bequest
and do give and bequeath the said
twenty-five shares of stock in the
Temple Iron Company to Frederick
Templar and Albert Templar.to be di-
vided equally between them, share an
share alike.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
subscribed my name and set my seal
this oth day of August, 1905.

SIMON D. PADDACK. (L. S.)

Twenty-first —I give and bequeath
unto Dora Avery, Delia French and
Dale Congdon each the sum of $1,000,
and I give and bequeath all notes,
claims and demands that I may have
against William Huntley at the* time
of my decease to the said William
Huntley.

Twenty-second--I give and bequeath
all notes, claims and demands that
I may have against George W. Hunt-
ley at the time of my decease to
the said George W. Huntley*

Twenty-third—I give annd bequeath
unto the children of the said George
W. Huntley, who may survive me,
the sum of,$1,000, to be equally di-
vided between them, share and; share
alike, and payable to them respec-,
tively on t

p
^rrival at the age of 21

y
Twenty-fourth—I give and bequeath

unto the children of the said William
Huntley who may survive me, the
siim of ¥1,000, to be equally divided
between them, share and share a-
like, and payable to them respective-
ly on their arrival at the age of 21
years. The said Dora Avery, Delia
French and Dale Congdon are daugh-

and William Huntley are sons of
George W. and Cordelia Huntley.

Twenty-fifth—Any heir at law, next
of kin, legatee or devisee, or other

. person, who shall contest tbe pro-
I bate of this will of mine, or who shall

New York, for the general purpose of
id l d bl

benefit of said asylum.
Twenty-sixth—I give and bequeath

unto the American Humane Educ-
tion Society of Boston, Mass., the
sum of $3,000, to be paid to the pro:
per officer or officers of saidsociety,
whose receipt therefor shall be a suf-
ficient voucher therefor.

Twenty-seventh—I give and be-

on the south side), being lots 2 and per officer or officers of said society,
4, to what is known as the Chap. - - -
man tract; in Syracuse, N. Y.

Sixteenth—All of the rest, residue
and remainder of my prqperty or
every name, kind and description,
both real and personal, I give, devise
and bequeath unto my cousin, Frank
W. Laaher of Fulton, N. Y., in trust
nevertheless, for the following uses
or purposes, to wit:

He is to invest the same safely
at interest and he is directed to pay
one-third of the net income thereof
annually or oftener to my brother,
James Nelson Paddack, for and dur-
ring the term of his natural life, or
expend the income thereof or any
part of it for his support and main-
tenance as this bequest and devise to
him is intended solely for his sup-
port and maintenance.

Upon the decease of my said broth-
er, I give, devise and bequeath one-
third of the principal of said trust
fund, together with any unexpended
income provided for him, to his child-
ren, known as Forest H. Paddack,
Simon D. Paddack, Norman Pad-
dack, Marion Paddack, Mrs. Lillian

FLYING MEN FALL
victims to stomach, liver and kidney

street in Syracuse, Onondaga county, troubles just like other people, with
results in loss of appetite, back-

h h d iNe York, for the general purpose of p ,
said asylum, and payable to the pro-ja-che>Iierv<>UBness» headache.a nd tiredtless, run-down feeling. But there

WHo need to feel like that as T. D-
Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved. "Sis
bottles of Electric Bitters" he writes
"did more to give me new strength

t all other
So they

g
and good appetite than
stomach remedies I used.
help everybody. Its folly to suffer
when thib great remedy will help
you from the first dose. Try it.

queath unto Estella Paddack and Lula Only 50 cents at the Red Cross
- - - - _ . . i P

"If It Breaks Owners.I:

Paddack, residing in Amboy, N. Y., Pharmacy,
daughters of .Charles Paddack, each
the sum of $1,000.

Twenty-eighth—The bequests and
devises herein contained and which ;
are subsequent to th residuary clause, I
are to as effectual, as if they were j
placed before the residuary clause. I

Twenty-ninth—I hereby revoke and I
annul all former wills and codicils by!
me at any time heretofore made. f

Thirtieth-I hereby nominate,consti-
tute and appoint my cousin,Frank W.
Lasher of Fulton, Oswego county.
New York, the executor of my last
will and testament and trustee of my
estate, and in case of his death, re-;
fusal to qualify, removal or resigna-
tion, then and in that case and event
I nominate, constitute and appoint,
my friend. Dr. Homer P. Marsh of,
Fulton, N, Y., executor and trustee of j
my estate, and I fully authorize and
empower my executor, who shall have
qualified and taken letters testament-1
ary, to sell and convey real estate |
owned by me at the time of my ds- j
cease, and give good and ample deeds |
of conveyance therefor, with or with-
out convenants or warranty, to lease
any and all real estate owned by me,
to fulfill and carry out all contracts: "~'~" '" •' "" «
made and entered into by me, to keep m

 M i s a StenograpHer-Gee, I see my
the building or property that may be finish!— New York Mall.
owned by me at the time of my de-
cease, insured for a proper amount,
pay all taxes that may be levied and

Mr. Stutters—Wr-wr-write it ju-ju-

No use.
First Doctor—I advised Jones to sub-

assessed upon my property .make such m t t o a n o p e r a t i o n a Tear ago, and
repairs as may be necessary, and I no__ 1t>- fnn i

 J *
hereby fully authorize and empower
my executor herein named to com-
pound, compromise and settle all
claims in favor or against my estate
upon such terms and in such manner
as he shall deem for the best Inter-
est of my estate, and I hereby fully
authorize him generally to do such
other things as he may deem neces-
sary and proper for the preservation
and best interest, of my estate, and I
hereby fully authorize my trnstee and
my executor to allow all investments
made by me to remain as Invested at
the time of my decease, or if, In the
judgment of my said trustee and pf
my said executor, it shall be deemed
by them prudent to dispose of some
of the property invested by me, they
shall have authority to do so and re-
invest the proceeds therof in reliable
corporate stocks, listed on the New-
York Stock Exchange, that have for. for a lecture."

Second Doctor—What! Is he dead?
First Doctor—No: lost his money.—

Chicago News.

The Latest Version.
Mary had a little lamb—

I read it in a book.
Tbey thought she did not Deed It. m

Away tbe Jamb they took.
"When Mary got It back again

From a Chicago, shop
She bad to pay about two bits

For every little; chop.
•%eave me the wool at least." said she,

But echo answered: "Nay.
That part of It la tangled up

Somewhere In shedule K."
—Washington Star.

Gathering Data.
"Tbe object of the average explorer

seems to be to acquire enough material

five years immediately preceding such
child or children of said Edwin Cole-j investment paid fair and reasonable I

h i hi I l [ d i i d d th k i tman, who may survive him, In

Nineteenth—Whereas, some of the
children of my aunt, Matilda Johnson,
have died,-ofc may: die previous to
my decease, leaving a child or child-
ren him dr.her surviving.

Now( th^fore . In such case and
event I order and direct that ^ the

panying the same to my cousin^Prank I child or children of any deceased
S. Colburn [child of said Marilda Johnson shall come therefrom.

equal t dividends, or they can make invest-
ments in Buoh bonds, bonds and mort.
gages as savings banks are author-
ized by the laws of the state ofj
New York to make, investments in.
I consider the investment in reliable
dividend paying stocks better for
legatees than investments in bonds
and bonds and mortgages, as legatees
are liable to receive a larger net In-

"Yes* that is m p'« aim

Wild.
"Tour brother Joe's boy is

to be a little wild, ain't he?M

Wild ain't no name.fer Mm. Some-Wild aint no n a e f e r M S
times that boy don't seem to bave no
more; sense than a college student."—
Chicago Record-Herald;

"THE BUSY CORNER." SYRACUSE, N. T.

After-Inventory
This Week Brings the Biggest Opporturiitie

of the Season For Saving

All Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Furs and Chil-
dren's Garments Marked at About a Third

to a Half Under Regular WitherM Prices
WHICH AT ALL TIMES ARE LOWER THAN THOSE OF ANT OTHER
HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW YORK. EXCEPTIONAL VACLES IN A l t
OTHER DEPARTMENTS. WE HAVE BEEN BUST FOR THE PAST
WEEK TAKING INVENTORT AND NOW ARE READY FOR THE GREAT-
EST OF ALL OUR SALES. OUR OB JECT IS TO OLOSB OUT AL1 WINTER
COODS, Atl, BROKEN SIZES, ODD LOTS AND LINES "WHICH WE WISH
TO DISCONTINUE BEFORE THE GOODS Foil THE SPRING SEASON BE-
GIN TO ARRIVE. It is a part of our policy to make any sacrifice rather
than carry goods over the season; consequently no matter how new or how
desirable they are you will find unprecedented reductions during this sale

AFTER-INVENTORY
SALE OF
50 Women's Coats, gray, blue,
brown, tan, contrasting coilara and
cuffs; $10.00 and $12.50 values;
plain black included in tbe lot
Tftla sale at $4i98

Women's $12.50 ana $15.00 Coats,
mixtures, plain colors and black-
semi-fitted; straight linos and polo
effects. This sale $6.88

Women's 50-Inch Striped Caraculs,
lined full length; $12.BO kinds. For

WOMEN'S COATS

this a l e 37.50

Women'
Coats, f
This Ba
Women1

Women1

Women'

Women-

Women

Women

e $16.50
uH length, (
Ie at . . .

a $15.00

s $1,8.50
B $20.00

s $25.00

's $29.50

'a $35.00
Proportionate

Carac ul. Coats

P lu

Plii
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Plu

Plu

Plu

red

Fancy

s h

s h

sh

.ah
i s h

i s h

ellent

Coats
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Coirs
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Costs
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Car PUI
quallt
. . ^B 98

. . ? 09

..812 50

..914 OS

. .9141 SO

. .$10 CD

. . 933 50
on all

25 to 50 PER CENT LESS THAN 10 DAYS EARLIER FOR

Women's Elegant Suits and Dresses
All of Them This Season's Newest Styles

W H £ S ? H I ! i R E A T E S T k»'BOln» e v r altered y . , HEBE or ASY-
HHlJ tE . I t Wou id ,eem impamWe to o«rr better v»l,, t., « •»„ we've seen
Hiving dnrtne (he l»«t few week., but thai 1» EXACTLY „ ! , , « „ "
<o do. Come n d »ee for ,oor«.I« rial extraordinary .avI»B«
ule now. These ore all new atjle« conflned EXCLUSIVELY tc
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Mink Set,
awl collar,

SS5.00

Beautiful Golden Beaver Set, large
shawl collar and large .muff, was

f6.00; now 740.00

Very fine Red Fox Set, larg-e piHow
mufl: and snake collar; J8S.0O regu-
larly; now only 970.00

Very fine Silky Persian Lamb Set,
large bolster muff and shawl collar;
was $82.00; now 9<fS.OO

One Hudson Seal Coat, with large
shawl collar; fancy lined; large or-
naments; ?200.00 regularly; to close
out at . - . . . • 9150.00

Extra fine Hudson Seal Coat, large
ekunk collar and cuffs; $219 00
quality; now «17&0O

One Blended Squirrel Coat, 36-Inch
length; brocaded lining; was 5135,
°ow ; 0 s J

9
Very fine grade Jap Mink Coat 36-
inch length; was J216.00; now $105
One Natural Pony Coat; 18-year
size; beautiful color; fancy lining
waa $146.00; sale price 9110.00
One HIver Mink Coat; fine dark
blending; an excellent coat for auto
mobiling; was $125.00. For this sale
a t 885.00
Ffne assortment of Russian Pony
Coats in all grades, from 92D.SO to
9105.00. Were 33 to 50% higher

After-Inventory Sale of Gloves
12 and 16-button Gla
tan and black; reg

53.50 values; per pair
$1.00

•white
pair

quality 2-Clas

tan and grn

ce Gloves,

ular $3.00

p Kid Gl

/. Special

dark
and

«1.79

oves,

per
79c

Women's fine quality
Gloves, silk
quality; per
25c quality,

Boys' Light
with star a
per pair, at

and fleece
pair

per pair . . .

Tan Gaun
nd fringe;

Cashm
lined;

tlet Gio
regular

ere
50&
3 » e
I He

60c
20c

C/B AND WARNER'S

RUST PROOF CORSETS

Broken sixes in a regular $1.00 valu
Corset j two pairs hose support*1 F
attached; medium and extrem
length. Special at 59

Choice assortment of' Marabou
Boas in natural, black, black and
white, gray and white AT OJVE-
POCRTH OFF.

One special lot of Marabou Boas,
four strands wide and two yards
long, each.?S,48.

A GREAT CLEARANCE OF RUGS
Now that Inventory Is over we

have left a few Ruga, patterns
which we will close out at a big re-
duction.
8^x10% Axminater Ruga; formerly
$19.50. Now at $14.75

8^x10% Royal Wilton Rugs, for-
merly $37.00, at $28.50

9x12 Royal Wilton Rugs formerl
$39.50 and $42.E0; now 920SO

Body Brussels Rug formerl
528.50. Now 91&.50
9x12 Seamless Tape tr Bru sel"
Rugs whtfcb. have never sold at leas
than $y.75 to $.13.50 To close out
now at s » OR

has

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

IN PRIZES FREE
The Syracuse Journal announces

one of the biggest and most attractive
contests ever undertaken: by a news-
paper In this part 'of the country. The
prizes consist of ten 53-day tours
of Europe, nine $300 high-grade piano
and nine trips to the Bermuda Island.

Any woman over 16 years of age
residing in Onondaga, Oswego, Jef-
ferson, St. Lawrence, Lewis, Madi-

i, Oneida, HerMmer, Cprtland,
Chenango, Tompkins, Cayuga, Seneca
and Wayne counties Is eligible to
enter.

The dream of every woman
been to see Europe, and The y
Journal will bring this dream true for
ten women. Besides paying for the
trips of ten women to Europe, the
Journal will give nine other women
high grade pianos and nine more wo-
men trips to Bermuda.

Surely, this offer is almost beyond
belief.

Write the Contest Editor, The Jour-
nal, Syracuse, N. Y., for further par-
ticulars. . 2-21

When her child is in danger a wo-
man will risk her life to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of life
is necessary to protect a child from
croup. Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and AH' danger 1H avoided.
For sale by ail druggists.

A Reliable
Remedy

h quickly alttnM.
Glv«a Rtll»f •lOiree.

Itoleanses, spotlws,
heals and protects
the diseased' mpm~
brane xeBoltaiig fraiiil '-•
Catarrh and drives
away a CoM in the
Head quickl j . ' Be^

affiJSIWY F
Taste and Sinea JoHste 60 cte.,
mftia n r n V m a i l T n I I J J #

YFBfEII
s or by mail..vfctifqadfcr

7 Brothers, 66 -Wanea Street
7BceBta.
few Tort,

Succeed when everything ttee feils.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are t i e supreme
remedy, a s thousands have teseSed.
FORKIDNEY, S.JVECJ A

STOMACH TROUBLE
<t is «be bjst medicine ever apld

ov-r a 4-uf gR's conatoi.

A-v A-W B
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Intelligent Discrimination of Loyal
Republicans

President Taft expresses great con-
fidence in the intelligent discrimina-
tion of loyal Republicans, and calls
especial attention to the motto which
now seems applicable, "That saints
have a past, but only sinners a fu-
ture." He believes lfir real progress,
and calls chimera chasing and dem-
agoguery by their right names. To
use a quotation, he does not believe
in "unsettleing the foundations of
government to indulge in the fancies
of hope."

We live under the best form of gov-
ernmnt in the world,a government by
the people,, giving every citizen an
essential part in its operations. When
public duties are neglected, electors
are responsible for bad government
which they too often criticise or of
wijich they complain.

result of a conference representing
the Republican organisation/ the In-
dependence League, the Citizens Un-
ion and the City Clotk of Kew York
city, which has thoroughly investi-
gated the act The object" of a direct
primary bill, Senator Wagner ex-
plains, was to put every member of
a party on an equal footing* Then,
if he did not come to the primaries,
it was his own fault. Among those
present at the conference were John
•J. Boyle, secretary of the Republican
County Committee; Albert S. Bard, of
the Citizens Union; George Haven
Putnam, and Assemblymen A J . Grif-
fin, Dean Nelson, W. B. Ruddick and
Charles I. Fleck.

President Taft*s Renomtnatton
The declaration of the New York

Republican County Committee in fa*
Tor of the renomination of Presi-
dent Taft, has had a tendency to a-
rouse the President to assert his own
rights and resent the machinations
employed by his opponents to pre-
vent his re-nomination. The vote on
the renomination proposition re-
garding our worthy President as a
fleeted the Bentiment of a large ma-
jority of Republicans of New York
County, which is imbued with pro-
gressive ideas and has repeatedly
shown its sympathy with the policies
for which Mr. Taft stands, both as
an administrator and party leader re-
garding our worthy President as a
real annd practical Progressive. Mr.
Taft is described as being, aroused to
mssert his own rights, as disloyalty
on the part of some have hurt his
sensative feelings. This no one can
doubt. He shares the respect and
confidence of the party to an excep-
tional degree and his admirers are
stimulating his determination to "Go

- In and win."
The King's County Republican Com-

mittee has also unanimously declared
in favqr of the President's re-nomina-
tion, giving to him practically the
whole weight of Manhattan and King'
Republicans borough and enabling his
supporters to dominate the State Con-
vention.

Primaries and Senators
When, the time arrives for the Sen-

ate to act on the election of Sena-
tor Stephenson of Wisconsin, Mr.
Stephenson's counsel, it is asserted,
will maintain that the Senate has no
right to go back of the nomination
of a Senator at popular primaries,
to determine whether or not money
was improperly UBed to promote his
selection.

The Senate has not the right, and
this view is sustained by Senator
Heybura, who says in the report that
any method of electing a member of
the United States Senate other than
by the Legislature of the state is unr
known to the Constitution and is not
mentioned In the federal laws, from
which facts he draws the conclusion
that a, popular election or nomination
of a Senator "amounts to nothing
more than a straw vote," is not bind-
ing on the Legislature and cannot
come within the purview of the
Senate itself. He says, among other
things: "There is no law of the
United States recognizing such a
thing as a 'candidacy1 for the United
States Senate, and na legal status is
given to the frame of mind constitu-
ting an intention on the part of the
man himself that he become a candi-
date before the Legislature." In this
connection it might be well to add,
that in all state primaries held In
Wisconsin less than half the voters
took the trouble to vote.

High Cost of Living
Economic investigation Into the

cause for the high prices of the nec-
essaries of life, has been an interest-
Ing subject presented by President
Taft, who discusses the high cost of
living and the relations of labor and
capital. He calls attention to the ac-
tion of economists to secure the ap-
pointment of an international com-
mission to ascertain the cause foi" the
high prices of the necessities of life.
Tjhe President states:

For some years past the high and
steadily increasing cost of living has
been a matter of such grave public
concern that I deem it of great pub-
lic interest that an international con-
ference be proposed at this time for
the purpose of preparing plans, to
fie submitted to the various govern-
ments, for an international inquiry in-
to the high cost of living, its extent,
causes, effects and possible remedies.
I therefore recommend that,to enable
the President to invite foreign gov-
ernments to such a conference, to be
held at Washington or elsewhere,
the Congress provide an appropria-
tion, not to exceed $20,000, to defray
the expenses of preparation and of
participation by the United States.

The numerous investigations on
the subject, official or other, already
made In various countries (such as
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
the Netherlands , and the United
States) have: themselves strongly
demonstrated1: the need of further
study of world-wide scope. Those who
nave conducted these investigations
nave found £hai the pbenomenpn of
rising prices Is almost If not quite
general throughout the world; but
they are baffled, in, the ^attempt to
trace the causes by the impossibility
(W making anyjaccurate international
«ojnparisiond. This is becattse.ln spite'
of t,h«s'number^ of investigation's ali
ready made, we a.te still without ad-
equate data atad because as yet no
two countries , estimate their price
levels on the same., basis or by the
same methods; .".;•;..<••

, As already Indicated.tbe preliminary
conference itself would entail a com-

. paratively small expense, and most
of the subsequent investigations ' for
V^ich it would prepare the way could
lie carried out by existing bureaus in
this an4 other governments as part.of
their regular wpr^and would require,
Bt(3%«if ariy> additional appropria-
tions for such bureaus. k

ner father, mother and littli* child
now rest f| A, f*

DO NOT APPRECIATE PRIVILEGE

The Gswego Times of Saturday say
something that every rural tpatfons
should know The Fulton Carriers,
too, have suffered' keenly from the
same neglect of duty on the part of
the patrons The Times says;

The R F. D carriers report that
patrons on every route — practically
in every instance—had not cleared
the enow about their mall boxes yes-
terday so that the mall could be
placed in them without either • tile
carriers getting out of their rigs or
forcing their horses to break
though the hard, Icy cruet, cutting
then) about the legs, in some ln-
stances badly.Nearly every horse cam
back bleeding at the fetlocks.

. Some of the carriers were asked
why they didn't get out and go ;to
the boxes instead of trying to toHs
their horses from the track up io
them. The answer was, how could
a carrier be expected to do what the
patron is compelled to do in order io
be entitled to have his mail delivered,
to pile out of his rig, that is, into the
snow, in a hundred cases on a 25
mile drive, getting cold and wet In
the operation, and make the trip' at
all?

Patrons ought to see to it that, |n
weather such as this month has
seen, access tp their boxes should be
a first duty with, them, what due con-
sideration for man and beast and
their own interests dictate. A mall
service that is showing a deficit of
thirty million dollars a year is not a
Government snap, something that
the beneficiaries ought to appreciate
to the extent of providing every facil-
ity possible in the way of good roads
and roads kept open.

Famous English Ch«f Who Worked
Out and PorfeoUd Popular Sys-

tem of Paper Bag Cooking.

Women readers of this paper will
be interested to learn that we have
arranged to publish a series of ar-
ticles on the famous Soyer system
of paper bag cooking with recipes
that hare been carefully worked out
by M. Soyer and Martha McCuIloch
Williams, the well known American
cooking expert THe system of paper
bag cooking, once understood, baa
been eagerly adopted by housewives
and cookB all over the country.

Some months ago M Nicholas Boy
er, chef of Brooks' Club. London—
himself one of the world's moat noted
living chefs, and grandson of that
Boyer, "the immortal Alexis," who has

To Amend Prtirnary Bill
Senator Warner, the Democratic

leader in the state senate will in-
lapQdufto tcday.or to-morrow.measures
fbr.the ynien^ehtr'.^^^ti^-.^eiTl^
Blauvelt Primary bill. This is the

IN MEMORIAM
"In the, darkness of Death, God's

right hand leads to the never end-
ing daylight of immortality."

A heroic soul has passed into rest,
after battling many years, with the
saddeBt of adverse tides. Hattie De-
graw Prosser, died Monday, Jan. 29,
in Newark, N. J . , where she had liv-
ed for a number of years.

The end came gently at last "God's
finger touched her and Bhe slept."
, Very, early in life,; a sad heritage
of sorrow came to her, the hardest
of life experiences, cutting and deep,
seemed to surround her evry step,
and verily, she trod the wine-press a-
lone many times. Never strong, phy-
sically, during her whole life, but
brave and Tesolute to the end. Na-
turally of a joyous, sunny, Bweet,
nature, strong and patient under suf-
fering, she accepted every burden and
every pain with a serenity of soul,
not often witnessed. Her life WBB
not all sadness.

Sixteen years ago she was married
to Judson, Prosser, a life long friend,
and nobly has he ministered to her
comfort and happiness In the most re-
markable and devoted manner. His
love for her was like the comforting
and healing joys of God's own love
Hgfat.
'The sweetest lives are those to

duty wed,
Whose deeds both great and small.

Are close knit strands of unbroken.
thread,

Where love ennobles all."
Human happiness is a web with

many threads of pain In i t The
crowning sorrow of their wedded life,
was In the death of their only child,
George Willard Prosser, a lovely boy,
who only lived to gladden their home
for nine years.

"God's ways are not our ways."
was sadly exemplified in thia case.

The many friends of Hattie Prosser
in Fulton, where she was born, and
lived until her marriage, feel her loss
very deeply. She had always' loved
,her native town and had endeared
herself to many friends; ttiey loved
and sympathized with her, she walk-
ed these streets for many years, "al-
ways ineeting every one with a smile
and happy greeting. If she could,
lived longer to have blessed her &&
voted husband, and a brother and
Sister in Syracuse tt would have been
well. But we all know that the futur
would have brought her much suffer-
ing and there was no possible escape
from it. God knows best, and we
know it is better so. She was brave,
sweet and true to the end-of her
life -and the words of our dearly lov-
ed Longfellow apply tp her:

"O fear not in a world like this.
And thou shalt know ere long, .
Know how sublime a thing it la,
To suffer and" be strong;"
*The funeral service was held in

her own, dearly loved, Zton church,
where she had been a member for
,mtany years and a regular .atttentjaiit
&9 rWWW Has ^ sne. lived in Fulton, "Sfe
will tie laid In Mount Adnah where

COUNTY SUNDAY

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the Oswego County Sunday
School Association in Oswego last
Tuesday, a plan of campaign was out-
lined to secure the affiliation of
every school with county organiza-
tions, which in turn would affiliate
with the State organizations. It was
further recommended that a constitu-
tion be adopted and a banquet be
held on the evening before the con-
vention. The committees named were
as follows: Nominating, Rev. G; F.
Shepherd, Mexico; B. G. Seamans,
Pulaski, and the Rev. G. H. Young,
Oswego. Program, Rev. J . C., Raw-
son, Central Square, with power, to
appoint a committee.. The coun|^ has
been divided into the following ! dls-
triets: No. 1, Scriba and New H&ve4;
No. 2, Mexico and Palermo; No!. '%
Rich Ian (I, Sandy Creek, Boylstoh, Or-
well and Redfield; No. 4, Parish and
Hastings; No. 5, Albion, Wllliams-
towm and Amboy; No. 6, West Mon-
roe and Constantia;>No. 7, Granby,
Volney and Schroeppel;No. 8, Hanni-
bal and Oswego; No, 9, Oswego city.

NOTED SOCIALIST COMING
The Socialist party has secured Dr.

Howard A. GIbbs of Baltston Spa to
explain the principles of Socialism
in a public lecture at the party's head
quarters on Oneida street, the Mason'
Union Hall at the rear of Scholtz
barber shop, Monday evening, Feb.
12. Dr. Gibba is an old timer in
the Socialist party, well known to
many as a lecturer and writer, on
economic questions. He was active-
ly engaged in the recent campaign in
Schenectady m which the Socialists
were victorious and is reported to
have had large audiences in several
places.The lecture will begin at eight
o'clock and on account of the limit-
ed capacity of the hall it will be nec-
essary to come early to secure a
seat. Admission free. Bring your
questions. H. K. FIske,

Organizer.

REGISTRATION LOW IN

ONONDAGA COUNTY
Ten thousand electors in Onondaga

county failed to enroll this year and
they will be unable to vote in Nov-
ember. More than half the voters fcfl
the country districts failed to enroll.

The total registration of Onondaga
county is 49,300, the city having 30,-
293 and the towns 19,007. In the city,
out of the 30,392 registred,those who
fajlea to,enroll number 6J52 while bi
the 19,007 registered in the towtts*
10,043 would indicate no party prefer-
ence.

M. Nicholas Soyer.

been called the gastronomic regenera-
tor of the Nineteenth Century—work-
ed out and perfected a system of
cooking in paper bags.

After years of study and effort he
did this—and then he told of his sys-
tem and its advantages over the old
pot and kettle method.

M. Soyer's system of paper bag
cookery Is unquestionably fast revolu-
tionizing household cooking In Eng-
land, for a thousand years noted for
its ultra conservatism. AH classes of
housewives are balling it with de-
light; and, to cap the climax of praise
which has risen about M. Soyer's
ears, his fellow chefs have pro-
nounced his paper bag system of
cooking a practical success in every
way, and have adopted it for much of
their cooking. ,

PAPER BAG COOKING CONVERT
Martha McCuIloch Williams Declari

8oyer System Is Latest Gift to
Woman's Greatest Art.

Mrs. Martha McCullocli Williams,
one of Amerlca'B foremoBt oooklnff
authorities. Is a strong advocate of
paper bag cooblng. She has prepared
a number of recipes for good dishes
that will be printed in the series of
articles on M. Soyer's famous sys-
tem of paper bag cooking that we
have arranged to run.

Mrs. Williams proclaims herself
Joyously a selfmade cook, and mighty
proud of her ability in that line. In-
deed she says she thinks It a Bhame
that so many millions are wasted la
the endowment of colleges, libraries
and BO on—the money would bring

Drop by drop the offensive dis*
.charge caused' by Nasal Catarrh falls
from the back of the nose Into the
throat, setting up an inflammation
that is likely to mean Chronic Bron-
chitis. The most satisfactory remedy
for Catarrh is Bly's Cream Balm, and
the relief that follows «ven the: first
application cannot be told in words?
Don't suffer a day longer from the'i
dycomfort of Nasal Catarrh. Cream
Baton is sold by all druggists for 60
cents.or mailed by Ely Bros.,56 War;
ren street, New York.

WILL BE ABOUT IN FEW
Mr. TJ. Z. Maltby has been confin-

ed to' his home tor1 the past thre^e
60a' with blood poiaphlpg.He expects;
to be out In a few days.—Palla'dlutn'

Martha McCuIlochWilliam*.

so much greater increment of happt.
ness and human comfort were she
endowed liberally enough to permit of
her cooking all the time, and all the
things she likes.

"1 am keenly Interested tn public
affairs—almost as mucn so as In pa-
per bags. But you couldn't chase me
with the ballot—to give It to women
would mean the spoiling of two ex-
cellent-good things. The profession
pf woman' I regard as the finest in
the world—and sufficient to satisfy
the most supreme talent. But in
cooking lies my real enthusiasm. It
Is the one art that might tempt me
Into capital letters. And paper bags
are the last beat gift of IV*

Mrs. Williams beeps house, and
delights In dinners > for ste-^which she,
cooks and serves herself. Thus
what she has to eay m this, series ear*
ties the weight of, experience.

An Abstract of Expenditures
By w. J , Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the o

Canal, and having charge of thirty miles-' of saidI SUal extending
Oswego to Lock No. 4, also twenty miles of Oneida ^Rl'ver Im
and the Seneca River Towing Path For the month of J

Quantity
Time

What For or No.
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month

Names
A Cavalier
J . VanBuren

PomphVet
Smith

Hax
The Times, Fulton, abstract for month of December

A F. McCarthy, Oswego, filing abstract for month
of December.

Amount of
Price each charge

35 00 36 00
6.00 6.00

15.00 16 00
10 00 10 00
10,00 10.00

1.40
J7E.0O

.31 .n
STATE OF NEW YORK, „ . . * 7 6 ' 7 1

OSWEGO COtII<1!Y, "• ••• ;
W. -J . HartBett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and having charge

of the line of canal specified in the above abstract, betas dnlf swora
doth depose, and say. that the foregoing abstract, amounting to the
sum of Seventy six and 71-100 dollars, is a true abstract of all the
vouchers taken by him, as such Superintendent, fqr the montKiofJanuary, 1912.

w: j : HARTNETT.Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day off OPeb ij»i2~'
H. J . FANNING, Notary' Public.

CIVIL WAR ECHOES

The Bone of Contention
,?'The soul of John Brown still

goes marching on," also, that of the
Martyr Abraham Lincoln, who came
to the fore from a babe in the woods.
Also the shining stars.Grant, Sher-
man and Sheridan and others, down
+p the humble boy private in the
ranks. All took a hand in putting
down the greatest rebellion and one
of the greatest evils of modern
times. Also the publication of

cle Tom's Cabin and several other
books were strong factors in arous-
ing public sentiment and in the pre-
servation of the Union. The Civfl
War was God's war and he couldn't
overlook the great sin of Amalgama-
tion and allow the South to live on
in luxury and idleness any longer
keeping their slaves in bondage.

In 1863 on Bennett's plantation on
the Mississippi river above New Or-
leans four companies of the 110th
Regiment were guarding his planta-
tion. One day a soldier met a beau-
tiful quadroon slave on the lawn,
and became engaged in conversation
with her, she said, "We are in sight
of three generations, that little cur-
ly headed boy you see playing
there is my son, that man over
there, busy, is my boy's father, and
that old gentleman in the arm chair
on the poroh leaning on his cane is
my boys grandfather. "If it hadn't
been for man's sin there would have
been no colored people, and if it had
not been for man's extreme love for
the mighty dollar, there would have
been no slave traffic from the snores
of Africa. Don't tell me there isn't
a God In Israel when the poor ignor-
ant slaves of the South aft$r such a
long exhibition of prayer and faith
for mercy and freedom were finally
answered by the Emancipation Pro-
clamation.

Thinking the day of jubilee had
come, Abraham Lincoln under that
lonig tile he use to wear was a very
tall man, but he keeps on growing
in the estimation of American people
and of the entire civilized world. I
consider that George Washington

as the grandfather of his country,
and Abraham Lincoln was the father
of his country.

S. D. Gardner.

Harold Wallace, aged 18, was in-
stantly killed at Ingalls Grossing on
Thursday by a falling limb from a tre
which struck him on the head, crush-
ing his skull. The parents live at
Gilberts Mills. ' :

NOTES FROM OSWEGO ,[

FALLS GRANGE
The Lecturer of the Oswego Falls

Grange ,^t the regular meeting gave
out a patriotic program for Saturday
evening in commemoration of Lincoln
gpay. All the members of the Grange
are requested-to give selctions and
stories of Lincoln and the Civil war.

Mrs. J . H. Stewart was'freported ill
John Churchill and family hare re-

covered from their illness and -were
present Saturday evening. ,.-

Dame Fortune having knocked at
the door of Worthy Master and Lady
Assistant McCoy, congratulations
were in order. I suppose they will
be riding in their touring car next
summer when the rest of us are
walking^

W. H. Pollard, Secretary of the
Farmers' Institute, has glvein out a
request for samples of fruits and veg-
etables to be brought forward for
display at the coming Farmers" Insti-
tute, February 16 and 17.

3. D. Gardner, Press Correspondent

REASON ENTHRONED
Because meats are so tasty, they

are consumed in great excess. This
leads to stomach troubles, biliousness
and constipation. Revise your diet,
let reason and not a pampered appe-
tite control, then take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets .and you will soon.be well a-
gain. Try it. For sale at all drug
stores. Samples free.

The ice making record furnished by
the Weather Bureau, famishes inter-
esting reading at this period of the
year: Oswego has 12 inches, Buffalo
and Charlotte,14 inches.while through
the New England states there a re
from 18 to 20 inches. At Albany, on
the Hudson.there are 13 inchesFwhile
Lake Champlain has but 5 1-2 inches.
The greatest depth of ice in the
country is at Bismarck, N. D., 14
inches, white Calamut, Mich,, has
the greatest depth of snow, 34 inches.
The northern part of the State in
the vicinity of ' Malone has but 5
Inches. Herkimer has 12 Inches and
Syracuse and Canton 9 inches.

WILL DEAL IN FARM LANDS
The OBwego Farm Purchasing and

Sales Company has been organized to
buy and sell farms in this and ad-
Joining counites. The active mem-
bers of the firm are M, J . Daley, of
Oswego, and John A. Pease of Os-
wego Town.

HOSPITALS CURE, TUBERCULOSIS
The annual report of the Board of

Managers of the Ontario County Tu
berculosis Hospital shows that the
institution, although It has been in
operation for only a little more than
a year, Is already successful. Of the
48 patients admitted during the year,
12 were discharged with the dis-
ed; 4 were discharged with the dis-
ease arrested and 9 improved under
treatment. Only 7 out of the 48
died. There are now 16 patients in
the institution. The Ontario County
Institution has had since last sum1-
mer, awaiting list varying from 5 to
16. The Board of Managers has ask-
ed the Board of Supervisors for ad-
ditional shacks for 8 Incipient cases.

NEW BANK PROPOSED-
Pulaaki.—If present plane carry,

Pulaski will soon have another bank.
A prominent business man stated
that the matter had been under con-
sideration some time but declined to
give out any information regarding
the promoters. He declared that al-
ready $25,000 has been pledged for
the proposed banking institution,
which it Is understood will be cap-
italized with at least $50,000. While
no definite Information can be se-
cured at this time, it is said that out-
side capitalists will also be interest-
ed in the formation of the proposed
new bank, and that if the plans car-
ry a handsp,me_new brick structure
will be started in the spring. "

This village is \fortunate in having
the Pulaski National Bank/whidh was
formed in the '60's and i a s a large
number of depositors.

MAY LOSS THEIR JOBS
That Oswego County may lose its

Commissioners of Elections -appoint-
ed under the Levy Election law seem
likely. At a conference of Democratic
Senators in Albany last night a ten-
tative draft of a bill to remedy some
defects of the Levy law was submit-
ted and among the provisions is one
to abolish the office of Commlssion-
era of Election In all counties ex-
sept" those containing first and sec-
ond class cities. Should the offices
be abolished the work now done by
the Commissioners will revert to the
County Clerk, oy whom it was done
prior to the passage of the Levy
law.—Palladium.

CERTAINLY IS TOUGH
Big Bill Edwards, who saved Mayor

Gaynor from death© by assassination,
was turned out of a New York res-
taurant because lie was not clad Jn
evening dress. It certainly is tough,
if you must spend $50 for a , drees
suit before ydu can be permitted to
pay fifteen cents for a piece of pie.

MR. McPEAK PASSED
Albany.—Thomas F. McFeak.'of 48

East Oneida Btrefet, Oswego, tias< pass-
ed the recent competitive &tate Civil
Service examination for the. position
of orderly or watchman, in the,. State
service. The salary'of the position
is $760 per annum. - v

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Lewis A. Coon, of Scriba, has pur-

chased from Isaac P. Brewer,,of B"ol-
ton, sixty-two acres in Scriba tor
$2,900.

REPORT OF POSTAL
, COMMISSION

Washington, Feb. 2—Associate Jus-
tice Hughes of the Supreme Court
today submitted to President Taft
the final report of the Postal Com-
mission on the plan to increase ratgp
for newspapers and magazine's. The
commission, it was reported, has rec-
ommended that the second class rate
of one per cent a pound be doubled.
President Taft will send the , report,
to Congress with a special message
giving his views. .

This problem of what to "do to"
our former presidents is getting mor*

I and more acute every day.

/ m, '

J *
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Candles and
Candle Power

An ordinary candle costs a cent and burns four hours.
Thirty-two candles would cost eight cents an hour and give
about twfeaty-four actual candle ••pomtxi

A forty watt Tungsten lamp givesi tlurty-two actual
candle power, costs four-tenths of a cent an hour, and has

* an average life of 1000 hours.
1000 hours burning of thirty-two candles would cost

$80.24 (including matches)-of a 40 watt lamp, $4.70
/including cost of lamp).

One Tungsten lamp, givihg thirty-two candle power,
wowld save, over thirty-two candles giving less light, more
than the cost of wiring your house complete.

Tve will wire your house at actual cost. Is it candles
or Tungstens for you ?

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Mabel Zimmerman Is critically

• Watertown.

Miss Rose Bidwell
sister in Geneva.

is visiting her

Mr. Adelbcrt Smith of Oswego was
«»e last week guest of Pulton friemlR.

Mrs. Joseph Rosenbloom has been
called to Elmira by the illness of her
parents.

P. E. Wooley's poulary took sever-
Canastota poultryal prizes at the

Know last week.
Miss LucIIe Clark of Pulaski ex-

yects to spend the week-end with
Fulton friends and relativs.

Russell Guile of Cornell University
llias been spending a week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Guile.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Woodbury and
Mrs. Hadlock of Oswego, are visiting
Mr. James Hadlock in New York citj

Mr. W. D. Reynolds spent a por-
tion of last wpck with Mr. Ralph W.
Lamson, at the Kingsford farm, Os-
wego <

• Last week a valuable bay horse be-
kmglbg to Ex-Sheriff C. W. Taft,
tied suddenly from some unknown

MIBB Addie Reynolds left on Tues-
day for Adams, N. Y.t where she will
make her future home with her
tor, Mrs. G. W. Williams.

The Fulton Reading Circle will
meet on Friday afternoon with Miss
Bertha Elder. The program will, be
conducted by Miss Elizabeth Lee.

Eev. and Mre. F. D. Torrey of
Korwalk, Conn., have been the re-
cent guests of Mr. D. L. Brown and
Hr.and Mrs.E. S. Brown, in this city.

The Embroidery club met at the
borne of Miss Florence Doxstater
last week and elected Miss Lillie
Pi*att, president, and Miss Leta Gard
aer, secretary.

County .Judge L. C. Rowe of
wego, and his brother, Mr. Norman
Howe of Guannjueto, Old Mexico, hav

. toeen callers upon friends in Fulton
: the past week.

Mrs. Glllespie of Pittston, Pa., and
Mr. George Johnston of Harvard col-
lego have been called to Fulton by

• the sudden death of their mother,
Hrs. George Johnston.

Ex-Sheriff C. W. Taft and Mayor
D, D, Lofljg.of Oswego are the guests
of Congrtfagman L#, W. Mott and'his
jsecretary^Mr. F. J . Meagher.tn Wash-

' Jngton, p . C., this week.

The Harmony Circle of the First
' Mft.hodiBt church will bold a food
sale 1B the Hill drug store in First
street, on Saturday of this week,
Feb. 10, all day.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hartigan of
this city will, remove to. Defiance,
Ohio, to make their future home. Mr.
Hartigan will leave in ten days and
Mrs. Hartigan will follow him In the
Spring.

*TJie Current Events club will meet
with; Mrs. John Hunter aB hostess on
Monday evening. Tbe program will
be conducted by Attorneys S, B.
Mead and A. L. Rice, and Mr. E. J .
penfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvie of Fay
street are removing to Savannah, N.
Y., where they will make their home,
with their son. The son's wife, died
a few days ago leaving a family of
Small, children and the grandpar-

Mr.and Mrs.E. J . Carver are spend-
ing a few days in New York city.

Mrs. Frank Sheldon has returned*
from New York city and New Jersey.

Mr. Lawrence Perkins of Cornell
University, Ithaca, is spending a
week with his wife in this city.

On Sunday Dr. W. L. Wallace of
Syracuse operated on Mrs, Florence
Durst and Mrs. Lettie Christy in the
Lee Memorial hospital.

Mrs. Lawrence Perkins is enjoying
a month's respite from her duties as
teacher and is spending her vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Munger, in, this city.

Agent John W. Stevenson of the
American Woolen company, last week
gave Chamberlain Summerville a
check for $17,357.4&, in settlement of
the company's taxes for 1912.

Mr. C. H. Gardner left last week
for Wilmington, Vt., to assist in
overseeing the construction work on
a 3,000 foot dam on the Deerfield
river for water storage purposes.

Rural Carrier and Mrs. Ray Cran-
dall were tendered a surprise visit
on Friday evening by a number of
their friends in celebration of their
anniversary. The evening was happi-
ly spent in games, music and refresh-
ments 4 \ I

Friday evening Hugh Jewett en-
tertained the Senior class of the Ful-
ton High school at his home in Vol-
ney Center. The trip was made in
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r Mr W A Palmer is in New York
city on business.

Mr F B Dilts has returttg^siptftt a
business trip to New York icHjpjjiS;:: '"• ';'••

! 'jjiirw V- W. Shattuck has beSn'jScon-r
lined to his home by Hlness*"f$E'..j3ey*-
''%} days. .. • '^IfP'"

Rev. J . L. Mndsnjan has
as; president of the Catholic , , ,
be held this month, Mr. John eKenan
'of. West Boiirtli street. r$r*?>&i~:

Mrs. W. M. Pratt on Tuesdjty af-
ternoon, entertained the Fortnightly

at her home' in.re 'club
First itreet. . •*•-

The Columbia Circle will have a
Thimble social at the home 6t" Mrs.
Charles Washburn on Friday after-
noon. Come prepared to work.

It is expected thatthe boat trafhc
between Oswego an*l the Thousand
Island^ Wlii' be resumed next Summer,
a steel steamer being used for week
day and Sunday excursions.

nettt. J . It, Howe, T. H. Webb, J . C.
Third Strait will entertain the 1909
Shakespeare club and the Philathea
Needle club in the Baptist church par
lors ibis Wednesday afternoon.

Work On the M. E. Young block in
Cayuga street is progressing nicely
and.Miss Young expects to occupy th<
new store with her millinery in time
for the Spring Openings.

During the month of January, about
four feet of snow fell in this vicini-
ty, which is a prodigious record, and
judging from the storm on Sunday
of this month, February has started
to beat all previous attempts at re-
cords.

The leap year party given on Wed-
nesday evening by the Eastern Stars
was a pronounced success. t There

.̂Miss Carrie Allison of Syracuse was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Forsyth, Jr.

•Mr. .lay Erackett ol Mohawk, N.
Y., was in this city on Tuesday to
attend the funeral of his Untie Mar-
cus P. Schenck.

Mr. Vernor Schpnck o( Springfield,
Mass,, accompanied the re-mains of
his father, Mr. Marcus P Schenck, to
thia city on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R, B McRae left on
Tuesday for an extended southern am
western trip. City Clerk and Mrs
J. C. Harrington will ocupv their
beautiful new home until their return

The Elks will give a "Ladies night,
at the Home in First street on Thurs-
day evening. The Batting Amusemen
company of New York city will fur-
nish entertainment, local talent will
render vocal solos, and refreshments
will be served.

Mrs. Melinda C. Bowman, aged 90,
the mother of Mrs. L. W. Emerick
of this city, was entertained at tea
last Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Frank Sedgwick Tracy, on
Sedgwick drive, Syracuse. The table
decorations were artistically arrang-
es in yellow and a superb birthday
cake, with ninety candles all ablaze,
was an.enjoyable feature. Those serv-
ing were Mrs. Osgood Tracy and Mrs.
J. W. TJpson of Baldwinsville, assist-
ed by Mrs. L. W. Emerick of Fulton;
Miss Florence Bowman of Baldwins-
Miss Flornece Bowman of Baldwins-
vine, daughters of the honored guest.
Notwithstanding Mrs.Bowman's advan
ed years, she enjoys excellent health,
and possesses a mind so mentally a-
cute that it enables her to take a
keen interest in the events of today.

The distinguished guest is the
were 115 couple in attendance and mu; dow of the late Hiram Bowman
sic and refreshments were of the Baldwinsvllle.
highest order.

Lee and John Richardson, Jr., sons
of Mr. and Mrs. JJohn Richardson of
this city, mysteriously disappeared
from their boarding place in Buffalo
on Oct. IE, and the parents are grow-
ing anxious regarding their wherea-
bouts and have asked police assist-
ance in locating the boys, who are
aged 16 and 23, respectively.

AGED RESIDENT GIVEN PARTY
Undertaker and Mrs. Ear] S. Brown

at their home in Third street on Fri-
day evening, tendered their father,
Mr. D. L. Brown of Broadway, a birth
day dinner in honor of his 8oth natal
anniversary. With the exception of
one son, Mr. D. M. Brown of Fergu-
Falls, Minn., all of the children were

FULTON, N. Y.

In Our New Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
We Have

Safe Deposit Boxes To Rent
$3.00 to $5.00 Per Year

You have the use of a private room to arrange
your papers, Etc. , ,-'-v- '*;
Don't rent one to store money in as we will pay
you 4<S> for it on deposit.,

present at the dinner. One of the
features of the tahle decorations was

The annual meeting of the Ameri- a huge cake bearing 85 lighted can.
can Pulp & Paper Association will be
held in the Waldorf-Astoria, New
York city, on Feb. 14-15. Among the
local paper manufacturers and assist
ants who will attend are Messrs. H.
L. Paddock.E. R. Redhead, B.W.Ben-
nett, J, H. Howe, T. H. Webb, . C.
Murray, G. C. Webb, R. B, Hunter.

The straw ride given by the Broth-
erhood class of the First Methodist
church to Volney on Friday evening,
was attended by about three hundred
A superb supper was served by the,

sleighs and the evening was spent'in | l a d i e s o f t h e V o l n ey c h u r c h a n d a n

enjoyable entertainment followed.The
return home was made about midnight

Whitaker & Bogardus Inc. have
sold to James McCoy the farm of

ents will mate a home for them.

playing games and enjoying the de-
licious refreshments served by Mr.
Jewett.

The many friends throughout this
section of Mr. Joseph A. Sloan of
Defiance, Ohio, will learn with re-
gret that he does not convalesce in

satisfactory manner from an at-
tack of acute gastritis with which
he was stricken "while on a business
trip in December;

That the men members of the
Presbyterian church may attend the
Men and Religion Movement conven-
tion in Oswego on Thursday evening
the regular mid-week prayer meeting

dies, which had been presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Irving McCIellan, who
reside with Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown is one of a family of
five children, all of whom are living
and well. Their ages range from 78
to 90 years. Mrs. .Charlotte Mains,
90, of Buffalo; James Brown, 84, of

;:,-4tlw|ght, 111.;John Brown, 81,of Utica
aad Mrs. Elizabeth Colburg, 78, of
jCamden, are the other members of j
?his family. Their father, David
Brown, a native of Edinboro, Scot-
land, lived to the ripe old age of 87.

Mr, Brown was for more than for-
f years a prosperous Palermo farm-

er. He was born in Deerfield and
moved to this county ip 1855. A Re-
publican in politics.be was many years

William A. Rogers, consisting of 68 j Supervisor from Palermo. He was a
acres on Emery road just outside justice of the peace for thirty-five
this city. Mr. McCoy buys for a
home and will soon occupy the prem-

years and justice of county sessions
for four yeaite.

ises. To Grant and Leon A. Arva-i The children and grandchildren
zian of Rochester they have sold the present were: Schuyler c. Brown of
48 acre farm of Frank PeJlett in the Palermo, Mrs. F. D. Torrey of Nor-
town of Hannibal. The property at, walk, Conn., and Earl S. Brown. Four
No. 48 West First street has been i grandchildren, Mrs. Prances Torrey
sold for Mrs.Marie C.eBaudin through , and Marion, Mildred and Florence
this agency to Demenico Merante. \ Brown.

The W. H. M. S. of the Presbyteria
In the Presbyterian church will be church will hold their regular month-
held on Wednesday evening following
the missionary tea.

The Syracuse, Lakeshore & North-
ern Railroad has become one of the
very few interuroan electric railways
in the world that are equipped for
the entire length of their lines with
electric block signals. The trolley
company, on Friday placed their road
under this arrangement.

Miss Edna Klein left last week to
-make her home with her brother, Mr. j
Jesse Klein,in Kla^Ston,N.Y. A fare-
well party was given her by Miss
Kio on Wednesday evening at which
there, were about fifty guests present.
Miss Klein was presented with a
handsome gold locket and chain by
hê  guests.. , .

Fulton is thankful for the peace-
ful conditions that surround the work-
ings of the American' woolen com-
pany and their local employes. Per-
fect understanding and harmony ex-
ists and this condition will undoubt-
edly continue despite the threats
made by the Massachusetts strikers
that every mill In the combine will be
drawn into the trouble.

VOLNEY
The Ladies Aid held a business

meeting at the home of Mrs. Jen-
nings on Wednesday.

Miss Doris Devendorf was the over
Sunday guest of her brother, M r.
.Earle Devendorf.

A large number of young people en
joyed a clothes pin social at Grange
Hall on Friday evening.

The Ladles Aid had the pleasure of

Attorney G. S. Pepper on Saturday
evening entertained at dinner at
home in Thir4 street, A party

f i d th b

ly tea in the church parlors this Wed-
nesday evening at 6:15 o'clock, The
public is invited to attend. The la-
dies entertaining Will be Mrs. Put-
nam, Mrs. George True, Mrs. Van-
Wagenen, Mrs. vf t̂erman,,, Mrs. G. C.
Webb, Mrs. T? H.-Webb, Mrs. Wells,
Mrs. Wettengel, Mrs. Whitaker, Miss
Ella White, Mrs.^Willard, Mrs. You-
mans, Mrs, Torney\ Mrs. Tice, Mrs. I serving supper to the Brotherohod of
Teall, Mrs. N. L. Whitaker, Mrs.
Wellburn.

, The advertisement of Dey Brothers
& Cbinpany, Syracuse, on page 8, of
this issUe, indicates that the store
is,desiroijs 'of interesting Fulton

d n t their house and the many
Jh^^i^fr^th^ ' :^n^. [

f" This adver-
dsenxent 'cOBlek-afc an opportune time
for the housewife who has time dur-
ing this short month to take an in-
ventory of house furnishings needed
and to supply that need at the low-
est minimum of cost for excellent
quality articles. A telephone order
will receive prompt attention and
careful service.

SNOW, SNOW EVERYWHERE j

Unusually Severe Winter Weather Ac-
companied by a 30-Mile An Hour
Gale—Snow Drifts Make Roads
Impassible^—Severity of the Storm
Diminished.
Snow, snow everywhere, acoompan'

ied by a 30-mile an hour gale with a
temperature varying from 18 to 26
degrees above zero, furnished the
citizens of this part of the state with
more than usually severe Winter j
weather. The storm set in on Sun-'
day and continued unabated until
Tuesday noon. The sky for the two
preceding days was overcast and the
air impregnated with fine partacles of
snow, making it not only difficult to
breathe for those who had to be a-
broad, but extremely hazardous for
the wayfaring man or woman.

Railroad 'officials and: employes
have been kept guesBing. The snow
which continued to fall for two and
one-half days was heaped here and
there until the cuts on the railroads
and the public highways were well-
nigh 'impossible to traverse..: More
snow is reported tq be now in evi-
dence than has been seen by natives
of Volney for years at this time of
year. Trains on all roads were de-
layed; the mall schedule was serious-
ly interferred with and irregular and
was from one to two hours late. The
Phoenix branch of the N. Y. Central
seemed to suffer the most and requir-
ed the employment of many men and
engines to keep the road open and in
commission. The Lackawanna road
was more fortunate and maintained a
fair average schedule.

The S. L. S. & Northern kept snow
plows and gangs of employes busy,
shoveling the beautiful out of harm's
way and as a consequence the delay
was not serious.

Onr energetic Superintendent of
Public Works,Mr. Hennessey.brought
a force of men into service and
splendid work was done on street,
crosswalk and sidewalk, where owner
or occupants showed indifference to
public interest.

Postmaster Hughes states that the
R. D. carriers, braved the elements
with heroic fortitude, but were un-
able through conditions which con-
fronted them on the highways, to
complete mor-e than about ten miles
of their routes each day. Some of
thefr horses bore evidence of the
severe struggle that was made to
reach the usual patrons of the routes.

A return to normal conditions is
most urgently desired by all.

MILK ASSOCIATION MEETS
The Fulton Milk Producers Associ-

ation met in the City Hall on Tues-
day and elected a Board of Directors
practically the same as for the past
year. W. A. Palmer was elected a
director. The directors met later and
elected C. C. Wilcox, president; W.
A. Palmer, treasurer, and V. W.
Sbattuck, secretary.

Nothing definite was done relative
to the cheese and butter making pro-
position. That will be decided by the
middle of next week.

John M. Wallace has bought farm
land In Oswego Town from Milton S.

Good Insurance Counts

Fulton, N. Y , Jan 31 1 12
Whitaker A Bogardus. Inc.,

Fulton, N. Y.
Please accept Jmy thanks for the

prompt and satisfactory ad ustment
of the logs occasioned by t e burn-1
ing: of my bain and stock esterday
morning.

Yours very i;ruly
Richard Baker

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc*
FULTON, N. Y.

The marriage of Miss Irene Perry
of Malone and Mr. John Rab of Os
wego occurred at th* Catholic pareen
age on Jan. 29. The bride was dress
ed in light blue silk and she was at
tended by Miss Marguerite Re nolds
who wore blue messaline. The grooms
man was Mr. Fred Perry. Mr and
Mrs. Raby reside in Oswego
USING WATER BY THE GALLON

All records for the use OF water
in Oswego were, broken during the
month of January, when, according to
the records on file in the Department
office, something over 134 million
gallons of lake water were .pumped
and distributed throughout the. city,
an average of over four and" ono-third
million gallons per day o£ twenty-four
hours. This is about twice the ortli
nary consumption and the only rea
son which is applicable is that on
cold nights cautious householders,
not certain of the efficiency of their
heating plants, turned on the taps in
the kitchen to preclude freezing This
brought the night consumption up. to
the day,and on several cold nights the
consumption was even greater than
the ordinary day consumption.'

The amount* 4)f water used woul&
make a lake ten feet in depth and
3,660 feet square, considerably larg
er than Lake Neahtawanta.

GUARDIANS MUST COMPLY
Oswego.—Although the law fixes

Feb. 1, as the date on or before whiel
guardians of infante shall file their
accounts with the surrogate, less
than two dozen have been filed here

It is estimated at idle surrogate's of-
fice that between 150 and 200 guard
ians should have accounted by Feb
1, whereas only about 15 have obser
ved the law in that respect. The of-
ficials attribute this to carelessness
on the part of guardians and feei
that if the matter is brought to their
attention it will be- taken care of. The
law requires that all reports of guard
ians shall be filed in Surrogate's
Court by Feb. 1.

his men friends to the number
thirteen.
Messrs,. Elmer,

NEW OSWEGO THEATRE
Charles P. GHmore, the Oswego

theatre manager, has completed ar-
rangements,for a-twenty-year lease of

of I the Holbrook estate In the rear of
of I the Hippodrome'Theatre and extend-

The guests present were j ing back to Third street, Oswego. The « ,T^
mer, JSsge and Jtistin Mor" land secured-has a depth of 136 feet u > p n l e n -

the First M. E. Church on Friday
evening at the Town Hall. Dr. Simp-
son as President of the Brotherhood
had the evening in charge. All en-
Joyed a treat in the entertainment
that was given by the gentlemen.

The several sick are all convalesc-
ing-

Mr. J . B. Atwater spent last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.Trim-
ble in Palermo.

Mr. Foster Simpson is the welcome
guest of his parents. Dr. and Mrs-.
Simpson.

Miss Jessie Vant spent the week
end in Syracuse.

Mr. Fred Mason very pleasantly en-
tertained the Bible study Tuesday. Af-
ter the study a sumptuous supper was
served.

The Ladies Aid meets with Mrs.
James Vant this Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laird have
returned to their home in Attica af-
ter spending several weeks with Mrs.
Laird's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

rill, George C. Welib, Frederick A and, a width of seventy-four feet Mr.
Gage, G. W, Morton,'Charles M Allen Gllmore's intentions are to build a
F. t>. ̂ anWagenen, Arthur W Wtltsle modern theatre for,the West side of
CJD . Benedict, A. O. Gilbert, James the river, with an entrance from

& {i , A , ,
R, Fairgrieve and & OVChauncey {Bridge street.

You are probably aware that pneu-
monia always results from a cold, but
you hever heard of a cold resulting in
pneuxnonia when Chamberlain's Cougt
Remedy was used* Why take the risk
when this remedy may be had for a

gBSKKg

Plan now for

Mardi Gras
This year the Mardi Graa at
New Orleans, Mobile, Ala.,
and Pensacola, Fla., will be
held Feb. 15th to 20th, 1912.

It is hone too early to plan
your trip—arrange to drop
business .for a few weeks—
You will be surprised to know
die value of a whiter vatea-
tion In the Sunny Southland.

Low
Round Trip
Fares
For complete urfonnation
consult agent* at the
New York Central Station

j y * a a * s a M S ? 5 i s i g g 5 P f 5 f B g M 5 ! ^ ^
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CAST
For Infants and CallSren.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears

Signature

ofnessandfestrontalnsmito
Opium Morphine norMtajL
NOT NARCOTIC.

..__.,Sour Stomacii.Dlairtra
Worms ,ConvuMous.F«Hisli
nesssndLossoFSl^EP. For Over

Thirty Years

THE FULTCN TIMES, WEPNE^PNY, FCDRU..F.V 7, .3.*..

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OSWEQO COUN
TY, Angelo Secchl, Plaintiff, vs.

Gulseppe Ciavarella, Defendant, To
the above named Defendant: you
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a copy of your answer ou the plaint

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COUN-
TY. William <J. Gage, plaintiff, VB

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

The New York State Civil Service
Commission announces an examina-

iff'a attorney within twenty dayB af-1 and to all whom it may concern.
ter the service of this summons, ex- Take Notice, That upon the petl-
clusive of the day of service; anil tlon at Charles M. Allen dated .lan-

DcWitt Gardner et al, defendants. t l o n t 0 b e h e I d o t t February 24, 1912,
To all owners of Water and all hav- I t o r t h e Position of Junior Physician
ing right to use water at the east' (Homeopathic or Regular), in the
end of Dam No. Four on the OswegO ' "*" ""*" c«*_i_ TT I*_I_ * i t - *_
River at the City of Fulton, N Y ,

in case of your failure to appear
answer, Judgement will be taken

or'uary 25, 1912, and filed in the office
a-1 of the Clerk of the County of Oswe-

. r\9 . . _ "fct "%T _s _ • - j t _ . . _ • * _ 4 » _ * . vgainst you by default, for the relief, go, N Y , and proof of such filing and
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912
Trial desired in Oswego County.

H. L. Gilinan,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

To Guisenpe Ciavarella, Defendant-
The foregotae summons is servtv.

upon you, by publication, pursuant to
aS order by Hon. George M Fanning
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the I6tn day of January, 1912, and

h l int in the office
the I6tn day of January, 1 ,
filed with the complaint in the office
of the Cleik of Oswego County, at
0 H L. G«man,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,

1912 South First street,
3 6 Fulton. N. Y

New York State Hospitals for the in-
sane, at a salary of $900 and main-
tenance, increasing $100 each year to
a maximum of $1,200 and maintenance
beyond which point advancement is
made upon promotion examinations
As the Commission has experienced
difficulty in securing a sufficient
number of eligibles from among resid-
ents of New York State, it has been
decided to admit residents of other
states, and in order to secure added
competition, the Commission is en-

deavoring to make arrangements for
holding this examination in Boston,
Philadelphia, Washington, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis and St Paul

The New York State Hospital ser-
vice comprises fifteen State Hospi-
tals.the Psychiatric lntsitute,and two
hospitals for the criminal insane un-

the Judgement entered in the above I dor tlto Superintendent of Prisons
entitled action in said County Clerk's I Over 30,000 patients are treated an-
on or about April 25, 1891, and the; nually, and the service presents
order or supplementary decree here- the best available opportunity for the
in granted July 1, 1896, and entered t d f i i t Th i t i t t i

the publication of this notice, and
{all the papers and proceedings here-
| in. application will be made to the
Supreme Court of the State of New

1 York at a Special Term thereof ap-
pointed to be held at the Court
House (n the City of Oswego, N. Y.,

Fulton, N. Y. o n the 17th day of February, 1912, at
ten a m , or as soon thereafter as
counsel can bo heard, for the appoint-
ment of Thomas Hunter of Fulton, N
Y., as a member of the Commission
created and provided for in and by

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I Miller, Surrogate of the
lounty of Oswego, New York, notice
s hereby given according to law,

to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markoy, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
o the subscriber at No. 11 South
?irst street, Fulton, In the County of

Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Notice to Creditors
1m pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
€onnty of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims-against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
ttme, with the vouchers therefor, to
(he subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
la the County of Oswego, New York,
an or before the 8th
1912.

day of June,

Dated this 4th day of December,
Ac D., 1911

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Citation to Prove Will
"SHE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New York, To Edward Mullen, Vol
aey, N. Y., and Dennis Mullen, whoae
residence, if he is living, Is unknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
and after diligent inquiry be aseer-
tabled, and to the widow and descen-
dants, if any, of said Dennis Mullen,
fi 'he is dead, whose nameti and their
places of residence are unknown, and
•annot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-

, helrs-at-law and next of kin
Michael Mullen, late of the Town
Tfolaey, in the County of Oswego,
Ifew York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Katherine Mullen, the
Xzecutrlx, named in a certain Instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
fetst WILL and testament of said
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of
Toloey, in the County of Oswego,
mn& State of New York, deceased,
sod relating to both real and person-
al' -estate, has lately made applica-
tion to the Surrogate's Court of our
<5ourity of Oswego, to have said in-
strument in writing proved and re-
corded as a WILL of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are,
•herefore, hereby cited to appear be-
tore the Surrogate of the County of

j 0a^ego, at his office in the City of
tOswego, in the said County of Os-

1 wegb, New York, on the 4th day of
Starch, 1912, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of said WILL

* «nd such of you as are under the
age of twenty one years are requir-
ed, to appear by your general guard-
Jan., if you have one; or If you have
uane,to appear and apply for one to
lie appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof,We have
caused the seal of the < Sur-
rogate's Court of the Coun-
ty of Oswego to be ~ hereunto
affixed. '

Witness, Hqn. Clapton I. Milk

Notice to C red Itors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miner,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton to, said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
GUI, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,

day of January,

er, Surrogate of our saW
County of Oswego, at the

1-28

City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 15th day of Jan-
uary, A. D., 1912.

Torrey A Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Glle, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Edward A. Brown, late of the City of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the

ame, with the vouchers therefor, to
he subscriber at his residence in

the town of Granby, Oswego County,
New York, on or before the 1st day
rf February, 1912.

I. Ernest Marsh,
Administrator, etc.

A. D., 1911.
George W. Clifford,

Administrator.

During the year 1909 and until
rtherwise ordered, terms of the
iurrogate's Court of the County- of

Oswego, will be held as follows:
On Monday of each week, except
the month of August, at the Sur-

rogate's, office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m. V

On the second Thursday of each
month", except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER.
. Surrogate.

1912.
29thDated this

D., 1912,
Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,

Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J Hi Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
.hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in. the city
of Fulton ,!n the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I Miller,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice
hereby given according to law,
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that,
*hej are Tequired to exhibit the
same, "with the vouchers therefor.fto
the subscriber at the law office of
H L Gilman, in Fulton; .'in theCoun-
tv of Oswejro, New tork, on or
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A D , 1911

Frank A. Parks,

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

* • Pursuant to statute I , hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty*'Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of'fact; as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, >,Oswego.

•Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaakl.

First Tuesdra* in September, - court
house, PulaiSsL

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.*

I hereby "designate the sanie terms
for trial and determination of' Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and-trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
;eaeh 'term. . • : / •

:N6 grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of' motions and appeals and trials,
and other f proceedings without a
jury;' will also be held as follows

Oil Monday of each week, except
July' aticj; August, and except when th

Administrator, etc, of estate of Bar:
ney Parks,
H I . Oilman, "">

Attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Ftilton, N Y

above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge"!
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, *.{
10 o'clock, a. m

Dated, Oswego, N Y . Dae 15,19u9

in said Clerk's office, as a'successor
to Louis W. Emerick, former Com-
missioner, resigned.

Dated January 30, 1912
Charles M. Allen,

Applicant
Morehouse, Mizen & Morehouse,

Attorneys for Applicant,
11, 12 and 13 Grant Block j

Oswego, N Y. I

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COUN '
TY. Fulton Paper Company against

Lucy A. Nelson and others. To all
Owners of Water and all having right
to use water at the east end of
Dam No. Four on the Oswego River

to

organized along hospital lines,
training schools for nulses, and

Leontine Markey,
.dministratrix of Estate of Domi.
nick Markey, deceased.

Tames R. S'omers,
Attorney for Administratrix,

No. 11 South F'-st street,
Fulton. N. 1.

JURY DRAWING

ill Serve at a Term of County
Court to be Held In Oswego

A panel of forty eight jurors to serv
at a Trial Term of County Court to
pen in Oswego, Feb. 12, was drawn

Friday as follows:
Oswego—George W. Witmer, John

Stubbs, Thomas Crimmins, J. M. Fan:-
ing, John Dyke, Frank Longhley, J .

M. Gillen, Edward Sheeby.
Fulton—o. C. Breed, Charles Wood,

George Lemay, Lewis Barton, C. R.
B h G J C

study of insanity The Institutions are
• - - " - w l t h

hos-
pital equipmentJnLludiUK laboratories,
examination and treatment rooms and
surgical operating rooms There are
nearly 200 salaried medical positions
in the State Hobpital sen Ice, and
tomtortable qiiiiteis, board and laun-
dry are piovided for all .ippointecs
and for the families of supeuntend- ing it.
ents and first Assistant ph>t>jcians, in \
addition to the stated salauos To
those Vvho take up the work as a
career and apply themselves earnestly,
promotion is certain and as, rapid as
is consistent with the period requir-
ed for good training and maturity of
judgment. The salaries of the high-
er positions are as follows: Assist-
ant Physician, $1,200 to $1,500; Sec-
ond Assistant, $1,500 to $2,000; First

You Can Lease
our knowledge and experience at
a reasonable rate, for any mat-
ters pertaining to

REAL ESTATE

You will find our services worth
a whole lot more than their cost.
A single mistake may cost you
a big lot of money. Our part is
to prevent mistakes and to help
you make money instead of las-

al] whom it may concern:
Take Notice, That upon the peti-

tion of Charles M. Allen dated Jan-
uary 20, 1912, and filed in the office | Assistant, $2,000 to $2,500; Superin-
of the Clerk of the County ofOswe-
go, N. Y., and proof of such filing
and the publication of this notice,
and all the papers and proceedings
hereio, application will be made to
the Supreme Court of the State of
New York at a Special Term thereof
appointed to be held-at the Court
House in the City of Oswego, N.
Y., on the 17th day of February, 19l2,
at ten a.m., or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard for the appoint-
ment of Thomas Hunter of Fulton,
N. Y., as a member of the Commis*-
"on created and provided for in and

by the judgment entered in the a-
bove entitled action in said County
Clerk's-office July 2, 1906f as a suc-
cessor to Louis W. Emerick, former
commissioner, resigned.

Dated January 30, 1912.
Charles M. Allen,

Applicant.
Morohotue, Mixeri & Morehoute,

Attorneys for Applicant,
11, 12 and 13 Grant Block,.

Oswego, N. Y.

There is more catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and, until the
last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local dis-
ease and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incur-
able. Science has proven, catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J . Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It Is taken in-
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a

hteaspoonful. It acts directly on
blood and mucous surfaces of

the
the

sysieiu. They, offer erne hundred dol-
ars for any case it falls to cure.

Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,

Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Mack
Bresnahan, George J . Carner.

Boylston—Charles Ridgeway,
larey, Pat Bailey.
Redfield—Henry Lake, Oren Wood,

Evan Balcom.
Hannibal—John Brackett, William

Kyle, John Parsons.
Constantia — John Goodrich, Wil-

liam F. Garlick.
West Monroe—Truman Phillips.
Sandy Creek—John Leonard, I. R.

Williams, W. . Sprague, C. E. Weed.
Palermo—Joel Hawks.
Richland—Edwin Brown, Charles J .

Dodge, John Edicfc, L. J. Hutcaens,
James Mitchell.

Williamstown — W. M. Lawrence,
James McConnell.

Mexico—Charles E, Crosier, Walter
Frauor, William Nervin,David Hutch-
inson.

Scriba—-Joseph Michalski, F. E.
(Lord, C. S. Hall.

Parish—Sidney Henderson, James

Rev. G. W. Wellburn, Pastor.
Morning service, '10:30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'clock.
Young People's service, 6 o'clock.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

days at 7:30 o'clock.
Order of Services:

(Standing), invocation (standing),
gloria (standing), psalter, response,: However, the careless handling
hymn scripture anthem prayer, S"ns that are not loaded is stil
Lord's prayer; response by choir, no : i

o f ° u r

;ices, offering, prayer of conserca-
ion, hymn.sermon,prayer, hymn, ben-

ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
postlude.

Vesper,
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benedi-
tion (seated),
postlude.

Volney—A. A. Simmons.

Our mall order houses will have to
furnish France with cabinet members
if thiB keeps up.

Really now Russia would Have
shown better manners by delaying a
little In marking off her portion of
the Chinese Empire.

Atlantic City haa collected $17,600
in fines from saloonkeepers.thus dem-
onstrating again the profit there is
in the reform business.

LOUIS <X ROWK, J5~0e and $100
Oswego County Judge the Red Cross

INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK
Near Rochelle, Hi., an Indian went

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness -; with his life.
Often its that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds Don't fisfc
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King's New Discovery -will cure
them and so prevent a dangerous
throat or lung trouble "It complete-
ly cured me, In a short time, of a
terrible cough that followed a severe
attack of Grip," writes J R Watts,
Floydada, Tex, "and I regained 15
pounds In weight that I had lost"
Quick, safe, reliable and guaranteed

Trial bottle free al

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Morning,
Standing),

Organ prelude, doxology

tendent, $3,500 to $4,500.
Anyone interested In this examina-

tion should write at once to the
"New York State Civil Service Com-
mission," Albany, N. Y., for applica-
tion blank and full information.

SONG OF THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
By L. Lee

"Without me you can do nothing,
Poor for life you must remain;

Comfort, honor, sumptuous living.
Follow in my gorgeous train;

Houses, land, and rich possessions
To my worshippers I give;

Wanting me, the Almighty Dollar,
Better die than strive to live.

"In this village all adore me,
Churchmen worship at my shrine;

Those who care for no religion
Own the Dollar Bill divine;

Day and night they glorify me,
Take me for their deity;

With their lips tltey worship Jesus,
But their hearts they give to me.

"Priests and people love to grab me,
Hold me by what means they can,

Knowing well, by native Instinct,
I'm the power that makes the man.

Fondly to their hearts they press me,
Next their souls I treasured lie;

Some would in their coffin take me,
To the grave down where they dier

"See me here at State elections,
Ballot boxes I control;

Never wound the tender conscience.
Never probe the guilty soul;

On the side of wealth and power,
Still my influence I throw;

All the way from Maine to Texas
Dollars make the filly go.

"Try the doctor in affliction,
Beg his aid to help you live;

Without me, the Mighty Dollar,
No advice, no drug he'll give;

Try the grocer, butcher, baker,
. In distress try whom you will;
Without me you can do nothing,

Johnny, sung the Dollar Bill.

"Labor, then, to have and ho!d me.
Without me life's bat a blank;

Here I make the great distinction.
Give position, place, and rank.

Work for me with all your power,
All your wisdom, all your skill;

I'm the Yankee's great Almighty,
Love me, sung the Dollar Bill."

—Scrap Book, S. D. G.

Secretary of War Stlmson be-
moans the fact that rifle shooting as

G. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Z.. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

66 North First 8treet Phone 119

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

THE conduct of this Bank haa
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree;
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the requirements of its custo-
mers, and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, M A N U F A C
TURERS, FIRMS or INDI-
VIDUALS,

Special attention to Mall
Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

invocation (standing),1 ̂  sport is dying out in this country.
However the careless handling of

Doc. Wiley skipped up to Ottawa
on a lecture trip. The closed

Organ prelude, hymn,

silent prayer, organ

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, fever-

ish and cross will get immediate re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children. They cleanse
the stomach, act on the liver, and
are recommended for complain!
children. A pleasant remedy- for
worm. At all druggists, 23c Sample
Free. Address, A. S. Olmstead, Le-
Roy, New York. 2-7

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURC^
Christian Science Rervices aiv

held Sunday mornings at li :4t
O'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at the univerealist church,
First and Rochester streets. The
public is cordially -Invited to attend
these services.

Sunday school at 12 o'clock, m., to i
which all under twenty years of ag«
are invited.

How to cure a cold is a Question in {
which many are interested just now I
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has!
its great reputation and immense sale t
by its remarkable cute of colds. It
can always be depended upon. For
sale by all druggists, >

Make Your Plans How
for this winter's tonr to take advan-
tage Of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau

or to Southern

CALIFORNIA
No tetter time to go than this winter
—no better way to start than via

New York Central Lines
For Railroad tickets or
additional information,
caUatNewYorkCentral
Station or address near̂
est New York Central
Lines Ticket Agent,

, NEWYORK v

CENTRAL!
^ LINES ^
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TWENTY-FODRTH
INFABTRY

Norm G. Cooper Draws Upon Fund
•f Information of Bygone Days for
Benefit of Times Readers — Vete-
rans and Other Former Residents

igiment
the

when the bugles of your
Bound the chickens run under
barns and hide."
"Zat; say zat, when my bugles sound

ze regiment
— ministare.

are Recalled.

"I and Grant, j
We put down the WSr."

March 26, 1862 -Gen. McDowell and
ethers reviewed a lot of well dressed
people In uniform and next day
Lord Lyons, McClellan and other big
fry gazed us over. On the 2^th, a
snow storm provoked us and! we" de-
sired to break a wishbone up in God's
country with the hired girl.

Tie 81st N\ Y. took boats for down
tke river.

"Perhaps some , of you may want
ta know where ypu got cold and
knngiy in April. On the lat we were
itt camp a few miles from Alexandria,
Virginia, having gone there expect-
ing that McDowells corps would take
a trip on transports with McClellan's
army. The President wisely ordered
our corps to remain between Washing
ton and Richmond for fear the John-
mies would take the Capitol, and so
we escaped some of the early battles,
which was doubtless good far our
skins. A very warm day was April 3

h brigade drill that

regiment sound ze chickens don't
run under ze barns and hide, for zey
lie on zair backs and hold up zair
legs to be tied."

On May 25th the regiment marched
to Fairview, eight miles beyond Fred-
ericksburg, where _we found the rebel
picket fires still burning. On May
29 we took the back track fifteen
mileB. General Jackson, "Old Stone-
wall," had taken a sudden trip, as
usual, and was running around loose
in rear of the army, so we had to
skedaddle after htm. May 30th. our
march was only eighteen miles, but

and we had
made us hump.

On April 4th, at 4 p. m
k k d l

we left aO p , p
lot of salt junk uncooked laying loose
and lit out for Anandale vicinity.
April 5th it rained early in the morn-
ing, bat at 7 a. m. our regiment con-
tinued the march to Centerville and
Comrades Meigs, Laporte and Cooper
Slept that night in the old Rebel
barracks at Bull Run, being complete-
ly played out and short of everything
to eat but coffee. On Sunday, April
6, we hoofed it again to put down
tfte war, praying for a good square
meal. Camped at Bristoe and had
next day a snow storm to bother us,
which was a terror. It rained two
more days and most of us wanted to
see our "Ma." April 15, we marched
td Catlet's station.Next day we drew
aome rations, and on the 17th march-
ed to within 8 miles of Palmouth,
slept two hours, and at 1 a. m.,April
18, took up our duds and went into
Fftlmouth, after almost a continuous
march of twenty-eight miles. That
march earned our brigade the title
of the "Iron Brigade." The cavalry
had driven out the enemy before we
arrived and we felt great sorrow for
the several dead heroes lying on the
ground who had given all for liberty.
The enemy had fired the bridges
aCross to Fredericks burg,

The Harris Light Cavalry in the
advance under Kilpatrick had knock-
ed the stuffin' out of all resistance.

The 14th Brooklyn were close up
With the cavalry and many of the
gallant boys rode double or kept
long on fast time while clinging to
saddles. We had a little grudge a
gainst Gen. Auger for his hard drill
ing and marching but we loved him
from that time because he was up
in front, like a brave man and seem-
«d to know his biz. He was aregu-
lar army officer and fine as silk.
The Mayor surrendered Predericksbur

all through this region that

ze chickens run under ze barns
bide, Hein. I like you to look

and

commanded by zis —
When ze bugles of his

July 9—Ordered to send away eXr
tra baggage and be' ready to move.
Stonewall Jackson reported to be af-
ter our skins and other furniture and
he is a quicker—his men don't carry
a ton.

July 11—Bob.Corey, jSggleston and
I went out to skirmish ground and
bought milk and huckleberries. Yurit.
Yum.

July 20—Fine Sunday. Cavalry
brought in some prisoners after spoil-
ing pine road at Beaver Dam.

July 21—General Jope's order rela-
ting to forage causes the farmers to
squirm.

July 24-The Thirtieth regiment and
a battery, with cavalry under Gen-
eral Gibbons, went on a three days'
trip against the Confederates.
, July 31—Bob Corey, Eggleston and

_ the subscriber went to a theatre in
the heat was intense;* if I remember \ Falmeuth and laughed over";Buttons

- - • ' all over me" and "Good for nothingcorrectly. At night it rained. . May
31 we footed to Catletts, three miles,
and were tickled to be able to oc-
cupy open cars and go railroading a-
gain. General Gibbons and Patrick's
brigade enjoyed a wet ride on the
cars, even if we were hungry. Com-
rade George F. Meigs of Company E
was in charge of some cooked meat
for us, but was left at Catlett's and
couldn't catch up. Arrived at Ma-
nasses Juntion abount 6 p.m. and had
more wetting down. Some of us
wanted the rebellion brought to us
on a platter or any old thing.

June 1, 1862—We were routed out
at 2 a. m. in rain and the cars roll-
ed us onward; the day turned out
fine and our journey was through a
very delightful country. Some of
the boys thought we were approaching
the crisis of our careers, so we sang,
"We won't go home till morning,"
"The old sow, she got up and look-
ed around on her *nine pigs dead,"
and other mournful ditties suitable to
the occasion. About 6 p. m. we ar-
rived near Front Royal and stepped
off the train to camp out again. It
rained and our hearts yearned for
toast and slippers. About 3, a. m.
next day, while dreaming of "peace,
sweet peace," a big voice sang out,
"Turn out, turn out," in capital let-
ters, and our imprecations only made
it rain, worse. Bill Buck, or some-
body, offered to resign his gun to

THE WEEK

Nan."
August 3—Sutler Schwartz died in a

fit. It was rumored that his last
words were, " I want my monish. I:
want my monish." (At this date I
have no harsh words to say of him,
if he was a cussed robber.)

August 4—General Hatch relieves
Sullivan and Tim comes back. Gen-
eral Burnside here. He is a fine
looking man and full of bees, his
sting counts on our side and the sold-.
iers admire him. General Reynolds is
smaller, but full of vinegar.

August 5—Army started at 5 a.m.
for Spotsylvania Court House; very
warm; water scarce; camped out
about a mile beyond Court House—
distance nineteen miles.

August 6—Colonel Cutler's forces
busted the railroad near Frederick's
Hall. Report came that his troops
were surrounded and we started out
to help him. Returned alive.

August 7—Started at 5 a.m. for
Fredericks burg. A. P. Chase of our
company was taken prisoner and
John Brannon shot at the Johnnies
from the wagon he was driving.

August 9—Ordered to Culpepper;
sent our knapsacks to Alexandria. (I
will give six bits to see mine again
and twenty dollars for the contnts
of it). Gone.

August 10—Sunday, started for
Culpepper, C. H., at 5 a. m.;

General Dowells or "any idiot who j day's march—22 miles; forded
would sing, "Blest be the tie that ~

.April 20—Four gunboats came
the Rappahannock river so as to

up
be

handy., I believe a canal boat bridges
and a Pontoon bridge were completed
May 4. Gen. McDowell crossed to
Fredericks!) urg May 5 with a supply
of horseman.

. In looking over old war letters I
found one from Fredericksburg, dat-
ed May 23, 1862, from which I make
some extracts: "Co E and K are do-
tog fatigue duty on the railroad. Our
company is quartered in an unfinish-
ed hotel, the proprietor being farther
iown in Dixie. Lieut. R. L. Hill has
charge of 25 men who are getting out
timber for bridges. Your readers will
anderstand that when a commander
wanted a skilled architect, a carpen-
ter, a blacksmith or any kind of a
•jechanic, he could usually find them
In any regiment, and many of them
received a little extra pay, so they
were glad of the change from drill-
inĝ  and camp life.

binds." We all wanted furloughs. At
5 a. m. the cars lit out with iis for
Strausburg, but the Lord was good
to us, and had given the "Rebs" a
chance to burn the bridge over the
Shenandoah, bringing us to a halt.

The day was fine again, and at 9
a. ta. our virtuous forms steered to-
ward Hay Market. Arriving there at
5 p. m. another rain storm wet our
pants at night and we panted for
some of Uncle Griff Lathrops pea-
nuts and ice cream. General Auger
thought next day that we were liable
to remain there awhile, and the
camp was put in military shape. Say,
it rained again.

June 4, my diary contains only a
few words as follows: "Rained all
day. Stayed in bed, by thunder."

June 6, broke camp and hoofed it
to Warrenton, twelve miles. Found
that the rebel, General Jackson, had
been expected and the citizens had
cooked up lots of grub for the John-
nies. I don't know now whether we
got a bite of the surplus or not. I
cling to the belief,howevr,that some
df the gobbled stuff got into our
diaphrams.

Sunday, June 8, marched ten miles
to the junction.

June .9, marched beyond Catlett.
Had a poor camp and poor water.
Many of us were ill. My army dis-
ease commenced there, and I have
held onto it successfully; my suffer-
ing was intense for a couple of days.

June 12, the moon was eclipsed in
due form. Buck owned up he could
not have improved it.

June 14, our tramp was only twelve
miles; stopped at Spotted Tavern at
noon to rest and refresh ourselves.
Cooked coffee and had pork sandwich
or something filling. It was extreme-
ly hot and many were sunstruck.

On Sunday, June 15, Co. E and I
were rear guard, and some cherry
trees lost their grip on delicious fruit
which we needed in our business.We
reached Falmouth about noon and my
diary says: "Heavy wind, received a
wall tent in the afternoon. Bully Ik©."

The weather is warm and things June 1^ my diary informs me that
look gay. The ladies do considerable we pitched big tent and made two

romenading evenings, but are mighty bunks; Captain Jennings-' and Lieut.
shy of a snoger, in fact, although l
don't like to say it, they rather turn
tip their noses at us Yankees, and I
liave concluded I ain't handsome.The
creatures take pains to cross the road
rather than to pass under our beau-
tiful flag. I never saw a town of its
fiize BO full of handsome girls and
women. ,But alas, they are down on
ns. Our go.od looking Capt. Q. J . Jen
nings can't make a flicker. Most
of the stores had been vacated, but
Yankees and Jews are opening them
trp in. good style. The monument erec-
ted to the mother of Washington is
tn an unfinished state. A large mar-
able shaft intended for the top has
lain near by for years. The rebels
nave -mutilated the finished part, and [

Pawling took the top one, and Order-
ly Sergeant Bob Corey and I slept
in the lower one until we broke eamp
in August. Lieutenant Hill being . on
special duty away from Company.

June 17, our hearts warmed toward
Uncle Sam because he paid us for tw
months service, although we hadn't
killed anybody for Beveral days.

June 27, I commenced making out
pay rolls for the company, including
the clothing account of each man. I
must have finished, doubtless, but
my diary is speechless to July 1. It
may Interest your readers to know
that I was not. My voice continued
to carum on the bree*zes and raise
blisters on the cheek of Captain
Taylor, who said occasionally, "Give

;mes are written upon It, "viz:'' R. ithat calf more rope."
A. "McDowell, 11th Miss.; Capt. J . G.
Anderson, Lieut J . A. Butler, Capt.
W. C. Youn#, Capt. J , A. Akers, Col.
CaiSo Patte.Carp.R.D. Smith,2d Tenn.
June 8,. 1861. It is really too bad.
On May 20 W. W. Buck and I were
looking at the monument and a Wis-
consin soldier also. He was bound
to go Into the .room Mrs. Washington
died in so we went with him. The
nouse stands on the corner of Lewis
and Charles streets,a negro girl ad-
mitted us and we reverently enjoyed

a call. Several hundred rebels are

July 1, 1862—We laborers received
$2 from our Uncle Samuel for five
dayB extra work. General King" was.
offered Fremont's command, report
say&, but he prefers to stay with bis
old divUioii

July 2—General John Pope from
Missouri takes hold of our Army of
Virginia and we are pleased. His
record Is fine. H i-s likely bullets
will sing in our -»fl,r3 soon

July 4—Orderly-Sarfceant, Pob Cores
and I went aboard the gunboats
Freeborn and Resolute and some hap

buried here. They died off like sheep p y tars took is ACVOHB tn Fivdertcks-
last fall in consequence of privation. burg, where **e took In a matinee ur
and exposure. President Lincoln was
here, today, also , Secretary Stanton.
There was a big review over the riv-
er. A large machine shop is now
run by Uncle Sam. A. bridge was grow
tng in the woods on the 7th and in

something at the theatre and goi
back in time for t> p. ni. grub

July 8— General Auger bade
etc. Why not?

July 8—General Auger bade us good

Rappahannock with our pants
n the air about 9:30 p. m.

(To be Continued.)

the
high

Norm G. Cooper, Oberlin, Ohio.

LOCAL ITEMS
Annie Cole has sold property in

Mexico to Fred A. Smedley for ?2,600.
Mrs. Ida Burke has been confined

to her home in Emory street by Ill-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Howe entertain-
ed a family party at dinner on Sat-
urday evening.

Mr. J. H. Hunt, who was critically
ill last week, is slightly more com-
fortable at present.

Mr. Orrin Henderson has been un-
der the doctors care for several days
with an attck of grippe.

W. Robertson Hughes, foreman in
the Times office, has been confined
to his bed since Friday with a se-
vere attack of tonsilitis and grippe.

Mrs. Mattie Howe and the Misses
Elizabeth and Margaret Howe leave on
Monday for Florida where they will
spend the remainder of the Winter.

Miss Elaine MciiKy is enjoying
fortnight's vacation from her duties
as bookkeeper in the H. P. Allen gro-
cery store, which she is spending
with relatives in Kingston, Ca.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dobbins oj
New York city, formerly residents o1
this city and Oswego, who have been
spending a few days visiting frienda j
and relatives in this vicinity, have
returned home.

Mr. Ray Westover spent Sunday!
with friends In Mexico. His many
friends in this city regretted to learn
that he was snowed In on Monday
and was obliged for several hours to
forego the pleasure of resuming early
his duties in the Butt's Shoery.

John E. Cain wishes tne Times to
announce that on Jan. 27, he walked
from Syracuse to 2 miles north of
Phoenix, a distance of IS miles, in 3
hours and 10 minutes. Mr. Cain has
been induced to again undertake the
trip against time for a wager of
$100. , v

Mr. Almon Bristol left on Monday
for New York city. Later in the
week he will sail with a large party
for an exhaustive trip through the
Holy Lands. Mr. Bristol, who has
journeyed through Europe, will leave
the party at the conclusion of the
trip through Egypt, and he will re-
turn home, the party touring Europe
before returning to their native
shores.s

; Money market conditions give the
key to the whole business siftEHtton..
The great accumulation of surplus
funds in New York have made it a-
bout the cheapest money market "to
the world and has enabled it to loin
at;'least $150,000,000 abroad, making
this country, for the time being, a
powerful creditor nation. This is a
condition of immense strength. In a
situation which would permit the de-
velopment to the fullest extent of this
country's industrial and commercial
possibilities, all this credit placed
abroad would be needed at home, and:
the money market.while it displays no-
table potential strength, represents a
degree of repression in business here.
Enterprise is in .considerable measure
held in check and trade is largely for
immediate and pressing requirements.
A vast business is carried on from
day to day, and while the current;
movement does not appear to be
quite as active as it was two or three
weeks ago.this is due to purely in-
cidental causes and not to fundament-!
al weakness. It is notable, in fact,
;hat the output in January of new
securities and short time notes was
;he largest on record for that month,
While the January sales of bonds' were
;he heaviest in several years. Rail-
road gross earnings during three
weeks of January declined 9 per
cent, owing to weather conditions,
and bank clearings the current week
are 6.1 per ineut. under a year ago.
The iron and steel trade, while still
operating somewhat below full capac-
ity, fairly maintains its recent gains.
The strike at Lawrence causes some
trade repression in textiles, but wool
Is fairly active. The New England
shoe factories are busy. The Phila-
delphia hosiery and underwear deal-
ers report an improved demand, and
Baltimore clothing trade experiences
a pronounced gain in orders from the
South. A number of the large west-
ern trade centers report an encourag-
ing outlook for the spring trade.
Copper is weaker. Wheat continues
irregular. Cotton is very quiet. Re-
tail business is now influenced large-
ly by weather conditions, which in
most sections have not been favora-
ble to active distribution.

In dry goods, business is of fair
proportions, although not reaching
the dimensions anticipated a week ago
Demond for cotton goods, especially
the more staple classes. Is satisfac-
tory*

New England ehoe factories are
quite well supplied with orders and
many of them have contracts suffici-
ent to last for several weeks.Business
shows some Improvement, although
buyers are still operating close to
present needs Leather conditions ar
not entirely satisfactory, and despite
the activity in hides, business in
nearly all varieties of finished leath-
er is quiet

The irregularity in wheat reflected
speculative influences. Support 1

derived from bullish weekly statistics
comprising a further substantial de
crease In world's supplies and ligbte;
offerings by surplus nations.

FINE CHINA
This is a good season to look over the china closet and re-

plenish the missing pieces. We have a beautiful line of china in
open sets upon which we will place attractive prices for February.

CUT GLASS JEWELRY WATCHES
* DIAMONDS SILVERWARE, ETC.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

Liabilities of commercial failures re
lorted for Junary amount to $19,770,-
30, of which $5,904,353 were in

manufacturing, $11,7^3,349 in trading
and $2,192,828 in other commercial
ines. Failures this week numbered
168 in the United States against 342
last year, and 39 in Canada compared
with 23 a year ago.

ARE EVER AT WAR
There are two things everlasting-

ly at war, joy and piles. But Buck-
len's Arnica Salve will banish piles in
any form. It soon subdues the itch-
ing, irritation, Inflammation or swell-
ng. It gives comfort, invites joy.
Greatest healer of burns, bolls,
ulcers, cuts, bruises, eczema, scalds,
pimples, skin eruptions. Only 25c.
at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

Fewer Medical Students.
Fewer men are studying medicine,

fewer M. D.'s are being graduated, and
the number of women in medicine
decreasing. The Journal of the Amer-
ican Medical association says that the
total number of medical students In
the United States for the year ending
June 3a 1911, was 19.78S, a decrease
of 1,740 below 1910, a decrease of 2,359
below 1909. a decrease of 2.816 below
1908 and a decrease of 8.35G below
1904. when the highest number of stu
dents was enrolled. Tne number in
1911 was lower tnan in any year since
1900. 6

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker
. Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our care and best of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Rid Your Premises of
Rats and Mice

(drios them up). Cockroaches, Water-
bugs, and Bed Bugs, by using Japa-
nese Vermin Exterminator.
Guaranteed under Insecticide act, No.
284.

CANS, 25 CENTS
For sale by

F. E. LAPORTE
Pulton, N. T. 2-7*

10 days the oars ran over tt.They take

out _
suck the yarn."

Complaints of foraging by a Colo-
nels reeiment caused the general to
Bay< toi him

Our shoemaker Colonel knows"taps'
We regreted to have Gen.A.uger go.

We had confidence in aim. He was
wounded soon after at Cedar Moun-

THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER
"I am a traveling salesman,"

writes E. E. Youngs, B. Berkshire,
Vt., "and was often troubled with
constipation and indigestion till I
began to use Dr. King's , New Life
Pills, which I have founds 'an excel-
lent remedy." For all Btoxnach, liver
or kidney troubles they are unequal-
cd Ouly 25 cents at the Red Cross
Pharmacy

We Do Job Printing

Have been at it for fifteen years, gaining experi-
ence and adding new machinery and appliances
during this time.
Let us do your next job of printing. We are sure
you will be pleased with the result. Printing that
will get YOU more business is a good investment
and you will find our prices reasonable.

Our Aim:

Please Our Customers

We are constantly increasing our equipment! and
are fitted to turn out high grade work promptly
and neatly. Try us and see for yourself.

THE FULTON TIMES

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON THAT
NEXT JOB OF PRINTING
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DEATHS
The death of Adelbert Woodard

4ged 34, occurred at the Lee hospital
•n Sunday, following an Injury to fiis
tack which he sustained (ire months
Kga when he tell from a 'hay mow In
a. Darn in the southern section. Three
*ertehras were broken by the fall
and the man has merely existed since
The funeral was held from the Catlio-
llc church on Monday.

Joseph P Kelly, aged 67, a veteran
•f the Civil *war and a popular mem-
ber of Company B, UOth Regiment,
tiled at his hobte east o£ this city on
Friday Arrangements were made By
Undertaker Brown to bold the funeral
services at the late home on Monday
afternoon, the Rev, George Ward, of-
ficiating, but the severe snow storm
*htch completely blocked,the roa.ds.
made It imperative to postpone the
funeral until this Wednesday after-
aoon. Burial will be made in Mt. Ad-
xah. The immediate survivors are
the widow, ono daughter, Gertrude,
and one son, Fred, of New Haven,

After an illness of two weeks. Am-
brosia M , aged 75, widow of the
late T B. Reyno'ds, passed to rest
at her home In Qneida street on
Thursday The funeral services were
•eld from the late home on Saturday,
the Rev C. L Peek, pastor of the
first Methodist church) officiating.
Burial was made in Mt Adnab. The
deceased had been a resident of this
eity for about 26-yeaxs; The Immd-
late survviors aree two daughters,
Mrs. G W Williams, of Adams, and
Miss Addle Reynolds of this city.

The community was inexpressibly
shocked on Tuesday morning to learn
«t the death of Mrs. George Johnston
at her home In Rochester, street. The
deceased had been im poor health fora
long time and had been very il] for
a fortnight The day before her de-
mise her physician and her family had
believed her to be slightly, improved
and hopes for her recovery Were en-
tertained Heart and kidney trouble
were the immediate cause for death.
The deceased was a life , long resid-
ent of Fulton, her maiden name being
Hannah Sullivan, and she was united
in marriage 33 years ago with Mr.
Mr Johnston The funeral services
will be held fiom the Catholic, church
on Friday morning at 9:3ft,o'clock, an
burial will be made in St. Mary's. Th
immediate survivors,- -to. whom t.sym'
pathy is extended, are the husband
three daughters and two sons, Mrs.
William Gillespie of Pittston, Pa..
Miss Marguerite Johnston.<and Miss
Gertrude Johnston, George.. Johnston,
J r , and Thomas Johnston. One sis-
ter, Mrs William O'Conner of South
First strcet.and one J>rother,jBxemiah
Sullivan of West Sixth . street. Mrs.
Johnston was an officer In the C. R.
B A

While engaged at work in hts car-
riage making and blacksmith shop
on Wednesday afternoon, George B.
Perkins, aged 77, was stricken swuh
an illness which terminated Ml hts
unexpected death on Saturday at his
home in North Fourth street. The
deceased had been in poor healht for
several jcirs but refused to retire
from business, for months at a time
his determination alone keeping him
from succumbing to disease. Last
Summer he spent a few days in the
Adlrondaiks and was benefitted by
the rest <md clunge but the cail of
the busmebs which he had conducted
for nearly 50-years, proved tpo> strong
to resist and he returned to work, be^
fore he had been permanently, bene-
fitted The decaspd was an expert
hoiseman, was genial company, being
a member of the local lojige. of Elks
and a member ot the Executive Com-
mittee of the Retail Business Men's
Association He was most charitable
In his conduct and views and had a
wide acijuaintanc-j and many friends.
The funeral services were hel£ on
Tuesday morning from the Catholic
church, the Rev J L Undsman offic-
iating The bearers were three mem-
bers of the Elks lodge and thr of
the business associates of the deceas-
ed Interment will be is St. Mary's.
The immediate survivors are the wi-
dow, one daughter, Mrs. William Mar-
tin, Syracuse, and two grandsons, Leo
of. this city, and George W., of Sy
racuse

Marcus P Schenck died very sud-
denly in liis residence, 54 Washington
road, Friday morning at II 30 o'clock
Ho telt slightly indisposed on Wed-
nesday, but seemed better Friday
morninfe. A little past 11 o'clock he
suffered a shock and was gone In a
few moments Mr Schenck was born
April 29, 18.58, at Fulton, N V. fie
came of old Knickerbocker Dutch
stock, his first ancestors of that name
coming frcm Holland in 1650 and set-
tling in New Amsterdam. His moth-
er's first ancestor In America was
Newman Perkins,who came from Eng-
land with Roger Williams and finally
settled with him in Rhode Island.

When about 30 years of age he re-
moved fiom the farm, where his ear-
ly years were spent, and engaged in
the manufacture of hay rakes and
trom that time until recent years he
bad been acti\e in the piomotion of
various -machines of his own Inven-
tion, the latest boins a regulator for
the control of the speed of water
wheels, now in uso in some of New
England's largest manufacturing es-
tablishments This business brought
I I 11 Springfield about 20 yaers ago

"Ti s 1 nek was of a sunny dispo-
sition ilways hopeful, he Inspired

u i »nl hope i filled with the aplri
• r liroUifi <r love, he was a kind nelgt
I u and loyal friend. Jn early mau-
1 omj h olneii the Methodist church
n l tl church and its'Services hda
l u i h n dear to htm, his faith

IT in to strengthen with the years.
DE h in it can be truly said he ws

p ir m I »art." He was twice mar-
rlid LPI first time in 1866 to Louisa
% on r f Latnsons, N. T., who died
m J*7i ' our years later he married
llnrmh H Hartshorn, a teacher of
Tfnillrnn NT. T , whom he leaves H
I u I » ' « children, Mrs. F. B.

tt of =iiM-Mui On , V, M.
\ k ind Mis II 0 .'milh of Oils

1 bcliLiitKb dttttli closely fol

For Winter Tourists and the: Travelers—A Whole Carload of New Trunks Has
Arnved-»-Many Sizes and Convenient For Every Use and1 Purpose^-L^wer Floor

A February Event That Calls For First Consideration of Every Housekeeper

Annual Disposal of
Bed sheets;Pillow cases;domestics
Prices Are Way Down, the Lowest in Years This Is an Advantage For You

The New Season's

Merchandise
on display
and more
coming in
every day

If you are out shopping,
or just out on a sigljt-see-
ing tour, don't forget to
come here if you want to
see what s new for the
newseasoa

Silks
Dress Goods

Wash Goods
Embroideries

Laces
Upholstery
Curtains, Rugs

This is a short list of the
numerous things that you
will want pretty soon.

If there is something
you want in a hurry don't
forget to ask about it.
Central New York's Great
Dry Goods Store is always
ready with a good service.

jptere are the reasons:
TieBumper, Cotton Crops— ,
The Unusual Market Conditions—
The Rapid-Advancement of American cotton

spinners in producing more and better goods— •;, ...
Those who buy the most save the most. Future

planning should be first on every one's mind.; The
first two reasons for this extraordinary slump are
uncontrollable. Therefore, it is difficult to say when
you can get so much for your money again; or how
long prices will remain at this low mark.

Every housewife, hotelman or boarding house
keeper will at once see the importance of this cotton
goods disposal. The goods are all first grade.
Enough sizes for everybody. And you all buy on the
same basis as we bought, which means a Consider-
able saving for you.

SYRACUSE REMEMBER THIS

—+^ »: v -r —that all sheets are seamless. They are made

tj l_ , ^ ^^4-Z^m. *-£ . i \ / i from full width and standard brands of sheetings, of
^ r l t ' r * ! ! I I M f i v t n f I flffl first grade and good substantial body. They win
^ - ' • • • • ^ ^ - ' V ' i j J - J J - ^ Vy L11C X O 1 U wear well and wash up soft and white. All at low

selling prices during this disposal.
Way Below .Regular Price

—About 1,900 yards of bleached sheeting;
U C U ^ finish. standard brand; full 36

inches wide. Regular price lie a yard, o -t o ~ _T J v

While the lot lasts......,,, O L-4C yd.

Cotton Goods of Standard Brands
TlVifi1i»«mfM*rt—Just 1,648 yards in this lot—Black
U I l U i e c l C U C U R o c k unbleached sheeting; full 36
inches. A quality that you know all about Made to sell
for 9c a yard. As long as it-lasts fi S-4c d

Outing
Be Sure, To Look For These
— ' ' • ^ ^ ; J • ~ ^ ~ " '

at 8c yard
A good value at the regular
price; Just what you want for
the night clothes; skirts, shirts,
waists. Staples; stripes; checks.
Special prices 8c yard

Longcloth
12 I-2c yd.—1.25 piece

at 89c piece
Ten yards to a piece. A good,
soft finish—the weave mat's
always useful for lingerie of all
kinds, and handy to have on
hand. Special 89c piece

If you want a big value—filled with pure white cotton;
covered with a fine, soft silkoline. Pretty designs, choice of
light, dark or medium colors. Full size, extra heavy. 1 o n
A good value at 2.75 Special 1 .OI7

Blankets and
Comfortables

Odd and Soiled
at Sale Prices

Wash
Goods
in Gala
Display

Noteworthy Exhibit
Besides the money saving

advantages you can enjoy
here in bed clothing, there is
the wash goods section, as
a near neighbor, dressed up
to Spring and Summer atttir

You will see:
T-Over. three hundred

American and Foreign
weaves.

n-More than three thou-
sand diffreent patterns.

—Two hundred styles of
Percales shown.

All for 1912. Whatever is
worth having in wash goods
you will find here. Interest-
Ing and attractive displays.

Two Good Opportunities in

BLANKETS
Lot One—Cotton and wool

mixed blankets, with pink
and blue border. Every
loom-stitch was made, and
all the materials selected,

• with, the same care that goes
into a 3.50 blanket o r \ 1
To close at

TWO LOW PRICES:

Lot Two — White wool
blankets, the 114 size; the
kind that you get good ser-
vice from for a long itime.
Either pink or blue border.
Made to sell at 5.98. Special
price, to close, A_ n o
pair. — . . f*««7O

B e d S h e e t s
Fruit of the Loom—Nicely Hemmed

Size 63x90—75c sheets . . . . NOW 63c

Size 81x90—90c Sheets Now 75c
Size 90x108—1.15 sheets , NOW 95c

QUEENSBORO SEAMLESS SHEETS

Size 63x90--59c sheets NOW 47c

Size 72x90-69c sheets NOW 55c

Size 72x99"^«75c sheets Now I
Size 81x90—75c sheets Now J'
Size 81x99—80c sheets ..NOW 63c

Size 72x90—60c sheets Now 47c
Size 81x90—69c sheets. NOW 53c

Pillow Cases
Full Sizes Well Made AH Perfect

Size 36x45—15c special at 9c
Size 30x42—15c Pillow Cases... NOW 12 l-2c

Size 36x45—19cbillow C a s e s . . . . . . NOW 15c

Size 36x50—23e Pillow Cases NOW 17c

HEMSTITCHgp PILLOW CASES

Size36x45—2ScPillow Cases,.:...•...NOW 19c

Dey Brothers & Co.
SYRACUSE

Bargain Table
Sheets and Pillow Cases

Odd Sizes to Be Closed Out

Pequots, Fruit of the Loom, Atlantic—the leading makes,
Odd sizes, but just as good in every respect as those you buy
in the regular way. Both plain and hemstitched. All on

Z^^}0****Sale Prices
IOWH that ot hie twin brother, M. B.
Sqhenck o( Merlden. Conu., who died
In November last. The funeral will
be In the borne Monday afternoon at

13.30 o'clock Rev Dr. W W Weeks
officiate, assisted by Rev Ho-

bert N. Tiiayer — Springfield Sunday
Union
[Mr.Schenck's remains were brought

to Fulton on Tuesday, Feb ti, brief
services nere held in the Case Mem-
orial chapel conducted by Kev C I.
Petk]

A niece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bonnd on
to the affected parts is superior?to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side or
chest give it a trial and you are cer.
tain to be more than pleased with the
prompt relief which It affords Bold
by all druggists.

Oar Wet of i DiolKroddla is
polar lii'ir at tho Washington
who had to hd.
iu bin don

itiiat:

••ferM'/iol

THIS IS AN EASY TEST
Shake Allen's Foot-Ease in one

shoe and not In the other, and no-
Itice the difference. Just the thine
I to use when rubbers or overshoes be-
come seiesBPn ami your shops seem
to pinch Sold Fvorywhorf "So Don't
aceppt anj snlitltite Sunn! v-oe
Address \llcn S Oliuetc id, Iiltoy,
New York n

BOYS CONFESS TO

BURNING COLLEGE

Montreal, Jan. 30. — Three boys
infessed to the burning of the

Holy Cross college at Farnham, which
occasioned a total loaa of J125,000.
The lad who set the ftra Is J . P.
MarcUlantl, aged eleven, ot Montreal,
His accomplices wore fiugene Bernard
fifteen, Albany, N. ? . , and William
Henry, fourteen, Ot South Bridge,

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—The house and lot. No
SI 6 Oneida street For information

Inquire of Mrs. George E. Simons,
810 Onelda street, Fulton, ft Y.

3-lS»

Top UiPrmomrfer dropped en ns in
Loutsani, 'ind hundiula of people are
beLnfc frobtbittui

FOR SALE—The house and lot 335
S. Second street, formerly own-

ed by John McCann, deceased, near
N. T. C. depot. Lot 50 x \Wi Easy
terms of payment. Mead & Stvana-
han.

WANTED-Posttion by lady as com-
panion, or light work from 8 till E

Call at 605 Rochester street, 2-24«

WANTED-School girl to clean oiT-
flee before school. Inquire of Or

Cary, 182 W. Broadway. a.2«. '

WAKTED.

WANTED —To nuy old feather bete
Highest cash price

laWA

C/
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LIBRARY BEP-
FITA

Home Talent Entertainment Staged

By Lula Mae Wifcox of Corey, Pa.,

an Artistic and Financial Success

—Three Performances Given to

Large Audiences

Snug Sum.
Library Reaps

No local talent production in'Fulton
ever made a bigger hit than the
Library Benefit Entertainment, "Carnl-
ral of Music and Comedy," given at the
Foster Theatre last Thursday and l?ri-
day nights. It made such a tremendous
hit that It Was decided to repat it on,
the following Tuesday night.

Much credit for the success of the
production is due Miaa laila Mae Wll-
cox who staged Anil managed the entire
production.

Miss Wllcox possesses much talent in
her chosen art Only two weeks haS
been devoted to the preparation of this
entertainment and It Is remarkable
how In this short period every one had
become so perfect in their several
parts. From the rise. of the curtain
until the finale, not a break occurred,
the whole thing moving off with the
smothness of professionals. The en-
tertainment was given for the Public
Library benefit and It is expected the
library will -receive a handsome sum.
The parts were all taken by students
of the High School and pupils of the
grades; including the orchestra which
rurnished such splendid music.

Too much cannot be said about this
organization, the Fulton High School
Orchestra; it Is Indeed remarkable how
they handled the music for the produc-
tion throughout all three evenings'
performances. Miss Wllcox is very
loud in her praise of the boys and says
they handled jher music better than
some professional orchestras have done
In other places where she has worked.
The teachers In the different schools a£-
BO assisted in bringing about the suc£
cess by chaperoning the different
crowds of children throughout their
rehearsals. Mr. Faipgrieve, the SuperT
Intendenfof Schools, arid President of
the Current.Events Glub, under whose
auspices the'production was gJveii, was

" i n charge'of the " whole affafr, and a^
usual, seemed to select just the right
persons for the several places. The

,/ opening number v a s a chorus and drill
by 70 little girls from the State Street'
School under the chaperonage of Miss
Lois Harrington. The -soloists for thl
number were little Thelraa Bogardus
and Russell Murphy. Nothing prettier
could be imagined than the 70. little
girls dressed In pretty white dresses
and red ribbon bows on hair and shoes.
They sang slendidly and danced with
perfect smoothness the difficult steps
Which Miss Wilcox had taught them.
Thelma and Russell were perfect in
their parts, the little love song" making
a great hit with the audience, which
demanded an encore to this number on
each evening it was produced. The
second number was the Fairy Drill by
50 little girls from the Phillips Street
School. Little Mary McCaffrey was
the leader of this very artistic number
and she did her part most beautifully
—never losing track- of the many dif-
ficult movements and figures for one
moment. The 5o' little girls were all
dressed In wiiite and In the dim light
of the wood setting: looked indeed like
little fairies. All- did their parts well.

The main part of the evening was
taken up with the sketch, "Amerlcaji
Fascination." The High School stud-
ents taking part in this little act play,
•each acting as though they were Jlght
£.t home in their several parts, where*
as a matter of tact, ft was the first ap-
pearance of each and every one In any-
thing along this line.

Marjorie Fairgrieve took the part of

Sierra Bengal ine, a girl from the
West, arid the way In which she used
Western slang and ,danced a clog
dance to entertain the guests In
aunt's home on Fifth Avenue, l
York, showed that she has much talent
along the line. The part was not over-
done; she handled It in a manner which
would do credit to some professionals.

The part of Mrs. Ondego-Jhones, her
aunt, was taken by Misa Ellen Fraw-
ley. Miss Frawley hadn't the opportu-
nitŷ  for acting in this part what some
of the others had in theirs, but she
made the most of every opportunity
and carried out the character of the
aspiring society woman ^Splendidly.

The part of Lady Guineveye Land-
poore was taken by Miss Nina Russell
and considering that this was a very
difficult part to act, the
Jish girl wishing t<
Amercan fascination

stiff prim Bng-
to acquire some
Miss RtiBseH de-

serves the highest praise for the way
site acted" the part

Ross Wolever, as Chauncey -Ggriei-
thorpe, the Englishman, playing oppo-
site iMlss Russell, showed that hollas
plenty of talent in dramatic art^pjie!
represented a man very timid tii••••$nle
presence of women and he did. much to
the amusement of the audience, who
were kept In roars of laughter all
through the sketch by one funny thing
after another.

Glen Ford took the part opposite
Marjorle Fairgrieve and impersonated
the Westerner in a splendid manner.
He acted the part of a butler in a way
which kept the audience in continual
bursts of laughter. This sketch was

pleasing number; inone of the n
the program.

Following this was the Farmer
Chorus by boys and girls In overalls
and blue gingham aprons, with Lois
Van J3uren and Harold Schafer. soloists.
Both acted their Rube parts perfectly;
their conception of the characters they
were playing was remarkable for being
their first appearance on the stage in
anything of this nature.

The "I would like to marry you"
chorus was one of the big hits of the
evening consisting of young ladieg and
gentlemen; the girls in pretty white
dresses and big black picture hats, tht
boys In white trousers and black coati
and white straw hats. They made J
pretty picture as they danced graceful-
ly through the intricate figures of their
number. The' soloists welre Marion
Lake and Jaines Keieler.' Both aang
an^ ;acted their parts ^ery well indeed.

1 " tfe^f-CSme eight little gJrls from thi
Phillips Street School made up ai
coons. They sang" Billy" and did t
Cakewalk which brought encore after
encore. This number took splendidly
with the audience at every perform-
ance.

Zetta Babcock sang the solo part and
acted It beautifully.

The grand finale was the "beautiful
and spectacular "swing Song" with
real swings used on the stage, with
colored electrical effects, and girls sit-
ting in the swings, and handsome
young men swinging them. The effect
_pf colored lights and beautiful girls
dressed In handsome evening dresses
and picture hats was charming indeed
Miss Ruth Cox and Mr. Fred Duntor
sang the solo parts in this and ear*
sang most beautifully, making this a;
considered, the star number of tlit
whole evening.

No home talent entertainment gh-w
In Fulton ever gave better satisfaction
from eifry point of vtew^ Artistically
it was a grand success. The ruulic
Library will clear, after nil expenses
are paid, about $200. Kvarvonj has
highest words of praise to epeak lor
anas Luia Mae Wilcox for the
manner in which she has carried the
production through and nhonld sh

return to Fulton for a similar
purpose the fact that Miss WHcox is to
stage another home talent will in il-

upure its success.

G l W ' i C p mOMOMON FOR
/ T O l T E R M ' ; MR. DAVIS

The Citizens club has issues invi-
tations to' a Special meeting and en-
tertainment to be held in the clttb"
rooms this Wednesday evening E*ery

Station Aga#t C. h Davis of the
Laokawanna railroad company, leaves
this city this jweek to take up his
»ew work to. -which He was promoted

member is requested to be present la^t week—that of station agent at
and to vote his pleasure upon tb;g
proposition to purchase the Gardner
property, ln/j'irst street for a c l b
house. W&jSk ineinber "mfty bring" i&
friends an<r>the ladies are included in;
in the invitations, Jtefreahmenta wfti
be in charge of airs.. Dassum.

Frank G. Keiiflolds of Boston, Mass1,
the noted hunionst'Wiil be one of the
features of theventertalnment

The entertainment committee is
composed of Messrs. T M Ripley, T.
H. Webb and B.-B. Mead

As a business proposition the pur-
.chase of the Gardner property is a
gilt-edged one and the club cannot
afford to lose the opportunity present-
ed them unless they decide to dis-
band as an organization for lack df a
suitable home.

DEATHS
Iva May, the infant daughter of;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poster died a£
the home in Volney on Friday. Barf
ial was made in Mt. Adnah.

TO THE WOMEN OF FUI.T0N

Dey Brothers & Co., of Syracuse,
announce a very important sale of
White Sewing Machines on last page
of this paper. Every one is new; of
a late model, and in perfect condi-
tion. Bead this announcement if youitton. Read this announcement if you
want a sewing machine and want to J want a sewing machine and want to
save a substantial sum. save a substantial sum.

Baton, ^Drane and Pffie's fine sta.
tionery, new stock. Just received at
Lasher's Book Store.

TO THE WOMEN OF FULTON

pey Brothers & Co., of Syracuse,
announce a very important sal© of
White Sewing Machines on last page
of this paper. Every one is new; of
a late model, and in perfect condt-

ELF-RESPECT
TryIs one of the most satisfactory qualities possessed by men.

saving: for one year and see how it makes you ieel.
We value most that which posts the greatest personal-sacri-

fice.
Saving money is a personal sacrifice, and is therefore one of

-the, things that we'va'ue'most after we get it.
We can help make you happy and you are invited to call so

that we mayget acquainted.

Mrs. Amy Lester, aged 78, of Mann
ville, died at the home of her ste-:

ter, Mrs. Bragy, No. 267 South
enth street last Wednesday. She;
was stricken with pneumonia Thurs-
day night, four days after she M catff^
here for a visit. Besides her ste'
ters, three sons survive. They are
Frank Snyder of Pulaskl, Charles
Snyder of MannsriUe and H. W.
ter of Redwood. The deceased *was
married twice and outlived both her
husbands. Burial in Pulaski.

James Irwin, aged 73, for many
well-known and highly re-

spected resident of the town oil
Sterling, died Wednesday-aXJi^biinie-
•iBrHsnnJbal-where he had resided tor
the last three years, going.-there,
from Sterling, where he was horn anil
had always lived. Death followed
an attack of paralysis. Mr. Irwin wa
a veteran of the Civil War, going
out with Company H, 110th Regiment.
He was a member of South WeSt Os-j
wego Post, G. A. R., and of Hanni
bal lodge, P. and A. M.

I VOL. 45 NO, 18

Mr, Davis has made a host
of friends In this city by his faithful

ition to duty and by his unfalter-
courtesy and fairness to the pa-

of the road His removal to
M deeply regretted by bis

Ba*ls is not a stranger to
He was at one time em-

•ed bf his road in that city, and
and his family are to be congra-

tfiat they are reti*ning to
territory .

MEN AND RELIGION MOVEMENT

conference was held in this city
f afternoo'n to arrange a

program fc)r the week of meetings to
b0 held* commencing with Tuesday,
Feb 20, At 7-30 o'clock, either in
the First Methodist or Presbyterian
cchurch. >Tj,e exact place of the
'meeting -will be announced later in
thfe weak.

*Fhe spcial survey will be arranged
for at a Jater day, the services next
week being preliminary tq the work.

Following is a partial program for
the week's services:
Tuesdays
"The Need and Opportunity" . . . .

Rev. S. W. Steele
"Bible Study " ., Rev. C. S. Savage
.Wednesday—

Boys Work" Prin. L. G. Turney
"Missions", Speaker to be secured
.Thursday—
''Informal conference on Bible study"

Rev. C. S. Savage
?TBvangelism" Rev. Eugene Joy
iFriday —
"Social Service"

Rev. James B. Thomas, Ph.
Rochester.

1CTED SECRETARY

The community sympathizes with
the afflicted family in the death from
pneumonia on Sunday of Sylvia M.,
aged 67, wife of Mr. Robert O. Wil-
son of Constable, at the home of a
son, Attorney Herbert J . Wilson,
where the deceased and her husband
had been happily visiting since Thanks
giving time. They had planned to re-
turn last week to their home in Con-
stable but were prevailed upon on ac-
count of the storm, to remain until
fairer weather. On Friday the wife
and mother was stricken with the dis-
ease which caused her death so sud-
denly and unexpectedly. Sunday even-
ing a prayer service was conducted
at the home In Third street arid on
Monday morning the family accompan;
ed the bodŷ  to its last resting place
"in Constable where practically all
the life of the deceased had been
spent. Besides the hnsband,two sons
Herbert J . , of this city and Robert
of Constable, survire.

Mr. Harry,L. Stout, who has been
for two or three years past secre-
tary to the Chamber of Commerce,
was compelled on account of many
other business duties to resign his
office and Attorney Gilbert W. Bene-
dict was selected to succeed him.
The new secretary is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Benedict and is very
popular. He will make an active and'
interested secretary to the flourish-
Ing Chamber.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to our many frienda a&d neigbv
bors who, in. every way, sp generously-
assisted us during the bereavement
in the death of our beloved husband
and 'father.

Mrs .J . P. Kelly and daughter.
Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 11, 1912.

Only True Happiness.
Some men are born happy Srii oth-

rs have' happiness Qcbasionally
thrust upon them, bnt the drily happl-

;s that amounts to much -in the
long run Is that which one achieves.
—The Christian Register.

This Should Be Considered.
Nobody has as yet succeeded in

suggesting a way In which boys who
become dissatisfied with their fathers
may work the recalL - • , fc* t_

TO THE W0MEIJ OF PjULtON.
Dey Brothers &', Cjp,,v of Syracuse,

j i i j f t j t ^ l f

save a. substantial sum

EXCELLENT ARRANGEMENT

AGREED UPON
Former Alderman H. F. Johnson of

the Third Ward, appeared before the
Common Council on Tuesday evening
and stated that the Citizen's band
would agree to give two free band
concerts during the Summer, provid-
ing the city would grant the band
the use of the assembly room in the
City Hall once each week for rehear-
sal purposes.

The Council acted favorably upon
the suggestion which will seenre at
least two splendid musical enter-
tainments, to the residents of the
city unable to bear the expense of
attending high priced *eoncerts. The
arrangement also assists a musical
organization in our city in which all
may take pride.

The arrangement is certainly an ex-
cellent one. • .

Kansas Schoolgirl's Choice of Ways.
One day last week two little girls

In Parsons were hurrying to school
and were; afraid they would be tardy.
One little girl said: "Let's kneel right
down and pray that. we won't be
tardy." f'Oh, no," said the other,
"let's hike on to school and pray while
we're hiHn'."—Parsons Sun.

HEARING BEFORE COMMISSION

The request of the Granby Pulp
and Paper Company and others of
Fulton that the New York Central
and Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern railroad companies be authorized
to re-establish the former Joint class
freight rates to and from Fulton was
the first matter called up before
Commissioner Martin s. Dicker of
the Pufclicj Service Commission at
"the Court House in Syracuse on Sat-
urday morning.

In opening the case for the peti-
tioners, G. S. Piper said: "The alle-
gations are all admitted by the de-
fendants with the exception that' they
deny the discontinuance of the old
class rates were, or are, a hardship
to the plaintiffs.

"We are not requesting any new
services, or making new demands. All
we ask is that the defendants re-
store what they took away."

The principal -witness of the
morning was J . H .Howe, treasurer of
the Granby Pulp and Paper company.
He testified- that the discontinuance
of the old class rates foroed his firm
to use the New York Central road,
where formerly they could use both
roads at the same rate.

The representatives of the rail-
*roads showed a remarkable lapse of
memory when the commissioner* en-
deavored *o learn the percentage up-
on which the class rates were, divided
when they were in,effect.

FIRE LAST NIGHT'
AT DREAMUND

Late Tuesday evening the fire do«
partnient was called to Dreamland,
the moving picture show conducted
by Irving Galusha, where' a threat-
ening fire had started in soiiae un
known manner in the film booth
The twenty people in the audience,
five of whom were women, reaciiecL
the street in safety. The rolls oS
film were totally destroyed as was
a valuable machine, and for a time
it looked that the entire section
might be endangered by the flames
They were however chekd with a
loss of approximately $1,500

COL GEARHART
_0N_ FRIDAY

Baptist Baraca Entertainment Friday

Night to Be Most Desirable—A Lee

ture Every Man and Boy Should At-

tend—Will Prove an Inspiration

and a Help to Wives and Mothers

—Tickets on Sale at Door.

The lecture to be given in the Bap-
tist church on Friday evening bj Cot
G. A. Gearhart of Buffalo, will un
doubtedly bring forth a full house as

RETIRING OFFICIAL
JIONORED

Fourteen candidates were initiated
into St. Joseph's Council, K. of C .
on Feb. 6. Over 250 members were
present as were nearly fifty member*
of the Oswego Council.

At the conclusion of the Work the
Rev. D. J . Dooling, who is Chancellor
of the Council, in a masterly manner
and in a speech replete with feeling
and witticism, presented on behalf of
the Council, gold watches and Fourth
Degree charms to Messrs. it. M, Con
ley and D. M. Sujljvan, both Past
Grands of the order who had served
for four years in the office, and to
the benefit of the order.

The surprised recipients could
hardly express their appreciation and
gratitude for the Jjindi|ess bestowed,
so complete and tifjiexjected was the
presentation of j$ff gifts.

A collation was Served at the con
elusion of the presentation.

LARGE NUMBER ATTEND
Sunday afternoon a number o£

Knights of Columbus from Oswego,
making the Journey in a private car
on the S 1M S & N railroad, came to

putation to most or" our readers Of' this citj to watch the working of the
him press and pulpit speak in the [ Third Degree upon a class of eighty-
highest termi

Of Col. Gearhart's lecture D r. Ro-
bert S. MacArthur, pastor Calvary,
Baptist church, New York says:"The
true orator must be the living exam-
ple of the high ideals which he pro-
claims. In Col. Gearhart we have a
man of attractive presence, of clear-
ness In thought, clarity in speech and
eloquence in utterance. His life is
the incarnation of his noblest ideals,
and his words are but the embodi-
ment of hiB deeds. One is deeply
conscious, in listening to him, that
not only a wide reader, a clear think-
er and an eloquent speaker, but also,
a sincere Christian gentleman is ut-
tering burning thoughts in glowing
words."

MYRA CONNELL BANKRUPT
The Syracuse Journal of Monday

contains the following item relative
to a former Fultonian: Myra M. Con-
nell, until lately engaged in the gro-
cery business, is a bankrupt. Her
petition filed today shows claims a-
,gainst her of f 3,004 and nominal as-
sets of $734. Her schedules, which
are also filed, show that A. J . Ea-
ton, with,a claim of $455, is secured
by a chattel mortgage. Frank P.
~tonnell has two salary claims, one
of which is for $202 and the other for
S740.

TO THE WOMEN OF FULTON
Dey Brothers & Co., of Syracuse,

announce a very important sale of
White, Sewing Machines on last page
of this paper. Every one is new; of
a late model, and in perfect condi-
tion. Read this announcement if you
want a sewing machine and want to"
save a substantial sum.

five of candidates from neighboring
ies and Fulton. A number of high
degree officials from. Syracuse were
present and with the local degros-
team, the work was superbly present-
ed. At the close of the degree work.
Mayor Boland was presented with a
gavel by Grand Knight Michael Lana
of Cortland.

Previous to the degree work, the
visiting Knights and the local menr-
bers attended vesper service, in the
Catholic church. Supper was serreA
late in the evening and the Oswege
contingent boarded their special a-
bout ten o'clock at the Oneida street
stop.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
Meeting of the Current Event*

club held on Monday eve'ning, Feb-
ruary 12, at the home of Mrs. John
Hunter.

Tbe reading of the minutes of
tbe last meeting and roll call were
both omitted.

Mr. Mead Introduced Mr. Penflel*
who spoke of current events, in a
trip around the world and to the
planet Mars.

Mr. Aryin Rice 'spoke on politics,
reading a quotation from an alleged
political paper Of early Rome;

Mr. Mead spoke on Abraham
coin.

Lin-

TO THE WOMEN OF FULTON
Dey Brothers & Co.. of Syracuse,

announce a very important sale; of
White Sewing Machines on laBt page
of this paper. Every one is:newr of
a late model, and in perfect condi-
tion. Read this announcement if_, yon.
want a sewing machine and. want to
save a substantial sum.

Aerial Postal Service In Italy.
Italy Is the latest country to try an

aerial postal - service. The Italian
aeronaut Dal Mlstro recently carried a
sack os mail between the Bologna and
Venio postofBces in a Duperdussln
monor ine, < covering- the distance of
101 nj. lea in one hour and twenty-
eight b inutes.

TO THE W0M5N OF FULTON
Dey Brothers & Co., of Syracuse,

announce - a/- very -important sale of
White, Sewing Machines on last page
of this paper. Every one is new, of
a late zn6ael, and in perfect condi-
tion, Bea^, this announcement jf you
want'a sewing machine and want to

Ho PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY-GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32
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I0KING
Great System Perfected by M,

Soyer, Famous London Chef.

ELIMINATES MANY
TROUBLES.

By Martha McCuIloch Williams.
\ \ llliam Shakespeare, it may be,

Iind not cooking m mind, when he
net tils witches chanting:

'Jiouble double toil and trouble!
Fire burn and caldron bubble."

nevertheless, the fact remains that
the burning1 fire, the bubbling caldron
«U% sources of double trouble to
womenkind. Therefore, they should
jtisQ up and call blessed M. Soyer's
system of paper bag cooking, which
has come newly to their help. It
P-ves the bufcblings of the caldron,
jpgy thereby the tremblings of the
«ook. This in many, many ways.
Perhaps the most instantly apparent
one is—the fact that there is no
caldron to be1 washed or scoured when,
the flesh is weariest.

So, also, are the roasting pans and
those for frying, likewise the broiler.
Paper bags can do the work better—
And be thrown away when they hare
served their turn.

Bu&do not make the mistake of
taking It for an accomplished cook,
it la a help toward helping yourself,
nothing more.

1 Beef OP Veal Loaf.—To each pound
of raw minced lean meat, add an
ounce of finely minced Buet, half a
email minced onion, a dust of pepper,
a pinch of salt mixed through a scant
BDoonful of flour, and a light sprinkle
*f powdered herbs. Mix the seasoning
well through the meat, shape it into
a flat, round cake, rub butter plenti-
fully on the outside, put Into a
greased paper bag, seal and bake in
& hot oven, allowing fifteen minutes
to the pound. A few slices of tomato
put in the bag helps to make tasty
gravy. A spoonful of tomato catsup
may be used instead.

Baked Onions.—Parboil for fifteen
minutes Spanish or Bermuda onions,
chill them in cold water, then cut a
V out of the hearts. Fill the space
with butter, after duBting It well with
Salt and pepper, put the onions in a
bag with a lump of butter and a very
little water, seal and cook twenty
minutes in a hot oven, or thirty min-
utes in a very moderate one.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary press.)

UpT (pir
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Expert Hartv Bookkee^^iiuah and

Ex-tyty chamberlalii^D^u|il^File Re-

ports of What City's Bt>!?ks Reveal

to Them—An Honest bifferetrce of

Opinion But Nothing Reprehensl-

1910 CR V *
Dec 31st, disbursements $249,284.25
Oct 31st disbursements' 198,202 39
Oct 31st, Citizens National

bank • u. 20 837.77
Oct 31, First National bank 21*671,14

ble Discovered.

The taxpayers, the scandal mongers
and others who were honestly Inter-
ested in the security", for the city
funds and believed In tjie integrity
of the city officials, had waited long
and rather Impatiently for thei report
of P. M. Hart, " expert accountant,

rho had been Verifying the city's ac-
Dunts, during December. The,report
as made public on Thursday, toget-

with Mr. Dfiuel's. report and one
Waugh. The reports

PAPER BAG COOKED BREAKFAST
DISHES.

By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooks'
Club, London.

Eggs anJ Tomatoes.—Butter a bag
thickly, put info it half a pint of to-

?mato catsup and butter the size of a
walnut. Cook in hot oven ten min-
utes. Cut a square from the center
of the bag, break into it, one at a
time, four eggs. Cook for three or
four minutes. Dish up. Cut away
all the top of the bag and serve.

Kippered Mackerel with Fine
Herbs.—Cut salt mackerel into fil-
lets, lay them in a deep earthen dish,
and cover with boiling water. Leave
in water half a minute. Take out,
wipe dry, dust with coarse black pep-
per, and put on top of each fillet half
a teaspoonful of minced parsley, and
chives of onion, and-a bit of butter

Ififte size of a small walnut. Grease
• ,'a bag well, put -in tae fillets, seal, and
itook for twenty minutes In a hot
oven. Serve hot, with brown bread

/and butter.
• Marechal of Lobster and Eggi
T$ke the white and daw meat of a
lobster, chop it small and set aside.

.], Rub thê  brown meat smooth in. a ba-
; citt with, a hit of butter and a good

•; flust of white pepper. Add gradually
;; italf a bottle of tomato oatsup. Work
; all well together. Put iftio a bag four

slices of bacon. Do not seal the bag.
v <3ook the bacon four minutes, then
' take out, and put in the lobster and

tomato mixture, seal and cook for
eight minutes. Cut open the bag on

; *°P. put in the white,meat, and make
hot for four or five minutes. Ijower
the gas very much for this last cook-
ing—the white meat must only get
very hot, as cooking toughens It.
Serve in a very hot dish., garnished
wiffifctthe slices'of bacon/

. .;. Eggs a la Tripe.—Rub together an.
ounce of butter &nvl an. ounce of flour,

: cook smooth in half a pine of mtlk
|F which has been flavored lightly, with
: mace. Add to it two large thinly-
. sliced onions, cooked in a bag with

a little butter, and six hard-boiled
;' e'ggs cut in halves lengthwise. iPour
[;. gently into a well-greased double
h bag, and niake very hot in the ove
"f. tor ten minutes. Serve as quiclcly
^•i'as possible, on a very hot dish.
; - E g g s on Straesburg Croutons.—Out
;.' i.t». crust from four even-sized
;k squares of stale bread, butter them
ft tbJttJjv dust lightly with pepper, and
ilî sjyread with a layer of f oie gras. Cook
ivjfor fiver minutes inside a well-greasi
;..\-bag, theif cut open the bag and break
!\5«n,.egg on each rquare of bread. Dual
!• khe eggs on top with pepper and
livery little ealt and cook for anothe
ff-'it out1 minutes. >. Serve Immediatel;
li|i|ttzLa.,very hot dish.
IS^Egfls a 'a Bechamel.-~Cut four
if^laai^-fpUed eggs in halyes^lengtbiwise,
^piitttnem into a thickly gfeaaed bag
l^ij^&.glt t ' .ot cream, ,s|iit £$4jpeppei
rao taste, and a tiny dust ©£• powdere<
p ^ ^ e ^ - ;̂ pc(kf flve^^^tes.;^: a mod
&$$Bfftt9'.'pyen. <*h&.:serye,̂ cVflin"B îai:ejB
|||pie^igiit|y' (buttered to^st >'• t" •$.
|gg|%T^h^- : wtt,v^yi;iSturetai & •. Wat

The receipts and disbuisements as
listed above were taken fiom the ori-
ginal entry It will be noted that
the cash has a surplus of 49 centS;
The trial balance ot November I,::l9l
shows that the books are in balance
In calling the Chamberlain'^ attfentl&n
to this small surplus he infotnled'ine
that the same occurred In his bank
account, the bank having claimed a
shortage In deposits to the above
amount, and he having corrected the
same from his personal funds.

The report also indicates that tile
amberlain has seemingly accounted

for all moneys received and disburs-
ed during his term of office, but up-

d t i l d i t i f th ac

Oct. 3lst, cash on hand

Totals

376 42

$490,470 8? $490,470 87

East Side

ledger

»y Miss B. G.
jllow:
o the Honorable Mayor and Common

Council, Pulton, N. Y.: *
Gentlemen: In compliance to the di-
rections of the Hon.Joseph Conners,
tayor, I have examined all the books
suchers, papers, etc..comprising the
icounting system of the fiscal and
Iministrative department of the city
. Fulton for the years 1910 and 1911.' S J " " ; '
herewith, submit the following ~« 1 w e s t

ort:
The system of accounting now em-
loyed in your city is quite inadequate
• the general and detailed needs of
ie several departmnts, and is so
loraplete that the true condition of
; city's affairs is never positive,

^e relation of the several depart-
ments operating the city's business to
he Chamberlain's office is such that
^accuracies are of very frequent oc-
urrence and the balance between

departments ar sometimes oar-
ed for months in disagreement.Funds
ive in consequence been overdrawn,
tficits have repeatedly occurred and
i,ve been carried £rom year to year

suspension. The tax accounting
„ a glaring example of loose methods
n this audit I was confronted by the
idest errors involving several thous-
_ds of dollara and in the special tax
ccounts, those which bear upon the
rivilege of paying assessments in
>qual annual installments, I found
ollections have been made both in
rror and in disaccordance with the
rovisions of the city charter amount
ng to Beveral hjandred- dollars, the
lame being a deficit. The voucher
ystem used by all departments is
nwieldy and unsatisfactory. This
fstem as employed in departmental
ork is intended to do away with the

.jcessity of keeping accounts with
Teditors, and therefore should em-
iody all of the .entries of ledger ac-,
jounts. The present system is noth-1
ing more or less than voucher jack-
it, improper in its plan and especial-
y wanting in its record. It was
ith,much difficulty that audit was

made? of the vouchers, and their final
distribution. I also find a large pro-
portion of the >bills paid by this sys-
:em have never been verified. In con-
ilusion, I would state that the funda-

mtal ideas of the bookkeeping sys-
:em now employed is right, but the
tetail conditions are plainly the re-
erse. It does not insure accuracy,
ior does it properly safeguard the
ubllc funds from overdrafts, deficits
ir fraud.

In entering upon the check of the
!hamberlain's office, I found the book
_ record to consist of a cash book
so-called, cross-entry cash book, jour-
Lai and ledger. The cash book is a
•ecord of all cash transactions of or-
ginal entry, together with all trans-
itions through the several banking

institutions. The debit side of this
x>ok contains all the entry of cash
eceived from any and all sources.
M the end of each day's business
here Is recorded what pretends to

a distributions of all moneys to
it proper funds and accounts. The

:redit page was similarly used for all
moneys paid out on, treasury war-
•ants and otherwise, together with
:he daily bank deposits. At the end
jf each- day's work is recorded a dis-
tribution of these moneys paid out to
their proper funds and accounts. The
result of this method of keeping cash
Leads to many errors in distributing
'eceipts and disbursements td their
iroper accounts and require much, un-
lecessary labor in performing the
fork. The cross-entry cash book
records the distribution of cash
jet forth in the cash book and" Is
posted to the ledger accounts at the
3nd of each month. The journal and
iedger are the same as are in general
use. The balance of all receipts and
disbursements taken from the Cham-
berlain's cash for the fiscal year of

910 ami January 1, 1911, to Novem-
ber 1, 1911, is as follows:

1910 ^ Receipts Disbursements
January " $21,216,46 $ l?,591.06
February . . . . 89,560.29
March. 1MI.11
A.pril 16,234.23

ed g ,
on a detailed examination of
counts attention is called to irregular-
ities which have occuured from time t
time. Giving transient notice to
the frequent error in charging to
one fund the treasury warrants pro-
perly chargeable to another fund, I
find that the cash credits on the
cash rolls of 1910 for the fiscal year
of 1910 and from January 1st, 1911,
to November 31st, 1911, are in dis-
agreement and are as follows:

is useed for drawing orders upon the
city chamberlain in payment of &c*
counts

I find no footings on this book and
therefore no check upon the record
book except as you might check .in-
dividual orders against the entry there
on Nor do any of the books of the
office indicate the moneys held by
the chamberlain to the credit of the
department; I would therefore sug-
gest that this lack of system be re-
vised to^ the extent of establishing
proper balances between the treas
tiry warrants, the voucher ..record
book and the chamberlain's accounts

In checking up the vouchers the
fact was soon, discovered that all ac-
counts iiad been carefully cheeked
and audited and had been entered care

j fully upon the voucher record book*1

In passing I feel constrained, to call
roar intention to conditions in this
department which evidences the face
that the commissioners in the con-
duct if its business affairs have done
largely as they thought best rather
than th l id V h

TOfal reoelpja•*£;.'., .$#;,, •&; ibffitM'

Deficit for year 1911 . $623 54
Total deficit January, 1911 $3,052 ir
Deficit for fiscal year 1911 $523 54

1910.
$88,310,26

. 40,204.71
$128,514.97

The ledger cash account, over the
same period of time shows collection

lows:
Side . . . . $88,263.72

West Side . . . . 40,113.30
$128,377.02

Balance . . $137.95
It would appear that the cash ac-

count, as displayed on the ledger is
short the amount of $137.95. The cash
entries on the cash book have been
checked with the cash entries of the
tax rolls, and the same seems to a-
gree. I am therefore forced to con-
clude that errors have occurred from
time to time in the cash balances
and this amount has disappeared.

Again in the cash rolls of 1911/ the
cash credits are as follows:
East Side . . . . $90,262.86
Cash credits on

ledger 88,945.41

Cash credit? on West
Side roll . . . . $44,974.97

Cash credits on

-$1,317.45 short

46,354.67
1,379.70 over

it must
be concluded that there has been
gross error in distributing the cash
payments. The fact that the East

f̂ Side rolls show a shortage of $1,317.-
45 and the West Side rolls show a
surplus of $1,379.70,would indicate
;hat error has occurred in the' dls-
ribution upon the cash book of ori-
inal entry. The statement also
.hows that there is a surplus of
:ash amounting to $62.25 yet to be
ccounted for.
Now these errors of distribution,

the law provides. Voucher
No. 0,86:1 and «,&64, dated May 22d,
1911, read thus •(Voucher ,6,864) "For
rent of four rooms in Falley semi-
nary building June 1st, 1909, to Jan-
uary 1st, l*.)\l, £300."

(Voucher fl,ft63> "For rent of Fal-
ley seminary bill id ing,. being five
months January 1st, 1911, to June
let, 11)11, $333.34." I was unable to
fina any contract or lease for this
rental. The records of the depart-
ment, in a measure, explains this ad-
justment of rent.Upon the records of
September 19th, 1910, is spread a
resolution offered by Commissioner
Brennan, requesting Commissioner
Huntor to give to the city of Fulton
an option bearing date of June 1st,
1909, between the said Hunter and
the heirs of Mary Gilmour, relating
to the purchase and sale of Falley
seminary property. Then following
a resolution stating the necessity of
this property for school purposes., and
that a certified copy of the same be
delivered to the Common Council.
Nothing relating to this matter ap-
pears upon the rectrd until May 12,
1911, where I find a letter over the
signature of J . Langdon, attorney of
Mary Gilmour, asking for a surrend-
er of the Hunter option. This let-
ter sets forth a proposition in settle-
ment as follows: That $100 per an-
num be paid the Gilmour estate from
date of option to January 1st, 1911,
for each room occupied In Falley
seminary fdr school purposes, and
that $200 per annum be /paid for
each room from January 1st, 1911.
This may explain in a measure the
vouchers referred to. The Hunter op-

„„ Uon is not on file, nor do the records

; ' , / " o v e [ i anywhere specify that the same was
V h m ^ J e v e r delivered to the department.The

y p ^
interesting, and may require days of
letailed checking of accounts. . How-

r, the difficulty here is in the tax
.ccounts, and before accurate con-
tusion is reached, it may become ne-
sssary to prove out all tax accounts
\f every name and nature of the of-
ce. In checking up the special tax

accounts it became evident that many
layments had been accepted from
iroperty owners without careful cal-
iulation of the accrued interest there*
n as provided for by Section 284 of

C C h t

May
Tune
July
August . . . - ^
September . .
October . . . . . .
November . .
December . .

9,031.24
37,549.54
15,594.14
17,490.63
12,009.38
18,111.06

6.088.17
10,821.86

22,243.60
13,076.40

,29,272.36
20.210.41
24,886.54
22.179.44
2B,290.8f
19,972.71
20,603.51
19.544.6i
18,513.76

Totals :,i. $260,148.11 $249,384.2!
1911 Receipts Disbursement:

January $17,859.29 ? 22.871.6:
February 61,154.11 24,848.9:
March 52-767.23 16.839.S:
April 11,151.47 12,740.27
M a y 15.160.92 - • - •
Tune ^ . . ~4,455 52
July . . . . ; 10,641.99
4.ut*ust > 3,836.13September
October . - -

20.771.09
17,221.96

26.242.6'
27.867.8:
14.0S6.5
7,972.2:

14,449.61

Totals . . . . $215,019.71
1910 DR.

Tan. 1st, First National
bank . . . . . . $ 6,762.05

Jan.. 1st. Citizens National
bank 8,515.16

January 1st, cash an
hand 25.35

GashC receipts for ,
$$m '•-;-:;,.:.... 26o,i4sai^

Cash receipts. Jan. 1st to
Noiv. 1,1911 215,fll9.7i1;:

Tp hajattce . .x.,... . i .4^

$198,202,2!

:ash shortages and surpluB
iventually explain themselves

ti d

:niay
^ b

p
:he City Charter.

After examining over seventy odd
if these accounts it was found that
, deficit amounting to about $150 had
iccurred. The errors systematic and

seemingly resulted from a misunder-
standing of the law and the provision
if the bonds covering these assess-

ments. City Attorney Fanning's at-
:ention was called to these condi-
ions when discovered, and he there-

upon orrdered that the examination
discontinued along this line, stat-

ing that he would see that all spec-
ial accounts be gone over in the im-
iedlate: future and corrected.
The treasury warrants of the De-

partment of Public instruction nonor-
id and paid by the City Chamberlain

from the appropriation in the levy of
910 Include orders drawn by the said

department for the current year ofi
909, amounting to $2,883.68 and in
;he year of 1911 the Chamberlain has
honored and paid from the appropri-
itlon of the levy of 1911 warrants of

said department with the current ex-
penses of 1910 amounting to $3,052.15.

Attention is particularly called to
this irregularity of financing the
city's affairs, the same being in vio-
lation of the State tax Jaws and Sec-
tion 22 of the City Charter. • In jus-
tice to MrV Deuel, city chamberlain,
-desire to state that he seems to

have followed the custom of his pre
decessors in office in this particu-
,ar. AH city chamberlain's occupying
office from 1903 have likewise misap-
propriated the public funds. /

A custom is now in vosue in this
office to request individuals who have
received treasury warrants in pay-
ment of their account to present the
same for payment at one o? the sev"

l d i t i f th it S
p y

eral depositories of the city.
tion 26 of the City Charter
t bi

Sec-
tates

that the Chamberlain shall pay no
money except by checks consecutive-
ly numbered showing the number of
tii© order paid thereby, by what
authority ordered and by what fund
payable. This practice of the Cham-
berlain is distracting to the dai'v bal-
ances of his office and results in
much difficulty in tracing and pay-
ment of orders chargeable to the sev-
eral funds; I would recommend that
this system b.e corrected and . ter-
minated.

Department of Public Instruction
The books of this department con-

sist of a treasury warrant book,
voucher and pay-roll record book,
non-resident tuition bcok> and rejs
book. These books I found; to be kep
with the utmost care and were .cor-
rect to detail. The voucher sy^tent
lise^ $7 this department is1 Incomplete
ih-so-ttiucli that it does not -cover the
requirements of. such . a system' ^hft
00-per cent of ;the^ccoynts paid îbjjr
this :department hjiye A^ever J*""
vetoed; The treagu^^^^oipder'•%

resolution first above referred to
carries with it a clause that 6 per
cent per annum Was to be charged fo
the afforesaid option.

No voucher has ever been drawn au
thorizing the payment of same. It
would therefore appear that the mat-
ter was entirely settled by an agree-
ment of rent all parties being pleas-
ed. The department under date of
May 12, 1911, has executed a lease fo
the Falley seminary rooms for school
purposes at the rate of $200 per an-
num per room,with the provision that
the option to purchase the property
at $16,000 be extended to June 30th,
1913.

I have called attention to the fact
that the Chamberlain's accounts with
the Department of Public Instruction
during the fiscal year of 1910 show
that treasury warrants were paid to
the amount of 83.68, being for
accounts contracted during the fiscal
year of 1909, and that tresaury war-
rants amounting to $3,052.15 for in-
debtedness of 1910 were paid dur-
ing the fiscal year of 1911. These
transactions indicate that the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction was carry-
ing a deficit during these two years
and further investigation revealed the
fact that this department had" been
carrying a deficit from the year 1903.
I am informed that it first resulted
from some miscalculation of the cur-
rent expenses of the school during
the first year of the city's exist-
ence.

It has been reported by the de-
partment in its report to the city
and has been carried from year to
year by unauthorized notes drawn by
certain commissioners in the amount
of said deficit, the same being plac-
ed in' the banks as security for the
deficit, then as the city begins to re-
ceive the taxes of the following
•ear, these orders are presented to
he chamberlain together with the ac-
:rued interest thereon and are paid

by them. The transaction is clear-
ly irregular and in violation of Sec-
ion 22 of the City Charter. The de-
ficit for th'e year 1911 is $3,575.69.

Comparing the deficit of the last
:hree years,the figures show that the
department's expenses are in excess
to its appropriation and other income
and therefore the deficit is 'steftdily
growing larger. The practice of main-
taining an unquestioned deficit tends
to produce an unreliable and indif-
ferent management of the city's
funds. It distracts the affairs of the
:ity,not only as far as the department
tself is concerned, but also the

chamberlain's accounts, creating a
system of illegal payment. I have
sailed attention to this matter and It
attendant evils o Ciy Aorney Fan-
ning, who has since Informed me that
steps have been taken to, terminat
•̂ his condition and that the'deficit of
$3,5,75.68 will be taken care of by

A statement of the fl-j

Total deficit-, $8,575.69
Department*of Works

The books of this department, are
all that are required for the proper
accounting of its several parts of
busiriess. These books found kept
correct in every detail and along
lines which indicated, an understand-
ing of modern bookkeeping. Over
the entire check of two years the
entries described^* clearness of trans-
action showing at all times an act-
ual condition of, the department's af-
faics.

There is , however, a practice in
this department of handling its wa-
ter rebates which should be correct-
ed. During the years of 1910 and
1911 there have been orders drawn
on the city chamberlain amounting to
$496.02 in favor of the superintendent
6f the department for water rebates.
The rebates In question arise aftr
this fashion. Customers are charged
witb the wat^r rents for the quarter,
but before this period of time 'has ex-
pired the service has been ordered
discontinued. The customer thereup
on settles for the actual service and
the balance is settled by an order
drawn against the water fund in fav-
or of the superintendent for the re-
mainder, which is credited to the
customers' account closing the same.
I can find no legal authority for so
drawing upon the water fund. The
charter distinctly provides that drafts
made upon funds must be in pay-
ment of debts contracted. The trans-
action is improper in so much as the
water rent account shows a fictitious
collection and the disbursement ac-
count likewise a fictitious disburse-
ment. Beyond this it opens the doors
for irregularities in the department
that might nesult in possible embarras-
ment to the city's finances. The en-
tire matter has nothing to do with
the funds of the department and ther
fore should not be treaftd as if it
did. The department keeps a syste-
matic file of shut-off notices. An ac-
count should be designated to take
care of such shut-off notices that
may affect the balance of any ac-
count and also allowance in action
directed by resolution of the depart-
ment, when it shall become neces-
sary to treat such rebate or allow-
ances,/ the same should be done by
crediting the said designated ac-
count and debiting the water rental
account with proper explanation.

Attention has been called to a
particular ledger account designated
as hydrant rentals. This account car-

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT VV. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON,- N. Y..

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton Shattuctc'a
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

8. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m-,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.ra
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

ries a credit during the fiscal year
of $5,000. In the disposition of ac-
counts at the end of each year this
amount is carried to the profit and
loss account as an earning item of
the department. By an examination of
the tax budget I find that this a-
mount is raised for the purpose of
assisting in the payment of principal
and interest of the water bonds; by
•examination of the income and ex-
penses of the department, I also
find that when the finances of the
department are low that this amount
is utilized in the payment of debts
contracted. In so much as. this is a
designated revenue in the tax levy
I would suggest that it be treated in
correspondence tp this idea by the

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
AU work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children

122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my bast

Advertisers ,
I AIM TO PLEASE ;

department.
By so doing,

city from any
it would relieve the
complications which
d h

. JAiVJES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Erabalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over Btore. NO.
407 South First Street, Fulton

might arise and at the same time
making proper accounting of appro-
priation- raised by tax levy. I have
checked and audited all the books,
vouchers and papers of this depart-
ment from January 1st, 1910, to Dec-
ember 15th, 1911, and find them to
be> a corret account of the conduct of
this department of the city's affairs.
I have also checked the third quar-
ter trial balance already of record
and find that it agrees with the
books.

Department of Fire and Police
The accounts of the Fire and Po

lice department, also the Department
of Charity, were audited through
vouchers and orders authorized by
these boards, and by moneys receiv-
ed by the city chamberlain. This
work was terminated December 20,
1911. I found minor disagreements in
tb.e police accounts resulting by the
introduction of the excise moneys by
error which, when corrected, the
true balances were established. It
would appear from the depleted bal-
ances of these departmets at this
time, that it will be necessary for
the city chamberlain, authorized by
the Common Council, to make sever-
al transfers of funds to protect each
of these departments' funds from
possible deficits. -

Hospital
[,>-The books of tnis institution con.
sist of a hospital register, a cash
book and a memorandum book. These
booka are kept by the superintendent
of the hospital. I am informed that
there is also a check book kept by
the hospital board which is used In
payment of all accounts of important
nature. The books at the hospital
represent not only the.crudest "meth-
ods of bookkeeping, and as an exam-
ple of looseness, inaccuracy and in-
difference, defies comparison. The
register book, Jf used exclusively
for recording patients in and out of
the hospital might do very well, but
it falls- •far short of1* its adaptation to

EARLS. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 s . First street Fulton, N. T.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
3-1*

wsioiiM-tuw A Buat-oincm. ui me « t a r t p
nanclal conditions of the department I bookkeeping requirement. After hav-

- - -- (ing spent considerable time" in try-
M V ; 1 ! l i r ± a ing to recqneile extensions to the

School budget . . . . . . . $33,000 00 d a v s o f detention and the rate per
— - - - ' day and other designated charges up:

on, the register with the money ac-
a.uv i cePted and Indicated as "payments
5^59{in full" I was forced to~abandon the

for the year 1911 follows:
RECEIPTS

8,844.31
From contract districts 1,408.1
From non-resident tuition.
From incidentals

Total . : $43,867.05
EXPENDITURES

Teachers' salaries to Dec.
31st, 1911 $30,121,82
h b

Other salaries to December
31st, 1911

Grounds
buildings and repairs
Furniture
Library

ti,iWb.40
, „ „ ; • ? '
1,797.41

3 0 9

task an<
planatio
d i i

ask for some sort of
I .simply, found that the

Apparatus
Fuel and lights
Postage, printing, stationery 219.69
Supplies

2,246.91
219.69
767.66

Incidentals (includes rent) 2,023.19
Bills payable . • / . , .
•V to ta l s .:..:.".:C:-

diversion of' figures came about by
unrecorded transferals of patients
from one ward to another, which was
calculated at the' time of settlement
of accounts; or, if, on the other
hand, an amount in settlement ex-
ceeded the extensions, that there

OOP ' were other charges not of record
3S.I.08 | which may have entered into the set-
nT*'™, tlment or perhaps some patient felt

so generous that he paid more than
the amount of his bill. The cash
:hook pretends to record all:; the
moneys disbursed for minor hospital
yeauirements. , , ,

The monthly balances of thjs book

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented, ExchangecTand

Repaired.

Supplies for All Machines.

GLENN A. RYTHER
309 Park Street Phone 2388 Fulton

1-17*

176.16
144,390.59

during the fore part of the year 1910
were brought forward some times cor-
rectly, some times in deficit and
some times not at all. In general
the cash book calculations of the year
1911 seemed to be correct and the.
record was systematically and neatly
kept. Above all that could be done
was to calculate the amount actually,
received from the patients by indi-
viduals entry, which from the cash
book appears tot the fiscal year
1910 to be $3,689,29, and for the fiscal
year of 1911 $0,482.06, making a to-
tal of the tw6 years 1910 and 1911 of
510,171.35. The cash.on hand" January
1, 1910, was $261,68. The amount
that this department received from,
the city during the same peeriod ' of
time amounted to ?3,000, making a
total from—all sources to take care
^expenses $13,433.03. The law pro-
vides that i the hospital authorities
may draw upon the City Chamberlain
for the amount raised in the tax
levy, the same being $1,500 annually,
at the rate of $375 per qurater. This
may be done to their ow:n order and
not for payment of individual debts % *
contracted as otherwise provided in
the conduct of the city's business. -I
Questioned whether this ..department
has a right to appropriate the funds
collected from patients at the hoBpi-
tal, believing that they should be de-
posited with the City Chamberlain in
the same manner as funds which are
collecteii by other departments

•Section 29 ot the city charter de-
clares that the City Attorney shall
be tlie* sole advisor of the Contmoi^
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Council and all the boards and other,
•fflcers of the* city, including the as-
aessprs; It. would , therefore. appear
that the City Attorney'; Is dlso,\th%
attorney for the City hospital; -.In
going over the Items of the qjfsh
book at the hospital it is eviaent'tnafc
the board has'from time to time fore
« i collections of accounts, In each
oase fees for attorneys . otherwise
than the City Attorney have been al-
lowed and paid. It would seem*
therefore, for the regular, lawful and
economical conduct of the business of
this board that the City Attorney per-
form all professional services requir-
ed by the board. The bills receiva-
ble as taken from the hospital regis-
ter December 10, 1911, amount to
$859.01.

' The many irregularities existing in,
the management of the affairs of your
city are set forth in this report,
»ot in. the spirit of criticism, but
rather that it may prompt a more
eareful and considerate handling of
the public funds. Beyond this, that
it may tend to strengthen the fact
that the operations of a municipality
are governed by the laws of the com-
monwealth, and it is therefore the
fluty of every officer in the public
service to administer the affairs of
government in strict compliance to
that law. Respectfully,

FRED M. HART.
Fulton, February 7th.

Miss Waugh's Report
Supplementing Mr. Hart's report,

Imt evidently taking his findings as
a basis for further work, Miss Waugh
•t the Water department office sub-
mitted the following report:

To the Mayor of the City of Fulton
As requested by you.-1 checked the

books of the City ChamDerlain for
tfhe months of November and Decem-
hre, 1911, in the following manner.

I first took the cash book and cer-
tified his additions, cash, received and
distributed the same. Footed the
cash book distributions and distribut-
ed the same. Checked tbe items ap-
jiearing upon the bank pass books
with the entries of cash distributed
and entered in the cash book. Check-
ed the items of the cross entry
journal with the cash book *and each
Hem in the cash book with the cross
entry journal. Distributed the differ-
ent charges under the proper heads
under the cross entry journal and car
ried It from the cross entry journal
*nd checked it under the proper
fund and in the ledger. Checked the
stubs of the check books on both
books on both banks with the entries
in the cash books, showing checks is-
sued during the two months. Check-
ed the entries of the cash books,
showing the issuance of such check
and the amount with the order call-
Ing for the issuance of such checks.
Then checked the checks returned
by the bank with the stubs of. the
hank books to determine whether any
error had been made in the drawing
•f the creeks and in the issuance of
ehe checks by the Chamberlain.
Checked the amounts distributed as
shown on the daily cash book with
ttie amount shown on the ledger, and

• checked the total amount of checks
drawn each month, on either bank
with the amount shown to have been
used by the ledger. Checked the
•ash rolls for December, 1911, with
the cash book, showing each and
every payment on the tax rolls fol-
lowing up to the cash book. This
included the rolls of 1909, 1910
arid 1911. Checked all local assess-
ments as shown on the local assess-
ment books as improvement of South
First street, Oneida street, Hall
street, Broadway, Third street and
Fourth street, and the sprinkling tax
for 1908. I was unable to find the
sprinkling tax book of 1909.

The following are the cash re-
ceipts and disbursements for the
two years ending December 31, 1911,
*sing as a basis the amount reported
by Mr. Hart October 31, 1911, and,
bringing the same up to Dec. 31, 1911'!

Dis—

ton of interest due on the Broadway
Improvement appears undefc date of:
December 14,1911, and upon the cash
book: the sum is carried to tft^ cross
entry journal, but the ledger shows
ftp: such-credit. The ledger) again,
therefore, is short the sum of $6.59.

The general interest account has
not P9,en balanced on the ledger, on
payment of interest not having been
credited, but the same shows on the
cash book and journal., , T also call
your attention to the fact that in
the published statement of the
Chamberlain.for November he states
that the cash on hand is the .-sum of
$371^2, While the report of Mr. Hart

and the entries on
shows the amount
$375.42.

the
to

cash book
have been

journalized
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Ska •

Tax roll total

Excess of ledger over
tax roll

5 0,2 LOCAL ITEMS
Willard Johnson ot Syracuse spent

Sunday with W R Hughes,

$20 49 Miss Harvia Wilson U spending a
Note—$4.20 included in the $32.87 few days with friends in! Syracuse,

should be credited to tax east, 1910,
instead of tax east, 1911.

TAX WEST—1911
$46,452.57 Ledger receipts, 1911

1,353.81 Journal transfer

$45,105.76
23.67

The tax rolls of 1911 show the to-
tal collections to be $135,237.83, while
the total collections on the cash book
for the saame period, namely to De-
ember 1st, 1911, as the sum of $135,-
300.08.

Amount collected to December 1,
as per tax roll, $135,237.83; amount
collected to December 31st, as per
cash book, $549.79; total, $135,878.62.
Amount collected as per tax roll to
December 1, 1911, JlSB.SOO^oe; amount
collected to December 31stp as per
cash book, $549.79; balance $62.25.

It would therefore appear that the
cash book shows , total collections
over and above the collections shown
on the tax rolls of $62.25 for the per-
iod ending December 31, 1911.

I have not entered into checking of
the balances in the bank for the rea-
son It would necessitate a great a-
mount of labor and would take more
time than I had at my disposal, as
the same had not been checked ex-
cept by the Chamberlain for the .pre-
vious two years. *

All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

(Signed) B. G. WAUGH.
•Pulton, Feb. 7th.

Former Chamberlain's Statement
At the same time that Mr, Hart's

and Miss Waugh's reports were filed
former City Chamberlain George B.
Deuel filed the following statement
To the Honorable Mayor and Com-

mon Council, Fulton, N. Y.
Gentlemen: I have examined a

copy of the report made by the audi-
tor of the .city's accounts, F. M.
Hart, who was employed by former
Mayor Joseph H. Conners, when Mr.
Hart came every facility and all of
the personal aid possible was given
him in his work.

After examining all of my special
accounts in more or less detail, as
was required by the nature of the
case, he found that all the balances
as recorded by me were correct, ex-
cepting only the particulars that he
mentions in his report. I wish to
call "your especial attention to these,
I may say that there are quite a
number of inaccurate statements inth«
report which I think have arisen
from a misunderstanding. I do not,
however, deem it necessary to men-
tion them all, as some of them do
not involve the integrity of my ac-
counts .

In one part of his report Mr. Hart
finds a surplus between the receipts
and disbursements of the office for
a year and eleven months -of 49 cents.
Permit me to say that the bank
never demanded that I should make

derstanding.
In dealing with the cash credits of

the tax rolls for the year 1910, Mr.
Hart states tnat he has brought his \
examination down to date of Novem-1
ber 30, 1911. In this

Credit transfer
Journalized not. yet

$45,134.43
45,138.95

4.52 Excess
ledger

of tax roll over
Note—

17.56 McNamara
11.11 Joseph and Viola Kio
28.67 Credited to tax east by

error.
It will be seen that these figures

do not show a deficit as recorded T>y
Mr. Hart. When he examined the tax
account for 1911 It was discovered
that there had been erroneously dis-

J . W. Branche of Rossfer has been
the recent guest of Pulton friends,

Antonio Maraffa and Q. Beneiiati of
this city last week applied for natur-
alization papers.

Miss 'Adelaide Lowrre has been
entertaining her sister. Miss Helen
Lowrre of Cortland. '

Attorney John Stephens of Brook-
lyn is convalescing from a severe
attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. E. R. Redhead has returned
from Clifton Springs sanitarium,
greatly improved in health.

The Catholic Bazar opens tomorrow,
the 15th Inst., and will continue un.

tax receipts on these two tax rolls.
Upon his advice and under his direc-
tion a journal entry was made to cor-
rect this error in distribution. Now
by examination of the figures as set
forth for 1910, it will be noticed that
there is a seeming deficit of $44.66 j
on the West side and a surplus on J

n the j t n Saturday night, inclusive.

Mr. V. W. Shattuck has sufficient-
ly recovered from a severe attack of
grippe to resume business duties.

Lawrence Ranger has resigned hii
position with the Morrill Press to

the East side of $1547257 "Tms"exhi" | a c G e p t a simtfar position in Syracuse.
bits the same condition as was cor-1
rected by the journal transfer for
1911, above referred to. I am Unable

Miss Lucile Seymour of New York
city spent the week-end with

M.
her

Sey-to find any deficit in my account or f p a r e n t s Mr a n u Mrs A
anything that would Interfere with' * t h i „
the integrity of the city's finances. m t m r > l n t m s Cl ty"

Again, in his references to the^col- H i r a m Lodee No 144 F A A M
lection of the special taxes, meaning .f I r a m , , ? ? ' N o ' ,' *' & A" ,
by these the paving taxes, it cannot be| Wl11 present, Alice in wonderland' at
charged that uncollected amounts can j the Foster theatre on March 8 and
be counted as a deficit amounting, as I 9, for the benefit of the order.
Mr. Hart states, to $150, more or
less. All of the interest on these ac- Mrs. C. K. Howe and the Misses
counts is as much a lien against the E l l z a b e t h a n d Margaret are enroute
property as the accounts themselves,
and the Chamberlain cannot be • t o s t - Petersburg, Fla., where they
charged with them any more than will spend several weeks at The
with an uncollected tax of any other , Pines,
nature. j

The only way by which the errors
in distributing the funds referred to
in Mr. Hart's report may be correct- . , , . . , . , r
ed is by a regular systematic check- j hospital; twenty-tour were cared for;
ing up of the books. i eight were discharged and there was

In conclusion, I wish to say that if; only one death,
there is a deficit, as Mr. Hart re-;
ports, it must be a matter of record, j After seeing a moving picture in
and could not exist it seems to me,; w h i c h a n m n b c e n t m a n w a s s e n t t 0
and still have the books in balance, . T *_ ~ 4 * .,, « „ i
as they have been continuously dur-.P1*1800- J o h n G a t e s o f G l e n s F a l l s ac" |
ing my term of office. I have never' knowledged that his false testimony
noticed any such deficit and cannot convicted Charles Jack, his rival in
find it in the records as I have en-' ] o
deavored to show above. Very re-,
spectfully submitted, ^ ^ ^ j T h e M i s H e s M c C o r m i c k h a v e b e e n

Fulton, January 25.' ' j entertaining Miss Irene Maxwell of
Mr. Deuel, upon receipt of a copy i Clinton. Miss Maxwell was the hon-

] or guest at a theatre party a t the

i During January fourteen patients
1 were admitted to the Lee Memorial

of the above report from Mr. Ha%,
sent the following letter to his bonds-

of Oswego, who was called in at my
request by former Mayor Joseph H.

• ) u s t t o

cquainted
y s e l f t h a t y°a .should be

ith the situation as near

Richardson,
last week.

Oswego, one evening

g
When my attention was called to this

i di lseeming deficit I at once set myself
of checking

receipts on both the east tax roll
and the' west tax roll for 1910 against]

tion. •
I also inclose you a copy of a com-

"of! munication which I have prepared

tion. In this communication

1911. Receipts bursements
$ 9 4 4 4 6

, afid the west tax roll for 1910 against j

jthe original entries that were made; * have stated the situation as I dis-p
October 31st . . $490,470.38 $447,586.54
NbNovember
December . . .

Total
Deposit.

Pirst National
bank ,..

Citizens' National
bank

Cash on hand , .
To balance . . .

6,130.63
5,640.69

22,261.23
15,148.10

$502,241.70 $484,995.87
Credit.

2.47

8,726.03

7,744.38
777.89

$502,244.17 $502,244.17
It would appear from this state-

ment that on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1911, the.City Chamberlain was
over In his cash $2.47.

Mr. Hart reports in hla statement
that the Chamberlain was more than
49 cents, and for the two months of
my checking It would appear that
there was $1.98 over, or a total of
$2.49 for the two years.

In relation-.to-.-the tax roll of 1910
up to November 31, 1911, according
to the report submitted to me, the
following is the condition:
Total receipts as

shown by tax
roll 1128,514.97

Total receipts
ledger 128,377.02

Amount collect-
ed December 151.37

in the cash book. These I find

Four physicians deserted their quar-
ters in a wild scramble when a New '
York office boy dropped and broke
two test tubes containing ten million
meningitis germs. The . building will
be fumigated.

Skating has been so deeply snow-
ed under this Winter that the local
young people have taken to snow
shoeing instead and nearly every day,
merry bands of young people are en-
gaged in the healthful and Invigor-
ating exercise.

Mr. Thomas Hunter has been

"THE BUSY CORNER." SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Our New Buyer of Women's and Children's
Garments Insists Upon

A Complete Clearance of
AH Garments

Now in stock in order to make room for New Spring Goods
TO CAItRY OVER NOTlftUG WE HAVB CUT THE PB1CK

ON EVERYTHING.
ON MANY GARMENTS PRICES ARE CUT SQOAtltiLT I-V "VVO

NOTHING RESERVED. EVERYTHING MARKED DOttTV. THK STOUY OV
VALUES IS TOLD BY THE PRICES BELOW, BUT THE REAt STRENGTH
OP THIS SALE, THE FEATURE THAT ABOVE AIJ> OTHERS POTS IP IN
A CLASS BT ITSELF, IS THE HIGH CHARACTER OF THE GARMI N TS
INVOLVED. THE WHOLE DEPARTMENT IS FILLED WITH JU&V
SUCH MONEY-SAVING VALUES.

SHIRT WAISTS
women's $1.00 Lingerie Waists in several fresh, new styles, both latie.

and Swiss embroidery trimmed models. TMs sale only , ..41)
Women's Black and Navy Waists with small pin dots; formerly 69c valued

This sale - -
Women's Handsorr

fronts, in black
Taffeta silk Petticoat,

only; $3.00 value.

Taffeta Silk Waists with neat braid embroidered.
avy, cop, brown; $3.00 value. This sale .$t0s

with plain tailored flounce, brown changeable''-
is 3ale - - ™

WOMEN'S SKIRTS

i

Women's $5.00 Mixture and Plain Cioth Skirts. This sal©. . . .
Women's $7.50 and $8.50 Skirts, all smart tailored models, at. .
Women's $10.00 and $11.50 SKirts, all reduced fo
Women's $12.50 ana $15.00 Skirts at this sale sale

WOMEN'S COATS
__ Coats in black and other plain colors: neatly trir

models. This sale only at

Women's 52-lneh
model T

Woman's H
'

B

lmed
S3.DS*s

Vonfrn's Handsome Mixture ami Double Texture Coats, all of the sea-
son's wanted colors; vaules up to $16.00, at 94.

;eautiful Coats in black, navy and many neat fancy tweeds, such as sold
all season up to $20.00, now - - ***

Wome;
Wome
Wome

aracul Coat
a l e

such as have sold up to $14.50, for th
n's Caracul Coats, formerly sold for $20.00. TMJ
I's Caracul Coats reduced, from $25.00 to

Women's Plusn Coats that iiave sold all seas<
Women's Plush Coats that have sold all seas<
Women's J29.50 Plush Coats reduced for this
Women's Flush and Velours Coats in many d

were formerly J45.00 and $50.00. This sale

sale ,

314.08
ftt $18.50. This sale *U),7(i
at $25.00 reduced to *I4..*;0

,lle t o ,WT.5d;
-erent sample models that •

WOMEN'S SUITS
om last

'omen's Tailored Suits in serg&s, it
season's stock, such as old up ti .. „
omen's Handsome Tailored Suits, all made of choice, desirable fabrics; \:
peau de cygne or satin lined; formerly sold op to $22.50. At this sale V
at $fl.»5

and Fancy Tweed Suits, all very choice, desirable .' \
.00 to $30.00. This sale ?10.TSi;

utiful Tailored Suits fn all the season's choice materials, .
t.nd S35.00. This sale

FineWomen'
garme

Women'; ..
educed from $32.50

wer

Women's Fine High-Class Suits, ineludi
sold up to $40.00. This sale at

Every High-Class Imported Suit in our
During' this sale at

Women's Velvet Dresses in four diff<
$20.00 Velvet Dresses at
$22.SO Velvet Dresses at
$^5.00 and $32.50 Velvet Dressei
$29.60 Velvet Dresses at

•steda;

ny sample models, such as
W8.

ur stock, such as sold up to $65.00,
ent lots for quick clearance: « 7.S0

$ 0.08
*14 OS

to j covered it from the records as best
check out except only as noted in \ I can.
this report. He says that he is ; J exceedingly regret that errors j l ° W e r level, to fill the vacancy caus-

j pointed water commissioner at the

RIGHT AND WRONG

I try to be good as I toddle along
I try to be decent and white; but
oh, it's so easy to live your life
wrong, and often it's hard to do

a p. i right. A man can go wrong without
iweating a hair, but it' he would

stick to the right, he has to be watch-

forced to conclude that the errors ha\e 'to bookkeeping, in distributing a-
occurred from time to time in the mounts, have occurred, but I am
cash balances, and that this amount human and am not a perfect book-
has disappeared." I was- especially I keeper. I was exceedingly solicitor
anxious to know how it could disap-! while in office to protect the city
pear, and to that end I did the check-1 finances, and so far as I know sue-
ing above referred to. j ceeded in doing so without default.

Now, I find that the figures taken J If after communicating with your ;i-
on December 31, 1911, from the re-j &ent here, who I may say is in clo-e
cords In the office set forth the fol-1 touch with the financial situation of
lowing conditions, both for the year i the city, you should deem it

ed by the resignation of Mr. L. W. | iD£ w i t n vigilant care, and never let
j Emerick. Mr. Hunter's associates j up in bis fight. I find it so easy to

?128;666.34 J128,528.S9
This indicates that the cash book

is $137,85 shWt of the amount Bhown
to have been collected. on the tax
rolls to December 31st, 1911,

pii the^examination of the poor
fiflid on December 31st; 1911, orders
had been overdrawn on that fund
to the amount of 5161.93, and,on an
examination of the journal a transfer
is entered of $500 from the excise
to the poor fund. TWs transfer.how-
ever, was In fact authorized-by the
Common Council ln January 2, 1911,
and of course It is not therefore a
part of the money authorized to
be handled by the Chamberlain.which
snoi7ld be .credited by. the. ^present
incumbent as of January 2, 1^12; By
crediting'this $600 on December 31st,
1911, of $338.07, but In Saci no such
balance existed, but the account was
short . the
$161 93.

1910 and also 1911:
TAX BAST—1910

$88,070.89 Receipts 1910
499.32 Receipts 1911 ..

61.68 Debit transfer
93.54 Cancellation

$88,570.21

155.12

j sary to make any Investigation I shalj
be glad to aid every way I can.

Very respectfully aubmittted,
GEORGE B. DEUEL.

Fulton, January 25.

are Messrs G. P. Wells and O.
Breed.

The appraisers in the matter
the W. S. Nelson property near
Lee Memorial hospital and the

j
C. j spread a report, that" darkens the

I faaie of a man. It costs me an ef-
j fort to pull myself short, and prai e
j h l m the best ttat j c a n j flnd , t

so easy, when making a trade, to a

of

j that my horse is a jo; and it's hard

Total

Tax roll total

. ..$88,415.09
. . 88,255.04

by error 4.20

FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment,
application of Chamberlain's
will instantly allay this itching,

and many cases have been cured by
its use. For sale by all druggist.

(b) Cred.
error ..

to tax E, by
164.25 ;

' 10.00 j

. . $154.25
Note—(a) $4.20 — H. Allen, tax

aast, 1911; tax east, 1910.
Note^—(b) $10,000—H. Halstead, tax

east, 1910: tax west, 1910.
TAX WEST—1910

$40,023.68 Receipts 1910
161.06 Receipts 1911 ..$40,184.74,
120.09 Debit transfer
59.34 Cancellation

War Against "Loan Sharks."
Lawyers-engaged to assist poor peo-

ple in* New York who bad been in the
clutches of the "loan sharks,". have
reported that their clients took an ag-
gregate of $8,299.60 in loans, on which
they were to pay $3,744.71 ln interest
in three months. The lawyers In most
cases were able to persuade the loan
companies to continue the loans at
the rate of- 6 - per cent annually. ' The

Y. O. & W. R. R. Company, have plac t Q c o n f e g s ^ n f i , s o W fld d e c a y e d )

ed a valuation on the Nelson pro- | a n d M t w o r t h a feopeck a t h r o w £

perty of $11,000. The railroad. com- i f l n d i t s o e a s y t o b r a g a n d t o D o a s t

pany claims the price exhorbitant
and refuse to pay tht
upon by the committee.

Attorney Arthur T. O'Leary of New
Vorfc city.has recently been appoint-
ed private secretary to Surrogate ol

Make
Them HeaJ-fhy
and Kee*'

•ThcmHfealfhy

wifh

York County, John B. Cohalan;

salary of $3,000 per year. Mrs.
New
at a
O'Leary was formerly Miss Alice Mur
phy of this city and the many friends
of the young couple extend congratu
lations.

W. H. McCauaey of Harrison street,
while returning home from work on
Thursday night, was struck at the
corner of First and. Cayuga streets by
a car and thrown violently to the
ground. He was carrying a grapho-
phone in one hand and records and
dinner pail in the other hand and
could not help himself greatly. Butloans had generally been obtained to pounds in weight that

Quick, safe, reliable and guaranteedpay doctors' bills or funeral expens
McCausey must have been killed as

the Red Cross Pharmacy.his head was slightly cut by one of
the car wheels. His chief concern
was for his musical instrument.

(a) Debit transfer
not yet journalized

Sure Enough.
The teacher bad been telling tho

class about the rhinoceros family;
Now, name some things," said she*

$40,106.31
(b) Credit transfer not
yet- Journalized . . 10.00 What is a cold in the head? No-

thing to worry about if you treat it
•that are very dangerous to get nearWith Ely's Cream Balm.$40ill«.31

$40,166.97 to, and that have hofns.quickl
Gives Reliel at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects

and the air-passages- be so inflamed
promptly.—Unidentified.Excess^of tax roll over leaser

true that Ely's Cream
sprinkling, Henderson '& Thompson Balm masters catarrh, promptly. Butbrane resulting from Catarrh and drives(b) $10,00—July 1, i910, tax easti ftway aCoId in theflsad^iileHy. fiesfceres

tbe Senses of Taste and SmelL Full
fitt cts. at Dmggiata or • byr maiW
0rexm Balm for use inafomfe^TS cts."

An examination of the ledger shows tax we,st,.Hi Halstead.
that the Broadway Interest fund.

W0 748 68 Receipts '11 $00,748 69not in balance, for the following
The payment of 56 v\

Elx Brothers 68 Warren Street, Now York.•pon the cash book by George Pel Debit transfer not yet

and swell myself up like a poss; and
I hate to admit that I'm merely, at
most, no more than a fierce total
loss. I try to be decent and humble j
and fair, and never have X understoo
as I journeyed the pathway with vig-
ilant care, why it takes so much
work to be good.

i INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK
Near Rochelle, 111,, an Indian went

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness with his lift
Often its that way when people neg-
)ect coughs -and colds. Don't risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King's New; Discovery will cure
them and so prevent a dangerous
throat or lung trouble. "It complete-
ly cured me, in.a short time, of a
terrible cough" that followed a severe
attack of Grip/* writes J . R Watts,
Floydada, Tex., "and J regained %

KOW-KURE, tbe ere»l coir medicine, 1J.the
only doctor tbe beid needs for most of tho til-
menu peculiu to cowl. A poiitire cure tnd
preventive tor BARRENNESS, ABORTION,
RED WATER, SCOURS, BUNCHES, LOST
APPETITE, M « J t FEVER, QARCBT-Md
BLOATING. L

rOW-KUXB 1*9 DM S "food." 1( iJ * specific
remedy for diseases of cows, and tbe only one m
tbe world lor cows only, ~Vtt& *e£ordiag to
directions, it will nuke lick emu veil and keep
Well-cowt in the belt of condition. Regulate!
the digestive •orfTceiMuativeJorgan! and tonea
oj» tfce eoliteaniem.

No iaitjmmia tanner can afford to be with<-
«ut KOW-KURB- J- R- Steel of Coff, Pa. write J :
"This medicine hat sated me hundreds of dollira
wo/th ol cow#. It taved a J75 doliu cow tW»
winter "

Write for dee book, "More Moner fnm Tout
Cowi."' It It foil of Information you meat to
bare.

DAIHy_AS80CIATI0N

Norwich, R T ,



resign; privates never jMy
being a Quaker nas bleb

E AND GRANT POT
DOWN lT H E FULTON TIMES

out of order by the chairman
feelings were badlyWar's Memories From Norm Q.E. K. HUGHES, Editor

W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor
tentiohs were good to keep out;, ot

er'a Diary—Incident* Which Tried My aspirations didn't lead
the Endurance an
Old 24th N. Y. infantry. ;' '
Aug. 11, 1862 Another bard day.

Hot sun and terrlbte' dun&choking

me to sing out"A horse, a horse, myIsaunl Lvery Wednesday from Xo 66
South I Irit street. Fulton, N Y

Tbf »ul scrlptlon price of Tne Times
la | ) It per year Remit by money

r or registered letter.

kingdom for a horse in order "to
die a martjr 1 felt that under tht?
circumstances I would rather pay two
dollars and a half out of my salary

experience renewed: passed throughuat rriuh the office not latpr than There was consider-Stevensburg and made a able hurrying that evening and someDisplay advertisements
twenty-eight miles. Went to bed att-hi rh^d for by the

n illr i B By the line '
Iitlf B upon application.

orniH slose at 9 a m. Wednesday
mml n matter accepted for publica-
tion In urrent Issue after that time

in a field not far from the through my right arm, which pladedbattlefield of Cedar Mountain.
hors de combat" without ovenRested and refreshed our- About that tune theselves. Many of us took waB "Retreat, Retreatlilnting done promptly and In dead torses Killed in war and snuff- know myself I didn't carry that mus-manner at reasonable prices

the carnage of Cedar MountainAcltlr eh all communications to The ket another second Grabbing my armwhich came off a few days previousPult n 1 lines. 66 S
ton. N. V above the elbow, I put not my trustKing's Division reviewed

Last Week of Ourin chariots, but in legs and trfed to
[I"ntrl I as second C)ASS matter April

1- I v <, at the posLoflice at Fulton
Nr-w York, undfir the act of Conffross
of II in h 3 1879 1

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1912

Ambition :' '
The people 61 the 'United States

were never so powerful; so prosper,
•us, or possessed so much In oppor-
tunity, in liberty, in •edticatibn, in
employment, In .Wto'en, who
fruii nothing have ̂ bê ome powers; in,
the community and Soys., who., from
jnMjrty.have sedure'd education tod
a't lined competence, as today. They
•re rightfully possessed of the true
•nlrlt of commercialiBm which In-
•plres ambition and makes a career—
thit- true "development of American
manhood which Is ever striving for
something better In material condi-
tions. '

livery achievement in the Taft
rcrime has been -.accomplished with
an entire absence of French theatri-
•fili; the methods-'adopted as: chief
au f>utive of this great nation have
tieen such as those employed by a
learned jurist who gave • leverytbine
ke touched a graphic reality.wlth iniml1

Able finish and grace of expression,
possessed of a habit to weigh evi-
dence and decide: important
tioiiB on their merits. '

ques-

by General Pope
Aug. 16 Marched seven miles to

Slaughter Mountain
Aug 18. Formed line of battle at

7 Pi' to; and laid on our arms, sleep-
ing a few hours with gun In hand,
ready,for handling.

Aug. 19. Called up at 2 a. m.and
jogged along with the other mules
twenty-two miles, stopping to breathe
at 11 p. m.

Aug. 20. Took a four-mile walk to
Rappahannock Station.

Aug. 21. Wagons left early for Cat-
lett's Station. Shells burst over us.
The johnnies were careless in shoot-
Ing; maybe they wanted to hurt us.
A close action was looked for and
100 rounds of ammunition was issue
to each man.

Aug: 22. Started about daylight and
took positions, flat as pancakes, just
below a hill. We were under fire of
artillery from both sides, the Rebels
firing over the ,-Rappahannock river
to break us up and our cannon giv-
ing them fits to break them down.
Darwin Powers of Parish of Com-
pany D was killed by a piece of shell
from the enemy and several had nar-
row calls. My. impression is that I
was scared, but the rest took It

The records of the Taft adminis-
tration furnish indubitable proof of
achievements without recourse to
advertising—a very decided contrast
to that which preceded, his occup-
ancy of the Presidential ohair.

It Is now asserted, that the admin-
istration of the noble President has
suffered because of the' absence of
*rumpet»blowing,GoOd, practical com*
jnon sense has counted more than
"hot-air." Rather hasiit been a strict
sense of justice < "far*- justi
coupled :w.ith fainieas/jaBfl
which have been the characteristics
•f our noble President . '

Great tact and patience have been
required and exercised, when the blat-
ant cry of alleged friends have reach-
ed his ears, in adverse criticism.

With the opening of Taft headquar-
ters in Washingtpni under the man-
agement of Representative William
B McKiriley of Illinois, "Who is also
chairman of the Republican Congress-
ional Campaign .Committee, a vigorei s
fight will be waged' for the control
of the next Housev' "

In accepting tiie proffeVeS honor,
Representative McKinley states:

"The suggestion-came, to/me
ouch a surprise :ih$t. 1 must plead
for time to think,, 7 fi(. can'npt make
any predictions af;,Vi>regent, except
to reiterate what'.' Secretary HlUes
has already said;^th&t^the renomina-
tlon of the PresiSistji; js" assured. It
is, however, the deair,e iof tig: friends
at the President1 teoughaSt the
country to have'1 some central place
from which they .cstf 'be kept advised
as to the details of,'the campaign.
Thfc idea now Is to, arrange ittal
a tiir days, for •thls'r'K&nttal1 bureau
if you chose- to: "tiall̂ it such, from
which the country will also be in-
formed in a thorough manner as to
What the administration has accom-
plished.

"There will be no attacks upon
other candidates, no intriguing, bu
an open campaign Mr Taft will
stand upon the record of his admin-
istration and the record of bis par
ty

"I expect to start In conferrln
-with party leaders and will Boon then
after be able to say where in Wash-
ington the headquarters will be open'

calmly. At. 5 p. m., the sharpshoot-
ers took our .position and we retired
to eat our quail on toast in the woods
of peace. -

Aug. 23. Up at 3 a. m. and fprmed
an attack which failed. While eating
our frugal breakf,ast,more shells came
our way and Boy, the darkey cook,

rned as near white as he could
rhile he murmured in accents wild,
Oh, Lord let me out of dis." Shells
iad the effect of making a man feel
ious when they bursted near him.
Captain Jennings caught a piece of
hell on bis, head, Aug. 22, but the

rce was out of it and we laughed at
ite Joke. Jackson is getting in our
ear up the river. At 10 a. m., we
it out for,'new pastures; the sun
lied us; the rain, dampened us, arid
e mud was knee deep in places;

mly marched .twelve miles, but it
as horrid.
Aug. 24, Sunday. Took a two-mile

walk and camped, near Warrenton
until Tuesday.

, Marched six miles to Sul-

3ull Run. Our brigade supported, ar-
tillery and brought on ah engagement
between Ewell's Confederate brigade
ind other Rebels and Gibbon's Union'
brigade with part of Doubleday's. It
was the first of the Bull Run three-
days' slaughter and was very des-
perate for the time engaged. We

rere' ordered to support them and

all aritfna'
in sight,

fly A few minutes took me out of
Immediate range, although the bulletB
kept singing "wait a minute " Some
comrade tied a handkerchief around
my arm and left me aloiie ift- my
glory. I was very weak and' CPUld
not keep up with him, so I told him
to escape being taken a pris6fier.
We dreaded prison life as much 'as
bullets. Belle Isle and Libby Prison
were horrors to our minds. I
and walked a short' way, then test-
ed and continued again; lay c
got up again; darkness
my pathway and nobody
Finally I must have got turned a-
round, because I saw a long row pf
soldiers Pn the brow of a hill and
went toward thein with the convlo.
tion strPng In my mind that they
were Union troops. •, Just before I
reached them I hollered out, '.'Any
off the Twenty-fourth there?" The
answer was "Twenty-fourth what?"
I sang out, "Twenty-fourth '^Sfsvr
York." The answer came"Yes;eOme
on." My satisfaction was intense as
I closed In on them, but my pleasure
was turned to dismay when a ser-
geant of a Texas regiment "said,
"You are a prisoner."

S6me readers are entitled to Skip
the above because they have digest-
ed it previously befere. In Greeiey's
The American Conflict," he Says,
"King's Division was sent into the
fight .about sunset and advanced ̂ con-
siderably beyond our general line, ,ef
battle, but soon finding itself. .con-
fronted . by a heavier force of,, the
enemy was brought to a stand/';

It was not a band stand, although'
there was "music in the air."

>her Springs and
ihells missed us.

rejoiced because

Aug. 27. Marched to new Baltimore.
Aug. Marched to near

Ex-Sergeant Reuben Terpening -̂ ef
Ira. N. Y., has written me his
lence in the Groveten battle, Aug.
29. He has been over the field since"
the war and has a keen meinpry*.

mch^aba^iis bravery. , " . ,'
"We arrived at Manasses earty in

the morning of the 29th, stayed
there until after noon, drew some
hard tack, heard some .cannonading,
•left there at 2 or 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for Groveton, the scene of battle, a
distance of 6 miles; marched until
we came within a half mile of GrpVe-
ton when We filed off from the road
to our left, in a field opposite .the
Henry house, some 60 or 80 rods'Off'
the Warrington Pike leading up to
Groveton, and stacked arms, remain-
Ing there some time.

'.'We could not see the battle on
account of some woods in front of
us but cpuld hear the volleys
ly and see the smoke. We left there
about sundown,took the road we came
on and marched dewn to the pike in

I four ranks and filed to the left to-
:ook a double quick up the road. The, wards Grevetpn. General McDowell
Iring ceased, however, and we took'8at on his horse

nap with a satisfactory grin on our
8mlle.puck.erer.

Aug. 20.-' At 2 a. m. we lopped off
> the, rear,; thinking of a short trip

:o' a place where we could cook cof-
Our kitchens only contained'

coffee and hard-tack and we had not
been able to cook coffee since noon
of the day before Much to our dis-
gust we kept on several miles tight-
ening our belts occasionally over our
hash depot. About 9 o'clock we halt-
ed at Manassas Junction and had
th exquisite pleasure of masticat-
ing some beef which had been kill-
ed pn the spot. The supposition was
that we had Stpnewall Jackspn sur-
surrpunded and vlctpry sfeemed qer-
taln.', Some pf McClellan's trpops
passed by and we gave them hearty
cheers. About 3 or 4 o'clock we va-
moOBed toward the firing line and
after much changing of positions
were suddenly prdered to double
quick into action Our information
was. that the Johnnies were retreat-
ing, and we rushed yelling through a.
creek, over a fence, in front hellity.
split up an embankment, where the
RebelB had a soft snap. It was about

Ypu are firing
on your friends," produced confusien

ordered, none to

as we passed
him he gave us some encouraging1

words and we went on rejoicing. We
soon got In a hurry and double quiet-
ed; We had not gone far before' we
had music frpm the Johnnies to march
by. We kept the read till we ci

the foot of the hill leading
to Groveton, we then filed from the
road, to the left, following a little ra-

lne that circled round to the right
for some 30 or 40 rods 411 ' tht!
time the enemy was giving us fas'

Natural Trait.
The people who are weighed la th<

Balance and fpund wantingare apt t
tomplain that the scales are out ,pf
order.

Hardly a man putB off until tomor*
low the foolish things he wishes to d
today.

quick. Lieut TenByck G.Paulding o

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

a student with Dr
In Fulton when he enlisted and
many "warm friends.

Hit Kind YOB Han Always Bought lost his good right arm.
I had previously to the battleBears the

Signature of resignation, but the cap
tain remarked that only officers com

doing MB

and sweet bullet music We halted
and attempted to get in line bj
right face. We got mixed somewhal
but finally formed a sort of line and
commenced advancing up the hill
toward the enemy, loading and fire.
ig at will It was dark, we could

not see the enemy but knew where
they were by the flash of guns.. W
fought different there than any-bal
tie I was in. Men would load ftlei
guns rush toward and fire and sto]
others In the rear would load faiei
guns, rush past the first and fire
In this way we got tp the top of the
hill. We appeared tp drive thi
enemy back. A piece ,of artillery} wi
gpt up and was firing the enemy
We held our ground for some tin*
till
ted

some one on horse back shou
.__ to 'Cease firing;' that if wt
were firing on ottt men. Wo obeyed

Annual Clearance
WE WILL PUT ON SALE ALL OUR WlftTEE WEIGHT CLOTHING AND FUR-

.NISHING GOODS at 25 per cent to 30 per cent off—which means a saving of 25 to 30
cents on each dollar purchased. We do this in order to rnake room for our Spring and
Summer Clothing and Farnishiags. We are also going to furnish, our store with new cloth-
ing cabinets and fixtures, making it the most up-toniate and attractive clothing store in
Fulton.' We must have room to place them by Feb; ,24thi

We have about 25 Men's and Young Men's Suits,

odds and ends, small sizes, ranging in price from"

$12 to $15.00; we will close them

out for—each $3.50

You will judge for yourself by calling to see us. Our goods are all the
best standard makes—nothing old or shop worn.

YOURS FOR GOOD CLOTHES

Setz & McCormick
28 South First Street Fulton, N, Y.

for the night. Thus ended my ex-
perience of Aug. 29, 1862. Tour ex-
lerience was some different You,
fot hit and was taken prisoner. I
law several of our men fall to rise
o more."

I coaxed Comrade H. Arthur-Coz-
ens of Company B to favor me with
id here it is. Arthur was discharged

or wounds May 5, 1863, and Is now
taking care of the Supreme Court
with his typewriter and thirty-six inch
mile. ~ Grant Post, G. A, R., will
trobably keep him as Quartermaster

ti)l he gets old. His brother, S. M.
ozzens, was In tne same company

and died from his wound a few days
later. "Brave boys were they."

Hail of Records,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Comrade Cooper: You are
not asking muen of a busy man are
you? You bave some1 of the charact-
eristics of those long eared, brush
tailed animals that used to haui
canal boats through your native town
of Fulton, and what do you suppose
those aborigines of thfc canal-path
care for us back numbers anyway?
However this not telling yen what
his account of the Grpveton fight
I "rascal" of those days when, you
and I were beys. When ypu were
twenty- two and I was seventeen.,

I now take my pen in' hand" to
write a bit of history frpm memory.
Baying with Caesar, <'A11,: of which
I saw and part of which I, was". Mc-

Prices Slaughtered
All Winter Goods to Go Regardless
Ladies'Rubbers 490
Men's Rubbers 69c
Boys' Hieh Shoes $1.98
Boys' All Leather Shoes / . . . 98c

And taapy ojtber bargains that will be gladly shown on request.

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH
First Street Pulton, N. Y.

Clellan had been driven and-was In
camp at Harrison's^Danding on̂  .the
James river when Jackson broke
loose and attacked Sigil (or Banks)
In the valley. The battle-of, Slaugh-
ter Mountain followed '-while ' we
•(our 'regiment) S
moth. We we
tle field, I think a twp days march,
and arrived too late to b '̂J:, In'. the
engagement We covered and held'
the field, however, till JaokBom start-
ed to mix up things in the valley a-
gain.

Pope's retreat was en and the bat-
tles of Rappahannock station 1 (or
bridge), White Sulphur Springs, War-

that it? Was Gibbon's himself who so
"dubbed and created" us. But they
were good fighters and a splendid
lot of Michigan, Wisconsin and In-
diana soldiers,, It was,, a superb fight
we listened tp that night-, Aug. 28,
the discharge of musketry -was as
regular and continuous and incessant
as the beating pf hail upon the roo£
Seme balls whistled over us, but
that did sot disturb the sleep of us
tired beys. Some time before morn-
ing all hands were routed up by" a
quick but vigorous shake Np wprd
was spoken but fen ominous sh- sh-
quiet, quiet, no noise, and without a
'sound, a rattle "of a canteen or a
spoken wprd we stole away through
Lewis Lane and escaped being crush-
ed between Jackson in front and
Longstreet closing up on the "pike"
behind. Sometime in the early morn-
ing after an hour or two of marching
w.e came to Bethlehem: church and
there met the rearguard of Fltz John
Porter's command just up from the
Peninsula by way of Alexandria,
quietly preparing a breakfast, an ex-
ample that was quickly followed by
"we uns". A brief rest and the line
of march was taken up to the west
along Sudley Springs road to Its cross
ing pf the Warrentpn. Pike, not far
from the Henry house. We deployed

rentpn, Gatnsville and Groveton fol'- !"> support of a Battery of Artillery
lowed in daily succession. I recall
lying on the turnpike and where I
say "I" or "we" I mean the 24th
Regiment of King's Division, McDo-

all day, the skirmishing over the
Bull Run battle field being plainly in
view. We could see and follow the
smoke and hear the sound of the

and for some moments there
hardly a gun fired. The Johnnlei
then pressed forward, captured,th
gun and we run from the field.
fell in with Capt. O'Brien and hi
men and we left the field the same
way we went in, crossed the road and, ..^ ...-.*. *—~.u-wU v *» —.™—vu u u- , ..u^u ..v ...,._ .___—*. ._.v » u u _—
wont buck quite a distance, till O'Brien well earned title of the "Iron Brlg-'ble that followed. We dashed away
thought It was safe f o r ^ • — - ' - - - • • —• - -—- ' - - — - - - - — - „ . _ _ _ , .

-well's corps, and listening to the,battle. It was the 29th of August,
fight of Gibbon's Brigade, who after! 1862 and the day bad faded away
we were mustered out assumed our | when we were rushed into the trou-

jt's curipus ,to not just here, down, the Sudley.SprJngs road through

'"run" as they call it down tfiere,
through thigh deep water. On the
opposite side I saw an officer, Mc-
Dowell, and his staff. He had a
pith helmet,- the first one I had ever
seen, and he was swinging it with
great excitement and shouting,
"(What regiment is that?" "The 24th
New York," was the reply. "Give it
to them,- boys;give it to them.Bully

h. They ar.e on, the run." We
chased' Along through the dust till
it stepd in a* great cloud,.over our
heads. This was to make the enemy
think a large re-inforcement was close
at hand. We swallowed the dust and
chased along more like the gray man
than the blue Soon a returning bat.
tery was met. "What's the matter
boys?"

"Out of ammunition."
"Close up Double quick For-

ward"
We rushed tp death or honor.Preg-

ently We swung out of the pike now
being rank with artillery and enter-
ed a defile to the left like the bed
of a dried up creek "N6w then, by
the left flank and we charged op
the bank, scrabbled up ten pr twelve
fee,t_as best w could and upandfor
ward It is now almost dark and
the tpp pf that bank discovered a.
ceaseless line pf five spitting balls
into pur miidst. It was a frightful
moment. Beardsley was In command;
the order was front, five; and then
I tpo, heard .the cemmand '"cease
firing, we are your friends." I load-
ed and fired only two or three times
I was in a cloud of smoke andtfee
noise was ..deafening The thing that
most Impressed me just there wa»

ori
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THE FULTON

Candles and
Candle Power

An ordinary candle costs a cent and bums four hours.
Thirty-two candles would cost eight cents an hour and give
about twenty-four actual candle p^wer.

A forty watt Tungsten lamp gives^tMrtyrtwo actual
candle power, costs.four-tenths of a cent an hour, and has
an average life of 1000 hours.

1000 hours burning of thirty-two candles would cost
$80.24 (including raatches)-of a 40 watt lamp, $4.70
(including cost of lamp).

One Tungsten lamp, giving thirty-two candle power,
would save, over thirty-two candles giving less light, more
than the cost of wiring your house complete.

We will wire your house at actual cost. Is it candles
or Tungstens for you ?

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Oscar Harmis is convalescent from

* severe illness.

Selah Taylor is confined to his bed
fcy Berious illness.

Mrs. E. T. Osborne has returned
to Brooklyn after spending several
weeks at her home In Park street.

; Plans for the new insane ward to
be erected in connection with the
Jail, have been submitted by Engi-
neer Hill and accepted by the Coun-
ell.

The Board of Supervisors will meet
in Oswego on Feb. 15, to give at
10 a. m. a bearing on the proposed
Orwell site for a tuberculosis hos-
pital.

The Times hag been informed on
fairly good authority that a new shoe
firm and a new jewelry firm desire
to locate in Fulton when the robins
nest again.

Mr. L. M. Simons, of South Dako-
ta, a brother of Mr. George Simons
of the west side ,has recently been
elected treasurer to the Bar Associa-

The poor of Syracuse fell heir to
1200 loaves of bakers bread Intended
for Oswego on .Friday but held up on
account of the snow storm. It's an
ill wind that does not profit some-
body.

There is a rumor to the effect
that Fulton is soon to have another
moving picture emporium . Guess
there won't be even a living in it
for anyone if they continue to multi-
ply so rapidly.

Twenty .five of Sheriff Stranahan's
boarders in Oswego, were put to
work on the roadway between the
county jail and the city limits in
Oswego laBt week, opening up the
road after the severe snow fall.

District Superintendent of- Schools
Gardner of Volney has purchased
from C. E. Sackett the latter's house
In Seventh street now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Barless. Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner and family will take posses-

i, WEDNESDAY, FEB1 14, 1912

Justice I. G. Hubbs In special term
of Supreme Court last Wednesday
granted an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce to Nettle Seeley of Scriba
from her husband, Daniel Seeley.

A check for J17.000 has been de-
posited with City Chamberlain Sum-
merville by Superintendent John W
Stevenson of the Woolen mills, a
Stevenson of the Woolen mills — a
substantial assessment promptly paid

A petition for the probate of the
will of Seymour N. Hibbard, late of
Pulaski, who left an estate valued at
$2,600 was filed in Surrogate's court
last week. Mrs. Celesta Hibbard
the widow to whom the estate was
left, iB the petitioner.

Mrs. Marie Sanford will leave on
Saturday for New York city, from
where she will sail on Saturday, Feb.
24, for Galveston, During the four
weeks which Mrs. Sanford will spend
away from the snow banks of Fulton
she will visit Key West and Jack-
sonville, Fla.

Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,
held their February meeting oa: Lin-
coln's birthday at the home of Mrs.
Frank Sears. A very interesting pro-
gram was conducted by Mrs. V. W.
"Shattock;-1* The"" tfiiext~' maetitfg^ "of
the club will be held with Mrs.Claude
E. Guile on the second Monday in
March.

The annual meeting of the W. F.
M. S., of the Presbyterian church
will be held this Wednesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Jqhn Hunter. Mrs. B, J . Penfleld and
Mrs. Hunter will be hostesses. Cen-
tral China will be the topic for dis-
cussion and the program will be in
charge of Mrs. Thomas Hunter .

Thei value of the estate of the late
George B. Perkins is not given, but
he left to his widow the home in
which they had lived so many years.
To his grandson. Mailing Clerk Leo
H. Perkins of the local postoffice, he
left the blacksmith shop and busi-
ness in First street, and to his adopt-
ed daughter.Mrs, Annie Martin, Sy-
racuse he left the sum of ?500.

The presentation of Dantes Inferno
at Dreamland and the Theatorlum on

A Thimble social was held by, the
ladies of Columbia Circle last Ll̂ r*
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Charles Washburne

DftVld Both well has been nominated
for Postmaster at Hannibal' The
Hannibal office became a Presidential
office on January 1st.

Mrs M. E Connell, who has been
spending some time in Des Moines,
Iowa, is tb6 guest of her son'and*1iris
wife, Mr. and Mrs. J.'W. Rice. %t

The following; is the material lisjj{of
the Independents basket-ball r f ^
Parks, w. Shades, G. Ward, W.
gamells, B. Hayes, C. Brown, H.
gamells and H, Parks.

Byron Distin of the Mount Pleas-
ant road, Volney, who has been deliv-
ering milk to the Fulton milk depot
for the past three years, gave +up
his route last Wednesday morning^

Ensign, Moyer of the Salvation
Army of Fulton corps appeals " to
the public for cast off clothing to dis-
tribute among the needy poor,
cold weather is causing quite
of suffering.

The meeting held at the Salva-
tion Army Hall last Sunday night
was very Interesting; the preaching
by Rev .Mr. Wellburn was very help-
ful and uplifting. The enrollment, of
the five recruits

sion on April l. | Washington's birthday will prove of
I great interest to Fulton lovers of

It Is reported unofficially that Ful- the moving film. This will be an ex-
ton and Buffalo capitalists have se-
cured options- on two pieces of Val-
uable property in this city upon which
they will aoon* commence the erection
of a fire proof amusement place and
hotel. As nefther of the parties are
in Fulton at present the rumor can-
not be verified.

COKE? WILL KEEP YOUR
HOlIS§ tVARW THIS

COLD WEATHER

FULTON FUEL & LIGHT CO.

ceptional opportunity for all-Fulton
and one that will be taken apprecia-
tive advantage of, so that standing
room only will be the rule during the
five-film exposition at both places.

Two foreigners employed in the
woolen mill* were attacked by fellow
countrymen on Saturday night as
they were enroute home from a dance
and but for the heavy cap worn by
one of the men attacked, he would
have been killed. As it was Dr. An-
derson was compelled to, take sever*
al stitches in the man's scalp. The
police are hunting for the assailants
who are kno '̂n to their victims.

by Ensign Moyer
was very impressive.

Mr. Fred M. Bishop of Oswego has
received an appointment as assistant
financial clerk of the Assembly. Mr.
Bishop was for many years auditor
in the State Excise Department and
acted as Chairman of the Republican
City Committee of Oswego during the
last campaign.

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Peck have
been called away by illness in their
family and Mr. Peck will not retttrn
in time to occupy the First Metho-
dist pulpit on Sunday. Rev. W. M-
Hydorn of Sandy Creek will occupy
his pulpit on Sunday morning and
evening, and will also have charge
of the Brotherhood class.

Within a week after his wife was
notified that she was left upward of

OSWEOO COUNTY
FARMPROPERTY
Increase in Valuation Over Census

Returns of 1900—Leads In Dairy

Products and Domestic Animals.

The value of the farm property - in
Oswego County, according to the bul-
letin compiled and furnished by . the
Department of Agriculture, is ,$23,-
$04,151, an increase of 21.5 per cent,
over the value in 1900, which was
$19,5^8,148,. , /A number of other coun-
ties Jtuv*r$i&,;gre,ater increase but on
a whole they, are larger counties: It
is in the>»datry products that New
York State leads and Oswego Coun-
ty is well up among the dairy coun-
ties of the State, being: eighth on. the
list in the number of dairy cows, hav-
ing 40.774 or 67,344 as a total1 num-
ber of cattle with a value of $72,309,-
310. St. Lawrence «ia the premier
county of the State in this respect,
having over 100,000 dairy cows, or
100,537 to be exact.

Within the limits of Oswego Coun-
ty, according to the same authority,
there are 13,848 pigs, valued at $121,-
603; 13,529 horses valued at $1,682,-
653. The Oswego county horses are
evidently worth real money for they
are worth over $100 a head counting
every horse in the county. The value!

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

i

FULTON, N. Y.

In Our New Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
We Have

Safe Deposit Boxes To Rent
$3.00 to $5.00 Per Year

You haVe the use of a private room to arrange •
your papers, Etc. ' " '" ', ! ,
Don't rent one to store money irt as we will pay
you 4?fc tor it on deposit.

BORROWED TIME CLUB *
The old adage, "there's nothing

new under the sun," has found an ex-
ception In the organization of a novel
club in this city composed: exclusive-
ly of men who have reached their
seventieth natal anniversaries and
are truly living on "borrowed
time." The club was formally organ-
ized on Monday afternoon under the
name of the "Borrowed Time Club"
with the.following members register

of all domestic animals on the farms D. A. Watertown, H. N. Gilbert,
In Oswego County reaches the stu-
pendous figure of $4,156,892.

¥400,000 in a will, James McCoy of
No. 203 Worth street purchased a
68-acre farm in Volney, on the Emery
road, near the Fulton line, formerly
conducted -by William A. Rogers.
Final papers for the transfer were
signed in the office of a local real
estate agent last Wednesday.

At a special term of the Supreme.
XSaurii-heldUat Oawego-last ^Tuesday,
Justice Hubbs presiding, an interlocu-
tory decree of absolute divorce was
granted William A. Tillapaugh, form-
er court crier, now of Mexico, from
his wife Florence. Mr.Tillapaugh and
several witnesses were sworn by the
plaintifff but none by the defense J,
T. McCaffrey was attorney for Mr.
Tillapaugh.

The Matron of the Lindley Lee

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Custom Tailor Will Farrell will
this spring erect a modern business
block on hie present site in First
street.

Miss C herrie Bell on Tuesday
evening entertained the T .A. B.

D. M. Perine, C. W. Reynolds, James
Smith, J . T. Hodges, Lewis Sher-
man, W. D. Ferguson, C. H. Dann,
George G. Whitaker, N. H. - Gilbert,
W. H. Robinson, E. Cummlngs, Dr.
D. E. Lake, Orrin Henderson, John
Everts, Edward "Whitaker, A. B. Kel-
logg', W. P. Cary, Edward Breads, H
C. Beala, J . H. Loomis, J. H. Foster
Isaac Newton,
Hastings, Caleb

I. P. Ryther, (1 W.
Oliver, Samuel B.

club at her home in Buffalo street j Whitaker, Steven Baldwin, Rensel
"ear Dodge and Edward Waugh.

The oldest member of the club
the decorations being unique and at- j
tractive and in harmony with the
Valentine season. The club will hold
its next meeting . with Miss Leta
Gardner at her home in Oneida street

Manager Bower of the gas plant is; o n M0"nda7afternoon '
having his own troubles during the

present is Mr. James Smith, who is
88 yea'ra old, but as active and in
terested as any of the "boys".

When the club met for organization

remodelling and enlarging of the lo-
cal plant. A serious break down sev-
eral days ago caused great trouble
and loss to the company and annoy-
ance to the patrons, but matters are
being righted as expeditiously as pos-
sible and gas consumers will come
into possession of the same satisfac-
tory service as formerly within a
few days.

-'"Alice m Wonderland", the gor-
geou&ly magnificent festival of ori-
ginal expensive costumes, scenery,
properties, etc., will be presented at
the Foster Theatre, March 8 and 9.
The operetta is given for the bene-
fit of Hiram Lodge, 144, F. & A. M..,
and will be produced by more than
200 children of this city under the
personal supervision of Miss Hope

( Leonard, who dramatized the work.

Memorial Hospital, Miss Georgians I C o L J o h n F ' B r a » 5 of New York will
manage the event.

Dr. C. C. Teall left on Saturday
night for San Francisco, Cal., from
where he will sail on Feb. 20, for
an extended trip to China, Japan and
the Phillipines. Dr. Teal] has rice

radt street. Karl Chappell of Gil- • and hemp Interests in the Orient and
belts Mills has recovered from a ser : he will combine business and pleas-

Kenyon, submits the following report
for January: Fourteen were admit-
ted during the month and eight dis-
charged. There were twfinty-four
cared for. Only one died at the hospi-
tal, George Kelley of No, 510 Wal-

ious illness and been discharged.

The matter of the petition of sev-
enty First Ward citizens to
seven 5-year-old children, from goin,
to the Phillips street school rathre
than to the Walradt street school,
has been presented to the Board of
Education and referred to the Com-

! ure In this trip which will consume
several months. He is not a strang-
er In the Far East as he has three

^ (times before covered practically this
same route. Mrs. Teall and children
will remain in Fulton for the Summer

Good Insurance Counts
Fulton, N. Y., Jan. 31, 1912

Whitaker & Bog&rdua, Inc.,
Pulton, ST. Y.

Please accept my thanfes for tfab
prompt and satisfactory adjustment
of the loss occasioned by the burn-
ing of my barn and stock yesterday
morning.

Yours very truly,
Richard Baker

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Ir. D. A. Wa
terman stated the object of the club
and the members then present pro-
ceeded to elect officrs for the ensu-
ing year as follows: President, D.
A. Waterman; vice^ president, D. M.
Perine; secretary, H. N. Gilbert;
treasurer, Major W. D, Ferguson.

The object of the club, as stated
by the president, is to bring the eld-
er men of the city into closer touch
with each other and to promote a
sympathy for and a kindly interest in
each other. No fees are exacted but
each member during the eason will
be expected to do something in
the line of entertaining by relating
varied experiences he has encounter-
ed. There has been much enthusiasm
manifested in the organization of
the club and It is expected that the
membership roll will soon be sub-
stantially augmented by other eligi-
bles under the age ruling.

The meetings will be held on the

LEGAL NOTICE
— — » — » - ^ — - ^ . — v .

Citation
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New York, To Teresa Waugh, Al
bany, N. Y.; Bva Jane Waugh, Ful
ton, N. Y.; Adelia Waugh, Fulton
N. Y.; Hazel C. Waugh, Fulton, N
Y.; Thos, A. Ryan, Albany N Y ,
S. E. Miller, Albany, N. Y.; C M
Stewart Coal Co., Albany. N. Y , B
R. Lansing, Albany, N. Y.; W M
Whitney & Co., Albany, N. Y.; Mt
Adnah Cemetery Association, Pulton,
N. Y.; W. B. Hughes, Fulton, N. Y.,
Grace B. Kellogg, Ex. of George
Kellogg, deceased, Greene, N. Y.,
and William K. Waugh whose place
of residence is unknown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and after
diligent inquiry, be ascertained,
heirs-in-law, next of kin, legatees, de
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton, in the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York, deceased,
and to all other creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A. Waugh de-
cedent*

Whereas, Bra Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Edgar,A.
Waugh, deceased,has applied to our
Surrogate's Court of the County of Os-
wego, New Yor, for the disposition
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each * of
you are hereby cited and required, to
appear before toe Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 1st day of April,
1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show
cause, If any you have, why the real
property otf said decedent should hotinuycikj u* Ham uwceueut uaouia not-

first and third Mondays in eacn j be disposed of, mortgaged, teased or
month in the smaller session room
of the Presbyterian church at 2:30
o'clock, the trustees of the church
having kindly offered the use of the directing the disposition of the real

sold for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said deced-
ent, and why an order and decree
should not be made authorizing and

room to the club members.
The Times doffs its hat to this

newest addition to Fulton's club
life, and wishes the members a long
and merry lease of years .

Precautions to Follow.
You can hardly put & sentence on

any advertising space without rapidly
hearing from it. Of course ft Is under-

The energetic and public-spirited | B t o o d ^^ y o u h a 7 e something to of-
President of Pulaski, Mr. William J

mittee on Teachers of which Italio J Peach, is responsible for the presen-
Achilll Is chairman. A hearing willjtatlon to the taxpayers of that vil-
be given on the petition and a report t lage of a project of paving with

brick the streets in the business sec-
tion, from Canal street on the south

submitted to the Board next month.

Henry, the 4-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wallace was found un-
conscious from eold on the upper
bridge on Saturday night. The lad
had strayed away from home and the
distracted parents had searched
everywhere for him, his discovery be-
ing made accidentally by some boys
crossing the'bridge. The boy was
taken td the police station and re-
rived, aftef which he gave his name
and was returned by Officer Bray
to the parents. . .

side to.the north end of- North Park.
The petition Is one of the preliminary
steps tp bring the matter before
State Highway Commissioner Keel,
with a vjew to having the state lay a
brick pavement sixteen feet wide, pro-
vided the village and abutting owners
will lay! the renmainder.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O ASTORIA

fer Oiat la not only valuable, but some-
thing that is needed. The merchant
mast select hiB goods to nt his market
He must not take fur overcoats and
woolen blankets to towns in the torrid
zone, or garden seeds and fans to the
arctic circle. Observing, therefore,
these common sense * precautions, his
way and success are clear.

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, fever-

ish and cross will get immediate re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children. They cleanse
the stomach, act on the liver, and
are recommended for complaining
children. A pleasant remedy for
worm. At all druggists, 25c Sample
Free. Address, AJ 8.. Olmstead, Le-
Boy, New York. , , 2.7,

property of said decedent, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
for the "payment of the debts and
funeral expenses- of said decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persons,
so interested to the estate of said de-
cedent, and hereby cited, are Infants
under the age of twenty-one years,
they will please take notice that they
are required to appear by their gen-
eral guardian, if they have one, or if
they have none, that they appear
and apply for the appointment o£ a
special guardian, or in the event of
their neglect or failure to-idovso, a,
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for them in the proceeding,

la Testimony Whereof, We
have eaused the seal of the
.Surrogate' s Court of the
County of Oswego to be

- hereunto affixed.
(L. S.)

Witnes», Hon. Clayton I.
Miller,; Surrogate of our
saitf County i of Oswego, at
the City Qf Oswego, in
the said County, the I3th
day of February, A. D.,
wia,
C. It-Wiitey.Surrogate.

New Sprisg Wall- Papers at Lash-
er's Book SWre.

Drea m Jartll ADMISSION--* ADULTS, 25c
Children Under 15 Years, 15c Thursday, Feb. 22

TIM M A R V E L O U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , , ; . .

Moving Picture Production

A Hundred Scenes
and

9 Great Circles of Hell

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

DANTE'S INFERNO
The World's Greatest Moving Pictures

Realistic, Living, Breathing Effects
ENDORSED BY CLERGY, PRESS AND PUBLIC

One and one-half hours entertainment, telling in the most artistic and realistic manner the great story of Dante's
Immortal Poem, making the scenes appear like animated paintings or living statuary.

i , . . .

See Dante and Virgil, on Their Journey Through the Infernal Regions

A Wonderful Masterpiece
A Marvel of the Film

,i*i

\-v A-f/
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 fears, has borne the signature of

> and has been made under his per-
-^ sonal supervision since Its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are bnt
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevejrishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R S A ALWAYS
p Bears the Signature of

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREMK COURT JDSWHGO, COUN
Ty. Angelo Secchl, Maintiff, vs

Giuseppe Ciavarella, Defendant. To
the aljove named Defendant. You
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a cops of your answer on the plaint-

t iff's attorney within twenty days af-
ter the service of thte summons, ex-

J elusive of the day of service; and
in case of ybur failure to appear or

I answer, Judgement will be taken a~
'gainst you by default, for the 'relief
demanded in the complaint.

I Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired in Oswego County.

1 H. L. Oilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South Birst Street,

Fulton, N. T.
To Giii&eppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M. Panning,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint in the ortlce

'pf the Clerk of Osw,ego County, at
Oswego

i H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

] Office and Post Office Address,
191-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

The Kind Too Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CTTY.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of, the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers theretor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911. i

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi.

nick Markey, deceased.
Tames R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F!-st street,

Fulton. N. 1.

STATE GRANGE
FOR HOSPITALS

Committee Makes Strong Re
port on Tuberculosis.

COUNTIES SHOULD BU ID
Disease Prevalent In Rural New York.

Fifteen Thousand Living Qases, Less
Than One-tenth Provided With Beds.
Institutions Now In Operation Suc-
cessful and Are Not Prohibitively
Expensive—Plan Not an Experiment.

Notice to CreoNtors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

L E G A L NOTICES

Notice to Creditors

Notice to Creditors
|In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to

Pulton, in said County,
that they are req'
same, with the
the subscriber at his residence,
Pine street, in the City of

i County of '

[uired to exhibit the G i l l a t e o f t h (
vouchers therefor, to :* countv de
, his residence, 107 ron^aA .* ' ,,

Fulton,

having claims against Charles
the Town of Volney, in
deceased, that they are

required to ^exhibit the same, with
vmcherg the to the sub-

op or before the 8th day of June,
£912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
At D., 1911 -

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Citation to Prov« Will
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF1

New York, To Edward Mullen, Vol
uey, N. Y., and Dennis Mullen, whose
residence, if he is living, isiunknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
and after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to the widow and descen-
ianta. If any, of said Dennis Mullen,
if he is dyad, whose nameti and their
places of residence are unknown, and
•annot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-
ed, heirs-at-Iaw and next oE kin of
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of
Volney, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased. Greeting:

Whereas, Katb.er.ine Mullen,

«*»* at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law oifice of 3. H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,

the
Executrix, named in a. certain Instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last WILL and testament of said
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of
Tolney, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and, relating to both real and person-
al estate, has lately made applica-
tion to the Surrogate's Court of our
<2ounty of Oswego, to have said in-
strument in writing proved and re-
corded as a WILL of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Gswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the_ said County of Os.
wego, New York, on the 4th day of
March, 1912, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of said WILL
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty one years are requir-
ed to appear by your general guard-
fen, if you have one; or if you^ have
none.to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by toe
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof,We have
caused the seal of the Sur-
rogate's Court of the Coun-
ty of Osweso to be hereunto

s.i

y
. affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-

at the
er, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego,

A. D., 1912.
Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,

Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J , HH Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence in
the town of Granby, Oswego County,
New York, on or before the 1st day
of February, 1912.

I. Ernest Marsh,
Administrator, etc.

FACTS IN GRANGE TUBER.
CULOSIS REPORT.

16,000 cases in rural New York.
1,400 beds for them.
Tuberculosis decreasing faster In

cities than in the country.
County hospitals are successful.
They prevent spread of the dia-

ease.
They cure large portion early

cases.
Four hundred granges sold Red

Cross seals.
Physicians urged to report casea.

COMMITTEE URGES
Further work for county hospitals

by granges.
Employment of rural visiting

nurses by granges.
Efforts to secure better enforce-

ment of public health laws.
More extensive sale of Red Cross

seals.

THE SALVE
OF_ LOVE

By SARAH W CHAMBLIS

Copyright by American Press Asso-
ciation 1911

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according t» law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
3*6 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T._J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COUN-
TY. William G. Gage, plaintiff, vs.

DeWitt Gardner et al, defendants.
To all owners of Water and all hav-
ing right to use water at the east
end of Dam No. Four on the Oswego
River at the City of Fulton, N. Y.,
and to all whom it may concern:

Take Notice, That upon, the peti-
tion of Charles M. Allen dated Jan-
uary 25, 1912, and filed in the office
of' the Clerk of the County of Oswe-
£0, N. Y., and proof of such filing and
the publication of this notice, and
all the papers and proceedings here-
in, application will be made to the
Supreme Court of the State of New
York at a Special Term thereof ap-
pointed to be held at the Court
House in the City of Oswego, N. Y.,
on the 17th day of February, 1912, at
ten a. m., or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard, for the appoint-
ment of Thomas Hunter of Fulton, N
Y., as a member of the Commission
created and provided for in and by
the judgement entered in the above
entitled action in said County Clerk's
on or about April 25, 1891, and the
order or supplementary decree here-
in granted July 1, 1896, and entered
in said Clerk's office, as a successor
to Louis W. Emerick, former Com-
missioner, resigned.

Dated January 30, 1912.
Charles M. Allen,

Applicant.
Morehouse, Mizen & Morehouse,

Attorneys for Applicant,
11, 12 and 13 Grant Block,

Oswego, N. Y.
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City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 16th day of Jan-

. uary, A. D., 1912.
Torrey A. Ball,

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton X Miller,Surrogate of the Coun-
y of Oswego, New York, notice

hereby given according to law*
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks* late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H L Gilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Qswe&o, News Y.°r^ on or be
fore the 20th day # M a y , 1912.

Dated thla 6th day of November,
&.. D , 1911.

Frank A- Parks,
Administrator, etc, of estate of Bar-

ney Paiks.
H h Oilman,

attorney for Administrator,
19 I 2 South First street,

Fulton. N Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
'ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski,

First Tuesday in September, court
.house, Pulaski,

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans*
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. .,

Trial jurors are required, to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
•Terms for the hearing and decision

pf motions and appeals, and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows::

On Monday of each, week, eScept
July and August, and except wh'eji th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session1, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o*clock, a m

Dated, Oswego, N Y , Dec 15, 1909.
LOUIS C ROWB,

Oswego County Judge

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO COUN-
TY. Fulton Paper Company against

Lucy A. Nelson .and others. To all
Owners of Water and all having right
to use water at the east end of
Dam No. Four on the Oswego River
at the City of Fulton, N. Y.,and to
all whom It may concern:

Take Notice, That upon the peti-
tion of Charles M. Allen dated Jan-
uary 20, 1912, and filed in the office
of the Clerk of the County ofOswe-
go, N. Y., and proof of such filing
and the publication of this notice,
and all the papers and proceedings
herein, application will be made to
the Supreme Court of the State of
New York at a Special Term th©reof
appointed to be held at the Court
House in the City of Oswego, N.
Y,, on the 17th day of February, 1912,
at ten a.m., or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard for the appoint-
ment of Thomas Hunter of Fulton,
N. Y., as a member of the Commis-
> on created and provided for in and
by the Judgment entered in the a-
bove entitled action in said County
Clerk's office July 2, 1906, as a suc-
cessor to Louis W. Emerick, former
commissioner, resigned.

Dated January 30, 1912.
Charles M. Allen,

Applicant.
orenous*!, Mizen & Moreuoufre',
Attorneys for Applicant

11, 12 and 13 Grant Block,'
.^Oswego, N. Y.

Possible to Be "Too Busy.
- A certain business man was £o very

busy that he could not see anybody
who called. Among 'em was a good
customer, who went elsewhere.rr-John
A. Rowland.

Children Ory
. FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST©R S A

Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 14.—With 15,000
living cases of tuberculosis in rural
New York the anti-tuberculosis com-
mittee of the state grange reported to
the grange in session in this city that
it could find only about 1,400 beds for
both advanced ani early cases outside
of New York city and Buffalo. This
"insignificant total" of beds provides
hospital care for less than one-ter.th
of all the cases of tuberculosis in rural
New York. The report is a.strong ar-
gument for county tuberculosis hos-
pitals. The committee is composed
of W. N. Giles of Skaneateles, sec-
retary of the state grange, chairmaD;
Charles G. McLouth of Shortsyille aud
J. W. Scott of Copake.

"This is the shameful fact,? says
the report In commenting on the in-
adequate number of hospital beds, "al-
though it was long ago definitely es-
tablished that hospital care for the
tuberculous is the best means of pre-
venting the spread of the disease; al-
though it was long ago realized that
a patient suffering from any disease
whatsover is bettter off in an institu-
tion than in his home; although Dr.
Trudeau and his hundreds of follow-
ers many years ago proved that a
large proportion of the incipient .cases
of tuberculosis can be cured by sani
tarium treatment,"

Not an Experiment.
Hospital care for the tubercular Is

no longer an experiment, the commit-
tee says. There are 450 hospital sani-
tariums in this country, furnishing ap-
proximately 30,000 beds. These insti-
tutions are similar to the county hos-
pitals being established in this state:

Facts and figures on the six county
hospitals already in operation are giv
en in the report to show that they are
successful and are not prohibitively ex-
pensive. Eighteen counties in all have
voted to establish county hospitals.

On the conservative estimate of $750
a bed for construction and $1.25 per
day per patient for maintenance the
grange committee points out that a
bed could be provided for every one of
the 15,000 ca6es of tuberculosis in ru-
ral New York "for the insignificant ex-1
pendlture of $11,250,000 and that it'
would cost not to exceed $2,500,000 per
year for maintenance."

The report then continues:
"Compared with the millions speirt

for our barge canal, good roads, nation
al guard, the maintenance of alms
houses, orphan asylums, jails and pris-
ons, the sums above quoted sink into
utter insignificance. Yet these amounts
would In a measure meet the tuber-
culous problem of rural New York.

Lack of Care Extravagant.

"Tuberculosis ia one of the greatest
causes of pauperism, adding hundreds
of thousands of dollars a year to our
public expenditures, for relief of the
poor. It Is probably the greatest sin-
gle cause of orphanage, adding more
hundreds of thousands of dollars per
year to our maintenance of dependent
children. Furthermore, hundred*, of
children are left -wltboat parental
guidance through this disease, b£'
come burdens on the public in the
courts, the reformatories, the* jails and
prisons of the state. Failure to stamp
out the disease which science tells ue
can be stamped out Is therefore the
grossest public extravagance. Further
more. It is an extravagance which goes
hand in hand with sorrow and soffer-
ing beyond, the power of words to da-
scribe."

The state_ grange voted to continue
Its anti-tuberculosis eomnalttee and- bj
adopting the report of its committef
gave its approval again to the cam-
paign for county hospitals and outlined
a program of work for 1912: This pro-
gram includes more intensive work
«mong lofal granges for county hos-
pitals; einnloyment of visiting nurses
by local granges, efforts to secure the
best possible type of town and village
health offlc^rs^aiid better; enforcement
of local bealtfe ordinfliiceai a more ac-
tive participation ,!tt the Red Cross qeal
campaign of 1012 And thp J H » J \ r n i o n
of an nnti tubeit-ulo'-ls efliuHl* n i l e \
Molt ro cirfiiJfttfl amoncr HIP LT«TIPWI

Every morning after m> household
duties have been attended to I go out
to make my purchases of the day's
supplies. 1 pass a little brick house
In a window «f which sits, sewing, a
woman whose expression, I have often
studied, but always failed to interpret.
It may be best described as the ex-
pression of one who has been disap-
pointed, but has accepted the disap-
pointment philosophically. The most
surprising thing on the premises Is a
doorplate on which are the words.
"Matrimonial Agency."

Now, 1 am a bapplly married wo-
man and in no need of a husband, for
mine Is tbe best man hi the world.
and 1 am tbe mother of seven dear
children. In short, our family Is a
loving one. But, having passed the lit-
tle woman Bh the window many times,
my curiosity at last got the better of
me, and 1 went In. 1 thought the best
way to gain information would be to
personate a client. So I invited the
woman to explain tier methods.

"To begin with." she said, "1 don't
recommend matrimony to nobody. I'm
willin' to Interduce tbem as Is hanker-
in' after it. but I'm honest enough to
tell 'em that it's a good deal like dis-
sipation—It's follered by a headache."

"I should think that would injure
your business." 1 remarked.

•'Not a bit. My opinion Is when peo-
ple get the matrimonial fever they got
to go through It just like any other
fever, only It's wuss, because most
people git over other fevers within a
few weeks or months at most, bat the
matrimonial fever usually lasts a life-
time. Most times It attacks some fel-
ler and some girl to onct. Sich cases
can't be stopped. The cases that I put
through are those where a man or a
woman pines for a mate.

"Now, you're a likely looldn' woman,
and I don't want to do you no harm,
but I advise you to let matrimony
alone. You'll only jump from the fry-
ing pan into the fire. You're used as a
single person to doin* a hundred dif-
ferent things a day, none of 'em, meb-
be, of any Importance. Just as spon
as you're married you got to stop
and think whetfier your husband will
approve of your doin' any one of 'em'
the way that suggests Itself to you.
Qr If he's with you he'll tell you that
your way is not tbe best. If you think
it reely is the best, you got to ajgue
about it When you've had a scrap
over ninety-nine of these little mat-
ters during the day. about the time the
hundredth comes up you'll be mighty
tired o' the argyment What kind of
a man do you want?"

She asked the last question appar-
ently well satisfied1 that she did not
consider her warning would be heeded,
and having eased her conscience she
was ready for business.

"Well," I said. "I think I'd like a
man who would always give me my
own way about everything. When
I'm feeling cross. I would like him to
pet me. and If I receive his caresses
coldly or snap at him, I'd Wish him
to still be as pleasant to me as a May
morning."

"Look a-here." she Interrupted, "1
ain't In this business to sell a million
dollars' worth o* stuff for 75 cents. If
you want that kind of a man you'd
better go To a heavenly matrimonial
exchange and get an introduction to
an angel. What kind of a woman be
you?"

"So far as human nature will per-
mit. I'm the kind of a woman as tfcS
man I've described. I have seven
children aod sometimes I tire meet-
ing their requirements, but I rub my
tiredness with the salve of love and
it takes It right out of me. My hus-
band comes home disappointed at
some failure he has made during the
day; ten to one our boy Jim has fall-
en into some dirty hole and ruined a
suit of clothes, so you see I'm ready

You Can Lease
our knowledge and experience at
at reasonable rate, for any mat-
ters pertaining to

R E A L E S T A T E

You will find our services worth
a whole lot more than their cost.
A single mistake may cost you
a big lot of money. Our part is
to prevent mistakes and to help
you make money instead of los-
ing it.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

C. H. David G. E. Mason I I

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

to slap at his father,
to slap back at me-,

and his father
but before hep

gets home I get out my love salve and
take a good rubbing, and when he ap-
pears I am ready to cheer him up."

Tbe woman"followed me with a cari-
ous glance while 1 was saying this and
when I stopped said:

"Wbat kind of a fancy picture are
you glvin' me, anywayV

"It Isn't a fancy picture; It's a trap
one. I'm really married and the mother
of seven children. In our medicine
closet we keep a big pot of the oint-
ment of lore, and my husband and 1
use it continually. As for the children,
they don't need to use It. They are
born with love In their hearts for their
parents and each other. Perhaps when
they grow older a good rubbing; with
tbe salve will save them much trou
ble, but while they tire young their Ir-
ritationa are self bealing. From what
you have told me 1 think It possible
that you may have tried to beep bouse
without a pot of this ointment In yout
house. Get your family together and
use the love salve freely.'*

Without nny further remark or apol-
ogy for calling 1 withdrew. A few
days later, when I passed^the matrl
moninl exchange. It was closed. I nei-
ther saw nor henrd anything from the;
agent for a year, when 1 was surprised
to reteire a call from her.

"I dime to thank you for that otnt--
ment you give me." she said. "After
you left me i give myself a good rub-,
binjvifh ir. fhen went to see my old
man. He's with me. and our younger
ohiktrtMi are together a pa in 1 hat'*
powerful jj«od medUIne We use it in
our fJiuih ali thp while now.1

first National Bank
Oswego, N%Y.

THK conduct of thia Bank hae
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-'
tatioo fo r CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the requirements of its custo-
mers. and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, M A N U F A C -
TURERS, FIRMS or I N D I -
VIDUALS

Special attention to Mail
, Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County ©f
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the SuV-
rogate's offige in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.>';:'

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in tlje village of PulaBki, at
10 o'clock-, a. m. ,

Whenever one of the days aboTe
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following^ i

CLAYTON I. MILUBR,
Surrogate.

Carried Off Dickens Dtfbrls.
Everybody.knew Dickens. He coold

not dine in public without attracting
attention. When he left the dining-
room, his admirers would descend!
ubon his table and carry off eggshells^
orange peels and other things that
remained behind, so that they might),,,
nave memorials of this great and"-
mScE"loved writer.—Munsey's.

Good Things to Eat
, "will hold no joys for you if you huv© Indi-

gestion or any STOMACH, LIVER or Kfi)NEY
trouble. "Sou need not pay big doctor's bills,
but if yog suffer from any of these ailments
jtist step into your nearest drntjtjist and got

•a E0 cent bottle of SEVEN B\BKS, the great J
household reinedi, tlie finest tonio and |
blood purifier known If your system is f
tun down and you wort to regain your r\
youthful energy, SHITN BARKS wiILooiom-
pl'sh it, taebi your food digest «nd give
you now 1 fc Jjanry T* funded i£ d'«sati&.
€ d T y i ta rdc tgoj jo^rircnls Address



ADVANCED STYLES
Mew Fabrics In Silk and Cotton —

Head Coverings — New Trains
Freakish—Voiles and Crepes—All
New-Fabrics Now on Display.

i

protected buyers
substitution by

(,oal, fur the burdmEt luiuiuh
all the needed trimming

/
r New Gingham Styles
Among the moat desirable cotton

dress fabrics for the coming eason
are imported ginghams shown In an
unusually attractive display of plaids,
blocks and Stripes, With plain colors
to exactly correspond which are used
for trimmings and combinations. The
well known Scotch manufacturers of
fine zephyrs has
from unscrupulous
having his name "Wm. Anderson"
woven Sh every yard of the selvage.
He has also Issued a dainty ' fas-
hion book, with up-to-date styles that
are exactly adapted to gingham, and
these can be had for the asking at al-
most any store which carries nice cot-
tons. One can pick out of design lik-
ed and find just how many yards of
plain or fancy zephyr will be needed.

The children's styles, while simple
are new and smart.

Cotton Voiles and Crepes

Cotton voiles especially those in
patterns with heavy padded embroid-
eries make some of the handsomest
dresses and separate blouses. In fact
for so-called wash waists there is no
material so well liked, though crepes
and _batistes are also largely used.
Colored embroideries are in excel-
lent style. The so-called Bulgarian
mixtures of deep and brilliant tints
as much in the running as ever, thoug
not at all novel these are too exactly
in line with the Oriental craze to

THE WEEK

The above designs are by The McCail
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCail Patterns.

be dropped. Fanny I?ield.

New York, Feb. 12.—Practically all
the new fabrics have now been dis-
played on counters of fashionable

. , shops, and as usual dressmakers and
" " tailors have bought in quantities the

patterns that in their judgment are
likely to be most effective. Private
customers also purchase dress lengths
early to secure first choice, and of-
ten have the goods made up at once
in readiness for Southern wear,
well as for the warm weather that
comes very early very often in our
Quickly varying climate.

Many of the fine cottons are quite
snltable for informal little dance
frocks and home rigs.

Freakish Trains

Everyone except the very young
girl, is again wearing trains on even-
ing and dinner frocks, but surely
queerer contraptions were never ex-
ploited. Often they are long narrow
panels starting well above the waist
Mne at the back, and quite unattach-
ed anywhere else. Three or more
materials that overlap and end sev-
eral inches apart at the bottom are
sometimes used for this appendage.
The under panel will be satin over-
laid with lace and topped with chif-
fon or net, or endless other com-
binations that, of course, match or
harmonize with the rest of the gown.
Occasionally a sash is prolonged and
does duty for a train, fringed ends
sweeping the floor after the popular
and impractical fashion, or a bit of
ilrapery is allowed to droop below
the bottom of the skirt and trail af-
ter.

Bizarre Head Coverings

,Head coverings, that do duty as
lats are even more freakish in form.
Mob caps—regular dusting cap shapes
—are used for all sorts of wear, night
caps for outdoor sleepers, or for
theatre headgear, made up of dainty
lace, over linings of silk or gauze
tissue, trimmed with the tiny roses
that lose none of their popularity
though all the world of womankind Is
making or buying them and wearing
them on every possible occasion.
Turban shapes evidently inspired by
gorgeous Bast Indian head coverings,
•are rather more impressive and suit-
able for matrons, though the girls
wear them too. These are made of
anything, from fur to embroidered
lace, wrapped around the head, with
a feather or upstanding ornament
Just where the folds cross in front
And caught Indian fashion with a
jeweled pin, or similar past orna-
ment.

Oriental Colors and Patterns
Flamboyant colors and Eastern

patterns are a notable feature at
Dey Brothers, Syracuse, New York,
ellk counters, where the latest pro-
ductions from silk looms are dis-
played. Even-foulards show this ten-
dency and cottons are by no means
^xempt̂ . especially in the bordered
goods,. which are seen on every hand
and which selected with discrimina-
tion, make effective frocks at small

THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER
writes E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire,
Vt., "and was often troubled with
constipation and indigestion till I
began to use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which I have found an excel-
lent remedy." For all stomach, liver
or kidney troubles they are unequal
ed. Only 25 cents at the Red Cross
Pharmacy.

The volume of business continues
large, although there Is little disposi*
tion to operate in long range antici-
pation of future requirements. The
coldest winter in many years, while
creating a sustained demand' for"
winter merchandise, serves general-
ly to interfere with the distribution
of goods, and this causes some in-
terruption to a liberal trade move-
ment. The effect was plainly visi-
ble In the early January statistics of
railroad earnings; for the month, how
ever, the loss was only 1.2 per-
cent.

The strike at Lawrence is less
troublesome, although some appre-
hension is felt in the trade as to de-
liveries; it is significant, however,
that notwithstanding this, wool con-
tinues very strong and active. The
dry goods markets generally are mov-
ng with more freedom and the out-

look continues to improve. Leather
is only fairly active. Hides are
strong in all markets of the world.
The New England shoe factories re-
port that new business develops
readily, while existing orders are
sufficient to keep them running for

a considerable period. After some
weakness cotton became active and
strong. Wheat has been irregular,
Great interest has attached to the
conditions in the international money
markets. A decline in consols, at-
tributed In part to local financial con-
ditions in England, has excited much
attention. New York is now the

CONDE WILL PROBATED
The will of the late Apama I. Con-

de of Oswego has been admitted to
probate, no formal objections having

1 HERE HAJS,!lY
PROFITS, GONE?

Interesting Chapters on Commercial
vj-U>»—A Careful Reading Will1 Show

Where, Profits Have Gone and How
Best to Save Them.

•this question is answered in a
little work issued by the American
Sales, Book company,located at El-
mlra, N. Y., and is replete with use-
ful information. The various chap-
ters touch on so many different sides
of commercial - life that the manufac-
turer, railrpad official, the hotel 05
restaurant, the jobber, banker, tra-
veling salesman, clerk or
small or large, of any line,

retailer,
in any

locality, will here find not only an
interesting array of useful facts but
also inspiration to prosecute his busi-
ness with courage and determination.
A careful reading will show in every
business where the profits have gone
and"" how best to save them. This
question is treated in every concei-
vable manner and will fully repay any
business man to read the causes and j
cures for the many failures which
are constantly occuring.

Cash or credit—which? There are
feV other questions in the retail trad
which are more important. It is
said that the greater bulk of the
world's business is done on credit.
The moment there is an attempt to
do business, as a. whole, on a cash
basis, there is a panic,and yet credit

world's cheapest money market, and (Should not be universally given. It
it is not strange, therefore, that [ is a general fact, however, that the
some gold has been engaged here
for export. With a surplus of money
in this country there is a slow but
noticeable improvement in the de-
mand for investment securities. The
commercial, Industrial and financial
situation in this country reveals a
condition of strength and readiness
for advance if only those remaining
causes of hesitancy and doubt, dis-
turbing to enterprise, were all out
of the way. The advance in the
price of silver continues and it. isbeen filed by L. H. RogerB, guardian

of Marie Conde Rogers, a grandchild, I n o w a t t h e highest point in sever-
who was cut off by the will. Last aj years'
Tuesday was the last for filing ob-
jections. The executors who 'will
have charge of the estate are .7. H.

Activity in the dry goods market

Walrath, Syracuse, Harry L.
Leon Conde. The latter two
their oath of office at once. After
the will was probated a deed was fil-
ed In the County Clerk's office giv-
ing the homestead Mrfn Repos in Os-
wego, subject to a life use by Mrs.
Conde, to Harry and Leon Conde. Th
deed was executed by Mrs- Conde on
March 9, 1906, before A. C. Coon, as
notary public. It was believed that
the house was a part of the estate.

is more apparent in the primary di-
vision and retailers are beginning to

and I operate freely in "wholesale cen-
iiled ters. Prices on domestic cottons are

hardening, with an advancing tend-
ency in several directions.

Business placed on overcoatings ha
been large. Pronounced activity
still prevails in the New England
wool market, with buyers displaying
more interest in foreign arrivals,

best class of people in every commun-
ity wish to buy on credit; they are
the largest purchasers and buy the
best quality of goods—and it follows
the most desirable customers. How
best to build up trade, is answered
at length, the most successful adver-
tising is done in daily and weekly
newspapers and yet a large percent-
age of the retail advertising is un-
productive and unprofitable. The
merchant is apt to think of himself
rather than the people who will read

FINE CHINA
This is a good season to look over the china closet and re-

plenish the missing pieces. We have a beautiful line of china in
open sets upon which we will place attractive prices for February.

CUT GLASS JEWELRY WATCHES

DIAMONDS SILVERWARE, ETC.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

EGLESTON IN NEW

ADVERTISING FIELD

'resident of S. A. M. Club Becomes
Manager of M oss-Chase Co.

R. H. Egleston, president of the
Syracuse Advertising Men's club, and
for the last eight years manager of
Withering department store, has en-
tered the broader field of national
advertising. He has been appointed
resident manager of the Moss-Chase
company, and will make a specialty
of merchandising through, advertising
His wide experience as a practical
and successful advertising man will
render his services of especial value
to his clients In this new field.

Mr. Bgleston will continue to direct
the advertising for the Witherill
store, retaining an office there and
devoting a part of his time each, day

•his advertising. The first principle to the Witherill interests. The
in writing good advertising is to! ployes of Witherill's presented
forget yourself and forget your store,
but fix clearily in mind your readers.

No matter If you use a full page
or ten lines, if it doesn't catch the
eye and interest of the reader at the
first glance, it is lost. One of the
first rules of successful retail adver-

is to display in big type the
name of the article and the price at
which you are offering to sell it;
in this way the people who are In-
terested in that article will notice

Business in the New England foot-1 t h*t part of your advertisement, light
wear market shows a slight expansion o n

owing to the receipt of outside con-
tracts. Leather is quiet and busi-

headlines, and prices of the
goods in which they are interested.
Change the copy as often as possible.

ness fails to reflect the conditions People love new sights and new
shown in raw material. Tanners are
holding prices very strong, but buy-
ers are holding off and taking only
small quantities.

Conspicuous activity and strength
developed in cotton, following an
early decline.

Liabilities of commercial failures

Ithi
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

IN PRIZES FREE
The Syracuse Journal announces

one of the biggest and most attractiv
contests ever undertaken by a news-
paper In this part of the country. The
prizes consist of ten 53-day tours
of Europe,,nine $300 high-grade piano
and nine trips to the Bermuda Island.

Any woman over 16 years of age
residing In Onondaga, Oswego, Jef-
ferson, St. Lawrence, Lewis, Madi- j thus far reported for February a-
son, Oneida, Herkimer, Cortland,
Chenango, Tompkins, Cayuga, Seneca
and Wayne counties is eligible to
enter.

The dream of every woman has
been to see Europe, and The Syracusi numbered 348 in the United States I t 0 a u c Q a n extent that the price can
Journal will bring this dream true for a g a j n 8 t 276 last year, and 42 in! b e reduced. First describe the goods

Journal will give nine other women |
high grade pianos and nine more wo- FLYING MEN FALL
men trips to Bermuda.

ings. Newspaper advertising is a
marvellous power, the force by which
the ambitious merchant fights his
way to supremacy.

A good reason why the newspaper,
is the best channel for advertising is
this: The redaer has paid his money
for that newspaper, it is not given
to him, it is not something he does
not want, he has bought it, therebymount to $4,303,122, of which $2,268,-

996 were in manufacturing,? 1,867,692
in trading and $166,434 in other com-
mercial lines. Failures this week|of selling and increases the output

Egleston last evening with a
some art metal and favrile
lamp as a token of their good , will,
and expressed great regret at losing

em
Mr.

hand-
glass

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all wort
entrusted to our care and beat of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Members of the S. A. M. club de-

Rev. G. W. Wellburn, Pastor.
Morning service, 10.: 30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'clock.
Young People's service,/ 6
Midweek prayer

days at 7:30 o'clock.
Order of Services: '
Morning, Organ prelude, doxology

(Standing), invocation (standing),

lock.
ice,/ 6 o'clock.
ervice, Thurs-

sirous of discussing with their pres- gloria (standing), psalter, response.
ident any matters pertaining to the hymn, scripture, anthem, prayer,
club will find Mr. Egleston in his of- }f^'3 . f j^f fL re_s_P<>nse by choir, no-
fices at Nos. 319 and 320 the Post-
Standard building, each day between |
12 and 12:30 o'clock for that purpose.
—Herald,

REASON ENTHRONED
Because meats are so tasty they

are consumed in great excess. This
leads to stomach troubles, biliousness
and constipation. Revise your diet,
let reason and not a pampered appe-
tite control, then take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be well

tices, offering, prayer of conserca-
tion, hymn.sermon.prayer, hymn, ben-
ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
postlude.

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn,
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benedi-
tion (seated), silent prayer, organ
postlude. '

Immortalized
Brown—That's the cuckoo from

gain. Try it. For sale at all
stores. Samples free.

clock I used to have. I have the high-*
est respect and admiration for it, be-

d r u g icause it is. the only thing that ever
dared to butt in while my wife was
talking!—Puck.

Unpopular Hygiene.
Having received a hygienic educa-

tion, the new partner in the bakery
setting a value on it; it pays the j strongly recommended a paper wrap-
id vertiser, for it reduces the cost

p
Surely, this offer is almost beyond

belief. ^
Write the Contest Editor, The Jour-

nal, Syracuse, N. Y., for further par-
ticulars. -2*21:

NEW YORK STATE CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISION

PATENT
U K ALL COUNTRIES.

I Stuhusi tBnct wit A WasAli^tan savu tm*t
I montyondoftmliupatent.

Patent «nd InMngmilnt PncUc. Exclusively. .
_ Write woom<> to t » «
l a u mitu stnat, TOP. trmud « u i » A M * Oflu.

WASHINGTON* D. C.

DASNOW

I Examination for Statistical Clerk,
Public Service Commission

Under the State Civil Service rules
an open competitive examination will
be held on Feb. 24, 1912, in various
cities throughout the State, for the
position of Statistical Clerk, Public
Service Commission, Second Dis-
trict, l?l200. to $1500. Men only. It is
desired to.,.secure a list of ellgibles
between the ages of twenty-one and
thirtyrfive, who have had practical ex-
perience or special school or college
training in handling statistics and
accounts, particularly those of Pub-
lic Service corporations, and who
are experienced In handling corre-
spondence. Subjects of examination
and relative weights: Written exami-
nation relating to accounting, statis-
tics and correspondence, 1; age, edn-
cation and experience, 1; applications
must contain a detailed statement of
the applicant's experience, etc., bear-
Ing on his qualifications for the
position.

Persons desiring to enter this
competition must execute formal ap-
plication blanks and file same in ths
office of the State Civil Service Com-
mission on'or before Feb; 19, I9t2.
Application blanks will be sent upon
request.

State Civil Service Commission,
Albany, N. Y.

Issued Feb. 6, 1912,

victims to stomach, liver and kidney,

I which you think your customers may
want. Advertise seasonable things.
Don't say "the best in the world" or
"the lowest prices ever heard of,"

troubles just like other people, with just talk in your usual manner. News-
lik lt i l f ti bk

per' for every loaf of bread delivered.
The old partner demurred. "No
good," he said. "People won't stand
for it We tried that once and the
paper got so dirty before the bread'
was ready for delivery that every-
body canceled their orders."

When her child is ia danger a wo-
like results in loss of appetite, back- paper advertising is undoubtedly the man will risk her life to protect it.
ache ,nervousness , headache ,a nd t i red i , e a s t e x p e i i S i y e ^ a m o s t effective No g rea t ac t of heroism or r i sk of life
l i s t l e s s , run-down feel ing. B u t there _ . " , „ „ nt*nntnA + w it iB n « ™ « , r v tn nrnfprt a nhiM from, g
Is no need to feel like that as T. D.
Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved. "Six
bottles of Electric Bitters" he writes,
"did more to give me new strength
and good appetite than all other
stomach remedies I used." So they
help everybody. Its folly to suffer
when this great remedy will help
you from the first dose. Try it.
Only 50 cents at the Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Mixture of. Family Names.
This is a good example of what Is

a common phenomena In the polyglot
Balkans: A in&n named Pavel—that
is, Paul—had five sons; one settled in
Athens, called himself Pavopoulo, the
Greek form of Paulson; the second
went to Belgrade and called himself
Pavlovich; the third in Sofia called
himself PavlofC; the fourth made his
home in Bucharest under the name
Paviescu, while the youngest set up
in business in Constantinople, assum-
ing the Turkish form of Pavloglu.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services ara

held Sunday mornings at 1\.• 4'6
o'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at the pniversalist church.
First and Rochester streets. The
public is cordially invited to attend
these services. ',

Sunday school at 12 o'clock, m., to
which all "jider twenty years of age
are invited.

Children Orj
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

for any store so situated that
can successfully advertise in newspa-
pers..

There are more than a dozen chap-
ters, each treating in some specific
way how best to do business and save
the largest percentage of profit. "The
store of to-morrow" is the subject of
the closing chapter and gives clear-
ly defined methods for successful
merchandizing. There will be less
losses, less controversies, less errors.
It will be more accommodating,
more courteous, more serviceable.

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS A c
-.••tab ''

„ y ascertain 01
Invention Is probnbl
lions 'Btrlotif-confl dei
sent free. Oldest agency ft,- _ ,

Patents taken through Mann ft Co. receive
tpedal notice, without C&MM, In tbe

Scientific fliMican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any oclenttflc Journal. Verms, V3 m
year; four months, fl. Bold by all newsdealers.

~ o . 8 6 i B n ^ New York
., 635 F St . Wasbtnoton. D C .

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts Is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side
chest give it a trial and you are cer-
tain to be more than pleased with the
prompt relief which it affords. Sold
by all druggists.

Benny on the Carp.
The German carp Is a creature

shaped so as to resemble a fish.. It
can swim in any kind of water, and
has one eye on each side of its head.
Its food consists of small black bass
and three cornered i pieces of boiled
potato. You catch a carp by throwing
a stone in the water to attract its
attention and then letting down, a hook
baited, with a nice piece of garbage.
There are people in St, Joe who will
pay ten or fifteen cents for a big, fat
carp, but as for me I would rather
have a Welsh rabbit or a pound of
angel cake.—"Benny," In the Chicago

ft

4

j

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and all danger is avoided.
For sale by all druggists.

Make Your Plans Now
for this winter's tour to take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau

05 to Southern

CALIFORNIANo better time t̂o go than this winter
—no better -way to start than via

New York Central Lines
For Railroad tickets ot
additional information,
callatNewYorkCentral
Station or address
est New York Central
Lines Ticket Agent.
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NORTH VOLNEY
A Valentine social 1B to be given

at the old cheeae factory building
Friday evening of this week, Feb. 16.

There were 28 attended th L A
S. which met with Mrs. William West

RENOYATP OF OLD
APPLE ORCHARDS

Wednesday of last week and the fbl
lowing officers were elected. Presi-There is Money in dent, Mrs William West; vice presi-
dent, Mrs Charles MoDongal; treas-
urer, Mrs R. CT Coe; secretary,
Mrs. George Gates. The next meet-

Before Newer Ones Come ta Bear
ing.

Hundreds bf old orchards have been Ing is to be with Mrs George Gatei,
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

In all parts of the United dlally invited to attend.
during the last few years, and The Sunday s chool met with
many talks have been given and ar H. Lavere on Sunday
tides written on the subject Dr. I«at
tin stateB.that h(i could add nothing held at the church, also preaching
new to that which, has already been The week following. Sun

25, the Sunday school is
Oswego counties have met with no to meet with Mr.
only equal, but greater SUCCOBS.

In speaking of the Oswego county Mrs. Barbara Dewolf is. slightly im-
Jiroduct Dr Lattin proved althrough still quite ill.

Oswego county nospessea ail the
Advantages mentioned in connection\

i

I „

With Western New York (n general
and why they have been over looked
and allowed to lie dormant except by
a few is difficult to understand In
addition, nature has endowed her
With many qualifications not posses-
sed by that of any pther section In
Western New Yorlt The stony, gra-
velly ridges, or moraines, are the
most valuable of assets and I believe
the most valuable lands for apples In
Western New York They assure al
jaost perfect soil and air drainage,
While the spring and spring-streams
Which abound throughout the section
jnsure, in a measure, against the dis-
astrous results of a prolonged drouth
"^hese combined conditions and ad-

, iifantages will aid sin grbWlng fruit of
ithe linest quality,' maturing late and
'possessing the best of keeping quali-
ties and giving the frbit a high color.
'or finish, that cannot be surpassed
in any fruit-growing section of the
tfnited States.

Oswego County has already estab-
lished a reputation for ner pears and
small fruits, which are recognized as
of superior quality Sad command bette
prices than those 'from other locali-
ties, and I honestly believ ethat if
the fruit growers of the county are
awake to the oppofrunlty which Is
now at band and will-assist nature
by making judicious settings' and give
ithem proper carentwenty years hence
Oswego County Oldenburgs, Graven-
Steins, Melntoshs.i Greeenings, Jon-
athans, Spies, Ben Davis and other
varieties will become as famous and
command as; fancy prices - as those
from the most notfed apple producing
Sections of the United States; and
the iaentleal land whiflh,to-day; goes
begging at prices ranging from $10 to
}35 per acre" will be recognized as »
good investment at $feO0.'i "

- * R

If

How to* cure a cold is. a question in
which many are interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
Us great reputation and immense sale
by its remarkable cure of colds. It
can always be depended upon. For
sale by all druggists1.

VOtNEY
Miss Anna Jewettt observed Lin-

coln's birthday;'there waa no school.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mace, Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Morehouss spent last
week in Auburn;, attending State
Grange. /' / '

'Saturday was the first day the
storm had stoppe4 the milk sleign,
but our postman has never, failed us,
r ' M i ~ ' • " • - " ' ' ' ' " • ' ' ' • • • '

young
supper . to tha*.
their (rtends at U

evening.

Stars and

'••' At the annual meeting of the todies
- Aid held'' at the home of^Mra. James
Vant the .following officers wet* elec-
ted'lor :it|e;• Jasulng year; President,'
,Mrs> ^ n ^ m % i ^ ; : , | ^ r e * a r y ^ M i B .
Carrie,.Gonkltn; treasurer, lire, fred

g ^ . l ^ i
other year ,"as;:'pjiajtof /a£'ft|iflto!t'.,Hlli"

:. and it is expecte^ that^i.jrai'Mrs:',
• \Vard will occupy. |he paMtinage this
: i8a r ' ' / ' """\ ' ' ' ' '"

vicinity

\ 6

..- -, 'There will be;j several v
'viftong the farmers of fcfils
•next month. ''...*' . . . ,"'/" t,

, The sfever'S weathpr. forced most of"
• pur High school ybijng People,^ board
,'̂ q.Yn town last week, '" " '"'

The sleigh rtda anft party giifea>y;:

Miss Aleje.rLoekwood., last Saturday
livening had to be postponed oil ac-
ii?unt of the weather.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Relieve fe\erish.ness, bad stomach,
teething disorders, move and regu-
lite the bowels «nd are a pleasant
remedy for Worms. Used by moth,
irs for 22 years. They never fail
\ t all druggists, 25c Sample FREE
Address, A S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N
Y. 3-15

BURN COKE

$ 4 . 5 0 , « Ton

F l LTON FUEL & LIGHT CO.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gates ware
called Sunday. evening to the beside
of her grand mother, iMrs. John
Barnes, who. is to be.operated on for
appendicitis. ,

Miss jpelllah ̂ Kounds has been vis-
iting Miss Alice Hall and at R. C.
Coe's the .past week, or so.

Mr Frank Dutcher.of Mt. Pleas-
ant is visiting at F. A. Hall's,

Mrs. Edward Wiedman of Sayles
Cornors is, staying with her fa/her,
while her mother, Mrs. B; R. Druce
is nursing Mrs. Dewolf.

COPIED FROM
WASHINGTON DISPATCHES

The press representative found
Congressman Mott at the New Wil-
lard the. other evening in animated
conversation with General J . War-
ren Keifer, of Springfield, Ohio, and
the young man and the old war horse
from the Buckeye State were ex-
changing political confidences in an
interesting manner. The two are
warm friends and likewise earnest
supporters of the President and his
candidacy for a second term.

Mayor Pavld D. Long and former
Sheriff Charles W. Taft of Oswego
are at the New Willard Hotel. They,
are being warmly greeted on every
hand and that they .are "getting -in
right" and seeing everything that Is
worth seeing in Washington that
their somewhat limited stay here
will permit of, must be taken for
granted when it is krfown that the
Ox-Heart King and the genial ex-
Sheriff are under the special, guard-
ianship of Representative Luther W.
Mott and his resourceful secretary,
Fred J . Meagher. These two gent!e-
meir are putting the visitors through
a strenuous program. On Monday
night they were guests of Secre-
tary Meagher at the National Press
Club. On Tuesday evening they
were guests at the White House re-
ception, and Wednesday spent the day
at the War Department and took in
other various show places about the
city. Thursday they saw Congress in
session and. were shown about the

lapitol building and Friday Repre-
sentative Mott arranged for a priv-
ate audiences with the President at
the White House. Saturday was fix-
ed for "get-away" day, following a
luncheon in the Mayor's honor by
Representative Mott.

Former Sheriff Taft of Oswego is a
distant relative of the President,
their ancestors having come from the

The
and

same locality in New England.
Sheriff Is a big man physically
certainly gives evidence of having

irs. Eugene &<>Wff, ajssfatea by the- t̂hn-eame sort of good red blood that
ng ladies and j^uDg men served flows in the big President's veins.

Some significance was ' attached to
his visit to the White House from
tb.e fact that the Washington Post
announced on Wednesday that he has
been mentioned for the Chairman-
ship of the State Committee, now
held by William Barnes, Jr., who, it
is announced here, does not desire
to retain; the position..

Mrs. Luther Wright JMott, wife of
the Oswego Congressman, is in the
midst of a round of social functions.
On Thursday she wte, a guest of
"Mrs, Fateshild, wife qf Representative
Falrch!ldt at an elaborate dinner at-
tended by many of the Coagressipn-
:al women.

Peculiar Chinese Industries.
In Taochow there are some strange

industries. One Is the raising of the
machl, a sort of large pheasant, the
tall feathers of which are very valu-
able, as they are needed for the dress
bats of mandarins Timber is very
plentiful in this district and is sent
away by raft to all parts.

Courage and Mope.
The men whom I have seen succeed

best in life have been cheerful and
hopeful men, who went about their
business with a smile on their faces,
and took the changes of this mortal
life like men, facing rough and smooth,
alike as it came —Charles Kingsley.

You are probably aware that pneu-
monia always results from a cold, but
you never heard of a cold resulting
in pneumonia when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy was used. Why take
the risk when this remedy may b
had for a trifle' For sale by al
druggists

Special Offer This Week:

Wliite Sewing Machines
that were made to sell
for 45.00 and 50.00 At 29.50

Terms: 2.00 Down and 1.00 Week

All new sewing machines not a single thing wrong. White Sewing Machines of a high
grade, including rotary (round) vibrators, (long) shuttles. Quartered oak; automatic drop
head, and all the latest style attachments jfb With every machine. Some have six drawers,
others have two drawers. All have the new apron front. We need the room and make
this sharp cut to reduce sewing machine stock. Machines that were made to sell at 45.00
and 50.00. You can enjoy the easy terms of payment, and at the same time '
pay considerable less than they are worth This week

SYRACUSE Dey Brothers & Co. SYRACUSE

&ilina Street Jefferson Street

EMPIRE THEATRE*
"Execute Me."

There Is less of invention than jof
election in peopling "Excuse Mi
run and women accurately represent
(al humanity. Two charact->-s of the
nany who provide laughter without
:nd in this delightfully jolly faroe are
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Wellington of
Chicago. To his intimates he is 'kittle
immy" because he is the reverse of

little. He is sociable, convivial -Jh.ap
who could not stay angry if he tried.
Mrs. Jimmy is something of a sdcial

utterfly, a dashing, worldly woman.
ut friendly and generous ajid right

minded at the core. Bach expects to
lurprlse the other with a decree ol'
separation. The real surprise comes,
:hough,..when they meet on the same
rain for Reno where they are going to

establish a residence. The other pas-'
sengers understand the attitude of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy towards each other as
they have taken persons Into tljeir
confidence. Also on this train is a
woman of whom Mrs. Jimmy had been
Jealous, which complicates'matters jhe
more. However, Jimmy gets a chance
to rehabilitate himself. Robbers hold
up the train and Mrs. Jimmy turns: to
her husband for protection which does
not fail, so they conclude to

residence In Reno togethe . I t if* :*n.
having the different, sets of persona, |i*

gerated idealization of her well-born
but rather crude cousin, "Bill" O'Par-
rell. Michael, on his side, Indulges In a
similar misapprehension' of his senti-
mental capacities and bestows his ex-
cess of emotion upon, the Dean's daugh-
ter, Clare Lesley, who is the feminine
counterpart of "Bill." The two young
people strive to live up to the artificial
romanticism forced upon them by their
more mature-Admirers, but It is a great
bore. The situation is watched, noted
and understood by the worldly-wise old
Dean Lesley and the equally sophisti-
cated dowager, Mrs. O'Parrell, theifond
mother of "Bill." Together they devise
a plan to bring the four dreamers out
of the clouds. The result- Is that the
two Ill-assorted couples are brought
to earth with a very practical thud, and
find themselves, on the rebound, paired
off Jn a much more sane and satisfac*
lory fashion.

TO BREAK IN NEW
SHOES ALWAYS USE

Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
powder. It .prevents tightness and
blistering, relieves bunions, swoolen,
sweating, tender feet. At druggists,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, A. S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 3-15

with Ice, made the task doubly haz-
ardous,but it was decided to push the
work regardless of difficulties. The'
force of., men was increased, electric
heating pads wejfe supplied, plenty of
coffee and beef steV was provided
and the job was tackled,the men work?,
ing in relays. Night work was nec-
essary, and was made possible by Ihe
aid of searchlights.

The beating pads were an innova
tlon an^ yron fch£ highest praise of
the steeplejacks! Strapped under
coats, by means of the flexible cord
attachment, the pads were connected
with the lamp sockets on whatever
part of the church the men were
working. To protect their feet, the
men encased them in thick rolls of
burlap, and the fingers which stiffen-
ed quickly tn the cold were soon warm*1

ed when placed under tHe coats on
the pads, tharing the nights the
cathedral wa*j Ifljumlnated, a gang of
twenty-five men did picket duty on
the roof watching to repair any dam-
age that might be done.

TO RENT.
* — • * * - — — ^ - , .

TO RENT-^Fumished house at 4K
State street; Fulton.

FOB SALE
FOR SALE—The house and lot, N»;

#16 Oneida street. For information
imjuire of Mrs. George E. Simons;
810 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

3-13*

FOR SALE—The house and lot 338
S. Second street, formerly owui

ed by John MeCann, deceased, neaj
N. Y. 0. depot. Lot 50 x 100. Easy
terms of payment. Mead & Strana-
han. ' •

WANTED. f

WANTED—To rent a store in goojj
location for business. Addrem

Jones & Bennett, Greenwich, N. Y.;

^NEW USES FOR ELECTRICITY
4,-The Electrical Record fOP^February

anaccount of the special 11-
"fixcuse Me" develop their own •&&- luminatlon of St. Patrick's Cathe-
arate romances and comic adventures dral In New York city, on the occa-
which run together Into an Interesting j sion of the return Of Cardinal Far-
play that the author sustains constant ley from Rome. The description! read
humorand contlnuous'-laughter. This i^ pa$j"':,'
farce Is tremendously!'popular, rtghas* j^ <& the arches, buttresses; win̂

dows, doors, and all of the horizon-
tal and vertical lines were outlined
In electric lights, while over the main
entrance there blazed in colored elec-
tric lights the coat of arms of the
new cardinal There were 50,000
8 c p lamps qsed on the cathedral,
20 miles of 'wire, and a! mile of low
tension feeder from the Edison sub-
station at 63d street and Sixth Ave
nue to and around the cathedral The
current consumed by the lamps equal-
led 1200 h .p. On the supires alone

been a great success Un New
Chicago and Boston. Henry W. Savage
will present it at the* Empire Theatre,
Syracuse, Feb. 22, 23, 24 and matinee
on Saturday,. Feb.
New YorK cast.

24th with a n<»*ed

Mrs. riake In "l.nflj Patricia »
Mrs Plake supported by the Man

hat tan Company and under the direc-
tion of Harrison Grey Ftske will ap-
pear at the Empire Theatre Svracu&c
on Teb 19, 20 and 21 in a corned-1!' b
Rudolf Besier, entitled "Lady pat-
iicJa," which was a London success last
season and for which the AmecJc
rights were secured by Charles Froh-
man The present production of the
comedy with Mrs Flake In title role Is
the result of a special arrangement bev
tweun Mr Fletee and Mr Frofiman.

The scenes of "Lady Patricia" t
laid at the country Beat of an EngT
gentleman and in the garden of
.Deanery Lady FatrMa Cosway, Jllled
With romantic fancies, believes herself
capable of a more poetic passion 4.i
that aroused f>y her huabUnd. Mft$
Cosway, and lends hereell to an ex

t

there were 13.000 lamps
To place the Jampa upon St. Pa-

trick's Cathedral, required the ser-
vices of nearly a hundred e'eetricians
all experts In outdoor work, and a
dozei of them the country's most fa-
mous steeplejacks.

The men on the outside work en-
countered many difficulties. Daring
the first week the biting cold com-
pelled them to~stop work and sever-
fil days were lost Snow storms, fol-
lowed by rain, which left the spires
and the root ol tha^ cathedral coated

"co. E GRANT PUT
P0WN THE WAR"

(Continued from Page 4.)

the pale face, ol-iny .brother. -He was
Quite conspicuous .'.and stood before
me crying/'Don't run, men; don't
run like cowards. Follow me, I'll
lead you,"

He was mortally wounded just on
the, spot where he stood and yet I
lost him, he disappeared in the smoke
and darkness. I seemed to be en-
tirely alone and I laid down on the
ground to get my bearings. As 1
lay there the dark wall of fire camo
up in front of me. A mounted officer
shouted: "Steady, steady, Hampton
Legion," and as the line passed
over me I was hit with a bullet in
my foot, almost immediately another
:pent one cut iny knee and I; was
tabbed with a bayonet;:.from : some-

where but of the. darkness. It was
as Sherman says "A Hell of a time"
That's all.

I remained on *the field till morn.
Ing, somebody robbed me of my food
and water but somebody else gave
mp a blanket and I call 'that quits.
Next morning I limped back, assisted
by Ous Phillips and Wilbur F. Tay-
lor of Co. H. (Taylor was killed the
next day and Phillips In 1S64 while
serving in the 184th Inf., N. Y. C. )

I am still alive and covered with
honor and wounds, so lets thank God
for his mercies,

WANTEr>—Roomers, men's washingji,
sewing, heads _and hair to clean,

or work*of any-Mntt.'For particular*
inquire at 316 or 318 Seneca street
Fulton> N, Y., Mary A, Law. t£

WANTED—Position by lady as coni-
panloappt light work from 8 till 5.

Call at 605 Rochester street. 2-24*

^ E D S c h o o l girl to clean
rice before school. Inquire of i

Gary, 123 -W. Broadway. 2.21,'
ofe

BRAVERY REWARDED ;:

Former Pulton Boy Now Promt,
nent In West, Given Reward £f
Merit by Gov. Dix—Fitting Testi-
monial of Effort for Country an#
Flag. . •••

Gov. Dlx has presented to ' S* JJt,
Chandler of Minneapolis, Minn., 1*
commission as* Brevet Majo» fni
most distinguished gallantry in ac-
tion at Amelia Springs, Va., Aprtl
5, 1865 ̂  He had a Congressional
medaTfrom "Uncle Sam' a few yoai»
ago, and we are glad* to know that
the Empire State has also honored
him In pjrt pay for his valuable sue-
vices in Conpany E, of the 24th
Inf., una Company A, 24.th N. Y. Cav-
alry, during the war for Old Glory. '

ARE EVER AT WAR
There are two things everlaBttagr

ly at war, joy and piles. But Buck-
len's Arnica Salve Trill banish piles ! •
any form. It soon subdues the Item-
ing, irritation, inflammation or swell-
Ing. It gives comfort. Invites Jof.
Greatest "healer of burns. boll*,
ulcers, cuts, bruises,, eczema, scald".
Dimples, skin eruptions. Only 2S&.
at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

r
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CITIZENS C U B
BUYS PROPERTY
FOR NEW HOME

Votes Unanimously to Purchase
Beautiful Gardner Home in First
Street—Four Thousand Dollars In
Subscriptions Quickly Secured —
Possession Will be Taken of Pro-
perty on August 1.

The Citizens club, at a special
meeting held on Wednesday evening,
voted unanimously to purchase from
Misa A. M. Gardner her beautiful

1 abme in First street.as a permanent
borne for the club. It has been known.]
lor some time that the city would not
again lease the rooms la the city
tall to the club.it having become nec-
essary as an economic measure for
the city to house Its own depart-
ments under its. o^n roof, and the
club members had been debating seri-
ously the propositions to rent or to
purchase. An option was secured on
the Gardner property by the club
and then It became necessary only
to secure the sanction of the mem-
bership and the necessary funds to
complete the arrangement, .which is
th© very best from every viewpoint
that could have been evolved.

A special meeting of the member,
gb-ip was held prior to the social
Session of the ladies night and the
necessary $4,000 for the first pay-
ment was quickly subscribed by mean:

spirit and its far sighted business
enterprise Miss Gardner is to be
congratulated that her ancestral
halls, filled with so many personal
memories, have become the proper-
ty of so representative a body as
the Citizens club

EDWARD PAYSON WESTON
COMING AGAIN

Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, Mr.
Edward Payson Weston will deliver
another one of his famous lectures
at the State Street M. E. church? Mr.
Weston gave a lecture at this church
last fall and gave such marked. sat-
isfaction that all who heard him are
anxious to hear him again. Mr, Wes-
ton is noted not only as a walker but
is famous as a lecturer as well. He
Is an orator of ability. Instructive,
entertaining and .iiumorous. In this
lecture he will deal with majiy of
his life experiences and gLve< details
of peveral of his famous - contests
both in the United States and Eu-
rope. On his appearance here last
fall Mr. Weston surprised manjj of
his audience by his ability'as an or-
ator. He comes under the auspices
of the Brotherhood class of the
church. Admission will be 25 cents
for adults and 15 cents for children.

WHITE CROSS
MILK COMPANY

LOCATES HERE
Plant of the Fulton Milk Producers'

Association Leased fop Terttia""<it
Years—Corporation Owning Patents
for Most Scientific Way of Con-
densing Milk—Pronounced by Ex.
perts to Be Unequalled

DEMOCRATIC
COUNTYJOMIITTEE

The Democratic County Committee,
met in Oswego on Saturday for thejpl^f_t;

The New York White Cross Milk
Co., of New York, has leased the
plant of the Fulton Milk Producers
Association for a term of years. This
company owns the patents and pro-.
cess of the latest and most scienti-
fic way of condensing milk, some-
thing entirely new. It has been test-
ed for the last year and pronounced,
by the best milk experts to be the
best thing that has happened In the
milk industry.

The milk is first run through sep-
arators and the cream removed front
the milk. The skim milk is then
placed in large open vats and hot
air is forced through it, ^ which re-
moves the water; then the cream, is,
also treated and both cream and milk
are mixed together, reduced three-
quarters, then cooled and shipped in

*40 quart cans to their New York

purpose of electing delegates to the
Congressional, Senatorial and Judiei

al committee meetings to be held in
Watertown on Monday.

of a pond issue. The club now pro- When the call for the meeting was
poses to secure an additional $1,000
for fittings and it is expected that
jpew members suffi cien t to wan an'
the additional expenditure will soor
be secured.

There la some talk of a few bache-
lor apartments in the new club hpinj;
a business man's luncheon rfiom; a*p
assembly hall in which the various
literary clubs may meet rather than
at private houses, in addition to the
various rponw set aside, for club
.uses. -'T- -, • . . • ' * . • •'•_•;. i,1__

A boards pf trustees composed of
Messrs/ T, H, Webb, I. _ , _ _
H. L. Paddock has been elected to
look after the financial and busi-
ness enr pf the proposltion.and from
the moment of the selection of these
men, implicit confidence in the ulti-
mate successful outcome of the pro-
ject was felt and expressed.

The house will need but slight re-
modelling, perhaps a few minor alter-
tions In the rear, and already more
than the number that can be accom-
modated liave applied for apartments
in the house.

The vacant lot on Second street
has many would be purchasers. In
fact several cash offers have already!
been received by the trustees .A mem-
bership campaign will be waged and
a program of enthusiasm and energy
is being mapped out and will be car-
ried forward until Fulton will have a
club house and membership in which
she may w^ll take pride.

The Gardner house has always be.
longed to the late D. W. Gardner and
his heirs., Mr. Gardner purchased the
property and erected, the house w&en
he first established a home, and (it
has never been occupied by other
than the one family. It was built the
best that a house could be buil,t no
tiaje nor expenBB being spared In
ttaft^onstljuctioii, iior nas It been per-
ml^d^jto ?un tfowfc in any particular,
so that, the purchasers,.will not find
tfcenJ&jB^I burdened with any heavy
expense for repairs for some time to
come. The house is located Just be-
yond the cornet" of Rochester on
First street, on the trolley line and
overlooking, the historic Oswego riv-
©r.Spacious and well kept lawns sur-
round the house and the location is
both sightly and convenient.

The Citizens club of Fulton Is to
be congratulated, upon its public

issued Chairman Moore, in accordance
with Instructions from State Chair-
man Mack, announced that regular
candidates for county committeemen
would b6 designated, but an amend-
ment to the Election law, signed
Friday, made it necessary to give a
fifteen-day notice before the commit-
tee could legally make these nomina-
tions and Mr. Mack so .aiotifie^ Mr
Moore in a telegram on,Saturday.

After: the. meeting^was'.called tc
order fbrnte'r Mayor Fitzgibbons, hold-
ing a 3>roxy of Michael O'Gonnan, call
ed attention to the4 amendment, to
Which MT. Moore replied that no-
body knew much about the law.

On the roll call, thirty-two mem-
bers of the committee answered
their names and seventeen proxies-
were presented.

Judge Bulger made a brief speech,
telling of the meeting in Watertown
Monday, and then presented the,
names of F. T. CahiU, Oswego; j
Judge H. J . Fanning, of Fulton, and |
A. W. Wright, of Richland, as Judici-
al delegates; and of Thomas L. Mc-
Kay, OBwego; A. S. Barker, Orwell,
and Michael Daly, Pulaskl/as Con
gressional delegates. Both delega-
tions were elected unanimously.

When It came to the election
a Senatorial delegation there was a
hitch; A: S. Barker presented the
names of Charles N. Bulger, Oswego;
M. J . Daly, Oswego, and Walter H
Woodwortb, Hastings:

John R. Pidgeon, as an amendment,
substituted the name of John Fitz-
gibbons for Judge Bulger. The a-
mendment was beaten 35 to 8, with
five not voting, Those who declin-
ed to express themselves were Thomas,
Jeffries, Mexico; Frank Donohne and
Harry Crooks, Scriba; William Glynn
and John Serow, Oswego.

Mir. Pidgeon explained that bis.
faction, a majority of the Democrats
In the city, had asked representa-
tion on the committee, but had been

Today from this plant they are
shipping this White Cross brand of
milk to Cuba, California and t6'
Panama, as it will keep sweet for
two week.

Take one-half pint of this milk and
add one-and-a-half pints of water therej
to and thoroughly mix and have one*
quart of milk that no one can detect,
from the fresh milk produced by*
the same cows.

They also make milk powder andj.
various other products.

This company will of necessity
have to spend from 215,000 to $20,000
upon the .plant to equip it̂ Cor their
use in the Manufacture 6£?&etr var-
ious products. When tjje_ ;p/lant Is
fully "eauipped, they plan to reach
out' after

BUILDING CODE PROVISION
The -recommendation of the Board

pt Fire and Police Commissioners
that the Common Council take ac-
tion towards the. adoption of an ordi-
nance which shall embody provisions
similar to those of the building code
of'Syracuse "relative to moving pic
tare shows has been referred to the
Ordnance committee of the council

an Myion Foster, F E Wol
t and F W Youngs, for the draft

of proper ordinances looking to-
" the protection of\the public,

adoption of the ordinance
provides that no moving pic-

show shall occupy a store, would
cloee tip All present play nouses and
shut out the proposed new play
hosttee in the Collins block.

'PRETTY MARROW ESCAPE
. Hi Mitts and Lee VanAmburg

p'pretty narrow escapes on Satur-
«B they were driving on the vest

s.1 Their horse became frightened
and, ran away, throwing them' into a
inige snow drift and the animal.with
sleigh attached, ran Into Lake Neah-
taw&Bta. The outfit was rescued with
out much damage by men cutting Ice
on the Lake Mill 3 lost some valu-
able tools

ATTEMPT MADE
TO SET FIRE TO
• FULTON STORE

Loss of Property and Perhaps Life
Might Have Resulted Had Not
Plan of Miscreant Failed — Chief
Wafî gh Discovered Homemade In-
fernal Machine in Waldhom Store
—B* Sliverman Arrested as Having
Been Last Man in Room With Fire.

INSPECTOR KENIDY
SCORES^ DAIRIES

Milk and Meat Inspector Dr. W. W.
Kenned} last week reported the scor-
ing of dairies supplying railfc to Ful-
ton as follows- Dairies—F. C. Ives,
66; James Murphy, 82; C. porter,
84; Hiram Barker, 84; Andy McKay,
84; Frank Mangeot, 80; Charles Man-
geot, 88, Sari Howard, 84; Charles In
gameUs, 68; Stephen Limbeck,
Elm$r Taylor, 84; Miss Baiter, 82;
Eugene Holmes, 80; W. W. Gilleapie,
70; G J Foster, 82; George Leigh-
"oolt, 90, Alexandra iceard, 80; San-
ford & Sites, 86; Louis Eamea, 84;
Carl loomiH, 82; C. C. Barnes, 82;
George Rapjiole, 8t; Alfred More-
house 86, John Ingamells, 86; I. F.
Parker, 86; Edward Qui*, 90; Fred
Batysr, 80; Arthur JKfcyei, 88; George;
CJiyter, 8ff Peddlers — George In:

denied it.
Chairman Moore held eleven prox-

ies, voting them for Judge Bulger,
which caused Mr. Pidgeon .to pro-
test, but the Chair ruled that it was
within his right to cast as many
votes as he had proxies.

Meanwhile do not misplace the fam-
ily snow shovel.

DURING the winter months when the roads are liable to be bad, it
may be a convenience for you to send your deposits to this bank

. t>y mail. Just endorse checks, drafts or money orders, making
them payable to the bank, and enclose them in an envelope carefully ad
dressed. Immediately upon receipt of the deposit credit will be given you
on our books and acknowledgment of the deposit forwarded to you by
mail.

THIS BANK IS PAYING 4% ON SAVINGS

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
i FULTON, N. Y.

ARVIN RfCE, President MVM. J ZGVEJOY, Treasurer

did during their palmiest days.
We are assured that the financial

side of this company Is all that could
be asked for and that they will pay
promptly twice a month for the milk
and the farmers will receive better
pay for their milk than in the past.

C. C. Wilcox, President,
V. W. Shattuck, Secretary,
Willard A. Palmer, Treasurer,

Fulton Milk Producers' Association.

MEN AND RELIGION MOVEMENT
The Men and Religion Forward

Movement meetings for Pulton Open-
ed in the Presbyterian church, last
evening. There was a goodly " at-
tendance of men and the outlook is
for' growing interest and attendance.

Wednesday evening's meeting will
be- held in the Presbyterian church,
and in this session Dr. Savage will
conduct an "informal Conference on
Bible Study," "Boys" Work" will be
the Wednesday evening *°D|£.
Prof. L. G. Tiemey, A. M,., principal
of the Fourth street grammar'school
in Oswego. On Thursday, evening
the Rev. Eugene H. Joy, D. p., pasr

tor of the First Methodist church of
Oswego, will conduct the union pray-
er service in the First Methodist
church and wjlll speafe upon * "Evan-
gelism," and the Rev. F. H. Devine,
D D t f th A i

score 68; Benjamin Ingamells, equip-
ment 76, score 86; Mort Lewis, equip-
ment 82; score 87; Ward GiUespie,
equipment 80; score 84; Frank Man-
geot, equipment 74; score 82; E. H
Church, equipment 75, score 79.

There were 110 cases ,pf meat in
spected. Five did not pass and one
carcass and several pieces were de-
stroyed."

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Waldhoi
. New York city and taey left

their children in charge of the Onei-
da street store in tbetr absence. B.
Silverman, bankrupt clothing dealer,
was engaged to care for the store
furnace. Monday evening1 one of the
Waldhom clerks was determined to
close the store at S o'clock but
proprietor's daughter insisted that
the store remain open until 10 o'-,
clock as was the rule when her father)
was in town. But for this actionof
the child the store might now be
in ashes, with other loss of proper-
ty.

About 9 p., m., B. Silverman is re-
ported to have taken a candle and
ascended to the second story • of
the building, returning soon after wSti
a cup and saucer in his hand, and
also the candle.
left for home. „ _™«~
the Waldhorn children noticed the.
strong smell of camphor and en-
deavored to locate the trouble. Fall-
Ing in this tbey went to the Van-
Buren furniture store to see If the
trouble might be located there. Mr.
VanBuren at once telephoned tbte
fire department and Assistant Chief
Rude and George Hebeor, with cheml
cal extinguishers went to the Wald-*
horn store, hunted the block over
for fire and then telephoned Chief
Waugh of the unusual condition.Tni
chief proceeded hastily to the stop

Mr. Silverman then
About 9:30 o'clock
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Chief .Waugh and his assistants
extinguished nhat little blare existed
in the machine, and removed i t In
its entirety to a place of safety an-
dor lock and key Chief Ross ^aB
then notified and upon the affidavits
of Lillian and Joseph Waldhom &&
to what had transpired during the
evening, a warrant was issued for
the arreat of B SIKerman, who at
noon on Tuesday was placed la the
city lock-up. • Sllv0rmaii plead not
guilty on Wednesday morning, C E
Guile appearing for him, and his case
will be -heard on Thurgdly, the 29th.
Bail has been fixed at 15,000 and ao,
effort is being made by friends to
raise the amount.

FARMER KILLED BY TROLLEY
The 5:40 trolley to Fulton IroBa. i£)s>! !

ego on. Tuesday afteraoon frighten-
& a horse driven i>Z WilM^ Stev-

ens, aged 72, of Granhy, anil; '.,'$&•<
animal bolted onto the track near
the F. C. Ives farm, right to | c o s | ^ , ;
the car. Before the motormancould
could stop the car
struck, sustaining a

Stevens was
fractured <-bip

and ribs. He was hurried to Uis
hospital where he died a fen hours

NEW INDUSTRY
COMING TO FULTON

and systematic
premises from

searching oof th«
cellar to top floo;

with the aid of search lights reveal
ed ^ & &

D. D., secretary of the American
Baptist Home Missionary society of
New York State, will speak on "Mis-
sions:" Friday evening's meeting will
be taken up with a discussion of
'Social Service" by the Rev. James

B. Thomas, Pit. <D., rector of St. An-
drew's Episcopal church, Rochester.

The local - committee is composed
of Messrs. E. R. Redhead,. C. V. Hart-
sfin, J J . Morril}, William Hunter
and the' Rev. G. C. Wadswbrth. The
Wednesday and Friday evening ses-

CONGRESSMAN MOTT
INTRODUCES BILL

Washington, Feb. 16.—Representa-
tlve Luther W. Mott, of Oswego, N.
Y., introduced. in the House today a
bill providing $250,000 for the survey
and estimate of cost of a ship canal to
connect the navigable waters of the
Niagara river, making a continuous
water route between the five Great
LaKes.

If the canal is built it is expected
to revolutionize the commerce of
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence
River, and add to the development
of the Great Lakes along shipping
lines.

It is proposed that the canal be lo-
cated on the LaSalle-Lewiston route,
recommended in the report of the
Board of Engineers on deep water-
ways, he canal to be of suffi-
cient capacity to admit the largest
vessel now in use on the Great

The bill- was referred to the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.

TROOPS TO LEAVE

FORT ONTARIO.
It was learned that prepartions are

completed looking to a withdrawal of
the troops at Fort Ontario.

Troops to be sent to the Mexican
frontier. All draft animals and rid-
ing horses as well as vast quantities

ed ^eja&emj&eji arson.. But fo
the ignorance of the rascal who plan,
ned the diabolical outrage of the fac
that air is absolutely necessary ti
the life of flame, he would have ac-
complished his purpose, but when he
made his infernal machine absolute
ly air tight he defeated his or he;
own ends. The attempt Is the more
diabolical when it is remembered that
two children, the oldest but 14, "were
in charge of the store. Chiel
Waugh describes the conditions a;
he found them in the center of tin
second story room as follows:

In the room near the door leading
to the dental rooms of Dr. R. B
Hubard were seven large pasteboard
boxes around
a bor on top.

a double blanket, with
I overturned the box

above the blanket and found the bot-
tom of ft wag charred, fhe blanket
was burned through. Bejieath it
were two boxes. One of the boxes
had a small box in it containing
second Small box. all the boxes
were waste paper and candies and
in the small boxes were celluliod
combs. A fuse was in the center.

It was the burning combs that caus.
ed the odor of camphor. Some of
them burned and others did not. The
boxes were charred on the Inside
and some of the paper in them, took
fire. Where the arrangement failed
was ihat too much time was planned
to he.allowed before the fire should
spread generally. The flames had no
vent and with no access to the air
could only smoulder. What little
smouldering flames were; left were
easily extinguished.

It is inconceivable that any such
arrangement of boxes; waste paper
and celluliod combs tjooldr have been
placed in the store accidentally. And
;ben consider how the other boxes
were placed.

Hunter Brothers to Bring Manufac-
turing Plant to Fulton from Spring-
field, Mass.—WHI Give Immediate
Employment to Fifty Skilled La-
borers—Many Workmen and Fami-
lies to Remove to Fulton—Times
First Told Of Industry fn Septem-
ber.

Tfce entire fifth floor of the Hun-
ter Arms ^ tory / is being cleared
and arranged for the housing of the
Parker Transmission Appliance com-
pany, of S$|i$g|j.e.lli, ¥ag3r, in whica «
$1,000,000 corporation the Hunter
brothers of tjtfs city hold a controll-
ing interest. The Messrs. Hunger
spent toaoy montiis booking in tojiw*
patents on the device, wliich was In-
vented -^^fef&rtr' JparW of Sprtngf '
field, and' they then organised and'
incorporated for Its manufacture ott
a larger scale than bad even been
anticipated by Its inventor. T&G
Messrs. Hunter first thought waa-to,
as soon as possible, bring the indus-
try to Fulton and thejr ambition la
to be fulfilled within a few weeks.

Mr. John Hunter has given out
the following stalement relative to
the Industry:

"The Hunter brothers, ivho control-
this corporation, have tested. It with.
extreme care. The transmission and
clutch are of the 'all-in-mesh' type,
thereby meeting with universal fav-

TJie car on which it was first
tried has been rufl over 42,000 miles.
That means 42,000 miles of abuse. Stf
far as the present condition of the
transmission is concerned it could
not be told'whether it had run tfaat
distance or ten miles. '

The model shop In Springfield,
which. i& filled with tlhe latest macain.
ry, will be piit on the fifth floor of

our factory. It is oar fclan to 'make
transmissions that will go into the .
different kinds of automobiles, ft is
aot tne Intention to manufacture: tttfito .
on a large scale. We expect to de-
velop the Parker properties an* not
to manufacture In quantities. T&e <,
joinpany at present employs about .,
fifty men, wnlchl number witt o£ '
course increase as necessity arises/*

PRIVATE SAt-E
At the home of the lateMrfc A. W.

Reynolds, 4*6 Oneida street, from 9
itil 5, beginning Feb. r 29; :,wlll be

eld a private sale of household fur*
nlture consisting- of stoves; aider
•oard, bedroom suite, chairs tables,
iano, dishes, feathers and other
LOusehold utensils. " • 3-30*

-will be for men . only, while'of military stores consisting of am-
the Thursday evening meeting
be for men and women.

will

FREAK OF NATURE
s, Last week a cat in the possession

of jr. -M. Caffrey, gave birth to a
freak kitten which expired at birth,
The kitten had one head, eight legs
and a tail.

'She freak was given to Dan Dar-
leigh, who put it in alcohol to pre-
serve ft and he wili place it in some
museum of natural curiosities, it Is
presumed.

munition, foodstuffs; tentage and
other munitions of war will be ship-;
ped for the Army of invasion. j

The N. Y. C. railroad has . been!
Under confidential orders and has no'V
placed thjB troop and stock trains at]
a place where it can be placed upon
the F0r| Ontario spur within an
hour's notice^—Palladium, Friday.

f.It is /thought that tWs Is proba-
bly the i^a|i time Fort Ontario will be
garrfsone&S Congressman Mott is
Striving tiiMavert the calamity,]

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
1.12 ONEIDA STREET

FULL CREAM DAIRY CHEESE
PHELADELPHIA CREAMS CHEESE

NEUFCHATEL.'Mo LIl^ERGER
ROQUEFORT AND PARMESAN

M

j
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"CO.FAND GRANT
PUT DOWN ITHE WAR'

Groveton
The flag of the 24th was captured

*at this time and I copy from an ar-
ticle by Comrade Charles A Taylor;
mow of Oswego, giving information
which we did not have a few years
ago. Sergeant George W. Bell of Co.
O was wounded while holding the
colors and died next day. Sergeant
John P. Hand of Co. C was tilled
And Wallace W. Wing of Co. H grab-
bed the flag and was immediately
ordered by the enemy in very strong
words to surrender. Wings account
Bays "A big strapping Reb tried
to take the flag away from me and
when t resisted an officer fired at
xte, but just an instant before I was
struck on the head with the butt of
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a gun which knocked me down and
tbe officers shot went wild, I still
hung on the flag but Jt was soon torn
from me. The blow on the head made
|ae unconscious for several hours,
and when I awoke and found that I
*puld walk I started to go down to
Ifhe creek for water, when ran Into

'*'& squad of Bebs who promptly, made
me a prisoner." Wing and many
*«thers were held near Harpers Ferry
until after the battle of Antletam

t when they were paroled and sent to
Camp Chase at Columbus, O., where
they remained until exchanged.

Captain Albert Taylor promoted
Wing to sergeant in Nov.1862.and he

,'"was one of the heroes of whom we
were proud. He was mustard out in
May, 1863, with the regiment and af-
terwards went South where he was

Vfetlled by accident in a saw mill in
JPlorida. His widow and five child-
ren now reside at Bayard, Pla., and
Gomrade Taylor received the above
information through a letter from
her of late date.

The 18th Georgia C. S. A. were a-
gln us that night and Colonel Wil-
Ham T. Wafford, now deceased, re-
Dorted as follows; "By this time
darkness prevented me from seeing
objects farther than a few feet. My
regiment charged into a ravine, sil-
encing the fire of the enemy and com
•pletely routing him. We captured a
stand of colorB from the 24th N. Y.
Infantry, and took fifty three pris-
oners. Adjutant Patton shot the
bearer of the flag which was captur-
ed by private Northcutt of Captain

.O'Nell's Company. The bearer of
, Che flag even after be was shot re-

ftiBed to surrender it when Sergeant
, O'Neil pounced upon him and aided

to tearl&sUt, tan his grasp. In con-
clusion he says, I am happy to report
that our loss was only two men."

Dr. J . R. Young of Co. H, now of
Liverpool, wrote me several years ago
"When our color sergeant fell I was
right by him and picked up the flag
and held it probably a couple of min-
utes when I received a ball in the
head and went down and Corporal
Wing grasped it." I was also struck
ta the arm and shoulder but got a-
way and next day went to the front
With the regiment, was right behind
Major Barney when he was shot off
his horse. The rest of us lay near,
underneath the railroad bank and
fought over that for some time, until
the Bebs crossed the track to the
left and drove ns out, as I jumped
over a fence I was shot through the
arm and leg, but managed to get to
the Stone House field hospital. Soon
after some one called diit "Everyone
save himself who can, the rest wil
be captured." I started with the
rest when a company of cavalry rush
ed by and through us on retreat and
by my side a cavalryman was shot
off his horse and I grabbed the horse
and rode back to Centerville." Th<
light loss reported by Col. Woffard
is accounted for by the fact that the
U, S. boys couldn't see anybody to
ahoot at and %WJohnnies were pro-
tected. Tbe cry "you are firing on
your friends" did have its effect i
my memory holds its grasp In its
msual elaborateness. 1 think
that other troops were in our from
In the first place.

Ex-Lieut Theron W. Haight
Waukesha,Wis.,who waste, corporal
the time writes me: "We stopped
Ifcte Borne time in a field west of the
f̂iludley road and then filed back In-
to the road, going north through th
creek called Young's Branch, when
McDowell and staff were sitting <
horseback, and then turning on
the pike double-quicked westerly
bout a mile when we turned into
field south of the pike and the bat-
tle began.and just short of the na
row north and south road then call
ed 'Fageland line.' The 14th Brool
lyn have placed a monument on th<
brow of the hill on the slope of whlcl
we did our fighting. I have been ov<
the ground several times since."

lowing trom Ex-Sergeant Reuben
Terpening of Co E. TVe seldom read
a more thrilling experience Many
other bra^e men were in that terri-

j We struggle and few escaped death
or a wound

Ira, TSew York
Dear Comiade Cooper On the

morning of Aug 30, 1S62, I, together
with ten or fifteen pfi, Company A,
was witb Captaifc 6-Bpian. In writing
this account I assum^that the. War-
renton Pike runs *Eaat and West, I
think I am right
, We got some breakfast; mine con-

sisted of coffee, a few pieces ofi hard-
tack and some poor apples I had pick
ed up. We found the brigade about
9 o'clock, a, m. It was located on
the North side of the Warrentpn
pike, about a mile east of Groveton,
towards Centerville. The brigade re-
nmined there until about 2 o'clock,
p. m., during this time our army had
formed in two or three lines of bat-
tle in front of us, facing toward
Oroveton. It was a grand sight, as
far as I could see each way our army
was formed in lines ready for battle.
The brigade then fell in line, moved t
to the north some distance.and form-
ed in two lines of battle in rear of
the lines before mentioned. Our regi-
ment and the 30th in front. There
was quite a space between. The 14th
was in rear of 24th, the 22d in the
rear of the 30th. Major Barney in
command of 24th, Col. Frisby In
command of 30th. We moved forward
through the three lines of battle and
came to the front, marching forward
we came to a piece of timber, the
wooda was not a skirmish line more
han 20 rods wide was in front of us.
rp to this time we had not heard

LETTER FROM KORONA
Sun Shines All tho Time and Vege-

tation Flourishing—Festival to be
Held at San Barnordina.

seen anything of the enemy. We
oved into the woods until
tirmish line came to the outer edge,
ir line was two or three rods in the

ear, we lay down.
gan to exchange

The skirmishers
shots with the

nemy. We lay there some little
ime, -then fell In line and moved
hrough the skirmish line and came
ut in the open field. Up to this time
he 14th was but a short distance
iehind us, the 2M was well up in
he rear of the 30th. When we came

the field the enemy opened a
ivere fire on us from a railroad
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ank. Some "50 rods across an open
in front of us, the Major had

ven us orders not to fire until he
;ave the order. Our men began to
ll as soon as we came out of the

roods. At last the Major gave or-
lers to advance, load and fire at wll

we did so for some little time
until we had got ten or fifteen rods

the field. During this time many
>f dur men had fallen. The Major
-hen gave us orders to charge and

e started for railroad bank. Major
barney mounted with his sword lift-
d high in the air led us straight for

;he bank. He was shot and fell from
lis horse not more than two rods froi
.he bank, the horse ran on top of

bank, turned to the left, ran a
Ittle distance and was killed. I
truck the bank about opposite to

where the major lay. I looked back
o see him, he laid with face turned
:oward us. I did not see him move,
e might have been conscious at

that time. He lived till about sun
•own, so Pat Fleming told me. He
as with him when he died at the

For two mornings there has been
a high fog, obscuring the sun until
the middle of the forenoon,when Old
Sol gets the advantage and comes
out in his full splendor and radiant
glory .which is not equalled any wher#
on the face of the earth, and yet
we would at this time, be willing t6
forego some of this resplendent
glory for a little rain. It is perfec-
tion, Complete for the. tourist, who
will return to the east with a high
opinion of our magnificent climate,
for there have been very few days
when the sun has not shone and
warmed the cockles of the heart of
many an Eastern tourist.

Our almond trees are now In - full
bloom and their delicate pink blos-
soms make of the tree a huge bo-
quet to be admired by all natives, as
well as tourists. The extreme cold
wave of the last month, which, swept
over the whole country and reached
down the coast into our own State
so damaged our fruit crop . it was
thought not best to enter the
orange show this year; but when the
Orange Heights Association offered
to furnish the fruit, the manager,
Mr. Roberts and myself went to San
Barnordina to obtain the required
Bpace, if possible, to make a good
exhibit. We found most of the a-
vailable space had already been as-
signed. As Corona won the first
prize here last year we were anxious
to secure a good location with more
room, hoping to do as well or better
than last year. We had decided on
a plan of decoration.

The fruit racks will be seventy
feet long, backed against each other,
making 140 feet length space with
two passage ways ten feet wide, in
all, giving 300 feet of actual rack
space. Over the passages will have
four electric signs with "Corona"
to read from both sides. Four feet
above the ground will be built a
throne with half shell canopy stud-
ded with hundreds of electric lights.
The Queen will be crowned on the
evening of the 21st with elaborate
stage settings. Our band, together
with the Golden Gate Quartette of
Frisco, will furnish the music. Our
excursion train will be met at th. ede-
pot by autos, the Queen and party
escorted to the grounds under, the
glare of red fire along tbe route.

While our time Is now limited, we
hope to make a fairly good showing
and prove to all surrounding towns
and cities that Corona is still on the

Beautiful Kitty Gordon Coming tn
"The Enchantress"

The coming of beautiful Kitty Gor-
don to Syiacuse in"The Enchant-
ress," the spectacular comic opera by
Victor Herbert, which has been run-
ning all season at the New York
theatre,'Is perhaps the most important
announcement of the season. The
piece with, the original company of 120
will be presented at the Empire
Theatre for four performances on
londay, Tuesday and Wednesday mat

inee and evening, Feb. 26-28. The
New York critics enthusiastically,
greeted the piece as the best light
opera from Victor Herbert's pen, sur-
passing even his famous "Mile Mo-
diste," "Babes in Toyland," and "The
Wizard of the Nile." Indeed so wide.
spread was the appreciation of its
stirring.triumphant finale that Adolph
Bert, the famous Austrian Impressario
will present it this Spring in Vienna,
the home of the dpera Comique, and
in Berlin as well. Not since his"Tihe
Wizard of the Nile" was produced in
1897, has this honor been bestowed up
on an American operetta.

Nor does the charm lie alone in
the delightful music, sparkling as
champagne one moment and rising to
the heights of grand opera the next.
For "The Enchantress" Is a genuine
light opera, bubbling with humor and
wit, interspersed with many joyous
dances, woven around a genuine love
story of the Crown Prince;o£--a myth-
ical kingdom of the Graustark, order.
Miss Gordon has been califcd by the
famous French sculptor, Rodin, the
most beautiful woman on the stage
and certainly she has never had so de.
Ughtful an opportunity to show her
charms as in this piece. It is in
this piece she weare her $5000 dress
of spun gold.

Mr. Gattes' production of "The
Enchantress" is the most lavish that
he ever presented. The great corria-
tion scene in the throne room of the
palace, with the wonderful visits
the blue Danube and the Balkan
Mountains towering under the starlit
sky, has never been approaches
either in setting or costing.as a bril-
liant, colorful spectacle. Mr. Galtes
has taken unusual pains in selecting
his famous beauty singing chorus, and
the famous sextette of princesses
shows what thoughtful direction wil
do.

The enemy was throwing shell a-
mong us all the time . There was a
ravine a short distance to my left
with some timber. I went down Into
It and sat beside a tree thinking I

B out of reach of the enemies
shells and I would get a little rest.
I had not been there long before
their shells came crashing down
through the ravine so I moved out
and started back toward Centerville.
It was near night and our army ap-
peared to be in full retreat. I cross-

jank. Captain Miller was next to
ie on my right, James Fort of Co.

H, on my left, Captain Richards was
the left of Fort. Soon after we

got there Fort raised up to shoot
and a ball hit him in tbe forehead.
Wiling him instantly. Captain Miller
took his gun and cartridges from my
box and loaded and fired as fast as
ie could. While we were there Ric-

ards threw rocks over the bank. He
got hit by one the enemy threw over
and It made him all the madder, for
after he got hit when he heaved rock
over he would say: "Take that,
damn you."

During this time the 14th started to
come to our support, they came out
of the woods but soon fell back. Af-
ter a while another regiment came out
In good shape. We swung our hats
for them to come on but they soon
broke and ran. I never thought there
was more than 50 of our regiment that
got to the bank, many of them had
been shot, some killed others
wounded. We held our position un-
til the enemy flanked us to the right
and would soon have captured or kill-
ed us all. We then ran for our lives,
I never made better time in my life
than getting off that field. I had
got most through the woods when X
ran across Capt. Jennings, he was
wounded and appeared to be some-
what bewildered ,he was anxious to
know about his men and wanted me
to do up his wound. I told him
had nothing to do it up-With and thai
we( must get out or we would
ed of captured. We left the woods to
gether and started back across the

ed Bull Run at Stone bridge, just as
night set in then I went a short dis-
tance toward Centerville and turned
to my right into a cluster of brush-
es and laid down hungry, tired and
discouraged. I slept soundly till
morning. Thus ended the hardest
and saddest day of my life. I had
seen many of our men fall; some I
.new were dead. No more this
me. Yours truly, Terpening.
The following were killed previous

d the Pope campaign:
Killed and died of wounds—George

W. Fox, Co. K, July 25, 1861, near
Upton's Hill; John Moyer, Co. H,
July 24, 1861, scouting near Upton's
Hill; John Beecher, Co. G, died Nov.
19, 1861, of wound received in Wash-
ington.

Pope's campaign — Darwin Powers
•o. D, August 22, 1862, Rappahannock

Station.
At Groveton and Bull Run,

;ust 29-30, 1862—Oliver Ayers, Jr.,

THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER
writes E. E. Youngs,- R. Berkshire,
Vt., "and was often troubled with
constipation and indigestion till
began to use Dr. King's New Lift
Pills, which I have found an exce
lent remedy.' For all stomach, live:
or kidney troubles they are unequal
ed. Only 25 cents at the Red Crosi
Pharmacy.

Co. G; Daniel C. Hubbard, Lieutenam
Co. A; Samuel Hughes, Co. K; Nel
son Hughes, Co. K; James H. Hu]
bert, Co: I; Hiram F. Jennings, C<
K; Peter Kavanaugh, Co. F; Georg
KIttelberger, Co. B; Patrick Lenni
han, Co. F; John Lenz, Co. E;
liam Loutit, Co. F; Joan Marshall
Co. B; William McMulIen, Co. B
Frank Mead, Co. H; Aug. R. Millei
Co. D; Frank Morse, Co. C; Johi
Mott, Co. A; John Murphy, Co. F
M. S. Olmstead, CO. G; Sidney Oti
man, Co. H; Mason S. Parish, Co. G
Alanson Parsons, Co. H; Lleutenai
T. G. Pawling, Co. E; Chauncey H
Persons, Co. K; Robert C. Potte
Co. I; Thomas Reynolds, Co. F; Sam-
uel C. Rice, Co. B; Ezra Richardso
Co. D; Newton H. Rounds, Co. K
M. D. Samson, Co. G; Charles Scril
er, Co. H; William J . Shepard, Co..
Isaac Shepard, Co. A; William Sh<
man, Co. H; George W. Smith, C
K; Seth Spickerman, Co. E; Chart

'THE BUSY CORNER."' SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Special Values in Every Department to Make
This the Busiest Week in the Month

WOMEN'S GARMENTS
Gingham Dressea, neat checks, stripes and plain colors, high and low

necks; all fresh, new spring styles. At $1.00
75 Handsome Tailored Suits in all desirable colors and materials; all

high class garments, such as we sold at $25.00 and |30.00. This
week at , . , *10,0ft

Misses' Sailor Suits, navy and brown atorm serge; regular price J10.00.
This week at -. ; . ! . . . . • $3.08

Women's $5.00 and $6.00 Shirt Waists of net, meesaline and taffeta,
handsomely trimmed, also plain tailored models. This week a t . . . . $2,08

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS
Children's Cloth Coats, mixtures and plain materials, sizes 6 to 14 years;

$3.00. This week for . . . . . ; . SSo
Children's Hats, felts and bearskins; values up to $1.00. For 30e
Children's Coats of chinchillas, broadcloths and mixtures, some polo

effects, broken lines and sizes from 6 to 14 years; values ao to
$8.00. For $3.8S

Children's Coats of cloth* plush, bearskin and caracul, broken sizes
from 2 to 6 years; values up to $5.00. For this week at $2.98

Muslin Underwear Dcpt. Specials
Women's $1.26 Blanket Bath Robes, 98c.

Gray-and-white and cardinal-and-white; all sizes.
Women's $3.80 Blanket Bath Robes, $2.98.

Fancy floral patterns, sailor collar, good quality, cardinal, gray and
'naVy, at $2.68

$1.25 Knit Slippers, 98c
Broken sizes In black, pink and b. lue. Special at gge

Women's $1.00 Oatfng Gowns, 75c.
High and square neck, in plnk-and-whlteand blue stripes; all sizes 75c

$1.25 Dressing Sacqnes, 08c.
Velvet cloth, high and V neck, gray, blue and pink; mostly all s izes . . . .98c

Infants' Sweaters, 60c.
White, gray and cardinal; sizes 1 to 3 years

Children'!* O a ting Night Drawers, 60c.
Pfnk-and-white and blue-and-white stripes; sizes 2 to 12 years.DRESS GOODS EXTRA

This week only—one lot of wide wale Serges !n plain colors and white
serges with black hairline stripes and neat checks. Tour choice at . .4»o

10 pieces S6-inch Black Taffeta Silk; regular 89c quality. This week . . . 5»e
21 popular shades of 36-inch Messallne, Including black; regular $1 25

quality. This week only at $1.M

JEWELRY NOVELTIES, MESH BAGS, ETC.
Sterling Silver Rings with stone settings; 25c kind '.. 15c
Sterling Sliver Signet Rings, also rings with colored stone settings

(latest novelty). Special at 25c and 50c
Sterling Silver Pendant Earrings with brilliant settings, also pearl

drops. Special, pair 7 . . . . 08e
Bar Pins with pretty stone settings, beautiful assortment; each! ! ' . ! ' • ,4SQ
Mesh Bags with long chains that have sold for 75c- each . Sftc
Mesh Bags with chains; 26c styles, for ; . . ifc.

$4.0Of $5.00, $0.00 German Silver WLemh BORH, $2.5O.
We offer you choice of any German Silver Mesh Bag In our stocK

marked from $4.00 to $B.00, while they last $££•

SPECIAL SALE LARGE SIZE RUGS
$27.50 Wilton Velvet Rug, 10.6x12 feet, for $21.M I
J25.50 Axminster Rug, 11.3x12 feet, for $17.85 f
$35.50 and $37.50 Axminster Rug, 11.3x12 feet, for 028.50 1
$39.50 Axminster Rug, 11.3x15 feet, for " $82 M I
$37.50 Body Brussels Rug, 11.3x12 feet, for " $31.7$ J
$42.50 Body Brussels Rug, 11.3x13.6 feet, for SJtft |
Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12 feet; $13.50 value, at

OPENING ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY
The opening of The Hotel Pontlac,

in Oswego, "will be in a nature of a
St. Patrick's Day celebration, accord-
ing to an announcement made last
week by President Louis Kuhnreieh.
The evening of Saturday, March! 16th,
has been, selected as the day on
which the big building be formal-
ly opened, and the event for which
Oswegonians have waited for nearly
a year will be ushered in by a recep-
tion and luncheon to the stockholders
of the Oswego Hotel Corporation and
members1 f the Chamber of Commerce
with Mr. and Mrs. Kuhareich as host
and hostess. The firat day for the
general public, according to present
plans, which are perhaps subject to
change,will be Sunday.March 17,and
there will be the usual festivities,
which, according to custom of late
years, mark the opening of a new
hotel.

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y. V

!o. K; James Ayera, Co. B; Ezra W.
Balch, Co. G; Major Andrew J . Bar-
ney; fhilo J . Bass, Co. O; Bell,
George W., Co. C; George B. Bogard-
us, Co. B; Jerome J . Branagan, Co.
K; Owen Brennan, Co. P; William
Bristol, Co. D; Anthony Brown, Co.
Is,- James A. Brown, Lieutenant,- Co.
B; John P. Buckley, Captain,Co. K;
Harvey L. Bundy, Co. B; Alveron
Clark, Co. G; William Clark, Co. D;
Colvin Brayton,Co. E;Cyrus Cook.Co.
K; Henry B. Corse, lieutenant, Co.
I; Joseph J . Cotter, Co. K; 6. It.
Cozzens, Co. B; Michael Cummins,
Co. P; Benson 0. Davis, Co, C;
Duane Demmona, Co. G; Gilbert Dev-
endprf, Co. D; James Orlscoll,. 0o. F;
George Byerts, CQ. A; Eugene Pair-
banks, Co. C; Oscar H Field Co C
James B. Port, Co. H; William H
Port, Co. D; William Priecionburgh

Stewart, Co. F; Wilbur P. Taylor,
Co. H; Frank Teear, Co. K; Monis
Van Busklrk, Co. D; Nelson Van-
Wormer, Co. B; Fobes C. Wilber, Co.
K; Charles W. Wolever, Co. H;

William F. Mosher, Co. G, died
trom wound October SO, 1862.

William H. Babcock, Co. E, was
wounded at Bull Run, August 30,
1862, and died from the wound in
1866.

In the Pope campaign the regiment
lost in killed, wounded, prisoners and
missing 237 out of about 350 on duty.

INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK
Near Rochelle, III., an Indian went

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast, express. He paid
for his carelessness with . his life.
Often its that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don't risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King's New Discovery will cure
them and so prevent a dangerous
throat or lung trouble. "It complete-
ly cured me, in a short time, of a
terrible cough that followed a severe
attack of Grip," writes J . R. Watts,
Ploydada, Tex., "and I regained 15
pounds in weight that I had lost."
Quick, safe, reliable and guaranteed.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free at
the Red Cross Pharmacy.

(To be Continued.)
Oberlin, Ohio Norm G. Cooper

SAVED BY
POSTAL

Thousands(Have Been Cured by Dr
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy—

Lives Saved by a Postal Card.
They wrotefor afree trial bottle, and were

BO much pleased with the genferol resultsob-
tained.that they bought alargosiza battle of
their druggistand it benefited or cared them.
It has cured thousands— it will euro you.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Be,medy
ia o£ the greatest Talue for diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Blood; rheumatism, con-
Btipatipo and illnesses peouliar to women.
Stops such dangerous symptoms as pain in
the back, headache back of eyes, inability
to hold urine, burning pains and frequent
urination. WonderhiHysuocessfulfornear-

COOPER HAS
FURNISHED EXPLANATION

Captain O. J . Jennings of Port
Royal, Va., has written the Times
as follows:

Thaf'Grapevine" that Is writing a
history for your paper of his mis'
deeds while in the army is staging
some facts. It took me some time to
find out how my men would get out
of camp and be absent as I supposed
without leave; but finally I got on
to the fact that Mr. "Grapevine" was
an expert at signing Gen. Keys,
Auger arid McDowell's names to their
passes. I think he has to some ex-
tent reformed^ In fact I don't think
he would cominit a forgery n»w.
• : O. J- Jennings,
Late Captain Company E, 24th N. T.

Voluntary Regiment.

Life is just one dinged blizzard af-

THS conduct ol this Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BAMKING PEES- f

OIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the requirements of its custo-
mers, and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care foi
the accounts of FARMERS,
MEKCH AKTS, M A N V F A C •
TUREES, FIRMS or INDI-
VIDUALS.

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. V.

BOATS BETWEEN OSWEGO
AND ISLANO6

Ogdenflburg, Feb. 14. — Announce-
ment was made by the Richelieu ft
Ontario Company this afternoon that
the steamer Rochester will stop at
Osivego during the coming season, of
navigation, touching at eleven o'clock
p. m. westbound and at 11:65 p.
eastbound.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
Is quickly abutted.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects i
the diseased mem-,,
braixe resnlting from 1
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. K e . | J A W
rtoKffl tho B e n s e s o i l l H I
T a s t e a n a Smell . F u B . 6 i r a 6 0 c t 8 . , a j f
giBts or by mail. In liquid form. 76 cent*
% Brothere, 56 Warren Street. New Tort ,

field at a lively pace, we hadGrovetoU was only a farm with the
gone far when I over took some
our men carrying Jesse Dunn in

•tmal farm buildings.
Col. Bfiardsley was

the command devolved tent cloth; he was wounded and coufc
Co. H; Joseph C Green Co B, JohnBarney who gallantly led the regi-

carry him from the field* I then lopk- p. Hand, Co. C; Benjamin Bment next day and lost his life for. CO. H; Chauncer Hill. Co B , William'sample l>>ttlo ami medical jnmphlot.ed around to find Jennings,bis country.
I was pleased to receive the

p
H. Hollery, Go. SK William C HolHs, Larg) bottica sold l>y 40,000 .lriyolnot find him, he had gone on ahead!
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Modes From Over Sfra»—Footwear—
Tarn Crowns—A Nice Neck Fixing
—Little House Coats—New Cottons
—New Blouses.

Newark, N. J . , Hhas Novel 4Way of
Giving: News to Public

Th© Telephone Herald is the tmi-
'fiu6 newspaper of Newark, N. J . By
means of a one way telephone sys-
tem the news is, sent from the efflU
torial offices into the homes or of-
fices of the subeeribers every minu-
te of the day from 8 o'clock in the
morning until 10:30 at night.

The telephone wires extending
from the newspaper plant are fitted
at the other end of the line with re-
ceivers only, so that there is no pos-
sibility of the free flow of news be-
ing interrupted by exclamations or
.questions from the recipients.

There is a regular schedule laid
out fd'r each department of the
news, each daily "publication" be-
ing as extensive as a Sunday issue,

so that the patrons know exactly when
to take up their receivers to listen
to the particular kind of news they
wish to hear. j

If anything of special interest come
up the regular schedule is interrupt-
ed while the "Special Extra" is flash-
ed over the wires, the subscribers
having been notified of its coming
by a sharp whistle.

This up-to-date newspaper has be-
come very popular both in residences
and business places—especially resT

taurants and department stores. *

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, Feb. 19—New bits of
Parts modishness come In with near.
lj every arriving steamer and are
looked at witth interest by designers
and others, though many of these
things are so bizarre that they find
their way to customers only after mo
ified copies are made. Often a drop-
ped style reappears with certain
changes to become more than ever
[popular in Its resurrection. The hip
yoke is back with a more or less
pleated or fuller lower skirt, and as
usual at this season panniers
promised.

New Blouses
Kimono cuts with the sleeve patch-

ed on instead of cut in one continue
to prevail. Patched effects of all
sorts, in eoats and blouses particular-
ly, are very much worn, and buttons
covered with material or various bone

f «d styles are equally liked. Blouses
• f cotton voile with trimmings of
braiding, embroideries, or heavy lace
or combinations of these are attrac-
tive, and a pretty idea is to have
the banded trimming loose from the
waist at the bottom so that it falls
•ver the top of skirt, belt, or girdle.
3n this style the over hang generally
finishes with a fringe or frill of lace.
The bordered cottons and cotton and
silk mixtures make veryp retty blouses
that cost little except for the time
they take to put together. Any good
design can be easily followed for
these.remembering always that simple
styles are smartest as well as east,
est to make.

Advance Designs
If women all over the country don't

possess one or more exceptionally
pretty gingham dresses it won't be
Jor lack of opportunity for at every
counter where imported ginghams are
sold with the name "Win. Anderson"
woven on ^tne selvedge .there are to
fee had for the asking the daintiest
yosslble little fashion books of ad-
Tance designs, which are just right
lor the new stripes, plaids, plain
and blocked, zephyrs. Dey Brothers
& Company, Syracuse, are showing a
alee line.

Little House Coats
Some of the new little house coats

3n the form of short kimonos, scant
and straight, that are made of wash
Bilks found at upholstery counters,and
fined with albatross are not only

, alee to slip on at home, but just
right to go over a party gown when

, additional warmth Is needed under
the long evening coat.

A New Neck Fixing

NEWSPAPER ISSUED
BY USE OF TELEPHONE

COUNTY SCHOOL MONEYS
Oswego county, exclusive of the

cities of Fulton and Oswego, will re-
ceive $53,100 this year from the
State for educational purposes, which
amount is slightly larger than last
year. In the county there are fifty-
two districts, which receive $200
each, 102 which receive $175 each,
sixty-one which receive $150, sixty
which will receive $125 each, and
eighty-two which will receive $100
each. The- various towns will re-
ceive the following amounts: Boyls-
ton, $1,775; Orwell, 1,750; Redfield,
1,725; Sandy Creek, 3100; Albion, 2,-
975; Parish, 2,800; Richland, 4,575;

1,300;
3,175;

Schroeppel, 3,350; West Monroe, 1,-
Mexico, 3,425; New Haven, 1,-

900; Palermo, 2,250; Scriba, 2,850;
Granby, 2,650; Hannibal, 2,950; Oswe-
go Town, 2,350; Volney, 2,075.

Working on the theory that variety
is needed by those who attend lec-
tures, the College of Agriculture 1B
to have interesting exhibits and con-
test during Farmers' Week. The De-
partment of Animal Husbandry will
conduct a Cow; Judging Contest! with
souvenir prizes and will exhibit the
University herds in the new barn.
Typical specimens of draft horses will
be shown by neighboring breeders. A
butter and cheese scoring contest will
be held by the Dairy Industry Depart-
ment with first and second prizes
for each class of dairy products. This
department will also have an exhibit
of dairy bacteria showing the relation
of bacteria to dairy work. The Home
Economics Department .will show lab-
or-saving devices for household use.
The Farm Mechanics exhibit includes
water systems, lighting plants, spray
machinery, and gasoline engines. The
Department of Plant Breeding will
have an exhibit showing general
methods of improving crops by breed-
ing and selection. Special emphasis
will be laid upon the methods used
and results obtained in the breeding of
timothy, corn, wheat, oats and pota-
toes. Specimens of diseased plants
will be shown by the Department of
Plant Pathology, and the diseased tis-
sues and causal organisms pointed
out under microscopes. In all fifteen
departments have prepared exhibits
showing Work on different subjects
with which they are dealing. The vis
Itors will also be interested in public
speaking contests and debates by
the students of the College.

Williamstown, 1,625; Amboy,
Constantia, 3,050; Hastings,

BEAUTIFUL HOSPITAL SITE
Through the generosity of Robert

E. Treman, brother of ex-Superinten-
dent of Public Works Charles E .
Treman of Ithaca, Tompkins County
has, on the banks of Taughannock
Gorge, one of the most beautiful
sites In the State for its county! tuber-
culosis hospital. Incidentally the
County is congratulating itself that
out of the IS counties on the tubercu-
losis hospital list, it has the distinc-
tion of being the only one to locate
Its institution on a site widely known
in times past as a summer resort.

The site affords a beautiful view- of
Taughannock Falls, a cataract more
than 200 feet high. Nearly ten miles
of'Cayuga Lake is also visible.

You are probably aware that pneu-
monia always results from a cold, but
you' never heard of a cold resulting
In pneumonia when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy was used. Why take
the risk when this remedy may be
had for a trifle? For sale by all
druggists.

DEATH OF MYRON COVILLE
Myron Coville, of Central Square,

father of County Attorney Henry D.
CoviHe, died Tuesday night at his
homu in that village, aged seventy-
three years. Mr. Coville had been
an invalid for a long time. He was
born in the town of Marcellus, On-
ondaga county ,but for forty years had
been connected with the mercantile
business in Central Square as a
member of the firm of Coville Broth-
ers. He was a veteran of the Civil
War, having served in the 101st New
York Regiment. Besides his widow,
he Is survived by two sons. Attor-
ney Charles R. Coville, of Oneida, and
County Attorney Henry D. Coville, of
Central Square; also by a daughter,.
Mrs. George Deyitt, Central Square,

Not everyone has yet tried tne Ut - ' a n d t h r e e brothers, Oscar Coville,
tie neck erarC of wash net half a yard P a l e m o : H i r a m Coville, Brewerton,
long and gathered at the ends where, a n d Wallace Coville, Mallory. The
It ia weighted by tassels of gold o r | funeral was held Friday afternoon
jot or steel beads. Thls,^rotects the
white collar perfectly, is easily laund-
ered—dries in a few minutes-and is
dainty and pretty when worn. Once
tried it becomes Indispensable.

Fixings
Tarn O'Shanter crowns are on some

of the newest hats in silk and straw.
Straw rims, and changeable silk
crowns and .trimmings are seen in
very fetching models.Faney footwear
is increasingly worn especially the
•walking boot with gray or white top
though only a well shaped foot can
stand such flamboyant styles, while
absolute freshness is essential or the

--effect is not attractive.
Verona Clark.

Children Orj
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXORI A

at 2:30.

FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
and'many cases have been cured by
its use. For sale by all druggiBt.

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper Com.
pany of Fulton, N. T., wyi be held at
th office of the company on Monday,
March 11, 1912, at U o'clock, a m ,
for the election of directors and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N T , Feb 21, 1912
Volney Paper Company,

3-6 A G Gilbert, Secretary

FARMERS' WEEK
EXHIBmUMTESTS

Flfteeti Departments of the State Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca to In-
terest Visitors In This Way—Dur-
ing Next Week the Entire Institu-
tion to be Given Over to Visitor*.

CIVIL WAR ECHOES

Why do Men Swear
Perhaps four years ago I heard the

teacher of a large Men's Bible class
ask the above question. It was not
answered. Nearly all my life I have
had the leading hard-headed business
men and those of the most influence
in the business world, in Fulton un-
der my observation. Twenty-five
years ago a number of them, at tim<
under opposition, were very profane.
To-day, even If a business man isn't
a Christian you seldom hear one swear
and the majority belong to some
church. A man that wishes to be
considered a gentleman and a man
of character and influence will not
swear. He realizes that he is his
"brother's keeper" and that his in-
fluence over young men would be ba-J

Swearing is a habit and men prac-
tice it to give force and emphasis to
their conversations. Some think it
adds to their stature, and makes
them men of mark. If the father
swears the son certainly will, as a
rule.

The habit is more excusable in
the army and there should be avoid-
ed because it isn't right. One writer
says General Washington got raging
mad on two occasions and swore at
the battle of Monmouth. Another
writer states that Colonel Roosevelt
of thewRough Riders swore on San
Juan Hill as his teeth glistened un-
der the rays of the hot sun.

Our first Colonel didn't swear,
a rule, but on one occasion, when
angry, used General Jackson's ex-
elamation, "By the Eternal," but in
some other things wasn't alwayi
governed by principle.

Our second Colonel waB profane,
but generally four square.

I never heard our third Colonel
swear, but I am aware that he wasn't
perfect. Some of our Captain's were
very profane, but our Brigade Com-
mander, General Emory, could beat
them all. He was a man of compact
build, with a full set of sandy whisk-
ers and weighing some two hundred
pounds. He rode a small, iron
grey horse. He would swear terri-
bly on brigade drill when the officers
blundered. On one of the transports
was a man in irons that his officers
couldnt do anything with, so General
Emory was sent for and by his vol-
ley of oaths cowed him Into subjec-
tion. So I think the two main rea-
sons for profanity is to give force and
emphasis in conversation and orders.
To mabe men fear a superintendent
or foreman over them. Abraham Lin-
coln and General Grant stand to the
fore as illustrious examples to th
rising generation as to being free
from profanity. I think another rea-
son for men's swearing is independ-
ent recklessness as to what a bet-
ter class of men think of them.Gen.
Andrew Jackson had been a profane
man but a short time before hia
death, was converted and joined the
Presbyterian church* /,

S. D. Gardner.

THE CHILDREN t lRE IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

^NATIONAL T U i e j | f | | | | ? ^ ° A Y

,;..Sermons on the " pre'^fn^b^pt. con-
sumption will be preac^SL;iifi;: thpus-

\%y&& of churches on Api3S|$i i which
[the National Association;•Ipr, (i the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
according to an announcement-made
tbday, has set aside a Tuberculosis
•Day. . .•,.-• t i ; V

Last year out of 200,000 cburc$esv in
the United States, over 50,000 ob-

served Tuberculosis Day, and millions
of churchgoers- were told about this
disease from the pulpit. This yearj
will be the third observation of Tuber-
culosis Day. Plans are being made to
have the Gospel of Health preached
more widely than ever before.

The movement will be pushed
through the 600 anti-tuberculosis • as-
sociations allied with the National
Association and through the boards
of health, women's clubs, and other
organizations in hundreds of cities an
towns- throughout the country.
Through these various bodies the
churches will be reached and interest-
ed In the tuberculosis campaign. '

According to reports gathered by
the National Association in 1911,
practically 10 per cent of all deaths
In church congregations are caused by
tuberculosis. In a study of 312,000
communicants of 725 church in
which there were „ 7,000 deaths in
1910, the death rate among these
church-members was found to be 2.24
for every thousand communicants.
This is higher than the rate for the
registration area of the United States
which was 1.60 in 1910.

"While these statistics," says the
National Association, "are not com-
parable from the point of view of ac-
curacy with those of the Bureau of
the Census, sufficient credence may
be given to them to indicate that
one of the most serious problems the
ordinary church has to consider is
that of the devastation of its mem-
bership by tuberculosis. Every minis-
ter in the United States should give
this subject some attention during
the week preceding or that following
April 30th."

FOR THE MARCH TERM
The following grand and trial jur-

ors were drawn Saturday for the
March term of the Supreme Court to
be held in Pulaski beginning the first
Monday in March:

Grand Jurors
Constantia, Fred Bendel.
Richland, Herbert Cooper, L. R.

Butterworth.
Fulton, Alonzo Clark, Fred Bartlettt

R. S1. D. 3.
Mjexico, James Green, Henry Mayo.
New Haven, C. A. May, Charles

Howard.
Hannibal, John Hammond, Fred

Babcook,
Sandy Creek, William Reid.
Williamstown, Aaron Wright.
Volney, William VanWormer.
Oswego Town, Thomas McCann.
Schroeppel, Sanford Willis.
Redfield, G. G. Simons.

Trial Jurors
Oswego, George E. Lake, Peter

Burke, Daniel McDonald, Thomas H,
McGough, James Hart, Michael Kelly,
James E . Colbert, Jeremiah Houli-
han, James H. McCaffrey, John Smith
(boilermaker), Pliny Dalrymple, F.

E. Monroe, James Onnond, James
Fennell.

New Haven, C. N. Lewis, D. H.
Howard.

Volney, N. C. Harding.
Parish, Preston Barney, R. C. Ro-

bertson.
Richland,Ezekiah Custerline, Ward

R. Hutchens, Charles Wright, Arth-
ur Pierson.

Palermo, Henry Calkins.
West Monroe, Ernest Hilton.
Schroeppel, Elmer Benedict, Boyd

Bell.
Mexico, David Harding, Delos

Nichols.
Fulton, Edward B. Parks, Samuel

D. Rumsey. ,
Scriba, C. A. Cole, Lewis Cornwall,

Jerry Donahue.
Williamstown, George Wright.
Constantia, Charles Foster.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Relieve feverlshness, bad stomach,
teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are a pleasant
remedy for Worms. Used by moth-
ers for 22 years. They never fail.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE
Address, A. S. Olmatead, Le Roy, N.
y. . -3-15

MISS PALMER ENGAGED
Mrs. Elmina Palmer of 154 Maple

street, Flatbush, has announced the
engagement of her daughter. Miss
Florence Mae Palmer, to Clarence S.
Clark. Miss Palmer Is a former Adel
phi girl and Mr. Clark is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William A.Clark of 479
Ocean avenue.—Brooklyn Eagle.

[The bride elect is a daughter of
the late Thomas Palmer, a former
FuItonian.J

Joseph Di Pierro

LADIES'
TAILOR

Who made many friends and patrons
on his last visit to Fulton, will return

TO THE

Clark House, Room 2, on
Thursday, Feb. 22nd

for the accommodation of his custom-
ers with a complete line of stunning
new Spring fabrics for Women's and
Misses ' Tailored Suits . The new
Spring suit styles are many and we
invite you to come and see them—
the correct ideas.

You can save one-third by ordering
your suit now, before the busy season
commences, and you should avail your-
self of this opportunity.

Joseph Di Pierro
Ladies' Tailor

309-310 MCCARTHY BUILDING, COR SOUTH
SALINA AND ONONDAGA STS., SYRACUSE

Never saw such an ice crop. Sup-
pose about next July, though, the
Trust ^ill regret to report it's full
of hook; "worm or boll weevil or some-
thing anS tearfully proceed to boost
the price

IRA
Mrs. Adelbert Goodrich has return-

ed from Solvay where she spent the
past two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. G. I. Harrigan."

Little Harry Sheldon is slowly re-
covering from a severe attack of
pneumonia.

Tom Wonnuth is spending a few
days at Whitesborough, the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Fred Reynolds.

The marriage of Charlie Johnson an
Carrie Titus of Martville took place at
the home of Justice of Peace Sprague
on Monday evening, Feb. 12. Miss
Titus is a graduate of Hannibal
High school of the 1911 class and is
at present teaching Jn District No. 5.

C. W. Wormuth and J . LaVeck
made a business trip to Sennett on
Thursday.

The Valentine social at the home
of Arvld Goodrich was well attended
and over $10 was taken in.

Dr. L. D. Snow is in Syracuse.
Miss Millie Thomas is spending

the week at Auburn, the guest of
Mrs. Maurice Smith.

James Preston will work Oscar
Foote's farm the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hull spent Fri-
day at South Hannibal.

Mrs. E. Underhill has returned
from^Fredonia.

ELECTRIC SPARKS
Paterson, (N. J.) man is reported t(

be on his way to San Francisco to
wed a girl whose face he saw In a
moving picture show. The press a-
gent for the film factory is also with
him.

A Cincinnati man found nine pearls
worth $100 each in a single oyster.
But some folks will continue to kick
about the bigh price of food.

We herewith take back everything
we ever said about the ground hog,
and trust that these few remarks will
be conveyed to him with renewed as-
surance of our esteem.

It now appears that Governor Wil-
son has been devoting considerable
time to talking through the very
kind of a hat he formerly wanted.
Mr. Bryan knocked into.

Mr. Bryan spends a considerable
share of his time patting young states
men on the head and telling them;
they may grow up to be President.-

New York city boasts a greater in-;

debtedness than "Uncle Sam," but
we havent got* through with this
Congress yet.

All the world has the automobile
craze, though part of it may not be
wllllnir to own up.

I If You Are Caught
in some big accident there is no reason
why it should affect your pooket.

With your name enrolled on the
books of the Ocean

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

company as a policy holder you are
assured of an income of $25 per week
for 200 weeks : $5000 £>r the loss of Life,
and other liberal payments for other
injuries.

All this in return for the annual pay-
ment of ¥25.00.

Is there anything cheaper under the
Bun ?

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
FireJnsurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phona 119

CASTOR IA
3?oc Infants tuul C3uldron<

The KEnd Yoa Have Alwajs Bought

m
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A marvellous adaptability to the
tise of the police jknd public prose-
cutors of crime ftas -recently been
demonstrated in the dictagraph. The
Arrest of the men under suspicion
of baring been ..guilty of complicity
in the MeNamara crimes and the
furnishing of records *of conversa-
tions which were regarded as private.
has had the effect of bringing about
the confession1 • of two dynamiters.
It is sincerely hoped that this in-
geniously constructed instrument
may inspire those against whom indict
trients have been /ound to tell the
truth to the Federal officials and
suffer the consequences of their ma-
lignity and inhuman lust for the blocd
of the laboring men whose lives were
as sacred to their families
those of their murderers. Such men
are the fathers of anarchy—the pir-
ates of society.

A Progressive Party
The twenty-Sixth annual Lincoln

Day dinner of the Republican Club
in. New York city was made memor-
able by a description of the achieve-
ments of the Republican party in
State and Nation»by President Taft.
An assemablage that filled the grand
ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria was
brought to its feet, possessed of a
consciousness 'oi the1 sweet enjoy-
ment of the many benefits secured
by the most progressive party in the
history of the country.

The points pniphasi^ed by the
President wer&;'

VThe Repub|0an party. is entitled
to be called truly progressive.

'*The truth is that the history of
the last fifty years, with one or
two exceptions, has been the his-
tory of the Republican, party.

"The Republican party .has taken
its position and must maintain its
position in favor of as little disturb-
ance of the business of the country
as possible in respect to tariff
changes.

"The Republican £arty is as pro-
gressive as any pa'rty in itB desire
to perfect the '̂jud^cial procedure of
the country. ( /

vThe Republican pakty passed the
rebate bill, the rate bill, and — has
nojiv brought the railroads within the
,coteplete control of the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the courts

"Its' statesmen drafted and passed
the, anti-trust law of 1S90, and its
successive administrations have grad-
ually brought that to be a controll-
ing, force in the proper limitations up-
on business combinations in th.li
country. \. ,

"We have adopted a new employ-
era' liability act,

"We have provided a mining bureau
law looking to the devising of remed-
ies for the saving of miners' lives.

"Never in the history of the
world has there been such equality
of opportunity as in these United
Sta te s . • ; ; • ' v " '•' '•

"I cionfidenky rely upon an ulti-
mate verdict by the people in favor
of the old Republican^ party."

the mailed fist on his ungenerous ad-
versary.

Unless indications are deceptive,.!
Mr. Roosevelt's guerrilla game has
already o'ershot itself. There is ob-
servable something like a reaction to-
ward the president, something de-
scribable as, a public willingness to
give the present administration cred-
t for its many excellent perform-

ances.
The American people like a fight-

er, but they insist that he fight fair-
ly. They demand the square deal
which Mr. Roosevelt was once fond
of preaching but has been notably un-
willing to practice in politics during
the past year or two.—Cleveland
Ohio, Plain Dealer.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fulton, New York,

February 21, "1912: Peter1 Bawton,
care Walter Bja^y'i Co.; Antpn,Io
Skubiak DankdW, cure Walter Brad-
ley Co.; MIchai Sciva, care of Walter

.Bradley Co.;,;MlQh^!,s&ubiak; Dankatf,
, care Walter B^adles^Co,;. Slg,. Qitreep--

pe Violaatj Ti&i, .Giavanni,/ -BoxC
Jjpslf Kartua*,, 4^iFirst stree$; *
fff.' Petrijpeyii 13, iW&ti. street;
Bovenzi,824 Annibal street; Mr. >'.
Barker; Prank .Bcytuit, 4 Nicholson
ni^&U:*fc .Hê n5f,W. Hewth; 312 Sea-
efla.^treet;-iMr Charlea C. Rogers;
Mr. •fepafc D., fevetfsj Gen. .net;
David A. Colei,Gen, Dal.; oMr. Kemp
&etcal£; M^,fWda White ; Mrs,
i&j&irew ttelM6;,%r^; I. M. Cole, R.

;:;-M3|ss. %>••• B.,r. F£*£gfcte;. Mlas Matt©/
-;;Jtijbjsijr; iQ&pi. r BBJ;; VS&ss Mabel See-
^viB^i-Mi^sj^iMt^iM;., Shea^ • 7, South
'1J::f%JS!p(;/Bt|B^l'JO;B!s.- Peter Crocket;

Postmaster,

UNMASKED
Theodore Roosevelt Is unmasked by

his silence No statement of his
{taking the Ameiican people into his
confidence could have accomplished

The
the

time for that has passed and the pub-
lic understands a!« attitude and his
motives.

This silence of the former president

the purpose more effectually
colonel need not now speak,

'••' 'The Chamber o f i C b ; ^ ! ! ^ ; ^ ! 1 its
regular monthly me^ln^vonjvf'il^^y |
evening and many; qû E(iito|ia ofXiin-j
portance to the membership w^re djts-

' , . ^ , . - ' . • ' i • •••• * " s i i i - 1 ' ' l i ! ' T ' : 1 . : . ) ^ • , ' • • ' ; . • • ' ' •" • ' '

cussed. • _ i • ? - •" - . i • °. < ; ; i ' 1 ' . ; • • • . • • - , . . ( , .

• Mayor Bolan# and Resident Engi-
neer T. M. Ripley rtold rit|ie^^iitibjBr |
that the new upper:;'. ..Ttaidsĵ /.'ijtoa^s
had been awarded" and that all pos-
sible haste was-being use* la* press-

leaves the feeling in the mind of, ing the matter to completion to the
many people that he is a political In. end that Fulton might have the
trlguer and a traitor to the xfriend | bridge at the earliest moment
he placed In pie White House, The
ambush from which the colonel has
been fighting all these, weeks is un-
covered and, there is revealed a fig-
ure about.aSunheroic as contempor-
ary politics affords.

Violating'established* principles of
fair dealing between men, using an
able senator, as a stalking horse in
his game of political aggrandize-
ment,, the nation's only ex-president
has woven for himself a reputation
for undesirable political manipulation
which no enemy could have excelled.
Here, then, .Is Mr. Roosevelt, intro-
duced by himself.

By his refusal to state his posi-
tion, Mr. Roosevelt must be consider-
ed a candidate who, while aspiring
to the highest office in the land, is
unwilling to assume the risks custo-
marily attendant on such an aspira-
tion, puts the burden of toil and
strain on others, menaces a populaV
movement for better government and
hides the while behind the protecting
screen of silence .

President Taft has delayed a de-
claration of war against Mr. Roose-
velt, altogether too long to satisfy
his friends; far longer than any
man not possessing the president's re-
markable patience could possibly have
done. Friends of the administration
the country over will applaud his

Messrs William Hunter and G B •
Fairman spoke on the meeting held'
in Osweso the day before at which
the Bpard of Supervisbrs ,4nd State
officials gave a hearing on the pro-
posed Orwell site for a tuberculosis
hospital.

The chamber voted to become a
member of the Municipal Goverhmeht
Association of New York State.. Six
individual members took out member-
ship slips. Mr. Ripley spo$?e of , the
aims of the organization, said it was
well for Fulton to get into touch Jwjth
other cities and predicted that,1 if
the chamber joined, favors from Al-
bany might be more easily obtained!

The sum of $500 at least was as-
sumed the White Cross Milk Com-
pany of New York from members of
the chamber if the company Carries
out its intentions .of spending from
$15,000 to $35,000 in establishing and
equipping a milk condensing plant in
this city.

President Penfield gave the assur-
ance, and then said: "The company
wilj; accept from 100,000 to 125,000
pounds of milk, a day, the same as
the Nestle Food Company used. to
do in its early days of manufacture.
I have looked up the standing of the
company and find it has been do-

ing a successful business in this
state for more than five years. I

present reported intention of using|a i» sure the company's entrance in-
this city will be a benefit to Ful-

>n."
Lachlan Maclayne, city builder, of

Oswego, said that if given a few
days' notice he would arrange to ad-
dress the chamber, explaining his
plans for building up the city oof
Oswego.

President
Chamber of
pany him.

Mr. Peufield said both would be
invited to the next monthly meeting,
or sooner, if any number of members
should request it.'

VOLNEY .'
Fourteen young people met at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred More-
house last Wednesday evening, then

rent for a sleighride which ended at
:he home of Mr. Paul Foster. It was

a surprise party to the young man,
he evening was pleasantly spent in
games and music and a fine oyster
supper was served.

Mr. Fred Sykes took a large sleigh
oad of Volney people to the First

M. E. church Friday evening where
they enjoyed the entertainment giv-
en by the Brotherhood.

About twenty-five young people en-
joyed a sleigh ride and house party
given by Miss Alese Lockwood Sat-
urday evening.

Volney Grange will serve supper
next Saturday evening at Grange
Hall. Special programme and good
time' assured.

The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. Fred Sykes Wednesday after-
noon. Supper will be served.

Mr. Gullford Mace of Syracuse was
the over-Sunday guest of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mace.

Mrs. James Vant is seriously ill.
Mrs. H. Collins is visiting friends

in Fulton and Syracuse.
Mrs. Charles Baldwin was the over-

Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Vant.

Fulton and Palermo young ladies
gave a leap year party at th£ Town
Hall Monday evening. -

Chester Calkins was buried at the
Volney Cemetery Saturday, as there
seemed to be no relatives or friends
there was no -funeral service, feut
the coniniujaity ;-\at large wish to
eha^fc^rs. CharW DQlbear and Mrs.
CJaFettce ^qollttje for gping to the

where Mrs. DDollttie read
portion of scripture -and offered'
^hortr prUyer* when tftfr remains were
fta#ed:- '

Is to; danger a wo-
^WiUiJFiak her life, to protect It.,

, No';"greiatract of heroism or risk of life]
Is 'necessary to protect a child from
***iap; <Hve J Chamberlain's Cough

and all danger is avoided
by all druggists.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
jjKpfejtettjjifc. -Science RerviceB ate
held Sunday mornings at lv:4'j
o'clock and; Wednesday evenings at
8 o^lack. at tne umverBaliSt, churcji,
Firsthand Rochester streets. 'Me

l̂ piiliu^ f̂e-̂ edi'dlally- IwAte^ to attend
-^e^pyiceW'^ ' -" .^ ••~~x-'i -<: .,
•$$$$$. &topl at 1? '̂(fttiiplt. mVto
Îpff̂ i'iinaê  t^^y|^:orag«

a r & J n v i t e d . * " " • •

Burr of the Oswego
Commerce will accom-

tTown
parley

PALERMO
Earnest Baker of Oswego

was a recent visitor at
Wright's.

The funeral of Chester dalkinfl,
who died at the Fulton hospital ,was
held Saturday with burial at Volney
Center.

A surprise party was given Miss
Edna Greene at her home Saturday
evening by a number of her young
riends previous to her going with

her parents Dr. and Mrs. Greefifej to
their new home at Utica.

Mrs. T. D. Johnston has been spend
[ng several weeks at Clarence Johns-
ton's at Volney Center.

Mr. Oscar Coville received notice
last week of the death of his broth-
er, Myron Coville, at Central Square.
The funeral taking place Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are being con-
gratulated on the birth of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Wright at-
tended the funeral of George Hitt
of Hastings on Sunday.

Mrs. George Pease of Pennellville
visited her daughter, Mrs. Royce|
Balch at Fulton Monday and TueS-1
day.

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
MEETS IN WATERTOWN

The Republican Congressional Com-
mittee for the Twenty-eighth district,
met in Syracuse at the Onondaga on
Friday to confer upon the situation
and to look over matters pertaining
to the new election law together
The committeemen present were P.
W. Culllnan apd H. P Allen of Os-
wego, Virgil K. Kellogg of Jefferson,
Perry Williams of Lewis, and A B
Carpenter of Madison

The delegates voted to continue
Mr. CuIIinan as chairman and ,Mr.
Williams as secretary

The committee decided to hold its
meeting for designation of candidates
upon the primaries ballot, at Water-
town on March 5, at 10 a. m. The
names decided upon at this meeting
will be placed upon the ballot to be
voted upon at the primaries on
March 28.

There are three congressional com-
mitteemen from each of the four
counties comprising this congression-
al district, and upon these commit-
teemen devolves, according to the
new law, the responsibility for de-
signating the names of the new
congressional committee to be voted
upon by the electors at the primaries.
They also designate the candidates
for congress, two delegates and two
alternates to the National convention
and the one State committeeman who,
according to the amendment to the
direct primaries bill adopted last
week, will represent the four coun-
ties—Oswego, Jefferson, Madison
and Lewis.

The weight of responsibility upon
the members of this committee Ss in-
deed great and if they can satisfy
a hungry constituency in the coun-
ties In their designations, they have
not labored in vain. Bach county
has several favorite sons and sever-
al expectant sons, all willing to
"fight, bleed and die" for the privi-
lege of serving in one or the other
capacity, and they will indeed be
diplomats if they can please all these
and their friends.

Last Week of Our

Unique Nine Cent Sale
Which Closes March 1st

BIG SPECIAL VALUES NOT OFFERED BEFORE

25c Shadow Silks, Pink, Blue and Lavender 9c yd.
25c Figured Mercerized Foulards 9c
25c Dotted Swiss and Figured Madras 9c
18c and 12 l-2c Dress Ginghams 9c
Ladies'; -Meft's and Children's Fine Hose. flc
Remnants of Wool Dress Goods..'. ...., 9c
Plain and Colored Outing Cloth Sjc

We wish to close out all yard goods in order to, makje
room for a new department, due notice of which will be given
later. ' ' ••• '• ' • '••

Your chpice pf a lot of Ladies' and Children's Cloaks,
Value up to $15.00 tor.. • • • • • • $4.00

In the Bargain Basement all 25c and 50c Granite and ;

China Ware for • • • 9c

The NEW WALL PAPER is now ready.

WILLIAM MACNAMARA

Unprofitable Activity.
It Is the misfortune of the active

that their activity1 Is almost always
somewhat senseless. The active rol;
like a stone in accordance with th€
stupidity of mechanics. All men are
still divided as they ever have been.
into bond and free. Whoever has not
two-thirds of the day to himself is a
slave, no matter what he may be oth-
erwise—statesman, merchant, official
or scholar.—Nietzsche.

OBITUARY MENTION

NORTH VOLNEY "
A. S. is to meet at the old

cheese factory building Wednesday of
this week, Feb. 21.

The Valentine social Friday even-
ing was a success in every way.

Mrs. Barbara Dewolf is improving
under the treatment of Dr. Downes of
New Haven.

Mr. Clinton Hall and family are to j
move on his farm bought of Valentine;
Dubois, about April 1. Mr. Dubois is
to move onto the Henry Zufelt farm
occupied at present by Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Hall. :

Mrs. ..George Gates has been help-
Ing care for her grand mother, Mrs.
John Barnes of Upson Corners, who
is very 111 with appendicitis, with no
hope of recovery.

• Mrs. Frank McDougall of Scriba
visited her mother, Mrs. Betsy'Wright
on Friday of last week.

Miss Grace Hall of Fulton visited
relatives here a few days last week.

Miss Delilah Rounds Is spending
the week at R. C. Coe's.

Miss Etta Hall returned home Fri-
day from a three weeks visit to her
sister, Mrs. Archie Wright of Fulton.

Harry Coe left Monday for Ithaca
where he is to spend "Farmera Week
with his brother, Francis- C. Smith.

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, fever-

ish and cross will get immediate, re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet
Powders for Children. They cleanse
the stomach, act on the liver, and
are recommended for complaining
children. A pleasant remedy* ifor
worm. At all .druggists, 25c Sample

Address, A. S. Olmstead, Le-

REASON ENTHRONED
Because meats are so tasty they

are consumed in great excess. This
leads to stomach troubles, biliousness
and constipation. Revise your diet,
let jreason-.and not a pampered appe-
tite control, then take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach arid Liver
Tablets and you will soon be well
gain. Try, it. For sale at all drug
stores. Samples free.

Roy, New York. 2-7

SWEET'S BILL
FAVORABLY REffORTb

Albany, N. Y.—Among the biite re-
ported favorably today the
sembly Committee on Internal Affairs
was that of Assemblyman Sweet, pro*
viding for an apportionment of ex*
pense of county highways constructed
through or within third-ciass cities,
The, bjU provides for apportioning flh
Jteeii per cent. of. the cost upoii the

and > thirty-five per cent. Ujiori
the county. '

;• F1.YING MEN FALL
victimB to stontach, liver and kidney
troubles just like other people,, With
like results in loss of appetite, jback-
ache,nervousness, headache.a nd, tt *
Ifettess; run-down feeling. But 1
is no need > to- |eel like that as _. _
Pejeble ,̂ Henry,,Ten-Q., proved. ''BbC
bottles of Electric Bitters" he writes,
"did more to give ine n&y etrjeiigta-
and good -appetite itian,. all jothter,
stomach remedies I used."
hel^ everybody:? K B fojl^' 1
wh^n this great remedy ^willi 'heip":

yoa from the first dbaet Try it.
OJaly.Ba cents at -the :?Red sjCrpgi
P h a r m a c y , •• : : * ••/•• .•• , « . ! - - • , ! . • ;-

getCongress ought to begin to1

ready to start something, i

If President Taft were more of a
politician he would hand out complf-
ments to Ohio, not advice.

$15,000,000 Forged In 1911.
"Albert S. Osborn, author of 'Ques-

tioned Documents,' and an authority
on the subject, declares that the forg-
ery loss in this country for the year |
1011 is fully $15,000,000," writes Frank j
Marshall White in the Munaey. In an
article, "The Day of the Forger," the
writer quotes Osborn as saying:
"Clever penmen are leaving a trail of
bad checks reaching from Portland,
Me., to Portland, Ore, Banks and ho-
tels are naturally the shining marks
of the forger; but nearly, if not
quite, as much money is paid out on
forgeries by individuals, small store-
keepers, and business houses as by all
the banks and hotels combined. A
large proportion, especially of the
unreported forgeries, is in amounts
of less than $100. If the forger* of a
small check has vanished, and only
a doubtful clue remains, the natural
impulse Is not to "send good money
after bad." In most cases, nothing Is
done, and' the criminal goes on his
way unhampered and unafraid. Banks
naturally, do not care to have It
known that, they pay out . customers'
money on forged paper, and if the
forger is gone they are not inclined
to take much trouble to find him." "

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
IN PRIZES FREE

The Syracuse Journal announces
one of the biggest and most attractiv
coiitests ever undertaken by a news-
paper in this part of the,country. The
prizes consist of ten 53-day tours
of Europe, nine $300 high-grade piano
and nine trips to the Bermuda Island.

Any woman over 16 years of age
residing In Onondagaj Oswego, Jef-
ferBon, -St. Iiawrence, Lewis, Madi-
son, Oneida, Herfeimer, Cortland,
Chenangof.Tompkins, Cayuga, Seneca
and Wayne counties is eligible • to
enter. ' '" ;' v ,_

The dream of every woman has
been to see Europe, and The "Syracos*
Journal will bring this dream true for
ten, women. Besides, paying tor the
trips pf ten women to Europe, the
Journal will give nine1 other women
high grade1 pianos and nine more wo-
men trips to.Bermuda.

Surely, this offer is almost beyond
belief. ., ' t

Write the Contest Editor, The Jour-
nal, Syracuse; N. Y., for further par-
ticulars. 2-21

Mrs. J . D. F. Slee
Editor Times: There must be some

people in Fulton who recall the days
when Professors Slee and Underhill
were, for several years, among the
most popular teachers in Falley
Seminary, during the princlpalshlp of
John P. Griffin, and they rem'ember
Prof. Slew's wife as the attractive
sister of Professor Underhill. Until
the two families began their; .house-
keeping on Buffalo street, just east
of Fourth, all of them were a part
of the pleasant family that BO long
enjoyed the home provided by Mr.
and Mrs. Griffin.

In the Buffalo street home the first
Slee baby was born, June 12,, 1864,
Alice Underhill, and here the little
one died the following summer, and,
if I am not very much at fault, her
body lies in beautiful "Mt. Adnfth."
When a short time afterwards, the
two families went away from S*ulton,
they left a host of friends who never
missed the opportunity to testify
their loving remembrance.

Prof. Slee, who became a very pros-
perous coal dealer in Elmlra, died
there in 1901, and on the 3d day of
this month, his faithful wife, at the
age of 70 years; Joined him in the
other world, She had, -gone ^o tne
General Hospital of Buffalo for a
surgical operation from whose shock
she was unable to rally: The funeral
was in Buffalo from the home" of her
brother, Charles M., the professor of
my boyhood days, and the buMal was
in the same city, where reposes the
body of her Imsband.
... More than fifty one years, have
slipped away since my first term in
the Seminary coincided with the ad-
vent of the new teachers, Slee and
Underhill, and the entrance of Miss
Emma V. Underhill as a pupil; and I
cannot make it seem real that she
had seen seventy years or the al-
lotted age of the Psalmist, when call-
ed from earth. She lived a life of
usefulness and a wide circle of rela-
tives and friends lament her depart-
ure. Besides her two brothers,
Charles M. and David, two daughters,
Mrs. Blwood B. Crocker, Miss1 Clara
M., and a son, Jay F. Slee, survive
her. The son is in distant India, the
superintendent of a great stee| plant.

Alford S. Rpe.
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 3,8,, 13,12.

However, the straw vote has no
standing with the committeee on cre-
dentials.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY CASH SHOE SALE

One year ago we started to sell for cash and cash only. And the trial
has proven MORE than satisfactory to.usand to BUYERS of SHOES. We
are now going to place upon pur bargain TABLES and in our Show Window >
some of the greatest bargains in shoes ever seen in Eultoa

In this sale will be found

SOROSIS — Ladies' Fine Shoes
* NETtLETOM-S - Men's Fine Shoes

and all and every odd lot of shoes in our-store will be offered in this sale and:
away below what it cost to manufacture.

Sale Will Commence Thursday, Feb. 22 :

. ' WATCH OUR WINDOW

MORTON & SHATTIJCK
FULTON, N. Y.

i " ^i-i&sS'j I
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YOUR SPRING SEWING

will soon require attention. For this and all similar work a
sewing machine motor is ideal. It does the hard work and
makes sewing a pleasure instead of a burden. Your work is
always under perfect control. The motor can be attached to
any socket and cost of current is very small.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECiRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. L. P. Smith has been spend-

ing several days in Camden.

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Peck are vis-
iting his parents in Oneida county.

Miss Eva Dyke of Mexico was the
over-Sunday guest of Mrs. Charles

Johnson.

Mr. Love of Mexico was in town
over-Sunday to visit his son, who
clerks in the J - C. O'Brien store.

Mr. Frank Schilling of Oswego was
in Fulton on business on Monday and
was a welcome caller at the Times
office.

Miss Emily H. English, who has
been spending several weeks in the
family of Postmaster Hughes, left
on Monday for Pulaski.

Mrs. Harris Rosenbloom is spend-
ing some time in New York city,
the guest of her son and wife. Dr.
and Mrs. A. A- Rosenbloom.

The King's Daughters of the Bap-
tist church will be entertained by
the Misses Osgood'&t their home in
VitBt street on' Tuesday,' Feb. 27. '

Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Morrill, Mr. J .
C. Murray, Mr. G. G. Chauncey and
Mr. G. C. Webb have been in New
York city for a few days, staying at
the Hotel Wolcott.

Miss Hester Wells entertained a
number of her friends in the High
School at her home in Bowens Cor-
ners, the trip from this city being
made by straw ride.

Ex-Lieut. S. J . Scriber of Co. H, St,
Cloud, Fla., is president of the Vete-
rans Association, and one of Ihe-
leaders in that young city. We wish
Mm luck and plenty of it.

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien have
returned from New York city. While
away they visited their daughter,
Helen,-who is a student in Elizabeth
Convent, Convent Station, N. J .

Captain C. A. Taylor of Oswego
was the guest of Post Schenck, G.
A. R., on Lincoln's birthday, and gave
a talk on his personal experience
and impression in meeting the presi-
dent.

Manager L. W; Emerick of the Ful-
ton Light, Heat & Power company,
has returned from a ten days inspec-
tion and investigation of electric
plants in Indiana, Ohio, West Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania.

Th& Francis Willard Memorial
meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be
held at the home pf Mrs. B. C. Whi-
taker, 9 Nort$ Seventh street, on Fri-
day afternoon, Feb. 23, at 3 o'clock
sharp. Leader, Mrs. G. B. Deuel.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H, Hunt are slow-
ly improving in health, and are plan-
ning in the sear future to return to
their home In this city from New
York city, where they have been un-
dergoing treatment for several
months.

Insurance That Insures

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.,
Fulton, N. Y. .

Gentlemen :—
I desire to express my appreciation of the

prompt and satisfactory adjustment made by
The Mome Insurance Company throtigh your
agency, lot the loss to; ray business block t?o,
so South ̂ irst Street, on Tuesday evening of
this week. I desire that you continue my in-
surance in The JHldfye:Insurance Company
aqd upon completing the repairs' on this
bmleUng you will bleasetn^reasethepresent
Insurance by On* Thousand Dollars. •'" v

Vourî  very toly
A- i». Tucket

Mrs. Lynn Randall of South Han-
nibal called on Mr. and Mrp. S. D
Gardner on Monday,

Rev. Charles Olmstead of the Con-
gregational church will address the
Sunday evening meeting at & o'clock
in Salvation Army hall.

Rev. W. M. Hydorn of Sandy Creek
gave his hearers two good sermons
Sunday and a good talk In the Broth-
erhood class of the First M. E.
church.

Resident Engineer T. M. Ripley ad-
dressed the Syracuse Chamber of
Commerce at their luncheon on
Thursday, on "The Commercial Pos
sibilities of the Oswego Barge Canal.'

Prof A. S. Root, Librarian of the
immense Carnegie Library at Ober-
lin, Ohio, has gone to Europe. Mrs.
Root is with him. Mr. Root is known
in Fulton as an occasional visitor
there and a very genial gentleman.

The many friends of Mr. Maurice
Dunham regret to iearn that he does
not improve in health as rapidly as
they would wish. It is hoped that
with the coming of the warm Spring
weather he may regain his strength.

The Hopsier Kitchen Cabinet clnb
sale advertised In this paper on page
8, is of especial interest to all house-
wives. It is a very liberal plan of-
fered by the Hoosler Manufacturing
company through their local agent,
J. R. Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B/ Mason on Mon-
day entertained Mrs. Anna Hubbard
and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of Oswe.
go at their home in Second street.

Mrs. YV. M. Pratt entertained the
Fortnightly Shakespeare club at her
home in First street' on Tuesday af-
ternoon.

The upper part of the new exten-
sion to the F. L . Porter coal elevator
collapsed under a weight of snow on
Saturday night and the eight horses
on the ground floor were panic strick-
en with frlghi. Fortunately neither
of the animals suffered injury but
Mr. Porter's loss was quite heavy.

Mr. Jean M. .Allen has returned
from a two week's inspection of the
work at the PanaiSa. canal, and re-
ports matters- progressing rapidly in
that section. 'Superintendent Allen
Is ready to push the work on the
Burgard contract with tremendous
ehergy as soon as climate conditions
will warrant.

Mr. David Harttgan, who has re-
signed his position with the Hun-
ter A'rms Company, to accept a'pps-
ition: with his son-in-law, Mr. J . A.
Sloan, In Defiance, Ohio, was last
week presented with a handsome tra-
velling bag and fountain pen by his
associates, aB a token of their es-
teem for him.

The O'Brien, Patterson, Henderson,
ButitSi Bogue, Mc|Clnstry, Putriain and
H P . Allen stores in Onsida street
will "undoubtedly have new fronts in-
stalled with the coming,of Spring.
This will be in harmony with the plan
of-the progressive merchants in this
section, to make Oneida street "the
most: attractive And busies taection
of the city. ,

Mrs. A: P. Curtis on: Wednesday
evening entertained the Pastime
dub In royal style at her home In
Cayuga, street. There vjere ai>6u|.
forty guests present ,an&, the *even^
irig was enjoyably devoted to cards.
Late in the evening a course, lunch-
eon was served by the hostess, fol-
lowing which toasts were proposed
and responded, to. Mrs. Curtis was
presented with a handsome cut glass
fernery by her guests,

The Catholic Fair has been a
splendid success, large crowds at-
tending each night

The generous offer made "by J - j
R Sullivan to housewives in this vie-|
nlty, is worthy of prompt attention
from the ladles One dollar down and
the balance in Installments of $1.
will enable any lady % ho wishes -one
of the handy kitchen cabinets' to se-
cure one Mr Sullivan watches all
the time fdr an opportunity to bene-
fit his patrons and this last oppor-
tunity is but another proof of his
forethought in their interest

Ensign Moyer of the Salvation
Army on Tuesday discovered,a fam*.1

ily in this city utterly destitute and
In crying need o£ even a bed to sleep
on, food to eat and clothing toweart
There is no stove upon which to pre-
pare food for the mother who, is ill
and for two little children. The fa>-
ther is out of work but hopeful every
day that he may get a place in th€f
woolen mill. In the mean while the
Ensign sends out a call for anything
and everything that is needed by hu-
man beings in the line of necessi-
ties or comforts. The case is a
very urgent one.

The Ladies Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will serve their
annual chicken pie supper in th
church parlors on Thursday evening,
Feb, 22, from 5 to 8 o'clock. Tickets
may be secured for 25c. The ladies
comprising the committee in charge
are Miss Ellen Emerick, Mrs. A. J/L.
Seymour, Mrs, C. C. Benedict, Mrs.
W. J . McKnight, Mrs. H. L. Stout,
Mrs. E. C. Whitaker, Mrs. Merriam,
Miss Franc French, Mrs. Edna Moore,
Mrs, T. H. Marvin, Mrs. Amos Toil-
mans, Mrs. Joseph Moss, Mrs. E.
A. Putnam, Miss Lucy Gilbert, Mr.
James C. Hunter, Mrs. A. W. Wiltsie
and Mrs. F. L. Porter.

The case of William W. Gorham a
gainst the Syracuse, Lake Shore &
Northern railroad company, has been
set down for trial in City Court
Thursday morning. This is not an
action to recover 5c excess fare and
$50 penalty as at first reported.^but
was brought by Mr. Gorham to recov-
er the value of his pointer bird dog,«
killed by a limited car on the lower
bridge, November 5th, 1911. Attor-
ney A. T. Jennings says that he and
the attorney for the trolley comoany
have agreed to stipulate that the
dog was worth $125 and that it was1

killed by a trolley car on November
5th, 1911, and fefaat the question to
be litigated is whether the dog was
killed through negligence on th&,;
part of the company. s

Saturday evening as Mrs. Victor

Blighting a
Social Career

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
Mrs. TrumbmTs social aspirations

were, as a rule, the source of much
flippant joy to her husband. It was
only \ihen Trumbull himself was
called upon to shine at dinner parties
or disport In drawing rooms that he
ceased to consider in the light of a
joke hi? wife's desire to set her small
feet firmly upon the next higher rung

'of the laddfer.
The cream 6f the Joke looked to him

particularly pale and blue the evening
-she Announced triumphantly that Mrs.
Fulton, the one wealthy woman of
their acquaintance, had invited the
Trumfoulis tp sit in her box at the
opera the following Thursday evening.

"I'm perfectly •willing tor you to
spend your nights and Sundays pursu-
ing the aristocracy to its lair," prc*
tested Trumbull, "but you know I'm

%ot a parlor pet. I'm all right as a
means of Bupport, but I'm sure to
xnake a donkey of myself if I try to do
the society act. Can't you go alone?"

Mrs. Trumbull set her Itpa. "That
would be impossible," she said. "But.
of course, if you don't want to go T
can tell Mrs. Fulton that you have a
business engagement that will prevent
our goiug."

It was not until her lips began to
quiver that Trumbull realized how
much it meant to her. He promised
to go.

The night of the theater party the
weather turned cold. Trumbull, in
blissful forgetfulnesa of the festivity,
entered the house in a whirl of snow
and icy wind.

"Is that you, dear?" cried Mrs.
Trumbull from upstairs, where she
was fluttering about getting Trum-
bull's evening regalia ready for him
to put on.

"Yep," responded Trumbull, follow-
ing the sound of her voice up the
stairs.

His face fell when he saw the
clothes lying._on the bed. "Oh!" he
ejaculated in a voice from which all
joy had fled. "I'd forgotten this was
the evening of the blowout." He shiv-
ered audibly. "It's an awful night."

Mrs. Trumbull tripped over to the
dresser and began; a search for his
tie. "I ordered a taxi," she said,
cheerily. "It's to be here promptly
at a quarter to eight."

In the taxicab Mrs. Trumbull
looked at her husband In undisguised
satisfaction.

"You'll be the best looking man
there," she purred. "I don't care if
Mr. Fulton's ancestors did come over
with* the pilgrim fathers and if they
do have, a butler and five maids and
a governess, he's nothing but a little.

Case Lewis was enjoying a quiet hour] dried-up shrimp. Anybody seeing you
reading by her grate fire, she was[ two together won't hesitate a minute

the about selecting you as the one with
the money."

The spontaneity of this wifely trib-
ute pleased Trumbull. He even grew
less sleepy under the enlivening influ-

tastic attire, armed and equipped with e n c e Qt, h e r h a n e y e d w o r d s . H o w .

summoned to the front door by
ringing of the bell and she was sur-
prised beyond description to find a-
bout fifteen of her friends in fan-

refreshments and all the necessaries
for a delightful evening, awaiting an

ever, this didn't prevent his having a
fleeting wish as he seated himself In

invitation to become her guests. The j the chair just behind his hostess that
merry crowd was given a genial wel-{ be had had another strong cup of cof-
come and they took possession of the
Lewis home. No entertainment was
necessary other than that furnished
by the grotesque appearance of each

fee. Of course be wasn't . really
sleepy, but a cold wind always gave
him a queer Reeling.

Mrg. Trumbull, glancing at his big,
, well-groomed' "figure and his clever,

one and the hilarity would but com- good-natured face, and now and then
mence to subside when some new tea catching fB% 'low, well-bred tones of

his voice,, felt that it would take very
little more to make her sinfully proud
of him. Every interested glance cast
up from the seats below them sent a
separate thrill of delight through her.j
She was fairly radiant.

ture of the old fashioned garb of a
guest would bring forth another roun
of merriment. Miss Jane Waugh was
provided with two prizes but could not
prevail upon the guests to "behave1

long enough to enter a "hearts" son-
test to decide the winners so it is w h e n t h e flret a e t w a s a b o u t h a l {

presumed that Miss Waugh will have,1 o v e r h e r satisfaction -was dispelled by
to be accorded the ownership of j an all too familiar sound. She cast a
both prizes. The surprised hostess-4 terrified glance toward the rear of the
was indeed rendered "speechless" on- box.'What she saw caused her to start
ly recovering her voice on Monday. Wildly to her feet. Too late!
Among the- guests present at the TronHmirs head had fallen to ona
geniune surprise party were: Miss
Ruth Graham, Miss Jane Waugh, Mil
Manette Webb, Miss Hannah Carr,
Miss Ollie Baker, Miss Myrtis Gil-
bert, Miss Adelaide Schenck, Miss
Mabel Hodges, Miss Lucia Emerick,
Miss Bessie Davenport, Miss Carrie
Brown, Mrs. W. H. Hillick, Mrs. Ro-
bert'!). Hunter, Mrs. Paul

:rs. Albert I. Morton, Mrs.
Blake,
Albert

Hollenbeck and Mrs. George Hannon.

A piece of flannel dampened ytth
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to" the affecied parts is superior to
any plaster. When troubled with
lame back or pains in the side or
chest give it a trial and you are cer-

the distant rumblihg of a railroad,
traiif came from his parted lips. From
a rumble it quickly grew Into a very
good Imitation of an automobile horn.
Higher and higher it rose, until the
startling crescendo broke In a fierce,
choking leviathan of a snore I

The host Jumped to his feet with
the obvious intention of rendering
first aid to the injured. The hostess
gave a sharp, quite involuntary shriek.
Mrs. Trumbull stonily filed her unaee-
lng .eyes upon, the glittering stage.
Trumbull. awakened by the vocifera-
,tlonr)but unconscious of. the cause of
his awakening and considerably re-
freshed by hlB little nap, Bat looking
anoint for the cause-of-the disturbance,
with the frank, innocent;1 Interested^ ^ r p l e a ^ w l t

jprompt relief which it affords.
uy all druggists. . : Sold Mrs. Trumbul] devotes most of her

time now to settlement work. She re-
gards , the empty life of the Boclety
-woman with a scornful pity.Employed a Substitute.

Two small city boys, visiting the
country, were afraid of a horse which I L e a , U e n g l h o f Hatplnt.

was quietly grazing near They made I A n y w J m a n t h a t a n p e a r B l n p i l D l l c

no movement toward driving the horse , n j ^ s t a t e o f Michigan wearing

New :Sprfrig , Wall Papers at Lash-

waiting boys called to him, "Just throw o r ^^ G e o r g e Lord, o t Detroit, is
a stone at that horse, will you? We're the author of this law, introducing It
Band of Mercy, and wecanV ( „ a a amendment to the law forbld-

' I ding the carrying of dangerous weap-
d T l l l r l ] * 0 T l CjTiT ions. He thought it would be taken as

r « i r i «•?«!•• » < j l " l a J°k e> •"" lt W M take" BO seriously
FOR FLETCHER'S . ,thatil? passed both bouses without a

C 5 JS^. J—» i c j C } It^X '^IssentlMf vot©v

FULTON, N. Y.

In Our New Fire and Burglar JProof Vaults'
X V e E & v e ; ••••^ •

Safe Deposit Boxes To Rent
$3.00 to $5.00 Pe* tfear

You have the use of a private room to arrange
your papers, Etc. .. . \V.
Don't rent one to store money in as we will pay
you 4ft for it on deposit.

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

AT PATTERSONS

New 39c Silks, figured and plain,
at , 2 5 c yd.

New Foulard Silks, 75c quality

for • • • . : •'']. 5 9 c yd.
[15 styles, 1 dress pattern only of a style.] '

$1.50 45-inch Hamburg Flounc-
ing for . . . . . $ 1 , 0 0 y d .

89c 45-inch Hamburg Flouncing
for . . . . . . . 69C yd.

All-over 45-inch Embroideries
5 9 c , 7 5 c , 8 9 c , and $1 ,00 yd.

For Skirts, Waists, Etc.

New Ginghams
New Poplins
New Rugs

New Percales
New Carpets
New Mattings

W. H. Patterson
Next to Post Office Fulton; N.Y.

The Newspaper.
You, whose eyes S j n e e a t thlt

page, read a newspaper upon which
you rely to keep you Informed of all
that makes liftf worth; living. Prac-
tically every other, man In'the United
States does the same thing. He reads
his newspaper, the paper.that brings
him the news that makes ate worth
living. To the men who read It, It
brings not only the news of the world,
but the news of {hair neighbors, ol
themselves, of their town, their com
Ices lfi his church.
munlty. their street, often of the very
house they live In —Thomas 23 Dock*
rell.

Too Soon.
The cave-man was gifted with pro-

phetic vision, and when he perceived
how hideously hairy he was, a discon-
tent took possession of him "If au-
tomobiles were, only Invented," he
muttered Wer.tr, "I should he setting
the style In winter coats " That sense
of having been born too soon, when:
has It not served %o rob men of their
peace?—fuck.

MARRIED

t i if

Mr Clarence Ferguson of Baldwlns-
vllle and Miss Dora Ball of this city
were unites-, m marriage On Wednes-
day 1»y the Hey. O W Wellburn at
the Presbyterian manse

The marriage of Mr Norris Hoyt
and. Miss Evelyn Murray took place
on Wednesday', at the Parochial resi-
dence of the Rev J L Lindsman.
The bride was attended by Miss El-
len Hoyt, and the groomsman was
Mr Morgan Murray. Mr and Mrs
Hoyt left for a bridal trip toRoches-
ter after whieb they will make their
home in this city where the groom is
employed in the woolen milt

Iowa's champion bread baker Is in
Washington to bake a complimentary
loaf of bread' for President Taft. It
might be iri tffer to suggest that
SIKS make il large—oh, very large
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& eat Printing
Promptly Done

AT

The Fulton Times Office
66 First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Let us print your
stationery in one of
the following styles

Charles Johnson & Co.

Andrew Loomis' Sons

Hodges & Taylor

THE RALSTON COMPANY

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

LEGAL NOTICE

Citation
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New Y6rk, To Teresa Waugh, Al-
bany, N. Y.; Eva Jane Waugh, Ful-
ton, N Y,; Adelia Waugh, Fulton,
N. Y.; Hazel C. Wtagh, Fulton, N.
Y.; Thos. A; .Ryan; Albany, N. Y.;
S. E. Miller,, Albany, N. Y.; C. M.
Stewart; Cpal Co., Albany, N. Y.;
W, J- Lane, Albany, N. Y.; B. R.
Lansing, jlea^se}a#, N. Y.; W. M.
Whitney & :<36., Albany, N. Y.; Mt.
Adnah Cemetery Association, Fulton,
N. Y.; W. J! . Hughes, pulton, N. Y.;
Grace B. Kellogg, fix. of George
Kellogg, deceased, Greene, N. Y.;
and William E. Waugh whose place
of resldenoe Is unknown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and after
diligent inquiry, be ascertained,
heirs-in-law, next of kin, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, deceased;
and to all other creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A, Waugh,
cedent.

Whereas, Eva Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Edgar A.
Waugh, deceased,hag applied to our
Surrogate's Court of the County of Os*
wego, New Yor, for the disposition
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, In said
county, on the 8th day • of April,
1912, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show
causes if any you have, why the real
property of said decedent should notj
be disposed of, mortgaged, leased 6r{
sold for the payments of the debts |
and funeral expenses of said deced-
ent, and why an order and decree
should not be made authorizing and
directing the disposition of the real
property of said decedent, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persons,
so interested in the estate of said de-
cedent, and hereby cited, are infants
under the age of twenty-one years,
they will please take notice that they
are required to appear by their gen-
eral guardian, if they have one, or if
they have none, that they appear
and apply for the appointment of a
special guardian, or in the event of
their neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate' s Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

(L. s.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton

ALCOHOL S J>ER CEHT

A

Promotes
nessandReslConlatasnellto
OpiuuiJiforphtae norMmnl
NOT NARCOTIC.

Ape fettBemcdyfotCmslli*
lioi SourStomch.Diantaa
Worms ,CunvnlsionsJ™risli
nessandXossoFSLEER,

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Use
Over

Thirty Years
lundcrihcHwiS

Exact Cop; of Wrapper. THK OCHTRun •OMPANT* HtW VONH O

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors \
to pursuance of an order of HOD.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
Oounty of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, In the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,

THE WEEK
Conditions are still favorable to

the realization of the promise held
©ut by the developments of the past
three months, namely, of a year of
wider activity than ISU.That severe-
ly cold weather since the middle of
December has to some extent, and
especially in railroad transportation,
In the iron and steel Industry and
in railroad distribution, held this
promised development in check. The
volume of business, however, is very
large, and in some directions notab-
ly BO. In iron and steel the outlook
tor new large orders in the near fu-
ture is considered favorable. The

Exports remain heavy, and during
January reached a total of 1,412,327
bales, or 400,000 bales more than in
the same month last year. Most in-
fluences were against wheat and for
a time prices declined rapidly.

Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for February amount
to $8,716,460, of which $3,865,312 were
in. manufacturing, $3,994,492 in trad-
ing and $856,656 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
334 in the United States against 252
last year, and 34 in. Canada compared
with 42 a year ago.

drv goods situation is distinctly and a n y

progressively favorable, with the d^ '

ARE EVER AT WAR
There are two things everlasting-

ly at war, joy and plies. But Buck-
len's Arnica Salve will banish piles in

3 and growing stronger all the time
The wool market is firm and activa
In spite of the strike in Now.. Ens-

ing. It gives comfort,
G t h l f b

S"et
invites joy.

lGreatest healer of burns, boils,
ulcers, cuts, bruises, eczema, scalds,
pimples, skin eruptions. Only 25c
at the Red Cross Pharmacy.2 ind, where conditions now

lir'ghter The cotton goods market
I widening and strengthening. Leath-
er is more active and hides are in
1 i"ser demand. The financial markets
ar Improved.

On certain finished" lines lower
Prices are now the rule in iron and
steel, especially In structural shapes,
plates, bars, sheet and tin plates.

The cotton goodB'V markets have
strengthened materially and the de-
mand is broad and seasonably active;
RrulliMs are buying average sized
Iill< ml jobbers are reporting a
mutli b tter February trade than they
1 il t u anticipating. Many mills
muli in brown staple goods, print
,lnl- md heavy colored cottons, are* George B. Perkins in his will dis-
n"\l' I f ° r t w o t o t h r e e poses of an estate valued at $4,500
month ahead, and bleached cottons, r e a l a n d f i m p , , , ^ , . .
««<• ..n , and pillow tubings, prints, UMm o f a d t m ; i 8 t r a U o n w e r e a s t

drmm". nlaids and other piece goods
ait luiuh stronger.

T*i( Ne%-England footwear market
* "Mil l^iher quiet, but new business
J I coming forward at a better rate
vhaft ftumerly, and factories continue
fifrlv biisyAon old contract*. Prices
ir t>1 rong.: .I'̂ The recent lull in the

1« illu r jitea(jfe;;L8$0ms, to 'have broken
and bu ers/.^ftef.';:fjil$.iBg that con-
to i u n 'Iw^ere/--'not^obtainable, have

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters were asked for-on the es-

tate of Riley K..Evarts, late of Pul-
ton, by a nephew, E. K. Smith of
Lodge Pole, Neb. The value is $3,100

A petition for administration on
the estajte of Ambrosia. Reynolds
late of Pulton, was filed by Addle
Reynolds. Valne of estater*3,nWrreal
and ¥560 personal,

A petition for letters of probate on
the estate of Mary E. Samson, late
of •Pulton, was Bled by Susan M.
QuirK. The estate, valued at $2,200
real and $1,600 personal, is divided a-
mong Mrs. Quirk, Ida M. Brown and
Orpha G. Eddy .

rnttrid the market and liberal sales
tnvf lie en made, especially of sole
loath, i

Th< break in cotton aid not come as
a curprij3© ,̂£f^r*;tkfr recent advance

ed for on the estate of Libbie A, Mer-
ton of Fulton. The value is 55,800.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Mrs. Sarah Baker were peti-
tioned for by her son, former District
Attorney W. B. Baker, now of Glov-
ersvllle, N. Y., In Surrogate's Court
Mrs. Baker, died several months ago
and leaves an estate of $2,500 real
and $250 personal . She survived her
husband, former Congressman Bake
by only a few weeks. •

How to cure a cold is a question la
which many are interested just now
Chamberlain's Cough Romedy has
its great reputation and Immense sail

by all druggists
Fo:

SUPREME COORT. OSWEGO COUN
TY, Angelo Secchi, Plaintiff, vs.

- - - - - T

AFTER DINNER STORIES

(Scrap Book, S. D. G.)

He Was Well Equipped
A Methodist bishop was recently a

guest at the home of a friend who had
two charming daughters. One morn-
ng the bishop, accompanied by the
:wo young ladies, went out in the
iope of catching some trout. An old

fisherman, out for the same purpose,
wishing to appear friendly, called
out:

"Ketchin' many, pard?"
The bishop straightening himself to

his full height, replied: "Brother, 1
am a fisher of men."

"You're got the right kind o' bait,
all right," was the fishermans re-
Joinder."—Success Magazine.

Telling tbi Truth
It is said that an editor recently

announced that for Just one issue he
would tell the truth, the whole truth)
naked and unvarnished.

Here is one item from that Issue:
"Married — Miss Sylvia Smith to

Mr.James Carnahan, last Saturday,at
the Baptist parsonage. The bride is a
very, ordinary girl about town who
doesn't know any more than a rabbit
about cooking, and never helped her
poor mother three days in her life.She

not a beauty, by a long shot.and
has a gait like a fat duck. The groom
is known ae an up-to-date loafer and
has been living off his mother all his
life, and don't amount to anything no
how. They will have a tough time of
it, and we withhold congratulations,
for we don't believe any good can
come from, such a marriage."—The
Lyre.

are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a copy of your answer on the plaint-
iff's attorney within twenty days af-
ter the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service; and
in case of your failure to appear or
answer, judgement will be taken a-
gainst you by default, for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired in Oswego County.

H. L. Gllman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To Gulseppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M. Fanning,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint in the office
of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego.

H. L. Gilthan,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
191-2 South First street,

TO BREAK IN NEW

8H0ES ALWAYS USE
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic

powder. It prevents tightness and
blistering, relieves bunions, swoolen,
sweating, tender feet. At druggists',
25c. Sample FREE. Address, A. S.
Qlmsted, LeBoy, N. Y. 3-15

COUNTY COURT
Christopher B. McCann, indicted fo

burglary ana larceny for the alleged
theft of several chickens from the

inery of Sanford Davis, last Nov-
ember, pleaded guilty after the jury
had been drawn to try him and receiv-
ed a sentence to serve five months
at hard labor in the Onondaga peni-
tentiary and $500 or 500 days in jatl,
but suspended the fine during good
behavior.

Miller, SuYrogate of our
said County of Oswego,- at
the City of Oswego, In
the said County, the 13th
day of February, A. D..
1912.
C. I.. Miller, Surrogate.

on or before the 8th
I. j 1912

day of June,

A, D., 1911 .

Luiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant.
;he above named Defendant: You

Citation to Prove Will
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New York, To Edward Mullen, Vol
ney, N. Y., and Dennis Mullen, whose
residence, if he is living, is unknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
and after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to the widow and descen-
dants, if any, of said Dennis Mullen,
if he is dead, whose nameu and their
places of residence are unknown, and
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-
ed, heirs-at-law and next of kin
Michael Mullen, late of the Town

8-6 Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Pulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

j , Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
.Tames H. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F'-st street,

Fulton, N. 1.

• SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and.-anti:

Otherwise ordered, terms (if the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego. will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe
gq, at 10 o'clock, a. m. '

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pttlaski, al
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a hollrtay the Court
«1U be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

Dated this 4th day of December,

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Glle, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the smb-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or beftxw
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors I
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Mlllor,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to ^aw, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law otfice of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., im
the County of Oswego, New York, en
or before the 12th day of August,

of 1912.
of

Volney, In tee County of Oswego,
New York, deceased. Greeting:

Whereas, Katherine Mullen, • the
Executrix, named in a certain Instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last WILL and testament of said
Michael Mullen, late of the Town of
Volney, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased,
and relating to both real and person-
al estate, has lately made applica-
tion to the Surrogate's Court of our
County of Oswego, to have said in-
strument in writing proved and re-
corded aa a WILL of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the said County of Os-
wego, New York, on the 4th day of
March, 1»12, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of said WILL,
and such of you as. are under,, the
age of twenty one years are requir-
ed to appear by your general guard-
ian, if you have one; or if you have
none,to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do BO, a special
guardian will be annotated by the
Surrogate -to represent- and^ act for
von in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof,We have
caused the seal of the Sur-
rogate's Court of the Coun-
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

A. D., 1912.

Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H, Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

[L.
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-

er, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 15th day of Jan-
uary, A. D., 1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's \Court.

all persons having
Barney Parks, late

Notice to Creditors
tn pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. MUler.Surrogate of the Coun-
iy of Oswego, 'New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to

claims against
_ Of the City of

Fulton, in said County, deceased, fhat
hey are required to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the; law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, In the Conn-
ty of Oswego, New York, on. or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

~ '" 6th day of November,

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney ' Parks
H L Gilman,

ittorney for Administrator,
19 1 8 South First street,

Pulton. N. Y

Dated this
1911

Dated this 29th day of January,

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller ,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, He.
306 South Fourth streeet. in the oity
of Pulton 4n the County of Oawego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911. • ' , .

T. J . Redhead,
Execvtor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney tor Exeeutor, ,

9 S. First street, Fulton" ,N. T.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego. **

Fourth Monday in May, conrt
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, conrt
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house;~OSwego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. '

Trial jurors are required to attend
efcch term. '

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals 'and- trlalji>
and other • proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as followB: :

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when tn
above named trial terms of county
court are In session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a m

Dated, Oswego, N Y , Dec. 16, 1449.
LOUIS C. ROWS,

Oswego County Judge

10-
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Coanselor-at-Law
» 8. First St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. T.

ROAST CANDIDATES
AT GRIDIRON FEAST

pressing Political Perplexities Satis-
factorily Settled by the Nation's
Newswriters —-Song to "Beautiful
Bill."

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

OJOces over Morton ft Shattuck'i
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 mNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

227-229 ONHDDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases or the

1KB, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

ffanrs, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.n>
*18 0NEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

•pedal attention given to children
12* W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Emhalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

Ibat Btay in place a specialty. Cost BO
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth FilJed,
Okown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
3-1'

.OVER 65 YEARS'

Scientific flmericait.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. G. W. VYellburn, Pastor.
Morning;service, 10:30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'clock.
Young People's service, 6 o'clock.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

days at 7:30 o'clock.
Order of Services:
Morning, Organ prelude, doxology

(Standing), invocation (standing),
Sloria (standing), psalter, response,
fcyron, scripture, anthem, prayer,
Lord's prayer; response,by choir, no-,
Sices, offering, prayer of conserca-
Won, hymn,s*?rmon,prayer, hymn, ben-
•diction (seated), slleat prayer, organ
postlude.

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn,
Scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer hymn bonedi
fcton (seated), silent prayer, organ
btl

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Washington, Feb. 17.—At its an-
nual Winter dinner tonight the Grid-
iron, Club settled a dozen or more of
the pressing political perpleAties of
the day to the manifest satisfaction
of the large gathering of statesmen,
politicians, and distinguished public
men who were present. The guest
list was headed by President Taft,
and included, besides, Ambassador
Bryce and Count von Bernstorff, the
German Ambassador,several members
of the Cabinet, Speaker Clark, Mr.
Underwood, Democratic leader of the
House; numerous Senators and mem-
bers of the House, and a long list of
prominent men from all parts of the
country.

In a short burlesque of the comic
opera of "Hobin Hood" the Gridiron
"Outlaw Chorus" paid its respects to
the Republican insurgents. A boob-
maker set up his stand in the middle
of the dining hall, and started in to
make a book on the Democratic
Presidential race. He got along in
fine shape until he was arrested un-
expectedly by a Washington police-
man, and dragged protesting from
the room. Gov. Wilson, not having
taken up Henry Watterson's proposal
for a court of honor to settle the
Wilson-Harvey-Wattarson controversy
the Gridironere provided a court of
their own that stood ready "to set-
tle all questions demanding arbitra-
tion, sanitation or illumination."
The Money Trust had one of the
most rapid runs for its cash that it
has ever had, even with "Bob"
Henry of the Rules Committee of the
House aAer it.

Timely topical songs were inter-
Bpersed dealing with various politi-
cally troublesome matters, and serv-
ing as introductions for President
Taft, Mr. Underwood, Speaker Clark;

and other speakers. It is the rule
of the Gridiron Club, however, that
"reporters are never present," and
so no mention is ever made of what
any of the speechmakers say.

The fun started with the inaugura-
tion of the newly elected President
of the Club, Louis Garthe of The
Baltimore American. Somebody hav
ing questioned Mr. Garthe's right to
run the dinner, he replied that his
campaign manager would answer all
protests for him. Thereupon the man-
agers of seven or eight other
Presidential aspirants began to
cross-examine Mr. Garthe's manager.
W. J . Bryan's manager wanted to
know what were Mr. Garthe's qualifi-
cations.

"His best qualification,XX was the
reply, "is that he has the job."

"What would he think," demand
ed the LaFoIlette manager, "of the
patient poor biting a piece out of
fat corporation every day?"

- "My candidate is a pie biter," was
the reply.

A clatter of hoofs interrupted the
examination, and in dashed a mount
ed Rough Rider, whose eyeglasses
and gleaming teeth proclaimed his
identity at once. The interloper
reined up in the centre of the room
and cried;

"If a progressive President is to
be inaugurated, I am here."

"But you said that you were not a
candidate," protested Mr. Garthe's
manager,

"Maybe so; maybe so," retorted
the Rough Rider. "But I havfc al-
ways found It convenient to have
a string to every declaration."

The Bryan manager protested an
grily against the Interloper.

"He stole all the planks in the
Bryan platform." he cried.

"That is real progress iveness," re-
plied the Rough Rider. "Progressive
takes anything they can find. All
we want is something to divert the
people until we get the jobs."

The matter was left to vote, and
Mr. Garthe defeated the Rough Rid-
er with one great sHout.

The initiation of Harry Stevens of
Washington as a limited member of
the club introduced the first of the
songs of the evening. It was a mod-
ern version of "Believe Me If All
Those Endearing Young Charms," en-
titled, 'The Nomination," with the
explanation that It is the favorite of
William Jennings Bryan. Mr. Stev-
ens sang:

Believe me if all those endearing
young charms

Which so "fondly to conquer I try.
Were to vanish to-morrow and fade

in my arms.
As they faded in campaigns gone

, °y- -
You would still be adored,-as this mo-

ment thou art.
Let the delegates vote as they will;

Around your dear image each wish of
my heart.

Would entwine itself verdantly still.
Under examination by members of

the club, Mr Stevens was asked if
he was really a candidate for admls
sion.

p^m"n^L^\:;candidate/' : :;3^||^^
•pliedy^burilif;W'werwhelmii^!l^|j
jority think I am the only m a t •$$>?>
iti& job I will take it." /̂ X:

Mfc Stevens was declared elejiwjiil
and then called on for an expression
of some of his opinions.whlch be gave

a song to the tune of "Oh, 'You
Beautiful Doll."

listen, folks, don't make jokes,
The situation's one which sympathy:

provokes. : •
The Republican Party wants a man
To lead the clan on a high-toned plan.
They look 'round, ears to the ground;
Next they lift their heads and show

a joy profound.
And now they sing in joyful state.
While standing In wait
At the White House gate.

CHORUS
Oh you beautiful Bill; you great big

beautiful Bill/
Though a few have seemed to doubt

you.
We can't run the shop without you,
O.h you beautiful Bill; you great big

beautiful Bill.
If you ever leave us how our hearts

will ache,
So we'll do a little rooting for the

party's sake;
Oh, Oh,

Bill.
Oh, Oh, Oh you beautiful

About the middle of the evening
one of the club members set up in
front of the centre of the table half
a dozen tall fir trees. When the
club President demanded to know
what he was about, he explained
that ln-as-much as so many states-
men are taking to the tall timber
just now some of the guests had de-
sired special accommodations. There-
upon Robin Hood came on and call-
ed forth the outlaw chorus, who mus-
ically proclaimed themselves to be
'Outlaws Hearty, Out Among the

Trees, Going as We Please." They
were joined by "Little Jim Garfield,"
"Will Scarlet La Follette," "Good
Friar Pinchot," and "Daine Mark-
etting." "Friar Pinchot" com-
plained that his throat began to
fail and asked for a draught of

"he First Fifty in StcHgiSrshlfi'::'Dup-
ing the First Half oif tnW'S^hool

Year" , ;• ;>: £;,;..
The names and standings of the

first fifty in scholarship in the first
half year follows. As there sre'baotf
358 students in the High School, It Is
quite an honor to he enrolled oni this
Ust.
Sarah Hill 92.6
Curtlss Austin 91.
Mary Hunter 91.
Dora Churchill . . . . . . i 90.4
Bertha Carri0» 90.26
Lillian Simons •. 90.2
IJola Crandall 90.
Harold Thompson 90.
ROSB Wolever 90.
Margaret Clark 89.2
Kathryn Gilkey i 89.2
Ruth Rogers , 89.2
Ruth Anderson 89.
Ernest Thomas ; . . 89.
Leah Wallace 88.83
Helen Seymour .. . .• 88.4
Margaret Powell 88.2!
Bart Hopkins 87.76
Alice Thompson 87.6
Albert Sanford 87.5
Orto Rogers 87.4
Joseph Rogers 87.3
Julia Frazier 87.
John Lynch 86.83
Florence FoUan 86.8
Lola Palmer 8S.8
Feme Scudder / . . . . 86.8
Mabel Stevens 86.75
Marion HasklnB 86.5
Helen Hayes 86.!
Marshall Penfield 86.5
Frank Fairgrieve 86.25
Howard Parsons 86.
Eva Wilcox . , 86.
Bertha Kelley 85.8

•'Little Jim Gar-brown October ale.
field" replied:
Be patient; We may yet refresh our

throats
With pie, washed down with good

November votes.
Then to the tune of the "Brown

October Ale" song he sang:
Oh, will you come with me my lads

And make a speech or two?
A chance to grab November votes

I offer unto you.
The ballot box we will transform

Into a cup of eheer,
Though you may find
It leaves behind

A headache rather queer.
Chorus.

Laugh lads
And chaff lads,

And ope your lusty throats;
Through all our days we'll sing the

praise of good November votes,
To "Will Scarlet La Follette's"

question as to how Alaskan matters
fared, "Friar Pinchot" replied:
We're doing well. The coal and ore

up there
May yet be gobbled, up, 'gainst my

advice
By Ryan, but, thank God, we're sav-

ed the Ice.
Then "Friar Pinchot" called on

"Will Scarlet" for a song, and got
this reply:
I have some stanzas. I don't know

who wrote 'em.
Some say 'twas Taft. But, anyhow,

I'll quote 'em.
With that he sang to the tune of

the "Old Crow" song:
A statesman who dwelt on the Out-

look Edges,
Was deft with his old big stick.

A dove of peace lit on his window
ledge;

He hit it >n awful lick.
He stopped a while and to sigh be-

gan,
They heard him both near and far;

"If you wait for the office to seek
the man

The office says, 'Stay where you
are.' "

He looked at the dove with surprise
complete.

It had turned to ,a jet-black crow.
He said: "Though I'm sure you're

not meant to eat,
. Politicians have oft done so.
So he ate the crow and to sing be-

gan.
We heard him both near and far;

"If you wait for the office to seek
the man, A

The office says, 'Stay wnere you

Andrew Sharp 85.8
Lucille Stanley 85,8
Elizabeth Jewett 85.6
Fred Rust .... 85.6
Elizabeth Frazier ....> 85.5
Truman LeMay 85.5
Marguerite Sullivan 85.5
Harold Read i 85.21
Alice Sturdevant
James Fairgrieve
Vera Marlettte

FINE CHINA
This is a good season to look over the china closet and re-

plenish the missing pieces. We have a beautiful line of china in
open sets upon which we will place attractive piices for February.

CUT GLASS JEWELRY WATCHES
DIAMONDS SILVERWARE, ETC.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

85.2
85.
85.

Eliza Hubhard 84.8
Nicholas Wallace 84-8
Harold Brown 84.75
Genevieve McCormick 84.6
Harold Schafer 84.6

The United States Government
its "Pure Food Law" does not ' 'In-
dorse" or "guarantee" any prepara-
tion, as some manufacturers in their
advertisements would make It ap-
pear. In the case of medicines the

j law provides that certain drugs shall
be mentioned on the labels, if they
are ingredients of the preparations
Ely's Cream Balm, the well known
family remedy for cold in the head,
bay fever and nasal catarrh, doesn't
contain a single injurious drug, so
the makers have simply to print the
fact that it complies fully with all
the requirements of the law.

Ash Wednesday.

Easter Sunday will be April 7.

Mr, F. L. Flanders is convalescent
from a long illness.

A daughter,Valentine,was born on
Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stacy

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Cameron Bristol of Philadelphia-
Pa.

Miss Bertha Barber left last week
for the south where she will spend
some time.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Osborne were
called to Sandy Creek last week by
the death of a relative.

Mrs. William Moon gave a "r<
party," at her home on the w
side on Friday afternoon.

Miss Josephine Bennett of .New
York city is Bpending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Job
Bennett, In this city.

County Superintendent of the Poor
C. A. Stone, and Mr. Byron Shutts of
Mexico .attended the State Conven-
tion of County Superintendents In
Albany last week.

Miss May Gardner will be host-
ess to the Fulton Reading Circle at
her home in First street on Friday
afternoon. The program will be con-
ducted by Mrs. L. L. Dilts.

The Current Events Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Benedict
on Monday evening. The program
will be in charge of Messrs. L. W.
Bmerick and Thomas Hunter and At-
torney A. T. Jennings.

Almost time for the faint far smell i
of the returning moth ball to waft it- [ Owing to the fire in Dreamland

Roose-

Then "Friar Pinchot" asked
"Dame Marketting" what party she
choose, and she scornfully replied:
You promised me that some day 1

could buy
A steak without a mortgage on the

farm. *
You said, with Doctor Wiley's help

you'll try
To shield the family stomach from

all harm;
And yet when I take out my pocket-

book each day
And see how all my old man's coin

haB slipped away,
I'm forced to shed another tear drop

as I say;
"You promised me; you promised

me."
It developed that the tall timbers

were full of "sturdy old standpat-
ters,"who when called forth by Rob-
in Hood proved to be eight or ten
different manifestations of one andj
the" same spirit, the, sturdiest stand,
patter of them all. Uncle Joe Can [ speech.
non Eich had a pie pan and a j The dinner closed at midnight with
hammer in his hand, Robin Hood
expressed the fear that these men
might be inclined "just a bit to
knocking ' "Little Jim Garfield" re.
plied

self upon the olfactories as a harbing-
er of spring.

So are we all. For man must knock
away

To enter heaven, or politics, they say.
Then he led this modified tinkers'

chorus:
Oh, merry, merry, merry, merry ham-

mermen are we,
Each with an empty pan, Sir.

We tramp, tramp, tramp where the
voters ought to be.

And we knock the best we can, Sir.
If any their defiance shout,

And make us Burly answers.
We say "Oh turn the rascals out."

And keep tap, tapping on our pans.
Sirs.

The Gridiron Court of Honor set-
tled a good many controversies in
its own way, whether just to the
liking of the parties concerned or
not. One of the propositions sub-
mitted" to it was:

"Is Woodrow Wilson Mr. Bryan's
first choice for the Democratic nom-
ination?"

llNo," was the answer. "Wilson is
Mr. Bryan's second choice."

Another question was:
"What was the difficulty between

Col. Harvey and Woodrow Wilson?"
"The chief difficulty," said the

the court, "seemed to be .that Henry
Watterson was present."

you think that Col.

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our care and best of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line oi

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N, Y.

velt Vijeally believeB in the no-third-
term jrttle?" the court was asked-

"Yea," was the reply, "but he's
no bigot."

Besides Major Stofer's famous
"Watermelon Song" and oje about
the Democratic Presidential candi-
dates, there was a song to the Pres
ident late in the evening which ser-
ved to introduce hin» for a short

the customary 'announcement that
the flowers on the tables would be
given to too Waehlogtons hospitals,
and Berndon Morsell sang the "Song

Eaton, Crane and Pike's fine sta-
tionery, new Btoefe, just received at
Lasher's Book Store.

Make Your Plans Now
for this winter's tonr;tH take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORn>A
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau

or to Southern

(^UFORNIA
No better time to go than this winter
—no better way to start than via

New York Central Lines
For Railroad tickets or
additional information,
call at New York Central
Station or address near-
est New York Central
Lines Ticket Agent.

r NEW YORK v

(ENTRAL
v LINES A

Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,
will observe Washington's birthday,
Feb. 22, at the home of Mrs. B S
McKInstry in Academy Btreet.

Lieut, and Mrs. Alonzo Cooper of
Oswego celebrated their sixtieth wed-
ding anniversary at the hom'e of thir
daughter in Brooklyn last week, Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. McCulIy were a-
mong the guests in attendance.

Miss Nellie Prime was tendered a
pleasing surprise party by a number
of her friends on Friday evening
There were eleven young ladies in
attendance and the evening was
merrily devoted to games and re-
freshments >

The few warm days last week caus-
ed the snow to disappear; a heavy
rain fall on Monday also assisted ma-
terially so that a glimpse of Spring
became visible in the grass plot un-
covered at the Savings bank, by the
melting away of the drifts.

A policeman would have come in
very bandy one day last week when
a cartman deliberately drove on the
trolley track in the southern sec
tion of the city and compelled the
north bound trolley to wait several
minutes until the driver had unload
ed his wares.

A coincidence last week was the
fact that Dreamland, a moving pic-
ture show in Oneida, caught fire on

. Ms.

last week.Manager Galusha was com
pelled to cancel all arrangements for
the presentation of Dantes inferno
the management of the film refusing
to show at one play house.

Hon. T. D. Lewis of New York city
is spending a few days in Fulton on
business. He is being warmly greet-
ed by his many friends and urgent re-j Wednesday evening and considerable
guests are made that he return to damage was done the place and equip
Fulton and re-enter the political area ment before the firemen could extin-

guish the flames. A fatality seemed
to attend the name last week
Dreamland in this city having shared
a like fate the evening previous to
the Onelda conflagration.

i



The following Is taken from the
American Advance ana gives a gra-
phic little sketch ot the notable Wo-Great System Perfected by M.

Soyer, Famous, London Cnef.,
Ode of the unscheduled features of

SETS THE GOOD OUT1 OF FOOD. Congress
of the

which proved fuil of Interest. The
meeting was called to order by Miss

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Eating serves a double purpose^-

the giving of pleasure, the Keeping
Johnson of Liverpool.lil-cookeS (ooa ro-

The first speaker of tile meetingduceg both to a minimum—hence the
wit Madam Helenlns of Finland,"God sends meat'and the

brilliant women,
life to the

of Finland's most
satanlc majesty now and again nods.
It must have been Id such a somno- cause of Temperence and Prohibition.
lent interval that' »e 1st II. Soyet's As will He recalled, the women have
system of paper tag booking get by the franchise in Finland and MadamFor unquaSCtoftaWyit la In the

Helenins declared:war of reducing Hl-cbofclnfc at least
We feel proud indeed 'to belongThereby it will help to feed

with such a great army of women asfat all the nations of' the earth.
It stimulatse us toThe use of «oofctag is to change

the nature of food substances, mak-
ing them at once better tasting and

I

more digestible. Heat works by de-
veloping flavors and transforming sub-
stances. Its most important office is.

the principle countries of the earth
"When the Rational Theatre was

opened a few years ago our women
However, to breakdown fiber, animal I"".'""" " " " '""" " f " " " " " ° "
and vegetable, to such a degree as to s a i d n o h<W°' 8 h o u > d b e s o W IB t h e

d it lf d i t i b l If i i | restaurant • No professional managerrender it easlfy digestible. If it is
to do this it must be properly applied,

l

restaurant • No professional manager
would undertake It on that condition

That is to say, gently, regularly. The men all said 'we can't make it
Simple food, well cooked, is tha pay,' but the women, persisted in

foundation of happiness—and paper . their decision and finally had to
bag cooking means good cooking take the restaurant themselves.

It follows naturally that the paper'T h B T d l d 8O_ d o i n g ^ mrvin a u d

bag is especially useful in preparing , r l m n l a U d a p a r t m e n t s i n o r d e r t o

£? %£?*£n2? S P-ent ,i,uorfr,m being so,,"
dishes that have helped build up M a n y tateresUng features of the
weak and wasted people. That they w o r l £ i n Finland were recited by
will be likewise good for children, this enthusiastic leader.
especially delicate ones, admits of
no doubt.

Countess Hoffman, president of the
Woman's Temperance Organization
of Germany, was the next speakerPigeon Roast—Take a squab, a

equal)chicken as small as possible, and in her remarks confessed:
or a quail, dress It whole, stuB light-1 "T w a B not In favor of Woman's Suf

* raisin^or "two "«r Bh^s*of*tart ' f r a ? e W t o n l b e g a n m 7 WOI*'bDt ' "W

fcre'VfflnTVuw'uttle moifsalt'"'« ™rk, began in Germany, they
outside, but only a little. Hub also . m DOt e T ™ d a r « to sPeak of 'local
with soft butter, not melted, and I option or any method that would
dredge very lightly with Hour Then I tend to cut off the sale of drinks^
wrap in bacon, sliced as thin as pos- J To da>, on the contrary, we talk
slble, and put into a buttered bag freely about these methods. We are
with a half teaspoonful of water. Sea) , also taking hold of. the Pollard sys
and cook in a hot oven twenty U* t (,m tor d e a U n ^ d ^ brought
thirty minutes depending on the size I , , . , „ „ „ , „„_ , „ -
The BQuab-chlcken may require thlr-1 ™re ™B „ " '
ty five minutes I C o n n t e S ! > Hoffman stated there

Shredded Wheat and Tomatoes.-1*0™ 2OO'O0l> p e ° P I e bought before
Pour upon each shredded wheat bis- j t h e "•" e v e r T *<">* tm drinking. She
cult required a teaspoonful of melted | made a brilliant plea from the argu-
butter Lay the buttered biscuit i» nient that, wherever the state legal-

well buttered bag and pile upon
them thick slices of peeled torn*-
tree, well seasbnod wijth sugar, salt,
black and red pepper. Sqal and coos
for ten minutes Servo on hot plates
A pleasing variant for children is to
nse instead of tomatoes, bananas
peeled, cut In cubes, covered with
sugar and lemon juice, and cooked
far eight minutes. This can be served
with cream
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press )

PAPER BAG COOKED DISHES FOR
INVALIDS AND CHILDREN.

By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooke'
Club, London.

izos the sale of drink, there should
be a probation plan used. In other
words so long as the government pro-
tects dens of temptation and ruin, it
should also provide help of all kinds
for the victims.

Mrs B Norine Law of the United
States responded for the Prohibition
women of America saying, in part:

""We must keep in mind the fact
that while we are anxious and will-
Ing to do everything in our power
to help the men who drink, yet the
greatest Incentive to our efforts is
for tho sake of the unwilling
helpless victims, especially the
men and

and

children. Hundreds of
Sweetbread Mackemle.-'-BIauch and I th°usAnds of women and children

trim a good sized sweetbread, makeib t a r l G an|l freeze to death every
a little imrepoir of vegetables, paying I ̂ o a r because the saloon stands be-
attention to the color Df the vega-|tiveen them and the ouea whose duty
tables, and seeing that they do not it is to provide the necessities of
brown. Cut the sweetbread across i life Thousands are killed by drunk-
the center, but do not halve It. Pound — • / - - -
ope OUIH e of pistachios and lay them
ln the slit of the .sweetbread. Cover
the sneetbrcad with the prepared
vegetables and place in a well but-
tered bag. Cook In a slow oven for
thirty minutes. Dish the sweetbread, | u^s is robbing millions of their
place the other Ingredients in. a fine rcb<ince of life, liberty and the pur-
tieve and lightly. press the gravy , suit of happiness."
through, on to the sweetbread, | Mrs Margaret Dye Ellis lest'sla-

Chicken Quenelles.—Talce the j tive superintendent of the W C T

Law

en, men, who, if sober would not harm
one of the loved, ones Vhose lives
they take. Mep say 'we do not want
our personal liberty taken away from
us' forgetting that the drink busi-

breast ol one fowl, .add* *lnt of white )u. l n America, followed

egg, pass through a lutlr Sieve. Place 1
ln a basin, add * quarter pint of
cream and stir welt Form Into small

le Some of them were
personal experiences.

The Hon. Mrs. Elliot York of Lon-
quenelles with a spoon, place ln a j don spoke for Woman's Total Abstl-
buttered bag, lay carefully on tbe < nence League in England. Mrs York
broiler, and cook tot six minutes in | is one of the most distinguished
a hot oven. [workers in London and England. Wo-

and conditions be-

In this Hoosier Cabinet the owner has put 110 dishes, 4-1 packages and more than 200 other articles She saves mites of step

Only 25 Women Can Join the Hoosier
Cabinet Club For $1.00
A City of "Model Kitchens"
All over Fulton women who own Hoosiers are delighted
with their kitchens. Praises are endless. "I wouldn't
be without my Hoosier for $100."

"My Automatic Servant"

"It is simply wonderful.. It saves miles of steps for tired
feet. The only perfect kitchen cabinet I ever saw." "It
Saved me at least $15.00 last year in supplies." "It puts
everything in myjeitchen at fingers' ends."

Out of 450,000 Hoosiers sold, you couldn't buy a
second-hand Hoosier Cabinet for love or money any-
where in all America.

Thousands of Women All Over
America Buy Hoosier Cabinets
Every.Month
With this great club offer the demand doubles. The
number of Hoosiers on the club plan for each town is
limited usually to 1 5 but we have secured permission
to extend the membership to 2 5 . Only one woman in
five who wanted Hoosier Cabinets could get one in some
towns where this plan was tried first Those who want
a real Hoosier Cabinet should enter their names early.

The Club Plan in Detail
A certain number of Hoosier Cabinets have been

sent to each of the 3,000 Hoosier Agents 4o be sold on
the famous Hoosier club plan. Membership in these
clubs is limited by the number of Cabinets sent. Each
member admitted pays $1.00 membership fee, balance
in $1.00 weekly dues for a few weeks. The cabinet is
delivered at once.

THE CLUB OPENS FOR MEMBERSHIP, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
HOW SOON WILL THE 25 IIOOSIEES BE SOLD?

J. R. SULLIVAN

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABIHETS M J

DEATHS
FARMER'S INSTITUTE

The Farmer's Institute conducted
! in this city last week was exceed-

Dr. Charles A. Sheridan, aged 55,
ne of Oswego's most prominent

and popular physicians, died at his
home in that city on Thursday even-
ing following a brief illness.

The death of Mrs. Emily L. Mil-
ler occurred on Sunday at her home
in West Fourth stre%.,|:'Ehe immed-
iate survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Oscar Chapman, two brothers, John
and James Prentice, and one sister,
Mrs. W. Ferguson, all of this city. •

! ingly successful, the attendance be-
[ ing satisfactory and the program of
unusual merit and interest.

An effort was made by A. J . Nieh-
oll of Delhi, to arrange a cow test-
ing association which he claimed
would prove of great value to all
cow owners in this section. A num-
ber of signatures of membership
were secured.

LEGAL NOTICE

. , . , . . . .-. George
Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator, etc., ol the goods, chat
tels and credits of B. Dorr Eruyne,
late of tile town of Granbyi in said
County, deceased, Caroline M. Webs-
ter, Cora Btjggs, James Britoher,
Julia Briteher, ITenry D. Simpson,
Harry Simpson, Harriet Marie .Lane,
George Adalbert- Puller, Etna P.
Klnney, Anita Lewis, Edith Mink,

JUDGEMENT' SATISFIED
Satisfaction of judgment was Hi-

ed in the County Cleri'a bffice Mon-
Bnterod into rest, Sunday, February; day for $5,397.50 in f^jftjr of the Utlca

11, 1912, at her home, Augusta - C.! .JVust K Deposit Company vs. Apama
Rohr, widow of John H, Rohr, aged j I. Conde, as executrix of Suits
72 years. She is survived by her son Cond-, deceased. The Judgment was
and daughter, OttcR. Rohr and Mary \ satisfied by the executors of Mrs
ARohr.both of this city,and & broth-1 Conde's t-ldte
er and Bister, Otto Scholtz, of Ful-
ton, N. Y., and Mrs Emehe Dlll-
hardt, of Oswego, N. Y The fwr-

S:lliR<faction ol judgment was also
filed in the c i v of the Charles War-

Compfiny of Delaware vs Reeves
eral was held from her late resid-, gmiih for ?3,?04.20
ence, No 321 Portland avenue Tues-'
day, February 13, 1912, at 2 30 p m.
—Rochester Herald

The death of Mrs A lice O Smith,
aged 66, widow of the late Charles
Smith, occurred at her home in Cay-
uga street on Monday morning fol-Chlcken and Rise Tea.—Chop up men of all classes and conditions be- u g a s t r e e t o n M o m l a ' r morning fol-

half a raw chicken, wash a tablespoon-'.<,„,, t o t h i g organization and they l o w i n g m a n y -v6ara o f '" h e a l t a a n d

ful of rice in cold water, and mix *)th ^ l t a e a ot J ^ to J™ ™ ~ two weeks of severe IllneBs from
the chicken. Wash a teaspoonful ol „ „ „ , _. _. . . „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ . / f heart trouble. Tho deceased survi-
pearl barley, arl add MUc a quarter-
pint of cold water. Put all together
into a small paper b«g, and cook for.
ty to forty live minutes in a alow
oven.

- T o r k s message was help-
ful and inspiring

As a result of the meeting it was
decided to request the general com-

I Tilttee on pro"ram of the Congress to

ved
deceased

her husband but a few weeks
The funeral services will be held
from the late home this Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'c^ck. the Rev

Filletted Poultry fof Invalids,- >rran>>e for at least two secondary |W <>• Basaett officiating. Interment
Mince too a carrot, turnip and tmura. meetln-s for women in connection'wU1 b e m a d e I n M t A d m l h

add a Uttle minoed bam, a plnoh of ,rtth the nert World's Council twoi8ister- M r s W a I l a < : e B a k e r '
O n e

the breast of a fowl—cooked—lay the
Slices upon the prepared vegetables, '
which were cooked before mincing.

—cook six minutes In a slovr oven.
XHsh the fillets, put the vegetable

OSWEGO FALLS GRAN3E
At the regular meeting of Oswego

""a'ls Grange, No 789, Saturday even-
Lecturer Vogelsang gave out

In a sieve and press the gravy from t b e I o l l o w l n s Question for discussion- | a t cold
tlom ovor Uio fillets. "Commercial Fertilizers "The ^ d e r s , e r Bkm

Selah Taylor, aged 73, a veteran
of many Civil war battles, passed a-
way on Wednesday afternoon at the
home of his daughter, Mrs Ander-
son, following an illness with heart
trouble. Mr. Taylor was wounded

HarboT and again In a bord-
skirmish . He fought ln twenty-

Beef Tei.—Put One pound1 of beet '" t h B aiB°usalon were John Church- two of the most important batt'es of
n l F J Hopkins, George Palmer and! the war He was a paper maker and

Ira Carrier willjfor seventeen years had been em-
«tr k In a piper bug, snal it, and cook '"•
for tv.<.lie minutoB In a moderate V ~V?. ShattuCk
-oviu Opm tho bag on a dlsb and r^lve a talk on the use of limep g [

""you mil jlnd ratural gravy about tbs <
mel t <ut up tho stoak, nress o u t <

In the talk on flower culture two
a g 0 Mj.s J o h n O n n n f l l

t h r e e w e e f c 8 a g 0 M j s J o h n O n n n f l l

j Jnco from « . Btwln, season to m a n d M r g . , r a C a r r f e r B e e m e d t 0

tasle « a senD lit tmce ID. » ^ «»»• excelL An oyster supper was served

pnt In bag with two tabtespaanhiU
cola water, seal and coo* rorlruv.
n'nute in a slow oven fatralu into

hot <"Ui> sevion anil » i «

S D Cardui-r, Pr«.=< Cor

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

ployed in Oie Victoria Mil's He was
born in Fulton and. for thirty-two year
had resided at No 512 Fremont
street. The deceased is survived by
his widow, one brother, John Taylor,
of Michigan, four children, Mrs. Q.
K \ n * r o n Mr Jouph Nrn
IrWng 1 o'or and lames Tajlni ten
Ki-inddiildmn and onp prpit grind
thild

REPUBLICAN COUNTY

COMMITTEE
A ciill has tefh issued for a meet-

ing <Athe Rcjiublican County Ccnmit
Lee lo be UJM ai ihe Hotel Dan'o,
Dsue^o on .ftiity comjuftteemen tt
bo- voted for at il.c
March 26

primaries on

WAtERToWN BUILDERS IN

FINANCIAL STRAITS
• The C. D Hodge Company, of Wa-
tertown, that built the Oswego Hospi-
tal, is in financial straits and a com-
mittee of creditors has taken charge
of its affairs. The assets are 137,000
and liabilities $21,000.

The heat of the campaign is felt
in the dead of winter this year.

Governor Woodrow Wilson bas
demonstrated his ability to keep
mum, which is a rarity these days.

Tomato Oil In Commerce.
Tomato oil, useful for varnish and

as a fuel, is now made from the waste
of the tomato-preserving Industry. In
the province of Pormo, Italy, where
£4,000 tons of tomatoes have been
used In the last year, waste has been
about 15 per cent, and partial freeing
Una from water by pressing left a
maw—cbleO) of seeds—of about 4 000
tons The seed mass by raid com-
pression ilelds 18 per cent of golden

" oIL

TO RENT.

fioynton, 112 Oneida street.

TO RENT—Furnished
State street, Fulton.

house at 408
2-28»

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—The house and lot. No. •

816 Oneida Btreet. For information
Mary Pruyne, John Pruyne and James'inquire of Mrs.,George E. Simons,
Pruyne, (the, last two given names' S10..Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.
being flqHtibas' as the real given | . . - . • • • • : 3-13*

Pruyne, a brother of E.1 Dorr Pruyne,
FOR SALE—The house and let 335

S. Seeond street, formerly own-
late of the tfjwn of Granby, in said i ed by John McCann, deceased, near
County, deceased, Mary Pruyne, — — - - - - - - - - - - _ -
Joseph Pruym and Josephus Pruyne,

N. Y, C, depot. Lot 50 x 100.
terms of payment. Mead & Strana-
han.

(the last pffg .given names being fic-
titious.,, as ,fl»e.i;sa] given Barnes are
unknpwij, ti>;pjalntiff),lieirs-at-law and
next of- Sin'1 pf AbramPruTOe', a
brother of E Dorr Pruyne, late of I
the town of Granby, in qaid Countv, i
deceased All other heirs and next' WANTED—Position by lady as oom-
of kin of E. Dorr Pruyne, late of the panion, or light work from 8 till 5.
town of Granby in said County, de- Call at 605 Rochester street. 2.24*

a s d ho i t l i t f f

WANTED.

ceased, whose nanieb are to plaintiff
unknown and the People of the State
of New York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-

Wauted—A woman or competent girl
for general housework. Good waget

paid No washing. • A splendid homep o ng A s
for the right person.

f Ti ffi F
Address B.,
lt tf.

— for the right person. Addr
wer the complaint in this -ict'on -"d ' care of Times, office, Fulton.
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys wuu.n t»e->iy WANTED—Roomers, men's washings,
days after the service of this sum- sewing, heads and hair to clean,
mons, exclusive of the day of service; I or work of any kind. For particulars
and in case of sour fai.u e to jppe r inquire at 316 or 318 Seneca'~atreet,
or answer, judgement will be taken Fulton, N. Y., Mary A. Law. t t
against you by default for the raiiefl ^=r̂ Z= r̂:

Idemanded in the comp amt o , , - .
Trial to be held ln the County Of,IMPORTANT MEASURE

Oswego. I TO BE INTRODUCED
Dated this 20th day of February, 1912

Mead £ Stranaunn,
Plaintiffs Attornejs

Office and Post Office. Address
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N Y.'

To the Above Named Defeidants
The foregoing summons is Berved

upon you by publication, puiouant iO
an order of Hon. Louis C Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, d t"d the 2̂ th

As9emblyman T, C. Sweet to Intro-
duce Bill This Week providing for
Appropriation for Construction of
State Hospital In the Oswego Val-
ley

Assembljman T. C. Sweet will thisgo y g . Assembljman T. C. Swe
day of Feb, 1912, and filed with the k intrndnpo Into tho assamhiv a
complaint in the office of the Oswe- w ,eeK mtroiuce into the asaemWy a
go County Clerk at Oswego, N. Y. 'till jiroyldin, for an appropriation

Yours etc , I for the construction of a State1 hos- -
Mead & StrMahan, lp|ttti tor the Insane at some oonran-

O f f l c ^ ^ s t o S c f i d ' d r e s s , | J « * * * * in the Oswego valley.
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y . | " > ' B Institution will when erected,

3-27 . I care for two thousand afflicted resl-
dents of the counties ot Onondaga

BRIDGE BONDS AWARDED
The bonds for the city's share of

the proposed Broadway stee.1 and con-
crete bridge, amounting to $80,0"0.
were awarded at a special meeting
of the City Council Friday night to
Ressel & Kennleut, brokers of No.
tt Wall street, NewYork. The brok
ers' premium was $2,008.

The bonds will be forwarded to
the brokers this week.

lid Oswego,
It is tho purpose of tbe State to

provide for the erection of more
Stato hospitals and this locality would
prove a voiy desirable one for the*
purpose referred above. The numBer
of unfortunate! from the two adjacent
counties at Ogdonsburg all the time,
has o»uiod the agitation wbloh baa
resulted in the hieaatae to be tatro-
ducea by Mr, Sweet. ,



ft

GARDNER RESIDENCE
SOLD TO CITIZENS CLUB

Property In S6uth First street recently acquired fay CJub will be used
For a modern club house.

Ho Important Detail Is Being Omit-
ted by Government Officials Who
Evidently Intend Erecting a Build-
ing Commensurate With Fulton's
Needs.

The Postoffice Department is mak-
ing herculean efforts to secure data
on which, to base the needs of. the
citizens of Fulton for a new Postoffic*
building. Page after page of fools-
cap paper is sent Postmaster Hughes,
With a request that #11 questions

neer G, C. Hindis' Haw engaged in a
preliminary survey of the building lot;
diagrams are being drawn; estimates

.1 "furnished of accommodations required
for the proposed building; not oTily
noTv, but ten years hence. Floor
area-square feet occupied in present
"building and that required in the new
one—all of which furnish a basis for
the Government architects to design
a structure commensurate wfth the
needs of our city.

A large number of questions are
now being asked to which an intellig-
ent answer is invited, -for example:

Which street should the main part
of the building face?)

Is a side entrance on the less im-
portant street necessary, and why?

Who are the principal senders of
mail in your community. Give names,
line of business and monthly average

MOf pieces.class of matter and average
, postage therefrom.
•* Additional data is required regard-

ing the kind of brick manufactured
•within a radius- of 50 miles of this
city, and the kinds of building stone.
If any, quarried in vicinity.

The forgoing will give some con.
• ception of the important details re-

quested: The careful, painstaking ef-
forts .on the part of the officials to
establish a basis on which can be
erected a handsome structure, fur-
nish the, hope, that Fulton before
long will come into its own and ob-
tain that for,'which it has patiently
waited—a postal building equal to

vany and all requirements for ten
years hence.

Public rhetoricals will be held in
the Assembly Room of ' the High
School on Friday afternoon, March
1st, commencing at 1*30 o'clock. The
following is the program:
Worry

Gretchen Baldwin
j Too Late for the Train

Marguerite Sullivan
Radium

Leonard Tlce
How the LaEue Stakes Were Lost

. . . . Charles Newton Hood
Nioa" KusBell

An Unprofitable Servant . . . . . . .
» L. G. Moberly

GurttBs, Austin
fi&^.V.>i. .—..-.-,.... '*

Katharine Ritter Brooks
Ellen Frawley

The Handy Fifth ,
,, ..Franfe H. Gassaway

Lee McCaffrey
Our Historic River^

Leontine' Porter
Singing by the School
On Board the Victory

'. Ednafa Robinson
Ruth Anderson

[ Direct Primaries in New York State
I Harold Read
I An- Abandoned Elopement
| Joseph C. Lincoln
j Leih Wallace
"Gentlemen, The King!"

Robert Ban*
Ross Wolever

A Good Dinner . . . .
Mary Stewart Cutting

Lola Grandall

NO CLAIM YET FILED

Battle Island Pulp & Paper Company
flftay Make One Later

At the barge canal office it has
been said that the Battle Island Pulp
& Paper company has not as yet
filed any claim against the State for
damages in connection with the pror
position to destroy the company's wa-
ter-power at the Battle Island dam.
It la believed that one will bo fil-
ed, but not before a survey of the
property to be taken has been made
under the direction of James Bur-
den, the resident engineer of the
Oswego office,—Palladium.

The Hocsier Kitchen Cabinet Club
*©f 25 members will soon be filled.
-Many have 'already joined. A special
•demonstrator from the factory is at
the 3. Jt. Sullivan store. West Broad-
way, this week.

BULGER AND FITZGIBBONS
Governor Dlx has named the Hon.

Charles N. Bulger and the Hon. John
Fltzgibhons as two of the 122 dele-
gates who will represent .the State
at the ' National; Civic ' Federation;
which opens in Washington March 5,

Now that another German warship
has been launched Britian will have to
hurry and launch two.

URING the winter moftths when the roads are liable to be bad, it
mâ r be a convenience for you to send your deposits to this hank
hv mtiil lust endorse checks drafts or money orders, making

thorn payable to the bank, anrl enclose them in an envelope carefully ad
drr sswl Immediately upon r̂ cpiDt of the deposit credit will be given you
on our books and acknowledgment of the deposit forwarded to you by
mail

THIS BANK IS PAYING 4# ON SAVINGS

FULTON, N. Y.,
ATIMN Ulf I l u - i lint ^ M J L O M J 1 A I u t

Many New Buildings to be Construct: Special Bridge Committed, Board of
ed Including Two Theatres—Storm
Last Week Cut Off Communication
With Outside World but Fultonl^ns
Old Business Every Motnet?fH>4tt-.
dustrwusfy Inclined Will Find Plen-
ty of Work During Calming. Stfa^on

Thursday afternoon the papers Twer
signed transferring the Willis $ e f
property in Cayuga street next 4-ty
the Morrill Press, to Mr Irving G&-<
lusha of this city. The consideration
was not given but it i» understood
that it was in the neighborhood at

Public Works and Contractor Meet
in Fulton Mpnday and Confer—Lew
B. C/eveland of Watertown Secures

T\ ywtract—Bridge to be Completed

f
l y Dec. 31, 1912—Public Spirited

Osiness Men Furnish $8,CjOO.
" ' • . . . ' |

TJie crying need of commercial Ful-
tft for a, new upper bridge is to be

k*t<slied, the, contract for the city's
ĵfa&re of the work having been let

;<Ml Monday to CJontraetor Lew B.
of Watertown for ,$125,786.

1&& project looked to be held up in-

site will be removed an<t, up
east side of the lot Mr GaJusha pro-
posed when he purchased the proper-
ty to erect a modern, absolutely
proof playhouse with a seating cap;
pacity on the ground floor of from
500 to 750 His contract with his ar,
chitect was to provide that on Jims'
15, 1912, films would be exhibited in
the completed building

However since Mr Galusha pur-
chased the property others have been
looking with covetous eyes upon his
prize and he has alreadj received sev*
eral offers fpr sums substantially,
higher than he paid for the proper-
ty. A department, store syndicate-
would erect a store upon the site
with a plant in the upper story to
manufacture an article they control;
A party of financiers would erect
modern flats on the site, while some
local people wish to take possession"
for speculation purposes.Mr. Galtisha
will erect the theatre and reserves de-
cision relative to the disposal of
the remainder of the lot.

On Thursday United States Ex-

ed from the Citizens club the vac-
ant lot belonging to the latter on Sec-
ond street.- Mr. Lookrowe proposes tt
erect thereon a modern residence for

The barn HROB
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BRIDGE
THIS YEAR

$5,000 The old homestead on the ij^terminately owing to the lowest ;bid
l(jir the work submitted, being in ex-
cess of the amount appropriated last
rail However, public spirited busi-
ness men were anxious tor the new
bridge1 for Fulton, and the money was
ar/pnged and the contract let. Presi-
dent H L. Paddock of the Oswego
^a)ls Pulp and Paper company,
furnished a

OSWEGO COUNTY
STATE HOSPITAL

Bill Introduced By Assemblyman Sweet for Erection of
Hospital for Insane--Statistirai\raushed©eni(onstrating
the Necessity for Such an Institulion-tWiil 3 e Located
Between Fulton and"Oswego.

Assemblyman Sweet on Wednesday introduced d bill into the As
sembly providing for the appropriation of $50,000 "for the erection of a
State hospital for, the insane, in the-Oswego river valley, for the qoun
ties o* onondaga and Oswego, to be located probably between Fulton
and Phoenix. The project bas the hearty support of the' residents of
both counties and Mr. Sweet, if returned for anotheiv term will use
.every effort to push the measure to favorable completion next year
The medical fraternity are desirous of the hospital which .contemplates
accommodations for two thousand patients. The volume., oi .State money
that will-.come into this vicinity for the maintenance of the institution,
the prestige.lt will give, are nothing compared with the privilege of tak
ing ones afflicted to some nearby point without the publicity of Wng
journeys to Ogdensburg or some other distant point.

Some statistical facts have been compiled relative to the project and
its necessity, which we wffi publish to prove the statement that the
Oswego river valley should receive the favor asked:

check for $8,000
!to" complete the city's share
of ' the - bridge price, $84,000.

check was endorsed by several
tms'inesa men and it is a foregone con
cltislon that the taxpayers will vote
UMs money back to the subscribers
at, an early election. One thing has
been accomplished by Mr. Paddock's
act and that of his associates, Fulton
will m 1912 have a splendid street
wide, steel-concrete bridge, and fac-
tory hill will be eliminated.
, Monday the special bridge commit-
tee from the Board of Supervisors,
Messrs W. J . Hartnett, Charles
Thompson and George Jackson, the
Board of Public Works, Messrs. P. J
O'Bnen.John Frawley and J. W.Ste-
venson. City Attorney Fanning.Mayoi

press Agent C.-E. Lockrowe purchas- "BWand and Contractor Cleveland
(•met in the Board of Public Works of-
fice and the contractor's signature
was appended, completing the. detail
preparatory to the commencing of the
idjjfjt-ns; MarBh;;15, 1912. It was a
happy moment for tbe variete offlei
als and for the residents of Fulton

Mr. Cleveland when leaving for
home stated: "1 have a big job on
my hands. But you can rest assur-
ed the contract will be completed

the property will be turned around1

to face Second street and will also
be rebuilt by Mr. Locferowe. •

Friday morning Messrs. - George
Pratt of Buffalo and E. Quirk of this
city formally acquired tbe property
belonging to the Universalist society | within the specified time and execut-
at the corner of First and Rochester 1 ed according to the specifications. I
streets, the price paid being $10,000. j have never broken my word on a con-
It is also understood that they will; tra<!t a"d I will do as agreed if it
fulfill on an option . on the Harris j takes every dollar I have. The time
Rosenbloom property in Rochester, you allow me is sliort. I wish I had
street adjacent. These two proper- \ moI"e time. As long as I haven't,
ties give the purchasers a frontage
of 66-feet in First street and a 266-
foot frontage on Rochester street.
The church edifice will be razed and
on the site it is expected there will
be erected two stors.a ground floor
theatre and either apartment flats or
club and office rooms, making a three
story block. Mr. Pratt outlined their
plans practically as follows:
"Mr. Quirk and I will have the larg-

est theatre In Northern New York. We
will also have the largest stage north
of Syracuse. On South First ' street
there will be two stores and between
them a 25-foot entrance to the .audi-
torium of the theatre. The building
wffl be three stories high. "She audi-
torium will occupy : all the 'sp&ce in
the middle and rear of >the :ftuitdtng.
There win be one gallery. V*aadevilie
of the 5, 10 and 20-cent variety will

I
will put every man possible at work
on the job and in the summer you
will see rapid progress."

that the price paid was in the neigh-
borhood of $12,000. The Gilmour es-
tate takes in part payment the home
of Mr. Howe in Buffalo street. Tbe
house acquired by Mr, Howe was built
by the late Judge Tyler and Archi
tect Phillips who designed the house
was the same architect who designed
the Gardner house last week pur-
chased by the Citizens club. When
the late D. W. Gardner remodelled
his First street residence, he engag-
ed Mr. Phillips to furnish plans. Judge
Tyler was so delighted with tbe Gard-
ner home that he engaged Mr. Phil-
lips as his designer for the home he
was about to erect. Both residences
have changed hands within ten days
of each other.

The Citizens National Bank within
the^y&ax, contemplate the expenditure

,Q> of at least $30,000 In remodelling tbe
iT-e^ig House store, corner of Cayuga

of the building will be of white en- a O d P J r s t »&*ts,into a banking house
ameled brick and th^walls will be of ^^e3^^acmtmoaeP1 ™ i f i p e _ p r ? ° f

terra, cotta. The theatre will be ab-
solutely fireproof."

In speaking of. his investment Mr.
Quirk said; "lean discern where this

•deville acts moving picture^ wiH be
shown. Tlie stage •will be" of suffici-
ent size to stage the best operas In
the event it proves possible to
ylte them to Fulton. The exterior

city, is going to 'have unprecedented
growth in the next twq or three years
It is going to become more of an in-
dustrial center in itself/' t expect to

see -new industries here and' see
them* prosper almost froSi the start.
My confidence in ITultOn has led me

be arranged. Plans are be-
ing carefully gone over now by the
committee.,

The erection of the department
store bloqkvon the former Mason pro-
party in.;First street will be com-
menced In April.

Fulton looks forward to the busiest
year in ,.her history in the building
line as there are many private resid-
ence- under construction. These coup-

to rase several heavy investments 'e* tt — * T T ? 7 ° : ,"P

here., Fulton people ought not to be ™ie*•-<Wf™*i°n. State road con-
- • structlon;. $20,000 to be expended in

improving tbe Milk Producers Asso-
I property by the White Star

obliged' to go to Syracuse and Oswego
to see good plays I want to see them j
tspend their money in Fulton. So do
ling will he'p the city. I have every
reason to expect our $40,000 theatre
will pay. This sprint; construction
work alone will bring a large number
of skilled workmen to Pu'ton."

Friday afternoon Mir. J . Harfoun
Howe, president of the Granby Pa-

t e r s ; w l U

', and many minor mat-
employment to every

workman who is competent and cares
to find employment.

n S . L r e n c e State Hospital, Onondaga and Oswe
Number in both Counties, based on ratio for State o?7
Population, Onondaga and Osweso Counties V71 962
Ratio in St. Lawrence State Hospital, Onondaga'County '.'.'.'.'.' 1 to'456
Ratio m St. Lawrence State Hospital, Oswego County 1 to 333
Ratio, m St. Lawrence State Hospital, both Counties- 1 to 417
p « . s . t a t•T l ; I? c anO a o f S 5 ' r a c « s e t o Present near-by state Hospitals:
Rochester State Hospital, West, direct train service Similes
W>llard State Hospital, Southwest, one change cars, about .. 68 miles
Binghamton State Hospital, South, direct train 80 mi es
Dtiea State Hospital, East, direct train . . . . 53 Siles
St. Lawrence State Hospital, Bast of North, two changes cars'' 137 miles
Distance from Syracuse to Oneida. County line . . . 46 miles
Distance from Syracuse to Oswego Jg miles
A hospital located in the Oswego Valley would be accessible by
direct train service and by trolley servise to the population of three
cities and many villages at a maximum distance of 30 miles
and at a probable average distance of " " 18 mflefl
and could be reached without ca'knge of cars and with a ride of
under 45 minutes, by an urban population of more than 177̂ 000 over
t>5 pr cent of the people of the tw ti d b h
ing p e populatio h one cha

R hospital site:
i h

und , y an population of more than 177̂ 000 over
t>5 pr cent, of the people of the two counties, and by the remain-

g part or the population with one change of cars only
Ri l itep a site:

environment but with direct service to a city. Ample room 600
0 acres of land of good quality. Possibilities- of perfect drainage
ce of ample water supply. Pleasing topography,'

initial capacity f S t t H i t l f lfc '

MAGAME TILS OF
BABGOCKMOTiis
Periodical for March Speaks of
Phenomina! Financial Advancement
of Former Fulton Boyft—Both stand
High in Social and Civic Life of
Pltteburg, Pa.—Both Prominent lit
Ridding Pennsylvania City of Graf-
ters.

Requirements for
Eural e
to 1000
Presenci
Proper initial capacity of State Hospital for tHB 'counties of

Onondaga and Oswego ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' , 1200
Cost of site, according to acreage, etc $34 666 to $60000
Cost of construction of hospital buildings, in accordance with

rulings for such expenditures , $600 000
Cost of furnishings, as per rulings '" " " ' $60-000
Cost of building, etc., not included in above, as farm barns "*

emjlqjrees buildings, etc., j n . t i m e , , . , . . - . , . . . . . . " ,$100,000
Cost of annual maintenance after completion, fcbout . . . . . < . . ; : "

NEW STATE ROAD
SURE, SWEET SAYS

Assemblyman T. C. Sweet writes
a friend in Oswego that the new Sy-
racuse-Oswego State highway, to pass
through Fulton, west side, will be
built, he having- completed the final
arrangements. This State highway is
one of the many improvements secur-
ed by Mr. Sweet for his constituents
during his tenure of office, and it is
a boon which has placed Fulton un-
der many obligations to him. He la-
bored earnestly to secure the passage
of the measure and it took a consid-
erable amount of persuasion for a
Republican to secure the enactment of
such valuable legislation under the
present State administration,

A portion of Mr. Sweet's letter fol-
lows:
"It may be pleasing to you to know

that I have completed the final ar-
rangement*! for the construction, of
route thirty-four, Syracuse to Oswe-
go, East side, and 1 thoroughly be-
liere that if the present plans are
carried out, and I know no reason
why they should not be.that tflis road,
when completed, will be the longest
stretch of high class construction in
the State. After considerable ef-
fort they have consented to give me
in this construction that: type of con-
struction known as tlie re-inforeed
concrete base with an aaphalt cushion
top with the exception of the pave-
ment through the village of Phoenix,
which -will be brick.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Munsey's for March contains an In-
teresting chapter entitled "The mil-
lionaire yield of Pittsburgh" wtfch por-
traits of many multi-millionaires
Among the nnmber were those ot
Messrs. F. R. and B. V. Babcock, sons
of Mr. Lehman Babcock of this city,
who is now the gnest of the disting-
uished sons and their families. In
connection with the portraits, Mun
sey's says:

Few people, for example, associate
lumber with the beehive of Pitts-
burgh industry, yet .you have only
to turn to the Babcocbs to see what
it can do in millionaire mating.
Twenty-five years ago these twa broth-
ers were handling timber in a- De-
troit yard at a dollar a day; now
their holdings aggregate ten millions.
They have shaved forest-clad moun-
tain-sides, established whole commun-
ities, and yet found time for valuable
public service. B. V. Babcocfc is a
member of the new city council which
succeeded the old graft-ridden shame
of Pittsburgh, a n d R E. Babcocfc is
president of the Chamber of. Com-
merce.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
M2 ONEIDA STREET

FULL CREAM DAIRY CHEESE -

PHILkDELPHlA CREAM CHEESE

NEUFCHATEL AND LIMBERGER

ROQUEFORT AND PARMESAN
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SMARTNESS AT
jiMALL COST

Smartness at Small Cost—Expensive]
Get-ups That Help Clever Dressers
—Fans, Fichus and Fancy Evening
Capa—New Materials and Combina-
tions.

The above designs are by The NlcCa
Company, New York, Designers an
Makers of McCail Patterns.

New York, Feb. 27.—Suits will al-
ways be worn but the one-piece dress
has gained a decided lead in the pro-
cession of the modes. There 'are many
points in its favor.for it is convenient
to get into,and complete in itself, so
that there are no details in the way
©f belt adjustment, collar fixings, tie,
etc., while being made in one, it has
a way of staying straight and trim
under any amount of strain.

For the Slender.
For the Blended there is no doubt

that the one-piece costume should
find favor, but unless this is trimly
yet loosely fitted it is more than a
little trying to a full figure. Still ,lie
one-piece effect is so modish that
extra blouses for coat and. skirt suits
are most fashionable when they carry
out the lines of the skirt and even
have some of its material used for
bib, cuffs or breteHes. The kimono
cut , is still correct, but the sleeves
are seamed on without fullness, as
if the kimono sleeve were cut across
and stitched together again tailor
fashion. This helps when the goods,
is limited or width is narrow.

Veiled effects show no signs
diminished popularity, and veiling
with Brussels net is newer than with
chiffon. It also wears much better.

Party Wrinkles.
Big party bags are made up as

muffs so do double duty. Large fans

PRESS NOTICE.
Dr. H J Weber, Professor of

Plant-Breeding in the New York State
College of Agriculture, In his address
on the "Improvement oE \he Hay
Crop" before a general audience In
attendance at Farmers' Week, gave
the results of important investiga-
tions In the breeding of timothy. As
timothy is the moat valuable crop
cultivated in the State, these results
should be of great taberea to farmers.

In 1910 seventeen new varieties
ive an average yield per acre of

7,451 pounds and-, seven chuck plate
planted with good ordinary timothy
in the fcaaie year and undei1 the same
conditions gave an average yield of
6,6u(> pounds per acre. The seventeen
n&w carieties thus gave an average
Increase per acre of 851 pounds.

Ordinary timothy usually begins to
deteriorate very soon after planting
and meadows run out so that fields,
are rarely kept in timothy more than
2 or 3 years. The new sorts, on
the other hand, haye been selected
for their great vigor, rust resistance
and length of life. They would, there
fore, be expected to Improve for sve-
eral years rather than run out. This
factor is shown in the second year
crop. In the season of 1911 the sev-
enteen new varieties gave an average
yield of 7,153 pounds per acre, while'
the seven chuck plate only gave an
average yield of 4,091 punds per
acre. The average increased yield
of the seventeen new sorts in 1911
was thus 3,062 pounds per acre, being
an increased yield of over one and
one-half tons per acre. Four of the
highest yielding sorts in 1911 gave
the astonishing
over two tons pt
double the average yield of the chuck
plats of ordinary timothy. The best
of these new varieties are being pro-
pagated as rapidly as possible to ob-
tain seed for distribution to farmers
Of the State. A bulletin describing
these experiments is now in press a:d
may b e obtained by writing to the
College.

increased yield of
ir acre,or practically

PROYISIONM OF
NEW PRIMARY LAW

Report of the Special Committee Ap-
pointed to Corisiciei* the Primary
Law, Chapter 891; of the i-awS Of
1911, as Adopted by the Republican
State Committee, at a Special' Meet-
ing held January 27, 1912.

The Special Committee to investi-
gate procedu/e under the new primary

b i t f l llaw respectfully submit follows:
We are of the opinion that Section

55, of the law, which is as follows:
"Sec. 55. Existing Committees con-

tinued. Party committees now exist-
ing shall continue until their succes-
sors are elected as provided for, in
this act,, and shall have the power to

ke designations for the spring
primaries in the year nineteen hun-
dred and twelve"

Is the only provision of law under
which designations for the spring
primary for 19-12 can be made.

This section does not cover clearly
the requirements of the Republican
Party. We, therefore, offer for a-
doption by your Committee the follow-!
ing resolution:

Resolved, That the Committees of
the party for designation purposes for
the spring primary of 1912 be consti-
tuted as follows:

Judicial Committees
For the First Judicial District,

designations.
For the Second Judicial District,

designations for membership in Jud-
icial Committee shall be made by the
County Committee of each County
comprising that District.

For the Third to tbe Ninth Judicial
Districts inclusive, the Judicial Com-
mittees chosen at the last Judicial

February 27th/ and ̂  not later than
March 5th.

Such certificates' are to be filed
with the officers charged with print-
ing ballots- for general election, name-
ly

For County and Assembly District
positions, or positions In a district
less than a County, with the County
Board of Election,Commissioners.,

For Judicial .Congressional and Sen*
atorial Districts, comprising more
than one county, with the Secretary
of State.

The last day for filing designations
by petition is March 11th. Commit-
tees should in all instances be ap-
pointed to fill vacancies that may oc-
cur. (See Secion 52 of Chap. 891,
Laws 1911).

GOOD EXAMPLE TO BOYS
Wilmington, Del.—General DuPont,

president of the DuPont Powder com-
pany, will give away all the surplus
of his large fortune in building good
roads in Delaware. He has decided
to do this rather than leave a b
fortune, to his children.

"One million dollars will keep
family well," he declared. "By an
expenditure of the balance of my pos-
sessions I can do my State good."

His wealth is estimated at from
ten or twelve millions. He referred
to his father giving him a good edu-
cation and then putting him to work,

"For twenty years," he said, "1
worked sixteen hours a day. My pay
at the start was fifteen dollars
mouth and board. This was the mak-
ing of me."

"1 believe good roads will do
more good than libraries, hospitals
and, in fact, than any of the usual
forms of philanthropy."

How to cure a cold is a question in
which many are interested just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hai
its great reputation and immense sale

Conventions for those Districts shall j by its remarkable cure of colds.

Do you use an atomizer in treat-
ing Nasal Catarrh? If so you will ap-
preciate Ely's Liquid Cream Balm,
the quickest and surest remedy for
this disease. In all curative proper-
ties it is identical with the solid
Cream. Balm, which is so famous and
so successful in overcoming Catarrh,
Hay Fever and cold in the head.
There is relief in the first dash of
spray upon the heated, sensitive air-
passages. All dx*uggists, 75c, includ-
ing spraying tube, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren street. New York.

THE MARCH WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION

"The March Woman's Home Com-
panion is a big advance spring fas-
hion number and it is filled with the
latest fashion news from Paris, New
York and other great centers. Grace
Margaret Gould, the well-known. fas-
hion authority, who edits this im-,
portant department for the Compan-
ion, has, as usual, done her work
thoroughly, interestingly and practic-
ally. Women of ordinary means can

are back in fashion, and the handker-; fi*"l ^ her pages suggestions for

designate candidates for membership
in the new Judicial Committees. ,

Congressional Committees
Candidates for membership in the

State Committee and in Congression-
al Committees and "candidates for del-
egates and alternates to the Nation-
al Convention of 1912 shall be design-
ated as follows:

For the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th,
30th, 31st, 32nd, 33rd, 34th, 35th, 36th
37th Congressional Districts inclusive
and the 43rd Congressional District
the Congressional Committeemen *> al-
ready chosen resident in those Dis-
tricts. ' • .•; .

Senatorial Committees

Candidates for membership in -Sen-
atorial Committees shall be designat-
ed as follows:

37th Senatorial District, by the Sen-
atorial Committee 'now existing.
Designations for County Committee-

:an always be depended upon. Foi
sale by all druggists.

chief ring that. older women recall
Is used again. Collars of black vel-
vet for the neck on which are mount-
ed rhinestone buckles or other orna-
ments, find favor with the girls here,
while the rose of satin ribbon tucked
into the belt or nestled in the fur
neckpiece is a prime favorite.

New Cottons.
The cottons have all made their

debut at the counters by now and
lots of them are already - seen ., in
pretty frocks that will get no end of
wear before Summer days arrive.
Cotton voiles rival silks for many
uses, and the embroidered lingerie
type of gown, made up with a touch
of black satin jjerhaps will be quite
at home at ajry but the most formal
and elaborate functions.

Smartness at Small Cost.
Women who aim to be fashionably

attired without fcusing up all their
money will be glad to know that fine
ginghams promise to be very smartly
v̂orn this year. Dey Bros. & Co., of

Syracuse, are showing a splendid line.
The famous Scotch zephyr witb,' ^
Anderson"woven in every yard ©tithe
selvage, "so that R© one can mistake
them, are shown in a most attractive
line. \ of colorings in stripes, blocks,
plaids and matching plain colors, and
at any counter where these ginghams
are sold one can get for the asking.

spring clothes that are artistic and
up to date, and yet economical.

The special features of the Com-
panion' this month are unusually en-
tertaining and informative. There is
a gfeat array of fiction and a num
her of notable articles, titles of
some of which follow; "Maude
Adams," an illustrated description of
the work of America's leading
tress; "How Laws Are Made," an
tide by the Vice-President of the
United States; ';The Girl With a
Voice," being an account of the ad-
ventures of a young woman who pre-
pared foropera singing; "A Business
Woman in Politics," being a descrip-
tion' of the work Of the Food In-
spector of the city of Tacoma, who
is a womanJand"When Baby is Sick."
an article pn the illnesses of child-
ren by Dr. Roger H. Bennett.

The' many other departments in
thfc Companion, aside from 'the fas-
hion, department, are filled with facts
and Ideas and suggestions of inter,
est and value.

Designations
men

. for membership

GOOD SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE MERCHANT

NORTHERN NEW YORK.

CONFERENCE
The annual session of the North

ern New York Conference of the M.
E. church will convene in Herkimer'
April 10, and continue until the ear-
ly part of the following week. The
presiding officers will be Bishop W.
S. Lewis, whose Episcopal residence
has been in China for four years.ever
since be was made Bishop. The con-
ference in Herkimer will be the first
over which Bishop Lewis presides in
this country. The fact that he has
been so long in China will tend to
make his presence at the conference
of special interest.

The following pointers emphasize
the importance of clean stores, clean
sidewalks, pure air, ample light, neat
clerks and other things that most
merchants^ and concerns might over-
look.

How to Attract Trade.
The way you run your business is

your best or your worst advertise-
ment. If you are not getting as many
customers as you. should get, then you
are not doing the proper things to
attract trade.

A business properly run advertises
itself and attracts trade. If careless
methods are used you cannot expect
the best results. To run your busi-
ness properly does not require expert
advice, but thought and attention.

7 Your success depends on what oth-
er people think of you and your busi-
ness methods. In figuring out how
you can attract more trade, put your-
self in the position of the public and
look at yourself and your businesi
they look at you.

Clean Sidewalks.
A clean sidewalk, especially on

stormy days, is sure to attract the at-
tention of the passer-by, which will
naturally draw his attention to the
windows.

Always make It a point to keep your
sidewalk clean.

Your Windows,
Keep your windows clean inside and

out. Change your window displays
often. Many times customers coming
into your store to buy some particular
article will have their attention called
to some other article in your window,
and buy things that they did not orig-
inally intend to purchase. Use neat,
attractive signs in your windows, call-
ing attention to prices and particular
bargains or specialties.

Cleanliness.
Clean floors, show

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9. S. First St.,
/

Fulto N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J , WILSOIjI
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Snattuck'a
15 South First Street

, FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Gounselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH* M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

M. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted «

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to ch^dren
:aaes and coun-1122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

DON'T EAT THEM ALIVE
Mobile, Ala,—Just because an oyS-

ter can't let out a yell,can't even wig-
gle when'usome enthusiast punches a
dozen aoles In it, and then spreads on
lemon, juice, and tbe salt and pepper,
President John Craft, of the State

'ounty Committees shall be made by
the present members of the County
Committees.

Other Committees
The members of the County Com-

mittee, resident in Aldermanic, Mun-
icipal Court, City or Borough Dis-
tricts, elected at the primary election
shall constitute such Committees re-
spectively.
Delegates and Alternates to the State

s Convention

In all Assembly Districts now hav-
ing Assembly District Committees,the
designations of delegates and alter-
nates to the State Convention shall
be made by the majority of the mem-
bership of such co. .mittees. i

In all other Assembly Districts
such designations shall be made by
the members of the County Commit-
tee resident in the Assembly District.

Calendar

Primary Day, Tuesday, March 26,
1912.

Polls open from 3 o'clock p. m. un-
til 9 o'clock p. m. t

At least thirty-five days before
each official primary day, viz., by
February 20, 1912, the Chairman of
the General Committee of each party
shall certify and deliver to the cus-
todian of primary records a State-
ment of the conventions, the time
when and the place where such con-
'entlons are to be held, and of the

committees and offices for which del-
members Or candidates,'

WESTON AT STATE STREET

M. E. CHURCH
Edward Payson Weston, the famous

pedestrian and lecturer, the man who
wolked from ocean to ocean, a dis-
tance of 3,500 miles in 77 days, and
has been in many noted walking con-
tests both in American and Europe, i
his lecture at the State street M. E.
church this (Wednesday) evening at
eight o'clock, will relate many inter-
esting incidents in connection with
the fame he has won for himself. He
is equally as good a talker as walker,
instructive, entertaining and humor
ous. Admission, adults 25 cents; stu-
dents in the city schools and child-
ren, 15 cents.

FLYING MEN FALL
victims to stomach, liver -and kidney
troubles ;just like other people, witli-j
like results in loss of appetite, back-
ache,nervousness; headache.a nd tired
liBtless, run-down feeling. But there
is no need to feel like that as T. D.
Peebles, Henry, Tenn., proved. "Six
bottles of Electric Bitters" he writes,
"did more to give me new strength
and good appetite than all other
stomach remedies I used." So they
help everybody. Its folly to suffer
when this great remedy will help
you from the first dose. Try it.
Only 50 cents at the Red Cross
Pharmacy'.

& dainty little fashion magazine show: J Oyster Commission, has announced
ing advance modeuTespecially adapted-that he will appeal to the humane so-
to zephyrs. The children's styles are;|ciety to prevent the eating of live

-especially pretty and practical and bivalves. .
made up in imported material .of this President Craft himself is fond of

dysters, but says he never eats them
iltve.

type are sure to look.and wear welt.
Crochet Sets.

The sets primarily intended for
skatingjJof hat, xaiifftfcr and muff, all
crochet out. of iffiry coarse wool.hare
sax$t&t vthe "fancy of the girls so'
greatly that .tiiey are, quite putting;

rate releg^tlji| .̂ tê , latteif to wear ttjai'
is les&^(BXac^j^i$an skating^ totods-

GRAY'S SWEET
'•';].yf POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
-Relieve leverislmess^. Baa stomajcli.

teething disorders, ,move and
' ^ ' ^ / lfelate;''-the;'-'bowels

i tor Wprn
r'22 '.yeara.
^ druggists, 25c*" •

' /a- plfeasant
0

muamm m

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services ar;j

held Sunday mornings at V. :4fc
o'clock and Wednesday evenings ai
8 o'clock at tne unlversalist church,
First and Rochester streets. The

the case may be, are to be elected
thereat, and the number of delegates
to conventions, and members of com-
mittees, to be" elected in each' -unit
of representation.

Committee designations cannot be
made Parlies than February 27th.

Committee designations cannot be
made later than • March 5th.

Notice at- meetings at which desig-
nations are to be made must be giv-
en by ipail not less Jhan 15 days be-
for the day .fixed for the meeting.
Notices, must, therefore, be mailed
not later than February. 12th, or/Feb--
ruary 19th; according -to the date set
•for the meeting of the Committee;
iam* a notice of the: sneetihgc mjds>; be
fUedWiitli the Gpmmtesfoners ot'$$&$

thfclOvdays

public is cordially invited to attend
these services.
' Sunday school at 12 o'clock, m., to
which all uader twenty years of ag"
are invited.

MM nvlu"t'\ i j ill t o Cilfflif hot oa

Joe Folk finally saw^the handwrit-
ing on the wall and has retired grace-
fully from; the contest for the Dem-
ocratic presidential nomination. Mr.
Folk is probably the<only one who
took his candidacy seriously.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

If quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once,

It cleanses, soothes,
neals and protects
;£ho diseased mem-
brane resulting from
vO&tarrh and drives
?*way a Cold in. ths
Head (jmckly. Bo-
stores the Senses ol T I

. $aste and Smell, Pull size 50 eta., atDtng-
igJBts or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents,
TB1- Brother*, 56 Warren Stroot.Mcw Yoib

ters attract trade. The surest way to '
promote cleanliness is to have good ]
light.

Proper ventilation is very import-
ant. People are often unconscious of
good ventilation, but bad ventilation
is undesirable and very unhealthy.

Lights.
Keep your store well lighted inside

as well as out A well lighted store
is always attractive to people passing.
When your customers come into your
store they appreciate your showing
your goods to advantage.

Remember that unusual things at-
tract trade and advertise your busi-
ness. You must not be absurd, but
you can do unusual things without
doing ridiculous things.

Neat Employees.
People like to see employees with

clean collars and like to see goods
handled by clean bands. Have plenty
of soap and water always at hand so
that your employees can have facili-
ties for keeping clean.

The Best Advertising.
The best advertising in the world

is "mouth to mouth" advertising
Treat your customers so well that
hey will tell their friends about yon
md your business and advise them to
deal with you. This is the cheapest
and best advertising In the world.

You have often heard it. said, "A.
satisfied customer is the best adver-
tisement." This is absolutely true,
You know that satisfied customers
talk favorably about your business
and dissatisfied customers either do
.not talk at all or talk unfavorably.

Suggestions.
If your business is so situated or
i large that you should do news-

paper, billboard, street car or window
advertising, you will find that neat,
ciean looking printed matter is the
best investment. Remember that your
eompetitor can buy the same space in
the same newspaper that you can. i
Whether your advertisement will be !
more attractive and bring you more
business than his, depends entirely

what you say in the space you
buy and how you say it.

Important.

Simplicity Is the most important
thing to emphasize in giving instruc-
tions to a printer or newspaper as to
how your advertisement should ap*
pear.

Don't crowd your advertisement.
Don't think that because^you ars pay-
ing for space you have to fill It all
up. What you want la to get your,
advertisement read—oftentimeB the
more white space and the more sim-
,plicity, the quicker people will notice
and read it. •

Stick to Your Subject.
"If you are advertising bargains,

price is the thing to emphasize. If
you are advertising regular goods at
regular prices, the thing to talk ts
quality. , v

Always emphasize service, mention-
ing careful attention customers get
from your employees, prompt delivery
of goods purchased, freedom front
mistakes etc

Be Bpeeific Tpll why your goods
are good goods Don't zaake olaims
that are not true

Straightforwardness and simplicity
will attract people quicker than BO-
A6lteri /irlPlhnlftv RnmA nd
mint are f.Uh rpq bociusc the* are
too original

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

OVER 66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

S. First street Pulton, N. T. ^

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone-36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled, 4.
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex- f
tracted without paia. Hannibal and ™
SecoDd atreets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
s-i*

/ *

x 1
4,

COPYRIGHTS &e.
.4 astcetch ana desonpf *
m on* oplnlo

Scientific flmcrican.
Ahandaomeirfltastrfttedfreett?- largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, (3 a
rejip.ijnur montbs, *L Sold byall newsdealers.

1 Office, 625 F S t . Washington, D GL 1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

RgVj^G. W. Wellburn, Pastor.
Morning service, 10:30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'cloqk. :
Young People's service, 6 o'clock.

. Midweek „ prayer service, Thurs-
days at 7:30 o'clock.

Order of Services: ;
Morning, Organ prelude, dosology

{Standing), invocation (standing),
gleria (standing), psalter, response,
hymn, scripture, . anthem, prayer,
Lord's prayer; response by choir, no*
tlcea, offering, prayer of conserca-
tion, hynm,sermon,prayer> hymn, ben-
ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
postjude,' - '• : j

V0i3per, ,Organ prelude, '' byiqu,
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
iiyBio, Bermon, prayef, bynra, ))en©jll-
tipn (seated),1 silent prayer, organ

; p o a t i u d e : •••;.;- •; y r * 1 :z- ^ ';%• S^"..; ' • [ • ; • / '

1 ' ^^;^HB#iME)Sv^:i;|:,i"



orders to report to the hospital
Sobn after leaving the Lina Abarbanell In "Madafne Sherry"May God keep the nations

and free from the mourning of Madame Sherry," fWh*ch Ldna
Abarbanell and the entire original
New York New Amsterdam Theatre
company, will present at the

"CO. E AND GRANT
PUT DOWN THEWAR"

Bull Run, 1862.
Comrade EliBha Teller, deceased,

of Co. E, wrote to S. E. Chandler
More than three years ago, giving
bte account o£ the fight of.,Aug. 30,
which is well worthhy of record:

While we were lying down in the
woods, th© bullets from the enemy be-
gan to fall in our midst. One ball
I remember, struck the ground a-
bout a foot from Jim Ayers' head, I
said to him, "Jim, it looks as though
they meant to hit you." "Looks like

Tt," he said. He picked up the ball
aad gave it a toss out of the way.
Just then we had orders to fall in
and forward. After passing through
the woods, we could see the enemy
standing on the embankment of an
did railroad grade, whieh was about
ten feet in height. The ground de-
scended from where we were toward
the position held by the enemy. Af-
ter going a rod or two in line of bat-
tle we had orders to charge acrosi
toat open space and dislodge the
enemy from behind the embankment,
to which place they had retired up-
•n our appearance through the woods.
As soon as we emerged from the
woods, and while charging across
tite field, a rebel battery on our right
opened on our line with an enfilading
fire which did fearful execution, as
across that field we went with bul-
lets singing around us from the front,
and grape and canister coming in
from the battery at our right, with
men falling on every side, dust flying
raised by the striking of missals of
death,.the-boom and thunder of the
cannon at our right keeping the
to the volley's of musketry in our
front, the striking missals of death

' as it hit some poor comrade. Yet
we pressed on with Major Barney rid-
ing in the lead. About one half the
way across the field was an open
ditch into which many of the men
took refuge, some of whom were
wounded and a few of whom were
killed. There were but three of
Company E to reach the embank-
ment. Major Barney was killed in-
stantly, being shot from his horse
Just as we Beached the enemy's
works. The enemy began to throw

. stones over at us which we would
hurl back at them, Captain Richards
taking an active part in the stone-
throwing business. One stone struck

, me in the cheat, knocking me down
the embankment, and just as I as-
cended a ball struck me in the left
shoulder. I did not think it very ser-
ious and kept on loading and crawl-
ing up as far as prudent, and firing
over the top of the embankment.
Finally, George Phillips says: "Tell-
er, you are wounded; better go to
Uie rear." Still I remained for a
while as I considered it safer there
than to try and cross that field, but
fcfter being urged to leave I started
for the rear and upon reaching the
ditch I took refuge in it, lying upon
my back. While here I loaded my
musliet, and as I was putting on a
cap the line of battle fell back and
T •fdi-rr-'-" ft evjier-tiue; ev^rv second
9B be shot In the back. Simpson was
shot i i -lie heel while we were fall-
ing back.

To enter more into particulars I
will say that when We started on
the charge George Bogardus was
the first man to my right. He was
shot in the forehead. Seth Spick-
erman, who was on my left, receiv-
ed a ball (from the battery I pre-
sume). It struck his right side and
passed through his body, coming out
at the left side. John Leaz was just
back of me in the rear rank and
was1 shot in the mouth. Bogardus liv-
ed two weeks and died In George-
town hospital. Spickerman lived sev-
eral months but finally died of his
wounds in the hospital at Washing-
ton. Lenz died six days after being
wounded in an ambulance while being
brought from the battle field to Wash-
ington and was buried near a log
house at Fairfax Court House.

After leaving the battle field I
came to the Stone house that had

* been turned into a field hospital and
was told by the ^Surgeon in charge
that as there wer&j worse cases than
mine, for me to repdrt to, Ceriterville,
eight miles away. I soon fell in with
Sergeant Buck of our Company, who
remained with me. We reached Cen-
tendlte during the afternoon of Sep-
tember 1st in a heavy rain storm,
having had nothing to eat since the
morning o f the day before, except a
few pieces of "hard tack" that was
given me at the Stone house. We
foiind a house In which there Vere a
number of wounded who were being
poorly cared for, but who sheltered
us from the rain for the night.

The next morning all those who
could walfc were ordered to proceed
to Alexandria, 23 miles away. Soon
after starting we came unexpectedly
onto the regiment and Captain Jen-
;ninga still in command of the Com-
pany, although wounded. He was
.surprised to see me, it having been
reported to him that I was killed in

regiment. Buck, (who had
away), joined me and when
Struck the wagon train we

kept

found
''Tip" Day of our Company, who was
driving a six niule team. We. rode
with him to within a -few miles ~of
Alexandria, where the train went in-
to part.

While with "Tip," we had our first
satisfying meal, which consisted of
raw salt pork and hard tack. We
remained with the train over night
and the next morning I went to the
hospital at Alexandria where I had
my wound dressed for the first time,
it being four days since I was wound-
ed.

I was informed that I could re-
main there, but finally decided to go
to our old camp at Upton's Hill. Up-
on ray arrival there I found the regi-
ment. We remained there till the
army was ordered into Jtfaryland.
when I reported to the hospital
where I remained till my wound
healed."

Veteran Tucker of Co. E laid on
the ground six days with little at-
tention to his wounds or relief of
hunger,and yet he lived to come home
with the regiment and enlist in the
24th Cavalry and was killed at
Petersburg, Va., June 17, '64. Dear
Vet., it was tough.

Comrade Haight writes me: "As
to the question of a square-toe(3 j
charge on the Groveton field Aug. 29,
'62, I don't recollect it just that way,
although the fact of my having ex-
perienced more personally Impressive
things the next day make my memor-
ies of the 29th less reliable than if
I had quit there, as you did. I don't
recall an explicit order to charge, al-
though I remember one Of my company
falling just as he reached the top of by all druggists,
the hill behind which the rebel line
was posted in our front. I well re-
member the body of rebels coming

(To Be Continued) '
Oberlin, Ohio. Norm G Cooper.

BA1RD3 CORNERS
Charles Albright has been attend-

ing the Farmers' week exercises, at
Ithaca.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens aad
daughter, Eva, from Syraouse spent
last week at C. D. Palmer's.

Raymond Clute and wife frdpi
Adams are visiting their parents, Mir.
and Mrs. John Clute.

James Huyck from North Dakota is
spending a few weeks here, visiting
his mother and other friends.

Mr: Harry Lawrence, who has been
in tne navy for the past eight years,
has returned to the home of his fath-
er-in-law, Mr. Fred Doger. •

The storm, played havoc with the
telephone and postal' telegraph com-
pany's poles, the latter being put en-
tirely out of commission.

Mrs. Margaret Decker Peck, a life
long resident of Lysander died Feb
21, 1912. She is survived by her hus

and, Truman Peck, Both have been

Theatre, Syracuse, for three nights,
opening Thursday, February 20, is in
trodueed as a'Trench Vaudeville * It
is explained that the term "French
vaudeville" means much the Same as
American Musical Comedy ,only it
is Frenchier because it moves quick
r,
"Madame Sherry" tells the tory

of a wise old uncle from abroad, who
finds the nephew he has been send-
ing money to all these years for a
musical education, associated with an
actress in the management of a
young ladies' dancing academy. The
young man struggles heroically to pro-
vide a ready to order family With the
assistance of the janitor's wife, the
actress and one of the latter's South
American admirers. This story make
a neat farce, which could be, and has
been, given without music.

The second and third acts, with Its
merry mixup, take place on board a
yacht. TVflen the back drop showing I
the serried brick and stone heights of

"THE BUSY CORNER/' SYEACUSE, N. Y.

in feeble condition for several years lower1' Manhattan begins to move, all
and unable to care for themselves, landlubbers are said to yearn for
The funeral was, held privately at her smelling salts Ttfe yacht, also the
late residence on Feb. 26, the Rev. theatre appearfsUb ̂ be sliding merrily
Hughes officiated.asslsted by W. L.

role is that of
,cpnvjent-bred niece

tp whom George
She has a good

:s it with a sure
ine which was

the l "Merry Widow" is

i of Lysander.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to [ ̂ e a l

any plaster. When troubled . with
lame back or pains in the side

We Tell You Emphatically That This Week's Values
Will Be Better, FAR Better. Than Any That Have EVER
Been Offered You Here or Elsewhere in the Past.

Everybody kuoivfi that whenever we decide upon a sale no half-way
measures are adopted. Bnt THIS Buyers' Sale Is ttpon a larger, .bVtfader,
more «omj#ehenalve scale than any we've ever'before attempted.. Nev«f>
have prices been lo*vci*ed HO decisively. Our customers and our competitors
JiavV wondered how we could Rive value* we*ve been giving? right along:.
Now, we're prepared to do still bettter. READ EV^JEttr WORD. And re-
member, please, that thin Is a Wltherill advertisement, which means' that
there Is ABSOLUTELY no exaggeration. We are nerui»nloiuily careful nev-
er to misrepresent facts, and yon know that we mean eVery word when We
tell you that no traeh values have ever been offered to you by any Syracuse
house before. No person wno has purchases to mntce can afford to M
this event. We can't give A l t details. There Isn't *spa«e to tell all that
deserves to be told, but these Items will show you the way the goods have
been marked.

chest give it a trial and you are cer- BaJd here to blossom forth in full
tain to be more than pleased with the bloom.
prompt relief which it affords. Sold i

out of the woods on our left flank

DISEASE OF HONEY BEES
The United States Department of

Agriculture calls attention to the fact
and calling upon us not to shoot as [ that European foul brood has been
they were our own men, and then | found to exist in Oswego County,
letting us have a destructive j The Department has no means . of
volley." j knowing how long the disease has ex-

Comrade Haight was captured the! isted in the region, but desires to no-

Handsome Tailored Stilts that were
$32.50, thlfi sale $0.50

Women'* «25 8nHn at $2.49.
35 Tailored Suits in this lot; light
and dark colors.

Women's «27.B0 Salt* at 85.00.
Broken lots of Tailored Suits; good

variety.
Women's 930.00 Suits at $7.05.

Fine Tailored Garments that sold
regularly at $30.00.

945.00 Suits at S18.D&

We have cut all the suits in this
fine, high-class lot -to $18.98. In-
cludes some of our best garments.

Women's Tailored Suits tbat were
93S.0O, now only «14 8S

Women's $14.50 Onrncul Coatf* for
V6.0O.

We doubt if so little money ever
bought so good- a coat before. Pull
lined- Large fancy ^jewel buttons

Women's 918-50 Plush Coats at $16.
Good, heavy quality plush; full

lined.

95.00 and 96.60 Waists for J2.!>S
Here are decided bargains—hand

some, dressy waists—mes3allne»
some dressy waists — messaltne
taffetas and $6.00 values. This ale
at 93-98.

next day after throwing stones at
the Johnnies over the Rowe road em-
bankment. Major Barney had died
from his wound about midnight and
Lieut. C. P. Burch of Co. G, laid by
him, shot through the right lung.
He said "I found the bullet in my
clothes and I will recover." He did
so, and after serving his two years
in our regiment he went out as
Captain of Co. G, 24th N. Y. Cav.,
and was killed; a brave, splendid
man. Comrade Haight, S. C. Brown,
O. D. Ellis and A. A. Martin on
September 1 buried the Major as,
best they could, being scarcely able
to dig the grave. A mouthful of
beef for a days' ration was quite
thin.

There is a monument now on the
field in honor ot the Red Legs, 14th
Brooklyn, but the Brigade has not
even a marker, I believe.

Mrs, Lucincfa Dogan, the Remarkable
Woman Who Lived on the Field
Where Two Great Battles Raged
Died in 1906.

Capt. George C. Round has written
a most interesting story lor the Man-
assas Journal on Mrs. Lucinda Do-
gan, who died July 17, at the age of

tify bee keepers of the trouble and

"Get Rich Quick WaUingford"
At the Empire Theatre, Syracuse,

next Monday night, Cohen and Harris
wil] present George'••Cohan's triumph-
ant comedy success "Uet Rich Quick
Wallingford" made into play form
from George Randolph Chester's fa-
mous stories of the same title. This
long and eagerly awaited offering will j
be given here by the New York cast

to suggest that, if not already in-
formed concerning the disease, they
inform themselves at once. Very
frequently colonies of bees are de-
stroyed by disease and the loss is
attributed by the bee keeper to some
other cause. Farmers' Bullettin No.
442, The Treatment of Bee Diseases,
gives a description of the brood dis-
eases and methods of treatment. It
will be sent free on request to ther
Secretary of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Attention

* with the entire production precisely, a
I presented at the George M. Cohan
Theatre, New York city. Mr.
Hamilton will be seen in the

is also called to the
fact that the brood diseases do not
at all injure honey for human consump
tion, so that there need be no fear
on the part of purchasers of°honey.

DON'T EXPOSE CHILDREN TO

ANY KIND OF DISEASE

In an article on the treatment of

Hale
same

part which he created and played on
Broadway for two seasons. William

i H. Boyd will portray the exacting role
of "Blackie" Daw, Wallingford's ad-
vance agent and co-worker in the
"con" game. Miss Prances Ring will
be seen in her original part as Fanny
Jasper the stenographer and typist,
the femininne character in the come-
dy. The large and unusually excel-
lent company contains practically all
the well known players who achieved
marked distinction during the long
run of the play in the Metropolis,
nearly all of whom have apeared in
their various roles over six hundred

| times. This excellent organization
j comes to this city direct from a phen-
ominally successful engagement of

sick children in the March Woman's ] Over flve g o l j d m o n t h s J n B o s t o n

H Ci th th J> |Home Companion^ the^ jiuthor, J>r. | a t w o m o n t h - g

Roger H. Dennett, a famous New
York specialist on the diseases of
children says:

"Never, never, never, expose the
child to any contagious disease in

i n philadelphia.
There are three Wallingford compan-
ies now touring the principal cities
and local playgoers are to be con-
gratulated 'on the fact that this is
one of the cities to be visited hy the

BUYERS' SALE

Children's Coats
$9.00 and 910.00 Caracul Coatu, $5,75
Junior sizes, heavy black caracul

cloth.
914.9ft Cloth Coat*, 97.05.

Junior sizes, polo and semi-fitted
models.

$16.50 Pluxh Coats, $10.
Full satin lined, trimmed with 'large

jewel buttons.

Corset Clearance
$1.50 and $3.00 Corsets

75c and 98c
Broken sizes C. B., and W. B. Cor

sets; high and medium bust, long
hips: regular $1.50 to $3.00 value
Some of our discontinued numbers

Buyers' Sale of Rugs
SPECIAL FOR THIS SAI.H.

One lot 11.3x32 Axminster Rugs;
$25.50 values at $17.95

Body Brussels Rugs, size 9x12. Our
regular $28.50 quality. At. . 922.50

$11.50 Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x1:!
size. While they last only ¥7.98

One lot of Japanese Matting,' new

stock just received; imported direct

from Japan; matting that sells reg

ularly at 30c yard. We will sell by

the roll of 40 yards .this week 9ST 85

i Trill ttnd like bn in every deuartmeut and you can save your
advantage of these store-wide bargains

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the |

regular annual meeting' of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper Com-
pany of Pulton, N. Y., will be held at
th office of the company on Monday,
March 11, 1912, at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
for the election of directors and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1912.
Volney Paper Company, j

3-6 A. G. Gilbert, Secretary.

89, She was born Sept. 26, 1817,
when Monroe wag President, in the
same house in which she died. This
was on the estate known as Mount
Pone, that was afterward part of the
battlefields of the first and second
Bull Run. When she was 18 years oli

be done with ft. Even the so-call
simple children's diseases, such
measles or whooping cough, have
death rate that is appalling."

e ed y the
order that he mayjiave it once and New York company. The enormous j

vogue attained by Wallingford, both j
in story form and on the sta?re, is1

easily explained; the wonderfully!
clever character drawing, the power- j

' " • ful human appeal, the brisk rapid
DEMOCRATS AND THE TARIFF, f i r e h u m o r a n d t n e delightful love!

The Democrats in Congress are still story, combine to make her Mr. Co-
her father called her to sse Halley's continuing their 'do nothing' policy., han's clever satire on the "easy

Although they have the opportunity of money" game absolutely irresistible.

New York Justice must have had
her eyes shut in hypnotic slumber
while Banker Schiff's valet was be-̂
Ine; railroaded to the penitentiary for
thirty years.

comet. She was married April 6,
1842, and had lived under 22 Presi-
dents, &B well • as through the four
years when two men claimed to be

passing the Wool Bill reducing the
tariff on manufactured woolens which)
President Taft vetoed last summer i

THE MATCH BILL
"John J . Esch of Wisconsin, Repub-

Presidents. She became Known to | o n the ground that his Tariff Commis ' n c a ^ h a g i n t r o d u c e d a b m p r o h i b i t _
thousands of men from all parts of sion n a d n o t reported on this sub-'
the country, who marched and count-
er marched past her house in the
constant movements of the Union and
Confederate armies. She was partic-
ularly interesting to the Union vete-

-Pg the use of poisonous phosphorus in
ject but they have now reported show i t h e m a n u f a c t u r e o f m a t c h e s T n e

ing what reduction can be made with- R e p u b , i c a n s b e i n g i n t h e m i n o r i t y and
out injuring the woolen industry
they are taking up measures in which
the government is still in the dark

the Democrats being entirely subser-
vient to corporate influence the Re-
ublicans are having a difficult jobj D — „,— „ . — . tiuiuivaiug a m ueivi-iAg it UILIIUU.IL JU«J

rans who visited the field, and whenj^ to scientific information.and which, [n f o r c i n g t h i s meritOrious and humane
the 14th Brooklyn dedicated its monu- ot course will draw another veto from! b j H J J ^ ^ Congress. But it is be-
ment they gave a very pleasant no-
tice of her in the report of the pro-
ceedings. Her memory was wonderful
and' they found her a strong-faced .at-
tractive old lady. Her house was
spattered and pierced by bullets. She
heard the opening guns July 18, and
could see from her house the advance
of McDowell's army on that fateful
Sunday. She watched the fighting
during the whole battle and saw some
of th©:1 fighting in the Woods at the

the President, if passed. In other
words, the Democrats are merely try-

lieved that it will pass soon and thus
prohibit the use of poisonous phos-

ing to 'make a record' and to bluff p l l 0 r u 8 } n ̂  m a n o f a e t l i r e o £ m a t c h e s

e., public, so as to gain an advan-
tage, if possible, in the presidential
'campaign. However, the people will

which has caused the death of thous-
and-' ot innocent employees In various
match factories that have been in a

THE conduct of this Bank has

been marked by the adherence

to SOUND BANKING PRIN-

CIPLES, and its deserved repu-

tation fox CONSERVATISM

AND STRENGTH has won for

it the CONFIDENCE OF THE

PUBI2C to an unusual degree.

It has constantly widened the

scope of its business to meet

the requirements of its custo-

mers, and is prepared in all

matters of Banking' to care for

the accounts of FARMEBS,

MERCHANTS, MANUFAC-.

TURERS, FIRMS or INDI-

VIDUALS.

Special attention to Mail

Business. Write us.

understand their game of playing pol- n a b i t o £ u s l n g t h e p o I s o n o u s p o 0 8 .
itics instead off statesmanship and wil
act accordingly, at yotlrig time.

You are probably aware-that pneu-
monia always results from a cold, out
you never heard of a.cold resulting
In pneumonia when * Cihamberlain's
Cough Remedy was used. "Why take
the risk when this remedy may
had for a trifle? For sale by
druggists.

second Bull Run until the danger be-
came* so great that she took her
children' to the cellar of a neighboring
house. Her husband died in 1854,
leaving her with eight small children.
Her only brother, D. P. Lewis, re-
presented Prince William: County in Butter and eggs • have come down
the Legislature" She was a leader m price, but lubber over shoes aie
in church and benevolent work. | hlalj to start climbing, so there you

It Is horrible to Ihlnk flow of the are
agony of the fathers-. o* the daar
sons on both sides, aiid the torture
endured by the mothers who prayed
with wives, brothers, sisters and
sweethearts for the loved ones absent

phorus simply because it was a trifle
cheaper than the harmless kind. The
Diamond Match company usually re-
garded as the "Match Trust" has not
used poisonous phosphorus for many
years. This must surely be one - of
the "good trusts" aa Teddy calls their

W. SiitlEifactton gunr

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
According to the terms of the new

Chinese republic, the little PuYi is to
have all the toys he wants to play
with; all the cake and candy he can

KOW-KURE, the greit cow medicine. It the
only doctor the herd needs (or most of (he ill-
menu peculiar to Coin. A positive cure and
prcrentire for BARRENNESS,. ABORTION,
REP WATER, SCQVSSi BUNCHES, LOST
APPETITE, MILK F^ggA, GARGET md
BLOATING. :WW

-koW-CCRg is not«*'fw>d." It Is B ipeciBc
remedy for diseases of ĉow*! and the only one in
the world tor cows bqlr. VKd according to
direction!, it will nuke licit cows well and keep
well cows in the best of condition. Regulates
the dizeiiire and xeioeratjre or can* and (ones
up the entiie syitem.
. No dairyman qr farmer c«n afford ID be with-

out ROW-KURS. J-.R. Steel of Goff, Pa. writes
. "This medicine haf lived me hundreds or dollan
worth of cows. It tared a $75 dollar cow this
winter." . - '

Write for free book, "More Hone? from Tour
Cows." It J» foil of WonnstioD yon ought to

C. M. David" G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

HopresentlnfljOld, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

CASTOR IA
For Infftsts and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

First National Bank
Oswego, N.̂ Y.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, K X»
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"And Thou Also, Brutus"
'< Some one has truthfully said it is
difficult to define fame. Reputation
Is often mistaken for it. The one
lasts forever arid •, grows brighter
with the centuries;the other sinks in-
to oblivion with thfr temporary dondl-
tions upon which .it < reste. Sidney
Smith Baid of a/certain a«arrelsoine
person that his very face was a
breach of the peace."

These thoughts crowd one upon an-
other when we read that "Theodore
Roosevelt, the ohe-ttifee idol of the
people of the United States, will
contest the re-nomination of Presi-
dent Taft. for the position of chief
executive of this Nation—a position
which has already earned him re-
nown. There is now fairly started a
nation-wide fight between the radi-
cals and the conservatives in the Re-
publican party and the outcome looks
only encouraging to the adherents of
the party of Jefferson.

It is pointejd out that no exigency
of a public nature existed to induce
our militant ex-President to cast his
sombrero into the arena. President
Taft has been a safe, sane and con-
servative leader and he Is unqualified-
ly entitled to a second term. His
administration has met with the ap-
proval of thinking men in both par-!
ties and his renomlnation at the |
hands of the Republican National con-
vention cannot falL. to- insure party,
success. With such a leader these I
will be no decaying public spirit. |

Little sympathy should be shown
the doctrine of expediency. A house
divided against itself cannot stand.
The glory of *0k "Republican party-
has been that its -policies and it$
principles are national. : ,

The Federal government, with its
three independent branches — execu-
tive,legislatlve and judicial;our writ-
ten constitution, w. ith that august
tribunal, the Supreme court, holding
the other two branches and the State
to its letter and its spirit, and the
oniversal satisfaction that exists be-
cause of these conditions, gives to
our institutions ,a stability in which
there is neither "crack nor seam."

President Taft is a, courageous pro-
gressive and worthy of all honor at
the bands of the American people.

Mr Ralph J Storms, a barge canal
engineer, and lira. Lottie Fredette
were united in marriage on Feb 19,
by the Re\ C Gr "WaUSTVorth The
ttendants wtre Mr. H H Brown and

Miss Agnes Rafferty.

CONGRESSMAN MOTT
TOURING DISTRICT

Congressman Luther W Mott re-
urned Sunday from Washington whpr

has been since eftrlj in Januai >
He v»as accompanied by his sec re
tary, J Meagher

Speaking of Fort Ontario andi Madi-
son Barracks, Mr. |Wott said that he
did not believe these posts would be
abandoned for years to come, if ever,
WMle there has been a good Seal of
talk in Oawego of early abandonment
»f Fort Ontario.the only order which
;he War Department has sent out
was one which, was sent some two
or three weeks ago to every mili-
tary post of the United States to
have the men ready for transporta-
tion, if needed. There has never been
in the mind of Secretary Stimson
any Intention of having our posts a-
bandoned within the near future, and
;here has been no change in the plan

of having, a new regiment come here
In the spring. Of course, if troops! be
sent to Mexico, it might interfere, but
only temporarily.

When asked about the Pulaski
conference, and about politics In Oa-
wego county,. Mr. Mott said that he
had been too busy attending to his
duties at Washington to pay any at.
:ention to these matters, but had
left them to others.

Mr. Mott is spending several days
in Jefferson and Lewis counties, con-
ferring with his constituents.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
A meeting of the Current Events

club held on Monday evening at the
home of Attorney and Mrs. A. T.
Jennings, was not1 largely attended.
owing to the Inelenieiiey of the weath
er. Following the"' reading of the
minutes of the two preceding meet-
ings, the financial report of the en-
tertainment given in the Opera
House on Feb. 8, 9 and 13 was read
"Hils showed tfye Club's share of the
net proceeds fo> th^ three evenings
to be $201.25, which Is to be used for
the benefit of the public library.Con
alder able discussion was had as to
the advisability of purchasing
piano for the assembly room of the
Library and a committee was appoint-
ed to further investigate the matter,

A number of the speakers who were'
•xpected to take part In the literary j
program were unable to attend the
meeting, '

Mr. L. W. Shriek's? material- on
current events ,wa$ briefly present-
ed by A. L: Rice.
entertained the club by reading a
very clever ne^rapape* sketch. He
also spoke of the recent visit of the

v representatives of the State Depart'
meat of Education to ',the.Fulton
schools, and their severe criticism
at the Inadequate accommodations of

.-• the students of the high school.
,i -The next meeting of the ;̂ fub, will

be held on March 11, with Mrs. J . R.
Falrgrieve as bj6s£|ssB. TheYprogjfam
will be In charge of Messrs. F. D.
VanWagenen and G. B. Deuel. Thief

BLOW MIGHT HAVE

FRACTURED SKlJLi-

Saloon Brawl May Result in Man's

DEATHS
• p. L : ' & ) W C r ^

Death—Assailant Arrested and Is, The funeral services of William!nearly two days and all communica-
Held to Await Action of the Grand t ste\ens, who was killed by the trol 'tion was cut off on account of so
jury on Charge of Assault, Sec- * ]e> on Tuesday, were held from the | many telegraph poles being down
ond Degree—Injured Man In <-ee|i K Marsh undertaking rooms on Sat | Dan Stewart is suffering with a
Memorial Hospital.

Monday afternoon the t>oliccf weie
called to the "Buck ttnd Wing,
saloon in Second street where Louis
Walsh, aged 22, had been struck in

urlay, the storm preventing the
movat of the body to the home

The remains of Harvey.; Randall,
aged 80, a former well known Fulton
resident, were brought to this city

Harold, the 7-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John McRae, died on Sun-
day from diphtheria at the home near
this city!. A Bister died about a
month ago from the same disease, the.
entire family having been afflicted
with it. Thejiurial services were con
ducted by Rev. O. L." Peck.

the face,with a bllliai|g;tiu©./t»jr%i!- from the: home,'of his daughter, Mrs.
Ham Fulier.aged 26, 6t |Jranb^ :'̂ rid Edward Frank Marsh, in Brooklyn,on I
rendered,unconscious. &*l Kel% was Saturday for interment in Mt. Adnah.
called to care for the injured;... man The widow* and one daughter,' Mrs.
and. found that his nose 'was broken, Marsh, survive,
a scalp wound had been Inflicted and
the Victim;was suffering from concus-
sion of the brain.
; Officer Bray arrested William Ful-
ler ufor the1 assault and also arrest-
ed ttfa brother, Emery fuller, on a
charge of public intoxciation. Neith-
er of the brothers who were placed
under, arrest attempted tb/lfeav4 the,
saloon, which .has been conductedt for
some time by Louis Walsh and his
brother.

Dr. Keller when h,e saw the seri-
ous condition of the ' injured ,man,
called Dr.Fox.and theytogether with
Chief Ross,, ordered hisl'renioyal to
the Lee hospital where he remained
unconscious!- Imtil Tuesday: morning.
Fuller, wheny t^ igne4 qn Tuesday
morning waiver • e^^Inattijon . and is
held to
Jury. Ei&j3,]
and pen

The pi

perpetrators

of the Grand
fined ?10

ent did good
funding up

the assault and
the

ten or a doze£ witnesses to the af-
fray who were in the saloon.

Theodore Cochrane, aged 71, died
at his home In Seneca street on Fri-
day after many years of invalldism.
The funeral services were held from
the late home on Monday and inter-
ment will be made in Mt. Adnah. Be-
side the widow, the immediate survi-
vors are a son, Mr. J . F. Cochrane,
and a daughter. Miss Glenna Coch-

HARBINGERS OF SPRING
There., are hints of vernal

loftness in the gusty winds that blow
"rom the sweet and sunny southland
where the yams and 'possums grow.
There are signs that spring is com-
ing in the actions of the frau, who

fussing round with patterns and
discussing bonnets now. You may
hear the politician singing wildly well
of votes, and the agent seeks the
country selling patent Russian oats;
ioon we'll hear the morning carol of
<h.e. larks and katy-dids, and the en-
:erprising clothier talks about his
nifty lids, and the sport for golf
equipment blows his little roll of
stamps, and the farmer's dog is hon-
.ng for the legs of juicy tramps. Oh,
the good old spring is coming. Gen-
Jle Annie's,Gn.,her way,, .Soon the boys
must weed,the garden when they'd
like to be at play, and their dads will
talk of streamlets- where the fish are
large and fair,and the smell of burn-
ing rubbish will be on the twilight
air, and the bards will tear the tress-
es, in a frenzy, from their scalps,
and the girls will write their essays
on the land beyond the Alps. Let us
sound a loud kyoodle, let us pirouette
and sing, for the country's fairly

the harbingers of
Walt Mason,

by George Matthew

swarming with
spring.
Copyright 1912

Adams.

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
Lecturer Voglesang announces the

following question for discussion on
Saturday evening:

"Resolved, That women should not
have equal rights with man, or be
allowed the privilege of franchise.'
Leader for the negative, G. F. Hal
lork. Leader for the affirmative,
Miss Mabel Churchill and Misa Reta
Voglesang.

I see that Lodge Deputy Bradt fs
about to organize a Grange at Hanni-
bal Center. It certainly is a good
thing to do.

South Hannibal Grange has re-
cently suspended after twenty four
years of active Influence for good
farming in that community. Farmei
owe the improvement of society, fre
mall delivery, telephone and gooc
roads to the Grange.

All members of the Grange are re-
quested to be present Saturday even-
tog, ' .

S. D. Gardner, Press Cor,

will be a debate on
topic.

same "Current

LEASES STERLING
;i pUTTER FACTO

E. B. Tucker'& Son, the Hannibal
' buttermakgrsj have leased the Hun-
ter butter factory at Sterling Center
and will sooti open It as a sevens

. taeijoirjsr. r^An^g; ̂ it - as well as thete
;• Hiniiibai plant"

SWEET BILL AGAINST BETTlN
Albany, Feb. $i • —*• Assemblymai

Sweet has introduced a bill inserting
in. the Penal Law a new aectior
C986-a) providing that any person
who advertises or publishes any state
ment setting forth the betting odds
which have been,or are to be offerei

jjippn any, trial or test of aktl, speei
or power of endurance of man o
beast, whether held within or with-
out the State, or upon the
suit of any lot, chance, casualty, un-
known or contingent event whatsc
ever, or /who advertises or publish)
any advice as to such betting odds o

W designated to faeilitai
bpokmaking, or the mailing of bets o;
wagers upon such trial contest or re
suit, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Matrimony transforms the poetry
}t($fev,into an itemized expense a«

MARCH TRIAL TERM •,
There are fifty-one cases on the cal-

endar for the trial term of Siipreine
Court which opens in Osw^go on

:arch 4, Justice DeAngeHs presid-
g-
Among the cases noted are: Charles
. Bulger VB. D. D. Long, Thomas
[oore, J. C. Knight and • D. L.
[oore, contract.
L. W. Emerick vs. Salmon Rlvar

ower company,to recover money ad-
mced.
Madison N. Dominick vs. The Her-

Id company, libel.
Josephine G. McCarthy vs. the
ity of Fulton, negligence.
Archibald Longhrey vs. O. &. W.

•ailroad, negligence.
Andrew W. Stoneburgh vs. City of

i'uiton, negligence. - '
Elmer E. Taylor vs. W. T. Hart, et.

ano.f alleged fraud. | ,
Angelo Mazzel vs.* Battle Island Pa-

ier company, negligence..,^
Daniel R. Snow vs. E. R, Redhead,

;ontract. - j .
Mary L. Paddock vs. The Pullman

ompany, negligence.
BdwaTd LaVeck vs. James Cole, aa-

;ault.
Sarah Whitmore vs. The City of

ulton, negligence.
William Launt vs. H. P. Burgard,

:egligence.
Foster Brothers and Cbatillon com-

pany vs. J . Oldham & Sons, contract.

Helen, the 6-year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Kenney, died
at the home in Seventh street
Thursday morning after a long Ill-
ness, the immediate cause for death
being spinal meningitis. The funeral
services were held from the home on
Saturday afternoon, the Rev. F. A.
Miller officiating. Burial will
made in Mt. Adnah.

be

The death of Mrs. Levin Allen,
aged 81, occurred at the home of her

James Wood,
i, after an ill-

grand daughter, Mrs.
Erie street, on Feb 2

bad sore throat Dr Sinclair of Ly-
sander attends him

Mary Stege is spending this week
with Mrs Fred Andrews

Bert Ware expects to move on the
place now occupied by Stell Rumsey,
and George Sedner expects to move
on George Sickler's place

Mrs Lottls Cook has returned home
after spending nearl> two weeks in
Auburn with relatives.

Flora Fisher Is spending some-,
time with her niece,,.. Mrs. Frank
Pierce.in Binghamton.

Harlow Sperbeck visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Betts at Oneida last
week.

Will Rumsey of Wolcott was in
town last Wednesday.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck and: son,Fred,
visited her daughter .Mrs. Hume Hun-
ter of Sterling Valley a few days
recently.

Mrs. George Pritchard returned
last Saturday from Rome where she
has ibeen spending a couple of weeks
during her father's illness and death.

Mrs. Tina Stewart spent two days
last week with relatives In Fulton.

Miss Lida Butler is home for a
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garrett and
daughter of Baldwinsville visited at
Wilson Stewart's on Feb. 18.

Samuel Terpening has bought a
house and lot in Phoenix and ex-
pects to move there this spring.

Lee Wybron expects to move on
the place now occupied by George
Sidner April 1.

The snow plow on the D. L. & W.
railroad has been kept busy this win-
ter; it has gone through as often as
four times a day between Syracuse
and Oswego. Last Winter it was not

arid one-hall
million STETSON
hats were sold last
/ear. This is the best endorse-
ment that could be given any
American product, and we
ire proud to offer for sale, a
new and splendid line of these ,
hats. Call to see us to-day.

$3.00 $3.50 $5.00

SPECIAL SESSION TO BE HELD
A special session of the Board of

iupervisors will be held In Oswego
»n March 7. The petition states that

objects of the meeting are to
:onsiderthe organization of theboard;

changing of committees .the desig-
nation of highway routes and the is-
suance of bridge bonds at Phoenix
and Fulton.

ness of two weeks. Mrs. Allen had
come to Fulton to spend the winter.
She lived in North Volney more than
half a century and was the widow of
Harlow Alien, a Volney farmer, who
died fourteen years ago. Never in
her life did Mrs. Allen set foot out-
side this state and never would she
ride in steam or trolley cars. Funer-
al services were held at the late
home Tuesday morning and at the
Methodist church in Mount Pleasant
Tuesday afternoon.

S. Lipsky & Son
27 First Street Lewis Block Fulto.

FOR SALE

Oneida Street. $2,0)00 buys nice
home. Easy payments.

$3,500; mo-
Pays 10 per

North Sixth Street,
dern two-family home,
cent on $3,600.

North Sixth Street.

this one quick.
$1,200. See

COUNTRY STORM-RIDDEN
Oswego county last week experienc-

ed the worst storm of "wind, sleet, i w a j e r

snow and thunder and lightening ever'

SWEET FAVORS CHEMUNG
CANAL

Albany, N. Y.— *I think favorably
of Captain Clark's.scheme to reopen
the Chemung canal," said Assembly-
man Sweet of Oswego County. "Of
course there isn't time to do any-
thing with It at the present session
of the Legislature. I can readily see
the advantages of connecting Syra-
cuse and Central New York with the
coal fields of Pennsylvania by a wa-
ter route. It would mean untold ben-
efits to the people of that vicinity in

East
street.

Broadway. $2,030.

cement walk, large

Paved
lot and

the way of cheaper coal. Yes, I be-

remembered by the oldest inhabitants.
From Wednesday night until late Fri-
day Fulton was completely isolated
from the outside world, neither trot-
leys, trains, telegraph or telephones
working in any direction. No news-
papers reached us and no letters
were received or dispatched from the
local postoffice for forty-eight hours,
and on Friday night when the mail
was finally delivered to the local of-
fice carriers and clerks were com-
pelled to handle tons, .while the anx-
ious patrons in many instances
ried away hundreds of pieces.

On Monday a heavy rainfall accom-
panied by sleet, made walking dan-
gerouus. Tuesday a blizzard from the
west arrived and again traffic by
steam and electric road was inter-
ferred with.

Heve that coal would be brought by
rracuse and retailed there

at $3 a ton.
"Of course, it would be necessary

for the Legislature of New York to
act in conjunction with the Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania. This would
take some time and would have to
be handled carefully The railroad cor-
porations in "both Pennsylvania and
New York would, no doubt, oppose
the scheme with all their might. The
reason Is evident, but nevertheless, a
sentiment could be worked up that
might bring about this plan. I have

j not looked into the matter, but may
up later."

easy terms.

Seneca Street. $1,600; arge house;
good condition.

West First Street, North. $5,C|0O;
Fulton's most rapidly growing sec-
tion.

Emery Street. $2,000 up-todatft 2-
family house, fine investment.

These and others; as well as farms
throughout Oswego County

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y.

A New Kind of Exercise.;
It Is a morning exercise Invented

by a Parisian actress, who takes the
newspaper and tears it up. _•• The
fragments are thrown upon the floor
in a thousand pieces. Then she gets
up and collects those pieces, and the
point is that not a fragment is lost.
For this is the new way of gardening
—the stooping cure that Is recom-
mended by every doctor. You 4«n do
it in your home, and do not require
a garden. It is only to buy theibiofn-'
ing paper, tear it into fragments,
chuck them on the floor, an<(< pick
them. up. Quite as good as j&rden-

COUNTY JAIL IN DARKNESS
The County J a n was a place of

real darkness Friday night. With the
electric feed wires down there was

SILVERMAN TAKEN

TO OSWEGO JAIL
Saturday afternoon B. Silverman

who is under arrest in connection
with the attempted burning of the -S
Waldharn store last week, and who
is to have a hearing on Thursday
morning, was taken to Oswego , to
spend a week with Sheriff Stranahan.

Mr. Silverman was of the qpiniou
that when Mr. Waldhorn returned

nothing doing in the way of IllmlnathT f r o m N e w York city that he would go j m u g l c

except by candles and keroslne lamps, hjg ball; but this Mr. Waldhom re-
Sberlff Stranahan and his1 official fUSe(j to do.
family of turnkey and guards did not
mind the inconvenience but some of] VALUABLE POWER SECURED

Last week the Dr. MacFarlanethe prisoners were very much provok-
ed.

Will the coal miners kindly wait
a month or so before starting the big
strike.

Never o f fe raman advice until you
find out just what kind, he wants.

VOLNEY
Thursday .was the day the country

people appreciated their telephones,
as no teams were seen on the coun-
try roads.

Mr. Fred Campbell will go on the
road for the coming year.

Mr. Austin comes back to his old
home at Bristol Hill, March 1.

Mr. George Cornish has rented
Mrs. Goitre farm at Bristol Hill and
will move there with bia family on
March 1.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins spent the
week in Syracuse with friends.

Mr. J . B. Atwater spent last week
in Palermo.

Thirty-five friends of Mr. and Mrs.
George Cornish paid them a surprise
visit Friday evening, the surprise was '
genuine. The guests "cam ewith well
filled baskets and boxes and the
evening was spent in games and

Supper was served at mid-
night and the guests departed at the
small hours feeling sure that the
host and hostess were glad they came

Mr. John Halsey and family will

property in Oswego was purchased
for $2,000 and other considerations,
the property carrying with It a wa-
ter power of tremendous value. It
is generally believed that the proper-
ty has been secured for parties other
than purchasers although the rumor
is not confirmed. '

moveto'Mr. Piper's farm' on the ^ |
North, road. , l |

Over twenty attended the Ladles J |
Aid at Mrs. F r ed 'SyW last Wed- *:' l
nesday. ,- ^ " %

Mrs. James Vant is still confined Jj
to the bed, although' slowly improv-

ing, I r

Simple Allegory. {

A Tear said to the Smile: "Mam-
ma is gone; let us liave a race.'' They
started. Sometime the Teai* was
ahead; then again little Smlfe ap-
peared. At last the Tear wentiln full
speed, and had nearly won—bu^ there,
Smile saw mamma In the door—and
won the race. ' •

/ Device for Securing Quiet-
To give quiet to dwellers inj noisy

streets an QngliBh builder has jaimply
used windows with double glazing. * In
sick rooms, lecture! rooms andjothers
the sound of street cars and thje rum-
ble ot wagons were greatly diminished
and the sound of voices was m»de im-
perceptible. I

Poor Economy. j
Probably the poorest economy tn

the' world is, to buy things yon don't
want in order to iriafee acquaintances
you dWt need.—QalvtWon Naws.

F.W^LASHER
Remnants of

WALL PAPERS
In room lots. High class papers as cheap as the commonest

kitchen papers, to quickly make room for the new stock.

. We Sell Window Shades

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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BABY BADLY BURNED
Dress Caught Fire While Playing

With Matches
Camden, Feb. 19—Saturday after-

noon Robert, eldest' Son of Tar, and
Mrs. William Wentworth, was-very
badly burned about the face, arms
and body. The mother had''Stepped
out o( the house for just a moment,
and the child, who is only two years
old°,found some matches and was play*
ing with them. When the'mother
found the little one, his clothes were
in flames.—From Dally Paper.

Matches Are Dangerous!
Why take The Risk?
Use electric light and avoid this danger. It is the safe

light, especially for children. It is economical and no other
service compares with it for convenience. If not a user,
have your house wired this spring. We will do it for you
at cost.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

i lo-J Bcolvki.i.p.1 A J ulhef of
the Burgard Contracting company, is
enjoying a two weeks \acation In
Buffalo.

In the case of Allen \ s Cusack,
County Judge L C Rowe on Tuesday
granted a new trial on new evidence
secured.

Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Bason of Pu-
lasfcl were the over-Sunday guests
of his aunt, Mrs. L. E. Burhngham of
Biaat Third streets

LOCAL ITEMS
Smith has been visitingMrs. L. P.

In Camden.

Mrs. John Barker has recovered
from a two weeks illness.

Mrs. W. S. Hillick and son are vis-
iting Relatives in Cortland.

Miss Ruth Cox, who has been ser-
iously ill for several days, is improv-
ed in) health. j

Mr. Will Nelson's many friends re-
gret that he does not gain in health
more rapidly.

Master Paul MacNamara is ill with
tonsilitis at the hmoe of bis parents
in First street.

Mr. Oscar Hannis does not im-
prove in health, having been critical-
ly 111 for several weeks.

Dr. W. M. Wells is recuperating
from the effects of a severe fall he
•ustalned several weeks ago.

The Ezra Sackett house in North
Seventh street has been sold through
the C. W. Streeter ageney, to Mr. W.
S. Gardner of Volney.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Poster enter-
tained a merry house party over Sun-
day at their home near this city. A-
mong the guests was Mr. Niles Hol-
land of New York city.

Mr. B. D. Kelley, of Granby, has
sold a valuable three year old, sired
by Median, to William King of Oswe-
go. This colt has taken four first
premiums at the Oswego County fair.

Attorney .Gilbert W. Benedict has
returned from a northern business
trip. He was also storm-stayed in
the north country and visited his

I

brother, T.
away.

Allen Benedict, while

Mr. S. Tuerk of the1 Hunter Fan
& Motor company,
hoping to improve

3 in a sanitarium
in health. Mr.

Tuerk has been, critically ill for some
time but refused to give up business
duties.

The Home and Foreign Missionary
societies of the different denomina-
tional churches will meet in the First
Methodist church for prayer service
on Thursday afternoon from 2:30 to
5 b'cldck.

S. T. Burns, Esq., of Alton, Wayne
county^ has been, the recent' guest* of
Mr. and Mrs; Justin J ; Morrill. Mr.
Burns is one of the substantial busi-
ness men. of his district and enjoys a
wide acquaintance.

* DtfN'T DELAY
This week you have the opportun-

ity to save ¥2.50 on a Hoosier Kit-

Mrs. C. C. Benedict is recovering
from a severe illness.

Mrs. Harvey McMurchey is enjoy-
ing an extended southern trip.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Ives of Mt. Pleasant-

Mrs. J . B. Birdsall has purchased
the GOodrowe property in Hanniba
street.

Mrs. Oliver Pullen broke two bones
in her foot while walking on an un-
even walk in Erie street.

George Washburn is filling a vacan-
cy in the Sadie Belgarde company ant
is playing in Oswego this week.

Mrs. Marie Sanford has purchased
through Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.,
the Oscar Hannis property in Fourth
street.

Mrs. May Willard has been visiting
Mrs. Prank Platt in New York city.
The guest and her hostess are spend-
ing a few days at Atlantic City, N. J .

Mr. • and Mrs. Joseph Austin of
Maplewood, N. J. , returned home on
Monday after spending a few days'
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Washburn
in this city.

Mrs. Charles Kirby fell on an icy
pavement while returning from church
on Wednesday and suffered a fractur-
ed right arm. Dr. H. P. Marsh reduc-
ed the fracture.

Henry Brackett of Hannibal, who
recently suffered a severe stroke is
reported better with hopes of his re-
covery. Manly Brackett of Maple
avenue is his son.

The Eureka Paper mills company
plan many improvements to their al-
ready well equipped plant. Among
the number are two 200-horse power
boilers and a Corliss engine.

Norm G. Cooper writes D. M.
Ferine from Oberiin, Ohio, as fol-
lows: "I want to join the Borrow-
ed Time club, lean ride a "goit" al-
ready yet. Wag born in 1838 on July
5. Luck to the members."

Miss Grace Tucker, who has been
spending the Winter months with
friends in Belvidere, Ills., Is now
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Douglas at 816 Upper First street,
Evansvllle, Ind., for a few weeks.

Mr. Thomas Hunter last week ap-
peared before the Finance Committee
of the United States. Senate relative
to the tariff on guns. Mr. Hunter
and the other gun, manufacturer pres-
ent thought the gun tariff should re-
main as at present,

"fPhe^TIme'^fs in receipt from Mrs,
R>, B/ McR&e of a Copy o t The ,New
Orleans, La:,vttem, publishing an ac-
count of the Mardl Gras recently held

chen Cabinet. $1 to join the club andf'j
tne qablnet will be delivered at your ' '
home at once. J . R. Sullivan.

Insurance That Insures

Whi tes t & Bogardus, Inc.,
•"':' Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:— r . •, , d,
.' . I desire to express my appreciation of ttie
"prompt and satisfactory adjustment. imde,by
'The Home Insurance Company ttiwrnfrh votar
ajjiiicv, of the Joss to my business block No.
so Smith First Street, on Tuesday evening of
tht week I desire that vou continue my m-
itnnce tn The Home Insurance Company

and upon compiptln? the repim on tins
butldinq you will plei e Increase the present
In urancG by One Thousand Uollars

Youra, very truly
A P. Tucker ,

'there. Mr. and Mrs. McRae were in-
terested spectators of the pageant
while enroute to the Pacific slope. ,

: T^e Reĵ i $ . W. Weilmirn, pastor
<if^tke Presbyterian ctturcly will-on,
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in

"Borrowed Trme" club. A full at-
tendance of members is desired, and
all who, w.ould be Interested in the
proposed address will be welcome.

Winfred Bierce of Won City, Michi
igan, called on Mr. and Mrs S. D

j Gardner Friday. Irving Pierce, his

The Queen Esther society of cue,
First Methodist church will serve al
cafateria supper in the church par-!
lore this Wednesday evening from
6 to 8 o'clock.

Postal Telegraph Operator Guy
Stacey has been spending a week in,
New Haven, called home by the ill-
-ness and death of his grandmother,
who was 86-years of age.

MissL ena Merriam has returned to
Clifton Springs after spending sev-
eral days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Merriam, in this- city,
She is greatly improved in health.

The assistant cashier of the First
National bank, Mr. H. C. Gardner on
Saturday suffered a stroke of apop-
lexy at the home of his sister, Mrs.
H. N. Gilbert and his condition.while
improving, is still serious.

It is reported about town that a
Wall street saloon is to be remodel-
led into a concert hall and moving
picture cafe, the patrons of the place
to be regaled with free shows while
they partake of the cup.

Robert Paddock Marsh has conclud-
ed his studies in Cornell University
and returned to his home on Tues-
day. He proposes to go into' the
scientific raising of chickens for the
future and has taken a course along
that line in Cornell.

The Times is under obligation to
the Hon. L. W. Mott, M. C , for a.
copy of the annual report of the Post-
mas ter^General and the report of
the Commission on second class mail
matter. Congressman Mott is keen-
ly alive to the interests- of his
const! uents.

Seventy year old James Davis left
a shed in which he was working at
the rear of his house because his
wife insisted the building was unsafe.
Ten minutes later the roof fell in
with a crash and the aged man would
have been either killed or mortally
injured had he been within.

Last evening in the Baptist
church parlors the church and so-
ciety. .,gave a reception to the Rev.
and Mrs. Lehigh. Despite the un-
favorable weather there were a large
number present to greet the pastor
and his wife. Refreshments were
served by the Ladies Aid Society.

John Cain, the pedestrian, wishes
the Times to announce that he won
the $100 wager offered by a club in
Syracuse, by walking from Syracuse
to Oswego in thirty five minutes less
than the 8-hours stipulated in the
wager. Mr. Cain states that any gifts
from admiring friends can be sent
him through the Fulton postoffice and
that he will receive them here

During the severe electrical storm
which visited Fulton and vicinity on
Thursday morning early, lightning
struck a house near Dexterville oc-
cupied by William Quirk and family.
Tbe family was so stunned by the
shock that they were with difficulty
rescued. The house was totally de-
stroyed, tne light from the blazing
structure being plainly seen in this
city.

Mr. William MacNamara is per-
fecting arrangements to install a
first class, millinery store in a few
weeks on the first floor in his beau-
tiful new store, No. 30 First street.
Mr. MacNamara is closing out all of
his piece goods and will carry a full
line of ready-to-wear garments , for.
women, misses and children. His mil-
linery department will be conducted
by Miss Anna Clare, whi is a most
competent milliner.

The N^w York Tribune of Feb. 21,
has the following "Fulton, Oswego
Cojint^f despite the fact that it is
o^$edr«nder seven feet of snow, is
aJive> Mougto to form a new organic
zation, unique in name at loast—The
Borrowed Time club It is composed
of two-score of men, who, being over
seventy years old, are according to
tbe old saying, living on borrowed
timfc. ;. The youngest member became
seventy Just on time to sign the
charter, roll, and the oldest Is eighty-
eight." ;

r.
tHEAT FOR ANCIENT ROME

— — ^ — - i
HOUBO Heatlng^Apparatui Jtltt Found '

Demonstrates How People Kept
Warm 2,000 Year* Ago.

London—The discovery of exten-
sive Roman remains at Great Chea-
ters, on tbe Tyne, has demonstrated
that the Romans 2,000 years ago en-
joyed a much better system of beat-
Ing houses ttura Englishmen do at tbe
present time.

By the Roman system the heat was
distributed evenly throughout the
walls and floors of tbe house, where-
as the usual British system Is an open
fire at which your face roasts wblfe
your back freezes, and you are liable.
to die of cold if you go Into the cor-

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU ?

, See Oar Published Statement

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Basement of Old Roman House.

nerB of the room or the passages of }
the house.

" In one of the houses of Great Chea-
ters there Is a beautiful example of
a hypocaust, the name of the Roman
heating apparatus. Great Cheaters
was the site of an important Roman
military station along the great wall
which the Emperor Hadrian built to
keep back the barbarians, descending
on Britain from Scotland. The bouse
was that of the Roman military com-
mander.

Hot air was generated by a circular
furnace, which heated water and gave
out streams of hot air into the hypo-
caust, which was a chamber under the
ground floor of the house, containing
arrangements of hollow tile pillars
called "suspensurae."

From the hypocaust the hot air was
distributed throughout the building by
a series of wail and -floor flues, giving
an even temperature throughout the
house. /

This system was invented Bhortly
before the time of the Emperor Aug-
ustus, who reigned from 27 B. C. to
14 A. D., and was Boon adopted not
only in public baths, but in private
houses.

Dyspepsia Tablets for One. j
"Select a good-hearted cabbage," be- i

gins a writer of cooking receipts, j
Alas! that a good-hearted cabbage
has never come our way. Those we
have had any dealings with have treat-
ed us cinjelly, very cruelly, indeed.—
Boston Transcript.

WHAT ADS DID FOR MEMPHIS
An Expenditure of $20,000 Brought

Slxty-Flve Manufacturing Con-
cerns to the city.

What advertising did for Memphis
Is described by John Duffy In a re-
cent Issue of Leslie's Weekly, which
has been publishing a series ot arti-
cles on the best way to bopat a city,
Mr. Duffy's being the second.

Memphis some time ago appropriat-
ed $20,000 for publicity. Probably no
similar amount spent on municipal ad-
vertising has ever brought Bueh excel-
lent results. The advertisements,
which were written with a view of
presenting In brief space the advan-
tages of Memphis for business and a
a place of residence, appeared in
monthlies and weeklies of national
circulation.

The results were unusual. No less
than sixty-five manufacturing con-
cerns have moved to Memphis. These
plants employ 5.200 persons, the most
of whom came to the city with the
concerns that located there. As each
person thus employed represents at
least one dependent on him or her for
support, this would mean a total of
10.400 people. Gaining 10,000 new
citizens at a cost of $20,000 is getting
them at |2 a head, certainly money
well spent. At least seventy-rive new
lobbing houses and between 300 and
400 new firms have been attracted to
the city.

''- • - Heine and London.
I Heine did not like London, but the
London county council likes Heine,
jfor the passer-by is now reminded by
tbe usual'encaustic tile that the poet
once lived in Craven street, Strand.
As he looked out of his lodging Heine
exclaimed,. "Send a philosopher to
London, but no poet, This downright
earnestness of all things; this colos-
sal uniformity, this machine-like
movement, this moroseness even in
pleasure, this exaggerated London
smothers the imagination and rends
the heart." But if Heine did not love
London be found something, within

I easy reach to warm the imagination
and fire the heart—the chalk cliffs

' of Ramsgate In mid-June, with a beau-
tiful Irish girl to assist in tbe pro-

's.

Madagascan Wild Peaches.
In Madagascar wild peaches are

found in great numbers.

Greek Military Training.
The ancient Oreeks managed to

train not only their troops but the
whole nation by offering liberal prizes
for proficiency in all klndB of bodily
exercise, such as running, leaping,
lifting;, spear throwing and wreBtling.
At a distance of sixty yards their
spearmen could hit a target with un-
failing certainty.

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our care and., twit of
workmanship guaranteed,

A Choice Line of > '

Watches, Saver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices. k

J. F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y

Livingston &
Beckwith's

Closing Out Prices

Nature's Gentle Hand.
Nature gives to every time and sea-

son some beautieB of its own; and
from morning to night, as from the
cradle to the grave, is but a succes-
sion of changes so gentle and easy
that we scarcely mark their progress.
—Charles Dickens.

$3.00 Men's Buttoned Shoes
at $219

$3.00 One-buckle Arties 98c

$3.00 Men's Mud Rubbers.. .69c

Ladies' Mud Rubbers 49c

Boys' All-Leather Shoes 98c

Boys' High Top Shoes .$1.98

PRIVATE SALE
At the home of the late Mrs. A. W.

Reynolds, 816 Oneida street, from 9
until 5. beginning Feb. 29, will be
held a private sale of household fur-
niture consisting of stoves, side-
board, bedroom suite, chairs tables,
piano, dishes, feathers and other
household utensils. * 3-30* ;

Livingston & Beckwith
FOR LOW PRICES

During courtship a man thinks the
girl in the case is "dear" to him,
after marriage he knows she is

, Senator Stephenspn of Wisconsin
makes quite a splash as he falls in
to the wbite*waBh.

Are you one of the twenty-five mem,
bers of the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet]
club running this week at the J . R.
Sullivan store? $1 down brings thfe
cabinet to your house Immediately.

father, left South Hannibal thirty-nine
, years ago for Michigan He was a
I son of Brigge Pierce. They hare
I made good tn the great West. «Mr.
i Pierce is, a cousin or' Manly Brackett.

We trust that the' success of China
will induce Mexico to brace up und
do likewise

ADVERTISE IN THE T IME4 .

Specials This Week
At Patterson's

Ladies' and Misses' Coats—Values up to $18.00*

Your Choice . . . . . $4.05 each

Ladies'and Misses'Suits . . . $7.50 each

All Furs at about 1-2 off to close

New Ginghams New Percales NewSuils New Coats
New Rugs New Mattings New Carpets

W. H. PATTERSON
Next to Post Office

A-v A-W B



Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chei.

EXCELLENT FOR ALL FISH.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Cook fish by M. Soyer's paper bag

method for several reasons The first
but not toe best of them Is to save
smellB. Experience has shown that
the smell, though not absolutely pre-
vented is so minimized as to be in-
offensive.

The second reason is, the saving; of
time and trouble. There Is absolute-
ly no danger of scorching—all the
watching necessary is a look in to see
•Then the hag is brown enough to
have the heat lessened It takes from
three to ten minutes—depending
something on the weather, something
on the fuel—especially if it is gas—
and something on the grates or, Jets
In which the burning goes forward.
When, the bag-corners turn a dead-
leaf brown and the upper surface is
faintly yellow, slack the neat-^elther
by turning out flaine, pushing In', dam-
pers, or setting the oven door ajar.
It is this lowered beat that prevents
the possibility of scorching—a . pre-
rentlon which anybody who has ever
cooked will appreciate.

The last and greatest reason for
the bag Is the bettering of the fish
Itself. A paper bag will not make
stale fish fresh, nor that which Is
coarse and savorless tasty. But given
good ,flsh, it- will cook it to the queen's*
taste, turning It out tender, flaky,

vflavbrous, :with all the goodness of
Vbe seasoning or saucing driven
through and through it.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

1ICS
Amherst Men Make Many Dis-

coveries in Patagonia.

biological E x ^ i | | | | ^ W on its Way
., ;;M*me With ^^iy|||[BntificTreaa^
' tires and j^te^gi|a|hg a Col*

,on/.of;1^s^rsciii|» •Boers.

• New Tort^^i^^avj^hg1 passed six
norths deyGtea^Bfici^&lific explore
3on Is the Wti4s^tllntelrlor Patagonia,

j^e-nfembers^fi^e Araherst college
ibiologlcal expedition are homeward
jfeound from' Buenos Ayreŝ  to New
jYork by way ot London, bringing with

it contributions to
interesting ex-

LEGAL

SUPREME COtJltti CO&ftTY OF
Ossvego Mary $ JWare v& feeorge

Williamson, individually and as Ad
ministrator, etc., of the goodSj chat-
tels and credits of B* Dow Pruyne,
late of the town of Gratiby, ifr said
County; deceased, Caroline M. Webs-
ter, Cora Briggs, Janles

B i t h H

them many imp.
isclence and a
[neriences.

Dortant <
fOid of

Literary Press.)

The expedition, which left for Pata*
jgonia on July 3 last, is in charge of
ProfV F. B, Loomls of the chair of
'biology in Amherst college. His asso-
ciates are Waldo Shumway, Amherst,
11911;' Layton Turner, Amherst, 1912,
jand William Stein.
j Letters recently received from Pro-
ifessor Loomls by his associates in
'Amherst and from Mr. Turner by his
mother report that the expedition has
discovered some entirely new biolog-
ical specimens and gathered much val-
uable geological data. It has shipped
to the college four more or less com-
plete prehistoric skeletons, 15 skulls
!and a large number of jaws, which in-
'clude fine specimens of the Eocene—
[horse, elephant, rodent, primate,
Inotostyldpus and a large variety of
lother specimens taken from the bone
beds discovered by the party.

Some of the most valuable additions
ito geological knowledge are the rich
[marine deposits which the Amnerat
men discovered, In some Instances at

SOME OF

I levels a thousand feet above the sea.
! Amongs these are specimens of petri-

F1SH fled trees, some six feet in diameter,
I which are supposed to have been
| driven in by Atlantic storms of the

•By Nicolas Soyert Chef of Brooks' j prehistoric ages. In one spot they

MY FAVORITE
RECIPES.

Julia BrltcheiV'-v-^^^^^Ki&PSon,
Harry .Simpson,:OH^et^l^l^^ane,
George Adelbert 'BSiUgr;/£$tna F.
Kinney, AiStfa 3a$s#fe»:. ^ ^ p i , ] Mink,
Mary Pruyne/ John^ Pruynei!a^id'; James
Pruyne, (the,;last' two' •give«Vnam<,a;

being fictitious4 as , /;tne.:; iOeal^giVen
name^;: a?-©-' unknown .^^^P^aintiff),.
heirs-at-law n̂.d next of kiav'oi. Aaron
Pniyne, a brother of 13. Dprrf-Pruyae,
late of'.,,'the town of Grantiy; in said
County, deceased. Mary ,^ Pruyne,
Joseph, Pruyne and JosephuS Bruyne,
(the last two given names being fic-
titious, as the reaj 'feiven iiames are
unknown to plaintiff) ,heirs-at;iaw and
next of kin
brother of JE.

of Abrara. Pruyne,
Dorr Pruyne, late

the town of Granby, in said County,
deceased. All other heirs and next
of kin of E. Dorr Pruyfie, late of the
town of Granby in said County, de-
ceased, whose names are to plaintiff
unknown and the People of the State
of New York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on .the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be* taken
against you by default for-the relief
demanded In the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

Oswego. . :
Dated this 20th day of February, 1912

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys

, Office and Post Office Address
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to

^W:^Tork^ i l-^ : ;T^esa^au^i ' '^ .^1

banyi -figi^) "'Mya- ̂ atte^^Vauigh,1.: '•"•j&iiy
ton^f$;:%.;:, Amelia i; .W^Vgk. • Fulton,
N* .Y;i :^razel .C • Waugh,. Fulton;'K,
Y.; Thos.' A. Ryan, Albany, N.; Y;i
S r E : ;^n^/Albaiiy* K ' Y-; C M .
Stewart; fcoal ;Co.^: Albany, N* Y.;.
W. vjyV1'l^e/'';Alb^MiL3r;:^.\T.;' B. ft/
'Lansitig, Rensselaer, N, Y,; W.-- M.
Whitney & Co.>: Albany, N. Y.; Ml
Adngth. Cemetery Association, FuKbn;,
N. Y;; W. E. Hughes, Fulton, N. Y.,\
Grace B. Kellogg; Ex. of George
Kellbgg, deceased, Greene, N. ,Y.;
and William E. Waugh whose, place;
of residence Is unknown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and sifter
diligent Inquiry, be ascertained,
heira-in-Iaw, next of kin, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton, In the Coun.

fjty of Oswego, New York, deceased,
' and to all other creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A. Waugh, de-
cedent.

Whereas, Eva Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Edgar A.
Waugh, deceased.has applied to our
Surrogate's Court of the County of Os-
wego, New Yor, for the disposition-!-1
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the C t̂y of Oswego, in said

•"•-- " " '* * . of A p r i l ,
the forenoon

of that day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why the real

. property of said decedent should not
! be disposed of, mortgaged, leased or
sola for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said deced^
ent, and why an order . and decree
should not be made authorizing and
directing the disposition of the real

county, on the/ 8th day
1912, at ten o'clock in

y y p , p r u a n t t
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os- property said decedent, or

much thereof as may be necessary
fo th t f th d b

found what appeared like an entire
raft of these huge trees. Members
pf the party also collected the fossil
jremains of marine life, such as
sharks' teeth, alligators and turtles,
from beds hundreds of feet above the
present sea level. Shells of bivalves
similar to the oyster, but a foot or
more in diameter, were found in the
same locality.

: The present expedition is the third
of a series which has been financed
by the Amherst class of 1896.

Striking inland from Rawson, a
small town on tbe Chubut coast, the
little party, with its tents, a specially

Club, London.
Cod Bourgeois-,—Take two slices

of cod, season with salt and pepper,
and lay them in a well-buttered bag.
Place two mushrooms and two sliced
tomatoes on top of the fish, add a
chopped shallot, dot over with butter,
squeeze over with lemon juice, seal
up and cook for fifteen minutes.

Cod a la Valewaka.—Take a cutlet,
spread each Bide well with butter, dip
Into seasoned flour, then sprinkle
,very thickly with grated cheese. A
mixture of Parmesan and Gruyers is
toest, but any kind, even Dutch, will
do. Grease a bag well with butter.
Fat In the fish and add to it either a
gill of good fish stock or flavored milk
i(t e., milk in which a slice each of
onion, turnip and carrot, and a bit of
celery, have simmered for fifteen
Minutes). Seal bag and cook twenty
to thirty minutes, according to the
4&ickness of the cutlet, in a moderate-
|ly hot oven. Turn out gently on to "a
hot dish. Pour the sauce over, sprln-
Me flaked shrimps on top, and serve.
The shrimps should be made hot, not
•ooked, In a little roll of well-greased
paper bag, separately. .

Halibut a la Minute.—Season a slice
Of halibut about1 an inch thick with
Bait atfd pepper and roll In flour. Slice
£wo tomatoes, lay them over the fish,
p<meeze lemon juice upon them, dot
Srttb. bits of butter rather thickly, put
Into a thickly buttered bag, and cook
jBfteen minutes In a very hot oven. If
the oven heat has to be slacked, cook
$or ten minutes longer—fish requires
Always to be well done.
; Cod.—Slice three pounds of fish,
season well with'salt and pepper, add , . . i ._ , x . . _
a small onion chopped, and a few P l e t« scientific equipment penetrated
*weet herbs. Mix to a smooth paste £ thevalleys of the Chubut and the
an ounce of butter or beef dripping, a * ^ 3 M ? l 1 ^ _ d _ J

t r a I e . ? e d
i _

t 5 6 . a l m ° B t t

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorney of Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office. Address,
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.
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Expedition Camp In Patagonia.

built mountain wagon and Its com-
l

p p g ,
large" tablespoonful of flour, and thr
»arts of a glass of milk. Any sauce
San be used to flavor the paste,though

i

barren
t w e e n *

teWeland that stretches be-
L i v i n g ***** a r e a o r a r e I n

<»™try <tf the pampas that
h

San be used to flavor the paste,though ^ pp
•one is necessary. Put the paste and throughout the settled portions of the,
fhe fish together into a well buttered J " 1 * * ? ' * **• inhabitants build their
maper. bag seal tight and cook ia a d w e l l I l I£s » f corrugated iron imported

£ot oven twenty minutes, | **°m abroad. Practically the only veg-

" Stewed Eels.-Cut two eels; in pieces e t a t i o n w h i c h Ifl common Is a stunted

ftw i h l Add l P * 1 ? resembling the s a g b r s h f

Inches long. Add salt and pep- 8*°^ resembling the sagebrush of
>er , chopped parsley, a small onion the American desert,
.chopped, a teaspoonful of flour, and a While the college men often found
J>Inch of sweet herbs. Put Into a water a scarce luxury, they have had
greased bag with two spoonfuls of a n abundance of buzzards' and os-
xnilk, water, or stock, or either of trich eggs. One of the latter -makes a
them mixed \alf and ha**. Butter huge omelet and the shells are worth
makes the dish much richer, 'but can $5 apiece in the United States. Under
"be left, out Cook twenty minutes in date of October 3 last Professor Loom-
* moderate oven and serve from the f? writes:
*ag or a very hot dish. "I have not yet so many fossils as I

Smoked Haddock.—Clean a snioked would like, but can already see that-
Itaddock weighing about two pounds, we will be able to revise pretty thor-
peason It well with cayenne pepper, oughly the geology. I Have foFmpiint-
irut no salt. Pour upon It two large taig the skin of a guaimco, which
itableepoonfule of milk and a little Shumway shot and which we are eat-
whlte sauce. Sprinkle with Parmesan Ing* It Is a three hundred pound buck
cheese and a few bread crumbs. Add and we got one hundred pounds of
enough melted butter to moisten the good meat from it. Then Jater I ran
crumbs, put the fish in a well-hut- Into an ostrich nest, with fifteen good
tered bag, seal, and cook for twenty eggs. Each night I blow two and we
minutes In a very hot oven. " ; | nave a big scrambled egg dish for

Stuffed Fresh Haddock.—Cop a breakfast."
cooked onion with three tablespoon- In the Chlco valley the American
fills of breadcrumbs. Add an ounce . scientists came aerpss an interesting
<rf butter, Bait and pepper" to taste, a colony of Boer ranchers. With the
little chopped parsley and a beaten game spirit that led: their forebears
egff. Mix thoroughly, stuff therfisK, to trek back Into th>hinterland from
with the mixture, tie up, roll in flour, Cape Colony, when the British occu-
jplace In a bag well greased, dot the pied « , almost a century ago, some of
fish over with butter, seal the bag, th e m have emigrated to this new
and wok for twenty minutes in a hot country rather than iiv« binder Eng-
(Oven U h d i t i i thUeh domination in the Transvaal, In

Fl«h Croquettes.—Mis one pound, Patagonia they have found a country
of cold fish, free of the skin and bone, not unlike that of their old South
-with two tftblespoonfuls of whita African homes. Ta^yXitfe''all slieep
tauce and season well with salt, pep- growers, for the Vsk^bery; sparse
per, cayenne, and a Httle chopped though it is, se©ms%' SuPP?? sufflfifent
parsley. Form Into croquettes, roll sustenance to make- ^that industty
*hem in eggs and breadcrumbs, place, prOfitable. In spm^^CaUUes "Mr.
•in a well-greased bag, seal and «ook T u r n e r writes, &'^b§w::*ri i j ; l so

tat twenty minutes in a very hot ^ ^ a p r o p w .
that Boer phraBes and

rfCopyright, 1911, by Sturgls & Walton O O Mm« a pert of the 4oUog>rtal ̂
Company.)

Women Should Dress to be Looked
at From all Points of View

In an article entitled "Looking
Backward," in the March Woman's
Home Companion, Grace Margaret
Gould, the famous fashion authority
says;

"Talk about surprises. Have you
met the girl who doesn't match? She
looks one way from the front, and
you like her. She looks another way
from the back, and you want to run
away. She is the girl who is Jekyll
and Hyde in appearance. She looks
as prim, and slick, and plastered-
down as the old-time spinster, when
you see her from the back. But
should you chance to meet her
she is approaching you; why, she is
a fluffy girl with a wavy pompadour,
a filmy, frilly waist, and a sKirt that
iooks just right. When dressing, she
has centered her attention on the
view she gets when she looks in her
mirror. And she has found it very
satisfactory. She surely needs to
learn that her back appearance must
look as though it had some connec-
tion with tne front effect.

"I hesitate to mention the girl who
likes to have you know she wears
silk stockings. But she most decided-
ly is a noticeable type from the back.
She holds her dress up high, perhaps
unconsciously, perhaps not, but very
frequently it is not only her silk
stockings that she displays, but a
little pink piece of bare heel which
shows conspicuously above her dark
and dainty pump. Then, too, there is
every chance that there is more than
a bit of pink heel which shows. You
see, if she had taken that one neces-
sary stitch, it might have saved the
nine that had dropped.

"Dear women, do try to remember
that you are not always approaching
people. Sometimes, and oh, so very
often, you are seen and judged only
from the back. You may be harshly
criticized just because of those strag-
gling hairs which have slipped from
your barrette, or the heels of your
shoes which you forgot to polish.
Keep good friends with your hand-

Jmirror, and don't consider yourself
dressed until you have scrutinized
we'l your back view, from the crown
of your hat, or the top coil of your
hair, to the heel ofyourlittle shoe."

e esate of said de
cedent, and hereby cited, are infants
under the age of twenty-one years,
they will please take notice that they
are required to appear by their gen-
eral guardian, if they have one, or if
they have none, that they appear
and apply for the appointment of a
special guardian, or in the event of
their neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and aet
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate' s Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

nessandResr.ContainsneUtur
OpiuRi.Morphine norMioccalJ
NOT NARC otic. I

Mon .Srnff Stomach.Dlarriipea
Worms ,Cemulsioiis,Fevcns!i

nessandiossoFSLEEP.

Fac Simile Signamre of

NEW YORK.

CKiavanteeaiunderthcbMd

Exact Copy of Wrapper

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Thirty Years

fL. S.)

Thousands of
Sample Bottles

Of Dr. David Kennatiy's Favorite Remedy,
The Grsat Kltuey A Liver Remedy,
The manufacturers of that justly famous

Kidney and Liver medicine, Dr. Dayitl Ken-
nedy's. EavoritQ .Eeaiedy, offer rentiers, of
tliis papers sample bottle and-pab^lilet'
>f valuable medical advic© absolutelyfiw;

Of couriJetliisuivolvegenormmisi

f1Mg».

( | y . e y
so many grote'ul \\X ers from thp36 v^io
have been benett^d and cured ofc-the van-
>us dikewtes of the kuUeja and lr\ er, aiid
^sociated di easts, such as bladd?! &&d
slood troubles, rh.< umut-sm, dyspepsia aud
lironio constipation, abd all wea&iê e&
jeculnr to \romen, that they uilhnglysellu
Uai^lo "bottles to ail sufferers. Write to

1 toy for flee simple bottle, or gel a large
r >otfle of your druggist. Address l>r.

^avidJumnedy Co., Eoudow, N. 11.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 13th
day of February, A D
1912.
C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

SUPREME COURT. OSWEGO COUN
TY, Angelo Secchi, Plaintiff, vs.

Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant. To
the above named Defendant: You
are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve
a'copy of your answer on the plaint-
iff's attorney within twenty days af-
ter the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service; and
in case of your failure to appear or
answer, Judgement will be taken a-
gainst you. by default, for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired in Oswego County.

H. L. Gilman, • '
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

.—» • Pulton, N. Y.
To Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order by Hon. George M. Fanning,
Special Oswego County Judge, dated
the 16th day of January, 1912, and
filed with the complaint in the office
of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego.

H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
191-2 South Firet street.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence! 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
fn the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th
1912.

day of June,

Dated this 4th day of December,

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, In the County1 of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,

A. D., 1911
John Cavanaugh,

Executor.
Citation to Prove Will

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
New York, To Edward Mullen, Vol

ney, N. Y., and Dennis Mullen, whose
residence, if he is living,, Is unknown,
and cannot with reasonable diligence
and after diligent inquiry be ascer-
tained, and to the widow and descen-
dants, if any, of said Dennis Mullen,
if he is dead, whose nameu -and their
places of residence are unknown, and
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent- inquiry be ascertain-
ed, beirs-at-law and next of kin pi
Michael Mullen, late of the Town o:
Volney, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased. Greeting:

Whereas, Katherine ' Mullen, th
ti d i ti

A. D., 1911:
George W. Clifford,

Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of" Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against, Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of B'ul-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law otfice of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y-, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
-~ *~~" " '~'~ d f

3-6 Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an. Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law.
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that .they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A-
D., 1911.

Administratrix

Executrix, named in a certain instnr
ment in writing, purporting to be the
last WILL and testament of said
Michael Mullen, late of the Town __
Volney, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased;
and relating to both real and person-
al estate, has lately made applica-
tion to the Surrogate's Court of our
County of Oswego, to have said in.
strument in writing proved and re-
corded as a WILL of real and person'
al estate; You *and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-

! fore the Surrogate of the County of
' Oswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the said County of Os.
wego, New York, on the 4th day of
March, 1912, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of said WILL
and such of you aB are under the
age of twenty one years are requir-
ed to appear by your general guard-
Ian, if you have one; or if you have
uone.to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to .represent and act for
you In the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof,We have
caused the seal of the Sur-
rogate's Court of the Coun-
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

Leontine Markey,
of Estate of Domi-

d
of Esta

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F'-st street,

Fulton, N. X.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909, and until

otherwise ordered, ,. terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will he held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
.Mil be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

[L. SJ

W

1-28

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-
er, Surrogate of our said

' County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 15th day of Jan-
uary, A. D.-; 1912.

Torrey A^ Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors
(n pursuance of an order of - Clay-

ton I. Miller.Surrogate of Jhe Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby j given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the-City of
Pulton, in .said County, deceased, that
hey are required to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
V. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks
H. L Gilman,

Utorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. T.

or before the 12th
1912.

Dated h
A'. D., 1912.

this 29th

, , on
day of August,

day of January,

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.TyrelI
J , Hi Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswege, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are. _ required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence. No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhea'd,

Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I - hereby ap- -
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter "held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-.
sues of fact, as .follows: ...>'"

Secpnd Monday in February, court
jjiojige, Oswego.

Foilrth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulasld. . i

Second Jytpnday in November^ court
housej, OswjagppY •- " v .

I hereby; designate the same terms .
for trial-and determination of indict-. \
ments, and for the hearing and; trans- %
action of other criminal business And
proceedings.. * •' , —••*-,

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term. , -•;•

No grand jury, is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions. and appeals and : trials,
and other proceedings , without a
jury, will also be'.held as follows: v

On Monday of each week,^ except
July and August, and exjeept when th
above; named trial terns \of:^cOTtnty
court are W session, a't' tfeei • fudge's ;
Chamber^; i n the city of Oswego, at
10 o ' c l o c k , a . m . ...'•;.Y.'*;t y,^'f.>-%<•'•'•'Lj"-^'I

Oawego Gottntjr Jud«M>;
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FUN IB THE
AMEN_CORBER

Th« Political Celebrities in Both
Parties Come In for Rare Rubs —
Twelfth Annual Dinner on Satur-
day Night a Great Success.

The brethren of the Amen Corner
assembled in the grand ballroom of
the Waldorf-Astoria for their twelfth-
annual dinner, and, as is always the
case at these feasts, the members
and their guests had a lot of fun at
the expense of lots of men who, are
more or less prominent in public life,

good-natured, andThe fun was all
even those whose careers furnished
the inspiration for the take-offs seem-
ed to enjoy it." The list of specially
invited guests was headed by Gov.
Dix, and he heard many things a-
bout himself. Col. Roosevelt, who
was absent, was not foorgotten, nor
were President Taft and Mayor Gay-
nor.

Tom McGill, the Amen President,
had the high chair in the big pulpit,
and while everybody was eating and
laughing he was doing-the interlocu-
tory stunt. ^3e had been well coach-
ed by Brother "Bill" Brady and
Brother "Tom" Wise. Just before
the bombardment the "specials" were
corralled in one of the outside par-
lors and formed in line by "Bob"
Adamson. Then a well-known reform
er by name of "Tom" Smith shout-
ed "March."

The column of 600 was headed by
an elongated individual dressed up
as Uncle Sam. Around him danced
some of the original brethren of the
Amen Corner. Senator Depew, who
ia an original, was not permitted to
dance, and it.is rumored that he 1
going to institute habeas corpus pro-
ceedings in order to get at the bot-
tom of what he believes was a rank
conspiracy.

After Uncle Sam in stately array
marched^ the specially invited, with
CJov. Dix leading. The other favor-
ed ones were United States Senator:
Ellhu Root and James A. O'Gorman,
William J . Barnes, Chairman of the
Republican State' Committee; Norman
B. Mack, Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee; ex-Gov. Benjam-
in B. Odell, Charles F. Murphy, who
te-"prominent in Tammany Hall, and
^ m e s R. Nugent of New Jersey, who
was a power over there until Gov.
Wilson tobbed up. Mayor Gaynor
was also specially invited, but he
sent a letter of regret.

The diners were not permitted to
take their seats until President Mc-
Gill reached the high pulpit from
nrhich he was to direct affairs. While
lie was wending his way to the pul-
pit the diners received their copies
of The Axe, the Amenere' official pub
lication, the motto of which is "All
the news that cannot be proved." The
front page displayed a cartoon repre-
senting the brethren on their 'way to
the Corner with a hammer weighing
at least a ton.

"Brethren of

thiat Charlie witi be able to blow up
both Wilson and Hearst That would
be a swell job, because neither" high-
brow is a member of the union Tell
Bill Barnes we were glad to see him
beat the plant they set for him at
Albany* If it were possible we would
start something for him at Oyster
Bay.1 Teddy wouldn't mind it niuch,
as he is, always in the air.

We spend inuch of our time in read-
ing Mayor Gaynor's letters. We en-
ioy them very much, They make us
feel at home and remind us of our,
former occupation.. He must be a'
happy guy. He can keep on blowing
things up without fear of violating
any statute. ,

Congratulate Charley Morse and
FouMie Brandt for us. We are busily
engaged in raising subscriptions for
loving cups for .President Taft, Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman, and Judge
Gerald. \ Fraternally,

THE McNAMARA BOYS.
The Chairman of the Committee

on Platform then announced that' the
meeting had broken up in a row be-
cause he had declined to submit a
report.

"Why do you decline to make a re-
port?" asked the President. v

"Because I desire," the Chairman
answered, "to follow the example of
President Taft of doing nothing a-
bout anything until after a commis-
sion has collected the information.
However, in pursuance of this idea I
have secured information from many
members of the Amen Corner, which
I desire to submit as the basis of the
rest of the platform." •

President—Where did you secure
the facts which you would like to lay
before the Convention?

Chairman^— Much of it from the Con
tributing Editor; some from Gov. Wil-
son; more from Henry Watterson, an

the Amen Corner,'

Murphy—I get you, Woodrow Say4,
Tom, {nodding to Smith)

Smith—Yes, Chief
Murphy—-'Phone Delmonico's toput another plate on for a simple

lunch to-morrow And Tom—
Smith—Yes, Chief
Murphy—Bring a dictograph
Smith—rl haven't got a dictograph,

but've got a bully Dix-ography, , t
Then came the star act of the even-

ing. It was the meeting of Roosevelt
and Taft. Tom Wise, the actor, wa
made up as the President, and there-
were, a dozen Rough Riders. The oci
casion was the report of the Commit-
tee on Contested Seats to the Repub-
lican, National Convention. Roosevelt
demanded a hearing, but before the
request was granted it was necessary
to "bounce" eleven spurious Colonels.
The dialogue:

A Delegate—Mr. Chairman, your
Committee on Contested Seats • has
completed all its work but one case.
The contestants in that case demands
to come before this convention and
be heard.

President—Who is this contestant?
President—Bring in Mr. Roosevelt.
Delegate—Gentlemen of the Amen

Corner, I introduce Mr. Roodfevelt of
The Outloqk staff. He thinks he is
entitled to a seat in this convention.

Roosevelt—A seat in this conven-
tion. I demand all the seats. Have'-
nt I been standing up four years? I
don't propose to stand any longer.
Why doesn't Taft get up and give me
his seat? Is he waiting for me to
ask or does he want to be kicked?
Everybody knows I'm not a candidate
But why doe&n't Taft get up? I can't
keep up this standing four years
longer.

President—Mr. Roosevelt, are you
a candidate? .

Roosevelt—Certainly not. The idea
I am only answering the people's call,

son; more rrom Henry Watterson, an j ^ ^ r v e s e t t n e a l a r m e l o c k

the balance from other distinguished i n c a g e t h e y s h o u ] d f o r g e t t o c a l l me_members of the Corner,
President—You think the things the

Contributing Editor told you are the
tnuth. ?

Chairman—"What truth I got from
him 1 go.t by leaving out the things
he did tell me.

President—What are the matters or
which you have been collecting infor-
mation?

Chairman—The recall, the initiative
the referendum, and the monetary sys
tem.

President—What do you under-
stand by the recall?

phairman—The recall is what hap-
pens when bad losers think they woul
be sure to get openers if they had a
new deck and a square deal.

President—What do you under-
stand by the initiative?

Chairman—The initiative is the at-
tempt of those wbo think Legislatures
are crooked to fix th& price of vot-
ers during the campaign.

President—What is the referen-
dum?

Chairman—Telling the peaple they
are going to get something for no-
thing, and ask them if they want it.

President—What is the. recall of
Judges?

Chairman—It is letting the grand
stand choose a new umpire when-
ever the decision is against the
home nine. •

President—Have the initiative and
recall ever been put into practice in
this country?

Chairman—Yes, the initiative is
what Harvey tried to do for Wilson,
and the recall Is what Wilson did do
to Harvey.

President—Did you ever discuss
the money question with Mr. Mur-
phy?

Chairman—Yes.
President—What did he say on

that point?
Chairman—Said it was bound to

come up whenever there were candi-
dates to be nominated.

President—Did you ask him if

ent—An
iower.̂

preelection sale of offices * 4nd In-
fluences" at prices "hitherto unpar-
alleled In the whole history ot poli-
tical trading," among: the offerings
being "one Governorship (slightly Boil
ect) and a large lot of perfectly good
Senatorships, ABsemblymanshins and
•porpnerships." It was announced that
'the': early, delegate may get a doll-

ole /price."
.Another advertisement was that Of
"Jbllne, Wilson &, Co., the Outfit-
ters;,*' who* make a specialty of'cock-
ed-hats and turn, coats."

The following interview appears in
The Axe: '

(Jov. John A. Dix handed the fol-,
Io"ttHng statement to The Axe repre-
sentative in Congress:

"No one having asked me to run
for anything, I authorize The Axe to
make public the following statement
for me:

"I am a candidate for
(a) President. v
<b) Vice President.
(c) Governor.
(d) Any other office that the peo-

ple of the State] may seem to Mr. Mur
phy to want me in or Mr. Murphy
may think I could be useful to him
in or that it may be necossary to
give me to get rid of me.

"I am prepared to accept any of-
fice; no matter how small, and I re-
cognize that the smaller the office
the greater the distinction for me.

JOHN A. DIX, (2)'.'
—Times.

We have been fortunate in some recent DIA-
MOND purchases and you can benefit by our foresight.
In the lot are many set and unset stones in which you might
be interested. Diamonds are increasing in value all the time.
We will redeem any stone sold by us at any time within a
year.

Our assortment of Cut Glass and Sterling Silver is very complete.*

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST STREET . FULTON, N. Y.

FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will instantly allay this itching,
and many caseB have been cured by
its use. For sale by all druggist.

money pi
Roosevelt —That depends whether

you refer to campaign speeches or
campaign contributions.

President McGill—I get you. Are
you a progressive?'

Roosevelt—I am entirely longitudin-
al. It Is very curious, the effect of
longitude on me; also a little lati-
tude. A very curious study. Do you
know, if I happen to find myself in
Kansas I feel a wild, progressive feel-
ing stealing over me. I cannot con-
trol it. When I get back to New
York the feeling is all gone. It is
strange.

President McGill — Mr. Roosevelt,
What is a progressive?

Roosevelt—A fellow wbo starts out
for LaFollette and winds up for me.

At last a ponderous figure burst
into the room. It was President Taft.
Roosevelt was just leaving.

"Theodore, Theodore, a minute
please; I would speak with you,"the
newcomer shouted, and he grabbed
the retreating Rough Rider by the
arm.

Roosevelt did not want to listen be-
cause he said tbe reporters were wait-
ing for him, but Taft was insistent
and would not let go. m !

"Theodore," the make-believe Presi-
dent said in a pleading voice, "for,
my sake deprive yourself of one item
of publicity. Try just making one
sacrifice for somebody besides your-1
self. You like new sensations, and:
that one will surprise your whole
anatomy.If

Roosevelt tried to get in a word
but Taft was getting mad,

THE WEEK

Mr.

McGill said, "for the twelfth time we
are assembled aa exponents of our
National life as it should he lived and!
to as large a spirit of goodfellowship
as the struggle for the meal ticket
will permit.

"We are assembled in convention
—serious matters that affect the Na-
tion, State, and city are to come be-
fore us. The season is portentous.
Before the year is out we will hon-
er some man by choosing him from
among our millions to sit above us
as our chief executive with temporal
fcnd other power so great that a man
•nee having felt the thrill of their
use is never as other men afterwards,
and that there may be no error in the
treatment of this National fit we
throw every four years the brethren
h thi ti ill di thy y
here at this time will discuss
men and measures that will playme ad py
portant parts in the political proceed-
ings of the year. We have nothing
jset down in malice. Our words con-
tain no sting of envy. Optimism fills
«ur minds. Good cheer is in our
fcearte. Brethren, be seated."

Wilson would be supported by Tam-
many Hall?

Chairman—He said Tammany "was
strong for any man who "went to
it" as Wilson did to the Carnegie
Pension.

President—Did you talk with Gov.
Dix as to the initiative ?

Chairman—Yes; he said he didn't
know •what vt meant.

President—Ever discuss the money
question with the Governor?

Chairman—Yea.
President—-What are his views?
Chairman—He said Huppuch looked

after that end of it.
President—Do you consider Gov.

Dix a Presidentiol candidate this
year?

Chairman—Not this year.
President—In 1916?
Chairman—No, he would make' the

strongest candidate some year when
there's no election.

The Committee on Justice in its re-
port bewailed the fact that system had
sprung up "among a class of middle-
men, who stand between the courts
and the criminals so that it is im-

As the President concluded there | p o s s i b l e f o r the common people to
was a terrific commotion, and through! s e c u r e , thirty-year sentence^ except

after great and unnecessary expen-
ditures, which they cannot well af-

»11 the doors came individuals with
•whiskers, long and bushy, shouting
for somebody. It was a bunch of
Western Governors, and some said
they were against the re-nomination
of President Taft. As theyleft a

, highwayman arrived and held up Po-
lice Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo
The highwayman stayed on the job

. until Charles F.Murphy suddenly pop-
wped up, and wb.eh he saw the "boss"

the highwayman pulled off a stunt
entitled "beating1 i t "

Next a few letters of regret were
read, the first being from the Mc-
Namara brothers!" It read:

Dear Brethren—We regret that cir1-
cumetances beyond our control will
prevent us attending your fascinating
•dinner this year. We are unavoid-
ably detained. Our host is so great-
ly attached to us that he refuses

ford." f
Then followed a long harrange be-

tween "Boss" Barnes and President
Koenlg of the Republican County Com-
mittee, which ended in a row when
Koenlg said he was going to Oyster
Boy for advice.

"Tell Theodore," shouted Barnes,
"that the delegates to a lot of these
conventions are basde on the Stim-
son vote."

Charles F. Murphy and Gov. Wood-
row Wilson had It out next, but it
took them some time to find a com-
mon meeting grounds Finally Tom
Smith, Secretary of Tammany Hall,
came ' to- the ' rescue. When at last
they got down to business' this is
what the Tammany leader and the

hunter get in. Finally the President j
became so wrought up that he push-
ed Roosevelt off the platform, where-
upon the Taft suporters seized and
carried him shrieking from tbe room.

After Roosevelt had gone Taft made
a speech, and the way Wise got it
off made it the hit of the evening.
Tihis is a part of it:

Brethren, let me tell you I have
learned some things since you saw
me last year. Then I was only a nea

ivil Service Examinaions for the
State and County Service

The State Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations on March 23,
1&12, for the following positions:

Junior Bridge Draughtsman. |900
to $1200.

Bridge Draughtsman. J1201 to $1500 |
Bridge Designer. $1501 to $2100.
Examiner. Education Department.

$720 to $1200. .
Examiner of Municipal Accounts,

Comptroller's Department. $5 to $15
per day.

Florist and Gardener, State Institu-
tions. $60 per month.

Foreman of Fish Hatchery, under
Conservation Commission; $1080.

Foreman of Knitting, State Pris-
on Service. $1200.

Medical Superintendent, Matteawan
State Hospital for the Criminal In-
sane. $3000 to $4500 and mainten-
ance.

Parole Officer, State Prison Ser-
vice. $1200.

Specialist in Agricultural Educa-
tion, Education Department. Open to
men only. $2500.

Storekeeper, State Hospitals and
Institutions. Open to men and wo-
men. $420 to $750 and maintenance.

Supervising Factory Inspector, De-
partment of Labor. $2500. Men only.

Supervisor of Industrial Training,
Western House of Refuge for Wo-
men, Albion, N. Y. $600. Open to
women only.

Teacher, State Institutions for
Feeble-Minded. Open to women only.
;300 to $400 and maintenance.

Telephone Operator, State and

A large volume of business is do-
ing, but because it does not break
previous records and does not pro-
gressively and steadily increase there
is a disposition to describe trade con-
ditions as less than satisfactory;
whereas the situation is, in fact, as
good as could reasonably be expect-
ed in a year when a presidential cam-
paign tends to -retard enterprise. Out-
side of this quadrennial influence
there is no ground for loud complaint.
The iron and steel trade is, indeed,
less active, though several large ot-
ders for steel cars, ties, locomotives
and bridges have come in. Tbe dry
goods trade in both of its divisions-
cotton and woolen— displays increas-
ed interest,- activity and strength.
The milder weather has benefited the
distribution of merchandise. The gen-
eral situation of labor is improved;
there is a large surplus of labor in
some cities, but in other places there
is a deficiency. A better distribution
would relieve distress. Agricultural

County Offices and Institutions. $360
to $720.

Transportation Agent and Interpre-
ter, Board of Alienists, State Com-
mission ia Lunacy. Open to women
only. $62 per month.

j per year, or per folio.

An early recovery in cotton In th©
speculative markets was partly lost
when profits were again, freely taken
Continued liberal receipts controvert

talk of small unsold suplies in the
South. Wheat developed a sagging
tendency .owing mainly to the uncheck
ed heavy movement. This suggests
that the spring wheat yield was un-
derestimated, and current arrivals are
of an improved grade. Plenty of snow
in Kansas was another depressing in-
fluence, offsetting minor crop com-
plaints elsewhere.

Liabilities of commercial failures
tlius far reported for February a-
mount to $12,623,698, of which $6,055,-
862 were in manufacturing, $5,589,040
in trading and $978,806 in other com-
mercial lines. Failures this week num-
bered 290 in the United States a-
gainst 263 last year, and 26 in Can-
ada compared with 30 a year ago.

conditions are promising and a heavy I ̂  ^
King s

INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK
Near Rochelle, III., an Indian went-

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness with his life.
Often its that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don't risk

fall of snow makes for improvement.
Demand for flour is reviving. Cop-
per suplies decrease under the pres-

when prompt use of
New Discovery will Dr.

curethem and • so prevent a dangerous
throat or lung trouble. "It complete-
ly cured me, in a. short time, of a

sure of increased demand. Leather Is 'terrible eotfgh that followed a se
in fair demand and firm. F i n a n c i a ^ ^ ? £ ; *3f t ^ J , ^
conditions are practically unchanged^pounds in weight that I had lost.1

Tbe securities market is very dull.
Interest and dividend disbursements
in March will amount to over $101,-
000,000, but this shows a moderate de*
cline from a year ago, due to local
causes.

The wholesale dry goods market dis-
plays further seasonable activity, re-
tailers operating carefully but broad-
ly in a wide range of fabrics. Mill
stocks of many staples are cleaned
up and looms in numerous instances
are under order for the next 60 to 90
days.

Business in the New England foot-
wear market continues quiet. Orders
are coming in moderately and most
factories are sufficiently supplied with
contracts to keep them employed for
a few weeks. There is some talk of

Quick, safe, reliable and guaranteed.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free at
the Red Cross Pharmacy.

PARIS
Paris

HORSEFLESH HIGHER IN
New York.—Advices from

candidate. Now I'm out for the noni- j expenses when employed.
ination. My instinct is to keep still j Woman Officer, State Institutions.
in my seat and let things fall into i»3 $3Oo to $360 and maintenance.
lap. But somehow that doesn't work. | Womm p n y s j c i a r l i g t a t e Hospitals

Veterinarian, Department of Agri- i higher prices for fall on account of
culture. $5 to $7 a day and neHessary [ present conditions in hides and lea-

Why should Mr. Roosevelt
to be a president when he can
so much fun every four years as an
imminent candidate?

want
have

Missouri has "decided to content

lap
I fancy my build may have some-
thing to do with it. You all can see | and Institutions. $1000 to $1500
that t am built on an excellent plan maintenance.

and

ther. The latter is still very firm, j herself with furnishing one Preai-
with the tendency of prices against j dent at a .time,
buyers. Requirements for uper
stock have been fairly well covered

for sitting down.
wonderfully well.

e
I can sit down
But my lap is not

and business in that variety is
I very active, but some good sized

shaped for holding things that fall j
into It. In fact, you can't really say
things do fall into my lap. They fall
on it, and roll off. But I don't mind
being fat. Not a bit. As long

to let us leave his fireside We *«>Pe |M TPI-HPV Governor said-
all the brethren will have a good N e w JerBey governor said,
time We had a good time while our Wilson—The fact is, Charley, I'd
Illicit? WC J4C*U Pi gUVU UAMJ+V tT Ui*V * # « • I - ' ' - " . ' -

blowout lasted. Give our regards to like to have a little conversation
our old pals, Charlie Murphy and j with you in private,
Bill Barnes We sympathize with! Murphy—About patronage, I sup-
them In their unselfish and patriotic pose.
effort tn uplift thlnn We do hopr' Wilson—Tc-9 that's it

the fat isn't in a man's head he is
all right.
-Of- course, you want to know, all

about my relations with Theodore. I
wanted to know about them myself
for several years. You see, I made
the mistake of taking Theodore seri-
ously at face value in the beginning.
Theodore is very deceitful. He ia so
active.that you may think he is indus-
trious. But he isn't. That is only
noise. You remember that Theodore
was President once—actually, he was.
And I was in • his Cabinet. Yes, I
worked for him. But it was all fair.
He worked me, too.

Whep. Theodore's term expired,
everybody thought he went out of of-
fice—that is, everybody except Theo-
dore thought so. Do you know, Theo-
dore had the most curious delusion.
He didn't think he had gone out of
office. He thought he was going to
run the country under a subterfuge. I
,was the subterfuge, Theodore found
he was wrong. He found it out when
he appointed Jlmmle Garfield to a job
in my Cabinet. The job didn't cotpe
aeross. He found out more about it
when I fired PInchot. And he learn-
ed more, about it when he tried, to
?et borne Southern delegates I was
there That'll do for Thcodoro

The Axe this your, according to
the old timers, was the best ever is
sued For one thing It had more ad-
vertisements than ever The biggest
one was that of "Barnes, Murphy &
Co.," who announced their "annual

When writing for application blanks ders have been placed for soles.
or information please specify particu-
larly the position for which you
sire to tie examined.

Application blanks must be filed
on or before Marfti 15* 1912. For de-
tailed circular and application blank,
address State Civil Service Commis-
sion, Albany, N. Y.

Issued February 20, 1912.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C AST" O R I A

When her child is In danger a wo-
man will risk her life to protect it.
No great act of heroism or risk of life
is necessary to protect a child from
croup. Give . - - • - -
Remedy and
For sale by all druggists.

Chamberlain's Cough
all danger is avoided.

China, now has a republican form
of government,alth.ough several years
may elapse before a majority of the
Chinese find it out.

ArgrYou Happy ?
If you sre it is siife to say that you enjoy
good health, as it ia impossible to be happy
unless you are well. looted physicians will
tell you that'bad stomficbs and torpid livers
are ike cause of 95 per cent of all disease

For the past 42 yegftti SEVEN BARKS has
proved to be the u Jtjqu iHed remedy for all
STOMACH. LIVER and K DNEY t oub'cs and
ihogxeiU-sttomcu ulbioodpur fur known.
It i alte^ your digestion what it should be
and kutros \oar enUre system in good ton-
cUtipn. ~ Price of SEVEN BARKS is but 60
cents a Dottle at all druggists. Money re-
fundecl if not witibiit d. Address
'-YKAN mOVN, 68 MjrraySLfoiw York. N.Y.

Make Your Plans Now
for this winter's tour to take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau

or to Southern t

CALIFORNIA
No better time to go than this winter
—no better way to start than via

New York Central lines
For Railroad tickets or
additional information,
callatNewYorkCentral
Station or address Near-
est New York Central
Lines Ticket Agent.

, NEW YORK ,

(ENTRAL
v ' LINES

1

state that French physicians declare
horseflesh is a valuable aid \n cur-
ing consumption. The French doctors
hold that horse meat Is more nourish-
ing, easier to digest and of greater
recuperative value for consumptives
than beef, besides being much cheap- :

er, beef costing forty cents a pound
here, while horseflesh can be pur-
chased for only twenty two cents.
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ROOSEYEff AND
THE THIRD TERM

The Ex-President Decides to Accept
the Presldenltal Nomination If the
Republican Convention Wiif Accord
That Honor—How His Ambiion ie
Regarded
Press.

By the Metropolitan

Ex-PresMent Theodore Roosevelt,
after a period of silence regarding
his ambition, now announces his will-
ingness to wear the ermjne and Ac-
cent thp "Kingly crown which he
had thrice refused" provided the fie-
piibliraD Convention accord him the
uonor by nominating him for the
Idencj and the electors 'ratify tho
choice . ( , ;••"",.. ,, .Jj*

The announcement,'.$hat ^Jr. Roo|e
d i ' f ' ^ 'velt is< desirous g WAI*elt is< desirous ..ofi^Jjeceeding WAI*

lltan H, Taft-as,., chp" executor';,of;
ttts#tepublic ha^ntf^wifh j i t t l f

Vnited State1; 11 tho pas
morning of our profound
tlon We givo Colonel Roosevelt cre-
dit for semi unconsciousness of the i
despicable nature of his performance |
If by any unlikely chance he should <
succeed in his enterprise. It will be
at the cost or much that men of hon-
or and magnanimity hold dearer than
even office or power. The third'
term question will become utal and [ •
decisive "

Roosevelt himself has said

Meeting
Mrs. Fleming
Gerber Is a bachelor, When his

bosom Irlend Fleming suddenly inar-
"On the fourth of March next I! ried a girl unknown to Gerber, mar*

have served three and a half r I e d wttfa<mt the slightest preliminary
Warning, Gerber felt hurt He was
in Shanghai when the news reached
him. Smothering His ^feelings, he ca-
bled his congratulation^* Then he

7earst and this three and a hnlf years
constitute my first term The wise
(itistom which limits the President to
two terms regards*tfte substance and
not the form, and under no circum-
stances wnl X be a candidate for or
accopt another nomination. — TIIPO-

y Toran Centtfal Ne^ tjorfc an4 ;a ^ . ^
he'vbm adverse criticism OR th% part
of tlie^ Metropolitan ^pess.

Mr. Roosevelt's, fojig; looked for
Setter, announcing" £ia ,candidacy, was,
received Feb. 24 in reply to seven
Governors of States, (twno iryerp anx-
iously awaiting h^ decision., The
letter follows: • ' . ' . . . . . , !

"Gentlemen; _ I deepjy . apreciate"
your letter and J, realize tothe full-
est the heayy re-spo^sibtllty H puts
upon me, expressing ,aa. ifc does ; the
carefully considered conviction of the
men elected by popular vote to stand
as the heads of government in their j t I i e

several States. , , ,

"I absolutely agree with you that
this matter Is not:one to be decided
with any reference.,: to, the personal
perferences or interests of any man,
but purely from the standpoint of the
interests of tfae people as a whole. I
will accept the nomination for presi-
dent if it Is tendered to me, and I
will adhere to this .decision until the
convention has expressed its pref-
erence.

One of the chief principles for
which I have stood* and for which. I
now stand and which J have always
endeavored and always ^hall en-
deavor to reduce to action^ia the-gen-
uine rule of the people; and, there-
lore, I hope that so. far as possible
the people mal be given the chance,
through direct primaries, to express
their preference, aa to who shall be
the nominee of the Republican presi-
dential convention. Very truly yours,

THEODORE RQQSjSVEL'i?,. -. ,

And now we are told toe voice of
the spellbinder win soon be heard
in the land, and the usefulness of the
savior of the Republic may be con-
tinued under favorable .circumstances
for a period of four:years more. ,Can
it be that he find* it difficult to re-
sume the hum-drain of daily life af-
ter accustoming himself to address
multitudes and being the conpicuous
figure of marching pocessiona, of

pre Roosevelt, Nov. 8, 1904.
"I. have not changed and shall not

change that decision thus announced"
-Theodore Roosevelt, Dec. XI, 1907.
Whsfe Mr.; Roosevelt .said In 1904

and 1907 referred of course,, to a con-
secutive tbird'term.—From The Out-
look, Feb. 17,1t9l2.

"I will acectp the nomination for
president if it is tendered to me."—
Theodore Roosevelt, Feb. 24, 1912,'

torchlight parades, of fireworks and
booming cannon? . ,,

Surely the influence of President
Taft has been impressed in our Nar
Itional existence afld, forever In our
National growth and expansion, in
our incentives to,thought and action
in important Legislative matters.

So far as known {practically no sent-
iment has been direceily expressed
favoring Mr. Rooaeyelt's candidacy.'
Of the opinions expressed nearly all
cdadeoin his action. There ar& men
who have strong, ( opinions on the
jSubject but they have not chosen to
make them public, although thqy hate

SURROGATE'S COURT
The transfer tax has been assess-

ed by Surrogate Miller on the estate
of Henry Stevens, the Holstein cat-
tle breeder, late of Lacona. The es-
tate was valued at $32,807-84. It
understood that Mrs. Stevens pre-
ferred to tafee her dower rather tban

st under the will, which be-
quest included an allowance of $400
a year, use of residence, mainten-
ance and $2,000 in cash. The other
heirs made a settlement with Mrs.
Stevens, she receiving about $8,000.

The report of the appraisal of the
estate of Mrs. Hannah McNamara.

wrote, promising to drop in on the
Flemings the very first moment he
landed In Chicago. ' [

Mrs. Fleming was anxious to know
Gerber She had heard all about the
old school days, the tricks, tlie sum-
mer,evening larks, the swimming hole
and the pasture lot athletics. Sbe
felt as though she knew tierber and
would instantly recognize him, even
though Will had no picture of his
chum to Bhow her.

Time went on regardless of matri- i
mony and friendship. The business in '
Shanghai proved long drawn out.'
When a year and a half had passed
Fleming had ceased talking about his
boyhood days and Gerber's arrival
was a mislaid hope. Fleming put in
all his spare time amusing William
Fleming, Jr. • ..."•'

On the memorable night that Mrs.
Fleming was called away to V her
mother's, at the other end of the city,

| Fleming was alone with his son and
heir, his pipe and papers and 'mem-
ories.

The son and heir went to sleep.
Fleming's pipe was drawing well and
the memories slowly crept out' of the
years. It was just then that Oerber
walked in. i '

The two old friends skimmed.briefly
over the main events of their, Jfiistory
and Gerber was about tof begin* on

late of Fulton, shows the net value, of' *** o r l e n t ^ experience when Fleming
the estate to be $3,295.39. The debts I ^terrupted him.

and expenses of administration were
$471.01. The heirs are Thomas Mc-
Namara, widower, and Thomas C.,
and Frank J . "MeNamara, sons. The
personal estate consists of deposits
in Fulton and Oswego Savings banks,
amounting to $1,586.40.

SUMMER A L L WINTER j
Straw hats and linen dusters are

being worn in Alaska during the mild-
est winter on record because the
Japan current has unaccountably
switched toward, the Arctic territory.
This remarkable condition, which it
is said, may make Alaska a winter re
sort, was reported by Governor
Clarke of Alaska to the Navy hydro-
graphic office.

She's perfectly crazy to know you."
Fleming started for the nearest

drug store to telephone. He no sooner
had closed the door behind him, than a
fretful murmur from some corner ol

j the. flat caught Gerber's ear; Almost
immediately the fretful murmur be-
came a wail. V

Gerber, panic-stricken, made one
jump for his hat, put it on and started
to escape. But a blood-curdling roar
made him turn desperately toward: the

A CHALLENGE
The Arklows Baseball club of Roch-

ester, N. Y., who are the champions
of mat city at their age, have reor-
ganized and would like to hear from

A baby! Fleming had a
did one do for a dying infant r^and
where was the fool father? ^ .

Gerber's knowledge of babies ca^Qe
filowly from the comic pictures in t&e
newspapers. You picked them up and
walked with them. _ , />-

Gerber tried this with shaking
hands. It worked like a charm.
Round and round the flat went Ber-
ber, On the twenty-second round,
just a s he swung with graceful stride
toward the parlor, the door opened

some fast lt> or 17 year-old teams in and a natty hatted, gowned and gloved
this city cr vicnity. Send all co-n-
municatiouE to Mgr. J a s . O'Neill, 14
Arklow srreet, Rochester, N. Y. (This
makes the filfth year the Arklows
have been playing together.)

ydung woman stood blinking dazedly
at the interior of her home.

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, fever-

ish and cross will get immediate re-
lief from Mother Gray's Sweet
Powdnrs for Children. They cleanp<?
the stomach, act on the liver, and
are recommended for complaining
children. A pleasant renroiis' for
worm. At all druggists, 25c Isample

woman WBB Mrs. Fleming. He was
sure of it when, with flashing eyes,
Bhe demanded: "What are you doing
with my baby?" ' •

Gerber stared helplessly. "I heard
him oryisg and I thought I'd pick him
up," he explained hesitatingly.

"Oh, you thought you'd picfc Mm
up!" cried Mrs. Fleming, her mind
one gallery of newspaper headlines^
pictures oJ kidnapers and "black

Roy, New York.
ew York. Plmstead.^e- s f c m M d i B m o o 0 l f a < , e d t m m ^ ^

the soft Blouch hat—
For one awful ascend Mrs. idem-

_ ng's heart stopped beating- Thieri
indicated that they look with aistav- that-while the school moneys for this w ! t h uE h t n™S swlttBees ESS was at:

year have been apportioned none has * e " b r " 7 table and Berband touched

STATE SCHOOL MONEYS
County Treasurer Kandt announces

or upon the Colonel's attitude.
In addition, the change has, been!

made, and is practically sustained,
that the ex-president has violated the

desire for power
The protninent York papers

publish scathing articles on the ia-
ddeit, some of which we reproduce:

The World, Independent Democrat-
"It is not Theodore Roosevelt, but
the American people who are on

yet come into his hands. One half of
the moneys will be received about the
midd'e of March and t'ie rest themid

her husband's brand new gun. She
pointed it straight at the head of the

traditions of his country through his die of May, so that it will be possi- ordered
"Put that baby on the couch!" she

ble to make no payments until aftei
the middle of next month

great excess
troubles, bilioubness

trial. The issue at Btake ia not Ms I Fet" reason'and not a pimpered1 ap'po''
qualifications for a third trem In the tite^control,_ then take a few doses
White House, but their fltness tor
popular self-government under consti-
tutional restraints Mr Roosevelt

Gerber obeyed and then opened his
mouth to explain.

— "Don't move or make a sound. I'll
REASON ENTHRONED lire if you do!" commanded the wom-

Because meats are no tasty they &n with the gun
a™ c o n s n m e<f This' Gerber flushed and stood motion*

less.

lias no power to nominate himself for
a third term br elect himself to a
tilra'term. He is simply a private
riilisetis. »If human history and hu-

an Interesting tableau
" io ^«uui , mra taiie a lew uoses ,., . -
of Chamberl-iin's Stomach and Liver o n W s r e t u r n A r i B i d Berber, a
Tablets and vou will soon be well a deathly pale wile with a shining new
sain Try it ,Foi sale at all drug Bun rigidly poised and a sweetly slum.s y ,Foi
stores Samples free

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Adverted nt Pulton, N Y , Feb
28, 1912 John Biviimo; Mr John

.,. experience count for so little' Wylde, Gne Del Herm A<lolf H'lke
ifiat this issuo of personal govern- care-of Walter Bradley Co ; Mr Shut! ?°mo_™d

K.™ef*.1
hl

1
m;,g

ment mult again be fought out. It
i light beiter bo fought out now than
I i T

Penshlne. Stop 28 Mr Charles
Rogers; Mr G Preston, Gen Del ,

bermg infant.
"What the—Mildred! What In

heaven's name are jou doirg with
that gun? Put It down1 This is Ger~
ber. Gerber, you know. I went out
to call you up to tell you to come

Your rrother
said you had just left I stopped m
to get some cigars and—"

Gerber began to gurgle something;
I to. To tcmpon,e with personal Mr. Gordon W Preston (2); Mr r ' M r T ^ 7 gave* aTudden lurch
coYernment ih to invite anotlier

Ifesfeter"
Republican—"Theodore

t announcement that he
utaads befora the Republican party
us a candidate for its nomination is

•:Wcelved. It clears the

Bennett, Atty at Law, s First a n d m t D a . . W e U I T h e D a b y I 1

street;Mr Augutt Bangel.Mr. George | pied a p o n the library table.
crum-

Merrett; Mrs Fred Mosselle,
Utica street; Mrs Bessie Giffon, R
D , Miss Laura Morloy, William St

Cards—Mr. Horace H. Miller, 48
, . _ , „ East'Second street (2); Mr William
Hit of tlVuiil and is fair alike to his I Thomson; Dr Howard A, Gibbs, Gen.
fc'lovi r« Mid those of President
Uit Tin. Press .doubts that Mr.
notfW It . in get * majority of the
UI It fc.<Lt4- u vay from Mr Taft on the
p'ntroim he has presented to the

' l u o &un, Democrat.— "Theodore
Rnos<_\elt twice President of the

D e l

William B Hughes. Postmaster.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Fleming gave one look at Gerber
and then at the sleeping infant Ttgen
he threw up his hands. 'Gerber, 1
clean forgot the kid," he cried.

Science In Fishing.
In taking big catches of haddock

If the lnsldes are looked into there
will be seen great quantities of her-
ring eggs. The fisherman before cast-
ing his lines for haddock greases his
sound and tries for herring spawnjElor
where be finds herring eggs there
great numbers of Itaddoci are sure»to.
be.

First Anniversary Shoe Sale
One year ago we started to sell for cash and cash only. And the trial

has proven MORE than satisfactory to us and to BUYERS of SHOES. We
are now going to place upon our Bargain Tables and in our Show Window
some of the greatest bargains in shoes ever seen in Fulton.

In this sale will be found

SOROSIS ™ Ladies' Fine Shoes
NETTLETON'S - Men's Fine Shoes

and all and every odd lot of shoes in our store will be offered in this sale and
away below cost to manufacture.

Sale Commenced Thursday, Feb. 22
WATCH OUR WINDOW

MORTON & SHATTUCK
FULTON, N. Y. e

CONDE PROPERTY f
IN LITIGATION

A suit involving the ownership of
the Conde homestead in Oswego and
other realty has been begun by Swits
Churchill Conde, through his attor-
ney, J . T. McCaffrey, against his
brothers, Harry and Leon and their
wives and John H. Walrath, one of
the executors of the estate. The sum-
mons and cdmplaint were filed in the
County Clerk's office.
Conde was left but a

Mr. Swits
imall part

the estate of his mother, Apama I.
Conde, who died in October last, the
bulk of the property going to Harry
and Leon, who with Mr. Walrath
were made executors.

In Surrogate's Court Monday morn-
ing an order was entered apointlng
Wesley A. Gale and Fred M. Hart of
Oswego as appraisers.
. The Conde mansion, which, at the

time of Its construction, cost
000, has been sold by Harry

$116,-
and

on Conde, Oswego, to Joseph Bon-
dy and William Rubin. Syracuse at-
torneys, for $35,000.

It is not known what disposition
will be made of the property by the
Syracuse parties but it has been hint-
ad that it might be used for club-
house purposes.

TO BREAK IN NEW

SHOES ALWAYS USE
Allen's Foot-Base, the antiseptic

'der. It prevents tightness and
blistering, relieves bunions, swooleri,
sweating, tender feet. At druggists,
25e. Sample FREE. Address, A. S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. S-15

OSWEGO CHURCH

DAMAGED BY FIRE
A panic in the congregation of

Christ Church was narrowly averted
When fire was discovered in the base-
ment of the church during the Lenten
service, Friday night. The rector,
Bev. Richmond H. Geaner, had Just

of smoke issued from a register in
the rear of the building. The con-
gregation, although greatly excited,
tiled out with little difficulty. The
Fire Department responded quickly to
an alarm and the blaze was exting-
uished before much damage was done.
The fire, it is thought, was caused
by an overheated furnace

NEW WOMEN'S COLLEGE

The Boston Transcript of Feb. 17,
contains an exhaustive story on the
once Wheaton Seminary at Norton,
Mass. Miss Barbara Gilbert, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. N.-Gilbert of
this city, is a student in the college.
The Transcript says in part:

The very* newest woman's col-
lege in the United States is lo-
cated in the quiet little Massachusetts
town of Norton, is named after the
daughter of Judge Laban Wheaton,
and owes its beginning to the organi-
zing genius of the same Mary Lyon,
who later founded Mount Holyoke.'
Practically speaking, Wheaton ia still,
just as it has been for seventy-five
years or more, a seminary; but the
Legislature has passed and the goven
or has signed the bill which will per-
mit it to change its name and char-
acter. And just as soon as the facul-
ty can be reorganized and the new
curriculum put into effect, it will
take Its place alongside of Smith,
Wellesley, Kadcliffe and those other
institutions that have done so much
for the 'higher education of the wo-
men of the country.

Today the seminary has seventeen
buildings—seven of them brick— an
enrollment of 226, a faculty of twen-
ty or more and a total endowment
approximating $1,000,000. - And the
best part of it all is that all the
funds of the school are unrestricted,
the only condition imposed being that
they be used for the purpose of the
education of women.

And so Wheaton begins its col-
legiate career, with a silver spoon in
its mouth. It has one hundred acres
of campus and more eauipmeiit arid
money than such well-known institu-
tions as Boston University, Lefayette,
Middlebury and Rutgers.

It has been said that the seminary
haa always looked forward to the day
when it would be a real college. Dr.
Cole in particular has never lost sight
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

- ' 1

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the cloBe of business, Feb. 20,1912:

Loans and Discounts . . . ;
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
Bonds, Securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)
Due from approved reserve agents .
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House .
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

cents
Lawful Moi
Specie
Legal-tender note!
Redemption fund

(5% of ctrcula

Total

!y Reserve in Bank, viz:
£39,460 25

57,500 00
5,000 00

20,810 13

37805
136,768 115

••S?3 96

3)646 00

3*5 33

$994.57^ 6&

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Dndirii p ,

taxes paid .
National Bank notes ou

£57,50000
42,500 00

3o,6a3 79
57,50000

2,618 63

completed his sermon when a cloud j of this great end. Tie transition,

THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER
writes E E Youngs. TC Berkshire,
Vt, "and was often troubled with
constipation and Indigestion till I
began to use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which I have found an excel.
lent remedy * For all stomach, liver
or kidney troubles they are unequal-
ed Only 25 cents at the Red Grosa
Pharmacy

therefore, will not be a wide one. In
fact, it will take very little effort
to make the change, as some of the
teachers were chosen because they
were known to be -capable of giving
collegiate instruction and because one
of the school's,most popular, course
already is in reality a college course.
Next fall students will be admitted to
Wheaton College.

To conclude, Wheaton will be
"different." The trustees appreciate
that almost every college at the out-

24,50000
32 90

65O.I93 75
&3W5* 83
25,000 DO

ided profits, less expenses and
— i d

itstanding
State Bank Notes outstanding
Due to Trust Companies and Savings

Banks
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks . . . .
Bills payable, includine Certificates - • " - »

of Deposit for money borrowed . 40,00000

Total . . . . $994,57469

STATE OF NEW'iYORK, j
' COUNTY OV OSWBGO. (•
I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above etate-
inen t is true* to the best of ray knowledge and be-
lief.

L. C. FOSTER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th
day of feb., 1912.

Correct—Attest:

H. P. ALLEN

Notary Public.
E. QUIHK
F. A. GAGS
THOS. HUNTER

Directors.

TO KENT.

FOB RENT—Desk room, cheap. A.
Boynton, 112 Oneida street.

TO RENT—Fiirnished house at 408
State street, Pulton. 2-28*

FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Desirable building lota-.

Inquire W. E . Fuller,
set has this same aim, but they are enth street, Fulton
really sincere in their determinatireally sincere in their determination

S. Sey-
• it.

_ _
to give Jhe students at Wheaton a dta P 0 B g A L E - T h e house and lot. No.
tinctive training. They are in a word, 816 Oneida street For Information
planning to educate them for "tne inquire of Mrs. George
business of being women." Those s l ° Oaeida street, Fulton,

1
who wish to prepare for some voca"-1
tional profession will he received glad- i
ly and given the instructions that WANTED.AS TRUE AS PREACHING

It is almost cnminal folly to sign i {bey reoUire, but "if any "leave" their,"
a contract with a stranger or to f a t e £ n t h e n a n d a o f the coPere they W a n t 8 d ~ A w o m a n or competent girl

awT
lawyer.

agent -who presents a contract

T h e p ai ne T e r y m u c h u n , i k ( , % i o g e ta^ht regular tor
for l y i n a majOrity o f the women's col

thej-ight person.
care ofTimes office, Fulton.

Address
tt.

i
y i n a majOrity o f the womens col

you to sign has you tied up the mo- l e ? e s o { t h o , a n d A n f l a U t h e B t u i _ _ ;
ment you sign your name, because d , n t , ( t ,,, b . f h f f . WANTED—Boomers, men's wasmngs,
irreat lawvera have worked over that T ,' ' I sewing, heads and hair to clean,
mreat lawyers have worked over that a o m i n a n t n o t e a t w t e ^ n i s educa-'or work of any kind. For particular,
-ontract until It cannot be broken t

-ontract until it cannot be broken t l o n ( o r t h e h o m e

That alone ought to make you shy
at signing It When it «omea to
making a contract in which you must
defend your rights do not try to
write It yourself unless' you have had
long experience Go to some

iy kind. For partic_
j inquire at 316 or 31S Seneca street,
Fulton, N Y., Mary A. Law, tf.

ARE EVER AT WAR
There are two things everlasting

y at war, joy and piles But Back-

UNDERSTpOD THE CONDITIONS
A well known minister -who bad

good len's Arnica Salve will banish piles In' been preaching a begging aennon,
l d d It f l llawyer and have your interests fenced a ° y form. It soon subdue^ the Itch- concluded It as follows:

In with barbed wire —Ex ing, irritation, inflammation or swell- "I don't want any to contribute who.
I ing. It gives comfort, invites Joy. have not paid their subscription to

W« still have a month of wlntir irrattmt healer of hums nntlf. ' « « '"'mo Piper, for countrs papers
ahead,-unless the ground hog Is L ulcers cuts, bruises, tc iini, staid t,. n " - t l m 0 " ° > a «n.«t deal nioiu (ban
metttbar ot the celebrated Anan1 .. pimples, kin cruptli us Olm 25c ( f l o t h B ' " " " - n ' Tlist minister kne»
Hub. nt thp Rod TrAw Pharmac jmhat hn wan talking about—Ex

V

t.

I
if

a*



Officers of the Borrowed Time Club

Illustration from, The Syracuse Sunday Herald

Tans on that account; and we ^fl
ber that when yan went you did not
know whether the war should tjfe^atill
short or long. Others went oft (at
the first call to arms and we love to
remember- their zeal. So in the bat-
tle of life. It is tnle that some" < it
us begin to live sooner than otters
For some are bom to luxury and l^Bse
and they are safely protected M
cared for during the early park of
life;' then after many years of life/
they begin to live; for they learn titat
life is not a pastime,, but a serious
thing; it is no game, but genuine
warfare. I was looking tliis mornfng
at a picture of Lincoln's birthplace,, a
log cabin. The American nation has
done well to surround that historic
and simple home''with a monumental
building and face it with a noble ap*
proach of stately steps. For it will
be good for the fortunate sons of
America to see with their own eyes
the actual modesty and poverty of

POSTAL IHFOR-
KATIORDESIRED

Statistics Sought After By Postal
Officials in Regard to Local Con-

k dltlons. With the Object in View of
Extending Service ana

Improvements.
Making

The local post office city carrier
force is now submitting to an exami-
ation, under instructions from the
)|3tal officials, which is intended to

; the efficiency of each carrier on
t force. The effort is to obtain the
•centage of-cost of city delivery
nee for the fiscal year ending

June SO,' 1912.
ISvery piece of mail is counted in

tlfe local office —first, second and
weight of each clas;

AGED WOMAN FOUND

WANDERING IN COLD
Shortly before noon* on' Monday

Henry Tarwood, a teamster, saw an
aged woman without wraps wanderins
abont the street on the west side.
Mr Yarwood assisted her to his home
and she soon commneced to rave, nec-
essitating the care ot a physician.
Dr.J3chlappi was called and he found
that the woman's ears were frozen.

fflPORTAKT
RESOLUTIONS

as were both hands to the "Tists. He
for hercared for -her and a sarch

relatives was Instituted.
It was spon learned that the- wo-

man was Miss Eunice Eurch, aged
73, a former teacher for 30-years in
Granby and also a teacher at one
time in the Oswego Falls school. She
had been insane at one time- and had
received treatment ataOgdensburg; It
is supposed that a temporary attack
of insanity had prompted her to leave
her home In Granby early on Monday
morning and to wander over

Fulton Chamber of Commerce and
Common Council Adopt Resolutions
of Vital Interest to All Fulton —•
State engineer Bensel to be Pre-
sented With Copy—Greatly to be
Hoped That Contract 10-A May be
Changed. , , •

Last evening the executive com-
mittee of the Chamber, of Commerce
and the. Common Council unanimouBly
adopted the following resolutions, the
compliance with which will mean mue
to Pulton. It has not been decided
as yet whether a committee -will be

^^.U .U 6 » ^ u l u ,,ttUuCr uvcr utwoiif ISfiPtfn.tedto.lay the resolutions before
en roads through the stinging cold EnSm<ser Beneel, or whether a copy
until she was found by Mr. Ytrwood. m°"°* "m '

the home where America's greatest ttm.rt
warrior was enlisted as a young, but] b ( ; l n g entoed iilchedule form. The
brave recruit in this great and grand

CLUB LISTENS TO
ABLE ADDRESS

army of life's free republic. He- liv-
ed a hard life from the beginning.

And so he came
From Prairie cabin to the Capitol,

He built the mil pile as he built the*
State.

Pouring" his splendid strength through;
every blow. ' -

He was a fighter from the first, 6aP
life was always a- hard real warfarfeV
I have not come here to preach to
you today, but to talk as a
man to men older and more
enced than myself in the actual ex-
perience which life gives us.Every
man of us has found that life is a gcjr
ious matter, with dangers and tes#;
ings, for which we have needed conif*
age and good spirits. Sooner or lat-
er, we all knew that life had us en-
roiled in her great army of fighter^'

| the Civil war and to them Mr. Well- for n e r ayatem is as universal as tb>
burn's sentiments frequently brought j military system of Prussia and old

"The Borrowed Time Ciub on Monday!
Hoard Rev. G. W. Wellburn in
Able Address on "The Grand Army
of Life's Republic"—Speaker Held
d o s e Attention of Audience —

back tile memory of those other trou-
blous days which they can never,
forget.

The Times has been fortunate in.
securing a, brief ;s^nopsis of Mr. Well-

j burns' address which follows:
The Grand Army of Life's Republic;

Mr., President and Gentlemen of
the Borrowed Time Club;

About Thirty
Present.

Members of Club

I offer you my sincere congratula-
tions upon your Club, and I am happy

Sparta.
Then we find some difference in

our rants on enlistment although all
began a& recruits, Some were -given
commissions and had the prospect of
rising to the superior ranks of of-
ficers. Birth and influence promised
them distinction in their military car-
eer. Others—most of us, indeed —

estimated number of square miles
within the city delivery limits is re-
quired as served by the city Letter
carriers. Then follows data which
purports to give the average number
of persons served per carrier; the
average number of places of possible
delivery per carrier; this is arrang-
ed in the following order and will
serve to illustrate the quantity and
Quality of-the information desired
wjiich will possibly-furnish justifica-
tion for the. efforts being made by
Postmaster Hughes to enlist the co-
operation of business men occupying
offices in the second floor of public
buildings to plaice receptacles in hall-
ways into which mail can be deliver-
ed.

as found by Mr. Yarwood.
In the ineanwhile the relatives

with whom the aged wanderer made
her home, had been prosecuting a
vigorous search, for her; braying the
extreme cold they1 had traced her
footprints until they lost the trail
and then hours were spent in fruit-
leas search until the telephone no-
tified them that the lost woman had
been located. Miss Burch was con-
veyed to her home where she will be
closely watched, It is feared that the
shock and exposure may cause her
death.

SOCIAL SURVEY WILL

In this respect we are to report
to the Department the average num.
ber of possible stops per carrier—in-
cluding residences, business houses,
*ete., at which the carriers would have
•.-to deliver mail if addressed thereto.
; The report of the percentage of
residences and places of business
equipped with mail 'receptacles, is
taost urgently desired. In this con-
nection. Postmaster Bttghes is pleas-

state that a most generous re-
sponse has been received, and an
earnest desire manifested on the
part of those who are reasonably
disposed, to meet the conditions pre-

I scribed.came in as ordinary privates, ready)
to make up the humble ranks, with! T h e average number of miles travel.to say that I have heard many expres I no particular hope of command. Still i e(* daily by each carrier — which

sions of pleasure that you have
ranged this Club. I think you can

The members of the Borrowed Time De q u i t e certain that the men and wo-
club met in the Presbyterian cnurcb. j
session room on Monday afternoon.

y

&*

REV G W WELLBURN

men of Fulton will be ready to help
you to make your meetings pleasant
and your Club successful.

Your secretary, Mr. Horace Gilbert,
chose the subject of my address out
of a short list I gave him and I hope

others were seized by force and com- '< s ' i o u ld also show the average actual
pelled to serve against their will. | da i ly number of places at which de-
They had no desire for war; their' '>veries are made, also the number of
instincts were towards peaceful indus i m i l e s traveled daily,
try.or maybe idleness. But life like an ; '^ne foregoing inqueries serve to
old European monarchy needed men j illustrate how very carefully . every
and they were caught by the press ! detail of the service is watched over
gang, dragged from the village tav- ia n t i recorded by the Postal officials,
ern or the ploughtail or the store! ani h o w earnestly all are desirous of
counter and bullied into drill and the' enl>sUng the hearty co-operation of

SOON COMMENCE
Paul B. Illman, secretary of the As-

sociated Charities of Syracuse, will
take charge of a "Social Survey'Tor
Pulton, about March 25, is announc-
ed by Mr. E. R. Redhead, president
of the Victoria Paper company and
chairman of the Social Survey sub-
committee of the Men and Religion
Movement.

Trained workers in social service
who have made investigations in
many cities of the state will assist
Mr. illman. He will have also many
of the crew who worked with him in
Syracuse. Some of the data will be
gathered by volunteers in this city.

Assurance is given that in their,
survey the social workers would ha.v^
the co-operation of all the paper
manufacturers in the city and prob-
ably most of the other manufactur-
ers and business men.

win be mailed him.
Tne resolutions~follow: t
Whereas, The Chamber of Com-

merce, of the City of Pulton N Y
is given to understand that the plane,
under which Barge Canal Contract
No. 10-A, is being prosecuted, fail to
leave conditions in the south part
of the City of Fuiton surrounding
said Contract, in a sanitary and suft-
able condition, owing to the failure o£
said plans to provide for the filling up
of the old Oswego : CatiSl, between
the south _ end of Yelverton Island
and Guard took "No. 3, and to re-
store to proper grade the lands on
Yelverton Island, and •>•-- - , . .
. Whereas, .The unsanitary, unclea»
and unsightly condition?" can be ab-
solutely done away with by changing
said plans so as to provide for the
filling in of the old Canal, from the
spoil obtained from the work and br
grading Yelverton Island daring the
prosecution of the Contract, and

Whereas, a considerable area of
lands valuable to the State of New
York and to the City of Pulton can
thereby be obtained: . .

Now Therefore, Resolved, That this
Chamber of Commerce, through lbs
Board of Directors, here assembled,
protest against the completion of
said Contract; as now intended; that
this Board co-operate with, the City
authorities «nd naJStlcularly with the
Board of Health <jf toe City of Ful-
ton to prevent the existence oof eon*
dltions so dangerous to the .health,
and welfare of our .community;. and

NARROWLY ESCAPED

ASPHYXI AXIOM1

Roy Cates, aged 19, of Minetto,
found that the trolley had been de-
layed on Thursday night by the storm
so he engaged a room in James Ward?
hotel and retired for the nigilt. At
noon on Friday when the young man
had not made his appearance an in- j
vestigation was started and he was j
found unconscious in bis bed, escap-
ing gas from a wall lamp fairly driv-
ing the hotel employes from the room
Cates was removed to the Lee Memor-
ial hospital upon order of his physi-
cian, where he recovered sufficiently
within a few days to return to his
home.

u o m m
that the attention of the
neer, the Hon. John A' BenaeL
1 ~ i i ~U tot^aeoJditi L t J1

we shall find it to be appropriate and
interesting. j hard work of the battlefield. j stance the very best service possi-

The Grand Army Of" the Republic! Then how soon the campaign be- • b l e

enjoys the esteem ana gratitude of ; ̂ an to change the ranks of the men. f ̂  ^-^^_--^--^--^-x_--~^w-*^^-w-s^-
an entire nation or account of the M a n y o f tn<>£ie who began with ad-; rough, fair men of the north were

vantage were men of mettle and abili- perfecting their warfare, and Uiesacrifices and achievements of fifty
years ago. Some oi the Posts of
the County have given me the privi-
lege to meet them, and address them
during the past year, a privilege that
I esteemed very highly. Without
flattery, I can say that I have a some
what similar feeling In coming to this
"Borrowed Time Club" today, for I
realize that every man of you nas
been through many campaigns in
life's long warfare, and you are here
in comparative comfort of body and

i sound in mind* true veterans in the
ide Grad Arm f Humanity'swider Grand Army of Humanity's

Republic.
This afternoon we shall only have

"There were about thirty members of
tlife club and several guests present.
2&e Rev. G. W. Wellburn had been t i m « to consider a few of the lifce-
lavitefl to address the club and he ; nesses between the warfare of life
3iBW the closest attention of his au- j *"«* W ««ch great conflict as the
•dience for over an hour with his su~ American Civil War.

ty and they rose to higher responsi-
bility. Others were not equal to>
their position, they were unprepared | ter 450 years.
in the moment of danger and so were
reduced in rank. Many of those
others who began
themaelves capable b e i ; J U S 0 they I a e

stronger and more alert through the | t o n g resistance.

and Huns had ample revenge
on a sacked and burning Rome af-

IsinBer "of "Commerce of . the
City of ; Fulton hereby urges npda
the State Engineer, the Hon. John. A
Bensel, the absolute necessity of re-
lief through a change of plans of
Contract No, 10-A, by causing the old
Oswego Canal to tie filled in between
the *south end.; of.:: Yelverton. Isla-ndr
and Guard Lock No. .3, and that the
filled in such uniformity as to provide
a clean, sightly ami wholesome con-
dition. .

And Further, Resolved, That the
Secretary be instructed to place a
copy of this resolution in the hands
of the State Engineer, the Hon. John
A. Bensel.

Passed unanimously by the, Board
of Directors at regular montMy
meeting held on March 5, A912

Gilbert W. Benedict,
Secretary.

Egypt, aBbyion, Presia and Greece
11 achieved more or less of world-

humbly proved | p0Wer, but they fell in turn, defeated
and were madej because they lacked the vigor of age-

Bui Life is winning all the time.
Some great defeats -she has eufferde,

g g
Friday. Coroner
death to have

VQwinkel found
ilted from heart

26-years old

campaigns. Not a few engagements
have been won and many disasters pre
vented by the initiative and thought-
fulnesg of a subordinate officer or of
a private soldier. So in the writing
of the dispatches one and another
man is marked for promotion and a
few campaigns make quite a new ar-
rangement of those who began toget-1 i n bravery, "some that we mii'ht~s7r-[day for the purpose of organizing a

but ,on the whole, the victory is with £ £ £ e T ^ ^ ^ S 2£years _
her And she will never suffer abso- j and has a wife residing in Fulton,
iute defeat if we and all men can be;
faithful to our privilege. !

Many of our comrades fell in ear- [
j Her campaigns, some in folly, many[was held in the,City Hall on Satur-

REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL !

COMMITTEE
The Republican Senatorial commit-

tee met in Oswego on Monday after-!
noon and nominated the following raawri=n u/ar*c
Senatorial committee to succeed them- U K A N r E O WAGE
selves: INCREASE BY EMPLOYERS

Jefferson County —First Assembly! The American Woolen company last
District, Frank S. Kenyon, Francis w e e k announced that they aadnotl
M. Hugo, Jasper W. Conaire: Second , . . „ . . ; ... . ..
District, Gary H. Wood, H. J. Caid- f>«l the.r agents throughout.the coun
well, Addison B. Parker. try to grant their employee a 5 per

Oswego — Mannister W. Worts, cent, increase, in wages. This or-
Francis CulMn and John W. Steven- d e r w l l l benefit.the 33 mills of tile

nru | company, including the local mills
The additional 5 per cent wage scale
in this city will make a substantial
difference each week in the amount
of money given circulation here and
will add a considerable to the com*
fort and prosperity of the mill em-
ployes. '

The raise in wages was the result
of the settlement of the strike at
Lawrence, Mass.

DROPPED DEAD IN OSWEGO

William Champion, a former resi-
dent of this city, dropped dead wnile
walking in Bridge street, Oswego, on

i C V i k l f d

COW TESTING ASSOCIATION
A meeting of prominent dairymen

her.
How interesting

I vive. Some of them have been of; cow testing association, in accord-

perb and Inspiring word pictures. He We have a simple but interesting
aroused the enthusiasm of his listen- comparison in the times of different
era to the highest pitch at times by regiments' enrollments. Some of you
his eloquence, and he was frequently' present today went to the help of.
interrupted- with applause. Among Lincoln in the closing year of the
the audience were several veterans of war, but you are none the less vete-

J lifeXs age-long warfare. He inter-
ests are universal; and her defenders
are needed in every generation. It is.
nearly a thousand years since tiny
England began her small fleet of

Powers are policing the

is the story of |yre?r inspiration. "The crowning

When you havp money at interest you bave a
silent partner that does' more than your
friends can do, for it works for you day and
night the year round.

Forty years experience in banking at your ser-
vice when you have your account in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

grace of old age is influence." And
their value to us is in their in-
fluence. America has already given
some grand men In this warfare, she
has Washington, Lincoln, Marshall
and others. Every great country has
also had her heroes. We think of

high seas with their mighty Eovia-1 Cromwell for England, Bruce and
thans of war. . Knox for Scotland, O'Connell for Ire-

JHer enemies are vigilant and die
hard.. Repulsed and almost annihilat-
ed in one campaign they retire to
their dockyards and training, grounds
and return with vigor apparently un-
diminished. Troy, rejoiced. when after
the long campaign thej ships^ > of
Greece returned home without victory
But Spring saw them back again, aud
on through weary yeais the Trojans
defended and waited, until Greece
was conqueror and Aeneas and his fol-
lowers fled to Rome byway ofCartli
age through man} wondrous exploits

Rome conquered Gaul, Britain and,
many of the Geiman tubes, Caesar
ana the others carried the eagle

land, Mazzini and Garibaldi for Italy,
Tolstoy for Russia, Frederick and
Luther fpr Geraiany.St. Francis for all
Catholicism, Togo for Japan, the Bud-
dha for China and India. We are bet-
ter for ttteir -memory, we are stonger
and braver under their inspiration
and examples." , . .

Mr. Wellburn. then described the
campaigns of Life, such as Childhood,!
Education, Starting in jBusjnese, Mar-j
pjjftp and Government, and closed
with the rewards which life gives to

l*ier futhful soldiers 1

ance with ideas expressed at t&e last
Farmer's Institute.

There were a..large number of
farmers present and W. W. Gilllspie
was elected president,* V. W. Shat-
trfck, vice president, and A. F. More-
house, secretary and treasurer.

MOUNT PLEASANT GRANGE
Mount Pleasant Grange will- hold a

leap year social at their hail on Fri-
day evening, March 8. A short pro-
gram will be given. Supper 10 cents.
The captains of the opposing sides
in the contest are Bernard L.v How-
ard and Isaac L. Hale.'

An interesting program will be gir-
en Saturday.,

On Saturday, March 1, at Boguo
to! building. 106 Oneida street, one of

every »*ii*» of Europe But. slow and
slugKtah though the> were in the
ioruift and swamps, of Geimany the

nature's greatest wonders,
uith eight legs, will be exhibited af
tprnoon and evening Admission, 10
onf. Adv

o PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE" AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

FULL CREAM DAjRY CHEESEJ

PHILJ^DEI-PHIA CREAMJ^

NEUFCHATEL'AND LIMBERGER

ROQUEFORT AND PARMESAN

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32
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"THE BUSY CORNER." SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FIRST GLIMPSES OF THE

NEW SPRING GOODS
The New Coats and Suits

Several knodra* Me* Sprint Sulla, Ciata and Dnaaea KO on aale tkb
week. Thar lnd»ae all tke onolce, now weavOa—plnln and dtnftunal aergcg,
tvrccua worateda, plnia and two-tone whipcorda. Tills lot will Include the
greatest ahowine of ni«a da«» novelty anlta and omts we have «ver Batt-
ered. toitrOier for a a «arly ahoirtmi. With every garment lined wltt «ofl,
cHangeable ta«eta or oeau ae cyBnis and (rimmed with tUe moat carefully
contracted trlmmiaK*. Greater «are given to perfect tailoring and worJk-
manahlp than we kave ever Riven lief ore. We feel confident that our early
Spring Blunting will calm for aa a reputation greater than we have ever be-
fore been able t* attain.
Women's Hundsorae High Class
Sample Suits ot whipcord ami
novelty weave, at $45.00
Women's Beautiful Plain Tailored
and Dressy Trimmed Suits at

SS5.M and «.1S.OO
Women's Suits, all the new models,
materials, etc., etc, at $ » . S » anil 130
Women's Handsome Plain Tailored
and Trimmed Suits a t

. „ , . . . : . « m « 0 and azs,oo-
Women's Neat Serao and Fancy
Worsted .Suits, lliMMliJivith soft peau
de cyKne, at $15.00

WOBIEN'S NEW COATS.
Showing all the clever new adap-

tations in side draped collars, side
trimmed backs, large shawl and
fancy collars, also many new pro-
ductions in rich, plain tailored
styles. Cloths are neat, light mix-
tures, serges, diagonals, worsteds
whipcords. Priced at p

910.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, «20.00,
$22.00, $SS.OO and $30.00.

New Black Silk-Dollar Quality
While it Lasts, 79c

Only seven
some, 3S-inch
come early.

pieces of this hand-
black mesaaUne, so

$1.S9 POULAOO SILKS, 8
Just received,
lot; 40-Inch w
signs. Specia

twenty pieces
Idths and all n

for this week

in this
ew de-
only.

<Hte WOOL SURGE, 49c.
Cream, black, navy, wine, tan and
cadet blue. New

$1.25 SE1
52-lnch Cream
hair-line stripes.

this
M3E,
3erge

A l l

week.
91.00.

with black
wool.

Sale of Rugs
$14.60 Seamless Wilton Rugs; siae
6x9. This week at $9.5©
$10.00 AXMINSTEtt RUGS, $14.95.

10.6x12. Also a lot of new $21.50
rugs at this same price. ThLa week
at W4.05

$22.50 AJKMtlVSTER RUGS, $15.85
9x12 size. Absolutely new and per-
fect goods.
$1.50 Velvet Rug, 27x54 »5e
»7-S5 for an entire roll of Jananese
Matting. Forty yards In a roll.
Sells at 30o a yard.

Lace Curtains
MARKED DOWN THIS WBBK.

$1.25, $1.39 and $1.50 Kind*
Redaee« to »8e a Pair.

Scrims, Nottlnghams and Net in this
lot. All good, desirable new pat-
terns.

$3.50, $3.75 and $4.00 Kinds
Reduced to $2.98.

Linen, Cluny and Lace Arabian Cur-
tains. Biff variety. Sale ends this
week.

Women's Black Hose well, made,, all
sizes, linen heel and toe. Special
for , 15c
Women's Silk Lisle Hose, fast black,
light weight, double heel and toe,
garter top. 35c value, for 25c

Cheaper Hosiery
.Woman's Black. Hose, gauze, lisle.,
silk lisle, in medium and heavy
Heavy weights; also light weight
cotton, all full fashioned, odd lota;
this sale only 33oj three for

: $1.00

REPUBLICANS
HOLTSESSION

Republican County Committee Met
in Oswejjo on Friday and Nominat-
ed Their Successors!—Harmony Ex-
isted and Congressman Mott and
Assemblyman Sweet Received Hear
ty Endorsement—P> G. Hydorn
County Chairman.

for

The committee was called to order
at the Hotel Danlo at 11:30 o'clock.
Chairman Taft and Secretary H. Put-
nam Allen of Fulton were designated
(or those positions during the meet-
Ing: -

Mr. Mcrntyre of Redfleld and Mayo
D, D. Long were the only members
absent or unrepresented hy proxy.
Ezra A. Barnes held the prosy of Ed-
ward Chatterton Of the Second war*
and P D.. CulMn that of John Bills of
the Eighth ward:

Mr. Culkin stated that H. D. Co-
ville, C. I. Miller and himself had

ihall be elected two town or ward
jommitteemen.who together with the
Jounty Committeemen from such to^n
T ward, shall constitute the Town
ir Wart Committee.

The members of the County Com-
mittee from the cities of Oswego and
Fulton shall constitute the said com-
mittee of the said cities of Oswego
and Fulton. All of said several com-
mittees shall meet and organize in
the manner provided by statute.

in.
Officers—Officers of each commit-

tee shall consist of a chairman, vice
chairman, secretary, treasurer, who
need not be members of the commlt-

such committee present shall be nec-
essary to carry any motion or resolu-
tion which may be legally,made at
such meeting, unless otherwise pro-
vided herein

IX
The Rules and Regulations of a

Committee may be amended only by
a majority vote of all the members
of the Committee after a notice of
the proposed amendment and of the
meeting at which it will be present-
ed has been mailed to the Postoffice
address ot each number of the Com-

On motion of Mr Culkin the fol-
lowing committee on vacancies was
named. C. \V. Taft, W C Richards,
John W. Stevenson, H Putnam Al-
3'. David D Long, Peter G Hydorn
The primary law provides that the

new county committee shall meet
within ten da>s after the primaries
for organization and March 29 was
designated as the date, and at 11 a
m. at the Hotel Danlo

The following resolution commend-
ing Congressman L. W. Mott was
presented hy Assemblyanan T G

mittee at least five days before the | Sucet, seconded by Mr, Richards and
date of said meeting | was adopted unanimously:

X. Resolved, That this county com-
Candldates for election,as members

of the county committee and of the
town committee, shall be nominated
by the present county committee from
the several towns and wards, which

mittee do commend and approve the
wise and patriotic course taken by
the Hon L W. Mott m the National
Congress as evidenced by his vote
and attitude on all questions there

said designation shall be confirmed by,presented, and further

rv:
Meetings—A meeting of any Com'

mittee may be called at any time by
the Chairman of such Committee,
and shall be called any time upon the
presentation to the. Chairman of a
written petition signed by at least
15 members thereof, stating {he time,
place and purpose of the proposed
meeting.

A meeting of .any committee shall
be called only by a notice in writing
mailed to the J'ost Office address of
each member of the Committee, at
least five days in advance of such
meeting, which notice shall state the
time, place and purpose' of the meet-
ing.

been appbinted a committee- on rules
for the county organization and had
adopted the following:

In accordance with the provisions
of Section 38 of Chapter 891 of the
Laws of 1911, the Republican, Coun-
ty committee of Oswego county, of
the State of . New York, constitute
the following, the Rules and Regula-
tions for the government of the Re-
publican party in said count;.

. I, .'.
Members of the County Commit-

tee-The Republican Comity commit-
tee of the County of Oswego, consti-
tuting one assembly District, shall
consist of one member for each elec*
-ilon district in said county, elected
6y a majority vote ot the enrolled Re-
publican voters of the entire town
•or w&rd in w,hloh,t$ie election dtBtftet
Is located. The>Twwn and Ward aha *«>i files *tth the secretary of sttch
be the unit of representation in the
county. ' k

The members of the County Com,
mittee from .suen-iJSqwas as Include
three election diotrtcte suall consti-
tute the Tos*n ColBaflttee for snch
towhB; in to*nfl- and words contaln-

' ing. two election districts there shall
be elected one additional committee-
man who with, the two members of
the County Committee in said town
phall constitute tite town, or ward
committee; In towns or wards con-
taining hut one election district there

g y
the* present county committee acting
as committee of the whole; but in
case such county committeemen shall

to make such nomination, the
nomination and designation shall be
made* by the county committee,

XI. ,
Each member of the County Com-

niittte shall be entitled to cast one
vote for all purposes and in addition
thereto his proportional share of one
additional vote for each 100 votes or
major fraction thereof cast In the
town or ward by such party for Gov-
ernor, at the last preceding gubrna-
toerial election.

XII.
The County Committee may at

such meeting, appoint, as provided, in
Section 35 of said law, such sub-oom-
mittees, of executive or campaign
committees as may be necessary, to
act at the pleasure of the County
Committee.

We, the undersigned.Chairman and
Secretary, hereby cert fy that the
foregoing rules and regulations were
duly adopted at a meeting of the Re-
publican County Committee for the
County of Oswego, of the State, of
New Tork, at a meeting of said com-
mittee held In Oswego March 1, 1912.

C. W. Taft, Chairman,
H. P. Allen, Secretary.

Mr. Richards of Parish moved the
adoption of the rules as read and the
roll was called, all the members vot-
ing for adoption.

Chairman Taft then called for the
naming of the county committee.

The members of the old coun-
ty committee named the men to
be voted on at the primaries as mem-
bers of the new county committee as
follows. As provided by tne primary
law the committee is composed of a
member from each election district
in the county, The new committees
will be as follows:

Albion—First district, JamesB uck-
ley; second, F. W. Fenton.

Amboy—Robert G. Wilson.
Boylston—A. D. Snyder.
Constantia—Eugene Dawley, second

ieonard MarceUus; third, Clayton
Vinn.
Granby—First, Noah Merriam; sec-

>nd, Kyes D. Pierce.
Hannibal—First, James B. Biirt;

:econd, Isaac O. Hamblet.
Hastings—First, William C. Morse;

iecond, Charles H. Courbat; third,
Fames Snow.

Mexico—First, William Buck; sec-
md, Charles W. House.
New Haven—First, Frank Leavitt;

second, H. A. Stacy.
Orwell—Samuel J . Olmstead.
Oswego Town—First, Charles Bar-

(tow; second, Frank W. Thorp.
Parish—Willard C. Richards.
Palermo—Schuyier C. Brown.
Redfleld—A. Mclntyre.
Richland—First, Ansel W. Brown

econd, W. D. Streeter; third, Fred
B. Rich.

Sandy Creek—First, Peter G. Hy-
dorn; second, Ralph W. Shaul.

Schroeppel—First, A. P. Merriam;
second, James Nelson; third, Clifton
Larkin.

Scrlba—First,

Resolved, That this committee
in view of his splendid and loyal work
in behalf of his congressional dis-
trict and the County of Oswego, does
unqualifiedly endorse his candidacy
for re-election and urge all Republi-
cans in the County of Oswego to give
Congressman Mott their loyal and en-
thusiastic support.

Ward committees were named as

Albion—Walter F. Bragdoo.
Amboy—George Foils, Richard

Pallas.
Boylston — Eugene Mead, W. F.

Ridgeway.
Granby—William Ware.
HaTinibal—James A. Havens, jr.
Mexico—W. A. Sampson.
New Haven—Loren J . Parsons.
Orwell—Thomas Jeanes, E. G. Bon-

ner.
Oswego Town—Byron Shutts.
Palermo—Gurden D. Trimble, W.

A. Scudder.
Parish—Romayne C. Robertson, W.

C. David.
Redfield—Robert S. Aloan, John

Wilson.
Sandy Creek—F. Dudley Corse.
West Monroe—George Leaman, W.

Gearspeck.

;V.-
A majority of all.members of a com

mittee shall be necessary to form a
quorum at any meeting and no busi-
ness 'shall be transacted at any meet-
ing of a committee at which there is
not personally present, or by proxy, a
majority of all the members of
such committee.

. . • / •.• , VI.

No person shall act In. the place of,
qr represent any member of a com-
mittee as his proxy, Unless such per.

committee, a written Resignation o:
authority signed byitlto member to b
represented, designating said person
by name as such proxy.

Vacancies
VII.

—Any ;whlc!
may occur in any "committee shall be
filled by the remaining members of
the town committee, and if not
filled, may be filled by a majority oi
the general committee In any meet
ing regularly called

VIK.
A majority vote ot all members o

Williamstown — George Waters,
George Clark.
Oswego City—

First ward—J. H. Dietz.
Second ward—Alfred Goewey, War-

ren Vandish.
Third ward—Harry J . Burgess.
Fourth ward, Ezra A. Barnes.
Fifth ward, S. J . Forsyth.
Sixth ward—Harry M. Stacy, W. S

Norton.
Seventh, ward—Paul Kelly, Harry

Bachelor.
Eighth ward—Peter Hubert, Frank

D. Taylor.
Fultoii City—

First ward—F. L. Burden, L
Taggart.

Second ward—J. W. Rigley, George
Dingle.

Third ward—S. D. Rumsey, Charles
Dockstater.

Fourth ward—C. M. Allen, F. P.
Keeler.

Fifth ward—Frank Quirk, George
Fuller.

Sixth ward—W. A. Church, Guy A.
Waugh.

A unanimous vote of thanks and
appreciation was extended the retir-
ing chairman, Charles W.. Taft.
Judge G. M. Fanning of Fulton was
the mover and he stated that the
recognition was due Mr. Taft for the
faithful, zealous service be had per-
formed in behalf of the party in con-
ducting campaigns and in other work
of the party.

Miss Margaret Green Is in Syra-
cuse taking care of a patient

Mr and Mrs. George Abbott of
Boston, Mass., are visiting Fulton re-
latives.

Miss A. M Gardner has sold her
Second street property to Mrs. Sarah
L Searles.

W. R. Barker Is reported to have
purchased the Frank Caldwell proper-
ty in Second street.

Evangelist Crablll has been engag-
ed to conduct services in Fulton at
some time not far distant

March made her anpearance like a
little lamb May she continue to so
conduct herself until her finish.

Mrs. E. M. Anderson entertained
the 1909 Shakespeare club at her
home on the west side on Thursday.

Jeweler J . I". Brown an4 family have
leased and are occupying the Dibble
house, corner of Oneida and Sixth
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson are
in New York city purchasing Spring
dry goods and millinery for the"day
light store."

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Marsh and
daughter, Elizabeth, have returned
from a visit of a few days In New
Tork city and vicinity.

Florist G. W. Perkins has leased an
after April, will occupy the Reynolds
store in First street now occupied by
Piano Dealer A. S. Brown.

Assistant Cashier H. C. Gardner of
the First National bank, is slowly
convalescing from a stroke of apop-
lexy sustained a few weeks ago.

Work on the new moving picture
show in Oneida street is progressing
rapidly and it is expected that I
will be completed on or about Apr
tenth.

Contractor Cleveland jhas postei
Bigns on the upper bridge that th
structure is condemned and that a
parties crossing it do ao at the:
own risk.

Miss Leta Gardner entertained tin
Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery clu]
last week. The next meeting of th
club will be held at the home of Mi
Frank Harding In State street.

Word has been received in this cit,
of the death on Sunday of Mrs.Not
lin, at her home in South Boston, V
The deceased was mother of M
Rosser Noblin who a few years ag(
married Miss Flora Forsyth of thii
city.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung dis-
eases. Friends and business are left
behind for other climates^ but this is
costly and not always sure. A bet-
ter way—the way of multitudes—Is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
cure yourself at home. Stay right
there, with your friends, and take
this safe medicine. Throat and

George Burnham;
second, Dr. A. C. Baxter; third, B. L.
Vincent.

Volney— First, Albert Paddock;
second, V. V. Vant; third, Fred
Sytz.

West Monroe—J. W. Graham.
Williamstown—Henry A. White.

Fulton City-
First ward, Charles E. Stewart.
Second, ward, John W. Stevenson.
TMrd ward, George M. Fanning,
Fourth ward, Dr. H. L. Lake,
Fifth ward, Myron A. Stranahao.
Sixth ward, H. Putnam Allen.'

Oswego City-
First ward—First district, M. C.

•Worts; second, X S. Parsons.;
> Second ward—Edward Chatterton.
;, Thinl ward—First, E. J . Andel-
Bnger^ second, Eugene Hamilton.

Fourth ward—First, W. W.SpenceT
second, V. F . Wllcox.

Fifth; ward—First, Stephen King!
second;, James Smith.

SixtJ). ward—David D. Long.
Seventh ward—R. W. Paschke.
Eighth ward—John Ellis
Chairman Taft announced that Mr

Long had authorized the naming of
Mr Stacy and Mr. Norton on. the
Sixth ward committee A motion by
Mr. Peach of Pulaskl was adopted

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

» S. First St., Fulton, N. Y,

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

?hone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & ShatUok'i
IS South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

8. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney an,d Counselor-at-Law

2 DNIVBRSITT BLOCK, STRACTJSB
Careful and prompt attention paM

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND, SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSBL.AND THKOAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to » p.a
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yean

Special attention given to children

122 W. Broadway Fulton, M. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. Flrat Bt

• NortB; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

.EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street, Fultom

e
lung troubles find quick relief and
health returns. Its help in coughs,
colds, grip, croup, whooping cough
and sore lungs make it-- a positive
blessing. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by the Red
Cross Pharmacy.

GRAFT AT GAZA
"Let them think I am without

friends," gritted Samson, through his
clenched teeth. "I'll show them that
I have some pull left."

Therewith and immediately the
temple tumbled.

—March. Lippincott's

The (poor caa count their friends on
one hand; the rich can count theirs
on every hand.

—March Lippincott's.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

la quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Onc&

soothes.

designating Mr. Aloan and Mr,
son Is Redfield

Wll-

the OIL
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Tasfo and Smell Fall size
50 ctB. at DrnggfetB or fey mail, Ut j
Oreem Balm fox use In atomlsotB 75 eta,
VU Jfcathore. 56 "Warren Street, New Tork.

Mayor Boland, City Chamberlai
Summerville, City Clerk Harringto
and City Attorney Fanning have r*
turned from New York. city whe'
they delivered the $80,000 upper bridg
bonds to the United States Mortgage
and. Trust company.

Mrs. M. J . Hornibrook was tender-
ed a pleasing surprise visit last week
by a large number of her lady friends
the occasion being her birthday.
Supper was served and the surprised
hostess was presented with a hand-
some fernery by her guests.

The veteran Mason, Mr. S. R. Bald-
win, fittingly observed his 88th birth-
day at the home of his neice, Mrs.
F. C. Boigeol, on Sunday. Mr. Bald-
win has been a Mason for 40-years; is
an active member of Hiram Lodge, F.
& A. M., of Fulton Chapter, R. A.
M.f and of the Masonic club.

Vincent Hall left on Friday for
Louisville, Ky., enroute to Chicago,
Ills., where he will meet his partner,
Merwin Foster, and together they
will return to their ranch in Oregon.
The young men have lived west for

year, having spent the past Win-
ter with friends and relatives in
Fulton.

Miss Gertrude Johnston was taken
on Wednesday night with a severe
attack of acute appendicitis and was
critically ill for several hours, this
being the third recurrence of the
trouble. Medical attention gave her
relief and to the delight of her pupils
she resumed her sehtibl duties" "on
M o n d a y . " . - ' • . • •

The 7-year old son of Mr.and Mrs
Austin of Cayuga street has scarlet
fever. There Tiave been two other
cases of scarlet fever reported in
Fulton so far this year, according to
Health Officer Bcblappi: Both bttjef
cases have recovered and there are
no other contagious diseases report-
ed throughout the city.

Mr. Almon Bristol writes friends
in Fulton that enroute from New York
city to the Holy Lands in company
with over 500 other tourists, they en-
countered a terrific storm the fourth
day out at sea The wind attained a
velocity of 65-miles an hour and the
sea ^ras so high aa to compel the
travellers to keep housed during the
storm period

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. T,

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

n

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth^Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.

OVER BS YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

ScientificJUttericait.
Ah/imUUmolrllliirtrslixljieeklT.
eulatiem of anrqcientlSB journal.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

i_Bev. G. W. Wellburn, Pastor.
Morning service, 10:30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'clock.
Young People's service, 6 o'clock.

'Midweek prayer service, Thun-
days at 7:30 o'clock.

Order of Services:
Morning, Organ prelude, doxologjr

(Standing), Invocation (standing),
gloria (standing), psalter, response, J
hymn, scripture, anthem, pray*r,/
Lord's prayer; response by choir, no-\
tlces, offering, prayer of conserea- i
tion, hymh,s6rmon,prayer, hymn, ben-
ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
poatlude. *

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn*
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benodl-
tion (seated), silent prayer, orgM
postlude.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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GANAL MAY
REMAIN CLOSED

Resident Engineer James Burden,
t tbe Barge canal office, Oswego, in
speaking of Senator Cobb's biU last
•Tening which was Introduced into
tfte legislature Thursday calling for
the closing of the Oswego canal be-
tween Offwego and Fulton during the
year of 1912, said

"If this bill is successful in pass
iig the legislature it means that the
flttwego district of this great engi-
neering problem will be completed two
yeara or more earlier than if the
MUoal were allowed to remain open
faring the season for navigation.
Baring the summer months it has
W>en found that much work can be
accomplished and that during the
•old winter months little if any work
^ . n be performed. The contract fe
mow nearly half completed and if the
•anal is allowed to remain closed znuc
^ n be accomplished during the com-
Mg summer.

"With the canal open to naviga-
tion, the contractors are compelled
tx* work at a great disadvantage, due
to the .fact that actual work in the
•anal basin can only be carried on in
Hie early spring and late fall and
«iis ie costly, owing to the large
moirat of coffer dam necessary, to car-
W on the work. During the past
winter the contractors have been
•tie to do but little work owing to
Hie heavy fall of snow and the cold
weather, and if the present condi-
tions continue to exist no more work
will be done before the opening of
navigation if the hill introduced by
Senator Cobb is allowed to die."

PUBLIC RHETORICAL8
Public Bhetoricais will be held in

the Assembly Room of the Fulton
High school on Friday afternoon,
March 8, commencing at J. 30 o'clock
The following is the piogram
The George Jr Republic

Eva Wiloox
Nobody's Tim, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

Leonard Tice
Julius Caesar, Act II, Scene 1

S h kShakespeare
Lucy Howard

Julius Caesar, Act III, Scene 2
Shakespeai e

Orlo Rogers
The Education of Helen Kellar

Eva Blake
Wolfe at Quebec, Frank D. Budlong

Ralph Seymour
Singing by the School
Glaucus and the Lion

WORKED OLD GAME
. The Post-Standard of Saturday
•ays: Bertie Lyman Manchester, 32,
& deputy sheriff of Cortland county
Hid Mrs. EJdna Silvalia Stow el IT 19, of
Blodgetts Milis.Cortland County.were
arrested by Detective James J . Keefe
st a lodging house, No. 110 West
Adams street, yesterday afternoon on
viarges of extortion.

The police claim the prisoners work-
ad the old "badger game" on a Syra-
cuse man Thursday evening. They
Me believed to have secured only a
dollar.

The arrest of the couple, the auth
•rlties say, revealed the fact tha
«ie girl had been given full instruc-
tions ae to how to act, even to the
words she was to use, and the emo-
tlonB she was to display at critical
points. Thursday, it is alleged, was
the" day selected as the time for
a "try-out" of the scheme.

The victim thwarted the well laid
plans, for he made complaint to the
police. He and also Mrs. Stowell
•aid they met near Onondaga and
South Salina streets early Thursday
evening. He walked home with her
He stopped to chat a few minutes
And soon afterwards Manchester
tered. *

There was a scene. Manchester
pulled off hiB overcoat, took a revol-
rer from the pocket of the coat and
put it in the pocket of his suitcoat
and b'egan an indignant tirade against
both, according to the complaint to
the police.

A settlement was proposed. Man-
chester, the authorities were told, de-
clared he would not have such a thing
happen for $1,000, but that as he
would have no more to do with the
woman, the least the victim could do
would be to pay her expenses home.
The figure named was $26. The vic-
tim, however, declared he had no
such amount and flung down $1 and
left.

The prisoners were known at the
lodging bouse as "Mr. and Mrs. Henr
Silvalia/' the name of Mrs, Stowell's
formervijbusband. In Manchesters pos-
eeBsion jwas a certificate made out,
the police say, by himself, stating
that the two were married January 9
at. Cortland by Rev. Mr. Way. Man-
chester also had his deputy sheriff's

Edward Bulwer Lytton
Hugh Jewett

An Order for a Picture, Alice Cary
Leontine Porter

The King's Word Ambrose Pratt
Glenn Ford

Lovell "Pops the Question"
,.. . Sally P. McLean Greene

Evelyn Hayes
European Guides . . . . Mark Twain

Harold Schafer

Manchester at the station said that
he had lived the past two years at
Homer, working as a painter. He
claimed he was divorced from his
wife. Mrs. Stowell formerly lived in
Fulton,

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
V; POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Relieve fererlsbness, t>ad stomach,
teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are a pleasant
remedy for Worms. Used by moth,
eri for 22 years. They psyer fail.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE
Address, A. S. Olinstead, Le Roy, N.
Y. 3-15

BUYS OSWEGO MARKET /
F. C. Wolever of Fulton has puis.

chased the Roger and Clarke market,
formerly the Norris market, to West
Bridge street and assumed possession.
Mr. Wolever has a market at pres-
ent fn Fulton His son will take
chafge of the Fulton market while
Mr. Wolever will take personal
chnr**e of thft Fulton market while
ICO trade.—-P&naaium.

TO MEET AT GOUVERNEUR
The State Dairymen'a Association

will be invited to hold its annualc on-
vention in Gouverneur next December
This was decided at Friday night's
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
when a resolution was introduced by
Milo Pierce to that effect. The \
sociation bas signified its willingiiess
to come here.

A resolution was also adopted ask
ing the New York Central Railroad to
give Gouvemeur tbe same concession
as has been afforded the city of Water-
-town in coal freight rates. This will
mean, a reduction of 15 cents a ton
on the price of coal.

CULLEfl MUST SETTLE
Watertown, March £ — Justice

Emerson at noon today handed down
a decision in the case of Richard J .
Cullen vs the Battle Island Paper
Company In an action brought sev-
eral years ago and carried through
the various courts, Cullen was award-
er $15,000 by a decision of the Court
of Appeals handed dow n several
months ago The payment of the
judgment was held up b> injunction
from alleged creditors. Including at-
torneys, the First National bank,
Fulton, and others, in his decision
Justice Emerson allows the claim
Carlisle & Carlisle, of Watertown,
for the amount of $5,000, and Attor-
ney Frederick G. Spencer, of Fulton,
for fifteen per cent, of the amount
recovered, or $2,250 together with all
taxable costs and disbursements in
all courts. If the parties are unable
to come to an agreement the court
will appoint a referee.

The claim of the First National
bank is allowed, in full and the re-
mainder oi the judgment will be
placed in the hands of former Sheriff
C. W. Taft subject to the rights »t
•the attaching creditors. If the vari-
ous claims can not be ageed upon.the
decision states that hearings will be
held before D. Page Morehouse, Jr.,
as referee. No costs were allowed
on the motion.

Justice Emerson denied the motion
to vacate the injunction in the case
of J . Thomas Hargrave vs. R. J .
Cullen, and in the case of the Bat-
tle Island Paper company vs. R. J .
Cullen, a similar motion is denied bu1
the Court ordered It modified in an
opinion which will be made public
later.

WHAT'S THE HURRY?
On one of the most prominent

street corners of Victoria, B. C ,
two Englishmen were deeply engross-
ed in conversation. This part of
Canada contains a great many Eng-
lishmen who are apparently from
wealthy families, and have'been sent
over here in the hope of the country
developing them—making them work,
so to speak.

The Englishmen looked at each
other in amazement.

"My word. Did you see him run?"
one remarked.

"The blooming . ass." replied his
companion. "I wonder if he did not
know there was another car in twen-
ty minutes?"

—March Lippiacott's.

AGAIN FOR TAFT
The following letter on the Presi-

dential situation is found in the New
York Tribune under the caption

"Again for Taft."
To the Editor of The Tribune:

Sir—Your correspondent well says
that the former password, "delight-
ed," must now be changed to "Dis-
gusted." There was no loud call for
Roosevelt to butt in and attempt to
overthrow President Ta£t bis year
and demand a third term for himself,
which he will find it impossible to
obtain.

There is no call for a change of
President by the Republican party
and none will be listened to until the
end of a second term of our honor-
ed and progressive President. I have
been a Republican voter since 1856.

H. N. Gilbert,
Fulton, N. Y., February 29, 1912.

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper Com-
pany of Fulton, N. Y., will be held* at
th office of the company on Monday,
March 11, 1912, at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
for the election of directors and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness a s may properly come before
the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1912.
Volney Paper Company,

3-6 A. G. Gilbert, Secretary.

POMONA GRANGE
The quarterly session of the Oswego

Pomona Grange will be held in the
Arcade Block, in Oswego on Tuesday,
March 12, 1912-

The program is as follows:
Morning Session 10:00

Opening of the Grange in the Fourth

Degree.
Roll call of Officers.
Reading minutes of last meeting.
Business Session.
Installation of Officers.
Recess for dinner.

Afternoon Session 1:30
Address of Welcome . . , .M. h. Moran
Response . . . . . . . . F. E. Alexander

Master of Pomona
Report of County Deputy, W J Bradt
Report o£ Delegates.
Address S J . Lowell,

Overseer, of State Grange
Recitation Mrs W. Wilbur

Bowens Corners Grange
Closing.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Spring Is Here
AND SO ARE OUR

IN SERVICE FOR
FORTY-TWO YEAR

Watertown, March 1. — Postmaste
Bruce F. Martin is ill at his home as
the result of a slight paralytic stroto
Tuesday morning. His condition is
not regarded by the attending physi-
cian as critical anct it was stated by
Dr. F. B. Smith that Mr. Martin is
gradually improving from the effects
of the stroke. His face and throat
were slightly affected.

It will be 45 years Saturday since
Postmaster Martin entered the postal
service as a clerk. He will then have
completed 42 years of service. Short-
ly after entering he was made deputy
postmaster,in which position he served
until his appointment as postmaster
a year ago. Six postmasters made
him their deputy.
. The postmaster's service has been
nearly continuous since 1870, the on-?
ly exception being a period of three
years during President Clevleand's ad-
ministration. He was at that time
replaced by a Democrat.

Mr. Martin has seen the Watertown
office grow from a small affair of the
clerks to an institution employing
over 40 men and returning to the
government an income of over $50,000
annually.

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today,
d d h l t h T l i fil

1912 Samples
For Made-to-your-orcter

Suits

WE GUARANTEE THE FIT

Select your favorite sample and we will make you a
Suit at the following prices:

$15.00, $17.00, $18.50, $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50,

$30.00 $35.00, $40.00

Harry A. Allen
109 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

BILLS INTRODUCED BY
ASSEMBLYMAN SWEET

Albany, Feb. 28. — Assemblyman

F. W. SARR SUCCESSFUL
Albany, Feb. 28.—Bids were receiv-

ed yesterday afternoon by State Su-
T. C. Sweet of Oswego County has j perintendent of Public Works Peek
introduced a bill to relieve condi- for barge canal contract No, 10-B,
tions in Central New York for the
care of the insane.

The bill provides for the appoint-
ment by the governor, of a commis-
sion consisting of two senators and
three assemblymen to select a site
in the Oswego River Valley, in the
fifth judicial district, for a State

demands health. To ail is to fail, hospital for the Insane. The com-
It's utter folly for a man to endure j missioners are given power to re-y j
a weak, run-down, half alive condi-
tion when Electric Bitters will put
him right on his feet in short order.
"Four bottles did me more real good

d

ceive by gift, or to contract for the
purchase of the site, subject to the
approval of the next legislature top p a o g

than any other medi&ine I ever took," i Which they shall report their action
writes Charles B. Allen -̂ Svlvania. . _

located at Fulton. Originally this
contract was known as No. 10, but
after it had been progressed by three
or four different contractors, and
the contractors went into the hands
of the receivers, the contract was
canceled.

' In placing the work again under

writes Charles B. Allenv, Sylvania,
Ga, "After years of suffering with
rheumatism, liver trouble, stomach
disorders, and deranged kidneys, I
am again, thanks to Electric Bitte-s,
sound and well," Try them. Only
50 cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

PLEASANT
The consents

POINT CLUB
of a majority

stockholders of the Pleasant Point
club to mortgage the property
of the club for $10,000, issuing
the boitds of "the company to secure

contract, it was divided into "A"
and "B," contract "A" having been
awarded some months ago.

The bidders were Walter Bradley
of Fulton, the T. A. GiUespie Com-
pany, New York city; the Lake Erie

within ten days after the commence- j Dredging company of Buffalo and F.
ment of the session, together with w. Sarr of Fulton. Mr. Sarr wasthe
plans and estimates for the buildings.
The site must include not less than
600 acres, and the plans must provide! $515,044.
for the accommodation of at least j
2,000 inmates, and admit such furth-
er extension as may be necessary to

low bidder, his bid being $491,295.90,
as against the engineer's estimate of

meet future requirements. The com-
missioners are to serve without com-
pensation, but are to receive their
necessary disbursements and • travel-

PRlVATE SALE
At the home of the late Mrs. A. W.

tuts uuivus ui nits wuxyauy LU seuui c • •

the mortgage were filed to the Coun- B n S expenses. To pay these disburse-
ty Clerk's office last week.

Announcement is made of the pur-
chase by the club of the Nichols pro-
perty on which the club house is
built. The mortgage will cover the
purchase price of the property and
admit of the improvement of the
grounds and buildings.

The club has become an establish-
ed Institution and its membership is
composed of many of the leading resi-
dents of Oswego and Fulton in addi-
tion to many from Utica, Rome and
other cities.

¥ 8 "BREAK IN NEW
SHOES ALWAYS USE

Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
powder. It prevents tightness and
blistering, relieves bunions, swoolen,
sweating, tender feet. At druggists, |
25c. Sample FREE. Address, A. S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 3-15

ments and expenses, $5,000 is appro-
priated.

Albany, March 1. — Assemblyman
Sweet this afternoon introduced the
bill for construction of the new sew-
er system in the city of Oswego.

Albany, Feb. 28.—The cities com-
mittee of the Assembly has reported
favorably on the bill Introduced by
Assemblyman T. C. Sweet making
farming land in Oswego subject to
taxation for public improvements.

One often has to put up with a
lot of hissing from the goose
lays the golden egg.

that

—-March Lippincotts'.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services are

held Sunday mornings at It1:45
o'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at the umyersalist church,
Fust 'and Rochester streets. The
public is cordially invited to attend
these services.

Sundav school at 12 o'clock, in., to
which all it&der twenty years of ag«
are invited.

LUNG DISEASE
"After four in our family bad died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

••DR.. KING'S

•wja. v.m- on, Tex.
CC.ISTS.

Reynolds, 816 Oneida street, from 9
until 5, beginning Feb. 29, will be
,held a private sale of household fur-
niture consisting of stoves,
board, bedroom suite, chairs
piano, dishes,
househom utensils.

feathers

side-
tables,

and other
3-30*

first National Bank
Oswego, N/Y.

T B B conduct of this Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND B A N K I N a PKDJ-
OIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation f o I CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF T H E
P UBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
tbe requirements of its custo-
mers, and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, M A N U F A C -
TURERS, FIRMS or I N D I -
YIDUAIS.

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us.

Resources, > $1,700,000

. iWhen you have rheumatism in your fifSt NfltlOfldl Bflflk
foot or instep apply Chamberlain's
Liniment and you will get quick re- OsWegO, N. I .
lief. It costs but a quarter. Why suf-
fer? For sale by all druggists.

WANT MORE FROM
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL.

The following letter has been re-
ceived from Harvard University by
Principal L. D. Wllcox of the High
school:
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass

February 29, 1912.
L. D. Wileox, Esq.,

. Fulton, N. T.
My dear Sir: It gives me great

pleasure to send you the record at
the mid-year examinations of J . A.
Edgarton, who was admitted to
Harvard College from your school b:
the new plan.- i hope that he will
be followedTby many more boys from
your school. •

Chemistry 1.. ̂ . . . B.
EngliBn A B.
French A . . . . . . B
Mathematics B C.
Philosophy A B.

Very truly yours,
B. B . Wells,
Acting Secretary

C. H. David G. E . Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Qldf Reliable Companies

55 North" First Street Phone l i t
***********

CASTOR IA
for Intuit and Children*

The Kind Y M B a « Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

A-v B C
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'Jin subscription price of The Times
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Nine Republican Governors have glv
en President Taft assurances of un-
qualified support for renomination and
election Believing Mr Taft to be
the Strongest candidate the Republi-
can party can nominate at the Chica-
go convention, they have
him their unqualified support These
"stafld-patters," as they may he
termed, are Adolph O. Eberhart of
Minnesota; M. E. Hay of Washing-
ton, B. F. Carroll of Iowa; Simeon
S Pennewill of Delaware; John K.
Tener of Pennsylvania; Ben W.Hoop-
er of Tennessee; Phillips Lee Golds-
borough of Maryland ;WilIianT Spry of
Utah and A. J ; Pothier of Rhode
Island. President Taft Is known to
have the support of other state exe-
cutives, including Governors Deneen
of Illinois, Oddie of Nevada and Mead
of Vermont.

PROHIBITION COUNTY
COMMITTEE MEETS

The Prohibition Cunntj Committed
met in Oswego on Tur da It was
decided to endeavor to jw>M the
State prohibition c«n\* ntlon In Os-

ego in September
It was decided to recommend to

the new General Committee the elec-
tion of C W. Hobble, ot E*ulton, as
County Chairman and State Commit-
teeman

The following new committee was
designated

Albion, ID W Ballou, If Van-
Broecklin v

Amboy, James Thompson.
Boylston, Edward D. Mead
Constantla, H P. Fox, J . F Land

graff, Frank R. Crandell
Granby, W. F. Stewart, Frank T

Abbott
Hannibal, Fred Lockwobd, Charles

A Rogera.
Hastings, Newell W. Wright, T. R.

Cook, George F. JLivingstone.
Mexico, Clinton, H. Graces, Dr. H.

W Whitney.
New Havenn W. E, Gilgon, Perry O.

Wilcox
Orwell, Victor Waggoner.
Oswego, Clarence Rounds, George

,dair
Palermo, A. N. Graves.
Parish, F D. Snell.
Redfield, Fred J . Fulton.
Riohland, Clayton H. Davis, E. E.

Wyman, C. C. Hutchins.
Sandy Creek* F.. S. Pratt, Edward

D, Matthews
Schroeppel, E. F. Backus, Joseph

Woodruff, B M. Stewart.
Scriba, Newton M. Coe, Addison

Summers, Manley Kerfein.
Volney, Earl Rowlee, Duane L-

Streeter, A, $. Morehouse.
West Monroe, Fred Allen.
WilHamstown, Frank Wheeler.
Fulton, A. P. Bradt, John Wibner,

F. W. Young, C. S. Johnson, J . H.

Francisco de la Barra, formerly Pro-
visional President of Mexico, is auth-
ority for the statement that "the
government of Mexico must be con-
ducted with an Iron hand and without
over doing the law of the'1 land."

PROPOSED EXCISE LEGISLATION
William W. Farley, State Conjmis-

sioner of Excise of the" State of
New York, has recommended and
caused to be prepared for submission
to the Legislature, the following pro-
posed amendments to the Liquor Tax
Law:

First: .Bill No. 533, introduced in
the Assembly February 2, 1912,
tog &n amendment ijt relation to

be-
the

sale of liquor in quantities of five
wine gallons or more^ requiring that
every person engaged iii the traffic
In liquors, in quantities of five wine
gallons or more at a time, shall ob-
tain a permit from the State Com-
missioner of Excise, Authorizing such
person to so traffic, which shall be
posted in the same manner as a
liquor tax certificate is required to
be posted, and that such person shall
pay a fee of ten dollars therefor; al-
so requiring every such person
keep a correct dally record of all
purchases and sales and shipments of
liquor, which record shall at
times be open to the inspection
the State Commissioner of Excise, by

DISTRICT COMMITTEE!
HOLDS LIST SESSION

MARRIED

Republican District Committee, L$gls
I a ted Out of Office By Direct
Primaries Law, Holds Final Ses-
sion Before Disbanding

St. Louis, Amos Z. Wolever.
Oswego, Clarence Pitts, John

Bennett, T. J . Vickery, F. H. Cyren-
ius, J . L. Bishop, Alexandria B. John-
son, E. B. Pitts, Jr., E. F. Wiltsie,
David Hareslgn^ Professor H. J .
Smith, William Treichel, John Carl-

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

^The "Ziegfeld Follies"
The annual engagement of the

"Ziegfeld Follies" (this one being
vintage of 1911) will be played -.at
the Empire Theatre, Syracuse, the
first half of next week. It is con-
ceded by everyone who has seen it
to be the best show ofitskind ever
produced. In fact it is said to be
two entertainments in one. Mr. Zieg-
feld without any doubt is the great-
est producer of musical entertainment
in the world and spares no expense
in surrounding his concoctions with
the best talent,there is. TMs year's
'Follies" is a rampage of song and
dance, beauty, vim and current nov-
elty and Napoleonic stage manage-
ment. A special feature beside its
wonderful cast are the 75 "Ziegfeld
Beauty Girls," they are the pick of
the world—a flashing combination of
life and limb. The company numbers
over a 100 and has in its east such
celebrities as Bessie McCoy, Walter
Pereival, William J . Kelly, Leon Er-
rplt Vera Maxwell, Doly Twins, Fan-
ny Brice, Stella Chatelaine, Charles
A. Mason, Olga Roller,- the Gorman
Sisters, Billy Schrode, Petre Swift,
Hessong, Lottie Vernon, Fawn
Conway, Arline Boley, Brown and Bly
er, also Bert Williams.

"Ziegfeld Follies" is in two acts;
words and lyrics by George Hobart, „
music by Maurice Levi and Raymond I f,
Hubbell; staged by Julian Mitchell
under the personal supervision of
Mr. Ziegfeld; musical numbers ar-
ranged by Gus Schlke and Jack Ma-
son. The entire entertainment is in
16 scenes, which move with the us-
ual Ziegfled rapidity. From a produc-
tion standpoint, it is really two shows
in one and takes a special train with

The marriage of Mr C Earl Fos-
ter, eldest son of Mr, and Mrs J . A.
Foster, to Miss Margaret McCarthy,
was solemnized at Little Rock, Ark,
on Fab 28. Mr and Mrs Foster are
making their horrie for the present at

| the Foster homestead in Fourth
I street The bride has been a frequentThe tot session of the Republican, y i g i t o i *

(strict Committee was held in Os- , , , _ , „ , *

the agents of his Department,
providing that every sale or shipment-
of intoxicating liquors, in quantitie*
of less than five wine gallons, by
such, wholesale dealer, shall be deem-
edi a sale without a liquor tax certifi-
cates, and such person shall be li-
able accordingly.

Second: Bill No. 534, introduced in
the Assembly February 2, 1912, a-
mendtng section 43 of the Liquor Tax.
Law, relative to penalties and ac-
tions to recover the same. The pro-
posed amendment to be inserted In
this section, reads as follows:

"and any person who shall sell, of-
fer or expose for sale or exchange
or give away or in any manner
traffic in liquor without having
previously obtained a liquor tax

certificate, shall, forfeit and pay
penalty in an amount equal to the
penalty pf the, bond required for .a
liquor tax certificate, at thcljlace
where said penalty is incurred un-

der subdivision one of section eight
of the liquor tax law for each
and e\ ery violation "
The theory of the Commifaaioner in

approving the, foregoing amendments.
Is not only to make more certain, the
detection and adequate punishment of
the peison who trafficks in liquor

and Sfffur baggage
terial. cars to carry its ma-

District COJ
;o on Monday morning, Col. John

T Mott who has been chairman of
the committee for thirty years, pre
siding. Mr W A Robbms acted as
secretary.

There were about 25 delegates pres-
ent but with the proxies there was a
full vote on the committee. The Tjest
of feeling prevailed, the warring fac-
tibns having merged their deferences
so skillfully/that not a vestige of a
scar was Visible. The work of select*
ing delegates to the State convention
to be held in Rochester in April ,waa
first taken up and the following
eleven delegates and eleven alter-
nates were decided upon.

Hon. "L. W. Mott, Hon, T. C. Sweet,
of Phoenix, Hon. P. W. Cullinan,
Charles W. Taft of Oswego; Henry D
Coville of Hastings; John W. Steven-
son and Thomas Hunter of Fulton;
F. L. Smith of Phoenix; F. G. Whit-
ney of Pulaski; P. G. Hydorn of La-
cona and F. W. Thorpe of Mlnetto.
The alternates are:D. D. Long,James
Buckley of Altmar, James Snow o1
Hastings; Noah Merriam of Granby,
George Buruham, G. C. Webb, W. G.
Gayer and M. M. ConJey of Fulton;
R. G. Wilson of Amboy; .George
Edick of Pulaski and W. C. Richards
of Pariah.

A vacancy committee consisting of
Colonel John T. Mott, H. R. Carrier
and W. B. Harter of Parish was ap-
pointed.

Hon. P. W. Cullinan moved that
the delegates to the State Conven-
tion be instructed to vote as a unit
on all questions. In explaining this
motion Mr. Cullinan said it had been
customary for the dlegates to' do
this for the: past twenty years.

He believed that much more could
be done to obtain recognition of : Os-
wego county with ai united delegation
than if there were factions in it. , He
called attention to the fact that af-
ter a spirited contest over the candi-
date for Supreme Court Justice in
the county the people united upon
the candidate chosen and triumphant-
ly elected him. The motion was car- j
ried.

Col. Mott addressed the commitifeey
favoring the unit vote and endorsing
the sentiment of Mr. Cullinan regard-
ing the stand together spirit and its
fruit. He concluded by saying that it
was probably the la^t session of the
committee he would ever preside over
and that he wished to thank all pres-
ent and all who served with him be-
fore this year, for their assistance in
securing the furtherance of measures

i county and the district. A
cordial invitation was then extended
the delegates by Mr. Mott to become
his guests at dinner.

Upon the suggestion from Secre-
tary Robbms. a rising vote of thanks
was extended Col. Mott for his ear-
nest and whole hearted labors for the
district during the thirty years past.

fi lends The young couple are re-
ceiving congratulations.

The marriage of Mr. Charles Pierce
Warner of Philadelphia, pa,, and Miss
Inez Evelyn Dominiek' of this city
was solemnized in Syracuse oa Feb.

The bride is a graduate of Ful-
ton High school and has be'en employ1*
ed ,ln the Syracuse Y. W. C. A., for
some time; The groom is a represent-
ative of the United Gas company. The
bridal couple have started on a
Southern trip.

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of the bcide's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John1 Painter, occurred the
marriage of their eldest daughter,
Miss Ethel Painter, to Mr. Herbert
W. Adkins, an accountant in the Gage
mills. The Rev. G. C. Wadsworth
was the officiating clergyman and the
young couple were attended by Miss
Mabel Hunter and Mr. W. B. Painter.
Mr. and Mrs. Adkins have taken a-
partments in the Hotel Lewis, where
they are "at home" to their friends.
They are being showered with con-
gratulations from a hast of friends.

Do you know that of all the minor
ailments colds are by far the most
dangerous? It Is not the cold Itself
that you need to fear, but the seri-
ous diseases that it often leads to.
Most of these are known as germ
diseases. Pneumonia and consumption
are among them. Why not take
Chamberlain's Cough • Remedy
cure your cold while you. can?
sale by all druggists.

and
For

FULTON BILL INTRODUCED
Albany, Feb. 28. — Senator Cobb

has introduced in the Legislature a
bill providing that the Common
Council of the city of Fulton may di-
rect the city chamberlain to borrow
on the city's credit not exceeding $3,-
585.69 to pay salaries of public school
teachers of the city, and other ex-
penses of the Board of Education.
Certificates of indebtedness for this

amount may be issued, to mature
not later than December 31, 1913, and
to bear interest at not exceeding six
per cent. These certificates of In-
debtedness must be sold at not less
than par. They must be paid out of
the anfljual tax levy for 1913.

Bert Williams' own compositions
and. jE=ixcr,uciating]y funny pantomime
are another feature.

intentional violation. Thus, the per-
son who evidences his Intention of
obeying the Law, by applying for a
certificate, is more drastically pun-.
Ished than the uncertificated per-
son, Who trafficks in , wilful viola-
tion of the Law.

H iB readily seen that the proper
enforcement and regulation of the
Liquor Tax Law contemplated by the
statute, and the suppression of un-
certlficated traffic, is greatly promot-
ed by the proposed amendments.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

FOR SALE

Oneida Street $2,000 buys nice
home Edsy payments *

The meeting adjourned subject to
the call of the chairman.

North Sixth Street $3,500; mo
dem two family home Pa>s 10 per
cent on $3,600

North Sixth Street $1,200 See
this one quick

East Broadway. $2,000. Paved

CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE MEETS

The Republican Congressional CoinA
mittee for the 32nd district compris-
ing Oswego, Jefferson, Madison and
Lewis counties, met in Watertown, on
Tuesday and nominated the following
committeemen to be voted upon at
the March primaries::

Oswego—Hon. P. W. Cullinan, H.
P. Allen, C. W. Taft '

Jefferson—Virgil Kellogg, A. C.
Rider, A. F. Foster, E. J Tallman,
J . L. Strickland, R. h. Buck.

Madison—A. B. Carpenter, John
H. Broad, Charles Coville.

L.ewis—H. E. Checkering,
Cox, C. TE. Putnam.
:• Delegates to the National conven-
tion, were selected as follows: Mayor
F. M. Hugo of Watertown; District
Attorney Perry G. Williams of L^wis

j county. Alternates, Hon. P. w. Cul-
linan, Oswego; Frank Miller, Madison
county -..-• . '<,

lames A.. Loyster. of Madison coun- |
ty became the nominee for statej
committeeman. •"• "#'

LEGAL NOTICE

Summons
STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. Charles
W. Griffith, Plaintiff, agatast Arthur
L. Leet and AHna L. Leet, his wife,
Defendants.

To the above named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by' default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to Be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.
'Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dlllaye Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
To, Alina L. Leet.
To, Artsnr L. Leet,

The foregoing summons is served
b b l i t i

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

Sale ends March 15, 1912, on entire stock of

Pianos and Musical Merchandise
ALL MUST BE SOLD!

as store is rented to another from that date
Wonderful Bargains in

Pianos Organs Sewing Machines Violins
Music Players, Sheet Music, and all Supplies

Now is the time to buy Victrolas, Ambrolas and Free Sewing Machines

ALL GOODS JUST AS ADVERTISED

Fine Line of Victor and Edison Phonographs
' and Records

A: s ; BROWN
Remember the place

44 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

I can show you right here in
Fulton what the wonderful

Oxygen Treatment
has done for Rheumatism, Infantile Paralysis, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Sugar Diabetes, Gastritis, Acute Indigestion, Nervous-
ness, Neuritis, Varicose Veins, Catarrhal Deafness, Weak
Heart, LaGrippe, Tonsilitis, Chronic Constipation,and Fe-
male Troubles, Swollen Glands, Croup, Fever Sores, Kidney
Troubles, Paralysis, Toothache, Hemorrhages, Scrofula,
Blood Poison, Dysentery, Dyspepsia, Sprains, Colds, Pleurisy
and General Debility.

Call, write or phone 2353 and let me explain. .

Dan'l Darleigh
Sales Agent Oswego Co.

203 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

BOARDING HOME
TEMPORARILY CLOSED

W. C. T. U. Boarding tiome for Girls
Temporarily Closed — Furnishings
Stored In Storehouse — Homeless
Girls Furnished With Homes

gg
upon you by publication, pursuant to
in order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,-
County Judge of Oswego County.,. New
York, dated the 4th day of March,
1912, and filed with the complaint in
the office, of the Clerk- of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, in the City ofOswego,
in said State.

. Dated March 5th, 1912.
, Merry & Merry,

Plaintiffs Attorneys.
Office and P. O. Address,

706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Monday afternoon the members of
the W. C. T. U.,met at the W. C. T.
U. Girls Boarding Home in Cayuga j ̂ ™ e "
street and wrapped the furnishings, of
the Home preparatory to storing
them in Youngs storehouse, for the
present. The house occupied for a
year by the Home had been sold and
the new owner refused to rent it
longer to the ladies, so the step
was made imperative. No other a-
vailable quarters presented themsel-
ves and the project, while not aban-
doned, has been forced into tempor-
ary retirement. "^

The homeless girls boarding at

CORRESPONDENCE FROM

Editor Times: At
High school rhetoricals a large nMia-
ber of the parents and friends of the
speakers wer e present and found '
it difficult to readily obtain sittings.
So limited is the, space in the gener-
al assembly room that Prof Wilcbx
had to request some "titty of the

mts to give up theft* ,/
seats to the visitorsand go into the
story below, where of course, could
be heard no part of these interesting1

exercises. Prof. Wilcox very
ly referred to the efforts whlc% liave
been made to over come this growing
want of more room for our Iligh.
school's public exercises, and, if a
vote could have been taken of all
visitors present to buy "Falley Sem-
inary grounds" and build a better and
larger accommodation, it would have

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

the Home, were found other boarding
places and the boarders had been no-
tified', long enough ahead to find new
homes for themselves.

' The W. C. T. V. contemplates in
the near .future launching out in a
bigger and-broader movement, tbe de-
tail worfe: not having-been sufficient-
ly outlined for anything to be given
for. publication as yet.

The w. C. T, O. return- thanks tor
the following donations to the Home
for February: 1: bushel apples, Mrs.
F. K. Jones; basket of groceries, Mrs.
B. C. Whitaker and ladies; groceries,

1 Mrs F B Goodjon.

passed unanimously. A Taxpayer.

Oswego* March 4.—Egbert J . Car-.
ver of Fulton has been awarded the
contract to build the new power-
bouse and boiler addition plant of
the Mlnetto-Meriden Shade Cloth com
pany of Minetto on his bid of ?35,O()0.
There were "many bidders, , among
them being^the Amsterdam Construc-
tion company now finishing up the
new Hotel Pontiae in. this city.

The contract calls for the comple-
tion of the work within ninety days.
The building will be of concrete rein-
forced and brlok, and will he modern

1 in every respect and fireproof.

without having obtained a certificate 1 street, cement walk, large lot and
therefor, but also to fairly protect (easy terms
those citi/ons wl.o are lawfully engag-1

ed in the trffaic in liquois Uneeitl- s * n e c a Street $1,600; arge house,
ficated traffic is one of the serious £ ° o d condition
problems confronting this Department
A very large number of persons are
engaged in uncorttfceated traffic, is
very much less than that imposed up
on a person a ho holds a liquor tax
certificate In the case of an uncer-
tificjted person, there Is wilful and
continuous \iolation of the Liquor
Tax Law, and in tne case of a certifi-
cated person, there is, wilful and
continuous \ioUtion of the Liquor j
Tax Law, and in the case of a ceitifi Insurance and Real Estate
•ate holder there may be only an un 112H Oneida St., Fulton, N

West First Street, North. $5,000;
Fulton s most rapidly growing sec-
tion

Emery Street $2,000 up-todate 2-
family house, fine investment

These and others, as well as farms
throughout Oswego County

BOY SURVIVED pAD FALL !
Harold, the 7-year old son of Mr

and Mrs. Thomas Me>Govern, while
|playing around the J.- R. Sullivan
• store on Friday, {n some unaccount-
able way fell headlong down the
freight elevator Bhaft striking the
cement landing forty feet below with
great force That he was not instant-
ly killed his attending physician, Dr
Anderson, believes to have been due
solely to the heavy woolen cap he
wore at the time of his fall When
the lad was picked up he was found
to have sustained a scalp wopnd
which necessitated six or seven
stitches to close The boy is appar-
ently none the worse for his shock
ing experience

W

F.W.LASHER
Remnants of

WALL PAPERS
In room lots. High class papers as cheap as the commonest
kitchen papers, to quickly make room for the new stock.

We Sell Window Shades

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S "

CASTOF? I A
FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.

.•£»



Conveniences
In no other room is the convenience and value of

electric light more apparent than in the bedroom In
the nursery or sickroom it is especially valuable J^No
matches—makes it safe for children and they'can't
blow it out. The Tungsten Lamp makes itfbetter
and cheaper than ever, and better and cheaper
than any other service. Make it your service.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.'
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. J . J . Morrill and Mrs. E. S.

Fred Hillick is convalescent from
an illness

Mrs L P. Smith spent Monday; in
Syracuse the guest of friends.

Mr. T. H. Marvin is convalescing
from a severe attack of inflammation
of the e eB,

Palladium: Architect L, L. Cope
is now drawing plans for a three-
story brick store and office building
to be erected in Fulton, by E. A.
Putnam, the druggist.

The last entertainment in the'Bar.
aca class entertainment course will
be given oa Friday evening, March
15, in the Baptist church, by the
Star Male Quartette, assisted by a
reader of note.

Eber Yardley knows all about mak-
ing hens lay. He has been gathering
the luscious shelled fruit regularly
all Winter from his birds and feels
that he has been well repaid for any
expense and effort he might hve en-
countered in the care and raising of
his flock.

Ralph Pierce gave a strawride to
over twenty of his friends Thursday
evening, Feb. 29, After the ride they
went to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred N, Pierce, where sup.
per was served, and music and games
were indulged in. A very delightful
evening was spent.

Dr. N. H. Haviland left on Tues-
day for a southern pleasure trip, vis-
iting his sons enroute. Dr. Haviland
expects to visit Virginia while away
and to traverse many historic battle
fields as well as to call upon north-
ern soldiers who have removed
the southland and located.

Cards have been received in Ful-
ton announcing the marriage of Miss
Alma Frances Kittrick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Kittrick, of Cam-
dera, to Mr. Charles Curtis Wetmore

PACE

DEATHS
Mrs. Jessie Hastings, a former we

known resident of this city, died a
her home in Hamilton, Ontario,
Feb. 28, from paralysis,

Mrs. M. P. Willard has returned
from New York city.

Mrs. C. K. Clarke of Pulaski has
been the guest of her sister, Dr. H.
M. Doane.

Miss Ida Brooks of Clockville,
epent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Brooks.

A. DeBarber has returned from Corn
ing where he was caned last week
by the death of a relative.

The George Wood grocery store in
BriejBtreet has been purchased by J .

TET. uavis, WHO took possession last
areefc. ; ;

Miss Hattie Scholz does not re-
gain her health, having been all Win
ter at the Scholz homestead at Bat-
tle Island.

The Fulton Reading Circle will meei
on Friday fateraoon at the home ol
Mrs. H." L. Paddock. Mrs. Jay Har-
rington will have charge of the pro-

gma.
On Sunday morning the Rev. G. W

W,ellburn, pastor of the Presbyterian
church, will commence a short series
of sermons on "The cross in modern
life."

A special meeting of the Board of
Supervisors will be held in Oswego

•, to morrow, March 7, at 2 p. m., for
the purpose of attending to n
county matters.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Lee
Memorial hospital will be held Thurs-
day, March 7, at four o'clock in the
Citizen's club rooms in the City Hall.

The Current Events Club will meet
on Monday evening with Mrs. J . R.
Fairgrieve, The program, which will
be a debate, will be in charge of
Messrs. F. D. VanWagenen and G.
B. Deuel.

On Thursday evening at 7:30
- o'clock the different societies of the
Presbyterian church will make a re-
port to the congregation in regard

' to the varied interests of their socie-
ties. It is .hoped there will be a
large attendance of - members and
friends,. *

Mri Paul Greenwood has ,purchased7}
from," Mr; Fred Palmer thej lather's
farm near Bowens Corners. Mr. Pal-
mer ;and family will remove to Fulton
occupying the present home of Mr.
and Sirs. A. S. Brown In Fourth
fltret, Mr. Brown having purchased,
from Mr,, and Mrs. Greenwood their
present home la Broadway,

I Brown were guests of the Kanatenah [ of Albany. The bride was a formef
club, Syracuse, on Monday. j resident of Fulton and her friends

Miss Elsie Guile has entered the
I Journal contest and her many friends
| are saving coupons and subscriptions
for her.

Dr. E. A. Gladman left on Tuesday
for his parents home in Canada, call-
ed by the serious illness of his aged
father:

extend congratulations.

Michael Frawley brings the ^news
to the Times office that on Friday,
March 1, he and Charles Calkins,
students in the Battle Island school,
saw a deer in the pine woods in the
rear of the school house at noon.
The lads called loudly and the animal
ran into Reynolds Woods

westernly route. The
chase but soon lost the rtail.

, following
boys gaveMr1, and Mrs. J . Henry Glisman and

son Carl, of Syracuse, have been the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. This Wednesday evening at the
Wells. home of the bride at North Bay, will

Miss Bertha Elder entrtained on o c c u r t h e marriage <* Mr. Duncan Me
Saturday evening at her home in hon- ° o u g * \ a . w e « k n o w n accountant

Bernard, the 4-year "old son of Mi
and Mrs. Bernard Nealls, died in th>
Lee Memorial, hospital on Feb. 27. Tlu
funeral services were held from thf
.Catholic church on Friday.

Frank Hennessey, son-in-law
Frank German, died at his home .
Schenectady on Saturday. The bod;
will be brought to this city this Wed
nesray and brief services will be held
in the Case Memorial chapel. Intei
ment will be made in Mt. Adnah.

Henry Brackett of Hannfbal, fatt-
er of Manly T. Brackett, of MapU
Avenue, died Saturday morning. He
leaves three sons to mourn his loss
Manly T. of this city, John of Hanni
bal and Prof Byron Brackett of Dalit
to. Funeral was he'd at the horru
Tuesday at 10:30 o'clock.

In the Lee Memorial hospital o
Sunday occurred the death of Mrs
Adelia Miller, aged 80, from the In
firmitles of old age. The funera
services will be held this Wednesda
afternoon from the B. S. Brown un
dertaking parlors at 2:30 o'clock
Burial in Mt. Adnah. The immediat*
survivors are two sisters, Mrs. W. C
Barr, of Auburn, and Mrs. L. Van
Barck, of St. Louis, Mo. Tee Rev. C.
L. Peck will be the officiating clergy
manj

Mrs.
March

Margaret Greene died or
1, at the home of her daugh

ter, Mrs. Alma Baldwin, on theHawkf
d, after an Illness of five weeks

She was eighty-seven years old anc'
had lived in the town of Volney foi
tnore than sixty-five years. Sever
ions and two daughters survive:

George, Massena Springs; John and
Edward, Volney; Charles, William

es and Frederick, Fulton; Mrs
Margaret Pluff, Palermo, and Mrs
Baldwin. Funeral services -were hsUJ
from the daughter's home on Sunday
the Rev. R. E. Jones, of Mt. Pleas
ant. officiating. Burial in Mt. Ad-

or of her guest. Miss Grace Smith of t h e P e t e r ' s Chocolate factory, and [ 4S8 Ninth street.

Harvey Campbell Randall, one of
tne oldest Republicans and most con-
sistent in the State, passed away on
Wednesday, after a short illness in
the ninety-first year of his age, at
the residence of his daughter, who is
Eae wife of Dr. Edward F. Marsh, at

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Priceless Is
Eyesight
and yet sometimes you

barter it for carelessness,

delay or for the saving of a

few dollars! What wouldn't

you give to regain it after you have lost it ? Why lose it

when we, as experts in the savings of eyes, will tell you

whether we can help you and make only a fair charge for

glasses or spectacles if you really need them.

Win. C. Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

111-113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

Amsterdam. Tea was followed by a
musical evening.

The Fulton Savings Bank has a-
dopted the finger print method of
identification, being the seventh bank
in New York State to take up the
system. Expert Flak spent a por-
tion of last week in this city giving
the bank's employes instructions
the system.

Miss "Violet Harriet Nichols, sister of
[ Mra. F. A. Miller of this city. The
ceremony will be solemnized by the
Rev. F. A. Miller, and the young
couple will be attended by Miss Flor-
ence Nichols,z a sister, and Mr. Ver
nou Jennings of this city.

to his gTeat age
His death wag due
and complications

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Grady on Sun-
day celebrated the fiftieth annivers-

which set In after he had a fall about
four weeks ago in which he injured
one of his hips. Mr. Randall was a
man of great physical soundness, and
until a short while before his death,
although of course feeble in a way

I j went about and took an active in-
| It is devoutely to be hoped that j t e r e s t i n p a s s m g a f f a i r s . Mr. Ran-

.njtiie sunshine may continue and that d a U h a d t h e ^ . ^ r e c o r d ^ ^ h e
| the snow baaks may gradually disap-'had h e ] d f o r g o m e y e a r s o f b e j n g t h )
pear. First street is in a condition -.
dangerous to traverse owing to the
high banks of snqw either side
th l

Oneida street in which they have re-

of
if

any money available for snow remov-

J. 8 he
m a n t 0 r e ^ f i t e r and the first

" ! a n t o c a s t a b a l l ° t in the,election
__ — — | — ° — ™ .=*«,« «.wi»i erne " l . district in which he had lived for a-
ary of their marriage at their home ir, the trolley tracks. There is little if • b o u t t w e n t y y e a r 8 i t h e Fifteenth

Election District of the Twelfth As-
sembly District in the Twenty-second
Ward.; He was known tQ many for
this fact, and he was the annual sur-
prise for the election officers when
he would be on hand long before the

Mr Eber Yardley of 475 South I P° l l s opened standing right at the
Fifth street has twelve hens that l , e d o o r of the polling place waiting
is very proud of as egg producers; : e i ther *> record his name or to vote

clothing j and well be may be as their xBco.-d, hIs. regular ticket. He had been a

sided for forty eight years. Their I al purposes and the city officials are
four children and ten grandchildren i handicapped thereby. Perhaps Moth-
spent the day with them and brought j er Nature may help them out by per
them many offerings of reverence andjmitting se-veral days of warm sun-
afSection. The community extends j shine.
wishes for many more anniversaries
with an unbroken family band to the
worthy pair.

The Setz & McCormlck

Randall is survived by his daughter,
Elma, and his widow, Mrs. Catherine
McBride Randall. — Brooklyn Daily
Times.

The most common cause of insomnia
disorders of the stomach. Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
correct these disorders and enable
you to sleep. For sale by all drug-
gists.

A RURAL PROBLEM
Some interesting figures on the

use of a tuberculosis hospital by pa-
tients from the rural towns, as com-
pared with the demands made upon
it by the cities, were made public re-
cently by the Board of Managers of
Oakmount Sanatorium, Ontario Coun-
ty's tuberculosis hospital. Out of
the 48 patients admitted to the in-
stitution during 1911 Geneva the only
city in the county, sent but 17, The
other 31 patients were residents of
the rural towns of the county.

J. F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attentiOD given all work
entrusted ta our care and best of
workmanship gruaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J. F. BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

store ia being equipped with most [ proves. In the month ?*
modern dust proof clothing cabinets, j uary they laid eighteen dozen

: member
since its

of

UNCLE EZRA SAYS
"It don't take more'n a gill uv ef-

fo:*t to git folks into a peck of trou-
ble" and a little neglect of constipa-
tion, biliousness, indigestion or other
liver derangement will do the same.

The cabinets contain the latest inven-
:ions in holders for the garments
and the patron can see at a glance
;he entire assortment of colorings
and cuts carried by the firm in each
cabinet. Disappearing plate glass
doors and plate glass mirrors furnish
he front to the cabinets. Other cab-
inets contain ^appear ing shelves
'or- the accommodation of children's

I nver ueraugemeni will dc
the Republican party J f aning, take Dr. King's New

organization and from the Pills for quick results. Easy,

Life

and in the month of February came [ *-'me °* Fremont down to the last i sure, and only 25 cents at the Red
Pharmacy.within one egg of repeating this re-1 general election when he voted as ,1

cord. Making practically 36 dozen | ™u*l. he never excepting on one oc-
for the first two months of the year, j c a s I ° n voted for any but the Repub-
Mr. Yardley would be pleased to hear | l i c a n nominees. This single excep-from any who can beat this record
for the Winter months.

Piano Dealer A. S. Brown is dis-
posing of his entire stock and fix.

3lothingrshirt%7etcr'whenthe~work! turespreparatory to going out of the
rf installing these highly finished cab- °™iaeB* *e h a s f onducted for sever-

Satisfactory Adjustments
AJRE THE PROOF OF

GOOD INSURANCE
, ' Fulton, N. Y., March 4 th, 1912

Whi taker & Borardus, Inc.,
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sirs:~
Your check in payment of the fir£ loss on

oui dwelling received, and we wish to thank
you for-yaw promptness and fairness in car-
ing for the same *

Mrs A^xander Youngs,1 &7 Ontario Street

inats is completed the store will pre-
;ent a truly metropolitan appearance.

The W. H. M. S., or the Presbyter-
an. church will serve a tea in the
ihurch parlors, tliia Wednesday even-
ng at,;6:15 o'clock;/1*© which the pub-

lic is cordially invited. The ladles
entertaining will be Mrs. Achilli,
Mrs. H. P. Allen, Mrs; C. M. Allen,J Fulton their home.
Mra. Bateman, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. J .
C. Benedict, Mra, C. C. Benedict, Mrs.
J," Bennett, Mris. Bidwell, Mrs. B.

al years. Last Fall Mr. Brown sus-
tained a fall which injured his back
and has rendered him unable to lift
heavy articles or to ride through the
country districts, without serious in-
Jury to Mraseii, and; he has therefore
been compelled to retire from this
especial line of business'.
Mrs. Brown will continue Mr, and

Brown? Miss Josephine . Broadwell,
Mrs. Castor, Mrs. Colt, Mrs. Cole,
Mrs. Crane, Mrs, Eetcnam, Mrs, Far-
ley, Mrs. Lamphere, Mrs. B. True,
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Parsons. Mr. A. Bris-
tol. This will be the annual meet-
ing for the election- of officers and
for the transaction, of other business j
of interest to the society. The busk
ness and devotional sessions will be
held prior to the tea. hour.

President Warner of. the Fulton,
Light, .Heat & Power company, spent
a few days last week in .S?ulton, the
guest of Manager L. W.. Emeriek. Mr.
Warner was highly pleased "With cond
tlons as
with the
toward the co

$nd them here and
electricity users

lity now being fur-
nished throughout this section by his

Not one complaint ••'"relative
users ~ of thei to service while

Niagara current throughofw|,tbe state
have been in almost constant,trouble
sines the first of the yea*!;; -.

Wo ai e offering ladies 'Sorosis"
patent leather 94 00 shoes for $1.48
at Morton & ^hattuck's,

See our window '

You can get a big bargain fn shoes
that are on sale at Morton & Shat.
tuck's.

tion was in 1872, when like a great
many other up-State farmers of which
he was one he cast a ballot for the
Tribune's great editor, Horace*- Gree-
Iey. He was an, intense partisan
and always for his party under any
circumstance believing its principles
and actions, even at the worse,- bet-
ter than any other party.

Mr, Randall was a farmer all
life-time until he retired from activi-
ty in 1890, and came to Brooklyn to
make his home with his daughter.
His wife, who came with him, is still
living at the age of'89 years,and the

to make | couple celebrated on the 12th instant,
the sixty-seventh anniversary of their
marriage at Hannibal, N. Y., where
Mr. Randall had for a time a large
farm. He was born in Voluntown,
Conn., September 2, 1821, and came
of English ancestry, his forefathers
having", settled in Connecticut in the
year 1666. His father was a farmer,
and he followed him going to the
northern part of New York and set-
tling in Madison County, when he
was very young. He was fanning
at-(Fulton, N. Y., When he retired,
and it will be in that town that his
remains will be laid to rest. Tbe
funeral services will be held this i

evening 'kp' the residence of Dr.]
Marsh, at -which the'Rev., Dr. James1

M. ,Farrak^pastor -of- th^ PJ^st Re-1
formed Onurcb will officiate. Mr.

Get a pair of the shoes Morton &
Shattuck are offering. See their
window. J

CLOSING OUT MILLINERY
The firm of Searles & Clare has

dissolved by mutual consent, Mrs.
Searles continuing the business at
No. 9 South Second street. Inven.
tory has been taken and Mrs. Searles
will for the* balance of this week sell
every article in stock at prices away
below the purchase price.

Trimmed hats that sold at $4 to $7
will be priced at $1 and $2.

All beavens in stock, that sold at
$7 will be sold at ?2.

Every article in proportion.
No one can afford to miss this tre-

mendous clearance sale as nothing
will be reserved .

Floor Coverings
For a short time we will give our patrons the benefit of

the best values ever offered in Fulton.

9 x 12 Highest Class Japanese Rugs
Oriental Designs, Beautiful Colors

$4.98 Each
36 in. x 68 in. same quality • - . ^ ^ , 69c Each'

The Best Quality Japanese Matting from- • 12 l-2c to 50c

The New Imported Crex Matting at 50c per yd.

This Department is well worth your inspection.

O. HENDERSON & CO.
THE QUALITY STORE

109 ONEIDA STREET FULTON,N.Y. j
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PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

HOW I COOKED A
DINNER.

COMPANY

B y Martha McCulloeh Williams.
Being reasonably vain of my cook*

ing when I go and learn new ways
(be next thing is to show them off.
Hence, my course dinner—paper bag-
ged of course Likewise, a company
dinner. It would be a deadly insult
to good food even to think of serving
It In courses to one lone. feeder..

M r guests c a m e a trifle late—by
fee time they had off hats and wraps
I w a s ready to take them in the
tttchen. ThlB because' of a shrewd
caupiclon that they thought I bad
keen telling fairy tales—they could
• o t conceive of real food, coming T e a t
tr cooked out of a paper bag.

My people sniffed gratefully a s they
r'^r * entered the kitcaen. Truly things
»'*-i were not half bad, by the smell . I t
i^t w a s very mild—hardly more than a n
$3 agreeable taint A hot dish sat ready
S,V -kgoa the paper covered table. I lifted
Y'f», aut the broiler, set it beside the dish,
i dipped the edge of the dish well
I ander the bag resting upon the
f, broiler, shoved It well to the middlo
\ and opened it. Then came forth In
U tall strength the smell of ash not
u rankly offensive, but inviting. Inside
5 * e bag there was halibut, a la min-
T ,> «te—it had been cooking fifteen
fy minutes, was done to a turn, flaky,
:V' flavorous, and literally swimming in
Iff' a. sauce of its own Juices, mingled
*> -with those of the tomatoes covering
' J ', It, the lemon that had been squeezed
t'f .ma it, and the butter with which it
V_, k«d been liberally dotted.
5-L, f To go with it there were baked po-
•f, tatoes—baked in a bag, and mealy,
** without a trace of scorch. The diners
*•> Towed they had a new, a singularly
y' ftne flavor, somewhat approaching

t' ttat of a roasted chestnut They
J »raised this flsh—and ate in a way
„ ' to show it deserved the praise. Still,
f I think they wondered a bit—was this
•*'• «ne bagful all they weVe to get by
•& way of reward for coming all the way

to Harlem? .They had not noted that
J" the stove was still In commission—

possibly through seeing neither pot
nor pan on top of it

-, But when they were graciously per-
/' Bitted to help take away the flshj
u course and see the taking up of a
% Weak, also In a bag, they evidently
_ , felt better. Especially when the po-
ff tato bag yielded sweets, which had
•,' ^een cooked along with the white

tfknes, andkebt warm underneath, and
?** 0tSS£ anbther bag furnished tomatoes
« stuffed with scraped corn. The toma-
1 ffibes1 had cooked a.little too long, and

«ame out pretty much huddled, but
t .good for all that They were eaten
, 'to the last shred—the steak also

ilooked pretty ghostly at the finish.
>i Since this waB a bag dinner salad

,* *was conspicuously abBent. Room must
r life left for the apple dumplings. When
c jtfley came on, my dinner guests plain-

» is suspected me of the black art. The
tfnmplings, made ready in advance.
Sad been bagged as the bell was ring-

' iog^popped in the oven after I had

EIFFEL TOWER STOPS STORMS j f l EVENING CLOTHES

ACCESSORIES THAT GIVE TOUCH
OF SMARTNESS DESIRED.

Famous Structure Ha* Been Turned
Into a Huge Instrument for

Protecting the Country.

Paris—The famous Eiffel tower,
long celebrated as the highest struo-1
ture in the »orld, has been turned into ' , wardrobe Need Not Be Exlrava-
a huge instrument for protecting the
country from hailstorms. !

French scientists hold the theory'
that hailstorms are due to electrical
disturbances In the atmosphere, and
they have fitted the great tower with

gant—Appropriateness and Dainty
Touches Are the Main Requisites

to Keep in Mind.

The moment a girl is 16 she must
an apparatus which will carry off the I have evening clothes as a matter of
atmospheric electricity. This ap- course. There must be a smart little
paratus consists of two great bands of frock or two, the long, warm cloak
copper 28 Inches'wide. The ends are 'which will cover them and endless co-

LEGAL JTOT1CES

Citation
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

j New York, To Teresa Waugh, Al-
bany, N Y.; Eva Jane Waugh, Ful-
ton, N. Y ; Adelia Waugh, Pulton,
N. Y.; Hazel C. Waugh, Fulton, N
Y., Thos. A. Ryan, Albany, N. Y ;
S E Miller, Albany, N. Y ; C. M.
Stewart Coal Co, Albany, N. Y.;
W J Lane, Albany, N. Y ; B. R.
Lansing, Rensselaer, X. Y.; W. M
Whitney & Co, Albany, N. Y.; Mt
Adnah Cemetery Association, Fulton,
N Y.: W. B Hughes, Fulton, N Y.;

furnished with projecting points and
reach from the summit of the tower
without shores and fastenings along

quetries in tbe way of accessories—or-
namental hair bands, well-fitting
gloves, dainty shoes and hose. But,

Copper Bands Which Will Carry Off
Atmospheric Electricity and Pre-
vent Hailstorms.

two columns which go into the ground,
in contact with the enormous conduit
of water that works the elevators. By
this means communication is estab-
lished between the gigantic structure
and the earth.

The tower thns finds itself trans-
formed into an electric Niagara, the
bands of copper serving to make a
connection between the earth and the
clouds charged with electricity.

A hailstorm is usually characterized
by the formation of very high cu-
mulus clouds, strong surface winds,
considerable lightning and thunder
and heavy rains. It appears probable
that it is formed either in the front
of an advancing cool wave or in con-
nection with a local thunderstorm or
tornado.

A Little Dress With the Dl recto ire
Stamp Which Would Admirably Suit
the Girl of Slim, Undeveloped Figure.

OLDEST CIVIL WAR VETERAN
Edward Munroe, 103 Years Old, Living

In London, Tells of His Service
Under Farragut.

London.—In a little basement room,
down an alleyway, off Holloway road,
Islington, lives Mr. Edward Munroe,
centenarian sailor, who, born in Nova
Scotia on September 3, 1809, believes
he is the oldest veteran of the Ameri-
can Civil war.

Mr. Munroe is wonderfully well pre-
•welcpmed my company, and had served, and although riches have pass-
looked there while we ate the other ed him by he lives now on the little
Ibings. The sauce for them, also pro- pension granted by the United States
ytously prepared, had kept warm over government, he is as cheerful
<Bot water, in something covered. If
anybody ever made better dumplings,
2t was never my luck to eat thereof.
. Black coffee, fruit and cigars for
4be gentlemen, wound up the perform-
ance. In three hours, working single
|feanded, I set my table, cooked my
ttlnner, having all materials in hand,
!*ead an. evening paper, and even loaf-
led a minute or two now and then.
[{Copyright, mi, by the Associated

Literary Press.)

somehow or other, most of, the even-
ing textures ;and ready-made garments
are cheaper than those for day wear,
and so, with much good sense in buy-
ing, the gala wardrobe can be got up
without too mtich extravagance. If the
women of the family can sew, expense
will be further lessened, for after all,
it is the making which counts most in
clothes.

Misses of all ages are forever writ-
ing me to ask the proper color and
material for the dance frock, as if this
article of raiment were in. one shape
and tint, like a uniform. There are
only two real exactions—delicacy of
material and simplicity of effect—and
these together make up the one look
needed—-girlishness. The French call
the stamp "ingenue," which implies in-
nocence as well as youthfulness. The
maid in her teens cannot possibly be
flxy, worldly wise in dress so far as
the effect of her toilet goes; although,
of course, the lovely simplicities
achieved are all matters for the pro-
foundest study.

Where there is to be only one dance
frock for the season, there is nothing
more useful than white, which can be
varied with alternate sets of .ribbohtj

and William E Waugh whose place
of residence is unknown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and after
diligent inquiry, be ascertained,
heirs-in-law, next of kin, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, deceased,
and to all othe> creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A. Waugh, de-
cedent.

Whereas, Eva Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Bdgar A.
Waugh, deceased.has applied to our
Surrogate's Court of the County of Os-
wego, New York for the disposition
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, In said
county, on the 8th day • of April,
1912, at tea o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why the real
property of said decedent should noi
be disposed of, mortgaged, leased 01
sold for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said deced-
ent, and why an order and decree
should not be made authorizing and
directing the disposition of the real
property of said decedent, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
for the payment of the debts an<
funeral expenses of saids decedent
and if any of the aforesaid persons,
so interested in the estate of said de-
cedent, and her-eby cited, are,infants
under the age of twenty-one years
they will please take notice that thej
are required to appear by their gen
eral guardian, if they have one, or if
they have none, that they appear
and apply for the appointment of
special guardian, or in the event
their neglect or failure to do so,
special guardian will be appointed b:
the Surrogate to represent and
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, W<
have caused the seal of th<
Surrogate' s Court of th
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

carefree boy. He delights to talk of
the battleB of the Civil war and speaks
proudly of the admirals under whom
he served, but he cherishes above all , m t w 0 c o l o r a O r t h e n a r r o w b a n d a o ,
the memory of Admiral Farragut, and flowers SQ m u c h u s e d m e v e n l d r e s g
a laded photograph ol the great sailor c o u M f o r m o n e set_ ^ a aB tte , l t t l e
is his dearest possession.

"I was born of English parents, In
Truro, Nova Scotia, but

PAPER BAG LUNCHEON.

By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooks'
Club, London,

. Grille a la Indlenne.—Use cold mut-
ton, beef or veal. Slice and cut Into
-rounds or squares. Melt a piece of
!tmtter, about the size of a large wal-
'jnit, on a plate in the oven. Add a
*teaspoonful of Harvey's sauce, and
salt to taste. Mix thoroughly, lay the
pneat slices in the mixture and let
Btand an hour. Make ready as many
iflried croutons ae;.;; there are .meat
Wees, place the latter on these, and
j u t them In a veil-greased paper bag.
iPut on broiler, and cook for eight
jBlnutes Serve with mashed pota-
toes and Portugaise sauce, or with'
tkeef, horse radish sauce To make
fPortugaise Bauce rub a pound of ripe
•tomatoes through a hair sieve, put
bthe pulp thus obtained in a :ctoan en-
ameled saucepan. Add pepper and
[salt to taste, a teaspoonfui of pow<
ta sugar, a dessert spoonful of

i«r as much chopped garlic as will go
[*oa the point of a very small
|Soll down a little, then use. Half

Mu/ftfOS-

early days in Philadelphia," said the
veteran. "I made my Srst sea voyage

winegar, a teaspoonfui of onion iuiee, at the age of fourteen, and for 70
years been a sailor.

"My first ship In the American navy
was the wooden sloop John Adams.

(L. S.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton

Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego,
the City of Oswego, ii
the said County, the 13tl
day of February, A. D,
1912.
C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

satin posies of these are made by
hand, here is some dainty work for
the girl herself. Such flowers are
strung along a wire scatteringly trim-
med with leaves; this is bound all
ready for the posies, -which may be
of pink or blue satin or gold or sil-
ver tissue. With the merest scrap of
gold lace for a gleamiDg petal or two
and a half yards of pink'satin, for the
hearts of the posies, the most charm-

I Ing floral banding could be made. The
satin flowers are always more beauti-
ful with a touch of tinsel, and a
varied coloring of the posies—one
pink, the next violet, th© next blue,
etc.—is both a rewarding and econom-
icla kink. A little remnant of ribbon
in each color would accomplish this
prettiness, or old satin ribbons could
bo cleaned up and used.

The dress pictured is of the quaint
sort which is so suited to a girl who
hasn't much of a figure, and as It la
trimmed enough to look dressy, in any
light texture, it could be made of the
cheapest cotton voile. The style of
!thls drese partakes of the directoire
period, when the short waist and
scant skirt, plain or primly trimmed,
and low neck and short sleeves were
features of street frocks in the most
diaphanous textures. The charming
.cOBtume is in one, %\xe gathered skirt
'and bebe bodice being jointed under
at satin belt which trims the dress
here. The material 1B a v«ry thin qual-

SUPREME COURT. OSWEGO COUN
TY, Angelo Seech!, Plaintiff, ve

Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant. ,Ti
the above named Defendant: Yoi
are hereby summoned to answer —
complaint in this action, and to'servi
a copy of your answer on the plaint
iff's attorney within twenty days af-
ter the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service;
in case of your failure to appear
answer, Judgement will be taken a.
gainst you by default, for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated January 16, 1912.
Trial desired? in Oswego County.

H. L . Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office and Post Office Address
19 1-2 South First Street,

Fuiton, N.
To Guiseppe Ciavarella, Defendant:

The foregoing summons Is servei
upon you, by publication, pursuant t
an order by Hon. George M. Fanninj
Special Oswego County Judge, date
the 16th day' of January. 1912, am
filed with the complaint in the off!
of the Clerk of Oswego County, •
Oswego.

H. I J . Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
191-2 South First street,

3-6 Fulton, N.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
X5WSwSKXvR\y>X JSCV . ?• Mv>Ks -.x* j : >s xj-X-Kst >>»?:x^*;«;x<:vw

The Band You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to dcpclveypuInthls.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bear& the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THC ecHTAint cbiwMny. TT MUJWMT OTHJECT, HEW YORK tnr.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, Ne-w Tork, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominies: Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same., with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

niek Markey, deceased.
Tames R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. i l . South F"-st street,

Fulton, N. 1 .

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF
Oswego. Mary B. Ware vs. George

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator, etc., of the goods, chatr
tels and credits of E. Dorr Pruyne,
late of the town of Granby, in said
County, deceased, Caroline M. Webs-
ter, Cora Briggs, James Britcher,
Julia Britcher, Henry D. Simpson,
Harry Simpson, Harriet Marie Lane,
George Adelbert Fuller, Etna V.
Kinney, Anita Lewis, Edith Mink,
Mary Pruyne, John Pruyne and James
Pruyne, (the last two given names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to plaintiff),
heirs-atrlaw and next of kin of Aaron
Pruyne, a brother of E. Dorr Pruyne,
late of the town of Granby, In said
County, deceased. Mary Pruyne,
Joseph Pruyne and Josephus Pruytie,
(the last two given names being fic-
titious, as the real given names are
unknown to plaintiff) ,heirs-at-law and
next of kin of Abram Pruyne, a
brother of E. Dorr Pruyne, late of
the town of Granby, in said County,
deceased. All other heirs and next
of kin of E. Dorr Pruyne, late of the
town of Granby in said County, de-
ceased, whose names are to plaintiff
unknown and the People of the State
of New York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure.^to appear
or answer, judgement will' be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

Oswego.
Dated this 20th day of February, 1912

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys

Office and Poat Office Address
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons i3 served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 20th

j day of Feb., 1912, and filed with the
complaint in the offiee of the Oswe-
go County Clerk at Oswego, N. Y.

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.
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L E G A L NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th d,ay of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order* o l Clayton
1. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with, the vouchers therefore to the
subsqriber at the law office, of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, ljft ,Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of .August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tirell
J . H( Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

W V M U U I 1 U « A»*,W»V# M A W ' tftPWl » A t H 4 i • ' - — - • - . " - * • - - -

a wineglassful of port is an immense After four years in the navy I went >ty ot white marquisette—it can be
(improvement, so, too, is a bit of but Back to the merchant service and then | had for 60 cents a yard—this being
'ter the size of a walnut. ! again into the navy. I spent a long used also for the plaitlngs, which are

Green Peas.—Put
lied gran peas,
L half a pint of water into

lnut. ae*111 l n t 0 t6o navy. I spent a long
a pint of freshly i U m « > t 0 ° - chasing pirates
a sprig ot mint. O n c 0 ' w h e n ] w a 9 i n h <»P l t a l to

f t f I t R'<» Janeiro" sa,d Mr Munroe imnres-
' P

R'<» Janeiro." sa,d Mr Munroe imnres-

Baked firm o f ^ t w h e r 3 L a f l t t e

Krnit. Peel, dip In melted butter, roll a , a f g e p a r t o f h U l o o t a D o u t , B m I l e g

im sugar, pnt in a greased bag wltn , r o m N e w Orleans, on the Louisiana
\tt» Juice of a lemon to sir bananas. c o a s t t m a d e a n a g r e e m e n t i a r i y e a r
Seal, and bafce^twenty mlnuUs In a w l t n m Engu8h captain to hand the
tot oven. . p l u s over to him, bat he did not

ltOonyrlghl. 1911. br Storgia & Walton tu^ i B ta contract, so t have broken
^ Company.) o g ^ ^ aegotlations."

headed with the satin roses and tiny
leaf-bands aforementioned The un-
derslip is of blush pink satin, the pos-
ies pink and the folded belt and front
sash are in nattier blue

MARY DEAN.

Crocheted Belt.
Why not make a crocheted belt of

luster cotton, with the new "pump"
bow? The foundation of the buckle
Is cardboard. These belts are worn
with the bow In the center of the

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby ^glven according; to law, to
all persons haying claims-against Ed-
ward Cavanattgh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
oh or before the 8th day of June,
1912

Dated this 4th day of December,
A D , 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
^Executor,

. Notlce^o Creditors
tn pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller.Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
.hey. are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,-tp

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance' of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given. according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane ;Auer,..tate' of- (he City of Ful-
ton, in said" county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the Touchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence. No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911. ' •

. T. J . Redhead,
, Executor.

A. T. Jennings, j
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute 1 hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-

ty of Oswego, New York, oh or be
tore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks.
H. L. Gilman,

ittorney for Administrator;
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N, Y. /
SURROGATE'S COURT

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe
go, at 10 o'clock, a m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I MILLER,
Surrogate.

-, , , as follows:
Secoad Monday In February, court

house, Os#ego.
Fourth''; Monday in May, court

house, Pulaski.
First Tuesday in September, court

house, Pulaski.
Second; Stonday in November, court :-

house, Oswego.
LJioreby designate the same terms

for, trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trail??
action of other criminal business and
proceedings , .;;;

Trial Jurors are required to attendVJ
each term :

No grand Jury Is required. „„
Terms for the hearing and decision /

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings •without r= M J
Jury, will also be held as-fdliows:.;; J l

On Monday of each.weekv except.I
July And August, and^except',Vh|;zl ;t̂ :i
above named trial terms of: ^cpuatgr,;
court are in session,^ at &e'v3nd$T
Chambers, In the city of Osiiriioi;»^r
10 o clock, a. m.' ' " -^V'^p^'v^-

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., pec. IB, ISO*.
Louis c. .fcgHWisP;';.

Oavego County J««».:lL

iiiil
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Grovcton and Bull Bun Aug 29-30, '62.
In front of me Is a letter froin Ll-

man N. Kggleston of Allenwood> N.
J . , dated May 1, 1902. He was an
active member of Co. E and waa the
last comrade of toy company s that I

: saw in the Groveton fight. The or-
der to retreat found us together and
the bullet went through my arm a-
bout the same time. Lime gives his
trials in the fight next day. "The

• 30th and -the 24th made the charge,
¥oth regiments wouldn't make one
small one, twenty eight of Co. E
went in and only five came out with-
out a scratch, I waa one of the lucky
enes, 1 was next to "'„ BUsha Teller
when we got to the railroad, a cross
fire drove us out, and no man ever
made better time than I did getting
back to the woods. I got a ball
through my blouse and another
though my cartridge box. Buck and
1 helped next day carrying the wountV]
ed, one man died on stretcher, but
we got one of Co. D. from Parish, a
man weighing probably one hundred
and eighty pounds, who was shot in
arm above the elbow, and in thigh
also, and we got him to Lafe Millis'
wagon and he rode to Alexandria, we
helped in hospital until told to git or
words to that effect.
Report of Colonel Fowler of the 14*h

Brooklyn
Morning of August 29, 1862, Man-

asses Junction. "While making cof-
fee, the head of Pitz John Porter1

column came up and passed down
the road in the direction of Gains-
Tille. When the column had passed,
•ur division followed in the rea,r
and turned off at the Sudley Ford
road, halting near the stone house
on the Warrenton. road. Here we re-
mained in reserve until late in the

- afternoon, when we were sent
the Warrenton road towards Gains-
viUe, where we formed line and
struck the enemy near Groveton and
became hotly engaged.

The Fourteenth Regiment occupied
the left of the first line, the line
extending from the Warrenton road
to a belt of woods just beyond the
left of the regiment The enemy,
fighting every inch of ground, was
feeing slowly driven back, when,
Colonel Fowler was on the front of
the regiment directing the advance
•f the line, a large body of the

* • enemy came in on the left through
the woods, already mentioned, and
from a direction supposed to be oc-
•eupied by Fitz John Porter's com-
mand, and when within a few paces
#f our line, opened a murderous con-
flicting fire, which literally mowed
iown our front, changing at once the
whole aspect of the battle, and the
Brigade was compelled to fall back
Colonel Powler was severely wound
•d; Captains Davey and Mallory mor-
tally wounded, and a large percent-
age of officers and men killed
wounded. Those of the latter unable
to walk were left on the field."

We lost 20 killed and "60 wounded
On the next day we lost five killed
and 20 wounded.

Before me is a letter from Capt.
O. J . Jennings written Sept. 6, 1862,
to my father. He said: "On Friday
Aug. 2S, we made a charge engaging
the^fenemy until after dark."

The subscriber hasn't cheek enough
to put the rest in print. It tells
sad story that "Norman was miss-
Ing and might be dead." Thousands
of homes were tortured by such mis.
sives, but N. ,Q. will be happy tc
prove to your readers in a few is.
sues from now that he didn't die
worth a cent.

Old Roy, Captain Jennings color-
ed cook, was taken prisoner on the
30th and was made cook to some of-
ficers of the 9th Va. Cav., C. S. A,
Roy told them that he wanted tc
go back to his "old marster but when
they got into Maryland he escaped
and rejoined the regiment, big as
life. He said "I treed em, I watch
ed for a chance and skipped into th<
woods and climb a tree and mosl
starved waiting for the Union Army."

The brigade fell back with the
rest of the army to the fortifications
Burr6unding Washington and were m
good shape to protect the Capitol
Popes history of Gen. Pope's cam-
paign says, "It was a severe defeal
for Gen. Pope but it was nothing else
It was not a rout. There was no bat-
tle fought in the war in which the
teaten army acquitted Itself more
creditably." The writer and thous-
ands of sold.iers were down on Mc-
Dowell and Pope but we were wrong
in our blame as they proved aftei
wards. Pope resigned and McCIellan
agMn took charge of the shooting
match.

Joseph W. Cooley in a letter writ-
ten to his brother, John C , of Os
wego, Oct. 5, 1862, gpes on to de-
scribe the march to Falls Church, and
tfpton's Hill. At^e latter place the
regiment camped in the eame

;Jrtt^ it Iiad spent wefwevtaua, Win-
^he,^i6n' •^ere''Ionely'fi61itiLBiny

i' Iftft/behind;

^^^!(^^^i^^y^ ys i t i l
writer, *;pat of forty-eight that we
left the c&mp :>with the previous
Spring." While Bi&ckus and I were
making Sj0iir bed Lieutenant Yeckley
came along and saysV'Joe, where are
your cpmritdes?^ Then I sat down
and cried! Ifo two ĵfear old ever did
it better; T^ien 1 felt better. And I
!elt better still the next day when

saw some of the boys pass in an
nmbulance.

"B1U McMullta is all right. He has
had his ann, amputated. Charley Cook
is the coolest boy I ever saw. He was
the means of saving one of the guns
of the New Hampshire battery. He
got half a dozen to take hold with
him and they dragged it away."

Mr. Cooley then tells of the march
back to Washington and out of Rock-
vllle road and on to South Mountain.
Be gives a vivid description of the
scene as they climbed the mountain
and then tells of the Dght. He writes:
"At the top of the mountain we
came to a fence with a cornfield on
the other side. The rebels were be-
hind the fence. Our skirmishers
were only about twenty yards from
the fence when they opened on us.
Some d n fool among the rebels
fired his gun at us before the rest
were ready. We immediately droppe
.to the ground and the rebels fired a
volley right over our heads. We wait-
ed and then made a rush up the hill
before they could reload. We got be-
hind timber and piles of wood and
went at it in bushwhacking style. Af-
ter about ten minutes the rebels got
tired of fighting and away they went
across the cornfield to the rear and
rot behind a stone wall. It was now

getting dark. The boys expected to
charge, but were not permitted, to do
so as it was considered rash in the
darkness, not knowing what force
the rebels had. Doubleday's brigade
soon came up cheering and relieved
us and Captain O'Brien ordered us to
fall back to the fence and lie down
in the woods to support the brigade
The rebels were also relieved as
well as our men. We could tell when
they opened a fresh fire. General
Hatch finally ordered us to de-
scend the mountain to where our
knapsacks were, which we did. In
the descent I fell and hurt my leg.
I had watched General Hatch in the
fight and expected to see him fall
every minute. He was a splendid
mark, being mounted. Finally he was
carried down the mountain, wounded.
As he passed us he said, "Bully for
my brigade." We only had 500 men
in the fight and were opposed to fivt
rebel regiments, each 400 strong. Ou:
regiment only had 120 men and ou
ot that number we had thirty wound
?d, three mortally. The next morn
:ng we started for Boonsboro, takim
L.he pike between the mountains, bu
r was lame and sick and was order
d̂ to fall out and get on the be?

vay I could.

Comrade S. E. Chandler, now o
Minneapolis, Minn., rejoined the regi-
ment at Dunker Church after Antietai
battle, having been with the engineer
corps building bridges and doing lots
of stunts for several months says,"B;
referring to Capt. Albert Taylor'!
sketch of the campaign of South
Mountain and Antietam I find thai
the regiment mustered 294 men fo:
duty, consolidated in four companies,
under Capt. O'Brien. We reachec
Frederick City, Md,, Sept. 13, where
many of the men who were so
hausted were unable to proceed far
ther* and returned to Washington
while others had fallen out by tin
way. So that on the morning of'thi
14th when we marched for Soutl
Mountain we only numbered 110, ranfe
and file. Col. Sullivan was sick
Co). Phelps of the 22d took charge oi
the brigade. The regiment partici-
pated in the battle of South Mountain
on Sunday, the 14th, driving thi
enemy from their position on th'
crest of the hill, and repulsing tw«
of their attempts to retake it. Thli
was the first time we had been able
to get a view of the backs of the
rebels and we were highly elate
with our success. We lost, in kill-
ed and wounded, 27; killed and die-
of wounds, George P. Coats, Go. E ;

Frank Cullen, Co. H; James McGance,
Co. A; Francis Weaver, Co. A
D. Whitney, Co. .

' Comrade C. A. Taylor of Oswego;

remained with his boyhood friend,
George Coats until he died and hi:
sorrow was great. We all loved him.

Corporal Ben M. Ells, now of Rock
Island, HI., related to Chandler his
experience at the battle of Antietam,
as follows: "The regiment number^
less than fifty men with Captain
O'Brlan in command. Tedder ^ ^
were on the right of our line ani
were surged with the tide of battli
first one way and then ^ anothe]
through the greater part of the , day
'till they were ordered back. O'Brlan
had sarried a'muBket and kept It hoi
till the regiment was relieved. Just
as they turned to go s the Capt said
"I've a load in myg un I must give"
the Johnnies the benefit of before;;
go. When he turned to fire
wounded horse stood In bis range eo
ike> ste^eil:-to jni$! side to take '•$$
and just as be fired a srape shot nil

In view of the fact tjiat the
winter weather nas served to &$$
trade distribution in check, the near
approach, of spring constitutes | i &
most favoring featu^^bf the hij&tP

1esa situation and already this <i&
aving1 & beneficial effect. The severe,

weather operated to the disadvantage
at the, railroads and of the iron", Indus-1

ry, and also decreased the volume
of building transactions. But a s
weather has improved, trade improve*
ment is shown; in the three weeks of
'ebruary railroad gross earnings .gain

ed 4.9 per cent. aBnk clearings this
week outside of New York, which
measure the volume of inland commer
itill snow a gain; at New York, ow-
ing to depression in the security mark
ets—the result, not of the chill of
winter, but of the chill of continued
iconomic controversies—clearings are
0.2 per cent. und^r-,191J,..and 17.9 per

cent, under 1910. The iron trade is
shaking off the depression of winter

nd there is an increase in production
that further shortens the distance to
full capacity;requirements on account
of the <building of two new steamships
seem an augury of what may perhaps
be expected to follow the early open-
ing of the Panama Canal. The dry
roods trade continues to improve in

*most of its branches and the mills
are much more active. Leather Is
dull, but hides continue very strong.
Wheat is higher on account of low es-
mates for reserves, but the outlook
for winter wheat is favorable, the
winter conditions having been on the
while excellent for the crop.

Steel mills maintain a high rate of
operation, and with the advancing
son new business is expected to come
forward more freely. Consumers buy
close to requirements, the fact that
prices in some directions have still
a downward tendency causing hesi-
tation.

Some additional advances are no-
ted in the dry goods markets. Re-
tailers and jobbers are making liber-
al purchases of cotton goods, and as
staples, stocks of which have been
much reduced, are moving freeJy.ther
is every indication of still greater ac-
tivity. Orders are accumulating at
the mills, and of the 210,000 pieces of
print cloths sold at Fall River last
week, one-third were for spot use.,
Ginghams are in better request for
later delivery, especially staples, and
demand for wash fabrics Is more pro-
nounced. Fine printed goods for sum
mer distribution are moving freely and
there is moderate improvement in
fine cotton yarn goods.

The footwear market continues
quiet, with new business of moderate
volume only. Higher prices retard
trading to a large extent, but manu-

be utterly Impo jlblo to accept
^ additional burden We M*e just
Returned from Zephjl^Us, ..Handing
Ith'e'State Encampment, G. A. R., and

letter came during my absence
•I have more business than I can pos-
^ attend to and do It well. I was
^nominated for Commander of the De-
p||rtaient- o f Florida, G. A. R , but wa
compelled to turn it down; as I am
president of the Veteran's Association
of 9aint Cloud, and commander of
Mitchell Post, Gf, A. R-, of St Claud,
and we have nearly 200 members and
an attendance of from 200 to 300 In
the winter and ISO In Summer and
both hold their meeting on Friday
and Saturday of each week. Then I
have a large Bible class, on Sunday
and all of my own business to attend
to beside. So you can easily Imagine,
why. And to further state facts I am
also a Pension Attorney with a fair
clientage.

Yes, I was through the Bull Run,
South Mountain and Antietam battles.
I lost my brother, Charles Scriber, at
Bull Run and was wounded myself in
side by shell and in the ankle
two buck shot and at Antietam by a
Minnie bullet,across my abdomen, so
your see I ougbt to know something
about the scraps. We are down here
among the old Vets, who did their
best to send us over the range, but
they are the best part of the popula-1 "==
tion.

We have been fortunate in some recent DIA-
MOND purchases and you can benefit by our fofesig$it*
In the lot are many set and unset stones in which you miglit
be interested. Diamonds are increasing in value all the time.
We will redeem any stone sold by us at any time within a
year.

Our assortment^ Cut Glass and Sterling Silver is very complete.

FARLEY'S
FULTON, N. Y.

I suppose you did not know, much
about my second service, after our
regiment came home. I went to work
and recruited Co. K of the 184th N.
Y. Infantry and went back and served
to the end of the war as its Captain,
i t e last service was under Gen.'s
Butler and Grant, Department of the
James Well. My dear comrade I must
close. May Clod grant you long life
and much happiness, is my sincere
prayer. Regards to all the boys.

Yours in F. C. andL,.,
S. J . SCRIBER, Box 147.

facturers are firm. In some varieties o I pation,
leather trade is only fair and many |

$1Cp REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will

pleased to learn that there is
least one dread disease that science
has been able to cure in
stages, and that is Catarrh.
Catarrh Cure is the only
cure now. known to the medical fra-
ternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitution-
al treatment. Hail's Catarrh- Cure
is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprie-
tors nave so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for liat of testimonials.
Address; F. J . Cheney & Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

21 S. FIRST STREET

Make Your Plans Now
for this winter's tour to take advan-
tage of the Winter Excursion Fares to

FLORIDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, Nassau

or to Southern

CALIFORNIA
No better time to go than this winter
—no better way to start than via

New York Central Lines
For Railroad tickets or
additional information,
call at New York Central
Station oi address near-
est New York Central
Lines Ticket Agent.

lines are decidedly dull. Prices are
firm, but no further advances have

CONGRESSMAN MOTT
INTRODUCES BILL FOR D. A. R

been obtained and some higher rates Washington, Feb. 29.—Although the
recently asked on sole leather have United States has expended several
failed to become established.

After early weakness, wheat advan-
ced sharply in response to an unusual-
ly low private estimate on farm re-

_d,Qllars during the past twen-
ty-five years in preparing a complete
indexed roster of all the troops en-
gaged in the federal and confederate

serves. The forthcoming Govern- armies during the Civil War, the
ment statement Is awaited with spec- records of the military service of

those who fought in the Revolution-ial interest. Other domestic news was
mainly depressing, receipts continuing
liberal and demand light, while the
winter wheat outlook is generally fa-
vorable. Western receipts of wheat
this week were 3,050,427 bushels a-
gainst 1,861,981 a year ago, and ex-
ports from, all ports of the United
States; flour included, of 1,481,479
bushels, compared with 2,370,097 in
mi. • .

Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for February a-
mount to $15,677,802, of which $7,228,-
296 were in manufacturing, $7,340,248
in trading and $1,109,260 in other "Com
mercial lines. Failures this week
numbered 366 In the United States a-
gafnst 291 last year, and 22 inCana-
da compared with 35 a year ago.

him in the leg above the knee. The
men bore him off the field very ten-
derly." His leg was amputated and
he lived to receive hearty and loving
congratulations in the regiment, and
at his Oswego home the next Decem-
ber when discharged. After the bat-
tle Lieut. Ratigan commanded the
regiment of 23 men.

The death loss at Antietam was:
David Bliss, Co. D; John Corrigan,
Co. B; Lyman Houghton, Co. G;
Christopher Novin, Cq. C; James A.
Raulston, Co. C; Merrick Saulabury,
(Sh G. Thirteen others were wound-
ed.

(To be Continued)
-Oberlin, Ohio. Norm G. Cooper

Lots of comrades and Fulton people
will be tickled to hear from one of
the heroes of Co. H, 24th N. Y. and
184th, where he was a great favorite.
He was Orderly Sergeant in Co. H
and was promoted to 2d Lieut., Co.
I. N. G. C.

St. Cloud, E7a? Feb. 28, 1912.
Lieut N. G. Cooper, ; <j
r":' OtterltB. Ohio.: ? ;r%
if|ly;-,.dear Sir aiouij^^pttdfer Twas

^ W ' t ^ l | ^ ^ but it

ary struggle have never been com-
piled.
This data, if made available, would
be of inestimable advantage to the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion and other patriotic societies.and,
to the end that the records may be
properly assembled and compiled. Re-
presentative Mott of Oswego has in-
troduced a, bill to appropriate a sum
sufficient for the purpose. The spon-
sor for the measure is Mrs. John
Miller Horton of Buffalo, who is the
leading, candidate foe the office of
President General of the D. A. R. in
next year's election. Aa soon as that
lady returns from her home in Euffa c
a hearing on the Mott bill will be ar-
ranged and as the ladies of the organ-
ization have many friends in every
congressional district of the country
it is probable that Congress will be
only two willing. to authorize the
eipenditureo f the twenty-five thous-
and dollars carried by the Mott bill.

WHAT WE NEER FORGET
According to science,.are the things

associated with our early home life,
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that
mother or grandmother used to cure
our burns, boils, scalds, sores, skin
eruptions, cute, sprains or bruises.
Forty-years of cures proves its merit."
Unrivaled for piles, corns or cold-
sores. Only 25 cents at the Red
Cross Pharmacy.

VISITED FULTON ELKS
Over seventy-five members of Os-

wego Lodge of Elks enjoyed the hos-
pitality of their Fulton brethren at
a social session given in their honor
at the home of the Fulton lodge on
Friday evening. The members from
this city went up by trolley and all
report a good time. Among the Os-
wegoiana who contributed to the mus
iciil program were: R. B. James, Ro-
bert S Kelsey, Edward Schilling,
Charles O'Hara, W A, Manor, Ro
bert Jo , J r , and Michael Marshall

!l

AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS
ADOPT RESOLUTION

The following resolution was un-
animously adopted by the Students'
Association of the New York State
College of Agriculture at its annual
meeting February 21, 19^2:

Whereas, Agricultural education is
growing rapidly through many agen-
cies, the effectiveness of which we
think can be increased by the co-
operation of former students of the
College of Agriculture;

And whereas the development of
agricultural education in this coun-
try has had the faithful service, im-
partial counsel, and unequaled lead-
ership of that foremost agricultural
educator, our own Director Bailey;

And whereas, Director Bailey has
stated that he vm\ remain without
reservation .to help work out the
new administrative plans for the
College and the educational policies
that necessarily are to establish
themselves on these plans, and that
he wishes that the Agricultural Coun-
cil, Faculty, Alumni, and otheia might
determine when such plans are in
effective operation,

Be it Resolved,
First, that we, the former students

of the New York State College of
Agriculture, individually and collec-
tively will aid the extension, of agri-
cultural education by,furthering the
introduction of agriculture into rural
schools and high schools, and by aid-
ing In the establishment of exten-
sion schools, co-operative experiments
and farm demonstrations.

Second, that we pledge to Director
Bailey our earnest co-operation in
the solution of these educational and
administrative problems.

Third, that this progress can be
best effected by the gradual organi-
zation of local or county units.

Fourth, that a committee, of twen-
ty five, with power, representative of]
the United States, as to location and
the College as to course and class, be
appointed by the President of this
Association with the approval of the'
Executive Committee, whose duty it
shall be to co-operate with Director
Bailey in the development of the
College of Agriculture and in the
promotion of agricultural education.

Fifth, that we commend the Plan
proposed ,by Director Bailey tor the
^ministration of the College of Agri-
culture, and that we express to the
Trustees of Cornell Uni\ersity our

Sixth, that this action be trans-
mitted to the President of the Univer,
sity, to the Director of the College,
to the trustees, to he former stud-
ents of the College of Agriculture, aac!
to the press. . J:

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Nearly all diseases of the skin such

as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar-
bers' itch, are characterized by aa
intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden, and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief
may be had bv applying Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For
sale by all druggists.

gratification at their
adoption of the plan

unanimous

OUTS AND INS OF LONDON
When the late Franklin Fylee first

visited London, he told his travelling'
companion, as they rose from break,
fast the first morning, that he would*
have to be gone most of the day.
"I've got to see a doctor and a law-
yer.to whom I have cards of introduc-
tion," he explained, "and there are
a couple of dramatic critics her©.:
who've written me 'to call aa soon
as I reached town.« Then I'm going t* V
hunt up Goldsmith's grave, down in
Temple Gardens^-I'd rather see that ;
than any other one thing in all Eng-
land." ' ;

A few minutes past ten Mr. *FyIefi
walked into the hotel again, and to
his friends surprised look, merely •';
said, "Doctor and lawyer atittd critics
all out. Only man at home wtUM
Oliver."

—March Lippincott's.

SAVED BY
A POSTAL

Thousands^Have Been Cured by Or
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy-

Lives Saved by a Postal Card.
They wrQteforafree trial bottle, and were

so nrooh pleasedVith the general results ob-
tained,that they bought a large size bottle of
t lie ir druggist and it benefited or curedtnem.
It has cured thousands—it will cure you.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Bamedy
is of the greatest value for diseases of the
Kidneys, liver and Blood; rheumatism, con-
stipation and illnesses peculiar to women.
S^ps Buck dangerous symptoms as pain in
Pifiback, headache baofc of eyes,inability
to hold uriiuo, turning pains and frequent
urination. 'WonderfuUysuoceasfulfor near-
ly forty years. Write to-day to Dr. David
Kennedy (Jo , Bondout, W. 7., for a freo
sample bottle and medical pamphlet*
Largo bottles sold by 40,000 druggists.
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DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
COMMITTEE MEETS

County Committeemen and Ward and
Town Committeemen Named to be
Voted Upon at the Primary to be
Held In March — State Delegates
Named.

Phe Democratic County Committee
m->t at the Hotel Danio on Monday
morning to adopt party rules and to
nominate a candidate In each elec-
tion district for County Committee-
man and three delegates to the
State Convention '

There was a large attendance. Ex-
Mayor Fitzgibbons represented by
proxy James, Gray, of Parish; William
Clark, of the Second ward; Johnjv.R.
Pldgcon represented John Corbetti pf
the First ward, and Mr. Hartnett
had the proxy pf Mr. Betts, of Gran-

There was a good deal of gossip be-
fore the meeting "and the delegates
were late in assembling, as the Re-
publican Assembly Committee teas al-
so in session thereby1 Mr. .Rounds, sec-
retary of the Committee, was late
In arriving and Giison.;B., Wart was
Made temporary sicretary.Mr.Bounds
and" Mr. Wart both acting when the
former arrived.

The following rules were read by
Judge Bulger and adopted as the
rules of the party.

1—That the County Committee
shall be composed of one member
from each election district, making it
the unit of representation.

shall be the Assembly District Com-
mittee.

3 and 4—That the county, committ-
men in the cities of Oswego and Ful-
ton shall be the Ward Committees
and constitute the City Committees
also.

5—That the county committeemen
in wards-and towns shall be the ward
and town committeemen. And in such
towns and wards, where there shall
be but one county committeeman the
county committeeman shall designate
two additional to be voted for. If
there are two districts in a town or
ward two shall be designated. In
wards or towns having three distrcits
there will be no necessity for a
de ignation.

the first Tuesday otter the election
under the Primary Election law.

All the rules were discussed more
or less and the adoption was by roll
call and without dissent. A recess
for half an hour was taken

County Committee

Following is the County Committee
named:

Altmar—J E. Calkins, Silas Giles
Town Committeeman, Gilbert Miller.

Amboy-—W. A, Mario tte; Town
Comnutteemen, George Lang and
Charles Record.

Boylston—A. Rldgway; Town Com-
mitteemen Dennis Daley, John
Chaufty.

Constantly—A. B. Cadd, Owen
Jiurty, Ira Lord.

Graubf—George D. Adams, Mau-
rice Seaul<:n; Town Com'mittotSnar.
James OiKleyktilt: '• ; : •

Hannibal-^-G. J . Shutts, Jay Han-
num; Town Committeeman, George
Crowfoot/ ;

Hastings—James Wadsworthh, Wai
ter H. Woodworth, Charles Beebe.

Mexico—J. A. BroVni Thomas
Jeffreys; Town Committeeman, Pa-

LOCAL ITEMS

trick r . •

New Haven—C. N. Lewis, A. O.
fooley, Town Committeeman, Frank

Howard.
Orwell—A. S. Barker; Town Com-

mitteemen, Edward Barker, Edward
Lyons.

Oswego Town—W. W. Rounds, J.
i. Stiles; Town Committeeman, W. S.

Graham.
Palermo—William Gorman; Town

Committeemen, M. Frawley, M. E.
Dolbear.

Parish—James Gray; Town Com-
mitteemen, Thomas
fidick.

Redfield—John D.

Niles, Edward

Hogan; Town
Committeemen, Fred Thomas, John
Warren, Jr.

Richland—Michael J . Daley, Fred
A. Moore, A. E. Barnard.

Schroeppel—John O'Brien, Ambrose
Gregg, Arthur Moyer.

Scriba—Frank Donahue, Joel A.
Turner, Harry Crooks.

Sandy Creek—Wilbur Wilcox, Gil-
3on D. Wart; Town Coramitteeman,

E. Wheeler.'
Volney—Charles Brlggs, Isaac Hale,

6—That the members of the Coun-
ty Committee shall select its own
officers.

7—That-each' committee created by
law shall have all. .the powers con-
ferred upon it by law, and other com-
mittees not elected shall be govern-
ed by law and party rules.

8—That the officers of the County
Committee shall be a chairman, sec-
retary and treasurer; that meetings
may be called by a majority number
of any committee, and that members
shall have five days' notice of said
meeting.

9—A majority of all committees
must form a qourum and must be
personally present or by .proxy.

10—Ail proxies must be lit writing
and filed with the Secretary on the
opening when the roll is called.

21—Candidates for membership in
the County Committee, hereafter to
be designated, shall be made by the]
County Committee of tae district.

12—Vacancies in the County or. As-
sembly District Convention shall be
filled by the committees.

13—Any rule of the party can be
changed, by a majority of the com-
mittee OIL five days' notice to' mem-
bers with a printed notice of the rule
to be changed!

14—Any member of' the County
Committee not present at two con-
secutive meetings shall he deemed
to have resigned, unlses absence Is
caused by sickness. to himself or fam-
il , or for soinb other good reason.

IB—Providing for the removal ,;of»a
member of the Counts Committee ije-
cause of p,irtj dlslo alty, according to
Section W, ot the Primary election
law

10— The Chan nun oi the County
Committee ma> nami the secretaiv
and dim] man of lominlltepa deslgnat
• '1 by that body

17— Pio\iding lor the organisation
<>r the Count Committee in the
< uurt house in the city of OHHPSO on

George Coles.
West Monroi

Committeemen, H. E. Potter, J . G.
Burr.

Williamstown, J . ' A. Frost; Town
Committeemen, John Tlghe and K
ward Baley.
City of Fulton—

First ward, W. J. Hartnett; Ward
committee, John Brennan, George
Palmer.

Second ward, Daniel Hennessey;
Ward committee, J. R. Sullivan, D. J.
Summerville.

Third ward; H. Freeman Johnson;
Ward committee, A. O. Baker, Ray
mond Brown.

Fourth ward, James L. Jones;Ward
committee, Fred E aston, Frarig
O'Neil.

Fifth ward, Peter Conley; Ward
committee, B. J. Doyle, A. J . Oliver.

Sixth ward, Daniel Brennan; Ward
committee, P. J. O'Brien, Charles H.
Brown.
Oswego City—

First ward, John Holleran, William
Halligan; Ward Committee, James

! McCarthy.
Second ward,

Mrs A. b. Vant Is spending this
week with Mt. Pleasant friends. I

Ex-Mayor and Mrs J H. Conners
have returned from a months' sooth-1
era trip.

Miss MinnieWober of Syracuse wrs
the over-Sunday guest of Fulton
friends.

MJss Lucile Seymour on Saturday
gave an "at home" in honor of her
guest, Miss Florence York, of Sy.ra-

Mrs. W. H. Merrtam, will go' to
Clifton Springs on Friday to spend,
a few days with her daughter, MIBS
Lena Merriam. . " •

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Steel are'
spending the week-end with Mr. .'and
Mrs. Monroe Skeel at their home in
South Fourth street. •:

H. H. Bristol has purchased for in-'
vestment two properties in Erie
street.Nos. 207-209,tbrough the Strejet-
er agency. Mr. Bristol Is spending a
few days in Philadelphia, Pa.

A prominent representative of the
Anti-Saloon League will address -a
meeting of voters at the State street

. E. church next Sunday at 3 p. m.
in the Interest of tenperence legis-
lation for third class cities.

W. G. Ingraham, a popular mer-
chant of Gilberts Mills, has opened a
grocery store at the corner of Sixth
and Seward street, in the block •re-
cently built by Fred N. Pierce. It is
stated that Mr. Ingraham will also
conduct a rural route when Springs

VOLNEY
Mr. Sykes and grandson of Massa-

chusetts are the guests of Mr. Fred
Sykes.

VIr. Clinton Pritchard and family
have moved to their home, recently
purchased of Mrs. Marie Sanford, on
the Emery road.

Mrs. Lina Looinis and son, Carl,
are moving to Mr. Pritcbard's farm.

The Ladies Aid will meet at the
•W. J. O'Brien; Town! home of Mrs. Henry Jennings on

J. G. Clarice; Ward
committee, M. Chatterton, William
Cavanaugh.

Wednesday.
Miss Cora Morehouse was given a

surprise last Wednesday evening
when a company of young people
came to spend the evening with her.
Games and' music were enjoyed an'd
fine refreshments were served- " :

The funeral service of Mr̂  John"
Simons was held at the Bristol H$i
church, Tuesday morning, fir. Si-
mons was a life long resident of
Volney. He is survived by two son*,
William of Votaey and Christopher bl
South West Oswego.

Mr. Jay Piper has sold his farm
to Mr. Ray Holden.

John W. Sickelsmith,, Greensboro,
Pa., has three children, and like
most children they frequently take
cold. "We have tried several kinds
of cough medicine," he says, "but
have never found any yet that did
them as much good as Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy."
druggists. For sale by all

SURROGATE'S COURT
A petition for the probate of the

will of George Ladd, late of Sc ri*
ba, was filed in Surrogate's court
last week by C. A. Stdne. named as

Third ward, Michael Looney.C C. W, executor in the will. The estate is
Converse; Ward committee, Clark
Morrison, Sr.

Fourth ward, Thomas Morrissey,
William Glynn; ward committee, M.
Donovan. > . .

Fifth ward, Daniel Griffin, Fred Mc-
Carthy; Ward committee, James Don-
ovan. ,

Sixth ward, M. O'Gorman; Ward
Hitchcock, John

JJOW Colonists' Fares
li i W t, .Soutiinest, Colorado

committee, George
McDonald.

Seventh ward, Walter Symons;
Ward .committee, John Carney, Firank-
Kelly.

The above committee will be voted
upon at the primary to be held March
26th F M Moore, the present chair-
man, and other officers hold over uu,
til after the election.

The County Committee'resolved ft-
self into the Assembly convention for
the purpose of selecting delegates to
the State con\ention and It was
there chat a contest occurred.

Mr Pidgeon moved ,that they pro
ceed to ballot for three delegates
and three altei nates to the State
Contention , • ,

F T Cahill, in a speech in which
he refe-red to the effects Jut fortfi
foi harmony, nominated as delegates
C N Bulger, O M. Reilly, of Phoe-
nix, and Dr James E. Mansfield. •

Altei nates W W. Rounds,'Walter
Wooduo.th and George T-.. Glynn.

Mr Pidgeon recounted the desire
I for harmony, but doubted if it could
I be had in that wav and placed in
! nomination John Fit/gibbons

Mr Fitzgibbons said he had a right

valued at $2,600 real and $2,000 per-
sonal. The will was not filed with
the petition but It is understood
that the proprety is left to the fam-
ily, which includes the widow, Min-
nie W. Ladd, and two children,
Lloyd and Edna Ladd, both minors
Don A. Colony of Lacona is the at-
3rney.
Letters on the eBtate of Emily Mil.

ler, late of Fulton, were applied for.
By"Joseph H. Conners. She left $800
real and $100 personal in trust with
Mr. Conners for her daughter, Flor-
ence Chapman. At her death tlip
property will go to several jrand
children.

iiBv

< <virft.rn i Uutish Columbia and i to expect an election to the State
Ita Hi n Kit Points Trckots on I C o n v o n t , o n ^ H e „„,„ t l l a t D o e t o r

MML Hill \Ill(.l, 4-̂ t tn Annlfdfli «• „*_.* ,_ _ .. . . . . . . . .i(n I M uclt HI, to April (<th

' « >>ODIUAU local ticket »jenl»for time
' kf « t u « B»d Other Information.

Mansfield had assured him that he
would not go as A delegate

The roll was colled and Mi Bui.

li 'I nf. » i Uui a ilin-ti Id

If you have trouble in getting rid
of your cold you may know that you
are not treating it properly. There
Is no reason why a cold should hang
on for week's and it will not if you
take Chamberlain's Cough Remed}
For sale by all druggists.

thirty-one and Mr. Fitzgibbonh twen
ty-five. The alternates were elect

T>y acclamation.
Four of the Committeemen

Fulton refused to vote.
Mr. Fitzgibbons thanked his fiiencb

Our Business
Has Grown

Because of the values we
hare given—Every bit of
merchandise we sell is the
best obtainable at its price.
That is why we feature

Crofut and Knapp Hats

Let Your New Hat be a C. & K.

McKinstry Store
114 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

i
\
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POSTMASTER'S EXAMINATION

To Fill Vacancy In the Position of
Postmaster of Fourth Class ĵ t

Central Square, N. Y.

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that on the
date named above an examination
will be held at Fulton, N. Y., as a
result of which it is expected to
make certification to fill a contem-
plated vacancy in the position of
fourth class postmaster of class A
at Central Square, N. Y., and other
vacancies as they may occur at that

offlce.unless it shall be decided
-he interests of the service to
the vacancy by reinstatemnet. The
compensation of the postmaster at
this office was $999 for the last fis-
cal year.

Age limit, 21 years and over on
the date of the examination.

Applicants must reside within the
territory supplied by the-post office
for which the examination is an-
nounced.

The examination is open to all
citizens of the United States who can
comply with the requirements.

Application forms and full informa-
tion concerning the requirements of
the examination can be secured from
the postmasters at Central Square
and Fulton, N. Y,, or from th* U,;
S Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Applications should-.be properly ex-
ecuted and filed: with- the Commission
at Washington within 7 days before
the date of tie examination, otber-j__

_An Abstract of Expenditures
By W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the Oi

Canal, and haying charge of thirty miles of said canal extending
Oswego to Lock No. 4, also twenty miles of Oneida River Improve.™
and the Seneca River Towing Path. • For the month of February, 1912:

Quantity lifel •
Time

What For or No.
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1- month
Water Watch 1 month

The Times, Fulton, abstract for month of January
A. F. McCarthy, Oswego, filing abstract for month

of January , ,31

Names
A. Cavalier
J. VanBuren

M. Pomphret
B. Smith
J. Hax

Amount of
Price each charge

36.00 35.00
S.00 5.00

16.00 15.00
10.00 10.00 < •

15.00 15.00
1.20

STATE OF NEW YOBK,.
OSWBGO COUNTY, S. S.:

W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and having charge
of the line of canal specified in the above abstract, being duly 'sworn,
doth depose, and say, that the foregoing abstract, amounting td tns
sum of Bighthy one and 61-100 dollars, is a true abstract of all the
vouchers taken by him, as such Superintendent, for the month of
February, 1912. w. J . HARTNETT;

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of March, 1912.-,
J. R. SOMERS.

SALE OP REAL ESTATE
W. A. Rogers has sold sixty-nine

acres of land in Volney to J. C.Mc-
Coy, of Fulton, for $5,000.

Charles H. Smith, of Kendall, Or-
leans county, has purchased seventy
acres in Granby from Hannah J . Ste-
wart tor. $3,200.

Clementine Fellers has sold pro-
perty in Palermo and Mexico to Jake
Zehnder, of Hurley, SSD., for $3,050.

Adah Dann has sold property in
Fulton to W. A. Rogers for 11,750.

A PLEASANT PHYSIC
wise it may be impracticable to ex-
amine -

IT. S.

applicants. ' \
ivil Service Commission.

S4LVERMAN SECURES BAIL

B Silverman, who was held by

When you want a pleasant physic'
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets a .trial. They are mild
and -gentle in their action and al-
ways produce a pleasant, cathartic ef-
fect. Call at any drug store for a
free sample.

I Judge Fanning in $5,000 bail to a-j
1 wait the action .of the. Grand..Jury
on a charge of arson, first degree,for supporting him; announced that. , , „ . . . „

he wanted no'place on the committee, J" ^ ™*>">™ «™ < * « . ?* • . ™"
leased by County Judge Rowe on Sat-
urday on $2,000 bail furnished by
his brother in law, Charles Garfinkle

left the meeting.

aine which ., the nerves

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fulton, New York,

March 6, 1912: Kirby Bros. Mfgrs.,
"Laurence," Mister Edward Sheldon,
B 2, Floyd Andrews, Mr W. Pierce,
Gen Bel ; J E Bennett, Palmer
Cox, Granby, N Y Joseph Cousineau
Oswego Falls Sta , N Y , Mrs. J . C.

uuLdinc yiniun uiuiRv.. me nerves 1 fcT

never yet cured Nasal Catanh T o e j of New York city Mr Silverman
heavy feeling in the forehead, the I returned to his home in the Langdon
stuffed up sensation and the watery]block on Saturdav afternoon He is R°ssman Mrs George V Green;
ii<0«i,o*»_ c.— —., _, - I Stewart street Mrs Wm Deill, K.,'«.,

6, Mrs Lula Marlett, Miss' Bertha
Thompson, Miss Doris Driver, Paler-:out mejns with which to support his

family

with all the other miseries attending)
the disease, aie put to rout by Ely's I n t n i s M*- alleging that he Is with-
Cream Balm Smell and taste are re-
stored, breathing is made normal
Until you try this" remedy, yon can
form no idea of the good it will do
you Is applied directly to the sore,
spot All druggists, ,*0c Mailed by I
H i Mm "1 ( 1 1 1 1 t 1 . \ m

Children Cry
•• FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R I A

'mo, N Y ;M iss Mdimie
Kittle MacRae

Cards—V Pierce. General

- th street; Clarence
William E Hughes,

TO BENT.

FOR RENT—Desk room, cheap. A.
Boynton, 112 Oneida street. '

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—Desirable building lots.
Inquire W. E. '.Sailer, 59 S. Sev-
th t t F l t " tenth street, Fulton. tf.

FOR SALE—The house 2nd lot. No.
816 Oneida street. For information

inquire of Mrs. George E. Simons,'
SlOOnelda street, Fulton, N. Y. '? 7

3-13»

FOR SALE—Lettuce crates. Address
Fred Whittemore, B.̂  D. 1, Ful

ton, N. Y. Phone 6815. 3 20*

WANTED.

Vautgj—A woman orL competent girl
forgeneral housework. Good wagerf

paid'.
f

p t girl
g Good wager

No washing. -A'splendid home
he right; person ' Add B

p a h g Asplendid home
fop-- the right; person/ ' Address B ,
care of Times office, Fulton. tf

WANTED—Roomers, men's washings,
sowing, heads and hair to clean,

or work of any Mnd. For particulars
Inquire'.' at...316 or 318. Seneca street,
Fulton/ N.-'Ti,' Mary A Lsrti*. « .
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INSPECTION OF
€ITY_SCHOOLSJ

Report of State Education Depart*
merit on City Schools

Stot© Inspector S. D. Arms was
recently sent to Fulton Dy the State
Education Department and spent two
days to the inspection of the City
Schools. The following letter to the
Board of Education has been received
from Albany giving a review of his
findings:

Albany, N. Y., March 4, 1912.
Sopt. J . R. Fairgrieve,

Fulton, N. Y.
Dear Sir: In. his recent report on

the schools "of your city Mr.
Arms states that owing to his unfam-
iliarity with the physical conditions
and surroundings of the schools in
Fulton, he felt obliged on this visit
is distinctly that these schools are
t«rs. Hence he saw comparatively
little of the* work of the grades. He
states, however, that hia impression
is dfstinetdly that these schools are
well organized, well supervised and
veil taught. In a brief visit to many
grade rooms in the various schools,
he observed that excellent order pre-
vailed throughout. The report shows
that in the high school the courses
have been carefully supervised and
followed. In most of the classes
visited the recitations of the pupils
indicated thoughtful preparation of
lessons and good instruction.

The biological facilities are man!
festly inadequate. The large classes
in this science have all their
both theoretical and experimental in
a class room of ordinary size, provid-
ed only with, ordinary chairs and a
teacher's desk. There appears to be
essentially no apparatus for individual
experimental work on hand and
tables or desks are provided for
use of recording observations or in
examining specimens. While the the-
oretical instruction in this subject is
good, satisfactory results cannot be
expected under existing conditions: t

r. Arms is of the opinion that
special credit for laboratory work in
this subject should not be given the
current year unless a suitable labora-
tory with adequate equipment is pro-
vided for experimental work in ac-
accordance with modern methods.

Mr. Arms states that a careful in-
spection of all the school buildings
in the city leads him to the conclu-
sion that the greatest needs of the
schools are along material lines. He
states that there are only two good
school buildings in the city, namely
the State street and the Phillips
street buildings. The Oak street
building is described as "old, worn
out, ill lighted, inadqeuate in size,
inconvenient in arrangement and
without any system of ventiiaiton.
The outside closets in the Oak street
case are reported as unwholesome
and unsanitary.

The description given of the high
school building clearly shows that it
is not Suited to the needs of your
present houses 350 high school stud-
it was primarily for the use of grades
some fifty or more years ago, it at
present houses 350 high school tsud-
ents. Grade after grade has been
sent to out side places from time (to
time to make room for high school
students. I !

The annexes provided for tbe grade
pupils 'are not suitable for use for
school purposes, a fact that your

, Board unquestionably recognizes. The
condition of these annexes as describ-
ed in the report shows that the oc-

* cupation of such roomfe should not
be extended a moment beyond the
time that is absolutely necessary.
The essential conditions of a modern

,, school, building, particularly light and
ventilation, are in m? wise met in
these annexes.

Beferring to the Fourth street

WALDHORN INDICTED

BY GRAND JURY
Samuel Waldhorn was arrested on

Thursday ?ioon charged with, arson
In contraction with the attempted fir-
ing of his store'ln1 Onelda street on
Feb. 19. The arrest was made on a
bench warrant by Chief Ross and
Deputy Cleary, 'following an Indict-
ment by the Grand Jury which com-
pleted; Its labors a few days previous.
Waldhorn was taken to Oswego and
gave $2,000 cash bail. Waidhorn pro-
tests hisHnnocence of the crime with
which he is charged and states that
he was in New York city when the
fire was set that be knew nothing of
It nor what Silverman might have
said in his examination to implicate
him.

B. Silverman was arrested the
morning following the fire, and
the absence of bail he was committed:
to the Oswego Jail. When ne ap-
peared before the Grand Jury it is
alleged that he implicated Waldhorn,
charging that he instigated the fire,
set the "plant" and offered him $200
to touch off the "plant." Silverman,
It is rumored, stated that he receiv-
ed $40 cash and a promissory note
for $160. The two men had been
close friends but now there is a
coolness between them.

It is expected that the Waldhorn
trial will be held in May. Silverman
is held in $2,000 bail as a material
witness and probably the only one
that can be found by the prosecution

CITIZENS CLUB WILL ENTERTAIN
The Citizens Club will give an "at

home" to their lady friends in the
club rooms on the evening of March
22. A musical program will be ren-
dered in which home talent will par-
t i i tticipate.

Twenty .new members have been

COUNCIL MET .
O N J O N M Y

A special meeting of the Common
Council was held on Monday even-
ing at which. Mayor Boland and ^tne
six councilmen were .present, A res-
olution was adopted recommending
that the state make plans to build
a sixteen-foot pavement in West
First streetj part brick and part thh~
cadam, with bituminous cushion. Cer-
tified copies of-toe' resolution will
be sent to the* State Highway Com-
mission, enabling that body to make
plans and estimates of the work, and
submit them to the Council

The resolution recommended brick
paving between Hannibal and Cedar
streets and macadam paving else-
where. Tbe .recommendation of
brick paying in the most thickly set-
tled part of the street was made as
a result of no protest being entered
at a recent hearing of the Board of
Public Works on the matter T&9
.Aldermen were a unit in favor of-the
project.

City Attorney Fanning explained
that the state would do the entire
entire construction work, but it Jftast
be guaranteed payment tor all of b

d t d h

RECEIVES SCHOOL MONEY
County Treasurer Kandt on Mon-
ty received from the State Comp-

troller one-haLE of Oswego County's
tf of the State school money
The total allowed for this county is
969,050, of which $34,525 has been
deceived Checks were placed in
tjfte mail and sent to the respective
superintendents before noon. Of

amount Oswego City receives
f , of which one half will be paid
today. Fulton's share is $6,125.

The school districts outside the
cities T*IU receive $33,100, divided as
follows 52 districts receive $200,
102 districts receive $175 each; an
allowance of $130 for 61 teachers and
$125 foi 60 teachers Oswego city is
allowed $100 each, for 89 teachers.

Mr Kandt states that the town
where supervisors hare not filed
Uieir bonds will not receive their
moneys-until this piovision has been
complied with

p y
roadway outside the sixteen fe$t,
the banks seemed willing to advance
the money on the city's guaranty of
getting it by assessment of the prjfl-
perty owners, "If we don't get the
property owners to help, the state
will build a plain 16-foot macadam
country road," Mr, Fanning stated"

Alderman Calvin Dines of the
First ward offered a resolution that
the City Attorney be instructed to
confer with officials of he Syracuse,
Lake Shore & Northern railway com>
pany to erect a shelter station at.
the Hannibal street stop. When he>|
stated that land for a shelter here

the resolution wasis available
dopted.

Miss Bertha Waugh and Edward:

added to the club membership with-
ing a few weeks and the bond' issue
to care for the purchase of the Gard-
ner property has been over-subscrfb-

building, Mr. Arms says, "It is ut-
terly inadequate and unsuitable for
the feig growing high school. Nearly
all of the rooms are too small for
their uses; some of them have in-
adequate -Ugh!. , Pupils frequently
pass for recitations from the third
floor to the first floor-and from -the
first to the third, thus occasioning
much inconvenience and loss of time.
There is not a laboratory, of modern
type in the building and there is no
room for one. There is no place in
the building where vocational work
may be carried on. The main, study
hall on the third floor has 138 sit-
tings, has cross light and less than
one-half the amount of glass surface
that is required." It Would seem
that by providing additional window
surface in some of the rooms this
Fourth street building might be made
to serve fairly well as a grade build-
ing, but it is manifestly unsuited to
the needs of your high school.

C. Stevens were' appointed comnns-

ments were confirmed.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

B. J . Breads has sold property in.
Fulton to F. L. Porter for $1,000.

Miss Fox's Sunday schpol class -.
the First' Methodist church will pre-,
sent the comedy,̂  "The Three
fers," in Church's hall," 'on ]
evening, March 25, 8 o'clock, for the
benefit of the Deaconess, .Admission^
25c. The class members are doing
all in their power to make the e n

tertainment a real success.
The Eastern Star Pedro club me

with Mrs. E. T. Munger on Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burrows were
in Oswego on Sunday where they at-
tended the golden wedding: anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Brough
ton, Mrs. Burrows parent.

The Regular Democratic club of

LAST BARACA
ENTERTAINMENT

Latft Entertainment in Course to be
Given March 15—Star Male Quar-
tette and Reader to Give Pro-
gram—Admission 25 Cents.

MARRIED
•$Fhe Pantagraph of Bloomington,

J0f underrate of Feb. 29, says: Last1

exiling, at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Jjf'R. Morgan, 202 East Locust street,
was celebrated a beautiful wedding,

their only daughter, Nannie.,
wfl» united In marriage - to Mr. E.
Mark Evans: Rev. William Baker,
rector of St. Matthews' Episcopal
Church, officiated in the presence
i.50 guests, the Episcopal service be-
ing used. Miss Hazel Funk was mai
of honor and Mr. Maxwell Rude of
Chicago, acted as best man. Misses
Marian and Helen Smith, Edith Nevii
and Leala Wilcox were the brides
maids,/while Messrs. Chester Marquis

Baraca entertainment course will be
given in the church parlors on Fri-
day evening, March 15, when the Star
Male Quartette with Mies- Marie Ro-
'inson as reader and accompanist,

will be heard. Of the performers xe-
changea have said:

Mr. Albert, Bishoff, first tenor, is
.he possessor of a high lyric tenpr
voice which he uses with ease, and

of unusual beauty and Sweetness.
Mr. Bishoff plays the cello in the
string quartets.

Mi. Bristine, second tenor, the
violinist and director, is also a vocal-
ist of ability, having studied with
some of the leading teachers in the

Lauren Garver, of Windsor, Canada
served as groomsmen. The brid>
wore as her wedding gown the on*
worn by her great aunt, Mrs. James
Patterson Morgan, wife of the consul
of Brazil, on her wedding day many
years ago. It is made of hand ap
plique over satfca and thie-bride won
:the,|utt Jiriaal veil caagnt with fresl

a^ bloa3oms. She carried Killar

The las t entertainment the

country, and for several years has'
given up his time to the study of

idle and string quartet.
Mr. Harry Clark, baritone has made]

an extensive study of music and pos-
sesses a sympathetic baritone voice
.which he has well under control. He
U also a talented violinist.

Mr. John Grant, basso, is a young
man with unquestionable musical abi-
lity. Is equally good in solo or* en-
ffinble.
Miss Marie Robinson is not only a

finished reader but^a deep studentJ of
literature, giving to her work a
warmth and vivid portrayal of char-
acter which, added to her keen sense
of mimiery and dramatic ability, calls
forth the highest praise from press
and public.

Miss Robinson, as an accompanist,
is also most gratifying, and does
much toward enhancing the success
of the program.

RIMARIES FIGHT IN
Ail told there will be t*ent$;tftfctlili

at the primaries oji March rifijviSSl^tki
wegp County.- Al} ot '^^JctSMfel
afie over County an^ A ^ ^ W p i
teemen. Fulton D^nMr^^j^^pp^'^
contests out of the number (î ;̂ |bjff4
lows and the anchor̂  will he^fpift^
emblem: • "• •••:'t •:'• y - . 7 X H § ' ; , 7&

In the First ward 'Joseph & $|u£l;:i$
pay will contest the fiositfdn pt|Cd>in^||
ty Committeeman againS^ ^ c ; ^ i ^ ^ ' « |
nett, Those who signied7' ̂ nfe:^tt^|;
tion are:, C. Sumner Cairrp^iglrai^s f
K, Carroll. Thomas Newton^^JKiwÎ s::k
How, John Crane; Kred cjf. <&ale$?H.. ̂
H. Carlon, James l^enybn,/J^ineSr I\>^
Carroll; John Hosier- i -H- *•<••• 'fi

Second ward, Andrew Dwyer; Cols', .f.
mitteeman; sigaeis, John Mott, jSer-:",:;
nard Walsh, Daniel Walsh, Heiiry
Mott, John O'Me îa, tiawrence t?tev7
beor, Eugene Wilson, Joseph Dingle, :

Jr., Harold W. Hill: - ^ v
The regular nominee is Dapet^

Hennessey. - . .,. . & £
Fifth ward, Comniitteemaii, |*re#;^

fw. Woodcock; signers, Fred P. Grar%
nan, Frank T. Watson, John A. $rai,f
ban, Ambrose N. Parmitefj M|̂  *1-
Crahan, Alden. Clark, Frank "*~ "'"*"
Walter Guppy, Charles W- F(

. W o o d c o c k . -. . %v,
The regular nominee is Peter1 ;0pn--;4*

?y- ' " " ", :&.' ''<-t'.
Sixth ward, Committeeman, Joseph -Mi

P. Newton; signers, W. H. Hare^Ml ^
Fitzgerald, John G. Cavanaugh, iEl-

DEATHS

Oswego is talking of putting an in-
dependent ticket in the field for all
offices to be voted on in November
and they have about decided that,— ^ — — : - - - - - - - -
the "double cross" in the circle will j was lavender and she carried

Uliss Funk wore a beautiful brocad
ed pale green satin gown with chiffo7
and silver lace trimmings and shi
carried mignonette.

The bridesmaids were beautifull;
dressed in crepe metoer with drape:
of chiffon in the rainbow colors. Miss
Marian Smith wore blue for her color
and carried forget-me-nots; Miss
Helen Smith wore pinfc and her flow-
ers were LaKeine tulips; Miss Wil-
cox wore a yellow gown with a free-
zia bouquet and Miss Neville's dress

Fitzgerald, John G. Cavanaugh, ^El
mer Stauring, O, Clark, Frank D. New-
ton, W. D. Scoville, George B. Deuei,
M. E. Mead, J . Taylor. {

The regular nominee in the ward
is B. J . Doyle. . :

There are no contests in theThird
or Fourth wards, the homes of : H.
Freeman Johnson and James L. Jones
the regular nominees.

Harold E , the 17 yeat old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Buckner, died at
the home- in Granby last week after
a lingering illness.

C O N G R E S S M A N
DISCUSSES POLITICS

Discussing the political situation,
Mr. Mott, in an interview with the
Times, stated . that he has ^ sov far
tried to keep out of presidential pol-
itics in this section. "I've tried; to
keep out of matters so- far as i&is
district is concerned," said Congress-
man Mott. "I've felt that people
here ought to decide whom they'^ant
for national delegates and the $BteX
gates will.... represent the people's
choice." '• '•": ,

Speaking of the , sentiment of th6
people genpraHyrJie.-Siaid that he
iieves that It Is largely *"fbT'̂ aft,i-!i%1
the cities and for Roosevelt, in/;%theft
country districts. His attention waa;
called to the fact that considerable-
Hughes sentiment has been displayed
here and in this Respect tte dectftr̂ dv
that "Justice Hugiiea WiU
candidate. "While a great'
people would like to see "Jf
Hughes nrommatea\" he ;i
know, in fact, I have heard. Wife''jj^
that he would not take the nomjna--
tion. He enjoys the work on the,
supreme eourt bench, audit would* be

be the best emblem, the conditions of
last Fall considered, that they could
adopt. These "regulars" are cer-
tainly full of wit.

1300 pound horse for sale cheap.
The fact that your high school has q u i r e o f c R G u i I e j 5 0 5 B r o a d w a V i

grown rapidly having more than doub-; Fulton, N. Y. 3-20
led in t!he past six years, makes the I
need of a new- higli school building | JUDGE HUBBS TO BE HONORED
still more urgent and Imperative. The
fact that it will take from one to
two years at best before a new high
school building can be planned.con-
structed and equipped for. use still
further accentuates the need of
prompt, vigorous action. I fully
concur in the judgment gf the in
spector that immediate relief steps
should be taken. Let me express
the hope that your Board Of Educa-
tion will not rest content because of
the efforts that have been made in
the paat. It is incumbent upon the
Board to keep the needs constantly
before your people and to present
one proposition or another for ac-
tion at a special school meeting call-
ed for that purpose until satisfac-
tory relief measures are adopted.

Please keep me advised, regarding
the progress made.

Very truly yours,
Frank H. Wood,

Chief Inspections Division;
N. Y. State Education Dept.

The man without a savings account is like the man without
reserve power, he is "all in" all the time.

If you have never enjoyed the keen pleasure that conies with
having money in t ie Bank, try it.

One dollar starts a savings account in this Bank

WE ARE PAYING 4%

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADERf

FULTON, Nv Y.

The Cornell Club, of Oswego coun-
ty, is planning to hold a banquet
the Hotel Pontiac the early part
next month in honor of Supreme j

der sweet peas.
Mrs. E. R. Morgan, mother of the

bride, wore a handsome gown of
dregs of wine satin and carried a
bouquet of American Beauties. Mrs,
Dyson was gowned in black lace over
white satin, and carried violets.

The house was. decorated though out
in greens, palms and ferns, with

room table was decorated with a huge
b a s k e t o f maidenhair feras with a

Court Justice" Irving "G/HubbsT of j ^ ^ T l ^ ^ ^ l J ^ L ^
Pulaski, who is a Cornell alumnus.

At a meeting of the club, some
time ago the dinner was decided up-
on and President D. P. Morehouse,
Jr., has appointed a- committee com-
posed of Charles W. Linsley, Chair-
man; Surrogate C. I. Miller, City
Engineer C. H. Snyder, Doctor Ed-
ward Dawdle and Attorney B. C.
Turner to have charge of the arrang-
meflts. The committee will meet to
fix upon the date and arrange other
preliminaries.

There are about one hundred Cor-
nell men in the county, and it is ex-
pected that covers will be laid for
at least fifty at the^ banquet.

The officers of the club are, be-
sides the President, P. W, Cullinan,
First Vice President; F. W. Ormsby,
Second Vice President; C. W. Linsley,
Secretary, and Charles H.
Treasurer.—Palladium.

Snyder,

J OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
|The program given out Saturday
^ March 9, by Lecturer Vo-

which were suspended narrow rib-
bons in the rainbow colors, carrying
spun glass butterflies of the corre-
sponding colors of the table.

Mrs. Evans is ihe only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Morgan and
has lived in Bloomington all of her
life. She is a graduate of Smith
college at Northampton, Mass., of the
class of 1908, and spent the year of
1910 abroad. Mr. Evans is a promi

The remains of Mrs. Catherine
Donovan were taken to Oswego on
Saturday for interment. The funer-
al services were held in the Catho-
lic church on Saturday morning. The J
immediate survivors are four sons,
l"re-1 dnj Joseph of this ciiy; Peter
of California, aud Edward F. Dono-
van oE New York.

great sacrifice for
politics again."

him to' eater

Congressman Mott's name has
been mentioned as that of one off the
men favorable to Roosevelt. Et this
regard, he said: •; 'Tve always-,*
and 1 am now a personal friend
admirer of Col. Roosevelt and
I don't know that I agree with him
on all subjects, I believe that he is

Lone of the greatest Americans and I
I think that if he were nominated, he:
would be elected by a large majority? '
The principal topic of discussion in;
Washington in both parties ia thag p
presidential situation, and
ters have been largely
of."—Watertown Times.

other mat-
lost sight

William Sheldon, for over fifty
years a resident of Fulton, died from
heart failure at his home in Roches-
ter street on Thursday evening. The
deceased was for many years employ-
ed by the differenlLjjranches of the
Case familjfTn"tnTs city as gardener
and caretaker. He was born in Seri-
ba and had been twice married, be-1 in~sur"ro7ate*r ciTu*rT"TueVday " by
ing survived by Ws second wife and, C o u n t .fteaauter K a n d t . .
by five stepchildren. j T h / r e p o r t i n the case of Alicia

S. Andrus, who died in. Mobile, Ala.,
April 5, 1911, shows real property a£

East First street, Fulton, wpiptS^

APPRAISALS FILED
A number of appraisals were filed

TEA TO BE SERVED
The Woman's Home and Foreign

Missionary societies of the First M.
E. church will serve a tea In the
church parlors on Wednesday a t 6
p. m., with the following menu.

Creamed Potatoes
Croquettes with Horse Radish

Rolls Brown Bread
Waldorf Salad

Coffee
Ice Cream and Cake

, ,
$3,000. The expenses weje ?75 The
residue went to her husband

The report on the estate of John
B. Birdsall, who died in Fulton Aug.-
ust 10th, l|9ll, showed $39,061 person-
al and $9,250 real. The debts and
expenses were $5,759.05, leaving the
widow' about $42,500,

William C. Newton, Volney, left
$6,056.43 net. .

1910 abroad. Mr. Evans is a promi
nent young business man of Blooming ORGAN RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
ton, being treasurer of the firm of On Tuesday evening, March 19, in
Campbell Holton & Co. He attend-
ed the Military College of New York
and has always lived in this city.

Following a wedding trip of sevre-
al weeks they will make their home
at 1007 South Broadway, Normal.

Miss Elizabeth Lee of Fulton was

at the wedding.

HEALTH CULTURE LECTURE
Prof. B. J . Henley, for fifteen yearsj

president of the Henley Business
college, Syracuse, .Will give one ofopening, March 9, by Lecturer Vo- college, Syracuse, ,wm give one ui

gelgsang for next Saturday evening his popular lectures and demonstra-
was an address on CprQperation to tiona in Church's hall, on Thursday
be given by ex-Lodge Deputy w. H. evening, March 14, at 8 o'clocfe.
Pollard. He is a gentleman of ex- Prof. Henley has Writtten a work,
periience having been over the coun- "The art of longevity," which is, re-
3ty ̂ considerable, , Tjief lecturer will plete jwith vgood sense in regard to
take up a Cornell reading-course. the sanenesa of the health theory.

The ladies -will tateft. tip Domestic K tKe book is a foretaste of what
Science. J \\.\^ t a e ;tecftire will contain it will be

,—_—.-,, •• ,;•;.' *•"-/: ! j weltwdrth more than the price of
HOUSE FOR SALE admission, 25c.

f Desirable up-to-date.h.o%e suitable - ' : ; / . ; > * - " " l — ^ - -
i|to^i^l^e^ce pK ^^^p?pu|^cfdes. ;. •'.: .'jSELIiScytS^Nev^PARM
^ l ^ / ^ ^ ! ; ^ / ; ^ ^ : . ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ) , . •^a^tet^ ; '-- ;^^^r^ ;!iaB -gold 'to
^|| |Hi^^;--lgp's.^i« f^^^^tefi^"' Isa^eil-'^wana^^^^^ro^ in

the First Methodist church an organ
recital will be given by Mr. Charles
M. Courboine of St. Paul's church,
Oswego, with Miss Daisy Connell of
Syracuse as soprano. Tickets have
been placed on sale, at Hill's drug
store, at 35 cents each.

President Taft is arranging to put
a stop to this thing of kicking his
nomination aroun*.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
I !2 ONEIDA STREET

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32
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A Few Early Arrivals for Spring
We are now offering a feast of bargains. The merchandise is some of the best ever

purchased by our buyers, and the bargains are sure to delight the most experienced

shopper. A few of the specials are given here.

One lot of Hamburg Inserting and
edging with a few flouncings In ex-
cellent designs Worth t(\n L/A
up to 15cand 25cyd for Iv\* / " •

One lot of Hamburg flouncing, 27
inches wide Newest designs and
patterns. Worth up *>*!*> *,A
to 50c yd. for . . . :•; . ..•Jttni f U »

A b]& selection of Hamburgs, just
the things for petticoats and dress-
es All the latest and newest de-
signs. 27 in. wide. Worth
up to 75c yd. for

One lot of Hamburgs, positively the
best designs and patterns we ever
had and at a price, we never equall-
ed These are 45 inches wide, made
of bast lawn. Worth « " i C ~ ..A

5oyd.for yoc yo

Destinctive Style
Suits and Coats

From IP.95 to 30.00
•- , SNAPPY NEW SPRING MODELS

There is a comfortable feeling dominant—a made-for-you fit in
these coats and suits that you seldom 'find outside of custom-made
garments. But it is not strange you should feel so in the kind of
suits we sell, as tbey are the result of world-wide search by the best
garment makers in the country. Every new shade as well as the
staple ones in every fashionable material.

LAST CALL—Positively the last time you will be offered such
a bargain in winter coats. Here's your last chance. You can have
your pick of any coat that regularly sold up to 15.00, for

$4.95

All Wool Serge, 36 inches wide, in
newest Bbades of blue, wine, brown
and black. Regularly sold at 79c
yard Specia. 59C yd.

All Wool French Serge, 42 inches
wide. Comes in seasons newest
shades. Regularly sold
at 98c yd, Special . .

Storm Serge. Jfust the thing for the
summer suit. Comes in black and
new shades of blue, 44 inches wide,
and always sold for $1.19 a yard.

frlal 88c yd.
New Congo suiting, the Latest and
best material for suits. Gomes 44
inches wide. Q & J r +.A
Special at ĴOC yd-

LINEN TOWELS
If you are looking for a bargain that comes once in a lifetime, don't overtook these. We have just received, a

shipment of pure linen towels which we are selling at such a low price that it makes them king of all bargains.
HERE THEY ARE

One lot of pure linen towels of assorted designs and pat-
terns, fancy borders finished with fringes and hem- » ) ( • „ ~ ~
stitched ends worth up to 39c each, now at JmiH, c a .

One lot of assorted towels including rough and smooth linen and a few
Turkish bath towels. The best we have ever offered in towels ] Q
worth up to 75c each. Now at . . . J3 t CO.

Curtain Scrim
Curtain scrim that you always pay 18c

to 25c a yard for, we are
selling at '

Ginghams
A big selection of standard ginghams

worth up to 18c, liVr \iA

now at iz-ic ya.

Bed Spreads
One of the best lines of bed spreads ev-

er shown at the price: Worth
$1.25, now at

OTHERS AT $1.19. $1.98. AND »2.98.

WHITE GOODS
You can't help but decide on some of these white goods at such a low price. They include lawns, madras,

and dimities of barred and striped designs. Just the thing for a dress or waist, ^gularly sold up to 25c yd. Your

choice at • • • ; / - . •

J . C. O'BRIEN
LOOM IS SITE SELECTED

The Loomis farm in Orwell has
keen officially designated by the
State Commissioner of Health, E. H.
Porter, as the site of the Osiwego
county tuberculosis hospital! This
fact was made known Thursday upon
the arrival of Supervisor Albert 8..
Barker of Orwell in Oswego/Mr. Bar-
ker stated that the health officer of
the town. Doctor Nelson, received
notice last Thursday. The law re-
quires that the health officer of a
tWoi shall concur in the decision of
the state commissioner of health, and
Doctor Nelson had done this, making
the action final, according to Mr.
Barker.

?*jie present status of the matter
Is that the tuberculosis committee of
the Board of Supervisors may \ now
proceed to purchase the property.
The price is $5,500 and Mr. Siver of
the committee said that a deed
would probably be drawn in the near
future. In addition to the purchase
it will also be necessary to appropri-
ate money for making necessary altre
atlons and improvements. These will
cost about $2,500, according to the
estimate of E. A. Moree of the State
Charities Aid Association, who
recommended the property It will
probably be necessary to make an ap
propnation at the next session of
the board The limit of the appro-
priation is ¥10.000

Plans for the administration of the.
Institution will now be made by the
committee A board of managers of
five members will be named, two of
whom must be physicians. A resi-
dent physician will also be selected
by the committee

The Loomis farm is located on the
State road leading from Rtchlund to
Orwell 1 1 2 miles from Rich land sta-
tion.

Physicians from Fulton and Oswe-
go have opposed the site because of
its alleged Inaccessibility from the
two cities Several of the physicians
ritated, however, at the hearing giv-
en b> Assistant Commissioner E A
Hnuo held in Oawego February IK,
thai, if the final decision favored the
tfltn they would endeavor to make it
* "U<-t i as by sending patients there

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE
Francis Wilson's successful com-

edy, "The Bachelor's Baby," has
really obtained a tremendous vogue
with the theatergoers, especially the
adies and wives, mothers and sweet-

hearts with their husbands, sons or
overs, are everywhere particularly
nterested in the merry play which

Francis Wilson wrote himself and
presented for two seasons past.
"The Bachelor's Baby" hi said to be
dainty, cleanly, wholesome and amus-
ing and Is an especially merry com-
edy-farce . which 1B generally regard-
ed as one of the biggest laughing sue
cesses the stage has seen in years.
Mr, Wilson wrote the play for the
purpose of creating laughter, and has
told his story simply but amusingly.
The lines of the play are bright, and
the situations exceedingly funny but
at the same time there is much that
Is very human. There is a strong ap-

in "The Bachelor's Baby"to all
classes of theatergoers, for on the
common ground of babies there has
got to 'be perforce, equality.

This particularly loving child came
into the life1 of a bachelor, who loath-
ed children and in a Very* short time
not only showed him the error of his

but made him love her very dear-
ly As Thomas Beach the bachelor,
Francis Wilson is characteristically
funny and has probably a role better
suited to his * peculiar personality
than any he has ever played His
scenes with the child are particularly
good and in his moments of serious.
ness .Mr Wilson phows an entirely dif-
ferent phase of his character than he
does when he is simply "Getting the
laughs " In his own Wilsorilc way,
Francis Wilson Is inimitable Baby
Davis is the child who playa Martha
She is a particularly talented juvenile
player and her performance is re-
ported to be particularly delightful
Charles Frohman presents Francis
Wilson at the Empire Theatre <ai Frl
day and S-aturday matinee and even-
ing, March 15 and 16

ONEIDA POST FOR MOTT
The following is from the Oneida

Post: ,
"Under the last congressional ap-

portionment Madison County Is yok-
ed up with Oswego and Jefferson
Counties in the thirty-second district.
This district will have a representa-
tive on the State committee and in
the apportionment of honors Madi-
son County is given a show. It is
the first time in years and may seem
strange but it will make far better
feeling.

The arrangement places the name
of Supervisor James A. Loyster on
the primary ticket as the regular or-
ganization candidate for member of
the State committee from this dis-
trict. The designation will, without
a doubt, be ratified at the primary
and Mr. Loyster will represent the
district. He will make a good repre-
sentative and will unquestionably be
heard from there.

Bepresentative Luther Mott of Os-
yvego will be renominated for repre-
sentative in Congress and will • be
elected. It will be a pleasure for
Madison county to assist in this good
work. Mr. Mott has demonstrated
his ability and usefulness in the low-
er branch of Congress and will, make
foi the district an able representa-
tive *'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

UNCLE EZRA SAYS
"It doni take more'n a gill nv ef-

fort to git folks Into a peck of trou-
ble" and a little neglect of constipa-
tion, biliousness, Indigestion or other
liver derangement will do the same
If ailing, take Dr King's New Life
Pills for quick results Easy, safe,
Sure, and only 25 cents at the Red
Cross Pharmacy

COLE SECURES VERDICT
A verdict for the defendant was

returned in Supreme Court on Fri-
day in the action of Edward Leveck
vs James Cole, an action for al
leged assault The parties live in
this city

Yes; the potatoes are not only
scarce, but of poor quality Try rice
It is a great American crop, palata
We, when properly prepared, and
highly nutritious

A RIGHTEOUS DECISION
Justice Irving G. Hubbs on Mon-

day handed down his first decision
in an Oswego county case, denying,
with ten dollars costs, the motion of
the plaintiff in the case of the N.
Y. O. & W. railroad against W. S
Nelson, et al., of Fulton, to drop pro-
ceedings begun some time ago to con-
demn property owned by the Nelsons
in Fulton for railroad purposes. The
O. & W. started the proceedings and
introduced evidence to show that the
property was worth only $6,000. The
Nelsons, on the other hand, contended
It was valued at $12,000. After hear-
ing the testimony the appraisers-fix.
ed the value of the property at $11/
500.

Shortly thereafter the railroad
through its attorney, P. W. Cullinan,
made a motion to discontinue the
proceedings, setting forth as the prin-
cipal reason that many citizens of
Fulton felt the property to be too
near to the Fulton Hospital to be us-
ed for railroad purposes.

Judge Hubbs in his memorandum
holds that this, is not a sufficient
cause for backing down on the pur-
chase in view of the fact that the
plaintiff was at all times since the
commencement of the proceedings con-
versant with the fact that it was
close* to the Hospital and might be
objectionable to the hospital authori-
ties.

FOR YOU NO CHICKS
At this tune of year many persons

are commencing to turn their atten-
tion to the raising of chickens. The
following method of feeding young
chickens from hatching time to ma
turity, recommended by the Poultry
Department of the New York gtate
College of Agriculture, Is the result
of many experiments in comparing
different rations and methods of feed-
ing and is giving excellent satisfac-
tion Further information is contain-
ed in the Cornell Reading-Course
leBson entltled"Feoding Young Chick-
ens," issued February 15th, 1912.
This is free to residents of New
York State. Address the Cornell
Reading-Course for the Farm, College
of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.
Cornell Ration for Chick Feeding

THE RATION
Mixture No. 1—

S lbs. rolled oats
8 lbs. bread crumbs or cracker

waste
2 lhs. sifted beef scrap (best

grade)
1 lb. bone meal

Mixture No. 2—
3 lbs. wheat (cracked)
2 lbs. cracked corn (fine)
1 lb. pinhead oatmeal

Mixture No. 8—
3 lbs. wheat bran
3 lbs. corn meal
3 lbs. wheat middlings
3 lbs. beef scrap (best grade)
1 lb. bone meal.

Mixture No. 4—
3 lbs. wheat (whole)
2 lbs. cracked corn '
1 lb. hulled oats

Mixture No. 6—
3 lbs. wheat
3 lbs. cracked corn

The Method
1-5 days -

Mixture No. 1, moistenedwith sour
skimmed milk, fed five times a day;
Mixture No. 2 in shallow tray contain
ing a little of No. 3 (dry) always
before chicks. Shredded green food
and fine grit and charcoal scattered
over food.
5 days-2 weeks-^

No. 2 in light litter twice a day
No. 3 moistened with sonrskimmed
milk, fed three times a day; No. 3
(dry) always available.
2-4 weeks—

As above, except that the- moisi
mash is given twice a day.
4-6 weeks— (or until chicks are on

range)
Reduce meals of moist mash to

one a day; Mixture No. 4 in littei
twice a day; dry mash always avail-
able.
6 weeks to Maturity—

No. 3 and No. 5 hopper fed. Oni
meal a. day of moist mash if it is de-
sired to hasten development.

Further Directions
1. Provide fine grit, charcoal, shel

and bone from the start.
2. -'Give grass range or plenty o

green food.
3. Have fresh, clean water alway

available.
4. Feed only sweet, wholesom

foods.
3. Avoid damp and soiled litter.
6. Disinfect brooders frequently.
7. Test all beef-scrap before feed-

ing.
8. Keep chickens active by allowing

them to become hungry once
daily.

9. Feed moist mash sparingly.

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, M T.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & ShatUck'a
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

S5 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Batik

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STRBOT

H. L. LAKE, m. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

BYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully. Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m..2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEA8E

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Fultom

10. Keep dry
the chicks.

mash always before

COLLECTOR AT HONOLULU
A Lowville dispatch says: "There

is a rumor afloat that Charles L.
Knapp, of this village, has been ap-
pointed Collector of the Port at Hono
lulu by President Taft. Sir. Knapp
at one time acted as Consul Gener-
al to Canada and for a number of
years represented this • district in
Congress. At at present tim ehe is
enjoying a trip to Honolulu His many
friends will be pleased to see an-
other recognition of services, in
case he receives this appointment

Training trips are all right, but
something ought to be done to pre-
vent the fat man in the upper berth
from falling on the slim person below

WHAT WE NEER FORGET
• According to science, are the things

associated with our early home life,
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that
mother or grandmother, used to «ure
our burns, boils, Bcalds, sores, skin
eruptions, cuts, sprains or braises, j
Forty years of cures proves its merit
Unrivaled for piles, corns or cold-1
sores. .Only 25 cents at the Red I
Cross Pharmacy.

E A R L S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a speoialty. Coat no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second Btreeta.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.

.OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
The Woman's Suffrage question

was thoroughly threshed out in the
Grange Saturday evening, the ladies
being victorious. A long line of them
•were drawn up in battle array, two
to three against the men. Many men
of the Grange were absent not hav-
ing the "sand" to appear and stand
up in front of so many determined
women.

The different points of argument
and logic were well brought out and
ably sustained on both sides. Fred
Vogelgsang, the lecturer, was lead-
er of the negative, assisted by Wil-
liam Hubbard, S. D. Gardner, John
Churchill and O. S. Caswell. Miss
fyrta Vogelgsang a n d . MisB Mabel
Churchill were leaders fori the af-
firmative, assisted by Mrs. J . - T.'
Hopkins, Mrs. A. B. Saofojd, Mrs. t? .
H. Pollard, Mrs. Seymour Shaff, Mrs.
John Churchill and daughter, Dora,
Mrs. F. Vogelgsang and others. The
honorable .board of judges, were W.
S. Hillick, chairman of the evening,
assisted by J . T Hopkins and
Thomas Coles.

Farm fertility will be discussed at
the next meeting with John Churchill
as leader

S D, Gardner, Press Cor j

BIG BUILDING PROJECT
It is reported from official sources

that aB soon as climatic conditions
will permit, Aj|ent J . W. Stevensoa
of'thi^American Woolen company and
Mr. N. h. Whitaker will erect upon
their west side property fronting..on
West Second street, twenty modern
dwelling houses. This firm two years,
ago erected a number of dwellings
on the same tract which found' im-
mediate sale
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SUPERVISORS HOLD
SPECIAL SESSION

Dr M J Terry of Pulaski was
elected temporary chairman of the
Board of Supervisors at a special ses-
sion held in Oswego on Thursday.
He received 18 votes to 11 tor W. M.
Gallagher of Constautja, neither can-
didate voting.

The session was called to order at
2: IB O'clock by Clerk W. J . Mahaney,
who then Head the call.

The name of Dr. M. J . Terry as tem-
porary chairman was presented by
Mr. Siver of Schroeppel, who said
that it was a recognition of consisten
able service.

Mr. Wade K. Gayer of Fulton nam-
ed W. M. Gallagher for the position
of chairman.

Mr. Rounds seconded the nomina-
tion of Mr. Terry.

The vote resulted in Terry, 18;
Gallagher, 11, the Oswego members
voting for Mr. Gallagher.

Mr. Gallagher moved to make the
nomination unanimous.

Chairman Terry was then sworn in,
Mr. Lothridge presented a resolu-

tion rescinding the appointment of
Mr. Mahaney as clerk and substitu-
ting the name of W. Vf. Spencer.

Mr. Barker of Orwell said he un-
derstood Mr. Mahaney had been ap
pointed for the year and had receiv-
ed his pay for that period. He a-
mended that the clerk already elect-
ed and acting serve until the an-
nual session.

Chairman Terry asked If the Board
had the right to rescind a resolution
passed at the last session.

Mr. Barker held that the clerk had
already been appointed and had pos-
session of the boots and papers.

The original resolution provides
simply for the election of the clerk,
later an order was drawn for $600
for the compensation of the clerk.

Mr. Harper said that Mr. Spencer
was to serve without compensation
until the regular session.

Mr. Gallagher raised the question
as to whether or not an old hoard
oould.

Mr. Rounds said it seemed an in-
sult to Mr. Mahaney to offer such a
resolution as there was nothing
brought against Mr. Mahaney.

County Attorney Coville read the
ooanty law which stated that the
clerk be appointed to serve at the
pleasure of the board. He said that
it would be possible to appoint a suc-
cessor at this time but advised a-
gainst it.

Mr. Barker's amendment retaining
Mr. Mahaney was carried 21 to 10.

The apportionment of the cost of
new highways will also be made by
the board. For the Pulaski-Williams-
town road part 2, the cost will be
as follows: State of New York, $43,-
911; County of Oswago, $22,304; Tovir
of Albion, $3,485; village of Altmar,
$489.92. Total $70,189.92.

Volney-Palermo highway, 5.22 miles
State of New York, 41,465.65; Os-
wego county, $21,248; Volney, $1,282.-
21; Palermo, $2,404.14; total,$66,400.

Mr. Rounds offered another amend-
ment redividlng the county into two
districts, the second of which will
consist of the two cities and the fol-
lowing towns; Scrlba, Schroeppel,
Volney, Granby, Hannibal, Oswego,
Palermo, Hastings, West Monroe and
Conetantia. The first district will
consist of the other towns.

After a recess the board approved
the plan presented by Taber and Bax-
ter of Syracuse and authorized the
special building committee to adver-
tise the contract for the remodeling
of the County Clerk's building.

The coroner Question -was then tak-
en up and Mr. Gallagher moved that
Oswego and Fulton be included in
the first district, to conform .with
the bill presented to the Legislature.
Mr. Gayer moved the matter be laid
on the table.

A substitute resolution was offered
*by Mr. Rounds and was finally adop-
ted by 18 to 13 over Mr. Gallagher's
protest. ,

Mr. Gallagher's motion divided the
county into two districts and fcfee di-
vision is similar to that In the bill
offered by Assemblyman Sweet Wed-
nesday This division put Oswego
and Fillton into the First district
annd West Monroe, Constantla and
Hastings in the second.

First District — Towns of Rich-
land, Sandy Creek, BoylstoQ, Red-
field, Orwell, Albion, Willlamstown,
Amboy, Parish, Mexico, New Haven.

Second District—Cities of Oswegp
and Fulton, towns of Oswego, Han-
nibal, Granby, Schroeppel, Constan-
tia, West Monroe, HastingSj Paler-
mo, Volney and Scriba.

Mr Ouderkirk moved to make
the county into one coroner's dis-

trlct but it received but two or three
votes

The Rounds resolution was then
adopted 18 to 13 Bj its terms the
county attorney is directed to pre-
pare a bill to conform to the terms
of the resolution. Tint, will prob-
ably be substituted for the present
"bill.

Mr. Andelfinger asked the Coun-
ty Attorney for an opinion on t&e
right; of the board to abolish the of-
fice of deputy county clerk. Mr, Co-
ville held that it had the right to
regulate the number of employes in
the, clerk's office and fix the salaries
It was a question whether they could
abolish the office of deputy.

It was at this point that Mr.
Rounds introduced the resolution a-
bove in favor ot Mr. Mahaney.

The chair named Messrs. Hydorn,
Rounds and Nichols as an auditing
committee and a recess was taken
until 7:30 o'clock.

At the evening session authority
was given by the Board of Supervis-
ors to its Committee on Tuberculosis
to purchase the G. S. Loomis farm
in the town of Orwell as the site
for the proposed county tuberculosis
hospital for $5,500.

The resolution was offered by Mr.
Siver, chairman of the committee,
and' provides that of the purchase
price $1,000 be paid April 1 and the
remainder by May 1. The County
attorney is instructed to draw the
deed and attend to other details on
behalf of the county.

The question came up that at the
special session nothing^ definite re-
garding the hospital could be done.
County Attorney Coville stated the
matter must be closed by April 1,
and that a unanimous vote would
legalize it.

The vote on this matter was 21 to
10 in favor of considering the resolu-
tion. The vote on the purchase was
then taken and it was adopted 20 to
10 as follows:

Ayes—Pierce, Wilson, Duane, Oud-
erkirk, Lockwood, Snow, Buck, Par-
sons, Barker, Rounds, Andelfinger,
Woods, Jackson, Niles, Dowling,
Terry, Hydorn, Siver, Vincent, Nic-
hols. Total 20.

Nays—Gallagher, Pomphret, Full-
er, Gaffney, Lothridge, Harper, Shel-
don, Schulz, Rowe, Lord. Total 10.

Absent—Bough and Gayer.
There was some question as to

whether the action to purchase is
legal because unanimous consent was
not secured.

Mr. Jackson of the special com-
mittee on the Fulton bridge report-
ed that the contract had been a-
warded for $125,685. He presented a
resolution authorizing the issue of
$40,000 in bonds by the county for
the county's share of said cost.
These bonds will not be payable un-
til March 1, 1918, and willbeof $1,000
payable $5,000 each year until paid.
At present and until 1918 thecounty
will pay $15,000 on its bonded debt,
this being for the Oswego bridge
bonde and the new jail bonds.

The auditing committee reported
last night that it had allowed a total
of $271.59. Of this amount $119.55
goes to Sheriff M. A. Stranahan to
reimburse him for the pay of court
attendants up to " this time. The
others are: Elliot Fisher Company,
repairing adding machine, $1.30; C.
H. Swart, repairing clocks, $20.50;
Putnam and Outterson, blacksmith-
ing for jail farm horses, $21.55; New
York Telephone Company, $13.57; A.
F. McCarthy, actual disbursements
as county clerk,'981.12; A. E. Hen-
derson, drygoods, $14.

Cocaine. which dulls the nerves
never yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The
heavy feeling in the forehead, the
stuffed up sensation and the watery
discharge from eyes and nose, along
with all the other miseries attending
the disease, are put to rout by Ely's
Cream Balm. Smell and taste are re-
stored, breathing is made normal.
Until you try this remedy, you can
form no idea of the good it will do
you. Is applied directly to the sore
spot. All druggists, 50c. Mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York. ,

PARCEL POST
The country ia clamoring for the

establishment of a Parcel Post, for
the cost of transportation of small
articles, but the big express compan-
ies seem to be able*© do anything
they wish with the Democratic house
of Representatives and of course no
bill can become a law without its
consent.

In order to feel radiantly happy,
sent! a year's subscription to the
Times to all your friends. Plugged
coin refused.

To Our English Readers
It's easy enough to look pleasant
When one hasn't a cause for regret,

But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile

When his wife Is a Suffragette

If more states had more adequate
corrupt practices acts there would be
'ewer anxious seats In the United
States Senate

Some men who boss their wives in
public are as meek as lambs at home

Miss Ruth M Cox is slowly con-
valescing from a long sickness.

Miss Elsie Guile is forging rapidly
ahead in her quest for the Journal
trip.

Miss Bertha Cole, Ilaldwinsville,
spent the week-end with Miss Ger-
trude Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brainard, and son.
D. Edward, of Syracuse, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. W, L. For-
syth, Jr.

Messrs. Charles and William Car-
penter of Black: River have been
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Rappole.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Curtis enter-
tained at dinner on Friday evening.
The occasion was in honor of Mrs.
C urtls's natal anniversary.

Mrs. Charles Johnson on Friday en-
tertained a number of lady friends
in honor of the birthday of her moth-
er, Mrs. Osborne. A dainty lunch
was served at five.

The Columbia. Circle, Ladies of the
G. A. R., enjoyed a sewing bee at
the home of Mrs. Frances Waugh.
on Friday of last week. Dinner was
served at six o'clock.

Ph6enix and Hannibal residents
have been calling upon Fulton coal
dealers for the necessary commodity,
the dealers in these two villages be-
ing entirely out of coal.

George Washburn has resigned
from the Sadie Belgarde company to
accept a position as stenographer
and bookkeeper with the Sunn Bro-
thers circus now stationed in Atlan-
ta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. MacNamara and
son, Paul, and their trimmer. Miss
Anna Clare, are in New York city
purchasing millinery goods and- fix-
tures for the MacNamara store new
millinery department.

The Parish Aid of Zion church will
hold a bake food sale in the Haw-
kins & Druce hardware store. South
First street, Saturday afternoon and
evening. A full line of home made
bake stuff will be on sale.

The Masonic club will give asmok-
er at the Masonic club rooms on Wed-
nesday evening, March 13, at 8
o'clock.when sides will be announced
for the billiard, pool and card tour-
naments. A large attendance is de-
sired.

Former Superintendent of the lo-
cal woolen mills, Mr. J . M. Peckham,
is reported in very poor health by
relatives who have recently visited
him in Providence, R. I. Heart trou-
ble is causing his family considerable
apprehension.

The monarchs of the forest must
fall before the march of commercial-
Ism. The superb old tree that for
centuries has stood in front of the

:ason property in First street was
cut down in a few hours on Monday
preparatory to clearing the lot for
the erection of the store, work upon
which will commence in earnest on
April 1.

The Rev. David C. Hunnington, M.
A., the Militant Rector of St. Paul's
church, Watertown, and who has be-
come locality famous as an Indomita-
ble foe of the liquor traffic and the
social evil, will preach in Zion
church next Tuesday evening at 7:45
o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Hunnington is
an able speaker and is one ofthe fore-
most agitators for civic righteous
In Northern New Yorfe. It was dur-
ing his rectorship of All Saint's
church, Syracuse, that the Rev. and
Mrs. George C. Wadsworth, of this
city, were by him presented for con-
firmation.

John W. Sickelsmith, Greensboro,
Pa., has three children, and like
most children they frequently take
cold. "We have tried several kinds
of cough medicine," he says, "but
have never found any yet that did
them as much good as Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.'' For sale by all
drug-gists.

When a man feels like making a
fool of himself it's a sign he is in
love.

The man who attempts to call a
woman's bluff must be looking for
trouble.

Ut<.r fo i- in cur famil) had died
ot ' ouvmipi"»n 3 nas taken with
,i fiigrhr ul 'oujh - id lung trouble,
lml mv Jiff wm> M ̂ nd anal gained
87 pounrK thiough using
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DISCOVERY
W, B Pattern, V cllmgton, Tex,

PB'CE BOO J " ' V ~>

Spring Is Here
AND SO AREOUR

1912 Samples
For Made-to-your-order

Suits
/
WE GUARANTEE THE FIT

Select your favorite sample and we will make you a
Suit at the following prices:

$15.00, $17.00, $18.50, $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50,

$30.00 $35.00, $40.00

Harry A. Allen
109 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

THE WEEK
An increased movement of trade

reflects the near approach of spring,
and what is of greater significance,
the admirable conditions prevailing
In (.he winter wheat sections produce
a more buoyant feeling In western
trade circles, and the whole business
situation is benefited thereby. This
is all the better because of unset-
tling influences prevailing in many
parts of the world. In Mexico and
China, in England where a menacing
coal strike produces temporary trade
paralysis, and to a much less degree
in the United States where an Im-
portant election is i • I ding. The ;:-
conditions tend iu unst^tlt, business
confidence, so that it is ,'.ii the more
significant that a large trade move-
ment is in progress in this country)
with p'ain signs of expansion, even
though without any marked specula-
tive discounting of the future. In
other words, there is a moderate for-
ward movement that seems healthy
and conservative in spite of every
adverse influence. In Iron and steel
there is a wider demand, with an in-
creased output of pig Iron and firm-
er prices in finished products. There
is a continuance of the recent ex-
pansion in the dry goods markets, an
in nearly every line in both cottons
and woolens there is a better move-
ment, with the labor troubles less a
factor. Leather continues dull, but
the trade Is more hopeful. Hides
are very strong. The coal trade
now centers upon the conferences to
adjust differences between operators
and miners. Copper continues to
advance. At the leading cities a stim-
ulative influence is the breaking up
of winter. This, especially, is ex-
pected to make the building trade
more active. Lumber has made some
gains. Hardware is moving well.
Chemicals are fairiy active. Money
remains' easier in this country than
abroad and some additional gold has
been exported.

The keynote of the whole situation,
which is sounded by the week's re-
portg, is a plain desire to move for-
ward over every hindrance, however

% it may be.
Notwithstanding unusual handicap,

production of pig iron was on an en-
larged scale in February, theoutput
rising to 2,100,815 tons against 2,-

in January, according to the
Irbn Age,

Demand m dry goods steadily broad-
ens and many evidences of sustained
strength are noted. Leading mills
employed on cotton blankets and
napped goods.dress goods of a staple
character, printes, ginghams and bran
ed lines of brown and bleached cot-
tons are well under order, and some
are in a better position as to sales
and stocks than they have been in
over a year. Some advances are no-
ted, notably cotton blankets and
staple napped goods, while colored
cottons rule steady and tend towards
a higher level. There is also a mod-
erate Improvement in the outlook
for fine yarn cloth. Less than four
week's product of all kinds of cloths
are in stock at Fall River, and sales
last week of 280,000 pieces were con-
siderably in excess of theweeklyout-
put. Export shipments continue
good, sales ahead to India being the
largest in six years, while demand
from the Red Sea continues active.
In woolens jobbers are doing a fair
trade- and are hopeful of its con-
tinuance.

Trading In footwear is quiet, and
supplementary orders for seasonable
lines are limited. Higher prices for
fall goods retard trade somewhat.
Tanners expect more trade in leath-
er as soon as the fall season is a-
bout to commence. There are two
weak spots in the market — glazed
kid and harness leather — although
the latter description is slightly firm-
er than formerly.

Light speculative operations were
the rule In the commodity markets
and price changes were generally nar-
row. Cotton advanced in the face of
adverse labor news, unfavorable wea-
ther in the South acting as an off-
est. The season is backward in many
sections, but the outlook in Texas is
the best in a good many years,. Ex-
ports are unprecedented, and north-
ern spinners are buying more freely.
Traders in wheat, were disposed to
await the Government report on farm
reserves.

Liabilities of commreclal failures
reported for February amount to $21,-
477,923, of which $11,246)116 were In
manufacturing, $8,792,316 in trading
and $1,440,501 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
344 in the United States against 252
last year, and 34 in Canadacoznpared
•with 34 a year ago.

first National Bank
Oswego, N.*Y.

THB conduct of thiB Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PEDJ-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu
tation for CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THB
PUBLIC to an unusual-degree
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the requirefnente of its custo-
mers, and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
Che accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, MANUFAC-
TURERS, FIRMS or I N D I
VIDUAIS.

Special attention to MaU
Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

C. H. David G. E.

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

5«_North First Street Phone t »

J

CASTOR IA
for Inftnts mfl OMTUFWU

The Kind YOD Han AfwanBoflgK t
The young mart who\ marries an

heiress may not ;i have to wait fifty
years In order: tj>;-celebrate his go!*;
en wedding'.'.','""
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REPUBLICAN
* It will be recalled that President
Taft vetoed the bills' reducing the
tariff on manufactured woolen goods
last summer on. the ground that his
Tariff Board had not made a1 report
which would determine just how much
the tariff could be reduced without
injnrying the woolen industry. The
Tariff Board made its report !fa Decr

ember and threw.a great deal of light
on the subject. < Instead of the
Democrats proceeding to prepare
a tariff bill in accordance
with this information they have been
running away from that subject and
proceeding with bills on chemical and
iron industries, knowing that Presi-
dent Taft will veto1'those bills until
the Tariff Board has made its report'
so that he will have light for his
guidance.

However the Republicans are pre-
paring a tariff bill reducing the tar-
iff on manufactured woolen goods
which is prepared with the informa-
tion, furnished by the Tariff Board,
and it will be interesting to see
whether the Democrats will pass
this bill or not .

MONEY TRUST

thorou^fily maMuctnrs':&h©Vi«g^k,<

SiW'got the Deffi§|$|p|§f^

\ 1» iP >••- but bj regular bal- LETTER FROM.

ROOSEVELT'S POPULARITY
Some of the champions of Roose-

velt's candidacj profess, to believe; he
is a sure winner fchjs time, - because
he has never jet be&n defeated. To
all such we desire to recommend a
few facts from very recent blstorj

Less than two years ago, late in
the summer of 1910, Roosevelt made
a spectacular tour of the west. The
Chicago Tribune and'other papers h;<3
press agents to accompany him and

d t " t i " d

lots deposited in the ballot box and
counted as they were cast ff$^^^R;E$fpE^x

Mr. ; © { ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ) ! i ^ e p - - - . - T i ^ tIt should be said, in addition' tojknown contractor in the State and
is that the state Republican 'or-ja o n e time resident of Fulton and

this vicinity where he made his home
{ many years with the parents, of

they "featured" the "ovations"
"outpourings of the people*'

II It Is getting to be considered a
jjetlull week in Washington when the
|jDemocrats do not start some line
H«f investigation.
;|. However, it has been clearly shown
|fthat their sole object in starting
j>thesg investigations of the Depart-
llvffienta in. Washington and elsewhere
IlfeW been to make" campaign literature

§ ix> aid Democrats in the Presidential
;Jpajnpaign of £his year.
J ^ A t e w of the, progressive, Democrats
il: Granted an investigation of what is
'^called the "Money Trust" to aseer-
iitain whether a few men practically
^.pontrol the finances of the cbuntry or
^whether this vast power is properly
^•distributed throughout the country.
c;-rThe Democrats found themselves in
•.•':& position where they were compelled
' to Investigate this matter on account
,, of public sentiment but it is very evi-
:•"dent from the way ,£hey are going a-
"s bout it, that the investigation "will be
'•'. ^merely a farce and the results will
v; toe of no importance whatever. This
-simply shows tnat they are going to
î fa'eply on the '"Money power" 'of the
^country to buy the election for the
{lUiDeraocratic candidate, so of course
:;|̂ theV have no desire to offend the big
;̂**Money Trust" of the country.

|:^ , Further evidence could be multiplied

and
that

greeted him for all their space -would
permit. When his western tour was
completed be ;• returned to! the east

his success as.he saw it
pictured by the press agents, and
plunged at once into New York state
politics,.

He put on his fighting armor and
proceeded to make war on what was
known as the- state "machine." He
organized a campaign to secure dele-
gates to the Republican state con-
vention at Saratoga. He got the ma-
jority with him, went to Saratoga
and dominated the convention com-
pletely. He had himself elected tem-
porary chairman over Vice President
Sherman, who had been chosen for
that position bV tfife state committee.
He snubbed," if he did not insult
Sherman, by having Shermaifs state
commttteeman displaced and one of
h(s own selection appointed. He
metaphorically, kicked "Boss" Barnes
of the state committee off the plat-
form, broke np the state; committee
and reorganized it with a chairman
of his own {iking.

He had his own man nominated for
governor, he dictated the state plat-
form, and arranged the whole ticket
to suit himself and dictated1 the man-
ner of campaign that was to be con-
ducted and put himself at the front
of the fight.

He then began one of his spectac-
ular whirlwind tours of the state of j
New York. He went by railroad
train and by automobile into all sec-
tions and spoke in all the principal
cities. He declared he would "lick

jthemr to a frazzle" and said he was
having his usual "bully" good time.
It was a distinctly Roosevelt cam-
paign—as distinctly so as if he had
been at the head of the ticket him-
self. He was the issue. There never
was a fairer or squarer try-out of
strength before the people by any
public man in this country..

When the election came on the
Democrats carried the state for gov-
ernor by 67,401 plurality whereas
Xa|t had carried; it in 1908 by 203,-
602 over Byran. The Democrats
elected every man on their state
ticket, got control of both branches of;
the legislature and gained one Unit-
ed States senator, besides something
like a half dozen congressmen.

It was one of the greatest politic-
al revolutions that had occurred in
the state of New York in twenty-five
years. Even Oyster Bay, the home
precinct of Mr. Roosevelt, usually Re-
publican, went Democratic by a de-
elded majority. After the result was
known Roosevelt resumed his edi-
torial duties on the Outlook and re-
fused for some time to express an
opinion on the subject.

All this in Mr. Roosevelt's own
state of New York—frequently call-
ed the pivotal state of the Union,
The result was not accomplished by

this, that the state Re^to^cs^
ganlzation, as a r r j ^ e d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f i J t !
went to pieces in^e^j^a^;. | l | j0ftr .
••The- majority ojf:• .itaf.-̂ jffiî n^«t̂ ;̂ i'î i£hr
•resigned "or w e | e 1 - ; | i M ^ ^ a " ' ^ J ^ v J
'subsided a f l d . ^ o s % i 5 ^ ^ ' : ^ ; ' | M | a i
back on his old: Job as chairman'.gjcff
the state committee—right under the
Colonel's • nose. So far trpra ••-b&ttg

!|*frazzlea7'. the "Boss" appears to? be
plump and whole. .; fy>j

This is the latest revised estimate
of Roosevelt as taken by his owe
people. The facts here stated jtre
undisputed history. We/l commend
them to those Republicans who' ĵtrl
touting the Colonel as a sure
Who "has never been beaten.
Bloomlngton, Ills., Pantagraph.

•'*"'• -k.

ROOSEVELT AND REttPROCJTY
The views expressed by Colonel

Roosevelt on the Canadian reclproti-
Ity agreement since he became a can-
didate for the Presidency compared
with the views that he expressed on
the subject about a year ago furnish
an interesting contrast. The Colo-
nel is now an ardent champion ; of
the farmer, declaring that In any'fu-
ture reciprocity agreements the
farmer must be safeguarded. In Feb-
ruary, 1911, before he had made, up
his mind to run for the Presidency*
he spoke kind words in regard, to
President Taft's effort to bring a-
bout a reciprocity arrangement with,
Canada. i

The current issue of the North-!
western Agriculturist, which circu-
lates in the great Northwest, where
the Canadian reciprocity agreement
was unpopular, contains a letter from j
Colonel Roosevelt dated February 29,'
expressing his solicitude for the
farmer. The Colonel writes:

"The reciprocity treaty^ now dead
No useful purpose can be served by
discussing it. In any further at-
tempt by reciprocity treaty or other-
wise to bring about a rearrangenmet

S ^ $ ^ e s t fca^^
;>vhere w$ fpu)id & tug; w^tJnV; ;W
•take *to| is*]?: •,.the ̂ tftify\ / Wr^e% ••" &*f
leans where ;*e ^tolbaaed the cargo1

and sentburiship^ack%;tb*north
$he Messrs: Gilbert of this city, writes^" £»t another cargo, T $ i n k it was

Do You Need

New Milk Pans or Pails?
Be Sure and Call at the

Store
and see what we offer at the following prices:
Daiiy Pans 5c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 15c, and up to 23c

Large size per dozen 98c and $1.10
Good Dairy Pails. .,.. .25c, 29c, 33c a^d 40c
Tin Water Pails. „... .10c up
Galvanized Pails.-... 10cup

Everything needful in Kitchen Utensils, Household Furnishings,
Hosiery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs. Etc.

Replember we are Headquarters for Crockery and China.

Our guaranteed Dinnerware in Semi-porcelain, sold in open
stock or full U2 piece sets for $8 .98 and up

J . H. ST. LOUIS & CO.
2A S. FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y

the tariff there must be no. dis-
crimination against the farmer. No
effort to make him pay the entire bur-

in of reduction. His interests; must]
i»e considered with the same care
-hat is given to the consideration of
the interests of other American cit-
izens."

On February 13, 1911, Coloftel
Roosevelt spoke before the Republi-
can Club, of New York city at tile
Lincoln dinner. In that speech, ̂ he
w.as quoted as follows: t ̂

"I want to say how glad t am at the
way in which the members ofthe'clubli

ere tonight respond to the two,,.ap-
peals made to them to uphold the
hands of President Taft, both in
his efforts to secure reciprocity with |
Canada and in his effort to secure
the fortification of the Panama:

'anal. And in addition to what has
aeen said about reciprocity with Can-
ida I would like to make this point:
it should always be a cardinal
point In our foreign policy to es-
tablish the closest and most friend-
ly relations to equal respect and ad-
vantage with our great neighbor on
the north, and I hail the reciprocity
arrangement because it represents an
effort to bring about closer and
more intimate and more friendly re-
lationship of mutual advantage on
equal terms between Canada and the
United States."

It is said that farmers in some
parts of the State are for Colonel
Roosevelt as against Mr. Taft on ac-
count of the reciprocity issue. These
expressions of the Colonel are com-

. interestingly of sights and scenes in
Florida where he had been sojourn-
Ing, and also of some events in years
gone by. Mr. Potts practically built
the Phoenix road. Many Times read-
ers will learn w t̂h pleasure pt his
health arid excellent spirits.

Orlando, Florida, March 5, 1912.
In my raOSblea about Florida L am.

continually on. the watch for some
familiar face that I knew in days
that are past. I have m&t -people
that I knew,, from all parts of my
State but not one from Oswego coun-
ty. Most ' every town or hamlet
throughout, the north and northwest
are represented here. They come
here to escape the cold blizzards of
the north. They come and go with
as much regularity as the robins
and the bluebirds.
• Towns and villages are springing

Tip all over Florida like magic. The
crackers are having their harvest.
They are selling: what they call land,
but it Is nothing more than climate
they have to dispose of. The land
sharks are selling off the everglades
"site unseen at five acres for $100.
They have sold a million acres for
spot cash, • Some of the government
officials are mixed in the swindle.

We took this country fifty years
ago as a war measure or a military
necessity. There was nothing much
to take only to enforce the block-
ade. The Capitol of every State
that seceded was taken by the Un-
ion army, except this. The navy
went within four miles of it, landing
on the gulf side and passed It by,
thinking it was not worth the powd-
er. If the old shack had stood on
Broadway no house wrecking com-
pany would have given $50 for it. I
saw it soon after the war, and will
not soon forget the first time I came
;o Florida. I was detailed assistant
commissary and quartermaster to

horses, etc. We took pur part of the
cargo before leaving New York city
;hen sailed to Fortress Monroe to
load 125 horseB. After we had load-
ed them we were sent to sea under
sea'ed orders to be opened when ten
miles out. Four ships sailed the
same hour, all under sealed orders.
We were destined for New Orleans.
We got around Cape Hatteras, a
place BO much dreaded by captains

sailing vessels, and went on, our
way. But trouble soon began and
we came near losing the ship with
aH hands on board. The captain went
:o slinging out casks of liquor to
sell when he reached New Orleans.
Now between his casks of llguor and
the casks we carried water in for

nlfended to their
Utlca Dispatch.

consideration. —

A PLEASANT PHYSIC
When you want a pleasant physic

give Chamberlain's Stomach and. Liv-
er Tablets a trial. They are mild
and gentle in their action and al-
ways produce a pleasant cathartic ef-
fect. Call at any drug store for
free sample.

THE CORONERS' DISTRICTS

Qatwego City Included in First C
triot

Albany, March 7.—The following
bill has been introduced in the lej
lature by Assemblyman Sweet: ;

Dividing the County of Oswego, In-
to two coroners' districts; providing
that there shall be only two coronets
in the county, one of whom shall be
elected from each district for a three
year term; and that the coroners
shall receive salaries, fixed by the\su-
pervisbrs, that a different salary (may
be' fixed for each district, and -that
these salaries shall be in lieu of all
fees.. The first district Is to con-
sist of the towns of OsWego, Hanni-
bal, Granby, Volney, Scri.ba.New Hav*
en, Mexico, Palermo and Schroeppel
and the cities of Oswego and Fulton
Tbe second district is to consist of
the towns of West Monroe, Hastings,
Con&tantm, Pariah, Amboy, Albjon,
Boylston, WHHamstown^Itedfield, Or-
well, Rlchland and Sandy Creek

;o south with cargo of stores,

criipl^al for, the goveEhnient to send-
soIdietB td>;¥ea on Bucii old hulks;,
TJie fir?t steamship I ever saw was
the Cataract, run on the lakes. Your
father took me to Oswego and while
he; was transacting some business, I
took in the" sights. . 1 visited Fort
Ontario and .saw their old boat. 3*ie
county tan it as long as they dared,
tied it up and gave it a coat of
paint and sold it to- the government,
who sent it down the St. Lawrence,
loaded it with troops and sent it to
New Orleans. They made a Baft
passage and were lucky, with &'
mishap. ' If they had run into any-
thing, if nothing more than a flock
of geese, she would have sunk. I'll
tell you what became of her: I was
standing on the levee at New Or-
leans while- they were leading hvr
with stores for up the river. They
were loading: both ends at the same
time and she broke in two in the
middle and now lays in the bottom
of the Mississippi. This letter I
wrote you before leaving Florida last
week. I am now hereat Hdt SpringB
but shall go home from here, to
Ocean Grove, in about ten days.

Yours truly,
George Pottp.

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA
ON WEST SIDE

A case of^dlphtheria has developed
in the family of Ex-Sunertntendent S,
G. Martin's family and the house has
been quarantined. There is a large
family of several children, but the
two oldest boys and Mr. Martin have
quarters in the barn where a stove
keeps them warm, and they are not
quarantined.—Observer.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung dis-
eases. Friends and business are left
behind for other climates, but this Is
costly and not always sure. A bet-
ter way—the way of multitudes—is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
cure yourself at home. Stay right
there, with your friends, and take
this safe medicine. Throat and
lung troubles find quick relief and
health returns. Its help in coug:hs,
colds, grip, croup, whooping cbug-h
and sore lungs make it a positive
blessing. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by the Red
Cross Pharmacy.

1000 Samples
• - ' . . O F . .

New Up-tb-(date
Suitings

NOW ON DISPLAY

Guaranteed Ail-Wool Kind

WE GUARANTEE A F I T

If it is not right in every way,
you have no right to take it.

Suits to Order, $16 to $35

S. Lipsky & Son
First Street Lewis Block Fulton

the horses there was nothing but
board partition and as soon as

the water casks were emptied they
were thrown overboard. This gave
the soldiers and sailors a chance to •
get in their work. Before we knew
t they were all drunk. The man at

the wheel soon had the ship on
shore where we lay three days but
as good luck would have it a govern-
ment steamer came along and got
a line to us and pulled us off.

Of the four ships that left Fort
Monroe there were. but two that
reached New Orleans the others
were lost oa this coast and no-
thing was saved of ships or cargos.

The gulf stream runs about four
or five miles an hour and runs close
to shore and in trying to keep clear
of it get fast on the reefs. Flagler
is celebrating the completion of his
road to Key West. It is the grat-
est piece of engineering of modern
times. Some of it cost close to a
million a mile but the average cost
was $&50,000 for 550 miles. Flagler
and the Standard Oil own the whole
State but his road is not worth "what
It cost with out the State and every
cracker thrown in. One place there
is an aqueduct fourteen miles, long,
twenty-five feet above high tide and
the water in places is twenty feet
deep.

WOODRUFF SAYS NEW
VORK IS FOR tAFT

Washington, March 7.—"Eighthy
out of. the ninety delegates from New
York will without question be for Mr.
Taft," said Timothy L. Woodruff at
tbe White House today.

Woodruff was a guest over-night of
the President, during which time he
discussed the New York situation in
detail with Mr. Taft. Following his
visit to the White House today .Wood-
ruff had a conference with Represen-
tative. McKinley, head of the Taft
campaign bureau here.

The most common cause, of insomnia
is disorders of the stomach. Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
correct these
you to sleep.
gists.

disorders and enable
For sale by all drug-

DEACONESS DAY
Next Sunday morning at the First

j Methodist church a special service
will be held in the interests of the
Deaconess work. The First church
Deaconess, Mrs. Theressa A. Brown,
will speak, and report briefly ''her
work, and Mrs. H. J . Wilson repre-
senting the Deaconess Committee will
present plans for the new year. The
pastoi will preach a brief sermon on
Deaconess Work.

FOR SALE
Emery Street—$2,300

Two family house, good barn,
large lot.

Rochester Street—$2,700
Up-tmlate house. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

Seneca Street—$2,000
Great bargain at this figure.
Must be sold.

Oneida Street—$2,500
Paved Street, new walks.
Complete home-

South Fourth Street
Elegant home, all modern
improvements, in heart of
city.

East Broadway—$4,000
Paved Street, elegant home,
all improvements, large lot.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

CANAL CLOSING BILL REPORTED
Albany, March 8. Tie canal

committee of the Assembly has re-
ported favorably <. on Asseinfelyman
Gurnett's bill to close the Oswego
cai)al up to July 10, 1912.

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
Final judgment in the action

divorce of Arthur Garrison vs. ]
Han Garrison was filed in the Coiin-i |
ty Clerk's office. Custody of Freda;;
Garrison, daughter of the couple is ]
given the father but permission i£
given the mother to visit the child
once a montli. '" '

Children Cry.
FOR FLETCHER'S «

CASTOR \S

XASHEH

New Spring
WALL PAPERS

Largest stock of Up-to-date Wall Papers in the eity

If you have a whole house or a single room to paper,
• , •• it will pay you to look here.

FIRS T ST. F U LT 0 H, N.V.
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To PQwer Users in
Fulton and Vicinity:

The Fulton Light, Heat & Power Company in its new plant with condensing

• steam turbines of latest design, automatic stokers, facilities for delivering coal direct

from railroad cars to the boilers, and other features of plant designed to obtain high

economy can manufacture power cheaper than any other coricern in Fulton. And its

service is reliable. . You will have noted that its service was maintained without inter-

ruption during the recent heavy storms,—when Syracuse, Oswego and other towns

and Cities were without current for light or power for considerable periods. This

Company has maintained, at times under the most adverse conditions arising from

outside interference, a continuous service every day for the last six years, with only

five interruptions, none of Which lasted over one hour.

In view of the above, if your business requires, or is likely to require additional

power temporarily or permanently, ask us for our rates.

This Company maintains at all times reserve capacity in steam and electric

machinery to guard against any emergencies in the way of breakdowns, etc.,—a re-

serve which manufacturing plants rarely, if at all, can afford to maintain, but which is

essential to insure continued operation.

'Recently investigations were made by a nuirlber of engineers of costs of pro-

ducting power by steam in the various steam plants in Fulton and vicinity, showing

the following results in different size plants.

ACTUAL YEARLY COSTS PER HORSE POWER

Coal

$41.73
57.33
62.13

Wages , Supplies Repairs

$27.73 $4.44 $3.50
23.33 3.78 3.11
43.12 9.37 2.94

Fixed
Charges

$12.05
10.50
8.00

Total

$89.45
98.05

125.56

The figures obtained show that the average steam plant will use from two to

four times as much coal to make a horse power as will the condensing turbines install-

ed in our new plant. This Company will give you the benefit of its service, its expert

organization, its reserve capacity, and of part of its economies.

Our first aim is to give an efficient and reliable service. We are here to do all

the business that offers on a reasonable basis, and need only reasonable notice of your

requirements.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. D. C. Draper is ^convalescent

• from a fortnight's illness.

Miss Rose Bidwell entertained Os-
wego guests over Sunday.

Miss Mary O. Marsh has returned
from a weeks sojourn with friends in
Constantia.

Frank, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Harper, is slowly im-
proving after a long illness with
pneumonia.

Miss Mary O'Hare and her trimmer
are in New York city purchasing mil-
linery goods for the O'Brien milli-
nery .department.

Friday Morning
we shall offer about

100 Pairs
of

Wqmeri's
Chit of Style
S l i o e s •.:•••

Shoes that formerly sold from
$2,Q0. to $4.00 the pair.

Your Choice

Butts Shoe Shop

A son has been born to Mr.
Mrs. Harry Sheldon.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Boutin.

Mrs. W. A. Butts is improving in
health after a severe illness.

Optician Edwin Wilcox on Thurs-
day evening attended a session of
the Central New York- Optomejrical
society.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin. Bogardus have
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Fox
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin of
Richfield Springs.

Next Sunday evening at the First
Methodist church the pastor, Rev.
C. L. Peck, will preach on the topio,
"The Vernal Equinox of Character."

Supreme Court in Oswego was ad-
journed on Monday owing to the
death of a sister of Justice DeAnge-
lis. Sheriff Stranahan recessed court
until Tuesday morning.

Rev. D. J . Doolin£ spoke feelingly
of the late Rev. P. J . Kearney for
25-years pastor of the Catholic church
at memorial services held in the lo-
cal church on Sunday,

The W. H, M. S. and the W. F. M
S. pf State street church will hold a
food sale in the Hill drug store,
First street, on Saturday, March 16,
from 9 a. m., until 5 p. m. Every-
thing on sale will be home made and
by Fulton's best cooks.

Charles Guyer, the' well known
j paper salesman of> Syracuse, was .calk-
Jing upon pktrons-ron Tuesday for the
first time in two > mouths. He . has
been seriously ill. _with rheumatism
and is now only able to walk with
the assistance of a cane.' '

Mifs. J . H, Brooks was called to
Syracuse on Sunday by the sudden,
death of her cousin, pr. Angus Rose,
wijp, while tesung:' out an anaesthetic
for dental«usage, ̂ accidentally asphy-
xiated himself in his office. Dr. Rose
had discovered the gas himself and
was soon to have marketed the pro-
duct

The attention of our readers is
called to the splendid values in
Spring: necessities being offered by
the O'Brien store, through their ad
vertisement on page 2, of this is-
sue This store is the fust real har-
binger of Spring in Fulton and it iB
as ready lor your Spring tFade afc any
metropolitan store could be

Mr. F. H. Halatead ia confined to
his bed, seriously ill. He has been in
failing health for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kiraball have
returned . from Sandusky, Ohio, and
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Searles.

Mrs. G. W. Morton left on Monday
for an extended southern trip. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Baker of
Syracuse.

Miss Anna Greem is in the milli-
nery markets looking up the Spring
styles for Miss M, E. Young's milli-
nery parlors.

Baldwinsville Gazette: Mrs. R. C.
Scott went to New York Friday to
remain about a month. * * * Elmer
Bogardus of Fulton, was in town Mon-
day calling on relatives and friends.

Contractor H. P. Burgard has re-
turned from Buffalo and preparation
for re-opening the work on Con-
tract No. 78 will be commenced at
once.

The Rev. D. J . Dooling will ad-
dress the members of St. Joseph's
Council, K. of C, in their rooms on
Sunday evening, March 17, c
subject appropriate to St. Patrick's
day.

Mrs. F. E. Searles spent Monday
in Syracuse on Business. Mrs.
Searles has engaged the services of
Miss Houghton, of Ovid, as trimmer
for the Spring season in her Second
street millinery parlors.

The contractors on Tuesday com-
menced the brick Wprfc pjii Miss M.
E. Young's block In Cayuga street
which Miss Young will occupy as
soon as completed with Ue£ millinery
parlors and for a home. ,;jMSss Young
will commence the millinery season
as usual, with an attractive stock of
materials and trimmed. hats in her
temporary location, the. "second floor
over Pomphrets fruit store.

The regular monthly meeting of
the D. A. R. was held on Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Claude
Guile. After the usual opening busi-
ness and'roll"call much routine busi-

was transacted. The program
was conducted by Miss Adelaide
Schen ck subject, Roger Williams,
giving a fine sketch of his life and
work. Appetizing refreshments were
served after which they adjourned to
meet with" ftprs. Frank Foster, April
8.

nilzibeth LOP If the Rup*t of
in Blomfilngion and Normal,

Ills

Messrs. John and Thomas Hunter
have returned from a business trip
to Philadelphia, Pa , and other cities

Lachian McClaye of Oswego/'build-
er of cities," will address the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce on Pulton's
heeds along that line, on Friday even-

s - ' : • % : ; . .

Florist G. W. Perkins expects to
remove this week to the store • in
the Reynolds block, First street, now
being vacated by-piano Dealer'Ai S.
Brown.

The architect for the contempleted
Pratt-Quirk block, corner of First and
Rochester streets, spent Tuesday in
Fulton looking over the site and its
environs. ' . . : .

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paddock on
FeS>. 27, entertained a number of
.their friends at dinner at their home
at 7 o'clock. A musical program fol-
lowed the dinner.

Dr. E. A. Gladman has returned
from Canada where he was called by
the death of his aged father, not
reaching his bedside until the parent
had passed away.

Evangelist Crabill has notified the
pastors of the various denomination-
al churches that he will commence a
series of services in this city on Fri-
day evening, Nov. 1.

The Oswego Orphan Asylum man-
agement through a recent Oswego
paper, extend thanks to Mr. William
Stratton of Fulton for a generous
donation to the asylum.

Messrs. H. L. Paddock and sever-
al other business men of this city
may attend a hearing in Albany on
the bill which provides for local op-
tion in third class cities.

The case of Sarah Wetmore
the City of Fulton, negligence, in
which Mrs. Wetmore sued the city
for $5,000 damages, was settled out
of court last week for $400.

Game Warden George Travis, it
is reported, will feed 2000 bushels of
corn to the wild ducks which in large
numbers are on the river levels be-
tween this city and Minetto.

Louis Walsh, who was badly injur-
ed in a saloon brawl in Second street
last week by being struck in the
face with a billiard cue, has recovered
sufficiently to leave the Lee Memor-
ial hospital.

r; Monday evening Dr. H. L. Lake
"gave a very Interesting and instruc-
tive talk on archery before the Boy
Scouts of the First Methodist church.
Dr. Lake has been a life long arch-
ery expert and the boys enjoyed the
treat of his .lecture and the many
points relative thereto that he gave
them.

Hannibal News: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Reed who have been spending
the past three weeks at Fulton and
Phoenix, arrived home on Wednesday.

* * * W. Peck, has accepted a posi-
tion as bookkeeper at the American
Woolen Mills, Fulton. • * • Charles
Sturge delivered his 1911 crop of
tobacco to Fulton parties Monday.

Miss Georgianna Kenyon, superin-
tendent of the City Hospital, in her
report for February states: There
were .17 patients in the hospital Feb-
ruary 1 and 15 on February 29. Twen-
ty-two were admitted and 24 dis- j
charged. The total number cared
for was 39. Ten operations were per-
formed. Five persons died during
the month. Four deaths were in
emergency cases, resulting from in-
juries.

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
F.1 D: Torrey of Norwalk, Conn., will
be .pleased to learn that Mr. Torrey
haB received and accepted a call to
the pastorate of the Summerfield
Methodist church in Brooklyn. This
is one of the best parishes in the
New York East conference and pays
a salary of $2500 a year. Mr. Tor-
rey was a former very popular pas-
tor of State street church jn this
city and his rapid advancement has
been owing to his conscientious
woHt in his chosen profession.

Cards have been received by
fripnds in Fulton announcing the mar-
riage on, Feb. 28, of Mr..E. Mark Evans

of, Mrs. Frank Evans, of Bloom-
ing&on. Ills., and Miss Nannie Morgan-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rutzer Morgan, of the same city.
Mr, and Mrs. Evans will be "at
home" to their friends after April 10,
at No- 1007 South Broadway, Normal,
Ills,; Mr. Evans has a number of
friends in Fulton where he has often
visjLted, who will expend hearty con-
gratulations to the progressive young
business man and his bride.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of JUev York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

YOUR HEALTH DEPENDS
upon the knowledge you possess of and the perseverance
wrth which you adhere to the natural laws by which you
should live and nothing; more.

How we become sick ? .
What is the cause of short life ?,,
Is health possible to everyone?
One hundred years the natural span ol life.
The length of life definite instead of doubtful.
Disease an unnatural diti

gth of life definite instead
Disease an unnatural condition.
Health culture an art.
Food in relation to health.
The cause and cure of colds.

IT explained

Ready-to-Wear
Hats

For Early Spring Wear

A complete line at

Mrs. E. F. Searles
9 S. Second Street Fulton

Military maneuvers in Texas are * ' ~^
setting to be all the rage. ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Satisfactory Adjustments
ARE THE PROOF OF

GOOD INSURANCE

Fulton, N. Y , March 4H1 iD I2
Wh t.ker & Bogardns, Inc.,

Fulton, N. Y.
Dear S i r s : -

Your check in payment of. the fire lo on
0111 dwelling received, and we wish to thank
yon for yonr promptness and fairness in car-
ing for the same.

Mrs. Alexander Youn
617 Ontario

Most Important
Is Our Display of

Petticoats
Silk, Mercerized and

Heatherbloom

A Line of

Imitation Heatherbloom
at 49c Each

A Line of

Colored Mercerized
at $1 .50 Each

A Line of

Heatherbloom and
Mercerized

at $2 .00 Each

A Special Line of Silk
ALL COLORS at~$3.00

0. Hendersaii & Co.
The Store of Quality ,.

109 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.
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PRESIDENT TAFT
ON THE COURTS

In Toledo Speech He Opposes

A6AINST ROOSEVELT'S VIEWS.

Chief Executive of Nation States That
Proposed Ctmntfe Wilt "Dftstroy At
Probability of Coh*istency In Consti-
tutional Interpretation" — Majority
Would Override the Minority.

President Taft In no uncertain tones
fa Ills Toledo speech exposed the falla-
cies, impossibilities and weaknesses of
the speech of ills predecessor at Co~
Jnmbus. It Is a speech which every
American should read aa exemplifying
the genuine American thoojrht. Ee-
gardtog the snggestton to reform the
Judiciary and the recall the president
.•aid:

"Let us examine the other method
proposed for the reform of the jn-
dlclary—that Is, a recall of decision*.
By this method when a supreme court
lias found a law Intended to secure
public benefit to be invalid because it
Infringes some conatftutiOiiai limitation
the decision is to be submitted to a
vote of the qualified electors, and if a
majority of them differ with the court
and reverse the decision the law Is to
foe regarded and enforced as valid and
constitutional.

"This is a remarkable suggestion and
one which is so contrary to anything
in government heretofore proposed
that it Is hard to giVe It the serious
consideration which It deserves be-
cause of Its advocates and of the con-
ditions under which It Is advanced.

"What rthe court decides Is that the
«nacted law violates the fundamental
Jaw and is beyond the power of the
legislature to enact But when this
issue is presented to the electorate
what will be the question uppermost in
the minds of most of them and forced
upon them by the advocates of the
law? Will it not necessarily be wheth-
er the law Is on its merits a good law
rather than whether It conflicts with
the constitution? The interpretation
of the constitution and the operation
of a law to violate some limitation of
that Instrument are often nice ques
tioris to be settled-toy judicial reason
ing and farsighted experience, which
are not to be expected of the electorate
or welcomed by it. If the issue Is
transferred to them the simple ques-
tTori will~be/ of the/, approval or fiiaap
proyttl of the law. What this recall of
^eclstorisir*wi|i- then'^inpunt to If ap-
plieti to constitutional questions Is that
there Will b^.a suspeusidid of the con-
stitution to enable a temporary ma-
jority of the electorate to enforce a
popular but invalid act.

Effect of Popular Disfavor.
' Suppose the act to be Invalid be-

cause it infringes, the rights of liberty
of a certain unpopular class and by
Indirect means suspends the writ of
habeas*corpus in their «aaes. I ash
any candid, fair minded man If the
dec islon of such a question when sub-
mitted to a popular majority is not
likely to tarn rather upon the poptilar
disfavor of those affected than upon
the possible infraction of the constitu
tlonal liberty of a citizen? Let anoth-
er law involving other classes who
could make themselves heard be sub-
mitted, and would not the court's de-
cision be likely to be sustained by the
majority?

Fears Inconsistency,
"A most serious objection to the re-

call' of decisions is that it destroys all
probability of consistency In constitu-
tional interpretation. The majority
which sustains ope Jaw is not the ma
Jorlty. which ebtaes to consider anoth-
er, and the obligation of consistency
of popular decision is one which would
sit most lightly on each recurring elec-
torate, and the operation of the sys-
tem would result j In suspension of ap-
plication of constitutional guaranties
According to popular whim.

"We would have then a system of
suspending the constitution to meet
special instances. But the main argu-
ment used to sustain such a popular
review of judicial decisions ia that if
the people are competent to establish a
constitution they are competent to In-
terpret It and that this recall of de-
cisions is nothing but the exercise of
the power of interpretation.

Tbie is clearly a fallacious argu-
/Sicnt̂ , The approval of general prin-
ciples >Jn a constitution on one hand
and the intenpretatton of a statute
and consideration of its probable op-

*.eratk>n in a partieulur case and its
v possible Infringement of a general
principle on the <otner hand are very
tflfferenr things.

4 The one is simple, the latter com-
plex,' and the tatter -when submitted
to a popular vote, as already pointed
out, la much more likely to be turned
fciifl an issue of general approval or
disapproval of the act o» Its merits for
the special purpose of |ts enactment
than upon ijtS violation of the constitu-
tion Moreover, a popular majority
does not adopt a umstliuiioa or any

^ s . u n t i l

after it lias been adopted" by ^ eonsfl
tuflonal convention or a legislature,
and the final adoption Is and ought to
be surrounded with «uch chprks and
delays as to net «re deliberation

"Can It he that the power of a tern
porafy majorltv of the electorate by a
single popular vote to do away with
rights secured to Individuals which
have been Inviolable for 700 yean,
ilnce the days of the Magua Cbarta,
approves itself to those who love liber-
ty and who hold dear its sacred guar
antles?

"Would ire not in giving such power-
ful effect to the momentary Impulse of
a majority of an electorate prepare the
waj for the possible exercise of the
greatest tyranny?

Constitutidnat Amendment.
"Finally, I ask what is ttie necessity

for such a crude, revolutionary, fitful
and unstable way of reversing judicial
constructions of the constitution?
Why* If the construction is wrong, can
it not be righted by constitutional
amendment? i

"An answer made to this is that the
name judges would construe the
amendment and defeat the popular
will as in the first instance. This'as-
sumes dishonesty and a gross viola-
tion of their oaths of duty on the part
of the judges, a hypothesis utterly un-
tenable.

"I agree that we are making prog-
ress and ought fo make progress in
the shaping! e^gDjrenimental actian$a
secure greater equality of oppoxifciiutyi
to destroy the undue advantage of
special privilege and of accumulated
capital and to remove obstructions to
the pursuit of human happiness, and
in working out these difficult problems
we may possibly have from time to
time to limit or narrow the breadth of
constitutional guarantees hi respect of
property by amendment.

"But If we do It let us do it delib-
erately, understanding what we are
doing and with full consideration and
clear weighing of what we are giving
up of private right for the general wel-
fare. Let us do It under circumstances
which shall make the operation of the
change uniform and just and not de-
pend on the feverish, uncertain and
unstable determination of successive
votes on different laws by temporary
and changing majorities.

"Such a proposal as this is utterly
without merit or utility and instead
of being progressive is reactionary;
Instead of being in the interest of all
the people and of the stability of pop-
ular government Is sowing; the seeds
of confusion and tyranny."

REFUTING A SLANDER
"It is a good idea to read the New

Yoik World to learn how much it is
ible to, hate Col. Roosevelt. —

Prom the A-tchinson Globe."
Absurd; ridiculous; the World

does not hate Col. Roosevelt much
or little. It does not hate Him at all.

To be sure, we differ with the
Colonel about the Constitution and
Congress and the . courts and race
suicide and the thiird term and the
recall and the trusts and the tariff
and spelling and the relation of' the
Federal Government to the States
and battle-ships and campaign funds
and arbitration treaties' and the
initiative and referendum and the
truth and the recall of judicial
decisions and jingoism and J . P.
Morgan, and the New Nationalism

RURAL. CARIER EXAMINATION

At Oswego, Fulton amd PulaskJ for
Oswego County, Saturday,

April 6, 1912.
The Unjted States Civil Service

Commibsion, announces an examina-
tion on the date and at the places
named aboie, as a result of which it
'Is expected to make certification to
fill a vacancy in the position of rural
carrier at Oswego and othor vacan-
cies as they may occur on rural
routes at post offices in the above*
named county, unless it shall be de-
cided in the interests of the service
to fill the vacancy by reinstatement,
transfer, or promotion ..The usual
entrance salary for rural caries is
from $600 to $1,000 per annum.

Age limit, 18 to 55, on the date of
the examination. The maximum age
limit is waived in cashes of persons*
honorably discharged from the Unit-
ed States military &r naval service.

An applicant must have ftls actual
domicile in thB territory supplied by
a post office in the ĉounty for which
the examination is announced.

The examination Is open to all
male citizens, of the United States
/ho can comply \ with the reguiremeat

Application Form. 1&41, and full inr
formation, concerning the require-
ments of the examination* can be
secured from'the secretary of the
local examining board or the postmas-
ter at any of the places named above,
or from the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C.

Applications should be properly ex-
ecuted and filed with the Commis-
sion at Washington. As examina-
tion papers are shipped direct from,
the Commission to the places of es
amination, it is necessary that appli-
cations be received in ample time to
arrange for the examination desired
a£ the place indicated by the appli-
cant. The Commission will therefore
arrange to examine any applicant
whose application is received In
time to permit the shipment of the
necessary papers.

An eligible register for the posi-
tion of rural letter carrier for; each
county will be maintained. A person
must be examined in the county in
which the post office that supplies
his home is situated. As a result of
such examination he may become eligi
ble to appointment as rural carrier at
any post office in such county. A ru-
ral letter carritw after one year's
satisfactory service may be transfer-
red to the position of clerk or car-
rier fn a first or second class post
office, to the position of railway
mall clerk, or to other position in
the classified service, subject to such
examination as may be required by
the civil service rules.

John C. Black, President.

HIGH SCHOOL RHETORICALS
On Friday last occurred the closing

rhetorlcals for the present term, of
the High school, and like those of
the previous week were of a high or-
der of excellence. Showing the lab-
or and careful drilling each speaker
had undergone at the hands of the in-
structor. The Board of Education is

and Panama and motherhood and the • t o b e congratulated that they can re-
rule of subject people and Govern-
ment expenditures and panics and the
Progressives and Taft, and a number
of similar questions, but we do not
hate himk and we think he is the
most entertaining writer of hunting
sLuries that the country has produc-
ed.

Indeed, we have a certain degree!
of affection for the Colonel. The
World and the Colonel, in a quiet,'
unobtrusive way, have been looking
after each other's moral and political
welfare for twenty-odd years. Many'
of the most readable editorials and
news articles that this paper ever
printed were inspired by the Colonel.
,On." dull days he is an inexhaustible
fountain of joy, and we always keep
a column or so open on the front
page for him, which he is free to fill
In his own way.

The World is a great comfort to
the Colonel and the Colonel Is a great
comfort to The World. Whenever
one or the other feels the need of

little transitory trouble, lie always
knows where he can find it.— New
Tork World.

LEGAJ: NOTICE

Citation
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OP

New York, To Teresa' Waugh, Al-
bany, N. Y.; Eva Jane Waugh, Pul-
ton, N Y.; Adelta Waugh, Pulton,
N Y; Hazel C. Waugh, Pulton, N
Y ; Thoa. A. Ryan, Albany, N. Y.;
S E Miller, Alban}, N. Y., C. M.

Co, Albany, N Y..
Albany, N. Y.; B R.

Stewart Coal
W J . Lane, . . .
Lansing, Rensselaer, N Y., W. M
Whitney & Co, Albany, N. Y ; Mt.
Adnah Cemetery Association, Fulton,
N. Y ; W. E. Hnghes, Pnlton, N. Y.;
Grace B. Kellogg, Ex. ot George
Kellogg, deceased, Greene, , N. Y.;
and William E. Waugh whose place
of residence Is unknown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and after
diligent inquiry, be ascertained,
helrs-in-law, next of kin, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego,. New York, deceased,
and to all other creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A. Waugh, de-
cedent.

Whereas, Eva Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Edgar A.
Waugh, deceased,has applied to pur
Surrogate's Court of the County of Qs-
wego, New York for the disposition
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 8th day * of April,
1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why the real
property of said decedent should not
be disposed of, mortgaged, leased or
sold for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said deced-
ent, and why an order and decree
should not be made authorizing and
directing the disposition of the real
property of aid decedent, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persons,
so interested in the estate of said de-
cedent, and hereby cited, are infants
under the age of twenty-one years,
they will please take notice that they
are required to appear by their gen-
eral guardian, if they have one, or, if
they have none, that they appear
and apply for the appointment of
special guardian, or in the event of
their neglect or failure" to do so, a.
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate' s Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

(L. S.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton I.

Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego. at
the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 13th
day of February, A. D.
1912.
C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

tain as instructor in elocution, so
competent and thorough a teacher as
Miss Daisy Lounsbery; her services
are invaluable to our school.

The assembly room was again fill-
ed to overflowing, a large number of
extra sittings had been provided and
were occupied by interested parents
and visitors.

The- exercises were enlivened by
music rendered by the High school or-
chestra—a prominent feature of the
High, school rhetoricals. The make-
up of the orchestra follows: A.. W.
Watson, director and violin; F. J .
Partrick, first violin; H. C. Caffrey,
second violin; H. R. Smith, flute; H.
A. Reed, clarionet; G. L. McCaffrey,
piano; L. A. Simpson, first cornet;
h. B. Tell, second cornet; R. A. Rog-
ers, trombone. Mr. A. W. Watson,
an accomplished violinist and gradu-
ate in music at an university, has giv-
en his services in instructing the
members of this orchestra.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I.' Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Domlnick Markey, late of the City
of Pulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Pulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York,' on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
Tames R. Somere,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South P'-st street,

Fulton, N. 1.

Notice to Creditors
•In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City 01
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers, therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
to the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th' day of June
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A
TO'SELL OLD NORMAL

A measure has been introduced in
the Legislature by Assemblyman
Sweet authorizing the sale by the
Commissioner of Education of the
present. Normal school building and
grounas.excepting that portion known
as the botanical garden, which it is
proposed to have established into a
park'. The measure also provides that
before any balance of the proceeds
of the sale are paid into the State
Treasury, ?30,000 shall be applied for
the grading and improvement of the

"now

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today,
demands health. To all is to fail.
It's utter folly for a man to endure
a weak, run-down, half alive condi-
tion when Electric Bitters will put
him right on his feet in short order;
"Four bottles did me more real good
than any otter medicine I ever took,"
writes Charles B. Allen, Sylvania,
Ga. "After years of suffering with
rheumatism, liver trouble, stomach
disorders, and deranged kidneys, I
am again, thanks to Electric Bitters,
sound and well." Try them, only
50 cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

MR. DODGE'S PROMOTION
Elliott G. Dodge, well known in

this city, and for the past year mana-
ger of the Royal Typewriter com
pany at Rochester, hat been promot-
at Rochester, has been promoted to
ed to be District Manager at AI
bany Mr Dodge will ha\e a much

A. D., 1911
John Cavanaugh,

Executor.

grounds constituting the site

Training school, and the farther sum

Styleplus of $25,000 shall be used for tie
chase of neeesbar furniture
equipment for the school: * " Too often it is the things that we

shouldn't do that seem to make We
worth living

Summons
STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Qswego. . Charles
W. Griffith, Plaintiff, againsi Arthur
L. Leet and AHna. L. Leet, his wife,
Defendants.

To the above named Defendants
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer, on the
plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for th
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego,

Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.
Merry & Merry;

, Plaintiffs Attorneys
Office and P. O. Address,

706 DUlaye Memorial Bldg.
Syracuse, N. Y,

To, Alina L. Leet,
To, Arthur L. Leet.

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oswego County, Ne
York, dated the 4th day of March,
1912, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Cleric of the Coun-
ty ot Oswego, m the City ofOswego,
in said State

Dated March 5th, 1912
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P O Address,
70G Dlllaye Memorial Bldg.,

Syracuse, N Y.

ALCf »HOL 3 PCS CENT.l

I HngtlKStonmtea

:'§,: I INFANTS ,-TMIDREN "

CASTORIA
I For Infants and Children.

(The Kind You Have
Always Bought

P r o m o t e s g n I l
nessandRra&ontaliisMifar
Opium.MarpluiKmrMtera].
NOT NARCOTIC.

AprafectRemedyforConsapa-
Hon.SourStomch.Dlarrtira
WorrasjConvnlskmsIewrish-
ncasandLossor SLEEP.

FacSimife Signature of

Bears the
Signature

of

ll
Uss

For Over
Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF
Oswego. Mary E; Ware vs. George

Williamson, individually and as Ad.
minlstrator, etc., of the goods, chat-
tels and credits of E. Dorr Pruyne,
late of the town of Granby, in said
County, deceased, Caroline M. Webs-
ter, Cora Briggs, James Britcher,
Julia Britcher, Henry D. Simpson,
Harry Simpson, Harriet Marie Lane,
George Adelbert Puller, Etna P.
Klnney, Anita Lewis, Edith Mink,
Mary Pruyne, John Pruyne and James
Pruyne, (the last two given names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to plaintiff),
heirs-at-law and next of kin of Aaron
Pruyne, a brother of E. Dorr Pruyne,
late of the town of Granby, in said
County, deceased, Mary Pruyne,.
Joseph Pruyne and Josephufi Pruyne,
(the last two given names, being fic-
titious, as the real given names are
unknown to plaintiff) ,heirs-at-law and
next of kin of Abram Pruyne, a
brother of E. Dorr Pruyne, late of
the town of Granby, in said County,
deceased. All other heirs and next
of kin of E. Dorr Pruyne, late of the
town of Granby in said County, de-
ceased, whose names are to plaintiff
unknown and the People of the State
of New York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

Oswego.
Dated this 20th day of February, 1912

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys

Office and Post Office Address
10S Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

•To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 20th
day of Feb., 1912, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Oswe-*
go County Clerk at Oswego, N. Y.

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,
105 Oneida street, Pulton, N. Y.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the Countr of
Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Votoey, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
1. Miller.Snrrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of »nl-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. T., in
the County of Oswego, New York, om
or before the 12th day of August,

Dated this 29th day of Janaary,
A. D,, 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.TrreH
J , H< Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
&ey are required,, to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, In Pulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
4. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks. *"
H. L. Gilman,

ittorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of OBwe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the. second Thursday of each
mbnth," except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, a*
10:o*<sio*ek,;a. m,

appointed fills oji'a' holMa/the Court
will hehitdthe day follow4ng.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Otar-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coon-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, i»
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of IM-
ton, m said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit ttie
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, Mo.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Pulton ,in the County of Oewege,
New York, on or before the 17th fay
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November.
A. D., 19lf.

T. J . Redhead,
Exec*tor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executory

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Cona-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of fe-
Bues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oawego.

Fourth Monday in May, eMrt
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaaki.
^Second Monday; in November, codrt

house, Oswego.
I hereby designate the same teraw

for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business sad
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term. '

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week/except
July and August; and except when tk
above named trial terms of countr
court arc to session, at the Judge's
Chambera, in the oity^ofciOSTOgd^i*
10 o ' c l o c k , ; a ; m.'•••""••'• ; • • ; : • • • " • . • : . ' , : : • : " . • -

•iUfttai, Oswego, N. Y., Dec.; IB. 1 » » .
!' ; LOUIS 0. ROWH.

•km
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Stranahan
& VanBuren

are selling all best grades of
RUBBER BOOTS

at lowest prices

Gold Seal
Snag Proof
Ball Band

Old Elm
Woonsocket

We carry every reliable
make of Rubber Boots

116 ONEIDA ST., FULTON

SPRING STYLES
INHEW YORK

Suit Lines and Materials — The
Changeable Craze—New

and Wraps
Hats

and expensive hats. Little trimming;
Is needed t te. straw itself being , so
decorative. Quills of lace, or taffeta
silks, and pompon shaped trimmings
of fringed or pinked out silk, re-
place Che "paint brush" garnitures
that the girls have been wearing the
past season. The hat itself. Its ma-

terial style and color are. they
hare been for several seasons, the
main thing- The trimming is second-
ary in Importance but not always in
price, especially when Gourab and
Paradise feathers are used.

New Suita
Whip cords are first favorites for

Spring tailor-mades. This material, as
almost everyone knows, is a hard-
twisted serge weave that comes in
plain colors and two-toned effects.
Gray, blues, and blacks are leading
favorites, but with the few, browns
and tans are well endorsed and signs
point to brown as a leader in fash-
ionable favor next Pall, so women who
wear their tailor-mades more than one
season are perhaps wise in consider-
ing this. However all signs fail
sometimes, so it's best to buy the
color one likes, or that is most be-
coming, and chance the style.

Coats
Suit coats are shorter than Winter
ones, and skirtB, while hardly any wid-
er or longer, are more trimmed, not
only in tailor-mades, but in fancier
frocks. Extra long coats of serge or
silk are indispensable for wear over
the dresses of all materials that con-
tinue to be first favorites for wear
Indoors and out.

Etamine sand Rough Silks
For more elaborate suits and dress-

es, etaminea and rough heavy silk
are among the more advanced and
exclusive styles. Etamine is a heavy
wool voile that is made over silk or
satin and trimmed with the lining
material either in stitched tailor band
or elaborately garnished with some of
the many made trimmings now fash-
ionable.

Made Trimmings.
Puffings of silk with or without

corded edges are used on everything.
Hats, wraps, gowns indiscriminately,
These are made up in various widths,
and applied In straight bands drap-
ed, or even braided effects in the

scalloped edges bound with matching
or contrasting material, or often with
narrow velvet ribbon or fringe to
bring out their lines and other old
time revivals
trimmings.

in the

Rosalind May.

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Nearly all diseases of the skin such

as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar-

CO. E AND GRANT
F I J I DOWN THE WAR

S. E. Chandler in 1891, states •*##
when he returned to the regiment
they were not far from the "Puafcier
Church" and the brigade occupied:***?
more apace than an ordinary regi-,
ment. The 24th was yet consolidat-
ed into four Companies: A and F
companies were No. one; D, I and C,
No. two; H, B and K, No. three; G
and B, No. four; all In command of
Adjt. Robert Oliver. We were about
a mile from Sharps-burg, which *pl)&ce
was occupied by Lee's army during
the battle, on Oct. 20, and we march-
ed about ten miles and camped near
Bakersville and Fairplay. On Sun-
day, Oct. 26, they clipped it in mud
and rain and continued their horrible
journey in disgust to the morning of
the 28th when- they concluded to
bivouac near Berlin a couple of days.
It was about six miles below Har-
per's Ferry. On the 30th they crossed
over Into Virginia and camped out.
On the 31st the regiment was muster-
ed for pay and Co. B only had ten
men to report for duty. The march
was continued Nov. 1st and some
picket, duty performed, and Nov. €th
they crossed the Manassas railroad,
then on through Salem and Warren-
ton to Fayetteville where they re-
mained until the 11th.

On Nov. 5th Gen. McClellan was
relieved from command and Gen.
Burnslde took charge of the army
of the Potomac to the great regret of
the army; officers and men. Nov.
17th took a Start and arrived near
Brooks Station the 19th, about mid-
way between Fredericksburg and
Aquia Creek where on the 20th our
secretary Chan., arrived at the age
of 21 and had fun. On Dec 6 most
of the regiment took a day off, visit-
ing the 147th about eight miles away
at Aquia Creek. On Dec, 11th we
broke camp and marched to oppos-
ite Fredericksburg and went to sleep

The Battle of Fredericksburg -
On the 12th, the 24th crossed with

the left grand division under Gen
Franklin about two miles below the
city where they were lucky enough
to be safe from the great danger of
the Burnside mistake, and returned
on Monday night, Dec. 16, with the
army which had met a horrible de-
feat. Our boys finally camped near
Belle Plain where a winter camp was
built and the cry "Why don't the
army move?" was mixed with "I hold
the ace" and "I raise you twenty-
five cents.

In 1862 there was intense excite,
ment over the enlisting of negro

stating that the Confederacy would
continue to fight and would triumph
in the face of every opposition. The
Union prisoners hollered him down
and called him names until he had to
stop talking. He was advised to
take his cowardly legs toward the
fighting line not far away. But he
was too busy, I reckon, to go into
danger.

The Confederacy gave me a half
pint of meal that day; a Johnny rebel
gave me two hard tacks. Aug. 31, I
sold a pocket-iknife for seventy-five
cents; gave fifty cents for two little
pieces of boiled: beef, "unsalted," and
twenty-five cents for four little bis-
cuits from an African cook.

That knife was given to me by
George P. Coats of our company, and
when I heard that he was killed at
South Mountain on the 14th of Sept-
ember I cried like a child, he was
four years or more my junior but we
had played together and loved each
other as boys in Fulton. Sept. 1, in
the morning, I heard that a number
of prisoners were to be paroled a
mile or so distant and I skinned over
to the grounds about as fast as my

bers' itch, are characterized by an j soldiers, and the following last verse
intense itching and smarting, which [ o f poetry was vary appropriate. One
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying Chamberlain'
Salve. It allays the itching and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by
sale by all druggists.

hundred and fifty thousand of them
enlisted, and the colored
fought nobly.

PAGE 7

legs could carry me. About 1,200
Union boys were in a field with a
rail fence on two sides of them— one
hundred in each row—waiting for the
escape to the Union lines. George
Meigs of Co. E from Fulton was in
the front row and so I flankedthe
crowd and got next to him. Some
of the other men would holler at me,
"Come back and take yourturn."Othei
would say, "Oh, let him go, be is
wounded, and so I went, you bet
ter believe. Finally a Union officer
and a Rebel officer each took down
the name, company and regiment of
every soldier who passed a gate-way
and we were paroled, promising by
that act not to fight the rebels un-
til some rebel prisoner was exchange1

for each of us. Comrade Meigs and
I kept together and he was so kind
to me that my tramp of forty miles

Don't be alarmed by anything other than a

BIG BEN CLOCK
These are the best, most Tellable alarm clocks on the market and the

guarantee of the' manufacturer as well as the Heller is behind every one
sold. We are specializing in "BIG BENS" this month.

We would be pleased to show you our

JEWELRY DIAMONDS CUT GLASS, ETC.

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

APPROVE SHERIFF STRANAHAN
The Grand Jury in session

week, visited the County jail in Os-
wego and were delighted with Sheriff
Stranahan's conduct of the establish-
ment. Upon their return to the (Court
house they drew up the following res-
olutions :

Whereas, We, the undersigned
Grand Jury, visited the County Jail on
the 6th day of March;

Resolved, That M. A. Stranahan,
Sheriff of Oswego County.be commend
ed for the most satisfactory manner
in which the jail property Is kept,

j for its cleanliness and the order that

',*"]Thousands of
" ' Sample Bottles

01 Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remady,
The Breal » * i e y & Liver Remedy,

SENT FREE
The manufacturers of that justly famous

Kidney and Liver medicine, Dr. David Ken
nedy's Favorite Bemedy, offer readers of
this paper a sample bottle and pamphlet
of valuable medical advice absolutely free

tbisinvolves n r i

to God's country was very much pleas i s mai t t t ained among the prisoners
anter than I looked for. My heart j a n d f fUrther
beats with tenderness in memory of! ReSolved, That a copy of this res-

olution be given the newspapers for
publication.

my dead friend.
Gen. Hill's division of "Johnnies"

marched by us that day towards the
NorthJand, and perhaps they didn't
laugh at us.

[T. W. Haight wrote me that the
body of Major Barney was taken
home. I wonder if Lieut. Pawling's
body was returned. He was, I be-
lieve, the first officer to die in bat-
tle from Oswego County. Fulton hon-
ors his memory as a brave soldier
and a clean cut gentleman.]

(To be Continued)
Oberlin, Ohio. Norm O. Cooper

W. A. Marriotte, Foreman.
A. M. Harmon, Clerk.

lutely free
r-'-etbisinvolves enormous eipenso
uulai turers, but they have receh ed
grateful l t t f th h

"Sambo's Fight tobe Kilt"

Sufferers who say they have tried
everything without benefit are the
people we are looking for. We want
them to know from glad experience

troops | that Ely's Cream Balm will conquer
cold in tbe head, hay fever, and ob-

| stinate forms of Nasal Catarrh. This
By Charles S. Halpine, alias Miles remedy acts directly on the inflamed,

| soothing and healing. One trial will

INFORMATION FOR FARMERS

"ts use. For] O'Reilly.

j The men who object to Sambo
j Should take his place and fight;

~ The above design is by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCal! Patterns.

And its better to have
here

that's wake and white.

naggar's ' Yorfe.

! convince you of its healing power.
! Price 50c, All druggists, or mailed
!by Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
' YExtract From Weekly Letter of Bab-

son's Statistical Organization, Dated Than a live
WeHesley Hills, Mass., March 4, T h o u g h SamboTs blacfeTasThe ace"of
1912- ' I spades,

| His finger a trigger can pull.
We desire to call attention o f l A n d h i a eye runs straight on the b^r.

clients to the poor quality of seeds

with which our 1912 crops are to be
rell sights

From under its thatch of wool.
planted. For several years past we | g o h e a r m e a l l j b o y f i i d a r l i n-_

New York, March 11—Winds may
Wow and a temperature like January
may prevail, but occasional days give
unmistakable promise that crocuses
are nearly due, and that fresh rain-
ment will shortly be needed to fit
t&e warm Spring weather.

Tjhe Avenue Windows
The shop windows on Fifth Avenue

make a varied and moat enticing
showing of hats, blouses, suits and
Ml the important details of a woman's1 w h a t i s m U c n m o r e important, cause

| I i f

have been blessed with a good qual-
ity of seed and this has been almost
as responsible for our good crops as
our favorable weather conditions.
What the weather conditions for 1912
will be, cannot be told at the pres-
ent time, although the year is start-
Ing nut with sub-soil conditions better
than was the case a year ago. The
1912 drops, however, will be handicap-
ped by the poor quality of the seed,
and this is a factor which must be
constantly kept in mind during com-
ing months.

In addition to affecting the quality
of the crop, this also will tend to in-

Don't think I'm tippin' you chaff.
The right to be kilt we'll divide with

him.
And give him the largest half.

I was never very brave* and it was
the most painful event of my life to\

JARRING THE WELKIN
The candidate for president, when

I was younger, never went cavorting
up and down the land a babbling
words to beat the band. His captains
made whatever noise was needful to
arouse the boys, and he fram all the
clamor free, preserved a decent digni-
ty. But now the bustling candidate
for office of chief magistrate rants up
and down and paws the air like some
cheap falter at a fair; like charlatan >
dispensing pills to cure the nation's
grievous ills. I've heard him ranting,!

CLASS OF 1912
The following high school students |

have been recommended by Principal
L. D. Wilcox for graduation on June
26th, 1912:

Cnrtiss Austin, Glenn Ford, Hugh
Jewett, Lee McCaffrey, Harold Read,
Orlo Rogers, Harold Schafer, Ralph
Seymour, Leonard Tice,. Ross Wolever
Ruth Anderson, Gretchen Baldwin,
Eva Blake, Lola Crandall, Ellen Fraw^
ley, Evelyn Hayes, Lucy Howard,
Leontine Porter, Nina Russell, Mar-
guerite Sullivan, Leah Wallace, Eva
Wilcos.

A QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

Over five million samples given a-
way each year. The constant and
increasing sales from samples, proves
the genuine merit of Allen's Foot-
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be
shaken into the shoes for corns,
bunions, aching, swollen, tender feet.
Sample FREE. Address, A. S. Olm-
s-ted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4-3

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve feverishness, head-
ache, bad stomach, teething disor-
ders, move and regulate the bowels
and -destroy worms. They break up
colds In 24 hours. Used by mothers
for 22 years. All druggists, 25c. Sam-
ple FREE. Address, A. S. Olmsted,
LeRoy, N. Y. 4-3

I. " ZT~ "" -•—"• "*•***•'*"" '"iroany a time; I've seen him, hoarse
find myself captured. I WELS afraid of ! „ „ , , * ,,,.^ __<__„ _*__„ \ -.
losing my arm or my life, and I
thought if my arm had to go I want-
ed to go with It. My Idea then was
that all a one-armed man was good
for was to go around the country
with a hand-organ and a monkey.
Since then I have known many of
that class to make splendid citizens,

crease the expense of farming, and, j and to obtain high honors, -which

outfit, and these are ^supplemented by j
more exclusive displays open to the
initiated few who know just where to
look for them.

The Changeable Craze
As prophesied ip. former letters.the

rogue for changeable colorings— es-
pecially in taffetas —- has become a
craze. Everything is made up in
these fascinating combinations.

Hats either all taffeta, or with taf-
feta outside and straw faced rims, or
hats of straw woven in many tints,
trimmed with upstanding taffeta loops
that start out from the top of the
crown.

Small Shapes
Small shapes are in the fore front,

most of them with high crowns and
rimless or nearly so: and consider-
able use is made of roses and other
flowers, but these are apt to repeat
the changeable colors of the straw
•r silk.

Chrysanthemum Straws
A new weave of rough, straw that

is fascinating in frrldeacent colorings
makes some of the mpst attraothe

: farmer to plant less. In view of
this, we urge our clients who are
farmers to purchase their seeds now,
and also to plant an extra amount
of diversified crops, as the farmer
who considers only the present will,
on account of this Increased price of
good seed, plant less than usual.

ANNUAL MEETING
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the Mount Adnah
Cemetery Association will be held on
Monday, April 1, 1912, at 4 o'clock,
p. m., at the City Hall in Fulton, N.
Y., and that at said meeting trustees
for three years will be elected or ap-
pointed In the place of E. E. Hart,
L. W. Emerick and Charles J . Bacon,
whose terms of office will expire on
that day, and one trustee for two
years in the place of Willis S, Nel-
son, deceased, and that such other'
business will be transacted as ; may
properly come before the meeting.

Dated Fulton,.,!*]1. YM March 13, 1912 [ oVfttfgroWn sergeant ik# :^$&tttfigue

proves that I didnt know as much
as some whole families.

The sergeant loosed my belt and
off came my U. S. fixtures. A drink
of water refreshed me and the ser-
geant took me to the major, who
tried to pump me about our forces. I
let him down easy and didn't sass
back, so he told me to go to the rear.
After going that way a few minutes I
turned in another direction and walk-
ed until faintness balked me and I
crawled doss to the far side of a
rail-fence and laid my frame against
it—still I was not happy ĵepon I saw
men coming with lanterns athwart my
pathway, (I mean my lieway) and I
stumbled towards them and gave up
my five-feet-ten to the Southern Con-
federacy.

The prisoners we,re marched to
near General Hood's headquarters,
where we tried to sleep off the hor-
rors of war. On the 30thwe went
to Gain&vllle, where a surgeon sop-
ped my arm in a blacksmith shop,
which was used for a ^ s i p i t f t i . b i g

and gray with grime, stand at a rail- j
way coach's door and fill the air with
squawk and roar,imploring people for
their votes- : spectacle for gods and
goats. Our presidential candidates
should do like other peddling, skates
and tafee some sideshow freaks along
to play the bones or sing a song, and
have a monk collect the mon when

noisy show is done.

Of cou
to the mau , y have receh ed
so many grateful letters from those who
have been benefited end cured of the vari-
ous diseases of the kidneys and liver, and
associated diseases, such as bladder and
blood trouble, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
chronic constipation, and all weaknesses
peculiar to women, that they willingly send
sample bottles to all sufferers. Write to-
day for free sample bottle, or get a lar^e
bottle of your druggist. Address Dr
DaviO Kennedy Co., Eondout, N. Y.

' Make '
Them He&lihy

Them Healfhu
wsfh

$10(0 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dread.___ îsease that science
has been able to cure In all its j
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's j
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fra-
ternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitution-
al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly

KOW-EURE, the great cow medicine, t» tht
only doctor tbe herd needs (of rooetof the *ll~
menu pccoliM to cow*. A podtiTe cure tnd
pre*entW« foi BARRENNESS, ABORTION,
RED WATER, SCOURS, BUNCHES, LOST
APPETITE, MILK FEVER, GARGET u d
BLOATING.

KOVV-J;URB is DOI a "food." It ii a tptcific
remedy lor diseases of cows, tad the only one in
the world lor cowt ooly. Used according to
directions, it will make lick cows well and keep
well cows in lhe beat of condition; Regulate*
the digestive and generative ot£»oi and tone*
up the entile system.

No dairyman 01 farmer can afford to be with-
out KOW-KURE. l .R. Steel oEGoff, Pa. write*:
"This medicine has MreiTme hundreds of dollar!
worth of cowa. It saved a 575 dollar cow tbli
winter."

Write for free book, "More Moner from four
Cowl." II It full of jntoraation yon oagbl to

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Norwich, N.Y.

all the noisy show is done. Alas, j upoiTthe biood"and'mucous surfaces
alas! The good old days, the sober j of the system, thereby, destroying the
men, the quiet ways.

Walt Mason.
Copyright, 1912, by George Matthew

Adam.

MADE FAVORABLE IMPRESSION
1 Justice Irving G, Hubbs opened the

March trial term of Supreme Court
Friday, making his firt appear-
ance as a iudgentn Syracuse. The
court room was filled with members
of the Onondaga bar, and the March
grand jury listened intently while
Justice Hubbs delivered the charge,
speaking with quiet reserve. He
made a highly favorable impressoon.

foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J . Cheney & Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Do you know that of all the minor
ailments colds are by far the most
dangerous? It is not the cold itself
that you need to fear, but the seri-
ous diseases that it often leads to.
Most of these are known as germ
diseases, pneumonia and consumption
are among them. Why not take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and'
pure .your cold while you can? For]

Arvin Rice, Secretary/ ••$ tty^Qrowd oujslde fi^^i^rl^ boxj S a l e :by all druggifcta.

CANAL BILL
FAVORABLY REPORTED

Albany—Senator Ramberger's bill,
providing for the opening of the Os-
wego canal between Lake Ontario and
Fulton on July 10th next ,has been
reported "favorably by. the Senate
Canal Committee. '

TO ORGANIZE OSWEGO
Os-wego, March 7.—The Retail Mer

chants Association
months ago,

organized three
d a meeting Wed-

permanent 'organiza-nesday, when

tion will i>e perfected.
F, V. Burden, a representative of

the Merchants Mercantile Agency,wad
here today conferring with Secretary
Irving G. Meyer relative to tin form-
ing of a local agency. The mat) ter wil
be considered at the next meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services are

Sunday mornings at 10 45held
o'clock and Wednesday evenings at
8 o'clock at toe universal 1st church.
First "~IEII<T Rochester streets. The
public is cordially invited to attend;
these services.

^Sunday school at 12 o'clock, in., to
which all under twenty years of ag*v
are invited.

!

1

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

MEMBERS OP '
JUDICIAL COMMUTE E

Attorneys S. B. Mead, H. R. Car-
rier and N. B. Smith bare been named}
as Oswego coiwty candidates for
placee on the ftegftiDUcan Judicial
Committee of toe district.

i
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POSTAL SAY-
INGS SYSTEM

A Wise Measure Adopted by Trus-
tees to Further Increase the Pop*
ularity of the Batiks—How Postal
Savings Bonds May Bo Disposed of.

In order to further increase the
popularity of the Postal Savings
Banks, the Government officials have
removed the restriction contained in
a previous order, limiting the deposi-
toia to those residing: in the vicini-
ty of the local office or hanks, and
permission is now granted to accept
Postal Savings from any one who
might apply, .sublet to the following
provisions: ,. . ; \ •;

Sec 1. An account may be open-
ed and deposits made by any person
of the a&e of 10 years1; or over, in
his or her own name, and by a mar-
ried woman in her own, name and free
from any control or; Interference by
her husband, but no person may at
the same time have more than one
postal savings a^cdbnt. ; %

Sec. 2. Deposits will be accepted
Only from individuals, and no ac-
count wll] be opened In tips' name

of any corporation* association, so-
filety, firm or partnership, or in
the name of two or more persons
Jointly. No account: will be opened
to the name of one person in trust
of or on behalf of another person or
persons.

Many inquiries have been received
'rom the public with regard to the
means by which: the holders of pos-
tal savings bonds may dispose of
them without loss of principal. The
public Is informed that the Board
of Trustees (savings system) will
purchase such bonds at par on appli-
cation of any holder. Such bonds
should be forwarded by the holder
under registered : mail direct to the
Board of Trustees at Washington,
and should be assigned to the
'Board of Trustees, Postal. Savings

System." This assignment may be
acknowledged before the Postmaster
U the depository'' or local officef

without cost or otherwise, as indicat-
ed on the back of the bond.
., Our readers may learn from the

A Rubber
Opportunity
Friday and Saturday

Women's Rubbers
Values up-to 85c

For 4 9 C the Pair

Butts Shoe Shop

foregoing that ample provision has
beenjnade by the trustees to extend
all the benefits to the patrons of
the system bj men who arc skilled
In matters of finance.

POISONED BY BUTTERMILK
Thursday a friend who owned a

cow presented Mr. and Mrs. James
VanAlstyne tilth a pail of buttermilk,
as had been her custom for some
time. Being particularly fond of the
liquid beverage the recipients par-
took freely of tfie fluid- at dinner,
drinking it all nj>. Within an hour
Mr. and Mrs. VanAlstyne *were taken
violently ill, Mr: YanAlstyne at the

FIRST ACCIDENT
AT HUNTER PLANT

Gas Leaking Into Oven at Hunter
Fan & Motor Plant on Friday
Wrought Great Havoc to Building
and Nearly., Coat Two Lives—De-
tonation Heard Many Blocks Away
—Both Injured Employes Doing

Smith hardware where he is
employed, and jftrs. VanAlstyne at
her home. Physicians were hastily
.summoned who found both to be suf-
fering from ptomaine poisoning caus-
ed from the buttermilk which had
been delivered in a tin pail. Dr.
Schlappt carefully examined the pail
and found it perfectly clean but the
tin well worn off.

Both sufferers were on the road to
recovery wtthtn twelve hours and are
none the worse for their experience.

PLEASANT SURPRISE PARTY
Last Thursday evening Mr. and

Mrs. G. A. Rappole were very pleas-
antly surprised by a jolly load of
pleasure seekers who were ou£ for
a straw ride and an evening of en-
joyment and the hour of their return
gave evidence that no one had been
disappointed.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. George Cuyler, Mr. and

Irs. F. W, George, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hoesington and daughters, Helen and
Dorothy; Mr. and Mrs. R. E, Cran-
dall, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Post and
daughter Francis; Mrs. F. E. Wol-
cott and daughters, Edna and Helen;
Mrs. Velma Birdsall, Mrs. Alice
Driesnaek and Miss Margaret Rude
of Oswego.

The evening~~was very pleasantly
spent with games and music. A buf-
fet luncheon was served.

HEARING IN THE AUSTEN CASE
A hearing in the Austen Mftg. Co.

bankruptcy case was held before
Referee Bankruptcy Avery W.Wright
on Monday morning.

The appearances were Attorneys
John C. Boland and M. Chapman of
Syracuse, Elisha B. Powell, George
M. Burt and H. M. Stacey. Claims of
H. J , Cooper, E. W. Austen and H.
W Smith were verbally objected to.

The liabilities of the concern are
given as $13,615.23 and assets $700.
Frank B. Hodges, a Syracuse attor-
ney, was appointed trustee, upon his
filing a bond of $750. The apprais-
ers named were: H. M. Stacy, H.
H=. Alexander and John C. Henry.

SURROGATE'S COURT
The will of Louis Wlegand, ivho

,|by ^
tor.

Well and
cover.

Will Permanently Re-

Friday afternoon late an explosion
of gas in two ovens in the japan-
ning department of the Httnteshfran
&. Motor Company In Hubbard -street
demolish the «vens,partiaHy WKecfe-
ed the building, and two employes,
Daniel Diffin of Granby and JBruce

o f this city, were blown
fifteen feet through space and a-
gainst the wall of the room in which
they wtre working.

The noise ol the explosion brought
eirpkyts and proprietors from Y t*ie
Hunter Arms plant and the uncon-
scious >>.eu were taken into an ad-

pl.nt and medicpl -attends.ice
was summoned. Dr. Joy who was
called found Dif?iu I o be suffering
from many cuts and burns and order-
ed him taken to tte Lee . Memorial
hospital, Ingersol, who was suffer,
ing from partial concussion and sev-
eral cuts and burns insisted upon be'
Ing carried home.

The damage at the- plant is being
rapidly repaired and the injured men
are convalescing.

Tnere is a considerable amount of
dangerous work done all the time at
tbe various Hunter Brothers plants
but this Is the first accident to have
occurred. It is not known how he
gas happened to. escape into the
ovens.

SKINNER OPPOSES
VIRGIL K. KELLOGG

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our care and best of
workmanship guaranteed. • • >

A Choice Line of

Watches, §}lyej-, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S First Street Fulton, N Y.

died in Oswego last week, disposes
of an estate of $27,000.

Letters on the estate of James H.
Bracfeett, Hannibal, were asked for

Willis Matson named as execu
He left $5,000 real and $500

personal. Mrs. Mary Taylor, his
housekeeper, gets $300, a horse and
buggy and the remainder by agree-
ment is divided equally among the j
Children.

Liable Ray, a daughter, of Dundee,
Scotland, was declared the only
heir-at-law of John McCann, who
died in Fulton leaving several par-
cels of real estate last November.

Fight Between Them Only One on
for Primaries in Jeffers<Jn '

Watertown, March 9. — Enough
signatures have been secured to in-
sure the placing of the name of
Charles R. Skinner, former state
superintendent of public instruction
on the primary ballot for member of
the Congressional Committee in the
First Assembly District in opposition
to Virgil K. Kellogg. Attorneys are
in doubt as to whether these peti-
tions should be filed under the prim-
ary law in Albany or with the com-
missioners of election.

The election of cbmmitteemen will
be the only contest in the county,
and this contest will be confined to
only half of the county. In this
district are the towns of Adams,
Brownville, Cape Vincent, Clayton,
Ellisburg, Henderson, Hounsfield,
Lorraine, Lyme, Pamelia and Worth
and the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth and Tenth wards of this city.

Skinner's emblem will be clasped Culkin, Gaetano D'AHa, John
FarreH, Jacob Faulstich, Henry

LOCAL ITEMS

is still confined to his bed and

Mr. H C. Gardner's physical con-
dition remains about the same He

un-
der the care of physician and nurse

Mrs. S. N. Dada, who is well knowr
in Fulton, had the misfortune to
fall at the home of her daughter,
Mrs W. B. Puller, in Syracuse, re-
cently and break* her arm.

The Elks on Thursday evening held
their annual election of officers and
selected the following officials for
the ensuing year: Exalted Ruler, Un-
dertaker B. P. Cole; esteemed lead-
ing knight, Lewis F. Cornell; es-
teemed loyal knight, John Painter;
esteemed lecturing knight, Edward L.
Parker; secretary, W. P. Hillick;
treasurer, George Johnston; tiler,
George E. Simons; trustee for three
years, James M. Caffrey; represen-
tative to the Grand Lodge conven-
tion at Portland, Ore., L. A. Richard-
son; alternate representative, G. M.
Fanning. The officers will be in-
stalled on March 28.

NOTARIES PUBLIC
FOR OSWEGO COUNTY

Governor Dix on Monday announc-
ed the appointment of the following
Notaries public for Oswego county:

Altmar—James H. Campbell.
Bernards Bay—William H. Slater.
Central Square—Henry D. Coville,

Charles John Yorkey, Roger L. Jones.
Cleveland—George R. Baker, T. D.

Deans, William M. Gallagher.
Constantia—George F. Scriba.
Demster—Frank V. Stevens.
Fulton—Jennie F. Davis, Gilbert

W. Benedict, George D. Adams, Reu-
ben C. Coe, George J . Coles, Hubert
L. Gilman, Claude B. Guile, William
S. Hillick, Albert T. Jennings, Aurie
Palmer, Sheldon B. Mead, Arvin L.
Rice, Andrew Stoneburgh, Clarence
W. Streeter, Dennis M. Sullivan, J .
R. Sullivan, Frank E. Sutherland, Pa-
trick H. Ward, Herbert J . Wilson.

Hannibal—Charles A. Cox, Edwin
L. Gardner, Walter C. Matteson, Mer-
ritt Miller, George A. Wells.

Hannibal Center—Jasper Hopper.
Lacona—Tad W. Harding, Delos

, NEW.YORK ,

jjjLNTRAL
'£.' L I N E S , ;•

Low Colonists' Fares
to the West, boulhwest, Colorado,
California, British Columbia and
Pacific Const Points Tickets on
sale, daily, March 1st, to April 14th

Con.uk I«.c*l ticket tgentt for lime "
of traiM \»>«l other iaformataoiu

Styleplus

hands. Approximately 200 names
were necessary to the petitions and
enough petitions were being circulat-
ed through the wards of the city
within the district, although one pe-
tition was sent into the village of
Dexter and 40 names were procured
upon that Thursday.

Mallory—George Piquet.
Mexico—Ella R. Baker, Edwin L.

Huntington, Timothy W. Skinner.
Minetto—Frank W. Thorp.
Orwell—Albert S. Barker.
Oswego—William P. Burr, Benjam-

in C. Turner, John Lapeteno, Myron
A. Stranahan, Louis W. Baker, Ezra
A. Barnes, Udelle Bstrtlett, William
J . Blackburn, William M". Blodgett,
Emma A. Bradley, Mary A. Brown, C.
N. Bulger, spencer Brownell, Harry
J . Burgess, Henry R. Carrier, G. H.
Cleaver, Arthur B. Cogswell, Harry
W. Collings, John M. Connelly, Al-
bert C. Coon, Webb G. Cooper, F. D

M
L.

Howe, George B. Hunt, William E
Lewis, Henry A. Jones, Leo J . Kene-
fic, William A. McCaffrey, George
Marrin, Edwin J . MIzen, Fred M.
Moore, David P. Morehouse, D. P.

I can show you right here in
Fulton what the wonderful

Oxygen Treatment
has done for Rheumatism, Infantile Paralysis, Asthma, Broib
chitis, Sugar Diabetes, Gastritis, Acute Indigestion, Nervotis '̂
ness, Neuritis, Varicose Veins, Catarrhal Dealness, Weak
Heart, BaGrippe, Tonsilitis, Chronic Constipation and Fe?
male Troubles, Swollen Glands, Croup, Fever $ores, Kidney
Troubles, .'Paralysis, Toothache, Hemorrhages, Scrofula,
Blood Poison, Dysentery, Dyspepsia, Sprains, Colds, Pleurisy
and General Debility, \ • .-•

Call, write or phone 2353 and let me explain.

Dan'l Darleigh
Sales Agent Oswego Co.

203 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N; Y.

BETTER OPTICAL SERVICE
By E . Wilcox, Optometrist

In every trade, profession or branch of work, there are found a few
men, who irom special fitness, or education, or both, are better prepared
to serve you in their line than the multitude of others: in the same field.

Since optometry requires especial ability in both professional and me-
chanical work, men that are fitted to do both equally well are scarce.
Therefore you cannot be too particular about the selection of the man to
whom you entrust your eyes.

The professional work—the examining and measuring of your eye de-
fects, muet be skillfully and correctly done. The mechanical part—the
making and adjusting of your glasses, is no less important.

Every phase of optical work is thoroughly and intelligently done here.
From the first step in the examination to the final adjusting of the frame
or mounting not a single thing is overlooked or slighted. I do all the
work myself, and having had such fine success with most difficult, ne-
glected eyes, I do not hesitate to say that I can give you perfect satisfac-
tion. A visit will incur no obligation.

Office, Second Floor, Tucker Block, 22 First Street

TO BENT.

FOR EENT—Desk room, cheap. A.
Boynton, 112 Oneida street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Desirable building lots.
Inquire W. B. Fuller, 59 S. Sev-

enth street, Fulton. tf.

FOR SALE^Lettuce crates. Address
Fred Whittemore, R. D. 1, Ful-

ton, N. Y. Phone 6815. 3-20*

FOR SALE—An Estey organ and a
side board. No reasonable offer

refused. • Inquire No. 810 Oneida
street. 8-13»

FOR SALE—The house ana lot, No.
816 Oneida Btreet. For information

inquire of Mrs. George E. Simons,
810 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

3-13«

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Relieve feverfshness, sad stomach,
teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are a pleasant
remedy for Worms. Used by moth-
ers tor 22 years: They never fail.
At all druggists, 35c. Sample FREE
Address, A. S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N.
V. 3-1S

RADCLIFFE PRINTING
COMPANY INCORPORATED

A certificate of incorporation of
the Radcliffe Printing company was
filed with the Secretary of State
Saturday The capital stock of the
company is $10,000 divided into
shares of $100 each. The incorpora^
tors are Deios S Radcliffe, Albert
N Hadcliffe and Carrie E. Radcliffe.

If you have trouble in getting rid
of your cold you -may know that you*
are not treating it property. There
is no reason why a cold should hang
on for weeks and It will not if you
take Chamberlain's CoBgh Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION HELD

Oswego, March 11. — The annual
good roads meeting of Ostfego; coiin-
ty was held at the Conrt Ho/dse1 -tntB;
afternoon and evening. The meeting
was under the direction 6f-tbe :New
York State Highway Commission. It
was attended by many of th6 super-
visors, members of the Automobile
club and others interested in the im-
provement of county highways Coun-
ty Superintendent B. A Howard pre
Bided at the afternoon session

POMPHRET FOR
DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN?

Oswego, March 9.—The friends of
Supervisor George H. Pomphret of
Fulton are urging his candidacy . for
chairman of the democratic County
Committee. Mr. Pomphret represents
the First and SlxUl wards in the
board and is well known among the
Democrats of the county. There ia
bound to be a bad mess, so many
Democrats believe, when after the
primaries the committee meet to
select a chairman. The Bulger force
will back present chairman, F. M.
Moore of .Richland; the Fltzgibbons
adherents favor, James Gray of Par*
ish and the McKay contingent favor
William J . Hartnett of Fulton. All
three cannot win and it is believed
by many that Mr. Pomphret would
make an acceptable compromise.

Morehouse, jr., Clark Morrison, John
K. O'Connor, John S. Parsons, John
R. Pidgeon, William A. Prltchard, F.
E. Rounds, Albert A. Sabin, William
W. Spencer, Fred E. Sweetland, C. A.
Taylor, William J . Terrott, James H.
Walker, John Tiernan, Alfred W.
Wellington.

Oswego Falls—Edwin F. Palmer.
Pennellville—Ambrose Gregg.
Phoenix—Hunter L. Belts, "Guy R.

Burleigh,_Arthur W. Hawks, Edmund
G. Hutchlnson, William H. Jennings,
Addison -D. Merry, Robert J . Pender-
gast, Owen H. Heilly.

Pulaski—Freelon J . Davis, ' Prank
N. Decker, Mary G. Bhle, Lewis J .
Macy, John O'Brien.

Richland—Mabel E. Jewell, William
D. Streeter.

Scriba —Joseph H. Wprden<
Sandy. Creek—MpreanJ. Salisbury,

H. Louis Wallace.
. Volney—Eugene Rowe.

Wtlllamstown—Jay B, Cole, Charles
W. Toft, Daniel O'Mara.

TO BREAK IN NEW
8HOES ALWAYS USE

Allen's Foot-Ease, -the antiseptic
powder. It prevents tightness and
blistering, relieves bunions, swoblen,
sweating, tender feet. At druggists,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, A. S
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y 315

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders' of the Volney Paper Com-
pany of Fulton, N, Y , will be held at
tjf "office of the company on Monday,
•March H; 1912, at 11 o'clock, a ' m ,
fieri1 the "election of directors and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly comr before
'the ; meeting.

Dated Fulton, N Y , Feb 21. 19
Volney Paper Company,

S-6 A G Gilbert, Secretary.

Baseball fans are beginning to
make noises indicating that they r.re
about to wake up

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

•of rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. X>. C. Draper. ' 3-13

;. When you have rheumatism'in your.
foot or instep apply Chamberlain's
Liniment and you will get quick re-
lief. It costs but a quarter. Why suf-
fer? For sale by all druggists.

PRIVATE SALE
At the home of the late Mrs. A. W.

Reynolds, 816 Oneida street, Irom
until 5, beginning Feb. 29, will be
held a private sale of household fur-
niture consisting of stoves, side-
board, bedroom suite, chairs tables,

and other
3-30'

piano, dishes, feathers
household utensils

The Roosevelt boomers got a set-
back Saturday when the Union League
the Republican business men's organ,
frition of Philadelphia, went on re-
curd overwhelmingly in favor of the
rgnomination of President Taft—Ex

WANTED.

Wanted—A woman or competent girl
for general housework. Good wag<B

paid. No washing. 4 splendid home
for tbe right person. Address B.,
care of Tjmep pffice, Fulton. tf.

GLASSES?
Shui>On

Eyeglasses
DEFY THE WIND

Every day emphasizes their
superiority

Your eye troubles scientifically
fitted and up-to-date mountings
used.

WANTED—Roomers, men's wasnings,
sewing, fieads and hair to clean,

or work of any kind. -For particulars
inquire at 316 or 318 Seneca street,
Fulton, N. Y., Mary A,. Law. tf.

PALERMO
Mr. Charles Ryder and family have

moved to Pennellville.
Mr. Fred Washer and Everett Ste-

wart each had tne misfortune to lose
a norse recently.

— Mrs. Libbie Sayles Is visiting
friends at Fulton.

Mrs. Fred Washer who underwent
an operation in a Syracuse hospital
Is expected home this week.

Mr. Oscar Coville has been confin-
ed to the house by sickness.

Mr. C. Simons of Oswego Ttown call
ed on relatives here last week.

Mr. George Pease and family have
rented their farm and moved to Ful-
ton.

BAIBDS CORNERS
Miss Lila Whitfield is spending

the week at Baldwinsville.
Miss Genia Albright and Mr. Bert

Carpenter of this place were mar-
ried at Lysander March 6, 1912, by.
the Rev. W. 1. Stearns. "They left
for a short wedding tour to Sehen-
ectady. • '

Those p i the sick list are Mrs.
Adelia Teall and Mr. Willet Hyattt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Laurence ex-
pect to move on a farm at Three
Rivers. .

There was a warm day last week,
but we are too polite to say -where

Wm, C. Morgan
THE SHUR-ON MAN

JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga §t Fulton

ADVERTISED LETTER8 " '
Advertised at Pulton, New York,

March 13, 1912: Mr. E. D. Smith,
Gen. Del.; Mr. Charlie Gilbert; Mr.
Harvie Anthony, 30 First street, box
4,75; Mr. George Scoutea, p . o. box
81; Mr. Charley Reabore (2); Mr.
Frank Phillips, Jr., 64 Parker- street;
Allen G. Outman; Mrs. FIoren.ce G.
Allen, Mis= Florence Gladding, 5011
West Broadway; Miss Alma Bateman,
Gen. Delivery.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

AUCTION
On Monday, March IS, at 1 p. in.,

PwUl sell at auction the. following
property: 5 registered Holsteins,: 3-
cows in calf; two: bred to Hunter
Son of King of Fontiacs; 1 bull; .40
pullets; Plymouth Rock cockerels; 2d
pigs; shoats and sows; seed potatoes
new gasoline spray outfit, Robbins
potato planter, potato sptdyeri pota-\
to digger. 3 good horses. A lot oC
other good tools, etc. :

J . A. PEASE. i
1 miles west of Minetto; 3 miles

south >pf OswegoJ , i '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORI A

1.
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BOOST FULTON
BY BOOMING

FARM LANDS
President Burr of the Oewego Cham-

ber of Commerce, and City Builder
Lacblan Macleay of OfPfHO^uMte
of Fulton Organization onUjFrlday
—Spoke Enthusiastically 6f Fulton'
Advantages and Urged Co-opera,
tlon in Boosting Fulton — Advised
Reaching Out into the Rural Dis-
tricts on Part of Chamber.

T ' - ^ ~
The regular "monthly meeting of

the Fulton Chamber of Commerce wa
.^held in the club rooms on Friday

evening and there was a large and
interested attendance. The Chamber
entertained as guests of the evening
President W. V. Burr of the Oawego
Chamber of Commerce,, and Lachlan
Macleay, who has been engaged by
the city of O&wego to build and
boost her interests.

Mr. MacLeay said in part: "I hear
F*ulton is a live town with a live
crowd that is doing things. The spir-
it of Seattle, Wash., is world fa-
mous. It will build a city anywhere.
Fulton needs plenty of spirit to ad-
vance- Advancement will be made
by busy business men, for they know
how to conserve time.

"I am interested in the agricultural
possibilities of this district. In
Wayne County I saw farms in a high
state of cultivation in fruit produc-
tion. Near those farms are cities
where prosperous farmers spend their
money abundantly. Western Oswego
County Is as good: an apple and pear
growing country as any Jrt the State.
I was told so by officials ̂ pf $h| ^ e w

York Central lines and I £ear<I it
at meetings in Ithaca and at the Fruit
Growers Association in Rochester.

"Hoping to see Oswego €orinty
soon in aLhi^h state of cultivation, I

, the fruit, dairy, poultry afid truck
gardening possibilities 'of this dis-
trict. If you can get a group of mo-
dern, progressive young farmers a-
bout tbe city they will bring to it
a sure revenue. The Chamber of
Commerce should not stop in its in-
terest with the boundaries of the city.
It should consider everything in tfce
city's trade radius.The Granges need
help from the chamber. In Oswego a
•different idea in school work is need-
ed. The boys want industrial train-
ing and the girls, domestic science,
vocational education. Tbe boys and
girls of Fulton want to be so equip-
ped to meet tbe practical problems
of the world that they will be induced
to locate in their home city and
prosper in it.

"No man who once had paved
streets in front of his house would
ever go to live where they were not
paved. The city needs plenty of
3igJit. Oswego and Fulton will event-
ually become one city. Their inter-
ests are almost identical. I wish the
chambers of tne two cities would co-
operate more. If you want any assist-
ance ask it. If you have any new
ideas you think would" be good for
the city call and see me and spring
them." '

President Burr responded to a call
m part as follows: "Our experience* had
m Oswego has been that if you want
to do things, get an expert to do
them for you.The work in our cham-
ber was not half done until we got a
man with a reputation to set out to
rehabilitate the city. Oswego may
have been dreaming a long time but
It has awakened now arid: tips its
3iat to no other city. ,£fi;

"Oswego has good manufactures. So
h&s Fulton. Woolen factories next to
none and paper factoriefy !&f a, high
order. I think, the time Is not- far dls

•'THE THREE CHAUFFEURS"

Benefit to be Given by Miss Fox's
Sunday School Class for Deaconess
Brown—High School Orchestra will
Furnish the Music—All-Female Cast

The entertainment to be given In
Church's Hall on Tuesday evening,
March 26, by Miss Fox's Sunday
school class in the First Methodist
church, for the benefit of Deaconess
Brown, is deserving of a large audi-
ence. The young ladies have labored
diligently to make the play move like
a "professional" one and it is ex-
pected that the many friends of the
deaconess and of the cast will give
The Three Chauffeurs" a rousing

reception.
Following is the cast of characters

and synopsis of the play:

_ CAST OF CHARACTERS
The Three^Chauffeurs—

Kitty Kennedy, The Mimicing
Sir! Harriet Taylor

Lorry Spencer, The Host
.. Gertrodf Farrel

Marlon Hunter, A Lovely Young
Young Man . . : .Gladys Lalonde

Mrs. Lorry Spencer, The Hostess
of the House Party

Miss Grace M. Fox
Gertrude CasUeton, Masquerading

as Melindy Pike, a Country
Bumpkin Hazel Kerr

Betty Marshall, The Sentiment-
al Girl Ruth Rogers

Lois Drummond, The Girl with a
Fad Geueyleve Smith

Lucille Beverly, The College Girl
Leah Paige

Jane Armstrong, The Hungry Girl
:.Isabel Kalsey

Minta Morris, The Primping Girl
Marlon Edgarton

Eugenia Allen, The Giggling Girl
Nellie Richardson

Mary Smith, Tbe Practical Girl..
- Leila Huggins

Patience Primrose, The Studious
Girl Leah Wallace

Mrs. Spencer, The Mothertn-law
Ethel Dann

Lieutenant Beverly Churchill, U.
S. A Bryma Paige

Norah, The Cook Isabel Kelsey
Annie, The Maid Osia Rumsey

SYNOPSIS
The curtain rises on a garden scene

of a country place, the home of
young married couple, who are' mak-
ing their first attempt at entertain-
ing with a house party composed of
.girls of varied types.

The host is an 'enthusiastic automo-
bilist and always dresses in ' garb
suitable to his • craze. Among the
guests is another- man with the same
fad, and also a girl masquerading as
a chauffeur.

"The Three Chauffeurs" manage to
appear in togs so similar that owing
to this likeness and to their average
height, many comical mistakes occur,
and the house party hardly straightens
itself from#one ludicrous situation un-
til another coincidence makes the
tangle all the worse.

DON'T
Girls, don't kiss each other in the

public highway. It's awful to see a
woman^dolng a man's work.

tant when the Oswego River from
wego to Pulton will be teemlag with
industries,

"Oswego finally has a much need-
ed hotel. One used to see travelling
men in Oswego holding their watch-
03 to see when they could get a car
tor the Clark House, where they
would be assured- of good food and a
gci'd night's reat. The new civic
spirit is worth ten times the $240,000
that was put into the new Pontiac
Hotel."

Mr. H. P. Allen introduced a reso-
lution that the Chamber approve the
bill of Assemblyman Sweet, providing
for an insane asylum in the Oswego
river valley. This was done,

President Penfield stated that he
not yet heard from resolutions

sent by the Executive Committee of
the Chamber and by the Council urg-
ing that the old Oswego Canal bed
east of Telverton Island be filled in.

Resident Engineer Ripley stated
he doubted if the letter will have
much effect with the state engineer.
B. R. Redhead asked what should be
done. Mr. Ripley stated it was a
question of how much money was to
be spent.

A social hour and smoker followed
the program.

BUSY WEEK AT
POSTOFM

Carrier Force Compelled to Show the
Metal of Which It la Composed. —
Fulton Employes arc Not Molly-
Coddels, But are Active and Effici-
ent.

The week, beginning March 4 and
ending March 9, was a busy one
at the local postoffice It was
"trying-out" time for the city car-
riers, and Assistant Postmaster Har-
grave has literally been stepping on
each man's heels as he sallied forth,,
three and four times each working-
day, to serve the public

It is pleasant to state that there
is sufficient pride on the part of the
carrier force to show
teaordiiiary . expedition, literally
putting their best foot fore-
most, whenever '. required to
do so, and the record presented, we

P L L KHOWH
PHYSICIAN DEAD

Dr John R Young, 72, for nearly
ft»ty years Liverpool's foremost phy-
sician and one of the best known
.homeopaths in Central New York,
died at B 15 o'clock Friday night at
his home as the result of a stroke of
paralysis suffered Christmas day.

Dr Young had practiced medicine
at Liverpool "since ' 1873.""" He was
president of the Central New York
Medico Chirurgical Society, a -promi-
nent G A R man and an active
church worker, being a trustee of
the Liverpool Presbyterian church
and superintendent of the Sunday
School

,Dr Young was born in Oswego
•county, August 21, 1841, At the age
of 20, he enlisted as a member of the
Twenty fourth Regiment, New York
Xolupteers, which took part in many
notable engagements during the Civil
War. During his service in the army

make bold to assert, is one that will
compare favorably with any office of
equal size in the State.

Attention is called to the following
statistical report:

The daily office time of men em-
ployed in local office and Oswego
Falls Station was 1 hour ">7 minutes

The weight carried by each man
averaged: First class, 401 pounds;
all classes, 2,572%; number of
pieces of first class, 19,720, all class-
es, 29,281.

The weight and number carried in
the discharge of every da> duty by
carriers should come with appealing
force to patrons on the several routes
who reside on second floors and "Who
have not yet provided proper recepta-
cles for mail-r- facilitating delivery
and thus enabling Postmaster Hughes
to extend the service to the utmost
bounds of the city—"a consummation
devoutely to be wished."

PATHFINDER BOAT CLUBN

The annual meeting of the Patn.
finder Boat club was held on March
12, when the following officers were'
elected for the ensuing, yeaci
dent, S. B. Mead; -vice -presldeplr,.
W. Bennett; secretary, A. L. Rice;
treasurer, C. F. Hall; commodore, G.
G. Chauncey. Island Committeee, T.
H. Webb and G. W. Morton. .

It is expected this Summer to in-
crease the activity of the club life
and that many new members will be
added to the list.

President Mead stated on Monday
that the club bouse would not open
formally until June 1, this year, the
May opening last year being too ear-

he was wounded five times while
fighting with his regiment. He nev-
er fully recovered fronj one of the
wounds.

After ,being mustered out of ser-
vice, he went to Chicago where he
studied-medicine at the Hahnemann
Medical, College, from which institu-
tion he was graduated.

After his graduation. Dr. Young
practiced, for a short time at Shell
Rockf la., leaving that place in 1873
and coming to Liverpool. He i
been prominently identified with the
homeopathic medical societies for
many years.

Dr. Young was for many years
commander of Colonel Randall Post,
G A. R. He waB married in I865 to
Sophia E. Umbeck, whose death oc-
curred in 1895 and later he married
Hattie L. Matthewson, who survives
him. Besides his wife, Dr. Young is
survived by two sons. Attorney F
E, Young of Syracuse and D. F.
Young of Phoenix.
^Private services were held at the
Ij&inily home- at Liverpool Monday
^perriOon ari:3uVcloc'fc with publl<
services a half hour later at the Liv
fcstpool Presbyterian church.

MR HALL WAS SURPRISED
Sunday afternoon "the call of the

wild" became too Insistent for Teller
C. F. Hall of the First National Bank
to down and he proceeded to walk to
his cottage at Indian Point to look it
over preparatory to the Summer sea-
son. Hia surprise can better be im-
agined than described when Jae was
met at his cottage door by two strange
'oung men who seemed t& be enjoy-

ing life in their sylvan, retreat where
they were free from cark^ng care and
taxation. ' ' < • - . . . . .

Mr. Hall did not disclose his identi-
ty but proceeded to a nearby tele-
phone where fie called Constable Dan-
iel York of Granby to his assistance
In removing the unbidden guests.
Warrants for the arrest of the camp-
ers were procured and the constable
conveyed his prisoners to the Ful-
ton jail where they remained until
Monday morning when they appeared
before Justice Summerville. They
gave- 'their names as Charted :Weed
and Joseph. Green of Worcester, Mass
who- were waiting .to secure work on
the new upper bridge.

Mr • Hall found nothing damaged
nor missing from his cottage so Jus-
tice Summerville give the culprits a
suspended sentence of 10 days in the
Oswego jail.

ly for the members to enjoy them- tion of the standing and character of
selves at the attractive resort.

A caretaker will be engaged very
soon and the cottage will be opened
as usual foor cleaning and renova-
ting. Climatic conditions will have
to be taken into consideration before
it can be announced
may be secured there.

when lunches

The nian without a savings account is like the'man without
reserve power, he is "all in" all the time.

If you have never eppyed the keen pleasure that comes with;
having money ijl the Bank, try it.

One dollar starts a savings account in thisBank.

WE ARE PAYING 4 *

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER'

FULTON, N. Y. •

A petition for the probate of the
will of the late William M. Bell of
Volney was filed in Surrogate's Court
this morning by his widow, Mary M.
Bell. The estimated value of real
estate is $3,000 and of personal, $1500.
With the exception of $100 each left
to the Rural Cemetery Association
of Volney and the Bristol Hill Ceme-
tery Association, the estate goes to
the widow.

Letters of administration were is-
sued on the estate of Mary Mosier,
late of Palermo, to Charles Mosier.
The value of the estate being $550
real and $450 personal.

were asked for by the. widow on the
estate of William J-. Stevens,, a
Granby farmer, recently the victim of
an accident on the Syracuse, Lake
Shore and Northern railroad A right
of action against the company is
the principal asset of the estate The
personal property is valued at but
$25 Mr Stevens left a large family
of children, several of them minors.
O. M. Rellly is attorney for the es-
tate

Application for letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of George W.
Collier, late of Cleveland, this coun-
ty, was made by a son, George The
estate is valued at $1,200 real and
$50 personal

The hearing on the application of
Laura A Conde to compel the execu-
t h t t f A I C d t

MOTHERS ORGANIZING

Will Probe Young Man's Character
When He Applies for Daughter's

Hand

Catlin, 111., March 18.—The mothers
of Catlin with a view to protecting
their daughters through investiga-

FARMER'S PICNIC
The Epworth League of the First

Methodist Episcopal church are plan-
ning a novel social in the line of a
Farmers Picnic, for Friday night of
thia week, the 22nd. It is hoped that
all who come will dress in rustic
togs, and in fact if they do not, they
will be fined.

One of the great attractions of the
evening will be a Side Show, which
in splendor and magnificence will far
outshine anything that ever came to
our local fairgrounds. Other attrac-
tions are a Baby Show, Potato Race,
Character Songs, and an intellectual
feast in the Way of a learned talk on
"Pig Culture'̂ by our old friend, Caleb
Cushion. To those who seek food for
the Inner man, refreshments In the
form of pink lemonade, hot Coney Is-
lands, ice cream cones, and pop corn
balls will be provided for a nominal
sum.

To everyone that delights in a

DR. MARY WALKER
SERIOUSLY ILL

In New York City Hospital with Bron
chftis and Incipient Pneumonia

New Yorfc, March 18 —Her indom-
itable will as strong as in the days
when she first defied custom by wfear
ing men's garments an<J following
the medical corpg of the Union to the
front in the war between the States,
Dr. Mary B. WalkedWs"today bat-
tling for life in .a private roomj; in
the New York hospital. Collapsing
Saturday while returning lieire'̂ ftpm
Albany, where she had been trying to
înfluence the legislature to grant

Vomen the ballot, she was sent to
the Hospital with bronchitis and in
clpient pneumonia. Today she ifl
"bossing" the distinguished doctor*
who have tendered tbeir*-•. services
and from her sick bed is vetoing/ or
approving the
save her life.

Whether she will recover cannot
be determined for several days, Tlu*
half century's effort for the uplifting
of her sex has weakened the frail el

good time, a
is extended.

most cordial invitation
Admission 10c.

THE OSWEGO SEWER BILL
Albany, March 14,—Among the bills

just reported favorably from the As-
sembly Cities Committee are Assem-
blyman Sweet's Oswego sewer bill
and his bill relating to the salaries
of the school teachers of the city of
Fulton.

The bills were today progressed to
third reading.

suitors have formed a Mothers', Pro-
tective association and plan to extend
it to other cities of Central Illinois,
such as Ridge Farm, Georgetown,
Oakwood,Fairmont and Sidwell. With
an inter-city association the mothers
of one city can secure information
from another concerning any young
man who may come a courting the
daughters of any member of the as-
sociation in a neighboring town.

Here are the points which the moth-
ers will ask to be enlightened upon
when a suitor appears; Does he
smoke cigarettes? Does he drink?
Is he known to be profane or vulgar?
Does he read good books? Does he
go to church or Sunday school? Does
he spend evening at home or in sa-
loons? Is he considerate of his mo-
ther and sisters? What are his busi-
ness prospects?

In addition there is a number of
blanks in the form to be filled in
with any additional information not
covered by these questions.

THEATRE PROPRIETORS
^ SHOULD PROTEST
Considerable adverse comment has

been heard during the Winter regard-
ing the service given theatre pa-
trons in Syracuse from this section,
qin the last trolley north. No effort
is made to prevent Baldwinsville pa-
trons from taking the Fulton car with
the result that a battle royal must
be waged by Fultonians each night.
At other times the Oswego and Ful-
ton patrons are compelled to stand
in the car and on the platform during
the tedious rfde home, no effort be-
ing made to afford sufficient cars for
the transportation of the patrons.
Last week pickpockets operated on a
crowded car and escaped unhindered.

The theatre managements, before
the opening of another season, should

tors of the estate of A I Conde, to
turn over to her a $350 diamond ring,
which she claims is hers, was ad- , Q

ftSK! SSin^^t^L11™/1?"!11"*"4 a*a i n s t *» s e r v l c e r e n d e h J d

cutora
Letters were issued on the estate

of Cary Mitchell, Pulton, who died
in 1904, leaving j'SO personal
fiThe case of Josephine G. McCarthy

'against tne city of Fulton was held
:fbr settlement out of court

Oswego residents would avail them-
selves of the excellent attractions at
the playhouses if it were not for the
struggle and fatigue of getting home
under the conditions that exist

A~ E. Nettletan's men's, fine shoes.
At Morton & Shattuck's

derly woman's physique and her
friends fear the outcome. Because
she feared that erroneous reports
might be given out by the hospital at-
tendants, Dr. Walker has appointed
her own press agent to tell at in
tervals how she is progressing.

DEACONES8 BROWN
REPORTS ON WORK

Sunday morning at the conclusion
of the services in the First MetHo-
dist church,Oeaooness Theresa Brown
who had concluded' her second years
work as deaconess in this church
rendered her annual report to the con
gregation. At conclusion of the
report, on motion of Mrs. H. I Wil-
son, the cpngr^gation pledged itself

0 for the deaconess a
rcoming fiscal year.

f

TEACHER PROMOTED
Miss Eva Agnes Wright, of this

city, a graduate of the Oswego Nor-
mal school, for the past five years
a teacher in the Phillips street school
Fulton, has been appointed principal
of the Academy Btreet school in that
city. Miss Wright is the first teach-
er to be promoted U> principal from
a lower grade in the Fulton schools,
where she ranks as one • of ttie best
teachers.—Palladium.

BEFORE THE RECORDER
Frank Kelly, a Pole, of Fulton, was

before Recorder Gill for public intox-
ication. He fell down stairs at the
Richardson Theatre on Saturday af-
ternoon. As he had a ticket for Ful-
ton he was allowed to go*—Palladium.

THE CORNELL BANQUET
At a meeting of the Cornell Club

on Monday arrangements were com-
pleted for their ba'n&uet in honor of

I

i f

to subscrib
work during E n ^ g y

The condensed report of the
done between March 15, 1911, and
March 15, 1912, foljows: Jjlade l,«6l
calls, and distributed 1,237 papers, and.
tracts and 394 garments to tne poor
She ..supplied- nine families .v/ifJh @ib««
les, received 173 letters and cards
for work, gare-out 51 baskets of, food
and 21 bouquets to the sick. Conduct
ed 70 meetings, expenses $149.50J

BASEBALL SCHEDULE ARRANGED
The High school baseball officers

have arranged a schedule of games
for the season to open on April 27,
as follows: April 27, Phoenix at Ful-
ton; May 3, Oneida at Oneida, May
4,Syracuse Freshman at Fulton; May
10, Sandy Creek at Sandy Creefc; May
11, Pulaski at Pulaskl; May 18, Onei-
da at Fulton; May 22, Baldwinsvflle
at Fulton; May 24, Syracuse Fresh1-
men at Syracuse; May 2o,Pnlasfei at
Fulton; May 30, Camlllns at Fulton;
June 1, Sandy Creek at Fulton; June
5, Phoenix at Phoenix; June 7, Bald-
winsville at Baldwinsville, June 8,
Technical High of Syracuse at F»l
ton; June 14, Camlllus at Camilius,
June 15, Technical High of Syracuse
at Syracuse. Six of the eight home
games will he played on Saturdays,
April 27, May ,4 11, 18 and 25 and
Jane 8. < . <

Justice Hubbs, to-be held the
week in April.

first

A BABY GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lytle are re-

ceiving many congratulations from
their friends over an eight-pound
baby girl born Friday at their home
in Osweko.

Tender feet never complain when
in a pair of Menz "Base". Uppers
soft as a glove.. These are for men
for a working shoe. At

Morton & Shattuck's.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
At the meeting of the Current-

Events club at the home of Rev.' and
Mrs. G. W. Wellburn on Monday ©Ten
ing, it was voted that Henr Gansa
Hohn be engaged to give a reading
under the auspices of the club on a
date to be decided upon by the Ex
ecutive Committee, for the benefit o£
the City Hospital.

Prof. Duell had the program tar the
evening in charge and offered the fol-
lowing question for debate "Resolv-
ed that Socialism." ' Prof
Duel! taking the affirmative As- no
one appeared to champion' the nega-
tive, it was generally conceded that
Prof. Duell had won. Others who
spoke on the subject at.Prof. Duell's
request, were Mr. WellbarnV Mr
Miller, Mr. Mead and Mr Wadsworth

HOUSE FOR SALE
Desirable uptodate h-ouse suitable

for residence or rooming" purposes
Ample lawn'and barn. Inquire of D
C. Draper, No. 4-16 Rochester street,
Fulton. - 3.20*

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET -

, ' Our Best

Fresh Made, Oniy-35c per Pbuijd,

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 25c per Dozen.

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32
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Jewelry For Easter
A tempting display of new articles of jewlery for Spring

may be found at our store. All that is new and desirable in fad-
dy article* and more standard.
BRACELETS, RINGS, HATPINS, - t
LAVALLERS, LOCKETS, CHAINS,
BELT PINS, HAIR COMBS, CUFF LINKS,
FANS. SET and UNSET DIAMONDS MESH BAGS,

Your artistic taste may be gratified here at a reasonable price.

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST StfiEET FULTON, N. Y.

Vashi

Easter Vacation Tour
Going April 5th

Personally conducted and covering railroad
fare, expenses of four and a quarter days' stay
in Washington, trip to Mount Vernon and
sight-seeing trip and lunch in Philadelphia.

$26.95 $28.95 $30.95
According to the hotel selected

For particulars regarding all expense tour, address
General Agent, University Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

$11.95 Round Trip. For those
wishing railroad tickets only

Tickets good returning from Washington any
time up to but not Later than April 19, 1912

West Shore R.R.
• i •

Train-time information, Tickets and Pullman
accommodations may be obtained upon appli-
cation to local ticket agent.

NEW YORK

'CENTRAL
' LINES'.1.'

VANAUKEN'S

Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!
"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drag Stores

We know this cream Will do all that is claimed for it.

COOPER'S CUTLETS
CONTINUED

Company E and Grant Put Down the
Wan—Tramp to the Union Lines
Under Adverse Circumstances.

Sept. 1, '9.—We paroled crea-
tures .left for , God's country and
ware- £lad of it. We walked about
ten; miles to Zion church—rainy.

Sept 2. Hoofed It eighteen miles,
to Leesbnrg. Our diet was green
corn, roasted, and green apples for
dessert. On the way I was surprised
by a good Samaritan. He called me
to him and asked if I was wounded.
Of course I sain "yes sir." 'Tnfen tie
wanted to know if I had any money,
and I had to say "no sir." He pfy
ed me a dollar which was the largest
one I ever saw, If my memory is at
par. He would'nt give me his name,
but I spelled it Union man in citi-
zen's clothes. Says I to Meigs, "we
are in luch," and George agreed ,;to
smoke with me as soon as we coiild
buy some tobak. We slept in"liotel
Picket" that night in comforfc By
the way, Leesburg was prominent at
one time as a National capltol. Lest
we forget please notice the why fore.

'Thirty-six miles northwest of
Washington is a modest Virginia
town which claims'—satisfactorily to
itself, at least—that it was once the
capital of the United States. When
the British were on their way, from
Bladensburg to Washington in Aug-
ust, 1814, James Monroe, then Sec-
retary of State, had been for several
days with Gen. Winder, reconnoiter-
ing the enemy, and watching the
movements of both armies. Knowing
the weakness of the American forces,
he believed Washington to be in great
peril'. He dispatched a letter to
President Madison, advising the
moval ,of the official records. Steph-
en Pleasanton, then a clerk in the
State Department made immediate
preparations for the removal of the
books and papers in that department.
He had linen bags hastily made and
placed them in the State archives. He
loaded them on twenty-two two^horse
wagons, ..and took them acroBS the
Chain Bridge over the Potomac, to
the grist mill of Edgar Patterson,
two miles above Georgetown. Not
feeling sure of their safety there, he
had them reloaded on wagons and
conveyed to Leesburg, where <ttiey
were placed in an unoccupied11
ing, the key of which was given
recently ordained clergyman na&lisd
Littlejohn. There they remaineafun-
til the last hostile Briton had reach-
ed Baltimore, when they were care-
fully hauled back to Washington.
Thus were saved the precious docu-
ments of the Revolutionary War, as
well as the State archives, and thus
does Leesburg boast, with abstract
truthfulness, that for a little more
than two weeks it was the capital of
the United States,"

Sept. 3. A twelve-mile trip brought
us to the Potomac river and "Old
Glory" never looked so beautiful to
me as then. I knew that wheh 1
reached America I would have good
care. My arm was. badly swollen and
had the flavor
About 2 p. m. \

freedom's sake. Many who now
blame Uncle Sam foe paying so much

pensions could better remember
that for years and years this Govern-

lent only paid eight dollars a month
> thousands who were crippled for
re

It makes me very weary to hear
criticisms of the pension list. Our
soldiers of former wars ha\e had a
service pension granted to them
Some of them only served from thir-
ty to ninety days.

I am glad of it; but 1 do insist up-
on it that the heroes of the" Uncivil
War," who served from one to four
years, are more Justly entitled to
decent reward in part for their
bravety and devotion to duty. Thous-
ands of them have had their claims
rejected because they are able to do
some business or light work which,
with Providence, gives them a living.
If a service irtrslon was due the '
lian fighter, iffho never saw an In-
dian to fight, or the Mexican war
veteran, who never saw Mexico, Is it
not right to put on'the pension roll
some of our bravest patriots who hap-
pened to escape a wound, but who
have an honorable discharge and
glorious record? I say yes.

Oct. 11. Went to Cumberland and
got an order for transportation to

at 6:30 a. m, on cars, happy as
freBh water clam, arrived there

p. m. and stayed over with the
Home Guard at their headquarters.

Oct. 13. Started by railroad at 6
p. m. for Columbus, arrived there at
11 p. m.

Oct. 14.

FRIGHTENED HIS HOSTS
A Honolulu paper of February 27th

says: The coming of the Hon, C. L.
Knapp, of Lowvilie, New York, caus-
ed quite a flurry of excitement in
Hepublican factional circles here, for
before he arrived it was reported that
the former Congressman was the spe
tlal commissioner it was said the
President promised to appoint to In-
vestigate the charges made against
Governor Walter P Freai^ of this ter-
ritory, by the Hawaiian Delegate to
Congress, Prince Kuhio, but it turns
out that Mr Knapp is a tourist, plain
and' simple, who has come to these
islands to enjoy the many natural at-
tractions

The Congressman has been well
received in the best circles and has
not been lost for amusement He la
now upon the Island of Hawaii, 200
miles from-Honolulu, whither he went
with a party of friends to vitit the
famed volcano of Kilauea, which just
now is more active than foi
iears many

Mr Knapp will be the guebt of
Governor Fretir upon his return He
expects to leave for the coast
E*in about Maich 4th

. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R l A

of unchaste eggs
re were ferried ;over

to Point of Rocks and my diary iSays
"slept in house and had fun with
girls." Still r was not happy fclear
through. We never appreciate^ all
our blessings in one day

Sept. 4. At 2 p. m. we boarded
railroad car and started wea| to
grow up with the country or find a
roost. Passed through Harper's<Fer-
ry. Didn't see John Brown, but ob-
served where his spirit marched
from. Come to think it over,!; pu
old man couldn't have done a teettei
job at getting a song named Wte:
him if he had gone there ain purpose.

Sept. 5. Arrived at Cumberland,
Md., before 11 a. m. The woujoded
soldiers went to the hospital and the
able-bodied soldiers went into tents.
Meigs and I were parted, of course,
but he came often to see mer-and
wrote letters for me, until the 9th
when he and several hundred others
left for Columbus, Ohio, parole camp
My wounded arm received the very
kindest treatment from Surgeon Coff-
man- of an Ohio regiment, who was
not only skillful, but very tender
with those who came under his care

Sept 14. Went to hospital a1
Claryeville, on the mountain, a grade
of 1,200 feet by railroad and a lone
some place for me.

We were sent to ClarysviZle, part-
ly from fear of & rebel attack on
Cumberland and partly because) our
room was hotter tftan our company
It was expected that battles would
he fought and ̂  all the resources of
the hospital n$ist be prepared, for
helping the pbor Wounded victims
who would naturally be sent there

lolumbus, O.
Oct. 12. Left for Wheeling, Va.,

Reported to General Coop-

TO MEET IN O3WEG0
State Chairman Clarence E. Pitts

and Acting Chairman OlIA S. Bishop
have just issued a call for the bien-
ilal reorganization, of the New York

State Prohibition committee April 4-5
at State Prohibition headquarters in
Oswego. Sessions will be held in
the City Hall or at the PonUao. The
Prohibition voters of the State elect
150 members of the State committee
at the primaries March, 26, one in
each assembly district; and these
members meet within ten days there-
after and organize The delegates
will be quartered at the Pontiac

At this meeting a new executive
committee of eleven members for tft.i
years will be elected, including State
chairman, secretary, treasurer, finan-
cial secretary, etc, etc, a revised
party constitution to comply with the
new primary law will be adopted; a
call will be Issued for the ensuing] I n f f l c t» South Mountain and Antie
State convention, delegates elected to + — "*— "* **** ""+** * * - . « - *~ !

er at parole camp- and was assigned
to Co. E, 4th regiment of paroled
prisoners,

I was disappointed to find that
George Meigs had taken French leave
—gone without a pass to Fulton. He
was all right; could'nt get a fur-
lough. It was cussed meanness
refuse furloughs under the circum-
stances, anyway, as we could do the
Government no good in camp. He
was tired out with the dismal life of
doing nothing, sameness, and Went
where he could have fun, notifying1

his captain as to his whereabouts,
and returned when he was called for.

Oct. 17. Received twenty-six dol-
lare for two month's pay, had use for
it in my business and didn't kick.

Oet. 20. It Is reported that we are
exchanged, but we found out after-
wards that we were to go East where
we belonged.

Oct. 22. About twelve hundred of
us took the train at 11 o'clock, tick-
led as school boys over a recess. A
long journey with very little to eat,
brought us to Pittsburgh, Pa., at 5
o'clock next morning. Some of us
rushed to an eating house, in a starv-
ing condition, and ordered "break-*
fast. While it was cooking some one
came and told us to "Hurry upt the
train is going." We said, "They won't
go and leave us," and we took our
ham and eggs with gladness. The
train had gone when we got through
eating and five of us 24th hoys and

lot of others were victims of mis-
placed confidence, but full of "stom-
ach truck." A sergeant of the pat-
rol guard was a Good Samaritan; he
took us to the provost marshal where
we got an order for .transportation,
and then he went around with us to
a foundry, where big guns were
made, and other points of interest.
In the evening we left for Harrisburg.

Oct. 24. Arrived at Harrisburg and
was sent to Camp Curtin, where I
drew a new coat and pants, and felt
quite slick.

Oct. 25. Left Harrisburg, Pa., at
1:30 p. m. with our crew; arriving in
Baltimore, Md., about 8 p;'in. There
was no band nor procession to meet
us, and I said, "Let's go up to the
camp of the 110th New York." Wm
H. Garland and Orren M. Stevens of
Co. A, 24th New York, took up with
my idea and the street car soon took
us to the park where fehey were en-
camped. I had a royal good time with
Surgeon .A. C. Livingston, Lleut-
enants Charles Philips and Almon
Wood and other Pultonians. Seems to
me Dr. Boyd of Hannibal, was assist-
ant surgeon. We certainly had a joy
ful rest, which we imagined we need-
ed in our business. Probably n e had
not been tired in two weeks, hut you
Imow how Jit is yourself. One thing
worried Stevens and me a little We
were, in soldier's clothes and could
not get out of Baltimore without a
pftss. Garland wore citizen's clothes,
so ho was in clover. He could pay
railroad fare to Annapolis, Md Stev
©as and 1 wanted to pay for the trip,
but tho patrol guard looked out for
just such sardines and kept them from
entering the cars See' Dr Livings

the Provost Marshal asked questions
and cussed me, but 'he finally said,

I will give you an order for trans-
portation," then I told him Com-
rade Stevens had stuck by me on the
trip and helped me in. my distress
and I be'gged for transportation for
him. It was something of a circus to
hear him swear in A B C, way up to
K, but after a few minuteshe gave
Stevens the order and told us to be
off on the next train or we would be
in trouble. We hunted up Garland
and looked around the city to see if
there was any fun leaking out' any-
where that we could gobble. A bill-
board surprised us by stating that
Florence would play "Handy Andy"
that evening at the theatre. Well,
Just imagine our feelings; we said,
"Florence may die before we have an-
other opportunity to hear him, and
again, if we don't hear him, he will a]
ways have a grudge agin' us.'' Sorwe
concluded to hear the great comedian
It was a feast for us and after the
performance we went to a hotel and
registered—big as life. It has been
a wonder to me ever since why the
patrol guard didnt' pick us up
they did others near by. Next
morning we took a 7:40 train and
got to Annapolis about 10 a. m. I
found Sergeant Patrick Fleming and
Mike Sheridan of Co. E, and three
other 24th boys in a log hut, and
CoL! Sangster, the commander of the
parole camp detailed me to join them
and be good. My curiosity led me on
the 30th to run the guard and take a
good look at the village. A letter
which I wrote home lies before me
and from it X glean these points,
viz.: "The town was small and dull
the churches and public buildings look
ed well; all else looked cheap. The
navy yard buildings were used for
hospitals; Our camp was about two
and a half miles out in the country.'

In looking over this communication
I find that every man I have men-
tioned has passed over the river of
death. Almon Wood was killed, or
died from wounds. Sergeant Fleming
served out his two years with our
regiment and re-enlisted as a ser-
geant in the 24th New York Caval-
ry. At the Weldon Railroad (Va.)
battle, Aug. 10, 1864, he was killed
while bravely standing up for free-
dom and his country. Wood and
Fleming were buried in Fulton, and
tears are in my eyes as I write.
Many of your readers will remembei
lharley Phillips, Almon Wood and

Dr. Livingston with keen pleasure
All whom I have mentioned were
dear to me and their hosts of friends.

Oberiin, Ohio. Norm G. Coopei

Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation
the delicate membrane lining the air-

sages, is not cured by any mix-
tures taken into the stomach. Don1

waste time on them. Take Ely'i
Cream Balm through t£e nostrils,
that the fevered, swollen tissues are
reached at once. Never mind how
long you have suffered nor how often
you have been disappointed, we know
Ely's Cream Balm is. the remedy you
should use. All druggists, 50c. Mail
ed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren streel
New York.

AN EXAMPLE OF DOING NO THIN
In Fulton the trolley company has

removed the snow from the streets
from time" to time and thus kepi
them smooth and convenient foi
teams. There are no banks
humps. The company, at its ow)
expense, has kept the snow, away
not only along its tracks, but oui
to the gutters.

In Oneida the trolley company hai
plowed the snow off its tracks am
into the gutters, where it lays son*
three feet deep. Not a load has bee?
removed. For several weeks driving
along the sides of the tracks hag
been difficult and even dangerous. —

This is an excellent example
Do-Nothing.—Oneida Dispatch.

the National convention to be
at Atlantic City in July

held

President Taft has enough sup
porters in Wisconsin to fit out a
flrr

tarn were at terrible de
struction of "life and Intense buffer
ing of wouAde^;men.' The hospital
s o n heard th W|J6f ain f thesoon heard the e$$S;6f pain from the
dear old b$y££ ;

::?9$S^;-
wh«n Their wotindisî we
tiv fir^*'l tn i ler or in n-«i

o
; to writer

ton told me fhat the provost marshal
w is a cross cfficei and was lavish In
sending soldiers to tl'e guardhouse
and other punishment So he gave a
letter to hand to him, explaining
that he had pitbtnted tor me and ad-
*r1sed me to remain under his care
for a few days, etc On the 28th
I took another pill and bade the doc-
tor goodbye, he telling me that if I
was jailed to let him "know and he
would Kft me out It in

fo-1 ii tl it I tr T ibk 1 In m* *1
to

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today
demands health. To ail is to fail
It's utter folly for a man to endun
a weak, run-down, half alive condi
tion when Electric Bitters will pui
him right on his feet in short order
"Four bottles did me more real goo<
than any other medicine I ever took
writes Charles B. Allen, Sylvania
Ga "After years of suffering witli
rheumatism, liver trouble, atom, act
disorders, and deranged kidneys,
am again, thanks to Electric Bittei
sound and well" Try them On]
50 cents at the Red Cross Pharmac:

WOULD COST $14,000,000
Albany, March 1.4 -̂A bill to su!

mit to popular vote a proposition
issue $14,000,000 bonds for a bargt
canal from Carthage to Lake Ontar
io along the Black river was Intro
duced in the Senate late yesterday
afternoon by Senator George H Cobl
of Wafertown The proposition call
for terminal facilities at Carthage
Great Bend, Felts Mills, Black River,
Watertown, EnwnMHe and Sackets
Harbor Navigation would be opened
from SaUiets Harbor to Rome

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Cotinselor-at-Law

» S. Pint St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

hone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
IHIces over Morton ft Shattnck's

15 South First Street
FULTON, N. V.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S.J.KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
UOTVERSETT BLOCK, SYRAjjlJSH
Careful and prompt attention paifl

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEtDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases ot the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9tol2a.m.,2to5and7to»pjm
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. GARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yean

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAUMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. FJret St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE.

EDWARD P. COLE
Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fultom

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

|

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place aspeeialty. Goat no
mote than ordinary teeth. Tfeeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
Phone 249S S-l*

C. H. David 6. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

95 North First Street Phone 11*

OVER 88 YEARS-
CXPCR1ENCE

* whin doan'-ill

As yet the Suffragettes have not
cnariHi the politicians with Adams

$ti*Mific Htnericait
D U l l h t u a UT ~ '

••\M'f
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KNICKERBOCKER
J A S H I O N S

Spring Fancies in Hate—Suits, Gowns
and Wraps Seen on Fifth

Avenue

, 5 -

The above designs art by The McCail
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCail Patterns.

March 19,—"It's simply
said the girl from St.

New York,
bewildering,"
Louis, "everything seems to be the
style here in. New York. How is one
to choose?"

Styles certainly are varied enough
to confuse almost any woman. One
importer brings in hats almost all of
rough, irridescent straws and silks
and a neighboring shop of even
greater prestige, shows all flat
straws, Milans, tagal hemp, hair,
Leghorns, and one-toned silks made
up with dull flat straw facings. In
one stock the greatest use is made
of malines both for whole hats and
elaborate trimmings, and in another
this material is notably absent.
Long Waists arid Short Purse- Strings

For the woman whose wants
apt to exceed her resources this
vanity is most comforting, for it en-
ables her to bring a last year's hat
up-to-date by adding such of this
year's touches as are adapted to its
material. The best and most expen-
sive hats are simple in outline and
more simply trimmed. A black tagal
bat seen at a Fifth Avenue shop and
priced at a figure prohibitive to any
ordinary purse had only "ft small fac-
ing of royal blue velvet and a pair of
blue velvet Mercury wings on top
of the crown in front., The crown
was quite high and small and the fac-
ed rim turned up close as in many of
the smartest new shapes. At the
same place a new Spring"Sailor''was
built of black moire silk with a fac-
ing of black straw, and had only an
upstanding silk pompom at the side.
The crown was low and round, the
brim rolled all around and had slight
depressions at either side as if the
material had been cut out. The hat
with silk upper and straw facings
will be in excellent vogue for gen-
eral wear and almost any- becoming
shape may be selected. An all white
taffeta turban with big white wings
is reckoned especially chic and girl-
ish.

Silk Tallormades
The silk tallormade is to be more

than ever worn, and ia shown in
more variety of material than here-
tofore Tailormades now mean
dresses quite as much as two or three
piece salts. For the right sort of fig-
ure, the Street frock is much prett
tier than the suit, but if one has
doubts,as to suitability or becoming-;
ness it is better to choose the suit,
for a coat kelps 'wonderfully to con-
ceal a too stout or angular figure.
Taffetas in plain and changeable co-
lorings, Failles and serges and a
variety of rought silks including the
new "towellings" are all employed
for tallormade attire. The towellings
bear some slight resemblance to the
material used for Turkish! bath towels
hence the name.

Cotton Ratine
Cotton weaves that more elosely

resemble the towels are known as
ratines, and are extensively' used for

dresses that will appear when the
weather permits. Cotton etamines
will also be much used.

New Buttons
Pearl buttons, white, smoked or In

combination with pearl of a different
color, or with bone are very good
style. Crystal buttons, and white
bone buttons, are also popular, both

ball form and in the flat style
that sews through, the latter having
the preference. Fancy buttonholes
of white braid are much usedr with
these, so the vogue fpr white acces-
sories promises to continue until
Flail at least.

Bags and Belts
Bags with handles not so long as

formerly, in leather, suede, and em-
broidered linen and Macrame • lace
are all smaller and bargain, counters
are heaped with the fancy velvet and
tapestry concoctions that were seen
everywhere during the Fall and Win-
ter which means of course that they
ire passe. Fannie Field.

MADISON COUNTY

Gets State Committeeman dnd
National Alternate Delegate

Madison county became for tHe
first time In many years a
political factor and was politically
honored at the meeting of the new
Republican Congressional committee
of the 32d Congressional district at
Watertown on Tuesday, when
visor James A. Loyster of Cazenovia
was nominated for member of the Re-
publican State committee from the
district, composed of Madison, JeS-
ferson, L*eWis and Oswego counties,
and former School Commissioner ii\
A. Miller of Clockville was named as
a candidate for alternate delegate to
the Republican National convention.

The delegates to the National con-
vention are Mayor Francis M. Hugo
of Watertown and Perry Williams t>f
Lowville, and the alternates are P.
W. Cullinan of Osw*ego and Frank A.
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trimmings, and for whole suits and. Miller of Clockville. They were not

Playing With Matches
is the1 cause of many a fire- But it

• isn't the only one by a great deal. It
is simply impossible to guard against
them all.

A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

will protect you against loss no mat-
ter how the fire starts Have us is-
sue you one today and be safe Why
take chances of rum when you can
neither foresee or guard against a
fire which may occur at any time
from a thousand causes

C. W- Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street * Fulton, N. Y.

ACTIVITY IN EASTERN

END OF COUNTY
DDeds were filed Thursday trans-

ferring a large number of parcels of
land to be used in the Salmon River
power project from C. A. Lux to the
Salmon River Land company and F.
D. Corey. Edward Quirk, of Fulton,
also transfers to these interests a
parcel he recently bought in Pulaski.

By next Fall the Power Company
expects to have a portion of its
dam ready for the impounding of wa-
ter. Many of the farmhouses and
buildings on the lands to be flooded
have been razed and the timber re-
moved. The ground, has also been
cut over and practically all of the
standing timber removed.

The rich farm lands on the river
bottoms will not be needed this Sum-
mer by the power developing com-
pany and much of it has been leased
back to the original owners, to be
used by them until October next for
farm purposes.

It is believed by the engineers
of. the development
by next October

company,
the dam

that
will

be so far progressed that it will
be possible to begin to impound the
Fall and Winter flow of waters. The

instructed.
The Congressional committee con-

sists of 15 members: Jefferson 6,
Madison 3, Lewis 3, Oswego 3, the
members from Madison county being
"Ibarles R. Coville, John H. Broad
and Austin B. Carpenter. Mr. Culli-
nan, was chairman of the meeting and
Mr. Coville was secretary.

The selection of Mr. Loyster for
state committeeman is a wise one,
and will give general satisfaction.
He is a clean, honest, upright politi-
cal leader, a successful business man
and has long been active in public
affairs for the good of his town and
county. The choice of the commit-
tee gives Madison county a state
committeeman for the first time in
more than a generation and is an
honor which will be thoroughly ap-
preciated.—Oneida Dispatch.

STATE OWNERSHIP
Assembly T. C. Sweet is out a-

gainst the State Conservation Com-
mission's bill, authorizing them to
utilize the water power of the State
for municipal purposes.

"If this is done," said Assembly-
man Sweet, "it would ruin the State.
The cost of the project would al-
most bankrupt the State. It has
been conceded that the water power
along the Oswego river is the best
in the United States. Now the State
comes along and wants to grab oar
riparian rights, which are the most
secure in the State. We don't want
the State to interfere. There is no
sane reason why we should turn over
these rights to the State and then
be obliged to buy our power from the
commonwealth. In connection with-
the barge canal six or seven dams
are being built along the river with-
in a distance of twelve miles. These
will furnish ample power for the city
of Oswego as well as to the mill
owners along the river."

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dread disease that science
has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fra-

dam will be of monolithic concrete. I teraity. Catarrh being a constitu-
With the construction of the dam a t i o n a l disease, requires a constitution-
small narrow gauge railroad will be
built from the station at Richland,
over which will be hauled the mater,
ial to be used. The plan at present
is to begin preliminary work just
as soon as the snow is off the ground
and the river is free of ice.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEgT

POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve feverisbness, toad stomach,

teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are a pleasant
remedy for Worms. Used by moth-
ers for 22 years. They never fail.
At all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE
Address, A. S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N.
Y. 3-15

LACONA'8 NEW BANK
Lacona, March. 16.—The First Na-

tional Bank, of Lacona, will open
its doors about the middle of April.
The bank will begin business with a
capital stock of $25,000 and a surplus
of $5,000, acquired in the premium
secured in the sale of the stock.
Nine directors have been elected and
the directors have chosen George R.
Blount, of Sandy Creek, as Presi-
dent and Charles M. Salisbury, of
Lacona, as Vice President. The
cashier of the bank has not been
named as yet.

al treatment Hall's Catarrh ' Cure
is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength toy building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have ao much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case, that it fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials
Address: F. J . Cheney & Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung dis-
eases. Friends and business are left
behind for other climates, but this is
costly and not always sure, A bet-
ter way—the way of multitudes—is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
cure youiseif at Home,
there, with your friends, and
this safe medicine. Throat
lung troubles find quick relief

Stay right
take
and4

and
health returns Its help in coughs,
colds, grip, croup, whooping cough

a| positive
trial bot-

and sore lungs make it
blessing 50 c and $1 00
tie free Guaranteed
Cross Pharmacy

by the Red

PHYSICIANS DEVELOP A WALKER
John E. Cain, of Fulton, has de-

veloped into a long distance walker.
Wednesday he walked from this city
to Syracuse in six hours and a half.
He started walking six weeks ago on
advice of a physician and since then
has traveled hundreds of miles. As
soon as the weather permits he plans
to start for a 600 mile jaunt to Iona

where he v
forty-two years

county, Michigan,
born. Mr. Cain is
old.—Palladium.

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mather Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve feverisnness, head-
ache, bad stomach, teething disor-
ders, move and regulate the bowels
and destroy worms. They break up
colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers
for 22 years. All druggists, 26c. Sam-
ple FREE. Address, A. S, Olmsted,
LeRoy, N. Y. 4-3

FULTON COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Albany, March 15,—A certificate of
incorporation of the; Bftrtholomey
Fruit company, of Fulton, has been
filed with the State Department. The
capital stock is placed at 925,000 con-
sisting of shareB of $100 each. The

T. Brtggs, Mary!
William Bartholo-i

directors are El.
Bartholomey and

Sap Pails, Syrup Cans
Oliver, Munnsville & putton

Plows
Also Poultry Supplies

YOU WILL NEED SOON. COME AND SEE THEM.

L. P. SMITH CO

Desirable House to Rent Surrey For Sale

F.W.LASHER

New Spring
WALL PAPERS

Largest stock of Up-to-date Wall Papers in the city

If you have a whole house or a single room to paper,
it will pay you to look here.

FIRST ST. FULTON.Nf.V.

Spring Is Here
AND SO ARE OUR

1912 Samples
For Made-to-your-order

Suits

WE GUARANTEE THE FIT

Select your favorite sample and we will make you a
Suit at the following prices:

$15.00, $17.00, $18.50, $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50,

$30.00 $35.00, $40.00

Harry A- Allen
109 CAYUGA STREET
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The authority invested in
dent Tuft by the Senate and

Presi-
House

have turned
honest men.

heads of so many
H, Q. M,

«f Representatives regarding the ob-
Btrmme of a strict neutrality law,
should pffect a much-needed reform
and operate against filibustering, es-
pecially with our Southern neighbors,
who have protested in, a most vigor,
ous manner against the laxity of the
obbservance of the neutrality laws by
the United States' Government. Con- G o v e r n o r ^ m

ditions in Mexico, under the Madero ^ ^ o j y m a n Thaddeus C. Sweet's
regime, makes prompt action in this ,b m a p p r o p r , a t m g j12B,000 for re-
particular important and to the cred-[ , r a ^ t h 6 e x i a t l n g c a n a l 8 , t u

liu.k ol p <•' "d knonledgt of thi
law. . ^ . '

Colonel Roosevelt ls> inconsistent,
as he occasionally Is,. .He wants all
the,people to re vie*-tie 46611)1000 of
the courts upon constitutional flues-
tlons. He engagea" lawyers cto' re-
view his. own decision,jirliti respect
to the inefficiency of the courts.

Doesn't Colonel Roosevelt trust the
people ?—Post-Standard.

AN ISSUE TO UNITE UPON
In his Indirect attack upon the

great fundamental feature of onr
governmental system, a written con'
stitutlon, Mr. Roosevelt has given
to the conservative voters of the
country an issue which they can
unite upon with enthusiasm, which
was just what they needed. He has
also provided Mr. Taft with a plat-
form which fits htm exactly. Taft
the politician may be a little weak,
but Taft the lawyer, the judge, the
expounder of sane constitutional prin-
ciples, is something to be proud of
There is nothing finer -in our re-
cent history than the brave, manly
fashion in which he has protested a-
gainst that shallow, emotional con-
ception of government which Beems to

Brooklyn, March 12, 1912.

SWEETS WILL BECOMES LAW t

It of this government, a most vlgor-
our attempt will be made to forbid
the importation of artns and muni-

1 tlons of war of all descriptions into
a neighboring State when, in the
opinion of our worthy President such
shipment will make for violence. The
adoption of this measure should al-
so be operative against the revolu-
tionary instincts of Central and
South America's to .strive fpr politi-
cal glory

"A LAUDABLE FIGHT"
From The Baltimore American (Rep.)

Neither President Tfeft inor, those
representing his ' interests are tak-
ing steps, either unusual or discredit-
Able, for the promotion of hig candi-
dacy, but if Roosevelt thinks they
are going to rig up a derrick and
haul him to a plane of equal advant-
age he has another thought coming
to him. He is complaining in a petty
tone. He knew the rules of the
game before he entered it. It 1$
too late for revision"1 in- the' progress
of the contest. -He has introduced
the personal element, he has made
the contest, he is responsible >for
any harm done. The Republican par-
ty will be the stronger ultimately for
the laudable fight made ,by the Pres-
ident against the'.man who has proven
a truce breaker with! the nation in
the matter of a third-term candidacy.

THE COLONEL'S NEXT SPEECH
Golonel Roosevelt has, submitted to

two able lawyers the speech he will
deliver in New York on Wednesday.
They are going over (it carefully to
patch any holes' that appear to their
experienced eyes. In his newer ed-
ition of the charter of Democracy,
The Colonel does not want any points
of attack left, such as there were in
his Columbus speechy because of his

the first canal bill to become a law
this session.

Boatmen on the Erie and Oswego
canals have been complaining that
many of the, structures of docks and
wharves were out of repair, and that
in a number of places there were ob-
structions' in the canal bottom. The
bill is to provide funds to remedy
these conditions and also to make
other repairs to the banks and locks.
The wdrk will be done under the
supervision of State Superintendent
of Public Works Duncan W. Peck.

RETURNS MONEY TAKEN
Oswego, March 15. — Stung to re-

pentance by the eloquence of one of
the Jesuit fathers holding the mis-
sion at St. Louis church, who preach-
ed on the commandment, "Thou shalt
not steal," restitution has been
made to Frank Passmore. A sum
of money was stolen from Mr. Pass-
more some time ago and he had al-
most forgotten it, as he had been rob-
bed several, times , before. One of

* ' " ' TSandea Mr. Pass-
i^sjmply saying that

the priests
more the
he had been^cOmtnis îoned to do :so
by the penitent, who, in obedience to
the rules of his religion, was in duty
bound to : resijtijtion.

EFFECTIVE .̂ PROGRESSIVE WORK
From The Philadelphia Press (Rep.).

The overwhelming %ote cast in the
Union, tieague in .support of Presi-

MARRIED
The marriage of Miss Bina Bs.ed

and Mr. Peter Leonard, took place, on
Sunday afternoon at the State street
parsonage, the Rev, F. A. Miller of*
Relating The bride and groom were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. C. K. An-
derson. A dinner followed the cere-
mony at-the home of the bride's par-
ents.

PUBLICATIONS OF1 GOVERNMENT

Superintendent of Documents Tells
How Public May Obtain Them

No doubt most people interested In
useful reading matter will thank us
for information, obtained through of-
ficial sources, as to how public docu<
ments can be procured with least!
trouble and at trifling expense. The
idea that prevails most generally, that
this class of literature may be secur-
ed through the courtesy of members o
Congress, Is correct only in so slight
a degree that it had best be corrected

There are nearly five hundred Sena
tors and Representatives—hence an
edition of several thousand copies, If
distributed pro rata, gives to each
only a few copies Some of these the
Senator or JRepresentatiVe needs ioti
reference, the few left over are Boon
exhausted and those constituents
who then write for them are neces-
sarily disappointed1, through no fault
of the public man whom they have
addressed.' ^. i ' -

Now, as a general proposition the
reader who is interested in a govern-
ment publication will serve himsel!
best by addressing the official known'
as the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing 6ffice, Washing-
ton, who is authorized to have re-
printed any government publication'
for which there is a demand and sell
the same at- cost to all applicants^ He
will mall price lists, divided by sub-
jects, free upon application, and re-
mittance can then, as required by law
authorizing such sales, accompany or-

der. AUGUST DONATH,
Gov-Superintendent of Documents,

ernment Printing Office.
Washington, March 16, 1812.
[Further Information may be secur-

ed from Postmaster Hughes,]

WHAT WE NEER FORGET
According to science, are the things

associated with our early home life,
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that
mother or grandmother used to c'tt̂ e
our burns, boils, scalds, sores, skin
eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
Forty years of cures proves its nl^rit.
Unrivaled for piles, corns or cbld-
sores. -Only 25 cents at theA; Rjed
Cross Pharmacy.

GETTING READY FOR PRIMARIES
Election Commissioners Whitiiey,

and Baker are preparing ,̂ the ballota
for the spring primaries to be held
throughout the county on Tuesday,
March 26. The ballot in Oswego
:ounty 'will be comparatively short

when other counties are considered.
dent Taft and the indorsement of the [The length here will vary from 28!ti>

NEXT time you
walk, by tfre store,

we wish you'd stop s
minute and take a look
at Big Beil.'1 '

He's the-finest sleepme-
ter mads—the best lookiiig
—the best built—the best
running. You needn't
t ikeourwordforit, we keep
him J I the Window; yen.
An &ee for yourself.

$2.50

Wm, (L Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga Street Fulton

administration is an impressive il-
lustrations of. the drift of opinion a-
mong thoughtful :ahd responsible men.
The sober, sense. Judicial poise and
steady, effective, progressive work
of the President appeal strongly to
the kind of men who look, for securil
ty, dignity," spDriety: and progress in
the administration lof "the govern-
ment of the United States.

CITIZENS CLUB TO ENTERTAIN

The Citizens' club Will-:glve a lad-
ies night; in' the club rooms on Friday
evening of this week tor.the members
and friends Charades, pafm reading
by an expert, and a musical nd liter-
ary program in which Mrs Thomas
Hunter, Mrs F D. VanWagene, Mrs.

30 inches, it is believed. The Re-
publican ballot will be a trifle longer
than that of the Democrats, owing > to
the fact that he Republicans have
made the town and ward the unit of
representation while the Democrats
have
their

made
unit.

the eelction district
This that

while the Republicans will have a
slightly longer ballot the Democrats
will require a large number of ballots.
The names of all candidates for coun-
ty committeemen for the several
towns must be placed on the Reptibli-
can ballots but the Democrats will
have the names on for districts only.

Russell Quonce of Scriba and 'Mr.
Lewis of PulasKi have been engaged

L P. Smith, Mrs. Floyd Marvin, Miss | by the commissioners tor clerical
Daisy Lounsbery, Miss Louise Van-
Wagenen, Miss May Brooker and
others will participate will be fea-
tures of the evening

Mrs Dessum will have charge of
the refreshments

If you have trouble in getting rid
of your cold you may know that you
are not treating it properly. There
s no reason why a cold should hang

on for weeks and It will not if you
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.

work durmg the time prior to the
primaries. They are now writing out
the ballot forms The Democratic
ballott will contain at least four col-
umnsT

In Onelda the Republican ballot
will be six feet long and three feet
wide.

MANY BILLS PRESENTED

BY CONGRESSMAN
Representative Mott presented the

following petitions in tthe House
last week*

Petition of the Central Federated
Union of Greater New York, in favor
of House bill 11,032, regulating the is-
suance of restraining orders, etc.

Petition of McCumber & Company
against the parcel post

Petition of Palermo Orange, No.
309, Patrons of Husbandry, against
the Lever oleomargarine bill

Petition of Business Men's Associ-
ation of Morrisville, N Y , In favor
of one-cent postage.

Petition of International Dry Farm-
ing Congress, in favor of the Lever
bin for agricultural education.

Petition of the Chamber of Com-
merce of Oswego, N. Y., favoring a
readjustment of railroad freight rates

cold. "We have trie* several kinds
of cough medicine," he says, "but
have Sever found any yet that did
them as much good as Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy." For sale by - all
druggists.

Y«n can't Judge how a woman will
run for office by the
for &. street car.

way-she runs

John W Sickelsmith, Greensboro,
lik

Y

Hart Schaffner & Marx *

Style Book
OU may get a copy of the new Style Book for
Spring, just issued by Hart Schaffner & Marx; if

you don't, let us know and well ask to Have one sent
to you.

It's a book every man,in this town ought to see,
and look through carefully; it's issuechby the
greatest clothes-making concern in the'eountry
for the purpose of letting you see how the
correct styles look in men's clothes for Spring.

In twenty-four handsome illustrations are. shown
the latest and best models in suits and overcoats lor the
new season. The Style Book has been issued each
season for many years; it was the first, and for years
the only attempt to show men what correct style really
is in clothes. It is still the recognized authority in such
matters.

Be sure and see a copy of it; let us know if you don't. We can
show you the Spring styles in these clothes in our store any day.

S. LIPSKY & SON
This Store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.

27 FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

DEATHS
Filbert Rogers, aged 52;

his' home on the Chase
died

Road
March 14, after a brief illness.

The death of Phillip Bowen, aged
59, occurred on March 14, at his
home in North Fourth street after a
long illness. The funeral services
.were held on Saturday afternoon from
the late home, the Rev. C. L. Peck
officiating. Burial was made in Mt,
Adnah. The immediate survivors are
the widow and two. daughters.

After a month's illness Thomas M.
Phillips, aged 43, died at his home :l
Ganesvdort street on March 15. The
deceased was well known in this
vicinity being a member of the. M.
W. A., of Minetto. Beside the widow
the deceased Is survived by five
children, his mother and one sister,
Mrs. John McDonald.

Elizabeth VanBuren, aged 75, died
on March 13, at her home on the
Whitaker' road. . The funeral services
were held from the Mt. Pleasant
church on Saturday ;and the body was
brought ô Fulton for interment in
Mt. Adnah. The deceased is survived
by three sons, David and Howard, of
Volney, and William of this city, and
two daughters, Mrs. Washburn of

" H e i *
Volney and Mrs. Ella VanValkenburg

FOUND DEAD IN BED
Frederick Cooper, aged 49,

f E l d d h i
na-tive of England and a short time em-

ploye of the American Woolen Com-
pany, was found dead in his bed at
the Jones hotel in west Broadway on
Monday morning by the chambermaid
who went to call him. ' y

Coroner Marsh and Dr Anderson
were called and found death to have
resulted from heart disease.

Relatives In England and
Mass., have been notified of the
mise and the body is being careq
awaiting orders from them as
disposition.

UNCLE; EZRA BAYS
"It don't take more'n a gill i et.

fort to git folks into a peck of ttdu-
ble" and a little neglect of constipa-
tion, biliousness, indigestion or djther
liver derangement will do the s itne.
It ailing, take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for quick results. Easy, nte,
sure, and only 25 cents at the Ret
Cross Pharmacy, - " -

was the widow; of. the late Henry
VanBuren..

The community in which she had
spent her girlhood days, will sympa-
thize with Mrs, H. B Emens in the
death of her daughter, Helen, wife
of Mr. William Townsend, which oc-
curred suddenly from heart trouble
at the family home in Syracuse on
Saturday, March 9, at midnight. The
deceased had been far from strong,
for several mouths and had experi-
enced a severe Illness recently, but
she was apparently convalescing and
was able to be about her home. She
was taken suddenly worse on Satur-
day and passed away within half an
hour The funeral services were
held from the late home in Syracuse
on Tuesday, March 11 Beside the
husband and an adopted daughter of
5-yeais, the deceased Is survived by
her mother of this city, and two sis-
ters, Mrs £dlth Merrlam of Sprtng-
iieH, Mass., and Mrs. Leah Flaxing-
ton. of Brooklyn, N Y , all of whom

MEMORIAL DAY
It is but a step from now to the day;when we all

hope to strew flowers on the graves of all that"-to mor?
tal of the dear ones we so much love. Alas; in a little
while the flowers will wither. Is it not right there-
fore that we should erect a suitable memorial of gran-
ite or marble that will for all time perpetuate theirj.
memory ? I think you will agree with me that it is. *

I am at your service in that line, backed by 40
years experience, with never a dissatisfied patron, and
will guarantee faithful, honest treatment, and a deep
interest in your desires.

' I am yours to command,

R. Y. ALLEN
Phone 146 at My Expense. PHOENIX, N.y .

NOTE:—Work in my line to be delivered before Memorial Day
should be ordered NOW, as it takes time to produce it.

4-34

The New Store With a New Stock
offers you a DURHAM - DUPLEX razor for a limited time only, built on
the same plan as their well known $5.00 razors, for the ex-
ceedingly low price of, while they last. . , 35c

ThiB offer ia to introduce this razor to the public.

Ŝ e our north window for unsurpassed display of Carpenters Tools.
A large and exclusive line to be found only at tfite store*

Hardware of alt kinds at reasonable prices.

HAWKINS & DRUSE
11 S. FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.'

ROAD BUILDING WILL

INVOLVE $136,500

Oswego, March 16—Bids for the
construction of proposed new high-
ways in the eastern end of the coun-
ty, will be solicited early in April,
according to Chairman Rounds of the
Supervisor's Highway Committee.
The construction,

i
expects, will

involve an expenditure of About $13$,-
were present at t ie last sad rites. 500. The estimated coBt of tfae Fu-

laskl-Williamstown road, seven miles
long, is over {70,000, of which the
county will- have to pay 122,800. Tie
Volney-Palermo road, five and one-
quarter miles long, will cost in the
neighborhood- of f 66,400, of which the
county wilt be obliged to pay 421.300.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S
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Wirinq For Electricity

It is none too early to consider the wiring ° f

your house this spring |p? electric pryice. The
superiority of electric light to any other service does
not need argument—it is well known.

first. Our service does not stop with |ght but in-
cludes many other uses in the household, in every
case with economy of time, effort and expense. For
washing, ironing and cleaning, it is Worth many
times its cost.

The actual coat of electric light, aside from
its other desirable features, is less than any othen
The Tungsten iantp^as reduced the cost of lighting
more than half, at the same time giving more and
better light, fivery'home can enjoy electric light, as
far as the cost is concerned, and every home should
have it.

Now is the time to arrange for your wiring, in
order to get the benefits during the summer. We
will do it at actual cost, with installment payments
if desired. Let us get you an estimate.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS-

LOCAL ITEMS
A daughter has been born to Mr.

and Mrs. William Pelo.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Silverman have re-
moved from the Langdon block.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Carrier are en-
route to California where they will
spend two months.

The 5 per cent, raise in the wages
of woolen mill employes will aggre-
gate at least $60,000 additional in
Fulton per year.

Dr. Leon Wells of Great Barring-
ton, Mass., was called to Fulton last

—week by the illness of his father,
Dr. W.. M. Wells.

Oswego patrolmen while hunting
car robbers last week were greeted
with a volley of bullets. The rob-
bers are still at large.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MeDougall
have leased and are furnishing one
of the new G. J . Emeny houses in
Park street. They will take posses-
sion this week.

An employe in the American wool-
en, niill was robbed of $5 while
crossing the upper bridge a few days
ago. He was counting a roll of bills
enroute and the bill was snatched
from his hand by a gust of wind.

The following High school students
will participate in the Prize Speaking
contest in May: Misses Ruth Ander-
son, Lola Crandall, Leah Wallace and
Evelyn Hayes and Glenn Ford, Hugh
Jewett, Harold Schaefer and Ross
Wolever.

Rubber
Boots

Buy the Boy Rubber* Boots. Tiiey

are cheaper than Doctors Bills and

much more «at!»factory-Hf,the "Boots

are purchased here. We are offering

some Rubber Boot values that, to

say the least, will be hard to match.

Butts Shoe
Shop

110 ONEIDA STREET FULTON

A postal savings bank will be open
ed in Pulaski on Monday, April 1.

Miss Natalie Butts spent Sunday
with Miss Marjorie Wells in Syra-
cuse.

A daughter, Dorothy Marion, was
born on March 11, to Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Cox.

Miss Ida Kelly of Syracuse has
been the recent guest tff her mother
Mrs. A. L. Kelly.

Messrs. R. E. s Phillips and M. V.
Cosnell have been re-elected trus-
tees of the First Methodist church.

Miss Mabel Hunter entertained
few friends informally on Saturday
evening at her home in Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Booth o)
BrownvIUe have been the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. St
Louis.

Dempster Hill was surprised by a
number of his school friends at his
home In Oneida street on Wednesday
evening."

Mr. Charles" Mangeot sjient Tues-
day in Syracuse purchasing new equip
ment for his milk route which he wil
personally conduct on and after Apr!
1, 1912.

Mr. T. Allan Benedict 'who is
spending the Winter in the North
Woods, has been ill for a few days
and his brother, Attorney G. W. Ben-
edict, is with him.

Miss Esther James is making sub-
stantial advancement in her vote se-
curing in the Journal contest. Miss
James's friends may leave coupons
with her at the Perkins floral store
44 First street.

City Clerk Jay Harrington has re-
ceived an invitation to the annual
dinner of The Unitarian Club, to be
held in the New Willard, Washington,
D. C , on Saturday of this week. A-
mong the after-dinner speakers will
be President Taft.

Canal Superintendent W. J . Hart-
nett is In Albany on important busi-
ness. During his enforced absence
his many friends In this city are'-'sit-
tlng on the lid" and it is a safe gam-
ble that when the votes are counted
on Tuesday next after the primaries
that Fulton Democracy will be found
in tfae -"home rule" column1 with Mr.
Hartnett.

The big oak tree that has stood in
(fr6n^f0f the fprmei* .Mason property
In First street, next to the City ^all,
for so many years; was eut down on
Tuesday, a large number of Fulton
residents assisting in its downfall
^xe work of removing the immense
tree was skillfully-^done by Charles
Vogelgsang, not an accident having
attended the job;

It is proposed to organize a lodge
of Owls in Fulton if possible. Wil-
liam Winne, Supreme Deputy Organi-
zer, and Deputy James L Marsh hav-
ing arrived in Fulton last week for
the purpose. They report that they
are meeting w,ith good success and
that on March 26, they will hold
their first meeting here The Owls
are a social and fraternal organiza-
tion, pledged to look after the sick,
bury the dead and scatter sunshine
throughout the dark places in life.

Mrs James McCoy Is on the side
List

MrB, DeWitt Gaidner of Worth
street is HI

A son was born on Wednesday to
Mr and Mrs. C C Wilcox of Gran by.

Mrs. Edward Davenport is spend-
ing a few days with her parents Ut
Hannibal.

Mrs. H. Rosenbloom and Miss May
Rosenbloom have returned from New
York city. ..

Mr. George Patten of Mexico
spent Monday with his daughter, Mis
rdaVPatten,, .V,;.

The youngest son of Patrolman and
Mrs. Andrew Brannigan is ill with
scarlet fever.

Mrs. S. D. Gardner visited her
daughter, Mrs. John E. Snel) of Bald-
wins/ville Tuesday.

Graham Draper and a friend from
Syracuse, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrsr-D. C. Draper.

Mrs. C. Denesha and daughter,
Helen, have been visiting Mr. and Mr
Harold Cary in Buffalo.

Mr. W. L. Fofsyth, Jr., Is making
a western business trip in the inter-
est of the Victoria Paper Mills com-
pany,

Veteran F. C. Mosh# is slowly im-
proving in health after a stroke
paralysis which he suffered several
months ago.

Horace W. Baggs left on Tuesday
for Denver, Col., where he starts on
his third season with the Sells-Floto
Show company.

City Clerk Harrington reports
twelves marriages, twenty-one birth
and twenty-one deaths as Fulton's
share for February.

The Hippodrome in Oneida street
has been completed and Saturday
night the first films were shown in
the completed playhouse.

Freeman Frazer has resigned hi
position in the Hunter factory, to ac-
cept a position with the elevated
railway company In Boston, Mass.

Congressman Mott has been sue
cessful in securing a raise in appro.
priation of from $55,000 to $85,000 fo
breakwater work at the Oswego har-
bor.

Fulton sidewalks are practicall
cleared from snow, but the roadways
are buried under feet of ice and snow
It will take many April showers
thaw out the accumulation..

A fire drill was held at the ,Lee
Memorial hospital at 1:40 o'clock o
Monday morning, In compliance with
the suggestion of the State Inspector
of hospitals during his last visit here.

Mr. Joseph A. Sloan of Defiance
Ohio, spent Sunday with Mrs. Sloan'
mother, Mrs. David Hartigan, in this
city. Mr. Sloan's friends in Fulton
are pleased to learn of his con-
valescence from a severe illness.

Dreamland has been thoroughly re-
novated and remodelled since the re-
cent fire and the usual high class of
censored pictures are being shown j mence"a t"o~ce.Mr.PratTis" authority
there by landlord Galusha as were
presented before the catastrophe.

and Mrs John W* Jflstln of
Hannibal street vfeited their friend,
Mrs Sherman at Mt Pleasant on,
lunday

TVlrs Filbert Rogers, whose hus-
pand died a few days ago, fell down
stairs at her home in Granby last
week and, broke her ankle.

>Ir an4 Mrs T H. Webb ^ were
tendered a surprise visit on Monday
evening by a number of their friends,
all attired in Dolly Varden sty!e.The
event walmost enjoyable.

Columbia Circle, Ladles of the G
A R, will serve a clam chowder sup-
per in the r̂ dining hall in the Tuck-
er block bh Saturday evening, March
23, from 5.until'S o'clock. Tickets
20 cents.

Mr Hi,, C. Gardner's physical con-
dition remains about the same as for
several weeks. He is able to sit up
in bed a portion of the time and he
partakes of nourishment. He is un-
der the . constant care of physician
and nurse.

Cadet Dingee continues to fall in
strength. She has had several se-
vere hemorrhagea recently and is
in a very precarious condition. The
anxiety and work are telling heavily

Ensign Moyer who needs .as-
sistance in her extremity.

Mrs. F. L. Porter entertained the
A. N. p. club at her home in Utica
street in pleasing manner on Mon-
day evening. Mrs. W. J . McKnight re-
ceived the first prize for grotesque
attire. The club will be entertained
next week by Mrs. J. W. Rigley.

Mrs. H. B. Emens was accompan-
ied home from her daughter's funer-
al last week by her two daughters,
Mrs. Merriam and Mrs. Flaxington,
and on Monday• she accompanied Mrs.
Merriam to her home in Springfield,
Mass., for rest and recuperation.

Mr. Cbarles R. Bennett on Monday
received a telegram from Mr. James
H. Loomis of Pbillipsburg, Mont., an-
nouncing the death of his wife, Mary,
on Sunday. No particulars were giv-
en. The deceased was a sister o
the late Mrs. W. C. Stevens and o
Mr. A. F. Buell of this city.

The nurses had- been Instructed fo
a year past in methods to be pursued
•In case of a fire alarm and the eighi
nurses responded promptly and with
out confusion to the call on Monday
morning. The fire was of course a
rfake but the drill showed that the
•lessons had been well learned. The
patients slept through the excitement,

fi John, the 15-year old son of Frank
Muckey, was sentenced by Judg
Fanning on Monday to an industrial
school, the boy having plead guilty
to a charge of petit larceny in steai
ing articles from the Kiesinger sta-
ble on Friday night. Roy W. Allen
of Volney and Oliver Warner of this
city were also before the judge on
similar charges, Warner paying a fin*
of $10 for having stolen a pair o
overshoes.

Messrs Pratt and Quirk will take
possession of the Universalist church
property this Wednesday and thi
work of razing the structure will com

or the statement tha his new build
ing will occupy practically all of the

Dr. W. M. Wells physical condition j c h u r c h s i t e a m i t n e Bosenbloom pro-
is very serious, with but slight hope : PeTtY w i t h " •« exception of abou
for his recovery. Dr. H. P. Marshi and j 3 0 f e e t - Out of town business houses
Syracuse physicians are in frequent | are negotiating even now for the
consultation in his case. Dr. Wells's i rental of the stores to occupy eithei
illness dates back to a severe fall j s l d e ot t n e theatre entrance. Foui
on an icy pavement which he expert- j architects are working upon plans for
enced a few weeks ago. J t h e new block, which will be of white

j brick and will be . lighted with its
Evangelist Crabill reguests the local;

 o w n p i a n t i but neither set of plan;
ministers to discontinue all church h a s b e e n decided upon yet.
services during his sojpurn of five

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

or six weeks in this city in Novem-
ber and December. Mr. Crabill also
asks that a contract be executed with
him before he fully decides upon com-
ing to this city. Not much after the
style of the old time evangelists.

The High school senior girls gave
a progressive Sinner to the senior
boys on Monday evening. The first
course of the dinner was served
the home of Miss Leah Wallace

at

was enjoyed at the home at' Miss
Leontine Porter in Utica street, and
the third course was served "at the
home of Miss Gretchen Baldwin In
West Third street! where the remain-
der of the evening was spent/- The
favors were appropriate to St. Pa-
trick's day. '

I am sure our readers fully appre-
ciate the efficiency with wWph Su-
perintendent of Public Work Hen-
nessey discharges his official duties.
The heavy snow fall with which we
iiave been favored of late laterally
blocked streets and crosswalks, mak
ing them almost Impassible, but as
soon as the severity of the storm
subsided, Mr Hennessey had a force
of men at work clearing and level
ing the heaps of the "beautiful", add ,
Ing very materially to the comfort I
and pleasure of pedestrians' who werei
compelled to face u eather conditions'
good, bad or indifferent, „ I

This will be the last week of the
Sale on shoes at the Morton &
lhattuck Shoe Store.

A QUARTER,CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

Over five million samples given a-
way each year. The constant and
increasing sales from samples, proves
he genuine merit of Allen's Foot-

Ease, the antiseptic powder to be
shaken into the shoes, for corns,
Bunionŝ , aching, swollen, tender feet.
Sample "FREE. Address, A. S. Olm-

sted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4-3

AMENDING INSURANCE LAW
Albany-,' March" 15 -—' Assemblyman-

Sweet jia^ introduced in-the Legisla-
ture. Senator Walter's bill, amending
the insnrance law In xelation to re:
bates and discriminations.

The Story of Service
Fair, J>rqmp t jird courteous

treatment is a matter of first con-
sideration in the adjustment of an
insurance loss The service which
you receive at the handi of your
insurance agent la of vital import-
ance Satisfying Service bucked
by the strongest companies is guar-
anteed to our customers

Whitaker & Bogardus, inc.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

Corner of Cayuda and Second Streets

FULTON* N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

New

Wall Paper
We are showing the largest and best line of

NEW WALL PAPER

Every good grade and pattern is shown in our
Wall Paper Section.

We invite your inspection.

William MacNamara
30 FIRST STREET, FULT0N

Dix Hair Store.,

Easter Styles
in Hair Dressing, Hair Goods

and Hair Ornaments

Fine quality of Hair Switches made
of all long wavy hair—a perfect

mateh guaranteed.

Special
Easter Prices

We are agents for the celebrated

Monte Christo Toilet
Preparations and Hair Coloring

We also restore your old and faded
switches to their natural color.

Dix Hair Store
9 South Second Street Phone 2315

There is "

Real Satisfaejtioi*
in buying where one finds the real values.

A tew minutes spent in o»̂ r sft>fe will.,;. . '
prove to you the worth of this statement. r ,.

We excel in our line of Hamburgs; andLaees which .
'}•; ' we are now placing on sa1&: ;

Surpassing Values in oiibCoat and Suit Bepartm'ent. ;

The Special FeatureJfais Week

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS!
Changeable Taffetas, Messaline Foulards—all shades

From 59c to $1.69

o. & CO.
109 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Citation
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OP

Now York, To Teresa Waugh, Al-
bany, N. Y ; Eva Jane Waugh, Pul-
ton, N. Y., Adella Waugh, Pulton,
*.. Y.; Hazel C. Waugh, Fulton, N
Y.; Tbos. A. Ryau, Alnany, N Y ;
S. E. Miller, Albany. N. Y , C M
Stewart Coal Co., Albany, N Y ,
W. J . Lane, Albany, N Y ; B R
Uausmg, Rensaelaer, N Y , W M
Whitney & Co, Albany. N Y ; Mt
Adnah Cemetery Association, Fulton,
N. Y.; W E Hughes, Pulton, N Y

B E f G. Y.; g
Grace B. Kellogg,
Kellogg, deceased,

d Willi B W

Ex of George
Greene, N Yellogg, e e a , ,

ind William B Waugh whose place
ftf residence is unkndwn and cannot
ulth reasonable diligence, and after
diligent Inquiry, be ascertained,
helrs-in-law, next of kin, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton* In the Coun-
ty of OBwego, New York, deceased,
and to all other creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar, A. Waugh, de-
cedent. ' •: '

Whereas, Era Jane Waugh, a ere*
ditor of the estate of said Edgar A.
Waugh, deceased,has applied ,,to pur
Surrogate's Court of the County of Os-
W4go, Kew York for the disposition
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts* and
funeral expenses of said -dededent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited 'and required to
Appear before the. ^Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
pfflce in the City of Oswego, in said
bounty, on the $th:dayi:.r^ of April,
1912, at ten o'clock ia the forenoon
•f that day, then and there to show
«anse, if any you have, why the real
property of said decedent should not
He disposed of, mortgaged, leased or
sold for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said deced-

" decree

LEGAL SOIICEB

SUPREME COrBT, COUNTY OF
Oswego Mar} E. Waro in. George

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator, etr, of the. goods, chat-
tels and credits of IB. Dorr Pruyne,
late of the town of Sranby, in said
County, deceased, Caroline M Webs-
ter, Cora Bngga, James Britcher,
Julia Britcher, Henry t>. Simpson,
Harry Simpson, Harriet Mane Lane,
George Adelbert Puller, Etna F
Kinney, Anita Lewis, Edith Mink,
Mary Pruyne, John Pruyne and James
Pruyne, (the last two given name
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown, to plaintiff),
hplrs-at-Ia» and next of km of Aaron
Pruyne, a brother of E. Dorr Pruyne,
late of the. town of Graaby, in said
County, deceased Mary Pruyne,
Joseph Pruyne and Josephus Pruyne,
(the last two given names being fic-
titious, as the real given names are
unknown to plaintiff) ,heirs*at-law and
next of kin of Abr^jn Pruyne, a
brother of E. Dorr Fruyme; late of
the town of Granby, in said County,
deceased. All other heirs and next
of kin of E. Dorr Pruyne, late of the,
town of Granby in said County, de-
ceased, whose names are to plaintiff
unknown and the People of the State
of New York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on th
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
Jays alter the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for tie relief
demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

Oswego.
Dated this 20th day of February, 1912

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys

Office and Post Office Address
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

tpr the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of safd decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persons,
so Interested in the estate of said de-
eedent, and hereby cited, are infants
under the age of twenty-one years,
they will please take notice that they
are r required to appear by their gen-
eral guardian. If they have one, or if
they have none, that they appear
and apply for the appointment of a
special guardian, or in the event of
their neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate' s Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 20th
day of Feb., 1912, and Hied with the
complaint in the office of the Oswe-
go County ClerK at Oswego, N. Y.

Ypurs etc.,
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

3-27

Summons
STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. Charles
W. Griffith, Plaintiff, against Arthur
h. Leet and Alina L. Leet, his wife,
Defendants. '

To the above named Defendants:

(L. S.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton I.

Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, In
the said County, the 13th
day o£ February, A. D.,
1912.
C, I. Miller, Surrogate. .

Notice to Creditors ~
la pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
Bame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence. No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
ef May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A D., 1811.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

You are hereby summoned to answer
le complaint in this action, and to

serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
jays after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the

slief demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

Oswego.
Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.

Merry &. Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
To, Alina L. Leet,
To, Arthur L. Leet,

The foregoing summons
ipon you by publication, pursuant to

an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oswego County, New

ork, dated the 4th day of March,
, and filed with the complaint in

first National Bank
Oswego, H.'Y.

TBB conduct of this Bank has
been marked by the.adherence
to SOUND BANKING PKDf-
fcTPLES, an* Its deserved repu-
tation f o r^bOKSEKVATISM
AND STBEMSSp has won for
it the CWNMBllErGE OF THE
I I FtLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
fct pe of its business to meet
the requirements of its ousto-
imrs and •» prepared in all
n itters of Bunking to care lot
tb accounts of FARMERS,
MLR.CHAI.Tb, MAHOFAC-
1IREKS, FIttMS or INDI-
\ 1DUA1S

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice te Creditors
tn Pursuance of an Order of C. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, In
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, wltb
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912

Dated this 18th day of September,
A D, 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I Millei .Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all!
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Pufc
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H>
GUI, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J Hi Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller.Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons haying claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
fehe subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Oilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
4. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks.
H. L. Gilman,

kttorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
Connty ot Oswego, New York notice
Is hereby given according .to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
to the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year

otherwise ordered,
1909 and until
terms of the

THE WEEK

ne
of

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-

Surrogate's Court of the County
Oswego, will be held as follows:

is served rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of each

month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

,he office of the Clerk of the Coun- Whenever one of the days abovo
:y of Oswego, in the City ofOswego, appointed falls on a holiday the Coun

, ^ o»_._ w ( 1 1 b e h e M tte d a y ( < j U o w l n g

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Business activity is undoubtedly
widening, while business sentiment,
alike in industrial, mercantile and fi-
nancial circles, is becoming distinct-
ly more optimistic This betterment
is voiced in the reports from all
leading cities The best exhibit is
made by the dry goods and iron and
steel trades, and these trades are
so fundamental to general business
prosperity that their marked Improve-
ment la especially significant Large
purchases of pig Iron, stimulating to
all branches of the industry and caus-
ing a strengthening of prices, is the
chief development in that trade In
dry goods there is an active demand
iby retailers. Notable sales of print
cloths have been made, and all cot-
ton goods are active, with advances
in prices In certain lines. Mills are
well supplied with orders and the
trade generally is beginning to exhib-
it a striking contrast to the depres-
sion that existed last yea|[ Leath-
er is advancing and hides are strong.
The shoe trade is experiencing fair-
ly normal conditions, and in some
cities, notably In Baltimore and Cin-
cinnati, an increase in orders is noted
although In New England the factories
are beginning to slow up. The cop-
per market has been unfavorably af-
fected by thfl statistics showing a
large increase in production in Feb.
ruary, a nd also by the British coal
strike which, if long continued, would
diminish the foreign demand. It is
significant, however, that business
sentiment in England is improving
notwithstanding this strike. In this
country the anthracite coal trade is
unsettled by the continued negotia-
tions over the labor Question, but
this has stimulated considerable cur-
rent buying. Crop conditions so far
are excellent and are stimulating in-
dustries and trade in the crop sec-
tions. Wheat and corn have declin-
ed in price, but cotton is firm. Build-
ing operations give substantial evid-
ence of increased activity as soon as
the weather becomes more settled.

Increasing strength in steel pro-
ducts inspires greater confidence as
to the future.

In the dry goods trade cotton goods
are active and strong.with many price
advances forced as a consequence of
higher wages and other increased ex-
penses at mill centers. Bleached cot-
tons have advanced another 1-4 c ,
and bleached cambrics l-2c. per yard.
The1 sales of print cloths at Fall Riv-
er last week amounted to 280,000
pieces, while this week at southern
mills they totalled about the same.
Export trade is good, a leading New
England and southern mill being en-
gaged on export goods into Novem-
ber, mile Red Sea sheetings are sold
ahead until May. In woolens many
mills are well supplied with business

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has been
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of

ff and has been made under his per-
nonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

, All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOlMV
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor bllj Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Oplnm, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S f O f l i A ALWAYS
'Bears the Signaturee of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
*HI CIHTAUB company, TT INIHIMV •THECT, HEW Ton crrr.

for some months ahead. Slightly

y , g ,
in said State.

Dated March 5th, 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

Syracuse, N. Y.
T. R.'S PRAISE OF MR. TAFT

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late of the City
of Fulton In said County, deceased,
that ' they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to tbe subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontlne Markey,
Administratrix of HBtate of Domi-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F'-et street

Fulton, N. I .

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is.
sues of {act, as follows: '

Second Monday In February, courthouse, Oswego.
Fourth Monday

bouse, Pulaski.
in May, court

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are reauired to attend
each term. •

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each freek, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock,, a- m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LODISC. ROWE,

Oswego County Judge

1, fc..

Hartford Speech of 1902 on Philippine
Work Recalled

Washington, March 17.—Whenever
times are dull at the Taft headquar-
ters some one is apparently assigned
to the task of "searching the Scrip-
tures," so to speak, for some text
which should go far to convince any
troubled voter that common sense
and patriotism alike dictate the sup-
port of William H. Taft for President.
Here is the latest discovery of the
Taft searchers:

Never has this country had a more
upright or an abler body of public re-
presentatives than Governor Taft,
Vice-Governor Wright and their as-
sociates and subordinates in the Phil-
lippihe Islands. It Is a very difficult
matter, practically, to apply the prin-
ciples of an orderly free government
to an Oriental people struggling up-
ward out of barbarism and subjection.
It is a task, requiring Infinite firm-
ness, patience, tact, broadmindednes's.
AU these qualities and the countless
others necessary have been found in
the civil and military officials who
have been sent over to administer
the islands,—Theodore Roosevelt, at
Hartford, Conn., August 22, 1902.

more activity is noted in the New En
land wool market. Foreign wool at-
tracts more interest. The feeling is
very strong, being helped by more
encouraging advices regarding labor
troubles. There. WK6 an unexpected
advance in prices, at Liverpool

New orders for footwear in the
New England market are not up to
expectations, and operations of the
shoe factories display a perceptible
slowing down.

Leading spot interests in cotton
still control the market. Continued
unfavorable weather in the South has
hindered farm work and a late start
for the new crop is threatened.

Liabilities of commercial failures re
ported for March to date amount to
$6,225,632, of which $3,026,120 were
in manufacturing, $2,984,404 in trad-
ing and $215,108 In other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
279 in the United States against 278
last year, and 35 in Canada compared
with 30 a year ago.

OMONA GRANGE
ELECTS OFFICERS

Tiie quarterly session of the Oswe-
go Pomona Grange was held Thurs-
day in Oswego.

Resolutions were passed endorsing
the action of the Board of Supervis-
ors relative to the division of the
county into two coroners' districts,
and requesting their representatives
in the assembly to do all in their
power to further the interests of the
bill, now in the Legislature, which
provides for the two districts.

Resolutions were also passed in-
dorsing the Page Agricultural Bill
in Congress which advances the in-
terest of the farmers, and advising
Representative Mott and Senator O'-
Gorman to vote in favor of it. Offi-
cers were installed at the close of
the morning session. The new of-
ficers are:

Master, F. B. Alexander, Pulaski;
overseer, Henry 1. Mace, Fulton: lec-
turer, Mrs. Ida L. Edick, Parish; ste-
ward, E. H. Stone, Sandy Creek; as-
sistant steward, Haynes Snyder, Ful-
ton; chaplain, Mrs. W. H. Pollard,
Fulton; treasurer, E.

SAVED BY
A POSTAL

Thousands Have Been Cured by Dr
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy-

Lives Saved by a Postal Card.
They wrote for a free trial bottle, and were

so oinch pleased witli the general resoJtaob-
tained, that they bought alargeBizebottieof
tlK'ir druggistaad it benefited orcurodthem.
It h:is cured thousands—it will cure you.

i>r. David Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
is of the greatest value for diseases of the
Kidneys, Li varandBIoot^rheumatism.con-
fitipatioa and illnesses peculiar to women.
Stops saeh dangerous symptoms'as pain i a
tha bock, headache back of eyes, inability
to hold urine, burning pains and freqaenfe
urination. Wonderfully sucqesgful for near-
ly forty years." Writoto-duy to Dr. David
Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T., for a free
sample bottle and medieal pamphlet.
Large bottles sold by-40;000 druggists.

A Reliable
Remedy

Phoenix; secretary,

Is quickly absorbed.
tires Relief 41 Once.

It demises, soothes,
heals and protects |
the diseased mem-

.,_ . „ „ ! brone resulting from
ard, Hannibal; Ceres, Mrs. F. E. Catarrh and drives I
Alexander, Pulaski; Pomona, Mrs. j away a Cold ia the |
Jennie E. Jackson, Fulton; Flora, MrS] Head 'Kf0^7- K e : I
Bertram Keller, Central Square; \ZZ B.niS^ vVL^lo Aa-T^TO^.

H. Benedict,
:rs. Anna B. j

Weed, Orwell; gatekeeper, John Eck-'

lady assistant steward, Mrs. Grace
DeLancey, Oswego, and county depu-
ty, W. J . Bradt, Hannibal.

VOLNEY PAPER COMPANY

Frederick R. Shepherd of Oswego
Succeeds Mr. Gilbert as

Secretary

MORE TIP-UP LEGISLATION

Albany, March 13.—A bill has just
been introduced in the Legislature by
Assemblyman Sweet, amending the
(Seotions
Forest,

77
Fish

and 122.) It pro.
and Game Law,

vides that wild deer or vensiorf may
be possessed from October 1 to Nov-
ember 20, both inclusive. Instead of
from September 16th to November 5;
and that a person may possess wild
deer or vension from November 21st
to January 1st, both inclusive, pro-
viding he has obtained a license to do
so from the Conservation Commission.

If possession of a deer is obtained
for transportation after October 1st
and before midnight of November
16th, it may, when accompanied by
the owner, lawfully remain in pos-
session' of a common carrier for the

The Volney Paper compan held Its ~YJ,~~~ T," " r V £ "VI, _ « , t , , .. additional time necessary, to deliver itnual meeting last week and elect |annual meeting last week and elect.

formerly 9 with the Railwa\ Steel
Springs company, as its secretars
F. A. Emerick,. of Oswego, w as re-
elected president; F. B. Dilb, Fulton,
vice president; B. W. Bennett, Ful-
ton, treasurer, and Alanson S Page,
of Oswego, assistant secretary Mr.
Shepherd takes the. place of Arthur
G. Gilbert, as secretary.

moie liberal provisions regarding use
of tip-ups for fishing in • certain T
tera

NO STATE FAIR PASSES
It has been finally determined that

no free passes will be issued for the
State Fair. Every visitor must plank
a half dollar silver coin in the turn-
stile. This was Commissioner Mur-
phy's plan and it was adopted by the
commission at the meeting las^. week
at Albany.

Mr. Murphy's plan of having the
grounds policed by men from the reg-
ular force of policemen from the dif-
ferent cities of the state was also
adopted. Syracuse is expected to
furnish a mounted squad of tea
policemen.

An effort will be made to secuie
the presidential nominees to deliver
addresses at the State Fair.

HELD INSURANCE POLICY
Frank L. J . Freeman, of this city,

has started an action against the Mu-
tual Benefit Life Insurance company
to recover $1^893^1, alleged to be due
on a policy on the life of George D
Foster, who died last December. The
policy Was taken out in 1868 and had
several times been assigned The
summons and complaint was filed in
the County Clerk's office last week

MORE PAY FOR LOCK TENDERS
Albany, March 14, — Assemblyman

Sweet, of Oswego, today introduced
a biil'Increasirig the pay of lock ten-
ders on the canals of the State five
dollars a month .. and appropriating
$20,000 to take- care of the increase

SALE OF LAND IN GRANBY
P. T. Gibbons, of Fulton, has sold

thirty-five acres of land in Granby
to Charles Hamilton for $700

m Es50cts . ,a tDnig
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cerita.
Ely Brothers, 56 Wane* Street, New Yotfa,

'After Low in on-? family had'died"
j of conGUD?]>tio:i i. -f/as taken with
a frightful corgh ana lung trouble^
but my life was ni*/acl an<i I gained
87 poiuj'h ihr:iiiijh usijig

DISCOVERY
i^on y<-Ilmgton, Tex.
is i on ar /ILL PRUCCISTS.

PATENTS

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS, 1

303 Seventh St . , Washington, D. C.J

PATENTS
^WrjngHMBrt Pncttn Exclnlnly,

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
GASNOW

r /
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WARNING TO CANDIDATES

U. S. Law Requires Filing of Pri-
mary Expenses in Detail

"Washington, March 17. — A* timely
warning was issued today to candi-
dates at primary elections, as follows

"In vieis- of the fact that primaries
are being held throughout the coun-
try, not only for the election of del-
egates to the national conventions,
but also primaries and nominating
conventions are being held for the
purpose of selectlong candidates for
Congress, It may be well to pptnt but
some of the provisions of the act
relating to publicity of contributions
made for the purpose of influencing
elections at which Representatives in
Congress are elected, as amended at
the last session and approved .August
19, 1911. Section 8 of the amended
act reads, in part, as follows:

Every person who shall be a can-
didate for nomination at any prim-
ary election, or nominating conven-
tion, or for election at any general
or special election, as Representa-
tive in the Congress of the United
States, shall, not less than ten nor
more than fifteen days before the
day of the general or special elec-
tion at which candidates for Repre-
sentatives are to be elected, file with
•the clerk of the House of Representa-
tives at Washington, District of Col-
umbia, a full, correct and . Itemized
statement of all moneys and things
of value received by him or by any
one for him, with his knowledge and
censent, from any source, in aid
support of his candidacy, together
with the names of all those who have
furnished the same, in whole or in
part; and suck statement shall con-
tain a true and itemized account of
all moneys and things of value given,
contributed, expended, used or prom-
ised by such candidate, or by his a-
gent, representative or other person
for and in his behalf, with his know-
ledge and consent, together with, the
names of all those to whom any and
all such gifts, contributions, pay-
ments or promises were made, for
the purpose of procuring his nomina-
tion or election. f

Subsequent paragraphs of this s
tlon apply the same rule to United
States Senators, and also specify that
within thirty days after any such gen-
eral or special election there shall
bo filled with the clerk of the House
of Representatives or with the secre-
tary of the Senate itemized state-'
ments ofjall moneys received and dis-
bureed.

The details of-the act are simple
enough, but in the stress of election
are sometimes overlooked. It is ab-
solutely necessary that the provisions
of the act be followed closely by all
candidates.

MAY 60 TO PHILIPPINES
Edward Carroll, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James P. Carroll, who is now
teaching the largest country district
sehool in the county at North Volney,
and with marked success, will take
the examination for an appointment
as teacher in Uncle Sam's far-off
possessions—in the Philippines. Mr.
Carroll has not definitely made up his
mind to go to the Philippines if he
is successful in the examination but
has quite a notion to do so. The Ob-
server has no doubt but that Mr. Car-
roll would make a success in the far
east, as he is a young man of fine
physical and mental ability. Mr. Car-
roll's people, while they would great-
ly regret his going so far from home,
are not averse to his making the trip
across the oceans to our antipodes.
Mr. Carroll would receive $1,000 sal-

^ b start.—-Observer.

President Taft's advocacy of two
new battleships Indicates that there
is no weak sentimentalism about his
peace propaganda.

Removal
Notice

I wish to thank the public for the

generous and appreciative patronage

received during the past years, and

to extend to old patrons and pro-

spective new ones a cordial Invita-

tion to vlsft our new floral show

rooms, No. 44 First street, opposite
'••y;""!v.

Clam House* *

A choice line of POTTED PLANTS,

FERNS, PALMS and CUT FLO.WERSalways on hand., Orders promptly

RECALL IS VIGOROUSLY
DENOUNCED.

Club of New York.
Over BOft members of the Union

League club, adopted without a dis-
senting vote and after sustained ap-
plause the report oZ the club's commit-
tee on political reform on the "recall of
Judges and Of judicial decisions by pop-
ular vote.",, The meeting was the lar-
gest and most enthusiastic and most
unanimous the Union League club has
had In years. The members of the
committee are Bobert G. Morris, chair-
man; George B. Agnew, Ira H. Brain-
erd, Samuel S. Campbell, James G.
Gannon, Gherardi Davis, Job B.
Hedges^ Robert N. Kenyon, Reuben
Leslie Maynard, William Mitchell, J .
Van Vechten Olcott, James R. Shef-
field and James L. Wandllng, Samuel
W. Fairchild, president of the club,
presided.

"The subject of the recall," says the
report, "has not attracted the serious
attention of any considerable portion
of the public because of its extreme
radicalism, but when a person who has
occupied the highest office in the* gift
of the people and who has been a pow-
erful leader of his party, in a formal
address delivered before a convention
called to revise the constitution of one
of the most conservative states Of the
TJnionr clearly and emphatically urges
the adoption of a system of Judicial re-
call and within q few days thereafter,
announces himself as a candidate for
re-election, presumably upon a plat-
form embodying such a proposal, It la
time that thoughtful men should give
their attention to the subject and that
popular opinion should be aroused to
combat and overthrow these dangerous
doctrines.™

After outlining the judicial power ai
It exists at present the report goes on:

"It is now proposed to change all this
and to adopt in Its place a system of
recall which is so new and untried
that there Is no experience of any ex-
tent or of any value from which any
safe or reasonable deductions can be
drawn to show* whether the system
will remedy the alleged evils which
it 1B intended to correct or will in-
crease them to such an extent as to
imperil all rights and to throw us Into
a condition of hopeless anarchy. Be-
fore considering such a revolutionary
proposition surely it is wise to Inquire
what results the present system has
in fact secured.

A Blow at the Independence of the Ju
dietary.

"The system of judicial recall strikes
down at a single blow the independ-
ence of the judiciary and changes the
nature of the judicial office from one
of disinterested, unselfish and impar-
tial action to one of a political charac-
ter. It introduces a new standard of
judicial conduct and responsibility.
Under the present system
must obey and enforce the provisions
of the constitution and the statutes
and of established law, whether they
are popular or not. He must be con-
trolled by the law as it exists and not
by what he thinks it ought to be or
by public opinion. Under the system
of recall he will inevitably feel con-
strained to take into account the ebb
and flow of public opinion.

"He will not care to subject himself
to the humiliating experience of hav-
ing a petition circulated for his recall
and of being placed upon trial before
the people. Some judges will ap doubt
do their duty as fearlessly as before
without thought of consequences. But
the inevitable tendency will be with
many judges to introduce into their
thoughts and actions an element of
time serving, which will defeat justice
Instead of serving It There can be no
justice unless there Is a fixed law es-
tablished by precedent or by constitu-
tional or legislative enactment."
And Force a Judge to Become a Poli-

tician.

Its adoption, continues the report,
will mean that a judge must become to
some extent a politician, that the field
of activity of the political boss will be
greatly enlarged and that the rever-
ence which the-people at large have
heretofore felt tor the few and for the
courts as the instruments, for Its en-
forcement will be undermined. Be*
garding the recall of judicial decisions,
the report says that it Is hard to under-
stand how any fall; minded man. could
advocate such a proposition.

te its resolutions ̂ the committee stat-
ed' that the recall of judicial decisions

have the effect of "destroying
all couHtltutlomil guarantees and of
overthrowing our system of consttta-
tfonal government, which has hereto-
fore been the pride and the protection
of our: people and has for over, a cen-
tury commanded the. respect and ad-
miration of the worl̂ .**

When seen at state headquarters last
night Chairman ^ r k e s ^ i i j ; -

"The club's repbrtiStiiiDB' iip the whole
thing in a nutshell.-It states the sltua-

LOCAL ITEMS
Pratt has returnedMr George

from Buffalo

Mr Will Church has returned
from, a brief business trip east.

Mr Richard Currier is entertaining
Mr Louis Briden of Providence, R I.

Mr and Mra Harry Partrick* of
North Rose spent Sunday with Ful-
toa friends.

Mrs. H, B. Emens is taking a well
merited respite from her duties in
the library for three weeks, which
she will devote to recuperating. :

E. J . Schem has purchased from
Charles McDermdtt three of the tet-
ter's, fast horses. Mr. Schem's pur-
chases will be housed at the Fair
grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamphere have
sold their farm in Dexterville to
Mr. A. J . Best, taking In part pay-
ment Mr. Best's house on West
Fourth street.

The Macon Telegraph objects to
Norman Mack calling Col. Roosevelt
the P. T. Baraum of politics, remark
ing that P. T. had the "greatest
show on earth" and T. R. has none.

Hardware Dealer L. P. Smith has
purchased the W. H. Patterson resi-
dence in Oneida street. Mr. Smith
will undoubtedly remodel and improve
the beautiful site until it will be one
of the handsomest residences in Ful-
ton.

Oneida Dispatch: A daughter, who
has been named Ruth, after the
father's sister, was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lee of Chica-
go. Mr. Lee is a Bon of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Lee of Wilbur street
and formerly lived here.

James P. Doyle of Oswego bas been
elected Fourth Vice President ofthe
New York State Association of Lia-
bility Insurance Agents, an organiza-
tion recently formed by agents oi
casualty companies. The Presides
is A. T. Armstrong, of Syracuse, and
the Seventh Vice President N. L.
Whitaker, of this city.

The ladies of the Presbyterian. Aid
Society entertained at their charm
Ing bungalow yesterday afternoon .A
dainty buffet-lunch was served (
strawberry sherbet and Individui
cakes with Mrs. EdwardWertz, of
Washington, presiding delightfully at
the punch, bowl. Those from out of
town were Mrs. J . C. Gildrich from
Cleveland, and Mrs. Lillian Swarth-
out, Fulton, N. Y.—Miami Metropolis.

The resident bill posters object
strongly to paying their license fees
so long as outsiders may come into
Fulton, erect their bill boards and do
their posting unmolested. It would
seem that the local posters should
first pay their license feesf then
they can appear before the proper of-
ficials with clean hands, and protest
justly the unfairness of the proposi-
tion. The sane condition applies to
the teamsters and cartmen about the
city. Let them live up to the city
laws and then demand of the city
fathers that amendments, if neces-'
sary, to the charter be made to the
end that local residents be not dis-:
criminated against as now appears to j
be done.

executed for funeral prices and

bridal boquets.

G. W. Perkins
44 First Ssreet

Uon in much the same manlier, as: I did
fop • myself some time ago. So far as I can

| learn, the club did not Indorse Piesi
l dent Taft's renomination simply be
' cau*e It was dealing with principled
I and not men The principles of the
I Republican party nave been attacked
I What those principles are will be de
J ternilned fit it, and the matter of se-
} leeting a candidate to stand upon them
j will be left to the convention. Tne In-
1 dnrwmmt of nny onp man at tbl? time
wouM ho nnncrfluous'

PURE FOOD EXPONENT
HAS RESfGNED

Washington, March 15.—Dr. Harry
W. Wiley, Uncle Sam's chief chemist,
father of the pure food law, ended his
long service with the Government to-
day, tendering his resignation to Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson.

''Thereis no statement I can make
now," was the declaration of the
pure food chief. J

"Dr. Wiley has resigned—that is. all
I can say now," was the assertion of
Secretary Wilson.

It has been known for weeks that
Dr. Wiley was considering retire-
ment from the Government servicfe.
Since the first of the year a power-
ful lobby of manufacturers opposed to
the strict enforcement of the pure
food laws has fought him by anony-
mous "press agent" statements, its
agents openly asserting that they
were "after" Wiley's scalp.

ANNUAL MEETING
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the Mount Adnah
Cemetery Association will be held on
Monday, April 1, 1912, at 4 -o'clock,
p, m., at the City Hall tut Stilton, N.
Y., and that at said meeting, trustees
for three years will be elected or ap-
pointed in the place of E E Hart,
U W Emenck and Charles J Bacon,
whose terms of office will expire on,
that day, and one trustee tor Wo I

PATTERSON'S

r t>rmal opring Opening
...OF...

Dry Goods
Millinery

Carpets
Rugs, Etc.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 28, 29 and 30

Usual Opening Discount

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
ONLY DURING OPENING

Don't Put It Off
Longer

Maybe you have been promising yourself for a long

time that you would soon take a step forward and use gas

in your home. Why not decide to do ,so now ? We don't

believe it a question of whether you can cook easier or better

or have a better light at night because all around you are

gas users who simply would not go back to the old methods.

If it's a question with you of deciding when, let's get

together and decide the matter at once.

The hot summer days will soon be here and a good

gas range in the kitchen will mean comfort while you cook.

We'll give you full particulars if you

will either phone us or drop us a card

—and you will be obligated in no way.

Phone 198

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
FULTON, N. Y. 1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. G. W. Wellburn, Pastor.
Morniag service, 10:.30 o'clock.
Vesper service, 5 o'clock;

years in the place of Willis S Nel . you^g People's service, 6 o'clock.
— * 1 , « J +!,„•. «..,,i. *+!,„„ i Midwife •• Jpray^r service, Thurs-

daysi at;-7;30 o'cKjbfe. ,
son, deceased, and that such other
business mil be transacted as may
properly come before the meeting

Dated Pulton, N Y , March 13, 1S12
J-27 Arwn Bice, Secretary

Orgaii, i>M«de, doxology
:-™.,, invdqati$ri > (standing),

tflorii (Ending); psalter, response.

hymn, scripture, anthem, prayer,
Lord's prayer, response by choir, no-
tices, offering, prayer of cpnserca-
tion, hymn,sermon,prayer, hymn, ben-
ediction (seated), silent prayer, organ
postlude.

Vesper, Organ prelude, hymn,
scripture or psalter, anthem, prayer,
hymn, sermon, prayer, hymn, benedl-
MpK>> (seated), silent prayer, organ
pofltlude.

CASTOR IA
Ear Infants and Children.

The KM you Bara Always BoughtBears the
Signature of



k

STORE
ALWAYS GIVES YOU THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY

Fine Assortment of

Semi-Porcelain and China
Prices from $8.98 and up for 112 Piece Sets

Get our price* (Hi Open Stock Patterns ot Semi-Porcelain, Syracuse?*
- •• or jluviland China.

1 EASTER NOVELTIES
Every thing Needful in

Kitchen Utensils, Window Shades, Lace Curtains, Sash Rods, Etc.
Hosiery, Underwear, Towels, Handkerchiefs,

Aprons and Gingham.

GIVE US A CAIX WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

• Specials in 5c, 10c, and 25c Goods.

TEA ' ' - COFFEE - CANDY*

MOST UP-TO-DATE VARIETY STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

J . H. ST. LOUIS & CO.
24 S. FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

A New Invention
...IN:..

Rubber
Boots
Especially treated to withstand
farm wear, ^iey are made over
foot-shaped lasts and will not slip
at the heel.

Don't buy till you see the
Arrow Boots

Short Boots $4.50
Storm King...-..-. • • •. $550
Hip $6.50
Sporting $6-50

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Livingston & Beckwith
39 First Street Fulton

AUCTIONS
The undersigned having- rented his

farm, will sell at public auction on his
].remises, the old Emery farm, half mile
east of Fulton, on the Emery road, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27. 1912, begin-
ning at 9 o'clock
described property:-

A part of my herd
stein cattle^—3 cowe,

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our cute and best of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Friras: :

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street ' Fulton, N. Y.

m., the following

•C highbred Hol-
5 yearllng-s, 3

heifer calves, bull calf (full bred Hol-
stein; eligible to register), 2 heavy
work horses, 5-year road mare, MeCor-
mick reaper, McCormick corn harves-
ter. MeCormkik mowing machine,
Rubins corn and potato planter, horse
rake, manure spreader, 2-horse Kraus
cultivator, 3 walking1 cultivators, Em-
pire broiulcast fertilizer distributor,
Crown drill (11 hoes), steel roller,
immure spreader (new), tree and pota-
to spraying outfit, 2 lumber wagons, 2
top buggies, top cutter, cutter, road
wagon, 2 democrat buggies (one
heavy), democrat cutter, pair light
bobs, pair heavy bobs, rack and box,
12 disc pulverizer (20-inch disc),
spring tooth harrow, 2 peg tooth drags,
smoo'-hlngr harrow, check row marker,
2 hand scrapers, Gayl'jrd snlk i' pNiw,
3 hand plows, 4 set 3-hor&e whiffl.'trots,
3 set 2-horse whiffletreej. 3 ne -kyt'kos,
Keystone weeder, 60 gai. kerosene
tank elevator potato digger, UU'.^ ![• v

8-fork hay tedder, hay racK, horse fork,

Stoddard creamery, cider grinder an-i
press, geared churn, 2-barrel churn,
barrow grass seeder, corn shelier, gun
lathe with chisels, taps, diea and emery
•wheels, gravity milk separator, barrel
header, Cooper's outfit, gas stove, gas
heater, 12 shingling brackets. Bluebell

, 12 40-rjt. milkcans, 5 14-qt. milk palls, 2 set heavy
double harnesses, set light double har-
ness, 2 single harnesses, lot of berry
crates and dividers, log bunks and
skids. 2-horse hiller, sliovel plow, wheel
garden drill, wheel garden hoe, rachet
hay knife, 2 cement water tanks, quan-
tity of seed potatoes, tobsu:co rack,
tobacco shears, 50 Barred Rock hens,
8 Barred Rock roosters, forks rakes,
hoes, chains, crowbars, picks, and many
other tools not mentioned.

Also household goods, consisting of 2
bedsteads, springs and mattresses, ex-
tension dining table, 6 chairs, a number
of picture frames, hanging lamp and
shade, leather covered couch; and many
other articles not mentioned.

Terms of Sale—On sums of J 10.00
and under, cash; over that amount a
credit of 8 months will be given on
good, endorsed, Interest-bearing notes,
payable at the First National Bank or
the Citizens National Bank, Fulton,
•N. T. O. A. .RAPPOLE.
• John E. Melvin, Auctioneer.

faotne of Mr and Kirs Fred Mason on
Wednesday, Supper will be serred

Miss Doris Devendorf was the over-
Sunday guest a theer brother's, Mi
Earl Devendorf b, borne

Mr Abner Cook" has purchased the
home of Mrs LJbbj Deuol. Cons id
eration $1,200

Mrs Deuel has moved toFulton.and
Mr and Mrs Cook take possession
immediately

Mr. Dell Burton and family have
moved to the farm recently occupied
by Mr. Charles Grant. '

Several members of fc&e Volney
Grange attended Pomona1 at Oswego
last week.

Mrs. Youngs is seriously ill. Her
daughter, Mrs. William Gorham,
Fulton is caring for her;

When you have rheumatism in your
foot or instep apply Chamberlain's
Liniment and you will g£t quick re-
lief. It costs but a quarter. Why suf-
fer? For sale by ail druggists.

A ROW OF POTATOES—
AND CONSUMPTION

A farmer in a county in the east-
ern part of the State told at a hear-
ing before the board of supervisors
the other day his attitude on the small
increase in taxes caused by. the build-
ing of a county tuberculosis hospital..

"I realized a year ago," said he,
"that this county would have to build
a county hospital. I therefore pro-
vided for. the small increase in my
taxes which it will entail. I found
that I could plough two furrows near-
er the fence than I had been doing
on a certain lot that I was putting in-
to potatoes. I did this and put in an
extra row of potatoes. That row of
potatoes is going to take care of the
increase in my taxes caused by the
building of the hospital. I am go-
ing to put in an extra row of pota-
toes every year to pay my share ' of
maintaining the hospital. That ex-
tra row of potatoes each year is my
share toward relieving the suffering
caused by uncared-for tuberculosis in
this county; it is going to be my
share toward stamping out a prevent-
able disease that causes an annual
loss of 40 lives in tnis county; it" Is
going to place me in the ^

Plague crusaders who are.striving, to
bring about 'No Uncared-for Tubercu-
losis in New York State in 1915.*"lf
it took the whole ten acres to do that
I would still be satisfied. But one
row of potatoes. What's that?"

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Nearly all diseases of the skin such

as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar-
bers' itch, are characterized by an
intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying Chamberlain'

I Salve. It allays the itching and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by its use. For

le by all druggists.

Y NEW YORK

CENTRAL
v LINES >

Low Colonists' Fares
to the West, boullmpal, Colorado,
California, British Columbia and
Pacific Coast Points Tickets on
sale, daily, March ist, to ApnJ 14th

' Consult local ticket agents (or tim* ~
i of trains And other infontwUba.

Having sold my farm I will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the farm on the river road at 10
a m , on Tuesday^March. 26, 12 cows,
tuberculin tested^ 6 yearling, hens,
hay, horses, seed potatoes, carriages,
platform spring wagon, lumber wag-
on, 2-horse bobs, 1-horse bobs, cutter,
harnesses, tobacco setter, 2-horse cul-
tivator, tools and farm Implements of
all kinds; upright piano, stoves and
household furniture of êvery descrip-
tion >

TERMS: On sums of $5 and under
cash;over that amount 6 months' cre-
dit will be given on good; approved,
Indorsed, "interest-bearing notes, pay?
able at; the Citizens National Bank at
Fulton, N/ Y. All property to \be set;
tied for before removal ^

F. C.

hands

. VES ,

John B. Melvin, Auctioneer,

WONDERFUL MATCH.
MAKING MACHINE

A log of wood and a roll of paper
are placed in <i new match-making
machine, and
next touch the

ivlien human
material it is all

fcound up In packages containing one
for

LAST HONORS PAID MAINE
Havana, March 16. — While great

guns boomed a requiem salute, . all
that was left of the United States
battleship Maine, her shattered.rusty
decks strewn with thousands'- of
American beauty roses, her sitl<
draped with black, and the Stars and
Stripes flying from her masthead,
sank to her final resting place today
In the Gulf of Mexico, nine miles r off
tiie Cuban coast. She lies in sixty
fathoms of water, a depth too great
to menace navigation. :r

Throughout the.United States all
flags on army posts were half-mast-
ed all day on' Saturday.

A PLEASANT PHYSIC
When you want a pleasant pj&y

give Chamberlain's Stomach and j
er Tablets a trial. They are mild
and gentle in their action and al-
ways produce a pleasant cathartic ef-
fect. Call at any drug store for a
free sample.

and mother
were anxious for her ot become a
violinist, and she began studying the
violin; but she instinctively took to
singing the beautiful songs of Scotland
and In time abandoned her instrument-
al studies for vocal work When she
was fourteen years old, her parents
moved to Chicago.and In the Western
metropolis Miss Garden's desire to
go on the stage was realized. She
studied first under a well known
teacher and then went to Paris For
two years she was a pupil of Trabo-
della, and then she studied under
the masters Chavalter and Fugere.

It was through a meeting with Mme
Sibyl Sanderson, the famous singer,
that she got an opportunity to sing
at the Opera Comique in 1900. In this
same year Miss Garden came sudden-
ly face to face with the opportunity
of her life, and she grasped it. She
studied the title part in Charpentler's
"Louise," the operatic success of the
season, (me night Mme. RIcton, who
was singing the same part, was ill,
and M. Carre, the manager, begged
her to go on and finish the perform--
ance, She did so and completely won
her audience. Charpentier, the com-
poser, was so impressed with her
singing that he declared that Mme
Ricton should sing the part no longer
but that Miss Garden should have It
So for a hundred nights the young
American was Louise, and she cap-
tured Paris. Then she went to Lon-
don and then came back to America.

Her dfebut in this country was
made in November, 1907, in Mas-
senet's beautiful work, "Thais," and
NeW York opera goers were as en-
thusiastic as those in Paris. Melis-
ande in Debussey's "Pelleas and
Melisande" followed but even those
triumphs were eclisped by Miss Gar-
den's performance of Salome.

A few years ago Adeline Pattif 'was
the pride of the press and public pho-
tographer; years before Patti was
Jenny Lind. To-day it is Mary Gar-
den. Now the musical critics and
special story writers have our"Mary'
as their one subject above all others,
and her name is sung in praise at
all times and in all places. Columns
upon columns are written about her
bewitching^faee. and form as well as
her voice. The New York Sun de-
clares she is glorious and immortal;
the New) York Herald crowns her the
queen of song; Chicago American af-
firms she is worshiped by spellbound
audiences and the New York Even-
ing World credits her with being
the Sarah Bernhardt of opera; the
Chicago Journal sees her with heav-
enly beauty and immortal voice. This
will be Miss Garden's only appear-
ance in New York State outside of
New York city this season. Prices
50 cents to $3.00 and seats can now
be ordered by mail when accompani-
ed by ̂ check or Money Order made

to Empire Theatre.

Do you know that of all fhe minor
ailments colds are by far the most
dangerous? It is not the cold itself
that you need to fear, but the seri
ous diseases that It often leads to.
M os t of thes e are kno wn as germ
diseases. Pneumonia and consumption
are among them. Why not take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
cure your cold while you can? For
sale by alL druggists.

., What the Colonel said some time
ago about refusing another term must
have been a prediction and not
promise; Predictions are often-inac-
curate.

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
W. H. Pollard of the Obwego Fire

Relief Association delivered an ad-
dress on co-operation last Saturday
evening.

Mr., and Mrs. Warpen Blake, of
Highland street, formerly of South
Hannibal, joined this Grange lecently

Paul Greenwood, bookkeeper in
the Woolen Mills, who recently ^pur-
chased the Fred I Palmer faim In
Granby, joined this Grange last, Sat-
urday evening *

Mr and Mrs J H Stewart of
Utica street have been missed fiom

William, Elite

FOR SALE—An up-to-daie house at
a bargain. ^Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawjls and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

A N T S D B o o m e , men's washings,
sewing, heads and hair to clean,

or work of any kind For particulars
inquire at 316 or 318 Seneca street,
Fulton, N Y , Mary A Law. tf

1100 pound horse for sale cheap In-qune of C B
Fulton, N Y

the Grange, also Mrs
lengths, sulphurs the
them, makes the

of South Second street,61 effective local macmnerv for
settlement of stakes Ellis are recovering

bores, prints the labels* on them, fills Gardner, Prose Cor
each box and packs themTim most common cause of insomnia

George W. Perkins
44 FIRST STREET

chine has been patented by

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S *.-

CASTOR!*

iiii-> btunarh and 1 ver Tablets
th s rfmordprq and enable

to t-lo n I»r <M(< by all drug-

WANTED—TQ buy old feather beds
Highest cash price paid Address

postal to H A Watson, General De-
livery, Pulton, ST Y 8 27*

wegian match company

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Important
...TO...

Music
Lovers

Haying taken over from
A. S. Brown the' agency for
Edison Phonographs, Edison
Records and Sheet Music,
wish to announce to the public
that at all times I will have On
hand a nice line of these ar̂
tides. ' " . ' . .

Orders for special music will
be promptly filled and at reas-
onable prices.

Even withjall our experience in buying we can't always
tell merely by looking at a piece of furniture how well the
lumber is seasoned and how faithfully the work has been
done. So we do not depend entirely upon our knowledge
and judgment. We buy only the goods made by factories
whose honesty of workmanship and good taste have been
proved. We refuse to take any chances with your good
will and our reputation.

LOOK AT THIS LIST
Thermo Silk Floss Mattresses
Taylor's Comfort Rockers
Sikes'Dining CHaffirs
St. John's Dining Tables
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
Globe-Werniche Book Cases
Bissel Carpet Sweepers
Hoover Suction Cleaners
Baldwin Dry Air Refrigerators
Ideal Fireless Cook Stoves
New Home Sewing Machines
Victor- Victrolas
Wegman Pianos
Milton Pianos
Acorn Brand Shirt Waists
Gordon Hosiery

An array of good things—substantial, guaranteed mer-
chandise that you can buy with a feeling of pride.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
A great many new pieces of Bird's Eye Maple, Circas-

sian Walnut, Mahogany and Oak. Brass Beds in variety
of styles and prices.

Ladies' and Misses'

Easter Suits
Our first showing of the new models in all the popular

colors for Spring will be ready for your selection Saturday.

We guarantee satisfaction and
moderate prices

J. R. Sullivan

SAFEGUARDING THE PUBLIC
. By E . WILCOX, Optometrist

Beware of spectacle peddlers who go from door to door soliciting trade.
They will offer to examine your eyes free and oifer to give you $3.00 glasses
for $1.00 and $5.00 glasses for $3.00. Remember no man is going to give you
gold dollars for flfty cent pieces.

Reputable optometrists who are building up a lucrative practice by
honorable methods deserve protection.

I DO NOT EXAMINE EYES FREE, but my fee and prices are reason-
able. As-knowledge and skill are worth something besides the mercantile
priee for the glasses prescribed. A physician charges for his adviee as to
what remedy yon need. It is his fee for knowledge that enables him to tell
you. It is the same with me. I charge for my ability to tell you what your
eyes need.

Expert eye examination is absolutely necessary to determine the proper
kind of glasses to use. Selecting them by any other method may result in
permanent injury to your sight.

When we prescribe glasses it is with absolute certainty that they are the
best and only kind suited to your eyes. Come and be examined »way.
Ii you do not need glasses we will tell you so. ' W

Come to-day if you can.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted.

kryptok and Toric The Best
E. WILCOX, Optometrist and Optician

Tucker Block — Up Stairs, Opposite Citizens National Bank, Fulton.

LOST.

LOST—A diamond brooch, set with
small diamonds, with single stone

in center and single stone pendent.
A liberal reward- to finder returning
the same to Thomas Hunter, First
National Bank.

On Saturday evening- between the
Theatorium on Gayuga street and 408
Rochester street, a gold watch and
chain. Liberal reward if returned to
D. E. Lounsbery, 408 Rochester s £

FOR SALE—A One grar team, young
and sound, weighing 2,800 lbs., also

lumber wagon and harness, Ij. Hug-
j Fulton, N. Y. . 3-27

TO EEHt.

FOR RENT—DesK Tooni, cheap. A.
Boynton,. 112 <Oneida. street

FOE SALE
TO&*SALB—Desirable building lots.
^ r g p i W F V

g t
^ j g p W. E. Fuller, 69 S. SeV-
;enth-street, Fulton. tf.

FOR SALE—Lettuce crates. Address
IVed Whttemorev R. D. 1, Ful-

ton, N. Y. Phone 681B. 3-20»i

Political inventors assume a great
risk when they leave any likely is-
sues around when Col. Rooseevelt Is
getting ready to spring something

r

t

I

FOR SALE—Two.small show casesj 1
safe, child's folding bed. All in

first class condition.. Inquire at No^
9 South Second street.

i
lh the meantime tie Tnft steam

roller Is beginning to rumble
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I Many attractive opportunities present themselves to most
i everybody, and undoubtedly you have often wished that

you could buy or do certain things that require a little
extra money.

Thaf s the point, "a little extra money." Suppose you place
a little money in this bank each week; and be prepared
to avail yourself of the opportunities,, by having a surplus
to call upon.

WE ARE PAYING ifo

40 Y E A R S A LEADER
FULTON, N. Y.

REPUBLICAN ALDERMAN RESIGNS.
Alderman ^Frederick Wolcottt, who

has been one of the most interested
and conscientious officials Fulton
has ever elected, and who was jpe-
elected for his second term last Fall,
has resigned hie position owing to

FREDERICK E. WObCOTT

ihe necessity" for suea! close applica-
tion to his, business duties that he
feels that -lie cannot expend the a-
mount of time he deemfe needful to
"his official duties.

EXrMayor Conners and Mayor Bo_
land, under which two Democratic
administrations Mr. Wolcott has serv-
ed on the council, appreciated highly
his ability and Interest on the Board,
and both speak in highest praise of
his service.

It is probable that Mayor Boland
-will appoint Frank Quirk, a Repub-
lican, to fill the vacancy created by
Alderman Wolcott's resignation.

PAPER MAKERS CLAIM DAMAGES.
The North End Paper company on

Friday submitted testimony in an ac-
tion against the Fort Sfanwix Can-
ning company before a/ commission
composed of Messrs. J . H. Howe, T.
H, Webb and C. R. Dines, appointed
by Justice Andrews to hear the tes-
timony.

The paper company seeks to re-
strain the Fort Stanwix Canning
company from polluting and discolor-
ing the water In Tannery Creek by
permitting the refuse from the can-
ning factory to drain into it, and
they also sue for damages resulting
from the practice that covers a per-
iod between Sept. 9, 1911, and the
present time.

President Maurice M. Conley of
the paper company testified that wa-
ter from beets, corn and peas had so
polluted the water in the creek which
is their main source of water supply
In the manufacturing of their tissue
papers, that they had been unable to
secure the proper color to their pro-
ductAttorneys S.B.Mead and W. W.
Magee of Syracuse appeared for the
canning company.

The commission has not yet render-
ed its decision.

A unique feature of the case
that the commission appointed
hear the testimony is composed

ft d t

Is
to

e m y s p of
paper manufacturers and competitors
o£ the North End Company.

MARRIED
The,, marriage of Frank Dally of

Soilust'and "ISITa Finch/ 6i' this" city dc-
icurred Thursday evening,March 21,at

6;30 o'clock at the First Methodist
. parsonage. " The ceremony was per.,
formed by Rev. C. L. Peck, and the I
couple were attended by Clerk and1

Satie Hutchinson.

TAFT WINS v
IN NEW YOM

Roosevelt* Candidacy Rejected In
This State—83 Out of 90 Orflafi-

liation Delegates Elected

New York, March 26—Victory tor
organization delegates to the Kepub
licah National Convention who were
opposed in seventeen Congressional
districts of New York state at to-
d i rti

Y sta
day's primaries by candidates nanrtil
by Roosevelt supporters," was cWtfl*
ed an hour after the polls had clos-
ed tonight by the-state and county
organization chairmen.

. The primary elections in this city,
where" most, of the contests w ere,
were made chaotic by one1 of - the
worsj ballot mix-ups known for many
years here, and the results of the
l t i dbl d de p p were considerably delayed"
^William"* Barnes,jr»,chairman of ̂ £b

Republican State committee, claimed
at 10 o'clock that the opposition, •'try
the highest possible pstiinate"would
not win more than seven out of the
ninety seats to which New YJ
state is entitled.

County Chairman Samuel S Kqetftg
claimed victory in his own dlstnet
by a vote of 980 to 70, and declared
that the returns from about 10 ner
cent, of the election districts tadi-
cated a ratio of voting of about 8'to
1 against the opposition He claimed
the election of organi? ition delegates
in every district.

Aft h ll

r ;C-V^2i0N CHURCH >-&W^

Th^We8C;^4$;Sunaa^ setoQl <$^ej|
^*8kvO^wS'!-;^wd; "yeara"";'i^>—^lSi;

4«^fiay; w $ $fflebrtite it£ s e b o n ^ ^ ;
We^Kl»^»iaay after̂ oti; ^
mim^^mf-)f^^iiaqX iiaf grawri
^pm'"'iM3iî ,itlir|'%8|iu3ftil:'1 ,<jf cbJUlren to • ai,
'tyfa/fflHE^ffiW'' .̂ ^d^^o îli is £U-
perinteiident and treasurer, while
•^sjliarl.fie^&e^is^s&flr^jtirv'" :uvl
IrganisC"" Tne West, SJdfe Sunday
"ffehool haft' be^n aelf- aupporting from
^^sFef^ioh- Two years ago it re-

Pved great Impetus though the con-
ratea ^ r j ; s <if jjr, S'rnestj Ilnp-
\ of th#"General Theological Sem-1

^pary, New, York city. It is hoped
||jat, airaRSements can hemcUe where-j

N,;.̂ ft|ijHpî per can be secured again,
i|4 yJlH- Ti»e service on Sunday af-
vnoon will consist of hymns, songs

and recitations by the pupils and will
; ^ f of an '̂Inifermai . character. All
those'interested in this work are
given a cordial invitation to be jjres-
ftpL especially the parents of the pa-

•Sfito'r. 0. H, Yoiang ,a member of the
Wtbiv ojNfL Peters Chiirch, Spring-

f
" \ "l4a,SS.;' -yi®* t*6 the solist at

bhurchi •Sunday morning. Mr.
ig'OJBtf »!i*iefc robust tenor voice
$llf jptro^ra strong addition to
fine choir "of men. and women,

xwjflch Miss AM&. V. Thompson haa
Ttijticeeding in'organizing, since tak-
3$g charge of the music of tLe Parish
b̂ E the 'first of "January .
*.| Next Sunday rbeing Palm Sunday, a
^special tttusieaP-program appropriate
d* the day hiis been arranged. They
Pi occasional

g .
be Mr. J . Barnby's

composition. "We march,
t o Vxctoiy ' Palms will be

b y t h e members of the choir
m p rocesslon and will be blessed and

C, Wadsworth.
the choir will

Glory Laud and Honor"
Mr. Young will sing

Palms" at the Offertory; the
PRjecessional will be Mr. J . B. Dykes'
""Ride, on,,, Ride on in Majesty." An
^excellent musical service will be pre-

After the polls had closed at gc£ Jstributed'^^Ve'altar bTthe rec"
clock, in some instances Only «*«*"*• -• - - -- - — -
half an hour after they had c
on account of the delay in the
ery of ballots, Roosevelt si
said that the mix-up would
ground for a contest as to the
Ity of election. It was the first
of the new .primary; law. •••••£?

Ballots in many of the distrii^s;
ranged from ten to fourteen feet Io»g[f ree pews In
and so great had been the haste • 'to iservices,
get them to the polling places " ~ ^ 1

in some cases the ballots were in

l e w b
.sented tn tfre evening at 7:30.

Zi h
g

Zion church at

tions, there having been lack of tft$&
to paste them together. ' . ^

County Chairman Koenig late this
evening got tiie White House onjtiS?
long distance telephone and told Sec-
retary Hilles that President t4&
had swept New York county and that
not more than three or four out tit
885 election districts in the coarrf^
had given pluralities for the Roosev?eii|;
nominees- The Secretary-V
that the -president
ed that New York'county had
to his support.

BANK CLERKS TO ORGANIZE
The bank clerks and officers of

hanks tn Syracuse and Central New
York held a meeting at the Onondaga
in Syracuse on Thursday evening for
the purpose of organizing a chapter
of the American Institute of Bank
Clerks. No oganiaation was perrfect-
ed but an organization committee was
appointed consisting of one member
from each Syracuse bank, including
Mr.NIffin, treasurer of the Onondaga
County Savings bank; Teller H. L.
Stout of the local savings bank, and
a representative from an Auburn
bank. It is not planned to take ac-
tive Bteps until Fall when the work
-win be prosecuted with vigor.

The object of the institute is to
educate bankers in modern and up-
to-date banking methods. J

T. R. HOLDS RECORD
AS A MONEYMAKER

New York, March 25.—As a holder
of political offices, literary free lance,
peace prize winner, not counting back
book royalties and salary of "contri-
buting editor," Theodore Roosevelt
has made in fifteen years about one
and a quarter million dollars, as fol-
lows:
Assistant Secretary of Navy $16,000
Governor of New York 20,000
Vice President 8,000
'resident : 350,000

Awarded Nobel peace prize* 40,000
African Trip, from Carnegie 20,000
Scrlbner's Magazine 35,000
Royalty on African Books 634,0001 and' enjoyed. Mrs. T. M. Mpley en-j Peter
Lectures 9000 j lived the evening with clever char t n tLectures

Fifteen Years' Earnings,
total $1,132,000

To which should be added salary
on Outlook and magazine articles
and back royalties qn books—un-
known.

* Gave it to promotion of industrial
peace.

MOCK TRIAL
Monday evening committees from

the First and State street Methodist
churches arranged for a tnbek trial
and debate to be held at some near-
ly date between the Brotherhood
classes of the two churches. Shoe
Dealer W. A. Butts and Mail Car-
rier F. W. Haskins, members of the
two classes, will be tried for some
tangle relative to a chicken dead.
The trial will probably be heia m
State street church. The dcibato will
be held later in the First Methodist
church,,

WALSH BACK IN HOSPITAL
After*. b4aYin£J>$en- discharged from

the hospital over a week previously
as cured, Louis Walsh, aged 22, who
was leiidered unconscious by being
struck in the face with a billiard cue
a few weeks ago, was taken with, se-
vere pains in his head and had to be
again taken to the Lee Memorial
hospital on Friday for treatment.

150,000 BARRELS OF APPLES
There are 151) ,00U barrels of apples

to be shipped from the Oswego dis-
tricts to the market centers of the
country Trainmaster Ashe said the
apples have been in storage West of
O&wego on the Ontario division of
the Central since last Fall. It trill
take approximately one thousand
freight cars to handle thorn.

John W Slckelsmlth, Greensboro
h hild d like

k
e

take

CITIZENS CLUB
The Ladies Night given on Friday

by the Citizens club was a pronounc-
ed success. Informality prevailed
throughout the evening and' the
guests and hosts vied with each
other in promoting the feeling of
comradeship. The large number
attendance had been Inspired by the
two invitations mailed each club
member, perhaps.

The musical and literary program
was presented entirely by home tal-
ent and evidenced that Fulton is far
in advance of many places twice her
size In ability. Mrs. L. P. Smith in
vocal solos, Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen
and Mrs. Thomas Hunter in piano
selections, Mrs. Floyd Marvin and
Miss Daisy Lounsbery in reading.Miss
Louise VanWagenen in violin selec-
tios, were most heartily appreciated

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Qur Best

Fresh Made, Only 35c per Pound.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 25c per Dozen.

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

TAFT mm R00S1-
YELT IN i

HARTNETf

Colonel's Advocates Claim Organiza-
tion Resorted to "Road-Roller"

Methods

DR. WALKER VERY OBDURATE
New York, March 23.—Dr. Mary

.Walker's steadfast refusal to have
-aoy physician attend her during her
'serious illness here brought forth
.'statement from Mrs. Nellie B. Van-}
^SUngerland, secretary of the Better-
ment league, who has been almost
constantly at the bedside.
: "As 1 am nearly collapsed myself

the six sleepless nights - and
is.rbusy' daytf? vi-hSve written'

> oi£;Dr.:ifl?alfcer*s -.wtjmen relatives
some one must come to share

the responsibility. Dr. Mary refuses
to let anyone but myself and a Jap-
anese servant do anything for her,
and the day and night vigils are be-
yond our physical endurance, hence
I shall be forced to have issistance
from some direction for her own
good. Her mind is as keen and alert
as ever and she is watching her own
progress with intelligence and with
professional discrimination."

Indianapolis, Ind., March 26.— Con-
trolling the Indiana Republican con*
vention b> a majority of 105 of the
1,439 delegates, supporters of Presi-
dent Taft today elected their four
candidates for delegates-at-large, to
the national convention and instruct-
ed them to vote for the re nomination
of the president.

Advocates of the nomination of Col-
onel Roosevelt, charging they had a
majority of the delegates, made In-
effective because of the "road roll-
er" methods of the Taft organization
held an indepent convention ^whl
the crowd was pressing from the hall
and elected four delegates-at-large
stmcted for the former President,

The contest will be carried to the
Chicago convention ,the Roosevelt
campaign managers said.

MRS. TAYLOR GIVES $2,500
Watertown, March 23.—Envoy Park

man, who is carrying on a campaign
for funds for the purchase of a site
and the ereetion of a home for the
Salvation Army in this city, has re-
ceived a check for ?2,500 from Mrs.
Emma Flower Taylor.

FAVOR THE BERGER BILL
Congressman Mott Thursday pre-

ented to the House the petition ofj Peter j Moone^l)fPurtonrand
clever char- twenty others favoring the passage of9,000! lived the evening _ _ _ ,_

ades and Miss Ada Thayer quite the" Berger"oid~~age~pension"
electrified many whose palms she w a s referred to the Committee

It

TO MANUFACTURE MACHINES
Syracuse, March 23. —.A company,

headed by County Judge L. C. Rowe,
of Oswego, is soon to be formed to
manufacture the. new Barry stamping
and distributing machlne,perfected by
William Barry, of Oswego, about two
years ago, and the patent rights for
which were purchased by Judge Rowe
recently. It is understood that the
patent brought in the neighborhood
ofi $20,000.

The machine is an -improvement
on the Barry stamping machine now
in general use in the post offices
throughout the country, in that It not
only stamps the, letters but distributes
them. It is built on the plan of a
typewriter and the operator by plugg-
ing the various keys can shunt the
letters Into their proper pouches. It
la estimated that one machine will do
the work: of four men and it is believ-
ed that the Government will soon ar-
range for their installation not only in
post offices* but *n mail cars also.

p w a s refer
scientifically read, by the cleverness pensions,

f h r dinof her reading.
Probably no previous ladies night

at the club has ever been more thor-
oughly enjoyed than was the last one.

China is beginning to find out that

COOPERS CUTLETS
The Times stiiUs witb rt'gret thai

owine: to the rush of advertising this*
week "Cooper's Cutlets," have been
'eft out of this .iduion. They will

republic cannot be erected in a day. appear next week.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS .
"It dont take more'n a gill uv ef-

fort to git folks Into a peck of trou-
ble"-and a little neglect of constipa-
tion, biliousness, indigestion or other
liver derangement will do the same
If ailing, take Dr King's New
Pills for quick results Easy,
sure, and only 25 cents at the Red
Cross Pharmacy

Life j
safe,

HEARING ON • p ^ . . . . ^ . .WLfctf'-,,..
W^to^gtoti, MarcV 2|^Co%ps^C

fflantl^^js- arr^ed jp/ a f&g£n£
•oto;.|§gip|?ta';be,Co^^th« ^ppi^p|&.
tlons Committee of the House on hie
biirprovidinir for an appropriation ot|
;^|M^^^^^^%»r of -$$$|; THE EEC£LI 07 A DECISION.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
On Monday evening, March 25, the

Current Events club met with Mr,
and Mrs. A. W. Wiltsie.

The executive .committee , reported
that they had not found it advisa-
ble to proceed with arrangements for
a reading-by Mr. Hohn-as p!ana,®if?at
the last meeing of the club.

Hon. s . B. Mead delivered a very
interesting lecture before the club
on the Nebular Theory of Creation,
This was followed by a short talk
on the Boy Scout Movement by A
L. Rice. The program was, conclud-
ed by a number of Victrola selections
by courtesy of Attorney and Mrs. G.
S. Piper.

The next meeting of the club, the
last for the season, will be held
with Prof, and Mrs. J . R. Fairgrieve
cm Aprjl 8.

Fulton, March 36.—William J/Hart>-,'
nett, who will be a candidate for* v
Chairman of the Democratic'/;
County Committee, was elected coin- ;
mitteeman from the First ward at '
:he primaries today and candidates3
said to be friendly to him were elect'
ed in all wards by a majority of six <
to one. Hartnett defeated Joseph
R.:Mnrphy, 6 to 157. Daniel Hennes- :•]
Bey defeated Andrew Dwyer in ".the
Second ward, 93 to 13, Peter Conley
beat F. W. Woodcock in the Fifth
ward, 64 to 18. Daniel Branhan heat
former Alderman Joseph Newton in
the Sixth ward, 78 to 6. The defeat-
ed candidates were the so-called ;:$Uk:j>>;
ger men. They were membrs. -• i i : -
Regular Democratic Glub of
formed by formec Mayor
gibbons of Oswyegf* in January i
\y recently espoused Bulger's

Hartnett was reticent until; ,_.,,,..,
turns from Oswego showed ten coni-Zflf,̂
mitteemen Supposed friendly to.Vtaim^p:
Lwere elected agiainst two of T*"'1 '"^
ger's men. Then he said the ;
in Fulton' wanteg unity in the ranKp^i
and had shown tflat desire by,;dfir!^
feating i$k& iMirgents by a "
majority. "With unity in the _
at1 the convention next week, we, caji.i;
do much to advance Oswego ,'c)
ty" he said. K"

IN ONEM

PASTORS WORK APPRECIATED
The Rev. C. L. Peck's church and

congregation have been deeply ap-
preciative of him as a pastor and a
man and they have asked that he be
returned to the pastorate of the
First Methodist church by the con-
ference next month. The resolution
adopted by the Quarterly Conference
relative to Mr. Peck's return, was
as follows:

Appreciating the wise, persistent
and successful work of our beloved
pastor, Rev. C. L. Peck, therefore be
it resolved. That It is the unanimous
desire of this Quarterly Conference
that our District Superintendent use
his best endeavors to have him re-
turned to us for another year .

Utica, March 26. —incomplete re-
turns from Herklmer and Oneida
counties indicate that delegated to
the Republican National convention
from the Thirty-third Congressional
district favoring the renominatidn off
President Taft have won in today'k
primaries.

In the city of Utica, where the
Roosevelt politicians made a telling
fight, even In Vice Persldent Sher-
man's own ward, the organization or
Taft delegates won over. the Roose^
velt men by 1,508.

In the city of Rome Taft delegates
received 554 votes to 303 for Roose;.
relt delegates.

MAGAZINE
Dr. Har

SECURES DR. WILEY
iy W. Wiley, kite Chief

SEALED PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals wilL- be received

by the Board of Public Works of
Fulton, N. Y., at the office of the
Board of Public Works, at8 o'clock,
p. m., Monday April 8, 1912, for the
construction of a concrete pier at the
east end of the Oneida street or
Lower Bridge ia the City of Fulton,

Each proposal must be accompani-
ed by a certified check for $400.00-
payable to the order of the City
Chamberlain of the City of Fulton,
N. Y., or currency of that amount,.
without conditions or endorsement of
any kind, as evidence of good faith.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish, bond acceptable to
the Board of Public Works in the
sum of 50 per eent of the contract
price,

Plans are on file in the office of
the City Engineer of the City of
Fulton, N. Y. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., March, 25, 1912
John Fr&wley,

President of the Board of Public
Works. 4-3

Chemist of the Department of Agri-•'$[
culture, will on April l become Con? li";!|
tributing EdHor of Good HoueeKeep*'. \
ing Magazine, which wil] thereafter; ;^

I be the excTustve channel for his .wrjEt_;|;i
j ings on pure .food,, health ana like.^
topics which have so long been :
ciated with his name. -•;•:;•%

The Magazine haa established aridi |
will maintain permanently at TVash^:i|
ington a Bureau of Foods, Sanitstio&f^
and Health, with Dr. Wiley in cha^e ?/
as ita director. He will be assisteflSM
by a staff of traiaed men and women, -B
all of whom come with him tttai^f^^
Department of'Agriculture. He," ^il%S|
be untrammeied in the conduct >p|%$
the Bureau by any interference:fn6m^;
persons whose mercenary interests;'-!;
his investigations and publieatiori^^;^
may menace. ^ ".' *?$&

The Bureau will eontlmie'aml cari';^
ry on the aggressive campaign â  - ;̂
gainst food adulteration and kindred ffl
abuses which Dr. Wiley haVprosecut?;.\f,
ed for years as an officer of the Der* ̂
partiuen1 ' of Agriculture. In addî .̂ 5
tion it will be put at the~ service 6f?:|
the public fpr examination of su» ^
pected food and toilet products, bii^1.!
whomsoever̂  manufactured, and for
protection against false weights an* ' ]
measures of every description. "'-*

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
LeUun r Vcgelgsang is i unning

a Cornell reading course, and Do
mestic ̂ Sueflce nowadays Good cook-1

ing is ̂ aid \X& /be the surest way to
a man^* Ueorfi f

S D Gardner/ Press Cor

WHAT W^ NEER fOR«ET '
According-to science, ate the things

associated wlth;fflur>-«ariy home li|f&
such as Bucklen'a Arnica SiUve, thai
mother or grandmother, used to cure
our burns, boils, scalds, sores, skin
eruptions, .icutij;,;'Sprains pi* -Dru|sBBSi;

Tfarivalea fb ;̂.plieiSi, cprjni 61? ' "
;sc>res. :'-:Qi^ySBiP$6a8i?- af"th?s

f—-r-'yr<3'r:bss • Phanria^sK.',;.;;';-: V'; ' . : : i .
i / ^

SPRING MILLINERY
Miss M,T E: Young cordially fnvitea,

her patrons arid friends to inspect ^
her shfliwjng of Spring hats and mil*'4
linery goods on Thursday, Frida^f
and Saturday of this week, in her
temporary quarters over Pomphret$
candy store in Cayuga street

REAp.MORE THAN 6000 NOVELS^
Mî l. Minerva Saunders, who iad/si

tbe distinction of having read more
thari;6000 novels during her 34-years1^: ̂
êpvaice as librarian of the, Pawtucket..3,

Hl'.Tty public Hbrary," died at her home!; '
inr p^fftucket yesterday. Bn'e wa» r-;
7* -yea1"® o W - She, Tea* every novelii ;iv
-t|tfl;t-';c)ame to the -library before .alWS,
l^w^ai it to''.govon-otai^shelyes.', •; ' . v ^

> If ^>v. Wilson is going to hav«>809'|

ArV A-H

delegfes, Clark 750, Harmon 742 and

to make more room la the big halL
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E A S T E R we have piannec*a

SALE
FOR. WOMEN

RALSTONS
in tans and gun metals; button
lace and blucher cut; all the
new toes and latest styles
priced at $4.00

THIS STORE HAS
NEVER BEFORE
SH0$N SUCH

A VARIETY
OF -STYLES

ON SHOE DESIGNS
FOR EASTER

Dorothy Dodds
Something new for Easter in

Oxfords and Shoes, and
priced at $2,50, $3

and $3.50

STRANAHAN & VAN BUREN
116 ONEIDA STR E E T OP P. P. O., FULTON

FDLT0R1AH ,
IN VMISIA

Dr. N. H. Haviland Enjoying Sojourn
in the Southland—Is Visiting Many
Historic and Intaresting Points •—
Has Been the Guest of Former Ful-
ton Residents—Climatic Conditions
Ideal.

W. H. Patterson
I&xt to P. O. Fulton, N. Y.

Spring and Summer Opening

Dry Goods :: Millinery
Carpets

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 28,29 and 30

The Usual Special Opening Prices

Everybody Welcome

BROTHERS DIIVDE $16,000,

Charles A. Breed of Phoenix Left an
Estate to Relatives

The appraisal of the estate
Charles A. Breed, who died March 15,
1911, shows property of „ the gross
value of $16,500 personal and $1,000
real. There are debts of $1,018.79
leaving the net value of the estate
$16,481.21. The property goes to two
brothers, O. C. Breed, of Pulton, and
Prank M. Breed, Phoenix, and a nep-
hew, William Breed, of Syracuse.

stating their wants.
The success of the Farm

in the Department of Agriculture at
Albany in securing more than 5,000
laborers on farms the past year has

("Dont loseXoncijI
| On; Sick (SpS^

KOW-KURE h . i doubled ' t in I
value of thogtandi ol » U « t c I
bylnwondetlulmedlcinaiqutU
Bandfed i of unprofitable cows 1
l u w been rcscuBijfromtltt butcher'
*nd made big 'profit-iwoducera;
K O W - K U R £ i . i , o l i 1 ' i W c k . f o o < l ; 1 ' I
I t i l a remedy. It poiUEvclsr c o t e s 1
•"•* P r e v c f t t s l h e "Ilmeiitl that U p

\M auenEth of the roilkiifS .^w/and
firowlhE calf. It W u l M e B t t i e 'digestive

^ , M ceneratlYe orcaKS andftooei' upf ibe entlrji
S y s t e m — t o r e s BARRENNESS, Rf iTAINED-Aprf iR"

• ^ B I R T H , ABORTION, MILK FEVER. LOST A P P E T I T B
v ^ and Blnl lsr i l l s . • • ^;/* ••: -;

- Everr dairyman should use KOW-KURB to > e ^
\ beallhy, becaose bedthv cowl produce proAp. : ) '

iUSE Ol/lf

DAIRY

"NITS'
PEST

THE QREAT

"When a child Is suddenly seized
with convulsion, proceed1 as fol-
ows: First—Loosen the clothing,

i>ut take off only the shoes and stock-
ings. Second—Place the child u
a bed or table, with his legs hanging
over the edge from-the knees down
Sttfrd—Put his feet and lower legs in

pail sot iot water, to which has been
iiadded one tabieapoonful of powdered
inustard. If you have no mustard, use
hot; Water alonet be very careful it
fit? not hot enough, to burn. Fourth —
|Ptrt aa lee-cap to the head; lacking
a^.ice-eap,.use plenty of cracked ice
alone up; in a tbjrel. Fifth—Give an
^ i m a of warm soapsude. Repeat it
3|:;it la not retained./ Sixth—As soon
iirtbe child ia able to swallow, give
ra large dose of castor oil"

WHAT TO DO WjlteN A- QHfLD
HAS Al CONVULSION

In an. article oft the care of child-
j m in ttie AptU Wottiau's Home

Companion,Dr.H. B.:'l)et£a;^tt,i:;a Sr$
N«« tork8spe«:iaasli5igfm^iseSis
of diiUWeji, tells, ;
do wlien a.^iWf

Following is a portion of a letter
received fronj Iir N. H. Haviland,
who left Fulton two weeks ago to
spend a few weeks in the" more
genial climate of the southland. Dr.
Haviland is enjoying-his sojoura#in
Virginia, visiting historic battle'flelds
and- spending pleasant hours looking
through houses and homes which' fig-
ure In history. He may. call upon
Capt. O. J . Jennings before he re-
turns home.

Dr. Haviland sa/s in part:
I visited the principal points of

interest at Norfolk, Old Point Com-
fort, Fortress Monroe, Hampton
School.Old Soldiers Home,and New:
port, News. This week I have been
with William H. Kimball at Clare-
mont, Va., which is situated on the
south bank of the historic James
river, and is about half way between
Norfolk and Richmond. The climate
is delightful here, being very much
like our May in New York State.
The mud is dried up and the lawns
are green. The people are very so-
cial and entertaining. The physician
of the place, who is a member of
one of the old Virginia families and
has always lived in this vicinity,
gave me a fifteen mile drive - into
the country and explained historic
events of the old times of war and
slavery, which was very interesting.
This afternoon Prof. Smallwood,
President of the Industrial school,
invited me out for a drive to the
old plantation mansion, where Queen
Victoria was entertained when she
Visited this country. This house is
an exact duplicate of the building at
Claremont, England, in which Queen
Victoria was born. Prof. Smallwood
showed me the place where many
slaves had been sold on the auc-
tion block. I leave here for Rich
mond to-morrow.

FARM HELP SUPPLIED
Farmers, fruit growers' and dairy

men in the southern, central and
western counties of the state will
)e interested to learn that Hon. Cal
vin J . Huson, State Commissioner of
Agriculture, has opened a bureau for
supplying them, free" of charge, with
agricultural laborers. The bureau
will be located at 710 Mutual Life
Building, Buffalo, and those desiring
farm laborers-should write the "Agri-
cultural Department" at that address

FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN
, Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and bar-
bers' itch, are characterize5!!1 by an
intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs s|eep and rest. Quick relief
may be had by applying Chamberlain'
Salve. It allays the itching am
smarting almost instantly, Many cases
have been cured by its use. For
sale by all druggists.

SOUTH GRANBY
Mrs. Tina Stewart and Mrs. Lotti

Cook attended the funeral of thei
uncle. Dr. John Youngs, in Liverpoo

Bureau one day last week.
Miss Agnes Killburn of Fulton vis-

ited Wilda Fisher over-Sunday.
Mr. Stell Rumsey has brought Mrs.

decided Commissioner Huson to open
the branch in Buffalo. That city has
a large foreign population, chiefly
of Poles and Germans—many of whon
followed agricultural pursuits in their
home country. From among their
numbers it is believed the help neces-

Business Cards
A. TV J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

• 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Cocnsefor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuok'i
15 Sc-uth First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 8. First Street, Fulton, N. V.

Over First National Bank

8* Ji KELLY
Attorney and Cotihselorrat-Liiw

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid •

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

BYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed tor 10 ream

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Cynthia Lampman's farm and is mov-
ing. . ;

Mr. Samuel Terpening has moved
to Phoenix and Mr. Ebbs haB moved
on the place he vacated.

Mr. Irving Hammond has bought
and moved to the Will White place

sary to man the farms of western on the Town line road.
New York may be
services of the new

[
recruited. The| Mr. Austin, who bought the Betts

; Farm Bureau
will be at the disposal of the fann-
ers of the state without cost to them.

A QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

Over five million samples given, a-
way each' year. The constant and
increasing sales from samples, proves
the genuine merit of Allen's Foot-
BaBe,. the antiseptic powder to be
shaken into the shoes for corns,
bunions, aching, swollen, tender feet.
Sample FREE. Address, A. S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4-3

O. & W. TAKES APPEAL
A notice of appeal was filed in the

County Clerk's office Thursday in the
case of the N. T. O. & W. railroad
company vs. Willis S. Nelson, et al

the railroad company from a decision
by Justice Irving G. Hubbs. in Su-
preme Court on a motion by Mr. P.
W. Cullinan for the company to dis-
continue the proceedings for the
condemnation oof property.

\ Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTOR I A
Now. what will April do to prove

that It Is Vroree than March was

•mil hold no joys for you,ii y<m lmve indi-
0esiionor imy STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY
trouble. Youneednotpayblgdoator'sbiUs,
bnt if you suffer from nny of these ailments
3tistfeti,p mtoymrntftristdxii'^iibtai dgct
a CO cent bottle of SEVEN DARKS, the gic.it
household remedj, the fimet tome and
blood purifier knowq If your s j stem is
run down ami jou -want to regim your
youthiuKmnQ, SEVEN BARKS will actoin-
pljtb it, nuU* your food digest and gue
you new 1 fe Money refunded if dissatis-
fied l iy i tnndri i joj jourmenls; Addles
\X\1K\ BROH X, €S Morray St., New York. N.Y

place, has moved on to it.
Mr. Dewy has moved onto the Will-

ard Stewart place.
Roey Austin, wife and son Raymonc

and Mrs. Minnie Andrews and daugh-
ter, Marian, were guests at L. T.
Austin's on Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Chapman has a little
daughter.

Mr. Oliver Paine, who has been
ill, is some better. Mr. and Mrs.
Verner Shattuek called on him Sun-
day.

Among the Sunday guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Silas Carter at' Floyd Dick-
eason's; Mr. Charles Cook and fami-
ly at Elmer Cook's. Willis Lamp
man was home Sunday and Myron
Degroff was in town Sunday

Fred Andrews has given up his
milk route and Aaron Degroff is

T - 1 ! ! - ! ^ ! ^ ^ " . . - ! drawing now; and Frank Ware is
driving on Newton Ward s route

Mrs. Jennie Greenfield of Syra-
cuse, visited her sister, Mrs Carrie
Hanmim, a few days last week

After a two months absence.Mr ant
Mrs.Austin returned home last Thurs
day and they report a fine time and
escaped the stormy last >̂art of
January and the whole of February
They realized no winter during the
six weeks they were in Jersey City

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher were
in Fulton at George McKay's Sunday

VOLNEY VOTED APPROPRIATION
Volney, March 22 —A town meeting

was held yesterday afternoon to con-
sider the proposition -to raise $1,000
to be used in clearing the highways
of snow. The question was carried
by three votes, 32 for, 29 against.

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
Phone 2495 S-l*

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable "Companies

SB North First Street Phone. IIS

I PROMPTLY fi£U£V£_ _
ITHE ENGLISH REMEDYl

BLAIR'S PILLS!
SAF^.8<.EfFECriVE.50t6ill

OVER 6S YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4 c

Scientific



NEXT time you
walk by the store,

we wish you'd stop a
minute and take a look
at Big Ben.

He's the finest sleepme-
ter made—the best looking
—the best built—the best
running. You needn't
take our word fork, we keep
him in the window; you
can see for yourself.

.50

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga Street Fulton

NE

CENTRAL,
: LINES >

Low Colonists' Fares
to the West, Southwest, Colorado,
California, British Columbia and
Pacific Coast Points. Tickets on
sale, daily, March let, to April 14th.

Consult local ticket agents for time
of trains and other information.

If You're At Sea
on the house question, don't
think you're lost and give up in
despair, but come to us — we
can save you.

S a l e of H o u s e s

offered by us saves the day and
keeps you from overpaying for
the home you want.

Our houses are well built,
admirably arranged, and terms
are made to suit the purchaser.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

NEW STEAMER
The accompany' Illustration is from

a drawing of the steamer for the
Thousand Island Steamboat company,
designed by Mr. P. E. Kirby, Detroit,
and now, under construction by the
Toledo Ship Building Company, Tole-
do, Ohio.

tendency1 in the industries
and trades Is toward a broader dis-
tribution. The .increased activity is
in spites of the slow breaking up of
a winter of unusual severity, of pend-
ing controversies abroad and at home
including aa they do, the still unset
<tled ̂ coal strike in England and the
disagreement between coal operators
and miners in this country. Other
labor troubles, however* are less
disturbing. The Lawrence strike is
virtually over, while advances of
wages of 6 to 10 per cent, in the
cotton goods trade indicate the bet-
terment In that direction. It is signi-
ficant that the reports from the West
now reflect the improved business
lentiment, and this notwithstanding

that,-weather conditions are still gen-
erally unfavorable for distribution
of merchandise, although generally fa-
vorable for the crops.

Efforts to advance prices of iron
and steel are meeting with some suc-
cess. Pig Iron Is slightly firmer and
there is some strengthening in steel
bars, plates and shapes. With the
approach jOf spring and the resump-
tion of building, structural material is
more active and the fabricating shops
are fairly.busy.

The dry goods markets continue
very firm, and with a broadening
trade prices generally display an ad-
vancing tendency. .Prints and print
cloths continue very active and stand-
ard points are to be advanced to 5c.
per yard, while regular print cloths
are now quoted at 3 3-4c. Ginghams
are in brisk request and some lines
of these and of canton flannels are
held at value on future delivery.
Colored, cotton goods are strong, with
tickings, denims, cheviots, plaids and
stripes held firm and largely under
orders into June and later. In wool-
ens some of the best selling lines
are being eagerly sought, but mills
are unable to increase their deliver-
ies. Advances in some lines of mens'
fall wear have been made by certain
factors and one large producer has
advanced all of its staple and semi-
staple worsteds 5c. a yard. The large
staple dress goods mills have abund'
ance of orders and jobbers are doing
a better house trade. Cotton yarns
are very firm.

Some improvement is noted in the
demand for leather, but the chief
feature is the pronounced strength in
prices and the establishing of the
recent advance of lc on certain var-
ieties of sole leather, 36c, tannery
run, being now paid for union backs,
and 39s., tannery run, for scoured oak
backs of the choicest tannages. Tan-
ners are awaiting returns from sales
men now on the road with fall sam-
ples, and their success In obtaining
orders for fall deliveries at the ad-
vance will have an important bearing
on the leather market.

Liabilities of commercial failures re-
ported for March to date amount to
$9,212,623, of which ?4,842,692 were
in manufacturing, $3,9824.60 in trad-
ing and $397,471 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
273 In the United States against 259
last year, and 37 in Canada compared
with 23 a year ago.

She will be a twin screw ship of
the observation type, 175 feet long,
32 feet beam, with a carrying ca-
pacity of 1000 people, and speed of
17 miles per hour. The dining room
will be located on the main deck aft,
and a comfortable cabin will be pro-
vided upon the promenade deck. Pas-
sengers will be allowed free access
to the hurricane or boat deck, which
with the roomy, open spaces upon the
promenade deck, will afford every op-
portunity for seeing the beauties of
the Thousand Island region of the
St. Lawrence River to the best ad-
vantage.

This steamer is specially designed [
to combine speed, stability and gener-j
al adaptibllity to the region in which
she will operate, and will be able to
navigate all the attractive narrow
channels. Her modern appointments
will make the famous "Tour of the
Islands" more alluring than,ever. A
powerful searchlight will enhance the
pleasure of evening excursions.

The builders guarantee completion
of the steamer by June 1st, so that
she will be in service at the com-
mencement of the summer season,
and available for charter by societies
desiring a day's outing on the St.
Lawrence River. Her appearance will
be welcomed by all lovers of the
Thousand Islands.

An Invitation For
Easter Time

We Cordially Invite Inspection

Our Clothes Are Worth Exactly
What We Ask For Them

We Carry a Stock Large Enough to Quickly Meet All Demands

We Have Something New to Show You in

Men's "English Slip On's"
Guaranteed Waterproof

you are going to have a Tailor-made Suit
let us make you a McGRAW-BENJAMIN

Suit. Fit guaranteed.

The McKinstry Store
114 Oneida Street

MANY BILLS PROGRESSING
Albany, March 21.—The bills of As-

semblyman Sweet relative to the dis-
position of the proceeds of the sale
of the Normal school property and
relative to the establishment of a
State Park on the site of Fort Oswe-
go passed the Assembly today.

Albany, March 22. — Assemblyman
Sweet's bill, appropriating $24,000 to
increase wages of canal employes,
passed the Assembly.

Three of Assemblyman Sweet's bills
passed the Assembly today, Oswego
Sewer bill, Oswego City Engineer
Salary bill, Fulton Teachers' Salary
bill.

EL i T

When you have rheumatism in your
foot or instep apply Chamberlains j
Liniment and you will get quick re-
lief. It costs but a quarter. Why suf- i
fer? For sale by all druggists. \

$30,000,000 FOR CANALS j
Albany, March 21. —Mr. Whitneys j

bill appropriating $30,000,000 for the j
improvement of the Brie, Champlain
and Oswego canals as per the law of
1903; $6,000,000 improving.the Cayugaj
and Seneca canals; annual supply
bill carrying approximately . $27,000,-
000.

111!

New Spring
WALL PAPERS

Largest stock of Up-to-date Wall Papers in the city

If you have a whole house or a single room to paper,
it will pay you to look here.

FIRST ST. FULTON,M.Y.

If you have trouble in getting rid
of your cold you may know that you
are not treating it properly. There
is no reason why a cold should hang
OTI for weeks and it will not if you
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
For sale by all druggists.

WANTS TO BE A CITIZEN
Tne application for naturalization

of Samuel Charles Hadden, salesman,
of Fulton, was filed with Clerk Coul-
ter Friday. The applicant is of Eng-
lish birth.

Unprecedented Paint Sale
THE L. P. SMITH HARDWARE COMPANY having made a special purchase of

A THOUSAND GALLONS of THE CELEBRATED CROWN PAINT. Have decided to
give our patrons the benefit of the jobbers price, which we secured on this extraordinary
purchase, therefore, we shall sell for the next 30 days, from our extra stock comprising
white and 40 colors,

Gallons at $1.85. Half Gallons at 95c. Quarts at 50c.
Crown Paint is the product of one of the old established factories of Brooklyn, has

been sold by our predecessor for the past 10 years and is fully guaranteed.

No such unprecedented offering of price values has been offered-before since the raise
in the price of linseed oil.

THE L. P. SMITH HARDWARE leads in Large and Complete Stocks, Qualities of
the best, Prices the Lowest.

Largest Stock of Paint Supplies in the City of Fulton. *

L. P. SMITH COMPANY
SURREY FOR SALE.
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Pteaitfent Taft's Re-nomination.
Assured

The membership or the Republican
National Convention*; rudder the Na-
tional conimittee oail,! JyiiH be 1,076,
and 539 votes will constitute a ma-
jority President Taft has 127 dele-
gates Instructed for him up to tills
time and if ten others can ba added,
which now seems 'probable, he will
have more than one Quarter needed
to secure the nomination. Republi-
cans throughout the country are rally-
ing to his standard and showing a
unanimity of sentiment in favor of our
genia President, who has certainly
shown marked loyalty to every cause
espoused.

The declaration that made Lincoln
ever memorable in the minds of his
countrymen and elected him President
of Uie United States, renewing the
conscience of the Nation at a time
when civil war threatened the very
existence of the Republic, was "A
house divided against- itself can not
stand," that declaration; led to the
emancipation proclamation;' It re-un-
ited and recemented the union of
the states, and has never failed in
its spirit to lead the Republican par-
ty to victory. ' ' ' '

The New York Tribune, an a re-
cent review of the National .political
situation, states:

"The further the canvass goes on
the c earer becomes the intention of I
the Republican voters to give the i
President the renomtnation to which
JUs public services so amply entitle
him Even in those sections of the
country in which some of Mr. Taft's
policies have been unpopular, it is
generally recognized that the Repub-
lican party must make its fight this
ear on the record of the present ad-

ministration. Jf it should repudiate!
that record it would be sadly handi-.
capped In putting a case before the
people On tbe other hand, that re-
cord furnishes ample material for a
•winning fight, "Since it f epresentsa a
persistent and successful effort to
put in practice the idea'ŝ  for" which j
Progressive Republicanism stands.Pop '
ular realization of that fact seems to
make Mr. Taft's renomination cer.

IIA.L j . u 1" will *ny attacks
that raaj be made upon" the other
Let us have a clean, decent fight,
without descending to personali-
ties "

INJUNCTION VACATED
Claiming that the Fulton Light,

Heat & Power Co was using'water
power owned b> the State without
permission from the Conservation
Commission, Attorneys D. P. More-
house and George N Burt of Oswego
vigorously opposed a motion to va-
cate an injunction restraining the
company from using this water The
motion add succeeding argument
were heard by Justice DeAngells in
Supreme Court on Friday afternoon
The temporary injunction was grant-
ed by County Judge Rowe in Decem-
ber last on the application of CharleB

Allen, a power user In this city
The defendants claimed as a baBis

,for the use of the water that permis-
sion' was given them to, open the
headgates and use the water by the
State Superintendent of Public Works
and that the key to open the gates
was handed them by Mr. Sarr, a
contractor, who had claimed that
there was. danger from high water if
this was.not dphe.. It was further
stated by W. P̂ . Gannon of Syracuse
for the power company that the com-
pany was strictly within its rights.

Mr. Morehouse vigorously opposed
the motion, claiming tbat the com-
pany had received $291,000 as dam-
ages from the State for taking over
the water rights, and that they had
no further right to use this water.
Furthermore, Mr. Morehouse con-
tended, the superintendent of public
works had ' no authority to permit
such use, the conservation commis-
sion having sole control. :

Justice DeAngelis granted the mo-
tion, stating that it had been shown
that Mr. Alien had plenty of water
for use and was not suffering.

Many requests' from Catarrh suffer-
ers who use atomizers have caused
us to put tip Liquid Cream Balm, a
new and convenient form of Ely's
Cream Balm, the only remedy for
Catarrh which can always be depend-
ed on. la power to allay inflammation
to cleanse the clogged air-passages
to promote free, natural breathing,
the two forms of cream Balm are a-
like. Liquid Cream Balm is sold by
all druggists for 75 cents, including
spraying tube.. Mailed by Ely Bros.,
56 Warren street, New York. *

SHERIFF STRANAHAN BUYS
NEW HORSE

Pulaski, March 22. —Deputy. Sher-
iff Grant G. Edicfcal thiSi.village has
sold a bay driving l̂ orse to Sheriff
•Myron A. Stranahan 'of Oswego, The
animal, which has attracted much at-
tention here, will be delivered in a
few days.

Wholesome Political Advice
Secretary Stimson's assertion that

the campaign for the Republican
Presidential nomination should be
fought on principles and policies and
not on personalities and "mud-sling-
ing will awaken a responsive echo
In every patriotic breast. In a speech
before the National Republican club
of Washington, the Secretary of War
said "I have no doubt which man
will receive the nomination, but I

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve feverlsnness, head-
ache, bad stomach, teething disor-
ders, move and regulate the bowels
and destroy worms. They break up
colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers
for 22 years. All druggists, 25c. Sam-
ple FREE. Address, A. S. Olmsted,
LeRoy, N. Y. * 4-3

ought to go to church on
Easter Sunday, and wear the best

clothes you have; and you ought to have the
best clothes you can get., There's some moral
value to any of us in being very well dressed.
You ought to buy

Hart Schaffner & Marx

clothes for Easter Sunday; for every other day
in the y^ar. Becaiise theyVe the sort bf dtbjtlies
that put a man at his best so far as dotKes can
do it.

SUITS--A11 the new models-

$18 - $20 .- $22 - $24

kopyrtght Hait Schaffher & Marl:

New Gloves

Our Popular Price

Fancy Blue and Plain Blue Serge Suits
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

at $10 - $12 - $15

Are Better Values than you can buy elsewhere.

New Hats New Shirts New Neckwear

S. L I P S K Y & SON

FIRST STREET JJ

THE STORE T H A T MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

SOLVIN GTHE DIFFICULTY j ;

"I am sorry Mrs. Tinkle," said the
cashier, to the pretty little woman
at the window,"but yon have over-
drawn the account placed here vby
your husband to the amount of twen-
ty dollars." , i

Mrs. Tinkle looked perplexed for a
moment then her face cleared and
she smiled hrightly. "Oh, I'll make
that all right," she replied, and, step-
ping to a table, she wrote out a check
for the amount and gave it to the
cashier.—April Lippincott's.

The body of Charles, the X^QP
old son of Mr. William Potter of De-
troit, Mich., was brought to this
city for interment. The funeral ser-
vices were held . from the E. S.
Brown undertaking parlors on Tues-
day.

..SPRING OPENING..
OF.. .

New Millinery Department!
, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

March 28, 29 and 30
We wish to call attention to this new department, everything in it

is new arid strictly up-to-date, and we are" sure you will like the charm-
ing new models in handsome millimry. Our hats have an air of exclu-
stveness about them; they are out 01 the ordinary and in a class by them-

selves. T,he models are one of a '
kind and are thfi production of
feome of the beta New >ork Mil
liners, and we aie sure they will
appeal to %he disc nmtnAtmg wo
men of this vLcmitj ftlio care to
be well dressed

Our Spring Showing of

Ladies' Coats
Suits and Dresses
is the best in tho citv To the
woman _!p.t taste Tvh$> % ints a gar-
ment that Is MnaMly tailored, of
the. best matenal, in the latest
style, we have this mebsage,
"You will find wh/at you are look-
ing for here and at a moderate
price."

V . pur garments ha\e that subtle
Indefinable diffarenee (..tiled btyle,
that oMy a master designer can
tmpart to a garment

Oiir.stote will be open Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evea
ings afid we invite your inspec-
tion. • '• •;

FULTON,
NEW YORK.

DEATHS

The sudden death of John Raffer.
ty,aged 25,occurred at his home near
this city on Tuesday morning early as
the result-ef- a stroke sustained three
hours earlier. The deceased was car
service clerk at the O.& W. freight
house. The funeral services have not
been arranged.

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters on the estate of Austin

James Klock, who died in Phoenix,
March 10th, were asked by his fath-
er, E. J. Klock. He left $4,500 per-
sonal property.

Letters were issued Friday on ^the
estate of L. Elizabeth VanBuren,
Volney, who left $650 personal. One-
half goes to a son William, of Vol-
ney, and one-half to two daughters,
Emma Washburn, of Volney, and El-
ma VanValfcenberg, of Jersey City.

The death of Marietta, aged 76,
widow of the late William Rice, oc-
curred on Monday at the home of a
daughter, Mrs.Llllian Hardwick.where
she had been seriously ill ever since
the death of her husband in Novem-
ber. The funeral services were held,
'from the late home on Tuesday af-
ternoon. Two daughters and one
son survive.

The death of Hudson Snyder, aged
!, occurred at his home in State

street on Tuesday afternoon after
years of poor health. The funeral
^services, will be held from the late
.home Saturday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock^ the Rev. F...A. Miller dfficiat-
;ing. Seside the father, the deceas-
ed is survived by his widow and a
son/ and daughter.

GRANTED A NONSUIT
Oswego, March 21. —Judge DeAn

gelis. In Supreme Court yesterday af-
ternoon, granted a nonsuit in the case
of Daniel L. Snow vs. E. R. Redhead. |
T*he action was for damages for'
breach of contract.

ANNUAL MEETING
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the Mount Adnah
Cemetery Association will be held on
Monday, April 1, 1912, at 4 o'clock,
p. m., at the City Hall in Pulton, N.
Y., and that at said meeting trustees
for three years will be elected or ap-

MILLINERY
OPENING

This Week
Thursday.Friday.Saturday

The Snappiest and most up-to-date
display of Spring and Advance Sum-
mer Styles in Millinery to be seen in
Fulton. ',

Mrs. E. $. Searles
9 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

OPEN EVENINGS

pointed, in the place of E . E . Hart,
L W. Einerick and Charles J . Bacon,
whose terms of office will expire on.
that day, and one trustee for two
years in. the place of Willis S. Nel-
son, deceased, and that such other
business will be transacted as may
properly come before the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., March 13, 1912.
3-27 Arvin Rice, Secretary*

Mrs. H. P. Marsh received news on
Thursday of the death of her father,
Jaoies Nelson Paddock, in the Mon-
laouth Memorial hospital at Atlantic
Highlands where he had been.a pati-
ent since he sustained a stroke of
paral js is in December. Dr. Marshi
left At otue to attend the burial ser-1
Vices, Mrs. Marsh being detained, at
homo li> her youngest daughter who
was not in robust health.

Mrs. Uicinda Loomis, aged 79, died
from apoplexy at her home in Paler-
mo on Tuesday afternoon, eight
months after the death of ,her hus-
band, the late James Loomis. Mrs.
Loomis was a sister of Horatio Beals
of Fulton. She is also survived by
foui sons, Carlton J . , of Portage,
Wis , Arthur H, of Palermo, Victor

[J of Oneida and Albertus C. of
Levibton, Minn. • Funeral arrange-
menta are deferred pending the ar-
rival of the tw.o sons from the West.

h/tOMENTOUS QUESTION
,. DECIDED

After six hours of discussion the
nittrd Cloak and Suit Designers'

Mutual Aid association decided that
woman's coats shall be 32 inches long
next fall

The ^auarc deal knows no brother
JX& is di&ovtned by Its daddy

MEMORIAL DAY
It is but a step from now to the day when we all

hope to strew flowers on the graves of all that is mor-
tal of the dear ones we so much love. Alas; in a little;
while the flowers will wither. Is it not right there-",
fore that we should erect a suitable memorial of gran-
ite or marble that wiH for all time perpetuate their-
memory? I think you will agree with me that it is.

I am at your service in that line, .backed by 4 0 ;
years experience, with nevera dissatisfied patron, and:,
will guarantee fajthful, honest treatment, and a deep
interest in your desires.

I am yours to command,

R. Y. ALLEN
Phone 146 at My Expense. PHOENIX, N. Y.

NOTE:—Work in my line to be delivered before Memorial Day .
should be ordered XOW, as it takes time to produce it.

•-*•
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Lamps Cost Less!
Prices of Maida Lamps Reduced

Hereafter we will sell Mazda Tungsten Lamps

at the following materially reduced prices :—

25 watts, (20C.P.)-- . . . ••••• $.50

40 watts, (32 C. P.) .55

60 watts, (48 C. P.) 75

100 watts, (80 C. P.). 1.10.

250 watts, (204 C P . ) . . . . . . . . . . 2.30

These lamps have the genuine drawn wire

filament, giving longer life and greater mechanical

strength than cheaper foreign made lamps with

pressed filaments.

It is cheaper* to buy Mazda lamps than to use

carbon with free renewals, because of the higher

efficiency and greater light of the former. We cari

now give you

2 1-2 Times the Light for the Same Cost.

You cannot afford to use any light but electric

light in any place at any time. •

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Mr and Mrs A D Clarke are spend-
ng a few days with frienda In Wayne

county

Mr F W Tjashel has been confin-
ed to his home with an attack 'of
iclatlea

The Girls Cooking OIUD met on
Saturday evening with Miss Louise
VaaWagenen.

Mr and Mrs Lynn Randall and
daughter, Helen, visited Mr and
Mrs S. O Gardner on Saturday .

Mr. George White and daughter of
-^racuse. were the Sunday guests ofi

Mr. White's mother-Mrs. T. White.

The Fulton Reading Circle will meet
on Friday afternobfi with MiBB Georg-
ia Lovejoy. Thfe£%program will he
in charge of Mrs. Thomas Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam.es Hunter, Jr.,
entertained at cards at their home In
Oneida street on Thursday evening.

LOCAL ITEMS
George McCann is critically ill with

kidney trouble.

Farmers are receiving $1.10 per
bushel for potatoes.

Mr. C. R. Bennett has been in
Buffalo on business.

MISB Myrtis Gilbert spent Tuesday
with Syracuse friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fahy of Syracuse
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Searles.

Miss Houghton of Ovid, Is the ne
milliner in the Searles millinery store

Chief of Police and Mrs. W. H
Eoss have been entertaining Mexico
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lipsky are re-
moving to the A. D. Clarke two fam
lly house in Fourth street.

All members of the Borrowed Tim*
Club are urged to be present a'
next Monday's meeting as a group
picture is to be taken of the club.
Mr. James Smith, aged 88, Is expect-
ed to give some history of his early
life and the secretary, Mr. H. N
Gilbert, is invited to talk of Gil-
bertsville as it was 75 years ago.
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"•Glenn Loomls has purcnosed the
W. J Bradfol* two family flat in
Cayuga street

Bishop Ludrton of Syracuse, learn-
jf̂ tluit planq were on foot to raise
purse of $2T.OOO for him In celenra-
«l" of. the twenty-fifth anniversary

of his service, commanded that it
sHould not be done He leaves right
after Easter for an extended south
er̂ i hunting trip

In city court last week William
Gorham «<as allowed to take judg.
jnent in the sum ot J125 damages

he S h

Luncheon was served late in the
evening. : *

The Fortnightly Shakespeare club
will hold its last meeting for the ssa-
son .this Wednesday afternoon and
evening at the home of Mrs. M. Pratt
in First street.

Mr. and "Mrs. Alonzo Holmes left
on Tuesday for Rome, where they
haw accepted a similar position to;
the one they have had at Pathfinder,
Island for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goodman
and son, Harvey, visited Mr. and Mr$.
Ben Showers in South Hannibal last
week. Mr. Showers is confined ' to'
his home with rheumatism.

United States Express 'Agent Lock
rowe has retired from .-'the Herald
automobile contest, o'win$;'̂ o. his :

idly Increasing express1

necessitates his entire

The Board ofPubltc WorKs on Man;
day evening granted the Granny
per company the right to lay switch-
es over West First street "from'
.their property to the Lackawannav

Sunday evening at 8 o'clock fare*
well services will be held in" Salva-
tion Army hall for an officer wh;6
must leave for other parts. An in-
teresting service is promised.

The W. C. T. U. will hold their
regular meeting on Friday afternoon,
March 29, with Mesdames S. E. and
H. M. Morin at their home in Oneida
street. This is to be a box social
and the ladies will please bring cup:
fork and spoon in their boxes.

Wednesday William Robarge pitch,
ed onto Mr. A.C.Druce, a peaceable,
law abiding citizen, and Mr. Druce
was badly handled before he and hi1
assailant could be separated. On
Thursday Robarge was arrested an
City Judge Fanning fined him $15 oi
fifteen days with Sheriff Stranahan.
Robarge paid his fine. Mr. Druce'i
friends are very Indignant at the
unprovokeed assault upon him.

}f a \aluable
*y a trolley Attorney A

IB killed
T Jen-

nings appeared for Mr, Gorham.

;Zlon Church Choir Guild organ-
zed on Friday evening at the home
of Mrs. W H Cushman. By laws
wgre adopted and officers were
ejected aa follows President. Wll-
lam H. Hornibrpbfc; v{ce president,

Mrs. W. K Cushman: secretary, Mrs.
CJirl Pilc$; treasurer, Alfred Copley.
A committee on rules was appointed,
consisting of W. • S. Hillick, G. G.
Patterson and Parker VanBuren. Miss
Alta Thompson lias been chosen as
directress.

Wednesday afternoon, April 3, the
W. H. M. F., society of the Presby-
terian churchN will serve the regular
monthly supper in the church par-
lors. TKB devotional meeting will be
Conducted by Mr* T. H. Marvin and
tjhe subject for* study will be"Chrlst-
iktt conservation.'' The ladies serv-
ing the tea i,t 6; 15 o'clock will be
Mrs. H. A. ABeti, O^ss Bernhard.rfiss
Blodgett, Mrs. -Bporinan, Mrs. Breed,
"Mrs.Butler, Mrs; Campbell, Mrs Wil-
bur Calkins, Mrs. Perry. Calkins, Mrs.
Cnllendine, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Cnsack
Miss Foreman, Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Hal-
Jock, Mrs. King, Mre. Lee, Miss Ad.
kins, Mrs. G. Andrews, Mrs. Guthrie,
Mrs. M. L. White.

Spring Opening
Display of

Spring Millinery
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

March 28, 29 and 30
Correct Models and Novelties to

which we invite your attention.

Whitney & Whitney
126 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

OPEN EVENINGS

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Pomphret is veryMrs. Michael
critically ill.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. F. J .Costello of Detroit, Mich.

Mr. H. C. Gardner's physician con-
dition is not so favorable as a week
ago.

Miss Antoinette Hill Is the guest
of her parents, Druggist/and Mrs. G.
'L. Hill.

The Tuesday Afternoon
peare club met with Mrs. G. L. Hill
yesterday.

The work of razing the Uoiversa-
list cnurch was commenced in.earn-
est on Monday.

Miss Barbara Gilbert who is
student in Wheaton Seminary, Nor-
ton, Mass., is spending the Easter
vacation with her parents, Mr and
Mrs. H. N. Gilbert.

Mrs. H. Rosenbloom and Miss May
Rosenbloom will remove to Syracuse
to make their future home. Mr.
Rosenbloom will continue his store
here and will travel to and from the
salt city.

Mrs. Helen B. Emens, who is at
the home of her daughter, Mrs, Mer-
riam, in Springfield, Mass., has been
confined to her bed by illness 6ul
is now ' slowly convalescing. Hei
many firends in this city hope to
hear of her speedy restoration to
health.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

15 First Street
MORTON & SHATTUCK

Shoes and Slippers

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Beet for infants and invalids

Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT
Phone 2279 tf.

The Story of Service
Fair, -prompt and courteous

treatment is a matter of first con-
sideration in the adjustment of an
inBurance loss. The service which
you receive at the hands of your
insurance agent is of vital import-
ance. Satisfying service bucked
by the strongest companies IH guai
anteed to our customers.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE

Corner of Cayuga and Second Streets

Attorney General Carmody last week
notified Attorney R. J . Pendcrgast of
his appointment as special prosecut
ing attorney in agricultural violations
of law. Miv Pendergast, who is a
resident of Phoenix with offices la
this city has already commenced his
work.

1912 » Spring Opening » 1912
\ J j 7 E EXTEND to each and every in-

** dividual in Fulton an invitation to
our Spring Opening

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 28, 29 and 30

STORE OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Our buyer has just returned from New York bring-

ing the most attractive

Suits and Coats
Storm and French Serges, Whipcords, and all the latest

novelties in best materials. Prices ranging from

$10.00 to $50.00
You cannot fail to find just the suit or coat you are looking for in our well

selected stock.

Every Man and Woman Should
Be Properly Gloved

Our glove department is especially strong this 'Easter season. As our new
Spring stock .is guaranteed—by that we'mean that a glove which breaks or cracks
•when new will T>e (replaced, if the damage results from a defect in the kid.

All colors and sizes.

The New Spring Hosiery
is especially attractive. Silk, silk lisle and lisle_;AH-«^lors and shades to match
the gowns

The Store of
Quality

Trimmings for Street and Evening Gowns Right From Paris
This comprehensive showing will enable our patrons and friends to realize

the real worth of our exclusive baying from the Paris market.

Our Corset Display—
We are showing this week several new Spring models in

HER MAJESTY'S CORSETS
Extremely low bust and long skirt. Also the new models in

THE CROWN CORSET
Come in and let us show you our 12 styles in the different makes which we

carry. -~

Smart New Spring Blouses
From $1.00 to $5.00 '

Superior to the ordinary run of waists. ,

Our Novelties
are not a small part of our Spring offering

Long Bar Fins, 25c to $1 SO
Belt Pins, 25c to $1.00
Leather Bags
Chains
Beads of Latest Paris

Fashion

Beauty Pins, 25c
Belts

Mesh Bags
Silk Flowers
Neckwear

Nothing in Fulton to Equal

O. Henderson & Co. 109 Oneida St.,
Fulton

-\-v 8
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LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
New York, To Teresa Waugh, Al.

bany,\N. y.; Eva Jane Waugh, Ful-
ton, N. y , Adelia Waugh, Button.
N. T.; Hazel C Waugh, Fulton, N.
T.; Thos. A Ryan, Albany, N Y.;
S E Miller, Albany, N. Y., C M
Stewart Coal Co, Albany, N Y.;
W. J . Lane, Albany, N. Y.; B R.
Lansing, Hensbelaer, N. Y,f W
Whitney & Co., Albany, N. Y

M
511.

Adnah "Cemetery Association, Fulton,
N. Y.; W. E Hughes, Fulton, N Y ;
Grace B. Kellogg, Ex. of George
Kelfogs, deceased, Greene, N Y..
and William E Waugh whose place
•( residence is unknown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and after
diligent inquiry, be ascertained,
heirs-in-law, next of kin, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
of the City of Fulton, in the Coun.
ty of Oswego, New York; deceased,
and to all other creditors and per-
sons in any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A. Waugh, de
cedent.

Whereas, Era Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Edgar A.
Waugh, deeeased.taag applied to our
Surrogate's Court of the County of Os-

N tok to t h d i i t i
gs

wego, New
h

t o n y O
tor the,disposition
t f id d d e t

wego, New tok tor the,disposition
of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
f e r l e x e ' f L a i d d d n t

py
funeral expenses.

N Th3Sf6
decedent;

Now, The*<Sf6.re,,J#«#8nd each )ot
you are hereby cited and required'to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of OBwego, New "York, at his
•ftice In the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 8th day <' of April,
1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
•f that day, then and,, there to show
cause, if any you naye, why the real
property ol said decedent should not
fee disposed of, mortgaged, leased or
sold for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said deced-
ent, and why an order and decree
should not be"made"authorizihg and
directing the- disposition 'of, j the real
property of said "decedent; or 'so
much thereof as may be necessary
for the payment of the debts and
funeral exp«nses of said decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persons,
so interested in the estate. of said de-
cedent, and hereby cited, are infants
nnder the age of twenty-one years,
they will please take notice that they
are required to. appear by their gen-
eral guardian, if they have one, ors if
they have none, that -they > . appear
and apply for the appointment of a
special guardian, or in the vevent i of
their neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We

(L. S.)

have oaused the seal of the
Surrogate' s Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oawego, at
the City of Oswego, in
the said County, the 13th
day of February, A. D.,
1912.
C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

LEGAL

SUPREME I 1HIILT, COtTJfTY OF
Oswego M i(> 5! Ware *s George

Williamson, imlu (dually und as Ad-
ministrator, «'f of the* ipxHij, chat-
telsi and creilii ol B Dorr Pruyne,
late of the t«» n of Gianln, in said
County, decee • d, Curalinp V Webs,
ter, Cora BI'iH, Jamc-ft Brttcher,
Julia Bntche: Henry V Simpson,
Harry Simpsoi, IJairlrt Mm it. Lane,
George Adelbert Fuller, Ltua F.
Kinney, Anita Lewis, Edith Mink,
Mary Pruyne, John Pruyne and James
Pruyne, (the last two given . name
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to plaintiff)
heirs at-law and next of kin of Aaron
Fruyne, a brother of B. Dorr Pruyne,
late Of the town of Granby, in said
County, deceased Mary Pruyne,
Joseph Pruyne and Josophus Pruyne,
(the last two given names being fic-
titious, as the real given names are
unknown to ^plaintiff) ,helrB-at-law and
next of k'n of Abram Pruyne, a
brother of E Dorr Pruyne, late of
the town of Granby, in said County,
deceased All other heirs and next
of kin of E Dorr Pruyne, late of1 the
town of Granby in said County, de-
ceased, whose names are to plaintiff
unknown and the People of the State
of New York,
To the Above Named Defendants:

. You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on th
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
.and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, Judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be ueld in the County of

Oswego. '
Dated this 20th day of February, 1912

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys

Office and Post Office Address
106 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons Is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Eowe, Os-
wego County; Judge, dated the 20th
day of Feb., 1912, and filed with the
complaint in the office of the Oswe-
go County Clerk at Oswego, N. Y.

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,
106 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

3-27

Notice to Creditors
fn pursuance of an order of -Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
Ihe subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
•f Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911. . "

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A T Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

Summons
STATE OP NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. Charles
W. Griffith, Plaintiff, against Arthur
L. Leet and Alina L. Leet, Ms wife,
Defendants.

To tile above named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorneys within, twenty
days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
To, Alina L. Leet,
To, Arthur L. Leet,

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oswego County, New
York, dated the 4ta day of March,
1912, and fiied with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, in the City ofOswego,
in said State.

Dated March 5th, 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

Syracuse,. N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of €.• I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giren according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the Bub-
scrlber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th "day of April, 1912.

Dated this ISth day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

first National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

THB conduct oi this Bank has
1 «n marked by the adherence
tu SOUND [BANKING PRIN-
(IPL£S, and its deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM
4ND STRENGTH has won for
it the COSFIDEKCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
•rope of its business to meet
the requirements of^lts custo-
mers and is prepared in ail
niatiprs of Banking to care fox
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, MANUFAC-
TURERS, FIRMS or IKUI-
\IDCA1S

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us

Notice, to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
bounty of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having.claims against
pominlck Markey, late! of the City
of Fulton in said County,- ^deceased,
that they are required' to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A
D,, 1911. ' . ' • • • , , . . '

- ; Leohtine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Doml-
- nick Markey, deceased,

.Tames R. Somers,
Attorney for Administratrix,

No. 11 South F'-at street
Fulton, N. l .

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Banh
o , N. Y.

OSWEGO CPUNTV

CpoRX
,.f iCpoRX APpoiiHTMi

PuS&aW itos'statute"IUhereby apt
point the terms of the; Oswego Coun-
ty Court" to be hereafter htfd until
otherwise ordered foij the, trial of. Is-
sues or fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego. • > < : , ; : ; • • < : :.>

Fourth Monday In Jtay» court
house, Pnlaski. . ' -''• - " r

PlratjTiiegday in September, court
house, Eulaskl

S
ouse, Eulaskl.
; Second'*Monday in November, court

house, Oswego. . . .,
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the bearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms ot county
court are. In session, at the Judge's
Chambers. In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a m

Dated, Qawego, N. Y., Dec. ltS, 190»,
LOUIS 0, BOWS,

H e above designs are by The McCall Company, New York
_. Designers and Makers of McCall Patterns.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-,
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are regnlred to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., In
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H4 Gill. F.E.5.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
;hey are required to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of'
H. L. Oilman, In Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November;
».. D., 1811.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney ParkB.
H. L. Gilman,

ittorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

• Clayton 1:;. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
is fierebjf given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, IK said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
JPine,;stteet, (ln" the City of Fulton,
la thei'Cottnty. of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
* ! ? . . • - . . . • '

4 Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 4811.

John Cavanaugh.
" ' Executor.

THE WELL DRESSED
NEW YORK WOMAN

Double Skirt Effects—Durbar Em-
broideries—Laces Galore —

Pierrot Ruches

New Yo£k, March 26.—-Better than
most does the New York woman un-
derstand the value of stylish acces-
sories. Not every born Knickerbock-
er of course> for there are any num-
ber of the native born without
atom of clothes sense, but the aver-
age of good dressing is high on Fifth
Avenue as all the world knows.

Pierrot Ruches
What are known as Durbar em-

broideries and trimmings give an up-
to-date touch to many taffeta frocks
and suit waists. These are odd pat-
terns developed in the rather garish
colors of the Bast, in woolen and
heavy silk thread.- The name of
course suggested by the gorgeous
O rlental ceremonies attending the
crowning of King George and Queen
Mary as Emperor and Empress of
India.

Double Skirts
Nearly every skirt one sees is

either double skirtde or trimmed to
give that effect, and combinations of
material remain very fashionable so.
that it is not difficult to refurbish a
gown. Skirts remain narrow and
waists are apt to be nearly all net,
or chiffon, or some other thin mater-
ial, so it takes little to make a gown
with some matching combination. .

Silk Coats
Little silk coats or blouses that can

be worn with odd gowns or do duty
with a matching skirt are much to
the fore. Built of plain or shot taf-
feta.these are very pretty and becom-
ing, and need little trimming outside
of their own. material.

One Piece Taffeta Gowns
One piecg^&ffettafeowns will be ex-

ceedingly fftstflonable made on simple
lines, and these, go practically any-
where so are most useful.

Verona Clark,

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Hare Alway»Boftgftt> and which bas been
In use for over SO years, bas borne the signature ot

i and'has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

' substance. Its age is Us guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—Tie Mother's Friend. .'•s\.v:

GENUINE ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Us^orGMer 30 Years
THE CEHT»UB COMPAHY, 77 MtlHH»Y STftCET, NEW YO»H( CHY.

Vaskitigfon,

A PLEASANT PHYSIC
When you want a pleasant physic

give Chamberlains Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets a trial. They are infld
and gentle "in their action and al-
ways produce a pleasant cathartic is*
feet. Call at any drug store for a

i free sample. '

Civil

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego. will be held as follows.

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaskl, at
10 o'clock, a. m.
•Whenever one of the <layB abov»

appointed fallB on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON t MILLER,
Surrogate

Service Examinations for the
8tatq. and County Service

The State Civil Service Commission
will hold .examinations on April 20,
1912, for the following positions:

Special Architectural Designer, Of-

CATARRH
_ qutcklr •biortal.

Situ RelHl al Ones.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals ând proteota
the diseased mem*
brane resulting from Catarrh anil drives
•way aCold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses oj Taste and Smell Full size
SO ots. at Druggist! or by mail. Liquid
OreunBalm for osein atomizers 75 ots.

« t Blotters. SS Warren Street. New Toik.

Easter Vacation Tour
Going April 5th

Personally conducted and covering railroad
fare, expenses of four and a quarter days' stay
in Washington, trip to Mount Vernon and
sight-seeing trip and lunch in Philadelphia.

$26.95 $28.95 $30.95
According to the hotel selected

For particulars regarding all expense tour, address
General Agent, University Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

$ 1 1 Q ^ R o u . n d T.riP- ? o r t h o s e

-'-A.*-'*-/ wishing railroad tickets only
Tickets good returning from Washington any
time up to but not later than April 19, 1912

West Shore R.R.
Train-time information. Tickets and Pullman
accommodations may be obtained upon appli-
cation to local ticket agent.

fice of State Architect. $2000 to $2700.
Instructor in Sewing, State Train-

ing School for IGrls, Hudson, 1420
and maintenance. • ' .

Instructor in Domestic Arts, Rome
State Custodial Asylum, $480 to $720
and maintenance.

Instructor in Dressmaking, State
Training School for 'Girls, Hudson.
$480 and-Maintenance. ,'

Officer, State Institutions. Men on-
ly. $540.

Optical Surgeon, State Agricultural
School, Industry. Employment ^ one
day each week. $480,

Special Agent, Excise Department.
$1000.

Special Investigator, Department of
Labor. $1200. x '

Statistician, Public Service Com-
missions. $1801 to $2400.

Application blanks must be filed
on or before April 12, 1912. In writ-
ing to the Commission for informa-
tion,the position under inquiry should
be specifically stated. Application:
blanks will not be sent out by', mall
after April 10, 1912. For
cular and application bi
State Civil Service Com:
bany, N. Y, '

Issued March 16, 1912

Thousands of

Sample Bottles
Ot Dr. Da»ld Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
^ The Great Kidney & Liver Remedy,

SENT FREE
^ L i ? r of that jnsMy £unons

Kidney aild liver medicino, Dr. David Keo-
neclyty BUvorifce Bemerfy, offer idtdexs of
this paper-a sample bottle and pamphlet
of yalaable medical advice absolutely free

Oi coursetlusujTolveaeaonnopa expense
to ̂ manufacturers, butthey have received
m iaanyjyn*tefol.letters from those who
biiTe b^enjieuefited and cured of the vtpi-
oiwtfiseusesotifre'iidneys andli\er, and
assfx^itted di<easesi! such as bladder qlnd
•bitjtHl troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
«hrunio constipatipa, and all weakness
peenTiar to:wom6n that they l l l d

pp, weakness
to:wom6n, that they willmgly send

o bottles to all sufferers. Write to-
viirGe sample bottle, or get a larize

fo6trfe6f your druggist. Address Dr.
David Kennedy Co., Bondout, N. Y

TAKES CARE OF EARLY
A Taconja, WasI*., dispatch s*jre.

"John" R. Early, the leper, haa de<i*d-
j accept t ie offer of President

of a position at the Port Tov»-
eend Quarantine Station and BO no-
tified the county authorities. Barty"*
BaJary> yrlth his pension, will provide
him an income of $80 a month.

Early was at one time with th*
It begins to loolc as if the South. Salvation Army in Oswego and ttffa

Pole had been overdiscovered. Iclty.



SPRING OPENING
DISPLAY 21

Fine Millinery, Tailor-Made and Lingerie Suits and
Dresses, Coats and Waists, Silks and Dress Goods,

Dress Trimmings, General Dry Goods <

This Week Thursday, Friday, Saturday
SPECIAL PRICES DURING THE OPENING
STORE NOT OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

J. C. O'BRIEN

v had died
t ken with

'uro1 trouble,
n i 1 gained

DISCOVERYW B l'sUoiwaj, V inngton, Tex
RUGS

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Arthufr O'L*ary of Ne'Kr York

city has been the guest of her par-
its, Mr. and Mrs C S Murphy,

City Engineer and Mrs George
Haokett of Utica spent the week-end
with relatives and friends in Fulton,

A son was born on Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Will A. Rude of Oswet
go. Mrs. Rude was formerly Miss
Lottie Richardson of this city.

"Wife and dog, strayed, finder can
keep both. Wanted—A hard-working
stable girl to take wife's place."This
is the ad. appearing in a Vienna pa-
per.

When Spring awoke on Thursday
morning she found herself in the
midst of a. blizzard, during the pro-
gress of which about three inches of
snow fell.

Postmaster Bothwell has received
notice from the department that the
Hannibal office has been designated
a postal savings bank and will receiv
deposits on April 1st.

Mrs. H. L. paddock was given a
verdict of $300 against the N. Y. C.,
in Supreme Court last week for the
loss of a suit jcase and contents
while Mrs. Paddodc was travelling
over the road in a Pullman.

Mexico Independent: Mrs. Wini-
fred Smith was called to Fulton Fri-
day by the serious illness of her
father. * * * Mr. and Mrs. F. A
Moore of Fulton and Miss Dorothy
Knight of Oswego were over Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Kings-
bury. * * * it may interest our
readers to know that tomorrow
the fifty-first anniversary of the
founding of the Independent.

Chairman E. R. Redhead of the So-
cial Survey Committee announced
last week that Paul E. Illman, sec-
retary of the Associated Charities,
Syracuse, would commence the work
in this city alone this week. Mr. Ill-
man will study the needs and condi-
tions here and will then bring
perts along the various lines to
sist him. It will take several months
to complete the work.

Mrs. Oliver Jennings, who resides
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Rudd in Third street, had the mis-
fortune to fall as the result of an at-
tack of vertigo as she was enroute
to visit a friend on Thursday. Mrs.
Jennings struck her head with such
force on the pavement as to cut
deep gash, Dr. E. J. Cusack being
forced to take several stitches to
close the wound, and she also frac-
tured her right wrist.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung dis-
eases. Friends and business are left
behind for other climates, but this is
costly and not always sure. A bet-
ter way—the way of multitudes—is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
cure yourself at home. Stay right
there, with your friends, and take
this safe medicine. Throat and
lung troubles find quick relief and
health returns. Its help in coughs,
colds, grip, croup, whooping cough
and sore lungs make it a positive
blessing. 50c and ?1.00. Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by the Red
Cross Pharmacy.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Mary L. Stoddard has sold to

Christenie J. Delaney, of Fulton
property in that city with a front-
age of sixty-six feet on West Broad-
way and 132 feet on Fourth street
for $6,750.

Orville H. Smith, of Constantia, has
sold to Morris Kaplin, of Fulton,
residence in Utica street, Fulton, for
$1,300.

Willard Peck of, Constantia, has
sold to George Coffin, of the same
town, thirty-five acres of farm land
for $325. M

The most common cause of insomnia]
is^disorders of the stomach. Cham-1
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets!
correct these disorders and enable j
you to sleep. For sale by all drug-
gists.

A QUESTION
Clerk (to woman who has fingered

over everything in the store without
buying anything)—"Excuse me. Ma-
dam, hut are you shopping here?"

Customer— Certainly What would
I be doing'

Clerk—"I thought perhaps you
might be taking an inventory."-—April
Woman's Home Companion.

Jewelry For Easter
A tempting display of new articles of jewlery for Spring

may be found at our store. All that is new and desirable in fad
dy articles and more standard.
BRACELETS, RINGS, HAT PINS
LAVALLERS, . LOCKETS, CHAINS
BELT PINS, HAIR COMBS, CUFF LINKS,
FANS. SET and UNSET DIAMONDS MESH BAGS,

Your artistic taste may be gratified here at a reasonable price

21 S. FIRST STREET
FARLEY'S

FULTON, N. Y.

Easter Suits
Before purchasing your Easter Suits

we would like to show you our line
which has never been so complete nor
covered such a range in cut, price and
fabric. This Spring we are catering as
much to the young men as to the older
and more sedate men and we are ex-
hibiting some very faddy suits.

Come in and let us show you our
suits at

$10 $12 $15
$20 and $25

$18

A Full Line of

Men's Furnishings

Hats Shirts Ties Silk Hosiery
Underwear, Etc

Harry A. Allen
111 CAYUGA STREET ,

VAN AUKEN'S

Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!

"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drug Stores"—'

We know this cream will do all that is claimed for it

/ DR. WILEY'S MISSION
Washington, March 22". — Stattnj

that while Heaven is pictured as a
place of bliss, lie i ad not "noticed
any sane people-committing suicide
to get ther»," Dr. Harvey W. Wiley,
late chief of the. Bureau of Chemistry,
in an address last night outlined hi8
future career as follows:

"I have appointed myself an Evan,
gelist for the rest of my days to try

to interest the American people la
the vital necessity for protection at
the public health." '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A STOR I A
Something doing every minute, fl

'T R ' takes the stump.

-1

V *l
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Vomun a Homo i\flsnfonan toSheriff wananan spent Saturdm
and Monday In FultonNew Records

For April
ciety of the First Methodist church
will hold a food sate in the office of
the Fulton Light, Heat & Power com-Irpm a visit

ntal. Ills pan? on Saturday, March 30th. A
"Scripture Cake" will be on sale, all

Mrs F E Goodjon was called
Victor

Edison
Columbia

ingredients of which are mentionedSunday to Coldwater, Mich , by the
serious illness of her mother,
Andrews

in the Bible. With each portion sold
the recipe will be given.

The work of compiling the city
charter, reading the proofs, index-
ing the book and all of the work
other than the mechanical has been
completed and the last proof Is in

FOR A PURPOSE
'But your stock Is watered."
•1 know it Is," admitted the pro-100 Choice Selections

now on sale moter of the new distillery corpora.the hands of the printer.
We had to water itno one outside of an expert, accus-

BOGUE'S
Talking Machine Store

pitiate the temperance people." —tomed to such work can
the arduous labor necessary to sue-

61 First Street, Next to Saving* Bank.

r

4,

:

J . F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our Gave avd beBt of
workmanship guaranteed.

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
. and Art Goods

Always in stock at Reasonable
Prices. <

J . R BROWN
7 S. First Street Fulton, Ni Y.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. W. S. Hillick and son have
returned from Cortland.

Mr. G. B. Fairman has returned
from a business trip to; New York
city. i

City Engineer and' Mrs.Claytoa Hill
are receiving congratulations over the
birth of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace on
Saturday celebrated their stzty-
fifth wedding anniversary.

Grocer L. T. Miller has purchased
from Grocer A. L. Warner, the lat-
ters Onelda street business. Mr. Mil-
ler win take possession on April 1.
Mr Warner has not yet decided what
he will do in the future.

cessfully complete it. Days and
weeks must have been consumed in
t&e very exacting labor, to hare de-
tected every error. Inserted the
mendments in their proper places
and to have prepared without flaw
the municipal compass It is now
hoped by Mayor Boland that the com-
pleted charter will be ready for the
taxpayers on Fulton's tenth natal an-
niversary as a city, April 1.

VOUNEY
Mr. Arthur Ross is «n the sick list.
Mrs. Kber Gardner is seriously ill.

Dr. Keller attends her.
Miss Eva Vincent entertained sev-

eral young girls Saturday, the occa-
sion being her fourteenth birthday.

Messrs. Roy and Carlton Halsey
were given a surprise Saturday even-
ing at their home by about twenty
young people. The evening was spent
in games and music and fine refresh-
ments were served. '

Mr.Sykes has returned to his home
in Massachusetts after spending sev-
eral weeks with his son, Mr. Fred
Sy&es.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Collins en-
tertained at dinner
Those present were Dr.

Saturday,
and Mrs.

Simpson/ Mr. and Mrs. James Vant,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Mace and Mr.
and Mrs. George Cornish.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolbear are
making improvements on the interior
if their home.

Mrs. Adelaide Ellicott is ill at the
home -of her sister, Mrs. Eber Gard-

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
April 19, the Chamber of Com-

merce will entertain as its guest
Editor Robert B. Ireton of The Fi-
nancial American, who will address
the Chamber and

I Currency Reform.
their guests on

18 First Street
MORTON & SHATTUCK

8>ioes and Slippers

Do you know that of all the minor
ailments colds are by far the most
dangerous? It is not the cold itself
that you need to fear, but the parl-
ous diseases that it often leads to.
Most of these are known as germ
diseases. Pneumonia and consumption
are among them. Why not take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
cure your cold while you can? For
sale by all druggists.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OP NEW YORK, Office of

the State Commission of Highways,
Albanj, N. Y Pursuant to the pro-
visions oF Chapter,30, Laws of 1909,
and Chapter 616 iJws of 1911,sealed
proposals will be received by the un-
dersigned at their office No. 55 Lan-
caster street, Albany, N Y , at one
o'clock p m., on Monday the 15th day
of April, 1912, for the improvement
of the following highways:

Oswego County Road No. 972, Nam*
of road, Pulaski-Williamstown, Pt. 2,
ApprosE Length 6.67.

On Wednesday, April 17th, Road
No. 5221, Nanis of road.Unibn Squire;
PulasW, Pt. 2, Approx. Length 4.69.

After April 1st, maps, plans, speci-
fications and estimates may be seen
and proposal forms obtained: at the
office of the Commission in Albany,
N. Y., and also at the office of Divi-
sion Engineer, Frederick S. Strong,
South Clinton and West Jefferson
streets, Syracuse, N. Y.'

The especial attention of bidders
is called to "Information for Propos-
ers" on pages 6 and 7 of the speci-
fications.

Proposal lor each road must be
presented' in a seperate sealed en-
velope - endorsed on the outside with
the same and number of the road for
which the proposal is made. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
New York draft or certified check
payable to the order of the State
Commission of Highways for an a-
mount equal to at least five per cent
of the amount of the proposal Which
such draft or check accompanies.

This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until the contract
and bond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a bond for fifty per
cent of the amount of the contract;
such bond to be executed by a Surety
Company to be approved by the Com-
mission, or a bond secured by the de-
posit of collateral securities to be
approved by the Commission.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

C. Gordon Reel,
Superintendent of -Highways.

John A. Bensel,
State Engineer,

Duncan W. Peek,
4-13 Superintendent of Public Workst

Solid Home Comfort
is constantly {feasible in every home even in the trying time

in the Spring after the furnace fire goes out or in the Autumn

before it is lighted.

The Reznor Gas Heater

i s an absolutely unfailing producer of comfort all over the
house.

It may be carried from room to room, attached to any gas

fixture, and in a few minutes after you light it it dispells the

' dampness and kills the chill,

T^ere|is no excuse for colds in Spring or Fall with the insur-

ance against them that a REZNOR provides.

It creates iioddor—It creates no smoke.

'The .words ^ o m e Comfort" have a double value when the

comfort:is provided-by

Easter
Outfitters

Our new dust-proof clothing cabinets with modern exhibition
fixtures which protect the garments from dirt and from wrinkles,
are filled with the best of the season's offerings in

Men's and Young Men's Suits
Top Coats and Raincoats

We handle none but the best values for any price you wish to
pay and we know you will approve the look, the fit and the feel of
our garments.

May we have the pleasure of a call from you before .you pur-
chase your Easter outfit ?

Spring Hats Vests Shirts Collars Ties
Socks ' Gloves Underwear

You will find our line complete and the assortment varied enough
to suit the most exacting taste. In fact, we prefer to cater to the
men of discriminating taste.

Setz & McCormick
The Store for Particular People

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

NEW MANAGER FOR
GAS COMPANY

Manager A. J . Bower, who has
been with the local. gas company for
several months, remodelling the gas'
plant, resigned his position in Nov-
ember to become effective April 1,
and his successor, Mr. L. G. Adams
of Grand Haven, Mich., arrived on
Monday. Mr. Bower is a gas man
of wide experience and is a man of
splendid mental attainment and, the
friends he has made in Fulton regret
;,tjhat he is to return to the west a-

Mrs. Bower and children will
in Fulton until school closes.

Mr. Adams is accompanied: by his
wife and Mr. Bower assures TJhe
Times that the new manager is des-
tined to become very popular: with
the gas office patrons and socially as
well.

$100 REWARD, $100
The reaaers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is. at
least one dread disease that science
has been able to cure in all its

ges, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Care is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fra-
ternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitution-
al treatment. Hall's ' Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
:*>f the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in Its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars tor any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of, testimonials.
Address, F. J , Cheney & Co.,

• v Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by drtaggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilis for consti,

pation. " y,. ..

UPPER BRIDGE CLOSED
The upper bridge has boen closed

to traffic by Contractor Cleveland
and all teaming communication be-
tween the east and west sides mujt
be made by the lower bridge

The sidewalks have not been clos-
ed as jet

FOR SALE—Desirable building lots.
Inquire W. E. Fuller, ,59 S. Sev-

enth street, Fulton. tf.

FOR SALE—A fine gray team, young
and sound, weighing 2,800 lbs., also

lumber wagon and harness. H. Hug.
gins, Fulton, N. Y. 3-27

FOR SALE—Two small show oases, 1
safe, child's , folding bed. All in

first class condition. Inquire at No,
9 South Second street. -.•

WANTED.

WANTED—Roomers, men's washings,
sewing, heads and hair to clean,

or work of any kind For particulars
Inquire at 316 or 318 Seneca street,
Fulton, N Y , Mary A. Law tf.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a .bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
bam. Inquire No. 416 -Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. ".}•> 3-20";

VanBuren Furniture Co.
,111 "Oneida Street

•A Reznof Gas Heater

We have theittt $ wir show rooms., of every size and type,
and ranging in price from $ 3 . 0 0 U p .

Fiiltop F^el # Light Co
" Phone 198

WANTED—To bny old leather beds
Highest cash price paid Address

postal to B A Watson, General De-
'Uvery, Fulton, N Y 3-27*

WANTED—First class girl for gen-
• eral housework in family of three
^ home preferred or woman to
Jwork by the day Inquire for Mrs
•Parker at Clark Hotel *

FOR RENT—Desk room, cheap. A.
Boynton, 112 Oneida street.

For Isfimtiana CWldrea

jipi' ' ' ~
TO RENT—House on Second," and

' Jbanni^al etrettb All inodOiB"
proienienu E, Mslga Weljij.girl for house work and

taking care of baby. Inquire at 9
South Second street 3-27

TO RENT—-Apartment- Innulro 208
Buffalo street. / C.-^ : * l J ! '"

Defective Eyesight Needs
a Specialist

Is your vision correct ?

Do your eyes focus properly for all distances ? If you're not sure about
it consult a reliable optometrist HCH#. You will find it the wisest thing to/
do—and the cheapest.

A thorough training in optics, years of experience and thousands of
pleased patrons, is my guarantee to you of competent, satisfactory service.
If your eyes ate diseased, and an oculist is necessary, I will gladly tell you so.

Kryptok and Toric The Best

E. WILCOX, Optometrist and Optician
Tucker Block — Up Stairs, Opposite Citizens National Bank, Fulton.

LOST.
LOST~A diamond brooch, set with

small diamoims, with single stone
in center anq: single stone pendent.
A liberal reward to finder returning
the. same ;to Thomas H,unter, First
National Bank.

Our Line of

LOST—On Saturday evening between
the Theatorium on Gayuga street

and 408 Rochester street, a gold
watch and chain. Liberal reward if
returned to p. E. Lounsbery, 408
Rochester street. ' -. •.

FOR Si&L& -̂A second: hand hath
tub with faucets "i Will be Sold

cheap. Inquire at No. 221 Rochester
street.-

FOR SALE-rHottSeBbid furnituite. In-
quire 208 Buffalo atrfeefc; / - , . < • : •*...

Collapsible Go-Carts
is stylish, comfortable, durable and
mechanically simple. They repre-
sent all known good points * in Go-
Carts. We ask your especial atten-
tion and careful examination of our
line. The»Heywood is. our special.

We, have others.

EXAMINATION' FOR POSTMASTER
To all who contemplate taking the

Civil Service examination for the
Postmastership: of Central Squafe> N.
Y., notification is. given that thfe: ex-
amination will be held In Fulton ok
Saturday, March 30, at 11 a. m., and
at the Cjty Hall.if It can be procBrea.
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It Takes Money to Obtain" the Bet=
ter.Things in Llife •

The Interest on a Savings Account Will Help You Get Them.

The person with a savings account is ever ready to take advantage of
(food opportunities. Any one who can work can have a Bank account,
and a bank account is a necessity if you cannot work, therefore it is
self-evident that the sensible and wise thing to do, is save money before
it is too late.

You can start with as little as $1.00 at this Bank.

40 YEARS A 4.EADER
FULTON, N. Y.

PRESBYTERY MEETS
IK FULTON

Annual Meeting of Syracuse Presby-
tery Monday and Tuesday Will be
of Unusual Interest—Sermons by
Rev's. H. A. Porter and J . H. Odell,
D. D.—Luncheon to be Served
Ladies Aid Society.

by

The annual meeting of the Pres-
bytery of Syracuse will be held in
the Presbyterian church, Fulton, on
Monday and Tuesday, April 8 and 9.
The meetings of public interest will
be held on Monday afternoon and
evening. At 3 p. m. the Moderator of
Presbytery, Rev. H. A. Porter, will
3>reach the annual sermon and con-
duct the sacrament service. In the
-evening at 7:30 p. m. the public meet-
Ing will be held. Special music will

GIFT TO LEE
MEfflORIALJOSPITAL
Mrs. Victorine Lee, of New York

city, has again evidenced her in-
terest in the Hospital by providing
a magnificent present in the form of
a beautiful mahogany bookcase of
classic design, and filled with about
three hundred books; the list̂  includ-
ing a careful selection from hte stand
ard authors. This will greatly add to
the facilities of the Hospital, and
will not only be enjoyed by the
nurses who are in training from time
to time, but will also be greatly ap-
preciated by convalescent patients.
Mrs.Lee seems to have the needs of
the Hospital constantly in mind and
is in frequent correspondence with
the management. In a recent letter
received from her,she speaks of the

be rendered by Mrs. F. D. VanWagenet, pleasure she has had in personally
(organ) and Miss Louise VanWag-
enen (riolin). The principal speaker

•of the evening will be the Rev. J .
H. Odell, D. D., of Scranton, Pa.
This meeting promises to be qt un-
asual interest, and a lajrge con^fega-
tion of the citizens of PulWff'l an-
ticipated.

The Ladies' Aid Society will serve
luncheon to the members of
Presbytery on Tuesday at noon.

the

CENTRAL SQUARE
POSTMASTERSH1P

A vacancy having occurred in the
. postmastership of Central Square,
through the death of one of its dis-
tinguished citizens, Myron CoviHe,
the regular appointee, an examina-
tion was held before the local Civil
Service Board for one eligible to the
psitioon. This examination took place
last Saturday in the Assembly room
of the Fulton City Hall, and those
entered; were Messrs. Olin" J . Cook,
Louis H. Traub, George H. Devitt, A.
H. Bowen, W. T. Webber and George
T: Smith. It is, of course, too soon
to learn the successful contestant's
same, but as those present were re-
presentative citizens of the communi-
ty in which they live, we presume
Their percentage will be high. The
Times now extends congratulations to
whoever wins the prize, believing
that only the best man will succeed.
In this particular case it might be
good taste to extend thanks ot May-
or Boland and City Clerk Harrington
for permission to use the assembly
hall and for courtesies extended to
members of the examining hoard.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
The Oswego County Sunday school

convention, which will culminate the
• campaign which has been carried on
throughout the county for the past
two months, will he held In the Con.
gregatlon&L church, Phoenix* TSiurs-
day and Friday, April 18 and 19, ac-
cording ±o notices which were sent

selecting the list of books, and also
the bookcase, and adds "I am always
happy when I am doing something
for the Hospital."

The bookcase has been placed in
the reception hall at the right of
the main entrance, and the physi-
cians and others who have visited
the Hospital Within the past few days
have remarked on the handsome ap-
pearance of the bookcase and the evi-
dent use that 'will be. made of this
very practical gift.

CLARENCE MARTIN WINS
An official notice of the appoint-

ment of Clarence S. Martin as first
lieutenant in Company D, 3rd New
York regiment, was. received by Cap-
tain T. A. Ball Friday. Mr. Martin
will succeed First Lieutenant Fred
J . Plank, who retired last November,
Second Lieutenant Clarence E. Pitts
was also a candidate for the first
lieutenancy.

Mr. Martin has been a member of
the National Guard about 18 months
enlisting as a private. He was pro-
moted to Corporal recently. He is,
however, a veteran of the Spanish-
American war, serving with Company
D, 3d New York Volunteers. Mr.
Martin has been active in the Unit-
ed Spanish War Veterans and was at
one time commander of Camp Robert
Anderson in Oswego.

Mr. Martin is at present telegraph
editor of the Oswego Palladium. His
many friends extend congratulations.

TAXES WILL BE HIGHER
A prominent Democrat in Fulton.

stated to the Times on Monday that
the assessors expected to commence
their work this week, as their work
has been greatly increased by the nef
laws relative to assessment. Here-
after both land and Improvements

„ ..___ must be assessed separately and in
out today^foy Acting President Mrs. DJ all probability this will cause an in-
P. Morehouse, It Isjplanned to have crease in the total assessment.

"" - - - - .- j t n o w b e n o 0ves the tax payers to
study the new law relative to this
point and to become accustomed to
the necessity of paying a greater
tax. It is not the. fault of the local
Board that the assessment will be
increased and there is nothing this
year that the taxpayer can do but
accept the figures in a philosophical
manner. ;

«very.-0u%day school in the county
represented and on Thursday even-
ing a banquet will be held. Among
the speakers who will be heard dur-
ing the convention on religious topics
will be Dean Brooks, Syracuse Uni-
versity, the Rev, S. M- Johnson,
State Superintendent of Teacher's
Training, Miss Elizabeth Harris,
State Superintendent Elementary
Work, State , Superintendent Alfred
Day, Dr. S. w. Steele; pastor of
Grace church, Syracuse, and; the Hon.
Abner Brown, of Watertown.

TOOK WRONG MEDICINE
Two similar bottles of medicine

BASEABLL TEAM ORGANIZES
The Independents organized for the

coming baseball season last week by

EASTER PROGRAMS
First Methodist Episcopal Chfercfr

Morning
Organ Voluntary
Hymn, "Welcome Happy Morning"

"Baptista"-~Calkin
Anthem, "Hail, Jojous Morn"—BftSS-

ford
The Apostles' Creed
Prayer ^
Alto Solo, "Easter Dawn" — Wood-

man Mrs Dolbear
Psalter, "Now Is Christ Risen from

the Dead."
The Gloria Patri
Scripture, from Paul to the Corinth-

ians
Offering. Offertory, Anthem, "The

Strife is O'er"—Shelley
EaBter Sermon, "The Personal Test

and Proof"
Hymn, "I know that My Redeemer

Lives." "Truro"—Chaileb Burfisy
Benediction
Doxology
Postlude

Evening Concert—Sunday School
Brotherhood Orchestra
Hymn
Invocation
Anthem, "He Is Risen '—Hark-er"
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music by a chorus of four female
voices, viz Misses Ruth Allen,
Emma Crockett, Barbara Gilbert and
Mary Webb. The following order
of services will be used during the
day

Morning
Organ Prelude
J^oxolosy
Invocation
Gloria
Bsalter, Reading No. 37
Response by Choir and Congregation-
Anthem, "He is Risen from the

Dead"—Sebaecker
Scrlptuie Lefson
Hymn 244, "Jesus Christ is Risen

Today"
Prayer and Lord's Prayer
Response by Choir
Notices
Anthem, "ChriBt our Passover" —

Schilling . ^
Offering for the Deaconlp fund for

th< needy
Prayer of consecration
Hymn 237, "Lift Your Glad Voices"
Beceptjon of New Members
Addross by Pastor
Communion Service

Vesper Service at 5 p. m.
Organ Prelude
Anthem, "Savior Who Died For Me"

Psalter Reading No. 25

Scripture
Song, "Easter Lilies"
"What the Trees Said"

Primary Department

Cttojr.Hjnm Z&2, "The Daj of Resurrection
' Scripture Lesson
Prayer

Recitation
..Mrs. Brown's Class ofJBoys

Marguerite Stanley
Music by the Sunday School Choj£,l
"Easier Bells"

. . . Mrs. Robinson's
"The Easter Message"
Offering for Missions
Anthem,

Reading,

'aithful'—Hubs
Choir

"Calvary"—Paul Rodney
Leah Wallace

Report of Offering
Hymn
Benediction
Postlude

Brotherhood Orchestra

Church of Immaculate Conception
High Mass at 10:30 a. m.

Organ, Grand Chorus In A—SalpnjeT
Vida Aquam-Gregorian Chant
Kyria in B flat—H. Farmer
Gloria and Credo—Rosewig
Offertory Rule est Homo—duet from

Stabat Mater Rosini
Sanctus—Rosewig
Benedictus and Agnus Dei — "Victor

Hamirierel
Easter Anthem, Regina Cpeli—War-

ner ' -..V£Dk#!
Evening Service 7:30 f / '

Violin and Organ, Spring Song—Men-
delssohn

Vespers
Domine and Dixit Dominus, Confitebo

—Tedesco
Beatus Vir, Laudate Pueri Dominum,

Laudate Dominus—Rosewig
Magnificat—Tedesco
Regina Coeli, Tenor Solo — Victor

Hammerel
O Salutaris, Soprano and alto duet

—F. Kenyon
Tante Mergo, Quartette—Rossi
Organ, Fanfare in D—J. Lemmers
Soloists—

Soprano—Miss Franc LaLonde.Mtas
Victoria Beauchamp, Miss Franc Mc-
Cormick.

Alto—Miss Bertha LaLonde, Miss
NelUe Parker.

Tenor—Mr. A. E. Kraus.
Basso—Mr. Hugh Murphy, 1. Wat-

son, J . Will Branche and Frank Mas-
saro.

Violinist—Mr. Ovid Perchway.
Organist—Prof. Fred Kenyon.

Zion Episcopal Churcn
10:30 a. m.

Postlude, "As it began to Dawn"
Processional. "WeIcome,Happy Morn-

ing"—Calkin
Kyrie EUleson—Bartold Tours
Gloria Tibi—Bartold Tours
Gratias Tibi—Bartold Tours
Sermon Hymn, "Angels- Roll the Rock

Away"—Roper
Offertory Anhem with Soprano solo,

"Christ is Risen"—Aitken
..Soloist Miss Alta V. Thompson

At the Presentation of Alms, "Let
Your Light So Shine"—Martin

Sursam Corda—Barthold Tours
Sanctus^-Barthold Tours
Benedictus Quen Venit — Barthold

Tours
Agnus Dei.—Barthold Tours
Gloria in Excelsis Deo —Barthold

Tours , ,
Nuno Dimitis—Mendelssohn
Recessional, "Alleluia, Alleluia"—Sul-

livan
Postlude, "Now is Christ Risen"

7:30 p. m.

faster Song
; Misses Ruth Allen, Emma Crocket-
! ett, Barbara Gilbert and
r Mary Webb
Sermon, "The Power of An Endless

Life"
Anthem, "Christ Our Passover"-—

Schilling
Hymn 162, "Crown Him With Many

Crowns"
Benediction
Silent Prayer
Organ Postlude

The I . P . S. C. E. meeting will be
held at 10 a. m. on Sunday, Mr. Arvln
Rice presiding.

State Street Church
The Easter services at State

Street Methodist Episcopal church
will open with a prayer service at
6:30 a. m. in charge of the Young
People's Union of the, city. This ser-
vice will be lead by the Rev. Bert
Lehigh of the Baptist church.

At 10:30 the pastor will preach
special Easter sermon on "The Im-
mortal Life." As special features of
the musical service the quartet will
render, "Raise High Your Heads," (6y
Tenney, and "Awake Thou That
Sleepest," by Maker.

> At 7 p.rm.. the-yeTHig people wil]
"render the Easter Cantata, "The
Birthday of Hope."

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

FOR YOUR EASTER DINNER
Star Hams, Premium Hams, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Celery,

Parsley, Lettuce, Green Onions, Asparagus, Cu-
cumbers, Tomatoes. Spinach, Radishes. Grape-

fruit, Florida Strawberries, Oranges,
Bananas, Pineapples

PERFECT AND PREMIUM COFFEE

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

B'YILLE FIRM
SECURES CONTRACT

electing- former alderman. H F John- Processional, "Christ the Loid Is
son president of the association H a r ' , B i s e n today'—Rimbault
ry J O'Brien was selected as mana Wo'ia Pati i—Bunnett

MagnificatBunnettstanding sldo by side nearly caused | ger of the team and Thomas McCal I MaBnificat—Bunnett
the death of Rawson Scott at his lum will be captain The executive 15™"° Diraitls—Bunnettt
home in Beech street on Thursday
Mr Scott had been 111 for a few days
and Dr Keller had left medicine for
him Mrs Scott was Instructed by
the patient to hand him a bottle
which the doctor had left and she
thought she was following his instruc-
tions He put the bottle tp his. lips
and took a liboral draught before dis-
covering that the bottle from which
he was drinking contained spirits of.
ammonia instead of the medicine he
wished Mr Scott was thrown Into
convulsions by the fiery dm? and it
was not until two or three days af-
terwards that his physician felt that
his life wonld i e spared Mrs Scott
was prostrated with grief at her mis-
take

THE EASTER GIRL
* Will find correct styles and per-
fect fitting suits, skirts, waists, coats
and wbite dresses all at very rea-
sonable prices at J It Sullivan's

lum will be captain The executive I J 0 Dmt l sB inmet t t
committee is composed of Harvey and Sermou Hymn, 'The Grave itself a
William Ingamells and T McCallum I Garden is"—Cotlman

The diamond at Stop 28 will be Offoitory Anthem, "They Have Tak-
plaeed in first class condition and I „ e n A w a y " « Lord"—I stainer
the grand stand and grounds will be i A t t n e Presentation of Alms, "Not
enlaiged and Improved so that the
fans may enjoy themselves to the
fullest extent as soon as the weath-1
er conditions will permit the playing I
of ball

Eveiyonp that Sairh"—Marsden
Recessional, "Alleluia, Alleluia" —

Sullivan
Zion church choli consists of five

tenors, five sopranos, four altos and
Faster ball will be played this sea I £ l v e bassos Miss Alta V Thompson

son than last on the diamond a t | i s l n charge of the choir and Miss
Stop 28

WILL SIQN CHILER'S CONTRACT
Tile Supply Committee of the

Board of Supervisors, consisting
of Supervisors Terry of Rich-
land and Buck of Mexico
and Former supervisor Sweet-
land of Oswego, held a meeting Fri-
.djay to sign and approve, the contract
of Carl Chller aa superintendent of
the jail farm Other busmosss was
also transacted

Florem e Deuel is organist

Presbyterian Church
The special music at the Presby-

terian church on Sunday will be ren-
dered by a double quaitet Misses
Anita Hunter and May Brooker (So-
prano), Mrs H Putnam Allen and
Miss Mabel Hodges (Contralto), St.iss M a e l g (Contralto), If.,
MacFarland and B. W. Bennett (Ten-;

) d M N H G i l b t d
acFarland and (

or), and Messrs N H Gilbert
C. M, Allen (Bass) At the Vesper
service.:there will be, In addition,

Congregational Church
At the morning service at 10:30 a

musical program has been arranged
following the reception of members.

Baptism of children and the Quar-
terly Communion service.

Instead of the usual Easter sermon
by the pastor, the chorus choir will
render the Cantata, "The First Eas-
ter", by Wilson; accompanied by
the organ and piano.

An Easter offering for the church
expenses will be received at this
service,special envelopes having been
distributed for this purpose last Sun-
day.

Order of Service
Voluntary, Sargo—Handel

Organ and Piano
Invocation
Gloria
Responsive Reading, Selection 47
Hymn No. S3
Notices and Offering
Offertory, "Angel's Serenade" —

Braga Organ and Piano
Baptism of Infants
Reception of Candidates into Church

Membership.
Celebration of Lord's Supper
Cantata, "The First Easter"—Wilson

1. "Silent the Sleeping Town" ... .
Chorus

2. "In the Garden"..Contralto solo
3. "Shall Heavy Rock?"

Soprano solo and chorus
4. "The Break of Day"

Soprano solo
5. "As it Began to Dawn"

Bass solo*, Women's chorus and
choir

6. Hymn No. 97 Congregation
7. "All Hail"

Tenor solo and Chorus
8. "Lo, I Am with You Alway"

Bass, Tenor and Contralto solos
9. "Christ is Risen" i.. . . . .

. . .> . . Final Chorus
Benediction
Postlude Organ and Piano
-In the evening at 7 o'clock there

will be an Easter Qpneert by the Sun-
day school. A cordial" invitation is ex
tended to all to be present at both

The. cuntract recently obtained by
the Morris Machine Works, for the
pumping plant for draining*, Lake
Mattamuskeet in. North Carolina,
will be the largest pumping plant
installed in this country. By: drain-
ing the lake about 100,000 acres, 'of
valuable farm land will be reclaimed,
and it Is estimated that about, five
thousand families can be provided
with homesteads by this development
The engineering features involved
include some eighty-three rails of
canals and ditches to carry the water
from the lake to the pumping plant.
The pumping plant then elevates the
water and delivers it through an
outfall .canal, about three miles in.
length, into Pamlico Sound.

The pumping plant will consist of
eight 60-lnch diameter discharge
Morris pumps driven by compound
horizontal steam engines to operate
with 175 pounds steam pressure and
200 degrees superheat, and condefisin?
The pumping plant will,when operat-
ing at highest efficiency, deliver
810,000 gallons per minute to an ele-
vation of 10 1-2 feet. It Is capable,
however, of lifting the water 15 feet
if necessary, and as the elevation
sometimes will t>e less than 10 1-2
feet the average capacity of the pump
ing plant will be practically 1,000,00*
gallons of water per. minute.

Bids for the pumping plant were
submitted - "by ieadtnr "' engineering
companies of this country, and the
Morris Machine Works, are to be con-
gratulated on having secured the
contract at a price higher than
several of their competitors.

The machinery will be installed in
a brick and steel building 380 feet
long by 80 feet wide and with
additional building for the boiler
plant about 70 by 60 feet.

Tfee contract of the Morris Ma-
chine Works amounts to about $220,-
000.—Baldwlnsville Gazette.

FORTNIGHTLY
SHAKESPME C M ?

Literary Club Holds Last Meeting for
Season—Evening Hours Were En-
tertainingly Spent With Charles
Dickens and the People of His
Imagination—Officers Elected for
Coming Year

of these services.

TAFT VICTORY IN JEFFERSON
Watertown, March 27.—Charles B.

Skinner, nominated by petition for
member Congressional Committee a-
galnsf¥irgil;, K. Kellogg, yesterday,
was elected by 217.- Skinner carried
both, the city and country districts.

HON. S. B. MEAD TO LECTURE
The, Hon. S. B, Mead, of Fulton, is

to deliver his famous lecture, "The
Begliinuig," at Frontier City Lodge,
Oswego, on Friday.

SAVES LEG OF BOY
-''It seemed that my 14-year old

bpy,yould have to lose his leg, on ac-
~Sfof an ugly, ulcer, caused by a
biFuiso," w^ote D.' F. Howard,
fe N a J i 'VUl remedies and

«U we tried
and1 cured,

burns,;!
, , - | l ^»k in erflijijipSiSjSpUes.
tlSe!l«eio cross •Pliarinaci;.-

The Fortnightly Shakespeare Club
celebrated its closing session at
the home of Mrs. M. Pratt on First
street, Wednesday evening, March
27th. The members, numbering for-
ty, enjoyed a. most delightful ban-
quet at 5 o'clock. At 7 o'clock a
Dickens entertainment was given
Mr. Pickiviok was there in a large
steel engraving with multitudes oE
Dickens' celebrated characters.
, The Fortnightly members were duly
presented. Mrs. Robinson gave the
characteristics of Charles Dickens i s
a most instructive and interesting
manner.

Mrs. Cushman gave the Old Curi-
osity Sbpp from the opening to the
closing scenes, ^dwelling in a tender
manner jujpn. -thfe iwarld wide charac-
ter of |»1S,": « ? ! ! . : that wonderful
creation of Charles Dickens' brain

Mrs. French gave* enaracter
sketches from Bleak.House, .Dqmbejp
and Son, Barnaby Rudge and Hard
Times. The sweet, tender, pathetic
8 t o j? ' ' Of the.; tore,, bBttften,;^Stephen,
aud Rachel was told" That saff, pnra
romance which has never been equal-
ed by any writer.

Good nights were said and a hear,,
ty vote of thanks extended to tho
hostess and her daughter.

At a previous meeting the follow
ing officers were elected; President*
Mrs. E. H. French; first vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Helen Bmens; second vice
president, Mrs. Sanford; secretary,
Mrs. Lipsky; • treasurer, Miss Lilly
Pr^tt; critic, Mrs. Edna Moore.

The studies for the next session
will be Julius Caesar and Macbeth

SUCCESSFUL
SPRINGOPENINGS

The local dry goods and millinery
stores last week blossomed as th<
rose in their wealth of beautiful ar-
ticles with which to deck the fe-
male form divine. Outside was cold
and raw but Spring was very evident
within the stores. Good sales were
recorded in the different houses and
certainly the merchants had never
purchased with more generosity nor
with a more encouraging outlook for
a record breaking season.

The new milliaery store of Wm
MacNamara was a revelation to the
ladles of this vicinity in its beauty
and completeness, and the reception
which greeted the proprietor's ef-
forts must have been gratifying In-
deed1 to him. —*•'/•

The O. Henderson & Company
store never carried such a large and
varied stock as this season. Import-
ed novelties not to- be found else-
where are here- displayed and the
prices are far from prohibitive.

The O'Brien store was beautiful in
its display of merchandise and milli- < --- . • •
nery. When another season roUs A- J? t h e L o u 3 a Bechard jeWetey &tore ill
round the suit and millinery depart-1 ? s ^ S O o t t T hursday nigh^ thrust b4»r
ments will occupy the! ground floor h a n *J th«»«eh the opening in thfr
— ... , i . . . _ window thus made and escaped with

several gold watches and bracelets
used in the window trim.

A man passing the store

CONTRACTORS TO BUILD SHOPS
The H. P. Burgard Contracting c

pany plan to open up the work on
their contracts in this section o(
the canal as soon as the climatic
conditions will warrant, within th»
next two weeks probably. The conv
pany is now erecting, a shop in Oswe-
go in which all of the repair work on.
their equipment may be'taken care
of. Enough machinery will be in-
stalled to do all of.the necessary
work. Steam power will probably ba
used although electricity is being
considered.

The contract for the Battle Is-
land cut has been sublet to Lathrop,
Shay & H'enwood of Buffalo. I t i r
expected that this section wHi be
completed by August 1.

The Burgard company sets a paca
which might well inspire all other
contractors as they economize every
moment of the twenty four hours
Superintendent Jean M. Allen is a
host in himself and he so systemat-
izes the wosk that ho man stands' to
wait for another man to complete his
portion of the job that progress mar
be mane. . ;

BURGLARS AT WORK IN OSWEGO
A clever burglar.using "a beer bot*

tla encased in a soft glove to deaden
the sound broke a hole-to a-Swindow!

tb L i h

py h g
and the proprietor made an extra.ef-
fort this season to -impress the ladies
nrffi, 1.1. ahiiiW *„ "suif'them, whawith his ability to
ever their taste.

W. H. Patterson's "daylight store" time It was being burglarized
quired of the man What he wias

at th»
in.-

Showed by far the handsomest stock g01™** ™ ™» man,*<"** he
ever carried and the lines met with ° ? u t - He trathfully replied^

. . . > ._• •«*• - , __\*i tuET Tmrstmr " T*na naaQArnir «merited approval. Many styles and I
fads were here found that were not
duplicated elsewhere When the con-
templated improvements are install-
ed this will be one of the finest
stores in J\ilton.

Miss M E Young was handicapped
at this time by being in'temporary
quarters on the second floor but she
was easily found by her friends and
the beautiful hats displayed rewarded
all for the effort entailed in find,
ing her.

The F E Searles milliner store
was a point of attraction for many
ladies and all admired tbe beautiful
hats displayed. In the line of hats
for young women there were countless
novelties and many sales were made
to satisfied patrons

15 First street, Fulton Morton &
Jfrattuck Easter styles in shoes aftd
late, stylet. In. slippers f

with the nervy fellow but was unablS
to hold Wm until an officer should
happen about.

¥ber articles secured by the bur>
glar were valued at about S100.

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today,
demands health. To ail is to fail.
It's utter folly for a man to endure
a weak, run-down, half alive condi-
tion when Electric Bitters will put
him right on bis feet in short order
"Four bottles did me more real good
than any other medicine I ever took,"
writes Charles B Allen, Sylv&nla,
6a. "After years of suffering witk
rheumatism, liver trouble, stomach
disorders, and deranged kidneys, f
am again, thanks to Slectric Blttera,
sound and well." Try them, Onl/

S c e n t s at tbe Red Cross Pharmaiy
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LEGAL NOTICE

Citation
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

New York, To Teresa Waugh, AI-
Ittmy, N. Y.; Eva Jane Waugh, Ful-
ton. N, Y., Adelia Waugh, Fulton,
N, Y ; Hazel C. Waugh, Fulton, N
Y ; Thos. A, Rya*n, Albany, N Y ;
S, E Miller, Albany* N. Y., C. My, ,

Co, Albany, N. Y.,
Albany, N. Y , B R
l N Y W M

Stewart Coal
iW. J Lane, „ , ..
'Imaging, Rensselaer, N Y , W. M
Whitney & C o , Albany, N1 Y.; Mt
Adnah Cemetery Association, Fulton,
N. Y , W- -B.'! Hughes, Fulton* *J. Y.;

j Grace B . Kellogg, Ex. of Geor.ge
Kellogg, deceased, Greene, N. Y.;
and William E . Waugh Whose place
mt residence is uhkatown and cannot
with reasonable diligence, and after
diligent inquiry, be as cor tain ed,
helra-in-Iaw, next of kins, legatees, de-
visees, creditors and occupants of the
real estate of Edgar A. Waugh, late
©f the City of Fulton, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, deceased,
and to all other creditors and pet"
Sons In any way interested in the
estate of said Edgar A. Waugh, de-
cedent

Whereas, Eva Jane Waugh, a cre-
ditor of the estate of said Edgar A.
Waugh, deceasedjhas applied to our
Surrogate's Court of the County of;it>s-
leego, New York for the disposition
Of the real property of said decedent
for the payment of the debts and
funeral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the

' r of Oswego, New York, a t his
« l i l L D in the City of Oswego, in said

i l bounty, on the 8th day f.r of April,
1912, at ten o'clock in the forenoon

r »f that day, then and there to show
r cause, If any you have, why the real

property of said decedent should not
] fee disposed of, mortgaged; leased or

EOld for the payments of the debts
and funeral expenses of said decedr

> *nt, and why an order and decree
should not be made authorizing and
directing the disposition of the real

| 3*poperty of said decedent, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
tpr the payment of the debts and
Juneral expenses of said" decedent;
and if any of the aforesaid persona,
so Interested in the estate of said de-
cedent, and hereby cited, are infants
under the age of twenty-one yeara,
they will please take notice that they;

* are required to appear by their gen-
h eral guardian, if they have one, or If

they have none, that they appear
Lj. and apply for the appointment of a

special guardian, or in the event of
their neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed by i
the Surrogate to represent and act
for them in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
j d. have caused the seal of the

Surrogate' s Court of the;
County of Oswego to be!
hereunto affixed...- !

u
h i

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OF NEW YORK, Office of

tile State Commission of Hignways,
Albany N. Y Pursuant to the pro-
visions of Chapter 30, Laws of 19*09,
and Chapter 646 Laws ot 1811,sealed
proposals will be received by the un-
dersigned at their office No. 55 Lan-
caster street, Albany, N. Y,, at one
o'clock p m, on Monday the 15th day
of April, 1912, for the Improvement
of the following highways;

Oswego County Road No. 972, Nam
«f road, Pulaski-WiUiamstown, Pt. 2,
Approx. Length 5.67.

On Wednesday, April 17th, Road
No, 5221, Name of road.Union Square
Pulaski, Pt. 2, Approx. Length 4.69.

After April 1st," maps, plans, speci-
fications and estimates may be seen
and proposal forms obtained' at the
office of the Commission in Albany,
N. Y., and also at the office of Divi-
sion Engineer, Frederick S. Strong,
South Clinton and West Jefferson
streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

The especial attention of biddere
is called to "Information for Propos-
ers" on pages" 6 and 7 of the speci-
fications.

Proposals for each road must be
presented In a seperate sealed en-
velope endorsed on the outside with
the name and number of the road for
which the proposal is made. Each
proposal must be accompanied by a
New York draft or certified check
payable to the order of the State
Commission of Highways for an a-
mount equal to at least five per cent
of the amount of the proposal Which
such draft or check accompanies.

This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until the. contract
and bond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a bond for fifty per
cent of the amount of the contract;
such bond to be executed by a Surety
Company to be. approved by the Com-
mission, or a bond seeured by the de-
posit of collateral securities to be
approved by the Commission.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

C. Gordon Reel,
Superintendent of Highways.

John A. Bensel,
State Engineer,

Duncan W. Peck,
-13 Superintendent of Public Works

1TATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Charles

W. Griffith. Plaintiff, against Arthur
Leet and Alina L. Leet, his wife,

named Defendants;

(L S )
Witness, Hon. Clayton I.

Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oawego, in
the said County, the 13th
day of February, A. D.,
1912.
C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
ail persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, Na.
806 South Fourth streeet, in the city
ef Fulton ,in the County of Oawego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
Of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A D , 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

fou are hereby summoned to answer
Sie complaint in this action, and to
jerve a copy of your answer on the
ilaintiffs attorneys within twenty

days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by'default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
iswego.
Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.

Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
To, Alina h. Leet,
To, Arthur L. Leet,

The foregoing "Bummons is served
ipon you by publication, pursuant to

order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oswego County, New
York, dated the 4th day of March,
.912, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, in the City ofOswego,
in said State.

Dated March 5th, 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

Syracuse, N. Y

0 p g
to-dny. Cards sefrt
l&SiUisfactlon anar.
JLBSa WATCH CO.

DM.1I>> M l l l

First National Bank
Oswego, H.\Y.

THE conduct of this Bank has
3>een marked i?y.' the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PKEJ-
dPLES, and ite deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONMS$NCiE OF THE
PCBUC to an-unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the. requirements of its ousto-'
mers. and is prepared in ail
matterB of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, MANUFAC-
TURERS, FIRMS or; INDI-
VIDUALS.

Special attention to Mail
-Business, Write us.

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Os»wego, N, Y. S ? ^

)efendants.
To the above

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, COTIÎ TY Q#
Oswego Mary A Ware vs George

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator of the goods, chattels and
credits of E Dorr Pryne, late of the
town of Granby, iti said County de-
ceased, Caroline M Webster, Cofa
Biiggs, Tames Britcher, Julia Britch-
pr, Henry D Simpson, Harry Simpson
Harriet Marie Lane George Adalbert
Fuller, Etna P Kinney, Anita Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Pryne
and James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to the .plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin , of

f pAaron Pryne, an Uncle of
P l t f th t f G

n ,
pprry , pp

Pryne, late of the town of Grauby-'in
said ̂ County, deceased, Marron C.
Pryne, only heir and next of kin bt
Abram Pryne, an Uncle of K. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby
in said County deceased, all other
heircr-and next of kirP of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, whoae names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the
People of the State of New York.
To the Above Named DeTendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the' complaint in this action, and
to serve affeopy of your answer on the
plaintiffs -^attorneys within ' twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case 6f your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
.Oswego.

Dated this 20th day of February,
1912.

Mead & Stranahdn,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and Post Office Address
3 05 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons Is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C.RoWe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 29th
day of March, 1912, and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Oswego County Clerk at Oawego, N.

Yours^etc,
MeacU-S; Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff, ••
Office and! Post Office Address,

105 Onefca street, Fulton, N. Y.
5-15

HATS OFF TO THE HEN

The Egg Considered the Most Won-
derful of All Foods

Eggs are much served in the day's
news just now They come mostly
boiled They come mamly high

Whatever it costs, let us be grate-
ful for the egg All honor to the
hen that lays it

It Is the most wonderful of all
foods It is the safest, simplest,
purest, most healthful, most faithful,
most widely available article that
man can put into his stomach In
whatever corner of the world one
finds one's self, however soiled the
surroundings, however uninviting the
inn, on,e can always count on the egg.
It is sure to come at the call with
Its clean, wholesome, strengthening
contents neatly protected from dirt
and germs, says the New York Even-
ing World.

Unlike other foods, the e%g is not
a carrier of disease. One never
hears it blamed for infection. Milk
may contain a hundred dangers, bread
may be unwholesome, but the fresh
egg is a model of sanitary sweetness
and antisepticlzed purity. Nor can
its contents be tampered with with-
out destroying its integrity and mak-
ing plain to all the world its fall.

Alone — boiled, dropped, poached,
shirred—-it offers itself always with
confident assurance. It seeks no aid

Yet it Is an admirable "mixer." It
will lend ttseif w*th gentle willing-
ness to almost any society. It Im-
proves and elevates whatever com-
pany it enters. It strengthens the
bowl of the invalid. It tempers the
cup of the, reveler.

It has one of the most beautiful
shapes in nature. Its oval has been
the despair of artists.' Its surface is
a joy to the hand.

No record or ancestry is more an-
cient and honorable. Yet it offers it-
self freely and impartially to rich
and poor. Its price is not its fault.

All glory to the egg. Whenever
we meet her let us take off our hats

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oawego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, In
said County, deceased, that they are
required to i exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County 61
Oneida* New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,

George W.' Clifford. .
. Administrator.

A. D., 1911.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, . that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law oifice of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oawego, N. Y., In
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.TyreU
J- ti. Gill .ESQ.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

PUN WHICH TOOK THE PALM
At a recent luncheon * in Chicago

the hostess read from a London pa-
per a number of puns on the names
of English authors. They ran like
this:

Why is Rider Haggard? Because
he has to Marie Corelli.

Whereupon the guests all turned
to the manufacture of similar jux de
mots, the hostess announcing that
she who perpetrated the best should
carry home the plant in the center
of the table. Here, then, are the al-
leged jokes manufactured on the
spot:

What did George Washington Ca-
ble? News that turned David Gray

How much does Myrtle Reed ?
Every single Thomas Nelson Page.

Is Richard Henry Savage? No, but
Hamilton Mabie.

What gives Albert Bigelow Paine?
The way William Dean Howells.

The last was a "howelliag" suc-
cess, and its* blushing author was un-
animously awarded the palm. —
Chicago Post.

Opium.Morphine
NOT NARC OTIC.

Worms ,Convulsions.Fcverish
luasandLossorSLEEP.

REPORT SALE OF
PALLADIUM SOON

Oswego, March 28.—It was report-
ed today that a quartet, consisting of
R. A. Downey, the banker; F. A.
Emerick, manager of the Standard
Oil Company box shop here; former
Mayor Jobn D. Higgins and Attorney
James T. Clark, were negotiating for
the purchase of the Oswego Palladium
and that the deal would probably be
closed shortly. Clark Morrison
Mrs. L. I. Sherman of Oswego
Simeon Holroyd of Albany are
owners. The price is said to be
bout $30,000.—Journal.

and
and
the

Notice to Creditors
[n Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against

County of Oswego, New York, notice Barney Parks, late of the City of
is hereby given according to law, Fulton, in said Cooaty, deceased, that
;6 all persons having claims against [ ( n e y a r e reqUfred to exhibit tne

FORTUNES IN FACES
There's often much truth in the

saying "her face Is her fortune", but
its never said where pimples, skin
eruptions, blotches, or other blemish-
es disfigure it. Impure blood is back
of them all, and shows the need of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They pro-
mote health and beauty. Try them.
25 cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

Dominlck Markey, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. .11 South
First street, Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Dorai-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F'-et street,

Fulton, N. 1. j

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Oilman, in Fulton, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A.. D., .1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc.^of estate of Bar-

ney Parks. !'
H. L. Gilman,

Ittorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to b© hereafter: held untiJ
otherwise, ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, _as follows:

Second Monday in February; court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday ia May, court
house, Pulaski.

Mrst Tuesday In September, court
hOUse,̂  Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego. .

I hereby' designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. 4

Trial jurors are required to attend
each- term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms fbrtue hearing and decision

of motions and appeals ' and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each, week, . except
July and August, and except when th
above- iiiime4 trial tetms of county
eolith-%te- in;.,.session, at the /Judge's
Cham/bets, ia tb,e city, otOsw^egb, at/ , »
10 o'clock, a; m.

DaSeii, Oswego^ N.,Y., pec;,i . 190?;

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late/of the City of
Fulton, In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, In the City of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912

Dated this
A. D., 1911'

4th day of December,

John Cavanaugh,
EExecutor.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year

otherwise ordered,
1909 and until
terms qf the

Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will bie held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe
go at 10 o'clock, a. m.

n the second Thursday of each
BOQuhi except Augus t , a t the Court
Iftrttse in the vil lage of Pulaski , a t
^ ; ^ c l p c f c , a. pi.
;;: ^jfhehVv er one of the days a b « v e
appointed {a l l s on % holiday the Court
will be hejd the day following

V ""•" C L A Y T O N I M I L
y

C L A Y T O N I ILEB,
Surrogate

CONTRACTS TRANSFERRED
Charles A. Lux, the promoter of

the Salmon River power develop-
ment, has executed a deed transfer-
ring to Fred D. Corey of Buffalo the-
contracts from land owners with pro-
perty below the proposed tail race of
the dam and giving permission to al-
ter or interfere with the flow of
Salmon river. About 130 persons
have given contracts, it is said.

SAVINGS BANKS HAVE
MANY DEPOSITORS

Nearly 3,000,000 people have depos-
its in the savings banks of this
state, and these banks now hold larg-
er aggregate resources than ever be-
fore in their history, according to
the report made public-by Superin-
tendent VanTuyl, of the Banking
Department. The total resources of
104 savings banks on ,-January 1 a-
mounted to $1,780,862,290, an in-
crease during the year of $85,211,497.
The number of accounts increased 79,
927, the amount due depositors show-
ed a gain of $76,181,954, and the to-
tal due depositors on January 1, was
$1,619,115,648. Interest paid deposi-
tors increased $2,138,530, and deposits
exceeded withdrawals by $19,626,210.

SWEET AGAINST WAGNER BILL
Albany, N Y —Assemblyman Sweet

(Rep,) of Oswego, attacked the
Wagner bill to make conditions in
foundries more sanitary and healthful
at the Assembly session, of yesterday
and although it was one of the series
of bills recommended by the factory
Investigation committee of last year,
att or nearly all of whose bills have
been passed the bill was beaten by
a vote of 58 to 45 It will be taken

I up again

For Infants and Children. s

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

the
mature

Exact Copy ot Wrapper.

Use
Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
«oMH)f*. new voiu

Washington,

Easter Vacation Tour
Going April 5th

Personally conducted and covering railroad
fare, expenses of four and a quarter days' stay
in Washington, trip to Mount Vernon antf*"sw'
sight-seeing trip and lunch in Philadelphia.

$26.95 $28.95 $30.95
According to the hotel selected

For particulars regarding all expense tour, address
..General Agent, University Block, Syracuse, N. Y.

$11.95 Round Trip. For those
wishing railroad tickets only

Tickets good returning from Washington any
time up to but not later than April 19, 1912

West Shore R.R.
Train-time information, Tickets and Pullman
accommodations may be obtained upon appli-
cation to local ticket agfent.

SAVED BY HIS WIFE
She's a wise woman who knows

just what to do when her husband'B
lite is in danger, but Mrs. R. J.
Flint, Braintree, Vt., is of that kind.
"She insisted on my using Dr. King's
New Discovery," writes Mr. F. "for
a dreadful cough, when I was so
weak my friends all thought I had
only a short time to live, and it com-
pletely cured me." A quick cure for
coughs and colds, it's the most safe
and reliable medicine for many throat
and lung troubles —grip, bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough, quinsy, ton-
silitis, hemorrhages. A trial will con-
vince you. 50 cents and $1. Guar-
anteed by the Red Cross Pharmacy,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
An open competitive examination

for Farm Manager, State Institu-
tions, will be held as stated below.
Salaries ?600 to S900.

Intending competitors must execute
application blanks and file them in
the office of the Commission on or
before April 15, 1912. If an applica-
tion should be rejected due notice
will be sent.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
U quickly absorbed

Competitors must be at least twen- **•*• Retiel a t Once-
one years of age, citizens of the «cleanses, sooth,

MAINTENANCE OF
COUNTY HOSPITALS

. Friends of the County Tuberculosis
Hospital movement in th-is county are
mucli ^interested in. some figures re-
cently published by the Tuberculosis
committee of the State Charities Aid
Association* showing the average
daily cost of maintenance per pati-
ent in six county hospitals.

In Rensselaer the cost is }1 per
day, per patient; in Ulster ?1.40; in
Ontario $1.41; in Dutchess $1; in
Monroe $1.83, in gchenectady ?1.36.

About pne-fourth of the patients in
the Ontario County Hospital pay
their way. In Ulster from 10'per
cent to 15 per eent of the patients
Pay for their treatment. •**-

~StflI we have faith that strawber-
ries will be ready on sohedule time.

tyone y g ,
United States, and for at least three
months residents of the State of New

i
months residents of the State of New s d mem.
York The duties of the position * r™ e ? i™',mB £ r o a l

h h f d f m I J"™™ MS drives

ies,
. _ protects

diseased mem-
p

are to have charge of and perform I
more or less work on State lnstitu '
tion farms and to conduct such,

^ KcatffSrad^ess State

drives

11" » y - Ee:
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Exchanged for a "Johnny Hcb"—On
Duty with the 24th Infantry

Nov. 17, 1862, John Jessup left on
furlough for Fulton. (I wish some-
body would tell me whether John is
alive or not; he was wounded. I
doE't remember what regiment he
was in.)

Nov. 25. The weather is much
like Spring but we manage to get up
most every morning toefore 10 o'clock.
About all we do is to sleep, cook,
eat and be joyous. We must be at
dress parade about 5 p. m. each, day,
in order to be counted for rations; a-
side from that we have only light
housekeeping to bother us; we take
turns being hired girl, and a special
rule in our tent hiing on the wall,
is: - "no flirting aloud." Stoves are
being furnished.by Uncle Sam for the
tents and we solemnly ask each
other, when will the army move? The
110th are at Fortress Monroe in
transports, preparing to go south
with the Banks expedition.

Nov. 27. Bob PHson of Company I,
and the subscriber, took dinner with
a widow down town. She likes Bob
so we get an extra meal of rabbit pot-
pie or something rich occasionally
free. She has only had three hus-
bands, poor soul. Her daughter is
younger; she is also a widpw with a
baby. I churn the kid and sing to
the daughter while Bob entertains
the old lady. My singing can be
termed job lot but I don't care, when
dinner time comes I fill up to the
throat latch and inform the lady
that she doesn't look a bit over 25,
so she is also happy.

Our mess had Filson for a violin-
ist and we did have fun, but of course
got lonesome for a sight of Company
E once in while,

Dec. 13. We are exchanged and wi
leave here to-morrow.

Dec. 14. Sunday, about 5 p. m.,
we took cabin passage on the steam-
er New York and had a pleasant ride.

Dec. 15. Arrived at Aquia .Creek in
the morning; came across James
Scribner of the 147th and went with
him and stayed with the regiment.

Dec. 18. Found out that the 24th
were at home from Fredericksburg
slaughter and took cars for Falmouth
where I rejoined the old boys with
great satisfaction. Many were away
wounded, sick or on special duty, so
Company E looked terribly thin.

battle of Fredericks
was a severe blow to the Unib*t

forces,; K. yb.ur readers will atn,dy a
description of that 'campaign and nbt̂
feel a warmer thanksgiving to those"
who bore the battle, then they/must
be indeed hard of heart. The In-
tense fbrtitudey bravery and devotion
to country, shown by the troops was
seldom eaualled during the Civil War.
The "24th itffantry was on hand in
the conflict, but escaped serious loss.
14eutenant B. L. Hill of Company E
was on general staff duty at that
time aiid was selected to oversee, the
withdrawal of the left wing from a
blood soaked soil, and the night of
Dec. IB, 1862, gave him the reputa-
tion of being an exceedingly skillful
officer. Very secretly he went from
post to post and ordered the men to
quietly retire from outpost and trench
and retreat to the pontoon bridge. Com
rade Hill was, I believe, the last,man
to reach the bridge and he was Just
in time to leap to safety while the
bridge was being taken apart. It must
have been a keen surprise to the
Johnnies when daylight came to finfl
our folks all gone. General Lee felt
confident that General Burnside woul
attack his line, the 16th, and tht
Confederates were duly prepared to
slaughter our boys when they charg-
ed our impregnable posiions.If Gen.
erals Hooker, Summer, Franklin and
others had not persisted in advising
General Burnside to retire his troops
to the north side of the Rappaiian-
nock river .Burnside would have made
another fatal mistake and thousands
of the boys in blue would, have been
sacrificed and defeated again.

Dec. 19. Comrade A. P. Chase of
Co. B, now of Milwaukee, Wis., who
was captured Aug. 5, is with us once
more, after a terrible experience of
prison life in Libby and Belle Isle,
Richmond, Va. Tears are in my eyes
as I think of his intense suffering,
starvation and neglect.

Dec. 20. We marched twelve miles.
and camped out about a -mile
from Belle Plain Landing.

Dec. 24. Made a shanty; orderly
Sergeant Corrie, Cathcart, Eggleston
and I are in it. One bunk over the
other hold us in sleeping and we kee
warm and brag of putting down
the war when we get leisure. Gen-
eral Wadsworth commands our divi-
sion; he would have been elected
Governor of New York If the New
York soldiers could have voted. ;

J . G. O'BRIEN
SELLS AND RECOMMENDS

W.B.Nuform Corsets
which combine style perfection and fit with comfort, at
popular prices. They fit the figure with the exactness
of custom tailoring, and afford a most effective founda-
tion for fashionable gowns. A large variety of individ-
ual designs is provided in all sizes and lengths, so that
every woman can find a model specially adapted to her
requirements, giving the figure superb, graceful lines.

PRICE $1 UP

W. B. Reduso Corsets
do not squeeze, do not force, do not press the figure.
Without the-aid of any strap or attachment—simply by
the scientific arrangement and placing of the gores, the
W. B. KEDUSO actually accomplishes the remarkable
reduction of ONE TO FIVE INCHES in the measure-
ment of hips and abdomen, without pressure or discom-
fort.

PRICE~$3 UP

J .C . O'Brien J .C. O'Brien

STOP

Stranahan&
VanBuren's

FOR YOUR

Easter Footwear
Never before has this store
shown such a large variety of
Spring Shoes.

116 Oneida Street, Fulton

Made out pay

Jan. 1,-1863. A beautiful Spttnjs
day, but butter costs 60 cents a
pound; 'taters, 6 cents; dally
10 cents; pan cakes, up the fit

Jan. 18. Company E has
twenty-one fit for duty which l$i ''•&•'
bout the average in the
We are situated eight miles VfSom̂
Falmouth, near Potomae^Creek, liear
Belle Plain Landing. (We paid: -a
man $2 today to build us a fire-place
and we are tickled over a dinner of
preserved oysters. Our pancakes
this a. m., needed raising, but down
they went.

Jan. 19. Martin A. Cory is now
Second Lieutenant of Co. E, taking
the place of T. G. Pawling, who was
killed at Groveton, while nobly bat-
tling in the froftt rank. Colonel Tim
Sullivan has resigned.

Bumside's Mud March
Jan. 20. , The Burnside movement

took us about eight miles and we
camped out in the rain until about
6 p. m. The weather had been fine
for several days and we hoped that
Burnside would win this time for
sure but It poured and spoiled his
plans.
Jan. 21 Our regiment marched 4

or 5 miles and got stuck in the mud,
Major Stine in his admirable book,
History of the Army of the Potomac
says, "During the night of the 20th,
the rain began and on the 2lst the
earth was soaked and the river
banks bad the appearance of a quag-
mire. Already fifteen pontoons were! fair weather that their pants in a
on the river, nearly spanning it.
Burnside began to bring up his artil-
lery which had the effect of making
a perfect mortar bed near the ford.
All day the men worked in the rain
but to little purpose. Quite a num-
ber of cannon were advanced near

hardrtack and rations W w to do awry
with wagon tralnsSri fab ftext Cam-
paign I , :1

April 9 Old Abe, STffi Abe and
little Abe reviewed our corps, Rey-
nolds, The New York Herald men-
'tioned our brigade particularly. v

April 17. On Tuesday "we received
orders to march with eight days
rations. On Wednesday it rained all
day and the paymaster payed* us off,
The river is high and again we can-
not move. We are all glad, for to
tell the John Brown truth we don't
want to go into another fight when
our time is so near out. Our com-
pany was sworn into the State seiS
vice, May 4, 1861, but Uncle Sam can
hold us until May 17, 1863. Old Boy

all the pious members of the reg-
ment are praying for wet. I said to
Roy the other day: "Are you pray-
ing for rain?" "Yes," he says, "I
want you all to go home." The Lord
has been very kind in answering
their petitions and the rest of us
just laugh like sinners.

Colonel E. C. Reip, A. D. .,
General Patrick's staff, wrote home
on April 15,. 1863, a6 follows:

Quite a number of
this corps have nearly s'$

merits tn
ved their

time and are not at all anxious to
So into another battle now. Among
them is the old 24th New York In-
fantry, and the report comes to us
perhaps it is only a vile slander, that
the boys in that noble organization
of rebellion crushers, were on their
knees so much last week during the

Their pray
have been

majority of cases are completely
worn through at the knees, as well
as a two-year layer of Virginia soil
on their knee caps, so vigorous were
their supplications and earnest were
their petitions for rain.
ere or someone else's,

the ford but the rain of the 22d only answered, the rain has come and the
added to the storm and the artillery, I boys are having a hoodoo,
caissons and wagons were swamped A p r I 1 24. We have had a tw<
in the mud." - ^ - d a y a . r a i n a n d n o l e t u p y e t

Jan 23. Vfe waded through mud, chancellorwille
knee deep back to our old camp and I
were glad, smoke our own pipes! April 28. Marched to near Pal-
and holler to Captain Jennings,''Why I lock's Mills oa north side of river
don't the army move?" If there had
been perfect harmony among the
general officers Burnside would, have
had a better chance to win in an-
other trial, but he found the pressure
so strong against him that he reslgn-

and during the night our regiment
assisted in placing our pontoon
boats in the Rappahannock. Our mus-
kets were stacked and we kept push-
ing the pontoon material as quietly
as possible into the water. Just be-

ed and General Joe Hooker on the fore daylight of the 29th, the
25th, took charge of the army Of|f ired across the river at us
the Potomac. j lively and it is wonderfu

Burnside was given another com-
mand and proved his ability; to fight
as corps commander with splendid
courage and ability. He was a fine
looking man and gained the love of
rank and file; his memory is sweet
to the country. Charity covers his
error at Fredericksburg, with a ten-
der veil.

Feb. 7. Our regiment returned from

escaped without loss.

rebs
us very |
that we

Other troops
came to the front; artillery opened
up on the Johnnies. _i*_

General Wadsworth ordered the
6th Wisconsin Infantry and the 24tb
Michigan to row over in boats, and
he was one of the first to cross.
Shells and bullets were too hard for
the Johnnies and they retired 'way
back. The pontoons were soon rea-

a two days picket duty in snow and j dy and we crossed over and took
rain. It was tough. ! position where we could see quite a

Feb. 13. I have been acting Regi-1 ways. We made riffle pits and held
mental clerk for a few days helping I our own untjl May 2, having more or
R. L. Hill our new adjutant. Cap-1 less shelling over our heads than
tain Jennings left on the 8th, for; pleased us. The moral effect of a
Fulton, on a ten days furlough. j shell is to bring to mind more or less

Feb. 23. I received notice that I' the sins formerly committed by a
was promoted to second Lieutenant \ soldier, and he is apt inwardly to
Cory takes Hills position as first: ask his Father in Heaven to be good
Lieutenant. I am indebted to Cap-ftp him once more. It is unnecessary
tain Jennings and Colonel Beardsley to say that we also hugged the rifle
for the promotion. Pits. Corporal Ben M. Ellis, now of

Feb. 27. On duty for the first time Rock Island, 111., was the only one
as officer of the guard. Meigs is °f company B who caught injury. A
now Regimental clerk. Wrote home Piece of1 shell hit our rifle pit and
that "the Weather is as changeable threw dirt in his eyes from which
as a young female and twice as dir- trouble he has never recovered com-
ty; mud knee deep." pletely, I believe.

March. Captain Jennings, Captain1 May 2 (Saturday). We gently help-
Ferguson, Lieutenant Burch and I ed ourselves over to the north side
mess together and it is a good natur- of the rfver and took our way to-1
ed crowd. Old Roy, our darky cook,( wards Hooker. Had a hard march
reminds me of Uncle Tom; he is a; with little rest and arrived at the
Christian and true blue. Captain. right of the army near Chancellors-
Jennings told the following incident j ville at 5 a. m. next morning. It was
about Roy which happened on the [ a night of horror to the eleventh
morning of August 30, 1862. Roy beg- j corps, as Jackson had driven them
ged the Captain not to go into the! fearfully the evening previous and
expected fight. Jennings said, "Well j the noise of battle was terrific to us
Roy, if the regiment is ordered in I
must go in," and Roy again said,

and we kept on our way, so worn
out that it seemed impossible to

"Captain, don't go in, Pawling is j lift one leg beyond the other; the
killed, Norman is gone and who will i strain was awful to keep up and I
take care of poor Roy?" Jennings! will never forget It. Only nine of
said he could not keep the tears back j us company E boys kept up with, the

Mareh 22, 1863. I wrote home: regiment; but the others kept com-
"Orders have come for us to send a-
way extra baggage and prepare to be
ready to move. The roads are in bad
shape and it seems impossible to
move by land. The proclamation of
Uncle Abe's doesn't bother us much
in the army. I thought the niggers
werre getting freed wherever the
army went, but if Abe can scare the
rebels, let it Tip. I notice that prom-
inent Democrats favor it everywhere.
The 'wayward sister' motto is about
played out. We must whip them if
it takes five years longer,"

April 3. "Last Sunday we, had quite l e d t o teel s a f G

â  snow storm, and on Monday the[S00Q "
rigght wing of our regtnient snow

Ing soon after, lame, sore, hungry
and disgusted, but plucky and ready
to carry their work plumb into the
C. S. Army.

You will not expect me to take up
your space in telling of the death of
Stonewall Jackson or of the bravery
of Howard, Sickles and other heroes.
In Seine's History of the Potomac

I find much which refreshes
my niemory of that campaign and its
terrible incidents. Suffice it to say
that the 24th was lucky, and on May
5 wandered back out of danger, tick-

for a" home trip

balled the left wing and had a great
circus. Today is fine; the colonel
offered me a ten -day*' furlough, but
I let Eggleston go in my place. Gen

OberJin, Ohio.
(To be Continued).

Norm G. Cooper.

"Our bain cries for Chamberlain's
eral Hooker reviewed our division ^ coagh Remedy," writes Mrs. T, B.
yesterday. He looks, like"'&..• good man Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
The boys like him because he gi\ es. cough remedy on the market for
us soft bread and 'tater& He-is hav | toughs, colds and croup." "
Ing mules drilled to carry boxes of t,y aj] dealers.

Jewelry For Easter
A tempting display of new articles of Jewlery for Spring

may be found at our store. All that Is new and desirable in fad-
dy articles and more standard.
BRACELETS, RINGS, HAT PINS,
LAVALLERS, LOCKETS, CHAINS,
BELT PINS, HAIR COMBS, CUFF LINKS,
FANS. SET and UNSET DIAMONDS MESH BAGS,

Your artistic taste may be gratified here at a reasonable price.

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST STREET PULTON, N. Y.

Easter Suits
Before purchasing your Easter Suits

we would like to show you our line
which has never been so complete nor
covered such a range in cut, price and
fabric. This Spring we are catering as
much to the young men as to the older
and more sedate men and we are ex-
hibiting some very faddy suits.

Come in and let us show you our
suits at

$10 $12 $15
$20 and $25

$18

A Full Line of

Hats

Men's Furnishings

Shirts Ties Silk Hosiery
Underwear, Etc.

Harry A. Allen
111 CAYUGA STREET .

VAN AUKEN'S . -..

Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!
"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drug Stores

We know this cream will do all that is claimed for it

CORONERS' BILL PASSED

Albany, March.••ga. — Assemblyman
Sweet's bill has been passed by the

smtily, preivldiits that there shall

. politician of the rank ama-
g'would desire to be known

one for each district, and that their

for his old Job when: the news leaksSupervisors; and that it may be dlf-
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THE FULTON TIMES
E. K. HUGHES, Editor

W.' E. HUGHES* Proprietor

Issued every Wednesday from No 66
ftouth First street, Fulton, N Y

The subscription price of The Times
la »128 per year Remit by money
order or registered letter.

Cops' for displayed advertisements
''must reach the office not later than
Monday night Display advertisements
» t « charged for by {he Inch ana read-
Ing Adtices *>y the line1

Rates upon application
Forms close ti t ft m 'Wednesday

And no matter accepted for publk.a.»
\tien in current Issue, affer that lime

Job printing done promptly and in
the best manner at reasonable prices

Address all communications to The
,Futton Times, «« S First street, Ful
ton, K t

IBmtered as. second class matter. April
12, 1886, at the ppstoffice at Fulton.
New York, unSer the act' Ot Congress
of March 8, 1879.)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1912

OHIO REPUBLICANS

Ringing Resolutions, Adopt^f
Favor of Rehdn)Hi,a*l9»i of

• President Taft

- the committeeThe call Issned;
provides for holai; _
State Convention iji . 'Columtnjs on
June 3 and 4. A s&Sbna meeting of
the convention ,w,i)l(,be, heW for the
purpose of nomln&tmjS k state ticket.

The Taft Indpffienieijt Bald:
™ ' •"" s a n d Indorse

„.„ , , _ , ition of Presi-
dent'TSft'-XfHe"toSs btSen'tnieto the
people, faithful to the principles of
the Republican party, courageous and
impartial in the enforcement ot law,
wise and patriotic in the administra-
tion of affairs at home and abroad.
We proudly proclaim OUT allegiance
to the Republican: party, and, stand-
ing on its principles, .heartily and
without reserve or qualification
pledge our earnest, continuous and
united support for the renomination
and re-election of Ohio's great son,
William Howard TafL

LEGISLATIVE SESSION CLOSED

crease the total DemptoSfc vote to
about 1,700 The KepaolHW who
Voted probably numbered 4»pttt 2,100
to 2,200 in all , ' ' V *

The commissioned VhaVe ,not yet
totaled the ProhbittftaJ rtty "but say
that it was light m Bonn? districts
the Prohibition committee candidates
tailed to receive a votf ' "
The'ImlepejMient » *
t d
TheImlepejMi » £ , .
than a dozen votes In

te
couttty.

t h t
One Republican voter, anxious that

all should know his choice, voted for
T. Roosevelt for national delegate
Merrlck Stowell received three votes
for that office, Klon R. jjrown two
and W J Peach, Ti S Me&cham and
former Congressman C h. Knapp.
Udelle Bartlett, Albert Miller, M B
Jones and Perry StowelV each one,

- - " f o r
On

the Democratic side John ffitzgibbons
got two votes for State delegate. —
Oswego Times

TO KEEP
ITS PRINCIPLES

The Republican party flat to B« Forced
or Coerced Into Adopting Dostrinai
Repudiated by the Constitution
Builders. *

Those conversant with the history'of
parties In this state are looking forward
with keen zest and interest to the
forthcoming Republican state cohvei-
U o n a t Hpohester, espedally to (He

a ^ , b a o o M e d , . , O f tote

"APPEAL TO REASON" STOPS
Only a few readers in the East will

recognize the Appeal to Reason as
the name of a Socialist paper pub-
lished >at Qirard, Kan., but that pa-
per served to make GKrard into a
first-class postoffice, and now that
Its editor has .quit publishing it Gir-

ard will probably, sink back into the
relative insignificance in the postal
service that it holds in the census
and gazetteers.

The announcement is made that
the confession of the McNamara
brothers was a severe blow to the
paper, and the editor himself lays his
suspension to Ms fight against the
Federal courts and the Ppsotffice De-
partment for the right to circulate
his stories of a scandal in the pris-
on at Leavenworth, But "a more in-
sidious Influence that that of . the
Federal Government is probably, re-
sponsible for the end of this fire-
brand sheet. For the Apeal to Rea-
son has made an appeal to the
poeketbook. It has been not merely
a creed to its publisher, but a good
thing also. The editor is said to have
bought cheap land in Missouri with
his profits* and, on the principle

pie being ruled by
•casuistical argument, that has^^een
thundered to deceive and to conceal
the true motive of the persons making
tt. As a matter of fact, as the situa-
tion appears today, the smallest kind
of minority has been craftily organ-
ized and Is cunningly operating by
means of ChlneBe songs and the wild-
est, most frenaled clamor to compel
the majority to overture principles and
political doctrines of naif 4 century to
gratify Insatiable and remorseless per-
sonal ambition.

It ls'Wot at all likely that the ex-
perienced and able men who will rep-
resent the party at Rochester will for-"
get Its sacred traditions or permit
themselves to be lured from prtttcijles;
tbat reflect all that is greatest aifl best
in the history of the country during
the past fifty, years.

Bvery Republican is proud 'dt the
record of his party, for its record em-
bodies and symbolizes all that is stead-
fast, stable, powerful and majestic in
government. In progress it always has
led, whether that progress Involved the
rights and liberty of the people, the de-
velopment of notional prosperity Kbr the
protection and preservation of Ameri-
can institutions. It has never taken a
step backward, never committed Itself
to political heresies or followed hys-
terical or unsubstantial doctrines.1 £.1

ered on this land. Then the Social-
ist editor built and owned a towa,
but instead of running it on Socialist!

The legislative sess,on of 1912 at J * * " * ^ £ » - ^ ^ .«>» j

have invested that money in land in
Texas, upon wjfaich the town .of
Amarillb has been built. His rent-
als from "the town of Amarillo are re-
ported to $40,0.00 a year. No won-
der he has stopped his Appeal to
Reason. He does not have to appeal
to anybody any more. He has the
"stuff," and the career of a SaeialV
1st for revenue has no attractions for
him. If he is a Socialist from prtn-

" ^ « U B TULiay Z T f " ciple we shall presently hear of hisinstitutional amendment,, s t a r U n g ^ e ^ u £ e the"'Sage
Foundation, to show the people of I
Texas how much better they might '•

Albany has come to an end. It was
an end desired no less by the people
liere than the people around the
Btate, who have looked with disgust
on a shiftless, drifting, reeultless
three months of jobbery and dicker-
ing between the Governor and his
Tammany colleagues and petty partis-
an fighting between the Democratic
Senate and the Republican Assembly.
On the last day -of the session the

M womanAssembly passed the Mu
suffrage
Then later, owing to the consterna-
tion of somebody up aloft, it was de-
cided that this had to be undone. By
reconsidering the vote by which the
bill was passed on a motion of As-
semblyman CuyllHer the whole pro-
position was put on the table, where
it stayed.

VOTE VERY LIGHT
ON

The official canvass of the re-
turns of the recent primary show

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mother Gray's Sweet Powdars for

Children relieve feverishness, head-
ache, bad stomach, teething disor-
ders, move and regulate the bowels t
and destroy worms. They break up!

to adopt vipitfnsantl indefensible
dlents thsn were repudiated by tlie
•wise men Who constructed the consti-
tution, indrcates not only a clearly de-
fined purpose to wreck the party, but
to revolutionize our form of govern-
ment.

The one idea of the fathers in draw-
ing the constitution was to create a
government so steadfast and enduring
as to withstand just such assaults that
are now directed at it. Jeffersdn bad
sagaciously declared, "Prudence in-
deed will dictate t hat goveriiib^nts
long established should not be changed
for light and transient causes, and ac-
cordingly all. experience hath snpwn
that mankind are more disposed to^suf-
fer while evils are sufferable thaft to
right themselves by abolishing \ the
forms to which they are aci

.--ifl

SEALED PROPOSALS

that less than 4,000 votes were cast!col<*s in 24 hours.- W d by mothers
in this county last Tuesday. As the for 22 years. All druggists, 25c, Sam-

ple FREE., Address, A. S. Olmsted,enrollment was over 12,000, the fig-
ures show that less than one-third of
the voters availed themselves of
the opportunity of voting. One of
the reasons for this is that there
were no contests for the various
offices. ' .• •

The election commissioners and
their assistants working until mid-
night Thursday night completed the
canvass but only footed tbe vote on
the first candidate on the ticket.
For national delegates on the RepiiV
Mean ticket. Brands M. Hugo and

LeRoy, N. Y. 4-3

WHITE CROSS COMPANY

GOES TO RECEIVER
The White Cross Milk Company

which has taken a lease for the milk
station in this city, went into the
hands of a receiver last .week to the
great disappointment of the members
of the'Milk Producers Association
and the patrons of the industry.

The station will be kept open thisPerry G. Williams received 1,955 and year, however, bŷ  the Issac "TUber-
1,945 votes, respectively. The Demo- man company who last year purchas-
ciatic candidates? for. State delegates ed the milk from the concern ~
recei*ed 1,560 votes. This does not
represent the entire Democratic
vote, however, as in the wards where
there were contests many votere

EASTER FOOT WEAR

In all the late styles: White pumps.
craranet pumps, velvet pumps, bronze.

marked tbe ballots only tot the com-1 jiujnps, white buck pumps. 15 First
mitt^emen. This, would probably In-4street. Fulton. Morton'& Shattuck.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Public Works of
Fulton, N. Y., at the office of the
Board of Public Works, atS o'clock,
p. m,, Mohday April 8, 1912, for the
construction of a concrete pier at the
east end of the Gnelda street or
Lower Bridge in the City of Fulton,
N. Y.

Each proposal must be accompani-
ed by a certified check for $400.00
payable to the order of the City
Chamberlain of the City of Fulton,
N. Y., or currency of that amount,
without conditions or endorsement Of
any kind, as evidence of good -faith.''..

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish bond acceptable to
the Board of Public Works in the
sum of 50 per cent of the contract
price.. >

Plans are on file in the office pf
the City Engineer of the City of
Fulton, N. Y. The right is reserved
to reject any jpr all bids.

Dated Fulton, N. Y.f March 25, 1912
John Frawley,

President of the Board of Public
Works 4-3

Easter Sale
Our showing of classy, upjto-date

Suits
Coats
Dresses

and i

Millinery

IF you think you.can do better by having
your clothes made to measure than we'll tip $6$ you

j : here in clothes ready-made* you've
got a chance to think again.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

use better fabrics than you find in
most clothes; put better linings,
trimmings, tailoring into them
than you gfet in most clothes.

It's a w&ste of time to wait for
your clothes to he made when
you can Step in and get the
best that's going in a half-hour,
or less.

Suits $ 18 and up

Our Popular Suits at . . . . $10 - $12 - $15
In Blue Serge and Fancy Mixtures are without doubt the best values in town.

Boys' Knicker Suits, all the New Patterns—

$3.50 - $4.50 - $5 - $6
NEW HATS NEW SHIRTS NEW NECKWEAR

27 First Street

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

DEATHS
Sacouel Zufelt, 78 years ot age,

resident of Elllsburg, N" V.', frd ait
the lies- Memorial hospital on.. Sunday
after an Illness of three weeks. Mr.

Mrs. W. P. DeWitt, of Cambridge,
Mass., and a son, Dr. Leon J . Wells
of Great Harrington, Mass., two sis-
ters and brothers, Mrs. Edwin Wil-
cox of Fulton and Mrs. John Megraw
of Hannibal; Frederick Wells of Bow-
ens Coroters andWdward^Wells of
Wander. ,t

The following resolutions were a-
Zufelt was stricken while a guest of] dopted on the death of Dr. Wells, by
his daughter, Mrs. Clifford Elmore, of j the Fulton Academy of Medicine at
415 State street. The remains were a meeting on Tuesday:
;aken to EUistiurg for interment.

Mrs. Calvin Youmans, a former
resident of Fultoa, died at her home
in Oswego on Monday after an ill-
ness of two weeks. Besides her hus-
band she is survived by the follow-
ing brothers and sisters: George Park
er and Mrs. S. L. Lucas, Toronto,
Ont.; Mrs. C. E. Bruce, Elmira,
John J . Parker of Utica.

and

Whereas, We are called upon to
record tbe death of our estemeed as-
sociate and fellow member, Dr. Wil-
lis M. Wells.

Resolved, That in submitting to the
will of a higher power, we hereby ex-
press our love and appreciation of
Dr. Wells as a man and as a physi-
cian and our personal sorrow at the
loss of a faithful worker â nd friend.

Resolved, Tbat we extend to his
widow and family our deepest sympa-
thy in their bereavement.

Resolved, That the members of this
society attend his funeral in a body.

. Resolved, That a copy Of these res-
olutions be forwarded to his widow

After three years of failing health
Mrs. Victoria Abbey, aged 68, died at
her home in Seneca street on Thurs-
day. Mr. Abbey.died abbut two years
ago. The deceased was married whei a n d t h a ] t c O p l e s b f i g v e n

20-years of age and had since made p r e s B for publication.
her home in. this city w'her© she was j A ^ \$a\\ M D
prominent in the First Methodist - ' " '
church and in Columbia Circle. Tbe
funeral services were held from the
late home at 2 o'clock and from the
First Methodist church at 2:30 o'clock
on Monday, the ,Rev. C. L. Peck of- F O R

flciating. Burial was made in Mt. Mr L H
Adnah. A son, Willis E. Abbey, sur-

For women who care to be well dressed, is by far the best in tbifc
uty, and a visit to our store will convince you We want you're
pationage and if modern ideas, attractive surroundings, and beauti-
ful giuments at moderate prices are an inducement we will gejt
a large share of your business W^ invitt you re come and looft,
>ou *1H not be urged to buy . j

STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE alwajs all ways right.]

vives; also one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Van Valkenbnrgh, both of Fulton;
and two brothers, Alfred Willis
Port Leyden and Charles Willis
Avla. -

t o the

S. D. Keller, M. D.,
H. P. Marsh, M. D.,

Committee.

CONSTIPATION
Farnham, _ a prominent

of

The death of Mrs, Bernard Burns,
aged 55, occurred at her home in
Oneida street on March 28, after two
years of failing health during which
time all that medical skill and ten-
der nuraiag could do to stay the ap-
proach of death were hers. The de-
ceased had been a life long resident
of Fulton where she attended th
local schools. She was a devout
member of the Catholic church and
was, prominent'in its societies. She
had a beautiful home and in it she
found her greatest happiness, delight-
ing in her garden and brightening
many a saddened home with cheery
blooms of her own raising The fun-
eral services were held from the
church on Friday and burial was mads
in the family lot in St Mary's The
immediate survi\ors are the hus-
band, two sisters, the Misses Nellie
and Margaret Johnston, and one
brother, Mr George Johnston

After weeks of suffering Dr Willis
M Wells, aged €0, passed to rest at
his home on West Broadway on Sat-
urday morning The deceased had not
left his home since he sustained a
fall on a pavement in October, grad-
ually failing until release came Dr.
Wells was one of the best known
residents of this vicinity where he
had practiced medicine since 1875.
The body laid in state for the bene-
fit o{ the countless friends of the de-
ceased made during years ,of minis-
tering to suffering in their families,
and the funeral services were held
from the late home on Monday af-
ternoon, the Revs Charles Olmstead
of this city and 0 R- Foster of
Greene, officiating. Burial was made
in Mt. Adnah. Beside the widow the
deceased is survived b> a daughter

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation."Give
these tablets a trial.' You are cer-
tain to find them .agreeable .and pleas-
ant in effect. Price 25 cents. Sam-
ples free. For sale by•> all- dealers.

NSUKJNff

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

that the best investment is an, in-
surance , policy in our company. I>e-
lays are dangerous. Prepare now
for the time when, your dear ones
can no longer have your a^Hiet-
ance

THERE'S A REASON

why you should come to us to-day.
Our company is safe, trustworthy
and absolutely reliable, and our
rates are low.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Nothing would so anger a suffra-
,gette as to have her own windows
smashed.

MEMORIAL DAY
It is but a step from now fltTtKe day .when we all

hope to strew flowers- on the graves of all that is mor-
tal of the dear ones we so much love. Alas; in a little
while the flowers will wither. Is it not-right there-
fore that we should erect a suitable memorial of gran-
ite or marble that will for all time perpetuate their
memory?.: I,think you will agree with me that it is.

I am at > your service in that line, backed by 40
years experience, with never a dissatisfied patron, and
will guarantee faithful, honest treatment, and a deep
interest m yii^r xtesires. --

I am yours to command,

R. Y. ALLEN
Phone 146 at My Expense. PHOENIX, N. Y.

NOTE:—Work in my line to b,e delivered before Memorial Day
should be ordered NOW, as it takes time to produce it.

C/
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Reduction in Prices-No. 2

Electric Ftateons
$3.55

We contracted for a quantity of irons, reducing their cost
and we extend this saving to our customers. We guarantee the
irons and make free renewals in case of any burn outs.

Ironing takes coal and the price of coal will be increased, but
with electricity you are independent. Electric ironing is cheap-
er now than the old way, and the saving will be greater as the cost
of fuel increases. Also, it saves time and weary walking and is
clean and always ready.

Our Flatiron Wiring Offer
We will connect any house within 100 feet of our present lines,

and wire it with one outlet for a flatiron at a maximum cost of
$ 9 . 9 0 (or at cost if the cost is less than $9.90).

The wiring and work will be of the same standard we-require
in all installations. Now is your chance to join the Elictric Iron
Club at rock-bottom cost.

This offer stands until June 1, 1912

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

,,_._ -cam, smBSSMpSSt"'"1^
!|#[#unt, .Miss E i ^ a ^ ^ ^ P ^
iiAttjajrneyJ G; W." i3?n^ l t | $

from a nortli6î f''fcpjPiiy:
!i|Fhe price ot milk' ^ ^ e * * on I
t̂ jaday- to fi. cents ^erf^tart^v;1'
pUND—On March 22, ' a/'^Sini of
money. Inquire at J . 0* O'Brien's
ore. _ -:-;!;i.̂ V -'•
Attorney H. J . Wilson Is spending
sveral days with his father in} CPn"
able. l ,
Daughters have been born to, Mr.
ud Mrs. Joseph Con^erford and Mr..
ad Mrs. Qrrin Ware. -"> :
Three car loads of western horses

arrived in Fulton on Tuesday, Gar-
rett Brothers owned some very

[assy ones in the lot.

The Misses Anna Mitchell and Ali<e
McBride of Utica spent the week-end
'ith Miss Bertha Connell.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Auxiliary to the Lee
Memorial Hospital will be held Thurs.

day afternoon, April 4, in the Citi-
zens club rooms, at 4 o'clock.

The high water of the past week
so weakened the old high dam at Os
wego, that on Monday it gave wa;

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. V.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County oi Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

, y g
under the strain, about half of
structure being totally k

the

A fire in the home of James Dale
In State street was extinguished by
Patrolman Alnut on Sunday night,who
tore the lace curtains from the -win-
dow where they had caught from a
lamp.

Miss Georgia Wells of Syracuse
has been the guest of Fulton friends.

| M r . G. A. Rappole has purchased
from Mrs. H. L. Crane her home in
Oneida street. Mrs. Crane has tak-
en apartments with Miss Flora Owen.

A large number of candidates were
initiated into Elizabeth Chapter, O.
E. S., on Monday evening. Guests;
were present from several nearby
cities.

Mr. Robert Bell
has been spending

of Toronto, Ca.,
a few days with

andhis family in this city, resting
recuperating.

A car load of rags belonging to
the Volney Paper company caught
fire on an O. & W. siding on Sunday
morning early and car and contents;,
w,ere damaged before the firemen'
could extinguish the flames.

As a result of the Republican prim
aries in Mexico it is expected that

...ayor Boland has appointed Orson
R. Parker, a well known G. A. R.
man, assessor to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Thomas
McSweeney.

The late Alfred Blodgett of Os.we
go left an estate of some magnitude
and in its settlement former Patrol-
man William Blodgett, now of Seat
tie* Wash., will receive a large sum,
perhaps $50;00.

Attorney Bert Fanning, City judge,
has leased and on Tuesday took pos-
session of a suite of offices in the
Bogue block, in First street, over
the Bogue music store. Attorney

and supporters winning out by a vote j George M. Fanning will continue i
of 220 to 91. j the old office.

George Marshall and family have, May Howard, a 4-year old child
removed to the house in which the residing with the parents on. the
Boli brothers were so cruelly murder- • Silk Road, on Tuesday afternoon se-
ed two years ago. This is the first • cured strychnine tablets from
time nerves strong enough have been j closet and swallowed a quantity of
]ound to inhabit the house which S them for candy. The child died

Easter
Flowers
Our new store is filled with cut
flowers and potted plants for
Easter gifts. We bid you wel-
come to the gathering of beau-
ties. Prices, too, have never
been lower.

W. A. Robbins'
Postmastership

appointment to
of that village

the
will

soon be made,Mr. Robbins's friends

Butts Shoe Shop

Here We Are
With

Easter
Shoes!
You're certainly going to have

a new pair of shoes for
Easter, aren't you?

We've loads of them.

For Men
We have all the smart
shapes in high or low cut
Shoes, Black or Tan
Leather.

LOCAL ITEMS
A son has been born to Mr.

Mrs. Peter Massaro.

I The annual candy sale of the Pres-
l byterian Y. P. S. C. E. will be held
I in the Morton & Shattuck shoe store

n Friday afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Barless and family
j have removed from the Sackett house
recently purchased by Mr. Gardner,

Mrs. S. J . Sturdivant is convalesc- into the Mosso house,
ing from an illness. i Sackett house.

north of the

A son was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Parke.

Mrs. James Keeler has been en

I A special meeting of the Masonic
j club membership will be held this
I Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock for

,. I the purpose of discussing the se-
b h l ljVirs. James rveeiei iina uccu c " ! . ~ ~ . .

tertaining Mrs. Franc Smith of Cort- e u r i n s o f ™ assembly hall.
l a n d - ' The W. H. M. S. o£ the Presbyter-

M?. William Boene and danger 'Zj^t^\lTl^t palts
spent the week-end with friends in t h i s Wednesday evening at 6:15 o1-
M e K J C 0- I clock. The public is cordially in

Mrs. W. S. Hlllick has been called
to Cortland by the serious illness of
her father.

and wagon barely escaped pedes-
trians on the corner of First and
Cayuga streets.

Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Malone of Rot-
terdam Junction are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W. J . Hartnett.

Harvey Hughes is convalescing in
the Lee Memorial hospital from an
attack of pneumonia.

Mailing Clerk and Mrs. Leo H. Per.1
kins are receiving congratulations on
the arrival of a son at their home on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crawford of
Oneida were, in town on Monday,
called here by the death of Mrs.
Abbey, a a aunt.

Mr. Fred Barlow, master mechanic
in the woolen mill, last week receiv-

vited.
The regular monthly meeting

the Daughters of the American Revo!
ution will he held on Monday after-

ed word of the death of
Philadelphia, Pa.

sister in

Mrs.. A. Eastman entertained
Miss Sophie

Mi Bessie

horrible agony before the arrival
physician.

vas the scene of so wicked a deed.
Carl, the young son of Mr. and

Mrs. A; Z. Wolever, celebrated his I EXCHANGE—Will exchange resid-
eighth natal anniversary in a pleas-1 e n c e i n Syracuse for residence or

1small farm in or near Fulton. A,
T. Jennings, 9 S. First street, Fulton
N. Y. 4-3

Carnations,
Roses,
Violets,
Easter Lillies,
Valley Lillies,
Daffodils

and all the other wanted
ones at this season in pro-
fusion.

ing manner on Wednesday by enter-
taining a party of friends at the par-;
ents home. Twenty five young peo-
ple enjoyed Master Wolever's hospi-
t a " t y ' | NEW STATE ROADWAY

Mr. and Mrs. George White enter-1 Assemblyman Sweet's billproviding
tained a party of friends at their for a new State highway from Syra-
home, in Seward street on Wednes- j cuse to Oswego, via Fulton, will soon
day evening in honor of Mr. White's bear fruition in the commencement o!
natal anniversary. Mr. White re- the work, ft is now proposed tdbuild
ceived many choice gifts and the the road through East First street,
evening was delightfully devoted to thus saving the cost of construction J
music, cards and refreshments. where paving is already laid.

It is expected that the approprla-
Heavy rainfalls on Friday and Mon- tion for the construction of the road

day helped melt away the Winter's from Phoenix to Fulton will be let
accumulation of snow and ice in the <• this month
streets. The city's treasury is so
depleted that little money is avail-
able to clean the streets and

PERKIN'S
THE FLORIST

44 First Street
Opposite the Clark House

mer-
must

Lame shoulder is nearly always due
o rheumatism of the muscles, and

of Chamberlain's
by all dealers.

noon at 3 o'clock at the home of
i Mrs. Frank Foster, 515 Highland
I street.

Miss Hazel Hubbard of Bo wens
Corners won the piano in the Ob-
server contest which closed last week
Miss Kitte Somers secured the sea-
ond prize, a scholarship in the Cen-
tral City Business school, Syracuse.

State Inspector basney of Albany
was the guest of Sealer of Weights j
and Measures Harry O'Brien last
week and went over the local busi-
ness houses with Mr. O'Brien. Some
incorrect weights and measures were
found and prosecutions may follow.

The fire department was called on
Thursday to the home of Frank Aus-
tin in Cayuga street by a fire which
had been started in a clothes press
by children playing with matches.
The house was under guarantlns with
scarlet fever, -but this did not deter
tne firemen from entering and :Sut>.
during the. flames. As the cheniical,
with Fred Sweet driving,swung from
the engine house into First street;
a south bound trolley blocked the
Cayuga street corner so much ,.that
nothing but the superior horseman-
ship of Driver Sweet prevented a

A It th h

chants and pedestrians alike
suffer a great deal of inconvenience
Until the streets are improved. Su-
perintendento f Public Works Hen-
nessey on Monday put a gany of men
to work onF irst street clearing away
the ice and snow.

The city churches will hold union
services this week In celebration of
Passion Week, as follows: At the
First Mehodist Episcopal church on
Thursday evening at 7:30, with a
sermon by Rev. B. J . Lehigh, pastor
of the First Baptist church; at the
First Baptist church, Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock, to be addressed by
Rev. F. W. Fuess, pastor of the i of Sarah Seymour is $2,096.37; the
Presbyterian church of Baldwinsville; j debts and expenses, $1,534.74 and the
at the First Baptist church, Friday [ net value $561.63. Helen Seymour, a
evening at 7:30, at which Rev. S. W. , daughter-in-law, gets the estate.

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters on the estate of Filbert

Rogers,late of Granby.who left $2,500
real and $300 personal property went
to his widow Mary.

The estate of Cornelius Havens,
late of Fleming, Cayuga County, and
formerly of Hannibal,according to the
petition filed in Surrogate's Court is
valued at $1,100. Letters were is-
sued to Edmund J . Havens, a son.

The appraised value of the estate

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey M i l k -

Best for infants and invalids.

Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT

Steele,~.D. D., pastor
Presbyterian church

of the First ! The estate of Emmaline L. Waugb
Oswera, will is valued at ?6,071.46 and the debts

be the speaker. The services are 3676.11, leaving the net value, ?5,375.
open to everybody. ! The appraisal of the estate of Ed-

' win J . Vickery, Phoenix, shows a
The best folding go-carts and baby gross value of $12,942.17 and a net

carriages for the smallest prices at j value of J12.188.83.. . His widow gets
J. B. Sullivan's. ' a life use.

over-Sunday guestsHilbert of Qswego and Miss
Ainslee of Cortland.

Painter is guarantinedfever, the youngest son having con-
tracted the- disease.For Women The Christian Scientists hare leas-
ed and will hereafter hold theirWe've Dress Boots, Street

Boots, Oxfords or Pumps,
Tan? White or Black.

room in the VanWag- Shoes and slippers.
enen block in First street.

Post-Standard correspondent Grady
has been transferred to Gortland and
Mr. Burnett, who was here formerly,
has been returned to Fulton. The Story of ServiceThis way please, for your

Easter Shoes. Fair, prompt and courteous
treatment IB a matter of first con-
sideration in the adjustmen
insurance loss. The service which
you receive at the hands' of yqur
insurance agent ia of vital i p
ance. Satisfying service backed
by thestronseBt companies is gu&r
an teed to Qur customers

The Easter program for Zion Epis-
copal church Sunday is the most eia.
borate one ever tried by the choir.
The program appears in another
c o l u m n . *•'• >•

ButtsS^oeShop
110 ONEII)A STREET

The Times congratulates Edttor
Bradt and his Observer upon the
sprlgh ly sheet having successfully
passed through Its period of Infancy
and youth and upon having attained
the age or 30 last week, without ser-
ious financial or other mishaps

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

We are always ready for your inspection but
especially so at this

Easter Season
Exclusive Styles in ' '

Ladies' and Misses Suits and Coats
From $9J&0 to $50.00

'ERESS TRIMMINGS—The strongest and most beautiful assortment «ver shown
in Fulton. Come in and seefor yourself; '.V.;

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
FOR EASTER. ALL COLORS, $1,00

O. HENDERSON & CO.
109 QNPOA STREET FULTON* N. Y.

1

i

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Frank Fowler, of Mexico, has sold
to M. V. Govro, of Fulton, 175 acres
of farm land in Schroeppel, considera-
tion $1.

Sewell Hazard has sold pro|i$rty in
Granby to Charles V. Lewis for
$3,400.

Harry C. McRae has sold a house
In Sixth street, to D. J . Hanifln.

Alice May Gardner has sold pro-
perty in Oneida street to W. H. Pat-
terson.

Henrietta R. Williams, has sold a
parcel of land in First street, Fulton
to the GranDy Pulp & Paper cctapany

S. B. Terpening has solct a s'eventy
one acre farm in Granny" to George
Ebbs, of Carlton, Orleans county.



CIVIL WAR
To the victors generally belong the

spoils As we were marching along
©lie hot sultry afternoon in Louisanna
tn i§63, up in the Red JUver country
dusty, weary and neavy laden we
"witnessed a touching scene on a
large plantation that we were passing
As a Massachusetts regiment was go-
Ijog along ahead of us their Colonel
had got his eye on a handsome fat
slick chestnut pony, a family pet,
whose tail almost touched the ground
He had at once rode his horse into
the door yard letting Tiis regiment
pass on He bad a contraband with
aim and as we were passing by had
taften possession of the pony, amidst
the protestations of the mistress of

| ' the plantation and the tears of a miss
h of sixteen who stood on the porch
| f weeping The me^ of the house-

hold being in the Confederate army

When the late O O Howard was
a brigadier general in the Civil war
so earnest was he in his religious ef-
forts that he had converted every
man in the brigade, ail but one hard-
ened ~old teamster. Going to hts
commander one day this man said
earnestly:
tr "General Howard, I'm lonesome
Every man in the camp has been
Converted except me*- I*d like
mighty well to be a Christian, just
to be in with the other boys. I
suppose it's the right thing, too,
but I don't see how I can manage i t"

The man shook his head mourn-
fully.

"Why, my good man," said the
general, "I see no difficulty in the
way of It, if you'll Just surrender yous
own will and ask for guidance."

"That's just It,.. general," re-
sponded the would-be convert. "If
I'm converted, who In blazes is go-
Ing to drive them mules?"—Philadel-
phia Eeeord.

(Scrap Book, S. D. G.)

OSWEGO CONSTRUCTION CO.

Contracting Corporation Has Con-
tract at Fulton

"A certificate of incorporation of
the Oswego Construction Company
was filed in the County Clerk's of-
fice last week. The company is
now engaged on the barge canal con.
tract at Pulton. The capital stock Is
$50,000, of which but $5,000 tias been
issued. The incorporators are Reeves
Smith and Fred W. Sarr of Fulton
and Lee Gaskins of Syracuse. Mr.
Smith was engineer for the Ameri-
can Pipe Company when the work
on Contract, 37 was .started. Mr. Sarr
was a division superintendent in the
department of highways up to a short
time ago. Mr. Smith will hold 250
snares of stock, Mr. Gaskins 150, and
Mr, Sarr, 100 shares.

COLORED POST CARDS FREE

Not Cheap Trash* But Ten Beautiful
Ones

I want to send to every reader of
the Times 10 assorted, embossed,
colored, friendship floral and affec-
tion highest art »bst cards, as love-
ly cards as you ever laid eyes upon,
and without any advertisement
whatever

I do this to show the people the
high grade cards I carry at manu-
facturers' prices All I ask is that
you send me 4 cents in stamps to
cover postage, and show tljein to a
few friends Address C. T. John-
stone, Pres, Dept. 402, Rochester.
New York. 4-10*

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. Cheney & Company, To-
ledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions* made by his firm. Walking,
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Testimonials sent free Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

WILL WEAR TAILORED SUIT£
Oswego, March 29.—By a unani-

mous vote the young women members
of the June graduating class of the
Normal school this afternoon adopt-
ed the tailored waist and skirt as
the costume to be worn at the com-
mencement exercises. The young
men decided to appear in evening
dress. Committees were named to
make arrangements for the com-
mencement exercises.

MR. BRACKETT INJURED
Mr. Manley T. Brackett is confin-

ed to his home from a fracture of
his skull. The accident occurred as
Mr. Brackett was about to harness a
pair of mules that he owns and some-
thing frightened one of the animals
and it jumped suddenly knocking Mr.
Brackett. against an iron waterbuck-
et, causing the injury to his head. At
this writing he is doing well and
will be able to sit up in a day or so.
—Observer.

HOME* sweer «©*$!>
From March issue of **g&ver

Mid pleasures and palaces though it
may roam, ,

The place to spend money is right
here at home.

Development surely wIU follow it there
That never occurs when you send it

elsewhere.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home;
The place to spend money is

right here at home.

An exile from home, you will mur-
mur in vain,

'Oh, give me my old silver dollar
again,"

The smaller percentage that comes
at your call
surely much better than losing
iit all. ,

Home, home, sweet, sweet home;
The place to spend money is

light here at home.

Farewell, thou promoter with promise
. - of gain;

My old silver dollar at home shall re-
main.

The dollar the foolish send often to
roam

Shall be used to increase the endear-
ments of home.

Home, home, sweet, sweet home;
The ̂  place to spend money is
^ight here at home.

A CHEERFUL VIEW
A Massachusetts family had a faro

ily horse of which they were very
fond. When it got too old for ser-
vice, they sent- it to spend its de-
clining years in the pastures of
farmer friend.

Inasmuch as the distance would be
too much for old Frank, he was
shipped by rail to his new home.

Among those who watched his de-
parture with regret was the owner's
eight-year-old daughter. For a long
time she sat gloomily looking put of
a window. At last, after a deep sigh
she. turned with a cheerful expres-
sipn to her father and said:

"I was just thinking how funny old
Frank must look sitting on the plush
cushions."—ApriHTjippincott's.

THE WEEK J E I YORK

OSWEGO fALLS GRANGE
There will be no Grange on Satur-

day evening as the mail carriers con-
vention is to be held In the Grange
rooms In the Reynolds Hall.

One week from next Saturday night
the annual Easter supper will be
served.

S. D. Gardner, Press Cor.

GREATER THAN EVER

Sixth Anniversary Sale
AT THE

BEE HIVE

BY INDUSTRY WE THRIVE

I Begins April 6 Lasts 10 Days
1 Our customers look forward to this sale because they know the

SPECIAL VALUES we offer at this time, are seldom offered in
Fulton. They are real values. '

Kitchen Furnishings,
Notions, Etc.

19c Enameled Mixing Bowls 10c
15c Enameled Pudding Pans 10c
50e White Lined Teapots 39c
30c Coffee Mills 25o
10c Tooth Brush Holders 6c
30c Galvanized Pails 25c
5c Laundry Soap , 3 for 25c
Men's $1.25 Pants 89c
Boys' and Girl's 10c Tan Hose.. . . 7%c pair

We have anything -̂ou need in Kitchen
Goods: Milk Pails, Mjlk Pans, Clothes
Baskets, Wash Tubs, Window Shades, Sash
Rods, Toilet Soaps, etc.

DISHES TO RENT
Get sample of our Tea and Coffee.

Note These Dates
SPECIAL

Saturday, April 6th— . . {
Egg Poachers Me
10c Platters 8o
Easter Candy 3 lbs. 25c

SPECIAL
Monday, April 8th—

10C Box Shinola 2 for 15c
10c Sauce Pans 8c
10c Fiber Chair Seats 8c

SPECIAL
Wednesday, April 10th—

10c China Plates 3 for 25c
10c China Cereal Dishes 3 for 25c
5c School Note Books 3 for 10c

SPECIAL
Saturday, April 13th—

50c Tumblers per doz. 39c
15c Towela 2 for 25c

SPECIAL
Tuesday, April 16th—

Choice of two patterns of our
10c Lace Curtain' 8y2c yd.

China, Glassware, Etc.
Sample, Plates of Syracuse China
Worth 15c to 2oe, for 10c
One 112 'Piece Dinner Set Worth
$10.00. This Sale $8.98
•19e Handled Bonbon Dishes 10c
One 112 Fiece-Dinner Service,

worth $15.48. This Sale $11.69
10c Jelly or Pickle Dishes . : . . 7c
One 112 Piece Dinner Service "

worth $22.00. This Sale . . . . $18.00
• 10c Glass Milk'Jugs. This Sale. ........ 5o

One 115 Piece Johnson Bros. Dinner
Service worth $18.69. This Sale. $13.98

15c Mirrors. This Sale 10c
Don't buy that set of dishes until you

see what you can do here. Open Stock or
Full Sets. Semi-Ppreelain, Haviland China,
Syracuse China, Austrian China. •J . H. S T . L O U I S & CO.

The forward movement in business
continues; 1reports from the ^ West
and South are particularly good. The
advancing season, favorable crop con-
ditions, expanding confidence with
maintained conservatism* low stocks
of merchandise* with a larger demand
and a more optimistic outlook com-
bine to make the situation In in-
dustry attd trade the most satisfac-
tory in many months. This improve-
ment Has to some extent extended to
the security market. The better-
ment in iron and steel is steadily
maintained and production is moving
constantly toward the volume of; ca-
pacity. The demand: for finished pro-
ducts is large and the whole trade
situation has a healthy appearance.
The same condition prevails in the
dry goods market, in which mill out-
put and trade distribution are expend
ing, while prices are advancing in ac-
cordance with the better demand and
the higher wages paid to labor. Sales
of print cloths have been he&vy both
for home trade and for export—the
later making a new record. Woolen
goods are also in excellent demand
and staple worsteds are advancing.
Leather is more active and very
strong and hides are firm. The lum-
ber outlook Improves with the break
up of winter and the beginning
spring building. Copper continues to
mount to higher quotations. Spring
wheat has received its first plant-
ing this week.

Mill operations in iron and steel
are steadily expanding and the out-
put of all producta this month is ex-
pected to establish a new high re-
cord. One of the subsidiaries of the
leading interest Is now working a
bout 94 per cent, of its blast furnaci
capacity, while making steel at prac-
tically a 100 per cent. rate. Higher
prices are slow in developing, but
there is little talk of concessions
and sellers are firm in their ideas.

Although conservatism is still prom-
inent the demand for merchandise in
dry goods Is broadening. Prints are
now quoted on a basis of 5 l-4c. for
American standards, while tickings
have advanced to 13c. for staple 8
oz. goods. Some lines of canton
flannels and cotton blaakets have
been sold up.

Trade ia leather continues to im-
prove and the volume of sales this
week has been larger than hereto-
fore. Upper leather tanners have
advanced their prices l-2c. to lc. per
foot, and sole leather tanners have
established the increase of lc. per
pound, made a while ago. Further
sales have been made at these ad-
vances, and though dry hide hemlock
sole tanners are willing to sell stocks
on hand at the former rates, they re-
fuse to accept orders ahead under
the new prices.

Outside speculative interest in the
commodity markets is still dormant
and price changes are generally nar-
row. Wheat moved toward a higher
level in response to firmness abroad
and complaints of damage to late
sown grain; winter killing has been

severe than usual. Western re-
ceipts of wheat this week were larg-
er than a year ago, 2,281,717 busheli
comparing with 2,263,943, while es
ports from all ports of the United
States, flour included, were 2,701,107
bushels against 2,383,097 in 1911.

Liabilities of commercial failures
reported for March to date amount to
$13,900,053, of which $€,666,652 were
In manufacturing, $6,123222 in trading
and $1,110,179 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
292 in the United States against 244
last year, and 34 in Canada compared
with 18 a year ago.

GLEANINGS
Fashion's Field—Latest Blouses
—Cuts—Color*—Materials

and Accesstfes

designs ,re by The MrCall
New Ynrk, Designers and
MirCill Patterns.

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselar-at-Ljw

9 8. First St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Connselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. If.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Offices over Morton & Shattuct'i

15 South First Street
FULTON, N. V.

C L A U D E S . GtFILE*
Attorne* and Counselor

SS S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOW

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

A QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

Over five million samples given a-
way each year. The constant and
increasing sales from samples, proves
the genuine merit of Allen's Foot-

to be

New York, April 2.—There seems
to be no season of the year when, a
shop or department with a display of
pretty new blouses does not prove
attractive, and this is especially so
it this time when one wants a

smart top to freshen up a worn suit
or go well with, the new "tailor-
made." There is no end to the var-
iety shown in these useful and be-
coming garments—the only novel fea-
ture is the "Coatee" or peplum be-
low the belt line. This assumes
various forms. It may be continuous
all around extending down from, six
to nine inches for slight girlish fig-
ures, or it may be as long but ap-
pear only at front and back which is
becoming to people who wish to in-
crease the length of the waist; or
it may be cut away from the front
and gradually increase in length to
the back in regular coat fashion.

Lingerie Waists
g Lingerie waists are made in this
style quite as much as darker ones,
and, where length of line is desired
trimmings are continuous on waist
and peplum. More waists are shown
in the shops "with sleeves set in
than, cut in one, but the imported
garments and most exclusive show-
ings still cling to the peasant cut
The strictly mannish shirt or wash
able silk with soft turnover collar
held by a link button and cuffs simi-
larly fastened is a favorite for run
about and school wear, and in this
there is usually no attempt to match
the suit in color,- but all other waists
are selected to match the dress and
often have a little of the dress ma-
terial carried up on the waist in bib

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

IYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to S p.m
218 ONEIOA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yean

Special attention given to children

122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMfiR
Office and Residence, 207 W. Slrst St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKINGS FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 1.42 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. FultOM

Ease, the antiseptic powder
shaken into the shoes for corns, j continuity of effect
bunions, aching, swollen, tender feet.' any costume.

or shoulder strappings to give that
that improves

Sample FREE. Address,
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A. S. Olm-
4-3

SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

SAND SCOW GOES TO
BOTTOM OF RIVER

Oswego, March 29.—A sand scow,
owned by the Henry P. Burgard
Construction Company, contractors on
the new Oswego dam, broke away
from its mooring on the river level
late this afternoon and went to the
bottom of the river north of the low-
er bridge.

A huge piece of Ice which was be-
ing carried down the river by the
swift current struck the scow and
broke it from its anchorage. It float-
ed down a distance of about 300 feet
and plunged over the dam. In strik-
ing the rocks below a hole was ram-
med in the bottom, and it gradually
sank as it was being carried into
the harbor.

A widow of 60 in New York is su-
ing a boy of 19 for breach of prom-
ise, which indicates that Spring will
tire o! winter lingering on his lap.

Three or More Materials
Three or more materials are often

used in such waists and net linings
are increasingly popular since these
last well, are light, and permit of
elaborate effects with little work.
The outer material is usually" chiffon
cloth—heavier than chiffon and wear-
ing better—Marquisette or net in the
color of the skirt. The gamp and

finish the
net. Point

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Double Suction
Artificial Teeth

That stay in place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth Filled,
Crown and Bridge Work. Teeth ex-
tracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets.

E. Meigs Wells, D. D. S.
Phone 2495 * . 3-1*

C. H. David G. E. Mason

Cuffs or ruffles that
sleeve are either plain

Low (Colonists' Fares
to the West, Southwest, Colorado,
California^ British Columbia and
Pacific Coast Points. Tickets on
sale, daily, March 1st; to April 14th

Consult local ticket agents for time
of trains and other information.

d'esprit, or shadow lace; at* aayi
rate of some very thin transparent
material. Trimmings of velvet rbi-
bon caught down with pearl, gilt or
silver buttpns are new and pretty.
Patchy pieces of. heavy, effective
lace are put on the net lining and
show stylishly through the thin outer'
material, or handsome heavy lace in
Macrame or other weaves is put on
bretelle fashion over the chiffon.

Taffeta Coatees
Taffeta coatees are very fashion-

able especially in shot or changeablee
weaves, and may be worn as real
little outside coats over a frock or
as tops to the tailormade skirt. Fail-
les are included among silk suiting
and Armures and a host of other old-
time weaves are back again bidding
ffcr favor.

A LOG ON THE TRACK
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead if net removed, so does
loss of apetite. It means lack of vi-
tality, loss of strength, and nerve
weakness. If appetite fails; take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the stomach
and curing the indigestion: Michael
Hessheimer of Lincoln, Neb./ had
been sick over three years, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters put him
right on his feet again. They have
helped thousands They give pui e
blood, strong nerves good digestion
Onlv 50 cents at the Red Cross
Pharmacy

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First street Phone 11*

OVER 66 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE
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Don't Fail to
Take a Grab
Saturday, April 13

25c Each

This sale takes in all odd lines
of stock, too small to make a
showing in our cases and sells
for not less than 25c.

Lots of Pieces Cost from
$1.00 to $3.00 Each.

i

Special Prizes of
Watches, Rings, Spoons, Etc.

...REMEMBER THE DATE...

Wm. C. Morgan
113 CAYUGA STREET

Outfits
For l o g s
anfl Girls

THE CHILDREN'S SHOP, of Syracuse, ex-'
tends a cordial invitation to all Mothers

and fathers to inspect the exclusive stocks for
Juveniles now ready for Easter and Summer.

The Junior Department includes everything
for the High School and College Daughter up to
eighteen years of age. Fashion's latest and most
suitable garments are shown at practical prices.

The Boy up to ten years is well provided for
by expert buyers, while Complete Baby Outfits
Sfe ̂  specialty.

29 piece Outfit, $12.50 25 piece Outfit, $6.75
Basket Outfit, $2.50

All departments are locatedonONE FLOOR,
which is quickly recognized by patrons as a con-
venience.

Will you make this Shop your headquarters
while in Syracuse. You will be welcome.

A beautifully illustrated catalog will be given
you or sent upon receipt of a postal.

THE CHILDREN'S SHOP
447 So. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

TRAVELERS

Down this little world we travel,
headed for the land of Dawn, saw-
ing wood and scratching gravel, here
today, tomorrow gone, Down our
path of doubts and dangers, we are
toddling, mile on mile, transient and
inquiring strangers, dumped into this
world a while. Let us make the jour-
Bey pleasant for the little' time we
stay; all we hare i s just the Pres-
ents—all we need 1B just Today Let's
encourage one another as we pUBh a-
long the road, saying to a jaded
brother "Here, I'll help you with
7our load " Banish scorn and vain
reviling, banish useless tears and
TV oe, Let us do the journe smiling.

; all our hearts with love aglow. Let
us never search for sorrow, since the
journey is so brief; here today and
gone tomorrow, what have we to do
with grief? Down this little world

, we wander, strangers from some un-
| known sphere, headed for the country
yonder where they have no sighs or
tears; let us therefore cease complain
ing, let us be no longer glum; let us
all go into training for the Joyful life
to come. ; Walt Mason.

Copyright 1912, by George Mat-
thew Adams.

Now that both, poles have been
discovered let us settle down to make
the most of what lies between.

LOCAL ITEMS
^ Vacation in the local schools.

Miss Mary Fuller has returned
from Syracuse.

Mrs. J . C. Lang is confined to her;
home by Illness.

Mrs Elmer Goddjon of Sy racuse
i ei^-nSing several days ;n Fulton.

Miss Mary O. Marsh has sold her,
Utlca street house to Walter White.

Miss Kate Gilbert of Wolcott spent
Sunday with her .father, Mr. A. G,
~ilbert.

Miss Clara Allen of Syracuse was
Q« over-Sunday gutst of Miss Jen-.

ni'.» Guile.

The Reynolds property in Oneida
street has been purchased by Mr.
Burt Smith.

W. Robertson Hughes spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John C. Peach
in Pulaski.

Hon. T. D. Lewis of New York
city is spending some time in Ful-
ton on business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fuller were in
Scriba on Friday attending the fun-
eral of a friend.

The Oswego Falls hotel has been
purchased by James Delaney, who

ill conduct the same.

Mrs. John Hunter and daughter.
Miss Mary Hunter, are visiting
friends in Richmond, Va.

Mrs. Ralph Havens of New York
city is the guest of her parents,
Druggist and Mrs. W. J . Watson.

President E. J . Penfield of the
Chamber of Commerce has been in
Philadelphia, Pa., on business.

Mr. ard Mrs. W. C. Mcrgran and
children are spending several days
with relatives and friends in Dexter.

Mrs. F. O. Butler of New York city
has been spea^Wg a week with her
parents, Attorney and Mrs. G. S.

iper. 1

Miss Carrie _£rown entertained a
party of twenty five friends at cards
at her home in Fourth street on
Friday evening,

Miss Alice Tucker of Boston,
Mass., is spending the Easter vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. P. Tucker.

Mrs. W. G. Morton has returned
from a southern trip. While at Rich-
mond, Va., Mrs. Morton met Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Woodbury.

Mr. Warren Marvin and Miss Mary
Marvin of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,
are spending the Easter vacation with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Marvin.

Watchmaker F. G. Harding of the
Morgan store has resigned his posi-
tion to become effective June I. Mr.
Harding will devote the d'liumer to
recuperating.

Manager L. R. Owen of the tele-
phone company has purchased two
desirable building lots in West First
street, north, upon which he will
erect dwellings. I

Hannibal News: Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Cox left Tuesday to make their
home in Fulton. * * * A large a-
mount of coal has been hauled from
Fulton to Hannibal this week.

Miss Marie Templeton, of Idaho, a
fellowstudent with Miss Ruth Swit-
zer in Mt. Holyoke, is the guest of
Miss Switzer at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Switzer.

Mrs. Thomas Ferris of Meriden,
Conn., was in Fulton on a business
trip on Thursday. Her many friends
were pleased to see her looking so
well and to learn that the climate of
her adopted home had been so ben-
eficial to her.

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
will hold their annual candy sale _
the Morton & Shattuck shoe store
on Friday of this week. The pro-
ceeds will be used for the purpose
of purchasing flowers for the church
and for the sick.

Mrs. C. K. Howe writes the Times
from St. Petersburg, Fla.,that April
1, she would leave for her home
in this city, the weather having be-
come too warm for comfort. Mrs.
Howe is accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. J . H. Howe's two daughters.

Prof. C. V. Hartson has resigned
his position in the local High school
to accept one as principal of the
Ontario, Wayne county, High school.
Prof, and Mrs, Hartson have made
many warm friends during their so-
journ in Fulton who will regret their
departure while congratulating Prof.
Hartson upon his rapid advancement.

Phoenix Register: R. Y. Allen
unloaded two car loads of granite
and marble monuments this weeK
for spring business. He has several
more on the way. It looks as if
there was sonafething doing around
the Phoenix monument works this
coming season. Mr. -Alien has cou-

i tracts on file for nearly every ceme-
tery for a radius of thirty miles of
this village, including: the cities of
Syracuse, Oswego and Fulton.

'§*!%: SOUTH •GRAttE^II&'!(> . *
^Tbe sleighing is going ^fa&t.^;,
; There were anumber of eartpjids 01

potatoes shipped from this place ;last
\tfeek. A dollar was paid a ; b,usKel
and we believe a dollar . and ten,
cents for some. '."*'•'••'•^.'i.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ware have rapv*
ed into the house vacated by Stell
Rumsey and will work the farm Ipr
Mr. Sperbeck. V

Fred Andrews has moved into Mffl.
Lois Cook's tenant house and Roey
Austin has moved into the house he
vacated. Auntie McKaslin has mov-
ed back into her own house and
Claude Weston will move into the
house she-vacated belonging to El-
men Cook.

Miss Bessie Saxon of Syracuse
visited her aunt, Mrs. Dan Stewart
on Sunday .

A little girl, Lillia Ida, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Butler Wed-
nesday.

Lottie Andrews is spending a
week with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin,

Our school is closed for a two
week's vacation,also the Eight-notes
school and Miss Ruth Luke, who
teaches the Cody school is to have
four1 weeks.

Stanley Austic is clerking in the
O'Brien store in Fulton.

Mrs. Bertha Stege spent Saturday
in Syracuse. s

Miss Addie Payne spent Sunday
with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stebbins were
guests at Fred Paine's over Sunday.

Mrs. C. T. Quade received an un-
expected vis.it from a cousin, Lester
Burnside, from Cooperstown, Otsego
county, last week."

Mrs. Lottie Cook spent the past
week .with Mrs. Lois Cook.

Mrs. Carrie Lampman was in Bald-
winsville Saturday.

George Sidnor moved his family in-
to the Sickler house that Mr. Ham-
mond vacated and Lee Wybron ex-
pects to move into the house where
Mr. Sidnor did live.

Miss Flora Fisher, who has been
in Binghamton for some time, return-
ed home Friday accompanied by her
niece, Mrs. Maud Pierce and hus-
band.*

Mr. Edward Youngs from Iowa vis-
ited his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Cook,
last week.

Mrs. Flora Blakeman was in towa
last week.

HAVE YOUR

PALERMO
Miss Mary Young of Yonkers is

spending her Easter vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Robert Young.

Mr. Oscar Coville is seriously ill.
Mrs. Maud Ridgeway is spending

several weeks at Fulton.
James Frawley is enjoying a weeks

vacation from his school duties in
Fulton High school.

Mrs. Robert Young, who bas been
ill for several weeks, is gaining slow-
iy.

Mrs. Mary Hart has been spend-
ing several weeks with Mrs. Wil-
liam West.

The funeral of Mrs. James Looinis
an old resident of town, was held
Saturday from her home, burial be-
ing at Fulton .

NEW FULTON COMPANVL^ORMED
Albany, March 27. — The^Sweaft

Construction Company, of Fulton,"
has been incorporated with the Sec-
retary of State, with a capital of
$50,000, divided into shares of $100
each. The directors for the first
year are Reeves Smith and Fred W.
Sarr, of Fulton, and Lee Gaskins, of
Syracuse.

A certificate of incorporation of
the Fulton Amusement Club, of Ful-
ton, has been filed with the State
Department. The directors are B.
J. Crahan, W. H. Stauring, M. B.
Mulcahy, L. P. Austin and A. L.
Paige, of Fulton.

PLANS FOR COUNTY

BUILDING APPROVED
Oswego, March 29.—Late yesterday

afternoon the building committee of
the Board of Supervisors, which is
composed of Dr. M. J . Terry, Pulas-
ki; W. M. Barker, New Haven; W.
W. Rounds* Oswego town; T. W.
Hamer, Boylston, and P. G. Hydorn
of Sandy Creek held a meeting at
the county clerk's office for the pur-
pose of discussing the proposed en-
largement and improvements of the
county clerk's building.

In the Course of two weeks, bids
for the work will be solicited, ac-
cording to Mr. Coville. Already sev-
eral local contractors have express-
ed their intentions of bidding on the
work, which is to cost approximately
$20,000.

The latter part of April a special
meeting of the board'" will be called
and the contract awarded. The con-
tract calls for the addition of. a
third story and for the installation
of an elevator and
provements.

several other im-

If Congress should cut off the
President's traveling expenses Woody
Wilson wouldn't take the job.

Plumbing and tinning
Done by Competent Workmen

We carry the largest and best

stock of plumbing goods iti

the city.

Visit our show rooms at 26 South

First Street and be convinced.

Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air Heat-
ing are Given Special Attention . . .

L. P. Smith Company
Fulton, N. Y.

.xcursion.

N EW YD R
Round Trip

Thursday, April 18th
Return Limit, April 27th

We suggest you make early reservations

Train time information, tickets and
Pullman accomodations maybe ob-
tained on application to local agents.

NEW YORK

LINES

FIVE MILLION INCHES
OF PUBLICITY

Publicity in newspapers and maga-
zines to toe amount of 1,500,00 inches
a year,on tuberculosis and its pre-
vention is being given by the press of
the United States, according to an
estimate issued today by The Nation-
al Association for the Study and Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis.

If all the publicity on tuberculosis
given by the press of this country
in the year ending April 1st were!
gathered in one paper, the National
Association estimates it would make
a paper of over 6250 pages. In the
last four years, during; which time!
an active publicity<campaign has beea
carried on, the National Association
estimates that over 5,000,000 Inches
or over 90 miles of press notices on
tuberculosis have been published.

"Publicity is the very heart of the
, educational campaign, against tuber- J

culosis," says Dr. Livingston Far-
rand, the Executive Secretary of the
National Association. "Largely be-
cause of the intelligent ico-operation
of the press, has the anti-tuberculosis
movement in this country been able

j to become, as it Is, the greatest or-
ganized movement of its kind in. the*
world. When tuberculosis shall hay©
become a rare disease, the American
press may justly claim a large share
in this gigantic achievement."

: Constipation" brings many aliments
in its train and Is the primary cause
of much sicfiixess. Keep your bowels
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to which Wo-
men are subject. Constipation, is, a
very simple thing, but like many sim-
ple things, it may lead'to serious con-
sequences. Nature often needs: a
little assistance and when Chamber-
lain's Tablets are given at the first
indication, much distress and suflter-
ing may be avoided. Sold by all deal-

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples

As a healing salve foor burns, sores
sore nipples and chapped hands i
Chamberlain's Salve is most excellent^
It allays the pain of a burn almost'
instantly, and unless the injury is
very severe, heals the parts, without
leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For
sale by all dealers.

FULTON TEACHERS
TO GET SALARIES

Albany, March 29V—Senator1 Sweet's
bill authorzing the raising of mone
for the payment of back salaries of
Fultqii .school teachers passed the
Senate today

F.W.LASHE.B

Wall Papers, 1912
All the new specials in sleeping room, dining

room, hall and parlor papers, priced from
5c per roll up to the highest grade made.

"Let Us Show You"

WINDOW SHADES IN ALL SIZES

Easter Cards ™* Booklets
FIRST ST. FULT 0 N,N.Y.

i

B C



Before You Go Shopping

New Victor Victrolas
Just Received

$15.00, $25.00, $50.00, $75.00
$100, $200

We are glad to announce these machines in our store this week ready for your

choice. Anyone who is interested to own a machine soon should make selection at

once as the demand for certain priced Victrolas is so great that the Victor Factory

is unable to fill orders promptly

.> * ,

We kindly solicit your business for New Records,
V Needles and Supplies.

J R . SULLIVAN
WEST BROADWAY

REPUBLICAN
COUNTY GOM-
MITTEEMEETS

Harmony was the Keynote and Every

thing was Enacted as Expected

Peter G. Hydorn Becomes Chair-

man—Executive Committee of Fif.

teen Appointed.

CORNERSTONE REMOVED
~ MONDAY

Contractor Jay Pitch on Monday
• tag t ie corner stone from the Uni-
iTerBalist d M now losing all sem-
blance to Ite former self. In the
mortar encased casket were found a
directory of Pulton and Oswego Falls;
copies of Eulton and Syracuse papers
of date of July IS, 1864; a copy of
The Christian Ambassador; an enve-
lope containing two coins of 1864; a
Spanish coin of 1820 and the rem-
nants of a dollar Wit.

The articles had all buffered from
moisture and all church records and
signatures had 'become rotted out.
Mr.' George Pratt,; who -now holds a
half interest in the property, wa$
greatly disappointed that the ar-

ticles liad hot been better preserved,
owing to Ithe prominent part his par-
ents had taken in the church history.

The old cornerstone has been re-
moved to t ie Parrell shop where it
is on exhibition.

Make a note now to get Ely's
Cream iBalm if you are troubled "with
nasal -catarrh, hay fever or cold in
the head. It is; purifying and sooth-
ing to the sensitive membrane that
lines the air-passages.. It is made to
overcome the disease, not to fool the
patient i y a short, deceptive relief.
There is no cocaine nor mercury in
it Do not be talked into taking a
substitute for Ely's Cream Balm. All
druggists sell it. Price 50c. Mailed
by Ely Bros., 56 Warren street, New
York.

J. F. Brown
Jeweler and Watchmaker
..Prompt attention given all work
entrusted to our. care and :best of
workmanship guaranteed^

A Choice Line of

Watches, Silver, Jewelry
and Art Goods

Always in stoch at Reasonable
Prices.

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First Street ' Fulton, N. Y.

GIFTS FOR ELKS' FAIR

Mrs. Taft Sends Handkerchief and,
Mrs. Mott a Doll

Watertown, April 2.—Mrs. William
H. Taft, wife of PresiAsfil Taft, has
donated to the Ell* a handsomely
embroidered ladies'ltnen handkerchief
for the Elks' fair tV be held in the
armory in this eity next week,' and
Mrs. Luther W. Mott of Oswego has
given a beautifully dressed roll.
These gifts were rejpeivd today by
Mayor Francis M. Hugo through Con-
gressman Luther Mptt and will be
handed over to the Elks by th« mayo
Both of there articles are accompan-
ied by the cards of the donors and
will be sold at the fair. The. hand-
kerchief was made by Mrs. Taft and
the doll was dressed by Mrs, Mott.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COM-
MITTEE DOES NOT ORGANIZE

The Democratic County Committee
meet in Oswego on Tuesday but were
restrained from organizing by an in-
junction granted by Justice DeAngel-
Ha and secured1 by C. N. Bulger. Af-
ter Justice DeAngellis passes upon
some.j contested questions relative to
the primaries election the commit-
tee will make another effort'to meet
and organize.

In cases of rheumatism relief from
p i n makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
all dealers. —

There may be snow outside and
no blue birds but spring shows up
strong in the millinery windows.

When a medicine must be given to
young children it should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough, Reme-
dy is made from loaf "sugar, ana the
roots used in its preparation give it
a flavor similar to .maple, syruo, mak
ing it pleasant to take. "It fias no
superior for colds, croup and 'jwhoop-
ing cough. For sale by all dealers. •

RURAL CARRIERS EXAMINATION
A class of twenty-four will submit

to an examination, before the local
Civil Service Board next Saturday at
9 a. m. in the Assembly room of the
City Hall, for the purpose of getting
on the eligible list and filling posi-
tions as vacancies occur.

M. E. Young is ready to take or-
ders for Easter hats and spring mil-
linery with a large assortment of
trimmed hats and shapes. Over, Pom-
phret's Candy store.

Easter Time
AT THE

MfKinstry Store
If you have never had us tailor your suit let us
do it right now.

We are the leaders of Distinctive Styles and
Superior Quality and Price.

It is time now to place your made-to-measure
i p r d e r . ^ M I _ ' " •'•••• ' • - • ^ . ;

We always have something new to show you
in Furnishings.

See the Blue Serge Suits We Are Selling
at $15.00

McKinstry Store

The Republican County Committee,
elected at the last primaries, mot at
the Danio, Oswego, on Tuesday and
organized, for the year with a unani-
mity that bespeaks concerted action
against the common enemy. The vet-
eran Republican Peter G. Hydorn1

was. unanimously elected chairman
upon, motion pt W. W. Spencer. Mr.
Hydorn expressed his appreciation
for the honor paid.

Norman S. Bentiey of Oswego was
unanimously named as vice chainha
H. P. Allen waB unanimously reelect-
ed secretary and Walter C. Mrtteson.
of Hannibal was unanimously named
aa treasurer.

A resolution was unanimously
dopted that the Chair appoint an exe-
cutive committee of 15 including the
officers of the committee. Beside the
officers the following meii were nam-
ed: John W. Stevenson, Fulton; W.
L. Buck, Mexico; T. J . Buckley,
Altmar; W. C. Richards, Parish;
John S. Parsons, Oswego; Fred
B. Rich, Richland; W. W. Spen-
cer, Oswego; H. L. Lake, Fulton; A.
C. Baxter, Scriba; V. ,V. Vant, Vol-
ney; George Burnham, Scriba, and
M. A. Stranahah. of Fulton. The
new county committee follows:

Albion, James Buckley; second dis-
trict, Frank W. Fenten. ,

Am boy, Robert G. Wilson.
Boylston, Allen D. Snyder.
Constantia, Eugene Dawley; second

district, Leonard Marcellus; third dis-
trict, Clayton Winn.

Hannibal, James B. Burt; second
district, Isaac A. Hamblet.

Hastings^ William C. Morse; second
district, Charles H. Corbett; third
district, James Snow.

Mexico, William J . Buck; second
district Charles W. House.

New Haven, Frank S. Leavit; sec-
od district, Henry A. Stacey.
Palermo, Schuyler C. Brown.
Parish, Willard C. Richards.
Redfleld, Dann McCann.
Richland, Ansel W. Brown; second

district, William D. ' Streeter; third
district, Fred B. Rich.

Sandy Creek, Peter G. Hydorn;
second district, Ralph W. Shaul.

Schroeppel, Albert P. Merriam;
second district, James Nelson; third
district, Clifton Larkin.

Scriba, George Burnham, second
district, Albert C. Baxter; third dis-
trict, Edward L. Vincent.

Volney, Albert Paddock; Valkert V.
Vant; third district, Fred Sykes.

West Monroe, J. Wells Green.
WiHiamstown, Henry A. White.
Oswego City—
First.ward, Manister C. Worts; sec-

ond district, John S. Parsons.
Second ward, Edward Chatterton.
Third ward, Edward T. Andelfin-

,er; second district, Eugene Hamil-
ton.

Fourth ward, William W. Spencer;
second district, Florence F. Wilcox.

Fifth ward, Charles M. Austin;
second district, Thomas H. Dietz.

Sixth ward, David D. Long.
Seventh ward, Reinhold W. Paske.
Eighth ward, John Ellis.
Fulton city—
First ward, Charles E. Stewart.
Second.ward, John W. Stevenson.
Third ward, George M. Fanning.
Fourth ward, H. L. Lake.
Fifth ward, Myron A. Stranahan.
Sixth ward, H. Putnam Alien.

FOR SALE—Desirable building lots.
Inquire W. B. Fuller, 69 S. Sev-

enth street, Fulton: tf.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
bafn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
itreet.. D, C. Draper. 3-:

TO BENT.
FOR RENT—House with garden on

Emery street. Inquire at 409 Buf-
falo street. t

TO KENT—House on Second and
Wannftal «tr.e. ts. All modern im-

provements. E. Meigs Wells. 3-27

WANTED.

girl to do general house
, Work. Inquire No. 107 Rochester
street, Fulton, N. V. tf.

WANTED—A girl to work for her
board and attend school. Address

Fulton, N. Y., Postoffice. tf.

WANTED—A middle aged woman to
assist with housework Inquire

No 316 Academy street, Fulton tf

WANTED—Roomers, men's waBhings,
sewing, headB and hair to clean,

or work of any kind. For particulars
inquire at 316 or 318 Seneca street,
Fulton, N. Y., Mary A Law. U

If you don't want your dog kick
ed around keep him in your own back
yard

CASTOR IA
For Infeata and Children,

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bought

See if your curtains, beds, pillows, mattresses, springs
and other home comforts are as good as you want them to
be You will find our departments well prepared to serve
you. Third floor. Everyday necessities at popular prices.

Helpful Hints From^Third Floor:

Home
Furnishings

For Easter Comfort
Let us help you make your home a happy place. That

something that you want and need can be secured here to
your entire satisfaction and at a price that is reasonable.

RUGS
Special Prices

15.50 rugs 11.25
—Scotch art rugs in choice patterns. All wool, reversible. An excell-
ent value for general service and hard wear.
Size 9 x 12. A 15.50 value for

V

23.50 rugs 18.75
—Pretty patterns in Axminster rugs—Oriental and floral efiects. We
consider these rugB an extra good value at
23.50. A bargain for you at

27.50 rugs 19.75
—A good quality Wilton Velvet rue: in a varied line of patterns.
Seamless—all in one piece. Size 9x12. ' -f g\ ryg™
Kegular 27.50 value. Special price Li*. /O

Axminster rugs 23.50
'—An excellent value—the best for your money. All new designs;
rich colorings and effects. Splendid patterns appropriate for anr room.
size 9x12. oo er*
Special

A Hoover Suction Cleaner Will Clean Your
House as It Should Be Cleaned and

in Double-quick Time
Try One for Easter Housecleaning

Cork Linoleum 50c
—Of a heavy, durable quality; pretty tile, wood and matting effects.
All new, perfect goods, bought in the^egulaisway and
offered to you at a snug saying. Regular 69c value for . . .

Lace Curtains at 3.49
—Regular values 4J25* 4.50, 5.00. Handsome Arabian Curtains—a
new style. Made of materials of excellent wearing qualities. Very
appropriate for living: room o" parlor. Q A f\
This season's styles. Special price O*fl:*7

Lace Curtains at 6.25
—Regularly 7.50,8.00,8.30; this season's styles, Irian Point and Brue- .
gels lace curtains; made of high grade qualities of materials. Choice

...., 6,25 pair
patterns for the parlor*
Special price to close

Scrim Curtains at 1.69
—Begular price 2.25 pair.. For the dining, or bedroom. In white
cream and Arabian With wide hem and edge. -t £2f% ' _ « ^
Speoialprice X.XJZ) pair

Easter Gifts in the

Croejsery Store
on the lower floor

Cut Glass Vases .
Cut Glass Centerpieces , •

Cut Glass Bowls
Cut Glass Olive and Rckle Dishes

f- Hand Painted Chjna and Jap China
Fern Dishes and Jatidinieress '

Venetian Glass Bonbons
Rock Crystal Vases

Cut Glass Coasters

Dey Brothers & Co.



T H E FULTON TIMES
ESTABLISHED

Pocket Moe^. Doesn't

Every dollar you carry about or keep at home is being deprived of
its power to earn for you, and is in constant danger of Joss or impulsive
spending.

Make it your rule to deposit regularly in this bank, and you will
add greatly to your moral fibre and your worldly possessions.

40 YEARS A LEADER
FULTON, N. Y.

PRMYfERY ON ION-
DAY AND TUESDAY

Sessions in Local Presbyterian Church;]
Attended By Over Eighty Dele-
gates—Forty Fivei .Churches Repre-
sented—Scholarly Sermons Presett-
ed—Rev. David S. Roberts Becomes
Moderator for Syracuse District.

The annual meeting of the Syra-
cuse Presbytery was held in the
Presbyterian church. In this city on
Monday and Tuesday. The business
sessions were attended by over
eighty delegates, representing forty*
five churches in the district, and the
open sessions were attended by large
numbers of the church members. On
Tuesday noon luncheon was served to
nearly one hundred ministers and lay
men in the church parlors by the
Ladled Ala Society. The Rev. David
S. Roberts qf**fexico became the
choice of th*nPresbytery for modera-
tor.

The retiring moderator, Kev. H.
A. Porter of Fayetteville, preached
very acceptably, and the sermon, fty
the Rev. J . H. Odell of Scrantbn, :Ba ,
formerly pastor of the locail P :
terian church, was one of the
scholarly efforts ever heard in |?J
ton. The Times regrets its inabiii
ty to reproduce the sermon in
entiirety this week.

Mrs. F. D, VanWagenen on organ
and MISK Loutse yanWagenen on
violin delighted the -i assemblage on

y
lections.

MOORE WINS CHAIRMANSHIP
Fred M. Moore of Richland was re-

the Democratic
at 9:30 o'clock

•elected chairman of
County Committee
Tuesday night, after a bitter fight
for the office had been In progress
since noon. The vote was 30 to 27,
the latter for William J . Hartnett of
this city.

Seventeen ballots had been taken
when an adjournment was taken at 7
o'clock. The vote at that time .being
as follows: Fred M. Moore, 28; Wil-
liam J. Hartbett, 20, and James Gray,
S.

The committee reconvened at 8:15
o'clock and after much, controversy
balloting was resumed. John O'-
Brien of Phoenix on the eighteenth
ballot went over to Judge Charles N.
Bulger, by casting his vote for Mr.
Moore.

When the Fitzgibbons forces saw
that the ice had be,en broken, their
support was taken from James Gray,
their nominee, and given to Mr.
Hartnett.

William A. Keefe of New

R I l p L I G A N S
ADOPT RESOLUTIONS]

The Republican County Committee
have adopted the following commend-
atory resolutions relative to the ser-
vice and the candidacy of Hon. Luth-
er Wright MotC Congressman from
this the 32nd Congressional district:

Resolved, That this county commit-
tee do commend and apprve the wist
and patriotic course taken by the
Hon. L. W. Mptt in the National
Congress, as evidenced by his vote
and attitude on all questions there
presented; and further

Resolved, That this committee in
view of his splendid and loyal work
in. behalf of his congressional district
and the county of Oswego, does un-
qualifiedly endorse his candidacy for
re-election and urge all Republicans
In the county of Oawego to give Con-
gressman Mott their loyal and en-
thusiastic support.

. fflfoffifok, N. Y., , : | | ^^ESrj i i i t , • APRIL ; :^|J912'

:EipNI-IDEAp

J . D. Fogies Tells of Method Used
fn Oak Park, Ills., for Keeping
Green the Memory of the b e ^ - ^
Speaks of Fulton's Boom atxdifX^fr
fere < Suggestions Along ~vjha£t>tn
Lines—Mr. Forbes Friends Glad to
Hear From Him Once fvlore.

Editor Times: The Borrowed Tin£&
club idea started in Oak Park/ Iffij
about four years ago, and has slnxSfe
been adopted by the young old Bieâ
of other places. One feature &4t
is part of the Oak Park club . com.-;
mends Itself to other clubs and "ft
is surely worth eopying. • '"."'

At every annual meeting the mem-
bers use the reproducing paonograjili
to record, either a talk, a song i or
a favorite poem, and these record*
are stored in a safe place. Shoujl
one of the members pass away, i&%
records are brought put at the nest
annual meeting and the spoken WG&t
and1 thought of the departed is used,
so ' that none of the members $£re
really"ever absent. It is a clesrje?.
idea, and one that adds pleasurfe;
where sadness might reign, if aXJ*fuf
roll call there was/ no response.
The Fulton boys should try it_, *f.~J

The front page of the

the papers' published in the boom
W Mp

ton actually has the building boonf)
and those in the Western papers, aye

l
p p ,

only on paper, or ta>--ttr the . air.
you had some of /he secretary's
the Commerce clibs of the West*
with the prospect|. of Fulton • td;
work on, you would see some firev
works In that old town. They !-put
ginger imagination, some "bunkjfj
lots of hot air, aad some truth itxto
their write ups, and the people of
the town "push the thing along '̂"
and some day "Squdunk on the Pike"
is placed on the map and things be^'
gin to move, and a new industrial'
center is born. Send a committee
out to a boom town and learn —™»
methods and pecnaps Fulton will e's£
tend to Oswego and absorb It,
fore the Oswego pewple "get
"grubbed out" of the centers
First and Bridge streets.

J . D. Forbes.
Chicago, 111., April 2, 1912,

CLEAN-UP DAY
The Board1 of -Health has'designat-

ed April 26-27, as clean-up day for
Fulton. Prior to that time it Is hop-
ed that all residents will rake their
lawns, clear -cellars and outhouses of
the Winters accumulation of ashes
and tin cans, and generally put their

.and Fitness the Sole Qualifi-
cations for1 Permanent Situation—
Recommendation of Postntster Ob-
tained When Vacancies Occur.

A civil service examination by the
local Board was held last Saturday
at the City Hall for the purpose of
securing ellgibles for the Rural De-
livery Hit." The examination , was
ipore exhaustive than any that has
preceded i t Hereafter when vacan-
cies occur,' the Department purposes
to rely. very largely on the recom-
Mendati6nsv of postmasters in mak-
i^S selections for appointment.

The following execution order has
been issued by president Taft:

Hereafter paragraphs (a) and (b)
of section 1 of Civil Service Rule VII
shall apply to the appointment of
rural carriers, and three eligibles
shall be certified by the Civil Service
^Commission.

In all..cases selection shall be made
with sole reference to merit and fit-
ness and without regard to political
considerations^ JKTo steujuiry shall be
made as to the political or religious
opinions or affiliations of any eligible
and ao recommendation In any was.
based thereon shall be received, con-
sidered, or filed by any officer con-
cerned In making selections or ap-
pointments. Any sucit recommenda-
tions in writing forwarded to any such
officer shall, be at once returned to
the writer with attention invited o

these days, reminds me of some ofj the purport of this order, and at-
*»,-. „ -~ ™,KIS™U,J J - *»- *-•-— tenti t hll b lp p o t of this order, and

tention nereto Shall be similarly
te" i n t i ith b

e papes puished in the boom u I » I W .uui w wuuurv airec
towns of the West—except that FuM ted in connection with any verbal re-
ton actually has the building boonf) "- •* —Commendation. Where it is found

that there has been a violation of
these provisions by any officer con-
cefrned in making selections or ap-
pointments, such, facts shall be cause
for the immediate removal of such
officer from the service; and the
Odmmissioa shall make prompt report
off any such case foe appropriate ac-
tion to the Postmaster General, or,
,as to Presidential appointees, to the
President, The appointment of the
rural carrier concerned, if effected,
shall be canceled.

Persons employed as rural car.
riere, while retaining the right to
vote &B they please, and to express
their opinions privately on all poli-
tical subjects, shall take no active
part in political management or in
.political campaigns. Any rural ca r-
rier taking such part shall be remov-
ed from the service or otherwise dis.
ciplined, recommendation as to the
"j^aalty to be imposed in each case

''jt&$M*&$ bjy the Civil Service Com-

CANDIDATE FOR CORONER
Dr. F. E. Fox desires through the

Times to announce his candidacy for
the office of coroner on the Republi-
ca%',,ticket, and is hopeful that his

premises in an attractive and san- j candidacy may meet with the favor
itary condition. Hundreds of Strangers] of the electors in the party to which

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES <
I 12 ONEIDA;STREET

r EVERYTHING IN

Fresh Frails and Vegetables
SPINACH CUCUMBERS LETTUCE RADISHES ASPARAGUS
CELERY, PARSNIPS, BERMUDA POTATOES, FLORIDA TOMATOES

STRAWBERRIES^—^-^—
NEW MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

FRESH MADE CREAMERY BUTTER

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

HOSPITAL DONATIONSJBANQUET FOR
JUDGE HUBBSThe hospital gratefully acknow-

ledges the following list of donations
for March, 1912:

Mrs. Halstead, 1 chicken, 2.cans
plums; Mr,s. Nortnrup, magazines;
Dr. Wallace, surgical instruments;
Mrs. Edwin McGuire, 1 can pickles;
Mrs. L. Button, 1 can pears .toitm-
tQes, 2 can chili sauce ; Mrs. Perry,
1 bushel apples, cottage cheese, two
cans pInms;Vi8. Platt.N. Y.,thropgn
Dr. Fox, I satverisan set, 1 cystoscopej
1 thermo cautry; Mr. Francis, n>ag-
azines; Women's Auxiliary, 14 covers,
30 napkins, 8 tray cloths, 3 yards oil
cloth, 1 rug, 5 night shirts, 25 pillow
cases, 1 pair curtains, kitchens uten-
sils; Flower committee, 8 plants;
Mrs. Cora Holden, old linen; Mrs.
VanWagenen, 1. can pears, 2 cups
jelly, 1 basket apples; Mrs. Keller,
magazines, Mrs. A. L. Lee, N. Yt»
bookcase and. library of 20p volumes;.
Fortnightly Shakespeare club, 1 mis-
sion settee.

Basket committee for February,
Mrs. McKinstry, Mrs. Arvin Rice, Mrs
C. C. Benedict, Mrs Burrotys, Mrs
C. R. Dln«s, Mrs. F. L.

Basket committee for Mareh& Mrs
F. A, G&ge', Mrs. Louis ^ ^ s

i;iiFS,^samiiel- Hunted, Sirs
Thomas Hunter, Miss Nelson.

DELEGATION IN FAVOR OF fAFT

are to make Fulton their home this
Summer. They will come as trans-
ients but if the city can be made
neat and attractive to them they
may become permanent residents and
help Fulton grow.

If you are not interested in making
favorable impression, for heatth's

sake, clean up before the warm
weather sets in.

was elected secretary
McCormick, treasurer.

and Edward

The City Committee was organized
with the
officers:

election of the following
John Holleran, chairman;

SCHOOL GIVES
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT}

Corn Day was observed by the pu-
pils of Distritc No. - 2, Palermo, on
Friday afternoon, March 29, 1912.
The following program was arranged
by the teacher, Miss Mary Farley:
Greeting, Welcome to Our Corn Day
Song, Hail to the Harvest.
Essay,, History of Corn
.Recitation^JKittens and Babies.
Essay, Uses of Corn

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY

he belongs.
Dr. Fox has been a resident of

Fulton for over ten. years and he is
deservedly popular with a wide circle
of acquaintances. He is an active
member of the Elks lodge and stands
high in his profession. Thus far he
is the first Fultonian to publicly an-
nounce his candidacy.

James R, Kelly, secretary, and Fred ItRecita'tion, My'Neighbor's Call
McCarthy, treasurer. Committees on; Essay, Corn in Illinois.
Rules and Resolutions were also
pointed.

Mr. Hartnett, when interviewed
the close of the convention, stated
that he would' withdraw his resigna-
tion as superintendent of the Oswego
canal, as his successor had not as yet
been named.

" FULTON BOY HONORED
Alpha Omego Alpha, v the honorary

medical fraternity in the Medical Col
- lege of Syracuse University, at a re-

cent meeting elected into member-
ship three members from the Junior
-Class of the College, among which
was l*ee L. Preston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Preston of the. .West
side. Membership In the fraternity
is based on scholarship as shown: by
the faculty records of the medical
course, but the^election to fteinber-
ship is left to the student members
of the society Election i aJ h i h

p e t e s d n t
of the: society, , Election is
ft d

e
high

Bt
y , s ,J high

ftonor, and corresponds to Phi i.Bta
Kappa honors in the Liberal Arts
course and to Tan Beta Pi tor; the
Engineering Department.— Syracuse
Pally Orange.

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today,
demands health. Tp ail Is to fait
It's utter folly for a man to endure
a weak, run-down, iialf alive condi-
tion when Electric Bitters will put

"him right on hisYfeet^ta ghbH order.
"ifawr bottles did me more real good
tnaa atiy other medicine$•( ever; tooki"
Writes Charles ^ ^ t t e i L SyHapia^

1-IJa, ^-^i^^^^^M^^':}i^^
•̂ rheuniatishi, ••liye*;^tic^b^f^jnacji
^is^prBj^an'a. : ^ r « ^ ^ | ^ a | ^ s i ^ i ^

Recitation, Naming the Chickens
Essay, Culture of Corn
Recitation, Farmer John
Song, Corn Song
Essay, Silos and Ensilage
Recitation* Husking Bee
Essay, Varieties of Corn
Recitation, The Man Behind the Plow
Dialogue, Guessing the Plant
Essay, Agriculture a Science
Recitation, The Little Freckle Face

Girl ,
Address by Mr. C. I. Kingsbury, Dis-

trict Supt. of Schools.
Sonfc, America.

At, the fjchool house all kinds of
com was on exhibition, as well as
numerous products made from the
well known grain, among which were
starch,, syrup, corn starch, whiskey,
corn flakes* corrt meal,. husk mats,
pop corn balls,' brown bread; Johnny
cake, steamed Indian pudding, etc.
The school house, was decorated in
honor of -the eveiit

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to CrcdHors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
tall persons having claims against
George B Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there
for, to the subscriber at his resid
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Qswego, New York, on of
before the 12th day of October, 1912

Dated this 10th day or April, A
D, 1912

Leo H Perkins,
Executor

PHOENIX POSTMASTERSH1P
Vague rumors are to the effect

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for | that Postmaster Williams of Phoenix
children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, ^headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al-
len S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6

Our school
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs.

VOLNSY
is having an Easter

Ray Holden have
moved into their new home recently
purchased by Mr. Jay Piper.
. Mrs. Eber Gardner and lier sister,
Mrs. Ellfcott are both recovering fron
pneumonia.

No service at Bristol Hill church
last Sunday as the cross roads were
impassable.

Miss Mary Farley's pupils- gave a
fine programme at her school last
Friday. The school- house-was weil
filled with interested parents and
friends. School Superintendent Kings
bury was present also. . ,... *

Mr. Earle Devendorf draws a large
load of milk, as a large number of
the farmers are sending milk'to the
cheese factory at Ingalls Crossing.
• Dr. Simpson had a Becker bay tak-
en to the City Hospital to be operat-
ed on for appendicites. Tlhe opera-
tion was successful.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Cook have
moved-to their home -recently pur-

d E l i b t h D l

is to be displaced by someone as yet
unknown to the public. There are
numerous candidates for the office
but it is reported, that Fred Breed,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Breed
has the backing of the county or
ganization.

Mr. Williams term doeB nqt expire
until December but already peti-
tions galore are being circulated for
the job.

PENNELLVILLE
Rev. Mr. Logan is expected to con-

duct th© church service next Sabbath
The Brotherhood banquet was £

success. and much enjoyed.
David B&rnaskey is home from col

lege Jfor a vacation.
Bertna Parker, New York, is a,

guest ;b£ her parents.
Homer'Wilson is visiting his uncle,
iUiO WilO Wilson.
Hugh Kimball and

t b
family spent
ll' t

movedto r ome
chased pf Mrs,t Elizabeth o l

Volney roads are in a passible con-
dition as the snow has been well
plowed and shoveled away.

A LOG ON THE TRACK
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead if not removed, so does
loss of apetite It means lack of M
tallty, loss of strength, and nerve
weakness If appetite falls, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the stomach
and curing the- indigestion Michael
Hessheimer oi Lincoln, Neb, had
been sick o\er three years, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters put him
right on his feet again. They have
helped thousands They give pure

strong nerves, good digestion
Onl go cents
Pharmacy

at the Red Cross

gh im a y p
Easter with Mrs. Kimball's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Corey spent
Easter witfh their daughter in Con-
stantia.

George tJShesbro will attend the
Methodist conference at Herkimer
as a delegate from this church.

School is in session again.
The L, A. will hold a business

meeting in: the church April 17. All
are urged to be present.

MISS GUILE WON RING
Miss ISIsie Guile was the success-

ful contestant for the diamond ring
offered by the Journal, this con-
test closing on Saturday night. Miss
Guile is making a- stupendous run
and her friends congratulate her up-
on her success and. prophesy that
she will secure the object of her
queat.

Occasionally there is a more or
lees mysterious difficulty about end-
Ing a strike in England even when
the wageTvprkeia sire wilting to

The Cornell club of Oswego county
gave a banquet at the Pontiac on
Wednesday evening in honor of Su-
preme Justice, Irving G. Hubbs of
Pulaski. There were about fifty
guests present and the banquet was
served in the main dining room o£
the hotel. Schillings orchestra dis-
coursed delightful music during the
evening, featuring Cornell songs. The
souvenirs were booklets containing
Cornell songs.

A delectable menu was served In
the best style of the new hotel. &•
mong the distinguished guests pres-
ent were: Hon. Pascal C
geiis, 71; Hon. Frank H,

Committee on Resolutions Settles
Problem by Adapting Compro-
mise—Vote Almost Unanimous

Rochester, April 9. — New York
State's delegates-at-large to the Re-
publican national convention will not • ,
be "instructed" to vote for the re-
nomination of President Taft. In.
st^ad the Committee on Resolutions 1
of the Republican state convention I •
voted almost unanimously to-night to j
report a resolution to the convention
to morrow favoring his renomination
and urging the entire state delegation
to carry out the party's choice.

The committee which drafted the
party platform and settled the vex-
ed question of instructions after ses-

3. DeAnr
Hfcaoock,

'75; and Prof. Eugene P. Andrews, '96
Professor Andrews gave a talk c*
Cornell during the evening which Ho
illustrated by stereopticon views. IX
P. Morehouse, Jr., was toastnjaster
and during the evening he introduC"
ed the following Who responded t$
toast: Hon. P. W. CulUnan, 72 Hon«
Frank K. Hiscoek, "75; Hon. Pascal
C J . DeAttgelis,' 71; and 'Prof., Eiu
.gene P. Andrews, '95, and Bon, I.

{J3t, H u b b s v - .^-.7;'.••'•-•- •

At the conclusion of the banquet
and toasts the following Officers
were elected; D. P. Morehouse,. Jr.,
re-elected preaidnt; Hnry
first vice president; Charles J .
ey, second vice president; Harry
Judson, secretary, and Charles Wells
Unsley, treasurer.

MARRIED

sions lasting from early afternoon un-
til midnight, finally agreed to the

The marriage of Mr. Charles W. -'
Groat of Oswego, and Miss Tressa
Thompson of this place -took place*
on Sunday afternoon at Sfate street
parsonage, the Rev. F. A. Miller of-
ficiating. The young couple were at-
tended by Mr. Paul Poster and Misa
Hazel E. Thompson. They will make

.ollowiug compromise with respect to their future home in Southwest Os-
the party's attitude toward the re-
nomination of Mr. Taft:
"We applaud the patriotism, wisdom

and undramatic courage of William
H. Taft.
"The overwhelming majority of the

representatives of the party in the
convention assembled, favor his
nomination and we urge that the del-
egates-at-large elected, in their ac-
tion at Chicago, carry ont this cnolce
of the Republicans of the state and
that the district delegates unit to
the same end."

The committee nominated as dele-
gates-at-large United States Senator
Elihu Root.Willlom Barnes, jr.,chair-
man of the State Committee, William
Berri of Brooklyn and Edwin A. Mer.
ritt, Jr., speaker of the State As-
sembly. The alternates are to be
R. W. B. Brown of New York; Sen-
ator Edgar T. Brackett of Saratoga;
Charles W. Anderson of New York,
and George Whitehead of Niagara
county.

CONTRACTOR CLEVELAND
AT WORK

Contractor Cleveland is making
splendid headway with the prelimin-
ary work to the construction of the
new upper bridge. Ground was brok-
en for the western^abridge approach
on Thursday and the concrete is be-
ing placed. The contractor shows a
determination to have all work possibl
done while he awaits the abatement
of the high water • in the riVer so
that he may tear down the old struc-
ture and erect a temporary foot
bridge.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
HAS AMBITIONS

New York, April 7. — Lieutenant
Governoi Thomas F Conway Is an a
vowed candidate for the Democi itic
nomination for governor.

HORSESHOERS UNION
O R G A N I Z E D

Last tveek the horseshoers of Ful-
ton formed a unifrn and organized by
electing ft J Bishop, president, John

Agent J. W. Bailey of the D. L. &
W. K. R. company surprised his
friends by stealing away last week
and returning to his boarding place
with his bride, who was formerly
MIBS Ida D. Taft of Cheoango Forks
The ceremony was performed,at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr; and]
Mrs. A. D. Taft, an Friday afternoon,
the attendants being" Mr. and Mrs
Emmens of Binghajaton. Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey are receiving the ' con-
gratulations of their friends.

BANK MAKING .
TREMENDOUS STRIDES

In another column will be found a
comparative statement, of the Citi-
zens National bank from 1899 to 1912.
The figures read like a page from
fiction, so almost unthinkably rapid-
has been the advancement of this in-
stitution. The resources of the bank
total over a million one hundred and,
eleven thousand dollars today, with.
promise of th|e year-being the most
prosperouB year Fulton has ever
known;

In 3899 the total deposits in the
Citizens bank totalled $70,000; today
credited to individual depositors la
the same bank are $764,5 M. 10, a re-
cord truly-never dreamed of by the-
most sanguine of the early promot
ers and officers:

SIXTY TONS OF PAPER USED
A representative of the Knowlton

Brothers Paper company of Watertow
Vfaicfc supplied the paper for the bal
lots for the primaries on Tuesday,
March 26, stated that there were sixty
tons of paper used in the Whoie
State This company ivas the only
one equipped at tae time for furnish-
ing colored paper The primary elec-
tion for the election of committeemea
alone cost the county of Qflwego over
$25*000, and no man had the privilege
of choice

•
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LEGAL S0T1CES

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OP
Oswego. Mary A Ware vs George

•Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator of the goods, chattels and
credits of E, Dorr Pryne, lato of the
town of Granby, in said County de-
ceased, Caroline M Webster, Cora
Briggs, James Britcher, Julia Britch-
e s Henry D Simpson, Harry Simpson
Harriet Marie Lane. Geoige Adelbert
Puller, Etna F Kmney, Anita Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Pryue
ami James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to the Plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin of
Aaron Pryne, an Uncle of E Dorr
Piyne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, Marron C
Pryne, only heir and next of km of
Abram Pryne, an Uncle of E Dorr
Pryne, late of the town ot Granby
in said County deceased, all otlier
heirs and next of kin of E. Dorr
iPryne, iate of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, whose names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the
People of the State of New York.
To'the Above Nained Defendants;

You are hereby summoned po ans-
wer the complaint in. this action, and
to serve ia copy'of your answer on the
plaintiffs . attorneys within twenty
da,ys after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear"
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego. , »

Dated this 20th day of February,
1912.

Mead & Stranalian,
Plaintiffs Attorneys,

Office and Post Office Address
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C.Rowe, Os-
wego1 County Judge, dated the 29th
day of March, 1912, and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Oswego County Clerk at Oswego, N.

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,

105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.
5-15
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STA.TF OF NEW ̂ OlqC. Office of

the State Commission of Highways,
Albany, N Y Pursuant to the pro-
Visions of Chapter 30, Laws of i 9 # ,
arnf Chapter 646 Laws of mi.sealed
proposals will b© received by the un-
dersigned at their office No. 55 Lan-
6&ster street, Albany, N. Y , at one
o clock p m , on Monday the 15th day
Of April, 1912, for the improvement
of the following highways

Oswego County Road No 972, Nam
of road, Pulaakf-WllUamstown, Pt. 2,
Approx Length 5.67

On Wednesday, April 17th, Road
No 5221, Name of road.Unlon Square
Pulaski, Ft 2, Appro*. Length 4.69.

After April 1st, maps, plans, speci-
fications and estimates may be seen
and proposal forms obtained at the
office of the Commissioja - In Albany,
N. Y,t and also at tfae office of Divi-
sion Engineer, Frederick S. Strong,
South Clinton and West Jefferson
streetej Syracuse,.~N,.3C-~ -

The especial attention of bidders
is called to "Information for Propos-
ers" on pages 6 and 7 of the speci-
fications.

Proposals for each. road must be1

presented in a seperate sealed en-'
velope endorsed on the outside with

e name and number of the road for
rfhich the proposal is made. Bach
proposal must be accompanied by a
New York draft or certified. check
payable to the order of the State
Commission of Highways for *an a-
mount equal to at least five per cent
of the amount of the proposal whl«h
such draft or check accompanies.

This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until tne contract
and bond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a bond for fifty per
cent of the amount of the contract;
sueh bond to be executed by a Surety
Company" to be approved by the Com-
mission, or a bond secured by the de-
posit of collateral securities to be
approved l>y the Commission.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.

C. Gordon Reel,
Superintendent of Highways.

John A. Bensel,
State Engineer,

Duncan W. Peck,
4-13 Superintendent of Public Works

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary!
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased? ^ that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego,..N©w York, ori~]
or before the 12th day of August,
1912. ;

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J , H; Gill, ESQ.,

Attorney for Executrix.
1 Oswego, N. Y.

Summons
STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. Charles
W Griffith, Plaintiff, against Arthur

Leet and Alina L. Leet, his wife,

named Defendants:

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law/ tb
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the. City, of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, Ne.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
•f Fulton Jn the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
,A. D., 1911.

T. J . ' Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y,

First National Bank
Oswego, N.],Y.

Tnn conduct of this 'Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation fo r CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the requirements of its ouBto-
mers. and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, M A & U F A C -
TURERS, FIRMS or IN 1)1-
VIDUAIS.

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write UH

Resources, $1,700,000

First National Ban
N. Y.

>e fend ants.
"To £h^' above
ou are hereby summoned to answer

4e, complaint in this action, and to
erve a copy of your answer on the
daintiffs attorneys within twenty
[ays after the service of this Sum-
Lons, exclusive of the day of ser-
ice; and, in case of your failure to
>pear or answer, judgment will be
.ken against you by default for the
slief.demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

isw/ego.
Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.

Merry & "Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
o, Alina L. Leet,
b, Arthur L. Leet,
The foregoing summons is served

ipon you by publication, pursuant to
,n order of Hon. Louis C. Kowe,
!ounty Judge of Oswego County, New
"ork, dated tha 4th day of March,

.912, and filed with the complaint in
-he office of the Clerk of the Coun-
;y of Oswego, in the City ofOswego,

. said State. • • • •

Dated March 5th, 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

.Syracuse, N. Y.

HOW DiSEAsi^.^il®iij|8i
"FROM pRl&o^s;.':^^|5||ii|.ic

• in an extraar^h^|f|t|j|§||ri..^rl-'
sons in the •APr iV i ^m|g^Qlaga -
zins, Julian Leavitt;p^^a^||fftoe as-
tonishing facts abowt ttif';S^ntv°f

tuberculosis that'is earrifefl-g'orft pri-
sons to various i parts Of ;ttijir "coun-
try: '.'•' :'•" "' ,'".r':v. •

"Only twenty-one pf our prisons
make' any. special ^provjsijon .for the
consumptives.; The armjs of the tu-
berculous behiad prison-walls iliimber
according to the' best estimates,
nearly 15,0(><h „

"Yet the victims themselyies; help-
less though they be to remedy their
own state, do, nevertheless, retali-
ate upon us, in their o:\vn, weak way.
Here is an extract from an. affidavit
made by Patrick McManus, a former
inmate of the Maryland penitentiary.
It has been incorporated In the
Hearings of the House Committee on
Labor (Sub-committee on Competi-
tion of Penal Labor) for 1908, and
its truth has been vouched for pub-
licly by a former chaplain, the Rev.
J. J . Burkart, and privately, to me, b>
the former physician, Dr. Cooke.

"Any one who calls at the Mary-
land1 Penitentiary,' runs this affidav-
it, 'and request^ to see several ne-
groes I could name, will find them
covered over with running sores, and
he may well shudder n from a fear
that perhaps the shirt he is wearing
was handled over and over again by
these men in different operations.
Then again, there are many_jconsumn-
tive inmates engaged as operators,
etc. I have personally^seen the dried
sputum scraped off shirts, in the
packing department before shipment,
and I have winessed men ground to
their machines until two days be-
fore death, which was officially pro-
nounced by the penitentiary physician
.as due to tuberculosis. Men suffer-
ing from these diseases "are not iso-
lated, «ven in the dining room, and
never in the shops.

"Now this prison alone sends out
about four million shirts a year,
which are sold all over the country
utfder hundreds of different labels.
How many messages of disease and
death do these four million shirts
carry into unsuspecting homes;?

"Last Decembrffi saw, in a dark,
unventilated cell in the Eastern Pen-
itentiary at Philadelphia, three con-
sumptive looking negroes feverishly
licking the wrappers oa cigars that
they were making.

"No one can possibly estimate, ac-
curately, the* quantity of prison made
goods shipped into the various mar-
kets of the country, and capable of
carrying with them the prison dis-
eases; but I figure, roughly, that in
1905—the last year for which we
have any federal records—the lead-
ing prisons sent out about seven mil-
lion pairs of shoes of every descrip-
tion, twenty-one million cigars, ten
million pairs of stockings, two mil-
lion pairs of overalls, one million
pairs of trousers, including about
360,000 boys' 'knickers,' five million
shirts and
Within the
duction of these goods, with
sible exception of cigars,,
creased enormously."

Ten Ciomms^^eiriittibr: Girls Issued
• - ^ / : ; i^i^ci6| i ; ica^<>; jPsistpr • , . „ , "

Chicago, Hls.^This Is the novel
decalogue^ tor, daughters promulgated
t>y the'̂ Rev,•"wi M,[ Millardy pastor of
:he' Park Congregaitional ctiurcti:

1. Thpu shalt not deceive thy
mother^ . ^

2. T&OuT ;shalt not exchange the
>loom Of innocence for the favor and
lontempi ©f any man

3. Thou shalt not esteem silk pet-
;)coats ' and diamond rings as of
greater value than the family's gen»
•eral welfare.

4. Thou shalt not regard flattery
and false pretense as the highway to
lopularity.

5. Thoushalt not gossip.
6. Thou ahalt not use loud speech

nor bold manner to attract attention.
7. Thou shalt not think more of

;he culture of thy heels than thy
head.

8. Thou shalt not hold the cup-to
thy brother's lips nor to the lips of
soomebody else's brother.

Thou shalt not imitate the fine
lady's language while the . mother
washes the dishes and sweeps the
house.

10. Thou shalt find joy in the ser-
ice of God, who created thee.
In explaining to his congregation

the decalogue for daughters, Dr. Mil-
lard -said:

"A girl should

, e m i n
a half million petticoats
last five years the pro-

i pos-
;' in-

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of C. I,

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
OUe, late of the Town of Volney, in
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford,
Administrator.

have no secrets
from her mother, because where
there is secretivetiess there is
something wrong. The attentions of
young men are flattering and bewll.
dering to the young debutante. Girls
tell your mother about i f and there
will be no vain regrets later on.

"The average society girl wastes
enough time on dancing, cards and
other frivolities to perfect herself in
music, literature or any one of a
score of accomplishments."

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J . Cheney & Company, To
ledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made- by his firm. Walding,
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in>
ternally, acting directly upon th«
blood and mucous surfaces of the i
tern. Testimonials sent free. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
?tipation.

Children Cry, for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Sought, and whlcli has been,
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

i and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «'Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trine with and endanger the health of '
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for''Castor OU, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have JJways Bought
Use For Over 3 0 YearsIn

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT HURRAY STREET, HEW YOHK crrr.

An Abstract of Expenditures
By W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the Oswego

Canal, and having charge of thirty miles of said canal, extending from
Oswego to Lock No. 4, also twenty miles of Oneida River Improvement
and the Seneca River Towing Path For the month of March, 1912:

Quantity

PRUNES

The prune is good to eat; the

Notice to Creditors
i Pursuance of an Order of Clay-
ton I. Miller, Surrogate ot the

Jounty of Oswego, New York, notice
LB hereby given according to law,
:o all persons having claims against
Dominick Markey, late. o{ the City
jf Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with, tbe, .tfojichers'therefor,
to Hie subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, In the G*>unty of
Oswego, New 'York,: on or before
the 12th day of April, 1912. ;

Dated this 10th day of October, A.
D., 1911.

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix pf iEstate of.Domi-

•nlck Markey, deceased,
ames R. Somers,,
Attorney for Administratrix,

No 11 South F'-at street,
Fulton, N. •*.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller.Surrogate ot the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said Couaty, deceased, that
;hey are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York,' on or be
fore the 20th, day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,

prune is plump and sweet; yet when
we spy the prune dish nigh, a chill
attacks our feet. The prune, the
docs agree, is wholesome as can be;
improves the flood of rich red blood
in vein and artery. The growers of
the prune consider it a boom the fin-
est thing, ,they say, by jing, that
ever graced a spoon. The grocer
strikes a pose and says:"Such prunes
as those will heal your head and
raise the dead and cure ingrowing
toes." Whereever we may stray we
hear the wise men say: "The prune
is great—go, buy a crate, and eat
the same today." And yet, I know
not why, the common people shy

i . D., 1911.
Frank A. Parks,

Administrator, .etc., of estate' of Bar-
ney Parks. .?
H. L. Gffman, t

Vttorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows.

Second Monday in February, court

in May, court
house, Oswego

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

First'Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego.

1 hereby designate- the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also ue held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Os\nego, -at
10 o'ctock;* a m . '

D t«.d Onwego, N Y., Dec. IB, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWS,

A.
J .

M,
B.
J .

Names
Cavalier
VanBuren

. Pomphret
Smith

Hax
The Times,

What For
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water

Fulton, i

Watch
Watch
Watch
Watch
Watch
ibstract

1
1
1
1

1

Time
or No.
month
month
month
month

month
for month

A. P. McCarthy, Oswego, filing
of February

abstract

Amount of
each charge

35.00
5.00

15.00
10.00

15.00

35.00
5.00

15.00
lu.00

15.00
of February 1.20

for month
.31

sso.no1.20

.31

STATE OF NEW, YORK, E
$81.51

OSWEGO COUNTY,
W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and having charge

of the line of canal specified In the above abstract, being duly sworn,
doth depose, and say, that the foregoing abstract, amounting to the
sum of Eighthy one and 51-100 dollars, is a true abstract of all 'the
vouchers taken by him, as such Superintendent, for the month of
March, 1912. •-• W. J . HARTNETT,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 4th day of April, 1-912.
J . R. SOM1SRS.

JOE BELTS ON JOB '
To Joe Belts, the two-fingeied catch

ing phenom of the Fulton Independ-
ents, goes the distinction of being
the first Star recruit to report at
headquarters. I

Joe blew in from Lyons, where he j
has been employed by the Lyons
Gas Company, yesterday, and to

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

fl quickn absorbed.
Gi.ei Relief a.l Ones.

It cleanses, soothes,

c . _ . . heals and protects
President McCafferty pronounced the^ diseased njem.
himself fit as a fiddle to start in

and shake with fear
tear when prunelets

and
they

shed a
descry.

They rush away pell-mell with soul
disturbing yell; when asked the cause] arm by daily practice.

the diseased mem. . .;,
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives

work at once. the Senses ol Taste and Smell. I"uil size
He has' kept himself in the best 50 eta. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid

Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ctsof condition all winter and of late
has been coaxing along his throwing

gg y q
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Bl» Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.

they say: "It was' a case of Dr.
Fell." And this brings to our view
what prejudice will do; where it
doth lodge it makes men dodge the
beautiful and true. The prune is
plump and sweet, the prune is hard
to beat; but you can snap my share,
old chap—I'd rather chew a beet.

Walt Mason.
Copyright 1912, by George Mat-

thew Adams.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of'; Hon.

Clayton" I Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Ycrkk notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at bis residence, r107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New YorK,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,

A. QUARTER CENTURY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC

Over five million saniples given a-
way each year. The constant and
increasing sales from samples, proves
the genuine' merit of Allen's Foot-
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be
shaken into the shoes' for corns,
bunions, aching, swollen, tender feet.
Sample FREE. Address) A: S. Olm-

sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A. D., 1911 .
John Cavanaugh,

Executor.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year

otherwise ordered,
1909 .aSid= uitll

. 'terms "liojEST ĥa
Sufrftgate's Gmftfeof the. 'CottntjEjJot
iO.aiKe'goirWilliti.e'hBliJ-as1.!

ipn,;;i|pnday 3b1t'fe£ch"

4-3

He left last night to visit rela- GOVERNOR VETOES
lives in Fulton and will Teturn here
Sunday.—Journal,

Lame shoulder is nearly always due

quickly yields to the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.

SWEET'S BILL
Albany, April 4. — Governor Dix

today vetoed Assemblyman Sweet's
to rheumatism of the muscles, and' bill to amend the highway law in re-

lation to the expense of county high-
ways in i cities of the third class. Ther

bill would divide expense of construct-
ing county hfghways through third
class cities by requiring the coun-

OLEAN GETS CONVENTION
The Prohibition State- Committee

at a meeting In Utifta.last week elect-
ed Olin S. Bishop, of Watertown, as
State Chairman to. .succeed C. E.
Pitts. E. S. Dean, of Batavia, was
named as Secretary and the Rev. C.
H. Scoffield, of Albion, Treasurer

Olean was selected as the place
for holding the State Convention and
the date was fixed for September
24. ' .

O, W. Hobble of thjs city attended
the meeting.

ties to pay but 35 per cent and cit-
ies but 15 The memorandum, fol-
lows "This bill is disapproved for
the reason that its provisions ha\e
been incorporated in a bill subse-
quently adopted by the legislature
and approved t by me In reference to
cities of both the second and third
classes " *•

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

ARMY POSTS TO BE RETAINED
Washington, April 6.—Jt was an-

nounced here today that Senate Com*
mittee on Military Affairs had struck
from ^the"'Army^,appropriation bill the
provision which would have eliminat-
ed the > maintenance for certain
Army Posts-,-among-which were Madi-
son Barracks, N. Y., and- Fort On-
tario, N. Y. The; ;fi!Veuyear enlist-
ment provision' w&ssalso"eliminated,

^ui^SSilnonlfi'^iS^tritlfiij^HjHj'Wd-officers are;"a#rosriatediten' per

lose >4onc
Sick Cows.

rogata's office in tho city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a m.

On ̂ the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaskt, at
10 o'clock, a m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on e holiday the Court
will be held the day following

CLAYTON I MILLER,
Surrogate.

«ent.
vice.

additional pay for foreign ser-

A year in Mars contains 730 days
What a place for a league season

If you don't know exactly all a-
bout the baseball leagues Just ask
the first boy you meet

KOW-ttJRB hu doobltj tU'l

Orlt.wtmdsrfolradlclMUii.Ktitc'l
/Iluqdreds. of., .unprofitable , cowiT
; /liara b«en racaed fromtlie bs^her I
;:/;^^'*^t4c;, bis prolit-piodiice'n̂ 'j

,ijtj.i>mcclf. • -JlpoiianlfcmSiBl
v;WdpreVenutheiiltoen»!.»nM1 „ ,

lb» itttwh o[ the mllkioe tow ui i ! |
JijiSiftie'eiii;: 'ii>iejuî ei"(ko- i'lrt" ...

f<itnfl'!tcirtfc»iW«fc«ni• iiid toni* M>• thgjentftiJI
_,Sf|»«»rTcim;!fMRRBWE53, :RBT*WM>"«IB»»if
.^.W*sa5ap,«iirl!o»i «if.ic:T8VER;-.i&T'*^srrrri;l

^ • S a •iTOtwJlte.'-.^—l'f1^ ' " • - " • : - 1 ' ^ - - - J . 1 / - : I
1 ' - H I ' 5 . ! : ? 5 ; , |

ISMS , N.Y.
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CHANCELLORSYILLE
In 1800 I received the following

letter from David L.Hamer, Orderly
Sergebm of Co G, and one of the
bravest men of Uncle Sam's army.
He died Oct. -13, 1910, and we remem-
ber him with pride: .

In the Spring of '63, about April 27,
we broke camp near Belle Plain and
marched to White Oak Church. The
next day the 24th and 22d New York
were detailed to carry and help lay
the pontoons at a place called Pol-
locks Mill, which is above where we
crossed the December before.

The night of the 23th was dark and
t t d I

carried the boats to the river or the
heroic conduct of the little band

1)ack 0f the man in front My oS
was jammed into Teller's knaps'&cfc.

who fought more like devils than. m€tt if he had one, of which I doubf, lie
behind the knapsacks on the banks I asked where 'bouts 1 was going t*>,

gloomy and we started as neat as I
can remember about 10 o'clfcSik at
night with the. boats on skids or
poles and it took about, 30 men to
carry a boat and for once I will say
that it was the hardest work that I
ever performed, over the uneven
ground and stumbling over stones in
the darkness.

I honestly think that we carried the
boats two miles to the bank of the
river and were not allowed to apeak
a loud word for fear of being heard
by the enerrly who occupied the
South bank, a heavy fog hung over
the river on the banks of which we
arrived about 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing. Our guns were stacked and
knapsacks piled on the bank, and the
laying of the pontoons went on at a
lively rate and as silently as possi-
ble until they were about completed
I think one more boat would have
"completed the bridge but the enemy
had taken the alarm and a regiment
of Carolina, C. S. A., men were sent
down to the bank, across from where
we were, and before we ^had any
warning fired a fearful volley into us
at short range. Luckily they fired
over us and only 3 were hurt. The
men of course broke and ran, most
of them going back to the road, leav-
ing their guns and knapsacks behind.
About twenty men took refuge be-
hind the knapsacks and guns and
made a breastwork of them, as it
was still dark as Erebus. Soon it
began to grow light when a spirited
fight was kept up on both sides un-
til about 9 o'clock. The rebels fell
back to a ditch or breastwork a few

behind the knap
and left one half of their number on
the, ground. The rebels also suffer-j
ed severely as I counted 42 dead
bodies ia the ditch in our front after
the fight,, to say nothing of those torn
to pieces by shells tn the angle/ So
far as I "know there are but two com-
rades living that were with me be-
hind the knapsacks; one joined the
ffth. Wisconsin in the boats, the
other with myself followed the 6th
in the .Charge on the heights.

A Letter to Norm G. Cooper
Milwaukee, Feb. 29, 1912.

Auld Comrade Dear: One, in writ-
ing his own recollections of events
long past, is handicapped by a nec-
essary lack of dates, facts, surmises
and gossip of the time, and must
now and then fall into conflict with
history as well as the memory of
those by whose side he moved. He
can only put them down as he saw,
heard, or believed them to have

foolish notion of mine own
occurred.

It is $ J
that no" one educated at West Point,
did, would or even could move di-,
rectly towards the place he wished
to reach, but must zig-zag like a
rail fence round a square field. Gen.
Hooker was a fighter and didn't
want just to scare the Rebs, but
lick 'em. So late in April he moved
his army, this, that, and every which
way and started us on the -28th. I
don't know how often we filed, flank-
ed and countermarched but we were
a big while getting a little way and
"fetched up "about midnight a mile
or so from the river, a bit below
where we had been. It seemed "easy
for a fellow to get lost in the dark
and foggy midnight and not find him-
self for a week or so, but the Gen.
didn'J, neither you and some more of

so the Johnnies
run away, they

'I'm looking for the river" Hides''
said he* o!r somethin'- to that effect-
'We crossed it an hour ago." Then

tell me Lish which way' hoine,*'
We Managed to be misled
and because we couldn't , ffol*

the trail bask in that
•kind of dark, we lay down just for
one wee little minute when Grrape-
Tine, that's you, came feeling us out*
he knew us by the shape of the nose,
length of ear, etc. He told us to get
up they wanted us. We got up, but
oh so tired, so sore. I recalled a
bit of poem 'bout the battered rem-
nant of a once glorious army being
"Pew and faint, but fearless still." I
was few and faint all right, but
dinged if I was a whole lot fearless.
We'd been licked in a hundred bat-
tles, were in for it again, but like
men who didn't want to "tarnish
any laurels" they already had, we
staggered to the front, whence came
that "terrible rumble and roar" which
told the show was going on all the
time. Then why this haste. We did-
n't care to see it any way. We'd
seen it a plenty already, yet.

We formed line on a rise of ground
and looked into the valley below.
Somehow I thought there was fight-
ing, with shout and groan and saber
stroke and death shots falling thick
and fast and a lot more such things
going on down there. We loaded
guns, fixed bayonets and were just
saying- "Goodbye, tell the folks/'
when we were moved to the right
and setft to digging pits. The posi-
tion was roomy enough when we took
it, but as the missing comrades came
in we gave space, always to the left
and soon I was up to the hips in
the creek. I am duly grateful for the
little whiskey we got that night and
the sensible way the captain issued it.
Still i t couldn't drown the thunder of
cannon, the rattle of rifles, the roar

EASTER IN
NEW YORK

»arades of Models in French Crea-
tions Show Imported Designs —
Point D'espnt and Net Fixings —
Taffeta Wraps Ecru With Deep felue

us. In whispers,
wouldn't hear and
detailed a. dozen men from each regi-j and rush of broken battalions in

rods back from the river.
Twice Gen, Wadsworth tried to I

send us reinforcements but each time
they were driven back by the dead-
ly fire of the enemy. At last the
artillery from White Oak Chruch
came up on a run and at once open- -t
ed a terrible fire on the rebels in
the works in our front across the
river. Exploding shells filled the.
air around the Rebel works and the'
terrible hissing of the cannon balls
as they passed through the airjust
over our heads, and through the
rebel works scattering sand and gra-
vel in all directions was a sound that
1 shall never forget. The shells and
balls strwek in the works faster than
a horses feet could beat the ground
on a gallop and to me it was evi-
dent that nothing made with human
hands could stand such a storm. Af-
ter a while the fire slackened, the
rebels were thoroughly demoralized
and the next moment I saw Wads-
worth on a horse, followed by the
7th Wisconsin, on a run as they came
to the bafcks of the river and layed
bold of the pontoons that were left
and shoved them in the water and
in- a moment they were filled with
men.

Wadsworth, in one of the boats and
leading a horse by the bridle, he
was towed or kept to the side of the
boats which shot down the stream
with the current and was safely land-
ed on the opposite shore in a piece
of timber quite
starting point.

a distance below the
The 6th Wisconsin

ment to very carefully and silently
carry pontoons to the river. Six men
carried a boat on three poles. It was
awfully dark. There was a sort of
foggy dew from the grass up a lit-
tle; the ground was a good deal slop-
ing the down hill way and a whole
lot rough. hWen a man stumbled,
which he often did, he would, at
least some would, say things not loud
but often deep, while his pardner
would pull the pole, he'd have, to, a-
cross his corner of the boat with a
silence that sounded like the drum-
ming of a partridge in the woods uu
home.

When we got down by the river wo

the fear and confusion of utter rout.
Though we had not slept, we

woke to the consciousness of disas-
trous defeat. It was the last, our
time, thank God, was out. Yet, may
we think it a matter of pride and
satisfaction that in the closing hour
of our years oL-sti'ehuous service we
were permitterfa final, though unsuc-
cessful grapple with the foe, so often
met, so seldoit beaten, and feel that
we had done our best.

I saw nothing beautiful, grand or
glorious in all this except the bast-
ing we got, that was glorious enough,
for the other fellows. We headed
for home, but many of us soon re-

saw a row of little fires with Sprites | turned to help "you and Grant nut
round about 'em. I though they mustjdown the war" what waH loft t
be those things, I had never seen
one but they looked just as writer
folks said Sprites did, anyway they
seemed about eleven feet high, necks
a foot long and they wiggled their
heads like they were harking every
way for something. They were. It
was we 'uns. When they kicked
their little fires in the creek we knew
•we had not scared.only just warned
'em. If the Gen. had sent a "herald
in haste" to tell 'em we were'com-
ing they might have known it soon-
er but not surer. By this time all
the silence had got away and wagons
with timbers and planks came down.
These timbers were 'bout 3 x 4 and
10 or 12r feet long, dry pine. It took
two good linen to carry one. A 22nd
man was paired with me. I was
near the water, he directly in rear
when just at daylight the fog lifted
a little and some 200 or more of
those Sprites opened fire on us, and
sir, that stick just ranged itself on
th"e ground and pulled us down behind
it. Queer wasn't it? Being on low-
er ground and not bigger'n a match,

Tiie above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers
Makers of McCall Patterns.

and

Easter brides and Easter trous-
eaux call out all the skill of thi

best fashion artists in Paris and th<
even more clever adapters on thit
side of the sea. One has only U
attend a parade of models wearin;
Parisian creations to realize how bi-
zarre many of them seem to ou:
taste and how essential it is thai
designers here should modify th
clever ideas to suit American requin
ments. The novel touches in trim,
ming and line In these imported hats,
frocks and outer garments are
ways worth noting however and
good "copy-cat", as the childre:
phrase it, can utilize many of them
to advantage in smartening up her j
attire.

Hats
One can find a hat of any desired

style, size or coloring, yet be mod-
ishly topped, for models are seem-
ingly innumerable this season. From
plain tailored styles to the most el-
aborate creations trimmings are sim-
ple. It's the flat itself that counts,
its shape, materials and becoming-
ness. Cerise and allied tones are
just now the most popular contrast-
ing colors. Lace is used for hats in
brims, bandings, quills and for veil-
ings, even more perhaps than dur-
ing the season just over, and tulle
is endlessly employed. Flower ai-

| grettes and other high, upstanding
j i l

and there was quite a bunch yet.
Our Generals had a most unhappy

and unholy faculty for getting we'uns
licked, the only times they didn't,
they had the aid and wise counsel of
the country constables "upnorth."
Maybe there was an old uncle some-
where who was coining the warmth
our blankets lacked, into good hard
yaller dollars unhampered by an "ex-
cept" with the purty words "In God
We Trust" wrote onto 'em. This
last is a sad but on. the whole, mild
reflection on tbe recollections of
those days.

"A penny please for Belisarius."
Yours Truly,

A. P. CHASE,
Alias Screech'.

The Iron Brigade
At Chancellorsville, under Hooker,

in May, '62, the brigade did all that
it was called upon to do, but was

t s o s Wi
Sedgwick was in action at and a-
bove Fredericksburg, and the main i
body of* the army was contending

now came down in four ranks car-
rying a stick of timber which was
thrown across from the last pontoon
to the shore on which they crossed
and the next moment were clearing
their way through the enemy. . The
engineers quickly finished the bridge
and then the 2d Wisconsin,24th Mich-|
igan and 19th Indiana wet across on
a run, followed by the artillery. The
347th New York came across at dark
and were placed on the right. of the
line on. the hill. |

Such is my memory now as to the
events as they transpired at that
tim©> on the banks of the Rappahan-
nock, and such is the memory of
Colonel Fairchilds of the 6th Wis-
consin and Post National Command-
ers of the G. A. R. with whom I
talked on the subject in Rome, N. Y.,
in 1887.

o f , -
ing of the Rappahannock some miles ery effects, both tendencies of the
below Fredericksburg, opposite the' moment bound to increase in vogue,
position which H had occupied in the I The woman who is a little uncertain
December battle. The crossing was \ as to whether she can carry off the
made in the night, men of the first j new style becomingly does well tobrigade taking the pontoons
di t b k f th

It seems singular that no mention
-should ever be made of the boys that

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
that the best investment is an In-
surance policy In olir company. t)&-
lays are dangerous. Prepare now
for the time when your dear ones
can no, longer have your asafst-
ance

THERE'S A REASON

why you should come to us to-day.

to him, picked up his hat. H
IQC keel squarely into mine,
Jaid it gently over his face. He was
only a boy and he was dead.

There must be. something wonder-
fully tender and soothing in the
touch of the finger of death. It
smooths out the--.furrows of pain,
wipes away the fierceness of wrath
and hate, and hides forever the ghast-
liness of fear. On his face rested
a look of sweetness which proclaimed
that boy, though slain in battle, at
peace with all the world.

We crossed %he river later and
spent; most of the night digging
trenches in the atony soil, throwing
oat dirt enough to giv ea little pro-
tection if we fought and cover us if
we fell. Next day. they shelled us
While the troops beyond the river
enjoyed'one of those occasional fast
days which happeneSjduring the war.
The Rebs landed a. shell or ..two a-
mong.them.and^hat ...camp meeting
busted, up. quick iand, the boys "Sca-
dadelled" like a bunch of kids^from
a disturbed jackets nest. Morning a-

Our company j
and absolutely

^ i . , a r e low.

safe, trustworthy
reliable, and pur

C. W. Streeter

distance back from the river
and carrying them by hand, to a-
void as long as possible attracting

it didn't seem much protection when j with £ee~ and~ia7kson7n ti,T"w7irt~°
moutV'016 t 0 t W n ? ?-b0U-tAt_?°_.W.eJ11?-.. the f i r s t X l X ' f o ^ e d part
never reached his, he was snoi.
through the spine and lived but a
few minutes. An hour or so later I
stood but a few feet away when Gen.
Wadsworth stepped into one of the
boats.with some of our Michigan and
Wisconsin boys and crossed the riv-
er. Now a green Jersey Regt. lined
up and fired a volley. Some one,
not me,, yelled "Col. you are' shoot-
ing our own men." The firing ceas-
ed on our part, the Rebs kept on
firing till driven out, 9 o'clock or
later.

The man on the extreme right of
that regiment had fallen, shot througl
the head. He did not fall as I had
seen men, but lay quietly down as
if to rest, though his big hat. fell off.
He was only a few steps away. Some
one said, "He has a better hat than
yours, he won't need it any 'more,
why don't you trade?" I walked over

" * ' *-.-•--* H i s e y e s
and I

Hemp and fine straws just now are
first in the procession, but later
"crin" and leghorn will be favored.

Bordered .Materials
Bordered materials lend themselves

some; try them out in inexpensive sum-
bank ! iner get-ups before investing heavily

for more continuous and important

the attention of the enemy's pick-
ets. This movement engaged the at-
tention of a considerable force of
the rebels in this vicinity, which was
thereby prevented from operating a-
g&inst the union army in other Dlacea.
After i ng this position for sever-

i J IJ.IT ^ J 4. JM >. I ai>i& weaves, MOSC oi tnese nave tin-
al days without any desperate fight- \mensG c o U a r g a n d t u r n b a c k c u f f s o f
ing, the union forces here recrossed'
the river and took up the bridge in
daylight under fire, and joined Hook-
er at Chancellorsville, It was plac-
ed in position on the right of the
line, after the main conflict had tak-
en place, where it remained until
the army retired.-

A few weeks later the brigade was
broken up by the expiration of the
terms of service of the 22d, 24th
and 30th, which, returned home and
were disbanded. The ftth and 2d U.
S. Sharpshooters continued in the
service, and fought valiantly at Get-
tysburg and on. later fields.
Oberlin, Ohio.

(To Be Continued)
Norm G. Cooper.

The net appraised value ot? the
estate of James Lockwood is shown
to be $9,449.51, of which the widow
receives $9,349.51 and a son, George,
receives $100.

The estate of William C. Newton,
late of Volney, is appraised at $7,056.
with all debts and expenses deduct-
ed. The property goes1 to the wid-
ow and children. -•• -

THERE IS *JO CASE Oi<

gin, and we recross the dver and INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
an«ung from a disordered stomach, bowels,
liver oi kidneys which

"SEVEN BAfcKS
will not materially benefit, or permanently
CUTQ ; this has been pro\ en for the past 42
years. Ask your parents* ox neighbors,
about SEVEN BARKS; » s thousands have
testified to its merits. Donft delay to get a
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start
yourself on the road to complete recovery.
LVmH BROWN, 68 Murray S!., New Yotff.N.Y.

begin the weary march to Cliancel
lorsvllle We were needed there, 11
guess The way was long, the rain
was cold, yet a tew of us got there
Only thirty five miles

It is no dispaiagement to the many
who couldn't to so say this, for a
lot of them left by the wayside
through no fault of theirs, limpingly
rejoined us long before the thunder
of Jackson's guns was heard Night-
black as any sort of cat, caught us
on the- way, .still we plodded on

There came one of those sweet
and welcome rests which you never
know about till you bump into the

Taffeta Wraps
Taffeta makes not only a majority

of the fancy silk suits and frocks,
but a great number of long coats
and wraps for wear over fussy dress-
es. Many of these in the change-
able weaves. Most of these have im-

figured foulard, flowered crepe-de-
chine or heavy lace. Black chiffon
satin double faced or lined with
bright colors is also much used for
the same sort of wraps. Poplins are
popular for this use also and wear
indefinitely.

Fancy Coatees
Fancy coatees of silk, lace or wash-

able materials are popular with the
girls and with women of straight slim
figures. To this type the peplum ef-
fect is universally becoming but for
older â nd fuller figures the style
must be very mueti modified If worn.
Tabs front and back, or only in the
back ijan be used for anyone, but
hip trimmings are for the few. Coat
effects are prominent in all sorts of
gowns and are usually only a matter
of, lines trough, t out by the trim-

Poinjt fl'esprit lace and fine nets
are most popular for gamps and neck
fixings, as Is also the combination of
continental yellow and blue.

Rosalind May.

Constipation brings many ailments
in Its train and Is the primary cause
of muco sickness. Keep your bowels
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to Which wo-
men are subject. Constipation is a
very simple thing, but like many sim-
ple things, it may lead to serious con-
sequences Nature often needs a
little assistance and, when Chamber.
Iain's Tablets are given at the first
I d i t i ffe e
Indication, much

b id

and suffer-, dj
ing may be avoided. Sold by all deal-
ers

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS RECORDED

George W O'Brien, refeiee to
First National Bank of Fulton lot
44,.,$kaneateles, $3,400

RINGS RINGS RINGS
Beautiful rings to suit all tastes and pocketbooks.
Diamond rings for the sweetheart.
Wedding rings for the blushing bride.
It's none too early to think about them. We are anxious

that you inspect our line before buying.

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y

VAN AUKEN'S

Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!
"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drug Stores

We know this cream will do all that is claimed for it.

Do you know any good reason why you
should ever again black a range? The
Model " R " Sterling Range has a polished
top that never needs blacking. Patent

* Broiler Free. Many other conveniences.
Ask to see the Model "R."

LJ> SMITH
FULTON YORKf

NEWYQRK
$8.30

Round Trip

Thursday, April 1.8th
' Return Limit, April 27th

We suggest you make early reservations
Train time information, tickets and
Pullman accomodations maybe ob-
tained on application to local agents.

7 NEW YORK

.(ENTRAL
V LINES

'THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
AND HOW TO REACH THEM"

This is- th© title of a resort guide
issued by the New Yoflc " Central
Lines that is out of the ordinary.1 It
contains really, valuable Information
and is worthy of the, magnificent re- i
gion. it describes. It is made up of
40 beautifully illustrated pages and,
the pictures alone are a good argu-
ment why one should spend a vaca- J
tiou in the Adlrondacks It has color
ed maps showing the multitude of

canoe routes with full details, for
making trips; information regarding
camping on State Land; camp fire
regulations; game laws; how to rent
or buy cottages and a lot of other
points for prospective visitors to the
Adirondack^. Accompanying- the
booklet is a map 26 by ^1 In. colors
of the entire Adirondack region.
fFor a copy address Ady-er̂ Ifling
Department, New York Central Lines,
Grand Central Terminal, New York
city

it

j
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tory and acceptable The
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satisfac-
same isy

true in the western "ptyk of tbe1 state
E. K. HUGHES, Editor

Wi E. HUGHES, Proprietor

IflBuea every Wednesday from No
(South First street, Fulton N Y

The subscription price of The Times
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i second class matter. AprilI Entered
12, 1881, -
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THE COMIC VILLIAN OF A
PIECE WELL DAMMED

To Theodore Roosevelt, so long the
spoiled child of Good Fortune, much
has had to be forgiven; and now the
ruthless superman instead of gaining
the end for which he has overridden
antique illusions of the weak, such as
friendship and nonor, Sprawls in the
mire, shaking hfo fist impotently and
howling his rage, a spectacle to man-
kind.

Misled by an ineffectual coterie of
parasites and his incredible thirst
for applause and power,,- ignorant of
public opinion, deceived by the curios-
ity of the crowd, a pitiless curiosity
which finds its dethroned heroes like
Bryan and Roosevelt , interesting
merely as it finds the eight legged
calf and the Siamese Twins, Mr.
Roosevelt sought the.political disgrace
of the loyal public servant, the true
hearted gentleman for whom he pro-
fessed so much friendship, wno had
been at his side for years , whom
he had praised cordially and often.
What is a friend to a nomination?
Why indeed should a m£n who would
make the breath of mobs the final
arbiter of justice bother about a
bauble like old friendship? The great
are not to be judged by common
standards; and success crowns and
sanctions all.

But failure In an ignoble personal
struggle makes ridiculous. Here is
Theodore Roosevelt, less than two
yeara ago the most honored of Amer-
ican citizenB, the most powerful in a
legitimate and honorable way, If he
had respected himself and his career
and the affection of so many of his
fellow eitizeflr Deliberately he
threw his greatness away. Here he
is, baffled, beaten, meanly and inglor-
iously beaten, howling "Fraud," like
an energttmen, his dignity stripped
frotn him by his own hands, a figure
vulgarly comic. •

gorrowtulJy the, American people
might contemplate this shrieking vic-
tim who started out to victimize, if
anything of tragic splendor clung to
him; they might wrap him in their
own dignity and pity as he lies nak-
ed . to the world. But to betray a
friend only to be betrayed to public
scorn, the superman mouthing like a
clown, Caesar cursing like a very
drab, why, laughter irresistible and

t t

where there are a great manŷ  can-
neries, and where large $=tmount̂  of
fruit and vegetable* »reJ thus an-
nually prepared fojf'&ie market If
m any way the SUJ>£ly co$£ *>e ins-
ulated, the argument t̂ Ould be much
better for making general factory laws
apply to canneries, but until some
statute can regulate the weather
and the ripening of fruit.and vege-
tables, that will be impracticable.
The law as it now . stands works
hardship to none and gives to. the
people of the farming regions what:
they believe their just due. '

SENATORIAL COMMITTEES
ORGANIZE

The Republican Senatorial District
committee held a meeting for organ-
ization in Watertown on Thursday and

SURROGATED pOty
A petition for letter^1 tj£ nfl

tration on the estate df Jfred Cooper*,
an employe of the American Wcjolen
Mills.who died suddenly Wt Fulton two
weeks ago, were applied tot ojr J
W. Stevenson, manager of the mills
The value is $300 andi th6 deceased
has a brother, John Cooper of-Old
ham. Eng., as sole survivor.

The will of Adelia Miller of FUlton,
who left an estate valued: at $600 to
Alice Waimnan of Fultoi^ was Offer-
ed for probate. •,„,. , ;j' ".

The will of David Howard, late of
Scriba, was offered for probate by
the executor, William S- Howard.
The estate is valued at $5,000 real
and $1,000 personal, and under the

ill is left to the widow, Elizabeth
and the children, as follows: Mrs.
Howard, real estate; Louisa A.
Briggs, daughter, $100; Florence, a
daughter, $300; David, son, $100;

named Frank S. Kenyon of Adams, j William S., son, remainder. ,. /
chairman; M. C. Worts of Oswego, I A petition for letters in the estate
secretary; and H. James Cad well of
Carthage, treasurer.

The committee consists of:
Jefferson County, Frank S. Ken.

yon, Adams; F. M. Hugo, Water-
town; J . W. Cornaire, Cape Vincent;
Dr. G. H. Wood, Antwerp; R. J .
Cad well, Carthage; Oswego County, J .
W. Stevenson, Fulton; F. D. Culkin
and M. C. Worts, Oswego.

The Democratic Senatorial » and
Congressional committees both held
meetings and organized in Water-
town ou Thursday. The officers for
the Congressional committee are:
Chairman, A. L. Chapman, Watertowfi

secretary, Gilson D. Wart, Sandy
Creek; treasurer, P. W. Coley. The
officers of the Senatorial committeee
are: Chairman, George VanNamee,
Watertown; secretary, A. W. Wright,
Richland.

only laughter, is what
The Sun,, March 28,

he stirs. -—

That 54-Hour Bill
Perhaps no bill has caused more

discussion throughout the Sae than
the so-called 54-hour bill. In gener-
al its provisions are destined to pro-
duce good for the employes in sweat
shops and where hard taskmasters
and penurious employers seek to im-
pose upon helpless labor. But as
the 54-hour law concerns canners
and canning factory employes it en-
tails a hardship which must alike be
shared in by the manufacturer, the
producer, the employer and the con-
sumer.

The produce handled by the can-
ner is of so perishable a nature as
to necessitate immediate care once
it has matured, Thr̂ ee months in
the year must be devoted to the can-
ning of fruit and vegetables for con-
sumption during the entire year.
The rural districts must supply all
the help required to take care of
the product that the middle classes
and the poor may enjoy the luxury of
firuit and vegetables when the fresh
articles are* Ijqo. riostly to be pur-
chased by them. For the boys and
•women residing within a radliiB of
two miles of :a canning factory this
is the harvest season—the only time
during the year .when they may earn
good money, and as there is nothing
compulsory about the length ; off
hours, it would seem entirely useless
for them to come, under a ^
«fy law which Would prohibit
working when and as long as they
pleased. : Women, farmers and minors
over sixteen, would be the most af-
fe'fetisd îhoulfi* this measure become/
enacted into .law at some future day,
and they are bitterly opposed tp the
bill. :
The Utica Press of April 3, said:

The factories are running only -in
vacation time, and the employers do,
not desire the presence of children
wilder iff yeacs <>f age, amd the others
are( usually attended by their elders.
Anyhow they work; by the/piece, com.
mg and 'going as they see fit. Here
jn Central New^ork ^lere the farm-
era place j|reat r£ l^c£ on the can
a&riee as providing aVmeans of in<
come, the decision of the LpgisZa,

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Elizabeth A. Coy to Charles H. Bal-

lard, property in Fulton, $2,000.
Bernard H. Sharp to Albert Wil-

ber, property in Granby, $1,800.
Margaret L. Moss estate to R. D.

Guthrie, Fulton, 150 acres, Volney,
15,800.

Alice M. Gardner to Sarah L.
Searles, property in Second street,
Fulton.

Arunah N. Kelley to Mary Foster,
property on tltica street, Fulton,

Thomas Whalon to Mary Farley,
twenty-seven acres, Volney, $1,500.

John J . Dietrich to V. G. Albright,
thirty-three acres, Granby, $1,600.

Carrie B. Smith, Lysander, to
Charles J2. Green, eighty-eight acres,
Hannibal.

Charles Ware to W. C. Hubbard,
fifteen acres, Granby, 850.

R. B. McRae to Henrietta R. Wil-.
Hams, property West side, Fulton,
$2,000.

Samuel Dorr Andrew to Charles
C. Hudson, Fulton, 133 acres in Gran-
by, taking in part consideration a
house on the West side, Fulton.

Louise Halstead to Nettie L. Mor-
ris, property West side, Fulton, $1,-
300.

M. Adell Martin, Granby, to P. F.
Qulnn, property, Fulton, West side.

Sarah M. Slauson to P. A. Baldwin,
Volney, property in Fulton, ?l,200.

Marina M. Snell to K. N. Kellar,
Fulton, 2 3-4 acres, New Haven, $700.
s James H. Townsend to D. J . Read,
property in Fulton, $1,250.

Ruth M. Allen, Chelsea, Wis., to
Charles F. Ottman, property in Ful-
ton, $1,500.

In eases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by
all dealers.

of Henry B. Kendall, late of Ful-
ton, was made by his daughter,
Maude M. Kendall. .Value $400.

An order to show cause why. an ac-
counting should not be filed in the
estate of Richard Frazer, Fulton, was
issued on petition of Nettie Walters^
a creditor, to the amount of $1,000.

The will of George B. Perkins, who
died .in Fulton in Fbreuary, waa pro-
bated in Surrogate Court Monday.
The estate is valued at $4,500 real
and $1,000 personal. To an adopted
daughter, Mrs. Annie Martin, of Sy-
racuse, $500 is given—and the bal-
ance goes to a grandson, Leo Harold
Perkins. A house and lot belonged
to Mrs. Perkins,

HE WILL VOTE FOR MR. TAFT
To the Editor of the New York Tri-

bune.
Sir: I was greatly pleased with th'

letter signed "E. B. Hinsdale" in
Saturday's Tribune. 1 also was a
Fremont supporter, in 1856, bu thad
given my firafvote for James G. Bir-

DEATHS
After a residence of 85-years in

the aam^ house, Christopher Kerfein,
aged 65, died at his honie four miles
north of this city last week. The
funeral was held on Wednesday af-
ternoon with interment at Riverside
^Cemetery, Oswego.

Mrs. Delilah Kenyon, aged 71, died
at the home of her daughter} Mrs.
Georgia Wallace, in Brooklyn^ on
Sunday. The deceased had been a
life long resident of Fulton and was
stricken with her last illness while
visiting her daughter. The remains
have been removed to the late home
in Hannibal street from where the
funeral services will be held on
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
the Rev. John Richards of Syracuse
officiating. Burial will be made at
Liverpool.

George MeGann, aged 70, a well
known resident of Academy street,
died on Wednesday morning early af-
ter a brief illness with kidney trou-
ble. The funeral was held from the
Catholic church on Saturday morning,
the Rev. J, L. Lindsman officiating.
Burial was made in St. Mary's. Be-
side the widow the immediate surviv-
ors are three daughters, Mrs. Nor-
ris Barry, Buffalo; Mrs. Joseph Chali-
feaux of Meriden, Conn., and Eliza-
beth McCann of Buffalo; and one
son, Stephen McCann of Buffalo.

Daniel J. Walters, aged 71, of
First street was stricken with apop-
lexy as he sat reading the evening
paper after tea on Tuesday evening,
and he died within three hours af-
ter the attack. The deceased had
been in perfect health up to the mo-
ment of the stroke. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the late home

ney in 1852 i my father being an o n Thursday afternoon and interment
Abolitionist Vas naturally influenced | V a s m a d e ^ Mt. Adnah. The im-

d i t i h widow
Goldie,

and two sons, Jefferson, and Lewis.

to vote as did he. Including Fremont
in 1866, I have voted for every Re-
publican nominee from Fremont down
to the present time, and expect to
help re-elect President Taft in Nov-
ember next.

No genuine Republican and friend
of President Taft can lend his aid
to Roosevelt at this time. He may
succeed in dividing the party ,̂  but
at the same time will meet with pol-
itical death, beyond hope of resurrec-
tion.

Fulton, N. Y.

mediate survivors are the
and two daughters, Ida and

H. N. GILBERT.
March 25, 1912V

A. P. CHASE ALIVE
Norm G. Cooper writes the

under date of April 5, as foll
Some of your readers who read

the experience of A. P. Chase of
Milwaukee, Wis., in the iteporter of
April 5; may think he is dead. I am'
glad to remark that be is yetamong
the survivors of Co. E and dearly
loved. I hope he will be in Fulton
May 6th, fifty-one years from the day
we left there to try and earn $11.00
a month working for Uncle Sam. I
expect to be in Fulton before - the
23rd of April.

G. Larkin Torrey died at the home 1
of his daughter in Oswego Tuesday
night after a long sickness. Mr. Tor-
rey was 70 year old and is survived
by his widow and three daughters,
Mrs. Grace Hendricks of Oswego,
MTB. Cyril Chesbro and Mrs. Mabelle
Doyle, both of this city; also two
sisters, Mrs. Mary Croyn, this city,
and Mrs. Helen A. Bache of Chicago.
The body will be brought to Fulton
on Friday afternoon and taken to
the Case Memorial chapel at Mt. Ad-
nah where the' funeral services wi 11
be held at 3 o'clock. Tlhe Rev.F . A.
Miller of State street church officiat-
ing.

ADVERTISED LETTERS^ ,
Advertised at Fulton, New York,

April 10, 1912: Mr. Cancini Arnesto,
Boi 91; Mr. Agostino Dimattia, Box
557; Mess. Setz & McCormicli, Cloth-
iers ; James Turgeon; Mr. Edgar
Fairchild, 514 Cayuga .street; Mr. Ton
Flearman; Mr. I. B. Silverman; Mrs.
Charley Tucker; Miss Mitchell, (Mili-
ner); Miss Mary Hogan, R. R. 4;
Miss Mary E. Hughes, care of Mrs.
•SUIT; MIBS Ada Carr, care of Dr.

hards.
William E. Hughes, Postmaster, j

AN ASSESSMENT OF CHARACTER
(Scrap Book, S. D. G.)

"Good- morning," said a stranger

"could you tell me who
.11 that land belongs, to?"
"That ail belongs to me," answer-

ed the farmer, with evident pride..
"And, who may all the cattle that'
see grazing belong to?".
"These are my cattle. Five thous-

and head, sir," replied the farmer,
with growing importance'.

"And these horses?"
"All mine."
''And these sheep on yonder hill?'1

iersisted the stranger.
"All mine," answered the farmer

waving his hand with a grand air.
VHow many horses and sheep have

'Ou altogether?"
"Ten thousand sheep and two hun-

dred horses," said the farmer in
most grandiose manner.

"I'm glad to hear it," said the
stranger. "Tm the new assessor."

"Good heavens," said the farmer,
"you must have heard of me. I'm Jim
Chancer, the biggest liar In Britain
-^•Ideas.

The sympathy of all who know the
circumstances of the case go out to
Mr. and Mrs. R. Benton Howard of
Volney, in the death of their only
child, May Luella, at their home on
Tuesday afternoon. The little 4-year
old girl climbed up to a medicine
closet and took therefrom strychnine
tablets. Before the mother could
reach her she had swallowed a numbe
of the. peHets believing them to be
candy. Local physicians were tele-
phoned for by the frantic mother but
none could be located.
Simpson was located

Finally Dr.
by telephone

but he arrived too late to be of as-
sistance in saving the life.

SAVED BY HIS WIFE
She's a wise woman who knows

just what to do when her husband's
life is "in danger, but Mrs. R. J.
Flint, Braintree, Vt., is of that kind.

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE
From corns, bunions, sore or cal-

lous spots, blisters, new or tight fit-
ting shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes, will give instant relief.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute, For FREE sample ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.

Y. 5-6

a dreadful cough, when I was so
weak my friends all thought I had
only a short time to live, and it com-
pletely cured me." A quick cure for
coughs and co!ds, it's the most safe
and reliable medicine for many throat
and lung troubles —grip, bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough, quinsy, ton-
silitis, hemorrhages. A trial will con-
vince you. 50 cents and ?1. Guar-
anteed by the Red Cross Pharmacy.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS*
Charles C. Hudson has sold an

eighty-five acre farm in rGanby to
Robert Myhill, of Knowlesville, Or-
leans county^ or $5,200.

John Gibbons has sold property in
Fulton to Mae B. Wells for $700.. •

Bob LaFollette having won Wiscon-
sin, we shall next hear the start-
ing political news that the Butch
have taken Holland.

Maybe you ar& one of those ch^ps
who want the earth. If so, what
would you do- with the old thing, it
you had it?

Some people go through life mere-
ly waiting for a chance to get even
with some one else.

It Isn't the good time a woman! h&s

that counts with her. It's the t
ing about it.

AS
For Infants and Children,

The Kind vou Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

One always thinks there Is a lot
of money to be made in any kind
of business that he isn't in.

What the world needs is less good
advice and more good.example.

Spring just had time to get dress-
ed for Easter. •

£)ONTlose sight
• of one (act; it isn't so

lAudh. the way youi1 clothes'
look when you first get
them that's important; it's
the way they're going to
look after six weeks* or
two months' wear. .'.%

Hart Schaflfner &
Marx

clothes are made for long
service. You'll be as well
pleased with them,' when
you've worn them awhile;
as when you buy them.

Suits $18 and up

Our Blue Serge Suits at
$10, $12, $15

Are Winners
Copyright naTt Schafiher & Maix

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y,

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

"My Eyes Ain't as Good as They Was."
Old faces, old friends, an' old happiness, too,

Old haunts that I cherish an' love,
Old pleasures and naybera an' folks that I knew

An' jist can't see anything of—
What's come o f em all? Ain't there none left a'taJl?

Or mebby it's only because
It's me that oah't see 'em, for, donblame it all,

My eyes ain't as good as they was.

I want to look into their faces once more,
An' feel all the heft of their hand,

An' talk about folks we remember before,
An' things that oJ' men understand ;

But, blame it, my eyes are a runnin' again.
I reckon all ol' fellers' does

From bein' out in the wind, an'—an'—then
My eyes ain't as good as they was.

If this pieana you, call on

E . WILCOX, Optometrist and Optician

Kryptok and Toric Lenses The Best
Tucker Block — Up Stairs, Opposite Citizens National Bank, Fulton.

MEMORIAL DAY
It is but a step from now to the day when we all

hope to strew flowers on the graves of all that is morr

tal of the dear ones we so much love. Alas; in a little
while the flowers will wither. Is it not right there-
fore that we should erect a suitable memorial of gran-
ite or marble that will for all time perpetuate their
memory ? I think you will agree with me that it is.

I am at your service in that line, backed by 40
years experience, with never a dissatisfied patron, and
will guarantee faithful, honest treatment, and a deep
interest in your desires.

I am yours to command,

R. Y. ALLEN
Phone 146 at My Expense. PHOENIX, N. Y.

NOTE:—Work in iny line to be delivered before Memorial Day"
should be ordered NOW, as it takes time to produce it.

• ' 4"»4

Job Printing at The Times Office

Rack; it shows
the wall.

Beautiful

v S<
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Reduction in Prices-No, 3
Change of LaHips

Hereafter we shall abandon the use of the old carbon lamp,
and substitute for it the GEM or Metalized Filament lamps. The
Gem lamp is more efficient than the carbon, Standing between the
latter and the Tungsten in this respect, therefore giv^s more and
better light for the same current consumption.

The saving resulting from the use of the Gem lamp is shown
by the following figures comparing the carbon lamps replaced.

CARBON
IOC. P. takes 40 watts.
16 C. P. takes 56 watts.
32 C. P. takes 112 watts.

GEM
13 C. P. takes 37 watts.
2 2 C. P. takes 5 8 watts.
3 7 C. P. takes 9 6 watts.

This change from Carbon to Gem lamps meets an average
increase, in different sizes, of 28% more light for the same cost of
current.

We will make free renewals, as before, of unbroken burned

out Gem Lamps. ,

Our object in making this change is to carry out our

policy of giving the best service we can furnish to the City

of Fulton.

A further result of changing to Gem lamps is this:— for the
same cost of current as before, our customers can obtain not only
more and better light, but also an extra amount of currentjor use
in the various household electric devices, such as flatirofisT toasters,
stoves, heating pads, curling irons, milk warmers anq the whole
range of electric devices.

The cost of living is increasing along all lines but one—
electric service is cheaper than ever before, and with decreas-
ed cost comes better quality.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

ptlss Carrie Bell l - i — ^ - ^

,H Boynton, has moved Btfr tttt
from No 406 Onelda street to NO.
C&yuga street Mr Boyfcton ĵcp
to move onto a farm ve&t Of Fulton
:ky April IB,

Miss Jean Crtppen arrived Tuesday
to take charge of the office fl*orfe ftw
H C Burgard Mifes Crippen,
been with Mr Burgard in his
ffi

Mis M. P. Hayden has sold- her
Rochester street home to Mr. Clar-
ence T. Bailey. , Mrs. Hayden Will
remove to Syracuse to make her fu-
ture home.

Tie Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold a rummage safe
on Friday and Saturday, April 12 and
13, at 207 Cayug'a street, at the Flor-
ist store, formerly; occupied by G- W.
Perkins,

Mrs. H. P. Marsh has purchased the
Hattie Nelson house in South First
street, opposite the Public Library.
The house is a large one and is con-
sidered one of the best in the city.
It is surrounded by spacious grounds,
Including many shade trees and
beautiful lawn. The lot extends back
to Second street.

The marriage of Mr. Clarence Ben
stead and Miss Kittle Macksey wil
take place this Wednesday afternoon
at the parochial residence of tin
Catholic church. The young coupl
will go to their future borne in Wa.
terville followed by the best W!E
and congratulations of their many
friends.

Tiie T. A. E...Club met this after-
noon with Miss Lillian Pratt, No. 17'
South First Btreet. After a dinne:
the semi-annual election of officers
was held and resulted as follows
President, Mrs. Robert Bell; via
president, Miss Lillian Pratt; secre-
tary, Mrs. Edward Anderson. Th
club will meet with Miss Lena Mer
rlam, No. 828 Oneida street, on th
afternoon of April 23.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of Aew York

County of Oswego i

City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

ON TIME DEPOSITS

LOCAL ITEMS
Did you spring the Spring suit on

Sunday?

Ray Westover .is convalescing from

Mrs. F. W. Blodgett continues to
slowly gain in health.

Forty-eight burials were made in
Mt. Adnah during the Winter months.

Mr. Edward LaPorte of Plainfield,

I Warren Marvin, son of Mr. and
I Mrs. T. H. Marvin, has been appoint-
ed chemist with the Brooklyn Edison
company, of Nê v York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murphy and
family have removed to Eastport,

| Long Island, to occupy a farm they
purchased several months ago.

Trout season opens on Tuesday if
the governor does not spoil It by
signing the bill making May 1 the
first open date for trout fishing.

The magnificent Conde property in
Oswego may be purchased by the

N. J . , has been visiting Fulton friends j Elks for a home for Central New

York's homeless or helpless brothers.

Announcements have been received
in Fulton of the marriage of Frank
J. Whtttaker, formerly of this city,

Mrs. Jerome Rector and daughter,
Mrs. Cary, spent Easter in New
Rnchelle.

Harold Hunter spent Easter Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J . C. Hunter,

Mrs. May Willard has been confin-
ed to her home for several days with
tonsilitis and quinsy.

The Rev. L. P. Tucker of Syracuse
will occupy State street church pulpit
Hext Sunday morning. , . ,•,

Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Joy last week
entertained Miss Augusta and Mr.
Jason. Joy of Oawego.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. George have
been entertaining Miss Ruby Ott-
man of Mohawk Valley.

Mrs. Reed W. Gady of Seneca Falls
is spending this week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrsr G, R. Guile.

B.~--GolUn8 of 1
thfeyyibiVif-Serviee examination for
Rural'iSarrler In Oswego last week.

Ward' Eastman was called to
Auburn on Sunday to attend the
funeral of his uncle, the Rev. Hora-
U6 Tates.

dfTiie* inercury took a tutqble of
fifty- degrees between Saturday and
Monday mornings,
freeze a&ou?

and Mrs. Mabel Grace Butcher of
Brooklyn. ',

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., cele-
brated their tenth anniveraar;
the Temple in OneidE street on '
day evening. Supper was served \and
a social evening enjoyed.

An unconfirmed rumor is to the ef-
fect that the A. Bristol home in First
street' will be leased and occupied by
Contractor H. P. Burgard and family
during the Summer months. Mr. Bur-
gard's home is in Buffalo.

The Rural Carriers association of
Oswego held its quarterly session in

Messrs.Harold Read and Ray Wesfr
ever attended. a party giien in Bald-

this city on Saturday evening. Car-
riers were present from nearly all of-
fices in'the-county. A banquet was
enjoyed. Thfrvassocjiation was bonor-

took j ed ̂ with the presence-o! State Presi-
dent A. Wellington of, Qswegq.

An autopsy held on the late Dr. W.
M, WeHs-by—a-fltnatesr Qf physicians
on Wednesday proved the diagnosis
of Ms attending physicians to have

[been, corrects that fiis death- was
[caused by a fall -upon a pavement in
October. Consequently the accident
insurance jcompany in which the d€

Wouldn't that ] ceased carried $5,000 .insurance will
now pay the sum to tn> widow.

Mr. W. B. Fuller on Saturday pur.

A motorcycle club is talked of for
'ulton.
Mrs. Louise Rice is convalescent

from a severe illness.

Two inches of snow fell in as
many hours on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hunt have re-
turned from New York city.

Mrs. Hunter is very ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. W. J . McKnight

Mr. E. E. Hart is entertaining his
brother, Charles, of Belleville, Ont.

The Oswego Falls Grange will sent
their annual Easter supper in then-
hall on Saturday evening of this week

Mr. H. C. Gardner does not gain
in health. In fact he seems to be
losing strength -«t~present. He is
still confined to his bed.

Congressman L. W. Mott spent
Sunday at his home in Oswego, leav-
ing on Monday for Rochester to at-
tend the State convention.

Mrs. Frank Rice has returned to
her home in this city after spending
a fortnight with her mother, Mrs.
Rose Bishop, in Pennellville.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perkins
have been spending several days in
Carthage. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Perkins's grandmother.

The annual meeting of the Current
Events club has been postponed for
two weeks. Mrs. J . R, Falrgrieve wi'i3|
be. hostess and the program .will be

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
COMMITTEE MEETJ

The new county committee is com-
posed of:

Albion, J . E. Calkins, Silas Giles.
Amboy, W. A. Marriotte.
Boylston, A. Ridgeway.
Constantia, A. B. Cadd, Owen K.

Murty, Ira Lord.
Granby, George D. Adams, Maurice

Scanlon.
Hannibal, G. J. Shutts, J. Han-

nutn.
Hastings, James Wadsworth. Walter

H. Woodworth, Charles Beebe.
Mexico, J . A. Brown, Thomas

Jeffreys.
New Haven, C. N. Lewis, William

A. Keefe.
Oswego Town, M. S. Place, J. L.

Stiles.
Palermo, William Gorman.
Parish, James Gray.
Redfield, John D. Hogan.

;JRtchland, M. J. Daley, Fred M.
Moore, A. E. Barnard.

Scriba, Frank Donahue, Joel A.
Turner, Harry Crooks.

Mrs. Thomas Newton is seriously
1.

MIBS Louise VanWagenen Is visit-
ing in New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Howe have re1

moved to their recently purchased
property in Fourth street.

The bridge over the tail race near
the Hunter Arms factory has fallen,
the banks having given way.

Mr. H. L . Paddock is erecting
private garage on a vacant lot in
First street adjacent to the paper

The W. C. T. U. will hold a food
sale on Saturday, April 13, in Hill 's
drug store. The ladies of. the order
are requested t ocontribute.

Charles Costello is suffering from
injuries received on Sunday night
when he fell into an open trench in
First street which had been left open

j by workmen employed in erecting a
|garage.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mason
and Mrs. May F. Willard have issu-
ed invitations for a reception to be
held at the Mason home in First
street on Tuesday evening, from 8
to 11 o'clock.

in charge of Mr. A. W. Willie aand
Attorneys H. J . Wilson and G. W.
Benedict,

Mr Elmer E Momll is slowly im-
proving in health In lheTsanitarium
at Clifton Springs wfaefej|i;e has been
for over a month. In/ $ # near fu-
ture Mr and Mrs Morito will leave
for an extended sojon^i&t Old Point
Comfort and other soutlierii points.

The high water in the '.river has
caused the millers and manufacturers
along its banks the keenest anxiety.
Work on the barge,: canal construc-
tion cannot be undertaken while the
water is several feet, above the high

wlnsville by the B .
day evening.

D C club on Fi i -

The Fulton Reading Circle
meet on Fi iday afternoon with

•will
Mrs

John Hunter The program will be
in charge of Mrs F B Dilts The
annual election of officers will be

I chased the Harris Rosenbloom barn | w a t e r mark and the "wort already
which wap sold at auction The work]d o n e m mai*y instances
of clearing the Roseabloom site is ' "1"";1 " *
going rapidly forward The trees
have been taken down and as soon as
the bam is remo\ed a cellar will be
excavated and the house will be re-
moved to tbe east end of the lot
where ft will be remodelled and rent-

is being
weakened or washed biit..£ The con-
tractors are desirous, of ̂ commencing
work at the earliest possible moment,

ed

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST OR I A

Sandy Creek, Wilbur Wilcox, GiJ-
sbn D. Wart.

Volney, Charles Briggs, Isaac Hale,
George Coles.

West Monroe, W. J. O'Brien.
Williamstown, J . A. Frost.
Oswego City—
First ward, John Halleran, William

Halligan.
Second ward, J. G. Clark.
Third ward, M. Looney, Edward

McCormack.
Fourth ward, Thomas Morrissey,

James Kelly.
Fifth ward, Daniel Griffin, Fred

McCarthy.
Sixth ward, John Fitzgibbons.
Seventh ward, Walter Simons.
Eighth ward, John Serow.
Fulton—
First ward, W. J. Hartnett.
Second ward, Daniel Hennessey.
Third ward, H. Freeman Johnson.
Fourth ward, James L. Jones.
Fifth ward, Peter Conley.
Sixth ward, Daniel Brannan.
The committee is composed of

members.

Tttie annual meeting of the Sehu- j a t
maun club was held at the home of j
Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen on Monday
evening. Mrs. VanWagenen was
elected president; Miss Bertha El-
der, vice president and Miss Bertha
Palmer, secretary and treasurer.

The 25c "Grab Sale" at the Mor-
gan jewelry store on Saturday will
be a winner for the residents of this
section. Nothing Will be placed in
the lot that retails at less than 25c
and there will be some high class
bargains for fortunate "grabbers."

LOST—His crop
by not buying new,

pure seed. His neigh-
bors all had bumper crops
because they bought Rice's
Famous Northern Grown
Loose Seeds of Draper.

His 44th year in Fulton
selling loose seeds. You
will find every kind of
seed where D. C. Draper
is closing out his crockery

No. 11 North Second
street, North of Postoffice

SPECIAL HIGHWAY
COMMITTEE

A special meeting of Hiram Lodge,
F. & A. M., has been called for
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock for
the purpose of discussing tne advis-
ability of the lodge and Masonic club |
combining and leasing apartments in j
the new opera house block, corner of
First and Rochester streets.

An entertainment will be given un-
der the auspices of the Junior Ep-
worth League in the Brootherhood
rooms in the First Methodist church
on Friday evening, April 12. at eight
o'clock. Prof Stepham will do many
legerdemain stunts and vocal and
instrumental music will be enjoyed.
Tickets 10 cents and 15 cents.

Fireman Fred Sweet and Arthur
Dingman nave passed the examina-
tion for patrolmen and are ready for
appointment. It will be a distinct
loss to the fire department whenever
Mr. Sweet shall resign to become pa-

j trolraan, as he is such an expert
horseman and handles the spirited
grey team in such a masterly manner.

The Battle Island Pulp & Paper
company are experiencing a short-
age in pulp wood and they are look-

| ing anxiously forward to the opening

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Oar stock was never so extensive
and the designs are m ha-mony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry-

J. F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

M E E T S ! o f navigation on the canal that they
The special supervisors' highway, m a y „,;;„ the thousands of cords

committee met with County Superin-! needed at their plant to the ground.
tendent E A Howard In Oswego on I N°w the wood must come by freight,
Monday to formulate plans for the a slow and expensive method, and the

company finds itself handicapped in
improvement of certain roads in Os- consequence.
wego county. Plans already made
require the approval of the committee

Superintendent Howard stated that
the Shaughnessy Construction Com-
pany of Albany would commence work
on the Fruit Valley, S. W. Oswego
road, two miles, May 1.

The • contracts for the Pulaski-
Orwetf<rbad, 5.71 miles, costing $69,-
700;' the Union Square-PulasM, 5.69,
$74,800, will be let April 17. Another
letting will occur about Many 1st and

6.22
Ful

tn© 'v'olney Palermo road,
milesy~cbsttng $66,400, and the
ton-Phoenix road, 4 miles, a State
roaa, will be included.

COLORED POST CARDS FREE

Not Cheap Trash, But Ten Beautiful
Ones

I want to send to every reader of
the Times 10 assorted, embossed,
colored, friendship, floral and affec-
tion highest art post cards, as love-
ly cards as you eve,r laid eyes upon,
and without
whatever*

I,do this to show the people the
high grade cards .1. carry at manu-
facturers' prices. AH I ask is that
yousend, me 4; cents in stamps to
cover .postage, and sliow them to-"a
few..friends'. Address C. T. Joht
stone, Pres, Dept 402, Rochester,

any advertisement

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Best for infants and invalids.

Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT
Phone 2279 tf.

New York 4-10*

Time To Paper
We have the largest and best line of

Wall Paper
in town; a thousand^ different patterns to
choose from and every good grade is represent-
ed in our line.

If you need paper buy it here.

William MacNamara

jhj

1

ii

-
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REPUBLICANS
IN CONVENTION

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler's
Great Speech at Rochester.

^ ^ Ti ig
them resignation instead of-petulance.
With the Socialists ftnft semi-Socialists,
however, we are compfe^etj to'deal, and
we should deal with, tbein qpenly,
frankly and bj the Use, fcfi the argu
ments wbich nature kn& history have
placed in our hands.
The Recall Aimed «t Honest Judges.
What these revomtipaary elements

of the population Most dislike is the
rule of law They call it the rule of
the established order, but they mean
the rule of law. Their .conception of
government is a $Qp#-6t glo>riJ5ed lynch-
ing before which' (the- afchteVements at
Springfield, III., or at doatesville, Pa.,
would fade into lnsignineince. The
phrase "due process of lftw" drives
them to frenzy, and any judicial officer
who in obedience to his oath ventures
to declare the law to be something
which is out of agreement /With their
present day prepossessions, prejudices,
emotions or desires becomes a tyrant,
who should be. dashed from bis place
on the bench by the profoundly wicked
Instrumentality of the recall of judges.
The process of Impeachment is at hand
for the removal of the corrupt or un-
just judge if such there be. • The recall,
be it remembered, Is aimed at the cour-
ageous and high minded judge who de-
fends the people's will from the at-
tacks of the people's feeling and the
people's passion. It has been well said
that "savages do not like an independ-
ent and upright judiciary. They want
the judge to decide their way, and-If
he does not they want to behead him."

It must be remembered that there is
one thing superior to the peopleis will
and beyond the people's reach, and that
is the everlasting distinction between
right and wrong, between justice and
injustice. A majority may make theft
legal, but they cannot make it right.
The demand for th& overthrow of
courts and their findings -by an appeal
to general opinion Is an appeal from
law to lawlessness, from order to an-
archy. It will provide a new opportu-
nity .for calculated cunning to play
npon ese&nlons Ignorance.

A <3ompl«te Answer to Truculent Agi
tators and Demagogues Exposes the
Fallacious Criticism Against the
Party and the Ridiculous Arguments
of Those Who Criticise—Confidence
In the Intelligence of the American
People and American Institutions.

^ Absurdity of the Denunciation of the
Judiciary—Recall Aimed at Honest
Judges—Stability of the Party's Prin-
ciples—-Country Today Infested With
Political Quackery — Socialism the
Driving Force Against the Courts.
Supreme Issue and Specific Program
For the Campaign.

TheTRepublicans of the state of New
York assembled in convention at Roch-
ester, N. Y», on Tuesday, April 9, for
the $urpo$iirt>f electing four delegates
at large to the national convention to
be held at Chicago on Tuesday, Jane
IS next, and of adopting a platform.
The convention was, called to order by
William Barnes, Jr., chairman of the
Republican state committee, who brief-
ly explained the object of the conven-
tion and then Introduced the tempo-
rary chairman, Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia univer-
sity. Dr. Butler spoke in part as fol
lows:

bellow Republicans—FOr the signal
honor of being chosen as temporary
presiding officer of this convention I
offer an expression of my grateful
thanks and appreciation.

In this assembly we have a chance
to see our representative institutions
at work. We have come here from
every part of tne state of New York,
bearing credentials from our neighbors
and fellow members of our party, in
order that we may select four dele-
gates at large to represent the Repub-
licans of New York In the convention
which is called to meet at Chicago to
nominate candidates for president and
vice president of the United States.
We are at the same time to declare
our convictions and beliefs as to those
matters of present moment which con
cera not only the policies of the Re
publican party, but the interests of al!
the people of the United States. It is
our duty, as it is our privilege, to rep-
lesent as faithfully as we can the con-
victions and the preferences of those
who have sent us here. It Is equally
our duty and our privilege to sound no
uncertain or falteriug note as to what
we believe to be at stake in the politi-
cal contest which has, informally at
least, already begun. It is furthermore,
our duty and our privilege to bring to
the decision of these matters our best,
most Independent and most patriotic
Judgment.

Since March 4, 1897, Republican poli-
cies and convictions have been repre-
sented and voiced in the highest execu-
tive office under our government. We
are to ask for a renewal of popular
confidence and support. We are to
point not only to what has been accom-
plished, but to what we propose to do
if intrusted for a still longer period
with the executive control of the gov-
ernment of'the United States.

Uncalled For Denunciation of the Ju-
diciary.

If this vehement denunciation of our
government and of. our courts is one-
half true, thecL the Republican party
should get down on its knees and
apologize to the people of this country
for having three times defeated so
farslghted a man as Mr. Bryan for the
presidency of the United States. j

It might be supposed that since the
people themselves freely choose their
executive and legislative representa-
tives for short terms and In their own
way they would find- agents willing
and able to execute their declared will.
If not, why all this excitement and dis-
cussion year by year as to local, state _

it ^hat bring them forward in the sev-
eral states would easily find some plau-
sible excuse to bring them forward in
t&e nation if they were to be given the
slightest encouragement.
The Specific Program of thV Campaign

Let it be granted* as It must be if
the party is to endure, that the Re-
publican party will enter upon the
campaign of 1912 in the spirit of
Washington and of Lincoln and firm
in defense of the fundamental princi-
ples of our government, as well as un-
flinching in'support of the rule of the
people in accordance with those forms
and institutions,that reason prescribes
and experience upholds. T&en we
shall be asked, and properly asked,
what is our specific program So far
as one member of the party may make I
his voice heard, 1 wteh to decline my-
self for brief, simple, diiect and un j
equivocal declamtlons on the chief,
matters which sue now awaiting solu j
tion; as national questions Of these I.
nama those which are of most im
portance:

JJlrstr-Publie opinion 1B asking thai,'
greater protection be given to the life
and health of the community, that
workirigmen's compensation legislation
be enacted and that there be larger
and morfc; prompt recognition of the
social pvfiblem m lt% many phases..
Under our foiui of government the
"Jbier responsibility for meeting this.

ecntive and legislative office are the
creatures of political bosses and of
special interests and that none of them
or no large" part of them owe allegi-
ance to the people and lire willing to
serve the people's Interests? The ques-
tion answers itself unless we are to
suppose a popular incompetence and a
popular corruption that would make
all go\ernment Impossible. The fact
of the matter is "that the majority of
the people are having their way ID
local, state and national affairs
pv h ar i n t t d h

?he_a
they are interested enough to let

*l be known^with; deflnlteness what
their way is. They will have their
nay still mpre promptly and effective*
It when the short ballot system Is
mlopted. The assertion that something
remains to be done to establish the
rule ot the people is.as foolish SIB it la
false Those who are dissatisfied be-
i ng chiefly to one of two classes.
I Uey belong either to a fussy and

Petulant minority that -wishes to use
the leglslathe power of the people to
ii Ivance some fad or fancy of Its own
* r they belong, Consciously or uncon-
fliioiiHly, ^o that large group of So-
cialists ana seuit-Soclailsts who are
waging relentless war on representa-
tive government, on civil liberty and
im the rights of property everywhere!
With these petulant minorities we
need not deal fmther thnn to express
the note that they will always remain

Stability of the Party's Principles.
The fundamental principles which

underlie the constitution of tbe United
States are of this kind. The history
of the past century and a quarter has
proved conclusively not only that those
principles are sound and true, but that
they are plastic and susceptible of de-
velopment in their application to new
needs and conditions. They are no
straltjacket into which a growing
people is forced to its distress and
harm. They are rather a chart by
which the ship of state may sail safely
iut on new and untried seas certain

that the dauger spots are clearly mark-
ed and the havens accurately indicated.
These constitutional principles, these
representative institutions, this inde-
pendent judiciary, rest not alone upon
the authority of the fathers, not alone
upon more than a century of brilliantly
successful experience; they rest also
upon principles of human nature and
©f human rights so.secure and so firm
that if the work of building a govern-
ment for a free, independent and sell
disciplined people had to be done all
over again, if we were to begin again
today, the result would be precisely
the same. These pcinciples can never
grow old; they are everlastingly young
and new and true.

Of course it is perfectly possible for
a majority of the people, if they are
so minded, to overturn the principles
of our constitutional government or to
deprive them of their meaning, but
this must not be clone under the false
and deceiving banner of progress or
In the name of human rights. The
men who wish to do these things are
men whose a.im, whether they know it
or not, is reaction, not progress; back-
ward revolution, not advance, and an-
archy, not order under law. True prog-
ress is order in motion, not chaos in
eruption. _

The Supreme Issue In the Campaign.
The supreme issue in this campaign

is the preservation of representative
Institutions and the maintenance of an
Independent judiciary. No other politi-
cal proposal can approach in impor-
tance the maintenance of the form of
government under which we live. It is
Idle to say that the novel proposals
now made relate only to action h

demand rests aiiiTuust tf^i'wtCb $he
legislatures of the several states. In
so far as the congress, has authority,
Jiowever, the Republican party should
pledge Itself to use that authority to
the utmost In order that these benefi-
cent ends may be promoted in the
highest public interest and without In-
dulging In economic ofgies.

Second—Legislation should speedily
be enacted substantially as recomHend
ed by the national monetary commis-
sion to provide the people of the Unit-
ed States with an adequate, modern
and scientific banking system. This
should not become a question about
which political parties struggle. It is
a matter, however, of the greatest
present importance to every business
man in the whole United States—and
therefore to the entire population—
whether his interests be large or small.
The whole force and power of the Re-
publican party shonld 'be given in a
spirit not of contention, but of patriot-
ism, to the enactment of the necessary
legislation. It is in the highest degree
discreditable to us as a people that we
have so long tolerated conditions sur-
rounding our banking and credit sys-
tem that produce and intensify jmnics,
make possible an unreasonable varia-
tion in the Interest rate and offer un-
exampled opportunity for dangerous
speculation and for highly centralized
If wholly unofficial control of the na-
tion's banking resources.

Third.—The just expectation of the
people that the duties imposed on im-
ports should be revised and reduced
ought to be met without delay. There
arethree ways of fixing rates of duty
on imported merchandise. These rates
it fluty may be fixed, first, without any
knowledge of manufacturing and com-
mercial conditions whatsoever. This
Is not a good thing to do. These rates
«f duty may be fixed, second, on the
basis of statements made by interested
persons only, whether importers, manu-
facturers or wage earners. This is not
a good thing to do. These rates of
duty may be fixed, third, on the basis
of information as to manufacturing
and trade conditions obtained by a
government bpartT"or commission act-
ing solely In/the public interest and
with a view lo doing justice to manu-
facturer, wage earner, Importer and
the people as a whole. The last Is the
only way in which tbe Republican par-
ty can afford to undertake revision and
reduction of the tariff. In dealing with
this problem we should never forget
almost the last words of President Me-
Kinley, contained in his great speech
at Buffalo:

"The period of exelusiveness is past.
The expansion of our trade and com-
merce Is the pressing problem, Com-
mercial wars are unprofitable.' A pol-
icy of good will and friendly trade re-
lations will prevent reprisals. Reci-
procity treaties are in harmony with
the spirit of the times; measures of
retaliation are not."

Fourth.—During the past 'twelve
years the meaning and application of
the so called Sherman anti-trust taw
have been denned and clarified by nu-
merous farreaching decisions of the
United States supreme court. That
law should not and need not be
amended or weakened. What is now
needed is supplementary legislation,
conceived in the same broad and
statesmanlike spirit that the language
of the Sherman anti-trust law reveals,
which will make possible administra-
tive control without preliminary judi-
cial process, of individuals and cor-
porations engaged in interstate com-
merce, so far as this may be necessary
to prevent monopoly and unfair prac-
tices. This will relieve business, both
big and little, from the uncertainty
and indecision that now hold it In
check. In my judgment experience and
the judicial decisions of the last twelve
years indicate with some clearness the
lines along which new legislation
should be drawn. The proposal that
the government of the United States
shall fix the prices of articles used In
interstate commerce, however, Is ab-
solutely abhorrent and an illustration
of socialism in one of Its most ma-
leficent forms. It is perfectly possible
by the use of the taxing power to con-.
trol and to limit privilege and monop-
oly without. placing ourselves under
the tyrannical regime of government
made prices.

Fifth. — The international policies
which have dignified and made mem-
orable the administration of President
Taft should be continued and extended
until we have convinced not only the
whole civilized world, but ourselves as
well, that we are committed to a pol-
icy of peace, good will and the judicial
settlement of international disputes.
The organization of our own federal
government illustrates *° the fullest
extent the possibilities of a civilized
•world hi which one standard of jus-
tice rules and one great court is its
final interpreter. / Some good people
have yet to learn that treaty with an-
other nation, pledging ourselves to sub-
mit all differences between the two na-
tions for judicial settlement, is no
more an alliance than a lawsuit is a
marriage. This will perhaps become
clear in time even to the most boister-
ous elements of our population.

Sixth—Tne appalling extravagance
of government should be checked, and
the Republican paity should pledge
itself to check It. It ma> well be
asked whether, In instituting a much
needed Inquiry into the high cost of
living, we should not begin with an
iaquhy into the high cost of being
governed An experienced statesman
is reported to have said that the gov-
ernment of the United States could be
conducted at a sa\Ing of $300,000,000
a year if It could be organized on busi-
ness principles. It would be un act of
constructive statesmanship to make a
serious eflott to test ft hat saving could
actually be made by a more business-

like and economical conduct of goveta
ment, in order that the bun&u of tax-
ation may be relieved "the conven-
tional excuse for a huge appropriation
is that this is a rich country. It is
not the country, howevet. that pays
taxes, taxes are paid by human beings

Seventh,-^Those natural tesources of
the country that still xemain part of
the public domain, whether forests,

*#HneE<al lands or water power, should
be so-used and developed, as to-give
the benefits of ownership to the peo-
ple as a Whole, while affording oppor-,
tunity to those who undertake the task
of development to gain a fair reward
for their labor and their investment. *

Eighth.—That the courts, both feder-
al and state, may bear the heavy bur-
den laid upon them to. the complete
satisfaction of public opinion steps
should speedily be taken to avoid the
long delays and the tedious and costly
appeals which now so often amount
to a deniaj, of justice in civil £»geo and
to a failure to protect the publis at
large In criminal cases. This re/orm
would of itself relieve the courts of
much criticism now directed against
them, but which they, without legisla-
tive assistance, are not able to meet

In a short time we shall have com-
pleted the work that has called us
here. We shall have declared our wish-
es and Intentions, and we shall have
made a declaration of our principles.
The presidential campaign will soon
open with vigor and in earnest. There
will be scenes of excitement no doubt;
there will be appeals and counter ap-
peals, denunciations and counter de-
nunciations; there will be great out-
bursts of enthusiasm and of feeling,
of devotion to individual leaders and
of adherence to particular principles.
Yet the next president of the United
States will not be cooseti1 in any of
these ways, nor will the policies of
this republic for the next four years
be so determined. * • •

So, my fellow Republicans, I say
that It is not in heat, in temper or in
passion that the next president of the
United States will be chosen. He will
be the deliberate choice of the Ameri-
can people after toey have had time to
think, after they have had time to
weigh the attacks upon the foundation
of their^ government and after they
have had time to contemplate the al-
most immeasurable distance which
separates that progress which is true
and lasting from that progress which
is false and destructive.

POEM WORTH
JREADING

"The Old Wash Place," a Composi-
tion of which Judd Mortimer Lewis
Is the Author, Causing Wide Com-
ment in Texas—People of State
Pronounce It a Masterpiece —
Sketch of the Writer.
Judd Mortimer Lewis,who conducts

a column of verse and humor in the
Houston Post, wrote a poem recently
called "The Old Wash Place,"Texas
calls it a masterpiece and Lewis has
been showered with telegrams and let-
ters of congratulation. The poem
was written at the editorial sugges-
tion of the Texarkana Four States
Press. It follows:

The Old Wash Place
She was such a little mother, so ab-

surdly young, that while
Tears are trembling on my lashes at

.her memory I smile
At the very youngness of her; just

a little girl she seems,
Smiling at me from tne distance,

singing to me in my dreams
Lullabies we all remember; but I

mostly see her face
Smiling through the clouds of steam

that almost hide the old wash
place.

Sometimes in my dreams a dogwood
blossom glimmers in her hair,

And I hear a redbird whistle, and the
dream is free from ca re -

Then a man comes in the picture
like a dream, and goes away.

Waving to the little mother from the
ranks of men in gray;

And from then the dogwood blos-
soms never glimmer any more,

And the redbird sings no longer
'round the wash place as of yore.

Three of us—and just the little bit
o1 mother to the brood!

Singing while her heart ws,s breaking
in the woodland solitude, ••

With.the homely tubs and kettle.and
the soap gourd and the stick—-

The old battling stick. The memory
catches at my throat so quick

That I scarce can choke the sob
ba.ck, at the picture of the face

Smiling bravely from the distance
through the steam of the wash
place. ^

Yes, I carried water for oer, while
the baby went to sleep \

With the songs that sister sung her
. where the wash lay in a heap,

And I sought dry sticks and piled
them 'neath the kettle—all my
joy

In the dreams that come back to me
is that I was born a boy,

And could help, the little mother, and
was glad to nelp her, too,

In the tasks about the wash place
where there was so much to do.

Can wee babies understand jt—when
a heart'b about to break'

We were babies, but we seemed to
know, somehow, for mother's sak<

We must help to bear a burden which
we could not comprehend.

And buy puny arms about Irer seem-
ed to strengthen her and lend

Her a strength, no little bit o' moth-
er could have got elsewhere*

As she tolled about the wash place
•with her neait bowed down with
care.

Some days tasks seemed overdreary,
and the hours seemed overlong—

But she'd catch, oar eyes fixed on her
and would ^tremble; Into song.

But the world1 of heartbreak throb-
bing through the counterfeited joy

•omehow jvould play on the heart-
strings of the little girl and boy

And the little baby sister, and we'd
snuggle face to. face, ~

Heart to heart, her arms about Us
kneeling at the old wash place.

Then one morning came a message
—came in with the morning's
gleam—

How It came is lost or hidden in
the shadows of the dream,

But with it hope went out from her,
and she seemed to hark no more

For a voiee across the distance, for
o footstep at the door,-

And she kneeled there in the wash
place, kneeled with sister girl
and me, ^

And I know now that that moment
was her soul's Getlisemane.

Then the washings came more often,
there were other heaps of clothes

Day by day her love grew stronger
—in the worry and the smart

Of her hej^rtache she would rush to
and • would clasp us to her heart,

And she'd strive to coax her lips to
curve into a snatch of song—

But the wash place called and call-
ed her, and its tasks were hard
and long. »

Not long since I heard a woman say,
ia sneering tones and low:

"Huh, his mother did our washing,
my own mother told me so."

Whiter than the dogwood blossom —
sweeter than it e'er could be—

Shone the truth of that vile whisper,
for she did it all for me.

And for sister girl and baby Oh,
the whisper—It was base,

But a soul was born to heaven from
that lowly old wasn place.

Why, it doesn't seem that mother
was quite grown up when she
died.

Such a little bit o' mother. Oh, the
years are long and wide

Since she went away and left us,
with the old smile on her face.

Leaving us but just a memory of the
homely old wash place;

I know father beckoned to her— by
the look that overcast

Her sweet face—but we still miss
her, shall as long as life shall
last.

Judd Mortimer Lewis was a stereo-
typer, and a stereotyper is a working
man—a trained athlete who does the
work of a giant with the speed of a
race horse. Education, however, is
not necessary to stereotyping, and
the education Lewis took into the
stereotype room was rudimentary
But in the internals of beating in
matrics, casting, trimming and rout-
ing plates he read the matrics. The
more he read the more he wanted
to read. Then he became a patron
of the public library and read more
and more. Then (he was holding
down a stereotyping job in Houston
Tex., at the time) he penned some
verses which he sent to a local 'pa-
per. Upon receiving the third con-
tribution the editor wrote Lewis that
he considered his work equal to that
of Riley and Field, and he hoped that

I his paper would get more of it.

Then Lewis quit the melting pot
and the casting box and took a desk
on the Houston Post, wnere he has
been conducting a column of verse
and h.umor under the title "Tamper-
ing with Trifles" for the last ten
years.

Lewis is just a big boy. He reg-
ularly visits the schools of the city
and tells the children fairy storieB
He gathered up 500 little folks one
Saturday morning .when there was no
school and marches them down Main
street to a moving picture show which
he thought would appeal to children.
Texas loves him and swears by him
It buys his books and brings its grief
and joys to him and he shares them
both, honestly and sincerely.

RHEUMATISM
HE ENGLISH REHEOrl

l«pHI

Only a little cold In the head may
be the beginning of an obstinate case
or Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the in-
vader with Ely's Cream Balm applied
straight to the inflamed .stuffed up
air-passages. Price 50c If you pre
fer to use an atojnizer, ask for
Liquii-Cxeam Balm. It has all the
good qualities of the solid form of
this remedy and wilLjid you of cat
tarrh or hay fever. No cocaine to
breed a dreadful .habit. No mercury
to dry up the secretion. Price 75c,
with Bpray.ing tube. All druggists, or
mailed fcy Ely Bros., 56 Waraen St ,
New York.

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-law
Old Sayings Bank Building

Phone 1228 , FULTON, N. ,Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck's
1S South First Street

FULTON, N. Y. '

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorne) and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. V.

Over First National Bank

ATTENDED FALLEY SEMINARY
The Daily Times of Streeter.TiT,

brings news of the death of Profess-
or E . JB, McClellan, a graduate of
Palley Seminary, and for-many years
one of the best known educators of
southern Michigan. He was past
eighty years of age. Professor Mc-
Clellan graduated from the famous
FSlley Seminary in 1843 and in 1855
married Miss Lovisa Peck of Oswe-
go. A daughter and son and
brother, George McClellan, and sis-
ter, Mrs Martha Jaae Byingtoa, the
latter two of Hannibal, survive

The reason a young girl won't let
a man kiss her is because she -wants
him to keep trying

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, STRACTISH
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the •

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
ZM ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

OR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yea

Special ttenti i t hflg
ork guaranteed for 1

Special attention given to lg
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N.' Y.

I. ERNEST'MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my beat

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE ., .
Embalmer an^'Puaeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton •-.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason .
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 11*

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

: MARKS
—aiam

COPTRIOHTS*C
B a sketch and description mar

onr opinion ft r5>- !

"After four in our family had died
of consumption i "ft a3 taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was ?aved anifl gained
87 pounds, ihrniisw using

DR, KING'S
MEW

DISCOVERY
W. E. Patterson, Wellington, Tex,

PRICE Boo anil »1 00 AT ML DRUeBiSTS.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

v . . .
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We Do
Job Printing

Call 'phone 45 and let us estimate on your»ex | job
of printing. We can serve you promptly anjj^he quali-
ty of our printing leaves nothing to be desi?

You Can't Argue. Can You? N o !

Then find out right away about our work and prices.
Yes, more than that; let us hustle out a job for you today!

Presses, type and paper at your service. Use them!

. . T H E . .

FULTON TIMES
OFFICE

THE WEEK . EMPIRE THEATRE

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. Will Branche has accepted a

position in the F. "W. Lasher store.

Mrs. Edna Moore spent Easter
with her sister, Mrs. Loomis, in Onel-
da.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Katz of Glovers-
vilie has been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Lipsky,

School was resumed on Tuesday af-
ter the Easter vacation.

Twin daughters have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mullen.

The growth of business confidence,
which is so plainly in evidence, may
be greater than the growth in busi-
ness activity, but the latter steadily
increases, and is, moreover, sup-
ported by substantial contributions ,t,p
the soundness of general conditions*;
The better sentiment prevailing in
most of the markets is clearly reveal-
ed in the reports which come of the
markets is clearly revealed in the
reports which eoome from the , dif-
ferent sections of the country and
notably from the leading centers of
the West and South. It is accentuat-
ed by constantly improving condi-
tions making for good crops, by the
steady expansion in, the principal
trades, and by the removal one b-y
one of causes of uncertainty. There
is now a suspension of anthracite
mining In this country, this regand-

The Rose Maid" Another Viennese
Opera Success Coming To

Syracuse
Seldom does a new opera come to

Syracuse offering such bright -pros-
pect of a decided musical treat
that promised by Werba and Luesch-
er's production "The Rose Maid1

which appears at the Empire Theatre
next Friday and Saturday with a
Saturday matinee. This latest suc:

cess by the producers of "The Spring
Maid" is pronounced a worthy flister
to that joyous offering, not only be-
cause of its tuneful melodies and
pretty romance, but also in its
wealth of comedy and general gaiety

'The Rose. Maid" is described as
comedy opera with a satisfying

charm in every lively scene as well
as in every tuneful note of its music

ed as being merely temporary, but
In England the great coal strike is
drawing to a close. A new sign, of
trade expansion is the tendency to-
ward higher rates of money. It is
significant that while the number of
commercial • failures during the first
quarter of the year was large, there
was plain proof of expanding in-

Dr. G. G. Whitaker has been con- vestment, and a notable increase J n
fined to his home by illness.

Prof, and Mrs. L. D. Wilcox have
returned from an Easter vacation
trip.

Messrs. L. W. Emerick and F. B.

the output of new securities and
short term notes in the same period

The forward movement in iron and
steel is illustrated by a pronounced
gain in the output of pig iron dur-
ing March.

While the cotton goods markets
Dilts attended the banquet given in a r e s U g h t i y l e s s a c t ive, demand for

Miss Barbara Gilbert left on Tues- honor of Judge Hubbs in Oswego on
day night to resume her studies
Wheaton Seminary.

in

Mr. Ralph Haven of New York city
has been the guest of Druggist and
Mrs. W. J . Watson.

The Bible Study class enjoyed their
annual dinner at the home of Mrs.
Arvin Rice last week.

Miss Helen O'Brien of Elizabeth
Convent has been spending the Eas-
ter vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien.

her school duties in Boston, Mass.,
after spending the Easter vacation
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. P.
Tucker.

George Washbura writes friends
that he is enjeying the 'warm weath-
er of the southland and that he start-
ed on Saturday with the show com-
pany., for; which /he is timekeejer for
a trip through Georgia and Tennessee

The Salvation Army string and
brass band will give a concert in
their hall in First street this Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o'clock ̂ to which
the public is invited.The local corps
will be assisted by Syracus e and
Oswego officers. Admission 10 centB.

Wednesday.

Baldwinsville Gazette: Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Bennett of Fulton

spot goods continues steady and prices
rule very firm, with jobbers doing a
much better business than at this
time a year ago. Cotton goods for

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flah- immediate delivery are scarce and

It is also a dancing opera from be-
ginning to end, with a rosebud garden
of girls appearing in fascinating
measures at every turn. Some
the captivating . melodies that

erty Saturday and Sunday.

Clement Wadsworth played a Con-
certino by Hans Sitt, at the Wed-
nesday morning concert, in the Col-
lege of Fine Arts, Syracuse Univers-
ity.

Mrs. Albert Rowlee, who was tak-

JQ critically ill in the night on Thurs.
ay, was taken to the Lee Memorial
ospital on Friday for treatment. She

is suffering from a stroke of paraly-
sis.

The house of Murney Caffrey, val-
ued at $700 and insured for $400 was
destroyed by fire while Mr. and Mrs.
Caffrey were in Fulton on Wednes-

the steady increase in values is re-
flected i i /a further advance in wide
sheetings* and in printed percales.
Staple prints are very firm while
staple ginghams are held at value at
6 l-4c. Sales of print cloths, at Fall
River last week aggregated 275,000
pieces. Export trade is very large,
total shipments for February amount
ing to 51,839.551 yards against 25,-
084,880 the same month a year ago.
A number of small inquires have
been received from China, though no
business has been done. In woolen
goods there is a broad distribution of
staple products. Several advances

of
are

expected to set the town whistling
are "The Rose Waltz," the "Two
Little Hearts" song and the sensuous
"Lovely Moon" number, all said to
be of the sort to remain popular for
months to come.

Pretty Adrienne Augarde from Lon-
don is credited with her greatest hit
thus far in America in the winsome
title role and she is surrounded with
a wealth of talent, almost enough to
furnish, two light opera companies
with funmakers and voices. The cast
numbers twenty singers and come-

ballet
bring

the company to nearly ninety peo
pie. The entire organization with
throe car loads of scenery will come
to Syracuse on a special train for
only three performances and then
move to the Globe Theatre, New York
where it is predicted by those who
have seen the opera and know of its
fine success in Baltimore, Boston and
Philadelphia, it will run a year.

dians alone, which with the
choral and orchestral forces

were made in
worsted suitings.

overcoatings
Both woolen

and
and

•NEWYORK^
(CENTRAL)
V LINES J

Boston
$ 1 fV>O Rbund Trip, going

L | J Friday, April26.
Final return limit. May 10th.
Stop-overs at Pittsfieldf*Paimer,
Springfield.Worcester or South
Framingham* Mass.

day. The house was located north-1 silk for fall are being ordered in a.
east of Fulton. No clue to the ori- moderate way.

A better tone marks the
market, but trading is not active as
yet. The leather trade continues to
increase in activity week by week
and prices rule decidedly strong
all varieties and especially so on sole
and on belting leather.

Optimistic crop reports as to win-

gin of the fire could be secured.

W. E. Perry must have been born
under a lucky star. Last week the
wagon in which he was riding was
struck by an O. & W. shifting en-
gine in Second street and completely
demolished. Mr. Perry saw the en-
gine rushing down on him just in
time to jump to a place of safety
and he continued to deliver express,
age in the afternoon as though" the
shining shore had not been so very
near him earlier in the day.

The Epworth League of the First
M. E. church will give a masquerade
entertainment at the home of Ross
Wolever on Oneida street, Tuesday
evening, the 16th. To this enter-
tainment all members and friends are
most cordially invited and to in-
duce all to mask, a fine will be im-
posed on those coming unmasked.
Refreshments will be served, and af-
ter supper a short business session
will be held. N#vel entertainment
will be enjoyed during the evening by
those present.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

"The Grain of Dust,"which
to the Empire Theatre,

One of the genuine hits of the
season is James K.Hackett and his
splendid company in Louis Evan
Shipman's dramatization of David
Graham Phillips' celebrated novel,

will come
Syracuse,

Wednesday and Thursday, April 10
and 11.

In Mr. Hackett's supporting com-
pany is Mr. E. M. Holland himself,
well known as a star and who, in a
Joint starring engagement with Mr.
Hackett, played a little one-act mas-
terpiece called "The Bishop's Candle-
sticks." Besides Mr. Holland, Mr.
Hacket.t has with him in his company,
Frank Burbeck, Frazer Coulter, Vaug-
han Trevor, Charles Stedman, Fred
A. Sullivan, Daniel Jarrett, Jr., Bea-
trice Beckley, Olive Harper Thome
and Annie Crewe.

While "The Grain of Dust" as a
ter wheat have succeeded recent j novel—it was first published in the

Saturday Evening Post—had more
readers than any other story in many
years, a brief outline of the play can
be given in a few words. Frederick

while in the Northwest seeding oper-' Norman is a brilliant young corpor-
ations are reported in active force. I « ? * l a w y e r w h ° h a^ practically put

. . • . , . .. I himself at the head of his profession
Liabilities of commercial failures j J n N e w Y o r k d e s p i t e h i s y o u t h E q u a l

reported for March amount to $21,-hy successful in a social way he is
763,870, of which $8,656,688 were in engaged to "the catch of the sea-
manufacturing, $7,812,285 in trading -so*." Josephine Burroughs the beau-

„ „„, „ 4.. . , tifui daughter of a wealthy captain
and $5,294,897 in other commercial:^ f i n a n c * E v e r y t h i n g £ r u r 7 a i n g
lines. Failures this week numbered i smoothly until Norman suddenly dis.
289 in the United States against 23"i: covers hidden and unsuspected
last year and 29 in Canada com.! charms in a quiet, little stenogra-

pher, Dorothy Hallowell, who works

complaints, and prices declined sharp
ly as a result. Conditions are espec-
ially favorable in the Southwest,

pared with 31 a year ago.

SAVES LEG OF BOY
"It seemed that my 14^year old

boy would have to lose his leg, on
t f l l s d b

in his office. The engagement with
Miss Burroughs is broken off and
Norman marries the stenographer.
This brings an a war with the pow-
erful Burrough's interests and forboy would have to lose his leg, on ac

count Of an ugly ulcer, caused by a a time the young lawyer is down and
i " t D F H d I out In the end of coursebad bruise" wrote D. F. Howard, I out. In. the end, of course

Aquone, N. C. "All remedies and thing comes out all right and
doctors treatment failed till we tried
Bucklen's Arnica £>alve,
him with one box." Cures
boils, skin eruptions, piles.
the Red Cross Pharmacy.

id cured
burns,Commit local ticket agent, for time

of train* and other information.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13

q. Don't fail to be on hand with your 2|5c. fl^JFaftemoon and evening

q You may get a beautiful Silver Salad Fork or a good guaranteed alarm clock,

or any one of the other articles that cost far ft»re,than 25c.

Q No article worth LESS than 25c.

f m . C. Morgan

ery
Bur-

roughs is beaten, but not until an
interesting and intensely dramatic
story has been told upon the stage.

CONFERENCE OF RURAL
TEACHERS

The Rural School Teachers of the
Fifth Supervisory District of OBwe-
go county, comprising .the towns of

y, Hannibal, OBwego and Vol-
ney, are asked to attend a confer-
ence to be held tn the High School
building, Fulton, on April 13.

Program
10:30 a. m. "The Nature Study and

.Agricultural Type Forms for 1911-
12." A. J . Merrell

11: IB a. m. "Some Settled and Unset-
teled School Problems."

Supt. J. R. Fairgrleve
1 ;30 p. m. "Primary Beading." —

Adele Eastern
2:15 p. in. "The Elementary Syllabus

and Its Essentils for Rural
Schools." ..A. J . Merrell

3:00 p. m. "Plans for 1912."
Supt. W. S. Gardner

As this meeting iB planned with
special reference to the needs of
the rural schools, let every teacher
attend. Please bring elementary
syllabus and Rural School Leaflets
for September, 1911,

W. S. Gardner,
District Superintendent.

"Our baby cries tor Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B.
keflarlck, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
*c"p»lgb;: remedy on.' the market for
eougha, colds ;a"nd croup." For sale
byiall dealers.

"THE BtJSY CORNER,-1 SYRACUSE, H. Y.

Distinctive Models in New Spring
Garments For Women

Women's Cream Serge Suits.
$17.50 to $55

Made with deep, wide revers • of
ire ailk; others tailored -^and

trimmed. ' -

Women's Tailored Suits $16.50
Several styles of light mixtures and
plain serges; all the new popular
shades.

Whipcord and Tweed Suits $20
Soft shades of tan, gray, brown and
navy; lined with guaranteed peau de
cygne.

Suits of Imported Materials
$25, $30, $35

Women's and misses' beautiful hand
tailored suits, with plain or change-
able linings. Unusual values at these
prices. /

Tailored Silk Suits
$37.50 and $39.50

New models: changeable taffeta and
file silks; exceptionally stylish and
pretty.

Silk Suits $45. to $69
Exclusive, new. dressy models; only
one of SL kind.

Cream Serge Dresses
$7-50, $10 and up to $20

New Cloth Dresses$5 to $18.50
Navy, champagne, electric, brown
and black; charming new spring
models.

Women's Dress Skirts, $5.75
Worsted of black-and-white and
tan-andwhlte stripes; made with th
new high waistline and butto

immlng. . ,

Cream Serge Skirts, $4.98
Plain tailored models . with high
waist. Others ailk and butto
trimmed, at J6.98 and *7.96.

Embroidered Waists. $1.25
Pine lawn, with either Dutch coll
or high neck.

Tub Silk Waists, $3.98
Women's colored stripe ailk waists-
very pretty new models with French
collar and cuffs.

Chiffon Waists, $3.98
High neck and three-quarter
sleeves. Navy, brown, black and
Copenhagen.

A Great Three Days' Sale of
RUGS AND LINOLEUMS

Now that Easter is over, this is the time to think about Rugs.

We will offer special values for the next three days.

The finest quality of American made
Rugs, such as sell everywhere at
$55.00; 9x12 size. Sale price .$49.00
Royal Wilton Rugs, 3x12 feet; sell
regularly at $45.00. Sale price, this
week at $39.00
Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12 f*>et; sell
regularly at $37.50 and $39.50. Sale
price -this week S32.75
8.3x10.6 siz
and $37-50.
only Sale price fo

ites $34.50
this week

»2ft.7S

Axminster Rugs, 9x12 size, new and
perfect gorflds; regular $22.50 quali-
ty. Our price »15.118

Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12; our
legular $10.75 and $11.75 patterns.
this week only, at . $8.85

INLAID LINOLEUM SPECIALS!
Regular $1.50 grade. This week at
square yard 08c
Regular $1.25 grade. This week on-
ly at, square yard g9c

Have Yoa Seen the New Spring Hats?
No previous showing has equalled this one. Be sure and see it.

The New Draped Skirl
is shown in numerous styles
only in the Spring Fashion

Book of the

Pictorial Review
Before you decide on your
spring and summer dresses
visit our pattern department
and inspect the Pictorial Re-
view patterns and fashion
publications.

The New
Spring
Fashion Book
is a veritable book of art.
Before you dfecide about
your Spring and Summer
dresses examine the book
and look at the new draped
skirt models that will be all
the rage this Summer.

O. Henderson
& Co.

4

NEW BOAT NAMED
Mention was recently made In

these columns to the cash prize con-
test for the most appropriate name
for the large passenger steamer he-.
Ing built for the Thousand Island
Steamboat Company for service in
the Thousand Island region of the
St. Lawrence river There were a-
bout 6,500 contestants, and the name
finally decided upon by the commit
tee making the award was "Tho#s-

and Islander" as harmonizing with
the names of other steamers of the
company's fleet, and pictnrfng more
vividly the region served than any o£
fEe other names offered.

Col. Roosevelt does not want to he
king, he says. He wantB "p, full siz-
ed man's job." And in trying to <le-,
feat Taft he seems to have Ma

fl

*

B
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COMMITTEE FAVOR-
ABLE TO MOTT

Congressional District Committee Met
In Oswego on Thursday—P, W. Cul-
linan Chairman; Charles D. Co
vllle. Secretary; John L. Strick-
land, Treasurer — Committeemen,
Entertained By Col. Molt.

Thursday the Congressional com
mittee from the 32nd Congressional

-> -"^f,distant comprising the counties of
Madison, Leu Is, Jefferson and Oswe-
go, iniJt in Oswego and organized by
electing the lion ft W Cullinan ot
Oswego "hairrajn, Charles D Coville
of Madison secretary, and John L
Strickland of Jefterson, treasurer
The three officeis appealed befoie
the committee and thanked their as
sociates for the honor proffered

RuIfS were prepared and adopted t
govern the commiltefe

At the conclusion of the business
session Col John T Mott, In the ab
sence of his son, Congressman. L W
Mott who was detaained In Washing

IRA
John Phillips died on. March 28,'af-

ter a brief lHnesa With pleuro pneu-
monia Mr Phillips leaves a widow
and sis small children to mourn his
loss His funeral was held Sunday
at his late home Interment at Cato

Jessie Phillips haB moved back
from Baldninsville. <

John Wiggins is gaining
ifrs Leon Cooley spent the pasi

week at Auburn, the guest of he
mother

Mrs Bradley is on the gain
The Dime Social held at C Moore's

was well attended.
Mrs John Wiggins had the mis-

fortune to fall on the walk and
break her right arm. Dr. Snow re-

icpd the fracture
The death of Charles Drake, aged

42, occurred April 2, after an ill-
ness of two days with pneumonia.
The uneral wa:

ne April 5,
Rev. Sargent
ed. Interment
Drake leaves an

s held at his
at eleven o'clock
of Cato officiat-

at .Cato. Mr
invalid wife and

ton, entertained the commitee
a few friends at dinner in the

and
pri

vate dining hall at the Pontiac The
guests present a t the oinner beside
Col Moll anil the committeemen,
were Collector J S Pat sons. State
Ccmraltteeman J A Loyster, Mavor
D D Long, W V, Burr, President
-f the Chamber of Commerce and
Postmaster J . B. Alexander.

l i e members of the Congresslon
al Conimittee are:

Jefferson County, First Assembly
district, Charles II. Skinner, Archie
C Ryder, Watertown; Albert Foster
Belter.

Jefferson County, Second Assembly
district, Edwin J . Tallman, LaFarge-
ville; John L. Strickland, Carthage;
Robert J . Buck, Watertown.

Lewis county, Henry C. Chlckering,
Copenhagen; Clarence E. Putnam,
Croghan; Harry W. Wileox, Lyons
Falls,

Madison county, Austin B. Carpen-
ter, Cazenovia; John H."Broad., Mor-
rjsville; Charles B. Coville, Oneida.

Oswego county, Patrick W. Culll-
naa, Oswego; H. Putnam Alleni Ful-
ton, Charles W, Taft, Oswego.

In September ttfe conimittee will
meet to plage in' nomination the
candidate for congressman to suc-
ceed the Hon.. L. W. Mott. During
the session last weelc no expression
was heard other than favorable
the renomination of the present
presentative from :this district.

to

FORTUNES IN FACES
There's often much truth in the

sa Ing "her face is her "fortune", but
tts never said where pimples, skin
eruptions, blotches, or other blemish-
es disfigure it.; Impure blood is back
of them all, and shows the need of
Dr King's Ne*w Life Pills. They pro-
mote-health and beauty. Try them;
26 cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

Even though Spring is late and
aft early flower' cares to be so insist-
»nt as to push its way through, 'three
feet of snow, there are more modest
violets to be found in the woods than
& the political headquarters.

President Taft cares not -who makes

three children to mourn his loss.
Mrs P Eldridge of Auburn

spending some time at her son's.
The Phillips' auction was held on

Tuesday, April 9.
Mrs Barney Hanley has returned

from Newark where she spent the
past week with her brother.

Geoige Wiggins is slowly recover-
ing from an illness. /

Mrs Tilda Phillips has returned to
her daughter's, Mrs. M. Carkners.

Charles Moore has recovered' from
his recent illness.

David Wise will work W. E. Pal-
mer's farm the coming year.

Earl Eldridge is preparing to en
large his store.

Mrs. Goss of Victory is spending
some. time with her daughter, Mrs.
Hanlejf.

Several attended the party held at
Ben Barner's last Friday night.

Prank Hull attended the funeral of
his father at Fair Haven on Monday.

When a medicine must be given to
young children it should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy is made from loaf sugar, and the
roots used in its preparation give it
a flavor similar to maple syrup, mak
ing it pleasant to take. It has no
superior for colds, croup and whoop-
ing, cough. For sale by all dealers.

SOUTH HANNIBAL ;
Ray Thomas is recovering'from a

recent severe accident.
Mrs. Charlotte Hoag. has returned

to her daughter's.
Mrs.. Wm. B. Shoults is gaining.
Eugene Wllcox is gaining under the

skillful care of Dr. Sinclair.
Morris Blake is moving to the

house on the Gardner farm.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Terpening of Han-

nibal spent several days of last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Osborne.

,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Howland have
moved back to Bethel.

Mrs. J . R. MeGraw attended the
funeral, of her brother, Dr. W. M.
Wells, of Fulton, on Monday.

the loudest noise provided he
the delegates.

gets

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR IA

FOR CONSTIPATION
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says-:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipaMon."Glve
these tablets a trial. You are cer-
tain to find them agreeable and pleas-
am in effect. Price 25 c^nts. Sam-
ples free: For sale by all dealers.

'Ix

J J O N E but the best is good
enough for the bride's trous-

seau. If she's wise shell make
"Dorothy Dodd's" her choice in
footwear; No daintier, more
stylish or appropriate shoes for
the wedding journey are to be
procured anywhere, than we are
showing here at

$2.50 to $3.50

Stranahan &
- Van Bureii

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples

As a healing salve foor burn's, sores
sate nipples and chapped hands
Chamberlain's Salve is most excellent
It allays the pain of a burn almost
instantly, and unless the injury ,, is
very severe, heals the parts without
leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For
sale by all dealers.

NORTH VOLNEY ' '
Prospects of a play are 'being dis-

cuessed In' this vicinity by 'those
most interested and if enough enthus-
iasm can be aroused among th^ youn

j people, "That Box of Cigarettes" will
undoubtedly be, staged at Korth Vol-
ney and possibly at Clifford and Mt
Pleasant as soon as circumstances
will permit. Those prominently men-
tioned in connection with the idea
are Alice Hall, Fay EaaUand, Delilah
Rounds, Jessie Cunningham, Grace
Hall, Hazel LaVere, Harry Coe, Roy
Davis, George Allen, Howard West,
E. B, Carroll and.other^, I t l s , not
definitely known, 'however, a.% -. the
Mine -of this writing •'jug!,' wno will
take part. The comedy, selected is
strongly recommenced by Miss, Daisy
B. Louiisbery, teacher of elocution in
Fulton. Books have been procured
and rehearsals will start at once.

Miss Fae, Eastland coinmenced
term of eleven we&ks of school at
Clifford March 25. When the term
closes she will visit her parents home
in Iowa and will be accompanied by
her sister, Mrs. E. Perley Brown,
and daughter, Lillie May Brown.

The next meeting of the L. A. S.
will be at the cheese factory build-
ing the evening of April 17.

Mrs. Byron Syfees was called to the
bedside of her mother, Mrs. Harry
Kinne of Vermillion on Saturday, Mrs
Kiane is suffering from a shock and
is very low.

Norman Sikes was called to Fulton
Saturday by the news of hl3 brother,
Fred Sikes, having an operation
the hospital.

Elmer Ingersoll is suffering from
inflammation of the eyes.

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll, who teach-
es in Nyack, is home for an Eiaster
vacation.

Howard Bateman and family of
Phoenix have moved- into the Nel-
son farm. f^*^

The friends ofl Mrs. Betsey Wright
and family gave them a surprise par-
y Friday evening,, the 5th, and a

very enjoyable, time is reported.

SOUTH GRANBY
Easter Sunday was a veritable

cloud burst and the rain pourecT in
torrents a good share of the Sag.'

There are only a few of the snow
drifts left. *•

Mr. Alonzo bukentelly and daughter
Ruth, went to Weehauken, N. Y.,
last Tuesday to visit bis daughter,
Francia, who is teaching •- school
down there.

Mr, and Mrs. Sperbeck attended
;he funeral of Mrs. Dora Fields at
l.ysander on Saturday.

Mrs. Maud Hammond and son,
Alanson, visited at Morgan Butler's
Thursday.

Mr, Stell Rumsey was in Syracuse
'riday.
Fred Paine sold hia crop of • po-

tatoes and drew them the past week
for $1.50 a bushel. The highest ever
known in this section. Lewis Scrib-
ber of Lamson bought them and . we
understand he has offered $1.90 to
:et more but they are pretty nearly

sold out around here.
Mrs. Beulah Plngree went Thurs-

day to visit her parents in Roxburg,
Delaware county.

Mrs. Alta Payne has gone to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Maud Pachett,
near Baldwinsville.

Mrs Ethel Sperbeck Hunter visit-
id her parents, Mr. and Mrs. HarlOw

Sperbeck, Sunday.
Mrs Lottie Cook returned home

Sunday after spending a week with
Mrs Ernest Ware.

Mr. Ed; Perry, Syracuse, visited
his nephew, Mr, Arthur Dumars Sun-

« • t-\ .

Mrs- Minnte Paine took eggs to
Syracuse Saturday.

Jay Sickler,1 Fulton, was in town on
Friday buying eggs.

Harlpw Stege was in Fulton a few
days last week with Charles Thom-
son

Miss Mary Stege is in Fulton
working for Mrs. Butts.

Mrs Mabel Fisher and the Misses
Flora and Wild* Fisher spent Wed
nesday shopping in Syracuse.

Mr George Pritchard has tapped
his maple trees and is making maple
syrup

Mrs George Loveless received
word Friday of the death of her
brother-

Miss LJda Butler is In town.
Mr John Stege is suffering with

lumbago.
Miss Harriet Wilcox was the guest

of her cousin, Hiss Estie Wilcox,
last week

Mrs Clara Stiattuck spent Satur-
day with her father, Mr OJiver
Paine

Miss Sarah Omelia spent two weeks
with her brother in Syracuse

Miss Nora Omelia was in town on
Thursday \

The Citizens National Bank

Of Fulton, New York

Comparative Statement
At Close of Business April 2

RESOURCES
1899

Loans and Securities $257,51)7.39
Cash on Hand 7,661.02
Due froin Banks 6,602.93
Due from U. S. Treas 3,375.00
Stocks and Bonds

$275,146.34

LIABILITIES

1899

Capital $75,000.00
Surplus and Profits 62,442.58
Circulation 67,495.00
Deposits 70,208.76

$275,146.34

1909

$577,472.85
34,858.33
76,448.21 .
3,750.00

1912
$856,056.52

51,179.42
163,236.67

4,350.00
36,800.00

$692,529.39 $1,111,622.61

19O9 . 1912

$125,000.00 $125,000.00
128,060.00 147,028.51
74,000.00 75,000.00

365,469.39 764,594.10

$692,529.39 $1,111,622.61

OFFICERS
E. R, REDHEAD, President
JOHN HUNTER, Vice-President

CHAS. R. LEE, Cashier
M. F. WILLARD, Aast Cashier

i.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Shoe Dealer William Livingston is
in New York city on business.

Miss Carrie Seymour has return-
ed from a visit with Syracuse friends.

Miss Verna Hunter left on Wed-
nesday to resume her studies in Wle-
lesley college.

The Misses Ellen and Lucia Emer-
ick spent Easter with friends in Sy-
racuse.

Mrs. Horatio A. Allen entertained
the Shakespeare club on Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Superintendent S. S. Smith of the
Oswego Construction company, who
came to Fulton a week, ago from Ken-
tucky to take up the work on barge
canal contract 10-B, w.as stricken
with pneumonia and liaa been very
ill at his apartments in the Clark
house. Mr. Smith is now improving
in health and will soon be ready to
take up his work.

Rev. Theron Cooper, I>, D., of Sy-
racuse, will occupy the pulpit of the
First Methodist Episcopal church
next Sunday morning and evening in
the absence of the pastor who is in
Herkimer attending the session of
the Annual Conference. Dr. Cooper
was formerly pastor of this church
having served in that capacity in
1871-72.

FOE SALE
FOR SALE—Desirable building lots.

Inquire W. E. Fuller, 59 S. Sev-
enth street, Fulton. "w it.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

OR SALE—Ford 1910 ^-passenger
automobile, run 8000 miles, com-

pletely equipped, new Ures, in fine
Condition, $350. The reason for sell-
ing, want roadster. Dr. S. D. Keller-.

• .• ' • ' 4-24./* ;.

TO BEST.
TO RENT—Modern new House with

all improvements. No. 40B Worth
street For further information
phone No. 1259.

TO RENT—House on Second and
Hannibal streets. All modern im-

provements. E . Meigs "("Veils. TeTe-
phone 2495. ':

WANTED.

WANTED—A. girl to do general Iious
work. Inquire No. 107 Rochester

street, Fulton, N. T. tt.

Sale of

Men's High Grade
Hosiery

This morning we commenced a sale of Men's Hosiery.

This is a manufacturers surplus stock of! over two hundred

dozen, in Black, Tans and assorted stripes and colors. Not

a pair in the lot was manufactured to retail for less than 25c

per pair.

We are offering the entire lot for

14c per Pair

J . C. O'BRIEN

WANTED—A girl to work for her
board 'and attend school Addiess

Fulton, N Y, Postoffice tf

WANTED—A middle aged woman to
assist with housework. * Inquire

No 316 Academy street, Fulton, tf

WANTED—Roomers, men's washings,
sewing, heads and hair to cleaa,

or work ot any kind For particulars
Inquire at 316 or 818 Seneca street,
Falton, N Y. Mary A Law « .

FOR WOMEN

are so stylish and well made thkj

They Add to Women's
Charms

new Spring Pumps are mad©
with an elastic front and prevent
slipping at the heel

«I All heavy soled Oxfords have very
flexible soles. ^

fl 7?>e vamps are very short and
the new hound toes are very dainty.

EVERY PAiW GUARANTEED.

. Exclusive Agents

Xpifston & Beckwith
39 First Street Fulton:

Nothing ever surprises a newly
married man much after he gets used
to seeing his wife lay down half her
hair

Think of Baltimore talking of pin
ing natural gas Into the city when
that Democratic Convention Is to
meet there In June ^

Another American girl is to be-
come a princess There seems to be
no end to the coronets that need
regilding and the ancestral estates
that need rehabilitation

IX this condition keeps on eome of
U1 will soon be suffering from tho
he&t, j

c,
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Every dollar you carrj about or keep at home is beinj; depuved of
its power to earn for you, and is in constant danger of loss or impulsne
spendiDg. '

Make it >our rule to deposit regularly in this bank and vou will
add greatly to your moral fibre and your worldly possessions

40 YEARS A LBj&OER
FULTON, N. f.

PUBLIC SERVICE .
COMMISSION DE-

NIES APPLICATION
The Public Service Commission,

Second District, has denied the ap-
plication of the Oswego River Pow-
er Transmission Companv for per-
mission to furnish electricity for
Hg,it, beat and power in the city^ of
Fulton, Oswego county. Before deny

AtL SURVIVORS
ARE ON THE

CARPATHIA
Hope Abandoned That Any

of the Other Rescuing Ves-
sels Arrived. in Time to
Save the Passengers of the
Wrecked Titanic.

Cape Race, April 16.-t-A wireless
message tonight from Captain Had-
dock of the steamship Olympic, re-
layed by the Celtic, reads as follows:

"Please allay rumors that the Vir-
ginian has any of the Titanic's pas-
sengers. Neither has the Tunisian.
I believe that the only survivors are
on the Carpathian The second, third,
fourth and fifth officers and the
second marine operator are the on-
ly officers reported saved.".

Bulletin—New York,
(10:46 p. m.) — The

April
Sable

with the steamer Carpathia, having
on board the rescued passengers of
the Titanic. A gale is raging
communication will be difficult.

and

"Jt
New York, April 16.—The steamer

Carpatbla, carrying the surivors of
the Titanic, will reach port Thursday
night or Friday morning.

Her captain reports that she is mak-
ing all speed possible and at a late
hour asked that~special docking ar-
rangements have been made.

Orders have been received from
Washington to waive all customs re-
gulation; and similarly the port of-
ficers will not detain the ship at
Quarantine.

The Carpathia will be given the
right of way over all other ships
bound it and will proceed directly to
bey dock at the Cunard piers.

The Carpathia at 10:15 o'clock to-
night "was reported . under high steam
er Chester, commanded by Benton C.
about 600 miles Ifrom New York.

She will be met by the scout cruis-
er Chester, commanded by Benton C.
Decker, now at Newport. The Navy

- Department tonight ordered the Ches-
ter to get in wireless communication
with the Carpathia and proceed to-
wards her with all possible speed.

The Chester; which has an excel-
lent . wireless station on board, will
attempt to disseminate, press matters
for the newspapers of the country.

Storm Is Now Raging in Vicinity of
Disaster

Montreal, April 16.—The weather
.signal station on the Gulf of St.
X^awrence reported today that heavy
fogs lay off Nova Scotia and ttrat
a violent thunderstorm broke in tnat
neighborhood last night and is tra-
veling eastward.

It was said that such conditions
left little hope for, the rescue of any
survivors Of the Titanic that might
etill be adrift on rafts or boats.

St. Johns, N. F., April 16.—All.tope

FOURTEEN HUNDRED
LIVES SACRIFICED

Titanic, Most Modern Steamship,
Sank in Midocean After Colliding
With Iceberg—Believed to be Abso.
lutefy Unconquorable by Any Con-
dition—Loss of Life Most Appal I-
rng Ever Known in Maritime Dis-
aster—Ship Making Maiden Trip.

The civilized world stands aghast
atthe immensity of the disaster, the
details of which are as yet lacking,
which overtook the giant steamer,
the Titanic of the White Star Line,
in midocean on Sunday night.

While the new ten-mtllion-dollar
White Star line Titanic, crrying to
New York some of the richest and
most prominent persons in the Unit-
ed States and England., was steaming
along on her maiden trip she crashed
into a fog hidden iceberg, to the
eastward of Cape Race, at 10:25 o'-
clock on Sunday night, and four hours
latter she went to -the bottom of the
Atlantic.

,: Freeh from the builders' yards, the
biggest merchantman . in. the world

last- ~ Wednesday-
with a passenger complement of 1(-
470 souls and a crew of 890, and from
the speed she had been making with
her forced draft and picked coal it
was certain she would have reached
port in record time.

Nothing thus far has been learned
to indicate her speed at the time of
the collision, but from the impact
with the ice mountain that sent her
to the bottom it is almost certain she
was plunging along at close to 21
knots, the best velocity her three
turbine driven screws could give.

Only 866 souls of the 2,360 on boar
have thus far been accounted for,
and it is believed 1492 persons have
perished with the biggest, ship in
the world, which was thought to be
unsinkable.

Misfortune and mishap had camped
in t,he wake of the Titanic's sister
ship, the Olympfc, and it was hoped
by the White Star Lin ethat the lat-
est leviathan from the Harland &
Wolff yards, at Belfast, would have
better luck.

Fate, however, seemed to have set
Its seal on the big, unwieldy queens
of the Atlantic, and the Titanic did
not escape. Three times had the
Olympic been in trouble. Only once
did the Titanlc^g-etf in trouble. That
was off Cape Race on Sunday night,
when she went down In w,ater so dee
that no means known to man could
bring her'ftaqk to the ocean highway.
Never in the history of shipping has
a vessel of her great cost and tonnage
crossed the seas, much less been
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION

Thel8th annual conventibn ot the
Oswego County Sunday school asso-
elation will be held in the Congrega-
tional chureh. Phoenix, on April IS-
IS The following program will be
USBd

Thursday Afternoon
ing the application of the new com-j4:3() Registration and Informal Recep

tion at RI. E church. Come in titae
to get acquainted. . \ . !

pany, which proposed to bring Niag-
ara power into Fulton, the Commis-
sion required the company how qê v*
ing that city, the Fulton Light, Heat
and Power Company, to agree to a
reduction in the price of arc lamps
for street lighting from $75 to {65
per year for light for a period of five
years, unless the price be increasefl
with the authority or consent of the
common council or the mayor* or
through legally constituted authorfr
ties of the city of Fulton or with
the consent of the Commission.

The Fulton Light, Heat and Pow-
er Company has also stipulated that
on and after the first day of May,
1912, it will offer for sale and under-
take to sell to all applicants, elec-
tricity for power purposes in the city
of Fulton upon the same terms as
to price and under the same or equi-
valent conditions as to service that
are afforded by the company which
proposed to coinpete in that city.

The Public/ Service Commission,
Second District, has authorized the
Southern New York Power Company
doing business at Walton,
county, to issue its common
stock of the par value of f 11,700, .the
proceeds to be used in payment for
equipment and construction in ccni-
nection with its plant.

The Public Service Commission,
Second District, haB authorized
Northville Electric Light and 1
er Company to sell its plant located.
in the village of Northville in the
town of Northampton, Fulton county,-

to the Broadalbin Electric Light and Christ?
Power Company for the sum of $8,000

Manager Eirierick of the Fultott:
Light,, Heat & Power company -»tatej|^
wia£ he has hot been formally noti*
fied of this decision of the Commis-
sion although the decision was as he
and his company had expected, in
the face ot the facts presented to the
members of the commission during
their investigation in this city.

6:00 Banquet at M. E. church. Tic-
kets .35 cents. Don't rniss it.

Thursday Evening
8:00 Song Service in charge of Mr.

,H. J . Burgess, Oswego.
;1O Service of Devotion conducted
by R6V. D. Ii. Roberts, Mexico.

8:20 Convention called to order by
Ex-President Mr. F. L. Kellogg,
Mexico. ,

Salutation, Rev. David, Keppel,
D. D., Phoenix. ;,;'.

.30 ASajes;^; TM 'Bible; Its Use
and Priori 'Prof. J . B, Brooks, D.
C.jL.,aSian of the College of Law,
Syracuse University .Syracuse.

9:10 Address, Organized Sunday
School Work in its Relation to Sun-
day School Progress, Mr. Alfred
Day, Supt. N. Y. State Sunday
School Association, Syracuse.

9:40 Offering and Announcements.
Hymn.
Benediction.

Friday Morning

9:00 Separate' Conferences.
I Pastors and Superintendents;

Rev. C. B. Danse, Phoenix, presiding.
1. The Pastor's Place in the

Sunday School.
2. How Secure Efficient Teach-

ers.
3. How Cultivate Reverence in

the Sunday School.
4. To What Extent should

Church Membership be Pressed Up-
on Scholars Who Have Confessed

II Adult and Secondary Divisions,
'Mr. T. R. Green, Mexico, presiding.

... The Organized Class.
2. Decision Day.
3. Missions.
4. Temperance.
5. The Use of Bibles

III Elementary Division; Mrs. Car-

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The regular monthly meeting of

the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
will be held in its rooms on Friday
evening, April 19, at 7:45 p. m. We
are very fortunate in having secured
Mr. Robert E. Ireton, of New York
city, editor of "The Financial Amer-
ican," who will address the meet-
ing on "Banking and Banking Inter-
ests of the Country." Members are
urged to assemble as promptly as
possible, in order that the speaker
may begin on time. Matters of im-1
portance to the city will be discuss-
ed and members are welcome to
bring their friends.

Refreshments and cigars will be
served.
By order of the President.

Gilbert W. Benedict, Secretary.

rie G. Corse, Sandy Creek, presiding.
1. The Cradle Roll.
?•. Graded Lessons.
3. Rewards.
4. Handiwork.
5. The Value or Need of an Ele-

meiatary Supt. for the Local School.
IV Home Department; Mrs. E. R.

Redhead, Fulton, presiding.
1. Christian Visitation and

Great Commission.
2. Systematic Visitation ol

Town or of a City.
3. Discussion of Difficulties.

9:50 Song Service led by H. T. Bur-
gess.

10:00 Scripture and Prayer, Rev. N.
S. Aller

10:10 Five Minute Reports from Con-

School Standards,

LAST TOWER RAZED
When the last tower to the old

Universallst church fell on Tuesday
afternoon, following the detonation
of a dynamite Jblast, the residents
of the vicinity drew a deep breath of
relief. The walls had all fallen and
without accident other than one or
two broken windows. Great care was
exercised through the trying process

apprehension was always present.
wiped out of existence so qnickly and of razing the walls but a feeling of
so unexpectedly. She waB looked up-
on by the "sliippihg world as the un-
sinkable ship. Her builders have
boasted that no seas could harm her
nor could' any vessel afloat damage
her to the point of sinking. All these
were made with, no reference to

MR. KNAPP IN CALIFORNIA
Information has reached here that

Hon. Charles L. Knapp who, with his
niece. Miss Dorrance of Camden, has
been visiting Hawaii, has returned
to California and
Virginia Beach ,a

sojourning
coast resort

rlth,
treacherous fogs ;• or deadly icebergs,
the dreaded traps of the Ailanttcf "<»

Probably ten or twenty feet of lee-
way or a half-inch turn of the steam j joyed the sea voyage to our island po-
gear wheel on the bridge would have I sessions very much indeed, and is in
saved the White Star beauty The good health. He expects to return

Southern California. Mr. Knapp en-

that any passengers or members of strange part of the loss of the Tl- to his home in Lowville about the
the crew of the Titanic other than
those on the Carpathta are alive was
abandoned this afternoon. • ."

All of the steamers which have
been cruising in the vicinity of the
disaster have continued on their voy-

A new Victor-Vietrota is here, bear-
ing the famous Victor trade mark, and
priced only 115 Come and see it
and hear It No obligation to buy.
Other styles, $26 to $200. Busy pay-
ments If desired* *J I! s.ulfvan

Baldwin Dry Air Refrigerator
box with a steady cold wave.

tanic Is that other vessels of far' middle of May.—Utica Press.
less tonnage encountered the same
zone of ice and came through safely
It is a rule of the sea that captains
shall Inform one another ahead and
astern of them that Ice Is In the
tracks. It Is thought that the wire-
less relayed from ship to shore must
have informed Captain Smith of the
dangerous Ice zone ahead.

While it is generally understood

that all veBsels shall reduce their

(Continued on Paso 4 )

stays longer in the Baldwin Tim
construction is perfect See enc 1o
da/ j t J R Sullivan's

.rerences.
10:30 Address,

Miss Elizabeth Harris, Supt, Ele-
mentary Division, N. Y. State Sun-
day School Association.

10:50 Address, The Missing Spoke
in Our Sunday School Wheel, Rev.
S. M. Johnson, Supt. Teacher Train-
ing pept., N. Y. State Sunday
School Association. Discussion.

11:30 Address, The Men and Reli-
gion Forward Movement in its Rela-
tion to the Sunday School-, Rev. S.
W, Steele, D. D., Oswego.

12:00 Lunch and Social.

Friday Afternoon

1:30 Song Service led by H. .J Bur-

Complete stock of bicycles and
sundries at Bogue's, First street.

The Allen fugitives have at last
come:. ta realize :how the,vneople they
were after used to feel

1:40 'Prayer and Praise, Rev. Fred-
erick Maunder, Pulaski.

1:50 Business.
Reports of officers.

' Reports of Committees.
3:00 Address, The Teen Age, Hon.

Abner B. Brown of Watertown,
Chairman, of'the 5th Dist., -N. Y.
State Sunday School Association,

3:30 Address. The Home Depart-
ment, Supt. Alfred Day.

4:00 Closing Consecration Service,
Rev. George Wellburn, Fulton.

Conference of Newly Elected Of-
ficers. '
The officers of the association are

President, Mr. F. L. Kellogg, Mexico,
resigned; vice president Mrs D. P.

j Morehouse, Oswego secretary, Grace
i L. Johnson, Oswego, treasurer, Mr. J .

L. Hutching, Pulaski, secretary ele-
mentary division, Mrs Carrie G,
Corse, Sandy Creek, secretary or-
ganized Class, Mr T K Green. Mex-
ico; secretary teacher training de
partment. Rev J C Rawson, Ceir- j Bank.

STAPLE AKE^FANCY GROCERIES
IlipNEIDA STREET

Strictly Fresh:
22c PER DOZEN

STRAWBERRIES CUCUMBERS TOMATOES
PINEAPPLES SWEET POTATOES '• RADISHES

BOSTON LETTUCE ORANGES BANANAS
NEW MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

tral Square; secretary home depart-
ment, Mrs. E. R. Redhead, Fulton.

Vice presidents (Presidents of Dis-
tricts), District No. 1, Scriba and
New Haven, Clarence Carr, Oswego;
District No. 2, Mexico and Palermo,
Rev. John Walker, Mexico, resigned;
District No, 3, Rlchland, Sandy
Creek, Boylston, Orwell and •Red-
field, Mr. Roscoe Sargeant, Sandy
Creek; District No. 4, Parish and
Hastings, Rev. J . C. Rawson, Cen-
tral Square; District No. 5, Albion,
Williamstown and Amboy, Mrs. V.
D. Pierce, Altmar; District NO. 6,
West Monroe and Constantia, Rev.
J. W. Wilson, North Bay; District
No. 7, Granby, Volney, and Sehroep-
pel, Mr. E. J . Penfleld, Fulton; Dis-
trict No. 8, Hannibal and Oswego,
Rev. C. H. Carter, Oswego, R. D.;
District No. 9, Oswego City, Mr. C.
D. Kenyon, Oswego.

HIGH WATER
HOLDS DP WORK

Bridge and canal contractors are
fretting in unrest of spirit over their
inability to commence work with the
'opening of the fine weather,. owing
to the unprecedentedly high water
at this time.

Contractor Cleveland is making
ready all the preliminaries so that
as soon as the lowering of the

permit the placing ofwater will

DELIGHTFUL
SOGIAL_FUNCTION
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mason and

Mrs. May F. Willard Invite Large;
Number of Guests to Meet Mrs,
Cook—Home Decorated in Pink—
Kapps Orchestra Furnishes En-
trancing Music.

temporary foot bridge, he will be
able to prosecute the construction
work with vigor. Until such a time
the old bridge will be open to pedes-
trians only.

A large number of laborers have j
commenced to gather in the city
preparatory to the opening of the ser
eral contracts and it is not expected
that labor will be at a premium when
it is required.

Work on the ..JBurgard Company's
contract is in shape to go rapidly for-
ward as soon as the volume of wat-
er lessens. The office force has
been augmented and the work system-
aized, and Superintendent J. M.
Allen has men and equipment ready
for action at a moment's notice.

Fulton is looking forward to the
flood time of her prosperity this
year.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE
CLOSED SUNDAY

The Northern New York Confer-
ence closed its labors with the ap-
pointment to parishes of pastors on
Monday morning, ft is pleasing to
know that Rev. F. A. MUler and C.
L. Peck have been returned to Ful-
ton for another year by the Bishop.

Rev. W. Dempster Chase has been
selected to preach the conference
sermon next year, it being his gold-
en anniversary as a member of this
conference.

Rev. E. H. Joy, brother of Dr. E.
F. Joy, was elected a trustee of Sy-
racuse University

Mr. E. R. Redhead -was • elected
chairman of the Laymen's confer-
ence. Mr John G Hollls of Sandy
Creek was elected a lay delegate to
the Minneapolis convention. Rev. C.
C. -Townsend was elected a .delegate
to the General Conference

BANKER-CONVICT DOOMED
banker-convict Charles W.

has learned from eminent
The

Morse
European specialists that his tenure
of life will not be beyond six months.
In Florence, Italy, he is preparing to
lead a short life but a merry one,
plunging in the
with a vim that
from the final end of life for him:

vortex of4>leasure
will strike weeks

Best bargains In planos-and pl0io
players at Booue's, next to Savings

As an evidence of the prosperity
" a community nothing could be

Standard Oil of Kentucky is up 450
points. All the little octopups, In.
fact, are getting fat and saucy.

Thla week we are exhibiting an en-
tirely new line of trimmed hata. We

also ready to promptly execute
all ordors for cuatom work. New
hats. Now materials. New Idew.

•"I
1

Tuesday evening the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Mason in Fir t
street was the scene of a delightful
social function when Mrs. E. A. Cook
of Wichita, Kansas, was honor guest
at a reception given by Mr. and Mrs.
Mascn and Mrs. May F. Willard.The
spacious home was decorated in
palms, roses, ferns and azaleas, pink
being the color most prominent
Kappg orchestra from Syracuse fur-
nished entrancing music during thet
reception hours.

The guests were received by Mr.
and Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Cook and Mrs.
Willard and (Jey were assisted in
entertaining by Jlrs. C. R. Lee, Mrs.
Thomas Hunter and Mrs. R. p . Par-
sons. The reception hours ' were
from 8 until 11 o'clock.

POST OFFICE
BUSINESS

Steady Growth in Volume of Busi-
ness at Local Office—Sales From
Postal Supplies During Past Year
Amount to $29,215.63—Letters an*
Packages Registered During Same
Period, 4,985.

more conclusive than the receipts at
the postoffice from stamps and stamp
supplies. Business in many lines last
year was marked by a somewhat er-
ratic course, although the ' tendency
has been upward, and in this com-
munity a good volume has been the
result. •

A great deal of money has* been
sent abroad from the local office by
the foreigners who are increasing in
numbers each year—at least when en-
couragement is offered in the matter
of employment in the manufacturing
industries.

The Postal Savings Bank is destin-
ed to intercept quite some, of this
capital which .has been travelling
with unerring flight either toward
the homeland or to native bankera-
compadres—In the larger cities.

The receipts from the sales of
postage stamps, envelopes, etc., have
steadily increased in Volume at tha
local office until at-the close-of the
fiscal year, March 31, a total for the
four preceding quarters, amounted to
J29.215.63. The registry business for
the same period, from,the main of-
fice and west side station, reaches
the total number of 4,985 pieces. To
the credit of the registry clerks, it
should be known that not one of the
large number of registered lettej-s or
parcels have gone astray, evidencing
the care with which they are hand-
led.
"Uncle" Sam's"local office is gain-

ing a reputation eaual to any iiv.the
State foj; care and promptness ioi
the' dispatch of all business entrust-
ed to'.it;1
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Come and See Our Line

of

Summer Suits
$10 to $25

Every one guaranteed to give satisfactory
wear or money back.

HARRY A. ALLEN
111 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Ladies, what's the matter with declaring a strike,
and refusing to black another range ever again?
You ought to see the new Model " R " Sterling. It has a
beautiful polished top that you II never have to touch a black-
ing brush to! The " R " Sterling is just full of sensible ideas
like that,—you'll swear it must have been invented by a
woman. Come in the next time you're near one of these
stores, and ask about the Model " R " Sterling.

FUl/TON NEW YORK.

Plumbing, Heating and Roofing at
reasonable prices.

Excursion to

Thursday, April 18th
Return Limit, April 27th

Ŵf suggest you make early reservations
Train time information, tickets and
Pullman accomodations may be ob-
tained on a U f e i t o l l t

'CENTRAL/

V •"LINES /

ishment Will Prove Blow to
Trust

The importance of an ordinarj
obacco coupon, the kind which the

souvenir collector saves in thousands
in order to get a gilt framed chromo,
probably will assume gigantic propor-
ions when the ways and means com-

mittee of the House of Representa-
ives gives a hearing to tobacco men

the bill now before the House,
introduced yesterday afternoon by Re-
presentative Mott of New York.

Representative Mott said this morn-
ing that if the tobacco trust can be
prohibited from giving away coupons,
'base ball players," chewing tobacco
&gs and anything else which can be
saved for a prize, that organization
will be dealt a punch much more
serious than any dissolution proceed-
ings ever could give It.

Representative Mott's bill prohibits
tobacco manufacturer from pack-

ing or attaching to his. product, be
snuff, cigars, fine cut, chewing to-

bacco or cigarettes, any sort of cou-
pen or label offering a gift, premium
ir prize.

Cities Evils of System
Representative Mott said today that

independent cigar dealers and manu-
facturers all over the country are
irging the passage of this measure,

id that President Perkins of the In-
:ernational Cigar Makers' Union is
me of the strongest advocates of
;he anti-coupon movement.

"Mr. Perkins will appear before the
vays and means committee and will
:ell the members that the cigar mak-
srs do not want a trust to control
he tobacco industry.

'There was a tiawT^ he continued,
'when a young pan could enter* the
obacco business^ with the hope of

A GOOD MOVE '*•
It is rumored that aa organization

of business men has teen perfected
to persuade the numerous blacksmith
shops to retire from First street. K
one can be persuaded to l^ave the
rest "will follow, each refusing to be-
come the burnt offering for fear of.
business loss. Property in First
street is too valuable to be used for
such purposes, especially now that
there is no place to
and carriages

store wagons

it is a detriment to any busines
place to have a double row of convey-
ances barricading its approach. The
police bave been negligent in not~en-
torcing a more rigid observance of
t,tie rights of ethers in this respect.
If ail the blacksmith shops "were in
the outskirts none would be injure*
and many would be benefitted.

It is to be hoped that the "ro-
moval" arrangement may be success-
ful.

r

f

A Reliable PA'
*> Remedy J J J J

Ely's Cream Balm
toqulcklraDiorbal
Ghei Reliol at Once.

It clean es, booties,
heals and protects
the diseased meat.
torone resulting from
-Catarrh and drives
«nray a Cold in the
Head quickly I t « - U « \ #
stores &o Bens™ o* HAY r f c V U t
Taste and Smell Full size 50 eta., at Drug-
gLBte or by mail In liquid fatm, 75 cunts.
Sly Brothers, 56 Warren. Street, Sew York.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Marie A Sanford has deeded t

Carrie L Sanford, farm property i
Volnev, 121 acrps for $3,125.

Thoma Anderton has sold to Wll
11am H Mentei, property in Palermi
for $2,600

C D McDufflo has sold to Cory E
Morgan, property la Hannibal.
sideration private. ;

Con-

Children Gry
FOR F — " — "

CAS'

PENS FIGHT TO END
COUPONS ON TOBACCO

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters of administration were is-

sued Saturday to Edward Fuller, of
.presentetive Mott Believes Abot- Q r a n b y > o n t h e e e t a t e o f n i s ^ l f e >

ome day owning a store, but the big
rganization which controls so much

this business now has a way of
swallowing up the retailers, and the
test a young fellow can hope, for is

job managing one of the trust's re-
ail stores.
"I think this coupon matter can be
ooked at in the same light as the
luestlbn of giving a railroad pass to
tig freight snippers. Both are forms
)f rebate."—Washington, April 3.

Mar; A Fuller, who died about a
year ago, The estate consists of $120
personal property.

Surrogate Miller, on petition of
Miller & Matteson.Syracuse, on Mon-
day signed an order permitting Joseph
Gaff, an administrator of the estate
of Louis Laprade,-Fulton, to settle; an
action against the American Woolen
Company for $1,100. Decedent was
killed while1 working at the com-
pany's Fulton plant on Nevember 20
last and his administrator asked' $25/
000 damages.

Letters on the estate of Willis M.
Wells, who died March 30, were ap-
plied for on Monday by his widow,
Alice B. Wells. He left $10,000 per-
sonal property all to the petitioner
absolutely, providing, however, that
had she not been alive at his death,
it should have gone to his two
children.

Letters on the estate of George
McCann, who died April 2d, leaving
$500 real and $2,400 personal proper,
ty, went to his widow, Mary Mc-
Cann, and Attorney H. J . Wilson.

Kate A. Snyder secured letters on
the estate of her husband, Hudson D.
Snyder, who died in Fulton March 26,
leaving $1,050 personal and $400
real property.

The appraisal of the estate of the
late Francis David of Phoenix was
filed in Surrogate's Court Monday
The estate amounts to $19,682.78 per-
sonal and $2,600 real, making a total
of $22,182.78. The debts and expense
filed totaled $1,062.94 leaving a net
estate of $20,619.04. His wife is giv-
en life use of the property and at
her death goes to the nieces and
nephews.

The appraisers filed iheir repon
on the estate "of "Dennis Austin oi
Pulaski, in Surrogate's Court Mon
day. The estate amounts to $13,-
727.63 personal and $5,475 real,
total of $19,202.63. Debts to the a-
mount of $1,499.99 were filed which
left a free and unencumbered estate
of $17,642.64.

SAVED BY HfS WIFE
She's a wise woman who knows

iust what to do when her husband's
ife is in danger, but Mrs. Ij[; J .
"'lint, Braintree, Vt., is of that &&.
She insisted on my using Dr. Kmg's
few Discovery," writes Mr. F. ''for

dreadful cough, when I was so
weak my friends all thought I had
only a short time to live, and it com-
pletely cured me." A quick cure for
coughs and colds, it's the most safe
and reliable medicine for many throat
and lung troubles —grip, bronchitis,
sroup, whooping cough, quinsy, ton-
ilitis, hemorrhages. A trial will con-
vince you. 50 cents and $1. Guar-
.nteed by the Red Cross Pharmacy.

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred D,ollars Re-

fard for any case of Catarrh tha
:annot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
2ure. F. J . Cheney & Company,. To-
ledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
J . Cheney for the last 15 year

id believe him perfectly honorabl
n all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obllga-
:ions made by his firm. Walding,
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
;ernally, acting directly upon th
>lood and mucous surfaces of the sys
em. Testimonials sent free. Price
'5c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
itipation.

PINION OF COUNTY ATTORNEY
Considerable recent agitation re-

lative as to whether or not a mem-
ber of the Board of Supervisors
whose successor had been elected,
;ould legally serve upon a special
lommittee, has brought forth the fol-
lowing decision from County Attor-
ney H. D. Coville.

March 18, 1912.
Dear Sir: In accordance with a

•ecent decision of the attorney gen-
sral of the State of New York, I beg
o advise you that, in my opinion, a

supervisor whose term of office has
expired has no legal right to act up-
m a special committee, or as a.mem-

ber of a committee of the Board of
Supervisors.

When your bills for services on any
such committees are presented for
audit at the next annual session,
they will undoubtedly be objected to;
and I shall, at that time, consider it
my duty to advise the Board of Su-
pervisors that, in my opinion, such
bills are illegal, and cannot be pro-
perly audited, allowed or paid.

I am writing this letter as a mat-
ter of courtesy to you, so that you

ill fully appreciate the situation
both legal and otherwise; and am
writing a similar letter to each mem-
ber of last year's board who is act-
ing upon a committee after the ex-
piration of his term of office.

Very truly yours,
Henry D. Coville,

County Attorney,
Canal Superintendent W. J . Hart-

nett is a member of the upper
brildge committee.

It is expected that a special ses-
sion of the Board of Supervisors will
be held within a short time to raak<
new appointments.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Mr. Li. H. Farnham, a promineni

druggist,,.of Spirit, I<ake, Iowa, says:
"Chaniberlain's Stomach and L^yef
Tablets are certainly the best thilig
on the market for constipation. "$lve
these tablets a Jtrial. You are /per-
tain to find them agreeable and pheas-
ant in effect. Price 25 cents. 0$$i
pies, free. For sale ..-by all dealers.
" " ' • ' ' " • • ' ' • " •". •"V . " • ^ H j - ! & , .

No wonder Gov. Wilson got
fvhile automoblling.fin New,

tos

NNOCENT MAN IS PARDONED

New Yorker Sarvei Ynr In Fadaral
Prison for Crime He Did

Not Commit.

New to jprealdeat

ti
Taft after serving ona: year in tile.
Federal penitentiary at Atlanta for a
crime he did nOtvCpmniiit, Oscar Krue-
ger, a flecotafor, reioin^a his wife and
five-year-old son In their home, at No.
812 Eaet 125th street, the other day.
Mr. Krueger, upon whom the disgrace
of his conviction, although Innocent,
had weighed heavily throughout the
period of his Imprisonment, Is in 1U
health, due to nervous collapse.

Mr. Krueger says, that his convio-
tion was partly, if not wholly, due to
the activity of Anthony Oomstobk, seo-
retary of the Society of the Suppre»
elon of Vice. Mr. Krueger rehearsed
the story of his unhappinesa from tha

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE
Saturday evening Lecturer Vogelg-

3ang gave out the following program
for the next meeting:

Songs and music by the chorister,
William Hubbard, and his daughter,
Mabel, the pianist.

A discussion on the new atitude
;hat State Department of Agriculture
is taking on Bovine Tuberculosis or
how the State is losing $500,000 and
getting no result.

Leading Grangers will take part
the discussion.

The secretary, Thomas Coles, -is a j
faithful recorder of the doings of
:he Grange from time to time.

The annual supper was well pat-
ronized, the tableB fairly groaning
under the generous supply of eggs,
maple syrup with all the various ac-
companiments for a great spread.

rangers are noted for taking hold
with coming appetites.

The Grange misses the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. Stewart, he be-
ing out of health.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilcox are al-
so missed, who are busy raising a
crop that T. R. thinks pays.

Fire Relief Pollard is busy taking
orders for insurance.

The chairman of the Executive
committee, William Hubbard, is ac-
tive; seeds being up in the air.

Mr. and Mrs.' G. A. Rappole are
new comers, having moved into town.

S. D. Gardner, Press Cor.

Oacar Krueger.

day, thirteen months ago, when he
was acoosted in the street by a young
woman who asked him If his name was
"Ed." He answered in the negative,
and, to prove his assertion, he showed
her his bankbook which bore his name.
While the woman was holding Mr.
Krueger's attention Mr. Comstock
stood on the opposite Bide of the
street, and after Mr. Krueger and the
woman separated Mr. Comstock fol-
lowed Mr. Krueger to the Bowery Sav
Ings bank, where he learned his ad-
dress. A few ^iays later Mr. Krueger
was arrested and after a speedy trial
convicted and sent to Atlanta.

"I was dazed," said Krueger.
knew I was innocent and I could not
understand why that court and jury
did not think so, too. When the doors
of the prison closed behind me weelt
passed before 1 was able to realize the
horror of my position. I wrole iny
wife and assured her of my innocence,
but she had faith in me and Seeded n<
assuranoe of mine. So she began tc
plan my freedom. She and my sister
took up my fight and an investigation
of my case was made by order of th
Department of Justice at Washington.
My Innocence was established and
regained my freedom."

Krueger was convicted on the
charge of using the malls for Improper
purposes.

WHEN LAND1S WAS NAMED

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples

As a healing salve fobr burns', sores
sore nipples and chapped hands
Chamberlain's Salve is most excellent
It allays the pain of a burn almost
instantly, and unless the injury is
very severe, heals the parts without
leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents. For
sale by all dealers.

TROUT SEASON OPENS MAY 1
Governor Dix on Monday signed the

revised fish and " game bill which
takes effect immediately. The im-
mediate change is ,In the trout sea-
son, which, under this new law, is
made uniform, the opening; season oc-
curring- May first throughout the
State, except on Long Island which
remains April first. This will pre-
vent trout fishing until May 1st In
all counties of the Estate except in

'Island.. fwt..:i\i- -

Brother of Judge Tells How He Cam*
to fia Called Kenesaw Moun-

tain.

"The most memorable Christmai
ever spent was during the war," sail
former Representative Landls of Indi
ana at the Wlllard. "My father had
returned from the'war on leave of ab-
sense to find another eon. He had
taken part in the nght at Kenesaw
mountain, and when he found his beir
awaiting him he suggested the name
Kenesaw Mountain. That Is how my
brother, who haB become more or less
noted as a judge, came to be named.

"But It was not that incident that
made my Christmas so memorabl
Kenesaw "Was a baby. I had othei
brothers. We were living a few miles
from a small town in Indiana, and m:
father had only a few days' leave. H<
was compelled to rejoin his regimen'
before Christmas, if I remember cor
rectly.

"I shall never forget the day before
that Christmas. My father and moth-
«r went to town, and the boys natural-
ly were much excited. When moth
came back with a bundle we were
more excited. It turned out that fa-
ther bad purchased us eome gttts
Mine was a candy camel. The ot&ei
boys had similar gilts. I had great ap
preciation of that camel I placed him
affectlonally on the 'what-not' of the
best room, and took many pilgrimaged
to have a look at him. Of course,
'caressed him, and now and then
would take a loving lick. For several
days following Christmas "my camel
.remained there, but one gay I coutf
not resist the temptation, and, tu
'tag carnivorous, I. devoured my anl
mal. I do not know what the othei
.boys did with their animals, but I BUP
ipose they went the same way that
mine did."—Washington Post.

Would Save tha Trtea.
Mrs. Helen G. Longstreet Is worl

Ing hard to save the forests of Geor
gla .and is making speeches in th<
state to get money to carry on _, tin
work. She -would have the , stat<
build dams in different partB of th«
state to provide power for mills. Mrs.
Longatreet is very much Interested In
the*ork of Mr. Glfford Pinchot inftie
direction of conservation,! and wiohe;
to help Mm as much as possible.

Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at4^w

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

•hone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
)fficeB over Morton ft Shattuck's

15 South First Street »
FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E . GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

S5 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2 « ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 w. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over Btore, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

• OVER eSi YEARS'

PATENTS
C BIlAPK

DESIGNS .
COPYRIGHTS A C .

L1MG DISEASE
"After four in our family had died
of consumption; I *.was taken with
a frightful cough and lungtrpuUe,
but my life was'saved'abol gained
87 'pounds; through using
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"Name the New Theatre"

..CONTEST..
To the resident of, Oswego County who suggests the

name that shall be chosen for Hie new modern, fireproof
theatre on the site of the old Universalist Church, will be pre-
sented a ticket good for admission to the best orches-
tra seat for each and every entertainment during the
first six months in the new'theatre.

Every man, woman and child in Oswego County may
suggest as many names as he or she chooses.

Write the name or names of your choice for the theatre
on a slip of paper, sign your own name and give the address
in full; enclose the paper in an envelope and address the en-
velope to Quirk & Pratt, 50 South First Street, Fulton,
N. Y., on or before May 6th, 1912, on which date, at noon,
the contest closes. No post card replies accepted.

In the event that the name accepted is suggested by more
than one person, the award will be given to the one, whose
reply was marked first—as determined by the post mark on
the envelope.

If the person to whom the award is made resides more
than two miles from Fulton, the winner may have the option
of choosing between the six months' ticket and $10.00 in gold.

Get busy thinking now.

Remember-r-May 6th, at noon—all replies must be in.
The choice of name and the award will be announced on or
before May 15th.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. J . H. Hunt does not gain in

bealth. *

A feon has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Flint.

Mrs. William Hunter is slowly con-
valescing from a long illness.

Mrs. G. R. Poster of Greene has
been the guest of Fulton friends.

Mrs. G. B. Fairman has been call,
ed to Adams by the illness of her
mother.

John Owens of Anticasta, is spend-
ing this week with his family in
this city.

Miss Lena Merriam has been en-
taining Miss Opal Bamastey of Pen-
nelleville.

Miss Bertha Waugh of the Water
Department has been confined to he]
borne by illness.

Mrs. S. D. Keller entertained the
1909 Shakespeare club at her home
in Onelda street on Thursday after-
noon.

Rev. E. H. Joy of Oswego, brother
of Dr. L. F. Joy of this city, has ac-
cepted a call to the CentenaryMeth-
odist church at TJtica.

Charles Chesbro has purchased fron
H. P. Allen the West Fifth street
property which was formerly occupi-
ed as the city hospital.

Dr. N". H. Haviland has returned
from an enjoyable trip through the
southland, during which he visited
many historic battle fields.

Peter DeBarber was fined $10 and
three months with Sheriff Stranahan
by Judge Fanning last week just to
show DeBarber that he must not
beat his wife again,

Mr. J . H. Hunt, who expected to
return to his home in this city last
•week, will remain in New York city
under the care of his physician for
a fortnight longer, r

llev. Jfl,m§9 G. .Clutterbuck of Ash-
tabula, Ohio, has been the guest of
Mr, William Sylvester and family. On
Monday he returned to - his home ac-
companied by: Mrs. Sylvester and. son,
Harry, who is in poor health

Sunday afternoon about 5 o'clock
the fire department was called to
the Volney Paper Company's storage
of rags where a fire had been start-
ed by a passing locomotive Quanti-
ties of rags were destroyed before
the fire was extinguished.

CASTOR IA
•% tfor Infeoti and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Librarian Mrs. Emeas has return
ed from a visit of several weeks
with her daughter in Massachusetts.

A slight fire in the gasplant one
day last week looked ugly for a time
but its early discovery by Roy Kelly
made it possible to conquer the
flames without serious damage.

James Bogue has secured permis-
sion from the Common Council Jo
place building: materials in front of
his block in Oneida street, where he

to install a modern front.

Mrs. Alonzo Hatch and daughter,
Lena, left on Tuesday for Hamilton,
N. Y., to make their future home,
Mrs. Hatch was persuaded to make
the change by friends and relatives
living in that village.

The officers of Neahawanta Lodge,
I. O. O. F.t last week were in Cleve
land to officiate at the funeeral of Wil
Ham Youmans. Those who attended
were Messrs. J . H. Alkenbrack, F.
L. SearB and J . H. Brooks,

Mayor Boland last week appointed
Dr. R. B. Hubbard, the Oneida street J-?1

dentist, alderman from the Fifth
Ward to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Fred E. Wolcott.
Dr. Hubbard Is one of the best known
of the younger residents in the
ward and has a host of friends who
extend congratulations upon his ap-
pointment. •

The following wardens and vestry-
men for Zion Episcopal church1 were
selected at the annual meeting last
week: Senior warden, Giles S. Pip-
er; junior warden, W. H. Hornibrook;
vestrymen, G. G. Chauncey, J . R.
Fairgrieve, F. G. Hewitt, F. L-. Jen-
nings, J . C. Hewitt and W. L. Grant.
A resolution was adopted to change
the annual election from Easter Mon-
day to the first Monday in Advent.

Win. C. Morgan, the Cayuga street
jeweler, planned to clean up stock
on Saturday by inaugurating a "grab
bag" sale. He selected 125 articles,
all worth 25 cents, each, several
worth much, more, and so successful
was the sale that he was compelled
to add 138 more ai&ejes to the pile
to be grabbed from. Mr. Morgan was
game and he took his loss like a
soldier. This week Saturday he is of-
fering some bargains In watches well
worth looking Into. Read his adver-
tisement in another column

Miss Doris G Barnaskey on Satur
day at the Alpha X! Delta Chapter
house, Syracuse University, announc
ed the engagement of Miss Lena
Bell Merriam, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs W H Merriam of Oneida street,
and Mr Harold Dexter Sylvester,
son of Mr, and Mrs William Sylves-
ter The wedding will take place in
June The happj; young couple who
are popular with a large number of
friends In this vicinity, are receiv-
ing the hearty congratulations of
their friends Several functions will
be given for the bride-elect before
the wedding

r
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liip^oih^'Uaelle Bartlette ottSlij^j
0 was in Fulton on Monday. (;i : ^ ;

':'<]' "." • • • • ' • ; • , ; ! ;?• ;? t ; :« :

;Mi\ Almon Bristol has fet«|n|iji'
from a tour of the Holy Land's.••:•$?;$$

Mr. W. M. Dunham of Syracuse;^}
in Fulton on business on Monday.?;. :

Work of excavating on the ;'!&$$
property is being rapidly carried for-
ward. ; I

Stlas Beuel, a Civil war veteran,
sustained a stroke at his home in
Oak street on Saturday.

The fire department was called to
the Waldhorn block in First street,
where a fire to the apartments Of a
Greek family had caught from a i
plate., Little damage was done.

Mrs. Sweet, wife of Assemblyman
T. C. Sweet, is in the sanitarium at
Clifton Springs. Mrs. Sweet has not
been in robust health for several
years and has been a patient at
the sanitarium several times.

CATHOLIC CENSUS COMPLETED
Syracuse, April 13.—The Roman

Catholic population of the diocese of
Syracuse, which includes Onondaga
Oswego, Oneida, Cortland, Brooms,
Chemung and Madison counties, and
over which the Rt. Rev. Patrick A
Ludden has jurisdiction as Bishop, is
151,463, according to the Official
Catholic Directory for 1912, which
has just been published.

There are now 114 priests In the
diocese, a gain of- one during the
year. Six new churqiies make a total
of eighty. There are twenty eccles-
iastical students, five more than
last year. In the twenty-one paro-
chial schools there are S,895 pupils,
a gain of 621 over 1911. During the
year there were 1,758 marriages, 294
more tnandjiring the previous twelve
monthaT'*The number of baptisms de*
creasefi 734, there having been 5,619
in 19lAand 6,352 in 1910. During the
year 2,580 Catholics died.

The figures in detail are as fol-
lows:
Bishops
Secular priests
Priests of religious orders..

Total
Churches with resident priests
Missions with churches

Total churches
Stations
Chapels
Brothers
Religious women (including

novices and postulants)..
Ecclesiastic students
Academies for boys

Students •. 170
Academies for young ladies..

Pupils 180
Parishes with parochial schools 21

Pupils 8,955
Orphan asylums

Orphans
Infant asylums

Inmates
Industrial and reform school

Inmates ,
Total of young people under

Catholic care 10,592
Hospitals
Marriages 1,753
iaptisins:

Infants 5,360

Adults

Total -.• 5,619

200

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today,
demands health. To all is to fail.
It's utter folly for a man to endure
a weak, run-down, half alive condi-
tion when Electric Bitters will put
him right on his feet in short order.
"Four bottles did m& more real good
than any other medicine I ever took,"
writes Charles B.. Allen, Sylvania,
Ga. "After years of suffering with
rheumatism, liver trouble, stomach
disorders, and deranged kidneys, I
am again, thanks to Electric Bitters,
sound and well," Try them. Only
50 cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

OVERNOR SIGNS OSWEGO
CANAL BILL

Albany, April 12.—Governor Dix
today signed Assemblyman Gurnett's
bill, closing to navigation until July
10th the Oswego canal between Os-1
wego and Fulton. •>" \

Ely's Cream Balm has been tried
and not found wanting in thousands of
homes all over the country. It has
won a place In the- family medicine
closet among the reliable household
remedies, where It ia kept at band
!or use in treating cold in the. bead
lust as soon as some member of
the household begins the preliminary
sneezing or snuffing. It gives Im-
mediate relief and a day or two's
reatment will put a stop to a -cold

which might, if not checked, become
chronic and run into a bad case of
catarrh.

Oneida County, Under Spflc'at Law,
Provides Hospital Care for all Cit-
fzens, Whether Paupers or Self-
Supporting,

Utlrj,, April 15 —Governor Dbc has
signed a bill extending to all of the
sick of Oneida Count* the same op-
portunity for hospital care as Is now
provided for those sick with taberca-
ljpsis by the county tuberculosis hos-
pital law.

Like many other counties, Oneld&
has a hospital connected with its
almshouse. Recently the county
built a large hospital and has decided
to separate its management and con-
trol entirely from that of the alms-
house. The county authorities found
many sick persons in the county, es-
pecially in the rural sections, who
should have hospital care. They are
unable to get it in city hospitals
and refuse to go to the county hos-
pital if it is necessary tosuffer the
stigma of pauperism.

Under the new law the hospital
will be open to all citizens of the1

county, whether they are able to pay
for their care or not. This is in line
with movements in California and
other States which provide county
hospitals about as they provide pub-
lic schools.

The control of the hospital will be
vested in a Board of Managers con-
sisting of five citizens, two of whom
shall be physicians who serve with-
out pay. The Managers will ha,ve
complete charge and control of the
hospital, will select a superintend-
eat, and other employees, subject on-
ly to the approval of the Board of

Nobody dropped dead with surprise
when Lorimer voted to keep Stephen-
son In his $107,000 senate seat

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Supervise i,, m m t p i o v l d ( t h f j
This o f ^ l '

to that of state g ^ ^ ^ u o n s .
county tuberculosts^$$Mfr&nd It ap-
proximates cloaely^^p^lre. method
of control and mana|emfeiit,of private
Incorporated hospitals.

The experiment In Oneida County
will, be followed with much interest
by other counties where the question
of how the sick in rural sections and
In small towns and villages that have
no hospital, can be provided with hos
pltal care. If the Oneida County ex-

t }* »'KPt sful.
td"' inaugurate .̂ £. i^^
far the sick outside^ '
ters of population. ffiil

Did you ever think that it it were-
not for politics many politicians
would have to actually go to work?

6279
Patent Colt

F ranee Shoes are designed Jor the use, comfort and adorn*
meat of^the ̂ modern woman of many activities. The simplest
•roodejtBjhave.ran elegance all their own, for they are made to fit,
•ndJaQpterfecrfitting shoe is',always becoming. C.You can't
fiodV prettier dress shoe, than this patent.colt pump.

MORTON & SHAT1UCK
FIRST STREET; FULTON, N. Y.

12 Chances
For 12 people to buy a 20-year Gold Filled Case
with a 7 Jewel Elgin Movement for . . $ 8 . 5 0

Regular price $12 .00

These are all new watches, beautifully engraved cases and are guaranteed in

every way, also we will engrave your monogram or initial on back FREE OF

CHARGE.

Watches on Sale, Saturday, April 20
(SEE OUR WINDOW)

113 Cayuga St. W i l l . 0 . MOI" gSLtl , N. Y,

Housecleaning
Time

Is Coming, Although the Weather Man is in No Hurry -

We are splendidly prepared right now to furnish you with all your wants in

Rugs, Carpets, Draperies, Etc.

Rugs large or small, from
Carpets from . .
Mattings from .
Oil Cloths
Linoleums

98c to $50
15c to $1.00 a Yd.

15c to 50c a Yd.
25c to 50c a Yd.
45c to 60c a Yd.

LACE MUSLIN, SCRIM CURTAINS PORTIERS, Etc.
All our stock has arrived, marked and ready for your inspection.

Water Color and Oil Shades, 25c, 50c and up

New line of Shapes and Trimmings just received in our
Millinery Department.

W. H. Patterson
Next to Post Office FULTON, N. Y.
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Some One False t̂o Duty
The failure of the New Berlin

bank on account of the wholesale pec-
tinations of its. cashier reveals with
vividness the failure of some one to
do his duty. And the finger of suspi-
cion passes by the guilty officers and:
directors of the hanfe and points with
relentless fury at the national bank
examiners who have, during the years
of wholesale robbery, been false to
duty in every instance, in taking the
cashiers ."word for conditions, rather
than to do the monotonous work for
which they were paid by the people
whose funds they were supposed to
protect, and verify every figure be-
ifore giving the institution and its of-
ficials a clean bill. It is up to the
trustees of the various banking in-
stitutions to personally see to it that
these national employes do their work
consistently and correctly or that a
report against >them goes forth at
once to the power appointing them.

Let the Fulton banks be the first
to institute this reformation and thus
become the beneficiaries of the
whole thrifty people in the .nation..
There is no hint of unrest regarding
the local banks, the patrons pointing
in the face of this last banking cal-
amity, with pride to the solidity of
their own banks and the integrity
and thoroughness of their officials.

Thank God fop Wireless Telegraphy
The first thought upon rallying

from the knowledge of-^he appalling
loss of life in the,, Titanic disaster,
-«omes one of thankfulness for the.
1)oon of wireless telegraphy. But for
this modern invention the loss of
the giant ship and its cargo of hu-
man souls would have been another
unaolvable ocean mystery. By its

(Continued from Page 1.)

speed to half wheW" running through
fog, this rule is not always put into
force by the captains of steamships
of great tonnage. Some of them run
at high speed on the theory that
whatever they hit head-on .must suf-
fer the damage, while their own
chances of getting off light are in
the majority, ;"

Although the westbound; traffic to
New York is light at this season* the
Titanic left Southampton with an ex-
ceptionally big list of
Many of those on. board were persons
of wealth who booked passage on her
merely for the sake of travelling on
the biggest steamship in the world
in her maiden trip.

The lost liner had had fairly good
weather up to the time of her en-
counter with the fog. The entire
voyage had been one of merriment,
and in various lounges, even at . the
time her sharp stem ploughed into
the immovable ice wall, men and wo-
men in evening dress sat about sip-
ping coffee and playing cards.

Judging from the terrific jolt the
ice gave the Anchor liner Columbia1 a
year ago, running at about. eight
knots, the Tltanic's passengers must
have been thrown violently about and
many injured. No one aboard knew
better than the venerable Captain
Smith, commodore of the" fleet, that
the Titanic's death knell had been
sounded. He knew when the high
sharp stem pierced the almost ada-
mantine berg with all the force of

DEATHS
hands •weie too far away.

The Titanic went down unseen by |
other es«*q than those watery ones ln>
the lifeboat*,, and it is doubtful if! ^ " • " " " • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
even they through the misty night' Mrs. Cynthia Burdtck was called to
were able to see her sink. The aw-'0 8*0*0 on Friday by the death of her
ful roar as she plunged under was' brother, Nicholas Peterson, a promt-
perhaps the only- sign the swyivors n e n t resident of the lake city. His

• • - • • • • • • death followed that of his wife with-
in a few days.

had that she had ^disappeared. A-
part from the men who, manned the
lifeboats, it is believed that no mem-
ber of the crew was saved. Accord-
ing to those who know hiim, Captain
Smith and his officers assembled, on
the bridge, and, in accordance with
the rules of the sea, bravely went
down with their ship.

Several hours later, when those on
the Titanic had passed to rest, the
Cunard liner Carpathia, which could
undoubtedly have saved all hands,
came by at top speed, too late to be
of assistance. Wreckage and crowd-
ed lifeboats were the only marks a-
bove the surface to show where the
great Titanic had been.

The Cunarder promptly took the
survivors aboard and put about for
New York.

At dusk Monday the Olympic at
high speed came over the grave of
her younger sister and stopped. On
her bridge stood Captain Haddock,
the man whom the Titanic's disaster
had made commodore of the White
Star fleet.

The ill-fated vessel had 3,418 mail
bags aboard and jewels valued at $5,-
000,000,

EXPERT FRUIT GROWER
Oswego county Is fast becoming re-

cognized as one of the best fruit
growing localities in the Empire
State. Many new orchards are be-
ing planted; the railroads are co-
operating with the real estate men

the highest powered engines in th%lin reclaiming farms and many of them
world behind it that there was no
hope for his steel charge. The snap-
ping of steel plates and the creaking
of wooden fittings in such a crisis
as this is enough to frighten, the most
courageous traveller. As the Tian-
ic's bow buckled in its niche of green
:ce with a roar that reverberated no
doubt in the frosted graveyard in
which she was soon to lie, tons of
the softer ice crashed upon the splin-
tered deck forward and forced her

Margaret M. Allen, aged '25, died
on April 11, at her home on the west
side after a lingering illness. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William. Allen,
and two sisters, Mrs. Lola Nelson and
Miss Nellie Allen survive. The fun-
eral was held' on Saturday and burial
was made in St. Marys.

Ill the Lee MemoriaJ hospital on
Sunday occurred the death at Mrs.
Chlorinda Benson, aged 74, after a
long illness. The funeral was held on
Tuesday from the home of a neice,
Mrs. Edward Parker, and the body
will be buried at Jacksonville. One
sister and two brothers survive.

After a residence of over twenty-
three years in this city John A.
Blakeman, aged 74f died at his home
in Second street on Friday. The fun-
eral services were held on Monday
morning from the late home, and* the
body was taken to Jacksonville for
interment . Beside the widow, the
deceased is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Nelson.

are being turned into, fruit farms to
fast become vaiaa*b"le possessions.

In keeping with this line of work,
the Oswego colnty fruit growers
have arranged to bring one Mr. - F.
E. Rogers from Cornell college, to reSjdence in Oswego, Mrs. Moss
Oswego where he will open an of- formed many strong friendships and

Mrs. Emma C, Moss, wife of Frank
A. Moss, died early on Saturday morn
ing at her home, 93 W. Schuyler
street, Oswego, after an illness of a-
bout six months. Mrs. Moss was
born in Fulton, and- her early years
were spent in Connecticut where
she was engaged as a teacher. Fif-
teen years ago she came to Oswego
and her marriage to Mr. Moss oc-
curred about four years ago. Mrs
Moss was a member of the First
Presbyterian church and before her
health began to fail she was active
in its women's societies. During her

fice and be convenient to all the
county.

In speaking of Mr.Rogers coming to
Oswego, one of the Oswego papers
says: Mr. F. E. Rogers, the pomo-

n the circles in which she moved
she will be greatly missed. Her fun-
eral was held from her late home on
Tuesday afternoon.

to drink long and deep of the waters l o g i s t f r O m Cornell University, who
that were soon to pull her under.

With his clean and careful service
record of forty years behind him the
white skipper of the Titanic never
flinched. He put aside the thought
that his vessel was doomed and in-
stantly qrdered J; "G. Phillips, his
wireless operator, to send out calls
for help. Captain Smith knew that

has been employed by the Oswego
County Fruit Growers' Association to
come here and spend the Summer
with them, looking over and suggest-
ing improveemnts In their orchards,
will be here Saturday, he announces
in a letter received. Mr. Rogers>fwill
have headquarters in the Chamber of
Commerce building, with Lachlan

means eight hundred human lives we | the auvlllary storage batteries could

soon the flood would get to his en- MaC\e&J'_ M a n a S e r o f ^ e Develop-
gines and cut off the power that fed
his wireless. He knew, too, that

saved and the owners of the ship
have the melancholy satisfaction of
knowing what was the fate of this
ocean mammoth; this last word in
boat-building intelligence.

CONGRESSMAN MOTT
ASKS INVESTIGATION

Congressman L. W. Mott onTues-
day introduced a resolution in the
House, calling for an investigation to
be conducted through the Committee,
on Merchant Marine as to the Titan-
lo disaster. The number of life boats
provided on the ship is to he investi-
gated. :

Ninety Years in One Service.
Perhaps the world's record for serv-

ice Is held by the occupant of a grave
in the churchyard at Battle, Sussex,
JEngland. This Is Isaac Ingall, who died
•In 1798.at the age of 120. For ninety
years he was-in. the service of the
Websters of Battle Abbey. Sarah
Thompson of Belfast served S3 years
with one family, dying in 1896.

On Farming.
"Father," asked Johnny, "what is

the difference between farming and
agriculturef' '*W$(|; my son; tor.
farming you need a plow and a har-
row and other Implements, and for
'agriculture all you need is a pencil
and a piece of paper."—Baltimore
Sun.

Why Old Myths Survive.
{ The destroyers of fine drama
myths tell us nowadays that; the-
Caliph Omar did not burn the ancient
library of Alexandra," and tfî fceter̂
•did not have a chance to say that all
the books in it that agreed with the
Koran were superfluous, and fill that
•disagreed with the Koran were perni-
cious. /Doubtless the perennial fresh-
ness and vitality of the tale are due
to ap everlasting normal human ha-
tred %f weed-grown, literary grave*
yards.

Selfishness Universal,
A Kansas City judge announces aa

an original discovery that selfishness
|3B the chief cause- of divorce. Of
tcourse It is *It is also the cause of

of the other troubles of human
Eliminate Bfilflehnesa from the the use of these was not mentioned

mature of man and the- millennium

not transmit to any effective distance
he was urgent that help should

called for while his engines were
working.

When it became known that the
kipper had called for instant help

alarm spread throughout the entire
ship, and It was then that the nerve
of the skipper and the brave men
under him asserted itself. The great
bulk of steel that an hour before
had defied the fog and ice settled by
the head, and gradually, as the flood
worked itself aft to her vitals, she
settled slowly until the main deck
was awash.

No reports concerning the discip-
line, of the crew were received at
the White Star office, but judging
from information from the Olympic
that women of the saloon were car-
ed for first, followed in turn by the
women of the second cabin and
steerage, the behavior of the Tt-
tanic's officers must have been un-
surpassed.

As the lifeboats were swung out
the British fighting blood of the of-
ficers asserted itself. Armed, no
doubt, with revolvers -to drive back
the panic stricken male passengers,
the women and children, were packed
away in the lifeboats and lowered
over the side.

There was no occasion for delay
alongside. The men at 'the oars
were ordered to row- far away., to be
clear of the great suction that, would
surely draw them down when the Ti-
tanic dropped under.

Darkness and fog: added to the
difficulty, j Total darkness fandoubted-
ly prevailed, when the, lifeboats were
launched, for the saine lighting dy
naraos that fed the wireless had long
before passed out of commission. By
the dim light of oil lanterns the Ti-
tanic's officers, knowing well that
within a, few hours they would rest
on the bottom with their ship, kept
back the cowards and helped the wo-
men and children to safety

The Titanic had, it is thought
twenty lifeboats, each capable of
holding forty persons At best those
life craft could not care for more
than, eight hundred persons Thero
were se\eral life rafts on hoard, but

ment Bureau.
Mr. Rogers comes so highly recom-

mended that there is no questioning
his ability, and the impression is gen-
eral among progressive orchardists
;hat his work will prove so satisfac-
:ory that he will be engaged for next
ear, if possible.
The orchards of Oswego county are

fruitful, but there are indications
that the' impetus they will receive
from cultivation under the direction
of Mr. Rogers will render them dou-
bly so. Few of them have had the
advantage of expert direction.

In the Olympic's messages There
was plenty of help coming, but the
sad part of It all was that witling

THREE-CORNERED
CORONORSHIP RACE

Several months ago the Times was
told that Drs. Cusack and Keller
were candidates for the coronership
on the Republican ticket. The state-
ments were "not for publication"
however . But with the announce-
ment of Dr. F .E. Fox's candidacy In
the Times last week comes forth the
public announcement of the candi-
dacy of the above1 mentioned physi-
cians. From now on it is expected
that the race will be amerry one
with the end considerably in doubt.
All are popular throughout the ;i#ity.
Dr. Cusack having served for- a
short term several years ago. ;£>r.
Fox would seem on, the surface;-to
have the best end of the argument
as he. has been.. promised the dele-
gates by the committee, but jtae
friends of the other candidates prem-
ise to make the engagement a live-
ly one. ; ;

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T." .B.
Kendrick, Rasaca^Ga. 'IT? is the best
cough remedy on i the market for
coughs, colds and croup." For sale
by ail dealers.

Mrs. Mary S. Loomis, wife of J .
H. Loomis, city treasurer, died last
Sunday at 5:30 a. m., of a complica-
tion of diseases. Deceased was 72
years of age. The funeral was held
from St. Paul's Methodist church
last Tuesday, the funeral oration be-
ing delivered by Rev. Paul Adams
The church was filled with friends
and neighbors who came to pay their

it tribute of respect to the mem-
ory of the departed.

Mrs.Loomis was born at Cazenovia
N. Y., the 15th day of September
1839. She was married to Mr.Loomis
at Fulton, N. Y., in 1862 and the!2th
day of next October would have been
their 50th wedding anniversary. They
came to Phillipsburg in 1888 and this
city has been their home ever since
There are no children and Mrs.Loomis
had no relatives nearer than New
York, where a brother resides. De
ceased Was a member of the Metho
dist church and a devout Christian
woman, admired by her many friends
and acquaintances for her many vir-
tures.

Mrs. Loomis was only sick
week from the illness that proved
fatal, but she had not been strong
for years.

Miss C. M, Lewis, a niece ofM r,
Loomis, came from Spokane to at-
tend the funeral. She will return t<
Spokane, settle her affairs there and
then return here to keep house fo
her uncle. — Granite County News
PMlipsburg, Mont.

Brief .mention was made of the de.
mise of Mrs. Loamis two weeks ago
in the Times. She was well known
in this city where most of her life
was spent, her parents having mov-
ed to Fulton when she was fourteen
years of age.She was a devout mem-

Methodist church,
of the late Mrs,

William C. Stephens and of Mr. A. F,
Beuel 6t this city.

ber of the. First
She was a sister

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Ad\ertised at FuLton, N Y, April

17, 1912: Pres. Pastors' Union, Butt-
dy Crossing, N Y , Mr Nelson M
Edwards, Mill Farm; James Ogram, R!
R No 8, Zean How ell, Mr Michael
Harty, Mr F M Klock, Hugh I
Fish, Mr Floy Daws, R R Mrs ,
Mamie Clark, 410 Jononus street;
Mrs Flora James, R R No 2 Mrs

Gray, Mrb Millie Tompkina, Lena
Hickman (2), Mist. Daisj Cox, R R
No 3

Cards—Wm Watbon, R R , Mrs
Cora Chappel, 413 Erie street, Miss
Lula McCay

-HiJu Jt'ja f j ._»A

William B,

. 1.

Fostz$aater

AFTER DINNER STORIES
(Scrap Book, S. D. G.)

Too Busy
An Episcopal. missionary In Wyo-

ming visited one of the outlying, dis-
tricts In his territory for the pur-
pose of conducting prayer in the
home of a large family not con.
spicuous for its piety. He made
known his intentions to the woman
of the house, and, she murmured va-
guely that "she'd go out and see.
She was long in . returning, and a-
tei _ a tiresome wait the missionar
went to the door and called wit!
some impatience:

"Aren't you coming In? Don't yoi
care anything about your souls?"

"Souls?" yelled the head of tb.<
family from the. orchard. "Wi
have't got time to fool' with
souls when the bees are swarniinV

Father Knew What to Do
He came down, the-path a sad, soi

We Specialize Good
Clothes For Boys

<I Boy's Clothing receives

special attention here.

(R The materials and designs

are selected to meet the de-

mands of hard wear the aver-

age boy gives his clothes.

Perfection
Boys'
Clothes

are not excelled in good looks

and service.

If you want the best see

$3.50, $4.50

$5.00, $6.00

Clothes. $17.00
Styleplus means style plus quality.style plus workmanship, style plus dura-

bility, style plus guarantee.
Styleplus clothes are giving every man an opportunity to wear a medium

priced suit and be pointed out as well dressed.
Styleplus Clothes are sold with a simple, straightforward guarantee to give

absolute satisfactory service.
We have never before had such wonderful values at this odd price. Style-

plus Clothes, $17, are for the man who has been paying from $20 to $25 and
not getting as good values as these garments offer. We are the only authorized
agents for Styleplus Clothes in this community* i , ,: ^ ,

S.LJPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

MEMORIAL DAY
It is but a step from now to the day when we all

hope to strew flowers on the graves of all that is mor-
tal of the dear ones we so much love. Alas; in a little
while the flowers will wither. Is it not right there-
fore that we should erect a suitable memorial of gran-
ite or marble that will for all time perpetuate their
memory ? I think you will agree with me that it is.

I am at your service in that line, backed by 40
years experience, with never a dissatisfied patron, and
will guarantee faithful, honest treatment, and a deep
interest in your desires.

I am yours to command,

R. Y. ALLEN
Phone 146 at My Expense. PHOENIX, N. Y.

NOTE:—Work in my line to be delivered before Memorial Day-
should be ordered NOW, as it takes time to produce it.

rowful figure. She watched him with
anxious eyes.

"How did father take it?" she
asked. ..

"He took it — well," replied the
young man.

"Oh, I'm so glad,George,"she cried,
pressing her hands together.

"Are you?" replied George, flop-
ping forlornly by her side. "Well, I
can't say that I am, dear.. At first
your father wouldn't listfen to me."

"Why didn't .you tell him that you
had $2,600 in the bank, as I told
you to?" she exclaimed.

"I'did, after all else had failed,"
answered George, dejectedly.

'JAna what did he do then?"
- '.'Do,'.' echoed* the young man, pass-
Ins his hand wearily through, his hair:
"He borrowed It."

Water Rents
Due

Water rents for the quarter
ending March 31,1912, are now
due-a»d payable-at the office
of the Water Department,
206 Oneida street, on or be-
fore April 20.

After that date a penalty of
10% will be" added to all bills
remaining unpaid. Bills are
not delivered.

Fulton
Watjer Department

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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EXPLODING OF LAMP
CAUSES $1,400 DAMAGE

Seneca Falls Family Makes Hur-
ried Exit From Burning

Home
Seneca Falls, April '8.—Fire starting from

an exploding kerosene lamp cause*! a. loss by
fire and water of about $lj500 early yesterday
morning at the home of Dr; James;'B. Medden
on the corner of Clmton^andjQhttjSel streets.
But for Dr. JMedden's 5«ic|:*'*ctipn when>he
found his room a mass of flsfnea, it is.Mffljable
that Borne members of the, family would have
been injured. Dr. Medden was aroused about
2,0'olook by smoke in the room- In one cor-
ner, near a table on which a lighted lamp had
been standing, the room was ablaze. With
some; bedding he smothered the .flames for a
few seconds and aroused everyone in the
house. They had an- opportunity to dress
hurriedly and get out of the honse before the
fire broke out with renewed vigor.

—Syracuse Herald, April 8.

It might have been your house! It may be your
house next time! Why run the risk when electricity
is so much safer, better and at the same time cheaper?
We will wire your house at cost, with payments in.install

merits if desired. Start now for summer comfort. .

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

New Hats
New Suits
New Coats
New Dresses
Just received for this week's sell-
ing.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM

STYLE - QUALITY - PRICE
always all ways right.

William
MacNamara

• ; ,3<HFIRST STREET

Oswego
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Best for infants and in\ahds

Delivered daily

CHAS. MANGEOT
Phone 2270 tf.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. G. W. Morton is convalescing

from an illness.

Mrs. L. P. Smith spent the week-
end with her father, who is very ill,
in Camden.

Mr. F. O. Cleveland of Rochester
was an over-Sunday guest at the
Clark House.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lee are
entertaining Mrs. E. A. Cook of
Wichita, Kan. *&.,,

Mrs. Black of' Bernards Bay has
been spending several days with Mr.
an4,Mrs,.L. p. Smith.

Mrs. W. H. Klein is enjoying
visit from her brother, Mr. Charles
B. Doty of Saratoga Springs.

Mr. H. L. Paddock was in Skaneat-
eles on April 8, attending the funer-
al services of the late Mrs. Phoebe
Jane Weeks:*1

Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Chicago are
spending several weeks with Mrs.
Brown's parents, Rural Carrier and
Mrs. F. L. Darling.

Mr. G. W. Seamans of Pulaski was
the last week guesi^ of his brother,
Mr. Isaac Seamans, who- is ill at his
home in Oneida street.

Mr. Oscar Hannis has returned to
his home in this city' from a New
York city hospital. He is confined
to his bed under the care of a spec-
ial nurse.

Norm G. Cooper writes the Times

Thursday at the pa
ence of the Catholic church, Mr.
ieybolt and Miss May Carr, all Of

Volney, were united In marriage.

The Fulton Quick Shoe * Repairing
company was purchased by A, M. Roy
who will continue the business
a first class shoe repair shop at 114
Cayuga street.

Mr. and Mrs. B; C. Brown delight-
fully entertained at dinner at their
home in Fourth street on Friday and
Saturday evenings, entertaining six
couple at each function.

Post Schenck, G. A. R., will enjoy
a camp fire in their rooms on Tues
day evening, April 23. Special fea-
tures will be introduced and a "fill
attendance of members Is expected."'-.

Chief Ross last week called upon
two Fulton residents and persuaded
them to return to their rightful own-
ers some rings unlawfully in their
possession. No arrests were made.

Dr. C. Floyd Haviland, assistan
superintendent of Kings Park State
hospital for the Insane, left on Sat-
urday for a trip abroad to extend
until June. Dr. Haviland recently de-
livered a lecture on the "Causes
Insanity and the Organized Movement
for Its Prevention," before a gather,
ing of physicians in Labor Temple
New York.

A former ex-Mayor was arreste
last week on a warrant swore out by
a woman residing on one of th
streets removed from the businesi
center, because in driving to avoid
muddy cavity in the roadway he croi
ed her lawn and sidewalk. The man
has called for a jury trial and
large and representative audience
will uatlTlubtedly be present.

THe work on the once Universalis
church, now being razed to make wa;
for a theatre and office building,
was so well executed "that it has
been found necessary to resort t
the use of dynamite in felling thi
walls. Few modern structures an
so substantially constructed, the ed-
ifice having been constructed before
the days of Get-Rich-Quick Walling-
fords.

Friday evening Mrs. Fred Dolbear
entertained a party of her Fulton
friends at her home in Syracuse.The
guests returned home on the las
car after a very enjoyable evening.
The guests were Mrs. Orrin Bogardus
who chaperoned the party: Miss Hes-
ter Wilcox, Miss Edith Decker, Miss
Ethel Chubb, Miss Laurell Wells,
Miss Bertha Whitcomb, Miss Laura
Wilcox of Fulton and the Misses Eva
and Blanche Borst and Miss Eldofa
Flint of Syracuse.

Mr. Charles E. Stewart of the west
side returned last week from a so-
journ since January in the frozen
Canadian region where he went on
business for the Battle Island Pulp &
Paper company. Mr. Stewart did not
alone develope "cold feet" but he did
nearly perish from the cold, being
compelled often, to sleep in unheat-
ed rooms -when the mercury was kick-
ing the bottom of the thermometer.}

below zero for days at a stretch !
was not an unusual experience for
the north country guest to experi- j
ence. Whether or not Mr. Stewart j
will repeat the experience will be de- j
termined some exceedingly hot day in
the coming months. It will be best
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ffit and/Mfrs Fred Mun? i ui> en
pertaining Mrs. Munger's mother,
Mrs Conley, of Carthage.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampmatt tyae called.
to Fulton by th.e sickness afid. death
of her brother, John. Blakeman, aged

The funeral was on Monday and
burial at Jacksonville. Besides his
wife and daughter, he leaves two
toothers, Aaron of Baldwinsville and
George-of Little Utica, and five sis-
ters, Mrs. Sarah Butler, Mrs. CyHthia

,mpman;: Mrs Susan Stewart, Mrs
Lois Cook and Mrs Lydia Ouderklrk

Mr. James Weeston visited. ,nfc
brother, Claude Weston, Sunday,

Mr. Fred Perry and wife were
guests at Mr. John Dickenson's one
day last week.

Myrtis Cook visited her cousin
Mildred Cook, Saturday.

Mr. Ernest Richal has moved into
Charles Cook's tenant house.

Mr. William Wybron, is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ware, Mrs.Ly-

dia Rumsey and Mrs. Carrie Lampma:
attended the funeral of their uncle,
Mr. John Blakeman on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Luke and sisters, Ruth
and No.rma, were in Fulton Saturday.

Miss Flora Fisher visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Rumsey in Phoenix Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen Ckragh Is staying a
Elmer Fisher's now. £

Mr. Vernor Shattuck and famil
spent Sunday with Mrs. Shattuck'
father, Mr. Oliver Paine.

Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck and son, Mi
lard were in Syracuse Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roey Austin and son,
Raymond, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Austin, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd DIckenson and
son, Lester* were guests of her broth-
er, Dr. Terpenning, Saturday and
Sunday.

L. T. Austin was in Syracuse on
Monday.

Mr. James Blakeman, who has pur-
chased Mrs, Clough's place, was In
town Saturday and Sunday.

Word has been received that Mrs.
Nettie Stratton, Constantia, formerly
from this place, has a baby girl.

We understand that Mrs. Lena
Stewart came home from the hospi-
tal Saturday and is getting along
finely.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for tiie

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES^ FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

PRIVATE SALE "
At a private sale the household fur-

nishings of the late Dr. W. M. Wells,
No. 210 West Broadway, will be sold
for one week, beginning April 17.

A light Stanhope carriage, robes,
harnesses also for sale.

Ornamental Second Husband.
"I look on a second husband as a

good dessert after a* fine dinner and a
woman oughter swallow one when of-
Ifered without no mincing. Of course,
there never was such a man ae Mr.
Satterwhite, but he was always mighty
busy, while Cal Rucker is a real pleas?
ure to me, abetting around the house
on account of his soft constitution.
Mr. Satterwhite, £m thankful to say,
left me so well provided for that I
can afford Mr. Rucker as a kind of
ornament."—Maria Thqmpson DavieeB
In "Rose of Old Harpeth."

SAVES L,EG OF BOY

"It seemed that my 1 -̂year old
boy would have to lose his leg, on ac-
count of an ugly ulcer, caused by a
bad bruise," wrote D. F. Howard,
Aquone, N. C. "All remedies and
doctors treatment failed till we tried
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and cured
him with one box." Cures burns,
boils, skin eruptions, piles. 25c at
the Red Cross Pharmacy.

The rumor of danger of a volcan-
ic, eruption down Panama Canal way
was probably due to that other ru-
mor that the Colonel was about to
pay a visit to the great woFk.

Posy in Her Belt.
' No evening frock is really com-
plete nowadays without its corsage
flower, made of ribbon, silk or chiffon
and designed to emphasize the color
harmony of the gown in some daring
note of color. For instance, a dinner
gown in the lovely subtle mauves and
yellows that make one think of a
Sargent background, has a girdle flow-
er in deep mauves and magneta; a
brown and yellow bridge frock shows
a cluster of black chrysanthemum!,
with yellow centers at the belt; a
debutante dancing frock of pink chif-
fon has its cluster .of little pink rose-
buds; in the young widow's pale gray
crepe de chine dinner gowns are fas-
tened violets. A red flower adds in-
definitely to the chic of a black lace
frock, and a white gardenia in green
leaves or a cluster of green silt
grapes will,• add much grace to a
white costume.

Insurance and Assurance
Are Twins

The assurance of insurance in the
reliable companies we represent costs
little compared with the loss you may
sustain because you are not insured

We can protect you from loss Sy
fire, water, lightening, .tornado. Can
you do the same?

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock was never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry*

«

J. F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N-. Y.

Mr.. Bryan has been waiting for
twelve years ever so patiently for a
chance to express his opinion of Mr
Harmon same as Harmon did fo* him
in '96.

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT'
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SWOT

F.W.LASHER
Our method of showing

WALL PAPERS

for the Messrs. Hunter to approachthat if the weather will permit he
will arrive in Pulton on or about W m o n t h e proposition then, it the,
April 23. His old comrades will beglad to welcome him again.

Lakeside Press: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Watson came from Pulton
last week and Mr. Watson is now
conducting a barber shop at his
old location in the Deans block.

•i

A Dutch supper will be served on.
the European plan by the Ladles Aid
Society in the First M. E. church on
Saturday, April 20, from 5 to
o'clock. All are cordially invited.

7:30 indication, much distress and suffer-
ing may be avoided. Sold by all deal-
ers. : ,. . l '

Joseph R. Fitzgerald was thrown
from his carriage in Oneida street
on Saturday when, his horse shied,
and he sustained a fracture of the
skull and several broken ribs. Dr.
Joy is attending him.

An April fool joker printed a mag-
azine looking like the Outlook. On
the cover it said: "The Lookout,
published impulsively, -Hippodrome
stunt by Toreador Rushabout, contri-,
buting orator." . • - -

Joseph, the 10-year old son of ex-
Ma>or J H Conners, while riding his
bicycle In Oneida street on Sunday,

wish a favorable response.

Constipation brings many ailmenti
in its train and is the primary cause
of much sickness. Keep your bowels
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to which w
men are subject. Constipation is
very simple thing, but like many sim-
ple things, it may lead to serious con-
sequences. Nature often needs _
little assistance and when Chamber-
lain's Tablets are given at the first

Charles V. Lewis and wife have
sold to J . Fayette King of Albion,
Orleans County, 78 acres of farm
property in Grant>y for $5,000.

Willis G. BabcocJt has sold to Ar-
thur Munford.property in Constantia
for ?350.

F. D. VanWagenen has sold to
Warren E. Skelton, property in Divi7
sion street, Fulton for $400.

Janus In Mythical History.
Janus was invokes H the commence-

ment of most actions; e-nSs. tn the wor-
ship of the other gods the vfi*ary be-y
gan by offering wine and incense to

h fi h
was attacked and bitten by a dog
belonging to a family named Miller j Janus. The first month In the year
Patrolman Pare took the dog to" Dr j was named for him.—M. A. Dwlght.
w w

Michigan Is now a good state for
those to live in who like to hear wo-
man suffrage speeches ,

Kennedy who shot it The
lad received medical treatment and it
Is trusted will suffer no further an-
noyance from the incident

Our Victor and Edison record ser-
vice will please you.
street.

Bogue, First

Love's Results.
Love is the sort of thing that make's

men do the most desperate things-
cut their throats and shoot them-
selves, and even break out Into poe-
try!—Tom Gallon.

. •

Makes selecting a pleasure for you and for us'. We
are carrying this Spring the most extensive line
ever seen in Pulton. Prices reasonable1.

MOLDINGS.TO MATCH ALL PAPERS

FIRST ST. FULTON.M.Y.

The Women Who Seek Smart
Distinction in Clothes * * -

Cannot fail to recognize in the ©. HENDERSON & CO'S. Ready**
to-Wear Department the most exclusive styles, scientific work- .

, m a n s h i p a n d h o n e s t qua l i ty . •.*:.,•_':•;••/.* ' »

' . The Newest Designs in Suits, Coats and Ready-to-Wear Gowns from • •
$ 9 . 0 0 toJ$5(M)0.

A Special Value for a few days in Mercerized Petticoats at
• • • - ' . . $1.23*Each • -> ;

The time is NOW for the Summer Lingerie Waist. No words can describe the real
merits of our stock. * • " . , « •

QUALITY - STYLE - WORKMANSHIP, the most conspicuous features.

A few more Silk Hose, all colors, at 59c Each. N

O. HENDERSON & CO. *
THE STORE OF QUALITY

109 ONEIDA STREET

I

X
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bUPREMl COURT, COI NTY Ot
O.,!.~so " - " A Wa'C is &cnn=i>

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator of the goods, chattels and
credits of E. Dorr Pryne, late of the
town of Granby, in said County de-
ceased, Caroline M Webster, Cora
Brlggs, James Britcher, Julia Britoh-
er, Henry D Simpson, Harry Simpson
Harriet Marie Lane, George Adelbert
Fuller, Etna F. Khiney, Anita Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Prjrie
and James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to the Plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin of
Aaron Pryne, an Uncle of B. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, Marron C
Pryne, only heir and next of kin of
Abrarn Pryne, an Uncle of B Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby
In said Count) deceased, all other
heirs and next pf kin ot B. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, whose names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the
People of the Stato of New York
To the Above Named Defendants

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service,
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint

Trial to be Held In the County of
Oswego

Dated this 20th day of February,
1912

Mead & Stranahan, .
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and Post Office Address
305 pneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The * foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louts C.Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 29th
day of March, 1912, 'and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Oswego County Clerk at Oswego, N.
Y

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranahan, '

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,

105 Oneida street; Pulton, N. Y.
6 15

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
t by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, oo
or * before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executiix of estate of Mary'A.Tyrell
J , Hi Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y. '

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of aa order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
game, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

S S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

First National Bank
Oswego, N.̂ Y.

THE conduct of this Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation for CONSERVATISM
AND STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
pUBIIC to an unusual degree.
Jt has constantly widened the
-acope of its business to meet'
Ahe requirements of its' custo-
mers, and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS, i
MERCHANTS, MANUFAC*
TtTRERS, FIRMS or INDI- .

Special attention1 to, Mail
Business. Write us.

§vV:Restfi»rees, •;:.«l,^0,000

First National Bank

The principal lofopfri^aad trades
maintain their recent gains in ac-
tivity, and an amount of' business is
Carried on which, although still be-
low the full limit of capacity, shows
nevertheless a distinct advance, and
Is on the whole very satisfactory.
The good spring weather generally
prevailing is producing renewed ac-
tivity in building operations, which
creates a larger demand for the var-
ious building materials^ It also fac-
ilitates the distribution of merchan-
dise, both wholesale and retail, and
from a number of important points
In the.Middle West and Northwest
come reports of expanding operations
With this general maintenance. of
the recent growth in industrial and
trade activity, there is, also, a fairly
steady continuance of the recent no-
table gains in business confidence, in
spite of the degree the more specu-
lative markets. Bank clearings tem-
porary effect of passing events which
influence In some this week were,
outside of New York, 1.7 per cent,
smaller than last year and .3.1 pe;r
cent, lower than in 1910.

Mill operations continue to ex-
pand in iron and steel, and the lead-
ing interest is now running at over
90 per cent, of capacity. The Unit-
ed States Steel Corporation report-
ed a falling off of about 150,000 tons
in unfilled orders during March, but
some check to ne*w demands was ex-
pected owing to the efforts of man-
ufacturers to establish a higher price
basis. Contracts have been placed by
the car companies for about 60,000
tons of plates and shapes for de-
livery during the second and third
quarters, and in the Central West
a scarcity of plates for early ship-
ment has developed. Tin plate and

i p m booked almost to < i
inn in win- pood* moie atliv

1
W i l l 1 i] muni for inttcin ipi 1

is someu hat less pronounced the
market rules very firm and farther
advances have been namtetf -in a num-
ber of lines Jobbers report a good
fall business an napped cottons, cot
ton blankets, etc, while qultts, Jace
curtains and other fall goods are be-
fng well sold. About 195 000 pieces
of print cloths were sold at Fall
River last week, of which: 40,000; were
for spot delivery . Export trade, is
quite because of price advances, and
the heavy buying of recent weeks
All reports agree that trade in
woolens and worsteds is fair and will
probably expand still further. Nu-
merous advances have been named,
Cotton knitting yarns have advanced
and worsted spinners are being press
ed for deliveries. Trade In silks is
fair, but not active

Trading in fodtwear improves as
the season advances, but there is
no active buying, as most wholesalers
are operating conservatively on ac-)
count of high prices and unsettled
styles.

AH leading farm products develop-
ed conspicuous strength, together
with a decided broadening of specula
live activity. A bullish interpreta-
tion was placed on the Government
wheat report and prices advanced
sharply, notwithstanding that it is
too early to determine the exact
condition of the plant.

Liabilities of commercial failures re-
ported for April to date amount to
$4,230,920, of which $2,089,667 were in
manufacturing, $1,758126 in trading
and $383,127 in other commercial
Ines. Failures this week numbered

297 in the United States against 242
iast year, and 19 in Canada compared
with 22 a year ago.

SPRING FASHIONS
IN NEW YORK

Silhouette Still Tube-like But Minor

Changes Make a Difference—But*

tons Galore—Shadcw Laces and

Cockades.

LEGAL NOTICES

Summons
STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME

Court. County of Oswego* Charles
W. Griffith, Plaintiff, against Arthur
L. Leet and Alina h. Leet, his wife,
Defendants.

To tlie above named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned to answer'
the complaint in this, action, and to
serve a copy of. your answer on tlie
plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
days alter the service of this Sum-,
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded In the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaje Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
To, Alina L. Leet,
To, Arthur h. Leet,

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oswego County, Ne^
York, dated the 4th day of March,
1912, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, in the City ofOswego,
in said State.

Dated March 5th, 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintlff'.s Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order, of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
\i\ persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
>f Fulton la said County, deceased,
:hat'they are required *to exhibit

.the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence In the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on, or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912. ~

Leo H. Perfe|gJBr
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of G. I.

Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswegp, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Charles
Gile, late of the Town of Volney, In
said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scriber at Rome, in the County of
Oneida, New York, on or before
the 10th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 18th day of September,
A. D., 1911.

George W. Clifford, -
Administrator.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law,
to all persons having claims against
Dominick Marker, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers therefor,
to the subscriber at No. 11 South
First street, Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, ©n or before
the 12th day of April, 1912.

Dated this 10th day ol October, A.
D., 1911. ;

Leontine Markey,
Administratrix of Estate of Doml-

nick Markey, deceased.
James R. Somers,

Attorney for Administratrix,
No. 11 South F**et street.

Pulton, N. "X.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held unti)
otherwise ordered for the trial of is.
sues Of fact, as follows:

Second Monda> in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict
meats, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows;

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y , Dee 15, 19*
LOUIS C. ROWE,

L*ng as othe furnace holds out to
burn, the viles^-dold' wave may
turn.

ssk-tSSfiT n

Tiie above designs are bv The McCall
Company, New York, Desiguei and
Makers .>f McL.ail Patterns.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. MiIIer,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney, Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, ̂ in said .County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oawego, New York, on or be
tore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A,. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks.
H. L. Gilman, •

kttorney for Administrator, -
19 i4i South First street, y

Fulton. N..Y. *

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to lay, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, In s&id County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912

Dated thlb 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911'.

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's Office in the,; city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a, m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILT,ER,
Suiiogate

New York, April 15, 1912.^-Fashion
don't burst upon the vision any more,
they grow. All we fashion writers
bave a way of saying that there Is
nothing distinctly new in the sea-
son's sartorial productions, still a
last year's hat or gown or even, suit,
unless it is* plain tailored^ is recogniz-
able to the experienced eye, if not
brought up-to-date with new trim-
mings and accessories.

The Silhouette
Outlines remain quite straight and

willowy slenderness is the modish
type toward which all designs tend,
yet I venture to say that the stout
woman has never had a better chance
to look her best than in present mo-
dels judiciously selected and mpdi-
fied to suit her individuals needs.

Buttons Galore
Buttons without end are employed

as trimmings and afford an excel-
lent chance to smarten up a last
year's rig, or improve a too plain
costume. For make-overs these are
invaluable aids, as are also the lit-
tle frilled .and scalloped trimmings
used on the newest frocks. Pearl
buttons are very popular, both in
white, smoked and combinations.
Suits of black or blue serge are
made chic by white buttons in flat
or ball shapes, with shanks, or sew,-
ed through. In many instances these j
are accompanied by fancy buttonholes
bound with white or simulated in
white braid. Some of the button-
hole devices are very elaborate and
almost an impossibility for anyone
but a skilled tailor to produce.

Patchy Coats

Patchy coats with the waist line
raised, sometimes halfway up the
back are seen on every side. This
mode was notable during the Fall
and Winter, but what was exception-

then has now become the rule. Of
course plain tailored styles hold
their own as ever, with coats just to
the hips if th© figure will stand it,
or lower if that is more becoming.

Pannier Influences

Panniers are with us in increasing
vogue, and the pannier influence is
seen in the great number of coats
that follow the same lines, rounded
off toward the hips and with a de-
cided dip in the back.

The present type of pannier is not
bouffant but sets close to the figure,
and is apt to trail off into some
droopy form, like a sash - or coat
tails in the back. Later we may get
the regular Watteau outlines bunch-
ed out on ejther hip but there is
small indication of these outlines at
present

Made Trimmings
Trimmings made of the dress ma-

terial especially if that be taffeta,
are exceedingly fashionable. All the
old time skimpy frills and ruches,
shell trimmings, and tiny pleatings
which trim the edges of coates, pan-
niers, fichus and reveres are In evi-
dence, while puffings finished at
either side by cords or frills are as
much as ever in the running. In fact
these latter have invaded; even hat
trimmings. A black hemp hat rath
er wide as to brim and with a low
round crown had a two Inch puffing
of red and black changeable taffeta
at the line of the under brim which
was looped high on the side under a
matching cookade of the same silk

Taffeta Crowns
Taffeta crowns of all sorts appear

on every variety of hat. The ones
that look as if they were pasted on
as a rule, smarter than the draped ef-
fects, but of course, It makes a dif-
ference whether.a masterhand or no-
vice does the draping. Trimmings
are scant on the best hats, and there
Is not yet much Indication for flow-
ers. Cockades like spreading paint
brushes made of feathers, hair or
even of spun glass are very much
worn. Fannie Field.

CASTQRIA
Tot Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

nessandRestiontalnsnelltB-
OpiunLMorplunenorMtecd
N O T N A R C O T I C .

(ton, Sour Stomacii.Dlanftw
Worms£unvulsions,Fevms!i
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE
From corns, bunions, sore or cal-

lous spots, blisters, new or tight fit-
ting shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder to be shakpn, into
the shoes, will give instant 'relief.
Sold everywhere, 25c, Don't accept
any substitute. For FREE sample ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LeEoy, N.
Y. ,5-6

PALERMO
Miss Mary Young, who has been

spending her Bjaster vacation here,
has returned to her school at Yoa-
kers.

Ralph Collins spent Friday and Sat-
urday at Fulton.

Mrs. C. J . Butcher is confined to
the house with tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Coville are
both critically ill.

James and Mary Frawley spent
Sunday at Thomas McMahon's at
Caughdenoy.

E. A. Howard of Oswego spent
Sunday here. '

Mrs. Robert Young is seriously ill.
Mr. Charles Letnm and family of

Fulton are moving into the Luther
Barnes place.

Mrs. Lillian. Coe has the sympathy
of her many friends in the death of
her only daughter, Mrs. Vera New-
ton.

Mrs. John Spencer visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. William Hodges, the past
week.

A LOG ON THE TRACK
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead if not removed, so does
loss of apetite. It means lack of vi-
tality, loss of strength, and nerve
weakness. If appetite fails, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the stomach
and curing the indigestion. Michael
Hessheimer of Lincoln, Neb., had
been sick over, three years, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters put him
right on bis feet again. They have
helped thousands. They give pure
blood, strong nerves, good digestion.
Only 60 cents at the Red Cross
Pharmacy.

DR. CULLEN
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Syracuse, April 12.—Dr. T. R. Cul-
len, of Oswego, Vice President of
the Fifth District Dental Society,
was elected President at the annual
convention in this city today.

The trouble with early spring shad,
and strawberries Is that the average
huckster sells "em both from the
same cart.

Not having any snow to shov
seems like a vacation.

One touch, of baseball makes the
whole world kin

, NEW YORK ^
CENTRAL
v. LINES y

Boston
$ 1 AOO Round Trip, going

I** Friday, April 26.
Final return limit. May 10th.
Stop-overs at Pittsficld, Palmer,
Springfield, Worcester or South
Framinghani. Mass.

•went, for tim*-
informaboa.

PATENTS
*,,. nvn iv vmmn ana i i u PATENTS, I
Which one* will pay, How to get a partner. I
patent hiw and other valuable information. I

D. SWIFT & CO.

ALL. STAUNCH MURPHY MEN
Dr. J . E. Mansfield, of Oswego, was

one of the. Secretaries of the Demo-
cratic State Convention, and O. M.
Reilly, of Phoenix, was one of the
Committee named to draft the plat-
form In New. York city. After the
adjournment of the convention Charles
P. Murphy entertained Norman B.
Mack, C. N. Bulger, 3. Sargent Cram-
Phillp Donohue, William F. Fitzpa-
trick, and John A. Mason, Secretary
of the Democratic State Convention, t
at dinner at Delinonieo's.

Mr. Bulger is* one of the delegates
from the Thirty second Congression-
al District to the National Conven-
tion.

CLARA BARTON DEAD
Washington, p . C—Miss Clara Bar-

ton, aged ninety, founder of the Na-
tional Red Cross Society, died at her
home near Glen Echo, Md.> on ,Fri-
day. She had been in poor health
for months. -•, • v ,

DR. WALKER HOME
DP. Mary Walker arrived home on

Thursday night from . New1 York,
where she has been seriously ill for
the last three weeks. She is still
in a jweak condition .

Canada IS' now taking up for gen-
eral discussion, the question of "why '•
reciprocity failed?" Apollgles ^|o
Sir: Wilfred. Laurier, may yet beta
order. ,

"A
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ISTORIf f i | |
Brave Boys Were They To Put Down

the War

I have found an article of value
printed by the Syracuse Evening
Herald In 1903, which Is thrilling.

Comrade Hatght had a fall lately
which shook him up badly but I am
glad to bear that he is able to be
out again and also to rejoice over
the promotion of hia son, Walter, to
be editor in chief of the Racine
Times and become daddy to a boy
in celebration of bis promotion.
Lucky grandpa smiles.

Surviving members of the "Iron
Brigade" of the Civil war will hold
a reunion at the State Pair grounds
next week. T. W. Haight, formerly
first lieutenant of Company K, Twen-
ty-fourth New York Volunteers, who
lives at Waukesha, Wis., and who
will be unable to attend the gather-
ing, sends to The Herald the follow-
ing story of aftermath of battles:

My company was only one of for-
ty-five companies of infantry in the
"Iron brigade," and each of the
other forty-four as well as the caval-
ry and artillery could tell many a
truthful tale of danger .disaster and
success during the eventful years of
1861, 1862 and 1863. At the,reunion
of the brigade on the State fair
grounds next week sad and pleasant
associations of the past will be re-
called, and I regret my inability to
answer to the roll call on that oc-
casion. Instead, I send reminiscences
which might be offered in substance,
by any other soldier of the organiza-
tion who was left on the field of
battle on the night of August 30th,
1862.

Company K of the Twenty-fourth
had ninety-eight names upon its mus-
ter' rolls. Out of that number eigh-
teen were shot to death In battle, a-
bout as many more stricken by fatal
disease while in the service, and
nearly, if not quite, an equal number
so disabled by wounds or Illness as
to make the short remainders of
their lives burdens which were glad-
ly laid down when the end came,
months or years afterwards^ All
who at any time slept under the
same canvas with me in Virginia
campaigns, with the possible excep-
tion of one who went soon after
the war to the Pacific coast, are now
dead, and five of them, Capt. Gus
PMIUpSv <51f*e¥ Afe*, "1f:> Geofge W.
Pox, Newton H. Rounds and Frank
Teear, died from bullets by which
they were stricken in battle. As
time goes by I recall with growing
tenderness the memories of those
brave and earnest young men who
were not destined to become old like
myself, but who met death while
clothed in the brightness and buoy-
ancy of a youth which should be im-
mortal, as it is lasting in the minds
of their surviving comrades.

Feeling that I am to a considera-
ble extent a type of the boys who
went to battle for their country at
the outbreak of the war, and who
still linger on the stage, I. may be
pardoned, t hope for a personal re-
ference. When the war was over I
put its recollections aside, directing
all efforts to the ways of peace. Dur-
ing the last score of years, however,
I have been called upon for war re-
miniscences to be given at society
meetings, in public journals and in
lecture courses ,to which I have gen-
erally responded with what seemed
most likely to be of interest in the
field of my experience. But there
is one phase which no writer, as far
as myf observation goes, has thought
proper to set forth at large, and
which seems necessary to be given
in detail at some length, in order to

\sza

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
that the best Investment is an in-
surance policy in our company. De-
lays are dangerous. Prepare now
for the time when your dear ones
can no longer nave your assist^
ance

THERE'S A REASOiN;
why you should come to'us to-day.
Our company is safe, trustworthy
and absolutely jreUafcle, &n.fi ^our

.; rateS areflow," •"/'•«i.V -.• • ).•"•. •""* '

conjp^e^ itibiif; record; This phase:! j
propose tonWiuch upon here., : .'•.;

The battle was over. It had beefi
raging with; intervals of rest tor wjo'
days and nights from the Gainesville
f i e l d s ^ boiji sides of the tutn-
pike four miles or more to the east-
ward, almost to the bridge over Bull
Run. ;C|kptiired at the railroad em-
bankmen%inttie middle of the great
battlefieW> I had been kept'in the
rebel line for an hour, and nntil the
last of our own troops had been with-
drawn from the immediate front,
and had then been escorted to the
rear byf a loquacious guard from a
Louisiana regiment, who kept up a
steady flow of talk from the moment
of leaving the field until we reach-
od the hillside on Cross's farm, about
& mile northerly from the embank-
ment, and on the southerly side of
Cat Harpln run, near Sudley church.

On the hillside lay hundreds of
wounded Union soldiers in rows with
their heads toward the top of the
hill, where there was a farmhouse
which had been appropriated for hos-
pital purposes; and surgeons in white
aprons were busily engaged in the
yard, amputating arms and legs and
exploring wounds in other portions of
human subjects as they were brought
forward. Now and then a dead body
was carried away on a stretcher, and
deposited somewhere out of sight of
the rest. The amputated legs and
arms were temporarily thrown at one
side of the yard. In a majority of
cases there was no loud outcry on
the part of "any of the wounded men,
but sometimes a shriek announced
the Infliction of pain that was in-
tolerable.

The number" of prisoners who were
not so seriously wounded as to re-
quire surgical attention was small, and
no great restriction was placed up-
on our movements. My haversack
had been shot away in the fight,
and I was hungry and exhausted, but
succeeded in finding a few of my
acquaintances among the rows of
the wounded, and did what I could fo;
their assistance before going to
sleep on the bare ground near them.
X rebel soldier had given me tbe
contents of his own haversack, com-
prising a piece of hardtack, an ap-
ple and an ear of raw green corn,
which I divided with another collaps-
ed member of my company.

On waking the next morning, Sun-
day, the scene was desolate enough.
Wounds which had caused a sort of
paralysis of the nerves of the victims
at first were becoming painful, and
complaints were uttered in all direc-
tions. Two or three ounces of raw
beef were given to each soldier, and
by searching I found eleven out of
my own company lying, among the
wounded, and three others. Brown,
Ellis and Martin, not hurt so serious-
ly but that they were able to assist
in the care of our comrades. We
therefore wet strips of sheeting to
keep their wounds from flies, and
cooked their scanty rations for them.
Major Barney of our regiment had
been brought desperately wounded to
the same hill, but had died about
midnight. Lieutenant Bureh of Com-
pany G had also been laid beside! the
Major, shot through the right lung,
and told us joyfully that he had found
the bullet in his clothes and felt sure
he would recover—which he eventual-
ly did, only to be fatally wounded in
a subsequent engagement. A series
of showers which began pouring upon
us in the morning was grateful to
most of the sufferers.

On Monday morning Brown, Ellis,
Martin and myself plucked up enough
energy to dig a shallow grave and
bury the Majpr, though ourselves
hardly able to swing a pick or lift
the pebbly soil with our shovels. The
additional mouthful of beef dealt out
to us for the days' ration did not
help us much, but the day was cloudy
though warm, and we dragged through
it as best we might.

The amputated limbs had become by
this time so offensive to the sur-
geons that they were piled up like
stovewood near* the margin of the
stream, where they were -acquiring
blue spots upon their surface and
giving out odors that „ smelled to
heaven. But we had lost the power
to dispose of them by burial.

All Monday night it rained and on
Tuesday a poor fellow who ha<i had
a piece of his skull carried away by a
fragment of shell was so far revived
that he got upon his feet and totter-
ed about aimlessly, frightening the
helpless sufferers lying around, and
sometimes falling upon.' them. We
were' obliged, for the sake of the
others, to stretch hUh upon the
ground with a piece of tent cloth
over Thlm fastened at:, the corners
with stones placed upon them. He
was. ao weak as to he unable to ex-
tricate himself and. died there. A,-,
mong the /wounded was one soldier, |
both of whose .eyes 'had been toriiv
out by two bullets, eaeh of whlclj:;
oassed through, one or the other sla,e.
Of nisnose.. In the course of pi&
day.all of the fUards were withdrajvirn];
leaving nonp^h the ground but tjjj|'

hard biscuits, an ear of corn and a
few ounces of bacon, with which we
had to content ourselves until Fri-
day night, when bakers' bread and
soup material was received from
Washington, with, which city comnumfr
cations had then been opened, pa-
roles baving been given to those of
us who remained on Thursday.

On Saturday, September 6th, after
having assisted In loading the wound-
ed into ambulances and starting
them off for Washington for the two
preceding days, I left the scene of
pain and mutilation, standing on the
rear steps of the last ambulance, as
there was no room for me Inside.
When we passed the old railroad em-
bankment, the place of fiercest fight-
ing, I saw scores of dead bodies of
what appeared to be negroes, lying
black and blistered in the sun, and
on the surface of the field. Only by
a bard mental exertion was I able to
understand that those were the bod-

of my friends and comrades of a
week before, now discolored by cor-1

ruption and already food for wrig-
gling worms. The ambulance driver
hurried to get away from the horri-
ble stench and for more than a mile
further we passed among broken ar-
tillery wheels, dead horses, dismount-
ed field pieces, broken muskets, cast
off garments, knapsacks, haversacks,
canteens and ragged men, women and
children gathering them together for
future use. Early Sunday morning we
reached the capitol.

(To Be Continued.)
Oberiin, Ohio. , Norm G. Cooper

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailedU-FfCEB. Address, Al-
len S. Olmstetd, LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6

HENRY SANDHOVEL

D I E S A T H O M E

Was Former Hardware Dealer and

War Veteran—Wounded in Battle

of Bull Run and Leaves Service

Came Here in 1869.

Henry Sandhovel, a former hard-
ware merchant of this city and a
prominent civil war veteran, died at
his home at 803 Forest avenue at
3:30 o'clock this morning after an
extended illness. He retired a num-
ber of years ago after conducting a

! hardware store where the Oliver ho-
j tel now is. Mr. Sandhovel was born
at Minden, Montgomery county. New
York; on August 4, 1833. He remov-
ed with his parents to Fulton when
but three years of age. He remain-
ed there until the war broke out and
was engaged in the hardware busi-
ness when he enlisted.

Before the war he was a second
lieutenant in the 48th regiment of
New York National guards, but re-
signed that commission and enlisted
on May 9, 1861. He was commis-
sioned a first lieutenant in this com-.
pany and served in the army of I
the Potomac.

Mr. Sandhovel served in the fed-
eral army and participated in the sec-
ond battle of Bull Run. He was
wounded in the encounter and retired
on May 29, 1863, after serving two
years.

Mr. Sandhovel then returned to
Fulton, New York, and reentered the
hardware business. In 1867 he re-
moved to South Bend and engaged
in that business here. He was mar-
ried to Miss Ella Doolittle on June 4,
1879, and besides his wife leaves two
children. Miss Ora A. and John Sand
hovel, and one grandchild1, Alice Elo-
ise Sandhovel, all of this city.—South
Bend, Ind., Times, April 2.

HHE LACONA-NAT^<^^K:

•Sandy Creek,. N, Y;fSi | |^g^Pa;ni
jijjeceived from the Compt^jt^ppithe
Spreasury at Washlngto^^n^lW^ces
<jjjfte Incorporation of the ] '^i^y[^^~-
ii|onal Bank of Lacona. T n i S ^ ^ e l -
j&bme news to the people of; S|nay
Creek and Lacona. ^ K

The 'Stock has been placedj^in
small allotments in the hands,¥]'-$t
twenty five business men and : fatitn̂
*ers of these and neighboring "vil./
lages, thus making it a people's bank.
Credit is due to Congressman L.

W. Mott, whose courtesy has helped
to unwind the large amount of red
tape necessary to the granting of
a National Bank charter, Mr. Mott's
intimate acquaintance with banking
matters made his aid of especial (

value. j
The immediate direction of the

bank's activities is vested in a board
Of directors composed of active and,
progressive business men. They, rep-
resent many lines of work - and are
men known for their integrity. A-
mong them are the following: Fill-
more 6. Utley, feed and coal mer-
chant of Pulaski; William H Pox,
druggist of Manrisville; Charles M.
Salisbury, flour and feed_merchant of
Lacona; Messrs. Vock and Santway
of the Theresa National bank; G.
R. Blount, lumber dealer of Lacona;
3. Gardner Snyder, dry goods mer-
chant of Lacona; Roscoe Sargent, at-
torney of Sandy Creek; Malcolm 3.
Upton, farmer of Sandy Creek.

It will be the policy of the bank
to grant its patrons the greatest de-
gree of courtesy and the broadest
privileges consistent with sound
banking methods, tinder this policy,
the deposits of the Theresa Nation-
al Bank have Increased many fold
.and the value of its stock has doub-
led within less than six years.

MEXICO SOCIETY INCORPORATED
Albany, April 10. — The Arbeit

Lodge, I. O. O. F., of Mexico, has
been incorporated with the Secretary
of State, with the following as trus-
tees: Henry D. Nichols, Winfield L.
Smith and James Roy Ball, of Mex-
ico.

A liberal minded man is one who
thinks the way you do.

RINGS RINGS RINGS
Beautiful rings to suit all tastes and pocketbooks.
Diamond rings for the sweetheart.
Wedding rings for the blushing bride.
It's none too early to think about them. We are anxious

that you inspect our line before buying.

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST STREET ~ FULTON, N. Y

VAN AUKEN'S
Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!

"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drug Stores

We know this cream will do all that is claimed for it.

The London suffragists appear not
only to have smashed the windows
but to have smashed their prospects.

Champ Clark once was a college
president, but nobody ever heard o(
the football team that represented
his institution.

FORTUNES IN FACES
There's often much truth 4 in the

saying "her face is her fortune", but
its never said where pimples, skin
eruptions, blotcheB, or other blemish-
es disfigure it. Impure plood^is back
of them all, and shows the need of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They pro-
mote health and beauty. Try them.
25 £ents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

RIPENING WALNUTS
BY ELECTRICITY

An interesting new application of
central service' has been discovered
in the California walnut country. The
ripening of the nuts Is, now being ar-
tificially accelerated by placing the
green, nuts in trays, arranged in cab-
inets, beneath which there are elec-
trically heated grids. Air; is blown
through the heated grids at low
speed and warmed and thoroughly
dried before passing over the walnuts
and it iB possible by this means to
accomplish in 24 hours, as frying pro-
cess that usually takes from a week
to ten days, according, to .the'Weath-
er. —Electrical Merchandise

MR. CULLINAN HONORED
Hon P W Cullinan, of Oswego, wss;

a member of the Committee on Per-
manent Organization, and Elon R
Brown, of Watertown, of the Com
mittee on Resolutions at the Repuu
llcan State Convention in Rochester,

î luii [ |i mil it- tilt IZn 1 C\n
t,rib mn.il dHlrlU

The Really "Latest" Styles
—those fresh from Paris—those showing the new draped skirt, for
example, which is to be all the rage this spring, are found at their best in the

Pictorial Review
Spring Fashion Book
It can't help being that way—for the Pictorial Review pattern business
is the big part of the American Fashion Company, which supplies
advance models (as it has for twenty years past) to the cloak and suit
manufacturers, who must have their styles three or four months before
the retail selling season opens. This is why Pictorial Review patterns are

sixty to ninety days ahead
of all others. You could easily convince yourself, as have thousands
of other women, by comparing all the, pattern publications. If you do,

just notice the numerous Pictorial Review
styles for draped skirts, the latest waists, the
new cutaway jackets. Our own study of
styles leads us to say:

When you select your patterns jronvthe

Pictorial Review Spring Fashion Book

you do not run the risk of having your

dress oaf of date as soon as it is made.

Pictorial Review Patterns
too, are superior to all others—here are the reasons:

In each Pictorial Review pattern is a pat- With each Pictorial Review pattern is i
ented Cutting Guide. This shows how to a patented Construction Guide, showing
. . m t l . . h " " " ° j l _ , . H .•„„. .ir^i»ri«iF. how to produce a perfectlyfitting_gar-

i

use the leastpossible material; You can- £ £ , , ~ t •nlad7"from™Piciortal "Rwiew
not make mistakes; you cannot waste |a t terns; it looks right, fits right and

garment made front Pictorial Review
patterns; it looks right, fits right and
stays right.

not make mistake
an inch anywhere.

These two guides, both FREE, are given only with Pictorial Review patterns.

0. Henderson & Co.
Pictorial Review—April Nuniber

Contains All the New Easter Styles

Now on Sale on All News Stands 1Try OK Pidoritl
Review ra t tm-
JutOKiiJJ] flirt
roi - • -
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GRANGE TO GIVE

ENTERTAINMENT

POSTAL, CLERK ARRESTED
Oneida, April 15.—Frank A. Keene,

Mt Pleasant Grange will at Orange dispatch clerk In the postoffice here.Care of Children's Eyes
In the Lanset-CIimc, Dr. J . H. Williams calls attention to the import-

ance or early correction of myopia and the dangers resulting' from it. He
says that in the United States 30 per eent of school children sntfer from this
condition, and that 60 per cent of myopic eyes, properly corrected by lenses,
never advance over one-fourth diopter. The most common period for my-
opia to manifest itself, or at least to receive an impetus to its progress, is at
puberty, and,' therefore restriction of near work and outdoor exercise should
be required , This becomes more important when one considers that 22.D
per cent of high school children wearing glasses are nearsighted".' Dr. Wil-
liams emphasizes the need of early correction of squint, and says that a
squint of five or six degrees, i£it remains so slight, is jnst as damaging in its
consequences and.,.ttj,, grave in, /ts prognosis as to vision in the squinting eye
as one of 45 degrees it is the duration not the degree of squint, that de-
termines the result*

Kryptok and Toric Lenses The Best

I . WILCOXv Jeweler and Optometrist

Tucker Block — Up Stairs, Opposite Citizens National Bank, Fulton.'

Hall, Mt Pleasant, on Friday and
Saturday evenings, April 26-27, pre-
sent the comedy drama, "Diamonds
and Hearts," for the benefit of the
Orange Tho cast has been faithful-
ly drilled and e^ery participant Is
prepared to make a record before the
footlights

There will be three acts and music
will be furnished by the Grange or-
chestra

he cast of characters follows
Bernice Halstead, a young lady with

a love of fun and a hatred of anth-
metic .. Merle Bartlette

Amy Halstead, her sister
Maude Bartlette

. Mrs. Mertlce Hill
a fortune hunter,

BORROWBfiTIfflE
CLUB MEETS

The Borrowed Time Club held its
regular meeting in the Presbyterian
church on Monday afternoon. There

. was a goodly attendance of members
and the session was of unusual in-
terest. A group picture of the club
membership was taken at this meet-
ing.

The following original poem dedicat-
ed to the club, was read by Mr. Nich-
olas Lester:

To the Borrowed Time Club
Through many ups and downs and

ins and outs,
We've trudged. or: sauntered, rush-

ed or ran or skipped,
We've with misfortune had our fre-

quent bouts.
And sometimes fought it through

and often slipped!
Through storm and sunshine onward

we have come,
'Til now we've passed the goal

that calls us home.

We should not borrow, neither
should we lend,

"For" bOTrowing dulls the edge of
husbandry, i

And loan oft loses both Itself and
• friend,1'

So Shakespeare tells us and we
must agree.

But who is he who would the loan
refuse.

When Time elttends the pay-day
of his dues?

What have we done with time that
was our due, •

NOTICE
Wrinkles, Flatabjness of the Skin,
Double Chin removed by our new-
method.

Superfluous Hair
Successfully removed. Facial Mas-
sage, Shampooing and Manicuring at

J)IX HAIR STORE
: 9 South Second Street

Everything Needed for

Gardening
AND

Housecleaning
Time

can be found at the

STORE
Curtain Rods Tacks

Tack Hammers Tack fullers
Carpet Whips Screen Doors

and Windows Brooms Mops
Pails, Dustless Dusters, Etc.

Rakes, Water Pots,
Mowers, Etc.

Lawn

Try our Tetis and Coffees

J* IL StLouis & Co-
First Street Fulton, N Y

And which we toofar witMout a seri-
ous thought?

Have we improved—if numerous or
few—

The opportunities it to us brought?
Have we so used it that we've no re-

grets
In looking backward, now that we

are "Vets"?

Have we not often trusted to our
luck,

Or tried to grind with water that
is past.

Instead of facing every ill with pluck,
And to Time's forelock holding

strong and fast.
To find we were betrayed by what

we trusted.
With aspirations, like to bubbles

"busted" T

Now we are borrowing; when will we
pay?

Will there be interest on the debt
we're making?

What will we do with time that's lent
to-day?

Will Time protest the notes he
now is taking,

f failing when the time to liquidate
Arrives, it being of uncertain date?

The borrower of money borrows
trouble;

The lender oft in trouble is repaid;
Ana frequently the woes of both

her brother
Dwight Bradley,

and Mrs. Halstead's son by a, form-
er marriage . . . . . . . . Mark 0s.born

Dr. Burton, a young physician
Myron dsborn

Sammy, the darky bellboy in the Hal-
stead house" Arthur Lewis

Abraham Barnes or "Bub," a farmer
still unmarried at forty, a diamond
in the rough . . . . King Sheffield

Attorney <.... Ernest Gibson
Sheriff •.!... James Bartlette

Supper, 10 cents. Admission, 20
cents. Children, 10 cents.

Civil Service Examinations for the
State and County Service

The State Civil Service Commis-
sion will hold examinations on May

i, 1912, for the following positions:
Axemaaa-"T"Slinimum age 18 years.

$2 to ?a50 a day.
^ Minimum age 18 years.

$2.50 to $3 a day.
Inspector, Division of Telegraphs

and Telephones, Public Service Com-
mission, Second District. $1600.

grow double,
When payment of

delayed! a loan is long

But Daddy Time, of whom we now
are borrowing,

Will use his scythe to protect all
"tomorrowing!"

Has Time been profited by what he
gave us,

That he a portion more has kindly
lent?

Or, is it that from beggary he'd save
us,

That to postpone the payment he's
content?

Or does he hope the remnant that
he lends

May for the wasted portion make
amends?

Now Brothers, some of us have bor-
rowed much.

And I have questioned—asking no
reply;—

The eighteen days I've borrowed
may be such

As will an answer furnish you and I
But let me question more before I

close,
And keep your answer underneath

the rose.

Have each of us embraced our oppoii,
tunities? ^

Have we paid due regard to
advice? .

Have we grown better froi
- portunities?

Have wisdom's
vice?

Have we suborned our every thouKht
to pelf?

Let each one find an answer for

Batavia. $400 to $600 and mainten-
ance.

Trained Nurse, State Institutions.
Open to men and women. $420 to
$600 and maintenance.

Application blanks must be file'd on
or before May 10, 1912. Application
blanks will not be sent out by'toall
after May S, 1912. In writing t^the
'ommissJon for information, the posi-

tion, under inquiry should be specific-
ally stated. For detailed circular and
application blank, address State Civil
Service Commission, Albany, N. Y.

Issued April 15, 1912.

good

all im-

conncils mitigated

himself.

In cases of rheumatism relief- from
pain makes sleep and test possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment, For sale by
all dealers. -

P U L P WOOD

SHORTAGE CONTINUES
One caiload of pulp wood daily ._

being received In the Battle Island
Pulp & Paper company in this city
when they require thirty carloads a
day to keep the mill working up to
capacity. The company cannot se
cure any wood by water owing to
the canal not opemng.and the short,
age o£ cars Is another handicap im-
possible for them td overcome

In speaking of the discouraging sit-
uation Mr Thomas Hunter said in
part- "If wo cannot get shipments
by way of Oswego, we will have al
shipments come by way of Cape Vin-
cent and by Syracuse by car over
the Rome, Watortown & Ogdeiisburg
railroad.

The longshoremen in Oswego refuse
to work nights and hence the Bhip-
ments are too slow in getting to our
plant In Fulton We need thirty car-
lo-id- i a n ii I, p u , (.OIOL 1 inn
tlu» <Jvvn> •. In Milpnlni; tiora O>
go It < o l̂  m i *l~n * J L\ <1 m

I . . . . .

was arraigned before United States
Commissioner A. Judd Northrup in
Syracuse this afternoon, on a charge
of tho alleged opening of registered
letters and appropriating their con-
tents Keene pleaded not guilty,
waived examination and was releas-
ed under $2,000 bail, to await the
action of the Grand Jury in BIng
hamton, June H.

Keene was arrested by Postoffice
Inspectors S P Kyle of Syracuse, L
A Johnson of Olean and R S. Griggs
of Buffalo, who ha\e been working
on the case since Saturday afternoon
The suspicions of Inspector Kyle were
aroused by repeated complaints of

Gray, a young lady \ibitor J shortages m the contents of regis-
Pauline Haleltpred letters all of which passed

Mrs. Halstead, a widow, and step
mother to the Halstead girls . . . .
...., .Mrs. Grace Rowlee

Hannah Mary Barnes, or. "Sis," a
maiden lady who keeps house - for

through the Oneida postoffice.
Eight complaints of .shortages, cov-

ering as many months .were receiv-
ed by Mr. Kyle and a test letter
containing $30 was sent from Brook-
lyn to Liverpool under the name
of . Giuseppe Gassadafl April 8. It
was received at Liverpool April 9,
and forwarded to Cleveland, April 13.

When the letter reahhed Cleve-
land, a marked $10 bill was missing.
This bill was later alleged to have
been found in the possession of.
Keene.

Mr. Kyle says that sums varying
from $5 to $20 had been taken from
registered letters.the envelopes be-
ing cleverly resealed each time.

Keene is 47 years old and has
been in the service over twenty-six
years.

BLIND HYMN WRITER
S T I L L A C T I V E

Mrs. Fanny Crosby, the blind
hymn writer, so well known at As-
sembly Park, Tully, has just celebrat-
ed her ninety-second birthday at her
home in Bridgeport, Conn. She has
written more than 7,000 hymns, a-

of
the

mong them "Safe in the Arms
Jesus," "Jesus, Keep Me Near
Cross" and"Jesus the Water of Life

Parole Agent, State Institutions I will Give." Mrs. Crosby has been
'or women. Open to women only, blind since she was six years old.
ialary $720, with maintenance and j She j s stni enjoying good health and
xaveling expenses. j spends most of her time, when not

Teacher of Music (Vocal. Instruct-! dictating hymns, in knitting.
T) . State School for the Blind,

FULTON MASONS PROGRESSING
The special meeting of Hiram

Lodge, ¥. & A. M., held on Thurs-
day evening for the purpose of con-
sidering leasing lodge and club rooms
Q the new theatre block to be erect-
•d at the corner of First andRoches-

ter streets by Pratt and Quirk, prov-
ed very clearly the desire of the mem-
bership to combine with the Masonic
club and in their joint capacitty to
•amove to quarters more befitting
ĥe oldest fraternal organization iu

the city.
. special meeting of the Masonic

club is called for this Wednesday
evening for the purpose of appoint-
ing a committee from the club to
work in conjunction with the com-
mittee from Hiram, Lodge in arrang-
ing the detail.

D E M O C R A T I C
STATE CONVENTION

The Democratic State convention
held in New York city on Thursday
was exceedingly tame affair, Charles
F. Murphy, the king of Tammany
hall, being in supreme command, and
the delegates from the State-at-large
to the National convention in Balti-
more, Md., In June will be Senator
O'Gorman, the unterrified Murphy,
Governor J. B. Dix, who is also be-
ng considered as a vice presidential

possibility, and Judge Alton B. Park-
r.
The delegates were uninstructed.

When a medicine must be given to
young children it should be pleasant
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy is made from loaf sugar, and the
roots used in its preparation give It
a flavor similar to maple syrup; maK
ing it pleasant to take. It lias no
superior for colds, croup and whoop-
Ing cough. For sale by all dealers.

POPE REPORTED DEAD '
Thursday from an unknown source

the rumor was started that Pope
Pius X was dead. Daily papers put
out extra editions and in some cities
and towns bells were tolled and
other outward manifestations of grief
were made.

The Pope on that day was In his
accustomed, although far from robust
health.and gave several audiences to
visitors at the Vatican He was ex-
ceedingly annoyed that any such rum
or should ha\e gained circulation

Lame shoulder is nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
quickly yields to the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment, For sale
by all dealers.

Some people seem to think that
Col. Bryan's appetite is so good he
will take a fourth cup of coffee.

FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Desirable building lots.

Inquire W. E. Fuller,
enth street, Fulton.

59 S. Sev-
tf.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
.rn.

street.
Inquire No.
D. C. Draper.

416 Rochester
3-20'

FOR SALE—Ford 1910 5-passenger
automobile, run .8000 miles, com-

pletely equipped, new tires, in fine
condition, $350. The reason for sell-
ing, want roadster. Dr. S. D. Keller.

4-24

FOR SALE—Six white . Wyandotte
hens and a rooster. Beautiful

birds. Must be sold at once. In
quire^-at No. 417 Cayuga street.

TO BENT.
TO RENT-—Modern' new house- with-

all Improvements. No. - 405 Worth;
street For further information
phone No. 1259.

TO RENT—Ho£Be~oV Second and
Hannibal streets. Ail modern im-

provements: B. Meigs Wells. Tele-
phone 2495'. : .

WANTED.

WANTED—A girl to do general hous
work. Inquire No. 107 Rochester

street, Fulton, N. Y. tf;

GENERAL GRANT DEAD
The sudden death of General Fred-

erick Dent Grant occuned at his a-
partments in a New York city hotel
on Thursday at midnight, his physi-
cians stating that a clot of blood on
the heart caused His death He had
been granted leave of absence a few
da>s previous to his demise and was
preparing to take special treatment
in a sanitarium. For several months
It n id ln=n feared that he was to
biinnin i victim of the same* cruel
in il ul\ i inccr, that caused the
ut ..Hi id i,is lllustrtone fatbeiv

WANTED—A girl to work for her
board and attend school.

Fulton, N. Y., PoBtoffice.
Addresstt

WANTED—Reliable man with team to
take care of 15 acres near city

limits Large barn etc L deVil-
lers, 363 Park street, Fulton

WANTED—At Lee Memorial hospital,
a cook Apply to superintendent

4-24*

WANTED—Roomers, men's washingB,
sewing, heads and hair to clean,

or work of any kind. For particulars
inquire at 318 or 318 Seneca street,
Fulton, N Y , Mary A Law. tf.

Walk-Over
Shoes

"SENIOR" MODEL
A CONSERVATIVE

•**• style whose quiet dig-
nity is as pleasing as its
fitting qualities are excel-
lent. A roomy straight line
model that will please the
most fastidious critic All its
points are, good and its,lines
those of a thoroughbred.

There is a Walk-Over
Model Just For You

Butts Shoe Shop
110 Oneida Street, Fulton

The daintiest, airiest, lightest designs
will meet in every particular the

demands made on your shoe wardrobe
at this time of the year.

The latest styles of "Dorothy Dodd"
Oxfords in all the most fashionable shapes
and materials here in profusion. Priced

$2.50 to $3.50

STRANAHAN & VAN BUREN
116 Oneida Street, Fulton

Curtains
We commenced this morning

A Big Sale
of Curtains

in Nottinghams, colored border scrims, muslin
with Hamburg inserting in a wide range of
styles. There are about 40Q pairs in the lot*
bought at about half regular price.

WE ARE OFFERING THE ENTIRE LOT FOR

98c Per Pair

J . C. O'BRIEN
ANOTHER BANK '

CASHIER GONE WRONG

The First National bank of
Berlin, Chenango county, closed its
doors on, Thursday and. the. cashier,
Frank Arnold, is confined to his bed
by "illness" following the discovery
of a shortage'in-the-banks accounts
of over $250,000. The bank has been
closed by the examiners and a divid-
end will be declared within a week or
two Nothing will be realized by the
organizations from the funds deposi-
ted In the bank.

Arnold played fast and loose with
the officers and direcotrs of the de-
funct bank, moving them to do his
bidding at will. That ho must have
exercised the same hypnotic Influence
ovar the National banB examiners is

,very apparentV Arnold was a poor •
boy, starting in the bank in a lowly
capacity "but rapidly advancing until
#•*" .twenty-live years he had been
paahieif-wifBfUnlimited scope. His sa-
lary was_ J1800 per year and he liv-
ed like a prince and without eicit-
ing. the slightest suspicion.

Perhaps the sight of Senator Step-
henson, resplendent in a generous
coat of whitewash, will cause the anx-
ious Lorimer to wonder if they have
left enough of the much desired li-
quid to cover his own portly form.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
*^v.S , h\fc «
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
HEARS NOTED GUEST

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
I 12 ONEIDA STREETof banks were described by the speak-

N.ew York, city, Addresses the Lo-

We do not wait to "lock the door after the
horse, is stolen."

40 YEARS A LEADER
FULTON, N. Y.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FACULTY FOR 1912-13

The following teachers have been
engaged by the Board of Education
•for the next school year:

J a m e s R. Fairgrieve, A. M. (Union)
—Superintendent of Schools.

E. Alta^ TndaipsoH—Supervisor of
Music ana Drawing.

Manette £. Webb—School Secre-
tary.

High School
h. Dudley Wilcox, A. B. (Amherst)

—Principal, teacher of Physics.
Harold S. Diehl, A. B. (Penn. Col-

lege)—teacher of Mathematics.
Elbert F. King, A. B. (Syracuse)—

teacher of Latin.
Mary K. Clark, A. B. (Cornell) —

teacher of French.
Anna Kimber, A. B, (Cornell) —

teacher of Mathematics.
Daisy E. LoWKspery, (Boston School

of Oratory)—teacher of Elocution.
Mary Wells, (University. of Maine)

—teacher of English.
Grace M. Fox, A. B. (Syracuse) —

teacher of German.
Cornelia H. Rice, A. B. (Syracuse)

Jessica Dbwdle, (Oswego) —=
teacher of Second Grade.

Margaret McNamara, (First Grade)
—teacher of First Grade.

Academy Street School
Eva A. Wright, (Oswego)—Princi-

pal and teacher of Sixth Gra^e.
Mabel V. Lehon, (Oswego)—teach-

er of Fifth Grade.
Addie L. Wai worth. Portland) —

teacher of Fifth Grade.
Maud Kendall, (Oswego)—teacher

of Fourth Grade.
Elizabeth B. Cunnan, (Cortland) —

teacher of Third Grade.
Rochester Street School

Helen M. Decker, (Oswego) —
teacher of Seventh Grade.

Marion L. Bullis, (Cortland) —
teacher of Sixth Grade.

Jennie E. Kaapp, (Cortland) —
teacher of Fourth. Grade.

Walradt Street School

—teacher of Biology.
Elizabeth Broofc&, A. B (Syracuse)

"Ethel••i&'SUageriaiid, A. B. (Wells)
-—teacher of History.

Gertrude M. Johnston, A. B. (Smith)
—teacher of English.

Anita D. Hunter, A. B. (Wellesley)
-—teacher of Algebra and Latin.

Adelaide E. Lowerre, (Cortland) —
Teacher of Commercial Branches.

Fourth Street School
Marie L. Benson, (Oswe"go) —

teacner of Eighth Grade.
Eunice J . Sisson, (First Grade) —

teacher of Third Grade.
Eva Jane Waiigh, (Training Class)

—teacher of Second Grade.
Ethel L. Everts, (Oswego)—teach-

er of Second Grade.
Gertrude E. Farrell, (Oewego) —

teacher of First Grade.
Harriet C. Whitaker, (Oswego) —

teacher of First Grade.
Phillips Street School

Erwin W. Cole, (Cortland)—Prin-
cipal, teacher in higher English. Dep

Jessie Behling, (Oswego)— teache
in higher English Dept.

Leta J . Ingalls, (Oswego)—teache
in higher English Dept.

Amber M. Geer, (Oswego)—teach.
er of Sixth and Seventh Grades.

Ruth Graveley,. (Oswego)—teache;
of Fifth, and Sixth Grades

Caroline Ames, (Cortland)—teach-
er Fourth and, Fifth Grades.

Ella E. Nodda, (OswegoT—"teache
Third and Fourth Grades.

cal Chamber on "Banking and
Banking Interests of the Country"
—Favors National Reserve Associa-
tion— Fulton Chamber of Commerce,
to Join National League-

Friday evening the Fulton Cham-
of Commerce entertained as its

guests Editor Robert E. Ireton of
the "Financial American," and Sec-
retary H. B. Steckel of the Syracuse
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Iretoa
addressed the local Chamber on
"banking and banking interests of
the country," and bis remarks were
heard with the keenest interest by
all who were present. Mr. IretpjM is
a conversational speaker who does not
weary his audience with rhetorical
display, but hews closely to his,teit
and shows the deepest underst$n'n>..
lug of his most important subjecting
was introduced by President PenfieH
and said in part: . -,.",;.

The speaker, asserted that O&G.

within their own vaults 25 per cent
of their deposits, those required to
keep within their own or the vaults
qf other banks 25 per cent of their
deposits and those required to keep
Within the vaults of their own or
other banks 15 per cent, of their de-
posits. Mr. Ireton.styling these banks
which form the banking system of!
the country as "money hoarders*' andi
not money lenders, the latter charact-
er being the primary thought in a
bank's efficacy. The speaker enter-

:! ed thoroughly into the subject of call
Joans, etc., and explained the reason
that foreign banks in cricises hold up
their hands and stem" the tides of

Strictly Fresfii Eggs
22c PER DOZEN

STRAWBERRIES CUCUMBERS TOMATOES
PINEAPPLES SWEET POTATOES RADISHES

BOSTON LETTUCE ORANGES BANANAS
NEW MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP.

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

bond secured
the , United
the worst

systemlof
absolutely

world. He con-
trasted this country's system with
th

Tmanda VanDu2er, (Cortland) —
teacher of First and Second Grades.

The Schools lose the services of
ten leachers. Mr. Hartson has been
elected, principal of the school at

teach nexfeyear at P&naxaa« * Miss
Murray, Misses EJtheJ and Florence
Mackin, Miss Bradley, Miss O'Don-
nell. Miss Taylor and Miss Margaret
Farrell expetc to teach elsewhere.
Miss Eastman and Miss Durfee do
not expect to teach next year.

New Teachers Engaged
The Board of Education has en.

those of other Countries, holding :iip
the defects in the one and illuminate
ing them by means of contrast with
the excellencies of the foreign sys-
tems. Japan, Mr. Ireton stated, ̂ fas
foolish enough at one time to adopt
such a system as is in vogue in the
United States, but that the Japan-
ese after a five years' trial of th/e
system and a discovery of its defects
and inadequacies discarded it and
adopted the central banking system*.,

The main point of difference fir<^.
tween this country's system and those
of foreign countries was pointed oat

j by the speaker thusly,—-that the Unit>
ed States system is inelastic
those
that

financial stress, while the United
States banKs become .crippled or are
forced to suspend,' and the crux of
the matter is found in that reserve
fiind, which is no reserve and abso-
lutely useless to the banks which
they are required by law to keep in
their vaults or at call.

In foreign countries the banks
have three ways of relief not open
to United States banks — reindoree-
ment of notes at the central bank-
calling in some of their reserve from
the central fi&.nk or an offer of their
collateral on the open discount mark-
~A U d th

The last meeting of the Current
Events club for the

of foreign coim
is, the currency,

foreign countries
system

wherein
the central banking feature is
established expands with the

Under tne central banking sys-
tem. Mr. Ireton stated, France with
$700,000,000 gold secures its whole fi-
nancial world.while the United States
with its $1,002,000,000 gold limps a-
long on a rotten, financial basis the
underpinnings of which are- liable to
destruction at a moment's notice.

President Redhead of the Citizens
bank in?- referring to Mr. Ireton's ad-
dress said: I have heard this subject
discussed at the various conventions
and meetings of bankers but I never
heard so clear an exposition of the
j&atter as I have heard from Mr. Ire-
ton tonight."
i, following Mr. Jretbn's address Mr., following Mr. Jretbns address Mr.
fe: R; Bedhead offered a resolution,
whereby the chamber heartily indors-
ed the action of the National Citi-
zens' league in its movement for a

leason was held
on Monday evening at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. J . R. Fairgrieve. A
large attendance of members enjoy-
ed the program and participated in
the annual election of officers.

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve gave pleas
ure in the rendition of two piano se-
lections.

The literary program was in charge
of Attorney H. J . Wilson and Mr.
A. W. Wiltsie. Attorney Aryin Rice
spoke briefly on the passing of two
old landmarbs-the Universalist church

MRS.^SARGENT HAS-
KELL IN FULTON

Through the kind offices- of Miss
Daisy Lounsbery, the Epworth League

i of the First Methodist church have
' secured Mrs. Haskell for aa«
evenings entertainment next Tues-
day at 7:30. It ^s necessary
to begin the programme at
this early hour to enable Mrs.
Haskell to leave for New York on the

. j 9:40 train, as she sails for Europe_. .~.w uwu, as sue sails for Europe
the upper bridge. Mr. Wiltsie the next day. She appeared in this

e on the nlanf.in^ onn ^ « ~ -"'city about a year ago for the benefit
of the State Street school, and every-
one who heard her at that time will
be eager to hear this charming lady;
"Tain.

Miss Thompson and Miss Hodges
will render a vocal number while Mr.
Clement Wadsworth in a violin solo>
will give variety to the programme

The programme follows:
S !

spoke on the planting and care of
fruit trees. Mr. Wilson handled the
current events portion of the program

At the election of officers Prof. J .
R. Fairgrieve was re-elected presi-
dent; Rev. Charles Olmstead, vice
president; William B. Hughes, secre-
tary and treasurer; A. L. Rice, assist-
ant secretary and treasurer.

The executive committee was re-
elected to'succeed itself, Prof. G. B.
Deuel being chairman and Mrs. E. R.
Redhead and Miss Daisy Lounsbery
his co-workers.

The club has adjourned subject to
the call of the Executive Committee.

, ŵ".o icagiit; m us movement for a
demands made by reason of great- \ sound currency and banking system,
er volume of business and contracts', Mr. Redhead said that he believed the
when opposite business conditions' time had come when businesi

__ — --"iract
gaged the following teachers to fill t n e r (
vacanies in the High School: Har-
old S. Diehl, who will be graduated

panics
Europe,

been
. thirty

I juurope, wherefrom Pennsylvania College. Gettys-1 b a n k , t e m
burg, Pa., in June; Mary WeUs, a I t h e r e bas b e e n ^
teacher of about fifteen years exper-'
ence at Baldwinsviile, Hastings- on
the Hudson, Johnstown and
where—Miss Wells _ _
of stories to the Youth's Companion;

exist, the results of the workings of: ought to adopt protective
the systems being discovered in the against financial panic.

I fact that, while in the United States: President B. J . Penfield| t h e h
h a v e

FULTON GUN AND GAME CLUB
Thursday evening the sportmen

of this city met in the Hotel FuL
ton and organized the Fulton Game
and Gun club,
fifty enthusiast:
deal of enthusiasm was evidenced.

j It is proposed to increase the
of the I m e m l j e r s n i P of the club to about 300 |

men
There were about
present and a great 1

I Samuel
Th

, u g e r of Dean
B r o o k s o ( S y r a c u s e University—now
teaching at Hornell.

For the grades the Board has en-

fty years.
Mr. Ireton contrasted the cur-

""""" .,c'°c"! rencv of this country with the cur-! alternate,contributor | "
i rency of foreign countries by stating
that in this country there are five
separate and distinct legal tenders,
silver: certificates secured by sliver

three financial' Chamber of Commerce was selected \ a n d t o m a k e e H o r t 8 t 0 s e c u r e s m t a "
sil years, in; to represent the Fulton chamber ' a t ' b l e Sr°unds a n d erect thereon a club
the central , the general conference of chambers' h o u s e ( o r t h e u s e o f t h e members.

established, j of commerce and municipal instltu- j fues h a T e been fixed at a nominal W e d d j f o r Rath McEnery
one panic in tions. the National H n m . . ~ . . . ...... I figure and the club starts off with a ! „ . . . 3 t u a r t l o o k e d u p w f t &

I tears in aer eyes and said, "Mrswas named as t u r e - ' -• - -

. . . . Bible
Golden Wedding

. Rutu MeEnery Stttarfcc.
The Reconciliation of Pa

. J . B. Foiey
Violin Solo, Mr. Clement ^ds$o#0 i , ;
- Wooing, of Da*id-and.B03^|^i:^v^

. . Charity r f r
Scene from Flower of. Youth

. Ray Ralph Gilsoa '
Letter Scene from MacBeth-

. William Shakespeare
The Bear Story

Jas. Whitcomb Riley
Vocal Duet

Misses Thompson and Hodges
By request, Mrs. Haskell will re-.

peat "The Golden Wedding" which?
she read here at her last appearance. ,
When Mrs. Haskell recited"The Gold-

ference in Washington
Mr. Thomas H. Marvin

Zita M. Dwyer, (Oswego)—teacher
of Third Grade. -

Margaret G. itpwell, (Oswego) —
teacher of Secon<i$(Jrade.

Anna Z. Heage^ty;\ (Oswego) —
ieacher of First G^ade.

State Street School
Lois A. Harringtpn, (Cortland)

—Principal, teacher of 33igh£b- Grade.
Blanche C. Seymour, {Cortland) —

teacher of Seventh Grade.
Olive Beebe, (Oswego)—teacher of

Sixth Grade.
Ada M. •Wright, (First Grade)

teacher of Fifth Grade.
Sadie E. Whitteroore, (Oswego) —

teacher of Fourtn Grade*
Adai I. Mills, (Cortland) —teacher

^*f Third Grade.
Bertha P. Metcalf, (Oswego) —•

rfceacher of Second Grade,—
Ruth Lamoree, (Oswego)—t teacher

rot First Grade.
Oak Strewt Sphpol

Elizabeth A. Sadler, (Qswego) -—

:L; iSe^entiL Grades.;,-- ••• ;V"; # ";:,;vy*-: "v"^1

;.,..: EEelen. ^J^x^^'^ ^i^^^^Trr;

gaged: Ethel L. Everts and ^
Lamoree, former teachers here;Mary
and Anna Melody of Oswego, who
for the past three years have been
teaching in New Jersey; Marion Bul-
lis of Central Square, a graduate of
Cortland Normal school; Maud Kendal
of Fulton and Helen McCrlskin of
Oswego, both members of the June
graduating class of tlie Oswego Nor-
mal school.

bullion in the United States treasury; '
gold certificates, secured by gold in ;

the United States treasury; United i
j States notes, secured by $150,000,000'
in gold in the treasury; treasury;

DISASTROUS FIRE
THREATENED

Monday afternoon an alarm of* fire

block

CORPORATION REORGANIZES
The Oswego Construction Company

met last week and organised for "the
working of Contract B-10~ on the barge
canal. The Messrs. Hodgeson of
Dayton, Ohio, became membens of
the firm and Mr. Frederick W. Sarr
became president of the corporation.
Other stocltholders in t̂he company
are Messrs'. Reeves Smith and W. J .
Hartnett. '

The company hag- capitalized at $50
(00, and tney will either lease or pur.
ihaee the machinery of the McDer-

mott Contracting: company. The ma-
ihlnery and buildings are being plac-
id in condition for their use and
work on the contract
commence1 at once.

is expected to

y. However, Mr. Ireton called
j particular attention -to ith,e fact that
I the gold certificates of he United
States presented, at'" any United
States ,,&ub-treasury are redeemed in

Isold and not retired, but by act of
Congress are reissued without any in-
crease being made in the gold

FULTON MAN HONORED
Mr. Samuel J . Sturdivant, who has

f h p r e a r o f t ^ b u B i n e s s
r First street gave the imin First street, gave the m

* that

._ o_.7 « . ™c umaut-j; treasury, from fcox 35t COrner of Oneida
notes and national bant notes, these j second streets, brought the fire de-
latter being issued , by the various, partmeirt in double quick time to the
banks of the country upon the secur- j p o i n t w n e r e a c{Oud of smoke pour-
ity of United States government two _ i n g f ronxthe Johnston hardware store
per cents, owned by the banks and | i,nllOB ^ , *i.~ -* *•••
deposited with the treasurer", while
in England ' practically the only legal
tender you will finger will be Bank
of England notes; In France notes of
the Bank of France and in Germany
notes of the Reich or central bank
In the latter country at infrequent in-
tervals notes of one of four banks
wjhioli refused upon the change to
the central banking system to sur-
render their note-issuing privileges,
may be secured.,^© much, for the cur-
rency. However, Mr. Ireton called

ture.
The officers elected! were, President

IB. J . O'Grady; vice president, Dr. H.
; L. Lake; secretary, F. B. Dilts;
j treasurer, J. C. Hunter. C. W. Hob-
j bie was elected field captain. Bui!d-
I iag committee,F red Wise, C. W. Hob-
l bie and Berney Buell. Grounds com-
' mittee, Harvey McMurchey, George
Nichols, A. P. Curtis. Trap commit-
tee, J . C. Hunter, H. McMurchey aad
A. P. Curtis.

MORTALLY INJURED BY FALL
Elmer J. Ludrick, a native of Nor

I tears in her . , ™iO.
' Haskell, you have made my own lit-
tle story appeal to me." The fol-
lowing is a clipping from the Tri-
bune:

Mrs. Sargent Haskell, a reader and
impersonator, who has received ova-
tions wherever she has appeared from
Maine to California and from Canada
to Mexico, has a rich, resonant voice
holding untold possibilities. Her
voice Is the enbodiment of musical ex
pression, her words creating menta£
pictures with each phrase. What fine
appreciation of soul anguish, joy,.
heroism, and exaltion of love, the

they had

on Saturday morning" from
juries received in a 25-foot fall \.

| he sustained while engaged in worwas imminent. A second alarm was' ^ C a r y e r s a Q d b e ( J s ^ w <

sent in and three lines of hose were | d a y a f t e r B o o n T h e m a n

quickly coupled on and the flames | ̂ ^ ^ f a l n t l n g s p e l t e ^ WSE

taken with one while-standing on th
J side of a gravel bin. He was seei
to stagger by his co-workers but ».
fore they could reach: his. side he ha*,
plunged head foremost to the bottom
of the pit. Dr. Keller was called t
care for his injuries tyut he neve:
regained consciousness. *The bodrf
wag taken to Nocwood- on Monday
morning from where • the funeral wai
held. A .widow survives.

. .. A . T ' "v""*" ' " l ^UI I heroism, and exaltion of love, the
' i n Memorial hos- audience laughed arid cried in rapid^^ ° Q Saturday m o ^ from H

were discouraged before
gained niuch headway.

It transpired that a workman had
entered the storehouse for some pur-
pose and had carelessly dropped a
lighted match into a can of oakum,
starting the threatening blaze. in:
stantly; The knowledge that gasoline
and other explosives were contained
in the Johnston and nearby storage
places added to the feeling of alarm.

However the prompt and efficient
action on the part of th© fire laddies,
prevented damage other than to Mr.
Johnsife6n!' t h„ » . „ . x » e ">»ae m tne gold re. J Johngf6n . s s t o r e h o u S e and stock con-

serve. The United States, Mr, Ireton! t a i n e £ t n e r e l n o n w h i r ,h ,horo . . .
said, has plenty at gold but the gold
is not in the right plaoe. It is hoard-
ed to secure—$150,000,00 in gold se-
curing a volume of about ?34T,000,000

been a careful and conscientious em-1 of notes, where the
i>loye in the Citizens bank in this should secure four tin/s
city for several yeara has, *been se- ume The gold certifi(«|

ACCI DENTAL

-n-y iui a«v*,iai years nas been se j ume The go
looted to become cashier of tho new. I property off
ly incorporated National bank in La-
cona which is capitalized at $25,000
md whose first piesiflent is George

Blount of Sandy Creek
Mr and Mrs Sturdivant will re-

move to Lacona to make their future
home, Mr Sturdivant expecting to

BEAT THE FULTON ENGINEERS
The Oswego residency engineering

corps won the bowling championship
from the Fulton engineers in that
city Saturday, when-:they took down
two out of three games, notwithstand'
ing a loss of two of the best men,
who were unable to roll. The Oswe-

^ " a e l r body ofMartml.ecte;of'iiorth ^ f ° d ' ^ . ^ f ' f > H- J«*<»»
: , , _ , _ . ^ ^ . ^ b t e r Md ^ ™* ^ lying face downwards Cnfi^TZ'wTf^ *"*
;,»*«{. again, were styleflMjy tMr, Ire. in six.Inches of water in his ehar- P , S L h t h ^ f ^ ^ . .
*o«as"gold extfactor s»^:^the end- coal ptt^.The deceased was unmar- ™ ^ " f u eh single and total scores
I|ss:|chaln," wnile his deai^natiqn" of ried!•*?$$.•.'Hyed alone. He, had always

amount
such a vol-

DEATH
BY DROWNING WQO were unaoie to TOU.

Late.'on Saturday afternoon, the g o t e a m consisted o f ' 0

silver was "feared" money.
Panics and their cauqg formed

part of Mr Ireton's address, the i n t o t i i e

speaker placing the respouaibility for

been subject to fi.ts and undoubtedly j
a was overtaken by 'one when he The present winteir will be known

teil in history as the one that could come
back whenever It wanted to

I
SKtiiiijai

P t ivlm th
11 hi mil

li vt\
iritiul

Lraalr-uWheavaX

iaifeiSSlsth . 3 l ] l L I ien||ip^||iiS^
ifiWUinSifti'SiiSfiS

•* II is 1 n\w trill of Aa
li< f J in u b hli U 1 mi i rapidly

111 J l\ llL ~.U

succession.
Adults, tickets, 25c; children's'

tickets, 15c.

MADE GENERAL MANAGER
Announcement is made that Q. W.

Bush has purchased a controlling la-
terest in the S . D. Devbe Manufact-
uring company, of Syracuse, and that
at a meeting of the directors Satur-
day he had been elected general man*
ager of the ̂ concern.

The company, which was organized
about twen^. yeay«:4&o;maiiufacturea
physician's;! supplies, such as elixirs,
tinctures and tablets, and is one of ̂
the best known in this line in New
York Stated Its field- is throughout:
:h.e Easterxi: S ta tes and plans are now
under ^

d plans are now
n r w a y ^ r doubling the business.

The company, is incorporated and ha»
capital stock of $30,000.
Mr. Bush, wfto becomes tne gener-.

il manager, was.for many years one
>£ the itesi known, retail druggists te
Oswego. He is an experienced phar>
macist and has a wide acquaintance
hroughout the State with physicians

d surgeons.

NOTICE
'Everybody who i& interested in the

fra and Soutb Hannibal Union ceme-
ery Is cordially invited to bo present
it the annual meeting of the asaocla*
ion. to be held in the Whits School
Louse at 2 p m Saturday, May 18,
>12 Mrs JoHn Talmagp.

Secretary
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YET IGNORANCE OF THE
LAW IS NO EXCUSE

There are too many laws, too many
courts, too many appeals, too many
technicalities, in the opinion of Su

j Court Justice W. O Howard of
Troy

Senator L Jf! Black of Brooklyn,
r whc is seeking to bring -about a leg

islative investigation of the laws' de
lays, and.wfco has been asking opin-
ions from various jurists throughout

f 'the state,'.'..received a letter from
Justice Howard indorsing the plan.

No reform is more needed, says
1 the Justice, who expresses & doubt
1*96 to whether the Legislature has

power to do all that ought to be
done. If any real cure is wrought he
thinks a chance in the organic law
may be necessary-

"Nobody knows the law; nobody
can know the law," writes Justice
Howard. "In these days a law lib-
rary would fill a barn. The human

able Judges to add to the confusion
of the law "

"The law should be firm, and posi-
tive, it has come to be like quids-
sand and slips faster than you can
place your feet This uncertainty of
law propogates litigation.; it breeds
lawsuits Its havocs upon, the tax-
payers is frightful In a large per-
centage of cases it costs the public
more to foot the bills of the litiga
tjon than it would to. pay the claim
in dispute. Instead of helng end-
less, litigation should terminate.

"If-Judges would, heed ^orm less
and substance more lawsuits would be
fewer and shorter. But fettered as
they believe themselves" to be, by

mind cannot
znass of stuff.

comprehend sUcb.
And its bulk is in-

creasing at an appalling rate. Judges
governors and legislators are work-
ing at a feverisb pace, making law-
books. Thousands of thick volumes
constitute the written law. A dozen

• volumes ought to contain all the laws
of the state.

"Five appellate courts are in, ses-
sion at the same time In this state,
rendering decisions and writing opin-
ions necessarily, and in fact, in con-
flict with each other. One legisla-
tiire makes a law for the guidance of
the people; _ the next legislature re-
peals it. A governor advocates the
passage of a law and then in a few
months urges its repeal.

"Under such conditions who can
Snow the law? Perhaps the 'public
officers law' would be more correct
if it were made to read: "There shall
be elected one governor, two hun-
red and one legislators, and Innumer- by all dealers.

our present system of Jurisprudence,
the judges become slaves to ru les-
rules which frequently work injus-
tice, inconvenience, delay, expense—
rules, which burden and disappoint
the litigant.
"An old maxim says:"Every man is

presumed to know the law.' But
how absurd the saying is. Nobody
can know a mass so discordant. The
citizens cannot know the law, the
lawyers cannot comprehend the law,
the judges cannot "interpret the law.
The Roman maxim might he modified
as to run: 'Ignorance of the law ex-
cuses no one—except the judges.'

"Nobody in particular is to blame.
The judges, the legislator, the exe-
cutive, all, perhaps, do the best they
can. It is a condition which many
causes have produced. Such condi-
tions have arisen before—in Greece,
in Rome, in Engiand. But they
were cured there,
cured here."

They shoraid be

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B.
Kendriek, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
cough remedy on the market for
coughs, colds and croup." For sale

Madam, Even if You
Were in Fails

you couldn't keep up with the styles as well as you can by
reading the Pictorial Review Fashion publications. Their
styles, we find, are two to three months ahead of all others.
If you choose to make comparisons, just notice the numerous
Pictorial Review Styles for draped skirts, the latest.waists,
the new cutaway jackets. Come to our pattern department
and look at the

Pictorial
Review
Spring
Fashion
Book

for not only are these styles the latest,
but the patterns are the easiest to use
and the most economical—as we will
show you when you come in.

On Sale at

0- Henderson & Co.

Pictorial Review-May Number
All the latest styles for Spring
and Summer—Now on sale

on ;all news stands

Come and See Our Line
of

Sumrfier Suits
$10 to $25

Every one guaranteed to give satisfactory
wedr or money back.

HARRY A. ALLEN
111 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

TO MAKE IDEAL DOCK
The Palladium of repeat" date says

in part When the steamer Rocfaes
terof the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga-
tion Company makes her first trip
Into this port early m June on the
schedule whica will be maintained
throughout the Summer to the Thou
sand Islands and uplafce ports, the
company will have the use of one of
the most completely equipped freight
and passangeriterminals on. the route,
If the company does't makfe money
out of Oswego it won't be because of
lack of facilities at the aocfel "" Work j
will be commenced next week.on the
repairing of the docfe and building at
the foot of West Seneca street/where
years ago the propellers of tbe
Northern Transportation Company
docked. At least five thousand dol-
lars will be expended there to make
everything ship shape. The entire
cost is being borne by R. A. Downey,
T. R. Kingsfora and J . D. Higgins, al-
though on the two latter the bur-
den will fall the heavier as they have
outlined plans for the repair of the
building which will make it an ideal
passenger and freight terminal.

Another plan which is being con-
sidered is the better lighting of Wa-
ter street and the stringing of a
row of incandesqents along either
side of the street with some sor^ of
an electric sign at the landing.

TO OSWEGO COUNTY VETERANS
Norm GK Cooper, a brave veteran

of many battles In the Civil War, has
compiled a History of the 24th N Y
Infantry and he'is contemplating hav-
ing the history and hia "Cutlets,"
which have been appearing In the
Times from ."week to week, published
in book form, providing there would
be a demand lor the publication

If published the book will be of in-
terest to all citizens of Oswego coun-
ty. The 24th, has become reduced by
death to very small numbers and
the book becomes a reality the cJ
zens must purchase., liberally. There
will be valuable statistics concerning
the other regiments recruited from
Oswego county and the book will re-
tail for $1.50.

Are there sufficient patriotic citi-
zens in Oswego county to purchase
one or more copies and make the
venture possible? Will all who ai*e
interested kindly notfiy Mr. Cooper
at once, care of the Times office?

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE IRISH
To illustrate the ever-ready wit of

the Irish the following story was
told at a banquet held recently by
the Commercial Club, n Irishman on
bis way home at night was in' the
habit of cutting through a cemetery
in order to shorten the distance. A
group of hia friends evolved a
scheme to have some fun at his ex-
pense. Accordingly they found a
sunken grave acrg&y-ivhich his path
lay, dug it out aid covered it with
boards in. such a manner that he
must fall into the yawn>ng cavity,
'the Irishman came along and every-
thing happened as per schedule.
While he was ftill squirming* about
in the bottom of the hole, striving to
extricate himself, three or four of
his friends, attired in wfilte sheets
and other ghostly accoutrements, sud-
denly made their appearance. Pat
was frightened out of his wits and
almost fainted when on*e of them
said: "What are you doing in my
grave?" The tone was sepulchural.
It made the Irishman's hair stand al-
most on end, but he could not: fore-
go a witty retort, "Faith, and!?what
are you doing out of it?*' he said. —
Portland Oregonian.

CANDIDATE FOR
C O U N T Y C L E R K

On Saturday Mr. John J . Little, in
dex clerk -in the County Clerk's of-
fice, Oswego, but a resident of the
Third Ward, this city, informed the
Times that he was a serious candi-
date for the Republican nomination
for the county clerkship this Fall and
that he was commencing his canvass
*Tr. Little was a native of the town
of Albion but has resided in Fulton
since November, 1896. During the
past two years he has been an effici-
ent and popular employe in the coun
ty clerk's office under County Cierk
McCarthy, who speaks highly of his
ability.

Mr. Little is a member of the lo-
cal lodge of Elks anfl has been
member of the Richland lodge
Odd Fellows for nineteen years.

ROOSEVELT CAMPAIGN COSTLY
Albany* April it.—The expenses of

Colonel Roosevelt's campaign in New
York city for delegates to the Na-
tional Republican convention were
$^9,125 75 according to *the report of
the Roosevelt league filed with the
secretary of State, today. George W
Perkins, Prank A Munsey and Alex-
ander S CochTane each, contributed
$15,000 towards the expenses, C. A
Dell $1^600; E. H. Hooker, $1,000; A.
Foster Higgins, $1,000; George Bax-
ter, $5,000; Oscar Straus, $500; R. P.
"PerEms, $1,000, P. L. Stoddard, $2,500
H. L. Satterlee, $100.

The league also received In small
amounts $750.

Perkins and Murisey, prior to the
primaries, contributed each $10,000
and evidently there was a deficiency
as on April 9th, €he league raised
$i2,500 more, Munsey and Perkins
each giving up $5,000 and Stoddard
$2,500.

The cost to the Roosevelt 'League
in New York city was over $4~~ for
•very vote cast for the Colonel.

Verily a campaign, of education is
an expensive thing.

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE
From corns, bunions, sore or cal

lous spots, blisters, new or tight fit-
ting shoes, Allen's Foot-Base, the an
tiseptic powder to be shaken into
t n e will
Sold everywhere
any substitute, For FREE sample ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Y. 5-6

SAVED BY HIS WIFE
She's a wise woman who knows

just what to do when her husband's
life is in danger, but Mrs. R. J .
Flint, Braintree, Vt., is of that kind.
"She insisted on my using Dr. King's
^ew Discovery," writes Mr. F. "for

dreadful cough, when I was so
reak my friends all thought I had
inly a short time to live, and it com-
letely cured me." A quick cure for

coughs and colds, it's the most safe
and reliable medicine for many throat Oswego on July 4, has received a let.
and lung troubles —grip, bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough, qninsy, ton-
silitis, hemorrhages. A trial will con-
vince you. 50 cents and $1. Guar-
anteed by the Red Cross Pharmacy.

give instant relief.
, 25c. Don't accept

DEATH OF A VETERAN
Hannibal, April 19. — Abner

Youn£ died at Ms home in this

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters of administration were ap-

plied for in Surrogate's Court Satur-
day by Celia 3. Blakeman, widow, on
the estate of her late husband, John
A. Blakeman. The value is $1,000
real estate.

An application for letters of ad
ministration on the estate of Wil
liam M t Sutton was made by O. M,
Reilly, as attorney for Elmer S
Patchen. Mr. Reilly claims that a
judgment for $121.03 in favor
Patchen against Sutton remains
paid and that the estate is valued ai
at .least $350. "

The net value of the estate of C
A. Breed, late of Phoenix, is $16,386
44, and is divided among his tw
brothers, Frank M. and Oliver C
and a nephew William, each receiving
$5,462.14. The tax is $382.54.

The estate of Edison J . Vickery
of Phoenix is valued at $12,188.83 and
Is divided among surviving members
or the family. The tax is $164.51.

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 3. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 . , FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Offices over Morton & Sllattuck's

15 South First Street •
FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227:229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours. 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

lage this week after a long illaes
He was seventy-eight years old. Mr.
Young was a veteran of the Civil
War and had an honorable record. He
enlisted in April, 1861, in the Twen-
ty-fourth Regiment, New York Infan-
try, which left Oswego on the 26th of
that month. He was mustered out in
May, 1863, and a few months later
enlisted in the Twenty-fourth Cavalry
with which he fought throughout the
rest of the war.

AVIATION MEET FOR OSWEGO
L&chlan Macleay, who* is endeavor-

ing to arrange an aviation meet for

SEND IT IN
If you have a bit of news, send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse, send it in;

A story that is true.
An incident that's new.

We want to hear from you. Send it in.

Never mind about your style. Send
it in.

f it's only worth the while, send it in
Of those crops that all amaze.
Of the berries, neighbors raise

Of a section you would praise—send
it in.

Of some patient labor done—send it in
Of a fallen brother won—send it in—

Of a-master; who., can teach
Truth beyond the average reach,

a noble, glowing speech—send it
in.

Will your story make us laugh? Send
it in.

Send along a photograph. Send it in.
When out fishing send a note.
Of .the things you catch afloat

Or, the "good times on the. boat.
Send it to,

—Charles Collins Boland in National
Magazine.

ter from Congressman L. W. Mott-,
who is pushing the proposition in
Washington to secure the use of the
Fort grounds for the purpose, stat-
ing that he has taken the matter up
with the Secretary of War and be-
lieves that matters can be arranged
so that the meet may be held on the
reservation.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Mary O. Marsh has sold to W alter

O. White, property in TJtica street,
Fulton, for $2,100.

Albert E. Westcott, et al, has sold
to Edward E. Felter, 100 acres of
farm property in Granby, terms pri-

ate.
Vina Hatch has sold to George

Hall and wife, property in East Sev-
enth street, Fulton, for $1,425.

W. J . Bradford to Lucius Lewis,
troperty in Fulton. Terms private.
Whttaker & Bogardus to Max J

Kidman and Carl H. Smith, two
separate transactions, property near

ixth and Erie streets, Fulton.Tenns
private.

Lucius C. Atwater, property in
Riverview park, Fulton. Terms pri-
vate.

Edward Schenck to Nellie Fuller,
property in Oswego Falls, $740.

Susan M. Carpenter has sold thirty-
two acres of land in Volney to
Frank LeVeck.

Patrick Erwin has sold property in
James street, Phoenix, to Earl W.
Willis.

T. F. Wallace has sold property in
Phoenix to Hattie E. Rowlingson, of
Syracuse, for $1,600.

Many sufferers from nasal catarrh
say they get splendid results by us-
ing an atomizer. For their benefit
we prepare Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
Except that it is liquid it is in all re-
spects like the healing, helpful, pain-
allaying Cream Balm that the public
has been familiar with for years. No
cocaine nor other dangerous drug in
it. The'soothing spray is a remedy
that relieves at once. All druggists,
75c, including spraying tube, or mail-
ed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren street,
New York.

• A LOG ON THE TRACK
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead If not removed.,, Sp does
loss of apetite. It means lack of'vi-
tality, loss of strength, and: nerve
•weakness. If appetite fails, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the stomach
and curing the indigestion Michael
Hessheimer of Lincoln, Neb, had
been sick o\er three years, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters put him

ANTI-LOAFING ORDINANCE
The Oswego Common Council have

adopted a resolution making it a mis-
demeanor to loaf on the streets of
that city. Of course the police must
use their own discretion in ordering
men to "move along" as there is a
vast difference between citizens stop-
ping to indulge in pleasant chat on
current topics and a crowd of rowd
ies congregating . on corners on the
street curbs Indulging in profane
obscene language and speaking light-
ly of passing, women and girls. Safe
guarded as the Oswego: Council has
(Safeguarded this ordinance it would
be an ideal condition, to attend, , in
Fulton.

THE RICH MAN'S SHOW
The managers of the state fair

have decided to use $53,000 as prizes
right on his feet again They have.
helped thousands They give pme ta borse races next fall, the prizes
blood stron ne d dt " " """ '

ped housands They give pme
blood, strong nerves, good digestion
Only SO cents
Pharmacy at the Red Cross

WANTS TO BECOME A CITIZEN
Application for naturalization has

been made by John J Breeo, and
Jonn Owens/ Canadians, of Fulton.

varying from $1,000 to $10,000 Is i
worth it?—Mornsville Leader

In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Jjiniment For sale by
all dealers. '

DR. CARY

DENTIST
Crown and Bridge Specialist

All work guaranteed for 10 yeara
Special attention given to children

122 w. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence. 207 W First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store No
407 South First street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y,

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

Constipation brings many ailments
in its train and is the primary cause

<pf much sickness. Keep your bowels
regular, madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to which wo-
men are subject. Constipation is a
very simple thing, but like many sim-
ple things, it may lead to serious con-
sequences. Nature often needs a
little assistance and when Chamber-
lain's Tablets are given at the first
indication, much distress and suffer-
ing may be avoided. Sold by all deal-

Old Rates Restored
Albany, April 17.—The Public Ser-

vice Commission.Second district; has
closed upon its records the complaint
of the Granby pulp and Paper Com-
pany against the New York Central
& Hudsron River Railroad Company
and the Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western railroad company as to joint
rates to and from Fulton. Since the
filing of the compfr-jgl the companies
have restored joinf^ates which were
previously in effect.

SUES FOR $20,000,
David C: Summer, town of Clay,

Onondaga county, haa sued the New
York Central for' $20,000, growing out
of the death of his daughter injured
at Three Rivers February 12th last,
and who died in the Lee Memorial
hospital the following day

LEE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
OVER-CROWDED

Superintendent Kmyon of the Lee
Memorial hospital last week reported
that the beds in the private rooms
and wards were all filled, there being
twenty six patients registeied and
but twentyrfour beds

His hat iB not stui in the ring, but
he Has stuck two feathers In it.

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

»S North First Street Phone 119

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

MUNN & Co.3618""*'"' New

LUNG DISEASE
"After four in our family liaa died
of consumption £ was taken m t b
a frightful cough and lung trouble
but my life was saved antil gained
87 {nunc's thronsrh1" using

DR. S
DISCOVERY
WnK. Patterson, Welhrgton, Tex.

niCE 50c and 31.00 AT All PR1
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> Manufacturer's Sale $2,000 stock of Fountain Pens
Have Been Consigned to I s . Worth $2.50 to $10.00 Each. Selling For

$1.00 EACH UNTIL SATURDAY WIGHT ONLY
. . • . ; . ' ' • / • •

With Each Pen We Give a Written Guarantee From the Manufacturers For ONE YEAR

We have consigned to us 2 , 000 solid 14-kt. GOLD guaran-
teed Pens of the famous Worth & Co. Not in the Pen Trust.

These Pens sold regularly from $2.50 to $10.00 each, and will be
disposed of regardless of cost.- There are 74 different styles to se-
lect from, many of which are Full Gold Filled Mounted, also inlaid
mother of pearl handles, Solid Sterling Silver Handles, ranging from
plain pens to elaborate trimmings of every description—in fact, a
pen suitable for every man, woman or child. The Gold Pens are
made coarse, medium and fine, so that everyone can be suited.

Your Choice of* Any Pen in the Lot.
SEE OUR LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY
Never before have pens been so reduced
in price. Your chance of a life-time to

1 secure a guaranteed Fountain Pen for . . •- •

tach

Mail orders prompt-
ly attended to with
the utmost care. De-
scribe the pen you
want. We prepay
the. postage.

We will pay $100 re-

ward to anybody

proving that these

pens are Not Solid

14-kt. Gold.

Pens may be ex-
changed without ex-
tra charge as often
as desired until sat-
isfactory or money
refunded.

f

ACTUAL SIZE—14-kt. Gold Pen, Safety and Non-Leakable

ACTUAL SIZE-No: 4 Solid JW-kt. Gold Pen. Full Gold Filled, Chased Holder. Beautiful Present.

ACTUAL SIZE—Solid Sterling Silver Filigree Holder, No. 4 Solid 14-kt. Gold Pen, Indium Pointed

ACTUAL SIZE—Mother of Pearl Inlaid Holder, No. 4 Solid 14-kt. Gold Pen, Iridium Pointed

ACTUAL SIZE—No. 6 Solid 14-kt. Gold Pen, for a Business Man

H. C. GIESLER, The Rexall Store

GRAND AND TRIAL JURORS
Panels of Grand and Trial gTurors

ta sit at the Trial Term of Su-
preme Court at Pulaski, May 6O1, Jus-
tice Hubbs presiding, were drawn, Fri-
«ay. One b£ the peculiarities of the
draw was that John DiUion, Oswego,
uid Newton Johnson, Fulton, were
*rawn on both juries. It will be up
te Judge Hubbs to decide upon which
Jury they will bit. The panels fol-
lows:

Grand Jurors

Oswego—William Muldoon, Jo!
beRoy, G. F. F. Lieb, John Dillon, ,G.
» . Minanan, James McCarthy, Burt
Barrow, (R. F. D. 2J William Sands,
9. Stevenson, (R. F. D.)

Redfield—Mortimer Yerdoji.
1 Hastings —R. Ric».

Parish.—•'Warren McLymand. -
Fulton—Newton Johnson, A. M.

Farmlten George Smith.
Mexico—George Bertram, "Loren

Raymond.
Sandy Creek—A. D. Snyder, Daaie

Haymer.
Constantia — Grant Wood, L. A.

*ann. • '
'<Jranby—Judson Lovelana".
Hannibal—Raymond Cooper.
WlUian^stowttr-rCharlea Johnson.

Trial Jurors
Oswego—Harry L. Sosloe, George

^Whitney, Thomas Cunningham, John
IBeard, Jeremiah Cullen, John Dillon,
Jtohn McBrlde.

Scrtha—Elmer Coe.
Sandy Creefc^-C. BM. Salisbury,

Jatttes •Donebucg, Chariest Kiblln.
^tjranby-r-Chester Wells,
^KUiamstown—-K/ O. Saltsman, H.

S. Owens.
• /. Qswego Town—Ira Pease,

Kichland—Frank Potter, Walter A.
fCuthberson, F. O, Stone.

'::\ Fulton—Burt S. Randall, Newton
Jonixson, Joseph Hall.

Amboy.—<- Warren Kenney, Berton
Clark, C. H. Gifford. ^

Redfleld—Roland Bargnie, LeRoy
C o s t e r , ^ i , v ' ; . • • • :.. .

Boylaton—Delos Glafk.
Hastings^-neGorge Redeau, Herman

Hasted. ,• ...••-.

hn Cortl

Parisb.—Jbhi
ttuuiiM^H^/Aj^aM.; \ „

Scfarp,eppei—Frank jp^atinberlain, J.

' ELKS ORGANIZE AT LYONS
Lyons.April 18.—The Ceneral New

Torfe District Association, oC B. P. O. I
Elks, was formed here today by dele-!
gates from twelve lodges. Officers
were elected as follows:

President, The Rev. Dr. A. O.Sykes,
Lyons; Secretary, Carl E. Sours, Ith-
aca; Treasurer, George I. Beach. Sy-
racuse; Vice Presiednts, John 3. Mur-
ray, Syracuse; Arthur T. Losey, El-
mira; Frank W. O'Brian, Oswego, N.
T., W. C. Burgess, Auburn; John
Reamer, Ithaca; Silas W. Sherwood,

land; H. W. Evans, Oneida; F.
M. Cornell, Fulton, Robert C. Clark,
Binghamtonis Charles A. Noble, Ly-
ons; T. B. Ryan, Seneca Falls; Wil-
liam S, Wood, Geneva, John Waters,
Newark.

The delegates selected Binghamton
for the place of their convention
which will be held June 11 and 12.
This evening tUe new Elks Home was
dedicated by Past Exalted Ruler
Sykes and officers of Lyons Lodge.
A banquet followed; 309 Elks being
present.

A SENSIBLE tOEA
Out in Muncle, Ind., the High

School girl graduated have very sen-
sibly resolved that their graduation
gowns shall not cost more than $3.50"
each, which must include the cost of
making as well as the materials.
Here Is the way they figure: Five
yards of material, $1.25; .six. yards
of lace, 75 cents; buttons and thread
21 cents; two yards of ribbon, 60
cents; possible advice from dress-
maker, 50 cents; incidentals, 15 cents
total, $3.50. .The estimate takes into
consideration the fact that a skirt of
any material can now be made at half
the cost of the capacious one of other
days. It 1s provided, however, that
there shall be no restrictions as . to
the adornment a girl may put on her
frock, the only condition being that,
the girl herself* shall perform the
work.

JPALMlST AND CLAIRVOYANt
r"Stadam yirequa,\nlainist and clair-
voyant, formerly of Syracuse, can be
consulted for a; short time1 only-' at
No. ?3, North'First .tstfeii, .JSasfi aide.
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THE ASppSSOR
When he comes ajPound assessing I

consider him distressing, notwith-
standing his politeness and the sun-
ny srctie he wears; all his dancing
and his singing to «my aeart are
never bringing anything but grief
and sorrow, and. addition to my
cares. All Ms jollying and jolting I
consider most revolting for a hum-
orous assessor is a bird I don't in-
dorse; he should be as grim and sob-
er as a graveyard ia October, be
sombde as a mourner and as clammy
as a corpse. Let all other men be
joyous and their mirth will not annoy j
us, but a Sunny Jim assessor gives
me fifty seven pains; and bis levity
seems shocking and his jests are
coarse and mocking, for iUs U1 to be
an alecfc where a grievous sorrow
reigns. Oh, the blithe assessor wear-
ies with, his everlasting queries, and
tie has a way of saying, without ut-
tering a word, with a. glance that's
scarcely pious: "You're another An-
anias, and the values you are giv-
ing are outrageously absurd." And
he seems to be suggesting while he's
snooping round and questing, that
I want to beat the city or the coun-
ty of its dues; and I feel within me
burning an Imperishable yearning to.
assault him with a bulldog and car-
ress him with my shoes.

Walt Mason.
Copyright 1912, by George Mat-

thew Adams,

FORTUNES IN FACES
There's often much truth in the

saying "her face is her fortune", but)
its never said where pimples, skin i
eruptions, blotches, or other blemish
es disfigure it. Inipure blood is ba.ek
of them all, and shows the need of i
Dr. King's New Life Pills'. They uio
mote health and beauty, Try them. I
25 cents at the Red Cross Pharmu,c>

A MOTHER PRAISES THE
BOY SCOUT IDEA

In the May Woman's Home Com-
panion, a mother gives her personal
experiences with her troublesome
boy of twelve or fourteen years of
age and tells how his connection
with the Boy Scouts of America
made a better boy of him. "The
twelve points of the Scout law,"says
the mother, in-her article, are

1. A Scout is trustworthy.
2. A Scout is loyal.
3. A Scout is helpful.

'"• 4. A Scout is friendly.
5. A. Scout is courteous.
ff. A Scout ie kind.
7. A Scout is obedient.
8. A Scout is cheerful.
9. A Scout is thrifty.

10. A Scout Is brave.
11. A Scout is clean.
12. A Scout is reverent."
After telling how her son entered

the movement, she goes on to say:
**I had hoped my boy would be all

these things, and had so admonished
him. But these are Scout laws, mind
you, not advice and admonitions, not
hopes backed by maternal pleadings
and fears, but laws, self-imposed
when the Scout takes his oath; for
in taking the oath he promises to
obey these laws. That settled it.
If the Scout movement stood = for
these things, and inspired and ex-
acted them, I was with it, heart and
soul

"From the start thfijjvhole thing

was a great success. The boy, for
one, benefited immensely by the as-
sociation. It could take me too long
to tell you how much. I only tell
you humbly that some of the faults
in him which I had worked with for
years, such as selfishness, .shiftless-
ness, occasionel cowardice, and some-
times Irreverence, began to disap-
pear, and without fret or friction. A
good Scout had none of these faults,-
they are against the Scout law. He
was trying to be a good Scout; that
was all.

"Have you a boy of your own? If
you have, I think you cannot do bet-
ter than to look Into toe Scout
movement. He is sure to hear oE it,
and.if he is anywhere near twelve.or
thirteen, or« fourteen, he is prtety
sure to want to join it. I beg you,
too, not to put anything In his
way; and then, further, I beg you to
keep your hands off.. Tour part is
to listen when he talks to you a-
bout it; to approve; to have a good
supper waiting for him when he
comes back from his Scout tramps,
and to continue to say your prayers
at night for him."

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples

As & healing salve foor burns, sores
sore nipples and chapped hands
Chamberlain's Salve is most excellent
It allays the pain of a burn almost
instantly, and unless the injury is
very severe, heals the parts without
leaving a scar^ Price, 25 cents. For
sale by all dealers.

Arc You Happy?
If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible ta.be happy
unless you are well. Noted physicians wilL
tell you thatbad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of aU-diseases.

For the past 42 years SEVEN BAKES has.
proved to be the unequalled-reiaedy for all
STOMACH, UVER and KIDNEY troubles, and
the greatest tonic and blood purifier know**.
It icakes your digestion what it should W
and keeps your entire system in good Con.
ditipn. Price of SEVEN BASKS is butSfl
cents a bottle at all druggists. Money re-
funded if BOt satisfied. Address
LYMAN BROWN. 6$ Murray SL, New York. N.Y.

PENNELLVILLE
[Too Late for Last Week.]

The funeral of Millard Burlis waa
largely attended from the church am
Tuesday, Rev. Evans Evans officiate
ing.

Mrs. J . W. Bennett spent Friday *
with ^ r son at eBrnhards Bay.

Mortimer Stevens is on the si<"Ic
list. Dr. Wilcox, Phoenix, attends
him. •

The Ladies Aid held a special busi-
ness meeting Thursday p. m.

The new pastor, Mr. Chubb, is ex-
pected to * conduct the service next
Sabbath.

Mrs. Schorge spent conference with
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Corey,

Evadna. Stevens ia improving
Clyde Phillips, who has-been v«Ff-

ill, is out again.

NORMAL SCHOOL BILL SIGNED
Albany, April 19.—Governor Dis to-

day signed Assemblyman Sweet s
Normal School bill which provides for
the sale of the present school build-
ing and an appropriation to cover, the,
cost of furnishings for the new
sohool on the boulevard

He also signed the bill presented b
Assemblyman Sweet which provides
for an increase of $5 per month m
the salaries of canal lock tenders

Carnegie is now BorFy ho said that
Htteburg girl Is the "most beautiful"
In 1Ve wovTd. TU V*. \T "ifh i Uif
and u in n il»

.W.LASHER
"Wail Papers of Quality"
WairPapers are the most essential part of home decoration.
We ffltVe "something different" to show you in Wall Papers;
fine stripes, with cut out borders, plain and figured oatmeal
ingrains, permanent colors, with borders to match. Idncrusta
Walton, as permanent as the wall, for vestibules and halls.
Kitchen papers that you can wash, 12 I-2c per roll.

WINDOW SHADES 2? ALL SIZES
MADE ON HARTSHORNE SPRING ROLLERS

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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Mans inhumanity to Man
The civilized world mourns as for

the loss of life and property
an the sinking of tne Titanic in mid
ocean on Sunitey night, a week ago
Men and women have lost their rea
son in the mere newspaper rehearsal
of the catastrophe, but the most
damnable feature m the story is the
total disregard for the safety of man
evidenced by the result of the colli
sion with the iceberg

The White Star Line Steamboat
company placed in commission the
largest ship ever floated She had
been tried out in watei it is true,
but she had never faced the track
less ocean and as a matter of fact no
<me knew whether her huge hulk
would even mind the rudder in a rough
sea She was freight .ed with a costly

" cargo and her passengers in the ma
+ jority were the flower of English and

THE TITANIC DISASTER
The confirmation of tljte $ause and

results of the ' Titanic1 disaster
which are being brought out under
oath by the Senate investigation still
m progress but add to the horrors
of the scene as portrayed, twenty
four hours after t̂ he boat, and its
precious cargo of over 1600 lives went
down to the bottom of tne Atlantic
ocean. Practically every country in
he world contributed to the death

list and some of the . brightest
minds known to the world of art,
letters, science, finance And society
are now but memories, thg& and their
steerage companions in disaster dy-
ing together and meeting death Jike
heroes

One fact stands out clearly from *.he
back ground of blackness and destruc-
tion and that is that criminal neglig-
ence as yet officially unplaced, caus-
ed this greatest disaster of modern
'times when a $10,000,000 ship; a $10,-
000,000 cargo and 1600" human lives
were lost in midocean.

The rescued passengers are all re-
covering nicely from the effects of
their horrible experience and many
have left the New York hospitals and
been conveyed to their homes. The
Mackey-Bennett cable boat has patrol-
led the scene of the disaster and

MAGNIFICENT NEW
T^o Commercial and Financial

World of New York city on April 13,
contained the following item which
will be of interest to Fulton resi
dents, as the proprietor is, ..known in
this city, having married Miss Maude
Barnes several years .ago: .J "

On the occasion of â  recent tour
a building and rejal estate "representa-
tive of this paper noted as one of
the most stri&iag of the new Iniild-
Ings recently, added to this section
"The Langdon," an apartment hotel
now nearing completion on the
southeast corner of Fifth avenue and
Fifty-sixth street.

This structure, which is considered
by experts to be one of the finest
examples of Italian Renaissance to
be found in this city, occupies 52 feet
on Fifth avenue and 110 feet on.
Fifty-aixth street, is built of a pleas-
ing combination of a superior quality
of. skillfully treated Indiana lime-
stone and a fine grade of terra cot-
ta, presents with its graceful bal-
conies, ornamental panels and richly
moulded coYnices, a decidedly attrac-
tive and substantial appearance. The
ground floor will be occupied by a
beautifully finished entrance, a mag-
nificent dining room, elegantly equip-
ped reading and reception rooms, ho-

The remainss of Hattie Cox, who
died in Syracuse on Friday, were
brought to this city on Monday morn-
ing and take., to Hannibal from
where the funeral services were held
on Monday afternoon.

has secured in the neighborhood of tel offices, etc. There will be four
a. hundred bodies, some are in excel
lent condition1 and capable of identjfi-
ation. Others were mutilated to

such an extent and garbed only in
nigot clothing so that identification
was not possible. These latter have
been buried at sea with. Christian bur-
ial service while the former have been
embalmed and will be taken to Hali-
fax to await orders from friends for
final disposition.

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

American man and womanhood
was given into the <:are.'Jof a

She

Empire Stock Company
The management of tne Empire

Theatre in placing before its patrons
the Empire Stock Company which

I will open its season on Monday even-
<rf seven hundred men who were prac- ing May 6th, desires to call especial
tical strangers, to each other hundreds attention thereto, not through any
of them never having met until they
appeared to take their places in the
boat the day before she sailed. The
boat was started on her maiden trip

j egotism but to show the infinite
care that has been exercised in se-
lecting the personnel of the com-
pany and the management under
wjhobe direction the stock season

unit-iat the most dangerous season of the j will be conducted all
year over the most dangerous route ' ^ to make^ this hte mostlHyu
known to navigators of the North At
lantic, and her captain was told to
make a record run to his destination

Theoretically the boat could weath
any condition she might encount

lar stock company Syracuse has had
in several years. John Pollock,
manager of the Empire Stock
for years been closely associated with
Chartea Frohman, Oscar Hammerstein,
Wegenhals &
Weber. In this

Kemper and
time he ha

loe

er. Her builders and owners had not j a g e d t l i e t o u r s o f g u c h distinguished

large living rooms, seven spacious
bed rooms, seven bath rooms, wide
corridors and abundance of store
room and wardrobe space on each of
the eleven upper floors, all of which
can be arranged to suit the require-
ments of the lessees.

The cabinet work and entire color
scheme is in white enamel, affording
abundant opportunity for tbe display
of original and artistic individual
taste in decorative effects. The bath-
rooms, which are unusually spacious,
being 8x12 feet in dimensions, will
be finished in j&tiite enamel tiling,
with massive porcelain tubs, pedestal

William Henry Penfield, aged 71,
died at his home in Mexico last
week Tuesday. Tlje deceased was
well known throughout the coun-
ty. He was a veteran of the Civil
War and was a talented musician.

Mrs. .Jennie Eckard, aged 38, died
on Friday in the Lee Memorial hos-
pital . The funeral services were
held pn the same day in the Case
mortuary chapel, the Rev. F. A. Mill-
er officiating. Burial was made in
Mt. Adnah. So far as is known the
deceased was without a living rela-
tive.

Elizabeth Dapp, aged 67, a native
of Philadelphia, Pa., who had been
in Fulton f6r eleven days visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Haas,
died at the daughter's home on Sun-
day after a brief illness. The fun-
eral services were held from the late
home on Tuesday, The daughter and
four sons survive.

The death of Myron Cole, aged 96,
occurred on Saturday at his home
in Southwest Oswego. The funer-
al services were held from the home
of a grandson on Monday. The im-
mediate survivors are; three sons,
Fred of Fulton, Zabin of Dexterville
and Edgar of Syracuse, and two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Scarton of
Dexterville and Mrs.. Stanley of
Southwest Oswego.

The death after a long illness of
George R. French, aged 82, and one

lavatories, medi^ne cabinets, mirrors,!of t h e longest time residents of
and all the latest and most improved Oswego county, occurred at his home
bath room appurtenances.

Every possible convenience, com-
fort and luxury that a long
thorough experience in catering to
the requirements of tbe most refined
class of people can suggest will be

in West Third street on Monday night.
The funeral services Will be held

(from the late home on Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The immed-
iate survivors are the widow, one
daughter, Fanny, and two sons, Coun-

yet grasped the knowledge that no
thing made by man is imperishable,
and for four days the .Titanic's hu
man cargo Jived and luxuriated in a

William Collier, and of such attrac-
tions as" "The Dollar Princess," "Is-
rael," "Paid in Full," and many
others. His experience with stock
companies includes organization of
the kind jn many of the large cities
in the country. His standing in the
theatrical profession is of the best,

passengers were called to meet their j and for the benefit of his own repu-

The first obstacle
the. .boat sent her

two miles under the sea, crushed and
crumpled; sixteen hundred of her

fool's paradise
that confronted

artists as Sir Charles Wyndham, An

installed in the building. As the
latter is of the most advanced type j
of steel skelton construction, with
floor arches and partitions of the
most approved fire proof materials,
and staircases, elevator and other
shafts built entirely of steel, bronze,
marble, stone and concrete, it would

— - x*uuh? i*,u * J I I v/uiii i^fl j y j tl.u 1UWI, Ji l l" J . ~

nie Russell, Ethel Barrymore and 1be difficult to. imagine a structure

Maker after a two hours period of
anguish it is seldom given humans to
experience. Mans inhumanity to man
Is the sole explanation for the horror
that will stand Out In the annals of
shipping long after this generation
has passed away, as the most inex-
cusable blunder ever committeed a
gainst a trusting public.

lathis ten million dollar boat noth-
ing had been forgotten to dleight
the senses and please the eye. All
that had been neglected was the sim
pie precautions that would be exei

in a day's pleasure on the Os-

tation, if for no other reason, he
could not afford to be identified.with
any company except one of the very
highest order,
the Empire

•Wego river. None of the crew were

In the organization o:
Theatre Stock Com-

pany particular care has been, exer-
cised ID selecting the company in keep
ing with the theatre which is to be
its home, and which ia generally con-
.ceded to be one of the handsoomest,
mojt comfortable and thoroughly equii
ped playhouses of America T he pol-
icy of the company will be the pre-
sentation of the best plays available
and during the seasoa many of the
Broadway successes will be produced.
There will be a change of bill each
week, .and three matinees will be
given, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-1

more completely immune from i
from fire! However, to make 'assur--
ance doubly sure, the building Is pro-
vided with interior fire proof stair-
ways as well as exterior iron stair-
cases and bridges, stand pipes with
hose and nozzle attachments, ahd
every other fire fighting appliance
that experience and good judgment
could suggest.

Owing to the fact that the build-
ing is a corner one, with spacious in-
terior court, and much higher ttian
adjoining structures, a magnificent
view is afforded in all directions
and an abundance of light and air is
ensured to all parts of the premises.

It may be of interest to mention
that the proprietor of "The Langdon"
is.Mr. Edmund H. Chatillon, who Mas,
so successfully conducted for several
years past LeMarquis Hotel at No. 12

urdays/"Tt7scenic" dVpartment* will i E a s t ™r ty .first street, an establish-
b i i t th j i t t

y / T t 7 s c e n i c dVpartment will i
' drilled in concerted duty. Not the | be given strict attention, and each i ment that enjoys an international re-

putation as one" of the best hotels
in the icity.

slightest effort had been expended I Play will be given with, as great care
loward life saving devices perehance I a B . .th?"S&- it were intended for an
1 *" • , unlimited engagement. This depart-

ment will be in charg eof an experttne boat should founder. Life, boats
to. care for less than a quarter of
the passengers had been provided
and life preservers for perhaps half
the passengers- and exclusive of the
crew. «

It seems idle to hold endless in
vestigations; to make shrinking sur-
vivors reproduce the death moans Of
strong men to gratify the'^jiliosity of
Idle hearers. The captain^ the le-
yiathan lies in a watery grave. The

;ja*ead cannot recall the past nor guard,
against a repetition in the future.
Upon the boat builders and the boat
companies of tbe present and the fu-
ture must be placed ,̂the: full.responsi-.
Ability for public safety. Perhaps the
White Star Line company may pass
'<>ut of financial existence as a re-
sult of this tremendous loss, but it
tr^a through them that tne costly led1-.

rfton was taught. Water1 transporta-
tion will be safer 'hereafter than in
th^ past ; . . j . , ;

ty Sealer of Weights and Measures,
F. E. French and Mr. Fred French,
all of this city.

Twelve years to a day from the
time she was stricken with the ill-
ness which finally caused her death,
Mrs. Prudence Ann Goodrowe, aged
67, died at the home of her son in
North Hannibal on Saturday. The
funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon and interment was made
at Fairdale: The immediate survivors
are two sons, Eugene of New York
city and EarL of North Hannibal,
with whom thjj$ deceased made her j
home; one daughter, Mrs. W. Y.
Welch, of Clarion, Pa., one brother,
Mail Carrier John M. Cox of this city;
two sisters, Mrs. A. P. Bradt of this
city and Mrs. Mary Farnham of
North Hannibal.

builder and artist, and the results __, w ,
will be quickly seen and appreciated. | best people of this
ihe company promises to be a ciedit
to Syracuse, and it is hoped and ex-
pected that it will surpass any form-

Francisco I Madero promises to put
an end to the Mexican revolution in
£wo months. He reminds us of a
baseball manager, before the season
Starts

'How to own the earth" was the
theme of a Washington pastor's ser-
mon The simplest way is to get J
J*. Morgan to lend it to you,
tfcton keep it

and

Children Orj
FOR FLETCHER'S

<?ASTORIA

p y f m
er company that has yet bid tot lo-
cal approval. There will be no star.
No player will be denied the privilege;
of appearing at his or her best, be-
cause in doing so he or. she migfot
detract, from the player basking in
the glare of stardom. The entire
company will work together (or re.
suits, the result being as well acted
and finished presentation of each
play as a carefully selected, well re-
hearsed company could give. Tbe
player intrusted with tha very small-
est role will be as welcome-4o the
plaudits his ability deseryes as.though
iritnistea with the principal role,thus
insuring smooth running performance"
operating without a hitch. Seats for
the Empire Stock seasoh go on sale
Monday, April 29th, and the sub-
.scriptibn 'lists are now, open for all
who; desire' to have their favor-
ite seats reserved for each .we'ek.

L3EGAL

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against. George
McCann, late of the city of JElulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, .to ^he' sub-
scribers at the law offices of . Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Jetton, in the County of Oa-
wego, iNew: York, on or before the
1st day o£ November, 1912

Dated this 22nd day of April, A D ,

Mary CanH
Herbert 3, WHaoa,

Administrators.

Mr. Chatillon, who has had ten
experience in catering to the

will give
the new house the benefit o'f his own
close personal supervision, and as it
is his aim to make it one of the most

Henry King, a well know resident
of Gfranby,suffered a stroke of paraly-
sis on Saturday and he passed to rest
On the following Monday without re-
gaining consciousness. The deceased
was a well known cattle buyer and
had a wide acquaintance among the
farmers. The deceased was.a native
of England but had resided in Gran-
by for 38-years.. He is survived byj
three sons, Fred, Joseph and Henry j
King, one daughter, Mrs. Mary Crock-1
ford, all of Granby; and three sisters,
Mrs. James Holland of Syracuse;Mrs.
Mary Ann Clark of London, Eng-
land, and Mrs. Betsey Clark of Mes-
senden, England. The funeral was
held Thursday afternoon from his late
residence, the Rev. C. G. Wadsworthj

was made in Mt. Adnah.

elegant and exclusive apartment hotel conducting the services. Interment
in this country—in fact, nulli secun-
dus—in these respects, its success is
a foregone conclusion which is more
than borne out by the demand that
already exists in the most select cir-
cles for the accommodations which
it offers.

.NORTH VOLNEY
Martin Becker, <lied suddenly on

Saturday at about 5 p. m. Mr. Beck-
er was subject to epileptic fits and
he Is supposed to have expired while
suffering; f>oin, ah attack. The -de-
ceSsi&i leaves four brottiers .and aev-
erij-il .sisters. The body was removed
to, his brother's, JSerman pecker's>at
Mt. r Pleasant on Saturday •> evening.1

The coroner came thane^to .view the
reniains Sunday morning; Mr. Beck-
er was engaged In .burning a coal
pit Roy- Davis stopped to tell Mir.
Backer the pit was on' fire while on
his Tffay from his work when he dis-
covered Mr. Becker had expired.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Buell of Ful-
ton were the guest&vo£, her parents,
Mr.jand Mrs. R. C, Coe> over-Sunday

'The friends of Francis C.Smith will
be pleased to learn of his recent suC-
ceas In winning one of the Charles

scholarships at Cornell Uni-
versity

Spring bonnet hfts its day1

Lueinda Rathbun Cheney, aged 82,
a pioneer resident of Granby, died at
her home in Buffalo last week. The
remains were brought to this city on
Saturday and brief services were held
in the Case Mortuary chapel, the
Rev. Charles Olmstead of the Con-
gregational church officiating. Burial

was made in Adnah. The
ceased was. the wife of Almon. o mo ,
Qheney, and the family lived for niany
years at Granby Center, where they
settled .on: a farm. Fifty years of
iftarried life were enjoyed tiy the con-
pie on the Granby farm, and in later
•y!a°rs they moved to Buffalo, Mrs.
CKeney prior to her marriage in 1852
attended Falley Seminary, where she
received her education, She <is sur-
vived .by her husband, Almon W.
Cljieneyrof Buffalo; three sons. Miles,
V&. Cheney, Oscar B. Cheney and Fre-|
flerick F. Cheney, all .of Buffalo, and
two daughters, Rozilina A. Cheney of
Buffalo and Mrs. Annie .!». Gre^s of \
N£w York, and one sister, Mrs. Bur-
littgham. of this city.

EXCEPTIONAL GENTLEMAN
(Scrap BooK, 8t.t>. &.)

"I concede to you," said'^a man in
a discussion on American politeness,
"that the Southern mniin, Is a gentle-

Copyrlght Han Schaffoer & Marx-

, Have You Seen The

New ̂
Fashions in
Spring
Clothes
For Men and Young Men

.We are showing an excep-
tional large line of Suits at

$10-$12-$15
In Plain Serges, Fancy-
Serges and Neat Mix-
tures that is worth your
seeing.

We guarantee to save you
at least $3.00 on every suit.
Why not see our line be-
fore buying ?

Our $20.00 Suits made by Hart Schaffner & Marx are
the Nobbiest Suits ever shown here. -

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

MEMORIAL DAY
It is but a step from now to the day when we all

hope to strew flowers on the graves of all that is mor-
tal of the dear ones we so much love. Alas; in a little
while the flowers will wither. Is it not right there-
fore that we should erect a suitable memorial of gran-
ite or marble that will for all time perpetuate their
memory ? I think you will agree with me that it is.

I am at your service in that line, backed by 40
years experience, with never a dissatisfied patron, and
will guarantee faithful, honest treatment, and a deep
interest in your desires.

I am yours to command,

R. Y. ALLEN
Phone 146 at My Expense. PHOENIX, N. Y.

NOTE:—Work in my line to be delivered before Memorial Day
should be ordered NOW, as it takes time to produce it.

4-24

Only Six Days More

Removal Sale Bargains
Only sis shopping days left before we move to our Dew quarters, 435-

437 South Salina street. The new store ffives us four times as much room
but we do not wish to carry a large stock with us because we wish to add
frequently the best of the season's goods as they appear. To lighten our
stock therefore and to celebrate our growth we are giving you some really
wonderful reductions. A few are listed below.

BOYS BLOUSES
50c values... . Now 39c
$1.00 values Now 69c
$1.50 ssnd $1.69 values Now 98c
BOYS KNEE PANTS
Serges, also grey and brown
mixtures. '
50o values Now 39c
75c values ' .. Now 59c
11.00 values Now 69c
$1.50 values Now 98c

BOYS REEFER COATS
For boys from 4 to 5 years. Val-
ues from, $3.98 to $6.9S.

^ 25% Reduction

GIRLS WASH DRESSES
Colored DreBses—slightly soiled—
large choice. Will close at

Half Price

GIRLS WHITE DRESSE
Sizes 6 to.14 years. To close at

One Half Price

BOYS ALL WOOL 8UITS
Serges and mixtures.
Russian styles, 2 to 6 years,
Blouse styles, 4 to 10 years,
Norfolk styles, 5 to 10 years.

$6.00 values.'. Now $3.19
$4.00 valuejs Now $2.67
$7.50 values Now$4.98
$10.00 values Now $8.98

Unheard of price reductions for
this season of the year. '
BOYS WASH SUITS
Slightly soiled Suits which usually
sell at from $1.00 to $6.00.

1-3 Reduction .
CHILDRENS WHITE,DRESSES
Sizes from 6 months to 6 years.
Slightly spiled.

1-3 and 1-2 Reduction
CHILDREN'S WOOL COATS
Sizes from 2 to 6 years. A laree
assortment of vary attractive gar-
ments. Special sale price.

20 per cent Discount

COATS AND SUITS—Exceptionally handsome styles for Juniors and
Misses. Serges and Mixtures—Norfolk styles Usual prices range from
$12.50 to $25.00 2 0 $ REDUCTION. , ^

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

The Children's Shop
447 South Salina Street Syracuse, N.

man, but tnat Is all."
"But I "know the Western man is,"

replied his friend. "Take President
Taft; he is, from the West, and I Bay-
he is an exceptional gentleman."

"Exceptional," snorted the . man
"How can., he, b& an exceptional
gentleman?" v

"WelV'suavely replied 'the friend,
"I saw President Taft recently get.
up and give his seat to three ladles."
—New York World.

«»,fcl*li»l»R»W USE I*
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

li.^iSfc^



THE FULTON

Children With Matches
Start Ri» at Auburn

Property Owned by Amasa X Parker,
at No. 16 Clark Street SHghtJy- -

... Damaged

AUBUKN, April 19.—Children playing with
matches caused a fire to-night on the second
floor of the building at No. l& Clark street,
'owned by Amasa 3. Parker. It was occupied
by the family of Peter Colivetas. The burn-
ing of a mattress was the principal damage and
the loss was small.—Syracuse Post Standard.

The Combination of Children and Matches
Always Means Danger

They are a constant r isk and can be avoided only by usin| •
electric light, which requires no matches. In addition it is
convenient to a perfect degree. Also, the use of improved
Mazda lamps makes it cheaper than any other service. If
you do not use electric service you are depriving yourself
and family of comforts you should enjoy^

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT &'POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Mr, !Fred, Barlow was
Waterloo on Saturday by the

of his mother.

t6

Mr Almon Bristol will give a descrip-
tion, of his recent visit to Palestine1

and Egypt at the Presbyterian, ̂ Utt-
iflay school on. Sunday next at noon.

It is onjy; now and then that a
man learns something, but he for-
gets the whole day long. Our mem-
ory is.Jike a sieve that with time
and up© holds less and less."—Schop-
enhauer. • i

Neahtawanta Lodge of Odd Fellows
No. 245, will attend the Presbyterian
church, on Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock, when Rev.1 $'. W. Wellburn

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. Frank tlannls is spending

several days in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester . Todd have
removed to Fulton for the Summer.

Charles McDermott of Atlantic
City, N. J., spent Sunday in Fulton.

Miss Grace J . Tucker has returned
from a western visit of several
months.

A. B. Sanford soldi a valuable horse
to the Victoria Paper Mills company
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A,/ B. Sanford attend:
' ed the funeral of an uncle at Leban-

on last week.

Mr. Will Tucker of New York city
is the guest of his sister, Miss
Grace J. Tucker.

Hon. C. L. Knapp and his neice
have returned from Hawaii,and, other
ioairhern points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Donato DiBello of
Cleveland, Ohio, have been spending
a few days with Fulton relatives.

Mrs. M. F. Riordan * of Melrpse,
Iowa, is the gtaest of Mrs. Thomas
Flynn and other Fulton residents.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blossom and
Mrs. Blossom last week removed to
Denver, Col., to make their future
home.

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Gardner, for-
merly of Worth street, are occupying
the J . W. Distin place on Oneida
street.

.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coleman and
daughter, May, have returned to their
home in Syracuse after a- visit with
Fulton relatives and friends.

The soft coal smoke nuisance is
again with. us. Its a pity that the
march of progress is always attend-
ed with so much dirt and smoke,

Messrs E. R. Redhead and John
Brannan have returned from Albany;
where they attended the State con-
vention of tissue paper raanufact
urere

Milk and Meat Inspector W W
Kennedy last week caused the ar-
rest of one Jacob Chapilo on a
charge of offering "bob" veal for
sale The meat was seized and bur-
ied

Dr. Robert Simpson after a faith-
ful and successful term of service as
president of the First M E church
Brotherhood class has resigned his

£ i s being supplied by Dr D
Lake.

The regular meeting of the W C
TVU will be held on Friday after-
noon of this, week at the home of
Mrs. George Carner, 177 West First
street A question box and parlia-
mentary drill will bo conducted.

A son was born -on Thursday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence T. Bai-
ley.

Chandler Webb has returned
Ballston. Spa, after a visit at
home in this city.

to

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Woodbury have
returned from the south oi\ account

ijilness of Mr. Woodbury'sof the
mother.

Mrs. Frank H. Platt of New York
city has been the guest for several
days of her mother, Mrs. O. B. Liv-
ingston.

Senator John A. Hibberd, wife and
daughter of South Bend, Ind., visit-
ed his cousin,
last week.

Mrs. D. E3. Spencer,

Rev. William Dwyer gave an in-
structive and entertaining lecture in
the Catholic church on Sunday even-
ing on "A trip, to the Holy Land."

Mrs. A. P. Bradt and Miss Ruth
Cox are spending some time in Sy-
racuse for the benefit of Miss Cos's
health. Her many friends1 are delight-
ed to learn that she is steadily gain-
ing in health and strength.

. A splendid speciment of blue
heron shot In the Fall of 1879 by
the late Darwin Stiles, now adorns
the office of proprietor: E, J . Schem
of the Clark house. The bird was
purchased from Syracuse people.

Last week the following claims for
damage by water were settled with
Fulton residents: E. H. and F. W.
Bid well, $700; D. P. Walton estate,
$175; Mrs. Emma Edley, $75; F. K.

will preach and appropriate
will be sung.

The High school orchestra was en-
tertained on Tuesday evening In
Church's hall fay Miss Pox's Sunday
school class in the First Methodist
church in recognition of their ser-
vices when a play was given recent-
ly by the young ladies.

John O'Brien, through his Attor-
ney H. J . Fanning, has commenced
an action in the sum of $5G00 dam-
ages against the S. L. S. & N. trol-
ley company for injuries alleged to
have been sustained when a car
which he was attempting to board in
Oswego on Jan. 27, started and he
was dragged about 600 feet before
he was rescued from his perilous
^predicament. O'Brien alleged he was
injured about the ankles and shou!
ers and that he sustained several
broken ribs.

Phoenix Register: C. F. Corey 01
this town reports the sale of over
$10,000 worth of registered cattle in
the past year, one old customer tak-
ing $4,300 worth. The demand £pv
registered cattle from the west with
the increased home_demand has never
been equaled. /SffrT Corey ha's lately
r'eturned from Ithe eastern part of
the Slate where he purchased a car
load of choice cows and heifers, mak-
ing his herd now number about forty

O C O U N T Y " V *
P Q S T M A S T E H S H I P S

The manj friends of Mt. "W, A. Bob-
bins throughout Oswego county are
expecting to learn before May1 I* of
his appointment to the poattnaster-

of Mexico, the third term of
^Postmaster Richardson having expir-
ed several months ago Ail uncon-
firmed rumor is to the effect that
Ex-Senator F. H. Gates of MadlsOn
:ounty is bitterly opposed to Mr. Hob-

bin's appointment although that ^
euse for the holding up of Mr. Rob-
bin s appointment leads one to in-
quire whether or not Oswego coun-
ty appointments are to be madê  from
Madison county. Mr. Robbins peti-
tion is in the hands of Congressman
Mott and the appointment is daily
expected.

It is authoritatively stated that
Chairman Peter G. Hydorn' of the .Re-
publican, County Committee may se-
cure the poStmaatership of Lacona
for the asking, Postmaster Hollis not
seeking re-appointment. Mr. Hydorn's
friends are pleased with this evid-
ence of loyalty to him on the part of
the "friends at home," but all are
desirous that he retain the chairman-
ship of the most important committee
the county has eyer known..

head. On Saturday F. B.
Woodbury conveyed extensive busi-
ness interests in this village to
H. C. Crandall of Bradford, Pa.

Mr.
Mr.

Woodbury's failing health compels a
change and relief from business cares
and the entire plant was disposed of
to Mr. Crandall. Possession, given
January 1, 1913. Just what will be
done with the plant has not been an-
yiounced but it is rumored Mr. CranV
dall will remove a piano factory
which he is interested in here and
very nearly double the present force
employed.

WANTED—Competent girl for general
housework. Mrs. J . J . Morrill, 301

South Fourth street. tf.

THE B TROUBLESOME
GARDEN TOOLS

With the coming of spring, it is
said, those who own motor-cars in a
certain section of Massachusetts oper
ate them with considerably less speed
not, however, always because of the
county ordinances or out of considera
tion for their fellow-citizens' safety.

On one occasion two motorists, were
crawling up a highway where lately

SURROGATE'S COURT
The wiU of .Bvaline Stowe, widow

Of Dr. Stowe; who died in Mexico,
February 28, 1911, leaving $1,500 real
and $200 personal property, provided
that her funeral expenses should not
exceed the sum of $75. To Mrs.
Anna Smith, Mexico, she left $100
and some clothes; to Grant Wallace
Fulton, $100; and to Flora Conyne;
Trenton, N. J . , and Mrs. Anna Hub-
bard, Mexico, household articles. Tht
residue goes to Jane Vanderhoof, o:
Phelps, a sister, to be held In trusi
for Gazilla, a brother, and Jan
Vanderhoof, a sister. Mrs. Margare
Woodruff, of Mexico, is executrix.

Letters on the estate of Sarah M

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

ON TIME DEPOSITS

HE MOTT RESOLUTION

WILL N0|T BE PRESSED
Washington, April 22.—Representa-

tive Mott, of New York, who introduc
ed the first resolution on Tuesday in
tbe ^House for an investigation of
the Titanic disaster, said today that
it was not probable that the House
would take any action on It at pres-
ent, owing to the prompt and com-
mendable action of the Senate com-
mittee in starting an investigation in
New York.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE'
Hattie F. Nelson to W. A. Butts

and J. W. Green, property in Park
street, Fulton, $1,000.

Will Davis, Fulton, to W. J. Carl,
Volney, ten acres in Volney, $700.

W. L. Smith to W. H. Menter, An-
thon, la., property in Mexico vil-

Van Shoick, who died in Granby,April lage $2,200, and Eugene A. Snyder to
8th, went to a son, Willis M. She
left $50 real and $600 personal and
the petitioner is the only heir-at-law.

The petition of Nellie Waters, al-
leged to be a creditor of the estate
of Richard Frazier, Granby, for $1,000
an accounting was returnable today
and adjournment taken for a week.

Mr. Menter ninety acres in the town
of Palermo.

SAFETY IN BLACK AND WHITE

Jones, $175 and Jennie Osgood,$150. a friend {then riding witfr oae - of
them) knew they had formerly gone
at top speed. The friend asked why
the car was run so slowly.

"Why," expleained the driver of
the car, with perfect naivete, "every-
body's carrying home garden
now, and you can't run over a
without risking a puncture."

—May Lippincott's.

tools
man

A jury of local business men
heard the evidence in the, case of
Mrs. Gorham against E.' Quirk, for al-
leged damages in driving on her
walk, and lawn. The., jury after a
moment's deliberation brought >n a
verdict of not guilty. #

Comrade Norm Gt. Cooper of Ober-
lln, Ohio, is at the home of bis old
army chum, A. B. Kelloggj 309 South
Fourth street and expects to enjoj'
meeting old friends of Oswego coun,
ty until after May 17, when tho ola
24th Infantry will celebrate 11 years
from muster date

Nature's street sw eeper, March
winds, arrived in Fulton on Monday
night, April 22 Pedestrians and tra-
vellers onTuesdaj found the corablna- The Japanese floweriiig. cherry trees
tion of TV ind and dust hard to endure i 2,!>00 In number, imported direct from
It ts expected that the sprinkling cart j Japan, for planting in the sparks of

New* York city/ have been received
and were inspected by the depart
ment as they were unpacked They
were found free from Injurious in-
sect pests, and fungus diseases

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGp |
In.the absence of Lecturer Vogelg-

sang. Miss Mable Churchill acted as
substitute.

Next Saturday evening the young
people of the Grange have been ap-
pointed by the lecturer to conduct
the lecturer's department.

S. D. Gardner, Press Cor.

Matter of Colors May Be Eliminated
From the Minds of Women While

Fashion Lasts.

Surely a woman does not have to
: wpjry much about colors this winter,
ilt-is sheer waste of time to look in
the mirror with the sunlight and the
electric light at different times to see
whether a piece of purple or green or
blue or brown, placed under the chin,
reflects a becoming glow on the skin.

•file stores show dozens of colors,
anil the dressmakers offer them to you
in*& half-hearted way, but if you know
what's what in the world of fashion
you will brush them all aside and go
in heavily for black and white.

There was some sense In struggling
against this edict last summer be-
cause here and there barbaric and
Byzantine colors darted their heads
up into sight like asps in an urn, but
the urn of fashion is now given over
to the two sharply contrasting colors.

You must not wear all white, and
you must not wear all black, but you
must juggle with the two until your
skill draws applause. You may think
the wearing of black and white Is
monotonous; that it lacks variety; but
when you hear an expert talk on the
subject you feel as if you were at a
food exposition lesson where a cook-
ery teacher describes one thousand
and one different ways in which eggs
can be used.

PARK BILL IS VETOED
Albany. — Among the scores of

bUls vetoed by Governor Dix, for
lack of available funds, is Assembly-
man Sweet's appropriating $1,500 for
the acquisition by the State of cer-
tain lands in the city of Oswego, to
be improved and used as a park un-
der the care and control of the Fort
Oswego Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.

Pretty nearly everything in the
Republican party, that the Colonel is
criticising was happening all the
time he was bossing it, a fact that
would be somewhat embarrassing to
anybody else.

Chicago woman has sued a beauty
doctor for $50,000 for spoiling her
complexion. Just think of any girl
with $50,000 worth of beauty seeking
the services of a beauty doctor.

You Cannot
Get New
Eyes

..BUT..

You CAN Get New
Glasses

Glasses that will make your
eyes seem like new, at Morgan's.
Up-to-date methods in our exam-
inations.

Wm. C. Morgan
Optometrist

113 Cayuga Street Fulton

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

DAINTINESS IN THE BEDROOM

will be on the 'job, at least in the
business section, within a few days

Insurance and Assurance
Are Twins

The assurance of insurance in tho
reliable companies wp represent coals
little compared with the loss you may
uustain becauBe you are not insured.

We can protect you from loss by
fire, nater, lightening, tornado Can
you do the same ?

Whftaker & Bogartfus^ltac.

disposed of his Mrsb street drug
store to Messrs Roberts & Woods,
druggists of New York city and Brad-
ford, Pa The now firm, propose to
unioilel thp store fiont, instal a
$̂ ,01)0 soda louulain and. conduct a
stuctly High da's* ai.d modem drug
stoie Mr Wa'hori will devote his
time to manufacturing and market-
ing some of his inventions.

Last Snnday evening at the First
Methodist church the pastor, Rev
C L. Peck, opened a aerie's of Sun.
day evening seimons especially for

ADVERTISED LETTERS
Advertised at Fulton, N. Y . Apiil

24, 1912 Air Johann Topera, 2o
First street, Giovanni Carim, Box
116; "M. Dinnattli Agostino, Box 557;
Vincenzo DeAugelis Ferino Posta, Hw
mumpino Tapvuzy; Mr Pietro Bianti
Selen Pepeco; Box 92, Fulton, N Y ;
Mr Ja< k Vaughan, Man of the Hour
company, Mr. Eduard A. Kemer, 60
N Alain street; Mr. John J Shea;
Tohn H Keeman, 809 Emery street;

young people on "Tho Twentieth Cen-lMr James S Boyco, 606 Oneida st |
tury Pilgrim's Progress." This great Mrs E Knight, Gen Del.; Mrs El I

Little Touches That Prove the Occu-
pant to Be a Woman of True

Refinement.

A slab of clear glass, exactly the
eiza of the bureau top and beveled at
the) edges is often laid over the hand-
some Jace or embroidered bureau cov-
er, needlework, and dainty color effect
shoving clearly through the glass, and
cover being protected from dust and
soil. The mo&t faithful maid cannot
be trusted to dust a bureau. She will
•whisk dust cloth or feather duster over
the bottles, jars, photographs and toil-
et belongings rather than HTTfeacbrone
of them from its place in the process
of dusting, andtuoS- and by the dainty
bureau spread becomes BO grimy that
only a laundering that will scrub out
its beauty will render It clean. The
slab erf glass may, of course, be wiped
clean and clear at any,time without
disturbing the. spread beneath.

A careful housekeeper protects also
her handsome silk down bedquilts by
spreading them ovet the bed and cov-
ering them with a dotted swiss, ruffled
bedspread. The colors and pattern «f
the silken quilt show through, very

allegory of Bunyan Introduces live
up-to-date people and modern experi-
ences met vrtth in the greatest jour-
ney ever undertaken The topic for
next Sunday evening will be.
Worldly Wiseman and Otters •
Wicket Gate"

"Mr.
the

wyn Wallace, 312 Ontario street, Mrs
George Ware, Mrs E M. Doran, 2i
Broad street; Mrs. Potter, R. R 4,
care William Allen, Mrs R Lepoinn

Cards—Neva M Tullar, Mrs, Hen
ery Satterlee, TEast Palermo, N Y

William £1 Hughes, Postmaster

pane gives a pretty
Squares of the swlss, also ruffled, are
laid over the pillows?.

No Cause for Complaint.
The ntan who prepares for the rainy

day is never disappointed II the rainy
day tails to come.

Victor- Victrola

The Ideal Entertainer

Of all tte; purchases you ever made none ever brought
so much pleasure into your home asthe Victor-Victrola.

Enjoyedby young and old. Gives everyone the kind
of music $e or she likes best. And there's no better
time than TSIOW to get your Victor-Victrola^

$15 and up to $200
EASY TERMS IF" DESIRED

J . fr. SULLIVAN

4

,n
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LEGAL SOT1CES

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OP
Oswego. Mary A. Ware vs. George

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator of the goods, chattels and
credits o£ B. Dorr Pryne, late of tie
town of Oranby, in said County de-
ceased, Caroline M. Webster, Cora
Brlggs, James Britcher, Julia Britcn-
er, Henry D. Simpson, Harry Simpson
Harriet Marie Lane, George Adelbert
Puller, Etna F. Kinney, Anita Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Pryne
and James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to the Plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin- of
Aaron Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Fryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, Marron C.
Pryne, only heir and next of kin of
Abram Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby
in said County deceased, all other
heirs and next of kin of 0. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town ol Granby in
said County, deceased, whose names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the I To, Alina L. Leet,
People of the State of New York. To, Arthur L. Leet,
To the Above Named Defendants:

LEGAL NOTICES

, Summons"
STATE OF NEW YOEK, SUPREME

Court, County of Oswego. Charles
W Griffith, Plaintiff, against Arthur
L. Leet and Alina Tu. Leet, his wife.
Defendants.

To the above named Defendants:
You are hereby summoned -to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
days after the service qf this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the&day of ser-
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by. default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to he held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg;,

Syracuse, N? Y.

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-'
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default tor the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego,

Dated this 20th day of February,
1912.

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and Post Office Address
3 05 Oneida street,, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
d H C

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hou. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oawego County, Nei
York, dated tha 4th day of March,
1912, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, in the City ofOswego,
in said State.

Dated March 5th, 1912. *
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

KNICKERBOCKER GIRL
AND HER_CLOTHES

Skirts With a Simulated Split at the
Foot—Jackets With Tails — Hats
Half Silk Half Straw — Redingotes
and Overdress. Lines—Short Fancy
Coats—Bead Fringe.

OSWEGO COUNTY •>

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until

f ian order of Hon. Louis C.Rowe, Os-1 otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
wego County Judge, dated tbe 29th j sues of faet, as follows:

and filed withday of March, 1912,
the complaint in the office of the
Oswego County Clerk at Oswego, N.
Y.

Yours etc., •
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,

105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.
5-15

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton, -
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County! Trial jurors are required to attend

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-1 each term,
by given according to law, to alii No grand jury is required,
persons having claims against Mary Terms for the hearing and decision

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
j house, Pulaski.
| Second Monday in November, court
i house, Oswego.
I I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

haps over-wornt but in many cases
most attractive and practical. Some-
times only the crown is silk, often
the outer brim as well, except per-
haps the edge which will have a
band of the straw. Or the Idea may
be reversed and the facing be silk
and crown and brim straw in end-
less variations of color and details.
However, trimmings are sparingly
used for the most part, and made
pieces of feathers, lace or silk In up-
standing cockade ornaments are most
fashionably endorsed.

Verona Clark.

THE PARTY PARALYZED

The above designs are by The McCal!
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns..

A. Tyrrell, late of the City of
ton in said County, deceased.

Ful-
that

they are required to exhibit the same,
with tbe vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J. H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the I£th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell MoGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J , Hj Gill, BJsq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except ŵ hen th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, m the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

New Yorjk, April 23.—The
[that makes believe to split up

a few inches at the bottom either at
the side or front is having its in-
nings, but it's only a "make-believe"
for the opening is always filled in,
in some way, usually with a contrast
in color and material. Almost ail
skirts simulate the lines of over
skirts or redingotes in their trimmings
for it is only in the fussy type of

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I, Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, Mew Yorfe, notice ^ is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
Bame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at hie residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oewego,
New York, on or before the 17th. day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day- of, November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S- First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
>eorge B. Perkins, late of the City
)f Fulton in said County, deceased,
hat they are required to exhibit
he same, with the vouchers there-

to the subscriber at his reeid-
mce in the City of Fulton, in the
bounty of Oswego, New York, on or
>efore the 12th day of October, 1912,

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

A Tribute to Colonel Roosevelt
From tbe Democratic Point

of View
[St. Louis Republic]

We must say that Mr. Roosevelt
grows upon us. There are possibili-
ties in him that we had not suspect
ed. He improves greatly with ac-
quaintance.

Six or eight weeks ago who could
have thought that the gentleman
from Oyster Bay would by this time
be spreading terror and destruction
in the Republican party ? Who
then could have dreamed that be-
fore the summer verdure appeared
he would be doing things to Repub-
licanism that aLl the Democrats in
the country have failed for many
years to accomplish?

Evidently we must revise our
judgment of this very interesting gen-
tleman. Forgetting some things that
are past, we rather Like him. He is
performing a great public aer-
v it:e and we are going to be fair
and square enough to admit it.

Everybody knows that an inside
job is generally very artistic. The

j trouble with the Democrats for a
iltirt: iong t i r a e fom been that the Repub-

f o r i licans have kept them all on the
outside. In politics as in war there
is nothing like fighting at close range.

Our admiration of Mr. Roosevelt in-
creases also as we contemplate the
precision and comprehensiveness of
the efforts. He is just as ready to
break up a Republican county conven-
tion or to chase the delegates to a
Republican Congressional convention
out of the windows as he is to or-
ganize a rough house or a riot In a

dress that real overskirts and pan-
niers are employed. In these frocks
great use is made of bead fringes andj Republican State convention.
these are most often placed at the
foot of the dress or edging the freak-
ish trains of the moment.

Afternoon Frocks
Afternoon frocks have collar!ess

Nothing that looks like Republi-
can peace and harmony escapes the
gentleman's notice. It may be only

a speck on the landscape; yet
falls upon like a thousand

necks, but are supplemented by gamps! brick, Wherever he sees a Repub-
with collars that soar up as far as the
ears will permit, all made of very

lican head he hits it.
Republican chairman or

Wherever
delegate

For Belling 30

First National Bank
Oswego, N.'Y.

ton I. Mtller.Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to5 law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Paries, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
ihep are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Oilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
. D., 1911.

Frank A. Parks,
Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-

ney Parks,
H. L. Gilman,

Ittorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

THB conduct of this Bank has
been marked by the adherence
to SOUND BANKING PRIN-
CIPLES, and its deserved repu-
tation fo.r OONSERVATBM
AtiD STRENGTH has won for
it the CONFIDENCE OF THE
PUBLIC to an unusual degree.
It has ..constantly widened the
scope of its business to meet
the requirements of its custo-
mers, and is prepared in all
matters of Banking to care for
the accounts of FARMERS,
MERCHANTS, MANUFAC-

JTURERS, FIRMS or INDI-
VIDUAL.

Special attention to Mail
Business. Write us.

ft*

Resoimrcs, $1,700,000

First National Bank
Oswego, N. Y.

transparent plain net, point d"esprit|wno is for Taft or LaFolIette opens
or shadow laces, so that the throat

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order of

S f
Clay-

In
Notice to Creditors

pursuance4"of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

County of Oswego, New Ycrk, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Oavanaugh, late of the City of.
Fulton, In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence. 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,

his mouth he smashes him.
There has been no such terror in

the Republican party since 1892,
when it took about 6,000,000 Demo-
crats to do what he is doing now.
Thousands of young Democrats have

[ heard of such things, but they never
witnessed them before. Any man
who, single handed, can trim up the
Republican party in this fashion is
worthy of our profound considera-
tion.

It would be rank ingratitude on
the part of Democrats to ignore such
excellent work . When he gets
through with the Republican party
it will be what the boys used to call
a pudding. They can eat their way
through it. When his heroic and

names, there are bandings of the; patriotic labors come to an end the
same in open, cut out patterns. These chances are that there will be no
cost from 20 cents to $2.25 per yard and splitting it wid opn that he
and coming in white and ecru color-, Republican party. The prospect is

ngs are used on silks and wools almost too good to be true,
more than with cotton materials.

Color Contrasts
The reds are prominently employed

for color contrast in rose and coral
shades for the most part, but emer-
ald, royal blue, chicory blue, and yel-
low are perhaps a bit more exclusive
and distinguished for this purpose. A
yellowish green, or greenish yellow Is
very stylish for hat crowns, wings,
etc., but very trying if it comes near
the face.

appears almost as bare as if no gamp
or collar were worn.

Short Fancy Coats
Short fancy coats come in sd many

guises that it would be impossible to i
describe them all. Blazers with ela-
borate decorations, and Directoire
coats with the bolero front and with1

tails of all iengihs and shapes in the
back, as well as Louis XVI styles
where the part below the belt as-
sumes decided pannier lines, are a
few of the styles seen.

New Trimmings
To go with the facings of rough

cottons that resemble Turkish towel-
ling and go under many different

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
iri the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of, Fulaskj, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holMaythe Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON L MILLER,
Surrogate.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias home the signature of

_ ^ and lias been made under bis pcr-
- " - sonal supervision since its infancy.
** Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA !

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Peverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves ^Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature- of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In
THE CENT*

Use For Over 3 0 Years
COMPANY, 77 MUHRAV STREET. HEW YORK CITT.

"WILL I RUN?"
" Wil I I run," now chuckles Teddy,

"if they hand the chance to me?
If you hand a leg of mutton to a

bull dog, will he eat?
Will a tramp pass by the counter j

where the lunch is labeled j
'free?' j

If you say ice cream to. Mabel, will]
she beg you not to treat?"

"Will I run," now chuckles Teddy,
"will a duck refuse to swim

If it finds a lake is handy, will an
actor spurn a boost?

Will a lawyer take a big fee that is j
handed up to him?

Will a convict take a pardon when
the hangman's knot is noosed?" i

"Will I run," says T. R., smiling,"will
a surgeon operate? !

Will a bank clerk overlook a chance
to take a holiday:

Will Bill Bryan spurn the offer of
another lecture date?

Will a small boy find the Jam jar
when, his mother's gone away?"

"Will I run,"Tiow chuckles Teddy,"if
they hand the chance to me?

That is foolish question nineteen,
ninety-four;

Don't make me laugh this morning,
for my Up is cracked, you see,

I've been running for a year or
two or more."

—Detroit Free Press.

NEW YORK1

CENTRAL
LV LINES

Boston
$ 1 ftOO Round Trip, going

•L
PV Friday, April 2 ^

Final return limit. May 10th.
Slop-overs at Pittsrield, Palmer,
Springfield, Worcester or Sou r.h
Framingham, Mass.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~
ei trains and other information.

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

children"break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, atom-

We do not know what Mr. Roose-
velt's grievance against the Repub-
lican party may be, but he Is mak-
ing such, a good job of ripping it up
the back and splitting it wide
that he deserves the thanks of
ery appreciative Democrat,
works while others sleep.When

open
ev-

he

When the. Titanic hit tne Iceberg
thfii cllni&x! oJL ocean perils w&s ap-
proximated 4 * *

A New Brassiere
Now that boned waist linings have

long been relegated to the limbo of
things, unfashionable, every woman
finds a brassiere indispensable. The
new "La Reine" brassiere has a
patent strap and small book arrange-
ment at the back, Just as the top of
the corset, which prevents slipping
and acts as a modraete shoulder brace
For stout figures It holds the 'flesh
down on tne shoulder blades, giving
a flat, straight back, and doing a-

#vay In any type of figure with that
ugly line made where the top of the
corset shows through the waist.

Leather Belts on Drgsay Frocks ^

Narrow leather belts are a feature
on many of the most successful
frocks, the dark tones of blue and
black patent 'leather are most used
but a dress of red and white stripped
et&mine has an inch wide belt of
the color' of the stripe. These
used also with tuss&h and
frocks, and suits.

Silk Straw Hats
Hats half silk, half straw are

is not slugging some old Republican
against the ropes he is pulling the
house down upon another.

Let us salute the gentleman and
encourage him. He evidently knows
what he is about,. Anybody who can
paralyze the Republican party on'the
eve of a Presidential campaign
must not be judged too severely for
the youthful indiscretions that he
may hare committed.

are

len S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6

APPRECIATION DUE

. , I

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-,

ward for any case of Catarrh that i
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. P. J . Cheney & Company, To-
ledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm. Waldi^g,
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the aye
tern. Testimonials sent free. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists

Take Hall's Family; Pills for con-
stipation.

CONGRESSMAN MOTT
Every child attending the public

schools of Oswego will have the jop-
portunity, to raise a nice vegetable
and flower garden of their own. the
coming Summer. Congressman Mott
told Superintendent of Schools C.
W. Richards, prior to his return to
Washington, that he will send to be
distributed among the children, of the
public schools two thousand packages
of seeds from the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington.

Many of these seeds will be used in
beautifying the grounds surrounding
the schools. The seeds are expected
any time.

Fire Insurance
is a "burning" question to those

ach troubles, teething disorders ana possessed of houses and their
destroy worms. At an druggists, 25c. | furnishings, or of merchandise
Sample mailed FREE. Address, A l - [g 0 0 ( j s *

We Write Insurance

Ion anything that burns. Our
policies are the "dead sure" kind.
We don't charge high for them
and give you a lot for your money
if you have a fire loss^

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Gold bearing coal Uas been discov-
ered In Wyoming That's the kind
we've *been paying for all

ADVERTISE AT. HOME
Many village merchants and busi-

ness men pursue a "penny wise and
pound foolish" course In failing to
advertise in the local newspapers,
which are read in practically every
home in tbe territory from which
their trade is drawn. A modest space
in every issue, with crisp wording,
and prices of . articles advertised
quoted whenever desirable, will pay
every merchant or business man ten-
fold, and. proof can be had in a brief
trial. That advertising is.the life-
blood of business is acknowledged by
every progreesiv^, business man,who
practices, what he preaches.-—-DeKuy-
terGleaner.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

The American Protective TarMf

League, No. 339.Broadway, NOT Yorfc

wtU. furnish gratuitously intqrmaQoK

and facts on any phase of the

question, on postal card request

t
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:tocAi;!iiiii
Attorney G W. Benedict has re-

turned from a business trip to New
York city.

Attorney A. T. Jennings 4tas rte-
turned from an important business
trip to New York city.

Mrs. G. G. Chauncey expects to
sail in June for a sojourn of seyeral
months on the continent.

Miss Frances I'orsyth entertained
the Cooking Club at, her home in
Rochester street on Friday evening

Mr. Norm G. Cooper of Oberlln,
Ohio, reached Fulton last week where
he will remain with friends for some

Mr. Orrin Henderson has been
confined to his home for a. few days
suffering from the effects of a
vere cold.

Undertaker E. S. Brown last week
attended the annual convention of
the State Embalmer's Association in
Rochester.

Mrs. G. S. Piper entertained
party of lady friends at "Hearts" at
her home on Saturday afternoon.
Luncheon followed the games.

Mr. T. A. Benedict sailed on Sat-
urday from New York city for Gal-
veston, Texas, from where he "will
proceed hy rail to Silver City, New
Mexico, visiting many ctfc(es and
points of interest enroute.

Mr. W. H. HornibrooS has been re
elected secretary and treasurer ol
the. League of Masonic clubs at the
annual session held in Herkimer on
Thursday. The next convention will

h be held in Reading, Pa. '

recently tendered a surprise visit
by # number of their frienda who ha4
discovered that it was a wedding an-
niversary, t Tike surprised host and
hostess were presented with a
handsome chair, chandelier and other

•^fts;; ^pressing "congratulation an<|.
•gbpdi-'^li^;^.,- .';.; '"-.$ • • / ; "•

•Set^,:& M^Cormlck have Installed a
novelty ,^a ,,'thfeir ?irst street cloth-
ing store, -IPhey have a machine
which ciite a man's initials.in the
sweat band in his hat .malting it
less ;p6sBlble for an exchange of a.
poor hatvfor a good one to be made
without the holder of the heat hat
feeling ,aH the time that ĥe might
be found with, th© goods *on. The
firm cuts the Initials |ree of charge
in their customers hats.

Last T êek the Times announced
the election of the Rev, C. C. Town-
send to the presidency of Folts In-
stitute at Herkimer, Of Mr. Town-
send and hia interesting family the
Watertown Times says: Rev. Mr.
Townsend iias a wife and four sons
and one daughter* the latter being
at home. His eldest son Is educa-
tion director in the Y. M. C. A; ai
Newark, N. J . , his second son a pro.
fesaor in the Erasmus school, New
York; his third son a member of the
Traders' Box & Lumber company ai
Rochester, N1. Y., and his fourth son
a bonds' salesman with headquarters
in Syracuse." Mr. and Mrs. Town-
send and family were exceedingly
popular when residents.of this city
where Mr. Townsend was pastor
the First Methodist church.
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PROTECT
HOME INDUSTRIE^

At a regular monthly meeting pi
he Builders' Exchange held Friday

njLght there ̂ was a general criticism of]
the jnettiod in which the Board of Su-
peifvisors send building contracts out
of the city. It was pointed out that
•When bids are asked for printing the
journals of proceedings of the Board,
a clause is inserted that the entire;
work must b€i done within the eou;nf
ty. When it is proposed to let
building contracts everyone is invited
to came in and bid.. The members, ex-
pressed themselves forcefully upon
this discrimination and] which they had
no fault to find .with, keeping the
printing contracts within the county,
they insisted that it was Just as es-
sential that all other work that can
be performed at home should be kept
here. The hiring of a non-resident
firm of architects to make plans for
the remodeling of the county build-
ing was taken up and discussed at
length, and the special committee
having the matter in charge was crit-
icised.

In view of the fact that this city
and the city of Fulton pay about one-
half of the taxes of the county, it is
the belief of the Builders' Exchange
that county buildings should be kepi
at home. The Builders of Fulton, i
is said, will take similar action.—Pal-
ladium.

CONDE HOME BROUGHT

Lame shoulder is nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
quickly yields to the free application
ol Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale

I by all dealers.

TEN THOUSANDi
The -Switz Conde mansion in Oswer

go, built in the early '80's at a cos
of over $150,000, with' a three thou-
sand dollar bathroom, and othe:
rooms, the construction of whici
mounted into the. thousands, v.
auctioned off last week and was
in by Ephraim M. Wilkinson, manager

Floor Coverings
We are showing an extensive line of

floor coverings.

Wilton, Body Brussels, and Axmin-
ster and Velvet Ilugs in all sizes.

Velvet, Axminster, Ingrain and
Brussels Carpets. Mattings of every des-
cription. Linoleums in printed and Amer-
ican and Scotch inlaid. Wood fillings,
Ingrain fillings, Burlaps and Denim fill-
ings. Rubber'matting and Grex carpet-
ing. Cocoa matting.

Window shades in all grades.

J . C. O'BRIEN

Sanitary Plumbing by
Experienced Men

At Reasonable Prices

We carry the largest stock of
i

Bath Tubs, Lavatories and Closets
m THE CITY

Call and see what you're buyiilg.

Send your stoves to us to be repaired and stored.

THE WEEK
Reports from the iea^tojlif;

g^iers indicate, that .thje^^ele^l^p^
;ere;&s toward Jncreased/bu9i^p;i!&iM:
Ifgeiice and activity' contin^^^^ii^
^current development, hoWeivest1 tiis^
iftfbing, seems to check, the ij^rt^fftf
(pnt. The growth of a more opttniiiiS-:

;ic,' business sentiment is espec-
ially conspicuous in the , "West
,nd Southwest, and this is all the

more significant because of the re-
iorts of damage to winter wheat,
:hat were responsible for rapid ad-

Vance in prices:which was partially
qst. The fearful disaster to the
iteamship Titanic has had a more
>r less depressing effect upon the
markets and is a matter of special
concern in shipping and insurance cir-
cles. The reported progress made in

i coal trade in the direction of in-
dustrial peace has had a good effect.
A growing demand for investment se
curities is one of the good signs of
the situation, and the City of New
York has taken this opportunity to
offer a new $65,000,000 bond issue.
The improvement In iron and stee]
continues and further advances in
prices are announced, with large or.
ders from railroads, agricultural in-
terests and building trades for new
supplies. In the dry goods trade
barring the effect of crop damage up1

on the situation in the Middle West,
there is a progressive increase in ac-
tivity in cotton and woolen goods
while there is a noticeable expan-
sion in the demand for silks. High,
er prices have been established in
print cloths and other lines. Millin-
ery is fairly active. Clothing
quiet. Leather and hides are very
firm. Copper is speculative! y activt

of the OH Well Supply company, fo r | a n d strong. Current statistics coi
$10,000. "Mr. Wilkinson's bid was'"" "" l~ "* - - - - -
tne only one, and—"While there was
quite a crowd M would be bidders as-
sembled, the nrst offer of $10,000

higher than most cared to go.
The terms of the sale were easy
entugh, twenty per cent, cash, thirty
per cent, on verification of little and
the remainder secured if desired on
a mortgage.

DEMPSEY RECOVERS LOOT
Over a ton of all kinds of loot stol-

en from freight cars in Watertown
during the past Winter was uncovered
by Captain W. J . Dempsey, of the
New York Central dective force, on
Thursday in a house owned by Rap-
hael Pacielli in Oswego. According to
the police, the loot is the result of
the burglary of innumerable freight
cars during the Winter. Loot was al-
so found in the house occupied by
Domenico • Pacelli, brother of Rap-
hael, and an Italian. The Pacellls
have been placed under arrest. It is
probable that both men will be
charged with grand larceny and bur-
glary- The loot was worth between
$1,000 and $1,200.

RINGS MINGS RINGS
Beautiful rings to suit all tastes §nd pocketbooks.
Diamond rings for the sweetheart.
Wedding rings for the blushing bride.
It's none too early to think aboirt-them. We are anxious

that you inspect our line before buying.

FARLEY'S
21 S. FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y

firm the reports, of more active trad*
distri bution. Bank clearings th:
week outside of New York Increasei
17.9 per cent, over 1911 and 10.4 pe
cent, over 1910, while 4n New York |
the gains were 44.2 and 21.7 per cent,
respectively.

Further price advances in iron and
steel are announced, and production
is well maintained at approximately
90 per cent, of capacity.
. Labor troubles in textile cen-
ters are being adjusted, but de-
liveries in many lines are affected
by recent strikes. Distributors in
the Middle West complain of hesit-
ancy due to unfavorable crop re-
ports. In the Industrial sections of
the country dry goods trade is im-
proving moderately. The movement
of merchandise is liberal and many
large corporations have substantial or-
ders booked ahead. Cotton goods are
firm, and advances have been an-
nounced in wide print cloths, wide
sheetings and other lines. Demand
for staple prints and ginghams is
steady and ducks are very firm.

Improvement is noted in footwear
and, while the higher prices demand-
ed cause conservative buying, both

When a medicine must be given to I manufacturers and wholesaler re-
young children it should be pleasant port an increase in business as the
to take. Chamberlain's Cough Reme- j season advances. Local jobbers have
dy is made from loaf sugar; and the r e c e [ T e ( j m o r e liberal orders from
roots used in its preparation give it
a flavor similar to maple syrup, mak
i it l t t k It h

VAN A U K E N ' S

Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!
"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drug Stores

We know this cream will do all that is claimed for it.

retailers with the appearance of
ing it pleasant to take, ft" has no j seasonable weather,
superior for colds, croup and whocp- j Further sensational reports of dam-
ing cough. For sale by all dealers. ; a g e to winter wheat caused another

sharp advance in prices to the high-
est point of ths year. Profit-taking

Can you bake bread in the afternoon ?
Some people can't because the fire seems to get
contrary about that time, and simply won't start
up no matter how much you try. If you ever
have that trouble, you will be interested in the
Model " R " Sterling Range, for here is a range
with a big deep firebox, with patented grates
and Sue system, that is always ready to bake.
You won't believe how different it is until you

the woman that has one " — SHE knows I

A WHOPPER OF A BALLOT
The Radcliffe Printing Company or; w a 8 o n a heavy scale, however, and

Oswego has on exhibition in their: s o m e o t t h e g a i n w a s subsequently
window a sample of the primary bal- j l o s t T h e weekly statistics were of
lot used in the 23rd Assembly dis -j a strengthening character, as world's
trict in New York city during the; offerings fell off materially and do-
recent election. It ia 13 feet 6 inches m e s t ic visible supplies were sub-
long and almost 1% feet wide. n stantially reduced. Western receipts
was printed in three parts and the j o f t t l j e c e real this week amounted to

•| 1,472,130 bushels against 1,726,602
last year, while exports from all ports
of the United States, flour included,

CONGRESSMAN MOTT'S

R E S O L U T I O N

The following timely resolution was
introduced on Tuesday by Congress-
man Mott:

Whereas the people of the United
States have heard with grief and hor-
ror of the sinking of the steamship
Titanic and the subsequent terrible
loss of human life and of property;
and

Whereas it is of supreme import-
ance that every possible measure of
precautionary legislation shall be
enacted to protect ocean travelers
and prevent similar loss of life ip
the future: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Committee on
the Merchant Marine and Fisheries-
be, and is hereby, authorized and di-
rected to conduct an. investigation in-
to the sinking of said steamship Ti-
tanic and the subsequent loss of life,
to ascertain whether or not proper
lifeboat facilities were provided, to
report on the same to the House of
Representatives, and to recommend
any legislation which, in its opinion,
is desirable.

Said committee as a whole or by
subcommittee is authorized to ait
during sessions of the House and the
recess of Congress, to compel the at-
tendance of witnesses, to send for
persons and papers, and to adminis-
ter oaths to witnesses. f

The Speaker shall have authority
to sign and the Clerk to attest sub-
poenas during the recess of Congress.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balmis quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh ^
away aOold in the Head quickly.
the Senses ol Taste and Smell. Full siae
50 cts. at DrnggiBte or by _ mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ots.
BIT Brothers. 56 Warren Street, New York.

ISAFE.Sc.
D R U G G I S T S .

JQB95HEHHYST. "~

parts were then pasted tobether.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation."Give

of 2,002,144 bushels, compared with
828,454 in 1911. After an early de-
cline corn became firm on light mar-
ketings and a better cash demand.g

these tablets a trial. You are cer- j Primary arrivals this week were 1,621

^£SSJ£em55'Sb!iS!!SSrpies free. For. sale by all dealers.

PRESENTED .OSWEGO .PETITION
Congressman Mott has presented

the petition of Frontier City Division,
No. 167, Order of. Railway Conductors
of Oswego , N. Y., favoring passage
of House bill 20,487 known as the em-
ployers" liability and workmans' com-
pensation bill. The,petition went to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

MRS. PIEZ'S BROTHER DROWNED
Mrs. R. K. Piez of Oswego had

lose M
On Sick'Cows.

gainst 263 last year, and 27 in Can-
ada compared with 19 a year ago.brother and sister-in-law on the

tanic when she sank. T^e 8ister-in
Jaw, Mrs. W., B. Stlvey, was saved.but
Mr. Silvey.went down with,.the ship.

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
As heads of large enterprises are

men of great energy. Success, today,Mrs. Silvey thus becomes one of the
thirty-five widows
catastrophe. It's utter folly for a man to endure

a weak, run-down, half aiive condi-
tion when Electric Sitters willA Boston preacher fiays, women are
him right on his feet in short orderHope thii doesn't move "Four bottles did me more real good
than, any other medicine I ever took,"
writes Charles B Allen, Sylvania,
Ga "After years of suffering with
rheumatism Uver trouble, stomach
disorders, and deranged kidneys, I
am »gain, thanfes to Electric Bitters,

and well" Try them Only
50 cents fit the Red Cross Pharmacy,

some of the metropolitan smart set
leaders to take anything: "more off.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

PEST REPELLENT.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION, Norwich, N. Y
NE-W YORK,rutTON

ago, and Atlantic coast shipments of
410,994 bushels contrasted with 720,-
536 In 1911. General liquidation de-
pressed cotton at the start, but fresh
buying developed and more new high
records were quickly reached.

Liabilities of commercial failures
reported for April to date amount to
$8,046;3H, of which $3,670,989 were
in manufacturing, 3,759,728 in
ing and $615,594 in other commer-
cial lines. Failures this week num-

SAVES LEG OF BOY
"It seemed that my 14-year old

boy would have to lose his leg, on ac-
count of an ugly ulcer, caused by a

[>bad bruise," wrote D. F. Howard,
Aquone, N. C. "All remedies and
doctors treatment failed till we tried
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and cured
him with one box." Cures burns,
boils, skin eruptions, piles. 25c at
the Red Cross Pharmacy.

COUNTY SUNDAY

SCHOOL UNION
The County Sunday School conven-

tion at the Congregational church in
Phoenix last week was a success. "

The officers elected for the year
are:

President—»ev. J . C. Rawson, Cen-
tral Square.

Vice President—Mr. E. R. Redhead,
Pulton.

Secretary—Grace L. Johnson, Os-
wego.

Treasurer—J. L. Hutching, Pulaski.
Secretary Organized Class—E. J ,

Penfield, Fulton.
Secretary Home Department, Mrs

D. P. Morehouse, Oswego.
Secretary Missions, Rev. C. F. Mil-

ler, Mtnetto.
Secretary Temperance, Rev. D. S.

Roberts, Mexico.
Secretary Elementary Division and

Secretary Teacher Training, to be
supplied late*.

Boston reports that the marriage
license bureau there shows that no
Hub ladies propose during leap year
Maybe it merely indicates that none
of 'em are accepted.
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Care of Children's Eyes
In the Lanset-CIinic, Dr. J . H. Williams calls attention to

the importance or early correction of myopia and the dangers
resulting from it. He says that in the United Stales 30 per
cent of school children suffer from this condition, and that 60
per cent of myopic eyes, properly corrected by lenses, never
advance over one-fourth diopter. IThe most common period
for myopia to manifest itself, or at least to receive an impetus
to its progress, is at puberty, and, therefore restriction of
near work and outdoor exercise should bejrequired. This be-
comes more important when one considers that 22.5 per cent
of high school children wearing glasses are nearsighted. Dr.
Williams emphasizes the need of early correction of squint,
and says that a squint of five or six degrees, if it remains so
slight, is just as damaging in its consequences and as grave
in its prognosis as to vision in the squinting eye as one of 45
degrees. It is the duration not the degree of squint, that de-
termines the result.

Kryptok and Tone Lenses The Best

E. WILCOX, Jeweler and Optometrist
Tucker Block-^-Up Stairs; Opposite Citizens National Bank, Fulton.

TO AID PIANO/FUND "U
lor the

SIMON PADDACK
WANTS EDUCATION

Guardian for Youth Goes to Court to
Get Funds—Wants Debts Paid, Too
—Heir in S. D. Paddaek Estate
Says He Owes $290 and He Wants
Part of Legacy
With World.

to Get Square

FIGHT AGAINST PEN TRUST

Maurice S. Powell, as guardian of
Simon D. PaddacSr, second, nephew
and a legatee named. In the will of
Simon D. Paddacfc, the millionaire pa-
per manufacturer who died in this
city on January 18th last, has ap-
plied through Attorney Richard P.
Byrne for an order directing Prank
W Lasher of Fulton, executor of the
will of Simon D. Faddack, to show
cause why a proper allowance should
not be made to his ward for Ms edu-
cation and maintenance and for the
payment of $250 indebtedness; incurr-
ed by him prior to the death of his
uncle.

A citation addressed to Mr. Lash-
er is returnable on Friday of this
week

The affidavit of Mr. Powell states
that according to bis information and
belief the inventory of the estate of
Simon D. Paddaek is practically made,
but not yet filed, that $3,000 claims
ha-v e already been, presented, there
being, probably, not more than, $5,000.
in all and that the value of the es-
tate will not, after the settlement of
all claims, amount to less than $1,-

Fulton Comes in for Benefits of It
A $10 fountain pen for $1, Incredi-

ble? Perhaps — but true. Impossi-
ble? Not at all. A good bicycle used
to sell for $150, now you can buy the
same thing for §18. It's a matter of
methods, in making and selling. Un-
der the "trust plan of slow sale and
enormous profits you pay from $2.50
to $10 for a decent fountain pen —
there's lots of cheap rubbish, of
course, that doesn't count.

At Gieslei-s Cayuga street drug
store you can buy the highest grade
fountain pea at $1 each — exactly
equal in every way to the $2.50 to
$10 kinds.

It is a big special sale of tae pen-
made by Worth & Co.—outside the
trust—-a concern that deals in im-
mense quantities of material, labor
and output and reckons margins on
thousand gross lots instead of on
single pens.

The Giesler drug store has investi-
gated their reliabilty, which is ab-
solute. Every sale on the basis of
money refunded if there is the
slightest dissatisfaction.

Pens are all 14 karat gold; hold-
ers are plain or trimmed with ster-
ling silver, pearl or gold bands, in
this sale at $1.00 each.

There are 72 styles and $10,000
stock to select from.

These are not $1 pens, even un-

A benefit entertain
State strcot Sunday 'school pmno
fund will be given in the church
parloib on Friday evening of thife
week. The Webb orchestra will fuv-
nfeh music The profiiam follows:

Overture, Webb's Orelipstra.
'"The Ami! Chorus," from 11 Tro-

vatoro (Verdi), by weinbora of the
seventh aud eighth grades.

Cliorus, "We Greet Thee, Merry
) Springtime "

A Fete m Flowerland, an operetta
PART J i I

Snowdrop Drill, "Just Waking Cp,"
by members of first and seeped, grade,

Violet Drill,: "Sweet yiotets," by
members of the fourth, grade.

Chorus, "Bai'calla",(Affinbaefc).
Forget Me Not Drill, "Guess," by

menibers of the third grade.
Rose Drill, "Welcome to'June," by

members of the fifth grade.
Curtain.
Chorus, "Anchored," by members,

of -tiie seventh and eighth grades.
PART H.

Buttercup Drill, "Quarrel of But-
tercups," Zeta Babcock,", Rachel
Tucker, Russel Murphy, Alfred Fivaz.

Poppy Drill, ''Lullaby of Poppies,"
,py menibers of the sixth grade.

SextetJ "Whlp-Poor-Will Song,"
Blanche Babcock, Mildred Kellogg,
Susan Kezar, Helen Freeman, Zeta
Babcock, Russel Murphy.

Sweet Pea Drill, "Farewell to
Summer," by members of the sev-
enth grade.

Chorus, "The Winter Draweth
Near."

Curtain.
Vocal Solo, "Happy Days."
"Whisper and I Shall Hear," pje-

colomini, Miss E. Alta Thompson;
Mr. Clement Wadsworth, violin obli-
gato. f^^

Selection, Webb's Orchestra.

VART in.
Quartet, "All This Night," with

the Fairies' Awakening of the Flow-
ers.

Orchestra.
Curtain.

000.000 and perhaps to considerably i d e r t h e sweeping cost reducing meth-
m o r e . ods of Worth & Co. Regularly they

It is further depoeed that the pe- sell f°r much more. This is a big
titioner's ward, Simon D. Paddaek, i s i " sn t against the trust; the public

Miss
VOLNEY

Jessie Vant visited Syracusefriends last week.
Mrs. Walter Loomis is visiting

friends in Fernwood.
Th© Ladies Aid will meet at! the

Town Hall Wednesday. Supper ; will
be served.

Miss Elizabeth Collins was the
over-Sunday guest of her sister, Mrs.
William Baldwin, of Syracuse. '' ••

Election of officers at Bristol Hill
Sunday school next Sunday. •'• '

Rev, and Mrs. George Ward were
elected delegates to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Congregational
association at Cortlabd, May 7 and 8.

a nephew of Simon D. Paddaek, the
<*on of his brother* -I- Nelson Pad-
daek, and is now of the age of 19
vears; that two children of J . Nelson
Paddacfe, Forrest H . Paddaclc and]
Lillian EJ. Magee, died prior to the |
decedent Simon D. Paddaek, and that
J Nelson Paddaek, died during the
last week of March, 191.2= It is stat-
ed that the infant- in whose behalf
the petition is made has no means or!
property of his own and that he is
desirous of -tailing a technical course
m mechanics, aud that he, is indebt-
ed for about $25O.: ,

Tite allowance to asked on the
ground that the estate will probably
not be closed up within a year and
a lialf or two yearfi and that it is
important that at tUis period of Simon
D. Paddack's life, he should be able
to receive an, education —Syracuse
Herald

(The M. S. Powell who is guardian
to young Paddaek was one time mana
ger of the local telephone company.)

WHAT ROOiSEVELT
LEAGUE SPENT

Albany, April 22.—The Roosevelt
League of the State spent $11,819 out

gets the benefit. One year's written j a'de of Greater New York, according
guarantee from the maker with each
pen.

SOUTH GRANSY
T. C. Quade, aged 73, a resident of

his place died -Monday. He leaves
>ne son and a brother. Funeral ser-
vices were held Thursday at 2 o'clock
'rom the home.

The Misses Edith Barnes and May
Brooker were guests at Mr. Joe Wil-

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods
Our stock was never so extensive

-and the designs $re m baimony with
'refined taste and moderate price.

We maks»a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry.

J. F. Brown
7 S First Sfjreet Fulton, S, Y,

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk— *

Best for infanta and invalids,

TteSiverefl dally, ' ,.,

CHAS. MANGBOT
PBone 2279 tf

iamson's over-Sunday.

to a report filed today. This makes
a total of $70,819 spent by the Col-
onells friends during the primaries.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. -.3-20*

FOR SALE—Ford 1910 5-passenger
automobile, run 8000 miles, eom-

„ . . „ . _ , , , . ... pletely equipped, new tires, in fine
Miss May Rude spent last week with condition, $350. The reason for aeil-lier aunt. Mrs. Lois Cook.
Mrs. Frank Fuller and niece, Flor-

ence Whipple, visited*"* her sister,Mrs.
Edith Decaire in Fulton, over Sunday.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and grandchild-
*en, Myrtis and Edna Cook, went to
Syracuse Saturday and came back

Sunday night after visiting a cousin.
Among the Sunday guests were Mr.

and. Mis Fied Summerville at George
Blakeman's, Mr. and Mrs. James Ho-
ward, Syracuse, at Fred Andrews;
Miss Mary Stege visited her parents.

Mr Oliver Paine is quite poorly;
so much so that E»r, Eisner was call-
ed from Syracuse to counsel with Dr.

iake on Monday. .
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Davis, visited

at Will Rumsey's in Wplcott over-
Sunday

Will Rumsey was in Granby last
week

Ir .George Pritchard has an auc-
tion Thursday

Mr and Mrs L T Austin visited
his sister, Mrs Belle M Button, and
other friends in Fulton and Mt
Pleasant the last of last weeic

Mies Wilda Fisher was a guest of
Mis;s Elsie Stewart m Baldwinsvilie
Sunday,

Mrs. H Austin took dinner with
TB Maiia Strickland in Fulton Mon-

day.
Mrs Cynthia Lampman is staying

with her sister, Mrs Lois Cook, this
week

Little Bernice Palmer visited over-
Suntfay with her gi «indmofcher(

Came Palmer, m Jacksonville
Mira Ruth Luke begun her school

Monday aftei a lour week's vacation!

ing, want roadster. Dr. S. D. Keller.
4-24

hens
birds,
quire at No. 417 Cayuga street

FOR SALE—Six white Wyandotte
and a rooster. Beautiful

Must .be sold at once. In-

FOR SALE—Store at Gilbert Mills,
with or without stock and store fix-

tures. 1-2 acre land; good buildings,
well painted. Store and living-rooms
attached. Good large barn; good well
Feed room, attached to store Large
hall over store." Apples, pears, cher-
ries, grapes, berries. Good site »fo
business. Address or call on Bdw
Chaffee,R.D. No. 5,,Fulton, N Y. tf.

TO RENT.

TO RENT—Modern new house with
all improvements; No. 405 Wortn

street. For further information
phone No. 1259.

TO RENT—House on Second and
Hannibal streets. AH modern im-

provements B, Meigs wells. Tele-
phone 2495,

WANTED.

Mrs.

"WANTED—At Lee Memorial hospital,
i, cook Apply to superintendent,

4-24*

WANTED—Garden and. lawn w o *
Have had years of experience. Or-

ders promptly executed
of Tom O'Bnen, clarK House

Martha A Marsh has sold to Frank
K Holateod, propert> i& Fulton tor
$3,330.

CASTOR i A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Ynu Hava Always Bought
Signature of

Dey Brothers & Co.
SYRACUSE

SALE STARTS TO-MORROW

The Carpet Depai^mleiit | s Setting Ready for the
Greater l)ey Stdrean^ Makes This Profit-

Shariilg Offer to You

All Wool Agra Carpets
and Other Ingrain Carpets
About 6,000 Yards Involved-Discontinued Pat-

terns, Single Room Lengths, Short Ends and
Odd Rolls that are too heavy to handle

Third to a fHalf Less
-Than Their Real Worth
Good Range of Patterns—-Every Yard Perfect

The Colors Are All Right--»an Unusual
Value-Giving Event That Brings

Substantial Savings to You

You know as well as we do that it is not aneasy job to move heavy rolls of carpet
^from one place to another. In order to lighten our labors during this Busy expansion time

we have decided to give you an opportunity to buy .All Wool Agra and Ingrain Carpets at
considerably less than you usually pay.

We were careful to make prices that would establish a new record for value-giving,
and which would give the greatest nuinber of homekeepers a chance to participate in this
profit-sharing event. • •

Yards All Wool Agra
Ingrain Carpets

a
Values Worth Up to $1.00

Discontinued patterns; single room lengths; short ends and odd rolls that are too heavy to
handle. These carpets are all right; there is a wide range of patterns; the colors are good
A yard wideband every yard is all wool. Former values* 75c, 85c, 1.00. To close at 49c Yd.

Carpets 'worth.50c torgo at 32c a yard
Another good value. .A quantity of carpets that will make desirable floor coverings; not all
wool, but wool enough in «very yard to make it well worth the price we ask. A good value
at 50c yard, no better bargain than this at 32c Yard

BRING ROOM MEASUREMENTS
The low prices of these carpets make it impossible for us to say how long certain patterns
will be here. Therefore, it will be for your benefit to bring room measurements.

This year will be an eventful year for all who co-oper-
ate with us during expansion into the New and Greater
Dey Store.

On the Same Floor as Carpets, We Offer

Lace Curtains, Nets, Scrims
at low prices—Four Attractive Propositions

Climy Lace Curtains:
—choice of white and Arabian color Made of a,
good quality French Net, with linen cluny edge and
asserting. Regular value up to O QA

^ 6 0 a pair. Special priee <

Irish Point Curtains:
Exceptional values are these. A wide range of new
patterns to pick from, Particularly handsome ef-
fects for parlor or living room. o Qff
An excellent vaiue at . „

Curtain Nets:
Your choice of white, cream or Arabian. For sash
aud full length curtains. I*ew*freah matenals offer-
ed to you to-morrow. Regular r)prt
price 35c yard. Special. wOC

Curtain Scrim:
Ifour choice of white, cream or Arabian Not a
laree quantity, Ijut a, big value for those who get
here on time Some with'colored •)[•„
borders To close . . . . . X O V

Carpet Department
on Third Floor Dey Brothers & Co.

,
X: ,•'/ ' V vf ' \ '. \ , < ' , • ' ' - , f ! l\ c i \<
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THE "MAN WHO DOES THINGS
In these days of keen competition and business activity, i<s the
man who is living with a fixed purpose, and plans with a view
to the future

Unless he has something saved, he cannot possibly make
future plans and is constantly under a disadvantage

Plan your future by starting a savings account with this bank.

WE ARE PAYING 4^

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER

FULTON, N Y.

VOL. 45 NO. 29

TAFT CARRIES
MASSACHUSETTS

SOCIAL SURVEY
MEARINGJMPLETION
Committee Meets and Hears Report

From Secretary Illman of Syracuse
—Housing, Health and Sanitation
Conditions Received Careful Inves-J
ti gat ion—Much aluajble Data to be
Brought Out by the Committee

A meeting of the committee having
in charge the Social Survey wort no\
being undertaken in this city was
held last Friday night and Mr. Paul
S. Illman, Secretary of the Associat-
ed Charities of Syracuse, gave a par-
tial report of the work already done.
Mr. Illman has been assisted in his
labor here by several men connected
with the state organization. Particu-
lar attention has been given to
housing conditions, health and sanita-
tion and eharities.

The work is still in progress and
will require ten days or two weeks
to complete It when a final report wil
be made to the committee on above
subjects and several others which! are
receiving the attention of the Investi-
gators. The Survey promises to bring
out much valuable information con-
cerning social and industrial and civi
conditions in our city. The members
of the special eommittee are:

From the churches: Rev. G. C.
Wadsworth, William Hunter, E. R.
Redhead.

From the Chamber of Commerce:
Dr. F. E. Fox, D. L. Lipsky, William
Church.

From the Wage Earners: E. C.
Rogers, George Gardner, S. W. Mer-
rell.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gage and Miss

Dorothy Gage are in New York city.
James E. Connell succeeds F. J.

Sturdevant as chief accountant in
the Citizen's National bank.

Mrs. Dennis Sullivan and Mrs. John
Fitzgerald of Providence, R. I., are
the guests of Fulton relatives.

Messrs. C. S. Hall and John Cav-J
^naugh of the First National Bank
have joined the Syracuse Chapter of
the American Institute of Banking.
Mr. Harry L. Stout of the Savings
Bank is also a member;

Mr. George Washbum has been
ill for a weefe in a hospital in
Nashville, Tenn. His physician-writes
his parents in this city that he is
now in a favorable condition and
that recovery is certain.

Its one safe guess that those busi-
ness men you cannot find today are
whipping some convenient stream in ••
pursuit of the speckled beauties. For
confirmation of this just inquire of
Messrs. G; W. Morton and N. L. Whit
aker.

Elmer Bogardus last week dispos-
ed of his interests in the Hender-
son, Thomson Company coal and lum-
ber business to Charles F. Sloan of
Lyons. Mr. Sloan will have entire
charge of the lumber portion of the
business

Contractor E. J . Carver has .settled
the negllgenee case of C..J*. Costello
for $125. Mr. Costello alleges- that he
fell into an open ditch which was un
guarded and unlighted^ which had
been excavated in the H. L* Paddock
garage Construction,work.

"In the House of Interpreter; Loos-
ing the Load," will be the theme of
the third sermon in the Sunday even-
ing series to young people on "The
Twentieth, Century Pilgrim's Pro-
gress," at the First Methodist Epis-
copal church, nest Sunday evening by
Rev. Charles h. Peck.

Three feet *elow the surface In ex
cavating for-the basement to the new
theatre, a deep Ifidge of rock has
been encountered and .the work is
proceeding slowly An excavation of
nine feet from the surface is called
for in tne specifications so the work
from now on will be laborous

rfr. and Mrs. T. C. Giroux on Wed-
nesday afternoon gave a
party for their grandson,

birthday
Master

Russell Bond, at their home in Cay-
uga'street. (Many gifts were receiv.

of his seventh anniversary
lightful refreshments were served

The FiFSt National Bank of Lacona
has purchased from the First Nation-

al Bank of this city, the equipment
and furnishings of the bank used in
the- telephone company's buikling dur-
ing the few months they were in
those quarters. The equipment was
new1 and of the best workmanship.

Dr. Robert B. Reagan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Reagan of Highland
street, has been appointed city physi-
cian in North Tonawanda, where he
has successfully conducted the prac-
tice of his profession for several
years. Dr. Reagan's many friends in
Fulton are always pleased to learn of
his success and of the promotion
that comes to him. ;

Following a conference together,
Mr. George Pratt announces that as
soon as the work of the new theatre
excavating and heavy teaming is com-
pleted, he and his partner, E. Quirk,
Dr. E. A. Gladman and the Savings
bank directors will pave Rochester
street from First to Second, and do
away with the deep mud hole which
that street has been for years. The
city is without funds with which to
do.the work/and it must.be done by
private funds, if at'all this year.

Sales made by Whitaker & Bogar-
dus, Inc., during the past week in-
clude that of George P. Wells to
Harris Rosenbloom of the two family
apartment at Nos. 216 and 218 Cay-
uga street, and the dwelling house
property adjoining at No. 214 Cayuga
street. For E. A. Putnam they'have
sold to George Johnston the brick
storehouse building in the rear of
Mr. Johnston's store. To Frederick
Cooper they have sold the 43 acre
farm of Frank Miller south of Bowens
Corners. Mrs. Adeline Billhardt of
Oswego has purchased through this
agency the residence property of G.
D. Shaw at No. 370 South Fifth street
and to William Sawyer they have solt
for John Richards the dwelling house
at No. 54 West Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Case were
removed on Tesday to the Lee Mem-
orial hospital from their home in
Maple avenue. Dr. E. J. Cusack or-
dered the removal of the aged pafi
to the hospital as Mr. Case was ill
witn the infirmities of old age and
Mrs. Case was suffering with erysipe-
las

Taft

Roosevelt
84,938
79,564

Bulletin, Boston, May 1.—(Wednes [
day, 1:30 a. m.{—Returns in th$ presl
dential primaries in 550 out of• 1,080:
election precincts, give:

Republican preferences
La Follette, 776; Roosevelt, 29,894,

Taft, 30,035,

Delegates-at-large: Baxter, heading
Roosevelt group, 30,834; Crane heading1

Taft group, 26,348.
Democratic preferences;
Delegates-at-large: Coughlin, pledg-.

ed to Foss, 18,419; Williams, for
primary preference, 6,426.

Bulletin, Boston, Hay 1.—(Wedtites-
day, 12 45 a m ) — Returns in the

voring the renomination of President
Taft and instructed them to vote for
him until released,

ed by the young man ln» observance j presidential primaries from 471 eat
* ' ~ of 1,080 election precincts, including

parts of ten cities and 160 towns* out
of thirty-three cities and 320 towns,
give: ' '•';;__ •_-.;•.

Republican preferences: -; '.
LaFollette, 664; Roosevelt, 2M5i;;.

Taft, 25,215. ._. ;?
Delegates-at-large: Baxter heading

Roosevelt group, 26,135; Crane, best-
ing Taft group, 21,977. ' ''•>•"•

Democratic preferences: ' :

Clark, 16,819; Wilson, 7,511. • ' V
Delegftt^at-large: CoughlinT pledg-

ed to Foss, 16,101; Williams,, for
primary preference, 5,435. • '

Concord, N. H.,April 30—The .state
Republican convention today elected:

PUBLIC MEETING ON
SCHOOL QUESTION

Citizens are invited to attend a
public meeting to be held in the As
eenibly room of the High school
building on Monday evening, May ,6,
at 8 o'clock

The demands of the State Educa
tion Department that the ctty take
some action in regard to improve
tnent in school buildings has led the
Board of Education to call this meet-
ing and ascertain the sentiment of
taxpayers as to the best method to

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

SEEDS
We have everything for the Farm,

Garden and Lawn

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

.LAND NEEDING REFORESTATION
According to the State Department

of Agriculture, there are 800,000 acres
of unimproved farm lands in New
York State which could be easily
set out with good timber. In Oswego
€ounty there are from 45,000 to 70,-
000 acros needing reforestation and
22-".,000 acres suited to forests, out of
a total acreage of 618,240.

BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE
The Board of Fire and Police met

on Monday evening. There was a full
attendance. It was unanimously de
cided to recommend to the Common
Council that hereafter the salaries of

i patrolmen be $56 per month for the
first year, and $6] per month for the,
second year men. :

The monthly report of Fire Chief
Waugh showed six fires during April.

The monthly report of Chief of Po-
lice Ross was accepted as follows:
Arrests, 18; public intoxication, 9;
assault, third degree, 5; petit larceny,
2; violation of city ordinance pertain-
ing to meat and milk inspection, 1

NEED PARCEL POST
Congressman Caleb Powers of Ken-

tucky Presents Startling Figures to
Show how "Ultimate Consumer" ha
to Pay While the Middleman Makes
the Profit- F

An unlimited rural parcels post,
which will benefit both the farmer and
the ultimate consumer, was strongly
urged in the House by Repre-
sentative Caleb Powers of Kentucky,
who presented startling, figures to

There were seven convictions.
i The fines imposed amounted to $176

Roosevelt's friends should a n a those collected, $168. There I r e
proceed to close out the remnants of j three patrol aclls.

violation of penal code, section 1907, j s h o w _ 'the profit of the middleman

delegates to the Chicago convention fitjl the Penrose machine In Pennsylvania.

BE FARTHER IMPROVED
Hardware Dealer L. P. Smith re-

cently purchased the W. H. Patterson,
property in Onelda street, one of
the finest homes and pieces of sttr-
rounding property in Fultout and
with his family he is now occupying"
his recent purchase ,of which the a-
hove cut shows-':something" of t$i%
beauty.

Mr. Smjth will grade the grounds,
bringing the Eighth street aide which
is very high, to street grade. A mod-

ern garage will be erected and the
house will be remodelled and re-dec
orated throughout. When completed
Mr. Smith will have as handsome a
home, as can be found in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and children
removed two years ago to this city
from Caitfden- where Mr. Smith still
retains large, business interests, and
they have become valuable adjuncts

A standard uniform for the fire-
men as adopted by the Syracuse fire
department, was adopted for the lo-
cal firemen.

Frederick Sweet was re.appointe
captain of company No. 1, and
George Rebeor captain of company
No. 2.

GUN CLUB ACTIVE
The Fulton Gun and Game Club

held a meeting in the Hotel Fulton
on Thursday evening and listened to

Mr. Powers, who spoke during the de
bate on the postoffice appropriation
bill, which provides for the establish-"
ment of a general parcel post with an
jleven-pound limit and an experiment-

al parcels post on rural routes, creat-
ed surprise when he said:

The farm products of the country
last year had an estimated aggregate
value of $9,000,000,000. The farmers
used perhaps one-third of these pro-
ducts; the remaining $6,000,000,000.
worth cost the ultimate consumer $1JJ»
000,000,000. In other words, the price
of the farm product was more than
doubled from the time it left the
farm until it reached the mouths of

reports from the committees on t h e consumer, through the medium of
j-Graunds, House-and Trap. The.mem-
bership of the club had steadily in-
creased since its organization and

Now is the time to get rid of
your rheumatis. You will find Cham-
berlain's Liniment wonderfully effec
tiye. One application will convince
you of its merits. Try it. For sale
by all dealres.

DEY BROTHERS TO
DISTRIBUTE TREES

The enterprising firm of Dey
Brothers & Company, Syracuse, a
gain this year are proposing to do
what they can to make cities beauti-
ful of Syracuse and Fulton and
through the Times they wish to an-
nounce that on Thursday they will
give away at their Salinna street
store in Syracuse, 2,000 silver leaf
maple trees from 5 to 7 feet high; to
whomever may call for them. No
phone or written requests can be,
attended, to as the supply of trees is
limited to the number above quoted.

Last Spring The Times distributed
for Dey Brother & Company hundreds
of small silver- leaf maples and this
Spring we learn that many of the.
children are noticing with., pride that
their trees which they set out through
the generosity of Dey Brothers, are
living and growing. Any child who
will write the Times} about tneir ffee
will hare the letter forwarded, to
Messrs. Dey.Brothers. 'f'

For a burn or scald applv Cham-
berlain's Sal re It will allay the
pam almost instantly ind quickly heal
the injured parts
dealers

Toi sale bv all

to the social and commercial life of ''• tQe enthusiasm was unabated.
the city. The club authorized a lease of the

Elmer Taylor farm at Stop 27, for a
term of five years.

Advocating1 the establishment of a:
parcels post which will permit the
handling of farm products over malt
routes, Mr. Powers declared that
"the farmer ought to have the right
to send his produce direct to tlie con-

The House Committee was authoriz-' 3"™er, instead of having it go through
ed to provide a club house to cost not a (l°zen hands before it reaches the
exceeding $300. The Trap Committee j t a ^ l e o f t h e consumer."
was instructed to purchase a trap
for the grounds, to be in readiness
whenever the grounds should be pre-
pared.

Treasurer J. C. Hunter, was di-
rected to apply to the State Forest,
Fish and Game Commission for pike
fry to supply local streams.

President B. J. O'Grady appointed

The Kentucky Representative ex-
pressed the hope, that the commis-
sion which it is proposed shall be
created to investigate the subject of
an unlimited parcels post "may- de-
vise some means to extend the sys-
tem so as to benefit the farmer and
the consumer by permitting the hand-
ling of farm products in large quan-
t i t i "

L. P. SMITH'S RESIDENCE

OSWEGO RESIDENT
IN MEXICO

A Brother of County Judge L. C.
Rowe Writes of Conditions in and

i ly see how anything could happen
! that would endanger the lives of any
j American ooce inside of the mili-
tary'line. However, this is only an
extreme', precaution that has been
taken and we do not expect there will
be any reason to protect ourselves.

"The note of the American Govern-
ment to Mexico was undoubtedly in-

as a Tournament Committee Harvey
McMurchy, J. C. Hunter and A. P.
Curtis. The next meeting will be |
held Thursday evening. May 2,
the Hotel Fulton.

and Children to United States
Trouble Becomes more Menacing
Mexicans Opposed to Americans

«*-..j * ...... .. - . ^ £ ^ g uppo r t Qj ^ e i r Government,
and seems to have produced this ef-
fect; The Mexican papers, however,
are getting very bitter against Amer- f

In view of the troublous conditions icans and there is a good deal of an i
existing in the neighboring Republic, ti-American feeling.
Old Mexico, and that the United j "We understand the Mexican poli-
States has sent transports and cruis-(Cy is ' to delay decisive engagements
ers to the west coast' in an effort to withtite^Rebels under Orozco, in the
protect .American citizens, the fol- tiope'that Orozco Will become weaker
lowing letter from an, Oswego Coun-. through, lack of funds aŝ  well as mil-

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 12
"Mother's Day" is Sunday, May 12

Services in honor of the mother,
and in recognition of her faithfulness
gentleness, and devotion to the home,
will be held in many churches and
in most of the Sunday, schools. The
white carnation has been selected as
the flower to be worn on the corsage,
belt, or coat lapel, on Mother's Day.
No flower of the garden or field could
be a happier choice than this to be
worn as Mother's own flower. Pure
as the drifted snow, spicy, and frag-
rant, and possessing a lasting quali-
ty beyond that of lily or rose, the
white carnation stands for all that

i Mother is to the family and the race
' —Ex.

tities."
The postoffice appropriation bill

authorizes the establishment of an
a t j experimental parcels post on rural

mail routes for a period of two years.
It also provides a general parcels
post, applicable to ail routes, with a
package limit of eleven pounds, at

ty resident, Norman M. Kowe, a
brother of County Judge L. C.(Rowe
and a relative of Dr. C. R, Lee of
this city, will prove of interest, Mr.
Rowe wrote his brother as follows on
April 20 The feeling against Amer-
icans and the murderous atrocities
have grown more desperate, since Mr.
Rowe wrote:

"We are now settled Jn.our new
home, in one of the best sections of
Mexico City, and I do not expect to
send Mrs Rowe to the States unit fas
things become worse

''Our house is within two blocks, of
the part of the American colony tbat
will be defended in case of trouble,
there are 1.3̂ 0 Amorlcans enrolled,
of 'whom 556 have seen service In
the United States Army, and I hard-1

itary /and. other supplies. In the
meantime, the government can
strengthen and train Us army a-
rounfl Torreon. It looks now as
inteEvqntion was further off than be-
fore t̂he note was sent, on account of
the rousing of the Mexicans, toward
the support of their government. The
effect, however, of this note may on-
ly be temporary.

"W© understand that conditions
throughout the country are getting a
little worse continually and hardly
see what is going to materially bet-
ter the situation in the near future.

Postmaster Hughes has a brother
owning1 large territory m Sinaloa, the
most sorely beset section of tne Re-
public at present, And fea$s for his
safety are entertained

J. M. Howell, a, popular druggist of
Greensburg, Ky\, says,* "We use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our
own household and know it is ex-
cellent," For sale by all dealers.

BOARD MEETING MAY 14
A call for a meeting of the Board

of Supervisors on May 14 will be

n,eas will be to award the contract
for enlarging the County Clerk's Of-
fice.

OPENING OF PLEASANT
\ P O I N T C t U B

The Pleasant Point club house will
be opened for the: Summer on June
15th with C. J . Wotwirick.of New Ha-
ven, as manager:: ,

Sick headache results febm a dis-
ordered condition, of the stomach,
and can be cured by tbe use of
Chamberlain's st&macte and hlvdr
Tablets. Try it For sale by all
dealers.

the rate of 12 cents a pound. Mr.
Powers took issue with the conten-
tion that the lower rate accorded
strictly rural route shipments dis-
criminated in favor of the farmers. v
The haul would be shorter, he said;
aad the rate of five cents a'pound
for the^irst pound andtwo cents for
each edditional pound up to eleven,
pounds on rural route shipments was
justified. He deprecated the fact
that the bill did not provide even
more liberal treatment for shipments^
originating and delivered on -rural
routes.

Referring. to the proposition to es-
tablish a general parcels post,- Sir.
P.owerB said;,,- , ,-i.~:>f- : - * ,,

There are twentyithyee.fG^gnvna>»;;"
tlons which now have.a right tb;,fe^nsiî
mlt our mails fourth-class., packi*';
ages up to a weight of eleven^
Bpunda, for which there is a charged
of 12 cents a pound. It Is proposed; '>
to make this, provision applicable to
our own people, putting their mail

eign nations. It Is just that the
malls of this country should be a-
vailable for the use of citizens of
the United States on terms aa fair
and reasonable as those accorded,
thes& twenty-three foreign nations.

Mr, Powers opposed the plan.; as
provided in .the Goeke amendment to
the postoffice bill, to take over by
condemnation the express companies
Qf;the country. Such a radical step;
he asserted, should not be undertak-
en until the proposed commission
Which is to investigate the general,
&ject of permanent parcels post

has made its report,- two years lience. n

A - r-
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The New Draped Skirt
is shown in numerous styles
only in the Summer Fashion

Book of .the

Pictorial Review
Before you, decide on
your Summer dresses
visit our pattern de-
partment and inspect
the Pictorial Review
patterns and fashion
publications.

The
New Summer
Fashion Book

is a veritable book of art.
Before you decide about
your Summer dresses ex-
amine the book and look
at the new draped skirt
models that will be all the
rage this Summer.

0. Henderson & Co.

Waist and skfrtpattenu
areiGc each

Come and See Our Line
of

Summer Suits
$10. to $25

Every one guaranteed to give satisfactory
wear or money back.

HARRY A. ALLEN
111 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

INSPECTOR SCORES
SCHOOLMGILITIES

Prof. J . R. Fali-grieve Received Fol-
lowing Self-Explanatory Letter
From Inspectors Division, New
York State Education department—
Necessary To Take Prompt Steps
to Remedy Existing Condition.

N. Y. State Education Department,
Inspections DMsion,

Frank H Wood Chief
Albany, N. Y., April 24, 1912.

Supt. J. R. Falrgrieve,!'
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Our inspector of build-
ings, Mr. Hall, at my request recent-
ly investigated the school facilities
of your city and has just submitted
his report thereon.

Oak Street Building
This building the Inspector un-

hesitatingly declares is clearly unfit
for use for school purposes and is
unquestionable not worth en.targign
repairing or remodeling. It is an old

j GIVE MR. MOTT GREAT CREDIT;
Vincent J. Farley, treasurer of The

Retail Tobacconitjst, a trade paper
published1 in New York that is car-
rying on a campaign against the
coupon system that prevails in Syndi-
cate '"stores, is evidently much, pleas-
ed with Congressman Mott's bill.

New York, April 23.
"I read with a great deal of in-

terest the article in the Palladium
in reference to the excellent bill in-
troduced by Congressman Mott and
I hope that you will continue the
good work in your paper against the
coupon system. Mr. Mott has surely
won the esteem and regard of the
many hundreds of thousands of inde-
pendent retailers throughout the coun-
try. I am sure they will always have
a warm spot in their hearts for his
unselfish and courageous stand.

"On Monday night, April 29, 5,000
independent retailers will assemble
at Terrace Garden for the big ball
given by this paper (The Retail To-
bacconist) to raise funds to continue
the agitation in support of Mr,
Mott'a bill. We have invited Mr. Mott
to be present In order to manifest ou
appreciation, but I presume that a

structure, poorly arranged, illy
dapted to the needs of a modern
school, is not adequately or proper-
ly lighted, is without any proper sys-
tem of ventilation, and is manifestly
not a proper place for the housing of
school children. The inspector de-
clares that this building should be
replaced by a modern structure and
recommends that an eight room build
ing be constructed.

High School Building
The inspector reports that

press of business will not allow
to be present."—Palladium.

him

JUSTICE HUBBS TO HOLD COURT
The calendar of the Supreme

Court Trial Term which is to be
held at Pulaski commencing May
Justice Irving G. Hubbs, presiding,
will contain 54 causes.

The following are cases on the cal
endar for the first day.

An action for damages for alleged
negligence brought by Captain C.

EMPIRE THEATRE

building is seriously congested. The
high school study room has a seat-
ing capacity for 142 students and the
school has a registration of approx-
imately 360. "prS^number of recita-
tion rooms is insufficient and some of

this A. Taylor against the N. Y., O. & W.
railroad is also on the calendar. J
Captain Taylor was injured by being
thrown from a train last summer.

Madison Dominlck vs. The Herald
Company, Libel.

C. E. Dingman vs. New York Ceu-
them are inadequate In size. This. tral and Hudson River Railroad Corn-
condition of congestion has been the'pany. Negligence,
outgrowth of years and naturally has j Richard -J. Cullen vs. Battle Island
become more aggravated from year to Pulp & Paper Company. Action to
year until the present situation is'recover for salary,
one that calls for prompt and immed-j Charles N. Bulger vs. David D.
iate relief. In further evidence of j Long et al. Alleged breach of con-
thls congested condition, it is neces-
sary cnly to cite the fact that five
of the grades which were originally
in this building are now housed in
rented rooms. Now ia the time for
the people of the city to make wise
and adequate provision for the fu-
ture, to lay plans that will be
worthy of your city and of your
school.

I fully concur in the recommenda-
tion of the inspector when he says
that provision should be roade for a
new modern high school building that
will be adequate in size to house the
entire high school and at least the
eighth grade, with liberal provision
for future growth. The first step

tract.
L. W. Emerick vs. Seneca River

Power company. Action for money
advanced as surety.

MUST PAY

T W O P E R

The greatest musical and theatrical
event of the season will. be the aj>
pearance at the Empire Theatre, Sy-
•acuse, Wednesday and Thursday

night and Thursday matinee of Ray-
mond Hitchcock, in the sensational
musical play "The Red Widow." It is
a work of exquisite symbolism, and
unique characterization^ and comes to
the Empire direct* from its season's
engagement at the Astor theatre,
New York.

The rich costuming, and lavish lux-
ury of mounting taxed the complete
resources of Cohan and Harris's pro-
duction department for several weeks.

The play has been divided into
three acts the first taking place in
the foyer, the Alacazar Music Hall,
London. The second act takes place
in the reception room of the leading
hotel in S t Petersburg. The third
act veers to the gardens of the czar's
winter palace where a- 'white fete1 is
fn progress. The costumes worn in
this act were especially made by
Ivan Moscovitch, the costumer to

Guards, and are
said tobe an exact duplicate of the
costumes worn at this yearly court
function.

Mr. Hitchcock appears as Cicero
Hannibal Butts, a retired millionaire
corset manufacturer, who with hie
wife is making a trip through Eu-
rope, and on the eve of,his depart-
ure from London he attends an
opera performance at the Alacaza,
and there meets a beautiful young
woman, who journeys with him to
Russia, this dashing young woman
who is gowned in colors of flaring
red, is known as "The Red Widow,"
and when once in Russia, she reveals
herself to the unsuspecting Butts,
and tells him she is a Nihilist. It is j
around these complications that the.
authors, Channing Pollock and Ren-
nold Wolf have written their story,
which is said to be strong enough to
carry it through without music.-

One of the notable features of the
play is the symphonic treatment
that Mr. Gebest has made with the
musical score, in each and every in-
stance the music carries on the ac-
tion of the play.

Aside from the comedy element, it
is dramatic and interesting to the
eleventh hour in watching the antic

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton* N. Y.

GILBERT w. BENEDICT

Attorney and Cotinselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i
15 South First Street •

FULTON, N. Y. If

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank '

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

j 2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

C E N T .

Washington. April 25.—Banks hold:
ing special deposits of the United
States must pay the Federal Govern-
ment two per cent, instead of one
per cent, interest in future. A. Platt
Andrews, Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, has decided to double the
rate of interest in accordance with
the authority reposed in the Treas-
ury Department by Congress. The
change refers to the stationary de-should be to select a site for the lo-

cation of such a structure I can not p o s i t s a i 8 t r i b u t e d a m o n S about 1,000
too greatly emphasize the need of se- b a n k a 9 c a t t e r e d o v e r t h e country,
lecting a suitable site, one that in
every way will be worthy of a mo-
dern high school, one that is roomy
and capable of landscape garden ef-
fects. The people generally are com-
ing to recognize more and more the

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Pitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 1 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

OR. CARV
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

over
but not to the fluctuating deposits at
the disposal of disbursing officers.

of the popular comedian in trying to
escape from the Russian police who
suspect him of being a Nihilist.

The cast assisting Mr. Hitchcock
includes among others Flora Labelle,
Ann Pennington, Jean Newcombe,
Theodore Martin, Harry Clark, G. E.
Mack, John Hendricks, James Don-
nelly and Lincoln Plummer. There
is also a large chorus of singers and
dancers, and a special orchestra.

Those desiring good seats should
send in their orders at once to the
Manager Empire Theatre.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAUMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

, Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Albany, N. Y., April 22, 1912.

It is hereby ordered that all per-
may, until further ordered, use9OUI

THE WEEK
That the recent Improvement in

the volume of trade is fully main-
tained is evidenced by the latest sta-
tistics. Bank clearings outside of
New York this week made the grati-
fying gain of 11.5 per cent, over 1911

active expansion in retail trade in
fabrics, but i it is generally agreed
that business is on an satisfactory
price basis. Wash fabrics are in re-
quest for quick shipment, shirt-
ings are being sold for spot
fall and spring delivery, and
there is a steady improve-
ment in the call for hosiery and un-
derwear. Export shipments of cotto)

spears, grappling hooks, naked
, , , - i ear. There is only one way to cure'hooks or snatch hooks in streams

importance of having school buildings | deafness, and that is by constitution- tributary to and flowing into the wa-
ters of Lake Ontario in the county
of Oswego, and in the Oswego Riv-
er south to Three River Point, for

i properly light.ed, of making the schocfl al remedies. Deafness Is caused by
home of the children, where they are
obliged to spend the greater part of
the day through the best years of
heir Hv

to make
finement.

After a suitable

goods are large, while smalland 12.0 per cent, over 1910, while in ^wtts a x e i a r ^ - wnue wjue «muu
New York the tacteasee were 20.6 s a l e s o f teavy goods wefe made for

6.0 per cent., respectively. Rail-
road gross earnings during the first
two weeks ofA prt! Increased 6.5 per
cent. These proofa of business ac-
tivity are all -the more significant be-
cause weather conditions have not
been altogether farorable to distribu-
tion, and retail taade has in particu-
lar, been somewhat checked as ft con-
sequence. On the other hand, bet-
ter crop reports are received from
tite cotton fields. There has, raore-
*vex, bee~n a heavy demand for steel
fears'by agricultural interests, and in
general the requirements for iron
and steel products bave now reached
a point where the producers- are be-
ginning to experience some difficulty
in keeping up with them, while prices

their recent strength.
goods and leather there is

In

tinued expansion in distribution, with
prices strong. Business sentiment
baft been helped this week by the
greatly improved labor situation. The
domestic financial situation has im-
proved while the Bank of England's'
position is much better.

Although there Is (some shading of
1 prices on structural material where
•iSesiEfiolecontractaare involved, the
lfori arid steel situation, as a whole,
reflects increase* --strength.

The firmness in lOOtton attd woolen

China shipment during the week, The
well sold conditions in men's wear
mills are noteworthy, some concerns^
turning away business because of
their inability to guarantee delivery.
About all of the labor difficulties in
textile centers have now been settled.

Trading in footwear continues to
improve and it is evident that buyers
now recognize the strength of. the
leather market and feel that there is
little probability of a lower market
on standard lines, ¥he leather
market continues in an exceptionally
strong position, with prices growing
Btiffer almost daily and a good de-
mand in progress for about all kinds.

Somewhat narrower price changes
occurred in wheat, which fluctuated ir-
regularly. Continued reports of dam-
age to the growing crop and predic-
tions of a reduced spring wheat
acreage were the strengthening in-
fluences, but more disposition was
*hown to realise profits-

Liabilities of commercial failures
repor'.ed for April to date amount to
$11,147,077, of which $5,03^045 were ir
manufacturing, $5,273,59? in trading
and $847,435 in other commercial'
lines. Failures this week numbered
310 In the United States'against 232
last year, and 28 in Canada compared
with 24 a year ago.

continues OTMI advances axe
lieing made la cotton yarns Weath-
er conditions have Been against on

Many a politician who starts out on
a band wagon walks home

pleasant and attractive,
a means of greater re-

site shall have
been selected, the next step will be
to formulate preliminary plans and
get preliminary sketches for a suit-
able school building. Upon getting es-
timates of the cost of such a struct-
ure, your Board will be in position
then to ask for appropriations.

Now all of this? will take much
time even at best. Hence the vital
.importance to your city. Kindly keep
with promptitude and vigor to per-
form its duty in this matter that is
of such tremendous and far-reaching
imprOtance to your city. Kindly keep
me advised.

I am "aware that this matter has
been agitated in the past, that vari-
ous relief measures have been pro-
posed, but it is unnecessary to re-
mind you that It is one of those ques-
tions that will not down until it is
properly settled.

Very truly yours,
Frank H. Wood.

Do the right thing if you haveNa-
sal Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm
at ontjje. Don't touch the catarrh
powders and snuffs, for they con-
tain cocaine. Ely's Cream Balm re-
leases the secretions that inflame
the nasal passages and the throat,

an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and
this tube "restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflammed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free. F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

WAS BORN IN FULTON
Gouverneur, April 24.—J. G. Snyd-

er, a former resident of Fulton, liv-
ing on a farm two miles from this
village, shot himself in the temple
with a revolver
two hours later

Monday
without

and died
regaining

consciousness. He had been despond-
ent for a long time, the result of
failure in a business enterprise, and
the Titanic disaster preyed upon hia
mind. Mr, Snyder was forty-two years
old and leaves «, wife and two child-
ren. He was born In Pulton, the
son of Cassius and Anna Deven-
dorf Snyder, of that city, who with a
sister, Mrs. Willis Clark, of Fulton,
also survie.

whereas medicines made with mer- jelly wobble, the latest dance fad In
cury merelv dry up the secretions
and leave you no better than you
were. In a word, Ely's Cream Balm
is a real remedy, no>t a delusion. All
druggists, 50 cents, or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren street. New
York.

It was becoming modest of the Ger-
man Emperor not to step forward and
claim'credit of Col Goethals' inter-
esting ideas concerning the manage-
ment of the Panama Canal

After all, It is possible that the

Washington, was not intended as a re
flection on Uncle Jim Wilson's ad-
ministration of the Department
Agriculture.

Colonel Bryan's
Judge Harmon-.-

spear knows no

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

the taking of the following fish:
Whitefiah, not less than twelve

inches in length; mullet, carp, cat-
fish, dogfish, bullheads, suckers and
eels ,from April 22 to June 15 inclu-
sive, as provided by section two hun-
dred and fifty-five of the conserva-
tion law, and subject to the restric-
tions of said section and to the
rules and regulations of the com-
mission relating to fish and game.

Conservation Commission,
By M. C. Worts,

Acting Superintendent of Inland Fish-
eries.

PORTO RfGO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re-

ports of a wonderful new discovery
that is believed will vastly benefit
the people. Ramon T. Marchan, of
Barceloneta, writes "Dr. King's New
Discovery is doing splendid work
here. It cured me about five times
of terrible coughs and colds, also my
brother of a severe cold in his chest
and more than 20
used it on my advice.

t d i i ill

others, who
We hope this

b l i
y p

great medicine will yet be sold in
every drug store in Porto, Rico." For
throat and lung troubles it has no
equal. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by the Red Cross
Pharmacy. .

6SWEGO COUNTY REPRESENTED
Congressman L. W. Mott of Oswe-

go and President E, J , Penfield of
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce,
and Mr. Elmer E. Morrill last week
were among the 700- representatives
of chambers of commerce and boards
of trade who were in attendance at
the opening session of the Na-
tional Commercial onference in
Washington, D. C. President W-.
H. Taft, who Issued the call for the
cnoferenco, delivered an address of
welcome to the delegates.

We wait the announcement that
China has adopted the" state-wide
primary

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKlNGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fultoa

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

89 S. First street Pulton, N.

OffKe Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. reason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companle.

55 North First Street Phone 119

ER 66 YEARS-

Itticrican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larfteei cir-
culation o( any aolentlflo journal. Tonns, | S a
year; loar months, f l . Sola byall newsdealers.

MUNN &Go. 3 B 1 B »^New York
Branch Office, 62S F Bt- Waa&fneton.IXG,

"After four in our family had died
of .consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was sared and I gained
87 pounds through using

DR KING
p g ing

DR, KING'S.

J

h

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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Ralstons are right—in STYLE, in QUALITY, in FIT.
They're the shoes you SHOULD wear, for there is a Ralston
built to the exact shape of your foot. Ralstons are the shoes
you WILL wear ALWAYS—if you ONCE try a pair.

All Styles at $4.00.

Stranahan & VanBuren
116 CPEIBA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

PRESIDENT TAFT
FLAYS THE COLONEL

Analyzes Charges Made and

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. Orrin. Henderson is convalesc-

ing from an attack of pleurisy.

Mr. Bruce Steele of' Mt; Hermon
has concluded his studies for the
year and has returned to his home in
this city.

John Cain wishes the Times to an-
mounce that on April 17, he walked
in the rain from six miles north of
Syracuse to Oswego and back to
Pulton, in nine hours and thirty min-
utes, beating any record made by
Weston, eleven, miles in a day.

All-Fulton welcomed the advent of
the sprinkling cart on Saturday after-
noon, especially these who were forc-
ed'to traverse First street. Mayor
Boland took speedy action on the
matter of ordering out the cart as
soon as the necessity was made
known to him.

The sunshine which has come with
the past few days is nothing com-
pared to the bright smiles that, have
been handed out by Harry Comstock
yesterday and today, and when ask-
ed the reason, the arrival of a fine
big ten pound boy at his home. Harry
reports that the lad Is a bouncer
and mother and son both doing nice-
ly. —Middletown, Ohio, April 16.
(Mr. Comatock was a former well
known resident of this city where he
spent all of his boyhood years.)

The regular monthly tea of the Wo-
man's Home Missionary Society of
the Presbyterian church will be held
in the church parlors this Wednes-
day evening at 6:15 o'clock.to which
the public is cordially invited. The
ladies entertaining will be Mrs. y B.
Bennett, Mrs. Dilts, Mrs. F. Dilts,
Mrs. Driesnack, Miss Emerick, Mrs.
Erhardt, Mis W L Forsjth, Si-
Mrs W L Forsyth, Jr , Miss French,
Miss Gardner, Miss J W Gardner,
Miss Gilkie, Mrs Horace Gilbert. Mrs
Hayden, Mrs Hoisington, Mrs Liv-
ingston, Mrs Keith.

Mr. Lehman Babcock has returned
from Pennsylvania where he enjoy-
ed the Winter months to the fullest
extent with his sons and their fam-
ilies.

Few realize how talented musically
ts the family to which Mr. Edward
Pooler belongs. In the family there
is a real band, two sisters and three
brothers pfaying together in de-
lightful manner. One of the boys is a
lad of but fifteen and he plays like
a veteran,. The Times has been in-
formed that the services of the fam-
ily may be secured for private enter-
tainments and socials by letting Mr.
Edward Pooler of this city know of
the demand.

Phoenix Register: About 5 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon, just as the polls
closed on voting on the proposition of
the village bonding and buying the wa-
iter ..works system, • the fire alarm
sounded and brought the department
out on a run, and there was urgent
need for quick action on this"*occasioi
The fire proved to be in the roofof
Sweet Brothers' paper storehouse
and. only the very prompt response of
the department prevented a serious
conflagration as there was a fierce
gale blowing up the river. The fire
probably started from a spark from
the Creaent aPper Company's stack.
It was extinguished with but little
loss.

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

and if the foundation of health—good
digestion— is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indi-
gestion. Dr. King's New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Pleasant, easy, safe and only 25
cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

Declares In Massachusetts Spwohes |
the Colonel Dames Him the Square
Deal—Laments the Necessity to Tell j
ths Cold Naked Truth, but When '
Pushed Into a Corner Ha Will Fight '
Third Teem, He Asserts, May Mean :

President For Life—Roosevelt Know
of the President's Opposition ^ Lari-
mer.

At lost the patiencn of President
Taft reached the breaking point*, and
In it series of speeches in Massachu-
setts he disclosed certain facts- with
convincing sincerity that exposed his
predecessor as president in the true
light. It is the old/story, "Beware the
volcanic nature of the good natured
irian once aroused "

,;tCne president approached tola duty
v&tfa manifest reluctance. At t&e be-
ginning his whole manner indicated
the repugnance with which he faced
the distasteful task before him. Xo a
friend he observed, "It wrings Day
very soul to do this." But once In
action the nervousness and the per-
epiration that had broken out on his
forehead disappeared. His delivery
was vehement, and his more swinging
periods at times were thrillingly spec-
tacular and produced batteries of ap-
plause. The more accustomed he be-
came to the atmosphere the greater
aggressiveness he displayed.

These two paragraphs especially
found an echoing response wherever
they were uttered:

"I am not a,Jighter. Td rather run
around tJB£"corner than fight. B u * !
want tol assure you I can fight, and
tight haip. Any man who has been
backed up in a corner and misrepre-
sented by a man he has regarded as
bis dearest friend will fight.

"Yon and • I love the naemoiy of
Abraham Lincoln as much as Roose-
velt does, and. we love the name of
•Lincoln because he was something
Roosevelt never was—a good loser.'*

All in all, the president delivered
several speeches in Massachusetts,^
Springfield and Palmer, two in ,Wor-
cester, at Natlck, South Framlrigham
and several smaller towns. His £rln-
cipal speech, however, was made at the
Arena in Boston on the evening of
Thursday, April 25.

After giving the colonel alfccreditor
s efforts to nominate him for the

idency the president said: ..- "^
his
presi

CONDE MANSION SELLS CHEAP
The Swits Condp mansion in Owe

go was sold by auction from, the

"A number of months ago I said to
the public that, like most of my prede-
cessors, I would welcome an approval
of my present administration by a re-
election. After this time Mr. Eoosevelt
let It be knovra that he did not intend
to be a candidate for the presidency
and said that he would regard his nom-
ination "as a calamity personally and
undesirable from every standpoint
Thereafter the statements that came
from him from time to time became
less and less firm in the resolution not
to become a candidate. When certain
state. governors Invited him to do so.
In February last he issued a declara-
tion in which he said that he would ac-
cept the nomination if tendered and
would allow his name to remain in the
convention until the question was set-
tled. Between the time that the gov-
ernors had asked for his candidacy and
nia formal declaration of acceptance
he delivered an address before the con-
stitutional convention of Ohio1, in ses-
sion at Columbus, Which he put forth
as his charter of democracy under
which he hoped needed reforms might
be brought about. The charter of de-
mocracj advocated a chan?p in our ju-

You Are Thoroughly Armed
if you carry one of our policies of Life
Insurance. Without one those de-
pendent upon you may suffer want
and privation, when you can no longer
provide for them

Life Insurance Is a Duty
as well as a benefit Hate us issue
you a 'policy today, both for safety of
your family and your own peace oi
mind. The cost is trifling, the pro-
tection absolute

C. W. Streeter
' Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

day, the $156,000 home and a lot
113 feet In West Fifth and eightj two
in West Seneca stieet, going to T L
McKay on his bid of $6,000 While Mr
McKay refused to make anv state-
ment as to the ultimate disposal of
his purchase, it is understood on
other reliable authority that the hove
was secured for the CentralNew York
organization of the Bemnolent and
Protective Order of Elks, and will be
utilized by them a& a home.

ONLY A FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as, witb

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellows." he shouted,
"this Bucklen's Arnica Salve I hold,
has everything beat for burns "Right,
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, &pralns, bruises Sur-
ebt pile cure It subdues inflamma-
tion, kills pain Only 2(5 cents at
the Red Cross Pharmacy

SURROGATE'S COURT
The estate of Jennie Eckard, late

of Fulton is valued at $100, according
to the petition for letters of admin-
istration filed by Ellen E Ward

Judging by Illinois results, that
suit case stolen from Governor Wil-
son, must have contained most of
his Illinois supporters

George W Perkins sajs that he
is the only man the beneficiaries of
privilege really dread George must
nave been collecting campaign funds.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

der circumstances not clearly denned
and with other innovations, none of
which were in accord with the plat-
form of the Republican pnrty and to
some of which he seems to have be-
come a very recent convert

"I deemed it my duty in public ad-
dresses to point out that sach judicial
changes as he proposed would be dan-
gerous to the body politic and that they
vrould necessarily destroy the keystone
of onr liberties by taking away Judicial
Independence and by exposing to the
chance of one popular vote questions of
the continuance of our constitutional
guarantees of life, liberty and property
and the pursuit of happiness My ad-
dressee were Impersonal, and I re
trained from everything that could be
regarded as a personal attack upon

Annihilates the Colonel's Eleven
Charges.

"By excerpts from my speeches he
has'sought to show and has charged
that I am. one who boa publicly an-
nounced that I am is favor of an aris-
tocracy of political bosses and that I
am linked with political bosses In seek-
ing my renomtnatlon. He charges that
the patronage of the government is
being shamelessly used to secure my
renomlnation and that in the conven
tions and primaries which have been
held fraud and violence aave been sys-
tematically used to defeat the will of
the people and to secure delegates for
me He says that I am uot a progres
sive. but a reactionary; that I was
nominated by progressives and after
election joined the ranks of those who
opposed me for nomination, uid he
intimates that I have not the spirit of
the progressive or tbe imagination or
tno clear headed purpose ppspntlnl to

tba make tp ois<uch a *pe£»nu Re saya j
that I i n friend of the "interests and;
an up, «r of special privilege and
that a \ it -> for me Is a vote for the In
tercsts i) i A aeninat the people. H«
minimize^ und Hours the importance ol
the lavs v incted and the executive ac
tion (,tl diinng my administration.

Not C taming a Square Deal.
'Mr Roose\eli prides himself on be-

ing a true spor t-mtm, and he likes tc
take from the rulp<* and language of
i port maxims to be applied to life in
general The maxim which he has
exalted above all otheis, to which he
has given curreuo; the country over,
and which he himself In Ins conduct
of life wishes to la\e it thought be
exemplifies, ia that every man is en
titled to a square deal. I propose to
examine the charges he makes against
me and to ask you whether in making
them he is giving me a squ..:'e deal/'

Alluding to the perversion of a sen-
tence of the president's Toledo speech
as to the "government of all the peo-
ple by a representative part of the
people," the president asked:

"Was It honest, was it fair, In Theo-
dore Roosevelt to seize one sentence
from a speech to garble I* and then to
give it a meaning which he knew from
the context it could not bear? Do the
just people of Massachusetts approve
such method of warfare? Da they
think that in carrying It on Mr. Roose-
velt is giving to his successor a square

~ As to the So Called Bosses.
"He says that all the bosses are in

my favor and all of them against him.
This is not true. By his association
with William Flynn of Pittsburgh there
Is being restored to power in that city
and In Pennsylvania one of the worst
municipal bosses that the history qf
that state knows. Mr. Roosevelt's
chief supporter in Ohio today is Walter
Brown, the only boss In f̂ull commis-
sion in the state and who is look-
ing forward to state control under
Mr. Roosevelt's administration. He
charges me "Vita association with Mr.
Barnes of New York, while he is silent
as to the support and advice he is
receiving from Mr. William Ward of
the same state. Mr. Roosevelt knows
that in 1910, but for the support he
received from my friends as against
Mr. Barnes and Mr. Ward, he would
not have been nominated as temporary

I chairman of the New York convention.
} Now Mr. Barnes supports me and op-
! poses Mr. Roosevelt on the ground that
i he does not believe in the principles of
government that Mr. Roosevelt pro-
poses to embody in our fundamental
and statutory law.

"The truth with respect to me is the
game as It is with respect to Mr.
Roosevelt When I am running for the
presidency I gratefully accept such
support as comes to me. Mr. Roose-
velt has done so in the past; he is
doing so now. I am making no bar-

| gain. I am agreeing to no conditions
! that would embarrass or hamper me
in the administration of the govern-
ment should I be re-elected. 1 do not
say that Mr. Roosevelt has done so or
is doing so. But wi en I consider the
eagerness with which Mr. Roosevelt
has accepted In his various campaigns
the assistance of Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Can-
non, Mr. Pen rose, Mr. Quay, Mr. Platt
Mr. Foraker and many other men
prominent and influential in congress
and politics, whatever their proper
designation, whether leaders or bosses.
1 do not hesitate 'to say that It In-
volves the most audacious effrontery
on his part to attack me because men
be characterizes as bosses are now
supporting me and to charge me on
that account with helping machine
politics. This is peculiarly unfair on
MB part in view of his well known
political history and is another in-
stance of his departing from the rule
of the square deal."
Roosevelt Knew of the President's Op-

position to Lori mar.
Under date of Jan. 6, 1911, the presi-

dent wrote to "my dear Theodore" a
letter from which this excerpt is taken:

"It comes to me, perhaps without foun-
dation, that you are going to write a
Strong article on the Larimer case and
publish it in the Outlook. I have been
doing everything I could legitimately to
have the closest examination made into
the Lorimer case. I have read ,,JLS much
of the evidence aa I could get at and am
convinced that there was a mess and mass
of corruption upon which his election was
founded that ought to be stamped with
the -disapproval of the senate. But I want
ifae movement to oust him to succeed. 1
have urged different" senators to read the
record carefully, and after a talk witb
fioot and Burton and Knute Nelson and
Crawford and some others, I believe we
fire going to line up a good many of the
regular Republicans on the side of whai
I consider decency and honesty In politics.

trie Unfounded Charges as to U«e ol
Patronage,

"Mr. Roosevelt charges that never
Jtefore hub patronage been so shame-

"TflE BUSY CORNERS SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Great Break in Prices of All Ready-to-
Wear Garments Has Come

Everything Marked Down. Nothing Reserved

Women's Suits; Goats, Skirts, Dresses, etc., at
Prices Lower Than You Usually Pay

Thirty to Sixty Days Later

Tailored Suits in Serges and Neat
Mixtures, all handsome new models;,
formerly sold at $15.00 and $16.50.
At $11,05
Plain Tailored Suits In many beauti-
ful styles, in one and two-button
cutaway, plain tailored models and
others; our regular $20.00 and ¥22.SO
stock. At «1G.O5
J25.00 Suits ID every shade of Plain
and two-tone Whipcord, Plain
Serges and neat, fancy Tweeds go
at this sale at , . . . . 919.95
$35.00 Tailored Salts in all the sea-
son's choice new fabrics, as skillful-
ly tailored as any garment can be
built. This sale at - »28.T5
Beautiful High Class Suits In 75 dis-
tinct models, all foreign copies, only
one of a style.
Regujar price $45.00. Reduced
to ^36.60
Regular price J50.00. Reduced to

- 930.50
Regular price $55.00. Reduced to

« 942.50
Regular price $60. Reduced to

947.95
Regular price $65.00. Reduced to . . .

9-38.50
50 'Tailored Suits from last season's
stock that sold up to $25.00. This
sale at $8.48
40 Tailored Suits from last season's
Stock, that sold up to $32.50. This
sale $12.50
High Class Imported Suits from last
season. beautifully tailored and
lined, that soid up to $45.00, at
• - • • ¥14 .08
200 Cloth Coats in a wonderful col-
lection of Fancy Mixtures, Serges,
etc., that are sold at $12.50 and
$15.00. This sale • 90.95

Cloth Coats In Whipcord, plaid aifcd
Diagonal Serge, and Fancy Tw;eed,all
shades and many celver new ibvodels
$18.50 and ?20 00 garments . Th*ft
sale at ...... $14.05

$22.50 and $25.00. Cloth Coats, maSe I
in plain, fancy trimmed and sailor J
models. This sale $18,95 J

50 Odd Short! Jackets in Fine
Serges, Chiffons, Broadcloths and
Covert; sold tip to $20:00, at .. «5.«0-
Handsome Foulard, Taffeta and Ales-
saline Silk Dresses in. high neelt;
styles with lace collar and yokes;
value $15.00, at f&tlS

Plain and Striped Messallne, JFlgr-̂
xired and Bordered Pourard ^flk:
Dresses in several clever, dressy
-nodela; were $20.00 and $22.60, at .

50 Choice Sample Dresses In all pofi-
ular shades of Changeable Taffefa,
Satin Dochess, Crepes, eta; p fees
were $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 Dur-
ing this sale at 25 to 30 per cent dis-
count.

Dresses in good quality All Wool
Serge, several" very attractive new
styles; $6.98 and $8.98 values This
s a l e a t ?3.95
Cloth Dresses in Pine Wool Serge
round neck and fancy lace colKrs'
512.50 values. This sale . . . . 9S88
Colors navy, cream and Copenhagen
$15.00 Serge Dresses in four differ-
ent models, cream and colors Th(
s a i e '. 91Ofl5
$20.00 Cloth Dresses during this ale
a t 915.75
$25.00 Cloth Dresses — many neat
styles, cream and plain dark shades
This sale

Sale of Lawn, Percale and
Dressing Sacques at 50c

Percales and Figured Lawn; high
and square neck; also (.-otton challis-
all sizes, 36 to 46.

Dressing Sacques at 50c
White Lawns, Polka Dot patterns;
square, h igh and V neck; pretty
patterns; sizes 36 to 46.

Dressing Sacques at 75 c
Figured Lawns; square and high
necks; shirred at waist line; belt at-
tached; all. colors^ sizes 36 to 46.

Crepe Dressing Sacques
Dressing Sacques at $1.00

Round neck, in Barred Muslin and
Figured and Dotted Swiss; pinfe
blue and black-and-white &trloea
sfzes 36 io 44. *
Figured Crepe Sacques; blue giay
and lavender; satlor collar; shiired
at waist; belt attached; sizes 34 to

Princess Slips
Lawn and patlste Princess Slip ,
lace and embroidery trimmed

91.25, 91.50 and up to $4£0

tessly usea Tb politics as In ffiy 1>eliau
to secure my nomination. I do not
deny that under the present system ol
appointments federal officeholders will
be interested in politics and take par!
therein and wHl rapport those to whose
appointment they attribute their pre-
ferment Under present conditions,
however, and under the policy which
lias been pursued in this administra-
tion there are in office today at least
70 per cent of those who were in office
by appointment tinder Theodore Roose-
velt In view of his candidacy It Is
natural that a great number of these
officeholders should favor him rathei
than me, and such Is the fact, and
Mr. Roosevelt cannot be ignorant of It
In spite of the very great activity of
a number of such officers against me
not a single man of them has been re-
moved.

"Not only is Mr. Roosevelt enjoying
the support of many federal officehold-
ers, but the patronage of a number of
the state governors is being used for
him with businesslike manipulation
that lacks nothing in effectiveness.
The patronage of Governor Hadley In
Missouri, of Governor Stubbs in Kan-
sas, Governor Glfl&scbck in West Vir-
ginia, Governor OsWrn In Michigan and
of Governor Jdtjnson In California is
all being used for Mr. Roosevelt I am
not complaining of these Instances. As
long as the merit system is not com-
pletely established they will recur. I
mention them only to show that In
raising the cry aa to Hie shameless use
of patronage against him Mr. Roose-
velt again departs from the rule of giv-
ing bis opponent a square deal.

i H
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We Are Agents in Fulton
For the Only

Guaranteed $1
Fountain Pen

on the market, fi year's guarantee
with each pen. A full line on han&

High Glass Jewelry • Cut Glas
China Watches

Set and Unset Stones

G, B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

F.W.LASHER

Spring Time-Kodak Tinje K
"Take a Kodak with YOU**"

Everything in Supplies.

SPRING WALL PAPERS
Varnished Tfles Washable Kitchen Papers

Decorative Effects Cat-Out Borders
Plain and Printed Oat-Meal Ingrains

GET OUR PRICES

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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NORTH VOLNEY.
On Frida afternoon and evening,

May 3, -a pla for the benefit of the
scnool will be presented her at 4
p m, and 7 45 m snar The
players are oung men and women of
this vicinity It can not be too
strongly stated that the comedy will
be well worth a large, attendance, as
many weeks of thorough, drill have
been devoted to it already The
promoter's idea in giving the play in
the afternoon ia principally because
a large number are expceted in the
evening and also because the after
noon performance will enable those
In the communit to attend who could
not in the evening The writer
strongly urges that all children of
tender age be ent m the afternoon |
It might -well be said that Mi s Dais
B Lsounsbery, teacher of elocution in
Fulton .High school, drilled for this
play several ear ago in Fulton and
the pla ers hâ  e indirect! and di
ectl benefited b her natural abil

it as an elocutionist In connection
•with the pla the writer takes plea
sure in announcing some ,' single
speaking and music of superior qual
ity between acts

David B Carroll of Fulton will ren
der organ solo , a quartet will sing ;
Mar T Farle , one of Miss Louns I
bery's apt scholars will speak, a:
will also Mrs. Garrett Cole, Amos
MacDougall and George Allen of this
vicinity. The names of others not
mentioned will appear on the print
ed programs to be distributed. Ad
mission 15 cents for adults In the
afternoon, children 10 cents under
1® year of age* 5 cents

A number of people from Fulton
are expected on that night It is
suggested that the e living -ome die
tan.ee from North Voiney start ear
ly in order to secure seats and be
on time, for the pla will begin
promptly at 7:45 p, m. The promoter
figured on there being a full moon.
All are cordiall invited to attend to
enjoy a rare treat.

Dramatis Personal
Amencus Vespuc^us Oldfoo , a rep
* resentative American citizen b

George Washington', E E Carroll
Christopher Columbus Oldbo his

son, and a backslider. .C. H. Coe
Tom arling, a twentieth centur

hero •-... ..Roy S. Davis
Fredd Blake a soph and one of

the "fellow Howard West
Miss Anastasia Blueblootf Chester

{pronounced Blucher when you
know how) a woman of mind! and
nnclpal Alice M Hall

Mrs Chilsto her Colunrbugi Oidbo ,
her niece, a foreign importation"

Hazel S*( Xjfl.Vei'
Moll Blake another niece, not to

be tramp ed on Gotdie M "Sike
Ph His Darlmg> not ye,t "out" and

bound to be in t" i
Be ilah I Rounds

That Box of Cigarettes
S"i NO!PSJS

ACT T Mi Blueblood Chester =
rawing room
ACT II The Din rig room of Chris

topher Oldbo s flat
ACT III Same as Act I
Place, United States Time pie

ent

VOLNEY

Mr and Mis James Van* wei e
Sunda guests of Dr and Mrs Charle
Baldwin.

Mrs. Horace Collins is very ill. Dr
Simpson, attends her

Miss Lillian Hosford of Mexico
was the over-Sunday guest at*.Mr. D
Campbell s

Voice Grange gave the third and
fourth degree and served a fine fea t
Saturdav e\ ening A Urge number
was present

Miss Mar Howser I a sistittg in
the home of Re\ ones at Mount

leasant
The parsonage at Bristol Hill I

undergoing repairs to be in good
condition for Rev, and Mrs> George
Ward

Bristol Hill Sunday school elected
the following officers last Sunda
Superintendent, Mr Henr Mace as
sistant superintendent, Mrs George
Corn! h, secretary, Louis E Cornish
treasurer. Miss Laura Green organ

it Mis essie Vant, a istant

DEATHS
Alphon t̂e Conifarfoid, aged SO.^died

at the home of his parents m Oswe
go on Fnda Mr Joseph Cornel
ford of this tit ts a surviving broth

Mi Elizabeth Van Valkentmrg,
a°"ed S3, died in the Lee Memo* al
ho pital on Monda after having been
confined to her bed for two ears
with a broken hip
brothers survive.

One son and two

Benjamin tngeisol, aged 77 died
at his home, in Auburn on Thursday
Mrs L Austin and Mr Thomas
Ingersol of thi cit are among the
urvuor Burial was made at Aiu

burn on Monda

New s has been recen ed in this
cit of the death of Richard Odell, a

OSWEGO FALLS GBANGE

The oung people of the Giange'
ga\e a fine entertainment last Sat I
u day evening consisting of music [
songs, lecitatiotws and select reading.*

Lecturer Voglesang gave out thatj
there would be a chicken and hen
discus ion next Saturda evening

He appointed the following poulti
expeit to act as leaders in the dis
cus ion Messrs Hopkins, Ander
on and Newell The ecturer stat

ed t at Mail Car iei Hopkins would
be present and explain the Philo S s
tern of raising and car ng foi poultr

Irving Carrier has just had the
misfoitune to lose sixt thoroughbred
Cnestei white pigs He stated that
farmers gene all this Spring were
having the same luck with pigs and
that the pi s staited into make a
healthy growth for a few da s then
seem to traighten out and stiffen up
and die

Lecturer Vogel ang, w ho is scienti
brother of the Rev
deceased wat> wel

J H Odell
known to

he j He, suggested that it might be
the cholera

hog

rounger people in this city where he
was a prime avorite and all will re
gret to learn of his untimel death
He was in Sout America on impoit
ant business contracted a fever na
tive to that country and died • before
relative could re c
and one child survi^

him A widow

ganist, Miss Edna Jennings Sunday M a s o n °* s r a c u e- a a d a m e s C a n d

Arthur A Ma^on of Waterbur Connichool at 11 a
come

m and all are wel

SOUTH GFPANBY

The funeral of Mr Ghiistoph^r
Quade who died on Monda last, oc
eurred on Thursday in the home

Maria Mason, aged 81 wife of Mr
ames Mason, died at her home in

West Second street on Thui da T e
funeial service were held on Sun-
da aftern on., the Rev Charles Olm-
stead officiating The immediate sur
vrvors Aie the hu band and five

on , William C Ma on eGorge W
Mason, both of this cit Elmer E

Farmers are finding a scarc^t
seed, one of the great obstacles
farming this Spring

S. D. Gardner. Press Cor

REPORT OF THC CONDITION

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton in the State of ISew York at
the ck
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where he and his wife had lived over
40 ears Rev Stearns ot Lvsander
officiating Mr Charles Fuller Wu
ham ange, George Sholtz and
Alonzo Hannum were the beaiers He
lea\ es a wife and three on Cai y j
William and Leslie Quade Air Quade
was much respected and much svm
pathv i felt for the wife a le&s
than three veais ago, Stanle , their

oungest son was drowned
We are having much rain and wind |

and cold weather which 1 \ei di j
couragin to the farmers j

Mrs Lois Cook went to Fulton on j
Sunday to sta with her daughter
Mrs Maud Perry, for some time

Miss Bertha Lampman came home
from Constantia Satuiday and return
ed Mondav

Mr Gu Rumse visited at Stell
Rumse s Thursda

Mrs M innie Andrews visited her
mother, Mrs Austin, Monda

Flo d VanWie and wife \isited at
Fred Paine s Thursday

Mrs Piudence Caitei ged 86, died
at the hom&-of her daughter Mrs
EhzabetrfHallack on the Hanniba
road on aundav aftei a long period of
ill health The deceased had lesided
m thi vicinitv since I860 and en
jo ed a wide acquaintance The un-
eral services were held fiom the late
home on Tuesday afternoon, the
Rev G W Wellburn officiating, and
the body was placed in the vault at

I Mt Adnah later to be interred at Ly-
sander. The immediate survivors
are two daughter Mis Hallack and
3V iss Anna M Carter

BICYCLES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

BOGUE'S

PENNELLVtLLE

A reception for the new pastor
and family will be given in the
church Thursday evening, May 2.

Mr and Mrs Georgs Bowman wer°
guests of their father and other re
latives esterda

Mrs Hirt spent the Sabbath with
relatives in Syracuse

Doris Barnaskey spent Sunday at
her home

The Social Hour club met with
Mrs A B Sherwood Wednesda

The new pastor, Mr Chubb, and
family are duly installed in the par-
sonage

Mrs Shenvood visited relatives in
Phoenix Saturday

Adaline M , widow of the late
Bio om died m. Denver,

Colorado, April 2 , 1 12, after a
brief illness and was buried in Fair

. mount cemetehv that cit She was
I born m Herkimer Count November

1840 and removed with her par
ents to Oswego Count m 1857,where
she has spent moat of her life April
10, she accompanied her onl son
ames H and his wife, Velma C

Blossom to Colorado She was a is
ter of Mr Clarence W Streeter and;
a daughter of Jame and Sail M
Trask She will be remembered by
very man neighbors as a kind and
dear friend

Other Real ii state o vned
Due from National Bank (not re erve

agents)
Due from State and Prhate Bank

and Banker Trust Companies
and Saving Bank

Due from approved re erve agent
Check and other ca h item
Exchanges for Clearing Hou e
\ otes of other National Bank
Fractional p per currency ruckle and

cent
Lawful Mone Re erve in Bank, viz

pecie #46 472 50
Legal tender note 5 472 00
Redemption fund with U S ^rea nrer

( %of circulation)

Total | i , e

26 99
5 128 71

5i 5»
"971 2

4 800

1944

2S750

Copyright Hart Schaffner Jfc Marx

YOU'LL find
suits here that are

stylish, but made in sev-
eral different good mod-
els.

Hart SchafJner
& Marx

make them right; two
and three-button styles
mostly, lapels in various
degrees of long soft roll.

You'll find here what
suits you. We can show
you special values at $ 18
and $20.

$10, $12, $15
Our assortment will aston-
ish you. Nicely made. Well
lined, and shape-keeping
fronts

Better see them.

S. LIPSKY & SON
FIRST STREET

The Store That Makes Good

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

MARRIED
Tbe marriage of Contractor H P

Bui gard and Miss ane Smith, all
of Buffalo was solemnized m St
Vincent's church, Buffalo, on Wed-
nesda The bride was attended b
her sister Miss Catheiine Smith, and
the groomsman was Mr Alfred Bur
gard a brother of the groom After

southern bridal trip Mr and Mrs
Burgard will be "at home" to their
friends in the Dr. Guile house in
South Fourth tieet

I IABII ITIES
Capital tock p-iidin
Surplus fund
Undivided profit le expen e and

7080 6
National Bank note out tending 57 500 00
Due to other National Banks 65 16
Due to Tru t Compame and Saving

Banl# 24 00 00
Dividends unpaid 20 00
ndividual depo its ubject to check 74 58 04

Demand certificate of depo it 69 222 o
Time certificates of depo it 2^,000 op
Po tal Savings Depo its 247 So
Depo it of U di bur ing officer 49 00
Liabilihe other than tho e above rated 641 94

1 First Street Fulton, N Y

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Eunicy Burch, aged 76, died on
Thursda night at the home of her"
brother, Mr. Solomen Burch, on the
Hannibal load The funeral services
were held from the late home on Sun-
da afternoon the Rev Bert Lehigh
of the Baptist church officiating and
burial was made at Lew s Corner
The deceased was well known to the
older re idents of this cit he hav
ing tau ht in the Oswego Fall chool
for man oar Death wa the re
suit of exposure one cold da last
Wintei when the deceased wandered
from her home while suffering from
temporar Insanit The immediate
survivors are two brothers Solo-
men, Viith whom she re ided and
Henr , of West Ba Cit Mich

STATE Or NEW YORK f
COUNTY OF O WEGO {

I, L . C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above tate*
tnent 1 true to the be t of my knowledge and be
lief

L C Fo TER, Ca hier

iubscribed and <
day of April, 1912

Sanitary Plumbing
By Experienced Men

At Reasonable Prices
v •

We carry the largest stock of

"Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Closets
IN THE CITY

CALL AND SEE WHAT YOU ARE BUYING.

SEND YOUR STOVES TO US TO BE REPAIRED AND STORED.

L. P. SMITH CO.
13 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

"Superinte dent Geoi e H B chan
of the Volne Papei compam died
suddenly at his home on Saturda
night. He had retired about ten o'
clock In apparent hea th but awaken
ed two hours later complaining of
pain in the region of his heart. Be--
fore Or H J Cusack who was called,
could reach his bedside he had pass-
ed awa The news of has demise
was a great shock to his employeis
and bis many friends whom he hafl
made In a residence of two years in
this cit The deceased was badly
burned at the time of the Voiney
Paper mills file last Fall and hail
not been in robust ealth since The
widow and one brother survive Pray-
er service was conducted on Monday
evening at the home b the Rev
Bert Lehigh, and Undertaker Brown
removed tbe bod to tbe home of
tlie brother in Troy where the funer-
al will be held

* CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend to our neigh-
tors and friends, our most hear-

ty and sincere thanks for their kind-'
ness and assistance during the sad'
bereavement in the . loss of a kind
and loving husband and father.

Mrs Jane French and family.

We see by the papers, that those
400 twrlks have been killed again in
•Tripoli.

to before me this 29th

P. A L L E N

Notary Public

T H O HUNTER
L W EMERICK
E. QUIRK

Directors

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY

Mother Gra B Sweet Powders for
children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destro worms At all druggists, 25c
Sample mailed TREE Address, Al
len S. Olmstead.-LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry
Cut Glass

Silverware
Art Goods

Our stock wa never so extensive
and the deaig B are in hannon with
re ned taste and moderate price

We make a pecialt of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

1178

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Citizens National Bank

in the
of bu

FULTON, H. Y .

tate of New Yo
ine April 18 19

Loan and di counts
Overdrafts secured and unsecured
U Bond to ecure (Circulation
Other bonds to ecure Po tal Saving
Bond , Secuntie etc
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)
Due from State and Private Banks
.and Banker ru t Compame and
Savings Banks.
Due from approved re erve agents
Checks and other ca h items
Notes of other National Banks
•"ractional paper currency, nickels

and cent
Lawful money re erve In bank, viz

Specie

$790 S02 75
784 44

75 000 00
10,000 00
26,800 00

25 94' J i

169 97
146 525 76

1 2 63
3>OI7 °Q

84 07

Legal tender notes
571,378 00

Redemption fund with XJ. S.Treasi
er ( per cent ot circulation)

71,378 00

Capital tock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, le

taxe paid1 pai
sail

expenses and

$346 5*

$125,00000
100,000.00

48,702 05
75,00000
V9° 55

22,000 00
696,340 16

75.434 87
7,483-5°

National Bank note out tanding .
Due to other National Bank
Due to Tru t Compame and Saving

Banks
Individual depo it ubject to check
Demand certificate of depo it
Certified check
Po tal Savings Depo it
Reserved for taxe

Si,1 5, U-, 73
S T A T E OF NEW \ O R K , )

COUNTY or OSWEGO j

1, E . R. Redhead, President of the above-
rtamed bank, do solemnly swear tha> the above
statements true to the best of my knowledge and
Relief
' E . R. REMiEAD, President,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of April, 1912.

G I L E S S. P I P E S , Notary Public.

s Correct—Attest:
, A, Gr, G I L B E R T

JOHN HUNTER

JOHN C O ' B R I

Directors

Coats and Suits

WE ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK

25 Ladies' Coats in Tans, Navys, and
Blacks, values up to $20.00, for . .. .OU

25 Ladies'Suits, in Tans, Navys, Black <&1 O
and Scotch Mixtures, worth up to $20, for »P A^S.

Alterations made free of charge by experts

We carry extra sizes and odd sizes in Ladies' Suits

Headquarters for Fine Millinery

J . C. O'BRIEN
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The Cost of Wiaa and Electric Light
ONE COSTS MORE DAILY — THE OTHER COSTS LESS

In these days of soaring priceB it is a relief to find one necessity whose
cost is decreasing instead of increasing.

For the past thirty years the coat of electric lighting has been
steadily growing less. A few years ago, ten cents worth of current
would light a 16 candle-power lamp for twenty hours. Now ten cents
worth of current will light1 a 32 candle-power lamp for 2 5 honrs.

Twico as much light, for more hours, from the same amount of elec-
tricity means real economy.

The new Mazda Lamp.costs a little more than the old
16 candle-power lamp but it saves Its extra cost in
a few hours burning.

Come in and see this new lamp that has a-fiiament made from drawn
wire. We have all sizes in stock.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS-

LOCAL ITEMS
James E. Kehyon has been ap-

pointed patrolman of highways.

Reynolds, the bill poster, has dis-
posed of his interests to H. H. Bis-
hop.

Samuel Case has returned from a
visit with his parents in New York
city.

Postal Telegraph Operator Guy
Stacy spent Sunday with his parents
In New Haven.

Marion, the 5-year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark, is very
ill with, pneumonia.

The Halstead house in Leitch
street has been purchased by Mr.
Charles Wheelhouse.

Miss Prances McCormick has re-
turned from a visit with her sister,

¥Mrs. C. T. Lynch, in Geneva.

Me Robert Love of Mexico** was

Superintendent Jean M. Allen 6f
the Burgard Contracting company, is
enjoying a visit from his brother, Mr.
P. J . Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Fairman has re-
turned from Adams where they at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Fairman's
mother, Mrs. Green.

Marion Randall was given a birth-
day party at the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Ellen Tovey, in High-
land street, on Friday.

Mayor Boland has persuaded Com-
missioner W. H. White to recall Ms
resignation as a member of the
Board^of Fire and Police.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Ewall are in
Port Byron removing their household
effects to this city, where they will
keep house in South First street-.

The H. P. Burgard store house at
Manhattan villa caught fire on Thurs-
day and slight damage was done be-
fore the flames were extinguished.

Dr. and; Mrs. E. M- Andejrson have
purchased from Mrs. W. M. Wells the

the week-end guest of his brother, home and practice of.the late Dr. W.-
Mr. C. W. Love, of the O'Brien store.

Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Curtis will re-
turn to Fulton from theirs

- home in Orange City, Fla., on May 3.

Mr. L. W. Ford, the talented car-
toonist and lecturer " has returned
from an extended* western lecturing
trip. .

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wells re-.
turned last week from Orange City,
Fla., where they spent the Winter
months.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Auxiliary of the Lee
Memorial Hospital will be held Thurs-
day afternoon, May 2, at four o'clock,
in the Citizen's club rooms.

Everything in

Bicycles and Supplies
AT

BOGUE'S
61 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

M. Wells. The house is a very de-
sirable one in West Broadway.

The regular semi-monthly meeting
of the Borrowed Time club will occur
on Monday next, May 6. An address
will .be given at three o'clock by the
Rev. Charles L. Peck, and a full at-
tendance is requested.

' A Civil Service examination was
held on Thursday for the position of
inspector of construction on the
Broadway bridge. Those taking the
examination were John Pomphret, Wi
liam KUboume, Walter kaFurney and
John Donovan.

At Draper's Cleaning Out Sale of
croekery you can get Rice's pure
northern grown loose seeds in any
amount for the farm or garden at
one-half what you could send away
and get seed for and be sure of a
good crop. Also peas, corn, timothy
and clover seed. See dollars saved
by hunting up Draper at No. 11 North
Second street, Northeast of Postof-
fiee. 5-1*

Name the New Theatre

CONTEST
just a last invitatPB' & you to suggest a name. Per-

haps the right one hasn'f-sbeen sent in yet. Envelopes in
grffltf number have been received at our offices, but while
we're^about it we may as weli have hundreds more and while
you're about it you tnay as well make your suggestion.

REMEMBER, THE CONTEST CLOSES
NEXT MONDAY, MAY 6th, AT NOON
Write ybur suggestion on a slip of paper, sign your full

name and address, place the paper in an envelope and ad-
dress the envelope to

QUIRK & PRATT, 50 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Any resident of Oswego coqnty is eligible to compete.
Prize for name choseji-^-Tjcket good for best orchestra seat
for every entertainment in the new theatre for the first six
months of its operation.

Drs, Fox of Fulton and W illiu* of
Syracuse on Saturda operatedi oni
Mrs Maty Lott for abscess of *&w
ear, in the Lee Memorial hospital. "•

The Board of Public Works, at %
session held on Monday evening, vot-
ed to pave West Broadw ay with ijEjck,
and to place a 60-foot roadway and
concrete curbs

Rev F W Fuess of Bal
will occupy the Presbyterian church
pulpit on Sunday morning Rev G.
W. Weliburn, the pastor will conduct
the Vesper services as usual.

The local steainfitters and plumb-
ers will hereafter-only work for eight
hours per day. The new schedule
goes Into effect on May 1, by^tdsf
of the International Union. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Zuck have moved to
Watertown where Mr. Zuck has pur-
chased a barber shop. Mr. Zuck has
been a popular barber inHhe Camp:
bell barber shop for some tinle.

G- C. Webb, Jr., left last week
for Alberta, Ca., where he will take
over the office work for Contractor
G. M. Campbell, who is engaged in
railroad building through that coun-
try.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Royce have tak-
en apartments* in Oswego for the
Summer months, Mr. Royce journey-
ing daily \o and from the lake city,
They will return in the Fall to make
their home in Fulton.

Mrs. Cora Woodard, formerly Miss
Cora Stranahan of this city, was the
first Fulton woman to cast a vote
at a primary election. Mrs. Wood-
ard resides in California and women
residents of that State enjoy the
right of suffrage.

Mrs. Julia Broadwell of the west
side, on Wednesday celebrated in
quiet manner the ninety-sixth anni-
versary of her MpfetiT" She was the
recipient of maiy congratulations
Mrs. Broadwell regains her mental fa-
culties and is active and interested
in current topics and events.

The P. & Q. Realty company of
Fulton composed of Messrs. George
Pratt and E. Quirk, was recently in-
corporated to build the First and
Rochester street theatre. . Mr. Pratt
holds 100 shares. Miss Jennie Kelly
one share and E. Quirk 199 shares,
there being 300 shares of $100 each
disposed of.

Undertaker Earl S. Brown will he-
fore Justice Hubbs in Supreme Court,
at Pulaski next week, sue Agent Jr.
W. Stevenson of the American Wool?.
en company, this
damages received

city, for
when Mr. Brown

was thrown violently from Charles
MorreU's automobile in August when
Mr. Stevenson's ear ran into the Mor-
rell car and he was painfully and
permanently injured.

Mail Messenger Stfrvfce

.Sealed Proposals for carrying: the
United States Mails, on Messenger
Route No. 207195 between ttye Post
Oftice at Fulton and Oswego Balls
Station, N. Y., and D L. &• W. rail-
road (107064). Transfer service one
way to train 921, D L & W to
tram 42, N. Y. O. & W each -way as
often as required will be received by
the Postmaster until Thursday,, May
9, 1912.

This service will not be let for a
stated period, and no written con-
tract with bond is required/

The service Will be subject to all
the postal laws and regulations ap-
plicable thereto; and deductions will
be made from the pay of the mail
messenger for failure to perform ser-
vice according to contract, and fines
will he imposed for other delin-
quencies.

Persons bidding must be not un-
der sixteen years of age and suitable
to be intrusted with the care and cus
tody of the mails.

The accepted bidder will be expects
ed to provide for the performance of
the services * at the compensation
stated in %ie order designating him
as mail messenger until his employ-
ment is terminated by proper notice
or order from this office; he will al-
so he required to take the oath pre-.;
scribed by law.

Proposals must be made at a per
annum rate for all service; and the
accepted bidder under this advertise-
ment will be required to perform,
without additional compensation, all
trips now required and any that may
hereafter become necessary between
the points named above.

The mail messenger may resign at
any time by giving the Second As-
sistant Postmaster General written

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTQN, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

COOPER'S CU1"LETS

(Continued from Page 8)

with lucious fruit when they saw some
rebel cavalry coming after them, he
says "we dropped our sacks and
climbed over the rail fence and ran
for dear life and the bullets hit the
ground around us pretty lively, but
no one was hurt or captured, the
fence stopped the cavalry so that
we got into the woods and into
camp, but I assure you I had no
desire for any peaches from that or-
chard for some time after. I remem-
ber going into Falmouth the first
time that the regiment stopped for
a rest in some woods and the cavalry
and the Burdon's sharp shooters were

notice thirty days before the time he! s e n t ahead to gffve the bridges if pos*"
intends to cease service. j siI)le- I got into camp latter, bare-

section 1225, Postal Laws and Reg- ft>oted, my feet had blistered and
ulations of 1902: broken so that I was reminded of

l. Mail messengers must receive I t*ie torments of the damned every ste
the mail from and deliver it into the j t h a t l toofe- T^e next morning, when
post office, mail cars, and on board j We marched into Falmouth with the
steamboats when such cars or boats i b a n d Playing Yankee doodle I neves
are accessible. When, cars or boats
are not accessible mails must be de-

thought of my feet but stepped
hih

livered to the railroad or steamboat
employees at nearest accessible point.
The service must be performed in ac-
cordance with the schedules of ar -
rivals and departures prescribed by
the postmaster.

2. Tbe mail messenger must guard
the pouches and sacks in his cus-
tody from theft or injury, and must
observe all orders and regulations or
.special instrucitons from the Post
.Office Department or tHe postmaster
affecting the messenger service.

3. Where the pouch is hung on a
mail crane, either during the day or
night, the mail messenger must re-
main near the crane until the pouch
is caught by the mail train. If there

Proprietor Irving Galusha informs i j s a failure to catch the pouch it
the Times that after May IB, his
Cayuga street playhouse. The Thea-
torium, will be closed. This is

must be taken back to the post offieev.
Section 1227. Mail messengers will

^ be paid monthly by Treasury warrant,
doubtedly owing to the stringent direct from the office of the Third
rules recently adopted regarding ex-1 Assistant Postmaster General, as
its fpr playhouses. Mr. Galusha will soon after the close of eactt month as
continue to conduct Dreamland in
First street and to show the same

their accounts- can be adjusted,
settlement can be made until

No
the

high, class grade of pictures as have | postmaster's report of the service has
been on exhibition in the two play- j been received.
houses. I No more will be allowed for this

Mr. Harris Rosenbloom has pur-1
I service than a fair and reasonable

chased from Mr. George P. Wells;J compensation.

pped
high and firm as any of the boys. I
was one of the squad under Hill that
bbrought the timber in on the flat
cars to build the railroad bridge to
Fredericksburg and roomed in the
hotel in Fredericksburg that was un-
der construction but not finished."

The subscriber and his wife had the
pleasure of a pleasant stay at that
hotel several years ago and found it
fine. Our Company and K enjoyed
it in '62, but oh how.the girls hated
us.

Norm G. Cooper, (Now in Fulton).
(To Be Continued).

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE
From corns, bunions, sore or cal-

lous spots, blisters, new or tight fit-
ting shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes, will give instant relief.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. For FREE sample ad-
dress, Allen S. Ohnstead, LeRoy, N.
Y. 5-6

SHERIFF STRANAHAN

LANDS BURGLAR
Sheriff Stranahan had his first ex-

perience with a "bad man with a
gun "on Friday when he, accompanied
by Under Sheriff Dennis, went to

the desirable Cayuga street property! P o s t a l c l e r k s w h e n i n c h a r g e of | Vermillion and arrested Alton Scheon
consisting of the double house now'm a f l a r e e n t H I e d t o r i d e

occupied by Mr. Wells as a home,
and the frame dwelling west of the
double bouse." Mr. and Mrs.
bloom and daughter will not remo
to Syracuse as they anticipated, but

mail messenger.
Blank bids may

with the of that place for the alleged burgling
I of a safe in Ray Davis's store and

be secured from i the appropriating of
Rosen I the Postmaster u^on the application . and the destruction of a package

therefor. "shin plasters" which Mr. Davis

$50 in money
of
al-

Proposals should be inclosed
sealed envelope marked "Proposals partner but he

Messenger Service on Route j ——«̂ —mim i
207195," and the name of the

ued as relics. The culprit had a

Plain
Speech

Gets to the point quicker.
Every time we examine a
person's eyes or fit a pair of
glasses we give the full meas-
ure of our experience which
extends over many years.
The experience has given us
the skill and ability to ask
for and merit your confidence.

Shur-On Mountings,
Kryptok

and Toric Lenses
ARE THE BEST

Win. C. Morgan
The Shur-On Eyeglass Man

113 Cayuga Street Fulton

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Best for infants and invalids. '
Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGE0T
Phone 2279 tf

DEAN BARRY'S

EASTER OFFERING

will occupy the portion of the double j
house now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. i ̂ x J ? t t "
R. S. Royce. They are at present a t i . . , . • F

the Hotel Fulton. b i d d e r s h o u I d b e w n t t e n 0 I i t h e o u t -

Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.-Ed-(

Dean Barry announced yesterday
that toe Easter offering at St. Paul's
was the largest in the history of the
church, the total being $1,468. Last
year the offering was $1,458. The Dean
told his parishioners that the church
property is free from indebtedness,
and that the pew rent for the quarter
was tbe largest "ever received.—PaHa-

f dium.

; P
ward Pooler gave a birthday party
in their new bungalow north of the
city in honor of the seventh birth-
day of their grandson, Master Donald
Pratt. The twenty-five , invited
guests were attired in Indian cos-
tumes and the entertainment was in
keeping with the garb. Dinner at
Which a mammoth birthday cake a-
Hght with seven candles graced the
center of the table, followed an af-
ternoon of unalloyed pleasure.

-JCnlton is showing many^ new au-
tomobiles as the season opens Mr.
George Andrews drives a new 40-h.
P Cadillac; Mr. Charles Giesler has
purchased a magnificent 40-h. p.
MacFarland car; Mr. H. L Paddock,
has received a 60_h p. Peerless; Mr.

L Whitaker drives a new 40-fi. p.
cFarland^ and Agent C E Foster

also drives a new 1912 model Mac-
Farland There are other new cars
in Fulton but the Times'a reporter
is not familiar enough with the
"breed" of cars to give their horse j
power nor name. I

side of the envelope.
Joseph Stewart,

Second Assistant Postmaster GeneraL

ODD FELLOWS

APPRECIATE SERMON
The members of Neahtawanta

Lodge, I. O. O. F., and the Daughters
of Rebekah in large numbers attend-
ed the sermon preached in their hon-
or liy'Rev. G. W. Weliburn in the;
Presbyterian church on Sunday morn-
ing. , The date was. the 9l!nd anniver-
sary of. the founding of Odd Fellow^
ship, special music was rendered at
the service.

Mr. $v"ellburn's sermon was the
finest effort ever heard in a Fultori
pulpit'and all who attended the ser-
vice Speak in terms of deep admira
tion of the scholarly ability and origi
nal thought of the discourse.

Don't Be Lonesome

Edison, Victor, Columbia
April Records

f E Young. Solicits your patron-
age for a Spring hat or custom work,
at her temporaiy location, second
floor o\er Pomphret's fruit &tore,
Cayuga street

AT

BOGUE'S
161 First Street I'ulton, ft Y

Hundreds of Handsome

One
Piece
Drespes

All of the season's newest
models.

Prices:
$1.00 to $30.00 Each.

**<
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LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, CO.UNTY OF
Oswego. Mary A. Ware vs. George

'Williamson., individually and as Ad
xoinistrator of the goods, chattels and

1 credits of B Dorr Pryne, late of the
" town of Granby( in said County de

•ceased, Caroline M. Webster, Cora
Briggs, James Britcher, Julia Britch
©r, Henry D. Simpson, Harry Simpson

! Harriet Marie Lane, George Adelbert
Fuller, Etna F. Kinney, Anita Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Pryne
and James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to the Plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin of
Aaron Pryne, an Uncle of B. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town Of Granby in
said County, deceased, Marron C
Pryne, only heir and next of kin of
Abram Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby
in said County deceased, all other
•heirs and next of kin of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, whose names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the
People of the State of- New Yprk
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneyB within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 20th day of February,
1912.

Mead & Stranahan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and Post Office Address
305 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C.Rowe, OB-
wego County Judge, dated the 29th
day of March, 1912, and filed with

LEGAL NOTICES

Summons
STATE OF NEW YORK; "SUPREME

Court, County of- Oiwego. Charles
W. Griffith, PPaintiff, /against Arthur
L. Leet and Alina L; Leet; bis wife,
Pefendants.

To the above named Defendants
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this actibn, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorneys within twenty j
days after the service of this Sum '
mons, exclusive of the day of ser
vice; and, in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held In the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of Feb., 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y
To. Alina L. Leet,
To, Arthur L. Leet,

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of Oswego County, Nen
York, dated the 4th day of March,
1912, and'filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, In the City ofOswego,
in said State.

Dated March 5th, 1912.
Merry & Merry,
Plaintiff's Attorneys

Office and P. O. Address,
706 DiUaye Memorial Bldg.,,

Syracuse; N. Y.

NEW YORK FROCKS
AND PRILLS

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

the complaint in the office of the, F o u ' r t i l Monday in May. court
OBwego County Clerk at Oswego, N. house, Pulaski.

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranaban,
Attorney of Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
105 Oneida street Fulton N

5-15

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski. *&

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's

Furbelows on Fussy Dresses Yet
Skirts Remain Narrow— Folds Pop-
ular — Three Tier Skirts—Mousse.
line and Maline Jabots and Ruches
—Silk Eyelet Embroideries —Mac
reme Lace

figure, who wears above the top of
her corset a well designed brassiere
This while light and flexible holds
the upper Waist gracefully erect, se-
curing a flat straight back by means
of a patent strap across the should-
er, just at the top of the corset An-
other clever feature In this "La-
Reine" brassiere is a little hook
that catches In the corset laces and
thus prevents it from slipping out of
place

Whip Cords and Serges
Whipcords and serges are the ma-

terials most employed for wool tail-
ormade attire and every woman who
can compass it is having as many
white serge costumes as her purse or
needs permit These are so useful
and becoming if well selected that
their popularity is easilj understood
Wool fringe is used considerably as
a trimming but discreetly If it fol-
lows the overskirt hues that run in
the fashionable diagonal on the
skirt the lapels and sleeve cuffs are
apt to want it, and be finished in
broadcioth or ribbed facings of silk,
wool or cotton cordury or terry cloth.
Figured pongee printed in dull tones
of red or blue makes effective re-
vers and sleeve facings.

White Skirt and Colored Coat
A white skirt worn with a colored

coat is one of the present fads and
coats of this srt are* apt to be
built either on blazer or Norfilk

j lines. Blue coats are fort favorit-
es, but black and other tones are per-
missible if preferred. The dark coat
usually has white facings and but-
tons and is often outlined with the
heavy cording which is one of the
late wrinkles. Lucy Carter.

The abpve designs are bv The McCall
Company, New 1 o"k. L'esigners and
Makers of IVkC îl Patterns.

ru'ssandltest.Con
Oiiuru.Morphmei
NOT NARCOTIC.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

iion,SowStoiiiadi.Dtarrtira
VVormsjConvnlsionsJfcwrisk
iwss andLoss OF SLEEP.

PteSWIi! Signature of

N E W Y O H K . _

Exact CopyIs there anything in all this
world that is of more importance to

] you than good digestion? Food rail
j be eaten tos ustain life and must be | ______

t I digested and converted into blood.
Pussy tiffeta frocks and suits of j when the digesttion falls the whole feeiing sure that in each and all

Use
For Over

Thirty Tears

CASTORIA
*OMMtKV, NEW YOMK Cl t» . 1

this and pther »silks are a feature j body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
notable wherever the well dressed as-1 are a rational^ and ^reliable t ™

r e £ £
semble. Changeables are a veritable j m ' ^ ^ "̂u'nfv t̂jf 'blood Strengthen
craze and are used not only for, t f l e gto'mach, and tone up the whole
frocks and hats and their trimmings! digestive apparatus to a natural
but for bags, linings, scarfs and coats,,1 and healthy action. For sale by all

The New "Quaker
The new Quaker Bag in long sad-

dle bag style with rings in the cen-
tre to close it is out not only in

j dealers.

j
W. C. T. U. NOTES

GUI, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in | «»irt are in session, at me judges
the County of Oswego, New York, on Chambers, in the city of Oswego, ai

12th day of August,

day of January,

before the
1912.

Dated this 29th
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J , Hj Gill, fileq..

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y,

10 o'clock, a. m.
Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.

LOUIS C. ROWE,

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New. York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet. In the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J. Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Pulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,

Executor.

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton 1. Miller.Surrogate of the Coun-

A Rare Opportunity
Christine I. Tinling, formally

bag opens at both, ends where giltjof England, now of Norfolk, Virginia,
silks but in English. Morocco. This j Miss

frames and secure fastenings hold
it for the closings hang downward in
carrying. One end holds the purse
and the other the vanity fittings, be-
tween the two, in the centre, are
the rings and chain for carrying; In I public and parlor meetings. Arrange-

Lecturer for Scientific Temperance
Instruction for the National W. C. T.
U., is to be in Fulton on May 7.
She speaks to pupils of schools; Nor-

, High and all grades, as well as ;

she will be appreciated."

ty of Oswego, New York, notice I:
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against)
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
.hey are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, in the Coun-

leather this style costs $10, in moire
less, while in white pique trimmed
with lace and fringe it can be had

a very moderate figure.

Neck and Sleeve Fixings
Hand embroidered Quaker collars

and cuffs edged with Irish or Cluny
lace are fashionably worn, and frills
of hemstitched lawn or fine net fin-
ish most of the three quarter sleeves
that are popular for both tailored
frocks and coats. These ruffles can
be bought with rubber fitting them
to the arm which saves sewing in.
Macreme lace for waist trimmings it.
bands and collars and cuffs shapes is
well endorsed and is most often us-

ed with decidedly

ty of Oswego, New York, on or
Eore the 20th day of May, 1912.

be

contra sting
Brussels net

will be dressed up with the heavy
lace, or it will relieve the flat look
of taffeta or satin. Girdles of velvet
ribbon that tie once and have the
ends weighted with fringe or other
danglers, and similar contraptions of

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within, the State
of New York, whereby the power to
sell has become operative.

Notice is hereby- given that said
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the offioe of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.
Jennings, his wife, mortgagors, to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee* and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-
ing.

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty.nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use.

Pursuant to thp po^er of sale con-
tained theiein the said mortgage will
be foreclosed bv a ale of the said
mortgaged propert or a part the e
of, at public auction at the Law Of
fic*>s of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
the Cit of Fulton, CounU of Os-R-e
So, New York, on the 27t I day of
Jul , 1<U2 at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon of that da

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N
Y this 1st da of Ma , 1912

Martha J Harding:,
Assignee of Mo tga e

PIper, ice & Pendergfast,
Attorneys, Fulton, N Y 7 24

day of November, 1 Sjik o r s a t i n are universally worn.
Very fancy belts of leather in two co-

Dated this 6th
A. D., 1911.

Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar- l o r s o r s o f t crushatfle styles are also-
desirable additions now that the
shirt waist season is upon us.

New Waists
Severely tailored shirt waists in

washable silk are in excellent

ney Parks.
H. L. Gilman,

attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order of Hon.Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on on before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911

John Cavanaugh,

Executor.

vo-
gue. These have soft, close fitting
collars of the material closed with
links to match those in the turned
hack cuff of similar shape which fin-
ishes the sleeve. White satin shirt
waists made after the same fashion
are quite practical also since these
wash perfect y In lukewarm soapy wa-
ter and are ironed on the wrong
side when nearly dry after the same
method the regulation "wash
silks."

Neat and Trim
Neat and trim and comfortable al

so. Is the woman, even of very full

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe
go, at 10 q'clock, a. m.

On the siecond Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
L0 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

Since the ideas of Illinois some of
the Taft followers have been almost
as blue as the skies of spring.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of WHsbn
& Rice, 17 South First street. In the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os
wego, New York, on or before the

st day of November, 1912.
Dated this 22nd day of April, A. 3D.,

ments have been made with the local
school authorities for her to speak
while in Fulton at the High school
and it is also hoped that she can
speak at the Phillips street school.
She will meet different grades of pu-
pils at different hours. Miss Tin-
ling comes highly recommended as
the following testimonials from some
of the leading educators of the coun-
try will show:

Dr. P. P. Claxton, United States
Commissioner of Education, writes as
follows:

Miss Christine I. Tinling has for
three years been a member of the
faculty of the Summer school of the
South and has given instruction in
hygiene with special reference to the
effects of narcotics on the human.,
system. Her work is scientific and
sane. I have been very much pleas-
ed with what she has done and hope
that she will continue to be a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Summer
school from year to year. Sue is to
begin with a good biologest and knows
her work from the biological side.
She presents every thing in a way
both, scientific and attractive.

r. O. I. Woodley, President of the
Fairmont State Normal school. West
Virginia, writes:

"My dear Miss Tinling: Your
work here was very much appreciat-
ed. We hope you can arrange to be
with us again next year. You are to
be congratulated fcipon your fine op-
portunity for service and the splen-
did way you measure up to that ser-
vice."

"Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, World's
and National Superintendent of
Scientific Temperance Instruction De-
partment of the W. C. T. U. endorses
Miss Tinling's work in the follow-
ing terms:

To Supreintendent and Principals of
Schools; This is to certify that Mies
Christine I. Tinling is an accredited
lecturer of the Scientific Temperance
Instruction Department of the Nation-
al W. C. T. U. Miss Tinling's suc-
cess in teaching the nature and ef-
fects of narotics in the Summer school
of the South, connected with the j
Uni\ ersit of Tennessee has clearly
proven her ©fficienc as a teacher
I gladl recommend the services of
Miss Tinling for all grades of schools

ECONOMIC AD TRUTHS

Newspaper advertising Is the **
best, for the people alt go to •*
the newspaper for news, and **
advertising is business news •>*
that deals with the wants of the **t
people, directing the ways to • •
the supplying of these wants. ;

Advertising Is different from •
other news In that it admits the
exercise of the editorial func- *
tlon In application of the facts '
In a way to lead to conclusions. •

Advertising Is like other news '
in that it should be honest,
candid, Informing, entertaining,
with the important facts first
stated.

Advertising Is intended to
teach, and like all teaching
must be sensible and persistent
—"Ifrte upon line and precept
upon precept;" "here a little
and there a little*'—bringing
forth things that are new, and
reviewing, newly stating and
enforcing things that are old.

Advertising should be hpnest,
otherwise It Is not news but
fiction; not Instruction but
misinformation, Injurious to the
misinformed and to the adver-
tiser. Falsa in una, falsa In
omn i a—"f a I ee I n one, f a I se In
all"—Is an old maxim and false-
hood as to one article adver-
tised not only, in the end, hurts
the sale of the article adver-
tised, but hurts the advertiser
In the sale of all other articles;
tends toward the ruining of bus-
iness and fs the enemy to all J* i
permanent success. J ,

Misinformation in advertising, •>
much more than misinformation ,,
in other news, or as to events, J J
hurts a newspaper, for adver- ,,
tlsing news' is intended to lead JJ
to expenditures for benefit and ..
pro*H, and misinformation that ' J
results in a purchase often leads ( ,
to great Inconvenience, and the y_
Indirect damage is much great- > >
er than the loss of money ex- ' |
pended, while other news or < >
Information Is calculated more * j
to entertain and to Increase < >
general Intelligence and human ' |

\ sympathy than Influence invest- * >
ment. ' \

Advertising Is service not • >
alone to the advertiser but to * J

• the reader and If valueless to ' '
; the reader or prospecttve buyer, ] ',
> then It Is of no value to the ad- ' >

vertiser. The publisher's obil- ' \
* gallon, morally, is aa great to • >
X the one as to the other. '',

% • ! • * •>•}• * * • : • • ! • » * * * * * • &

PAtENTS
promptly obtained In all countries OR HO ffiL.
TRAPE'MARHS, Caveats wpA Uppyrfgtits reels.
i t e ed Send SteCtai, Model &• yGoto, fw

PORT t t b i l i t P t t tFREE REPORT o
ice exclusively.

S d 3 t I
ice exclusively. BANK REFEhEHCES.

Send 3 cents In stamps for frvvfttu*Me book I
on HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATEHT&. I
Wliicii ones win pay, flow to pet. a partner, I
patent law and other valuable Information. 1

0. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS, I

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J

RHEUMATISM
1 PRPMPTL1& RELIEVED BT«L

IE ENGLISH REMEDY!

|sAFE.8..EFFECnVE.50cS!l|
I BFtUOGtSTS* ' I

EiinYSTimMiaYH

Novelty Brings Profits.
A New York grocer has combined

an advertising novelty and a Bource
of profit in a butter churn, which Is
In almost constant operation in his
store. The churn is driven by a small
electric motor and the scheme is to
sell a patron a quantity of cream and
then, for a email charge, churn it into
butter. Th© operation takes but a
few minutes.

Good Profit in Begging.
The streets of London never fall to

attract the professional beggar -and
never disappoint him. The Mendicity
society tells us that a beggar can
earn more than the wages of the aver-
age working man, and that "it is prob-
ably no exaggeration to say that well
over £100,000 ($500,000) is given away
haphazard to beggars in the BtreetB of
London eyery year."

1912.
Mary McGann,
Herbert j . WUspn*

Administrators

The Rlalto.
The architect of the famous Rialto

CASTORIA
For Inlants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

feet in length, and is exceedingly
strong and graceful. It is crossed by
means of ascending and descending
steps, while on the top are two ranges
of shops, dividing the structure Into
three parallel streets.

Money In Gathering Gum.
A gum tunter gathered 1,300

pounds of spruce gum the last sum-
mer in the Adirondack mountains
The most he ev«r secured in a sin-
gle day was 30 pounds. His profits
may be estimated when it (a known
that any druggist will gladly pay

£0 a,: pound for the £ura,

Consider This.
I went to church to worBhip and I

found a truth; I took It home with
me, 1 took It to my office, it was with
me wherever I went, and In all that
week I was not afraid, I was. not
ashamed.—The Unlversalist Leader.

Never.
If all women were beautiful and

none of them ever grew old a married
man's wife would never insist on. tak-
ing him out to spend the evening any*
where.

New Invention for Coin Purse.
Keeping the nap closed by a rub-

ber cord, a Washington inventor
bridge in Venice was Antonio da Poa— -claims to have devised a coin purse
te. The bridge Is a single arch, 90 that is safer than the usual forms.

China's (ron Ore Deposits. "
China has the greatest deposits of

iron ore in, the world and is begin-
ning to export pig- iron.

Important Ocean "Crop.™
When the herring season is at Its

height about 5,000 miles of net are
set nightly in the North sea.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO Rl A

1 f
1 i «r
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FOLTON HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT

Program Arranged—Class of 1912 —
Arbor pay Exerclees-rBev. W- l«»
Sawteile to Deliver Commeneernent
Address

>

/•I

Arrangements are being completed
for the annual public events con-
nected with the graduation from our
High. School of the Glass of 1912.

Arbor Day
. The Arbor Day exercises will be

held, on Friday afternoon, May 2,when
according to custom, a vine and
tree will be planted. The Class has
Belected Nina M, Russell to give the
vine esiaay and Orlo N. Rogers the
tree oration.

Prize Speaking Contest
The annual prize speaking contest

tree willbe planted. The class has
church on Friday evening, May 17.
The Webb orchestra will furnish the
music for this occasion. The pro-
gram follows:

Cutting from The Song of the Car-
dinal Gene Strattoa Porter

Harold J . Schafer
Claucus and the I4on

\

Edward Bulwer-Lytton
Hugh A. Jewett

The Lance of Kanana

Ross F. Wolever
Keenan's Charge

Abd el Ardaven

sltB Of
begin-

at ita
iet are

Tbe Sign

George Parsons Lathrop
Glenn R. Ford

of the Cross

Evelyn J . Hayes
A& Abandoned Elopement

Wilson Barrett

.Joseph C. Lincoln
Leah E. Wallace

A Good Dinner '. . . \ .
Mary Stewart Cutting

Lola M. Crandall
The Dancing School and Dicky . . . .

Josephine Dodge Daskam
Ruth. S. Anderson-

Baccalaureate Sermon
Union services will be held in the

First Methodist church on Sunday
evening, June 23. At these services
the baccalaureate sermon will be
preached by Rev. C. L. Peck.

Class Night
The class play, which, will be an-

nounced later, and class night exer-
cises will be held in the, Foster
Theatre on two evenings, Monday
and Tuesday, June 24 and 25. The
Webb orchestra will furnish music on
both evenings. The following have
been chosen by the class to repre-
sent them on class night:

Historian, Evelyn J . Hayes.
H i i f t ^ r , Historian, Lee McCaf-
y
Prophet, Gretchea H. Baldwin.
Prophesy on Prophet, Harold J .

Schafer.
Will, Hugh A. Jewett.
Codicil of Will, Ellen M. Frawley.
PO«m, Lota M. Crandall.

i Honor Pupils — Class of 1912
kledictorian, Curtiss Austin.
Salutatorian, Leah E. Wallace.
Honor in Modern Language, Ger-

man, Curtiss Austin.
Honorary Mention in German, Ruth

E Anderson
Honor in History, Lola M Crand-

all I
Honor in Latin, Curtis* Austin !
Honor In Elocution, Lola M Crand-

all.
Honorary Mention in Elocution,

ROBS F. Wolever
Commencement

The iCoimmericement exercises, will
be helddn theMrai Methodist church
on Wednesday evening, June 26. Rev.
W.< I*. Sawtelle, pastor of the >Firat
Presbyterian church of Elmira, will
give the Commencement address.

Offices — Class of 1912
President, Glenn R. Ford.
Vice President, Gretchen H. Bald-

win. *
Secretary and Treasurer, Harold J .

Schafer,
Grand Marshal, Fred J. Dunton, '13.

Class of 1912
Eva M. Blake Lucy M. Howard
Leontine Porter Evelyn J . Hayes.
Lola M. Crandall Euth E. Anderson
Nina M. Russell Ellen M. Frawley
Eva Wilcox
Marguerite Sullivan

Leah B. Wallace

rGetchen H. Baldwin
Curtiss Austin
Lee McCaffrey,
Orlo N. RogerB
Leonard B. Tice,
Ross F. Wolever.

Glenn R. Ford
Hugh A. Jewett
Harold A. Read
Harold J . Schafer
Ralph Kv Seymour

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing bis shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T; Alston,
Raleigh, N. C., once prevented a
wreck, with Electric Bisters. "1 was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them," he writes, " my stomach
head, back and kidneys were all bad-
ly affected and my liver Was In bad
condition^ but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man," A trial will convince you of
their matchless meritf or any stomach
liver and kidney trouble. Price 50
cents at the Red Cross Pharmacy.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
M. Stanley Powell, Syracuse, has

sold 100 acres of land in Mexico, to
Samuel S. Ruston, Syracuse.

Robert Aird and E. H. Evarts have
sold the old schoolhause at Church
and Madison streets, Mexico, to W.
E. Jordan.

Mary Potter has sold property in
North First street, Fulton, to Naz.
arre Baudley.

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
For years I was troubled with bil-

iousness and constipation, which made
life miserable for me. My appetite,
failed me. I lost my usual force and
vitality. Pepsin preparations and
cathartics only made matters worse.

POSTAL SAV-
INGS BONDS

Will Be Issued July 1—Application
Must Be Made By June 1—Bonds
Will Be Issued in Denominations
of $20, $100 and $500, Bearing In-
terest From July 1, 1912, at 2 1-2
Per Cent

Information has been received by
Postmaster Hughes concerning the
i f Pissue of Postal Savings Bonds,
information is from the Trustees of
the Postal Savings System and can
not fail to be of Interest to the pa-
trons of the banks. The general pub-
lic, too, we feel confident, will apJ

predate the information contained in
the instructions.

By applying on or before June 1,
1912, depositors of the Postal Sav^
ings System may exchange the whole
or a part of their deposits for United
States registered or coupon bonds
in denominations of $20, $100 and
$500, bearing interest from July 1,
1912, at the rate of 2% per cent per
annum, payable semfannually, and
redeemable at the pleasure of the
United States after one year from the
date of issue, both principle and in-
terest payable 20 years from that
date in United States gold coin.

Postal savings bonds are exempt
from all taxes or duties of the Unit-
ed States, as well as from taxation
in any form by or under State,' munî
cipal, or local authority.

Applications for the conversion of
deposits into bonds on July 1, 1912,
must be received on or before June
1, 1912, by the postmaster at the de-

Reduction in

mount in July, though the bonds, may
not yet have been delivered

Postal savings bonds can b& pro
cured only by the conversion of- pos-
tal savings deposits and will not be
Issued to persons who are. not depos-
itors They may be sold or assign-
ed to any person, however, by the
holder, and when a registered bond
Is assigned a new bond will be Is-
sued in the name of the owner.

The depositor's application must in-
dicate whether bonds are desired In
registered or coupon form. Coupon
bonds are preferable for a depositor'
who intends to hold them for a short
time only and who has ample
tieB for their safe-keeping. These
bonds are payable to bearer, and the
title will pass by delivery without in'
dorsement. Interest on coupon bonds
Is collected by means of interest cou-
pons, which are detached by the hold-
er as they become due.

Registered bonds are preferable for
persons intending to hold them for
a considerable period, and they dif-
fer from coupon bonds in tjfte follow-
ing respects:

(a) They have inscribed upon thei
face the names of the persons to
whom they are issued.

(b) They are payable only to per-
sons to whom issued or their assigns.

(c) The ownership of registered
bonds can be transferred only by
assignment in proper form.

Registered bonds are assigned by
the use of a form printed on the
back properly dated and acknowl-
edged. When the assignment is made
by mark, it must be witnessed by at
least one person other than the offi-
cer before whom >t Is made. A ledger
account is opened in the Treasury
Department at Washington with, each
-holder of one or more registered
bonds, and when such bonds are as-
signed they should be transmitted by

pository
were
supply

where the certificates the new owner to the Secretary of
The postmaster willl,

application form, which
must be'made out in triplicate. The
depositor must indorse and surrend-
er with his application postal sav-
ings certificates covering the amount
of feiie bonds desired, for which the
postmaster will give him a receipt.
When the postmaster receives the
bonds applied for he will notify the
depositor and will deliver the bonds
on presentation of the receipt for
the certificates surrendered*.

The conversion of deposits into
bonds at a date less than one year

I do not know where'l should have a f t e r t h e certificates began to bear
been today had I not tried Cham- interest forfeits interest on the de-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.- posits as In the case of withdrawal
The tablets relieve the ill feeling at f t h D u n ) O S e
once, strengthen the digestive func-i t o r ^ a n y ° , PurPose.
tions, purify the stomach, liver and I Postal savings deposits converted
blood, helping the system to do ita into bonds are not counted as a part
work naturally. —• Mrs. Rosa Potts,' of the maximum of $500 allowed
Birmingham, Ala. These tablets are
for sale by all dealers.

Mr. Taft sees where he can save
millions for "Uncle Sam" If they'll
only give him just one more term.

Texas produced 9,000,000 barrels of
•etroleum in 1911, but still

what they drink in Texas.

g n e depos i tor, and there Is no limits-
t J o f l Qf a v a i l a b l e p O 3 .
tal savings bonds which may be ac-
quired finally by a depositor. The
exchange is considered as taking ef-

the Treasury (Division of Loans and
Currency) for the transfer on the
books of the department. Registered
bonds can not be exchanged for cou-
pon bonds. Coupon bonds may be
converted into registered bonds, with-
out charge, at the request of the
holder.

Under the regulations of the Treas-
ury Department a minor can not as-
sign registered bonds without the con-
sent of a duly appointed guardian or
trustee, evidence of whose authority
must be submitted. A minor has the
right to convert his postal savings
certificates into registered bonds, but
if he should
bonds during

desire to assign the
his minority he must

ĉomply with this regulation.
difficulty does not exist in th<

This
case

of coupon bonds, which are trans-
ferred by mere delivery.

Interest on registered bonds is
paid by checks drawn at the Treas-
ury Department in favor of the regis-
tered holder. These checks are sent
by mail to the post office address! of

feet on July 1, and a depositor who; the holder, and the holder of a regis-
has applied to convert into bonds all;

* $500 may deposit an additional a-

This Week We Are Showing

New Lines of Shirt Waists
Waists with low neck, high neck, square neck and round neck, with short sleeves.

prices From $1.00 to $3.50 Each

One piece Suits in white from $2.50 to $18.00

One piece Suits in a variety of colorings from $1.00 to $7.50 each
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHILE %HE STOCK IS COMPLETE, AT

PATTERSON'S Oneida Street Next to P. 0.
Fulton, N. Y.

tered bond should notify the Secre-
asui

Loans and Currenc'f) of any change in
his- post office address at least 15
days before the interest falls due.
Checks for interest on registered
bonds, as well as Interest, coupons
detached from coupon bonds, are pay-
able on presentation at the United
States Treasury or at the office of
any assistant treasurer of the United
States. Interest checks and coupons
covering interest on postal savings
bonds may be cashed by postmasters
under the same conditions as other
Government paper.

Payment on registered bonds that
have been lost or stolen may be
ped by notifying the Secretary o£
the Treasury (Division of Loans and
Currency) at Washington. If coupon
bonds are lost the Government does
not undertake to protect the owner a-
gainst the wrongful holder, but re-
cognizes the bearer only. The owner
has recourse only to such means aa
he could use to recover any other
valuable property. When bonds, eith-
er registered or coupon, have been
destroyed wholly or in part, or de-
faced, a claim may be filed with the
Secretary of the Treasury under cer-
tain prescribed conditions for their re
placement. Such claims will not be
allowed for coupons which have been
detached from coupon bonds.

United States bonds are issued,
transferred, and redeemed under such
regulations as the Secretary of the
TT©aS:Ury may prescribe. Requests by
holdera for additional information af-

i ter the delivery of the bonds should
be addressed to the Secretary of the
Treasury (Division of Loans and Cur-
rency), Washington, D, C.

On the application of any holder
the Board of Trusteee will purchase
postal-savings bonds at par. Regis-
tered bonds sent to the board
purchase must be assigned to

for

"Board of Trustees,
System "

Postal Savings

For soreness of the muscles wheth
er induced by violent exercise or In.
jury, Chamberlain's Liniment i ex
cellent,, This liniment is also high-
ly esteemed for the relief it affords
in cases of rheumatism. Sold by all
dealers

Freight Rates

NOW IN
EFFECT

On May 1,1912 this company put into effect a
NEW FREIGHT TARRIFF making MATERIAL
REDUCTIONS in the freight rates on a long list
of important commodities between this station
and all points on its line.

The new rates, coupled with the fast and re-
liable service, make it greatly to your advantage
to give the Freight Department of this company
your constant patronage.

The Articles listed below which heretofore took First
Class rate will now be transported at Second Class Rates:

Butter and Butterine to wood. Bakery Goods, Celery Eggs in

o lSf se" CaiT ' G r a P e Frt" t> DreaBei Hog*' Lemons anS

The Articles listed below which heretofore took Second
Class rate will now be transported at Two Cents Per 100
Pounds Less Than Second Class Rates:

Ale, Apples in bbls., Babbitt Metal, Beer, Beer bbls when
empty Beans, Beverages.Empty Bottles, Conduit, Cabbages in
bbls., Cranberries, CoMee, Crockery or Earthenware, Cotton
Piece Goods, Cheese, CemeDt in bbls.. Cider, Candy, Canned
Goods, Flour in bbls., Feed, Grease, Glucose, Roofing Gravel
Horse Shoes, Liquor, /Lime, Lard or Compound Malt Miner-
al Water, etc., Macaroni, Mustard, Molasses, Salt or Smoked
Meats, Nails, Onions, Oil, Pickles, Paste, Wrapping or Print-
ing or Toilet or Building or Roofing Paper, Paper Bags Paint,
Plaster, Potatoes, stoneware. Salt, Spikes, Sugar Vehicle
Springs, Soda, Soap, Soda Ash, Sauerkraut, Garden Seeds, Tin
Tar, Toe Calks, Leaf Tobacco, Twine or Rope, Vinegar, White
Lead and Wire.

NOTE: The foregoing are alj subject to the pack-
ing regulations specially provided in tariff or class-
ification.

Syracuse, Lake Shore
& Northern R. R.

VAN A U K E N ' S

Lightning Oil and Grease Remover!
"The World's Best" Cleaning Cream

For cleaning all kinds of clothing. 4-ounce bottle, 25c. at

GIESLER'S and PUTNAM'S
Drug Stores

We know this cream will do all that is claimed for it.

LET FROGS ALONE
'UNTIL JUNE 1.

Those who get frogs would do well
to post themselves on the new law
before it is too late. In the first
place under a new section of the sta-
tute a trapping license ia required,
just as the huntsman. Is required to
take out a hunters* license. In the
second place frog hunting is prohibit-
ed until the first of June. Those wh
violate the laws are subject to
vere penalties. First, It is a mis-
demeanor, second, there is a fine of
?25, third, there is an additional fine
of $10 for each frog taken out of
season and contrary t» law.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 63 South First
itreet, second floor. Services are
also held in the rooms every Wednes j
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub-j
lie ia invited. '

A Reliable t*hTi
Remedy w i n

Ely's Cream Balm
i K k l

H

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and rpmteets j
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from.
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the ]
Head quickly. Ke- UA\ i
stores the Senses of f l H l
Taste and Smell. FaflsIze50cfs.,atDrn#*
giats or by mail. In liquid form, 75 centa,
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New Yorfer

In designating the real progressive*
of the country. Secretary Fisher doea
not see how Mr. Taft could possibly
be overlooked.

Now it remains for the Senate t»
tell Lorimer to take his hat and go,
as Illinois, his own state has so
spoken

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

i-̂ fi. J
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Lens^MastBeChanged
tenses do not wear out, but eyes

do. JEvfrty part Df the body changes
with advancing y^ars and our eyes in
common with the reat of our physical
heing show the effect of see. We
most therefore meet the changed
condition Of the eyes. The glasses
that you bought ten or even three
yeats ago are not giving your eyes
the proper assistance As our eyes
are wearing ont year by year, -yom
lenses should be1 made stronger or
weaker to correspond with your fail-
ing viBion.

Pleased to have you call at my
offices and let me explain the ad-
vantages of Torre or curved lenses
o\or the old style flat form. I oan
and do guarantee satis&ction, be-
cause I hart the trained ability,
equipment and facilities And my
specialties are ftae lenBes and mount-
ings, vwth a large line^ Of samples to
select from. '' "u' '••' \

E. WI^GQI
Jeweler and Optometrist

Tucker Bli>ck-|i)ttS|alrs
Opposite Citizens National Bank, Pulton

COOPER'S CUTLETS
Complete Roster of Officers During

the Two Y^irs of Service—Few
Now Living to Join With Comrades
in Reunion.

Colonels—Timothy Sullivan, resign-
ed Samuel R. Beardsley, subsequent
service in 1st N. J. Inf.

Lieut Colonels—Samuel H. Beards
ley, Robert Oliver, Jr.

Majors—J. Tarbell, promoted t
Colonel 9lBt N. T.; A. J . Barney, kill-
ed at Bull Runn Aug. 29, '62; Robert
Olivei, Jr.; Melzar Richards, subse-
quent service as Lieut. Col. in 24th

Adjutants—Robert Oliver, Richard
L Hill, subsequent service as Adjt.
and Brevet Major in 24th Cav.

Surgeon—J. B. Murdock.

Corse to Co 1
McNair to Co B

Assistant Surgeons Lawrence
Reynolds, promoted to Surgeon 63d
N Y . ; S. H. Plumb, promoted to
Surgeon 82d and 59th N. Y.; John
D Hall; E. Cook Webb, also served
m 5th N. Y. Cav.

Quartermaster — Charles T. Rich-
ardson. '

Chaplain—Mason Gallagher, resign-

ed
Company A Officers

Captain Jno. D. O'Brian, lost leg
.it Antietam, Md., resigned.

Lieut. S. H. Brown made Capt. Co
p , he resigned in 1863 and after-
wards served as a Lieut, in 184th.

D C. Hubbard, promoted to First
Lieut, and was killed at Bull Run,
Aug. 30, 1962.

James Root, made Second Lieut.,
First Lieut, and Capt. and also ser-
ved as Lieut. In 184th.

Lieut P Cleary, wounded and re-
signed t ~ ~ _ _

T9*es Murray, Second Lieut, First
Lieut, and Capt,

Dan'l Morrisey made First Lieut
and Jno R Fender, Second I ieut

Company Q
Capt Wm D Ferguson
Lieut Calvin Burch, served term

o"ut and lost his life while Capt. Co
G In 24th Cav

Lieut H B
Lieut Jno S
Alex R Penfield, promoted to

Lieut, afterwards served as Major In
147th

Gompany H
Capt Albert Taylor
First Lieut Henry Sandhovel
Second Lieut B D Goit
Capt Taylor had service later as

Capt and Major 24th Cav
* Company I
Capt Levi Beardsley, resigned
Lieut Theo Dalrymple, died of

disease-.
Lieut. Norman Holley, resigned. .
Wm. L. Yeagkly, promoted to Capt.

; Lieut. H. B. Corse, killed at Bull
Run, Aug. 30, '62.

S. J . Scriber, promoted fromC o. H
to Second Lieut, and was Capt. in
184th.

Company K
Capt. A. J . Barne-y, promoted to

Major. ' • H
Lieut. J. P. Buckley made Capt. and

was killed Aug. 30, '62, at Bull Run.
Augustus Phillips, Capt, lost his

life in service in 184th at Cedar Ceek
Oct. 19, '64.

R. Ayers, Second and First
Lieut., wounded'Aug. 29 and 30, 1862,

j and resigned.
S. V. Odekirk, promoted to Second

Lieut, First laeut and Capt.
Theron W. Hatght, promoted to Sec

ond and First Lieut.
Geo. W. Felt, promoted to Second

Lieut., transferred to 76th N. Y.
Died of Disease During the War
George Baker, Harley Bennett, Jno.

Beecher, Wm. D. Bruno, Wm. C. Brad
ing. Americus Buckley, James Coop-
er, Lieut. T. P. Dalrymple, Thomas
Field, Stewart, J . Green, Charles H.

H.
E.

Spafford* Francis N. Stone, Monroe
Sturtevant, Hiram B. Taylor, Hugh
W. Ward, Edward Washburn, Simon
C. Williams, John Weber, Co. D, died
while a prisoner at Richmond, Va.

"Ever in realms of Glory
Shall shine their stary claims;
Angels have heard their story,
And God .knows all their names."

Hawley, Wm. Norton, Reuben
Phillips, George Simpson, Wm.

Our old chum, Wm. J. Pentelow,
alias Poodle, writes me from Corona,
Calif., and praises the peaches of
Munson's Hill as he found them when
we were camped near there early in
1861. One big day he and some other
comrades were filling haversacks

(Continued on Page 5)

ed as L
Orrtn M. Stevens, made First Lieut.
Wm. H. Adrience, Second Lieut.

Company B
rapt. Ed. M. Payne, promoted to

Major 106th N. Y.
Lieut. Wm. U Yeckley, promoted

to First Lieut. Co. B and Capt. Co. I.
Lieut. B. Hutcheson, promoted 16

Capt., resigned.
Jno. S. McNair, promoted to Capt.,
Lieut. Jas. A. Brown, died^.ot'

wounds received at Bull Run, Aug. 30
1SS2;

Gale B, Klngsley, made Second and
First Lieut. .

Company C
Capt. Frank Miller, promoted to

Maior 147th. '
Jno. Ratigan made Capt,
W. L. Pavy, resigned.and seCTea in

the navy.
Wm. S. Morse, promoted to Second?

and First Lieut and afterwards ser-
ved as Capt. in I8*tfc.

Duncan CampbelLpromoted to First,
Ueut.

S. Augusata Howe, promoted to
Second I ieut, subsequent service as
Gapt 9th N Y H Art,

Company D
Capt Melzar RicbaTds, promoted to

Major, subsequent service as,: Lieut.
Colonel 24th Cav ;

Lieut S Beaulieu, promoted to
Capt • - • •

Duncan Ctmpbell to Second Lieut.
Geo S Shaw, transferred to Gen,'l.

Augers staff
Charles Wightman, promoted to

Second Lieut
A J Whalov to First Lieut.
Wightman and Whaley afterwards:

served as Lieut in 24th Cav.
Company E

Capt O J Jennings.
Lieut R L Hill, promoted to Adjt.
Lieut T G Pawling, Wiled a

TSloveton, Aug 29, '62.
M A Cory, promoted to Second an*

Fufct Lieut \
Noun G. Coopei to^Second Lieut

Company F
Capt A Preston, resigned and wai

Capt in 103d
S H Brown. Lieut Co A, promo

ed to Capt Co F, resigned and wai
a Lieut to I84lh

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns aild
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—Three burner gas plate;
man's Hunter wheel; folding cover-

ed cot for camping or out door use.
Inquire 176 S. Third street. 5-1

FOR SALE—Six white Wyandotte
hens and a rooster. Beautiful

birds. Must be sold at once. In-
uire at No. 417 Cayuga street.

TO RENT.

TO EENT—Modern new house with
all improvements. No. 405 Worth

street.. For further information
phone No. 1259.

•TO; BENT—House on Second and
;ltannibal streets. All modern Im-

provements. E. Meigs Weils. Tele-
>hone:2495.

'OR SALE—Store at Gilbert Mills,
with or without, stock and store fix-

tures. 1-2 acre land; good buildings,
veil painted. Store and living rooms
•ttached. Good large barn; good well,
feed room attached to store. Large
tall over store. Apples, pears, cher-
its, grapes, berries. Good site for
nisiness. Address or call on Edw.
3haffee,R.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

T0 : BENT—Upper flat West First
street, north. Possession immedi-

ately, : Jnqulre 161
north*

W. First street,
5-1

TO RENT—Furnished rooms suita-
ble for married' couple or two men

Address: "T", Times office, Fulton
York.

WANTED.'

girl to learn linotype.
One with some experience in print-

ing office preferred,, inquire at th<
Times office, opposite City Hall, Ful
Itfn.". ' ;". T.

WAS»TED-T-Garden .and lawn worfc
Ba\e had jean, of experience Or-

ders promptly executed Inquire
of Tom O'Bnen, Clark House tf

WANTED — Compentent girl to d
general hou&e woik. Inquire 26

Third street *

: Dey Brothers & Co.
Announce Important Trade Transaction

Large Purchase Tailored Suits and
Coats, Silk and Lace Waists

to be offered with

BrokenLots and Odd Garments FromOurOwnStocks

At Big Reduction From Regular Prices
Our buyer ifeturhs from the markets with this information: Unfavorable

weather conditions and a late season have affected prices on high grade pro-
ductions of certain manufacturers. This enabled us to secure model coats and
suits, and surplus lots of tailored garments "at sharp price concessions. A
quantity of beautiful silk and lace waists are included. This special purchase
consists of garments of a high character, in material, fit, finish and workmanship.

Along with this special purchase we will offer broken lots, odd sizes from
our own stocks, at considerable less than regular prices.

Tailored Suits were 25.00, now 14,50
Special Purchases and Odd Lots That Include Desirable Models

Navy Blue Serges, Whipcords, Tan and Gray Worsteds—every suit in these lots made for this season's selling. They

represent the ones and two of a kind from fine groups of tailored suits that show the marks of good tailoring and

careful workmanship. Women's and misses' sizes. The coats are silk lined; cut jaunty style. The skirt is cut

after a proper model; correct width and length. Plain tailored, dress effects. Seams, buttonholes, the finish of collar

and coat lapels--everything in connection with the makeup is of a high class. • _ .

Made to sell for 25.00. To be offered at 14.50 Slllt

Norfolk Suits at 16.50 Tailored Suits at 25.00
Regular, 19.50 and 22.50 values Made to sell for 30.00

The popular suit for rriisseSf-KlA, 16,18,20-year old sizes. Navy Choice materials and distinguished models. Navy blue and
blue, tan and grayer—three favorite colors of the season. Every gray whipcords and serges. Beautiful tailored effects. Pat-

it d i th l t l d f h i b l N f l k t l i l f k i d Th b k
e f y

suit made in the latest alid most fashionable Norfolk style,
Models that were made to sell for 19.50 and 22.50.
Special 16.50 each

tern suits—only one or two of a kind. The best workman-
ship; correct fitting models. An excellent value at 30.00.
Special at 25.00 each

Separate Coats Offered at Low Prices
All Made For This Season Practical Styles For Any Occasion

nf 1 A 5 0 ~ " v a ^ u e s w o r th up to 22.50. Choice of navy blue wide wale serges, with deep corded silk collar
* arid revers. In another lot we offer a line of coats made of men's wear cloth; dark gray; plain-

tailored, semi-fitting styles. Women's and misses'sizes. Full length, up-to-date and perfectly tailored.-« * c?/"v an V\
Values worth up to 22.50. Special offer '. . . ' 1 4 . O U 6<iCIl

Tailored Coats at 7.75 Coats at 14.50 and 17.50
Made to Sell For 12.50

An odd lot of tailored coats in women's and misses' sizes;
made of a good grade gray mixture material. Perfectly tail-
ored garments, full length and a useful garment for general
wear. To close at 7.75

Values Up to 30.Q0

All this season's best styles. Gray, tan and navy blue ma-
terials of good substantial body. Mostlyoneof a kind—every
one a good model. Perfectly tailored; cut the correct length
for women and misses. To close at 14.50 and 17.50

Tailored Coats at 10.00 Tailored Coats at 16.50
Regular 15.00 and 17.50 values Made to Sell at 22.50

Good grades of gray and tan mixtures, trimmed with black Full length coats of gray stripes and dark mixtures. Fash-.
Satin and buttons. Stylish coats* for dress or street w^ar. ionablycut and designed. AH made for this season's selling.
New, seasonable models that were made to sell at 15.00 and Not an old style in the lot. Women's and misses'sizes. Made
17.50. Special price at....'. • • 10.00 to sell for 22.50. To close at 16.50

Silk Chiffon and Lace Waists—to go at 4.90
Two Lots—Splendid Values; Made to sell Up to 7.50 Each

Silk chiffon waists in navy blue, brown, black and white. 'Cream lace waists—different models, with and without peplin.
A gewd-variety of styles. High and low neck. Handsome High and low neck. These waists are among the most ex-
effects for dress wear. Made to .sell for 6.50. To-morrow elusive styles that we have had this season Values range up
you can select yours at 4.90 each to 7.50, to close 4.90 each

Arbor Week Dey Brothers & Co.Arbor Week

SYRACUSE, N. Y.*

' • >

Mi-rt/n'mlnJi.
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THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS
In these days of keen /competition and business activity, is the
man who is living with a fixed purpose, and plans with a view
to the future.

Unless he has something saved, he cannot possibly make
future plans and ia constantly under a disadvantage.

Plan your future by starting a savings account with this bank.

WE ARE PAYING 4 #

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER

FULTON, N. Y.

SUPERINTENDENT
HARTNETT TO STAY

W. J .

Oswego, May 7.—That Canal Su-
perintendent W. J. Hartnett of Ful-
ton will remain in his present posi-
tion and that, he and not Chairman F;
M. Moore, will disperse canal patron-
age in this county was the declaratio
made at regular Democratic headquar
ters last night. Mr. Hartnett's barge
canal contract being sold it was
claimed that nothing prevents him
from retaining the job.

Exception was also taken to a
statement in the organ of the Repub-
lican and Democratic annex. that"the
•only. appointments last week were
from a list furnished by County Chair
man Moofe." It was stated that-the
only appointments last week wree
those of a few scow men and that
these were made by Mr. Hartnett.
Two of them were from this city, and
they were recommended by County
Committeemen Serow and Clark.

(It would appear from the above
under Oswego date, that the State
organization appreciates the fact that
Canal Superintendent Hartnett, has
standing at his back a majority
the voting strength of Oswego coun-
ty, of which part Fulton forms an
invincible part with her six wards.
Mr. Hartnett has proven a good and
a popular official and he remains in.
the office at financial loss but
cause his friends insist that he
main,)

be-

BUSI NESS WOMAN
BADLY INJURED

Friday at one o'clock as Miss June
Whitney was returning to her Cay-
uga street millinery store after din-
ner, she was struck by a boy
named Herbert VanWie who was rac-
ing over the cross walk at the cor-
ner of South Second , and Cayuga
streets, and she was hurled several
feet by the collision, falling uncon-
scious to the pavement. Bystanders
picked her up and carried, her into
her own. store from where she was re
moved to her home in Oneida street.

Dr. S. D. Keller was Immediately
summoned and he found Miss*~Whit-
ney's right arm broken and her left
arm badly sprained. She also suffer-
ed greatly from bruises and from
shock. She is resting, as well. as
could be expected now.

The VanWie boy was called before
Chief Ross, on Saturday morning and
given a severe talking to atjjptuCrac-
ing through- the city streets.

FINAL DECREE OP DIVORCE
Final decree of divorce was filed I

the County Clerfe's Office today in
the divorce action of flessIe#Agnes
" • " • " - ^ T Currier,

married in
Fulton Plaintiff now worKs in Brook-
lyn to$ the dof^ndeiit In Fulton.
Judse Emorson granted the decree

, at Special Term, Watettowii, Sat«r.

Currier against Charles
Jr The parties Tiere

MARRIED

at the parochial residence of
Catholic church on Wednesday

The marriage of Miss Sarah Som-
ers and Mr. Bert Slauson took place

the
af-

ternoon. The couple were attended
by Miss Katherine Somers and Mr.
Mathew Frawley. After a bridal trip
Mr. and Mrs .Slauson will reside in
West Second street.

Quiet and unassumiifg, but with
purpose single to the advancement,
of whatever cause he might be id©n-t
tlfied With, Superintendent Jean M̂
Allen of the Burgard Contracting com,
pany has made for himself a friend'
of whomever̂  he was associated wtfcb.
during his residence of over at year
in Pulton, and it is with genuine/
personal regret that the Times an-
nounces Mr. Allen's resignation from
the responsible position he has held
here to accept the general superior
tendency of the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Dredging company's work on
the Pacific coast.

This company is the largest la-
the world engaged in this especial
line of Work and their singling out
of Mr. Allen means splendid advance-
ment for him. Mr. and Mrs Allen
will leave about the first of June to?
their new home in San Francisco;*
Calif.

Mrs. Allen has been active in socia)
and church circles, having
largely instrumental in establigyng

Christian Science church with
growing membership in this city

The Syracuse Herald has the fol-
lowing to say of the wedding of Dr
Mason, the popular junior partner in
the dental firm of Curtis & Mason.

Miss Carrie A. Dopffel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Dopffel of No.
403 North Salina street, and Dr. Burr
Mason of Fulton were married Wed-
nesday evening at the home of the
bride, the Rev. Richard Schmidt of
St. Peter's Lutheran church officiat-
ing.

; „_ The house was beautifully decorat-
ed for the occasion with southern
smilax and the ceremony was per-
formed beneath a canopy of the smi-
ilax and a wedding bell of flowers,
The bride wore a white satin gown
trimmed with duchesse lace and car-
ried a bouquet of trailing arbutus.
Miss Tina Latteftier was the maid of
honor* and Frank Decker was the bes

Among the out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Mason of Pulton, mother of the
groom; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Candolp
of Rochester, and Dr. and Mrs. Tur-
ner of Oswego.

SEWER CONTRACT AWARDED
At a meeting of the Board of Pub-

lic Works on Monday thesewer con-
tract was let to Tony Debarber and
Peter Massaro for $4,945.73. There
were eight other bidders . The suc-
cessful bid was $243.95 lower than
the next highest, the figures of Ovid
Taft, $5,189.68.

The streets and the number of feet
of sewer to be built in each street
follow:

Park avenue, from Beach to Chest-
nut, 1,274 feet; Worth street, -from
West Sixth street to Railroad street,
110 feet ; Railroad street, from West
to Hannibal streets, 317 feet; West
Third, from Hannibal street to Worth
street, 200 feet; Pine street, from
West First to West Second streets,

from West
& W. rail-

road, 260 feet; East Fifth street, 483
feet; Pratts Division, Division street,
from East Fifth to East Fourth
streets, 330 feet; Park street, from
Pratt street to Division street, 483
feet; West Sixth street, 200 feet;
from Worth to Gansvoort street, 354
feet; Gansvoort street, West Fifth to
West Sixth street, 582 feet; ' East
Seventh street, Division to Fay street,
750 feet, and West Fourth street.
Worth street to Gansvoort street, 300
feet.

The owners Of the new; theatre
property are requested to build a new
sidewalk in front of their property,
and unless it is done within a speci-
fied time the department will con-
struct one,

The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

300 feet; Leach street.
Fifth street to the D. L.

NEW POSTMASTER

AT SANDY CREEK
Last week Mr. Peter G. Hydorn,

chairman of, the Republican county
committee, and supervisor from the
town of.Sandy Creek, was.appointed
postmaster of his home village by
President Taft. Mr.*Hydorn's many
friends extend congratulations.

LOST FOR THIRTEEN YEARS
Last week Miss Jean M.

e she ound that it contained
ss orders, <eftecks and other

DEATHS
Mrs Philinda Summers .aged 85,

died at lier lioine in Liverpool last
Week, Mr. George Maxon of this city
Is a brother ot the deceased.

Emma, the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Ferguson of Clayton,
died In the Lee Memorial hospital on
Wednesday afternoon. The child had
been ill since March. Undertaker E.

Brown took charge of the body
and burial was made in Clayton.

Mis Samuel C. Gorton, aged 48,
died on May 3, at her home at Gil-
berts Mills .sifter a brief illness. The

iral services, conducted by the
W. G. Baasett of this city, were

held from the late home on Sunday.
'Burial in Mt. Adnah. The husband,
stwo sons and two daughters survive.

While on a visit to his neice, Mrs.
Carrie Clark, Frank Shoots of the
Soldiers Home, Bath ,was taken ill

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS
the 6n«t seed in the WOrU for your lawn and it will grow in shady place,

FANCY WHITE CLOVER. ALSIKE. MAMMOTH CLOVER TIMOTHY

RED TOP KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
CORN. PEAS, and ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS

Full asaortment of FLOWER SEEDS

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

A Friend's Tribute
Comrade Mosher was sergeant

eommand of Co. E at the Antietam
battle with twelve men under him.;

was arranging her desk in the HT. JP- One
Burgard office and she found a se^"
ed envelope wedged in the back off
the desk. Upon opening the mls-r
sive she found that it contained* ex-
pr<

•uuiuii.ia imuic, uo-LIl ,was Idlien 111 „ •

and died on Friday. The deceased _ ! ! L t h , a t
 o

e n 5 a g e m e n t ĥe company
•was a member of Company A. 1st N.
f V The body was removed to the
E P Cole undertaking parlors and
burial was made at Granby Center.

survives.

gotiable securities, all payable to
Sears & Pruynfc but beanie date 1&99
or thirteen years ago.

Upon investigation it was discover-
ed that the letter belonged to one-J-
H. Nourse, who had travelled through,
this section for the firm until a
few years ago. Mr. Nourse was com-
municated with and he was delighted
to recover the lost treasure, he haying
reimbursed hrs firm for the loss
many years ago.

The desk in which the envelope was
found, at one time had been in th&
Clark House and it is probable that
Mr. Nourse, in using the desk, drop-1

ped the letter through the back him-
self and then forgot where he had
last seen it. - '

TWO FULTON CASES
Pulaskij May 7.—"No cause of ac-

tion,' was the verdict rendered this
afternoon in Supreme Court by a
jury in the case of Madisan N. Domo-
nick of Fulton against The Syra-
cuse Herald company for alleged libel
in which the plaintiff sued to recov-
er $5,000 damages. A motion to set
aside the verdict by plaintiff's attor-
ney was denied by Justice Hubbs.

When the case of Louis W. Bmer
ick, Fulton, against the Seneca riv-
er power company was called late
this afternoon there was no appear-

of the defendant
inquest was held,

plaintiff being given a verdict for
the full amount demanded. The ac-

Charles N. Lewis, one of the best
''own residents of New Haven, died
. his home on Thursday. He

consisted of three, viz., Mosher ,Ter-
pening and M. A. Cory. The rest of
the company were among the killed,
wounded, sick or on extra duty. Com-
rade Mosher was a brave soldier and
a genial tip top companion. Those
of us who served with him always
had a warm regard for him because
of his earnest patriotic zeal and lov~

Deputy Inspector of Customs in the! i ng tenderness for those who were
Osw ego Customs house, both under
Collector Poucher and Doctor Bulger,
and had a large number of friends.
Besides his widow, he is survived by
t^o married daughters and a son,
Stanley Lewis, of Oswego.

Perry Case, aged 80, a Civil War
Veteran, died at the Lee Memorial hood, William H. Nelson, a native of
veteran, died at the Lee Memorial
hospital on Wednesday after a long
period of failing health. The funeral
services were held from E. S. Brown';
undertaking parlors on Friday morn-
ing the Rev. F. A. Miller officiating.
Burial was made in Mt Adnah. The
widow is seriously ill in the hospital

in distress. We could rely upon him.
He served his two years with honor
and when the 184th was raisd he
re-enlisted and was a sergeant and
lieutenant, won by ability and hero-
ism. N. G. C.

Just in the prime of young man-

:nt.

Pennsylvania, but for many years a
resident of Fulton, died at fits home
in Second street on Friday night.
Mr. Nelson's health, commenced to
fail several years ago but rest and
treatment seemed to have overcome
the difficulty and he was able to re
turn to his former duties in the
Taylor Brothers knife works. About
seven months ago he was forced to

After a brief illness Mary E. Platt, j give up work and tbe end came grad
aged 46, died OD May 6, at the home ' ually, tuberculosis being the cause
of her brother, Mr. Harry Platt. The i for his demise. Genial and aceommo-

RAILROAD OFFICIALS HERE

President J. E. Childs, General
Manager Campbell and Chief Engi- •
neer Neuele of the Ontario & West-
ern railroad company were In Fulton
on Wednesday going thoroughly over
the ground at th« request of the
contracting companies and the manu
facturers, relative to additional aid-
ings in different sections of the city

The siding for the Oswego Con
struction company would run from the
N. Y., O. & W. railroad tracks a
cross the Oswego canal, over the
"spoils bank" to th<3 rear of the pio
perties owned by the Dilts Machine
company, Charles M. Alten, Taylor
Brother Knife company and the Vol
ney Paper company, and would extent
to the lock above the_ lower bridge

The siding would follow closely the
tail race of the Volney Paper com
pany and the Oswego canal. The
siding has been wanted for a long
time by the manufacturing plants a-
long South First' street arid most es-
pecially by the ORwego Construction
companion barge*canal contract No.
10-B. -

The siajng for the Battle Island
Pulp & Paper company would run
from the present aiding, off the. main,
track to jtae^jjlant and to the sand
bed owned by the Pirece Sand com>

,they
some

funeral services were held from the
Catholic church this Wednesday morn-
ing and interment was made in St.
Mary's. The deceased had resided
in Fulton all her life. The immedi-
ate survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Frank Ifghdrick; two brothers, Har-
ry P. and William R. Platt, all of
Fulton.

dating Mr. Nelson made friends easi-
ly and he will be missed. TUe funer-
al services were held on Tuesday
from the late home, the Rev. Bert
Lehigh officiating. Burial was made
in Mt. Adnah. Beside the stricken
widow, the deceased IB survived by

pany. President Hunter said
had needed this siding for
time, owing to the fact that it cost
a large amount of money to haul
sand from the sand beds to the plant,
either by wagon or canal. Hauling it
by wagon was expensive, and they
can use the canal only part of the
year .

The officials made a thorough can-

ance on the part
company and an

tion was brought to recover
money advanced as surety.

Charles Royce, aged 83 ,a veteran! son of Buffalo,
of the Civil War, died on May 5, af- j
ter a long and painful illness. The
body was taken to the E. S. Brown
undertaking parlors and the funeral
services were held from there on
Tuesday morning. Interment was
made in Mt. Adnah. Post Schenck had
charge of the services. The immediate

his mother, Mrs. Rolfe, two sisters,: vass of the situation and promised re-
Amelia and Helen Rolfe, all of this ; lief, but not. this year.
city, and one brother, Mr. James Nel-i — « _ _ _ — — ^

CITIZENS CLUB ENTERTAINS

CONTRACTING COMPANY
SECURES MACHINERY"

On Saturday in Utica, the Oswego
The informal smoker given by the Construction company, holding barge

Citizens club on Friday evening prov. j c a n a l e o n t r a c t l o . B i p u r c aaS e ( i from
ed an event well worthy the effort of i the receivers of the McDermott Con
attending. j trading company their machinery, of-

Among the stars appearing on the [ i c e buildings and equipment for the
t H H B i 1

The State Board of Claims consist-
ing of Robert L Luce, of New York,
Chairman; William A Gardner, Am-
sterdam, and JameB C McDonald, of
Schenectady, is now in session in
Uticat The largest claim 'which the
board will consider is that of George
L Pratt for t?.&48,430 for water
power and riparian rights on tb«* Os-
wego river.

SHERIFF STRANAHAN SECURES

ALLEGED CROOK
Oswego, May 4.— Leon Davis,

wanted in connection with an alleged ! Futlon.
robbery of Roy Davis' store at Ver- [
million recently, was located in Erie,
Pa.,by Sheriff Stranahan and he dis-
patched Undersheriff Dennis to Erie
after him. Alton Schoen, who i
jointly accused w}th Davis, is held
for the Grand Jury here.

Davis wrote a letter* to Schoen tell-
ing him that he was on a steam barge
and traveling undre an assumed-name.
He wanted ?5 badly and .requested
Schoen to sent it. Just how the sher-
iff got in his "Sherlock Holmes' 'work
in the case is one Of those little
mysteries that. sheriffs are reticent
about. At any rate TJndersheriff
Dennis brought Davis to Oswego.

survivors are one son, Charles A
Royce of Fulton; four daughters,
Mrs. Anna L. Mahler, Chelan, Wasb.,
Mrs. George Colton, Fairdafe, Mrs.
John O'Brien and Mrs. Ida Burke of

TO GET $73,Q00
Oswego, May 4.—Lieut. M. -B. Mal-

loy, adjutant at Fort Ontario, left to
day for Indianapolis, lnd.,~ to be pres-
ent at the distribution: of an: estate
of $375,000, of which tt,.jf; chimed the,
lieutenant wi,ll receive "atKrtit $74oOO,
tlie testator being his aunt. Accord-

After a six months illness following
a stroke of paralysis, Freeman C.
Mo her, aged 72, died on Friday morn-

deceased was a Civil War
ing to his friends, Lieutenant Malloy veteran, a member of Conpany E,
iatends to remain in the service and
become proficient in the department
classified as the signal corps.

BLOW UP POST OFFICE, SAFE
Watertown, May 7 —The post office

at Black River, near here, was bur-
glarized early yesterday morning and
$1,000 worth of stamps and $1 in cash
secured

The safe was wrecked with nitro-
glytierine, Every stamp in the office
was tafeen, except ten stamps which
wer/e dropped. Twenty-£i,ve dollars to

overlooked T#ere is no
I clue

24th N Y I , and was a life long res-
ident af Oswego county. In politics
he espoused the Republican cause and
he had held several appointive posi-
tions through his activity for the
party candidates .The funeral ser-
vices were held from the First Meth-
odist church on. Saturday afternoon,
the RBV C L. Peck officiating. The
members of Post Sehenck, G. A. R.,
attended the services in a body. Bur-
ial was 3nacle in Mt Adnah The de
ceased is survived by the widow, one
sou, iFr.ed4riek K, Mother of Syra
and on© sistef, Mrs Han let Denny
of Gladstone, Mich

impromptu program were H. H. Bris-
tol, S. B. Mead, T. M. Ripley (as Dr.
C. C. Teall's personal representative)
G. S. Piper and others.

At the conclusion of tin musical
and literary stunts a buffet lunch-
eon and cigars were enjoyed, and
there was an interchange of experi-
ences and a swapping of favorite [

sum of $35,000.
The machinery, offices, blacksmith,

shop and tools are being put in first
class condition and the work on the
contract will open up with vigor with-
in a few days. The preliminaries are
nearly completed.

It is hoped that the sale of the
j plant, which is a valuable one, will

yarns until that hour when even; satisfy some of -the local creditors of
church and grave yards are suppos- the McDermott company. It will be
ed to yawn.

SUFFERED PAINFUL INJURY
Monday afternoon as Mr. J, M. Pi

per was chopping a limb from a fall.
en tree #t his home in Oneida street,
his ax slipped and cutting through
shoe and stocking severed two toes
completely, partially severed the great
toe and also cjit the small toe. Bleed
ing profusely and suffering with the
shock Mr. Piper managed to get from
the roadway to his porch where nee
sat down and called for help- Drs.
Cusack and Hall were hastened to the
sufferer and they cared for the in-
jured man and made him as comfort-
able as possible. Unless blood poison
ing or some other complication sets
in Mr. Piper will recover from hi:
shocking experience.

impossible to close up the deal with. '
out some of th^ cash coming Fulton-
ward.

BIG AVIATION MEET JULY 4
Oswego, May 6.—A dispatch from

Washington announces that Congress-
man Mott has been successful in his
efforts to obtain the War Department
consent to hold an aviation meet'at
Fort Ontario on July 4. The pro-
ceeds will go to the Army Relief
Corps as the meet will be held un-
der the auspices of. tile Chamber of
Commerce. Lachlan, Macleay of the
Development Bureau will endeavor to
get some of the Curtis or Wright fly-
ers to come Here on tliat occasion

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

WAS STUDENT IN
FALLEY SEMINARY

From Mason, Michigan, comes the
announcement' of the sudden death of
Dr. William W. Root, a native of Ca>-
ugt county, N. Y:, and a one time stu
dent in Falley Seminary, this city
The deceased was 75-years of age
and may be recalled by some of the
older residents of this city. From the
articles appearing in different Mich-
igan papers. Dr. Root must have,
throughout his entire life, reflected
credit upon old Falley seminary

Mr. Norm G. Cooper, now a guest
in Fulton, was a personal friend of
the deceased,' they having been ac-
tive in G. A. R. circles.

SUPREME COURT AT PULAKSI
Pulaski, May 6. — Justice Hubbs

opened the May Term of Supreme
Court in this village today with a
large, attendance of lawyers, and the
indications are that the session will
last into next week. On the bench
was a handsome bouquet of American
Beauty roses, presented to Judge
Hubbs by FuiasM friends.

Judge Hubbg charged the Grand
Jttry and they started T3kelr worK
wjth F Stevenson, of Oswego
as forman There are a large num-
bet of cases to be considered

•-v
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If You Want to Be in Style
see the Pictorial Review Spring Fashion Book. If you
select your dresses from it, you do not run the risk of
having them out of date as soon as they are made.
Pictorial Review fashions are always the latest—
in fact, they a"re sixty to ninety days in advance of
all other patterns. There are two other reasons why

Pictorial Review Patterns
are superior to all others:

In each pattern is a patented Cuttins
Guide. This shows how to lay out the
pattern 35 scientifically and economically
as an expert cutter could do. You
cannot make mistakes or waste an inch
of your material.

F«*4irV With each Pictorial Review pattern is also
•* a patented Construction Guide, showing

how to produce a perfectlyjitting garment
with absolute certainty. There can be no
home-made look about a sarment made
front Pictorial Review patterns; it looks
right, fits rjght and stays right .

Naturally, there is great economy in
using Pictorial Review patterns. Other
pattertlS'Auow an extra half yard or so of
material to compensate for.; possible
mistake^, but yon always pay tor this
extra material. Pictorial Review pat-
terns save your-goods. These two
Guided, both FREE, are given only with
Pictorial Review patterns.

Come to our pattern department
and look at the new draped skirt
styles, which will be the rage
this spring, in the

Spring Fashion Book
See this splendid publication be-
fore you decide about your

•ring and Summer dresses and
get your copy of the latest Fashion
Book—it's waiting for you!

The price ol this pattern is 100 ( ^ H e f l d e r S O I 1 & C O .

1
Trj one Pictorial
•otorftMcn—
)ast < « will start
yos taytag lht»
regularly.

supplied with electricity.
ThiB is not, however, Its only

vantage ovei Nature A natural thun-
der ttorm being caused by the com-
bination of several factors; \BUCU as
the difference voJ ternpeiattire be-
tween the upper and* lower strata
the atmosphere; .the percentage

An Abstract of Expenditures
By W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon tb"'e Oswego

Canal, and having charge of thirty miles of said canal, extending from
Oswego to Lock No. 4, also twenty miles of Oneida River Improvement
and the Seneca River Towing Path, For the month of April, 1912:

Quantity
Time

What For or No.
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month
Water Watch 1 month

The Times, Fulton, abstract for month of March
A. F. McCarthy, Oswego, filing abstract for month

of March. .31

Names
A. Cavalier

J . VanBuren
M. Pomphret
B. Smith
J , Hax

Price Amount of
each charge

35.00 35.00
5.00 5.00

15.00 15.00
10.00 10.00

15.00 15.00
1.20

$80.00
1.20

.31

$81.51
STATE-OP NEW YORK, „ „ .
OSWEGO COUNTY, a> B "

W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and having charge
of the line of canal Specified in the above abstract, being duly sworn,
doth depose, and say, that the foregoing abstract, amounting to the
sum of Eighthy one and 51-100 dollars, is a true abstract of all the
vouchers taken by him, as such Superintendent, for the month of
April, 1912. W. J . HARTNETT,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d day of May, 1912.

GEO. M. FANNING, Special Oswego County Judge.

OZONE AND ITS RELATION
TO LIFE AND HEALTH

How clean and fresh the atmos-
phere smells after the passage of a
thunder shower — how invigorating
tihe deep breatbs of cool lung-satisfy-
ing air.

dizing and purifying agents known to
science. '

ad-

of
of

aqueous vapor in the alir, etc.; is un-
controllable In its action. Oh the
other hand the amount <jf ozone;pro-
duced by the ozonator is most .readily
regulated by means of a Simple tbiee-
point switch. At the first point of
the- switch, a comparatively low volt-
age is applied to the ozonier, thereby
producing a weak electrical discharge
and a correspondingly small amount
of ozone. Moving the switch to the
second point, applies a higher volt-
age, which increases the intensity of
the electrical discharge in the ozon-
zer tubes, and results in the pro-

duction of a larger amount of ozone.
At the third point, the ozonator oper-
ates at full capacity. Thus the a-
mount of ozone produced can be eas-
ly regulated to suit different condi-

tions.
Operating at full capacity the ozon-

ator gives a flow of about 4,000 cubic
feet per hour. This is sufficient to
sterilize and deodorize the air in>an
enclosed space of 50,000 cubic feet,
equivalent to that of the ordinary
sized moving picture theatre, bank of-
fice, or large school room. For larger
spaces and storage rooms, or where
decaying organic substances give off
offensive odors and permits the growt
of dangerous germs, the number of
ozonators can be increased until the
desired results are obtained.

The ozonator provides an economi-
cal and effective aid in solving the
general problem of ventilation. It
purifies the ah^jwithout setting up
draughts, it dan he as easily and con-

learned thati United States

ARNOLD ARRESTED
Utica,M ay 4.—Cashier Frank T Ar-

nold, who wrecked the First National
bank of New Berlin, with thefts which
are expected to aggregate $300,000,
was,ii»,rrestea at about 11 o'clock to-
night, though b,ts crime became know
April 10th, Plans are made to move
him oufe; of town to jail, so as to
avoid a possible attempt at vengeance
on the part of the townspeople.

The delay was due to Arnold's sick-
ness and' has aroused much bitter
feeling in the village. When it was

officers
were about to take action a crowd
gathered around Arnold's house and
ugly feeling was expressed by shouts
of "Bring him out."

United States Marshall Foster
Black of Binghamton and Commit
sioner James Flanagan of Norwich
arrested Arnold.

He is charged with violating sec-
tion 5209 of the national banking law
under the clause which relates to
false entries.

The sentence Is from five to ten
years in prison, but there are counts
enough against Arnold to"keep him
in jail from 800 to 1,500 years,"as the
bank's attorney put it. Arnold was
not arrested at once because of con-
ferences of physicians to determine
his condition.

Feeling, against Arnold has been so
bitter in New Berlin that violence is
feared—even a lynching. Newspapers
have made editorial criticism of the
delay in arresting him. One suicide
Mas resulted from business trouble
following his defalcations, and Bever-
al depositors have gone insane.

veniently inst
and it occupi

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
For years I was troubled with bil-

iousness and constipation, 'which, mad'
life miserable for me. My appetite
failed me. I lost my usual force and
vitality. Pepsin preparations and
cathartics only made matters worse.
I do not know where I should have
been today had I not tried Cham
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
The tablets relieve the ill feeling at
once, strengthen the digestive func-

other enclosed p.aces where goo* ven- { » » . ^^f^^ t f % " *
tilation is essential to health., and w o r J l naturally. — Mrs. Rosa Potts,
comfort. Birmingham, Ala. These tablets are

for sale by all dealers.

lled as an electric fan,
s a small amount of

space. Its operating cost is nominal
{being little more than that of an or
dinary incandescent lamp.) It Is in-
valuable in the home. In hospital
wards, public halls, school rooms, and

Is there anything in all this
world that is of more importance to
you than good digestion' Food, must
be eaten tos u&tain life and must be
digested and converted into blood.
When the digesttion fails the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's *J?a.blets
are a rational and reliable cure for
indigestion. They increase the flow
of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole
digestive apparatus to a natural
and healthy action. For sale by all
dealers.

CAPT. BALL COMMENDED
Oswego, May 4.—Captain Torrey

A. Ball of the Forty-eighth Separate
Company today received the report
on the last inspection by Captain Wai
ton of the War Department. Major J .
H. Farquharson, Fourth Brigade, and
Major John T. Sadler, Third Infantry.
The report says, in part: "This in-
spection showed substantial improve
ment. A marked change for the bet-
ter was noticeable. Good spirit and
honest intention were manifested, the
changes are proving beneficial and
results are now being obtained. The
captain has the confidence of his men
and in some small measure the sup-
port of the community, but this at
best is passive rather than active
and helpful only in a sense.

"A sincere and conservative leader
Knowing the method of production h a g b e e n f o u n d w h o w i l l s h a p e h i s

and the general characteristics o!
ozone, it was natural for the scient-
ist to attempt to produce it artifici-
ally as an aid to ventilation. Fort-

The reason seems simple enough _ lately, recent remarkable develop-
_ a s ments m mafters electrical have beenNature's rain-making process

cooled the air, of course, and the rain
has wasbed the air, clearing it of
dust, smoke and other stuffy parti-
cles.

But this does not account for that
"wonderful invigorating power of the
air, which sustains the hope of the
invalid, and makes living worth while
to everybody. We must look further
for the reason.
• > In the past, there were many oh-;
servers who -noticed a peculiar pun-
Sect odor in the atmosphere during
the passage of a thunder shower,

of much assistance to him and the
ozonator or electric ozone maker is
the result.

The manner in which this device
makes ozone is interesting. A trans-
former raises the supply circuit volt-
age to a point sufficiently high to
operate the ozonier— -̂the' part of the
device in which the ozone is actually
produced. This eonslets of a number
of glass tubes coated with copper and

separat-
ed from the Inner walls of the glass

course by the provisions of law, regu-
lation and orders. This will be safe

wholesome. It is believed, to be
iure to make for healthy growth and
levelopment, advancing the best in-
erests of the company while working

with will and purpose for the better-
ment of service efficiency. The en-
iouragement of commendation is well

The report is approved by W- H.
Chapin, lieutenant colonel.

Ond attributed it to
mostly supernatural.

various causes
It never -occur-

Ted to anyone, however, to connect it
with the lightning's flash until the
physicist, Von Marum, about c
hundred and twenty-five years ago,
noticed its presence when he passed
electrical discharges through air or
oxygen. He called it the "smell of
electricity," Later, Cruickshanfc and
others engaged in electrical experi-
ments noticed the Same smell, but
It remained to the genius of Schoeft-
hein to Identify it as that of a gas
produced from the .otygen of the air

containing aluminum ti

by the action of
1O lUVJj

erectrl<
or flashes of lightning

Schoenbein named the

teal discharges

new gasf*ozone," deriving the term from the
Greek: word signifying ''smell," and
his determinations of the chemical
nature of the gas sfoowed" It to be one
of ihe inost r^pid a»4 jn^erfu.1 o?d-

tubes by small ring-shaped gaps. One
of the high voltage leads of the
transformer is connected to the cop-
per coatings of the glass tubes, tne
other Is connected to the aluminum
tubes. When the electric current is
switched on, a violet electrical dis-
charge occurs between the Inner waU
of the glass tubes and the enclosed
aluminum tubes and changes the oxy-
gen of the air in the ring-shaped
gaps into ozone. A small but pow-
erful motor-driven centrifugal blower
forces the ozone out of the ozonizer-
into the air in the room and also sup-
plies the ring shaped gaps with fresh
air

The action of the ozonator
the results, accurately duplicate in
miniature all the
phases of a natural

phenomena and
storm, ex

cepting the noise and jfuss. The ozon-
ator operates noiselessly and oontin

ap tb,6

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re

ports of a wonderful new discovery
that is 'believed will vastly benefit
the people. Ramon T- Marehan, o:
Barceloneta, writes ?Dr. King's New
Discovery is doing splendid work
Jxeffe." It cured me about five tinies
of -terrible coughs and colds, also my
'brother of a severe cold In his chest
and more, than 20 others, who
used it on my advice. We hope this
great medicine will yet be sold in
j l y y drug store In Porto Rico," For
Throat and lung troubles It has
equal. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

DOING A BIG BUSINESS
The fees collected at the Count)

Clerk's office during the month o;
March were $1,150.35, making It ont
of the heaviest months of the

CASTOR IA
For Ia&nts and Children.

The Kind vou Have Always BoughtBears the
of

SAID ABOUT ADVERTISING
Whether an ad pulli or not

generally depend* on the pu«h
of the advertiser.—Nowipaper-
dom. ^ >

The beat Way to fight the mall
order house Is by boosting ydfar'
own business and working your'
hardest to make it grow.—In-
land Stationer.

"WoVe atl heard of the fellow
who 'puts the cost of advertis-
ing into the quality of goods,'"
says the Southern Advertising
Journal* "but none of us have
ever been able to detect the su-
periority of hl» product."

The advertisement reaches.
the man white he Is receptive,
but before he assumes the de-
fensive, as he Is apt to do with
the salesman. It also reaches
the men who have Influence
with the buyer, but who are

cesstble to the salesman.

AVORS ELECTRIC

LIGHT COMPANY
Oswego, May 4—Udelle Bartlett, as

•eferee, has made a decision in an
iction between the Eureka Papei
:ompany of Fulton, and the Fulton
jight, Heat & Power company, in
/olving the construction of a 1
tract for supplying -̂ electric power.
The decision is in favor of the Ful-
ton Light, Heat & Power company.

The action is really the consollda-
ion of three actions. The first was
>rought by the Eureka Power company
.gainst the Power company to recov.

one hundred thousand dollars dam
iges for failure to supply power
cording to contract-T his branch
the consolidated action is dismissed
by the referee, on the ground that;
the damages were liquidated by the
;erms of the contract, in the sum of
f25 a day to be paid by the Power
company in case of failure to supply
any power when wanted, or a propor-
tionate fraction of* that sum in case
of partial failure.

The second action was brought by
.he Power company for the balance
rlaimed by it on its account for pow.
iT supplied, under the contract. In
this, the referee awards the Power
company $390.

The third action was brougnt by
the Power company to recover dam-
ages for injuries to its plant, due to
improper installation of electrical ap-
paratus by the Eureka company. This
branch of the case the referee also
dismissed.

James T. Clark, *with George N.
Burt as counsel, tried the case for
the. Power company.

WHAT ADS HAVE ATTAINED
Personal Salesmanship Displaced—

John Lee Mahln Tells Value of
Co-operation.

John Lee Mahln, president of the
Mahln Advertising company, addressed)
the students of the Northwestern Uni-
versity School of Commerce on the:
progress of the advertising business
recently. He said the question of
placing before the public the tneis
chant's story regarding his wares had
advanced during the last few years
until now It Is one of the most Im-
portant items In the business world.

"Formerly the personal salesman
was the advertising medium of his
house," Mr. Mahin said. "He did all
of the talking and writing about bis
line. But now times have changed,
and it Is the advertising writer who
does this work in a broader manner
and with the assistance of the per-
sonal Balesman.

"Advertising and salesmanship are
related very closely at the present
time, and as a matter of fact the co-
operation of the salesman and the ad-
vertising writer has brought the busi-
ness to what it Is today. We cannoi
co-operate without getting results, and
the wise salesman does not
alone, but employs tools which come
within his reach, such as the newspa-
pers, street car advertising and the
bill boards.

"There are a number of tests which
apply both to the personal salesman
and the advertising writer. The two
most Important are the method of the
writer and sincerity.

"In modern advertising the" words of
the writer must be placed before the
public in the most plausible manner.
Anyone can write and anyone can tell
stories, but It takes the advertising
writer to take the words and phrases
and place them where the best results
will be had.

"The second test is sincerity. In
advertising, as well as in every other
thing that is done in business, one
of the moBt Important factors is sin-
cerity. You must be sincere In what
you claim for the article which is be-
ing advertised. The best way to con-
quer this is to have faith In yourself,
as well as your business."

Business Cards

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old SavingB Bank Building

'hone 1228 FULTON, H. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Co«nseIor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

85 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYB, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTiST

Crown and Bridge Specialist •
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y,

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

best

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store No
407 South First Street, Fulton.

AN AD-JURATION.

If you'd ad-vance your business.
An ad-vantage you will find

In ad-equate ad-vertising
' Of an ad-mirable kind.

Do-qro from the time of Ad-am
This ad-age all admit;

If you'll ad-opt ad-visement,
You will ad-here to it

Ad-ults ad-mire ad-herence
To an ad-opted aim.

•Let no ad-verse ad-venture
Make you ad-journ the gama

But add new ads ad-roitly.
And make a big ad-o.

And soon you'll add ad-ollar
For every cent that flew. Ad-leu!

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 a. First street Fulton, N. r.
Office Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

F. H. S. ADVANCE SALE FOR

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
The advance sale of seats for

Prize Speaking in the First Methodist
church Friday evening, May 17; Class
night in the Foster Theatre, Monday
and Tuesday evenings, Jpne ~24?-» and
25, and Commencement in the "First
Methodist church, Wednesday even-
ing, June 26, will be held in the High
school assembly room on Friday af-
ternoon, May 10, commencing at 2:30.

Lots will be drawn for choice of
seats. No person can select more
than four seats.

For soreness of'the muscles wheth-
er induced by violent exercise or in-
jury, Chamberlain's Liniment is ex-
cellent. This liniment is also high-
ly esteemed for the relief it affords
in cases of rheumatism. Sold by all
dealers.

THE PULASK1 DEMOCRAT
The PulasW Democrat Company,

publishers of the Pulaski Democrat,
has been reorganized, B G Seamana
being elected President, G William
Braun, of Philadelphia, Business Man.
ager and Secretary Treasurer, and
F I*. McChesney, VicePrsiOBnt. Mr.
Seamana has conducted the paper foe

years.

; Toot Your Own Horn.
A hen is not supposed to have much

common sense or tact, yet every time
she lays an egg she cackles forth the
fact.

A rooster hasn't, got a lot of Intel-
lect to show, but none the less moBt
roosters have enough good sense to
crew.

The mule, the most despised of
beasts, has a persistent way of letting
people know He's around by his In-
sistent bray. ,s*" ' ' -

The bnsy little bees they buzz* bull;
bellow and cows moo, and watch-dogs
bark and gaaders quack and doves
and' pigeons coo.

The peacock spreads bis tall and
squawks; pigs squeal and robins sing,
and even serpents know enough to
hiss before they sting. .

But man, the greatest masterpiece
that nature could devise, will often*
stop and heaitate before he'll adver?
tlse!—The Practical Printer. , ,

The Way It is Done (n Virginia.
I desire to announce to my friends

and kinsfolk., that, assisted by
Waalllng and a miscellaneous assem-
blage of elderly dames, the first durbar
ever held west^of the AUeghaniea was
brought to a happy termination amid
the enthusiastic cheers of the new sub-
ject of oui" realm this morning Mother
and daughter ate doing well I may
pull through, Sid Wheeler.—Southwest
Times,

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

SB North First Street Phone 119

OVER BE YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

fatxtdsomeir fllflrtrated w
latlon of any sdentifia io
ar; Xour monttos, fl. Sold

After four in our family had died
of consmnptloa 1 was token with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved and I gained
8? pounds through using,1"

DISCOVERY
W. E Patterson, ATeiliagton, Tex.
iffi MA*i oo«T Jill DRUGS:

fV

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

iir- *''• -r--i*- *,m'v.i.:.i....
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AFTER 08WEGO RIVER
POWER COMPANY

Albany, May 3 —The Public Service I
Commission Second District, has mad
an order requiring the O B * ego Rlv
er Power Transmission Company to
show cause before the Commission,
at Albany on May 27 why It should
not dhect its Counsel to commence
an action or proceeding ia the Su
preme Court in the name of the com
mission for the purposo of having the
company prevented by a mandamus or
injunction from admitting electricity
over and across public streets and
selling and furnishing it to persons
and corporations tn the city Of
ton without the permission, consent
or approval of the Commission.

On March 28, 1911, the Commission
denied the application of the Oswego
River Power Transmission Company
to exercise franchises In the city of
Fulton and the Fulton Light, Heat
& Power company, which now serves
that community, has complained to
the Commission that the Oswego &iv-
er company is actually transmitting
electricity through its wires and sell-:
ing and furnishing same to persons
and corporations, and has asked the
Commission to enjoin and prevent
that company from doing business or
transmitting and furnishing electrical
current in Fulton and further pray-
ing that the company be required to
remove its poles, wires and electrical
construction from the city and from
the streets and public places thereof.

| YOUNG PADDOCK TO
•; COMMENCE EDUCATION
% Simon D. Paddack, second, will
*r! soon be launched upon his career of

£ high education along mechanical
« lines, for Surrogate Glass signed an

order last week allowing the young
heir $1,602.95.

i This amount will clear up his debts
and provide for a summer course fol-
lowed by next year in a city prepara-
tory school.

Next year the former chauffeur will
i ' be enrolled as a special student of
11 the University. In the bill of par-

ticulars Dean Graham of the College
j of Applied Science estimated the ex-
V pense at $135 and this morning he ex-

plained that the plan was to have the
young man take the course in shop
work, with perhaps a little advanced
drawing as a side issue.

Among the list of expenses is an
entry of $3179.5, which is listed as

^ Paddack's debt. The expense of tu-
toring for the summer and next year
at the preparatory school is set down

> * as $350.
m Room, board and clothing for 75

J™ weeks was set down as $1,350. This
| was giving $18 a week for expense
' money. After hearing Attorney Rich-

ard P. Byrne's arguments, Surrogate
4 Glass decided to cut that item down,
I "I think that $10 a week will be

enough for the bcV to get along on,"
the Surrogate ruled.

This reduced that item/ to $78jO and
made the total $1,602.95. —Journal.

KEEPING AT IT
The constant dripping of the water

Wears away the hardest stone,
And the constant gnaw of Towser

Masticates the toughest bone;
And the constant, cooing lover

Carries off the blushing maid,
And the constant advertiser

Is the one that gets the trade, -Ex.

H. P. BURGARD IN TOWN
Contractor and Mrs. H. P. Burgard

of Buffalo arrived here this morning
and are register at the Pontiac. Mr.
Burgard has contract 37 on the barge
canal and will make his home in Ful-
ton during the summer months. He
was married last week in Buffalo. —
Oswego Times.

The Man Who
Holds a Policy

of accident insurance isn't always
dreading accident; He -goes atound
conscious that whatever happens he
or his dear ones are insured against
financial emergencies. Why the Very
freedom from worry is worth

The Cost of
Accident Insurance.

Have us issue you a policy today, lor
you do not know at what moment a
disaster is near

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central>BIock

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

BARNUM £ BAILEY CIRCUS
AT SYRACUSE

Great Spectacle of "Cleopatra" Be-
gins Regular Performance

The Barnum and Bailey Gieatest
Show on Earth and newly added
spectacle of "Cleopatra" will exhib-
it in Syracuse, on May 22 The spec
tacle In lt&elf is an attraction that
should fill the big tent at each per-
formance and draw thousands of vis-

fltors from the surrounding districts,
it is bejond question the greatest pro-
duction, of its kind ever seen in
America;

The world's most skillful scenic
artjtsts, costumera, property builders,
chorus..directors and stage managers
were engaged to mount the. produc-
tion. A stage toigger than a hundred
ordinary theatres was built and made
portable so that it can tie conveyed
front town, to town and erected each
day in the main tent. The circus
proprietors have thus made it possi-
ble for those who live, in contributory
towns, even farmers and their fami-
lies, to see the magnificent wordless
play that is an immense attraction in
the largest cities. It is enacted^wlth
a cast of 1,250 actors, a gMa^op
chorus, an orchestra of 100 soloists,
a ballet of 350 dancing girls, 650
horses, five herds of elephants, car-
avans of camles, and a train load
of special devices, costumes, and
scenery and electrical mechanism for
producing such effects as lightning,
thunder, sand storms on the desert,
volcanoes in action, sunrise, floods
and mirages.

The realism of the scenery is per-
fect. It is as though the audience
was looking into the streets of Alex-
andria in the day of Ptolemys. The
streets throb with their strange cos-
mopolitan life. In the middle dis-
tanee flows the Nile, the mighty
pyramids and the sphinx looking
down from past ages. Beyond them
stretch endless wastes of sand. The
laureats of a dead race speak from
forgotten tombs. The walls of Time
fall down, and we see the court of
Cleopatra during its years of extrava-
gance and revelry, and hear the story
of the betrayal of Rome and the un-
doing of Marc Antony, told in a vivid-
ly realistic way. The incidental mus-
ic was arranged by Fatis Effendi,
late bandmaster of the Khedive of
Egypt. The ballet is under the di-
rection of Ottokar Bartik, balletmast-
er of the Metropolitan Grand Opera
Company.

The regular circus program is the
finest the Barnum & Bailey manage-
ment has ever offered. Thrilling acts
are presented by Katls Sandwlna, the
strongest and most beautiful woman
before the public; Mae Wirth, the
greatest of all riders; a company of
Japanese wrestlers, athletes, swords-
men and jiu jitsu experts, WJhstdn's
riding seals, and Victoria Codona,
queen of high wire performers. There
are 400 performers. In the menag-
erie will be found the only baby
giraffe on exhibition in. the world.
There will be a parade at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There ia only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an Inflamed condition of the mucous
lining' of the EustaebJan Tube. When
this tube is Inflamed yon have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when It la entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out often are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
in flammed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send, for cir-
culars free. F. J . Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

DECLINED TO PAY
Because Referee George M. Fan-

ning declined to submit his findings
in the separation action of Clinton
D. Morehouse against Grace D. More-
house until he' gets his pay, Attor-
ney A. D. Merry for the defendant,
had to go before Justice Andrews in
Special Term in Syracuse Saturday
and make an application to compel
the plaintiff to pay the referee's fees
of $51 and the stenographer's fees of
$75. Mr. Fanning had told' Mr. Mer-
ry he found for the defendant and
recommended that she be given a sep-
aration. She Is but eighteen years
old. Judge Andrews gave the hus-
band five months to make the pay.
ments and at the end of that time
will entertain an application for ali-
mony,'

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10 45 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 53 Souta First
street, second floor Services are
also held in the rooms ever> Wednes-
day evening at 8 o clock The pub-
L(c Is Invited

BMMREJHEA'tl|;
:̂ ;; jir;45|ai)q,es ForT>es, author o£
Ghotm $a.ily" and "The
•S&lefln^&n" has given to the &J$$jf|f-
can (Stage another up-to-date afiil| |s|l
;teresting farce comedy in "Thed&Eal
mufersy.'whicb. will be seen at tb^|i$[|;
ptre; Theatre, Monday evening /$$§}
13th; being'presented by the
theatre stock company. The ^ ^ :
comedy gas all the dash and brilliant
repartee of the other two plays which
have been so successful. It holds the
attention of the audience from; tft$
beginning. During the action of th.£'
play there are many humorous sjty.^
tions. ::,.;:

The scene of the play is a aupiir/
ban home and it presents the 'di$*
ficultles under which suburbanites^
are often compelled to live. The poiltf
of the play, however, is the me|li(p
adopted by Mrs. Hetty Brice, t̂<3J

break up the habit of her husliaim,
Larry Brice, of coming home l&tfe
at night. She succeeds after pre-
tending to have stayed out herself un-
til the early hours of the morning. :

The company as a whole is an ex-
cellent one; the acting is good and
the parts are well interpreted.

The character of Sammy Fletcher,
a bachelor, is taken In an excellent
manner. He is the innocent cause
of almost breaking up the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Brice, but the part he
plays In the family trouble finally re-;
suits in establishing the home upon
a firmer and more congenial basis.
The play has been greeted by large
and enthusiastic audiences for the
past year and a half in the 200
houses where it has been and there
is every reason why it should -1" add
another success in Mr. Forbes1 line of]
successes in, that field. Its presenta-
tion by the Empire Stock company Is
its first production at popular prices.
There will be^matinees on Tuesdays,
Thursdays find Saturdays. Prices 1?
and 50 cents evenings and 15 and 25
cents at matinees.

While the advance in ft&tostfjfftal and
trade activity is still gradual evid-
ences of improvement cbnt&WQ * °

i

TIT FOR TAT

(Scrap Book, S. D. G.)
An old carrieV of the United States

mail traveled on his backboard about
a dozen miles through the woods
twice a week. He was an ill humored
taciturn old fellow. One day a man
who was on a walking vacation trip
asked if he might have a ride with,
him, and being somewhat talkative
asked many questions along the way.
At last the old man said: "I'm tired,
of your talk. I wish you'd mind your;
own business and let me mind mine.'J

The passenger subsided..
After driving an hour or two

silence the old carrier discovered
that the mail-pouch was missing. He
stopped the horses, looked all about
the buckboard, and finally said to
his passenger:

"I wonder what has become of that
mail-bag! Have you seen i t?"

"Yes,"
"Well, where is it?" speaking

grouehily.
"It fell off the wagon about an

hour ago," slowly replied the pas-
senger; "but it wasn't any of my
business."—Ladles' Home Journal.

THE^EEK

inultipiy. The graeeme^t;fe|^b|trate
the differences between ,the'|aiif^a,:ds
&nd the engineers is a dlsttjP&tfii^lp
to the situation. The expansion,;':,.in
bank credits, especially in th^ IW&st,
the large output of new securities:..1:^!*
April and the number of new iacoiv
porations-^botb: greatly in excess pi
la it year—the notable demand for
steel products and cotton and woolen
goods, and the statistics of traffic
and clearings, all reflect a growth in.
business. Bank exchanges outside of
New York this week gained 8.3 per
cent, over 1911 and 6.6 per cent, over
1910 In New "York there was a

tin of 6.4 per cent, over the corre-
sponding week In 191i, but a loss of
12.0 as compared with 1910. The gain
for the whole country during the
month of April was 21.2 per cent.,
every section of the country partici-
pating in the increase. Railroad
earnings during three weeks of April
Increased 5.8 per cent. Rports from
the leading trade centers reveal im-
proving conditions, except in those
cities, chiefly in the East, where the
weaiher was unfavorable. The active
.railroad demand for rails and cars
continues and the demand for struc-
tural materials is strong, with pro-
duction now not far from capacity.
The large trade In cotton goods make
an extraordinary contrast with the
depression that existed last year.
Business in woolen and worsted goods
Is "Votably active. Labor troubles
seem to have disappeared in this
trade and the whole situaiton is one
of progressive activity and strength.
The millinery market enjoys a fair
prosperity. Building operations are
larger. Leather continues very firm
and hides and skins are exceedingly-
strong. The cotton market has broken
sharply, and although the crop sea-
son is backward, conditions have
been improved by better weather.
Wheat crop conditions in the Middle
West were improved by heavy rains.
Exports from New York during the
most recent week were $15,443,024, a
$2,000,000 increase over 1911 and $4,-
000,000 over 1910. There was also a
heavy gain in imports, and the total
commerce of the port for the week
was $37,176,228 against $29,201,531 in
1911 and $31,200,213 in 1910.

This is the "Double" Sterling—the "2-Fuel" range that
best deserves the name. Two complete ranges on one
base. Two ovens; 2 broilers; 8 cooking holes (4 for
gas, 4 for coal); gas simmering burner, etc. Cast-iron
throughout Will outlast any other and give more
service.

FULTON
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tie packer hides, sales of April salt-1
ing packer native steers being ef-
fected up to 16% cents and packers
asking 17 cents for more. Latin-
American dry hides are also strong-
er and one sale of 10,000 Bogotas was
made at 25^4 cents, an advance of
V* cent.

Heavy liquidation caused
break in cotton, following a

a sharp
prolong-

ed advance. After rising to within g,
few points of 12 cents the option list
declined about $4 a bale. Better
weather at the South was a depress-
ing influence, yet the season is de-
cidedly backward and a curtailment of i
acreage is predicted. Erratic flnctua-'
tions occurred in wheat, but the tend-j
ency was mainly downward, as crop
advices were more reassuring. There
is a general impression that the dam-
age to winter wheat has been dis-
counted and sentiment is now less
bullish. Offerings by surplus nations
were considerably reduced and a fur-
ther substantial loss was reported in

early part of the week checked bouse
trade with dry goods jobbers and re-
tailers, and the distribution of sea-
sonable cottons has been necessarily
slow. Domestics and convertibles con
tinue very, firm, despite a seasonably
quiet period in primary markets. The
size of the cotton goods exports is
unusual, running 50 per cent, ahead of
a year ago, and shipments from the
port of New York last week reached
over 14,000 bales. Standard drills
have been sold for shipment to India
at 8 cents for August delivery and
about 1,500 bales of 3-yard sheetings t
China for delivery forward from June
Worsted yarn markets are buoyant
and repeat orders on overcoatings ar£
cloakings are frequent. Leading mens
wear and dress goods mills are
busy.

SANITARIUM AT REDF.ELD ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ f o r ^ flfi

Miss Edna N. O'Hara of, Redfield, 1JVffly i g g Q o d b u t a g m Q S t m a n u f a c .
N. Y., who is very well known in Os- t u r e r g h a v e n o t s t a r t e d t o pToduce

wego. has decided to transform her t h e a e gQQds t f a e f a c t o r i e s a r e n o t

Adverse weather conditions in the|domestic supplies. Western receeipts

home at Redfield into a small sani-
tarium for the use of convalescent
patients. The cottage rests upon a
hill having an elevation of 900 feet,
and is in an excellent location for
persons who desire to rec uperate
Miss O'Hara is a registered trained
nurse and is skilled in the higher
branches of medical treatment.— Os-
wego Times.

OUR CONGRESSMAN
ACTED WISELY

"It is very gratifying to the peo-
ple of this Congressional district to
know that it was Congressman Mott
of Oswego who helped at the earli-
est possible moment to cset the gov-
ernment machinery in motion to

generally actively employed. Incle-
ment weather this week, has some-
what retarded retail trade. In sole
leather, tanners are refusing to ac-
cept large orders, and, where buy-
ers have wanted to purchase certain
quantities, in numerous instances
more than one quarter to one half
the amounts desired have been re-
fused. Notable strength continues to
characterize the entire market for
hides and skins, with especial firm-
ness In calfskins, in the latter both
domestic and foreign stock showing
sharp advances. Sales of Chicago
packer calfskins have been made up
to 22 cents per pound, which is an ad
vance of 4 cents from, the quotations
ruling two months ago. Further ad-

bring out the facts in the great Ti- j vances have also occurred in domes-
tanic disaster. On Tuesday, April 16,1
the day after the queen, of the ocean
went down with more than 1,600 souls
on board. Congressman Mott submitted
the resolution In the House asking
for. an investigation."—The Oneida
Post.

of 1,827,114 bushels of wheat this
week compared with 2,000,140 a year
ago, while exports from all ports of
the United States, flour included,
were 2,042,171 bushels against 1,660,-
792 in 1911. In spite of a slow cash
demand, corn still rules at a very
high position. Primary arrivals of
this cereal this week of 2,947,773
bushels contrasted with 3,270,557 last
year, and Atlantic Coast shipments
were 146,712 bushels against 226,693
in 1911.

Liabilities of commercial failures
reported for April amount to $16,874,-
727, of which $7,020,912 were in man-
ufacturing, $7,698,686 tn trading and
$2,155,129 in other commercial lines.
Failures, this week numbered 315. in
the United States against 244 last
year, and 26 in Canada compared wl X
34 a year ago.

We Are Agents in Fulton
For the Only

Guaranteed $1
Fountain Pen

on the market. A year's guarantee
with each pen. A full line on hand

High Class Jewelry Cut Glass
China Watches

Set and Unset Stones

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

ONLY A FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellows," he shouted,
"this Bucklen's Arnica Salve I hold,
has everything beat for burns."Right,
also for boils, ulcers, sorea, pimples,
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises. Sur-
est pile cure. It subdues Inflamma-
tion, kills pain. Only
all dealers . cents at

HANNIBAL FARMERS
I N T E R E S T E D

Hannibal, . May 3.—The efforts to
have a branch of the Fort Stanwix

employed in the viner to be built on
tae Perkins premises in Fulton street.

GREATLY INCREASED IN VALUE
This story Is told;."of Frank At ,

ker of the little village of Lake* Me
Mr. Acker hoW a certificate for pay |
for military service duetto Ws father:
in the war of 1312, and which amount .
e d t o $73. Before the bill was passed I
to redeem these certificates, his
father died: Should the bill be passed
this year to redeem this certificate
-with interest compounded at 6%, Mr.
Acker would receive the comfort
able sum of $20,869 in exchange for
the ceitificate of $73.—Ex

F.W.LASHER
WALL PAPER

Our Wall Paper will help you to sell or rent jour house.

LARGE STOCK-POPULAR PRICES

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Full line of

Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Let Us Show You the New Cameras

FIRST ST. FULTON,M.Y.

SURROGATE'S COURT
Letters on the estate of Henry

King, who died in Granby, April 10f

were applied for by his widow, Lydla
C. King. He left $10,000 real and!;;
$5,000 personal, giving his wife a
life use. At her death it shall go to:
the children and grandchildren In the
proportion, that the widow shall de-
cree by will or deed.

Papers were filed by which Ger-
trude M. Kelly, formerly Ives, by the
payment of $1 and other consideration,
releases her right of .dower in the
property of George M. Ivse, Volney.

Hattie F. Nelson asked for letters
of administration with the will an-
nexed of Frederick Shepard, who died
In Schroeppel in 1899. There Is still
$3,100 in cash in the Fulton Savings
Bank unadministered.

Joseph Young, who died in Fulton,,
March 16, left $1,800 real and ?l,000
personal, all to his widow, Angellne.

Judge Bulger, for Anna
Cunningham, executrix of the estate
of Richard Frazier, Granby, filed an
answer to the claim of Nellie M. Wat-

Canning Company, of Fulton and j W S j f o r }I IOQO a g B i n s t the estate, al-
Rome, established in, this place, hare j leglag t a e , a m e t o b e (raoduient
been successful, a sufficient number [
of farmers haying signed contracts top Now is the time to get rid of
grow peas for the company It is ex- your rheumatis. You will find Cham-
pected that about thirty hands will be ;J> C T l a l n ^ Liniment wonderfully effec-

tive. One application will convince
you of its merits. Try'it. For sale
by all dealres.
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T H E FULTON TIMES

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E.*HUGHES, Proprietor

lapuetl every Wednesday from No. 66
MoutU First street, Fulton, N %

iiTIie, subaeripttori price of The TJifiea
1* ?126 per yew Remit by money
onjer or registered letter.

l&Qpy tor< ^displayed advertisements
nitt&t reach the office not later than
Ifonflay night Display advertisements
are charged for lay the inch, and read-
Jug notices b? the line

Rates. apbn application.
Forftie close at 9 a. m Wednesday

and no niatter accepted for publica-
tion In current issue after that time

Jtob JprihCtng done promptly and in
>£fte beet .planner at reasonable prices.

Address all communications to The
fett Times, 66 S. First Street, Ful-t
CEntered as second class! matter* April

12, 1886, at the poatoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
Of iTarch S, 1879J

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1912.

The bitter fight between President
Taft and Sx-president Roosevelt Is
drawing special attention to the res-
olution which bag been introduced In
the Senate by Senator -^prka of Calif.,
and in the House
Clayton of Alabama;, ,/,to extend the
presidential term frOm 4 to 16' years
and prevent any president from serv-
ing-more, than one-term. .

No measure has been introduced in-,
to Congress in recent years which has
received suen an overwhelming ap-
proval by the business men. and vo-
ters, throughout the country. North,
South, East and West, ft is a de-
moralizing spectacle to see
dentlal office assailed the way it has
been by the politicians recently
throughout the country. This how-
ever, iB not the only object of the
IHH. In fact the essential object is
to diminish'the trade of politics with
which this country is so sorely af-

into another, thus creating uncer-

;fche c'pst to the G^ îS|g ĵtf§^mp;ir̂ i|̂ i
:1ning-:and p a s B i n ^ ^ j B ^ ^ l ^ ^ n l } '
•The bill increases^^^^lpP^^^^^^ia;"1'
•fifteen dollars to t^.^^^|5|i^|t|te|e;-'
by adding- five do^^p| |^@^|n |^e;
to each and ever '̂̂ ^feflg^^ '̂̂ a^iy'"1

ing- 'for a patent •*^^j|^^^|^t^|f)f*"
fiee should " ^ l i ^ S i ^ ' '
tent the inventorraja&j
amount and he wbuld ,j& n̂ ;':bfi twenty
dollars out insteaa^o^y^iEt^n, as. at
the present time;" v^p^e^'prbvision
of fine bill is that ,^e^Sffi^Is of the
Patent Office wlltjbeempowered to
judge whether ofrfnot ^|i^pUcation
is of ''sufficient importaicfe^;:to war-
rant the issuing of a patent. This is

dangerous departure. ' Atf the pre-
sent time wnen an application is fil-
ed, if the Patent Office $nds that
the Invention is,. "nê V a|nd useful"
they are compelled to issue a patent
and itis none of their business wheth-
er it is important or not -ias that isl
for the,,inventor to judge. The only
thing that the patent office is to pass
upon" at present is whether it is"new
and jiseful" and they are certainlyi
not competent to judge -,of the im-
portance of an invention, because the
inventor himself -is the best Judge of
that, and it is usually a necessity
which he has felt that sauses the pro-
duction of the invention.

Another provision1 of the bill is
one empowering the officials of the
Patent Office to prevent any new at-
torneys from entering upon the* pa-
tent practice if they feel inclined to
do so. That is the patent office can
stop the literature of any attorney
simply on the ground that they con-
sidered it "improper." At the pres-
ent time the Post Office Department
will bar anyone from the .use of the
mails who sends out "false or decep-
tive" literature though they have
never been empowered to judge what
is "proper" or improper, and it
would be a dangerous idea for this

_. • . __. government or any bureau thereof to
,-flicted We do not finish one presi- o n ^ p r o p r i e t y o f the l i t e K l_
dential campaign before we are plung- t u r e o f a n y e s t a l ) l i 9 h m e n t . However

it is not believed that the bill or antainty and hesitancy in business. Busi-
ness men and industrial workers in
all lines expect a "presidential year"
to be dull, so why should we have
presidential election so often when
there is very Htlle difference be-
tween one set of rulers and another.
The charge has been freely made
that when a president is inaugurated
he immediately sets about ot secure a
reoomination and re-election at the
end of his term, so' instead of serv-
ing his country and endeavoring to
make a brilliant-record in statesman
ship,'he sets to working for his per-
sonal ambition. • This bill would end
this practice, so that when a presi-
dent is inaugurated he would know
that at the end of six years he would
leave the White *» House forever and
he would thus be inspired with an
ambition to make a "record" to whic

similar bill will pass congress.becaus
n effect it authorizes the Patent Of

fice to sit on the necks ot the "at-
torneys and the inventors" and it
would enable those officials to "play
favorites" if they choose to do so
with both of these classes.

Compel Them to Tie Horses
Farmers and others should be com-

pelled to tie their teams and their
horses when standing in the streets | m e n t ^ a m p ] e e x p e r i e n c e n a s pr"OT0n
f hi i

he and his
with pride.

descendants may point

FULTONIANS SHOULD AROUSE
The public meeting called in the

High school bunding on Monday
night was only attended #by about
two dozen school enthusiasts so that
there was no expression of sentiment

the best method to tie

H o w tO DreSS Well Y e t ̂ expensively

Is Illustrated by our Offerings of

Men's and Young Men's
SPRING SUITS

at

$10 $12 $15

Copyright Hart Scfcaffiiw & Marx •

With the most complete stock of high-class ready-to-wear garments ever assembled in
this city for selection, you can surely gratify your taste in style, fabric and tailoring at
the price you wish to pay. Furthermore as we sell on a close margin of profit, you
can count on a positive saving of $3 or more on any garments purchased here.

Fancy Mixtures Blue Serges Fancy Serges

Remember that at each price these Suits represent values that cannot be matched outside of this store. In addition to
this our well-known GUARANTEE of SATISFACTORY SERVICE protects you in every way—your money back
or other garments. . '

BOYS' S P R I N S SUITS at $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50, F«ny Worth $4.50, $6.50 and $9.00

Exclusive styles in handsome fabrics of selected quality, tailored by experts in Boys' Clothes-making, to set right, fit right, and wear
right—in double-breasted jacket with belt and knickerbocker trousers, sizes 6 to 14 years.

S.fLIPSKY & SON THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street , Lewis Block . Fulton, N. Y.

such as is proposed, it is probable
that no bidder will be below $2.S5
per yard, which price would be a
very low one. Using this minimum
price, the property holders cost per
front foot, on a 60 foot street w/otfld
be $5 not counting the cost of the
curbing.

As to the merits of concrete nave

of this city. A team belonging to a j ̂  t 0 ' ^e a j .

relative to
pursued.

•h This wag not a square deal to the
Board of Education who are desirous
pi taking the necessary steps toward
complying with the demands of the
iState Board. When* State monies are

-Withheld it,will be indeed a lament-
able condition. The Board wishes a
free and open discussion about the
sites and. the measures best to be

• employed, and yet they cannot get
r: men together to trvlfe over the pro-
ject ." I
V A prominent New York city resid-i

ent was in this city this week look-
> ;ing over the situation with a view to

locating here with his family.-He rea
in the Times of Wednesday last the
arraignment/of the local schools on
the part of the State inspectors, and

-ne was aghast at the facts revealed.
; He said he. could riot , think under
: those conditions, of ^bringing his
^children here; that notningcould com-
^ pensate for the wretched schooJ con-
V:4itions. He did not like our dirty
j ; streets and -' ̂ dewaltts"1 all
^ with boxes, etciii'but -.thjBSe
^endure for th esake of the water: and
|*ne air, but the,' schooling situation,

^ . n e ' v e r . ' ' . ' ' • " ; - ••'•^ ' :

,p; .The Times will gladly give; space
yMn^Qttfair and., dispassionate

farmer started from the Palmer feed
store on Monday, dashed over the
bridge and into Qnei'da street, falling]
when opposite the. Butts shoe store.
In its flight it. turned one or two
wagons entirely around in the road-
way and that life and limb were not
sacrificed to the drivers criminal
carelessness was a matter of good j

ick.
It is most necessary that better

protection should be given people in
our streets. Two or three careless
ones arrested and fined for their
criminal disregard for public safety
would stop the prevalent practice and
it should be done before there is a
mortality list.

The question was asked the Times
yesterday of the city would not be
liable for damages from an accident
resultant from such a condition. The
Times referred the questioner jto the
City Attorney and did not learn the

a g p e r m a n e n d
satisfactory as brick pavetoen|g|^
earliest example of this type. oj^j||pre- •
ment was laid in Bellefontataej ̂ ptys$
in 1893. This pavement fa.-to %rfe
markably good condition today. Sinc$^
that time a large amount of eoncreete.

CORRESPONENCE

f
sibn of "the best way out of thepres-
ent difficulty and to finally secure a
High school woitpy of Fulton and
surrounding: territory from W&ei
she draws students Lets forget per-
sonalities and the small increase in
taxation and talfe t.he matter over as
men," giving the Board of Education
all the assistance possible in
-extremity.

their

Amending the Patent Laws
A bill "has been Introduced into Con

fress Vhich is quite a radical a-
uien,dment to our Eat^n^ Laws At
the present time wh,en an inventor
filled aa application for a patent he

k pa> the Government a first fee

pavement has been laid many

NORTH VOLNEY
"That Box of Cigarettes", the play

given at the school house Friday
evening under the management of Ed-
ward E. Carroll, our teacher, was a
success in every way. The school
house was crowded so full there was
not even standing room and some
could not get in at all. Those who
were in the play did finely in carrying
,out their parts, as did those who'
spoke single pieces. Mr. Galusha
took photos of the cast in. their char-
acters. All those . who took part
eWere an especial credit to their in-
structor, Mr. Carroll.

Messrs. Summer, James and David
Carroll of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Lil-

in health of late. She is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Druce.

There is but little hope of the re-
covery of Mrs. Vera Coe Newton,
who has been ill with typhoid at
her home in Cohoes for some time
She was formerly a resident of this
place and this sad news casts a
gloom over the community.

Miss Fae Eastiand had to close
her school at Clifford last week. She
being m with grippe. She is improv-
ing.

cities from Toronto, Canada to Pan-(lie, Mrs. Edward Buell, Mrs. William

Regarding the proposal made
the Board of Public Works, that
West Broadway be paved with con-
crete pavement instead of brick,
iushman the proposer, states that'

qwing to the .petition having been or-1
iginally drawn for brick pavement
:o the exclusion of all other 'types,
it was necessary to consult, with
;he property holders effected, as to
the advisability of substituting the
concrete pavement. Haying been ad-
vised from several sources that op-
position has. developed to this substi-
tution and that certain of the original'
signers of the petition will demand
£hafc the original petition be adher-
ed, to,, he has decided to make no
alternative bid, such as he had re-
quested the LBoard to receive and'1

consider, ;"
Regarding the type of pavement

Mr. Cusnmaii proposecUand the rela-
tive merits of it $s. compared witli
brick pavement; he states that he
informed the Board that he would
submit; a proposition to lay this pave-
ment at a cost of not to exceed $1.65
per square yard, with the possibility
of reducing this hid, dependent on
the amount of regrading, to ,be done,
and according to what arrangement?
could be effected as to laying the
street" railroad tracks, Using
maximum pr̂ ce of $1.65 per square
yard, the property boWer̂ s cost peF
front foot, on a 60 foot street, would
be-$3,67, not counting ^hfe-'cost -̂O,£
curbing, wiiich would bVtbe same
whi#h<3r brick or concrete;; pavement'
ySr^^eflV" •• • •"•; "••V:/ft^
,•; ;,;Ap.4ft".th-e-; ;GOSt ' • O | ; ; ^ i ^ |

ama; it has been used with great
success in Ann Arbor, Mich/, Denver̂
Col., Chicago, Bozeman, Mont., Fondr

du t,ac, Wis., Mason City, Iowa,.
Richmond, Indiana, Gary, Indiana,
and in many other cities scattered
from coast to coast .

The probable reason why engineers
have been slow in adopting con-
crete pavement work ,up to the last
five years, is that there is no selling
combination advancing it, as is the
case with, paving brick, asphalt, wood
block and granite pavements.

The discussion of this paving mat-
ter has been of unquestioned value, ant.
while the matter of paving Broadway
had advanced too far before concrete
was considered, its relative economy^
will appeal to -taxpayers when other'
streets require pavement ,as the cost
is about midway between macadam
and brick pavement and it is perman-
ent under automobile traffic; a thing
that cannot be said of our macadam
paved streets.

Carrington and Miss Grace Hall«, all
of Fulton attended the play here on
Friday evening.

Miss Alice Hall returned to Ful-
ton Sunday night with her sister,
Miss Grace Hall.

Prayer meeting was held here at
the church Sunday evening.

The Sunday school was re-organiz-
ed Sunday, May 5,with the following
officers elected: Superintendent, Mr.
William West; assistant superinten-
dent, Mr. George Gates," organist,
Mrs. George Gates; assistant, Mrs.
William West; secretary, Miss Hazel
LaVere; treasurer, Miss Alice Hall;
chorister. Miss Alice Hall.

Miss Delilah Rounds, who has-been
staying in this vicinity for some
time has returned to Palermo wliere
she is to work for Mrs. G. Jaefcson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gates are to
have adenoids removed from their
two children, Thelma and Leonard,
by Dr. Gale of Palermo.

J . M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Greensburg, Ky., says, "We UigV
Ibamberlain's Cough Remedy in our
own household and know it is efcf

cellent." For sale by all dealers.

PHOENIX WIDE-AWAKE
The third annual banquet of the

Phoenix Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion was held Thursday evening in
the parlors of Windsor Hotel at 8
o'clock. The committee of arrang-
men* consisted pf Measrs. F A. Car-

and H. D.M erriain. Plates wcrft
laid for about forty members and
guests. The tables' Were handsomely

orated, and white carnations and
tasty programs were placed at each
plate. An four course menu was ser-
ved and thoroughly enjoyed by (ill
present. This was follpwed by a
smoker.

The;.guest of honor was Mr Lacli-
lan Macleay of Oswego

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders fpr

children break up colds in 24 houro,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms At ai' druggists, 25q
Sample mailed PR-ES, Address, Al-
len S Olmstead, LeRoy N Y 5-6

"We might forget that there was a
Turko-Italian war if it w«re not for
the occasional reports that steps are
being taken to end it *

For a burn or acald apply Cham-
berlain's Salve. It will allay the
pain almost Instantly and quickly heal
the injured parts. For sale by all
dealers.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
The following letters remain uncall-

ed for at the Postoffice, May 8, 1912.
Those who are interesTed will please
apply at the general delivery window
and state that the inquiry is for "ad-
vertised" letters:

Men: Peter Cramer, A. J Church,
I. H. Shay, Owen, Rerden, Charlie Wil-
kinson

Women: Mrs. L. F. Case, Mrs. C.
V. Dewitt, Mrs. Mary M. Talor, Miss
Minnie O'Connor, Miss Ida Dier.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster

Sugar has dropped in price again.
Is that an act of gratitude on the
part of the indicted sugar magnates
recently set free?

Mrs. Edward Weidman is improving' on-the-spot.

President Baer says that "in the
long run the public must pay" if the
miners wages are raised. That is
some concession on his part. Usually
he makes the public ante up.Johnny-

THROWN BALL
DESTROYED EYE SIGHT

Thursday afternoon as boys were
playing bail in North Second street,
Henry Bryant, a drayman* drove
through the street. A ball was
thrown by one Tom Lowden with
force and it struck Bryant squarely
in the left eye, splitting the eye ball-

The* Injured man was removed to
the office of Dr. H. U Lake where
Drs. Lake and Joy made a hasty ex-
amination and determined that the
.eye must be removed. to saverthe s,ign
of the uninjured member, Bryant was
removed to the'Lee Memorial hospital
and the operation was performed, the
patient being comfortable and on a
fair way to recovery.

This accident to Mr. Bryant gives
additional emphasis to the fact that
a play ground should be provided in
this city for the boys and then any
boy found playing ball on the streets
of the city should be dealt with by
the police officials in such a man-
ner that there would be no repetition.
Between careless autpmobile and bi-
cycle drivers, horses left unhitched in;
the streets and boys playing1 ball on
every corner, the citizens must needs
find safety only by staying home and
beeping away from the windows.

This should not be so.

That report of the exceptionally
small percentage of "old maids" a-
mong the graduates of the University
of Wisconsin is likely to overcrowd
that institution.

Uncle Sam has put his stamp of ap-
proval on the "baseball trust."

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Flexor Coverings and
Home Decorations

We are showing a very large assortment of Rugs in

Wilton, Axminster, Body Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Brussels in all
sizes. Inlaid Scotch Linoleums, Rubber Mattingŝ — Cocoa Mats and
Matting. Leather and Tapestry for Furniture Covering. Art Denims,
Figured and Plain Scrims, Art Ticking, Window Shades, Curtain Poles
and Fixtures, Lace, Tapestry, and Scrim Curtains at popular prices.

J . C. O'BRIEN
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If You Wish
to Join the
Flatiron
Club
and cut out the Tuesday walking
matches to a hot stove, now is a
good time to do it. Our

Flatif on Wiring
Offer

holds until June 1st. We will connect and wire your house
(if within 100 feet of our lines) with one outlet for an iron for
cost, or not to exceed $9.90. s*

Seventeen members have joined the Electric Irqg Club

since the last report. Will you join?

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Mrs, M. J \ Willard Is convtfeMtfgjg
tram a severe illness

Mr. and Mrs L P Smith and ¥*i*
attd Mrs. W. L Porsyth, J r , enjoy-
ed a Sunday trip to Rome and return

, Mr. Smith's touring car

Cooper's Cutlets will appear next
week Mr Cooper will be at 309
South Fourth street until after fhe
Regimental reunion of the 24th at
Oswego, May 17, m the Court house,
all day. In the officers list of the
24th Infantry last week Major Bar-
ney was quoted as being killed Aug.
29, 1862, instead of Aug 30th when
the Major was wounded and lived a
short time as previously told in thl
Times in Mr Cooper's history

Chester Longsley and his wife haft
a slight difference of opinion regard^

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. C. R. Lee is visiting in New

York city.

Miss Franc LaLonde has recovered
from an illness.

Mr. Oscar Hannis is gradually fail-
ing in strength.

Mr. Clyde M. Curtis is driving a
beautiful new 32 h. p., five passenger
Hupmobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Youmans are
spending a few days in their cottage
at Old Forge.

Earl Pooler of this city is the new
appretice in the Wm. C. Morgan
jewelry store.

Miss Louise VanWagenen has re-
turned from a visit with her sister
and other friends in New York eity.

Mr. Carrington Benedict of Syra-
cuse spent Sunday with his.parents.
Mr! and Mrs.' C. C. Benedict, in this
city.

Manager Frank Elliott of the Mc-
Kinstry store, has Returned from a
business trip to Rochester and Syra-
cuse.

The work on the Nestle plant is
rapidly approaching completion. The
immense smoke stack has been com-
pleted.

The Board of Public Works will
hold an adjourned meeting this Wed-
nesday evening to appoint two bridge
inspectors.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Hillick and
family are removing" to Herkime'r
where Mr. Hillick i a s secured a posi-
tion in a drug store.

Kayendatsyana Chapter, D. A. R,
will hold there monthly meeting on
Monday, May 12, at the home of Mrs.
Snattuck, 418 Hannibal street.

Mr. N. A. Maurer of Norwich, N.
Y., an engraver and watchmaker of
wide experience, has 'accepted a
position in the Wm. C. Morgan store.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Milnes are en-,
tertainrng Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Har-
wbod Of -Yorkshire, England. Mrs; Har
wood and Mr. Milnes are brother and

'sister.

Mrs. Ida Burke was tendered r a
birthday party on Thursday by her
sister, Mrs. John O'Brien of Cayuga
Street. Cards and supper were enjoy-
ed by the hostesses, and their guests.

The auto truck belonging to the
Foster Brothers cast a wheel in First

.'street on Wednesday afternoon, caus-
i n g the drivers of the truck as well
"as the spectators, considerable sur-

prise. The wheel started promptly
;and on its own initiative to the
Carroll blacksmith shop. A flaw in
the axle -was found to have caused
the accident. '• i

Insurance Not a Fad
Insurance is not a fad;; its'th'6.

soundest business proposition today. •
Who Are The Uninsured?

If the man with, large interests can*
not afford to be without insurance,
how much better can the man::or
woman with their all invested in a'
small borne or plant?

Let us tell yog today for how little
you can secure full protection agamst
loss

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

WATERMARKING "" v
POSTAGE STAMPS

Examine our commqti t
g t O e a
'ords "p. S. Postage," under which
i the profile of some ikojtgfe U&it-u

This is surrounded by a breath de-
sign and underneath are words denot-

g the denomination.
On the d'ther side is a gum rather

agreeable tb the tasfe, provided one
does not attempt to protract the lick-
ing process to any great extent

Examine the stamp by holding it
o the light and you will discern

dim water-marking consisting of some
portion of the letters "U. S." in block
outline, A simple little affair, in-
deed, but the steps involved, in turn-
out 30,000,000 of its counterparts a
day are varied and by no means de-

ing some open question last
and Longsley was arrested by they're*
quest of his wife. When arraigiife^
before Judge Fanning the truth
developed and Longsley was
the option of 30-days in Oswego
or leaving the city at once.

mi
His

Mrs. H. C. Bckert has removed to
Haverhifl, Mass.

Mrs. George E. Mason is the guest
of Fulton friends.

Mrs. Martin L .White on Tuesday
afternoon gave a birthday party at
her home for her two daughters
Helen and Margaret. Games and de
lectable supper were enjoyed by the
guests.

Amateurs entered the Youmans gro
eery store in Academy street on Mon
day night and tore the gum machine
from its fastenings and removed it
to a vacant lot. The lad got about
twenty cents for his trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J . Sturdivant were
tendered a farewell reception in the
Baptist church parlors on Friday even
ing by the Baraca and Philathea so-
cieties. They have been active and
interested workers in the church and
they will be deeply missed.

The T. A. E. club met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Miss Mabel McCrea,
West First street, North. At six
o'clock a dinner was served. The
next meeting of the club will be
held on May 21, with Mrs. E. M.An-
derson, 210 West Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hunter are
entertaining Mrs. W. B. Sleeper and
children of Meeteetse, Wyoming, and
Mrs. Murdock of New York city. On
Monday afternoon Mrs, Hunter gave
a child's party at her home in First
street in honor of her little guests.

Two children are dead, 200 .persons
are homeless and 34 buildings are in
ruins as the result of a fire that
practically obliterated the business
section of the village of Croghan.
eighteen miles south' of Carthage on
Friday afternoon. The property dam-:
age is $275,000, I

An unruly automobile driven by a
stranger last week attempted to "do
the block" on the sidewalk starting
in on Cayuga street. Finally the
brakes worked and the car came to
a standstill within an inch of the
corner store window.

The Fulton Gun and Game club at
a meeting held on Thursday evening
adopted, resolutions requesting Sena-
tor Cobh and, Assemblyman Sweet to,
use their influence to have rescinded
that portion of the Game Law which
permits the spearing of certain fish
in the Oswego river.

News was received in Fulton on
Tuesday morning of the death of
William A. Smith, a "former decorater
W €n>> J . G. O'Brien store in this
city. The deceased had been In fail-
ing health for some time and had
been west for the benefit of his con-
dition, but returned to his home -in
Geneva to die. -

Mr. J . Harroun Howe on Friday
evening entertained at dinner the of-
ficial board of the First Methodist
church, and a few other guests. Thos
who partook of Mr. Howe's delightful
hospitality were the Rev. C. L. Peck
and Messrs. H. Lester Paddack, A.
Z. Wolever, Fred Hodges, J . J . Mor-
riH, W, H. Patterson,' GeoTge Palmer,
F. J. Parkhurst, $. B. Phillips, M. V.
Connetl, W. J . Lockwopfli C., B: Dines,
J . "W. Distin, James Robinson, Dr. F.
E. Fox, Thomas Coles, F. B Goodjon,
F. L. Burden, W. A. Butts V W
Shattuck, H L Waugh, J H St
Louis

spouse was given the privilege of go-
ing to" work or leaving the city with.
her husband. The five year old son
of the couple seems to be needing
ental care. /

Mr. and Mrs. William MacNamara
gave a party at their home in First
street on Monday afternoon in honor
of the fifth birth anniversary of their
only son, Master Paul. There were
eighteen guests present and the young/'
host proved himself a royal entertain
er. One of the enjoyable fatuers
of entertainment was a May pol
wound with red and white ribbons.
The dining room was beautifully trim-
med in pink and white ribbons
with place cards and bonbon recept
acles in pink and white. The' ice
cream carried out the color scheme
and tasted so very good from pink an
white baskets. The guests presenl
fwere Msgters Milton Fanning, Maurii
Conleyi Jr., James Brannan, Jr., Al-
bert wilbur, George and Edward Fox,
the Misses Lucile Collins, Dorothy
Garrett, Arline Bogue, Helen O'Grady,
Moniea Gaffney, Virginia Cox, Mary
and Norma Mott, Charlotte Cole;
Mary Shaw, Gertrude Murphy an
May Brooker.

PACE ft

age stamp. On one side-
ost-
tbe

roid of interest..
The paper on which the stamps

.are printed is the cheapest sort of
;wbod pulp stock, weighing about 14
pounds to every 480 sheets of the
size of 17 by 22. A rag stock, though
tougher and stronger, would not be
suitable, as its surface, lacking por-
osity, would interfere with the pro-
cess of gumming.

The watermark placed there
safeguard against counterfeiting .is says:
formed while he.paper is being made.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
County of Oswego

City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4%fpN TIME DEPOSITS

TO AID WORKERS FOR
M O T T B I LL

The New York American of Friday

As the damp' fibers are being woven
together the mesh passes beneath a
copper cylinder, called a dandy roll,
•on which are raised the letters "U

in groups very close together.
i'hese press agains he sof forming

sheet, somewhat changing the posi-
tion of the fibers which they touch,
and making the points of contact a
trifle more transparent than the rest
of the paper.

The United States Government has
,spent much time and money in experi-
menting to find the most satisfactory
method and has adopted that of en-
graving, although it costs somewhat
more than that employed abroad.
,. On comparing our stamps with those
•pt France, for instance, one notices a;
marked difference. The former are

"More than 5,000 independent re-
tail tobacconists will assemble at
Terrace Garden big hall tonight for
the ball given by Vincent J . Farley,
publisher of the Retail Tobacconist,
to raise funds for the Retail Tobac-
conist Association of New York.

"By the ball the independents hope
to raise funds to send a delegation
to Washington next week to Appear
at the hearing on the Anti-Coupon bill
Introduced by Representative Mott,
of Oswego, N. T., in the House, and
by Senator Brown, of Nebraska, in
the Senate.

"The independents also want to
send delegations to urge Congress to
pass the Cummins bill, providing for
a review of the Tobacco Trust
ganization. The Cummins bill
passed the Senate and must now

reor.
haf
be
bymore clear in detail and stronger in passed by the House and signed

color than the latter, while they fade the President."
far less rapidly and are better able — —_
to withstand the assaults of the ele- j MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
menta. [ POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Our regular sizes of stamps are en-[ Relieve feverishness, bad stomach,
graved in sets of 400, arranged 20 by j teething disorders, move and regu-
20, As they leave the printing press {late the bowels and are a pleasam
they are made to pass through a gum- • remedy for worms. Used by mothers
ming machine, where a boiling hot j for 22 years. They never fail. At
preparation of glue is evenly distri- j all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Best for infants and invalids.

Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT
Phone 2279

buted over them.
They then pass

ifchich quickly hardens
dryer,

sets the

dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.
5.29

COUNTY PURCHASES
O R W E L L S I T E

The Tuberculosis committee of th<
Board of Supervisors met Thursday
at the County Clerk's office, Oswego,
and completed the purchase of the
Loomis site in Orwell for the proposed
county tuberculosis sanitarium. .The
cost was ?5,500, of which $1,000 was
paid April 1st, and the remaining J4,
500 Thursday

County Attorney Coville advised ' a T e , t h e n wrapped in bundles and
with the committee as to the legal! Packed in small cases, which are kept^ Swiss Chocolate company, of Vevey,
details of the purchase and drew up I >D vaults at a low temperature until "••••-------
the necessary papers. The county i shipped to the various postoffices
will have immediate possession and | through the country.
it is hoped that at the coming special I
session of the Board of Supervisors! VETERANS HOLD REUNION
on May 14, the board, will appoint a ' Monday afternoon the surviving

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock was never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taBte and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry

J. F. Brown
7 S. Firet Street Fulton, N. Y.

|um, after which they are perforated,
Stve sneets at a time, and cut in four
sections of 100 stamps each. They

An agreement to purchase the
Nestle Food company's plant. Fulton,
made in 1909, between Fred N. Page,
New York, and the Peter & Kohler

Board of Managers to take over the | members of Company's E and H held
management. ; a reunion in G. A. R. Hall. There

; were but few present and all felt the
ALASKA wei£&t o f t h e finSer of time, but

\ the gathering
YEARLY PAPER OF

Publication of the Eskimo Bulletin Is
Evidence of Progress of Twenty

Years.

In the bad old days the masters of

none-the-less a
pleasing one and the renewing of old
acquaintances was enjoyed with the
same zest as of yore.

The Times had expected to give a
detailed account of the reunion and

and LaFrance shoes are
the shoes showing the late styles
Call and see Morton & Sliattuck

the whaling vessels sailing from San surviving members,
Francisco to the far north used to l ° "•»«•= •>
give the Alaskan Eskimos r*w "flre ! w ! t h » h o t o B o f m a n y who w e r e p r o m i -
water" in order to Becure the valuable ' n e n t ta t h e company's, but by some
furs they had obtained during the long ! misunderstanding the facts were not
arcUc winter. Little they dreamed furnished in time for this edition,
that these fierce children of the north , Next wgek they will be published,
would one day be so advanced as to I

Switzerland, was Tiled in the Coun-
ay Clerk's office Monday. The con-
sideration named is $100,000.

Emily A. Stone, et al. have sold
eleven acres of land in Scriba to C.
H. Barnes for $950.

Claude Knight has sold property in
Third street, Fulton, to Laura W.
Fralick, Hinmanville.

W. H. Patterson has sold property
in Oneida street, Fulton, to L. P.
Smith.

Claude A. Warner has sold pro-
perty in State street, Fulton, to Ho-
mer C. Jackson.

W. E. Cook, Volney, has sold 32
acres in New Haven to E. W. Berry.

LIRE IT

XATIV

S5^«£ k
H I I * ] D R 3 E B ' LIRE IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

GRAY HAIR SALE
Special sale on Gray Hair Switches

foe Friday and Saturday at

DIX HAIR STORE
9S. Second Street Fulton, N 1

Electrical
Contracting

WAYNE K BIDWELL, 9 North
Second street, invites your patronage
when in need of electrical work and
supplies. ——

Compt tent workman, high, class
supplies, moderate prices.

Wayne E. Bidwell
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MILLINERY
New and complete line of Shapes and
TrimmingsTrimmings.

Latest Styles Lowest Prices

MRS. E. F. SEARLES
9 South Second Street

print their own newspaper, a writer in
the Wide World exclaims. After the
terrible slaughter by the whalers of

BIDS TO BE ASKED FOR
Superintendent Howard statel that

the alcohol frenzied natives of Cape i bids would be advertised for this
Prince of Wales, in Bering strait, it j week for the construction of the pro-
was a rather ticklish job for a white | posed road from Fulton, through the

town of Palermo, a distance of five
and one-half miles, and also the pro-
posed state highway from the city
limits of Fulton, south to Three Riv-
ers, a distance of ten miles. The es-

man to start a Bible class. Still, H.
A. Thornton attempted it. but he was
shot dead by a boy of fourteen, who
was killed in his turn by bis own
kinsman. This affair happened in
1890. Two years after W. T. Lopp ap-

" ' iis^Vlfe.peared on the scene with" bi
They settled at Gape Prince of Wales,
and year after year, until 1903, they
taught humanity to the Eskimos. The
reindeer was introduced from Siberia,
and Mr. Iibpp got his pupils to learn
to rear the herds. He also taught
them boat building, carpentering, etc.,
and, to put a final touch to bis valua-
ble work, he had a small press brought
from the states, and it was not long
after that his pupils -were able to com-
pose and print their own paper. This
is- probably the only yearly newspaper
In the world—the Eskimo Bulletin.

Rate Schedule Lacking.
It was the day before Christmas in

one of the big railroad offices, says
the Ban Francisco Call. They were
.talking about tile good old days when
they were all. children and there was
no interstate commerce commission.

"Well," observed the opttolBt, "I
guess old Santa will come astound as
usual."

"Nope," replied the grouci. "Don't
look for him Qia year."

"Why not'" asked the; ODitSoist
"Well," came the the answer, "nn

der the new law he's a congaion car-
rier, and the old man hasn't filed hte
rate, schedule "

timated, cost of these roads, he "said,
was aljout $115,000.

s SURROGATE'S COURT
The will of Mrs. Prudence D.

Carter, late of Granby, was filed for
probate in Surrogate's Court Friday.
The estate is valued at $5,000 real
and f$150 • personal. By the terms of
the will the entire estate goes to a
daughter; Anna M- Carter of New
York' city"; and she is named as exe-
cutor': Another daughter, Elizabeth
C. ijallock of Granby, was not men-
tioned in the will.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The antiseptic powder to shake into

the •shoes. Makes tight or new shoes
feel 'easy. Relieves painful, swollen,
tender^ sweating, aching feet and
takes; the sting out of corns and bun-
ions Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y. 5-29

Many shoes are: good but the
France us tne best.

See them at Morton & Shattuck s

La-

Our May Sale of

Curtains
Floor Covering and

Drapery Material
Home furnishings are a matter of deep interest at this

season, and there are decided savings in this department.

Curtains from 50c to $7.00
Our buyer has just returned from the markets with an

unusual display of ,

Rugs, ranging from $7.50 to $40.00
Mattings, an excellent feature at 25c per yard
The best designs in Oilcloth at 30c per yard
Linoleum, heavy stamp at 50c per yard

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR STOCK

O. Henderson & Co.
109 ONEID4 STREET FULTON, N. Y.

e**£Ui
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LEGAL

SUPREME COUET, COUNTY OF
Oswego. Mary A. Ware vs. George

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator of the goods, chattels and
credits of B. Dorr Pryne, late of the
town of Granby, in sai'd County de-
ceased, Caroline M. Webster, Cora
Briggs James Britcher, Julia Brltch-
er, Henry D. Simpson, Harry Simpson
Harriet Marie Lane, George Adalbert
Fuller, Etna F. Kinney, Anita Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Pryne
and James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are {unknown, to the Plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin of
Aaron Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, Marron C.
Pryne, only heir and next of kin of
Abrara Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby
in said County deceased, all other
heira and next of kin of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, whose names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the
People of the State of New York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of servifce;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded m the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 20th day of February,
1912.

Mead & Strauahan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and Post Office Address
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.

To the Above Named Defendants:
The foregoing summons is served

apon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C.Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 29th
day of March, 1912, and filed with
the complaint in the office of the
Oswego County Clerk at Oswego, N.
Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of , an i order of Hon,

Clayton I. Millet; Surrogate of the
County of Oswego; Ne^vYork, notice
is hereby given according, to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they &re required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be
fore the 20th day of May, 1912,

Dateil, this 6th day of November,
H l s

D-, Hal.
Frank A. Parks,

t fAdministrator, etc., of estate of Bar-
ney Parka.
H. L. Gilman,

attorney for Administrator,
19 1-2 South First street,

Fulton, N". Y.

NOTICE

Mail Messenger Service

Sealed Proposals for carrying the

Yours etc..
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,

5-15

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y. A
1 £ t e J 9 1

t
1

h i B Uh d a y ° f D e c e m o e r '
John Cavanaugh,

Executor.
Notice- to Creditors

In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice ts here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of
ton in said County, deceased,

Ful-
that

they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, K. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of e3tate of Mary A.Tyrell
3. H; Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
En pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller .Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to i
all persons having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth streeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
^ew York, on or before the 17th day
©f May. 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
of New York, whereby the power to
sell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said
•mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third day of October; 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p. m., ia Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persona having claims against George
MeCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary MeCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year

otherwise ordered,
1909 and until
terms of the

Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Jennings, wife, mortgagors, to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-'
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-
ing. . .

The sum claimed to be due upon
flie said mortgage at the time of the
Srst publication of this notice is Five
Hunflred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
sfcwgffi Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amouiif secured by said Mort-
gage. •

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)

••of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will

"be foreclosed by a sale of the said
^mortgaged property, or a part there-
••of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pehdergast In
the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
£©-, New York, on the 27th day of
JJuftr, 1912; at 10 o'clock in the fore-
flwwm: of that day. <j

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.
i Y , this 1st day of May, 1912.

Martha J , Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage.

Piper, Rice & Fendergast,
Attorneys, Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

United States Mails, on Messenger
Route No. 207195 between the Post
Office at Fulton and Oswego Falls
Station, N. Y., and D. L. & W. rail-
road (107064). Transfer service one
way to train 921, D. L. & W. to
train 42, N. Y. O. & W. each way as
often as required will be received by
the Postmaster until Thursday, May
9, 1912.

This service will not be let for a
stated period, and no written con-
tract with bond is required.

The service will be subject to all
the postal laws and regulations ap-
plicable thereto; and deductions "will
be made from the pay of the mail
messenger for failure to perform ser-
vice according to contract, and fines
will be imposed for other delin-
quencies.

Persons bidding must be not un-
der sixteen years of age and suitable
to be intrusted with the care and cus-
tody of the mails.

The accepted bidder will be expect-
ed to provide for the performance of
the services at the compensation
stated in the order designating him
as mail messenger until his employ-
ment is terminated by proper notice
or order from this office; he will al-
so be required to take the oath pre-
scribed by law.

Proposals must be made at aF.»per
annum rate for all service; and the
accepted bidder under this advertise-
ment will be required to perform,

"THE VOTING WOMAN"

(From Scrap Book, S. D. G:)
The following address was given

recently by S. D. Gardner in a de-
bate in the Oswego Falls Grange:
Hon. Judges, Lecturer, Patrons and

Worthy Opponents:
"Resolved, That woman being inca

pable should not have equal rights
with man, cr have the privilege of
franchise,"

Why? Because God in the begin,
ning created man in his own image I
and pronounced him Lord of Creation
giving him dominion over land and
sea and every living thing that breath
ed the breath of life. In common par
lance, absolutely making him "boss—
or the man on the job." God then,; as
a wiso and Beneficent Creator, saw
man's lonesome and forlorn condi-
tion and that he needed a companion
and comrade to coddle and help him
through prosperity and adversity. He
then created woman, one of the most
beautiful specimens and masterpieces
of His creation, and established them
in the Garden of Eden, a perfect par-
adise, with words of instruction —
"Thou shalt not." Then the Supreme
Ruler of this universe left them as
free moral agents to do either right
or wrong. Woman with all her good-
ness and kindness, has ever since
been a perfect thorn in the side of
man to tempt and prove his undoing. [
Then, and ever since, woman by her
curiosity and unlimited ambition, has
tried to dominate and usurp the right
of man. If Eve hadn't given away to i
tempation in the Garden of Eden,to. I

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTOR IA
The Kind. Ton Have Always Bougrht, and which has been '
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature o£

> and has been made under his per-
sonal superf Islon since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Connterfelts, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA i
Cnstorln Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Jfarcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures IMarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

without additional compensaiton, a l l | ^ a y the s o n s of Adam would have
trips now required and any that may j been in a state of perfection in Para-!
hereafter become necessary between
the points named above.

The mail messenger may resign at

all fitted up for Heaven. Now,
under the present condition of
things, man as a fallen angel will

any time by giving the Second As- j h a v e to be very smart and very wis
sistant Postmaster General written j a n d good to get there. Woman was
notice thirty dayjiJ»eiore the time he j t o ° cunning for Sampson, too much
intends to cdSise service.

Section 1235, Postal Laws and Reg-
ulations of 1902:

1. Mail messengers must receive
the mail from and deliver it into the
post office, mail cars, and on board

for King Herod, sidetracked Solomon
with all his wisdom; now she wants
to crowd man out of his pants and
go to the polls and vote.

Men and fellow citizens, arouse
from your lethargy before it is too

The Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 3 0 Years
THE CENTAOR COMPANY. TT WOKRAY STREET. NEW YOHK CtTY.

ette. She said, "Yes, I am." "Hang
on to the strap then," he replied.

ESTABLISHING SANATORIUM
The Riverview Springs Sanatorium

corporation has completed the remod-
eling of their twenty-two room apart-
ment house in West Oneida street
and will be ready for the reception of

steamboats when such cars or boats j late, for woman is a natural diplomat,
are accessible. When cars or boats j a winner, "wise as a serpent but
are not accessible mails must be de-j harmless as a dove that comes cooing
livered to the railroad or steamboat j around. To day when woman insists! patients ^May l/. All foVm^
employees at nearest accessible point.; on leaving her sphere as wife, moth- e a l c a s e 8 w i l l be treated and
The service must be performed in ac-ier and manager of the home, to low-
cordance with the schedules of ar - • er her dignity and modesty to try to

stitutioa will be run on the regular
hospital plan, although an effort will

rivals and departures prescribed by j assume the duties and privileges of b e m a d e to give the hospital a
the postmaster. man at the polls and on the platform,| t a i n h o m e a i r i a o k l n g inmost hospital

2. The mail messenger must guard , and of filling positions of public

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings witoout a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each we,ek, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

the pouches and sacks in his cus-
tody from theft or injury, and must
observe all orders and regulations or
special instrucitons from the -IPost
Office Department or the postmaster
affecting the messenger service.

3. Where the pouch is hung on a
mail crane, either during the day or
night, the mail messenger must re-
main near the crane until the pouch
is caught by the mail train. If there
ia a failure to catch the pouch it
must be taken back to the post office;.

Section 1227. Mail messengers will
be paid monthly by Treasury warrant,
direct from the office of the Third
Assistant Postmaster General, as
soon after the close of each month as
their accounts can be adjusted. No
settlement can be made until the
postmaster's report of the service has
been received.

No more will be allowed
service than a fair
compensation.

trust, she invites the criticism of the
world. In the first place to do these

Dr. E. L. Hinman of this city was
unanimously chosen superintendent,

courage, determination and backbone
in emergencies, losing her presence of
mind, saying nothing about a burglar
in the house at midnight. Just let a
little harmless mouse enter a sitting
room and nine out of ten women will
raise an awful hullaboo, climb onto
a chair and gather her skirts around
her and yell for man, her natural pro-

Dr. C. E. Hinman of Syracuse ap-
?^rT.e' Ported Deputy Medical Superintend-

ent and Mrs. Ella Dingman, former-
ly of the Hospital of the Good Shep-
herd of Syracuse, matron. It is pro-
posed to take in girls of good moral
character, intelligent and under 35
years and give them a three years
course in nursing.—Oswego Times.

No fafse pretense has marked thetector, to come to her rescue. When | c a r e e r o f E l y . g C r e a m B a l m ; B e i n g

my wife votes I shall insist on her e a t i r e l y h a r m ] e s s , it is not responsi-
wearing pants, or the bloomer cos-
tume which will be a question of eco-
nomy. Carrie A. Nation, a large,
strong woman, trotted herself into
notoriety, disturbing the peace, break-
ing the law. In one place she entered
a bar-room with her little hatchet
and began to cut up, when the bar-

for this i tender entered the hall and called the
and reasonable proprietor. He came down stairs,

opened the door, got behind her and
Postal clerks when in charge of I kept her going until she, reached the

mail are entitled to ride
mail messenger.

Blank bids may be secured from
I the postmaster upon the application

lerefor.
Proposals should be inclosed in a

sealed envelope marked "Proposals
for Mail Messenger Service on Route
Number 207195," and the name of the
bidder should be written on the out-
side1 of the envelope.

Joseph Stewart,
Second Assistant Postmaster General.

FULTON SHOULD

™ FOLLOW EXAMPLE
The following "Boost for Baldwins-

ville was clipped from the Baldwins-
ville Gazette of Thursday. The sen-
timent might well he copied by Ful-

1.
Boost Baldwinsville and

Don't throw anything on the
sidewalk or street. Find a rubbish
can.

2. Don't tear up paper and scat-
ter it anywhere. ,

3. Don't let any piles of ashes or
rubbish stay in your back yard.

4. Don't mix ashes and garbage in
the same^caa. Pigs don't like to eat
old coal or clinkers.

5. Don't fill the ash-bin or garb-
age can too full.

. Don't chalk the sidewalk, fences
buildings or pavements.

7. Don't deface buildings, school
furniture or any public property.

8. Don't forget that horses love
banana skins. A banana skin isn't
dangerous if It is- inside a horse's

9. Don't do anything that will
bring disgrace to the village where
you live.

10. Don't expect Baldwinsville to
become clean and perfect all at once.
It will become an ideal village only
when everybody does something
every day to help make things otter.

Boost Baldwinsville!
(Make it Fulton instead of Baldwin

ville and don't forget to "Boost."

with the sidewalk; then he locked the door. It
was his business, as he had paid for
his privileges. There is a right way
to do those things.

I was riding along with Rev. John
Richards when he said: "If I had a
wife like Carrie Nation I wpnld be
willing to stay at home and do the
w.ork and let her go around smashing
saloons." I wouldn't. I should get
a hill just as the old man Nation did.

A gentleman living near Oneida
had a family of daughters, and a
young Methodist minister preaching
ot South Hannibal married one of
them. At the wedding her mother
said: "Josephine, we are all so thank
ful that you have finally got a man
after looking under the bed for one
for twenty years."

An example of notoriety for woman
3 Doctor Mary Walker who is a liv-

ing curiosity at the fairs. Such a wo-
man is subject to ridicule. She has
been spending the winter in Albany
and Washington trying to get her suf-
'rage bill through, being very persist-
ent. She also advocates women put-
ting on pants. Things look favorable
for her to succeed in getting her bill

Any time you hear a man finding
fault with a local paper, the chances
are ten to one that he hasn't any; ad-
vertisements in it; five to one he nev-
er gave it a job of work; three to
one he never did take the paper; twp
to one that if he is a subscriber he
is a delinquent;that he never does as-
sist the publisher to run a good paper
and 40 to one he is most eager - to

see the paper
—Ex.

rheu it does come out.

ble like the catarrh snuffs and powd-
ers for minds shattered by cocaine.
The great virtue of Ely's Cream Balm
is that it speedily and completely
overcomes nasal catarrh, and hay
fever. Back of this statement is
the testimony of thousands and a
reputation of many years* success.
AH druggists, 50c, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren street, New York.

PATENTS
tiaSiS
istered. fFR«iHKPORTon~pateWl*biTftVr*Patentpr
Ice exclusively, BANK RercRiNCSS. I

Send 2 cesrta In stamps Tor tnvAloable book I
on HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS. I
Which onoa URiil pay. How to get a partner, I
patent law and other valuable information. I

D. SWIFT h CO.
PATENT LAWYERS, 1

" - " • WashinQtol.D.Cj

to Its Youthful CoL
hair falling.

•nd <lMat proggfat

BALDWINSVILLE TO HAVE
STORER CONTRACT

At a meeting of the Board of Wa-
ter Commissioners held Tuesday even-
ing the Seneca River Power com-
pany submitted an offer to the Board
for pumping water for the village wa-
ter system, which the members of
the Board consider very favorable
for the interests of the village.

The power company agrees to in-
stall in the village pump house two
Morris Machine Works centrifugal
pumps each having a capacity of 25,-
000 gallons per hour, and two electric
motors of 40 h.p. each and the neces-
sary equipment. They agree to fur-
nish the necessary electric power and
to operate the pumps for a monthly
charge of $200.

It ia claimed that this charge is
less than th£ average cost to the vil-
lage (exclusive of superintendence)
for the past three years, in operating
the pumping station with the present
pumping machinery.

In addition, the power company
agrees at the end of five years to
turn the pumping machinery - which

any substitute, For FREE sample ad-1 they install over to the village with-
dress, Allen 3. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. \ out cost, and thereafter to furnish

MANAGER ECCLESON RETIRES
FROM OSWEGO THEATRE

Manager William Ecclesoa retired
from the Richardson Theatre, Oswego
on Tuesday, after the performance of
"The Red Widow." Since he un-
derwent an operation for appendicitis
last winter, Mr. Eccleson has not
been in robust health and some lit-
tle time ago asked to be relieved of
his work.

WHEN YiOUR FEET ACHE
From corns, bunions, sore or cal-

lous spots, blisters, new or tight fit-
ting shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-
tiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes, will give instant relief.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept

Y. 5-6

The Pulaski Democrat some time a-
go gave Dr. Mary Walker's answer,
as follows: "Dr. Mary Walker had
been lecturing in a small town in
this state. ' As she walked down the
street one afternoon an impudent ur-
chin called after her: "Say, are you
the Mary that had the little lamb?"
'No,' answered Dr. Walker, 'but your
mother had a little jackass.

A smart young man was recently
occupying a good seat in an electric
car that was full, while a young lady For, like the man in Scripture,
was standing in the aisle near him.
He asked her if she was a suffrag-

PARABLES OF 1912
If you toot your little tooter

And then lay aside your horn
There's not a soul in 10 short days

Will know that you were born.
The man who advertises

With a short and sudden jerk.
Is the one who blames the editor

Because it doesn't work.
But the man who gets the business.

And who makes his business pay,
Is the fellow with the adlet

That you read from day to day-
We can help you toot your trumpet, <••

We can bring the people In,
We can help you build your business.

Are you ready to begin?
Moral—He who toots his little trum-

pet
Can withstand a sudden shock,

He builds his business on a rock.
—Westcheater Magazine.

power for pumping at the regulaF
rates.—Baldwinsville Gazette.

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

and if the foundation of health—good
digestion— is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indi-
gestion. Dr. King's New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
airdr'Tegulate liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Pleasant, easy, safe and only 25
cents at all dealers.

COUPLE IN WASHINGTON
ON THEIR WAY TO FULTON

Washington, D. C , May 1.—Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Burgard were at the Wil-
lard today on their way to Fulton, N.
Y., after a honeymoon in the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgard were married
in Buffalo on Monday last. Mr. Bur-
gard is president of the Burgard Con-
tracting company. They are the
guestB eof Congressman Daniel B .
Driscoli Qt Buffalo.
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Save The Pieces
and have them repaired at E; Wil-
cox's. We carry a complete stock of
every possible variety of 'lenses,
frames and parts of spectacles. We
guarantee absolute perfection in
workmanship on all repairs made,
and we return you the articles
thoroughly mended and fully equal
if not better than new ones. Our
charges are very moderate, depend'
ing on the character of the break.

E. WILCOX
Jeweler and Optometrist

Tucker Block-Up Stairs
Opposite Citizens National Bank, Pultcn

HOSPITAL DONATIONS FOR APRIL
The hospital gratefully acknow-

ledges the following list of donations
for April. 1012:

Mrs C. M. Allen, 6 cans marmalade
Mrs. Hayden, old linen, 9 cans

fruit, 5 cups jelly.
Mrs. John Hunter, magazines
Mrs. E. B .Morrlll, old linen
Mrs. Perry, 4 cans cherries, 4 cups

jelly, 1 jar pickles
Mrs. William Ross, $2.00
Mrs Wllcox, old linen
A Friend, 2 night drosses
Women's Auxiliary, tray cloths, 2

dozen napkins, 3 tablecloths., kitphen
utensils; * • .

Basket "committee for April, Mrs
G. B; Farley, Mrs, Frank Foster, Mrs,
J . Harroun Howe, Mrs. N. H. Havi-
land, Mrs. Charles R. Lee, Miss Eliza-
beth Lee.

Paper Day for the benefit of the
Lee Memorial hospital will be held
Friday, May 10. Every one desiring
to contribute' old newspapers, maga-
zines, etc., is requested to exhibit a
conspicuous red sign and leave th<
papers ip. a convenient placje for the
collectors.

MESSENGER BOY HAS
NARROW ESCAPE

Howard.Davenport, a Postal Tele-
graph messenger boy, on Saturday
came as near going over the line
into the spirit world as he perhaps
ever will, and.yet he escaped with
stiff muscles and badly bruised legs
and body, and without one broken
bone,

. The boy was speeding to the
Hunter gun factory with a telegram,
An automobile proceeding slowly north
in First street had reached the lo-
cation about in fronir'of the Upsky
store. Young Davenport with a boy's
disregard for personal safety, jump-
ed onto his wheel at the curb and! at
tempted to cross the street directly
in front of the approaching ca:
which was being driven by Mr. Fay
Adams of Ira Station. The car caughi
the bicycle "mid ships" and bicycle
and boy went down in a heap, the
boys legs being still either side *
his wheel. The automobile passed
over ;wheel and boy and they

/ l Jee t alo,ng,;*he jiave-
bi

..agg^i/ J
ment before Mr. Adams could bring
his car to a full stop.

Spectators were horrified and turn.
ed away sick at heart, expecting th«
boy was nothing less than crushed tc
death. He was tenderly carried intc
the Laskaris candy store and Dr. ~
E.. Eox hastily examined him for in-
juries, finding as a miracle that not
a bone was broken. As soon
young Davenport became conscioui
he called the Western Union tele
graph boy, who was in the crowd o
spectators and told him to hustle th<
message to the Hunter Arms factory
his first thought, being of the
sage entrusted to his care.

Mr. Adams, Dr. Fox and Posta!
Telegraph Operator Guy Stacy car-
ried the boy to his home where he
is resting and recuperating as well
as possible after such a narrow es-
cape. Mr. Adams was not at all to
blame, it is stated.-for the accident
and he has offered to do anything in
his power for the boy.

The three weelcs old bicycle was
completely wrecked.

INGENIOUS DEVICE
Oneida, May 2.—Sidney W. Moore

of JBennett Corners, formerly of this
city, believes-that he has solved thi

problem of purer milk thrtfugh an in

LOCAL ITEMS'

vention for which he has
patent.

-Mr. Moore's device is a coverei
milk pail, containing an ice chamber;
which is filled with cracked ic e an<
salt. The pail is built very strongly,
a compartment being provided at
bottom, a cylinder extending from
this compartment to within five o:
six inches of the top of the pail. Ac
cess to this compartment is
through a large screw cap in the bot
torn of the pail. When about to use
it, the pail is inverted, the cap re-
moved and tlie larger compartment
and cylinder, which are all in one,
are packed with cracked ice and salt.
The replacing of the screw cap
makes the compartment airtight.

In using the pail the milk from
the udder of the cow is directed a-
gainst the ice-cold circular top of,
the cylinder, being instantly chilled,,
the effect of this chilling being to
prevent the development of bacteria
which may be in the milk, thus hold-
ing the bacteria count in the milk
to the number it contained when
drawn from the udder of the cow.

THE PENSION BILL
Congressman Mott notified members1

of the G. A. R. that conferees of
both Houses of Congress had reached
an agreement on the General Service
Pension bill on the basis of the Sen-
ate bill with some increases for ad-
vanced age and length of service.
This action, Congressman Mott says,
assures the enactment of the measure
into law.

The increases grant $18 a month to
soldiers sixty-six years of age who
served two and a half years, and $19
to those who served three years.
Those seventy years of age who ser-
ved one and a half years get $21.50;
two yeaTs, $23; two and a half years,
$24; three years, $25. Those of sev-
enty-five years Who served one and a
half years get $27; two and a half
years, $30.

Shoe dealer Ralph VanBuren;!
dribing ;a new two passenger rjttiifj:
tbout.'.' • • \ f "

James Green will occupy the
tnt Theatorlum location after May.$ti$ii

; a saloon.

Dr. and Mrs, I. C. Curtis h a v e ^
;urned from their Winter home'vlO;:
Orange City, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ives and. sons
have removed to Syracuse where!
:hey have leased a house.

The new motor car recently purcit'a^
ed by Druggist Giesler will be iuv
turned to the factory this week ?orf

some minor repairs.

Druggist and Mrŝ  Roberts of 'thy
former Watson store, have leased
and are occupying the F. C. Ivei
house in Worth street. ':,

John W. Meyer has resigned $&$
position in the Wm, C. Morgan store
and confcmenced his new work with
a Herkimer jeweler on Monday.

Contractor Clereland has sold ifl<
old iron in the upper bridge to Junfe
Dealer Isadore Alderman. Th
will undoubtedly weigh \ hundreds o:
tons.

Miss Cora Holly entertained a pa]
ty of friends on Wednesday evenii
at the home of her parents, Mr. ah*
Mrs. B. Ê  Holly, in honor of hei
birthday. |

Miss Elizabeth G .Fassel has
signed her position in the local posi
office where she was senior cleric;
having been a faithful and aeeomrin
dating empjaye for over twelve years

Mr. lames Kenyon has leased th<
Whitco^b bouse and farm on tl
State road toward Bowens Come!
and the house is being painted an
papered ready for his occupancy.

Friday evening Miss Osia Rumse;
entertained at her home in Fifth
street at a miscellaneous shower
honor of Miss Bertha Blake, who w!
be united in marriage with Mr. W:
Ham Mertori this Spring. *"

Donato DiBello has returned fro:
Cleveland, Ohio, and his many frieni
in this city are pleased to find hi:
behind the soda counter in the Hi
drug store in First street. Other mix-
ers of cooling beverages and toot!

things have visited Fulton bi
as an artist in his special line D

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C , once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
tise them," he writes, " my stomach
head, back and kidneys were' all bad-
ly affected and my liver was in bald
condition; but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made, me feel like a new
man." A trla^ will convince you of
their matchless, nteritf or any stomach
liver and kidney trouble. Price 50
cents 'at all dealers.

REHC FROM .THE, MAINE
Word was received, by City Clerk

Harry S. Rauch of Gswego from Con-
gressman L. W* Mott, that ne had
secured for Oswego a six-Inch shell
from the battleship Maine as a relic
of the former man of war. The shell
will probably be placed with, the bat
tie flags In the City Hall. It will be
sent there from the navy yard
Washington

at

Are You Happy?
If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
goodhealth, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well, Noted physicians wiU
tall you that bad stomachs and torpid Jivers
are the cause of 95 per cent of aU diseases

For the past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
proved to be theunemialled remedy for aH
STOMACH, LIVER and KIDNEY troubles, and
the greatest tonic a»d blood jpuMe? kno^ti
It makes vcrat digestion wfa,afc it shogld oe\
uul T i i d r mi t uj, II
du l i i i t SLVLN BMtbS \ 1 it ft
L u M i i 1 *' ill ith l M i . r o -
fijjiil-1 Uncl i £ I Mi l -
LI M\\ iJROH V *9 Hurra* SI . Ncu tor*. N *

Sick headache results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach,
and can be cured *""by the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Try it. For sale by all
dealers.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Charles Gates, Volney, has sold a

farm in that town to Margaret Kraft,
Oswego, subject to his life use.

B. E. Mason has sold property in
Second street, Fulton, to Qeorge W.
Seaton.

Jesse Wright has sold property in
First street, Fulton, -to J . Thomas
Hargrave.

Louis James, Volney, has sold twen-
ty acres, and Essie J . Ottman twen-
ty-nine acres in the town of Oswego
to Daniel W; Wageinaker, of William-
son, who has invested heavily in Os-
wego county farming lands in the
last year. ~

Edith Youngs has sold property
in Second street, Fulton, to Minerva
A. Bentley.

Fred D. Corey of Buffalo, repre-
senting: the Salmon River Power com-
pany has purchased the properties of
Norman S and Frank G Brownell in
Orwell.

The Fulton Savings Bank has sold
the Sturgis property at Phoenix
Frank B Woodbury

to

After thjs week Editor, A. P> Bradt
and family will occupy the Aixtos You-
man's .cottage at Old-Forge for sev-
eral "weeks. They go to til© woods
for the Improvement of tne,; health of
Riiss,': Uai%:U. Cpx.

: ; Coj^^0e^t~-he is' the. son 'dl^^bte

We Have Two Lots of

All Wool Gray Mixed Suits
$15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 Values

that we are going to close out at

FWTON.N.Y.

WE SELL GOOD MERCHANDISE

'I&IJMj!

NEW IDEA IN ADVERTISING

nato has them all stopped. Donato'
ready wit and never failing good
cheer will pull the stinger out of any-
thing that can be Imagined.

Charlton Hunter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Huntej, entertained on Fri-
day evening at his home in honor of
his fifteenth birthday. A six o'clock
dinner was served, the table decora-
tions were yellow, the centre piece
being a chantecleer Jack Horner pie
which contained very unique favors.
The guests were Rev. G. W. Wellburn
Messrs. Louis Rice, Grove Gilbert,
Willis and Marshal Penfield, Robert
Crockett, James Falrgrleve, Herbert
Webb, Winfield McKnight, Neil Hun
ter.

Superintendent Georgia Kenyon of
the Lee Memorial hospital is author-
ity for the statement that April just
passed was the busiest month ever
known in the hospital, an average of
twenty one patfents a day having
been cared for. On April 1 there
were seventeen patients in the hospi-
tal and at the close of the month
there were .twenty-one. The total
number treated for the month was for
ty-seven. There were admitted to
the hospital thirty cases. Twenty-
six patients were discharged, eight
improved, ten recovreed and ten
operations. Five deaths occurred.

Monday evening. May 13, the O. V.
A. M. will give a Mock Trial in their
hall. The culprits are F. Snow, jr.,
and John Richardson; the judge, S.
W. Merrell; district attorney, B. G.
Boigeol; assistant, B. Slauson; de-
fendants' attorneys, B ; Hutchins and
D. J . Read; sheriff, M. Fish; con-
stables, W. Tallraan and Grove Dut-
ton; clerk of court, George Gardner;
the jury will be drawn from the coun-
cil by the clerk of the court. The
crime charged is violating the fish
and game laws and illegally dispos-
ing of catch The committee is made
up of B Slauson, B G Boigeol, S.
W. Merrill and A. H. Parke.

Bright (?) Scheme of Parisians to.
Teach Parrots to Call Out Wares

In Public Places.

Word concerning a new Idea In ad-
vertising has Just come from Paris.
The echeme is to teach parrots to as-
sist in the extension of commerce by
sitting upon perches and croaking:
;,"Try Crushem's Corsets," or "Say
Wattles," or "Eureka Razor," as the
case may be. The training of the par-
TOts, according to the promoters of
the new scheme, is to be a simple
matter. A phonograph is to be placed
in a room fitted up for the purpose'
and the Instrument will grind out,
jiour after hour, the cry that the par-;
"rots are to repeat. The birds mean-
;:cwhile will be established on conven-
ient perches where they may hear the
two or three words that are to be
used hi pushing the commodity of the;
advertiser, and the solemn business
will proceed until the parrots take up
the cry of the phonograph.

It has been established that a parrot,
once it has learned to say a certain
thing, will repeat that thing a thousand;
times a day for a hundred years, bar-
ring accidents or plots, and the facts Is
emphasized by the projectors of the
new method of advertising. They exj

pect shortly to have then- parrots on?
duty hi all the big shops and in every-
public place, so that the wares they'
are employed to praise may be conttn-:
uously called to the attention of the.
people.

There Is a well-grounded belief that;
It pays to advertise, but it does not
pay to annoy the public. We reserve
the right to be skentlcal, says the Chi''
cago Record-Herala, and venture to

i express the hope that some friend of
humanity will at once get busy upon
the problem of discovering -a way In
which, parrots may be put to death
quickly, surreptitiously and with as
little annoyance to the birds as pos-
sible.

Our line of Oxfords and pumps is
full of the late styles ana. the prices
to fit the times. Morton & Shattuck.

the
CT spaper men will 'ever cherish
thought that those precepts of

fidehtj and honor, which Archie Butt
so nobly followed ifl the army lie
first learned as a reporter

rI^fe^^)Ma^ rin- America givê .;1ri?ijt

. !^;f^^iraia||||ii--that he' has rec^^lyij"The Charleston •ne;^;;jaild. Courier

! ̂ fpS^I||^i:S^^ru^h.: ;;Stii^J|||s!^

The Big favorite.
"No advertiser has a right to force

his advertising matter upon persons
wbo do not wish to see it, such as in
billboard advertising," declared Na-
thaniel B. Fowler, Jr., in an address
before the Get Together club of the
Jordan Marsh company of Boston.

"Advertising should, in my opinion,
be done entirely through the great
national medium 6t the newspapers
and periodicals, which are seen only
by those who buy and wish to read
them- From my 25 yeare of experi-
ence tp. the advertising business I can
positively say that 95 per cent, of the
best advertisers In this country use
only this medium."

Can't Get Away From Them.
"The proof of the pudding Is in the

eating; you can't get away from
that," says an advertisement And
the Manhattan Mercury adds: "There
are a lot more equally trite bits of
wisdom that it seems impossible to
get away from."—Kansas City Star.

Strong Arm of Advertising.
' Service—service to the customer—;
that is the strong right arm of adver-
tising. You can hire the cleverest ad-
vertising man the sun eve* shone on,
but If the clerks in your store are
grouches, If your values aren't just
what they are advertised to be. if
real service to the customer is some-
thing that you have heard of only in
hooks, If your interest In the customer
ceases the moment money has ex-
changed hands—why, your advertising
man can't make your printed message
worth its cost, that's all.—Jerome P.
Fleishman.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTORI A

Fit as Though Made to \bur_Measure

Fit is even more important than style—for unless your
shoes EXACTLY fit your feet you won't get much satisfaction
from them.

If you want shoes that hold their shape—that are extra
stylish—that feel "right," wear Ralstdns with their made-to-
your measure fit. $4.00. All styles.

They cost no more than other shoes far less desirable.
Come in and let us show you why we have so much faith in
Ralston Shoes.

Stranahan & VanBuren
Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Local Newspaper Best.
'• There is no substitute for newspa-
per advertising when the object la

; the expansion of retail business, ac-
cording to the American Lumberman,
' a trade journal Issued at Qbicago. The
; editor of the Lumberman declares that
, the local newspaper Is the only me-
dium that will render ineffective the
seductive lure of the mail order copy
with which the average farm paper is
sramin-ed.

"When the dealer is looking for
business he wants a real medium that

* will carry a real message," Bays the
' Lumberman. "That medium Is his
local newspaper. The local paper la
the one medium that; properly used
will offset the. Influence of the cata-

log and {hat will render Ineffective
the seductive lure of the mall order

, cony. Newspaper advertising le one
of the first real steps In successful
merchandising. But It must be of
consistent character, planned and ex-

' ecu ted with, such deliberation that its
^object will be clear."

Unprofitable Sport
"Possums are abundant around

Wattsboro," says the Luenenburg Trib-
une, "but a man in that neighbor-
hood went out hunting the other night,
and after his tf6ga 'got after some-
thing he cut down two trees and
finally ran his own cat Into the dining-
room at his own hpme." '_

Children Cry
FOR FtETCHER'S

CASfQRIA
Author Howelto 'advises young

men not to write |qlc money. Well it
rattier depends;on•, whom you are
wyiting to, doqsnftit jboys?

Secretary
tioii 'to have,:

be all

determiqa.-,
made smaller

it -will not coftv-

C0MMENC1NQ MAY 18

Hudson River ? ! Daylight
The most charming Inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STJpEL STEAMBRS
"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"tN«~i

or "Albany"

.. Albany . . .
. . Hudson . . .
. . Catsklil . . .
Kingston Pt.
Poughkeepsfe

Newburgh .
, Cornwall . .
West Point .

. , - YonkePB . .
West 129th St.
..West 42d St.
Deatorosses St. .

x. Le.l /A.M.
Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rotfms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Cat ski 11 ME,
Resort book for 6c stamps.
Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad'
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

There are many versions of the way
Captain Smith, of the Titanic died,
but any one„ of them the public
chooses to accept leaves him still a
iero and a gentleman.

FOR

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
GUes Relief at Once.

3Ct;, cleanses, soothes,
Ke^ls and protects1

t]b*!:diseasea mem- , . . . .. l...,
&rane resnlting from. CaiaMh tofldrivea-^
âweiy aCold in theHead quickly. JtiB&i&fa$$&

the Senses ot Taste and Smell.; Pull'j$jqfikft&
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FLY TIME
Is Here

We call your attention to
our full line of

Screen Doors .
Screen Windows

and

Screening Material

Buy a ball bearing, easy run-
ning, smooth cutting

Lawn Mower

from us. We have many styles
and prices.

Everything to be found in a
high class hardware store may
be secured here.

Experienced Plumbers
at your service.

Hawkins & Druse
11 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Are You
Half Blind?
Do you have trouble reading; close or
at a distance? Are your eyes in-
flamed—do you have headaches—do
your eyes itch or hurt? If you sus-
pect the least trouble, better use
judgment and save your eyesight.
We will fit a pair of g-lasses to your
eyes and perfect sight and eye-health
will be yours.

Come In and Let Us
Test Your Eyes

If you do not need glasses, we will
tell you so frankly. If you do, we
will help you. Come in as soon as
possible—for your own good.

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga Street Fulton

ROBERT T, LINCOLN
CRITICISESTHEGOLONEL

of Misrepresenting
Abraham Lincoln,

asKtng nis opinion pr, tne present jW"
Htlcal situation, observed: :'

"I did not give out the eonfentsJO*
the letter. While I do not care to
make public the contents of the letter
I will say that it indicated the utmost
loyalty to Mr. Taft. The letter did SaJ
that eighty-three o£ the Nê r Y6rS
delegates are for Taft and seven 'tot
Roosevelt. The tone of the Tetter'indi-
cated a purpose to get an honest ex-
pression of opinion from party lead-
ers aa to the real situation in the
south."

Outing
Shoes

...FOR...

Boy Scouts
Made of Elk Skin, the leather
that always keeps soft, and
literally "wears like iron.

Butts Shoe Shop
110 Oneida Street

Charges the Colonel's Proposal* a«
Leading to Revolution — President
Lincoln Never Favored the Recall.
Never Advocated Abolishing E«B«n-
tlal Elements of Government—A
Characteristic . Roosevelt Device.
Benoh and Bar Condemn the Recall
of Judge&—What Progressive Repub-
licanism Means.

Robert T. Lincoln has written a let
ter to President Taft In which he se-
verely criticises and condemns Colo-
nel Roosevelt for what Mr. Lincoln
asserts 1B perversion of the truth. The
letter in part says:

"The government under which my
father lived was, as it Is now, a repub-
lic or representative democracy, check-
ed by the constitution, which can be
changed by the people, but only when
acting by methods which compel delib-
eration and exclude so far as Is possi-
ble the effect of passionate and short-
sighted impulse. A government in
which the checks of an Established
constitution are actually or practically
omitted—one In which the people act
in a mass directly on all questions and
not through their, chosen representa-
tives—is an unchecked democracy, a
form of government so full of danger,
as shown by history, that It has ceased
to exist except in communities small

' and concentrated as to space. A New
England town meeting may be good,
but such a government In a large city
or state would bevchaos.

Sees Only Revolution.
"As I understand it, the essence of

Mr. Roosevelt's proposals is that we
shall adopt the later form of govern-
ment in place of the existing form.

! This, in simple words, Is a proposed
revolution—peaceful, perhaps, but a
revolution. In support of these revo-
lutionary doctrines, which, if success-
ful, would abolish the form and the
spirit of our existing government and
sorely, I think, lead to attempted dic-
tatorships, resort is had to what are
claimed to be the words and teachings
of President Lincoln.

"President Lincoln wrote many let-
ters, made many public addresses and j
was the author of many documents. I
do not know of the existence in any of
them of a word of censure or of com-
plaint of our government or of the
methods by which it was carried on.
He was sincerely and faithfully obe-
dient to our constitution. In the single
act for wb-ich he is most remembered—
the issuance of the emancipation proc-
lamation—he expressly supported it aa
an act warranted by the constitution
upon military necessity.

"On one public occasion he described
the effect of the counting of slaves In
congressional and electoral representa-
tion. In comment he said: 'Now, all
this is manifestly unfair, yet I do not
mention it to complain of it in so far
as it is already settled. It Is in the
constitution, and I do not for that
cause or any other cause propose to
destroy or alter or disregard the con-
stitution. I stand to it fairly, fully and
firmly'

"He hated slavery, but his rever-
ence for the constitution and law was
SUCQ that he said publicly again and
again that if a member of congress be
would faithfully support a fugitive
slave law.

Never Approved a Recall.
"His attitude toward the Dred Scott

decision is urged as in support of the
pernicious project for the recall by
popular vote of judges and of Judicial
decisions. He thought it an erroneous
decision, but his chief point in refer-
ence to it was not its error, but that
tt indicated a scheme and was a part
of It for the nationalization of human
slavery. He never suggested a change
in our government under which the
judges who made it Should be recalled,
but said that he would resist It po-
litically by voting, If In his power, for
an act prohibiting slavery in United
States territory and then endeavored
to have the act sustained In a new
proceeding by the same court revers-
ing itself.

"Is there to be found here or 'any-
where else support for a project to
abolish the essential elements or any
elements of our constitution? And yet
he is cited in support of such action."

BENCH AND BAR CONDEMN THE
RECALL OF JUDGES.

Following the action of the State jBai
association of New York that con-
demned tlie recall of judges after the
most prominent lawyers, irrespective
of party, had spoken, a further demon-
stration against the attack an theji?-
dlciary was made by Chief Justice, W.
S, Grummere of New Jersey at ttia
dinner given to Mr. Justice Mahlon
kMtney by the Lotus club in New Xorli
city.

Chief Justice Gummere said that Jus-
tice Pitney, more than the average
man or the average judge, has the
courage of his convictions—the courage
to do right as he sees it.

"We need more of such men in. the
government," said Chief Justice Gum-
mere. "Some prominent men are: go-
ing about the country saying that this
government is a failure, that a repre-

sentative form of government Is a gov
ernment by a class and not by the
people and that the courts are con-
trolled by special Interests. They want
a review of judicial decisions. These
gentlemen may be sincere, they may
be honest in their views, but I doubt
whether their scheme will stand the
test as well as the scheme of our fore-
fathers, under which we have lived
BO many years. Some of these gentle-
men have been executives and legisla-
tors, aud they are better able to speak
of such branches of the government
than I am, but I proj^airagainst the
charge that the odurts are corrupt.
The statutes are enfroreed without fa-
vor as they come up*to the courts."

Chauncey M. Depew said that it was
fortunate for the stability of our in-
Htitutlons that the justices of the su-
preme court, like candidates for presi
dent, are riot subject to an open pri- >
mary and compelled to run around the,
country impress tug their claims upon
the people. Then Mr. Depew had a >
pleasant word for President Taft. He
said:

"Whatever may be our views or our
preferences on the presidency, there is
one question on which there Is no
divided opinion, and that is that the
president, by his wonderful training a

At Patterson's This Week

Special Showing of Rugs
Carpets, Lace Curtains

Door Curtains, Mattings, Linoleums
Window Shades, Poles, Fixtures, Etc.

Rugs in all sizes, from 36x72 inches to
12x15 feet. Prices from 98c to $ 5 0 ea.
Carpets from . . . . 15c to $1 .00 yd.
Lace Curtains from . . 59c to $ 1 0 pair
Mattings from . . 12 l -2c to 50c yd.
Window Shades from . . . . 25c up
Special orders taken for extra width or ex-
tra length shades.
Linoleums from . 45c to $1 .00 sq. yd.

The line is now complete and now is the time to buy

W. H. PATTERSON
SOUTH GRANBY

There were services at tne school
house Saturday evening when Rev. J.

guest of his
a judge and his accurate knowledge of j Austic, his wife being Mr. Austic's

VOLNEY
Mrs. Charles Dolbear visited in

Syracuse last week.
K. Rogers, of Sumniersetshire, Eng.,| The W. C. T. U. met with Or, an-i
preached a very able sermon. He is ! Mrs. Simpson Tuesday. Topic, Sim-

brother-in-law, Mr. | day desecration, leader, Mrs. George

the qualities necessary to meet all the
requirements of the highest coiiH In
our land, has admirably demonstrated
his fitness and his fairness. He' has
never considered whether the best man
was a Republican or a Democrat. He
has never considered what Ms religion
might be, but with the opportunity
that has come to him to appoint a ma-
jority of the court lie has in a most
extraordinary decree elevated and
strengthened it."

MORE BUILDING NOTES
Jay Fuller has staked out for two

dwellings on West Fourth street, be-
tween. Gansevoort and Worth streets.

A. Z. Wolever has begun the erec-
tion of an addition to his department
store in Cayuga street.

.Rural Mail Carrier1 Austin has be-
gun ;the erection of two more houses
on West First street near the old
"Ha-lf-way House."

Fred Bache has begun a new house
in BroadweH Avenue. —Observer.

BIRTHS PREDOMINATED
ftegistrair of Vitij) Statistics Jay

Harrington ^ajmounced thajjt there
Were nine marriage;, seventeen births
and sixteen, deathU. reported at his
office for April

Genuine heroism seems to gravi
tate natinall toward the position of
•wireless ojiera^or « an, oxjean lines

CHARACTERISTIC ROOSEVELT
MISREPRESENTATION.

A New York newspaper recently
printed a stOFy dated Savannah to the
gffect that efforts were being made by
Chairman Barnes of the New, York
delegation to arrange for a compro-
mise candidate. Mr. Barnes' promptly
denied the charge in these words:

"The newspaper correspondent who
telegraphed from Savannah to a New
York moralQg newspaper that I have
written a letter to any delegate to the
Chicago convention Indicating the
slightest hesitancy regarding the wis-
dom of the renomination of President
Taft haa been absolutely misinformed
or distorts the truth."

I£r. Barnes explained that he had
whiten,a letter to delegates through
but the country Informing them that
the assertion of the Roosevelt sup-
porters regarding the delegates in New
York was untrue.

Representative c B Slemj), chair
man of the Republican state committee
of Virginia, wfien asked whether he
bod Received * letter fccptp Mr* Barne»

PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICANISM.
A great deal of misunderstanding

seems to exist as to just what pro-
gressive Republicanism means.

Whenever a freak, a demagogue or a
Bombastea Furioso wishes to turn the
limelight on himself be enunciates an
Idea that the present generation may
not be acquainted with, but which may
be as old as the ancient republics and
have been considered by the founders
of the constitution and rejected.

To the limelight man, however, the
history of his idea is of no moment.
To him it is a new doctrine, and the
louder his voice the more violent his
contention that the party must adopt
It. Every individual who opposes him
and bis fad is a reactionary and should

sister. He came over from England
Cornish.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook of Syracuse
about the time the Titanic started; were the over-Sunday guests of Mr.
having had charge of a large party ( Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook
of emigrants for Canada. Rev. and Mrs. George Ward are
• Mr. Franklin Pierce of Bingham- a t Cortland for the week attending
ton was a guest Saturday and Sun-! t h e Congregational association.
day at Elmer Fisher's.

Mrs. Jennie Seai'les and daughter
home in

The Ladies Aid meet with Mr. and
Mrs. George Cornish this Wednesday.
Supper will be served.

LOST.

LOST—Between 181 South First
street and Allen's grocery store, a

gold bar collar pin set with pearls.
Royce, 226

5-8*
Return to Bertha Lee
Oneida street.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

Lena, returned to their
BInghamton Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Terpening
of Phoenix were guests at Wilson
Stewart's Saturday.

Mr. Lee Wybron has moved onto
the Giffon's place.

Mr. Oliver Paine is improving.
Mrs. Lukentell, and daughter spent (

Coe r e g r e t t Q , e a m rf

Saturday, Sunday and Monday in
Baldwingville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin attended
the funeral of Mr. Austin's cousin's
husband, Mr. Freeman Mosher, in
Fulton Sunday and on Monday they

Miss Jessie Vant was the over-Sun-
day guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Baldwin at Fulton.

After seeing the booming account
of the play to be given at North Vol-
ney several of the young people went
over to see it.

The many friends of Mrs. Lillian
critical

condition of her daughter, Mrs. New-
ton, at Cohose. Mrs. Coe is still
with her.

FOR SALE—Three burner gas plate;
man's Hunter wheel; folding cover-

ed cot for camping or out door use.
Inquire 176 S. Third street. 5-t

attended the funeral of. another cou-
sin's husband, Mr. Frank Shoots at

FOR SALE—Store at Gilbert Mills,
with or without stock and store fix-

tures. 1-2 acre land; good buildings,
well painted. Store and living rooms
attached. Good large barn;good well.
Feed room attached to store. Large
hall over store. Apples, pears, cher-
ries, grapes, berries. Good site for

" — [ business. Address or call on Edw.
BAKER^BORT MAKES PURCHASE j Chaffee.R.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

Baker J. A. Bort on Thursday pur-
chased from Mr. Irving Galusha a lot
at No. 219 Cayuga street, upon which

FOR SALE—Cinders for path making
May be secured at the Gas plant.

E. P. Cole's undertaking rooms. Mr. | h m t { d ' s t r j c t l m o d . Inquire at the Gas Office, First St.
Shoots was a veteran of the Civil war
and his wife died a number of years era bakery with living apartments on

the second floor and a cooling room
be treated as such. The educated man * B ° " H e h a s b e e n m t h e S o W l e r s j on the third floor. The building which

home at Bath the last four years, j w i n b e o , S p a n l a h renaissance archi-
'!'„ L „ j _ ^ ~ _ 1.1 u. . . . 1 i i - j —-1B — 1 _ : .

In politics familiar with the genesis
of his idea Is denounced as an igno-
ramus and as impeding the progress of
his party I

It is not to be expected that every
citizen and every voter should be
thoroughly acquainted with the politi-
cal history and party enunciation of
freak ideas, and it is for this reason
that the thoughtless and the indolent
thinker readily accepts in good faith a
doctrine that was deliberately debat-
ed and finally repudiated by the build-
ers of the constitution.

Many public speakers of today; in
their enthusiasm to be heard and quot-
ed, often fail to discriminate between
subjects that belong to the federal
government and those that belong to
the state. If one doctrrae was con-
scientiously observed andrigidly main-
tained on the part of the founders.of
the constitution, it was tbe distinct
separation of state and federal affairs.

The orator or essayist who at this
late day advocates the obliteration of
this distinction Is advocating revolu-
tion.

The Republican party has always
been a party of progress, not the prog-
ress that resurrects issues tWftt are
dead and forgotten, but issues of the
day, issues that threaten a crisis ;i>
the safety of the republic, issues-1 that
mean the mainten»nce, perpetuafroH
and preservation of the inalienable
rights and liberties of .its citizens and
protection of the fim'damenttf-1 princi-
ples of the government.

aud. The politicians are 'mighty
will prevail when there isn't
better news to print1

Gradually the politicians atfe getting
back tQ the front page, top column

ADVERTISE' IN THE TIMES.

He had no children but his wife's sis-
ter, Mrs, Lucy Wallace, and her

tecture, will have a frontage of thirty
feet In Cayuga street and will extend

daughter, Mrs. Carrie Clark, live in b a c f c f o r e i g h t y f e e t A 3 0 f o o t p I a t e

— - A cOUple of weeks ago he j f r o n ( . w m p r o v e m Q S t a t t r a c t i v e .
Manager L. W. Emerick has order

ed for Mr. Bort an electric bakers
j oven for trial. If successful Mr. Bort

was buried with military honors, h is |w i U p e r m a n e a t l y install the oven in
regiment.being the First Light Ar- M s n e w b l o c b W o r k w i l l b e c o m_

came to Fulton to visit them, he was
taken .suddenly sick Thursday night
and lived only a short time. He

tillery.
Mr. and Mrs.

daughter, Doris
John

of
Garrett and

Baldwinsville
were guests of Miss Essie Wilcox.

Mrs. Alice Cook and children visit-
eed her sister, Mrs. Fred Andrews on
Sunday.

menced at once.

Whenever there is nothing else to
do in New York they investigate
Harry Thaw's insanity.

All aboard for strawberry shortcake
j

Miss Bertha Lampman returned'
home from Constantia Monday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett visit-j T n e "ifs" now have it.
ed her parents Saturday. •

Mrs. Beulah Pingree returned home
last Thursday from a four weeks vis-
it to her parents in Roxbury.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin were
over-night guests at their niece's,
Mrs. Anna Foster, in Fulton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Terpening,
Ira, were over-night ' guests of their Hannibal streets. All modern Im.

TO RENT.

TO RENT—Modern new house with
all Improvements. No. 405 Worth

street. For further information
phone No. 1259.

TO KENT—House on Second and

M l

%* * V *** !± A:

daughter, Mrs. Anna Dlekenson.

AGENT STEVENSON
• KNOCKED DOWN

While enroute to his home on the
west side from a meeting of the Board
of Public Works held on Monday
evening, Agent John W. Stevenson
of the American Woolen company,
was run "Into, on the upper'bridge by
a man on a bicycle and thrown vio
lentl to the ground He managed to
get aa far as the Jbaes hptel where
he was oarefl for until he was able
to be taken to Us home

tM,

provements.
phone 2495.

E. Meigs Wells, Tele-

TO RENT—Furnished rooms suita-
ble for married couple or two men.

Address "T", Times office, Fulton,
New York.

TO RENT—Furnished house will all
modren conveniences . All furnish-

ings except bedding, silver and linen
House within fiye minutes walk from
business center No family with cluld-,
ten need apply References required
Possession given July 1, 912, Until
April 1, 1913 Address X T Z , care
Times office, Fulton, N Y W *

FOR SALE CHEAP—A child's crib,
spring and mattress. Inquire No.

206 S. Third street. Phone No. 407S."

WANTED.

WANTED—To buy 500 geese feather,
beds. Highest prices paid. Drop

postal and I will 'call. S.B. Codd,
General Delivery, Fulton. 6-12*

WANTED—A girl to learn linotype
One with some experience in print-

ing office preferred. Inquire at the
Times office, opposite City Hall, Ful-
ton.

WANTED—Garden and lawn work.
Have had years of experience. Or-

ders promptly executed. Inquire
of Tom O'Brien, Clark House. tf.

WANTED — Compentent girl to do
general house work. Inquire 261

Third street. *

WANTED—Good pasturage for cattle,
horses and young stock near Gran-

by Centre ojî  P. W. Cullinan lot. C.
H. Haistead, Fulton, R. F. D. 6-12

WANTED—Garden and lawn work.
Have had years of experience. Or-

ders promptly executed. Urns for
cemeteries and lawns for sale; also
paint and fill urns for all desiring
such work done. Inquire of Tom
O'Brien, Clark House- tf.

There are many versions of the way
Captain Smith, of the Titanic died,
but any one of them the public
chooses to" accept leaves him still a
hero and a gentleman.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R1A
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PROVIDE FOR TO-MORROW

by saving today. Don't put off sav-
ing until the morrow which may
find you wIth nothing to save.

Start a savings account now and
add to it as often and as much as
you can.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER

FULTON, N. Y. '

HIGH SCHOOL PRIZE
SPEAKING CONTEST

OSIEGO K. OF C.
ANIYERSAR.Y

Friday Evening, May 17, at the Firstj Oswego Council' Knights of Col-

umbus had a notable observance of itsMetBodist Church
The annual prize speaking contest

toy the chosen members of the class
of 1912,of the Fulton High school,will
'be held in the First Methodist church

sixteenth anniversary on Sunday. Aid-
ed by Knights from Fulton, Syracuse
and elsewhere, the council made the

PICTURE SHOWS.
CLOSED SUNDAY

Upon the petition of forty* tept-
dentsnand pastors Wellburn and 1?e£fc
Chief Ross requested the moviteg pic*

| ture show In the Foster Theatre t<*
j close after the first performance o#
Sunday afternoon, and the rtfafcage-*
ment complied with the request, j?ur>
ther steps will be taken this week to
enforce the closing of all amusement

j places in the city on Sunday.
A prominent W. C. T. U worker In

this city asked the Times to
for her a plea that instead
the picture show houses on d y
afternoons that entertainment" BÛ tA-1

ble to the day be provided that the,
'young people and the working people"
may have an opportunity of meeting
together and away from the street;
loafers and questionable characters.
Music might be 'furnished, entertaia-i
ing talks given, pictiires of an educa-
tional refining character shown iand
the hours be turned into both pleas-
ure and profit for those who attend.

bering 360, and including many of
the charter members of the council,

St.
of

attended solemn
Paul's clftirch, on

vespers at
the invitation

Dean Barry, marching in procession
from the council rooms in West Bridg
street and making an impressive ap-
pearance. Returning to the rooms,
the Knights partook of a buffet
lunch and held appropriate exercises
presided over by Francis D. Culkin.
The principal address was made by
Francis E. Cullen.

Dean Barry was celebrant, the
Rev. J . L, Lindsman of Fulton, chap-
Iain of St. Joseph's council, Fulton,
deacon,, and the Rev. W. H. McCor-
mick, chaplain of Oswego council, sub
deacon. The Rev. James F. Collins
was master, of ceremonies and also
preacii^fl'tiie sermon*

The Rev. Father Lindsmair spoke
on'behalf of Fulton

i
Fultpn coun-

on Friday evening of this week com- d a y o n e Pleasantly to be remembered,
mencing at eight o'clock. There are ' I11 the afternoon the entire^ body, num-
no reserved seats. The church doors
will be opened at 7:15. Single admis-
sion, 25 cents. Music by the Webb
orchestra.

The prizes consist of gold lockets—
a first and a second prize for the
young men and also a first and sec-
ond prize for the young women.

The report of the judges will be
made directly after the contest Fri-
day evening but the prizes will not
be awarded until the night of Com-
mencement, Wednesday, June 26.

The program follows: •"'
Music, Selection from "The Ameer"

... , . ...Herbert
Webb Orchestra

Cutting from The Song bf the Cardi-
nal Gene Stratton . Porter

Harold J. Schafer
Claucus and the Lion

. „ Edward Bulwer-Lytton
-Hugh A. Jewett

Music* Intermezzo, Gretchen. .Roberts
Webb Orchestra

The Lance of Kanana. .Abd el Ardave
Ross F. Wolever

Keenan's Charge
.. .e . . . . George Parsons Lathrop

Glenn R. Ford
Music, Waltzes from "The Spring

Maid" Reinhardt
Webb Orchestra

The Sign of the Cross
Wilson Barrett

Evelya J . Hayes
An Abandoned Elopement

M Joseph C. Lincoln
Leah E. Wallace

Music, March, Characteristic .. Clark
Webb Orchestra

A Good Dinner
Mary Stewart Cutting

Lola M. Crandall
The Dancing School and Dicky

Josephine Dodge Daskam
Ruth E. Anderson

Music, Serenade, from "Lea Million
d'Arlequin" Drlgo
The judges wiU be Dr. W. K.

Wickes, Syracuse High school; Mr.
James G. Riggs, Oswego Normal
school; Miss Olive H,-VIckery, Phoe-

cil: He paid a tribute to Dean Bar-
ry, as one of the best efjtlzens of Os-
wego. Father Lindsman also express-
ed his pleasure at the fact t&at the

of Columbus had no
lines, all Catholic men being welcom-
ed. He, too, askeci co-operation in
uplifting anU aiding the Italian and
Polish peoples in this country.

Dr. J. T. Reardon of Iowa, now
Visiting in Fulton, was also a speaker
He told of the growth of the order in
the West and congratulated the Os-
wego council upon Its anniversary.

Interspersed between the speeches j
were songs rendered by Nezer Dow,
Mr. Frank Massaro of Fulton, Wil-
liam J. Farrell and Johnny Mack.
Sumner Carroll of Fulton was the ac-
companist.

CHIEF ROSS
BEGOMIMAROUSED

Chief Ross last week, moused by
the number of

orders to

ents reused by
iders, gave emphatic
atrolmen to enforce

the ordinance relative to riding; on
the sidewalks, and the speeds limit
within the city limits. This Spring
there have been at least a half-dozen
serious accidents or narrow escapes
from death, caused by reckless riders
and this fact has aroused the officials
into determined action. - •.''

Agitation relative to the paMshase
of a motorcycle for the use of. tfie

| patrolmen, the appropriation
been permitted last year, has been
revived again by the careless drivers
of automobiles and motorcycles and
bicycles, but it is reported thai the
younger element on the police force
do not care to iearn to" ride^'t t4i&:
"pesky" thing and public sentiment
will not sustain the selection of Pa-
trolman Alnut for the perilous under-
taking, so undoubtedly the motor-
cycle will be left for some other gen-
eration to purchase.

Public sentiment will amply sustain,
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GAME AND GUN
CLUB MEETS

The first shoot of the Fulton Gun
and Game club was held at the new
range 6n the Taylor farm on Satur-
day afternoon. The club house which
is 20 x 18 and surrounded by a wide
veranda, was completed aside from
painting, and the membership in at-
tendance were delighted with the en-
terprise shown by the club house com-
mitte in perfecting arrangements in
time for the first meet.

The club's new Weston trap was
Completed and out of the 1260 birds
trapped A. P. Curtis Was high with!
a total of 45 breaks out of 50 shots. I

Among those present at the first
shoot were A. P. Curtis. J. C. Hunter,
James Hunter, jr., Frank B. Dilts,
Bert W. Bennett, B. J . O'Grady, Fred
Keck, George Nichols, William Col-
lins, Mayor John E. Boland, Dr. S.
D. Keller, Dr. Herman W. Schlappi,
Harvey McMurchey, Fred Weiss, Bert
Gorham, Bernie Buell, C. W. Hobbie,
William Taft and B. Taft.

The meeting was pronounced a cor
piete success by those in attendance.
Enthusiasm abounded and while some
of the shots were sped by men who
had not fired at a target in years, all
enjoyed the outing and the season,
Judging by the first meeting, gave
evidence of proving very successful-
The next meeting will be held this
Wednesday afternoon if the weather
is propitious.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS
the finest seed in the world for your lawn and it will grow in shady places.

FANCY WHITE CLOVER, ALSIKE. MAMMOTH CLOVER, TIMOTHY
RED TOP KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

PEAS, and ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS

Full a9sortment of FLOWER SEEDS "

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

ton, Mrs. Emma WaEier and Mrs. j
D. B. Martin, both of Syacuse. I

and

DEATHS
Martha A. Lewis, aged 88, died on

Wednesday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Emma Bellows. The
funeral services were held on Fri-
day afternoon from the late home,
the Rev. F. A. Miller officiating. In-
terment in Mt. Adnah. Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bellows and Mrs. Ella
Allen, survive.

the police chief and his patrolmen in ,
enforcing the law relative to leaving.
horses unhitched in the streets. and|
the fast clips at which motor driven \
vehicles and bicycles tear through j

Josephine, aged 22, daughter of Mr.
^nd.Mrs. John Mott of the west
side, died at the Lee Memorial hos-
pital on Friday night. She had been
taken to the hospital in the morn-
ing to undergo an operation but she |
was too weak to rally from the ex-j
ertion of the moving and she -died j
without relief. The funeral services
were held from the Catholic church

The remains of Mrs. Leona Miller
Livingston v/ei-e brought to this city
on Sunday morning for burial in the
family lot in Mt. Adnah. The de-
ceased died suddenly from heart fail-
ure at the home of Mrs. Weyman
with whom sJhe had resided for sev-
eral years, on Wednesday evening
after tea as she sat reading the even-
ing paper. The body was accompani-
ed to Fulton by Mrs. Weyman -.and
her son. Saturday the
vices were held in Brooklyn
brief services, conducted by Ensign
Moyer of the local Salvation Army,
were held in the Case Mortuary
chape-I on Sunday morning. The de-
ceased was practically a life long
resident of this city. She was left
a considerable sum of money by
her parents but injudicious advisors
had managed to secure all that she
had of the world's goods and on her
last visit to Fulton a few months
ago she stated that she was penni-
less. It is believed that her loss of
property did much to hasten the end.

ALLEGED GAMB-
LING DMRAIDED

Monday soon after midnight Offic-
ers Pare and Allnut, accompanied by
a pastor of a
the roon

local church, entered
over the Mulcahey pooly pool

room in Cayuga street conducted by
George Matthews. There were six-
teen men in the room sitting aroundfuneral ser- tables. The

COUNTY TREASURER'S FEES
As the result of a decision render-

ed by Attorney General Thomas Car-
mody aa to the legality of the coun-
ty system allowing County Treasurers
the fees of their office, it is possi-
ble that County Treasurer Kandt j attorney.
may not be allowed to retain some of)

room was fitted up
with all the parephernalia of a gamb-
ling den, cards, tables, poker chips
and a complete system of electric wir-
ing and bells were in evidence. The
officers entered^y the door and there
was no other method of egresa so
the inmates of the room had to stand
and take their medicine. There was
no money in sight and the police
seized the outfit. The men's names
and addresses were taken and thy
were all allowed to go on their own
recognizance to appear before , Dis-
trict Attorney Culkin at tne City
Hall on Tuesday afternoon at four
o'clock, aubpoeneas having been is-
sued in the morning for the men. A~
mong those present were men stand-
ing high in this community and men
from Syracuse, Phoenix and Oswego^

The hearing was continued on Wed-
'ay morning before the district

our streets.

on Monday morning, the Rev. J. L.
Lindsman officiating. Burial was
made in St. Mary's. The parents,

{three sisters and two brothers sur-
I vive.

the fees which he is now granted.
Mr. Kandt's present remuneration is
$1,000 a

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The last regular meeting of the" *"
year and fees of the office, F u l t o n C h a m b e r b e f o r e ^ 3umm&t

THOSE WARRING DEMOCRATS
Oswego, May 11:—The Democrat!

war, which has had Oswego City for
its arena, has been transferred to

i Constantia, according to Information
brought to Oswego by some gentle-

SOUNPS LIKE A BOOM
. Furniss Station, N. Y., :May"l3.—A

gre&t,: work; is in progress..here,
, Messrs. Wagenmake and Frier of

EasY; Williamson, N, Y., with Mr.
Scott' of Hannibal, as foreman, have
started their, job. They have pur-
chased 500 acres of muck land which!
•will be drained and used as an im-
mense farm for growing celery, let-
tuce, etc.

F1 It is 'expected that fromone to two
hundred men will be employed. A
switch will be run Into the Scott
mill, houses are to be built for work-
men and it looks as if the whole
landscape would- be transformed from
a swamp to a wonderful garden. No
work. of such magnitude has ever

DEMOCRATS RECEIVE
APPOINTMENTS

Last week Democrats were appoint-
ed patrolmen on the good roads at
a salary of $3 per day. The appoint-
ments were made by State Highway
Commissioner C. Gordon Reels.

Herbert Jones, PulaskL Pulaski.j,
Orwell road; Frank LaRobardier,
Colosse, Mexico- Union Square road,
part 1; part 2, Grover Brown, Mexi-
co ; W. A .Keefe, Scriba, Oswego-
Mexico road, part 2 same, J . A. Byr-
nes, New Haven; art 1, Harry

"been- undertaken
Oswego.

Mr; Scott states

In the Town of

that the swamp
can easily be drained and that a real
boom has quietly struck this section.

REPRESENTS NEW YORK STATE
Senator George H. Cobb, of Wat;er-

town, who represents the Oswegb-Jef-
ferson district, has been appointed a
member "of the permanent commis-
sion to represent this State at the
"Panama-Pacific Exposition in San
Fl^ndsco in11915, The> a£p.ojntnient
carries with it no sin'all "degree:**'of
honor and Is an important one in that
the commission has SwU charge of
the building and exhibit of this State
at the exposition

Crookes, South Scriba; Oswego-Ster-
ling road, M. S. Place; Minetto-Ful-;
ton road, Joseph. L. Styles; Fulton-,
Volney road, A- W. Simons, Volney
Center; Fulton- Hannibal road, Zebb.
Cole, Hannibal; Granby roads ,James
Kenyon, Fulton; Phoenix- Penoell-
ville, Sioney Tilson, PennellviHe; Sy*
racuse-Watertown, CJ.-R. Harraington, j
Central Square; Parish-Colosse road,
George Minckler, Parish.

t , William H. Bridge, died on Sun-
„' day at his home in Ganesvoort street

after a long illness. The funeral ser-
vices will be held from the late home
this Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'-

making the total, it is said, from 53,-
500 to $4,500 a year.

Thursday the Attorney General ren-
dered a decision ruling that a Treas-
urer can not retain the fees he col-
lects on bank taxes, court and trust
funds or for preparing conveyances
of property sold for taxes, but that
he may retain the fees on liquor and

recess, will be held in its rooms oa
Friday evening, May 17, at S p. m.
The Hî h school question will be dis-
cussed from all side's and other top-
ics of importance to the city will be
considered. A smoker will follow,
special refreshments "will be served
and a large attendance is requested.

Come and help make the Chamber'
transfer taxes. The decision was ren [ o f C o m m e r e e more than eVer a vital
dered as the result of a situation in '
Franklin county, where the Treas-

men "who"have b"een"therr"oa "busH c!0<* • t h e R e T ' C ^ P « * officiating, r ^ '^d'also^the "fee"'that *he col-
Burial will be made in Mt. Adnah. | , e c t s u , s t h o u g h t ^ t ( ] e 8 l t u a .

T
e j tian here is much the same and that {

VOLNEY
Steven' PegdenMrs. Steven' Pegden is on the

sick list.
The Ladies Aid. will meet with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Mace, May 22. Sup-

is. There is trouble galore up there
according to these gentlemen, and
the "laugh" seems to be on th Deru-
acracy as a party. There is a state
fish hatchery located at "Constantia,
and, according to these gentlemen's
report, a number of employes of the
Democratic faith were employed there
fConstantia at the recent primary sent
two county committeemen to the an-
nual meeting who voted against the
organization and in favor of the new
organization, which controls the city
8 to 4, but who lost in the county by
2, the deadlock in the meeting being
broken by John O'Brien of Phoenix.

The story brought from the shores
of Oneida Lake is that Frd Moore
of Richland, who was re-elected,
chairman because of Mr. O'Brien'?
change pf front, went to Constantia ]
with a prominent Oswego Democratic
leader and had all the Democratic of-
fice holders discharged, intending to
fill their places with those who car-
ried Mr. Moore's indorsement.

Owing to the factional troubles in
which the Oswego Democracy id in-
volved this county has had no pa-

The immediate survivors the
widow, four daughters, Mrs. T

of Wolcott, Mrs. H.

i factor in the City of Fulton.
By order of the President,

Gilbert W. Benedict,
Secretary.

' j probably the decision rendered by the!
'; Attorney-Genneral will apply here *~

Clara A. Bridge and Miss Lucy | t h e s a m e m a n n e r . _ p a I l a d i u m
E. Bridge of Syracuse; two brothers,
James and David Bridge and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Handcock, all of
England.

Cynthia L., aged 76, wife of Mr.
Calvin French, died on May 7, at her
home near Granby Center where she
had resided all her life. The funer-
al services were held from the late
home on Friday afternoon. Buriai at I S_^0Us)_y__the *™l& ™s h u , n '
Granby Center. The immediate sur-
vivors are the husband, one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Smith of Granby Cen-
ter; three brothers, William Cary of

j Fulton, Calvin Cary of Manitou, Wis.,
and-Daniel Cary of Greeley, Col.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Sarah D Groff

CHILD INJURED BY BICYCLIST
Sunday afternoon the 2-year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lilly,
who was playing: on the walk in front
of the parents home in West Second
street, was run into by a man on a
bicycle and seriously injured. The
rider did not stop to ascertain how

but
ride away as fast as he could.

Pitrolman Thomas Fox who was in
tUe vicinity assisted the parents with
the child and then started out in pur-
suit of the man, who was said to be
a foreigner. He soon landed one
Domlnico Propi, who paid $10 fine

i COUNCIL APPROVES f

PAVING PLANS
I The Common Council, at a meet-
ing held on Friday, approved the
plans for the paving of West First
street within the city limits. Esti-
mates prepared by various paving ex-
perts had been submitted and the
Council was prepared to act intfeli-
gently upon the proposition.

The entire proposition was esti-
mated and the sum total approved
for the paving, was $133,298.30. Of
this the cost is apportioned as fol-
lows; New York state, $68,483.48;
city of Fulton, $62,398.07; and Oswe-
go County, $22,753.

of Iowa, and Mrs. Harriett Walton of! ^ p o n sentence by Judge Fanning in
Hertonville, Wis. j City court on Mondar.

Willis H. Smith, formerly of Pul-
t'̂ n, passed away at his home in Sy-
racuse on the morning of May 4. The

tronage under the Dix administration I ren*aiiis being brought here and plac-
except a few -jobs as laborers on the
barge canal passed out by State En-
gineer Bensel. Here -Is where the

per will be served and all are invited, "laugh" on Oswego cornea In, accord-
-~iss Elizabeth ColUns closes a ing t 0 these gentlemen. When a listMi

very successful term of school in the
GroutJ district on Wednesday. A pro-
gram will be given-by the pupils.

Mrs. George Ward Will give the re-
port next Sunday from the Associa-
tion held at Cortland.

Mrs. Robert ' Simpson visited at
Syracuse last week.

Mr. Clarence Johnson was re elect-
ed for school trustee- at the school
meeting CheSd; last Tuesday nignt.

Several -new candidates were taken
into the Grange last Saturday even.:
ingr Coufity, Deputy Bradt was preswi

of names of Oswego County Demo-
crats indorsed by Mr. Moore was pre-
sented for appointment, it was found
so they claim, that the, Onondaga j
County delegation at Albany had"got-
ten In its work" and had all the posi-
tions filled by residents of that
county. Attorney ; Jaiwes ,:' Gallagher,
,the Democratic leader iii'tnat1 town,
is said to be pretty <i!ftngryas both
;thqse discharged vahd;? those vwhoJ ex-
pected to be appointed are his per-
Iqiiai friends.—Journal;, > > : ;

ed In Mt. Adnah cemetery. Mr. Smith
had been a commercial traveller for
the past twenty years; at one time
being employed by F. A. Gage of this
city. His last engagement was
with the James Frazee Milling com-
pany of BaldwlnsvJlle. He was a
™**er ** Avenue Bap

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

tist church of Syracuse having acted
as* deacon for the last fifteen years.
Being an ardent lover of music he
was seldom absent from his place in
th$.°fcuxch choir. He was a man of
high character, very conscientious
and faithful, who lived his religion,
winning the respect and love of all
who knew him. He leaves a wife,
Lillian R. Smith, one-daughter, Edna,
and one son, Newton; also three sis-
ters, Mrs;. Elmei* Moorehouse of Ful-

OSWEGO TEACHER DIES
Oswego, May 13.—Following an ill-

ness of only three days Miss Mary
G. Parsons, a teacher at Senior
School No. 6, died in the hospital
Sunday afternoon. Miss Parsons was
taken ill suddenly while instructing
her class Thursday aftrehoon and
her condition grew so alarming: that
her removal to the hospital from her
home followed the next day. Her
position was principal of the Junior
department at No. 6. She was the
daughter of Elizabeth and the late
Charles Parsons and her 45 years of
life had been spent In Oswego.

CANAL OPENS WEDNESDAY
Canal Superintendent W. J. Hart-

nett, of Fulton, was in the city today
making arrangements for the open-
ing of the Oswego canal, excepting
from this city to Fulton, next Wed-
nesday —Palladium

CONTRACTOR COMPLETING
F O O T B R I D G E

Contractor Cleveland is completing
the foot bridge over the • Oswego rir-
er as rapidly as the high water will
permit. Half of the work has been,
completed. A watchman has been
employed to stand at the west end of:
the bridge and see that pedestrian^
do not loiter along the old ^ridg e or
place themselves in positions of dan-
ger from the tearing down of the old-
or ereeting,of the new bridge.

LANDSCAPE TO BE CHANGED
The once famous .Wilbur's grovet

sacred to camp meetings and tryst-
ings. Is to be cut up into building1

lots, it Is reported, and that several
lots on the thirty acre plot have al-
ready been contracted for.

Removed from the noise and dirt
of the city, yet within the gas, water,
telephone and postal service area
the location is" Ideal for homes.

SUIT DISCONTINUED
L stipulation of discontinuance
s filed Tuesday in the case oil,1

Fred F. Perry against the Oswego
Falls Pulp & Paper company, .
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DIRECT PRIMARIES

HAVE PROVED A FAILURE
The Same Report Appears From

Every State.
New York, Massachusetts, Maryland,

AH Tell the Same Story of Imprac-
ticability and Ex pen so — Secretary
Knox Shows Up Inconsistencies of
the Colonel—"Ho Would Break the
Rule of the Nation to Securo the Seat
of a Friend"—The Colonel as Com-
pared With the Toaohinga of Wash-
ington.
When the agitation for direct nomi-

nations started, the men who were
familiar with practical politics exposed
themselves to severe attacks on the
jpart of reformers by declaring the
proposition advanced was not only
impracticable, but would prove Incon-
venient to the voter and expensive to
the taxpayer. But the progressives,
so called, with their stump orators and
pulpit reformers and progressive
newspapers, ridiculed the position tak-
en by men experienced in politics who
were stigmatized as bosses and in-
flexibly pointed to the Massachusetts
ballot as the epitome of reform and
eliminating all dangers of corruption
and scandal attached to the ballot.

The United States at large has been
taught to look up to Massachusetts as
the leader of modern thought, of his-
torical importance. Intelligence and re-
form. For fifty years New York has
Bad Massachusetts held up as a model
In all things. The value of Massa-
chusetts Intelligence lias been demon-
strated In tbe Massachusetts ballot
and tjie Massachusetts election law.

Its present form has proved to t>e not
only a failure, but impracticable, the
people who were moat ardent for its
original advocacy criticise the so
called political leaders for Its failure.
This, of course, was to be expected.

The average American wilt not sur-
render three days ia the year for the
privilege of casting hla ballot. Thou-
sands of men In this country today
have never voted because of the re-
strictions that so called reformers
have placed uptfn this Inestimable
American prerogative. The more com-
plicated, tbe more cumbersome, the
more intricate and the more annoying
the casting of the ballot is made the
greater the determination of the aver-
age American to forego thia royal
privilege. Simplicity in voting Is the
fundamental doctrine of Americanism.
When political parties display the
courage to stand up against Utopian
reform ideas and repudiate theoretical
dogmas that tend to drive a certain
percentage of voters froro the polls,
fall back upon the doctrines of the
tethers and establish a ballot so sim-
ple that the most illiterate can cast it
without trouble, without annoyance
and without suspicion or distrust, the
average American citizen will begin to
believe that we at last have reached
a practical and satisfying era.

SECRETARY KNOX
ATTACKS THE COLONEL

Declares He "Would Break the Rule of
His Country and Hie Own Ward to
Gain the Seat of His Friend."
To the surprise of many persons

who understood the strong friendship
that had existed between Secretary
of State Knox and Colonel Roosevelt,
the former, in the first political utter-
ance since his return from Central
America, before the Southern Cali-
fornia Taft association, defended Pres-
ident Taft from the violent attacks
made upon him by Colonel Eoosevelt
and declared the colonel to be a man

prompted by whims," of "imperious
In the recent election in Massachusetts j ambitions, vanities and mysterious an-
to elect the Republican and Democratic
delegates to the national conventions
one column was devoted to seventeen
names of delegates at large. Under
the first eight were the words "For
Theodore Roosevelt;1' then followed tbe
name of a candidate who had been
nominated by petition, "Pledged to
Taft" The remaining: eight, the
choice of one part of tbe Republican
party, followed after the name of each
candidate for delegate, "Pledged to
Howard Taft."

This demonstration of Massachu-
setts Intelligence was so far beyond
.error, as our progressive friends re-
garded, that hundreds of votes were
thrown out because codftsh intelll-

tlpathles" and as "one who would
break the rule of his party and his
country and Ms own word to gain the
seat of a friend."

"The new nationalism" of Colonel
Roosevelt was termed by Secretary
Knor "as violent an assault upon the
autonomy, of the states as the new
nationalism of 1861 was upon tha in-
tegrity of the Union."

"In refutation of Colonel Roosevelt's
claim that President Taft was-unflt

1 for re-election" Mr. Knox cited the
j colonel's language in 1908, when he
commended Taft as the "true friend of
reform, me true-foe of abuses."

Mr. Knox, declaring that "this Is
perhaps one of the most extraordinary
anteconvention campaigns within the
history of our party," said that the ef-

gence marked "X" in front of all the j fort so ;?ar "has been to confuse the
iitoe names pledged to Taft, when ! aHaatlon by dragging in issues with
only eight delegates at large were to
be chosen. Naturally this complication
followed: While President Taft pplled
the majority of the votes actually
counted, the majority of those pledg-
ed for Roosevelt were elected. In
consequence the eight delegates at
large pledged to Roosevelt were cho-
sen, though the Roosevelt vote In the
state was less *than that for Taft. It
was therefore a case of "innocuous
desuetude" for Theodore to renounce
the eight delegates at large—a sheer
demonstration of misplaced magna-
nimity between the stupidity of the law
and the stupidity of codfish intelligence
—and President Taft was defrauded
of what ought to have been a clean
cut and overwhelming victory.

In Maryland the adoption of the plan
©f direct nominations proved as im-
practicable, as unsuccessful and as
complicated as in Massachusetts and
New York. One ballot contained the
names of delegates favoring Mr. Taft'8
renonrinatlon and
Colonel Roosevelt

which the states alone are concerned."
Mr. Knox then summarized and com-

pared the claims to reform achieve-
ments of Colonel Roosevelt and Presi-
dent Taft, asserting that the presi-
dent's accomplishments far outweigh
those of his predecessor.

"If Mr. Roosevelt," he said, "claims
that President Taft Is seeking or has
the support of the men who for years
have stood for leadership In the Re-
publican party and gnided Its columns
to victory President Taft can reply
that Mr. Roosevelt sought and had
their support in his campaign In
1604 and that in many places now his
Interests are in to© hands of rejected
and disaffected political bosses whose
political offenses 'smell to heaven.'

"If Mr. Roosevelt claims that he Is
not In favor of reciprocity with Cana-
da President Taft can point to the
fact that before
great agreement

entering into that
be consulted Mr.

Eoosevelt and obtained his hearty and
unqualified approval of it.

"Who dares phophesy that the peo-
ple—the patient, undemonstrative peo-

otbera favoring j pie, whose full voice Is never heard ex-
Two Democratic

ballots contained the names of sup-
porters of Governor Wilson, Governor
JIarmoQ and Speaker Clark. On no
ballot waB there an Indication of the
preference of the candidates. Each
voter was left to select and mark the
names of candidates he favored.
Naturally the contract was far be-
yond the powers of ignorant voters,
who manifested a disposition to mark
every name on the ballots, thus disen-
franchising themselves.

In Massachusetts there were be-
tween 16,000 an* 20,000 voters who
cast their ballots for tbe nine dele-
grates at large, when they were told In
so many words to vote for only eight-

In Maryland thousands of ballots

184th REGIMENT REUNION
Dear Comrade: The Twenty-Fourth

Annual Reunion of the 184tb. Regiment
will be held on the Oswego Falls
Fair Grounds, Wednesdays-June . 12,
1912. A special committe has charge
of the arrangements for the reunion
and we expect to have an unusually
good time. It is earnestly desired

.SOUTH GRANBY
The annual school meetings were

held at the school houses last week.
At our school house Mr. Stell Rum-
sey was elected trustee, Asher Du-
mars clerk and Morgan Butler treas-
urer. At the Cody school, Mr. George
Sholzt, trustee, who engaged the
same teacher, Miss Ruth Luke, for

JURORS DRAWN
Trial jurors, 48. In number,-were

drawn at the County Clerk's office
Saeturday morning- for tbe County
Court term to be held ia Pulaski,
May 27, as follows:

Oswego City—William
William Lennon, Frank

Me
W.

Mahon,
Alfred,

that every comrade be present. There' another year, much to the delight of
will be a general business meeting at
10:30 a. in. Dinner at * 12 m., for
wliich there will be a charge of 25
cents for all persons not members of
the Association. Election of officers,
speaking, music and other exercises
promptly at 1:30 p. m.

If you cannot be present please
write the Secretary and enclose 50
cents for a badge with Comrade David
Bothwell's photograph on it, and a
fine engraved picture of Harrison's
Landing as it was when the Regimen
encamped there.

Robt. Simpson, Jr., Secretary,
Volney, New York.

Col. W. G. Robinson, Hon. Pres.
Maj. W. D. Ferguson, Active Pies.
Am s Vournans, Treasurer.

ASVIEWED BY MANAGERS

hoping to keep their
Miss Grace Stell of

the children. Mr. Alonzo Loop is
the trustee in the Eight Notes dis-
trict and we understand they are

aame teacher,
Baldwinsville.

Our teacher, Miss Elsie Stewart, in-
tends to go to Oswego to the Normal
school and we expect that Miss Maud
Rowlee will teach our school next
terra.

There was no school Friday as the
8:30 train that the teacher comes
down on did not get here until after
11 o'clock, owing to a wreck near
Marathon.

Earl Sperbeck and Wilda Fisher
went to Sterling Saturday to visit
Mrs. Ethel Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Geere of Fay-
ettevtlle visited Mrs. Emma Whit-
comb at Mrs. Geere's old home on
3aturday.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and granddaugh-
ters, Jennie and Mary Cook, went to
Baldwinsville Sunday to visit Mrs.
Cynthia Saxon.

Mr. George Prichard has moved to

few

.Washington, May 11.—Managers of
the various presidential candidates
made these claims of delegates
pledged up to and including today:

Republicans:
Delegates in convention, 1,076; nec-

essary to choice, 539; claimed for
Taft, 483; claimed for Roosevelt, 317;
conceded by Taft managers, 237; con-
ceded by Roosevelt managers to
Taft, 143; instructed for Lafollette,
36; instructed for Cummins, 10; con-
tested by Taft managers, 12; con-
tested by Roosevelt managers, 164.

Democrats:
Number of delegates in convention,

1,092, necessary to choice, 729;" claim-, s p e n t S a t u r d a y i n S y r a c u S e a t t h e

Thomas Cauley, Willie H. Dawson,
Levi Audlin, Maurice T. Culkin, G. W
Lavere, John E. Pelow.

Oswego Town — Frank Glenister,
John Ringland.

Volney—Charles Lanning, W,
Dix.

Fulton—Henry Jarvis.
Mexico—Charles D. Wood, Leon

Bequillard, David E. Hunt.
Schroeppel—Fred S. Thompson.
Williamstown — Daniel Davey, Al-

eck Kaine.
West Monroe—Charles C. Brown..
Scrfba—Charles Cornwell, Joseph

Myers, Egbert Kerfine, Henry Ran
dall.

Parish—John Hiratman.
• Riehland—William Hilton, Albert
Clifford, David R. Bates.

Sandy Creek—S. P. Carpenter, Mel-
vin Salisbury, Floyd Austin, Jr.,
James Woodruff.

Constantia-—G. F. Grannis. u
Hannibal—Samuel Williamson, -Wil-

liam Fowler, John Creg'ci. ] -
Redfield—John Warren, Sr. *
Granby—Orville Giffprd; Frank Hal-

lock, Zabine Coffe. 'L ••-

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counsefor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone i228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Offices over Morton & Shattuck'a

15 South First Street
FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

Orwell—S. O. Olmstead.
Hastings—Homer Bly, Allen Coop,

Charles Allen.
Boylston—Newton Snyder, William

Baldwinsville.
Pearl Prichard is spending

days at Harlow Sperbeck's.
Mr. Milo Austin and wife of Syra-

cuse visited his parents in their j Rjdgeway, Albert Nobles.
auto Saturday .returning home on Sun-
day. They also called on their
brother, Roey, and sisters Minnie
Andrews and Alice Cook.

Fred Andrews and son.

S. .L KELLY
Attorney and Counselbr^at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal interest

ed for Clark, 275, claimed for Wilson j h o m e o f h i s p a r e n t s ' Mr" a n d M r s "
conceded tfr^iark by Wilson W a i t e A n d r e w s -

Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck entertained
the Soap club Thursday.

Harlow Sperbeck attended the

174, conceded t€T"CTark by
managers, 164;| conceded
by Clark managers 102

Wilson
Wilson

by Clark managers, 102; instructed
for Underwood, 84; instructed for
Marshall, 30; instructed for Burke.10;
Instructed for Baldwin, 14; claimed
for Harmon, 4. Uninstructed, 114.

For soreness of the muscles wheth-
induced by violent exercise or in-

Howard I ̂ ury> Chamberlain's Liniment is ex-
cellent. This liniment is also high-
ly esteemed for the relief It affords
in cases of rheumatism. Sold by all
dealers.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE

funeral of a neice in Syracuse one
! day last week.
| Mr, Richal has lost a horse.
I Elmer Fisher was home over Sun-
[day.

Mr, Oliver Paine is able to ride out
The antiseptic powder to shake into Miss Bessie Saxon was the guest

the shoes.
feel easy.

Makes tight or new shoes | of her aunt, Mrs. Tina Stewart,
Relieves painful, swollen, [was in Syracuse Saturday, and

who

tender, sweating, aching feet and
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't

accompanied her home.
Mr. Fred Chapman and little son

of Baldwinsville were at John Dick-
accept any substitute. Sample FREE ! enson's Sunday.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. A little daughter was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Gail Youngs.
Mrs. Sarah Butler, Mrs. Cynthja

Lampman and Mrs. Lura Ware at-

Showing Chines© Advancement.
Dr. Mary Stone, a Chinese girl, whos©

family dates back more than 2,000
years, is the first woman named In her
family tree. This pedigree is contain-
ed in 12 large volumes and gives the
history of the family for more than
2,000 years. Other women, daughters
and wives, are designated by numbers.
Dr. Stone was reared by missionaries
and chose to become a physician.

DR. STONE CRUELLY INJURED
Mexico, May 11.—While endeavor- tended the funeral of Mr. Nelson in

ing to extricate a horse's hoof from
a hole in the barn floor where it was
caught, Dr. Fred D. Stone, a well
known resident of this village, was
kicked In the head by the struggling
horse and received severe injuris,
which may result in his death. Drs.
Earl Mowry and Radway were hastily
summoned and found that he was suf-
fering from a fractured skull, sever-
al severed arteris from which he
was bleeding profusely, and a broken
jaw. Dr. Wallace of Syracuse was
also called.

Mr. Stone is 33 years of age, mar-
ried, and haB two small sons. He Is
a son of the late Myron Stone, a
prominent resident of this village.
The IOBS of blood has so weakened
the patient that the other injuries,
bad enough alone, ar eliable
sult fatally.

eept in great crises—will not, when
aroused to the danger of tbe substan-
tial loss of independent statehood at
as great cost defend the states as they
did the Union?"

Mr. Knox made an earnest plea that
President Taft receive a second term.

"This has been," he said, "tbe. Re-
publican rule, without exception except
one (President Hayes), which so for-
cibly emphasizes the rule, and unless
the Republican party haa become the
plaything of one man, prompted by his
whims, his imperious ambition, his
vanities and mysterious antipathies,
It will not break the rule now by refus-
ing a renomlnatlon to the man who haa
the proud distinction of having re-
ceived more votes than were ever cast

•were rendered defective because of b y t h e Amertean people for any other
She apprehension of the voter that he candidate for president.
snfaltf-lose something if he failed to I " O n t h e o t h e r h a n d f y o u h a T f t o n e

place his mark" before every nanie on w h o h a s s e r T e d t w o t e r m s a s President,
the ticket, thereby losing his: vote;
• Primaries aid not exist in the
lUaited States before 1S32, when the
convention system was inaugurated.
The primary tend the succeeding con-
vention marked a development in the
^progress of those days. It was dem-

onstrated that this was the only prac-
tical way to enable those who asso-

- dated together, who believed in cer-
tain Ideas and political doctrines, suc-

cessfully to appeal to the electorate
(Without a> clash of personal ambition.
So the primary cams, riot for the pur-
•pose of making division, but for the
purpose of preventing it, and the con
Ventlon followed, not with the Idea of
destroying, but with thji idea of up
building, through consultation, con
ciliatiop and agreement. And v, hen
agreement was reacned a standard
ifaearer was Selected The expression
Is significant The candidate was slm
ply the bearer of the standard.

Now that the primary experiment ID

who would break the rule of his party
and his country and his own solemn
word to gain the seat of a friend.

"It is for you to decide between
them."

Now Is the time to get rid of
your rheumatis. You will find Cham-
berlain's Liniment wonderfully effec-
tive. One application will convince
you of its merits. Try it. For sale
by all dealres.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10; 45 o'clock in̂  their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 53 South First
street, second floor. Services are
also held in the rooms every Wednei
day evening at
lie is invited.

o'clock . The pub-

to re-

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C , once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them," be writes, " my stomach
head, back and kidneys were all bad-
ly affected and my Hver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man." A trial will convince you of
their matchless meritf or any stomach
liver and kidney trouble,
cents at all dealers.

Price 50

Fulton Tuesday.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out often are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflammed "condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free. F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

sti'patioo.

VALUE OF OSWEGO FRANCHISES
The State Board of Tax Examiners

has filed with City Clerk Rauch the
valuation of the franchises of
various corporations using

GRAMMER SCHOOLS LEAGUE
The following schedule of games '

has been arranged between the local i
Grammes schools- Unless otherwise j
stated by Prof. Hartson all games wil
be played on the diamond over the j
lower bridge. The Friday games be-
gin at 3 p. m. and the Saturday
games at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Friday, May 17.—P. M. —Pre-Aca-
demics vs. State Street.

Saturday, May 18.—Phillips • Street
vs. Fourth Street School.

Friday, May 24.—P. M.~- Pre-Aca-
demics vs. Fourth Street School.*

Saturday, May 25.—A. M,— Phillips
Street vs. State Street.

Friday, May 31.—P. M.—State stree
vs. Fourth Street school.

Saturday, June 1. — Phillips Street
vs. Pre-Academics.

Friday, June 7-—P. M.— Pre-Aca-
demlcs vs. State Street.

Three games have been played.

streets of the city, for assessment
purposes. They are as follows: Os-
wego Water Works, $121; Postal
Telegraph Co., $200; New York Tel-
ephone Co., $57,500; Oswego and
Rome R. R., $20,000; New York, On-
tario and Western R. R., $58,700;
People's Gas and Electric Co., $100,-
200; Syracuse Lake Shore and North-
ern R. R., $32,400.

SUCCESSFUL GROCERY
STORE ADVERTISING

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L.'LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THKOAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 8 to 12 a.m.,2 to S and 7 to 9 pan
218 ONEIDA STREET, PULTON

DR. GARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, IM. V.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1178
Pleased Customers are my besJ

Advertisers
1 AIM TO PLEASE

J . M. Howell, a popular druggist of
GreensbUrg, Ky, says, "We use
Chamberiara's Cough Remedy in our
own houser-old and know it is ex-
cellent." For sale by all dealers

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverlshness, . headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al-
len S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6

Type of Great Man.
The greatest man la he who chooses

the right with an invincible resolu-
tion; who resists the sorest tempta-
tions from within and without; who
bears the heaviest burdens cheerful-
ly; who is the calmest in storms and
whose reliance on truth, on virtue, on
God, is the most unfaltering.—Cha
ninff

CASTOR IA
For Infants and (?hUflr$n.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

By WM. C. FREEMAN.
Nobody would pick out Lynn, Maes.

—a city with a population less than
100,000—as having the largest grocery
and provision store under one owner-
ship In the United States, but it is a
fact nevertheless.

The owner of thia great establish-
ment admits frankly that one of the
reasons why his grocery and pro-
vision store la so large and successful
Js because of the newspaper advertis-
ing that he was persuaded to do by
the owner of the Lynn Item.

The owner of the store always be-
lieve^ in advertising, but at the start
he used rather Indifferent copy. The
space was large enough, for he used
six inches single column, but it wae;
the ordinary kind of advertising, that
did not say very much except quote
prices, and did not Interest the read-
ers.

The publisher counseled the owner
to use enough space eo tell the people
of Lynn and vicinity all about the
store and Its facilities for serving
them well. This was done.

One advertisement, for Instance,
would refer to their cracker depart-
ment, which by itself is as large as.
many entire grocery stores. In this
department every known cracker of
merit can be founfi. They could tell,
and did tell, a very Interesting story
about this department, and that is the,
way they did with all the other de-;
partments of the store.

After a while the owner got Into the
spfrtt of advertisings—realized what a
great thing it was to him In his busi-
ness; so when it caine around to an
anniversary date he used a full page—
an unusual thing for a country store
to do.

The success of that advertisement
'was Instantaneous. The crowd that
responded was so great that the side-,
walks were blockaded and extra po-
lice were called to take care- of toe
people. They* have been users of
.newspaper space ever since.

Grocery advertising, like every oth-
er kind, creates more Interest if a
story is told and not too much stress
laid upon a mere price list of articles.

The owner of this particular store
makes his advertising of general in-
terest, and all of the people of Lynn
and vicinity respond to it generously,
with the result that the business is
very successful.

C. H. David

OVER 66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

."After, four in
of cdnennipfion I was
a frightful cough and lung trouble*
but iny life was saved, andi gained

,87 pounds throuerh using

'S

DISCOVERY
WVR. Pattersotl, Wellington, Tex.
PRICE 60c fnri«i 1JP (T JLL DRUGGISTS.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE TIMES

I

V

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Strfeet. Pulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Office Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

SB North First Street Phone 119

i
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LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. John W. Young la confined to

hfer home with pneumonia.

Miss Frances Forsyth is/convaleac-
ent from a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Saturday and Sunday were oppres-
sively hot; Monday saw a sudden
drop in the temperature.

Mrs. W. M. "Wells will make her
home with her son, Dr. Leon Wells,
at Great Barrington, Mass.

Mr. and Mre. Monroe Skeel have
been entertaining their daughter,
Mrs. jCarl Townsend, of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth; Jr.,
and daughter, Janet Elizabeth, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Brain-
ard in Syracuse.

Attorney and Mrs. S. B. Mead,
Mrs. ©. C. Chauncey, Mrs.F . D. Van-
Wagenen and Miss LouiBe VanWag-
enen will form a party for a tour of
the continent in June.

Mr, George WaShhurn who has re-
covered from a recent attack of small
pox, having been in a southern hospi-
tal. Is recuperating at the home of
his parents#in this city.

Clarence T. Hewitt is compiling a
rural directory for the use of local
business houses which will be per-
fectly accurate and contain the in-
formation most desired by the public.
Mr. Hewitt is verifying the facts.

Mrs. John M. Cox was quite badly
burned in the face and hands Wed-
nesday when she lit a match to a
gas stove which had just been set,
and which workmen had left with a
jet open and not lighted.—Observer.

The Knights of Pythias of Syracuse
have invited tfle members of the for-
mer local lodge and the present 'Os-
wego lodge to become tbeir guests on
May 22, in their hall. The annual en-
campment and State convention will
bo held in MHone the week of
July 21..

A largely attended informal dance
waa given in Church's hall last even-
ing by a number of the girl friends
of Miss Elsie Guile who were desirouE
of assisting her in her quest for the
Journal's European trip. A substant-
ial sum was realized as tfee Fesult of
the sale of tickets and a thoroughly
good time was enjoyed.

C. A. learned pf Phoenix and W.
H. Spanswiek of Fulton were In town
Wednesday negotiating for the pur-
chase of the typewriter factory of
plelzer Richards for the purpose of
starting a knitting mill—Parish Mir-
ror,

The Fulton High school baseball
team defeated the Pulaskl team in
>Pulaski on Saturday. A return game
will be played on the local diamond
this week. The Pulaskians tendered
the Fulton team a banquet and dance
on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wells
have purchased from Mrs. W. J. Wat-
son the latters beautiful home in
Academy street. Mr. and Mrs. Wells
will take possession in the near fu-
ture. Mr. and Mrs. Watson have
not perfected their plans as yet.

One of the largest mortgages ever
recorded In the Madison County
clerk's office was that flle'ff" recently
by the Adirondack Electric Power
corporation for $5,000,000. The docu-
ment took 60 closely printed pages
and will oceupy 30 pages in the re-
cord book.

Wednesday evening, last, Mrs. Les-
ter Baldwin, of North Sixth street,
invited a few friends in to amke a
surprise visit on Mr. Baldwin and to
help him celebrate his natal anniver-
sary. The evening was most enjoy-
ably spent and delicious refreshments
were served.

. Locke Courier: Grace Jones, the
adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J . A. Jones, was lured away from
her home last Thursday noon by her
sister, Maude Sypher and has gone
to Fulton where her mother is now
living. Mr. Jones went there after
her Saturday, but could not induce
her to return.

There is an assessor in a neighbor-
ing county that is certainly doing
business with the proper spirit. When
he goes out to assess and three or
four dogs meet him at the gate he
proceeds calmly to the proprietor of

I the farm, makes his assessment and
I asks how many dogs he has. If the
proprietor says he nas none, and
that a few dogs just "hang around
the place," Mr. Assessor just pulls
out a revolver and speedily dispatches
the cannines in sight. He says he
may not be elected assessor again
but he is going to get the dog tax of
his township while he is on the job.—
Newark Unioon-Gazette.

Evangelist'Crabili will noi hold
ervices in Fulton this Fall.-

Miss Rose BidweU has resigned her
position' with the Commercial,, £ress

City Engineer Hill will erectsmo-
dern dwelling in West Fifth street
in the near future.

Mr. Robert Kelsey has accepted a
position with the Eastman Kodak
works in Rochester.

Miss Ida Kelly of Syracuse has
been the recent guest of her mother
and sister in this city.

The Board of Public Works has fix-
ed the salary of the bridge inspectors
yet to be selected, at $3.50 per day.

Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Lewis and
daughter Janet, are visiting Hon. and
Mrs. T. D. Lewis in New York city.

Editor Bradt left last week for
Old Forge where he accompanied Mrs
Bradt and Miss Ruth Cos. Mr. Bradt
will return to business each week.

Druggist E. A. Putnam has engag-
ed C, Fred Hillick to clerk In Mi
Oneida street store. This will change
the plans of Mr. Hillick to remove
with his family to Herktmer.

The annual May supper for the
benefit of the Lee Memorial hospital
will be held on Saturday, May 25.
The usual excellent menu will be
served beginning at 5 o'clock.

Teller Charles Richards of the

FAMLASHER

WALL PAPERS
New patterns and colorings from 5c up to the high-
est price made, exclusive in colorings and patterns.

"Take a Kodak with you" on your May walk
Let us show you the new Vest Pocket Kodak, small enough for the

Vest Pocket, makes pictures of the highest quality.

A full stock of EASTMAN SUPPLIES

FIRST ST. FULTON.M.Y.
LARK OF BRITISH DUCHESS

Her Grace of Sutherland Danced at
London Masked Ball In Male

Attire.

A carefully concealed sensation of
the brilliant "Arabian Nights Ball,
given at Covent Garden, came to light
in London when it was learned that
among the glittering throng of orien-
tal dancers was her grace the duchess
of Sutherland In male attire—that of
a maharajab. The incident was
deemed so serious that a family con-

Citizens Bank has purchased from j c l a v e w a s c a U e d a t s t a f f o r d o o u 8 e > t n e

Mr. Edward Morgan the latters large j magnificent Sutherland residence, In
house in Seventh street. Mr. Rich- i St. James street,
ards and family will take possession j But it was not the duke who caused
on June 1. l t n e trouble, but the earl of Rosslyn,

j the countess' brother, who ordered his
Miss June Whitney is convalescing j sister to "give an account of herself."

as rapidly as could be expected from i The duchess took umbrage at this
the effects of shock- and a fractured style of censor and citing his some-
arm, sustained when she was run in- w n a t l u r i<* career bade him defiance,
to by a VanWie_J>oj
two weeks afffoT

a bicycle * w o u l d like to know," she is re-
ported to have said, "wbo appointed
you as censor of this family's mor-

City ClerklHarrington has the dog a l s^ s o d o n < t t a l k TO*-"
tags for 1912 in his possession. A cross-examination elicited from

the duchess the fact that while she
did wear a man's clothes at the ball
and also painted her face to a swarthy
hue to resemble toe eastern poten-

let the city clerk keep the tag and : tate, her trousers were very baggy
will help you and and a cloak enveloped her figure.

j So at the conclusion of the inquisi-
tion the duchess figured that the earl

If
you want one you will have to ex-
change a dollar for one. If you want '•
to lose your dog, save your dollar.

thê  dog catcher
your canine out.

Oriental
Folks

believe they can see the future ini
the crystal. We don't believe^- we
know you will see better in the fu-
ture if you see through the fine crys*
tal lens of our well-fitting glasses or
spectacles. We are eye experts in
every sense, but we are also lens
experts, which is equally important.

EDWIN WILCOX
22 South First Street

OPTOMETRIST

Fulton, N. Y. Upstairs

Special Prices
on all

Suits, Coats, Skirts
One-piece Suits

Wash Suits, Etc.
Suits from $10.00 to $25.00

Were $12.50 to $35.00

Ladies' and Misses' Coats from
$7.50 to $25.00

Skirts from $1.98 to $12.50 Each

We have the largest and finest line of Wash Suits

in the city,

Prices from $1,25 to $I0JOO Each

In Graduation and Confirmation Dresses we have
a choice line to select from, in sizes from 13 to 18
years,

Prices from $5.00 to $15.00 Each

THIS WEEK
AT

Patterson's
Oneida Street Next to Post Office

An attack of "Spring fever," as ot R o s s l y n o w e d fler ^ flpoiogy,
stated by Mr. Bennett, attacked sev-, -you see it was all perfectly inno-
eral of the Italian laborers! n the ! cent," she said, "and done Just for a
Volney mill last week, and they walk-; lark. You really snould get down on
ed out of the place. There was no y o u r fenees to me for stirring up such
necessity for calling out the reserves a fU8S-
and those who did not report for duty1

the next day had their places filled
at once in the beater and snipping
departments. '--' '

Mrs. Thomas Hunter entertained
at dinner at her home in First street
on Wednesday evening in honor of
her guests, Mrs. Sleeper and Mrs.
Murdock. Dinner was served at 6:30
o'clock and the later hours were de-
voted to music and readings. Mrs.
Sleeper, Mrs. Murdock and -Mrs.
Hunter participating in the i m-
promptu program.

The gas pipes were not laid low
enough on the west side and now,
that the paving of that section of
the city is to be done, the city
ordered them placed lower

has
the

ground. Mr. f. A. Bower has been
appointed superintendent of the tre-
mendous work to be done. Pipes
will now be laid to the curb for
residences not yet supplied.

During a alight thunder storm on
Thursday morning lightening struck
near the Perkins greenhouses and
rendered unconscious William Shaff,
an employe of Mr. Perkins. Shaff
was thrown from his wagon striking
on his head and Dr. F. E. Fox found
it necessary to take several stitches
in a gash on his lip. The horses bolt-
ed, bringing up astraddle a tree on
the Frank Mangeot place and without
damaging either horses or wagon.

Miss "Christine I. Tinling, who is
making a tour of the United States
under the auspices of the Scientific
Temperance Instruction Department o
the National W. C. T. TL, delivered
an interesting and instructive address
on the effects of narcotics and the
teaching of .children to avofd their
use by scientific instruction, in the
various schools in this city on
Thursday. Miss Tinling addressed over
eight hundred students and instructors
'during her address and she was given
a perfect ovation when she had com-
pleted her work. These who had the
privilege of hearing" her, speak in the
hignest terms of the practical work
she is doing.

ADVERTISING NATIONAL PARKS

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
For years I was troubled with bil-

iousness and constipation, which, made
life miserable for me. My appetite
failed me. I lo.st my usual force and
vitality. Pepsin preparations and
cathartics only "made matters worse.
I do not know where I should have
been today had I not tried Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
T e tablets relieve the ill feeling at
once, strengthen the digestive func
tlons, purify the stoinaeh,' liver and
blood, helping the system, to do its
work naturally. — iyrr's.. Rosa Potts,
'Birmingham, Ala. These tablets are]
for sale lay, all dealers

Scenic Wonders of Our Country to Be
Made Known to Public by De-

partment of Interior.

The department of the interior In-
tends to advertise the government's
national parks by having large photo-
graphB put on exhibition in libraries
and other public Institutions through-
out the country, in the hope that the
"See American First" movement will
be considerably accelerated.

It is time steps were taken to se-
cure wider publicity for the parks
over which the government has as-
sumed control, says the Denver Re-
publican. The public is only indiffer-
ently acquainted with the charms ot
many of these places of interest Most
of the national parks and monuments
are located in the west. Heretofore It
has been the government's policy to
rest content with assuming control of
the lands and posting rules and regu-
latlons regarding the^onduct of visi
torn What is needed? however, is a
national campaign of education, sucn
as Secretary Fisher has decided upon
The people should not be allowed to
lorget that there are Bcores of places

* in their own country which are worth
visiting. Some of the national parks,
lf&e the Yellowstone and YosemHe,
are Inexhaustible, from a scenic Btand
point Men and women go back to the
Yellowstone year after year, and find
!new beauties each time. The archaeo-
logical parks and monuments of Colo-
rado and the southwest afford a life-
time of study for those who are inter-
ested along such lines.

It Is the duty of every American to
get a comprehensive Idea ol the scenic
grandeur of his own cpnntry before he
turns to Europe. By calling attention
to the unlimited scenic resources of
tbi natiqnal par&B.,r Secretary Fisher
will t accomplish'\a great deal of good,
hud It Is to be sloped that he will not
flelay In carrying out hie promised
*Ampaign of publicity.

Are You Ready For spring?
We are ready for the open air campaign with

Croquet Sets Hammocks Lawn Swings
and the very necessary LAWN MOWERS. We urge our de-
sire that you should look over our stock before you purchase as
we pride ourselves upon the line we carry, and their superiority
over the line carried by other stores at greater prices than we
ask. We carry everything to be found in a first class hardware
store. Experienced estimate men and plumbers at your service

HAWKINS & DRUSK

Drainage of the Zuyder Zee.
fe project Is again before the^ g

pewte of Hollana—the draining of the
Zuyfier Zee. The sea, which, as every
one knows, is at the north of Holland
and covers an area of 60,000 hectares,
a hectare being practically two acres
and a half.

Just half a century ago a scheme to
drain the southern portion of the .sea
was first mooted and although it re-
ceived considerable support, the oppo-
sition was greater, but now an asso-
ciation has been formed and a bill will
be introduced into the chamber. The
promoters Bee that with aa increased
population means must he taken to
enlarge the country and this reclama-
flonot the sea is suggested as capable
of accomplishment. If the sea is con-
quered there are several lakes which
can be dealt with later.

JAPANESE SILK IS REVIVED

Chemical Process Has Been Discov-
ered That Strengthens the Fabric

and Facilitates Spinning.

According to the North China Daily
News the ladies of America and Eu-
rope are to have the restoration of the
popular Japanese silk fabrics in large
supply and greater beauty than ever
before. It Ifl claimed that an expert
connected with the Fuji Spinning com-
pany has discovered a chemical proc-
ess which will be a great boon to the
spinners and also to the admirers of
Japanese silk.

While Japanese sericulture was yet
In a primitive condition no chemical
was used to soften the cocoon before
It was spun Into thread. Later the
spinner succeeded In getting out a
thin, soaplike substance, which ful-
filled the long-felt want with some
success; but the difficulty was that It
weakened the fabric and took away
the naturnl luster. Thus Japanese silk
has been steadily losing the popularity
it once enjoyed and its market has
from time to time been encroached
upon by the Italian product.

Mr. Inouye has now hit upon a meth-
od of strengthening the elasticity and
strength of the fabric, and at the
same time greatly facilitating the
spinning into thread. One more bene-
fit from this process will be that man-
ufacturers will be able to obtain 15
per cent, more produce than by the
^Id-fashioned way.

Furthermore, toe new substance has
an antlgerm and anticorrodlng effect,
and will not injure the handB of oper-
atives. Some time ago an American
Is reported to have discovered a chem-
ical compound which would preserve
Bilk; and this is said to be something
similar In composition to the Japanese
invention.

Novel Way to Rest. ..
It seems imperative for a certain

member of the family to rest an hour
after the noon meal each day. The
weather had grown mild, and to draw
the shades so as to exclude the light
kept out the air also, so the siesta
lost much of Its refreshing quality.

A thick pad Of absorbent gauze
.some eight inches long and four
Inches wide was finished with an elas-
tic band just tight enough to hold the
pad securely. This was slipped Into
place over the eyes.

Days when the eyes burned or ach-
ed a pompress wet wlto cool Bait and
water was placed under the pad, and
eygs and nerves were soothed at the
same time. By the last named means
the eyes were strengthened and the
crow's feet indicative of eye strain
were ironed out:<—Harper's Bazar.

Emerald
If the Stork came in May

If Old Mr. Stork brought
your friend into this world
some month of May—

You ought to get himlor
her an EMERALD. For—

"Who first beholds the light
s of day

In Spring's sweet ftow'ry
month of May

Shall wear an Emerald all
thru'life."

And bestof all—EMERALDS
are so reasonable in price
that you can affordithem as
gifts, or to, wear yourself.

We want you to see the
RICH DEEP-COLORED EMER-
ALDS we have here. All
sizes, shapes and prices to
ŝ uit every taste and purse.

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

eet Fulton

D£ RUYTER'S POSTMASTER.
Warren W. Ames, editor of the

DeRyther Gleaner, is to be DeRuy-
ter"s new postmaster to succeed H.
R. Root, deceased, according to poli-
tical gossip. Mr. Ames has had an
eye on the office for several years.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA^TOR J A
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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SUPERVISORS HOLD
SPECIAL SESSIONS

Saturday the Board of Supervisors
met in Oswego for the purpose of
approving the project for a State
road from Oswego-Sterling to con-
nect with, the Cayuga county road eys
tern.

The resolution was offered by
Chairman Niles of the Highway com-
mittee and provides that the road
which is to extend from Southwest
Oswego to the Cayuga County line
at -Sterling, a distance of 280 miles
be paid for as follows: $25,500 by
the State and $12,000 by the county,
the total being $37,500.

"How nice to meet you, Martha
Shaw I" exclaimed the little woman
with her hat awry as she sank into
the vacant seat on the elevated train
beside a serene faced young woman.
"I suppose you also are bound on that
necessary errand. . Don't you abso-
lutely dread Christmas shopping?"

"Not in the least, you funny Josl«
^Graham," Mrs. Shaw answered with
ia superior air, "I don't believe in
(rushing madly around at the eleventh
hour to select gifts that invariably
iprove unsuitable and oftentimes are
\ unappreciated. I'm giving only to my
Sunday school class and the children
'In the family. For the girls I havo
imade dainty little fancy things dur-
'Ing the summer; for the children X
• bought books away back in Septem*
' ber. Today I'm going downtown to
lunch with a dear friend."

"Fortunate creature!" Mrs. Graham
sighed, enviously, another wrinklo

: appearing in her forehead as sha
opened her bag, drew forth a list and

j hurriedly added another line of
\ cramped •writing. "I've just remem-
bered that I must get something for
the little girl next door. Last yeav
her mother Bent the baby a boofe,
and, of course, she'll expect soma-
thing for Betty this year."

"Don't you think that is a wrong
' conception of the Christmas spirit,
giving because one gets?" Mrs. Shaw
asked. "I never will be a party to
euch a mercenary arrangement."

, "It doesn't seem quite right, but 1
hate to hurt any one's feelings by

The County treasurer was authoriz-: i seeming to slight her," Mrs. Graham
ed to issue bonds if necessary for the
county's share _of the roads.

A resolution was adopted approv-
ing the road that is to be built
through the city of Fulton and con-
nect with the Hannibal-Fulton State
road. This is a distance of 2 1-2 j
miles and will cost $133,298.30 of:
which the state will pay $68,483.48;
the county, $22,753 and the city of
Fulton, $62,398,07. The cost as-
signed to the city is for paving with (one."
brick of that part of the road run-
ning through the city.

The action on both matters was
unanimous, 31 members being pres-
ent. Following this the meeting ad-
journed .

The Supervisors were in special
session on Tuesday afternoon for
the purpose awarding a contract for
enlarging the county building, ar-
ranging for financing the same and
transacting all other business that
may be necessary in connection with
the site for the county tuberculosis
hospital to be erected in Orwell. The
property has been taken over by the

'replied, looking out of the window
anxiously. "Mercy! How this tram
crawls. I know I won't have time to
buy half the things on my list."

: "I wish I could persuade you to try
;my plan," Mrs. &haw said. "Outslda
the children and the Sunday school
class not a single soul will receive
anything from me but a card express*
ing a Christmas sentiment. You
know, that is the custom abroad, and
it is a very convenient and pretty

DR. MINOR J. TERRY

: "But I'd feel awfully embarrassed
ion receiving gifts, especially if they
'happened to be things I really want
ed, knowing that I had sent the donor
merely a trifling card," Mrs. Graham
demurred. "Wouldn't you feel embai>
rassed under similar circumstances?"

"Not in the least," Mrs. Shaw an-
swered, placidly.

Dr, Terry has been elected and has
served at all of the special session
of the Board of Supervisors this year,
as temporary chainfflSrf. His many
friends, and it ia believed a large
majority on the Boprd desire to see
him elected permanent chairman of
the new Board at its regular meeting
to be held in November.

SURROGATE'S COURT

Surrogate Miller issued letter of
administration to Edward P. Cole, of
Fulton, on the estate of Wm. Rice,
late of that city. The estate is
valued at $100 personal.

Letters on the estate of Roderick
A. Of vis, who died in Mexico January

Dr. .Terry has served his town oi
Richland as supervisor for several
terms, He is a dentist with a lucra-
tive practice and he is progressive as
a citizen. He is popular with his con-
stituents and his fellow supervisors
and it is believed that the permanent
"Vhairmanship will be a stepping stone
to higher political preferment.

H. P. ALLEN ON BOARD

At the special session of the Board
of Supervisors held in Oswego on
Tuesday Mr. H. P. Allen of this city
was elected to membership on the
Board of Directors of the new Tuber-
culosis Pavilion to he arranged in
Orwell this Summer. Mr. Allen's

Mrs. Graham looked dubious as sha i 12, were asked for by Charles S. Or-
removed a needle from the front o l ! v i B o f Hamilton, N.Y . Testator left
her shirt waist and picked a strand j $ ] g o o p e r B o n a l a n t 0 h i s w l t D e I ^
of red silk thread from her skrt. "If 1 1 ' , , ' . ••'.

E. Orvis, of Mexico.one could only make up one's irind
to begin one's Christmas work early
in the year!" she mused. "Some oZ
my friends did and— That reminds
me; can you keep a secret? I can't,

county and the lands leased until j I'm afraid. When we were at tha
Fall, when the holders will give them j lake last summer Mrs. Kemper knit
up to the county. The house upon
the farm is vacant and will remain
so while alterations ar ebeing made.

It will be necessary to have three
physicians to make examinations;
one will be in Orwell, one in Oswe-
go and one in Fulton, probably.
These will pass those who are admit-
ted to the hospital. The latter, when
completed, will accommodate about
twenty patients and It is so con-
structed that additions can easily be
made to it if desirable.

Architect Tabor said the plans for
improvement to the county building
were completed and the bids submit-
ted were all presented to the Board.

you the most exquisite pale pink
-porch shawl for a Christmas gift."

"How sweet of her!" Mrs. Shaw ex-
claimed delightedly. "And pink, too!

The appraisal of the estate of for-
mer Assemblyman W. H. Steele. fil-
ed .shows a gross value of $23,682.61
and a net value of $11,638.76, all of
which goes to a daughter, Emerette
S. Ballou. j

Letters on the estate of Daniel P.
Walton went to Elizabeth A. Walton,
Fulton. He left $1,500 real and $200

claimed delightedly. And pink, too! ,
She knows that pink is my favorite D e r s o n a l -
color." A thoughtful look came into •
her eyes. |

At the next stop the two arose and j OYSTERS RODE IN TAXICABS
left the car together, parting 'when I
they reached the aido-walk.

Late in the afternoon when Mrs.
Graham paused beside a handkerchief
counter she bumped elbows with -Mrs.
Shaw, who waa frantically inspecting
the contents of various boxes. Her
calm appearance of the morning had
vanished and she was disheveled and
wild eyed.

"If it isn't the luckiest thing to

They Were From France and New
York Frenchmen Craved Them

for Dfnner.

B. L. Bowles is an express agent of
unusual patience. He spent the last
day of the year cold, but hopeful, on
the French line pier, answering tele-
phone calls from three French restau-
rants, and merely smiled when, for

He said the figures of $28,887 pre- j meet you now!" Mrs. Shaw exclaimed..; the thirty-fifth time, a chef asked
sented by Mr. Barnett might
lowered $2,000. The architect's

be "Do you think Mrs. Kemper would I about "the oyster."

H. PUTNAM ALLEN

many friends extend congratulations.
His service on the St. Lawrence Hos-
pitkl Board will be of great service

__ ,_ lace handkerchief lor a gift? | "Please, La Lorraine, where is he ! t o t h e P^sent Board. Mr. Aliens
tima-te when the plans were submit- Vye r u c k e d >ny brains and I can't i with the oyster?" said tbe impatient j co-workers on the Board are James
tad was $18 000 Chani-o. s . i™«t I think of another thing. There, that's chef. [Gallagher, Constantia, one year; Dr.

ed by the Building Committee had
made the increase of nearly $10,000,

The matter of going ahead with the
building was discussed at length, Mr.

\ A my bundle that dropped—all these
are mine. I must have them made
Into one., You never fcnow^ when I jfore six."

"She Is still down the bay," said
Bowles. "I think she will be here be-

you'll get things if you have them
sent at this busy season.

Lockwood saying that he did not | "But I thought-
believe the county could afford it this Graham wonderingly.
year. No action was taken.

The Sheriff was authorised to ap-
point ten deputies with total compen-
sation not to exceed $500 per year.

began Mra.

The vote was 25 to 7.
Mr. Rounds's motion to defer

tion to the regular meeting was
feated twenty to twelve.

The salary of the Under-Shreiff
was fixed at $1,000 a year.

The following committee was ap-
pdinted to audit aecounts.Siver, Loek.
WQpd and Vincent, after which a re-
cess was taken.

Supervisors George
this city and R. G. Wilson of Amboy
were named on special committees to
succeed ex-supervisors w. J. Hart-
nett and Z. D. Staunlon, resigned.

"What is it the diners will do if the
oysters do not come?"

When the chefs called up again Mr.
Bowles had not time to answer. He
was busy with the customs officials ar-
ranging for the release of the oysters,
which were In sacks.

"Are these things brought here for
breeding purposes?" asked the inspec-
tor.

"No," said Bowles. "They are
French oysters, called 'marennes
vertes,' for eating purposes. There
are about two hundred Frenchmen In
ibis town -who want to eat these oys-

jabqt; I. just loye them. I got Fanny 1'ters tonight with their New Tear's

"Something fine and exquisite, of
course," Mrs. Shaw eald. "She has
tak^n so many love-stitches for me In
the pink shawl. By the way, I had a
delightful visit today with ,my friend.
She brought me an exquisite center

ac-1 piece, her own handiwork. I've just
de. bought her a dainty short silk ki-

I mono. . I jnet Mrs. Horton afte,r,I left
you; she said that Fanny had made
me tit©;' sweetest little Irish crochet

Justifiable Suspicion.
"I guess I must be getting old."
"Why do you think BO?"
"A pretty girl dropped one of her

gloves on the sidewalk, this morning
and I permitted another man to beat
me" to it"

Change of Fortunei
Knicker—They used to have trou-

l)le keeping the wolf 'from the door.
Racfeter—Now they fcave trouble

3Keeitfng the "W-eleh rabbSfc Irom it

a belt buckler-young girls love pretty
things.

I "I think this is the prettiest hand-
j kercnlef, It is the last thing I'm gc-

Pomphret of ing to buy today. I'm completely worn
out, , aren't you? I'm going to run
down again tomorrow and buy the
other gifts. I caught a glimpse of my
brot&er, Jack's wife at the fancy work
counter matching a cord to a pillow
top that I know is for me; I have
always openly admired hers. I think
I'U give Jenny and .Tack a piece of cut
glass1; they are starting housekeep-
ing, you know."

"Haven't your Christmas plans bfr
come a little disarranged, my dear?"
Mrs. Graham asked, unkindly.

"No, indeed," Mrs. Shaw returned
quickly, giving her hat a push which
landed it over the left eye instead of
th« right.1 She held out her hand en-
cased in a soiled white kid glove for
hep pae&age and added with dignity,
"I am simply elaborating on my
plans." , - .

—-».— -* — •» ^Q~—w . . » * » ^ * ^ * ^ , « * livn A^OA Kt

dinner. I've got*200 dozen of them
and three taxlcabs are ready to take
them to,th« restaurants."

At 7:25 p. m., when the taxioaba
.had gone north with the oysters, Mr.
Bowles went into a booth and talked
to the three ctaets at once. Jhe.
;thanks that came simultaneously over
the wire were too profuse and mud-
dled to permit of translation.-
YorU Tribune.

-New

Old Christmas Fare.
Old Christmas fare did not include

the modern Christmas bird—the tur-
key—a roasted peacock taking,
place on the festive board.

it*

Indiscriminate Charity Wrong,
'• One of the greatest injuries you can
do an able-bodied Idle man is to feed
him twice without
Howland.

payment.—John

J. L. Moore, Pulaski, two years; A. S j
Barker, Orwell, three years; Dr. H.
S. Albertaon, Oswego, four years; H. J
P, Allen, Fulton, five years.

For a burn or scald apply Cham-
berlain's Salve. It will allay the
pain almost instantly and quickly heal
the injured parts. For sale by all
dealers.

OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR DATES
Last week the dates for holding the

annual fair of the Oswego County
Agricultural society were announced
as follows, Aug. 13-16, inclusive.

Oswego county has three annual
fairs, the Oswego county at Fulton;
the Sandy Creek fair at Sandy Creek
and the Onondaga
West Phoenix.

county fair ,in

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
A deed transferring property in

<5ranby from Abbey L. Myers of Sa-
vanna, HI., to the Smokeless Powder
Club of Minetto was filed in the
County Clerk's office Tuesday.

Cornelia Dean et al., of Phoenix,
have sold a 105 acre farm in Granby
to Hoyt F. Hill, of Manchester, N. Y.

George Halstead et al., Fulton, hav
sold three parcels of land there, clos-
ing up an estate, one to Charles
Wheelhouse for $1,300; one to Mary
Warner et ai. for $300 and one to
J-*Quis Gardner for $475.

Charles Q. Berry has sold property
in' Second street, Fulton, to Venango
Trapasso.
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more about

the way we serve

our fellow-men in

clothes when you

see

Hart Schaffner &

Marx

suits and overcoats here.
They're the best clothes
ever made; and this is the
place for them.

Suits $18 and up

Overcoats $16.50 and up

Our Popular Line of Men's Suits

at $10, $12 and $15

Are worthy of your attention.

New Line of Pretty Shirts

With High Band Separate Collars,
Plain Shades and Fancy Stripes

at $1.00

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

The real cost of a fVlower is
not what the purchaser
pays for it when it is new,
but that price divided by. the
number, of years service it
gives, for family use divide
the cost by fifteen to 'get
the annual cost

Buy a Mower that has the maker's name on it,
as sometime you will want repairs.

L. P. SMITH CO.
Plumbing and Heating at reasonable prices.

Send your Stoves to Us to be Repaired and Stored.

The Shoe With a
Million Friends

EVERY STYLE A WORK OF ART

EVERY PAIR THE BEST
FOR WEAR

$3.50 and $4.00
Pure Silk Hose 50c and $1.00

Livingston & Beckwith
Fulton, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES



Fire Chief Quigley
OF SYRACUSE, SAYS:

"The • principal fire danger is par-
lor matchesi," continued. Chief Quig-
ley, "It iff'my opinion that these
matches cause more fire's than all
the other agents combined. Frequent-
ly children get hold of; a bunch of
matches and then we are, called upon.

,1 believe children d!re the most dan-
gerous Incendiaries with which, we
have to' contend. Usually they are
innocent enough about it. They set
fire to a waste basket or a news-
paper 'just to see it burn.1 The fire
gets away from them and. then its
up to us. I believe that any mother
who leaves matches where children.
can reach them is Just as much an
incendiary as the lunatic who actually
sets fire to property."-^Herald 5-5_'12.

The same cause—MATCHES—-and the same
result-LOSS AND DANGER.

Wiiy continue the risk, and get a poor service
when electric light gives the best service with safe-
ty, economy and convenience that is not approach-
ed by any other service ? Remember the cost of
lighting is still further decreased by the use of
Gem and Mazda lamps.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

TtfE FULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MAY 18. 1912.

VETERMSIIEET
Conley Brothers are redecorating

the exterior of their Second street
block. '

Contractor H. P. Burgard's touring
car and chauffer reached Fulton
week.

last

LOCAL ITEMS
Twins have been born to Mr. and

Mrs. John Foster.

Have you secured a supply of s<
from the postoffice?

Mr. J . C. O'Brien has been confin-
ed to his home by illness.

Mrs. C. M. Allen has been enter-
taining Mrs.M ary Johnson.

Mrs. C. K. Howe is spending some
time with relatives in Watertown.

Mrs. James Keeler has been enter-
Mrs. Herbert Rose of Buf-taining

falo.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cary of Buffalo
• have been the guests of, Mr. Cary's

parents in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt will for
th© Summer months occupy the Pratt
homestead in.. First- street.

'.-^%>;>$#„Mrs...§. R, TterwiUjger and
daughter, have returned from Florida,
where, they spent the Winter.'

Mrs. E. Gf, Munn and daughter,
' Elizabeth, of Schenectady, have been

spending several days with Fulton
friends.

J - • * " . • " •

The ladies aid society of the Pres-
byterian church Will meet in the

church parlors on Thursday after-
Soon at 3 o'clock.

Cadet Dingee of the local salvation;
army, who has been an invalid for
eight months, will leave on May 23,
for her mother's home in Tarrytown,
where she will spend the Summer
months.

The Walter Bradley Contracting

Mr. Robert M. Carr of HaHa Bay,
Ca., is the guest
Mr-s. Richard Carr.

of bis mother,

• Mr. Berry, foreman of the Mexico
Independent, was a pleasant caller at
the Times office on Saturday.

Mr. Fred B. Trask has accepted
the position of substitute for Rural
Carrier Austin on Route No- 4,

Miss Nellie VanBuren is convalesc-
ing in the Lee Memorial hospital
from an operation for appendicitis.

Miss Eva Dyke of Baldwinsville and,
Mr. Ray Westover of this city were
the over-Sunday guests of Miss
Dyke's sister in Mexico.

Over-Sunday guests ofM r. and Mrs.
A. P. Curtis were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cot-
trell, Sr., andM r. and Mrs. Arthur
Cottrell, Jr., of Syracuse.

John Cain, the veteran fast walk-
er, announced that he made a 54-
mile walk in ten hours recently. Mr.
Cain h.as ̂ recently been presented

Mrs;.-C. R. Lee and Mrs. Ei A";
Cook have returned from the rrtetro-
polis, • _ • ,.,;.-: !'•?,'

Ray Piper of New York ett^,' "i$,
visiting his parents, Mr. andM^fs, J .
M. Piper. , »

Mr. and Mrs. F. A.G age and-cfeugk
ter Dorothy, have returned froni-;'New
York • city. * J t •. • • •'

Messrs. Clarence Loyst and Fred
Bennett left on Monday for".,San:
Francisco, Calif. ;;,;/; ;̂

Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Wright of
Dwight, 111., are guests of Miss Ada
Wright of this city. ,. 'J'\'

Letter Carrier Aurie Palmer, it is
reported, has purchased s and will
conduct a lnnch wagon on the west
side.

Messrs. Maurice Conley and George
White are in Watertown attending
the annual convention of the Knight^
of Columbus.

Mr. A:H. Hollenbeck returned on
Saturday from the Adirondacks bring-
ing a superb lot of brook trout. Th6
pride- of the collection weighed ill
the neighborhood o f l 1-2 pounds.

The Civil Service Board connected
with the local Postoffice organized
last0 week by electing clerk William
LaLonde secretary and Carrier Fredr
erick G. IJewitt assistant secretary^-
The State Board has been asked W,
confirm the selections.

Chief Ross on Saturday night saw
an aged man fall in First street and
he hastened
found him
65,

trouble. He was removed to the |
home of His daughter, Mrs. Georg|f
Wallace, in Fifth street, where £$
was revived.

Monday afternoon a motor boat of
the Burgard company ran into ~ a
horse and carriage floating in the riv-
er near Pathfinder Island. It was
found to have belonged to Alexander
McKay and fell into the river near
the Pearman shop several weeks ago
when in the possession of one Jesse
Larrabee. The owner of the outfit
was notified and he had the horse
buried and removed the carriage and
harness to his home.

The ThBat<jEiuni -in Cayuga street

his assistance. He
e- Stanley Mallet, aged

suffering from an attack of heart

Companies E and H Hijlil AhrViJal Re-
union on May 6—Enjoyed Sessions

;, Together—Threje Comrades passed
j to Rest in Year.

, The annual reunion of Co.'s E/antf
H, 24th Regiment N. Y. Infantry, was
held at Fulton in the G. A. R'.Hall,
May 6, 1912. The comrades met: in
the hall and spent the time in visit-
;ing until the noon hour when the com-
rades and their wives -inarched bat
%o dinner. On their return Vice presi
dent Reuben Terpening called the
!nfeetlng to order. Thomas Coles read
|tfce minutes of the last meeting
J,which were adopted. Comrade Norm

Cooper offered prayer. The treas-
urer's report was read and adopted.

Mayor John Boland was then in-
•tr-oduced by the President and gave
the comrades a very cordial address
of welcome to the city of Fulton and
a,lso gave every one in the hall a
beautiful carnation as he said "to re-
'rnind them of the springtime of their
lives when they left for the seat of
Var."

Comrade Norm Cooper responded
Very appropriately to the Mayor's ad-
dress. Letters were then read from
the following comrades, Capt. O. J
Jennings, A. P. Chase, W. J . Pente-

W. H. Safford, Lester Nelson, S.
B. Chandler, Jerome Simpson, Bruce
Curtis, James Bogardus and Mrs.
"ich

The ladies present were, Mrs. Chil-
r, Mrs. • Terpeningj Mrs. Taylor,

Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Chauncey Wolever,
>Mrs. Dutton. .

Officers were then elected for 1912
as follows: President, Reuben Ter-
penins, vice president, Charles Tay.
lor;
Coles; chaplain. Norm G. Coopei
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FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
County of Oswego

City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

EMPIRE THEATRE, SYRACUSE

"Merely Mary Ann", Izrael Zang-
well's charming comedy of the triali.
and tribulations of a musician will
be the attraction for the third week's
engagement of the Empire Stock
company beginning May 20.

In this play, Miss Edith Lyle will
be seen in the title role which is. that
of a servant and gives the young
woman a much better opportunity,
than she has so far had, to display
her versatile talents as an actress.
In the first three acts of this comedy,
she will be seen in the garb ofalit-
tle slavey employed as a maid of all
work by a lodging house keeper, and
she performs the menial work put up-

ecretary and treasurer, Thomas'on her regardless of the hardships of

Comrade Cooper called the roll
of Co. E and the members

Reuben Terpening,

The local telephone company an-
nounces that they are preparing a

company has sub-leased from
Burgard Contracting company,
contract for the construction of the
Minetto dam and other structures in
that section of the river. "Work will
be commenced at once.

Dr. W. W. Kennedy has been en-
tertaining bis sister. Miss, Elizabeth
Kennedy, who has been doing spec-
ial work for well known physicians in
Buffalo for a year. Miss Kennedy
leaves to take a position In Dr. W.
L. Wallace's private sanitarium in Sy-

-, _ u ——~ J^VOOUUDU r c | o g e ( j 0"jj Saturday night as a mov-

with a pair of patent leather, velvet j ^ , , n.nt t __.,
top shoes by the walking club of
wbich he is a member. Mr. Cain
says the snoes were valued at $7.
• Oswego has systematically gone a-j
bout cleaning up the city. Committees
were appointed in each ward with a
general head over all the sub-commit-
tees. Teams have been engaged and
the work of a carting away the
street rubbish wiH be done up with. j P o s t m a s t e r H u g h e s h a s

in a few hours on tne general clean-j, ,_,
up day designated
May 15.

Coles, N. G. Cooper, A. B. Kellogg,
George Marshall, James Brannan, Gil-
bert Chiler, John Brannan.

Co H: Capt. Charles Taylor, Lewis
Sherman, Lewis Benedict.

The death of comrades F. C. Mo-

it all, in such a humorous, innocent
manner that she wins rounds of ap-

present I p l a u 9 e J I n t* l i s Iod&inK house lives
Lancelot, a striving composer, wh.o.

sher, president; Dr. J. R. Young,
chaplain, and Michael Brannan were
reported. On motion Comrades Coles
and Cooper were made a committee
to write letters of condolence to the
families of the departed comrades
who had died since the last meeting.

Tfip comrades suspended business
to attend in a body the funeral of
an old soldier, Charles Royce, in

although the son of a Baron, is left
penniless,and is trying hard to have
b is compositions placed before the
public but he meets with disappoint-
ments from all sides . The pretty lit-
tle face of "Mary Ann" who does
not know who she is, or where she
came from, only that she is "Merely
Mary Ann," attracts Ijancelot, but
he is horrified at her red hands and
he tells her to wear gloves when she
waits on him, and in Mary Ann's ef-
forts to please Lancelot, and his de-
sire to help her, lies many of the a-
musing incidents of th eplay. Mr.
Louis Thomas will be seen as Lan-

fie rooms of E. P. Cole, undertaker. 1 c e l o t - a n d i n t h i s r o I e h e w i H h a v e

On our return Comrade Cooper J a n excellent opportunity to display his
. " -"""." (read selections from papers in regard i talents. Miss Florence Edney will
ing picture house and wHl reopen as , b e s e e n a s t h e l o d g i n g h o u s e k e e p e i .
a saloon conducted by James Green. | . Q S h o r t s p e e c h e s w e r e m a d e

 P
b y ; whose ungrammatical use of big

N. G. Cooper, Major W. D. Fergu- w o r d s i s v e r y » laughable. There will
son, Reuben Terpening and others. b e matinees Tuesday, Thursday and,new telephone directory which will „ , _

, , , . T , Moved and carried that Secretary
be ready for distribution on June 1. _, _, , , u , l U

Thomas Coles take charge of the
If you are contemplating having a tel- .,, , . , ,-, „ . . . . .

g
ephone installed, "do it now." The

.siik flag given to Co. E by the ladies

Saturday.

p ntalled, do it now. The . „ ,. . , ^ J O

of Fulton when they marched from
new directory will be ready for dis- „ , • , , - , ( , / . . . - ^

Fulton May 6 1861 l O

tribution on June 1.

, B-HWU^ wean- j from Congressman L. W. Mott, sev-
by Mayor Long, |OT.QI >,„„„ „„ j , . „ _,._,__.,— ,.

Fulton May 6, 1861, 51 years ago. On
motion the meeting adjourned for one

received year, to May 1, 1913.

Contractor Ovid Taft is making
rapid headway with the remodelling
of the E. A. Putnam store in Oneida

eral bags of seed for distribution
ny and all who are desirous

Thomas Coles, Secretary.

planting some of Uncle Sam's tested
and proven seeds. Call at the gen-
eral delivery window at the local

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

street. Wnen the'Bogue, Putnam and Postoffice and make your request.
O'Brien blocks are completed they j Each package contains five varieties,
will add greatly to the appearance of | turnip, radish, lettuce, onion and
that rapidly growing and1 very pro-1 collard. Undoubtedly many will take

is ] advantage of Mr. Mott'a generosity.,,

Donato DeBello, formerly in charge
of the soda and ice cream depart-1

The Parish Aid Society of Zion I meat of Hill's drug store, has pur-!
' ' - last week I chased Mr. Hill's interest in that,

gressive section of the city. It
expected that all of tlie changes win
be completed before August 1.

Episcopal church

Ofl account pf the reunion of the
Twenty fourth/ Regiment of Compan-
ies E and H, occurring on Monday
May 6, the address to the Borrowed
Time club by
postponed until''

(y, C.L . Peck was
nest Monday, May

20. A full atteoifance of members is
reQuested. \

Mrs. A: 'P. Bradt has been ill,
threatened with; pneumonia; at the
Toumans cottage at Old Forge . Miss
Cox stood tlie Journey from Syra-
cuseiiiceily'arid'it is hoped that the
change 'wijl prove beneficial to her
and th&t1; sKe' 'will soon be stronger.
Mr. Btadt: has been detained at Old
Forge by the sickness in tne family.;

elected officers for the ensuing year
as follows: President, Mrs. W. H.
Cushman; first vice-president, Mrs.
George. C. Wadswbrth; second vice-
president, Mrs. C. S. Hall; treasurer,
Mrs. Frances L. Jennings; secretary,
Mrs. G. B. Deuell. Mrs. George C.
Wadsworth was elected delegate to
h

t
branch of the business. Mr. Hill will
give his entire attention to his drug
trade. Donato will be assisted in his
work by his wife. This department
of the drug store will be kept open
Sundays and every evening and many
novelties will be introduced to gratify
the palate. Orders will be taken forg _

the annual meeting of the Wonian'sj cream and ices in bulk.

Insurance Not a Fad
Insurance is not a fad; its the

soundest business proposition today.
Who Are t ^e Uninsured ?

If the man with large interests can-
not afford to be without insurance,
how much better can the man. or
woman with: tfyeix all invested in a
small Home or plant ? , , > ,

Bet us tell you tod^y for how little

C can seoure full protection against

Wbitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Auxiliary to be held in St. Peter's \
church in Auburn, May 22.

Wednesday evening in the Masonic
club rooms a very exciting and close-
ly contested game of whi&t was play-
ed between'the J'ulton whist elub,
Messrs. Chauncey, Fairgrieve, Allen,
Webb and VanWagefleli, and their
Oswego guests, Messrs. Tanner, Wal-
lace, Peebles, HaH, Cooper and

The Oswego contingent play-
ed all around the "Fulton players but
the local men propose to re-capture
their laurels in a return game to be
played in Oswego' this week,

JThe • PI Kappa Gamma' sorority of
the High school +will give a dancing
reception in Tucker's .v^all on Fri-
day evening, May 24. The commit-
tee of arrangements is composed of
the Misses Leah Page, Lola Crandall
and Isabel Merriam, The chaperons
will be Prof; and Mrs. C. V. Hartson.

S. t>. Gardner of South Third
street received a call last week from
Peter Brenern, a ranchman from Wash
ington , whom he had not met In,
ionty'six years, He is a brother' ot
John Brenen or West Fourth street. '

Oswego now wants the trolley com-
pany to change the name of their road
and to add Oswego. Fulton, too,
would ask the favor that Fulton be
included in the catagory of names if
Oswego is to be included. Its a safe

W, Wellburn, will advocate in his
special sermon the inauguration of a
new Sunday School department to be

sisteri Mrs."James Kenyon

guess &at Fulton supplies by a j postoffice recently
large percentage the patronage be-
tweeh Oswego and Syracuse every day
in the year. It will be better for
the company not to slight Fulton in
the matter of name. Didn't Fulton
give the company all it asked in Ful-
ton and for nothing?

Mother's Day will be observed in
the Presbyterian church on 'Sunday
morning. The pastor, the Rev. G.

Mrs. Louisa Dines is critically ill.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
1 and Mrs. G. C. Franklyn.

i Mr. C. A. Gilkey has returned from
an eastern business trip.

! Patrick Casey has been reappoint-
', ed sewer inspector for another year.

The annual meeting of the D. A.
R. will be held on June 10, at the
home o"i Mrs. B .S. McKinstry.

Frank J . Costello, a former resi-
dent of Fulton, now of Detroit, Mich.,
has been, appointed a member of the
Detroit fire department.

Mr. Madison Dominick states that
neither he nor his attorney made any
motion to appeal his case against the
Syracuse Herald. Neither were in
Pulaski at the time of the decision.

Under instructions from the Postal
Department; James T. Fassell , a

sue-
local

vacated by his

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE

I received a call last Saturday from
Lodge Deputy Bradt of North Han-
nibal . He stated that he was go-
ing to visit the Voloey Grange that
evening and if nothing prevented him
would be at the Oswego Falls Grange
next Saturday evening and give a
scientific talk on plant breeding.

S. D. Gardner. Press Cor.

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock tyas never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

fc We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry.

J. F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

SEE -

Bogue's Bargains

Pianos and Players

Bogue's Piano Store
61 FIRST STREET

Electrical
Contracting

WAYNE E. BIDWELL, 9 North
Second street, Invites your patronage
when in need of electrical work and
supplies.

Competent workman, high class
supplies, moderate prices.

Wayne E. Bidwell
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST

Reads whole life. Lost, stolen and
sickness. Call to be convinced. 103
South Second street. 5-15*

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Best for infants, and invalids.

Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT

Spanish-American veteran, has
ceeded- to -the position in the

TAKES OVER T. I.
STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Anpouncement was made in Og-
densbyrg that the Richelieu & On-
tario Navigation company that oper-
ates the steamer Rochester had pur-
chased the Thousand Island Steam-
boat company including its new and
palatial steamer, "The Thousand Is-
lander," which has a
2,000 passengers, and

capacity of
will conduct

calIea"Th7'Hrme""DepartmOTt/ "with I ̂  ™^I*?™*™! H ? ! ! bUS'"
Mrs. Moore as superintendent.
Elderly people and those physically
unable to walk to the church for the
service will be conveyed to and from
clmrch if they will notify either the
pastor, Mr. Wellburn, op the Sunday
schopl superintendent, Mr. E. J .
Fenfield.

ness during the coming season.

BICYCLES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Some good bargains.

At BOGUE'S
61 First Street, Fulton, N Y

Sweeping Facts
You can save money to shop in our store.

Materials of ihe most attractive fabrics for Summer
Wear from 12 l-2c to $1.00 per yard.

Muslin Underwear of Latest Design
Suits, Coats and Ready-to-wear

Dresses '

$6.00 to $35.00
It will pay you to look in on THESE WONDERFUL VALUES

Our May Sale on

Floor Coverings and
Curtains

0. Henderson & Co.
The Store of Quality

109 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.
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LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF
Oswego. Mary A. Ware vs. George

Williamson, individually and as Ad-
ministrator of the goods, chattels and
credits of B. Dorr Pryne, late of the
town of Granby, in said County de-
ceased, Caroline M. Webster, Cora

LEGAt. &O^CES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller* SuSfrbg&te of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims • against

late of

er, Henry D. Simpso, y
Harriet Marie Lane, George Adelbert
Fuller* Etna.F. Kinney, Anita" Lewis,
Edith Mink, Mary Pryne, John Pryne
and James Pryne, the last two names
being fictitious as the real given
names are unknown to the Plaintiff,
heirs at law and next of kin of
Aaron Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, Marron C.
Pryne, only heir and next of kin of
Abram Pryne, an Uncle of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby
in said County deceased, all other
heirs and next of kin of E. Dorr
Pryne, late of the town of Granby in
said County, deceased, whose names
are to the plaintiff unknown, and the
People of the State of New .York.
To the Above Named Defendants:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiffs attorneys within twenty
days after the service ,of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear

Briggs, James Britcher, Julia Britch-iof Fulton in said County, deceased,
er, Henry D. Simpson, Harry Simpson that they are required .to exhibit

- - - - • ~ . -• .-«. —'i £jje s a m e j Wjth the vouchers there- j
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.

FIFTH AVE-
NUE MODES

Coatees—Girlish Sashes
Bags and Footgear.

D., 1912.
Leo H. Perkins,

Executor.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller.Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Barney Parks, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, te
the subscriber at the law office of
H. L. Gilman, in Fulton, In the Coun- .
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be j
fore the 20th day of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A.. D., 1911.

ney Parks.
H. L. Gilman,

attorney .for Administrator,
19 1.2 South First street,

Fulton. N. Y.

or answer, judgement will be taken1 . . . . Frank A. Parks,

against you by default for the relief Administrator, etc., of estate of Bar-
demanded in the complaint. ™°v n r °

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego,

Dated this 20th day of February,
1012.

Mead & Stranahan, '. », . 1 ' '
Plaintiff's Attorneys, I N o t i c e t 0 Creditors

Office and Post Office Address ' I n Pursuance of an order of Hon.
105 Oneida street, Fulton, N. Y.I Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

To the Above Named Defendants; (County of Oswego, New Ycrkr notice
The foregoing summons i s served; *& hereby given according to law, to

upon.you by publication, pursuant to j aU persons having claims against Ed-
an order of Hon. Louis C.Rowe, Os-! wa^d Cavanaugh, late of the City of
wego County Judge, dated the 29th j Fulton, in said County, deceased,
day of March, 1912, and filed with ' tfiat they are required to exhibit the
h l i h ffi l s ame with the vouchers therefor to

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
t n e subscriber at his residence, 1071

Pine street, in the City of Fulton,

the complaint in the office of the
Oswego County Clerk at Oswego, N
Y.

Yours etc.,
Mead & Stranahan,

Attorney of Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,

105 Oneida street, Fuiton, N. Y
5-15

Notice to Creditors Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton J n pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County i Miller, Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-1 of oswego, New York, notice is here-

the pump bow, stiff and square, is by
no • means given up. Taffeta silk in
plain and changeable weaves is first
in favor for these uses, half the.
width of piece taffeta hemmed by ma-
chine on the cut edge is the
usual thing seen on imported as well
as home grown clothes. In fact

i many domestic designs compare rath-
| er favorably with French made
clothes, especially in street wear.

i ^ Two Layers

[ Skirts in two layers, and two
I colors, and suits that are a mixture
I of odd materials are increasingly fash-
j ionable, and while these are more
I especially fitted for the tall slender
| woman they are not impossible for
• her shorter sister, if a design is se-
lected that carries the line of con-
trast continuously from skirt hem to
the neck of the bodice. This style
helps out wonderfully where the ma-
terial is limited. The odd coats and
skirts that are worn help in the
same way, while pannier drapings anc
puffings subdue the too severe plain- |
ness of outline, trying to any but I
perfect figures.

Rosalind May.

MANY GOING TO CIRCUS

Barnum and Bailey Attracting Thous-
ands with Many New Novelty

| Features

The Barnum and Bailey greatest
i show on earth is attracting unusual
i interest this season with its won-
j derful program of European novelties,
! its rebuilt parade, its complete men-
! agerie, and its recently added $500,-
000 wordless spectacle of"C)eopatra."

The above designs are by The McCall 'all of which will be seenMn Syracuse
M - \- rv~-: - -» i o n M a y 22. • ' •

The parade, which takes place at
New York, May 15.—The woman 10

K o'clock in the morning, is three
with clothes sense can stretch herjm>iles i n length. In the menagerie

Company, New *Vork, Designers atid
Makers of McCall Patterns.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signati

wssandItest.Containsneilliir
Hpiinu.Morphtac rorM
\ O T NARCOTIC.

Mon, Sour StoiradUMarrtraf
Worms .Convnlsionsfcverisli-
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Thirty Years

In
Use

Over f !=

OIKTMJM COMPANY. HCW VOX* Gftfi

in the County of Oswego, New York,

on or before the 8th day of June, i i . . . . .

1912. I tage of the wid^-latitude of styles]0" exhibition anywhere on earth.

Allowance to any extent taking advan-'wi11 D e found the only baby giraffe!

Dated this 4th day of December, j and materials All claiming the seal of
A. D., 1911 . r

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

The inaugural spectacle of "Cleo-

by given according to law j
all

g , ,

b y g , T e n a c e o r d i z i g t o l a w
t o a U

ton in said County, deceased,
bthey are required to exhibit the same j

with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J \ H. Gill. Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

.persons u a v l i i 5 v,«mx.n a f t —
\ul"!McCann,.late of the city o;
th

, y f Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are

with
sub-

y, ,
i required to exhibit the same,
i the vouchers therefor, to the
II scribers at the law offices of Wilson
! & Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
w e g 0 > N e w y o r l ^ o n Q r b e f o r e t h e

1st day of November, 1912.
Dated this 22nd day of April, A D ,

1912.
Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT

modish authority just now. It's an- |PatraM«is produced on the biggest
other story for the woman who does! s t a&'e e v e r devoted to an open air
not know what she wants, or what | amusement. It is erected in the
she can wear becomingly. The mul-' m a i n t e n t o f t h e s h o w - T h e r e i s a

tiplicity of styles in her case is a pit-; c a a t o f 1 - 2 5 0 characters, a grand
fall and if left to her own devices: ° P e r a chorus of 400 voices, an or.
she is pretty sure to make the wrong ^ c h e s t r a o f ] 0 ° musicians, a ballet of
choice of dress, hat or accessories, j 3 5 0 dancing girls, 650 horses, five

The trouble is usually that she s e e S : h e r d s o f elephants, caravans of

:, and an entire trainload of
special scenery, costumes and stage |

tain style costume and looking her.ef fec t s- ™s i s t h e greatest specta-
best in it, and nothing will do but to ! c u l a r - theatrical, and circus event in
buy something as near as possible | t h e h l s t o r y o f amusements In Araeri-
like it, without considering the dif-
ference in height, build, complexion,

iiilil
some one she admires, usually quite |»
her opposite in type—wearing a cer

ca.
Among the European novelties

FflES BSPORT on patentability. Patent ptact- I
Ice esclasWely. BANK REFERENCES. I

Send s cents tn stamps for Invaluable book 1
on HOW TQ OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS,
Which oneB will" pay. How to get a partner,
patent law' and otber valuable information.

W8FTa
PATENT LAWYERS,

^303 Seventh St., Washington, D

etc, that, make!
ant effect.

A Few Dress Rules

for a totally differ- J o n t h e regular program which follows j
the spectacle, are Katie Sandwina's
wonderful strong-woman act, and no-

Notice to Creditors During the year 1909 and until

In pursuance of an order of Clay- otherwise ordered, terms of the
ton I. Miller ,Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims against
Jane Auer, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, No.
306 South Fourth Btreeet, in the city
of Fulton ,in the County of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 17th day
of May, 1912.

Dated this 6th day of November,
A. D., 1911.

T. J . Redhead,
Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

9 S. First street, Fulton ,N. Y.

Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except- s o m e than the
In the month of August, at the Sur- j '
rogate's office in the city of Oswe- \ o v e r - a n d o v e r

The woman who wants to look well
j dressed at the smallest possible ex-
I penditure of time and money should
adopt a code of "don'ts" and stick
to it. Don't choose conspicuous col-

cuts. Nothing is more tire-

velty feats by a company of Japan-
ese warriors and jiu jitsu experts,
Winston's riding and juggling seals,
the Fillis troup of dancii^? and jump-
ing horses, a brass band of stallions,
Berzac's mule and monkey circus, the

go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
colors permit one to

note SO'
Quiet, natural

vary the "effect

unded! Siegrist-Silbon family of high air
i v a u l t e r s a n d somersaulters, Mae

WIr*h, the greatest bareback and

Ito any extent by changing the access-! somersault rider in the world; Victor-
* j ories. Navy blue is becoming to any, i i a Codona, queen of high
,t | ^ ^ t j ,. _ , i n e r t s - t h f Clf*r\Vtrattv fumili

month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at,
10 o'clock, a. m. o n e ' a t a n y a g e ' a n d a w e l 1 m a d e

Whenever one of the days above suit of this color can be worn plain
appointed falls on a holiday the Court fin. the morning or for
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

a journey, and

perts; the family of strong

OSWEGO COUNTY

be transformed into a pretty dress
toilet by wearing a light hat, pretty
neck fixings, white gloves, etc. Oth-
er quiet tones admit of similar har-

COURT APPOINTMENTS | m o n i e s a n d contrasts. Only a long

lPursuant to Btatute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun

purse will allow of many colored rigs,
each with its matching fixings, and

point the tems of th O g

ty Court to be hereafter held until all to be worn only occasionally and

otherwise ordered for the trial of is-j the utmost expenditure does notsues of fact, as follows:
Second Monday in February, court

house, Oswego.

MORTGAGE. SALE

Default having been made in the j
condition; of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

in May, court

' New York, whereby the power to
eell has become operative. '

Notice Is hereby given that said •
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.
Jennings, his wife, mortgagors^ to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is-as follows: Martha J . Hard-
ing.

The sum claimed to be due upon
• the said mortgage at the time of the

first publication of this notice Is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty

' seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Pul-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will

,be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged-property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day of
July, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day. J

Dated and Subscribed'at Fulton, N.
Y., this-1st day of May, 5912.

-**; Martha J . Harding,
&s*3ignee of Mortgage.

Fippr, Rice & Pendergast,
Attorneys, Fulton, N{' Y. 7-24

First Tuesday in. September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

vent bad dressing unless
strains the selection.

Odd Coatees
little contrasting

arm jugglers, the Florence, Les Jar-
dy and Les Deko families of acrobate,
seven herds of trained elephants, and
the fifty funniest clowns in the
world.

The Barnum and Bailey circus for
more than fifty years has stood at
the head of the world's amusement af-
fairs. This year it is more interest-
ing than ever before,a nd twice as

j big. It travels on a train more than
i a mile In length, covers fourteen
(acres of ground, and has Dearly 1,500
employes, 700 horses, nearly two-
thirds of the elephants in America,

The movement of trades continues

on a larger scale than last year, and

the current statistics by which busi-

ness activity is measured are still

favorable. Bank clearings outside of

New York this week are l l . i per

cent, larger than In 1 i*l 1 and 9.0 in

excess of 1910, while at New York

the gains are 18.8 per cent, and 7.5

per cent, respectively. Railroad

earnings in April increased 7.6 per

•nt. While a much larger move-
ment is indicated by, these figures,
and confirmed by the detailed re-
ports from the leading trade centers,
the improved confidence in commer-
cial circles and the more hopeful out-
look are tempered by a wholesome
conservatism which stands in the

y of any excessive speculative an-
ticipation of future needs. The fore-
most business consideration at pres-
ent is the state of the growing crops.

The season is fully three weeks late
and the heavy rains have been de-
trimental to cotton. While th6 Gov-
ernment report on winter wheat was
more favorable than was anticipated,
there has been a heavy abandonment

acreage and some reduction in

the crop appears probable. The rains [ fully 20 per cent,
have interfered with wholesale and Liabilities of commercial failures
retail distribution and this has re- thus far reported for May amount to
duced somewhat the movement of] $2,135,904, of which $751,659 were in

feta silk or satin is seen in many)1 1 0 c aSes in the menagerie and over

guises, and goes with all sorts
dresses, but always with the same

of! 2,000 wagons and other vehicles. The
two performances that will be given

I hereby designate the same terms j color note repeated somewhere
t i l d d t i t i f i d i tfor trial and determination of indict-

ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are tn session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec, 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

CONGRESSMAN MOTT

ATTENDS D I N N E R
Washington, May 10.— Representa-

tive Luther W. Mott of Oswego was
a guest at a dinner given last night
by Secretary of War Stimson ia hon-
or of W. Cameron Forbes, governor-
general of the Philippines. Governor

bring the whole dress into harmony.
Lingerie dresses have hems of satin,

in Syracuse will be exactly the same
as those presented at Madison
Square Garden, New York, where the

silk or velvet in the color of the | s e a s o n w a s ° P e n e d i n M a r c l 1 "
coatee, and the wise woman who has
her own color scheme and sticks to
it can wear the same coatee with
several different dresss and be sure
of looking well turned out in any.
Many of the coatees are sleeveless
jumper-shaped affairs with tails, or
pephims, many have fichu tops that
cross at the waist and end in sash-
es at the back. All add a little top
to the warmth of dress, and much to
its style and attractiveness.

The Girl on Fifth Avenue
The smart girl one meets on the

Avenue in the Sunday church pa-
rade and at other times, is, very
much adicted to belted coats and
jackets, and varies her effects pret-
tily by having the color of her belt
repeated in her hat or its trimmings,
in little vest pieces, collar and cuff

Forbes is making a short stay in facings, or perhaps only in her

this country and on account of ill-
ness this was the only social en-
gagement he will accept.

neck bow, her ribbon and parsol.
Her ways of repeating the color

note are endless seemingly and each
Among the other guests were Gov- Prettier than the last.

ernor-General Colton. of Porto Rico; Some Sashes and Girdles
Senator Elihu Root, Senator Henry Sashes and girdles are very
Cabot Lodge, Senator Burton, Major-
General Leonard Wood, Colonel Gor-
gas of the Panama Canal Commis-
sion, Colonel William Sanger, assist-
ant secretary of Wai", and General
Wilson.

im-

Not
one detail has been changed. The
great spectacle was said to be the
most notable dramatic event in the
history of amusements in that city,
nhile the circus proper was credited
with being the best ever given there.

The "pure food law" is designed
by the ,Government to protect the
public from injurious ingredients in
both foods and drugs. It is benefic-
ial both to the public and to the
conscientious manufacturer. Ely's
Cream Balm, a successful remedy for
colds in the head, nasal catarrh, hay
fever, etc., containing no injurious
drugs, meets fully the requirements of
the new law, and that fact is promi-
nently stated on every package. It
contains none of the injurious drugs
which are required by the law to be
mentioned on the label; Hence you
can use it safely.

portant, and one sees considerable
use made of flowered ribbons for
these accessories. The turn over tie
wittibut knot or bow is the favorite j Mrs. Gardenier and F. B. French.
fastening, especially with street J -#
dresses, and over coat jackets, but ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

TWO GIFTS

Mexico, May 9.—The Presbyterian
church, of this village, has just re-
ceived two gifts of $1,000 each, one
from the estate of Mrs. George G.

I French, made at her request before
she died, and the other by the child
ren of Mrs. French, Mrs. Metcalf,

gftfl iteMttlflCS ttft^^faiQBE! gftfl iteMttlflCS ttlft^^fai
et> F o i l * to B t w C

| Prevents ha\r Call tag , . I

the crop is well below last year and
the indicated yield the smallest since
1904. The abandonment of acreage
was unusually heavy, amounting to

dry goods, the market, however, re-
maining, on the whole, very strong.

manufacturing, $1,341,687 in trading
and $42,558 in other commercial

The best reports come from iron and | lines. Failures this week numbered
steel, the production of which con-; 263 \n the United States against 279
tinuea very large, the dally rate dur- j last year, and 25 in Canada compared
ing the month of April reaching a • with 32 a year ago.
point in excess of the preceding high
total. The April copper report, on
the other hand, showed a moderate
increase in surplus stocks for the
first time this year.

That this country is now manufac-
turing and consuming steel at a
greater rate than ever before is in-

dicated by the latest statistics of pig
iron production.

Adverse weather conditions have de-
layed developments In retail dry
goods centers and manufacturers are
inclined to take a more conservative
view of the possible trend of values
to still higher levels. Export ship-
ments continue large, but new busi-
ness is light, Although about 4,000
bales of goods were sold on the re-
cent China movement. A large ad-
vance business has been booked by
jobbers of fall cottons, while wash
fabrics and similar goods move slow-
ly into consumption.

Footwear shows improvement, and
while conservative buying Is still no-
ticed in some quarters the majority

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE
From corns, bunions, sore or cal-

lous spots, blisters, new or tight fit-
ting shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the an-

Itiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes, will give instant relief.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute, For FREE sample ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Y. 5-6

CHIEF OF CONFEDERATE

" VETERANS
Macon, Ga., May 9.^<3eneral Ben-

nett H. Young of Louisville, Ky ,
commander of the Army of the Ten-
nessee, was elected commandr-in.
chief of the United Confederate Vet-
erans today.

General Young was born in Jessa-
mine county, Ky., in 1843, and when
only 18 years old left college to be-
come h Confederate trooper. As a
lieutenant he led a band of Confed-
erates-across the border from Cana

of jobbers have placed good-sized con- j da to St. 'Albans, Vt., which raided
tracts for future needs. Retail trade several banks and succeeded in mak-
was quiet owing to unseasonable
weather.

All kinds of leather are strong,
but sole is especially stiff, and fol-
lowing some good-sized trading in
the latter tanners are now asking for
another 1 cent advance ,and are hold-
ing scoured oak backs at 40 cents,
and union backs 37 cents tannery run

A better Government report on win.
ter wheat than expected caused a
sharp break in prices of that creal.
The official statement, however, was
not favorable, as the condition of

ing its escape back to Canada.
General Young is p-rominerit in the

Southern Presbyterian church. He is
quiet and modest, but he has four
boasts which he sometimes makes.

"I never swore an oath."
"I never told a lie."
"I never drank whiskey."
"I never touched a card."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR ! A
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at work through long ages, slowly but! New York, May 9.—The real mid-

We are constantly "adding to our
stock the latest in desirable novelties
for men and women. We carry at
all times a complete line of the
staples—

Watches, Rings, Fobs, Necklaces,
Cuff Links, Tie Pins, Fountain
Pens, Set and Uuset Gems, Lockets

Silverware, Cut Glass, Etc.

' We invite your inspection of our
stock before you purchase elsewhere/
We call your attention with pride to
our well satisfied customers.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FHIST STREET JEWELER

m =
STRIKING

CONTRASTS ABO U ND

Two Exhibitions—Wild West and

Far East —The Greatest "Dou-

' , ble Bill" on Earth

"Buffalo Bill"—the old scout him-
self—and "Pawnee Bill"—"The Two
Bills"—will both be present in their
various capacities, and superiatend
the details so necessary to good per-,
formalices, ^

After nearly one-third of a century,,
as distinct attractions, recognized
from their worth to be able to stand
alone, the Wild West and Par Bast,
combined, make an exceptionally in-
teresting, even extraordinary double-
decker of an exhibition, which is to
be given in SyracU3e, N. Y., Friday,
May 24, 1912, with Something new on
every visit, and the visits not too
often, has been the custom with
these two astute managers.

Scenery, piled mountain high, even'
the tops 6£ the great, tents painted
to represent distant hill tops, and
the arena arranged sto give the broad-
est scope of vision and effect, are a
few of the .novel features, offered1

this Season. The whole exhibition
,~$aaps,: witk. renewed vigor, and eoher-
•%ntrF*tgIl£ ~of tne~'C6ticliiest of a Con-
tinent. New attractions, have been
added, and nearly all the historic in-
cidents treated in a new way. Pio-
neer days will be vividly recalled, an
many Oriental novelties presented.

An oid-time fox hunt-hounds and
horses over hurdles, flitch and fence,
with International Horse Show prize-
winning jumpers, is vaT1 further exten-
sion in horse interest, to which an-
other attractive feature will be the
six-horse team of dapple gray draft
horses—real blue ribboners.

These are but a few of the hovel-
ties added to the world-famed gem
numbers identified with the Cody and
litlie alliance.

steadily
rock that forms the walls. Upon
the buttressed walls and sculptured
amphitheaters tints of green and yel-
low are intermingled with red, the
colors using blended with singularly
harmonious effects. * From the roar-
ing turbulent rivei at the bottom to
'the somber gieen forests at the top,
the abrupt walls seem aglow with
color.

This publication contains an ac-
count of the geologic forces tnat have
caused the wonderful natural fea-
tures that have made the Yellowstone
famous throughout the world. It is
illustrated by photographs of some
of the principal features of the park
and Is written in non-technical lang-
uage so that it may be readily un-
derstood by persons without scienti-
fic training.

RAILWAY BUSINESS
FOR FEBRUARY

Returns of the railways to the In-
testate Commerce Commission for the
month of February, 1912, which have
been compiled by the Bureau of Rail-
way Economics, show increases
both in receipts and
compared1 with- ̂ February,, 1921.
: .The returns, which cover about 90
per cent of the steam railway mile-
age of the country, average as follows
per mile of line for the month: Total
operating revenues per mile of line
averaged $966, as compared with $891
in February, 1911, the increase re-
sulting almost entirely from freight
traffic, passenger
slightly decreased.

revenue having
Operating ex-

penses per mile of line averaged $721,
as compared with $668 in February,
1911; net operating revenue $254, as
.compared with $223 in February, 1911
Taxes amounted to $44 per mile of
line, an increase of ten and nine-
tenths per cent over February of the
previous year.

- As February contained twenty-nine
days lit 1912 and twenty-eight - days
in 1911, the returns for this month of
the current year, other things equal,
would be one twenty-eighth, or nearly
four per cent greater htan for Febru-
ary, 1911. A comparison that elimi-
nates the effect of the extra day is
of the returns per mile of line for
each day. The net operating rev.
nue thus averaged $8.76 per mile of
line per day in February, 1912, $7.95

.20 in

ORIGIN OF COLORS
IN YELLOWSTONE PARK

That the harmonious and brilliant
tints in the geysers and hot-springs
pools are due mainly to plant life is
one of the interesting statements
made in a publication entitled "The
Geological History of Yellowstone Na-
tional Park," just issued by the De-
partment of the Interior. Algae flour-
ish equally well in the waters of
all geyser basins and on the terraces
of Mammoth Hot Springs. Wherever
,these boiling waters cool to the tem-
perature of 185 degrees algous grow-
ths, appear, and by the" lowering of
the temperature on 'exposure to air
still more highly organized forms
gradually come in. * It is said that
at about 140 degrees the conditions
are favorable for the rapid growth
of several species. The development
of plant life at such, excessive emper-
atures and on a scale of such magni-
tude seems a marvelous thing. ,.Np-
•w&ere -else can this be sejjn so well
its in the Yellowstone Park.

As the water in. shallow pools chills
tapidly, corresponding changes in
color follow. No life exists in the

i center, where the water is boiling.
On the outer edge certain colors pre-
vail, end in the cooler overflow chan-
nels still other colors predominate.'
In a geyser basin, the first evidence
of vegetation in-an overflow stream'
consists of creamy white filamentary
threads passing into light flesh tints
and then to deep salmon. With dis
tance from the source of heat, the
predominating colors pass from bright
orange to yellow, yellowish green, an!t
emerald, and In the still cooler wat-
ers various shades of brown

^ Tne marvelous colors In^the Grand
Oanyott -of the Yellowstone are main-
ly due to mineral matter, the pig-
ments being derived from the lavas
Along tile base of th© canyon tl^erm-

In 1911, and approximately
1910.

Therefore $8.76 is the average
niount that accrued to each mile
line for each day of February for the
payment of taxes, rentals, interest
on bonds, appropriations for better-
ments, and dividends; and this on
a net average capitalization stated by
the Interstat Commerce Commission
in its volume of statistics for the fis-
cal year 1910 to be^ $62,657 per mile
of line. The total net capitalization
of all of the railways of the United
States as shown by that report is
$14,338,575,940.

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re-

ports of a wonderful new discovery
that is believed will vastly benefit
the people. Ramon T. Marcban, of
Barceloneta, writes "Dr. King's New
Discovery is doing splendid work
here. It "cured me about five times
of terrible coughs and colds, also my
brother of a severe cold in his chest
and more than 20 • others, who
used it on my advice. We hope this
great medicine will yet be sold In
every drug store in Porto Rico." For
throat and. lung troubles it has
equal. 50c and $1.00. Trial bo
tree. Guaranteed by all dealers.

no

$1,000,000 TO AID FARMS.
Chicago, May 10.—-A movement to

put a county agriculturist In all the
counties of every state to make a
study. of local conditions and suggest
plans of scientific farm management
to obtain a larger yield of better
grain received an impetus today with
the announcement of a gift of $1,000,-
.000 from a Chicago firm to further
the. project.

The idea is favored by the. crop im-
provement committee of the Council
of Grain Exchanges, which includes
mercantile bodies in many - of the
principal cities in the United States.
It is Intended to a^art with an ex-
penditure of $1,000. in each of one
hundred elected counties. The presi-
dent of the Council of Grain Ex-
changes is J . C. F. Merrill, of Chica-
go, and the first vice president is
Charles Kennedy, of Buffalo.

The project calls for the co-opera-
tion of the commercial, agricultural
and ^educational forces of each county
^h appointment of a, county commit-
tee on. crop Improvement and county
development and the appointment of
a*: trained agriculturist by the local
committee to act as a general ad-
visor on agricultural^ matters, organ-
ize farmers' clubs, arrange for exhi-
bits of farm products and cooperate
with the superintendents of schools

teaching- the rudiments of agricul-
ture.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

profits by exacting tribute from the
necessities of life, Is today held up
to public gaze by Edward G Dunn,
the Iowa farmer who organized the
farmers'!grain elevators in the mid-
dle West, now In a death struggle
with the Grain Trust. Dunn declares
that the way in which the consumer
is robbed is not through the manipu-
lation of Chicago and-Liverpool prices
but by widening the" margin between
local and Chicago prices. He charges
flatly that in Chicago alone there
are 25,000 people making a living off
grain while doing nothing toward get-
ting it to the consumer
there are quite as many
tton
luth, Minneapolis, St. Paul,

Milwaukee, Kansas City,

and that
propor-

Du-
St.

andLouis, Omaha, Council Bluffs
other "elevator cities."

•In a lengthy article to appear in
the coming issue of Farm and Fire-
side Dunn writes on "How; We Whip-
ped Them," summarizing the farm-
ers' organisation victory over not
only the grain, but the coal and lum-
ber trusts. The farmers, he says,
know nothing about the Eastern con-,
sumer, but sell their produet to the
commission merchants. They distri-
bate It through terminal elevators,
which, he says, are "like the robber
knights of the Rhine," and make all
commerce pay tribute to them.

If the consumers of the East will
organize aa the farmers of the W est
have done, Dunn says htey can do
away "with the terminal charges; make
the cost of living lower in the East
and the farmers livings somewhat
higher in the West*

Dunn charges that Chicago termin-
elevators adulterate

through them and that
grain sent

as a result
Eastern mills will not accept Chica-
go's gradings.

The only renfedy, Dunn says, is to
compel the eastern and western rail-
ways to enter mto a forced traffic a-
greement whereby the farmers of the
West will be furnished needed cars to
be sent directly through to the East
without being reloaded in Chicago
entailing elevator charges. la addi-
tion, he would maintain farmers' ele-
vators- and force the reform of grain
Inspection methods.

Is ther^ anything in all this
world that is of more importance to
you than good digestion? Food must
be eaten tos ustain life and must be
sfligested and converted into blood
When the digesttion fails the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
are a rational and reliable cure for
indigestion. Tney increase the flow
of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach., .̂nd tone up the whole
digestive apparatus to a natural
and healthy action. For sale by all
dealers.

SECRETARY STIMSON'S DOG

Morton & Shattuck
Boots, Shoes and

Rubbers

15 South First Street

AGENTS FOR

To Our Friends and Patrons :
N. Y., Maroh 1, 1911

After

ruary.
a careful study of our inventory taken in Feb-

r n f l W O T
1 9 1 1 ' W S h a V e d e c i de<* that i t i s unjust for the CASH

CUSTOMERS to pay the los s e s incurred by others who obtain'

credit. Therefore be i t resolved that from this date hence-

forth we will give to ONE and ALL the best goods at the lowest

prices and that for CASH and CASH ONLY. •

We beg of you a share of your shoe business and
promise in return your money's worth.

Yours for oash business,

MORTON & SHATTUCK.

P. s.—We will give 5 per cent, discount on ALL GOODS we s e l l .

OBJECT TO INCREASED FARE

Albany, May 9.—The Public Ser-
vice Commission, second district, 'has
received a complaint from H, Free-
man Johnson and other residents of
Fulton, as to the fare charged be-
tween that city and Stop 28 on the
line of the Syracuse, Lake Shore &
Northern Railroad company. The com
plaint states that property owners
were assured that the passenger fare
between Stop 28 and Fulton would be
f,ive cents, and that this fare was
charged until October 6, 1911, when a
fare of ten cents was established.
The complainants allege that the
rate of fare charged is unjust and
unreasonable and if continued in force
would seriously damage the business
interests of complainants because it
will discourage the visits of patrons
to the pleasure resort established by
them near Stop 28,

The company has been required to
answer the complaint within 15 days.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
TICKET SALE

The price of tickets for the three
events connected with the graduation
of the Class of 1912 of Fulton High
school is fifty cents.

These may be obtained at the of-
fice in the High school building and
at the door of the First Methodist w a y o f Providing In the cattle build-

CATTLE BUILDING

WILL COST $200,000

Many Innovations in Building Now
Being Erected at the New York
State Fair Grounds, Syracuse.

The new cattle building, which is
now being erected at the State Fair
Grounds in Syracuse is to be the
most modern type of building known
for this purpose. It is to be a per-
manent structure similar to the other
new buildings and Is to be set about
86 feet west of the new State Institu-
tions building, to which it will be
connected by a covered pergola.

The building will cost ?200,000 and
will be the finest of Its kind in the
world. It will be 286 ft, over all and
will contain 90,200 square feet of
floor space. The foundations are to
be of concrete; side walls of brick
with stone trimmings, and roof of
wood and steel construction support-
ed on steel trusses and columns.

A cement floor will be placed over
the entire interior of the building
and this space will be divided into
900 single stalls and wide aisles.

The building also contains hospital
stalls, lavatories, store rooms and
offices for the Superintendent and
Veterinary.

An innovation is planned in the

church on Friday evening next.
Single admission tickets for each

Washington, May 9.—Secretary of evening are sold at twenty-five cents
War Stimson's ragged, spunky, game, j each.

Prize Speaking contest at the
First Methodist church, Friday even-
ing, May 17. Class Night at Foster
Theatre Monday and Tuesday even-
ings, June 24 and 25. Commencement,
Wednesday evening, June 26.

fighting bundle of cainie grit and
mustU-, an Airedale terrier, who ac-
companies the Secretary to his of-
fice each day and is the only dog
who has daily access to President
Taft's private office, was excluded
from the executive office for the first
time the other day and deep was his
Indignation.

It took considerable ingenuity on
the part of the doorkeepers and Stim-
son to outwit the terrier. One door-
tender pussyfooted around and closed
the inner door which goes into the
office from a rear hall. Then Stim-
son slid quickly in by the front door
and shut it quickly behind him. The
dog made a dash around, the 'inner
door, but finding it shut, vented Ms
wrath in a succession of loud barKs,
then lay down in the corridor to wait
for his master.

Once Stimson tired the trick with-
out closing the rear door first. He had
scarcely entered. the private office
when a cannon ball of dog hit him
squarely on the chest, nearly floor-
ing him.

Because of his strenuous ways the
terrier is known to aU White House
attaches as "T. R." and he gladly re-
sponds to the name, though he pro-
bably has another.

• A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

and if the foundation of health—good
digestion— is attacked, quick collapse,
£oljows. On the first signs Qf indi-
gestion. Dr. King's, New" Life Pills
should be takento tone the stomach
and regulate liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Pleasant, easy, safe and only'25
cents at all dealers. '

MAYOR LONG PUSHING BUSINESS
Mayor Long, the Ox-33eart King, is

pushing his candy business as rapid
ly as possible to keep pace with the
demand for his candy.

Last week a new machine for the
candy works arrived and another
carload is on the way to Oswego

The size of the one machine can.
be gauged by the fact that it alone oc-
cupied one car and weighed 35,000
pounds It is expected to start worfe
by %lx® end of June

MADISON COUNTY GOSSIP

The following item from the Oneida
Dispatch, relative to one of the Re-
publican leaders in Oswego County,
will be noted with interest by Times
readers:

There is also talk of ex-Sheriff
Charles W. Taft of Oswego moving
to Oneida if he succeeds in getting
an important federal appointment,
and becomiiig a leading figure in. lo-
cal Republican politics. Mr, Taft is
a skillful political manager. He has
been chairman of the Oswego county
Republican committee for some time,
and as a resident of this neck of the
new Congressional district he would,
with his wide acquaintance, be an in-
fluential t?c.tor.

RUN OVER THB^ POLICY
and yoirwill find that any aqcident
which, incapacitates you in business"
is fully covered by Its terms.

ACCIDENTS; WILL HAPPEN
and you are just as likely to have
one as anyone else. Have us Is-
sue you a policy. It costs so little
and the benefits are so great that
to be without accident insurance is
being penny wise and very probably
found foolish.

-C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fultbn, N. Y.

ing sleeping rooms for the herds-
men, 60 in number, in the gallery
space, so that each owner may have
a herdsman looking, at all times, day
and night, after his stock, thus giv-
ing the utmost care against personal
Injury.

A second Innovation fs planned by
providing two hospital rooms, so that
an animal injured in transportation
or otherwise may be under the spec-
ial care of a Veterinarian. A third
innovation is the provision of show-
ers in connection with the lavatories
for the herdsmen and caretakers of
the building.

The new building will be complet-
ed in time for tiie opening of the
1912 Fair.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET

POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve feverlahness^ (.bad stomach,

teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are -a pleasant
remedy for worms. Used by mothers
for 22 years. They never fall. At
all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

COMMENCING MAY 18

Hudson River i l Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton''^™-!

or "Albany"So. Bound

P.M.

*. o^-
3—"~'.

4 10
5 05
520
5 45
7 35
8 10
840

P.M.

Except Sunday I No. Bound

A.M.[JLe. 1912 Ar.l
8 301

10 40|
11 0D|
12 25|

1201
2 15

'250
4 3 0
910
530

eoo

P.M.IP.M.
Albany || 610
Hudson j | 340
Catsklll || 325

...Kingston Pt...| | 210

.. Pougnkeepsie . . |

. . . -Newburgti . . .

. . . . Cornwall . . . .

. . . West Point . . .

. . . . Yankees . . . .

. west 129th St. J

...West.42d s t . . t

..Oesbrosses St . . .

1221

ii'so
9 4 S
9 2 0
900
8 4 0

P.M.lAr Le.l'A.M.

* ? *
2 35
149
125

10 60
10 29
10 00
9 4 0

A.M.

NARROW ESCAPE FOR PARTY

Pulaski, IJIay 10.—By the sudden
breaking of the rear axle of his tour-
ing car^while driving near Richland
Junction this afternoon John F. Hub-
bard of the Pulaski House had a nar-
row escape from what might hare
been a serious accident.

Accompanying Mr. Hubbard were
Mrs. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
B. Keyes and Arthur Stowell. The
car was making about twenty-five
miles an hour when suddenly the
axle parted and let the car to the
ground.

The accident occurred near a 30-
foot embankment and the ear was
dragged along fully thirty feet be-
fore it could be stopped.

ONLY A FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellows," he shouted,
"this BucKlen's Arnica Salve I hold,
has everything beat for burns "Right,
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises Sur
est pile cure It subdues inflamma-
tion, kills pain Only 25 cents m
all dealers .

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining* Booms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catskilt Mt.
Resort book for 6c stamps.
Tickets via Day' Line are on sale at
all of fides. ,

Ticket office! at-Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

CORN GROWERS FORM

AN ASSOCIATION
At a meeting held in Mexico o'f per-

sons interested in tfi development
of agriculture, an organization to be
known as the Corn Growers' Associa-
tion of the Fourth District of Oswe-
go County, was formed.

Wilber Jordan was elected presi-
dent, W. A. Robblns, treasurer; C.
I. Kingsbury, secrtary. An.- execu-
tive committee from each of the
towns of Palermo, Mexico, New Hav-
en and Scriba will be named.

A corn show will be held at which
prizes will be offered for corn grown
by pupils of the towns named and
sweepstake prizes open to pupils of
the entire county*

FAVOR THE MOTT

ANTI-COUPON BILL
The Retail-Tobacconist, published

in the interest of the retailers In
the tobaceo trade, in an editorial de-
fends the Mott Anti-Coupon bill now
before Congress and lauds Congress
man Mott for the stand1 he has tak

i. It says in part:
"Congressman Mott of Oswego,

New York, the native town of the

Messrs., Berriman, manufacturers of
the Jose Villa, has ,won a place Ur
th-e hearts of Independents through:
out the United States by his advoc-
acy of the anti-coupon bill and the
esteem of Independents is also ex-
tended to his colleague. Senator
Brown of Nebraska, who introduced
the bill in the Senate."

SUPERVISOR'^ JOURNAL READY
Supervisors' Glerk Mahaney has re-

ceived from the Corse Press of San-
dy Creek copies;of the Journal for
1911.
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ARRHA Reliable
, Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
ii quickly an.orbeii.

Gives R«l!el at Once.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals' and! protects
the diseasetf' mem.
brans resulting from
Catarrh and drives f
away a Cold in tha i
Head qufckly Re. -
stores the Senses of H A T f fcVUf
Taste and Smell FullSizeSO cte., atDrag-
-"its o* by mail In Ifqmd fora, 76 cento.

• " ' " W S t t i r T V
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MARRIED
Sunday afternoon at the Congrega-

tional parsonage, the Rev. Charles
Olmstead officiating, occurred the
marriage of 'Mr. William Edwards ol
Granby and Miss Josephine Hal-
btead of this city. They were at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs.; Elmer John*
son of Solvnj Mi anjl Mrs. Bd-

; \yards Will reside atB< ownens Corners

i. The" marriage of Mr. William Mer-
' ton and Miss Bertha Blake was sol-
^ emnized at the home oTMr. and Mrs.
; C. W/ Marshall in Buffalo atfeei on
"Saturday eVtoing. "Phe Rev. G. W.

Weinjurn was the officiating clergy-
; man. The, young -couple were unat-
: tended and the ceremony was solemn-
i ed in' tne presence of the immediate re
latives., Mr. aad Mrs: Mertoa.leit on

• the evening train for Pittsburg, Pa.,
, where Mr. Merton hbldS a responsible
position as monotype operator.

' ESSAY BY S* D. GARDNER
"Resolved, That woman being capa-

ble should have equal rights with man
, and should have the privilege of

franchise. t i. -
' Why? Because if not always quite
his equal in physical, strength and

. courage, mentally as a rule, she is
,.bj8.., superior,. In ..wjsdqm, intelligence
•and diplomacy as a manager in the
practical affairs of life. She has
equal talent and ability to seek safe
counsel, and to choose trained and
disciplined talent and;8kill to conduct
and. carry out her plans and purposes.
I think a woman is 'the business
manager of The Syracuse Herald A
womon also Is ealtor- Of the Pulton
Times. A woman' manages a large
department• store*to Chicago A wo-
man used'to conduct a grocery store j
heVe after her " husband's death. !
Look at one of our city physicians as1

she goes through the streets with j
vim and dashv -taking no man's dust,'
getting her share of the business.
I think Stamford ttniversity in Cali-
fornia, since her husband's death, is
managed by a woman. I read re-
cently of a railroad being superin-
tendented by a woman. They are
taking men's places in almost every
department of life. Competition is
keen and close and the waste of ner-
vous energy and strain is too much
for business, men being at a con-
stant high pressure. Autos can't go
fast enough to suit them. Stimulants
and club houses are wearing then
out fast. With the business cares
they are neglecting the churches too
much. ; There-being so many widows
is an indication of the times. One
day at the dinner table we counted
sixteen widows almost within a
stone's throw. All through the j
country men go to the polls and vote'
who are. hot. as capable as the wo-
men at home. '

Women are bound to get to the
front and men can't help themselves,
for she will have her way and can
out-reason and out-talk .. hjm every
time. But she isg neerally a good ad-
viser and counselor and generally has

• good sound judgement. Woman led
man by the nose ifl, Bible times and
,flas ever since. 1 am in favor of her
having a square deal. "If a man Iras
got a good wife he ought to keep
perfectly still and thank the Lord
every twenty minutes" and be will-
ing she should vote if she can. Wnat
.•is life - without a home, m,otner and

. h'piise plants? Woman produced all
of our Presidents. In government af-

(fairs "United we stand, divided we,
,fall." It is Just the same in matri-
monial affairs.-—there has: got to be
a unity, .of.spirit. I don't like being
arbitrary, or the "bossing" ̂ business

.on either side. Isn't woman more
entitled to.vote than the thousands of
.foreigners that keep. coming there

The W. C. T. ti. is a well orgaute
ed business association, said to be
39,607 strong in this state. It is des-

•tined to be a strong factor for good.
It is said if womeft vote they ought
to fight and do police duty. This was
answered in a' late Grange debate by
a pamphlet read by Mrs. A. B. Sah-
ford as follows:

"As for police dtity men are not
drafted, but out of those who volun-
teer and those who come up to pre-
scribed conditions • of strength,
•weight, etc., a sufficient number are
hired and they are paid out of tax

: money which is levied in the proper-
ty of men and women alike. Women
contribute to- the yollcing of the coun-
try in Just the same way that t ie
majority at the men do: i. e., they
nelp to pay for it Again it must be
remembered that it is women who
Help furnish, the soldiers '

Mrs, S3 6 Wallace of Indiana, from
•whom Gen Lew Wallace drew the
^portrait of the mother of ' Ben Hur'1

said "If women, do not fight they
give to the state all its soldiers '

20000 Worth of Sewmachines to Go For $12500
Biggest Event of This Kind Ever Held in
This Community. FourLarge Factories
Release 500 Machines For Your Benefit

S a m p 1 e
Sewmachines

Demonstrating
Sewmachines

M o d e l
Sewmachines

Surplus Lots
Sewmachines

SYRACUSE

These Sewmachines Will Be Offered to You at Lowest Sale Prices
This offer from the manufacturers comes to us at a

time when the contractors are busy with the building of
the New and Greater Dey Store. We are aware that our
present quarters prohibit the storing of these 500 machines
ior any length of time. In order to accept the strong in-
ducements made by the manufacturer in your favor as
well as ours, we must make prices low enough, lower than
regular sale prices, so that the entire lot can be cleared out
as soon as possible. ALL NEW MODELS. Up-to-date in
every particular.

Standard White
Automat ic (Chainstitch)

Singer. Manhattan Davis
Seamstress Capitol

Howe Improved
Housemate American

New leader

EVERY MACHINE. IN THIS LOT IS A NEW
MODEL. They represent the toakes of Four High Grade
Sewmachine Manufacturers, iaB&jconsist of SAMPLES,
DEMONSTRATING MODELS and SURPLUS LOTS. All
attachments included. Guaranteed by the maker. Every
machine in perfect running order. Dropheads, ball-bear-
ing throughout. Two, four and seven drawers. Many of
some makes, few of others—but every sewmachine in this
offer is the biggest value you ever bought.

Sale Prices Stuart at $10.00 & Range Ip to $23.50

2.00 Down 1.00 Week

Regular Prices of These Machines
Ranged From $16.00 Up to $45.00
Terms: $2.00 Down: $1.00 Week

Think of buying a good sewmachine, with all attachments, of the latest style for
$10.00. Think of a chance to select of sewmachines from four prominent makers for
$13.95 to $2Q.5O. A REAL SAVING OF 33 to 50 per cent. We deliver the machines
to you in perfect order. No woman should be without a sewmachine, or continue to
use an old machine., Now is .every woman's chance. SALE STARTS TO-MORROW.

Syracuse Dey Brothers & Co. Syracuse 2.00 Down 1.00 Week

Lady Henry Somerset says: "She
who bears soldiers does not need to
bear arms." Lucy Stone said: "Some
woman risks her life whenever a
soldier is born into the world. For
years she does picket duty beside
his cradle. Later on she is bis
quartermaster and gathers his ra-
tions. And when that boys grows to
i man, shall he say to his mother,
'If you want to vote you must go an

kill somebody?" . It is a coward's
argument.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward's sister tell

BJCtCLES
Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Somfegoodi bargains.

At BOGUE'S
61 First Street, Fulton. N Y

BENEFIT FOR .TUSKEGEE
A meeting will be held in the in-

terest of Tuskegee Normal and In-
dustriall nstitute at the First M. E.
church on Sunday, May 19, at 3:30
p.m.

The Institute will be represented
by its quartet, one of its graduates!
now in service of the school an d a
member of the faculty. The quar-
tet will sing the old plantation melo-
dies that have been sung for years •
among the negroes of the South and j

us that every year inE ngland alone j a r e i n constant use in Tuskegee Insti-
B.000 women, lose their lives in child t u t e ' T h e B i n g e r s t h e m s e l v e 8 a r e

birth. This ought in all fairness to be r e g u l a r students in the Institute and
taken as an offset for the military
service that women do not render.
It is said that the laws could not be
enforced if women voted. Suppose
if most men voted, one way and most
women the other would not the men
refuse to abide by the result? Women
have the school ballot in about half
the states of the Union. Their votes
occasionally turn the scale in a school
election. Do the defeated candidates
refuse jto abide by the result? In
England, Scotland, Ireland, 'Canada,
Kansas, Norway, Sweden and else-
where women have the municipal bal-
lot and their votes occasionally turn
the scale in a municipal leection.Has
there ever been an armed uprising
against the result? In Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Finland, Nor-
way;,A ustralia and New* Zealand wo-
men vote for all elective officers, in-
cluding the highest. No trouble has
ever resulted. The laws are as'well
enforced there as in adjoining states
and countries where ; women do not
vote. What reason isvthere to suppose
that our men are less civilized than
the .men of other countries or of
o t h e r s t a t e s ? •••• >• .. '

Either the ability to fight is a nec-
essary qualification for suffrage or
it • is not If it la the men who
lack it ought to be excluded
If it is not, the lack of it
is no reason for excluding women
There Is no escape from this con
elusion Men who succeed in life
generally ha\e a good thorough wo
man back of them Our great Presi-
dents had great mothers Another
argument used against women voting
is that the saloon will control the
vote of fallen women That can be
regulated by representation and
fair taxation

football teams . go off for sport from
various colleges, these young men
are giving their time to enable their
companions to continue their studies
without interruption.

It requires nearly $275,000 annually
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shows a fluctuation downward in gen-

of the Institute, who will give an
account of the work being done by
the school in uplifting the negro.
Mr. Wood has been connected with

tuberculosis rate. The decline in the
tuberculosis death rate in the last TO RENT-A house. Inquire Dr.

to operate Tuskegee Institute, and of j e ral trend, but not as steady as the
this amount more than one-half is ' " " ~ "
provided only by current contribu-
tions of Interested friends.

The quartet is accompanied by
Mr. Charles Winter Wood, Librarian

ten years means a saving of 27,000
lives at the present time.

In certain cities, such as New Yorkt

Boston, Cleveland and Chicago, and
in States like Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut, the decline in
the tuberculosis death rate is much

the school for many years and is i more marked than in the country at
acting as the school's agent in rais-
ing the funds necessary for. this
work.

PENNELLVILLE
A meeting of the Ladies Aid will

be held in the church parlors May 16.
Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Woodruff

were guests of Mrs. Olmstead ^Wed-
nesday. "• -v

Mortimer Stevens, who has been ill
sometime, is Improving.

Mrs, Purnier's father i s . ' spending
sometime with her. ^ *

Alec Moyer has moved his family
into the rooms ovei the Sheiwood
store

Mr Morrell has added a porch to
his house occuied by John Pierce

Helen Bowman, Fulton, spent sev
eral days last week at the home of
her grandfather

Mr John Page spent las,t week,at
Pulaski as juror, he also* visited his
son, who is teaching at Adams

Mr Hirt has Improved his hoAiSe
with a new coat o£ namt

w Mrs Wilson spent the Sabbath
with her daughter, Mrs Hugh

large.
The National Association says that

there are many factors working to-
gether to cause the decline in the
tuberculosis death rate, such factors
as the change in the character of our
urbafi population, increased sanitation
and better housing, but probably as
potent a factor as any has been the
nation wide anti-tuberculosis cam-
paign. "It may be foretold with con-
siderable certainty," the statement
concludes, "that when the effects of
the present rapidly increasing provi-
sion for the care of tuberculosis pa-
tients shall have become evident, the
decline in the death rate from con-
sumption in the coming decade will
be even more marked than that in
the last one."

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

Sick headache results from a dis
ordered condition of the stomach,
and can be cured by the use of
Chambeilaln's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Try it For sale by all
dealers

THE CHILDREN tIRE 19
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

TO, RENT.

TO RENT.—Upper flat West First
Street, north. Possession immedi-

ately. Inquire 161 W. First street
north or Phone 3366. tf.

TO RENT—House on Second and
Hannibal streets. All modern im-

provements. E. Meigs Wells. Tele-
phone 2495.

SAVES 27,000 LIVES A YEAR
In the decade from 1901 to 1910,

the death rate from tuberculosis in
the United States declined from 196.9
for each 100,000 persons living to
160.3, a decrease of 18.7 per cent,
while the general death rate, includ-
ing all causes of death, dclined only
one^half as fast, or at the rate of
9.7 per cent, from 1655.0 to 149(5.8.

These figures were given out in
a statement issued today by The Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. They
are based on data abstracted from
the reports of the United States
Bureau of the Census, and cover the
registration area in this country. Ac-
cording to the statement, the tubercu
Iosis death rate has declined steadily
since 1910, when it was 201.6. On the
other hand, the general death rate Possession given July 1, 1912, until

TO RENT—Furnished rooms suita-
ble for married couple, or two men.

Address "T", Times office, Fulton,
New York.

TO RENT—Furnished house will all
modren conveniences . All furnish-

ings except bedding, silver and linen
House within five minutes walk from
business center. No family with child-
ren need apply. References required.

April 1, 1913. Address X. T. Z., care
Times office, Fulton, N. Y. tf.*

H. Haviland, 224 OneWa
Pulton.

N.
street.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
The following letters may be ob-

tained at the general delivery win-
dow of the Postoffice on proper iden-
tification. Inquirers will please say
"advertised."

Men: P. B. Perfield, Lar-
ry Myron (2), George Inman,T homas
Mannsfield, JosA ugustine, Jos Bur-
gess, Robert Burgess (2), W. Deason,
George P. Perkins, J . Johnson, Geo.
McCanna, J . H. Giihooly, William
Mott, C..W. Dings, Joseph Kaiser.

Women: Mrs. B. Parke Coby, Miss
Lucy Brown, Miss Bessie Day, Mrs.
Ernest Ross, Mrs. Lewis Johnson.

Fulton, N. Y., May 13, 1912.
William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

CONGRESSMAN IN OSWEGO
Congressman L, W Mott is spend-

ing this week at his home in Oswe-
go, looking after several diversified
matters. The Palladium of Monday
announced that Mr. Mott wore a
Roosevelt button and an air of confi-
dence in the triumph of the Colonel
in the National convention.

SALVATION ARMY
Ensign Moyer announces that on

Thursday, May 23, Captain Jack Lyon
the oldest salvation army captain itt
America, "Will conduct the evening
service ta the hail
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE^—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
bam. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—Store at Gilbert Mills,
with or without stock and store fix-

tures. 1-2 acre land; good buildings,
well painted. Store and living rooms
attacLed. Good large bara?good well.
Feed room attached to store. Large
hall over store. Apples, pears; cher-
ries, grapes, berries. Good site for
business. Address or call on ,Edw.
Chaffee,R.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y, tf.

FOR SALE—Cinders for path making
May be secured at the Gas plant.

Inquire at the Gas Office, First St.

FOR SALE CHEAP—A child's crib,
spring and mattress. Inquire No.

206 S. Third street. Phone No. 4078.*

WANTED^—To buy 500 geese feather.
beds. Highest prices paid. Drop

postal and I will call. S.B. Codd,
General Delivery, Fulton. 6-12*

WANTED—A girl to learn linotype
One with some experience In print-

ing office preferred. Inquire at the
Times office, opposite City Hall, Ful-
ton.

WANTED—Good pasturage for cattle,
horses ax& young stock near Gran-

by Centre on P. W. Cullinan lot. C.
H. Halstead, Fulton, R. F. D. 6-12

WANTED—Garden and lawn' work.
Have had ..years of experience. Or-

ders ^projnptly executed. Urna for
cemeterie^ and lawns for sale; alsd
paint and fill urns for all desiring
,s«ch. worfe: done. , Inquire of Tom
O'Brien,'..Clark House. tf.

WANTED—By a reliable house, a man
of* good. reputation to act as gen-

eral ' agent in Fulton and vicinity to
sell coffees aud teas. . Address 486
South Salina street, Syracuse, N. Y. *

WANTED—One pound of book trout
5 Must be fresh caugn-t Inquire at

Times office. *

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA3XO R I

1 <O
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SUCCESS
conies largely from the confidence we have in our judgment. Sav-
ing , money gives us confidence. It We have saved no money, we
admit lack of judgment and therefore can have no confidence in
ourselves.

If you wish to
good beginning.

start to save today, $1.00 or more will make a

4% INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER

FULTON, N. Y.

PRIZE SPEAKING
Splendid Program, Varied and Inter-

esting, Well Presented — Contest-
ants Well Trained and Each did
Remarkably Well in the Subject
Chosen—Misses Wallace and Cran-
dall, and Messrs Wolever and Ford
Successful Contestants—Webb
chestra Furnished Music .

Or-

Friday evening- the First Methodist
church was crowded to the door with
the friends of the various partici-
pants in the annual prize speaking
contest of Fulton High school. The*]
climatic conditions were most unpro-
pitious but the attendance was nev-
ertheless large.

The program was as follows:
Music, Selection from "The Ameer"

Herbert
Webb Orchestra

Cutting from The Song of the Cardi-
nal Gene Stratton Porter

Harold J . Schafer
•Claucus and the Lion. . . :

, . Edward Bulwer-Lytton

( Hugh A. Jewett
Music, Intermezzo, Gretchen. .̂ Roberts

Webb Orchestra
The Lance of Kanana..Abd el Ardave

Ross F. Wolever
Keenan's Charge ^

George Parsons Lathrop
Glenn R. Ford

Music" Waltzes from "The Spring
Maid" .. :, Reinhardt

Webb Orchestra
The Sign- of the Cross ,

.Wilson Barrett
Evelyn J . Hayes

An Abandoned Elopement
.Joseph C. Lincoln

Leah E. Wallace
JMusic, March, Charteristic

Webb Orchestra. '
A Good Dinner

Clark

...Mary Stewart Cutting
Lola M. Crandall

The Dancing School and Dicky
.Josephine Dodge Daskan
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WHITSUNDAY AT
M l CHURCH

Whitsunday will be observed Ui
Zion church this year aa usual, with
two celebrations of the Hply EucjhariSt1

at 8:00 and 10:30 a. m respectively1"
The evening service.will be at 7:30.
The rector, the Rev. George C. Wads-
worth, will preach, . an appropriate
Whitsuntide sermon at both the 10:30
and 7:30 services. The music will be
of an especially elabo.ate character-
and will be under the direction of-
Miss Alta V. Thompson. Miss JPJorA
ence Deuel will preside at the organ;
The full vested choir of fffteen TOicea
will render the following program:

10:30 a. m.
Processional, "Hear us, Thou that

Broodest" A. H. Mann,:
Kyrie, (Misse Solennelle) .rQouiloud

Gouuoud
Gatmoud
Gouitioud

Gloria TibP .
Gratias Tibi
Credo
Sermon Hymn, "Our Blessed

er, ere He Breathed..J. B:
Offertory Anthem, "Peace I 1

with you" J . Varley I
At the Presentation of Alms, ''<&$<

Hundred" . . .
Sursam Corda,

Sanctus ,

Benedictus Qui Venit

(Misse Solenuejle| ;,•;
Gouftiua;
Gpnngiict

MEMORIAL DAY, 1912
The annual sermon for Memorial

Day will be given at the State Street
M. E. church, Sunday evening,!- May
26th, at 7:30 p. m. The Rev., Charles
E. Miller, district superintend ent.wlll
deliver the address.

Post D. F. Schenck, D. F. Schenck
Relief Corps, Columbia Circle and
Sons of Veterans will attend.

Members of Schenck Post will re-
port at Post rooms at 6:45 p, m.

Sunday morning, May 26th., Poet
Schenck will go to Mt. Pleasant to
attend divine service and decorate
the comrades1 graves at that cemetery
The Post will leave the Post rooms
at 8:30 a. m.

May 30th, the members of Schenck
Post and all comrades will gather at
the Post rooms at 9 a. m. sharp,
where the line will be formed. Line
of march will be from Post rooms to
Oneida, to Third, to Park, to Fourth,
to Broadway, to cemetery where the
ritual service will be given and the
graves will be decorated. The Boy
Scouts are invited to parade and as-
sist In the decorating.

We would respectfully ask that flow-
ers be donated and sent to Post room
early on the morning of the 30th. If
those sending flowers would kindly
make them in small bouquets, it
would help in getting ready to start
early in the mornings

After the morning services at -the
cemetery, all comrades will return to
Post rooms, Where dinner will be
served by the members of Columbia j Hampshire, president of the Nation-

Agnus Dei
Gloria in Exielsis Deo
Nunc Dimitis'
Recessional,

and Love"
7:3Q p. m.

Processional,
Broodest"

Gloria Patri .

Gounoud
Gounoud
Gounoud
Bunnett

Spirit of Mercy, Truth
S Webber

Magnificat . .
Nunc Dimitis

"Hear us, Thou th#t '••;
A. "Hs Mann,

Simper
Siinpec;
Simper

edeem-
Dykes:

Sermon Hymn, "Our Blessed
er, ere He Breathed . . J .B

Offertory, "The Lord is My
G. A. MacFatrea:

Recessional, "Spirit of Mercy, Truth

and Love" S. Webbe

ASKS LAW TO BAR COLONED

Anti-Third Term League

Constitution Amended /

Washington, May 15.—In behalf
of

ex-Senator Henry W. Blair, of. New

Circle and Relief Corps.
At 2:30 p. m. the comrades will

form in line and march to the First
M. E. church, where the Memorial
Day address will be given by Hon.
S. B. Mead of our home city. All
citizens are cordially invited to at-
tend. Our ranks are thinning so fast
that we are but few in numbers.
Your presence for an hour on the
afternoon of May 30th would assure
us that we are not forgotten.

Sunday, June 2nd, Post Schenck
will go to Bow ens Corners to decor-
ate the graves of the comrades of
the town of Granny. Leave the
rooms at 8:30 sharp.

John- W. Btlstin, Commander.

Ruth E. Anderson
Music, Serenade from "Les Million

d'Arleauin" Drigo
At the conclusion of the program,

the judges, Dr. W. K. Wickes, Syra-
cuse; Prof. James R. Riggs, Oswego,) OSWEGO'S CLEAN-UP
;Hnd Miss Olive H. VJckery, Phoenix,
withdrew for deliberation. They found

al Anti-Third Term
sentative McCall, of

League, Repre-
Massachusetts,

ROOSEVELT
SWEEPS OHIO

President Loses Own State by Large
Majority—Governor Harmon Car-
ries State Fair in Lead of Other
Candidates—Fight Not Ended In
Republican Ranks by Ohio Prim-
aries.

11 A. M.—Late reports from Ohio

give Roosevelt 32 out of the 42 dele-

gates. Harmon "secures the delegates

by a wide margin, .

COUNTY BONDS
County Treasurer Kandt Monday

opened bids for $40,000 worth of conn
ty bonds, to cover the county's share
of the new upper bridge at Fulton.

The bonds bear interest at four and
a half per cent. First payment of $5,
000 will be made March Xst, 1918, and
the issue will be entirely taken, up
in 1925, $5,000 payments being made
annually. R. M. Grant •& Company,
New York, made the high bid for the
issue, $102.05, but stipulated that the
county pay the expenses of paper, etc

County Treasurer Kandt wired,
them Monday afternoon to make their;
restriction more explicit before mak-
ing the award to them. Ferris &
White were second high with 101.97,
and six other bidders, all New York
firms, ranged from that figure down
to 101.41.—Palladium.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FAtfCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS
the finest seed in the world for your lawn and it will grow in shady places

FANCY WHITE CLOVER, ALSIKE, MAMMOTH CLOVER, TIMOTHY

RED TOP KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

CORN, PEAS, and ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS

Full assortment of FLOWER SEEDS

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCRIE3
Call us on Phone 32

GOOD GAS SERVICE AGAIN
Commencing with Monday evening

the work of remodelling and changing
over at the gas plant was completed
and Fulton gas consumers welcomed
the return of the former excellent ser-
vice given by the gas company since
its organization. Manager Adams of
the gas company states that he be-

24th REGIMENT
HOLDS REUNION

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEETS

Twenty-three of the survivors off
the Twenty-fourth Regiment, N. Y.
V., held their annual reunion in Os-
wego on Friday. The number was
small and emphasized the rapid short-
ning of the' line of boys iu blue this
aide of eternity, but those present
were as full of loyalty to country and
flag as when they marched against
the foe in their young manhood over
fifty years ago.

The assemblage consisted of three
officers, and the remainder were en-
listed men. The officers wre Major
W. D. Ferguson, Fulton; Captain H.
H. Herron, Oswego, and Lieutenant
Norman G. Cooper, Oberlin, Ohio.

Officers for 1912-13 were elected as
follows: President, Major W. D.
Ferguson; acting president, Charles

count of unsatisfactory service from
what ever source. Mr. Adams has j
been a very busy man since removing
to Fulton but he will soon have more
leisure to meet the gas consuming
public and to listen to any and all
suggestions and complaints from pa-
trons. He does not want the public
to put the "busher on their gas trials
'and tribulations until he has more
leisure;; he wants the office notified
of any manner in which it and he
•may better serve the public and even
in his busy days he will find time to
personally attend to each and every
complaint and to ascertain the cause
for the trouble.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
filed with the House today a peti- j Thomas F. Kowalski and wife of
tion asking that, the Constitution be Utica have sold to Langdon C. Foster
amended to prevent any person from property in Fulton, west side. Terms
entering on a third Presidential
term, whether "consecutive or other-
wsie." The petition was referred to
the Judiciary Committee.

At the same time Mr. Blair made
public his views, saying:

We have organized the Anti-Third a n d Horace Hutchens. Terms private.
Term League because we believe, H - a i - O«b°iS and wife have pur.
the integrity of our form of govern-' chased from Charles Stewart, farm

privat
( J o n n Richards of Fulton has sold
I property En that city to C. Sawyer
[for $1,550.
j Ella M. Wright, et al.. have di&-
, posed of property in Pulaski to Don

ment and the preservation of our property in Scriba. for :

Addresses were made by Major Fer
guson, Charles A. Taylor, Lieutenant
A. Cooper, Norman G. Cooper, Frank
Schilling and others. The old sold-
iers related stirring events which
they had passed through during the
rebellion. I Ug

Acting President Taylor called to[|ed

The last regular meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce before vaca-
tion was held in. the rooms on Friday
evening. The attendance was unua-
ually large brought out, doubtless, by
the statement that the subject of a.
new High school for the city would
be discussed from every viewpoint
held by any member present. There
was not a dull moment from the tim*
President Penfield opend the meet-
ing and stated that the members
should talk freely and as they be-
lieved along the topic of the school
problem. A moments silence brought
Mr. Penfield to his feet with the
remark that if somebody did not
speak up at once ~he~̂ would call on
members for speeches. This violent
threat brought Mr. G. B. Fairman to
his feet at once.

President L. C. Foster of the
Board of Education then sat forth
the- facts connected with the local
school situation. Mr. Foster had giv-
en a #P<gi$i 40al of time to the caO-
vass atodl''stu$y of the situation and
he spoke convincingly. He called at-
tention to the necessity for seatilng
341 High school pupils while the as-

their attention the request and order
that hd b i d b i

o t e reque
that had beea issued at
h d t i

postea isued at tbfeir post
headquarters in regard to the observ-
ance of Memorial Day; how each one

lembly roojn could only accommodate
"A" Unless conditions were remedr

the State money would be wlth-
neia.

Other speakers were/Mes«r&, I*. W- *
Emerick, W. Si Hillick, W. J . Love-
jay, F. E. Fox, H. S. Orchard, Ed-

of them should from'the hour of 12 j win, Wilcox, C. S. Hall, F. W.' Rich-
o'clock noon until five minutes after- ardson and N, L. Whitaker. Each
wards, no matter what occupation the j presented helpful suggestions andT
may be engaged in, stand at atten-
tion witii hats off in honor of 369,
496 Union soldiers who fell during
the four long years of the war.

Lieutenant Alonzo Cooper was a
guest at the reunion and deliverd an
address. He brought up the ques-
tion of a suitable monument to be

p sggestions andT
each gave sound advice relaiv e o
solving the problem.

Following the informal discussioa
of the matter, Mr. N. L. Waitaker
presented the following resolution;
which was adopted: "Moved/that a
committee be appointed from the Ful-
ton Chamber of Commerce, consisting

erected to the soldier dead of Oswe- j of a member from each city ward, to
go county. Lieutenant Cooper said | investigate the need and necessity o£J

that an effort is being made in O's-Ja new High school, and if they find;
wego to make it the city beautiful
and the erection of a soldiers' mon-
ument would be a great aid to this
cause.

Mr. Cooper stated that Oswego has
h h d d i i

that there is a necessity for1 a. new
school, to continue their investiga-
tion for suitable sites, and upon com-
pleting their findings make recom-
mendations, accordingly, to the cham-
b "

free institutions are seriously threat-' Lawton D. Beardsley has sold farm war The company was organized

the honor and distinction of mus- i ber."
tering the first volunteer company in! The appointment of a committee
the Union at the breaking out of the j was postponed until President Pen-

ened by the proposed candidacy of Mr'. U n d i n t h e T o w n o f Granby to Neil
i Arnold ,of that place, for $700. Mr.I Roosevelt for a third term.

it exceedingly difficult to determine
upon the successful contestants, so

' very well executed was each number
|©n the program, but their final de-
cision gave first ladies prize to Miss
:^Leah Wallace; second to Miss Lola

• "'Craadall; first men's prize to -Mr.
''Ross Wolever and second to Mr.
Glenn Ford. The audleace showed
its satisfaction in the bestowal of
the prizes by applauding, the friends
of the unsuccessful contestants join-
ing with the friends of the victors
in the approval of the selections
made. The prizes, gold, lockets, will

"be presented Commencement night.

Miss Daisy Louhsbery trained the
participants in the contest and a
great deal of praise relative to the
"finish and "technique" of the train-
ing has been heard on all sides.

Sick headache results from A dis-
ordered condition of th&: stomach,
and can be cured by the use of|
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver'
Tablets. Try it. For sale by all
dealers.

Gating the parcels post1 is far more
diffici^t than getting the measles.

fliordari's Addition Joining
RjVerview Park

•will be opened up In a we^kor ten
>'• days for settlement and dS-Vidd up.
This is the. most desirable land ever
offered up fox aettlem.ehtIn. to city,
as it Is high; and dry, '&n4 yelji grain-
ed. Four ac?©? and H: hree-auartera
facing west river, roftd. I will also
block and open for settlement 6 &6res

- opening off otW^HaniMbat Street.
Aa good land as iii yin;, i;t: ""t* - '
Look put lor maj? i% next;

' sue, i t it'can Ve'py"'""""""'"""'

DAY STRENUOUS

Fulton will never dare undertake

by Captain John D. O'Brian- as soon
as news of the firing on Fort Sum.
ter had reached the city. No defin-

To be sure, he is the paly person Arnold has also purchased fifty acres j ite action was taken on Mr, Cooper's
in th-i country who possibly could be \ adjoining from Samuel Edwards for j suggestion.

such a candidate at the present time. 12,600.

clean-up day on such a scale as Os-
wego undertook last week. The lake
city urged all people to clean up
their yards, out houses and cellars
and teams would be provided to cart
away the rubbish, all this free of
cost to the householder. Tha resi-
dents of all degrees of finance ac-
cepted with alacrity the generous in-
vitation and the result was that af-
ter forty teams with men accompany-
ing each, had worked two days there
had been but a few streets cleaned.
Throughout the remainder of the
city the streets were a Sight to be-
hold.

Everything imaginable was piled in
the highway for the free hearted city
to remove^—toys and hoop skirts; old
tin roofs and broken down furniture;
the winters accumulation of ashes,
and cans and bottles stored up for
years. Upon this motley collection of
odds and ends- a heavy rainfall came
the second day of the clean-up and
all that could be melted, dissolved
or moved into the gutters, ran
thenceward.

The latest newspaper report from
the neighboring' city is to the ef-
fect that it will take about $500 to
clean up the streets and t&at it will
be necessary for the Common Coun-
cil to. authorize such an appropria-
tion or leave the streets a disgrace to
behold.

Evidently Oswego residents, her
lieve when ycju have a good -thing
given you, work it to death.

T&er&ajre t
didates for

^d many Democratic can-
nomination to permit

tt> hope that his boom,
tte overiwhelmiug

ffr he is the only one-who has had! Teresa Wa.ugh, as administratrix E.
a second term' But onr special op- j A - Waugtt estate, to Eva Jane Waugh
position is not to hini as a man
on account of the principles or want \
of principles which, he tQay represent,!
but to the third term itself.

j one^half interest in Fulton property,

field has leisure to devote to<tt.
President Penfield has appointed th»

following committee to act in har-
mony with Mr. WJaitaker's resolu-
tion: G. B. Fainnan, chairman, Sec-
ond ward; V. W. Shattuck, First

At twelve o'clock the old soldiers I ward; W. S. Hillick, Third ward^ C,
fell into line and marched from the j M. Allen, Fourth ward; E. E. Hart,
Courthouse to Maccabee Hall, where [Fifth ward; William Church, Sixth
dinner was served by the Woman's | ward^

REAL YEGGMEN IN ALTMAB
Supervisor V. D. Pierce of Albion

was all that stood between a whole-
sale robbery at Altmar on 5Ionday
morning early when three yeggmen
blew open a safe in the Reese general
store at that place and also attempt-
ed to burglarize the postoffice. The

Ward Southard has sold forty-one
acres of-farm land in Granby to Man-
ton Hall. Consideration ?1,

Onofrio Muscolino has sold proper-
ty In Fourth street, Fulton to Cimis

| Odolfo for $650.
Stuart R. Treat, Auburn, as referee,

to Fred C, Linzy, Auburn, the George
F. Pritchard farm of 132 acres, Gran-
by, $5,100.

George S. Wilson to H. E. Carver,

Relief Corps of Post O'Brian.
The next reunion will be held on

| May 17, 1913, in Oswego.
j Following are the names of those
who were present: Major W. D. Fer-
guson, Fulton; Captain H. H. Heron,
Lieutenant Norman. G. Cooper, Lieu-
tenant Alonza Cooper, T. R. Stewart,
A. B. Kellogg, Levi Nihoff, Orlando
Cole, Fulton; Frank Schilling, S. M.
Emmins, M. R. Bowne, Charles A.
Taylor, George Alger, Levi A. Ben-

cu \AI uuigiaum ma yaauHXJUe. ' me " — '

burglars only secured - about" ?5 for | N e w a $ k . N - J - property Eighth. street,1 W A N T TROLLEY

edict, Pennellville; Major N, A. *
Wright, H. Dubois, Dr. Carrington;
Macfarlane, Edward J , Bell, Thomas j
E. Coles, Fulton.

The committee of the Chamber
of Commerce to give consideration to
the National Commercial Conference,
the "Chamber of Commerce of the
United States of America," and re-
port as to the advisability of joining:
the same: T. H. Marvin, chairman;
U W. Emerick; F. J . Switzer, J . A.
MorrUl, H. Jm. Wilson.

After an informal luncheon and
smoker the meeting adjourned sub-
ject to the call of the president.

their trouble and risk.
Mr. Pierce was awakened by the

first explosion of dynamite and he
was in the street calling for help
when the second explosion, occurred.
Hia calls frightened Ift b r lHia calls frightened burglars so
that they ran away, firing t e
volvers at Mr. Pierce-aS' they ran,
but without harming him. Under
Sheriff Dennis Is working on the

WILSON CANNING COMPANY

Certificate of election pi $he WH»

Fulton.

DEATH KNOWS NO RANK
King Frederick of Denmark, walk-

ing alone in the streets of Hamburg,
dropped unconscious in an unfre:
quented section, arid his unidenti-
fied body lay in the morgue with
many, others, all of lesser rank, un-
til the next day when his valet re-
cognized the king and summoned his
family.

The king, the queen and their
three younger children were in Ham.
burg for the benefit Of the King's

they incognito the

Oaborn and Lillian M.-
E. Wilson, Jerome % 3a&ejf, W. H
elected directors.

AGENTS WANT$J>£-ti> s.eil our
SPECIAL Accident anii -:S,ickn;esf3 Poli-
cies, issued to meti anil'̂ yt|glinen; giv-
ing $3,000 death, a ^ ^ t y S i & l y . bene
fits; costing but $5^'^par,;; All oc-
cupations coverad^^u^spld . No

>§rience necessary^ ;^aC0i^||ye terri-
tjpry; large commiest|^|>sSij^'renew-
lijfeg^en; permanen|i^o;^guaran-

£e.e&1; RATIONAL, A ^ J ^ M ' ; S 6 C I . *
ETY, 320
26 eais

Broadiy a>, New York Bst

took him wi'th none to succor.

PALERMO
Miss. Blanche Collins spent Sunday

with Mrs. Allie Daahnaw, at Fulton.
Mrs.. George Pease of Fulton visit-

ed Mrs. Louis Vosler last week.
Miss Mary Frawley is very ill with

tonisilltte.
Mis, John Spencer of Fulton is

spending several weeks with her
sister,:Mrs. William -Hodges. „

James Frawley Visited his uncle.
Joint Frawley at West Fulton, Sun-
day.

Mis& Mamie Wheeler of Lewisvilie.
Ohio, was a recent visitor of her sis
ter, Mrs Alhert tiyit

MARRIED
The marriage of Mr. Olney Wil-

liams of Croton and. Miss Edith1

Pomeroy, daughter ofM r. and Mrs.
e a petition, it is said, asking j Albert Pomeroy of this city, took

TO M1NETTO REDUCED
The Oswego Common Council at its

next meeting will be requested, to re-
ceivi
that the Syracuse, Lakeshore
Northern railroad reduce its fare
from Oswego to Minetto, making it young couple suspecting them to be
five cents instead of ten, as at pres-
ent.

The matter Is being agitated by

j place at Syracuse 'on Wednesday,
none of the friends or relatives of tha

matrimonially inclined.

j Now is the time to get rid of
an east side alderman, who says he j your_^heumatis. You will find Cham-
h n n ^ ( h f l ™ t n i . „ « , — i . . ~ berlain'g Liniment wonderfully effec-

tive. One application will convince

believes the rate is excessive, as many
men who reside in Oswego are em-
ployed there and have t omake the
trip twice a day. He asserts that
with barge canal operations under ful
headway the force employed up the
river will be greatly enlarged, and
action shonM be taken to make this
reduction possible.

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

nd if the foundation of health—good
digestion— is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indi.
gestion. Dr. King's New Lite Pilte
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate liver; kidneys and bow-

els. Pleasant, • easy, safe aad only 25
cents at all dealers.

you of tts merits. Try
by all dealres

For sal»

ADVERTISED LETTERS
The following letters remain uncall-

ed for at the general delivery win-
dow of the Postoffice ot the close of
business. May 22, 1912. Inqulrera
will please say "advertised

Men: Mr. and,Mrs. Sturdevant, J .
G. Thompson, Leon Lenfert, W. J .
Lehman, S .P. Lanning, Jams Finne-
gan, Ernest Eastman, A. Bishop, Ran*
sey Stilish, G. Hogan.

Women: Mis. Ruth Coe, Mrs. W.
X>, Bartlett, Laura Terpening, Esther
Ijisraham, Mra, Belle Pritchard.

Fulton ,N. T., .May 22, 1912. ,
William E, Hughes, Postmaster,

J^Sj&

• ri
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"Standing with reluctant feet •
Where the brook and river meet,
Womanhood and childhood swee t . "

THE great event of her youth is coming
to pass. You should mark it with a

gift that will express your joy at her suc-
cess, and your appreciation of all the hard
work which that success stands for.

The Sweet Girl Graduate
appeals to your generosity only ONCE in
her life, as a graduate. So make Com-
mencement Day still happier for her by
surprising her with a Diamond Ring, or a
gem-set Bracelet, or a fine Necklace, or an
exquisite little Watch, or a new Toilet Set,
or a Silver Purse, or some other fine fem-
inine belonging in which young girls delight.
I am providing many parents with Gradua-
tion Gifts for their daughters, and you will
find the fit thing here.

WM.
113 CAYUGA STREET

C. MORGAN
FULTON, N. Y . .

THE WEEK
Apart from the backwardness of

the season, the business situation, on
the whole, maintains its recent, fa-
vorable aspect. • The most significant
movement is that in the iron and
steel trade, in which the latest re-
ports are of an expanding demand,
with premiums being offered in some
instances for prompt delivery. So far

the reduced production in Mexico
and to the increased consumption by
India. Current statistics are still fa-
vorable. Bank clearings this week
gained 7.0 per cent, over 1911 and 7.
per cent, over 1910 outside of New
York, and 16.4 and 218. per cent., re-
spectively, at New York. Railroad
earnings in the first week of May in-
creased 7.4 per cent. Foreign trade
maintains its imposing proportions.
The total commerce of the port of
New York during the latest week was

as this great industry is concerned, | $38,37S,27G, against $31,651,033 in 1911
and 528,436,979 in 1910. Exports,
while about $3,000,000 less than the
imports, showed a gain of $2,293,2$
over 1911 and of $5,298,686 over 1910.

Although there is considerable com-

there has been a complete breaking
away from the hesitation that has
hitherto prevailed, and all indications
now point to a period of marked ac-
tivity. On the other hand, the bond
market is very quiet. There has
been some improvement in winter
wheat prospects since the last Gov-
ernment report was issued, and the
present outlook for spring wheat is
for a considerably larger yield than
last year. In spite of the depressing
effect of Ihe cold, wet weather, the
dry g"< as trade continues satisfac-
tory In woolens there ts an active
demand and advancing values, while
leather and hides remain decidedly
firm Copper again manifests an ad-
vancing tendency. An interesting de-
velopment is the renewed strength of
silver, which is attributed in part to

"Vest Pocket Kodak"
The newest Kodak, makes pictures of the highest qualify.

"A Girl of the Limberlost"
By the author of "Freckles," published at $1.20, only 47c
while they last.

Try Us on Wall Paper

iiSiSiSiiiiiiliii

Corner

Salina and]
Fayette Sts.
;; Syracuse ;

The Women Who Are the Most Exacting About
the Style9 the Fit and the Quality of Their Clothes
Will Appreciate These Exceptional Values. • ;r^.

FIFTY WOMEN'S SUITS
$35.00, $40,00, $45.00, $50.00 AND $60.00 KINDS

TH»

These suits are superb. Easily the best we have ever shown for the money. All
high-class garments from our own stock—the new plain and changeable taffetas,
bengalines, cream serges and cream serges with line stripes. Not often that
suits of such exclusive design are reduced in May.

Women's Fine
$30 and $35

Tailored Suits
at

:' $21.48

Another Large Shipment of
Women's

Tailored Coats
$9.95 •

Women's One-of-a-kind

Sample Coats
$22.50 Values

For $ 1 5 . 0 0

Agents' Sample Handkerchiefs and Surplus Stocks at Half Price

THE ANNUAL P A Y SALE O F L A C E S AND
EMBROIDERIES CONTINUES THIS WEEK;

Rugs and Lace Curtains Are Cheaper

Display of New Japanese China Aluminum Ware
and Refrigerators

Undermuslins at Advantageously Cut Prices

Children's Garments Marked Way Down; Unusual Bargains

CANAL OPENING IN DOUBT
Owing to the desire of the con-

tractors to rush the work on the
barge canal between this city and
Oswegojt is said the State may not
authorize the opening of the Oswe-
go canal on July 10th, as now plan-
ned. It is claimed that numerous
petitions have been presented at Al-
bany asking that the waterway be
kept closed during the entire sum-
mer and fall which would greatly ex-
pedite the work. The only objection,
it is claimed, would come from the
owners of the paper mills at Battle
Island who transport pulpwood from
Oswego to Fulton.

The , decision in that matter, it
is asserted, will not be madi

of importance.

relief to sufferers
Some of them de-

plaint in the dry goods market that j several weeks as the Question
the weather has been unfavorable for
the retail distribution of seasonable
merchandise, values of cotton goods
hold generally steady, and in woolens
an advancing tendency is noted in a
number of lines. In cottons, trade in
domestic staples is steady, but sea-
sonably light. Drills and sheetings
are firmer than print cloths or the
finer convertibles. Staple ginghams
are firm and tickings, denims, chev-
iots and shirting chambrays are be-
ing ordered moderately. Fall River's
s^les of print cloths last week were

The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, is
an. unspeakable
from Catarrh.
scribe it as a Godsend, and no won-
der. The thick, foul discharge is
dislodged and the patient breathes
freely, perhap for the first time
in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm con-
tains all the healing, purifying ele-
ments of the solid^form, and it nev-
er fails to satisfy. Sold by all drug-

only SG.000 pieces Miscellaneous ex-j gists for 75c, including spraying tube
port trade with Manilla and other
ports continues better than last year,
but there is little demand from China

j and the Italian-Turkish war inter-
j feres with Red Sea distribution. In
I dress goods markets the volume of
i business being tendered for fall on
! stapels is very satisfactory,and men's
! wear mills, especially the larger con-
1 corns, are generally well employed
I Worsted yarns are firm and spinneri

or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
street, New York.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
The appraisal of the estate of former

Supreme Court Justice M. L. Wright
has been filed in Surrogate's Court
and shows a gross value of $12,130.30
and net value of $10,712,15,
which goes to his widow. The
was made up of $6,430.33 persona

a(l o:
s Estate

Business Cards
A. T." JENNINGS

Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

HERBERT J. WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'a
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. V.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE!
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA S T R E E T

of cotton yarns hold prices at a high \ Property, mostly in cash and stock of
level. Silks at first hands are sea-; t h e Barnes Gear Company, and $5̂ ,-
sonably quiet. i 7Ctl1 r e a l property, which includes his

j The backward weather conditions, \ residence in West Fifth street and
! coupled with the strong advances : a Parcel of land in the town of Mexi-
j which are demanded by shoe manu-! c°- T 1 e debts and expenses of ad-
jfacturers, have restricted business in ministration were $1,418.19.
i footivear, and buyers are using the! The appraisal ,of the estate of
'utmost conservatism in all transac- [ George Fosbinder, Phoenix, shows its
tions. In Jeather,pronounced strength j v a i ue to be $3,372.54 net, and that of
continues to rule and tanners are j James L. Decker, Phoenix, to be $1,-
firm at the last advances named, but
trading this week has shown some
falling off, principally owing to the
backward weather, which has retard-

d the sale of summer shoes. Sole

net.

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from his back an

j leather tanners are now demanding
j cents, tannery run, for scoured oak

Ohio ma
1 it from .

I Raleigh,

flagged a train and saved
wreck, but H. T. Alston,

N. C , once prevented

(backs, and 37 cents, tannery run, for
j light weight packer cow hide union

backs, while one large concern states
that it couid have sold 100,000 union
backs if it had been willing to accept

fi. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR.
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yeara

Special attention given to children

1122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them," he writes, " my stomach I
head, back and kidneys were all bad- Pleased
ly affected and my liver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. Pirat St

North; Ph 1176

Bitters made me feel like a new
, . ,,. . „„ I man." A trial will convince you of

the previous selling rate of 36 cents, j t h e j r m a t c h l e s s m e r i t f or any stomach
Sharp advances have again occurred i u v e r and kidney trouble. Price 50
in about all varieties of hides, espec-: cents at all dealers.
ially packer stock, which has sold athigher figures for this time of year
than have been seen during the pre-
sent generation, with sales for the

REPUBLICAN HEADS FALL.
Albany, March 16.—Because of the

demands for patronage made by
week aggregating over 100,000 hides. [ Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-
Similar strong conditions rule through • many Hall, the wholesale removal of
out the markets of the world, hides all Republicans connected with the
being everywhere scarce and high in State Tax Commission and not pro-
price. J tected by the civil service was corn-

Further improvement in winter j Pleted today. Only a few weeks ago
wheat caused another decline in price ! t h e Democrats gained control of th
:of that cereal. The betterment.in con. tax commission by the appointment

North; Phone 1176
Customers are my

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKlNGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Tel. 142 Residence .over store. No.

407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

iditions has led to increased estimates j William H. Sullivan, of Norwich, as a j ,
of the probable yield, while the | member. Today hardly a Republican}

holding an exempt position is left i *Spring wheat crop is likely to con-
siderably exceed last year's . Benefits
•were freely taJten in the speculative
markets and some short selling was
directed against the September deliv-
ery. Western receipts o what this ! iousn<

exempt
in the department.

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
For years I was troubled with bil-

and constipation, which made
week were 3,3805,28 bushels, against j life miserable for me. My appetite

Handsome Tailored

Dress Skirts at
$4.98

beautiful New Skirts, only one
hundred and fifty; $9.00, $10.00
and $11.50 kinds

This Week at $ 6 . 9 &

C. H. David G. E. Mason

29,85,581 in 1911, and exports from
all ports of tiie United States, flour
included, of 2,187,222 bushels, com-
pared with 2,395,550 a year ago. Corn
was rather stubbornly held, though
lower values were the ultimate re-
sult. Arrivals of corn this week
3,318,057 bushels surpassed the 2,918,.
70S reported last year/whereas Atlan-
tic Coast shipments were only 39,257 • Birmin;
bushels, against 491,333 in 1911. In
anticipation of a bullish Government
estimate next month, cotton sudden-
ly advanced $1.50 a bale. Aside from
this, the market was less buoyant

failed me. I lost my usual force and j
vitality. Pepsin preparations and
cathartics only made matters worse.
I do not know where I should have
been today had I not tried Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
The tablets -relieve the ill feeling at

of' once, strengthen the digestive func-
' tions, purify the stomach, liver and
b^ood, helping the system to do its
work naturally. — Mrs. Rosa Potts,

am, Ala. These tablets are
'or sale by all dealers.

David &-!Via§Offi

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

Thirty thousand London tailors are
on strike, and a whole lot of chaps
have a much better excuse than usua
in explaining why they haven't got
new summer suits .

King George will go up in hie air-
ehip next, a report which directs at-

looking for excitement nowadays have
to get it out s ideof business hours.

In this age of high living it is dif-

than heretofore, the weather being
better on the whole.
; Liabilities of commercial failures
-thus far reported for May amount to
#5,461,915, of which $1,788,399 were in I t e n t i o n t o t h e f a c t t h a t

manufacturing, $3,553618 in trading
,and $119,898 in. other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
308 in the United States Vgainst 253 j f i c u l t t o s e e J u s t w h a t the merchants
last year, and 21 in. Canada compared w i n s e l 1 u s f o r t h e S e new h a l f cent

ith 30 a year ago. pieces.
. Some men would not go to a base-

Won't some one please furnish Col-j b a l 1 e&me u n l e s s t h e p l a y e r a w e r e

bttel Watterson with a dictator? j statuesque blondes in pink tight* and
ballet skirts.

There's one good thing about a
last years straw, it doesn't smell like
moth balls.. IF ¥00 H i l ILL

horn any disorder of the STOMACHjUVER or
KIDNEYS) or if your bowels are inactive at
times, or you should suffer from headache^
get a 60 cent bottle of SEtEN BARKS of your
druggist. If you are run down and don't feel
as young and chipper as you used to, give
SEVEN BARKS & fair trialj itwill purify your
blood, clear your system and brain, and
make life worth living. It is absolutely
K&rmlesa, is highly palatable, and will not
disturb the most delicate stomach.
J.For sale at druggists at 50 cents per

battle. Don't fail to try it. . Address
' LYTttfVN BROWN, 63 Murray Sl.,NevvYork.N.V.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 03 South First
treet, second floor. Services are

also held in the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub-
lic is invited.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

.QVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

_._'Illustrated

jrear: -four months, $L
Jtoiericatt.

ate<* weekly. Largest cir-
itlflo Journal. Terms, *3 a
L Sola byell newsdealers.626 P BL. Va

"After four in our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

'S

W. RJPatterscm, Wellington, Tftx.
PRICE BOcfliirtST.OOPT ftLL WUtgBt

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

h
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The Board of Supervisors at their

special session, last wefikj transact-
ed a considerable * amount of busi-
ness with dispatch.

The, Board upon a<3yic& of an ex-
pert architect, rejected all bids re-
ceived for the construction of an ad-
dition to the County Clerk's building
The lowest bid of $28,997,J made by
R. M. Barnett, was far in excess of
the estimate. He stated r that he
could reduce the estimate afcout $2,-
000. A resolution was adopted that
the bids be rejected and the plans
be placed in the hands of the archi-
tect for revision.

Supervisor Barker, of Orwell, pre-
sented a resolution asking that the
Orwell-Redfield road, a distance of
ten miles, be placed on the county
highway map. Adopted.

Supervisor B. L. "Vincent, of Scriba,
Chairman of the Jail Farm Commit-
tee, presented a resolution asking
that the preliminary drawings of the
proposed barn on the County Jail
farm be approved and the plans and
specifications be made, bids adver-
tised for and a contract entered in-
to for the erection of the barn, and
that the present barn be torn down.
This was adopted, but not until after
a warm discussion between W. W.
Rounds and several members of the
Farm Committee. It developed dur-
ing the discussion that the,appro-
priation for the barn is $3,000 and
the architect's estimate is $2,500.
The'barn is to be 40 x 60 feet and
twenty feet high.

Mr. Rounds held that progressive
farmers build small barns with silos.
He was then informed by a metnber
of the Committee that the plans call
for a silo. Mr. Rounds insisted that
the jail farm is not making expenses
and that an expensive barn should
not be built. The resolution to build
was adopted by a vote of twenty sev-
en to eight.

A report of the Tuberculosis Com-
mittee,- in which they asked that the
Committee proceed to procure such
plans as may be required for con-
verting the building and said pre-
mises into appropriate and proper

siilwitpi.Sttfc -jilpTxa ; to • the BoaSJiipsjSj
MopteSe."S::'i[.• •••' ' '•• ' : "•'5:5

.George." C Nelbach, executive ; of;
the Tuberculosis Department of the1

State. Charities Aid Association, adi
dressed!the Board on the proposed
hospital and recommended a lis t of
county resident, laymen and physi-
cians^ which the Association by rigid
inquiry 'Believed would be men e&p,-
^able of conducting the hospital on
lines which would make it a stand'
ard'for tils, portion of the State.

Mr. Nelbach said that the Board of
Managers will have an Important dut
to perform as soon as the hospital Is
ready. In the selection of a superin-
tendent to direct its affairs, the
Board of Managers must use care If
the hospital is to be a success, for
if the medical attention Is not the
best, nursing of high class and sur-
roundings of life there pleasant the
Institution will achieve such a repu-
tation that in a short time patients
will not attend. There Is no compul-
sion In the law to make patients go
to the hospital nor to require them
to remain there. Kindness and at-
tention alone can make the reputa-
tion of the hospital and for this, rea-
son the superintendent, Mr. Nelbach
said, must be experienced. Such a
man will cost the county $1,000 or
$1,200 the first year, but In his opin-
ion it will be money well spent.

The hospital will not be ready un-
til the Spring, 1913, and the farm,
exclusive of buildings, has been leas-
ed until March 1st of that* year to
the former owner. Many Improve-
ments must be made to the house be-
fore it will be suited for hospital
work. Mr. Nelbach, at the request
of the County Attorney took up this
phase of the matter, and said that
while the Department of Health of
the State must approve plans for
the hospital before it will be allow-
ed to do business, the Department j

wo suits1 lotHannibal^ May
$10,000 each for slander, the papers!
which were served yesteiday for At-
torney John
stirred up a.

PIdgeou of OswegO,
row here that has

ready -embroiled members ofe*
Board of Education, a teacher'Sttgtjjl;
High school, the Masonic fraterjify
and the New York Central station;(£i-'
gent and divided the sympattiieJ3i;ttf,
the village residents so that^tiiey'
have taken sides one against,;
other in the controversy.

The plaintiff In the suits, whlcK'are
bought, separately, is Lincoln Stojieli-
ben, the New York Central Statl'pii
agent here, and the defendants? are
Floyd Wlltse, a prosperous farmer,
and Hurd B. Douglass, a eheesemak-
er at the local factory. The plaintiff
charges the defendants wlth'oirduiafc
ing libelous and slanderous stories• al-
fecting his moral character.

IMPORTANT Td
1 Congressman Luther W-Mott an-
nounces that h>-haB secured f?om the
Pension Buieau a supply of Applica-
tion blanks under the new Pension
Act and win be glad to send them to
veterans of the Civil War!

The increases are based upon a
combination of age and service lim-
itations, as shown in a eopy of the
new Pension law which is printed;' on
the reverse side of every application
blak *

Mott is anxious that all who
blank

Mr.

PCfSTAL

The

EMPLOYES TO
MEET IN SYRACUSE

letter carriers and postal
clerks will hold their State conven-
tion in Syracuse, May 30 and • 31.
Although they will deliberate In sep-
arate bodies. It is thought that tenta-
tive arrangements will be made for
the consolidation of the two allied
bodies- sometime in the near future;
The dream of a great many members
of both bodies Is" one great associa-
tion, merging both into one state
body but each retaining its identity.

are benefited by this law should take
advantage of it without delay, atttice'
the increase will take effect only
from the date of filing.

When the applications are executed
if they are returned to the Congress-
man, he will be very glad to file
them with the Commissioner of Pen-
sions and do everything possible to
secure prompt consideration of them.

Requests for application blanks
should be addressed to Hon. Luther
W. Mott, House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

A CHECK FOR $5,000
District Superintendent Smith W.

Brown, of Watertown, has received a
letter from Frank W. Woolworth, of
New York, enclosing a check for $5,-
000 to begin operations' on the new

^Methodist Episcopal church at Great
Bend, costing $8,000, which has been
offered by Mr. Woolworth.

For soreness of tae muscles wheth-
er induced by violent exercise or in-
jury, Chamberlain's Liniment is ex-
cellent. This liniment la also high-
ly esteemed for the relief it affords
in cases of rheumatism. Sold by all
dealers.

TAKING OUT CITIZENS' PAPERS
A party of fifteen or twenty Ital-

ians and Austrlans, laborers on the
ou u> uu uuo.utjHB, no ueym luiom. j b a r g e c a n a i w o r k a t BaldwinsvUle ant
has no man connected with it which ^ ^ w e r e a t t h e C o i m t y C l e r k . s o (

is competent to pass on such matters, | f i c e t h l s #^ftefhoon taking out natu-

MR. SCRIBA RESIGNS
Constantia, May 18.—George Scriba,

In cliarge of the fish hatchery here,
had a call from Duncan C. Peck,
State Superintendent of Public Works
a, few day ago and handed over his
resignation. The hatchery has been
placed temporarily in charge of Mr.

! Miller, of Liverpool, 'Onondaga county

and for thia reason Dr. Eugen
Porter, the Commissioner, has ap-
pointed, a tuberculosis expert of New
York city, to whom such matters are
referred. He advised the Board to
secure this expert to come to the
Oswego County Hospital and look
over the situation and to follow his
recommendations. Then when the
alterations are made and application
made to the Health Department there
will be no hitch. This expert may be
secured on the payment of his ex-
penses and the nominal fee of $25 pe
day. denied.

ralization papers, required before for-
eigners ^an1 work on any State con-
tract.—Times, Friday.

VICE-PRESIDENT
SIGNS RESOLUTIONS

Washington, May 16. — Vice-Presi-
dent Sherman has signed the Senate
resolution submitting to the States
the resolution to amend the Constitu-
tion so as to provide for the direct
election of United States Senators.

New : Convenient : Attractive

The Tie-on Blouse

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A

RETURNED A SEALED VERDICT
Pulaski, May 17.—The Jury in the

case of Minor Burnett vs. the N. T.
O. & W. railroad, an action for dam-
ages for personal injuries, returned
a sealed verdict in Supreme Court
this innrning for the plaintiff for $1,- ( that a man was crawling up the side I think that the films will show some

f the 555 ft. Washington Monument | pictures of the Philadelphia explorer.
iTas generally credited, as recent po-

This popular Waist has such unique features that we
at once recommend it to you <

It has no hooks, no eyes,
no buttons, no button holes,
no pins, requires no belts,
and can be put on and cor-
rectly adjusted in an instant.
Thirty seconds by test.

And the picture shows how
it looks after it is "Tied-on.*"
Positively the cleverest, dres-
siest waist on sale today.

With its many ways of adjust-
ment, the Tie-on will give great

\ service and satisfaction, ft may
be worn in girdle effect; itrnay
be tied in front or it may be tied

^ ^ in back.

^ ^ NV\ Our judgment is that this "T-ie-
** ' ^ on Blouse" is the most sensible;

invention in women's clothing seen in many a day, which ac-
counts For its great popularity.

We have a large variety of "Tie-on Blouses" in beau-
tiful fancy materials and plain silks, as well as

wash fabrics. IA1I shades at 1.98 to 5.95.

J . C. O'Brien

Si

PURCHASES OSWEGO PROPERTY
Mr. William A. Rude of No. 148

East Mohawk street, Oswego, son of
Assistant Fire Chief Rude of this city
has purchased two double lots on
Block Four .Ontario Heights, one
block from the new Normal . school.
He intends to build a home on one
of the two lots soon.

A Philadelphia explorer has gone
to Brazil to obtain moving pictures of!

The recent report in Washington j a boa strictor.but we are inclined to I

000. P. W Cullinan, attorney for the ' o
defendant, moved to set aside,, the i ^
verdict but this was entertained and | litical events have indicated that

some men will attempt anything.
Will that Democratic free breakfast

table include a third cup of coffee.

•ATE NTS
IBSL
' Bend t cent's lnjta'mps"fbr Invainiftio book
on HOW TO O&TA1M and SB Li. PATENTS,
Which orfei will pay. Ho* to set a partner,
patent law and other valuable lufonwttloa,D, SWIFT ft CO,

PATENT LAWYERS,
.303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.,

THE CHILDREN LIRE IV
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

Fourth Annual Opening May 25 to June 1

Carriages and Wagons
GARRETT BROTHERS, CAYUGA ST, FULTON

Four years ago we started business

with our first opening sale of Columbia

Carriages. Since then we have stuck to

the COLUMBIA line and our HUNDREDS

of pleased customers are evidence that

we have followed the right course. •

This year we are selling a higher grade

Carriage than ever before, but the price

will remain practically the same.

Each Job Has a Special
Guarantee With It

The variety of styles is larger than

ever before—Surreys, Carriages, Driving

Wagons, Deliverys, Spring Wagons; also

Harness, etc.

If a Full Line of Nice
Vehicles Interests You

Call Oil I s
During Our Opening

Next Week

(f Saturday, May 25, to Saturday, June I, inclusive, we will
show our friends and patrons the finest line of COLUMBIA
vehicals ever shown in New York State.

From several carloads just received we will have on our repository
floor samples of the latest styles. Call and inspect them.

LIVERY AND SALES STABLES IN CONNECTION
WITH OUR REPOSITORY

No. 7 is the leader for 1912—BETTER THAN EVER
Gears all colors Steel or rubber tires All wool trimmings

Why We Can Give
You the Best

AT LOW PRICES

When Robert L. McCully, formerly mana-
ger of the Quirk and VanWagenen Carriage
Repository, left Fulton for New York City,
four years ago, he accepted the position of
manager for W. P. FaUon" of 250 W. 54th S t ,
who is selling agent for several of the largest
carriage and automobile factories in the West.
Mr. McCully at once secured the privilege 6t
furnishing Garrett Bros, with carriages with-
out commission to the New York selling agent-
cy, and knowing so well the requirements of
the vehicle users in this locality he has per-
sonally seen to it that Just the right goods
from the be^t factory have been sent to Ful-
ton, and this together with Garrett Bros, fair
treatment of their trade has been the cause of
the enviable reputation this firm has gained
for selling good goods at low prices.

Make It aTPoint to Select
Your 1912 Buggy or Wagon

at Our Opening
May 25 to June I, 1912

Garrett Bros.
CAYUGA STREET, FULTON
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Why Not "Render Unto Caesar!'*
The Fulton Chamber of Commerce,

through its advertising, committee,
has recently issued 10,000 leaflets,
setting forth in a concise manner the
desirability of Fulton as a home and
the peculiar advantages it offers for
manufacturing and commercial enter-
prise. The leaflets Were printed in
a local job printing office — and
thereby hangs a tale, as the news-
papers were not even honored with a
request to furnish sealed proposals
for the work.

Three papers are published within
the confines of our beloved city, the
proprietors of which axe members of
the Chamber of Commerce. The pa-
pers champion every cause that seems

of this community. This service is
rendered • most frequently without
even a request from the officers of
this influential body. But no lack of
enterprise is shown by the local pres
where aid is considered a valuable
factor.

Wlien a cause is to be exploited,
the rule is tp ask the Fulton papers
to help. The pleasure should be
theirs.

When a dark spot is to be glossed
over, why should not the Fulton pa-
pers
privilege too frequently accorded
them by influential associations of
citizens.

When financial assistance is need-
ed, the local press is importuned to
"whoop-'er.up. Why not; all such
service ia rendered with alacrity by
the public spirited proprietors.

But, when money is to be expend-
^ed for printed matter, take it to a
job office. The Times respectfully
suggests that a special meeting of
the Chamber be called and the fol-
lowing resolution presented for de-
bate:

"Resolved, That the home papers
can get along as well without a
Chamber of Commerce as a Chamber
of Commerce can advance local in-
terests without home papers."

Perhaps job offices are more vital
factors in the growth, advancement

Hfic talked and has s&M maajy indis-
creet things His b>eak about *'iec-
lprocity with Canada leading to an-
nexation" was the cause of the
Canadian defeat of the reciprocity-
treaty He has also Said bitter
things about Grover': Cleveland and
his followerers. Several times in hte
speech making career he nas thrat-
ened to "cut somebody's throat" and
otherwise made a refcord that would
defeat him. So it wili be readily seen1

that the Republicans have a great

DEATHS
Mrs W R Hamilton, a, former

Fultonian, died at her 'borne, in I»os-
Angeles, Calif., on April1 26, at the
age of 71 years. Many of bur older
readers will recall her as coming to
Fulton a bride in 18S6. - .

Frank H. HaJstead, aged 51, died
on Friday morning at his home in

deal to be hopeful for, and while they] u*ica street, after several years of
have their bitter fights yet the Dem-
ocratic camp is also ia an unhappy

position.

The Republican Outlook
There is now a noticeable feeling cf

hopefulness prevalent among the Re-
publican Senators and ' members of
the House of Representatives that has
not been observed before Since the
Democratic victory Of 3 910. It is
everywhere admitted that the plat-
form to be adopted at the Chicago
convention next month will be thor-
oughly progressive yet conservatively
progressive, and will be such an one
as will appeal to the business men
of the country and that the Republi-
cacn nominee on that platform will
receive the full Republican vote,
East, West .North and South.

The Republican Splits of the Past
It will be recalled that in 1872 the

Republican, party was also (Seriously
divided and it was feared that the
national ticket would be defeated, so
serious was the split before the Na-
tional convention, but the Republican
party is fortunate enough in that
while it often fights hard within it-
self before the convention, yet after
the national ticket is nominated all

I hands as a rule get together and pull
I hard for the election as they did in
! 1872, and it is believed this wil] be
the case in 1912.

failing health.. The deceased had been
janitor of the High scnooj for sever-
al years and he had lead an active,
useful life, making many friends and
sympathizers in his struggle. His
death is regretted by a wide circle o(
friends. The funeral services were
held on. Sunday afternoon from trte1

late home, the B-ev. C. I*. Peck offic-
iating. BuriaJ was made in Mt. Ad.
nah. The immediate survivors are
the widow, one daughter, Medora,
and one son, Harry F., beside a large
number of relatives and friends. The
deceased was a member of the Mac-
cabees lodge and they attndd th^
funeral in a body.

The Auburn Advertiser of May 13,
contained the following beautiful tri-
bute to a former well known Fulton-
ian:

In passing into life immortal of
Mrs. Mina Moore Wheeler the ines-
timable value of another of the strorg
helpful personalities with which our
city has been blessed is emphasised..
Gradually, but steadily increasing in.
fir-mi ty of physique had forced Mrs.
Wheeler to retire from active, par-
ticipation in organized philanthropic
effort, but in her home and from her
home radiated the influence of her

gatherings every year in her home.
In the thlrty^wo years of tier

residence in Auburn, Mrs. Wheeler
has given ber best to us In early
life Cottfiraled in the Episcopal
church, after her marriage she at-
tended the Preabyterian church, and
was long active in the missionary so-
ciety, ;ais Well as a teacher in the
Sabbath school of .Central church.
Her t&qught knew no line of divi-
sion between sacred and secular, and
all her living was (Jbisecrated. .Mrs.
Wheeler has been almember of the
Board of Managers of the Cayuga
Asylum for Destitute Children, work-
ing in the sewing school, and serv-
ing as corresponding secretary 1901-
1904. She was one of the first ten
women to raise $100 at the opening
of the Woman's Educational and In-
dustfial Union, and a member of the
Executive Board until 1910. She was
a member of the Fortnightly for twen-
ty-five years, and Vice President for
eleven years.

Alice Freeman Palmer's message to
be read at the funeral of her friend
Mrs. Mary R. Claflin, sums up the
message of the radiant life of Mina
Moore Wheeler:

"All life is one. All service is one
be it here or there. Death is only a
little door from one room to another.
So she begs us, in all her rich and
radiant life and memory, not to make
much of trouble, not to be weighed
down here' by sorrow, not to think
much of, or to be afraid of death for
our own selves or for those who are
dear to us; but to make life here
and now so rich and kind and sweet
and noble, that this will be heaven,
We need no other until He comes and
calls us into a larger life with a
fresher opportunity."

The funeral of Mrs .Wheeler will be

THE THIRD TERM
(A Maurice Low, in Harper's Week-

ly.)
Inordinate ambition, a lust for pow-

er, a vanity so excessiv that it
touches the very verge of madness,
an utter contempt for the people —
for Mr. Roosevelt has always enter-

suppress the fact. That te a t a m e d a p r o f o u n d c o n t e m P t fOT the
people, although, with the craft of
the demagogue, he has ever posed as
their friend and champion—and a de-
fiance of the wisdom of the fathers
of the republic and the teachings of
history have combined to make Mr.
Roosevelt hunger to occupy the
White House for the third time. He
is ambitious to be Caesar and to
implant Caesarism upbn tae United
States: -To reach the cerrule chair
he has had to use the dagger of
treachery and to trample upon his
solemn promises. For these he cares
nothing. He stabs his friend with

heroic soul, until she entered the! held at her late home, No. 92 East
"Other Room." On retiring to her; Genesee street, Wednesday after-
room for the night,Saturday, May ll,jnoojn, at 4 o'clock. The burial will
she stumbled and fell. After suffer-1 be at Fort Hill cemetery.
ing from tlie-shock for less than j ; ^
twenty-fouThours, went peacefully to J L E T TER FROM MEMPHIS, TENN.
sleep in Ihe late afternoon. Sh
had been usually well, and had been
deeply interested in reading the tri-
butes to Dr. Beecher, whom she re-
sembled in many traits of character,
particularly in that she too had
never grown old at heart.

Mina Moore was bora August 17,
1838, in Fulton, N. Y., one of the two
daughters of Theodosia Bunn and
Sidney Moore.
when she was 9-years old and her
father ween she was ten, and her
home was then made with her fath- j
er's brother on a farm. Here sh<
learned life at first hand, and be-
came intimate with nature. Her unj
cle was au ardent Abolitionist and1

sent her, at the age of thirteen, to
be a pupil in the School founded by
Garritt Smith at McGrawville, N. Y%
Here she was associated, in accord-,
ance with the Abolition theory, witb,
children of the negro race, and ac-

The Times is permitted to copy a
portion of a letter received on Sat-
urday from Col. W. H. Vaughn of
Memphis, Tenn., to Mr. H. N. Gil-
bert of this city, relative to the wat-
er stricken residents of the lower
lands along the Mississippi. The
papers are full of accounts of the pri-
vation and suffering caused by the

Her"""mouTe7 died I b r e a k i I 1 S of the levees. Hut a personal
j letter from an eye witness, brings
the horror nearer home: Col Vaughn

said in part.

" . _ U t U . l . _ r t ° O I ! f J ^ L . ! " ! , ^"T. 3uire<i "1 intelligent sympathy with
and understanding of the characteriST

wronged people.
When fourteen years old she taught
the summer term of a country dis-
trict school of eighty pupils. From

jhame when he is reminded of his
repudiated pledge. Utterly without j t i ( ^ ^
shame, utterly unscrupulous, utterly
without conscience or sense of hon-
or, he is willing to do anything, to

„ l e n a h i m s e l f t o a n y b a s e p l o t ' t 0 r e" fifteen to nineteen she was engaged
and stability of this community than s o r t t o a n y £ a l s > t y t o b e c o m e Caesar, j a s p u p i , a n d t e a c h e r , „ t h e p u b l j < .
the home papers.

Perhaps the services rendered Ful-

For him the republic exists only as j
he can make it his personal property.

ton and the Chamber of Commerce
f has been so freely given by the home
papers as to make it appear cheap.

It is a fact, nevertheless, that the
local press has nothing to regret in
the courtesy extended and the aid
rendered the Chamber of Commerce
or its several committees.
"What private griefs the aforesaid

committees have, alas! we know
riot!" But such unfairness should
"put a tongue in every wound of
Caesar that should move the stones
of Rome to rise and mutiny."

for farmers, some have not got their j ne>" class in 1861. She was princi-
oats sowed yet on account of the

Miss Wilda, Fisher went
prize speaking in Fulton oa
night.

The Democratic Situation
Furthermore, the Republicans have

much to feel encouraged over on ac-
count of the situation which con-
fronts the Democratic camp. It "has
gradually leaked out why William H.
Hearst who is sometimes a Democrat,
and sometimes a bolter is at the- pres-
ent time so vigorously supporting
Speaker Clark for the Democratic
nomination. The reason why Mr.
Hearst is giving his support1 to "Mr.
Clark is because Clark ig S Western
man, and if nominated the Demo-
crats of course will pick out
Eastern man" to run with him and
Mr. Hearst believes that he will be
that "Eastern man" am.d if fae: is not
those who know him believe thai; -lie
will bolt the ticket because he is not
apt to support any ticket unless it ofJ

fers something for "Willie Hearst."
In view of the great Hearst

•wealth of $50,000,000 and the string
of powerful newspapers,' he is en-
abled to make an effective fight to
secure the Democratic nomination for
Mr. Clark. '

Clark's Record
The republican leaders believe

that it will be comparatively easy to
defeat the Democrats tais fall If
Speaker Clark is nominated. In the
first place he has been a most pro-

We
SOUTH GRANBY

have so much rain and
cold weather it is very discouraging

school in Fulton, becoming principal's
assistant at the age of eighteen. For
the next five years she studied and
taught in Falley seminary, Fulton,
being graduated as valedictorian of

rain
Mr. Fred Fisher of Baldwinsville .

pal's assistant in Port Byron in 1862.

Mr. Jesse Larabee of Mt. Pleasant
has been shearing .sheep tor L Wy-
^non.

Mrs, Carrie Blakeman and two
girls visited her cousin, Mrs. Myrta
Summerville, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Harlow Sperbeck is ill Dr.
Drury of Phoenix attends him.

Mr. Oliver Paine and Fred Paine
and family went to Fulton Sunday
to help celebrate Vernor Shatfuck's
birthday.

Mrs. Sidney King entertained com-
pany from Syracuse on Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Whipple and children
•pent Saturday in Syracuse.

Herman Austin and his friend,
Harry Whitford, of Syracuse, were
guests of his parents on Sunday.

Mr. Hoag Kirkville was in town
Sunday.

•Mr. Charles Noss was th
of Mr. Ernest Richa] Sunday.

Mrs, Eugene Covill of Syracuse
a« the guest of Mrs: Alta Payne,

over-Sunday. - - -
Miss Mary Stege cajne home Sat-

urday and stayed until JMonday.Sun-
day afternoon her friend©, . Miss
Clara Kerr and Mr. Raymond Hamil-
ton made her a short vMt at her
home. ,

Miss Elsie Stewart and Miss-Bessie
Quereau of Baldwinsville, were
town Saturday.

We are glad to hear that Mrs hois
Cook is improving in health since

j * t F l
ie driving a

Preceptress of Genesee and Wyom-
N. Y., in

to""the J 1 8 6 3 an<i 64, and one of the first
Friday j women to teach Greek in the schools

of this state, in Fulton, in 186G.

j I have just returned from my last
trip to the overflowed country down
the river and I feel like I had lived
a life time in the last sis weeks, my
mind is not clear yet. Have seen
more suffering in that time than I
ever expected to see. The conditions
are indescribable, thousands of people
homeless, without food or shelter and
In some instances we rescued little I
children when found had been stand-
ing in the cold water, in some in-
stances for two days without food. I
don't think I will ever be able to
forget the awful nightmare of it, the
disaster of the Titanic is merely an
incident as compared with it. The
best citizens of all the surrounding
country have been giving assistance,
also the Government has given much
aid. There are today one hundred

I thousands suffering for lack of food
and proper shelter, many of them
have gone through exposure that will

the
one

j ! to Fulton.
Mr. Fred Andrews

fine span of mules.
M H t i CMrs. Hattie Chapman and two girls

are visiting her sister to Hastings.
Auntie McCaslin had visitors Sun-

day among whom were Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds who made her a, short visit.

For a burn or scald apply Cham-
berlain's Salve. It will allay the
pain'almost instantly and quickly heal
the injured parts. For sale by all
dealers; •

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Relieve feverishness, bad stomach,
teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are a pleasant
remedy for worms. Used by mothers
for 22 years. They never fail. At
all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

5.29

Her education had combined the ad-
vantages.of training in judgment and.
of practical efficiency which come
from accurate and painstaking hand
work, and she had in rare degree the
faculty for grasping the essentials
in any subject and of presenting
them to other minds clearly and emi
phatically. She possessed also a
keen insight into human nature, the
saving sense of humor, and a wide
and deep sympathy, the golden chain
wrought out of her years of strug-
gle.

From 1865 to her marriage she Mad
a daughter's place in the home of
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Howland, in Port Byron. The en-
richment of her life through joy be-
gan, to her marriage, December, 1877,
to Eber Osborne Wheeler, and she j er* directing the""service* by
removed with him and his two child,
ren, Paul and Corinne, to Austin,
Mran. "jfhese two children, with her
daughter, Alice Moore, survive hei\

Mr. B. O. Wheeler had prepared
tor practice of the legal profession
under the guidance of H. V. How-;
land and in 1880 Mr. Howland aid
Mr. Wheeler opened law offices in
Auburn,, and their families removed
to this city. Three houses on East
Genesee street have been transform-
ed into homes by Mrs. Wheeler. !,'.

cause sickness, altogether it is
most heart-rending situation
Could imagine.

Business has been at standstill
here for the past sixty days and is
only now beginning to open up, as
the banks had suspended discounts en-
tirely.until such time as they could
with some certainty depend on a crop
This has made all lines of business
absolutely stagnant; within ten days
the banks will resume business, when
things will begin to move on as usual

SURROGATE'S COURT
An order was tsslied by Judge Mill-

At No. 60 and No. the same
cordial, sympathetic -welcome has al-
ways awaited her friends. Although
unable to attend in later years the
missionary meetings of the "Forti

tion of an order citing Millie J . New-
cc-mb of Taunton, Mass., as adminis-
tratrix of Sarah A. Wiggins, late of
Schroeppel, deceased, to make an
accounting. The order was issued on
motion o£ O. M. Reilly of Phoenix,wh
bits, a claim against the estate.
- The will of .James E. Gillis, Ia,te of
Hannibal, was admitted to probate
aftd letters testamentary issued to
Fred Gfllis, a son, and Mary A. Byrne
a daughter. The estate is valued at
,?4,500 real, and $1,300 presona.1

" Light hearted Mexico, does
Jet a little thing like a general
rising interfer with its fiestias.

not
up-

t>nce more Senator Lorimer has to
•book his legs arounfl that expensive

nightly," she has entertained th^se ^senate seattto hpld on,

Y O U want
clothes which

will stand any kind of
service; to look well, no
matter how hard you work
or play.

Hart Schaffner &
Marx

clothes are made that way;
all-wool fabrics; tailored to
keep shape, shrunk by the
most scientific process;
clothes that stay stylish.

Suits $18 and upward

Large line of

Panama Hats
All the Newest Shapes

•$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Mid-Summer
Opening

Millinery
Lingerie
Dresses

Summer
Suits
This Friday and Saturday

We invite you to. inspect
our showing of beautiful

, - Hats and Dresses
• for Summer wear.

Style-Quality-Price :: Always All Ways Right

30 FIRST STREET

Look At It In Any Way
you wish and you can't see any-

thing perfectly without your eyes

have been fitted with the proper

glasses after your sight has be-

come defective. When you see

black specks before your eyes and

the letters blur when you try to

read it ia time to have your eyes

examined'and passes fitted to

them by»

E. WILCOX, Optometrist
Kryptok and Toric Lenses the Best

22 S. First Street Fulton, N, Y. Up Stairs

FOR SALE
©ne 11-4 inch, 3-spring wagon with seat; top and pole; one
set hand made double harnessrEmpty Piano Box; Several
other articles of like character. Priced cheap as owner has
no further use for them. Inquire of

A. S. BROWN
516 East Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
:\



Cfebrge Andrews Has bef&J'appoint-
l policeman*, at the upper

Mrs C. P. Bellows is very ill at
her home

Mrs, A- M Egleston is
ia Syracuse

Cooking by Electricity
is economical at the special low rate of 4 cents a K. W. In addition
ft gives you the usual convenience, cleanliness and always—ready features
of electric service. Let us show you the new efeetrie cooking devices that
make cooking a pleasure and the kitchen an attractive spot.

Our Flatiron Wiring Offer
holds until June 1st. If you haven't electric hght, you should give
your family an electric flatiron, at leasts ibt comfort during the warm
weather. We furnish free renewals of any bura-onts,

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Attend the hospital tea on Saturday1

in the City Hall.

May supper for the benefit of the
hospital on Saturday.

A son was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. German Majnord.

Mrs. O. E. Corey is spending sev-
eral days with friends in Adams.

Mr. Thomas Hunter has returned
from a busipess trip to New York
city.

Miss Katherine Jenkens of Keuka,-
Ia., is the guest of Mrs. F. D. Van-
Wagenen.

A ten pound daughter was Iborn
on Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Wii-
ltam LaLonde.

The Blakeman property in Second
street has been acquired by M. Katz
and Company,

Rilbert Carr has. returned to Ka^n
Bay. Ca., after a visit with his moth
er ifl this city.

Mrs. Ralph Haven will return this
week to her home in New York city
after a visit with her parents in this
city.

Messrs N. L. Whitaker and John
Stevenson will at once commence
the erection of several houses on
their west side site.

Mrs. Thomas Ferris left on Mon-
day for Canandaigua where she con-
templates spending the Summr with
friends and relatives.

Mrs. William Hunter and Mies
Margaret Green have, been spending
several days at the Hunter home-
stead at Sterling Valley.

The Henderson. & Thomson com^
pany are erecting a structure in
West First street in which to sto tre
shingles, Igiht lumber, etc.

Thursday evening Miss Helen Well-
*wood /was given a party by sixteen of
her friends in hdnor of her birthday.
The eyent proved most enjoyable.

Miss Helen Che&ebro last ~week en-
tertained at a miscellaneous shower aV
her home in honor of Miss Hazel
Rathbun who was united in marriage
on Tiiesday with George Wallace of
Syracuse. . - ' . , . .

Mi$$ Marr Hilling has resigned
from |he choir of ZIon Episcopal
church after having faithfully served
for nlfte years and only having miss-
ed nifc;e services in the church during
that; period v v

A petition is being circulated .among
the business houses in Cayuga and
First (streets to have oraame^tal
lights Similar to the Onei,da slreet
system;, installed along those streets.
It i s reported that the committee is
meeting with fairly, gbpd ..success;,^; g

Insurance Not a Fad
Insurance is not a. fad; iis: the

soundest business proposition .today.
Who Are The Uninsured ?

If the man with large interests e&ni
not afford to be without insurance,
bow much better can the man: or
woman with their all invested in »
small home or plant ?

Let u? tell you today for how httle
you can secure full protection agarost
Joss, ^

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Mr. F. E. Sutherland does not gain
in health.

Airs. Jane Kelly has been seriously
ill at her home on the; west side.

Mrs. Eliza Hastings has been con-
fined to her home-with a severe at-
tack of acute indigestion and neural-
gia.

Messrs. O. W. Streeter, E. E. Tay-
lor and W. M. Hinsdale are. among
the drivers of new motor cars in
Futtoni

Mr. Harvey McMurchey last week
received a consignment of one1' thous-
and pike fry which wexe placed in
Lake Neahtawanta by him.

Memorial services will be held on
Sunday evening in Salvation Army
hall in memory cf Mrs. Leona Miller
Livingston, who died in Brooklyn
recently.

Secretary H. P. Allen of the Os-
wego CountyA gricultural society an-
nounces that the fair of 1912 will un-
doubtedly be a five days event, rath-
er than a i

;four daya, opening on
Monday instead of Tuesday,

Mrs. E. M. Anderson gayft a kitch-
en shower at her home in West
West Broadway on Tuesday evening
in honor of Mrs. Anderson's cousin,
Miss Lena MeTriam, whose marriage
to Mr. Harold Sylvester will fake
place late in June.

Editor and Mrs. A. P. Bradt and
Miss Ruth Cox returned on Saturday
from" Old Forge. It was so cold and
rainy in the mountains that it did
ncrt agree with either Mrs. Bradt or
Miss Cox, and it became necessary
for them to return to their home
where they are now recuperating
from the fatigue of the journey.

Fred French has purchased and "is
conducting the meat market in West
Second, street formerly conducted by
Frank- jfiJewton.

"T&e; /captain sw ,̂m ashore", re^
ported a country newspaper, describ-
ing a; wreck, ''afiifid also the stew-
ardess,. She was insured for . $l-6;600
and carried 200 tonS-Qf pig iron"!

Mr. "Harvey MqMurehey hasv .beeix*
entertiinMng , Mr, W. B. Cosley • tff
Kansas' City, Mo., the champioiL pro-:
fessional traip shooter of America.,
Mr. McMurchey and his. .guest nT3Ke-r#
present at the aecomSliim^fetSf the
Fulton Game, and Gun club on Sat-
urday and Mr. Cosley made some
good shots on the strange ground and
with a strange gun. As evidence of
his. prowess Mr.'Oosiley possess* twien-]
ty medals and trophies, among the
number being, a gold medal .given bŷ
the Hunter Arms company of this
city for expert marktaanship.

Nellie Durfey, came, to the spot
light again on. Friday morning when
she was arrested by Patrolmen
Pare and AHnut £or/thet>steen£h time
on a charge of public intoxication .Af-
ter having been placed in a cell at
pplipe headquarters Mrs; Durfey felt
her posiUon so, keenly (?) that she
attempted" to solve;; the i^y&teir of
jlifie by tempting deatk with a stock-
ing knotted tightly ato'ujid her neck
Foiled in her attempt by tne officers
she later tore her dre^is-and- tied
;s$Ei]?s 'taken toer^rojaVi abojytt feer
neck, She was discpyeired in time to
^save the life so valUe|^ss;;to; h^self1

or the community, an3;^as ajiie, \q:
face Judge Fanning,j^,Oi$y Goiirtio^
.§atUrdi.y;: morning . and" • take,, .& ;',*!^ ;

!^W•::p|/,-tiirty;i:' days" with Sheriff!
Stranaha?i !ik:; tlie. Bast ; Rfcver;,r^a$;
,nome: w - ^ i # ; created xQxStirfta^^fM

^Attorney .and Mrs. Arvin R i c e ; ^ #
& .Lbuis^UIe, Ky. ;'i^|p

• Mrs." Ja*nes Keeler is in Gre^iief
hfe guest, of friends. ' :^%f

•Fire Chief-Harry L. Waugu is ti$nA
fined to his bed by illness. -'^t.

Several of the local moving pidttir^;
play houses were open on Sunday. :'i!

.Mias ^Gertrude Whitaker Is speidjt̂
ing the.Summer months at Silver ̂ y :

Mr. GffW Beebe has been illcin
the Lee Memorial hospital with ap-
pendicitis. :' ,

Mrs. Mary Emerick has returned1

home after having spent the wittier
In Brooklyn with her daughter, Mr̂ ,
Francis A. Hulst. <*.

Mr. p. E. Spencer is able to bea^
bout the street with the aid of two
canes. He sustained a, badly sprain-
ed ankle last "week.

William McMillan of Grand Rapids,
Mich., an expert gas fitter, has been
added to the force of the local gas of-
fice. Mr. McMillan and wife have;
removed to Fulton.

Miss Nellie VanBuren has so far
recovered from her recent operation
for appendicitis at the Lee Memorial
hospital as to be removed to heir
home in North Sixth street.

Mr. J . S. Moss has been enter*1

taining'Mr.^D; W. Young of Seattle,
Wash., for the past week. Mr. Youiig.
was formerly a resident; of this city

_..i,,.._.. and Mrs .J.' ^.••• :^^:^ay6.
ithiB week for their- fui^r^^otpte:;;1.. in

iinFrancLsco, Calif. •''.' ••'-^i^V^V : • •,
; Newton Dingman has been; ̂ P&iat-

^flVa mem,ler of -the tire force^to fill',
Iffe vacancy caused by the fesi^teaitipn1

ijtiii Frederick Cole. >, ' '
Mr .William LaLonde h^s ^be r̂i;

designated by -the State Board ;f!,fpt
"•'CiVil Service Examiners, as; secre-;
#$ry to the local Civil Service Board;'

Some ode suggests that the M%s
;H»me be Selected as a, new Higli
school site. It i s stated that the,
property can be purchased for ap-
proximately $20,000.

Miss Josephine McCarthy will next
week open,a woman's exchange and
intelligence" office at No. 320 Utica
sSfcreet. It will be recalled that Miss
McCarthy fell last year and broke her
hip so that she is unable to do much
walking and takes this means of pro-
Vidin^ herself with a living. It is
hoped that the public will give her
generous patronage.

The A. K. A. held a banquet at the
Hoteel Fulton last evening. Glen R.

JFord was toastmaster. The toaat
pist was as follows: "Alpha Kappa
•Alpha," Theodore D. Foster; "The
Loyal Brother," Homer R. Smith!y l oter , Homer R. Smith
"The Fraternity Man In College,
B r f L D Wll d "Th

and has been
friends.

calling on his old

Attorney J . J . Stephens of Wash-
ington, p . C , is the welcome guest at
hi F l fc

g , p , g
his many Fulton friends , He ofc
well and It ia a pleasure to note that
time is dealing kindly with the last
of his family.

Jewelr Farley and Undertaker Cole
are spending a few days at Cranbeir-
ry Lake in quest of the nimble sbecK-
led beauties. No trout over six inches
long can expect to escape the att&n-:
tion of these noted nimrods.

that Trolley Station
ggert and Mail Clerk

It is repo
Agent L. E.
John Mclntyrel have leased the bowl-
ing arid pool privileges
theatre to be erected "at the corner
of First and Rochester streets. . .

The dog poisoner has been doing
l

g p
business in Fulton again and
result several cats and dogs in

as a
the

vicinity of Fay street died on Sun-
day. If the miscreant is apprehend-
ed he or she should be given the
full penalty of the law.

Mrs. George R. Pierce of Belve-
dere, Ills., is the guest of Miss
Grace J . Tucker. On Thursday Mrs.
Pierce and Miss Katherine Jenkens.
will leave for New York city from
whence they will sail on Saturday for
a Summer's sojourn on the continent-

Owing to the stress of work prelim-
inary to building., the proprietors of
thdi new theatre to be constructed in
First street, Pratt & Quirk, have not
decided upon the name for the theatre
not having had time to select the
most appropriate from the many sub-
mitted. The prize winner will proba-
bly be announced next week.

The Times was erroneously inform-

!
Fraternity Man In College,"

Brof. L. D. WllcoX, and "The Fra-
ternity as a Factor in Education,"
Prof. C. V. Hartson.

Times readers, especially the wo-
lnen, may.look forward with interest
to a communication received from a

the Times too
which.

New York fri_ ,_„
late for pubUcatpi* -r—r J
•tyfll be publishfedyrievt week, Iticleals
With the matter, of woman's suffrage
Jn a manner ungtbSiSiie&v-̂ tid many
vital points are brqiigjtt out that may
have escaped the notice,;o£ even the
^ardent suffragette. ' '* •'.

./_: Mr. Jean M. Allen, who has
ijjigned his, position as superintendent
$if the Burgard Construction com-
;0^ny's work in this city, to accept a
raost responsible position with the
Atlantic, Pacific & Gulf Dredging
company's work in California, was
surprised and gratified on Tuesday
when the men who had worked under
him for over a year on the local
barge canal contract presented him
with a magnificient gold Knight
Tempiars emblem watch charmjewel-
led and enamelled. Mr. Allen was
so completely surprised by this kind-
ly act that it required a moment for
him to regain his composure and fit-
tingly express his gratitude and ap-1
preciation.

Dr. Hornaday Gives Some Sound Ad-
vice to Young Women Tourists

From the W««t,

A short time ago a party of young
women tourists from the west visited
the New York zoological park and
called on Dr. Hornaday, to whom they
had a letter of Introduction. Tne di-
rector personally conducted tnelr in-
spection of the park, answered tnelr
rattling fire of questions and placed
at their disposal so far as possible hid
vast fund of information on topics in
his line. As they were about to leave
he surprised them by giving tnem
some advice in a different direction
and of a nature that visitors to New
York do not usually receive. *

"Now, girls," he said, "of course you
wish to see everything in New York,
but do not visit the slums. It Will not
add one thing to your education. I
have lived In New York eleven years,
and if there are any slums here I do
not know where they are nor da ' I
wish to know unless, I could do some
good there. The casual visitor can-
not. Only a morbid and unwholesome
curiosity would prompt anyone to seek
such places for the purpose of looKlng
at degradation, and you can use your
time to better advantage. There are
so many important and attractive
things to be seen In New York that
you cannot afford to waste your time
on unworthy eights. Try to see the
pleasant and valuable things and
leave New York clean its own slums
—hoping that may be soon."

It has been reported since that sev-
eral mothers and fathers are grateful
to the director for his unexpected ad-
vice.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The antiseptic powder to shake into

the shoes. Makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Relieves painful, swollen,
tender, sweating, aching feet and
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample F R E E
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.

T. 5-29

SON BORN TO WILEY'S
Washington, May 16. — With the

Burea"» of Chemistry still without a
chief, a possible hereditary sucessor
to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley arrived in
Washington today, when the former

ed relative to the new automobile re-1 cflief ciemist of the United States
cen,tly purchased by Druggist H. C.) became the father of a boy, his first
Giesler. The car was not returned to, born. All former official trials and
Ml £ £ & £ * ? ! & T e ^ r s ' o - ™ forgotten and tfcere
when it ran short of gasoline and, as ' w a s unalloyed joy in the Wiley house-
any well regulated machinery, it fail- hold"; Dr. Wiley, who is 67 years old
ed to go when the motive power was,
absent. j

The following officers for the en-
suing year have been elected by the '

vas married to Miss Anna G. Kelton,
: year ago.

J. M. Ho well, a popular druggist of
Royal Guards of State street church: Greensburg, "kyT, ̂ "says," "'"'We""use
President, Miss Edith Decker; vice Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our
president, Mies Ethel Chubb; secre- o w n household and know it is ex-
tary, Miss Esther Johnson; treasurer,; cenent." For sale by all dealers.
Miss Rutn Ingamells. The members i
met at the home of Mrs. O. S. Bo-1 oirwrcrnu c i c r T D n n i T c n
gardus when a delightful social ses-1 «'CIHESON ELECTROCUTED
sion was enjoyed. I T h e slayer Qf Avis Lrnnell, the

music teacher who stood in the way
When the wort of paving West • of his financial advancement in

Broadway is completed it is planned marrying a rich girl, paid the penalty
to place rows of ornamental lights j for his crime a few minutes after mid-
on. either side of that thoroughfare, j night on Monday. It was an outrage
With the new bridg« illuminated the r on deceoicy that he, was permitted to
east side will be forced to look to its I go to the electric chair garbed in
laurels if it expects to retain its i the ministerial robes in which he so
present prestige with the many who
enjoy evening walks.

Before Judge Fanning in the City
Court on Thursday morning George
Mathews waived examination on the
charge of being a common gambler
and be gave $500 bail to. appear be-
fore the Grand Jury. It required the
examination before District Attorney
Culkln to bring out the fact that
there are at least four other alleged
gambling dens in Fulton.

A Afalone dispatch says: The Rev.
E. H. Joy, the recently appointed
Methodist Episcopal -. minister

diligently served the devil during1 his
entire masquerade as 8a preacher of
Christ.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, practical-
ly new, for sale at a bargain. Rea-

son for selling, moving put of towm.
Inquire 416 Gansevoort street, Fulton.

Several days have passed since the
Colonel" coined a phrase with a punch
in it. «

Secretary Knox returned from' La-
was | tin America without having started

quite badly cut about the face Thurs-! anything serious
day while splitting wood although the • ^
injuries received' were not at all ser-
ious. As he struck a, stick of wood
with the a?e it flew up, hitting him
fairly in the face, wounding his some-
what. Prompt attention from a phy-
sician was had, however, and he is
now reported as being a great deal
improved. |

The attention ot Times readers is
called to tjhe pop corn, caftdyfi news-
paper and tobacco booth coniducted by
Mrs. Carr, the blind woman on the
depot lot In Cayuga. street The af-
flicted woman Was driven front her
First street position where jsne was
making a fair living, by the con-
struction "work, and In her present
location she does not seem to be
able to make out at all well* She Is
independent and ha,te&) to bcome a
•public charge, which will be unneces-
sary If she can secure h,er share of
public patronage. T̂ he cause is a
worthy ofae and Pulton's public feplrit-
ed resident© will.we be1ieye,jne£fl not
tp have their attention called to the
matter again.

A Toledo baby was born wfth a
silver filling in its tooth; probably
a chip of the old spoon.

Congress approaches direct elec-
tions ofw Senators by the indirect
route

Riordan's Addition Joining
1 RMrview Park

wili be opened up in a week or ten
days lor settlement anq, divided up.
This is |tie most desirable land ever
offeted Up for settlement in the city,
as it is "high and dry, and well drain-
ed Four acres and three quarters
facintr vrest river road J will also
block and oppn ior settlement 6 acres/
opening off of We t Hannibal stceet,
as (rood land i« is in the County.
Zx>ok out for map m next week'sWsuet
if it can be &ur\e ed in time

Dr. M. F. Riordan
620 West jftflnnibpl Street Fulton

Opportunities
For You

in Every Part
of Our Store

This week we offer

Special features in
Our Cloak and Suit
Room

$7.50 to $30

No Time to Ride.
Twilight had let her curtain fall

and pinned it with a star, &e the man
In the motor car, wrapped and furred
against the sharp cold, spun along th<
country road. At a turn he came up-
on a tramp sitting on a sheltered log,
asleep or frozen. It was up to him
not to let the homeless one freeze to
death and he went to his rescue.

"Here!" he said, shaking him;
"here! Wake up! You'll freeze:
Come along with me!"

The tramp straightened up, rubbed
his eyes, looked at the man and the
car waiting in the road and shook his
head.

"Aw," he growled, "go on and
lemme alone! This Is no kind of
night to be riding around In an open
car."—William J . Lampton In Judge.

Overheard.
"Beigho!" said Blldad, na Jimpaon

berry flashed by In Ms motor car. "I
wish I had a motor car."

"Oh, nonsense, Bill," ealci Slathers.
"What's the uBe? You couldn't af-
ford to keep it."

"No," said Bildad, "btrt I could af
ford to sell It."—Harper's Weekly.

Too Frivolous.
"I didn't mind my daughter getting

engaged now and then." ,
"Well?"
"But she went and got married to

some jobless dub ebe met at a sum-
mer resort. I call that carrying fri-
volity too far."

Those Bird Men.
Country Cousin—Blamed If thi8

ain't the fust time I ever saw fire-
flies when they was. snow on the
ground. City Relative—Those are
not fireflies. They are cigarette butts
falling from the aeroplanes.—PucK.

Ready-to-Wear Sum-
mer Gowns from

$2 to $20

A Special Line of
White Wool Suits &
Coats from

$ 10-to $20

Carpets, Mattings &
Linoleums from

25c to $1.00
per yard

Curtains of All Kinds
Lace, Muslin, Scrim

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock was never so extensive
and the designB are in taanntmy with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry.

J. F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Electrical
Contracting

WAYNE E. BIDWEIX, 9 North
Second street, invites your, patronage
when' in need of electrioal wprk and
supplies.

Competent workman, high class
supplies, moderate prices.

Wayne E. Bidwell
ELECTRICAL1 CONTRACTOR

Oswego Falls
Milk Fton

Guernsey Mi lk -

Best for infants and invalids.

; Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT
Phone 2279

Dressing Sacques
for Summer now on sale from

50c to $2.00 each

Kimonos
Crepe, Silk, Muslin

$1.25 to $6.00

A huge showing of

Muslin Underwear
Everything new and attrac-
tive.

Drawers, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1

Gowns, 50c, $1, $1.25 &
$1.50 '

Princess Slips, $1.25,
$2.25 & $3.50 .

Combination Suits, $1.25,
$2.25 & $3.00 '

Don't let the good things get
away from you. Come in and
get your share.

OJHendersofl
&Co.

THE STORE OF QUALITY

109 ONEIDA STREET
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PRETTY
SPRING FROCKS

Skirts Much Trimmed - R e m a i n

Stfafght and Narrow— Dlrectofre

Coats and Hats— Floppy Puffs and

Flounces—Pannier Draperies—Seed

Pearl Jewelry.

4395

Tlie above des'jrn is by The McCai!
Company, New Yoik, Designers and
fvUkers of McCall Patterns.

Changeable Sat ins .

While taffetas rage for suits and
frocks and trimmings many of the
smartest gowns; seen;- are built of
changeable satins,,! aad from Paris
Dame Rumor predicts that suits of
satin and corded silks will be smart
wear by Fall. Already one sees cos-
tumes of faille and grog-grains on
people notably well turned out, who

never adopt over popualr styles of

materials.
What to Wear and How to Wear It.

better adapted to matrons.

Some Taffeta Frocks.

Silk suits, coats aitd!, frocks are
seen everywhere just how, with, taf-
fetas pre-eminent, but not all of them

SUMMER FARM SCHOOU

An opportunity will be offered for
young meiT'bf the cities and towns to
obtain practical farm experience un-
der expert direction at the Chautau-

Is the problem of the few, for the d o n e ^ scallops edged with pleatings
many it finishes with. "How to get
it," but these often have the natural

nart and becoming. A charming 4 u a School of Practical Agriculture.
model of dark blue changeable taffetaj T i l G school will begin June 21 and
has sleeves of chiffon in the same j c I o S e August 31. Instruction will be
color, also a yoke and harrow vest, & i v e n °y t w o members of the regular
all underlaid with white lace to light-1 teaching staff of the Nwe York State
en up the effect. Another dress of
gun metal is opened a little at one
side down the t ront, the opening

advantage of wearing their clothes
well, which makes amends for their
limitations. Better a few changes
well selected and worn just right,
than many too elaborate frocks worn
in tfowdy fashion. Almost everything
is over trimmed this season except
hats, which to be smart must be just
touched with trimming, their effect-
iveness due to shape and straw and
color for the most part.

Long Sleeves.

Long sleeves and high collars are
the latest edict, which many women

o f w h i t e and fastened with
the new crystal buttons now so fash-
ionable.

A touch of yellow for contrast is
rivalling the popularity of reds for
the same purpose.

Lace and Net Coatees.

Lace and net coatees, sleeveless af-
fairs, that are hardly more than a
front and back lield together by the
waistband or sash, are going to rival
the fashionable little silk jackets,
once warm weather makes the lighter
materials desirable. These are often
of heavy net trimmed with lace mo-
tifs, and ruchings and other designs
done in taffeta. Flower and leaf
designs are especially pretty for these.

Small hat pins with points that do
not project are the proper caper for
w h i c h man in the crowd is no

efuse to follow, especially for their
warm weather frocks and blouses.
Dutch necks and elbow sleeves are
no doubt becoming and comfortable,
but very many of the long sleeves are .
of transparent voile or net and the d o u b t thankful,
high collars of a single layer of thin- Fannie Field,
nest lace, so that they are not too
warm, besides people^are'tired of the
very common undressed "appearance
of the two low cut blouse in public
places and conveyances-;, One of the

New York, May 22,—Take material
of any sort, color or texture so that
it is not stiff or heavy, and make it
up to suit your lines, after some mod
ista pattern and you'll have the look
of style possible only where clothes
and wearer harmonize.

most popular trimmings comes readj
made in taffeta or satin all ready
to edge the coatee or trim the skirt.
This is a convenience appreciated by
women who refurbish their own
clothes and is easily adjusted.

Seed Pearl Jewelry.

There is a great fad for seed pearl

ornaments of many sorts, and is es-
pecially liked in the long drooping
earrings that continue modish, even
for girlish wearers, though they seem

$200,000,000 ON FOREIGN
# L U X U R I E S

Washington, May 17.— American
"blew"themselves to the tune of $20,-
000,000 this year for foreign luxur-
ies according to a bulltih issued toda>
by the Bureau Stati&tics, of the

College of Agriculture. The actual
work of the farm will be done by the
students, thus offering them an op-
portunity to gain a knowledge of
farm- life under pleasant surrounding^

The city boy will have an equal
chance with, the farm boy to drive
horses, raise fruit, feed chickens, car
for vegetables and perform all of the
other work of an up-to-date farm.
Modern machinery' will be operated.
The plan is endorsed by prominent
agricultural and other educators.

Dr. A. W. Gilbert, director of the
school, in speaking about the new en-
terprise, says, "We are attempting
to solve a serious problem, that of
giving persons without farm exper-
ience an opportunity to find out what
farming i s by participating in farm op-
erations. Many city and town young
men are seeking for such an oppor-
tunity during the summer vacation."
A dairy herd will be used to demon,
strate the production of sanitary milk
The care and feeding of the cows
and marketing of the milk will be
done by the students. An opportuni-
ty to gain experience in growing and
marketing truck crops will be offered.
Raising poultry, growing flowers com-
mercially, raising farm crops, etc.,
will be carried on. One of the most
unique features about the new school
is that the young men will live in

Department cf Commerce and Labor.
Art treasures worth $40,000,000,

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oawego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before tbe 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executdx of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H< Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of tiie City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh, ..̂
Executor.

Notice to
In pursuance of

Creditors
order of Hon.Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims
George B. Perkins, late of
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

tents on the farm. A boarding place
under expert supervision has been
provided. This new enterprise will

diamonds costing $41,000,000 and | be run in connection with the Chau-
laces and fancy feminine "trimmings"; tauqua Institution, the advantages of
worci $44,)0O,0Of' is... the record of'which will be offered to students at
* 1 1 1 6"^ 1 1 extravagance for the fiscal i the Summer Farm School,
year, ending, n^xt month the Gov-

Children Cry for Fletcher's
I J0**4 m ^m. • - » • . ^ « « . w* . mm M

The Kind You Have Always Bouglit, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, Has borne the signature Of

m ami has been made tinder his per-
;' sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo«l" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR1A
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

The lind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THfc CEHT*U« COMPACT, fi..MUBHAT STftCnVNCW VQRK CfW.

ernm(
snjr'fidopesters11 figure.

Nevet before has so much been
MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

it is declared,' children break up colds in 34 hours,
• relieve feverishness, headache, stom-

and

spent ffcr art works,
the nearest approach being in last,

. . I ach troubles, teethine disorders
year, »hen tne value or •mports was | d e a t r o y w o r I ^ s A t J, iUggtats, 25c. her
522,500,000. j Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al-

Imported tobacco w >rth $32,000,000 len S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6
aiso.weru up in smoke ttm year and! ~—
the foreign Santn Claua contributed; T H E J U N E WOMAN'Stoys worth S'J,tm,t.<«

DEAFNESS CANNOT

— j The

BE CURED panton
against „ , ,. ,. .
p Citv B y I o c a l applications, as they can-
e Uty I t r e a c h t f a e d i s e a s e d p o r t i o n o f the;Vorse , which presents

f T

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
of New York, whereby the power to
Bell has become operative. i

Notice is hereby given that said1

mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the:
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y., !

on the third day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p, m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given'by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H. :

Jennings, his wife, mortgagors, ; to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort- i
gage is as follows: Martha J Hard-1

ing.
The sum claimed to be due upon

£he said mortgage at the time of the
fiirst publication of this notice is F ive '
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
Beven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage. '

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described a s
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (GO), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
Jn general use.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
tne City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day of
July, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
Taoon. of that day. -

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.
Y., this 1st day of May, .1912.

Martha J . Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage,

l iper , Rice & Pendergast,
Attorneys,. Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, - with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South Fi rsV street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 19] 2.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A D-,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terma of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following,

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

There is only one way to curejnarUy
deafness, and that is by constitution-1 t n a t m e n
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous

HOME COMPANION

June Woman's Home Coni-
cootains an article, "The

ng Husband," by Mary Heaton
in extraordi-

elear explanation why it is
to get away from wo-

men and enjoy each others' society.

lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, j their
and when it is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
flammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever;nine cases out often are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflammed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free. F.' J . Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O.
^ S o l d by druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

The main contention in the article
is

HEARING IN FULTON

DAMAGE CASE
Attorney Joseph T. McCaffrey, M.

T. Crimmins and John Ryan, a com-
mission appointed by Judge Andrews
to take testimony in the case of
Sarah A. Nortun affainst the City of
Fulton, held a hearing in the City
Hail of Fulton l&3t week.

It is alleged by the complainant
that the city, in constructing a new
street called Hannibal street, raised,
the grade in front of her property,
thereby causing damage. Numerous
witnesses were xamind, but deci-
sion has been withheld,

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, <Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the bearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge 's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oawego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
SOLD VALUABLE PATENT

James A. Loyster, of Cazenovia,
Republican State Committeeman for
this district, has just sold the Die-
press businses, which he conducted
at Cazenovia, to the Globe Ticket
Company, of Philadelphia. Mr. Loys-
ter invented a machine which auto-
matically cuts, prints and numbers
tickets in singles or rolls which. was
manufactured by the Diepress work's
and it is said he received over $100,-
000 for his rights in addition to a
block of stock In the Globe company.
Mr. Loyster will spend part of his
time in Philadelphia.

People are always complaining a-
bout their bad luck:; but what would
be the use of having bad luck if one
couldn't, use it as
erator ?

a complaint gen-.

The 3-cent piece will prove a great
boon to the tight-wad; who has al-
ways been ashamed to give a penny
tip and regarded a nickle as too ex-
travagant.

painfully bruised.
The aiitplst picked the child up,

put her in his machine and ran to
the nearest house where he left her.
He declined t!o give his name and

jumped into hie car and drove away
before anyone could get his car num-

that men can get along without
omen-folks but women cannot

get along without the men. It is an
article fuli of able and at times hu-
morous observations.

The June Companion also contains
sketch of "Princess Pat" of Con-

naught; an account of the recent
dramatization of "Little Women"; a
description of what has been,,, done
in New York City toward reducing
the death rate of small children; and

report of the progress made In
this country toward the accomplish-
ment of a sane Fourth of July.

Fiction of power, humor and reali-
ty is contributed by Owen Oliver,
Kathleen Norris, Virginia Tracy,
James Oppenheim and Laura Spencer
Porter. Most of the stories are love j
stories because the June number of |
the Companion is called "the love i
story number." [

In the household, fashion, home, j
appear many articles of interest and j
decoration and handicraft department
practical use, among which are ar-
ticles on "Toothsome Vegetarian
Dishes," "Strawberry Desserts," "The
June Bride's Linen Chest," "A Port-
able Vacation House," and "Season-
able Menues for June."

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Consult local ticket agents for time
of trains and other information.

COMMENCING MAY 18

Hudson River U Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"iN=wi

or "Albany"
So. Bound

P.M.
3 2 ^

J---

Except Sunday j No. Bound

A.M.HLe. 1912 Ar.||P.M.|P.M.
8 30

10 40

" • 5 5 m oo
12 251

4 10! 1 20
5 05
5 20
5 48

2 15

'2 50
7 35 4 30
8 101 5 10
8 40 6 30

| 600

Albany || 6 10
Hudson . . .
Catsklll . . .

. . .Kingston Pt .
. . Poughkoepalo
. . . Newburgh .
. . . . Cornwall . .

•II 340
.| | 3 25
. | | 210

. . . West Point . . .
. . . . Yonkers . . . .
. West 129th St. .
. . .West 42d S t . . .
. . Desorosses S t . . .

1 15
12 25

iVso
9 45
9 20
9 00
8 40

!«•£

-~fZo-
2 35
1 45
1 25
1 00

10 50
10 20
10 00

940
P.M.IP.M.IIAr. Le.llA.M.fA.M.

Free Stop-over Privileges Orchestral
Music. Dining- Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1012 Cstskill Mt.
Resort book for 6c stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

CHILD HURT BY AUTOMOBILE
Pulaski, May 17.—Martha, the eight

year old daughter of Mrs. Henry
Ltghthall, was run down by an auto-
mobile whiie crossing the New York
Central tracks at Riehlanct Junction
about noorf today. The machine was
going at high speed and the child
had no time to escape. ~ She was
throwa several feet and was render-
ed unconscious . No bones were brok
en, however, although her body was

Thousands Have Been Cured by Or
David Kennedy's Favorite R e m e d y -

Lives Saved by a Postal Card.
They wrote for a free trial bottle, and were

so nmeh pleased with the general results ob-
tained,that they bought alargesize bottle of
thiirdruggistandi^benefitedorcnredthem.
It has cured thousands—it will cure you.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is of the greatest value for diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Blood; rheumatism, con-
Btipatiou and illnesses peculiar to women.
Stops such dangerous symptopas as pain in
the back, headache back of eyes, inability
to hold urine, burning pains and frequent
urination. Wonder fully successful for near-
ly forty years. Writeto-day to Dr. David
Kennedy Co., Hondout, N. Y., for a fre,e

tple bottl<
Large bottles :

id medical pamphlet,
aid by 40,000 druggists,

"The Car with a Conscience "

MODEL " 4 0 " S.PASSENGER TOURING CARf $1450

The Ideal Family Car
In this model there is brought out for the first time

a car of superior design and construction, with suffi-
cient power at a price heretofore unheard of.

Designed for the most strenuous touring imagina-
ble, it combines speed with comfort The motor has
sufficient power to meet all road conditions, and is a
splendid hill-climber. The chasis construction is al-
most identical with that of the other Oakland models.
The clean cut unit power plant is used, with selec-
tive sliding gear transmission and final drive is by
shaft. The straight line, -fore-door touring body de-
sign is very attractive and beautifully finished.

Model "40" fills a long felt want for a machine of
sufficient horsepower to answer every demand made
upon it, and yet offered at a price which brings it with-
in reach of the average buyer. It is an ideal family
car in that it is easy to handle and easy to maintain.

Willis Motor Car Co.
Distributors " Syracuse, N. Y.
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ĵ Ve are constantly adding to our
atbek the latest in desirable novelties
4&t men and women. We carry at
all times a complete line of the
staples—

Watches, Rings, Fobs, Necklaces,
Cuff Links, Tie Pins, Fountain
Pens, Set and UusetGems, Lockets

Silverware, Cut Glass, Etc.
We invite' your inspection of our

stock before you purchase elsewhere.
We call your attention with pride to
our well satisfied customers.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. J . H. Hunt is in Albany on

business.

Miss Kate Bedman of Toronto, Can
is the guest of Mrs. Robert Bell.

Mr, Arthur Delore is very critically
ill with no hope for his recovery.

Mrs. E, S. Brown is spending sev-
eral days with friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Peach of Pu-
laski called upon Fulton relatives on
Sunday.

The Misses Anna Revels and
Blanche Hall spent Sunday with Sy-
racuse friends.

The Iheayy • colcl rain on Thursday
put farmers and contractors back
with, their.; work. . •.

Mrs,-'j. Jfc.'-Hunt does not gain in
health. Sher is under the care of
physicians .and nurses.

Miss GSu'gIngersoll1 of Gary, Ind,,
is the guest of Dr .and Mr,s. E;; M,t
Anderson, No. 210 West Broadway.

Mrs, .Harry, A. Allen is;spending
fprtnight:: in New Llfork •'city and

Boston,, Mass. She is accompanied
by her sister*

The approaching marriage of Bea-
trice Cox and George L'evi is an-
nounced. The bans were published
In the Catholic church on Sunday.

The jury in the case of Minor Bur-
nett, a Fulton truckman, against the
O. & W. Railroad company, return-
ed a verdict of $750 for the plaintiff.

James W. Bole has. resigned his
position as decorator in the O'Brien
store, to accept a position with the
Penn Traffic Company of Johnstown,
Pa.

American Express Agent N. H. Gil-
bert is enjoying a two weeks' vacation
which he is spending with tills sister,
Mrs. F. G. Barnes, and other" friends
in Detroit, Mich. " r

MrB. Gertrude Church is entertain-
ing her neice, Miss Mildred Beer-
man, who is on her way to her home
in St. Louis, after having spent the
winter in New Bedford, Mass.

Letter Carrier Aurie Palmer has re
signed his position with Uncle Sam,
to conduct a lunch wagon on the
west side. Mr. Synon Frawley is
next in line for promotion to Mr,
Palmer's position.

Mrs. C. R. Guile and Miss Jennie
Guile spent the week-end with
Russell Guile, who is a student in
Cornell University. Miss Guile is
spending this week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Reed W. Cady, at Seneca
Falls.

Phoenix Register: Little Helen
Withers has been chosen May Queen
by her schoolmates in Fulton and the
crowning event of her young life will
take place, on the evening of the 24th
inst, in the park at Fulton at which
time her schoolmates will danc e a-
bout the Maypole and execute sev-
eral pretty dances. Helen especially
desires her Phoenix schoolmates to
be present.

Mrs. A, 6- Guile of Syracuse yf$$
calling Upon Fulton friends oa Thutsf;
day.. •• _ ' • ' ; ; ? ,

A large number of Fulton music
lovers attended the music festival ifiij
yracuse last week. . 'ci

Mr. and.Mrs. E. J . Bower have re-
moved t6 one of the Crahan houses'
In Rochester street.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Frank Marsh
of Brooklyn have been the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Homer P. Marsh for
several days.

Lakeside Press: Mrs. Ellen Glas-
gow of Norwich and Mrs. Back .of
Fulton were guests of Mrs. John Del-
ahunt Thursday.

Manager and Mrs. Adams of the
Gas office, have leased and will oc-
cupy the portion of the two family
Rosenbloom house in Cayuga street,
now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Wells.

Messrs. William Hunter, G. B.
Fairman and W. J. Lovejoy bave bee
appointed a Chamber of Commerce
committee to investigate the feaair
bility of the appointment of a, police
matron.

Mr. H. C. Gardner's physical- con-
dition is slowly improving. He was
able to sit up in a chair for two
hours at a time last week. He is
still under the care of a nurse and
physician.

The approaching marriage of Mr,
Robert P. Marsh, eldest son of Dr.
and Mrs. H. P. Marsh, and Miss
Brooks, daughter of Grocer and Mrs,
James H. Brooks, is apnounced to

Special Sale of

Muslin
Underwear

This Week at Patterson's
Corset Covers—

at 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c up to $1.00 each

Muslin Drawers—

For 25c, 50c and $1,00 a pan-

Skirts— .

50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $5.00 each
Night Presses—
! 50c,_65c, 75c, 89c, $1.00 up to $5.00 each

Children's Night Dresses— .
45c and 50c each

Combination Skirts and Corset Covers, and
.; Combinations of All Styles—
j From $1.00 to $5.00 each *

''•'•'' THE LINE IS COMPLETE

I * NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

! . ' • • ; ' . . A T . . , t . • • • • ' • , - ' • •

Next to Post Office

take place in June.

Miss Lulu Newgbaum has resigned
her position as/linotype operator in
the Times e. The approaching
marriage of Miss Newsbaum and Mr.
Ernest A. Raymond, a compositor in
the Times office, is announced.

Miss Fae Eastland, a graduate
the Fulton Teachers training class,
has been engaged to teach the Vol-
ney school next school year. Misi
Eastland will spend the Summer
months with hers parents in Iow?a.

An electric bus purchased by a
Mr. Wilson from G. D. Trimble wil
be available this summer for parties
wishing to take motor trips and tc
do a general passenger transfei
business from the Cayuga street de
pot.

Owing to the heavy downpour of
rain on Monday, the attendance at
the Borrowed Time club was small
and the talk to be given by the Rev.
C, L. Peck was postponed until next
Monday afternoon at a special meet-
ing of the club.

; The Borrowed Time club was ten-
dered a genuine surprise on Monday

HE PHEASANT AS
AN INVESTMENT.

Albany, May 21.—The economic val
ue of the pheasant is the subject of
an interesting report to the Conser-
vation Commission by Superintendent

ftibgers of the State Game Farm. The
popularity of the pheasant in New
York State has steadily increased,
lince the introduction of this splen-

did game bird a few years ago. Al-
,hough the output of pheasants and

pheasant's eggs at the state farm
will be more than doubled this year,
the 5,000 pheasants and 30,000 eggs |
now in prospect for this season will
not supply more than one-fourth of
the demand.

Superintendent Rogers goes on to
say in commendation of the pheasant:

The economic value of the pheasant:
far, exceeds that of the quail. Both
are insectiverous birds, but the quail
only to a certain extent. Investiga-
tions show that over 130 species of
insects are sought for food by the
pheasant- As an insect destroyer the
pheasant has no equal. The pheasant
will consume enormous quantities of
the wire-worm or. potato grub, as well
as the potato bug and other ill smell-
ing bugs which many other birds a-
vold on account of their dbnoxlous
odor. Prominent among the other in-
flects which the pheasant devours
ravenously are the Colorado potato
beetle, the squash bug, the.cucumber
and bean leaf beetle, the tomato and
cut worm the cabbage worms and
the millers which deposit eggs
Wire worms.

Pheasants are tireless ia their
search for insect food. In winter
they can be seen looking over dead
leaves, picking off the larvae of the
different tree insects deposited on
the under side, and inspecting every
old stump or fallen tree to find
some delicacy to add to their daily
menu.

In addition to destroying enormous
quantities of insects injurious to
growing crops, they also consume
obnoxious weed seeds, such as
thistles.wild carrot,mustard seed and
the seeds of the milk weed. '

Superintendent Rogers reiterates thj
importance of the pheasant as a
game bird. Tlie pheasant is jnnch
more hardy and prolific than the
quail, usually rearing two broods
each season, and from 15 to 20 birds
in a brood. The phesant is able
to withstand severe winter conditions,
and thrives in this climate where
weaker game birds perish during the
season of deep snows and low tem-
peratures.

afternoon when they were served a tea'brother "of a

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re-

ports of a wonderful new discovery
that is believed will vastly benefit
the people. Ramon T. Marchan, of
Barceloneta, writes "Dr. King's New
Discovery is doing splendid work
here. It cured me about fiye times
of terrible coughs and colds', also my

_ .t 4 o'clock hy Miss Lucy Gilbert, j and more than 20
In their meeting room in the Presby-! ̂ fedj.t_onmy advice.

church. A hearty vote of
thanks was tendered Miss Gilbert for
her thoughtful generosity, one mem-
ber suggesting that it be a double
vote of thanks.

ievere cold in his chest
others, who
We hope this
t be sold in

every drug store in Porto Rico," For
throat and lung troubles it has no
equal. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

A free public lecture on Christian
Science will take place May 26 at 4
o'clock in the afternoon at the Wiet-
ing Opera House, Syracuse. William
R. RathbunfC. S. B,,of Denver, Col .„
will lecture. He is a member of the
Board of Lectureship of the First
?Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos-
ton, Mass. All seats and admission
free. No collection, will be taken.

. Mr. W. H. Merriam has1 commenc-
ed an action in Supreme Court a-
IJainiSt Agent John W. Stevenson for
§10,000 damages to himself.sustained
as the result of Mr. Stevenson's au-
tomobile running Into an automobile
In which Mr. Merriam was a passen-
ger. Mr. Merriam's case and also
that of Undertaker Earl E. Brown, a-
gajnst Mr. Stevenson, were put over
until the October term, at the re-
quest of the attorneys for the de-
fendant, they claiming an important
witness was out of the State but a-
-greeing to have the witness present

nd {

for the October
Court

term of Supreme

''Dewdabs" slang for, kisses, has
T êen. banished from the OKfellesley vo-
cabulary, but this doesn't necssarily
mean that the quaint old custom,
self will die out.

it-

Pennsylvania could not eonvict her
Jncher^, but she can deliver lectures
io Oklahoma.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

! « quickly absorbed.
JGives Relief at Onco.

It cleanses, soothes,
heala and protects
the diseased main-
teane resulting bom Catarrh ami drives

CIVIL SERVICE
Examinations for the State

„ County Service,

The State Civil Service Commission
will hold examinations on June 15,
1912, for the following positions:

Application Examiner (male), New
York office, Automobile Bureau. $900.

Shipping Clerk (male). New YOrk
office Automobile Bureau. $900.

Assistant in the Bureau of Publica-
tion, Conservation Commission. $1200
per annum.

Expert Special Agent (industrial)
Department of Labor. $1800.

Special Agent (industrial) or Junior^
Statistician, Department of Labor.
$1200 to $1500.

Inspector of Vocational Schools,
Education Department. Open to men
only. Salary $2500. j

Secured Debt Tax Examiner, Comp-
troller's offic, New York City. $1500
per annum.

Order1 Assistant, New York State
Library* • Salary $900 to $1200. Open
to women only.

Library ̂ Assistant. State Library.
Salary $600 to $720. Open to men and
women-f

Guard; State Agricultural and In-
dustrial School, Industry, N. Y." Open
to merî 'only. $540 and maintenance.

Superintendent, State > Reservation
at Niagara, $1800, with gradual in-
crease to -the maximum of $2400.

Transportation Agent, Board of
Alienists, State Hospital Commission.
Open to women only. $62 per month.

Chief
County.
$1200 tp$1800 with maintenance.

Application blanks must be filed 69
or before June 7, 1912. For detailed
circular and application blank address

j Civil Service Commission, Albany, N.
Y. Issued May 15, 1912.

Steam Engineer, State and
Hospitals and Institutions.

New Mexico sSfeepherder
__a L ^ dropRed-l^tough J&"J
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GIVE fHAT BABY
FRESH AIR
Your baby ought to be out of doors
for hours these Spring days. Let
him drink in the pure fresh air—it
will add years to the end of his, life,.
We sell the WHITNEY carriages
and collapsable go-carts. They are
the most stylish and most comfort-
able. They are durable and in every
way handy and convenient. Some
special low prices this week. Car-
riages are $ 8 and up. Collapsable
Go-carts, $4 .25 and up.

J . R. StLLIVAN

Gas Heated Ifon
Makes Ironing Day

Easy

You can regulate your
heats to your require-
ments for the varying
textures of cloth, and
hold the required tem-
perature for the work
in hand. All other irons
are either too hot or

too cold at some part of the time when in use.
Sent on approval.

The Gas Company
Phone 198 Fulton, N. Y.

Ready For Your Order!
We have made extra preparations for the filling of

• --V- -

Lawn Baskets Cemetery Urns
Window Boxes, Porch Baskets, and

for your Bedding Plants this Spring. a

Place your orders with us NOW for

Plants, Vines, Etc.
so that we can care for your work before Decoration Day. We
will list your order and deliver the plants at your pleasure.

Cabbage, Tomato and Other Vegetables
ready for planting.

G. W. PERKINS
THE FIRST STREET FLORIST

Opposite Clark House -Fulton, N. Y.

FINAL DECREE OF DIVORCE

A final decree in the case of Wil-
liam A. Tillapaugh against Florence
C. Tillapaugh, an action • for abso-
lute divorce, was filed in, the county
clerk's office this morning. Under
the order issued by Justice Irving G.
Hubbs. Mr. Tillapaugh receives an
absolute divorce while his wife is prov
hibited from marrying within this
State during the life of her'former
husband. Attorney Joseph T. Mc-
Caffrey represented Mr. Tillapaugh
in the proceedings. .

A life, prisoner Minn., p ^ t ,
refuses to accept freedom. The poor
fellow has been reading about the
Taft-Roosevelt struggle^ the high cost
of living, the Mississippi floods and
the suffragist parade until he feels
safer where he is

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and CMlften.

The-Kind You Haw Always Boughtro the
Signature of

A HOUSE lN-fHE COUNTRY

or property in the business section
can be easily sold if placed on

OUR REAL ESTATE LIST.
If you want to buy Real Estate,

consult us. Our experience and
knowledge of values are at your

service and we believe we can sap-
ply you$ with desirable property at
satisfactory terms.

We are ready to talk Real Estate
with you any time. . .

C. W. Streeter
G' ii«l Central Block

Ontic'i Street Fulton N Y

• - V A-/-'"
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FIRST
NATIONAL FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4 * ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE ETERNAt
(Prom Scrap Book/S. D '<&. )

Her dearest frien,4 Sottly sighed
"And you are not Worrî a about

your husband?"
"Of course I'm horribly woWled "
"You know how Jtie attracts other

women?"
"Yes, yes "
"Some of your best friends too." -
"I know, I know "
"And what are you going, to do a

bout it?" ;

"What can I do? If he wasn't con-
sidered attractive I'd feel awfully
hurt. If no wonian except myself
ever looked upon him admiringly I'd
know I had drawn a matrimonial
lemon. And while-it drives me wild
to see those women smile upon <• hint)
it would be maddening it they coldly
passed him by. I want him to be ad-
mired, and I hat it too. So what can
I do but smile and suffer?"--Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

SUCH A SPECTACLE
The Syracuse Herald of Friday

night tells a tale of interest to all-
Fulton as it is the closing act in the
final passing away of a woman
known first to Fulton, and whose en-
tire life until death finally relieved
her of pain and sorrow, was spent
within twelve miles of Fulton. The
story reads like a, page from fiction,
bat it does not cloth the once idol-

Every foot of the way was successful
ly stormed. Dinners, dances, hand-
some entertainments—everything that
money could buy was used to good
effect, too. The mill girl came to
reign as the leader of society in^the
exclusive little city of Oswego, but
she was not satisfied with this. She
carried her operations to New York
and was successful there.

But troubles came. Her older daugh-
ter had an unfortunate love affair.

ized son of the dead woman in- -4he I H e r y o i mgest daughter eloped with
a young bookkeeper and was cast off
by her mother. Her husband died and
financial reverses came. No one
ever knew from Mrs. Conde, however,
what she was feeling. She remained
proud and immovable, even through
the last five years of her life which
she spent as a confirmed invalid.

When she died last October, the
end came almost suddenly. Both her

light of a prince or a hero:
Spread over counters in a down-

town office for all who may care to,
to handle and loot upon Is the ward-
robe of a mother, comprising her
moat intimate articles of wearing ap-
parel.

Gowns, costly wraps, Paris crea-
tions, and in fact all that went to
make the wardrobe of a successful
society woman is heaped in piles
like a rummage sale. Presiding over
the sale is one of the mother's sons.

The woman was Mrs. Apama L.
Conde. Presiding over the sale of
her effects is her son, Harry Conde.

"Sic Transit Gloria Mundr"—"Thus
passes the glory of the world."

This is not ttte legend written,
above the door of No. 104 the Seitz
building, although i,t might fully
have been. Instead the card that
greets the beholder reads:

"Sale of fine clothing, silk, laces,
etc. Come in. Estate of Apama It-
Conde."

All that is left above ground of
the woman whose pride was the
mainspring of her life is spread out
for any fingers to handle and any
eyes to look upon. Her most inti-
mate articles of wearing apparel are
heaped on a counter, to be tossed
about by careless hands and purchas- j h e a r t t o t h r i l l w i t h p l e a s u r e a n d t h a t

ed by anyone and everyone who; a f t e r a l l > t h e b e s t disposition possi-
niay have the small amount neces-
sary to carry them away. Here ia
a pile of fans, ribbons and laces
marked?* "Any of these articles 10
cents."* In another corner is a 25
cent pile, and further on a bundle

youisger sons, Harry and Leon, the
former of whom is conducting the
sale of his mother's effects, married
secretly and brought their wives home
This happened only a fortnight before
the mother passed away.

And now her personal belougings
in great part ha^e been removed
from her beautiful home in Oswego—
the home that is to pass into the
hands of strangers and aliens—and
are spread out like tbe offerings of
a rummage sale on shelves and coun-
ters.

It may be that somo of the beauti-
ful gowns and dainty lingerie will
make some other wonian happier than
they ever made Apama Ccnde. It may
be that the sOte stockings and hand-
made shoes will clothe feet that will
wander through, plcasanter,
luxurious, paths rhan those
original owner. It may be that the
bits of finery will cause some young

the

umbrellas for 75

description—gowns for calling,
carriage wear, opera wraps and

of parasols and
cents apiece.

Hanging up on dress forma and on
books in the wall are gowns of every

for
ball

dresses, richly trimmed and of the

are made in the style of many years
ago. One—most pathetic of all—is a
young girl's evening gown, fashioned
of white silk and lace and red roses
—a gown in which the dead woman
in all probability arrayed one of her
two beautiful daughters.both of whom
thwarted her ambitions for them and
both of whom died before her.

In a box back of one of the coun-
ters in a heap of shoes, tied toget-
her. Many of them bear the stamp
of London and Paris makers and

ble is being made of these relics of
the dead. But—"sic transit gloria
mundi."

Is there anything in all this
world that is of more importance to
you than good digestion? Food must
be eaten tos ustain life and must be"
digested and converted into blood.
When the digesttion fails the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
are a rational and reliable cure for
indigestion. They increase the flow

3ile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole
digestive apparatus to a natural
and healthy action. For sale by all
dealers.

Crows and Men
Henry Ward Beecher wrote of the

crow as follows: Aside from this
special question of profit and. loss,
we have a warm side toward the crow
he is so much like one of ourselves.
He is lazy, and that is human; he is
cunning, and that is human. He
thinks his own color the best, aud
loves to hear his own voice, which
are eminent traits of humanity. He
will never work when he can get an-
other to work for him—a genuine hu-
man trait. He eats whatever he can
get his claws upon, and is less mis-
chievous with a belly full than when
hungry, and that is like man. Take
off their wings and put them in
breeches and crows would make
average men. Give men wing's and
reduce their smartness a little and

many of them wouUl be almost good [

TO RENT—Upper flat West First
street, north. Possession immedi-

ately. Inquire 161 W. First street
north or Phone 3366. tf.

TO RENT—House on Second and
Hannibal streets. All modern im-

provements. E. Meigs Wells. Tele-
phone 2495.

TO RENT—Furnished rooma suita-
ble for man-ted couple or two men.

Address "T", Times office, pulton,
New York. •''

TO RENT—Furnished house "will all
modren conveniences . AH furnish-

ings except bedding, silver and linefi
House within five minutes walk from
business center. No family with child-
ren need apply- References required.
Possession given July 1, 1912, until
April 1, 1913. Address X. Y. Z., care
Times office, Fulton, N. Y. tf.*

TO RENT—A house. Inquire Dr. N.
H. Haviland,

Fulton,
street,

5.22

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

none of them show much wear- the
weary, feet that wore them had very
little walking to do in later years.
They are there to be sold for any-
thing they will.bring.

Lace laden night rooes, silken
skirts, fans of every kind̂  and de-
scription, many of them evidently de-
signed to be carried with special cos-
tumes, fur sets that in their prime
iqust have coat a small fortune, and
costly lace flounces in clos proxi-
mity to soiled flowers and feathers
out of curl. There are street suits,
calling costumes and carriage suits
—little, if anything, has apparently
Ijeon, kept back by those who have
the Sale in charge.

Jt would be the irony of fate if
the woman whose garments are thus
publicly exhibited and offered for sale
to any w£o will buy were to know
•of, the disposition made of the things
in which she must have taken such
pride an4 pleasure. Surely never liv-
ed a woman more proud or more am-
bitious -than she. Beginn^g life as
H mill girl she worked sjde by side
w,ith her husband to build-up the lit-
tle knit goods business thfit his fath
er bad left him until wealth came
And1 with it came the campaign that
ftnded in. the realization of her life

} long a#nbition—entrance Jnfa society.

FOR SALE—Store at Gilbert Mills,
with or without stock and store fix-

tures. 1-2 acre land; good buildings,
well painted. Store and living rooms
attached. Good large barn; good well.
Feed room attached to store. Large
hall over store. Apples, pears, cher-
ries, grapes, berries. Good site for
business. Address or call on Edw.
Chaffee.R.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

MISS GUILE
SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANT

Miss Elsie Guile has been shower-
ed with toe congratulations of her
many friends over her success in
winning the European trip In the
Syracuse Journal contest. Miss Guile's
personal efforts were ably secorided-
by a wide circle of acquaintances to
the end that she outdistanced all
competitors in this district.

The party will leave late in June
for a six weeks' trip £hrough the won-
ders of the lands beyond the sea.
All expenses wiLl be paid and a com-
petent chaperon will be in charge, so
that nothing will be left undone to
make the trip a pleasant and mem-
orable one.

WANTED.
^ ^ • ^ * % > « . — ^ ^ .

WANTED—To buy 500 geese feather.
beds. Highest prices paid. Drop

postal and I will call. S.B. Codd,
teneral Delivery, Fulton. 6-12* <

WANTED—A girl to learn linotype
One with some experience in print-

ing office preferred. Inquire at ,the
Times office, opposite City Hall, Ful-

But
ONLY A FIRE HERO
the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellows," • he shouted,
'this Bucklen's Arnica Salve I hold,
has everything beat for burns."Bight,
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises. Sur-
est pile cure. It subdues inflamma-
tion, kills pain. Only 26 cents 'at
all" dealers .

It is reported that the meat trust
would like to have the people boy-
cott meat for a time. This at least
shoe's that the several prosecutions
which the trust has undergone
not soured its disposition.

has

Young Vincent Astor, • doubtless
realizes; the hopelessness; of trying to
spend all that money

WANTED—Good pasturage for cattle,
horses and young stock near Gran-

by Centre on P. W. Cnllinan lot. - G.
H. Halstead, Fulton, R. F. D. 6-12

WANTED—Garden and lawn work.
Have had years of experience. Or-

ders promptly executed. Urns !Xor
cemeteries and lawns for sale; also
paint and fill urns for all desiring
such work done. Inquire of ^
O'Brien, Clark Houae. t

WANTED—A stenographer and gen-
eral office man, experienced, with

clear record and best of references,
wishes to locate permanently irij pul-
ton. Address ^-. R. H., care Times
office, Pulton, N. Y.. tf

PIANOS

YOUNG COUPLE giving; up tbejt> art
,., partment, leaving for EacifiC|coast,
wish to store their fine upright piano

reliable family* one who
consider pm chafing preferred Cart-
age free, easy terms accepted. Ad-
dress "VT D Price* General Deliver^,
Fultott, N

Dey Brothers & Co.
OF SYRACUSE

Announce an Important Merchandising Event

Over 40,000 Yards
Wash Goods Inf^lved

in Annual May Sale
The Largest Gathering of Good,SeasonableWash

Fabrics—Over Two Thousand Patterns in
Fifty Kinds of Materials to Choose

From—Every Want Provided
For—Sale Starts To-day

For weeks we have taken advantage of every oppor-
tunity that the best mills offered to secure special purchases,
surplus lots and single pieces at considerable lower than "
regular prices. Included are broken lots, odd pieces and
short lengths from our own stocks. Think of choosing
from over two thousand seasonable patterns—altogether
over 40,000 yards of the most reliable wash goods that
money can buy.

In making prices for this sale we did not forget that
there are many big things to be done in getting ready for
the New and Greater Dey Store. This is one of them.
Every yard you buy now is bought at a bargain price and,
best of all, you have the whole season before you to
make good use of your purchase.

Bordered Batistes.
—40 inches wide; pretty and neat designs. Made to eell for 29c a yard.
Sale price. *

Broche Ginghams
—.Stripes, checks and plaids. One of the best qualities. Made to seli for
2oc. Sale price , . .

Scotch Madras.
—For dresses, shirts, waists; strong, durable materials. Shown in stripes.
Made to sell for 33c. Sale price

Silk and Cotton Foulards
—Blue and white, tan and white, black and white. Also a few Persian
designs. Made to sell for 39c. Sale price

19C
yard

Striped Voilesv.
—Pink and white, blue and white, belio and white, black and white. Sale
price [ , .

Silk and Cotton Novelties
—Plain shades with dots; light blue, pink, old rose, helio, yellow, navy,
black. Sale price ' *

14yard
Worth Up to 25c

Printed Batistes
—A large range of patterns; stripes, floral, dots, and side borders. Sale
price

Galateas, light and dark.
—Plain, stripes, checks and figures—a gpod showing in light and dark ef-
fects. Sale price ;, '

2 yard
Worth Up to 15c

Irish Dimity and Organdies
—A large assortment in neat floral and staple effects. Sale price. ...'

Pongees, Linens, Poplin® ~
—Broken lines of wash suitings, including plain shades of Po'pifns, Pongees
and Linens. Sa'e price.,

17C

yard
Worth Up to 39c

Seersucker Ginghams ;...
—Large quantities of Seersucker ginghams and Toile Du Noird—shown in
stripes, cheeks and small plaida. Odd patterns. Made to sell for 12 l-2cp ,
yard. / Special sale price.

Marquisettes
Regular Price 39c Yard

French Voiles
Regular Price 47cSilk and cotton marquisettes; in plain shades— —Thirty-eight inches wide; brown and white, black

pink, tight blue, Alice blue, navy blue, gray, rose and white, navy.and white, Jight blue and white,
and black! Regular price-39c yard. ' o p f l gray and white, ills'oi plaia shades. Q Q r t
S l riiijK S l i e ! d , «Jl/C

a
Sale price

gy

Sale price, a! yard

Short Length Wash Goods
( AT BARGAIN PRICES

GmghamsV Silk and Cotton Novelties, Pongees,, Dimities, Organdies, Cotton Foulards, Silk Mull, Ba-
tiatejB, Corded Poplins, Striped and Plain Poplins. AH short ends of this season's best selling wash
goods. AH marked low enough so thai; you can get a dress or waist pattern for little money. .Sale prices

Dey Brothers & Co.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

*A&U
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Dr. Wiley, the pure food expert, says:
"One of the earliest lessons a child should be taught is

thrift and instead of John -Harvey* being allowed to squarjder
his pennies he is to be taught to save; them. I started him off
right today," said the -doctor as he displayed a. savings bank
book made out to John Harvey Wiley, ''with an initial dejf^it
deposit of $100.

Dr. Wiley is an expert. His advice is a good thing to fol-
low. Open an account for your children now in the .

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Deposits made by June 4th Will draw from the 1st.

WE ARE PAYING 4 PER CENT.

WOMEN SUF-
FRAGE DISCUSSED

The following communication was
received too late for publication
last, week .Mr. Bennett, who is well
known in Fulton, has made., careful
research to verify the facts contained
in the letter and he can, if desired,
quote the authority for his
every statement. The able pa-
per contains much food for
thought on the part of all
women, whether in favor of or op-
posed to woman suffrage.

The, result at the primaries in
California a fortnight ago but more
fully convinced the editor of The
Times that the ballot given women,
other than in matters of appropria-
tion when all- taxpayers should vote,
but increases the volume of votes;
does not alter the result.

But truly Mr. Bennett's paper is
a revelation to the writer and will
undoubtedly prove as much so to OUT
readers.

Editor Times: We notice in the
Times of the 15th a communication
from our genial and kindly old friend
S. D. Gardner, favoring female suf-
frage. It is just what might be ex-
pected of him; clever t<i everybody,
especially so to the women. -But he

"does not touch the question whether
the people at large, the country, and
women in particular, would be bene-

there enough office
Would not doubling

', fited. Aren't
seekers now?

t the number of voters dquble the
election expenses, increase the num-

/ ber who sell their votes? Wouldn't
there be twice as much scrambling
for office, twice as much bribery,
corruption? Ought not the voters to
be decreased instead of increased?

I The suffragettes claim the ballot
,/ to get their rights. Does brother

Gardner know of any rights of which
women are now deprived? If so, of
what rights? Isn't It the fact that
women have more rights, privileges
and immunities than men? A wife

^ may be stricken helpless by disease
. • or accident an hour after marriage

and the husband must support her,
f But if the husband is so stricken

and the wife is rich and he poor,
J she is not compelled to support him.

If the wife refuses to keep house
j / or do any domestic labor, there is no

way to compel her and the husband
must support her.

If the husband deserts the wife or
' neglects to provide for her the law
i will compell him to to do so but
" there Is no way to compel the de-

•>' aerting wife to return to her house-
. > hold duties.

' The wife may buy and have charg-
ed to her .husband such articles of

B -wear, adornment or subsistance
f are suitable for the wife for one in

her husband's financial condition,
( but if he is starving he cannot charg

•! -his wife with a five cent lunch.
If the wife Is fined for cpmmlt-

X -ting a misdemeanor or even if she

( is muscular or militant and threshes
. 3iim so that the neighbors complain

and have the virago arrested he
ft•"•• must pay her fine or: Jose, his housed
' 'keeper and the mother of Ws ch'Ild-
I ren while she is;i(t'jail, but he may
| languish in prjsbji but the wife need
| .not pay a penny"t<) release him. ;"
* * The .husband must pay any debt
! incurred by the wife before- marriage

though she be rich but she is not
I responsible for any dei*t of the .hus-

J /band. . ,, '
i« The wife has dowê y In the real es-
| .tate of the husbjrtid but he has. none
*,. • in hers,, and she may refuse to sign
^ any deed or mortgage,or compel pay
•I for signing and in most stages, she
f has an allowance in" addition to!" one-
I half the personal property of the,'els-
{ ceased husband. ••'•;.

If the wife abandons housekeep-
ing ana* goes into any kind of ser-
vice or business whatever she earns.

-.:' Is her own, and in the meantime
> the nusband, must support her aRd

their minor "children.
• If the bjisband sues the guilty, wife.
•k : for divoifce or if she,, sues*;him jfor
gr divorce fie must pay her. counsel's
-'•'. fee as well as his own counsel's, sijtf

* ' it she gets the divorce, he-must pay
'•„. ^her alimony;, while' if he, gets tlieyde-.
.':/ i ,,lcree he gets no . allmdny,•,and. .he
"V ;.,inust also sujipprt the ,niinor cliildreti;
if These are some : of the,;privileges

given women-wlio do not haYe;8iifi
i frage, in lieu/of the ballet, but It
' ' , 'seems some wom£n dp not .appreciate:

-;," -. them and wish to^io^e.'iSsteadXs^,';
i'J ;, ' Besides tHese,prlv^eg^s^om§n;:are,
f "•••• exempt from ••TOllltifyy^Sii^'i'pipltBel
}' .'Vflreman ana..'ji^''ratS^:'::4s5SV»'-;A'l

•. >'jli:J3=;Tliese,, Jaws'v^rjirfi^sslBS'Sffi/'in^R
'©Kiv ;jt& taotspt •'• ^pm^i^K-pa^juflliieiiS;
"iSiK;l!for/'at*6fe ̂ tW^Jwo^mta&i&ittSxk

ELECTRIC LIGHT
CO.'S GENEROSITY

Humanity of the Local Company

Brings Comfort, Hope and Perhaps

Life to Many of the Less Fortunate

Residents in Fulton—Electric Fan

and Current to Operate Same Sup-

plied Without Cost to Local Physi-

cians on Their Order for Use
Patients.

of

An offer from the Fulton Light,
Heat & Power company to the Physi-
cian's Association of this city, is
worthy the deep' appreciation of every
resident at all interested in the com-
fort and well being of the less fort-
unate ones in our midst.

Too often the comfort of the sick
in moderate or poor circumstances,
has to- he neglected and In some in-
stances the patient dies because the
physician and the nurse cannot sup-
ply all the requirements and the
family are not able. Cooling breezes
during the heated term will do much
to bring hope, comfort and life to
the fevered' sufferer and this • has
been placed within the reach of the
patient and the physician through the
generosity1" of the local i&lectric fight

POPULAR P
•COUPLE'WED

Marriage of Dr. G|^dmarv and Ml¥*

Emerick on Wednesday Surprised

Eveji CJtjse frVlenejj—fevent * % t

Was Cjuai%6d '"by.jlnvited u

Numbering a* Score4or ltlfefe~-;Hap-

py.'fcolijile Now Touring Canada,

The Times, An, behalf of the Phy-
sicians Association and those in
moderate circumstances in Fulton? ex
tends its sincere thanks to the Ful-
ton Light, Heat / & Power company
for its humanity and its exceedi:
generosity in a cause in which ap
preciation of the service rendered
can be the only compensation.

The letter follows:
ulton Light, Heat and Power C<

Fulton, N. Y.
May 27, 1912.

To the Physicians of Fulton,
F\ilton, N. Y.

Gentlemen: We desire to make ou:
service of value to as great an ex:-
tent as possible and we believe
is of especial value in connection with
your work. As it is possible, i:
some cases, that expense may be
obstacle we, therefore, are pleased
to make the following offer.

In any case of illness - where th<
need of an electric fan is impera-
tive or a, patient seriously in need o
such aid, upon the receipt of % writ-
ten statement of the attending phy-
sician confirming such necessity,
stating- that those concerned are fl
nancially unable to obtain it we will
furnish an electric fan and the ser-
vice for the same as long as - nec-
essary without any charge.

This offer will hold good through
he coming summer but necessarily

must, be limited to cases where the
houses: or buildings are passed by
existing lines from wjilch service
can be obtained. . '

, i ~ " » • " :*.

Wednesday evening"^ tfee fto..^.
of the bride's aunt, 'Mfc» Ellen En|e^|
ick, to Buffalo "street, ,*was-:solemni2fi|
ed {he marriage of *Br. Hvelj^t ;l.^«
Ol'adnian and Miss ;Lucift r, R & ^ t | i
Emerick, all of this city. TJie -yolin^
couple had been friends for; seva§t|
years but that they entertai^B^
other than feeling of friendship fflf|
each other was not suspected by !aijn|5
outside of their closest friends,, an^
they had carefully., guarded the s^
cret. The announcement of the ma?f
riage on Wednesday evening was yth;̂
first intimation the public had
its contemplation.

The home was prettily decora$pcl:
with cut flowers; roses, vines, • (Sal**
nations and white lilacs furnishin©-131©
principal decoration. The dining roenl
table was centered with a large tjas*:
ket of pink roses and throughout
dining roomj>be~eolor scheme of pill&
and whiteTwas carried out.

The Ret. George W. Wellburn, p^S'j:
tor of the First Presbyterian ctairehj
of which both bride and groom .are;
members, was the officiating 'clergy^'
man and the ring service was used.'
The bride was becomingly gowned in;
white, chiffon over silk, and shevcsra
ried an arm boquet of brides roaesi;

.Very truly yours,
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

(Continued on Page 6.)

SHOWS OPEN ON SUNDAY
Despite the efforts made by the

'pastors of soijle ot the, local church-
es "and ojher citizens "interested, in
the morals q£ this: community, the
irio.vlng plcure shbrn̂ s '̂ wefe wide open
on^Snuday.- T^e decfeioi of Juatice
D6AngMis':!arid of District •4ttorneyCul:
kin relative : to the y la%: regarding
•sucn?;-matiiBTsV-:were* filed;,;*itfc*:<)hief •
Rass* oil Saturday"a'iid it: isyiprfltiable
|ha,t: itfte. ,;gra,nd Jury ''rftU' :|i£fe4igaj#
ana vjiecide !Aipon, the'.'nmfteK,*t-K.JSP'
inexty'sessionv; Cbmmltte^ifeojiSithe
different: ..churches „ haSje.^^fei^ditiie.
shows...on/fSuttday .and ,thJe^a»*Ut';l'e
•abfe','io:^si^:!;»s"to th^iottsfajster-pf;:
^h^>'l||!t(iegpsfiio5K|i... ' ':.''-'-*.,'.'̂ :.. .''.'• V:1;
'i: '-i))iifi^gg$xi£ij.§sr,' Culkin, :sapni3 .:(ni3
|p|y^?fii^|^|S|i|icerH:y_.;of t&'mB^

^st^^^lt |i^t^^^;!^ssl^in^i(ia^

She was attended by her cousin.
Miss Roberta Hill of Syracuse, as
maid of honor. The groomsman was
Mr. Clifford Gladman of Toronta, Ca,
a brother of the groom. Mrs. J . Har-
roun Howe presided at the piano
and played the bridal march.

After congratulations a bridal col-
lation was served and Dr. and Mrs.
Gladman left on the evening, train
for a ...fortnights, trip -to^pdifits off
interest in Canada. They will also
visit at Dr. Gladman's home. The
bride's going away gown was of Alice
blue cloith, tailored, and she wore a
hat to match.

Dr. Gladman is one of the most
popular of the local physicians hav-
ing a very select practice. He is a
graduate of McGill University and ! tion to
has been exceedingly successful ever
since he became a practitioner.- He

COLgEL WIBS
'• JERSEY

p'fropr Stew Jersey
••' we Col. Roose-!

delegates aid ,\
ttl it-large. „

ill have 10 d$

• " • * '

s

tes ^as heeu ,*ip-
autho#Itle^. at Wash-

eitepd the beaefit» and
tne,_*Postal Savings sys-

at the
) ^ . Sa
tem to the* w.ett* side, so
'residents of ttrat£ section*, may enjg

distirietion <dt having a savi:
: adddfi to ttheir enterprise i

•thrift. *£he baak "will ,be open*t for
rtmsiness Julie 17. Depositors, cfesir-
\ng to tra^iafer* their accounts from

|H« east"*to the west side station cau
do so by making formal application

the njain office on and after date
rnamed.

HYDORN NOW POSTMASTER
The United States Senate, in reg-

ular session Friday, according to the
Congressional Record confirmed the

jjkomination of Peter G. Hydoni as
^Postmaster of Lacona. Mr. Hydoni
wll assume his new duties at once.

FULTON DISPUTE IN COURT
Application fior an order granting

n extra allowance of $1,000 in the
ptree suits between the Eureka Pa-
per company and the Fulton, Light,
|leat, & Power.Company, upon con
ijlrmation of Referee tJdelle BartlettV
ieport was argued before Justice An-
drews in Special Term this morning.
11 Two of the suits were brought a-
gainst the Eureka Paper company by
the power company, who in turn was
itnade defendant.in an action brought
t»y the paper company.

That an extra $1,000 was needed
ras shown, by the bills entered re-
citing from expenses of the action,
Eeferee Bartlett was granted $15 *a

^ , ; M d ^^claMT^j(s^.?e55^,tQii
-hearing on the suits. The power

company claim $97.71 as expense of
an electrical expert whom they claim
they had to bring into the case and
';he paper company filed a claim for
S11.40 for expense of expert paper-
makers who testified at the various
hearings.

The'actions were brought in rela-
a contract to furnish power

consummated between the two par-
ties. The one filed by the Eureka

is secretary of the local Tuberculosis j P a p e r Company is for $1,000 for
Committee; is a member of the Os-|ieged breach of
wego Country club; the Citizens crab
and the Pathfinder Boat club.
Gladman Is a lifelong Fulton girl and
deservedly popular with a wide circle
of friends.
Schumann and

is a member of the
the Young Ladiesg ae

Cooking clubs and takes an. Interest
in social and church duties. Dr. and
Mrs. Gladman will receive the
heartiest congratulations of their
friends upon their return, to Fulton,
where after June 1, they will be
home" at No. 317 Buffalo street.

Dr. Gladman will continue his
fices at No. 115 Rochester street.

contract and the
others are for alleged damages done

MISS YOUNG'S NEW BLOCK
TJie Young's btock In Cayuga street

.Is fast approaching completion and
its. enterprising- proprietor expects to
occupy it with her millinery stock
before Saturday of this week.,

Last .̂ Winter Miss Youngs contem-
plated remodelling the block putting
Inya cellar with heating plant, and
installing a new. front. While the
work of excavating the cellar was in
progress the east wall caved In and
the building was so unsafe that it
was .necessary to practically tear it
all down and begin anew. Miss Young
removed her household goods from
;he second story' and aef. millinery
stock from the first floor into ,the
O'Brien block where she has since
lived and conducted business.

T?he block is of presseibrjek with
plate windows, tile vestibule ap.
iroaoh and the interior is finished

ta. Quartered oak. The building.is a
vast improvement to the section of
the street on Which It stands.

to the power company by the impro-
per installation of electrical appara-
tus.

The power company had applied
for a bill of particulars and Justice
Rogers had affirmed the order in
part and at the same time denying
it in part. The Appellate Division

I later affirmed the ordei;... -Justice
Andrews took the papers at the close
of the hearing.—Journal, Saturday.

GUN AND GAME CLUB
Tne growth of the Fultoa Gun and

Game club is rapid and the enthus-
iastic members are more delighted
with each meet that they organized
and voted to go ahead.

The club house stands in a shad-
ed part of the property and In the
near future It is expected to add
some furniture and other decorations

TIMES
VOL. 45 NO. 33

H. PU|NAM ALLErsf
A STAPLE 'AM) FANCY GROCERIES

, ' „- , . , 1 J2 pNEIDA STREET

? CENTRAL P&RK LAWN GRASS
e finest seed in the wqfld for^our lawn and it will grow in ahady places.

j * FANCY WHITE CLOyfiR, ..ALS1KE, MAMMOTH CLOVER. TIMOTHY

•RED T p P , , , KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
CORK PEAS, and ALL VEGETABLE SEEDS

JH . Full assortment of FLOWER SEEDS

WE SELL EVERYiTjiNG IN FINE GROCRIES
Call Us on Phone 32

— OPENING FIELD DAY
The opening Field day for the sea-

son at Pathfinder club *house wilL be
Thursday, May 30. Automobile ser-
vice will be given from the City Hall
every fifteen minutes after 2:30 o'
clock.

Baseball, croquet, bowls and quoits
Will be enjoyed and the usual chit-
chat will be indulged in. Dinner
will be served at 5:30 o'clock and an
unusually good menu has been ar-
ranged.

The Island Committee, Messrs. S.
B. Mead, T; H. Webb and G. W. Mor-
ton, announce the engagement of
Mr. and Mrs. Sneden of Watertown,
as janitor and housekeeper for the
season. Mrs. Sneden has cooked for
the Black River Valley Club of Wa-
tertown, for several years and both
she and Mr. Sneden come to Path,
finder with' the very highest refer-
ences. The members may rest as-
sured that they will receive prompt
and efficient service and the most
courteous treatment.

The next Field Day will be June 7.

NARROWLY ESCAPED INJURY
A horse attached to one of Sharp's

ice wagons, ran away on West First
street on Monday afternoon and dash-
ed directly into Aurie Palxnjftr's lunch.

Second street. Mr. Palmer and a
customer were inside the lunch wagon
when Mr. Palmer saw the maddened
horse approaching and he and his pa-
tron leaped to the ground just in
time to escape the impact.

A large hole was torn in the side of,
the lunch wagon, some of the glass
in the windows was ssha,ttered and all
of the dishes were broken. The ice
wagon had a wheel and forward
axle broken but the horse was un-
harmed.

Mr. Palmer says it will take $50
to repair his loss.

MEMORIAL DAY
TOJORROf

Thinning Ranks of Veterans Will

Place Flowers on Graves of Late

Comrades—Will Devote Five Min-

utes at Noon to Silent Tribute to

the Dead—Send Your Flowers Eap-

ly to Post Schenok Rooms.

DROPS MAIL TO SAVE LIFE
Indianapolis—While Irvington peo-

ple wondered all Saturday afternoon,
why their mail was an hour late,
John A. Clayton, a letter carrier^had

'""T " " * d 0 -

to the club house. A brook that

For a burn or scald apply Cham-
berlain's 'Salve. It will allay the
iain almost instantly _and nuickly heal
he injured parts,
tealers.

For sale by ' all

Intelligent spraying brings perfect
fruit. The week following the fall-
ing of blossoms is the tijhe to spray

Ise lime sulphur solution to kill
ungous and thus have clean apples
fse areenate. of lead to kill cod-

ling moth, and thus* have apples free
from worms Gilbert & Nichols Co.

furnish the material

winds through the premises will un-
doubtedly he stocked with the speck-
led beauties and- within a few years
wlio knows .but tha^-a deer preserve
and other game will become a part
of the cllio that has had Its incep-
tion thlsiSpring?

The club now numbers over one
hundred members, and not a dead
one in the' lot.

BOLTING HORSE THREW DRIVER
Whilalftriving over the lower.bridge

on Thurl^ay morning a spirited horse
belongin^Sto hotel keeper C. P. Jones
of the west side, became frightened
and bolted: before its, driver could
control 3Lt. '.The animal crasned.into
a loaded,'.cpal wagon and Mr. Jones
was throtisn, from his light road wagon
striking -on his head. Amory Hall,
who was ^driving with Mr. Jones,
grasped the UneB andr - stopped the
horse. •

Mr. Jones was picked up aad

ing his best to save the life of an
eighteen-months-old boy who had
eaten bichloride of mercury tablets
wnile his mother, Mrs. H. L. Bob-
bins, was at a neighbors's.

The mother had returned and was
screaming for help when Clayton ar
rived. He ran to the kitchen an.
mixed the right preparations for firs
relief. He administered these an
called a physician. Until trained he:
came and with it relief, Clayton work
ed without pause. Then he should'
ered his pack and hurried on.
letter carrier is now a hero in
ington.

Tomorrow will be observed at
Memorial day and the graves of de
ceased veterans in Mt. Adnah and
St. Mary's cemeteries will be cover
ed with floral tributes by their old
comrades at arms. It Is hoped that
automobiles will be contributed to
convey the more aged veterans to
the cemetery that they may not be
denied the privilege of once more
aiding in (the refreshing of memory

The procession will form at 'the
Post rooms at 9 o'clock prompt, head-
ed by lb.e,̂ Q£tis$@n&.. band and accoan
panied by the Boy Scouts ot the
First Methodist church.

Line of march will be frqm Post
rooms to Onelda, to Third, to Park,
to Four$i,,vte.BroadSSi, Jo- cemetery
where the ritual service will b giv
en.

After the morning services at the
cemetery,all comrades will return to
Post rooms, where dinner will be
served by the members of Columbia.
Circle and Relief Corps.

At 2:30 p. m. the comrades Will
form in line and march to the Iftrst
M. B. church, where the Memorial
Day address will be given by Hon.
S. B. Mead. All citizens are cordial-
ly invited to attend.

The leading business houses of the
city will close for the afternoon.

ob

LETTERS ADVERTISED
The following lettera may be

tained at the general delivery win
dow of the Postoffice on proper iden-
tification. Inquirers will please
'advertised." ' ,

Men: Walter Wodo, Engr.; care o]
Engr. for Sons. Qo.; Mr.1 James Coles,
R. 9; Lyle .Hart; D. Rogers; James
Shea; Mr. Joacham, care John Han
cock, Ins.; A. L, Jotunson; Andrew
Helmes; Perl Smith? N.'Jackson; Ro-
tello Domenlco Russo; ^climonda Froi
.usgo. ;

Women: Mrs. Gep. Huson, Box 153
Meda. Barch, Aggie Scholer, Lucil
Black, Mrs. Young, Mrs/ Johnnie
Coon,' Muriel Shaul.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.
Fulton. N. Y., May 29, 1912.

en to the; Lee
where Drs. E J

Memorial
Cusack and H

DISTRIBUTING ROOSEVELT
B U T T O N S

Attractive red, white and blue but-
tons, bearing the initials "T R "and
theR oosevelt motto, "A Square Deal,
for everybody have arrived in the

sciousness. No hones were broken | « ty and are being distributed by L
W. Matt, who has a limited supply
which lie will be glad to glva out —
Palladium

Lake administered to his Injuries
and stajed until lie regained, con-

but Mr Jones suffered slight con
cusaion of the brain, shock and
bruises.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
The Board of Public Works holds

strenuuos sessions these day, the
present Board having the expendl
ture of more money than was ever
expended by any one Boanl in a
single year in the history of th> city

Nearly JlOOjOOO is to be expended
iu paving on the west1 side this
year, and the new bridge expenditure
will total more than that sum. It is
sxpected that the Board will estab
lish a record, for getting moneys
worth for the eity in its expenditures

LOW RATES TO WASHINGTON, D.
C. VIA LACKAWANNA R. R.

Account «Columbus Monument Un-
veiling June 8th. Excursion tickets
will be sold and good going on alt
trains June 6th to 8th inclusive
Good returning to June 11th at rate
of one and one-half fare for the
round trip. Stopovers at New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore. * Short
line rate applies via New York.
Ask Laokawanna agents for infor-
mation, tickets, etc.

Now is the time to spray your
fruit trees—lust after • the blossoms
fall—the most important? spray of all
Gilbert & Nichols Company can fur-
nish the material.

J SERVJCE EXAMINATION
A civil service examination will be

held in the City Hall, June 26, for
he positions of clerks and camera
n the local!postoffice." Those de-

siring to take the examination will.
make application to Secretary Wil-
liam N. LaLonde.for further informa-
tion

Try Gilbert & Nichols Co. when
ou need fertilizer The following,

kinds in stock
Nitrate of Soda
Sulphate of Potash
Muriate of Potash '
Acid Phosphate
2—8—10
1—»—*
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Business Cards

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 ITLTOS, N. Y.

O you know what it means, boys
and girls

Who hall from the north and the
sputh—

Do you know what it means,
.This twining of greens

Round the silent cannon's mouth.
This «trewlng with flowers tho grass

grown grave.
This decking with garlands the statues

ve,
it /This flaunting of flags

All in tatters and rags,
( This marching and singinff,
These bells a-ringing.

These faces grave and these faces gay.
This- taHt of the blue and this talk of th«

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattucfe'a
15 South First Street

FULTON, N, Y.

i-V4&*«? A >

In the north and the south Memorial fiay?

Will Be Shown In Oper
R EMEBER THIS: No ' matter

what sort o f range you be-
lieve you want, you have, never
seen one anything like the "Doll- "
ble" Sterling. Every advantage of
either coal or gas for the kitch-
en Is doubly an advantage in this
range!

An expert from the factory will
be here to talk over your kitchen
needs. Let him help you, even if
you don't need a new range right
now.

We will also have a baker to
run the"Double"Stering and show
you Its operation. He will make
bread, rolls, etc., and the famous
Sterling "Kaffee Kuchen," and
win be glad to give you any in-
formation you want.

As long as It lasts, samples of
Sterling Kaffee Kuchen will be ser-

ved to visitors (adults only.) Also
you can get the recipe for this
wonderfully good breakfast cake.

You will thoroughly enjoy a visit
to the store during this demons-
tration. You will not be annoyed
or urged to buy. We want you
to come and have a good time, and
Incidentally learn all about this
new range.so when you come to
choose new equipment you won't
forget the "Double."

Can we
with us?

count on your being

Friday and ~
May 31 arid June I • **

L. P. SMITH CO.
FULTON, N. Y..

You are cordially urged to see this
demonstration. Nothing everlike it before!
A genuine "2-Fuel" but ujnlike any pf the
earlier types. Equal capacity for gas and
coal!

Not a coal range with gas attachment,
nor a gas range with coal attachment. A
real "double" range. Gas oven; coal ov-
en; gas broiler; coal broiler; four gas cook-
ing burners and one simmering burner;
four cooking holes for the coal. A com-
plete Summer and Winter Range! Whole
thing goes in 4 feet of space!

Come and see the "double" Sterling in operation
Get a FREE SAMPLE of the famous Sterling "KAFFEE
KUCHEN," a LOAF OF BREAD, and some of our famous
recipes.

Everything that is BAKED at this DEMONSTRA-
TION will be given away FREE to the ladies.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.
There was. a large at;en.dance of

delegates and others at the annual
meeting of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society of the Ontario
district, held in the First Methodist
chijrchy Pulaski, on Thursday

The election of officers .completed
at the afternoon session resulted as
follows:

Honorary president, Mrs. M. A.
Peck, Mexicd; president, Mrs. L. H.
Seamans, Oswego; first vice presi-
dent; Mrs. S. M. Barker, New Haven;
second vice president, Mrs. Earl
Brown* Fulton; tnlrd vice president,
Mrs. h. Ball, Mearico; recording sec-
ertary, Mrs. |*redericfc Maunder, Gam-
den; corresponding secretary. Mrs. B.
L .Hintnan:, pswego; treasurer, Mrs.
F. D. Whitney,-JSfaw Haven; .secretary
of literature, Mrs. C. H. Allen* Oswe-
go; secretary of mite boxes, Mrs. H.
O. Brodock, Rome; secretary of spec-
Sal work, Mrs. Mattie. Barker, Mexico
superintendent : of T P l '

k Mi C i C

"Systematic Giving" was presented
by Mrs. F. D. Sinclair of the same
city. MiBs Elizabeth Benthien of
Herkimer, a former missionary work-
er in India, gave an interesting talk
on her work. An address on "Our
Missionary Family and Appropria-
tion Service" was. given by Mrs. C.
U Peck of Fulton. Mrs. C. William
E3ason of Pulaski gave a vocal solo.

Mexico
p n d e t : of Towage People's

work. Miss Carrie Crosier, Mexico.
• There was a spirited debate during
afternoon regarding the next meeting
place of the society, Mexico haying
extended an invitation to meet -in
that village a year hence, and the
trustees of the Dempster Camp Meet-.
Ing Association also extended an in-
vitetioh to meet at the camp.ground
n.each; ye'ar . A pleasant rivalry exlst-

'.«<& 'There seemed to be a diversity
In? ppl^iqn regarding the holding of
fi h di thtfie meetings each year during the

• ealnp: ;me/etmg. period.After a lengthy'
(Mscussipii it E;was.» decided to accept
the inyltatioiAbf.,. Mexico missionary
workers jand'^t6 'consider the camp-
meeting project at the next annual
gathering. ': •.

There are 4>2 auxiliaries in the On-
tario district witb an increasing mem-
leiship, which at present numbers 1 -
3St. fteports submitted indicate that
« « society has raised more money

'̂ Eftan any other dtetrlct in the North-
: erii No-w iSTork conference The a-

n i unl raised: this y<iar i a s $5,151 7<V
yam 11 ?75i,26 over the previous

l l
1> pen conference ^vas conduct

til 1 v Mrs levi Lewis of Oswego

hospital for the insane because he
has become a maniac. He was con-
ductor on, the Lehigh Valley train
that was wrecked near Manchester
last winter, killing thirty persons.
Hillock was not blamed for the ac-
cident but it so preyed upon his
mind that he became insane.

It was in this wreck that the sis-
ter of the Kev. J . L. Lindsman lost
her life.

HARTNETT HOLDS THE FORT.
Oswego, May 25;—Uncertainty still

prevails in political circles as to
who is to be the Division Superin-
tendent of the Oswego canal, which
W. J . Hartnett of Fulton resigned
and who later withdrew the resigna-
tion. A friend of John O'Brien, the
Phoenix delegate whose vote elected
Fred M. Moore chairman, was in
;pwn today conferring with several
men who are looking fbr positions
as locktenders, and this gave rise to
the story that he was to be appoint-
ed. A telephone message from Fulton
this morning from a friend of Su-
perintendent Hartnett assured the
man at the Oswego end that only
Hartnett's friends will get the lock

The question has also been raised,
as to whether or not the locks can
be opened this summer on account
of the "way barge, canal operations
have been carried on, both the old
locks south of the lower bridge
having been dynamited out.

The canal auperintendency has
dragged along so wearily that a feel-
Ing of resignation pervades the ranks
of. both candidates, ,/phey ,say 'that
with the prospects otjhe Republicans
carrying the election tills coming fall
whoever gets the job; Will serve only
seven months and the, only reason
they advance now lot keeping up the.
contest; is ihe desire njot̂ to suffer de

y
contest; is ih.e desire
f ! i

g p
suffer de-

feat eV&x in. a matter ;/that time has
made so small , ' :

because, of the faptional bickerings
it is next to impossible to get a
state Job here, the heads of the de-
partments at Albany not wanting to
take sfdes one way or the other

CRAZED BY WRECK
James Hillock of Rochester, N

Y,, has been removed to a State

Ko't simply a show time, boys and girls.
Is- this day of falling flowers,

Not a page'aht play
.Nor a holiday

Of Saga and floral bowers.
It Is something more than the day that

starts
Warm meniories a-throb vta veteran

hearts,
For across the years
To the hopes and fears,

* To the days of battle,
Of roar and of rattle.

To the past that now seems so far away,
Do the Bons of the blue and the sons of

the gray
Gaze, hand clasping hand, Memorial day.

For the wreck and the wrong of it, boys
and girls,

For the terror and loss as well,
Our hearts must hold
A regret untold

As we think of those who fell.
But their blood, on whichever side they

fought,
Remade the nation and progress bought.

We forget the foe.
For we live and know
That the flghting and sighing.
The falling and dying,

Were but steps toward the future—the
martyr's way.

Down which the sons of the blue and the
gray

Look with love and pride Memorial day.
—Wide Awake.

AN INTERRUPTED BATH.

STATE ASSESSORS COMING
William J. Mahaney, Clerk of the

Board of Supervisors, has received
communication from the State

Tax Commissioners saying that they
will visit this city June 4th. i t
this meeting ,which will be held at
the Supervisors' chambers, the State
Board, consisting of Chairman T,
F. Byrnes, of Brooklyn; Benjamin F,
Ball, of New York, and William H.
Sullivan, of Norwich, will confer
with the three assessors of the city,
the assessors from each town of the
county and the members ot, the
Board of Supervisors. The meeting
is for the purppse of going over the
assessment roll and verifying the
tax of each town of the county. This
is done in each of the counties pf
the State and the amounts are then
equalized BO that the distribution,
for the State will be
fair in computing the
Palladium.

uniform and"
State tax.—

GETTING DEMO-
CRATIC SENTIMENT

E-buls . Howe, •• of the New ^
Evening Post, was in Oswego last
week in the interest of his paper;
He was feeling out sentiment W
Democrats in Northern, Western £$
Central New York as to the mostva-
vailable candidate for President. The,
Post regards Woodrow • Wilson, of
New Jersey, as a favorable candi-
date

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

How Sherman Caught Five Thousand
Confederates In Adam's Garb.

"Inch by inch," relates an ex-Confed-
erate, "the gray Jackets had retired
from the Tennessee mountains, contest-
ing every vantage ground down to
Kenesaw. But, strive as they might, the
advancing column of Sherman's legions
was too orach for them, and even from
the heights of Kenesaw mountains we
were driven down through the Allatoo-
na hills to the Ohattahoochee river. On
July 18, 1864, dusty and battle stained,
we stood on the banks of that stream
and gazed upon Its' waters rolling along
far below. Masking our cannon on the
bluff, tibat overlooks Nlckajack creek,
we made a break for the river. The
water was so alluring that we would
have plunged Into it had the risk of
being surprised by the enemy been
even greater.

"In a few minutes the river was full
of naked Tebs' disporting in the waters
so dellciously cool after that long, hot
march through the Allatoona bills. We
were only 600 or 700 yards above the
mouth of Nickajack,and the water was
quite shallow, as the long drought had
brought the river down.

"Suddenly from the direction of Nick-
ajack there was a 'pow, pow, pow.'
Imagine the amazement with which we
beheld a squadron of Federal cavalry
at the mouth of the Nlckajack blazing
away at us with their carbines and
only preventeaP from completing our
surprise by their inability to ascend
the almost perpendicular bluff that rose
on our Bide of the stream. EThere were
some 5,000 of us, but our numbers
counted littie when we bad not even
the protection of an undershirt from
those vicious bullets, and none of us
knew what moment some gun might
prove superior and send a ball Into
some of our naked bodies. Our bath
was spoiled, and never did 5,000 men
dress more quickly than we did.

"In a twinkling we were In line, and
the waters of the Ohattahoochee were
gliding along again undisturbed. We
stood off the Yankees until night and
al! the next day, when Sherman moved
up the river, and we changed our posi-
tion accordingly." — Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

The Phantom Army.
And I uaw a phantom army1 c6me.
With never a sound of fife or drum.
But keeping step to a muffled hum

Of wailing lamentation^
The martyred herpes of Malvern Hill,
Of Gettysburg and Chancellorsvllle,
The men whose wasted bodies fill \

The patriot graves of the nation. '
And there came the unknown dead,

. men
Who died In fever swamp-and fen,
The slowly starved of prison pen.

And marching beside the others
Came the dusky martyrs of Pillow's fight.
With limbs enfranchised and bearing

bright.
I thought—'twas the pale moonlight—

They looked as white as their brothers.

And eo all night marched tfie nation's
dead, • . .

With never a banner above them spread,
No sign; save the bare, uncovered head

.Of their silent* grim Reviewer,'
With never an arch but the vaulted sky.
With not a flower save those which lie
On distant graves^ for love could buy

No gift that was proper or truer. t

Bt> all night,long: moved the strange ar-
r»3,

So all night long till the break of day
X watched £or ono -who had passed away,

Wltb a reverent a.«re and wonder
Till a blue cap waved In the lengthening

line.
And I knew that ono who was kin at

Had come and I spoke—and lo, that i
W k d 'mm mv slumber' itgn

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2*8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

THE DRUMMER BOY OF SHILOH

Colonel John L. Clem's Story of How
He Got Into the Regular Army.

An Interesting story Is told of the
way Colonel John L. Ctein, the famous
"drummer boy of Shiloh" and now
assistant quartermaster general, goi
Into tlie regular army. In the early
days of General Grant's first term aa
president Clem, without aid, secured
an audience.

The president said, "What can I do
for you 7'

Clem said, "Mr. President, I wish to
ask you for an order to admit me to
West Point"

"But why," said the president "do
you not take the examination?"

"I did, Mr. President, but I failed to
pass."

"That was unfortunate," said the
president "How was that?"

"Why, Mr. President, you see, I was
in the war, and while I was there those
other boys of my age were In school."

"What!" said the president, amazed.
""Sou were in the war?"

Clem was then scarcely eighteen and
boyish looking.

"Yes, Mr. President, I was in the
war four years." And he related hia
experience.

The president then wrote something,
sealed it and, handing it to Clem, said:

"Take this to the secretary.of war.
I guess It will fix you all right"

Clem went to the secretary, to whom
he had already applied, and was re-
ceived somewhat coldly. He delivered
the note. The secretary read It and
said:

"Do you know what this is?"
"No," said Clem, "but I supposed it

was'an order'to .admit me to West
Point" •*

"Well, It isn't," skid the secretary.
"If s an order to Commission you sec-
ond lieutenant in the regular anny."-
Leslie's Weekly,

• „ . • ' " ' " ; - ' • .

Hooker's Grand Chestnut Charger.
General Hooker probably had the fin

est looking horse hi the Union armies.
This was Lookout, a horse of rich chest
nut color, • standing' seventeen ' hands
high and possessing all the dainty and
elastic action of the most delicately
fashioned colt. This was the horse,
Kentucky bred, "which bore Hookei
during the "battle above the clouds."
The horse was intended for exhibition
In England, but got no farther than
New York, where .Hooker bought him.
although having to compete with the
agent of tbe einperor of France, who
wanted him for his majesty Louis Na
pojeon. .

Citfse Quarter*.
,At the battle of Charleston, Mo, Inrf

August, 1861, Lieutenant Colonel Ran
eom of the Eleventh Illinois waa urging
bis'men to the charge when an ofiicei
TOde up to him ami said: "What.do you
mean? You,are killing our, owi men "
"I know Tivhrft I/'am doing/' replied
BanSoui.-"WhotQ'arey6u for?" "I am
for Jeff Davis," was the reply. "Yon
are the man I'm after," returned Ran
som, and Instantly two pistols -were
drawn. Tbe Confederate fired first
hitting Ransom In the arm. Ransom
shot his antagonist dead.

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEH
Office and Residence, 207 w. First atNorth; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are

Advertisers my

AIM TO PLEASE

beit

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

Tol ^ S " 1 ^ " , ? " 1 F u n e r a l Director
j« Residence over store No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Office Open Day and Night fc ,
Telephone 36

Th» Watch Below.
Bring Trtossoms lor the sailor dead

Who eleep In o w n graves
Bring1 fragrant lilies, palo and pure,

To float upon the %a,vo3
And dewy purple lilacs, too.

From many a cottage home,
A*ii4 mtttihtr ii<»fol*a n h H . g H j ff*M

7 0 1 | 4 V I I t - j f l

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representlna Old, Reliable Companies

5S North First Street • Phone 11»

65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

LUNG DISEASE
"After four in ojir family baoUied
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved andl gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KINQ'S
NEW

DISCOVERY
*.1R, Pitteraon, 'WeDmgton.'Tex.
PRICE We m a i l OIXTaU. DBUCGIST3.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

— - f a . . - -



DITHYRAMB TO AN AEROPLANE

FDSSY FROCKS
AND SUMMER COATS

Bordered Voiles, Bobes ana tissues
—Dainty Creations for Many • •Qcmtk

sions — Simuner Coats.

Sprlgsed Muslins
d muslina and other

i ll
old

timey patte.nu* In mull and organdie
and the various Bilk a«d cotton tis-
sues are all in course of making lor
warm summer days Alpost all have
draperies, and many are made with
plain narrow underskirts of no great
er •width than prevailed last y#ir,
but the draperies and trimmings noW
used completely change the effect,
though none of these are at all bouf-
fant—in fact a tape with lead sTiot
is often used to hold the draperies
down close to the figure.

, Puffings and Flounces ,
Puffings and flounces of lace or

material are all greatly, enrpl<
but are all limp and floppy
possible

Sashes are very much in style
and are in many cases* made of the
full width silk or satin drawn tight
about the figure sq that the sash
forms all there is of -the waisWexcept
the yoke and sleeves. There is only
one wide eVd With these that falls
down the middle of the back within
a foot of the bottom of Jthe skirt
and has a heavy fringe as, a'; f inis-li
in many instances. *

White Satin
White satin skirts, with or without

a matc&ing short coat are the last
word for the luxuriously fitted Sum-
mer wardrobe and one pieces dresses
of the same material are 'also used.

Aeroplane!
Thou ,pr(}duct of the mighty modern

' brain, .
WhOBe flight is faster than a rail1

road train,
To tb.ee I sing'
And b*ing
A meed of praise. Although
Just ho* much is -a meed I 46 not

toow » , . a • •
But that's nor here, noi; there, *
Aeroplanes, * *"" -

Blr4 of A
Tho'ugh I
"J! .-where *

RECITAL AT MT. S
The recital at Mtf ptessiwt on

rriday evening. May 31, promises to
le ono of the best of its Wni eter

presented there Miss. Bess^ff'Mon-
tague^ elocutionist and impersonator,
•eome|_hlgh|Iy. recommended and there
is a treat, fn,ntoKe for1 all who at-
:end The programme follows!
Musical Selection

Mfe Y t

upper ( l ,
dmit ]*at t

t

usical Selection ,
^ Mfessrs. Yant antt Miss Howard
Vocal Se*</ *

• f * Mr Keeler ,
The Hazing of Valiant,

' " Miss Montague

,Miss toward
i • t

Jf! .where *» < t y
Most (blM« pursue tiiei» tt*Sles& T#»y
I hali thy %.h ' • *
I'm gtBftrth&t thotf h&t Settled dosm

But .{*i*usjt5tagi.
Hottf's't'up tBer.e^, , ,
ID .lae:fi*gh upper. air3*.
'Are ! the roads good]?*. A d > is the!

,,V scenery fair? * « ,
Is 'Bpeeding fun? Or .ao aerial
Demand thy sudden-*stops>?

Wei?"I "may as
I'm', seared • a bit * ,
AC thought of new fcqndifinns Brought
' • • about , , *

rout?- ' '„'

walk wits

For more general wear * skirts of
wash corduroy and pique are made u
on plain tailored lines with nothing By thine exalted

! m the way of trimming but pearl or
! crochet buttons at the left front lap Must I *• . "
where ttiese skirts fasten. j Henceforward,

Summer Coats " | the Sky
For the long dust coat ,that com- With head>'ttirown back, neck strain

pletelv covers a dainty gown many} e(j a nd g a 7 e upbent, •''
stylish models are shown in rough I Fearing thy swift descent? '
pongee silks, serges and the ubiquit- Or" dreading lest thou chance t<

: ous taffetas in plain and changeable j drop about
j tints. 1 Some rubbish thou canst do without'
1 Some of the handsomest have j Or must I stay at home,
long collars and ciUis of Macrarae Fefiring abroad to roam,
lace which is admirably suited for. Lest careless chaps fling fron

.such trimmings. Smart wraps of j those regions higher
i tbe Turkish towellings that go und-1 Lighted cigars, and sit my honsi
i er many different names are pretti- i o n fire?

New York, May 28: The daintyest a1"1 most practical in ecru tints,
fussy summer frocks in which many j Verona Clark,
women delight are especially pretty "~
this season. Pannier lines hare, OSWEgO FRUITGROWERS
"brought out the flowered designs in; The fruit, growers of Oswego coun. [-Aeroplai
the materials to be made up after • ty are alive to the advantage of con- | Things Jthou alone canst tell—
the new old fashion. New because ; certed action for better agricultural: That—flff-11—
the 3912 pannier clings closely to conditions. Thfy ' have engaged a ; With tlfee I fain would chin;
tbe figure, extends well down to-. graduate of Cornell to make a thor-;$o, if thou'rt passing by—drop in!
ward the foot of the skirt, and adds i ough inspection of the fruit or-• —Carolyn Wells in June Lippin
not a whit to the expanse at the! chards, gather statistics and make: colt's
hips, so you see it is really a novel-' recommendations for improvements.

. Osborne
on Assflfrance

Jfont»gue

e « f TOitfa ,
Mi$s MonJ^gtie has received her

^rainin^. at #the»-National, g<?hool *-iof
E-locijjtion aivjl' Qratory 1n
p'llia afiC in lt»6 above t t o s
marked ml^ntAs made manifest.*^
missioB*»l(? and 20 cenjs. * #

Ice Cream and cake wnwbe.&ervpd
oy the Queen, Esther Circle' of 'the
Mt. PleSteant church after the "pro-
program for 10 cents.

Miŝ  ''Montague gave a .recital at
thf Second Reformed church on Teal
avenue*, Syracuse, Tuesday
May 2S,

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

O Aeroplane,
These wonderinss arc vain!
So'much I want to know.

ty in its class and likely to be much ; Conditions as he finds them are simi-
more generally becoming than the.' lar in many cases to those of Jef-

i ferson county. He says that "as
i fruit growing county, Oswego is

VALUABLE INVENTIONS SOLD.
William Barry, the well known Os-

old U'atteau style. • > ferson county. He says that "as a |_wego inventor ,who for a number of
Silk and Cotton j fruit growing county, Oswego is as [ years has been specializing on mech-

Silk and cotton combinations are! -vet undeveloped . Many apple and • anical devices for use in government
a feature of the new models Very '•• P e a r orchards were planted from j postoffices, announces that he. has

1 twenty-five to fifty years ago and; sold his stamp cancelling machine
since that time they have received to E. H. Eddy, a welh known Buffalo
very little care. Perhaps 7o per cent. | capitalist, who will take charge and
of the orchards have been used as'.attend to the construction and sale ofjn

pastures. Most of the trees are ; the machine. This is the same in

sound and stand ready for man to •, machine which was in use in the OB- | Pl

e the care necessary to the pro-1 wego postoffice. The price paid for j c :

large crops of fruit. At i the rights of the machine was $10,-
present the solution of the problem' 000.
in Oswego county is not so ranch] The machine Is an entirely differ-

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re-

ports of a wonderful new discovery
thar is believed will vastly benefit
thv> people. Ramon T. Marchan, of
B<irr"loneta, writes "Dr. King's New

! ir.-M-orery is doing splendid work
! IUT". It cured me about five times
I of r..t-[-ible coughs and colds, also my
i brnr'nor of a severe cold in lus chest

:1 'ftiore* than 20 others, who
•'I it on my advice. We hope this
*nr medicine will yet be sold in
•ry drug store in Porto Rico." For
•"in and lung troubles it has no
.Ktl. :.0c and $1.00. Trial bottle
•i.1. Guaranteed by all dealers.

many are half of silk, for the un-
der dress will be of Summer taffeta
in white,-with a narrow panel front
edged with narrow pleated ruchings
and ornamented wito stuffed roses of
the silk. Over this is draped, pan-
nier fashion soft mull printed
wide border of pink roses, waist of
the same finished with a wide collar
of white tucked (mull edged) with a
ruffle of Valenciennes lace. The belt
of black ribbon velvet closed in
front with cameo buckle. Bordered :
materials in floral designs lend I a n a p p l e

in a ' f v .
1 auction, of

the planting of new orchards as the j em proposition from the distributing
rejuvenation of the old ones. When | machine,
the people learn by experience that

orchard, well trimmed, ferti-
l

combinations of oo or u a b l e Piece of property we need havecombinations of coloi|__ „_„.. . , . „ . young orchards will not
n plenty." —Watertown

themselves very well to pannier
drapings and.
are a feature of
such patterns come out best over a
"white petticoat as a rule. Often
the hem at the foot suni" belt will
be in matching silk or velvet in com-
plete contrast to the colors in the
border,, but there is no rule for
these contrasts. • .

pp ,
lized, pruned and sprayed, is a val-

THE CHILDREN LIKE II

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

"The Car with a Conscience"

MODEL "4 5 " SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING CAR, $2100

A Truly Finished Product
This is'the machine that created a new standard fh motor car

values. Never before lias a car of this wheel base, power, finish
and appointments been" offered at the price which this car lists-?;
* 2 , 1 0 Q . ' ' ' *•'"' ' • ' • ' • " • ' . . ' - ' . • • ' * " V :

The body is: beautifully designed of graceful lines that give
tlte car a certain eielusiveness that jnust be seen to, be. appre"

I, c l a i a . ' It is finished with the utinost Care and attention. • The
upholstering is luxurious and comfortable—the riding qualities
are all that couli be desired.

The motor gives all the power necessary. The War axle is
full floating type, with a removable differential. The gears used

. in the tootor, transmission and other important places are of
chrome nickel steel. Nickel trimmings throughout.

The two auxiliary seats in the tonneau fold, and qan be put
out of the way when not required.

This is the ideal seven-passenger car. There is nothing to be
desired, and it is meant for the exacting purchaser—the buyer
who goes over a car from " head to foot," and looks for every
little detail.

You will admire the car the moment you see it. It will ap*
peal toyouat qnce, and you will appreciate the thoughtfulness
and care in its design and construction.

TheMo4«l " 4 5 " isr also furnished w«h a rakish, close coupfed
tourabout body or in a Beriine limousine enclosed car.

Motor Car Co.
Dibtnbutors Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Barry is now at work on a de-
vice to be used for heating purposes
which will burn coal dust, just as
freely and with just as good results
as the ordinary furnace will handle
coal . He has long had this idea un-

DENIES ROOSEVELT IS

ADDICTED TO INTOXICANTS
New York, May 21.—Colonel Roose-

vt'it is intemperate only in his con-
sumption of milk .according to the
sr;n>» merit of Dr. Lyman Abbott,

1 today after the Colonel's de-
of reports that he was adriict-

'(! to the excessive use of intosi-

"Colonel Roosevelt has my permis-
inn to say that he drinks as much
nd no more than I," Dr. Abbott

said. "The only thing that Colonel
Roosevelt drinks to excess is milk.
I have often seen him drink four
and five glasses of milk at a single
meal."

Dr .Abbott added that he (Abbott)
sometimes drank a glass or two of I
light wine at dinner; never took

der consideration but the recent coallbraady or whiskey except on a phy-
strike started him actively at work ; sician's order, and drank beer only
on it. in Europe because American beer is

;T'Ih^e igesibhore, in the mountains,

. ' at' home, and abroad you will

'• find"'the best dressed Women wearing

• ."DofbtHy- Dddd" Shoes. Their smart

stylej.and inherent attractiveness appeal

most s^dngly to the wide awake Am-

irl,'who appreciates- the value of

always Appearing in the pest.

Stranahan & VanBuren
ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Free Ikmoesfration

FARMING
WITH

DYNAMITE
T our demonstrator show you the cheap,
quick, easy and sure way to

Clear Land of Stumps and Boulders, Plant
P—. , Trees, Regenerate Orchards, Break up Hard-

pan, Subsoil, Dig Ditches, by using

S DYNAMITE
Don't miss this convincing demonstration to be given at

On the land of Daniel Snow^ on trolley line. West River Road

Fulton ,N. Y., June 10th and 11th, 1:3C| p • " " •
Red Cross Dynamite

sold by

George Johnston

p
inferior.

AGENTS "WANTED— To sell our tit Is a lamentable occurrence that

i into this controversy and in a matter
ies, issued to men and women; giv-j Bo susceptible of proof to the con-

SPECIAL Accident and Sickness Pol
ci.
ing $3,000 death, and $15 weekly bene trary.]
fits; costing but $5 a year. All oc !
cupations covered—easily sold. No
experience necessary; exclusive terri

l Dr. Abbott should have been drawn
j into 'this controversy and in a matter

APPOINTS REV. SOMMERVILLE
, . . . . . , Pulaski, N. Y.—Right Rev. Charles

™., , large commissions with renew-1 TO" Olmstea, mica, has appoint-
, . , ! ed Rev. Dr. G. P. Sommerville -as

als-given; permanent income guaran- m l n i s t e r ^ c h a r g e o f t h e L a c o n a
teed.. NATIONAL ACCIDENT SOCI- j parish, which includes Emmanuel
ETY, 320 Broadway, New, York. Est. • Episcopal church in that village, the

Wheeler Cfeapel in Mannsville and
i Emmanuel Episcopal church at Red-
i field.

26 years 6-12

MOUNT PLEASANT

and Sons of Veterans of Fulton took I w o r
a n y t w n g i a a " t w s

i s o f m o r e Importance to'charge. Rev. Lobb delivered the! you than good digestion? Food must
discourse which was very able .The j be eaten tos ustain life and must be

digested and converted into blood.
When the digesttion fails the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
are a rational and reliable cure for
indigestion. They increase the flow
of bile, purify the blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole
digestive apparatus to a natural
and healthy action. For sale by all
dealers.

Mount Pelasant band furnished the
music.

Mr. adn Mrs. Fred Phillips from
Oswego Town, were calling on friends
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert Bartlett vis-
ited his brother, Thomas, Sunday.

Charles Stewart of Oswego called
on his brother, T. H. Stewart, Sun-
day.

Our cheese factory is making 30
cheese a day.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hubbard from
South Scriba attended church Sun-
day.

Ahram Potter from North; Scriba
is at bis daughter's, Mrs. Geo. Shef-
ield, Very ill.

E, B. Bartlett went to Oswego on
Monday on business.

Myrtle Xathrop Sheldon is very
ill, with no hopes of recovery.

Irving Bartlett expects to gradu-
ate from Penningtonj Seminary, New
Jersey, in, June. • -' *

Quarterly conference ^ a s held at
the church last Friday, Rev. C. E.
Miller being present; the next con̂
ference will be held at Hawk's.

Tbe Mount pleasant bVass band
has resumed practice again with Mr.
Wilson of Fulton as teacher.

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
.For years I was troubled with bil-

iousness and constipation, ivhich made
life miserable for me, /My appetite
failed me. 1 lost my usttal..,force and
vitality. , Pepsin preparations and
cathartica only made inatters worse.
I do not know where j .should have
been today-hadl not tried^ Cham-
berlain's Stomaejh. ana.., Liver ̂ Tablets.
" ' " •''""••''••"V;<e<ntoB at-

sstive runc-
'.•llver and

'st*Sr";f<> do its
5K;'ft<Ssaj .••Potts,
&|S|;"itt,B|ets -are

tablets rejieve'ithe
once, strengthen :*lie;.;fl
iions, pnWfy the1 stpDiai
blSaas.iielping thei
$"p^kynaturally'. .*-:

VOLNEY-
Mr. John . Snell of Baldwinsville

called on home friends last week.
Mrs. Owens is ill at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Stanley Bate-
man.

Rev. and Mrs. Ward have moved
into the Bristol Hill parsonage.

The* scholars of our Sunday school
are to meet at the church Saturday
for Children's day practice. Mrs.
Fred; Sykes is chairman of the com-
mittee.

The young people made merry mus-
ic t<h' Mr. John Campbell and bride
at their new home one evening last
week. The young couple have the
best wishes of all.

Rev. George Ward is to give the
Memorial address at Lysander Thurs-
day, . " , .

An interesting program will be
given Friday by the pupils of our
schbql. Miss Anna Jewett closes a
successful term. She is to teach
the coming year.

Mrs1. George Simons and son, Stan-
Sdley*

M

g o ,
the . over-Sunday guest at

C i h '
y* ^ e t .

Mr, George Cornish's
Mrs/William Simons was taken to

Syracuse Monday for medical at-
tendance1. Dr. Gampbell is caring
for her . ' : , " . '

Cry
R'S

WANTED • { y F f f i
A professional blaster will obtain
profitable work from farmers nee d
i blasting done for tree planting.

Koiling, stumping, ditching, etc
our demonstrator to fpvr

l f t i o n . See

ubKoiling, stumping, ditchin
Ask our demonstrator to

plete infyou compl
him to-day.

A Warning from State Entomologist
—Aphids Threaten Apple Crop.

The abundance of the plant lice
eggs on twigs sent to this office and
numerous aphids upon, young apple
leaves are typical of conditions ob-
taining in 1909, a year when, injury
by these prolific pests was excep-
tionally severe. We then heard for
the first time of "Aphis" apples.
Apparently all that is rquired is a
continuation of the cool backward
weather to duplicate the outbreak of
three years ago. The reason for this
is that the plant lice multiply rap-
idly at rather low temperatures while
their natural enemies such as lady
beetles or lady bugs, flower flies and
small parasites, are comparatively
inactive under such conditions.

It is obviously advisable to watch
developments closely antl if the ap-
hids become excessively abundant,
spray before the leaves are bad-
ly curled and the pest there-
fore nearly inaccessible using

h l ilwhale
pound

oil
to six

soap solution,
or seven gal-p g

lons of water, a kerosene emulsion
(the standard formula diluted with
nine parts of water) > or a tobacco
solution. There are several excel
lent tobacco preparations on the
market. It is essential in control
work of this character to hit the
pests with the insecticide. The
necessity for this spraying must b<
determined in large measure by lo-
cal conditions and the probability of
cool weather continuing long enough,
so that it is unsafe to depend upon
natural enemies. There is an excel-
lent opportunity for the exercise of
judgment by the practical fruit-grow-
r,

E. P. Felt, State Entomologist.

For soreness of thfe muscles wheth-
er induced by violent exercise or In-
jury, Chamberlain's Idniment is ex-
cellent. This liniment is also high-
ly esteemed for the relief it affords
In cases of rheumatism. Sold by
all dealers.

AGRICULTURAL
DEMONSTRATION. CAR

The New York Central & Hudson
River railroad is arranging, through
its Farm Bureau, to sefld to this
section its Agriculural Demonsra-
tion Car. This car, equipped by
the. New York State College of Agri-
culture, contains specimens of in-
sect pests and plant diseases^ ' es-
pecially those injurious to fruit, and
also exhibits of various kinda;.of
spraying material, nozzles and., other;
spraying apparaus. .">" .'.,,,

Toe. purpose of sending the; - cap;
into this section is that fruitgrowers:
ana farmers may Have opportunity*to,
become acquainted with various,*, ijti":
sdciand fungoiis diseasej, and/* MKJ
be'st methods for their^ control,','s'stlj.

\ ,'?:1".'.:.i

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Thousand Islands
One fare plus $2 round
trip, May 29 to June 15.
Return limit, 30 days.

Atlantic City
$ 1 4 . 0 0 Round Trip, going
June 1st to 3rd. Final return
limit June 10th.

Consult local ticket agents tor -tine ~~
of traim> imd othw' ntfonrifttiAt»»

that they may recognize those tiou-
bles should they appear in their owic
orchards or on their farms.

Tbe car will be in charge of Mr.
F. S. Welsh, Agriculturist of the
Farm Bureau of the New York Cen-
tral railroad, and Mr. F. E Rogi rs,
orchardist "of the Oswego County Or-
chard bureau. They "will be at the
car to make explanation to growers-
regarding these plants and their con-
trol and to discuss fruit-growers' pro-
•blems with them. Everyone Inter-
ested in agriculture is invited to
take advantage of this opportunity
and visit the car.

The schedule of the car follows
Station, * Date Arrival Departure

Hannibal, May 28th, 6:50 a m to
1:03 p. m.

Furajs, May 28th-29tn, 1:16 p m
to'"Sfi'82.<a. m.
••••'Scriba, May 29th, 9:46 a. m, to
2:00 p .m.'

New Haven, May 29th, 2:1H p m

HAIR
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WHO IS INCONSISTENT?
No man in public life owes more

to the press than does Theodore
Roosevelt. He has always been a
good news source and tbe rules a-
gainet mixing news and advertising
have never been, enforced against
him. The boys in the game have
recognized the Colonel's right to
deny any Interview , he gave them
and in season and out of season
they have made him first page mat-
ter. It is disappointing to the men
in the newspaper game to read that
all the papers opposing Colonel
Roosevelt's newest dognlas are the
property of the interests and advo-
cates of special privilege. The
news and the editorials appear to
be in absolute harmony these days.
The ownership of most of the pa- \
pers is the same as from 1902 to j
1909. The same men in most cases
write the news. It is not the press
•which has changed.
good business for newspapers to be
of one mind, but the issues of t o-
day are above the counting room.
It were better in the long run to
lose business rather than prempt an
•unfilled field when that opening of-
fered loss of self respect. Mr. Roose-
velt would have no difficulty, in e-
numerating all the reputable newspa-
pers of the East which stand for a
third term or for his political dog-
mas.— Watertown Standard.

SENATOR ROOT F0R CHAIRMAN
New York, May 27, *—Professional

political forecasted aref saying that
if. the T&ft men are strong enough to
put through their plait1 .to give Sen-
ator EUhu Root the ctfiiirmansliip
the National Commit^ they will
have the strength to renominate M
Taft for the presidency, f One who

will get
the job is William Barnes, Jr., chair-
man of the Republican Committee of
this state

H© said that "this is no time for
weak men or compromise; Senator
Root is needed,*̂ , and added: "The se-
lection of Senator Root by th.% gub-
committee of the National Committee,
which will doubtless be ratified by $he
con.ventlo*n, must oe 'eminently ŝ atis-'
factory "to, fehe Republicans of
York and I have»no dount*but fi(*a,t
the entire delegation of 90 votes wtn
support hnn, in case Mr. ifpot '%$•
deavors to overturn the actUmV^of
the .Nationa-l Committee. \ *«*.»

"Senate* Roo|'s views upon th^^ris
ta! issue which the Republican par-
ty . must, face in Chicago, that
preservation, of our form of govern-
ment against Its protfbsed overthrew,
•were ably expressed by hyn on the
floor of the Rochester convention. *

"Senator Root has been selected to'
lead in the most important position
connected with the convention. The
acumen of his mind, the logic of his
reasoning and the courage of his
character, make him the best man
in the country to preside over a con-
ventioD, which by sheer force of rea-
soning is bound to reaffirm as Re-
publican doctrine those safe princi-
ples of government which were con-
cisely set forth in the Rochester
platform as follows:

'We believe that this is a self-
controlled representative democracy,
as represented by the entire course
of our national experience. I

" 'We believe tbat order is the pre- j
requisite of progrss, and that this I

BORROWED TIME CLUB

The Borrowed Time club held a
special meeting at their rooms on
Monday afternoon to listen to an ad-
dress delivered by Bev, C L Peck
The day was beautiful and called out
a goodly number of the old members,
all of whom have passed the three
score and ten mark, alloted—while a
number have nearly reached four
score and ten, there was a marked
attention paid the speakfer and at
its close a unanimous vote of thanks
was tendered Mr Fecfei&Ud in part;l
There *arg clubs and ci\jf^st&d dubs

galore , " • ' " '

some mote;
But a clu*Jjj based 9jyydgjr£9fc ten and̂

three'sf'.ore.W f̂Vik. ® J*
A Borrowed*'

B̂wt the idla ^ j o | h e ^ « i t might
be •conveiUent<s'som,eti|fes#fJfe uJS all

3orro*w a little UA||#hen the work
crowds 'ft. ttarS q&on. %"~ ***—•**
to be congrat$Jati
a, "Borrowed Tr<ji
will come in the
out fcorrewrag any. ^
has sjtent its force
are content to move" at a steady.even
sober' paqe. * , « _ «
* It is assumed that you* are' banded
together to help e$ch oi&ejr to find
and* Took on anil get an'the bright
side or*your borrowed time. Some-
one sings of "an old agqj^erene and
bright, and lovely as a Lapland
night." This is not a dream, an
ideal, a mere poetic fancy, it is a
reality, a possibility to all. One
speaks of this period as the October
of life, when the fruits of Spring
planting mature about us, and tiar-

t colors appear in home and field.
It may be in reality, "the borderland
of Beulahland."

We are devotees of youth. The

s ° national tradition must not be de-
etroyed nor the principle be sacri-
ficed to opportunism.

" 'We believe that the guarantee of
the bill of rights, as incorporated in
the Constitution of the United States
even if threatened by a temporary me
jority, shall be forever preserved.' "

BACK TO THE CARE
OF THE INDIANS?

The New York Sun has an inter-
esting despatch from Washington
telling a story that vastly interest-
ed the members of Congress yester-
day both in the Senate and the
House cloak rooms . The story is
this:

It is related that a man called on
his neighbor armed with an impos-
ing looking document.

"Bill," said the caller, "I want
you to sign this petition."

"What is it?" his friend asked
suspiciously,

"Weil", was, the reply, "it , looks
as though Roosevelt would be nom-
inated at Chicago and Bryan at
Baltimore. This is a petition pray-
ing that the country be restored to
the Indians."

This is a proposition presenting a

MRS. M1NA (MOORE) WHEELER
The obituary in last week's Times

of this highly esteemed lady and
former pupil, as well as teacher, in
Falley Seminary, in the palmy daye
of that institution, away back in the
sixties, sets me to thinking right
earnestly. The file of Seminary cata-
logues that 1 possess makes her a pu-
pil there in i860, '61 and '62; then
her name comes in again aa teach-
er in 1866 and '67, the studies as-

triiemma sufficient to puzzle
most astute.

the

We will fight for the ideal
sacred things of the city. We

mathematics
I have no means

of knowing how long before 1860 she
may have been
nary,but I have

signed her being
English grammer.

g
pupil at the semi-

y a vivid recollection
of her as a teacher in other branch-
es than those put down in the cata-
logue . As a rather active, and an
extremely boyish boy, I could not
be expected to know very well a
feminine member of the school, es-
pecially when she was as far above
me in experience and studies. At
the same time I recalled her very
well as one of those who had a part
in the public chapel exercises and as
one of those who, as it were, chum-
med with the preceptress and the
older girls of the school. The com-
ing of the war ended for a time
the schoolwork of many a boy, myself
in the number, and when some of us'

first white hair
ery. In silvery eloi
us that we are
know It, howev
quote Holmes,

lainful discov-

we may
ig the almanac's

cheat and the catalogue's spite: Old
Time is a liar; we're twenty to-
night.' But the heart may still be
warm enough that it gathers no white
wintry flakes of age that it is not
able to melt. Emerson's photo of
strong manhood and that of weak age
showed a single gleam of beauty and
power due to the essential unity of
bis life. The strength of that unity
was found in his high conception of
life. Life is worth living to the very.
last day. It Is invested with high
responsibilities and possibilities.
Many instances may be cited of tl̂ e
great achievements of age. Igador
Straus and his heroic wife at near-
ly three score and ten went down
bravely with the Titanic. Cato learn-
ed Greek at eighty, Sophocles wrote
his OEdipus and Theophrastus- his
Characters of Men at four score. Let
us become interested in fadeless
id-eas and identify ourselves with im-
mortal causes, movements of mind
and heart that have youth and eter-
nity in them.

In a sense all time is Borrowed
Time. It is loaned us for highest
uses. It is not less so because "bor-
rowed" from the period beyond the
ordinary allotment. It is said that
35% of the world's greatest achieve-
ments were accomplished between

OLD CIVIC OATH
"We will never .bring disgrace to

this, our city, by any act of dishon-
esty or cowardice, nor ever desert
.our suffering comrades in the ranfes.

and
will

revere and obey the city's laws, and
db our best to excite a like respect
and reverence in those about us who
are/ prone to annul and set them at
naught. We will strive unceasingly
to quicken the public sense of civic
duty, and thus in these ways we will
transmit this city, not only not less,
but greater, better and more beauti-
ful than it was transmitted to us."

The above ancient oath of the Gre-
cian boy upon coining of age, might
well become the standard for the
modern American boy.

Griffin still at the helm, but, other-
wise the craft was manned by a
wholly different crew. Professors Un-
derbill, Slee and Boothby had gone
and among the new teachers was
the former pupil, Miss Mina Moore.
Much to the astonishment of three
or four of us, who were to take ad-
vanced Greek, we were given over*
to the direction of Miss Moore, and
whatever our dislike for the situa-
tion, she very soon convinced us, as
we went through the pages of our
Memorabilia, that &he could teach
us a great many things rw-'er dream-
ed of by us. It was a very valuable
series of lessons for us noOt whsn
the great reunion of former pupils
came back in 1888 to greet Prof.
Griffin and his beloved wife, Mrs.
Wheeler was among them, and I
had the pleasure of telling her what
I am writing here. She was a good
woman and I am pleased to have
the privilege of writing these words
of respect in her m.emory.

Alfred S .Roe.
Worcester, Mass., May 26, 1912.

Count that day lost, whose slow de-
scending sun

Sees* no flies killed because of
swatting done .-

"Hs true the weather - has been
somewhat cold,

And flies are neither numerous nor
bold;

But, when it warmer grows, we'll
iiave a lot,

"Unless at once, and thoroughly, you
swat.—Ex.

Quick climatic changes try strong
constitutions and cause, among oth-
er evils, nasal catarrh, a troubl
some and offensive disease. Sneezing
and snuffling, coughing and difficult,
breathing, and -the drip, drip of the
foul discharge into the throat—all are
ended by Ely's Cream Balm This
honest remedy contains no cocaine,
mercury nor other harmful ingredient

.The worst cases yield to treatment in
a short time All druggtsis, 50c, or
mailed by Ely Br,oe., 56 Warren St
New York

THE WEEK
The volume of business continues

to eipand, as Is evidenced by the
statistics of bans clearings and rail-
road earnings The situation during
the past week has been improved by
the much, better weathr, which has
served to increase the retail, and to
some extent the' wholesale.diatribution
of merchandise Moreover, th crop
outlook Is' now more favorable .both
for wheat and, cotton, while there is
a v e r * , ' ">* t * ' > l e Promise for fruit and
hay., THe better weather serves also
' t a t S btld^ i

came back, it'was to find Principal j t h e ^ ases of sixty and seventy, and
between seventy and eighty.

Live not in' the past nor altogether
in the present, but live for the fu-
ture, and-life's best is yet to come.

Among the members present was
Norm G. Cooper of Ohio, his first
attendance. He was invited to ad-
dress his old comrades, which he did
lu bis usual felicitous manner and
giving some incidents of his army life
in connection with some of the vet-
erans present; in response, Major
Ferguson was called upon for re-
ply and his vigorous words stirred
his hearers.

Adjournment was taken to the
regular meeting on Monday, June 3.

. -_—-ilKa operations more ac-
tive . The largq volume of business
In iron'and steel is maintained and
there is muCh '.pressure on. the part
ctf . consumes tqivi>romp*t ^deliveries.
While in sonffe(brancb^tf the^e "Is a

irs there is
„.—_ , , railrqad

_ Vails are especially
noticeable*. The textiel mills are ac-
tively occupied and generally a confid-
ent feelingffprevails in the dry -goods
trade/* bojh-.^s. regards the present
and the future,, Trade in footwear
is rdther* Qillet, on the whole, but
salê ff are1 increasing at a nqpober" of
joints, ar& 4e*ath«r continues very
firm, ponditions in clothing, chemi-
cals, hardware and other large
branches are described as fairly sat-
isfactory/ although there is not an
eVen (development in all lines and
some sections appear to be more
active than others. The prominent
fact remains, however, that the trade
movement, as a whole, is considera-
bly larger than last year and busi-
ness sentiment more hopeful. Bank
clearings this week outside of New
York gained 14.4 per cent, over 1911
and 16.6 per cent, over 1910, the
gains in New York being 6.2 and
18.9, respectively. Railroad gross
earnings in the first two weeks of
May gained 4.1 per cent. June dis-
bursements of interest and divi-
dends are estimated as being about
the same as last year. Foreign com-
merce continues heavy, amounting at
New York in the last week to $37,
375.278, against $30,348,452 in 1911
and $31,672,280 in 1910. The exports
were $15,914,468, a small gain over
the last two years, while the im-
ports were $21,460,810 a large in-
crease over 1911 and 1910.

There has been some lull in new
demands for iron and steel,b ut a
considerable tonnage is in prospect
and price advances are made more
easily .

More favorable weather over a
large section of the country has in-
creased the volume of retail sales
and has generally stimulated inter-
est in wash fabrics and summer mer-
chandise. Fine cotton goods, how-
ever, are quiet at first hands and
the upward tendency in staple cot-
ton goods is not quite so marked.
Advance fall business continues in
better volume that a year ago, and
while export trade is not so active.
' Trading in footwear is restricted
dn account of the advances demand-
ed ,and most manufacturers report
business as unsatisfactory for this
season. More activity has develop-
ed this week in local wholesale trade.

Purely technical conditions were
mainly responsible for a sharp re-
recovery in wheat, the markets hav-
ing become oversold. There was con-
siderable short covering on the
theory that a reaction was due, while
some complaints of crop damage ac-
centuated the upturn. On the whole,
however, the crop outlook shows con-
tinued improvement, and belief is
spreading in a combined yield equal
to last year's. Western receipts of
wheat this week of 2,030,402 bushels
were smaller than the 3,124,484 report
ed in 1911, whereas exports from all
ports of the United States, flour in-
cluded, were 3,255,406 bushels , a-
gainst 1,712,818 in the earlier year

Liabilities of commercial failures
:hus far reported for May amount to
$9,019,690, of which $3,865,906 were
n manufacturing, $4,766,135 in trad-
ng and $387,648 in other commercial

lines.' Failures this week numbered
241 in the llnited States against 240 j
last year, and 19 in Canada, compared
with 18 a year ago.

J . M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Greensburg, Ky., says, "We use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our
own household and know it is ex-
cellent." For sale by all dealers.

SURROGATE'S COURT
A petition for letters of adminis-

tration on the estate of Alexander
Summerville, late of Hannibal, was
filed by his son, William Summer-
ville. The estate is valued at $3,500
real and $500 personal.

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
It from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,

) Raleigh, N. C, once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them," he writes, " my stomach
head, back and kidneys were all bad-
ly affected and my liver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man." A trial will convince you 6f
their matchless meritf or any stomach
liver and kidney trouble. Price 50
cents at all dealers.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
A contract to rent the trees in

the orchards of Fred Q. Thompson
of Schroeppel was filed Monday in
the County Clerk's office by Albert
I. Morton and- Dr. P ; B ; Fox of ^F
ton; The lease runs until 1930 at
an annual rental of $350 for the first
three years and $450 for the remain-
ing fifteen years An. option to pur-
chase at ?4,B00 is alao given

SARAH'S SQUANDERINGS

Concord, New Hampshire, they

PENNELLVILLE
Mrs. Rose Bishop is spending some

time with her daughter in Syracuse.
The funeral of John Letsont was

held Monday. Burial at Pennellville.
The small pox scare seems to be-

gaining ground. A number have been
exposed. Mr. Letson is improving.
Drs. Totman, Syracuse, Hamill, Wil-
cox and Drury, Phoenix, pronounced
it a clear case of small pox.

Mortimer Stevens, who has been
suffering from a rheumatic attack,
is improving slowly. . .

District Superintendent Miller con-
ducted the church service Sunday.
He baptised several children.

Mrs. Morell spent -several days
last week with relatives in Syracuse.

Mrs. Bennett, recently visited her
son and family at Bernhards'Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lord of West
Monroe were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens Sunday.

tell of an old chap who made his; •wife
-keep a cash account. Each week he
would go over it, growling and
•grumbling. On one such occasion, he
delivered himself of the following:

"Look here, Sarah, mustard plas-

Mr.
PALERMO

Fred Dolbear and family of

Jers, fifty cents; tliri
tracted, two dollars!

teeth
There's

tex-
two

dollars and a half In one week spent
for "your own private pleasure. .Do:
you -thinfc I am made of money?*'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S r

CASXO R I A

Fulton Visited relatives here Sunday.
\ Mr. Leon Scudder and family of
Fulton called on friends here Sun-
day in their new auto.

Mrs. Peter Hart is spending sever-
al days at Ingali# Grossing.
: Mrs. Maude Ridgeway has gone to
Os*ego Falls for a few days.
ii'ljiss Mamie Wheeler, who has

iiieSii spending several weeks at Pul-
ton visited her sister, Mrs Albert
Soyington, Sunday before leaving for
her home in Lewisville, Ohio,
Tttsgday

Boys' Kaki Wash
Suits as?

Knickerbocker
Pants

Nobby Suits in Kaki and Linen
• * Sizes 10 to 17 years
Made in Norfolk Styles , , $2.50 and $3.00

' Full line of Boys' Kaki Nickers
Sizes 8 to 17 years

50c 75c $1.00

Porous Knit Union Suits For the Boys
26 to 34 sizes. Short Sleeves and Knee Lengths

50c per Suit

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Overhauled Used Cars
At Very Low Prices
Every car has been thoroughly gone over and ALL

are in the pink of condition. Each one presents a pro-
position that is a money-saver to the purchaser. It's
cheaper to get your first experience of running a ma-
chine with a second-hand car than with a new one. I

M A X W E L L two-cylinder runabout, first-class
mechanical condition. Good tires, top and electric
lights. Car just overhauled and will give excellent ser-
vice. $ 2 5 0

MODEL 17 BUICK. 45 horse-power, five pas-
senger touring car. Just repainted, first-class running
order. This car is an excellent proposition and will
make a good serviceable car for anyone. $ 7 5 0

BUICK, T Y P E 10. A light roadster for business
purposes or a physician. This car has had excellent
care and is in best running order. $ 4 2 5

1910 HUDSON roadster, just repainted French
gray. This is a speedy and very rakish car. $ 6 0 0

E - M - F five passenger touring car, fully equipped
with top, windshield and speedometer. Two extra tires.
Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.

Overland Syracuse Co.
321 East Genessee Street SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Foster Theater • *

Tuesday Ninht.J»ne 4

The Jolly Bachelors

Minstrels
In 1912 Cabarat Show

Hear the famous Bachelors Quartette and the 15 Song
Hits of the day.

2 5 ™ Dancers, Singers and Comedians ™ 2 5

Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c. Seats now on sale.

Mrs. Sarah , Morgan of Gilberts
Mills Is TlBiting Mrs. Llewellyn Hart,

Matthew and Mary Prawley spent
Saturday and Sunday, with srelatrifes
at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Prichard
were recent visitors of Mrs. Fred
Parsons

Gilbert & Nichols Co. have a fine
line of Seed Corn:
Eureka
Early Mastoden
Learning
Iowa Gold Mine
all In stock.

Longfellow
Sanford White
Early Canada.
Pride of the North

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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Increasing Property Values
follow improvements. Electric wiring adds more
value to a house, and costs less , than any other
improvement.

A wired house rents better, sells better and
is better to live in? Any new house is wired to-
day, so why not

Wire Your Old House
and enjoy electric service? It can easily be done
with little inconvenience and it is a permanent in-
vestment. We will do it at actual cost with pay-
ments by instalments if desired. Don't wait until
hot weather—do it NOW!

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Mr. Robert McCully of
«Ity Is in. Fulton

LOCAL ITEMS
Memorial Day, Thursday, ;

Dr. L. T. Singer has returned from
New York city.

Assemblyman T, C .Sweet of Phoe-
nix was in Fulton on business on
Monday.

Mrfi. C. H., David of Riehfield
Springs has been spending some I
time in Fulton.

Leo Frawley has resigned, his po-
sition in the Switzer store to accept
one with F. R. Hazzard at Solvay.

Mrs. E. A. Cook has returned to
her home in Wichita, Kan., after a
visit with Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee. \

Messrs. W. H. Homibrook, H. C.
Hewitt and Prof.-J. R. Fairgrieve are
delegates to the diocesean conven.!
tion to be held in Syracuse this week.

Miss Anna Brannan has been en-
joying a fortnight's vacation from
duty in the Post Office. Miss Flor-
ence Deuel has been acting as sub-
stitute.

Mrs. Bertha Royce and Miss Eliz-
abeth Lee entertained at cards at
their home in Oneida stret on Wed-
nesday afternoon in honor of Mrs.'
B, A. Cook of Wichita, Kan.

Fulton Lodge, B. P.. O. E.( will
send as delegates to the State con-
vention of Elks to be held in Bing-
hamton, June 11-12, Messrs. L. A.
Richardson, O. S. Bogardus, James
C&ffrey, William Carroll and . John
Painter. Rev. C. G. Wadsworth and \
Editor Cornell will also attend.

After June 23,the Rev. -C. G.
worth will be assisted in his work by
E. J . Hopper,a student in the Gener-
al Seminary of New York city. Mr. ]
Hopper assisted the pastor two
years ago and was very successful in
his work. He is a son of Mr .and,
Mrs. Jasper Hopper of Hannibal.

Claude, a 4-^ear old sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn IngerBol of North. Vol-
ney, shocked bystanders at the 0. &
,W., depot on Friday evening by fall-
ing to. the pavement in a faint. The
child was carried to Dr. S. D. Kel-
ler's office, where it required twen-
ty minutes to reyive the little-fellow.

ARE YOU INSURED?
Don't let personality enter into

your insurance plans. See to it that
only the best companies secure your
premium. '. '

We represent none but the best
companies. Vour neighhdr always
places hts insurance with us on that
account

Whftaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Pathfinder club house opens on
Thursday.

Attorney F. G. Spencer has return-
ed from. Reno, Nev.

Miss Ada Tnayer is entertaining
Mrs. Templeton of Napanee, Ont.

Attorney A. T. Jennings drives a
fine new five-passenger touring car.

The half hour service on the trolley
was resumed on Monday for the sum-
mer months.

Allan Foster of Newark, N. J., is
the guest of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. L. C. Foster.

and

Mr. Maurer, engraver and watch-
maker in the Morgan store.has leas-
ed and with his wife, is occupying
the Worden flat in Academy street.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gardner have
been spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Randall of South Hanni-
bal. .

Fire Chief Harry L. Waugh is still
confined to his home by illness. He
has been threatened with appendici-
tis.

The prayer meeting this week at
the First Methodist church will be
held on Wednesday evening instead
of Thursday, on account of Memor-
ial Day.

Mrs. F. G. Harding left last week
for Johnstown. Mr. Harding, who
has been watchmaker in the Morgan
store, will leave on Saturday t<*
make Johnstown his. future home.

A son has been born to Mr. "and
Mrs Walter Guppy

Mrs. C S Murphy is spending
some time with relatives in Wolcott

Elizabeth Chapter, O E S , will
on Monday evening hold memorial
services for deceased members. ! ';'•,•

Mr. and MrB. Roy Reynolds are. eit-
tertaining Gus and Fred Glahn of
Philadelphia, Pa., who have made the
trip in.. their motor boat. * i

The north side of the O'Brien
store is being remodelled and - deep
plate glass windows will be installed
similar to those in the front of the
store.

Cadet Dingee, who was unable
ast week to go to her home in

Tarrytown, left on Monday night for
her home, accompanied by Ensign
Moyer as far as Syracuse.

Miss Ethel May Allen was tender-
ed a surprise visit by a number of
her friends at her home in Sixth
street on Monday evening. The e-
vent was in celebration of her birth-
day.

Mrs. A, B. Sanford is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred B. Simons in
Albany. Mr. Sanford will meet her
there Thursday when their son, Er-
win, from Masschusetts will be pres
ent for a reunion.

Frank Campbell, who has been a
very popular and efficient clerk in
the wateroffice during several changes
in city administration, has resigned
his position. An examination will be
held on June 5 for a clerk to fill the
vacancy .

Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs,
B. J. O'Grady, entertained a numhej
of lads and lasatesin honor of tht
natal anniversary of their three
children, Francdp, John and Arthur,
whose birth anniversaries all occur
in May.

Editor Byron G. Seamans of the
Pulaski Democrat passed the half
century mark last .week. Mr. Seamans
states that newspaper work prevent-
ed his becoming a minister, although
his leanings were toward the pulpit
always.

A fare of 2-cents will be collected
by the O. &. W., between Cayuga
street and Broadway stations. This
mile has been in effect for a week
and has substantially lessened the
number who daily rode to and from
business on this line.

The fire department was called
last evening at six o'clock to the
Jones millinery store in Cayuga
street where a straw hat placed over
a gas jet to dry had caught fire and
started a blaze. The fire was ex-
tinguished with the chemical.

MiaB Ruth Adams will accompany
Mrs. G. G. Chauneey on her visit to
the continent. They will sail on
July 6, no the Hamburg-American lin-
er Pennsylvania, going direct to
Paris They will be accompanied as
far as Paris by Mrs. F. D. VanWag-
enen and daughter. Miss Louise.

Among ihe out-of-town. sMews pres-
ent at the Binerlck-Gladman wed-
ding on Wednesday evening were
Mrs Henry Gladman, Toronto; Mr
and Mrs F A Emerick, Oswegor
Mr and Mrs W A Hill, Syracuse;
Mrs Frances Emerick, Syracuse; Dr.
George J Gladman, New Yorfc, and
Victor L Gladman, Toronto, Can.

PACE 8

ROOSEVELT MEETING HELD
Wednesday evening a call was is-

sued for a Roosevelt meeting to be
held in the Onondaga, Syracuse, on
Tuesday afternoon. The call was
signed py Luther W. Mott, Oswego;
Joseph A. Griffin, Syracuse; Mer-
win K. Hart.Utica; Isaac L. Hunt,
Adams;+ • F. D. Munger, Richfield
Spring; Ward N. Truesdell, Sher-.
burne; Virgil K. Kellogg, Water-
tbwn;h':H.;H. Hawkins, Hamilton; W.
Stanley Childs, Oneida; William M.
Collier; Auburn; A. C. Ryder, Wat-
ertown; Sacftet Duell, Amsterdam;
Francis *C. Culkin, Oswego; W. C.
Richards; Parish; Harold Richardson
Loweyille.

The conference was held as per
Invitation^ tut the attendance was
not as large as was expected. The
only Fultonians present being Sher-

M. A. Stranahan and Messrs.
P. Cole and H. Putnam Allen.

Clerk,
Justin J.

a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Morrill, was struck in the

eye by a ball on Monday morning
and the young man was quite pain-
Xully although not seriously injured.

*"• "Giant Despair and Doubting Cas-
tle," will be the topic of the sixth
of the young people's sermon series
on Pilgrim's Progress, next Sunday
evening
church.

at the first, Methodist

Miss Ada Thayer entertained at
cards at her home in Cayuga street
on Wednesday afternoon in honor of
Mrs .E. A. Co<ik_of Wichita ,Kan.,
and Mrs. Templeton. of Napanee, Ont.
Luncheon followed the games. ,

The deep detonation of the dyna-
mite explosion is heard in many sec-
tions of. our city this Spriag, but es-
pecially so in the business section
where the barge canal and other con-
struction work ^hrdugh the founda-
tion of rock^laies/biastmg absolute-
ly necessary^~ vj£_/ ••• ' . .

The man who adyertised a piano
for storage in last -week's Times
certainly secured his money's worth
of replies. Within two hours after
the paper was mailed there were no
less, than eleven telephone calls at
the TSmes office to ascertain who
the man was and what his piano
might be. The classified column in
the''Times gets results every time

FULTON, N. Y.

We; Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4<fc ON TIME DEPOSITS

A number of others received invi
tations but did not accept. Among
the attendants at the meeting, to-
talling nearly 126 from 12 counties
was T. Douglas Robinson, cousin
Col. Roosevelt.

At the luncheon prior to the busi-
ness session the following placed
their autographs ufton a menu card
and presented it to Hon. L. W.
Mott, the prime mover in the Roose-
velt movement:

T. Douglas Robinson, Edward
Brown, Herkimer; V.' K. Kellogg,
Watertown; Andrew S. White, Syra-
cuse; Jerome B. Cooper, Watertown
Norman S. Bentley, Oswego; A. D
Snyder, Boyleston; B. Watson Gardi
ner, Amsterdam W. Sackett Duel
Amsterdam; E, E. Stanton, Syracuse;
E. J. Seeber, Adams; A. C. Ryder,
Three Miles Bay; M. A. Stranahan,
Fulton; W. C. Richards, Parish; H
Putnam Allen, Fulton; A. Cf. Lang-
don, Utica; Ward N. Truesdell, Sher-
burne; W. S, Norton, C. W. Taft
Mayor D. D. Long, Oswego; Mer.
win K. Hart, Utica; Delmer E. Haw-
kins, John N. Alsever, Syracuse; Con-
gressman Luther Wright Mott, Os-
wego and Joseph A. Griffin.

Resolutions were adopted.
During the meeting which was held

right after luncheon. Congressman
Mott "received the following telegram
from ' Manager Dixon of the Roose-
velt headquarters in Washington:

"Heartiest congratulations to the
men Of New York gathered to give
public expression to the prgoressive!
sentiment of their districts," Mr.
Dixon wired, "and to the demand for
the return of Theodore Roosevelt to
the leadership of the Republican
party.

Your conference proves the correct-
ness of your early statement that
"New York is in sympathy with the
genuine progressive sentiment of
the country which manifested iself
so overwhelmingly in the primaries in

| the States of North Dakota, Wisconsi
1 Illinois, Pennsylvania, Nebraska,

century in this city, Mrs. Ellen Grig-1
son, aged 75, passed away at her'
home In. Hannibal street on. Thurs-
day morning. The funeral services
were held from the late home on
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
Rev. G. W. Wellburn officiating." In-
terment was made in Mt. Atinah.'
The immediate survivors are four <
daughters, Mrs. John Donovan of Sy-
racuse, Mrs. W. C, Stone, Spokane,
Wash., Miss Georgine and, Clara
Grigson of this city; two sons, W. J .
of Westfield, Pa., and Richard of
Fulton. • •

The death of Arthur DeLore, aged
56, cocurred at his home in Buffalo
street on Monday morning after' a
two weeks illness, but several months
of failing health. The deceased with
his family removed to this city from
Pulaski several years ago. The fun-
eral service were held from th late
home on Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'-
clock, the Rev. F. A. Miller officiat-
ing. On Wedneday morning the body
wa taken to Glenfield, the birth
place of the deceased, for interment.
Neahtawanta Lodge, I. O. O. F., of
whic the deceased was a 'member, had
charge of the funeral and burial ser-
vices. Beside the widow, one daugh-
ter, MissVerna DeLore and one Bon,
Leon DeLore, survive, with one
brother and five sisters.

Sale of

TRIMMED HATS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$1.98 and up, at

SEARLES
Second Street Fulton, N. V

MARRIED

Oswego Town gets into the lime Oregon,' Massachusetts, Maryland,
light at caucus time and once in a , California and Ohio. Nothing but the
while at other. At present within the| m o s t b r u t a l exercise of the machine

a
 L domination against which our fight is

calf with! d i r ected has prevented New Yorkfive legged can* and a
double jaw, tongue, throat, etc. One I fr°m * a k i B S h e r P ] a c e w i t h * o s e

freak belongs to-a-Democrat and the | S t a t e s t h a * have won their political
other 'to a1 Republican. It's safe to
say they will become political issues
this Fall.

Tbe Lackawanna railroad company
is engaged in laying a spur from^ new birth of political freedom to
their Ganesvoort street yard to the
Granby Paper Companys mill in West
First.-. street. The city granted the
right for the company to cross West
First street. This w*Jl fef&pljfy the
pulp wood transportation 'pnoblqjgkrJpr
the paper company.

Tuesday morning a shoe agent
from Camden came to Fulton in his
automobile and stopped at the Btrtts
Shoery, putting on his car brakete
but leaving the engine running. A
team belonging to the Battle Island
Pulp & Paper company and driven
by a man named Baker stood in front
of the Futnam block at the curb.
The brakes for some reason failed to
hold the car and it started on a
lonesome trip right into the team.
Before the owner could return and
control the-machine it bad knocked
down one of the horses and mount-
ed its back, the fiiriver also falling
under the autmoohile. Spectators j

emancipation at the primaries.
"New York will have an opportun-

ity in November to redeem herself.
Theodore Kooeevelt will be nominate
at Chicago and the election will give

Mr. George Levi and Miss Beatrice
Cox were united in marriage by the
Rev. J. L .Lindsman in the Catholic
church on Thursday morning. They
were attended by Mr. Marshall La-
Point and Miss Mary Otis. Mr. and
Mrs. Levi will reside with the
groom's parents in Harrison street.

May 22, Miss Hazel Grace Rathbun
and Mr. George H. Wallace of Sol-
vay were united in marriage at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rathbun, in this city.
The Rev. Mr. HowJand, a former
neighbor of the bride, was the of-
ficiating clergyman. The home was
prettily decorated in pink and white
and the bride was attended by Miss
Beatrice Rathbun as maid of honor
and Miss Leona Rathbun as ring
bearer. The groomsman was Mr.
Harry Allen. The bride was gowned
in white silk and carried white roses.
After a bridal trip Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace will reside in Syracuse.

DIX HAIR STORE
9 South Second Street

Has the most up-to-date treatments
with all the latest appliances for re-
storing the face to youthful appear-
ance. Come and see for yourself,
3ust what can be done to obliterate
defects.

DIX HAIR STORE

For Sale
1 Day Old

S. C. W. Leghorn Chicks

10c Each. Order NOW.
Mrs. C. B. McNickle
R. D. No. 5 FULTON, N- Y.

Phone—Palermo Exchange 6-io«

Electrical
Contracting

WAYNE E. BIDWELL, 9 North
Second street, invites your patronage
when in need of electrical work and
supplies.

Competent workman, high class
supplies, moderate prices.

, Wayne E. Bidwell
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

both party and nation.
"Joseph M. Dixon."

DEATHS
John,,the 6-year old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Close, died at the home
In VolnBy oif^Saturday from measles.
Burial was made on Monday in St.
Mary's.

On Tuesday, May 21, occurred the
death of John Ward, an old resident
of Granny, at his home north of
Granby Center. The funeral was
held on Thursday last. Burial in
the Granby Center cemetery.

rushed to the assistance of the needy
ones hut the car was unmanageable
for some time and it was with dif-
ficulty that it could be backed, away
from the prostrate horse., and driver.
An inventory of Injuries', received
showed Mr. Baker not seriously in-
jured unless some internal trouble
should develope, and the horse a-
side from a -few strains and cuts was
as good as ever. The shoe agents
car escaped with broken head lights,
bent guards and a few other troubles.

On Sunday, May 26, at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Solomon Burch, OD
the Hannibal road, occurred the death
of Mrs. Alonzo Martin.at the age of
78 years. Funeral services will be
held at the Burch home on Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Mar-
tin with her husband has made her
Home with her daughter for 22 years.
She is Survived by two children,
Mra. Burch and Edgar L. Martin of
Schenectady, one sister, Mrs- Helen
•Martin of Claj, N Y, and several
grandchildren Rev Johnson of
Soutli Hannibal is expected to of
ficiate Interment at Lewis' Corners

, K " • • • •

After a residence of over half a

The marriage of Mr. John G. Cav-
aaaugh, bookkeeper in the First Na-
tional bank, to Miss L. Beatrice
Metcalf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Summer Metcalf fo Oswego, was
solemnized on Tuesday afternoon In
the Catholic church in this city, the
Rev. J . L. Lindsman officiating. The
attendants were Miss Clara Brown of
Oswego and Mr. Frederick. Crahan of

Oswego Falls
Milk Farm

Guernsey Milk—

Best for infants and invalids.

Delivered daily.

CHAS. MANGEOT
Phone 2270 -, tf.

this city. Mr. and Mrs. Cavanaugh
left after the ceremony for a western
bridal trip, after which they -will
make their home In this city. The
groom is a very popular young busi
ness man and the bride is one of
Oswego's favorite daughters. Hearty
congratulations are extended the hap-
py pair.

THE

Great Opportunity
in Embroideries

at Last!
Imported direct, the most attractive line of Embroideries

ever shown in this city.
New Designs on Fine Batistes

Lawns, E
At New and Moderate Prices

Krom this lot you will have no difficulty in securing a pattern
to make that much needed summer gown.

Flouncings with Bandings and Middle Widths toMatch
Save you time and material in making.

Prices ranging from 49c up to $3.00 per yard.

O. HENDERSON & CO.
109 ONEIDA STREET

B
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IOMES SHI-
FRAGEjSCUSSED

' (Continued from Page 1.)

'f1'

privileges and exemptions No vot-
er can claim maintenance from an*
other voter The minor on. becom-
itaig of age loses such Tight. The en-
franchised Ttfoman. loses heT right of
fiuppoft. She ia a voter, equal Before
the Jaw Uritfc the men, and can no
more claim support of her husband
ta,&H foe tram the "VTife* The lav?
xnust be the same for botlJ The
blchl, helpless, insane -wife may fte
abandoned, the husband no longer
compelled to support her. She will
have no dower in his real estate, no
&bare in his personal property

Leading suffragettes know these
* facts but the mass of women do'iiot*

That Is why Mrs. W. :M. Suffren,
secretary of the Women!s" Suffrage
party says, "Every wdman ^noutd
earn her own living. There is some-
thing disgusting in the dependeUEice
of any human adult; it smacks Of in-
feriority."

Evidently Mrs. Suffren' thinfcs the
housekeeper, the homti maker, don't
earn her living. She^ roust mean tKat
instead of or in addition to keeping
house she must earn hef living by
some trade vocation. If she keeps
house as Bhe ought to, she will;have
no time to go into outside employ-
ment or business. And if it smacks
of inferiority to depend on another,
does not he or she wad lives on the
property left to Mm or her by de-
ceased father or mother also smack
of inferiority? And what becomes of
the home, of the mother's loving
care and devotion while she is out
hustling for a living, attending can-

1896, the home of t i e Mormons.
The Mormons ate poligamists. It is
a leading doctrine <>£ tljoiflfearca. Its
I&gh Priest got dMtf fcfoni on high
directing it and it Is a 4*¥i&g ordi-
nance tor women. Polygajtny is not
more publicly practised lit Utah be-
cause the United States made it a
crime. The Mormone are all woman
suffragists because such, suffrage
doubles their vote, ftonb&ss their
representation in Congress, and
doubles their political influence. Ev-
ery state, no matter now small, has
two United States senators Wyo
ming with a voting population of less
than 40 000 in 1910 has as many sen.
ators as New York, with a vote of
over a million and a half It is an
easy matter for the Mormon, church
to colonize these far western states,
and its purpose is to do so until it
has strength enough in Congress to
hold the balance of power between
the two great parties and then com-
pel the repeal of laws forbidding poly-
gamy, The next move will1 be to colo-
nize some other state ~ sparsely in-
habited, until Arizona, New Mexico,
Nevada, and Montana are leavened by
the lumps of Mormonism. Female
suffrage is the means, to accomplish
this end. It is Mormon victory, and
-the Mormons care nothing for wo-
man suffrage except to use it to
pull their chestnuts out of the fire.

If the ballot for women is to be
of benefit to the public, it should be
demonstrated in these six full suf-'
frage states. Has it been done?
Have the women voters brought about
any reforms that New York state
does not have? Have the women who
vote made any effort to make polyga-
my unpopular? Have they done any-
thing politically to improve their own

Gardner stand for these conditions?
If he is a suffragist he must, as
they are a pan of ft*

Fred Bennett,

ORIGIN OF MEMORIAL
DAY aijLDOUBT.

Veteran Norm. 0 Cooper? wbo §oes
ahead of most any clippings bureau
in The Times* parish, brings to this
office some timely matter dipped
from various ea&nange& relative to
the origin and the inspiration of
Memorial Day From this data we
cull the following which we believe
will be t£ interest to nl&ny of our
readers

George B Loyd, department com
mander of New York, Wrote the fol
lowing a few years ago
* The first official order from the
Grand Army of the Republic eman
ated from Major General John A Lo-
gan, commander in-chief, May 6, 1868,
who established the day, which will
stand for all time-—May 30.. ,

One year before that tl|ne, how-
ever, , as is a matter of record,; May,'1867, Columbus* Miss., where
many federal soldiers are burled, the
ladies of that city, ip a ncjble spirit
of tenderness and hope for the re-
newed Union, strewed HoWers on tbe
graves of both Union and Confeder-
ate. It was spoken of sneeJingly by
some, at the time, but to the" mind
of every right thinking individual it
will forever speak volumes for the
character.

That tender tribute at Columbus in-
spired the writing of that celebrated
poem, "The Blue and the Gray.

newspaper poem, written by Richard
J Bemish and published in. the Phil-
adelphia Press. The poem' reads as
follows:
On a thousand baseball fields today,

they celebrate a wax
That made the land a enamel-place

and left a livid soar
On race track and in. picnic, they

bet and feast and shout
And only you, old man in blue, re-

call what it's about.

To only you, old man in blue, the
vivid vision comes

Of battle-cloud and blasted men You
bear the long-dumb drums

And as today you feebly march to
where your mess mates sleep

Your faded eye marks where you'll
lie, a scant three paces, deep

Come, spare five minutes from your
sport to toast the nation's brave'

Let's give a hand-clasp to the man
who stands beside his grave. %

Let shop and field be silent a little
while today,

Then, here's to you, old man in blue,
God speed you on your way.

From these verses grew the sna-
the
set

gestion that five minutes of
most active part of the day he
apart for memory and that during
this time all activity should cease
while men and women paid silent
tribute to the dead. The idea was
approved in Philadelphia and for
five minutes, beginning at noon on
last Memorial Day the bell was toll-
ed in Independence Hall, while men
halted in the streets with uncovered

I believe however that th;e first I heads and stood in silence until the
memorial service and. floral decora-] five minutes ended. In the various
tion of Union soldiers' graves was the reunions held by the Oswego Coun-
work of General John 33. Miirary in j ty boys in blue this year the deter-

~' for

cus or convention or electioneering?! ™al estate. In California the wife
What does brother' Gardner think'must support the disabled husband

Of these phases of -woman suffrage? j out of her separate property or her
Will it pay the women to surrender; earnings.

condition since they have had the (April, 1866, at Waterloo, New York, mi nation to keep "Five minutes
ballot? jA most painstaking research-of many , Memory" has been expressed.

Four of the equal suffrage states | years has convinced me that this ser-1 : '
vice inspired and inaugurated by [ OFFICERS EXPRESS GRATITUDE.

esS

$

ft

give wives no dower in the husband's

Think of a husband who
to j gets on a drunk and falls into a

•down into the "dirty pool of politics? j sfwer or cellar and is paralyzed, be-
Would it elevate or. refine them to!'"S supported by the wife who goes
be one of the retinue of Roosevelt \ out to day's work. In Idaho th.e hus-
or Taft as they travel from state to;b«n<i controls the wife's property and
state, charging each other with ly-i her earnings.

General Murray with the co-operation
f hi d i th l t t f

f-nf
And has Gardner thought

Gardner tnougnt"what company the feniale suffragists

In Washington all property accumu
Uted since marriage, though the wife

earned and d it i I

Messrs Donald Dey, president, and
Warren E. Day, secretary of the
Centra] New York Music Festival •
Association, who are among the chief

upon whom the suc-
cess of the music festival just held
in Syracuse, largely devolved, have
mailed to -.the press .throughout the
district resolutions adopted by the as-

Dead for manv-aTd many a'May.' sociation at a cecent meeting, ex-
Col. Nobel D./Preston, in conver-: pressing their gratitude for the help

saved it, is I sation with Hon.l Albert Lindley Lee ! Siven by the press to the enterprise
the husband | in Fulton, on a l July day in 186^, j winch it is fy>ped and expected to

of his comrades in the latter part of [
April, 1866/was the initial movement, j
General Murray returned to "his'home j
in Seneca county, after a very bril- [
Jiant war service and died there not1 promotors and
many years after the war.

Pause, O nation, reunited—
Pause and shed a tear today

To the mein'ry of the soldiers

ft
£09

%

PtomotesDigcstaOieemir
iitfssandRest.Conlainsneltta
OpiuraJ^orphiic norMneral
NOT NARCOTIC.

AnprfetfBanedyforGmsflpa-
I Ion, Sour StoiBdi.Dtarttoea
Win ras,Convalsi<ms.Fevmslr
ni-ss o n d L o s s OF SLEEP.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

At6 Jrumths old

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
COMPANY* NCW VO*K c m !

are in! There are £ «££„* j Hffe ^y^oXm^e^o^lm^^i^^e^i^im'ot^^^^^ * permanent feature in Syra-
without her consent. In' fliers and sailors organizing for so- CllSe-

,t- j cial and political purposes. . Actin
which women
to him why?
has had the

vote Has it occurred j a
Let us see Wyoming it
ballot since'1869. lt;

way
andJIBS mm UK u«iiuu » » *<•** .. Wyoming no penalty at- eial and political purposes.

then had hardly more population thanitaiches to the husband who does not on the suggestion, I called a meeting', DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Qswego county has and ttey were! support his family. Does brother i of soldiers and sailors who served in I B y , 0 ( , a l a p p l l c a t i o n S i a s t h e y c a n .
mostly Mormons colonized by the I . ^ ""> ™ 1 - 0 I t n e , rebellion residing in Q t Teactl the a l s e a s e ( j portiOn of
Mormon church. Utah came next in | •""• d"™ i r *"i"in. inn an nr_ani7.n-i

LEGAL ."JOT1CES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. .Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given accqrding to law, to all

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice

tion of a"Soldiers' and Sailors'Unlon
No V was perfected. It was con-
tinued for several months, when the
desire, almost universally entertained
by the members to eliminate politics
from the organization, led to the

to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of -the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a

tion have done and helped to do in
our forty years of activity.

"In the< list of seventy odd items
of things clone you will find that
many of them are starred. A note
at the end of the leaflet explains this
as follows: "In public work, it is
desirable and customary that vari-
ous agencies^ public and private, co-
operate. As to the items marked
thus, * the Association worked in
cooperation with other agencies, in-

COMMENCING MAY 18

Hudson River | z Daylight
The most chkrmins inland water
trip on the American continent.

JGREAT STjEEL STEAMERS
"Hendrick Hudson"

I "Robert Fulton" IN^I
or "Albany"

cluding in many cases the
Board of Chanties, the State

State
Com-

is hereby given according to iaw, to fn tonoToTcoL & . U S to Mth

foundation of a 0 S S / p ! rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, mission of Lunacy or the State Be-
Which was chartered as Post Ralston! I and when it is entirely closed, deaf- " „ * « , „ „ • " ' »->«»«

all persons having claims against
persons having claims against Mary George B . Perkins, late of the Cityp g
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Pul-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
Subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the Co«nty of Oswego, New York, on
©T before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . HJ Gill. Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Bon.

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of tie
County of Oswego, New York> notice
fe hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
eame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
<>n or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
n pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
>f Oswego, New York, notice is here-

by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
Jie vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

. Administrators.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition, p£,a certain mortgage .upon
real property situate within the State
of New York? whereby the power to
sell haB become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed is the office of the Clerk of the
County of GSwego,.'at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4 22 o'clock, p m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 52E», was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.
Jennings, his wife;mortgagors/ to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee; and the
name of each assignee of Bald mort-
gage Is as follows: Martha J . Hard'
i n g . •• • " ~i • : . - • • •

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569 47), which, is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage

The following is a description
the mortgaged property AH that
tract or parcel of land situate In the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State oi
New York, known and described ai
the north half of lot number five (5
01 block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use

Pursuant to the power of sale con
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed By a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of
fices of Piper, Bice & Pendergast i:
the City of Fulton, County ol Qsw<
go. New York, on the \ 37th day <
July, 1912, at Id o'clock in the fore
toon, of that day

Dated and subscribed at Fulton,
Y. this 1st day of May, 1912

Martha J liarfting,
Assignee of Mortgage

*1per. Bice & PendeTeast.
AttOUJLV I UllUI N ^ 7

Xew York Cavalry, who was killed
t y while leading an attempted delivery j t n i s t n D e fest

'"• | from one of the Southern prison pens ditlon, hearim

ness ia the result," and unless the
flammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal ,con-

g will be destroyed for-Fulton in said County, deceased,, I r o m O R e OI- t h e Sout l lern prison pe-
st they are required to exhibit U believe I was the first to •sign the
sesame, with the vouchers there-1 petition for thecharter of the Post ' b T Catarrh, which is nothing hut an

ai, to the subscriber at his resid-' AH the members of the' 'Soldiers' inflammed condition of the mucous

ever;nine cases out of ten are caused

mce in the City of Fulton, in' the
bounty of Oswego, New York, on or
efore the 12th day of October. 1912.
Dated this lPth day of April, A.
., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

and Saiiors' Union No. 1" went into surfaces.

.912.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

atherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County ! of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
the month of August, at the Sur-

rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a, ra.

On the second Thursday ot each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the Tillage of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on.a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

the newly formed Post, and the union
died a natural death._ -

It will thus be seen that the Ful-
ton soldiers and sailors, in the mat-
ter of organization, were not far be-
hind the rest of the country. They
had been organized for months before
any member had heard of such an or-
ganization as the Grand Army of the
Republic.

I bejjeve the first organized "Deco-
ration Day" observed in Fulton was
in 1869.

Mrs. George H .Evans, formerly of
South Haven, Mich., was one of the
four women with whom originated th
observance of Decoration Day

On the 15th of April, 1862, Just one
year after the fall of Fort Sumter,
Mrs .Evans, with the wife and .two
daughters of Chaplain Franklin W.
May of the Second Regiment, Michi-
gan Volunteer Infantry, decorated the
gra-ves of a considerable number of
soldiers buried at Arlington Heights,
Va . In May of the next year the
same ladies performed the service
again at the aame place. In May of
the year following they rendered the
same attention to the graves of tne
soldiers burled at Predericksburg It
is to Mrs. May that Will Carleton, re-
fers in his poem, "Cover Them Over
Cherish the name of that sister of

ours

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free. F. J . Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

FORTY YEARS PROGRESS
IN PUBLIC CHARITIES

OSWEGO COUNTY .
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of tact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

in Hay, court

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oawego.

I hereby designate the same terms
tor trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term

No grand jury is required
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and otber proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above natnedt trial temis of county
court are In session, at the Judge'
Chambers, in lihe cite of Oswego, ai
10 o'clock, a. »n,

Dateflj Oswego, N, Y*. Dec 15 1S09
LUUlta C UGttL

ours
nd cover her

flowers."
The custom originated
di i

over with beautiful

by these
hladies was enjoined upon the Grand

tany of the Republic by General
John Logan, its commander-in-chief
in May, 1868. In 1874 Congress took
notice of the ceremonies so signifi-
cant to the nation's obligations to
its dead and made the 30th of May
a legal holiday.

From. Mrs. Roger A. Pryor's recent
publication, "Reminiscences of Peace
and War" is gleaned the following
nformation concerning the origin of

Decoration Day in the South:
"It was the inspiration of Mrs,

Judge Jones of Petersburg Va ShS
called the women of the town togeth-
er May 9, 1866, and organized them
into a1 memorial association for the
express purpose of decorating the
graves of the men who had fallen in
the late conflict between the North
and the %>uth.

It was decided to make June 9 the
day for perpetual remembrance. When
the day came the townspeople inet,
carrying flowers and small whi^e
flags on which were printed 'Some-
body's Darling.' , ;

After the singing of an anthem; the
school children laid the flowers itiji
the grave of Col. Scott, and> tjiat
which.is filled with the bones'of'inen
who had perished at Fort Stedman,
beside the unmarked, hillocks; , >

Orations were delivered and pray-
ers said at that first service o f a<8c-
oration." ... - r

PIVE MINUTES FOR MEMO;!
An interesting plan for de^i

five minutes of Memorial Day .it
memory of the men who perisSffi
the civil -war was brought f»B

State Charities Aid Association Cel-
ebrates Fortieth Anniversary—

Organized in 1872
In celebration of its fortieth an-

niyersary the State Charities Aid
Association ha*s sent to its nearly
ten thousand members throughout
the State a leaflet giving chronolog-
ically the most important achieve-
ments of its two score years of ac-
tivity. The leaflet is entitld "Mile-
stones of Forty Years' Progress in
Stale Charities." In it full credit
is given to organizations whose co-
operation the Association has had in
bringing about the various reforms
listed. It states prominently that
"in public work it is desirable and
customary that various agencies, pub-
Ue and private, cooperate",t and tEe
Association has worked in' coopera-
tion with the State Board of Chari-
ties, the State Commission of Lun-
acy, the State Department of Health
and numerous other public and pri-
vate philanthropic organizations. < .

As Secretary of the Association,
Homer Folks highly commends - the^
newspapers of the State for their co-
operation in the-Work of the Associ-
ation. In a letter to the editor of
this paper Mr. Folks says: ,

"I am sending you the enclosed
leaflet which has gone to the near-
ly ten thousand members of our As-
sociation throughout the Sate, be-
lieving that, you, as editor of one
of the hundreds of public_ spir-
ited .newspapers in this State, are
peculiarly .entitled to know what we,
in the State! Charities Aid Assocla-

-partment of Health."
"As I look back over the work of

the Association and realize ' how
large a part of the success of that
work is due to the co-operation of
the newspapers, r am forced to the
belief that in justice to the editors

this State we should have made
another footnote as follows: In all
of these we had the assistance of
the newspaper men of New York
State. Without . that assistance it
would have been exceedingly difficult
if riot, indeed, impossible to have
brought about even half of the re-
forms listed.'

"The newspapers are often cri-
ticized for partisanship in politics,
for undue display of violence and
for sensationalism. However, this
may be, we in social work are in a
position to realize the truth of the
newspaper man's assertion that no
good cause ever lacks its newspaper
advocates.

Among the most important achieve-
ments pf the Association since its
organization on May 11th, 1872, are
the following: First training school
for nurses established at Bellevue
hospital; Tenement House reform
initiated; Law enacted providing
State care for aU the Insane.; Craig
Colony for Epileptics established; a-
gency established for providing home
in.families for needy children from
all parts of the State; campaign, for
the prevention of Tuberculosis: en-
actment of the law defining powers
and duties of health officers; Law
authorizing County Tuberculosis hos-
pitals; Law authorizing' establish-
ment of general hospitals by cities,
towns and villages; campaign for the
prevention of Insanity; Law author-
izing a Board of Inebriety in New
York city.

ONLY A--FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands1, he held np a'.small
round box, "Fellows," he shouted
'this Bucklen's Arnica Salve I hold

has 'everything beat for burns."Rlgnt,
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises. .Sur-
est pile cure. It subdues inflamma-
tion, kills pain. Only 25 cents at
all dealers . *

during the Grand
'- " ir*li* ' • ~

1

Thousands of

Th»Great Kidney*

siii
The M W

Of course tWginyoiVeS:eiibpfi'6tiB expense
^tiill d

PLANT LICE

TAKE CARE OF THE TREES

Extracts From Letters Published In
The Commonweal, Greenwich, N.
Y., Which May Hav6 Interest for
Readers Living In This Locality.
The elm leaf beetle, as i s ' well

known, displays a marked preference
for t!ie European elms, "especially the
English and,.Scotch:;.:varieties. These
usually succumb first. »Many Amer-
ican elms have been killed toy this
pest, and most of toe trees at pretf
ent seriously affected, belong to aur

i T l i ttyy
native specie

e , g
Trees losing

f t
t e sp g

crops of leaves a season for three
or four years are invariably serious-
ly affected and some, a,t least, may
die The Injury Is almost as se
vere if the first crop of leaves is
destroyed so late m the season, that
very little new foliag dvelops lat-
er Tpi& condition w^s rather gen.1
eral with seriously affected Ameri-
can, elms la£t year atid may have
Ijeeii brought about by the1 weakened
rdndifion of the trees as a result of
i irlli r ) mi

S o . Bound I E
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Free Stop-over Privileges, Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fordina; continuous view of Bcenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 CatBkill Mt.
Resort book for 6c stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way. ^.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

The control of this serious pest is
entirely practical and not excessive-
ly costly. Residents of an- infested
community should first of all ap-
preciate the fact that neglect means
serious injury, if not death, to
many of the most magnificent trees..
They should further realize that no-
thing but the most thorough work
will produce satisfactory results.This
insect has been very successfully con-
trolled in many cities and villages
in Eastern Massachusetts and in a
few at least, in Northern New Jer-
sey. The City of Newark, N .J . has
obtained admirable results. Its elms
last year showed practically' no
signs of injury by the elm leaf bee-
tle, although those of many commun-
ities along the Hudson Valley were
easily locateia-""*y^"the -brown, dead
foliage in midsummer.

The protection of our shade trees
is somewhat broader than the con-
trolling of one oif two serious insect
"•"•*" It is a mistake to have'"half '
to three-fourth* of. all-shade trelss in
a ' city or village, of one species, es-
pecially if one--variety-Is mostly in
the same section. This condition
is.true of many localities where the
elm leaf beetle has caused very-ser-
ious injury during .the last lyear.
The American elm and sugar maple,
both deservedly favorites for shade
and part trees, may well givq iway
in part at least, to other desirable
B-pecMss such as. the Norway maple,
an excellent, tree in many ways and
practically free' from trie1- iiisect
pests so injurious to sugars-and
white or silver niaples. The " last
named has been extensively uses in
many localities, and though brittle
and liable to injury by wind and Ice,
usually keeps in excellent condition
for. a number of years. Th,e . red
maple is also a, valuable tree. The
American: '.basswood or linden, ' the
horsechestnut, the European plane or
buttonwopd, the American ash. and <l
oaks', especially the pin oak, red
oak afta; 'scarlet oak, should be set
more freely! The Carolina poplar,
though possessing serious draw-
backs, is desirable under certain con-
ditions A diversified planting'1 would
peVmit the use of one species on ar
street, and if adjacent streets were
set Tvitb. different varieties, such an
arrangement would go far toward re-
ducing the possibility of extended
out breaks by Injurious insects or
fungous diseases

B P 'Fel t , State Entomologist

i Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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Connnence-
ment Gifts

You will find in our care-

fully selected stock just the

article to give that sweet girl

or brave boy graduate pleas-

ure.

Will you come in and let us

show you the articles bought

with just those boys and girls

in mind?

G. B. Farley
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Jessie Lampbero Is entertain-

ing a friend from Syracuse.

Mr. Norm G. Cooper has returned
from a visit of several days with
friends in Bald wins ville.

Mr. Fred HlUicfc has purchased
from Mr. Mortimer Rust, the latters
home in Buffalo street.

Mrs .W. M. Pratt and daughter,
Misa Lily, have removed from First
street tu £1£ Slate stiwt. '

Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Sullivan hai
been in New York city on a vis
combining business and pleasure.

The Board of PubHc Works has
appointed Walter LaFurney, as in-
spector on the Broadway bridge con-
struction.

Mrs. Fanny J . Butts, who has been
spending the Winter with sons in
Sodus, is the guest of her son, Mr.
W. A. Butts in this city.

The Rev. F. D. Leete of Detroit,
Mich., who has been elected a bishop
has been a frequent guest in the
home of Mr .and Mrs. E. R. Redhead.

Sherwood Magee, an idol of the
baseball diamond, will play in Syra-
cuse on Sunday, June 23. The game
will be between the Philadelphias and
the Syracuse stars.

Mr. H. S. Goodjon, who La superin-
tendent and instructor in the shoe
department in the House of Refuge,
Randall's Island, is the guest of his
brother, Mr. F. E. Goodjon.

Treasurer W. J . Lovejoy of the
Savings bank was in New York city
last week attending the annual meet-
ing of the State Banker's association.
Miss Georgia Lovejoy accompanied
her brother to the metropolis.

Frederick" Southerland does not im-
prove in health ,

Monday's sunshine was a refresh-
ing1 change after nine continuous
rainy Mondays.

Attorney; and Mrs. Mahlon Free-
man.' op i\KTew' York city have been,
the giieBts of relatives and, friends
In this"•'&;•&>'

Mr.-Parker VanBuren. has accept-
ed a position as substitute carrier in
the lotijU, pbstofflce. Mr. yanBuren

i ^ d ' h i s work oa Friday.

Attorney and Mrs. S, B. Wtead have
changed their minds relative; to tak-
ing >;a European trip this Spring.
They .contemplate making tite trip at
some not far ditsant date,' however.

Mr, C. R. GiUle on Saturday; went
to Seneca Fans where he spent Sun.
day With his daughter, Mrs, Reed
Cady. Mrs. Guile who had been*
spending a week with Mr.-and Mrs.
Gady, accompanied Mr. Guile home o
Sunday*

Mr. Thomas Hunter was in'Water-
town on Friday attending the funeral
of the late Merritt A -Cleveland, an
uncle of Contractor Celveland of this
city. Mr. Hunter's father and the
deceased were at one time busi-
ness partners.

Saturday a piece of votik. thrown off
by blasting on the barge canal work;
struck a ;window in the F. W. Lasher
store and cracked it badly. - Mrs.
Chesbro, who stood in front of the
window, was struck on the foot by
the rock when it rebounded.

Wednesday in Pulaskl a verdict of
$2,892.01 was awarded by a jury to
Louis W. Emerick in his action a-
gainst the Seneca River Power com-
pany for the recovery of the for-
going sum, representing money with
interest loaned that company some
years ago.

The community is quite interested
in several prospective peals of the
wedding bells in the not far distant
future. In some instances the happy
couple have passed- the heyday of
life but they are none the less ar-
dent lovers. Don't ask us who they
are; you will learn soon enough.

E. G. Countryman, of the firm of
VanBenschoten & Countryman, ad
vertising managers, Syracuse, has
just secured his fifteenth prize in
national and international advertise-
ment contests. Mr. Countryman has
furnished all the advertising matter
in the "back to the farm" move-
ment.

Phoenix Register: The crowning
of the May Queen will take place in
Fulton, May 29th at 2:30 o'clock in
the park instead of the 24th as pre-
viously announced. Helen Withers

Miss Ada Boorman has return*
ed from Camhridge-on the-Hudson.

The W C T TJ will meet with
Mrs* Clarence Streeter Friday after,
noon, May 31. Mrs Olmsted, leader

Resident Engineer T JI. Ripley
was tn Philadelphia, Pa., last we'ek
attending the International Conven-
tion of Engineers.

MIss: Frances Bowen was unfort-
unate enough to lose one finger from
her right hand while employed at
her work in the Nestle plant on.
Wednesday.

Miss linpg&ne Paddock has com-
pleted her studies in Dana Hall, and
is spending the Summer months at
he "home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. H. L. Paddock.

Assistant Postmaster, J . T. Hargray©
was called to Watertown on Sunday
by the critical illness of his sisfetfv
for whose recovery there is no hpj»e
given by the physicians.

It Is rumored that an attempt at
burglary jwas discovered at the Hip
podrome in Oneida street on Satur-
day uight. Entrance was attempted
through a rear window.

On Saturday in Justice Bartlette's
court in Volney the case of the State
of New York va .George Simons,
cruelty' to animals, was heard. At-
torney W. S .Hillick appeared for
Mr. Simons and Attorney A. T. Jen-
nings appeared for the State. Mi
Simons called for a jury trial and
the case was adjourned until Friday,
"ay 31.

will be crowned
Bennett as

queen
The

by Winton
May pole

dance with several other pretty fig-
ures will be features of the occa-

The fire department was called on
Thursday noon to the home of Hon.
and Mrs. S. B. Mead in First street
where a painters employe, engaged
in burning the paint from the exterio
of the house, had started a merry
blaze under the clapboards and had
then left for his dinner. Mrs. Mead
discovered the fire and with rare
presence of mind commenced pour-
ing water by the tub full on the
blaze, thus Keeping the flames in
cheek until the firemen could reach
the scene. The firement soon sub
dued the threatening blaze although
not until considerable damage had
been done by smoke and water.

The Jolly Bachelor M(rt**$sl In a
1912 Cabaret Show at Foster

Theatre, June 4

Of late years theatrical land has
been the center o£ many musical no-
'elties, but from all accounts, none

have attained the importance and
combined financial and artistic
success that has crowned the ef-
forts of The Jolly Bachelor Club of
Syracuse in their breezy musical
1912 Cabaret show, a playful mel-
ange of their own ideas and com-
positions, which is announced for
on© night, Tuesday next, June 4.
Considering that the bachelors are
non- professionals their odd enter-
tainment is heralded as a classic,
in this latter day of theatricals . It
is something so entirely different
from anything presented of late,
and has been endorsed everywhere
as being a riotous succession of
laughter and song, a sort of musical
gaiety brimful of ingenuity and sur-
prises and is offered as just the
proper dish that will be most pala-
table to the ever fastidious. The
bachelors are seen seated in the din-
ing hall of the club making merry
and enjoying themselves. Musical

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES
TO RECEIVE MONEY

Over $322,2697.1 was paid out in
premiums by the ninety county and
town agricultural fair associations In
the State at the fairs held in 1911.
The State of New York reimburses
the societies to the extent of $250,000
for the premiums paid for the pro-
motion of agriculture and domestic
arts, for the promotion of education
along agricultural lines and for the
improvement of the breed of cattle,
sheep, horses and other domestic an-
imals. Ten societies receive the lim-
it of $4,000 antFthe balance in pro-
portion to toe amount paid in pre-
miums by toe society. The Depart-
ment of Agrrculture has completed
the work of examining the reports of
the fair associations and making
the apportionment due each society.
In a few days Commissioner Huson
will forward the checks to the treas
urers of the societies entitled to
participate in this distribution. The
following nearby societies have com-
plied with the requirements to
share in this fund:
Oswego County Agricultural

Society 3,092.16
Herkimer County Agricultural
Society 2,100.93
Jefferson County Agricultural

Society , 3,567.40
Cape Vincent Agricultural

Society 3,947.47
Lewis County Agricultural So-

ciety - 1,602.78
Sandy Creek .Richland, Orwell

and Boylston Agricultural
Society ., 2,653.54

Oneida County Agricultural
Society 2,519.28

Boonville Fair Association 2,389.16

Keep Your Head Cool
Wear one of the new comfort straw hats this sum-

mer. The kind the wind can t blow off, and right up to
the minute as to style. Shapes to fit every head and
every age. We ifant you; to see them because they are
right. • , ~ - ; , i y - ~ . . • • • • i ;;'. .

Ai$$ Union Suits
We are sole agents" for this especial brandand there are none

cooler, more comfortable or more durable in the market. They are '
moderately priced, tski,, , H

Everything the"1 careful dresser needs b^wanta, can be pur-
chased here. We are handling exclusive lines this year never be-
fore brought to Fulton. As soon as it's in the market we have it on
our shelves.

THE

SLENDER LENGTH OF OUTLINE

IS STILL THE PREVAILING

MODE IN FIGURES. THE NAT-

URALLY SLENDER, LISSOME

FIGURE WILL FIND A PERFECT

CORSET IN THE

W. B. Nuform Corsets give the figure the fashionable up-to-date
tines; long, slender and extremely graceful, intimation .of curve at
the waist-line, slenderness of hip, and seductive bust contour.

W. B. Nuform Corsets adapt themselves
to the natural lines of the figure, adding an art-
ful touch here and'there to conform with fash-
ionable correctness.

Half the art of dressing depends on the
corsets, and with the W, B. NUFORM you have
a perfectly smooth foundation for the modish
gowns.

Models to suit every type of feminine
beauty. Special modes for small busts. Val-
ues the best at whatever price. ,

W.'B. Nuform Corsets are made to fit ev-
ery variety of figure tp perfection. Materials
of superior quality, dainty and durable. Bon-
ing guaranteed not to rust. No matter at
what price, they are extremely good values.

$1.00 up

J . C. O'BRIEN

MANY CHILDREN ARE SICKLY
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach-troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al-
len S. Olmatead, LeRoy, N. Y. 5-6

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Articles of agreement between F.

A. Woodbury and wife of Phoenix
and H. E. Crandall of Bradford, Pa.,
for the exchange of Mr. Woodbury's
chair factory at Phoenix and pro-
perty at Watertown . for. real estate
at Buffalo, were filed in the Coun-
ty Clerfe's office today. The en.
cumbrances of the property at
Phoenix amount to $12,500 and
the Watertown property to $2,500.
These sums are assumed by Mr
Crandall while Mr. Woodbury agrees
to pay all taxes and other charges
against the Buffalo property.

William A. AUen has sold to Ar-
thur J. Callen, property in Granby
for $950.

Thomas Cunningham has purchas
ed a forty-five acre farm in. North
Hannibal and is going into general
farming and dairying there. He has
twenty-seven head of cattle on the
place and will also give much atten-
tion to fruit and garden truck.

Fred N. Palmer" has transferred
to LJbbie Carpenter, 55; acres of
land in Hannibal. Terms private.

G. J . Shutte has sold 15 acres of

Charles R. Wright, Soloist, with
"Jolly Bachelor Minstrel's"

numbers are introduced in a
way and the waiters come in for
their share of the fun which is said
to be very amusing. After the first
part four olio acts are given and
these are succeeded by an afti
piece that is a scream, calld "A Bur-
lesque Street Car." Their perform
ance is hard to classify according to
the accepted standard set in amuse-
ment circles today; as it is neithe
strictly musical comedy, comic opera,
jor even vaudeville or minstrels bu
purely a performance combining al]
these fascinating qualities, and pres-
ented by an organization of quanti-
ty and quality, "The Jolly Bacheloi
Quartette" including, Clarence Burr
Walter Silvemail, Arthur Bradely an
George Williams are widely known as
singers of rare ability and are an in
stantaneous success
are heard. Prices

wherever they
for the engage-

ment are 25, 35 and 50 cents.

property in Hannibal to Louis R:
Hunter of Oswego.

William Reynolds of Boundup,
Mont., has sold to Asa K. Rowlison,
property in Volney. Terms private.

An order permitting the Oswele-
gois club to sell its Redfiekl pro-
perty for $25,000 to' Charles. A. Lux
and W. P. Gannon was filed in the
(Jaunty Clerk's office last week. The
order was granted several \ months
ago by Justice Andrews on motion of
the club. The hunting and fishing

hts on the private property in
vicinity are also conveyed

Lux and Gannon have sold
property. to JTred t>, Corey, re-

Lting the Niagara Pqjver inter-
Most, of the property will be

jd for the reservoir Pto be cpn-
in connection with the Sal-

mon river power development.

A SHARP HIT
(From Scrap Book, S. p. G.

A clergyman was annoyed by peo-
ple talking and giggling. He paused;
looked at the disturbers, and said
"I am always afraid to reprove thos
who misbehave, for this reason: Some
years since, as I was preaching a
young man who sat before me was
constantly laughing, talking and mak-
ing uncouth grimaces. I paused and
administered a severe rebuke. Af-
ter the close of the service a gentle
man said to me: "Sir, you
made a great mistake; that young
men is an idiot." Since then I have
always been afraid to reprove those
who misbehave themselves in chapel
lest' I should repeat that mistakt
and reprove another Idiot. During thi
rest of the service there was good
order.

Mr. Depew and the Countrymajn.
Returning recently from one of his

annual trips to Europe, Senator C.
M. Depew was, as usual, the .center
and life of the group which gathered
in the steamer's smoking-room after
dinner, and all of his most ancient
stories were brushed up and made
to do duty once more. Nearly all of
the other passengers volunteered
various contributions to the gener-
al entertainment, but one old coun-
tryman sat in a corner every even-
ing, smoking his pipe in silence,
broken only now and then by a gut-
tural chuckle.

As the steamer> neared New York
Mr. Depew proposed to the others
that he should have a, little fun, with
the, hay seed, and, calling across the
room, he. said: "Mr. Jones, all the
rest of; us have been doing what we
could to amuse the company during
the voyage, but we have not heard

THE COLORED MEN CAN NO
LONGER USE TITLE "ELKS

Albany, May 24—Colored men can
l th titl "E lk"

from
story?Jr-

Cant' you tell ua a

Mr. Jones could not think of any
story.

''Well, can t̂ you sing us a sons?"
Oh no, Mr. Jones could not sing.
"Wel,l you certainly ought to do

your share; perhaps you can S^e*
us a conundrum, Mr.. Jones finally
admitted, and it was this: "What

the difference between Mr.
no longer use the title "Elks" for \» e JL a n d a w i w "?5K e 3 r ' ,„ .
their fraternal organization The, ™ " » ™ ° ? 6 P'886"4 c o u l d s '
Court of Appeals today decided that « » f « £ 1?n8Wer

lV,Mf- J ° n e s <*ra»
the white brethen, who brought suit' I?1"' Z a W ' t «5 c , e y ^ n *
to control the title, have exclusive l?d/2th <*estnuts till after
right to it Justice Bartlett In his
opinion sa>b the colored society may
have similar titles for officers as
the white organization and that if
they want to use the name of an an-
imal "there Is a Ions list of beasts.

Just WheiiYou Need Them
Screen Doors, the best kinds

Lawn Mowers, the guaranteed kinds
Refrigerators, the wanted kinds

We have looked after your several needs in tb/matter of arti-
cles of necessity for warm weather. We have purchased wisely and
now await your inspection of the articles to quote you prieea.

See us before you purchase.
Everything to be found, in a first class hardware store.

HAWKINS & DRUSE, FIRST STREET

1Lsckawanna SPECIAL
SION TO

ATLANTIC CITY, N. X
Account of

American Medical Association
Tickets good going June I, 2, and 3 ;

Final return limit June 10th

Rate from
FULTON

From other Lackawana stations, one fare and one-half
for the round trip. Rate applies via

New York or the Short Line

Full particulars, tickets, Pullman reservations, etc.,
at any Lackawanna office, or write W. S. Cummings,
D. P. A., Syracuse, N. Y.

SENATOR rROOT
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

The selection ot United States
Senator Elihu Root as . temporary
chairman of the Chicago convention
will reduce to the minimum the pos-
sibilities of disorder in. the prelimi-
nary work of the conrention and
will assure absolute fairness and im-
partiality as far as a chairman can
control. With Root, as temporary
chairman tbero will be no chance for
anybody to claim that he is not get-
ting a square deal. Senator Koot
may also be expected to make a
speech, that will shed light ' on the
true meaning of Republicanism and
the best way to continue the suc-
cess of the party. Ttie Nationa
Committee has made an ideal selec-
tion and one that assures the masi
es of the Republican party that the
meeting at Chicago will, be an order-
l ti d t t i vg g
ly convention and not
Oswego -Times.

a tumuiv —

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

and if the foundation of health—good
digestion^ is attaciedj Quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indi.
gestion. Dr. King's: New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate liver, kidneys and bow-
els. Pleasant, easy, sate and only 25
cents; at all dealers.

PREPARING FOR PULPWOOD
A string of freight cars was placed

pn tbe Lackawahna's new track at
the trestle yesterday afternoon. The
cars will be loaded with pulpwood for
the Granby Paper Company which wi'

imal there Is a Ions list of beasts,
birds and fishes which have not yet
Deen appiopriated "

dead."
he's

Now is the time to set rid of
your rheumatis You will find Cham-
berlain's Liniment wonderfully effec-
tive One application nill convince

t T it F l
pp

you of its merits Try it For sale
by all dealras

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Toil Have Always Bought

A Reliable
t Remedy

In
li quickly
Ol.ei Rolls! al Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heala i*nd protects
the diseasecf mem.
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quiokly. * Be-
storea the Senses o i l w
Ta^te and Smell. Fuftsae 50 eta . atJDrug.
gists or by mail. In hquia form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. Hew Yorlfc

LETTER TO L. P. SMITH CO.
FULTON, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: You are agent for
lead-and-zinc for our town and couiu
try?

The whole doctrine of it turns on
these tUree points:

(1) It is all paint and true paint,
(2) It is toe strongest paint,
(3) It is full measure.
Because it is all paint, true

paint, proportioned for strength and
full-measure,

(1) It takes least for a job;
(2) Looks best all the time;
(3) Lasts longest, ,
(*T~6athers the trade, and holda

customers.
There is no such argument foe

any other paint, there is no other;
such paint; there is nothing bat
talk for any other paint Devoe 19
the paint, if you want the facts on
your side.

The country is full of experiences i
we bring these experiences to bear1

on your trade.
V Yours truly

Fi'W Devoe & Co,
New TorK

arrive here either today of tomorrow
on the English tramp. "NartlilWa "
It Is estimated that it will require
70 cars to handle her cargo of 7GO
lords—Palladium, Friday.

•\-v A-W 3 C



' ̂ liii^BIISllE^E||p|i||g|s|Jij
Hi

f|*|l|::!!]fj»W::;B|>iik8; at ' : « e v 'Public'
S|ria6rar)<;,r-r"^iodtf,;.Siir«mer .Reading

Which are Additions Since' Ma;
Sfii-st.-^,,.•;:;,:•••; > . • /

l i fSI?:' ' '• V; ,;i'.fj«*lon •
||^!parewsiSMrs;^M. B. S. Courage of
SfSvithe • CoiSinjwiiiace.
||^thSri»n*:' :ti&{rtde. Julia -France
WSf ai)fl:,ib'er.;tinies.
i|Ji^SJb»y, ftns.i;;i\ L. Through the
Sfelttposterii aga,te,
S l^ i she r^^E . ' . "Man in tangly land
WBti<i!4r&.'$,"• Polly of the" hospital
U i f S J a k ''••
;|S3o;j|d, E. L; Granijma..;
sSJlarris, Mrs. Obra. The
^•/angei ' " '*• •

^JHnghes, Rupert. The Old Nest.
0Jepson, Edgar. Pc-llyooly.
§3>hn, Eugenie. la the Schillings-
f&" ! c o u r t , • • •' '

Johnson, Owen. Stover at Yale,,
"'"Knib'bB,. H. H. hoa-t farm camp.
! Laughlin, C. E. "Hie Gleaners.
; :3bever, Charles. Charles O'Malley.
• • Lincoln, J . C. Cap'n Warren'a Tvards.
^'Lucas, E. V. Mr. Ingleslde.
'Nicholson, Meredith. Hoosier chron-
; Icle.
• Major, Charles. Touchstone of for-
: tune.

Slosson, A. T. A local colorist
Spearman, F. H. Robert; Klmberly.

;: Ward; Mrs. Humphrey. Case of Rich-
ard Meynell.

•' King, Basil. Street called straight.
, Locke, W. J . Glory of Clementina.

Grey, Zane. Riders of the purple
;̂r -sage.

Ipryce, Riclhard. Christopher.
Miscellaneous

•;• Antin, Mary. The Promised land.
:3Iilham, W. I. How to identify the
.f:"

: stars.
•• Bolton, Mrs. S. K. Famous Ameri-
: can statesmen.
;'r.Addams, Jane. New conscience and
'•• an ancient evil.
;: Baker, G. C. Indoor games and so-
;'-."elate for boys.
^American Technical Society. Cyclo-
'• pedia of Architecture, Carpentry
:, and Building. 4v.

Haskin, F. .J American government.
Miller, E. R. Butterfly and moth

;' book.
^Garrett, P. Popular dialogues. ;
frdunnison, B. New dialogues and plays
•;-/Sttoemaker, C. E. Humorous dia-
logues.
^Tedder, Elihu. Digressions of "V."
£ Employers liability and workmen's
\•', compensation (Bibliography)
'(0e$r International Year book, 1911.
f Arbor Day Annual, 1912.
iFlower, B. O. Christian science.
f. Men and religion
•̂©foer, C. K. Out of the fog.

'oiThomas, R. F. Memoirs of Theodore'
j | Thomas. -
. Hodges, George. Everyman's religion i
VGrenfell, W. T. Down north on the|
,ii Labrador.
| . For Young People
i^Altsheler, J . A. Riflemen of the Ohio
iCamp, Walter, Old Ryerson.
;,Channon, F. E. Jackson and his
: Henley friends.
iCollins, F. A. Second boy's book of

^ model aeroplanes. ,
.Jporsan, G. H. At home in the water
jfiMerson, Mrs. C. TJ. Tales, of a poul-
||;-.:., try-farm.
Schwartz, J . A. Elinor's college ca-
v||;"Teer.
l H ^ i a s , G. P. A Columbus of space
f^hiree hundred things ti bright boy
g-^p^ttdO.

GoMen moments.
^E^p|Br's;v5fouiig People. 3v.

^|;?^|fer^" Bulletin, No. 8, contains a
^I^S^eHa'^Wt^otf all additions to the
l ^ ^ ^ ^ l l i ^ f ^ t t u a r y , 1911, to March,
^l^^il^cl^sii^ei1;;"..; This, bulletin is for
: ^ ^ g ^ u s d^Jbatlon and may be>

;^»J|iltit^ oil .application at the library.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

•ervices every Sunday morning at
10 45 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagehen block, 63 South First
street, second floor Services
alto held in the rooms e\ery Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub
Be is in\lted.

£LASS ' T < y ^ | | ^ ^ ; :
-•:- Through the nte|U^;li|^^:;^b^.of;

toWn paper on' #Mi^g^i|^;f'^tmes;
procured thê  i ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ t r I:th&
Class of 1912, _Fuit^f>'gip^c'hool,
would' present thev^pl^^^:^ Amerl-
can Citizen" in tfe,;;3P#t^p;::'Theatre
on June 24-25, f ^ ^ p ^ t ^ t v o f . the
Commencement prflgraiaj.'• ̂ he local
papers have not 4 s ̂ :et rbe^ii favored
with Information. t6U%\vp'toxthe play,
although they are" joc^;<tna;titutions
and perhaps . .^ ' i^ess 'a^ , to the for-
ward movernent.ot;;the:local schools

\as the out-of-town papers. It would
seem that the';iitl^of the pia-y .might
inspire devotion to native; heath
rather than to an outside com-
munity..-. ' '"'""~ '-'X; ''• "''X' •
; • Howeyrer thi6;-TImes feels that it
has, accomplisiied somethi-ng la inspir-
ing public spirit in its criticism of th
Board of Education during the past
three years for importing a foreign
orchestra when Fulton possesses an
orchestra composed exclusively of
Fulton taxpayers. This year the
Webb orchestra is to furnish music
for the exercises..

The following cast has been chos-
en for the play:

Beresford Cruger—Ross Wolever
Peter Barbury—Glen Ford
Egerton Brown—Leonard Tice
Sir Humphrey Bunn—Harold Read
Otto Stroble^—Harold Schafer.
Lucafii—Ralph Seymour,
Simms—Orlo Rogers
Carola Chapin—Nina Russell
Lady Bunn—Ellen Frawley
Georgia Chapin—Leonttne Porter
Annette^—Gretchen Baldwin.
Mercury—Marshall Penfield
Beatrice Carew—Lola Crandall
Waiter—Hugh Jewett
Flower vendor—Curtiss Austin

POINTS A MORAL
Every drug store, department store

and practically every dry goods store
,n Fulton sell the very best makes of
cold cream at 25 cents per jar. If
Fulton cold cream users would pa-
TOBize local dispensers they would ]

not have cause for regret.
On Saturday smooth strangers vis-

ted many houses in this city and per-|
suaded the homekeepers to invest
$1 in a jar of cold cream,alleging that
he next day a "lady" would call
with a premium list from which each
purchaser could select a premium to
her liking. Such an audaciously rank
proposition if offered by a resident
would be received with, the scorn, it
deserved. But a number of ladies
took the bait, as it were, and it was
not • until the heads of the various^
households' returned home at tea
time that the fake was discovered.

A thin layer of alleged cold cream
in the jar concealed the real filling
jf tissue paper.

Patrolman Hartigan was informed
of the transaction and. he diligently
learched for the salesmen but with-
out success.

The "lady" with the premium list
did not show up the next day.

Moral: Fultonians spend your
money in Fulton. You were never
cheated out of any by a local mer
chant.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET

POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve feverishness, bad stomach,

teething disorders, move and regu-
late the bowels and are a pleasant
remedy for worms. Used by mothers
for 22 years. They never fail. At
all druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

• 5.29

•State Firfr/M«r^||-^'|iife
Would Pi$yi^fe]Maj^

:. The S t a t f e -^ r e ; ^ -^a ' ; r ^^ | ^ ;F^
Ahearn, tells ^^ | . | i f e j .d^ /^&^(^^ n

houses that •ftr6.;l;)Qj0;t;i;4na4e''ot.t ;̂ 6iict
concrete a n d i v f ^ ^ e d y ' thr^|hout
with steel .furaitttre land ,a|.hestbs
rugs, that if ̂ hey will: obejy^&se
rules the firejosses in th> ci^fiiags
will dirbp 90 per cent: ,

'Never permit ,a stove toj ̂  set
up wjtbimt a, metal prot&ctiotLyb îtig
placed or the Boor under the '

' Never permit a stove pipe'tt) come
in contact with a partition—s;ee to
it that there is* an open sip& ê

r o u n d , i t . ; . : . • • ' • •••••-•••• ' - • 1 %

Never allow ;sTying lamps j | i ;gas
brackets near a window.

Never use cotton or other flimsy
materials for decorations either in
store windows or on Christmas trees.

Never use paper shades or paper
or cotton decorations on your lamps,.

Never allow children to light can-
dles on Christmas trees.

Never throw hot ashes in a wood-
en barrel or in alleys or on the
streets, nor permit them to be pil-
ed up against buildings or fences.

Never start a bonfire near a build-

Never permit a child to start a
bonfire or go near it.

Never permit rubbish, greasy rags,
paper and useless waste to* accumu-
late in and around buildings.

Never put kindling wood in the
oven.

Never hang clothing near the Btove
or stovepipe.

Never smoke in bed.
Never throw a lighted cigar, cigar-

ette or ashes from your pipe in a
place where it might start a fire.

Never light a Match unless you
want to start a fare for something
that is needed, V

Never leave matches around where
children can reach them.

Never permit children under ten
years of age to handle matches.

Never light a match in a closet
or attic, where clothes are kept —
the head of the match may fly off
and set the clothing on fire.

Never use any kind of a match
except a safety match-

Never permit gasoline, benzine or
naphtha to be kept in anything ex-
cept in airtight metal can, painted
red.

Never start a fire with kerosene
oil, benzine or naphtha.

Never fill a lamp or gasoline stove
when it is lighted.

Never throw water on flames i
which start from kerosene oil, as it
tends to spread the blaze. Smother
the flames with a rug, qulit or
heavy clothing.

Never clean beds with highly in-
flammable liquids.

Never allow anyone to wash clothes
or other articles in gasoline, ben-
zine or naphtha in the house.

Never polish a stove "while there
is any fire in it.

Never throw gasoline, benzine or
naphtha into, a sink, cesspool or
sewer. _*,

Never leave a lamp burning when
you leave the house.

Never leave a lamp with the light
turned down, low—it is liable to
cause an explosion.

JEWELERS ELECT OFFICERS
At the closing session of the New

York-State Jewelers Association con-
vention at Utlca, Charles Howe of
Syracuse was elected president.
Other officers are:

Vice president, Hi. D. Mix, Albany;
secretary, Benjamin T. Ash, Blng-
hamton; treasurer, Albert Zilllox,
Buffalo; Executive committee, Char-
les Bickleman, Schenectady; William
A. O'Donnell, Uttca; Louis Sohutt,
Buffalo; H. D. Fisher, Oswego; Emil
J Scher, Rochester; C P Ward
Yonkers; D E Sunderlm, Rochester

Jeweler W C Morgan of this city
attended the convention He was
accompanied by Mrs Morgan.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The antiseptic powder to shake into,

the shoes. Makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Relieves painful, swollen,
tender, sweating, aching feet and
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Sold everywhere, 35c. . ..Don't
accept any substitute. Sample FREE
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y. 5-29

^"For^l^^jai!^^
part ;;bf^laf$t^
Fenn^lyM je •; $ u ^ ^

Tues^i^;>vtotWd;this for medi-
cal treia|meHt. T^ei;ph^i|bian he ;vis-;

ited waĝ  :unabie/tb' strife positively
just what -f: the trbiiblei was; but
thought: the? indications were thafc.it
was small ppx gave the man soirie.
medicine, and^-advised; hiin .to go htjme
and remain̂  there! Yesterday; Dr.
Wilcox wa& called, and securing; Dr.
HamiU, ^sited: the .parent and. pro-
nounced the trouble a1 • Well/dB^elop-
ed case of small pox. The matter
was immediately reported to the
board of health and- Health Officer
Drury was ordered to take stick,
measures as ŵ ere. necessary to pre-
vent the spread'' of the - disease. Dr..
Drury visited Syracuse and called
Dr. Totman ''of- that city, a ^State
small pox expert. They visited the
patient at Pennellville today . and
found him in a very serious condi-
tion from the disease. Those in.
the family were immediately vacci-
nated by Dr. Drury. An 'investigation
today developed a very serious con-
dition of affairs in: the village. It
seems that Irving Letson; a son pi
the &.etson^at Pennellville, haa been
ailing from a rash, but was recover-
ing. On being examined by Dr. Tot-
man it waa found that his back was
covered by pits from small pox. The
man has been working in Sweet
Brothers paper mill all the time he
has had- the disease Tand~all of the
employes have been exposed. It was
found also that several of the Green-
field family had had the disease,
some of the children, it is said, at-
tending school. Dr. Drury has secur-
ed a quantity of virus and urges the
immediately necessity of vaccination
of all residents of the village.T his
is a matter that will permit no delay.
Hundreds have been exposed and whil
there may be no epidemic of the
disease, it is best to be prepared.The
town of Schroeppel "will be fortunate
indeed if it escapes a serious out-
break of the dreaded disease.Reports
today are that John Letson at Pen-
nellville is very much worse and may
not recover. — Phoenix Register,
Thursday, May 23.

Sick headache results from a dis-
ordered condition of the stomach,
and can be cured bs the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Try it. For sale by all
dealers.

TO BENT.
TO RENT—House on Second and

Hannibal streets. All .modern im-
provements. E. Meigs Wells. Tele-
phone 2495.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms suita-
ble for married couple or two men.

Address "T", Times office, Fulton,
New York.

TO RENT—Furnished house will all
modren conveniences . All furnish-

ings except bedding, silver and linen
House within five minutes walk from
business center. No family with child-r
ren need apply. References required.
Possession given July 1, 1912, untij
April 1, 1913. Address X. Y. Z., care
Times office, Fulton, N. Y. tf.*

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at

a bargain. • Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—Store at Gilbert Mills,
with or without stock and store fix-

tures. 1-2 acre land; good buildings,
well painted. Store and living rooms
attached. Good large barn;good well.
Feed room attached to s'tore. Large
hall over store. Apples, pears, cher-
ries, grapes, berries. Good site for
lusiness. Address or call on Edw.,

Chaffee.R.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y. tt.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, practical-
ly new, for sale at a bargainj Rea-

son for selling, moving out of town.
Inquire 416 Gansevoort street, Fulton.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, FULTON
Vesper Services, 5 p .m.
Addresses by the pastor, Rev, G;

W- Wellbura: June 2, The Chemis-
try of Souls; June 9, Our trupublisb.-̂
ed Self; June 16, On Accepting Our-
selves; June 23, The Soul's Patb-<
finders;,, June 30, The Soul's Holi-
days,

No collection.
All seats free,

.ponae and tiring a,friend • *

FOR SALE—A pair of young i^tate
bred geldings, weighing 2609 lbs.

Color, black. " Perfectly kind and
ue in all harness. Will be sold

v r y reasonable as I have no further
use for them. E. H. Smith,. Phoe-

F.W.LASHER
"Wherever you go," "However you go,"

Take a "Kodak" With You
of "Premos" and "Kodaks," from the

at $2.00 to the "3-A Special Kodak" at
Full stock
"Brownies
$65.00.

Full stock of

Films, Dry Plates, Developing Papers, Chemicals, Etc.

The Wall Paper stock is still complete. Try us.

FIRST ST.-FULTON

WANTED.

WANTED—To buy 500' geese feather.
beds. Highest prices paid. /Drop

postal and I will call. S.B- Codd,
General Delivery, Fulton. 6-12*

WANTED—A girl to learn linotype
One with some experience in print-

ing office preferred. Inquire at the
Tiroes office, opposite City Hall, Ful-
ton.

WANTED—Good pasturage for cattle,
horses and young stock near Gran-

by Centre on P W. Culhnan lot C
H. Halstead, Fulton, R" F. D. 6-12

WANTED—Garden and lawn work
Have had years of experience. Or-

ders promptly executed Urns for
cemeteries and lawns for sale; also
paint and fill urns for all desirjng
such work done. Inquire of Tom
O'Brien, Clark House. tf.

WANTED—A stenographer and gen-
" eral office man, experienced, with
clear record and beat ot references

ion \ddr . v n i i , i . i i 1 i ,
UUILI Tulioi \ t It

She Graduates
in June
Father, mother, brother, sister, "nice.
young man"—get busy thinking on
what you will give her on the occasion.
She deserves as fine a gift as you can
afford. I know what others are buy-
ing for Graduation Gifts; and while I
shall mention no names I can help you
to a choice that will save you the mor-
tification of giving too mean, or too
fine, a gift. Let us talk it over—and
come before the choice things
taken. are

Wm.C. Morgan 113 Cayuga Street
FULTON, N. Y.

A Fulton Story in a Few
Words

THE SHORT STORY

All Wrong
Kitchen—7 A. M.—Weary
Woman—Coal Stove—Poor
Kindling— Smoke—Ashes—
Poor Breakfast Late—Hubby
Growls—Missed Car—Bad
Day.

All Right
Another Kitchen—7:30 A.M.

, —Happy Wife—Gas Range
—Match—Nice Breakfast on
Time—He Sings and Catches
Car—Dandy Day.

LESSON—A Gas Range Makes All the Difference.

IS 'a It bsitor to poke at a coal mtoyo, have anwke-tlin,
asfias and a continual trouble-producer and pay dearly for
ft, or (layc a ass Rango, cook with comfort, save time,
tbty, work, worry, cash, temper, anahave Idealcookery?

GAS COMPANY
PHON£ 198 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

EXPERTS APPROVE GRAVEL
The Board of Public Works at a

meeting' some" time since, rejected
the sample? of gravel from the Carver
gravel beds and placed their o. k.
^n the gravel from the Pierce sand
beds. A sample of the gravel from
the Carver beds was then submitted
to an expert. Dr. J . H. McKenna,
New York city, and on Saturday the
report was received by the Board
from the laboratory stating that the
gravel showed high efficiency under
crushing.
, The , foot bridge over the fiver

has-been completed. To use this nec-
essitates pedestrians using flights
of steps at either end of the bridge.
The-excavation for the first land, pier
is completed and a river pier was
commenced on Friday morning.

Considerable lumber, steel work
and other materials for the bridge
have been received.

IN DEMAND AS SPEAKER
Fkom the Worcester Evening Ga

zette, we clip the following item of
interest to our readers

Alfred S. Roe begins his Memorial
day round of speaking this after-
noon in Ashland, where all of the*
school children will be assembled in
tbe Town hall to hear him. Sunday
in the afternoon ,he addresses St
Mark's Musical and Literary union
in Boston, and the evening is given
in tlm rodilfir memorial pwwfqpK nf
P i t SI C \ R V - t itCM.ll'"Ion
11 "ft moon i ii U lo ill
s 1 « "t ite Norm il i 1 T i

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock was never ao extensive
and the designs are in harmony with,
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry.

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Julton, N.' T.

day p. m., is devoted to the Down-
ing street school, Worcester; Wed-
nesday forenoon is given to Gates
Lane, the North high and Belmont
street, which the afternoon is assign-
ed to Millbury street. Thursday or
Memorial day, he expects to ad-
dress Post 44 and citizens in South-
boro in the forenoon; the after-
noon -will find him in Townsend and
the evening is promised to the city
of Melrose. The season of 1912 ends
for him in Royalston, in the after-
noon of Sunday, June 2.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
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Securities *
Which You Buy

r
may go up or down, but you cjin always depend on the fact that
pi ery dollar you deposit- iix thlsVbaiik will always be a dollar, plus
the interest it earns. * '*'*
Your principal will always be available, which cannot be said of
all forma of investment.
The safest security Is a pass book of this old and strong insti-
tution. We are paying 4c on the dollar.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Forty Years a Leader.

FULTON, N, Y.

EX-MAYOR CONKERS
SECURES CONTRACT

State Road Through West First
Street to be Constructed by Jos-
eph H. Conners Contracting Com-
pany.—Boon Secured for Fulton by
Assemblyman Sweets— Great Im-

provement for West Side.-
$110,000 to be Expended.

Over

Hon. T. C. Sweet has earned the
gratitude and praise of all Fulton
residents through the great boon he
secured for this city and especially
the west side, in the State roadway
concession. Surveys were made to
construct the road around Fulton but
Mr. Sweet, mindful of Fulton's abom*
inable highways and cross roads, put
up the trick to secure the West First
street route, and so well did he plead
liis cause that he convinced his fel-
low legislators of the righteousness
of his plea and the Stafe highway
with all its attendant benefits, will
pass through West First street.'

The contract for the construction
of the roadway was awarded on Mon-
day, Ex-Mayor J . H. Conners being
the successful low bidder on the job
which will entail an expenditure of
$110,000. The road through the
city V«t^tf6':^ro3irTaSrT&or£n"Tafae''^o
the south city line, and with the fol-
lowing tributaries: Worth street
from First to Railroad; Railroad to
Hannibal street; Curtis street from •
First to west city line. The State j
builds the regularly constructed ma-
cadam roadway 16 feet wide. It is
estimated that the cost to the city
-will be $62,398 under the present ar-
rangement ; the county and State
paying the balance of the contract
price. The paving from Hannibal
to Cedar streets and from Cfedar to
Curtis streets will be wider than 16
feet and will be of brick.

The city's share for paving. West
First, North and Railroad streets is
$62,398, and the Council has i
orized that the money be borrowed.

The State will pay for sixteen feet
of the width in West First street and
a portion of Worth and Railroad
Streets, which will mean a saving to
the city of Fulton. By this the local
taxpayers will save an estimated
sum of $48,348.

Oswego county's share of the pav-
ing will be $22,7-52.

DATES FIXED FOR
FALL PRIMARIES.

KILLED BY TROLLEY.
The northbound trolley on the S.,

L. S. & N. R. R., at 7 o'clock Saturday
night struck and instantly killed
William Davis, aged 78, who resided
iiear Stop 23. Mr. Davis was slightly
deaf and also had impaired vision so
It is supposed he neither saw nor
heard tfie approaching car. The ac-
cident happened almost within sight
-of the home of the deceased.

The funeral was held from the
"home of a daughter, Mrs. Alta Payne,
in South, Granby on Tuesday, the Rev.
David Keppel of Phoenix officiating.
Burial was made in Chase cemetery,
Lysander.

Beside the daughter, "Mrs. Payne,
the deceased is survived by one broth-
er, Albert Davis of Lamson, and one
-sister, Mrs. Christina Taylor of Hin-
Tnanville.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Letters advertised June 5, 1912:
The following letters may be ob-

tained at the general delivery win-
-dow of the postoffice on proper iden-
tification. Inquirers will please say
advertised.

MEN—Roger W. Cornell, H. A.
Bennett, B. W. Brewer, W. Howard
Anderson, Frank Weston, R. L. Car-
ter, B. M. Conlon, H. L. Simth, S. H.

.Snow, Mulford Wiseman, Fred"Mil-
ler, Harry Manar, Louis Eggleston,
R E. Graves, H. Gernsbach.

WOMEN—Mrs. Win. James, Mrs.
v Wm Lochner, Mrs. Fred Haughwit,

Mrs. Y. Griff, Mrs. Frank Ouder7
L*kirk, Mrs. Florence Mattia, Mrs.
]? Bertha Cole, Mrs. A< Wetmore, Mrs.
|k) G Bodie, Mrs, May^ennett, Miss

Uth Ferony, Miss Mury Rogers,
Roser Chappie

William B Hughes,
Postmaster.

A.NTEIK-A young girl to work la
of iwo * for the suminsr

Elections Will Be Held September
17th—Political Calendar Prepared.
Albany, June 1.—Secretary of State

Lazansky has prepared the annual po-
litical calendar for the September
primaries and the general election -in
November. For the first time the
fall primaries will be held under the
direct nominations system.

Among the designations are the
following:

August 2 Oth-2 7th—Meetings of
committees for purpose of designat-
ing candidates for primary election.

August 26th-27th—Party certifi-
cates of designations to be filed with
Secretary of State and custodian of
primary records.

August 20th-September 1st—Inde-
pendent certificates of designations to
be filed with Secretary of State and
custodian of primary records.

September 1st—Last day. for filing
declinations of designations.

September 17th—Fall primary
day. Primary held from 3 p. m. to 9
p. m.

September 2 6th-October 6th—
Party certificates oi nominations to
be filed with Secretary of tSate.

September 26th-October 11th—In-
dependent., nojninations to be filed
witi Secfela^y of State..

October lst-1 lth—Party certifi-
cates of nominations to be filed with
Board of Elections.

October lst-16th—Independent cer-
tificates to be filed with Board of
Elections.

October lst-1 lth—Certificates of
party nominations for town offices to
be filed with town clerks and Board
of Elections where town meetings are
held at time of general elections.

Oetober lst-16th—Certificates of
independent nominations for town
offices to be filed with town clerks
and Board of Elections where town
meetings are held at time of general
elections.

The days of registration are Octo-
ber 11th, 12th, 18th and 19th, from 7
a. m. to 10 p. m.

TREMENDOUS
POWER TO BE

DEVELOPED
The Amirican Woolen Company To-

day Awards Contract for $300,0001
Construction Work to toe Done at
Their Plant.—Will Develope 6000
Horsepower Hydro-Electric, and
Dispense With Alt Steam Power.—
See Big Future for Fulton and

• Are Planning Accordingly.

HOWELL TO DEMAND
HIS SEAT AT ONCE.

To-day the American Woolen com-
pany will award the contract for" a
tremendous development plan they
have had under contemplation, for*
some time which will entail an ex-
penditure of $300,000 and will per-
mit them to dispense entirely yritfo
steam in their mills in this city and
use hydro-electric.power entirely.

The work contemplates the de^
velopment of 5,000 horse power./.

This is one of tb.e most important
announcements made in the indus-
trial line in Fulton in some time

Agent 3. W. Stevenson of1 MtjUe
Woolen company has the happy fac-
ulty of attaining results with his
employes and he also has the rejRji-
tation for delivering the goods right.
There are HtTuncomfortable situa-
tions developed at these mills, the
employes all appearing happy afitd
content ana the result will ttBt-
doubtedly be a further erecting of
mills at this place by the company;

Evidently too, tne woolen company
believes fully in the future develop-
ment of this city as a commercial
center and they are but taking tifltie
by the forelock in their development
work.

The contract which will be award-
ed to-day will necessitate the em-
ployment of a large number of work-
men and will make Fulton still
busier during the present busy sea;-

KOOSEVELT LEADERS MEET. '''
The Progressive League of Central

New York, organized here last Tues-
day to further the interests of CQI..
Roosevelt in the Republican National
Convention, has been extended to,

theseven counties in addition to
thirteen represented last week.

At a meeting of the Executive
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Test of Strength Between President's
and Roosevelt's Friends Will
Come Next Thursday at Chicago.
Chicago, June 2.—Friends of

^Theodore Roosevelt announced to-
<day that the first real test of
[strength between their candidate afld
^President Taft would come next
Thursday, when R. B. Howell, of
?O;maha, national Republican com-
imitteeman-elect from Nebraska,
fjvould demand to be seated as the
^Successor of Victor Rosewater, acting

thalrman of the National Republic-
0. Committee, prior to the hearing

pi contestsvby that body.
; The Roosevelt managers are pre-

iared to make a determined fight to
fave Mr. Howell seated, and if they
Succeed they will demand that Bor-
jfen D. Whiting, of New Jersey;
tjjhomas K. Niedringhaus, of Mis-

•jfi&uri, and other national committee-
|nen-elect chosen either by direct
primary or state convention be
ideated.

By this means they may succeed in
:Ontrolling the national committee
;Hd deciding whether Senator Elfhu
ioot, of New York, shall be recom-
iended as temporary chairman of

ihe convention. •
Harry S. New, chairman of the sub-
mmittee on arrangements for the
invention, declined to discuss the

jlans of the Roosevelt leaders, but in-
imated that he believed the national
ommittee would not seat Mr. Howell

,ftr any other committeeman-elect un-
til after the adjournment of the con-
tention. He also expressed the
Opinion that the national committee
%-ould approve of the selection of
Senator Root as temporary chairman
4nd indorse the plan adopted for the
distribution of convention tickets.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK WINS.
Attorney Claude E. Guile, repre-

senting the First National Bank of
this city, Monday received word that
he had been successful in a case in-
volving $8,000, in which the bank
was interested. The Appellate Divi-
sion of the Supreme Court has af-
firmed the decision of Referee Theo-
dore E. Hancock of Syracuse for the
plaintiff in the ease of the First Na-
tional Bank of Fulton against Rich-
ard J. Cullen of Kingsey Hall, Cana-
da

Mr. Guile said that the decision
was unanimous. Seven years ago
Mr. Cullen sued the Battle Island
pulp and Paper Company for $ 15 ,-
000 and secured judgment for that
^inaunt. At the First National

Fulton, it was claimed he had
an outstanding note for $8,000, and
the bank sued him to recover that

The case was tried before

STRANGE BEQUESTS.
Among the quaint and curious

customs of England are the "doles'/
provided for in the wills of people
who died so long ago that everybody
has forgotten all about them. The
ceremonies connected with some of
these doles are very curious and in-
teresting, and many of them are as-
sociated with children in some way.

In WOlten, for instance, several
poor boys receive very year s the sum
of J10 from the interest of a sum
of money left two hundred years ago
by a man named Glanville, to pro-
vide a dole that would recall his
memory once a year for all time. The
boys are required to recite, correctly
the Lord's Payer, the Ten pommand-
ments and the Apostles' Creed, with
the hands resting on Glanville's tomb,
lince 1719 this custom has been ob-

served, and each year everybody in-
terested asks, "Who was Glanville?"
But nothing is known of him except
this dole.

Another Englishman left money in
his will to be spent in buying bread
to be thrown from the steeple of the j
church to tlie poor children of the
parish. Although the man died five
•hundred years ago, the school chil-

amount.
Mr. Hancock, who, in his decision,

.attached the judgment of $15,000,
Committee of the league at the On- [ which Mr. Cullen had been awarded
ondaga yesterday afternoon vice-| against the Battle Island company,
presidents for the seven counties: Mr. Cullen was at one time superin-

tendent of the Battle Island Pulp and
Paper Company. When he left the
employ of the latter company he
wanted to be paid for plans and
specifications he claimed to have fur-

were named. They are:St. Lawrence county,
Newell, Ogdensburg;
Prof. Alfred Hayes, Jr.,
School, Ithaca; Chemune

Edgar T.
Tompkins, j

A

ters, Waverly; Schuyler, J. A. Clute,. o f t h e P
Watkins; Otsego, Paul R. Jennings, paix/n re
Otsego; Steubfn, W. W. BabcoSc. % ™

sed to do.̂  t>
i was awarded J
5 was carried u

Lewis, uga, Broome, Chenango,
id H k i C

g ,
Madison, Oneida, Herkimer, Cort-
land, Montgomery and Fulton

i the com-
bringing

^ i g g g | c
a&ainst the Battle Island Paper Com-
pany that the attachment for $8,000
to cover the outstanding note was

i f k

g
W. M^GoulTof NewarkTepresent- j & i v e n b y Referee Hancock.
W t t th i !

p j
ed Wayne county at the meeting yes-!

d d 1

H: PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Empire Coffee
25c per lb.

It will please you if you try it.

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32
DELEGATES AT liAKGE

FOR PRESIDENT TAFT.
His Forces in Control of State Con-

vention Defeat Roosevelt Men by
Margin of 42 Votes—En-

dorse Taft.
Columbus, Ohio, June 4.—The Re-

publican state convention to-day
elected six Taft delegates-at-large to
the National convention by a vote of
390% for Taft, to 362*4 for the six
Roosevelt candidates. Tne conven-
tion endorsed Taft by a vote of
393% to 359% for a Roosevelt en-
dorsement. The President's forces
were in complete control, including
all the convention committees.

The first test of strength was on
the attempt of the Roosevelt forces
to substitute a resolution endorsing
Roosevelt for the Republican nomi-
nation for president, for the report
which indorsed Taft. Taft won this
by a vote of 393% for Taft to 359%
for Roosevelt.

Every large county in the state
excepting those contaning Toledo and
Columbus, voted for Taft. Cleve-
land's county (Cuyahoga) gave Taft
4 S and Roosevelt 5. Hamilton
county voted 87 strong for Taft
Rumors that the Roosevelt support-
ers would soon bolt -the convention
as they have done in several states
quickly circulated throughout the
convention hail.

SWINDLES ITALIANS BY

ed yne unty at the meeting yes
terday, and was added to the com-1 WHAT IS CLAIMED
mittee. He reported that a Roose- FOR THE CANDIDATES. I except on paper
velt organization had been formed
t L f h D

INGENIOUS METHODS.
Rome June 3.—Count Orsi, under

arrest here for swindling many of the
leaders of the Italian nobility and
high church dignataries. had original
methods, according to the police
After getting 50,000 lire from Cardi-
nal Merry de Val to invest in oil de-
velopments he and "his partner John
D. Rockefeller" were contemplating
and 50,000 lire for a new hotel to
house pilgrims who came to visit the
Pope, he started a campaign to com-
bine all the bars in Rome. He issued
a clever prospectus in which he as
serted that he had organized a com̂ -
pany that would buy out every bar in
the city and conduct them under a
general management- The price of
drinks, he said, would be doubled aad
the dividends would be enormous.
He sold large quantities of stock in

j the company, which had no existence

" IN A PEPSIAN GARDEN'* '
A recital of Liza Lekman.s song

cycle, 'In a Persian Garden,' will
be given next Teusday evening in
Church's hall under the auspices of
Zion Church Choir Guild by a auar-
tette composed of Mrs Anable, Mrs
McClosky, Arthur Perry and D. B.
McCoskey, accompanied by R. J . Sch-
uler at the piano.

The Oswego Palladium, in speak-
ing of the recital given at the Pon-
tiac last week says: The performers
were at their baet vocally and read
with a musical intelligence that was
not to be criticised, and whether in.
the solo or quartette arrangements,
were listened to with undivided at-
tention. The song cycle was pre-
ceded by a miscellaneous program of
solo numbers furnished by each mem-
ber of the quartette, which was an, ex
cellent appetizer for the more elab-
orate repast which followed
Following will^be the program.:

PROGRAM.

Part I.
Leoncavello—Vestt la Glubba.

FTbm Pagliacci
Combs—Her Rose

Mr. Perry.
Salter—The Cry of Rachel.
Needham—Blossom Time

Mrs. McClosky.
Sonfervelt—Excerpts from the Cycle,

"Maud.
Lullard—Sword of Ferrara.
poote—The Night Has a Thousand

Eyes
Mr. McClosky.

Nevin—Before the Daybreak.
Salter—The North-Wimt.

Mrs. Anable.
Part II.

Lehman—In a Persian Garden.
Song Cycle for Quartette.

The \rrar gements for the recital Eire
IP r J.[-,P of Miss Alta Thompson, Mrs.
W. H. Cushman, W. S. Hillick and W.
H. Hornibrook-
Tickets may be procured for-fifty

cents from the following; Charles Ht
at' the First National Bank; W. S,
Hillick. Will Carr, G. .G Patterson,
Hima Hugging, Miss Thompson, and
Mrs. Cushman. After the recital danc-
will be enjoyed until 12 o'clock.

velt organization had been formed „ , . j , T , « r . . . . ,,,
at Lyons, of which former District-! Washington, June 1.—With eighty
Attorney C. T. Ennis and former As- J Democratic and twenty-two Republic-

dren still find great amusement every j^riug oû t an explosion
Easter in scrambling for the loaves of
bread which the rector throws to
them from the belfry.

MAST SUB FOR DAMAGES.
John Lee, father of 4"-year-old Alice

Lee, who was drowned Wednesday,
on Monday*petitioned for limited let-
ters of administration in the estate .of;
the child, which consist? of ar

f.qr a ;damĵ ge; action. King and
Bentley are tb,© attorneys ana it Is
reported tba&tne parents may sue the
city for damages. The child was

iSiiSilSi^SI^^Siai

semb-lyman Edson W. Hamm are of-
ficers. Mr. Gould will confer with
them and probably be recommended
as vice-president for Wayne county.

A communication was received,
stating that a branch had been
formed in Montgomery county, with
headquarters in Amsterdam. The
officers are W. B. Charles, president;
W- Sackett Duell, treasurer, and F.
C. Whitcomb, secretary.

Mr. Buell, chairman of the special
committee on special'train or special
cars to the national convention, sub-
mitted a report. It stated that if a
reasonable showing is made toward
filling three cars a train with a diner
would be furnished to be run from
Albany as a second section of the
Fast Mail, and if but one or two cars :
are filled they will be attached to the \
Fast Mail. The tram leaves Albany
at 12:10 o'clock, Schenectady at
12:42, Utica at 2:19 and Syracuse at
3:40 on the afternoon of June 17, ar-
riving in Chicago the next morning
at 7:40. The committee announced
that those wishing to attend should
notify Mr. Buell at Amsterdam be-
fore June 10.

Plans for showing the New York
district delegates to Chicago conven-
tion the sentiment for Roosevelt
were discussed. It was largely to)
he vice-presidents" In the different

ities and their organizations to
; any

the
coun

general plan. It is probable that the
method will be largely by petitions,
although some meetings may be held
and a postal card canvass taken in
some sections while a combination of
these methods may be used in other
places.

Next Meeting in Utica.
The meeting yesterday was at-

20 Utica street

tended by President Merwin K. Hart
Of Utica, Secretary John N. Alseyer of
^yjrapuse, Treasurer Qelm&r E.
Hawkins of East Syracuse, William
Miller Collier a'nd F C Raines of
Auburn, George C Macfcewackei* of
Sche'neetady, W W Tmesdell o£
Sherburne, W M Gould of Newark
and Joseph A Griffin oT Syracuse.
Thfe committee adjourned to tneet at
tJt*ca n$ 3 o'clock nctt Monday af-

1 lex notm.—Post-Standard

in delegates yet to be selected, direc-
tors of National campaign bureaus
to-day made the following claims:

Republicans, delegates to conven-
tion, 1,076.

Necessary to choice, 539.
Claimed by Taft, 579.
Claimed for Roosevelt, 56 7.
Conceded to Taft, 185.
Conceded to Roosevelt, 422.
Instructed for LaFollette, 36.
Instructed for Cummins, 10.
Contested by Taft managers, 20.
Contested by Roosevelt managers,

182.
Uninstructed, 12 2.
Democrats—Delegates in conven-

tion, 1,094.
Necessary to choice, 729.
Claimed for Clark, 460.
Claimed for Wilson, 385.
Conceded to Clark, 300.
Conceded to Wilson, 160.
Instructed for Underwood, 82.
Claimed for Harmon, 42.
Instructed for Marshall, 30.
Instructed for Foss, 3 6.
Instructed for Baldwin, 14.
Instructed for Burke, 10.
Uninstrueted, 150.
Contested, (District of Columbia)

MANY ARE INQUIRING WHY.
The Civil Service Board has called

COMMON OOUNCOJ.
At a special meeting of tne Com-

it waa decided to authorize the plac-
i iQg o f $ 6 2 ,398 for the city's Sbare of
I

upper bridge to be held on June 10
There are to be three shifts on the
bridge construction work, necessitat-
ing the appointment of six inspectors.

At a-n examination held recently
four passed and were certified to the
Board of Public Works. From the
four, one, Walter La Furney, was
appointed and now the fat is in the
fire and the friends of the other eligl-
bles are inquiring why the remaining
three are not appointed rather than
that a second examination should be
held.

The Board of Public Works ex-
plain their position "in tne matter by
saying that they had determined
that no one unfamiliar with concrete
work should be appointed. They ap-
pointed Mr. La Furney on account of
his superior knowledge <tf such work.

The others eligible for appoint-
ment under the last examination are
John Pomphret, John
William Kilbourne.

iQg o f $ 6 2 ,398 for the citys Sbare of
an examination for inspectors on the I paving West First street and por-

- " " tions of Worth and Railroad streets,
in connection with the new State
road through West First street.

This sum will be assessed against
the properties on the west side ben̂ r-,
flted by the roadway improvement;

City Chamberlain Summervllle wilt
issue city certificates in the sum of
$1,500 to cover the cost of sprinkling"
the streets during the summer 6t
1912. This course has been made
necessary by the lack of funds avail-
able for the purpose.

THEY CAME HIGH.
The recent direct primaries in Al-

bany county cost $2 for eacht ballot
cast. Each vote cast at the Demo-
cratic primary cost the; coiirity! 82
cents. Republican 79 cents, Socialist

0 9 P i i $ 6
p s,

$60.79, Prohibition $76.41;:
d d L ¥205660

In-

CHIEF ROSS' REPORT.
The report of Chief of Police Ross

for the month of May shows a total
of twenty-five arrests. Twelve of
these were for public intoxication,
four for assault in the third degree,
one for petit larceny, two for grand
larceny in the second degree, four
for violation of a city ordinance, one
for miscellaneous charge, and one
for commbii gambling; Two were
di charged There were tweniy-one

i i d hJ
g

convictions and two
y

for theJ
grand, jury -.Fin,es to t&e,amount o£
$244 d 6£ ̂ hti $201
grand, jury . n , s to t
$.244 were wnposed, 6,£

l l t d F i
$201

d i
$.244 were wnposed, 6,£ T ĥicti $201
was collected Fines imposed in
April to the amount of $3 were col-

1 looted m May

BOARD OF PUBLIC (WORKS.
City Clerk Harrington has been

authorized by the Board of Public
Works to advertise for bids for the
construction of the bed for the abut-
ment to the east end of the upper
bridge. The bids will be opened on
Monday evening.

Superintendent of Public Works
Hennessey was authorized to engage
teams at $4.50 per day of eight hours
and laborers at ,$1.7.?.- per day of
eight hours, for the work.

The bridge over the North First
street raceway will be rej>lanked. An
arc light will be placed at the corner
of West First and/Fulton streets.

City Engineer Hill announced that
the Lackawanna Railroad was will-
Ing to provide and, place floating
stone for ballast, to improve the con-
dition of Gansevobrt street. Cement
sidewalks were••• QTdsjrjsd; - laid In Erie
street, between Fourth, and Fifth,
streets, in East : Second ̂ "sireet be~

In •. Fptir.t# ̂ tteel;̂ ;iJiiefc |̂ett;:i$T&t&;;anjt

$ , $ ; aaa In
dependence League ¥2,056.60; Tfiere
were only two IndeoendenceV League
votes in the county, but every- poll-
ing place had to have its quota of
supplies for that party.

Oswego County Man Honored.
Ex-Sheriff Charles W. Taft has

beeo-siagled out to accept the honor
of appointment to the position of As-
sistant Sergeant at Arms at the Re-
publican ' National Convention to
meet in Chicago on June IS.

MONTH'S BUSINESS AT
; LEE HOSPITAL'

The report of the superintendent
of the Albert Lindley Lee; Memorial
hospital for May is as follows:-•",

Number of patients iti.
May 1, 21; number admits
May, IS; number discharged^.SJS;; and;
number of operations, 5.
four deaths, all of which
within twentyVfour, npurs
pat|ents t'v^r[^Taitb^v'';j

On Tnnfi t rhflm Tl nat!«ntst nft-

h
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THE FASHIONS
Girls Tallormades—Pretty Suits that

go Everywhere—The Latest Blous-
es— Gloves and Neck Fixings.

The above design is by The McCail
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCail Patterns.

New York, June 3: With the
changeable weather, one hour warm
and bright and the next with a chill
straight from the poles, nothing is
BQ satisfactory as the tailormade, and
this year especially there are so
many pretty changes rung in the but-
tons and trimmings of these that
they are quite in place for any day
occasion.

The Newest Blouses
The blouse worn with such a cos-

tume makes all the difference and
clever is the girl who manages
theee, so that they always add to
her attractiveness when she lays,
aside her coat. Notwithstanding its
long use baby Irish lace remains
T-ery desirable for waists and neck
fixings, while prices have come down
so that anyone can own enough to
leaad an air to her costume. :

Waists built ;alL of this lace are
handsome and rather costly, but tucfc.
eel net with Irish trimmings Is
equally pretty and becoming. Shirt
waists of white washable satin or
of striped silk are liked for shopping
and informal wear, and waists of
voile in semi tailored styles with
crochet buttons are smart and new.

Neck Fixings
The revers that come ready to pin

on one side of the coat, made of
l&ce and lingerie embroidered by
band are things that go well with
the tailored street costume, as are
the wider shoulder collars, some al-
most capes that slip under the vel-
vet collar and end in front, a few
inches below the shoulders. Belts
e£ crushable leather, vie with, nar-
rower stiff helts of patent leather to
set off belted jackets, and the girls
change off these for stiff girdlea of
folded taffeta or satin, that finish
with one stiff sasn end weighted by
matching fringe. While buttons of
bone or crystal are popular on Light
and dark tailormades, and are often
accompanied by make-believe button-
!holes of narrow white silk. There is
Boend to the buttons and they are
placed without rhyme or reason, ex-
cept that they add a touch. of orna-
ment where the designer wants it.

Materials

Whip cords are being done to
death in both plain tones and con-
trasting weaves. Silks are tailor-
made as much as woolen. Serges
and mohairs are best wearing in. the
long run, but silk serges, failles and
other corded weaves can be relied
on for almost any occasion where a
nice rig is desirable. Foulards in
tailormade
eal.

DEATH COMES TO WRIGHT
Dayton, O.,May 30—Fighting death

to the last with the grim determina-
tion and indefatigable energy that
characterized his conquest over the
air, WiUlbur Wright, the noted avia-
tor, died of typhoid fever at 3:15 this
morning at the family home here. At
his bedside were his venerable fath-
er, Bishop Milton Wright, his sister
I?atherine, and brothers, Orville, Lor-
in and Reuschlin. Dr. B. Conklin
was present when the end came.

Returning from a short business
trip through the East May 2, Mr.
Wright complained of not feeling well
Looking back to a probable cause of

indisposition he recalled haVing
had a dish of clam broth at a Bos-
ton hotel. Dr. Forsheimer of Cincin-
nati was called into consultation May
22. The case early
symptoms of typhoid

Conn are cool and practi-
Lucy Carter,

MONEY TO BE EXPENDED

IN FULTON
Albany — Permission to Issue $2,

171,000 general mortgage bonds was
asked by the New ^ork, Ontario
and Western railway of the Public
Service Commission: last week.

The money is to. be ;u$ed, for :
provements on which the road also
spent nearly two millions. last year.

According to ,.tue p'lamj of the O.
& W. Company over $10.8,000 will be
expended in Pulton this Summer in
improving freight facilities. A new
freight station to cost nearly $40,000
will be erected of brick, steel and.
concrete, and the trackage increas-
ed s,o that double the number of
cars handled now can be accomnnodat
ed.

The* greater" portion of the bulk
freight business between Oswego and
Fulton consists of pulpwood ship-
ments from the docks in this city to
the paper mills in Futton. One diffi-
culty in handling this business with
rapidity has been the lack of track-
age to the mills. A large sum of
money will be spent by the O. & W.
in placing sidings and terminals in-
to mills to take care of the prompt
delivery of pulpwood and rapid un-
loading.

evidenced the
fever in what

the doctors declared to be the most
virulent form. It was marked by an
excessive toxemia and the ease was
obstructed by intense crtwal activi-
ty of the patient, due to his great
mental strain incident to planning
further developments of the aero-

anvlety over the outcome, and
incident to extensive litigation

involving patent rights.

LEFT $1,0001,000 TO HEIRS
The appraisal of the personal prop-

erty of the late Simon D. Paddock
was held Wednesday afternoon at the
First National Bank building, Arthur
H. Loasby and George D. Cholet act-
lag as appraisers. The property con-
sisted mainly of cask deposited in
bants, motes, securities, etc., and ia
.estimated as being worth about $1,-
000,000.

The inventory of the real estate has
not ye,t been completed, but it is be-
lieved that the entire value of the
realty holdings of the eccentric paper
manufacturer will not amount to
more than $50,000 at the outside. —
Herald.

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
Miss Lola Cook of Phoenix ^

the victim of a peculiar accident on
Monday evening. While eating sup-
per a fish bone became lodged in her
throat. She tried to reach it with
the handle of a teaspoon, but falling
in that took a fork and pushed the
handle into her throat so far that she
could not retain her hold on he tines
of the fork and lit slipped down into
her throat. Dr. Young was summon-
ed and after great difficulty suc-
ceeded in reaching it. The young
lady was nearly choked to death be-
fore it was removed.

COMPANY RE-ORGANIZES
The PenneUville Lumber and Siloj

company has been reorganized. Mr. Will I ever grow tired of living

IRVING BACHELLEH'S THOUGHT
Col George Harvey, head of Harp

er's Weekly and everything els© that
bears the Harper aame, wiU excuse
The Observer |£ the following Torses
of Irving Backbiter a|*e appropriated
out of the .Weekly's eopyrigttitsi col-
umns. Irving' Bacheller is not a par-
tisan, but h&s felt a patriotic im-
pulse in inditing theae sihodthlia.es:

To the Great Mud-Gunners

You can kick my dog and chase my
cats • . " '

And burn my house to kill the rats;
You can shoot the old mud-gun at me
And, when I have climbed, pull up

the tree;
You can toss my bull and butt my

« ram
But I insist,
With doubled fist.
Don't spit in the face of Uncle Sam.
For you set the people's house afire
When you call their President a liar.

Of hinj please say no evil thing,
For, Sir, my President's my king;
Archangels, only, near to God
May lay upon his soul the rod.
Steadfast uphold his name and hand-
Lord God above!
Help us to love
The chosen of our fatherland—
They trail the old flag in the mire
Who call our President a liar.

Hell thrives on that the froward sajlh
Why taint the well of public faitlx?
They do but start the Anarch's flame
Who dim tbe honor of his name;
And wild words, lodged in a witless

head,
To madnes3 have grown and to speed-

ing lead,
And our noblest fell like the strick-

PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

SPECIAL FAMILY SINNER.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
The following menu is suitable for

a paper bag cooked, dinner, to be
served during whiter months, when
the occasion Is more than ordinary,
say on a national holiday, or some
special family or community event:

u ™ e ^ t „ , „ . . ^ , , ,„ I U U . U W ™ . , B 1 " ° F i s n °r Sea Trout, Planked
In 1906. Dick was one rear old a t l S ' S S 0 Potatoes Buttered Beets

In a fighting!
Hats off to

way,
im that hears the flag!

-Utica Observer.

Can you believe your senses?
When two of them, taste and smell,

having been impaired if .not utterly
destroyed, by Nasal Catarrh, are ful-
ly restored by Ely's Cream Balm, can
you doubt that this remedy deserves
all that has been said of it by the
thousands w&o have used it? It is
applied directly to the affected air- j
passages and begins its healing work i
at once. Why not get it today? All |
druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren street, New York, an receipt
of 50 cents.

CANARY AN ARDENT MOTORIST
Atlanta Man Has a Bird That Has

Traveled Mora Than 20,000 Miles
In Automobile.

Many dogs and catB regularly re-
ceive their airings in motor cars and
have shown distinct preference for
these rfdes, but a canary bird Is the
latest addition to the ranks of motor-
ists. ;

Dick Levi of Atlanta, Ga., is the par-
ticular canary that has the distinc-
tion of being the first in this field and
he is said to have traveled over twen-
ty thousand miles in a motor car. J .
E. Lev! of Atlanta tells an Interesting
story of Dick. Dick's first ride In an
automobile was in a Premier . 24,
bought by Mr. Levi in Philadelphia

that time, and with Mr. and Mrs. Levi
his mileage around Philadelphia, in-
cluding several trips to Boston, was
ten thousand miles.

The three motorists made a trip of
twelve hundred miles from Boston to
Atlanta in October, 1908, being the
Srst to cover this route in a motor
car. They went by way of Baltimore
and Philadelphia over the mountains,
along the Southern railway. On sev-
eral occasions they were out all nlghat
in their car, sleeping by the roadside.
Mr. Levl says they spent three weeks
in a constant rain during this trip, all
the time running on low gear. Mr.
Levi is almost always accompanied by
Mrs. Levi, who ia also an expert at
the wheel of a car, and Dick Is always
the third member of the party. He
has become so enamored 6f motoring
that they are afraid to leave him at
home for fear that he will do himself
bodly Injury. Motoring apparently
apparently agrees with htm, as he is
extremely hardy and is a great singer.
Besides bis motoring he has made
three trips to the Pacific coast and re-
turn by train. Mr. and Mrs. Levi
would part with him under no condi-
tions, an offer of $250 having been re-
fused, it Is said.

STRANGE KINGDOM OF NEPAL

JUST SARCASM
Speaking "the words, of Colonel,

Roosevelt," the Hon. Ormsby Mc-
Harg enlightened the Nation Sunday
as to the reasons why Senator Elihu
Root must not be temporary chairma
of the Republican national conven-
tion. Of very minor importance is
the declaration that Mr. Root "does
not atand for the things that Colonel
does," it is scarely of greater momen
that "the convention must be consist-
ent throughout." The principal, un-
forgivable offending, according to Mr.

McHarg, is this: "Senator Root has
Thehurt the Colonel's feelings.''

Senator has only himself to blame.
He should have recognized the in-
nate sensitiveness of the "tenderly
punctilious statesman who spoke of
a "wooly horse from Indiana," of a
gentleman who "has sweetbreads for
brains," of that kindest of controver-
sialists wlio brought "liar" out of
the barroom and put it in the White
House. Elihu Root, notoriously rude
and uncouth of speech, is naturally
moat distasteful to the leading apos-
tle of refined and elegant argumenta-
tion.—New York Sun.

Secluded Land at Foot of the Hima-
layas Where King George Want

Hunting.

The ancient and Interesting little
kingdom at the foot of the Himalayas
£o which the king went for his Bhoot
Is nearer to being an Independent ter-
ritory than any other of the Indian
States.

Since the eighteenth century It has
been ruled by the Gurkhas, who fur-
pish to the Indian army some of the
most perfect soldkrre In the world.
(For practical purpcues the country is
almost as closely secluded from Euro-
peans as Thibet, to which in many re-
spects It to akin.

The Terai, where King George was
lately encamped, is the low-lying jun-
gle tract bordering on the Indian plain,
a region extraordinarily rich in wild
animals, Including elephants, the cap-
ture of which Is a highly organized
and valuable Industry.

The maharaja of Nepal, whose death
by the way occurred on December 11,
was a titular sovereign only, the real
ruler being the hereditary prime min-
ister, who visited England a few
months ago. He has the title of ma-
haraja; and is entitled to a salute of
nineteen guns.

One result of the jealous exclusion
of foreigners, which the Indian gov.
eminent thoroughly respects, is that
very little is known of a great part
of Nepal, and that much of the avail-
able information as to social and eco-
nomic conditions Is mere guesswork.
For close upon a hundred years the
rulers have been our very good
friends, and tbe force of eight thou-
sand men headed by Jung Bahadur In
the Mutiny was of Inestimable service.
^-Westminster Gazette.

AT THE LAST
Will the time ever come, I wonder.

When I shall be glad to know
That my Hands will be folded under

The next white fall of the snow,
To know that when next the clover

Wooeth the wandering bee,
Its crimson tide will drift over

All that is left of me?

ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL
Often the hunt for a rich wife ends

when the man meets a woman that
uses Electric Bitters. Her strong
nerves tell in a bright brain and
even temper. Her peach-bloom com-j
plexion and ruby lips result from her;
pure blood; her bright eyes from rest,
5tul sleep; her elastic step from firm,
tree muscles, all-telling of the health
and strength Electric Bitters give a
woman, and the freedom from indi-
geBtion, backache, headache, faint*
ing and dizzy spells they promote.
Everywhere they are woman's favor-
ite remedy. If weak or ailing try
them 50c at all druggists.

Nelson retlring.the company transfer-
ing its base of operation to Phoenix.
The firm is now composed of F. J .
Butts, A. p. Merriam and W. H. Tur-
ner. The lumber storehouse on W.
H. Murphy's lot has been purchased
by them and erected on the east side
of the railroad, where machinery will
be installed for the manufacture of
silos.v The company already have
sufficient orders to keep them busy
for several months.—-Register.

MAKES THE NATION GASP
The awful list of injuries on a

Fourth of July s taggers humanity.
Set over against i t , ' however, is the
Wonderful healing,, by; Bucklen's Arni-
ca .Salve, of thousands, who suffered;
from, burns, cuts, bruises, : toul»6t
wounds of explosions. Its the quick
healer of boils, ulcers, eczema, Bore

flips or piles. 25 cents a t -all druk-
^CiBANGE MEETING POSTPONED gists.
:•<• The next regular session, of the . r~r—*•—*•'
KiQayitego County Ppnrona Grebige.wnich It i s worse .i^aa., useless to $$
^foa.:-tb, fcave been alt PeitiieUvlUe /on any medicines infernally.' for m^seut#r

Tuesday Tune 11th, has been pofct
poned until June 18th, wlien it will
) » 1» Id nr
10 10 u it

or chronic rheumati in All that is
needed is a free ax>pliid.tiou of Cham-

And long to go to my rest,
With a cool and fragrant Illy

Asleep on my silent breast?
Will my eyes grow weary of seeing,

As the hours pass one by one,
Till I long for the hush and the dark-

ness,
As I never longed for the sun?

God lenoweth! Sometime, it may be,
I shall smile to hear you say:

"Dear heart, she will not waken
At the dawn of another day!"

And sometime, love, It may be,
I shall whisper under my breath:

"The happiest hour of my life, dear,
Is thls^the hour of my death."

—Julia C. R. Dorr,

W^^M^mSl^m^mm^^mWmdu

GENERAL. BOOTH

. HOPELESSLY BLIND
London,M ay 29.-rPhyeiciana, in. at-

tendance on General William Booth;
venerable 'head, oi ' "the Salvation
Anny, reluctantly admitted today tna
lie Is/.proljiably1 ,';-h^.elesaly -.tjitnLd;
|ip(0|hfo' -ĵ yes" are • in^amed, as $j$[> f?',

State Will Not Pay Tips.
The anti-tipping campaign started

by commercial travelers has enlisted
powerful recruit in W. E. Davis,

state auditor of Kansas. Mr. Davis
has decreed that Kansas state offl-
oials, when traveling on the state's
business, are not entitled to charge
the public treasury for tips paid. It
cost Kansas just (3,000 In 1911 for
tips distributed by state officials, and
Mr. Davis has issued a set of rules for
the benefit of employes who travel for1

the state, to which he Bays: "Tips or
gratuities are recognitions of special
service, not an actual and necessary
expense for the service itself and will
not be allowed." The controller of
the treasury of the United States, on
the other hand, has ruled that tips are
a necessary incident of travel and are
properly collectible from the public
funds.

Value of History.
Old wrongs are so hard to root up,

that every man sometimes becomes
impatient and Indignant and rebelli-
ous, except the man who knows and;
has long pondered in the very slow
ascent of human society to every
higher level that It has reached. His-'
tnrlcal knowledge is got only by con-
siderable labor. Any good man who
loves his fellows, when he locks out
over the world and sees It as, It is,
Is pretty certain at times to accept
some revolutionary plan unless he
have a pretty good historical perspec-
tive—World's Work.

Proverb Amplified.
VThe peitf' &ti& ". ,tSa readMnadft

; » h ^ p ] b ^ : ^ ; : : i H i ^ t i ^ : jhan \titf.

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Cotraselor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

Cold Slaw
Baron of Beef, Roasted

Baked Squash Celery Salsify Stewed;
Cold Baked Apples with Rum

and Sugar .
Romalne Salad with Cheese Balls.
Sharp French Dressing Biscuit

Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Nut Candy Stuffed Dates

Homemade Citron
The fish will require a plank, oak,

of course, and proportioned to t toe
elze of the biggest paper bag. Get
it as thin as possible—half an inch.

Bay. Scour it well, then grease vftth
oil or butter, heat gently and wipe off
all surplus grease while still warm.
ThJa before undertaking to use It It
must be heated very hot underneath
the gas flame before the fish goes
on it. Sprinkle rock salt thickly over
It to prevent charring, dash It off
tand grease very thickly, then lay
upon it. your flBh, opened flat, sea-
soned, and well-greased all over the
skin Bide. Season it on top with salt,
black and red pepper, a few toasted
bread crumbs or a little grated
cheese, thin slices of onion and raw
peeled tomatoes. Lacking fresh to-
matoes, put on a little tomato catsup.
Squeeze lemon juice over all and dot
plentifully with butter. Flatten well
on the plank, then slip plank and fish
inside a thickly-buttered bag and cook
in a hot oven fifteen to twenty min-
utes, according to the thickness of
the fish.

The beef baron—the double sirloin
—-needs only to be roasted in a bag
after greasing it very well all over.
Do not salt it. Roast according to
weight—fifteen minutes to ,the pound
for rare meat, twenty for well done.
Make sliced potatoes as previously
directed, also cold slaw. Beets should
be boiled quickly, putting them on
in cold water, peeled as soon as done,
and buttered while still very hot. Sea-
son with salt and pepper, also a dash
of either vinegar or lemon juice.
Baked squash has been exploited,
stewed saleify likewise.

Serve the cold baked apples as a
sort of sorbet—a course to them-
selves. Peel and bake the apples in
a buttered bag, with a teaspoonful of
sugar to each apple. Put in the
ing dish, and while still very hot
pour over a desertspoonful of. rum
to the apple. Let cool and serve with
wafer-biscuit teaatfd very cris

For the salad, break crisp romaine
in two-inch bits, 'make a very sharp
French dressing, putting In a little
lemon juice with the vinegar, adding
salt, celery salt, onion juice, Wor-
cester sauce, black and red pepper,
and a mere suspicion of mustard.
Sour claret make take the place of
vinegar and lemon juice—you must
aim at a very piquant flavor to give j
a tang to the mild cheese balls and i
biscuit. Shape the balls with butter
moulds from cream cheese softened
with either a little oil or sweet cream. \
Roll them in finely ground nuts and
"stick a tiny sprig of parsley in each.:

Make very small biscuit to go with
them, and bake so they may come to
table very, very hot. :

Plum pudding should be In hand;
heat It well either over hot water or
inside a bag.

For the nut candy, use either black
•walnuts, scaly barks or pecans—I
give them in the order of preference.
A mixture of all three Is not so bad,
but the crisp richness of fresh black:
walnut goodies appeals most to my
taste. Crack the nuts and pick out
the kernels in as big pieces as pos-
sible. Be careful not to let bits of
shell fall among the meats. Measure
them after picking out, for each heap-
ing cup of nuts take a level cup of
soft sugar and half a cup of water.
Cook sugar and water together till
it ropes from the spoon. Have the
nuts in round, rather shallow vessel,
well greased. Pour the hot syrup up-
on them and stir about until the candy
hardens around the kernels.

Make your own stuffed dates. Picjk
out the largest, firmest fruit, wash
quickly in cold water, /train, and take
out the seed. Stick ittto tWcut side
either a nut, a bit of irystallize^gin-
ger, a little candied peel, or a bit of
citron. Roll In confectioner's sugar
and lay In a very lightly-greased bag,
left open at the end, In a cool oven
to harden. Drain strips of citron front
their syrup, roll in sugar and dry off
the same way. . ,

The country-bred • may like to hjavt
either squash or pumpkin served as
a vegetable.; Peel, cut tip, bak^ so^t
and mash, then season well with salt,
a little pepper ;anS a ti^y ti^*^ oiUjiii:
juice. Make- in a cake • aridityclij*,&•
paper bag mould or a welI-Dutiejre#:
bag. Lay thin strips of bacon over
the cake, seal an. cook in a hot '.oven-
ten to twelve minutes. Tf*111* J°$f:•$&
a hot /dish' £iid serve with ttte'fij&i
pumpkin; }ii particular, mashed iuid:
cooked, fcr the gravy of roaSt^fresh;
pipiplfei'ia;1 tempting and tooth^ftiS, ;t<»

• the common. As an accompaniment

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'B
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ;

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted
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2M ONEIOA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Special lit
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children

182 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
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Advertisers
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JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Futton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 6. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night j , i i
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C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance
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55 North First Street Phone 11»
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COnSlCBIEHT
Baccalaureate Sermon — Class play

Tlie events connected with the
graduation of the Senior Class ot Ful-
ton High school are as follows

Baccalaureate Sermon

Union services will oe held in the
First Methodist churcH on, Sunday
evening, June 23, commencing at 7:80
o'clock. The sermon will be pr&ch-
ed by Rev. C. L. Peck.

( Class Night '
The Class Night exercises and

Class play willbei n the foster Thea-
ter on Monday and Tuesday evenings^
June 24 and 25. An admission fee
of twenty-five cents is charged, All
seats down stairs have been sold
lor both evenings tiut desirable seats
in the balcony and balcony circle
may still be secured at the office in
the high school building or at the box
office in the theater on the niglits of
the entertainment. The play secured
lor this year is "An American Citi-
zen", a comedy In four acts, by
Madeleine Lucette Kyley, who is al-
so the author of "Christopher Jr."
the play produced with such success
by the class of 1911.

The cast selected to present the
comedy follows:
Benesford Cruger (afterwards called

darew) Rose P. "Wolever
Peter -Barbury Glenn R. Ford
Egerton Brown . . . . Leonard B. Tice
Sir Humphrey Bunn ...Harold Read
Willie Bunn Lee McCaffrey
Otto Stroble Harold J . Schafe'r
Lucas .". -Ralph Seymour
Simms Orlo N. Rogers
Vendor Curtis Austin
Waiter HughA . Jewett
Carola Chapin Nina M. Russell
Georgia Chapin . . . . Leontine Porter
Annette Gretcflen Baldwin
Beatrice Carew Lola Jl ..Crandall
Mercury Marshall Penfield

On Monday evening in connection
with the play the Class Prophecy will
be given by Gretchen Baldwin; Pro-
phecy on the Prophet by Harold J .
Senator; the Will will be read by
Hx\gh A. Jewett and the Codicil of
the Will by Ellen Prawley. On Tues-
day evening Evelyn Hayes will give
the History of the Class and Lee
McCaffrey will present the History
of the Historian. The Class Poem
will also be read by Lola Crandall.

Commencement

The Commencement will be held in
the FirstM' etbodist church on Wed-
nesday evening, June 26, commencing
at eight o'clock. Rev. W. L. Saw.
telle, former, pastor of the Presby-
terian church of Elmira, will give the
Commencement address. The his-
tory prizes given each year by th«

Kayendateyona Chapter of the D A.
R Will Be presented The prtzifl
for the successful contestants in the
recent pr(ze speaking contest will
be awarded 'and diplomas presented
to the twenty two graduates

Class of 1912
Ruth B Anderson, Gretchen. H

Baldwin, Eva M. Blake; Lbla ;'iM.
;Cr»ndallj ;Ellen M. Frawley, \ .Evelyn
J..:Hsyes,;Luey M. Howard, teontine
Porter, Nina M. Russell, Marguertfe
Sullivan, teah E. Wallace, Eva Wil-
coir, Curtiss Austin, Glenn R. Ford,
Hugh A. Jewett, Lee McCaffrey, Har-
old A, Read, Orlo N. Rogeis, Harold
J . Sohaier, Ralph K. Seymour, Leon-
ard B. Tice, Ross F. Wolever.

'*• Honor Pupils

Valedictorian—Curtiss Austin.
Satutatorian—Leah B. Wallace.
Honor in Modem l^anguage, German

—Curtiss Austin.
Honorary mention in Modern Lang-

uage, German—-Ruth B. Anderson.
Honor in History—Lola M. Crandall.
Honor in Latin—Curtisa Austin.
Honor in Elocution-*- Lola M. Cran-

dall.
Honorary mention in Elocution—Ross

F. Wolever.
Class Officers

President—Glenn R. Ford.
Vice President—Gretchen H. Baldwin
Secretary and Treasurer—Harold J .

Schafer.
Grand Marshall—Fred J . Duinjon, '13.

MAN COUGHS AND BREAKS RIBS
After a frightful coughing spell a

man in Neenah, Wis., felt terrible
pams in his side and his doctor
found two ribs had bee broken. What
agony Dr. King's N-e-w Discovery
would have saved him. A few tea-
spoonsful ends a late cough, while
persistent use routs obstinate coughs
expels stubborn colds or heals weak,
sore lungs. "I feel sure its a God-
send to humanity," writes Mrs. Effie
Morton, Columbia, Mo. "for I be-
lieve I would have consumption to-
day, if I had not used this great
remedy." Its guaranteed to satisfy,
and you can get a free trial bottle
or 50 cent or $1.00 size at all drug-
giets.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Lulu M. Fox has sold 100 acres of

land in Schroeppel to Mary De Lor
of Palermo, for 86,500.

Owen McCarthy, of Minetto, has
sold property in Volney to Elson A.
Jones.

Anna Brown of Syracuse, has sold
property in Volney to Maurice Ken-
nedy for 1950.

Frank Palmerton has sold several
lots: in. Pulton to S. H. Wright, of
Volney.

Fred Hilton and others have sold
the Hilton property of 98.87 acres in
Orwell to Fred D. Corey, represent-
ing the Salmon river power interests.

George Halstead has sold two par-
cels of property in Fulton to Charles
Wheelhouse and Eva D. Warner, re.
spectively. Terms private.

The Car with a Constitute"

The Joy of Duty Well Performed
This is the way we feel about our 1012 motor cars—the joy and satis-

faction of knowing that we have produced a line of automobiles that stand
prominently in the front of the class they represent.

They were not born in a day, or a week, or a year. Nor do they rep-
resent the opinions of one man or two or three. They represent the com-
posite views of hundreds of automobile men, dealers who in turn know
what the automobile purchaser has been demanding; what the buyer
wants in wheel-base and power, riding qualities and equipment.

two years ago we began working on the 1912 cars. Various ideas were
sifted and sorted, and slowly but gradually, our plans began to materialize
and take form. Only the best was incorporated, and after only much
thought, labor and careful study, for we were planning the ideal motor car.

For 1912, we present to the automobile buying public, the most dis-
tinctive line of motor cars on the market; cars of beauty, cars of strength,
and graceful in appearance. , . ' " " "

We know that you will agree with us when you see these new cart.
You will appreciate the thought, care and refinement in each model.

The various Models include touring cars, coupes, limousines, roadster!
and runabouts, built on thirty, forty and forty-five horse power chasses.

These care have long since passed through the kindergarten of experi*
ence. They are well seasoned by extensive tests.

OAKLAND MODEL ,«40» FIv» Passenger Tourlnf Car, $1450

Willis Motor Car Co.
Distributor? Syracuse, N. Y.

(WAY ABOLISH FORT ONT,
"Washington, May 29.—in £h

Mil which, has been, put up &
gress by the report of the j
ees, some of the House pr<j
.hav1© beefl. modifeid by a. comu
and the clause aimed to

it
Mrs.

the career of General Wood CemortaL
of staff -has been inserte*
clause was condemned by S<+
Stitoson of the War Departs l s v e t y

The conference agreed tha^r B e r t

ed men hereafter slhould not
lowed double time for foretsjtown is
vice in computing retirement Adiron1

but provided for an additional
cent Increase in pay of office ^ tin
foreign Service and an additional 20
per cent, in the pay of enlisted men
on foreign service, not including the
Panama Canal Zone.

The bill as agreed upon provides
for the appointment of a commission,
composd of hign officers of the army
an.d members of Congress, to look
into the question of abandoning posts,
selling the property-of such reserva-
tions and establishing large stations
for the concentration of troops This
compromise probably will be approv-
ed.

The head of the commission will
be Lieutenant General S B M
Young, the senior army officer He
and his associates—Lieutenant Gen-
eral Arthur MacArthur and Major
^Generals S. M. Randall, J . M. liee
and C. F. Humphrey—with Senators
Warren and Foster and Representa-
tives Slayden and Anthony, probably
will meet in Washington next month
for preliminary work. This will be
followed by a tour of the country and
the personal inspection of condi-
tions prevailing at the posts which
have been marked for abandonment.
In New York those so indicated ax'e
Fort Jay, Madison Barracks, Fort
Niagara, Fort Ontario and Flatts-
burg Barracks.

ON NOW!
Says a ppliceman to a street crowd,

and whacks heads if it don't. "Move
on now," says the big, harsh mineral
pills to bowel congestion and suffer-
ing follows. Dr. King's New Life
Pills don't bulldoze the bowels. They
gently persuade them to right ac-
tion, and health follows. 25 cents
at all druggists.

PATERNALISM AND

P A R C E L S P O S T
Why do we not have the parcels

post, then? One of the chief objec-
tions to the establishing of it is the
argument of "paternalism." Indivi-
duals contend that the Government
has no right to take over what can
he done by private enterprise. This
objection, however, Is losing much of
its force by the mere passage of
time.

Another potent stock argument is
that the express companies are do-

Deputy Sheriff A W, Stonetrarg is
seHously ni having suffered a> stroke
of apoplexy

Miss E anche Hall has under con-J
tempiation a trip to Califrnia in tb.4

Mrs C H David spent :
with Mrs Marie, Sanford, at
South Fourth street. - . . .

District Attorney Culkin was
Fulton on business connected
his office on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
^ e w , J£@£^arfi^fyftM. been.

He did not have Vhe ability to
multiply himself In others*

He did not think It worth
while to look after little things.

He ruined his capacity for
larger things by burying himself
In detail.

He never learned that It !• the
liberal policy that wins In bust-
ness building.

His flrst success made him.
over-confident, and he got •
"swelled head."

He thought he could save the
money which his competitors
spent for advertising.

He was always running Ms
business down. With him times
were hard and money tight]
business only Just "so-so."

He was pessimistic, and all
his employes caught the conta-
gion, making the whole atmos-
phere of his establishment de-
pressing.

He put men at the head of de-
partment* or in posts of re-
sponsibility who lacked execu-
tive ability and the qualities of
leadership. s

He could plan, but could not
execute, and he did not know „
human nature well enough to \
surround himself with efficient
lieutenants.

He did not think It worth
while to compare his business

J with that of his more successful 4
S competitors, or to study their Q
8 methods.—Shears. £

BEST ADVERTISING FOR BANKS

1 Local Newspaper Which Reaches All
Classes Strongest Medium, Says

St. Louis Banker.

Speaking at Sikeston, Mo., before
'members of the Missouri Bankers' as-
sociation, R. L. G'Jrney, manager of
!the savings department of the Com-
monwealth Trust company, St. Louis,
made a strong plea for newspaper ad-

'vertiBing exclusively in the banking
business. The subject of Mr. Gurney'a

. talk was "Advertising Lemons," in
' which class he placed most of the
other mediums for which bank adver-
tising Is sought. He strongly urged
advertising by contract, as only by
systematic and continued effort could
results be obtained. Among other
things Mr. Gurney said:

"The first step, and It is of para-
mount importance, ls to decide to

will find it a bard matter to adhere
rigidly to tnis decision, but it will pay
well to do so. Tour bank ls for all
classes of people, and there's no way
to preeent your appeal for new busi-
ness to all classes except by means of
the local newspaper. It not only

ing the carrying business cheaper! spend your advertising appropriation
than the Government can possibly' ^ ^ ^ newspaper space only. You
do it. The first atep toward the ex-
plosion of this argument was taken
when the express companies were
placed under the jurisdiction 'of the
Interstate—Commerce Commission by
the Hepburn Rate law of 1906. Ac-
cording to their own figures, the en- reaches all classes, but goes into every
tire plants and equipments of the1 J " " " ; *e™ f t lB r « " J * / . ? " * m e m -

. . . . ber of the family. The daily newspa-
ten express companies doing tames, p e r , a a c o n t r o U £ , g t a c t o r , / t l l e , J I y

life of every man and woman, and we
ought really to say—every boy and
girl—for the children are such prolific
readers nowadays. !

"Regardless of what other forms of j
publicity you may employ, you must I
carry your advertisement tn the news-1
papers continually if you would have
your appeal for business reach tile
maximum number of people."

Plan Your Picnic For

Long Branch
A day of genuine delight awaits you at this famed eenep

ai amusement resort on Onondaga Lake. Many new enter-
teunment features have been added for this season. Figure
feigrtsv.Ocean Wave, Merry-Go-Round, Dancing, Bowling
Motor Boating, Rowing, Base Ball—in fact every form of high&, ^ f c « T . U i O , M^^ ^cu* in fact every f
class amusement. • • • .

Low Excursion Rates
There are now on sale low round trip tickets, sold

in parties of ten or more, daily except Sundays and
Holidays

FULL FARE 45c
HALF FARE 25c

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.
Tickets good on date of sale only and not accepted on Limited Trains

• J

1 f

Grand Excursion
to the

Thousand Islands
Thursday, June 27tih

including tour of Islands
£r™£ on the NEW STEAMER

"Thousand Islander"
Tickets good going and returning
only on date of sale.

For time of trains and complete
information consult agent*.

NEW YORK

jiNTRAJ
"" LINES •

Free Demonstration

FARMING
WITH

DYNAMITE
the cheap,

in the United States, including all
their real-estate holdings, could be
duplicated for $29,962,373. That sum
represents, however, the investment
of earnings, and not of original cap-
ital, £f which It is doubtful if as
much as $1,000,000 was ever invest-
ed. The express companies collected
among them in the fiscal year end-
ing in 1911, $141,791,975 gross reven-
ues, of "which about half went to the
railroad companies, leaving net earn-
ings after the other expenses of
their business of $11,595,045.

"Viewing these figures, it was
plain enough that the Government or
almost any agency could do the busi-
ness cheaper than the express com-
panies were doing it.—"World's Work

° u r "kmomrtrator show you
quick, easy and sure way to

Clear Land of Stumps and Boulders, Plant

D5 S E T S ?£!rd8> Break up H « d -
CROSS DYNAMITE

Don't miss this convincing demonstration to be given at
On the land of Daniel Snow, on trolley line. West River
Fulton ,N. Y., June 10th and 11th, 1:30j p

Red Cross Dynamite
by-

profeuional blast
profitable work from famunnettf
""? " " ' > " « d°n»'or tree jjantioi.

George Johnston demonstrator to i

LETTER TO OTTO SCHOLZ

Futton, N. Y.
Dear Sir: You'd strike it rich if

you could find a way to &have your
customers in less time, for" less
cost, and make the shave last twice
or three times as long.

You wouldn't shave the same per-
son so many times, or S8t so much
of his money; but the whole town
would be talking about you, and
everybody would come to you for a
ahave.

Devoe lead-and-zinc is exactly that
In paints. It. takes fewer gallons,
and it wears longer. Coats less for
the,job, and you don't have to do it
again for years and years—six years
at least.

"Fewer gallons; wears longer."
Takes fe\Ver gallons to pain£ a house
with Devoe lead-and-zinc than with
mixed paints; and it wears longer
than mixed paints or leaia-and-oil.

Yours, trqivf
P. W- JDoToe & Co.,

Advertising Novelty In Berlin.
The Luft Verkersch-Gesellschaft of

Berlin has recently Inaugurated
striking advertising novelty. One of
the large dirigible balloons of this
company flies over the city every clear
evening. Magic lanterns placed
each side of the car project advertise-
ments onto a sheet of white canvas
fastened on the envelope of the bal-
loon. These advertisements can eas-
ily be read from the ground below.
The attention of the people on the
streets is attracted by the noise of
the engine and by electric lights
turned on in the car between each
advertisement This form of publicity
is being patronized by many of the
Important firms of Berlin and of Qer-
many, and the cost per night Is 100

TniarkB ($23.80). For this sum. each
advertisement is projected 30 times
onto each side of the balloon for a
period of 16 seconds.—Consular Ke-
porta

What Advertising Does. e
We all know that advertising cre-

ates desire, causing readers to wish
for an advertised thiqg.
' Advertising also creates choice.
Oftentimes before the article Is need-
ed people remark: "If I ever own such
and such a thing it will be of the so
and so make-"

Advertising changes earlier choloe.
By this means an unbougbt article
wins an opinion more favorable than
the opinion of what ls already pos-
sessed The owner haa become favor-

32
P S L

paint
P. Smith Co., sells our

New York j able to a obaugo
TheBe mental attitudes form , the

road to a Bale It may be soon; it
may be long ere it is used, but the
rqad J$ mapP6*1 o ut w»4 ?°m>e tjxae it
will taring the buyer to the seller.

THE FARM BOYS' CAMP
AT THE STATE FAIR.

Commissioner of Agriculture Cal-
vin J . Huson, and State Fair Com-
missioner C. A.W ieting of Cobleskill,
are perfecting plane for the annual
"Farm Boys' Camp" at the New York
State Fair. At the last meeting of
the commission the appointment of
Hugh P. Baker, Dean of the College
of Forestryf Syracuse University, to
be director of thhe camp was con-
firmed. Following the plan propsoed
by the commissioners, Dean Baker
will arrange for a series: of addresses
and demonstrations which will have j
a distinctive educational value. The
appointment of camp assistants will

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

Is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses* soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem-brane resulting from Catarrh ftnif drives
amv^.v— *»' ^ , , 1 3 1 1.1- — T T . _ T • • H L < . ^ .away a Cold in the Head quickly. Bestare*
the Senses of Taste and Smell, full Bize
60 eta. at Drnggista or by mail; ' laqaid
Oream Balm for use in atoioizera7S cts<
Els Brothers. 6« Warren Street New X

SAVED BY
A POSTAL

Thousands Hare Been Cured by Dr
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy—

Llvei Saved ny a Postal Card.
TheyyTote for a free trial bofcile, and were

so much pleased with the, general results o b-
tained,that theyb$»ight a large size bottle of
their druggist an&ixfreiiefitedor cured them.
It lias cnred thouakjtdH ît will cure you.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorjte Remedy
is of the greatest value for diseases of the
Kidneys, Li verand Sifted; rheumatism, con-
stipation and illnesses peculiar to women.
Stops such dangerous symptoms as pain in
the back, headache back of eyes, inability
to hold urine, burning pains and frequent
urination. Wonderfully successful for near-
*- forty yeara. Write to-day to Dr David

ninety OO-J, fiondout, N, "ST.; for a tree
sample bottle anil medical pamphlet.
Largo bottl ™ '

relieve the boye of all menial work
and will, give them more time for
entertainment and instruction.

Commissioner Huson. proposes this
year to head the eligible Hat with
the names of the alternate can-
didates chosen for the fair in 1911,
who were unable to be the commis-
sioners' guests at that time. Com-
plete details will be given in a later
rsstrg.

' WHY HE LOST.
The Hon. Urey Wilson has been

turnfed down as Kentuckys* member
of the Democratic National Commit

, after a service of many* years
Mr. Wbwlson, once a sisteen-to oner,
was accused of flirting with Harmon-
ism, hence his downfall Out inK en

A
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Madero preached anarchy to the
''plain" people of Mexico and thus
started something he could not stop.

The question is no longer what
shall we do with our «x-presidents.
It is what will our ex-presidents do
to us. '

We must have a new High school
btjjlding. The only problem to be
decided is that of proper site in
which the best interests of both sides
of the river are conserved.

, Olean has been fortunate enough
to have its postoffiee building taken
out of rotation and pushed .ahead of
many others. The Congressman
from that district plead so earnestly
that it was accomplished. Fulton's
Blf.& Is used as a storehouse by con-
tractors, and we need a new Federal
building.

BUSINESS REVIVAL.
While the country is being excited

by the struggles between the many
aspirants for the presidential nomi-
nations, it is a pleasing fact to know
that the industries of the country are
showing greater activity than at any
time since the year of 1907.

During the past month orders
have been placed for 23,000 freight
cars and 165 locomotives. Since
April 1st, orders have been placed
for 46,000 cars and more than 500
locomotives. In addition to these
large orders haVe been placed for an
early delivery oi steel rails The in-
creased activity among the railroads
and large orders for steel and iron
for Member of Assembly in opposition

^Wftrg" business and the return of
prosperity, as railroads above all
others are infalliable barometers of
business conditions and when they
begin placing orders it is evident!
that the business of the country is in
a healthy condition.

BRIGHTER REPUBLICAN HOPES.
With the very evident signs of

healthy business coining to the front,
the hopes of the Republicans in elect-
Ing their candidate for presidency

this fall is gro^l^;v|g^t^^::Tl^
.Democrats alway&i^p|h^^|tii>ip^ \
success on hard tliSeSjjiiptt^l^pfn'd; <$•
discontent amon^;^^:^6ter^!t^;tut
the Republicans •^^^hi(^:;ijfs!e6urF
would mean to tM*h.^liepf;ln. "TBî
with the revival of:bTi.Siness-tlte^kt^
Hhood of a Repttfal^^a^de^aiirigrov.)
smaller and s m a U ^ ^ S ^ ^ y \ '•' *

THE FUtMfe^iWES; WEDNEH e M a r* i n ' a g e d 6 2 '8 e a t e d h i m"
.,.••''" !•:.' ' ' . ' u I ' ' ' " i ""••" [this porch at his home in Third

I CAMA e a r l y o n Sunday morning,
1 i a revolver in his mouth andIRVING BACHELLER'S THOUGHT

Conditions of tfe ^imilhiit'cburts ofj
Chicago are similar to conditions in
the criminal courts here) The Bar
Association there Is undertaking the
work of getting rid of the shysters.
President TolmanV bl the;, association
says that these frequenters pfv the
criminal courts; who induce poor
prisoners and their friends to raise as
much money as they can and then
render no real service in return for jt,
have made the situation intolerable.
Judges have often sought to deal
with it, aB they have here, by as-
signing lawyers of standing to de-
fend poor prisoners, but this relief is
only spasmodic.

The Chicago bar proposes to organ-
ize the effort to get rid of shysters and
provide fit counsel for the poor. Mr.
Tolman speaks of it is a "professional
duty" and recommends that a special
committee be formed, with a salaried
person to perform the administrative
work. A volunteer corps of young
attorneys should be recruited, he
suggests, to act for the poor in need
of counsel in the criminal courts, and
the members of, the bar who can bet-
ter contribute money than time for
this work should be asked to support
the movement. In this way the bur-
den could be distributed throughout
the profession instead of falling un-
equally and unfairly upon a few, as
it does when attorneys of standing
are assigned by the courts to defend
the poor.

Organized work is needed to clear
the legal profession of the scandal of
the shysters' successful activities. If
the Chicago bar carries out the rec-
ommendations of its president it will
be because of an awakening sense of
the bar's repsonsibility. The keener
attention; which the public is every-
where giving to the administration of
"ustiee may soon bearfruit.—Tribune.

Col. George Harvey, heacL Of Harp-
er's Weekly and everything else that
bears the Harper .name, wiuf excuse
The Observer if the following verses
of Irving Bacheller are appropriated
,oiit of the Weekly's copyrighted col-
umns. Irving Bacheller is not a par-

iŝ an, but has felt a patriotic im-
p*J« in inditing these Smooth lines:
street* t h « G r e a t Mud^unhers

e e t , v.,^, Ji(,. ̂  ••&+?' ~

co for bu l̂St* on ̂ Tuesday ^
taker Brown and burial will be made
in Mexico cemetery. One daughter,
Mrs. Hattle Sharp of Mexico, with
whom he made his home, survives.

Martin Ward, aged 60, died pn
Friday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Margaret Guilfoyle. The funeral ser-
vices were held from the Catholic
church on Monday morning at 9:30
o'clock, the Rev. J . L. Lindsman of-
ficiating. Burial in St. Mary's. A
brother, Mr. Patrick H. Ward* and
Mrs. Guilfoyle are the sole survivors.

Mrs. Maria Dickenson, aged 81,
died at her home in Palermo on Sat-
urday from paralysis. The funeral
services were held from the late
home and from the Case mortuary
chape) on Tuesday afternoon. The
deceased is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Cynthia Burdick, Pulton; Mrs.
Mary Wheeler, South Butler, and one
brother, Mr. Bennett Peterson, Os-
wego. ®

A telegram on Monday to Mrs.
Goode'B relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Waugh, conveyed the sad news
of the death at Norwich, Conn., of
James Goode, who a few years ago

Mabel Waugh of
widow and one ̂ sO

this city.
Edward,

The
the

j parents and one Bister survive. The
j body will be brojught to Fulton for

A PROPHECY AS TO W. B., JR.
[The Springfield Republican.]

But Mr. Barnes will not bolt under
any circumstances whatever. His
role would-be, in case Mr. Rgosevelt
should be nominated, that of David

B. Hill's in 1896. when the Demo-
cratic Senator, in the midst of the

first Bryan contest, wrote to a polit-
ical friend, "I am still a Democrat—
-ery still."

There is one medicine that every
family should be provided with and
especially during the summer months,
viz, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It* is almost cer-
tain to be needed. It costs but a
quarter. Can you afford to be with-
out it? For sale by al^ dealers.

AT LAST!
They Have Just Arrived

A Fresh Shipment of Newest and

Latest Patterns in

VINDEX
SHIRTS

YOU MUST SEE THEM!

THE

FULXdN.N.Y.

The New Cushion-Fitting

Comfort Hats
Wear one of them and be

Everybody is getting one. They are the last word in

comfort and elegance

Mrs. Rhoda Kilbourne, aged 74, of
Mexico, died on Friday at the Lee
Memorial hospital where she was
taken on Thursday from the home of
her eon in Granby. Undertaker Ei S.
Brown conveyed the remains to
Granby on Monday, where the funeral
was held. The immediate survivors
are one son, James Ensworth, GrSan-
by, and one sister, Mrs. Sampson,
Mexico.

The remains of William H. Sand-
hovel, a veteran of the Civil War,
were brought to Pulton on Friday If or
interment in Mt. Adnah. The- de-
ceased was a former Oswego county
boy but had made his home in Brook-
lyn for many years. The funeral
services were held in the Case mor-
tuary chapel, the" Rev. F. A. Miller
officiating. .Burial was made in Mt.
Adnah. A number of the veterans
attended the funeral.

Following a long illness with
Bright's disease, the last six months
of which he has hovered between life
and death at his home in the Lewis
House, Oscar O. Hannis, aged 62,
died at 4 o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing. The decased had resided in
Fulton all his life and was prominent
in Democratic politics. For many
years he was engaged as miller for
W. G. Gage & Company. Beside the
widow, the deceased is survived by
one son, Frank G-, and four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mahlort A. Freeman, New
York city; Mrs. Frank LaPorte, Mrs.
Clayton Hall and Miss Helen Hannis,
all of Fulton. The funeral will be
held from the late home in the Lewis
House on Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Atlanti*ne bullet tearing through the
Tra^f his mouth and out through

ttt temple. Death was instan-
1 s. Martin had retired at his

Mankour on Saturday night and ac-
ha e t 0 M r s - M a r t I n h e w a e i n good
these ?' **e w a s nal>*tually an early
latest^0 w n e n **e arose about half past
tete. >>n Sunday morning his wife

nothing of It He filled and
ticulaia his pipe and seated himself on
liis'Yrbnt porch, soon ending his life.
The revolver shot was heard by his
family but they did not investigate it,
not imagining that it concerned them
in the least.

. Albert Powell, a neighbor, opened
his front door soon after Martin fired
the shot and it was Mr. Powell who
notified the Martin family of the
dead body lying on the porch in a
pool of blood-

Mrs. Martin was completely pros-
trated when informed of her hus-
band's deed and a physician was
called to care for her. Coroner H. P.
Marsh was called to investigate the
death and he pronounced It suicide,
the cause for the rash deed being un-
known. Dr. Marsh ordered the body
removed to the E. S. Brown undertak-
ing parlors where the investigation
was conducted.

Mrs. Martin states that her hus-
band was well, happy and that she
Knew of no cause for his deed. A
year ago a brother killed himself in
the same manner in Syracuse.

The funeral services were held from
Brown's undertaking parlors on

afternoon, the Rev.
SItzer of the Free Methodist
church officiating. Burial was made
In Mt. Adnah. The immediate sur-
vivors are the widow, one sister, Mrs.
L. A. Hyde of Solvay; one brother,
Henry C. Martin, Syracuse; one step-
son, L. C. Van Slyke, Fulton; one
stepdaughter, Mrs. Laverne Bouisey,
Fulton, and several nieces and
nephews.

Tuesday

The community was shocekd on
Saturday morning to learn that Mrs.
Edward J . Breads, Jr., had been
found dead in her home by her son,
Clinton, who finding the house dark
upon his return from Pathfinder
Island, called his mother but without
receiving a reply. He hastened to
her room and found hejf prostrate
form, death having occurred several
hours before the body was dis-
covered. Tne horrified son hastened
to his grandparents' home and to-
gether they summoned medical as-
sistance and the other members of
the family. Coroner Marsh was
called and found death to have re-
sulted from heart disease from which
the deceased had. long and uncom*
plainingly suffered. The deceased
was 40 years of age and is survied

j by her husband, one daughter, Mur-
iel ; one son, Clinton; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Summerville of
Granby, and two sisters, Mrs. F\ W.
Youngs and Mrs. Patrick Sweeney.
The funeral services were held from
the late, home on Monday afternoon.
Burial was made in Mt. Adnah.

NORTH VOIiNEY.
Mr. and MUB. Ira Baker of Syracuse

were over Sunday guests of his aunt,
Mrs. H, L. Bowen and family.

Miss Grace Hall of Fulton is spend-
ing a week or so at home.

Mrs. Maud Carrington and son
Henry and Mrs. Lettie Buell of Ful-
ton visited at F. A. Hall's and R. C.
Coe's a few days this week, spending
Decoration Day at their old home and
vicinity.

Harold, the little child of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Bateman, was operated
upon Saturday by Dr. Gale for the re-
moval of adenoids.

Ina Mae, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. LaVere has been ill this past
week. She is no better. Dr. Gale
attends.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bateman
Volney Center were guests of his
brother, Howar_d Bateman and family,
Sunday.

Mrs. William Carr and daughter,
Miss Leah Davis of Oswego, and Mrs.
Frank McDougail of Scriba visited
their mother, Mrs. Betsy Wright, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs.-Harvey Pitcher and
children of Palermo and Mr. and Mrs.
George Springer and children of
Soriba were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Harold Coe, accompanied his sis-
ter, Mrs. Edw. Buell and her hus-
band of Fulton to Osweffo Sunday,
when they visited their aunt, Mrs.
Delia Coe. Mrs. Coe is Improving
from her illness.

There will be but two days of
school next week when school closes
for the summer vacation.

The uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberlain** Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reinedy
has made it a favorite everywhere It
can, always be depended upon; For
sale by all dealers.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
The Board of Supervisors are in

session with state ta? officials in Os-
wego to-day.

The modified plans, for the im-
provement and addition to the county
clerk's building will be submitted at
the special meeting to-day, following
the meeting of the State Board of Tax
Commissioners. The building com-
mittee is endeavoring to cut -the cost
of the additional story to $24,000. It
is said that the elevator wif£"be elim-
inated.

WILL GIVE HEARING.
City Attorney Fanning has

ceived a communication
re-

from the
Public Service Commission to the ef-
fect that they will hold a hearing in
the City Hall, Fulton, on Friday af-
ternoon, June 7, at 2 o'clock, In the
matter of H. Freeman Johnson and
others against the trolley company, to
restore the original rate of 5 cents
between Fulton and Stop 28.

The fare was originally 5 cents
but was advanced by the company to
10 cents. Mr. Johnson avers that the
raise in the rate has injured his bus-
iness at Stop 28.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR ! A

S. Lipsky & Son
V^HEN you make up your

mind to do something
better than it was ever done,
you're likely to do it better
than anybody else. That's
the way we are handling our
Special Young Men's Suits
at

$10
$12

and

$15
We're putting in our very

best efforts; we're offering
Suits that are different from
other young men's Suits ;
there's individuality in them.

The collar, the rolls of
the lapels, the cut of the
vest, the snappy style of
the trousers; destinction
shows in every line.

Other stores get from $13
to $20 tor garments not the
equal of our $10, $12 and $15
garments.

We handle complete lines
of the famous Hart Schaff-
ner & Marx Clothing. $18,
$20 and $22. None better in
the world.

Headquarters For

Panama
Hats
THE LARGEST SHOW-

IN TOWN

Shape, Every Size '

, $5, $6, $7

Nobby Line of

Sennit
Split
Straws

$1 to $3,

B. y. D.
Union Suits

$1.00
Porous Knit Union
Suits, $1.00

Nobby Shirts
French Cuffs, Collars to
Match $1.00, $1.50

The Store That Makes Good
27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

What's The Use
of dumping coal into a stove only to take the most of it out again
in the form of ashes, soot and dust?

What's the use of buying
"kindlings," scuttles, new
grates and ash sifters, to
say nothing of the labor and
dissatisfaction, and heat and
grime—when you can get
perfect results, with no
trouble and less expense, by
using GAS?

Call In and see our line of
Ranges and Water Heaters,
a selection to meet every
need. We know that we
can please you.

Keep your eye on this space
next week for how to ob-
tain one of the finest Cab-
inet Ranges made, at your
own price, or inquire at the
office for particulars.

THE GAS CO.

Special
Lot of Diamond Rings for
That Graduation Present

THE PRICE ,

Fans, Lavaliers, Pendants and 'many other articles too
numerous to mention. Headquarters for Moore, Wat-
erman and Swan Fountain Pens.

William C. Morgan
Jeweler... ...113 Cayuga Street

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

•WHl}am A.- Baldwin has sold prop-
erty-, in Fulton to John W. Dletfn for
$ 5 0 0 . ' • • • _ • '

Sajntfel D̂  DlcSernJan of Oswego

has sold property in Phoenix to Reu-
ben Y. Allen for ?6B0.

Louisa G'dile has sold Pulton prop-
erty to George Pollard. Terms pri-
' v a t e . • . •" ' • " " • . !
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Miss EdnaH Youngs spent SundayMr. 3. A. .Foster Is In Nashville,

The Electric
Flatiron Club

meets every .week through-
out the year. The member-
ship Is constantly increasing,
four having Joined since last
week, and the total is In the
hundreds.

The members have found a
way to decrease the work of
ironing day, and the energy
formerly wasted In the end-
less walking to change Irons
now goes to do better work
in less time. With an electric
iron Tuesday does not mean
a day of drudgery.

Remember, we guarantee
the iron and make free re-
newals of any burnouts.

Price $3.55.

Fulton Light, Heat

Tenu, on business.
Mr. H. C. Gardner's physical con-

dition does B'pt improve.

Ross Wol&ver has been spending
several days at Hamilton. •

Herbert Rogers ts convalescing
from a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Attorney and Mrs. Arvin Hlce have
returned from an extended southern
trip.

Mrs. N. H. Haviland has been en-
tertaining her niece, Miss Smith, of
Syracuse.

Hon. T. D. Lewis of New York city
is the guest of his son, Mr. Victor
Case Lewis, and family.

Mrs. F. M. Cornell has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. A.
Stranaban, in Oswego.

Miss Mary Cavanaugh is visiting
Mrs. P. C, Carrol of No. 192 West
Sixth street in Oswego.

Mrs. R. E- Sullivan and children
are the guests.of. Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
O'Grady, at the Hotel Sullivan.

Sunday, June 9, Neahtawanta
Lodge, I. O. O. P., will observe their
annual memorial day for deceased
brothers.

Miss Lucy Mary Howard of R. P.
D. 3, this city, took the Cornell

& Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blake left last

week for Philadelphia,,Pa.
"" fc. Alffed~Drap6r^ofStf atertown
is visiting relatives in Fulton.

Miss Alice Farrell has been visit-
ing Mrs. Benstead of Waterville.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Gladman have
returned from their Canadian bridal
trip.

Mrs. W. J . Watson is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Haven, in
New Yorfe city.

™* A son was born on Monday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. William Davis of
Hannibal, street.

Miss Bertha Cole of Baldwinsville
was the over-Sunday guest of Miss
Gertrude Farrell.

Mrs. John Farrell has been a
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Res
Steves of Syracuse. "~

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cary of Buf-
falo are -visiting Mrs. Cary's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jones.

Ensign Moyer has received word
from Cadet.Dingee that she reached
her home in Tarrytown in safety last
week.

While watching a game of ball
Master James Blakeslee was struck
in the face by the ball and quite bad-
ly hurt.

Mrs. Ula Long and Miss Eva Long
of Syracuse and Miss Francis Matte-
son of Rochester were in Fulton at-
tending the Raymond-Newsbaum
wedding.

Reports from Mr. Elmer E. Mor-
rill who, with Mrs. Morrill, is travel--
ing in the south for the benefit of
Mr. Morrill's health, are very en-
couraging.

United States, Express Argent C. E.
Lockrowe has fitted up his motor de-
livery wagon with side seats. Driven
over some of the unimproved country
roads in the vicinity in this car one
could better Imagine th^: ̂ pleasures
and pains of a trip in an trish.'jaunt-
ing car.

ARE YOU INSURED?
Don't Jet personality enter into

your insurance plans. ^See to it that
only the best coiniSanies secure your
premium. .- • -

We represent none .but the beet
companies. Your neighbor always
places his insurance with UB on that
acpount

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

with her Sisters In Syracuse.

Mr and Mrs C. W. Knigto ^
the Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs.
A P Rogers, in Oswego

Major W. D. Ferguson addressed
the veterans in Pulaski on Memorial
day.

s. Jones of Third street Is vfety
ill at the home of her son, Mr. Bert
Jones.

Mrs. R. J . Draper of Watertown Is
spending several weeks in the Adiron-*-
dacks in quest of health.

Sam Petigrue of Oswego has been
named clerk at the Pleasant Point
club the coming season.

Mrs. W. H. Enos of New Haven is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Jen-
nings and Mrs. B. C. Jones.

Mr. George Trageseor of New York
city Is the guest of hfs family in the
home of Mrs. Jennie Barnes.

Mrs. Charles Brown and daugbx
ter, Miss Eva Brown, of Pulaski, were
the last week's guests of Mrs. Brown's
sister, Mrs. Arthur DeLore.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Curtis have
broken Up housekeeping and have
taken a suite of rooms at the Hotel
Fulton for the summ#r months.

Allan Foster has returned to his.
scholarship examination in Oswego* business duties In the cartoon de-
last week. *

Coal is scheduled to advance in
price 10 cents per ton per month be-
tween this date and the first of
September.

Rev. B. J . Lehigh was in Oswego
yesterday attending the annual meet-
ing of the Oswjego County Baptist
Association.

The A.'K. A. society of the High
school enjoyed a picnic at Reynolds'
grove on Saturday. About twenty-
five attended.

Mrs. W. B. Teller and daughter
Goldie of New York Mills, are the
guests of Mailing Clerk and Mrs. F.
Li. Jennings.

Mrs. S. B. Mead, who has been
critically ill and threatened with
typhoid pneumonia, is greatly im-
proved in health.

Mr. George C. Webb is making a
northern business trip in the inter-
est'of the Battle Island Pulp and
Paper Company.

Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,
will hold their annual meeting on
Monday, June 10, at the home of
Mrs. B. S. McKinstry, 206 Academy
stpeet. • - . - . , . , -; .
^Following a,n inspection of Fort

Ontario by a government officer last
week, the fort was pronounced in
splendid condition from every stand-
point.

Mr. H. P. Allen has been appointed
by Mayor Boland to fill the vacancy
on the Board of Managers, Lee Me-
morial hospital, caused by the death
of Dr. W. M. Wells..

Mayor Boland's brother, Bruce
Boland, was appointed special police-
man for the summer months, by the
Board of Fire and Police, at a meet-
ing held on Friday evening.

Miss Vivian Caffrey of the Holy
Name academy, Rome, is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Caf-
frey. Miss Ruth Moore of Trenton
Falls, is the guest of Miss Caffrey.

Fire Chief Waugh's many friends
are pleased to see that lie has re-
covered sufficiently from a serious
illness to be about the street, al-
though he has not yet resumed work.

Mr. and, Mrs. William Kilmer of
Jackson, Mich., have been the guests
of Mrs. Elizabeth WandeU of Buffalo
street. Mr. and Mrs. Kilmer have
been touring the United States and
enroiite to ttieir home.

Mrs. C. W. Streeter on* Friday af-
ternoon entertained the W. C. T. U.
at her home in Buffalo street. A de-
lightful musical and literary program
was rendered. The ladies are pre-
paring comfort bags for the sailors on
the battleship New York.

Post-Standard: Mr. and Mrs.
Frederic Conde. spent the week-end
at the Thousand Islands. While
there' they leased for the summer
season one of the George Boldt cot-
tages on Wellesley farm, Wellesley
Island. They will leave- for the Is-
lands June 8th.

Vice President James Hunter of
the Fulton. Game and Gun club, has
offered an award of a • silver salad
dish to the club member who has the
highest average in the weekly shoot
at the range, at the close of the sea-
son. At Saturday's shoot A. P.
Curtis was -high man. Bach, man
shot at 50 clay pjgeons and Mr. Cur-
tis Increased his average which was
alr.eady,bigh,... " .... . .. t. , ,.* , ,..;

Gilberts & Nichols Co. nave a fine
line of Seed Corn:
EJttreka Sanford White
Early Mastoden Early Canada
Learning Iowa Gold Mine
Longfellow Pride of the North,

al] In stock:

partment of the Brooklyn, Eagle, after
spending 10 days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Foster, in this
city.

Assistant Postmaster J. T. Har-
grave hears daily from his sister, who
is critically ill in Watertown at the
home of her daughter. She does no'
gain, growing weaker all the time
with no hope for her recovery.

The Times is under obligations to
M. A. Hoover, cljief of publication
Conservation
of the 1912

ommittee, for a copy
onservation Law in re-

lation to fishland game. The book
is of interest to all who are fond of
fishing and hunting.

Jeweler William C Morgan pre-
sented Mr. Frank Harding with a
handsome traveling clock In a Rus-
sian leather case, before he left for
St. Johnsville last week. Mr. Hard
ing will go to California before fal
for the benefit of his health.

Undertaker I. E. Marsh brings to
the Times office copies of The Ex-
press, a weekly paper published al
North Vancouver, British Columbia.
The paper- is edited by a former fel-
low townsman and schoolmate of Mr;
Marsh in Canada. The sheet is \
credit to its publisher and to the en
terprising community in which I
thrives.

Try Gilbert & Nichols Co. when
you need fertilizer. The following
kinds in stock:

Nitrate of Soda.
Sulphate of Potash.
Muriate of Potash.
Acid Phosphate.
2—8—10.
1—8—4.

No Scrubby
or Wormy
Fruit

after using

King Spray Pumps

They are easy and economical
to use. Spray your trees and
reap a rich harvest.

Screen Doors
Windows, and

Hammocks

are necessary for health and
comfort during the summer
season.

Deputy Sheriff A W Stoneburg; is I
seriously ill havjng suffered a stroke j
jt apoplesy

Mfss Blanche Hall has under con- [
emplation a trip to Callfrnia in the

near future.

Mrs. C. H. David spent Sunday
with Mrs. Marie, Sanford, at No. 7
South Fourth street.

District Attorney Culkin was In
'ulton on business connected with-
iis office on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Coe of
New York city have been spending a
few days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Coe and Mrs. L. Nelson,
In this city.

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Lee
Memorial hospital will hold their
monthly meeting on Thursday after-
noon, June 6th, at 4 o'clock In the
Citizens' Club rooms.

Invitations to the approaching
marriage of Mr. Joseph Dreucker, a
former resident of this city, now a
resident of Wisconsin, have been re-
ceived In Fulton.

M. Katz & Company have let the
contract for portions of the construc-
tion work on their aew block to
Ovid Taft. Plans and specifications
are not yet completed for the block.

First communion was administered
on Sunday to a class of fifty girls and
hoys in the Catholic church by Rev.
J. L. Lindsman. The church
filled with the children and their
friends.

The Brotherhood Class of the First
Methodist Church hold their monthly
meeting in the Brotherhood Rooms
Friday at S p. m. Refreshments will
be prepared by the committee and a
good time guaranteed.

Sunday in the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception the bans of
marriage between Miss Bertha La
Londe and Mr. Vern Vickery were
published. The young couple wil
be united in marriage on June 19.

Pratt & Quirk have secured the
permission of the city to tunnel un-
der First street for a sewer from
their theatre block at the corner o
First and Rochester streets. Tb<
sewer will discharge into the river.

The T. A. E. club met on Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. S. D.
Keller. A large membership was
present and a 6 o'clock dinner was
enjoyed. On June 18, the club wil
be entertained by Miss Florence
Doxtater at her home in Broadway.

Children's Day will be observed a
the First Methodist Episcopal Church
next Sunday.. A special illustrated
sermon will be given in the morning
for the girls and boys of church and
Sunday school, and children will be
baptised. The Children's Day exer
c-ises by the Sunday school will b
given in the evening at 7:30.

It is rumored that Contractor Wai
ter A. Bradley and Mrs. F. K. Jone
will jointly erect a brick business
block on the lot in the rear of th
Whitaker & Bogardus real estate ano
insurance office. Mrs. Jones will oc-
cupy one of the two stores to be con-
tained in the block and the uppei
floor will be used for offices or clubs.

Invitations have been issued b;
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Brooks to th
marriage of their daughter. Miss Id£
Lucinda Brooks and Mr. Robert Pad
dack Marsh, eldest son of Dr. and
Mrs. H. P. Marsh. The eeremony
will take place at the bride's home on
Tuesday morning, June 11, at
t^clock. The young couole are re-
ceiving the hearty congratulations of
their many friends. They will con
tinue to make their home in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Phillips an
j Miss Mary Phillips have leased
j bungalo at Truro, Mass., where the
will remain until October. Mr. an
Mrs. Phillips will leave on Thursday
for Boston and Truro. Miss Phil-

j lips will visit Fulton after her school
| closes, and will join her parents at
I the coast.

Miss J. G. McCarthy has opened
a Woman's Exchange and Intelli-
gence Bureau at No. 320 Utica street,
where she will handle all kinds of
bake stuffs, canned stuffs, needle
work, articles of fancy work, etc. All
who are interested In disposing of
such articles should see Miss Mc-
Carthy about them. She is ready to
receive the articles. All who are in-
terested in purchasing such articles
should call on Miss McCarthy.

FJRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y-

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

HENRY WATTEK8ON IS ORIGINAL
Henry Wattdrson, now that Champ

Clark forges ahead, rejoices. He
says that the "Champ Clark band
wagon is going ahead so fast that
those who want to keep up with the
music will have to hurry to get on."
He puts It in this style: "Miss De-
mocracy is a bit cotiony, and wben
she travels she likes to be comfort-
able, to look about her, and to take
her time, to see her things aboard,
and then with dignity to gather her
skirts, lift her umbrella, spread her
fan and ride like a lady! Isn't she a
daisy, boys? Yet, truth to say, she Is
not as young as she was. Beside a
stitch in the back and a misery in the
chest, she has been forced to limp in
the rear so long that she feels a lit-
tle stiffness in her joints and it comes
kinder hard to be spry and lively,
catcning up with the procession. It
may be that she doesn't quite realize
that her loved and lovely daughter,
the Star-eyed Goddess, has come
home to the parent-roof tree, hai
come back to stay, that the Band ia
playing her own dear ragtime, music,
A Tariff for Revenue Only,' with
Champ Clark waving the tattered but
glorious old flag that waved over Car-
lisle, Breckenridge and Llndsey In
days that though gone can never be
forgotten."

FOR SALE BY

LP.SinithCo.
13 First Street Fulton

Now is the time to' spray your
fruit trees—just after the blossoms
fall—tlie most important spray of
all. Gilbert & Nichols Company can
furnish the material.

COST MAGAZINE §58,000.
New York, June 3.—The expense

connected with the publication of
Rear Admiral Peary's story of his
golar dash was declared to-day to
Jiave caused the financial wreck that
has ^resulted in a suspension of
Hampton's magazine. To Peary
Hampton's paid $43,000, to a literary
agent who secured the contract $10,-
.000 and to the woman who edited the
story $5,000. The total expenditure
was $58,000.

BARGE CANAIJ FIRM PAILS.
New York, June 1.—The United

Engineering & Contracting Company,
.Ttfhich had contracts covering the con-
struction of a section of the Erie
barge canal at Lqckport, N. Y., filed
a sciiedule in bankruptcy this after-
noon showing, liabilities of $712,286
aBd assets of $673,214.

For Sale

10c Each. Order NOW.

Mrs. C. B. McNickle
R- D. No. 5 PULTON, N. Y.

Phone--Patenno Exchange 6-io«

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock was never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry,

J. F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, 8. Y.

Prof. De Leon, Clairvoyant and
graduate Palmist. The only profes-
sional palmist in New York State.
Located coni&r Fourth and Voorhees
street, Oswego Falls. Office hours,
10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Children Cry
FOB FLETCHER'S

CAStORIA

Specials This Week
At Butts Shoe

Women's white Nu-Suck and Canvass
Button Boots or Pum ps, $2.50 to
$4.00. All sizes; widths A to D.

Misses' and Children's Strap Sandals
and Pumps in White Canvass, Gun
Metal, Patent or Russet. Priced
from 60ic to $2.00.

Men's Shoes- By a fortunate pur-
chase we are offering Special Val-
ues in Men's Shoes at $2.00 the
pair. There are both heavy and
light weights in this lot and every
pair made to sell for $2.00 or more.

Butts Shoe Shop
Fulton, N. Y. 110 Oneida Street

..Our Annual June..

Waist Sale
Come in and see what you can buy for $1.00

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and $2.00
Waists all for. . ] . ' , , . . . . .

$1.00 eaeh
It is impossible to
many styles.

Parasols
We have just opened a lot of
Silk Sun Shades; all colors-—
originally $3.00̂  now .

$1.69
White Embroidered parasols

From $1.00 to $5.00

Novelties for the Graduates.. *
..Dainty Lingerie for the Bride

O. HENDERSON & CO.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

109 Oneida Street • Fulton, N. Y.

' f:
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SHY ON RECIPROCITY

The Golden Rule Not Working Sails
factor! \y in Fulton—The City Ne\Are
papers Liberal in Their Efforts for
Public Good, but Forgotten When
an Opportunity to Reciprocate Oc-

The following .clipping from the
Patriot of U&t 29, ,ih; endorsement of
the attitude of tbe' Titose toward the
treatment accorded the local papers
hy th* representative organizations
In. tbis city, 1B reproduced for the
benefit of Times readers:

in our journalistic experience
f not remember when we have read.
a more concisely written article than
the editorial which appeared in the
Fulton Times of May 22d. It cer-
tainly treats, the subject in hand in
.an able manner, and it is a pleasure
to republish the same herewith:

We take pleasure in voicing our
approval of the above printed editor-
ial, without an exception or reserva-
tion

We have grown weary of listening
to preachments of "doing unto others
as ye would they should do unto you,"
for thp reason that parties who are
doing the preaching, do not put it in-
to practice, but on the other hand,
the> exemplify to "do others before
they do you."

For at least two decades, speaking
from personal experience, the news-
papers of Fulton have been diligent
in the expenditures of time, ability
and money for the betterment of the
village and city which they are proud
to call their home. No public im-
provement has been started that has
not been encouraged by the local
press—and this without the remotest
thought of reward other than that
which would accrue to every citizen
of Fulton.

And

and this is not to boast, fcer^iy to
present facts

The rule of reciprocity and gratl
tude—or appreciation, iif you. Will —
should enter here. But It is with re*
grefc that we .ire compelled, to state
that in place of reciprocity yfe have
a type of careless or selfish, ingrati-
tude that curdles the mU}c fit human
kindness and envelopes th,e spirit of
civic betterment and h,ope in the
damp, clammy mantle of forgetfulnest
and ossified appreciation.

The newspapers of Fulton have giv-
en hundreds of dollars worth of space
to the meritorious cause of this city's
development--an.d what is the
fcnbwledgemenltlof this continuM ef-
fort?' p The chamber of commerce

isey by the offices of the city
newspapers to spend its cash at job
printing offices, for Stationery and
advertising matter. . J

Patience and forbearance, no mat-
ter bow well developd and practiced,
have their limits of endurance. Hu-
man nature can be restrained —but
not forever. ,

It has been, forced upon the news-
papers of Fulton to consider their
efforts to assist some organizations
are not appreciated and a cessation
of such endeavors will be naught but
human.

If the assistance of the press of
Fulton is desired hereafter in the mat
ters above mentioned, there must be
an understanding that respectful
treatment be accorded them. The
limit of endurance has been reached
—and passed. The newspapers do
not intend to be classed as "easy
marks" in the future.

FULTON BANK WINS
Rochester, May 29.—The Appellate

Division this afternoon unanimously

believe we can assert,
•without any danger of successful
contradiction, this liberality and pub-
lic spiritedness shown by the news-
papers of Fulton, exceeds that— per
capita—of any other division of busi-
ness men or individuals in the city;

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Mlller.Surrogate of the County.

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mar?
A. "Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
•with the vouchers "therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
<3ill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912:

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. t>; 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H. Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

the First National Bank of Fulton,
respondent, against Richard J . Cul-
len of Watertown, appellant. The ac-
tion was brought to recover $5,000 on
a promissory note issued Jan. 16,
1904. The Judgement was for $7,-

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton 1. Miller, Surrogate of the
,County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

D t d hi 0t d f
y ,

Dated this 10th day of April,
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,

A.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
1B hereby ^iven according to lav/, to
all persons having claims agairiat Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said ! County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at bis residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1812.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D., 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
<y given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in tlie
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day-of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
Teal property situate within the State
Of New York, whereby the power to
Sell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the office of tbe Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y:,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4 22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H Jennings and Beattie H.
Jennings, his* wife, mortgagors, t©
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($669.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said „ Mort-

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County o;
Oswego, will be held as follows;

On Monday of each week, except i
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Os-we-:

10 ' l k

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
inset or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described ae
the north half of lot number five (&)
of black number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use-

Pursuant to the power of sale con
tamed therein, the said mortgage wil
fee foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go. New York, on the 27th day
July, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore.
*pon of that day.

Dated and subscribed at .Fulton, N?
St., this 1st day of May, 1912.

Martha J . Harding,.
Assignee of Mortgage.

•*UMI\ Rico & Pendergast,
\tforneys, Fulton, N Y 7 24

1912.
Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

CONVENTION PROBLEMS
The operation of tile direct; prim-

ary law, in a number of States where
national committeemen are phosen by
popular vote Instead of by the dele-

gates presents a problem, which
will bave to be dealt with either by
the Republican National Committee
or by the national convention. The
Roosevelt managers declare tn&t at
least five nationali comniitteemen se-
lected by the Supporters of the ex
President will attempt to a-ssunie
their official duties before tne giues*.
tion of contests is taken up by tbe
committee. One of these is H B.
Howell, who was elected by th& Ne-
braska direct primary. He was chos-
en as the successor of Victor Rose
water, acting chairman of the Na-
tional Committee, whose official duty
it would be to call the national con-
vention to-, order and introduce Sena-
tor Root as temporary chairman.

Harry S. New, chairman of tbe Sub-
committee on arrangements of the
national convention, says that the
term of a national committeeman be-
gins with the adjournment of the con-
vention when tbe new members al-
ways are called upon to meet
and assume their official duties.
the rule and practice of the party
and is as old as the party itself.
This is the rule and practice of the
party and is as old as the party it-
'self. There is no just demand, nor
reasonable excuse for a departure
from this rule in Mr. New's opinion.
He adds: "The Republican party has
a right to an orderly convention and
It is the duty of the Republican Na-
tional Committee to see that it has
one. It Is the duty of the committee
to provide rules for the conduct of
the convention and to provide tern-

affinned the verdict in the case of Porary officers. This is necessary to
identify the convention with the par-

Uncle Horace
Uncle Horace wag over sixty and

discouraglngly rich.
There la % point where one's income

becomes so great that people pass
from common, ordinarily covetous
envy to a resignedly heltriess elate of
mind. They write down tbe figures of
that Income, stare at them &nd then
say: "Oh, shucks! There alnt no
such income!" That •was the delight-
ful kind of Income Uncle Horace had.

Mrs Stebbins and Mrs. Cromp, bis
two nleceB, were so devoted to aim
end said they counted it such a joy
to have the^dear old man's presence
glorify their: homes that they lost
good sleep planning how to entice him
away from each other,

Moreover, each was firmly con-
vinced that the other was, a designing
person.-

Since he had come to stay with
Mrs. Stebbins for a few months she
bad felt that something was wrong
with trncje Horace. If it had not
been for his income Uncle Horace
would have been a small, insignificant
Individual with pale eyes and an un-
pleasan! habit of wanting the best
chair, and of sitting in the next room
and coughing when his niece had call-
ers. Tinder the circumstances he was
a reserved, original man with ideas of
his own, which his relatives delighted
to humor.

What worried Mrs. Stebbins espe-
cially was Uncle Horace's air of ab-
straction and his unwonted helpful-

IB. Usually be was under feet, in-
vestigating everything that went on
and getting in the way tremendously.
On these occasions Mrs. Stebbins was
wont to say, through her teeth, that
it was perfectly wonderful the way
Uncle Robert kept up.

ty and to differentia£&---that conven-
tion from any irresiJonsible gathering
that might attempt! to constitute It-
self a Republican convention without
authority. The members of the Na-
tional Committee areinen of nation-
al character anU standing and entitl-
ed to some respect. They are not
to be threatened into a failure to do
their duty as they see it, I have
no doubt that the committee itself
will show some respect for preced-
mt and orderly methods and insist
>n their observance."

The time limit set by tbe National
Committee in its call for the filing of
contests expired at midnight last
night, and the briefs in all the cases
are now in the hands of Secretary
Hayward.and will be tabulated for
the consideration of the National
Committee when it meets June 6. A-
bout 260 contests bave been filed, of
which it is said 225 were prepared by
the Roosevelt forces and 35 by friends
of President Taft. The Roosevelt
contests are largely those of delegates' JJJ®; ^ h® a I w a Z L W ^ n t e d . i ?

n y ^ £ 1 f
elected at rump conventions, most

This time he paid no attention to
what WAS going on in the house, hut
would sit deep in meditation or Btare
out of the window. Mrs. Stebbins'
first fear was that he.was losing his
mind.

She said she would feel perfectly
terrible if anything like that hap-
pened to the dear old man while he
was under her care. She said sh&
never would be able to forgive her-
self, never!

"Mebbe it's rheumatism," Stebbinfl
suggested, hopefully. "That is liable
to make a man do almost anything!"

"Don't you want some more blank-
ets on your bed; Uncle Horace?" his
niece asked him after this suggestion^
"Are you perfectly comfortable?"

"Thank you, Tilda, i'm perfectly
comfortable," Uncle Horace had re-
Bponded. "I guess Til go after the
mail! **

This was really a double blow, for
Uncle Horace normally was not po-

Children Cry fop- Fletcher's

Tlie Kind You Have AlWys Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of

• and has been made under ills per-
sonal supervision since Its Infancy-.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" aare hut
Experiments that trine with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience ftgainst Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute lor Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
(substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Peverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

' Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regnlates the '
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THE CtHWlIB COHPAim *7 MOHflAV «TBCET, MEW YORK CrTf.

them held in the Southern States. It
is said that tlie Colonel's managers
will insist that no contested dele-
gates shall be permitted to vote on
questions -pertaining to the organiza-
tion of the convenion.—Utica Herald-
Dispatch.

SURROGATE'S COURT

State of Ohio,
City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J . Cheaey makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State

[aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars
for each and every case of Catarrh

of

g
Oi at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of

A t tth
eachOn y

month, except August, at , the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.
. vyhenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON U MILLER,
!:; Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY : ".
r COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point th£ terms of the-Qswego Coun-
ty Court: to be hereafter held until
otherwise, -ordered for'the trial of iB-

ies of fttet, as foUo*^::
Second Monday in, February, court

s^ <SsWe"gJ"

el 1 0 '
if that cannot be cured by the use

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J . CHENEY.

Sworn to befi&re me and subscrib-
ed in my presence, this 6th day of

A. D. 1886..
A. W. Gleason,

(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J . Cheney &. Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

b.Ous ,̂ < S s g ( J .
-<i Fp,ur,t5i:j Monday In May, court
house, Pnlaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, PulasW.

Second Monday in November, court
pusej- Oswego.
thereby designate the same terms

for trial ana determination of indict-
ments; .and for the hearing and trans-
action of, other criminal business
proceedings.

and

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and: other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above: .named trial terms, of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, to the city of Oswego, al
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N Y , Dec 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

PARSON RUNS DANCE HALL
Middletown, Conn., May 29. To

provide what he regards as an ideal
fiport for young people, the Rev. G,
B. Gilbert, a prominent Episcopal
clergyman of this city, announced to-
day that he had leased the dancitng,
pavillion at Lake-new Park, and peri
sonally would supervise its manage
ment during the summer. Several
prominent society women have been

him, no matter what
was a long wait to

was off)
was, and a]

the poBt office.
Mrs. Stebbins had begged him to let

little Johnny go and save i i s own
strength, but Uncle Horace had per-
ils ted. He said he felt that lie ought

to do something Instead of sitting
around and letting the family wear
themselves out waiting on him, and
that he was glad to be of service,

"Not In this rain, Uncle Horace!"
"Surely not when the wind 1B blowing
BO, Uncle Horace!" or "Don't worry
me by going out in this snowstorm.
Uncle Horace!" had not the remotest
effect upon him when he started to
climb Into his galoshes and wrappings
to go after the mail.

Mrs. Stebbins said to her husband,
dolefully, that she feared it was the
beginning of the end.

The week that Uncle Horace took
to starting at a sound and to flush
at a word or an unexpected look, filled
Mrs. Stebbins with alarm. That
lomething awful was the matter with1

Uncle Horace ehe was convinced and
she besought him to see a doctor. She
made him jelly and fed him beef tea
despite his protests and tried in vain'
to get some Intelligible conversation
out of him.

Then one day lie went after the
mail and did not come back.

Mrs. Stebbins had the whole town
oat searching for him. She wept as
ehe looked on closet shelves and up
trees and In other impossible places
and eaid that nobody could know,
bow her heart bled at the Idea that
darling old'Uncle Horace might be In
terrible danger thut very moment.

ABOUT THE WEATHER.
With everybody cussing the weath-

er, a business man has taken the
monthly summaries for the last
twelve months and has found that
Syracuse had only 87 clear days from
May 1, 1911, toM ay 1, 1932. This
•doesn't mean that it rained every
day, bat more often, it was cloudy
and dry and depressing. May, 1911,
with 17 clear days, had more sun-
shine than any other month, accord-
ing to this table. The actual average
precipitation for the twelve months
was only 2.54 inches, while the "nor-
mal precipitation would be 2.79
inches. Here are the number of clear
days for each of the last twelve
months:

May, 1911, 17 days'; June, 7; July
10; August, 6; September 13; Octo-
ber, 5; November, 9; December, 4;
January, 1912, 2; February, 8; March,
7; April, 7. This made only 27
clear, beautiful, unclouded days for
Syracusans. Only 24 per cent, of the
year was clear. Besides having been
a cloudy year it was also a cold 12-
month. Eight months show a defi-
ciency in normal average of tempera-
ture for the past ten years. It was
also a dry year. The first nine months
showed a deficiency below normal
precipitation aggregating 8.23 laches,
and the last three months an excess
of 2.57 inches over normal precipita-
tion. Indications are that May will
show a big excess in rainfall. —Syra-
Herald.

COMMENCING MAY 18

Hudson River l l Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

G R E A T S TIE E L S T E A M E R S

"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"[N«*i

or "Albany"
So. Bound 1 Except Sunday No. Bound
P.M.|A.M.||Le. 1912 Ar.|]P.M.|P.M.

8 30||
%-Z HO 40||

110OII
B A B |12 25||

4 10 1 205 05
5 20
5 45
7 35
8 10
8 40

2 1 5

2 5 0

4 30
510
5 30
6 00

Albany
Hudson , . . . .

. . . . Catskill

..Kingston P t . . .

. Poughkeepsle . .

. . Newburgh . . .

. . West Point . . .

. , . Yotikers
West 129th St. .

..West 42d S t . . .

.Desbrossea St . . .
'P.M. P:M.1 Ar. Le.

I 6 10
I 3*0
I 3 25
| 2 10

1 16
ia25
11 50

9 4!
920
900
8 40

A.M.

» } !
2 3S
145
1 2G1 00

10 50
10 20
10 00

9 4 0
A.M.

Free Stop-oyer Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fordinef continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms, 1912 Catskill Mt.
Resort book for 6e stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way, 'i

W. B. Elmencforf, General Agent.*1

Whooping cough is not dangerous
when the cough is kept loose and
expectoration easy by giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, It has been
used in many epidemics of this dis-
ease with, perfect success. For sale
by all dealers.

The Stebblra family and most of
the town stayed op all night search-
log. Then the next morning a note
that explained everything came from
Dncle Horace.

"1 went away to get marrledy1 he
wrote In his crabbed hand. "I have
been corresponding for ' eome time

HOME ENTERPRISE
, One of the causes for the failure

di" local enterprise is the failure pn
the part of many people to compre-
hend that whatever.injures any busi-
ness in & community reflects injury
upon the people of that community.
Home enterprises should be loyally
supported by home people. It is too
often the case that a business that
is of incalculable benefit for a lo-
cality i& hampered or ruined through
jealousies. Some people are so con-
stituted that they cannot endure to
see an acquaintance fairiy prosper-
ous, while they are perfectly willing
to contribute to- the prosperity of a
stranger. The person who makes

invited to aid the clergyman's wife, in w'*h a most estimable widow of forty'
chaperoning the dances.

When asked if the "turke trot"
and similar dances would he allowed,
Mr. Gilbert shook his head and said-

"Those are the very things I am
trying to prevent. They tell me you
can't run a decent hall in this city
and make money, but 1 am going to
Show them it can be done. The men
and women of this town are looking
for amusement, but they are not looK
ing for the mud that has been hanae
out to thorn in the paiat "

who wantB to make a home for
me in my old age. She has four chil-
dren, asd we will all come to visit
you soon, for I know you will be aa
fond of Sally and the children as you
ftre of me." '

They revived Mrs. Stebtyns, three
times before she auit Jainting; Then
ehe rememberea that Mrs. Cromp was
hit Just as hard as she was and that
made her feel better.

"It serves that flertgnlng, seH-aeek-
ing woman exactly right!"1 she told
the neighbors "Pretending to care
about th« doddering, foolish, tiresome
eld man! As lor me, 1 took him In,
because I ielt it was say dotyl"

that in the course of events, crashes
result, which throwB oui of
employment or entail severe losses
in other ways, loyalty to home and
home interests is essential to the
prosperity of any communiy.—Ex.

.THE LURE.
"What bait do you use," said a Saint

to the Devil,
"When you fish where the souls of

men abound?"
"Well, for special tastes," said the

King of Evil,
"Gold and fame are .the best I've

found.'
"But for common use?" asked the

Saint. "Ah, then,"
Said the Demon, ';I angle for Man,

not men.
And a thing I hate
Is to change my bait,

So I fish with a woman the whole
year round."

AGENTS WANTED— To sell our
SPECIAL Accident and Sickness Poli-
cies, issued to men and women; giv-
ing ?3,000 .deatirrand $15 weekly bene
fits; costing but $5 a year. All oc-
cupations covered—easily sold. No
experience necessary; exclusive terri-
tory; large commissions with, renew-
als given; permanent income guaran-
teed. NATIONAL ACCIDENT'SOCI-
ETY, 320 Broadway, New York. Est.
26 years. . 6-12. *

HATCHED IN BALLOT BOX
Summit, N. J. , May 29.— While the

modern ballot boxes here were, turn-
ing out progressive victories yester-

his money here and spends IKelse- day there was an ancient vote recepta-
Where need not T>e surprised) to jjnd <*e whioh^orgotten by the politicians,
that others imitate his example, and " « « nevertheless turning out a pro-

Sore Nipples
Any mother wjtjo has had experienced

l ^il bwith this distressing ailment be

duct hardly less important, in view
of the high cost of living. Thomas
J . O'Neilljjlow the owner of the old
box, discovered today what had been
going on. A thoughtful old hen of

j his hatched out a brood of five chicks
OiNeill straightway named them

Taft, Roosevelt, LaFollette, Wilson
and Brfan, and he says there Is no
question but all win win their way—
*° th Ptpie th gridi th

salve with test results
all dealers

^For sale by

pleased to know~that a cure may M\to * h e Potpie, the gridiron or the
affected hy applying Chamberlain's
Salve as ffoon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it ..off with a soft
c^oth^before allowing the babe to
nurse.f Many trained nurses uss this

roasting pan.
The ballot box in' which they were

hatched was used here in 1863,. when
Summit was first Incorporated as a
town.

I JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

. i..^iA-.^
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Mrs H. P Burgard has returned
from a visit with relatives i'a Buffalo

Commence
ment Gifts

You will find in our care-

fully selected stock just the

article to give that sweet girl

or brave boy graduate pleas-

ure.

Will you come in and let us

show you the articles bought

with, just those boys and girls

in mind ?

G. B. Farley
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

LOCAL ITEMS
Ex-Alderman H. Freeman Johnson

has removed his boat livery from
Stop 27 to tiie upper fells.

Miss Ruth Graham "Will accompany
Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen and Miss
VanWagenen abroad in July,

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Fox and Dr.
U. Doane are at Atlantic CLty, N. J . ,
where they are attending the Na-
tional Convention of Physicians and
Surgeons. •

George E. Simons has resigned the
janitorship of the Elks Home to ac-
cept a position at the Oswego jail
to which Sheriff Stranahan has ap-
pointed him. George Washburn suc-
ceeds Mr. Simons at the Elks Home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. McCully
and daughter of New York city have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. McCully. Mr. MoCully has; been
spending several days in Fulton as-
sisting with the annual Opening at
the Garrett Brothers c&rriage repos-
itory.

The Fulton Botannical Gardens, an
the Ginseng Gardens owned by
Messrs. Gilbert, Penfield, True and
Curtis, having had ginseng stolen
last Fall, have on call, two noted
bloodhounds and feel safe from furth-
er tHeft. They will surely corral any-
one attempting further depredation®.

On Sunday J . E. XJnger received by
telephone a message stating that af-
ter a thorough examination, of Dr.
Stone by Drs. Wallace, Lewis., Brit-
ten, and Bruce, they say there is no
fracture of the skull nor any concus-
sion. That his hearing will be re-
stored and his eyesight unimpaired.
They stated Dr. Stone would return
a well man. The examination was
made at the Irving Crouse hospital,
where Dr. Stone was taken on Satur-
day. We are sure this news will af-
ford great pleasure to hosts of
friends of JDr. F.D . Stone, here and
elsewhere.—Mexico Independent.

Mrs Charles Olmsted has been at-
tending a missionary convention in
Boston

AssettLfolman T. C. Sweet was in
Fulton on political business on Sat-
urday.

Mm William Baker of Schenectady,
has been a guest in the family of
Mr. Harry Baker.

Mr. Albert Wright, one of the lead-
ing politicians in Richland, was in
Fulton on Saturday.

Miss Ida Patton spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Patton, in Mexico.

Mrs. Floyd Marvin of Syracuse,,
has been called to Fulton, by the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
S. B. Mead.

The ambulance was called to the
construction work on the Rochester-
Finst street theatre block on Wednes-
day to remove an Italian to the Lee
hospital. A cave-in had fractured his
ankle.- Dr. Fox reduced the fracture.

James Caywood of the west side
i@ sold his property to Charles

Burdick, and Mr. Caywood will leave
for Douglas, Arizona, to make his
future home. His family will soon
follow.

Homer Davenport, the Postal mes-
senger boy who was injured a month
ago by being run into by an auto-
mobile driven by Fay Adams of Ira
Station, was last week awarded $91.-
50 and, costs in city court, against
Mr. Adams. The boy is still lame
but slowly gaining in condition.

Hannibal News: Mrs. Burling Gar-
diner of Fulton, is spending the week
with, her mother, Mra. Isabel Tomp-
klns and other friends. * * * It ia
reported that Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
Halsteafl have secured good paying
positions with the Font Stanwix Can-
ning Company at Fulton, N. Y. * *

Mr. and Mrs.A. W. Wiltaie, Ful-
ton, were at their home in this vil-
lage over Sunday. *. * * Drs. Keller
and Sciblappi, Fulton, were guests of
Dr. H.W"4 Hammond, Sunday. • * *
Mr. anot .Jtfrs.C .F . Ottman of Ful-
ton, enjoyed a family picnic on the
school house lawm, the first of the
week. * * * F. VanSchaack, of Ful-
ton, who will take charge of the
Stevens market in this village, has
leased and is now occupying the
west rooms in the Reed tenement
bouse on Church street. * * * Dick
Pooler and wife were in Fulton the
first of the week to visit their son,
Bert Pooler, who is ill.

The woman of today who has good
health, good temper, good sense,
bright eyes and a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the
world, If'"your digestion Is faulty
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will correct it. For sale> by
all dealers. ^

"The Ethel," the speedy new motor
boat of Mr. E. Bennett, was launched
last week.

The annual convention of postmas-
ters of the State is in progress in
Rochester.

Conway Pianos °?,
GREAT COMPETITION OF SKILL

PIANO FREE
Second Prize—$H0 Credit Certificate Third Prize—$90 Credit Certificate

This is the Last
Time This Ad

Will Appear

THE FREE PRIZES, simple.
First prize, a new 5325 ptario. Second

prize, a certificate of credit for $110.
Third prize, a certificate of credit for
$90. The next six best answers will re-
ceive a certificate of credit for fSft. The
next six, $89 certificates; nest six $88
certificates, and then each group tof next

,six, certificates for a dollar less than
those previous until six have been
awarded at $25 certificates.

These certificates are good on the
purchase of any new Hallet & Davis.
Conway or Lexington piano in our
warerooms at regular retail price. The
certificates cannot be applied on any
purchase made previous to June 11,
1912. Only one certificate may be ap-
plied on the purchase of one piano,
REASON FOR THIS COMPETITION.
"We take this method of reaching

those interested in pianos, as we know
that a genuine offer to give away a jfine

and the publicity we receive will repay
the expense- many times.

WeyaTso want to impress the CON-
WAH PIANOS on the minds of music
lover« and everyone to know that we
are sole factory distributors for this
vicinity for the famous HAMLET &
DAVIS, CONWAY and LEXINGTON
PIANOS. We want people to know
our store, our one-price selling system
and our magnificent stock. Don't fail
to enter this contest. Take a card
three by four Inches, write the two
words. Conway Pianos, as many times
as you can on one side and mall or
bring it to our store.

Everyone Has an Equal Opportunity to Win
Be Sure and Send in an Answer

, Do you want a fine new piano free? Enter this competition. Here is something all can en-
ter, and everyone has an equal opportunity to win. It costs nothing to try. The conditions are

i l

Start Today and Send in Your Answer Early

SIMPLE CONDITIONS
How Many Times Can You

Write the Two Words

CONWAY PIANOS
On a Card or Sheet of Paper Measuring

3 inches by 4 inches ?

This space within black border is supposed to be exact size

The two words, "CONWAY PI-
ANOS," moat be written plainly

Number consecutively each time
you write the words, as: CONWAY
PIANOS 1, CONWAY PIANOS 2,
CONWAY PIANOS 3, etc.

Contest closea at 10:30 P. M June
11th, 1912.

Write on one side of card only
No words can be written across
each other.

Only one card] may be submitted by
one family.

In the event of a tie the value of
prize offered will be equally divided
between those tying.

Use any plain card or paper, size
3x4 inches, as indicated in center.
Contestants must fill out coupon or
exact written copy and attach to or
enclose with card.

Contest Closes
June 11th, 1912

=COUPON=
I submit herewith my card, on which I have written
the words CONWAY PIANOS times and I here-
by agree to abide by the decision of the judges.

Name

Street

City. . State.
Have you an upright or square piano or organ? State which.

START NOW, SEND YOUR ANSWER TO

The Betts Piano Co.
301-312 GURNEY [Empire Theatre] BLDG.

474 S. Salina St. Syracuse

SHOWS BEEF TRUST'S
sf^T;EMENTS FALSE.

Receipts of Stock Greater Than Any
Sirica 1007, Making Present

i Unwarranted.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

WOMEN are proud to
show "Dorothy Dodd's*
to their friends. Others
always admire their
daintiness and charm,
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes
have the happy faculty
of appealing to all wo-
men. They're indivi-
dual, they're different

Priced $2.50 to $3i50

Stranahan & VanBuren

Washington, June 1.— Attorney
General WickersKam may be in-
structed by the House to begin a new
prosecution of the Beef Trust. Repre-
sentative Edwards of Georgia is can-
vassing members securing their sup-
port for bis resolution declaring that
the trust is keeping meat prices at
their present unprecedented figures,
simply because it has the power to
do BO and demanding immediately an-
other prosecution.
• Edwards claims that tne packers'
plea that live stock receipts are so
scares aa to force increased prices,
Is not borne
representatives

Consideration of Democrats."
Based on an array of facts

figures drawn from every chapter of
the history of the Democratic party you have feet. Allen's Foot-Ease is
in this state, the following conclu- j the greatest comfort discovery of the

j the original antiseptic powder for the
and feet. It gives a restfulness and a

springy feeling that makes you forget

sions are reached:
New York has almost invariably

voted for the
| for president.

successful candidate

out
. A

by government
Department of

Commerce and Labor statement just
issued declares that receipts at the
seven principal markets for April
were greater than in any April since

and that the total receipts
were larger than ever before in
similar period. Chairman Henry of
the Rules Committee before which
several packing house investigation
resolutipns. are now proceeding to-
day said he was working on a plan
of action in the matter.

The probability is that the Dem.
ocrats must carry New York In order
to win.

The situation in New York is far
from favorable to Democratic suc-
cess; chiefly by reason of the un
popularity of the present Democrat-
ic organization.

But the situation is not hopeless
because the Republican organization
is also exceedingly unpopular

The result in New F̂ork. "will be de-
termined as in the past* lay the inde-
pendent vote which holds i&e bad
ance of power

The bulk of tb& tfjemoqrattc vote
in New York Sikie contrary to the
prevailing Idea
city of Grea
the ^'up-state

Stomach Troubles
Many remarkable cures of stomach

troubles have been effected by Cham-
berlain's Stomach and-Uver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at all dealers.

OSBORNE WARNS DEMOCRATS
APPEAL TO DELEGATES.

-Thomas M. 6s~
tne Democratic

New York, June lr
borne, ohairman of

of New York State, today
sent it to every delegate t othe Dem-
ocratic National convention at Balti-
more a pamphlet prepared, as a study
of the situation in the Empire State,
entitled, "A Few JUaxn Facts, for the

CASTOR IA
For In&nta and Children.

Kind You Have Always Bought

nearly 100,000 Ian

outside of the
Y,ork (&1 1 9 0 8

DeSflocratic- vote was
the New

York city vote.)
The Democratic vote ot New York

city Is rapidly dwindling. It has
fallen over 18 per cent, in six years,
while the population has risen over
12 per cent. This means a aet loss
of 30 per cent.

People Tell Each Other About Good
Things.

Twenty years ago. few people in
the world knew of such a preparation
as a Powder for the Feet. Today af-
ter the genuine merit ot Allen's
Foot-Ease has been told year after
year by one gratified person to an-
other, there are millions abroad and
in this country who would as fioou go
without a dentifrice as without the
daily use of Allen's Foot-Ease. It
is a cjeaniy, wholesome, healing, anti-
septicpowder to be shaken into the
.shoes, which has given rest and com-
fort to tired and aching feet in all
parts of the world. It cures while
you walk Over 30,000 testimonials
of cures of smarting, swollen, tender,
perapinng feet It prevents friction
and wear of the stockings and will
save in your stockin bill ten times its
cost each year Imitations pay "the
dealer a larger profit otherwise you
would never be offered a substitute
when you aak foi-A Uen a Foot Ease,

age and so easy to use. It previ
soreness, blisters or puffing. Don'
go on your vacation without a pack-
age of Allen's Foot-Ease. Sold ev-
erywhere, 25c. Don't accept any sub-
stitute. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

ASKS STATE FOR DAMAGES.
Albany, June 3.—A claim has been

filed with the State Board of Claims
against the State by Volkert Van
Buren for alleged permanent appro-
priation of property, together with
flruit trees, in the town of Volney
for barge canal uses. The sum
1,380 is sought to be recovered from
the State.

Clyh, Comfort and Durability

Be suro and get this make when
buying sock3. Name on every pair.

TWENTY, FIVE CENTS
We have the latest styles and colors.

MS]

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Coins
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Thousand Islands
One fare plus $2 round
trip, May 29 to June IS .
Return limit, 30 days.

Thousand Islands
$2.00 round trip, including
tour of Islands on new
steamer, June 27th. Gainer
and returning same day.

Newburgh
G. A. R. State Encampment

. One and one-half fare for
round trip. Going June 22
to 24, inclusive. Final return
Emit June 30th. j

Console local ticket agents for Bmo ~
of trains aiid other information. -

V

i

PASSED CIVIL SERVICE.
Albany, June 3.—• Among the candi-

dates who passed the recent compe-
titive civil service examination for th

ion of prison guard, paying aft
.nnual salary of ?660, is Earl Niles
f Williamstown.

--posit;

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rooms in the.
ZfUiWagenen block, 53 South First
itreet, second floor. Services are
dso.beld in the rooms every Weoues-
lay evening at 8 o'clock . The pufr*
lo is invited.

Children Crjr"
FDR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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Corsets
Ultra-fashionable styles call for

low bust, faint suggestion of curve
at waist line, and extreme length
over hips. By the aid of W. B.
Corsets any figure, buxom or
*" ht, may appear in agreeable

" lines.

W. B.
Nuform

Corsets

Are Famous
Beauty
Builders

Replace angles with
graceful curves,and

k, present the outlines
in sculptured per-
fection.

The long, sinuous,
graceful lines, with
low bust, form the
ideal foundation for
fashionable gowns.

Batiste or coutil,
tastily trimmed.

From $1 .00 up

W. B. NUFORM NO. 132

Latest Fall model (or average or
well developed figures. Below the
waist this is the longest Nuform mod-
el, being 16% inches over hip and
14% inches over back. The bust i
very low, 5 inches; under arm 4^
Inches The material is light weight
but exceptionally durable coutil of
beautiful finish, trimmed with em
broidered edging. Three pair hose
supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. Price $3

The First Methodist parsqnage was
on Friday evening at 5 'o'clock the
scene of a wedding when Mr. William

i Pierce and Miss MIda Frastiaw, both
of Pulton, were united in marriage
by the Rev] C. L. Peck- ' The couple
were attended by Mr/>|?V S; Lyon and
Miss Rita Halstead. s Mi%:: and Mrs.
Pierce will make their future home
in Fulton.

COMMANDMENTS FOB WIVES.

Moaday morning at_^9 o'clock at
the home of the bride's aunt, Miss
Eva Palmer, 111 North Sixth street,
occurred the marriage of Mr. Ernest
Adelbert Raymond and^ Miss Lulu
Eva Newsbaum. The Rev. C. L.
Peek, pastor,of the First Methodist
church, was the officiating clergyman
and the ring service was used. The
young couple were unattended. The
6'rlde wore a beautiful gown of Alice
blue voile, sills trimmed, and she car-
ried an arm bouquet of bridal
wreath.

The home had been prettily deco-
rated for tbe. occasion with lilacs and
other cut flowers. Following the
ceremony and congratulations a
bridal breakfast was served, the
guests being the immediate families
of the bridal pair.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond left after
breakfast for Rochester where the
honeymoon will be spent and where a
reception was tendered them on
Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
vin Matteson, uncle and aunt of the
groom. *

The bride's going-away suit was of
white, with hat to match and she
wore a long black and white Bedford
coat.

After June 20, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond will be "at home" to their
friends at No. I l l North Sixth street.
The bride and groom have been for
three years employes in the Times of-
fice, Mr. Raymond being a compositor
and Mrs. Raymond a linotype opera-
tor. Mr. Raymond is a native of

The Law AS'^id'Do^^y^it^j^ftsto
of RockefelJ[er>&":€^^ii§" •'
[Rev. W. W. Biist^d;ijK :

Don't marry a niah IptjaV;';lining
but for love; manhood witnbii^: mon-
ey is better than money' Without
manhood. • -:• , >;-

Don't overdress or undress; com-
mon sense is 'sometimes better than
style; . " • :• : ! ' • " •

A wife with a hobble skirt and «•
husband with patched trousers make
a poor pair; a Woman can throw
more out of a kitchen window with a
spoon than, a man can put into the
cellar with a shovel.

Don't think that the way to. run a
bouse is to run away from it. '•'*

Don't tell your troubles to your
neighbors. They have enough of
their own. Fight it out withiypur
husband if It takes all sunxnier.

Don't nag; the saloonkeeper is al-
ways glad to welcome your husband
with a smile.

Don't try to get more out of a look-
ing glass than you put ' into it.
Nature's sunshine is better for wo-
man's beauty than man's powder and
paints.

Don't make gamblers and drunk-
ards out of your children by running
whist parties for prizes and serving
punch with asstick in it.

Don't forget to tell the truth, es-
pecially to the conductor about the
age of your child. Honesty is worth
more to you and him than a nickei.
A boy who is 8 years old at home and
6 on the cars will soon learn other
things that are not so.

Don't forget that home is a wo-
man's kingdom, where she reigns a
queen. To be the mother of a Lin-
coln, a Garfleld or a McKinley is to
be the mother of a prince.

THE WEEK

Mexico, his father having at one time,
however, conducted a photograph
gallery over the postoffice in this
city. Mrs. Raymond has been ajife-
long resident of Fulton. The Times
joins with many friends in extending
congratulations.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett and Mrs. Ethel
Hunter visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck, a few days
last week.

Our school closed Wednesday with
a pienic on Friday; it was held in Mr.
Sperbeck's yard.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin visited
her sister, Mrs. Jasper Rowlee and
attended Memorial exercises at Mt.
Pleasant on Sunday.
ited at Lewis Iv

FULTON POST OFFICE.

Appropriation of $1,000 to Starr die
Work is Now Under Discussion.

Washington, June 4.—The sundry
civil appropriation bill, on which dis-
cussion commenced in the House to-
day, contains an appropriation of
$1,000 for commencing work on the
Fulton postofHce building.

This amount is what was requested
by the supervising architect as all
that would be needed before March
4, 1913, by which time another bill
will be passed.

o
day.

W. B. Nuform Corseti
Popular in price—-immensely populi
in style. There's, a perfectk mode
jnst suited to your individual lines
Every figure can be beautified am
improved in the embrace of a NU
FORM.

W. B. NUFORM tio. 125

A model suitable for any average
or well developed' iigure. Bust very
low, 5 inches; uMer^a'rm 4% inches;
hips very long, 15 inches; back be
low waist, 13% inches. The material
is coutil, lace trimmed. Two pair
Jiose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.

J Price $1.50

J ; C. O'Brien

Patrician
Shoes for

\ Women
r "A rhoe With a Million Friends."
> Buttoned Oxfords are very practi-

cal as it does not slip at the heel,
will not lose its shape and is very
stylish as well as serviceable.

' All leathers , $3.00 and $3.50
Sflk Lisle Hose . . . . . 25c

r Thread Silk Hose BCt
, Pure SMk Hose $1.00

Livingston &
Beckwith

' S FjrBt Street Fulton N Y

i' ^ _ _ J J ~
"WALDHOKN CASE F0tf

OVER TERM.
The caee of Samuel Waldhorn, in-

dicted for an alleged attempt to com-
'ffiit aison, wa nut OVGI this teiin of

- tjousity com I ,

They also vis-
_. -...., and at Alonzo

Rowlee's, arriving home on Wednes-
*"iy.

Mrs. Alto Payne received the sad
news last night that her father, Wil-
liam Davis, was killed by a trolley
car at or near Hinmanvllle last night.
He was an old man and very deaf,

Report is that Mr. Joe Williamson
has bought the Gere farm and will
move on it.

A little daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Welch on Wednesday,
May 29th.

Mr. James Howard and wife of Sy-
•acuse spent a few days at the home
of her brother, Mr. Fred Andrews,
returning home Sunday.

Mrs. Lura Ware entertained her
father's sister from Syracuse a
couple of days last,week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Butler at-
tended the funeral of her aunt, Mrs.
Nancy Dann, Thursday.

Elmer Fisher is improving his
barns by putting on new shingles. He
has been home for two weeks, but has
gone on the road again,
ler is doing the work.

George Ful-

Roey Austin, wife and baby Ray-
mond, visited his parents Sunday. He
is helping Frank Whitbeck, who has
jnst moved his sawmill onto Will
Stratton's place to saw out a pile of
logs there.

Mrs. Bertha Stege spent Saturday
and Sunday of last week with her sis-
ter, Ida Stoll, who is soon to be
married.

Mrs. Roma Degroff and sister, Em
ma Butler, were in town Thursday,

Stell Rumsey had the misfortune
to lose his best horse by death las
week.

"BIG OSWEGO COUNTY C&AIM.
Buffalo, June 3.—The State Board

of Claims held a session this after-
noon In the supervisors' chambers at
the City Hall, having a calendar of
more than 100 cases to dispose of.

Among the largest cases which tbe
board will consider and dispose of are
those of George L. Pratt and others
amounting to $3,243,430 for lands
and buildings taken for barge canal
purposes in the town of Volney, Os-
wego county, and the claim of the Os-
wego Falls Pulp and Paper Company
amounting to $1,750,000 for lands
and buildings taken for barge canal
work at Fulton, N. Y.

Four "features of the business sit-
uation are so'favorable, for the time
being at .least, as overshadow those
conditions . which seem doubtful.
These favoring features are: the bet-
ter outlook for the crops—particu-
larly in the Northwest—this being al-
ready productive of an Increase of
confidence and activity in the leading
trade centersof the great agricultural
sections; the warmer weather, which
is everywhere stimulating trade dis-
tribution} the very notable expansion
which has taken place in the iron and
steel trade,, bringing production al-
most to tlita point of capacity and giv-
ing promise of a year of remarkable
consumption; the greatly improved
conditions which have prevailed this
-̂ ear in the textile markets, a fact due
in part to the more normal state of
the market for raw cotton, and in
part to that condition which is the
inevitable product of low stocks of
merchandise and a growing popula-
tion, .with expanding wants. Th
past week has accentuated these mor
favorable features. Larger activit
is noted in the retail and wholesal
livisions of the dry goods trade,
'here is a better demand for shoes
ind leather continues very firm

Hides, however, are not quite
strong. Notwithstanding the quiet
ness of the bond and other securit
markets, it is significant that ther
has been a much larger total of ne*
stocks, bonds and notes issued thu;
far this year than jn the correspond
ing period in 1911. The Improve*
weather favors building operations.

Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for May amount to
$13,367,660, of which $5,533,247
were in manufacturing, ?7,0.63,9.95 ii
trading and $770,418 in other com
mercial lines. Failures this week
numbered 205 in the United States
against 208 last year, and 16 in Can-
ada compared with 25 years ago.
Dun's Report.

LEFT HIM LONELY.
After a week of wedded life Mrs,

Beatrice Cox Levi left her husband,
George Levi, and Fulton, with her
mother, Mrs. W. H. Cox. Mother
and daughter decamped via the first
trolley and Mr. Levi awaits the re-
turn of his bride or the summons to
join her,

Mr. and Mrs. Levi were married by
Rev. J . L. Lindsman in the Catholic
church on Wednesday morning and
Mrs. Levi left her husband's happy
home for her mother's sake, the
Thursday week following.

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE

Thursday was dark and threaten-
ing with frequent showers, but the
thinning ranks of the boys in blue
were undaunted by the climatic condi-
tions and the veterans, the city baud
and the Boy Scouts of the First
Methodist church marched in the rain
and mud to the cemetery where the
graves of deceased comrades were
decorated with flags and flowers.

Dinner was served at noon in the
G. A. R. Hall. At 2 o'clock the line
of march was again formed and the
veterans and their friends repaired to
the First Methodist church where
special music and able addresses
were delivered by Rev. C. L. Peck
and Rev. G- W. Wellburn. This
completed the day's
ance.

formal observ-

Intelligent spraying brings perfect
fruit. The week following the fall-
ing of blossoms is the time to spray.
Use lime sulphur solution to kill
fungous and thus have clean apples.
Use arsenate of lead to kill cod-
dling Jnoth and thus have apples free
from worms. Gilbert & Nichols Co
can furnish the material.

LADIES TO SERVE TEA. '
The W. H. M. S. of the Presbyte-

rian church will serve the last
monthly tea before vacation in this
church on Wednesday evening at
6:15 o'clock. The public is cor-
dially Invited to attend.

The ladies entertaining will be:
tfiss Lucy Gilbert, Miss Myrtis Gil-
bert, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Guile, Mrs-
George; Mrs. John Hunter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hunter, Mrs. James Hunter,
Mrs. Robert Hunter, Mrs. J . C. Hun-
ger, Mrs. McKnight, Mrsi" Swartout,
Miss, VanPatten, Mrs. Hawks.

Devotional and business session
'111 be held at 4:30 o'clock.

>ARMELEE PELL 500
FEET TO HIS DEATH.

-North Yakima, Wash., June 3.—
Philip O.. Parmelee, one of the favor-
ite pupils of the late Wilbur Wright,
was killed here Saturday when his
aeroplane turned turtle at an alti-
tude of 000 feet and plunged to the
jrouiid. Parmelee had been in the
air leas-than three minutes when the
accident occurred.

Parmelee made several exhibition
flights at the State Fair at Syracuse
'ast year

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

INJURED BY BICYCLE.
While crossing First street in fron1

of the engine house on Monday even-
ing, Daniel Cheilioro, an employe ,<of
the trolley company, was run Into by
Henry Heath who was riding a
bicycle, at a fast pace, and withou
bell or light, it is alleged.

xChelloro was badly injured and
was conveyed to his home in Second
street but he clung to the bicycle of
his assailant and did not surrender it
until he surrendered it to Chief
ROBS.

Heath later called at police head-
quarters and left his name and ad-
dress.

TALKING ROOSEVELT LEAGUE.
Undertaker E. P. Cole, candidate

products are the surest signs of re-
to the Hon. T. C. Sweet, is authority
for the statement that within a few
days a Roosevelt league will be
formed in Fulton and that petitions

1 to the delegates to the National con-
vention from this Congressional dls-
trict will be circulated for signa-
tures, asking the delegates to vote
for Theodore Roosevelt for president.

Mr. Cole will be in personal charge
bt-the petitions.

WILL' BUILD BRITANNIC
P0irT

New York, June 3.—It is an-
nounced here that the new 50,000
ton White Star Liner, which will take
the place of the Titanic In the fall of
1913, is to be,named "Britannic." It
•will be the same length as the Olym-
pic, 869 feet. The White Star has
had two vessels bearing the name
Britannic. They both earned large
sums for the company and the name
is considered lucky.

WHO WANTS TO G6?
A special train bearing Roosevelt

supporters to Chicago is to leave New
York on June 14, (the same day as
the Republican State Committee spe-
cial), in charge of'Robert C. McCor-
mick of Chicago, Medill McCormick's
brother. It will stop at Albany, Sy-
racuse and Rochester^ All Bupport-
ers of the Third Term candidate
wishing to join the party are asked
to write Mr. McCormicfc, I Madison
Avenue, New York.

FOOD AND CANDV SALE.J) '
J^foo&.antl candy sale will be.,h.el3

,_ysjiU*e drug store, ^rst. streetj'.on'
^aittfday cpm^encibg;;;a,t::^ a. l j i p p

.aia^Qefety • of v m :^££s^^©th$d#ft

PATHFINDER OPENING

DISAPPOINTING,

Xhe first field day for the 'Season
of Pathfinder Boat Club members
was held on Thursday, but the steady
down pour of rain nearly all day
made the attendance very light, only
32 members and guests being presnt.

A very delectable dinner was
served by the new cateress.at the club
house, Mrs. Sneden.

Friday another field day will be
held, with dinner at 6 o'clock. Auto-
mobile service from the City Hall to
the island will be furnished.

Dancing will be enjoyed.

Order One of Our
]^w 4-Passen^er

Lawn Swings Today
The Price is only

The entire construction, style and finish of
these swings is good, and will add greatly to
the out-door comfort of your home.

They I are the best swings we have ever
been able to offer under $10.

Perhaps You Would Like a New
Chair, Rocker or Settee

For the Porch
If so, you should visit our display of reed

and Old Hickory furniture. We have some
very attractive pieces in out-door furniture.
It will only cdst a few dollars to furnish your
porch and lawn from our stock so attractive-
ly that you would like to spend your vacation
at home.

Will you get our prices ?

J . R. SULLIVAN
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets Victor-Victrolas Ideal Fireless Cookers

Galley Two
add REAL ESTATE

Louis W. Emerick as executor ofc as executor of
the estate of Medora C. Morrow has
sold to Josephine M. Fairbaak of
New York, property just north, of
Fulton. Terms private.

hu
was

TO RECEIVE $6,000.

Mrs. Henry Crosman, whose
band, a telephone lineman,
killed in Oswego, and who recently
obtained a verdict .of $6,000 against
the New York Telephone Company,
has been advised that the money will
be paid in a few days.

JONDITJONS NOT EXAGGERATED.

The committee from the Chamber
>f Commerce appointed by President
^enfield, to ascertain the true condi-
;ions in this city regarding the neces-
sity for a High school building, in-
apected the Fourth street school
louse on Wednesday and they found
;hat the seriousness of the situation
confronting the Board of Education
ind the community had not been
tverdrawn. The committee Is com-
posed of Messrs. G. B. Fairman, V. W.
lhattuck, E. E. Hart, W. S. Hillick,
»ViIl Church and C. M. Allen, a com-
mittee not calculated to look upon the

latter other than as a business prop-
>sition, and they will earnestly labor
to the end that when their report and
recommendation is submitted to the
Chamber of Commerce, there will be
no likelihood of their decision ever
being reversed. The public, too, will
have confidence in their judgment
and will harken respectfully to their
verdict. Neither member has a per-
sonal friend to favor nor an axe to
grind, the result of their deliberations
thus being clear and concise.

The report of this committee win
be awaited with interest by all inter-
ested in Fulton and her schools.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms suita-
ble for married couple or two men.

Address "T", Times office, Fulton,
New York.

TO RENT.

TO RENT—House
Hannibal streets.

on Second and
All modern im-

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn, inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

MOUNT PliEASAJVT

Children's Day will be observed at
the churcn next Sunday, June 9th.

Alfred Hudgins visited at A. C.
Lewis' the past week.

Mrs. Kate Wright has been quite ill
the past few days.

L. D. Streeter has sold his hay to
parties who are there baling the
same for shipment.

Z. B. Austin has commenced1 his
work assessing. All three assessors
have to go together now according
to tbe new law.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
meeting will be held at Mrs. Lucy
Osborne's on Wednesday, June 5th.

Mrs- George Dexter from Oswego
is visiting friends here.

FOR SALE—A pair of young State
bred geldings, weighing 2600

;olor, black. Perfectly kind
true in all harness. Will be

lbs.
and

. Will be sold
very reasonable as I have no further
use for them. E. H. Smith, Phoe-
nix. 6-5*

FOR SALE—An upright piano.
bt 7between

WANTED—To buy 600 geese feather,
beds. Highest prices paid. Drop

| postal and I will call. S.B. Codd,
General Delivery, Pulton. 6-12*

WANTED—Good pasturage for cattle,-
horses and young stock near Gran-

ny Centre on P. W. Cullinan lot. C.
H. Halstead, Fulton, R. F. D. 6-12

WANTED—Garden and lawn work.
Have had years of experience. Or-

ders promptly executed. Urns for
cemeteries and lawns for sale; also
paint and fill urns for all- desiring
such work done. Inquire of Toro
O'Brien, Clark House. tf.

WANTED—Work by the day. Inguire
Mrs. John Zee, 211 West First St.,

Fulton. 6-12*

F.W.LASHER
I9l2--Kodafs~ ._

Let "Kodak" tell the Sumnier's pie, and let us supply all you
need for the telling.

Kodaks From $5 to $65
Brownie Cameras From $2 to $ 12

FULL LINE OF EASTMAN SUPPLIES

"A Girl of the Limberlost," a few left to sell for 47c
Formerly $1.25

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES, STILL A LARGE STOCK TO
SELECT FROM.

FiRSTS-JlFULTON.lC^

\|
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Prosperity Balanced by Thrift

Prudent and happy is the man who, in times of pros-
perity, regularly deposits his spare cash in this Bank.

Such a man will not feel the sting of adversity.

Your money will earn good dividends if you will just
take the time to open an account with the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Forty Years a LeSder.

FULTON, N. Y.

FULTON, N. Y., WEpMSDAY, JUNE 12, 1*12

MAYOR BQL1ND
ISSUES LETTER

PUBLIC SERVICE COM-
MISSION IN TOWN

Public Service CommisBioner
Decker, accompanied by his secretary,
;gave a hearing in the City Hall on
Friday afternoon upon the plea of es-
.AJderman H. Freeman Johnson, who
had prayed the commission to compel
the S., L. S. & N. R. R. Company to
reduce the 10c fare charged between
Fulton and Stop 28, to its former price
of 5c a trip.

City Attorney Fanning appeared for
the petitioners; Attorney Beatty and
Traffic Manager Clarke for the trolley
company.

J. W. Tilden was first to testify. He
stated that Mr. Coughlin, represented
as the agent for the company, had
purchased his property at Stop 28 at a
comparatively cheap price. Coughlin
had told him that a 5c face would be
maintained to Fulton, and that this
would Improve his adjoining property.

Warren Tilden, son of the witness,
•was then called. He declared that a
number in the vicinity of Stop 28, who
had previously used the electric road
since of the raising of the rates, re-
ported to' other means to reach Ful-
ton.

City Engineer Hill was called to
verify distances, etc., on the city
maps,

Mr. Coughlin of Rochester, as pur-
chasing agent "fQf £h<3'., company, was;
summoned. He was Questioned at
length by Attorney Fanning,,.but ag;
critical points suffered from lapses of
memory. As to the price paid to Til-
cten compared to other prices for
neighboring territory, Mr. Coughlin
could not remember what had been
given, until Commissioner Decker took
up the examination himself.

"Did you pay Tilden $1,000 for his
land?" asked the commissioner.

''No," stated Coughlin.
"Did you pay him ¥500?"

i ""Yes, I believe more; I think we
'gave him $600."

"Did you tell Tilden that the five
cent fare to Fulton would be main-
tained, thus cheapening traffic to the
city and enhancing the value of his
property?"

"Yes, I think I did, and I believed it.
H did not know that tb,e fare would be
"raised."

Mr. Decker then called H. F. John-
son to the stand. Mr. Johnson testi
fied that the establishments at Stop
28, including the boat livery, ball park,
and dancing pavilion, of which he. is
•part owner, has suffered thia year on
account of tbe raise of car fare. He
stated that the total investment at
Stop 28 would equal $3,000, and as the
business grew, further expansion
would take place. But on account of
the raise of rates, and the poor busi-
ness of this year, the appeal to the
commission was made.

Attorney Beatty attempted to show
that the basis of the petition was to
promote Sunday ball playing. Com-
missioner Decker then allowed H. J,
Clark, traffic manager for the road, to
take the stand. Schedules were given.
and Mr. Clarke stated that the special
service for Sundays here did not pay
the company, tor the reason that the
conductors were unable to collect the
fares on the crowded cars.

Commissioner Decker allowed both
attorneys fourteen days to file briefs.
After these are filed, five days will be
taken for decision.

D. A. R. HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
Kayendatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,

were royally entertained at thi
home of Mrs. B. S. McKinstry on
Monday, June 10, the occasion being
the annual meeting of the organiza-
tion. All reports showed good work
done in every department, much
pleasure and profit being de-
rived from the study. The monument
fund, though not growing as rapidly
as we could wish, yet very encour-
aging, considering the small number
taking an Interest, has now reached
sufficient amount to assure the e.
rection -,of some suitable monumenl
to the heroes of 1776 who are buried
in this vicinity.

The officers elected for the fol
lowing year are: Regent, Miss Eliza-
beth Osgood; first vice regent, Mrs
B. S. McKinstry; second vice regent
Mrs. F. E. Goodjoa; recording sec-
retary, Mrs. Frank Foster; corre-
sponding secretary, Miss Adelaide
Schenck; treasurer, Mrs V. W. Shat-
tuck; registrar, Miss Ada Wright;
historian, Miss Alice Schenck; chap-
lain, Mrs. F. L. Sears.

A recent article from the Syracuse
Herald, in regard to the affairs of
Onondaga chapter, was read, and dis-
cussed . The expression was that
Kayendatsyona chapter deeply de-
plores the unfortunate state of af-
*•*•*-*- eKigttjjg i n o^ji. :sis,#*r "

JUDGE HUBBS GRANTS
INJUNCTION

Saturday ~,the Oswego KydrauHc
Canal company, through, its represent,
atives, Goonfe Coon, served notice
upon manufacturers receiving, water
.power |rom that, corporation that, it
was the Intention to shut: out the
•water June 11 for the purpose of
cleaning and making repairs to the
canal, which would take several
weeks.

Saturday Attorneys G. N. Burt and
H. C. Mizen, representing the: Peo-
ple's Gas and, Electric company, ap-
peared before Justice Hubbs and ob-
tained an injunction restraining the
canal company front Interfering with
the water in the canal. The injunc-
tion stands- u n ^ Saturday next at
ten o'clock, when %% order is return-
able before Justice HuWs to stow
cause why the -water should Hot be
left in the race utxtil July IS.

iention it is attracting which can be

Minister's Association Receives Let-
ter from the Mayor in Reply t&
Their Request That He Close tft*
Moving Picttipft Shows on Sunday^

The members qf the Minister's as-
sociation, personally waited on Mayor
Boland last week and asked hia co-
operation in the matter of cids&kg
the moving picture shows on Sunday
in this city. .Mayor Boland conferred
with City Attorney Fanning relative
to thhe legal status of thhe matter,
and while his opinion is at variati.ee,
with that of legal advice secured by"
the pastors, the mayor sent the fol-
lowing letter to each pastor, taking
the city attorney as his authority for
refusing to act:

After our conversation yesterday*
I referred the matter of which yotl
Bpeak to the City Attorney and ask-
ed him for an opinion on the question
and as to my rights and duties

I have received his opinion and
am advised by him that neither an*
der the laws of the State of New-
York nor the ordinances of the city
of Fulton, is it violation of the law
to exhibit moving pictures on Sunday.
I am being guided in my determina-
tion by
tion

thaA Koa seed it to me
;that .$, tnay look: it over. %

I think you wish me to be fair in

MAILING CLERKS EXAMINED.

inspector C. E. Lincoln Expresses
Himself as Perfectly Satisfied With
the Resist. ^

Inspector C. E. Lincoln, of the Rail-
Way Mail service, has just completed
& most thorough examination of the
ef&oiency 'of the mailing clerks in
*fle local postoffice. Mr. Lincoln ex.

himself as being extremely
Well pleased with the result—the skill
displayed being regarded by the in-
spector as exceedingly creditable and
Praiseworthy.

A description of the methods in
«se in the examinations may not be

A miniature distributing case" is
provided, which is sub-divided into
small compartments, similar to the
larger mailing case in use each day.
Cards are furnished"*- the clerks re-
presenting letters and these must

! distributed into the case, with ac-
floracy and rapidity. The letters in
the regular case are then tied up
and dispatched properly to railway
o|erks and postoffices throughout
tffihe United States.

New York state is divided into sec-
tions A, B, C and D, which comprises
an elaborate "scheme" evolved by in-
genious railway officials,

Cleik L. H: Perkins1 examination
Comprised 64 separations; the num-
ber of cards handled was 696; mis.
thrown, 1; total errors, 1; correct,

percent, correct, ! time con-

j
honest and proper administration of

bat detrimental to the be,st interest of t h i s m a t t e r ' a n d to a i d m e in arriv-
the organization of more than 80,000 i n g f f * P^per^ determination of the
respectable, intelligent and patriotic
women.

The chapter will hold Kensingtons
during the Summer months, the first
being on Flag Day, June 14, at the
home of Miss Alice Schenck, 303
Worth street.

FAVOR WOODROWE WILSON.
The Watertown Times of June 6

says: John N. Carlisle and Arthur L.
Chapman bare been working in uni-
son fostering the local boom fo
Governor Woodrowe Wilson, and,
with other Democrats, are about to
ask the delegates from the Twenty-
eighth Congressional district to sup-
port Wilson for the Presidential
nomination.

Today letters were prepared to be
forwarded to C. N. Bulger and G.
H. P. oGuld, delegates from the dis-
trict, asking them to work for the
nomination of Governor Wilson. The
letter was prepared at the instigation
pf prominent Democrats, and copies
will be held for the signatures of
Wilson supporters.

It is said that a growing sentiment
for Mr. Wiison has been observed in
this Congressional district, compris-
ing the counties of Jefferson, Lewis,
Oswego and Madison.

opinion, and therefore
opinion, and therefore

.t I do not think I am justi-
ordering the Police depart-

ment of this city to arrest the pro-
prietors of the moving picture shows
operating in the city on Sunday

If 1 am wrong or if the City At-
torney is wrong in his conclusions
as to the law in the matter, I would
be glad of any advice or aid whicli
would demonstrate to me that sudfi.
is the case.

You intimated to me yesterday that
you had some opinion or advice and. I
would be glad to receive such opfn?
ion, anji if it shows that our conclu-
sions in this matter are in error, to
be guided by such advice If you
have such an opinion, I would, there-

t^ea Chase, aged; 10, a veteran
e^ihe Civil War, died on Saturday
afc tbe Lee Memorial hospital. The
deceased was a native of Hannibal
and had been in the soldiers' home

ition, and also to aid me in the j at Bath for several years. The fun-

sumed, 32 minutes; correct cards per
minute, 22.

The report on Mr. P. L. Jennings'
manipulation was: separations, 67;
(Cards handled, 696; misthrown, 26;
total errors, '26; correct, 670; per
cjent correct, 96.26; time consumed,
£0 minutes; cards thrown correct per
minute, 17.

The inspector feports that the re-
eord might be equalled, but aot ex-
celled. In the larger city offices.

DEATHS

services were held on Monday

MARRIED
Mr, George M. Lewis of Pulton,

son of, Mr. and1 Mrs. Milo Lewis, and
Miss Amelia Chsmberlin ot Hannibal,
were, married at the tome of the
-bride's" parents on Monday afternoon,
utie 10. *

CLAIMS RECEIVED.
Albany, Jane 10.r-Residents of Ful-

ton today filed these claims against
the State with, the State Board of
Claims for permanent appropriation
of lands for barge canal purposes:
Fred Cos, 5500, for lands in Fulton;
Elmer®. Taylor, J3,500; town, of Vol-
ney, and $1,200, Fulton; Charles R,

.ee, ?S00, Fulton.

20% off ton the next 30 flays <m
light, Angle spd fl ubie fyarness
619 W, S, Fi,rst pi

FULTON GIRLS ENTEREP.
Friends of tile Misses Jane Guile,

Leta ^Gardner, Ethel Bbnner and
Myrtle Darling have entered their
names as contestants for the honor
of queen of the aviation meet in. Os
•weed on July i,; ft Is presumes,,

e , that an, Oswego young lady
1»W ott the palm as the gjrls

that city ;ire atiiving to secure

the law, and that if you have such an - f*"om the E. P. Cole undertaking par-
opinion that you accede to my re-'lors, and burial was at Ira.
quest and send it to me. j

If you make any comments from'.
your pulpit in this matter, tn justice'
to myself and the administration, I
ask that you kindly read this letter
that your parishioners may know of
my determination and how and why
I reached it. i

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Empire Coffee
25c per lb.

It will please you if you try it.

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

NICHOLAS
LESTER DEAD

While eating his breakfast about
6:30 o'clock this Wednesday morning,
Nicholas Lester, aged 70, was strick-
en with, heart failure ami died before
medical attendance could reach him.
The deceased was horn in Fulton and
had always resided here. He was a
puluter by trade and enioyed the re-
spect, esteem and affection of all
with whom he was associated, wheth-
er in the capacity of employer or em-
ploye. He was a poet of rare ability
and It can be truthfully said of him
that he possessed the head of a lion
and the heart of a child. He was a
veteran of the Civil war and a mem-
ber of Hiram. Lodge. F. &A. M., Be-
side the widow, four daughters sur-
vive to mourn the loss of a devoted
husband and father, Mrs. Plaisted
Syracuse; Mrs. Moffitt, Auburn; Mrs
Wallace and Miss Erma Lester, Ful-
ton. The funeral arrangements are
not yet perfected.

TUBERCCXOSIS HOSPITAL
MANAGERS INSPECT PROPERTY

The newly elected Board of Man
agers of the Oswego Cotinty Tuber-
culosis hospital visited the county's
purchase in Orwell on Thursday in
company with an architect and Dr.
Thomas Carrington of New York
city, representing the National So-
ciety for the Prevention of tubercu-
losis. The Board and their guests
made a complete inspection of. the
farm and the buildings located there-

Myrtle B., aged 21. wife of Mr. on a n d arrangements were perfected

The subject of Sabbath observance.
was touched upon in all the local
churches—denominational and Cath-
olic on Sunday. The Rev. G. W.
Wellburn read Mayor Boland's letter
and commented upon it in his ser-

i Harry Sheldon, died at her home in
: Scriba on Friday night. The funeral

was held on Tuesday morning and
burial was made at South Scriba. The
deceased at one time resided in Ful-
ton. She is survived by her husband,
an infant -son, her parents, one sister,
and three brothers. She was formerly
Miss Myrtle Lathrop.

Assistant Postmaster J . T. Har-
grave is in Watertown attending the
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Margaret

mon; the other pastors spoke on the C l a r k ( w h o d i e d j u s t b e f o r e h e

subject now so much under discus- r e a c n e d n e r b e d s i d e o n S i m u a y e v e n

sion, but did not read the letter to iRg T h e ftinera[ g e r v i c e s w m b e

their parishioners . h e I d i r o m t h e l a t e h o m e i n W a t e r _
town this* Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and burial will be made
in the family lot. The deceased, who
has frequently been the guest of her
brother in this city, is survived by
her Husband, two daughters, three
sisters and one brother.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

The following may be obtained atj
the general delivery window of the
Postoffice on jiroper identification.
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men: John H, Beeman, John Victor,
Frederick Flaherty, Edward Wahlers,
George Kinsey, H. XL McCord, Henry
Bawerr, J . L, Marvin, Lorenzo W.
Moore, Timothy H, Murray, Charles
O'Connor, Wm. Coe, John Pardee,
Leon E. Porter, Herbert Farley.

Aan Harly H. VandeBveen^ lomma-
jo aBrtolomeo, Kalavryno ' Gogola,
Lzanowna Rozalya Kamienika, Del
Giarno Pietro,.

Women: Mrs. Lillian Swartout 2,
Mrs. G. McGrady, Mrs. Charles Saw-
yer, Mrs. Frank Hout, Miss Helen
Woodruff, Miss Jennie Hogan, Miss
Bernice Palmer.

Fulton, N. Y., June 12, 1912.
Wiljiam E. Hughes, P. M.

i'fc

SEEK LOWER RATES FOR
CITY LIGHTS.

City Attorney G. M. Fanning has
been authorized by the Common Coun-
cil to start an action to compel the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power'Company
to supply electricity to the;private
consumer for lighting purposes at 8<
rather than 12c per kiiowatVthe price
asked by the Niagara Power Companj

jn they sought to enter Fulton two
years ago

The Public Service Commission, in
denying the request of the foreign
company to enter Fulton, inade it
mandatory that the local company
should reduce the pricft at the city
si!cee,t lighting from $75 spetf arc light
w$r "yekr, to $6S per arc &§&t per year
Thttfy did not, however, ta&e $$ the
$gri^o£ house lighting

7* ^ ?

A Rome dispatch of June 7, speaks
as follows of the death in that city
of Judge Willson, father of Mrs. L,
P. Smith of this city: "Harvey S.
Wilson died about midnight at his
home at Stanwix. Hardening of the
veins was the direct cause of death.
He was born at Point Rock, and
would have been 78 years old on
Aug..29. At the age of 21 he entered

I Fairfleld Seminary, where he- gradu-
ated, and then entered the Albany
Law School, also graduating there,
after which he married Miss Amelia
E. Coon of West Branch. They locat-
ed in Florence, where he practiced
his profession.. In 1869 they went to
Madelia, Minn., where he practiced
until 1878', and for four years was
the circuit judge of Watanwa County.
In 1878 tie went to California, where

so that when the lease of the present
tenant expires work can be hurriedly
pushed to completion.

The cost of remodeling and arrang-
ing the grounds and building will be
approximately $15,000 and the Board
of Supervisors must speedily make
such an appropriation.

The main building is admirably lo-
cated and is large and roomy. It
will be necessary to prepare a new
water supply system with necessary
plumbing, etc., and the creation of a
disposal plant at a convenient dis-
tance from the hospital proper. The
lay of the land makes this work easy.

The water supply, which can be
had from spring on the farm, has
been analyzed by the State Depart-
ment of Health and found to be ad-
mirable and so situated that there is
little, if any, danger from contami-
nation. A heating and vetilating
system, with interior changes in the
building and the construction of
large verandas on at least two aides
of the building which can. If desired,
be used as sleeping verandas by the
inmates, will constitute the main
changes in the house.

James Gallagher, Constantia, A. S.
Barker, Orwell, Dr. H. S. Albertson,
Oswego, and H. Putnam Allen, Ful-
ton, were the managers present.

It is probable thai the manager
and physician will be an Orwel
physician, a friend of Mr. Barker.

sharing their sorrows and perplex-
ities with the sympathy of a brother.
His genial companionship was a de-
light to a wide circle of friends
throughout the,entire State. It was
as a citizen and. a neighbor that the
residents of Rome will longest re-
member him although he was the
ablest counsellor in
In the days of th

PRETTY JUNE
WEDDING

The spacious home of Mr. and Mrs
James H. Brooks In Broadway was
the scene of a beautiful wedding at 9
o clock on Tuesday morning when
their daughter, Ida Luclnda, became
the bride of Mr. Robert Paddack
Marsh, eldest son of Dr. and Mrs
Homer Preston Marsh. The home
was artistically decorated with ferna
palms, roses and other Spring flow-
ers, while on the bride's table waa a
magnificent bunch of magnolia buds
sent the bride by the groom's uncle,
Mr. Eugene Marsh of Southern Pines
North Carolina. The Rev A B
Grant of Richfield Springs, a former
pastor of the bride, was the officiating
clergyman, and the ring service was

As the bridal party entered tile
parlors Miss Lyle Manning, of Wat-
kins, the bride's roommate while she
was a student in Syracuse University,
played the Mendelssohn wedding
march. The young couple were un-
attended, the bride entering the room
oh the arm of her father, followed by
the groom. The bride was becom-
ingly gowaed In ivory satin undershp
with draping of white silk mar-
quesette, with trimming qf pearls
and lace. She wore a long tulle veil
caught with orange blossoms and
eu-ried an arm houquet of bride's
roses..

After the ceremony and congratu-
lations a five course breakfast waa
served, the Ladies' Aid Society of
Zion church doing the catering,, and
the young couple managed to site
away from their friends before they
were aware that the hour for parting
had arrived. The bride's gomg-away
costume was of tan with hat to
match.

Mrs. Marsh Is a graduate of Pul-
ton High school and she spent three
years as a student in Syracuse Uni-
versity doing special work. She has
been a successful teacher and Is verjK
popular with a wide circle of Mends
Mr. Marsh is proprietor 6f a poultry
farm at Stop 27, having spent a year
in special study at Cornell University
His place of business .is known as
the Wfndrowe Poultry Farm and it is
here that the young couple will es-
tablish their home upon their return
from their bridal trip. The home
having been furnished and ready for
their reception. At the cottage
many social events have transpired.
with"the bride and groom as the cen-
te/of attraction, and it is probable
that the beautlfui spot will lose none
of its popularity now that it will be-
come their permanent home.

The popularity of the young couple
was attested by the number and va-
riety of beautiful gifts received by
them, china, silver, furniture, linen,
etc., being bestowed upon them in
profusion.

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh will be "at
home" to their friends at the Wind-
rowe afiter July 10. ^

famous cases when he was a resident
of the far west, his ability secured pr
for the outlaws a sentence for life- ^
instead of death. In the loss of her
talented and devoted father, Mrs.
Smith will receive the sympathy oi

he practiced four years and came to | h e r m a n J ' Fulton friends.
Rome in 1881. The following year he
was a partner of the late Joseph I.
Sales. Judge Wiilson was a member
of the Rome and County Bar associ-
ations,, and the Presbyterian church,
and is survived by two phildren,
Frederick . Willson of Rome, and
Mrs. Lewis P. Smith of Fulton.

Judge 'Willson was one of the
ablest laAvyers in Otteida- county. He
possessed a mind of unusual keen-
ness and Qrmness and he "was pos
sensed of rare breadth ot understand-

d !ing and s^lnpathv
t ll ith h h

*nas helpful
i t t

ing and s^lnpathv !$£ nas helpful
to all with whom ho came in contact,

RIVER PIRATES BUSY.
A vigilant search IB being made

for the river pirates who on Tuesday
broke into boat houses down the
river and stole a iriotbr boat belong-
ing to John Perchway and row
boats belonging to two other Fulton
residents. There are a score or more
of boat houses along the river bank
on the west side afld It now behooves
th© owners to look to the protection,
of their property,

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

ABUTMENT A HOODOO.
The Board of Public Works re-

ceived but two bids for the construc-
tion of the abutment at the lower
bridge, that could be called within
gun shot of within the limit Ovid'
Taft and Charles Dutcher-submitted
these tw,o bids but they were far in
exeess of the city engineer's esti-
mate and could not be entertained

Superintendent Hennessey believes
that he can do the work by day labor
and save the city money on the con-
tract. Mr. Hennessey may be per-
mitted to do the woxk.

VALUE OP HANNIS
ESTATE NOT GIVEN.

Oswego, June ll.-—The will of Os-
car Hannis, late of Fulton, filed fop
>robate, does not disclose the value

! the estate. The bequests are To
his wife, Laura E., $1,200; daughter,
Helen, $1,000; granddaughter, Mar-
tha V. Hall, $100; balance to Meitie
Hannis Freeman, Josephine H La
Porte, Frank G. Hannis and Susan
H. Hall, all of Fulton.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
IN QUARREL.

Coroner H. P. Harsh was called on
Friday to the O. & W. railroad tracks
north of the Battle Island- mill, -where
an unknown foreigner. had been
struck over the head wiht a crow-
bar and perhaps piortally wounded
A row participated in by several of:
the foreigners preceded the attack.'

Dr Marsh has slight hope that the
man will recove

i-fi,
if ' 1 '

si1' su
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SEA'S REAL
Wander from One End to Other

of World.

Skippers of These Vessels Do Not
Care \yhat Cargo May Be—Will

Carry Anything from Fruit to
Arms for Revolutionists.

New York.—The "hobo" of th« sea
Its no relation to the Weary Willie of
the land, and although the old song
of "Wherever there'B freight, that's
where the tramp goes" applies, In a
measure, to the pilgrim who steals his
•way on the cargo carriers of the steel
rail, it was penned by some one who
"had In mind the thousands of sturdy
steam craft that are known on the
seven seas as tramps.

All vessels that do not ply on regu-
lar routes may be said to be tramps,
and, while tramping may be looked
-upon with disfavor by those whp live
ashore, those afloat and the shipping
interests hold the tramp ship In high
favor. A manufacturer gets a large
order to deliver, say, at Tampico,
Mexico. There are no regular freight
ships plying from bis nearest coast
port. Whta does h&4oT He tele-
graphs or telephones to a ship broker
at that port, and the agent charters a
tramp steamer of the required cargo
capacity.

The skipper of the tramp Is the
man with whom to talk. He does not
«are what the cargo may be—fruit,
oil In case, wheat, lumber, ties, dyna-
mite or sinews of war for a revolu-
tionary party in any part of the world
—just so the price is In keeping with
the risk and the time required.

Among the calculations of the pro-
posed revolution that certain dissatis-
fied patriots may be contemplating the
question of transportation of their
''army" and stores is a minor one, for
the members of the Junta know that
for the price a tramp steamer may he
chartered. The risk to the owner?
Oh, that's nothing If the price 1B right

During the Russo-Japanese war it
was common to read of both the Japs
and Russians destroying steamers
found to be carrying contraband. The
owners of the steamers were satisfied,
for the men who chartered the ves-
sels had paid enough freight money
to Justify the loss. As for the skip-
per and crew, if they escaped with
their lives to enjoy their portion of
the money paid, well and good. If j
they went down, well, is it not all in
the business?

Tne business of tramping is as old
as snips, but it was developed to a high

ORIGINAL MORMONS IN OHIO

They Claim Utah Sect Is Offahoet—
Temple Erected In 1833 Still .

in Use.

Cleveland.—At Klrtland, Lake coun-
ty, O., a few miles east of Cleveland,
there standB an old edifice of rare In-
terest and historic note, known as
"The Temple." Tourists from many
parts of the world have registered
their names upon the record within
the vestibule of this building.

The building was erected by the
early pioneers of the Later-Day Saint*
Church, a plan of which. It is claimed,
was shown in a vision to Joseph
Smith, Jr., founder of the sect. The
cornerstone was laid July 23,4833, and
the building was dedicated March 27,
1836. It stands on an elevation on the
south side of the Chagrin river. The
walls are well preserved, considering
th« length of time it has stood. The
auditorium Is provided with a pulpit
at either end; the seats are box pews
and arranged to permit the audience
to face either pulpit. In the center of
the building on the outside front is a
large white stone, upon which is chis-
elled these word?!: "House of the
Lord."

Brigham Young was among the
builders of this temple, and it is said
he worked not alone with his head but

FIGHT ONJYPHOID
Efforts Being A/fade to Check

Spread of Disease.

degree by the Yankee skippers of the
early days of this country. In those
days a young man returned from a
voyage with a rating of second or first
mate and a knowledge of navigation.
He wanted a vessel of his own; so he
organized a company on a stock basis.

With the ship in commission the
captain's real work began, and when
he slipped his moorings for a voyage
he was going tramping, although he
called It "trading." In his quest for
cargoes he did not bother where he
might have to go, his only stipulation
being that he should have a return
freight or a monetary consideration.

Those were the days when trading1

was not so prosaic as today, for the
doughty skippers of sailing craft took
all kinds of cnanceB, especially those
who went over on the African coast,
swapping beads, mirrors, calico,
knives and other gimcracks for ivory.
Many of those skippers were not
averse to "blackbirdlng," aa running
slaves was called, and many a cargo
of blacks was run to the states, even
after the British government started
in to break up slave trading.

It Is to the tramp steamer that Eng-
land owes her poeitlon ae the foremost
{maritime power. The crown has en-
couraged the building of liners and
tramps by the giving of .subsidy. In
other words, the crown Is a part own-
er, but only In time of war does the
crown, assert its rights. Then these
tramps must respond, to be used as
troop transports, as many were dur-
ing the Boer war. v

First Mormon Temple at K lit I and, O.

with his hands in its erection. Though
it was the first temple reared by the
sect, it has ever been open to the
public, unlike the Mormon Temple In
Utah, where only the most tried and
trusted; those who have passed In-
spection of several grades of church
officers; those who can produce re-
ceiptB of tithing full paid are the only
ones of the sect admitted, while the
public Is rigidly excluded.

A few years after th« KIrtland Tem-
ple was erected, it was abandoned
and its devotees moved westward and
settled in Illinois and Missouri. While
it was left unguarded, the young peo-
ple of the neighborhood found it a
very convenient place for the holding
of parties andjiancea, and the farm-
ers used the^oaeement as a sheepfold.
After the church moved westward, its
leader, Joseph Smith, Jr., was shot by a
mob in 1844, and then it was that a di-
vision arose in the membership. Many
followed Brigham Young toward Utah, 1
while others bitterly rejected him, I
among whom was the Immediate fami-
ly of the slain prophet.

The sons of Joseph Smith, Jr., were
instrumental in forming a body of be-
lievers which was and is now known
as the "Reorganized Church of Latter
Day Saints," the headquarters of
wfaich is at Lamonl, la. j

In 1880 a suit was instituted by the i
Reorganized Church for the quieting
of the title to this temple. The title
was awarded the Reorganized Church,
the court holding that this church is
the "true and lawful continuation of
and successor to the original church."-

Of the Mormon Church of Utah it
said: "It has materially and largely
departed from the faith and has -In- j
corporated Into its system plurality^ of j
wives and the doctrine of Adam God
worship, contrary to the laws and con-
stitution of said original church."

Those who worship in this temple
nowadays are members of the Reor-
ganized Church. They are anti-polyga-
mous and the Mormon Church has no
more alert and uncompromising ene-
my to combat than these people.

They are generally recognized as
good citizens and the government has
bad not the least ; annoyance with
them. While they cling to the relig-
ious principles taught by Joseph
Smith, Jr., they openly renounce Brig-,
ham Young and all his successors as
leaders of the Utah Mormon Church,
as well as their obnoxious doctrines to
which the civilized world has ever
shown antagonism.

Soldiers in the Regular Armyv Officers
a,nd Enlisted Men in the Navy, and

Hundreds of Militiamen Are
Being Vaccinated.

Washington.—The government has
demonstrated that typhoid fever prev-
alent all over the. Unitedi States, and
a tremendous tax upon the life as
well as the finances of the nation;11 may
be prevented by vaccination. It has
already made thousands of men Im-
mune to the disease and thousands
more should be vaccinated against the
ravages of the life-sapping disease, ac-
cording to eminent scientists In the
employ of the government

At present, soldiers In the regular
army, officers and some enlisted men
In the navy, anil hundreds of militia-
men are submitting to vaccination
against typhoid. When one realizes,
that, out of 1,500 soldiers inoculated
with typhoid vaccine in Texas last
year in a district in which many un-
vaccinated persons died of the disease,
not one contracted the malady, one is
impressed with the remarkable suc-
cess of the life-saving serum.

Typhoid fever is the bane of all
large cities. Small towns are often
decimated by an epidemic of the dis-
ease. Travelers fall prey to the nox-
ious typhoid germs in all sections of
the country. Under present conditions
of sanitation, save In few places, no
one is proof against an attack of the
often fatal typhoid germs.

Cities have spent millions upon mil-
lions of dollars in trying to fight ty-
phoid fever by ^creating pure water
supplies. iH^some cases,, such as In
Washington! for instance, millions
were spent|n purifying the water sup-
ply so as to reduce the mortality from
typhoid fever without, however, suc-
ceeding in lowering the death rate
from the disease.

In small towns, where typhoid epi-
demics have taken away a large per-
centage of the inhabitants, steps have
been taken by sanitary engineers to
prevent future epidemics. In, many
cases, however, these preventive meth-
ods have been useless, for the fever
has broken out anew at times when

"LIMIT" IN SHORT WEIGHTS

Indianapolis Man Finds Dumbbell,
That Is Four Ounces Less Than \

It Is Branded.

Dr. W. F. King, assistant secretary;
of the state board of health, has found i
what he terms "the limit" in short;
weights. He wrote to a sporting!
goods h6use a few days ago to buy
some dumbbells for his daughter, and

in "hefting" a pair found that one
was lighter than the other. He called
the attention of the salesman to uls
discovery and the dumbbells were
placed on a balance and weighed,
and one found to be four ounces short
of the branded weight.

"I/don't believe the misbrandlng:
could be handled under the pure food;
law," Bald Dr. King, "but Isidor Wulf-
son might take the case."

Dr. King recalled that when Ben-
Hur was a slave on the Roman galley
he represented to the overseer that
keeping a galley slave chained to one
side of the ship all the time developed,
him on one side only and that the
owner was not able to get full value
received from his price for the slave,
and that as a result the slaves were
shifted regularly from one side of the.
ship to the other. In this way, Ben-
Hur was enabled to maintain rugged
health and strength until he escaped.

"Since dumbbells are used for phy-
sical development, a pair ought to be
of equal weight, In order to balance
the development," said Dr. King.—In-
dianapolis News.

Mouse Bites Woman, '-s
Lawrence, Ind.—Miss Nora M. Fren-

zelmeier, aged thirty-one, a trained
1 nurse^ is in a Berious condition, suf-
£erlng"with blood poisoning.

Hiss Frenzelheter attempted to kill
a mouse with a stick of stove wood.
She crippled the Httle animal and
when she picked it up the mouse bit
Bier an the right hand.

Her hand will probably have to be
amputated to chock the spread of the
Infection. ^

BOYS CAN NOW REST

Wisconsin Lads Rig Up Broken-Down
Phonograph So That It Will

Call the Cows.

Mauston, Wts.—Three farmer boya
of this neighborhood are in high glee
over the success of a scheme perpe-
trated by one who had turned over to
him a broken-down phonograph. Re-
lying on the phonograph's mission In

Driven Backward by Storm.
Boston.-r-With engines ' going full

speed ahead, the Hansa Line steamer
Braunfels traveled Backward 54 miles
tn 24 hours during a storm which she
struck a tew days' ago on nor way to
tide city from Calcutta.

Woman Delivers Mall.
White Plains, N Y —Wn'eu her hus-

tand, the postman, became too 111 to
deliver the mall, Mrs William Girl-
iing went forth in tho gale, and jour-
<iieyed 22 miles alone Not ft house on
ithfe Tuxai Kou&a td
i

It Called the Cows.
lite, they called Into the machine:
"Come, BOBS; come, Boss." Turninr
the machine with its face toward the
pasture ft was started The oows
came home without so much, as hesi-
tating, and the "repeat" performance*
we npw the chief .entertainment of (fa*
neighborhood.

4' \ . A

HIPPO ATE A MINCE PIE

Vaccinating Soldiers With Typhoid
Serum.

the people felt most secure against Its
ravages.

Typhoid vaccine, therefore, has
beea hailed as a blessing by dwellers
In these small towns, although It has
not been used by them to any great
extent.

According to eminent government
Officials, the annual toll of typhoid
fever in the United States, which runs
well up into the thousands, 1B an ab-
solute waste of life. Were 10,000 lives
claimed annually by football, by box-
Ing, by war, by flre-nghting, or by per-
sons being caught by n r e i n moving
picture theaters, the people of the
country would rise up In wrath and de-
mand that such fatalities oease with-
out any delay. Take delirous typhoid
fever, which, when not fatal, often
leaves Its victims handicapped for life,
and the people are more tolerant, al-
though the disease may be prevented,
as may the fires in moving picture
snows or the fatal accidents on foot-
ball fields.

V^Wle anti-typhoid vaccination Is ab-
solutely infallible under certain limi-
tations in the protection of the Indi-
vidual, the government and many of
the public health omcers In tho larger
cities of the country are of the opin-
ion that anti-typhoid vaccination
should not, at this time at least, be-
come general in the big cities. They
fear, that, should the citizens of a
large city become vaccinated as a
whole against typhoid fever, the city
aa a whole would become careless to.
sanitary matters..

The government wanta it distinctly
understood that typhoid vaccination
should not lessen the sanitary precau-
tions at the bedside in cases of the fe-
ver, the disinfections of the typhoid
excreta in the household, the keep-
Ing of water supplies, both private and
public, free from contamination, the
purification of public water supplies
where impurities are indicated, and
the supervision of the production ana
sale of milk and other foodstuffs.

Health offlceis are well aware that,
the moment there Is tho least let-up
In, the enforcement of sanitary re^ula*
tlQQS, epidemics follow.

But Bill Snyder, the Keeper, Said the
Confection Was Wasted on

Miss Murphy,

It is throwing money away, accord-
ing to Bill Snyder, head keeper of the
Central park menagerie, to feed
hippo on pies, especially on the mince
variety. This observation by the
keeper was elicited after he had
tossed a beautiful mince pie into the
yawning mouth of Miss Murphy, one
of the hippos In the menagerie.

The hippo had been promised the
pie by a man on the upper West aide
fully a week ago. He said he wanted
"the kids" to have a laugh. When
Miss Murphy gulped the pie down
yesterday more than a score of per-
Bons, as well as "the kids," laughed.

It was a conventional 30 cent pie,
but Miss Murphy looked more Impor-
tant than 30 cents when she began to
crush the delicacy In her seesawing
Jaws. According to the man who car-
ried the pie to the menagerie he had
soaked it well in brandy. He was ac-
companied by two lads.

Snyder tickled the hlppo'a c&in with
the edge of the pie, and as she opened
her mouth, he sent the whole thing In
at once, as If it were a straw hat.

"Some bugs in this town!" said the
keeper. "A woman came here yester-
day and wanted to know if she could
get a permit to give the lions catnip."
—New York Tribune.

PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

TO GO WITH THE TURKEY.

By Martha^ McCulloch Williams.
I will now explain how the remain-

ing dishes of the anniversary day
menu (cranberry sauce excepted)
may be prepared by the paper bag
method. The recipes given have all
been found by actual experiment to
be highly satisfactory in every re-
spect.

Sweet Potatoes In Syrup.—Choose
smooth, even potatoes of medium size,
boll twenty minutes, drop In cold
water, peel, dip In melted butter, roll
In sugar, put Into a buttered bag, with
sugar, butter and lemon juice enough
to make a fairly rich syrup. Seal
bag, and cook for twelve minutes in
a fairly hot oven. Pour the syrup
from the bag around them Into a hot
dish.

Spanish Onions.—Parboil for fifteen
minutes Spanish or Bermuda onions,
chill them | in cold water, then cut a
V out of tihe hearts. Fill the space
with butter, after dusting it well with
salt and pepper, put the onions in a
bag with a lump of butter and a very
little water, seal and cook twenty
minutes Jn a hot oven, or thirty min-
utes in a very moderate one.

Baked Pearo.—Ripe, well-flavored
pears are best for baking^ but the
ordinary cooking pear will answer
if baked with sugar, lemon juice and
apices. Peel the pears, cut off the
stems and take out the core, but only
a little way beyond the blossom end.
Stick a clove, a shred of mace or bit
of cinnamon In the core-space, fill In
around it with sugar and roll the
fruit in dry BUgar before putting it
In a buttered bag. Put in half a gill
oE water also to the half dozen, seal
bag, and cook at slow heat fifty min-
utes to an hour.

Creamed Salsify.—Boil tender, drop
Into cold water, peel and cut In two-
inch length strips, steep In a dress-
ing of butter and cream, lightly sea-
soned with pepper and salt. Put In
well-greased bag, seal and leave in
the oven a few minutes on^y.

Smothered Chicken.—Have a good-
sized broiler cut Into joints, taking
care not to leave sharp bones to the
joints. Salt and pepper them lightly,
dredge with flour and lay In a well-
greased bag upon thin slices ot ba-
con. Cover with more bacon Blices,
taking care " to keep the chicken
spread rather flat. Add a teaspoonful
of water, or a couple of peeled and
sliced tomatoes. Shreds of green
pepper add somewhat of flavor to the
tomatoes. Seal In bag and cook for
forty minutes, slacking- heat almost

Spice of Life.
One way of ironing out domestic

difficulties was originated by the late
Vaughan Kester, author of "The'Prod-
igal Judge." He was living at Guns-
ton, an old colonial estate on the Po-
tomac, not far from Mount Vernon,
with his wife, an aunt of Paul WU-
stach, who made the dramatic version
of "Thais," when he drafted the con-
stitution and by-laws of the Mutual
Help association, retails the New York
Sun. in mentioning the Incident

"Everybody's business but my own,"
was the motto of the association. Un-
der the head, "Declaration of Pur-
pose," appeared this paragraph:

"The memberB of this association,
recognizing tbat there are realms of
Indecision and irresolution difficult for
the single mind to grasp, penetrate
and fully explore, have formed an as-t
soclatloa for the specific purpose that
the individual members may bave
the advantage of every other mem-
ber's opinion on all conceivable ques-
tions affecting his or her personal wel-
fare, believing that by so doing they
will add the variety which la the
spice of life.'*

Telegram That Saved India.
In connection with the Durbar, a

museum of Mogul relics has been ar-
ranged, which contains, among other
objects, the telegram which Illus-
trates Montgomery's great saying,
"The electric telegraph saved India."
This is the famous telegram dispatch-
ed by Brendish on May 11th, 1857,
which gave the news of the rebellion
to the north of India, and enabled
Lawrence and Edwardes and Nichol-
son to take steps for the disarma-
ment of regiments on the verge of re-
volt, and to make those brilliant ar-
rangements for the relief of Delhi by
which—and probably by which alone
—the mutiny was crushed out, and
Delhi once more returned to her
British allegiance.

Disgusted Old Columbus.
Columbus deftly stood the egg on

end, then waited for the applause.
"That's all right enough," said the

audience, "but show us now to buy
a really fresh egg."

Frowning grimly, Columbus re-
placed the egg In his coat pocket and
sailed for America.

None but the Beat.
TJncl© Ragberry. walked into a drug

1 store. "Gimme one o' dem plasters
j foh my back," he said

"One of tiie porus plasters?"
' "No, I don't want one o do pores'
plasters I want one o* de tea',"—,
Atlanta Journal
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JAMES COLE & SON
half after the first five minutes. Make UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

peep-hole in the upper side of the
bag near the middle, and if the bacon
and chicken are not as brown aa you
like, cook five to ten minutes longer.
Serve on a hot dish with gravy from
the bag.

Good pies demand good crust—
shorter than any temper, easier brok-
en than promises. Make it by M.
Soyer's recipe, then surely it "Will be
up to grade. Here is the recipe:
Take one pound of flour, three-quar-
ters of a pound of butter. Mix the
flour with water and sat lightly until
the consistency of butter. Leave this
dough for half an hour, then flatten
with your hand and lay your butter
on the top of the paste. Then fold
four-corner way, and give it two rolls,
as usual. Leave your paste in a cool
place for forty-five minutes, and then
roll twice more. Leave it for torty-
five minutes and then roll twice again.

Bake all your pies' In bags; it may
seem extravagant, but the gas-saving
more than pays for the bags. Use
thin pie tins. Roll out and fill as
usuaL Set pans inside bags ?.nd set
the bags on trivets. Cook two pies
at once, but shift them midway the
cooking, from upper to lower shelf,
and vice versa. Thus they will brown
top and bottom. Grease the bags
but lightly underneath; even though
th&y crisp there It does no harm.
The essential thing is to keep tha
upper surface covered and maintain
steady heat. Have the oven hot at
first, but slack neat after a little—as
soon as the bag corners show rather
brown. Average pies, with average
heat, require twenty-five to thirty
minutes. Make peep-holes on top in
the bags when - you think they are
done; if not brown enougn, raise the
heat a wee bit and cook five minutes
longer.

To make the cideĵ teup, cut thinly
the yellow peel from six\orange3 and
six lemons, squeeze put the~Julee and
put In with the peel and three cups
of sugar. Make a gallon of sweet
elder very hot, but do not let it boil,
pour It upon the peels and Juice, and'
let ctand in a cold place for twenty-
four hours, stirring it several times.
The peel can be strained out, but it
looks rather pretty in glasses. :-

For tea lemonade, take the juiced
of a dozen well-washed lemons and
three sweet oranges, cut the squeezed
fruit in rings, and add It to the juice.
Put in five cups of sugar and stral^
over the whole a^gaHon and a quarte^.
of weak tea, boiling hot, then., add &\
cupful ot rum.- This. also Is better
for standing—it keeps several days';
in a cool place. The rum can ^
omitted if there are scruples regard-;
Ing it. In that case the strained
juice of a pineapple that has been
shredded and allowed to stand twen-
ty-four hours in sugar can take its
place Dilute this one-fourth wit&
mineral water in the glasses
(Copyright, mil , by the Associated

Ltter&ry Press,)
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THE WEEK
The quickened movement of trade

is clearly revealed by the statistics
of bank clearings, railroad,, earnings
and pig iron production. On the other
hand, in number of defaults and a-
mount of liabilities the'May record
of commercial failures, while better
as compared with previous months
of this year, was unfavorable as com-
pared with corresponding months in
most of the preceding years. Not
only was the volume of May clearings
largely in excess -of 1911, but the ent shipments.

PLAN TO REDUCE
v " COST OF LIVING.

Albany; The establishment of a mod-
ern food; terminalwlth a market master
would bring about a reduction in the
cost of food in this city, according
to C. S. Simms, Vice-President and
General Manager of the Delaware, &
Hudson company, who testified be-
fore the Marketing1 Committee of the
New York State Pood Investigating
Commission, which has begun its up-
state Inquiry. •

He said that the market master
would "receive consignments directly
and act as selling agent for independ-

WIN.

record for this week shô ws gains of
5.5 percent over 1911 and IB.6 over
1910 outside of New York, while in
New York the increase was 6.8 and
0.9 per cent, respectively. The ad-
vices from the iron and steel trade
constitute the most encouraging fea-
ture of the industrial situation. Un*
doubtedly business sentiment and
business enterprise are still held in
check by solicitude regarding the
growing crops and the pending eco-
nomic controversies, but they are
not standing idle, by any means; but
cheered by the extraordinary ex-
pansion in the iron and steel trade,
the advance in copper and the im-
provement in the condition of the
textile industries, they plainly dis-
play a desire to forge ahead rapidly
as opportunity presents itself. Con-
ditions for spring wheat promise a
high yield, while the government cot-
ton report reveals a condition about
equal to the last ten years' average.
Most of the advices from the lead-
ing trade centers reflect the improve-
ment in weather and increased confi-
dence. The dry goods trade, al-
though seasonably quiet, is in a
healthy condition, and the whole sit-
uation contrasts brightly with last
year's depression. The strength of
leather serves to check activity in
that trade, as consumers limit their

. orders to immediate necessities. The
^̂  situation, both East and

West, is excellent and affords capa-
city for further commercial advances.
Building operations are extensive.
Consumers In most branches are con-
servative, indeed, about anticipating
future wants, but their immediate
necessities are very, large and they
are ready to satisfy them. Their is
no change in the foreign trade sit-
uation, thhe volume at New York
during thhe latest week equalled
that of last year. Exports were $12,-
367,087 against .$12,505,598 la 1911,

This official, according to Mr.
Simms, could sell to the retailer
and even to the consumer, and in
that way would be the only inter-
mediary between the
consumer.

producer and

Such a plan, the witness said,
would reduce the actual cost of hand-
ling by at least one-half.

Mr. Simms contended that the
railroad, charges were minor items
in the final cost of food. His com-
pany, he said, planned to increase
its daily car capacity in this city
from forty to 200 carloads by con-
structing a modern terminal building.

Representatives of the Albany Wo-
man's club testified that taey could
save money by buying from the farm-
er. They stated however, that in
buying at the public square they
were somewhat inconvenienced in the
matter of deliveries.

Henry G. Best, master of the Rens-

DEMOCRATS HAVE CANDI.
DATES TO

New York, June 7.~-"The
cratic party has several candidates
for the Presidential nomination and
any one of them is strong enough
to defeat either Taft or Roosevelt/*
remarked Norman E. Mack, Chairman
of 'the Democratic National Commit-
tee, while here bn a flying visit.
The National Chairman left last
night for Albany and after a few1

days up-State w*ill go toB altimore
to open his headquarters there next
Monday. -.

"If half what Roosevelt and Taft
are saying about the Republican par-
ty is true, then that party ought to
be indicted by the Grand Jury," said
Mr. Mack. "This country has never
witnessed such a spectacle as has
been given by President Taft and
Colonel Roosevelt in the last two
months.

"The American people have made
up their minds to kick the Republic
can party out of power, and it doesn't
make any difference whether they
nominate Taft, Roosevelt, or a dark
or brown horse."

Chairman Mack will confer with
National Committee, next Monday in
Baltimore and on June 18 or
Committee on Arrangements, of which
Mr. Mack is Chairman, will meet to
select the temporary officers of
the Baltimore convention and deter-
mine numerous other details.

The National Committee will meet

MORE HIGHWAY BUILDING.

•Bids Opened for Construction of Two
More Roads in Oswego County
Albany, June 6.—Bids were re-

ceived by the State Highway .Com-
mission at Albany yesterday for the
construction of two more highways
in Oswego county. Highway No. 5,-
251, Pulton-Three Rivers, part one,
four and a quarter miles concrete bl-':
tuminous, nine bids were received,
Falk & Menzles, of Buffalo, were the
lowest bidders, $44, 960.50. The high,
est bid was received from Charles'
D McComb, of Maple View $51,392.-
65

Highway No. 973, Volney-Palermo
road, five and one-fifth miles long,,
concrete bituminous and water bound
with surface application of hot oil;
called out four bids. Falk & Men-
zles, Buffalo, were low, wittf a' bid
of $45,560.40. Joseph H. Conners, of'
Fulton, bid $54,505.35.

NOTED SUFFRAGIST
BUILDS HOME.

The Rev. Anna Shaw, the noted
suffragist leader, has built a quiet
little home near Moylan, Pa., which
she calls Arnwick lodge. Here she
now holds forth as hostess when she
is not lecturing. Miss Shaw is six-
ty years old, and although she hopes
to spend many more years in public
life, when she does grow tired of it
she will know just where she can
happily spend the declining years

on June 24, the day before the con- ] -MeR a n d w o m e n i n p n D l i c l i f e j » 8 h Q

vention, to consider contests and
selaer county Grange, stated that make up the temporary roll,
the farmers preferred to sell directly!
to the consumer, as the returns were
greater.

W. E. Drislane testified as to
food distribution on the department
store method.

The woman of today who has good
health, good • temper, good sense,
bright eyes and a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the
world. If your digestion la faulty

OSWEGO COUNTY MASONS
FAVORED.

The Rev. W. F. Kettle, Oswego,
received from E. L. M. Ehlers, Grand
Secretary of the Grand Lodge 0f
Free aBd-^STccepted Masons of the
State *f New York, his appointment
as GrE t̂d Chaplain of the order.

Word was also received of the ap-
pointment of Walter C. Matteson as
District Deputy Grand Master of the
twenty-fifth district. Mr. Matteson

said recently, "find it hard to with-
draw when age makes it wise for
them to do so. I have built my new
interest while the old one still calls
me, and there I shall be happy when
I can no longer be active.'

CHECKING OUT McNAMARA FUND"
Los Angeles, Cal., June 7.—H. H.

Flather, cashier of the Riggs National
Bank of Washington, D. C, testifying
in the Darrow bribery trial today,
identified checks for more than $200,
000 drawn by Frank Morrison, secre-
tary of the American Federation of!

Plan Your Picnic For

Long Branch
A day of genuine delight awaits you at this famed gener-

al amusement resort on Onondaga Lake. Many new enter-
tainment features have been added for this season. Figure
£}ghts>nOcean Wave, Merry-Go-Round, Dancing, Bowline

i O r T S 0 W i n g ^ ^ ^ ^ r y f r m of higii

JBp.-Low Excursion Rates
There are now on sale low round trip tickets, sold

in parties of ten or more, daily except Sundays and
Holidays

FULL FARE .45c
••' H A L F F A R E . . . .

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.
good on date of sale only and not accepted on Limited Trains

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver j is resident of Hannibal and succeeds j Labor, in favor of Clarence Darrow.

The funds raised by the AmericanTablets will correct it. For sale by
all dealers.

DESIROUS OF
NAVIGATING AIR.

The aviation meet planned for Os-
wego on July 4, is bringing promin-
ence to the lake city. Several Ful-
ton young men have requested the
privilege of navigating the air with
the Curtis flyers, and Mrs. Harry O.

Federation of Labor for the defence

Ezra A. Barnes, who held the office
for a term and a half, and who was
not a candidate to succeed himself. j o ( t h e McNamara brothers were de-
Mr. Smith also placed Dr. J. K. Stock posited by Morrison, as treasurer of
well Oswego, on the Commitee of An.' t h e ( u n d | i n piather's bank
tlquities.

SHE
In

WAS
San

BADLY FRIGHTENED.
Francisco Mrs.

while importsrwere $18,258,102 against Webb of Syracuse and Mr. and Mrs.
$18,224,825.—Dun's Review, June 8. j Bond of Oswego have also craved

j.the privilege of flying in the mach-
ines.MAKES THE NATION GASP .»

The awful list of injuries on a
Fourth of July staggers humanity.
Set over against it. however, is the
wonderful healing, by Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, of thousands, "who suffered
from burns, cuts, bruises, bullet
wounds of explosions. Its the quick
healer of boils, ulcers, eczema, sore
lips or piles. 25 cents
gists.

at all drug-

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

DEED TO REDFIELD
PROPERTY FILED.

A deed was filed in the County
Clerk's office Thursday morning trans
ferrlng property in Redfleld to Fred
D. Corey, representing the Salmon
River Power company, from Thomas
S., and Amos F. Johnson. The con-
sideration was private.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

•'' Tie Carwith a Conscience"

Maintaining a Motor Car
The question of motor car maintenance has always been an interesting one,

especially to the man purchasing his first car.
i It is thil one thing that worries him. He likes to know what it i» going to

cost him to keep his machine.
We believe that the maintenance expenses, aside from fuel and lubrication,

depend largely oil the design and construction and whether the manufacturer
has guarded or rather provided for a'minimum maintenance.

Simplicity and accessibility naturally insure low cost of maintenance. The
O akland running gear consists of but three diBtinct units—the motor, clutch and
trammiBsion considered aa one, the driving shaft the second, and the differential
assembly the third.

You can Bee that this tnsttres economical maintenance. There is nothing to
bother with, nothing to get out, of order- You have not got a jumble of wires,
rodft and cross-bars to break or get out of order. The Oakjand chassis is c^on,
Everything is protected from dirt and dust. Every unit is housed.

Investigate these things for yourself.
Go over carefully the plan of construction.

OAKLAND MODEL " » • • Five Paiwngor Touring Car, »1SO

Willis Motor Car Co.

Shake off the grip of your old
enemy, Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's

Oleda | Cream Balm. Then will all the sore-
Schwin complained to United States j ness and swelling be driven out of
Commissioner Krull that the nervous, the tender, inflamed membranes. The

fits of sneezing will cease and the
jdjiscfcarge, as offensive to others as

yourself, will be stopped when, the
;causes that produce it are removed.
Cleanliness, comfort and renewed
"health by the use of Cream Balm.
Sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St.,
New York, i

shock attendant on a search of her
home by Secret Service officers
turned her brown hair gray in :

single night. The search, which
followed an accusation of counter-1

felting, revealed
plating outfit and

only an electro-
a champagne bas-

ket of the period of Louis XV. "The
champagne basket," said Mrs. Schwin
"has been, a heirloom in our family
•since the time of LouisXV. My hus-
band, who is an inventor, had j
thought he would be able to make tives Malby of Ogdensburg and Mott

COL. DADY GIVES DINNER,
Washington, June 6.'—Representa-

merchantable copies of the basket,
and he had been experimenting with
an electroplating outfit.

There is one medicine that every
family should be provided with and
especially during the summer months,
viz, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer-
tain to be needed. It costs but a

of Oswego were amogn the guests
at a large dinner given by Colonel
M. J . Dady of Brooklyn at the New
Williard this evening. Colonel Is a
Taft delegate from Brooklyn to the
National convention.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
"In the five years I have been sit-

ting on this bench I have had
quarter. Can you afford to be with-j twenty-seven hundred boys before
out it? For sale by all dealers.

DATES FIXED F$R.
\ F A L I J PRIMARIES.
Elections Will Be Held September

17th—Political Calendar Prepared.
Albany, June 1.—Secretary of State

Lazansky has prepared the annual po-
litical calendar for the September
primaries and the general election in
November. For the first time the
fall primaries will be. held under the
direct nominations system.

Among the designations are the
following:

August 2 Oth-2 7th—Meetings of
committees for purpose of designat-
ing candidates for primary election.

August 20th-27th—Party certifi-
cates of designations to he filed with
Secretary of State and custodian of

Syracuse, R Y.

primary records.

August 20th-September l s t - -Inde-
pendent certificates of designations to
be filed with Secretary of ̂ State and
custodian of primary Tecords.

September 1st—Last day for filing
declinations of designations.

September 17th—Fall primary
day. Primary held from 3 p. m. to 9
p. m.

September 2 6 thrOctober 6th—•
Party certificates of nominations to
be filed with Secretary of tSate.

September 26th-October llth—In-
dependent nominations to be filed
with Secretary of State.

October lst-llth—Party certifi-
cates of nominations to be filed with.
Board of Elections.

October lst-16th-~rjndependent cer-
tificates to be flled\-wlth Board of
Elections. ,

October lst-llth-T-Certlficates of
party nominations for town offices to
be filed with town clerks and Board
of Elections where town meetings are
held at time of general elections

October lst-16th~-Certifleates of
independent nominations for town
offices to be filed with town clerks
and Board of Elections where town
meetings are held at tittle of general
elections y

The days of registration are Octo-
ber llth, 12th, XStfc. and 19th, from 7
a m. to 10 p. m.

me for sentence, and not one of them
was an attendant of a Sunday school.
Had you, gone there, I am sure you
would not be before me to-day," said
County Judge Fawcett of Brooklyn
in sentencing a 19-year old burglar
to the reformatory. Here is food
for thought for parents of boys.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
A FINE TEAM.

Sheriff Stranahan and O. W. Van-
Scoyk, proprietor of the Eagle hotel
were Been on the streets yesterday
with their pacing mares hooked to-
gether. They are well matched in
size and color and both have plenty
of:speed. Such a pair has not heen
Beeii on the streets in years,
seen on the streets in years.—Times.

Thousands of
Sample Bottles

01 Dr. Dayld KeniiBdy's FavorKa Remedy,
The Great Kidney 4, liver Remedy,

i lNT FREE
•. •: The inanufaetarera of t&at justly famous
EfflxiOTtaacl liver medicine, Dr. David Ken-
Msdy's Favorite Kemedy, offer readers of
this paper a sample bottle and pamphlet
of valuable, medical advice absolutely free.

QfcouraethisinvQlves enormous expense
to ihe manuf actnrere, butthey haveTeceived
so1 many grateful letters from those who
haye been benefited, and cured of the vari-
ous diseases of the kidneys and liter, and
associated diseases* each as bladder and
blood troubles, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
chroma constipation, and all weaknesses
oecoliar to women, that they willingly send'
•sanii le bottles to all sufferers. Write to-
day1 for free sample bottle, or get a large
bottle of your druggist Address Dr.
i*\ d Kennedy Co., Jtondout, N Y

Free Demonstration

FARMING
DYNAMITE

our demonstrator show you the cheap,
quick, easy and sure way to

Clear Land of Stumps and Boulders, Plant
Trees, Regenerate Orchards, Break up Hard-

il, Dig Ditches, by using

(STpfe doss DYNAMITE
miss this convincing demonstration to be given at

West Rjver Road,

D o n '
On the land of Daniel Snow, on trolley line,
Fulton ,N. Y., June 10th and 11th, 1:30| p

Red Cross Dynamite
•old by

George Johnston - ,_ our, den.omlri.torto I
ye* complete ihfbtit ia:
Mmto-Atf.

LOCAL ITEMS
So far we have enjoyed (?) a Sum-

merless Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. ErneBt Raymond have
returned from Rochester.

James Reavy and William Shea
have gone to Detroit, Mich., to work.

Frank Cole suffered, a fractured
arm while enaged at his duties in
the Victoria Paper mill on Friday.

Supervisor and Mrs. Wade E. Gay-
er are entertaining Mrs. Gayer's
mother, Mrs. Graham, of Oriskanny
Falls.

Mayor Boland and City Attorney
Fanning have heen in attendance at
the State convention of city officials
in Utica this week.

Mrs. E. Clark of Hannibal mafl"ket-
ed the first Oswego county straw-
berries at Oswego on Saturday. The
berries sold for 25c per quart.

Miss Fox entertained the class of
1912, Fulton High school, on Saturday
at her home in Wolcott. The trip
was made by automobiles.

Dr. F. E. Fox last week set the hip
of an 11-months old child at the Lee
Memorial hospital, the member hav-
ing been dislocated for several weeks

Drs. Wallace of Syracuse and
Marsh and Fox of this city success-
fully operated

street,
on Mrs. Waugh of

in the Lee hospital
last weefc.

Collector of t ie Port of Oswego
John S. Parsons, sustained a frac-
tured rib by falling from a chair
at his store In Oswego on Friday
evening.

Mayor BolandrwUl confer with the
Board of Managers oTthe-Xee Mem-
orial hospital relative to-, having the
city attorney adviBe the Board, rath-
er than have outride legal counsel
called in.

Mr. H. P. Allen was in Orwell on
Thursday in consultation -with his
fellow members on the Board of Man-
agers of the Oswego County Tuber-
culosis Hospital committee, relative
to hosp'ital matters.

Baldwinsville Gazette: The Hon.
Uenton Hanchett of Saginaw, Mich.,
and Dr. David X Chaffee of Roches-
ter called on Rev. W. W. Raymond
for a short visit last week Friday,
the three names having been inti-
mate classmates ' together la Failey

Seminary, Fulton,
ago.

fifty-seven years

Y NEW YORK N

CENTRAL)
V LINES A

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Thousand Islands
One fare plus $2 round
trip, May 29 to June 15.
Return limit, 30 days.

Thousand Islands
$2.00 round trip, including
tour of Islands on new
steamer, June 27th. Going
and returning same day.

Newburgh
G. A. R. State Encampment

One and one-half fare for
round trip. Going June 22

# to 24, inclusive. Final return
limit June 30th. :

Conmlt local ticket agent* for Urns ~
of train! and other information.

At the Civil . Service' examination '
held on Friday evening for title posi-
tion of clerk in the water office to
succeed Prank Campbell, resigned,
the following took the examinations
Ellen Prawley, Julia Panning, Prance
Murphy, Edward Kugg, Amos Rich,
Leon Taggart, Vincent Martin, Par-
ker VanBuren and George Washburn,

4
'4

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH

The Christian Scientist society hoH
services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock m their rooms in tne
VanWagenen block, 53 South First'
street, second floor Services are
also held in the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at 8 o clock The pub-
lic is invited. '

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

Tha Kind vou Hate Always BoughtBears the
Signature of
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POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS HOLD
LARGE DEPOSITS

Washington, June 8.-*~$tatistics
have been made public by PqBtSnaster
General Hitchcock: showing the
amount of postal savings business

in Jersey City ., .
Jersey City, w^&:$£i^,!6$^f^ayerage
•Withdrawal, has^^$r#B$!J$s$osit of
$17,53. Milwai^^p|%i;^| ;^ighest
average withdrawals;.W$s$. 6$ Average
deposit of $33';$|^^| |ggr "'•"••"

PICNICS AT r^^|||||l@|LAND,
"Parties desiM^lilitf^ri^t^'ltinch-

eons served at i^ ' l | i |^^0tu/b House
inay select any %ie»u<tfee3r desire, but
Ja case the conimlttfe^y iriii fix the
$rlce and that muit be'̂ final.

if members wish to.':'flap the price
within the limits belp^, given, they
ar,e at perfect liberty td <Io so, but in
that case the ;-eommittete will fix the
menu and that must also be final.

In either case the" caniiniitee desires
to give the very best service possible
for tbe lowest price possible. But do
not ask the committee to lose money
for the club by asking for more than
you are willing to pay for. In fixing
price orpmenu the committee will con-
sider the number of guests to be
served.

No lunch will be served tor less than
40 cents, and no hot meats, soups or
desserts can be had at that price. The
lunch will consit of cold meats, coffee,
bread or rolls, berries In season^ etc.,
etc., according to what the house-
keeper finds available. Do not ask
for more.

A 50-cent dinner may consist of hot
roast meat potatoes, one vegetable,
coffee, and one dessert. Do not ask
more. No steak or chop dinner willamount of postal savings business more. No steak or c o p d

done to April 30 in; the tjtiiirty-tbree' be serv&d for 50 cents; do not ask it.
cities of the country/&Ving'% popular\ Do-not'-expect the housekeeper to
tion of 150,000 or more. It Is^shown
that $7,035,545, pr a little, more than
two-fifths of the entire postal, savings
of the United States; have been made
in .the thirty-three cities. The total
amount of deposits remaining to, the
.Credit of depositors at the 7,866 offices
Ja operation on April 80 was approxi-

mately $17,200,000. New York (not
^including Brooklyn.) and Chicago,

^Which rank first and second in popu-
lation, occupy the same rank in
amount of deposits. Last month Chi
cago ranked ahead of New York, ex
eluding Brooklyn, but an increase of
$116,174, or 13.5 per cent., m the de-
posits for April has put New York
ahead of Chicago.

./; • The ten leading offices, with the
amount on deposit in each, are: New
York, $976,749; Chicago, $951,642;
Portland, Ore., $436,165; St. Paul,
$411,926; San Francisco, $395,904;
Cincinnati, $376,622; Brooklyn, $348,-

-180; Boston, $322,824; Kansas City,
•$300,717; Los Angeles, $255,461.

The deposits have increased in all
of the offices, the total Increase being
$597,904, or 9.3 per cent New Or-
leans, which was not designated until
December 15, 1911, shows the greatest
relative gain, 169.2 per cent, and
Seattle, the smallest 4.6 per cent.
The three cities showing the largest
actual gain and the amount for each
are: New York, $116,174; Chicago,
$48,821; Brooklyn, $46,507.

The average amount deposited in
April ranges from $13.57 in ProvU
de&ce to $45.78 in New Orleans. The
average withdrawals vary from $8.06

sefve anything but a simple lunch, un-
less she has had the two hours' notice
provided by. the rules.

Picnic parties will please bear in
mind that the housekeeper wiirnot be
permitted, under any circumstances,
to furnish anything, except as pro-
vided by printed rules 23 and 24, as
follows:

"23. Picnic, parties will be fur-
nished all necessary dishes, knives,
forks, spoons, etc., on payment of the
sum of five cents for each member of
the party, In which case the house-
keeper shall clear the table and care
for the dishes. No table linen will be
furnished.

"24. Coffee furnished by the party
will be prepared by the housekeeper
on payment, of the sum of ten cents
for parties of iefn or less, fifteen cents
for parties over ten and not exceeding
twenty, and twenty-five cents for par-
ties of more than twenty. The house-
keeper will not be permitted to sell or
give away food of any kind or descrip-
tion. Picnie parties take notice.

"25, The housekeeper will not be
permitted to allow members or parties
to cook in the kitchen or to furnish
them dishes or utensils except as pro-
vided in Rule 23."

Field Day dinners will be served for
35 cents until further notice.

Members will save themselves and
the housekeeper much embarrassment
by keeping the above suggestions in
mind.

Theodore H. Webb,
G. W. Morton,

Island Committee.

Muslin
Underwear

Sale
At Patterson's
Muslin Night Gowns

at 50c, 75c, $1.00 up to $5 each

Corset Covers
15c, 25c, 50c and $1.00 each

Combinations
for $1.00 to $5.00 each

Drawers
25c, 50c and $1.00 each

gkirts
50c to $3.50 each

Children^ Muslin
Underwear from lOc

W. H. Patterson
Next to Post Office Fulton, N.Y.

FORMER FOLTQ^:i^f|pfijiip;i:

The Denver/ '<^^.:;-TS^i0^^ of
May 23.has tbe fblio^^ll^sM^cjf^
former Fulton' bo^ 'Mr^^^r l towe ,
son of Mrs C^K. Ho/W^S^ift^i$er of
Mr. J. H.-JHowe-of ..tKjs.ife^lf;^:^;.

Among '/the' tnany ^^^^;h$33ii
made fortunes :fKim;1fie^^||,^e^f es-
tate there is jp rbbS^ ly^ 'p^ i ' ^o is
more enthusiastic byetf 'l$a•"•p^s^psn
future possibilities, ;anU$^;?$^piphi
that doctrine more Snsis$:n*l^*$fNe
son and out?' than ^Bar^Vtpi&oBe.

Howe eame to Denye^ |n: ̂ 801; sW
embarked in the drug busings, to
Which he continued for s^yeir l̂ years.
Always a firm believer m,.^pil^state
as the best form of invesfc^&fii;; he at
once began putting the profits -and
earnings of his business: IMtd; Benvef
realty—at first in a smalllwfty,iuntil,
in 1901, he sold the drug justness, in
order to give his entire tiffiejapd at-
tention to growing realty interests.

His first large investment in central
dowfttown property wSs the old Xoto
Club property, 1540-1548 California
street, now known as the How.e; build-
ing, which he purchased in 1900 for
$35,000, which be still owns!, and
which is estimated to be worth $150;
000 today.

Howe was the pioneer in Denver ii
the building of "close-in" apartment
bouses on the edge of or in the down-
town business district. Of thesehehas
built and still owns several. He ii
probably the largest owner of this
form of apartment buildings in the
city, and it is estimated that he has.
"cleaned up" considerably : above a
quarter of a million dollars from Dea-
ver real estate in the last ten years.

Howe was chairman of the publicity
Exchange, which conducted during
the national real estate convention,
committee of the Denver Real Estate
last year, the most aggressive pub-
licity campaign which has ever been
waged in Denver; is vice-president of
the Denver Chamber of Commerce,
and treasurer of the mountain .parks
executive committee, which • for the
past two years has fought the long
fight for the mountain park, which
ended so successfully in the city elec-
tion last Tuesday.

He has al\pys'"given,freely of his
time and edfergy for every project
tending to Ihe upbuilding and ad-
vancement ofSDenver, and never loses
an opportunity in public or private to
insist that the best investment,
whether large or small, that any man
or woman can make is Denver real
estate.

OSWEGO COUNTY
GIVEN PROMINENCE.

Tbe Hon. P. W. Cullinan of Oswe-
r,o, prominent for many years in Re-

publican politics in the State and.
'or several years Excise Commission-
er, has been selected by Col. Roose-
velt to place him in nomination be-
;ore the National convention on June
18, providing Attorney Prendergast,
who is ill, is unable to do s». Mr.
Cullinan has been a staunch Roose-
velt man always, seconding the.^om-
nation of thbe colonel on tine or

more occasions when ealled to'public
office. •-•'•*

Ex-Sheriff Charles W. Taft left on
Monday for Chicago, where be will
lerve during tbe National convention
is assistant sergeant-at-arms, at a
compensation of $10 per day. This.
is the first' time in the recollection
of the present generation that an
Oswego county man has held this
position.

ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL
Often the hunt for a rich wife ends

when the man meets a woman that
uses Electric Bitters. Her strong
nerves tell in a bright brain and
even temper. Her peach-bloom com-
plexion and ruby lips result from her
pure blood; her bright eyes from rest-
ful sleep; her elastic step from firm,
free muscles, all .telling of the health
and strength Electric BHters give a
woman, and the freedom from indi-
gestion, backache, headache, faint-
Ing and dizzy spells they promote.
Everywhere they are woman's favor-
ite remedy. If weak or ailing try
them. 50c at all druggists.

LIVED IN HOUSE 35 YEARS.
, Mrs. Fannie McClure, 63, a lifelong

resident of the South Side, died at 4
o'clock yesterday morning at her
home, No. 212 McClure avenue. Mrs.
McClure had been ill since January^
She had lived in the same house since
her marriage 3§ years ago. Her hus-
band died several years ago.

Mrs. McClure is survived by one sis-
ter; Mrs. Mary J . Harper, of Fulton;
three daughters, Mrs. L. P. Dickinson
Of Kingston, R. I., and the. Misses
Edith and Alice McClure and twj*
sons, Arthilr B McClure of this city
and Herbert J . McClure of Washing-
ton. Funeral services will^e held at
the family home tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, Rurial will be made
at Mbrnlngside Cemetery.—'Poet-
Standard, Monday.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor Times and every friend in

Fulton, Volney and Granby Monday
will be home paper day again Here
I am at the Pacific Ocean; in fact,
only- three hundred f^et from Its
waters,, iind the sound of its ,waves
is never out of my ears, yet the paper
you read on Wednesday evening I read
the, following; Monday before noon So
full and, complete is the news of the
Times that when I come back I will
ask to see the new hospital, the new
theater, the new houses, the upper
bridge, and, I-hope, the new High
School building, and I hope it will be
a Polytechnic High at that. Here m
California We are seeing every day the
results of such training among the
young people and nearly every high
school is adding ft full polytechnic
course. I often think when I do come
I shall have to go to tot. Adfiah to find
many of those who were familiar faces
In the city when I left nearly four
years ago.

May 30 always brings to mind the
exercises in memory of our Grand
Army boys* t-hpse who gave tbeir lives
in defense of home and country in the
sixties. Here Memorial Day is a little
different from the day at home. It
began this year with a memorial serv-
ice on Sunday night in the Union
church to which the veterans had
been invited. The chorus choir gave
all the patriotic songs and the congre-
gation assisted In every way with a
will. The sermon dealt less, with
battle fields and scenes of carnage
than with the lofty ideajs that have al-
ways led our country in her efforts for
greater freedom to all her people.
< On Wednesday the pupils of the
Polytechnic High School gave a fine
memorial service of music, recitations
and historical articles. The old sol-
diers from the Home at Sawtelle were
tnvited to be present and several of
them gave five minute talks that were
full of interest and inspiration to
patriotism. On Thursday morning at
10 o'clock tbe services of the day were
held in the big auditorium on the pier,
seating over 3,000 people. This build-
ing contains one of the finest pipe
organs on the coast and is of the
variety known as echo organs. Al-
ways here you listen to the music
with the undertone of breakers, for
the tide rises and falls and surges and
sobs and moans beneath your feet. If
only you could have seen the flowers.
The whole stage front was covered
with only such profusion of flowers as
this land of sunlight can show. An-
chors, wreaths, harps, gates and em-
blems of all kinds. Two large boats
eignt feet long, with four guns show-
ing on either side and masts higher
than a man's head, These were cov-
ered with flowers. One large piece
that completely hid the upright piano
had across it in pink carnations the
"HEprd "Titanic." In the entrance were
tubVof cut flowers that could not have
been carried on two of the largest of
the papier mill wagons in Fulton. In
the procession came first the Munici-
pal band, then the members of the
Grand Army, Sons of Veterans, Span-
ish War Veterans, veterans of the
navy and the naval militia, with their
guns for the final salute. Following
these came the school children from
all the grades, each carrying a flag m
one hand and a buneh of flowers in
the other. ]Tbe music was rendered
by a chorus of 100 voices and was well
trained. It is the chorus from one of
the Methodist churches In Los Ange-
les. Jndge Wilder was master of cere-
monies, and the orator was Senator
F. C. Gates of this State. By the way,
the flower committee consisted of
"The Ladies of Venice," and, judging
from results, every member of the
committee must have been an active
member. At the close of the exercises
a bugler from one of the warships
sounded the "assembly." The parade
re-formed, followed by the entire audi-
ence and many who could not get into
the building. They marched to the
end of the pier. Here a prayer^ for
the dead at sea was read by Mrs.
Forbes, who was the one to wort for
years to institute and make perma-
nent by legislation this feature of
Memorial Day, the services for those
of war and of peace who meet their
death on the high seas. At the close
of the prayer the na.val marines fired
the salute. The flowers by old and
young were strewn upon the waters
and left to float away with their ten-
der messages. "Taps" was sounded
and for the twelfth year the naval
ceremonies were ended.

At 2 p. m. the usual services were
held at the cemetery, but these differ
only from those at Mt. Adnah in the
profusion of flowers used here,

Friday morning.. I was pleasantly
surprised by a visit from Mrs. Flora
Turner Hill, formerly of Fulton, now
of Los Angeles, who with her two sons
had come to the beach to celebrate
the 15th birthday of the older son,
Arthur. How many Fulton people we
did speak of. These are toe pleasant
happenings ef this south end. The
last Fulton visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
McRea, who are probably back home
by this time, but their visit bright-
ened even this sunny corner of God's

T. PAYNE.

MAN COUGHS AND BREAKS RIBS
After a frightful coughing apeil a

man in Neenab, Wis, felt terrifole
ns in his side and his doctor

foun4 two ribs had bee broken
agony Dr. King's New Discovery
would have saved him A few tea-
spoonsful ends a late cough,
persistent use routs obstinate
expels stubborn colds or heals weak,
sore lungs "I feel sure Its a Go4
send to humanity," writes Mrs 3S£fIe
Morton, Columbia, Mo "for I toe-
Jieve I would have consumption to*
d&y, if I had,not used this great
remedy" Its%uara:nteed to satisfy,
and you can get a tree trial ttotpe
or 50 cent or $1 40 size at all drug

land

ROPPEO DEAD F.ROM APOPLEXY.
Arthur P. Salsbury, &ged 37, dropped

$ead from apoplexy; at the home of
Fred Locbwood at -Falrdale on Satur-
day morning as he was transacting
justness witn.*lT. Loekwood. The de-
ceased had been a resident of Bing>
faamton for 25 years, coming to Fulton
with his family about ten weeks ago
and engaging in the hide and tallow
Tmsiness. He left his. home early in
the morning in the best of health and
the first Intimation his family had
that death had overtaken him was
*vhen the lifeless, body was brought,.
to his home, Coroner Vowlnkle having
given permission for his removal.

The body was talten to Binghamton
for interment.

The widow and one son survive.

TAKE NOTICE.
All who have repair ,work at the

G. B. Perkins carriage,shop in First
street, will please ;call at No 51 N.
Fourth street and ma%& arrangements
to remove tne same within 30 days,

Leo H Perkins, ,
51 N Fourth, street, Fulton

June 12> 1912, 1-1Z

S. Lipsky & Son
V17HEN you make up your

mind to do something
better than it was ever done,
you're likely to do it better
than anybody else. That's
the way we are handling our
Special Young Men's Suits

at

$10
$12

and

$15
We're putting in our very

best efforts; we're offering
Suits that are different from
other young men's Suits;
there's individuality in them.

The collar, the rolls of the
lapels, the cut of the vest,
the snappy style of the trous-
ers; destinction shows in
every line.

Other stores get from $13
to $20 for garments not the
equal of our $10, $12 and $15
garments.

We handle complete lines
of the famous Hart Schaff-
ner & Marx Clothing. $18,
$20 and $22. None better
in the world.

Headquarters for

Panama
Hats
THE LARGEST SHOW-
, ING IN TOWN

Every Shape, Every Size

$4.50, $5, $6, $7

Nobby Line of

Sennit
Split
Straws

$1 to $3

B. y. D.
Union Suits

$1.00
Porous Knit Union
Suits, $1.00

Nobby Shirts
French Cuffs, Collars to
Match $1.00, $1.50

The Store That Makes Good
27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

J(TONE but the best is good
enough for the'bride's trous-

If she's wise shell make
"Dorothy DoddV' her choice in
footwear. Mo daintier, more
stylish or appropriate shoes for
the wedding journey are to be
procured anywhere, than we are
showing here at

Prices S2.50 to $3.50

Stranahan &

VanBuren

CIVIL WAR ECHOES.

A Fulton Hero.
In strolling through Mt. Adnah I

read the fallowing inspftRtion on a
large monument on thef maip^iidway
drive, "Capt. Cyrus Chm-cn wSS-feorn
July 19th, 1828, and Vas instantly
killed on the field of battle July 20th,
1863.rt

He enlisted August 21st, 1862, in
Company A; 12th N. Y. Cavalry, At,
the time of his death he was in com,
mand of a reconnoitering squadron in
the expedition from Newburn, N.; C"
and met the enemy near Tarborpugh.
He gallantly charged directly through
the lines and fell pierced with, eleven
bullets.

In August, 1882,1 Was on a furlouKh.
from Camp Littlejohn, and Capt.
Church came over and bo,ught a fine
spirited bay team of my father lor
the 12th Cavalry.'

; .,' S. D, Gardner

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

—OUT stock was never so extensive
and the designs "are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry.

J . F. Brown
1 p. Firet Street • Fulton, S. Y.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
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The New York State
Fire Marshal

T. F. Ahearn, in a list bf'donts", gives the following: ,

Never light a match unless you want
to start a fire for something that is
needed^ *> •,•..

Never leave matches: around where
childreti can reach thenv

Never permit children under ten
years of age to handle matches.

Never Kght a match in a closet or attic,
where clothes are kept—the head of the
match may fly off and set the clothing
on fire.

The Fire Marshal of Ohio reports for one year 446

"match fires" as follows;

122 children playing with matches
298 adults careless with matches
26 ignited by rats or mice.

Now, If You Use Electric Light
practically all of this risk is avoided. In addition to safety*
you get the best service at less cost than something not
so good.

Get an estimate now for wiring your house at actual
cost.

Fulton 4-ight, Heat & Power Co,
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Mrs.. George Pratt has been en*
tertalning bar mother, Mrs Brown, of
Buffalo,

Tfcf6 Minister's association enjoyed
dinner at the Pathfinder clubhouse
one evening recently.

While digging a trench on East
Broadway last week, ,i workman
found a Spanish coin of 1801.

Mr. and Mrs R B. McRae will re-
turn, this month from a several
month's trip to thhe Pacific coast

Mrs. S. E. Mead 1B slowly gaining
in health although she continues to
have fever each day. She is under
the care of a trained nurse.

Mrs. C. J . Bacon was in the city
on Monday to attend the annual
meeting of Kayendatsyona chapter.

Managing Editor John
of Town, and Country and of Brooklyn
Life, spent the week-end, with friends
in this city. Mr. McKay sails in^ten
days for an extended European trip.

City Judge Fanning had a strenu-
ous1 time with plainly drunks to num.
bers before him on Monday morning.
The warmer weather begets thirst in
some fellows, and; the city locfc-up
gets the fellows.

Baldwinsville Gazette: Mr. and Mrs

A son has been born to Mr, and
Mrs James Hilllck of Syracuse

The N O T division of the l ad-
ies Aid society of the First M E
church win hold a food sale in Hill's

Store, Saturday, June 16, be-
ginning at 10 a m

On Friday p\enlng, Tune 14, at
7 30 the young people of the Baptist
church, will hold a track meet social
in the church parlora The occasion
being in honor of Miss Alice Sturde-
\ant, who is soon to lea\e town

Frank Campbell has resigned the
cleikship in the water office to ac-
cept a position with the Bradley
Contracting company Mr Campbell
makeB the change believing: that
the out of doors work will prove
beneficial to his health.

A number of teachers were enter-
tained on .Wednesday evening by
Miss Lois Harrington at her home
In Baldwlnsville. At the dinner the
engagement was announced of Miss
Eva Durfee of this city and Mr. Har-
old aBiley of Port Chester.

"While calling a\ the home of the
Rev, G. W. Wellburn on Wednesday
evoning Marshall Penfl
bicycle standing at the curtf. When
he was ready to depart for his home
the bicycle was missing and he has
not yet found it. Chief Ross was

Arthur McCabe and son Andrew! ^ e n a description of the wheel, an
of Fulton were guests of Mrs. Ellen j "Onondaga," and " the number, and
McCabe Sunday. * * Harry Ellsworth a diligent hunt is being made for it.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. D. E. Sweeney of Albany is

the guest of Fulton friends.

A son has been born to City At-
toney and Mrs. G. M. Fanning.

Mary J . Osborne is enter-
Mrs, Sturdivaot of Salmon

Mrs.
taining
River.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Morrill
have returned from an extended
southern trip.

Superintendent of Canals W. J .
Hartnett is convalescing from a
week's illness. '

The annual pilgrimage of Catholics
.tp the.4hrtnerQf; py A n f c e ^ . ^ , J | |
held on June 18. *'.' ; v••-'-,

Mrs. E. S. Brown has returned
from a visit with Rev. and Mrs. F.
D. Torrey in Brooklyn.

The concrete is being placed in the
Katz block basement tnis week and
the basement walls are being con-
structed.

Mr. Fred Miller has purchased the
former J . H. Howe property in
Fourth street, which he will occupy
as a home.

Everett: Wettengel, who graduated
from the Boston Institute of Tech-
nology this Spring, is home for toe
Summer vacation.

Thhe annual May supper given by
the Woman's Auxiliary to the Lee
Memorial hospital association netted
the auxiliary $207.

Mr. W. H, Patterson has- purchased
the Abram Howe property in Fourth
street upon which he is contemplating
the erection of a modern home.

Captain Francis and family of Ful-
ton Salvation Army corps are fare-
welling next Sunday evening, June
16. They will take charge at Middle-

xtown. • , <'

. The Cjvil Service examination for
bridge inspecW held on Monday ev-
ening, was taken by James Tyrell,
Frank, Gilhobley, Harold Richardson
and Martin Culkin.

'Mrs. Richard Noblin and children
,,of South Boston, ya«» are expected
this month to spend the warm weath-
er with. Mrs. Noblin's parents, Mr-
and-Mrs. W. L. Forsyth, Sr.

<••-., The' heaviest blasts fired}, by the
Pratt & Quirk contractors, are being
fired now in. the tunneling ; under

, .FJrst^treet for se^er purposes. The
. :work of digging the cellar i | nearing.

Don't V
;yqur:i
'only t

- :<sntef'•'.into"
to'it that

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Mrs. F. W. Palmer and son of Au-
burn have been the guests of Mr.
Almon Bristol.

Three adults and nineteen children
were baptised in the Congregational
church on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lake are enter-
taining their daughter, Mrs. T. R.
Tetley, of Waterloo.

A baby girl just born in Patterson,
N\ J . , has been named Tralice, after
T. R. and his daughter Alice,

Mrs. Frank Rathbun gave a dinner
on Saturday evening to about two
dozen friends of her daughter Louise.

k car load of mules and a car
load of dump wagons for the Burgard
Contracting1 company reached Fulton

IJL 'Monilay. - ;

Mr. Joseph Neyhart of Syracuse
was called to this city last week on
account of the death, of his brother,
John Neyhart.

The: annual church collection for
the local Salvation Army corps work
was taken Sunday morning at the
Presbyterian church.

Miss Hazel Rsre has resigned her
p*osition as cashier0 at the Hippo-
drome to become bookkeeper in the
Murphy plumbing establishment.

* *
and son, Donald, of Fulton * were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Walker
Sunday.

On Thursday evening at 7 * 30 o'-
'clock. at Presbyterian Prayer meet-
ing, Mr. A. Rice will give an account
of the recent 'Presbyterian, Assembly
at LouiBville, Ky., which he attended
as a Commissioner-of the Syracuse
Presbytery.

Hiss Florence Dexter has resigned Bernard's Bay.
her position as cashier In the W. H.
Patterson store. She will be suc-
ceeded by Miss Etnel Carpenter.

A valuable pet dog belonging to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reynolds was
poisoned by parties unknown two
weeks ago. It died after suffering
for --some time.

A long horned cow owned by Thibet
Foster, cut the throat of a blooded
colt belonging to Seymour Shaff on
Saturday'. At first it was thought
that some enemy had cut the colt's
throat for spite, but the theory was
disproved.

Ralph 'C. Briggs was on Monday
sentenced by Judge Fanning to the
Oswegb jail for 145 days on a charge
of public -intoxication and assault up-
on his little daughter while intoxi-
cated. It is alleged that (n a fit of
temporary insanity Briggs threw a
knife which struck his daughter cut-
ting her on the Jorehead.

John F. Cullen, a graduate of Ful-
ton'.High school, son of Mrs. Mary
.Cullen; graduates from Syracuse uni-
versity \,law, college this-month; and
will locate in Syracuse for the. p r a c
tice of hts profession. Mr. Cullen
.was;- one at -the; brightest boys ever
graduated: from Wje' '"local institution,-
alia his friends prophesy a brilliant
juture for'-Mm. : ; :

Ml*. Frances BviB^coh, formerly of
tnis, cijyi now W,reaitt|ntvot California
• has;: sold his inte«es|;;-iji; ;tttf[ Baconi
C i j t i a l c o m B a ^ t | | o : '-'&?• .-William-

h'"-'MdnflaySfi^Bi|ing «t,;the
Mr: BS$S*§j|fcl>SpU}e!S;the

Cijtiappel

bCJ^tiiBjadepartments at ~diniMifij$nd
:;au|M|;;;tjie'- evening; a- .fo*in.e5§i|jJ5 in-
;s^e^#B;toUbwBwai:gre |^ i b s -""*

s^mmsmm
as a token of e teem and re-

Mr. Norm. ft. Cooper writes The
Times that he is enjoying sea breezes
at 65 Stevens street, Rockville Cen-
ter, N. YM where he expetcs to re-
main for two months. After then he
will return to Fulton for a visit with
his old friends.

John Caine wishes the Times to

Last Saturday the senior class of
Futton High, school were entertained
by their cnaperone, Miss Grace M
Fox, at the home of her father and
mother at Wolcott. A party of, ten
Journeyed by autos while the others
took the early morning train. The
day was enjoyably spent in roaming
through the woods and in playing
outdoor games, however, the great-
est pleasure was found in partaking
of the sumptuous feasts prepared

j by the hostess and served on the
lawn. After a hearty Hoo Rah Rah
for Miss Fox, the party started home
in the early part of the evening. The
class took great pleasure in thank-
ing Miss Fox and her parents for
their kindness in giving them such

announce that he has Weston beaten I a fine time, which they will not for-
by 11 miles a day in bis fast walk-
ing. Mr. Caine says that he a week
ago walked 55 miles in seven how's
and that he was timed all along; the
route by responsible people.

Wednesday at 3:30 the Womens
Foreign Missionary meeting of the
Presbyterian church will be held at
the home of Mrs. J . W. Rice, 2Jt>
Gansevoort street. Miss G. -rE. Lee
will have charge of the meeting. The*'
subect, "On Accepting Ourselves." ><

The Board of Education has ap-
pointed Miss Eva Wright as princi-
pal of the Academy street school and
Miss Elizabeth A. Sadler of Oswego
principal of the Oak street school.
Each of the appointments becomes
effective with the beginning of the
new term in September..

The Boy Scouts of the First Methl
odist church will for a week, not

get.

CHILDREN'S DAY EXERCISES

AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Children's Day, June 16th, 1912.

March—"Onward Christian Sol-
diers," led by Primary Department,
followed by Juniors.

Song—"Welcome Children's
Mrs. Penfield's

Recitation—
Day," Muriel Morgan.

cla;
'Birth

Day,"

of Children's

•' Recitation—"Thank You Song,"
Charles Teal.

Daisy Drill—Primary Class, led by
Anna Erhardt

Baptismal Service.
Cradle Roll exercises—In charge of

Mrs. Burnett,
"Good Wishes to the Children," Rev.

Mr. Wellburn.
Recitation—"Verse of Praise,"

Sophie Ducret.
Dialogue—"We Should Not Be

Proud," Frances Hubbard, Helen
Paine.

Recitation—"If I Was a Robin,"
Austin. Starr.

Instrumental Trio—Cornet, flute and
later than July 8, occupy woodsl piano.
bordering on Panther Lake, near| Recitation—"Good Children Street,"

The Scouts will be j Howard Hunter.
Song—"Our Sunshine Day," within the care of Rev. C. L. Peck, James1

chorus by Primary Department.N. Robinson and Willis P. Morin, and j Recitation—"The Little O'Dear,"
they are anticipating a most delight-1 Helen Withers,
ful outing.

The 3-year old son of School Super-
intendent and Mrs. ^Warren Gardner
who have recently removed to Ful-
ton from Volney, created some ex
eitement on Sunday by getting him-
self lost where his distracted par-
ents could not locate him. He was
found after a long search, on the
bank of the canal at the foot of O-
neida street.

To make sure thaifall patrolmen
will be in the city ready for duty on
holidays, July 4, Labor Day, etc., the
police department has arranged a
schedule of vacations for Chief Ross
and thhe patrolmen, as follows: Al-
exander Pare, June 20 to 29; Michael
Bray, July 5 to July l i ; Thomas Al-
nutt, July 15 to July 24, Thomas Fox,
July 25 to August 3, Daniel Hartigan,
August 4 to August 14; Lafayette
;Norton, August 19 to August 28; An-
drew Brannigan, August to Sep-
tember 7; Edward. Dyer, September
7 to September 17. Chief Ross will
take .his vacation in August

T*he fire departmen was called out
twice within an hour oa MondaV af-
ternoon The first alarm was caused
by a bonfire la the vicinity of North
Fourth and Hannibal streets. As
the firemen were returning from this
fire an alarm flora the Volney paper
mill called them to the rear of the
miil where tome blazing rags had
caused alarm. Assistant Chief Rude
sustained a bad a l l at the Volney
fire, dropping two stories through a
shute He was shocked and badly
jarred but seemed not to have sus*-
talned permanent t

gard
h

$ ,
to repair the dam and Mr. Bui>
claims to have been greatly'

p in his contract work. He
S p s t e d to be able to complete the
feigh dam contract this summer and
"Was inaking considerable progress to
that end Mr Burgard claims that it
will be impossible to complete the.
contract this year unless the ofd dam
is repaired so that he will be able to
tari ilfi t h i

0. Henderson & Co.
109 Oneida Street Fulton, N; Y.at once to work. Th$ Volney companj

DREN LIKE I*
'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

presented the firemen with a token

"All About Children's Day," Eleanor
Hunter, William Morton, Ruth Well-
burn.

Offering for Oswego County Or-
phanage.

Song with Recitation—"Count Us
-In," Graduating Class.

. Giving of Diplomas—Miss Miller.
Recitation — "Nazareth," Mildred

Withers.
Marching Song and Exercise—Pri-

mary Department.
Benediction.
Postlude—Mrs. Thomas Hunter.

WANT HIGH DAM REPAIRED.
An order^irecting the State Canal

Board, SuperjBtendeilt of Public
Works Peck and other State officials
to $how cause why the old high dam
should not be repaired was granted
by Justice E C. Emerson at Syracuse,
Friday on application of Henry P.
Burgard, contractor on barge canal
contract No. 37 at Oswego and Minet-
to. The order was made returnable
befoce Justice Hubbs at Special Term
In Syraouse on Monday. H. J . Fan-
njng represented Mr. Burgard.

The contractor claims that hia work
on the barge canal at and near the
proposed new Oswego dam which per-
ftnits the water to escape and prevents
•the navigation of the Oswego canal at
tMs point. He alleges that it is prac-
tically impossible to get materials to
the places where they are. wanted
owing to the lack of water.

AUput one-third of the dam- gave
way about three months ago carrying
with it a part of the Oswego, power
house there and causing damages esti-
mated s,t $5O,0uO. No effort has been.

d t i th d d M B

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOIJ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Wedding
Are the proper things for this month

Wedding Stationery
and all the good things that go to complete

the occasion are to be found at the

MORGAN Jewelry Store
CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Mr. J . C. O'Brien is in New York'
city. ;

Dr. H. M. Doane has returned from
Atlantic City, N. J .

. Mrs. Marion Woodbury is Visiting
friends in Weedsport.

Mrs. Arvin Rice and Miss Anna
Rice spent Tuesday in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mullin have been
entertaining Mrs. Mullin's siters from
Batavia.

Mrs. William L. Grant has been eii-
tertaining Dr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Day of Albany.

Mrs. Marian Cowles is spending
the Summer months with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sackett, wife of the Ameri-
can Consul at Prescott, Ca.

Charles La Vier of Fulton has won
his fight to be registered in Syracuse
as a master plumber after about two
months of waiting in which both sides
have served several sets of papers.

For Sale
1 Day Old

S. C. W. Leghorn Chicks

10c Each. Order NOW,

Mrs. C. B. McNickle
R; D. No. S- FULTON, N. Y.

..... Phonc--Palermo Exchange 6-io»

The Proof of the
Quality is in the
Wearing

In Style, Comfort and Materials

T h i s F a c t will be much in evidence in our
display of

Summer Gowns and
Wash Dresses

NOW ON S4LE

To get the full ne in early and look the line

over.

$^98 to $20.00

*1

-The cornice on the Savings bank,
w.hich last year received only a
priming coat or two, is being painted.

The Board of Supervisors^ by a
vote of 20 to I I , at a special meeting
held in, Monday evening; voted to
build a $24,000 addition to the
County Clerk's building in Oswego.
All of the Fulton supervisors voted
against the proposition.
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©RANGES ARGUE FOR HOSPITALS

Report of the State Grange Tubercu-
losis * Cbmmittee Published In
Twenty Page Illustrated Pamphlet
—County Hospitals Urged. ,

A thorough report on the tuber-
culosis needs of rural New York, a-
-dopted at the last meeting of the
State Grange, has been printed by
the Tuberculosis Committee of the
State Grange. It consists of twenty
pages and contains not only a des-
cription of the work done by the
Committee last year, but also, an ad-
mirable statement of the arguments
for county tuberculosis hospitals.
These are supported by pictures show-
Ing the work they accomplish.

The theme of the Committee's re-
port is expressed in this sentence,
reproduced on the cover: "Failure to
stamp out this disease, which science
tells us can be stamped out, is the
grossest public extravagance which
goes hand in hand with suffering be-
yond power of words to describe."

The first illustration in the report
is a group of. three photographs.
Two of them show the exterior and
interior of a hovel in which a man
suffering with tuberculosis . passed
his last days with his eight year old
daughter as his only attendant. The
third picture in the group snows a
model dairy, clean, sunny and sani-
tary. This group is entitled, "Un-
cared-for Human Beings and Cared-
for Cattle."

Another, picture shows father and
baby on the road to recovery
county tuberculosis hospital.

in
Still

another effective illustration is that
of a boy on admission to a county
tuberculosis hospital and compares
his condition with his condition
eight months. later when he was a-

Giles, Charles G McLouth and J . W
Scott, is working in close co-opera-
tion with the Committee on the Pre-
vention of Tuberculosis of the State
Chanties Aid association. An exten-
sive program calls for renewed ef
forts for county tuberculosis' hospitals
efforts for a better observance of the
law requiring the reporting of tuber-
culosis cases by physicians^ and ex-
tended activity In the Sale of Red
Cross Seals.in 1912. It is suggested
that Granges employ visiting nurses
for rural districts. It is also urged
that the Granges take a more active
interest in local public health work
and that they try to improve rural
public health standards by securing
the best possible type of town and
village health officers and eliminating
political considerations entirely from
their appointment and from the en-
forcement of public health laws.

Copies of the report may be had
by addressing the chairman of tlie
commfttee/W. N. Giles, Skaneateles,
or the Tuberculosis Committee of the
State Charities Aid association, 105
East 22nd street, New York city.

APPELLATE DIVISION DECISION.
Judgment is affirmed by a 4 to 1

vote in the case of Uriah H. Lewis,
appellant, vs. N. Y. C. R. R. The ap-
peal was from a judgment of Oswegp
trial term, Judge Andrews and Jury,
who dismissed the complaint and di-
rected judgment for costs $389,90 for
defendant last February. The action
was for negligence, a bale of hay
falling upon plaintiff when he opened
a bos car door. On a former trial T h e a b o v e d e s j .
plaintiff recovered $2000 and the case,
was reversed by the Appellate Court.

GRADUATION FROCKS
AND FIXINGS

Simple Frocks for Girlish Wearers-
Pretty Footwear—Sashes and Fur-
belows. •

AGENTS WANTED— To sell our
SPECIAL Accident and Sickness Poli-
cies, issued to men and women; giv-

bout to be discharged. Pictures of ling $3,000 death, and $15 weekly bene
Glen Ridge, Schenectady County's
tuberculosis hospital; Oakmount, On-
tario County's hospital; Iola, Mon-
roe County's institution, give point
to the contention of the Grange Com-
mittee that county tuberculosis hos-
pitals have passed beyond the ex-
perimental stage.

The committee, consisting of W. N.

LEGAL NOTICES
*****^-s^^x^^^-^^**-v.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of FuU
ton In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912,

Nellie Tyrrell McQrath:
Executi-ix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H. GUI, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

fits; costing but $5 a year. All oc-
cupations covered—easily sold. No
experience necessary; exclusive terri-
tory; large commissions with renew-
als given; permanent income guaran-
teed. NATIONAL ACCIDENT SOCI-
ETY, 320 Broadway, New York. Est.

26 years. 6-12.

4698
4697

us are by the McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

rule, but black patent leather with
white hosiery is preferred in many
cases. The glove meets the sleeve
and is usually of silk at this sea-
son, though kid or suede is permis
sable If one does not mind their
texture.

Pearl Jewelry.
Very little jewelry is worn by the

correctly dressed young girl, but for
her as for older women pearls are
first favorites. Seed pearls lead, and
in selecting a string of the pretty
beads that everyone uses. It is bet-
ter to choose a size that is small
and like the real stones, rather than
very large, palpable imitations, the
size of a pea. Pearl lace pins, handy
pins or bracelets set with this stone,
are all suitable, and acceptable gifts

the graduate, and of course fans
are always in order, as well as silk
hose and other nice fixings. White
corals and enamels are in vogue for
women of all ages.

J Wraps.
The smartest of smart summer

wraps is made of crash towelling
and the same material makes separ-
ate jackets to wear over cotton
frocks. The narrow patent leather
belt so much used Just now is a
feature of these coats, and white
braid and crochet buttons are the
usual trimmings. Taffeta coats in
colors are also modish in many
lengths and models from sleeveless
coatees to auto-wraps that cover the
costume. Brocades of all sorts are
in great favor and will be more so
by autumn.

Rosalind May.

New York, June 10.—At the best
schools here the
drawn In favor
frQeks for the

sharply
lingerie

graduate. The

line is
white

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against

flowers carried rAlieve the monotony
of effect and a certain girlisnness is
notable, often lacking where free
reign is given to the desire for e-
laborate attire. A white frock may
cost any amount, if made with Irish
lace, and hand embroidery, but at
any rate it never degenerates into
something that looks like a ball gown
and is therefore quite out of place
on the girl "standing with reluctant
feet where the brook and river j
meet," who appeals by her very im-
maturity.

Materials
Batiste and cotton voile are practi-

The uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has made it a favorite everywhere. It
can always be depended upon. For
sale by all dealers.

George B. Perkins, late of the City 1 c a l a n d P r e t ty f o r SUCfl Presses, and
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County qf Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
IB nereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Ed-
ward Cavanaugh, late of the City of
Pulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor., to
the subscriber at his residence, 107
Pine street, in the City of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
on or before the 8th day of June,
1912.

Dated this 4th day of December,
A. D.( 1911 .

John Cavanaugh,
Executor,

Notice to Creditors
n pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
•t Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all

persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the ^goueherg--therefor, to...the _. sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Bice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
.912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Adro inl strators.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
of New York, whereby the power to
sell has become operative.

Ni i h b i
e p t e .

Notice is hereby given that
mortgage, which is dated the
d f O t b 1898

said
g g , first

day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of OBwego, at Oswego, N. Y._
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p, m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattle H
Jennings, his vrife, mortgagors, to
Franklin Hadi r t g e d

g , , g g ,
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-
ing.

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice i F
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the

„ whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description i
the mortgaged property: All thi
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Pulton (former Village of Ful
ton), County of Oswego and State o;
New York, known and described
the north half of lot number five (5
of block number sixty (60), accordinj
to the map of the Village of Fulto

• In general use.
Pursuant to the power of sale con'

tained therein, the said mortgage wil
be foreclosed by a sale of the sai
mortgaged property, or a part then
of, at public auction at the Law Oi
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast i
the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day
July, 1912. a.t 10 o'clock m the fore,
hoon. of tUat day

Dated and subscribed, at Fulton, N.
T , this 1st day of May, 1912

i Martha ? Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage,

jper, Rice & Pendergaat,
Attorneys, Fulton, N Y. 7-24

Dated this 10th day of April,
1912.

r" Leo H. Perkins,

A.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-1
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

embroidered robes of dainty design,
with hemmed finishes make up ef-
fectively without much expense or
labor.

Bands of lace and embroidery are
cleverly employed to conceal seams
and darts, and lend a "hand made"
air to these pretty get-ups. Straight
skirts that measure about two yards
at the ankle are the rule, and
many of the best models are adjusted
with soft gathers at the waistline.
It all depends on whether the hips
are narrow or not how the skirt
should be hung, and whether the
trimming lines shall be arranged
crosswise, or to lengthen the figure,
and thus produce the slender effect
desirable. . - — —

Overskirts and Pannier Draperies.
All sorts of overskirts— real or

simualted by trimmings— are much
used, and draperies that form long
panniers are among the newest
styles. However a. dress of this sort
should be built on practical lines
that permit of easy cleaning and
laundering, and a too fussy frock

KILLED BY FAST FREIGHT.
Lyman J . Dunham of Amboy, aged

62, a well known resident of the
eastern end of the county, was struck
by a fast freight on the O. & W.
tracks on Wednesday evening near
Central Square, as he was walking
along the trac k to West Monroe,
where he was to meet a son who
would convey him to the home in
Amboy. The injured man was placed
aboard the train that struck him and
he was conveyed to West Monroe
where he was attended by Dr. Con-
terman. It was believed that the
man would live, and he was placed

train but died enroute to the
Lee Memorial hospital In this city.
Thhe >ody was taken to the E. S.
Brown undertaking parlors where
Coroner MarBh viewed the remains
and pronounced death to have been
due to internal injuries, no bones
being broken.

The body was identified "by a bank
book in the pocket of the dead man
and it was learned that his wife was
too critically ill at her home in Am-
boy to permit of her being told of the
death of her husband. A son was
communicated with and he came to
Fulton to take charge of the remains
of the father.

When struck by the train Sir. Dun-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

iwssaiicL
Opiinn.MorphiiK nor Mineral
N O T N A R C O T I C .

tlon.SourStomch.DIatrtt™
WormsXtarouteioas.ffevmsIt
ncssandLossoFSi££P.

FteSMc Signature of

NEW VOHK._
Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TM«etimun •OMMKT, new voim mi«J

STATE TAX BOARD
VISITS OSWEGO.

The supervisors and the assessors
from the various towns in Oswego
county met with tne State Tax Board
in Oswego on Wednesday. The
Board is practically a new body, all
the members having been appointed
by Governor Dix during his incum-
bency, the members being Thomas
F. Byrnes of New York, chairman;
William H. Sullivan of Norwich and
Benjamin E. Hall of New York.
William R. Reed is secretary.

More than 100 county officials were
present. The towns and cities were
called in alphabetical order and the
assessors and supervisors were asked
to furnish a list of sales made.

The commissioners receive a sal-
ary of $6,00 aud-their expenses. !p
make a visit to the several counties of
the State every two years and advise
with the county and town officials as
to the proper assesment of property

Where the list was not available
the officials were instructed to send
the information to the commission
at Albany by June 15. The answers
were generally satisfactory and the
commissioners said that the assess-
ors and officials were endeavoring
to obey the law. They advised that

COMMENCING MAY 18

Hudson River Sz Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

G R E A T S T | E E L S T E A M E R S
"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"[N*~i

or "Albany"

ham was returning from Syracuse '[n ^ Ot/OuU_ a S t o * e v a l u e o f

where nenad gone In the" morning to
draw some money front a bank. He
had $25 and his bank book in his
pocket when found.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held Until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows: :

Second Monday in February, court

soon loses its freshness and needs j gaive as soon
constant renewing at the hands of a
professional cleaner, which is both
expensive and inconvenient. Frocks
made on very simple lines become
airy and gracefully feminine With
the pretty "laces, and ribbons so lav-
ishly employed for trimmings, while
a change in the ribbons transforms
the frock at will, though as stated
for graduation use all white is first
favorite among girls of the leading
Jet tie re.

Frilly Hats and Parasols.
The lingerie type of hat worn with

summer gowns, has a crown of soft
straw and a brim of dainty lace frills,

Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience

with thfs distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
affected by applying Chamberlain's

s the child is done
it off with a soft

So. Bound I Except Sunday No. Bound
P.M.|A.M.]ILe. * 1912 Ar.UP.M.|P.M.

. . . Albany . . .
. . . Hudson . . .
. . . Catsklll . . .
.Kingston Pt.
Poughfceepsle

. Newburgh .

. . Cornwall . .

. West Point .

. . Yonkera . .
West 129th St.

...West 42d St .

. .Desbroases St..
P.M.]P.M.| Ar. Le.| A.M. A.M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music, Joining Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 CatBkill Mt.
Resort book for 6c stamps.
Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices. ! f

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

cents mileage. This will make a
cost to the county of about $500.
Before they were allowed $2.

house, Oswfe
Fouirth Monday

house, Pulaski.
In May, court

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski..,.,

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms

action of other criminal business and

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
ahd other proceedings without a
Jury,-will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are In session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city ot Oawego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
* LOUIS C. ROWS,.

nursing. "Wipe
cloth before allowing the babe to
nurse. Many trained nurses use this
salve with best results. For sale by

GIVE THE COLONEL HIS RIGHTS.
The Republican National Committee

should give the Colonel his rights.
If he wants 250 or 250,000 tickets to
the national convention, he ought to
have them.

If he wants to be temporary chair-
man and premanent chairman and
the committee on credentials and
the committee on resolutions, why

or the brim straw and crown of | should the crooks and the bosses
lace sometimes, while the hats that
have a high conical crown made all
of small "blossoms—sweet peas, pan-
sies, wisteria, roses, etc.—with, brims
of straw are so popular that they
are rather overdone. Where parasols
maintain the regulation shape they
are apt to be elaborately trimmed
with fringe, lace and velvet ribbons,
but for a young girl nothing is pret-
tier than a plain one-tone covering

a shade that will go well wltt
Jtume, and match her bat

mings, and, %I this year there are in-
numerable fancy, pagoda shapes to
choose from beside the standard
styles.

Graduation Presents-
Shoe buckles of silver are very

pretty for the graduation present and
come In various styles and prices to
suit all requirements. The colonial
pump with its 'upstanding tongue is
a favorite and is always finished, wito*
a buckle of some sort,
with white gowns

and the reactionaries be allowed to
interpose objections?

If he wants to make the speech
nominating himself for President, that
Is his affair.

If he wants to cast the votes of
all the 1,078 delegates for himself
and make the nomination by accla-
mation, no olgarch should be per-
mitted to stand in the way of a pure
democracy.—N. T. .World.

a piece of property, the assessor
should take the price that a willing
owner would take.

The commissioners gave advice as
to the double assessment of real es-
tate, the land and the buildings. An-
other subject taken up was that of
taxing secured debts, such as notes
and mortgages.
, Commissioner Hall in his talks em-
phasized the point that the assess-
ors in making out their rolls should
write the full names of the persons
whose assessments are made. In go-
ing over the books the commissioners
took occasion to make a, large num-
ber of corrections of this nature.

He explained that, under the pres-
ent tax law, there is to be no dis-
tinction made by the assessors be-
tween resident and non-resident pro-
perty, and that all property within
a town should be assessed by the
assessors of that town. Under the
present law there will be no going
over from one town "to another to
make assessments. If there is a
piece of property lying in two towns
the assessors of each town are to
pass upon the property in that town.

It is worse than useless to take
any medicines internally for muscular
or chronic rheumatism; All that is
needed is a free application of Cham-
berlain's Liniment. For sale by all
dealers.

CONGRESSMAN MOTT APPOINTED
Congressman Mott -fhas 'been ap-

pointed one of the American dele-
gates to the Inter-Parliamentary
Union to be held in Switzerland In

snpes' September. He has not decided
ate the! whether or not h$ will attend

By another change in the"Haw as-
sessors are permitted hereafter _to
begin their assessments $.Qer Jan.
1 and before May 1, provided the
town board authorizes this.

The law relating to the exemption
of pensioners' property was explained
by the commissioners briefly. He
stated that if a pensioner buys pro-
perty with pension money tke-"pro-
perty may be exempted/from taxa-
tion up to the amouift of pension
money paid If actu«£fiy occupied by
the pensioner or /hls widow. Minis-
ters of the gospel are entitled to one
exemption within the State for not
more than $1,500/ provided they are
actively engaged.in the performance
o f their duties or they are physically
incapacitated or are over 70 years'
of age.

Tinder the new law the supervisors
and assessors who attend the meet-
ing are allotted $4 per day and eight

LETTER TO
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Messrs Leachman & Ede-
lin, Grafton, W. Va. had been selling
a paint, which they thought well of;
and this had occurred.

.They had sold a customer 18 gal-
lons of it to paint bis house. A few
years later, they sold the same man
Devoe lead-and-zinc the same number
of gallons to paint the same house.
He had 7 gallons left.

The point of the tale is: 11 gal-
lons Devoe paints an 18-gallon house.

Of course, that 'isn't all.
Why does 11, gallons Devoe go as

far as 18 gallons of other paint? Be-
cause it is all paint, all true, no
sham, and full measure.

But that isn't all. Devoe lasts long-
er. No, no; you haven't goi to wait
ten years to find that out. Ten
thousand people know it. . We've got
their names. Our agents know them;
they think a heap of Devoe. There's
no difficulty in showing your towns-
people what to expect of Devoe. $10
will paint a $15 house; and the paint
will last twice as long,

Yours truly #
F W DEVO'EJ & CO

New: York
L. P. Smith/Co. sell our paint.

EARNS 100% ON CAPITAL STOCK.
New York, June7.— Earnings of

the Standard Oil Company, of New
York, are running larger than ever
before. It Is estimated that the cur-
rent year will show close to 100%
on the company's $15,000,000 capital
stock. From the company's domestic
business alone, earnings are running
at the rate of about twenty per
cent. ,

As already stated by Dow, 'Jonea
& company, tne, company is planning
to increase-lta capital stook, but how
soon that will be done has not been
decided, The expectation is that the
capital will be raised to around $50,-
000,000.
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Graduation Gifts
Wedding Gifts
Anniversary Gifts

This store is splendidly ready to
gratify.your every desire for quality,
variety and price.

Can you ask more ?

G. B. Farley
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

LOCAL ITEMS
Promotor C. A. Lux of Syracuse

was in Fulton on FViSay.

Deputy Sheriff A. W. Stoneburg is
improved in health, after a stroke of
apoplexy sustained ten days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Waterman are
entertaining . their granddaughter;
Miss Nonna Goodyear of New York
city.

Dr. D. E. Lake and Mrs. Ralph
Hnbbard last week accompanied, Dg.
S. K. Lake to his home in Battersea,
Canada.

The automobile service to the island
on Friday was excellent. No weary
waits for members who were desirous
of transportation.

The scarcity of desirable vacant
houses becomes more apparent In
Fulton every day. Dozens of fami-
lies would remove to this city if they
could find accommodations.

One Ida Dispatch: Mrs. F. M. Stev-
enBon was called to Fulton on Tues-
day by the death of her brother, OB*
car O. H&nnis, proprietor of the Hotel
Lewis and a prominent Democratic
leader.

Phoenix Register: Mrs. T. C. Sweet
ia slowly improving and we hope to
see her out soon, * * * Posi; Joe
Gould, 6. A. R., have been Invited
the Fulton Elks to accept their hos-
pitality on June 14, Flag Day. The
Post has accepted the invitation
and the Register Is requested to no-
tify all members of that organization
that the Post will go to Fulton on
the 6.57 p m, car. Post Schenck of
Fulton will also be present. * * Mr.
and Mrs. H. D Merriam were Sunday
guests of their brother, W. H. Mer.
riam, in Fulton. .

Hannibal News: Mr. George McClel
Ian was pleasantly surprised at the
home of his sister, Mrs. M.'J. Bying-
ton, on May 30, his 83rd birthday.
His daughter, Mrs. Ellen Burt, his
two sons, Frank M., and Efwln and
wife and Mrs. Ellen Emens of Ful-
ton were present. Mrs. Erwin Me-
Clellan presented him with the birth-
day cake, lighted with 83 candles.
Mr. McClellan's heatlh has. been fail-
ing somewhat during the past year,
previous to which he was ramark-
ably active and energetic for one of
his years. He greatly enjoyed the
event. * * Bert Pooler of Fulton,
who spent a few days last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pooler, returned home Thursday. • *
George Lewis, chauffeur for James
Burt, was in Fulton Wednesday to
attend the funeral of his uncle. '
"Oliver Direct," the pacing gelding
owned by Frank Engle, stepped
lively three mile pace at the Fulton
Fair grounds the first of the week.
• * Mr. George McClelland, who is
In very feeble health, left for his
home fa Fulton Monday. * * Mrs. El-
len Smew, Fulton, •was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Stevenson, Thurs-
day and Friday. * * Miss Mary Sny-
der spent the Sa&bath with friends
in Fulton. * • Mrs. U. J . Bylngton
entertained friends froffi Fulton, Thur
day.

Whooping cough is not dangerous
when the cough is kept loose and
expectoration easy by giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, It has been
used in many epidemics of this dis-
ease with perfect success. For sale
by all dealers. • .

"THE BUSY COBNER/' SYRACUSE, K. T.

Our Great Final Clearance of
Ready-to-Wear Garments

We Must Make Room for Hot Weather Merchandise
New prices are beiflg marked on every cloth garment in our en-
tire big stock. Prices already low have been made still lower.
If values count for anything this should be the busiest week in
the history of THE BUSY CORNER.
Every Woman's Cloth Suit in stock
that formerly sold at a price up to
$18.50, now at .88.75
Handsome Spring Suits for Women;
all new models that were priced up
to $21.50, at 810.48
Beautiful New Man-Tailored Suits
"that were marked to sell at prices up

to $25,00, AH new and up-:
Now . . . . . 8 1
High Class Tailored suits that were
$32.50 and $35. Now at . . . -817.SO

Twenty e"*g!oSive New Ifitported

inesand finevtfoiifetedssitEJJtACTL^
HALF PRICE.

A Thorough Make-Room Clearance of Our New Stock
of Street and. Evening Dresses

Those New Chiffon, Messaline attct
Foulard Dresses, the new tissue and
overskirt styles, reduced to « I 4 . 5 O
Same models that have sold readily

at $26.00 and $30.00.
The $20 Foulard and Chiffon Dresses
have been marked down to. . 8 1 1 . 5 0

We can't recall when we have of-
fered such, pretty models before at
this price?

Our
admired, perhaps yon may have seen
exactly the dress you wasted but
hesitated to purchase. S e e h o w
the prices have been mark-
ed down:
Women's Choice Net and Chiffon
Gowns that were $45 arid $50 are
now only .SS9.50

DON'T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY SLIP BY
WhiiAbout 50 Women's Coats—mixtures

and serges—assorteS styles; all good
$10 models. Your choice at. 8 5 . 0 0
Any Woman's Coat that has been
selung up*to .$18.50 will go during
this sale at •...810.00
100 Beautiful 'Coats for Women-

taffetas and pon-
, different models;
.50. Yourxhoibe

• • • • .818.50
Select any High Class Coat in our en?
tire collection that sold up to $35.00,
and buy it n;ow for . ,» . . . . . . 81O.SO

Clearance of Children's Garments
Junior Coats—fine serges and mix-
tures; made with large sailor collar;
were $9,00 and $9.50. At this sale
for S5.OO
Junior Coats—several new models
that sold at $12.60 and $14.50. At
this sa le . . . . , '. W7.U8
$17.60 Junior Coats—fancy trimmed
and, plain tailored styles. At this
sale l i .89.50

Every Child's Coat in our entire
stock that sold above $5.00 will go in
one special lot at 83.98
Many Coats in the lot that sold up to

$8.50. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Infants' Coats in fancy mixtures,
pongee and white serge; a wonder-
ful collection that sold up to $6.00.
Now reduced to' 82.98

A Rug Sale With Unusual Values
SeamlessTapestry Brussels Rue,9xl2
ft., $13.50 quality. Spec ia l . . . «» .«»
j <lot Ax>»ia»*erRufi a °*10 "e'zs.
» 9 o0 qujiitv Spit ml at HH.HS

Alex. Smith Axminster Rugs,
si£eJ new andperfect goods. 81

9x12
5

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
Although all the seats on the

floor at the Foster theatre for the
High School play, "An American Citl-'
zen," \a-re sold, there are desirable'
seats left in the balcony and balcony
circles. These seats may be secured
at the office in the Fourth street
building or at the box office at the
theatre on the evening of the Class
Night Exercises, June 24 and 26.
The price of these reserved seats is
twenty-five cents.

Rev. W. L. Sawtelle of Elinira, for-
merly pastor of the Presbyterian,
church of Fulton, will give the Com-
mencement address at the graduation
of the class of 1912 of Fulton High
school, at the First Methodist church
on Wednesday evening, June 26. It
13 a source of great satisfaction to
Fultonians that Mr. Sawtelle to to
deliver the address.

Union services are to be held in
the First Methodist church on Sun-
day evening, June 23. On this oc-
casion the Baccalaureate sermon to
the class of 1912 of Fulton High
school Will be given by Rev. C. L.
Peck.

The three history prizes which are
given annually by the Kayendatsyona
Chapter of the D. A. R. to the pupil
in Fourth street, Phillip street and
State street schools, who has made
the best record during the year »in
United States History will be award-
ed to the successful pupils at Com-
mencement. These prizes
local Chapter of the D. A. R., have
proven a great incentive to pupils
and have a strong tendency to in-
culcate patriotism among scholars.

The gold loeliets given by the.
Board of Education as prizes are on
exhibition in Morgan's window in
Cayuga street. They will be pre-
sented to tbe^SvuTcessful Prize Speak-
ing contestants—Leah Wallace, Lola
Crandall, R^ss Wolever and Glenn
Ford— at the Commencement exer-
cises on Wednesday, June 26.

The Board of Education has se-
cured the services of Miss Marion
<}. Graves as Teachers' Training In-
structor for next year. Miss Graves
has had about twelve years' experi-
ence as a training class and training
school teacher and is at present
teacher of the Training School at
Cohoes, N. T.

PRESERVE WHAT CANNOT'
BS REPLACED.

Natuie s greatest uplttter of human-
ity is disaster, which is onlr a para-
doxical way of impressing tlte trite
saying that experience teaches by
example Most of us, unfortunately,

ve to be "shown" in the
of folly, the light of wisdom.

The disastrous blaze of the Capi-
tol fire in Albany last year, with !
irreparable loss of treasures of art
and literature, illuminated prevalent
official indifference to the care of in-
Taluable public records and historic
documents throughout the state.

A consequent law passed by the
legislature for an examination into
the condition of public records of
counties, cities, towns and Villages
has home fruit in a recent report by
the Chief of the Division of Public
Records of the State Education De-
partment, which presents, temperate-
ly yet strikingly, the general need
of reform in the making and safe-
guarding of public records.

In only about one-third of the
counties are the records properly
safeguarded. The city records are
in better condition, &B a rule, but of
the 933 towns, 364 town clerks are
without any protection from fire for
their records, and of the 46(4 villSgf
clerks, 191 are without safes or dta
er protection from fire.

State-wide interest in the correctioj
of these deplorable conditions is ex-
pected to result in legislation next
winter at Albany that will place the
Empire State where it should be, in
the forefront of the nation-wide move-
ment for intelligent appreciation and
care of public records.

REGENTS EXAMINATIONS.
Regents examinations will be held

in the city schools on Jane 17-21.
All non-resident pupils wilP be al-
lowed to take examinations in prel-
iminary subjects but they must
bring a statement from their teach
er to Principal L. D. Wilcox to the
effect that they are considered quali-
fied to try the examination in sub-
jects specified.

The program follows:

State of Ohio,
City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J . Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that sadd firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars
for each and every case of Catarrh
that, cannot be cured by the use o
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J . CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day o
December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. Gleason,
(Seal.) Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti.

pation.

A PITIABLE SPECTACLE.

Roosevelt on Taft
Monday, 9:15 a. m— Geography. I am not going to say anything

Elem. Algebra, Inter. Algebra, Solid i Personal in this campaign. I have
Geometry, Adv. Algebra.

Monday, 1:15 p. m.— Spelling, Anc.
History, Amer. History with Civics.

Tuesday, 9:15 a. m.— Arithmetic,
PI. Geometry, Commercial Arithme-
tic, Chemistry, Physics.

Tuesday, 1:15 p. m.—Elem. English"
English 3, English 3 years, Trigo-
nometry.

Wednesday, 0:15 a. m.— Biology,
History of English language and liter-
ature, Latin 3, Latin Grainmer, Com-
mercial Law, Elem. Representation,
Adv. Design, Adv. Representation.

Wednesday, 1:15 p. m.— Elem, U.
S. History with Civics, History of
Great Britain and Ireland, Elem.
Book-Keeping and Business practice.
Business Writing.

Thursday; 9:15 a. m.— Latin 2, Lat
In 4, Latin Prose Composition, Latin
Verse at Sight, Commercial Geog-
raphy, Mechanical Drawing, 1, 2, 3,
4.

Thursday, 1:15 p. m.—History o
Commerce, English 2, English Gram
nlar, English 4, Commercial English
and Correspondence.

Friday, 9:15 a. m.—German 1, 2
i'i 4', Architectural Drawing.

, 1:15 p. m.—French 1, 2, 3
4.

made no illusion to Mr. Taft per-
sonally.

(The same day.) If you put Mr.
Taft in again you will be puttini
your heads under the bosses' coi
lars.

A curious alliance of the bossei
with privileged interests.

He was useless to the people.
We would be recreant to Lincoln';

memory of we permitted evil to con.
tinne to sit in high places.

Mr. Taft is mistaken—the Chicagt
convention will not be controlled
by fraud and force.

Mr. Taft.is to^be the guest of on
of men indicted and fined ii

WOVE ON NOW!
Says a policeman, to a street crowd,

and whacks heads if it don't. "Move
an. now," says the big, haxsli mineral
pills to bowel congestion and suffer-
ing follows. Dr. King's New Life
Pills don't bulldoze the bowels. They
gently persuade them to right ac-
tion, and health follows. 25 cents
at all druggists.

DOING A GOOp WORK.

Last week the "tree doctor" who Is
residing in this city for the present,
treated the three .trees in First
street shading the Savings-bank and
the City Hall. They are fine old
trees but were rapidly being killed
by "borers." The doctor says that
nearly all shade trees in Fulton are
troubled in the same manner aud
should receiv e prompt treatment to
save them.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

connection with, the Wire Pool in-
vestigation.

He is guilty of & deliberate mis
statement of a great and vital fact,

Disloyal to every canon of ordinary
decency. Crookedest kind of a
crooked deal. —

Foul to the verge of indecency.
* • The grossest and most as-

tounding hypocrisy.

Taft on Roosevelt.
An old and dear friend of mine,

Theodore Roosevelt.
doa't charge any improper motive

on the part of Mr. Roosevelt.
That man is a demagogue and a

flatterer. I hate a flatterer.
Roosevelt's plan for a beneficial

despoflsm. ._ . .
The.job may take the rest of his

natural life.
We love the name of Abraham

Lincoln because he was something
Roosevelt never a good loser.

I'm tired of being lied about by
man who has violated every rule

of conduct.
We do not need a capital operation

in the" form of Theodore Roosevelt
for a third term.

He does not resemble Abraham
Lincoln In any respect. I know the
difference between a deficit and a
surplus;

"Wild and ridiculous notions. Ty-
ranny. Explosive inconsistency.

REAL. ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Mary Etta Briggs Valois, of Paris,

France, has sold prppjsrty in Fnlton
to Pied A. MUler for ^.SOO-

d t o i w \ \ *i I V L I I - li •* )] 1 i I ' t n

i t- -. in Volmi to rnnfe tindnh
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Ultra-fashionable corset styles this
season calif for the low bust and al-
most imperceptible incurve at the
waist-line. They are made extremely
long over the hips, giving that slen-
der tube-like effect which smart
dreateers achieve.

are in the very latest style of correctness.
They give the figure natural, slender and
graceful lines, with only a hint of curve at
the waist. The bust is gracefully model-
led, and the hips most artfully subdued for
the prevailing mode.

W. B. Nuform styles are thor-
oughly up-to-date. Material, of
superior quality, daintily trimmed.
Boning guaranteed not to rust.
Prices $ 1 up.

J . C. O'Brien
An Abstract of Expenditures

By W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the Oswego
canal, and haying charge of thirty miles of said canal, extending from
Oswego to Lock No. 4; also twenty miles of Oneida RiJ-er Improvement
and the Seneca River towing path, for the month of May 191.2

Quantity, Time Amount of
E

Names What For
O. Hopper • Locktending
C Walts Locktending
L. McArthur Locktending
W. Martin Locktending

or No.
month
month
month

t month

Price Each Charge
.$45.00 $22.50

month
month
month .
month
month
month •
month
month

45.00
40.00
40.00

.... 40.00

. . . 40.00

. . . 50.00

. . . 50.00

.,.. 50.00

.,.. 50.00

.,.. 50.00

.... 50.00

. . . 80.00

.i.. 30,00
. . . 30.00
. . . 30.00

. . . 50.00

. . . 60.00

. . . 50.00

. . . 50.00

. . . 3Q.00

. . . 30.00

. . . 30.00

. . . 30.00

. . . 30.00

. . . 30.00
.. 35.00
. . . 5.00
. . . 15.00
. . . 10.00
. . . 15.00

40.00
40.00

J . Has Locktending y2 month
A. P. Hamill Locktending. % month
J. Vosburg Locktending
F. Donahue Locktending
C. Rawson Locktending
A. Pepper Locktending
M. Woolf Locktending
F. Kinnie Locktending
O. Cross Locktending
E. Smith Locktending
F. Brown Locktending y2 month
F. M. Johnson Locktending y2 month
B. Crahan Locktending io days
N. Chetney Locktending io days '.!'.!.
J . Wilcox Locktending 10 days
M. Pomphret Loektending 10 days
B. Caffrey Locktending 10 days
P. Gallon Locktending 10 days
W. Delong Locktending 10 days
L. Larock Locktending io days
E. Carvey Locktending 10 days .....
E. Durfey Locktending 10 days
A. Cavalier Water watch l month
J . VanBuren Water watch 1 month
M. Phomphret Water watch % month
E. Smith Water watch. % month ....
3. Hax Water Watch y2 month
J. Reese ' Bank watch y2 month . . . .
A. Lapointe Bask watch % month

STATB 9C0W CHECK ROLL
J . IJ&rty Captain 1 month 55.00
0. Murgattroid '. .Team 1 month 80.00
L. Larock C. L. 27 days 1.75
L. Mahaney C. L. 27 days 1.75
E. Duell C. L. 27 days 1.75
J.Donovan . . C. L. 27 flaye 1.75
W McMullen ,.. O. L. 23 days 1.75
G. Warren 1 C. L. 23 days 1.75
E. Warren Cook 17% days •• 18,00
The above force was employed as follows:
5 days captain, painting and repairing 55.00
5 days team, State Scow 80.00
22 days C. L 1.75
Cleaning and repairing sluices on Tow Path between
Phoenix and New Bridge: •-
8% days captain 55.00
8% days team 80.00
48 days C. L 1.75
3% days cook 18.00
Repairing Three River bridge:
4 days captain 55.00
4 days team 80.00
4 days cook , j . 18.00
24 days C. L 1.75
Repairing and cleaning culvert C-4 Phoenix: •
3 days captain 55.00
3 days team '.,. 1 80.00
3 days cook 18.00
IS days C. L 1.75
Repairing and cleaning sluices, ways between barge canal
lock No. 1, Phoenix, and lock No 9, Futlon:
6% days captaia 55.00
6% days team 80.00
6% days cook 18.00
42 days C. L 1.75

STATE SHOP CHECK ROLL
J . Finki .Carpenter 23 days 3.00
F. McCatrhy Carpenter 27 days 2.50
A. SalsbuW Team 1 day 4.00
The abovfNforce was employed as follows:
Repairing lock-gates ancL paddles on iocks 9 and 10

22.50
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
25.00 '
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
16.13
16.13
16.13
16.13
9.70
9.70
9.70
9.70
9.70
9.70

35.00
5.00
7.50
5.00
7.50

20.00
20.00 $557 72

55.00
80.00
47.35
47.25
47.25
47.25
40.35
40.25
H.33 415 H

10.18
14.81
38.50

17.32
25.19
84.00
2.33

8.16
11.85
2.67

42.00

6.12
8.89
2.00

31.50

13.22
19.26
4.33

73.50

69.00
67.50
4.00 140.50

9 days acrpenter .... .f . \ 3.00
2.5013 days carpenter . . . . A. . . > ^ ^ ^

Repairing lock gates ahd paddles on lock No. 7
1 day carpenter . . . , ' . • . 3.00
1 day carpenter 2.50
1 day team hauling tools and lumber . . ^ . . . . . . . 4.00
Repairing lock gates and paddles lock~N57 11
2 days carpenter 3.00
2 days carpenter 2.50
Building new lock gates, lock No. 16
1 days carpenter .^^*<^ 3.00
1 days carpenter vf<7T7T 2.50

$140.50
'ubllshing abstraet for Aflri! 1-20
illng abstract for April •• -31

Disbursing clerk ..'. 1 month 75.00,75.00

27.00
32.50

3.00
2.50
4.00 .

6.00
5.00

33.00
27.50

1.20
31

75 00

$1,190 56
!TATE OF NEW YORK, „. . .

OSWEGO COTJNtiY,
W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Canal. Repairs, and having charge

if the line of canal specified in the above abstract, being duly sworn,
loth depose, and say, that the foregoing abstract, amounting to ths
iiim of Eleven Hundred Nlnty and 56-100 doHars, is a true abstratc of

all the vouchers taken by him, as such superintendent, fo the month of
May, 1912. W. J . HARTNETT,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of June, 1912
JAMES R SOMERS, Notary Public.

A-'ti b
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Fire Insurance
especially, is where we know what we
are talking about

We represent the best companies,
those having national reputations for
prompt and equitable settlements
with their clients, and these compan-
ies will stand back of our terms.

Are you fully insured ?

Talk thia question over seriously
with yourself before it is too late Let
us tell you for how little money you
can secure protection

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

IRA.

„ Floyd Cooper ia all smiles over the
arrival of a dughter on May 28.

Clinton Kellfey and Elizabeth Fuller
Were manned the evening of June 8th.

The band held their first festival on
tfie evening of June 8th.

Will Palmer is slowly gaining.
Misp E. Countryman entertained

company from Weedsport on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Talmge entertained

company from Michigan the first of
the week.

Some of the members of the Grange
attended the County Grange held at
Locke.

Willis Matson has moved to the
Wells farm he purchased last year.

A number of our young people at-
tended the lawn social at South Han-
nibal last Friday evening.

Alvin Bradt and wife spent Sunday
at Mrs. E. Underbill's.

J. Hoag spent Sunday with his,
cousins at Victory.

J. Wiggins is on the sick list.

Too Horrible to be True.
A Syracuse paper announces in a

half column article that Vincent As-
tor, son of the late multi-millionaire,
spent 24 hours in Syracuse one day
last week unbeknown to anyone until
be signed his name on his breakfast
check, which cost him $2.50. '

PENNELLVILLE.
A large gathering of thhe Brother

hood and Invited ladies met In the
church parlors Friday evening, the
occasion being the pastor's birthday
Ice cream was the pastor's treat
and a pleasant tune was enjoyed

The smallpox scare has blown ov
er. Only one case, and thhe people
In general have their doubts ab8u
that

Hugh Kimball and family visitec
recently at James Nelsons

The Social Hour club met at Mrs
Griffin's last week

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid wii:
be held in the church parlors Thurs
day afternoon, June 13

Mrs Bishop visited her daughte'
in Putlon alBt week

Mrs Walter Stevens has been very
ill but is improving

Mortimer Stevens IB able to be om
again

MT. PLEASANT.
Mrs Myrtle Lathrop Sheldon died

on Friday, June 7, after lingering
for a long time with consumption
Her funeral was held Tuesday at
the home of her parents, conducted
by Rev. Joseph Lobb of Mt. Pleasant.

Abram Potter died at the t home
of his daughter, Mrs. George* Shef
Held, the 3rd inst., of dropsy. Fun.
Jral was held at- the house Thursday
Burial at South Scriba. Mr. Pottei
was a member of thhe I. O. O. F.
lodge No. 446 of Lycoming, who con-
ducted the services at the cemetary.

Mrs. Harriet Sheffield has been
quite ill the past few days at the
home of her son, George.

Quite a few people here have the
disease called pink eye.

Clarence Trask has accepted a po-
jition at Columbia, South Carolina.
He graduated from Cornell as Civil
Engineer this June.

Mrs. Harriet Porter of Fulton is
'Isiting at Richard Bell's.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Streeter at-
tended church at Fulton Sunday.

William Hall and family expect to
move to Massachusetts in the near
future.

Stomach Troubles
Many remarlcable cures of stomach

troubles have been effected by Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price, 25 cents
Samples free at all dealers.

We are showing This Week a new line of

Handsome Parasols
50c to $6.00

New Lingerie Waists
$1.50 to $3.00

White Serge Suits
$15.00 to $30.00

Some very new things in

Fine Millinery
Silk and Lingerie Dresses

for summer wear that are really beautiful.

W hen you buy here, you arc sun* of correct style.

William MacNamara

Screen Doors
Windows
Eclipse
Refrigerators

and

Hammocks
are necessary for health and
comfort during the summer
season. Place your order
with us now.

Plumbing and Heating by Experienced Workmen
Everything in Hardware at

L. P. SMITH & CO'S.

Mr Stanley Bateraan ,Uad the
misfortune to break hifca anfla while
cranking bis auto Di* Softer cared
!or him.

Rev and Mrs George Ward spent
a portion of last week viith. their
on, Mr Charles Ward, on thhe Whit-

aker road.
Mr Wad© Stillman has sold his

louse, household goods, horse, car-
ages, etc., to Mr. Green from Cana-

da who takes, possession this week
Miss Atwood was the otsr-Sunday

guest of Miss Edna Jennings.
Mrs Emma Devendorf and daught-

er Doris are guests in the holme of
Mr George Cornish.

Dr and Mrs. Simpson spent Mon-
day at Caughclenoy. *

Mrs William Simons was taken to
Ogdensburg last weefc where she is
to be treated for mental, trouble.

Miss Anna Jewett closed her school
ay giving a fine entertainment at
:hhe Town Hall last Thursday. The

ay pole dance and drill were fea-
tures of the day. Miss Jewett served

er pupilB ice cream and cake.
The G. A. B. club will givea danc-

ing party at thhe Town Hall on Fri-
ay evening.
Mr. Orla Austin and wife of Bald-

•insville were over-Sunday guests of
:heir father, Mr. Austin.

Mrs. Ray Holden is to teach atr

Jie "Red school house" the coming
;erm.

Children's Day will be observed at
iaptist bill next Sunday. "Smile and
lossoms" is the cantata to be given.
Jervices at 12 m. Everybody wel-
ome. Come and see what thhe Sun-
.y school children can do, •

SURROGATE'S COURT.
The value o£-the estate of John A.

Cole, late tk Mexico, is $3,00 real
and $500 personal, according to a
petition for Vobate filed. The will
bequeaths $1,000 ^to Mrs. AnnaE.
Pelton, and the residue to Ernest
Iharp, upon his d,eath to Margery
Sharp, a daughter. William J . €ol-'
ns of Mexico is named as executor.
The account of the administratrix

in the estate of Louis Laprade, late
of Fulton, was filed. The receipts
were $1,100, collected in settlement
of an account against the American
VooIen company. The disbursements
otalled $745.02, including $500 paid

firm of lawyers in Syracuse. The
•emainder, $354.98, goes to a sister,
Mary Louise Laprade of Faust, N. iY.

Letters of probate were issued on
he estate of Lucinda Miller, late
if Mexico, to Frank V. Stevens 'Of
ew Haven. The property is be-

.ueathed to a son, John Pettingill,
nd upon his death to a grandson,

Uonzo- Pettingill. The total value
s estimated at $400.

The will of Clara A. Graves, who
lied suddenly June 1, was filed today
md shows the value of the estate
o be $1,600 of which 51,400 is real
>roperty.

SOUfH 6RANBY.
We have, had a. few days with out

rain, but it has been quite cold, and
Friday morning we had quite a froat

Mary Stage came home Saturday
night to see her mother, who has
been in pdor heatihj

Mr/ and Mrs!* Harlon Sperbeck
visited her aurit and uncle.in Cato
last week,/'

Mrs. B ^ W . Andrews is spending
a few days with her. soji^Fred An-
drews. \

Mrs. Tiita,. Stewart .entertained the
Larkin soap club Friday.

Miss BtssSie. Quesreau closed her
school ai Ml,, (brick school house On
Thursday &n<l, had a picnic ..«

Miss Ellsie' i&tewart visitfed her
aunt, Mra. tiaii Stewart, a "part of
last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn
Pierce, an 8-pound baby girl and to
Mr. and^Mrs. Fred Andrews, a 10-
pound baby boy, on June 4, and on
June 5, a 9%-PQimd boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Bassett. South Granby
is growing .

Dr. and Mrs. Youngs called at
Elmer Fisher's. *•

Mr. Charles Noss spent Sunday at
Ernest Richals'.

John Wybron visited his parents
Sunday accompanied by Mr. Fred
Randall of Marcellus.

Mr. Lewis Garrett and wife were
at Fred Lange's Sunday.
^Mr. Fred Cook is entertaining Mr.
Had Mrs, Roy Taylor of Baldwins-
vine.

The Bight Notes teacher, Miss
Grace Steel, took two of her little
scholars home with her to Baldwins-
vine Friday night, Irene Beefe and
Edna Cook. Her scholars love her
and are rejoiced that she will have
the school next term. She had ap-
propriate exercises Decoration Day
for the children; she has a week
and two more days to teach.

Miss Bernice Osborn is spending
the week with her cousin, Mrs. Min-
nie Andrews.

The Missionary societies of the
First M. E. church will serve a tea
in the church parlors this Wednes-
day evening at 6 o'clock. All are in
vited.

MRS. LE£ VISITS HOSPITAL,

Mra, Victoi in© Lee, the generous
donor of the Albert Lindley Lee Me
morial Hospital to Fultoa, as a me-
morial to her husband's memory, in
company with Miss Saia Lewis and
Attorney Watt of New York city, on
Friday afternoon visited the hospital
for her annual inspection of the build-
ing and grounds. The party Was met
at the station by President H. L. Pad-
dock of .the Board of Managers of the
hospital/in his touring car. At the
hospital they were met by Dr. I* F.
J6y and the party went over the
premises, Mrs. Lee carefully inspect-
ing eyery detail of th,e system and the
premises. Mrs, Lee- was, greatly
pleased with the upkeep of $he prop-
erty, both the Interior and the exter-
ior, and she unhesitatingly said so.

At the conclusion of the wdrfc of in-
spection the! iparty was entertained at
dinner by Mi\ and Mrs. Victor."Case
Lewis,1 the Hon. T. D. Lewis, joining
the company, and Mrs. Lee, Miss

OB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

FOB SALE

'OR SALE:—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

r rooming house. Ample lawns and
>arn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
itreet. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

ATTORNEYS ASKED

y^"""ftr-FTEE, BRIEFS.
Kirk N. aweet ana Thaddeus C.

?weet of Phoenix, proprietors of a
paper mill, brought their grievances
:o Special Term Friday morning in
the attempt to secure" a writ of cer
iorari to compel the assessors of that

town to appear and produce their pro-
ceedings.

The assessors are William S. Baker,
.. Eugene Russ and Otis E. Chillings-

worth. The valuation they placed on
the Sweet mill was altogether too
high in tne estimation of the owners

On grievance day they brought theii
claims before the assessors, who re-
fused to comply with their request for
another assessment.

Following this refusal the Sweet
brothers began to take steps to com-
pel the assessors to reconsider the
first valuation they placed on the
property. The matter had been
threshed out before Senator Mills as
referee.

This morning Justice Andrews
heard the argument and ordered both
contestants to file briefs by Tuesday
night. Reilly & Sullivan appeared fo
the plaintiffs.-—Journal.

LOST.

LOST—A gold pin from lady's -watch
fob. Finder return to Mrs. F . D.

'anWagenen, 42'6 South 4th street,
and receive reward. fi-121

FOTTND.

POUND—A large bunch of keys in
First street o& Saturday and they
ere left at The Times office, where

he owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this adver-
tisement.

WANTED.

WANTED—Work by the day. Inquire
Mrs. John Zee, 211 West First St.j

Fulton. 6-12'

WANTED—To buy 500 geese feather
beds. Highest prices paid Drop

postal and I will call. S B Codd,
General Delivery, Fulton. 6-12*

WANTED—A young girl to work In
family of two for the summer

months. Inquire at Womans' Ex
change, No. 320 Utica street

WANTED—Good pasturage for cuttle,
horses and young stock near Gran.

by Centre on P. W. Cullinan lot O
H. Halstead, Fulton, E. F. D 6 J2

WANTED—At once> by a respeetabl
young married.woman Tvith a "baby,

Position at house work in a small
family. No children preferred Call
at 408 Schuyler St.» Fulton 6-12'

WANTED—Garden and lawn work
Ha\e had years of experience Or-

ders promptly executed Urna fo
cemeteries and lawns for sale, also
p;lu1 uu lili u(ii3 lui ill di'il
Mich voil il TIP Jui ilrc of Inn,
OBi< u 11, ITJI t(.

Lewis and Mr. Watt left on the even-
ing train for New York city.

An impromptu reception committee
composed of Mrs. Robert Hunter,
Mrs. George B. True, Mrs. Charles
Olmstead, Mis 1,. Fowler Joy and
Mrs. Jesse. Morrlll received Mrs. Lee
at the hospital. . -

HAHTNETT SECURES CONTRACT.
The, Board of Public Works Jmf a-

warded the contract for paving ,West
Broadway from the west line of
West First street to the Lackawanua
depot, to-Mr. W. J . Hartnett for ?27;-
955, the work to be completed in 90
days.

PeBarber' & Massaro were lower
<in price, their bid being J27J751.48,
the work to be completed in 150, days
The Board preferred the shorter
length of time.

Buy This Range at
Your Own Price

THERE is no trick about
this. We are going to
sell to the highest bidder,

this genuine Acorn Gas
Range; full size, brand-new
and up-to-date in every way.

We are doing this to get
an opportunity to explain to
you some of the many ad-
vantages of

Acorn
Gas Ranges

America's Very Best Bakers

Thoroughness is the keynote in the manufacture Jsf
Acorn Gas Ranges. Nothing but the very best materials and
first-class workmanship is used, and our system of careful in-
spection of every stove is responsible for the high reputation
of Acorn Gas Appliances.

The Acorn system of oven heat circulation insures com-
plete heating of air before it enters the oven. It is especially
in the oven that-the Acorns excel. For economy of fuel, even
quality of baking, and quick work, they are the standard of
excellence.

Bids must be made out on the coupon and deposited in
sealed box at our store before 9 p. m., June 22. Bids will be
opened at 10 a. m., June 24

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
See the Range at the Office of the Gas Co. and get further

particulars, if wanted.

lackawanna'
Railroad

New York Excursion
Thursday, June 20,1912

Tickets will be sold and good going on all trains of above date.
..Good returning terjune 29th inclusive.

Rate fi:om Fulton . . $8.30
All other Lackawanna Stations, one fare plus $2.00.

Tickets, Pullman Reservations and complete information at any Lackawanna
office, or write W. S. CUMMINGS, D. P. A., Syracuse, N. Y.

F.W.LASHER

For Graduation ^i
A Book or a Picture makes an Ideal Gift

Dainty Books, 25c, 50c, 75c, $100 ^^-IPictures from 25c to $10 00

Take along a "Kddak" or "Brownie"
and when you return bring us your films and "we'll do the rest"

Expert Developing and Printing done promptly
Everything for Amateur Work, Eastman brand, none better

Plenty of Handsome WALL PAPER still left,
"LET US SHOW YOU."

FIRST ST. FULTOMN.Y.

v~'£:
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When a Man Has Hard Luck
And things do not turn oat as expected. 'When sickness enters the fam-
ily and the hard knocks all seem to come in a bunch, does some financial
friend step up and offer his sympathy ? Yes, may be. Does he pat words
of encouragenient an' your back? Very likely,̂  Then doea he offer you
the services of hie bank account? No, he does not do this.

Start your own savings account in thia bank and be prepared for the
time when you will need a reserve fund.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Forty Years

FULTON,

i Leader.

N. Y.

J . G. MURRAY
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Half a Hundred Fulton Automobile
Enthusiasts Organize Active Club
at Pathfinder Island Wednesday
Evening—Etiquette of Road to Be
Taught by Club Members.

"DOfT CALLUS
SUFFRAGETTES"

Mrs. Blaney, Republican National
Delegate From California, Objects
to That Designation for Women
Voters.

Chicago, June 17—."No real friendWednesday evening at six o'clock f ̂ j j r e f e r

about 4forty automobile enthusiasts
met -at- Pathfinder club house and
organized a live active, Fulton Auto-
mobile club, in which drivers of • c o n v e n t ion delegate from California,
horses may participate as members | e m p b a s i z e d h e r p o i n t w R h a g k ) v e d

as well as drivers of motor vehicles.
It was desired that there should be

no dead timber in the list of officers

^ o n e o E u s ^ a s l l f f r a .
gette nor suffragist. There is a lot
in a name—a lot of handicap."

Mrs. Charles D. Blaney, national

to insure that the organization
should be progressive and • not die
a-borning, so after due deliberation
the following became the ,unanimous

for officers for the coming
John C. Murray, president;

choice
year:
F. D. VanWagenen, vice president;

^Harold H. Bristol, secretary and
treftsurer. A directorate consisting
of H. L. Paddock, Howard Morin, 33.
J . Penfield, John C. Murray, Edward
Quirk, George . Andrews and, Walter
Bradley were - elected to formulate
plans, adopt bylaws and complete un-

to the polls this year
j husbands and brothheYs

dred cars in this city and it is ex-
pected to in*h»4^a;ll car owners as
well as many who are car-less but
draw ribbons over spirited horses
in the membership within a few
weeks. Sociability runs and other e-
vents will be among the pastimes of
the membership when the work of
organizing and arranging detail are
concluded.

The meeting adjourned subject to
the call of-President Murray.

Tuesday evening* fifty automobiles
assembled at thhe park and paraded
through the streets of Fulton, mak-
ing quite an imposing spectacle. It
is probable that several sociability
runs will be made in the near future.

point with a gloved
forefinger.

' "I am a Republican," she explain-
ed. "Why should a woman who
votes or wants to vote assume a pe-
culiar title? California women went

with theff
exactly as

they go with them to church. They
met the same men with whom they
deal in the every day walks of life.
Since women began to vote, they
have found there is nothing extraor-
dinary in politics. It Is just an oppor-
tunity, for women to do a little more
good. >

"Jt is simpler, moire effective, for
.them tp hell) their fallow iaan ijy.^e-

SENATOR ROOT FOR
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

Receives 558 Votes to 502 For McGovern

Taft Forces Seem in Majority—Real Work1 Commences At
12, Eastern Time.

The promised brass knuckles and fire arms were not in evidence at
the first session of the - Republican National convention on Tuesday.
Hundred^ of picked polfaemen and f>faln ̂ clothes men were present in
and about the Coliseum intent upon Upholding the law of the country
and precedent and seefng that fair/ pfay was meted out to all. There
were .many wars of words but no blood was shed at this greatest de-
liberative council held in the mehittfy of this generation. Roosevelt
accepted the advice of his sober1 rrtiRded lieutenants and remained a-
way from the convention hall.

A full report of the convention proceedings upto^adjournment Toes-
day night will be found on page $.

LYSANDEB FARMER HELD
FOR FORGERY.

WHHam Buckland, a Lysander farcn-
, is In Oswe&o jail under $1,000 bail to

await the action of the Grand .Jury On
>mplainants

[• of the
Claude

hant VP".
arrest
many

MAYOR HUGO'IN A SHOWER.
Watertown, June 14.—Mayor Hugo,

resident delegate to the Republican
National Convention has been hon-
ored with- a post card shower during
the past 24 hours. The shower is
still in progress. The cards do not
bear the customary postal greetings

by going about from office to office,
and from store to store, soliciting

i funds for this or that charity, or this
1 or that improvement. They are not a-
fraid to solicit the fund—they are not
afraid in California to vote.

"If women who are fighting for
the ballot would drop the terms 'suf-
frage' and. 'suffragist' and use some
such appeal as we did in California,
when we asked the 1nen simply to
vote for 'constitutional amendment
number 8', hornVVomen would come
to. their support and the men would
be won. There is something repell-
ent about the word 'suffrage,' but
there Is not anything repellent in the
exercise -of the suffrage."

a charge of forgery. The
were President Thomas Hunte
First National Bank; Attornev
E. Guile of this city and Merc

Jennlng-s of Phoenix. The
Of Mr. Buckland has lead t«
avenues h îtrgr"opene(1 up for inquiry.

Bucklapd makes strenuous denial Of

Mr. JerTnings, the Phoenix merchant,
stated that Buckland came to his store

May 20 and presented a checljt
wn on J. B. Ward of this city ,£»tt

{18.75. The check was offered, in pay.-
nt for merchandise purchased at the

store. Having no cause to suspect tlie
of paper, the same was accepted

and the balance of the check was paid
tack to Buckland.

othing- more was thought of the
transaction until Mrs. Jennings came
to Fulton to do some trading and it was
then that - the check w.as declared a
forgery at the First National Banki
where it was eventually presented.

At once a complaint was lodged
against Buekland arid, he was

money, they i
their deposlto

watchfuldetecting the gruilty
Not long: ago,

Langdon C. Fo

.ere anxious to protect
•s. and as a* result of

means for

SYRACUSE AUTOISTS PASS
\\ THROUGH FULTON SUNDAY.

!. Oswego is to be the objective
.point for the first sociability run of
•the Automobile club of Syracuse, Sun
$ay, June 23. About fifty cars, carry-
-ijag ia the neighborhpod of 2oo per-
sons, are expected to participate.

The general starting time will be
10 a. m., and an' attempt will be made
to send the Cars away in a caravan.
The journey to Oswego will be made
along the west side of the Seneca
river, through Phoneix and Fulton.

The motorists will gather at the
Pontiac for dinner and the feature
of the menu will he the famous Oa-
wego strawberries, which will be in
season by that time. Returning, the
tourists will drive along the east

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

OLIVES
We have just received the finest line of Olives we have ever had in

our store. All sizes, Stuffed and Plain, at prices that will surprise you.
We shall be glad to show you our assortment.

Also a full line of HEINZ PICKLES

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

YETERANS ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED

Post Schenck, Fulton, and Post Guild,
Phoenix, Guests of Fulton Lodge
of Elks on Flag Day Evening—One
Hundred Guests Present — Fun,
FroNc and Food Fill the Evening
Hours.

Fulton
over

Friday evening, Flag Day,
Lodge of Elks were hosts t
ode „ hundred members from Post
Schenck, G. A. R., and Post Gould, G.
A. R. An informal reception was

FIRE DESTROYS
STOREHOUSE

Large Storehouse Built by t. Alder-
man a Year Ago Destroyed by Fire
Monday Night—Contents Valued at
$7,000 Nearly Complete L o s s -
Spontaneous Combustion the Cause

The fire department was called
out at 10 o'olock on Monday night
to the storehouse, 60x120 feet, which.
was erected by Isadore Alderman be-

, , . , _ „„ ... o~or~W~, ""Ijtwepn Schuyler and Ganesvoortheld from 7:30 until 8:30 o clock and!: and \
then the assemblage was called to
order in the immense lodge room of
the order at the First street home.

Patriotic songs were sung, lead by
the lodge chorus, and then Exalted

. , , X1_ . " " ' ° J " ~ ™ I Ruler E. P. Cole conducted the im-
side of the river as far as the Pleas-1

ccordlng- to
of the Fir3t ]

EAGERLY AWAIT JUDGE

HUBB'S DECISION.
Oswego, June 17.—Barge canal con-

tractors, city officials and residents
of thia city are awaiting the decision
of Justice Hubbs on the action
brought by H. P. Burgard, contracto:
on barge canal contract No. 37, t<
have the State Department of Pub.

:ckland sent
ank for a new check bo<
ras sent and the checks
3r identification. It ia
iat t he j, check present!

uest to the
The same

-ere marked
claimed

rfed with Ward
as been identified as one \>i'

from BucklantTs cheek

ant point club, where they will be
entertained by H. W. Smith, president
of the club.

.,, The club is located on the shore
tif Lake Ontario, about twelve miles
ilrom Oswego, and is an exclusive
organization of wealthy men who are

%;liu?itin/g.
1^&int;'.f1iil̂ :a .̂'afc-thie--'iit?tO'risfcs

will pass through Pulaski, Central
Sauare and Brewerton to Syracuse,
arriving some time ia the evening. I
The entire distance to be covered is >
eighty miles, and the tourists will
not be confined to any time schedule.

pressive opening exercises. Chap-
lain Wadsworth offered prayer and
Mr. Lynn Richardson told the history
of the American flag. Editor Cornell
paid the Elks tribute to the flag and
Chaplain Wadsworth stirred his hear-
ers with a patriotic address.

A buffet luncheon was served at
the conclusion, at the program, a
while it wag in progress fun makers

to assist the
in their enter-

tainment of the boys in blue. Songs,
charades, monologues and a monkey
and hand organ stunt brought forth
round after round of applause.

from Oswego arrived
local mirth-provokers

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

etin

VOLNEY& i
Mr. and Mrs. George Blossom of b e f o r e a thinS of t h e p a S t d i d t h e

Geneva were the guests of Dr. and h o s t s a a d t h e i r ^ e 3 t s p a r t company,
Mrs Simpson last week b o t h declaring the evening to have

Mr. Elisha Green of Kansas was | b e e n w e U 5 p e D t

I the recent guest of Mr. Eber Gardner, \
night by | and other friends. This is Mr. Green's' ^ • • • i ^ ™ * * ^ " ^ ™ " ^ ™ ' ' " ^ ™ " " * " " " 1

home in
forty-thre years.

Mr. Wiliiam Atwater has resumed
his work at the woolen mills.

streets a year ago. The flames spread
so. rapidly that the structure was;
destroyed in half an hour. The little
junk dealer who is to be commended
for his untiring energy and his apti-
tude in learning business methods i a
this country, estimates his loss at
$3,000 to building' and $7,000 to con-
tents. The flames had gained great
headway before they were discovered '
and the firemen worked' all night
and well into Tuesday to overcome;•••>
the fire and to save all they COU1LD||
of the rags and papers. stored In Jslys-M
flame ravaged structure; ',, Vj;; ;^,>B
'Mr. '^dderrnan said that there Weret?^

over 500,000 tons of rags, papers)-
books, scrap Iron, machinery and tools"
stored in the building, including abou
300,000 tons of newspapers and rags.
It is thought the machinery and iron
will be saved as they lay at the bot-

, _, "" " r i ' "" ' , ! torn of the burned piles of paper and"
Not until Flag Day was some time; rags.

was held last
the committee appointed by the Cham- (first visit here at Ms old
ber of Commerce on the school ques-
tion. A number of different plans were
discussed and the ' meeting was ad-
journed until next week Tuesday night
at the office of W. P. Hilllck, where the
members are to report on the different
available sites for a high school.

Zulma W. Allen graduates from Brad-
ford Academy, Bradford, Mas
Mrs. Charles M. Allen, wfio

to-day.
s been

spending the week in Boston and vlcln-

such as, "We are enjoying the flights He Works repair the old high dam
here," "T>e mercury ^registered 981 i n t n e r l v e F i w h i c n w e n t o u t E a s t e r

liere yesterday," and "The roses are
In bloom In our yard." .No, uor noth.
ing" of that-sort. The cards which
the mayor lias received-rand they
run well up toward a thousand at

nt time and more are com-
p "I favor the nomination of

Theodore Hoosevelt for president and
towould respectfully, request you

support him. Yours respectfully, ."
They are directed to Mr. Hugo and
Perry G. Williams, the other dele-
gate from the district.

week during heavy floods.
Mr. Burgard has closed down his

work on the construction of the nev»!
high dam within the city limits,
claiming that if the old dam is no'
repaired he will be unable to do the
work for the prices named in the
contract. The dam will have an ele-
vation of twenty feet, and, it is
pected, will give the city a develop-
ment of more than 10,000 horsepower,
which naturally, the city officers
are anxious to have developed

For a time this morning Postmaster g^n ^ p0SSibie,

If the courts hold with the con-Martin considered sending the may-
'or's mail, over to the Smith building

in a truck wagon, but later a special
bag was arranged and the cards were
delivered in this'way. Every mail is
bringing more cards, and as one ex-
pressed it, this morning the communi-
cations will "give the delegate some-
thing to think about while enroute
to Chicago.*' It ia. believed that the
shower will continue right up to the
time ^he mayor'steps onto the train
Friday night for Chicago. The cards
are being sent from all parts of the
county. (The article does ttbt state
whether the cards were signed
Democrats or Republicans.)

OSWEGO

, Congresamaa -I* tp. Bk
.'BfecretsryyF. J . Meaghe^i
^l t ffi$$0tjfe

b y

CHICAGO.

tractor, work will be delayed at least
a year, as, according to Resident En-
gineer Styring, the cost of repairing
the old dam will range from $50,000
to $100,000 and cannot be done be-
fore late fell, when work oh the new
dam would have to stop. If the court
Holds with the States Mr. Burgard're"-
fusea to go on with the contract
and has stated that he would rather,
forfeit his contract.

The contract is the largest . on
the Oswgeo division and is about 35
per cent completed, the original es-
timate -.on. the whole being $2,500,000.
The excavation b'fira been done and
there remains to be constructed the
Minetto dam and the Battle Island
cuttoff. Everything has been suK
let to ot^er, coatractors, except the'
d&ni 'here^sinti1 "'it th Buffld&ni the Buffalo con?:

1IL be serious

tl\i\it'v." V
flii \ t n

I"'lhi.' do ii hi

Ronald H. Allen pf Harvard | Pomona at Parish on Tuesday.
~ " * - • made the trip by auto.

Friday of this

ity and
Universi
.all expected home
week.

Dr. and Mrs. Herman W. Sehlappi
motored to Auburn Monday evening
where they were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Seymour H. Knox of Evans
street. While in Auburn the Doctor
witnessed the execution of Ralph Fried-
man and Jacob Kuhn in Auburn
prison and he also assisted at
autopsy of Kuhn.

Mlaa Bertha Smith of Syracuse will
spend the summer with friends in thia
city.

The engagement of Miss Mabel Groin
to Mr. J . R, Seymour of Clayton is an-
nounced.

Messrs. G. J. Emeny ana T, J. Red-
head have broken ground, for two new
houses to be constructed on Fourth

reet, near Division.
H. J. Wilson, as referee In tlje divorce

aetlbn of Stella A. Bradford against
her husband, FranK C. Bradford; finds
that both parties have been untrue to
the!r marriage vows and he lharefore
denied both claim and counter-claim.

Mrs. Charles A. Pobe of Cambridge,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Charles Olm-
stead at the Congregational parsonage.

The Woman's Missionary Union oi
the Congregational Church will hold
a food sale Saturday at the store of F.
J. Switzer. The- ladies are requested
to send their contributions by 10 a. m.
if possible.

Mrs. F. A. Moore is very ill at her
home at "Hill Top Farm."

The Ladies Aid meet at the Town
Hall Wednesday evening. Supper
will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Collins and

DEATHS
Lydia, the infant daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Bodie, died at the
home in Second street on Monday
afternoon. Interment was made on
Tuesday in Mt .Adnah.

Melia Lewis, aged 16, daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Baldwin and
aon Frederick, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs

At the home
James Vant,

Mr Frank Decker

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Mace attended I Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis, died at
They j t f l e home on the west side on Sat-

urday. The funeral was held from
the Catholic church on Monday morn-
ing. The deceased was born in Syria.J

The death of Martha, aged 63, wife
of Mr. William Quirk, o'ccurred at
the family home in Granby Center on
Sunday. The funeral will be held
from the Catholic church in this
city on Thursday morning at 9:30 o'-
clock. The immediate survivors are
the husband, one daughter, Mrs. A.
B. Mason of this city, and two sons,
Edward of this city, and Bernard, of
Syracuse.

occurred the marriage of his daugh-
ter Lillian, to Mr. Smith of Oswego.
It was a very pretty home wedding,
to which,only a few intimate friends

were present. Rev.
The ring

t i i e i and relatives
George Ward officiated.
service was used, and a bountiful
supper was served.

Several of our boys and girls are
taking Regents in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward and
son George, were the over Sunday
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Ward.

DAMAGE CLAIMS AGAIMST STATE.
Albany, June 18.—Alice 1, jaepbs and

Pearl M. Jacobs of Fulton, fiave filed
tiftp-,!claims with the State Boara of
Caims ag-alnst the state; aggregating
$800, for permanent appropriation of
lajil owned by them .in Tth$$ %lty, for

canal .purposes. \.,,;,.'. ;

:. for.

MMn^ss;:

F. D. VAIfWAGEXEX INCORPORATED
Albany, June 18.—"F. D. Van Wagen-

pn," of Pulton, has been Incorporated
with the Secretary of State, to deal in
vehicles, harnesses, agricultural imple-
ments, etc, The capital stock Is placed
at 540,000, divided into shares of $100
each, ftnd the directors are as follows:

iderick D. Van Wagenen^ Eleanor V.
Wagenen, Gilmour Van Wagenen,

Frederick N. Hodges
Wright of Pulto

and Gertrude F.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following: letters remain un-

called for at the postofflce. Inquirers
will please say "advertised."

MEN~-Guiseppe Sorrento, I. F.
Speneerj Cornelius J . Seanlon. Thomas
Gregory, Jas. Fairchlld, Mr. Glasg-a,
Burgard's Office; Morgan Crasper,
Morecbaqh, M-onsler * Louie Conture,
Cl JDewitt, Giuseppe Creccozr

I ul)

France, Sir. Kitts, J. Andy, _.
Cooper. i

WOMEN—"Wai va Tones, Mrs. C.
Bush, Mrs. Ida Bailey, Miss Mary "V
liam,̂  Miss, ,IJazel Van Bur<;rt, Mrs.

Fultjn,•"$;'#., Jurie l$,'lpi^

M.

The death of Mrs. Estella Rowlee,
widow of the late Albert Rowlee, oc-
curred at the Lee Memorial hospital
at 6 o'clock on Tuesday evening."-The
deceased was stricken with paralysis
While at her home jseyeral months
ago, and her condltfon \ a s so criti-
cal as to make it [necessaryH
move her to. the hospital. The body
was taken, to her late hbme in Fifth
street on Tuesday evening. The
funeral services will be held on Fri-
day at 2 o'clock.

SURROGATE^GetfRT.

Surrogate Miller/^oday fixed tht
transfer tax on tie estate of former
Surrogate Frarncis David, late of
Phoenix, at $117.58, The widow, Mrs.
Francis ̂ David, receives $9,192.75, but
of this aifiount $5,000 is exempt,
making the tax on lier share, $41.93.
The remainder of the estate is di-
vided among a number of nephews
and nieces, each of whom pays about
$5 tax. '

The will of the late Daniel Murray

THE CRIMINALS GATHERING.
Chicago just now is one huge crim-

inal resort. If half we hear is true>
most of the leading criminals of the
country are there and the rest are
on the way. There never before has
been such a gathering in the history
of the United States, not even ia
Sing Sing, Joliet or San Quentiu.

The greatest authority in the
world on justice, social, industrial
and every otber kind, for weeks has
been warning the public that these
men were guilty of fraud, theft, rob-
bery, larceny, brigandage and treason
They include three-fourths o£ the
Republican National Committee aad
nearly 600 Taft delegates. Every-
body knows who they are. Time and: •
again he has branded them as no
better than crooks, repeaters and
jailbirds. Their guilt ia plain; b&
has convicted them all.

Col. Roosevelt is on the spot. If .'.
he does nls full duty he will make
bis deeds square with-his words and
appeal to the police, to the Mayor oi ;

Chicago, the Governor of Illinois, If
need be to the people of America,
to round up "'all these criminals in a
buuch when they meet in thhe con-
vention hall and put them where they
belong.

The the rest of the delegates, like-
honest men, will nominate him un-
animously on the first ballot and the
p«ople's will will be done.—N. Y-
TVorld, Monday.

FULTON HIGHWAY WORK

TO BEGIN.
Oswego, June 17—County Superin-

|-*e«deTit of Highways A. E. Howard
stated tonight that work on the new
Palermo-Fulton highway would be
started this week. The Fuller-Men-
zer Contracting company of Buffalo
have the contract of building this
road,, which, will cost nearly $60,000.

The company has started to place
machinery on the ground. The- sur-
veys have been made, so that there
will be no delay. Contracts aggre-
gating nearly 51.000,000 will be a-
warded for road work In Oswego
county "this year.

Other contracts which will be start-
ed tbls month are the Sterling-South.-
west



HONOR PUPILS
: Xtoplln re Public Schools Wli.

" Passed to a Higher Grade
; "Wttfc Honor."

; The following are the "honor
pupils" in the different A classes
the pubUc schools who will pass with-
out examinations to a higher grade.

The following are the qualifications
necessary to pass "with honor:11

"Pupils -who have not been tardy, who
have not been absent more than 8 half
days during the half year nor had more

;'than eight dismissals, who have 90%
<,r more In deportment and have at-
tained^, standing of not Kss than 75%

'in every^subject, will be designated ae
lionbr scholars and will be entitled to
promotion without examination and
their cards marked 'with honor.1 No
pupil can be an 'honor1 pupil who has
more than one unexcused absence."

fourth Street School.
First Grade; Miss Farrell's Room—

Kenneth Crahan, Tetta Kaplan, Ida
Mirsky.

First Grade; Miss Whitaker's Boom
Karl Hallenbeck, Neatrice Cole, Wan-

da Greene, Doris Moore, Marjorie
Scudder, Buth Wood.

Second Grade; Miss Bradley's Room
—Merritt. Abbot, Karl Wolever, Mil-
dred Sort, Mary Crahan, Sarah Ford.
Eugenia Galusha, Eernice Mullen, Jane
Rogers, Doris Van Valkenburg.

Second Grade; Miss Waugh's Boom—
Raymond Bidwell, Leland Gardner,
Harold Guyer, George Sheldon.

TMrd Grade; Miss SlBson's Room—
Ruth Barnes, Mamie Kaplan, Sarah
Kaplan, Sarah Scholz.

Eighth Grade; Miss Benson's Room
—Esther Aylesworth, Frances O'Hare,
TjJIlzabeth Royce.
•* Pre-Academic; Miss Splcer's Room-
Floy Norton, Grace Wybron.

Phillips Street School.
First Grade; Miss Heagerty's Room—

Henry Carrington, Richard Clinch,
Harold Ktngebury, Harold Platt, Er-
•win Tallman, Floris Austin, Emma
Martin, Alice Wilson.

Second Grade; Miss Stowell's Room—
Frank lyn Antonow, Harold Devcr-
eaux, Walter Rude, Frederick Stod-
dard, Lawrence Tobin, Peter WilliamE.
Florence Dexter, Ruth Dingle, Anna
Slarent.

.Third Grade; Miss Wright's Room—
Walter Barkley, Edward Bough, Dur-
•ward Burch, Eddie Chappell, Clyde
Hayes, Norman McNamara, James
Meaghe£, Francis Reynolds, Robert
Smith, Eva Besaw. Helen Black, Lu-
cille DingVe, Mildred McCann, Helen
Victory.

Fourth Grade; MJss Nodda's Room-
Ernest' Boudln, George McNamara,
i&laiid Palmer, Glenn Seaton. John
SiJtanski. Doris Austin, Mable Perkins,
Parian Taylor; Frances Wilson.
.Fourth Grade; MIBS Dwyer's Room—

Leonard Gaffney, Clifford Miller, Fred
"Wilson, Grace Beebe, Helen Chappell,
Anna Hartnett, Mabel Sullivan.

Fifth Grade; Miss Graveley's Room-
Charles Atwood, George Conway, Rob-
ert Fitten Norman Patrick, Frank Wil-
ber, Ruth Black, Blanche Carpenter,
Mildred Clute, Clara Cronk, Edith Hill,
Ella MacGinnis, Frances Mangeot, Ed-
na Williams.

Sixth Grade; Miss Geer's Room—
Howard Battles, Robert Boland, New-
ell Davenport, Ernest Gregory, Ray-
mond Kinne, Charles Leroy, "William
Rugg, Harold Taylor, Beatrice Elliott,
Ethel Elliott, Gladys Feliska, Hazel
King, Florence LaGrou, Hazel Mer-
rjam, Alice Somers.

Seventh Grade; Mr. Cole's Room—
Harold Palmer, William Perkins, Ag-
nes Atwood, Ellen Burleigh, Clara
Gaffney, Gladys Kresg-e. Lila Posson,
Margaret Tull, Mary Witowski.

Eighth Grade; Mr. Cole's Room—Lyle
Boyce, William Davis, Arthur Murphy,
"Bessie Boyce, Mary Carroll, ' Tressa
Kuster.

Slate Street Svbool.
First Grade; Miss Murray's Room-

Peter Donovan, George Ducret, Mil-
ton Fannin, Rose Benenati; Leila
Everts, Rita Humphrey, Dorothy Hurd,
Thelma Palmer.

Second Grade—Miss Metealf's Room
•^-Harold -Baker, Ruth Hasklns, Marion
Kendrick, Hilda Morgan, Vera Platt.

Third Grade; Miss Mills' Room—Hel-
ena Donovan, Dorothy Clark, Helen
Reavey, Carrie Steele.

Fourth Grade; Miss Whittemore'B
Room—Porter Butts, Daniel Garrard,
Maurice Michaud, John Thompson,
Thelma Bogardus, Marguerite Fivaz,
Elizabeth Ing&mells, Mary Murphy,
Helen Rhodes.

Fifth Grade; Miss Wright's Room—
James Sylvester, Hazel Courtney, Mary
Hopkins, Angie McNally, Edna Roy,
Marie Roy, Frances Reynolds, Clara
Thomas, Lillian Warner,

Sixth Grade; Miss Durfee's Room—
Joseph Donovan, Natalie Butts, Mar-
jorie Brackett, Gertrude Chubb, Doro-

• thy Cushman, Helen Mullen, Helen
Sweet. -- ; < . ;

Seventh Grade; Miss Seymour's
Room—Alfred Fivaz, Clark Morrill,
Zeta Bibcock, Doris Barnes, Margaret
Mulcahs^ Ellen Ntpper, Leah Rhodes.

Eighth Grade; Miss Harrington's
Room—Joe Johnson, Winfield Mc-
Knight, Russell Murphy, Robert Wa-
terhouse, Blariche Babcock, Mabel
Boyce, Marjory' Haskins, Stella John-
son. Mary Murphy, Winifred Stanton,
Edna Somers.

Onfc Street School.
First Grade; Miss Melfamara's Room

—Jamea Daahnau, JPeter Okoniewski,
Norman Smith, Harold Thompson, Zeta
Boyce, L,eta Guile; Bridget Kudta,
Helen Sanford, Isabel Ernshaw.

Second Grade; ;Mlss Ijowdte's Room—'
' Walter Bouissey, Raymond Ford, Clif-

ford Kelly, Adolph ^ra^'zyK;•• .-Josep
Lynch, Francis Sheeny, A d S ^ teyfair.

Third Grade; Miss Fafreli'g.;Roofn—
Robert Barrett, Curtis i>ashnau, Leon
Fitch, Harold Kelly, Earie McEwen,
John Tallman, Margaret Frawley,
Nellie Krawcek, Louis . Leplne, Anna
Malone.

Fourth G,rade; Miss F. Mackin's
Room—William Chetney, Ernest Kelly.
Artlore Shattell, Frank Siuber, Eva
Boyce, Muriel Harris, Helen ftjott, Ruth
MeEwen, Katherine, McKenna, Bridget
Okoniewski.

Fourth Grade; Miss E. Macktn's Room
Percy Andrews, , Harold Cheesbro,

Joseph Frawley, Alice Lilly, Ida Miner,
Bertha McGarvey, Beulah Mansfield.

Fifth Grade; Miss E. Maekin's Room
Francis Buell, Walter Buell, Joseph

Carroll, John Donovan, Clair States,
Walter Walts, Alice Cavanaugh,
Martha Church, Lottie Cunningham,
Margaret Hughes, Vera MeNally.

Sixth Grade; Miss Sadler's Room—
Charles Davis, Willie Lum, George Mc-
Kenna, John O'Brien, Alice Gorman,
Isabel George, Mary McKenna, Emma
Russell, Merl Sheridan.

Seventh Grade; Miss Sadler's Room—
John Galvin, Alvin Harris, Samuel
Hlnsdale.

Academy Street School.
Third Grade; Miss Cunnan's Room-

Howard Hunter, Sherwood Schneider,
Hazel Beoigeol, Helen Hare, Frances
Hubbard, Helen Payne, Beatrice Rich-
ards.

Fourth Grade; ,Miss Ingall's Room—
Richard Candee, Ravelle Lockrow,
Glen Quirk, Wilford Wurtenberg,
Gladys Halstead, Loretta Kempston,
Lumilla LaVeck, Isla Pangburn, Lena
Robinson. Muriel Wellst Elsie Wood.

Fifth GraSe; Miss Walworth's Room
—Evelyn Martin, Harvia Wilson, Vera
Wood.

Fifth Grade; Miss Lehon's Room—
Homer Bryant, Karl Feldman, Erneafc
London, Albert MacFarland, Jesse
Wallace.

Sixth Grade; Miss Beebe's Room —
Helen Waldhorn.

. Rochester Street School.
Sixth Grade;' MissO'Sonnetfs Room—

Eva Keys, May Weaver, Vernon Bower,
Leon Foster.

Fourth Grade; Miss Knapp's Room—
Gladys Haines, Mary McCann, Florence
Rappole.

Seventh Grade; MiSB Decker's Room
—Mahlon Blake, Hadwln Fitch, James
Judd, King Moss, Ralph Seymour,
Marion Earless, Florence Barnes, Ruth
Ben way, Mary Church, Hilda Clark,
Trixy Dix, Mildred Ford. Agnes Fraz-
ier, Modena Putnam, Ruth Quirk, Erma
\\ .Ison. - \

Walradt Street School.
First Grade; Miss Taylor's Room—

Ralph Dolbear.
Second Grade; Miss Taylor's Room—

Harris Dines. Ddrothy Barney, Mary
Oasey, Edna Francis, Gladys Wybron.

NEITHER ABSENT NOR TARDY.

1.1st of Those Havlne a Perfect Record
During the School Year 1011-12,

The following pupils in the city
schools were neither absent nor tardy
during the whole of the school year.
19l/-12:

Poortb Street School.
High School.

Miss Lowerre's Room — Nelson
Hopkins, Harry Lewis, Phoebe
Austin, Beatrice Dubois, Rose King,
Louise McKay, Muriel Pooler.

Miss Hunter's Room—Sheldon Wood,
Lena Campbell.

Miss Johnston's Room—Edward Mc-
Sweeney, Fred Rust, Harold Thompson,
Jennie Lindsley, Lillian Simons, Mable
Snow.

Miss Fox's Room—Leland Root, Es-
per Stanton.

Miss Kimber's Room—Herbert Webb,
Frances Allen.

Assembly Room—Harold Caffrey,
James Falrgrieve, Glenn Ford, Stan-
ley Hare, Lester Kempston, Fred Part-
-ick, Joseph Rogers, Orlo Rogers,
Beulah Barrett, Lucy Howard, Alice
Thompson.

Grades.
First Grade; Misa Whitaker's Room

—Doris Moore.
Second Grade; Miss Bradley's Room—

Ross Hunter. Mildred Bort, Mary Cra-
han, Alta Green, Doris Van Valkenburg.

Second Grade; Miss Waugh's Room—
Harold Guyer.

Third Grade; Miss Sisson's Room—
Sarah Scholz.

Eighth Grade; Miss Benson's Room—
Ernest Parkhurst, Lenora Eames, Alice
Ford* Frances O'Hare.

Pre-Academic; Miss Splcer's Room—
Albert Roberts.

rhlllipg Street School.
First Grade; Miss Heagerty's Room—

Fioris Austin, Helen Saydera,
Second Grade; Miss Stowell's Room—

Glenn Chapman, Peter Williams.
Third Grade; Miss Wright's Room-

Stanley Saydera, Julia Saydera.
Fourth Grade; Miss Nodda's Room-

Eric Arenburg, Eddie Socha, Walter
Wilbur. Doris Austin.

Fourth and Fifth Grades; Miss
Dwyer's Room—Henry Lundy, Frank
Mahar, Kmma Lynch, Ariel Palmer.

Fifth and Sixth Grades; Miss Gravel-

Hartnett, Carlyle Pooler, John Rich-
ards, Frank Wilbur, Helen Austin,
Jtose Dingle, Edna Williams.

Sixth and Seventh Grades; Miss
Geer's Room—Ethel Elliott, Hazel
King, Florence LaGrou, Alice Somers.

Eighth Grade; Mr. Cole's Room—
Lyle Boyc-e, Earl McClellan, Arth
Murphy, Willard Stewart, Hilton Wal-
lace, Bessie Boyce, Catherine Chap-
man, Ethel Kimball, Helen Mangeot,
Mary Witowski.

State Street Scjiool.
Second Grade; Miss Metealf's Room.—

Harold Baker, Evadne Greene.
Third Grade; Miss Mills' Room—Gor-

don Breen, Anna Billings, Dorothy
Clark, Sophie Ducret, Louise Nipper,
Gertrude Reynolds.

Fourth Grade; Miss Whittemore's
Room—Erie Billings, Paul - Hunter,
Beulah Roy.

Fifth Grade; Miss Wright's Room—
JajneB Sylvester, Mary Hopkins, Angle
MeNally, Frances Reynolds, Bertha
Randall, Lillian Warner.

Sixth Grade; Miss Durfee's Room—
Alfred Gilkey, Donald Hunter, Mar-
jorie Bracftett, Dorothy Cushman.

Seventh Grade; Misa Seymour's Room
—Rene Brown, Leo Carrier, Archie
Chubb, Doris Barnes, Margaret Mul-
ca,hy, Ruth Nipper. v

Eighth Grade; Miss Harrington's
Room—Henry Randall, Margaret Brad-
ley, Marjory Haskins, "Winifred Stan-
ton.

.Oak Street School.
First Grade; Miss McNamara's Room

—Herbert Kelly.
Second Grade; Miss Dowdle's Room—

Clifford Kelly, Lillian Bay-ley.
Third Grade; Miss Farrell's Room—

Robert Barrett, Harold Kelly, Tom Mc-
Kenna, Charlie MeNally, Marjorie Cul-
kin, Nellie Krawcek, Anna Malone.

Fourth Grade; Miss F. Mackln's
Room—Ernest Kelly, Meade Loomis,
Raymond McKenna, i Agnes Casey,
Bridget Okoniewski.

Fourth and Fifth Grades; Martha
Church's .Room—Percy Andrews, Wal-
ter Buell, Harold Cheesbro, Clarence
Kelly, Jesse Pooler, Mildred Cook, Lot-
tie Cunningham, Beulari Mansfield.

Sixth Grade; Miss Sadler's Room—
George McKenna, &JCerl Sheridan.
.Seventh Grade; Miss Sadler's &oo;m-r~

THJJEE IS NO CASE 0JT

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM.

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
arisiug from a disordered stom&ell, bt>wels,
liver or kidneys which

"SEVEN BARKS"
will not materially benefit, or permanently
cure; this has been proven for the past 42
years. Ask yonr Barents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BARKS, as thousands "have
testified to its merits. Don't: delay to^et a
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start
yourself on the road to complete recovery.
IYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray St., New York, N.Y.

Alvin Harris, Samuel Hinsdale.
Acndemy Street School.

Third Grade; Miaa Cunnan'B Room—
Howard Hunter, Albert Payne, Helen
Payne.

Fourth Grade; Miss IngallsJ^ Room—
Ravelle Lockrow, LeRoy Williams,
Myrtle Williams.

Fifth Grade; Miss Lehon's Room—
roseph ConnerB, John Schneider, Vie-
:oria DeBarber.

Fifth Grade; Mias Walworth's Room
—Martin Rice, Francis Wells, Prances
t»ayno.

Sixth Grade; Miss Beebe's Room —
Sdwin Fitzgerald, Halph Fredenburg,
fernon Tallman, Gladys Benway,
Florence Furness, Helen Waugh;

Rochester Street School.
Fourth Grade; Mlas Knapp'a Room—

Harvey Goodman, Wallace Wood, Flor-
ence Rappole.
Sixth and Seventh Grade; Miss O'Don-

iell'8 Room—Leon Foster, Neil Hunter.
Seventh Grade; Misa Decker's Room

—Harold Greene, Francis Kraus, Ralph
Seymour. Ruth Benway, Mary Church,
FJilda Clark, Anna Dutton, Mildred
?ord, Adelaide Harding'.

Walradt Street School.
Second Grade; Miss Taylor's Room—

tlary Casey.

ENDS HUNT FOR RICH GIRL
Often the hunt for a rich wife ends

vhen the man meets a woman that
lses Electric BittersA Her strong
lerves tell in a bright brain, and
rven temper. Her peach-bloom eom-
>Iexion and ruby lips result from her
mre blood; h-er bright eyes from rest- .
'ul sleep; her elastic^step from firm, *
ree muscles, all -tilling of the health t

ind strength Eleotric Bitters give a x

voman, and the f̂reedom from indi-! i
;estion, backache, headache, faint-
ng and dizzy spells tliey promote.
Everywhere they are woman's favor-

te remedy. If weak or ailing try
hem. 50c at all druggists.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Have had very cold weather like

October the past week, but it is
vanning up some now.

Elmer Fisher was home last "week t
vith blood poisoning in his hand.

M,rs. Fisher went to Binghamton
ast week to pack her daughters/Mrs.
?ierce's furniture to transfer, to
Drlean, where Mr. Pierce has \.^po- ,
sition as principal of the .Hi&h -«%£ol
;here. • / • • ' K ^

Mr. Ebbs went to Waterport Sat-
irday to visit his son there.

Mrs. Etta Little, Water-town, is
risiting her daughter, Mrs. Grace
iVeston.

Lida Butler and Viola Covill were
iome from Baldwinsville over Sun-,
lay.

Mr. and Mrs. Darling and little
laughter, were the guests of her
sousin, Arthur Dumas, last week.
She was formerly Ethel Perry.

Mrs. Julia Garrett and little Dorq-
thy Garrett were guests at Fred
Lange's last week.

Mrs. Minnie Wybron entertained
the L&rkin soap club last Friday. l5,

Mrs. Mary Wybron of Marcellus,
who won the Syracuse Journal excur-
sion contest, was there. She expects
to start for Europe the last of the
month.

Miss Grace Steel will have, a picnic
on Tuesday, the last day of school,
in Floyd Dickenson's yard.

Mrs. Clara Goodrich has been
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Anna Dickenson.

Mrs. Mary Goman, Mrs. Jane Kelly
a&d Mrs. Fanny Wybron visited their
brother, William Wybron, one day
last week.

John Hannum and wife visited his
cousin, A. W. Hannum, Sunday.

Mr. Allen Austin and wife, of
Jersey City, arrived at his brother's,
Loren Austin, Saturday morning, on
his two weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Frank Wilcox and Miss Carrie
Wilcox visited Essie Wilcox Friday
and. Saturdaay.

The Misses Elsie Stewart and Wil
da Fisher attended the Ladies Aid
at Leonard Adsit's Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Rowlee, Mt.
Pleasant, visited at L. T. Austin's
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuller and
Miss Florence Whipple visited friends
in Fulton over Sunday.

Mrs. Florence Covill and Esther
Covill were in Fulton Sunday.

Alvah Degroff and little daughter
visited here Sunday.

Mrs. Mabel Sutton and daughter
Dorot,hy, spent a few days with her
aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Spe.rbeck, last week.

Roey Austin, wife and son, and
Herman Austin, visited their parents
Sunday.

Miss Bernice Osbora, who was
with, her cousin, Mrs. Minnie An-
drews last week, returned to her
home Saturday.

"Miss Mary atege came up to aee
her mother Sunday, and rode back
with Mr. Vernon Shattuck andfamily
in. "their auto.

PAPER BAG
C60KINC

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

USEFUL HINTS FOR CONVERTS.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
(Paper bag cooking is a liberal edu-

cation In other things beside economy
and flavor. It teaches you to beware*
also to take -care. The being ware
applies particularly to the bags them-
Belves—their care and keeping, no
less their use.

If the paper bag habit Is firmly es-
tablished do not keep the bags lying
about loose, nor huddled In drawers,
nor, worst of all, rolled up or crum-
pled, A large part of their value Is
risked by nuch crumpling. Let them
He fiat where it 1B dry, cool and airy.
Of course, protect them from dust

To this send get a light wooden
box, "aa.il shelves inside it, say two or
three inches apart, and hinge on a
door, or hn,ng a washable curtain
over the front of it. Lay the bags
upon the shelves, each size separate.
It may be wdl to mark the bag-size*
on the shelves holding them.

Lard, butter or drippings for greas-
ing the bags should be kept In small
wide-mouthed glass Jars, with olose-
ntting glass tops.

Roulade of Veal.—Get half a breaBt
of veal, bone ft carefully, lay it on a
board, Bkln side down, season with
salt and pepper, and spread thickly
over it sausage stuffing. To make
the stuffing take half pork sausage
meat and half well dried bread
crumbs and moisten with a bet ten
egg and enough milk to make it stick
together, but not to make it "wet. Roll
up carefully and tie with clean string,
taking care especially to keep the
ends close. Rub over with butter or
dripping and put in a well buttered
bag, laying around it slices of carrot,
turnip and onion. Cook for five min-
utes in a very hot oven, tbjen slack
heat half, and cook for forty-nve
minutes more.

Saute of CWcken with Mushrooms.
—Cut a young tender chicken into
joints, trim off. all projecting bones,
season with salt and pepper1—not too
highly—and brush over with melted
butter. Put into a well-buttered bag
with eight large or twetve small muBh-
robms, cut in slices. Add a pinch
of herb B, a very small onion, and half
a gill of good white stock. Seal bag
tight, give ten minutes in a very hot
oven, then thirty in moderate heat.
Take up on a hot dish and keep hot
whilo you make the gravy. Take for
the gravy the hot liquor from the bag,
put it in a bowl with the yolk of an
egg beaten up in half a gill of cream.
Stir, hard over hot water, but do not
let boil. "When thoroughly blended,
'pour over the chicken, garnish with
chopped parsley, a few mushroom
heads and half moons of crisp pufC
paste. Serve as hot as possible.

Luncheon Savories.—Spread small
thin round water crackers with an-
chovy paste mixed half and half with
butter, lay upon th^*aste attain slice
of ripe tomato, over that a sprinkle
of grated cheese, then a slice of ban-
ana, more grated cheese, and on top
a slice of pickled walnut. Season as
you pile with a suspicion of salt and
paprika, and pour a little melted but-
ter over all. Cook in a buttered bag
ten minutes in a fairly hot oven.
(Copyright, 1911. by the Associated

Literary Press.)

By M. Soyer, Chef of Brooke* Club,
London.

Roulade of Beef.—Take a pound of i
cold roast, beef, free of fat, and ekln,
put it through the mincing machine,
and add to it six ounceB of minced
ham or bacon, fat and lean together.
Season highly with pepper and salt.
Add a teaspoonful of minced olives,
a few drops of tobasco, a teaspoonful
of minced parsley, a grate of lemon
peel, and a dust of nutmeg. Mix well,
then add four ounces of macaroni,
cooked and cut into bits and then
tossed In butter. Mix again, then add ,
the "yolks of two eggs well beaten,^
and, last of all, the whites whipped
stiff. "When all thiB is thoroughly
mixed, roll up in well-greased Soyer
paper (a side or end of a bag cut for
the purpose), put in a greased bag,
fold, clip, put on broiler, and bake
twenty-five minutes in a moderate
oven. Servo with a thick tomato
eauce.

Potatoes Malt re d'Hotel.—Cut up
six cold boiled potatoes. Put in a
well-buttered bag, with half a glass of
zoilk, an ounce of butter, salt, pepper,
a grate of nutmeg, and a little chopped
parsley. Fold and clip bag, and cook
for fifteen minutes.

Spinach.—Pick and wash clean, but
leave as wet as possible. Put in a
bag, with a little sugar and a pinch
of salt. Seal bag, and cook for thir-
ty-five minutes. Stand broiler on a
plate, prick the bag, let the water
drain out, then dish up, and add a
lump of butter, dust with black pep-
per and serve.

Peach Roll.—Make a good crust,
as for shortcake, but rather. softer,
divide, and roll each, half into a long
slip. Sift sugar upon the bread-board
rather scantiiy. Lay the rolled crust
upon it, then sift sugar over the up-
per side of It. Cover the sugar with
ripe, Sulcy peaches sliced very thin.
Sprinkle on more sugar, dot here and
there with bits of butter, and roll up,
pinching the ends tight. Slip the rolls
inside a greased bag-—the nearer they
;flll it the better. Lay, on the upper
shelf of the stove, ana cook thirty
minutes,
.(Copyright, ifin, by Nicholas Soy&r.)

FITJED TO THE FIGURE
PETTICOAT WITH ADJUSTABLE

FLOUNCES MOST USEFUL.

Serviceable Model of Gray Alpaca
Shown—Materials by No Means

Costly ant) Garment la Easy
to Construct.

A closely fitting petticoat termi-
nating just below the knees, and sev-
eral adjustable flounces, Is a most
useful possession. Our model DOB on
a top of gray alpaca, with flat pleated

flounces of the same; this is fixed on
by press studs set closely' together on
the hem of petticoat and under the
band of flounce. At the left another
flounce of gray silk is shown; this is
set in sets of three flat pleats with
spaces between, and has a 3-inch
pleating at edge; the upper flounce at
right aide is of the silk, just Bcal-
loped and buttonholed at edge; the
lower one is of black satin closely
pleated.

Materials required for gray alpaca
petticoat: 3 yards 46 inches wide. For
gray silk flounce, about ,2% yardB 22
inches wide; for the blue silk, about
1% yard 22 Inches wide would be
needed; and for the black satin, 2%
yards 22 inches wide.

BRIGHT COLORS IN AFTERNOON

One's Own Drawing Room Is the
Place for Display, but ft lies

Must Harmonise.

The woman who dislikes display out
of doors, in her own drawing room
often wears the brightest colors. This
gives her a chance to lay aside the
sober yet attractive tailor-made suit.

DreBses are worn to harmonize or
contrast with the colorings witn which
the room is decorated. Red looks well
where the colorings are the claret
shades and brown. Green in tne soft,
dull tones blends equally as well.

An afternoon gown of%eranium pink
is effective where the surrounding col-
orings are of purplish hues. Bright
sapphire blue harmonizes with almost
any color.

A striking combination which looks
well for afternoon wear is red and
purple in fuchsia shades.

Emerald green is much worn, some-
times combined with black. Gold lace
and nets of all varieties make effective
trimming for this color.

Any odd attractive color, no matter
how vivid, may be used for the after-
noon dress.

INDIVIDUAL COVERS THE BEST

Will Be Found to Aid Materially in
Keeping Centerpieces in Perfect

Condition.

Combination individual rolls and
covers for centerpieces are much bet-
ter than having one stick for a num-
ber of such articles, as when six or
eight table mats are rolled together
they are certain to get more or less
mussed, Bince the entire collection
must be handled whenever one of
them 1B released.

Inch thick pine rods now come in
various lengths especially for the
foundation for centerpiece rolls, and
which any of these may be padded
with cotton batting and then covered
with Irish crash,- Irish linen or heavy
lawn, it is much better to provide a
cover which is permanently attached
to the roll and is wrapped about it in
company with the centerpiece.

These roller covers often^are made
of white crash, pointed f afid tape
bound at the lapping or outer enaV-and
fastening by means' of a tape loop"
and a crocheted button, but far more
practical are the individual roll cov-
ers that are made of nrlnted cretonne,
tape bound all rounqUfand fastened
with two sets of tape strings.

Blouse Luxurious.
Quite the most luxurious*<jrt£e n e w

blouses are those ma^e almost en-
tirely of real lace.

In one model' ppmt de venise, filet
and Valenciennes laces are combined.
The scheme chos'en is simple, but the
laces are arranged in effective panels
and motifs joined with the valen-
etennes, the tnqsty delicate Qf the
three laces. The new real lace blouses
have touches of gold or silver thread.
Intermingled with the Iaoe.

lingerie Mouses such ae are Been
sometimes beneath heav^ coats have
long, close fitting- sleeves finished
with dainty wrist frills.

^^HHH^l'/'' ' OESIGNS

AnTomXmaiiigtiSietch sad description £•&? .
quicily Mcert^W onr opinion tree irbettaer an
lnv6titioil|iiiiiE>robft1jly ttat©ntablcL CoD3miinlo&
tlonaBtrlotlyooiifldeni&L HANDBOOK OD Patents
dent free. Oldest tiaencr lor oeotumrpateats.

rpcrtal lutm Whoa t cBatge. la the

eulatioQ of atiysolentiflo JournaL T«raia, $3 a
year; foar months, J l i SatdoyBil n^sdealera.

of eorisiimption f was taken *itfi
a f liihtiUl cough aad long trouble,
but my liie was saved and I gained
S7 pounds thrown using. •

DR. KING'S
MEW

DISCOVERY ,
Vf. S. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.

PRICE 50c aiuiSl.OCAT ALL DRUGGISTS.
EUffffrHRTag" «nrrmy- jminiw
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CITIES THAT GET

NEW POSTOFFICES
In compliance with, a reetuesi

from the Appropriations Committee
Secretary MacVeagh sent to Congress
on Tuesday a list of all public build-
ings under his control authorized In

. the various acts beginning 3xm& 6,
1912, and extending to the present

' The total appropriations for these
buildings, with .few exceptions post-
offices and court houses, is $73,000,.
000, certainly not an extravagant a-
mount for ten years, a mere fraction

. of the expenditure in the, same per-
iod for army or navy or pensions
or rivers and harbors.

When Syracuse \gets an approprt*
ation for a postoffice upoa the cen-
tral and commodious sitje now the
property of the government it should
be in amount $500,000. It certainly
must not fall below $400,00\To spend
a smaller sum would be falfe econo-
my, blind to prospective growth of
postal business, as was the erection
of the present building. Two New
York cities of the scond class have
been granted new postoffices in the
past decade, Yonkere In 1906 with a
limit of coat of 170,000, S$chenectady.
in the same year with the same lim-
it. We may congratulate these pros-
perous cities upon earlier fulfilment
of a need no more pressing than
ours, but not upon the size of their
appropriations. They deserved more.

The cities which have in £be period
fo this report had appropriations for
postoffices of $400,000 and more are as
follows:

Washington, $3,000,000; Providence,
$1,000,000; New Orleans, $1,300,000;
Atlanta, $1,000,000; New Haven, ?!,-
200,000; Los Angeles, $675,000; Des
Moines, Grand Rapids, Toledo and
Minneapolis, each $500,000; Spokane,
Tacoma, and Houstan, $400,000.

The interesting feature of this
list is the brevity of it. In ten years'
progress In the United States there
are more cities than are contained
In this company entitled to new post-
offices of value in excess of $400,000.
Also it is not without bearing upon
Syracuse's claim to a half a million
dollar building that Atlanta is only
slightly larger than this city and
that New Haven, Grand Rapids and
Des Moines are smaller.

The smaller cities of New York
have received more generous treat-
ment than the larger. In the decade
tne appropriations have been made
to 19 out of 40 of the cities not of
the first or second class as follows:

Geneva, ?7&,000; GloversvHle, $75,-
©00; Ithaca, $70,000; Kingston,
000.; kittle Palis, ~$5u,O'0Of 'Niagara^
Falls, $75,000; Corning, $60,000; Hur-
eon, $75,000; Olean $70,000; Water-
town, $77,000; Amsterdam, $65*000;
Middletown, $75,000; Fulton, $75,000;
Glens Falls, $100,000; Johnstown,
$75,000; Mt. Vernon, $100,000; North
Tonawanda, $80,000; Oneonta, $75,.
000; Port Jervis, $80,000.

While New York congressmen have
not been/so mindful of the villages
as their/Western associates because
of the large number of cities to be
looked after, the smaller places have
not been altogether forgotten, as the
following

Canandaigua, $75,000; Malone, $50,-
000; Newark; $50,000; Peekskill, $40,-
000; Pen Yan, $50,000; Gouverneur,
370,000.

From the comparison of the tables
it appears that a small city needing
a small appropriation stands a much
better chance of getting it than a
large city needing a large one. It al-
so appears from Secretary Mac-
Veagh's report that after the appro-
priation ig. made there; Is a long time
to wait before work begins. The su-
pervising architect has not yet be-
gun drawing the plans and specifica-
tions for a majority of the buildings
authorized by act of June 25, 1910.
Included in the list of which It is
reported "drawings not commenced" land in Palermo. Terms private.
are the postoffices of our neighbors,
Fulton and Goyerneur.

THE WEEK
HO, FOR OSWEGO*

Business continues to expand con-
servatively, but steadily, with accu
initiating signs of a year of more
than average activity. Elements of
the situation which have been here-
tofore prominent are being largely
ignored and business sentiment cen-
ters in the increasing confidence
created by the steadily maintained
industrial i activity, the improving
conditions,; in merchandising, and the
brightening outlook for the crops.
Both east "and west there are multi-
plying evidences of the widening
scope of financial and industrial re-
covery from past depression. The
prevailing excellent weather is one
of the present factors of the sltua
tlon that are working for greater
trade distribution and works of con-
struction. Reports from the leading
cities all speak of a normal develop-
ment of business, often in excess of
anticipations. The activity In the
Iron and steel industry, which has
reached the point where new busi
ness in sight is actually In excess
of the large capacity of the mills
is communicating itself to other
branches of businses which have
.hitherto been very slow' in respond-
ing to reviving influences. The
government statement shows "a high
percentage for spring wheat, with
the promise that its yield will more
than offset the deficiency in winter
Wheat. The cotton market is firm
but the weather conditions for the
crop are excellent, though a decrease
in acreage is forecasted. Satisfactory
progress is making in the dry goods
market in most of its branches and
the retail trade is liberal for . tlie
season. Shoe manufacturers still re-
port a small volume of new business
Leather is dull but firm. Hides
show an easier tendency. The sta-
tistics for bank exchanges confirm
the other evidences of the large vol-
ume of trade—this week they gained
8 per cent, over 1911 and 9-2 per
cent, over 1910. -Railroad earnings in
the first week in June increased 2.6
percent. The foreign trade continues
heavy; in the latest week the record
for the port of New York shows a
total of $34, 420,157 against $31,935,-
967 last year and $27,720,584 in 1910
Exports were $16,171,289, comparing
with $18,763,628 in 1911, but nearly
$4,000,000 heavier than in 1910.

Liabilities for commercial^ailures
for June to date amount to $4,059,385
of,which $1,696,623 were in manu-
facturing, $2,086,806 in trading aiid
$275,956 In other commercial lines.
Failures this week-.numbered 233 in
the United States against 221 last
year, and 29 in Canada compared
with 25 a year ago.—Dun's Review,
June 15, 1912.

Sore Nipples
Any mother who has bad experience

with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
affected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child Is done
nursing. Wipe it off with a soft
cloth before allowing the babe to
nurse. Many trained nurses use this
salve with beat results. For sale by
all dealers.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Clinton Nichols has sold property

in Fulton to Archie L. Bennett for
$1,000.

Fred A- Miller has sold to Ernest
FIvaz, property in Fulton. Terms
private.

Emma Rankin has sold to Sidney
Corey and wife of Watertown, 8.42
acres in Albion. Terms private.

Hugh aad Lawrence H. White have
sold property In Pulaski to Freeman
Utley and. another. Terms private.

Harvey F. Wilcox has sold to Eu-
nice Ann Wilcox, 66.5 acres of farm

—Post-Standard.

State of Ohio,
City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Ffank J . Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of tiie firm of
F. J . "Cheney & Co., doing business In
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that satil firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred Dollars
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

\ PRANK 3: CHENEY.
Sworn t? before me and; subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. 1886,

' A. W. Gleason,
(Seal.) Notary Public.

.Hall'a Catanijji Cure Is taken Inter-
nally and acts--directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials Tree.

F J Cheney & Co, Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall'a Family Pills for consti-

pation.
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COUGH SYRUP

MORTON AOKINS TO COACH
OPERA SINGERS.

The Dramatic Mirror for June 26,
says: "A new department in con-
nection with, the Aborn English grand
opera company this year is one with
Morton Adfelns at its head as In-
structor in English diction. The A-
born singers, from utility members
to chief attlats, come under Mr. Ad-
kin's tuition for the better render-
ing of opera in English, ~a branch of
vocal culture in which he demon-
strated his ability as a member of
the faculty of Syracuse University."

NO PAY FOR SERGEANT

AT ARMS TAFT.
It was announced In an evening

paper that Charles W. Taft had been
appointed Assistant Sergeant at Arms
at the Chicago convention Vat a salary
of ten dollars a day. The truth of the
matter is that Mr Taft's appoint-
ment Is a purely political honor and
carries no pay with it, not even any
expense or carfare

The appointment is made through.
the National Republican Committee
and Mr Taft was honored through
the efforts of National Committee-
man Ward—Oswego Times

Our Sister City Would Invite Ait
Civilized Nations to Partake of Her1

Hospitality on July A—Aeroplanes
and Hydroplanes to Entert&in the
Crowd— May Make the Event an
Atrnua) Affair.

Army and navy aviators, flying
the, latest types of aeroplanes and
hydro-aero planes, will be seen at
Fort. Oatario, Oswego, July 4, in
connection with army maneuvers
held under the direction of th eWar
Department and In connection with
a Fourth of July celebration held in
the city throughout the entire week,
Captain Paul H. Beck of the Army
and Lieutenant J . H. Towers of the
navy have been detailed for the day
and the Third regiment, U. S. A., arid
many militia companies of the staie,
service will be on the grounds. Sec^
retary of War Stimson, Adjutant Gen-
eral Vjerbeck, General James Allen of
the VrS. Signal Corps and many oth-
er prominent'national and state ntfft?
tary men will be in Oswego for^jthe
maneuvers and the aviation meet, the
proceeds of which will go to the Army
and ^Tavy Relief Fund. Among the a-
viators will be Lincoln Beachy, hold-
er of the world's records, and there
will be bomb throwing, quick start-
ing and landing on battleship deck,
sharpsnooting and other maneuvers
In which the troops will participate.
Hydro-aeroplane exhibitions on Lake
Ontario beneath the fort will be giv-
en by Lieutenant Powers, one of the
most successful operators in the ser-
vice.

A water carnival and parade, a
street carnival, free fireworks and
street attractions with the coronation
of Queen Avia I, Oswego's first car-
nival queen, are among the other at-
tractions offered^ during the 3rd, 4th,
and 5th.

The womVn of today who ha.s good
health, good temper, good sense,
bright eyes and a lovely complexion,
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the
world. If your digestion is faulty
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will
all dealers.

correct it. For sale by

DR PREST TO VISIT PULTON.
Dr. Charles A Prest of tiie State

Charities Aid association will be in
Fulton on June 20 to confer with
Dr H. w. SchlappI, health officer,
on the enforcement of the law' re-
quiring the report by physicians to
health officeis of every case of
tubereuloaia

This law, passed in 1908, Is con-
sidered one of the most Important
public health measures ever placed oC
the statute books of New York State;,
It has been in operation nearly four
^ears and the State Department of
Health and the Tuberculqsis Commit-
tee of the State Charities Aid asso-
ciation are desirous of finding out to
just what extent the law Is observed
by physicians and what special meas-
ures if any, are taken to. enforce It.

The president of tne Board of
Health will call a meeting ^f the
Board. Dr. Prest will be present at
this meeting to discuss the local
situation with reference to the con-
trol and prevention of tuberculosis,
especially as to the enforcement
of the registration law. The physi-
cians are likewise invited to attend
and participate in the discussion.

. THE TEMPERANCE ANNUAL.
A copy of the 1912 Temperance

Annual published in Washington, D.
C, has just come to our table. It j
is very attractive in appearance, and
the interesting and instructive matter
composing this issue gives evidence
of its having been prepared by some
-Strong' *• "teinperanee workers. ' -Petto'
its columns we glean the following:

The saloon may bring a large
revenue to a town or community,
but in the end it costs more in
money alone, to say nothing of the
sorrow, suffering and wrecked lives,
than it pays into the town or com-
munity treasury.

$225,000,000 annually paid into the

TO WILBUR WRIGHT.
Touchstone in London Daily Mail

Father of flight, death claims him,
and noomore I

Shall the loud-throbbing murmur of
his plane

Draw up the eyes of men to see him
soar.

No more shall skillful hand and
teeming brain

Achieve new triumphs where his
fame was won.

The simple, kindly heart today is
stilled;

His labor o'er, his splendid task
well done.

He rests as one whose mission is
fulfilled.

'Twas his to realize the elusive
dream

That man had cherished from far
distant days.

Where Icarus essayed his madman's
scheme.

Ever he toiled by seeming endless
ways,

By rugged paths toward the light afar
He bore the flag Ms dauntless

soul unfurled.
Serene in faith of that bright guid-

ing star
Which shone for him and his of

all the world.

Plan Your Picnic For

Long Branch
A day of genuine delight awaits you at this famed gener-

al amusement resort on Onondaea Lake. Many new enter-
tainment features have been added for this season Figure
tights, Ocean Wave, Merry-Go-Round, Dancing, Bowling
Motor Boating, Rowing, Base Ball-in fact every form of high
class amusement. 8

Low Excursion Rates
There are now on sale low round trip tickets, sold

in parties of ten or more, daily except Sundays and
Hobdays

FULL FARE 45c
HALF FARE 25c

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.
Tickets good on date of sale only and not accepted on Limited Trains

•y,
'4

Though none today his vacant place
may claim.

The works to which his fertile
mind gave birth

Shall cleave the air to trumpet
forth his fame

To all the distant corners of the
earth.

His is the victory o'er the realms of
airf

And still his name shall sound
from sea to sea.

bis constantgovernment by the liquor tax, de-1A s P^neer who claim:
fnands of the government several j share
times that amount in providing for| I a a l i t f a e w o n ( ie ra that are yet
the criminals, the orphans, the in-
sane, and thev paupers produced by
tha saloons paying this "River of
Gold."

Many Instances are given where
crime was the direct cause of the in-
fluence of liquor. Out of 4,00 crim- D i a r r l i ° e a Remedy. It is almost cer.
inal cases, over 3,000 originated from l t a i* to D® needed. It costs but a

quarter. Can you afford to be with-
out It? For sale by ali dealers.

to be!!

There is. one medicine that every
family should be provided with and
especially during the summer months,
viz, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

drunkenness alone. The greater por
tion ©f the remainder could be traced,
either directly or indirectly, to this
great source of crime. Out of fifty-
six cases of homicide, forty-three
were caused by the maddening influ-
ence of liquor.

The above subjects, and many more
are treated at length in the 1912
Temperance Annual, which, can. be se-
cured of the New York Tract Soci-
ety, 32 Union
York city, N. T.

Square East, New

Whooping cough is not dangerous
when the cough is kept loose and
expectoration easy by giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, It has been
used in many epidemics of this dis-
ease with perfect success. For sale
by all dealers.

THOUGHTS AT 3 A. M.
The Louisville Courier-Journal.

I love to think of boyhood days when
I the turkeys fed;

used to fix their breakfast, food
ere yet the sky was red.

I used to dry shampoo the horse and
manicure- the cow;

I love to lie In bed and think If
needn't do it DOW. I

I love to think of boyhood day^ when
I arose at four, • * *

And fetched the water from the well,
a hundred pails, or more.

And then I dragged the harrow out
and harnessed up the plow;

DATES FIXED FOR

Free Demonstration
FARMING

WITH

DYNAMITE
J^ET our demonstrator show you the cheap,

quick, easy and sure way to
Clear Land of Stumps and Boulders, Plant

Trees, Regenerate Orchards, Break up Hard-
ubsoil, Dig Ditchesr by using

("fill FiniiFF̂  RED r w x f A m i i f c^axyflt' CROSS DYNAMITE
Don't miss mis convincing demonstration to be given at
On the land of Daniel Snow, on trolley line. West River Road

Fulton ,N. Y., June 10th and 11th, 1:30| p '
R e d C r o s s Dynami te

sold by

George Johnston
C complete

to-cUjr.

pan,

PER

Elections Will Be Held September
17th—Political Calendar Prepared.
Albany, June 1.—Secretary of State

Lazansky has prepared the annual po-
litical calendar for the September
primaries and the general election in
November. For the first time the
fall primaries will be held under the
direct nominations system.

Among the designations are the
following:

MANENT IMPROVEMENTS
* AT THE STATE FAIR

Besides the new $200,000 Cattle^
Building, the largest and most con-
veniently equipped structure of its
kind In the world, which is now near-
ing completion at the New York
State Fair Grounds, approximately I
fifty thousand dollars will be px- j
pended this year for other permanent
improvements.

Contracts will be let this week for
the erection of a new main ^eiitrance,
which will be of ornamental design
and unifrom in detail with the, Cattle
Building and the Manufacturers' and
Liberal Arts' Building, the Dairy
Grange and State Institutions' Build-
ing and the show horse stables, whic
have been erected during the past
four years at a cost of 600,000.

New railroad terminals of brick
and steel construction will also be e-
rected, the State and railroad com-
panies dividing the cost. These will
be so arranged as to prevent crowd
congestion at the entrances and ex-
its, which sometimes occurred at the

PRIMARIES. I rugfc hours during other State Fairs.

love to lie in bed
needn't do it now.

and think

BALTIMORE EXCURSION.
Go'lng, Tune 21st to 25til inclusive

Return limit July 3rd. Bate from
Pulton, $13 25, via short Una or New
York Complete information at any
Lackawanna office 6-19.

August 20th-27th—Meetings of
committees for purpose of designat-
ing candidates for primary election.

August 20th-27th—Party certifi-
cates, of designations to be filed with
Secretary of State and custodian of
primary records.

August 20th-September 1st—Inde-
pendent certificates of designations to
be filed with Secretary of State and
custodian of primary records.

September 1st—l.ast day for filing
declinations of designations.

September 17th—Fall primary
day. Primary held from 3 p. m. to 9
p. m.

September 26th-October 6th—
Party-'certificates of nominations to
/ e filed with Secretary of tSate.
' September 26th-dqtober Hth—In-
dependent nominations to be filed
"with •aecistary of State.

October Ist-llth—Party certifi-
cates of nominations to be filed with
Board of/Elections..

October lat-16th—Independent cer-
tificates to be filed with Board of
Elections.

O&bber Ist-llth—Certificates of
party nominations for town offices to
be filed with town clerks and Board
of Elections where town meetings are
held at time of general elections.

October lst-16th—Certificates of
independent nominations for town

be filed with town clerks
xd of Elections, where town

igs are held at time of general
us.

The days of registration are Octo-
ber l l to , 12th, IStU and I9th_from 7
a m. to 10 p. m.

A wrought iron fence will enclose
the grounds.

DONATIONS TO HOSPITAL.
The Woman's Auxiliary to v the

Albert Lindley Lee Memorial hospital
extends gratitude to the following
contributors in May to the necessi-
ties of the hospital: Zion Episcopal
church ladies, 3 dozen cans fruit, II
cans fruit, 12 cups Jelly; Mrs. Jesse
Morriil, 2 dozen oranges; Mrs. S. C.
Boigeol, 1 3ar Jelly; Mrs. Arthur
Durst, 3 cans fruit, can pickles, 1
pie; Ladies Auxiliary-, dishes, kitch-
en utensils, 2 bath, rugs, 2 clothes
hampers. <•

Basket Committee; Mrs. Charles
Allen, Mrs. Marion Johnson, Mrs. F.
B. Dilts, Mrs. G. W. Wellburn, Mrs.
G. C. Webb, Mrs. T. H. Webb.

.. NEW YORK ,

CENTRAL,
\ LINES /

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Thousand Islands
$2.00 round trip, including
tour of Islands on new
steamer, June 27th. Going
and returning same day.

Newburgh
G. A. R. State Encampment

-One and one-half fare for
round trip. Going June 25
to 27, inclusive. Final re-
turn limit July 3.

Conanlt local ticket agent! {or tjna'~
of train, vid other information.

HOSPITAL SUPPER A SUCCESS.

MAN COUGHS AND $REAKS RIBS

After a frightful coughing spell
man in Neenah, Wle., felt terrible
pains in his side and his doctor
found two ribs had bee broken. What
agony Dr. King's New Discovery
would have saved him. A few tea-
spoonsful ends a late cough^^-whlle
persistent use rbuts'obs«Sate coughs
expels stubborn coldj/or heals weak,
sore lunga. "I fepi sure its a God-
send to humanity," writes Mrs. Bffie

be-
to-

day, if I had not used this great'
remedy." Its guaranteed to satisfy;
and you can get a free trial bottle
or. 50 cent or $1.00 size at all drug-
gists. .

Morton, Columbia, Mo. "for I
lieve X would have consumption

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Annual May Supper of Woman's
Auxiliary to Lee Memorial Hospi-
tal Nets Cause $207.—Committee
Expresses Gratitude to Air Who
Aided In Making Event a Success.

The receipts from the annnal hos-
pital supper netted to the treasury
the sum of $207.

The entertainment committee wish
to thank all who contributed in any
way to the success of the supper.

Especial thanks are due to MesrS:
D. C. Draper and M. Katz & Co.. foe
dishes loaned;- Meessrs Earl Brown
aua^E. p. Cole for chairs; Fulton_
Fuel & Light Co., stoves, and to the
Morriu Press and The Pulton Times
for printing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH

The Christian Scientist society hold
services every Sunday ^morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rdoms in £ha
Van$Tagenen block, 53 South First
sjreet, ^second floor. Services are
also held in the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at S o'clock
He is invited.

The pub-

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

KJsi
< • - i

H
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THE FULTON TIMES

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued every Wednesday from No 66
', South, First street, Fulton, N T

The subscription price of The Times
|* $I2S per ear Remit b mone
or/i^T or registered letter

<Sopy for aiepla ed advertisements
tmist reach the office not later than
Monday night Display advertisement
nre charged for by the inch, and read
fttg notices by tlie line

Bates upon application
tforrrta close at 9 a m Wednesda

*nd nb matter accepted for publica-
tion in, (JlirfiBiit Issue after that time.

Job printing done promptly and in
the best manner at reasonable prices.

Address all communications to The
^«lton Times, 66 S. First street, Ful-
tira, N. X.

JBJntered as second class matter, April
12 .1886 - at the poatofflce at Fulton.
New fork, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1878.1

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, 1912.

RESPECT OUR PRESIDENT.
Whomever may receive the nomin-

ation in me Chicago convention no*
in session.; whomever may receive
the nomination in the Baltimore con-
vention and whomever may receive
the majority of the votes cast In the
Kovember election, should toe pro-
tected from insult by irresponsible
or ego-mad citizens. It should be-
come a National law that no man
can call the President of the United
States, whatever his political creed,
a thief, a crook, a fat-witf a honey-
fuggle, a brigand, or any other dis-
respectful term calculated to incite
disrespect for the head of the Na-
tion, unless he can submit proof that
•will satisfy a federal jury. Not able
to tlaus sustain his charges he should
t e adjudged in the same^manner and
punished as swiftly and as positively
as he who fires upon the stars and
stripes.

The aliens, our children and our
children's children must thus be
taught respect for the majesty of the
law and for those in authority or
we degenerate from a peaceful, law

Buy a Home
We can furnish you the

Home and the Money -
to Buy it

Spencer & Wpodbary
HEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

28 t*2 S, First Street, l.athrop Block
Phoie 122 Fulton, N. Y.

For Sale
1 Day Old

S. C. W. Leghorn Chicks

10c Each. Order NOW.

Mrs. C. B. McNickle
R. D, No. 5- FULTON, N. Y.

Phone—Palermo Exchange 6-io»

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

OUT stock was never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty \>f repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry.

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, JST. Y.

abiding Nation into a, country where
anarchy shall control*

Our constitutional rlgtyts are feeing
misconstrued ln some Jbigh, $U£ceis to
mean license and pujrauit of self.

NICHOLAS LESTER M J S & £ D .
It is given few mfcn la ins''private

walks of life to be ano^s genuinely
missed! and mourned than Is Kicfeolas
Lester, v, ho was swSdenlŷ  tailed
home while conversing with his wife
on Wednesday morning prior to
starting for his paint shop for the
day The funeral services were held
from the late home on. Saturdaj
afternoon, the members of Hirain
Lodge, F. aad A. M,, and of Post
Sehenck, G. A. R., attending in a
body. The Rev. C, L. Peck was the
officiating clergyman. Burial was
made in the family lot ln.Mt. Adnah.

In April the deceased wrote the
following poem which was published
in The Times. Since the demise of
the writer The Times has been re-
peatedly requested to reprqduce the
poem that many wished to preserve
it, the lamented taking away of
the writer having added new beauty
to the effort. The poem follows:

To the Borrowed Time Club
Through many ups and downs and

ins and outs,
We've trudged or sauntered, rush-

ed or ran or skipped,
We've with, misfortune had our'fre-

quent bouts. ^
And sometimes fought it through

and often slipped!
Through storm and sunshine onward

we have come,
'Til now we've passed the goal

,that calls'us home..

We should not borrow, neither
should we lend^.

"For borrowing dulls the edge of
husbandry, ,

And • loan ' oft loses both itself and
friend,"

So Shakespeare tells us and we
must agree.

But who is he who would the loan
refuse,

When time extends the pay-day
of his dues?

What have we done with time that
was our due,

And which we took without a seri-
ous thought?

Have we improved—if numerous or
few—

The opportunities it to us brought?
Have we so used it that we've no re-

grets
In looking backward, now that we

are "Vets?"

Have we not often trusted to our.
luck,

Or tried to grind with water that
is past,

Instead of facing every ill with pluck,
And to Time's forelock holding

strong and fast,
To find we were betrayed by what

we trusted,
With aspirations, like to bubbles

"busted?"

Now we are borrowing; when will we
pay?

WTill there be interest on the debt
we're making?

What will we do with time that's lent
today?

Will Time protest the . notes he
now is taking,

If failing when the time to liguidate
Arrives, it being of uncertain date?

The borrower of money borrows
trouble;

The lender oft in trouble is repaid;
And frequently the woes of both

grow double.
When payment of a loan la long

delayed!
But Daddy Time, of v^nom we" TibW

are borrowings, ''" / „ .
Will use his scythe to protect all

"Tomorrowing!"

Has Time been profited by what he
gave us,

That lie a portion njqre Tfcms kindly
lent?

Oi, is it that from beggary
us,

•That to postpone the payment W&
co tent'

Or doe he hope the remnant that
he lends

Mav for the wasted portion make
amends?

Now Brothers, some of us have
rowed much.

And I have questioned— asking no
reply—

The eighteen days I've borrowed nt&y
be such . /• . <:V

As will an answer furnish you aiiicL I
But let me Question more before I

close,
And keep your answer underneath

the rose.

Have each of us embraced our oppor-
tunities?

Have we paid due regard to good
advice?

Have we grown better from all im-
portunities?

Have wisdom's councils mitigated
vice?

Have we. suborned our every thought
to pelf?

Let each one find an answer for
himself.

A TRIBUTE TO MR. LESTER.
Roekville Center, t.ong Island.

Editor Times: I was saddened to
read of the death of Comrade N. Les-
ter. Only a few days ago I shook
hands with him in Fulton,, little think-
ing it would be the last farewell.
It is glorious for such as he to pasa
over so quickly and escape the pain
'hich comes to many by a long sick-

ness and terrible suffering in body
1 miild. God grant that I may es-

cape torture, and join my beloved
ones in a similar manner. My sym-
pathy for the ytfe" and family is
heartfelt, and \ know his
all will miss
who was such a'loving, tender heart-
ed, glorious citizen. It was my good
fortune to know him many years
and feel his genuine greetings of
affection when we met. I loved him
for his ardent poetic nature, for his
bravery in war, and his very admir-
able record as a first class genuine
patriot in civil life. His example
will be a blessing to the present and
future generations, teaching brother-
ly love, charity and the great father-
hood of tenderness of our great an"S

B
A Sale on,

' Suitsoys
That every mother should attend.

We Are Overstocked in This Department

All these Suits are new this season—Nicely made, well trimmed

Full Knickerbocker Pants
Mostjof them lined

We Simply Must Reduce This Stock

Every $6.00, $550, $5.00
Boys' Suit in the House

to Go at . . . $ 3 . 9 5
They are worth your seeing. Sizes 6 to 18 years

r Blue Serges Included.

S. LIPSKY & SON
FIRST STREET

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

supreme Commander-in-Chief,
does care for His children.

Norm. G. Cooper.

upon you four years ago, but just
comrades | p u t m e l n t h e pre8idency and keep

ie dear old soldier m e t h e r e a n d y o u - n w e a r diamonds
and live on easy street."

"And it was so that when any man
came nigh to him to do obeisance
he put forth his hand and took him
and kissed him." "

Of course, this has the color of
the Orient. In modern times and in
our country he would have been de-
lightfully affable and informal. He
would say that the last time he was
president be liked his job and had a
bully time, and whenever he got a
piece of good news he would declare
that he felt like a bull moose, and
that he had slugged his opponents
over the ropes. This would establish
a fraternal feeling between him and
•Ihe "man in the street," who does a
good deal of voting.

"And in this manner did Absalom
to all Israel that came to the King
for judgment; so Absalom stole the
hearts of the men of Israel."

No comment could make it clearer
that the methods of the champion,of
the people against "the interests"
have not changed materially in three
thousand years.

who

THE PEOPLE'S FRI.END.

Make Me Judge, Said Absalom, and
'-£Jif^"—'1^e People Will Rule.

• The Philadelphia Record.
With changes in details due to im-

provements in transportation and.
of administration,
campaigning em-

modern methods
the methods of
ployed by champions of the people
against "the interests" have under-
gone singularly little change in three
thousand years. A brief but exceed-
ingly interesting account of a cam-
paign in the early days of Hebrew
history may be found in the fifteenth
chapter of II Samuel:

"And it came to pass after this
that Absalom prepared him chariots
and horses and fifty men to run be-
fore him.

The chariots and horses hav of

Grand Excursion
to the

Thousand Islands
. Thursday, June 27th
$ O ffcffc including tour of Isl

S , Y T V £ on the NEW STEA

"Thousand Islander"

Ticket* good fpoing and returning
only on dote -of •ale-

For time of tripn> an<J complete
information consult dgento.

, NEW YORK

(ENTRAI
v LINES

course, been replaced with automo-
biles and special railroad trains, but
Medlll McCormick and George W.
Perkins of the Steel and Harvester
Trusts and Onnsby McHarg, whos§
contract to get $12,000 a year out of
the Choctaws was cancelled, and for-
ty-seven others are* running before
the modern friend of the people.

"And Absalom rose up early, and
stood beside the way of the gate;
and it was so, that when any man
that had a controversy came to the
King for judgment, Absalom called
unto- him and said, Of what city art
thou? And he said, Thy servant is
of one of the tribes of Israel. And
Absalom said unto him, See, thy mat-
ters are good and right; but there is
no man deputed of the King to hear
thee."

In other words, every litigant waa
assurded that on account of the fos^
silization of the judges and the sub*
seviency of the head of the state to
"the interests" there was no chance
for him to get justice.

"Absalom said, moreover, Oh, that
1 were made Judge in -the land, that
every man which, hath any suit pr
cause might come unto me, and I
would do him justice." ,.

In modern phraseology, "Make
president and I'll see that you get
everything you want. You can never
get justice from this Taft admims
tration which r selected anft forced

PENNELLVILLE.
Gorham Hinckley, Syracuse, was

the Sunday guest of Ms brothjer Em-
ory.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Palermo, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley last
Sabbat.

Mrs. Frank Washer, Phoenix, and
two children, are visiting 'Mrs. A. B.
Sherwood.

Mrs. Burton and daughter, Bald-
winsville, and Charles Pierce spent
he Sabbath with thier brother, John
'ierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hlrt visited

irlends in SyractvjJe^Saturday.
Hev. Mr. Miller,* Fulton, called at

;ne parsonage Thursday.
Mrs. and Miss Godfrey visited their

on an£ brother Silas, Baldwinsville,
Saturday. (

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett are on the
sick list. Dr. Caudenay attends them.

Make Washing
Easy

By Using the Kind
We Sell

IJow, Screen Against the Pesky, Dangerous Flies
We have the

Doors and Window Screens
in large quantities.

HAMMOCKS Are fiecesaary for health and comfort
during the summer. Place order NOW

Plumbing and Heating by Experienced Workmen
Everything in Hardware

L. P. SMITH CO.

CASTOR IA
3?or Infants awl Ghildrciit

ThB Kind v ou
Bears the

Signature of

Stomach Troubles
Many remarkable cures of stomach

trpiibles have been effected by Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at air dealers.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Garland gaB range in ex-
cellent condition; used only three

months Price $12.50. Mrs. Reeves-
Smith, West River road. *

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

Or rooming house. Ample lawns and
416 Rochester

3-20'
barn Inquire No.
street D. C. Draper.

FOR SALE—Black . mare, 10 years
old; city broke; sound and right in

every way; .guaranteed' to work any
wheie 'double or jingle; good road-
ster and safe for woman, to drive
and care for. For further, particulars.
Inquire No. . 613 «Oftiarlo street, Ful-
ton, N Y . ' Junl9*

MILLINERY
At Half Price

THIS WEEK

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

I will place on sale every trimmed
hat, hat trimming and hat in my
store at half price for the purpose of
clearing up stock.

Good Roods at low prices just when
you want them.

Mrs* F. E.. Searles
9 Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

WANTED.

WANTED—Second girl at the Lee
Memorial hospital. Inquire of super-

intendent, tf.

young girl to work ln
family of two for the summer,

months. Inquire at Womans' Ex-
change, No. 320 Tltica

WANTED—At once, by a) res]
young married woman with a baby,

position at honse work In a email
family. No children preferred. Call
at 408 Schuyler St., Pulton. <S-Vi*

WANTED^—Garden and lawn work.
Have had years of experiencg^

ders promptly executed**""tJrns fdr
cemeteries and lawns i^r Bale; also
paint and fill urns^/ror 'all desiring
such work done/ Inquire of Tom
O'Brien, Clark House. tf.

Endicott Johnson

High Shoes
will dost you less and give you
more wear than any work shoes
made, because, they tan their
own leather and make the shoes
all under one roof.

Regater Tops. $2 .00 to $3 .50
High Tops $3.00 to $6.00

Inspect <jur window this week for
all styles and prices.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS '

Livingston & Beckwith
39 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y-
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An Electric Disk Stove
will do a good part of the cooking for a family, and is ideal
for many purposes in the kitchen and about the house.

It is just right for lunches, tea, coffee, cereals, and is es-
pecially valuable in case of sickness. It is quick, clean and
always ready. It Can be attached to any socket and used
i&iywhere in the house.

We can furnish them in any size up to 15 inches, with 3
heat control switches. We also have the combination cook-
ing outfits of any size up Jo a hotel range.

We make a speqglftow/rate for cooking and heating on
separate meter. Ask iis aWit it.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

Mr. anfl (Mrs. William Nichols, o£
Syracuse have been the guests ot!

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth, Jr.

Mr. H. C. Gardner very slowly
gains •tofitfsrigth, being still con»
fined M,."Ills bed under the care ot

Qufrk has pu- h *> ?\ Ml Vein? BorsKlms &one to fell-
from Mr JS*4 A Miller, Uo uuu»t3 >tj JJa,, where she wiU Spend the
in Seventh street jSttinmei months

* •£he members of Pentelow Camp,
•3. of V , who a e attending the State
Encampment in 'Ithaca, ar<S J . U.

, Prank T Watson, Frank Ger-
tftan, Alex. Youngs, Frank La Vfeckj
Ed Durfee, Thomas Wheelhouse*
'fc're'd E Bache, "William Wells, P. P.
Oonnell, A- Cronk, Stephen Buck and
t>6nald Waugh. .*•

Hannibal News: Mr. and Mrs. J .
Naracon were the over Sunday guests
Of Mr and Mrs. Jerome Burns at Ful-
tofl. * * William Brackett of Fulton,
"was the Sunday guest of his daughter
Ruth, at the home of Mr. and

Dick Pooler. * * Messrs Earl
John Green, their wives and

their mother, Mrs. Walker, all of
Pulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mosiei, newly wedded, of MartvlUe,,
enjoyed Friday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Green. * * W. S.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth Jr.,
and daughter, Janet Elizabeth, spentl
Sunday &£-Pleasant Point club hoti&e,1

the gjiesjfcs, of Mr. and Mrs. William
Syracuse. <

The lOP department was called on
Tuesdasl night at 8:30 o'clock to ihe
Volney store house where a fire in

mass of rags had started from
spontaneous combustion.

Undertaker E. P. Cole is attending
the State Undertakers convention in
Saratoga. Some hints have been
thrown out that Mr. Cole is la Chic^* Oardn^r, superintendent of schools

for the first district of Oswego

LOCAL ITEMS
James Ward drives

bile.
a nerw automo-

Mr. Amos
several weeke

Youmans is spending
in Boston.

Mrs. Owen Carroll will spend sev-
eral weeks with friends in James-

Mrs. H. O. Vickery has returned
from a visi,t with her daughters in
Syracuse.

Julia Fanning and Edward Rugg
have been appointed clerks in the
water office.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Beedle have
been attending the Masonic cere-
monies in Ehnira for a week.

Mr. Frederick A. Gage drives a
beautifully matched team of greys
with plenty of style and action.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Rosenbloom of
New York city are the guests of
Mr. ,an4, Mrs^*Harr

Mr. George Pratt entertained a num-
ber of his men friends at his home
in First street on Monday evening.

I Mrs. Joseph LaPrairie of Oswego is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Alt-
house, and other Fulton friends and

Mrs, W. H. Bridge is spending the
summer on Long Island.

Mr. A. S. Brown has returned from
an Eastern business trip.

Deputy Sheriff Stoneburg is slowly
convalescing from a reeent stroke of
apoplexy.

Mrs. A. H. Grant and son of Rich-
field Springs are the guests of Mrs.
C. H. David.

Miss May Pierson and Miss Clara
Hillick have returned from visit with
Mrs. Clarence Bensted in Waterville.

Rev. F. A. Miller will address the
Borrowed Time club Fat the next
regular meeting , Mondity, July 1, at
3 p. m. . 1 • s

' Mrs. G. W. Morton and Mrs. Ade-
laides Baker + have, returned frJ?jn A
visit? with itffe A. *T$. Nettleton, in
Syracuse.

Miss Margaret McAllister has ac-
cepted a position as stenographer
and bookkeeper with the Massaro
Macaroni company.

Mr. Henry Setz, of the firm of relatives.
Setz & McCormicK, made a trip last
week from Oneida to this city in his
new touring car.

Mrs. Mabel Goode and son will
niELke their future home with 'Mrs.
Goode's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Waugh, in this city.

.Miss Mildred Earless will leave on
Saturday to, attend Commencement
in Pulaski * High'school, and to spend
a fortnight with friends in Pulaski
and Orwell.

Mayor and Mrs. Boland have been
invited to 'enW the initial trip ot\ ^
the steamer Rochester from Oswegol

to Alexandria Bay and return, on
Friday of this week.

Miss May, Houghtpn,; who has been
trimming for Mrs. Searles this sea-
son, has returned to .her home in
Ovid for the summer. She will trim
in the Peach mililnery Btoi-e in
Pulaski in.ihe Pall. ,

A gang of labprers started opera-
tions on the.; new . siding £or.,-,tihe
Battle Island plant at Battle Mf^J^B
Monday. The new siding is to be 800
feet in length and will extend from
a point north of the plant Jto the
company's lot, where the pulpwood
piles are located. •,

*• Mrs Charles Krause and son Rich.,
ara, of Batavia, are the guests o . ! ' ^ * summer dramatic reading

' 'club-, will meet with Mrs. Marie A.

Miss Antoinette Hill is spending
the summer Vacation from college
with her parents, Druggist and Mrs.
'George L. Hill. ^

The annual reunion of the "Wise
family will be held on Saturday, June
22, at the home of Mr. Charles Fos-
ter at Gilberts Mills.

Mrs. H. Lawrence has
from a visit with friends in Syracuse.

Mr. Irving Galusha is convalescent
from a weeks illness with grippe.

The Hiram Lodge of Masons have
invited to attend service at

the Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning, when Rev. G. W. Wellburn
will preach an appropriate sermon.

The water used at the Baptismal
service last Sunday morning at the
Presbyterian church was brought
from the %fver Jordan at Jericho by
Elder Almon Bristol and donated by
him.

Miss Isabel Kelsey left on Monday
for Cleveland, Ohio, where she will

go supporting the left wing of the,
Roosevelt contingency.

Nehasne Rebekah Lodge, No.
will hold a food, sale at Hill's drug
store on Saturday afternoon of this
week. Food articles to be'contributed
should be left in the morning and
they will be cared for.

The fire department was called to
Mrs. F. H. Halstead's home on Fri-
day afternoon where a blaze had been
started in the cellar by plumbers at
work. * Considerable damage was
done before the flames were subdued.

The ISith reginient held its annual
reunion on G. A. R. Hall, on Wednes-
day afternoon. The attendance was
not large but those present enjoyed
the meeting together and the social
intercourse attendant upon such gath-
erings.

It is reported^t&'at a burglary was
committed infthe Caffrey saloon on
Friday night i
The light handed gentry left ?40
the same receptacle from which the
$60 was purloined. The suspect is un
der observation.

Miss Josephine McCarthy is es.
tablished in business in Utica street
and is ready to open her woman's
exchange and Intelligence bureau.
She is ready to accept and to dispose
of needlework, fancy articles, infants
and children's wearables, aprons,
foods, etc.

The West Side Mission Sunday
school, under the charge of Zion
Episcopal church, opened yesterday
for? the summer. Ernest Hopper, of
the General Theological Seminary of
New York, who will assist Rev. D.
C. Wadsworth in Zion parish, will
have charge of the work.

<$ounty, recently called on the schools
jji this vicinity and'put a ban on the
several trustees for the employment
Jot incompetent and unqualified teaca-

MARRIED
.June 7, at the home of the bride's

parents in Ilion, Miss Lillian Smith
was united in marriage with. Mr. Rob
e,it N. Ottman, formerly of this city.
The groom is employed by the Onei-
da railway company and the bride
is a talented violinist. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottman will be at
friends after July 1,

home to their
at Sherrill.

The marriage of Mr. Clayton
Brewer and Miss Verna Lemm took
placp on Wednesday evening at tho
State street parsonage, the Rev. F
A. Miller officiating. The young
people were atended by Mr. Max
Brewer, brother of the groom, and
Miss Gertrude Battles. The bride was
dressed in white silk with pearl
fringe and the bridesmaid wore blue
messaline. After the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Brewer left for a two weeks
trip to Rochester, Utica and other
cities. They will make their future
home in Fulton where the groom js
employed in the Foster Bros. &Chat-
tjlon knife works.

This Wednesday morning at 8 o'-
clock in the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception, thhe marriage of Mr.
Verne Vickery of Buffalo and Miss
Bertha LaLonde, was solemnized by
the Rev. J. L. Lindsman. A
nuptual Mass was celebrated

high
and

during the Mass the soloists were
Miss Franc LaLonde, Messrs Albert

The Ladies Aid society will hold j Kraus and Lawrence Ranger. The
an ice cream festival at the Grange I Webb orchestra played the wedding.
Hall, Dexterville, Friday evening,! march. Miss Adelaide LaLonde was
June 28. There will be a musical en-1 maid of honor and the best man was
tertainment and a general invitation Mr. Harry Brown. The bridesmaids
is extended. The automobile club were the Misses Grace Cummings
of Fulton is invited to motor over and Marie Frostholm of Syracuse,
our good road and participate in the j The ushers were Dr. Thomas Cullen

of Oswego and George Pomphret of
this city. The petite bride was
gowned in ivory satin with chiffon ov
er dress trimmed with old lace, and
she wore a cap and veil of tulle.
Brides roses were carried in careless
profusion. Immediately following the

festivities.

Miss Mattie Vant on Tuesday enter-
tained the Tuesday afternoon
Thimble club at her home in Oneida

returned ! s t r e e t - D i imer was served at 6 o'-
clock. In the evening the entertain-
ment took the form of a linen shower
in honor of Miss Lena Merriam, ceremony a bridal reception and

whose marriage to Mr. Harold Sylves-!

ter will take place next Wednes-
day. j

breakfast were tendered the bridal
party and invited guests at the
home of the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph LaLonde. following which Mr.

Officer Pare made an heroic move j and Mrs. Vickery left for an eastern
on Monday evening and caught a ! b r i d a l trip, Mrs. Vickery wearing a
runaway horse that was tearing; white tailored gown and hat to
through Second street at a busy houc i m a t c b - After August 1, Mr. and Mrs.
The horse became frightened at alvickery win be at home to their
locomotive and dashed away, throwing! f r i e n d s in Buffalo. Mrs. Vickery is
Mrs. Idyl Patterson, her son, Albert; popular with a wide circle of friends
and a young woman from the wagon. | i n t h i s city, where she has always

All were slightly injured and. Officer
Pare sustained a wrenched hand.

Mr. O. S. Bogardus of Whitaker &; n 0

resided. In musical circles she will
especially missed. Mr. Vickery

a, barge canal employe and has a
t of friends. Congratulations are

spend several weeks with her sister, J Bogardus, Inc., is attending the an-! being showered upon the young
Mrs. C. H. Burke. Mrs. Burke will M a i meeting of the Farm Brokers'I c o u p i e .
accompany her sister when she re-
turns home.

Members of the Fortnightly Shakes*
peace club who are interested in

Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles Schaffer
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mullin.; Mr.
Kranse. will join his family here later
In the week and they will spend a
fortnight with their friends, after
which they will leave on the Le
Provence for Parjs, where Mr. Krause
will represent the Harvester company

There Is No Magic
ABOUT FIRE INSURANCE

It is a simple proposition or BO much
protection from, fir0 -loss by the ex-
penditure of feo'tta&ch: money. The
only perplexing thing about thei
proposition is to;deoide upon a com-̂
pany giving the, maxiiriTii^.of pxov;

' tection for th^-iniiiiiaiifliiQf co^-'
%f yoii can toc^'l^teri^onipaniea,

i;han we represeni;;spe^gula Jje grace-
ful to you if yoawoJilaficaH in and

& Bogardus, Inc.

j Sanford at "Home Cottage," No. 7
South Fourth street, this Wednesday
evening, June 19, at 8 o'clock.

Xoie Gomon was painfully hurt on
his right, ankle on Monday when a
set screw on his motor boat engine
tore through hia shoe as h» attempt-
ed to step over some shafting. Su-
perintendent J . C. Murray of the
Battle Island plant conveyed Mr. Go-
.mon to T)r. Gladman'a office in hia
automobile.

Fred Roberts, the ̂ cab man,
had a narrow escape from death pr
serious injury on Friday when »
team beli>p.ging to Garrett Brothers-
ran awa '̂;and.:aaBhed inttythe \ R ' ~ ^ ^ * >
cab' lnri^U^";th^^roprietoy'#af..^ . k.

association of the State of New York,|
at Auburn, Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week. This association i: It is worse than useless to take
composed of the leading farm b r o k . ! any medicines internally for muscular
ers of the State, who are deTelop-
ing one of the strongest and most
efficient co-operative selling systems j
ever devised. This system places thei
combined, seeing forces back of the'
"Multiple Listings," without the sell- [
eiv"being charged for more than one!
commission. .

W. L. Woodbury has formed a co-
partnership with F. G. Spencer for
th0 conduct of a real estate and in-1
surance business fn this city. Mr. I
TJFoodibury will pay more particular at-
ten.tion to the real estate, end of the j
business and he ha.s many excellent
propositions entrusted to his keeping [
for prospective purchasers. A novel)
Scheme of Mr. Woodbury and one •
tlia,t* w l̂l prove very popular, Is a j

t jil&j; -whereby arrangements' can be \
ff^ted by the firm for the securing

with which to purchase

or coronic rheumatism. All that Is
needed Is a free application of Cham-
)erlain'9 Liniment. For sale by all
lealers.

i fiiiiiftiSiis

PIANOS
Famous Makes at Lower Prices
than [the Big City—Something [for
Nothing Agent—will ask you for
the common kind of pianos.

: Your choice of the
Shoninger, Pease, Lauter, Cable

and other Standard Pianos

Terms as low as $5 .00 down and
*, , $1 .00 a week.

e
61 First Street' n, N. Y.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY JDEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Buy This Range at
Your Own Price

THERE is no trick about
this. We are going to
sell to the highest bidder,

this genuine - Acorn Gas
Range; full size, brand-new
and up-to-date in every way.

We are doing this to get
an opportunity to explain to
you'some of the many ad-
vantages of

Acorn
Gas Ranges
America's Very Best Bakers

Thoroughness is the keynote in the manufacture of
Acorn Gas Ranges. Nothing but the very best materials and
first-class workmanship is used, and our system of careful in-
spection of every stove is responsible for the high reputation
of Acorn Gas Appliances. ••"'•'

The Acorn system of oven heat circulation insures com-
plete heating of air before it enters the oven. It is especially
in the oven that the Acorns excel. For economy of fuel,,evejj
quality of baking, and quick work, they are the standard of
excellence.

Bids must be made out on the coupon and deposited 'in
sealed box at our store before 9 p. m., June 22. Bids will be
opened at 10 a. m., June 24.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co,
See the Range at the Office of the Gas Co. and get further

particulars, if wanted.

My bid oo the Acorn Range is

i.-

Addrese . , .

Date 1912

She will only be a

Sweet Girl
Graduate
Sweet Girl
Bride

once and that will be this month. Give her a present that
she will prize and appreciate through all the years to cqnie.
From thousands of articles we have culled the best and 0iey
await your inspection at our store.

We have kept him in mind too, in our purchasing and
all the things that/fie\best likes and will most appreciate are
here in variety. j

May we have the pleasure of showing them to you ?

Wm. C. Morgan
113 CAYUGA FULTON, N. Y.

FAMILY
DOUBLE AFFLICTION.

Double affliction-%as''visited the
temily of the late .Charles s. Newell
of Oswego within' a'fortaight. Oa
Memorial day the widow was stricken
with mortal sickness-jand she died

on Sunday.
On Monday a son, Edward Newell

Fruit Valley, fell from the second
story of his barn to the ground,, suf-
fering a broken back. He is totally
paralyzed from' his waist do.wn and
his physician gives no hope tor Wa (

improvement or restoration: to :health

*„. ,- . .
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BRIDAL OUTFITS
SHOW FASHION'S

TREND

ly draped fichu;- a fashionably draped
girdle of satin ending in the smart
Japanese bow now faddish, smart
white satin slippers and embroidered
silk hose, make up a most attractive
wedding rig that can be vari

be simple or elaborate as one j VETERANS' INTERESTS
chdbses and the foulard (Joes not CARED FOR
muss or soil and is cooler than I Congressman Luther W. Mott de-

linen. sires to call the attention of veterans
of this Congressional district to theUsage and Fashion .

Fashion decrees high stocks and i f a c t t h a t j t w j u b e s o m e U m e b e f o r Q

suit special tastes almost indefinite- long sleeves for blouses, but the ma-1 action is taken by the Bureau of
ly now that fashion sets the seal on j Jority of women wear the collarless Pensions on the applications of vet-

styles if they are young enough to j e r a n a f o r i n c r e a a e a i n p e n s i o n s

carry them off, though with a coat j u n d e r t h e n e w l a w ^ H ( m

the high collar is decidedly more chic.;,; L Davenport, Commissioner of

such widely differing models.
The Value of Girdles.

A smart girdle shaped over-feather-
bone goes a long way toward making
any summer frock successful, and
there was never a time when a. wider
choice could be had in these acces-
sories, From the simple folded belt
of the dress material ending in a
pump bow at any point on the waist
that seems desirable, to elaborately
shaped, and draped little garments
half fichu, half bretelle, whjch may
finish with long coat ends, or short
turn-over-tie there are endless styles
to suit every taste. Great use is
made of velvet ribbon for waist fin-
ishes, and, on French dresses, half
widths of taffeta or satin, with the
selvage on one side and a narrow
machine hem on the other are very
much in evidence for sashes, a
materials edged with narrow frills
or the ubiquitous corded puffi;
that now trim everything, hats and
parasols quite as acceptably
dresses.

The Vogue of Charmeuse. ,
Charmeuse and other silk crepes

The shops are full of neck fixings
with collars which are easily adjust-

Pensions, informs him that thous-
ands upon thousands of aplicationa

with a soft satin finish,
tably worn by the

are very no-
best dressed

[ people. In dark navy these are ser-
j viceable, smart, and youthful enough

The above designs are by The McCall | for a girl in her teens. In black
Company, New York, Designers and , with a touch of old blue in the folds
Makers of McCall Patterns. ! of the girdle and bodice trimming,

. or perhaps of the newer; yellow tones
by way of contrast these dresses go

j anywhere and have the added merit
of being cool and light, and not re-

The

Shantung
Travelling Rig.
n the natural yellow

' tones makes some of the best travell-
I ing outfits, and there is much to be
said for the coat and skirt suit of

endorsed, but that here is used rath-
er sparingly. The waist worn can

New York, .luoe 17.— Almost* as
many weddings are being held
town as out in the country, for
while handsome city houses are, for
the most part, boarded up for the ' c cP t l v e t 0 s 0 " o r d u s L

summer, the bulk of the fashionable
set, still lingers in this vicinity, and
motors into town frequently on bus-
ness or pleasure bent.

Lace and Airy Chiffon.
Lace and chiffon are a large part: f o u l a r d t h a t F r e n c h w o m e n h a v e ! o n S

of most "robes de ceremonie" wheth-
er worn by bridal parties or their
guests. The traditional wedding sat-
in is confined to the underslip, girdle,
and other trimming touches, while
the all lace robe or the one of airy
chiffon with lace as a garniture is
the ruling favorite this year. Con-
siderable use is being made of the
silk selvage of the chiffon as a
trimming^ adjunct. Ruffles and
ruches finishing with selvages in
place of hems. For the simpler
gowns that many brides elect to
wear, silk mulls and batistes are be-
coming and are serviceable after the
wedding for many occasions. A touch
of handsome lace in a onesided, soft

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given^according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fultou in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo ft. Perkins,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Claytonj I n

I
p u ^ ^ c e

c , . ° i A n . o r d e / , ? f C i a y t ° Q

®I. Miller,Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary

-* Ful-
that

A. Tyrrell, late of the City of
ton in said County, deceased,

I, Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are

with
sub-

they are required to exhibit the same j required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefore to the I the vouchers therefor, to the
.subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y.f in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie .Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H. Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
«f -New York, whereby the power to
Eell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that .said
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is reeord-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525* was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.
Jennings, his wife, mortgagors, to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage Is as follows: Martha J\ Hard-
fog.

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
Sirst publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
So general use.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-

• of, at public auction, at the Law Of-
Hces of Piper, Rl<je*& Pendergjfet In
fine City of Fulton;'County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day of
-3nly, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
moon of that day.

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N,
S\, this list day of-May, 1912,

Martha, J., Harding,
Assignee1' of Mortgage,

ff'per, Rice & Pendergasf,
Attorneys, Fulton, N. T. 7-24

1912.
Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, expept August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to Btatute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego. -

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, < court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination -of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend,
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the' Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C ROWS,

ed and make ft possible to change j h a v e b ^ e n f i ] e d w l t h t h e b u r e a u

from a high stock, to a collarless
neck at a moment's notice.

The Robespierre Collar.
The latest neck dressing used on

blouses and other waists is the
Robespierre collar that sets close to
the neck at the back and sidei but
finishes in front with long turn ov-
er points that leave the throat un-
covered. These are becoming only
to the woman with a long, rather
slender neck, and are to be avoided
by everyone else.

Long Coats Ornamental.
The use of the long coat for all oc-

casions grows continually so that
many brides have cut the suit from
their trousseaux and travel—English
'ashion—in a dress with the extra
coat for use when needed. Most of
the new coats abound in pockets
that are as ornamental as useful, and j
stitched flaps and buttons are a no-
table feature, whether the coats

of silk, serge or linen.
Fannie Field.

SPECIAL TAX STAMPS
Lll government special tax stamps

(licenses) held by liquor dealers ex-
pire on June 30. While the law re-

as no provision has been made by
Congress for funds to employ extra
help to handle the work, action has
been necessarily slow. In one day a.
lone, six thousand application blanks
were filed in the office.

The men now employed In the bu-
reau are busily engaged in. investi-
gating the claims and fixing the in-
creases and Congressman Mott urge3
veterans who filed claims through
him to be patient and not to become
uneasy because they do not hear
promptly that their increase has been
granted. ^Hg^is prompted to call at-
tention to the matter in this general
way because of the receipt of a num-
ber of letters from veterans who
fear complications because they have
received no word from the Pension
Bureau. As a matter of fact, any in-
crease allowed takes effect from the
date of filing the application.

In this connection, Congressman
Mott says he has every reason to ap-
preciate the newspapers as a means
of reaching the people of hia district.
When the pension law was passed
Mr. Mott caused notices to be pub-
lished in thhe newspapers of the dis-
trict, reading that he would be glad

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have'Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

~ - and has been made under his per-
-̂* "sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

*** Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Fererishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the.
Stomach and Bowels,' giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea—The iMother's I'riend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

quires liquor dealers to have their j t o furnish application blanks for in-
stamps posted in a conspicuous place j creases and would also be pleased to j
before commencing business, it has
not been the practice of the govern'
men], to prosecute or exact a penalty
where the retu|n was filed, tax paid,
and stamp posted within the calen- j f r o m veterans in and out of the dis-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THK CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

file them with thhe Commissioner of
Pensions! During the week following
the publication the Congressman re-
ceived nearly seven hundred letters

dar month during which business was
ommenced.
Under a recent ruling of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, it is held:
'Persons engaged in the business of
liquor dealers in localities where

trict, asking for blanks, and request-
ing him to present them after exe-
cution to the Bureau of Pensions.
Letters were received from as far
east as Boston, as far West as Butte,
Montana as far north as Prince Ed-
ward's Isjand and one from Philadel-
phia, and all stated that they had
read his offer to look after their in-
terests in different newspapers in the

such business is prohibited by local
,aw are to be regarded as wilful
violators of the internal-revenue law,
even though so engaged in a fixed
place of business, unless tlie tax is J Congressional district.
paid and the stamp posted before j _
business is begun."

The Secretary of the Treasury di-
rects Collectors of Internal Revenue

report to the United States At-
torney for prosecution every person
who is found engaged in the Iftjuor
raffic in prohibition territory with-

ont first having procured government
special tax stamp.

Ely's

MAKES THE NATION GASP
The awful list of injuries on a

Fourth of July staggers humanity.
Set over against it, however, is the
wonderful healing, by Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve, of thousands, who suffered
from burns, cuts, bruises, bullet
wounds of explosions. Its the quick
healer of boils, ulcers, eczema, sore
lips or piles. 25 cents at all drug-
gists.

A motion by the
DECISION.

People's Gas &

All the good qualities of
(ream Balm, solid, are found :

quid Cream Balm, which is intended | JUSTICE HUBBS RENDERS
"or use in atomizers. That it is a
wonderful remedy for Nasal Catarrh

proved by an ever increasing ihass
of testimony. It does not dry out or

isp the tender air-passages. It al-
lys the inflammation and goes

straight to the root of the disease.
Obstinate old cases have yielded in
a few weeks. All druggists, 75c., in-
cluding spraying tube, or mailed by
Ely Bros., 5"6 Warrne street. New
York.

REPAIRS TO DAM NOT
PRACTICABLE.

Justice Hubbs took the papers and
asked the attorneys to file briefs in
the action brought by Henry P. Bur-

igaiuet the Canal Board
State authorities

and

a pre-

gard
other
emptory writ of mandamus to compel
the repair of the high dam at Os-
wego. Mr. Burgard claims that be-
cause of the break in the dam It
has been impossible to secure mater-
ial for the new high dam contract.

Deputy Attorney General James. A.
Parsons said that the repairs would
cost $75,000 and as the present dam
would be removed in a few years
it would be a waste of money to
make permanent repairs.

It was suggested that the State
pay the extra expense to the com-
pany resulting from having to haul
its material overland.

The uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has made it a favorite everywhere. It
can. always be depended upon. For
sale by all dealers.

CULLEN ASSIGNS JUDGMENT.
Richard J . Cullen, whose litigation

with the Battle Island Paper company
has occupied the attention of the
courts for several years past, has
assigned the judgment secured by
him against the Battle Island com-
pany in Supreme Court April 20, 1909.,
amounting to $15,257.89 to Carlisle
& Carlisle of Watertown, his attor-
neys. The assignment has been filed
In the County. .Clerk's office. '

Children Ofy
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO Rl A

CONTRACTOR FILES BIG
LABOR CONTRACT.

A labor bond in the sum of$ 232,-
402, executed February 13, 1912, by
Henry P. Burgard, contractor on
barge canal contract 37, was filed in
the County Clerk'a office yesterday.
The bond is given in accordance with
the law of the State that requires
contractors on State work to pay
their employes at least once a month.
The surities are th-e United States
Fidelity & Guaranty Co., and the
Fidelity & Deposit company, the
former for $132,402, and the latter
for $100,000,

The bond was originally given by
the American Pipe company, the
contractors on contract 37. Mr. Bur-
gard took over the contract and files
the bond in accordance with the Stat

GETTING READY FOR BALTIMORE
County Chairman Fred M. Moore,

Deputy State Inspector of Elections
M. J , Daley, County Coanmitteemen
M. Looney, Walter Woodworth, of
Hastings; M. S. Place of South. West
Oswego; John O'Brien and O. M.
Riley of Phoenix; Mayor Boland of
this city, and C. N. Bulger of Oswe-
go, will be among the representatives
from. Oswegp county to the Demo-
cratic National Convention in Balti-
more. They will nave headquarters
at the llotel Emerson.

Electric company of Oswego'in Spec-
ial term to make permanent an in-
junction to restrain the Oswego Canal
company from closing the canal in
order to make certain repairs to the
walls, was denied by Justice Hubbs
but only after a strenuous argument.

Justiee Hubbs said that he believed
that it would be unwise to grant
the injunction at this time, as the
canal company had shown by affida-

its of experts that the wall was in
dangerous condition at certain points, j

Later Justice Hubbs on motion of
J. T. McCaffrey for H. T. Neidlinger
directed that the water be kept in
the canal between the first dam and
the headgates, south of the Utica
street bridge. This will give water
power to the Neidlinger malthouse.

THE SIX YEAR TERM.
At considerable expense
We have gone to many* gents

Who'd be apt to think about this
proposition.

And their comments, short and terse,
Dressed in easy-running verse,

We are herewith setting forth by
your permission.

T. R.
It's a tomfool proposition,

A ridiculous affair!
I should have that one position

All my life, and never share.
Give my sanction? Never, never!

To the chair I ought to freeze,
There disseminating ever,

My progressive policies!
W. H. T.

Six years? Well, really, let me see.
I think six years would quite suffi-

cient be.
In fact, too much for someone I

could mention,
But won't, for fear of causing a dis-

sension;
But in my case the Clayton bill won't

hurt,
And I will back it if I may insert
A single word before you con it o'er.
And irfake it read, "One term of six

years more."
W. J . BRYAN,

Six years! Six years!
Excuse these tears!

Beg pardon, while I dream!
Oh, could there be
Oh, could there be
Six years for me

How happy it would seem!
Four would be quite

Enough delight
With me the White House in it

Six? Yes, they'd do.
Or even two—-

Or even oneoshort minute!
—Paul West, in New York World.

Hudson River Iz Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"[NWi

or "Albany"Except Sunday
Le. 1912 Ar

Albany
Hudson
CataklU

. . . Kingston Pt . . .
4 10
5 05
520

(6 45
7 35
8 10
8 40

P'.'M'.

1 20
2 15

2 50
4 30
3 10
5 30
6 00

P.M.

.. Poughkeepsie . .

. . . Nawburgh . . .
Cornwall

. . . West Point . . .

. . . . Yonkera . . . .

. West 129th St. .

. ..West 42d S t . . .

.. Desbrosses St . . .
Ar. Le.l

1 15
12 25

ii 50
9 45
920
9 00
8 4 0

2 35
1 45
1 25
1 00

10 SO
10 20
10 00
940

A.M.IA.M.

MOVE ON NOW!
Says a policeman to a street crowd,

and whacks heads if it don't. "Move
on now," says the big, harsh mineral
pills to bowel congestion and suffer-
ing follows. Dr. King's New Life
Pills don't bulldoze the bowels. They
gently persuade them to right ac-
tion, and health follows. 25 cents
at all druggists.

Denmark has a method of its own
for reforming persons who would
much rather beg than earn a living.
Such persons are taken in charge by
the authorities and simply put to bed
says the Boston Globe. /Th^re they
have to remain until th^y express a
desire to mend their ways and go to
work. Four days in bed is about as
long as the healthy idler can stand.
At the end of that time he is gen-
erally quite anxious to make himself
useful.

CHANGE IN MAIL
Beginning Monday, Jtme 17, the D.

L. & W. train 909ynow leaving Pul-
ton at 11:17 a. m,,wUl by the summe
schedule leave ten minutes earlier,
or 11:07. At the postoffice, the mail
for this train now closing at 11, will
close at 10:45.

William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR !A

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining1 Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catskill Mt.
Resort book for 5c stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

Look Over That Policy
of Yours

Does it insure you against loss from fire,
tornado, lightening? If not, we would
like to tell you about insurance that
protects you. from all these, and cares
for your property investment even when
you sleep or are neglectful.

"Insurance that insures" -is the only
kind we represent.

G. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

NAMED ON COMMITTEES.
At the District Convention of Elks,

held in Binghamton, J . H. Mackin of
Oswego was appointed one of the
three-^members on the ritual and
District Attorney Culkin was made a
member of the Committee on the
Organization of the State association.

BUY HOME II* WATERTOWN.
At a special meeting of the

Knights of Columbus held in Water-
town Wednesday evening, it was de-
cided by a vote of the members of
the local council that the John M.
Carpenter property, located at No.
148 Stone street, should be purchased
as a club house. The price is ?14,-
550.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

I I
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'I Just Arrived

Gifts for
Graduates
Fine China Pieces from 25c up

Look at the assortment

Also
Vanity Boxes Mesh Bags

Bracelets, Chains, Etc.

G. B. Farley
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

LOGAL ITEMS
Mrs. M. B. Kelly is ill at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Seamans in
Oneida street.

"Henry's Express" now drives a
motor truck and covers a wide ter-
ritory with dispatch.

Cashier L. C. Foster of the First
National bank, has returned from a
State Bankers conference in Buffa-
lo.

The Rev. B. J . Lehigh has returned
from Niagara Falls, where he at-
tended a "Men and Religion" move-
ment convention.

Frank Gilhoully, Martin Culkin,
James Tyrell and Harold Richardson
passed the Civil Service examination
last week for bridge inspectors.

Phoenix Register: Assemblyman T.
C. Sweet left Tuesday on a ten days
trip in the middle west. He expects
to visit Chicago before bis return.

Miss Julia Fanning, George Wash
bum and Edward Rugg were the
successful, contestants in the Civil
~Serriee' "examination for clerk In the
water office, held lastt week.

Coi&ractor Ovid Taft is bustling tb
work on the Katz block with all ener-
gy. The brick for the block has been
received and is iled ready for .the
workmen as soon as the foundation
walls are completed.

Dr. E. A. Gladman on Thursday en-
t tertained the members of the Physi-

cians Asociation at his home in-'1 Buf-
falo street. At the conclusion of the
business session, a social session
and luncheon were enjoyed.

BeBarber & Massaro are pushing
the work of sewer construction on
the west side with all possible haste,
in fact they are making a record

^iran, to the delight of the patrons of
the, sewer when it is completed.

•
A trade journal announces that

plans have been accepted for a two
story parochial school, to cost in the
neighborhood of $25,000, to be erected
within the near future in this city.
The site has already -been .secured.

Supreintendent of Publjc Works
Hennessey will have to step lively
this summer if he keeps a watchful
oversight of all the contract work
under bis jurisdiction. Beside the
contract work the city has decided to
construct the eastern pier o^ the
lower bridge, and this will mean
more work for Mr. Hennessey.

Miss Barbara Gilbert will return to-
morrow from a year's course of study
in Wbeaton Seminary, where she has
secured a high rating for efficiency
in the large number of studies she
has taken. Next year Miss Gilbert
will specialize in music, haying as an
instructor one of the best known in-
structors and composers ;in Boston.

The cold rain on Saturday brought
disappointment to the local mrchants,
who had planned on a heavy days
business.

Ercfest Hall, better known as the
"pop corn man" is confined to his
home with a fractured knee as the
result of a street Scrap on Thursday
night late with George Malleek, the
cause for the trouble having been a
woman named Laura Green, who
kept house'for Mr. Hall, but spent be*
tween times at the home of Lillian
Garrison in. Fifth street. Mallack re-
ceived some bruises, He was arrested
by Patrolman Norton^ who also called
the patrol and had Hall removed to
His home nhere Dr Jo> attended to
hie injuries

George Bawus o! Chatham has
been visiting former Fulton Mends.

The Boy Scouts of the IJlrst M
B church wiH- go Into camp at Ber-
nard's Bay on July 8.

Miss Grace 3. fucker entertained a
few friends at bridge- at her home
In Second street on Thursday evening

The Fulton boy and girl college
students are at home and their
cheery greetings are making glad
their friends.

The Rev. C. J . Taft of Corning has
been the guest of his parents in this
city Mr. Taft.slang: to sail on July
1, for an extended European trip.

Miss Frances Forsyth contemplates
spending the months of July and Au-
gust at Chautauqua, taking special
study along the line of library work.

Tony Kyan, aged 14, was last week
sentenced by Judge Fanning to the
Rochester Industrial school. The boy
had previously stolen jewelry from
his parents and gone to Syracuse to
dispose of it.

Mr. A. S. Brown has granted Post-
master Hughes permission to place a
letter box on his premises, corner
of Sixth street and Broadway, for the
accommodation of Uncle Sam's pa-
trons in that locality.

Harold V. Loomls of Oneida, for-
merly of Fulton, graduated last week
from Syracuse University with honors
having the highest four years' stand-
ing among the men of the Liberal
Arts college. He was also elected to
the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity.

John Pidicuro, who took a shot or
two at Patrolman Allnut on Wednes-
day night when the latter was ar-
resting him for assault upon Mrs.
Pidicuro, was arrested later. He
was found hiding under a bed at hi
home when "the officers searched for
him.

William Wood, aged 62, who left
Fulton 32 years ago to make his home
in the west, returned last week un-
expectedly and was directed to the
home of his brother, George,
Fifth street. The brothers met as
strangers and It was not until Wil-
liam introduced himself that his i-
dentity was suspected.

John Perchaway's motor boat, stol-
en from his boathouse down the riv-
er last week, was found after a two

Island, Both of the city. The young
man in the boat said that two oth-
er men had been with the boat, one
of whom he believed to be the owner.
The boat was damaged considerably.

Miss Elsie Guile leaves on Thurs-
day morning for New York city and
Philadelphia, Pa., where on Satur-

day ,in company with the other
successful Journal contestants, she
will sail on the American Line steam-
ier, Merion, for a two month's trip
through England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany, Switzerland, France and j
tbe river Rhine resorts. The party j
will visit all points of interest start-
ing from Liverpool, and will reach
Philadelphia on or about Sunday, Aug
ust 11.

The members of Rebekah Lodge,

There Is a general Idea that Mend-
ship is chiefly tested by adversity, that
ilt i easy to retain our friends when
things go well with us, but that they"
are likely to be driven oft by our trou-
bles. This is such an obvious and
cheap cynicism, It has been expressed
in BO many tongues, has so often been
crystallized Into proverbs or fables the
world over, that it hardly seems worth
repeating. But one notable thing is
usually overlooked—that it does not
apply to friendship at all. It applies
only to imitations of friendship.

It Is the very nature of true friend-
ship to thrive beat in an atmosphere
of trouble. Assuming that we are sin-
cere, we all know that we are never
drawn BO closely to a friend as when
he is in difficulties and needs us. It is
easy to be his friend then, because
that is just the condition that friend-
ship loves; It Is far more difficult to
be his friend when he is prosperous
and seems to have no need of us.

It mat seem that this friendship in
adversity is a very noble thing; cer-
tainly there may be much beauty,
much tender self-sacrifice and loving
service in its manifestation. But let
us not flatter ourselves too easily.

The trouble of a friend makes Its
appeal to our vanity; we feel that we
are needed, and this is always a grati-
fying knowledge; we feel that we are
of importance and that is ever a pleas-
ure to our Belf-esteem. But when
everything Is well with, our friedd, ap-
parently he has what he wants and
is independent of us. Naturally, that
is a time when shams of friendship
flourish, for their aim 1B to get and not
to give; true friendship's aim is to
get by giving.

Of course the difference in our
friend's condition"Is really only super-
ficial; he traly needs our friendship' al-
ways, as much in prosperity as in trou-
ble. But we are disconcerted by ap-
pearances ; if we ever draw away from
him, cool toward him, it is "when .he is
in the Bunshlne, not when the clouds.
are around him. His prosperity may
alienate us; his trouble calls us back
to him. And this fact should cause
us a very limited pride. Our attitude
la .his prosperity is the real test.

We may therefore say that a man*s
prosperity is the greatest trial of his
friends—that Is, of his true friends.

It ought to be true that friendship
shares the joys as well as the sorrows

days search for it at Frenchman's of life, but in the case of the Joys the
sharing is more difficult. It Is not dif-
ficult to go about seeking pleasure to-
gether, to travel, to have a good time
together; î  is not difficult to share
each other's love of art or music or
literature or science. Comradeship in
these things may become very close,
very stimulating and satisfying; but
mere comradeship, good fellowship Is
not quite enough for friendship.

Can we be truly glad when our
friend Is doing better than we are
In any one of these pursuits, when he
succeeds, while, perhaps, we are do-
Ing poorly, when he wins applause
that is denied UB? Is It not easy to
think that his success Is a little be-
yond measure and ours Is a little be-
low? Or if fortune comes to him as it!
has never come to us; If riches are j
poured into his hands, so that he can j
gain whatever money will purchase!
and do whatever he has a mind to;
is it then so easy to remain his loyal

I. O. O. F., enjoyed a delightful ev- &ni devoted friend, assuming that we
ening on Friday as guests of Mr. and, are far above any desire to sponge j
Mrs. E. H. Morgan, wbo are erecting
a home on the Wilbur Grove tract.
Mr. Morgan ha& erected a large barn
on the property and he and his fami-
ly are occupying it as temporary
quarters while building their home.
They gave a "barn dance" to the
members of tbe order in which they
are members and the event was de-
lightful and informal. Refreshments
were served picnic fashion. j

Sheriff Myron A. Stranahan is now i
pronounced out of danger but warned
by bis physician that bis physical:

condition is such, that he must ex-
ercise great care for some time to
come. Mr. Stranahan came to Ful-
ton on Friday, suffering with a slight
cold. He felt worse as the day pro-
gressed and consulted Dr. F. E. Fox.
The doctor found him to be n othe
The doctor found him to be on the
verge of pneumonia with a very weak
heart accompanying, and he ordered
Mr. Stranahan to repair at once to
his wife's home in Third street and
to go t6 bed. At 7 o'clock in the even
Ing he took a sudden turn for the.,,
worse and Dr. Fox worked for three
hours before he could give the fami-
ly any hope that the patient would
rally from the attack of heart fail^
ure from whicb. he was suffering.
The critical stage of the sickness is~
passed but Dr. Fox states that it will
be some time yet before the sheriff

will regain his former
strength.

health and

ADVERTISE IN THE TJMES.

TAKE NOTICE.
AH who have repair work at the

G. B. Perkins carriage shop in First
street, will please'call at No 51 N
Fourth street and make arrangements
to remove the same within 30 days.

Leo H Perkins,
51 N Fourth street, Fulton
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upon hlB wealth? Can we bring our-
selves, in proper spirit, to accept his
help instead of having the proud joy
of giving help? Are we not liable to
imagine an air of superiority in him?

Our very self-respect renders us sen-
sitive, quick to be hurt, apt to imagine
that his prosperity has changed our
friend for the worst. It may be pos-
sible that it has; which proves that he
never needed our friendship more. For
prosperity Is the" supreme test of a
man, beeause its tendency is to ener-
vate and weaken; adversity rouses
and rallies all that is strongest in us.

Selfishly, we like our friend to be
worse off than we are; to be In need
of our better natures- The good things
cling to us; It Is merely a perversion
of our better natures. The good things
in us may so easily be. wrongly em-
ployed. The true friendship, because
the more unselfish, may be shown
when our friend does not appear to
need us, when he can give to us rath-
er than we to him. It is not always
more blessed to give than, to receive;
sometimes the position is reversed.
Besides which there are more ways of
giving than one, and the prosperous
friend may really be In sore want of
our sympathy, our tender affection and
counsel; he may also long for our ac-
ceptance of that which it will he a
Joy to him to expend upon us. To
jjiye nobly is a very fine thing;' it is
an equally fine thing to accept nobly.

It is easy to* be true to our friend
when he is in trouble, when he is
down, when others fly from him, when
others despise and neglect him; The
response to such a call Is one of
friendship's deepest joys But in times
when we can do nothing for him,
when he makes no claim upon us,
when he la in tbe sunshine and all
things go well with Mm—it Is t;hen.
that tbe sifting of our friendship
comes If we can pass the test of his
prosperity we need nofc be much afraid
of his adversity This is what fa meant
to be his friend through, thicb ana
tbln.

W.B.Niif6rm Boneless Corsets

fashion's latest demand is for the so-call-
ed uficorseted effect. W. B. "Boneless" Cor-
sets meet this demand—not "boneless" in the
sense of absence of boning, but rather by the
omission of all the narrow bones, leaving only
a few wide steels to retain the necessary long,
straight lines. While the hips, back and
abdomen are duly confined within the narrow-
est bounds, above the waistline there is little
or no restraint. The breathing is undisturbed,
the waist not unduly compressed, making
possible perfect freedom of movement. Thus
the paramount features of W. B. Nuform
Boneless Corsets are Style, Comfort, Supple-
ness and Elasticity.

W. B. Nuform Boneless No. 1140

• W.B.NufonnBonelessNo.141
W.B. Nuform Boneless No. 1139

A so-called "boneless" model

pecially constructed for com-
fort. The absence of small bones
makes this model exceedingly
pliable. Low bust, long straight
hip and back lines. Material dur-
able, clinging couttl, fringe trim-
med. Three pair hose supporters.
Sizes 18 to 3o.DPrice $3.00. J

Few bones, no unhygienic pressure above waist line,

yet straight hip and back lines. Low bust Hips and b o n e s in ' " «™>«™SonT i
, to prevent the slightest n
Dack long. Material durable, clinging batiste, prettily ab°ve the wrist Tine, wt
trimmed. Three pair hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.
Price $ 2 . 0 0 .

There are no small
Modeled
restraint

while the
perfectly straight lines,

bust. Hips and back long.
Material batiste, lace trimmed.
Two pair hose supporters. Sizes
i8t<>3o. Price $1.00.

J . C. O'BRIEN

Now Is the Time to Buŷ Your
Suit/For 4th of July

WE HAVE THEM

Prices: $8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20 and $25

And we have a fine line of Furnishing Goods

ALL OF OUR SUITS ARE UNION MADE

HARRY A. ALLEN 111 Cayuga Street

FULTON, N. Y.

F.W.LASHER
Wedding and

Commencement Gifts
Books, Pictures, Cut Glass, Fine China

"Kodaks", "Premos" and Camera Supplies
When you travel, when you picnic, when you camp out, when you
motor, when you golfishing, take a "Kokak" with you.

FULL LINE OF

Eastman Films, Plates, Developers, and Printing Papers

FIRST ST. FULTON,

Lackawanna
Railroad

New Yoi#hExcursion
, Thursday, June 20, 1912

Tickets will be sold and good going on all trains of above date.
Good returning to June 29th indusijjer-*^'

Rate from Fulton . . $8.30
All other Lackawanna Stations, one fare plus $2.00.

Tickets, Pullman Reservations and complete information at any Lackawanna
office, or write W. S. CUMMNGS, D. P. A., Syracuse, N. Y.
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BIG FIGHT
EXPECTED

TODAY.
SecondTestVote on
Credentials Report,

TAFT MEN JUBILANT,

Sure That Roosevelt is a De-
feated Man,

i

COLONEL IS FULL OF FIGHT,

Root and Other Temporary Offi

cers

VOTE ON CHAIRMAN.

Root . . . . - '. 558
McGovern 502
Lauder of Nofth Dakota 9
Houser of Wisconsin 3.
Gronna of North Dakota . . 1
Absent s9 5.

Total 1,078

Chicago, June IB.—A little after 11
o'clock this morning Temporary
Chairman Root called the national
Republican convention to order. The
mammoth hall wvis again packed to
suffocation and an air of expectancy
permeated tl>e large assemblage.

The second test vote of the conven-
tion will taka place on the adoption
of the report of the credentials com-
mittee today. Roosevelt may need
the delegates who would be seated if
the minority report were adopted and
a bitter fight will be made on the
proposition- The Taft men on the na-
tional committee undoubtedly will be
called harsh names "by the Roasevejt
floor leaders. •

If tbpro are not 540 votes for Taft
on the first ballot for president, the
president's managers insisted they
would get ijuite a number of scattered
votes on the second ballot in various
delegations, where, as from Pennsyl-
vania, for instance, the Taft vote ia
expected to run up from 1%. cast for
Root, to 17 for Taft; in Illinois, from
the 9 east for Root, to 16 for Tafit, and
in like proportion in other states.

It is estimated that there are from
20 to 30 Taft votes scattered around
in various state delegations, which
are insructed for Roosevelt, who, !t
is believed,- will feed that they have
fulfilled their jbkstnxction in voting
for Roosevelt on the first ballot.

On the other hand, the Taft chief-
tains say that Roosevelt's real
strength was shown by the roll call aa
470 at the outside or 70 votes less
than tiie 540 votes needed to nomi-
nate.

While it ia true Roosefvelt'e ©antit-
„ date for temporary chairman, Gor
*sraor McGovern, received 502 Votes
32 of them will not vote for Roosevelt
as 9 of the McGovern votes from Iowa
are for Senator Cummins, while the
13 from Wisconsin and the 9 from
North Dakota are for Senator LaFol
lette. ' •

In the Roosevelt camp there is Jubi
lation and declarations that, yester
«Jay'a vote was a sure indication that
President Taft cannot be renomi
Hated.

ROOT ELECTED CHAIRMAN

New York Senator Received 558
Votes to Governor McGovern's 502

Chicago, June 19.—At 6 o'clock last
night the Republican national conven
lion, after six hours of tumultuous
BCfaies elected United States Senator
E£lhu Root of New York temporary
ehanman. This was the first yjotorj
of the Taft forces. The vote wata as
follows: .Elihu Root of New York
BBS? Prank E. McGovern of Wiseon
sin, ,802; W. S. Lauder of North Da-
feota, 9; •Walter L. Houser of "Wisoon

' « i n , S ; .Aale J.'Gronna of Northt Da
*ltota, !;• absent or not voting, 5. To
<*al 1,078. Necessary for choice, 640.

It will be observed' from the fore-
going figures that Senator Root was
elected iw a margin of 56 votes or IS
znore than the 540 votes needed to
nominate a president

All during the voting and through
cut the spepcaamklng, some of Its
woet bitter, Senator Hoot was on the,
Jlatform, calm and undisturbed chat
ting with Ootonel Harry 8 New,
George B Cortelyflu, Elmer Dover,
Ooongo R. Sheldon, secretary HUles
and Dr Nicholas Murray Butler. Gov-
ernor McGovern of Wisconsin was on
tho floor seated wMi hl» delegates.
Neither Senator Root nor Mir. McGov-
ern voted.

Tlio ihtorv of 3enAtox Bobt ftoald

Prominent Republicans Who Old
Yeoman Seivice £©r Thefr Men.

have fce^n of more amjrte proportions
hafi not the Wisconsiners disregarded
the I*ersona3 request of Senator ta-
Folleft^ Sent through IVfrJ Hauser not
to have auy entangling alliances in
this controversy

Instead of regarding Senator LaFol-
lette's wishes the Wisconsin delega-
tion practicallv went over to the Roos-
Q\ alt side and plumped 13 votes for
Governor McGovera, 9 votes for Mr.
Lauder, 3 for Mr. Houser and. 1 for
Senator GTouna. One did net vote.
Mr. Hoiiser also got a vote from
ISorthi Dakota.

The MiUt in thn Wiseorsm delega
tion de^plonod uglj aentlmonts amon?
theni. Honrv V ('ocliems of Milwa'j-
Kee put Governor MrGovern In nomi-
nation and Mr Houser. Senator I-a
PoHeito'c manager, in an impussion-
ate speech, spratinsj for L-aFollette,
declared that Mr CocHem'a act was

ilUoit vitho i

Much-Ta!ked of DiBorders Did Not
Materialize at First Session.

The arian-wmpntS for the conven-
tion were almost perfect There *a&
not thp sligHest sIwU aot trie faintest
imitation of a rliscnte1 tilat required
the intervention, of Mumcival or state
authorities

Two hourf* before Chairman, Victor
Rosewafp-r ca lM the convention to
orc'pr at IB o clock, the convention
hall was one great sea of faces, onp
gigantic-rainbow of co-lM ,̂ TJie briH-
iant arc, lights, the toany hued go'wns
of the wonipn aaid their gofgreous hat
Iplttmage, t V brilliant colors of the
badges of tlit delegates and the hun-
dreds c?1 ornamented &tafe banners,
made a swns that will long be remein
bered by >hrs'p who participated in it

The crashing strains bf the band,
the buzzing talfc of 1,078 delegates
and their alternates the bumming
conversation m 1he galleries the lit-
tle army of felnecoats on hand in cape
of need, +he swishing of thousands of
JSirts wpre oilier fpatures of this tie-
racndous assemblage, numbering all
told 15,000 persons. Vast numbers in
that, audience expected tumult. Some
believed a riot was imminent- '"3*H
were expectant, all were enveloped
body and soul with excitement.

From the first banging of thegtfavel
by Chairman Rosewater those who
were looking for excitement Were
most generao^isly rewarded, nut^itwas
auickly evident that tbose who ex-
pected riot and naob developments
were to be bitterly disappointed.

Not until t?:20, nearly thirty min-
utes after Chairman Rosewater call'
ed iti& convpntion to order, was there
even a semblance of quiet.

Secretary Hay ward then advanced
on the rostrum acd read the.official
call for the election cf the delegates
to this convention. While this call
was being read Governor Hadley left
MB place at the head of the Missouri
delegation and was hoisted to. the
platform to a seafe-Close to Mr. Rose-
water, wherp \\d vias Joined by Law-
rence T. Sherman, the newly-elected
Republican Unked States senator
from Illinois, and ex-Governor J .
Franklin Fort of New Jersey.

In a few minutes Governor(Deneen
of Illinois joined the party. Gover-
nor Hadley, Mr. Sherman, ex-Gover-
nor. Fort and Governor Deneen were
the leaders of the Rocosevelt lawyers
in a controversy which followed after
Secretary Hayward finished reading
the call for the convention,.

ROOT NOMINATED

Governor McGovern of Wisconsin rA!-
so Named For Temporary Chairman.
VCrfth quiot absolutely assured Sec-

retary Hayward had not ftriishftd1the
reading of the call before the. &wfs-
evelt (People started to fight to^|r<e-
vent the seating of the delegates :bn
the temporary roll of the convention.
It was led by Governor Hadley.
Chairman Rose water then declared:
"i have the honor to present the name
of the Hon. Elihu ,Root, a delegate)
from the Ptate of New York, as tem-
porary chairman of this convention.,
and invite other nominations. Are
there any other nominations?"

Henry F. Cochems of W isconsin
delegation, who p]<acetl Senator LaFol-

lette in Domination for the presidency
In the national convention four years
ago then in disregard of Senator La-
Follette's despatch to Walter L.
Houser, LaFolletle's campaign man-
ager here that the Wisconsin dele-
gation should not engage in entang-
ling alliances, jumped to the platform
and put Governor Francis E, MeGov-
ern of "Wisconsin in nomination for
temporary chairman.

The ballot started with Senator
Root far in the lead. When Pennsyl-
vania was reached there wag a ter-
rific tumult over the calling of the
name of an alternate. William FItnu
and Richard R. Quay, the latter dec-
orated with a badge which read,
"Thou shalt not steal," and their
friends in the delegation disputed the
naming of this alternate, but the roll
clerk kept right on calling the names
while Mr. FHnn and Mr. Quay sharply
interrupted with "That's a steal; thief,
you are &, pack of thieves. That's
whfit you are." Sergeant-at-Arms
Stone, as Mr. Plinn and Mr. Quay and
their following moved towards the
platform directed the police to clear
the aisle. And yet Mr. Flinn and Mr.
Quay kept on .shouting, i:Yoii are
thieves and robbers."

The ballot became a neck And neck
race as South, Dakota was rea<cShecl.!

After the Soufti Dalcota ballot the.
vote stood McGovern, 453; Root, 441
But Tennessee turned the tide and
after Tores voted the total waa Root,
495; McGovern, 462. After the vpte of
the state of Washington was tallied
the total was Root, 544; McGovern,,
4*57, and from that time on Root's
vote waa increased amid the cheers
of President 1 art's friends and Root's
friends in tlie convention.

Chairman Roaewater announced the
election of Senator' Root,

Senator Root Immediately came to
the front of the platform. 4

The vast audience was pretty well
fagged' and began to leave the hall.
Thisjravo Senator Root an opportuni-
ty to "deliver his speech with no Inter-
ruptions except the applause of tho
'delegate? who had BtootJ sturdily i)V
his side diUEing that eventful ballot

NAME TEMPORARY OFFICERS

Recommendation of National Commit*
mittee Is Carried Out.

Proceeding to the business of tile
convention, Senator Root reo.ofcnizG<i
Herftfrt Parsons, who gfpt up to rifcoyp)
that the recoirrawndatlony of the na-
tional committee for the offlcea $t»tol
>d

Tnis was adopted and then Senator
Clark of S^vomiug moved that unless
rtitafe wero a^dpfed the convention be
iro* erned by those of the last conven
Lion

Representative Watson *h.en read
the customary resolution that the roll
of states and tenltoriea be "ailed and
the chairman of each delegation an
nounce tho names foj- the different
comwittees and that these names also
be sent In -writtos to the chair

Governor Hadley tiiefi to make a
substitute motion the same as he
tried to malce at tbe very beginning
of the convention^ namely, that the
list of delegates be amendetl by strik-
ing off those names which appeared
on a list be handed in and that there
be inserted on the roll in their-places
the name of the delegates who had
lost out before the national coTrrmit-
tee. Hadley and Watson had made
an agreement, it seemed, by which
Hadley, after making this motion,
was to yield to a motion to adjourn
made by Mr. Watson. This was car-
ried, Senator Root declaring the con-
vention adjourned until 11 o'clock
this morning.

WILL FIGHT TO FINISH

Taft Men Refuse to Talk of^a Com-
promise or Harmony Candidate.

Chicago, June 19.— The Taft chief-
tains, including Senator Crane, Sec-
retary Hllles, Senator Root, James E.-
Watson and a score more w^nt Into
conference late last night. Each and
every man declared tihat the Taft
forces would fight until there was no
fig-h* left in the Roosevelt camp.

Senator Crane and other conferees
stated that Tuesday's events had dem-
onstrated that Colonel Roosevelt
could not bp named in this conven-
tion. They had heard from the Roos-
evelt people tfcat the latter were be-
ginning to talk compromise, but there
Is no compromise in the Taft camp
They utterly refuse to talk of a com-
promise or harmony candidate.

They feel flushed with victory over
the day's result in the convention.
They have information already, they
state, that weak Taft men who have
t-̂ en ino.Mned to vote for Roosevelt,
have returned tci the Taft camp.

On the other hand the Roosevelt
chieftains, with the ex-president at
their head, went into conference and
Mr. Roooseveir, William Plinn, Gov-
ernor Hadley, Governor Johnson and
their friends are just as full of fight
as the Taft leaders.

ROOT'S ADDRESS

Temporary Chairman Advocates Sub-
ordination of Factional Strife

For Party Success.
Following Is Temporary Chiairanan

Root's speech, in part:
Gentlemen of the convention:

Believe that I appreciate this ex-
pression of confidence. I wish I were
more coinipptent for the service you
require of me.

The straggle for leadership in the
Republican party, which has so Ion?
engrossed the attention and excited
the feelings of its members is about
to be determined by the selection of
a candidate. The varying claims of
opinion for recognition In the politi-
cal creed of the party are about to be
settled by the adoption of a platform.

The supreme council of the party, in.
this great national convention, repre-
senting every state and territory in
due proportion, according to rules
long since established is about to ap-
peal to the American people for a
continuance £f the power of govern-
ment whJch*the party haa exercised
with but brief interruptions for more
than half a century, and that appeal
is to be based upon the soundness of
the principles aipiproved and the quali-
ties of the candidates selected by the
convention.

Tn the performance of this duty by
the convention and in the acceptance
of tts conclusions by Republicans is
to be applied the ever recurring test
of a .party's fitness to govern, its co-
herence and its formative and control-
ling power of organization.

Advocates Party Cohesion.
And these depend upon the willing-

ness of the members of the party to
subordinate their varying individual
opinions and postpone the matters of
difference between them in order that
they may act tn unison upon the great
questions wherein they agree; upon
toeir willingness and capacity to
thrust aside the disappointment which
some; of them must always feel in
falling to secure success for the can-
didates of their preference; upon the
loyalty of party members to the par-
ty itself, to the great- organization
whose agency In government they be-
lieve to be for the best interests of
the nation, and for whose continuance
in power their love of country con
strains them to labor,-

Without these things there can be
no party worthy of the name. With-
out them party association Is a rope
of sand, party organization is an Inef-
fective form, party.responsibility dis-
appears, and with It disappears the
right to public confidence.

Without organised parties having
these qualities of coherence and loyal
ty, popular go\ernjment becomes a
confused and continual conflict be-
tween a vast multitude of opinions,
Individual Interests, individual attrac-
tions and repulsions, from which, et
fecflve government can emerge only
fr>y answering to the universal law of
necessary organization and , again
forming parties, '

Ttwou^hout our party's history In
eacH presidMntial election we have
gone to the American (people with the
confident and ju»t assertion that the
TtftmifeUeatt patty1 is not a mere fortui-
/ nr <oV *»t on r hull Id i vl I n U d

coherent and living force an an or-
ganisation I1 is effective, responsi
hie, worthv of confidence-, competent
to govern The,traditions of its great
struggles for lihertv, for the auprem-
ac> of law, for the presenatlon oE
constitutional government, foi flatlon
ql hoftoi*, exercise a controlling influ-
ence upon itB conduct

Jfarty Has Lofty Purposes.
The loftv purpose of its great ori-

ginators has been tiansmitted by sjpir
itual succession from generation to
generation of party leaders, and it is
no idle1 rhetoric when we say, as we
have so often Said and are about to
say again to the American people,'
,"We are entitled to your belief In the
sincerity of the principles we profess
and tho loyaity of our candidates to
those principles?1 because we are the
party of Lincoln, and Simmer, and
Seward, and Andrews, and, Morton,
and Grant, and Hayes and Garfleld
and Arthur, and Harrison, and Blaine
and Hoar and McKinley.*'

We challenge the judgement of th^
American people on the policies of
McKinley and Roosevelt and Taft

President Taft m bis speech of ac-
ceptance on the 2Sth day of July, 1905,
paid a Just tribute to the great ser-
vice rendered by his predecessor in
awakening the public conscience, in-
aiigtiratinar reforms, and saving the
country from the dangers of a pluto-
cratic government. He Instanced the
railroad rate law, the prevention of
railroad rebates and discriminations,
the enforcements of the anti-trust law,
The pure food law, the meat inspec-
tion law, the general supervision and
control of transportation companies,
the conservation of natural resources
and be proceeded to say: "The chief
function of the next administration in
my judgement, Is distinct from and
a progressive development of that
wlilch has been performed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

The chief function of the next ad-
ministration 1R to complete and per-
fect the machinery by which these
standards may be maintained, by
which the lawbreakers may be prompt-
ly rpstralnert and ipunlshed, but which
shall operate with sufficient accuracy
and dispatch to interfere with legiti-
mate business as little as possible.'

The newly-created bureau of mines
and the newly-authorized children's
bureau mark the limit to which tbp
national government can go towards
improving the conditions of interstate
labor without usurping the powers of
the states. Ths pure food law has
been enforced with vigor and effec-
tiveness.

Tne conservation of natural re-
sources lias been in the hands of its
friends. The process of examining
and fle^aratinjr the timber and tbe
agricultural land in the great forest
reserves, established at the close of
the last administration has proceeded
under the present administration in
accordance with the original plan.

With a deep sense of duty to so or-
der our country's government that tbe
blessings which God has vouchsafed
to us may be continued, we can be
trusted to keep the pledges given tc
the American ipeoplo hy the last Re-
publican national convention.

The Republican party will uphold at
all times the authority and. dignity
of the courts, state and federal, and
will ever insist that their powers to
enforce their process and to protect
life, liberty and prosperity shall be
preserved inviolate.

Will Be True to Pledges.
We shall be true-to that Republican

pledge. The great courts In which
Marshall and Story and Hsrlan sat
will not be degraded from their high
office. Their judges will not be pun-
ishpd for honest decisions; their judg-
ments will b*> respected and obeyed.
The keystone of this balanced and
stable structure1 of government, estab-
lished by our fathers, will not be shat-
tered by Republican hands, for we
Etand with Alexander Hamilton, who
said In the FerferallBt: "For I agree
that there is no liberty where the
power of judging be not • separate
from the legislative and executive
powers."

We stand with John Marshall, who
said In Marbnry vs. Madison: "To
what purpose are powers limited and
to what purpose is that limitation
committed to writing, if these limita-
tions may at any time be passed by
those intended to be restrained?"

And we stand with Abraham Lin-
coln, w.Tio said in his first inauigura^
address; "A majority held tn re-
straint by constitutional checks and
limitations and always changing easi-
ly with deliberate changes of popular
opinion' and. sentiment is the only true
sovereign of a free people. Whoever
rejects it does of necessity fly to an-
archy or despotism."

BRIDE LEAPS OVER

Gasoline Explodes on Board Yacht,
and She Swims Ashore to

Call Assistance. '
Riverhead, L. I., June 19.—Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Edwards, who had been
spending their honeymoon
yacht Remej'j narrowly
burned to death last njgiit when a
gasoline sto^e caught.jnre on board
the vacht Miss Hfeaen Latham and
Alfred Young of Orient were aleo on
board. Miss Latham is a sister of
Mrs. Edwards. *

Mrs Edwards and Miss Latham hart
retired when Mr- Edwards struck a
match. The bead flew off and fell into
a gasoline stove, "and the latter ig-
nited and there was a loud explosion
Mva Edwards and Miss Latham'lean-
ed into the water la their niS&.t «Jotii l
£ng and swam ashore TOP* ran to
the home of Asaih Ammon and got

No pr+en<«Vfv dama***
(ton** to thi \htht

BASEBALL GAMES

National League Standing.
WClubs

New York
Pittsbmg * 28
Cincinnati

30
27
20
23
IS
18

PC.
7T6
571

'571
545

441

Cincinnati
Chicaero
Philadelphia
St Lo^is
Brooklyn . 1 8 30 .375
Boston . 18 3fi .333

At New York— f > R,H B
Fittstmrg . 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2—7 19 2
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 7 5

Batteries — Catnnltz and Gibson;
Mathewson, Crandall and Meyers.

At Brooklyn— R.H.33.
St. Louis . 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0—6 8 3
Brooklyn . 1 3 0 1 2 2 0 0 *—9 14 5

Batteries — Steele, Bale and Blfea;
Allen, Rttcker and Miller.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Cincinnati 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 6 0
Boston . . . 0 0 '3 0 0 1 0 0 *—4 14 2

Batteries—^Bentqn and Clarke; Ty-
ler and Rar'Sdan.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Chicago •• 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1— 2 4 0
Phila. . - . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 1 5 2

Batteries — Cheney and Archer;
Brennan and Klllifer.

American League Standing.
Clubs. W. L. P.C.

Boston ... 35 19 .64$
Wa^Jn^ton 34 21 .613
Chicago' . . 33 24 .579
Philadelphia 28 22 .560
Detroit . . . 27 30 .474
Cleveland 23 29 .442
New York . 1 7 ' 31 .35-t
St. Louis • . . . IB 37 , .302

At 'Detroit— R H E.
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0—4 8 1
Detroit .'. 3 5 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 *—8 11 2

Batteries — Ka'er, !Krapp and
O'Neill; Works and Stanage.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
St. Louis •. 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0—4 10 8
Chicago .. 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 5 t

Batteries — Povell and Stephens;
Mogridge, Peters, Lange and Kuhn.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Phila. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1—4 12 2
vVash'ton . 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1—5 9 1

Batteries — Morgan and Thomae,
Houdk, Pennock and Egan; Grooma
and Henry.

International League Standing. .,
P.C.
.647
.547
.532
.509
.4*9
.472
.442
.373

R.HE.
Newark . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 7 3
Buffalo . . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3 13 3

Batteries—Lee and McCarthy; Mun-
sell and Roth.

First game—Newark, 2; Buffalo, 0.
At Providence- R.H.E.

Providence 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 — 5 9 0
Montreal . 0 1 4 0 0 0 1 0 1— 7 8 3

Batteries—Thomas, BarberfcGh and
Schmidt; Taylor, Smith and Ang-er-
meyer.

First game—Providence, 8; Montre-
al, 4. •

At Baltimore— R.H.E-
Baltimore . 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 2 7 4
Rochester 0 0 2 1 2 1 0 0 0— 6 7 1

Batteries — - Martin, DeMott and
Payne; Wllhelm and Jacklitaoh.

First same—Baltimore, 8; Rochest-
er, 7.

At Jersev City— R.H.F.
Jersey City 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 7 3
Toronto .- 4 3 1 3 2 0 3 1 0—17 21 0

Batteries — Mason, , Doescher and
Rondeau; Lugh and'Curtis.

First game — Jersey City, 4; To-
rontp, 10.,.,

State League Standing.

Clubs.
Rochester

Buffalo
Jersey Olty
Toronto .. . . . . . .
Newark
M not real
Providence ..

At Newark—

W.
. . 33

29
' 25

. . 28

.. 24

.. 25

.. 23

.. 19

L.
18
24
22
27
26
'28
29
32

Clnba.
Utica
Wilkea-Barre • • .
Elmira
Troy ..
BicghamJon . .
Albany
Syracuse
Scranton

At Wllkes-Barr<
5; Elmira, 4? 4.

At Utica—Utica
At Soranton —

hamton, 2.
At Troy—Troy,

W.
. . 2S
.. 26
.. 27
.. 27
.. 22
.. 22
.. 21
.. 1.9
5—Wflk

L.
20
22
23
23
28
27
27
25

P.C.
.583
.542
.540
.540
.458
.449
.438
.432

.es-Barre, 6,

, 1; Albany,
Scranton, 6;

3; Syractxso,

3.
Bins-

5.

.MARKET REPORT

New York Provision Market.
New York, June 18.

WHEAT — No. 2 hard, winter,
JLie^ic.

OATS—Standard, f. o. b., COo.
PORK—Mess, $20.50@31.00.
BUTTER—Creamery, extras, 26% @

27(s;1istate, finest, 8S@26Hc
/B€K2£3 — State and Pennsylvania,

whit©, new laid, 25@26c.
POTATOES — State, per "bag, old,

Buffalo Provision Market.
Buffalo, June*18.

WHF,AT — No. 2 white, $1.17; No,
3 white. $1.15.

CORN — No. 3 yellow, 77%c; No. 4
yellow. 75%e.

OATS — No: 2 white, 56%c; No. S
white, BSG/.

FLOUR — Fancy blended patent,
jier bhl.. ?6.75@7.50; winter family,
patent, ?5.60@6.26.

BUTTER—Creamery, western tuba,
extras, 26%@27c;i creamery, state
fair to eeofl, 23®24c,

EGGS—State hennery, white, fancy,

CHF.ESK — Good to choice, 14 @
14%o.

POTATOES^-White, fancy, per bu..
90c@$1.00.

East Buffalo Livestock Market.
CATTLE -1-' Prime steers, $9.00®

9 30; 1,200 to 1,400 lb. steers, ?7.7B@
8 65; cnoice fat cows, $6.25@7,0O;'
choice heifera, ?7.50@8.25; <&ok»
ifllllS, $5.80@7:00; choice veaJs, S8.00
©8 26! fair to good, $7.60@7.75.

SHEEP AND LAMBS — Choice
sptfng lambs,. ?8.75@9.00; mixed
ebcep. %i 25®4.75. ' '

HOGS—Light Yorkers,
heavy Bogs, ?7 60@>7.83, plSB,
7.00.

Buffalo Hay Market.
Tlmoti >.o 2 un VMM %i'C"lll

17 0, Nil .JlinuUU I1O,$!L
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ONE OF THE REASONS WHY
FULTON SAVINGS BANK

FULTON, N. Y.

is a safe place to deposit is that the State law requires its
savings banks when they loifi money to take a bond secured
by a first mortgage on real State in New York State. Over
65% of our deposits are so loaned.
, The rest of our investments are in first class bonds most-

ly of cities, counties and villages in New York State. If you
will call, we will show you the list.

We cannot loan money on notes.

WE ARE PAYING 4%

DR. PREST
i l FULTON

Meets With Fulton Board of Health
and Academy of Medicine—Gives
Appalling Figures to Show Pro-
gress of Tuberculosis — Suggests
Some Methods to be Followed
Stamping Out White Plague-

On Thursday evening, June 20, Dr.
Charles D. Prest, a representative of
the State Charities Aid association,
appeared before the Board of HeaUh
the Fulton Academy of Medicine
and the local tuberculosis committee
to make a report on the tuberculosis
situation in Fulton. He found that
there were nine deaths reported as
resulting from the disease in this
city in 1911, and as it has been, found
in other cities of thhe State such as
Albany and Buffalo, that the existing
number of cases is from 5 to 8 times
as many as the number of deaths
We must have in our midst today
on the inost conservative estimate,
at least 45 cases of the disease.

"Now," Dr. Prest asked, "what is
being done by the city authorities,;
first, to protect tke- communlty>ifroni.j
these cases; second, to help these
cases get the care they need to re-
cover? For is it not the duty of the
city authorities to protect the well
people of the city from thhe dangers
of infection, by the germ of tubercu-
losis? Would we not look to the
city authorities to use some precau-
tion to protect
case of scarlet fever or dyptheria
in our midst?'

"Is it fair to the well people o\
the community to practically negleci
this matter, as Is being done here
simply because our fathers and grand
fathers did not know, as we now
know full well, that the disease is
infectious and is transmitted from
person, to person? •

"When will the people wake up to
a realization of this fact and see to
it that the city authorities do some-
thing to teach theae sick people how
to care for themselves so that they
will not be a menace to the other
members of the family and the rest
of the community?

"And how may this be accom-
plished?

"By the employment of a tubercu-
losis nurse by the city authorities
to act under the supervision of the
Board of Health."

Dr. Prest was very earnest in *d
vocating this plan as it had worked
•out well in many other places for
the reason that theB oard of Health
can be advised of the existence of
cases of tuberculosis and keep them
under their supervision much better
through the medium of the kindly
ministrations of a special nurse work-
ing with the physicians than in any
other way.

Forty-five cases in the city of Ful-
ton are much too many for one nurse
to visit but Fulton ought to have at
least one nurse.

How long must we wait?

YOUNG COUPLE WED THIS
EVENIN^I

This Wednesday evening at 8/<$£
'clock at the home of th£ bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mer-
riam in Oneida street will be solemn-
ized the marriage of Miss Lena Belle
Merriam and Mr. Harold D. Sylvester
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester. Owing
death of the groom's brot£$gr: biiiy
the immediate family and a few close
friends will attend. The home has
been artistically decorated by the
friends of the bride and groom, roses,
ferns and daisies forming the decora-
tions. The Rev. Bert Lehtgh, pas-
for of the Baptist church, will bo the
officiating clergyman and the Mendel-
ssohn wedding march will be played
by Miss Doris Barnasky of Pennell-
ville.

Prior to the ceremony Miss Jane
Williams of Poultney, Vt., a room-
mate of the bride while attending
Syracuse University, will sing, "O,
Prpmise Me," and "Bcstacy." Miss
Jessie Vant of Volney, wili also ren-
der two musical selections. The ring
service will be used.

The bride will be gowned in w&ite
satin and will be attended by Opal
Barnasky of Pennellvllle, as maid of
honor. Miss Barnasky .will wear
cream J3atia messaline. The brides-
maids ssftU. ̂ e'.sithe^-Misses ICatherine
Harris, of Cato, and Leah Wilbur of
Fulton, both of whom will wear yel-
low satin messaline gowns. Little
Katherlne Crooks of Scriba, a cousin
of the bride, will be ring bearer, and
the Misses Nancy and Marian Doug-
las, Auburn; Ruth Sylvester, Syra-
cuse and Grace Baker, Fulton, cous-

if there were a j l n s o f the groom, will be ribbon bear-

APPROVED THE SYSTEM.
C. R. Gray, who may become presi-

dent of the Great Northern railway
system, was an interested spectator
of the Republican National conven-
tion.

"There is a systematic organiza-
tion worthy of high commendation,
controlling this convention," he re-
marked to friends at the hotel, "show
ing great tact, diplomacy and poli-
tics of the gilt-edge variety.

"If It's a steam roller process,
as alleged, it's a fine one."

• Madame Viricpia, palmist and clair-
voyant, of Syracuse, is now located
at 827 Emory street, where she will
be pleased to welcome the public. Fu7
life reading, 25 cents 7-ii*

ers. They will wear white embroider-
ed robes.

Immediately following the ceremony \
refreshments will be served and the
bride and groom will leave for an ex-
tended bridal trip. After July 15, they
will be "at home" to their friends at
No. 828 Oneida street. J

The bride-elect has spent two |
years doing special work in Syracuse
University and she has been a suc-
cessful teacher. She is a popular
member of the Alpha Xi Delta of
Syracuse University. Mr. Sylvester
is a graduate of Fulton High school
and of the Oswego Normal and is
preparing to do special work this Fall
He and his bride are very popular
with a wide circle of acquaintances
and they are being showered with
congratulations. The magniflcen
gifts they have received attest to the
regard in which they are held by
their friends.
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CONSTITUTIONAL CON-
YENTION VICTOR-

IOUS IN CHICAGO
President Taft and Vice President

Sherman Again Become the Stati^
dard Bearers of the Republicans-
Roosevelt Bolts Convention and Or-
ganizes Third Party While Repub-
lican -Convention Adopts
give Platform and Adjourns.

The Republican convention in. &6S
sion in Chicago for ten days^ on S$i$
urdly completed its business and ad-
journed. From the many threats fl
promises made by Colonel RoosSvelt
and some of his followers it pp
that the convention was held for
•purpose of "shooting off the ioaft'-'jpt
the Coliseum, or creating riot ajfld
bloodshed In some spectacular way.
Tjo the gallerys and the mob tfie
show promised by the colonel, wiifen.
presented, was as disappointing as
was "Dad" Mead's Fourth of'July
celebration a few years ago. Th«
collections^ were made and the crowol
appeared but the show did not shdw"
up very well. Because of the varied
threats theChicago police force, all
dressed up, bu,t with pistols' in their

"" up theirhip pockarGs^ and sticks
sleeves, teok possession of the prem-
ises and Vhus permitted the
ative body to accomplish the Nation's
work without delay or any brokea
heads.

On the voting for President the
Roosevelt delegates" as a fnle're-
mained silent. The detailed vote was*

Taft, 561; Roosevelt, 107; La Fol-
lette, 41; Cummins, 17; Hughes,, 2,
not voting, 344; absent, 6

The revolt of many of the Roose
velt delegates in the convention was
open from the moment the perma-
nent roll containing the names of
contested delegates wer eappfoved. A
"valedictory" statement was read in
behalf of Colonel Roosevelt asking
that his name be not
that his delegates sit in mute protest
against all further proceedings

A great majority of the Roosevelt
delegates in the Illinois and all in
the Missouri and Idaho delegations
declined to follow this advice, but
Colonel Roosevelt's sway over the
delegations from California, Kansas,
Maine, Minnesota, Nebraska. New'
Jersey, Pennsylvania, South Dakota
and Virginu was all but absolute
Most of the delegates from these
states announced their purpose of
helping to give Mr. Roosevelt an in-
dependent nomination at another hall
later in the evening.

AMATEUR DETECTIVE WORK;
Thursday afternoon Cashier L. C.

Foster of the First National bank
Iflld some clever detective work and
landed a check charmer before the
man could make his escape. An em-
ployee of M. F. Crahan & Son by
fhe name—of John Venton appropri-
ated several blank checks from the
,jflrm's check book, wrote thereon the
sum of money he felt ,he could use
in his business of getting more In-
toxicated, signed the firm's name
and then presented the check for col-
lection to parties he believed to be
Jousting. The first check he pre
Sented to 3, M, Caffrey who unsus
.pectingly accepted it. The second
cHeck he presented at the First
^National bank for collection. Just as
•ihe did so Mr. M. F, Crahan called up
!$ne bank and told of his lost checks
"Mr. Foster invited him to call at the
"bank at once and when the employ-
er' and employee met it was a Ques-
tion of veracity, the former alleging
that the checks had been stolen and
the later alleging Mr. Crahan had
given it to him. While Cashiep Fos
ter listened to Mr. Crahan's expla
nation Venton made a rush for the
open air; ran into the alley in the
rear of the bank and out to First
Street through a convenient store
and into, the saloon under Dreamland
:;Fxom there he made hia exit to the
•tow path. An officer sent in pursuit
found that he had made his escape
Mr. Foster hastened up First street
and saw his man standing on the
corner of First and Broadway. A tele
phone call to police headquarters
from a nearby store brought an of
ficer to the spSt and the surprised
Mr. Venton was landed in jail.

/Friday afternoon the case came
before Judge Fanning, W. S. Hlllick
rpresenting Venton. Because the
man was so thoroughly under the in
fluence of alcohol when he committed
the deed clemency was asked for
him. but in the absence of bail Ven-
ton was taken to the Oswego jail to
await the action of the Grand Jury

HOW U P. TAYLOR SEES IT.
The., following sentiment from for

^er Assemblyman Taylor will find aa
aflve echo in the hearts of all

thinking Republicans in Oswego coun
tty:

'William aBrnes. Jr.. and Elihu
Root have performed the greatest
service to their party and to their
country since the days of Lincoln
I know both of them—Root and Barnes

and there

the
are no
country

bigger brained
Barnes is a

grandson of old Thurlow Weed. I
knew him in Albany when he was a
boy and Roosevelt, with all MB boast-
ed ancestry, has nothing on Barnes
The latter is more of a thorough-
bred than the man from Oyster Bay

d h_ o . i and he always knows where he is at.

The split in the convention occa. j T h e g a n g Qf ^ ^ w U h h a a d g o n

pistol pockets, as the Roosevelt men
sioned no surprise. It was only a ful-
filment of the predictions that had
been made for several days.

While the Republican convention
was exercising the privilege for

are depicted in the daily press, have
no place in the Republican party. It

better to meet defeat with them

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

OLIVES
Vn* hate j iM received the finct line of Olnes we have ever haJ m

our utoro AH HUPS Muffed and Plain at prices that vnll surprise you
W e shall be glad to HIIOW you our assortment

Also a full line of HEINZ PICKLES

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

SEVERAL SERIOUS ACCIDENTS, 1
Dr. B. J . Cusacfc has twice within a

week been called to Battle Island
where foreigners employed by the
company have suffered minor Injuries
One foreigener had his nose smashed
and one had the end of a finger cut
off

Wednesday afternoon, a horse be-
longing to Isadore Alderman and
driven by Levi Polsky, became
frightened when near the Alderman
junk shop, and starting to run,
threw the driver violently to the
groujid. The heavy wagon passed ov.
er tne body of the man causing a
compound fracture of the left leg.
The unconscious man was taken to
the Lee Memorial hospital where

| Drs. Gladman and Joy reduced the
fractures.

The horse in Its flight ran into a
wagon driven by Thomas Sweeney,
who was thrown into the road. He
was removed to his home where Dr
Joy found him to be suffering from
two broken ribs and" severe injuries
about the back. Neither horse was
injured in the mix-up but the wagons
were reduced to splinters.

Saturday night a horse driven by
Edward Deuel of Volney, ran away
on the west side, throwing Deuel out
and. fracturing his ankle he, was
anconsctous when flicked up am! was
taken to the hospital where his in
juries were attended. On Monday
he was taken to his home.

. o _*,v. i " " " ° 6 e i than- to carry them into power
which it was created, in Orchestral j IU ,__ .. _

thus endanger the Republic, the her
tage of our fathers."

BOLD ROBBERY IN SYRACUSE.

Five men, supposed to be mem-
bers of a dangerous gang of crooks
from some of the large cities, bold-
ly robbed Andrew D. Bennett of $625
in the elevator of the. Gridley build-
ing in East Genesee street, Syracuse,
Friday morning. It was one of the
most daring thefts made in the city
for a long time.

Bennett discovered his loss im-
mediately, gave chase to the man
who had the money, but was hindered
by the other four. The man with the
money, which was in a wallet, fled
down the stairs of the Gridley build-
ing to the street, while the other
four were carried down In the eleva-
tor and escaped from Bennett, who

them.
The methods used ~by the men

ead the police to believe that they
are of the class known- as "gun mob
are of the class" known as a "gun
mob."

TAKE NOTICE,
All who have repair work at the

(J. B. Perkins carriage shop in First
streetvwiH please call at No 61 N
Fourth street and make arrangements
to remove the same within 30 days.

Leo H Perkins, I
51 N. Fourth street, Fulton.

June 12, 1912. 7.12*

Hall, rented by the Roosevelt con-
tingent several weeks before the •
vention was held and for the purpose) UTtCA CELEBRATES
of bolting therein, Col. Roosevelt and j
his faithful band organized, a "rump"
convention and organized a third
party to be known as the progres
sives, with colonel as father, mother
and the favorite child. The colonel
was hailed as the next President of
the United States. Plans were dis-
cussed for the formation of a com-
mittee to work under the direction
of the colonel and to be composed of
Democrats and Republicans, ail in-
tent upon the purpose of throttling
the Republican party and placing
Theodore Roosevelt with. all. his va-
garies, his billingsgate, his insincer-
ities, his mad egotism and his ques-
tionable policies, in the President's
chair. And the motto of this party
of Flynn, McHarg, Perkins, Munsey,
etc., is. to be "Thou shalt not steftl.

The delegates from this Congres-
sional district, Perry Williams of
Lewis and Mayor Hugo of Water-,
town, divided on the issue- Mr.
Williams started out with the colo
nel but was too ill to vote during tht
last two days of the convention. His
alternate, the Hon. P. W.Culltnan of
Oswego, could never be found when

CULLEN BOOMED FOR CONGRESS.
A meeting of the Democratic city

committee of Oswego on Saturday
night brought forth a substantial
boom for Attorney F. E. Cullen, of
the law firm of Purcell, Cullen &
Purcell, Watertown, but a voter in
Oswego county, for Congressman to
oppose the Hon. L . W. Mott, who
will undoubtedly become the Republi-
can nominee for the same exalted
office.

Mr. Cullen took the boom undei
consideration when it was profferei
him, stating that he would have t<
consider the financial end well be-
cause a campaign against Mr. Mot
would of necessity be an expensiv>
one.

HIGH SCHOOL

the votes were being cast, so he did
not vote. Mayor Hugo "Voted with
the Taft majority.

SITES DEFUMCT COMPANY.
The directors of the defunct Liberal

News Publishing company of Water-
town have been sued by J . & F. B. Gar-
•ett of Syracuse and other creditors to

recover on claims.against this company.
The object of the suit Is to compel the
directors to pay into the,-e'Gtnjsany,.the
>mt>,unt of the stock remaining: unpaid.

The company was orgaintze^'in '1910
•ftJEtMftiil claimed that .bwtf$q;a33;5<| at
$*<* ;orjg**ia-l capitalization^, ••&£ / • f E^QM

SHERMAN'S VICTORY.
The neighbors and friends of Vice

President James S. Sherman on Mon-
day evening gave a rousing celebra-
tion in celebration of his returning
home from the field of battle at Chi-
cago, and victorious. The Vice Presi-
dent and wife will spend July at Big
Moose lake,
"he Presider

My very sincere congratulations.
With the passing of the storm will
come a clear atmosphere, and, we
may expect, with a calm judgment, a
just verdict. J. S. Sherman.

The Vice President received this
reply:
Hon. J . S. Sherman:

Your kind telegram received. We'll
pull together again, and wl
same result, I hope. It will
pleasure to work with you. One
great victory has been won. We must
work hard for another.

William H. Taft.

Pin

toMpooMe Heiiiff Mnde to
Money and Other
Ni^ht" of Fun, l'lrcworkn nn<i I i
BeliiR Planned fur Uuusts At tin* Koir

BOBBINS APPOINTED
POSTMASTER

Willard A. Rohbins of Mexico on
Monday received notification of his
appointment to the postmasters hip
of Mexico, to succeed Postmaster W,
M Richardson. The appointment was
sent to the senate several weeks ago
and has been confirmed.

ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION.
Account Prohibition National con-

vention. Going July 7 to 10 inclusive,
Return limit July 16. Rate from Ful-
ton, $14.00 via short line or New
York. Stopovers at New York and

Consult Lackawanna agenta

for complete information 7-3

Frank Massaro is the Uve-wire chai
man of the committee appointed to a
range for a carnival during the five
evenings of the dates on which the Os-
wego County Agricultural society wil
hold its annual Fair this year. Asso-
ciated with Mr. Massaro are Messrs. H
P. Allen and E. P. Cole. The commit-
tee has commenced making its plans

•ly this year and a big celebration
which may>itetermlne whether or no
they shall1* become yearly at tract fons
will be held.

The soldiers from Fort Ontario wil
be camped on the Fair grounds during
Fair week and they will give an exhi
bition drill in the public square om
night. The Sackets-Harbor band which'
delighted so many last year will be
here and will give nightly concerts,
win our own Citizens Jjand which is
practicing on some /very attractive
music for the Fair carnivax^^An acro-
bat will perform each] evening from a
platform to be erected In the public
square.

An automobile parade with a prem
ium to the finest decorated machine;
floats with prizes and a hundred and
one other features are to be seen at the
carnival, if all -plans mature.

It's up to our local business men to
determine whether or not the .penimit-
tee shall continue its wopfe—'from the
generous response t tursrar accorded
the plan it is safe ^"prophesy that the
committee will nere be hampered for
lacjc of assistance.

The Gilbert & Nichols company can
furnish
wheat.

you extra fine seed buck-

ELEVEN GET POSITIONS.
County chairman P, M. Moore has

received notice from the State Higfi-
way Commission1 of the appointment
of eleven inspectors. on good roads
construottoa in Oswego county

SENIOR CLASS ENTERTAINED.
The senior class of Fulton High

ichool was delightfully entertained
on Firddy by a motor boat trip to
Reynolds Woods where a marshmal-
low roast was held. Miss Leontine
Porter being hostess. After a de-
lightfully informal time the party re-
turned to the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Porter in Utica street where
the porches had been enclosed "wlttf
flags and bunting and lighted with
Japanese lanterns, and where a de-
lectable luncheon was served,

During the evening the class presi-
dent, in behalf of the class members,
presented Miss Fox, a most agree-
able chaperone for the class on many
'estive occasions, with a handsome
ilver tray as a token of their es-

teem
Games, and the class yell giyen
ith right good will, brought the de-

lightful event to a close

IDAHO DID \OT BOLT.
The Idaho- delegation advised Col-

nel Roosevelt that it would not follow
Is suggestion of remaining silent in
ie convention and refrain from voting

Alonzo R. Cruzen, chairman of the del-
egation, said such action would be prac-
tically boltfng. "We are not bolters"

id Cruzen, "but Republicans and for
not to answer to oux names when

the roll is. called would be simply btflt-
I gave Colonel Roosevelt °to un-

derstand that Idaho's delegates were
horough Republicans,- and would not
ollow any third party or candlate. This

Ls the end of Roosevelt politically if he
•roposes to take up with the Henays.-
ohnsons and the Forts, I havfe beeiy

disgusted with much of the anarchla-
ic talk I have beard in many of the
"•.oosevelt caucuses. It is unpatriotic

and un-American.

FATAL MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT.
Lloyd J . Gillen of Oswego lies In a
•itlcal condition at the Oswego J$os

pttal, the result of a motorcycle a6ci-
t on the state road near the village

fif__New Haven Sunday, when young
Gillen, speeding sixty miles an hour,

ashed into a telegraph pole
With several friends. Mr. Gillen

tarted for Selkirk riding a powerful
wo-cylinder motorcycle. owneS by
homas Bracken. His companions say
e was going nearly sixty miles an
iour when he reached the curve-in the
oad just this side of New Haven. He
ould not make the turn, his machine
eft the highway and he crashed1,head-
n into a telegraph pole.
Hia skull was crushed and no. hope

'or hia recovery is entertained

BAND CONCERT.
The Citizens band will give a con-

ert In the park on Tuesday evening,
the Ladles' Aid Society of State

treet church wilt serve Ice cream arid
ake during the concert.

pencer &, Woodbitry are buyin
and selling all kinds of real estate.

Largest Class Graduated In Years—
Twenty-two to Receive biplomaa
Tonight—Play Welt Presented to
Crowded Htfuses Both Nights

The Commencement play given, by
the students of the senior class,
Fulton High school, on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, was exceedingly
well attended and gave satisfaction
to the audiences each evening.

Under the training of Miss -Daisy
Lounsbery all amateur work was e-
liminated and each participant5 ap-
peared as expert. Tne east of chaiv
acters appeared iu last week's Timea,

This Wednesday evening in the
First Methodist church the Com-
mencement exercises proper will be
held and twenty-two students win re-
ceive their diplomas from President;
L. C. Easter o! the Board of Educa-
tion. The prizes awarded at the.
prize speaking contest will be presents
ed by Prof. Falrgrieve, and the Kay-
endatsypna Chapter, D. A. IL, pplzi»:
for the besj^ essay QR American &IS-
tory written" by a" High, school stu-
dent will be presented.

The Rev. W. L. Sawtelle of Elmira
will deliver the Commencement ad-
dress before the students and their
friends.
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iFor President—

WILLIAM HOWARD

For Vice President—

JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN,

Roosevelt was defeated but the
government at Washington, still lives.

The Republican party should win
In November on. its record of achieve
meat and on the strength of its
standard bearers, President Taft and
Vice President Sherman.

If we recollect rightly, the New
York Post once inquider why Col.
Roosevelt did not cinch all the
tttonled interests of the country when
lie Tvag President and was so cor-
dially shaking them by the^hand as
his guests. The inconsistencies of
the'colonel are entertaining.

It the Peerless One will bolt the
Democratic convention and join
forces with the Only One, late of the
Republican party, we shall see each
exterminate the other in their zeal
for the absolute rule "of those plain
people through the medium of one or
the other of the two.

Republican "Stand-patters".
American liberty is something to

be proud of. The consciousness of
possessing it should furnish inspira-
tion superior to that possessed by the
citizens of any other nation, past or
present. The French revolutionists
thought they understood the meaning
of the term, but they were misled by
the old idea that every man was at
liberty to do as he desired; that
"While he had surrendered certain of
Ids inalienable rjghte to the commu-
nity, he could take them back under
certain contingencies. That was a
false doctrine.

Those seeking to compromise the
principles of the Republican party
should bear in mind Lincoln's doc-
trine, that it was better to go to
defeat on the real principles of the
party than to win by compromise.

To judge from the asaults made on
Constitutional government by a fac-
tion at the late Republican conven-
tion, the morale of some of the
delegates was very much in need of
a nerve tonic,

"A house divided against itself can.
not stand," was one of Lincoln's fa-
vorite maxims.

It is to be regretted that our ex-
President, who has rendered eminent
public service, should be stained by
the many grave defects as were mani-
fested at all of the sessions.

The campaign cry of the newly
established party of Progressives,
viz 'Thou shalt not steal," should
apply to all, and while it is being
shouted with lungs of leathUr by the
newly found adherents or clan during

the coming campaign, it recalls a porj CONGRESSMAN MOTT HOME
tion of the instructive and impres-
sive Episcopalian service, "'which en-
j|oins those who repeat It to add,
"Lord have mercy upon us and in-
clme our hearts to keep this law "

AGAINST DIRECT PRIMARY.
John R Uos Passes of New York

in talking on"Political Introspection"

FROM CHICAGO.

Makes Statement Regarding the Con-
vention—Amused by Some. Reports
Published.

Congressman Mott returned to 03- ]
wego this morning from Chicago. He I
will be here a few days before going I

at the commencement day exercises to Washington as the House is not
at George "Washington University j meeting this week on account o£ the
last week, said in part. (Baltimore convention He said, speqjp.

"Almost at each decade new evils' ing of the Chicago convention, "As
are discovered upon the surface of
our body politic, arid, with each dis-
covery cornea the; suggeeiloW of
fresh remedies—a thousand political
doctors arise to offer novel and un-
tried prescriptions. The la'test and
most thoroughly advertised, panacea
is the primary election. It Is war-
ranted, after the approved- method
of advertising, quack medicines, to
cure not one but all the evils- of the
body politic, heart, liver kidneys,
bladder, all. It aims to make the
voters their own doctors, to bring
them into direct contact with all pub-
lic questions and to wip6 out the
nominating conventions by making
the delegates therein mere pieces of
putty to be manipulated into any
shape which the previous instructions
of the voters-, direct.

"In my humble judgment, no rem-
edy for political evils has shown its
hollowness and inefficiency more
quickly than this boasted and thor-
oughly advertised cure. Its birth and
death are simultaneous. The coun-
try disturbed by frequent and use-
less primary elections, its business
interests temporarily paralyzed, com-
plicated and lengthy ballots only half
the voters participating in the e-
lection, one and all of these results
stamp the primaries as empiric, in-
efficient and worthless.

"The presidential primary fs the
climax, causing the people to stand
aghast and horrified at the argu-
ments and language used by the two
most conspicuous candidates who un-
biushingly advocate their own claims
to the highest office in the land,
each solemnly certifying to his own
personal virtues and political quali-
fication, judgment or knowledge of
the voters.

"The primary is a vain effort to
govern a nation of ninety-five mil-
lions of people by direct vote. This
is a representative government, It
must remain so, any other form is
impracticable. There is only one
remedy for our political ills, it is
the natural one, to have our citizen
voters perform the duties of their
high office with Independence, fideli-
ty and intelligence."

Mr. Dos Passes spoke of immigra-
tion and the right of suffrage, de-
claring that immigrants should have
citizenship without suffrage.

THE FLORENTINE STATESMAN.
On the great questions of construc-

tive statesmanship now Interesting
the country, namely, the tariff, the
trusts, the national currency, the
Taft platform is as explicit and sat-
isfactory as party platforms can be
in the nature of things. There may ,
be difference of opinion as to its I h e

I favored the nomination of Colonel;
Roosevelt naturally I am disappoint* |
ed, but X am a Republican and as j
such shall do what I can to help e-
lect the nominee of the convention.
Mr. • Taft is the party candidate
now, and will have the support .of}
the great majority of the party. The I
convention adopted a good platform
much mor$ progressive than, we have
had hitherto, and one which should
command general support.

"While in Chicago I received word
that the President had appointed
W. A. Robbins postmaster at Mexi-
co, as I asked him to do just before
leaving. Mr. Robbing was endorsed
by the entire organization and by:
most of the Republicans of the town!
besides many of prominence through!
the county. I am somewhat amused i
by a report I found had been printed
that Mr. Tatf would hold up this and
other appointments because I had hot
favored his nomination. On the con-
trary, I told Mr. Taft of my attitude
immediately after Colonel Roosevelt
announced his candidacy, and I. am
glad to say that it never made the
slightest difference with the very
pleasant personal relations I have the
benor of enjoying with the President.
He is too big a man not to be able
to recognize that we cannot agree
on every question."—Oswego Times,
Monday.

WOMAN WHOy'HIRED OUT" TO
HER HUSBAND FOR VACATION,.
The following letter won a prize of

$25 offered by the Woman's Home
Companion for the best account of a
vacation. It was written by a woman
who lives on a farm in Wyo"mini£

"To begin with, then, I;m a ranch-
er's wife, and was a farmer's daugh-
ter, so I know what it means to get
up early and work till late. I've read
a great deal about vacations, but not
so much about vacations for the wo>
man on the ranch. - . ".'

"Most women who live on a raiicit
know something about horses, anj£
can harness and drive a team. N/q$?i
everyone knows that to people W&&;
have always worked with their haira^
idleness is not rest, and. that recre-
ation comes quicker and surer from
a change of work; so I 'hired out' to
my husband.

"We have seventy-five acres of alf-
alfa, and here in the west men are
scarce and wages are high, so I hired,
a girl to do the housework and take;
care of the children, while I donned
a pair of overalls, a jumper, a broad-
brimmed hat, and a pair of stout
gloves, and went forth to take my
v a c a t i o n '

recommendations, but there can be
no doubt that the Republican resolu-
tion makers did not shrink or blink.

What of the Florentine party, the
personal party of Theodore Roosevelt?
What are his ideas on the subjects
of foremost concern? What is to be
the Florentine platform for 1912?

Four years ago the Florentine
leader and Orchestral hope of the

Buy a Home
We can furnish you the

Home and the Money
to Buy it

Spencer & Woodbury
RkM. ESTATE and INSURANCE

?8 1-2 S. First Street, Lathrop Bloct
Phone 122 Fulton, N. V.

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our atoefc-was never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a specialty of repair
work and of remodelling old jewelry

O

J . F. Brown
First Street Pulton, N. Y.

extreme left of the Progressives nn-
bossomed himself on these import-
ant subjects. He was then the Presi-1
dent of the United States; and then
the President of the United States
;almly remarked, in a moment of per-
fect candor; "1 have not the quali-
ties of mind tq take up the trust
question, thhe currency question and
the transportation questions. These
things do not Interest me."

On that occasion the Florentine
leader told the unvarnished truth.
Let us frankly ;give him the credit.

Since then, however, he has derive
some ideas on the trust question,
from fellow citizens who trusted his
pledge not to run for a third term?
he has studied the currency question
.under the able tutelage of financiers
like Perkins, Munsey and Ormsby
MpHarg;. and he has seen transpor-
tation at Its worst on the lightning
express that conveyed him from Oys-
ter Bay to political self-destrction.

—The Sun, Monday,

day I mowed, and the
first night I kicked levers and drove
horses all ni,ght. I wasn't so enthu-
siastic the second morning, but I
mowed some more, and raked some,
and that night I slept; and I slept,
every night that followed during the
harvest, for I 'stayed with it' till the
Jkay was in the stack, doing team
work altogether, and when we were
through, nay husband said I was the
'best man on the job.'

"I was decidedly a better woman,
f o r I h a d * * « pounds of flesh,

The woman of today who has good
health, good temper, good sense
bright eyes and a lovely complexion
the result of correct living and good
digestion, wins the admiration of the
world. If your digestion is faulty
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will correct it.
all dealers.

For sale by

THE NEW MR. EMERICK.
Mr and Mrs Stanley P:" Emerick,

of New York, are receiving congrat-
ulations over the arrival of a son,
which was born at the hospital In
Oswego on

itronger nerves, harder muscles, and
. coat
>ff yet.

"I told the

tan that hasnt' all worn

girl that I was not
to be consulted about anything, so I
shifted the whole responsibility at
he household, and did just as the

men did: washed, ate my meals, and
hen rested till time to start worfc
fain.
"My girl cost me four dollars

week, and I made twelve, which left-
me a clear gain, of .eight dollars pet
week in cash, besides the other godft
things. I felt so rested' when I totjk
up the reins of the household agaiji
that what had before been a t
was now a pleasure. Really, it
seem good to cook a meal once more}
and I had not thought it possible

"And next year I'm going to do it
all over again."

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN ARE IN-
VITED TO PARTICIPATE.

Oswego, June 19—At a meeting
tonight of the committee in charge
of the celebration to he held on July
4 It was unanimously voted to ex
tend an invitation to the Oswego

"The Great Reason
why I like to buy at this store," re-
marked one of our customers a few
days ago,—"is that I know I am safe
here. You have never yet sold me
anything that wasn't right, and I guess
you'd make good, if the goods didn't."

An expression like that makes us feel as if life was worth
living. We'd rather hear one customer say that, than sell a
hundred dollars worth of merchandise. And we be-
lieve that it is the general feeling among our customers. The
goods we cany, such as

Har^Schaffner & Marx
Clothes, and other high-grade goods of similar character, are
bought with just this point in mind,—our customers* satisfac-
tion. We could buy and sell you cheaper clothing, but it
wouldn't be as good, and there would always be a question
as to its'quality.^

We find it pays to handle only "the goods that make
good." Wouldn't it pay you to buy only at THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD ? We think
so; just bear us in mind when you need anything in our line.

SUITS, ALL NEW MODELS $18, $20 and $22

Panama Hats
Largest Line in Town

$4.50 - $5 - $6

Union Suits
B. V. D. Styles

Porous Knit

Munsing make

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Nobby

Blue Serges
Reliable Makes

$10 - $12 - $15

Men's

Silk Hosiery
25c - 50c

All Shades

Boys'

Knickerbocker
Suit Sale

STILL ON

Every $6, $5.50 and $5 Suit
in the house

. - $3.95

Sizes 7 to 18 years

S. LIPSKY & SON
FIRST STREET

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following letters remain uncalled

!or at the postofflce, June 26, 1912. In-
luirers will please say '"advertised."

ivien: Isaiah Morgan, Wm. F. "'Jack-
oti, Wm. Hicks, S. H. Hagard, George
lurr, Grover Patchen, Jack Ma*tin,
Charley Reabor, Harold McCready, C.
1. Wilson, J. S. Drew, G. - W. Bur-
•oughs, C. E., Charley E. Bates, Fred
Fackson, Oscar Guletee,- F. J. Talmage,
:ames McCaffrey, Frank Smith, Ray

M. Ste- Gle R u
C. W. Smith, Earl Howell, L. B.

Todd, C. J. Traugott, Roy Seymour,
Andrew Staly, Edwin Quintard, C.

klin, Harry Doming, W. R. Cadd,
Robert E. Coe (2), James Barrie.

Women: Bell J. Thomas, Kathryn
lurns, R. Himes, M. Lamb, Lillian

Kemp, E. S- Grand, Olive Pariten, Hat-
ie Phillips, May Roger, May Fluff,

Ellen McCann, Frank
jy J. L. Townsend, Cor-

nelius McCann, Lulu HcCay, D, Van
Hosen, Bertha Cole (2), Marian Leavy,
Mrs. H. Baker, package.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,
Postmaster.

Ethel Reynolds,
Sojway. Cards:

li M

. Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience

with this distressing ailment will be
laed to know thai a cure may be.

affected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done
ntifsing. Wipe it olt with a soft
cloth before allowing the babe to
nurse. Many trained nurses' use this
salve with beat results. For sale by
all dealers.

VALUABLE TEAM DROWNED.
Saturday night a team of farm

horses belonging to Charles Lanning
of Morseman's lock, were left stand-
ing on the hank of the river near

the Windrow cottage. The horses
grass whenwere lunching off the

they wandered too near the edge and
horses and wagon were precipitated

County Volunteer Firemens associa-
tion to participate in the parade
Invitations have been sent to eight nttearby gave the alarm but "it was

into the

swift at

river which is : deep* and
this point. Boys playing

National Guard companies, and it was
reported that several had accepted,.

Children Cry
, FOR FLETCHER'S i

CASTORIA

impossible to save the animals, both
being drowned.

The team was valued at $200

VERY TRUE.
The Democratic party is torn with

Internal dissensions and disrupted by

Shoes m This
Sale Are the
Kind People
Want
Edwin C. Burt Dorothy Dodd

and P. J . Harney

Odd sizes in Women's Finei Oxfords,
regular $2.50 to $3.50, value.

for pair, $1 .98

We have one lot of Men's Fine Oxfords, regular $2.50 to
$3.50 value.

for pair, $ 1 . 9 8

All Styles in Women's and Children's Pumps

Stranahai{ «—--
VanBuren

Phone No. 4 7 5

116 Oneida Street Fulton.

factional disputes which become more
bitter as the time of the national;
convention approaches. Should any
of the Democratic aspirants for the1

Presidency now, prominently mention-
ed be named at Baltimore the in-
evitable result will be disappointment
and anger m various Quarters. And

ever in the background looms the fig-
ure pf Bryan. Talk of Democratic
harmony and enthusiasm is intended
to humbug the people. ]The Demo-
cratic nominee cannot carry the conn-
try^unless a big contingent of Repub-
licans should go to his support.

.—Oneida Dispatch.
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This Man
goes to the door like this because he has no porch light.
You can have no greater convenience than a porch light,
and you can have it only with electric service. Not only
does it give a look of hospitality to a house, but it may
prevent a fall in the dark with possible serious conse-
quences. Controlled by a switch inside, it means safety
against night prowlers and sneak thieves—and burglars
avoid them. It is one of the many good features of elec-
tric service. Why not wire your house, now, and have a
porch light?

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.'
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. E. J . Penfield is on a western

business trip.

Agent J . W. Stevenson drives a
new high power car. C •*_

James Hillick is a new employe in
the J . K. Sullivan store.

Miss Mary Farley is assisting in
the G. B. Farley jewelry store.

A daughter has been horn to Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Prynae.

Ronald Allen has returned from
Harvard to spend the summer in Pul-
ton.

Civil Service examination for the
position of fireman wil .'be held on
July 2.

- Miss Ada Wrighjt is entertaining
. Mfes Ada Chuhb, of Dwight, 111., for
the? summer.

Miss Genevieve Collins is spend-
ing a week in New York city *and
Passaic, N, J .

Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Keller are en-
joying an automobile trip through
the Berkshires.

The Misses Leontine and Norine
Porter nave been entertaining Miss
Munz of Oneida.

John Distin and Edward,1 Breads are
attending the State Encampment, G.
A. R-, at Newburgh.

Miss Florence Distin is spending
the summer with her parents,, Mr.
and. Mrs. John Distin. ? ;;,:

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hiliick are en-
tertaining Miss Elizabeth Woodcock
of Napanee, Ontario.

Several social functions have been
given in honor of Mrs. E. A. Glad-
man during the past ten days.

Deputy Sheriff A. W. Stoneburg has
so far recovered from a stroke of
apoplexy, as to be able to ride out a
little.

Miss Veronica Hutchens has been
' very ill at the home of her grand-

mother, Mrs. H. O. Vickery, in Fifth
Street.

Sheriff M. A. Stranahan, who has
been seriously ill at the home of his

- father-in-law, F. M. Cornell, is slow-
ly gaining his strength.

lijiss Ruth Cos remains physically
about the same as since her return
from Old Forge Mrs Floyd Fuller-
ton of Hannibal is assisting her aunt,
Mrs A P Bradt, in nursing her

Dr and Mrs H W Schlappi and
Mr and Mrs W H Osboine and
daughter have enjoyed a motor trip
to Constablevllle, where they are
spending a week with Dr Schlappi's
parents

ThQ grass in >the park has been par
ttally cut.

Mrs. Joseph LaPraitfe has returned
to Oswego. "• ;

Bfrs S. BP Mead is slowly regain-
ing her health. ^

Mr A, P. Curfefe has returned fifom,
a western, trip (

Miss Rose Bidwell is visiting her
sister in Genera.

i

Miss Sarah Perry of Syracuse spent
Sunday with Mrs H Lawrence/,

An anti-cigarette league has been
organized in the Presbyterian Sun-
day, school.

Miss ruby Partrick spent the week
end Mfrth her parents, Mr and Mrs.
J . C. Partrick

Mr. and Mrs J C O'Brien and
family will leave on July 1, for their
cottage at Old Forge.

•Bryan: is the Roosevelt of the
B-emocratic party, with the difference
in sanity In favor of Bryan

Miss Helen Merriam of Springfield,
Mass., is the guest of &$r grand-
^othep, Mrs. H B Emenfr

MTS. R. H McKay and daughter
.have leased a cottage at Old Forge,
where they will Apeni the summer

- Mr. and. Mrs, Edwin Whitxnore will
spend the; summer at Manhasset Ho-
tel, Fourth Lake, assisting at the
hotel.

The Bartholomey Fruit company
has purchased the west sids milk

There Is No Magic
ABOUT FIRE INSURANCE

It is a simple proposition or so much
protection from are loss by the ex-
penditure of so much money The
only perplexing thing about the
proposition is to decide upon a com-
pany giving; tbe raaximujn of pro-
tection for the minimum of cost

If you can find better companies
than wejeprpqent we would be grate-
ful to you if you would call in and
tell us

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Miss Anna Revels is enjoying a
week's vacation which she is spend-
ing at lake resorts with Prof, and
Mrs. Tilroe of Syracuse.

The Oswego police were asked on
Friday to keep a look out for a fif-
teen year old Beauchamp boy from
Fulton who had been missing for two
days.

John Pritchard, Russel Draper
Theodore Foster and Clarence Roy
who have been enjoying camp life for
two weeks, broke camp on Sunday
night.

About 8,000 trout fingerlings were
placed in adjacent brooks last week
by the committee from the Fulton
Game and Gun club appointed severa'
weeks ago to arrange for it.

Monday was a great day for plain-
ly drunks,, many such having been
seen staggering or driving along the
streets. The warm weather makes
business brisk in police circles.

Dr. "W. G- Reynolds of Brooklyn
has been the guest of his sister,
Miss F. S. Reynolds, and other Ful-
ton relatives. While here he per- j
formed three operations on children;
at the Lee Memorial hospital. j

Miss Lliiie Leslie returned to her
home in Philadelphia, Pa., today af-j
ter a two months visit with friends
and relatives in this city.- Miss Les-
lie is a nurse in the^city of her a-1
doption.

Ross Wolever was host- to the i
Class of 1912, F. H. S.» at his home
in Oneida street on Thursday evening
The guests were entertained at din.
ner and with games on the porch of
the Wolever home. , •• i

P. Graham Draper, a graduate of
Syracuse University, class "of 1912,1
is spending the summer ,$it]a his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Draper. He!

has a position in tbe fall, as teacher
ia the High school. • * . :

The architect, who ik&s perfected
the .plans for the new three story
building to be erected" by Bort, thei
baker, in Cayuga, street, was ia Ful-
ton on Monday on business connected
with the building .which is now in
process of construction.

Mr. Howard M. Morin is confined
to his,home suffering painful bruises
and minor injuires sustained when he
fell from a ladder on Saturday at
the S. E. Morin lumber yard. Dr.
Marsh,,was called to attend, him and
believes that all danger'from internal
injuries is past

United States' Express Agent
Charles Lockrowe has purchased a
second hand automobile truck for use
in his business. He has had seats
placed m one of his trucks and- will
cairy passengers to ami from the
Lackawanna station and. to other
points m and about the city.

The sixth annual reunion of the
Wise family was Held at the home
of Charles Foster, Gilberts Mills, on
Saturday About fifty were present,
including five babies born into the
family since the last reunion Offi-
cers were elected as follows* Presi-
dent, Clarence Smith; vice president,
Mrs Emma Allen, secretary, ray
Goodfellow The next reunion will
be held at the home of Harvey Wise
In Voiney

station, which will be utilized for
storage purposes.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Paddack
Marsh have returned from their brid
al trip and are "at borne" to their
friends at their- cottage at the Win-
drow. ^

usie Dingee is
ly ill at her home in
t no hope tot her improvement in

th She left Fulton abdut a j f i
to visit her relatives in ttiafr

rty and, while she seemed temporar-
ily benefited, she has been steadily
filin in strength for a fortnight

J Tne ambulance was called, to gu(
tp>er bridge at noon on Tuesday
# a workman had sustained a
paftifully crushed hand while engaged

work on tbe miter. He was tak-
to tbe Lee Memorial hospital

his injuries were attended to.
Another workman on, the fridge con-
struction work received a scalp

on Monday. .

Ensign Moyer on Friday night re-
word from Salvation Army

•headquarters in New York city to
farewell from the Fulton office at
once and report at New York city.
On. Saturday the Ensign received a
telegram from her mother announc-
ing that her brother had sustained a
stroke of apoplexy and.that his death
was hourly expected. Ensign Moyer,
assisted by members of the corps,
put the headquarters in . readiness-
for the new officers, Captain and

. Noble, and left on Sunday night
for her home to remain until her

improves or passes away. The
going away of Ensign Moyer is sin-
cerely regretted by every resident
ot Fulton with whom she has come
in contact, and it was greatly desired
that she should remain in Fulton in-
definitely. She has systentatised the
W0rk of the army here and has been
&,wonderful power for good in the
community. Many a worthy poor per-
sirin. will hold her memory in gral
ful appreciation.

Spencer & 'Woodbury are buying
and selling all kinds of real estate

Mrs. Mary J . Harper, Mrs. Warren
Tallman, Mrs. Fred Summerville and
miss Eva Palmer are at Newburgh,
attending the State Encampment of
the G. A. R.

The W. C. T. U. meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. F. Parks,
306 Seneca street, this week Friday.
Leader, Mrs. Kempston; topic, the
flower mission work.

The 9-year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kempston, fell in the park last
week and sustained a fractured left
arm. Dr. F. E. Fox was called to
reduce thhe fracture.

The summer change in time on the
New York Central and the Phoenix
line, is quite substantial and some of
you will miss the train if you do
not look up the changes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Palmer of Buffa-
lo have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Raymond and Miss Eva
Palmer. They made the trip on their
tandem motorcycle, which was built
by Mr. Palmer.

When one watches the work horses
engaged on the hauling of supplies
for the contract work, one cannot re-
frain from inquiring why the noble
animals are entrusted to such beasts
as some of the drivers appear.

Dr. E. J . Cusak was called last j
week to take stitches in the fore- ^ <**. s m a U ^ U astonished the

class by stating that in a certain sec-
tion of South America there were

When the teacbi

LOCALS.
!Roy Thompson, who was arrested in

Syracuse on Saturday upon request of
the Fulton police, for the alleged steal-
ing of $30 in money and some jewelry
from his landlady, Mrs. Thomas Phil-
lips, last week, has been committed to
tjie Oswego jail in default of ?500 bail,
to await the action of the Grand Jury.

Miss Alice Tucker has returned from
Boston. Mass., where she has been
teaching, to spend the Summer vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Tucker.
= A Mothers' Meeting under the ai

pices of the W- H. U- S., .will be held
in the First Methodist church on Satur-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. All moth-
ers win be cordially welcomed.

Oswego Falls Grange will obse:
Children's Day next Saturday even!
Members are requested to bring ca
A nice program and general good time
is expected. Mrs. Seymour Shaff wil
conduct the exercises.
^•Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Terwilliger and

Sirs. Swarthout left on Tuesday for
Minnesota.
. M.iss Anna Rice is teaching i

ada.
A Circle No. 2, of Zion Episcopal church;
withheld, a carnation sale alt day Sat
m-day* (

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Balwdin were
the over-Sunday guests of friends in
Oswego.

The Volney Paper Company w
erect a brick smoke stack 150 feet hi;
at their new plant.

Marriage licenses have been secur
by Mr. Frank Mclntyre and Miss Ma
Rivette, and Mr. William Pearsall and
Miss Mary Moody.

Mr. H. H. Bristol is o
trip to Boston, Mass.

An ice cream festival will be held
the lawn at the Victor C. Lewis hoi
312 Rochester street, on Thursday ev<
ing, by'Circle No. 3, of Zion Episcopal
church.

Mrs. Eard Safford of New York. Is
spending two weeks at the Morton
homestead.

usiness

The Book Said So.
The geography class was in

head of Alanson Wheating. Tbe ax
with' which Mr. Wheating was chop-
ping wood caught in a clothes line and
rebounded, inflicting a painful wound.

Zion Sunday school picnic will be

talking monkeys.
questioned the statement the young*
eter opened his geography and tri-
umphantly read: "Tbia region is in-
habited by a species of monkey

held at Long Branch on July 2. Tne property epeatlog, apes."—The
ladies of the church will serve din- eator.
ner and supper to the scholars. The
following chairmen are in charge:
Finance Committee, William D. Carr;
Committee on Sports, G. P. Clarlc;

Committee, WilliamTransportation
li. Hornibrook.

Mr. Elmer e. Taylor has purchased
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WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

MARRIED
Christopher Miatopulis and Miss

Maude ^erchway were united In mar-
riage on Saturday evening by the Rev.
C. L. Peek, at the First Methodist par-
sonage- The parents of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Perchway, witnessed.
the marriage. ,_/

William Martelow of Auburn and
Miss Florence Robinson of West Broad-'
way were united in marriage by the
Rev. C. L. Peck on Wednesday.

Code Perry and Miss Mary DeGroat,.
1 of Fulton, were married on June

16, by the Rev. W. E. Sitzer.- Mr. and
i. Ferry will make their home a&

No. 252 West Third street-
Leon VanSlyke and Miss Florence

Pearl, all of this city, were united in
tarriage on June 16, by the Rev. W. E.

Sitzer. The announcement of their
marriage has just been made public.
After an eastern bridal trip Mr. and
Mrs. VanSlyke will make their home at
267 s. Third street.

DEATHS
Mary Ann, aged 21, wife o£ Mr. John

Barrow, died on Thursday morning at
the home in Beech street. The= imme-
diate survivors arey-her husband and
Infant son Leonard, three sisters, Mrs.
William Davin of Fulton, Mrs. Nora
LaRock and Mrs. Nettie Lavanlsh of
Malone; and four brothers, Edward,
Frank, Samuel and Melvine of, Malone.

The death of Mrs. M. F. Hanna of
Buffalo street occurred at her home
this Wednesday morning. The burial
will take place in the country either
Thursday or Friday afternoon. Fun-
eral arrangements have not yet been
made.

The remains of Frank Bartlette,
who r-died in Ogdensburg, were
brought to this city and the funeral
was held from the E. S. Brown un-
dertaking parlors on Thursday after-
noon. Burial was made in Mt. Ad-
nah. The deceased was injured in
the Hunter Anns factory several
years ago and never regained his
health.

Just
Married

Don't wait until after the
ceremony to send your gift.
The time is before the big
event comes off.

You Can Make a Satis-
factory Seclection Here

Come and see the many sug-
gestions. Everything of high-
est quality.

Wm. C. Morgan
US Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y

Watch! Wait!
for the opening sale of lots in

Riordan's Addition
Finest residential section of Fulton

No lots less than 50 x 100, aome-
larger, streets 50ft. and 75ft. wide
Will be on the market at Bargain
Prices in about three weeks.

Dr. Riordan

Interesting to Astronomers.
No way has been yet found in which

the sun's corona with its unknown
gases may be properly studied except
during & total eclipse. The wonderful
halo that the sun wears iB one of the
most Interesting objects In the heav-

(from the Misses. Osgood, the Osgood | ens to astronomers, and It Is impor-
tant to know all that can be known
about these strange lights that shoot
out millions of miles beyond the sun.

property of 200 acres In South first
street. The price paid was $12,000:
This is one of the most important
real estate changes made in Fulton
in some time. Mr.' Taylor now owns
several hundred acres of valuable
land, all practically within the limits
of the city of Fulton,

Saturday Rural Carriers P. W..
blodgett and P. l Darling win haye
completed their ninth year .of service
with Uncle Sam. Mr. Blodgett holds
a record unequalled by,.; any, -other
carrier , in that' he now drives the
same horse he had when lie started
on his route nine years ago, -,whlle
the other carriers have made many
changes and several are now -driv-
ing automobiles.

On Thursday evening of this week
the former students and friends of
the late B G. Clapp in. Phoenix
hold; a memorial reunion at which
timg an address on his life and
work will be given by Miss Harriet
Clapp of New York. A number of
his old time friends will go from
this city For .nineteen years Prof
;CJapp ,>ras principal of ;Fultpn .High
school and was beloved by a large
number of students and instructors j

Wash All Dtehu Under Table.
A doctor's wife just home in Paris

from Annam, where she was attached
to & branch of the Pasteur institute,
relates that servants in that country
have the curious habit of washing all
dishes under the table, never on top.

Of Lord Tennyson's Brother.
The "hlgh-jlnks of the high-nosed"

(to use another phrase of his) angered
him, as did all persons "who go about
with well-cut trouBers and ill-arranged
ideas."—Athenaeum.

FOK SALB — Franklin six passenge
dcin] torpedo fotedoor body built by

Brewster of .New York Equipment in-
cludes top,' glass front, slip covers,
Klaxon horn, full sot of lamps and tools
Motor ̂ ust overhauled Tires in good
condition Will have this car painted
to suit the purchaser Very attractive
price if taken at once CaD'for demon-
stration .1 r Kins, 101W llarcellus
Street, Syraouee, S i .

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the home of his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. William Sylvester occurred the
death of their son, Harry, aged 20,
after eleven months of suffering, his
illness dating back to July, 1911,
when he underwent a serious opera-
tion. During al lthe long months he
had been a patient sufferer, tender,
loving care doing all in its power to
stay the approach of the grim mes-
senger and to restore the patient to
health and strength. The deceased!
was a senior in Fulton High school
and deservedly popular with his
companions and instructors. He was
a member of the football ^team, re-
signing the captaincy when failing
strenMh prevented his taking an ac-
tive parr' on the team. He was a
faithful member of the Baptist church
nothing but illness ever preventing
him from attending the church ser-
vices. He leaves to his parents and
brothers the precious .memory of a
Christian life. The funeral services
were held, from the late home on
Saturday aftenoon at 2 o'clock, Kev.
Bert Xiehigh of the Baptist church of-
ficiating. Interment was-.made in the
family lot in Mt. Adnah. Beside the
parents tbe deceased. is survived by
two brothers, Harold p., and W. Ar-
thur, all of this city.

"We cannot see
Why God should e'en^iermit some

things to be, . t A ^
When he is love-r (̂
But 'we can see

Tho' often dimly, through the mys-
tery,

His hand above."

CARD OF THANKS
To those who senJ^tTowers and

kindly lent their assistance in our
late bereavementywe vjish to extend
our heartfelt

William Quirk: and family

Gilbert & Nichols company wish to
«ill your attention to the really su-
perior buckwheat seed they are Bell
ingr.

Namo Saved Him.
A man brought before the court la

Btddeford, Ale, on a charge or
vagrancy, when asked by the judge to"
give his name, answered, "David Go-
home" The judge contracted his
brows. 'CSTour last name again!" he
asked "Oohome," was the reply. "All
right; go ahead,' said the. Judge,
"that's a new one on me " .

At The Library
Hours for July and August

Attention is called to the
summer hours' schedule, which
begins July 1st and continues
until September 3rd. During
this period, the hours of open-
ing and closing will be accord-
ing |to the custom of former
years and as follows:

The library will be open
every week day from 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m- also, from 7 to 9 y.
m. on Monday and Saturday.'

By order of

Board of Trustees.

Nature Anticipates Art.
"The remains of that mastodon,"

said the scientist In the museum,
"were found buried In an iceberg."
"H'm," responded the man from Chi-
cago, "that cold storage Idea isnt so
new after all," „

Who Said Wo Couldn't]
Why can't we appreciate the mor*

generous lines of the elderly woman's
figure fully as much as the immature
proportions of the girl? Why can't we
see that one is really as beautiful as
the other!—Edna K. Wooley.

b<
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Whew! Whew!
Guess its warm enough now
for you to be interested in

Ice Cream
Freezers

Hammocks
Refrigerators

We expected warm weather
several weeks ago and we are
overstocked with the above
mentioned articles and pre-
pared to talk with you about
them at a slight margin of
profit for ourselves.

This is certain; you will nev-
er again be able to buy articles
of best manufacture as cheap-
ly as we can sell them to you
today !

Hawkins & Druse

MT. PLEASANT.
Rev. Joseph Lobb intends to sai.

for England June 25, to visit his
ibrmer home for a two months' va&
tlon. A student from Syracuse uni-
versity will fill his appointment dur-
ing his absence.

Irving Bartlette visited his parents
Thursday, and went from there home
to Michigan, where he has employ-
ment for the summer.

William Springer has been qui te
ill with rheumatism.

A. B. Sanford and wife of Fulton
were out on their farm and spent
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Whitney of
Palermo visited at Willis Streeter's
Sunday.

Abiather Clark is on the sick list
this spring.

Howard Ives is getting out timber
for the purpose of building a cooper

shop.
There will be preaching at the

church next Sunday at 11 o'clock by
Bev. Benton.

CELEBRATION AT MT. PLEASANT.
MQunt Pleasant wants Oawego to

understand that she is on the map
and that all the celebrations this
year will not be held in Oswego. In
feet, Mt. Pleasant will, put It all over
Oswego in one particular—her cele-
bration will be both safe and sane.

The program for the events of
the day has been arangefl as follows:

10 a. m.—Fantastic parade; prizes
of $1 each to the best rig and the
worst tig in line.

11 a. m.—Local ball game.
12 m.—Baby show; best baby un-

der one year, $1. Best baby between
one and two years, $1.

Best looking girl, mirror.
Homliest man, mirror.
100-yard dash for boys, jack knife.
100-yard dash for girls, 2 pounds

chocolates.
Sack race, jack knife.
Potato race, 2 pounds candy.
Twine race, 2 pounds candy.
Tng of war between local and vis-

iting granges, $2.
Greased pig catcher, $3.
Nail driving contest between wo-

men, bos candy.
2 p. m.—Ball game between Mt.

Pleasant and Volney nines, $5.
Good dinners will be served for

I5c; ice cream and cake, 10c. Lem-
onade and Coney Islands will also be
served.

Commencing at 8:30 o'clock prompt
ly, the play, "Old New England,"
will be given:

There are a great many funny
things in the action of the play, "In
Old New England," Every one who
comes will surely enjoy a good hear-
ty laugh. The plot is woven around
Tom Perkins, a young farmer, who
is accused of stealing $3,000 worth of
Bonds from David Angell, the father
of the girl he wishes to marry.

atEarsh Osborne in the role of Tom
Ferins is very good. Mark Osborn
as the fine looking, middle-aged
mercenary David Angell does admir-
ably well. Ben Cole aa Lem Hopkins
and Isaac Hall as Hezikiah Slooum
aie particularly funny and the two
darfcies help to increase the fun. and
j£»ught©r,

*$!he cast of characters follows;
Jesivdmh Perkins, owner of Old

Homestead Farm, and every inch
a man — Willard Ives

Tom Perkins, his son ..Mark Osborn
David Angell, Jed's scheming and

unscrupulous neighbor
.̂, Myron. Osborn

Jj&m Hopkins, 'hired man. .Ben Cole
,lfezikiah SlocumjA* Isaac Hale
-ffifobett Donald, a^geolagi&t, Qne of

idea's clity boarders...Harold Wright
Algernon Percival Montgomer , a

city boarder , Carleton Rowtee
Seorge Washington Ab urn Lincoln

Jackson , * Bernard Howard

Mrs Perkins, Jed^ wife, a woman
of the*, right iSdtt

. . . . Mrs, Grace Rowle
Araminty Perkins,-Jed'sr spinster

sister Mm, Myrtis Hi
Gladys Angell, daughter, of, David

Angell, whose faith; sustains
Tom Mrs.! Benjl Osborn

Minervy Ann Johnson;; the kitch-
en help, who objects to being
borrowed Mrs. Mary Howard

Scenes are laid at " Old Homes tea i
Farm" where the Perkins live.

THE TYRANNY OF SPEED.
Speed, hurry , rush—doubtless they

are effective as commerce accelera^
tors, but they are death to aesthetics.
We haye ceased to write letters,
we propose marriage by wire and
hold the wire until we hear the an-
swering coo. Nothing can be funnier
than the way in which we take our
holidays. , And an ordinary evening's
loy is a Marathon between the office,
the dressing room, the dinner table,
the theatre, the supper, then home.

Life to us takes on the guise of
scenery passed through on a fast ex-

js. Houses, humans, cows, sheep,
flash by in confusion. We get im-
Tessions rather than clear views
3ven our friendships, our loves, and
ur hates are misty, indistinct af-

'airs, that come and go and become
reams.
Our memories are blurs, for the

rush of Today is upon us, and To-
morrow is treading upon our heels.
1 hand-clasp and good-bye, and we

from a comrade, each hurrying
in his own way, for there is no time
or cronyship. Our national gait
luick lunch system have made count-

thousands merry. We are the
>ush!
Not long ago Punch published a

Icture naively called "A Scene in
Imerica." A ferry has pushed off
[Uite a distance from the dock, and
;wo belated passengers are portrayed
oised midway in the atmosphere, in

act of jumping for the boat,
.he other passengers look on admir-

"Thank goodness we'll catch it,"
ays Jones. "There's not an other

a minute and a half!"
e would not, if we could, put
the manners and moods of the

irient. They would sit on us as be-
:omingly as turbans of the Hindu or
.he jewelled robes of the rajahs. But

can learn a few lessons in, leisure
•om our English neibors, cultivating
heir rose-gardens and stopping an
our each day for tea, though ihe
Leavens fall.
And the Parisians with their

•grand dejeuner," their coffee under
:he trees on the Bois, their hour
•r the "aperitif"—so many pauses,

fact, for pleasure, that the busi-
tess day is cut to a few hours, and

suffices. The speed maniac may
all upon Us to observe our own a-
hievement, our progress, our heat-
hy democracy and a lot of other
Mugs. 'But is the art of living right-

not worth while? Are we getting as
.uch out of life aa we might if we
âyed our pace and went more

iowly down the path that leads in-
the sunset?

—Kate Masterson, in July Lippincott'i

OPERATION PERFORMED.
Last week Thursday George An-

drews went to Syracuse and had his
foot operated upon for diseased bone,
b> Dr Campbell He was upon the
operating table for two hours and|
one of the most difficult operations
evei performed was done by Dr
Campbell. About a pound of diseased
bone was removed and while toe opei
ation was most difficult i t is con-
sidered a success. Mr. Andrews will
have to remain in bedV for severa:
weeks and when his foot heals his
leg will be about two Inches short.

Abouiji two years ago Mr. Andrews
had hi£ foot injured in an accident
and he had several operations since
and has been treated by the X-ray by
local physicians. Mr. Andrews has
Buffered much during the two years,
lost a fine position, but is still hope-
ful of gaining his health. He had
beea employed as watchman on the
new bridge construction of late but
had to give up tn'e job. to have the
operation performed. He is a son-in-
law of Henry Pollard of West Sec-
ond street. —Observer.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
A petition for letters of adipi

.ration on the estate of Martha Han-
nis, who died in Fulton in 190-4-, was
filed in Surrogate's Court Saturday
by Frank G. HanniS; The estate is
ralued at ¥1,000 personal.

Letters of probate were issued to
Ellen Lester upon the estate of her
husband, Nicholas Lester, late of
Fulton. The value is $4,000 real and
S500 personal. The property is left
o the widow.
Letters of probate were issued on

:he estate of Mary E. Lane, late of5

Hannibal, to her husband, Adelbert
Lane. The value is $800.

The account of Hudson S. Steven-
ion, exacutor of Jane E. Stevenson,

late of tHannibal, shows the value
if the estate to be $5,358.40: .
The estate of Truman Marsh, who

lied recently in Constantia, is valued
$14,000 personal and $1,500 real,

according to a petition for the. pro-
tate of the will filed in Surrogate's
Jourt by William M.
Ueveland, executor:

Gallagher of

Itate of Ohio, ~\
lity of Toledo. I ss,
jucas County. j
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

e is senior partner of the firm of
'. J . Cheney & Co., doing business in

;he City of Toledo, County and State
ioresaid, and that said firm will
iay the sum of One Hundred Dollars

each and every case of Catarrh
,t cannot be cured by the use of

[all's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J . CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscrib-
d in my presence, this 6th day of
'eqember, A. D. 1886.

A. W. Gleason,
Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken, inter-
lly and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system,
lend for testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
.Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

STRANGELY PROPHETIC.
For 20 years Senator William Al-

len Smith, chairman of the commit-
;ee investigating the loss of the Ti-
tanic, has made a collection of clip-
Ings on subjects of the widest vari-

jty. Some of these, having a personal
Lppeal, he has kept in his poeket in

blg envelope.
For 19 years he has kept a poem,

me stnza of which he now looks
ipon as prophetic, and he thinks, the
:O-incidence~-doubly strange since he
ras the man to lay bare the secret of]

the disaster. The poem was written
by A. T, Quiller-Couch in 1893. Its;
.ast stanza runs:

Then she, the stricken hull*.
The doomed, the beautiful.

Proudly to fate abased
Her brow tlttfolb.

Praise now her multitude,
Who-, nursed in. fortitude,

Fell in on deck and faced
Death without pamet

DECIDED BY PRESIDENT.
Chicago, June, 24.—The permanent

organization of the Republican nat-
ional committee, the disposition of
the Roosevelt men who still ho Id
places as committeemen and the worl
o£ the organization during the com-
ing campaign for election will be de-
cided by President Tuft himself

SOUTH GRAtfBY.
Mr. Eugene Dickenson of Bridgeport,

Conn., is visiting hJ?s brother, J . O.
Dickenson in this place.

Fred Andrews received a visit from
his brother, Neal Andrews and brother-
in-law, James Howard, Saturday, from
Syracuse, staying over Sunday.

Mrs. Sadie Cook is entertaining; her
sister, Mrs. May Arthur, and two chil-
dren from Rochester.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and granddaugllters,
Myrtis and Edna, attended the Grange
ice cream social at Bowens Corners on
Saturday night.

Mr. Allen Austin and wife went to his
sister's, Mrs. B- M. Dutton, Wednesday.

Mr. ana Mrs. L, T. Austin spent the
latter part of the week with .their
daughter,

Mr.
Mrg, Minnie Andrews.

Fisher's Sunday night.
Among the Sunday visitors was Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Adsit, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Huntlngton and daughter Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Fisher and daugh-
ter Evelyn, all at Elmer Fisher's; Mr.
and Mrs. Fernando Gifford, Phoenix,
called at L. T. Austin's; Mr Verner
Shattuck and family called at Fred
Paine's; Mr. Fred Arnold and family
visited at Floyd Dtckenson's.

Mrs. Pearl Youngs spent a few days
with her parents last -week.

y Austin and wife of Detroit are
ek in July.

V O L W E Y .

MiS3 Elizabeth Hunn was the week's
gueat of Misa
friends. Jessie Vant and other

Mrs. Albert Cook has returned to her
home after a two-weeks' atay with her
daughter in Granby.

Messrs. Bateman, Jennings and Bald-
win enjoyed an auto trip to Redfleld,
hoping to return with flsh, but the flsh
are still at liberty.

Mrs. Charles Brooks and daughter
Reba of Pulaski were the over-Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Cornish.

Mra. Geo
over-Sunday - g
Eber Gardner.

i and sor
oE Mr.

were the
and Mrs.

Mr. Foster Simpson Is home for his
vacation from Rensselaer, where he has
been attending college.

Next Saturday night is "Children's
night" at Volney Grange. A good time
is anticipated ibjr. the Grangers.

Rev. George Ward was called to Get-
mans Corners Friday to preacb. the
funeral sermon of Mr. Curtis.

Talking is the only development of
"good roads" thus far on the Volney

GETS BILL FOfct DISBURSEMENTS.
Justice Scripture, In Suprem©^>Court,

Syracuse, has allowed the bill ftcMVdfsX
burSements amounting to $652.3.9', 'In-
curred by Attorney Frederick GV Spen-
cer, who was attorney for Richard. J .
Cullen In bis action against the tt
Island Paper Company. "

COL. WATTERSON
In a telegram he sent to Cty^irinan

Maok, Colonel Watterson saia: , *'T<viia.t
the Democrats at this time mtt'sf .weed
and require is the pooling pf, jlssues,
not the raising f U V t b a X ^not the raising of disturbance. ..X
eiallyjiope Mr. Bryan will see the
of this. Like yourself, I am hls;f:
I fear that if Mr.' Bryan, thpipe
nominee of the party for .•.#*%£
should begin by taking, the floo^'i;
pose Judge Parker^ once its ^ T L ^ - , , -
he Will not only-raiser the 'ataaaat'd ><
factidnism. but i ^ j l :T,UTI the..ri^:p£$<
ing-a /second.. Ro^gey^itH.! , , 'A^M^^-^

spe-
prpe

Op-

ADVERTISE IN T ^ E

•;;;;;
:;;f*U^^^»*pu-oN WISE..

\:<-^9^v[i^^r^::^row In Chicago.
•^Wiri^r.;:tJi@'v .a' Real Progressive
r^^;IVI(Krfi;AI(ye During the Ted-

: tfy-faft Convention.

, r' Chicago, June 13, 1912.;
Editor Times: I want to teU you

nbw\ the Chicago slcyacrapers are put
up so that/when. Fulton reaches the
skyscraper stage you will know how

In May, a year ago, I
as Juror in the Cook

to go at it.
was" sitting
County court and just across the
street the wreckers were tearing
down an old six story building. On
May 1, 1912, the new building, (the
City Hall Square building), twenty
stories in height was finished and
tenanted. Fast work when you con-
sider that the Old building had to be
wrecked and new foundations had to
go on bed rock, one hundred feet
below the surface. T5he building of
a skyscraper is a marvelous thing,
and even when one is accustomed to
seeing these great buildings going
up every day, the growth of some of
them astonishes even residents of
Chicago.

Just ajj- soon aa three stories of
steel work is in place the floor men
are at work placing floors of "hollow
brick and they follow the steel men
to the roof. Then the brick layers
or masons begin, usually at the third
or fifth story and build up to the
top, leaving the first and second
stories open. It looks strange to see
the buildings completed, with, the ex-
ception of the lower stories and I
was at a loss to understand why it
"waa done, but a contractor told me
it was to allow the building to settle
before the lower walls are finished.

In steel construction each floor
j practically independent, as far as

carrying its own weight is concerned,
but the total weight of twenty stories
would tend to crowd the lower walls
out of line, and perhaps crack or
crush the masonry.

I saw the brick work on one of
the buildings started at the top and
finished downward and the reason for
that was that the top stories were
needed first and would be ready for
the tenants by the time the interior
finishers were beginning on the low-
er floors.

Mandel's old building on State
street has been torn down but the
wreckera vrere no sooner through
with their work, when the steel
workers began placing the steel for
the new building on the cassons that
were put in long before the old build-
ng was demolished. In cases like

this you never see any of the under-
ground work, for the men begia to
work in the subcellars of an old
building, boring down through the
clay to solid rock. All that is ex-
cavated goes out through the Illinois
Tunnels on electric cars and the ma-
terials for the supporting pillars
comes into the cellar through the
tunnel. Then when the concrete pil-
lars begin to reach the street level
the wreckers start on the work above
and by the time the old building is
down, the foundation is ready for
the new building, and the people on
the street have not been disturbed
n any way. Everything from a build
ng being torn down goes out through

the tunnel and thus does not cause
any congestion on the streets or fill
the air with clouds of dust as in
previous years.

Downtown Chicago Is changing very]
rapidly now for a great many of the
ornate but obsolete office buildings
six and eight stories high, are being
wrecked to make way for new six-
teen and twenty story buildings. The
Marshall Field estate is about to
wreck the Trude building, a ten
story steel and granite building that
Ls not very many years old, but has
to go in order that the Marshall
Field store, which will cover the en-
;ire block, may be of uniform con-
struction.

The Insurance Exchange is one of
;he newest buildings and it occupies
a half city block. It is twenty stories
high and the exterior Is white glazed
bricks. Over five thousand people,
all connected with the insurance busi-
ness, work each day within its walls
and when you consider that two such
buildings would house all the people
of Fulton, you can estimate Its size.

The North American building at
the corner of State and Monroe is
another novel structure. Seventeen
stories .high, of wmte tile exterior,
and under its roof are ' 302 small
shops in which nearly every trade is.
represented. In the basenient is the
finest popular priced restaurant in
America.

One large building in State street
Is given over to doctors and dentists
and they are numbered by the hun-
dreds. In another you will find noth-
ing but goldsmiths &iftd.jewelers. Oth-
er trades and professions are gradu-
ally* drifting, into |;ti$ldikgs of their
p w n . . ' ' ' ; '{.''• '':;•'. ', ,-. •

"The Loop," with >Uts wonderful
buildings and? shoip^;'. fe always a
Source of *jfrQ$tftjw• It̂ Tocfjfch the stranger

^§||^^it|^^|ta^ge "in the;

Before the 4th
Sale of Shoes and Oxfords

Just now we are offering many novelties in White and
Outing Footwear, besides our regular stock of Staple Slides,
Oxfords and Pumps.

Women's White Buck Shoes
Women's White Buck Pumps
Women's White Canvas Shoes
Women's White Canvas Pumps
Children's White Buck Shoes
Children's White Canvas Shoes
Women's Russet Pumps
•Women's Russet Oxfords
Women's Suede Pumps
Women's Satin Pumps
Women's Velvet Pumps
Women's Russet Button Shoes

Several lots of Children's Gun Metal Pumps will be offer-
ed at cut prices.

We are offering a large assortment of Men's and Boys'
Scout Shoes in Elk Skin and Smoked Horse. We consider
these the best wearing shoes for the money invested, that we
have ever»offered. They always keep soft and literally "Wear
Like Iron."

Several new styles of Men's Shoes and Oxfords have
been added during the past two weeks.

BUTTS SHOE SHOP
110 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

buildings, and the merchandise dis-
played. Just now the crowds are
greater on account of the convention
that convenes next week to settle
the Teddy-Taft question.

J . D. Forbes."

THE WEEK
Rarely are the reports from lead-

ing trade centers, in different sec-
tions of the country so uniformly sat-
isfactory. In most cases an actual
widening demand is noted and in
others there are clear signs of prep-
aration for an active fall trade. The
weather is ideally favorable both for
wholesale and retail distribution of
.merchandise and for the growing
crops. The crop outlook is increas-
ingly favorable. Encouraging reports
as to acreage and condition caused a
decline in cotton, while rains largely
benefited the wheat fields, the win-
ter yield now promising to be larger
than in the earlier estimates. In
addition to the stimulating effect of
the favorable weather, there is an
expanding business confidence. Great
activity i» iron and steel is main-
tained with a tendency toward higher
Copper continues strong. A larger
distribution in the dry goods trade
is noted. The demand for cotton j
is better. Woolens and worsted are I
more active and higher prices are
being asked by some producers. Raw
wool is firm. Hosiery- underwear,
clothing cloaks, suits and notions are
moving fairly. Hardware, building
materials and drugs, oils and chemi-
cals are reported to be in satisfactory
demand in various large distributing
cities. The season when the shoe
factories close for a few weeks is
at hand/ but an active fall business
is looked for and the New England
footwear market shows improvement.
Leather is very firm. It is a sign of
improvement in corporate business
that the July disbursements of divi-
dends and interest will be1 $32,000,-
000 larger than a year ago.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF THE

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, June 14,1912.

BE8OUECES.

Loans and Discounts , . ,
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation .
U. S. Bonds to secure Poatal Savings
Bonds, Securities, etc. . . .
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Other Real Estate owned .
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents)
Due from State and Private Banks

and Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Saving Banks

Due from approved reserve agents .
Checks and otyer cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House .
Notea of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie . . . £51,8(10 90
Legal-tender notes . 5,838 00
R d i f d T

£876,014 39
44291

57,500 00
5,000 00

20,516 04
17-23fr 73
3,400 00

195 09

14500
61,160 99

3.029 73
2,975 00

287 57

57,648 90g 5,838 00 5
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(3%o( circulation) . . . 2,875 0 0

Total £1,110,17505
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in . . . £57,50000
Surplus fund . . . .
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid . . . .
National Bank notes outstanding
D h Bank

42,500 00

B otes outstandi
Due to other National Banks
Due to Trust Companies and Savings

Banks

3' , '30 32
56,505 , 5
3.926 60

TIMETABLE CHANGES ON CENTRAL.
The following change of time on the

Phoenix (N. Y. C.) line went into effect
Monday morning, June 23, 1912:

Trains west bound {Oswego)—Broad-
way station—5:40, 7:55 p. m.; 11:35,
4:20 a. m., and 8:30 p. m. (Ontario &
"Western depot "5 minutes later.)

East bound—(Syracuse)—Broadway
station—9:05 and 11:11 a. m.; 2:35, 6:15
and 9:45 p. m. (O. & W. station 5 min-
utes earlier).

BRACKET,T Q,FITS CUSTOM HOUSE.
Collector of Customs John S. Parsons

to-day announced th*sappointment of
George R. Bennett/of *Redfleld, as an
inspector In the Customs—Service, suc-
ceeding William H.) Brackett, of Han-
nibal, who has resigned.

Money Concealed In Petticoat.
Mra: Herman NIcolay of Norwich

heard a rustling in one of her petti-
coats. She ripped It operand found
seven certificates ot^tfSposit on differ-
ent banks amouttttng to $3,700. The
petticoat had Men the property of the
wcman'B motfier-iii-law. "•

Wise Business Move
^ Rlgga—"Singular, Isn't It, that
neither of your stenographers wants a
vacation this year?" GrlggB—''No;
if er easily explained, I recently took
a gpod-looking young man into the
office and neither of the girls la will-
Ing to go away and leave the field to
to* other one."—Roseleat. *

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit , ',
PostatSavings Deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes
Liabilities other than those above stat

Total

24,500 00
2,320 00

777,478 80
78,164 21
25,000 OO

33681
200 00
55818

itated,io,o7o 13

81,110,17505STATE OF NEW YORK, (
COUNTY OF OSWEGO. j

I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.

L. C. FOSTER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th
day of June, 1912.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
Notary PublicCorrect—Attest:

L. W. EMHRICK
THO3. HUNTER
F. A. GAGE

• Directors.

WANTED.

WANTED—Second girl at the Lee
Memorial hospital. Inquire of super-

intend ent. ' tf.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—Ford automobile, in the
best repair. Reason for selling,

have new car coming. Dr. H. P.
Marsh, Fulton.

FOR SALE—-An up-to-date house- at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

-Or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. „ 3-20*

FOR SALE — Five-paaaenger, twenty-
n>e horse-power FrahHin touring car,

191L model. Equipped with top, glass
front, Stewart speedometer. Tires in
(rood condition. Motor just overhauled.
Car refinished. This ia an exceptional
chance for a quick bayer to get a
thoroughly high grade ear at a low price-
Write or call for demonstration. 3. F.
Ring, 101 W. Marcellus Street, Syracuse,

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

c
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THE DEPOSITS
of the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

have passed the

TWO flf LL1ON DOH^AR MARK

$2,000,000,00

REY. MILLER AD-
DRESSES BORROW-

ED TIME CLUB
At tfte regular meeting of the Bor-

rowed Time club of tMs city on
Monday afternoon the address was
given by tie Key. P.' A. Miller of the
State Street church on, "Achieve*
meats of Borrowed Time Men of Oth-
er Days " Mr. Miller showed by a
rapid review of the work of men of
gemous in literature, science, art
and government that much ot the
best work had been accomplished by
mea who had passed the three s(ore
years and ten. He said in part:

IE 1805 Dr. "William Osier gave
his farewell address at Johns ^op-
kins University, preparatory to as-
suming a professorship in Oxford. In
connection with that v address Dr, Os-
ier mad© some statements wMc& have
made his name more famous
out t ie wtorld than all hia j
illscoverles; TJwt which tas come to
be called the Osier theory is based
oa th«se remarks! " J iiatfe two
ideas well known to my

,'

harmless obsessions with which I
sometimes bore them. The first is
the comparative uselessness of men
above forty. This may seein shock-
ing, and yet read aright tfie world's
history bears out this statement. The
effective, moving, vitalizing work of
tto world is done between the ages
M-2i:Md 40. The second fisoed idea
is the^uselessness of'men above 60
years of age, and the incalculable
benefit it would be to the commer-
cial, political and professional life if
•as a mater of course men stopped
work at this age." In discussing this
idea Osier called attention to Trol-
lope's novel, "The Mxed Idea," in
which is suggested a college into
which men of 60 shall retire for a
year of contemplation before the ad-
ministering of chloroform. Dr. Osier
Was 67 at the tlmei of this address.
He has not yet triefl the method sug-
gested. •

But a study ot the achievements of
mea proves that Osier was mistaken
in Ms declaration that the talk of
tlie world's irarkf was accomplished
1>y men unifer 40, The period between

and 6(? has been. aGaost productive
e in the. ease prvmo^t of the

chief workers", * lii fact/ his-

(Continued on Page 4.)
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WILL INSPIRE v?
JATRIOIIII

ttey* G. W. Wellburn Suggests Pre-
senting Foreign Residents With
American Flags on July 3 —His
Friends Carrying Out the Sugs«3v

tion»~Card,s in Native UangUa^^of
Recipients to Accompany Tĥ î l'—
One Thousarili to toe Given, AWay.

Sunday before his Men's &ible cl&&0
in the First Presbyterian, ciiurch, fit&
Rev. G. W. Welttmm suggested that
he believed it would be an idea prtjd
ductiveof muchgood -.to present th&
foreigners in this city with A,taeri$&a
flags on the anniversary of the bjirtli
of freedom in the United States,
The suggestion was father to. the
deed, Mr. Wellburn's friends acting
promptly upon it, and the result is
that today, July 3, one thousand
small silk American flags will be dis-
tributed among the non-English, speak
ing residents of Fulton Agent JphB
W. Stevenson will personally over-
see the distribution of the flags a-
mong the employes in the woolen
mills.

Accompanying the flags will be ex,
planatory cards printed in three
languages as follows:

Tomorrow, July 4, is Independence
Day, our great national holiday. At
the suggestion of the Rev. G W.
Wellburn^pastor of the Presbyterian
church, pimself a resident of this
country put two years, you are pre-
sented with this American flag—em*
blem of the laad of the free. Mr*
Wellburn regrets ins inability to
speak your language, as he Wis
to be of'service to you and atf your
countrymen and has t!h,e deepest In-
terest in the welfare of #11 Homing
American citizens.

This kindly attention shown the
foreign population, will aid in bora-
tag a spirit of patriotism wlien o
tney become 'American citizens*,'

Insurance itt best companies a
st prices. Spencer ,&

J

• I

;

...OF THE...

cuitu
A t FultOn, N. Y., (Five Days)

A u g u s t 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 9 1 2

$10,000.00 in Premiums and Purses.

The best racing card ever given in Oswego County.

Exhibition Drills by a Battalion of United States Regulars.

Automobile Parade on Saturday

Balloon Ascension and Quadruple Parachute Drop each day by
Edward R. Hutchinson, one of the foremost Aeronauts in the
United States.

Music by the Citizen's Band and Oddfellow's Band of Fulton,
and the Third Infantry Band of Sacketts Harbor.

Free Acrobatic Performances daily.

Tight Rope Exhibition by Blondin 3rd, and Slack Wire Perfor-
mances every day in front of the grand stand.

Evening Entertainment each night of the fair.

Band Concerts, Fireworks, Parades, Soldiers Drills', Acrobatic
Performances and Automobile Exhibitions.

For Premium Lists, Racing Cards, Concessions, Space in Build-
ings or other information, call on or address,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN, Secretary
112 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

PUPILS GIVE RECITAL.
A\ ery pleasant recital was given

,at the home of Mrs. N. H. Haviland
on Oneida street, last Saturday ev-
ening by the pupils of Mrs Havi-
land and Miss Edna Smith, about

ft? being present.
The first prizes consisted of two

oil paintings, and were won by Miss
sorgianna Koch and Frances O'Hare
Second prizes were awarded to Har

ry Nichols and Alfred Fivaz.
Pil7eg were also given to Rose

Walsh, Flossie Fredpt.te, Marion, and J
Alitp Goman, Jennie Hauna and ;
,Tre^sa Kuster for good attendance.
and rareful work. Features of the'

Mung were the playing of an ori- •
'ginal march by Leland Carner, and
3. diuni duett by Treaaa Kuster and
Oaik Morrell. RP fresh men 19 were
Sen ed at the end of the program. j

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

OUTING SUPPLIES
For Camp, Picnic or Excursion

We have everything you need in package, to suit your wants.
POTTED MEATS FISH GAME

OLIVES PICKLES MUSHROOMS
Everything in WAFERS and Full Line of CAKES WOODEN PLATES

NAPKINS. BASKETS. TO PUT YOUR SUPPLIES IN A T COST.
ALL FRUITS IN SEASON

^ T EVERYTHING INTINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

hu>r of
board at. 113
bitten about

BITTEN BY DOG.
Natalie, the 3-year old d;ii

Mr and Mrs. Ware,
Rochester street,
the ta.ce and hands by a dug which

1 attempted to caress on Saturday.
Tne little girl had accompanied her
father in his automobile to Ho wens,

rners where'he had some business
transact. While!! r. Ware was en-
;ed in talking, a pet dos? belonging

jtp the family approached the child
was seated on the steps and it!

fei supposed in caressing the animal .
must nave hurt it in some way, I

he first thing Mr. Ware knew hia
ghtpr screamed with fright and
sa^ the blood on her face and
ds The chiid was hurriedly:

ght to a local physician where
wounds, which were not deep,

e cauterized, and no serious af-
effect is anticipated. |

fee

TROLLEY COMPANY MUST PAVE.
u $$ity Attorney G. M. Fanning, for

Board of Public Works, has noti-
the Syracuse, Lake Shore &
ira Railroad company that with
days they must pave between
rails in West Broadway and

feet either side, or lose their
The contractors are push

t'^j With all possible speed the work
i1j*£h&?ins Wgst. Broadway and they
d0 not propose titialtilie work shf'**
be held up by the foreign company.

The trolley company has also been |
notified to stop running their cars
over the lower bridge while the work |
of constructing the east end pier is
under way.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
Cy Willis, a former bartender in a

local saloon, walked off the canal
bank near the lower bridge on Mon-
day night and but. for the fact that'
Piedro Laskaris heard his calls for;
help he might have been drowned, j
He is said to be just recovering from
an attack of typhoid fever and not;
strong. Mr. Laakaris and George Le-1
May threw a rope to the submerged •
man and pulled him ashore not much
the worse for his experience. I

Monday evening about fi o'clock,!
Miss Lena Thompson, who makes herj
home with Mr. and Mrs. .lames. Camp-
bell on the west side, caught her foot
in a tree root which had crept a-;
bove the walk at a point near the. j
old hospital on the west side, and 1
she fell heavily to the ground 3uf-'
fering several severe bruises. She j
was assisted to her home by Mrs. '
William Chappeil.

Marjory, the 4-year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Everts, was j
run over on Monday morning1 by the |
milk wagon belonging to .Milk Dealer!
Ward Gillespie. The child was play-
ing in the road and did not notice
the team approaching. She was
picked up in an unconscious condition
but Dr L F Joy who na-i called,
could not discover any serious injury
aside from the shock

rn or WoixJrow Wilson nf N?w
pmgresa ivp . WSI.H nominated fur

nt !>y (he Democratic National
lion when Underwood withdrew
y afternoon. This ended tlio

deadlock In the history t,r tho
urui marked the finish of one of

two-thirds rule thai principally
f'>r Wilson, a s his chief compet i -

Cl iamp Clark , had a major i ty on
ear ly bal lo ts . The S p e a k e r went

n with tiying- colors . h\» fo l lowers

AFFIRMED BY COURT j
OF APPEALS. \

Albany, .Inly 1.— A decision has
just been renedered by the Court of
Appeals affirming the judgment be-
low in favor of the Oswego Falls
Pulp & Paper company, against which
suit was brought by Fred Demas, an
infant, by his guardian ad litera. The
action was brought under the Em-
ployers' Liability act prior to its be-
ing amended by the Legislature of
1910. The company put in no evi-
dence and secured a nonsuit. It owns
and operate a mill :U Fulton. While
taking a wrinkle out of a. roll of pa-
per Demas'a arm wa.s drawn into the
machinery, resulting in so vert* in-
juries.

PROPERTY TAKEN BY STATE.
Papers were Filed in the County

Clerk's office Friday showing' the ap-
propriation of propert.y along the
Oswego river, near Minetto, for a
proposed highway to take the place
of the present road near the river.
This present road will be flooded by
the building of a dam at Minetto. The
property is owned by C. U. Benson,
Kstate of John ('rites, Charles -V
Bulger and Henry Gates.

FULTON IS GROWING.
That Pulton is booming is seen

by the stead} inflow of home seekeiS
whkh predicts that the increase in
population and business is here to
stay. Real estate brokers Spencer
& Woodbury, report the following ex-
changes for last week: Mary J . Rog-
ers to Carrie B. Seymour, dwelling
in West Fourth street; George M.
IVPS, of the Volney road, has gold to
San ford Wells and Egbert Carver
property in Academy street; Fred A.
Miller, to Ernest Fivaz and wife,!

houses in East Seventh street,; Wells1

and Carver to George M. Ives, land
at thp east pdge of the city between j
Emery street and Broadway, where
public highway has not yet been laid
out by tlie city; Sarah . N'orth has
bought of John W. Stevenson, the
residence at Xo. 114 Beech street. '

Spencer & Woodbury have also ]
negotiated 11 niortirnge loans on city
property (hi.- wt.>nk :

A gain of nearly 1 ,r>Ot> has been .
m;u]p in the population of this city
in the past thivc years. ;

The local banks show an increase :

of 900"; in die last ten years', a ]u<>'"r\
increase of business in the last three1

years and one bank reports in i ts '
last statement a $11)9,000 increase in,
deposits in the last six months. ;

STATE OFFICIALS 1JV FULTON.
Last week Thomas ^. Smith, road in-
ector of the State Automobile
ureau of Albany, and Lawrence
yona. assistant, visfted Fulton and
;wU» several arrests for violation of
it; State law In n>gar<l to the use of •
ctitious numbers on automobiles
Inspector Smith found se\« ral in-
ances where pasteboard numbers
•eve used on machines, as licensed by

e -ipcietary of btate IIJ some of tHo
a=tr3 U appeared ttnit the driver^ -tyetb
g,ugHt with tHe substituted pap6iT

Tt?-*tt> The.se b « s of p.asteJ3G'U14 &#
is ciaiwiea, ^eva? left on the ^utoi-r lay
the car agents* and were not r^plao^dt
by hona. fide licenses taken out #itft
tt e 9tcretar% of state

Inspector Smith explained the state
law. He said: "The state law provides
for two plates on each tar one In front
and roar, to lie issued by (he sec re t a ry
of atnte. Manufacturers1 p la tes a re to
ht- used for demonstra t ion purposes on-
ly und the paper numbers are only ia-
sLir- 1 !",,:• fifteen days. While I bel ieve
these viohitiona are not willful, yet
• oni[)l;i intn have been received from
vitiiuu.s prtrrji In this respect."'

A (uuriiiK cur owned by Goble Mur-
ruy u!' ( I S W I ^ D and driven hy K a y In-
t^rsuil . wjis atnpp.M] by the police for

Kan
the

ng Imposed
• pended sentenci

li.«« F]nivn< <• I'o
Tn- .sd:t.\ ACirr

i hJruadn-ay yester-
-nt had been ereet-
irtistically decora.f-
'anterns. flags and
'is the afternoon
-ed and at 6 o'clock

was served by tlie

Oharies
IL howl

in<l upon
if found

On the
ernent of
;itcr and

(i red
l t h e :m

LIGHT1NG COMPANY BANKRUPT.
The Phoenix FIIPI. Light & Water

fompany has gone into the hands of
a receiver, G. Harold Merry, of Syra-
cuse, whose bond is fixed at $l;1.o00.
The liabilities are placed at ?1 10,-
•"17 and the asst'ts at $r>r>,l32. Credi-
tors representing $81,000 approved
tl;e action of the company.

Season Tickets, $ 1.00 Single Admission, 25c

PLAN TO ATTEND THE GREAT OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR
5 DAYS, AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1912.

PRETTY GOOD PLAN NOW.
Art Chicago when the Colonel's co-

horts sought advice lie ordered them
to follow Hadley. That is u pretty
sood plan now. If the sujr^estion is
obeyed, men will not be explaining
and apologizing for years to come.—
Watertown Standard.

TWenty-Fjve Cents is the Price of
i , Peace.
I The terrible itching and smarting.
j incident to certain skin diseases, \s
; almost instantly allayed by applying
| Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 2~> cents,
j For sale by all dealers.

Fall stock of Eastman photo sup-
phes at Lasher's Book Store

OSWEGO BOV SUCCESSFUL.
Si ate Induration Commissioner An-

drew S Draper announces that Irwjn
lirevver, of Oswego. was one of the
dinners of Cornell scholarships in
the UU U competition.

Kenneth Peebles, of Oswe.so stood
second in tlie examination, with a
total of -i'2 counts, a standing of
t><U per cent.

Lucy Howard, of Fulton. fame
fourth wirh a total o K ^ l l counts, a
standing of (JO.;-; per pent\

OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE.
A general good time was enjoyed

last Saturday evening. A nice pro-
gram was rendered after which ice
cream, strawberries and cake were
served to a good attendance.

Edward Fuller of thg^Betfena Cor-
ners Grange was present, and gave
a couple of cooX" songs, putting a
Taft smile on >fie entire crowd.

Lecturer Voglesang stated that
there would be a discussion on pota-
to culture nest Saturday evening.

S. D. Gardner. Press Cor.

ltKNTKAI\KD FROM
(H \\<i SHOVEf,.
iy Ins .served art

H h o v e l o v e i' t l i e t r a - j k s . t h e t - o m -
a f t . T t h e l a s t i \ u - h tu l p a s s e d f o r

l iu ' f i l . t r i e r ! t i . m o v e t h e p o n d e r o u s

l i n e b e r ' u r e i r a t h ' c o p e n e d lit t h e
) i 11 g. b u t i'n i 1 e d a n d h e l d u p s n m e
I I ^ t i n r l v j . r a r-^j T * ! * j . - I W , , H , , I ; , . Vx ^ . ^s h el

l-ir-ke,] Into H siding: jus t north of this
tn In the mean t ime th.- conti-Hctora

;(]•-• uTeiitly hampered hy the f.iiluiv to
ti)i-\.' the marh lne .

I TO K L I H I N ' A T E G R A D E <'MOSSING.
L - A t h a n y . —The s f rond di.sirii.t 1'ublic

'i]'[i!ic;itloji from the S t a l e H i g h w a y
L\>mmlrision. a s k i n g f,>r the e l imina t ion
DC ilie g r a d e c r o s s f n g hetween the N e w
fork, Ontar io & Western ra i lway a n d
Uate h ighway . No 5,J5n, in the town of
4 : i s t lngs . Aa soon us the ra i l road i s
ihlo to p r epa re plana 0 in! speci f ica t ions
or the e l imina t ion of the i-rossing, a

neai-inff will be appointed, the h i g h w a y
In ques t ion be in^ in connection wi th
the S t a t e road work, 'tlie S t a l e ' s p ropor -
tion for the e l iminat ion lu be pa id out

Madame Viriqua, palmist and clair-
voyant, of Syracuse, Is now located
at 827 Emory street, where she will
be pleased to welcome the public. Pul
life reading, 25 cents 7 5*

Sprains require careful treatment.
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely, it will remove the
soreness and Quickly restore th&
parts- to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers.
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Visit

RIVERVIEW PARK
The Fourth

Lots 50 Cents a Week. No Interest Ever.

SALESMAN ON THE GROUND

,No,787
THE NEW

Hip Confining

The low bust with longest
hip, back and abdomen of any
Reduso. Its special mission is
the symmetrical reduction of
over-developed hips; accomp-
lished without unhealthful
Straps, belts, or other clumsy
attachments. The mate'rial is
the regular Reduso Coutil
woven specially for hard usage.
Lace trimming. Three pair
hose supporters attached.
Boning guaranteed not to rust.
Sizes 19 to 36.

Price $3.00

J . C. O'Brien

. possibili-
have yet to meet one who was not

They are not capable of selt-gov-
ernment as yet as is shown by the

LETTER FROM DR. TEALL.
The Cayuga, Weedsport, Chief, of

June 8, contains the following ex-
ceedingly interesting letter from Dr.
C. C. Teal] of this city, who has
been touring the Orient for several
months:

One morning, at breakfast at The
Pines hotel in Bagnio, Northern Lu-
zon, which is the Phillipine summer
capitol, I &aid to Col. Harbord, an
officer of the regular army in com-
mand of the constabulary, "Colonel,
what the Phillipines needs is a press
agent so the people at home may
know what is going on out here and
deal intelligently wjth legislation af-
fecting the Islands." "Very true,"
he replied, "but we have to. leave
it to men iike you who visit us," and
I feel after that injunction as if I
should fulfill my duty.

So little is really known of the Is-
lands by the great majority of people
that they view without any concern
any attempted legislation like a r"e-
cent bill giving the Phillipines com-
plete control in a short time. «.

That is all for political effect and
is as short-sighted and ignorant as

lands be turned over to them a
state of anarchy would, result simi-
lar to Mexico, which would require
the strong hand of some Power to
suppress, for there is much foreign
capital invBsted there.

Everywhere one goes out in the
East the Phillipine future is discus-
sed from all points of view but this
fact remains; the United States is
there, no matter how it came about,
and she cannot shift the responsi-
bility. No other Power can hold
them without international complica-
tions, for they are too rich a prize
to be left floating around at ran-
dom. Again, it is commonly be-
lieved at home that Japan casts cov-
etus eyes on them. That is wide of
the mark, for Japan has all she can
care for now in Formosa;" which is
still unpacified after all these years
since' the Chinese war, also, Korea
demands her attention and in front
of them is the question of annexa-
tion of South Manchuria. Japan's
destiny lies west of her on the main
land and. not in an archipelago five
days by sea from her near-
est point .She knows also
the vast cost and that the Phillipino
if uneasy under the rule of America
would We rebellious under hers for
Japan does not carry a light hand in
such matters.

Further, when it is understood that
the Islands are self supporting and
cost the U. S. government only the
regular army, which has to be main-
tained Sonlewhere;" anyway, ij, puts
different Jignt on the sufctfeeL •> Tax-
ation is light and revenues are large
so there is no trouble in maintaining"
what all Americans there join in say-
ing is the cheapest and best govern-
ment on earth, free from graft and
conducted by zealous, honest men.

Everywhere in the city and country
improvements are going on, roads
rigation, harbors, public buildings,
and with few exceptions, good judg-
ment is shown.

The one great drawback toward in-
dustrial development is that the na-
tive will not work. He does just e-
nough to keep body and soul togeth-
er and quits. That makes enterprises
which require continuous effort im-
possible, as is shown in a large sugar'
plantation with several millions in-
vested. They have everything nec-
essary for complete success but la-
bor, and that they cannot get at
any tost in a country swarming with
poverty stricken people. Immigration
laws forbid importing Chinese, Hin-
dus or others who would be glad to
wiork, BO there is a country which
could go far toward the world's sup-
ply of sugar producing scarcely more
than its own needs.

The same applies to rice, of which
the Phillipines imports 12,000,000 per
year, instead of exporting a like a-

approval of

reputation
by teaching his people gardening and

is in fierce com-
the Commandant's

efforts. This man
is three days by horseback? from the
nearest point of civilization but when
I met him In Manilla on his first
'isit in 18 months he was in such a
hurry to get back to his people he cut
his stay short two days. Such men
make history. I had the pleasure of
visiting one at Dagupan, Lieutenant
Lombard, another who could not be
coaxed away from his post on any ex
cuse, and it was a great pleasure to
watch the way he handled the mass of
business coming to him. His men,
natives of course, were loyal to the
core and drilled to a point of perfec
tion. He sends them out alone or in
squads on important and dangerous
duties with no thought than that they
will obey orders. Men have been
sent to arrear"memb,ers of their own
family and fcave not failed to bring
them in. All this speaks of America-
according to her best traditions and
highest ideals.

And then the humble school teach
er. Great is the work being done
and its history unwritten and unsung
must go down in the archives of the

which la played with buttons placed
at different points qn the board.
When b&ts are made the dealen takes
a handful of buttons and then counts
them, off, the last 4, 3, 2 or 1 left
after taking them 4 at a time deter-
mines the winner, The bank takes 10
per cent, of all the winnings and it
is a perfectly square game wiitfa odds
much against the player.

Ta& houses pay $600,000 yearly for
the license and as opium is not con-
traband Macao makes out very well
even if without morals.

I spent Easter Sunday there and it
was a very pretty sight to see the
religious processions and hear the
fine "music. It was a rough crowd
that went back to Hongkong on the
boat that night, however.

And now let's go to Japan wihere
I have been four weeks visiting all
important points. Each time I like
Japan better and I find it much
easier and pleasant to travel in than
many countries of Europe.

Their uniform courtesy is very
pleasing and if one is sensible e-
nough, to meet them half way, and
not assume a superior air, there Is
no trouble.

Yesterday I was at Kumamoto in
the far Southern Island of Kyushu
where few foreigners go and was the
object of much curiosity, but it was
like that of a child and in no way
offensive.

Everywhere I find some one who
speaks English, as it is taught in al
the schools, so I seldom have any
difficulty in getting about.

Japanese signs are largely In native
and English. A few present weirdi
combinations, as, "American Goods •
Made and Sold Here." Perhaps that
sign was merely truthful and not
funny.

In Nagoya a tailor says: "Clothe
and Miselaneus Article," What's the
difference as long as the passerby
gets his idea. In Kioto Is this sign:
"Higher Tailor." He probably menas
—but I'll leave that to you.

I violate no confidence in telling
you that T. Cock Eye runs a tailor
shop in Yokohama, of large size.

This one looks queer, but why not?
"Shoes Maker."

PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

A SOON TO WEAK STOMACHS.

thousands of minds
to knowledge.

One must not forget the civilizing
influence of base ball. It is every-
where in the Phillipines, and they
play the game. Recently, at fa fiesta,
which lasts several days, base pall
showed up in an unexpected way
On such occasi6ns the cock pit does
great business but this time a game
was on with a neighboring team\ ;$*&#
on the second day the cock pit closed
up, for every man, woman and child
was yelling himself hoarse and bet-
ting his last centavo on his favorite
team.

It is a great sight to see the dog
eating Igorotes in a uniform con-
sisting of coat and cap playing ball
with all the enthusiasm of an Ameri-
can boy. How they run the bases!
Their black legs look like spokes of
an automobile wheel.

Among other things misrepresented
is the climate. To be sure, it is hot,

they have opened! probably the most famous
over a milk store in Kioto:
and Pure Milk Squeezed Daily
Vetrinarian Okada's Dairy."
should ijear to buy milk from such a
man.

"Forein Rest Rant" is used to at-
tract those who do not care for rice

On the menu of the Osaka Hotel
last week was "Pork Beans." "Merxy-
land Pidgeon." This wjas to make
the travelling American feel at home.

Nor are all funny signs confined
to Japan, as this from Hongkong
over a store selling eggs only, will
show. It appears alone: "Extract of
Foul." No stickler for brevity nor
purest could complain of that.

Japan is filled with beauty and pov-
erty, but its poverty is not so re-
volting as that of China.

Tonight I sail for Fusan, Korea,
thence to Seoul and other points to
Mukden and Harbin, where I take

By Martha McCuiloch Williams.
When the Rlsleys were invited to a

paper-bagged dinner, they came pre-
pared to scoff—"and openly. Charming
people both, but a bit difficult. Espe-
cially the husband. The root of his
difficulties I had long since set down
as a Btoraach maladroit. In doing tta
whole duty, The stomach's owner
took on fat too readily, but did not
gain strength proportionately to his
thriving.

Therefore I permitted them to be
in at the death—the death of several
paper bags, the resurrection of their
contents. When the broiler came
forth bearing a biggish bag, black-
brown at the corners, and ready to
crack at a touch, they stood smiling,
hat oritioal, waiting to see what I
would do with it Catching the bag
either side the cut, I lifted It gently—
Jt came apart along all the seams, re-
vealing a chicken, roasted to the most
delicate brown all over. But when
the carving knife went In there came
out the finest flaoua Juice, and in
such quantity It wns possible to add
"dish-gravy" to the plates as well as
that In the boat

"I never tasted real chicken be-
fore," young Risley Bald, as he took
a second helping. His wife gave him
an anxious look. "*6e careful, dear,"
she urged. ."You know, you've been
on the verge of a bad spell all week.'
His answer was to take another sweet
potato, and help himself to succo-
tash—both had been cooked In bags.
Salad he disdained upon hearing that

; there was In wait a damson roly
poly—by help of which he rounded
out a noble meal. His wife also ate
heartily to my great Joy. But I saw
apprehension In her eye, until the
yery last.

. Early next morning she called me.
"Jack slept like a baby and says h
has ot felt so well in ages," she said.
•'Where can I get some paper bags?"

M. Soyer states positively that pa-
per bag cookery 1B fine for contra;
stomachs. My experience backs him

| up in this statement.
; The succotash which I made for my
friends, the Risleys, was prepared In

I this manner*

I Succotash.—Boll one pint shelled
lima beans In slightly salted wate

! half an hour, drain and pat while ho
[ into & well buttered bag. Add green
I corn cut from the cob—four to six
(ears according to sice,' butter the siz
I of an egg, half a tumbler of rich milk;
>a very little salt, a dust of peppe
1 and a teaspoonful of sugar. Seal ba
llay on broiler, and cook fifteen min-
• utes. The beans are parboiled thu
' to avoid overcooking tile corn, whlcl
I requires much less time.
; Plum Roly Poly.—Damsons are
i favorites for this, but any ripe, souni
; plums will do. Wash and stew the;
jplck out the seed, and If very Juic
I drain away more than half the Juice
I Sweeten lightly—no spicing is neede

Make puff paste, roll it out In lon
strips a quarter inch thick, Bprlnble

i sugar on the upper side, then sprea
i ll

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

are cool and one can sleep well if! Berlin and lx>ndon. Some day I ex-

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S.FIrat St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and y>unseIor-at-Law

Old Savings B&nk Building

'hone 1228 FULTON, N. ¥.

H E R B E R T J , WILSON

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
IfficeB over Morton & Shattuck'l

15 South First Street
FULTON, N. Y.

S. j : KELLY

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE. EAR, NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store No
407 South First Street. Fulton

1 thinly with the stewed fruit, roll
and pinch the ends tight. Roll in

and hot a long time, but. the evenings the Trans-Siberian train for Moscow, I -. little' lump of extra butter. Cool
thirty minutes in a hot oven—forty
the roly is quite big. Serve hot with

' a sauce made from the extra Juice,
j along with butter and sugar, cooked
together over boiling water.
,.(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated

Literary Press.)

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER *
S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night £

Telephone 36

his conscience is in good condition.
If there is any more beautiful spot

on this earth than Lunetta in Manila
at sunset I have yet to find it. The
heat has waned and the evening
trades are beginning to blow with a
soft, clinging caress that is delight-
ful. The sun goes down m a blaze
of glory behind Corregador, light-
ing the waters of the bay while the
wonderful Constabulary
the crowd
who walk

of well dressed
or drive about.

plays to
people

pect to be in good old America again.
C. C. T.

Shimonoseki, Japan, May 16, 1912.

It does one good to go about the
Islands and see the bronzed, ener-
getic Americans everywhere at work.
They all seem to be young and all
enthusiastic. By the process of elim-
ination all of the undesirable ones,
who were swept in at the first rush'
have gone and those who remain are
men to be proud of as a rule.

There is one institution there
which deserves special mention—the
Constabulary. At first thought it ap-
pears to be a police force, but on ex-
amination its duties are seen to cov-
er a great range and the command-
ing officer has great powers and

judg-

sight never to b eforgotten.
You may get the idea that I like

the Phillipines, and I do. Also I an?
aware that there is another side to
the picture and that, unfortunately,)
the one usually shown, so I am keep-
ing it out of sight.

China was in such a turmoil that
I only visited Honkong, Canton, Ma-
cao, Shanghai and Soochow.

Canton was in a state of siege, al-
though all was quiet at the time of
my visit. Shameen, the foreign con-
cession, Was fortified with sand bags
and troops and guard ships every-
where. It was wonderful how there
would be a battle one day and the

usual,
riot to
gamble

Right in your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare you
are most likely to take diarrhoea
and lose several days' time, unless
you have Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
and take a dose on the first appear-
ance of the disease. For sale by all
dealers.

By

C. H. David G. E. Mason

it is harmful. It keeps the natives must be endowed With good
in a state of unrest and stops de- ment.

Good Things to Eat
will hold no joys for you if you have indi-
gestion or any STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY
trouble. Youneedaofcpaybigdootor'sbills,
but if you suffer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and get
a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great
household remedy, ..the finest tonic and
blood purifier known. If your system is
run down aud you •want to regain your
youthful energy, SEVEN BARKS will accom-
plish it, make your food digest ,&fcd give
you new life Money yeiundedif dissatis-
fied. Try it and, enjoy your meals. Address

XYMAN BROWN, 68 Murray S!., New York, N.V

The need of this is shown by no
one being appointed unless he holds
a degree from a standard college or
university, after which he must grad-
uate from the Constabulary school at
Bagnio. He then enters on his dut-
ies as Second Lieutenant, His in-
fluence is great as he is the "little
father" of the people in his district.
He arbitrates their troubles arrests
malefactors, quells uprisings, teaches
them wajs of peace and generally
ets a good example for right living

Their lives are .one of danger, hard
Tvoik and considerable hardship, but

next everything going on as
The troops are unpaid and
get their money, or if paid,
it away and then riot because they
have none.

Macao is one of the most unique
spots on the whole China coast. It
is a bit of Portugal set down in the
Orient. The most part is typically
Portugese in architecture, and were
it not for the Chinese one would nev-
er suspect it was 15,000 miles from
home. It has the most beautiful
parks and gardtens I have ever seen
and, the rugged shore gives great
opportunities for such work. It is
called the "Eastern .Monte Carlo" as
it is supported almost entirely by
gambling bouses

'Everywhere are signs, "Hong Ching
First Class Gambling House," and I
did wot see a single one called sec
ond class. The play is mostly faatan

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF
ASSESSMENT ROLL.!

Notice is hereby given to the tax-'
payers of the city of Fulton, N. Y.,
that the tax rolls for the east and
west tax districts of the city of Ful-
ton for the year 1912 have been complet
ed, and have been filed at the City
Clerk's office, and that all persons
interested may examine the same,
also that on the first Tuesday of
of September (September 3, 1912,)
the assessors will sit at the Common
'ouncil Rooms in the City. Hall, Ful-

ton, N. Y., to rceeive the same.y*
Dated, Fulton, N. Y., July 1, 1STC2.

George H. F&ssell
Orson Parker
Daniel Brannan

Assessors.

ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION.
Account Prohibition National con-

vention. Going July 7 to 10 inclusive.
Return limit July 16. Rate from Pul-
ton, $14.00 via short line or New
York. Stopovers at New York and
Phila. Consult Lackawanna agents
for complete information. 7-3.

COLD MEAT COOKERY.

Nicolas Soyer, Chef of Brooks'
Club, London.

Cannelon a la Royale.—Take a
i pound of cold roast veal, free it from
skin, fit, etc, aad paaa it through a

.mincing machine twice. Add to it sis
i ounces of cooked ham, fat and lean to
r̂ gether, also minced. Mis, then add
pepper and salt to taste, a teaspoon
I of minced parsley, a teaspoon, hall
Ifull of minced shallot, a little grated
lemon peel, and a dust of nutmeg.
Mix again. Add the well-beaten yolks
;and whites of two eggs, Bhape into a
{roll, wrap up In a piece of clean, well
[greased paper (a bag cut open), placfe
jla bag, and cook for twenty-five minr
futee.

; Morton <3rHt© a la Indlennê —TJa
iderdone mutton for which no othei
use can be found may be turned Into
a very nice broil as follows: Gut a
jeufflcient number of slices from a leg
lot mutton and cut Into rounds oi
jAQuares. Melt a piece of batter, about
the else of a large walnut, on a plate
'in the fa/vea, Add to IT* teaapoonful
of Harvey's sauce arid sdjtto taste.
Mix thoroughly and leave^Ee~~-slicei

(of mutton in the mixture for at least
an hour before theyF are refjniredi
Have ready a cumber of fried crou-
tons, allowing one to each piece of
I mutt on; place- the latter on these, put
•them in a well-greased paper bag; pat
bag on broiler, cook for eight ml»

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

Gilbert & Nichols company wish to
call your attention to the really su-
perior buckwheat seed they are sell-
ing.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R "A

; Cold Flstv-Take effall flesh from
the fish bones. Mash up a few pota,
toes. - Season to4aBte. Grease papet

'bag. Place mashed potatoes at the
fhottom, flat. Put one teaspoottfnl
| flour on top of the fish, three tablfr
^spoonfuls of milk, salt and pepper,
land a little chopped parsley (If flo-
[sired), anchovy or other sauce. Mtt
(together. Place the mixture on top ol
the potato In tb • bag Seal up and
place on broiler Allow fifteen minutes
In a hot oven.
(Copyright, M l , by Sturgto & Waltoq

Company.)
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B. & I I I
Phoenix High School Alumnus Hoi

Memorial to Former Instructor-
Miss Harriet B. Clapp pays Trlbut
to Man Who was Both Parent and
Inatructor—Large Number from Fu
tor̂  Attend.

The alumni meeting of the Phoenix
High school waa held in the school

. building in that village on Wednes
day evening, and was largely attend-
ed. The .features of the evening
were the exercises in honor of the
memory of the la^e Prof. B. G. Clapp,
who was for eighteen years princi-
pal of the school.

Interesting remarks were made by
Attorneys A. D. Merry oi Phoenix
and T. K. Smith of Syracuse. Miss
Caroline Barnes of Phoenix, precep-
tress of Fulton, High school for many
years under the deceased, spoke feel.
ingly of Prot Clapp as an educator,
stating that he was one of three of
the ablest instructors she had ever
known.

Miss Harriet B. Clapp, only daugh-
ter of the deceased, read the follow
ing able paper on personal recollec-
tions of her father:

Mr. President, graduates, associates
friends of Phoenix Academy—It is
indeed a privilege to come back in
honor of our Alma Mater after years
of absence from this annual occasion
And it is a very special privilege to
come back in honor of him in whose
memory we assemble. Lest In the
fullness of my heart I become un-
bearably diffuse and tedious, I have
preferred to write what I have to say
concerning my father.

I am not here to "Implore the pass-
ing tribute of a sigh." We shall not
think of him as

"Beneath, a mound on yonder slope
With uncouth rhymes and shape-

less sculptures decked."
I am here to review! a glad and

. happy story. Michael Angelo once
said that the joy we show when a
child is born, should be reserved for

Mhe death of one who has lived well.
I am very sure that my father is
one who lived well; and When last
December came the end to a long and
successful life, when once the pang
of immediate loss was suffered* X

; could not but feel that'the life tftuj3
1 assumed a certain unity

contemplate. That Is why I Gome to-
night In prompt and eager response
to the respect you pay him, to offer
this simple sketch of his life, some
analysis of his power as a teacher
together with an attempted appreci-
ation of bis rare personality. I shall
speak, not as his daughter, but as
his pupil—I think I may say a fa-
vorite pupil. If in what r say I shall
seem to over-rate, I trust you will
deem me not so much extravagant in
my praises as intimate in my knowl-
edge of his powers.

My father wias born at Belisle, On-
ondaga county, May 30, 1838, and
when he was ten years old his family
removed to Hastings in this county.
A short time after his father died
leaving a wife and ten children; so
far as I know he left a fair memory,
little more. The family fell upon evil
days. There was poverty and sick'
ness to be reckoned, with. I can nev-
er recall with calmness certain situa-
tions in my father's boyhood to which
only rarely have I heard him allude,
Had his youth, however, not been so
unspeakably hard and desolate, per-
haps he would not have had the
same understanding of child life
which helped him to make good' as
a teacher; perhaps he would never
have had the same strong impulse

; y father's tadoln!
j wjtli helped him to overcome a«
Ws'e conditions and to persevere:
his quest- of knowledge. He secure*
a good practical education. My fath-
er'e first attendance at school,
uncle says, waa in a little red scho*
house near their1 home. We can
that school In fancy, with crude, awl
ward, brawny sons of toil, and Sir:
in homespun girt with running strings
at neck and sleeves, all fresh fro:
the untutored hills. Fortunately thi;
school was much above the ordinal
school or its kind and he was able
acquire a knowledge of many of tin
higher branches included in a high
school curriculum of the present da;

After having exhausted the
sources of this school, he attende;
Mexico Academy, at that time
of the foremost schools of the State,
There he had the good, fortune
study under some exceptional teacl
ers. My 'father's life-long interest
things scientific was undoubtedly du<
to the teaching of Dr. 3. Dorm;
Steele, whom we old fashioned one;
remember as the author of multitt
dinous text books—the whole wjorl
of science complete in fourtee:
weeks! My father's special succes
as a teacher of mathematics wass,
believe, in large part due to the sii

f
the
fneplicity, the directness, and fne pri

cision of method by which, he learnec
to work under Dr. French, later Deai
of the College of Liberal Arts at Syra
cuse University. And it is also Im-
portant to add that while acquirim
along no lines of easy resistanc<
such education as ae could earn fo:
himself, he added unto knowledge
power. This proved a time for gain-
ing not only solidity of scholarship
and the fixing of mental habits;
was as well a period for the deepen,
ing of serious feeling, and for tin
growth of a religious feeling too rea
iver for flaunting expression.

Later on my father pursued mon
advanced courses at Syracuse Uni
ersity. But his professional actj

vitles, wthich at no time had any a-
latement, stood in the way of his ev

er actually obtaining a college degre*
That he himself never, altogether
quired it, made him zealous all his
reaching life in urging his students
in to a liberal education. He felt at
Garlyle has said, "That there should
3ne man die ignorant who had capa-
city for knowledge, this I call a trag-

make thereby a less desolate waste
of this old world of ours.

When I -asked my uncle, his inti-
mate and sole remaining brother, to
tell me of my father's early educa-
tion, he said, "My brother's, education!
was begun under the instruction of out;
mother wjho gave him lessons in hon-
esty, sobriety and self-reliance. She
also set him an example in the Chris-
tian virtues which stood by him
throughout a long and useful life.
Education, in the old days must have
been something of a lottery with very
uncertain chances, many drawing
blanks and some prizes. I use the
word education not alone in its re-
tricted sense; I mena by it also the
wthole set of circumstances which go
to the moulding of a man's character
during the apprentice years of his
life. It often/seemed to happen that
schooling somewjhat untoward and un
promising, especially when acquired
under difficulties,; proved a prize
when in the full1 light of! later devel-
opments. Consider f̂or the, moment
the advantages ^njbyed J$y the youth
of today aa coEcipajred. with those of
50 years* ago; '••ia'!8s^tf;i^[ift;*bunitry

1

schools were in session only «J5 or 30
weeks of tite #eair, and^&e1 boys and"
girls of the family ^ ^ ^

he,was sttll pursuing his
ludiea, my father began his caree;
A a teacher. I believe his firsi
ichool was one of the very difficui
.istrict schools of the country, and hi

made there his first record in estab
lishing and maintaining discipline. I:
the early sixties he went to Hannibal
and made there a record in .organizing

graded school. Prom there he weni
i Liverpool for a year and a hal

it the end of which time he accepted
:he prlncipalship of the Phoenix Un
on school, as It wlas then called. Hi
.ssumed the direction Qf this school-
mr school—in the fall of 1868.

have heard my father say that th>
situation here was eminently dis
heartening, the state of morals lcr
when he took charge of the Phoenix
school. From all accounts there wai
a lawlessness, a reckless defiauci
of authority, a resistance of sub
mission that would have baffled
the outset one less intrepid. But
difficult problem was always a chal-
lenge to him; the more difficult he
found It, the more aggressively he
tried for its solution. Eighteen
the best years of his life were given
here to the practice of strength,
"zealous, beneficent, firm," were giv-
en to the best interests of the com-
munity. In his period of principal
ship there was an interruption of

to gladden the life of children and j-three years, during which time he
Served as school commissioner in the
second district of this county. After
approximately twenty years of ser-
vice here, when he felt his work was
done, he accepted a call to the neigh-
boring town of Fulton, again to start
at a discouraging beginning, and
rear from the old ruins a structure
honorable to the builder. Eighteen
good, able, consciencious, serviceable
years were given to toe raising of
the Fulton schools, of which in
the meantime he became superintend-
ent, to the fore ranks of state rat-
ing. At the end of this work he
retired all unwillingly from public
service. His last years w.ere spent
happily in rural quiet as declining
years should be spent. In his little
New Jersey home, within easy dis-
tance of New York, he planted and
cultivated his garden even as he,, had
sowed and reaped so long in larger
fields. "-He used precisely the" same
methods with his peas and onions
that he used in his cultivation, of you
and me, and he looked upon them
witli the same kind if not the .same
degreeof ©ride. I think my father

Ufe.what h&pptnesshca;̂
which is well. done.!

he-left the craft•••#£

!cu'it^b^Suggest, interests € ^ | i ^ P ^
keep '".'tits''1' habitually' actIve;njiip^Q^
cupie^. He and my mother w«p | | | | | | a
with1 &$. in' New York for a l o ^ | | ^
Vals, and although his phy»ife(aM:§|ti$
warned us of the danger of iisviit^||^
out oil the busy streets o C t j t ^ l ^ ^
alone, we were unable to r e ^ ^ ^ p n i
He was happy indeed to tra^ipj;;^]^^
the busy city all day from£'G)fĵ $$|;
Tomb to the Battery. GImbeSs?i|^i
partment store, at that time a p j ) | ^ ^
Ing completion, was to him the^f^^
wonder of the world, .wherea$3$f$
great new Pennsylvania.station I)0L|^
him lose his clock sense utterly,^
become to dumb forgetfulness a !$j$^.
Several years before this it had^fe^ir
my great pleasure to travel with t̂fts?
father through the several couiJ&ife&
of Europe. His delight over afî fjjfi
beautiful things he saw and the inter-
esting things he found was bey|$$'
measure. I had never seen any&iie
who seemed to have his genius to*
joy. It seemed to make him exclaim
at every turn
"The world is so full of a number t*I>

things
I am sure we should all be as happy

as kings!"

But I want to return to that old
Phoenix school. I am sure that my
father gave to this as to eVery other
institution he ever presided over, an
increasingly academic character. In
1876 he reorganized this Phoeflii
graded school, and it became lncorpoi1'
ated under the Regents as Phoenix
academy. In 1880, under the ne$
course of study, a full-fledged gradur
ating class came forth on to the
stage of the village opera house In
white organdies and boutonieres tb
the engaging strains of a real orches-
tra from Syracuse—how far aw&y by"
canal that seemed then—and what
aalutatories and what valedictories
and what not mingled with the odors
of ferns and flowers come baefc/fto
the auditory and the oUfactqry^or-
gans of some of us to this verynight
Those were occasions of great pride
to all concerned as well they might
be, for of their kind they were occ&r
sions characterized by good perfor-
mance and finish in arrangement and
execution.

I like to think of the evolution^
the public school and service |fiyjij--
tern which my father's profession^
career compassed. Do you remeraj)|i|
tor. instance, what some of the | a^^ j
aged oST'ljis had In our youth'•'''$& 'the.'
way of a public library? Can you re-
call the cottage of Mrs. Putnam with
ts smell of drying wood from the

oven and an odor of mustiness from
a feeble little case of pious books In
an adjoining room? Can you see that
dear old lady laboriously j waiting—caa
you not hear the slow scratching o
her pen as with something of the
.mportance of a guardian angel she
recorded our names in an antique
ledger that had recorded the literary
'earnings of the town from a prehis-
toric time? It seems to me I remem-
ber (and I suppose it is no breach
if business confidence) seeing in
•ne of my father's reports that she
eceived from the village ?50 per an-

num for these services. My father
waa devoutly thankful that he lived
to see an excellent Carnegie library
In operation In Pulton before he end-
3d his work there, and I believe he

as, up to the time of his leaving
here, one of the trustees thereof-

Even more startling it Is to con-
ilder the development of the public
ichool system which his professional
lareer perhaps even more tenderly
unbraced. I have already tried to
ilcture how primitive was the scheme
<t education in the time of my fath-
r's youth. Take for instance, only
>ne phaze of the situation, a woman's

equal basis. One of thef-Iaiit real
thrills of public satisfactioB lie had
waa in the passing of the iaw; that.
gave to women teachers in New York
equal pay with men.

In pointing out my father's merits
as a teacher, I think It is not necess-
ary to dwell on those habits ,
those abilities he' had without which,
no one could ever be a really good
teacher. Of many a good teacher it
may be truly said that giving all dilfc
gence, he added to his faith virtue,
and to virtue, knowledge: and to
knowledge, temperance; and to tem-
perance, patience: and to patience,
godliness: and to godliness, brotherly
kindness: and to brotherly kindness,
charity. These things were in him
and abounded; his life was never
barren nor unfruitful. But Is rather
my purpose tfere to mention the dis-
tinctive and unique in his work and
personality. He was by no means
like the old shepard in the Winter's
Tale, who wished that there were no
age between ten and three and twen-
ty, and that youth would sleep out
the rest. He felt no dread of the in-
tractable old age, the age when both
boys and girls refuse to go to sleep.
He made the most of the fact that
they were very much awake. Every
pupil was made to feel that there
wlas a work for him to do and that
his ultimate happiness, as well as his
duty, lay in the habit of doing that
work well. I believe he lent an In-
tensity of earnestness to the lives
of a very unusual number.

I think my father's teaching had a

simplicity and a clearness far be-
yond that of the average good teach-
ing. His explanations were short and
singularly lucid. Like all good teach-
ers, from Socrates down, be relied
more on questioning than didadics.
Do you recall how poignent were his
queslons, how quickly they revealed
to him and to us too, just how much,
or alas, just how little we really
knew? Then immediately any haze
of indistinctness would give way to
definite knowledge, a vague impres-
sion to a definite fact, an Imperfect
notion, for one quite complete. He
believed, too, that the business of a
school-master is not so much to Im-
part knowledge as to create a desire
for it. I have long thought it one
of the good points of Ms teaching,
that it made so general and yet so
personal an appeal. As I remember
;i '̂:';it: Was distinctly .individual, and
there is no doubt but that it was
rich in results In the case of many
students who have come to stand for
achievement along sundry lines. My
father taught us all to set a high val-
ue on productiveness.

In the matter of discipline, my fath
er had stern standards, which he up-
held fearlessly and uncompromisingly.
And yet he was, withall, in his rela-
tions with his pupils thoroughly gen-
ial and human and kindly. I am sure
we all have recollections of the cour-
:esy—courtesy with a touch of def-
erence, which marked his relations
with his pupils. They were to all in-
:ents and purposes his equals so long

as there was nothing to disturb the
'riendliness of their relation. We re-
member too, the quick command with
which he would check in a minute
:he slightest approach to imperti-
nence, not that he had much sense

if his own dignity, but that he.
wished to train us to be superior
not only in thought but in deed. Fo
my part, I would never prefer t
think of him without that note
:everity—if that is not too strong

word—which marked him as a schoo
master of a by-gone generation. Ii
our zeal nowadays to make learning
easy and alluring I personally lamem
that we seem

—I believe it was a matter of a
teacher's license. She found him in
his library, with me a mere mite of
a thiag, seated on a1 high stool busily
^engaged at his work table. I was
staving away at a steadfast pace care-|
fully folding circulars for the an-
nouncement of the fall term. My
father spoke gently to the erring and
reminded me that I had forgotten to
say "good morning." No response.
Merely a steady folding of the circu-
lars. "My daughter, you forget your
good manners," he suggested gently.
More careful matching of corners and
accurate thumbing of edges broken
only by the ticking of the clock at
wtoich. I occasionally glanced, still an-
other reproof. Finally I said, seeing
my time limit w|as up, "You told me
to see how many I could do in five
minutes, ao I could not stop, please
excuse me."

"Yes," he said, somewhat perplexed
and then with one of those pauses of
his, during which a slow, aly twinkle
came into his eye; then whimsically
using words far beyond my years, he
said impressively, "Courtesy and con-
centration are two very important
things. Did you notice which I men-
tioned first?"

"No," said I, in the utter uncon-
sciousness of my years, "I may not
remember which you said first but I
will try to remember both of those
things." "Courtesy and concentra-
tion," I repeated over to myself, fair-
ly stumbling over the several unwont-
ed syllabela—"Courtesy and concen-
tration," and with a sudden light
breaking over my face (my father
had recently read to me a chapter
from "Alice in Wonderland") "I will
be sure to remember those two
things," I said, "every thing that be-
gins with a K," and turning to his
visitoi1—"Good morning, Miss B ,"
I said, with my best civility, "I am
sorry I could not speak to you be-
fore but I was doing something very
well for my father andi very fast and
he is so particular."

Only a short time before his death
my father asked me rather timidly
whether I had ever really learned to
spell. I said I had tried, and he said,
"Keep right on trying."

Some of us older folk who recall
the simplicity of equipment in the old
school will appreciate my father's re-
sourcefulness and ingenuity in the
devices he improvised for teaching
the sciences. The younger gener|*ionf,
who have enjoyed'the results ^
years, w3ien my father busily and in-
ventively was equlping the school la-
boratory, can perhaps not reali2e a-
long what simple lines some of us
here were taught. It seems to me I
recall a time when my father's la-
boratory equipment for teaching all
the known sciences was so elemental
as to include hardly more than a
dangling skeleton striking horror to
our somewhat unscientific young
hearts, a home-made air pump and an
improvised electric stool on four glass
bottles as legs, a device which liter-
ally made our youthful hair stand on
end. It all seems very crude and
primitive to us nowl in this day when
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to have lost a cer-
:hance for education. ^Wh'en my~fath- tBia austerity which gave to m;
.r wia& bora, the dame school with other's teaching a singularly sure im
ts horn boofc and primer was no ver
•emote thing. A woman's inability
*> write her name by no means im
ugned her claim to gentility. Many

ladies of station were not embar-
issed to not more than make their
iark, and as for a "blue stocking,"

ihe was the rarest of exotics. The
ree of knowledge was practically tor.
idden fruit to Women. When my

ather was nine years old, Tennyson
writing in The Princess, the

heme which makes of this new issue
if the day—should higher education

open to women? When my fathe
ras some thirty years old, the first
allege for women in this country
'as founded. My father was fto the

aid a gentleman of the old order of
;bings. Not that he would deny any

rt of learning to those who desire
But while he believed that; for th

ietterment of the race women, as
ell as men should "live and learn,"

always hoped_.fhe so-called emanci-
itlon of woman would' be along lines
lat would not Jbiann "disitinctlve
•omanhood." He b,elt<3v4ii for the
ost part in women rather than In.
en as teachers,slnc#;tjb^ teacher's
*Htion,7most nearly; ap^gji4chea moth

pact. I recall an incident from my
own unflattering past. Having un
happily inherited none of my father*!
mathematical abilities, I had grea
difficulty in learning geometry, was
just at the point of conviction thai
it was ah impossibility for me, when
my father, rule and dividers in h&nd
led me firmly to his desk! and ap-
pointed a time daily when I should
present myself there to work under
his personal supervision. "Now we
will go over this and each proposi-
tion together. You shall draw the 1
ure a.nd follow yourself each, step,
then I shall remove this page from
the book and you will never see it
again." That was the end of my
forgetting. I never knew what would
have happened if I Jiad ever forgot-
ten1 one of those, propositions, but
I did not think it wise to experiment.
I cannot boast that In the years since
I have, grown to be one whit more
mathematical, but I can say that this
experience taught me to set a high
value on concentration of mind as
a student habit, and It taught me to
ry to have done, as Kipling has it,
With ttalrig things rather more or

youth hath so much—too much, I
sometimes think. I for one like to
turn at times away from the congest'
ed opportunities of our later day edu-
cation and think of the good old days
when life was so plain and simple as
to call for a little more imperative
than a certain perfection in the three
R's.

I do not consider my father to have
been a man of literary atainments.
So far as kaow he had no litery
heritage, and his practical and hard-
earned schooling was not favorable
to a large literary culture. And yet
the best lessons in literature I have
ever received are some my father
taught me. There are undoubtedly
many of us who got from him the
suggestion that life being short, and
the quiet hours of It few, we ought to
waste none of them reading valueless
books. And upon many a young stu-j
dent he urged, I am sure, as the be-
ginning of due and wise provision for
his household, to obtain as soon as
he can, by the severest economy, a
restricted, servicable, and steadily—
however slowly-—increasing series of
books for his use through U£e.

Some I am sure will remember as
I seem to see it now, a sample little]
bookcase built in the far male corner
of the large old school room—th
[ittle bookcase of the Irving society
containing certain good books which
;he pupils were encouraged to buy
with their savings and share, Francis-
3an like, among the brethern^_J-€an
•ecall as a child- my fatfeer coming
home one night straight from the
lurings of an Itinerant book auction

the first building to the right of
.he canal bridge, proudly bearing a
:omplete set of Dicken's novels. Long
ieasant evenings followed when my

mother would read aloud and in a
sradle in the adjoining room, received]

my first lessons v in, literature. The
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HERE-TO-FORE EMBLEM

. OF STABILITY.
The bandana handkerchief^has been

associated in American political tra-
dition wfith the late Allen G. Thur-
man, Ohio's famous Democratic Sena-
tor, was a warm personal;.friend of
ibis political opponent, Senator Ed-
munds of Vermont, and it used to be
said In Washington that when Ed-

DEATHS
Mrs R B Carhart has bee)i call*

ed to Pennsylvania ta# the death of
her aged father, who has been a
guest at her home m this city and is
known to many of out readers

' IJ

Grace, aged 13, daughter of Mr an
Mrs Charles Monta, died on Friday
morning at the home In Cayuga
street. The funeral was held on Monw

ADOPT ENGLISH IDEAS

NEW SCHEME OF TABLE
TIONS IN FAVOR.

Immense Centerplec* No Longer
Uaed—Smaller Particles, In One

Color Scheme, Now Accepted
aa the Proper Thing.

The English idea of decorating a
table for a luncheon or a dinner pre-table for a luncheon or a

day afternoon, the Rev. C. L. Peck | T a , l s n o w ln8tea<i of the
lofficiating. Interment in Mt. Adnan.

The parents and one sister survive.

Hugh E., aged 20, son or Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Williams, died on Thurs-
day night at, the family home in West
Third street. The funeral services
were held on Sunday afternoon and
burial was made in Mt. Adnah. He
is survived by his parents and two
brothers, Burt of Fulton and Donald
of Syracuse; one sister, Mrs. Burt
Guernsey of Fulton.

The death of Mrs. Angeline French,
aged 73, occurred on Sunday at the
home In Erie street. The funeral was
held from the late home on Tues-
day afternoon, the Rev. C. L. Peck
officiating. Burial was made in Mt.
Adnah. The immediate survivors are
two sisters, Mrs. Charity Chrysler,
and Mrs. Annls Miller, both of this
city and three neices, Mrs. Bond, Mrs
Charles Wheelhouse and Mrs. Charles
Washburn, all of Fulton.

Many friends in this city were
munds presided as president pro tern, s a d d e n e d o n Monday morning when
if the procedetngs became dull, Thur- t h e y l e a r n e d . ot t h e s u d d e n d e a t h o f

James Smith, agedman would take his bandana from
Ms pocket and flourish it without
ostentation. At the signal Senator
Edmunds would surrender the chair
to a substitute, and the two esti-
mable statesmen would seek rest and
reasonable refreshment in company.
Thus the bandana also recalls Ed-
munds. In 1888, when Thurman was
candidate for Vice President on the
Cleveland ticket, the Democrats used
it as a campaign emblem. Why
should an emblem associated with
two staunch and learned upholders
of the Constitution be degraded now
to the service of a miscellaneous
gang who would tear the Constitution
to pieces and substitute for it the
•will of one violent man? The expla-
nation is that the bandana represents
the plain people. Nonsense; the
plain people of these days do not
carry colored handkerchiefs. What
is>more, the origin of the bandana is
Aristocratic, the name being a cor-

which occur-

of Hindu word for silk,
as^tbe original bandana handkerchiefs
"Were of silk Tie bandana as the
Jtobsevelt embjeitf will, of course,
cause unfortunate comparisons. Sena-
-tor Thurman was a clear headed man
of plain speech. What would be have
thought, what could he have thought,
of the Colonel's ideas of politics?—
New York Times.

method. The latter was always creat-
ing discomfort because it consisted
of a high, spreading centerpiece which
kept all the people on one side of the
table from seeing the people on the
other.

The English idea is to separate the
decoration Into small particles, none
of them high, and all carrying out one
color scheme. This is not only at-
tractive to the eye In an artistic
sense, but It is helpful to the eye be-
cause one's vision is not always
blocked by flowers;. And no matter
how splendid may He the blossoms
that Intercept your glances at some
one else, they are a nuisance.

Several years ago we adopted the
method of placing small crystal or sil-
ver vases in a wide circle on the ta-
ble surrounding a basket of fruit or
a mound of flowers. The small vases
were filled with small blossoms. One
especially lovely decoration was a
mingling of fuchsias with pink rose-
buds and small ferns surrounding a
centerpiece of loose pink roses with
ferns bedded In a large mound sur-
rounded by a silver fender.

Another decoration was of lilies of
the valley with purple hyacinths, and
a mass of the latter In the middle in-
terspersed with pink roses. Sets of
vases both in silver and crystal were
offered at the shops for this kind of
table decoration, and now the newest
offering is a series of cut glass bowls,
almost vasellke in shape, the large
one in the center and six small ones
attached toil--by ornamental chains
of heavy cjfystal balls and loops.

The chains are pulled rather taut
from the talddle ball and a bed of
ferns Is laid under them.

From the small bowls which hold
the small flowers are lighter' glass
chains which you run out to squat
glass candlesticks which are too low
even with the candles in them to an-
noy the guests by flickering the light
In their eyes. The entire outfit of
sparkling crystal is really lovely and
contributes Immensely to the attrac-
tiveness of a table.

tory showls tkat men who would have
been eligible for membership in Bor-
rowed Time clubs, having passed the
seventieth, year, have in many cases
been producing work which has add-
ed to their renown and to the world's

In discussing ,the cases of achieve-
ment Jate' in life the speaker called
attention to the literary workers.
Grote, the historian, commenced his
'Aristotle" at 71. At this time he
wrote, "My power of doing work is
sadly diminished as far as quantity
is concerned, but as for quality, I
am sure that my intellect is as good
as ever." He died when he was ,77,
and produced- good literature until
the last.

Samuel Johnson was 74 when he
published his masterpiece, "The Lives
of the Poets." All his best work was
done after he wjas 50 years of age.
Victor Hugo published his, "History

LOGICAL, FITTING AND WISE.
Mr. Sherman is a skilled parlia-1 homa. Mr. Smith's death will be sin-

mentarian and presides over thej c e r e iy mourned by a wide circle of
Senate capably and with dignity. His acquaintances, he having been one of

red at his summer home at Thousand
Island Park on Sunday morning. The
deceased, accompanied by his wife,
left on May 1, for the Park and Mr. j
Smith enjoyed his usual good health
up to within a few days prior to his
unexpected demise. He had been a
resident of Fulton for over fifty
years, having been engaged in the
real estate business and the meat
business, the latter firm having been
Smith & Sears. For many years it
has been the habit of the deceased
and wife to spend their summers at
their handsome cottage at the Park,
and their winters with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Emma Robinson, in Cayuga
street, this city. The deceased was
a consistent member of the Metho-
dist church and he was an enthusi-
astic member of the Borrowed Time
club, being the second member to
have passed away in the few months
of the elub's existence. "Undertaker
E. S. Brown left for the Park as soon
as the newis of Mr. Smith's death was
received and he brought the body
to th edaughter's home In this city,
from where the funeral services were
held this Wednesday morning at 11
o'clock, the Rev. C. L. Peck officia-
ting. Burial in the family lot in Mt. ful]y drawn upon thick cardboard,
Adnah. The immediate survivors are J each side being exactly equal, and
the widow, one daughter, Mrs. Rob-1! then cut out with a sharp pen knife,
inson; two sons, Richard, of Roches-
ter and Charles of Kingfisher, Okla-

IN SHAPE OF MALTESE CROSS
Odd Pincushion Design That Will Bo

a Welcome Addition to ths '
Tollet.Table. w v

REV. MiLLER"ft©DR£SSES BOR-

• ROWED TIME CLUB.

(Continued from Page 1.)

of a Crime"
mada" at 80.

it 75 and his "Torque-
Robert Browning' con-

tinued to write until his death at 77.
Tennyson produced one of his most
famous songs, "Crossing the Bar," at
83. At the age of 85 the historian
Ranke retired from a chair of history
in a German University in order to
commence a Universal History, and
during the next six years completed
the work up to the eleventh century.
He continued to write until a few
days before his death at 91 years of

Among American writers we have
Longfellow, who wrote until he was
75, and Washington Irving, whose
"Life of Washington" was produced
shortly before his death at 76. Oliver
Wendell Holmes wrote Ms "One Hun-
dred Days in Europe" at 76. and
"Over the Teacups" at 79, dying at
the ripe age of 85. William Cullen
Bryant was still publishing books at
79. Bancroft did not complete hii
history until he was 82 years • of age.

Many of the world's famous musi
cians are noted both by the early age
at w'hich they commenced their work
and the ripe old age to which they
continued to achieve. Handel at.
tracted attention by his playing at8
and was composing music at 13. Al-
though blind during the last six years
of his life, his oratorio, "The Tri-
umph of Time and Truth," was com-
posed at 72. Meyerbee was an ex-
cellent pianist at 5, but produced
what is considered his masterpiece
at 74. Verdi was an organist at 10

much of nis best work'.was done
New suggestions for dainty and «*|'.*fter-ftti was 70. Thre eof hsi famous

Republicanism is consistent and un-
compromising. He has many friends
in New York and will strengthen
the ticket, and if the Presidential
.succession should devolve on him,
he might be relied on to take guid-
ance from the councils of his party
and to carry forward the Taft poli-
cies without revolutionary change.
The nomination of Mr. Sherman was
logical, fitting and wise.—Rochester
Post-EspreBs.

The

SURROGATES COURT,
appraisal of the estate

George L. Ilydorn,
Creek, gives its net

late of Sandy
ralue at $6,331.-

59. Among the assets is 280 shares
of Sandy Creek Oil and Gas Company
stock, par value, $2,800; actual value,
$1,540. DolUe C. Hydron, the widow,
and Mary Mellon, Martha Clayson &il T r i a l b o t t l

Nora Miller, daughters, get $1,047.-
39 each, while Peter G., D. B-, and
George W. Hydorn, sons, get $547.37
each.

Letters on the estate of R. B.

ily made pincushions are always "Wei*
come, and in our sketch.;may be seeiti
a pretty little article of-this descrip-
tion. It Is made in the shape of. a Mal-

tese Cross, and should be carried out
;In quite a small size.

In making It, a cross must be ca*6-
fully drawn upon
each side being <
then cut out with
That side of the board which is to
form the front of the cushion must
be thickly padded with cotton wool

!&nd then covered with pale blue vel-
vet and th© back portion covered wlta

the best known of the summer resi-
dents at the Park.

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY.
This is an age of great discoveries.

Progress rides on the air. Soon we
may see Uncle Sam's mailc carriers
flying in all directions, transporting I •
mail. People take wonderful interest
in a discovery that interests them,
That's why Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Coughs, Colds and other
throat and lung diseases is the most
popular medicine in America. "It
cured me of a dreadful cough," write
Mrs. J . F, Davis, Stickney Corner,
Me., "after doctor's treatment and
all other remedies had failed." Ex-
cellent for coughs, colds or any

pieces of church music, "Ave Maria,'
"Stabat Mater" and "Te Deum" were
.produced when he was 85.

Among the painters we recall that
Miehaelangelo was still painting
great canvasses at 89, while Titian
painted his "Battle of Lepanto" at
98.

Among the scientists we have the
case of Chevreul, the French scien-
tist, who was active in science until

You can't afford to lose

don't want to Jose $5 or $7
Then you'd better see these

Hart SchafFner & Marx
spring suits at a $5 or $7 reduction. They are standard
goods, the best in the world. It's the spring clean-up
time, and here are the prices:

$25 suits at $18.75
24 suits at
22 suits at
20 suits at

18.00
16.50
15.00

Hot Weather
Underwear

B.V.D. Union Suits, $1.00

Porous Knit Union

Suits . . . . $1.00

Boys' Holeknit Union

s Suits 25c

Boys' Porous Union

Suits . . . . . 50c
50c Blue Ecru Ribbed

Shirts and Drawers, 39c

Panama Hats
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00

Split and Sennet
Sailors . . $1.50, $2.00

Silk HoSe, ^1 Shades
25c and 50c

BEAUTIFUL

Knit Neckwear
25c, 50c; Many New Patterns

S. LJPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL."
Roosevelt is preparing to ruaf If he

holds out, on the platform, "Thou
Shalt Not Steal!"

It is not reformative. It is continu-
ation of bluff. For what was Roose-

relt trying to do with his bogus col-
Lection of alleged delegates at Chica-

but trying to steal the place of
Tiaft. And the cause was so plain
that the Roosevelt men on the Nat-
ional Committee themselves unani-
mously repudiated the attempted
theft and united in making an unani-
mous report that the crime was a
miscarriage.

"Thou Shalt Not Steal." It is the
man caught at it and exposed wno
raises that shout.—Utica Observer.

At The Library

bronchial, affection. Price 50c and ?1.
free at all druggists.

For summer diarrhoea in children
always give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil, and a speedy cure is cer-

the age of 103. Humbolt commenced tain. For sale by all dealers,
his "Kosmos" at 76 and completed
it at 90. Lamark was 78 when he
completed his "History of Inverte-
brates."
• In the field of religious leaders,
two names stand out especially as
leaders who retained their powers j ing purchased by Attorney J . H. Wai
until late in life. rath, of Syracuse, one of the execu-

I'ope Leo XIII, who showed no'tors of the estate, for $600.—Times.
signs of intellectual decrepitude when

A CAR SOLD CHEAP.
A Thomas touring car, the proper-

ty of the Swits Conde estate, which
cost $5,000 was auctioned off at the
Keating garage this afternoon, be-

Loomis, who died in New Haven on
May 30, were asked by his son
Claude. He left $2,000 personal, and
the only other heir-at-law is a daugh-
ter, ,Alta M. Holden, of Volney.

The will of M. Estelle Rowlee, late
of Volney, was offered for probate
in Surrogate's Court Saturday by Har
ry I*. Waugh.

Catherine Gallagher, Oswego, net
estate $1,705, divided among four
daughters.

Libbie A. Merton, Fulton, net
ta,te, $4,916, divided between brother
and friend.

HUGGINS LUMBER COMPANY,
FULTON.

Albany, June 28.—A certificate of
incorporation has been filed with the
^Secretary of .State by the Huggins
Lumber company, of Fulton, which
has a capital of $£0,000, consisting of
shares of $100 each. The directors
for ;#he first year are H. Huggins, L
TV ;Emerick and E. G. Smith,,of Ful-
ton,

THE HIGHWAY FUND.
The highway fund amounting to

$34,181.60 received from the State by
County Treasury Kapdt last week
was distributed among the towns as
follows:

Mexico, $2,532.90; Hastings, $2,226.-
16;Sandy Creek, $2,124.12; Albion,
$1,399.50; Amboy, $1,202.28; Boylston,
$900; ConsUntia, $2,200; Granby,
$1,049.02; Hannibal, $2,000; New Ha-
ven, 51,775; Orwell, $900; Oswego,
Town, $1,900; Palermo, $1,184.75;
Parish, $1,900.76; Redfield, $1,184.75;
Richiand, $2,177.68; Schroeppel, $1,54
"West Monroe,
town, $900.

$1,172 and WUliams-

hc died at 93, and John "Wesley, who
tundnued at the head of the Metho-
dise and preached almost daily until
shortly before his death in nis 88th

I year.
Of the great statesmen, Bismark
cib 75 when forced to resign the

Hours for July and August ! .

v

Attention is called to the
summer hours' schedule, which
begins July 1st and continues
until September 3rd. During
this period, the hours of open-
ing and closing will be accord-
ing Jto the custom of former
years and as follows:

The library will be open
every week day from 10 a. ni.
to 1 p. m. also, from 7 to 9 p,
m. on Monday and Saturday.

By order of

Board of Trustees.

LETTER TO W. WARD GILLESPlE
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: TTiere are "several ways
of cheating in milk. An old fashioned
way is to water it. Nobody waters it
now. A better way is to take out the

cream— rich milk
chancellorship of the German Empire, | taken ,out is as good as
while Gladstone became premier for witb the cream all
the fourth time at 83 and continued
u office tw-o years. Among Ameri-

sateen, the two materials being sewn
together at the edges.

The cross is then entirely outlined
with a dark blue Bilk cord of a fane
pattern, and a small loop of ribbon

I of a color to match is sewn on at the
| top, by which the cushion may bo
suspended from a nail In the wall.

There are, of course, many other
j pretty combinations of color in which
this cushion may- he carried out, a&d
silk or satin may take the place of

; velvet if preferred, and In that case,
i some pretty little floral design can be
•worked or painted upon it. And also,
in place of the loop of ribbon, a email
brass ring may be sewn on, and might
possibly prove more serviceable and
last longer than the ribbon loop for;
suspending it from the wall.

MRS. EMENS RESIGNS AS

LIBRARIAN.
Mrs. Helen B. Emens, librarian at

the public library since it was es-
tablished, has resigned her position
and will after August. %, make her
home, with her daughter, Mrs. Mer-
riam, in Springfield, Mass. Iftiss
Frances Forsyth, who has been as-
sistant librarian for two years, has
been appointed to fill the vacancy

(caused by Mrs- Bmens'srresignation.

Blehop Was Ready for Them.
A story is told of a certain Norman

bishop, who preached ao eloquently
against the wearing of long hair before
Henry I. and his courtiers, that they
gave in on the spot and agreed to
have their locks shorn. No sooner
had they made their decision than the
wise prelate, who had provided for
just such a contingency, pulled out a
pair of shearB from, his sleeve F ( 4
soon removed the cyrls of the whole
court.

with, the cream
poor milk

can statesmen, we recall Henry Clay,
a leader until 75; John Qunicy A-
dams, and Thomas Jefferson, both
prominent in national councils until
after they had passed their eightieth
year. Our national conventions re-
mind us that at least two nominees
Of former conventions would have
been eligible for this club, Allen G.
Thurman, nominated for ,yice Presi-
dent when 75, and Henry G. Davis,
when 81.

h These illustrations and many more
Which might be cited go to prove that
there is no age limit beyond wbich
the power of achievement is lost,
i t o r y shows that work, even in

age, does riot shorten life. The
human machine is much more likely
to rust out than to wear out,

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
••A Boston man lost his leg from the

bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen's
Jtrnicd Salve promptly to • kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
dwelling and pain. Heals; burnsiL boils,
.tileers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at- all .druggists.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

But we needn't go into particulars.
You don't rob your milk and your

customers.
Paint is as easy as milk to cheat,

with. Good paint is as rare as good
milk; for human nature is much the
same in milkmen and paint men.

You are just and true with your
milk; so are we with our paint. De-
voe lead-and-zinc is twice as good as
mixed paints: There's twice as much
butter in it.

Mr. J . T. Ladd, Cheraw, S. C,

"When. Mr. Evans painted his
house with Devoe, he^figured on how
other paints covered and he had e-
nough left to paint three large-rooms.
He was so pleased mat he has used
Devoe on two other houses,"

., Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.

36 '* New York.
P. S. L. P. Smith Co., sell our paint.

TO REDUC^T*OLLS.
In an effort to/Micrease the use of

telegrams by ale general public, the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies announce a cut in the
mlniirfum rates on certain classes of
long distance mesages. The new ar-
rangement took effect July 1, the
cost of a great many messages here-
tofore costi&g forty cents will be
reduced to thirty cents. The company

The
White
Shoe
Season
is at its height, Canvass or Nu-
Buck, Pumps or Button Shoes.

$1.50 ta $4.00

Let us show you the

Lord & Taylor
Silk Hose

with all linen feet and high
spliced heels

' 50c and $1.00

Livingston & Beckwith
39 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

had no intermediate rate between
twenty-five cents and forty cents and
consequently many messages directed
to, places juat outside the twenty-,
five cent zone cost f^rty cents, tbe
rate in the next outlying zone.

-u*J»
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Do you realize what that means in your home? It
means the acme of convenience, simplicity, comfort and
safety. No lamps to fill or clean, no smoke or odor, no
kitchen fire to light, no dirt, no fuss, no danger, no disap-
pointments. It means a well lighted house, a clean, cool
kitchen, and comfort for the housekeeper. It means
light, power and heat in the safest, cleanest and most
convenient form-'-ontapanytimeahdany place.

You need riot use it a second longer than necessary
for the work to be done, therefore no waste.

Electric service isn't coming—it's here; efficient,
safe and convenient. Il*is ready to do your bidding, just
by "a twitch of the switch"—that's all.

A house not wired is incomplete. We will wire your
house at actual cost and give you the contractors profit.
Payment can be made by instalments if desired. You
cannot lose for it is an investment, not an expense.

Fulton Light, Heat $ Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

I Albert &aifo.d »,
Mr. T~"d fl -ilmon

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McRae have re-

turned from a western and northwes-
tern trip which covered a period of
several months.

h. ..Miss Julia Gilbert does not gain | M r H..C. Gardner's physical con
In strength. ^ | dition remains as for several weeks

Mrs. S. B. Mead continues to slow- (
pas t" H e ta u n a b l e to l e a v e a i s b e d

ly gain in health. I a n d i s s t m u n d e r t h e c a r e o f a n u r B e

I and physician.
Dr, E. A. Gladman has purchased

a new automobile.
The Misses Cassie and Merle Wells

I are spending the summer vacation
Mrs. W. H. Ross is visiting Mrs. j with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.

"West in Gloversville. " ,

Dr. H. P. Marsh, is driving a hand-
some new Cadiliae touring car.

D, Wells. They are
Syracuse University.

graduates of

Maes Caroline Barnes of Phoenix
ihas been obliged on account of her

The m e a t , m f r ^ to give up school, teaching for
evening and close all day the Fourth.

Mr. G. W. Morton has been enter-
taining Mr. Julian Haynes of Boston,
Mass. , ,

A, daughter has been bora to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Blodget of Tremont

street.
>• "Mrs. John Parsons has been eleeted

Regent of tlie Fort Oswego Chapter,
D. A. R.

The Misses Mayme and Nellie Fitz-
gerald are. spending a fortnight in
Wlnsted, Conn.

Hon. T. D. Lewis of New York
city is the guest of his son, Mr. Vic-
tor Case .Lewis.

Homer Smith 'will play with a
Thousand Island Park orchestra for
the summer months.

An automobile flying two bandan-
nas, passed through Pulton on Satur-
day. Presumably the driver wias a
Roosevelt man.

Mrs. W. J . Hartnett and family and
Mrs. Laura Brosnehan and family

: have taken a cottage at Sylvan Beach
for the summer.

Mr. T. A. Benedict is greatly im-
proved in healtli, his sojourn at Sil-
ver City, New Mexico, proving very
beneficial to him.

Mrs. William F. Taylor was gjven
a surprise visit by a number of her
friends on Thursday evening in hon-
or of her birthday.

Prof, and Mrs. Morton Adkins and
Mrs. Charles Hubbard of Syracuse,
were guests of Mr. John Morton, at
the Morton homestead on Sunday.

Miss • May Brooker entertained at
dinner and a dance at Pathfinder
club house on Tuesday, evening. Her
guests spent a delightful evening.

Hannibal News: Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
;TPard Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

of Fulton, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eckhard
Saturday.

Let th.e boy or girl nave a "Brown-
ie" camera for their vacation fun.
"Brownies" from $2.00 to $12.00.

Lasher's Book Store

There Is No Magic
ABOUT FIRE INSURANCE

£ i>* i simple proposition or so much
1 r >t Ltioo from fire loss by the ex-
I ii li ure of so much money. The
en perplexing thing about the
pic i L gition is tcdecide upon a com'
p*i \ gainer the maximum of pro-
ti i lion for the minimum of oost

II vou can find better companies
th in te represent we would be grate-
ful ia you if you would call in and
Ml nf.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

a time, and she is engaged in scien-
tific chicken raising.

The Oneida street tennis court is
being improved for the season's
games. Fulton hae several tennis en-
thusiasts. ,hand' many brilliant games
are played/during each, season.

Mr. ,and Mrs. Sumner McDonough
and sons of Washington, D. C , will
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs.
William MacNamara and Mr. James
McDonough In this city this summer.

The American woolen mi wi close
down, for the Fourth of July as -usual,
a rumor that the mills will close in-
definitely on Wednesday night, but
the rumor has been denied at tlie
mill office.

The monthly meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary of the Lee Memorial
hospital will be postponed one week,
and will occur Thursday afternoon,
July 11, at 4 o'clock, in the Citizens
Club rooms.

The scarcity of houses is becom-
ing more and more apparent with the
influx of laborers on the various con-
tracts, and the business and resi-
dence seekers who cannot f-ind accom-
modations.

Last January when we were pray-
ing for this kind of weather we neg-
lected to ask that a sufficient a-
motint of rain might accompany the
heat. We are now entertaining just
what we asked for.

The Pi Kappa Gamma sorority to
the number of 38, enjoyed a banquet
at the Hotel Fulton on Friday even-
ing. Eight courses were served. Miss
Mary Hunter made a delightful toast-
mistress and responses were made by
the Misses Anita Hunter, Marjorie
Flairgrieve, Grace Fox and Gretchen
Baldwin.

Fred E. Bache's naptha launch
ca-ught fire from a gasoline explosion
at Cayuga on Wednesday night and
it was burned to the water. The boat
cost in the neighborhood of $1,500
and was only partially covered by in-
surance. Mr. Bach© was burned a-
bout the hands w&Jle trying to sink
the craft to extinguish: the flames.

• . • ' • • ' • • < • • " • - -

Chief of Police Ross on Friday re-
ceived from the Chief of Police at
Buffalo two of the watches which
were stolen two weeks ago from
Mrs. William Phillips. of the west
side. The man who was1, accused of
stealing them was ta,ken to.
jail last week, and it .^a&'-'by means
of. a. paiv^n \ ticket in "i^";; possession

jthat.. the ,watches , Verev recoVeredr;
•Pile *inan its held to await ^ e action,
of the..;,Graiid. Jury- on a charge; of
^randi^r6eny,;eceond, degree. '•£ ••-„• •••

We sell you> projierly at a small]
expense to you Spencer & Woodbtiry,

In

•gpgfpft Wiirtz' ha^by|f$ff^
^ti0t$$r&ty8' in' this' city:' ;^f||jj§

'';^r;;S\gBv -Sutherland-does '$j$0ij$;
iii •jS^njgth, being confined' ; |o |^^
biS&€^J;^-'\ - _ • ^ 8 | f § t f
; \Misk\itfary Fuller left- :last'-w^|^|^:
Ocean prove, where she wiij c | ^ | | i ;
the sunimer months. ' • "^ifltil
• • " " • - ' • ' • # % $ $ $

Miss Florence Doxtater entetMJ^^
the Tuesday Afternoon E-mbroi^^
club yesterday afternoon. "V^SSS

Miss, Cassie Marsh has retu|^ei|;
from Elmira and will spend tnevsji^t
mer with her parents, Undertake!; $!$&]
Mrs. I. E. Marsh. '•"?!?$[

The Fulton Academy of Medicfj|f
decided at a recent meeting to rS|^l
the price of city calls from $1.0(jhyt|(:
$1.50 per call. ; " | J f?

The proprietor of The Times is ufî
der obligations to Mrs. J . C. Ketchiani!,
for a generous gift of the fimisfc
strawberries seen this year. ::i'<;

Mr. J . J . MeGinnis is expected to'1

return this week from, M̂ t. Clemen^/
Mich., where he has been undergoing
treatment for rheumatism. . ;

Mrs. Rosser Noblin, daughter Fran-
ces,' and son Richard, of South Boston]
Va., are the guests of Mrs.Noblin's
parents, Mrs. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyte*
Sr.

Captain O. J . Jennings of Port
Royal, Va., is expected to visit his
many friends in Fulton this summerl
He will find a right royal welcome
waiting him .

Mrs. C. T. Lynch of Geneva last;
week accompanied her mother, Mrs,
Thomas McCormiek, home from Gen;
©va and she is makings visit at her
parent's home. f*"^

Mr. and Mrs. Ml J . McCormiek! and
family of Chicago, 111., are spending
some time with Mr. McCormick's per*
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCor-
miek, in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Paddock enter-
tained a party of twenty friends at
dinner at Pathfinder club house on
Wednesday evening, the guests mak>
ingthe trip by automobile.

Rev^ Iblin Richards of Syracuse,'
formerly pastor of the First Mettio-1,
diet church, this city, will sail o%
Saturday from Boston, Mass., for a
two months' tour of Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L.Forsyth, Jr.i
•will on July 4, entertain a family
party of eleven at a picnic dinner
at their home in Park street in honor
of Mrs. Rosser Noblin and children

$|vre]er William C y ' ' : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p e f l ^
- **-••-- In Syracuse, '^':\^Z$&^ft4:'••>
Don't forget the July: ^ ' | c ^ b > ^ ;

$fam at Mt. Pleasant'< tbmo^rr^v•••'.v-'v

Mrs. B. G. CJapp is in ^er^^ebl^;
and is in, a sanitarim^ :near

Mrs. Harry Goodelle of Geneva h&B
(been the guest of Fulton friends antf
Relatives. ' • '••;'. H 1 ^

Mr. James Caffrey and daughter;
Vivian, have returned from New
York city.

Mrs, C, W. Hobble Is entertaining
her neice, Miss Inez Reynolds, of
Binghamton.

Mr. Grove Gilbert lias the contract
for doing the painting on the Sav-
ings bank building.

Mrs., William GiHespie and daugh-
ter, of Pittston, Pa., are the guests

Mr. George Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs, T. C. Giroux have
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Dealing of Utica, a tride and
' groom.

Miss Frances Fersyth Jeaves on
..Friday for Chautauqua, where she
Will take a six weeks special library
.course.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Curtis and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Raymond spent Sun-
day with friends in Syracuse, mak-
ing the trip by automobile.

Miss Harriet B. Clapp sailed on
Saturday with a party for a trip
through Europe, Miss Clapp being
ehaperone and director.

Mrs. W. A. Rude, daughter Margar-
et Elizabeth, and son William John,
of Oswego, have been the guests of
relatives and friends in this^icity.

Sheriff M. A. Stranahan has
far recovered from his recent illness
as to be able to ride out on Satur-
day. He resumed his duties in Oswe-
go on Monday.

William Halligan, who was thrown
from a Central train when returning
from this city to Oswego after attend
ing a Fourth of July celebration
three years(ago, has been granted a
pension. Halligan lost both feet
when he fell under the train.

"Take a Kodak with you." Full
stock at Lasher's Book store.

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Bernlce Mullin has been threatened '
pith pneumonia.

Miss Dorothy Cushman Is visiting
relatives in Brooklyn.

Mrs. F. E. Goodjon left on Tuesday
for an extended European trip.

A son hag been born in the Lee Me<-
morial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson have
been entertaining Mrs. George Dodge
of Oswego.

Dr. C. C. Teall has returned from an
extended trip in China, Japan and other
eastern countries.

The Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery
club will meet on July 18 with Miss
Doris Barnes, at her home on the
Emery road.

Th<> Dramatic Reading <?;ub will nifet
with Mrs. Marie Saniord at Home Cot-
tage. No. 7 South Fourth street, this
("Wednesday) evening at 8 oVloek. «

Miss Mary Phillips left last week to
spend the Summer with her parents, at
Trurn, Mass. Mrs. Horatio Allen gave
a porch party at her home in Utica
street on Friday in honor of Miss
Phillips.

Drs. Marsh and Fox on Monday In
the Lee Memorial hospital, performed
an operation on Mr. H. M. Morin, who
was injured last week by a fall from a
ladder. Mr. Morin is slowly regaining
his strength.

Mrs. B. C. Mitchell left on Saturday
to spend two weeks with her fatner
at Bainbridge, N. Y. She will-return
on July 15, and re-open her dress
cutting school in the Bee Hive block, j
Boston, Mass.

C. Bradford #^b|(
Successors to W. S. Crandall

207 Oneida Street '

D. & H. Coal
We have just received a supply of

the famous D. & H. Coal and woul<J
appreciate your orders.

Call us on Phone No. 1245.

Nine Cars of
COAL

After being out of coal for two
months, now have plenty and can
supply the public at the following
prices :

$6.50
$6.75
$5.25

E. E. HART
City Office at H. P. Allen's Store

Phone 32; Yard Phone 40O
• 7 3i

E g g and Stove
Chestnut . .
Pea . . . .

iimcey and Miss Ruth
D. VanWagenen and
.nWagenen leave on
New York city and

on Saturday for \
sojourn abroad.

the loose paper and
(remises before night.
jer from fire unless
ill of your doors and
too, before you go to

Mrs. G. G. Chi
Adams, Mrs. F.
Miss Louise Va
Wednesday for
they wilf sail
a three months'

Dispose of all
boxes on your ]
There is dam
you do. Close
cellar windows,
bed.

Notice of Appeal to the Appellate
Division was filed by the defendant
in the case.of L. W. Emerick vs. the >
Seneca River Power company from a
judgment of $2,997.21 granted in Su-
preme Court.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. St. Louis have
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Fred,
Â  Miller, the- latter's very desirable
home in Cayuga street. They have
purchased tlie home for investment
and will rent the same to a desirable
tenant.

Messrs J . C. Larkin of Phoenix
and S. B. Mead and H. M. Morin of
this city are the aew Fulton Motor
Car company, incorporated, and doing
business at No. 64 South First street.
A general repair, shop and Uvery is
being conducted at the garage. Mr.
Larkin is the manager.

Charles Bradford & Son have pur-
chased the W. S. Crandall coal busi-
ness and they have opened offices
at No. 207 Oneida street. They have
been handicapped since. opening the
office because of lack of coal owing
to the strike, but now. they, have
plenty of D & H coal, and are solici-
ting business from Fulton residents.
Tihey also conduct a coal .y&rd at
Ingalls Crossing.

Mr. Harold Peach of Pulaski will
spend Thursday with W, R.. Hughes.

Lloyd Gillen of OsWiSgo, who sus
tained a fractured skull tep flays a-
go, when he ran head on tiito;a. tele-
graph, pole while going at the; rate of
60 miles an hour on his, motorcycle,
has regained consciousness- in, /the
hospital and his. physician la now
hopeful of his recovery A portion of
the fractured skull which pressed up
on the brain was removed

I'SClû Trair .of- the'; Jiij|ig^|a6|jije(,"

Big July Values
We shall make this sale a record breaker in point of values given

and quanties sold. We have a wider variety and choicer goods than
ever before and we want you to see them and compare our values.

Waist Specials
White Lingerie, worth $2.50
Counter Soiled Waists, value $3.50

98c
$2.50

Wash Dresses
A large line of Linen Crash Dresses , Embroidered and Plain, at $ 4 . 5 0

Worth much more.

A line of Voile Gowns in blues, lavenders arid checks, with real Irish
Crochet Tr immings , they are beauties, a t . . . $ 6 . 0 0

Kimonos
One lot of Kimonos at 98c each

Parasols
A few desirable Parasols left, to go at . . . . . $1 .69

Children's Dresses
A full line of Children's Dresses in white and colors . $1 .00

Easily worth $1.50.

Silk Hose.
An unbroken line of sizes and colors in Silk Hosc~—-- • 59c pair

Muslin Underwear —
Just the thing for Summer wear. Combinations of Drawers and Cor-

set Covers; Nightgowns, etc., made of CrepeJ3eth " . $1 .25

O. HENDERSbN & CO.
109 ONEIDA STREET

The Store of Quality
FULTON, N. Y.

r
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SNAPPY JUNE STYLES
Color Contrasts That Bring Ou

Lines, and Make for Becomingness
—Frills, Plentiful as Wave Foam,
Universally Worn.
New York, July 1,—Surel> never

odd materials are carried to th© lim-
it of combination seemingly, and
then there are others. pipings and
facings and bands of odft1 Colors bring
out the lines of a costume or turn
a trying sotnberness of hue Into stun-
ning becomingness. No one need
hesitate to select black, brown or
gray, because it does not accord with
one's coloring. "White accessories
at the neck, and a dash of blue, yel-
low, red or lilac will make anything
right if judiciously used, also no
shortage of material need appall the
home maker, when contrasts are the
smart note in up-to-date fashions. ;

The New Combinations. I
Skirts of combination lingerie j

have such a way of riding up that
the new corset covers that finish wjtl
slim knickerbockers confined at the
knee promise to be almost universal-
ly adopted by Fall. Some^made o]
white china silk, and thin pongee,
are especially comfortable when the
thermometer soars to distressing
heights.

Frills and Frills and Frills.
If you don't quite know how

change or improve the appearance
of your coat, suit or blouse study
some of the frills that have broken
like an epidemic, and find the kind
that suit you. There are frills wide,
narrow, flat, flaring, plain trimmed,
pleated, ruffled, adjusted in every
variety of line. Coats have a frill

both sides of the front opening,

4688
The above design is by the McCall

Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

that flares out,towiarct the fat?©, qt lies
meekly down on the outside Jike con-
tinuous narrow revera. jSleeves Of
all sorts have these same finishes,
draperies are edged with, them, hats
use them for brims, crowfla^'ahd up-
standing trimmings They add a
touch of grace and beeomiftgriS&ss to
any rfyg if you apply them discreetly
and are sure that they are fresh, and
dainty for surely nothing is more un-
attractive than a mussy frill.

Lucy Carter.

before did the girls have such a
chance to look their prettiest for the
straight silhouette which remains
fashionable is varied endlessly in all
sorts of becoming wjays. With the
new wrinkles in coatees, sashes, frills
and pipings, it's an easy matter to
so change the aspect of a last year's
gown that its own maker would fail
to recognize it.

Contrast in Color and Material.
Color contrasts and the mixing of

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,

Dated this
A. D., 1912.

LEGAL NOTICES

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
Jeal property situate within the State
flrf New York, whereby the power to
sell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage, which Is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and ia record-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4;22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.
Jennings, his wife, mprtgagors, to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage Is as follows; Martha J . Hard-
ing.

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice Is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the

• City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego' and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
fa general use.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
ttie City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
SOt New York, on the 27th day of
Jnly, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
aoon of that day.

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.
?., this 1st day of May, 1912.

Martha J . Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage.

Piper, Rice & Pendergast,
Attorneys, Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

29th day of January,

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath.
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J. H, Gill, ESQ.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in Bald County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

Notice to Creditors
"in pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,'
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J. Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 190& and until

therwiae ordered, terms 'of the
lurrogate's Court of the County of

Oswego, will be held as follows:
On Monday of each week, except

in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SUPREME COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W. Rood, Plaintiff, *

vs.
Zada F. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
Belief demanded in the complaint.
, Dated, May 20th, 1912,

H. L, Gilman,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
19^ South First street, Fulton, N. Y,

To Zada F. Rood, defendant: The
foregoing summons is served upon
you by publication, pursuant to an or-
der of Honorable George M. Fan
oing, Special Oswego County Judge
iSated the 29th day of June, 1912
&Hri" flled with the complaint in the

.••••wSace of the clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego.

! H. L. Gllman,
••:' Attorney for Plaintiff,

•39% South First Street, Fulton, N. Y

THE "ALL-AROUND" ROOSEVELT.
An exchange speaks of Roosevelt

as an "all-around man." He is and
always has been an all-round man.
He can drink, with the drinkers,, cuss
with the cussers, and then go into
the pulpit and preach with the preach
ers. When he was President he was
both the executive
Iative departmenst,

and legis-
and he

has tried hard to be the judicial.
While he was in power his boots
were licked by Catholic and Protes-
tant, Jew and Gentile, Republican,
Democrat, Prohibitionist and Social-
ist, Protectionist and Free Trader,
Harriman and Gonxpers, Love r of
Peace and Lover of War.

While he was police commissioner
ie violently enforced the Sunday

closing law, and at the same time as
violently advocated the repeal of the
very law he enforced.

Saved at SanJuan Hill from des-
truction and even disgrace by the in-
trepid charge of a regiment of ne-
groes, he repaid the debt and inci-
dently made himself solid in certain
parts of the South by drumming out
of the army in disgrace, a wftiole bat-!

talion of innocent blacks because he
couldn't get the names of half a
dozen men wiho were said to have,
shot up Brownsville. ,

HeiWlauds the kind, gentle and pa-
tient Lincoln, yet-~h"e""had a telegraph
operator in the Bouth discharged for;

not honoring yiis telegraph frank <
which he had left in Washington; he
repealed half the civil serviee regu-
lations in order to fire a humble
Kansan for driving a delivery wagon;
past the royal equipage in Washing-
ton; he drove a 14-year old girl ihome
in hysterics from a public park in the
Capitol City when she was riding
horseback, because he thought she
was followdng him.

Roosevelt was a tariff reformer till
he became President; but during his
two terms office, he managed, by
skillfully exploiting other issues, to
avoid
year.
must come to a vote soon, ne de^
cllned a third term and threw Taft
into the breach. Now that the tariff

the tariff issue year after
When he saw ,that the tariff I

over he seeks to come
power on . the recall of

flurry is
back into
judges and of judicial decisions. He
made a radical, violent, revolutionary
speech in Kansas a rear and a half
ago, and wrtthin two weeks traded
every "principle" he had enunciated
for the chairmanship of the New
York State convention.

Nobody ever pounded Bryan hard-
er than Roosevelt did. Yet Roosevelt
has stolen every political dud that
Bryan ever wore, except those re-
duced to absolute tatters by the
march of events.

A SINGLE PRESIDENTIAL TERM,
All the disagreeable experiences'

through which thh© country has gone
m the course of the campaign for the
Republican( nomination could have
beea avoided it Congress had had the
forethought to submit and the people
to approve an amendment to the
Constitution limiting the service of
a President to one term and making
him ineligible for re-election. Had
neither Mr, Taft nor Colonel Roose-
velt been available for the nominatio
there would have been no split In
the Republican party, and the Presi-
dent and an ex-President would not
have been dragged into acrimonious
personal debate conducted from Pull-
man car back platforms.

The existing method of choosing
party nominees for President and

| Vice President puts a premium on
the use of patronage in order to con-
trol national conventions. Both par-
ties face the same difficulty, a Re-
publican President being able to ex-
ercise a powerful influence on the
choice p£ delegates In states where
the Republican party is weak and a
Democratic President in states where
the Democratic organization is more
or less of a skeleton. In either case
an Executive serving a first term
subjects himself, rightly or wrongly,
to the charge of having neutralized
through the aid of dependent office-
holders the will of the states In
which his own party is strongest and
which must furnish the votes with
which to win in the Electoral Col-
lege. ,

Many considerations of public ex-
pediency suggest the advisability of
changing a system which has long
threatened both parties and which
has now helped to encourage a bolt
at Chicago. The Judiciary Commit-
tee of the Senate has favorably re-
ported a resolution submitting a
single Presidential term amendment
to thhe state legislatures. A similar
amendment has been introduced in th(
House, and it Is highly desirable that
Congress should take steps at this
session to let the legislatures vote
on a proposition which, if adopted,
would remove a demoralizing incen-
tive to disruption and help to restore
peace and good temper in national
politics.

The Senate amendment lengthens
the President's term from four years
to six years. In six years a Presi-
dent would have a much better
chance to develop his policies, free
from the entangiements of an am-
bition to succeed himself. He would
not be under pressure to lower his
ideals in order to fit the exigencies
of an approaching second campaign
and would be absolved from all sus-
picion of using the federal, patronage
in his own interest. The country is
weary of the sort of politics whieh
has been dinned in its ears for the
last four months. It would welcome,
we think, a change to a system un-
der which a President would be ex-
empted from the necessity of prov-
ing that bis first term was satisfact-
ory by seeking and obtaining a sec-
ond one.—New York Tribune.

No politician and office-holder was
ever more mistreated by another poli-
tician and office-holder than LaFol-
lstte was by Roosevelt in the days
of his power. Yet Roosevelt has
now swallowed LaFollette, all LaFol-
lette's "isms," and all he could get
of LaFoIlette's followers.

Yes, Roosevelt Is an all-around [
man.—Kansas City Journal, Rep.

Never leave home on a Journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Col
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained when on board
the cars or steamships. For sale by
all dealers.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne "the signature ot

~ _s> and hag been made under his per-
- " ' sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is ® ® B
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor. Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It, destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Bleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THC CENTAUR COMPAHT. 77 MURRAY BTHI^ET, HEW YORK CfTT.

NOT ALL CAN WEAR GREEN

But the Woman Whose Complexion
Sulta TWa Shade Should Make

Abundant Use of It.

Pale green as an evening color ifl
most effective, and for those who can
wear It 1B highly becoming. Yet this
color does not really seem to get its
proper meed of attention, and, as a
rule, at a dinner or In a ballroom this
ehade Is conspicuous by Its complete
absence or rarity. '

Emerald green Is by lar the more
daring shade, and when carefully worn
this makes a singularly successful
frock, especially If the Wearer has a
touch of russet or sunburn In her
lochs. BV)r the woman who Is the hap-
py possessor of hair of a Titian shade
there are few colors In ivhich she will
look as well as In emerald, and the
warmth and depth of this combination
will make her sisters appear pale and
colorless beside her.

There seems, however, a Buperatl-
tion against green as being an unlucky
color, one woman declaring that di-
rectly she gets a frock ID this shad*
which is her favorite—some relation
dies and sh# is condemned to wear
black for a, long period. This has hap-
pened so frequently that she has now
given up all attempts to wear green,
and would only do so In tear and treo>
bling.

House In the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is reauired.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except wnen th.
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C ROWE,

Help For Those Who Have

Stomach Trouble.
After doctoring for about tWelve

years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly fijve hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-
chased my wife. one box of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did he so much, good that she
continued to use them and they
have done her more good than all of
the medicine I bought before,—Sam-
uel Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This med-
cene is for sale by all dealers. Sam-

ple free.

A FREE SCHOLARSHIP.
Any young man or woman who is

a bona fide patron of this paper may
secure free instruction in Music or
Elocution.

The Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
with the desire to stimulate the stud-

of these arts, offer two scholar-
ships to applicants from each Con-
gressional district in New York
State, valued at $100 each and good

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH

The Christian Scientist society hold
services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 53 South First
street, second floor. Services. are
also held in the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub-
lic is invited.

school year, September 10, 1912, in
any of the following departments:
Voice, Violin, Piano, Organ and Elo-
cution. These scholarships are a-
warded upon competition wlhich is
open to anyone wishing a musical or
literary education.

Anyone wishing to enter the com-
petition or desiring information
should write to Mr. Geo. C. Williams,
General Manager of the Ithaca Con-
servatory of Music, Ithaca, N. Y., be-
fore September 1, 1912.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE,

FOR SALE — Franklin six pass enge
demi-totpedo forecloor body, built by

Brews^er of New York. Equipment in-
cludes top, f?lass front, slip covers,
Klaxon horn, full set of lamps and toolB.
Motor just overhauled. Tires in good
coadition. Will have this car painted
to suit the purchaser,

i if taken at once.
Very a-tttaciive
Call for demon

stration. -J. F. Rinff, 101 W. MarceHus
Street, Syracuse, H. Y.

Mending Gloves.
The safest and best way to mend

gloves that have ripped at the seama
or split across the back or palm Is to
carefully buttonhole the edges of the
tear with fine silk matching exactly
the color of the kid.

After both sides of the rent are but
tonnoled, catch the stitches together
through the center, sewing over and
over and taking up each stitch. By
using this method the gloves will nev-
er tear out again at the same place.
This also makes a neat finish.

PRACTICAL CASE FOR MUSIC

Full Deacrlptfon and Illustration oft
Moat Usoful and Pretty Piano

Accessory.

There are several different ways tail
-which music cases can be made, bub
perhaps one of the moat simple axfcdi
practical la shown In our Bk&tch. It!
can be carried out In any art serga,.
Bilk or American cloth, and lined!
with soft silk and bound at the edeO
with narrow ribbon.

The sides are stiffened with two*
pieces of cardboard, and between*
these two pieees la the center a>

r the term of twenty weeks
inning with the opening of

TIMETABLE CHANGES ON CENTRAL.
The following change of time on the

Phoenix (N. T. C.) Hue went Into effect
Monday morning, June 23, I$12:

Trains west bound (Oswegjo)—Broad-
Way station—5:40, 7:55 p. m.; 11:35,
4:20 a. m., and 8:30 p. m. (Ontario &
Western depot 5 minutes later.)

East bound—(Syracuse)—Broadway
station—9:05 and 11:11 a. m.; 2:35. 6:15
and 9:45 p. m. (O. & W. station 5 min-
utes earlier).

TAKE NOTICE.
All who have repair work at the

G. B. Perkins carriage shop in First
street, will please call at No 51 N.
Fourth street and make arrangements
to remove the 'same within 30 days.

Leo H. Perkins,
51 N. Fourth street, Fulton.

June 12, 1912, ' -. 7.12*

Gold Hair Banda.
Chased gold bands are among the

most fashionable adornments for the
hair, according to the New York Her-
ald. Three narrow bands are UBed
for the classic coiffure now in vogue,
or a much wider single band. Grapes
and leaves form one of the most ef-
fective designs for these gold bands.

space of about an inch should be al-
lowed so that the case may fold to-
gether easily.

The diagram on the right hand
side explains this, B and C being stif-
fened with cardboard, and A shows
the space between.

Inside the case two bands of elas-
tic are sewn, under which the muslo
may be slipped and held In Its place,
and the case la secured when, closed^
by a small tab that bends over and
fastens on to a button sewn oil toe
reverse side of the case. The han-
dles by which. It may be carried arif
made of silk cord, and the word
"Music" or Initials can be worked;
npon one slde^

The small sketch at the top shows
the case completed and fastantd to-
gether.

Atlantic City
Reduced Fares

Going

July 7 to 10, incl.
R e t u r n l i m i t to , r e a c h s t a
p o i n t n o t l a t e r j t '

Round
Trip

For railroad tickets or addi-
tional information, consult
local New YorkCentral Ticket
Agents.

NEW YORK v,

"ENTRAL)
r LINES J1
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Mesh Bags, Vanity Boxes,
Long Pins

to hold the high skirts

Necklaces, Ear Drops,
Fobs

AM the novelties jast when you most
want them.

Beautiful New China Pieces
reasonably priced.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

TRIBUTES TO B. G. CLAPP.

(Continued from Page 3.)

first instruction I received was when
I was caught silently weeping over
the sad tale of poor little Oliver
Twist. My father administered a
characteristic reproof straight from
the story.

"^Yipe your eyes with the cuffs of
your jacket, Oliver, and don't cry
into your gruel: that's a very fool-
ish action."

Soon afterwards followed the story
of Little Nell, I shall never forget
the Bight she died, my grief was be-
yond control, and a long, loud wail
brought my father to my cradle.
"Stop crying," he said sternly, "Don't
ever cry over a story like that."

Not long afterward I was caught
in a aimilar offense. My mother was
reading aloud Tennyson's "Lady of
Shallott." . 1 remember not knowing
at all what it was all about, but the
music of the verse so possessed me
that again the tears came. I don't
know what it was that brought my
father again to my bedside. "Mustn't
I cry over this," I asked apologetical-
ly, "Oh, yesy* he said calmly, "cry

"as ntueh/as you tfite-1" I didn't know
just Tvhat the distinction, was and I
believe it took me 20 years to find
out. But in time it dawned upon me
that Dickens had struck & false note
Tvben he buried that simple
country girl with .the pomp and cere-
mony" Of so much rhetoric; whereas:
the pathos of simplicity would have
been true and. altogether effective. ,

My father taught me, as no doubt
he did some Of you, to be discrimin-
ating in feeling and judgment. He
didn't often explain just how to do it
—he left that to. work out with years.
Some seeds planted in the soil must
be undisturbed to flourish later. I
think he always acted on the theory
that is well to give children
thoughts and appreciations beyond
their years, just as we deem it wise
to buy their clothes big enough to
be grown into another season.

Do you recall that whimsical, baf-
fling, droll sense of humor which was
~by no means absent from his teachin
and which made him sometimes enjoy
falling into quit ea tantalizing mood?
Here is a very homely and intimate
instance When my father and my
mother, several years ago, were sett-
ling in the little country home I
nave already mentioned, there were

[ ^ petty repairs which in the ab-
.aence of larger cares ol which1 de-
clining yeara are happily rid, they de-
lighted to make for themselves Cer-
tain woodwork had to be retouched
with paint and when they got to this
particular detail, my mother calmly
calculated1 that it would require one
quart of -White paint She according-
ly dispatched my father to the near-
est town in Quest of a quart can
"Now get a quart can and not two
pints," she said, repeating the ad-
monitto* several times with varia-
tions, after the manner of us women.
"You won't forget what I told you,
will you?' she said, as he went out.

"No," he replied.
Now be sure and remember," she

called after him, up the country road,
as he strolled off with the same old
purposeful gait, as If paint were in
every step. "Don't let them give
you two pints intead of a quart," she
was calling as he disapeared from
view in a distant curving of the road.

A friend and I watched this first
act from the family circle and specu-
lated as to wtat the second act
might *be. By a truly un-Shakesperian
unity of time, my father might nave
returned in an hour and the raid-day
meal was trustingly planned to be in
readiness utfon his return, and / an
hour past, but he came not. More
hours passed when we in desperation
refused to wait longer and fcnowing
that he would come along in his own
good, time, seated ourselves at the
table. Our luncheon was well under
way when in he came, genial, placid
and bland, and deposited by my motb>
er'a plate as though It had been a
nosegay or a favor, two pint cane of
white paint.

What followed can hardly be told.
My maternal parent deliberately laid
down knife and fork in order that she
might righteously attack and assail.
She appealed to us in turn but we
knew him so well that we had little
to say and besides, were listening to
his accounts of all the interesting
things he had met by the way. He
sat down calmly to his belated meal
and the talk went merrily aroundi the
board, excepting always my mother,
who refused to be diverted from the
.business of these two pint cans. "I
told him, didn't you both hear me tell
him, that a quart would go much far-
ther than two pints—-it was the very
last thing I said to him to get a
quart— hadn't we beard her? Then
turning to my father, "1 told you so
many times, didn't you hear me."
No, he didn't seem to hear her for
he_ was quite lost in his old interest

, in ̂ things;., and chatted on with only
these certain periodic interruptions
from my mother about that white
paint until she in siieer desperation
turned upon him quite savagely and
said, "Don't you think yourself that
one quart goes much farther than
two pints?" "Yes," was his laconic
reply, resuming some absorbing topic.

"That's just like your father," she
said, pointing to me as a somewhat
responsible party, then with renewed
attack turning upon him, and com-
manding the conversational situation
she demanded, "Will you tell me why
in the name of common sense, you did
not bring a quart can?"

"Yes," he calmly replied, "they
had noae, they were all out."

My father kept even until the end
—and it was. no bitter end, the genial
current of his soul, and a perfectly
calm, even, placid outlook upon life.
His whole temper was not only se-
rene, but aggressively happy. Hap-
piness was no conscious creed with
him, it was an unconscious habit.
For one who had his manifold contact
with people there was a simpleminded
ness, a singularly purity of heart to
which the Beatitudes attach a prom-
ise. There was a strange and en-
viable forgetfulness of -the untoward
which is as lovely as it is rare.

And nl£ optimism was always buoy-
ant; there was always the faith that

"God's In, His Heaven,
All's right with the world." *
Alnd yet his simple, gentle fattn

In the things of life had a wholesome'
counterpart in the Bternness of nig
attitude regarding endeavor, For w&tf
not his teaching to us always that

"He w&o flagged not m the early
strife

From strength to strength advanc-
ing, only he

His soul well knit and all his battles
won tj

Mounts, and tha,t hardly, to eternal
life." ! *

From his own little hill top I think
he saw life steadily and saw it whole

There were those of us most j'ntfr
mately interested in or sharing h i
worldly, fortunes who used to lamen
my father's lack of professional am-
bition, or to use an odious word;
his indifference to bettering himself
To all such opportunities—they came,
from time to time, as they always
come * to the competent—there
never any heed. The immediate work
he was doing was the only call
heard. Is it not rather a rare type in
this busy work-a-day world, where
most of us are trying to push, ahead
each for himself and the devil for
the hindermost? Is it not an in-
spiration to feel that there do exist
at rare intervals those of whom
with all praiae we may say

"Let not Ambition mock their use-
ful toil,

Their homely joys and destiny ob-
scure."

Of him it might be said,
"Far from the maddening crowd's

Ignoble strife
His sober wishes never learned to

stray
Along the cool sequestered vale of

life
He kept̂ frfcrg""noisteless tenor of his

way."/
>me s^y my i

Long Branch
The largest, General Amusement Resort in Gentral New York
offers the fijiek picnic possibilities for Chtfrches, Fraternal
and Shop Organizations, Clubs, Neighborhood, Family or
other outing parties. Your summer's pleasure will not be
complete without a t least one excursion to Long Branch.

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATE
Daily eicept Sundays and Holidays, the following reduced
round trip rate will be made to parties of ten or more.

A D U L T S . . . . . 4 5 c
CHILDREN (5 to 12) . . 2 5 c

Syracuse, Lakeshore
& Northern R. R.

Some s^y my father had no busi-
ness sense; they are right. Business,
any dictionary might say, is Vhat
which one does for a livlihood, and
it was never for a livlihood that be
taught you and me. He was so ob-
sessed with the "that wftich" that he
had little thought for the end of
the definition. Had he had what
you and t insist upon, this perfectly
good business sense, he would have
found his way into some busy mart c£
life and we would not be here to-
gether thinking of him tonight.

"Wherefore do we spend money
for that wblch is not bread, and your
labor for tnat which satisfieth not?
Harked dilligently unto me and eat
ye that wthich is good and let your
soul delight itsself in fatness. • • Ho,
everyone that thireteth, come ye to
the waters, and he that hath no
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea,
come buy wine without money and
without price."

In the face of many lovely quali-
ties, my father had his enemies—
what one is there wliO counts for
anything among his fellow men who
has not? And one with my father's
high sense of duty and human re-
sponsibility will always meet with a
certain resistance. There are always
those, who, approving of the end, will
be disapproving of the means. Such,
however, never hindered my father in
any course he laid out to be followed.
He could never please for pleasing's
sake. Though he was for, over forty
years in. positions depending on pub-
lic gifx and favor, I believe he was
utterly unaffected by any political
consideration. "In all things, so
far as in him lay, he showed him-
self a pattern of good works; sober-
minded, in doctrine showing uncor-
ruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound
speech that cannot be condemned. So
that he that is of the contrary part
may be ashamed, having no evil word
to say of him."

My father's work from the start
had its fixed purpose of which he
never for a moment lost sight. It
"might be summed up in the famous
words of Webster, "Our proper busi-
ness is our improvement. Let our age
be the age of improvement. Let us
derelope the resources of our land,
call forth its powers, build up its in-
stitutions, promote all its great in-
terests and see whether we also
in our day and generation may not
perform something worthy to be re-
membered."

A rag, a mere shred /as it were of
my father's mantle has since fallen
on me and it Is my pride to be con-
nected with what Is generally con-
ceded to be the best school in this
land for the training of teachers. In
my own school, I have great oppor-
tunities of learning wtiat good teach-
ing4 is. It has been my gpod fortune,
moreover, thanks to the inspiration
of my father, to have studied under
spine of the best teachers in this
country and in Europe AH have
been more scholarly, most have had
& broadre point of view and a larger
culture, but taking him all in* all,
I say of my father, that he was the
finest teacher I have ever l?nown.

'The grdat Dr Thomas Arnold, of
Btigby, defines thus the
essential to a achooVmasterj '

Now Is the Time to Buy Your
Suit For 4th of July

WE HAVE THEM

Prices: $8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20 and $25

And we have a fine line of Furnishing Goods

ALL OF OUR SUITS ARE UNION MADE

HARRY A. ALLEN 111 Cayuga Street
FULTON, N. Y.

he should have the spirit of the
Christian and a gentleman; that he
Should enter upon his business as a
substantial and most important duty;
that he should be public spirited, lib-
eral and entering heartily into the
interests, honor and general re-
spectability and distinction of soci-
ety which he has joined; that he
should have sufficient vigor of mind
and thlrBt for knowledge to persist
in adding to his own without neglect-
ing the full improvement of those he

teaching; that he should in short
devote himself to the special branch
of the calling he has chosen to follow
and that belonging to a great public
institution aijd sharing in a public
and conspicuous situation, he should
study whatsoever things are lovely
and of good report."

Such I believe was my father and it
seems not unsuitable in closing this
sketch that a tribute paid to this
same great teacher just quoted should
be borrowed for aim:
, "Yes, in some far shining sphere,

Conscious or not of the past.
Still thou performest the word,

Of the spirit in whom thou dost
live—

Prompt, unwearied, as here.
Still thou upraiseth. with zeal

The humble good from the ground,
Sternly represses the bad.

Still, like a trumpet, dost rouse
Those who with half open eyes

Tread the borderland dim
'Twixt vice and virture; revive'st

Succourest—this was thy work.
This was thy life upon earth.

Languor is not in your heart,
Weakness is not in your word,

Wearniess is not on you brow.
Ye are a light in our_j»B. At

your voice
Panic, despair, flee away.

Ye move through the ranks, re-
call

The stragglers, refresh, the out-worn
Praise, re-inspire the brave—

Order, courage, return.
Byes rekindling, and prayers,

Follow your steps as ye go.
Ye fill up1 the gaps in files,

Strengthen the wavering line,
Stablisb, continue our march.

On, to the bound of the waste,
On, to the City of God."

Happiest Girl in Lincoln.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I had

been ailing for some time with
chronic constipation and stomach
trouble. I began taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
in three days I was able to be up
and got better right along. I am the
proudest girl in Lincoln to find such
a good medicine. For sale by all
dealers.

THE WEEK
The. first half of the year closes

with much actual achievement in the
betterment of business and of much
promise for the remainder . of the
year. Tiie actual achievement is
chiefly in the increase in industrial
activity, due to the need of replen-
ishing ̂ depleted stocks, and of sup-
plying the pressing wants of a grow-
ing population. The promise held out
for the, remainder of the year rests
mostly on the strengthened con-
fidence of manufacturers, traders and
investors,, and. on the favorable pros-
pects for the crops. As to the lat-
ter, conditions are propitious for good
yields In the . Southwest the situ-
ation is particularly satisfactory and
there is a very hop eful s entiment
in the Northwest. Semi-annual in-
ventories check the • Volume of busi-
ness to some extent at this season,
and there is also a temporary clos-
ing of some mills and factories As

Great
Semi-Annual

Clearance Sale
...AT...

Patterson's
Saturday, July 6

Suits Coats Skirts
Wash Goods

Dress Goods Waists
Underwear Millinery

Carpets Rugs
Linoleums, Etc.

PATTERSON'S
' Fulton, N. Y.Next to Post Office

gregate transactions, however, con-
tinue to expand over the two pre-
ceeding years, as is evidenced by
the bank clearings, which this week
gained 10.7 per cent over 1911 and 9.
per cent over 1910 outside of New
Y,ork, while in that city there were
losses o£ 1.7 and of 1.0 per cent, re-
spectively. Railroad.s&ass earnings
in the three weeks of June increased
4.3 per cent. Some leping^opTs--noted
In the railroad demand for Steel, but
this is largely compensated for by
the consumption of plates, bars an<
structural material, so that higher
prices for certain steel products are
announced. The dry goods trade In
its various parts is in^-a-Tvnolesome
position. Print clsfdfs and conver-
tables continue/ active. Advance
sales of wjerolen dress goods are
large and prices?, are higher. Raw
wool j s strong. Worsted yarns have
been advanced. T&e* export and re-
tail trades in all branches are for tbe
season excellent. ,;Leather is dull,
but hides aremore active. The New
England shoe manufacturers are in
possession of sufficient orders to

keep their mills going and are .con-
fident of an improving distribution
as the year advances. Reports from
nearly all of the leading cities' in-
dicate a conservative betterment
both in volume of activity and in bus-
ness confidence. Total foreign trade
at the port of New York, during- the
most recent week was $27,738,641, a-
gainst $27,915,467 in 19ll and ?30,507,-
704 in 1910. There was a slight fall-
ing off in exports as compared with
the two preceding years, but Im-

were larger than in 1911.
•—Bun's Review, June 30

CHANGE OF TIME.
The New York, Ontario & Western

Railway announce the adoption ot
their Summer Schedule effective Sun-
day, June 23. Important changes. 6-26

CASTOR IA
For Infents and Children,

The Kind vou Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

\ <3

hi . ^ . ' ' * S ! . , J
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NORTH VOLNEY.
The body of Mrs. FlaValla Hanna,

on ^aged resident of Fulton, "was
brought here for burial Thursday of
last week

Friday afternoon the body of Mrs
Henry Kinne, o£
mer resident of this vicinity, was
brought here for burial.

Mrs. Stanley Bateman, Volney Cen-
ter, Mrs. Will Bateman; and;, little.

SOUTH
A n rnber from this placet attended

the Children's Bay exerctseS at Little
Utica Sunday evening and the church

full.
him Mlas Lena Se&rles and Mr

Grant Btrdssall, both o BInghamton
were married at the home ot her aunt
Mrs Rose Quade Kev Mr Stearns
was the offlciatlng/cle*g man

Mr an Mrs Allen Austin went to
Syracuse Thursday to visit their neph-
ews and Saturday they, save a picnic
for them at Edwards Falls; it was an
ideal day and a very pleasant time wa~

and Mrs; L.. ^ ' " " '
, .„ ^ nV k « a a . Mr. ana OLES. JU. .+ .• A W H « " •>•••

daughter, of Phoenix, called on Mr.J\:e n d e d the picnic. -Mr. arid:Mrs. Alienand Mrs. Howard Batemegn. Thurs-
day.

Miss Gertrude IngersoU: finished
''.her year's-; teaching, at Nyack last
week, and is home $pi ftesr,

> vacation.
R, C. Coe, Francis C. Smith ana"

SHafi McDougall spent last .weefe, in
Oswego. . • '

Miss Velma Syk-es ot, Fulton, Mr.
Glen Dexter of Oswego, Mr. and. Mrs.
Byron Cook and Mr., 'V^jlliani Cook
took an auto trip Saturday to Bu&fiy-.
Tille, where Mrs. Gbok's grandmoth-
er, Mrs. C. Burchmari, is ill. ?

Miss Sykes and Mr; ' Deiter took
"Miss NeUie Smith for a ride Satur-
day morning. As tiiis was the first
time she had been -able to ride a
mile in five years, she enjoyed the
treat greatly.

Francis C. Smith, Mies. Ed. Buell, d
Fulton and Miss Grace Hall, attended
the graduation of their cousin,, Miss
Frances Squires, Wednesday evening,
from Watertown High school. Mrs.
Buell and Miss Hall spent the rest of
the week at the home 6f their uncle,
Frank Squires, at Felts Mills. Mr.
Smith returned Thursday.

Mr. Elijah Brown is improving, and
Mrs;-Vere Brown and little daughter,
and Miss Fae Eastland left on Mon-
day for a few weeks visit to their
parents in Iowa.

Hiss Ida Miller of Fulton stayed
over night Thursday with her cousin,
Mrs. C. McDougall. Miss Miller came
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Hanna,
wtio was buried here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Fish of Scri-
ba were guests of Mr. and Mrs. How.

. ar-d Bateman Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Bateman of

Volney Center visited his brother
Howard, Sunday. [ •

Austin took the last strain Saturdi
night for Jersey City, it being the -
of his vacation.
-Kenneth Qiiade, who has' been

work in Fulton, Is now staying at Mrs.
Rose Rumsey's,

Miss Essie Wileox wept to Baldwins -
vine last Wednesday to attend the
graduating exercises when Doris Gar-
rett - graduated from the grammar
school and. wilt go to High School nexi
ternt She is only 13 years, old.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron- Blaketnan 01
Baldw-insviUe visited their sisters here.

Mrs. Lois Cook is visiting he
Mm Cynthia Lampman; she is im-
proving in health and we are gla.
hear It.

Mr. and - Mrs. Robert Stewart
children were Sunday guests at Wil-
son Stuart's.

A little son came to the home of Mr
id Mrs. Smith Wileox on Sunday

June 30. Mrs. Lottie Cook is caring
for it,

Mrs. Bessie Voland
een the guests of

Minnie Wybron.

nd children have
her sister, Mrs.

Viola Covtll visited her mother

Miss France Luke is home fror
Weehauken to spend her vacation.

The Misses Reagan d Kilb
d

guests

id Kilburn were
A Miss Wilda Fisher Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Stege visited her sister
In Syracuse Saturday.

Mildred Cook of Fulton is visiting
her cousin, Myrtis.

Mr. Joe Williamson has moved to the
Geer place that he has bought. '-
' Mr. S-tell Ttumsey has certainly had

arents.
Charles Cook, who has been ill. is

ble to be out again.

Mr.

PURJELV PERSONAL.
Roosevelt's statement published

yesterday morning, "It is anything to
'beat me.' and I am going to fight It out
to the end,'* frankly puts his candi-
dacy on the purely personal basis
where It has all the time belonged.
Mr, Roosevelt in effect declares that he

h f th h l

Mrs. Betsey Wright returned home
Sunday from her visit in Oswego.

Harold Blake of Fulton is visiting
his cousin, and family, Mrs. Howard
Bateman, for a while.

Mrs. Sarah Baker is quite ill at the
fcome of her son, Mr. Charles Mc-

Charles Holbrook, who has been
working in Fulton for a wfcfle, is in
town this week, working for R C
Coe

The Gilbert & Nigiiols company can
fnrnish you
wheat.

extra fine seed buck-

will please aay "advert
Men—Letters—Mr. Ear] Tucker. Mel-

£>. Stewart, Albert St ,. Danielreever,
Shaw, John Moris. Prank 'Klein. H. S.
French. J. E. Cordingly. Wm. Cotton.

B k f l l dMa vin

Car-
Lahn Bucanee, T. Lever-

Women—Letters—Mrs. R. W.
Jisle, Mrs. C. J . Williams. Miss M,
Thomas, Mrs. A. Woolrldge. Mrs. Lena
Searles. Miss May Nichols, Mrs, Mlnard
Kniglits. Miss Cassie Fleming, Miss
3Edith Ciingen, Mrs. E. Mack.

WILLIAM E. HUGHES,
Postmaster.

himself is the issue, that of the whole
•riean people all who do not favor

are in an "anything-to-beat-me"
conspiracy and that it Is his duty to
defeat them by securing1 an election for
a third term regardless of any other
candidate who might have been or may
now be put forward.—Tribune.

ALL BIDS REJECTED.
The special committee of the Board

of Supervisors to
build a new barn at ihe

ntract to
ounty jail

farm met Monday and rejected three
bids received, all being above the ap-
propriation They were Henry Stev-
enson, VOlney, ?3 833, Mr Fournier, Os-
wego ?5PQQui another Mr Fournier,
Oswego $6,000.

voLprwr
The pretty home of jytr, aad Mrs

Heni Mace was the Scene and enter
tainment to eighty-five guests last
rrlda' afternoon, the occastpii being
the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
of the host and hostess The1 hotise was
hand omely decoK&ted with flowers and
e\ergreens A fine program, was given
during the atternoon, the program
being ip chaise of the Birthday Club
of which Mrs. Mace is a member: Solo
by Mrs. Alfred IVforehouse -̂and recita-
tion by Miss Velma Newton, also the
bright, spicy remarks of Rev. George
Ward was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Following the program the relatives
and older guests were invited into the
dining room. Next the Club ladles, all
in white, with their club colors and
their husbands, presented a fihe picture.
Then followed the other guests, and all
were served a sumptuous repast, one
long to be remembered. The beautiful
presents bestowed showed tfie esteem
in which the host and hostess are held
by their many friends. The out-of-
town guests were: Br and Mrs. iftupt,
Mrs. Ai.Rupt, Mrs. HlUer of Syracuse;
Mr. and Mrs. Plckert of Liverpool; Mr,

id Mrs. J. Baldwin of Hastings. The
event was brought to a close by a sere-
nade of tin pans, combs and music
boxes and a large rice shower to the
host and hostess and a hope expressed
that those present would assist in their
fiftieth anniversary.

ELECTION OFFICIALS SELECTED.
Mayor Boland announces the ap-

pointment of the following election
officials to serve at the fall eleotlon:

Republican.
Plrst Ward — Inspectors, Euge:

Drury, Francis A. Lamson; ballot clerk,
Charles Kirby; poll clerk, John B.
Sherman.

Seeond Ward—Inspectors, William
Thompson, Frank Herner; ballot cleric,
John Dlngle;poll clerk, Fred Cook.

Third Ward—Inspectors, Clinton H.
Hulett, Clarence Edley; ballot clerk,
Fred Whiting; poll clerk, Ernest H.
Taft.

Fourth Ward—Inspectors, A. B._ Ma-
son, Jay Holllngsworth; ballot clerk,
G. W. Benedict; poll clerk, Harry L.
Stout.

Fifth Ward—Inspectors, D. E. Spen-
cer Floyd Suydam; ballot clerk, W. H.
Merriam; poll clerk. J. C. Ketcham.

Sixth Ward—Inspectors, Guy A.
Waugh, Charles Zimmerman; ballot
clerk. E. M. Bonner; poll clerk, Ben

Lgersoli.
Democratic.

First Warja*—Ri chard Miller and
John Do/rovan. inspectors; Robert
Blake, poll clerk; Charles Morris, bal-

t clerk.l
Second IWard-r-John Donahue and

John Fihley, inspectors; Herbert Bo-
land, poll clerk; John Goss, ballot
;lerk.

Third Ward—John K&ney and -Ray-
mond Brlgga, inspectors; C. H, Brooks,

oil clerk; John Harvey, ballot cle^k.
Fourth Ward—Fred Easton ancl Bd.

Venton, inspectors; Frank O'Nell,'poll
clerk; Myron Foster, ballot clerk. \l-

Fifth Ward—B. J. Doyle aiid ;:Bert
Hubbard, inspectors; James Fa^&fell,
poll cierk; R. E. Parks, ballot clerk;; ,.,

Sixth Ward—John Doyle -aild.;1 John
Pearl, inspectors; George Duel I,,- poll
clerk, Osha Jennings, ballot clerk.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The quarterly sacrament service

and reception of members will be
held in the Presbyterian church
next Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
The service will be conducted by the

ABVBBT,SED ..BTTBRS. R ^ w D ^ c h u r c h , a r e p r e .
The following letters remain uncalled , .

for at the Poatoffice July 3. 1912. In- .sentative in Canton, China, and the
pastor, Rev. G. W. Wellburn. An un-usually large number of new mem-
bers will be welcomed at this ser-
vice. Miss Vickery of Phoenix, has
been secured as soprano soloist and
will sing on Sunday morning. Her
solo will be entitled, "The King of
Love My Shepherd Is."

The preparatory service will be
held tliis Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

TEN YEARS FOB.
Frank, T. Arnold, the cofrfessed

wrecker of the Sfatiotiai. hank atSNew
Berlin, was on Saturday- Sentenced to
ten yearB In the Pedera^ prison sEv,At-
lanta, Ga. * ' • \ J

The court iBigbt"'' .have Imposed a
sentence of 140 years upofc the counts
under which Arnold had'jJlead guilty.

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty pounds,
more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. It's a good
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a king-
dom. But that's just what Electric
Bitters give her. Thousands bless
them for overcoming fainting and
dizzy spells and for dispelling weak-
ness, nervousness, backache and tired
listless, worn out feeling. "Electric
Bitters have done me a world, of
good," writes Eliza Poolj Depew,
Okla., "and I thank you, with all my
heart, for making such a good medi-
cine." Only 50c. Guaranteed by all
druggists.

Hot Water
Really
Cleanses
Healthy people and healthy
homes use lots of hot water.

Heating water a kettleful at
a time is slow and expensive.

A modern gas water heater
—there are a number of styles
—gives all the hot water need-
ed and does it quickly.

It repays the small cost of
operation many times—it is
simple and convenient.

i . •

Let us show you how the
water heaters work.

THE GAS COMPANY
TELEPHONE 198 FULTON, NvY.

MEN AND RELIGION
* FORWARD MOVEMENT.
A publie citizen's fneetrag will be

held in the City Hall nert Sunday,
July 7, at,<4 p. m., wjiich vrtil be ad-
dressed by Paul B Illman o£ Syra-
cuse, secretary o{ the Associated
Charities, who has had direct charge
of the Social Survey work in progress
in oar city during the past two or
three months. Some very interest-
ing JactB' relating to the housing con-
ditions,, ,ttealth and sanitation the
Charities Department, city improve-
ment In general, will be presented,
and every public-spirited citizen will
be interested in the report.
, The Social Survey Work has been

in charge of the following local com-
mittee:

.Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment—Rev. Geo. C. Wadsworth, Wm.
Hunter, B. R. Redhead.

Chamber of Commerce Committee—
Dr. L. F. Joy, D. L. Lipsky, Wm.
Church.

Wage Earners—K. C. Rogers, Geo.
J . Gardner, S. W. Merrill.

FIGURIWG THE COST.
The advisers of Theodore Roosevelt

are hard at work' figuring out how
paueh It wit! cost to finance the third-
term party. The Colonel himself does
not feel that a great, deal of new
money will be required. Although the
press of the country is largely hostile
'to hiip. expects t hat his campaign
will get a great deal of free advertis-
ing in the news columns. In this he
may be disappointed. He has said
about all he can say already, and the
iewspapers are not likely to devote

.niich space or display to reiterations.
As for other developments of his cam-
paign they will probably not be of
such news interest as to require more
;han brief references. •

The more practical members of the
Oyster Bay cabinet are convinced
that much new money will be needed^
to conduct the Nation-wide publicity
campaign the Colonel plans to have
tinder way during the summer. There
are 16,000,000 voters to be reached.
Then there is the peculiar task of get-
ting an organization under way in
each of the 2,941 counties in the coun-
try. On a larger unit of calculation
there are 300 Congressional districts In
the various states. The cost of mall-
ing a single circular of postcard size,
plus the expense^ of printing, to each
voter in the land&s $200,0000. Besides,
there Is the expense of thousands of
halls, advertising space In the newspa-
pers, traveling expenses for orators;
and a dozen other items which go to
burn up the money raised in behalf of

Presldetnial candidate. All this is
being^taken into account by the friends
of Colonel Roosevelt. One argument is
that the huge sum already spent on the
Republican primaries to obtafn\ the
representation he -hard in Chicago, will
'iave been absolutely thrown away if
:he fight be not continue! through the
medium of the third-term party. There
Is every indication, however, that short
work will be made of the party, even
though trust officials shall give, as re-
ported, $5,000,000 to the campaign.—
Utlqa Herald."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The fruit farm of Mrs. M. G. Mc-

Coy at Fruit Valley, Osiwego, has
been purchased by Eugene Sheldon ]
of Hannibal and Arthur Sheldon of I
Copenhagen, Lewtis county. This
property consists of 51 acres and is
devoted almost entirely to fruit.

W. H. Hughson of Gaines has
bought the 80 acre farm of George
Barlow, in the town of Hannibal.

W. H. Smith, the tree specialist of
Fulton, has purchased the 45 acre
:arm of William Crockford in Gran-
by and will develop the fruit on the
place.

Herman Trapp has sold his 44 acre
farm in the town of Oswego to Chas.
Sebra of Scriba.

Stephen Tjydeman of Plainfield, N.
J., has bought the 54 aere farm of
Florence Wilson of Granby, as well
as a part of the Durham farm next
adjoining it.

The 33 acre farm of Alexander
Bovard in Volney has been purchased
by Elton T. Henry and Clarence Hen-
ry of Watertown. The Henrys have
already taken possession.

F. R. Caldwell has sold property in
Second street, Fulton to Wert R. Bar
ker.

CANNOT FOLLOW.
The number of Roosevelt leaders who

have married wives or bought yokes of
n, and say: "I pray thee, have me

excused." to the invitation to join the
Third Term party grows da(ly. Sheriff
Law of Kings county loves Woodruff
and Pendergast, but cannot follow
them.—Tribune.

LOCAL AND PESSONAL

Mrs. Herbert E. Coe, of Lyons,
spent the week-end with relatives
In this city.

Work on the new theatre block
and the Katz block was held up for
a time this week owing to the non-
arrival of the iron work. The con-
crete is nearly all in for the theatre
block.

Cashier and Mrs. L. C. Foster are
entertaining Prof, and Mrs. McClure
of Jersey City, N. J.

Mrs. Maude Higliriter, son and
daughter, of Meriden, Ct, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boom-
er.

Mrs. Reed Cady of Seneca Falls is
the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Guile.

Mrs. E. P. Ryther has been enter-
taining Mrs. Sarah Piper of Buffalo.

Old Volume Sold.
Banyan's copy of Foxe's "Book of

Martyrs" was offered at auction at
Messrs. Sotheby'8 rooms in London
'recently. There were only two bids,
and the book was finally bought In at
$3,000. The vendors were the trus-
tees ot the Bedford Literary institute.
The book was to have been sold in
London last May, the institute being
in financial difficulties. It was expect-
ed to realize from $fO',000 to $50,000.
At the last moment, however, the at-
torney general intervened in ordRr to
ascertain whether the trustees were
empowered with the right to sell t ie
took, and it was withdrawn from the
sale. After investigation the attorney
general came to the conclusion that
the sale could not be withdrawn, and
consequently the book came under the
hammer. A flrst edition of "Walton's
"Complete Angler," published in 1653,
at 35 cents, fetohed ?3,7B0.

New Linen Frocks.
One of the most attractive of the

new linen frocks now being shown
for wear in the south is. of striked
linen, made with a double skirt and
blouse, a simple, almost childish de
sign that requires perfect fit and cut-
to make it as smart aa the original
model The skirts are both quite
scant, while the blouse has quite a

' little fullness The only ̂ trimming is
a collar o£ white HnQn eefged with em-
broidered scallops. This IB round and
rather shallow fn front, but in the
back It extends to the Belt

EVERYTHING IN

Hardware, Screen Dqors
and Windows

Hammocks Linoleum
Ice Cream Freezers

Cutlery, Etc.
Best Paints

Expert Plumbers at your service.

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, OUR MOTTO

L. P. SMITH CO.
13 S. FIRST STREET • FULTON, N. Y.

THE CHOIQE OF A HUSBAND.
is too important a matter for a wo-
man to be handicapped by weakness,
bad blood or foul breath. Avoid these
kill-hopes by taking Dr. King's Life
Pills. New strength, fine complex-
ion, pure breach, cheerful spirits-
things that win men, follow their use.,
Easy, safe, sure. 25c at all druggists.

HEARD ON THE CARS.
Where did you come from?
I came from everywhere but here,

and I'm coming from here as soon as
T can get away.

Needless to remark, "here" was
nnt Fulton. .

WANTED.

WANTED—Second girl at the Lee
Memorial hospital. Inguire of super-

intendent. t(.

WANTED—A girl at the Oswego.
Falls hotel, 324 West Broadway,

Fulton, lwk.

FOE SALE

FOR SALE—Ford automobile, in the
best repair. Reason for selling,

have new car coming. Dr. H. P.
Marsh, Fulton.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
bam. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE — Five-mssenger, twenty.
tive horse-power Franklin touring car,

1911 model ' Equipped with top, glass
front, Stewart speedometer. Tires in
pood condition. Mofcdr̂ ust overhauled.
Car refinished. This is an exceptional
chance for a quick] buyer~TtJ--get a
thoroughly high grade car at a low price.
Write or call for demonstration. J . F.
King, 101 W. Marcellus Street, Syracuse,

FOR SALE:—5% acres^exeeflent land,
8 room house, Jiarn and tobacco

shed; 2 miles w#st of Fulton, on State
road. Good wdter, lots of fruit, suit-
able for poultry or truck farm. A bar-
gain. David & Mason Agency. Phone
119, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, organ,
sewing machine, 4 top carriages,

3 lumber wagons, hay rake, tent, ah
so second hand furniture N H Havi-
tanft, 324 Onelda St , Fulton. 7-10* \

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

If you have never tried a

Shur-On

Nosepiece

Try one and be con-

vinced that they are

the leading one today.

Have Morgan show

them to you.

Wm. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y

4th of July
To-morrow

You of course will celebrate
the day. We can help you out
in your pleasure that day by
putting your feet in a pair of

Stranahan &
VanBuren's
Comfortable
Oxfords
at prices you can well afford.

Phone 475 116 Oneida Street
FULTON, N. Y. ,

TROLLEY TERMINAL COMPANY.
A certificate of incorporation of the

Trolley Terminal company, which will
build the Bast Side terminal, Oswego,
far the Beebe. Syndicate, was flled In.
tfie County Clerk's office Saturday1

by Judge Rowe. The capital stock Is
$10,000 in shares of$ 100 each Tla
directors are N X» aBtes, H . Peeb- f
les and Thomas Burden, each of
whom hold two shares

* i

TBS CBILDRtK tlHC I*

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP v
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Semi-annual Financial Statement
of the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
July 1, 1912

ASSETS

Real Estate Mortgages $1,309,805.04
Bond investments, (Market) . . . . 572,251.31
Banking House - 29,687/50
Accrued Interest 37,304.52
Land Contracts , . . . . . . . 900.00
Money on hand and deposited in other banks 220.900.65
Other Assets . . . . . . . 9,030,00

Total Assets . $2,179,879.02

LIABILITIES

Deposits

Surplus, (market value)

$2,043,380.87
136,498.15

$2,179,879.02

This bank has credited it's depositors with dividends for
the year ending July 1, 1912, $74,354.53.

The gain in deposits for the year has been $211,529.47.

All of our profits go to our depositors.

FULTON, N. Y.,<

SECRETARY ILLffll
READS REPOI

Sunday:- Afternoon: 8£$slotv '$$$$$
tended and Much intereBt

I Man!fSeWd*~PlaCed Fultpnj||^!

With Other Cities of Her Size0

Mr. E. R, Redhead presided; ^ p
session held in the City Hall ••$#1
day afternoon. Despite the
heat there was a goodly atj
of earnest men and the report ou'/t
ditiott'a. |a? found in Fulton by'i
tary Paul Hlman, of the.
Charities, Syracuse, was beard £
deep Interest by all present; Ĵ -f

The Times was unable fa:,..^
Mr. Illman's report in full un$|f
on Tuesday afternoon and; wj
lish the same ttext week iti
tlrety. It is well that oW "'re$tj
should tajtfw how we look: to j
era and wherein we excell or f^Hp,
IllmaB's report was not presenf|jji|§|
a spirit of criticism and pti i l j^
many spots we hardly knew
in our city.

>AY, JULY 10, 1912

HORSES IN CANAL.
Metro Massajo on Monday left

team standing sear his maca-
factor? in canal streets The

es wandered too near the caiial
$}1?aa2azLent and the wagon tipped

i the canal, the horaes following,
crowd, of willing helpers gath-

1 at once and five men jumped in-
»'J'the water and held up the horses
feds until ropes wfee arranged and

animals could be towed, swim-
Sifig, to a point near the the elec-

j | | l llgKt plant, where ,the horses
[j;couM make a landing.

,The horses fell into the water at
Il&Vclock and they were not on land

l after 7:30 o'cloct, but appeared
the worse for their experience.

During the excitement two resi-
tuts of Battle Island became in

in a fistic encounter and were
ided in the city cooler by an offi-
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ACCIDENTS OF
A WEEK

Dr. H. L. Lake reports two small
boys from whose faces and eyes he
picked powder grains on July 4, as
the result of careless handling of

'.firfiscraGkers. , •-;.:. , .•••" .;\ • •;<.-.

and from a
liammer blow Thursday. The fingers
were split open and the injury was
exceedingly painful,

Andy Manch, a blacksmith em-
ployed on the bridge contract, suf-
lered an incomplete fracture of one
ot the long bones of bis right hand
Thursday,' wfoen he accidently re-:

eeifed *a felow from a sledge hammer.:
Ella, daughter of Mr. ^and Mrs. i

John J. McGinnis of the west side,
was painfully injured as she was re-
moving bottles of soda from a refrig-1
erator when one exploded. Pieces of!
glass lodged in the flesh of the girl's I
right arm, inflicting three painful <
flesh wounda. One gash re-
quired several stitches to close
the wonud being an inch and,
a half long and quite deep. Dr. E. A. '
Gladman attended her. j

Dr. P. E. Pox reported that an em-1

ploye of A. M. Roy suffered slight
burns from a firecracker, three fing-
ers of his right hand being scorched-

Dr, H. P. Marsh, attended Loretta,
daughter of Charles Richardson, who,
:had the end of a finger blowln off
toy a torpedo.

Mrs. Albert Williams of Bowens
Corners fell on tha side walk in front
of the Savings bank on Wednesday
and was badly bruised.

Harris Beeman was slightly injured,
at the Hunter Arms plant Monday
afternoon. He ran the punch of a
drill press through the index finger
of his right hand. Dr. L. P. Joy at-
tended.

Gordon, son of George Gill of First
street, had his left foot burned Mon-
day morning from a hot steanipipe

• iu West Broadway. The lad attempted
to step over the pipe, but miscalcu-
lating,, his foot struck the pipe square-|

ly. Dr. Cusack attended the lad and
he was removed to his home.

Frank Mangeot fractured his collar-
bone Monday from a fall. He v
riding a motorcycle and was thrown,
from the machine. Dr. F. E. Fox
reduced the fracture.

Sunday aa John Parker and John
Heggm'an,••• two young boy chums,
were walking in., the woods at North.;

. Bay, Parker accidently discharged
h i 1By, y

the 22-caUbre rifle he was carrying,1

i i ^ ^ ^ i ^ b i iht!leg of Heggmin,'><$iije; boys were on!
^ t ^ d ih

untuJpi'td h\ HIP pnislclin

ttus thrown i railroad torp do h\ n

MURRAY
PUBLIC SPIRITED,

President J. C. Murray of the Fultpn
Automobile club is exceedingly public
spiritefl and he haa, a way all his own of
informing those whom he believes may
err in Ignorance or through careless-
ness of the law.

Tuesday evening the Common Coun-
cil adopted a city ordinance relative to
the regulating of traffic througrh our
city .,and:" Resident Murray volunteered
to ^'ave;; the ordinance, together with
oilier necesaarj*" Information, published
In . pamphlet fQirm.: and uhless some
other means were found for defraying
th$ e-sppnae, iMr -Jjsfucj-ay would perfion-

j ^ f *>Jfo ^P^ ^ 1

Mr. TfcEurray statfed on Tuesday, tnorn-
ing: "The club will furnish road route
signs, providing ttie Syracuse Automo-
bile association doesn't. I understand
that the latter organization has sig'ns
,to be placed in the vicinity of Puiton.
If the Syracuse association does not
furnish these signs, the Fulton club
will take it upon themselves to have
suitable porcelain slg-n plates made and
erected wherever needed within a
radius of five miles of Fulton. The
signs will indicate the direction to the
city and other nearby towns and cities,

id the best roads for travel.
"On Friday night at the meeting the

club will consider plans for a sociabili-
y run to be held In the near future.
"We wish to do all In our power to

assist the police department in the en-
forcement of the new traffic ordinance,
and will see that all members of our
club are carefully instructed as to the
laws laid down In the ordinance,"

OSWEGO MURDER.
Saturday evening as an Italian fish

dealer of Oswego was putting away his
horse and wagon for the night, he was
shot from ambush, a load of buck shot
shattering the chest and tearing into
the brain and neck. The murderer es-
caped and is still at large despite the
effort of the police and the sheriff's of-
fice to find them.

On Monday District Attorney Culkin
pressed a pack of blood hounds into
service and their lead conveyed the of-
ficers to the house of a friend of the
murdered man and arrests have fol-
lowed although the evidence so far se-
cured is purely circumstantial.

TROLLEY COMPANY WILL PAVE.
Thursday the Board of Public

Works received from the Beebe
people notification that they would
on Monday commence the paving of
West Broadway between their tracks
and two feet on either side. Their
letter wjas in reply to one from City
Attorney Panning to the effect that
they must either pave within 90 days
or forfeit their west side franchise.

Zt is expected that at some near-
by date the trolley people will find it
possible,to fufiUl the terms of their
wes,t side franchise, but in which un-
fortunately no time limit is set, and
give west side service..

BISHOP LUDDEN CRITICALLY ILL.
The Right. Rev, Patrick A- Lud-

'den, Bishop of. Syracuse, Is~ critically
ill at -the episcopal residence in that
city, and-has remained in practically
in unchanged condition for two
weeks, according to his physician, Dr.
Wi,A. Gurtm. Prayersfor the Bishf

-were said In aUthe Catholic
on Sunday.

COMMON COUNCIL.
An ordinance was enacted by#t

Common Council Tuesday nighty
ing the speed of street cars to *
miles an hour within the ci
except on the lower bridge,
cars must not be run-more tha&J
miles an. hour.

The fire Umitslof the wet&j)
were changed to include aft* t
tory situated between Pine
the south and Walradt street %n
north, the Osj^s^ river on
and the Dydff$'i*7?. railroad \
on the west,"1"

Fire Chief s'Waugh brought
matter of exits ia the moving -i
theatres. He said that some
theatres' haven't sufficient e
and that, despite the fact
proprietors had been eauticme
ing had been done t*j remedy 1
ation* Mayor Boland said tl|
lieved tH% it any of the;

be iftft out of business The
gave Chief Waugh power to act under
the State law to see that the pro-
prietors of these shows comply with
the requirements at once.

A resolution was passed giving the
Lee Memorial hospital $375 from the
general fund for three months' ap-
propriation for maintenance.

The Common Council enacted a
traffic ordinance to regulate matters >
relative to automobile and. other traf- j
fie in this city.

In asking the Common Council to
enact an ordinance providing for a j
public market place where farmers!
may sell their produce and for a com-
petent man to take charge of the
market, Alderman Mead of the Sixth. \
ward, said: I

"We need a public manket Where j
our farmers can dispose of their pro-
duce. In a great many ways we are-
handicapped for the want of a public
place of this kind. Farmers iu dis-
posing of hay and straw have no cen- J
ter to place them on sale and no j
public scales td weigh upon. Of late'
several instances have arisen where
coal dealers have given short'weights
With a market and public scale I
would propose every load of coal be
weighed and recorded."

There was no discussion further
than Mr. Mead's explanation of his
proposition. Upon roll call Aldermen
Mead and Hubbard voted yes, while
Aldermen Dines, Sulliyan, Youngs
aad Foster voted no.

STATE INSPECTOR
VISITS FULTON.

Inspector Humphrey of the State
Fire Marshall's Department, paid a
short visit to Fulton on Wednesday,
and Fire Chief. Waugh showed him
about the fire department and ex-
plained the various conditions BUr-
rounding it. The inspector seemed
satisfied with the conditions as he
found them.

One point Mr. Humphreys called
especial, attention to, and that was
the exits and the life saving1 appli-
ances in the various halls and play
houses. He demanded that a better
attention be paid exits and fire es-
capes, saying in part:

"Proper and diligent attention
should be given to halls on the
i-hjlra floors of" handings in your
:;city;, J.t is here that much danger and

und, Dances an£ lodge Haê t-
-field on these third floors war-
that exits to safety should be

iiiiliSiiiiiilll

h
in urn (J

Tin, r i i n h Lon joiut P n
arid Jiii < H " I1" limbLilu t ou
I i-e lit L i I'oik ito

| « £ AT JUSTICE HUBBS' HOME.
Gasoline escaping fnpm a taank at

borne of. Supreme Court Justice
fiing G Hubbs in Pulaski became ig

in some way on Sunday after-
ton and the fire department was

called to the rescue. I± is
ought that after filling the tank
Khis car Mr- Hubbs left a little of

fluid in the pump and that a
(pi boy with an inquiring turn of

[ applied a match. Mr. Huobs and
tily faa,d fust left their home for
autompoile trip to Lake Ontario.

|fary little damage was done.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AMI) FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

" OUTING SUPPLIES
For Camp, Picnic or Excursion

We hav^ everything yptt need in packages to auit your wants.

POTTED MEATS FISH GAME VEGETABLES
OLIVES PICKLES MUSHROOMS' CATSUPS

Everything in WAFERS and Frill l ine of CAKES, WOODEN PLATES
NAPKINS, BASKETS, TO PUT YOUR SUPPLIES IN AT COST.

ALL FRUITS IN SEASON

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
• Call us on Phone 32

SN OR6 PRODUCT OF
. NEW YORK STATE

jSbany, Jnly 6.—Iron ore worth ?3,-
|§657 Was mined in New Tort State

year, according to a statement
§t|5tate Geologist Clarke today. The

'er of tons mined, was 1,258,873,
. was about 3Q0,000 leas than the
us year. .Eleven companies are

[ in. the industry and consider-
more than half the product

j@s frqni the Adirondacks, with
^evijle. as tiie leading center. This

; S^J,J;hB.,,dte^||||^-,jp|i being;

NOT A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
Oswego, July 6.—The aviation meet

at Fort Ontario was not a paying
-proposition and it will cost the busi-
ness men wfoo handled the event a-
bout ?1,QQO to meet the expenses of
the affair, but their are no protests
of any kind as the meet was! success-
ful in every way and was a credit to
the city and to the management.

The fireworks tangle, which was
a different committee's arrangement,
has not yet been straightened out,
and a representative of the Paine
"company of New York is expected
here early next week to talk matters
over. According to the latest report,
the actual expenses of the meet
were met by the gate receipts, but
thousands did not pay as there is no
way of holding American citizens off
a government reservation if they
wish to go on.

HOLDS MANY PROXIES.
Oswego.—• C. E. Pitts, formerly

state chairman of the Prohibition
party, has gone to Atlantic City to
open up New York headquarters and
get matters "lined up" .for the Na
tional convention, wjhicb. opened, .on

fa

WANT WATERING
TROUGH RESTORED.

Teamsters, farmery and many! ott-
ers who have a regard for the com-
fort of their horses, are desirous
that the large waeteriag trough, at
the corner of Seventh and Oueida
streets, which was removed at the
time the street was paved, should be
immediately replaced. The only oub-
He watering trough, for horses, in the
city at present is the one in First
street near Oneida and it Is a hard
ship for the animals busy in the up-
per section of the city to come to
First street or go thirsty for hours
at a time.

A petition is to be presented to
the Council asking that the trough
be immediately replaced.

Pitts have the proxies of many of
the delegates. According to thfl
state chairman, New York will $up>
port Francis B. Baldwin of EHmirai
for the presidential nomination. Ha
says he expects considerable stritjSf*,.
a Eugene Chapin of Chicago andt
Charles Scanlon, secretary o£ t*he
General Assembly o£ the Presbyterian
~" mpezance Society; will also pa$ Tig
a fitfiOBor thr nmp*hatiin ' , \

Fifty-Seventh Annual Fair
...OF THE...

Oswego County Agricultural Society

A t FultOn, N. Y., (Five Days)

A u g u s t 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 9 1 2

$10,000.00 in Premiums and Purses.

The best racing card ever given in Oswego County.

Exhibition Drills by a Battalion of United States Regulars.

Automobile Parade on Saturday

Balloon Ascension and Quadruple Parachute Drop each day by
Edward R. Hutchinson, one of the foremost Aeronauts in the
United States. f ,

Music by the Citizen's Band and Oddfellow's Band of Fulton,
and the Third Infantry Band of Sacketts Harbor.

Free Acrobatic Performances daily.

Tight Rope Exhibition by Blondin 3rd, and Slack Wire Perfor-
mances every day in front of the grand stand.

Evening Entertainment eac£ night of the fair.

Band Concerts, Fireworks, Parades, Soldiers Drills', Acrobatic
Performances and Automobile Exhibitions/\

For Premium Lists, Racing Cards, Concessions, Space in Build-
ings or other information, call on or address,

H. PUTNAM ALLEK^Secretary
112 Oneida Street, T

Season Tickets, $ 1.00 Single Admission, 25c

PLAN TO ATTEND THE GREAT OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR
5 DAYS, AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1912.

&!•
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FOR SEVENTEEN

YEARS WE

HAVE

CONDUCTED A

Manufacturer's
Sale of

IN FULTON

For seventeen years we have been

right here in the city to make good

any chance defect that might appear

in any piano we sold. For seventeen

years we have made good every guar-

antee on our pianos and have given

satisfaction to all customers in prices

and terms. And we anticipate that

we shall remain in Fulton seventeen

years more, and then some.

OUR STOCK—STANDARD MAKES

OF PIANOS, SUCH AS CHICKBR-

ING, PEASE, SHONINGER, LAU-

TEE, CABLE, ETC.

OUR TERMS—YOUH TERMS—

S L O W A S " f e " ' '

PRETTY FROCKS
AT LENOX

Silks That Show Advanced (deai
Crepes, Border Trimmings—Soft
Clinging Materials in Gorgeous
Tints.

batiste in fine Punch embroidery
|wioug}il in cream color "with, touches
| of blue in the pattern
j Belts and Girdles.

Parent lPdth*»r boljt, fare ^ o m with
anything and evejryihing. 'Plain nar-
row black belts,, or fancy ones in
black and white in no end of pretty
combinations. Bright red. belts in
contrast with the costume matched
up with hat trimmings, stockings,
necktie, or even shoes, for wear on
board walks, or where no great de-
mands are made upon them. Silk
dresses have these shiny leather
belts rather more often than linens,
and always they have plain tailored
buckles of metal or covered with
leather.

Rosalind May.

OUR GUARANTEE—THE MAN-

UFACTURERS' GUARANTEE OF

PERFECTION IN GOODS OR

MONEY REFUNDED OR GOODS

MADE SATISFACTORY.

These things mean much to you.

s by The McCall
.. Designers and
ferns.

Lenox, July 8.—Anyone who is
privileged to obtain glimpses of
;owns fresh from their Paris wrap-

pings, sent direct to American clients
of the famous French houses can tell
without difficulty what direction Fail
styles will take.

Pannier Draperies.
Don't for a minute believe any of

the prognostications against Pannier
draperies, for these are wiorn in fast
increasing degree by the kind of peo-
ple who make a style go. Not the;

old time panniers, bunched up on the
hips, but a low, graceful, curving
sweep that comes well dowta towards
the foot of the skirt, sloping away
from the front on elongated pannier
lines.

Materials and Colors.
It goes /without paying that mater-

ials remain and will continue to be
soft and clinging, and Bilks are well̂
in the lead not only for present wear
but for fall use. Borders are in favor
in new Egyptian and Holbein de-
signs, and cut out embroideries or
pierced work in allover patterns done
on silk is smart and pretty, especial-
ly for the various little coatees that
go as extra garments, or as the top

Right in your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare you
re most? likely to take diarrhoea

and lose several days' time, unless
you have Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
and take a dose on the first appear-
ance of the disease. For sale by all
dealers.

A YOUTHFUL PLAYWRIGHT.
The following appears in the July

Woman's Home Companion:
'A teacher on the east side of New

York has discovered a youthful genius
mong her pupils. She had carefully

told the greatly interested children
how plays are constructed, and had
explained that a simple drama is di-
vided into three acts, and that the
story is told in dialogue between the
principal characters, At the end she
said:

"Now we will write a little play
rf1 three short acts. For your plot you
may use the story told the class to-
day, about the making of our Ameri-
can flag.' ^^~~

"When the eoirfpositions were hand-
ed in, the gem af the collection was
this terse and Vivid expression of
East Side thought:

The Making of the Flag. •
Act I. • '

Characters: Soldiers of the Revo-
lutionary army. 'T" ' ~

First Soldier— "Fellers, do you
know we ain't got no f l a g ' "

Other Soldiers—"We know it;ain't
it fierce?"

Act II
Characters: Soldiers and George

Washington.
Soldiers—"George, do you know

we ain't got no f lag?" '
., George Washington--- "I fenow it

Act HI.
Characters: Betsey Ross and

George Washington.
George Washington— "Betsey, do

you know we ai'nt got no flag?"
Betsey Ross—"I know it, George;

ain't it fierce? You just mind the
baby a minute, and III make the
flag.'1

If you are in the market for a piano j of costumes, taking the place of!

you cannot afford to buy anything coat and blouae.

that has not the stamp of high class

manufacture; you cannot afford to ac-

cept any less than the best terms from

Dickeys.

PAY OF SOLDIERS.
Act of Aug. 4, 1854, put the

These are .supplemented by extra p a y o f a Private at $11 a month, with
neck and sleeve pieces which are! a C o r P ° r a l a* ?!3, a Sergeant at ?17,
mere skeletons to cover the neck I a n d a F i r s t Sergeant at $20.

an established dealer. We are here so j a n d c o m p l e t e t n e s l e e v e T h e s e l a t t e r The Act of August 6, 1861, raised

that your payments won't have to be |

mailed, so that if you're sick you can

reach us easily to make explanation,

so that if you want to move upstairs

or into some other house or out of

town, you won't be unnecessarily de-

cayed on our account; so that if

there's anything wrong with the in-

strument you buy you can have it at-

tended to speedily.

You cannot afford to accept any but

the guarantee of an established dealer,

who must make good because he is in

the city to stay, if for no other reason.

WE HAVE BEEN HERE. WE

ABE HERE, WE SHALL REMAIN

HERE. WE ARE RELIABLE AND

ARE SO QUOTED.

Make no mistake. Buy your piano

from

contraptions have an elastic in the I t h e p a y o f a private to ; a month,
hem, which slips up under the cuff
and finish in ruffles of various sorts.
In fact, the ruffle finish for sleeves
of all lengths is almost universal ex-!

cept in tailormade shirts.
A Pretty Ratine Suit.

with no change in the pay of non-
commissioned officers.

The Act Of May ] , 1864, raised the
pay of a private to $16 a month, a
Corporal to $18 a month, a Sergeant
to $20 a month, and a First Sergeant

A pretty ratine suit worn bewitch-|to ? 2 4 a m°ath.
ingly by a girl here, is of a pure I T h e A c t o f J l l l y ^ 3 8 7 1 < reduced
white, very light, weight variety of i t h e p a y o f a PrJvate to $13 a month
this "towelling" made with a plain
skirt, set off with a deep bias fold
of the material caught with big pearl
buttons. The coat, belted with black
patent leather, has a velvet Robes-
pierre collar, with double jabot of
batiste edged with Irish picot, and
with the same big pearl buttons for
closings. The sleeves slit to the el-.
bow at the back, are long and light-
fitting, and have two inch batiste
frills at the opening, and buttons of
smaller size outlining the make-be-
lieve slash. A big panama hat with
the fashionable black velvet band
was worn withi this.

New Colors.
Browns have been forging to the

William
Bogue's

Piano
House

61 South First Street, Fulton

And Save Regrets

and of non-commissioned officers
cordingly.

Here's one of the hundreds of tele-
grams that fluttered into the Minne-
sota headquarters at Baltimore Sun-
day, from a committee of citizens of
the flour belt of Minneapolis: "Stick
to Wilson all summer. If needed we'll
send you flour." After a brief but
browknitting caucus the delegation
thought of a snappy reply and wired
back collect: "Change the flour to
dough."

LETTER TO DR. H. M. DOANE.

Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Madam: You understand chem
front for some time, especially in the istry; how'd you like to earn $1,000?
russet shades, and while not a i
specially good warm weather tint, is
already smartly "worn, so that by Au-
tumn it will be notable. Turkish
green is very prominent both for con-
trasts and whole garments, while the
"greenery yallery" sulphur shades are
very smart. Yellows and coppers

@ 1912, by American P r e s s Associat ion.

J$BS. W. A. DAVIS, WHO TBIEP TO BTAM-
PfflDE THE REFTJBLIOAH CONVENTION FOB
BOOSEYBIiT.

window smashing, stone throwing
methods of the Englishwomen, and
their common sense reaps its reward.
At Chicago Mrs. C. O. Blaney and Mrs.
Florence Collins Porter of California
were the two most interesting dele-

Mrs. W. A. Davlsgof Chicago was
the "big noise" of the convention, sec-
ond only in Interest to the one from
Oyster Bay, for whom she tried to
stampede the convention. She is a
young and handsome woman, and

Devoe lead-and-zinc— that's the
name of our paint that takes fewer
gallons than mixed paint and wears
twice as long as lead-and-oll— is
made of white-lead, white-zinc, its
color, turpentine dryer, and linseed
oil. * a

If any chemist finds any adultera
are other vivid shades in advanced i tion in this paint we'll pay his bil
styles, and velvet ribbon threadings
and pump-bow sashes are additions
that are especiaaly good •with a
frock that needs emphasis.

Lace Gowns and Coats.
While chiffons are still modish,

laces have the first place, and are
superceding lingerie dresses both for
day and evening wear, while after fix
freakish mood that fashion so often
assumes, lingerie trimmings are re-
placing lace on smart silk frocks.

A dress of old, dull blue Charmeuse
has a -wide cape collar, and long

and $1000 besides.
It's nobody's business what we pun

in our paint, of course; but we want
it known. For lead-and-zinc and lin-
seed oil, ground together by machin-
ery, are the stuff to.paint with:1 ant
lead-and-oil mixed by hand is not.

We want it known that one "word
describes the best paint in the world,
and that word is Devoe.

Are you going to paint? \
Tours truly, ,

s F . W. DEVOE & GO
3? ? , < K New YD:

puffed under sleeves of lingerie p S L p Smith Co sell our paint

Woman's Part
In the

Conventions

WITH six states where women
are on a political eqaatity
with men and with delegates

\ to the national conventions
for the selection of presidential candi-
dates from three of the six, it would
seem that the \cause. of woman's suf-
frage "Was In a decidedly more flour-
ishing condition here than In England,
where the "sisterhood languishes in
prison afc hard labor. American wom-
en have always scorned the strenuous

@ 1912, by American P r e s s Associat ion.

MBS. PORTER, MBS. PITZEB AHD M E a
BL.AUES, WHO WEBS DELEGATES.

when she rose to her feet and hurrah-
ed for Teddy the men gallantly .shout
ed with her, although it was notice-
able that they afterward voted accord-
ing to schedule

The most interesting woman dele-
gate of all was Mrs. Annie Hamiltoa
Pitzer of Colorado Springs; Colo. She
and Mrs. May ArkVrfght Hutton of
Spokane, Wash., were the two women
delegates to the Democratic conven
tion at Baltimore. Mrs. Pitzer Is the
sister-in-law and firm champion of the
Hon. Champ Clark, for whom she was
instructed to vote. Mrs. Pitzer is a
leader in reform and philanthropic
work In her state.

Mrs. Hutton wsaa leader tn the re-
cent campaign that won woman the
franchise in Washington.

Mrs Bmma Loy» a quiet little wom-
an from Los Angeles, Cal was an
Alternate at the Democratic com entity.

COMPANY AT BREAKFAST.
A Surprise Party That Startled c

Bride In India.
"I was married in India," says a

writer in the Contra Costa Gazette,
"and rented a little house fourteen
miles or so -from any -other habita-
tion of white men. The morning my
wife and I arrived the servants laid
breakfast on the veranda overlooking
the river. At the clatter of. the plates
there began to come down from the
big tree that overshadowed the house
and up the tree that grew in the ravine
behind it, from the house roof itself,
from everywhere, a multitude of sol-
emn monkeys.

"They came up singly and in couples
and la families and took their places
without noise or fuss on the verantfc
and sat there like an audience waiting
for an entertainment to begin. And
when the breakfast was all laid and
the monkeys were all seated, I went in
to call my wife.

"'Breakfast ia ready, and they are
all waiting!' I said.

"'Who are waiting?' she asked in
dismay. 'I thought we were going to
be alone, and I was just coming out in
my dressing gown.'

' 'Never mind,' I said. 'The people
about here are not fashionably dressed.
They wear pretty much the same
things all the year round.1

"And so my wife came out. Imagine
her astonishment. In the middle of
the veranda stood our breakfast table,
and all the rest of the space, as well as
the railings and the steps, was covered
with an immense company of monkeys,
as grave as possible and as motion-
less ana silent as if they were stuffed.
Only their eyes kept blinking and their
little round ears kept twitching. My
wife laughed heartily—at which the
monkeys only looked all the graver—
and sat down.

" 'Will they eat anything?1 she asked.
" 'Try them,' I said.
"So she picked up a biscuit and threw

it among the company. Three hun-
dred monkeys jumped into the air like
one, and for an instant there was a
riot that defies description. The nest
moment every monkey was sitting in
its place as solemn as if it had never
moved. Only their eyes winked,and
their ears twitched.

"My wife threw them another bis-
cuit, and the riot broke out again. Then
she threw them another and another
and another. But at last we had given
away all that we had to give and got
up to go. The monkeys at once rose
and, advancing gravely to the steps,
walked down them in a solemn pro-
cession and dispersed for the day's oc-
cupations."

A Study In Punctuation.
A celebrated eastern educator com-

ma who has spent much time in
studying literature comma tells ua that
the modern writer uses too many punc-
tuation marks semicolon that he often
gets them in the wrong place and that
they are a nuisance comma anyhow
period

Another shark on literature comma
however comma says that it is impos-
sible for any person to write without
using punctaation marks period Being
of a genteel Turn comma we do not feel
like coming right out and calling the
latter gentleman a quotation marks
liar comma quotation marks but we
have demonstrated comma to the satis-
faction of ourself comma at least com-
ma that writing can be done without
the use of any punctuation mark what-
soever period How do you like it in-
terrogation point—Brooklyn Eagle.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'l
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

85 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT.W. BENEDICT

Attorney and /Cotmselor-at«Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legaf interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours. 8 to 12 a.m.,2 to6and7to9pm
21« ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMSALMER
Office and Residence, 20? -to. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES' eOEfr&SON:
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

lei. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER
59 S. First street Pulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

Swinburne Used Profanity Often.
Swinburne would have suffered bad

ly if the thirty shilling swearing tax
had been enforced against him. Hi
lived at the British hotel in Cockspur
street and never went anywhere ex-
cept in hansoms, which, whatever the
distance, he invariably remunerated
with a shilling. When he drove two
miles beyond the radius there was the
devil's own row. But in the matter of
imprecation the poet was more than a
match for a cabby, who after five min-
utes of it would drive off as though he
had been rated by Beelzebub himself.•-
—London Chronicle.

C H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Oldf Reliable Companies

65 North Ffrst Street Phone 119

It Doss Indeed.
Little Willie, who was puzzled over

the name of a famous arctic explorer,
asked his father. "How do you pro-
nounce the first name of K-n-u-d Ras-
mussen—with a short a or a long one?"

"Oh, it doesn't make any difference!"
replied the father, who didn't know.

"Well. I don't know!" said the boy.
"I think it makes a good doal of dif-
ference whether a man is mid or nude
in the arctic regions!"

Her Perfect Work.
The pretty trained nurse bent over

her patient, a young man who was be-
ginning to get better.

"Shall I turn your head, sir?" she
asked in her low, kind voice.

"No, thank you, Miss An@§l?\retura-
ed the convalescent "Youl have-turo^
ed it already."—Youth's Companion.

A Forced Confession.
"Pshaw! Here's the rain coming

down again and somebody's stolen my
umbrella."

"Somebody's stolen what?"
"Well, the umbrella I've beencarfy-

ing for the last week or sq^CathoUe
Standard and Times. jr

Our EpTotions.
All things have a resurrection ex-

cept the emotions. They are born,
they die. they never return. A joy OP
a despair once gone is a phantom for-
ever.

A Tense Matter.
Millie—Was that your intended with

whom 1 sa"w you yesterday? Grace—
Tes. my present "future," so to speate.
-Satire.

t OVER 65 YEARS'

-EXPERIENCE:

ATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
_ COPYRIGHTS &C.

g a ekstcn and description may
" -~t Opinion free Trnetflm air

A bandeomely illustrated weekly.
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 13 a

— : iony months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
.SeiBroadway,

F S t . WasBlnston"

LUWO DISEASE
dAfte our in our family had died

of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved andl gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S

DISCOVERY
'Vf- Br'PatMrson, Wellington, Tex.
' PfttCE 50 and $1.00 8T (ILL DRUGGISTS.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

I.



The Big
Waldorf Shirt Waist

Sale
Commences To-morrow, Thursday

Morning at 9 O'clock

Three hundred of the finest Waists
made by the factory, values up to $4.00,

Your choice $1.25 Each

J . C. O'BRIEN

6VELYN THAW TOOAY.*

Niagara Falls
$500

Five Day Excursion
Going

Thursday, July 18th
Tickets will be extended to July 24th
on payment of SO cents additional to ,
ticket acent at Niagara Falls.

Obtain a Bolt
Line ticket for
a trip through
the Gorge and
around ' the
Falls. Fare,
$1.00.
For time of trains
and particulars
call at New York
Central Station.

NEW YORK,

LOWER PREMIUMS ON -POULTRY.
Growing out of a suggestion of

Commissioner Huson to Governor
last day of jtlte State5 pSa*

Fair at Syracuse, September 14, be
one of military pageantry, not only
_an elaborate display of the military
forces of the State will be witnesses,

j but a military athletic tournament ha
\ been arranged to follow the maneu-

vers. Among the suggested events
are a 5-mile marching hike ia full
service equipment; a 600-yard dash;
a 5-mile motor cycle race with riders
in heavy marching order; an 880-yard
run; a 100-yard rescue race; a cav-
alry rescue race with teams of two
men; Turk's head ring and ball con-
test for the cavalry; a head chop-

1 ping melee contest for the cavalry,
teams of five men; shelter tent
pitching contest; tugs of war; 5-mile
guidon race for the cavalry, heavy
inarching order and equipment; a
mile remounting cavalry race, relays
of four horses; wall scaling contest,

*. teams of eight men; the program to
conclude with a land and aerial at-
tack upon a fort. Gold, silver and
bronze medals will be provided for
successful contestants.

Commissioner of Agriculture Hu-
dson's recent warning note to some

30 of the town and county agricultus
al fair associations that unless the™
reduced the sums paid out in poul-
try premiums to an amount reason-
ably proportionate to those paid on
other classes of exhibits, future ap-
propriations by the State lor their

-benefit might,be seriously imperiled,
was productive of an immediate re-
sponse to the effect that his advice
would be heeded. Tjie Commissioner
has now sent out to the remaining
fair associations .in the State a cir-
cular in which he says: "The amount
paid by your society last year alone
would not attract particular atten-
tion, yet in view of the fact ,that
the increase in poultry premiums

; paid by town and county fairs
throughout the State is growing rap-
idly," he believes it to be his duty
to call .the attention of thf officers
of all town and county fairs to the
subject; Tihaf Commissioner Huson
was Justified In this will be seen
when it is known that the premiums
paid on horee exhibits at all town
and county fairs during the year 1911
was $41,199, on cattle, $56,600, on.
sheep, $30,406, on swine, $16,407, and
on poultry, $76,316—and of the last
amount it is estimated that fully
three-fourths thereof went to profes
sional exhibitors, mo^t of whom re-
side in other States

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S •

CASTORIA

THE IMPORTANCE OF

THE CATCH PHRASE.

"It is curiotis what "an important

phrase," remarks
; beaten

George Sylvester
Viereck in the July number of The
International, "may play in the poli-
tical battle.

"Bryan was nominated by a meta-
phor. Harrison was elected by a
rhyme. Blaine was defeated by allit-
eration. Roosevelt's phrase "Perma-
nent during my life-time," said to
be appended to a document bearing
on certain proposed changes in the
structure of the White House, offered
what seemed a
his opponents.

great opportunity-to
They hoped to have

found a weapon that would pierce
the armor of Baldur. But they made
their reckoning without Roosevelt's
vocabulary. 'Three guinnea-pig brain
power' flashed back from Oyster
Bay. The verbal mistletoe sank
from the hands of the political. Lo!
Woodrow Wilson is less fortunate at
repartee. When the count is taken
at Baltimore it* may be discovered
that he was defeated by a pair of
satin pumps. Again and again, lov-
ingly, dotingly, Mr. Hearst featured
those pumps in his journals. One
witty phrase would have disarmed
the silent plea of those pumps as
'pictured by Mr. Hearst in his appeals
to the proletariat. But no word came
forth from Woodrow Wilson. His
heel, like Achilles', may be his undo-
ing." —George Sylvester Viereck in
the July International.

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY.
This is an age of great discoveries.

Progress rides on the air. Soon we
may see Uncle Sam's mailc arriers
flying in all directions, transporting
mail. People take wonderful interest
in a discovery' that interests them.
That's why Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Coughs, Colds and other
throat and lung diseases is the most
popular1 medicine in America. "It
cured me of a dreadful cough," write
Mrs. J . F. Davis, Stickney Corner,
Me., "after doctor's treatment and
all other remedies had failed." Ex-
cellent for coughs, colds or any
bronchial affection. Price 506 and $1.
Trial bottle free at all druggists

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10 46 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 53 South First
street, second floor Services are
also helcl in the rooms every Wednes
day evening at 8 o'clock
He is invited

The pub-

'IV
Latert Pictur. of Wif. of Stanford

While's Slayer.
Since Bare; K Thaw, the dissipated

young Pittsburgh millionaire, shot and
killed Stanford White six years ago
bis family has spent a sum estlmatiw
at $1,000,000 In the attempt, first,'**
save him from the electric chair at}3«
second, to obtain his release from the
Matteawan (N T.) Asylum For Ulfr
Criminal Insane This is the Institu-
tion to which be was committed after

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFPIOE,

PENNEULVILL.E.
the funeral of Mrs Daniel Ball,

•was held today from the home of
ter daughter, Mrs. Poster, Rev. H.
Snow officiating. Burial at Roose-
velt

Children's Day exercises were
largely attended at the church, last
Sunday evening. -

Mr Chauncey Wilson, Fulton, was
the Sunday, guest of his mother, Mrs.
Hinckley. ' , -

Mr Fred Kenyon is spending some
time in this vicinity, tuning pianos.

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Boss, Phoenix,
are guests at the Barnaskey home.

C F Barnaskey has sold his in-
terests here and will move to Oneida
tnd engage in the coat busines.

Hugh Downs has purchased the Bar
naskey home and will be in charge
of the milk station.

Announcements have been received
<t the marriage of Dr. Victor Kimball

to Miss Mabel Craven, Philadelphia,
June 26.

TAKE NOTICE.
All who have repair work at the

G B Perkins carriage shop in First
street, will please call at No 51 N.
Fourth street and make arrangements
to remove the same within 30 days.

Leo H. Perkins,
SI N. Fourth street, Fulton.

June 12, 1912. 7 .1 2*

@ 1912, by American Press Association.

BVKLXN NESBIT THAW.

bis acquittal on the ground that the
killing was done while Thaw was In-
sane.

The most interesting figure in the
new proceedings before Justice Keogh
at White PlauMTBext to Thaw him-
self, has bedn his young wife, who,
estranged fram him now, though she
probably saved bis life by her testi-
mony at his two trials for murder, has
appeared as a witness against bis con-
tention that he is now sane. Still at-
tractive, she Is not the girlish beauty
of the early days of the case, bat is
notably matured and much less slen-
der. Her answers to questions have
been clear and to the point, but she
created a sensatioa by warning Thaw's
counsel that she would not repeat the
harrowing recital which saved her
husband's life. He bad hidden behind
her skirts long enough, she said.

DAVID AND GOLIATH.
Tawanima^and Ros* Are Fitted to Play

Their Respective Parts.
At such an international meeting as

the Olympic games at Stockholm, in
which athletes from all quarters of
the globe compete, the contrasts be-
tween contestants must be numerous
and striking. It is to be doubted, how-
ever, if any more notable will be ob-
served than that presented by the two

MAY RECALL CONVENTION.

Baltimore, July 6.—The Republican
organization of Maryland seems de
termined to rind some way to prevent
the Roosevelt men chosen, as electors
by the recent Republican, State con-
vention from voting, for Roosevelt.
Since the Roosevelt bolt at Chicago
several ot the electors have announc-
ed their intention of castjng their
ballots for Roosevelt in the Electoral
College. , ' i , ,

John B. Hanna, chairman of the
Republican State Central committee,
is reported in favor of recalling the
State convention for the purpose of
"firing" the Roosevelt electors.With
iu the next week or ten days the
Taft leaders will confer on the situ-
ation, and it is expected that a de
cision to call another State con-
vention will be reached.

The Roosevelt men say that six o
seven of the eight Republican e
lectors are in favor of Roosevelt.
They say it is not necessary to put
Roosevelt's name on the ticket in
this state, because if the Republi-
can electors are chosen over the
Democrats the electors—at least six
or seven of them—will vote for Roose
velt in the Electoral College. In this
way, it is asserted, practleally every
vote for Taft in this State will be a
vote for Roosevelt.

An Abstract of Expenditures

and the

W. J . Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the Oswego
to Lock N 4 8 e 1 lhlrtYt m i l e S O t S a l d c a n a I ' E n d i n g from

eneca River 'towing ™Z S r ^ ' m t a t t * ^ ™ " ^ 1 " " * '
Names What For ""'TV*™ Amount'of.

° Hopper Locktending 1 month
~ YlM,ts. Locktending 1 month
L Me Arthur Locktending 1 month
W Vartin Locktending 1 mOnth
•J 5 aV r • • •• Locktending 1 month .'.
A P HamiU Locktending 1 month
J \ O5burg Locktending 1 month .
F Donahue Locktending 1 month
C Hanson Locktending 1 month

A Pepper
"" W l
M Woolf
F Kinnie

Price Each Charge
.$45.00 J45.00
. 45.00 45.00
. 40.00 40.00
. 40.00 40.00
. 40.00 40.00
. 40.00 40.00
. 50.00 50.00

50.00 50.00
50.00 50 00

50.00

C r o s

. . . 60.00

. . . 50.00 50.00

. . . 50.00 50.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. .. 30.00 SO.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. . . 50.00 50.00

. .. 50.00 50.00

. . . 50.00 50.00

. .. 50.00 50.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. . . 30.00 30.00

. .. 30.00 30.00

. . . 35.00 35.00

. . . 5.00 5.00
40.00 40.00

. Locktending 1 month
Locktending 1 month
Locktending 1 month
Locktending 1 month

*> »mitn Locktending 1 m o n tb,
*, B>own .....Locktendiag x month
F M Johnson Locktending 1 month
B C rahan Locktending 1 m o n t h
N Chetney Locktending 1 mOnth
J VA ilcox Locktending 1 mOnth
M Pomphret Locktending 1 month
B Catfrey Locktending 1 month
P Gallon Locktending 1 month
Vv Delong Locktending ± m o n t n
L Larock . . . . Locktending ^ month
E Carvey Locktending L m o n t l l

E Durfey Locktending 1 month
A Cavalier Water watch 1 month
J VanBuren Water watch 1 month
J Reese • ..Bank watch 1' month
A Lanolnte .Bank watch .1 . moath 40.QO. 40 00 1170 00

STATE SHOP CHECK ROLL
J Fink Carpenter 23 days 3.00 69.00
F McCarthy Carpenter 25 days 2.50 62.50
A. T. Potter Team 2 days 4.00 8.00
F. Bache Team 1 day 4.00 4.00
The above force waa employed as follows:
Repairing Orchard lock
S days carpenter 3.00 9.00
3 days carpenter - 2.50 7.50
Repairing Oak Orchard lock
1 day carpenter 3.00 3.00
1 day carpenter 2.50 2.50
Sorting and repiling lumber in State yard
5 days carpenter 3.00 15.00
5 days carpenter 2.50 12.50
Repairing lock houses Nos. 9 and 10
1 day carpenter 3.00
1 day carpenter 2.50
Making pike poles and snubbing posts
3 days carpenter
5 days carpenter
Building lock gates for lock No. 16
8 days carpenter
8 days carpenter
Repairing canal bridge at Fulton
2 days carpenter
2 days carpenter
Repairing timber docking at new bridge
2 days team 4.00
1 day team 4.00

143.50

3.00
2.50

3.00 9.00
2.50 12.50

3.00 24 00
2.50 20.00

3.00
2.50 5.00

8.00
4.00

@ 1912, by American Press Association.

BOSK AND TBWAETZMA.

members of the American team pic
tared ia the accompanying photograph,
which was made on, the ship whicii
carried them to Europe.

The giant is Ralph Rose, champion
shot patter of the United states. Hose,
who is a Los Angeles lawyer,, stands
6 feet 6 inches and weighs, more than
300 pounds. The wiry figure beside
htm is that of Lewis Tewanima, the
Hopi Indian athlete who carried the
colors of Carlisle in the. middle dis-
tance races. He weighs .130 pounds
and is 5 feet 0 inches tall and looks
like a pygmy alongside Rose's huge
bulk. Both men, in the opinion of
American athletic experts, are marked
for victory In their respective events.

Curious Astronomical Calculation.
A L'uropean astrononier has made

some remarkable calculations. He
figures that if all the living represent
atlves of the human Tace were strung
out in space and separated from each
other by intervals of a mile the line
would only reach one-third of the dfs
tance to the planet Nepttme. If sep-
arated by distances as great as that be-
tween London and Constantinople the
line would only reach halfway to the
nearest star.

143.50

55.00
80.00
18.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00
44.00 417.00

14.30
20.80
4.68

63.36
11
13.20
19.20

4.32

13.20
19.20

4.32
63.36

STATE SCOW CHECK ROLL
J . Harty Captain 1 month 55.00
O. Murgattroid . .Teaml month 80.00
E. Warn Cook 1 month 18.00
L. Mahaney C. L. 25 days 1.76
L. Larock C. L. 25 days 1.76
B. Duell C. L. 25 days 1.76
J . Donovan C. L. 25 days 1.76
W. McMullen C. L. 25 days 1.76
G.-Warren i C. L. 25 days 1.76
The above force was employed as follows:
Sorting and piling lumber in State yard
6% days captain , 65.00
6%days team 80.00
6% days cook 18.00
36 days' C. L 1.76
Cleaning tow path between barge lock, Fulton and Lock No.
6 days captain 55.00
6 days team 80.00
6 days cook 18.00
36 days C. L 1.76
Repairing docking at Phoenix
6 days captain ! 55.00
6 days team ' 80.00
e 'days cook 18.00
36 days C. L 1.76
Repairing berm bank at Hinmanville
3% days captain . . . .• 55.00
3%' days team 80.00
3% days cook 18.00
24 days C. L 1-76
Repairing, Caughdenoy lock
3 days.captain 55.00 6.60
3 days team 80..0.0 j9.60
3 days cook ' 18.00 2.16
18 days C. L 1-76 31.68

417.00
Publishing abstract for May 3.90
Filing abstract for May y£n.
Disbursing clerk 1 month 75.00y75.00

$1,809.71
STATE OP NEW YORK, x

OSWEiGO COUNTY, s' S''
W. 3. Hartnett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and having charge

of the line of canal specified In tie above abstract, being duly sworn,
doth > depose^ and say, that the foregoing abstract, amounting to the
sum of Eighteen Hundred Nine and 71100 dollars, is a true ab tract of
all the vouchers taken by him, as such supenntendent, for the month of
June, 1912 . W J HARTNETT,

Subscribed and swoin to before me, this 5th day of July 1912
JAMES R SOMEES, Notary Public

Hudson River lz Daylight

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"[N^i

or "Albany"

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Boston, Mat»A
One Fare plus $2.00 round
trip. Going July 26th. Stop
over allowed at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Franiingham,
Springfield or Worcester, either
direction. Final return limit,
August 9th. ^

f Con.ult local ticket agent, for tima ~,
I of traiiu and other information. '

The most cbarmi
trip on the A: . inland water

:an continent.

So. Bound | E*cej,t SmuW I

P.M|A.M.||Le. 1912 Ar.
%Sii 830|| Albany
£ - .|1040|| Hudson

* } I1100H CatBklll
AJi 25i|. . .K ings to

IP.M.IP.M.
II 6 10| tnVM

3 25| C - f
4 10
5 05
520

1 20|!.. Poughkeepsle
" " ' Newburh2 15|

oughkeepsl
Newburgh

. . . Cornwall

. . West Point . . .

. . . Yonkers
West 129th St. .

..West 42d 8 t . . .

. Desbrosses S t . . .
lr. . Le.|

1 4 5
1 2 5
100

9 40
M

o-ru 9 4
A.M.(A.M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. JDining Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catakill Mt.
Resort book for 5c stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent*

Watch! Wait!
for the opening sale of lots in

Riordan's Addition
Finest residential section of Fulton

No lots less than 50 x 100. aoine
larger. Streets 50ft and 75ft mde
Will be on the market at Bargain
Prices in about three week

Dr. Riordan

Beautiful Spring
Stock

Jewelry Silverware
Cut Glass Art Goods

Our stock was never so extensive
and the designs are in harmony with
refined taste and moderate price.

We make a pecialty of repair
work and of temodellmg old jewelry

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y;

PATENTS

I Ml 1UU Start. t»PP. I

GASNOW

PATENTS
istetM. • Sehd Sketch, Model or Photo tor I
n i l RIPOHT on p&tentabilit Patent prict-1
tea exclusively, BANK R E F E R E N C E S . I

Sen* a cent* in stamps for invnloAble book T
OH HOW TO OBTAIN Uld SELL PATENT I . I
yfh\6U on« Mil pay, Bow to get a partner, I
patent Vpxr atld other Talnable infonn&ttoo. 1

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

303 Seventh St., Washington, 0

ADVERTISE IN THE TtMES. '
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'THE FULTON TIMES
E, K. HUSHES, Editor

W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Xspued eVery Weattesaay f om No 66
Month First street, l?ulton, N Y

„ UtiSf subscription price of The Times
la |126 per year R6mit by money
oytfe or registered etter

Copy for dl&pifc ed advertisements
BSÛ t reacli the office not later than
Monday n ght Dfopia advertisements
fere' charged for by the inch, and read-
ling notices toy the line.

Kates upon application.
PoriUB cltiSQ at S a. m. Wednesday

and no matter accepted for pubiiea-
Uen in current issue after that time.

Job printing done promptly and In
the best manner at reasonable prices.

1 „ Address all communications to The
•Fulton Times, 66 S. First street, Ful-

"ton, N. Y.

JEtttered as second class matter, April
^ 12, 1886, at the postofflce at Fulton,

New YorS, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879.]

tog pf Uie "Bolters' Ca*yt ift$t1$* ibftt
tfce movement for rteVeilge tpp \>t$h
the nece sary money and a candidate
with sufficient personal following so
that it thinks that Jfc^&Vjjfciittt uppn
making its purpose ̂ ei£ec$ve That
is the reason for ta# tMrd ^ r i y call,
so little explanation, for the action
taken that the I f a f e ^ 4$& j&oV
ment has been fairly" ^ r a j d d for
da s trying to find an is6u& to ei.
cuse his entrance into the contest
and his followers show a realization
of the situation by indicating a de
termination to remain Republicans or
by exhibiting a preference for Wil
son."

The alleged new party, whose slo
gan is "Thou Shalt Not Steal is
compelled to descend to sharp prac-
tices at its inception. To obtain a
single electoral vote it must filch an.
other party's electors and place on
the ballot.

(WEDNESDAY, JULY 10, 1912.

For President—
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

For Vice President—
JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN.

ORGANIZATION OF THIRD PARTY.
The joyous period between our

•worthy President and the organiza-
tion of the "BuSl Moose , party,"
seems to have passed like a dream.
$be fight is to be .continuedj and
tit© animosities deepened. The
xeeent experience with an ex-Presi-
tieat of this Republic recalls a^n in-
cident in the life of Rutherford B.
Jlayes. The ex-President was try-
ing to adapt himself to conditions
which followed his retirement from
office and wias devoting his life to
delivering addresses before schools,
academies and colleges. When the
attention of another was called to the
opportunity to see one who had oc-
cupied such a high place in political
life, the reply was, "Oh! I don't care
to see him. He is down and out and
of no account." Nations; like indi-
viduals,, "pass this way but once."
Golden opportunities at the mile-
stone are lost or won. The triumphs
of one generation make trouble for
the next. Progress and develop-
ment create new issues and states-
men confront fresh problems with
every advance.

The creation of third party cannot
be justified by any exigency wjbieh
has arisen at this time in our na-
tion's affairs.

The New York Tribune, in speak-

Bull Moose and Harvester Trust.
For a brief period, yesterday after-

noon it looked as if the Third Party
movement was in the ditch.

Finally Perkins consented to con-
tinue to contribute to the support of
the party, and it was saved. A few
hours later Colonel Roosevelt gave
out a statement at Oyster Bay say-
ing that the Sherman anti-trust law
was never intended to be rigidly en-
forced, and that \f any President
were to enforce it strictly it w6uld
bring wide ruin.

HILLES TO LEAO, .

TAFT CAMPAIGN.
Washington, July 9 "-*&bturlea J&ew-

y Hilles, secretary to the President,
will manage the Taft re-election cam
aign. He was chosen national d*ttir-
in by the sub-committee of th0

National Republican Committee today
Hilles was Taft's own choice, but

wnen the executive met the sub-com-
mittee early today be told them he

ould leave the selection, entirely
c them, and refused even to sug-
;est a manager The comm\ttee went
o the Willard hotel, was in session
.5 minutes, and then voted unani
Lously for Hilles
The secretary immediately came

lown from the White House for a
ionference with the committee^ and
fames B. Reynolds, one of the Inem'
>ers of the Tariff Board, was Shortly
fterward chosen secretary to the

National Committee. The sub-com-
mittee then adjourned to meet at-the
Waldorf in New York on Jujy 19. At
his meeting the sub-committee will
:boose a national treasurer and
big five"— a committee to advise

a ad assist Chairman Hilles. National
headquarters will be selected at that
time.

PURCELL AND HISCOCK PRO.
POSED AS CANDIDATES.

Prominent Democrats -of the Fifth
Judicial district met in Utica today
and perfected an organization, hav-
ing for its purpose the securing of
the nomination of former Justice
Henry Pureell for the Court of Ap-
peals this Pall. The terms of the
two judges of the Court of Appeals
expire Dec. 31. It has been generally
agreed that a Republican and a Dem-
ocrat will succeed them. Justice
Frank Hiscock, of Syracuse, will un-
doubtedly be the Republican and
Judge Purcell's friends ^believe he
should be the Democratic nominee.
—Palladium.

REV, PALMER CONVALESCENT.
Auburn, July 5.—Rev. Frederick W.

Palmer, pastor of the Central Prei
byterian church, returned today from
his cottage at Interlaken, completely
recovered from his recent indispo-
sition. He will conduct the morn
ing services Sunday at his church.

it

SPECIAL
Manufacturer's Sale

of

I Pianos =.'
Player - Pianos

We have on display, for a limited time only, a full
line of our Pianos and Player-Pianos at the

Bell Telephone Building,
South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

We do not offer fake coupons, nor do we have
any fake puzzle or guessing contests. The child's
work involved in the.solving of these shows the stamp
set on your intelligence by the gold-brick piano man.

By eliminating the jobber's and dealer's profits,
and selling you DIRECT FROM OUR OWN FAC-

TORY at O p i PROFIT, we save you at least 25%.

IT PAYS TO THINK
Drop in any time and inspect our stock. We

want you to know us and our pianos. If you cannot
call, write for catalogues and prices.

Open Evenings

Cash, Open Book Account or Easy Payments

NO INTEREST—NO EXTRAS

On Wednesday, at the home of the
brid&'s .parents in Rocheser, occurred
the marriage of Miss Mattie L. Gill
and Mr, Arthur Stewart of this city.

Wednesday, July 3, at Niag-
ara Falls, manager Albert Rahree ot

Bush-Smith store, and Miss
Madeline Seidler of Syracuse, were
united in marriage They were at-
tended by Miss Ethel Downey and
Mr Irving Taylor

MARRIED

This (Wednesday) morning at 1-0
o'clock at the parochial re iaence of
the Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Mr. George Moore and Miss Jennie
JCendricks were united In marriage by
the Rev, J. L. Lindsman. The attend-
ants were Miss Kittle Moore and Mr.
George Kendricka. . After a bridal trip
Mr. and Mrs. Moore will make their
home in Fulton where Mr. Moore holds

ill

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS
MANY CHANGES.

The Times learns through, out of
town papers that the committee of
the Chamber of Commerce, appointed
to investigate the school needs in
;his city had reported the following
jhanges as imperative:

(a) That a modern eight-room
school be constructed at the Oak
street site immediately.

(b) That an adequate modern
school be built in the Sixth Ward;
near the comer of Sixth and Erie
streets.

(c) That the Phillips street school
be completed.
the completiorf
new heating and ventilating system
and the rooms* to be finished o f̂ in
the future as they are needed. ^ j
three rooms would be needed at once3

(d) That in a few years a new mo-
dern school should be erected at the
Walradt street sight, but that, with
the ompletion of the Philips street
school and a few repairs on the
Walradt street building, this may tie
delayed several years.

(e) That we should have a t&yr
high school building with a capacity
of not less than 600, to be locate&son
a site to be selected by the people as
soon as possible 5 j

a,

The marriage of Miss Mabel Grom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Grom, and Mr. John Ray Seymour of
Clayton, took place at the Catholic
church on. Tuesday morning. The
bride was attended by M iss Grace
Allen and the groomsman was Mr.
Josephi Lewis, both of Oswiego. After
a nuptual Mass which was solemnized
by the Rev. J . L. Lindsman, a bridal
breaikfast was served at the home
of the bride's parents in Oneida
street. After a brief bridal trip Mr
and,Mrs. Seymour will reside in this
city where the groom is employed
in one of the paper mills.

i only to include
of the building and

Cunningham
Piano Company

560 South SaKna Street Syracuse, N. Y.
FACTORIES, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.//Let thef,tooy ot girl have a ".
ie.** camera for their vacation \ fail,
"Brownies" from ?2 00 to $12 00.

Lasber's Book Store, ,;

Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Prank Cordonnier in Fifth street, oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Ruby
Cordonnier and Mr. Floyd Newton,
bbtli of this city. The home had been
elaborately decorated with ferns,
daisies, smilax and roses by the
bride and her friends, and the Rev.
Bert. J . Lehigh of the Baptist church
was the officiating clergyman. The
ring service was used. At eight o'-
clock the ceremony was solemnized,
the bride being attended by her sis
ter Mise Vera Cordonnier, and the
best man was Mr. Fay . Newfton
brother of the groom. The bride wa
beautifully gowned in white crep
ele chine and she wore a wedding ve
•Which had been worn by her grea
grandmother. Following the cere-
Mony and congratulations, Mr. an
Mrs. "Newton, left for a bridal tri
fife whj^l^e ^ ^ J

THE WEEK
Business is satisfactory, and JQ

some important lines active, notwith-
standing the usual summer slowing
up and the stock-taking incident to
the time of the year. Moreover, pros-
pects for business are even better
than actual current conditions, and
the characteristic feature of the
weeks' reports from the leading trade
and industrial centers in all sections
of the country is the expanding and
deepening optimism. Confidence is in
a considerable degree based on the
belief that nothing but a crop failure
or other unforseeu calamity can now
check the improvement that has set
in; and it is noteworthy that nowhers,
s the optimism more marked than in
:he agricultural sections. The weelt's
:rop news is favorable, especially as
o wheat, the timely rains having
urther improved conditions. Corn is
Jso making satisfactory progress,

id thhe cotton report, while reveal-
Ing a reduction in acreage, shows
gain in condition. The financial situ-
tion is excellent. The fact that dur-
ng the past six months the output

of new securities by American cor-
orations exceeded $1,500,000,000, a
iig increase over recent years, is in-
icative of the improvement that has

taken place. There has been a notice
able increase in the supply of com*
mercial paper—a clear sign of mer-
antile activity. The iron and std©I
rade fairly maintains its prosperity.

Dry goods are reasonably Quiet, bnt
conditions are satisfactory m most
respects. Woolens and worsteds .are
selling very satisfactorily
many of the shoe factories are closed
for tbeir stock-taking and rejjajfis,
the same confidence is displayed as
n the other trades. Railroad earn-
ings continue in excess of a year
agOj for June showing a gain of1 4 5
per cent, and bank clearings tnis
week are l.S per cent larger than
last year. While business failures
in number of defaults and amount of
liabilities, were greater in the first
half of the year than in 1911, 3tyne.
was the Jjest month, showing progres-
sive improvement. Exports from N&w

York m the latest week made1 the
imposing total of $17,086,154,
equal to last year and nearly

liome 4n N*ew "'H^eiv
where Mr. Newton holds a respon.
sible position with a large firm, the
firm sending a gift to the bride of
a $50 gold certificate. Mr. and Mrs.
Nfewton are well known in Fulton
wWre they have lived for many yeara
and they have a host of friends who
extend hearty congratulations.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
niust take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free.

F J CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Famjly Pills for consti-

pation

Doing "a good turn"
can do,yourself a good turn,

and do us one too, by taking ad-
vantage of our clearance sale prices.

You'll tsaye money; we'll clear up our summer stock
and we'll botn benefit.

.Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are so good that any less-than-usual prices make
the bargain a big one. .

Every Stdt in the House
M u S t G o , &4CKS AND BLUES INCLUDED

$24 suits now $18.00 *
22 suits now 16.50
20 suits now 15.00
18 suits now 13.50

Our Special Numbers of
$ 16 suits are now $ 12.00

1 5 suits are now 11.25
12 suits are now 9.00
10 suits are now 7.50

Get in while the assortment is good.

Special in Boys' Blouses
25 dozen just received—39c grade

Many neat patterns, sizes 8 to 15 years.

at 25c
This is the best value ever offered in Boys' Blouses

S. LPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First&treet • • ... Lewis Blocjc Fulton, N. Y.

EXPENSIVE ACCIDENT FOR
LACKAWANNA.

New Yoite, July 8.— An eminent
legal authority says: "In my opin-
ion as an experienced negligence
lawyer, I believe that the Fourth of
July accident on the Lackawanna will
co6t that railroad- over $1,000,000. If
the railroad settles all the elaims
for injury and deaths without liti-
gation, thi& would materially reduce
the loss. It would eliminate the
heavy cost of trials and the large
expenses of the examination and in-
vestigation of the eases before trial.

The remarkable feature, of the
Lackawanna accident was the, large
number of men injured. When one
considers the death claims, the in
juiies claims, the attending legal ex-
penses, the destruction of rolling
stock, the injuries to road and road-
bed, the destruction of passengers'
baggage and other properties,' I thinS
the estimate of $1,000,000 is a con-
servative one.

000 better than in 3910, while Hae!?1

exceeded thhe imports by $2,751,945
Dun's Review

Sprains require careful treatment,
quiet and apply Chamberlain'

Unlment freely It will remove thi
Soreness and quickly restore th
pdfts to a healthy condition. Foi

• sale by aU dealers.

Here With The Goods

Just now you must be interested in Haying Implements.

We are ready to cater to your every need in that line and at

reasonable prices.

Special sizes in Screen Doors and Windows made to

order. Nothing that we cannot fit.

Expert Plumbers always at your service,

you have plumbing troubles.

Call us when

Paints that are best and everything to be found in a first

class hardware store.

L P. SMITH CO.
13 S. FIRST STREET PULTON, N. Y.

TO SUE GOVERNMENT FOR .
INJ U RY J ULY FOU RTH.

Oswega, July 8.—It is reported that
Mrs. John Cliff, who was injured at
'ort Ontario (receiving a sprained

ankle) declined an offer of settle-
ment from the committee, and is go-
ing to'bring suit against the govern-
ment, alleging that it- is unlawful
to charge admission to a government
reservation. The entraace^eeJ uly.4
for the aviation meet Was W-cegts,
and 25 cents for a seat pn the bleach-
ers, though entrance "wasn ot denied,
so it is claimed, anyone who wanted
to enter if he or she did not have
the 50 cent entrance tag.

ENDS YEAR WITH SURPLUS.
Washington, July 6^j»^Cloaing the

fiscal year 1912 withX*u rP l u s o t $
335,830, the Peder^Treasury opened
the new year y?lth $98,360,000 In its
vaults as a working balance. This is
the largest amount of available cash
toe government has possessed for
months

The receipts for the year amount-
ed to $691,140,000, as compaied with
$101,372,000 tor the fiscal y e * 1911
The total disbursements for tie year

Nine Cars of
COAL

After being out of coal for two
months, now have plenty and can
supply the public at the following
prices:

Egg and Stove
Chestnut . .
Pea . . . .

$6.50
$6.75
$5.25

E. E. HART
City Office at H. P. Allen's Store

Phone 32; Yard Phone 4 0 0

were practically the same.
The tax on corporations yielded

$28,683,000, as compared with ?33,-
617,000 in 1911

The total amount in the general
fund was $166,264,000, agalnat $140,-
177,000 last year

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

t< f
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Mother and Baby Need An
Electric Fan Too!
It's as necessary to Summer comfort as a furnace is to Win-
ter comfort. It's an investment fora fan will last for years.
Get one now and let your family be comfortable during warm
weather. We have all kinds—some 8-inch fans for the house
at $9.80.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

STORES CLOSE FRIDAY-
Tfj« r6td|l' »tores throughout (b

will close at noon on Friday's during
July and August, and remain closed
for the remainder of the day. *

— , _ ' (
It has been decided to make tH4

Kate block in First stieet a tltrW,
gather than a two story block

The Central Square News points
WJth. pride to the growth of its nel*
bank, winch, started in January w)tn.
deposits totalling 12,634.06, and oil
July 2, had a total of 101,139.95. '

Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt enter-
tained a party of young people at a
shore dinner at North Bay, Lake Ne-
ahtawanta, on Wednesday afternoon
in honor of Miss Madeline Haueil*
stein and Mr. Lautz of Buffalo, who
were their guests.

Mr. Orrin Henderson and Mr<
Thomas Hunter celebrate on July 7
their natal anniversary, and, as has
been their practice for many yeara,
they dine together on the anniversary
On Sunday Mr. Henderson was the:
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter in their
First street home. Mr. Henderson-
passed'his 89th birthday and is1 now'
in his 90th year. He would put to;

shame many a man half his years,
his energy being unhampered by the
weight of years.

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Mildred Barless has returned

from Pulaski.

Mr. Howard M. Morin is slowly re-
graining his health.

Miss Lue Maley is spending the
summer at the islands. '

A eon has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Andrews.

Think of the Fulton Savings bank
having tw|o million dollars in deposits

Mr. Caswell is confined to his
home in. TJtica street wStha n abs-
cess. •• .< •• . . '. " "

Miss Frances Porsytti left on Eri-
,flay. for Chautauqua, w_here she will
spend six weeks.

Mr. Robert B. McCully of New York
city has been the guest of his brother,
Mr. Wesley McCuUy.

Mrs. Michael Pomphret, Who has
been seriously ill for months, does
not improve in health.

Norm G. Cooper writes The Times
tnat he was 74 years young on July
5, and was well and happy.

Miss Alice Reagan, is spending the
Bummer vacation with her parenst,
Mr. and Mrs. John Reagan.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Smith of
Winsted, Conn., dre visiting Jeweler
and Mrs. William C. Morgan.

A fire at Thousand Island Park on
Tuesday destroyed the largest hotel,
the ^ tabernacle and many stores and
cottages.

How
About
Your
Eyes?

Perhaps all the trouble you
have with "your head, your
nerves, your stomach, comes
from eye strain due to either
lack of glasses or to glasses
improperly fitting you.' .,..*,.

We have the latest and iapht
scientific instruments" for as-
certaining your needs attd we
axp here every day in the week
if you are not satisfied with
the glasses.

Let us fit you to a pair of
our

Shur-On
GLASSES >

Wm. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga Street ?u1tont M Y

We sell your property at a small
expense to you. Spencer & Woodbury,

Mrs. C. L. Peck is chaperoning a
party of young women who are en-
joying a week of camp life at Demp-
ster Grove,

Twenty-nine births, fourteen mar-
riages and nineteen deahts constitute
the Fulton vital statistics report for
the month of June.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Chattilon of
New York city spent July 4 with, Mrs.
Chattilon's mother, Mrs. Jennie
Barnes, in this city.

Mrs. Louise Rice, who has been
seriously ill at the home of Mrs.
William Hunter for a fortnight, is
slowly improving in- health, ; I

Mr. D. L. Lipsky left on Monday
for New York city to purchase sum-
mer novelties and staples for the S.
Lipsky & Son store. He will return
on Thursday morning.

The P. & Q. Realty company hai
engaged the services of M. Fournier
of Oswego as superintendent of the
construction of their new theatre,
corner First and Rochester streets.

Melvin Blodgett, son of Rural Car-
rier P. W. Blodgett, left hist week
for Alberta, Canada, where he will
spend some time, perhaps locating
there if he becomes satisfied with
the climate and conditions.

The Cunningham Piano company of
Syracuse has opened a piano ware-
house in the telephone building in
First street. Attention Is called to
their advertisement in another col-
umn, announcing their bargains.

A pipe-smoking Greek in the Wald-
horn block in First street, fell asleep
in bed on Sunday night and his pipe
set fire to his mattress. A hurry-up
call to the fire department settled
the trouble before it had assumed
much proportion. i ;

Next Tuesday evening, July 16, an
ice cream social will be held by the
Christian Endeavor society of the
Baptist church, on the church lawn.

, The young, people are planning to
send a representataive to the Mis-
sionary convention aat Montuer Falls,
N. Y., and the proceeds will be used
for tbjg purpose.

Mrs. Theodore Webb and family
and Mrs. F. B. Dilts spent the week
end with relatives in Oewego..

The .fire department was called on
Monday afternoons to the city dump
where a blaze had started and* as-
sumed such alarming proportionsjlrat
a house owner adjacent telephoned
for the .department to extinguish the
done;

Fulton's lock-up harbored fewer
plainly-; drunks on, July 4, than for
several. yeare past. Ca,a it be pos
sibleV that our residents aye. becom-
ing more adi<$ed, to sobriety or that
they oi; convivial tastes made Oswe-
go their mecca on that date? Oî e
Oswego vis to remarked on Friday
that he would he content If he could
have had t&e money passed, over the
bars In. Oswegd ^ on Independence
Day;

Full stock of Eastman photo sup-
plies at Iiaahe,r& Book Store

i The death of Henry Williams, a
former Qranby farmer, occurred in
Wion on Monday. The body will be
t&ken from this city to the Merrit
eemetery oh Thursday, reaching !Fu>
tob on the 11:42 train.

The funeral of George O. Holliday,
Whose death occurred in Syracuse
(Sunday morning and whose remains:
were brought to this city by "Under-
taker B. S. Brown, was held from; the
house at 9 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing and from the Church of the Im-
niaculate Conception at 9:30 o'clock,
the Rev. J . L. Lindsman officiating.
&unal will be made in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Oswego.

Insurance in beet companies at
est prices. Spencer & Woodbury,

"Take a Kodak with you."
Btock at Lasher's Book Store

Full

REBELS

Florence M., aged 45, wife of Mr.
Austin L. Chapman, was taken with
tiose bleed at her home in Ganes-
voort street on Wednesday evening,
"Which increased in severity until
her family decided it was necessary
to call a physician. Mrs. , Chapman

s dead when the physician arrived.
Coroner Marsh and Dr. L. F. Joy de-
cided death to have resulted from
natural causes. The funeral services
were held on Friday, the Rev. C. L,
Peck officiating. The husband and
four daughters survive.

IN MEXICO
UNSUCCESSFUL.

Mexico City, July 5.-—Official ad-
vices to the government today con-
firm in every detail the complete
triumph of the federals against Or-
ozco in Chihuahua and indicate the
virtual collapse-fiT all serious armed,
opposition tfc the Madero adminis-
tration. \

How thoroughly the administration
believes the revolt to have fizzled out
is shown by the removal today of the
censorship which has been main-
tained for the last-six months on ali
press dispatches and commercial
cable messages.

The public's keen gratification at
the discomfiture of tne rebel eause
is indicated by the enthusiasm mani-
festing itself in the street, cafes and
other public places. A big crowd cot
lected in front of the national palace?
at noon and cheered Madero, demands
ing a speech from Mra, but the Presi-
dent' merely.appeared.on the balc6»$v
Smiled &ii<L''•- pavf&dy hjk acknowledge-
ments.

"I never had any doubt that the
government would maintain itself,
backed by the patriotism and good
sense of the people," said President
Madero later to the Tribune corre-
spondent.

Serious doubts are expressed here

The death after a long illness of
Louisa J . , aged 63, wife of Mr. Oscar
K Dines, occurred at the Lee Mem-
orial hospital on Wednesday, where
the deceased had been taken three
months ago fort care and treatment.
"Bhe funeral Bervices were held on
Saturday from the First Methodist
Church the Rev. C. L. Peck officiat-
ing The immediate survivors are
the husband, one son, Alderman C. R.
Dines and three daughters, Mrs
Mortimer Lewis, Mrs. Fred Halstead
of this city and Mrs. Charles Parker

' Sjracuse.

After over three months of suffer-
ing the last three weeks of which
the suffering was almost unbearable
<Jertrude Ursula, aged 12 years, the"
only daughter of Mrs. Rebecca Mc-
Donald was called to rest on Sunday
morning at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Culkin, in I
West Fourth street. The funeral ser-
vices were held on Tuesday morning
from the home and from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, the
Kev J . L. Lindsman officiating. In-
terment was made in the family lot
in St Marys. The patient little suf-
ferer 'was , an .unusually winsome'
child and was dearly beloved by a"1

wide circle of school friends, and she
was especially dear to her relatives.
She will be sadly missed.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON,. N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mra. M. j . Butler is visiting her-son
Dr. Harry Butler, in Ogdensburg.

Misa Jessie Hill la spending a vaca-
tion with friends in MadisOn Wis and
Chicago, III,

Mrs. Brown la suffering from heat
prostration at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Frank Lester.

Mrs. Frank Halstead and daughter
Medora are In Minneapolis, Minn.,
where a sister of Mra. Halstead Is very

Mr. Lawrence Ranger of Syracuse is
enjoying a week's vacation which he Is
spending with relatives and friends in
this city.

G-len Moreh6use has been enjoying a
furlough of a week from duty in Uncle
Sam's navy which he has been spending
with hia father in Volney.

Mra. Fred Jewett severely injured
her back while attempting to lift a
heavy weight at her home in Volney
on Monday. She is confined to her bedy is

nd It is feared she
ments in her back. tor liga-

Mr. John J . Burns, representing the
Armour Packing company of Chicago,
111., has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Muflin. He left on Sunday for
his home in Batavia, accompanied by
Miss Bernice Mullin, who will spend
the Summer with relatives in that city.

ROOSEVELT SENTIMENT IN
OSWEGO COUNTY.

If any sentiment exists in Oswego
as~Vo"orozcors"~ ability "to ' rally "his c o u n t 5 r favorable to the Roosevelt

third party movement it is not appar-
ent. Many admirers of the former

forces sufficiently to carry on even
a guerilla warfare of any consequence
The expectation is that he and h i s ! P r e s i d e I * are to be found in this
principal subordinates will cross to! count* and the leaders in the Re-
the United States. Publican organization, notably Con-

The government has begun s t e p s ! g r e s s m a n L u t b e r w - M o t t a n d f o r m e r

with a view to having an embargo I B s c i s e Commissioner P. W. Cullinan.
placed on the funds deposited in the^ho supported Roosevelt at Chicago,
names of Orozco and other rebels in i f o r t n e te^laT Republican nomina-
banks at El Paso and San Antonio, i t i o n- * » * « « « • represented a well-de-
Evidence can be famished in plenty j f i a e d a«»evel t sentiment in Oswego
that the money was commandeered i a n d o t h e r counties in the Congress

from public and private sources in
Chihuahua and that it is virtually
stolen property.

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND.
is too important a matter for a "wo-

district. But since the conventioa
both Mr. Mott and Mr. Cullinan have
come out strongly in support of Taft
and' Sherman, declaring themselves
for regularity first. These expers-
sions reflect the sentiments of a

man to be handicapped by weakness, i m a j ° ^ _ o f t l l e ReJ>»b>icans in Oswe-
bad blood or foul breath. Avoid these s o ,
kill-hopes by taking Dr. king's Life
Pills. New strength, fine complex-
ion, pure breath, cheerful spirits—
things that win men, follow their use.
Easy, safe, sure. 25c at all druggists.

FILES BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
Phoenix, July 4.—Albert K. Darl-

ing of Phoenix has' thirty-six credi-
tors to whom he owes $689, accord-
ing to a petition in voluntary bank-
ruptcy which he filed in the TJnited
States court at Uica yesterday. As
against the liabilities Mr. , Darling
says- he has assets valued at $1,183,
including machinery: valued at $1,116.
The latter is subject to, a chattel
mortgage given by Darling to John
and Elizabeth Darling of Phoenix to
secure a loan of $600 The claims of
the creditors are small except three
in Syracuse, Caleb C 6ro*n, $!
Crouse Grocery company, $80, and
Bruce & West, $73

INSURANCE
We would represent better

companies if we could $nd
them but we cannot. We could
represent poorer companies if
we would, but we will not. All
the insurance we handle in
swes. See us about this.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Individual adherents of the Roose-
velt cause are to be found in all
parts of the county and the total
number is probably quite large, but
it is believed that Roosevelt will be
unable to hold this support as the
leader of a third party. In the indus-
trial city of Oswego Roosevelt is
surprisingly unpopular among all
classes, "Most of bis strength comes
from the rural districts, and this is
more expressive of the farmers an-
tipathy for President Taft because of
his position on reciprocity than ad-
miration for Colonel Roosevelt. The
workin'guien are inclined to support
the Denipcratic nominee, although."
many^have leanings toward socialism.

Up to "the present no steps have
been talten to organize a Roosevelt
movement in this county. What will
be dose :in the future it is impos-
sible to fpretell. But there are now
no signs of an organizaiton and it is
predicted that Roosevelt will not re-
ceive many votes in Oswego county
m NpveiubBr.—New York Sun.

MRS. CONDE'S PROPERTY.

Oswego, July 8.—Mrs. Apama I.
Conde's personal estate is valued at
$124,718.72, according to an inventory
filed in Surrogate's court by Willis A.
Yale and Fred M. Hart as appraisers
and by the executors, J . H. Walrath
of Syracuse and Leon and Harry

ADVERTISED LETTRS.
M. B. J , Wagoner, Merton Segor-

is, Homer Neilson, William Martin,
Q. L. Lee, John Kirchner, Harry Ken-
dalla, Edward Keiner, Thaddus Kei-

QB, James P. Hinckley, C. T. RQUS-
tani, Harry Dan Duvall, Arthur Cor-
bine, Jackson. Bogle,2; Tliya Todor-
o r t f , • . • •• , . , ' . •" ' . • ; • - •

, Pulton, ;N.T ., July: it), 1912.
William, &: Hughes. P. M,

his home in Syracuse. The personal
effects include jewels, books, china
cut glass, clothing, etc., in the Conde
home in this city and New York.

Included in the total are goods and
notes, etc., to the amount of $23,351.-
40, the value of which is unknown or
uncertain. The jewels of Mrs. Conde
as found in a safe deposit vault in
the Oswego City Savings bank show
that she must have given away or
otherwise disposed of maily of the
costly pieces which she possessed at
the time of Swits Conde's death, for
the box contained jewels to the val-
ue of only $9,872, including a dia-
mond necklace of forty-one matched
stones worth $4,500, a diamond lav-
alliere worth $750, rings valued at
from $250 to $500, a diamond and
sapphire cluster worth $1,300 and a
turquoise brooch worth $506. There
was $94.25 worth of stock left in
the famous Conde wine cellar in this
city at the time of the appraisal.

Among the things in action consid-
ered of no value are r 100 shares of
Automatic Signal company stock, for
which was paid $10,000; 242 shares in
the Conde Wool company, which was
desolved several years ago, and vari-
ous other unknown railroad and tele-
graph company stocks. The largest

It's Pretty Warm
to talk about fires but this is the season
of the year when they are most liable to
occur. Everything is so dry that a fire
would make pretty bad havoc before the
flames could be subdued. An insurance
policy does not cost much but it is a
valuable thing to have when the fire vis-
its you.

There is something- so uncertain about
a fire too. You never can tell who will
be next visited. It should keep you
awake nights with anxiety if you are not
insured.

Let us tei! you the price of protection.

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

D. & H. Coal
We have juat received a supply of

the famous D. & H. Coal and would
appreciate your orders.

Call us on Phone No. 1245,
7*31

single item thought good is a
mortgage held on property at No. 6
West Fifty-sixth street, New York,
executed by Michael Drecier in,
March, 1909.

ANNUAL. MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Battle Island Paper
company will be held in, the office of
the Hunter Anns company, Fulton,
N. T., July 17, at 2 p. m., for the e-
Iectiofl bf directors and the transac-
tion of such other business as may
regularly come before the meeting.
7-17. John Hunter,

Secretary.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFjFlCE,

It's Up To You
The last day of the Wash Dress Sale in sight

Look at the Bargains All This Week

$2.00 Tub Dress€&\at

White Lingerie Flocks from

$1.25

$5 to $10

Closing out all our Wash Dresses at a
very low figure.

SEE OUR :FORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

0. Henderson & Co.
The QuaBty Store

109 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

•1
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HISTORY OF THE 26TH N. Y.
INFANTRY, CONTINUED

Editor Times: The .enclosed peti
tion shows how well-liked Captain
Ferguson was in our regiment, and
gives part of his admirable record
It was made without solicitation
from the captain and. was therefore
the more desirable. The document
has never been printed before, and
"Will doubtless surprise many of your
readers.

At the time I had not been pro-
moted, so my name does not appear
on the list. It was my pleasure after
•wards to enjoy tent life with him,
Jennings and Birch and we certainly
were a quartette of good natured com
rades. Lieutenant Birch re-enlisted
4n the 24th N. Y. Cavalry, and died
for his country Ferguson served no-
bly as Major in the 184thr and will
soon doubtles celebrate his 81st birth-
day in Fulton,
loved.

where he is dearly

Tours truly,
Norm G. Cooper.

Headquarters 24th Rest* !M, Y. V.,
Belle Plain, Va,
January. 17, 1863.

To His Excellency, Horatio Seymour,
Governor of New York,

Sir: The undersigned officers of
the 24th Regiment, New York Volun-
teers, would respectfully recommend
Captain William D. Ferguson of said
regiment to the office of Colonel,
made vacant by the resignation of
Timothy Sullivan.

Captain Ferguson, has been con-
nected with the regiment since the
date of its organization, in May, 1861,
during which time he has under all
circumstances by his gentlemanly de-
portment commanded the respect of
all with whom he haa associated-

He has participated in all the
battles ahii skirmishes in which his
regiment has been engaged, from the'
taking of Fredericks burgh, on the 18th'
of April last to the battle of South
Mountain, oh the 14th day of Septem-
ber, where he was wounded while
leading his company against the ene
my, and by his heroism and bravery
on the battlefield has exhibited cool
ness and talent of no ordinary char-
acter.

We regard Captain Ferguson as an
excellent disciplinarian, and fully be-
lieve that he posseses all those pe-
culiar and essential qualities requi-
site for an efficient officer, necesary
to redeem our regiment from* the
great demoralization into which it

MAJOR W. D. FERGUSON.

LEGAL NOTICES
— - , . — . . — , . — , . — i . • . . , . . , . , - - . . . -

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in

| the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H. GUI, Esq.,

Attorney Jor Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

condition of a certain mortgage upon | C\ayt<m I. Miller, Surrogate of the
real property situate within tbe State County of Oswego, New York, notice
of New York, whereby the power to i s h e r e b g i v e n a c c o r d i n g t o l a w t o
sell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in the office of the Clerk ol the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y.,
on the third, day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Prank H. Jennings and" Beattie H.
Jennings, his wife, mortgagors, to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J. Hard-
Ing.

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the!
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate Sn the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use.

Pursuant to the power of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day of
July, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day.

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.
Y, this 1st day of May, 1912.

Martha J. Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage.

P'per, Rice & Pendergast,

D,, 1512.
Leo H. Perkins,

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased," that,they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-

has fallen by a neglect of its inter-
ests and a lack of discipline.

Having learned that the present
Lieut.-Colonel S. R. Beardsley have
applied for the place"* we desire to
say that while we respect him as a
gentleman and are satisfied tb have
him retain his present position, yet
we honestly and sincerely believe
that his promotion would be prejudi-
cial to the interests of the regiment,
believing him wanting in coolness,
energy and military discipline neces-
sary for such an officer.

We would, therefore, by waiving all
claims to the place to which by virtue
of rank we may be entitled^ request
the appointment of Captain William
D. Ferguson as Colonel of our regi-
ment.

And your petitioners will, etc.
O. J. Jennings, Capt. Co.E., 24th

N. Y. Vol.
Albert Taylor, Capt. Co. H., 24th

N. Y. V.
Augustus Phillips, Capt. Co. K.,

24th N. Y. V.
James N. Root, Capt, Co. A., 24th

N. Y. V.
John Ratlgan, Capt. Co. F., 24th

N. Y. V. ,
Samuel H. Brown, Capt. Co. F.,

24th N. Y. V.
Calvin Burch, First Lieu. Co. G.
J. R. Ayer, Lieu. Co. K.
Henry Sandhovel, Lieu. Co. H.

yWilliam S. Morse, First Lieu.
Co. C.

Thos. Murray, First Lieu. Co. F.
Owen M, Stevens, First Lieu. Co.

A.
R. H. Hill, First Lieu, and AdJ't.
S. Augustus Howe, Ensign Co. C.
Alexander R. Penfield, Second

Lieu. Co. G.
JOhn S. McN'air, First Lieu.. Co.

B.
Gale B. Kingsley, Lieu. Co. B.

E. D. Goit, Second Lieu. Co. H., 24th
N . Y . Y - — • "

M. A. cJry, Lieu. Co. l&jî L
It may be\ propriety to stat\ by

way of explanation that the rule us-
ually observed in promoting accord-
ing to rank has not been observed in
the 24th regiment, but those officers
have been selected who have been
deemed the most capable, irrespective
of rank.

The foregoing list comprises all the
officers now on duty with the regi-
ment except two. One being a first
and the other a second lieutenant.

A CLEVER SUMMARY,
all persons having claims against In a recent number of Harper's
George B. Perkins, late of the City^Weekly there is a clever summary
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oawego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.

of the Chicago case, phrased in a
manner that compels belief in the^aii-
thorship of Colonel Harvey himself.
It is in part as follows:

"No doubt it would astonish the
Third Term Candidate if he could
know in how many hearts, and in the
hearts of what manner of men, there'
welled up, as the signs of his defeat
became definite and conclusive, tbe

ords and spirit of the old long me-
ter doxology:

" 'Praise God, from Whom all bless-
ings flow!'

"To see him, after his long suc-
cession of music-hall triumphs, come
finally up, with all his cylinders
working, against a really hard sub-

scribers at the law offices of Wilson | stance, and crumble to scran—oh.

wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this
1912. 2nd day of April, A. D.,

Mary MeCann,
Herbert J. Wilson,

Administrators.

Attorneys, Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SUPREME COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W. Hood, Plaintiff,

vs.
Zada F. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice, and in ca e of your failure to
appear or answer judgment will be
taken against vou bj default for the
relief demanded in the complaint

Bated May 20th 3 91
H L Gilman
Attorney foi the Plaintiff

Office and Post Offi e Addiess
19% South First street Fulton N Y

To Zada F Rood defendant The
foregoing summons is sen ed upon
you by publication puisua,nt to an or
dei ot Honorable George M Fan
silng, Special Oswego County Judge
-dated the 29th day of June 1912
amd filed with the complaint in the

of the clerk of Osvuego County,
sat Oswego

H L Gilman,
Attorney for PHintiff,

19*£ South, First Street Fulton N Y

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
;o, at 10 o'clock, a. m."

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
•will be heLd the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COUR"T APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

/Second Monday in February, court
house Osw ego

Fom th Monday In May, court
house Pulaski

First Tuesday In September court
house, Pulaski

Second Monday in November, court
house Oswego

I hereby designate the same terms
!or trial and determination of indict
ments and for the hearing and trans
action of other criminal business and
proceedings

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term

No grand 3ury is required
Terms foi the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials
and other proceedings without a
3ury,

O

g
also be held as follows
dOn Monday of each week, except

July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are m session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, a1
10 o clock, a m

Dated, Oswego, N Y , Dec 15, 1809,
LOUIS C HOWE,

Where Freedom of Speech Is a
Right Jealously Guarded. .

ing spirits! It had seemed as though
there was no iron left in the Republi-
can party, as though it was all mush
and outcry, and wild whoops, and
futile struggle. Behold, at Chicago,
Men; men unterrified, unhi'pnotized,
resourceful, relentless, firm.:

"Honor the Old Guard that would}
not surrender! In the phrase of the
vernacular— "They seen their duty
and they done H." Honor and grati-
tude to all of them!

'The country is to be congratu-
lated, of course, upon the elimina-
tion of the menace of despotism in-
volved in a third term; the Republi-
can party, of course, upon tbe elim-
ination of an utterly discordant force.
Roosevelt out is utterly insignificant
as compared with Roosevelf̂  in,;=|tsd,
praise God, he can't get back. Let
him and his stand up and be counted.
If they are right, they will win in
the end—as they should. But there
can be no sailing under false colors,
no duplicity, no chicaoery—all, as
they have professed to wish, in the
open."

While perhaps the Colonel does
not realize the attitude of the coun-
try generally toward his candidacy,
•̂  hat Harper's Weekly has to say is
a prettv clear expression of it.

Help For Those Who Have
Stomach Trouble,

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did he "so much good that she
continued to use them and they
have done her more good than all of
the medicine I bought before.—Sam-
uel Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This mecl-
icene is for sale by all dealers. Sam-
ple free

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE,

J ,\,

MIGHT OF THE LOWER HOUSE

The Enormous Power It Wields by
Reason of. Its' Grip Upon the Purse of
the Nation—Absolute Democracy of
the Committee of the Whole.
The house of representatives of the

people of the United States, the great
demos, the source of all power, the
basis upon which the great super-
structure of" the government rests,
dates back to the Magna Charta, and
its Immediate ancestor was the first
parliament of Henry IV., In the fif-
teenth century, lu Henry's parliament
the representatives of the people es-
tablished finally and forever that all
revenue bills must originate In the
lower bouse, which should bold the
purse of the people and without which
not a wheel in the Legislative, the ex-
ecutive or the judicial branch of the
government could turn.

It is because of this parliament that
there is no ways and means committee
in the senate, and that when any treaty
or commercial arrangement or any-
thing involving the payment of money
is introduced, any appointment or legis-
lation is proposed, the house of repre-
sentatives raises its mighty hand and
settles the master according to the
will of the people through their repre-
sentatives, for it can defeat any meas-
ure or any person by merely declin-
ing to appropriate the money necessary
to pay for that measure or person.

When tbis great committee on ways
and means presents its busfness to the
house of representatives and the bouse
goes into committee of the whole
house on the state of the Union the
assemblage at once resolves itself into
a body as absolutely democratic as the
Saxon Witenngemot or the New Eng-
land town meeting. Every symbol of
a popular assemblage is religiously ob-
served. The speaker leaves the chair,
and a chairman is elected who is not
the speaker. Not even so much as the
prestige of the regular presiding officer
is allowed to hamper the freedom of
debate. The speaker goes down to the
floor and has no more privileges than
the most obscure member of the house.

The mace, the emblem of authority,
is put under the speaker's table to
show that the house deliberates with-
out interference from anybody. The
mace Is really a weapon, a stout wood-
en stick with a metal head, and used
to be the favorite weapon of fighting j
priests of ttte middle ages. They were
forbidden by ecclesiastical law to use
swords, but got around the law by
using the mace;, a terrible weapon,
against the armored - men of the time.
In the choice of the mace as the type
of authority the idea of democracy
was rigidly carried out. In the early
days only a few men out of the whole
were authorized to wear swords, but
any and all of the people could use a
good stout stick, and so the weapon
of their majesties the people was
chosen. When the speaker presides
and any members show signs of In-
dulging in fisticuffs and will not obey
the speaker's gavel the sergeant-at-
arms or his deputy is directed to "show
the mace." That functionary seizes
the mace and marches up to the offend-
ing members, who are supposed to be
awed into good behavior at sight of
this big stick.

Not long ago, when two members got
into a row and It seemed as if blows
were about to be exchanged, the
speaker promptly ordered the sergeant-
at-arms to show them the mace. The
sergeant took the mace, marched up to
the two belligerents and stood, mace
fa hand, majestically, before them.
Tbis, however, had not the slightest
effect, and the sergeant-at-arms anx-
iously inquired of a member sitting
next, "What am I to do with the mace
now?"

To which the member responded in a
stage whisper, "Peck 'em on the head
with it:11

This suggestion brought down the
house, and a roar of laughter and ap-
plause followed, in which even the
belligerents were obliged to join.

In general, however, before the mace
can be shown, the members rush in
and separate men whose tempera have
got the better of them, who have ex-
changed the lie or the blow that always
follows. Members engaging in these
rows are always called before the bar
of the house and sternly reprimanded
by the speaker, who talks like a Dutch
uncle to them and calls them by name.
This "naming" is the only time a mem-
ber's name is used in debate. He is at
other times "the member from So-and-
so" or "the gentleman from So-and-so."

These collisions rarely, if ever, occur
between members anywhere Except on
the floor of the house. Everything Is
permitted in the freedom of debate,
nor is a member held accountable out-
side for anything he may say on the
floor. Through this freedom of speech
members say things they would not
dare to utter elsewhere. In the old
days duels followed the exchange of
tbe lie, and the Graves-Cilley duel, the
John Randolph and Henry Clay duel
and many historical encounters took
place. But in the evolution of govern-
ment tbe principle became firmly fixed
that there must be absolute freedom
of debate and that no man could be
held responsible outside for anything
said on tbe floor of either house. And
so the dueling practice was dropped in
congress long befoi'e public sentiment
abolished it elsewhere. No libel suit
holds far anything said in open debate,
iUDd tu every way the freedom of
speech Is fcajously guarded and main-
tained -Chicago Record Herald

ALCOHOt 3 JfEB CENT,

ness and
Opimu.Morphiae nor Mineral
NOT N ABIOTIC.

Aperfect Remedy forConsHp
Hon., Sour Stoniacii.Diarrttra
Warms,Convulsi(ms.Fevm$h
n e s s a n d L e s s O F SLEEP.
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Always Bought
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Thirty Years
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Cadillac's Steps From LaChine, Que-
bec, to Detroit, Retraced by His

Modern Impersonator

MAP SHOWING ROUTE TRAVERSED BY CADILLAC.
It was 211 years ago when Chevalier

Antolne de la Motte Cadillac started
from LaChine, Quebec, and eventually
landed and founded a trading post on
the site where the great city of De-
troit now stands. The French explorer
and soldier of fortune had with him
fifty soldiers and fifty artisans. The
expedition was financed by Count
Pontchartrain of France.

The trip of this navigator and happy-
go-lucky wayfarer was beset with
hardships, quarrels with Indians, pri-
vations and disappointments, but the
lilies of France were eventually plant-
ed on the shores of what is now De-
troit July 22, 170L

To Inaugurate Cadillaqua, a water
fete to be held in Detroit annually the
last week In July in celebration of
Cadillac's founding of the city, a mod-
ern hero Is making the same trip that
Cadillac made. Imagine the differ-
ence In traveling which 211 years have
made. The hostile Indians who made
war on the real Cadillac and his stur-
dy voyagers are now the most docile
citizens of Canada. The Ottawa river

no longer imperils the voyager, and tKe
portages near lake Nipissing are no
longer pitfalls for the weary traveler,
Georgian bay, an unknown region t«
the white man when Cadillac crossed
It, Is not expected to thwart the prog*
ress of the modern Cadillac, nor ia H
expected that Lake Huron will prove 8
mystery or a handicap to the entonxi
age of the 1912 hero, Cadillac.

On the contrary, every luxury wDl
feature the trip being made by thi
twentieth century Cadillac. Instead oJ
being met epd harassed by savage red
skins, he will be picked up in Lake Sfl
Clair by Colonel Frank J . Heckert
magnificent steam yacht Halcyon and
escorted to the city by the largeal
fleet of boats ever assembled oa fresl
water. Including revenue cutters, na<
val reserve boats and police patrol
motorboats. Governor. Osborn' will b«
aboard Colonel Hecker's flagship, ami
Cadillac will hear sixteen guns, th«
governor's salute, from every revenui
cutter and government boat as the flag1

ship passes. Indeed, times hay<
changed.
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Bells Isle swimming pavilion, Detroit. Opposite this pavilion the Cadilliqua
water court will be constructed. Here will be held the swimming, rawing an*
ttanoeing races during Cadlllaqua water fete, July 22-27.
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Mesh Bags, Vanity Boxes,
Long Pins

to hold the high skirts

Necklaces, Ear Drops,
Fobs

All the novelties just when you most
want them.

Beautiful New China Pieces
reasonably priced.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Hattie Sholz continued in very

feeble health.

Miss Jean M. Crippen has return-
ed from a visit in Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Snyder spent
• the week-end with friends in Adams.

W. M. Kelly of the Citizens bank
is spending a week with relatives
in Greene, N. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Conde of Syra-
cuse have been visiting Mrs. Jennie
Barnes in this city .

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wiedman and
daughter Nina, Oakland, Ohio, have
been visiting Fulton friends.

The Oswego County Rural Carriers
held a business session in Central
Square on Saturday evening.

Some talk .is heard of organizing
a canoe club in Fulton, a large num-
ber of local residents being enthusi-
astics

Mr and Mrs. B. J? Penfield gnQ
so&s Wniis .and Marshall, are enjoy-
ing an automobile trip thrgugh the
Berkshires.

The picnic given by the employes
of the American woolen mills on
Saturday at Long Branch was large-
ly attended and very successful.

" Miss Maud Newell of Amityvllle
and- Miss Florence Newell of Roch-
ester have been visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Newfell, of Granby.

The marriage of Mr. William. Dunn
of the O. &W. station office force,
to a Mallory young woman, occurred
at the home of the bride last week.

!
A team of work horses belonging

to John Frawley ,and driven by his
son Edward, ran away in West First
street on- Wednesday after the wa-
gon tongue was snapped off, an<I one
horse broke its leg, necessitating its
being shot. : .

Arrangements have been practically
perfected for the finest entertainment
course ever given in Fulton, to be
given at some time during the win-
ter*, the first number to be given in
October. Public spirited citizens are
back of the project and something
really superior in the line of enter-'
tainment will be the result. ;

honor' of
,wliose approach/

to Mr. Ray Westbver
iduhced,has

. vMi1* J . C;;O'Brien has returned from.
Oid;F^rge ^?We he accompanied his
family ias|,week. Mrs. O'Brien-and
family wiU^ remain at their cottage
for tii6wsjummer months.

\ Mrs.' G. H. Finch of Second atret,
who conducts a rooming house in the
"Birdsall block, last week reported to
the police the losa from her rooms
of threfe diamond rings valued at
$235.

While turning out to pass a trolley
on the lower bridge on Friday a wa-
gon driven W Charles Foster and an
automobile driven by Contractor
Wadsworth collided, the wjagon toeing
badly^smashed.

The Boy Scouts of the First Meth-
odist church, accompanied by the
Rev. C. L. Peck, James Robinson and
Willis Morin, left on Monday for a
week's outing at Panther Lake. The
Scouts all wore their uniforms and
presented a splendid appearance.They
are looking forward to a happy week.

The report of the Lee Memorial
hospital was made public on Friday.
On June 1, 11 patients were in the
hospital. During the month 26 were
admitted. Twenty-two were dis-
charged in June and 3 died. Fifteen
recovered and seven patients were
operated upon. The total number
treated during the month was 37 and
on July 1, 10 patients remained.

The following is Chief of Police
Ross' report for June: Arrests—pub-
lic intoxication, 15; assault, third de-
gree, 3; assault, second degree, 2;
petit larceny, first degree, 2; viola-
tion of city ordinance, 1; miscella-
neous charges, 1; juvenile delrnJ

quency, 2; forgery, second degree, 1;
violations, section 283, motor vehi-
cles, 3; violation, section 282, motor
vehicles, 1; violations, section 2411,
penal law, 1; number convicted, 30;
held for grand jury, 5; fines imposed,
$153; collected $98: uncollected, $55.

The Daughters of Liberty elected
the following officers Wednesday
-night: Councilor, Mrs. Jennie Spen-
cer; associate councilor, Mrs. Jennie
Lester; vice councilor* Mrs. Harriet
Barker; associate vice councilor, Mrs.
Lizzie Alkenbrack; recording secre-
tary. Miss Lena Gardner, associate
recording secretary, Miss Dons De-
fendorf, financial secietary. Miss Lu
cy Colp, Ttjreisureif̂  Kiss Minnie
Gardner, guide, Mrs Ida Appleton,
inside guard, Mrs Ida Davis, out
side guard. Miss Bertha Cole; dele
gate to state session, Mrs, Emma
Bellows andM rs. Minnie Gardner;
alternate delegate, Mrs. Bertha Guy-
er; trustee for 18 months, Mrs. A-
della Westover. The officers were
installed on Friday.

Happiest Girt in Lincoln.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I had

been ailing for some time with
ihronic constipation and stomach

trouble. I began: taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
n three days I was able to be up

and got better right along. I am the
proudest girl in Lincoln to find such
a good medicine. For sale by all
dealers.

MAY BECOME CANDIDATE.
This is the open, season in politics

for candidates for congressman in
this district and the latest name to
be heard discussed is that of George
J. Hessler of the Hessler Foundry
company, Oswego. A number of Mr.
Hessler's friends have been eyeing
him with a view of getting him into
the race and something may be done
shortly.

Vice Proiident a Baseball Fan—Hii
•'.';; V: :lFamoi« Smile. . '^HP

Friends ;:o* James Schoolcraft 'Sii||§?
man detlapfe, jbat he would rathefii'fffp!
tend a, "tjalligame'than preside ovefSi!
meetinji>f<fcilie senate. They 'd6nt|S;

le^s exaggerate to a certain exten^piip
as a matter of fact that famong
of hig is neyer so mnctr in e
when its o«ner has left the dutiessfitf

•' ifili

Long Branch
The largest General Amusepient Resort in Central New York
offers the finest picnic possibilities for Churches, Fraternal
and Shop Organizations, Clubs, Neighborhood, Family or
other outing parties. Your summer's pleasure will not be
corriplete without at, least one excursionto t&ig Branch.

SPECIAL EXCURSION tlATE
Daily except Sundays and Holidays, the following reduced
round trip rate will be made to parties of ten or more.

ADULTS
CHILDREN (5 to 12) 25c

Syracuse, Lakeshore

& Northern R. R.

©1312, by

THE TZOBFBBSrDENT'S "SUHOTT J i l l " BiOHBi

state far behirtd and Is safely en*
sconced in the grand stand.

Mr. Sherman was greatly pleaded
when the Republican convention re-
nominated him for vice president, but
it .was not until the news that the
Washington team had won its seven-
teenth straight game that he gave proof
of the fitness of his famous sobriquet

"Sunny Jim" is iy»r"tn his fifty-sev*
enth year, navlngfceen born in a sub-
urb of Utica, N. fc., on Oct 2, 1855;
He is a great favoVite in Washington,
and no social or state function is con-
sidered complete without him and bis
smile.

In spite of his severe illness of the
past year Mr. Sherman declared that
he feels as well as he ever did, and
if the camera is any criterion thia must
be so.

A ZOOLOGICAL CAMPAIGN.

Remarkable Roster of Animals In the
Political Ark of 1912.

What with the Irruption of the Mis-
souri "houn' dawg" at" an early stage
of the preconvention proceedings, ifae
adoption by the AJabama delegates at
Baltimore; .of the* i-qostei as^un Bndefc"
wood emblem, which some Democrats
say should supplant the traditional
donkey, it seems safe to predict that
iMis will be, to a greater degree than
any of its predecessors, a zoological
campaign. M. F. KUgore, who wore
the rooster on bis hat, was an Alabama
delegate. Besides the.donkey, we al-
ready had the elephant as the emblem
of the G. O. P. and the camel, which
has been semiofficially recognized as
the animal prototype of the Prohibition
party. It was perhaps because of its
relationship to the Teddy bear, which
became a "best seller" on the strength
of the rough rider's name, that the
California delegation's bear standard,
taken from the coat of arms of the
Golden State, was so readily accepted

n There isn't Anything For Thorn
to Do hut H«all

e cut made by the surgeon should
ays he kept absolutely free from

jigperms. if infection occurs we know
|fnat some one has blundered. Acciden-
ta l cuts, on the other hand, are almost
Invariably Infected.

^ g^rms of disease are every-
No matter how small the cut

I y be or how brief its exposure to
.fthe aii\ germs are almost certain to
Renter, if an accidental cut is to heal
KfluiclUy and well all germs must be
^arefully removed at the first diltess-
ling.

When we consider how many are
j&e ways in which a cut may become
infected we can understand why such
precautions are necessary. Infection
•is often introduced by the very imple-
^ment that mates the wound. Only
^Surgeons nse sterilized Instruments.

A knife or a pair of scissors or a piece
i)f glass or crockery is almost certain
toJplant germs in the furrow it plows.
Germa may also enter from the cloth-
ing, from the hands of whoever rushes
to help, from the first piece of cloth or
handkerchief used to stanch the flow
of blood or from the water used for
the first washing.

Since the avenues of danger are so
numerous, it is safest to assume that
Infection has occurred. It follows that
every family should understand some
of the simplest methods of steriliza-
tion. Heat is the simplest of all.
The mother of a family Bhould keep
a supply of soft linen rags that have
been thoroughly boiled. She should
keep them not on an open shelf with
towels or other cloths, but done up In
a carefully closed oiled paper bag or
protected from the air in some other
equally effective way. For washing
the wound she should use only water
tha"t has been boiled. When the doc-
ior comes he will add some kind of
chemical antisepsis, and It will be
proved once more that a clean cut can
do nothing but heal.—Youth's Com-
panion.

CHANGEABLE CHICAGO.

Has Eight Counties and Many Varied
Spellings to Its Credit.

- "Few people know that Chicago has
been in eight different counties of Il-
linois," said an old Chicago man. "It
was first placed within the limits of
Madison county, Illinois then being a
territory, Sept. 14, 1812.

"Subsequently it was Included in the
following counties seriatim; Edwards in
1814; Crawford, 1816; Clark, after the
territory was admitted as a state, 1819;
Pike, 1821; Fulton, 1S23; Peoria, 1825.
•under the jurisdiction of which it re-
mained until the creation of the county
of Cook, Jan. 15, 1831.

"The name of the city, too, has beerf
spelled more than a dozen ways.. Fa-
rther Herinepiii called it Che-cau-gou;

l a Salle, Shecagou; on an old French
map of 1682, Chekagou; on another old
map (1673) in the Historical society
library at Madison, Wis., it is Cni-
caugua; Father Gravier (1690) wrote
it Chicagoua, and in 1700 St Sosme
wrote it variously Chikagu, Chicagou,
Chicaqu and Chicago, he being the first
to give the letters the arrangement
which finally was settled upon as the
authorized spelling. Cbir'evoix gave
the same spelling in 1721. In the
Greenville treaty (as revised) it is Chi-
kagu.

"In an old deed filed away among
the archives of the Chicago Historical
society, as applied to the river or
creek (1774). it is plainly written ^Ci
cagou. The word was the Indian word
for garlic or wild onion and signified
to the red men strong, mighty, power-
ful, courageous.

"In 1725 a chief bore the name Chi-
cago (under some one of its many
spellings), who went to Paris and was
made much of by kings and princes."

"Watches" on Board Ship.
On board all ships a series of

"watches" are established, so that
w»rk Is shared equally among the sail-
ors. To aid this object also the crews
are divided into two divisions, star-
board and port A ship's day com-
mences at noon, and there are seven
watches. The watch which is on duty

j in the forenoon one day has the after-
noon next day, and the men who have
four hours' rest one night have eight
hours the nesfc, This is the reason for
having "dog watches," which are made
by dividing tke hours between 4 p.
and 8 p. m. into two watches.

$ 1912. by American Press Association.
1L L . KILGOUB AND HIS ROOSTER.

as the oriflamme of the progressive
revolt at Chicago it would seern like
desertion of a faithful masttot If the
colonel and his political friends should
drop the fuzzy little beast, y^st a
chance utterance of the ex-president
to the effect that he £e$ "like a bull
moose" may lead to the choice pf the
fluttered king of the woqds over the
humbler plantigrade as better typify
lag the ardor of the Insurgent forces.

So the menagerie will be very much
with us for the ne?t four months, and
when the turmoil Is over in ̂ November
some bide will have been nailed OD
the national barn door—bat whose?

^ *

Living on Rubber.
The rubber slug is one of the many

pests of rubber plantations. It attacks
the young trees and feeds on the juice
oozing, from the cuts. Doubt having
been Cast on the suggestion that any
animal ĉould subsist on rubber, a
saucerfal: of juice was placed before
some rijbber slugs, which lapped it up
like a cat lapping up milk. Scientists
have crime to the conclusion that this
slug .contains some rubber digesting
ferment ,-as a gastric Juice.

What Jane Said.
"Did .you hear the satirical reply

Jane Sharp made to Tommy Gilder?"
"No* what was i t r
"He said. 'It wouldn't be my money

you would marry me for, would it?'"
"And what aid Jane say?"
"She said, 'What awful conceit!' "—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Precautionary.
Blobbs—Why do you strike Hard-

uppe for a loan every time you meet
him? Yon know he never has any
money Slobbs — Merely in self de-
fense, my boy If I dicba*t strike him
be*d strike me — Philadelphia Record.

The hlghe t. compact we can make
with out fellow 1B Let there be truth
between os foreyerraore,—Emerson.

Quality
and

Value
Headquarters for

Reliable Merchandise

The above is the service that
awaits you here.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00

SUITS

$9.00t o c l o s e o u t a t . . .

You" can positively'save'money by buying
your Clothes and Furnishings

AT THE;

McKinstry Store
114 ONEIDA STREET

BIG PROFITS MADE BY

W0OLW0RTH STORES.
Fifty milloin dollars' worth of sev-

en per cent cumulative preferred
stock and $50,000,000 of common stoc3
in the F. W. Woolworth & Company,
were listed Friday for the first time
on the New York stock exchange.
The common stock carried the ab-
breviation W. W. and opened on the
exchange that morning at 97. Almost
immediately after the opening it made
an advance of two points to 99. The
preferred opened at 115 against - a
bid price of 114 on the curb yester-
day.

The common stock was first placed
on the curb about Jan. 1, at 52 and
the preferred at 102.

The F. W. Woolworth Co., reported j
to the stock exchange sales and prof-
its of merged business for the year
ending Dec. 31, 1911, as follows:

F. W. Woolworth & Co.: Sales, 526,
887,033: profits, $2,381,971.

S. H. Knox & Co.: Sales, $13,047,-
745; profits, $1,436,068.

F. M. Kirby & Co.: Sales, $7,233,-
036; profits, $621,320. .

E. P. Charlton & Co.: Sales, $4,070,-
682; profits, $448,412.

C. S. Woolworth: Sales, $1,207;
profits, $151,315. I

W. H. Moore & Son: Sales, $149,-
776, profits, $16,176.

Total sales, $52,616,123; profits, $5,-!
055,255.

Less provision for officers' salaries,
$100,000.

Total profits, $4,955,255."

At The Library
Hours for July and August .

Attention is called to the
summer hours' schedule, which
begins July 1st and continues
until September 3rd. During
this period, the hours of open-
ing and closing will be accord-
ing Ito the custom of former
years and as follows:

The library will be open
every week day from 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m. also, from 7 to 9 p.
m. on Monday and Saturday.

By order of

Board of Trustees.

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
A Boston man lost his leg from the

bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities froin^stings
and bites of insects use Bucl
Arnica Salve promptly to '.kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils,
ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at all druggists.

CANNING FACTORY SOLD.
A deed was filed in the/-T5ounty

Clerk's office Saturday transferring
the plant and property^jf the Oswe-
go Canning company/at Pulton to the
Fort Stanwix Canning company. The
consideration Is,'1 not given.

Elmer C. Dumas and wife of Gran
by have sold their, fa,nit. ra that town
to Allen Bullara, of •'Philadelphia, Jef-
ferson County. .

NO OPPOSITIO-N TO MOTT.
Congressman) L# W. Mott is home

after a flying1" trip to Watertown,
where he had a' conference with a
number of th^ Republican leaders
of Jefferson County. While there has
been a lot of talk regarding tile pos-
sibility of some one from Jefferson
or Lewis counties entering in a con-
test against Mr. Mott for the Re-
publican nomination, it has been'
found that there is no one who feels
incumbent upon him to take up the
job.

The leaders around Watertowa
seem to be thoroughly pleased at the
-manner in which. Mr. Mott has taken
care of this district in the last two
years and they feel the extreme need:
of sending him back again to keep
up the good work.—Oswego Times

SURROGATE'S COURT.
' The inventory of. the estate of
Henry King,, late of Volney, filed in
the County Clerk's office, gives the
value at $6,402.39.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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^ :^an^ ' ; :Mra^ 'C^^^^i^ai i ..of
'iiie Spent Sunday with her

isar^f^ , Mr;:and;,Mrs^George Barlow,
;,; Mrs. ^aanlei Pa3i&eit',Js able to be

; : ' ' * u t s ; . ' " . • !:'•:,•.-,' • ' r

:5jrs. Bma Mayjar is"gaining slowly
* at the Wplneii'a and Children's hos-
» pltal, in Syracuse. •

Mrs., Stella Lane has returned to
•"hef, home. s

Mrs. A. V. Young is gaining slow-

The picnic held on the school
grounds was a great suecess.

/• f̂ . M. Mayer spent Sunday in Syra-j
! <aijse.-

) ' Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goodricft spent
: iSinfday at Oswego Lake with a party

of friends.
Miss Blanche Countryman of

is visiting relatives here.
The Band boys give a concert and

moving picture show on the public
square Saturday evening^

Mrs. Mertie Wiggins aka little son
of Baldwinsville, are visiting rela-
tives here.

Mrs. Ella Underbill is spending
some time at the home of her sister.

Mr. and Mra. Merrit Farnham at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Farnham's
cousin, at Fulton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bertha Adams has returned to
her home at Hatford Mills.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Mrs. Flossie Blanchard and. daugh-

ter Dorothy, from Martville, visited
friends here last weeka.

Mrs. Frank Burlis from Euclid
tfpent a few days in town visiting a-
mong old friends.

Chapman Percival, aged 8S, an old
resident, fell laast week and severe-
ly injured his hip,

Mrs. Kate Wright does not seem
to improve in health as her many
friends would wish.

Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell of
Fulton called on Mr. and Mrs. Thomas!
Bartlette on Sunday.

Allen Osborn and family spent
Sunday afternoon at Arthur Lewis'
home.

Benjamin Cole and wife and Ralph
Wright and wife spent Sunday at
Faddy Lake.

A crowded house witnessed the
play on the evening of the Fourth of
J\ily.

We are needing ̂ i^T'^aiy; . -the
showers go aila^^^p^liiiia-it: iust

' t h u n d e r s h e r e . • . '*„'•'.T^.'i': ••'•'• ,

Mr. William i&BJljiji 'and family
entertained his 'broiiher,- ap.d family
from Orleans county a, feW' days last
week. ^ "•••, '•- .'1-":'

Mr. and Mrs. Gary... Quade have
got into their new • hbiati arid were
visited by her brother, Mr. Baxter
and wife. . „

Mrs. Searl^s ;lai; spending some
time with her-sister, Mrs. Qose Quad

Mr. and Mrs;. Birdsall, the bride
and groom, started for Rochester
Saturday.

Mr. Ernest Luke and family visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo
Luke, Sunday.

[r. Frank Clark visited at Lee
Wybron*s over Sunday.

A little girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. George Sednor, Sunday, July 7.

Harlo-W Stege spent a part of the
weelk with his aunt, Mrs. Ida Doub,
in Syracuse, arriving home Sunday.

Elder Kissinger held a religious
service on Mr. Dunham's lawn Sun-
day. We wish he would come to
our school house and preach.

Mra. Harlow Sperbeck and daughter
Bdnah visited her daughter, Mrs.
Bessie Garrett, in Warners, Sunday.

Mr. A. L, Collins called at Harlow
Sperbeck's the Fourth, on their nray

| home from Oswego, with his family,
in their new touring car.

Quite a number from this place
went to Oswego the Fourth; some of
them did not get home until Satur-
day.

Mrs. Mary Brown, who has been
staying some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. .Morgan Butler, has gone
to Baldwinsville, where she has a
sister and two sons.

Mra. Eliza Cornell aud daughter
Kittle, spent Sunday at James Youngs

Mrs. Lois Cook and little Bernice
are visiting her neice, Mrs. Laura
Ware.

Miss Wava Chapman, Baldwinsville,
is visiting at Mr. John Dickensons.

Mr, Fred Andrews and family made
a short visit at L. T.A ustin's Sun-

day night. *

The will of Caroline B. Moore, of
Fulton, was filed with the Surro-
gate today. The entire estate goes
tc a niece, Lillie J . Leslies. The
value is not given*.

Never leave home on a journey
without k bottle of Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained when on board
the cars or steamships; For sale by
all dealers.

ADVERTISE IN THET1ME?.

Specials
For This Week

..AT..

Patterson's
All Our

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00
and $3.50

Waists
Your Choice $ 1 . 2 5 Each

Our regular Remnant Sale occurs this
week.

Wash Goods
Values from 12 l-2c to 25c yd.

Sale Price, Be Yard

VOLNEY.
Mr and Mrs Albert Cook; visited

friends in OsWego last week,
Mr and Mrs Arby Simons enter

tained friends from Michigan last
week.

Mrs J Martin of Oswego was the
over-Sunday\guest of Mr.'and Mrs.
Fred JeVltt.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Batemlan of
Buffalo were the week's guests at
the borne of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Cornish.

The Ladies Aid meets at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Ward Wednes-
day. Supper will be served.,

Mr. David Jewett of Ogdehsburg is1

the guest of his .parents, Mr., and" Mrs
F|ed Jewett.

Mrs. Russel Draper of Watertown
will spend some time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, where she
hopes to regain her health.

Miss Nellie Shader is the guest of
Mrs. George Vincent.

Miss Emma Cushman is. spending
her vacation at the home oi her sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Mace. Miss Cush-
man will return to Frankfort for an-
other year of school work. ,

Oswego and Mt. Pleasant attracted
most of the people of Volney for the
Fourth,

Oneida Street i
Fulton, N. Y.

PALERMO.
Mrs. Lewis Pelo spent the past

week with friends at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins attended

the funeral of their aunt, Mrs.
French, at Fulton last Tuesday.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton visited friends
at Fulton Monday.

Mra. Peter Hart is spending several
weeks with Mrs. Lindaley.

Mrs. Horace Collins spent Satur-
day at Phoenix.

Mr. Albert Boyington and family
spent the Fourth with Mrs. Frank
Parsons at Fulton^--

Mrs. Belle Wheaton will leave on
Saturday for bgdensburg, where she
will spend a few days.

Mrs. Richard Ryder entertained the
Ladies Aid society at her home Fri-
day. .

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty pounds,
more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. It's
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a king-
dom. But that's just what Electric
Bitters give her. Thousands bless
them for overcoming fainting and
dizzy spells and for dispelling weak-
ness, nervousness, backache and k
listless, worn out feeling. efe
Bitters , have done me a woria*
gdod," writes Eliza Pool,
Okla., "and I thank you, with all
heart, for making such a good me'dl-
cine." Only 50c.
druggists.

Guaranteed by all

Are You Sweltering ?

Would you rather go without a meal almost than go into that hot

kitchen and cook it ?

Does your ironing stare you in the face, and you can hardly get up
enough energy to do it ?

You would rtot mind the dishes so much if you did not have to keep

the fire up to heat the water.

GAS for your kitchen is the 'solution of your Problem.

Let us make you more comfortable.

The Gas Company
Phone 198 Opposite Clark House Fulton, N. Y.

UNFURLED FLAG 830 FEET
ABOVE BROADWAY.

New York gets a new wonder to
gaze at, but loses what has been a
daily source of amazement for._eight
months. The last girder on the top
of the Woolworth building, the high-
est office structure in the world, will
be rivited in place this morning and
at noon the stars and stripes will be
unfurled 83
pavement. ••''

The flag will fly%,on a 30-foot tem-
porary mast. The final girder on the
ornamental apex is 800 feet above the
pavement. The highest story avail-
able for occupancy is 750 feet up.
The height of the Metropolitan Life's
tower is 703 feet 6 inches. The only
structure ever yet raised by man
taller is the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

Now that the Woolworth building
stops climbing, downtown workers
Jose what has been an object of
general interest and wonder sittce
erection was begun last October.
The steel structure has been run up
with such amazing rapidity that
guessing How much it would grow
by the morrow became a popular pas-
time in many offices.

There will be no ceremony attend-
ing the breaking of the 24 by 12 foot
flag. Pew persons would car& to
stand on the dizzy pinacle to have'
part in the loftiest flag raising eyer
made in the United States.

It is said tenants will be in the
building by the early part of Novem-
ber and that already half the office
space has been let. Mr. Woolwortn
expects the rent roll to amount to
about. $2,500,000 a year. When com-
pleted the building will have cost ap-
proximately $13,000,000—the land ?4,-
500,000, the foundation $1,000,000 and
the construction $8,000,000 — New,
York World, July 1.

CONGRESSMAN MALBY
DIES SUDDENLY

Congressman George R. Malby, for
many years a member of the New
York Legislature, and since 1907 a
member of Congress, was found dead
in his room at the Murray Hill Ho-
tel Friday night. He registered at
the Hotel about 8:30 o'clock Thurs-
day night from Ogdensburg.

He was around the lobby Friday
afternoon, but went up to his room,
and remained there so long, that
when one of the employes knocked
on his door and there was no re-
sponse, some alarm was felt. About
S io'elock the door was broken, and
Mr. Malby was found - sitting on a
couch, leaning over; as If he was try-
ing; to pick up something from his
open suitcase, which was on the floor
He had evidently died in that posi-
tion.

Dr. Peter Gibbons, the hotel phys-
ician, was called in, and found that
Congressman Malby had died from
endocarditis and arterio sclerosis, for
both of which ailments the doctor
had treated him on former visits to
New York.

Mr. Malby was one of the old
guard among the Republicans of the
House. He was a leader among the
ap-State New York Republicans, a
:lose friend of Vice President Sher-
man and was frequently in confer-
ence with President Taft and other
Republican leaders in party exigen-

ces. He was one of Speaker Can-
ion's stalwart lieutenants in the fa-

mous rules fight in March, 1910, and
.made one of the memorable speeches
exoriating the insurgents, who fin-
ally stripped the Speakershfp of
much of its power.

He was a prominent member of the
powerful Ways and Means Commit-
tee of the House, and it was there
;hat most of his Cdngresional acti-
rity centered. His speeches have
been mostly confined to the tariff
and to Panama canal legislation.

He was a commanding figure, phy-
sically dignified, tall, erect, with
ray hair and mustache, and always

faultlessly dressed. He leaves a
wife and two sons, who have remain-
ed at their Ogdenabnrg home during
much of Mr. Malby's Congressional
areer.
The funeral services were held

from the late home in Ogdensburg
on Tuesday, many of his colleagues
attending the sad obsequies .

Charles Sayer and Hannah Sayjer
to Emma J. Brown, June 12, land; ift
Hannibal, $500.

Cora E. Deuel to Theodore;
Plaine, May 27, land in Fulton, ?|i

Martin H. Guimp and w1fe..;2|6;
Charles P. Gray, June 29, lan$
Granby, ?700, , , i-J

Eaos.E. Jardine and wife topf
hert E; Coe arid; vf\t% -Junei>22^|
in Fulton, $i,800?,;s; ." ,„-•":'r!.;?i;£ii

T H E C H I L D R E N L I K E I I
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUCH SYRUP

"Twenty-Five Cents Is the Price of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Saive. Prica, 25 cents.
W sale by all dealers.

IN NO MAN'S LAND.
George Washington,' in snowy dress

was seated on a s^ar, and gazed,
With symptoms of distress upon the
earth afar, B-side , him sat King
George the Third, his sceptre in his
hand, said Washington to him- "My
word1 I view my native land, and
scarcely recognize the place, the
changes make me sad; there is a
presidential race, and everyone seems
i 'I' Beside our native presidents
i P ssMettts should fee, your Wag
woilj Seem Iflte twenty cents, tor
no» 11 and dignity The offflce, as it

a jaunty air about
the new Spring and Summer

Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords
that appeals to every woman.

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes have the
happy faculty of not only feeling
and fitting well, but "going" well
with the latest dress fashions.
You'll have no difficulty in find-
ing here styles-to harmonize with
your new Spring costumes.

Prices 52.S0 to $3.50

Stranahan & VanBuren

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Pord automobile, in. the
best repair. Reason for selling,

have new car coming. Dr. H. P.
Marsh, Fulton.

TO BENT.

TO BENT—-Furnished rooms at No.
205 Cayuga street, Mrs. Morse.7-10*

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample laWns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-aO*

FOR1 SALE—5% acres excellent land,
8 room house, barn and tobacco

shed; 2 miles west of Fulton on State'
road. Good water, lots of fruit, suit-
able for poultry or truck farm. A bar-
gain. David & Mason Agency. Phone
119, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

WANTED—A girl at the Oswego
Falls hotel, 324 West Broadway,

Fulton. lwk.

FOR SALE—Upright piano, organ,
iewing machine, 4 ton^carria^es,

3 lumber wagons, hay ryke.Nfcnt, al-
so second hand furniture.) N. HTHsv-i-
land, 224 Oneida St., Fulton. 7-10*1

was designed, the greatest was on
earth, for men of high; majestic mind
of substance and worth. But they've
degraded it so much, made iferso
cheap a thing, that faj6Gfs~for it
claw and clutch, like/monkeys in a
ring. The candidates^ go forth and
rant, and pull a^tfiousand wires, im-
plore and threaten, sweat arid' pint,
and call each oUter Wars. Each tells
of what the "other d,id—disgraceful,
sordid things 'you stole some candy
•from a kid,' one noisy .^statesman
sings; arid;: then • the. other, .one re-
plies, with wild and frantic •'•whoop;
"S!ot( stole a Mtndman's china eyes,
and robbed a chicKemoop' It grieves
me thai my native land should be dis-

WANTED.

WANTED—Second girl at the Lee
Memorial hospital. Inquire of super-

intendent, tf.

WANTED—Mrs. H. M. Stephens, No.
409 Park street, wants a half grown

girl to act as nurse girl and to run
errands. Apply in person at once.
Phone No. 2360. 7-17.

WANTED—Agriculturist educated in
France, wide experience in stock,

good milker, familiar with care of
fruit trees vines, flowers and vege-
table__garden, is open for a position
Apply to "Agriculturist," Times of-
fice, Fulton.

graced, by 3mgs! I almost wish we
hadn't canned you and your line of
Kings!" King George looked down,
a million miles on this fat land be-
low, and sprung one -of his greasy
sniiles and sighed, "I told you so!"

; • . , Walt Mason.

Luella Perkins; to Aisher M. Kia-
i,»ey and wife, June 16 property in!
l ^ t i l t d X $ 1 , 3 5 0 . . " - \ • : , . •. ,:••.-• ••• ••:*' • . . -

mmmmmmt
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YOUNG MAN
YOU CAN EARN MONEY EASILY

By depositing a portion of your wages with us every week.

You soon acquire the habit and will like to see the
account grow.

Just try it awhile and see how delighted you will be.

If you don't like it you can get it all back in a lump with
compound interest next January for those Christmas presents
you will have to pay for.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

1 HOSPITAL DONATIONS. j
The hospital gratefully acknowl-

edges the following list of donations
for June, 1912: Mrs. Gage, flowers;
Mrs. Halstead, 1% doz. eggs; Mrs.
Perry, cottage cheese; Mrs. A. L.
Lee, 50 books; Dr. Wallace, Syracuse,
set surgical instruments; Mrs. Van
"Wagenea, 8 cans fruit; Mrs. J . K.
Steele, books; Mr. G. W. Perkins,
filling two window boxes; Mr. Jesse
Morrill, 1 Morris chair; Messrs Car-
hart, Keller, Wilson, Nichols, LaPorte
Allen, Miller and Draper, garden
seeds; Woman's Auxiliary, kitchen
utensils, 5 yards table oil cloth, op-
perating supplies.

Basket committee: Mrs. L. F, Joy,
Mrs. Mattle Howe, Mrs. James Stev-
ens, Mrs. Albert Morton, Mrs. Frank
Sears, Miss Emerick.

©SWEGO PAPER COMPANY.
Martin E. Magnus of Oswego hag

filed the trade name, Oswego Paper
Company. In the county clerk's office.
Mr. Magnus conducts a wholesale
.paper business there.

xnakes
"vote

Must Vote in Arpreutipa.
law of the Argentine Republicit compulsory for c^izens to

Somebody ought to warn Mr. Bryan.
%a beware of rabid dogs these hot
days _ _ _ _ _

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL FOR THE !
BENEFIT OF Z1ON CHURCH.

The ladies of Circles No. 1 and II
of the Parish Aid society of Zion
Episcopal church will serve ice crWm
and cake oa the lawn of the B. P.
O. E. Elks, Saturday evening. Tick-
ets will be on sale by the members
of these two circles and the proceeds
of the festival will be given to the
church society. The chairman of
Circle No. 1 is Mrs.W llliam H. Cush-
man, who is also president of the
Parish Aid society, and the chair-
man, of Circle No. II is Mrs. George
C. Wadsworth. The kindness of the
local lodge of Elks in permitting the
ladies of the church to use. their
large and spacious lawn is greatly
appreciated, as there are few) places
in the city better adapted for the
the purpose than that of the Fulton
Elks.

IRVING GALUSHA PUR-
CHASES FULTON TIMES
Thursday, August 1, Mr. Irving, Gtajlusha, for eleven years correspond-

ent of the Syracuse Herald and for three years proprietor of Dream-
land, the First street moving jpf&twe show, will take possession of
T|he Fulton Times as editor and "proprietor, negotiations having been
concluded whereby Mr. William Ef Hughes, for the past eighteen years
owner of the paper, disposes of the plant, equipment, and
good will to Mr. Galusha and on that date retires from all connection
with the paper and the office.

When Mr. Hughes took possession of The Times office eighteen
years ago the paper was badly run down, halving changed hands several
t'rmes since the Messrs Williams retired from Its proprietorship, and it
required hard, unremitting labor to 0** it on its feet and to earn for it
the respect and confidence &t *he residents of Fulton. The
paper at once became Republican In politics, and kept a watchful eye
ever opeh for the best Interests of Its home town, and the people appre-
ciated the honest effort and have jlWerally patronized and approved the
paper and its management. W. E. Hughes, the proprietor, now has other
business interests engaging his entire time and attention

Mr. Galusha over a year ago opened negotiations for The Times as
he had decided upon following a journalistic career and had pur-
ohased a beautiful home in Fulton and settled down here for life. This
spring his approach^ of the subject W*3 Karkened to with the result that
within two weeks he reached the goal of his ambition. He is young, quali-
fied, ambitions and he will step on

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 53 South First
street, second floor. Services are
also held in the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub-
lic is invited.

Edward R.

Hutchinson

One of the

Foremost

Aeronauts

in the World

Will give daily
exhibitions of
one, two, three
and four para-
chute drops each

, day of the great

Oswego County Fair

August 13, 14, 15, 16, 17

...DON'T MISS IT...

The best Fair ever given in Fulton

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

OUTING SUPPLIES
For Camp, Picnic or Excursion

We have everything you need in packages to suit your wants.

POTTED MEATS FISH GAME VEGETABLES
OLIVES PICKLES MUSHROOMS CATSUPS

Everything in WAFERS and Full Line of CAKES WOODEN PLATES
NAPKINS, BASKETS, TO PUT YOUR SUPPLIES IN AT COST.

ALL FRUITS IN SEASON

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

I, '

ladder just where the present
proprietor steps off, with none of the drudgery of former years to be
undergone.

Whenever it became necessary to separate from The Times, the
many friends who had stood shoulder to shoulder with the present pro-
prietor in his struggles of earlier days, the leading Republicans in the
county, State and city, regardless of factional feeling, were notified of
the contemplated change, nothing feeing hidden from them, and without
exception they all approved the DOU1"56 to be pursued and assured Mr.

TAKE NOTICE
All W113 against The Times and all

accounts due The Times must be
settled at The Times office, 66 First

GAS PEOPLE HAVE
TROUBLES TOO.

Manager Adams of the local gas
company had troubles all his tywiistreet, on or before Thursday July',,,, T ^

n- .. *' ' t o " Tuesday noon when some minor25, as the present proprietor is to j t>ut
collect all monies and pay all bills.
After that date the bills due The
Times must be left with our attorney
£or collection.

BOLD THIEVES.
Two weeks ago Arthur Twiss of

the Maplewood farm, about oEe mile
below Luzerne, N. Y., finished plant-
lag an orchard. Last week Wednes-
day night two or three men, unknown ° r e . n o t d e s t r o y e d t h e telephone

Galusha of their co-operation and assistance. Congressman Mott was one
of the first of the county politicians to be informed of the contemplated
change. On Mo/wtSŷ  a resident who was suffering from the extreme heat,
perhaps, industriously circulated the statement that under its new man-
agement The Ti|fnes would be an anti-Mott paper. Some of the corre-
spondents to out of town papers heard this story, which was circulated
far very apparent reasons, and caused it to be published. Nothing can
be further from the truth and The Times refers all skeptical ones to
Congressman Mott himself for confirmation of this statement. When berry and blackberry bushes were alsoi
there were two political factions in this county The Times numbered \ taken. The loss is $500.
among its staunch friends members of both factions, and it is from

unavoidable accident at the
plant in the southern section oE the
city shut off the supply of gas, and
tqany home keepers found it neces-
sary to set a cold luncheon before
the homecomers at noon. The shut-
down occurred about 11:45 o'clock
a. m., and the trouble waa repaired
and the gas flowing within two hours

the electric storm, of the

entered and stole nearly every tree.
The trees were set 25x25 feet, and

j the thieves drove between the rows
taking the trees on both sides. They

connection between the plant ana the
gas office the trouble would not
have been of even that duration. The
gas using public bore very patiently

were apples, cherries, plums and crab1 w i t l* t h e t w n P 0 I W Inconvenience,
apples. Several dozen currants, rasp-ithf, S a 3 8 e r v i c e h a v I n g b e f m 3 0 CT'

these same members of both factions that Mr. Galusha is receiving the
heartiest congratulations and best wishes.

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK.
Postmaster General Hitchcock

sued a statement Friday which, em (

(TRIBUTE TO PRESIDENT TAFT.
j Ool. Harvey, of Harpers Weekly,

recent editorial, pays tribute to
phasizes the success of the -postal President Taft in a convincing man-
savings banks as a means of putting | n e r j ^ g tribute from such a source
in. circulation a large sum of money. K fl9ubiy valuable Col Halve a 3
wnicli would otherwise be h ^ ^ l $

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
A remarkable and unusual feature

of the present hot wave is tiiat it
has given an impetus to the real es-
tate business. The County Clerk's

Uent since Mr. Adama undertook
the management of the plant. Man-
ager Adams felt more deeply and
keenly the annoyance than all Fultoit
combined.

APPELATE COURT.
In the case of the New York, Oit-

office shows an exceptionally highj t a r i o & Western Railroad company,

the wluesipi&ad ' Mi
popularity of the scheme In all but tlieir lowe t^ebb Ffrsfc
six states material increases in the tieachen and hameful abuse to the
amount of bonds issued July 1, are exttemp of undignified personal de
shown. The total amount of bonds fence then fought with unexampled
applied for on this last issue is $854,- bitterness ID his contest for a de-
860, while the total of the previous served renomination, and now con-
issue, January 1 last was $417, 8S0,; fronting not only an open detach-
and on July 1, 1911, $41,900, making m e n t from n i s o w n r a n ] i S i but also
a grand total of $1,314,140 for the a resourceful and daring Democratic
three issues. Ohio, Indianna and. opponent, his record of accomplish-
California showed the greatest in-, ments upon which he must ultimately
creases in amounts of savings con-!reiy ; s for t n e moment eclipsed. But
verted into bonds, standing in the,the fact that feV Presidents have I
order named, each passing the $00,-1 rendered more valuabel service under]
000 mark. Missouri is fourth, with' trying conditions remains. Mr, Taffs
$46,940, a gain of 79.8 per cent over j fidelity, his conscientious endeavors,
the issue in January, while Illinois, I his singleness of unselfish purpose,
Pe_nasyl̂ ania',>,New York and Colora-1 his pu.rity of intent, his- notable a-
do follow in turn, with amounts ex-; chievements are forgotten only for
ceeding $30,000. | the time. They will be recalled with

i gratitude and emphasized with ef-
THE JOLLY BACHELORS i feet"

average of deeds and mortgages foi
recording for ten days. This situa-
tion is quite extraordinary as July
and August have always peen consid
ered, the dullest mouths. i& the year

number of deed filed;
da s have equalled this record

Edwin C. Battles, executor of the
estate of Edwin Lawrence decea ed
has sofd to Ulysses La\u«nce ev
erai parcels of land in New Haven
and Volney, the transfer price be-
ing$7,000.

Otto H. Sholz, Sr., has sold pro-
perty in. Fulton to William Storm for
$2,400.

Charles T. Cook has sold seventy-
four acres in Palermo to John D.
Halsey for $1,100.

Aiex Bovard has sold ninety ac-
res in Volney to E. T. Henry, of W
ertown.

Mary A. Walker, of Scriba,

appellant, against Willis S. Nelson,
and others, respondents, the order
of the lower court Is reversed, with
$10 co ts and di bursement and the
matter I I emitted, to special term

further action in accordance with,
ion, which 5 "written, by

the ground tnat t&e'cois
term pioperl exercised- its «tfsci*e-*
tion. The railroad wanted 1anS$
owned by the defendants and tueyvolj:
jected. Condemnation suit waff
brought and the commission awarded
the defendants $11,500. Then .tlie.
railroads wanted to back out The
court would not let it but tb.e- Upper
Court reverses the lower one.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Miss Lottie Andrews, who has

been staying with her grandparents^
I in Syracuse, came home on Saturday,

has i accompanied by her grandfather, Mr.

COMING BACK, j
Manager Widmayer of the Foster \

theatre announces the return en- j
gagement of the "Jolly Bachelors'
Cabaret Show," for Friday night, Aug
2. The Jolly Bachelors played here

SURROGATE'S COURT.

W.

n order of final settlement
ie Friday in the estate of James
Burt, late of Hannibal. The ac-

sold property at the corner of East
Seventh and Albany streets, Oswego,
to W. E. Lewis.

Sarah A. Brown has sold to Mrs.
Jennie A. Hall property in Fulton,

was j Terms private.

H, W. Andrews.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Westono n Wednesday.
A family reunion met at Mr. L. T,

Austin's on Sunday, in honor of his
son, Henry and wife ofDetroit,Mi ch. ,

last June and gave such ex>cellent' C0l*nt ot the executors shows that
satisfaction that they will play here
one night prior to their trip through I

I the total amount received was $36,.
The debts were $427.43 and

P. G. Hydorn has purchased pro-'There were present L. T. Austin aucT
perty at Lacona from John J. Hollis. • w'fe, Henry Austin and wife, Detroit;

for $800. i Miio Austin and wife, Loren P. Aus-
Peter G. Hydorn and other, heirs! tin and wife, Albert Voornan and

of George Hydorn, have sold proper-
ty in Sandy Creek to Leroy F. Hol-northern New York State and Canada | t b e oth*r expenses of adminlatartion

opening in Watertown, Saturday, Aug j totalled _ $551,74, making the net val-j l i s o f Lacoaa, for $4,750.
3. The entire company as seen here]

wife and little daughter, all of Syra-
cuse; Fred Andrews and wife and,

last will be intact with the funny
Gene Kendrick in the role as t he
"Dishwasher" in the Cabaret scene
and as "SnoWball Livingston," the
scab conductor in the Street Car act.

| The Elks quartette will be heard in ]
a new repertoire of songs both in

' the Cabaret and Olio acts. Jack Ham
ilton, Tommy Gray, Frank Redmond
and Lew Nap Wood will be seen cab-
areting and doing comedy, while
Chas. R. Wright, Clarence Burr and
E. Silvernail will contribute the solos.
The choros. work is exceptionally
good. Mr. Widmayer is to be con-
gratulated on securing this return en-
gagement.

Clinllcngre to Osm-epro Horseslioers.
The horseshoers of Fulton heroby

challenge the horseshoerg of Oswego
to a matched game of baseball to be
played at Minetto on July 18 for $̂ 5.00
a side. M. E . Lattrell.

Prank Spratt
Dated, Fulton, N. -Y,, July 10th.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT,
Owing to the lateness of the sea-

son when I came down stairs in my
new store, I am over-stocked with
trimmed hats and millinery novelties,
which I am offering at prices to suit
the customer.

127 Cayuga Sti eet

° f the estate $35,244.15. This a-
mouat has already been distributed
among the several heirs.

A petition for letters of adminis-
tration of the estate of Sylvia B.
Stevens, late of Fblton, was filed in
Surrogate's Court by Gertrude Stev-
ens Breed of Syracuse. The estate
is valued at $600 personal.

Gertrude Washbum of Fulton, a
nicee of the decedent, filed a peti-
tion today for letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of Angeline
French. The estate is valued at $1,-
000 real and $750 personal.,

John Fones of Hannibal filed a pe-
tition for letters of adminsltration
on. the estate of John Fones, in place
of Ada Ware, the executrix, resigned.

James M. Foster ha
M. Foster, property o
Side. Terms private.

Help For Those Who Have j
Stomach Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did he so much good that she
continued to use them and they
have done her more good than all of
the medicine I nought before.—Sam-
uel Bover, Folsdm, Iowa. This mod-
icene ia for sale by all dealers. Sam-
ple free.

DECISION IN FAVOR
OF TROLLEY COMPANY.

A decision of importance to all pa-
trons of interurban elec-tri" railroads
which clears up a point that Ims long
been a source of controversy hetween
the railroads and public has just been
handed down by Supreme Court Justice
Sutherland.

The decision upholds the contention
of the railway managements *hat where
the cash fare between two specified
points is greater than the sum of the
local fares between those two points,
the passenger has no right to pay his
fare from stop to stop andrfius obtain
a lower fare than If he pai<lh\ through
rate. \ \ _ _ '

The outcome of the casje is of par-
ticular importance to patrons of tlie
Rochester, Syracuse & Ess tern rail-
road, the Syracuse, Lake Shore &
Northern railroad, and the Syracuse &
South Bay Electric railroad, upon
which roads this question has been
something of an issue recently.

five children; Elmer Cook, wife and
sold to John| four children-; Roey Austfa

the \Vestjan-d wife and^one son, all of Gran-
by. The occasion was a ,'memorable
one and a substantial dinner was
served, the guests leaving for homo
at night, except Henry and his wife,
who will go to Syracuse oa Tuesday
and return to Detroit Saturday "by
way of Niagara Falls.

Miss Emma Butler is spending
some time with her grandmother^
Mrs. Sarah Butler.

Word has been received here th&%
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Degroff have a
little son.

PARCELS POST FRIVJLKGEg.•-
A parcel post arrangemej*t—having"

been concluded between^tlie United
States and the RepublkTof Panama to
take effect August l^packages for that
destination will fae^admitted to the
mails at and from that, date.

Packages must not weigh more than
11 pounds, nor measure more than
feet. 6 inches in length and 6 feet in
length and girth eombinec

Postage In full must be paid at the
time of mailing* at the rate of 12 cents
a pound or fraction thereof. Packages
may-be registered.

Parcel post matls for Panama will be
inade up at the New York and New
Orleans post offices

AGAINST AMBULAACE CHASERS.
The Electric Railway Journal of June

W, published in New York City, con-
tains an Interesting article on "Preveii-
tiorujaf-AccIdents from a Legal Stand-
point,',' by William B. Baker, former,
district attorney of Oswego county",
and a resident of Constantly but who,
is now attorney for the Fonda, Johns-*
town & Gloversviile railway, with of-
fices in Gloveraville. In his introduc-
tion he has the following to say

"It would seem that were it not for:
the fact that a railroad company .In.;
transporting passengers Is bound to use.
the utmost care so far as human skill:
and foresight go to avoid accidents:
arising from the condition oC its roacL;
and machinery, and were It'not for t^at
class of lawyers, happily few In niiin*
ber. known as 'ambulance chasers,* the,'.
railro d comp^nie would not be so
vitally interested from a financial,;
itamlpoint in the prevention of tl>o:3e;;
occurrences which are purely accidents
happening upon their roads '
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SMART DRESSING
AT TUXEDO

Linen Get-ups for Town Jaunt
Pretty Dinner Frocks and Even-
ing Dresses—False Fronts—Girdles
and Sashes^-Rough Cotton' Skirts
and Suits,

The above design Is by the McGsJl
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, July 15.—The greater
part of the Society contingent Is still
domiciled at the nearby places on
the Hudson, Long Island or the fash-
ionable Jersey Colonies. Tuxedo has
3>een as usual very busy with, wed-
dings, and the various galetiea of the
season when the country wears its
freshest and most attractive aspect.

LEGAL NOTICES
' S ^ V ^ N ^ - I ' V B • • • _ i, • % _ * •

MORTGAGE SALE
Default baring been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
«£ New York, whereby the power to
eell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said-
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, end ia record-
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. Y ,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
&-2Z o'clock, p, m., In kiber 188 ot

, . Hjtorfcgages, *t iWB» &?£, was gi?ea by
Jfcatti 0 . Jeaninga ami Batt le H.
Jennings, nifc wife, mortgagors, to
3PranMin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name ot each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-
log

The sum claimed to be due upon
toe said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: AH that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Pul-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
tfee north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use.

Pursuant to the powpr of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast In

t the City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day of
July, 1912, at 10 o'clock In the fore-
fioon of that day.

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.
S", this 1st day of May, 1912.

t Martha J . Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage.

Piper, Rice & Pendergast,
Attorneys, Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SUPREME COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W, Rood, Plaintiff,

vs.
Zada. F. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
»n the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will he
ta&en against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Pated, May 20th, 1912.
H L. Oilman,

' Attorney for the Plaintiff, :
©Bice- and Post Office Address,
3j9% South, First street, Pulton, N. Y.

To Zada F. Rood, defendant: The
foregoing summons is served upon
tyou toy publication, pursuant to an or-
der ol Honorable George M. Fan-
ning, Special Oswego County Judge
dated the 29th day -of June, 1912,
Bid filed with the complaint in the
afflt-e of tne clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswsgo.

It* V. Oilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

lS*6;,Soutb> First Street, Pulton, N Y

Linen Get-ups.
For warm weather nothing takes

the place of linen, which.1 cooler and
fresher than even tne; lightest' of pon-
gee silks, and the linen gown built

and bodj in one, the lines very very
simple and stylish A wide cape
collar Hnishing in revera that crossed
a little at the belt line, and sleeves
were gathered into the bracelet band

of the rougher crash weaves has a that is one ot the new touches. Be-

WORKING OF THE PRIMARIES.
Mr Works of California, a proges-

slve, has moved for a Senatorial in-
vestigation., of: the working of the
Presidential preference primaries. If
the progressives are disappointed in

way of standing wear that the smooth low the bracelet the sleeve finished j the working of their scheme, others
faced weaves entirely lacjk, which is | in an old time graduated flounce per-
probably why tlie latter are being (haps five laches at the back of the
sold on bargain counters at the price ('arm and not more tihan an inch in
of cottons. Suits of summer fabrics! front, were all edged With bound
made up with some of tae. numerous
fanciful coatees that are here In end-
less variety of detail, are worn with

may b& pardoned for feeling the
same" sentiment even more strongly.
The ground of Senator Work's disap-
pointment is that the primaries were

scallops. A crushed belt of black debauched by money and patronage.
velvet, with a big pink satin, rose
tucked in front, and adjustable gamp

false.fronts or sleeveless gamps, and of ecru lace much lighter than the
dress, and a picture hat of black Mi-

with black plumes completed the
costume.

A Girlish Rig.
A girlish rig that attracted admiring

attention was of Dolly Varden flow-
ered mull, cut with a straight full
skirt, that is full according to pres-
ent measurements. It probably meas-

the coarse macreme laces ured two and one-half yards. The
that are so popular make excellent i sides and back were cut about six

are the coolest possible get-ups for
runs to towfn by train or motor, and
for such use conservative women
prefer rather dark colors. Old blues,
tans, grays and browns, but for more
dressy turnouts, white and the more
delicate shades are selected. A very
course linen in a grenadine mesh
with borders of drawn work Is smart-
ly made up into both, dresses and
suit:

trimmings on either silk or linen,
'rocks. In fact this lace trims every
fabric fashionably just now.

A Pretty Suit.
On the porch of the club the other

day, a notably pretty suit was worn
by a tall graceful young wtoraen. Of
warm yellow pongee, with a design b o x PIait- . T b e w a i s * nad the lines
of matching embroidery wrought on
the front panel o;
the peplum coat

the overskirt, and
cut with sleeve

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to C red i to rs
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,9urrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to ,all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of4 Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, 4 that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office ot J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 12th day of August,
1912.

Dated this 29th day of January,
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
ExecuMx of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J, HJ Gill, ESQ.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber ,a$ #is;;rekW*;;
ence iaj^^^-^^^'^/^i
Counif\o$ Q&w&go, New -York,' oil or
before &e 12th day of October, 1913.

Bated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

Notice to Credftors
n pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the

wego, New York, on or before the! are
1st day of November, 3912. I a n ( j

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

Inches longer than the front and
formed a half pannier effect falling
in a droopy puff over a shirred baud
of mauve taffeta silk, about four
Inches wide that ended in a curley-
oue at either aide of the front
breadth, which was laid in a wide

of the boxplait continued, in shirt
waist style, ana a line of pleated
taffeta simulated a deep crepe collar.
The sleeves were scantily gathered
puffs ending at the elbow with vel-
vet bracelets, and a fall of four inch
shallow lace. The same lace made
the collarless gamp.

An Evening Frock.
One of the prettiest evening dres-

ses worn was of black and Vhite lace
and flowered chiffon made up over a
scant blue satin slip. There was just
enough chiffon tojiold the lace which

of the dress and the
Its use of blaclk and
the front there were

was the featq
"denier cri" !
white lace.
alternate flounces of the black and
white lace, sewed to the satin slip,

' 'SEEK AND YE SHALL FIND.'

I have found Thee, O God!
Not ia cold temples built by hu-

man hands,
But in broad beneficence of skies,

And the flowering time of mea-
dow lands.

I have heard Thy voice,

pauses of a priestly

and by the appeal for popular sup-
port which was made by the candi-
dates. In the Senator's words; "The
whole country was shocked at this

Ian faced with satin and dressed [ unexampled spectacle. The people
were humiliated and indignant." But
the progressives could hardly expect
the country to be harangued by them
alone, aad that no counter appeal be
made to the people whose preference
was sought. If the country was hu-
miliated, there was no one more re-
sponsible 'than the authors of the
plan which has so disappointed them.

In another and even more essen-
tial respect the primaries are a fail-1
ure. They were devised to enable
the people to rule, and both conven-
tions rejected the expression of the
popular will. Neither candidate won
on the expression of the primaries.
Both candidates won as a result of
the conferences of the delegates as-
sembled in convention in the time-
honored method of representative
government. The preferences of the
primaries were rejected because of
conditions unforeseen and unforesee-
able at the time they were expressed
and whichd eveloped to a large ex-
tent after the primaries were held. It
was a fair trial ia this respect of the
rival theories of government, and
the representative theory proved its
superiority over the democratic
theory. The triumph of the repre-
sentative theory on which our Gov-
ernment has so long rested was all
the greater because it was hampered
by the instructions to the delegates.
The same result might have been
reached with less friction and labor

Not in the
prayer,

But Ia the tender whisperings of the
leaves

Aad in the daily breathings of the
air.

I have felt Thy touch,
Not in the rush of world's^ delight

or gain,
But in the stress of agony and tears,

And in . the slow, pulsation of
strong pain.

I have known Thy love,
Not when earth's flattering friends

around me smiled
But in the deep solitude of desolate

days.
Then wast Thou very geatle with

Thy child.

I have seen Thy face.
Not only in the great light of the

cross,
But through the darkness of forgot-

ten graves,
And the pale,

pense of loss. •

Yea, I have found Thee, God!
Thy breath doth, fill me with, a

strength divine!
And were a thousand worlds like

this my foes.
The battle would be brief—the vic-

tory mine!
—Marie Corelli.

dawning recom-

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Fultoil, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Atteijey and Coimselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J, WILSON
Attorney and Counselof-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Sliattuck'B
15 South First S t r e e t ' -

FULTON, N. V", '

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorncj and Counselor

85 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty
more or less, of bone
don't make a woman.

and

It'B

pounds,
muscle

a good
foundation. Put into it health and
strength and she may rule a king-
dom. But that's Just what Electric

and so nearly plain that the pattern I " tte delegates had enjoyed freedom j Bitters give her. Thousands bless
showed perfectly. The back formed j a n d descretion in the use of their in-
of a gathered panel of the chiffon, diligence. The primaries broke down
having a wide band of white lace
through the center, and strips of

side, perhaps
edge of the

black lace at either
two inches from the

only partly because they were mis-
used. They failed in the essentials
of the theory of them.

It is not surprising that the well-

ttiem for overcoming fainting and
dizzy spells and for dispelling weak-
ness, nervousness, backache and tired
listless, worn
Bitters have
good," writes Eliza fool, Depew,

out feeling. "Electric
done me a world of

chiffon hem. Just at the foot of t he ! m e a a t Intentions of the patentees of Okla., "and I thank you, With all my
skirt, wbere the train began, was a
buge butterfly bow of blue satin
centered with a buckle of rhtaestones

the plan were not fulfilled. The pri- heart, for making suck, a good medi-
maries are a device for the enforce-' cine." Only 50c. Guaranteed by all

A wide fitted girdle of the same satin: a s P ° i n t e d o u t
ment of honesty. It is not enougb,

chiffon
wings.

bound the high waist line; afid the
low put neck: was outjlineef -fo$>ti&g£
tt^^^;^j^i^#:'f;he"left one
gj ^ bottom _ fHth black

laee, the right with a hem of the
chiffon. The short puffed sleeve of

hardly showed below tbe

Rough Cottons.
Rough Turkish cottons, under var-

ious names have caught on tremen-
dously for suits, separate coats, or
skirts and for trimmings. A china
silte shirt waist with roll collar, turn
back cuffs and two inch band down
the front, of white ratine striped in
dull blue is smart and up-to-date.

Fannie Field.

Right in your busiest season when

Times, that such
the New York

device can be
worked. It is essential that it can-
not, b'e •wdrfced wrong, because if it is
possible to wiork the plan wrong- there
are those with the motive and the
will to divert it from its purpose.
Such devices must not only be fool
proof. They must also be proof a-
gainst malicious intent, as abundant-
ly appeared in the facts which ag-
grieve the California progressive.
The calm preference of the people
was the last thing the primaries
produced.

They were held under conditions
which were falsified even more psy-
chologically than financially. And
the process which was so much worse
than futile must now be gone through
again in the election. Once was e-

druggists.

city of Fulton, in the County of Os- ] you have the least time to spare you j aou&h. And the representative sys-
tem has merits over its substitute,
even though it be progressive.—U-
tica Herald.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During tlie year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows;

Oa Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-

most likely to take diarrhoea
lose several days' time, unless

you have Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
and take a dose on the first appear-
ance of the disease. For sale by all
dealers.

go, at 1H Q'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of each

month,,,!; except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

OSVyEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

_ ursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point tlje terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Cpurt to be hereafter held until
t
y p r

otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
Osuse, O g o .

Fourth. Monday in May, court
house,. Pulaski.

First Tuesday *n September, court
house, iBiiiaski.

Seeped; Monday in November, court
housed JC3s wego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments; a,nd for the hearing and trans-
action Of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each ;term.

No grand jury ia required. *
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will, also be held as follows:

On Monday ot each weeK, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the11 Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N T , Dec IS, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWEJ

SAFETY AND PROGRESS.
The Republican party stands for

the principle of protection with the
elimination of the ̂ tariff from poli-
tics through the creation of a per-
manent unpartisan commission which
will recommend revision on scientific
lines, regardless of politics and indi-
vidual interests. The Democratic
party not only aims to keep the tariff
in politics, but has returned to the
old doctrine of a tariff for revenue
only, which has already brought one
disastrous, era of hard times. ' The
Republican party stands for progress

financial legislation through the
adoption of the first sound and cien-
tific banking system ever devised.
The Democratic party declares em-
phatically against this system The
Republican^ party, therefore, repre
sents safety and progress; the Dem
ocratic party represents- experiment
and insecurity.—Buffalo Expresb

Dr. E3. H. Gilbert, a leading Re
publican of Warrensburg, Mo., in a
late letter* says: "I am well satisfied
with, the elibice of both' political par-
ties. W. J . B., of Neb., handled the
situation at Baltimore with all his
bid time vigor and skill. He only
lacked one thing to ma&e it a per
feet success, the renomination of
yr. J : B., for President. The result
gives hope to the Republicans here
In Missouri, It divides the Democ atii
party in this state into Bryan nd
Clarjfc factions and makes it possible
fco carry the state for Taft and Sher-
man, and e^ct our state ticket _
well The Republicans will get bus.*,
and -work, with, their old time vigor "

TO RUN NIGHTS.
The Oneida Steel Pulley company

commenced on Monday to run Eights
putting: on another shift of men in
several of the departments. Each
shift will work 10 hours.

The company's business has been
growing lately by leaps and bounds.
For some time the plant has worked
evenings, but this was hot enough to
keep up with Its orders. Hence the
decision of Manager Shepard to run
some of the factory all night.

The plant removed from Fulton
jevefal years ago.

WILL IS PROBATED.
, The entire estate of David B. Sal-

mon, who died Jime 30, is said to
be worth about $250,000 and, accord-
ing to the terma of Mr. Salmon's will
is to go to relatives. E. B. Salmon,
son of the testator.i s named as exe-
utor.
The largest cash bequest is ?1O,-

000 to E. Bralnard Salmon, a grand
son. Professor Lucy Maynard Sal-
mon, of Vassar college, a sister, re-
ceives $2,000 and the same amount
is left fco Kirtland F. Salmon of Hol-
land Patent, and Pomeroy L. Salmon
of this city, brothers. Mrs. Frazer,
a cousin, receives $1,000.

After the payment of the cash be-
quests the will directs that the resi-
due shall be divided into three equal
parts, on eto be given to Mrs. Min-
nie L. Garrett, a daughter, one to
Edward Brainard Saluion.the son.and
the third to the widow, Mrs. Elizabeth
W. Salmon. In addition to her share
in the personal property, the widow
is given the use of the famfly home
at No. 612 E. Genesee street for her
lifetime and a cash bequest of $2,000.
—Journal.

"ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

H. P. MARSH, M- D.

PHYSICIAN AND STTRGEON ;

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2M ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yeara

Special attention given to children

122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

L ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my beat

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & 50N
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

Tel.
S ^ n d F«neral Director
Residence over store No.
th First S t t F l

42 Residence over store N
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BkOWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street

I

Fulton, N, Y,
Office Open Day and Night 4 j

Telephone 36

Happiest Girl in Lincoln.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I had

been ailing for some time with
chronic constipation and stomach
trouble. I began taking Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
in 'three days I was able to be up
and got better right along. I am the
proudest girl In Lincoln to find such
a good medicine. For sale by all
dealers.

Niagara Falls

Five Day Excursion
Going

Thursday, July 18dr"Tickets mil eextetuje
on payment of Scents
ticket went at N

\ Obtain a Belt
-•. Line ticket for

/* a trip through
the Gorge an4
around the
Palis Pare,
$1.00.

FOf time o( trains
aad particular*
call at Now York
Central Station*

r, NfEWYORK ̂

[CENTRAL;
' ,s LI N F S ••>.'

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 .North First Street Phone 119

! 65 YEARS'
KPERIENCE

PATENTS
FtADE MARKS

D E S I G N S
COPYRIGHTS A C .

S a sketch and description ma;
' our opinion tree whether an

LUNG DISEASE
"AJter' fpur in our family had died

;pf consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my>life was saved andl gained
8? pounds through using

DR. KING'S
NEW

DISCOVERY

JOS PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

. &..
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HEALTH AND
SANITATION

Significant Facts Disclosed by Inves-

tigation of

of Fulton,

Health and Sanitation

1. The Bureau of Health is not or-
ganized so as to secure the most ef-
fective results in administration and
in the field.
(a) The number of employees is in-

sufficient, especially as they are
not required to give their full
time to city work.

(b) There are no daily time records
of office force and field force.

(c) No daily report cards are kept.
(d) No records are maintained at

City Hall classifying and account-
ing for the character of the work
done.
2. The Health department conducts

no aggressive health education pro-
gram.

3. No effective measures aretbeing
taken for relief and control of tuber-
culosis.
(a) No attempt is being made to se-

cure and record information respect
Ing all cases of pulmonary tubercu-
losis. No follow up of cases Is
made to know what preventive
measures are being used.

(b) No clinic for examination and
Instruction of persons suspected or

actually afflicted with tuberculosis.
4. The present sanitary inspection

service is faulty In that it does not
provide for:
(a) The systematic periodical in-

spection of sanitary conditions;
such as, inspection of buildings,
room overcrowding, yards and
streets to prevent accumulation of
filth, rubbish, garbage, etc.

(b) Inspection of hotels, theatres,
public halls, junk shops and lodging
houses to secure Information as to
sanitary conditions.

(c) For the maintenance of records
of visits to all cases, conditions
found, violations and prosecutions.
5. The protection of the milk sup-

ply is inadequate in that it does not
provide for the count of bacteria in
milk and cream.

6. No special endeavors to reduce
infant mortality are being made
through:
(a) Campaigns for instructing moth

ers as to care of milk, proper pre-
paration of food and general care
of children.

(b) No control is exercised over mid
wives to note the mthods of con'
ducting their work and the genera]
cleanliness of the practice.
7. The amount of venereal disease

indicates a moral condition which
should demand the attention of par-
ents, physicians and clergymen.

8. No records are to1 be found con.
eerning industrial accidents or occu-
pational diseases.

9. The lack of any system of school
inspection is a serious matter.
(a) There is no examination of health!

of school children to prevent spreai"
of infectious diseases.

(b) No physical examination of each
pupil.

(c) No physical examination for se-
curing working papers.

(d) No regular sanitary inspection
Of school buildings.
10. The Health department is bar-

ren of records of any sort except the
registration in a crude form of such
vital statistics as are called for by
the State department.

statements may be established
1,'ttie first is that the Health de-

partDaent is not -organized1 so as to
Secure • thie, most effective, results i&
administration and in the field; To
i r e e Officers is given the work of
safeguarding the 11,000 odd people of
Fulton. These officers are:

1. The City Physician.
2. The Sanitary Inspector.
3. The Veterinary Inspector.
On the health officer rests the

duty of registering vital statistics,
suppressing contagious diseases, at-
tending those families too poor to p?5

there is a tendpney to grve
causes as producing death
er, the 83 deaths from tuberculosis
puts this disease at the top o£ 4$*
seases causing death I did not fifid
that a grouping of pneumonia and
bronchitis made a higher death rate
than tuberculosis, but I am compar-
ing tuberculosis with any one other
disease reported as cause of death.

The number of deaths Is not a- good
indication of the total number of
cases now in the city, as there is nO
information at present obtainable, as
to the total amount. The physicians

!or medical attention, etc. He is di- of the city should attempt to make
rected and empowered to execute
and enforce all sanitary regulations
of general obligation now or hereaf-
ter Jo be published by the Board of
Health and to have a general super-
intendence over sanitary and such
other matters as shall from time to
time be assigned him by the Boai'd of
Health. For complete duties see
Rules and Regulations of Board of
Health, section 4, page 24 of 1912
publication of City Ordinances.

On the Sanitary Inspector rests the
important duty of supervising all mat
ters pertaining to worite, and plumbing
done, both indoors and out, connect-
ing with the streets, sewers or with
any cesspool used for similar pur-
poses, etc. See section §, page 24
City Ordinances.

On the Veterinary Inspector rests
the responsibility of giving to Ful-
ton, tilean. food, milk and meat. He
has to see that 32 dairies comply
with requirements of the city, that all
cattle supplying milk are tuberculin
tested, that the deliverers handle it
in a clean manner. In addition to
this work to which he should give
all his time and be paid for it accord-
ingly, be must inspect all meat to be
used by the 11,000 odd people of Ful-
ton. Furthermore, he must inspect
markets and stores to see that the
food sold is handled in a clean man-

er.
To these men, no one of which ie

required to give full time orany spec-
ific number of hours a week, is giv-
en the responsibility of keeping down
the morbidity and mortality rates of
Fulton. It is evident that the need
of equiping a health department
with sufficient number of men and
enough money has not been recog-
nized as pressing. In other words,
the importance of public health work
is not felt in Fu\ton.

such a survey.
Because of lack of registration the

Health department cannot follow xtj?
cases to determine what measu
are being used to prevent the spread
of the contagion, and to cure those
persons afflicted. Furthermore, there
is no clinic or special class for in-
structing tuberculosis persons in cura
tive and preventive measures. The
absence of hospital facilities and
meagre poor fund appropriation
maflce home treatment necessary, coji*
sequently many others are exposed
to the disease.

4. As far as sanitary inspection
goes, the character of work done is
more or less haphazard. There is no
systematic periodical inspection
(Note the words, systematic, perio-
dical inspection.) The study of hone-
ing conditions showed this -L. be a
necessity. The condition found re-
flects seriously upon the efficiency
of the Health department.

5. The milk supply of Fulton is
provided by 33 dairies. The milk is
seldom more than 24 hours old bei

fore it reaches the consumer.Covered
cans and bottles are used. in deliver-
ing. In the age of milk Fulton „ is

y good set of regu-
the care of milk pb-

swers but 49 cases w^re given as
tyeing contracted in the Cife?.

1. How many case's Were active
at time of marriage? No satis-
factory figures were obtained. Most
physicians said, "I don't. ,know *'
Four cases, of gonorrhea. wef0'giv-
en as active.
These figures( course do not in-

clude the cases treated in Syracuse
or elsewhere for sake of
do they include those

secrecy.
treated

fortunat©?-"*"]5T ver;
lations /regarding

quacks and through patent medicines
Recently the Syracuse Ministerial

association following the example of
Dean Sumner of Chicago tjbdk action
to effect that they could not marry
any man without a certificate of
health when such a certificate is
called for by persons having a mpral
or legal right to make such a demand

The figures given by Fulton physi-
cians convince me. that there are
more cases of venereal disease than
of tuberculosis. In fact, I believe
that judging from figures obtained
in Syracuse, there are two or three
times as inany cases of venereal di-
sease in Fulton as there are cases of
tuberculosis.

An investigation of Fulton failed
to find a house of prostitution, or 111
famed, conducted openly as such, but
the town is not free from the clan-
destine prostitute, nor from the
places where such persons may go in
order to carry on their abominable
business. The physicians' statements
as to the danger of disease from such
characters sound as a well timed
warning.

8. Fulton is a manufacturing town
There are no records available giv-
ing statistics of number of industrial
accidents resulting in handicaps or
death. Nor are there figures to show
occupational diseases. In other
words, there are no figures to indi-
cate the cost of production of woolen
goods, paper and firearms in terms

inaction. Much ca-p; 1)6::accomplished
fry other means th^n' the i'City Hall.
Report on the Issuance of Working
. Papers to Children* by the Fulton

Health Officer. :;'
The method of issuing worMng pa-

pers to children in Fulton has been
very slipshod due, apparently, to a
failure of the Health Officers to fa-
miliarize themselves with the pro-

The present
to have fol-

visions of the laws.
Health Officer seems

Report on the Issuance of VvWkiftfl||
Papers to Children by th F l t j

lower much the same procedure of
his predecessors. He is, however,

[..very open to suggestions for im-
provement. Unless, therefore, there
is some reason not known to ine for
acting otherwise, I fjropose that the
duplicate of this report be turned ov-
er to him and no publicity be given
it unless he should fail to take the
recommendations made. I am sure
hdwever, that he will be glad to bring
the procedure within the provisions of
the law.
Child Labor Conditions In Fulton.

April, 1912.
The child labor matters in Fulton

which demand attention may be sum-
marized under three heads: the meth-
od of issuing working papers, the en-
forcement of the mercantile law, and
child labor in t)ie canning factory.
The first two are largely local mat-
ters, the latter demands a state-wide
remedy.

The Issuance of Working Papers.
A separate report is made on the

Issuance of working papers. It is a
matter which demands attention, but

to Children by the Fultpnj
Health officer. ;
The methods of issuing working

papers to children in Fulton, has been(
very Slipshod, due, apparently, to of
failure of the Health Officer^ to fa-
miliarize themselves to the provis onS
of the law. The present Health."'Ofi
ficer seems to have followed mituJh,
the same procedure as his pred êceH-,
sors. He is, however, very open, ,fc»
suggestions for improvement. Unless
therefore, there is some reason, not;
known to me for acting otherwise,
I propose that the duplicate of this1:
report be turned1 over to him and no
publicity be given to it unless h»
should fail, to take the recommenda-
tions made. I amsure, however, that!
he will be glad to brijig the procedure
wjithin the provisions of the law.

Prtiof of Age.
The labor Iawi Is, so framed, as to

to guarantee that _ no child, undei?
fourteen may work in a factory or;
mercantile establishment. Under the
administration of the law in Fulton, f

there is no such»certain guarantee
and it is quite possible that children!
under fourteen may have obtained
certificates to go to Vork.

The law requires that every child,
to get working papers, must pr/oye
itself over fourteen; aiid specifIcally

probably be easily

names what

tained.\ Sa-tisfactory regulations al-
so exist regarding the quality of milk I of impaired health, physical hand!
as far as fats and solids are con-1 caps, and violent deaths. The city
cerned. Once in two weeks the Lac-
tometer and-Babcock tests are made
of the milk of each peddler. There
are eight peddlers and two milk de-
pots.

government or the Chamber of Com-
merce should see that such records
are kept.

9. The lack of any system of school
inspection is a matter deserving of

The milk inspector said that there the attention of the citizens of Ful-
was no certified milk being sold or ton. In this matter the city is not
produced. Mr. Stranahan produced | living up to its responsibilities. If
a very fine quality of milk which he S funds cannot be obtained by taxation,
sold at $.12 a quart, but the people i private money should support the

ldwould not buy. work. School inspection means child

the remedy can
applied.
Enforcement of the Mercantile Law.

The enforcement of the mercantile
law in third class cities is vested in
the health officer. As far as I was
able to learn, he has done nothing
to make sure that it was not violated
Time would not permit my making
a careful investigation of the stores
and other establishments, such as
bowling alleys and telegraph offices,
to discover if the lawi was being en-
forced thoroughly, as regards the age
of the woiQters or the hours of their
labor, Indications were that the law
was being generally obeyed. If
more thorough investigation revealed
that to be the case, it would be due,
however, to the voluntary action of
the employers, not the activity of the
enforcing officer. I do not propose

may be accepted as
"proof of age." It goes furl her and
provides that they shall be accepted!
only in. the following order: 1 Birth,
Certificate. 2. Graduation Certificate.
3. Baptismal Certificate or passport,
4. Other documentary evidence. 5.

(Continued on Page 7.)

If again the number of men were j This
sufficient to do what should be done
in Fulton, there; is no way of deter-
mining whether the work is being
done or how much is done. There
are no records indicating the hours
consumed by employees on various

LIUU. mC(l"^ """"" j that publicity be given to this matter
cannot atford to 1. ,

, , . , , _, .'but that the copy of the law which
the weak feature of-the ; neglect our school oh.ldren. Frequent^ e i l o l o B e d b e t u m e d flvsr t 0 |

No milk is sent away for inspection | conservation and we <

regulations of the milk supply. ; No i examinations by doctors and nurses
attempt is made-to ascertain the'a-
mount of bacteria to be found in the
milk of the respective producers.
Some arrangement should be made
with the city labaratory of Syracuse

tasks, nor are those records which i or with the laboratory of Syracuse
describe in detail the amount and t University to make counts . of milk
character of the work done. For in-1 once eaclj month. Prof. Hargitt of
stance, there is no way to determine
how many sanitary inspections were
made in any month. An inspector

Syracuse University told your direc-
tor that such an arrangement could

should be made to prevent spread of
contagious diseases. Once a year
at least physical examinations should
be made of all school children. No
child should be permitted to take
out his working papers without a
physical examination to determine h:'s
fitness to labor. Children often suf-
fer unduly because of bad sanitary
conditions of school buildings. Ful-

j ton lacks a regular systematic sani-
may do excellent work, but have 6. No special endeavor is being | tary inspection of its school buildings
nothing to show for it. Again he
may do nothing and no one is the
wiser.

The Veterinary Inspector, however,
does keep a record of inspections of
milk, meat and food.

2. Every city needs instruction in
matters of public health. Such in-
struction should come especially from
the Health department. Fulton at
present is doing nothing in this mat-
ter, though with the co-operation of
the Chamber of Commerce, the
churches, the schools and physicians,
much could be done at almost no ex-

Criticism three needs but little
11. No municipal garbage collection j comment, as it is a matter of com-
12. No active co-operation of co-

ordinate- city departments, physicians
and city agencies in the betterment
of health.

Let us take up in order the criti-
oisms so that the reasons for. such

roon knowledge. In the last ten yea*I
in Fulton there have been reported
83 deaths from tuberculosis. This
does not mean that all deaths from
this disease have been reported. Ex-
perience tells us that in most cities

The largest General Amusement Resort in Central New York-
offers the finest picnic possibilities for Churches, Fraternal
and Shop Organizations, Clubs, Neighborhood*: Family or
other outing parties. Your summer's; pleasure will not be
complete without at least one excursion to tong Branch, :

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATE
Daily except Sundays and Holidays, the following reduced /
round trip rate will be made to parties of ten or more.

ADULTS 45c
CHILDREN (5 to 12) . . 25c

Syracuse, Lakeshore

& Northern R. R.
W

made to reduce infant mortality. Tbe j This ought no longer to be neglected.
infant death rate has been growing
faster than the increase of popula-
tion warrants. Here are the figures
for the last ten years: 22, 17, 29, 54,
23, 24, 42, 29, 36, 55.

Last year 177 people died in Ful- j
ton, 43 of these were under the age
of 2 years.

10. If the Board of Health, kept bet-
ter records of morbidity and locality
it would have better arguments for
securing an adequate staff for health

; work. At present, what records
re are, are kept in a clumsy man-

and are practically unintelligible
ese were under the ag j

of 2 years, or practically one-fourth! to the average citizen. There are no
of the total deaths were of infants, j records kept currently. For example,

Nothing is being done by the city; there are no weekly records of cases

officer with the part charging him
with the enforcement marked so thai
he may be made fully aware of Ms
duty in this matter. '

Child Labor in the Canneries
The canning factory at Pulton was

not operating at the time of my visit.
Consequently I was not able to study
the conditions there. I was informed
on questioning that during the rush
season young children worked there
long hours. From two seasons of
investigation of the industry in New
York State during which I have worb
ed in another plant of the same com-
pany operating the Fulton plant,
have no doubt that these reports are
correct. At tbe Fort Stanwix factorj
at Rome, Y. Y., I found children o:
6 and 7 years working up to 9 and 1(1
o'clock at night several nights in
succession. It is a reasonable infer'
ence that similar conditions are per-

government or by private agencie; of scarlet fever. The reports filter in j mitted in their factory at Fnilton.

are the questions and an-Here
swers:

1. How many cases of acute gon-
orrhea have yoa under your care
at present? Total cases, IS; males,
17; females, 1. A

2. (a) How many eases of chronid
gonorrhea .have, you under your
care at present? Total, IS; males,
14; females, 6. ,
(b). Approximately how^many cases
of gonorrhea ha^e-ycftl1 treated in
1911? Total, 133. '

3. What "were the' sources of,
these infections? I
(a) From professional prostitutes,
total, 33. I
(b) From occasional or clandes I
tine* total, €6 T I
Many doctors stated that they did
not know y

4. (a) How many Qases of active
syphilis1 bavft you Under your care
at present? Total,f 19, males, 12,
females, 7. ,
(b) How1 many active <jasea did
you have in ipt j* Total, 50

IK In your pr^ctie© 'what percen
tage of cases treajiqdi prigiitated in
(a) Housed of prOs£ifcuftoa* 25%
(&) Clandestine prostitutes' 75%

6 Ho"w many treated were
in Fulton' The physf

cpultl not give definite &n

done. An accurate, current filing of J these children is not illegal. Under
cases of contagious diseases would j a ruling of a former attorney general
often enable health officers to run] work in canning factory sheds was

to educate mothers in 'carTofclndr'enJ *n t i m e * b u t t b e d a m a S e ^ ^.hen b e j .. T e c h n i c a I l y ' *h e e m ? l o 5 r , m e n
T ^

This is needed, especially among the
foreign born.

There is no control exercised over
mid wives. I heard the statement
that there were none in Fulton. This
hardly seems possible in light of the
number of foreigners, and among this
class of people the midwife is looked
upon as a necessity.

7. The figures for. venereal diseases
are significant. Letters were sent to
each doctor in Fulton, 16 in all.

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Boston, Mass A . ^™~|i
One Fare plus $2,00 round
trip. GoingJuly 26th. Stop
over allowed at •yi;tt^6f|||§I
Palmer, South. J^tEw^^hiii^ll
Springfield w-y^i^sj^.i%lft|l!-

•' A u g u s t 9 t h . •' ••i:'': ; V P ' ' ^ [ ' T ^ A ' ^ V S ^ ^
" ^ •-.-•. -: tf'-i'/'^Sp^

Consult local ticket agento for time ~
of • train*. and other inifflpnM*M^|g;

Hudson River | z Daylight
The moot charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"iN«*i

or "Albany"

down quickly sources of contagion.
11. Fulton, growing as it is, has

come to a point when other methods
of collection of garbage than now ob-
tain must be introduced. Cortland is
a city of practically the same size,
has a municipal collection of garbage.
The filthy conditions of back yards
of private residences, and of busi-
ness blocks, are a menace to public
health. In these rotting masses of
refuse the housefly breeds and does
its part In the spread of disease
germs.

If; municipal collection of garbage
Ie found impossible, then a rigid
sanitary inspection should occur, and.
allgarfeage should be kept in closed
metal pails

12: :Jn the pregoing criticism, cer-
tain, recommendations have been
mad© to better conditions. Immedi-
ately the cry -will be raised that a
health program will cost too much
money. It will cost something, but
th©',total cost for the prevention of

and the bettering of general
conditions "will cost less than

Are You Happy?
If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it la impossible to be happy
tittle^ yon are well Noted physicians will
tell you that b»d stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.

For the pasty 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
proved to be the unequalled remedy for all
STOMACH, LIVER and KIDNEY troubles, ami
tue£f-eatest tome and blood purifier known.
It makes your digestion what it should be
f i k r c i r n m in gOoircon
It makes your dgestion what i
ft i k r c i r n m in gOoircon-
rln I <t <mV RUtXS is but SOft

rln i I <t

g
RUtXS is but SO

M
UXS

J 11 i* ill c i fca, Money re-
t r i if i t i il ,?. Vid

held to be agricultural in character
and free from all restrictions upon
the age of the workers or the hours
of their labor. Since tnen efforts
have been made to amend the law to
bring these children, again under the
law but to date it has been unsuc-

Enforcement in Other Factories.
The writer was informed by be\eral

persons upon coming toF ulton that
there was a good deal of child labor
in the plant of the American W oolen
campany. He made an attempt to as
certain, therefore, if this impression
was well founded. His conclusion
was, however, that though a consider-
able, .number, o£ Children under 16
worked in this plant, the company
was quite careffil to live up to the
law requiring thaif^Sie children have
working papers, lln • gomecases they
even refused to {employ minors con .
siderably over 16 because they had noj
papers. The company also seems to
obey the law requiring that
minors shall not work over 8 hours
a day, or before 8 a. m., or after 5
p. m, The children stop-rpork at 5
though adults j J

The writer rjafrets; that other busi
ness made itf impossible to go into

n&^m Fulfcott more throughly,
but trusts tha&wnat suggestions that
have been nS&4e inay serve to thiow
light upon sucti^cMld; labor problems,
as do eiisti :,• and. dispel any mis-
apprehensions wfcich ma have exist-
ed regarding the labor conditions in
certain factories as far as child labor
is concerned.

Very respectfully submitted,
Zena L Potter

PM]

Corr.
West Point

Yonkers
West 126th St.
.West 42d St.
Desbrosses St..

Le ]]A M [A M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. tic
Music. Dining; Rooms, Main Deck,,.i£fr
fordme: continuous view of scenery Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms 1912 Catekul Mt,
Resort book for 5c stamps.
Tickets via Day Line are on sale a t
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 "Broad*
Vv IV

W. B Elmendorf, General Agent.

PATENTS
Paw* and Infrlngtnint Practlct ExcfaMy,

GASNOW
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( REPORT GIVEN PUBLICITY.
The report of Secretary Paul 111-

rxtt'a&ft which is published in its en
tir-ety in another section of this
"paper, is Interesting in many points

ves a great deal of information,
it is the view of a stranger to

are wholly unknown the clr-
ances surrounding the condition

that exist.
The present Board of Health and

iftts. health officer should ndt bear the
Ĵbliint of blame for the conditions that

feyjfifci Nor should their predecessors.
•Walton has been too busily engaged
111 trying to emerge from a burden
qt debt and to make such improve-
&h'&it& in the way of streets, road-
ways and other such matters as are
ifibsolutely necessary to life and limb,
to take up seriously the problems
against which Mr. Illnran offers such
serious criticism. Bach and every
official scored by; the report serves
without money arid without price, of-
ten to the handicap of his own pri-
vate business, and the only reward
•uch servants of the public receive
is condemnation and ingratitude

CONGRESSMAN
Ther^ are rumors that Congressman

Luther W. Mott of this "district may
have opposition for renpmin&tlan. It
is a good sign when tHefe"ate'several
good men in. the field tut an, import-
ant nomination, ThereMs' one phase
of tfee opposition to Mr. Mott, how-
ever, which good ftetrtltrfteans should
frown upon. Mr> Mott should" not be
opposed because he favored Colonel
Roosevelt for the Presidential nomi-
nation If a party is to be Strong
it must recognize tbe right of its
representatives to support men as
they choose. Once the nomination is
made the party: has the right to de-
mand loyalty all along the line. Mr.
Mott openly supported Mr. Roosevelt
but he did not join the Bull Moose
party He returned from Chicago for
Taft and Sherman. To seek to pun-
sh him for his choice in candidates

would be to be guilty of the intoler-
ance and unfairness which character-
izes the men advocating the third
party

The field is open; all men have a
fair chance. The district is familiar
wjth Mr Mott's efforts and achieve-
ments He is entitled to be judged
upon his record, There is no boss
in this district to reward or to pun.
ish a man for political action. Hav-
ing declared for the ticket nominated
at Chicago it will not be to Mr.
Mott's disadvantage that he support-
ed a losing candidate.—Watertown
Standard

DEATHS
Mrs Mary Lott was called Xo Os-

wego on Sunday by the death of
hei mother. Mrs. George Kinse.it.

Edwin Kelly, ;aged 57, of Hannibal,
died very suddenly on Sunday s:of
heart disease brought on by the; ex-
cessive heat.

Senator William F. Mackey of -.Buf-
falo died suddenly In New York city''ton
Wednesday, the extreme heat having
been responsible, for his demise.. Last
summer Senator Maekey and his Wife/

Jio was formerly Miss
of this city, visited Ella Robinson

Highrlter, and they were known to a
nber of our residents.

THE WEEK

Albert A. Oot, sixty-fii
pell known farmer of

e years old;
the town

Mr. Bryan's home folks gave him
a grand little welcome. His home
folks do not live in the state that
Jhamp Clark comes from.

"Tom" Taggart is unable to tell
a Congressional investigating com-
mittee how much the Democratic
campaign of 1904 cost, but the fact re
mains that it was notenough to ov-
ercome the amount raised for Roose-
velt by the late Mr. Harriman and
his friends.

Twenty-Five Cents is the Price of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all dealers.

Manufacturer's Sale
• • • . • • ' of ' : ,

Pianos g
er - PianosPlay

Granby, was found lying face down-
ward on the floor of a barn on hie
farm on Saturday by his daughter, and
when neighbors summoned by her ar-
rived he was dead. Neighbors Sum-
moned Coroner Vowinkel and he pro-
nounced the c
of the heart. ; of death as paralysis

Miss Florence Baker, aged 42, died In
the Lee Memorial hospital on Wednes-
day afternoon following a serious oper-
ation performed in the morning by Dr.
J a b f S T

p
Jacobson g y r

Syracuse. The body was
h l t h d h

y body was
removed to her late home down the
river from where the funeral services,
conducted by the Rev. Charles Olni-

were held on .Satu
Burial in Mt.

-day after-
The de-

eased is survived by her parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. E. M. Baker.

The community will sympathize
deeply with Mr. William A Church
and his afflicted family in the loss
of the wife and mother whose death
occurred at the Women's and Child-
ren's hospital, Syracuse, on Mon

Church entered the
week ago for spec-

morning. Mrs.
hospital about
ial treatment and her death was en-
tirely unexpected. Hej>hus.band was
notified of her serirfus condition and
was with her whenrahe passed away.
Their five children Vere away for a
vacation trip to the lake. The funer-
al arrangements are not completed.

At Manufacturer's Prices
We have on disglay, for a limited time only, a full line of

our Pianos and Player-Pianos at the

• Bell Telephone Building
South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
We do not offer fake coupons, nor do we have any fake

puzzle or guessing contests. The child's work involved in
the solving of these shows the stamp set on your intelligence
by the gold-brick piano man.

We retail more pianos than any house in the country.
The reason is obvious. We manufacture our own instru-
ments, make them the best that pianb^ can be made, and sell
them nght from our factories at a price that no dealer
can compete with. Our Syracuse store, like all our other
stores, is not arTagency, but is a branch store under the
direct control of our Philadelphia office, and the pianos are
sold at the same maker-toSbuyer prices as in Philadelphia,
Pa., the home of our factories.

Every instrument we sell is backed • by OUR OWN
FACTORY GUARANTEE and we take care of customers
Sn this locaEtyfrom our permaneiit store in Syracuse.]

By eliminating the jobber's and dealer's profits, and sell-
ing you DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY at ONE PRICE,
we save you at least 25%.

IT PAYS TO THINK

Drop in any time and inspect our stock. We want you
to kpow us and our pianos. If you cannot call, write for
catalogues and prices. •

OPEN EVENINGS

Cash, Open Book Account or Easy Payments
No Interest—No Extras

Cunningham
Piano Company

560 Smith Sslirwt Street SYRACUSE. N Y.

&4CTOKII-* PIHI \ » r t IIU\

Joseph Emory was born in Fulton,
N. Y., on the thirtieth day of Nov-
ember, 1830. He was married to Eli-
za Lewis in 1852. Three children
were born to them, two of whom sur-
vive him. Mrs. Albert Laughlin of
Hersey, and Charles Emory of High-
land. Mr. Emory came to Highland
40 years ago, and located on the
;arm, now owned by Ralph Jones. Hia
wife passed away fourteen years ago
since when he has lived with his son
Charles. He was very well Known*
md.has left a large circle of rela-
tives and friends, to mourn hia loss.
He had been in poor health foj; Some
time, and his death was not unex-
pected. He seemed in his usual
health Monday, July 8, when he a-
rose and ate his breakfast as usual.
At half past eight, he passed painless-
ly away. His son was at hiB side.

The volume of business reaches
seasonable proportions. As is usual
at this period the markets are at
a transitory stage, awaiting crop de-
\ elopments. Larger grain harvest?
than last year are indicated by the
Government report for July, although
the estimate as to wheat did not ful-
fill expectations. Cotton enters the;
the critical stage in its growth, with
some adverse conditions, but perhaps
not more than the average. With
abundant harvests, which now! seem
assured,, there should be an early
and heavy demand for merchandise.
Indications of this are seen at west-

jern and northwestern centers. The
recent rates iix the northwest have
benefited wheat and helped senti-
ment materially, orders in jobbing
lines running ahead of last yea.r
The Steel Corporation reports 5,807,-
000 tons of unfilled business, which
Insures continued activity, while new
orders almost equal production. New
England footwear manufacturers are
resuming, operations, following the
usual closing down at this season,
and many buyers are in the" Boston
market; prices asked are higher and
both leather and hides are in de-
mand at the advanced quotations.
Building Is quite active, June permits
aggregating $76,600,000, and increase
of 12,4 per cent over last year; for
the six months the gain is over 20
per cent Lumber at producing points
is Qaiet as usual at this season, but
prices are maintained. Production
for the six months has considerably
exceeded the same period in 1911.
There is a slight recession In copper,
following the late advance, but
world's stocks showed a sharp de-
crease during June. Time money is
stronger, reflecting in part the de-
mand by merchants and semi-annual
reports by the leading corporations
show good gains compared with the
corresponding period in 1911. Political
uncertainties are without marked in-
fluences, the feeling being that pro-
gress in the development and expan-
sion of the country cannot" be check-
ed. All statistical records point to
improvement. Railroad earnings for
June are 3.9 per cent larger than a
year ago, while bank clearings for
the ten days of July increased 8.2
per cent over last year and 4 per
cent over 1910. Foreign commerce
at the Port of New York for the
latest week aggregated in value $29,-
879,370, against $23,854,019 a year a-
go and $23,406,696 in 1910. The gain

NIAGARA COUNTY SUPERVISORS
FOR TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL*

Lockport, N. Y., July 8.— After a
hearing today before the board of su-
pervisors in the Court House at Lock-
port, on the matter of making pro-
vision for the tuberculosis sick in the
county, it was decided by a vote of
26 to 7 to establish, a county hospi-
tal for tuberculosis. ThJ^" building
committee of the board was directed
to secure options on"" sites for the lo-
cation of the hospital.

On June 18, less than three weeks
ago, the Orange County board of su-
pervisors voted to take over the New-
burgh tuberculosis sanatarium as a
county institution, making nine coun-
ties with hospitals already in oper-
ation.

Niagara is the twenty-first county
in the state to make provision for the
care of its tuberculosis sick.

was largely in
ing about the
years.—Dun's Review.

imports, exports be-
same in all three

CALIFORNIAN VISITING
IN FULTON.

Rev. S. H. Taft of California who,
when a young man attended Falley
seminary in this city, is visiting
friends and relatives in this vicini-
ty. Mr. Taft had travelled three
thousand miles to attend the National
Prohibition convention in Atlantic
City, N. J.

In 1863 Mr. Taft took a • colony
from New York State to Iowa and
located in Des Moines valley where
he laid out the town of Humboldt and
later built Humboldt college. Fifteen
years ago he went to the Pacific-
coast where he has since resided.
Ml\ Taft was a student in New York
Centra] college with the Gilbert
brothers of this city with whom he
has maintained social relationship for
over half a century.

Every $24 and $22 Suit in the store

Every $20 Suit to go at . .

Every $18 Suit now at . .

All our $16 Suits are now . .

Every one of our $15 Suits * .

$12 Suits to go at . . .

$10 Suits are now . . .

Clearance Sale Now
comes our Summer clearance

sale or* fine, things to wear; we
a ^ | ' v thfe Spring and Summer

stock; in anticipation of Fall goods
coming. It's your chance.

Our clothes are always a good "tuy"; better than ever
now at these prices.

$16.50
15.00
13.50
12.00
11.25

9.00
7.50

Suits for the REGULAR BUILT, STOUT, SHORT
and SLIM.

Now is the time to buy your Suit. We must make
room for our New Fall Stock.

Our Entire Stock of

MEN'S PANTS
Every $5 Pants to go at . . . $3.90

Every $4.50 Pants to go at . ' . . 3.45

Every $4 Pants to go at . . . 3.00

All our $3.50 Pants to go at . . 2.45

A l l o u r $ 3 P a n t s . . . . 2.25

All our $2.50 Pants to go at . . 1.90

All Sizes-31 to 48 Waist

Boys' Knickerbocker Pants
Sizes 6 to 17 Years

$1.00 Grade
75c Grade
50c Grade

79c
59c
43c

Everything of a Summer Nature in this store must go.

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street Lewis Block r Fulton, N. Y.

The Charlestown News and Cur-
rier has started a "Help Wilson to
Win" fund. The trouble is every-
body in Charlestown will want to
contribute a waffle.

The agent "who undertook to decide
who were entitled to Carnegie med
5ts7~hirs~~ resigned his position." It
might seem proper to bestow a med
al on him for maintaining himself so
long in a difficult, not to say peril-
ous situation.

Gov. Colquitt of Texas Is a strong
advocate of a better standard of
marksmanship among Mexicans,
\fhick will prevent stray bullets from
crossing the line.

John D. says, "Eat less." Most of
us who are. not in the Standard Oil
have to. i.

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLYr V
This is an age of great discoveries.

Progress rides on the air. Soon we
may, see Uncle Sam's mailc arriers
flying in all directions, transporting
mail. People take wonderful interest
in a discovery that interests them.
That's why Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for . Coughs, Colds and other
throat and lung diseases is the most

strtsr-Tsedtcine" in AmefTcaT" ~"It
ctired me of a dreadful cough," write
Mrfl J F. Davis, Stickney Corner,
Me,( "after doctor's treatment and
all other remedies had. failed." Ex-
cellent for coughs, colds or any

ncnTal affection. \Frice 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free at all druggists.

*:If you do; hot' believe-that summer
is at handy take a look at the sun-
burned noses

T «o to L»f«.
"What success nave you had with

the portrait of your mother-In law?"
•lTret»emlon<t It is sttcfa a speaking

likeness that my brot her, when be
camp to look at it, Instinctively put
nft eljjar behind ° ^ toick '-*FHegende
Blatter

P - li ir ' i Ii ; M I I l d i f

*]lll!* t Sl )< 11 It ,-1 Ul f t l )%

VOLNEY.
Mrs. Horace Collins is slowly im-

proving from he serious illness. Dr.
Simpson attends her.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Parminter of
Fulton were the over Sunday guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Ward.

Mrs. Fred Jewett is improving.
Messrs Eugene Kowe and Fred

Sybes will soon establish an automo-
bile business at Volney.

Ir. - and Mrs. Charles Blount of
Buffalo were last week guests at the
home of Mr. George Cornish,

The "good roards " surveyors have
completed, their work In this section.
They boarded at Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Dolbear's.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hines of Syra-
cuse are the guests of Mr. an&Mrs.

ihiL HiPfts. .... - —
Mr. Leonard Tlce has a position in

Fulton.

Maybe It Was Accidental.
Pastor Goodsole had just preached a

gefcmon on "Gossiping." It may have*
bfeen, therefore, wholly unintentional
thnt tie guve out the first stanza of the
Closing hymn in this wise:

Blow ye the trumpet, blow, "
Tbe gladly poletan eo«(idli

Let all the neighbors impw \
To earth's, remotest bound.

He looked preternaturally solemn, and
t&erfc wasn't the slightest fiioketof an
eyelash.—Chicago Tribune. •

The Unexpected!.
Prizefighter {entering school with bin

^ Y jnve this boy o' mine a
»ujj.r™-*vu « i r r ILMO WUJ ••/ *****«. u

thrashing yesterday. <Mn't yer? School-
(verv n^rvo«st-~-Well—I—er—

.. . , „ - Prlseiischtisr— Well, gfae us
* 'nod, YfniV? a pbrnnjiion. 1 can't

{ I mi Ii

The Uncertain Apple Tree.
An apple tree is tne result of a^graft

from the tree that Is known tf"\yk
producer of a certain kind aad\ flavor-
of apples. If the seed were planted
and one relied on it to produce a select
grade of fruit the result would be dis-
appointing, for the reason that from
the seed the most remarkable varieties
will be shown. Perhaps they will be
miserable little crabapples or misshap-
eni bitter fruit or a useless eongl6merji>
tlpa. The seed somehow; or othep^fS^
back to Its origin. nbtrtitfeHtand
years of cultivation. Tha/rarieties of
apples known today are a result of
careful selection and constant grafting
of the better kind from year to year
until the present development has been
attained-—Harper's.

Its Characteristics.
"The principal characters In that

play are a baby and a horse."
"T&at dramatist is evidently- doing

things wftb mite attfl mane."—Balti-
more American.

This Store is The
Store for the
Careful Shopper
There is nothing- you might need in
the iine of

Jewelry, Silverware, Cnt Glass
or Jewelry Repair Work

that we cannot provide you and our
prices are low because our expenses
are so light. ,

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street . Fulton, N. T.

Nine Cars of
COAL

^ beiag oat afoSal for two
months, now have plenty and can
supply the public at the following
prices:

EggandStove
Chestnut . .

$6.50
$6.75
$5.25

E. E. HART
City Office at H.J*. Allen's Store

Phone 33; Yard Phone ,400
7-3'

CASTOR IA
fox In&nta and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

& &
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A Cooling Breeze
in Your Kitchen!

The best investment in summer comfort for your family

that you can make is an Electric Fan. It is a small invest-

ment when you think how many seasons it will serve you.

Twelve hours comfort in the kitchen for a nickel—isn't

your wife entitled to that this hot weather ?

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Lulu Snyder is in New York

city.

Mrs. B. C. Mitchell has returned
from Bainbridge.

A *on has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cooter.

Mrs. F. E. Searles'is confined to
her home by illness.

Eugene Cushman has gone to Moos
take for his health.

Mr. O. S. Bogardus has recovered
from a recent illness.

Sheriff Stranahan spent Tuesday
at his store in this city.

Leland T. Garner is visiting his
imdle. Dr. J . A. Anderson, in New
York city.

Drs. Marsh, Keller and Schlappi
with their families, spent Sunday at
Fair Haven.

Mrs. Janet B. Kelley is spending a
week with her daughter, Mrs. E.
Brainard, in Syracuse.

Mr. Harold W. Goodyear of Jersey

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Waterman.

Chief Ross and his patrolmen cir-
culated copies of the newly adopted
traffic ordinance on Monday.

W. H. Hornibrook Is spending
vacation at Big Moose Lake.

Dr. F. E. Fox and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Porter visited Dr. Fox's par-
ents in Wolcott on Sunday, jnaking
the trip by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Shaw and grand-
daughters, Marion and Frances Case,
of Sodus, have been spending several
weeits with Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Clarke,

Miss Katherine Howe entertained
a party of little friends at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H
Howe, in^Fourth street on Tuesday
afternoon in celebration of her birth
day.

The severe electrical storm on
Monday evening put a large number
of telephones in the city out of com-
mission, and it also interferred: with
electric light wires in some sections
of the city.

Mrs. Marion Cowles returned last
week from a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sackett, in Prescott, Ont.
Mrs. Sackett accompanied her home
and spent a few days in the family
of Attorney Arvin Rice.

Edward, the 4~year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Taylor of Cayuga
street partook of meat Which had
been left standing In a tin can and
he suffered a slight attack of pto-
maine poisoning on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Waterman are
entertaining their son, Prof. F. A.

Mr L "W\ Emerick has return1©!"
from Detroit, Mich

A, pen. flflB been, born, to Mr and
Mrs Deloa Rowlee.

Miss Jane Waugh is the guest of
Mrs Bertha DiNunzio in Rochester,

Miss Grace J . Tucker has been efij

tertaining Mr. and Mrs. Hobbie of
Brooklyn.

Mrs. F. E. Fox and children are the
guests of relatives and friends in.
Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beedle have
been entertaining Mr, and Mrs. I.
Beadle of Honolulu.

Mrs. Verne Vickery of Buffalo is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph LaLonde.

The approaching marriage of Mr.
John J . Owens Jr., and Miss Jessie
Cameron has been announced.

Miss Leontine Porter is spending
a fortnight with a party of friends
at Hatch's Lake, near Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Case Lewis
leave this week for Montreal, where
they will visit Mr. and Mrs. I. C.
Cary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Curtis have re-
turned from a
trip to Richfield
onta.

Agent J. W. Stevenson of the A-
merican Woolen mills has entered
two of his horses in the races at
Niagara Falls.

Letter Carrier W. H. Hornibrook
has been confined to his home for
several days with a painful attack of
inflammatoryrhfiumatism.

Albert, /he 12-year old son of Clar-
ence Richardson, fell from a cherry
tree In Erie street on Thursday and
sustained a compound fracture of his
left arm.

Some men threaten to tip over
whole Congressional districts when
the only thing they ever tipped over

Miss Ruth Townsend of Weeds*
pott has been visiting Fulton frien&s*

r.s H P Burgard has been enter-
taining her sister, Miss Smita, of

weeks' automobile
Springs and One.

innocent travellers along the
highways.

Mrs. Alma Spade is convalescing
from the effects of an operation
which she underwent last week in
the Lee Memorial hospital, Drs. Fox,
Gladman and Cusack being the sur-
geons.

Hon. T. D. Lewis of New York city
is the guest of his son.Mr.V. C. Lewis

Mr. and Mrs. Albert I- Morton and
Miss Kate Gilbert leave on Satur-
day for Big Moose Lake where they
will spend a fortnights' vacation.

The mid-week gun shoot of the
Game and Gun club last week show-
ing President O'Grady's prowess, he

; Miss Priscilla Meyers of New Ybfk
city is spending the summer months
at Oak Spring farm.

I Mr. and Mrs. "W". L. Forsyth, Jr.,
and daughter, Janet Elizabeth, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Brain-
ttrd in Syracuse.

The building on Mrs. F. K. Jones'
'Cayuga street lot is being razed
preparatory to the construction of a
brick business block.

.Mr. B. O. Tippy of Detrpit, Mich.,
yice-president of the Fulton Fuel &
Light company was the last week
guest of Manager Adams. ,

'-••--+ , > • *

Mr. H. M. Morin has so Bar re-
cpvered from a recent operation as
to be removed from the Lee Mem
orial hospital to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Penfield and sons
Marshall and Willis, returned on Sat-
urday from a two wieeks' automobile
trip among the Berksbires.

Mrs. Deborah. Akins of Farming-
tpn, Minn., and Mrs. Helen Gifford
of Battle Creek, Mich., are the guests
of their niece, Mrs. I. E. Marsh.

City Clerk and Mrs. J. C. Hairing'
ton have taken a suite of rooms in
tne home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Palmer, No. 7 North Third street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Spafford of New',
York city, who have been the guests
of Pulton friends and relatives, have
returned to their home in New York
city.

The grocery stores will all close
Thursday afternoons during July and
August; the other stores will close
at noon on Fridays during July and
August.

Elizabeth Chapter, No. 105, O. E. S.
will hold a lawn party this week Fri-
day evening, at the home of Mrs.
John Wilson, corner Sixth and Utica
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We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR KENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Rev. and Mrs. F, D. Torrey of
Brooklyn have been the guests of
Undertaker and Mrs. E. S. Brown.

Dr. A. J. Gilmour of New York city
3 spending the heated term at The

Antlers, Racquette Lake, New York.

MARRIED
Saturday Mr. Raymond Heagerty and

Miss Eleanor Wybron were united In
marriage by the Rev. C. G. Wadsworth.

Miss Olive Bracy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse J. Bracy of New Haven, and
Mr. Alexander G-renz of New York city,
were married July 4 at Oswego by the
Rev. C. Lansing Seymour of that city.
Miss Bracy was a former training cla;
student in this city.

Sprains require careful treatment.
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's

I Liniment freely. It will remove the
soreness and quickly restore the
parts to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Morgan
and family and Attorney and Mrs.
W, S. Hillick and family are spend-
ing a month in camp at Reynold's
Woods. ,

The Misses Rice entertained a
-number of friends on Saturday after-
noon at their home in Third street
in honor of Mrs. Rosser Knoblin,. of
South Boston, Va.

The heavy blasting on
contract work on the

the State
northern

section of the city, makes a real
reign of terror throughout the section
Flying bits of rock lambaste pedes-

the bridge and on the
in First street, and the
the buildings for blocks

• :a±IK
!shocks ja
I around.

Patrick Doyle barely escaped death

Miss Myrtis Genevieve Gilbert is j Waterman of Smith college, North-
spending several days with friends
at Brown's Lake, Adirondacks.

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Teall and son,
Charles, left on' Friday for the White
Mountains where they will spend the
summer.

Miss Nellie Rice Is visiting .Rev.
and Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle of Elmira,
who are at their summer cottage at
Osceola.

ampton, Mass., who is here on his
vacation, and incidently, will deliver
a lecture before the Borrowed Time
club, on wireless telegraphy.

Grocer James Brooks experienced
a most unpleasant sensation when he
opened his store one day last week
and found that the heat had burst a
barrel of molasses and that the
sticky stuff has spread all over his
store floor. It was one sweet job to

T. and Mrs. W. A. Butts, daugh- j remove the mess.
ter Natalie and son Porter, left on
^Monday for a fortnights' outing at
Cranberry Lake.

The Boy Scouts of the Presbyterian
church, accompanied by Attorney
Louis Rice, are enjoying an outing
on Lake ^Ontario.

Surrogate Miller has been confined
to his home in Mexico by illness. He

t-Stttrogafee-'fi

The O. U. A. M. have elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year: Councilor, Adrian Guyer; vice
councilor, E. A. Hutchins; recording
secretary, S. K. Merrill; examiner,
Frank Orr; inductor, Harry Guyer;
inside protector, Howard Kio; out-
side protector, Pearl Smith.

Mrs, Catherine Hoey of Park street
TnraWe—to -conduct-Stttrogafee-'s H3iilfî ackiB£J3n._her_ .porch and_ con-]

Court on Monday. versing with a friend on Thursday,
deliberately rocked, off the porch and

A temporary injunction was served! fell heavily to th'e ground, suffering
upon James Bogue by. J . C. O'Brien,
compelling the latter to eease all
work, qji .tb.e construction of a show
window in the alleyway between, the
Bogus and O'Brien blocks In. Oneida
street; Special County Judge George
M. Fanning, on application of Attor-
ney James Somers for Mr. O'Brien, is
sued the Injunction.

We sell your property,at a small
expense to you. Spencer & W

INSURANCE
We would represent better

companies if we could find
them but we cannot. We could
represent poorer companies if
we would, but we will not. AH
the insurance we handle in-
sures. See us about this.

Wltitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

a fracture of her right arm. Dr.
Gladman was called to reduce the
fracture. Owing to her. advanced
age of 92 years, the accident ia
doubly serious.

• The heavy shower on Saturday
night ruined many white hats, shoes
and gowns but it brought relief to
parched vegetation and washed out
the .air. One flash ot.lightning .on
Monday noon burned out fiye fuses
in the .fire ; alarm system, the elec-
tricity causing the fire bell to strike
several times- within
utes ,*•

a few " min-

-BeiUe^JIItcheH .1$'...goijigr;46 brefi£
up-̂ th!e;.

:;1J)reSBi;,,Cuttijis school, r&tid̂ gci.
tprBai^r4(igie to live wita 'nMiataeS/
ShVhd^ f&v sale a good Coai stby^;;
;gas.,-SJj^i-:. ;g8t%!flatiron, ,-refle^-iti£

winging 44 out of a possible 50 clay j trians on
pidgeons. Amos Beadle with a score j sidewalks
of 34 out of 50, took second place.

A merry party of campers enjoying j
life at Pair Haven are Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Streeter, Mr. and Mrs. William when he attempted to board a mov
WhUe Mr andM rs. Fred Chubb J ing Central train at the Oneula street
Mrs VanSanford Mr Hallie VanSan-1 crossing on Thursday. He managed the cars or steamship. For sale by
ford and Miss Florence VanSanford. -to grab the handle bar but his foot j all dealers.

i missed the steps and he fell, his
Former Manager J . A. Bower of the l e g s \ying across the track Doyle

Handsome Goethe.
Goethe was Ej"onounced "the hand-

somest man of Europe." He was a lit-
tle over six feet in height, but so well
proportioned that be did not seem tall.
His features were of the Roman type,
his hair rather light than dark, his
whole appearance commanding. Even
to extreme old age he retained a large
share of the personal good looks that
earlier in life had made him so at-
tractive.

It's Pretty Warm
to talk about fires but this is the season
of the year when they are most liable to
occur. Everything is so dry thai a fire
would make pretty bad havoc before the
flames could be subdued. An insurance
policy does not cost much but it is a
valuable thing to have when the fire vis-
its you.

There is something so uncertain about
a fire too. You never can tell who will
be next .visited. It should keep you
awake nights with anxiety if you are not
'nexired.

Let us tell you the price of protection,

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N.Y.

A Sample.
"Why did you i-over that board with

paint aod lean it against your gate-
post 7"

"That." replied Mr. Growcner, "is a
sample for the benefit of the people
who won't believe paint is fresh î ntH
they havf ruhht>d their fingers across
It"—Washington Star.

Never leave home on a journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained when on board

gas company, who accepted a posi- m a n a g e d ~to d r a w W s l e g s a w a y be_
tion in Florence, South Caralina, has f o r e t h e w h e e l g r e a c h e d t n e m
been very ill since removing to that
place and has undergone a serious At the State Street M. E. church j

i next Sunday evening the Brotherhood •
{will have charge of the service with |
! a special sermon for the occasion

The prayer of the local horsemen! b y the v&stor> R e v F A Milier, on
is to be answered and the city fath-; »From Gatekeeper to Governor."!
ers have arranged to replace the ! Members of the Brotherhood will sit'
watering trough at the corner of l n a DO(ly d u r i n g t h e service. Sing- j
Seventh, and Oneida streets .which/ing b y t h e m a i e quartette. The public

Didn't See It.
"Now," said the lawyer, "please tell

us bow the altercation began."
"I didn't see any altercation," replied

the witness. "1 was too busy watch-

Merely a Brother.
Young Lady—Please show me some

ties. Clerk—A gentleman's tie? Young
Lady—Oh. no; it's for my brother.—

i Blatter.

was removed at the time the paving
was done.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Guile have
twice heard from their daughter, Miss
Elsie Guile, who is enjoying a tour
on the continent. Miss Guile a,r-
rived in London on July 4, and stat-

is cordially Invited to this service.

Rev. and Mrs. G, W. Wellburn and
family are spending^ a vacation at
Pleasant Point. The Presbyterian
pulpit will be occupied on Sunday
morning at the usual hour of ser-
vices by the Rev. W. D. Noyes, the

ed in her communication that s h e l - J — f r o m " t h e local
missed the American flags.

Work on the upper bridge is being

church to
China, who is eioying a furlough
frora^ftiffTBtjors in the-foreign O S B B ^ J -

prosecuted with, vigor. Over 200 men \ try. At the noon Sunday School ses-
are employed on the work, three j sion Miss Anna Rice will give her
shifts ot eight houra each being act-1 second...address in the ..series she is
ively engaged. Nine carloads of iron j presenting-itefore the Sunday School,
for • the construction work have ar- The addresses are most, scholarly and
rived and are ready for placing. engage the close attention of her

audience.

_ _ Mrs. Patrick Dononue, Who bad
ing on that day insures moisture for j been tjie guest of her sister, Mrs.
the coming summer months. The | Charles Mangeot, returned to her
old legend runs: St. Swithins Day— home in Watertown on Tuesday,1 al-
if thou dost rain, for forty days though n t h t day she received a

Mohday -was St. Swithens Day and
according to tradition the rain fall-

it though, on that day she received a
telephone from her husband, who was

rain' nae mare.

will remain; St. Swithins Day, u i
ttou be fair, for forty days 'twill j superintendent of Brookside ceme-

tery for 20; years, to the effects that
all was well at home and she Gould
prolong her visit if she preferred. On
Friday relatives instills city received
notification of the Budden death of
Mr. .Dpnojiu'e; the particulars not b
i j i t t f 1 ' O S n d y Dr and i i r

Contractor D E Wadsworth has
secured the contract for .the erection
of a large brick block, corner West
Third and Voorhees streets The block
Is to be the proparty of Paul LaJ-
dyra, the West Side baker., .It is to

h 'be stories in ..-height.'• and the
JrBtû Hi floor will be .a^ybW|<t*j;«torss
^nSlS^rharber .shop,^..Jt^pl^econa'

ing:|giteil"On Sunday Br. and ilrs.
Rior4^n, Mr. and Mr̂ . Gharles Man-
geot and MT. and Mra; Thomas Flynn
ma;de ', the trip to Wiit«ptown in Dr. j

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R I A

C. Bradford & Son
Successors to W. S. Crandall

207 Oneida Street

D. & H. Coal
We have just received a supply pf

the famous D. & H. Coal and woulel
appreciate your orders.

Call ui4v Phone No. 1245.

Rivers and a Mountain Range,
The nioge of the Blue Ridge moun*

tains in rVniiajlvuuin is divided by a
river pvery twentyneven miles, ae fol-
lows: From Suaquebanna to the S"«?a
tara. twenty-seven miles: from the
Swatara to the Schuylkill, twenty-
seven miles; from tne Schuylliili to the
Lehigh. twenty-se^en miles; from the
Lehigh to the Delaware, twenty-seven
miles. At the next twenty-seven miles
is a hollow of New Jersey, in which
nestles a lake knows as Culvers pond.

fClfp'Aips-.iieyt toiK^fc;jcar,. and. a t
* , Iuner^8;?efySc«s. Mrs.

:.fqrniips|:JlisS' Kather-

Record Breaking Values
A l l THIS WEEK a t

0. Henderson & Co's.
Our $1.50 Lingerie Waists at > • • • • • • -98c

Closing out a line of Men's Balbriggan Underwear,

50c value, at r-rr. 39c per Garment

The Wash Dresses are the most popular feature of this
- July Sale as wejnean to close out the entire stock of Sum

iner D ^ " ^

A few more Parasols to be sold at a very low'figure

Special Prices in Every Department

0. Henderson & Co.
THE QUALITY STORE

109 Oiu-ida Street

• - V
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The Finest Residential
Addition Ever Made
to the City.

FIFTH NORTH STRUT.
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Situated on the line of the electric road, convenient to
the steam roads and the business center of the

city-away from the coal smoke of the manu-
facturing district-high, dry and healthy

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
GAS, CITY WATER

LOT! LARGER THAN ANY
OfHER ADDITION

50 to 541 Feet Front—1-20 to 160 Feet Deep

Title Absolutely Perfect £ All Buyers Protected

BUY A LOT, BUILD A HOME
For Less Than You Pay Rent

ONE DOLLAR DOWN 50c TO $1.00 A WEEK

Grand Opening Sales Days
Friday aid Saturday, July 19-20

From 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. f̂ —-

GET A CIRgLAR AND READ THE DESCRIPTION AND PARTICULARS

' AGENT ON
PARK SUNDAY

620 Hannibal St., Fulton AGENT ON
PARK SUNDAY

I

INMNHHNHHNHHHI
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Situation «heie lot overorowdlng Ising to th Issuance of working pa

u

Mesh Bags, Vanity Boxes,
Long Pins

to hold the high skirts
Necklaces, Ear Drops,

Fobs
.11 the novelties just when you most
rant them.

Beautiful New China Pieces
reasonably priced.

B. FARLEY
FIRST STREET JEWELER

•ficatesiio gpr to work. iUWJ- u»v«
;b;e;en e^t» .-'̂ however, to the Health
oiiQiper and'iie has isued them pwtl-
. f t ^ J M b J ^ & e 36 certificates isstted
Eilnd© ato'ii',2 were to minors If
years iti&f %to minors 17 years.ojd,
5 to, minoi"̂  18 years old and oW to
a miftot. of $0, years. All these min-
ors needed t.o go to work was some
proof of their age to furnish their
employer. The Health Officer might
well help, them secure this, but he
hka, no authority to furnish employ-
ment certificates to any persons ov-
er 16 years of age.

School Record.
The law requires that the officer,

before issuing a certificate shall re-
ceive and file a school record. In
most cases school records are on file
in Fulton, though in several cases
they are missing. Either none were
received in these cases, or if re-
ceived they were not ifled. In either
ease the law was not followed.

Educational Examination.
The law provides, "such employ-

ment certificates shall not be issued
until each child further haa appeared

"pet's..
Second,' Better compliance ;:./>tj

reqttirenie.at8 as to the securMjib.i
proof ;d£ age. - ; / . ^

Thlr^V Issuance of papers oill$|'l
children from 14 to 16 years of'4&$k&

Fourth;. Filing of school reci>'ra|
In ail cases.. ,.^f
-Fifth! Educational examination ;pjc

all children, in reading and writinCg|
I English by officei* Issuing certifiea§|;

Sixth. Physical examination o1^ : # | |
applicants for papers, *wlth refuigjjwjij
for children below 4 feet 10 in height
or under 80 pounds, unless proven itt
good physical condition by carefuly
examination.

Seventh. Careful filing of proof of
'age, school records and examination:
papers of each child issued a certi-
ficate

HEALTH AND SANITATION.

(Continued from Page 3.)

Health department physician's Certi-
ficate, In case a birth certificate ia
not obtainable, it requires the offi-
cer to take the affidavit of the par-
ents to the effect that the proof
preferred in the law before that ac-
cepted cannot be obtained. These
provisions have been altogether dis-
regarded. Since January 1. 36 certi-
ficates have been issued in Fulton.
For these the following proofs were
filed as the law required:
Birth certificates 0
Graduation certificates 0

L: BaptisWl certificates 0
"" Passports 1
School records 17
Affidavits of parents or relative 8
Physician's certificate 1
No proof filed . 9

Total 36
It will be seen that no birth cer-

tificates were obtained, though legal-
ly no other proofs may be accepted
tmtil, the Health Officer has at

. ld further liaa appeared
before the officer and been examin-
ed by him, and until such officer
shall, after making such examination,
sign and file in his office a state-
ment that the child can read and
write simple sentencse in the English
language." No such examination is
given at Fulton. It not infrequently
h th

ficate.
Eighth. All children applying for

certificates with school records re-.
fused to be reported back to the
school authorities.

Very respectfully submitted,
Housing of the Unskilled.

The sensible thing for a communi-
to do I t h

until, the Health Officer has at
tempted to get a birth record, failed,
|tnd tKe th f f i d i t f h i

, a
|tnd taKen the affidavit of the. pii^
-ent to the effect that a birth record
was not obtainable. The fact is no
attempt was made to get a birth re-
cord even of children born in Fulton,
•whose records are supposedly on file
in the Health office. Nor in any of
the 36 cases was the affidavit of the
parent to the effect that a birth cer-
tificate was not obtainable, taken.
Clearly every paper was issued in

: violation of the provisions of the law.
In 17 casea school records, and in

S cases affidavits of parents or rela-
tives were accepted as proof of age.
The school record is issued by the

1 Superintendent of Schools to show
that the child has completed cer-

; tain requirements and wlhile it gives
the age of the child as registered in
school was never intended to serve
as proof of age. I know of no Health
office in the State where ii:i'i*3~ ac-

happens that children are turned
out of the schools with school re-
cords who actually can not read and
write English. This is shown'by the
fact that in New York city 376 child-
ren in 1910 and 325 in 1911 were re-
fused papers though provided with

I school records. It is eminently de-
sirable that the provisions of the law
be followed in this particular.

Physical Examination.
The law provides, "Such employ-

ment certificates shall not be issued
until such child shall further appear
before and be examined by the offi-
cer issuing the certificate and until
such officer shall, after making: such
examination, sign and file in his of-
fice a statement that, in his opinion
the child is fourteen years of age or
upwards and has reached th normal
development of a child of its age

1 and is in sound health and Is physi-
cally able to perform the work that
it intends to do."

The physical examination in Ful-
ton is confined to taking the height

_ _ -—» •"•«» <* cumuiun i -

ty to do is to house its working
people well. Fulton in this matter
is failing in the following respects:

1. In permitting room overcrowding
2. In not providing adequate water

mpply.
3. In allowing infrequent or non-

collection of garbage.
4. In allowing toilets and privies

to get in such a condition as to be a
menace to public health.

5. In providing an inadequate num-
ber of toilets and charging high rents
for poor accommodations.

Investigation covered the living con
dition of 500 people or according to
exact count 498. The section, where
extensive sudy wae-'Tnade were W.
First street, Frffth street, Fourth
street, Freemofct street, Harrison

room and. turn tnem out if ««*,•***w
|iS disobeyed, but no law canjo^pej
ii'man to chop off a wing or. th^roaj1

;6f his house. The only way t;o avoid
"0%$% overcrowding Is to start avoiding
•$t before it begins, by providing 0**-;
finances restricting the amount of
$pace covered, by buildings for resi-
dential purposes, Fulton should take
gaming by the failures of other
^cities. Fuiton at present has no or-
dinances or restrictions which will

^prevent the erection of buildings for
residential purposes covering 100%
of a lot.

Room overcrowding,is next in order
of evils of bad housing. Fulton in
this matter is not so fortunate. In
the first place It is unfortunate in
Hot having ordinances wjhich define
room overcrowding. In the second
place, it has not an adequate staff
in the Health department for hous-
ing inspection.

One cannot say that the evil of
dark rooms is prevalent because thr
great majority of houses studiec
were single houses, where by nature

" ' would be few

ie care and disposal of garbage
is a matter which should engage the
earnest attention of Fulton citizens

structure, there
; rooms, if

cepted as such.
Affidavits of parents or 1 relatives

may be accepted as proof of age un-
der the "other documentary evidence'
sections of the law by resolution at
a regular meeting of the Board of
Health. They have proven unreliable
time and again and in the Health
•offices of New York, Buffalo, Schen-
•ectady and other cities are never
accepted. Moreover they may not
"be legally accepted until every effort
lias been made to get birth, gradu-
ation or baptismal certificates or pass
Tports. In answer to a probable reply
that birth certificates and baptismal
certificates cannot be obtained, es-

• ^ecially for the foreign born, I wish
| t o submit the following figures as
/•ijo the proof of age submitted by one
}•thousand children granted certifi-

cates by the Manhattan Health Bur-
eau in 1911:
Hitrtn certificates 860
Graduation certificates .. 20 ay0

Baptismal cr. or passports 64 6.4%
• •««•« -— - 35 S.5%

21 2.1%

and weight of the children except
that in cases of particularly small
children the doctor looks them over,
tF little" inore^'tnoroiigtiyf " 'In New
X'ork city no child under 4 fefet 10 in.
in height or SO pounds in weight is
granted an empioyment certificate un
less given a thorough physical ex-
amination and found to be normally
developed and in sound health. In
Rochester, acting under the discre-
tionary authority givne in the statute
the Health Officer causes a care-
ful examination to be made of every
child's eyes, ears, throat and teeth.
Defects In any of these organs is suf-
ficient cause for with-holding work
certificates until they are remedied.
As a result many children, usually
those most needing it, are required
to have their teeth put in good con-
dition. The Rochester Dental associ-
ation gives free treatment at 2 dis-
pensaries to the children of the poor.
JjVhjle it has been urged in Rochester
that the condiiton of a child's teeth
has little relation to its ability to
work in a factory, to those who un-
derstand the close relation of the
condition of the teeth , to general
health, there is no question but that
the attitude of the Health department
in this matter haa materlaaly aided
the well-being of the working child-
ren of this city. While it may not
now be practicable to adopt Roch-
ester's physical standard in Fulton,
there are in Fulton opportunities
for better worik along this line. At

1 least ew York's practice of refusing
certificates to children under 4 feet
10 inches ,in height or 80 pounds in
weight unless clearly sound might be
adopted.

Refusals.
So far this year no child applying

, remolt street, Harrison
street, Foster block, Waldhorn block,
and Patterson block. The 45 housing
structures in all contain a total of 76
apartments. The points taken into
consideration were the structure of
buildings, number of apartments, oc-
cupants (ascertaining number of a-
dults, boarders and children,) light,
ventilation, water supply, yards, care
of garbage, toilets and rents.

The city of Fulton is to be con-
gratulated on not having as yet the
fundamental evil of bad housing;
namely, lot overcrowding. Lot over-
crowding is considered the fundamen-*
tal evil in that it is least easily rem

The conditions of the yards and toil-
ets in many places are exceedingly
^ad.

Under the present system the gar-
bage is collected by private parties
authorized by the city government to
make such collections. The tenants
pay a nominal sum for the collection.
The garbage is then taken to the
country and fed to hogs. The entire
method is bad.

1. The collection of garbage in op-
en or unscreened wagons is not wise.

• 2. As the householder has the
right to say whether or not he shall
pay for th edisposal of the, garbage,
the result is that in many cases col-
lections are infrequent or not made
at all.

3. The ordinances do not specify a-
gainst the use of uncovered cans or
barrels for the holding of garbage.

4. The collectors of garbage should
make other disposition of the waste
from disposal of it to farmers for
hog feed. The feeding of decayed

^vegetable and refuse to hogs is a
^practice which for sanitary reasonsich for sani

ia wast easily rem*. >
ied. For instance, a man owns a l s ^ e n e r a I Iy condemned.
all ho L

reservoir or receptacle be permitted
to discharge into any public place,
or in anywise whereby danger to
health may be caused. 1ST6 j?rivy-p
shall be dug in the ground/ but \
water-tight receptacle above groun*
niust be used for the reception o
pxe contents of all privies not a!
ready provided with a pit or wit

|;!3ttch a receptacle, and no undei
cesspool for the reception of housi
Slops shall be constructed upon land
abutting upon any street thrpug
which a street sewer passes, 0
where connection can be made wltt
reasonable facility with any stree1

sewer. And every privy-pit, cespoo
reservoir or receptacle of refuse 01
sewage shall be cleared and the eon.
tents thereof removed at such times
and under such precautions as the
Board of Health may direct and pre-
scribe." Because of a lack of ade-
quate sanitary inspection, conditions
are permitted to exist which violate
the requirements of the ordinances. I
is time that the Fulton city govern-
ment took the matter actively in
hand and secured wherever sewers
exist connection with the toilets on
the abutting premises.

Rents for unskilled working men
average between $1.62 and 2.00 per

tance, a man owns a
small house , on a moderately. a|jZfid.

'lot. He decides to c n e t 'lot. He decides to convert! a partf Fttlton needs
! Of the house into a store. So he
builds on a front addition thereby
using up ten or twelve feet ofhis lot.
The first floor of his house being
•ised as a store, his family must live
in the second. As time goes on the

man begins to see that if he built
in apartment on the rear of his

Toilets.
a more active cam

tq secure sewer connections
to the toilets on those streets where
sewers exist. The ordinances are
specific enough In this respect re-
quiring that "ao privy-pit, cesspool
or reservoir into w*hich any privy,
water closet, stable, sink or other
receptacle of refuse or sewerage is
drain shall behouse, he could rent it and supple-1 mum snau De constructed or maiu-

ment his income. So it is built and tained in any situation or in any
once more his lot space is diminished I manner whereby, through lealkage or
As the man finds that- it f* « w « + - i - i - l —• -As the man finds that it is profitable
to build additions to his house, thif
process of decreasing lot area contin-
ues until 100% of the lot is covered.

overflow of its contents, it may cause
pollution of the soil near or about
habitations, or of any well, spring
or other source of water used for..._ ^ v,u,olDU.|yr inner source of water used for

It is obvious that to remedy this 'drinking or- culinary purposes; nor
evil by attempting to start with a shall the overflow from any such

-_ r—- emu a.w pel
week per room, making total month-
ly rentals between $9.00 and $15.00.
The investigator characterized the re-
pair of the apartments or buildings
as good, fair and bad. This Is a com-
mon method of description used by
housing investigators. Eight were
described as being in good repair,
14 being fair and 29 In bad repair.

To summarize,F ulton is free from
lot overcrowding but has room over-
crowding to an unwarranted extent.
Adequate In size but 111 kept yards
bad methods in the care and disposal
of garbage, bad toilet conditions in
many instances, high rents for poor
accommodations and lack of system-
atic inspection through the Health
department.

Charities and Care of Dependents.
A survey of Fulton's method of

caring for dependents took two days'
time, but can be summed up in
comparatively few words.

The investigator, Mr. John Camp-
bell, made the following note: "The
Department of Charities of Fulton is
in a chaotic condition." | Fifty-four
families were helped in 1911, by the
Commissioner of Charities, at a to-
tal cost of $1,561,12. I There were no
records showing investigation and
history of treatment of the families

there was no effort'
made by the City department to
learn whether or not those 54' fam-
ilies were receiving aid from other
"purees.

By comparing the list of families
with the lists of families aided by
five different churches of Fulton,

W.B. Nuforni, No. 129

cared for.
Evidently

some instances of duplication were
found. It must be explained that the
records gained from the churches
were hopelessly incomplete, With-

churehes were
names, of any

families whom they felt "would not
be harmed" if the knowledge were
made public. If all records had been
open, doubtless many more cases of

y
iut exception the
loathe to gives the

Givethatyouth-
ful, slenderness
of figure now
more fashion-
able than ever.

Ultra styles
call for low-
bust, impercep-
tible curve at
the waist- line,
and extreftie
length over ihe
hips, producing
the tube-like ef-
fect so popular
with s m a r t
dressers.

W. B. Nuform Corsets are shapely
long Line models which retain their good
lines permanently. They are well boned
with firm pliant boning, guaranteed ^not

: to rust. There is no discomfort in wear-to rust
ing them
ly priced.y priced. $
corset section.

here is no discomfort in weal -
ven when seated. Moderate-
$ 1 . 0 0 the pair up—in our

n

J . C. O'Brien

At The Library
Hours tor July and August

Attention is called to the
summer hours' schedule, which
begins July 1st and continues
until September 3rd. During
this period, the hours of open-
ing and closing will be accord-
ing [to the custom of former
years and as follows:

The library will be open
every week day from 10 a. m̂ .
to 1 p. m. also, from 7 to 9 p1

m. on Monday and Saturday.

By order of

Board of Trustees.

duplication or repeating would have
been found. As it is, of the 54 fam-
ilies aided by the city, 20 of these
are known to the churches. Of these
20 families

13 are known to city and 1 churdi
5 are known to city and 2 churches
2 are known to city and 3 churches

(Continued

FOR MEN

SALE
sis.

FOR WOMEN

c . or passpo
"Other docu- evidence" ..
Health,dept. Physi. cer. ..

Total t 1,000
p\. The present Health Officer has
Jl>een furnished with fuJI- lnforinatio;
| regarding ways of getting birth cei
fttificates for foreign-bora children; al-
pso blanks for Baptismal records, and
l^shpuld be able to equal .New York'i
|;Tecqr4 In the future; • '
|y^ t̂ qr; nine certificates granted iiy

Ill^ropf of age .was' on; file^eifcheJ! none
if l l^ i l 'been produced.l.c /̂̂ 10,̂ ' '"
| | |p | |di i^d'Was not " f|lefl,.
fpf$$;£t&e provisions-of. jfcM̂

Btei|||j|ji|ijcate? to-M'fnpr?;;^!*;'!^
* i 'w » 0

t&sass:
j \ 1.1

of m p l u M 111 1 nil it unit to
i lu iu icu bCtwM 14 incf JG \I ir<. nf

r this year no child applying
for a wording certificate with a
school record has been refused. If,
however, in the future such children
are refused papers itL is very desir-
able that they be reported back to
the school authorities so that they

1 may be returned to school instead of
being allowed to run the streets or
find Work illegally. Far. this pur-
pose a record of children refused pa-
pers should be kept.

Records and Filing.
The only records of certificates

issued at Fulton con^ist^ Of tjie 8;fcilb&
oi the certificates themselves,:, 'For

! a city where ^ M ^ i ^ i
' i d j

ty where ^My^^er
indexed. aa !iajjihJabeaes(l^
'tog;a necessttyj:tiut.for BJp

bs aii^^/i^par^Q
of school jretibras or proofs
are kept. —'""":'

serted
of t

Odd Sizes aod Broken Lots in Odd Sizes ^nd Broken Lots in
Women's $2.50, $3.00 and Men's $3.00, $3.50 and $4
$3.50 Oxfords at Oxfords at

$1.98
DOIS'T MISS |H1S SPECIAL SALE^-IF WE HAVE YOUR SIZE IN ANY OF THESE

JW^QkEN lMfe WE CAN SAVE YOU DOLLARS—BUY AT ONCE

116 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON
lifasis

HI
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Are You
Interested?
in purchasing high class neces-
sities at low prices? We were
when the offer was made us
for these goods and we pur-
chased. You will be interest-
ed when you compare the arti-
cles and the prices.

Door Screens
Window Screens
Hammocks
White Mountain

Freezers
and many other articles of
tike nature. •

Talk with us about your
Plumbing Problem

Hawkins & Druse
FTBST STREJET

THE FULTON TIMES, ̂ WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1912.

To bring unity in relief worlc I
urge the securing of a trained, social
worker. If a church, parish, consist-
ed of 665 persons, $3,000 a year
would be considered a small budget
%o provide a pastor, music, sexton,
etc. A social worker trained to exe-
cute well his task, would, cost Fulton
not over $1,200.

To make the work most effective
that trained worker should be em-
ployed by a central council of

!churches and charities.! Appended
herewith the constitution and by-
laws of the Associated Charities of
Syracuse. A study of this will give
an outline of what such an organiza-
tion may be in Fulton. With some
modifications it is acceptable to a
small city.

f United action expressed in an or-
ganization is necessary for com-
munity work. Fulton has a Chamber I
of Commerce for advancing the com-
mercial interests of the city. Ful-
ton, needs a civic and social organi-

i been
over 14 years of age. On the same
night at the Hippodrome I saw three
children whom I questioned. No one
of these children waa aver 10 years
of age. They were unaccompanied.

On June 2, I saw seven Children'
who were under sixteen years, of age, I
unaccompanied in the theatre on the
west side.

The state law in this matter is
specific. It furthermore is a wise
law for the protection of childhood.
Fulton authorities should see that it
is Enforced.
^ Your director visited most of the
saloons in the city. On his visits
he saw no violations of the excise
lawa as regards selling to minors,
but this may have been only acci-
dental. From experience in other
cities he believes it quite,probable
that among foreigners such selling
takes place.

Ail the poolrooms were visited,
but they were apparently conducted

BORROWED TlfllE CLUB.
At the regular meeting' Monday af-

ternoon there Was a iair attendance.
The Secretary, H. N. Gilbert, intro-
duced his guest, S. H. Tatt, a promi-
nent gentleman of California, who at-
tended the National Prohibition Con-
vention at Atlantic .City. He has
reached four score or more years but is
still active and thinks that there Is no
reason why men should not live to be
centenarians. He is a lormfr friend of
Dr. Whltaker and iila fathc-r'and. at-
tended school at Falley Seminary when
Charlc-s Bragdon was principal. The
club was well pleased with his interest-
ing remarks and gave him a vote of
thanks.

President D. A. Wa
that his son of a. Nt
College was. about to
he had fifteen years' exper
lecturer and that he had co
appear before the club and
ture on wireless telegraphy.

The club decided to call
meeting at 3 o'clock next

Tinan announced
thiimpton. Mass..
islt him and that

ted to
a lec-

zation- "Chamber of Good Citi-
in an orderly manner. Such places
are not wholesome places of amuse-

Kinship," If you please, to advance m m t b n ( . ^ ] e g a J a n f l ^ ^ h M

tke civic, soejgl and moral wellfare | n Q s u b g t i t l l t e f m . t h e m .

No playground is provided by the
city. This ought not to be neglected

longer. An ample public play-
f Amusements.

Outside of the churches, and the \

Interested are 1 ed. to be pn
S. D. G.

HEALTH AND
SANITATION

(Continued from Page 7.)

homes, Fulton affords comparatively, ground would be an asset to Fulton,
little In the way of wholesome public | Land may be secured cheaply now
amusements, #"he park is small; there j n comparison to what it will cost
are no public playgrounds, although i 0 y e a r s from now. It takes consid-
a number of vacant lots are so used, erable time to build a good play-
and gymnasiums clean and well e- j ground and the securing of a site
quipped are not to be found. The j in t n e immediate future should be
gymnasium in the City Hall is fairly j given serious consideration by citi-
large but when ee"en on two differ-1 zens having the beat ^elfare of the
ent occasions was dirty and apparent- children at heart. *$'

Respectfully submitted

Of 25 families aided by a certain
church in Fulton
11 are known to 2 agencies
2 are knownt o 3 agencies
3 are known to 4 agencies

A third church in Fultonhelps four
families—three of which are getting
help from three other sources and
the fourth from four sources. A-
gain, a fourth church in the city
aids four families, two of which have
made the rounds of four different a-
gencies.

Including 5 churches and the city
department, as far as could be
learned, there were for 1911-1912, 183
cases of dependency in Fulton, 58
lEamilies of which were receiving aid
ffrom more than one source.!

These investigations by no means
disclose the total number of depend-
ent families in Fulton, but they are
suggestive. As a secretary of the
Associated Charities I am familiar
with methods of family rehabitation,
I am frank to say that the' situation j
in Fulton is deplorable. Every church j
and charity is working independent-'
ly. The result is chaos. If chaos:
were the only thing to be considered, j
that wouldn't be so bad. There are^
Hves, however, affected. Let us sup-
pose the average family to consist of
live persons. Five times the 133 cases
of dependency discovered make 665
persons or 6%of the population of
Fulton, How this 6% are dealt with
is an important matter. Promiscuous
alms are the bane of the poor. With
all relief should go a wise plan and
wise planning for dependent families
can come only through united action.

ly iU kept.
There are public dance hallB. These

are always a latent source of danger.
Your director, however, saw nothing
objectionable in these places.

There are three moving picture
theatres. The films exposed

\

/ " Paul E. Imman.

clean. I made two or three visits
to each of the theatres but always

LETTER TO C. M. ALLEN.
Fultonr-N- Y.

Dear Sir: Mr/ President of a
were j cotton-mill at 'Onion, S. C.—he don't

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED,
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in. order to cure it you
miist take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aud
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Care is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this j
country for years and is is a regular J
prescription. It is composed of the |
best tonics known, combined with the;
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

want to see his name in print—had
two offers of

found the pictures free from filth. $1.30 and $1.25. Took the -$1.25; and
Aside from certain other general ob- j got skinned. He'd have got three-
jections to moving pictures as a, quarters skinned if he'd taken the
form, of entertainment, two points re- j other.
garding those operating in Puiton The $1.30 was full-gallon; the $1.2f>
need mention:

(1) Bad ventilation
(2) Admittance of children under

sixteen years of age and unaccom-
panied by parents, guardians or older
persons.

Bad ventilation is naturally not
so apparent when the attendance is
small,- but when the houses are
crowded as on Monday, June 24th,
the matter becomes serious. In
none of the theatres were there ade-

PHY'SiriANS' OL'HSG THIS WEEK.
physicians of Oswe^o will hold
nnual outing: at Big: Sandy on

gallons of paint: ' Lake Ontario to-day. The trip will be
iolor boat Hflen. The

t h f

nittp
a fine program of sports.

ran

TAX RATE FOR 1912.

would
$1.32.

ar It waswas 18% short. The full-measure I
paint was adulterated 40%; the i
short-measure paint was adulterated i
45%, besides benzine in the oil, don't! T H E CHOICE OF A HUSBAND,
know how much. ,- I i s t o ° important a matter for a wo-

Devoe lead-and-zinc wasn't sold in! m a n to be handicapped by weakness, |
the town then \bad blood or foul breath. Avoid these

It don't pay to monkey, with paint. I Wll-hopes by taking Dr. King's Life
Devoe costs less than any of 'em; p i U s - N e w strength, fine complex-

ion, pure breath, cheerful spirits—
things that win men, follow their use.
Easy, Jafe, sure. 25c at all druggists.

not by the gallon, of course; by the
house and year. That's how to
reckon it. Go by the name.

Yours truly, "l"
F. W. DEVOE&CO.

New York.
Smith Co., sell our paint.

quate ventilating facilities. Such
cilities are not so much needed in thê
summer season when doors can be, 38
left open, but in the cold months P. S. L. P.
of winter the effect cannot be other;
than detrimental to the health of j COMPTROLLER TO
Moae people frequenting such places, j SEND EXPERTS.
c" The admittance of children under' Oswego, July 12.—According to in-
sixteen and unaccompanied by any' formation received by City Attorney
older person or adult is a violation j Mizen Comptroller Sohraer will send
of the state law and should be stop-\ his experts here next week pursuant
ped. Ins every theatre this is per-1 to a resolution of the Common Coun-
mitted./jfon Monday, June 24, I gave j cil adopted months ago. It is the
four boys aged 12,11,10, and 7 years.; e'esire of the present administration

'respectively admission fees and saw j to learn just what the fiscal condi-
1 them secure tickets and enter the' tion of affairs were when it entered
• theatre. This was the place on' upon its career. The examination
First street, I counted in that same, will, it is believed, occupy several
theatre nine other children unattend-1 weeks'

i d

da ^liler. Miss Hot
in V. Watson.
rber & Massn.ro hi
ted the sewer ce

ut 5.493
M n j

oi; pipe a

s Kathi

Dr. W. h\ Burleigh
was ur.nounced.

, Mildred Cmu
of South CUT

A Cqbjnet

Gas

An Oven
Thermometer

A Glass Door

Convenient Shelves

Best of Baking

and
Cooking Qualities

All this we offer you in this
Detroit Jewel Range.

You can install it in but
little more space than the
ordinary Gas Range.

SEE THEM AT THE OFFICE OF

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 OPPOSITE CLARK HOUSE FULTON, N. Y.

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
A Boston man lost his leg from the

bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen's
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils,
ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at all druggists.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Battle Island Paper
company will be held in the office of
the Hunter Arms company, Fulton,
K. Y., July 17, at 2 p. m., for the e-
lection of directors and the transac-
tion of such other business as may
regularly come before the meeting.
7-17. John Hunter,

Secretary.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—5MJ acres excellent land,
8 room house, barn and tobacco

shed; 2 miles west of Fulton on State
road. Good water, lots of fruit, suit-
able for poultry or truck farm. A bar-
gain. David & Mason Agency. Phone
119, Fulton, N. Y. _ tf.

WANTED.

I WANTED—Mrs. H. M. Stephens, No
409 Park street, wants a half grown

girl to act as nurse girl and to run
errands. Apply in person at once.
Phone No. 2S60. 7-17.

WANTED—Agriculturist educated in
France, wide experience in stock,

good i milker, familiar with care of
fruit trees vines, flowers and vege-
table garden, is open for a position
Apply to "Agriculturist," Times of-
fice, Fulton.

WANTED—Stenographer and general
office' girt Address K X, Times, 1:

Just the time to have your
eye troubles corrected. It's
warm weather and you are
not using your eyes-much.
Very soon will come the
cool, long evenings and then
follow headaches, stomach
troubles, irritable nerves
and a multitude of other
troubles all caused from eye
strain.

Have your eyes fitted now and let the work of adjusting
your eyes to the change take place while you do not use your
eyes on close work.

We have all the latest instruments for detecting the
slightest eye trouble.

Wm. C. Morgan
113 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

The Heated Term
does not mean so much discomfort to the home equipped
with

Screen Doors and Screen Windows

Oil Stoves and Ovens

Easy-to-lse Ice Cream Freezers

and the thousand and one devices for keeping down the tem-
perature, to be found in this store. Just enough profit in
their price to permit us to handle them and make the pur-
chasing as well as the using a pleasure to you.

If you have plumbing troubles tell them to us. We have
passed the experimental stage and will send our experts at
your bidding.

L. Po Sriiith Hardware Co.
13 FIRST STREET

Specials
THIS WEEK

...AT...

Patterson's
Ladies' White Skirts

at 75c and 98c Each

Ladies' and Misses Wash
Dresses .

at 95c, 1.29, 1.98, 2.98, 3.98 and 4.98
Each

Ladies' Separate Skirts
at 3 .98 , worth up to 7.50 each.

Ladies' and Misses' Wool Suits
at 14.98 Each, were $25 and $30 each

Ladies' One-piece Wool Suits
from 5.98 to 15 .98 were from $10 to $25 each

and a grear many other bargains too numerous to
mention.,/

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY

Next to Post Office Fulton, N. Y.



THE
YOUNG MAN

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY EASILY

By depositing a portion of your wages with us every week.

You soon acquire the habit and will like to see the
account grow. \

Just try it awhile and see how delighted you will be.

If you don't like it you can get it all back in a lump with
compound interest next January for those Christmas presents
you will have to pay for.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

ANNUAL REPORT OF
PUBLICLIBRARY

To the Board of Trustees of the
Fulton Public Library
Gentlemen: Herewith is presented

the fourteenth annual report of Ful-
ton Public library which is a record
of the wort of the year ending June
30, 1912.

Registration
The present registration of borrow-

ers is 3880, an addition of 377 since
the last report. There have been
89 renewals, making in effect 466 new
registrations during the year.

A large number of cards are non-
effective as the owners have, in
many cases, removed from town, and
others do not need or have no desire
to use their library privileges. The
filing of these consumes considerable
time and causes additional labor; I
would therefore suggest, that with
January., 1913, a new register be
opened. The one now in force is
the second in the history of the
library and dates from the opening
of this building, February 23, 19Q6.

Additions.

On July 1, 1911, there were 7228
volumes in the library. We have add

ed by purchase, 275 volumes and 85
by gift.. We report a larger number
of missing and withdrawn books this
year, 167 having been lost, or been
destroyed by order of the health
authorities, or become too much worn1

for further circulation. Many of the
latter class are given away, there be-
ing always boys and girls who ap-
preciate the ownership of even a
worn out library book. The others
go as waste paper.

The net Increase of the year is 203,
and the number of books in the li-
brary, June 30, 1912, Is 7310. Of
these, 6245 are in the adult depart-
ment and 1065 in the Young People's
room.

Binding.

Twenty-one volumes have been add-
ed to the reference department from
the binding of magazines. As many
more are now at the bindery and by
the end of next year, the usual in-
crease from this source will prob-
ably have been met.

Bight-three books were sent to be
rebound. The repair made in the
library receives careful attention and

so well done that the books are
kept in circulation until they are so
generally worn that a withdrawal is
deemed more economical than a re-
binding. Forty is a low weekly aver-

Os#^f 6 Comity
Agricultural Society

(Member of the National Trotting Association)

Fifty-Seventh Annual Fair
FULTON, N. Y.

August 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17
RACE PROGRAMME

Wednesday, August 14

2:30 Class: Pace Purse, $200.00

2:35 Class: Trot Purse, $200.00

Thursday, August 15

2:14 Trot and 2:17 Pace Class Purse, $200.00

2:23 Class: Trot Purse, $200.00

Friday, August 16

2:25 Class: Pace Purse, $200.00

2:28 Classi Trot Purse, $200.00

Saturday, August 17 0 *

Free lor all: Trot and Pace Purse, $200.00

230 Class: Pace Purse, $200.00

CONDITIONS
This Society is a member of the National Trotting Association, and

fhe rales of said -association govern the foregoing races, with tne following
exceptions:

Entrance fee., 5 per cent of purse, with 5 per cent of purse additional
from winners.

Fcrar to enter, three to start.)

Any horse distancing the field, or otherwise, entitled to one premium
only.

Division of money, 5Q,' 25,15, and 10 per cent

Entries close August 10, 1912.

K for any reason the -association should be unable to start one or
more of its races at or before 3:00 p. m. of the last day of the fair, as adver-
tised, it reserves th? right to declare off such race or races and refund the
entrance money, . ! -

Hay and stabling free to horses paying entrance in races.

C. I. KINGSBURY, Pres. R PUTNAk ALLEN, Sec'y.
MEXICO,^;,Y. FULTON, N. Y,

< fiQN A. ,G<?LQJ$Y> Manager
• . "•• i:^i i,,; i>

;;u, ^ t j ^G iNA, , ^^ : - - ; ; - 1 , \ •• • . ' ' - , .

C i L A f i ^ ; ^ No. 217 - <. " :ci

age for .the number
cleaned at home.

Some popular fiction and chiltJtSI
books were bought in
binding at a cost slightly in ad3$$
of the .jobber's discount. This'"MM
ing keeps a book in long
without needed repair so, thought
original cost is greater, it is
my In the end, tp buy books' !v |^ l

|$*NG 0Fv0£MPSTEB
* " • ' ' • - ;:• • • • • • ; • C A N H »

.Dempster.1 campmeeting;^lpj | |
l^felfrlday, August 16, and' cl(?S$$Cfib(
itpty.1 •evening, August -.,.,., ,...,-,*

E. "Miller of Rome, presja^nil
||t]g|^association, will be In chafg^
""^Iftfcr, Burchett of Syracuse yTviji1'

'''§&«' sneaker for Young people's"1

i||The principal speaker for the
are to have constant and. hard usi^HK^iil1111 '3 foreign Missionary day will
in this binding. V^fl^^^tt^-"" ^ a f t f ?onnerly Mrs. Wil-

Reading and Reference Room^^M^p^J, of Folts. Dr.
The record for this room -Sfii^p^ffl^g? *s scheduled

that 10,607 visits were made h e r e J ^ ^ P l ^ e i
reading and study, 636 of these- '^^
ing for individual assistance. Tiieifl
have bee& the usual borrowing..'^®
consultation of magazines, for ; ^ « |
latest word on the many Interea||| | |
topics of the day is to be &}$$$
there. With the aid of tbe Index ' a t ^
the reader's guide, the periad*q&||
furnish very valued assistance X | | |
reference work. - \ -̂fci§f

The prosecution of various pu)|||j|
works in the city and vicinity,|^p
the building of the river bridgeji'^lp
construction of good roads;' fhe #$!&
gtng of the barge canal and * h ^ | | |
rection of buildings for homesj , . | | | |
business and for entertainment: J^E?
created a demand for hooks bei^$§||
ing to the Industrial and Use>|<$|
Arts. . ,^r|i | |

To meet this need, some of ̂ §p
books added are a Cyclopedia of c a | |
pentry and construction, 4v.; Corbiti^
Engineering of today; Moreton's s_^0\
plied Electricity; New International
year book for 1911; Taylor's Pi^f| | ' |
pies of Efpefc5Sey; Kidder'3 Buildf$S|
Construction and „ .Superintendeircjt^
More boo^ should be purchased so$fj£
to satisfy this demand. ' : | | |

Ninety-six periodicals and news^f
pers have been received regularly «pp
ing the year. Of these, 41 are co|fi|
tributed and 55 are subscribed,--i^
and are classed as follows: 6 <3ai||||
24 weekly; one fortnightly; 63 moa| | | j
ly and 2 quarterly. '£!$$.

Young People's Room. ' ̂ 'jifgj
As stated above, but 90 books &&?$!

Wil-
Greenfield of [
for three ad-

Iflpi^re will be a strong evangelistic
en day of the camp meet

jROfef-ytth a holiness meeting r at 4 o'-
sjfe Among the musical features
.ttbe the Aylesworth Sisters quar-

l^l^which has a national reputation
Idealists and will give selections
|W flay. • It is expected that the

looming campaign will be one of
jgl^ost interesting and attract a
^isr number of visitors than at any

us gathering in the history of
f-ijociety.

tager F. Blmhurst of New Hav-
Ith a staff of workers,''is al-

p y o n the grounds, getting the
good shape and making it

) attractive than ever. Rev. Fred
Maunder, pastor of the First
dist church at Camden and for

lap-years pastor of the Pulaski
is secretaryof the associa-

JUST1CE DENIES APPL1CATON.
The motion for a writ of prohibi

yoi> forbidding Justice of the Peace
Sperbeck from proceeding

lier with the case was denied wit
1 iosts Friday morning by Supreme

OJ b Justice Irving G. Hubbs, in the
of Richard Currier vs. Harlow

Ŝjp beck and . Charles Meacham.
T T Cahill, representing Mr. Cur-

flt-r sought to prevent Mr. Spur-
s ' 's further participation in the
f^i,. o n t n e ground that he had
rmr-\acted as attorney for Mr. Meach-
ttn The motion was a very unusual

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Canning Season
FRUITS IN PLENTY CAN RUBBERS

SUGAR SPICES, ETC.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

PARAFINE

WE SE\L EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

ARRANGING FOR CARNIVAL
NEXT MONTH.

The Board of Public Works gave
permission on Monday evening to the
carnival committee to erect a grand
stand and baud stand in the public
square at the corner of First and
Oneida streets to be used during the
Fair for the evening carnival. Band
concerts will be given in this square,
acrobats and wire walkers will thrill
the spectators and fireworks will be
set off from the State land near the
old electric light station every ev.
vening of Fair week.

Manager Emerick of the electric
light company, has generously offered
to fiurnish electricity for illuminating
purposes during Fair week and with-
out cost to anyone. The grand stand
and the band stand will be made very
attractive with the lights and arches
which will be erected throughout the
business section of the city.

Contractor W. J. Hartnett plans to
have the paving of West Broadway
completed before the Fair, this add-
ing much to the comfort of the pa-

been added to this department •.a|^|i^|1|ll".'but three similar ones ever hav-
aa 77 have been "lost or withdraw^i|||I^P^been granted in this county, and
the net increase is very small; i f l^ |^ t | : , ;a limited number ever having

iijseciired in the courts of the
Kelly of Syracuse ap-

pespHe the fact that the decision
was in bis favor, however, it is un-
derstood that Mr. Spurbeck will not
handle, the case further but will al-

volumes is a small library for thfl
many children, who draw from it,
one wonders that thef

nomes of these in one year. .-,•• T
More than 5400 visits to the li-

brary were made by boys and girls
who were attracted by the maga-
zines and papers and while school Is
In session both this and the reading

BOY SCOUTS RETURN HOME.
The Boy Scouts of the First Metho-

dist church enjoyed camp life for ten
days at Panther Lake under the
care of Rev. C. L. Peck and Messrs
Willis Morin £.nd James Robinson.
^•ti^lada=;-!'en;5o;ye^iaevepy" • "mô fifenjf'-©i.
the time and they learned jnanv user
ful lessons that will stand them in
well in the serious problems of life.
The boys took their tests for scout

to decide the issue. It is also under-
room are places of popular resort. ! stood that the district attorney will

Some good things Have been added, not take action. The dispute aro^e
among which are the Children's Li- ] over the burning of a haystack be-

_ „ -_-- ~. ~-~. - — — | fe Scouts Claude Bach, Ralph Fos-
Um some other just.ee of the peace, ̂  ^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  a n d

Clarence Albenbrack tried the
mile test for first scout rank.

Part went to Williamstown and part

that Mr. Currier, whose automobile
in the vicinity, might give some

___„ — — _ - , -o --• - '-- - ~ | t o Barnhards Bay. They returned to
brary of Work and Play, tea vol- i longing to Mr. Meacham. who alleges, ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂  o b M r r a U o M

of what tney saw and did and the
time consumed. The test also in-
cluded work on elementary first aid]
to the injured, elementary knowledge j
of the semaphore, code of signalling,

umes whicb. discuss matters inter-
esting to boys and girls, such as car-
pentry, electricity, gardening, house-1 information,
keeping, mechanics, needlecraft, out-] —,— ..,..„• . „ .... ...
dooi* work, sports and games, etc.! IMPROVEMENTS AT GAS PLANT.
Hall's Young electrician; Grinnell's} Manager Adams of the gas plant

BAND CONCERT
J N PARK

Citizens Band Will Give Concert In
Park Thursday Evening—Odd Fel-
lows to Hold lc« Cream Festival
in Connection With Concert—Splen-
did Program Arranged.
Thursday evening of this week the

Citizens band will give a concert In
the park which will delight the mu-
sic loving public. In connection ^pith
the concert the members of Neajita-
wanta I^odge, I. O- O. F., will sqtite
ice cream and cake at the usual price

The band has been doing system-
atic practice work for some months
and they have arranged a program
of music which, will gratify all tastes.
The program to be presented consists
of
March—Amicezia Chambers
Overture^—Hungarian Lustspeil.. Bela
Medley Overture^— Snyders

Hits for 1912
Grand Fantasia—Martha Flotow
Picolo Solo—La Tourterelle

Moses TobanJ
Mr. F. G. Barnes

March—The Fairest of the Fair Sou
March—Tne Falraet of the Fair.

e" SpHiig iWafCrKeinharal1^
Madley Overture— Remicks Hits

of 1912 Lampe
March—Our Glorious Nation. .Sudda.

Camping and scouting; and volumes! is using all effort to complete the I s c i e n t i f i c knowledge of the knife and
'improvements at the plant, to the h a t c ^ t , fire building, cooking, knowl-

e d g e o f t h d 5 0 d

of the Every Child Should Know ser-
ies.

Story Ntfur.
The "story hour/' iotig talked

end'that Fulton "may hive "the"most I edge o f t h e ^mmsS and a
modernly equipped plant of any city s w J ^ f f c o n test.

of its size in the State.
was inaugurated last Spring. Through j Contractor Ovid Taft has been a,
the months of March and April, the • warded the contract for the erection
children of the fourth grade were in-! of a-new brick and concrete boiler

A swimming contest was held for

SUSTAINS PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
While running to take a Souths,

bound trolley at one o'clock on Fri-
day, Mrs. Mabel Goode, wha; has
made her home with her parents', Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Waugh, since the
death of her husband a few weeks
ago, fell on the cement pavement
and fractured her right knee;L pan.
Witnesses to the accident earried .
the unconscious sufferer into her
home and Dr. W. H. Schlappt was
summoned. He at once saw. the ser-
iousness of the case and Mrs. Good©
was removed to the Lee Memorial
hospital where Dr. W. L. Wallace of

„ .„ .~o v,™,.^,. ««,o uciu l l " [ Syracuse was called to perform a
boys under -16 years of age. First I d i f f l c u l t o p e r a t i o n t Q p r e T e n t a a U ( £
prize was won By Carlyle Pooler and. fcnee D r W a l | a c e ^ a s s i s t e d
second by James Briggs. The same ^^ „ L, , , „

vited to come to the libriy" «7 ten | hOM«,""io^ haviViready "been | *°y_l™aJ}e l ? 6 , ^ . 1 1 B w l m m i DS
o'clock, on Saturday morning to listen broken for the work. A new gas
for 45 minutes to stories as told byr. holder of large dimensions will be in-
Miss Forsyth. More than forty child-; stalled at once and a new boiler will

g<;

ren accepted this invitation and con-
siderable enthusiasm
With the coming of
this feature of the work will prob-
ably be resumed.

Gifts.
The gifts of books and pamphlets

be installed in the new boiler house
was aroused, j when ready for Its reception,
cold weather,! It is planned to have the work alt

completed and in operation by Nov. 1

MIGHT HAVE BEEN SERIOUS.
Monday morning about -9 o'clock,

of value number 85; the names of the some one with more muscle than
donors appear in the tabulated list sense, threw a heavy iron bolt, evi-

dently over the City Hall and a-
gainst a window in the pantry at

at the end of this report, to be
printed next weelk.

The library is greatly enriched by i No. 107 Rochester street. The mls-
the boobs bougnt with the two gifts sive struck the upper pane in the
of $25.00 each, presented by the Ful-1 window, shattering it and ^throwing
ton Reading Circle.. This society is; the glass into food standing on the
the oldest literary organization in the | pantry shelf. The fact that the glass

contest. The
test was won
Vernon Bower was second.

back-swimming con-
by Daniel Hudson

city and it is indeed gratifying that
they thus indicate their interest in
this institution, Its work and its pos-

flew the length of two rooms shows
with what force the nut was sped.
It is presumed that some workman

sibilities. The money was given with i on the second story of the Katz con-
the stipulation that the books pur-1 struction work decided to discard
chased should have ^bearing upon the the nut and threw it away and Into
subject of their study for the past the window. The occurrence was both
and present year, viz:^ American his-j annoying and expensive for the occu-
tory. Therefore, in the excellent se- j pants of the house,
lection made by their committee, A-
merican history, art, literature and
travel are well represented.
1 Some of the books to be found in
this collection are: "The American
Nation—A history/''.13r, written by
associated scholars/ edited by Thom-
asLBushnell Hart; Wendell's^'History
of American literature"; Lbrado
.Taft's "History of American sculp-

e", Stedman's "Indian and his
pra&lems"; Johnston's "Highways

byways of the Great Lakes",

(Continued on Page 3.)

DROWNED IN THE CANAL.
Mrs. Alta McNett Bach, of Rome,

a sister of Mrs. Samuel Chateau, of
this city, afld Herman McNett, of
Fkilton, was drowned in the Erie
canal near Palmyra Monday night by
falling from a canalboat on which she
was employed as cook. She was 47
years old,—Oswego Times. •

CANNOT KEEP CHICKENS.
Tne Board of Health has adopted

a resolution to enforce the city ordi-
nance relating to the keeping of
poultry within the city limits. The
ordinance provides:

No chicken, duck or other foul yard
or pen shall be built or maintained
in the city without the approval of
the Board of Health,, nor within fif-
ty feet of a stream or dwelling. All
pens or yards of such nature must be
kept in a clean and sanitary condi
tlon. The board may declare the
keeping or maintaining of chickens
or other fowls a nuisance and order
a discontinuance or removal of the

Violation of the ordinance is sub-
ject to a penalty of S10 roreach of-
fense, day's continuance orrepetttion!
of offense. \

M. C. WORTS GETS PLACE.
Albany,—Announcement was made

by the Conservation Commission to-
day that it had appointed Mannlster
C. Worts, of Oswego,
ent of Inland Fishej*is at a salary
of $2,500 a year^/The appointment
Is made in recognition of efficient
services and superior knowledge of
the subject, for which an examination
was recently held1. >

Mr. Worts Is a veteran at the
Double the joys of every outing'work of fish and game protection.!

with a Kcyfiik. Anybpdy can Kodak. He began his seryices for the State!
Coine ;Iii ,aq;d let us,- "Sfebw you; now in 1895; as Assistant ;Chief Oame Pro-j
slmplfe; ;it••;&, Lasher:'"! .̂ Book Store, tector. !

NARROWLY ESCAPED INJURY.
As Dr. H. P. Marsh in bis automo-

bile was turning Into the R. Dodge
home near the pumping station iii the !

eastern section of the city on Sun-
day afternoon, a motorcycle ridden^
by Victor Baumelster and' going a t ' > ^
terrific speed along the pathway, ran yJk-
into the automobile and but for the
hasty action of Dr. Marsh in revers-
ing his engine, the cycle rider would
thrown ouhave met his death. As it
was he was thrown from his wheel
by the impact and he landed in a.
heap, althoug he escaped with but
slight Injuries.

OSWEGO LANDS NEW INDUSTRY.
Oswego, July 17.—Lachlan Maclean

of the Development Bureau, Chamber
of Commerce, returned today from
Boston, where he closed the negotia-
tions for the removal to Oswego- of
Park & Pollard Company's factory
and for the purchase of the Maize
Products Company's building in East
Ninjth and Lake streets.

CATHOLIC PICNIC SATURDAY.
The annual Sunday school picnic

of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception will be held on the Fair
grounds on Saturday of this week.
The Sunday sehool scholars and their
teachers- will march to the grounds
at 9:30 o'clock, where an elaborate;
program o£ sports with, dinner to-
crown the day, will be enjoyed. Otto
Malone is president of this- ear's pic-

|Pgj|||
*
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SEPTEMBER PRIMARIES.
To the Enrolled Electors of the

State of New York.
At a meeting of tiio Republican

State Committee held July 20, 1912,
the Republican State, Convention was
talked to co&yen&At Saratoga Springs
on Wednesday, • September 25, 1912,
for the purpose tif naming candidates
for Governor,.. Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary.of State, Comptroller, At-

* L torney general, State Treasurer,

^ State Engineer and Surveyor, and
two associate Judges of the Court of
Appeals.

i The unit of representation in that
i ^ | convention is the Assembly district.

Each Assembly district is entitled
1 to one vote for sovereignty and an-

other vote for each one thousand
Totes cast for President in 1908, or
major fraction thereof.

The names of candidates for dele-
gates may be placed upon the prim-

a ry ballot In two ways, first, by des-
ignation by the party committee for

, the Assembly district, and secondly,
' ' by petition of enrolled Republican

voters w&thin the Assembly district
to the number of at least 5 per cent
of the total rjerollment and not less
than 4 per cent of the vote cast for
Governor in 1910. As no Assembly
district in this State cast over 10,000
Republican votes for Governor in

v 1910, the highest possible number
of petitioners for the purpose of
placing in nomination candidates for
delegates to the State Convention is
400.

Ample notice is hereby given to
the 684,000 enrolled Republicans in
this State of their opportunity to con-
tend at this primary for the election
of delegates to the State Convention,
so that the nominees of the conven-
tion may be named after the fullest

*—UE& and freest expression of the thought
v \ -A*- and will of the enrolled Republican

electorate of the State of New Yorfe.
* The f administration of the affairs
of the State since January 1, 1911,
•when the Democratic party assumed
full control of the State government,
has aroused wide-spread and posi-

LEGAL NOTICES

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in- the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
of New York, whereby the power to
Bell has become operative.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage, which is dated the first
day of October, 1898, and is record-
ed in "the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N. T.,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4:22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie
Jennings, his wife, mortgagors,
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-
ing. *

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following ia a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5) |
of block number sixty (60), according;
to the map of the Village of Fulton
in general use.

Pursuant to the powpr of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public^auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
the-City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the'27th day of
July; 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-

• Boon of that day.
Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.

r , this 1st day of May, 1912.
t Martha J. Harding,

Assignee of Mortgage,
fper, Rice & Pendergast,

Attorneys'̂  Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

tive conviction that a Continuation
of that control would be inimical to
th.e best interests of the people of
New York The intent of th,e elec-
torate to eliminate that .control was
clearly disclosed, hy tliet result of the
election of members of Assembly in
iSli, when the Democratic plurality
of 67,401 for Governor iii 1910 was
changed to a Republican plurality of
1010,196 in 1911.

The opportunity of the electorate
to express its determination "to make
a change in the State government
can only be accomplished through
the agency of the Republican party.
It therefore is the duty of every Re-
publican to participate in the prim-
ary to be held September 17, in order
that the delegates chosen to assemble
at Saratoga Springs will be impressed
with, ithe responsibility resting upon
them7 as the representatives of the
584,000 enrolled Republicans of New
York, to whom unquestionably a ma-
jority of the electorate look to offer
it candidates whose character is a
sure guarantee that if elected the
government of the State of New York
will be restored to its former
standard of efficiency and construc-
tive purpose.

William Barnes, Jr.
Chairman.

Even those close to the Colonel ad-
mit that Senator La Follette's atti-
tude has greatly disturbed him.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here1

by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J. H.
GUI, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., In
the County of Oswego, New York, on f

BUFFALO B^LtfS WlU* WEST.
"The forty-two trib.es,, gathered

from the reservations show all the
characteristics in peace and war, 3n
their homes, their hunts, and on
the warpath, that have distinguish-
ed them since theP Il^rint^"?Fathers
landed on Plymouth Rock," said ex-
U. S. Senator Chaunoey M. Depew
after a visit to; Col. Cummins'J'Far
East and Indian. Congress now re
turned to America after a six years'
tour of Europe, to be consolidated
with the Young Buffalo Wild ^es t
Col. Cummins1 exhibition was.the
big feature attraction of the World's
Fair, held In St. Louis, and he num-
bered among his patrons men and
women whpse names are known
throughout the civilized world. Af-
ter paying the exhibition a visit,
Mrs. William Jennings Bryan wrote:
"The Indian Congress is a school ot\
instruction, a schoolhouse of informa-
tion, a happy, merry playground for
little children, it is In the open air,
is not housed up and is in line with
all the principles of good health. Ev-
ery man, every woman, every child
in the United States should see it."

The Young Buffalo Wild West and
Col. Cummins' Far East will exhibit
in Oswego on July 29. The many
trlges of Indians is but one of the
features of these combined exhibi-
tions. They appear in large num-
bers in the wild west episodes and
events that are reproduced in a his-
torically correct manner. Annie Oak.
ley, the- peerless wing and .rifle shot
of the wtorld, is one of the bright
stars in the wild west section of the
exhibition. Billy and Marion Waite,
Australian bulfr-whip manipulators,
will make their first American ap-
pearance. They perform the. most re-
markable feats with giant whips, the
lashes of which measure 85 feet in
length. At the ful^-tfisTance of the
lash they break dnass balls throwii
high in thhe air, b|eak clay pidgeons
thrown from a trap, flick the ash

or before^the "l2th°"'day^ of *Aug îst] j from a cigarette held between the
j lips of an assistant and execute
many other wonderful demonstrations
"he four quarters of the world has
ontritrated its most strange, pictur-

1912.
Dated this 29th day of January,

A. D., 1912.
Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,

Executi-ix of estate of Mary A.Tyrejl
J . H. GUI, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in. said Cpuntyy decease^,
that they areL required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D/, 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,

Notice to Credftors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
MSCahn, Jate of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.theyare
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South. First, street, in the
:ity of Fulton, In the County of Os-
rego, New York, on^or before the
st day of November, 1912.
Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,

912.

Mary Mc'Cann,
Herbert J. Wilson,

Administrators.

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY.
This is an age of great discoveries

Progress rides on the air. Soon Tve
ty see Uncle Sam's ntaile arrfers

lying in all directions, transporting
iaii. People take wonderful Interest
ijr1:.a(.jdise,p|ery that interests
•hat's why Dr. King's New Die
try for Coughs, Colds and other

throat and lung diseases Is the moat
opular medicine in America. **It
ured me of a dreadful cough," write
rs. J . F. Davis, Stlckney Corner,
e.t "after doctor's treatment and

all other remedies had failed," Ex-
iellent for coughs, colds or any
irdnehial affection. Price 50c and* $1.
•rial bottle free at all druggists.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year ,1909 and until

-therwise ordered, terms of the
riirrogate's Court of the County of
)swego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
; the month of August, at the Sur-

rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SUPREME COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W. Rood, Plaintiff,

vs.
Zada F. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint In this action,
and to serve a copy of your anstwer
on the plaintiff's , attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
Summons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice, and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, May 20th, 1912.
H. L. Gihnan,

^ Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office Address,
19% South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

,To Zada F. Rood, defendant: The
fofegoing summons is served upon
you by publication, pursuant to an or-
der of Honorable Greorge M. Fan.
JOing, Special Osweĝ O iCounty Judge,
dated the 29th day.Of June, 1912;

and filed with the cpHjJpiaiiit in th«
office of the clerk; of Oswego County,
at Oswcgo

H It Gilman,
^ ^ Attorney for Plaintiff,

19% South First Street, Fulton, N

House in the village
.0 o'clock,

Whenever one of the days above
Lppointed falls on a holiday the Court

will be held the day following.
CtAYTON I. MILLER,

Surrogate,

each
lonth, except August, at the Court

of Pulaski, at

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Qswego Coun-
ty-Court to be hereafter held until
therwise ordered for the trial of is.
tues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in; February, court
house, Oawego. ;

Fourth Monday in May, cou:
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, couri
house, Pulaski. •

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same termi
for trial and. determination of Indict
mente, and for the hearing and trans
action of other criminal business am
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and deciaioi

of motions and appeals and trials
and other proceedings without
jury, .will also be held as follows:

On, Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of count.
court" are in session, at the Judge
Chambers, in t&e city of Oswego, a.
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. T., Dec. 15, 190£
LOUIS C. ROWS,

ssque and fascinating people
>r these combined exhibitions

for

MILLIONS OF RED GROSS
SEALS FOR 1912.

Large Sale of Holiday Stickers Ex-
pected by Anti-Tuberculosis Work-
ers—New Design Issud.

Seventy5fiye million Red Cross
Seals are; no> being printed for the
holiday sale of these' anti-tuberculosis
stickers in 1912. The National Asso-
ciation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis, which in co-opera-
tion with :, the < Ameican Red Cross
will conduct the sale, makes this an<
nouncement today and states further
that the outlook this,year is bright
for a larger sale than ever before.

The seal this year Is said to be
the beet tt its kind that the Red
Cross has ever issued. The design
is in three colors, red, green and
gray, A Santa Claus head in three
colors is shown in the center, sur-
rounded by* holly wreaths, In each
corner is a small red cross. The seal j
hears the greeting, "Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year, American Red
Cross, 1912." •_

The oampaign for selling Red Cross
Seals will he carried on in practically
every stafe and territory1 in the Uni-
ted States, and even in Porto Rico,
the Canal Zone, Hawaii and Phillip-
pine Islands. No less than }00,000
volunteer agents, including depart-
ment, drug and other kinds of stores,
motion picture theatres, individuals
and others, will be engaged in the
work. Before the sale is completed,
it is expected that at least 100,000,-
000 seals will have been printed and
distributed, besides several million
posters, display cards and other
of advertising literature.

Last year over 32,000,000 seals were
sold; In 1910, over 31,000,000; in 1909,
about 23,000,000,000; and in 1908, the
first year of the sale only 13,500,000.
In all, the sale in four years has re-
alized nearly $1,000,000 for the anti-
tuberculosis campaign, since all of
the money from this 'movement goes
for the prevention of consumption.

New York state sold the most
seals in 1911, disposing of 6,356,368;
Ohio came next with 3,500,480; Wis-
consin third with 2,913,144, and Illi-
nois fourth with 2,101, 632. Texas
showed the greatest percentage of
gain, having '• increased its sales from
100,000 in 1910 to over 1,250,000 in
1911. Indianna showed the second
greatest gain, with an Increase from
683,756 in 1910 to 1,245,545.

PARCEL-POST DISCRIMINATION.
There is to be a parcel-post ser-

ice between the United States and
he Republic of Panama commencing
August 1. Packages may weigh up to
.1 pounds, with a postage pate of 12
ents per pound. ^

If you would send a package of
.erchandise of any kind here inir th

United States by mail from one post-
ffice to another, the weight must
Lot exceed four pounds, and you mus
ay a cent an ounce postage. It costs
inly $1.32 to send 11-pound packages

Panama, S, A., but 64 cents to
lend a 4-pound package from Oswe-

go to Fulton or Syracuse.
In other words, it costs to send

a our own country a four pound
raekage to any nearby place half as

much as to send an 11 pound pack,
age to South America, with all of the
intermediate expense and painstaking
involved in doing it.

Is It not a shame that the citizens
of our own country are thus discrim-
inated against and denied hy our
government the. mail privileges so
!reely accorded by it to the people

of other" lands? ,
Congress is to blame for this amaz-

ing holdup. Is there no means of
getting the hands of the thrifty ex-
press companies • off from Congress
and the situation in general? It'a a
spectacle—Congress walking in chalm

these big interests.—- Oswego
Times.

•̂ signer'•_'. Fprgb*jto ).Rjngrjtfjjjjtg; Supply
for (Slew Pool.

Philadelphia, July 18.—The city's
leautiful new public bathhouse at Ta-

cany is completed and ready to be
urned over to the authorities, but

cannot be used for a year because
the construction of the building

to provision was made for the water
;upply.

The new bathhouse Is the most ex-
pensive of the many built by the city

represents an,outlay of $40,000.
It was intended to have it equipped
with the latest fittings and appli-
,nces, but the failure to provide an
intake or outlet for water will bar
it as an example of the last word

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred anS twenty pounds
more or less, of bone
don't make a woman.

and muscle
a good

foundation. Put into it health a&<c
strength and she may rule a king-
dom, But that's just what Electrl«
Bitters give her. Thousands b
them for overcoming fainting1 aa<
dizzy spells and for dispelling
ness, nervousness, backache
listless, worn out feeling. **EJectrl<
Bitters have done me a world,
good,". writes Eliza Pool, DepeW,
Ofcla., "aiid I thank you, with all ta;
heart, for making such a good med
cine/' Only 50c Guaranteed
druggists.

JOB PRINTING AT TJM.ES OFFICE.

BATH WITHOUT WATER.

THE DUTY OF REPUBLICANS.
The following open tetter, written

by Hon. John L Long of Massachu-
setts, Secretary of tne Navy under
President William McKinley, contains
good common sense:

"The Republican party has. nomi-
nated for President a tried and true
man who in himself and in his fpur
years of honest administration îs an
eanest of the sanest and safest gov-
ernment. Its platform is a striking
advance frOm the conservative views
of a generation ago and yet repre,
sents the progressive conservation of
the present day. Its organization Is
efficient. An enlightened and influ-
ential press all over the "Union sus-
tains it. Its prestige and its record
of achievements,.continuously respon-
sive to public sentiment, are funda-
mental factors in its strength.
- "If there is just now a discontent-
ed element in It, that element repre-
sents not so much a variant policy
as a personal distraction, This as
in all such cases will from its very
nature be transient and will end by
merging itself in one or both of the
old political parties. No new party
can sustain Itself on a predilection
for an individual. Tariff, currency or
slavery can make a party, but Henry
Clay or James G. Blaine or Abraham
Lincoln, idols of the people, cannot.

"Another thing. For twelve years
the Republican party has been.under
incessant and searching criticism, not
only by its old opponent, but by its
its own, were to run the machine?
and flood, of high cost of living, of
panic and business fluctuation, of ex-
travagance and departmental miscon-
duct, have been attributed to it. How
would it be if some other fellow,
whether a Democrat or a bolter of
its own, were to run them achine?
Everybody knows that not a man,
woman or child will be a bit better
off and that the cost of living de-
pends not at all on any probable poll
tical interference with the implacabli
laws of demand and supply.

"It Is a capital campaign cry to
enounce the accumulations of capital

;hat are really essential to our in-
ustrial activities and on the whole

•educe prices in such staples as suga:
,nd kerosene; even meat, terribly
iigh as it is, is probably cheapei
han if we depended on""tfie individ
ial butcher or farmer.

"But there is not an intelligent
man who does not know that tin
wages and salaries of every labore:
and clerk are as much bound up in
and dependeflt on these activities ai
ii";th.e,,Income 0£« the'capitalist, am
hat the requisite is regulation, no
mppression, and that this regulatioi
under Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Wilson o
Mr. Bryan will not be a whit mori
effective than under Mr. Taft, wh<
has given himself heart and hand ti
,he work. Everybody knows thai
our very national £ife rests on ou;

Happiest Girl in Lincoln.
A Lincoln., Neb., girl writes, "I had

aeen ailing for some time with
ihronlc constipation and stomach
trouble. I began taking .* Chamber-
tain's Stomach, and,Liver Tablets and

three days I was able to "he up
and got better right along. I am the
iroudest girl In Lincoln to find such
L good medicine. For sale by a I

dealers.

KILLED BY A FALL.
Oswego, July 16.—Edward Newall
well known resident of Oswego

Town, died at his home there as the
result of injuries received about a
month ago. Mr. Newell, while caring
for his stock, fell from the second
story of his barn, and in the fall re-
ceived a fracture of the spine. He
was 65 years of age and had always
been active in Republican politics In
his town. He had served as post
& ere and had also been

collector for several years. Hi
wife and one daughter survive.

Envoy W. B. Qedney, cousin
Burton and William G. Betts, Is
spending his "vacation in Fulton
vicinity. Mr.G edney has been ai
Lowell, Mass., for the jiast eighteen
months, but after his vacation he in-
tends to locate ia Pawtucket, R. I.
He was a jtong time resident ofFul-
ton as -he lived in this vicinity
35 years.., • ;, . • /

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

9 S. (first St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney andNCounselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E . (GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVBESITT BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAE, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.'m-,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and .Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 117«
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embahner and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

constitutional foundations, and in
whose hands have these been, and will
they be safest?

"The duty of the Republican party
s to make the good fight and keep

the faith, to maintain its organiza-
tion whole, confident that the coun-
t y WML a{a&iS- entrust to its hands
the responsibilities which, as the im-
mutable facts show, it has for more
than half a century so soundly and

progressively discharged.
JOHN D. LONG."

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER
59 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Office Open Day and Night _ .^g.
Telephone 36

There has been quite ...a shaking u]
at, the Deposit post office. It has been;
reduced to, a third class office with
tUe cutting down p£ \the : pay of the

CAMPAIGN OF
SELF-GLORIFICATION.

Pulaski, July IS.—Attorney N. B.
Smith has made reply to a: letter
from William H. Hotchkiss, answer-
ing the latter's inquiry relative to the
Roosevelt movement in Oswego coun-
ty. Mr. Smith said Mr. Hotchkiss
had written as provisional chairman.
Mr. Smith expressed his views of the
third party movement in no uncer-
tain terms. His letter follows:

Your lettefr of recent date as to the
Roosevelt "rump movement" in this
county, was received. I am happy" to
write in reply that I know of but one
so-called Republican, and I have. con-
versed with a number of voters inci-
dently, "who expresses an intention
to join in this movement to disrupt
our party.

I am sorry and surprised that' a
man of your experience in public af-
fairs should in any way encourage
the ex-President in. his insane jealou-
sy of President Taft or his/in\d
sire to get back into th
House. His campaign of B^If-glorifi
cation and villification of President
Taft and all persons who did not a-
gree with him ended In a grand
fiasco at Chicago recently-worthy of
Elalstaff.j
, It is begging the question to clainvj

that any principle is involvg£r"~xbe
personal equation is at then>ottom of
the movement. There J s no occasion
or excuse for a thitfa party. .The

clerks, doing away: the assis-
tant-post master and it is quite cer-
tain that free delivery; will be dis-
pensed with in the near future. The
lowering of the grade is caused by
tSe removal of the Outing plant from
the village.

country was never 'so prosperous as
today and the government- was nev-
er more efficientlyr.and: bonestly.wad
ministered. ~"

I hope you. will see the,;error of
your wjays and discourage this move-
ment to aid a few malcontents to
effect>Uie defeat of President Taft.

3UBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

65 North First Street Phone 119

(OVER 65 YEARS'
" r EXPERIENCE

&TENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

LUNG DISEASE
"After four m our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was sv/ed ai.d I gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S

DISCOVERY
W.'B. ra<to6\ TTdlmgton, Te*.

P3ISE 6<te amf-fet.OCV 6T f i t ORUGGI

JQ% PRINTING AT tiMESOFWE^

)!•• Hi—* 'a* 1 _'..>.. «'>*,



HISTORY OF THE 24TH x

NEW YORK INFANTRY,

Editor Times: ' Among t&e hofrlil
army tales our dear "Sehreeeh'' of.
Company E tells, is one liable to,
bring tears to patriotic eyes/Some
of the "elderly Fulton people -will; re-
member him as a bright, keen sp^bt-
nien of early manhood and full of
love for Old Glory. A very choice
memory of- hte brave endurance in
the Chancellorsville campaign comes
to me when eight of Company E ar-
rived at the right of the army early
on the "morning of May 5, 1863, viz:
32.- A. Teller, A. P, Chase, Patrick
Fleming, F. C. Moaner, P. Cathcart,
Reuben Terpening, "Vet Tucker and
the subscriber after a forced march
with the first corps from Pollacks
Mill or thereabouts. It was expect-
ed that we would be ordered Into
action immediately and as the 24th
formed line of battle Tucker said
to Chase with a hand shake, "If I
fall, tell them I died as a brave sol-
dier doing his duty."
. Fleming and Tucker gave ' their
lives while serving in the. 24th N. T.
Cavalry- Chase, Cooper and Terpen-
ing are the only survivors of the
little band who were directed by Ad-
jutant Hill to "Fall in, men." Is it
a wonder that we love each other
dearly?

Yours truly,
Norm, G. Cooper,

Rockville Center, N. T.
422 New.berry,

Miiwauke, Wis.
Pear Comrade Cooper:

I suppose you know more about
the position*-and general movement
of troops which brought on the ser-
ies of marches and battles that re-
sulted in the defeat of the army un-
der Gen. Pope than I do, but our bri.
gade moved across the river, the left
under command of Gen. Hatch, con-
sisting of the 22d and 30th regiments
with a dozen teams.

We halted for the night of Aug. 4,
'62, about 12 miles south of Freder-
icksburg, and in the morning advanc-
ed a few miles more and began load-
ing the Wagons with wheat. The 30th
was in position along the road in
front while the 22d formed along and
south of a creek which ran nearly
at right angles with it. The barn at
-which we found the wheat being
north of the creek and perhaps a
Tialf a mile east of the road.

The wagons were loaded—we - ha4
just finished dinner—the remaining I
provisions and. things used put into
the handiest wagon, and the teams
started up the,creek to the main roa,d.
I, to sav« distance arid some hill tiad
started cross lots, and had fallen in I
with a 19th Ind. man. Both, were un-i
armed. We saw a lot of dust ahead i
on the road we desired, to travel and
fell into a confab ae to what it could;
mean. It moved rapidly before usj
und we soon agreed that it was caval-
ry. But whose and whyfore?

The leading regiment, 3rd Va. under
Col. W. H. F. Lee was dressed in
•part at least, in blue jackets and big
hats, and we thought them our own
good comrades. They opened the
fence, came into the field and scat-
tered like men seeking a good place
to dine, but soon began, shooting at
the teamsters. This called the 22d
boys to arms, and I found myself be-
tween two firing lines. Just as the
firing began, two men, one a ser-
geant, rod"e up. The Iadlanna man
being a few paces in advance, they
rode one on either side and fired two
•shots each into his head, then rode
on to me both going to my left, and
the sergeant yelling, "Go to the rear
or I'll shoot ye." Having some rea-
son to think he might, I innocently
asked where the rear was. He point-
ed over behind himself and said,
"over there, you damn fool," so I
started over there right away.

The fire at the 22d regiment
fused them a bit and for a time %
was between two lines of Rebs, but
in a lot more danger from our own
boys than, them. I tried to hide out
In somesassafras bushes but it didn't
work,very well for two other fellows

me. ̂ nd. started "thar" again,, A
red headed captain met us, Went
t&iiotigji • jBome sort of sword exercise,
and: asfced, "How many men you got

—there?" I said I didn't know.
He,called me a damn liar, threatened
Whistled his sword some more and
sent me -"back" to Col. Lee, who was
a very slim, nice sort of man and
asked a number of questions but
kindly said I need not answer if I
thought I ought not to.

He soon ordered me "back" also. I
had no desire to go back with those
fellowis and soon developed a "mis-
ery" which made it impossible to run
as they seemed very anxious to have
me do, and they put me in the wagon
where our feed was and I soon found
where back was.

General Stewart was a jolly critter
and as some of his men saW the little
bags of coffee, sugar, etc., amf^grab-
bed for them as also diet I he saw
something funny in it and yelled to
me to "Hang <jn to. yours," "don't
let.go," "kick 'em/ and a lot more
such like encouragement.,,;.! had a
good foot-hold and was pulling each
hand against two men, but the thing
soon appeared to me most ridicuIOus,
as well as ludicrous, and I let go.
The four Johnnies fell in a heap—
we heard what sounded like fluent
but badly mingled profanity. The
general's laughter was as boisterous
as the men's cussing, and as ridicu-
lous as its cause.

The general talked with me with
some interruptions for twenty min-
utes or so, in the course of which he
said, "We have 15,000 men, can we
take those fellows?"

"I think not."
"Why?"
"You are cavalry; they are infan-

try, and some one has blundered a-
way your opportunity."

"I think that is so." Then he
yelled to some one to "go ahead."
Then to ^^ergeant, "Let this man
ride as f̂ r as you can."

There were funny folks along the
road. One, a preacher, came with a
glass and pitcher of water, saying,
"Gad bless you, sergeant, you got
'em, I see. I prayed you might."

"Got one, sir."
He gave the sergeant a brimming

glass, offered him more, then look-
ing hard at m&, poured it hardly half
full and said, "I will give you
drink,' you poor deluded cuss."

I told him he'd better keep it, he'd
need it awfully in the next place
vAhere he was going.

I did not ride far. At Bowling
Green the people came out with
candles as it was dark, desiring to
-see a live Yankee. Said they could-
n't find the horns and a hundred oth-
er smart things— all they could say
in half an hour. Stewart asked the
boys for some of the big, beautiful
ostrich plumes they wore in their
hats, and stuck them in his own, and
danced around like he thought an
Injun might. 'Twas awlfully funny
and the kids and a few women
laughed. Later we were led into a
clover field and ordered to lie down
close and heard the officer in charge
tell the guard to cut off any head
raised without permission. We didn't
raise 'em much or often.

In a couple of hours we moved on.
Water was scarce and a sergeant
named Pollard (while" it was dark)
sent a bugler ahead with all the can-
teens he could get, to meet us with
them filled. It was very kind and
thoughtful and I am glad to remem-
ber it. There was another who did
a number of generous kindly things,
whose name I w ŝh I could recall as

Long Branch
The largest General Amusement Resort in Central New York
Offers the finest picnic possibilities for Churches, Fraternal
and Shop Organizations, Clubs, Neighborhood, Family or

; other outing parties, Your summer's pleasure will not be
complete without at least one excursion to Long Branch.

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATE
Daily except Sundays aM Holidays, the following reduced
round trip rate will be made to parties of ten or more.

ADULTS 45c
CHILDREN (5 to 12) . . 2 5 c

readily as* I do his deeds
higher in authority than. Sergeant
Pollard seemed to wish to de^Vi^a
us o£ water and did so f

A good, sweet woman Witt $$>
daughter had, knowing the arid Ha*
ture of the country, put tubs, pails,
pans, etc, on the fence, filled themJ

with ebbl fresh water from the spring
roviding everything conceivable*

even to a big spoon, to drink froni*
to avoid, delay; but we were not al*
lowed to halt. I was near the head
of the column, and with a few oth-
ers broke through the line, the otfi.*
cers not trying to stop us. The captai
rode back, ordered us with oaths tP.-
to the ranks. I had a tm cup and
walked towards the line drinking.
He put his revolver to my head and
told me to throw down that cup ©r
he would blow my brains out. I could
not help asking if he thought I could
keep that woman's cup. She took,
up the subject and did it justice,
bless her heart.

The road winds round a hill near
Hanover Court House. A tiny
rill trickled into the beaten track and
into the hoof marks of the horses
i bit of moisture settled. I and
many others knelt and drank front
that. Nearer still to Hanover we.
tjroased a creek. None were allowed
to drink. One man dipped up Water;
in a shoe, but a soldier knocked it
from his hand. At the Court House,
however, we were allowed to fill up
full. \About dark we left Hanover
in cars and near midnight were sis-.
signed to our room In Libby prison,.

This room was already too full
and there were 96 of us. Still they
packed us in. There was no light,
except a lantern held at the door by
guard, while the packing was in pro*
gress. Next morning one of the boys
wanted to wash the mud from his
face but the "Staler fish," set Nip a
howl and we foumi-if we washed or
flushed the tari&7 which was used for
all purposes, we could not drink
This tank was some 8 or 10 feet long
by 12 or 15 inches wide and deep
with a spigot towards one end and
waste pipe at the other. It was half
full of rotting fifth and to drink one
had to turn his mouth up to the spig-
ot wthile his ears flopped around in
the muck below, which had not ,re-
cently been raked out either. Some
had festering undressed wounda and
a few, judging from motions,
have been a bit "varminty."
stench was indescribable and awful
How the horror of the situation could
be drowned in sleep I do not know,
but it was.

Aja&Sther morning and we
called out and sent to Belle Island.
Here we had God's fine air and the
river. Ten could go to the rear and
bathe at a time, and stay 10 minutes
Thus some 1400 could be cleaned up
or out as the case might requ ire
each day. No bathing allowed nights.
What about the other 1200? They
dug holes in the sand and the water
from the river filtered in and was
fairly sweet for twenty-four hours
or so, when the hole would be used
for domestic purposes and filled up
with dirt dug from a new one by the
side, of it, thus working over the a-
vailable soil weekly.

There was no salt or other season-
ing and every man was rudely seized
dysentery right away •*uuLtlfg*he out-
lived it he might five in-
definitely. But, Oh, so weak,
About five days after capture.. I got
the first mouthful of food, consist-
ing of a pink"&£dB;arm water thickened
withv a- few flies, maggots and such,
and one-fourth of a loaf of bread,
fresh and fairly good.

The alleged ration was one-fourth
of a foaf of bread daily, one-fourth
of a pound of beef every third day.
Three squads of about 100 each
formed a group. No. I would get
meat and bread, No.'s 2 and 3 soup
and bread. Next_day No. 2 meat,
No.'s 1 and 3 broth, and so on. Some-
times we wtould miss the whole for a
day, often two days; occasionally for
three. This helped the dysentery,
giving it nothing to monkey with.
My weight when "took" was 180;
when released, 90 pounds.

Sept. 13 w« were parolled. We had
been promised a full loaf to march on
if we would forego two days' rations.
It did not require our assent, though
a few gave.it, and we got neither the
loaf nor. ration, but that bread was
taken on a sloop to the,landing and
then, to a house a mile perhaps away.
We were marched around the house
and Col. Ludlow was thus fooled
into the belief that we had a whole
loaf each, .and he refused to heed the
wail of bread, bread,, from the bun-
dles of creaking bones under his care,
the morning until 10 at night cov-
left the island, and were.from 2 in
the moring until ..'.10 at' night cov-
ering the 17 miles' from '-Richmond to
Aiken's Landing; and at that, thous
ands never made it, th&lr exhausted
and often lifelegS' bofliie^ lay by the
way, from insiag the? city limits to
the summit of , . "^ [ _
the landing Many.ijQ^eect lay along
that tidge elain by^a^joy1 they had
not strength to,

At Annapo%A^ef%|r# turned Into

a field and barrels of po?k> coffee,
sugar and hard bread t&*of a. over
the fence, as farmers >ua&& t& chuck
pumpkins to the cows and- hogs. Af-
ter a time we Were taken up the
Potomac and turned loose in "Wash-
ington. Here I saw the Resident,
Secretaries S^vard and §taunton>
Generals Halleck, Hooker and Sickles
with a lot whom I did not know but
none seemed to have any use for
men who had preserved the pitiful
remnant of life we had left by sttJ^
render. "Why, of course, the QXd

dies " This was the view in
our hearing, often expressed by brave
and gilded gentlemen who fought
their battles in the barrooms of the
capitol. We added little to the beauty
of the street-scapes, I admit, but we
had become naked, weak, lousy and
maybe a little untidy under condi-
tions which tried men's loyalty, and
our poor shoulders were still support:
ing their full share of the nation's
weight and the good President was
hardly justified in seeming happier
when he could look over or around

Unclothed, half sheltered, half fed,
we lay on the flats above Alexan-
dria until after Nov. 1, when we re-
ceived 1 coat, 1 overcoat, 1 pair
trousers, 1 shirt and 1 big hat with
a beautiful quill in it, all shoddy of
the variety furnished at the hospi-
tals when the patient is convales-
cent or isn't, and started, still
exchanged, for the field again. We
were a dozen days making that trip,
and got one ration of tack, pork, cof-
fee and sugar at Harper's Ferry,
and another at Gainesville a week
ater and that was all. We ate
black walnuts until they wouldn't
stay with us, then burnt corn, then
more nuts to move the corn.

When in sight of my own regi-
ment we were denied water though
it was plentiful, and the guards were
ordered t,o cut down any man who
attempted to leave the ranks. This
by our own gallant and efficient of-
ficers whom we were expected to re-
spect. After being properly receipt-
ed for like a horse I was turned over
to Major Oliver at 2 a. m., and or-
dered on guard at 9. It is needless
for me to say I kicked, and so hav-
ing survived the horrors, dangers.and
privations appertaining to this sort?

of thing, I am still here, but Lord,
boy, the "tough" it required! Many
of the occurrences of thole times
didn't tickle me a bit, and I don't re-
call them with joy unspeakable, even
now, A whole lot of the treatment
we were subjected to was wholly un-
deserved, and likewise more or less
unjust, therefore I still feel sore and
a good bit resentful. Many things,
Of 6ourse, occurred which are un-
thought of at this minute, and many
horrors unmentioned because of their
horror, and I have avoided all the
comment I could. I hope you may
enjoy it very much, more than I have.

Yours in F. C. L.,

Ambrose P. Chase.

Syracuse, Lakeshore
& Northern R. R.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS; as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts, directly on the blood and mucoug
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
qnacfe medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and is is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly
on. the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients
is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes-
timonials free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists,, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

BEYOND BELIEF.
An effort is being made to organize

a branch of the Bull Moose party in
Oneida county by certain Old Reliabl
Insurgents. The hope of the organi-
zers is to persuade Republican voters
to sign a pledge to support Roosevelt
an4 his candidates at the coming
election.

It;; is beyond belief that among the
Republicans of Oneida County, wto
four years ago rolled up a majority
Of '.nearly five thousand votes for
President Taft, there can be found
any-considerable number who will
desert their standard to join that of
the" man who compares the Presi-
dent of the United. States to a pick-
pocket.

It is beyond belief also that the Old
Reliable Insurgents themselves, Roos
yeli^wtorsalpers though they may be,
would be willing to go on record as
approving this comparison found in
Colonel Roosevelt's declaration con-
cerning the situation In Pennsyl-
vania*—mica Herald

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

l?iano
rtunity

Only a few days left for yOli to see our
PIANOS and PLAYER-PlANOSatthe

Bell Telephone Building
South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

On July 27 we will close this sale as we are compelled to
vacate these premises.

All our instruments are brand new, having been shipped
direct from our own factory. They are not priced so as to
include the jobber's and dealer's profit, but are, sold at the
manufacturer's cost plus only ONE PROFIT. *'

The Prices We Are Offering These Goods at Are
Such That No Dealer Can Compete With Vs..

• Every instrument we sell is backed by OUR OWN"
FACTORY GUARANTEE and we take care of customers
in this locality from our permanent store in Syracuse.

By eliminating the jobber's and dealer's profits, and sell-
ing you DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY at ONE PRICE,
we save you at least 25%.

IT PAYS TO THINK

Drop in any time and inspect our stock. We want you
to know us and our pianos. If you cannot call, write for
catalogues and prices.

OPEN EVENINGS

Cash, Open Book Account or Easy Payments

NO INTEREST-NO EXTRAS

Cunningham
Piano Company

560 South Sauna Street SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FACTORIES, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

j
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Niagara Falls

Five Day Excursion
Going

Thursday, Aug. 8th
Tickets will be extended to Au£. 14th '
on payment of 50 cents additional ta
ticket azent at Niagara Falls*

'j Obtain a Belt
Line ticket for
a trip through
the Gorge and
around the
Falls. Fare,
$1.00.

For time of trains
and particulars,
call at New York
Central Station.

r NEW YORK -.j

CENTRAL,
V L i N E S JA

PADDACK ESTATE APPRAISED.
Simon D. Paddacfe, the aged and

eccentric paper manufacturer, who
died on January 18, last, left an es-
tate of $1,029,152.46 according to the
report filed yesterday afternoon in
Surrogate's Court by Transfer Tax
Appraiser John Shea. The real pro-
perty is valued at only $21,850, the
remainder consisting of cash on de-
posit in various banks in many states
of the Union, stocfts, bonds and se-
curities of all kinds.

The total ejtpenses of administra-
tion are estimateSat about^75,000 of
which $17,728.22 are debp contract-
ed by the deceased during his~tHe.-
time-.

By the terms ofc the will, Mrs. Ber-
tha Marsh, a niece, of the testator,
living at Pulton, receives $300,899
personal property and $500 in real
estate.

To Simon D. Faddack sgcoatf; of
Syracuse, Norman D. Pa^dack of At-
lantic Highlands, N . / C Nina May
Paddack Barron oWfenver, Col., and
Marion. Paddack Jones of Delmar, N.
J., are left 537;S75;50 each, the proi
ceeds of a trust fund left for the
benefit of their father, 3 Nelson Pad:
dact, who aie4 In March last.

A large number of relatives and
several old employes are remembered
In: the will. Tie largest.single claim

against the .estate is that of Mrsj °
Daisy Vinal for service as secretary,
which extended, it is alleged, over a.
period of four years and for which.
$12,000 is asked.

The appraisal of the estate, as
shown in the report of Transfer Tax
Appraiser John Shea shows that the
aged millionaire left $585,078,50 • to
stocks, $259,968,75 in bonds, $139,141.-

In mortgages, $40,079.83 in land;
contracts, $1,200 sunk in an annuity,
$38,973.67 in notes, $936.72 In checks
and $68,623.29 in cash. The accumu-
lation of interest on these holdings.,
amounts to about 100,000.

The expenses wilt include the pay-
ment of a $47,5000 transfer tax to
the State of New York.

1 NOMINATIONS.
Washington, July, 17.—The Presi-

dent nominated Luther Conant, Jr.,
of New York, to be commissioner of
corporations; Sherman Page Allen,
of Vermont to be assistant secretary:
of the treasury. j

A-r.:
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T H E FULTON TIMES

E. K. HUGHES, Editor
W. E. HUGHES, Proprietor

Issued every Wednesday from No. 06;
•outh First street, Fulton, N. Y. - >

The subscription price of The Tinges
|B ¥1.25 per year. Remit by money
order or registered letter.

Copy tor displayed ad-vertlsetaenta
must reach the office not .later than
Monday nig-ht Display advertisements
are charged.for by the Inch* ̂ nd read-
ing notices by the line. .,; v

Rateb upon application.
Forms close at 9 ft, in; Wednesday

*nd no matter accepted for publlcar
tion in current issue after that time.

Job printing done promptly and In
the best manner at reasonable prices.

Address all communications to The
Fulton Times, 66 S. First street, Ful-
ton, N. T.

[Entered,-as'second, class matter, April
12, 1S8S, at the postoffice at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24,-1912.

For .President—
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

For Vice President—
JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN.

VOLNEY, * /*»
Mr Robert Sirap0©a^4^. &ttd wife,

of Syracuse, were the week guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Simpson- ,
;''ii-rs. Guile, with her daughter and
json, from Michigan, af&'gpenfling the
stimmer with Mrs. Guile's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J&nies^ Jones, l

The Ladies Aid Trift *inee,t at the
Town Hall Wednesday. Slipper
be served.

Miss Mattte Tboley of Pulaski
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Bateman Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Baldwin and son Fred
erick were the guests of her perents,
Mr. and Mrs. James yant.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sanford of Pitts-
burg called on Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Devendqrf and. other friends this
week. They came in their "chair
motorcycle."

The Ladies' Aid will hold an ice
The Ladies Aid will hold an ice

cream social at the Town Hall on
Wednesday, July 31. All are invited.

THE SALE OF THE
FULTON TIMES.

On August 1, luring Galusha, for
11 years Fulton correspondent of the
Syracuse Herald, will take ppssession
of The Fulton Times as editor and
proprietor. Mr. Galusha has had a
long experience in the newspa-
per game for a young man and should
make good. The Oswego Times joins
with hie many friends in wishing him
complete and continued success in

! his venture.
To the retiring owner and editor,

William E. Hughes, wishes are ex-
pressed for continued good health
and prosperity. Mr. Hughes took
The Times eighteen years ago and

from a struggling iet, hardpressed
on all sides, he has evolved a week-
ly in the front rank of those in the
State. He retires with honor, after
having made good.

Mr; Galusha has taken occasion to
deny the story spread earlier this
week that he would line up his paper
in the anti-Mott camp.. He strength-
ens the denial by referring the ques-

PENNELLV1LLE.
Dr. and Mrs. V. G. Kimball re-

turned to their home in Philadelphia
last week, after a brief visit with
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sherwood are
attending the funeral of the gentle-
man's brother, Homer Sherwood,
Lakeport, who died in the AdJrtfn-
dacks.

Mr. A. Gregg is quite ill. Dr.
Young attends him.

Mr. Henry Hirt left yesterday for
a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Bnrnell,
Flint Mich.

William Nellson has just purchas-
ed a new Kingsbury piano.

Miss Willis Owen is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Stevens.

Mrs. Chubb and son Lawrence
spent several days last week with rel-
atives in Fulton.

The Ladies Aid will serve ice
cream in the church, parlors Thurs-
day evening, July 25.

STATE CONVENTION.
To the Republican Electors of the

State of New orYk:
The Republican Electors of the

State of New York are hereby re-
quested, pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 891 of the laws of 1911

tion directly to Congressman Mott.—i a s . a m e n d e d > t o s e n d dogates to a
State Convention, to be held at
Convention Hall in the Village oi
Saratoga Springs, on Wednesday, the

Oswego Times.

Postmaster Hughes of Fulton, who
has been proprietor of The Fulton 125th day of September, 1912, at 12
*jmes since 1894, has sold the plant
.Ati'd business to Irving Galusha, who

• to* the past eleven years has been
the Fulton correspondent for The
Syracuse Herald. The change will be
made the first of next month.

Mr. Hughes, aided by Mrs. Hughes,
who has had immediate charge for

o'clock noon, to nominate candidates
for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of State, Comptroller, At-
torney General, Treasurer, State En-
gineer and Surveyor and Associate
Judges of the Court of Appeals and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the con-

tae past sis years, raised the paper | vention.
to a high standard and while so do- i Each Assembly district in the State
ing have won and retained the respect will be entitled to representation
and confidence of all.

In regard to the published state-
ment that The Times, under the new
management, would re-

accordance with the basis established
by the State convention of 1885. A
schedule of representation is hereto
annexed, showing the number of dele-oppose the

nomination of Congressman Mott, I gates to -which the several Assembly
that paper this week attributes thecdisfrrict& are entitled.

William Barnes, Jr.,
Chairman.

report to a Fulton resident who, per-
haps, was suffering with the extreme
heat,'and refers all skeptical persons j LaF.ayette B. Gleason, Secretary
to the Congresman himself.— Lake-i (Oswego county is entitled to 11
side Press, delegates.)

Worcester, Mass., July 21, '12.
Editor Times: I note with regret

your announcement in latest copy of
The Times, yet I suppose you feel
the need <af leas Work. Please ac-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFRS.
Elmer Dumas, of Granby, has sold

his farm of twenty-one acres to Al-
len Bullard, of Philadelphia, N. Y.

Alexander Johnson of Sterling, has
eept my best wishes for the future, IBold h i s sixty-nine acre farm to Lew-
and 1 hope your successsor will keep ** ™a ""1F "* *»•*•=•-*i ^ ™ •*>•
The Times up to the standard that
you have uniformly maintained.

In closing, permit me to congratu-
late you and your wife, on the ex-
cellent manner in which you have
Jtood by the President in the dis-
graceful assaults made" by Roosevelt.

Sincerely yours,
Alfred S. Roe.

Irving Galusha has closed negotia-
tions for the purchase of the Fulton
Times from William E. Hughes. The
Times win be a strong Republican
organ backed by some of the most
stalwart Republicans in Oswego coun.

}s Metcalf, of Middleport, N. Y..
M. Adell Martin, of Fulttin, has

sold for $3,500 property in that city
to Alexander Bovard.

Frederick B. Shepard has purchas-
ed property on the Oswego river at
Fulton adjoining the Volney Paper
company, for ?3,500.

Alexander and Mary Bovard of Pal-
ermo to W. S. and Ruth Alden of the
same place, property in Palermo.
Consideration, $3,800.

• Carrie B. Seymour of Oswego to
Frances E. Gardner, property in the
First ward. Consideration, $3,800.

Christina L. Halstead of Fulton to
William and Laura Welch of Clarion,

ty. The report that it was to be the j Pa., property in Hannibal. Considera-
organ of any particular faction is
somewhat over drawn.—Sandy Creek
News

tion, $1,800.
Hannah Jones and Elizabeth Stolz

of Fulton to F. B. Shepard of Oswe-

Twenty-Five Cents is the Price
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all dealers.

go, property in Fulton, consideration,
of $2,800. '

J . R. Blakeslee of Fulton to F. B.
Shepherd of Oswego, real estate in

LIBRARY CLOSED.
The library will be closed for re-

pairs and cleaning from August 1 to
19. The regular summer hours will
be resumed on Monday, the 19th. All
"books- drawn, on -July SO and 31 may
be held unifl the reopening.

Fulton, consideration $700.
James and Adelaide Kay of

Schroeppel have sdld to M. 0. and
Flora Barnes of Canton, property in
Schroeppel, $5,500.

THE GLOOMS AT SAGAMORE.
Colonel Roosevelt was evidently

persuaded by his advisors when ite
abandoned his contemplated' jtrip
through the Middle West, during
which it was his intention to sneak
In Michigan, Kansas and Iow$ before
the State primaries for the choosing
of Presidential electors. The expla-
nation of the change of plan'giv-
en out Is that so many questions are
coming up at headquarters in< New
York which require Colonel Bibfcise-
velt's attention that he finda it', im-
possible to get away. It Is not to
be believed- that the third term candi-
date agreed to the ehange with; any
degree of satisfaction.

The Colonel is not finding. !t easjy
to get his new party in shape for
launching. Indeed, it is rumored that
differences that have arisen between
him and his Progressive "leaders"
may even lead to his bolting the -.third
party conclave and starting a fourth
party, which would move absolutely
on the lines he prescribed.

The list of "undesirable" Progres-
sives, who refuse to follow the Colo-
nel in his third party foray, is in.
creasing and portents of failure loom
large on the horizon of Sagamore.—
Utica Herald.

ADVERTISED LETTRS.
" THe ' following letters remain un-
called for at the Post office:

Men: L. E. Austin, Jessey Guern-
sey, E. C. Playlock, F. M. Pettie,
Master George Surr.

Foreign: Georgig Maygayiij, Vincen-
zo Vilblo Rosadi, Francesco Alimon-
ti, Antonio Cannilh Di Seridio,

Women: Mrs. Lena DeMott, Mrs.
N. V. Gavio, Miss Nellie Prashur,
Miss Mae Mara, Miss aKtherine
Denfield, Miss Lillian Chapman, Miss
Lillian Cornish^-

Fulton, N . r r , July 24, 1912.
Will4m E. Hughes, P. M.

STANDING UPRIGHT.

Easy Only Because of Our Complex
Muscular Mechanism.

We are so accustomed to standing
upright as' a natural attitude that lew
of us think what a special complei;
mechanism is required for thi$ pur-
pose. A moment's consideration will
show that the ordinary explanation of
thg erect position (the center of gravi-
ty to be directly above the feet) Is in̂
sufficient. When a man is suddenly
shot, whether from the front or benind.
he drops on his face, for the trcuvfeh is
that there is much more weight littthe
front of the spinal column thai^ be-
hind it - . , , '

The fact is that when we are Stand-
ing a large number of powerful mus-
cles (both front and back) are simul-
taneously at work, the effects of their
action being to neutralize each other.
Thus the legs would fall, forward were
it not that they are kept vertical on
the feet by the strong tendon (the
Achilles) at the back of the heel.
At the same time the muscles of the
thigh are tightened so as to prevent us
taking a sitting position, and the mus-
cles of rhe1bacii are pulled tense so that
the trunk does not stoop forward. The
head is prevented from dropping on
the chest by the ligaments in the nape
of the nevl£.

That the upright is not its normal
position is easily shown by the fact
that a man nods sis tie is falling asleep,
for as soon as the controlling nervous
force is deadened the head drops for-
ward by its own weight, only to be
pulled back into position again with
a jerk when the brain becomes sud-
denly aware of an unusual attitude.

Dangerous Early Marriages,
"I believe early marriages are risky."
"I know it. I've often noticed In

novels that when a couple get married
before page 50 they have all kinds of
complications before you get to the
end of the book."—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
A petition for letters of adminis-

tration on the: estate of A. A Oot,
who died suddenly In Graftby early
last weefef syere asfcefl today by Mar-
ibn Phillip^ and mm Oot, daughters-

MR. MOREHOUSE AGAIN.
Insistent rumors are to the effect

that Attorney D. P. Morehouse, SrfJ

of Oswego, will become an active
factor in the Bull Moose party in
Oswego county. The rumor does not
cause surprise.

Mr. Morehouse has vamoosed after
every new theory tending away from
Republicanism during the past several
yeiars and he must be1 quite accus-
tomed by this date to "being "num-
bered among the slain,"

LETTER TO C. W. STREETER.
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Your business is, when
a house burns down, to give the own-
er some money to build a new one.. It
is a good, ̂ business. Queer that the
world got along so long without it.

We paint the one that burnt down
and the new one too. What is bet-
ter, we paint the houses that don't
burn down.

You insure the houses that burn;
we insure the houses that don't. You
have the ashes and smoke; all the
houses are ours.

We paint lead-and-zinc; Devoe. We
sell the paint to painters; we don't
paint. :

Lead-and-oil is the old fashion
paint. Devoe is zinc ground in with
lead and linseed oil: the best paint
in the world: and the cheapest, be-
cause it takes fewer gallons than
mixed paints and it wears twice as
long- as lead-and-oil. Nobody wants
poor paint; there's lots of it, though^
in the world.

A M Griffin, Plainfielfi, N J , writes*
"Mr. Aaron Higgins, of Plainfield, al-
ways used 15 gallons of mixed, paint
for his house. Last Spring he bought
15 gallons of Devoe and had 4 gaUpns
Jen." '"•• • • • ' • • ' • ' i ; ' " >

Yours truly,
F W DEVOE & CO

3S N?w X o *
P S ty P Smita Co y-sells our paint-

DUELS IN MISSOURI
The Field of Honor Was a Com-

mon Resort a Century Ago.

BATTLES ON BLOODY ISLAND.

This Notorious Fighting Ground Was
the Scene of the Two Duels Between
Benton and Lucas—Rules of the
Geyer- Kennedy Meeting.

The geographies used in the schools
today do npt show Bloody Island, a
one time notorious dueling resort In
the Mississippi river near St. Louis.
The Bpot remains, but it Is no longer
on Island. It now is a part of East
St Louis.

The opprobrious title was derived
from the many sanguinary encoun-
ters which toofe place on the island.
Here It was that the fatal affaire
d'honnenr between Tbomaa H. Ben-
ton and Cha/ies H. Lucas took place.

One day in 1816 these two men en-
gaged in trying a lawsuit, one repre-
senting the plaintiff and the other the
defendant Lucas was twenty-five
years old* son of a judge and the dis-
trict attorney of the territory. Bfenton,
too, was well known and later became
•Jolted States senator. Lucas won the
case. His opponent accused him of
Juggling with the evidence. The ac-
cusation was resented, and it was re-
sponsible for a challenge issued by
Benton. LucaB refused to fight, say-
Ing that he could not be held account-
able for defending bis client

Bad blood ensued, and from time to
time the two men the next year often
engaged in harsh words. Finally on
an election day Benton questioned
Lacas' right to vote, saying that the
other had not paid his taxes. It Irked
Lucas, who later referred to his enemy
as a "puppy." This appellation was
too much for Benton, who again chal-
lenged Lucas to a duel. This time the
challenge was accepted.

The two men met on Bloody island
Aug. 12. 1817. The encounter took
place at a distance of thirty feet. Lu-
cas fell with a bullet in his neck upon
the exchange of shots. Upon the ad-
vice of seconds Lucas declared himself
satisfied. The men shook hands and
went to their homes. The wound was
not dangerous. A few days later the
two men met on the street again, and,
like two schoolboys, another fight was
planned. This time it was to be at a
distance of only ten feet Lucas waa
mortally wounded. Benton was unin-
jured. He approached the dying man,
according to custom, and expressed his
sorrow. Lucas flashed forth an accu-
sation of murder, but a few minutes
later before dying he recanjtett and ex-
pressed1 his forgiveness.

But the first duel that ever took
place on Bloody island was fought in
1SJ0 between Dr. Farrar and James A.
Graham. One of Dr; Farrar's friends
challenged Graham, bat the challenge
was refused on the ground that Far-
rar's friend was not a gentleman. Dr.
Farrar was then under obligation to
defend the honor of his friend. This
challenge was accepted, and as a re-
sult Graham was severely Injured and
died after months of suffering.

A second duel on Bloody island oc-
curred in 1816 between Captain Henry
S. Geyer and Captain George H, Ken-
nerly. both veterans of the war of
1812. Captain Geyer was for many
years a leader in Missouri politics and
one of the state's most able lawyers.
Kennerly was wounded at the second
fire and remained a cripple for life.

There were many other duels fought
here between some of Missouri's early
statesmen and pioneers. A few of the
encounters were the Thomas Hemp-
Btead-Joshua Barton duel in 1816, the
Martin-Eamsey affair In 1818, the
.Reynolds-Brown, Walker-Marmaduke
and Pettus-Biddle.

While duels wotild not be counte-
nanced under any consideration today,
it must be remembered that at this time
they were almost as common among
men as fights among schoolboys. If a
man felt that his honor had been im-
peached In any way the popular thing
to do was to settle It by a duel, pistols
being used in nearly every Instance.

There was a certain unwritten "code"
observed. For Instance, In the duel
between Geyer and Kennerly the fol-
lowing were the rnlea:

The ground shall be measured off
to six paces.

The gentlemen shall stand bacfe to
back at the distance of six yards from
each other.

At the word "March" the gentlemen
shall Immediately step off three paces
and turn and fire without further or-
der.

If either party reserves his fire and
continues to take aim after the other
has fired he shall be shot instantly by
the adverse second.

The seconds sball decide by lot which
gives tile word.

The only words shall be, "Are yon
ready?" and. being answered in the af-
firmative, the word trMarch" shaH be
tbe order for stepping off and turning
did firing as above stated.

The weapons smoothbore pistols.
The pistols to be delivered cocked to

the gentlemen after they.have taken
their places and to" be'held hanging
down by the side until after the word
^March."
. t>ne can readily see why Bloody is-
iiatid should become a popular spot for
duels. First it was near St Louis, the
l&tgest town in the state. The island,
being ID the middle of the river, was
tnore or less secluded, vand also the
ground was neutral?-aa, neither Missou-
ri nor Illinois had Jaris<Uction over It
bloody Island paesecl ©at of exl tence
about lSflO- when fllfces were built anfl
it wag Ilnliea wttb Uimoia or East St

Quality Clothes Quality Clothes

S. LIPSKY & SON
CLOTHIERS

it'sCiearance J, ime
» »

know |he significance of this
announcement under our signature.

It happens just twice a year, and means that a genuine,
bona fide clearance sale of quality clothes is on—a clear-
ance sale which has a definite purpose, and one in which
the merchandise has REIALLY been reduced.

Here's the Selling Plan We've Mapped Out:

$12 For Men's and Young Men's 2 and 3 piece

Suits. Fine Serges and Fancy Mixtures.

Every Suit in the lot we sold at $16.00

$15
For Men's and Young Men's 2 and 3 piece
Spring and Summer Suits, all shades
Blue Serges, Cheviots and Worsteds, Eng-
lish and other popular models, all sizes,
regulars, stouts and slims.

Formerly sold at $20.00

$16.50
For Men's and Young Men's 2 and
3 piece Spring and Summer Suits,
all the latest models and most
wanted fabrics, such as silk lined
serges, also tan, gray and smooth
finished worsteds.

Formerly sold at $22, $24 and $25

Better come early and get first choice.

Nothing Reserved-They Must Be Sold.

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y

MARRIED
The marriage of Mr. John J . Owens

Jr., and Miss Jessie Cameron, oc-
curred on Thursday afternoon at the
Catholic parsonage, the Rev. Father
Hainault and the Rev. J. L. Lands-
man being the officiating clergymen.
The bridesmaid was Miss Mollie Sul-
livan and the groomsman was Mr.
Kearney Owens. After a brief bridal
trip Mr. and Mrs. Owens will make
their home at No. 521 Caynga street.

Smothered Pig.
There is a fish In Hawaiian waters

which Is known by the native name
of humuhumunukunukukuapuaa, which
means literally "sewing up the nose."
The native Hawaiian method of kill-
ing a pig to be roasted Is to smother
it, not cut its throat, and it Is smother-
ed by sewing up the pig's mouth and
nose. This fish with the long name
has spines which in ancient times were
used as needles to sew up the pig's
mouth; hence the name more fully
means 'thei fish that provides the nee-
dles for sewing up the nose of the

The Morning Star.
The morning star, an 'iron ball stud-

ded with spikes and fastened by means
of a chain to a short handle, was
much used In medieval times as a mili-
tary weapon. It was exceedingly
formidable, for when thrown It could
not easily be avoided or dodged^ thp
chain pcffOaSttlns It to cuEse-̂ aronnd
tbe arm or over the sirield. i t wns'
confessedfy modeled/after a cqmiuoii
cactus which groj^s lo every part of
Italy. - /

A portion of rural route No. 5,
from Camden has been discontinued
because the highway has not been
kept up according to the regulations
ol the postoffico department

According to reports made to tne
board of supervisors last week theie
are at present. 150 cases of tubercu
losis in Madison county and there has

This Store is The
Store for the
Careful Shopper
There is nothing you might need in
the line of

Jewelry, Silverware, Gut Glass
or Jewelry Repair Work

that we cannot provide you and our
prices are low because our expenoes
are so light.

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, S. Y.

Nine Cars of
COAL

After being out of coal for two
months, now have plenty and can
supply the public at the following
prices:

Egg and Stove . . $6.50
Chestnut . . . . $6.75
Pea . . . . . . $5.25

E. E. HART
City Office at H. P. Allen's Store

Phone 32; Yard Phone 400
7-3'

been an average of thirty fatalities a
year in the county yet the board
voted against building a county tu-
berculosis hospital. -.

Shakespeare ' anticipated the dis-
covery of the circulation of the blood
and about everything else Forseeing
woman suffrage he invented the term,
"imp rla.1 wrtress " V

J



Mother
would not be tired out from
doing her washing and wring-
ing each week if she had a

Thor
Electric Washer

This picture shows the
simplicity of operation.
Np back-breaking drudgery
to ruin her health or happiness.
Have a THOR sent out
to YOUR home for a free IS
days' test.
Don't be skeptical, telephone
your request today. We will
remove the machine at our
expense if you do not wish to
keep it.

Cash or easy payments.

Fulton Light,
Heat & Power Co.

...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS

Miss Ethel Mclntyre Is visiting in*
Watertown. \

Joan BWy/erIs spending a vacation
at Fourth

Mrs J H. Conners and family are
Visiting at Sherburne .

-Attorney C E Guile has purchas-
ed a new 35 h p touring car

Miss Ida Patton is spending a
week with her parents In Mexico.

The ; Misses Leontlne and Nbrlne
Sorter have been attending a house
party in Syracuse.

"\Mt.. and Mrs. Ralph Brown have re-
turned from Chicago, and will make
their home In Pulton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson are
Entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stone of Newark N. J .

Mrs. N. L. Whitaker and Miss
M$bel Hunter have been spending
some time at Nanfcucket Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Baker cele-
brated their 23rd wedding anniver-
sary at their home in Cayuga street
on Sunday.

The Misses Nellie Rice and Alice
Tucker left on Monday for Osceola,
where they are the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. W. L. Sawtelle.

The W. C. T. U. will hold a picnic
at Long Branch on Friday of this
week. Ladies, be ready to take the
trolley at 9:45 o'clock,a. m., south-
bound.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A, Waterman are
entertaining their son, Prof. Water-
man, of Northampton, Mass., and
their grandson, Harold Goodyear, of
Jersey City, N. J .

Miss Louise Taggert on Saturday
afternoon entertained a party of
friends at her home on the w
side in honor of Miss Genevieve
Tompkins of Brooklyn.

Patrolmen on Sunday rounded up
sons of rest who had been making
the Fair grounds a rendezvous, and
brought them to t&e city lock-up
Several in the gang escaped.

A tiny strike was organized in the
canning factory last week, employes
asking time and a half pay for al
overtime. The workmen practically
all returned to duty the next morning

Mtfs r Nellie Taylor of

Mr and Mis Austin of ]
N J , , have been the recent guests at
Mr an4 M r s Charles Waahburnv

News has been received in this
city of the death at her home in
Hastings, Mich., of-Mrs. Clara Walk
dsrf, mother <d$ Mr. H. A. Walldorf, a
former manager of the O. Henderson
& Company store.

Mrs. Marcia B. Keeler, one of the
pioneer settlers of this city, celebrat-
ed her 86th birthday on Wednesday!

.Dr. G. A. Guile of Syracuse spent
Tuesday in Fulton.

Mr. John Hunter is In Asheville, N.
C, on a business trip:

Mr. W. D. Can- wifl ; leave > n Sat-
urday for a vacation at Fourth Lake.

Miss Alice Cullen of Oswego is the
of- lier auntr^Miss • Margaret

Cullen.

Mr. Herbert E. Coe of.isfe*' York
city was in Fulton on business on
Monday.

Mrs. W. L. Forsyth, Jr., is ill with
appendicitis, having been taken ill
on Sunday evening.

Attorney. G. W. Benedict plans to
leave on Saturday for a weeks canoe
trip on Oneida Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Allen and
daughter Dorothy, are spending a va-
cation at Constantia.

James McDonougb, Jr., of Washing-
ton, D. C, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. William MacNamara.

The members of Oswego Falls
grange will enjoy an outing at Long | kin is caring for Mrs. Forsyth.
Branch on Wednesday, July 31.

G. Cooper mites the
from Rockville Center, N Y,y
he ifl well and hopes to be in
In August

Mrt and Mrs. Walter Boomer ?
entertaining Mr. and Mrs Epmbley 0?
New York city. Mrs Embley was
formerly Miss Harriet Boomer.

A.^special election will be held pfn
August 7, for the purpose of &uthqr-
izirig the raising of $22 000 to puild
a new school house at Oak street

General w. C. Newberry, a former
member of Co. E., 81st Regiment,
died at his home in Chicago on July
20. The deceased, was well known to
many Fulton residents.

Miss Grace J . Tucker will give a
military euchre on the lawn at her
home in Second street on Thursday
afternoon from 3 until 5, for the
benefit of Circle No. 2, of Zion.E-
piscopal church.

A stone was thrown out by a; blast
on the Oswego Construction, com-
pany's work in First street on Mon-
day morning crashed through a sec-
tion of the prism glass in the J."C,
O'Brien store, badly breaking it.

A workman on the West Broad-
way paving contract sustained a
broken leg on Monday as the result
of a cave-in. Dr. Anderson had $b«
man removed to the Lee Memorial
hospital where the fracture was Re-
duced.

Joseph Bernstein collided with -a

Mis Thomas Hunter $s visiting Inj
New York city. *

Mi and Mrs F L Jennings and
daughter Ruth have been visiting1 Ajt-
,mar relatives

"Mis H Lawrence has been enter,
taining her son, grandson and great
grandson of Syracuse.

Mrs. Arvin Rice entertained fcbj&.
•Bible Study class at her home in
Third street on Monday.

Mrs. Julia Steele and son Bruce,
leave onMonday for Fourth Lake,
where they will spend August.

Miss Macksey of Ohio, who has
been the guest of Miss Anna Rice,
left on Monday for her home

Joseph Terlizz, the demonstrator
for Champion Shoe Machinery. Co.,
of St. Louis,. Mo., has accepted a po-
sition in Roy's Quick Shoe Repair.

Mrs. Anna Ferris on Monday after-
noon underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis in the Lee Memorial hos-
pital. Drs. Wallace, Syracuse, Dow-
dle, Oswego, Fox and Cusack of this
city attended.

Mrs. Anna Ward left on Friday for
Detroit, Mich., upon the receipt of
a telegram announcing the death of
her nephew, William Ward, who left
for a western trip several weeks ago
with Mrs. Ward's son, Marcus.

Mr. Elmer Taylor's automobile,
driven by himself and containing Mrs
Taylor and two children, skidded on
a wet pavement in Oneida street on
Sunday and the car turned entirely a-
round before Mr. Taylor could con-
trol it. On the second turn the hind
wheel struck the curb in front of the
Hanna residence and one wheel was

porter in the Clark house on Saturday demolished. None of the occupants
with the resaifthat Bernstein is' inj of the car were thrown out or injured

ithe Lee Memorial hospital suffering
w;ith a fractured rib. Dr. E. J . Gu-
sack is caring for the sufferer in the
peculiar accident.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

ON TIME DEPOSITS

DEATHS
Died in Syracuse, July 14, Map'

Jennings Case, at her home on Ren-
wick avenue She is survived by her
husband, Edward Case; one son,
Edward; one daughter, Mrs. Ida Post,
both of Syracuse; three brothers,
Adelbert Jennings of Phoenix and
George and William Jennings of F
ton, and one sister, Mrs. Ida Pitcher
of Syracuse. Funeral services were
held from the late home and burial
was made in Onondaga Valley.

A motorcycle driven hy Fred Ches
bro, struck a projecting board nea
the. Fourth .street trolley station on
Saturday and the young man was

A workman engaged In pushing- a | thrown head foremost into the cin-
ders surrounding the station. The
journey to his home in State street
was made in agony, the cinders hav-
ing cut and lacerated his hands and
face badly. Dr. Fox was called and

car on the Broadway bridge construc-
tion work slipped and fell oh "fflon-
day, cutting his knee so badly that
It was necessary to remove hioivto
the Lee Memorial hospital, where,I>r.
Schlappi took fourteen stitches in the

cut.
it took him some time to pick the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howe of
er, CoL, have been spending a;

••-. I cinders from the cuts and to make
the injured boy more comfortable.The

j*~ motorcycle was badly damaged.

night with Mr. and Mrs. J, H. J3!QV/$,. We sell your property at a small
Mr. Howe was called, to Denver; •*m j expense to you. Spencer & "Woodbury
Friday night to. look after ,straws3} of
his real estate -holdings/ threatened
by the flood. Mr. Howe is a veî y
successful real estate dealer in the/;
western city. ;

A Jack-the-hugger in the northern
section of the city has created con-

er, a long time friend.

by journeying to Phoenix, where she | siderable agitation among, women
spent the day with Mrs. W. M. Dutch! w n ° m u s t be out of doors at night.

Monday night it is reported that a
j married woman was grabbed by the

Mrs. Lillian Martin suffered an at-! fei low a t t a e corner of Ontario and
tack of appendicitis on Friday morn-j Fourth streets. The police will run
ing and she underwent an operation I d o w n t h e s l i g M c l u e ^ y n a v e .
the same day in the Lee Memorial i
hospital, Drs. Wallace and L. F. Joy
being the attending physicians.

Mrs. E. Brainard has returned to
her home in Syracuse accompanied
by her niece Janet Elizabeth Forsyth.
who will remain until her mother im-
proves In health. Miss Annabel Cul-

Mr. Patrick Cullen of Oswego was
in Fulton on Monday. He is the
father of Attorney F. E. Cullen.

Miss Helen Hannis, who underwent

Mrs. Harry Alexander is suffering
with a sprained ankle.

Local milk dealers advanced the
price of milk to 7c a quart on Sunday

Miss Jennie DeForest is visiting
Mrs. Martha Bennett in Oswego.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Carhart and
children have returned to their home
in Troy after a visit with Mr. and

CONSCIENCE HELPS U. S.
Washington.— The voice of con-

science pleading with Americans who
had defrauded the United States
government brought to the federal
treasury during the fiscal year of
1912, just closed, a total of $6,514.
This amount came from several hun-
dred persons, the identity of all un-
knoWn, and mattes an aggregate of
$431,801 thus paid into the treasury.
As the money is received it is im-

Ex-District Attorney E. Watts Cush
man of Hamilton died Thursday morn
ing in St. Luke's Hospital, mica,
where he was taken Saturday for an
operation for appendicitis. The re-
mains were sent to his home in Ham-
ilton where the funeral was held. A
Republican in politics, Mr. Cushman
was prominent in political and public
affairs. He served as postmaster of
his village and for two terms was
district attorney of Madison county.
As an orator he was also widely
known.

WANTED
MACHINIST

Steady Work. Apply ,

Dilt's Machine Works

The remains of John Sheriden
aged 61, who died suddenly in Toron
to, Ca., on Saturday, were brought to'
Fulton on the first train on Mon-1
day morning and taken to the Case
Mprtuary chapel where the funeral
services were conducted by the Rev.
W. D. Noyes of Canton, China; the
Rev. G. W. Wellburn being absent

Ladies' and Men's

$3.50 and
$4.00

Oxfords

into the general!

Rev. F. D. Torrey, D. D., pastor of M r s - R ' B- Carhart.
the Summerfield Methodist church,! patrolman Edward Dyer landed a.
Brooklyn, and a former pastor of
State Street church, this city, will oc-
cupy State Street pulpit on Sunday

operation for appendicitis
week, is improving in health.

last j
| morning next

Mr.and Mrs.Holden Pratt and child-
ren
Mr.

of Syracuse, are the guests of
and Mrs. Ralph VanBuren.

formerly of the local salvation;
has recovered from a severe illness!

Mra. S. E. Morin, Miss Edith Morin
and Mr. WU1I& Morin are enjoying an
outing at Twin Maple Camp, Fourth
Lake.

Mifijs Gertrude-Johnston entered.-the
Lee Memorial hospital on. Monday,
where she underwent an operation
for appendicitis.

Dr. M. F. Riordan has met with ex-
cellent success in- disposing of his
beautiful Iota on Riordaii park,' west
side. He has already sdld; sfcr :of the
large lots to very desirable. Investors.
There are Still some of, the best lots

We would represent better
companies i j f i
them but i&eeao

• the ,-• ;i^isu*aR<ie&

ve could find
liiot Wecould
kSiiot. M:

jqardiis, Inc.

at th<te usual hour of
service.

The Times is under .obligations to
Mrs. H. D. Wismer, a former resi-
dent of this city but now residing in
San Diego, Calif., for a beautifully

. Cadet Susie Dingee of Tarrytown, illustrated booklet setting forth the
merits and1 beauties of the progressive
city of San Diego.

, BaldwinsviUe Gazette: Mrs. James
Munger of Fulton, spent last week,
with Mrs. George Gifford. Mr. Mun-
ger and Mr. and Mrs." George Maud
and daughter, Ethel, joined .the party
for a week-end visit, * * Mrs. B. A..
Loveless and daughter Edith, of
Cpeur a^Alene, Idaho, and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard T. Tappan and son, Har
vey Goble Tappan, of Spokane, Wash.
are expected ' here Friday to visit
relatives and friends.

Ensign Moyer of the Salvation
army spent1 Tuesday in Fulton. She
left on Tuesday,night for New York

become a .spirit-
^ o r k corps No.

j '.The corps is a
large one and' tjie WOX.1L 'will be quite
to1 tjie Ensign's tas.tfy :The new/ of-
Heers in charge of the local, corps

city wherq she'
ual officer I n ' s ^
8, New York ejty;.

man with pugilistic and lmguilistic
ability of a large type, in jail on
Tuesday afternoon. The fellow put up
a real fight against being interrupted

his pastime of using profane and
obscene language on First street,
but Officer Dyer soon proved to him

mediately covered
fund. !

The conscience contributions range
from a few cents to thousands of
dollars. The largest sura received
during the last fiscal year was $2,000,
While the greatest amount ever re-
ceived was $35,000, several years ago.

on his vacation. The deceased was
a fomer resident of this city where
he was prominent in social and busi-
ness circles. He was at one time a
member of the hardware firm of
Schenck & Sheridan and later of the
firm of Sheriden Brothers. About
twenty years ago he removed to To-
ronto, Ca., where he prospered great-
ly and was one of the sound business
men of the city of his adoption. With
his wife and daughter. Miss Florence
Sheridan, he had been a frequent
visitor in Fulton during these years
and his friends learned of his passing
away with regret. Beside the widow
and daughter, the deceased is sur.

These anonymous contributions repre-j y i v e d b y t w o s i s t e r S ( M r s , w . P . Hil-
sent payments for customs duties , ] i c k Qf F u ] t o n a n d M r s . young of
withheld, undervaluations, the use o f j H j U T e r O n t a n d t h r e e brothers,
canceled postage stamps and other J a m e s SQeridan of Syracuse and Jos-

Slightly Out of Date

$1.98
Livingston & Beckwith
39 S. First Sheet Fulton, N

It's Pretty Warm
to talk about fires but this is the season
of the year when they are most liable to
occur. Everything m so dry thai a fire

things known only to the senders. | fa g n e r j d a n a m i Charles F. Sheri- would make pretty bad havoc before the
The first contribution was received | , „ T iT lo roio<= ' "arnaa O r t " M KD - « V . J « - ^ A « ; ^ C , W O « « &

Clan 01 JLJOS Angeies f
in.. 1811, the second in 1827. Ever
since they have been coming with in-
creasing frequency.

SAVE MONEY.

Raise - Chickens in Your Kitchen.
that he was not a patrolman to be I "A famous Russian scientist has

d t t d ic i hitrifled with. That fact established,!
the fellow went along In a very do-
cile manner.

Electrician Frank Brown, on Mon-
day, while string wires on the low-
er bridge for the Oswego Construction
company, touched a live wire and~
fell backward eighteen feet to the
canal. He was picked up unconscious
and taken to Dr. Joy's office where
ho was found to nave suffered an
injury to his spine, broken bones in
one hand and several cuts on his
head. He was afterwards taken to
his home la Cayuga- street,

John E. Caine'is Anxious that The
facts relativeTimes give some

to recent hikes .aferbss'_ - country he
has taken and in which fee claims to
have broken all records* in his parti-.
cular line. { July .4, Mr. Calne says

^Captain Brown, both-of whom come
lgbil recommended. ; , ' • ? ' /

he walked the 12 miles, to Oswe-
go in one' hour and' fifteen minutes.
One day recently" ne walked 60 miles
In 10 hours, and one rainy night re-

Gaine has Weatonv oiatdistanped great-

the important discovery in his
laboratory that chickens can be
quickly hatched by applying & large
amount of heat instead of a small
amount of heat over a long period as
the hen or incubator does It. This Is
his own formula: Boil one dozen eggs
for fifteen minutes, then rub the
shells carefully with Getcaeh com-
pound, after which place the eggs on
a caie of ice for two days. They will
hatch out the finest strain of Ply-
mouth Rocks you ever saw. You can
buy the ingredients at any drug store.
It Is no longer necessary to pay bfg
prices for eggs and poultry when you
can so easily raise them with a few
minutes' work, and thus cut down the
high CQst of living. Getcash com-
,pound being a well-known drug, of
course any druggist can supply it, but
be careful to rub it on the eggs your-
self?' .''• Ask Hill, the First street
druggist, about this.

Do you know that we guarantee
every pair of shoes we repair? At

Repair, Opera
24-2t

^py's Quick Shoe
-House block.

PLAYHOUSE.
Irving:1 Galusha. on! Friday disposed

of I^amland, Jpg .First street mov

0 ^

MOUNT PLEASANT.

The entertainment Friday night at
Allen Osborn's was well patronized.

John Sanford and family, from
Pennsylvania are visiting friends
here.

Joseph Robinson and wife are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas j
Bartlett.

The Beaks Company from New
Yorfe have purchased the cheese fac-
tory and are shipping the milk. They
intend to repair the factory for a
milk depot.

E. Fay has sold his farm to parties
in Oswego.

Mr. and %Irs. Brown, also Mrs.
Sperry from Chicago, are visiting at
Allen Osborn's.

Catherine Rowlee from Michigan is
spending the summer̂ WiUi her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Row-

names could be subdued. An insurance
policy does not cost much but it is a
valuable thing; to have when the fire vie-*
its you.

There is something so uncertain aboufi
a fire too. You never can tell who will
be next visited. It should keep you
awake nights with anxiety if you are not
insured.

Let us tell you the price of protection.

s. osp

United

WHAT OSWEGO RECEIVED.
The current number of the Insur-

ance Press, of New York, reports the
payment of $1.04.500 by life insurance
companies to residents of^Oswego
last year. J^

Total paynientfr in the
States and Canada by all companies,
were $592,64000, of which $401,140,-
000 were claints and $191,500,000 divi-
dends and surender values. Payments
made in other cities include $234,000
in Watertown, $l€9,000 in Ogdensbur
and $106,750 in Borne Payments in
Fulton totalled $70,500 and in Mexico
$24,250

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Block

Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

TRYING TO BUILD BARN
FOR $2,400.

Oswego.—The Building Committee?
of the Board of Supervisors is hav-
ing what they call an "awful time"
trying to get a builder to erect a
barn on the jail farm for $2,400 spot
cash. The barn is needed to house
the crops, that will be harvested andi
the, committee is willing to furnish;
iah&r free as far as the ability ofi
jail prisoners to work is possible

Architect Cope drew the plans and
all the builders sas the work cannot
be done for less than $3 000 It
thought, however that the offer
the.committee to furnish labor
will induce one of the building
tractors to "pare down

V

Morton & Shattuck
Thursday at 7:30 a m
fords. Choice of any pair; $1 83 T n,
black and Patent Leather Set- our *
window 15 First street We intf&t V̂
have the room for otheir shoes on ^
wav

• - - V
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Third Party
Movements
In History

THE third party movement which
now centers about ex-President
Roosevelt cannot be fsfrrly de-
scribed as having been born at

the recent. Republican national conven-
tion. Whatever name it shall adopt.
Its true political origin seems to have
been in certain tendencies within tbe
Kepnbtican party even while Roosevelt
(was in the White House. Reasoning
from past political movements, it may
be said tbat there would now be either
an independent third party In the field
or a strong independent element or
wing in the Republican patty having
destructive force In party councils and
even in legislation.

Amoog tbe organizers of the new
third party tbe following are an-
nounced:

Governor Hiram W. Johnson, Cali-
fornia, chairman.

Senator Moses E. Clapp, Minnesota-
Senator .losepli M. Dison, Montana.
Senator M. Poindexter, Washington.
Governor O. A. Aldrich, Nebraska.
Governor K. S. Vessey, South Dakota.
E. A. Van Valkenburg. editor Phila-

delphia North American.
Colonel W. R. Nelson, owner and

publisher Eansas City Star.
Former Congressman Richmond Pear-

eon. North Carolina.
William A. Prendergast, New York.
James R. (iarfield, Ohio. .
William Allen White, Kansas.
Gifford Piuchot, California.
Judge Ben B. Lindaey, Colorado.
Matthew Hale, Massachusetts.
George L. Hecord. New Jersey.
Charles H. Thompson. Vermont
Colonel E. C CarrinKton. Maryland.
1D his Qrst formal declaration as to

the long talked of third party Roose-

COLORS OF BUOYS
Spell the Same Words of Warn-

ing In All Our Waters.

DAY GUIDES FOR MARINERS.

J 1912, by American PreBs Association.

GOVEKNOB HTBAM W. JOHNSON, ONE OF
BOOSEVELiT'S LEADING SUPPOBTBSS.

The Simple Code That Governs These
Valuable Aids to Navigation—How
the Whistling Buoy and Bell Buoy
Fog Signals Aro Operated.

As everybody knows, there are black
bnoys and red buoys, buoys with hori-
zontal black and red stripes, buoys
with black and white vertical stripes,
not to speak of bell buoys and the
much larger buoys that lie well out at
sea and are called "mammoth buoys."

Each of these aids to navigation has.
of course, its own particular meaning.
The place that each occupies is care-
fully chosen for it, and its arrangement
Is governed by a careful system.

Buoys are called "day marks," in
contradistinction to the "night marks"
—the lights and beacons.

For the purposes of the lighthouse
board the coasts of the United States,
including the lakes and navigable
rivers, are divided into various dis-
tricts, each district being under the
charge of an officer who sees that all
buoys in his district are properly cared
for.

For obvious reasons similar buoys ia
all districts mean the same thing. In
other words, a buoy of a particular dis-
tinguishing color off the coast of Maine
carries the same significance that a
buoy of that same color has off the
coast of Florida. So the mariner who
enters the New England port is guided
and directed in precisely the same way
as the mariner who enters a southern
port, and the same is true of all other
parts of the country.

The government publishes coast
charts showing the colors and posi-
tions of the buoys. The lighthouse
board publishes, in addition, a yearly
list, distributed gratis for the benefit
of navigation, in which eacb one of the
thousands of buoys is located and
described.

Tbe passenger standing at the rail of
the liner coming in from sea will prob-
ably first notice a "mammoth buoy,"

| These buoys are used only in special
cases—as, for example, to mark the ap-
proaches to channels over bars or
shoals that lie some distance from the
coast.

Red and black buoys designate the
channel. They He on either side. The
red buoys, which have even numbers,
must be left on tbe starboard or right
hand in passing in from sea. The black
buoys, always with odd numbers, must
be left on the port hand.

When there are two or more chan-
nels these are distinguished by a differ-
ence either in the size or in the shape
of the buoys.

An isolated rock, wreck or any ob-
struction that has a channel on either
side of it is 'shown by a buoy with red
and black horizontal stripes.

Buoys showiug white and black per-
pendicular stripes and lying in mid-
ctiannel tndica te that they must be
passed close to avoid danger.

As an indication that there is a turn

TRAGIC FOR WHISTLER. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • w - | — - • • • •

A White Plume Joko That Enraged the
Eccentric Master.

It has been said of Whistler, truly
enough, that he was proud of the
white plume in hie black hair. But
with his pride went, naturally, a cer-
tain sensitiveness. He wanted his lit-
tle tuft of white treated with respect-
as a flag. It was sacred, as the white
flag was to the Cotnte de Chambord.
Most people respected Whistler's wish,
but not all.

I went one day to a luncheon given
by a lady whom her friends set up aa

rival to Mrs. Langtry. It was a
large party. When the ladies went up-
stairs most of the men were bidden by
their hostess to follow as soon as their
first cigarette had been "smoked. Whis-
tler was not told. On the contrary, a
man was asked to hold him in talk for
ten minutes.

Once in the drawing room the host-
ess produced a number of white feath-
ers, one of which she fastened into
each man's hair in front where Whis-
tler wore liis. Then she marshaled her
men In line, facing the door, and sent
word to Whistler in the dining room
that he was staving a long time and
she would like him to come up.

He obeyed, and when he opened the
door of the drawing room and found
himself confronted with a line of black
haired men, each decorated with a
white plume In imitation of his own,
his face turned red and then pale. He
walked slowly past the fine to the end,
where stood his hostess enjoying what
she thought an Inuocent pleasantry.

But Whistler's expression had in it
much more of tragedy than of comedy.
"Ah, yes,1' he said, "very pretty, very
pretty Indeed. To not one of you will
I ever speak again." With that he
turned his back on his hostess and
her guests and marched out of the
room and downstairs and out of the
house. Yet his anger did not last.—
G. W. Smalley's "Anglo-American
Memories."

velt said in Chicago after the renomi- \ ing p o j n t \n t n e channel we see buoys j
surmounted by triangles, cages, etc.

There are buoys which are also fog
signals, such as the bell buoy and the
whistling buoy. The latter is used off
the coast to show dangerous outlying
shoals or other obstructions. It is sur-
mounted by a locomotive whistle made
to sound by the rushing through it
of air admitted and compressed by tbe
rising and falling motion of the buoy
itself. It has been found that these
buoys are particularly adapted to tur-
bulent waters. Inasmuch as the more
violent the sea is the louder the sound
given out by the buoy. The whistling.
buoy, a most unpleasant neighbor, may
be heard a at distance of about ten
miles. Under very favorable conditions
it has been beard fifteen miles.

The bell buoy consists of the bottom
section of a buoy floating in the water
on which is mounted a framework
bearing a bell which. Instead of the
ordinary tongue and clapper, shows a
small cannon ball supported on a plat-
form just beneath the bell's mouth.
TWs ball rolls to and fro with every
motion of the sea.

Bell buoys are employed in harbors
and rivers where the water Is smooth-
er than In the roadsteads and where
It is not necessary that their sound
shall be beard a great distance.

The ordinary buoy, not of the whis-
tling or the bell variety, Is made either
of wood or of iron. ThoSe of iron are
hollow with air tight compartments
and are of three, shapes, called re-
spectively nun. can and ice buoys.
The nun buoy is almost conical in
shape, the can buoy approaches the
cylindrical form, and the ice buoy Is
very long and narrow, somewhat re-
sembling the spar buoy in form.

The wooden or spar buoys are sticks
panging In length from twelve to sixty
feet and painted according to the uses
to which they are to be put The
lower end is fitted for a mooring chain.

Buoys have many vicissitudes and
are exposed to many dangers. Passing
steamers run down the iron buoys and
rip them open or cut off big pieces of
spar buoys with their sharp propeller
blades. As the iron buoys are made
In compartments, they are seldom
sunk by such collisions, but their line
of flotation Is often so lowered that
they have to be replaced.—Harper's
Weekly.

nation of Taft:
This has now become a contest which

cannot be settled merely along the old
party lines. Tho principles that are at
stake are as broad and a6 deep as tbe
foundations of our democracy Itself.

They are fn no sense sectional. They
should appeal to all honest citizens east
and west, north and south. They should
appeal ro all right thinking men. whether
^Republicans or Democrats, without re-
gard to other previous party affiliations.

1 feel that tbe time has come when not
©nly all men who believe In progressive
principles, but all men who believe in
Ihose elementary maxima of public and
private morality which must underlie ev-
ery form of successful free government,
should Join In one movement

The first third party movement of
importance In Its effect on the course
©f national politics was the free soil
movement in 1848, which sooo merged
With a like movement of tne conscience
Whigs and led, tn the swtft evolution
ef tbe political life of that period, to
Uhe success of the Republican party.

The opportunity came to the Repub-
lican party In 1860 because of a new
party movement which had the prac-
tical effect of a third party. This par-
ty was born of a split in the Demo-
cratic ranks upon the question of slav-
ery. The southern element nominated
John C. Brecli in ridge, former vice
president on the Democratic ticket,
and the northern element chose Sen-
ator Stephen A.. Douglas. This split
placed Lincoln in the White House.

Seven years after the close of the
,dvil war when Grant ran for a second
term an anti-administration element or-
ganized the Liberal Republican move-
ment, which culminated in the dlsas-
ftJ-QU£ candidacy Of Horace Greeley.
i '§.' few years later the Populist move-
ment came intu being. It had consid-
erable indirect influence on the course
of the main parties, especially with
reference to tbe vital issue of free sil-
ver and the continuance of paper mon-
ey. In 18S2 to 1884 came the indepen-
dent movement, which, though avoid-
ing separate nominations, had tbe
practical effect of a third party and
-resulted ID the election of Mr. Cleve-
land- fu 1SS4 and 1892. A lite move-
ment In the Democratic party in 1896

'•parried further toward separation,
-brought about the election of McKin-
iiey, Republican, over Bryan.

Of the above named the split in the
Democratic and WUis parties that pro
'doced the RepublJeanxparty. that in the
Republican party which led to the elec-
rtloD of Cleveland and that tn the Dem-
ocratic party waieb preceded the elec-
tion of MeKluley were independent
movements haspd <m substantial
tbat have lived to influence party de-

, Telopments to this day.

A COINER OF WORDS.
Mirabeau'a iSusy Brain Enlarged the

wirld's Vocabulary.
The authorities seem to assign the

origin of the word aristocrat to the
French Revolution, which coined Its
opposite, democrat Oddly enough, the
word seems to have been first applied
to our harmless military order, the
Cincinnati.

When the Cincinnati was organized
hi 1783 a storm of objection was rais-
ed. One of the pamphlets that de-
nounced the military order, of which
Washington was the head, fell into the
hands of Mirabeau, who immediately
made It the subject of a slashing tract
in which he called the society unre-
publican. un-American and much else
that was not complimentary.

To cap the climax, he wrotp, " I » s
Cincinnati sont done des noblea, flea
aristocrates. de vrais patriciens!" (The
Cincinnati, then, are nobles, aristo-
crats, veritable patricians!) The word
was born. Mirabeau, perhaps the ablest
Frenchman of the time, liked the new
word so well that he repeated it sev-
eral times.

His pamphlet was written in 1785,
and "since no Paris publisher was will-
ing to take risks with an essay so
strongly republican It was printed in
London in 1788. The word was accept-

| ed in many languages and led to the
formation of many similar words, like
democrat, autocrat, theocrat, plutocrat,
bureaucrat and others. In 1785, when
Mirabeau wrote, there was no prece-
dent for such words unless it were the
French form of certain Greek names,
like Socrate, Isocrate, Hippocrate.

Mirabeau's busy brain and facile
tongue added several other useful words
to the world's vocabulary. Capitalist,
bonhomie, parvenu, Anglo-American,
primary meeting, veto (as a noun) and
universal suffrage are all words of
phrases first used by him.—Youth's
Companion.

On the Run.
"Ran into town yesterday to do some

shopping."
"7 :y much?"
• \ o: ra n out of money ."—Boston

Transcript,

The Letter of the Law.
A mother Jed her sis children to the

apple tree. It had borne but a single
apple—no longer visible to the casual
observer. "I told you not to pick that
apple!" she said sternly.

"We didn't pick it!" the children an-
swered in chorus. And the oldest girl
added in an injured tone: "You can see
yourself that It's still on the tree. I—I
mean—the core Is! We only climbed
up an'—an' took a bite once in awhile
4we didn't pick it!"—Eschange.

He Had Been Treated.
Old Lady (compassionately) — Poor

fellow! I BUppose your blindness Ia**j
incurable. Have you ever been treat-
ed? Blind Man <sighing>—Yes, mum,
but not often. 'Tain't many as likes to
be seen goin' into a public house with
a blind beggar.—London Tit-Bits.

A Nipht With the Boys.
Singleton— What's the matter, old |

man? You look as if you'd been mak-
ing a night of it with the boys. New-
pop—You've struck it! The twins kept
me up till 3 o'clock this morning.—Bos-
ton Transcript

The Other Side.
"Do you thKnk a little learning ts a

dangerous thing?"
"Possibly. But it isn't half so dan-

gerous as the same amount of Igno-
rance."—Detroit Free Press.

Obvious.
Bessie—Wonder if Maude knows that

we are looking at her new gown? Jes-
sie—Certainly. What do you suppose
she is walking down this street for?—
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Softening His Joy.
Client—So the jury gave me $1,000?

That's great, eh"J Lawyer—Yes, my
boy. You don't know how badly I
needed It—Life.

» • • • • • » » • » > » » » • • • » • •

Snapshots of j Celebrities at f
Convention!

How Messrs. Bryan, Parker. Kern,
folk and Others Looked Dur-

ing the Excitement.

I N one respect at least the Demo-
cratic national convention at Bal-
timore was better handled than
any other convention in the his-

tory of the party. At no other similar
gathering except the recent Republican
convention at Chicago was the news-
paper photographer so much in evi-
dence, and the excellent work of bis
camera was seat north, south, east and
west As uenrly every Democrat of
prominence in the United Stares ex-
cept the favorite sons who bud booms
wns in BiUUmoie the hustling cimera
men had plenty oi biibjei ts for time
exposures, snapshots and flishlfghts

NOWJKIHVS few staiesmtn art in mem
shj. and most of them Here willing to
face the (pgion of photographers and
'look pleiMint" even when held up on

a street corner Some of them even
consented w pose in an oratorical attl [
tiide mth rit,ht hiud rulsixl as if hi |

Gere, the Blind Senator; Tillman, 5
the Man from Manila and

Other Notables.

ture of Mr. Bryan was taken on the
street

Mr. Parker, who knows very well
from persoual experience what running
for the presidency means, posed for his
picture in his hotel room. John W.
Kern of Indiana, who was Mr. Bryan's
running mate four years ago, was sit-
ting at a table surrounded by his fam-
ly when the camera men got busy.

Another notable who was a favor-
ite with the photographers was^Josepb

@ 1912, by American Press Association.

1. MK BETAN ADDRESSING THE CONTEN-
TION. 2. TEMFOfiAKY CHAIRMAN, ALTOS
B. PAEKEK. 3. JOHN W. KEKN. 4. EX-
GOVEBNOR JOSEPH W. POLK. 5. 6HNATOB
GOSH AND HIS WIFE.

the act of nominating the particular fa
vorite son whose candidacy they were
committed to.

Beyond doubt tbe man who attracted
the most attention was William Jen
nlngs Bryan. The moment he alighted
from his train he was surrounded bj
two dozen phorojjrapners. The flrsl
picture in this article was taken while
Mr. Bryan was fruitlessly endeavoring
to dt-fent Alton B. Parker for the tem-
porary chairmanship. The other pic

I. ENTRANCE TO THE ABMOBT. 2. SENATOB
BENJAMIN TILfcMAN. 3. MANUEL QUE-
ZON, DELEGATE FKOM THE PHILIPPINES.
4. LATEST PIOTOKE OF WILLIAM JEN-
NINGS BEXAN.

W. Folk, former governor of Missouri,
whose presidential boom was side-
tracked by the Clark boom.

Still another celebrity who attracted
coach attention was Senator Thomas
P. Gore, Oklahoma's blind orator,
usual. Senator Gore's almost constant!
companion was his wife, whose eyes
see for two.

A third celebrity who was pointed
out wherever he went/KM Benjamin
R. Tillman, the Soutfi Carolina sena-
tor, much softened by, lllnesiP&nd no
longer the wielder of the pitchfork. .

Independence for the Phi lippines
also had its champion at tbe conven
tion In the person of Manuel L. Qne-
zon, resident commissioner from the
Islands, whose swarthy face was In
striking contrast to the snow-white
suit he wore.

There were more thjafthe usual nunx
ber of women at ifie convention per/
haps because ot/ftie spread of womafl
suffrage. Doumless the feminine vofc
era are seeking to gain political infor
matJon at first' hand. Many of the
women were the wives or daughters ot;

delegates. The most noted of the wonii;
en visitors was Mrs. Taft the wife ol
the president.

There were two women delegates.
one from California and one frora Colo
rado. They tooK.an active part,In the
convention and occupied seats with the
delegations from their states.

, mWYORK x

(CENTRAL
" LINES J

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Boston, MassfV '
One Fare plus $2.00 round
trip. Going July 26th. Stop
over allowed at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Framingham,
Springfield or Worcester, either
direction. Final return limit,
August 9th.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~"
of trains and other information.

Hudson River S Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrick Hudson"

"Robert Fulton"iN™i

or "Albany"P.M.|A.M.[|Le.
S J ' I 8 30||
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Albany . . .
Hudson . . .

— Catsklll ..
..Kingston Pt.
. Poughkeepsle
.. Newburgh .
. . . Cornwall .,
.. West Point .
. . . Yonkers . . . .
West 129th St. .

..West 42d S t . . .

. Desbrosses St. . .
Le.'llA.M.IA.M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining1 Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fordincr continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing1 Rooms. 1912 Catskili Mt.
Resort book for 5Q stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

TO BUILD FULTON THEATRE.

R. M. Barnett, of this city, has beej
awarded the contract for the brick
wortt on the Pratt-Quirk theatre,
which is being erected in Fulton. Mr.
Barnett expects to employ about 25
brick layers from this city and will
start the work within the next week,

lie theatre, will be_ .constructed of
>resse<I brick and when finished is

expected to be one of the handsomest
buildings in Fulton.—Oswego Times.

TO INCREASE STOCK.
Authority was given the Syracuse,

Lake Shore & Northern Railroad com-
pany by the Public Service Com-
mission yesterday to increase its
capital stock from $1,000,000 to $1,-
500,000 and to issued preferred stock
at par to the amount of $500,000.
The proceeds of the sale of stock
will be used for the purpose of,.dis-
charging indebtedness of a similar
amount for the extension aod im-
provement of the line.

Sprains require careful treatment.
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely. It will remove the
soreness and quickly restore the
parts to a healthy condition. For
sale hy all dealers.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH

The Christian Scientist society hold
services every Sunday morning at
10:45 o'clock in their rooms in tho
VanWagenen block, 53 South First
street, second floor. Services are
also held in the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub-
lic is invited.

PATENTS
md Infringement Pra

I C38 Hlatfc Street, op^. ttilttd

(•ASNOWI.

PATENTS

patent lavr and other YaluaWa Infomiatton.

D, SWIFT & CO.
[303;Seventh St.,LWasijh!(|ton,D.
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The McKinstry Store
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The McKinstry Store

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JULY 27th

] '

A Sale Consisting of Our Entire Stock and Including a $5,000 Stock of
High Grade Furnishings Recently Purchased from W. C. Parker £sP"pgfieid,Mass.

Men's and Young Men's
Suits

Boys' Double Breasted
and Norfolk Suits

Boys' Knickerbocker
Pants

Duke and Yale
Work Shirts

All Wool Jersey
Sweaters

Traveling Bags and
Suit Cases

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
ALL OUR MEN'S SUITS THAT f ERE
$14 TO $22 TO CLOSE OUT A T . . . per suit

VINDEX MAKE SHIRTS ARROW AND MONARCH SHIRTS
$1 and $1.50 kind, now 78c and $1.15

ROLL COLLAR WHITE SWEATERS ALL DUTCHESS TROUSERS ONE-FOURTH OFF

BOYS' DOUBLE BREASTED AND NORFOLK SUITS ONE-HALF OFF

Every offering an unusually attractive bargain—A purchase here ends with your complete satisfaction
WE DON'T MAKE EXCUSES-WE MAKE GOOD!

B. V. D. UNION SUITS

POROSKNIT
UNION SUITS

LISLE RIBBED
UNION SUITS

LIGHT WOOL
UNION SUITS

SCRIVEN UNION SUITS

MESH UNION SUITS

FAULTLESS PAJAMAS
AND NIGHT SHIRTS

SEA ISLAND FRENCH
BALBRIGGAN

SCRIVEN ELASTIC SEAM
UNDERWEAR

THE McKINSTRY STORE 1 1 4
ONEIDA ST. THE McKINSTRY STORE

PROTOTYPES AND EXEMPLARS.
The Milwauke, Wis., Sentinel of

July 16, contains the following sound
sense in regard to the national poli-
tical situation:

Theodore Roosevelt's manifest
anxiety to secure a third term for
himself at the head of the United
States government is so intense and
so violent as to appear to have driv-
en him across the border line of
sanity .into a realm of complete un-
reason. Indeed, I have heard medi-
cal men express the opinion that he
is really insane now; I am rather
inclined to classify his mental condi-
tion as an abnormality instead of
a lunacy. It is true that many of the
opinions expressed by him a few
years ago are present objects of
his objurgations, but this ,1s explica-
ble on the consideration of his utter
lack of the quality of truthfulness,
without adopting the hypothesis of his
minds having suffered a sea change
or any other kind of change.

When Gov. Altegeld was state exe-
utive of Illinois Mr. Roosevelt wrote:
"If the government generally got in-
to the hands of men such as Altgeld,
the republic would go to pieces in a
year; and it would be right that it
should go to pieces, for the election
of such men shows that the people
electing them are unfit to be trusted
TVith self-government." In the course
of the same writing (on "American
Ideals") he sa^s that the governors
of Colorado,. California, North Dako-
ta and the most pt the populist gov-
ernors of the western states "shared
the shame" of the Illinois chief magis
trate, so that the people of those
states had shown themselves, accord-
ing to his reasoning, to be unfit for
self-government. -His present day sup-
porters for the. third term candidacy

> (evidently meant to be the first
term of:,, a new series) are to be
found " among the citizens of the
states earlier pronounced by him un-
,fit for political duties. But it Is idle
to adduce examples of inconsistency
in the case o'f a man wftose life for
years past n&s been made up of the
most flagrant outrages against truth
that have come to light since" the
pleasant days of Sir John Faistaff

In recalling eras In the history
of our country I find two character-
istics compprable* in. some resjlects,
and especially ift respect to an over-
whelming desire for (t£e possession
of extreme authority, to the character
of tine present Belf-cpnetltuted tnird
term candidate, as lately developed
Aaron Burr .was born̂  in 17fi^ the son
of a distinguished college president

The similar ambition of Roosevelt, i HOTEL PONTIAC COST S241.0P0.
directed as it has been against the 'Fixe stockholders of the Hotel cor-
welfare and good-order of the nation, I p o r a t j o n h e i d t w o meetings in the
now seems to be of no greater mo-
ment; but a student of Roman history

private dining room of the hotel Fri-
day morning. The meeting organized

and the grandson of the greatest A-
meriean theologian up to that time,
Jonathan Edwards. He entered the
fight for independence before the
declaration of 1776, and performed
Buch fine service as to advance him
to the rank of lieutenant-colonel at
the age of 21 years of age, and to
the command of a brigade at the! present year of grace by the natural
battle of Monmouth the next year, j successor of William Walker, "the
His war record is of course beyond I gray eyed man of destiny." Cati- The f i r g t q u 6 S t j o n which came u
comparison with that of Col. Roose- j line's party of 2,000 years ago em- j w a s t h e changing of the by-laws
velt, which need not be rehearsed I braced more distinguished men than ; w n i c l l carjed for a majority of the
here. Like Roosevelt, however, he does Roosevelt's, and Catiline hiin-j s t o c k t 0 b e present to constitute a

can hardly escape a recollection of • ̂  a special meeting and .after elect-
Lucius Sergius Catilina when observ- \ i n g a chairman, adjourned. The an-
ing the sort of support sought in this ! n u a l meeting which was adjourned

June 18 last, for lack of a quorum,
was then held.

self was evidently abler in every way | q u o r u m t o the same as the New
than the American, but the call in York State law provides. The re-

was elected vice-president of the Uni-
ted States before he was 45, and just
100 years in advance of his imitator.
Unfortunately for him, his propensity i tlally violent in their citizenship is ; Treasurer C. C. Place, Secretary W.
toward killing was not content with j remarkably like, and Roosevelt's lat-1 v< B u r r a n d t n e chairman of the
the big game of the wilderness, and 1 est effort to weaken the force of the building committee E. B. Mott, were

each case to the ignorant and poten-1 p o r t a o f Presjdent H. D. Higgins,

ballot by the establishment of wo-1 t n e i l r e a d

man suffrage is exactly in line with I I n t h e , ' a t t e r r e p o r t t n e c o s t o f t h e

all his movements since Ms leaving j h o t e l w a g d e t a i l e d a n d t h e amount

when he compassed the death of Al-
exander Hamilton MS political pros-
pects at home were annihilated.InlS07
he was arrested and tried on a charge
of treason as a seauel to his expedi-
tion in the southwest, in undertak-
ing iv'hich he is supposed to have in-j Roosevelt have so overlapped thatjooo.OO.
tended to become eventually the em- \ from Feb. 6, 1756, to the present j Two inspectors of election were e-
peror of Mexico. He was acquitted time, at least one of the three has! lected for the following yea'r, Leo. R-

the executive seat at Washington.
Perhaps it may be worth notice

the Hotel Corporation had invested
outside of what the management had

that the lives of Burr, Walker and | invested for furniture, etc., was $241,-

for lack of evidence, but never after-
ward figured in public life, though
his life was not ended until 1836,
when William Walker was 12 years
old. This lad was also the son of a
clergyman and was born inN asb-
ville. At 14 he had completed the
course of study at the University of
Tenessee and began the study of law.
After his admission to the bar he
studied medicine . at Edinburgh and
Heidelberg, but took up journalism
in New Orleans in bis early twenties.
He emigrated to California in the
early mining days and resumed edi-
torial work there, but in 1853 was in-
duced to leave for Ldwer California,
where he proelamed the new republic
of Sonora, but was soon driven away
again. . In 1855 he went to Nicar-
agua"'' and organized a government
there which was recognized by the
American presidents, Pierce and Bu-
chanan, but failed to continue its
existence longer than to May, 1857,
when he gave himself up to an Ameri
can naval commander and came
home, remaining this time until
November of the same year, when
he embarked for Honduras and kept
up a guerrilla warfare in that penin-
sula until his capture in 1860 by a
British, detachment, by which, he was
turned over to the rival Hond-uran,
authorities and promptly condemned

The lusij for power affected botn
of tftese1 men,, "but not to the special
disadvantage pt their native country J

been living; as though Providence, Skinner and E. P. Wiltse. Five e-
were offering a continuous object-
lesson to impress upon the Ameri-
can people the fact that "Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty."
W Theron Wilbur Haight.

Waukesha, Wis., July 11, 1912."

Help For Those Who Have
Stomach Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and. Liver Tablets,
which did he so much, good that she
continued to use them aflfl they
have done her more good than all of j
the medicine I bought before.—Sam-
uel Boyer, Foisom, Iowa. This med-j
lcene_is for sale by all dealers'. Sam-
ple free. . .

lectors for a term of three years, J .
D. Higgins, W. V. Burr L. C. Rowe,
F. W. Barnes and Frank Schilling, Sr
were elected. ,

Five thousand, three hundred and
eighty-two shares of stock out of a
total of 9,012shares were represented
at the meeting.—Oswego Times.

OF COURSE.
The proof reader on a small wes-

tern daily was a womanof great pre-
cision and extreme propriety. One
day a reporter succeeded, in getting
into type an article about "Willie
Brown, the boy who was burned in
the West End by a live wire'

On the following day the reporter
found on his desk a frigid note ask
ing: "Which is the west end of a
boy?"

It took only an instant to repl>
"T/he end the son Seta -̂on, of course "

FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.
The Oswego County Firemen's con-

vention will be held at Parish July
30 and 3L Besides the usual exer-
cises a monument presented to the
village by S. F. Mills and N. A. Pe-
trie, will be unveiled'. This is the

mounment that has been giv-
a<3 village by these gentelmen.
one is in the form of a bust of

Lincolii and Washington; the other
was-a soldiers and sailors monument.
Lakeside Press.

A FRIEND OR TWO.
There's all of pleasure and all of

peace
In a friend or two;

And all your troubles may find release
With a friend or two;

It's in the grip of the clasping hand,
On native soil or in alien land,
But the world is made, do you under-

stand,
Of a friend or two.

A song to sing, and a crust to share
With a friend or two;

A smile to give and a grief to bear,
With a friend or two;

A road to walk and a goal to win,
An inglenook to find comfort in,
The gladest hours that we know be-

gin
With a friend or two.

A little laughter, perhaps some tears,
With a friend or two;

A vale to cross and a hill to climb,
A mock at age, and a jeer at time,
The rose of life takes the lilt of

rhyme,
With a friend or two.

I The brother-soul and the brother-
heart,

Of a friend or two,
Make us drift on from the crowd a-

part,
With a friend or two;

For coine-d'ays happy, or come days
sad,-

We count no hours but the ones made
glad

By the hale good times we have ever
had

With a friend or two.

Then brim the goblet, and quaff the
toast

To a friend or twe;
For gladly the man who can always

boast
Of a friend or two; / \

The fairest sight is a fiiendly face.
The blithest tread is a frSendly~"pace,
And heaven will be a better place,

For a friend or two.

Belle Mitchell is going to break
up the Bress Cutting school and go
to Baittbridge to live with her father.
She has for sale a good coal stove,
gas plate, gas flatiron, reflex in-
verted gas burners, tables, chairs,
mattress, and other household goods.
Call and see them In the Bee Hive
block over Roberts & Wood's, for-
merly Watson's Drug store

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

C. Bradford &-~5dn
Successors to W. SiXrandall

207 Oneid^Street

D.&H. Coal
We have jupt received a supply of

the' famous D. & H. Coal and would
appreciate your orders

QaKue on Phone No 1245
7-3:

GEORGE R. MALBY'S ESTATE.
Ogdensburg, July IS.—The will of

the late Representative George R.
Malby was admitted ta probate today
by Surrogate A. R. Herrman. T îe
will states that the value of the pro-
perty is $167, 000, of which $17,000
is real estate and $160,000 is per-
sonal property.

Aside from $4,000, the entire es-
tate is left to members of the im-
mediate family. Two sons, Seth and *
Rives Malby, are each given ,$10,-
000. The widow is given the income
of the estate during her lifetime, and
at her death it Is to be divided e-
qually between the two sons.

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND.
is too important a matter for a wo-
man to be handicapped by weakness,
bad blood or foul breath. Avoid these
kill-hopes by taking Dr. King's Life
Pills. New strength, fine complex-
ion, pure breath, cheerful spirits—
things that win men, follow their use.
Easy, safe, sure. 2Sc at all druggists.

RELEASED ON BAIL,
John Venton, of Fulton, charged

wifih forgery, who has been in jail
a,month awaiting the action of the
Grand Jury, was'released on $500 bail
by Judge ROWB Saturday.

M. A. Martin of Fulton has sold to
Alexander Bovard of the same place
property in "Fulton, consideration, $3,-
500.

At The Library
Hours for July and August

Attention is called to the
summer hours' schedule, which
begins July 1st and continues
until September 3rd. During
thi3""period, the hours of open-
ing and closing will be accord-
ing |to the custom of former
years and as follows •

The -library will be open
every "week day from 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m. also, from 7 to 9 p
m. on Monday and Saturday.

By order of

Board of Trustees.
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Nowls the Best Time
To Have, Your Watch and Jewelry

Repair Work Done
We have skilled help and can do the
work promptly. Nothing too diffi-
cult for us to overcome.

A complete line of ,,Jewetty>
Watches, Silver, Cut Glass, China;
and everything- to be found ra a high
class jewelry store awaits your in-
spection ,;..

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

ANNUAL REPORT OF
BUBLICJLIBRARY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Mill's "Spell of thejRockies^; Mun.
sterberg'g "American'!;traits";: Elson's
"National music of America''; Ved-
def's "Digressions of V." •,'" '

The Reading Circle presents these

watchful eye, taking
the weak, places in the roof^as w
as the weeds la the i-'l^'^

I desiie to express thanks to these
helpers, to you, gentlemen, of the
board, and to the many lesidents of
the city and patrons of; the^liprary,
who in the past fourteen, years: have

of[passed imports oy nSavly $561,000,000
'•-*•Dun 's^Re view J

SOUTH GRANBY.
Miss Mary Stege is home for t

-neek. On Thursday and Friday she
entertained her. friends, Miss Ella
Dankest and Miss Martha Chapman,

been ready to encourage, - Kind : in j both of West Hobofeen, N, J . .
criticism, lenient towards ahortcom
ings and generous with words of ap-
proval. These did more than they
knew in 'making" whatever success the|
library has achieved, and I offer to

oooiks to Fulton, public Library and! t h e m a n d t 0 y011> m y v e r y g r a t e f u i
though they ai;e chosen primarily for
the use of the Circle, they are here
for the reading:,o&Ull who.:wlll. The
volumes present a considerable range
of interestingjphases of American
life. They are books that, read and
studied, will tend to develop a true
American spirit aiid to "enlarge the
knowledge and appreciation of truly
American things."

There seetaed a kind of contagion
in this action of the Reading Circle

and earnest thanks.
Respectfully submitted;

Helen Byington. Emens.
July 19, 1912.

that spre'ad to other literary soci
eties against which they were not Im-
mune. Gifts hare also been received
from the Schumann club of $10.00;
the Fulton Shakespeare club, $10.00;
Fortnightly Shakespeare club, $15.00.
It is the stated purpose of these or-
ganizations to bestow the same a-
mounts annually, for which generous

THE WEEK
Progress is in tbe. right direction.

A noteworthy incident this week is j Ira.

intention, the administration of
brary affairs should be grateful.

li-

i- j the decline in prices of all grains,
'"especially wheat, which was sharply

depressed by reports of exceptional
crop advancement in the Northwest.
Ten days will place the spring wheat
crop beyond danger from drought.
Distribution in that section is in ex-
cess of a year ago, in important de-
partments of trade from 15 to 30 per
cent greater. In the West, manu-
facturing plants are busy and labor
is well employed. Higher wages,
larger payrolls and greater activity
in industrial lines mark the progress
of events in the Pittsburg district and,
stimulate all branches of business in

that section. fbor conditions at
some New England centers are still
a disturbing factor. A steady demand day.

TMs library was represented at the
State meeting of librarians last Sep-
tember in NewYork, a meeting which
was most successful in point of num-
bers in attendance, the range of in-
teresting subjects discussed, the cele-
brated speakers and the entertain-
ment offered by the New York Li-
brary Club. "Literary Wee)k'( will be
held this Fall at Niagara Flails.

The Library institute held in May
in Syracuse, was a session of two | strikes restrict DXeduction and cause
days' duration and is the outgrowth further delay ^p deliveries. Some
of the former annual Round Table
meetings. Miss Forsyth and Miss
Guthrie were in attendance the entire
session, and returned with a fund of

We are enjoying much cooler
weather, the mercury going down 20
degrees oix Thursday night.

Herman Austin of Syracuse visited
his.parents nere on Saturday and Sun
day

Mr* and Mrs. Fred Andrews enter-
tained Mrs. H. W. Andrews, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Andrews' and son Glenn,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Howard, all
of Syracuse, on Saturday.

Auntie McCaslin visited at Mrs.
Stejp^s and Mrs. Fisher's on Thurs-
day.

Mr,, and Mrs. Floyd Dickenson are
visiting Mrs. Dickenson's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Terpening, in

Mrs. Etta Little of Watertown is
staying with her daughter, Mrs. Grac
Weston.

Mr. Smith Wilcox welcomed home
his son Wayland last week, after an
absence of 10 years. Wayland was 6
months old when his aunt, Mrs. Lil-
lian Whltmore, took him west and
brought him up as hr own son. His
aunt died last fall, and he has been
staying with an uncle in. North Dako-
ta. A cousin came home with him
last week to find a brother older than[
himself, and a little sister and baby
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Woodard
and little daughter, of Utica, were
guests at Elmer Fisher's over Sun-

for cottons and woolens and enhanced:]
cost of raw material make for a fur-
ther hardening in Quotations. Scarci-
ty of labor and interruption thrbugfh

ness is noted inlittle additionally us in
footwiear, but the trade is still delay-
ing the placing of any considerable
volume of business. Leather is more

information and newiy aroused en-1 active, and some large purchases have
thusiasm.

Mrs.
Working Force.

Streeter was obliged last
September, becaus eof illness in her
family, to positively decline to give

a n d e x t r e m e ! further assistance. Miss Ruth Guth-
rie was engaged as second assistant
and began work in October. She has
given a daily service of five hours
but left at the end of June to make
preparation to enter Syracuse Uni-fect so popular

with smart
dressers.

WJS.Nuform, No. 129

W. B. Nuform Corsets are shapely,
long line models which retain their good
Jj$es permanently. They are well boned
v&th firm pliant boning, guaranteed not
to rust. There is no discomfort in wear-
ing them-r-even when seated. Moderate-
ly prked. $1 .00 the pair up—in our
corset section.

J . C. O'Brien
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R i A

verslty the coming Fall.
Miss Forsyth is now at Chautau-

qua, attending a summer school for
librarians. She will return to her
new position here about August 15.
Miss Fbrsyth has been assistant for
the past .three years and on several
occasions, when left in charge of the
library for a number of weeks, was
successful in her conduct of its af-
fairs. We have no doubt of her fu-
ture success and believe she will con-
tinue the good work of the library
and be ready to adopt new plans that
promise to be of advantage. We ask
for her your confidence and support
and trust that in her you will find
a painstaking, faithful servant.

Mr. House as janitor continues to
guard the library building with a

been made in the New England mar-
kets. Hides are also in greater de-
mand and prices tend higher. Trade
in the South and Southwest still
marks time. Inactivity and slow col-
lections in that section are custo-
mary at this season—the critical per-
iod for the cotton crop—but the'
progress of the week has been quite
satisfactory. With industrial activity
in the largest trades assured, agri-
cultural prospects auspicious, a&Q
mercantile conditions sound, there iB
less concern regarding those econom'
ic and social problems whjcli Tiave in
the past served to unsettle business
confidence and enterprise. A wid-
ening spirit of optimism is growing in
all sections of the country, in spite
of the fact that this is a presidential
year, wlien ordinarily some reduction
in the volumes of exchanges might
be expected. Bank clearings this
week make a favorable comparison,
the gain over both preceding years
being 6.0 and 10.8 per cent, respec-
tively. Foreign commerce for the
fiscal year established a new high
record at $3,857,600,000. Exports and
imports were "both in excess of pre-
vious record,s and the former sur.

Could You Use a
Servant Who Has
No Beau;

Who Never Com-
plains, or Requires
Any Persuasion;

Who Never Asks
For a Raise;

Will Serve You
Many, Many Years;

Who Never Gossips;

Never Gets Ashes
or Soot on the
Floor,and is Always
Ready to Work?

You get one in this range, and one neat in appearance and a credit to your home.

THE GAS COMPANY
Phone 198 Opposite Clark House Fulton, N. Y-

Mr. Oliver Paine is ill.
Miss Viola Covill was home to visit

her mother last week.
Miss Bessie Saxon was the guest

of her aunt, Mrs. Dan Stewart,.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bogue are

guests at Mr. Alonzo Loops.
Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck and daugh-

ter Ednah, drove out to Sterling on
Saturday to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Hunter, returning home on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMurchy
now occupy their summer cottage

Leila and Lottie Andrews visited
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Austin, the latter part of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hannum
visited at Harry Steffins in Belgium
on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Rowland is working for
Elmer Cook.

Mrs. Moses Ware, from Johnson-
burg, visited at Edward Ware's on
Sunday. On Sunday she visited at
Bert Ware's. Mrs. Ware expects to
return home on Wednesday and take
her son, Ernest, with her. He has
been staying with his grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher and
Franklin Pierce, wife and children,
spent Monday at Fred Fishers' in
Baldwinsville. ' " ""* :

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
A Boston man lost his leg from the

bite of an insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen's
Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
swelling and pain. Heals burns, boils,
ulcers, piles*, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at all druggists!

STOCK COMPANY CREATES
PLEASING IMPRESSION.

The well known actress, Marie
Barborka and the celebrated actors
forming her company", opened a
week's engagement at the Foster
theatre on Monday, July 22, with Billy
Burke's ,,The Gambler," and as usual
presented the drama in a most praise-
worthy manner, a fact greatly ap-
preciated by the enthusiastic audi-
ence. '

Miss Barborka as Katherine War-
field and Chas. Gordon as Bob Suth-
erland, although their parts were
small and gave them little opportuni-
ty of displaying their ability, never-
theless created a very favorable im-
pression. Harriet Horton as Cynthia
and Alfred de Miles as Major War-
field proved themselves to be very
clever by their humorous and mirth-
provoking portrayals, the audience
being kept in almost continuous
laughter by their funny talk and an-
tics. As Jack Halliday Harold Rua-
sel was very impressive. Grayce Les-
lie as Chip Holden did well aa did
^Valter Tallon in his characteristic
portrayal of Arnold Vincent, the
plotting villian.

Eight in your busiest season when
you have the least time to spare you
are most likely to take diarrhoea
dnifl. lose several days' time, unless
you have Chamberlain's Cojl|c;, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
ttnd take a dose on the first appear-
ance of the disease. For sale by all
•dealers.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
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THE BLACK SQUAD
Grimy Vulcans That Feed the

Fires on Ocean Liners.

HEROES OF THE STOKEHOLD.

These Models of Human Grit Prac-
tically Brave D6aih Every Time They
Face the Blistering Searing Blasts of
Heat From this Glowing Furnaces.

An inferno, all smoke and heat and
flre and nakedness, is the stokehold of
an ocean liner. As you enter it, pick-
ing your way over the burning ashes,
the hot blast from the furnace mouths
smites you In the face; it scorches jrour
eyes and sears your lungs with every
gasping breath you draw. Your Im-
pulse is to turn and "fly. Life seems
Impossible In such an atmosphere.

And yet the Inferno hums with life
and strenuous, almost savage, industry.
Opposite the huge boilers,
with suppressed power, like
chained giants, are the figures of men
as If carved In ebony, glistening with
the sweat that streams from every
pore. They are working furiously,
with muscles swelling and knotting as
if they would burst through their
sheath of skin—humans In quick suc-
ceeding poses of fierce labor which
would delight the eye of the sculptor
and baffle his skill. '•

Gathering up a shovelful of coals,
each man propels them with a quick
forward thrust of the body Into the
white hot heart of the furnace and
with a dextrous turn of the wrist
spreads them evenly over the fire.
Then, quick as the eye can follow, an-
other shovelful succeeds and another,
as If life Itself hung on the breathless
swiftness of the sequence.

Such is the stokehold In which the
vulcans of our mammoth liners, and
battleships feed the greedy furnaces,
which keep the propellers revolving to
the tune of twenty knots and more an
hour—the' men of the "black gang"
who, clad in trousers almost as black
as their grimy bodies, and with a filthy
"sweat rag" loosely knotted round
their necks, toil thus for four hours
at a stretch, until the last "ounce" Is
taken out of them, and they crawl
back to their quarters for a well earn-
ed eight hours of rest

If a fireman faints, overcome by the
heat and exhaustion, he is quickly laid
aside hi some corner, with a {lttle
tepid water dashed on his face, and
there he Is left until he "comes round,"
while his fellows ply shovel and "slice"
(the latter to clear the are periodically
from refuse) with a fiercer energy than
before, adding the fallen man's labor
to their own. The moment he re- i
covers consciousness he struggles to
bts feet, seizes the shovel and is at It
again. "Go off watch?" Not he! He'8
as good a mail as any, and the fireman
never, knows when he*s beaten.

To call such men heroes Is no abuse
of an often misunderstood word. They
are not only the last word in human
grit and pluck—for your fireman wIH
die rather than give In—they are he-
roes who face death every time they
enter the stokehold, as lightheartedly
as other men would sit down to their
dinners. At any moment a fusible
plug may fly, a boiler tube collapse, a
gauge glass may splinter, and the cap-
tain may have- occasion to "regret"
that some good man or other has fall-
en a victim to his duty.

Hid ship may be sinking, the inrusn-
Ing water swirling knee deep over the
plates on which he is standing, but no
thought of the boats and an escape to
life is for him. He must stick to his
post until the last fire Is drawn and If
he has time to race up the escape lad-
der to the boat deck well and good. If
not—the odds are all against him—he
goes down, a "mute, Inglorious" hero,
to his death. It Is all part of the day's

A VERY SAD RETIREMENT.

It Is announced from New York that
Colonel Roosevelt has resigned his
membership in the Republican club,
and in a letter tb the secretary Q£
the club he simply requested that
his name be taken off the rolls; that
he did not; wiah to have his name
on- the list any longer, Tvhere waa
no reason ascribed: he simply wish-
ed, to sever his connection with the
organization.

This Is a very sad case', and will
doubtless cause deep grief to all the
members of the, culb., The loss of
the only Republican In the country
and the only man who is by his own
appreciation— and who knows him
better?—qualified not • only to man-
age not only party affairs but nation-
al affairs, must be a serious blow to
this venerable organization. We hope
th t p
that this organization, which,,,, has
from its foundation opposed the
principles of Democracy, will not
wither and dry up because of this
desertion. For a good opposition is
the best evidence of a foe worth.
fighting. And now that Theodore
Roosevelt has deserted the Republican
Club and has made his camp else-
where, we fear that—oh, well, what
is the use of fearing until the ene-
my approaches ? Our entrenchments
are strong and our defences good;
our political ammunition is of the
best; and the division of the ranks
we are facing is but an encourage-
ment.

It Is a very sad retirement from th •
Republican viewpoint; but it Is one
that the Democracy can regard with
a considerable degree of complacen-
cy. We won In this state two years
ago against a united Republican par-
ty on the score of a promise of hon-
est government; and we can force the
same issue this year, in the national
campaign.—Utica Observer, Demo-
cratic.

LOCAL BENEFICIARIES OF
THE PADDACK WILL.

The following list of legatees who
are well known in Fulton have been
filed in connection w,ith the work of
the appraisers in the matter of the
Paddack estate:
Frank W. Lasher, Fulton. .$15,299.19
Fred G. Lasher 15,299.19
Lucy C. Phillips, Fulton 15,299.19
Ella A. Allen, Fulton 15,299.19
Sarah A. Lasher 15,299.19
Helen Lasher 15,299.19
Nina May Paddack Barren,

Denver, Col 37,875.00
Norman Paddack 37,875.00
Marion1 P. Jones 37,875.00
Bertha A. Marsh, Fulton life

income 301,399.00
Robert P. Marsh, Fulton . . 38,705.00
OIive»i>Li, Marsh, Fulton ,. 38,705.00
Elizabeth C. Marsh, Fulton 38,705.00
John H. Marsh, Fulton 38,705.00

Never leave home on a journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

almost certain to be needed andIt is
cannot be obtained when on board
the cars or steamships. For sale by
all dealers.

SUBLETS ROAD CONTRACT.
Oswego—Contractor Joseph Conner

of Fulton, who had tbe contract for
the Sterling-Southwest Oswego high-
way, has sublet the contract to John
Henrick of this city. It is estimated
that the cost of the new road—2.71
miles—will be about $30,000.

work for which he draws his meager
pay, with a cheerful acceptance of the
fact that his life will be short and cer-
tainly not merry, for you find few
stokers who have passed their forty-
fiftn birthday.

It Is not only that the fireman's mus-
cles and stamina must bear this inhu-
man strain. He must watch the gauge
glasses with the keen eyes of a lynx to
see that the line of bubbling beads
never rises above or falls below the
level that denotes safety. He must
know his boilers as a jockey knows his
mount; wbicn of them requires coaxing
and which requires forcing to stimu-
late Its sluggishness, for boilers, it Is
said, have as many whims and caprices
as a woman.

On the whole, the stoker is no tin-
amiable man. He may growl at his
food, though he often fares "like a
fighting cock" aboard; he may have a
vocabulary which would make the av-
erage bargee green with epvy, but he
will laugh yon to scorn if yqa^suggest j
that his work is too hard and! that he Is
not "game" to the b a c k b o n e . — J
Answers. ',

No Hearsay Evidence.
A rural magistrate, listening to the

testimony of the witness, Interrupted
him, saying:

"You said that you made a personal
examination of the premises-^feal;
did you find?" y^*^

"Oh, nothing of consequence," re-
plied the witness. "1A beggarly ac-
count of empty boxes/as Shakespeare
says."

"Never mind what Shakespeare said
about it," said the magistrate, "He
will be summoned Xo testify tor him-
self if he knows anything about thfe
case."-^lionflon Tit-Bits.

ft Is Impossible -to found a lasting
power upon injustice and treachery.—
Deraoathenea.

FOR SALE

FOB; SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—5% acres excellent land,
8 room house, barn and tobacco

shed; 2 miles west of Fulton on State
road. Good water, lots of fruit, suit-
able for poultry* or truck farm. A bar-
gain. David & Mason Agency. Phone
119, Fulton, N. Y. tf.

FOR SALE-'-One black walnut bed,
woven wire spring; one" tapestry

seat rocker; one black walnut patent
rocker; one chamber set, geven piec-
es, gilt and white; two good gas fix-
tures, first class condition; one
large lamp, Rochester burner, all at
very low prices. 308 Academy St:

WANTED.

WANTED—Mrs. H. M. Stephens, No.
409 Park street, wants a half grown

girl to act as nurse girl and to run
errands^-~Apply in. person at once.
Phone No. 2360. 7-17.

WANTED—Agriculturist educated in
France, wide experience in stock,

good milker, familiar with care of
fruit trees vines, flowers and vege-
table garden, is open for a position
Apply to "Agriculturist," Times of-
fice, Fulton.

WANTED—Stenographer and general
" office girl. Address K X, Times. 1.

E5S»Si5Ll1 'DRE» LIRE IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP
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SICILIANS IN A
FIGHT FOR BLOOD

POLICE OFFICERS AND LABORERS

TAKE A BATH IN

RIVER.

CIRELLO ASSAULTS ARCI

Gangway Collapsed—Chief Ross, Pa-

trolman Norton and Frank Edley

Injured—Cirello Pleaded not Guilty

to Assault in Second Degree Before

Judge Fanning.

Monday night two Sicilians, John
Cirello and Pasquale Arci got into an
altercation on the gangway leading
from the east pier of the Broadway

CATHOLIC PICNIC.

A Thousand People Attend .̂ Annual

Event.
A thousand enthusiastic pupils of

the Sunday school and members of
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception gathered on the Oswego
County Fair; grounds on Saturday and
enjoyed themselves hugely, the oc-
casion being the annuaL picnic of
the clmrch. Two baseball games
were a,moag the features, the Oawe-
go Cubs defeating the Fulton Catho-
lic Stars by a score of 11 to 2, while
tlsejploly Names of this city tooSc t̂he
measure of the Catholic Stars of
Phoenix by a 26 to 6 score.

The track events were handled by
Michael Bray and resulted as follows:
sack race for boys under 10 years,
W. Dingle; 100 yards dash for boys
under 14 years, George Ward; 100
yards dash for boys under 12 years,
N. Armbnrg-; hop-step-and-jump, M.
Frawley; 220 yards dash, T. Fredette
half mile bycle race, Harry Nichols;
free for all sack race, W. Boutin;

bridge to the temporary footbridge a- p j e e a t i n g contest, Stanley Wetoski;
long the south side of the structure t u g , o . w a r i jotin Clark's team.
and as a result, it is alleged, Cirello
attempted to stab Arci In the back.
Cireilo's first thrust caught Arci's
jumper and ripped it but the knife
did nqt wound Arci. The second
thrust was stopped in mid-air when
another workman threw a stone,
striking Cirello In the left temple
and felling him to the gangway.

Patrolman Edward Dyer was cross-
ing the footbridge at the time of the
trouble and hurried to the scene
to -place the combatants under arrest
and in the meantime the alarm had
been sent in to police headquarters
and Chief Ross and Patrolman Norton
rushed to the scene. Fully twenty
men were crowded on the gangway
which was intended to be used by no
such numbers at once—result—the
gangway collapsed and precipitated
the crowd into the river.

Difficulty was experienced in res-
cuing all but this was made possible
"by the fact that the arc lamps, e-
xected to give light for the ^ight
work illuminated the scene and by

HN, MEHEGAN IN PITIABLE

CONDITION FROM

FRIGHT.

THOUGHT TRAIN STRUCK BBS

FOUND CRAWLING i ,
ALONG R . R . T R W

Had Begged Off From Arr̂ Sf* on

Promise to Get Out of

Was Formerly Inmate of

burg Asylum—Why Was He Dis-

charged? Is Question to btt An-

swered.

There's a screw loose s
the question is," "Where' Dr S
Keller told The Times on Monday
that he could not just locate the
screw but was going to try

The case was that of "Jack!

was in close proximity to the col-
lapsed gangway. In the work of res-
cue Patrolman Norton and Mr. Bolant
did splendid work, all being saved.
Patrolman Norton sustained a
sprained ankle; Chief Koss, who was
plunged under water under the weight

|o( several bodies, injured his should-
ers and back, and Frank Edley, a
carpenter, sustained a bad fracture
of the leg.

Cirello was arrested and Arci wa
held as a witness. Cirello was ar-
raigned before City Judge Fanning
yesterday afternoon and through his
attorney, H. L. dllman, pleaded not
guilty, and his examination was set
down for this morning. It is probable
that Cirello will be held for the grand
jury upon the charge ot assault, sec-
ond degree, Arci claiming that Cirello
hit him in the head with a ahovel
and stabbed at him with a knife.

Bargains single harness and

Edward R.

Hutchinson

One of the
Foremost
Aeronauts
in the World

Will give daily
exhibitions of
one, two, three
and four para-
chute drops each
day of the great

Oswego County Fair

August 13, 14, 15, 16, 17

...DONT MISS IT...

The Best Fair Ever Given in Fulton

gan, known locally in police ei{rc|es
not as being vicious but as beixltp? *ac-
tremely troublesome and at
dangerous to the community
last time Mehegan was In the lime-
light locally he was taken
city hospital where, during the, bif
he broke the straps with wkf(
was bouBu"r"broke the cot upon '
he had/ been lying into bits,* 'aftd
smashed down the door of
ment ward, proceeding, then, to ,
ade about the basement, yelttjH
producing terror in the hearts •
hospital attaches until a
policemen arrived upon the
subdue him. The subjugation
unnecessary but the scare was
the less real.

Needless to say then, that
when Mehegan was brought
city hospital and
hospital people wanted non& tit/
and, therefore, he was
City Hall where yesterday
Keller was in attendance

mt me;
and got into trouble by beatmg her,
whereupon Mehegan's brother-in-law
retaliated. The matter was report-
ed to the police but Mehegan begged
so bard that he was allowed to go
with the warning that he get out of
town, which he did.

Sunday night at about 9 o'clock
Ralph Vogelsang found Mehegan a-
long the railroad track two miles
south of Fulton. The man wa:

ETANUS FATAL TO
MAN AND GIRL.

Two deaths from lockjaw occurred
in this city on Friday night, Edgar
A Kerr succumbing to the ravages
of blood poisoning after a two days*
llness, and Edith Hill, 11 years old,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hill
of the west river road, dying in Lee
Memoiial hospital after but a few

LV8 Illness. • • . i
Mr Kerr's death resulted from an

Injury to the index finger of his left
hand While about his work in
V Z Wolever's grocery store lie tore
the flesh of his finger on a piece of
•wire First aid was applied and the
Injury was thought nothing of until
a week later when Mr, Kerr became
seriously ill and lockjaw developed
as the final stage of his ailment.

Mr Kerr was 50 years old and is
survived by his widow; two daugh-
ters Hazel and Clara, of Fulton;
one brother, William, Kerr of Gran-
by, and three sisters, Mrs.
Miller of Malone, Mrs. Elizabeth
Bloss of Harrisville and Mrs. Eliza
Hyde of Springfield, Mass.

The funeral was held from the
bouse on Monday afternoon, the Rev

L Peck officiating. Burial was
made in Mt. Adu&h cemetery.

Little Miss Hill, while playing aboui
the D. L. & W. station where ehe
was awaiting ter father, the little
girl having driven to the station to
get her father at quitting time, ran a
rusty nail into her foot. Blood pois-
oning and lockjaw resulted. She is
survived by her parents and two
brothers.

The funeral was held from the
house on Monday morning, the Rev.
C L Peck officiating. Burial was
made in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

WATER SYSTEI TO
BE PROIECTED

AUTHORITY GIVEN FOR RAISING

KELLER SPRING

CAISSONS.

IRON TO DISPLACE TILE

Board of Public Works, .Aroused to | h a d t 0 b e s e t t l e d p r i o r t o

Action by Imminence of Work of .fraction work.

CONDUITS IN WEST BROADWAY.
-The board of public works on Molt-

day night discussed the matter ofi
conduits for West Broadway. It was;
practically decided that if the board s
has sufficient means at ita disposal '
conduits of sufficient capacity to care*
for all wires that are now strung a-
bove ground or may hereafter be nec-
essary in the street, four of ftvei
chamber conduit will be installed.
The contractors on, th,e West Broad-
way paving job were ready to com-

j mence the construction of the eu£b-
iug yesterday and the conduit matter1

Raising Upper Dam, Acts Quickly-"

Council to Open Bids for Bonds at

To-morrow Night's Meeting.

West Broadway will be tlie hi«$.
way of the city when completed a;nd;
it is hoped that every part of
work will be done in the best poslblfc
manner. This was the determination

I expressed at the board meeting— cQnr
The water system of Fulton is to struction for permanence. The CQH-

be protected. To that end authority
has been given for the raising of the
caissons of the Keller springs and
their protection to above high water
mark. As much as can be done this
season in extending the water pipe
line from tb,e pumping station to
the Keller springs (replacing the
tile pipe line with iron pipe to mini-
mize the danger of seepage) and be-
yond Keller Springs towards the
Johnson springs will be done. The
least that it is expected to ac-
complish this season is the extension
of the main pipe line to a point
near the Salsbury road, carrying the

duits may be constructed by the city
and rented to the various corpora*
tious using them. ,

VOLNEY PAPER COMPANY
SUSTAINS LOSS.

Wednesday at noon, an alarm called
the fire department to North First
street where in the former Pieman
shop the flames were
up the wooden structure

lidklng;
formerly

that he had been hit by the cars. He
was taken to the hospital, as, stated,
by Dr. Keller.

On Monday Dr. Keller said that he
could not find a mark upon Mehegan.
The man's body was absolutely rigid
and his eyes rolled wildly. His con-

SUPERVISOR'S PICNIC.
The annual picnic of the Oswego

County Board of Supervisors will be
held at Constantia, Oneida lake, on
Tuesday, August 6.

The committee in charge is com-
posed of Dr. M. J . Terry, Thomas Ha-
mer, P; G. Hydorn and W. M. Galla-
gher

A clanifc bake with Mr. M. C. Hftm-
OloM#^;^hlPge.?wiH be held in con-

gfam of sports will be arranged by
a subcommittee.

Arrangements have been made for
special train and boat service, in or-
der that all who wish may get there
conveniently. Those from Oswego and
eastern points may leave on the O.
& W. at 9 o'clock or 12:50, while it
has been arranged to have a boat
at Brewerton for those from
southern part of the county.

, ying the
line beyond the high water mark, this heaviest.

used for forging and boiler purposes.
The building was used for several
months past as a store house for the
Volney Paper company and it was in
the paper stock that the loss was

work being necessary on account of
the raising of the upper dam.

When the danger point has been
passed and the possibility of pollu-
tion removed from the present sys-
tem, steps will be taken towards as-
certaining the amount of flow thai

The firemen could do nothing to
save the structure so they turned^
their attention to adjacent property

While the fire was in progress sev-
eral motor boats near the scene nar-
rowly escaped damage, one "". boat
owned by Mr. F, I. Flandera of the

may be added by the annexationof V o l Q e y conttmar caught fire and bn%
f o r Mr. Flander's prompt action ttie«Uie Johnson springs. Caissons will

be driven and tests will be.made. Th
flow is at present variously estimated
at from 120,000 gallons to a half mil-
lion gallons for twenty-four hours.

The common council will met to-
morrow night to open bids for the

to Fultoii's water '

craft must have suffered seriolus dam* .•,41

CATTLE POISONERS AT WORK, f
Mason H. Place, of South West Os-

wego, went into the pasture of Wil-
laxd Wells, where he kept five

oaning and crying and calling out train retnrning will leave Cleveland
at 6:20 o'clock reaching Fulton at 8

It is intended that all supervisors
and county officials will be present
but a genera] invitation is extended.
A charge of $1.75 has been decided
upon, and this is expected to cover
the necessary expenses.

IMMENSE SMOKE STACK.
The smoke stack on the new addi-

tion to the Volney Paper company's
mill has attracted a great deal of at-
tention during its construction. ' The I
giant Is 150 feet high and measures'
at the base 17 feet square with top

° j 8 feet in diameter.
The lettering "Volney" and the or-

namental work around the top of the
stacK was done so expeditiously as to
cause much comment from the spec-
tators who watched the proceedings
in open eyed wonderment.

Fridayf 0r?^;IJ%atdw*n, a State*
Veterinary, was called and made-atfe*
examination of the stomachs, declar-
ing that the stock died as- the re-
sult of poison that had been, fed to
them. None of the other stock in
the pasture was made siekti and it is
regarded as remarkable that only the
stock owned by Mr. Place should- havfl
been poisoned.

dition, the physician said, he could
account for in no other way but: attend,
that previous physical conditions in I
conjunction with a severe shock to,
the nervous system might have in-1
duced his state. Dr. Keller said that j
Mehegan may have been asleep along
the track when a train thundered by
frightening him from his sleep and
causing him to imagine that he had
been struck.

Mehegan was under Dr. Keller's
care at the expense of the New
York Central, but the physician
thought that as soon as proper
authority could be obtained other ar-
rangements ought to be made. That
Mehegan, who was sent to Ogdens-
burg after the hospital incident re-
lated, should have been discharged
from that institution and let loose
upon the community, is looked
upon as a matter for inquiry.

A large number of Fultonians will

"STRANGER" ''HARMLESS.
A little scare was thrown on Fri-

day night by the .report that a
"stranger" had walked*, away with a
little girl. The "stranger" made it
loofc bad for himself by running away
when he saw a blue-coatedj officer ap-
proaching him on tne run. However,
it developed that the man had inno-
cently asked the little girl to show
him to the Salvation Army hall.

The "stranger" was sent t ont of
town next morning.

WATER WORKS EXTENSION.
The board of Works on Monday

night voted for the laying of water
mains in Twelfth street, between
Emerv street and Bioadway

Let the children make a "Brownie '
vacation story Anybody can take
good pictures Tiith a "Brownie" cam
era "Biownies" from $1 00 to $12 00
Laaher's Book Store.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

ATTEMPTED TO STEAL
AUTOMOBILE.

While Dr. Albertson, of Oswego
was calling upon a patient on Friday
night some unknown men attempted
to steal his automobile left stand-
ing by the curb. The fact that the
thieves did not understand running
a car was all that saved the vehicle
for, its owner.

A friend of Dr. Albertson recog-
nized the car which was being pushtd
by the men, frightening them so bad-
ly that they ran away, jumping
fences in their haste to escape. Dr.
Albertson drove his car to a place
of safety.

T. A. E. CLUB.
The Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery

club met yesterday aftrenoon at the
home of Mrs. E. M. Anderson in
West Broadway. A lawn party
featured the event.

TO SPEAK AT SYLVAN BEACH.
Congressman L. W. Mott and Sen-

ator R. W. Thomas of Madison coun-
ty, have- accepted invitations to ad-
dress the annual reunion of the Onei-
daBattery to be held at the home o£
Captain and Mrs. Cavana, Sylvan
Beach, Friday evening, August 16.

Miss Guile in Switzerland.
Miss Elsie Guile writes The Times

from Switzerland that she is well and
having a fine time.

MARRIED
On July 20, at the residence of the

Rev. A. C. Fulton in Syracuse, oc-
curred the marriage of Mr. Wallace
D. Pritchard of this city and Misa
Ruth LaRoubelr of Colosse.

Mr. and Mrs. James Plynn an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Alice, to Mr. Albert Randall. The
ceremony was solemnized on Jnly 18,
at St. Lucy's church, Solvay, the Rev,
Father O'Shea officiating.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST CHURCH
The Christian Scientist society hold

services every Sunday morning at
10:46 o'clock in their rooms in the
VanWagenen block, 63 South First
"street, second floor Services are
also held In the rooms every Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock . The pub-
lic is invited

Do yoil Know that we guarantee
every pair o£ hoeb fve ropair? At
Roy's Quick Shoe Repair, Opera
House block 24-2t

Josh Billings and the Rooster
Josh Billings said: "I luv the rooster for two things—For the Crow

that iz in him and for the spurs that are on him to back up the crow
with."

What the world needs today is young men, with the necessary ability
to back up their ambitions and desires.

Opportunities are not lacking. Never before in the history- of the
rld have there been ao many advantageous openings in all lines of
siness

world ha
business.

it?
Don't let opportunity find you unprepared. Open a Savings Account

here today—a dollar is all you need.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1 I2£>NEIDA STREET

Canning Season
FRUITS IN PLENTY CAN RUBBERS PARAFINE

SUGAR SPICES, ETC

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

:i
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MANY YEARS AFTER.
The following communications are

from S B Chandler, ^ho was a
former Granby boy but who left for
the west forty-seven years ago,
•where he has prospered greatly, and
from A. P. Chase, who is known to
many of out readers. They will
to recall to the boys In blue, the
many stirring events of the early:

'fiO'e in Which they took such prom-
inent part

1 recently received from comn
A. Pi Chase of Milwaukee, WIS., a
sketch narrating his experience, after
he was paroled and returned to bur
lines.

The idea became prevalent during
the first years of the war, tha tin
order to get a "soft snap" all th$fc
•was necessary was to be captured *Dy
the enemy—then paroled and sent
to parol ecamp bacte out of danger,
with not much of anything to do
exteept eat, sleep and have a good
time unttil they were exchanged.
Don't get the idea that this scheme
•was entertained by the men at the
front, For it was not; but by • those
in charge of the prisoners, from the
time they were receipted for after
leaving the hands of the rebels until
they were returned to their several
commands.

a Comrade Chase was captured while
* in line of duty through no fault of

his, but through the incompetency
of officers in' charge of the expedi-
tion. In Chase's case, it was either
surrender or be shot and he, of
course, chose the former. And af-
ter spending about six weeks of
starving and suffering, he, with a-
toout 10,000 others, many of whom
•had. been there many more months
than he had weeks, were paroled
and turned over to our men at Alk-
«n's Landing, about 16 miles below
Richmond on the James river.

Following is comrade Chase's nar-
rative. S. E. Chandler

Minneapolis, Minn.
After the 10,000 paroled prisoners

had reached the landing, some, yes,
very many of whom were practically
naked and reduced by starvation

LEGAL NOTICES

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the

condition of a certain mortgage upon
real property situate within the State
of New York, whereby the power to
Bell has become operative

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage* which is dated th© first
flay Of t)etober, 1898, and is tecora*
ed in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Oswego, at Oswego, N Y ,
on the third day of October, 1898, at
4 22 o'clock, p. m., in Liber 188 of
Mortgages, at page 525, was given by
Frank H. Jennings and Beattie H.
JeDnings, his wife, mortgagors, to
Franklin Harding, mortgagee, and the
name of each assignee of said mort-
gage is as follows: Martha J . Hard-
ing.

The sum claimed to be due upon
the said mortgage at the time of the
first publication of this notice is Five
Hundred Sixty-nine Dollars and Forty
seven Cents ($569.47), which is the
whole amount secured by said Mort-
gage.

The following is a description of
the mortgaged property: All that
tract or parcel of land situate in the
City of Fulton (former Village of Ful-
ton), County of Oswego and State of
New York, known and described as
the north half of lot number five (5)
of block number sixty (60), according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
In general use.

Pursuant to the powpr of sale con-
tained therein, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the said
mortgaged property, or a part there-
of, at public auction at the Law Of-
fices of Piper, Rice & Pendergast in
tb.e City of Fulton, County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 27th day of
July, 1912, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day.

Dated and subscribed at Fulton, N.
T., this 1st day of May, 1912.

Martha J : Harding,
Assignee of Mortgage.

P*per, Rice & Pendergast,
Attorneys, Fulton, N. Y. 7-24

created in a humane manner, and to
e fed To get something to eat, that
as uppermost in. everybody's mind,

0 satisfy the ravenous hunger that
tad preyed on our vitals for months.
is I think back to that time I can-

not recall that there was atiy spec-
ial preparation made for 'feeding us.
phere were a few Do?;es. of hard tack
set out on deck wlhlch, were quick-

hroken open and then ensued a
cramble for the stuff, with the re-
lult that a few got their1 hands full.
1 good deal was trampledu nder foot,
hile the m ajority got nothing.

There was also several kettles of
boiled fat pork placed on deck, which
went about the same way, some gorg-
ing] themselves with the greasy stuff
whiffe others got none. Several of
ftosi who had overloaded their weak
itomachs with the pork were tafcen
vith convulsions and died, when
fcelr bodies were thrown overboard.
3ut why tell .more. The above will
;onvey an impression of the way
hings were handled while we were

the transports until we were
.riven off at Annapolis. Just as I
sft the transport W. H. Snyder of
ur company, who was a nurse In the
tospital, took me In charge and pro-
:ured for me a good square meal,
.he first one I had had since before

capture. The courtesies he
howed me had to be done on the

A, Tyrrell, late of the City of
ton In said Gounty, deceased,

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SUPREME COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W. Rood, Plaintiff,

vs.
Eada F. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action,
and to serve- a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
Butnmons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure ti
apipear or answer, judgment will be
taken against yol by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, May 20th, 1912.
H. L, Oilman,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
19% South First street, Fulton, N. Y,

To Zada F. Rood, defendant:
foregoing summons is served upo
you by publication, pursuant to an or
der of Honorable George M. ' Fan.
nlng, Special O,swe,go County Judg<
dated the 29th..4^7 of June, 1912,
and filed with the complaint in the
office o t t h e clerfc o j Oswego County
a t Oswego. • ' •-'

H t L . Gitaian,1,;:
Attorney for ^'Plaintiff,

19% South First Street, Fulton, N Y
• u

;o skeletons, we were ordered aboard
;ransports where we to be

sly as that kind of treatment was not
permitted

One would be justified in thinking
that when he had left the Confed-
eracy that he had ceased to he a
prisoner. This, however, was not so
He had the. word "paroled" prefixed
to his name. Conditions remained a-
bout the same so far as treatment
was concerned." We Were turned into
a field and Were allowed to exist the
best way we could. Pork, hard tack,
coffee' and sugar were thrown over
the fence to us liberally, which we
could eat raw ot" any way we chose.
We had no facilities for cooking cof-
fee and no way to cook the pork ex-
cept to frizzle,it In the fire on the
end "of a sharp stick. Still we man-
aged to exist. These ration^ coming
to us In plenty were devoured with
no regard to the effect on the; health
of the men. This sudden plenty on
the heels of starvation during many
weary weeks, and in some eases,
months.

A captain, who was also a par-
oiled prisoner, had charge of all thos
who belonged to the first army corps.
A crowd of first corps men gathered
In front of the captain's tent which
I joined, and when I reported, he
told me to select any name on the
list, which was tacked to a bulletin
board, marked with an X, and draw
his rations of cooked food, which I
did.
and

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller.Surrogate of the County

if Oswego, New York, notice is here-
jy given according to law, to all
iersons having claims against Mary

Ful-
, that

;hey are required to exhibit the same
ith the vouchers therefore to the
ubseriber at the law office of J . H.
Jill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
he County of Oswego, New York, on
>r before the 12th day of August,
1'2

29th day of January,

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
T l

Dated this
, D,, 1912.

y ,
xecuti-bi; of estate of Mary A.Tyrell

H. Gill, Esq.,
Attorney for Executrix.

Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors t
i pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

iounty of Oswego, New York, notice
hereby given according to law, to

I persons having claims against
leorge, B. Perkins, late of the City
f» Fulton, m Baid County, .deceased,

tfaat they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
tor, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
bounty of Oswego, New York, on or
>efore the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
1912

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

1912.

Notice to Creditors
pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
»f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
»y given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
n said County, deceased, thatthey arey, ,
equired to exhibit the same,
:he vouchers therefor, to the

b

with
sub-, u

cribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in. the
ity of Fulton, in the County of Os-
rego, New York, on or before the
st day of November, 1912.
Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,

.912.
Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators,

So next morning I appeared
when the sergeant called the

name of James Gunn, (who was ab-
sent,) I was given a cup of hot cof-
fee and a wedge of meat between
two slices of bread. At noon we
were given a cup of soup, a great
deal better than that which was is-
sued to us on Belle Island, with a
slice of braed. At night, bread, tea
and cold broiled meat. This was the
first day. Afte>-that, it was pork

been schoolmates, yet such was my
condition that they all failed to
recognize me Though when they
did, none could be more kind and gen
erous. I owe them this acknowledge-
ment : anfi am very glad to make it
to you^ who knew the last three
named, and perhaps many of the oth-

r s . "•'':>" \ . • • • : , " •

This hqrtt61essness continued sev-
eral 4a>s; ..whett a parole camp was

bl
; . p

established,: in charge of one Colonel
Karpbul, aSPoIe of almost monstrous
bigness, but he was a fairly good old
fellow who did, all he could to inake
ufe comfortable. Tents were issued.
Eighteen men to an "A" tent, which
you know is about 7 feet square, and
a .Sibley tent was supposed to hold
21 men. * Food Was thrown over the
fence (metaphorically speaking( as
before, though not so extravagantly
as formerly. No clothing was issued
"until just before we were sent to the
field, which was early in November^
though there were thousands of boxes
within a stone's throw of our acmp.
I had not a cent and had not $een
able to write home until we had ar-
rived in Washington. One day I was
mourning ar bit about this when a
man named Adams, who had been
wounded in the knee at Fair Oaks,
and who was still limping, came alor|
and asked if I would not like to write
home, I said yes, but had not the
means. He went on but soon re-
turned with amterial and stamp. I
thanked him, but he said "pas it on,"
and passed on himself.

The first thing issued for our
comfort was blankets, one for three
men. I drew with a teamster who
was captured with me and an Irish-
man named McCormick. That night
we missed both the teamster and
the blanket. The next morning when
he showed up he said, "Let me take

and hard tactfT by armfuls. Ate, got the blanket until noon, and this felly
more, and ale again. I saw men (indicating me) have it this after-
guarding chuflks of pork that would aoon, and you again tonight." He

got it and cut it into three stripsweigh 10 or 15 pounds, as if that was
the last on earth, and the men were
snarling hounds, while they ateslice
after slice, either raw or half coofced
over a 'fire of a few sticks. This
semi-savage condition was brought on
by months of starvation in southern
prisons, with the sanction and knowl-
edge of the leaders of the Con-
federacy. The tack was hard and the
poor fellows whose teeth were loose
in their jaws from months of Scurvy,
were hungary with a hunger which
has never yet been appeased, as I
can testify. So they ate fat Jp_ork
with, now and then a scrap Of bread
or a hard tack sandwitehed in.-

Here I came across Sergeant Flem-
ing. Mike Sheridan and "Crist"
Freer of our company. Jim Bogar-
dus came with me from Richmond.
The three former were captured in
some disaster of the Pope campaign.
Jim left me because he would rather
wrestle with the fat pork problem
than that of hot coffee, as we had
no cups, and were unable to borrow
until the owners were through, with
them, and by that time the coffee
would be gone. James Gunn, whom
I had been impersonating, returned, n o w ft<ee f r o m Parole) numbered a-

bout 10,000. Those on our train hac

have given the names of places in
their regular order, but we saw them
all, some twice, in order, I presume,
thjit we might have the exercise that
marching afforded us. At White
Plains we were in line wailing for
something, I don't now recall what.
We were facing a cutting drift of
sleet. We turned our backs to the
storm, when the captain rode out
and ordered us to face around and
stand at attention, and called us a
pack of damn cowards. He was
jerked off his horse and given a
rough-and-tumbling until he begged
when he was let up. After that we
stood in any way we wished with no
word of protest from this captain.

In sight of my. own regiment, be-
ing thirsty, we were uneasy and the
officer in charge, ordered th guards
to cut down anyonee who tried to
leave the ranks, though the creek
full of water was not 100 yeards
away. Bach man of us ben^ down,
though we drank our fill!

We were taken to Burnside's head-
quarters, separated into corps and
distributed to our various divisions.
Then to brigades and regiments, and
at about 2 a. m., after having been
receipted for by Ldeutnant Goit,
who was acting quartermaster, (and
having received a cussing from him
because he was routed out of his
quarters at that early hour) I was
reported to Lieutenant-Colonel Rob-
ert Oliver, after which I was sent
to my quarters. Quarters? The guard
fire in an ope:n« field. I am afraid
th experience of that trip did noe
malce me a bit better soldier than I
was before, still I "marched and fit
and scratched and bit," and strug-
gled in the mud until released by ex-
piration of term of service.

There are many occurences that 1
have not mentioned in this sketch
at some of which I now laugh when
I thinfk of them. At others I don't
feel any- desire to laugh. I was cap
tured in the line of duty, through the

and said, "Thire, dom ye, taike yer Incompetency of officers who were
chiee, but ye'Il have my share no
more."

Early in November they gave us
each a suit of clothes, consisting of
a dress coat, big hat with a quill in
the band, trousers, one shirt, shoes,
socks and a black overcoat, all shod-
dy After the first rain the logwood
was on our hides, while the black
coat turned to gray7^

We went to the Baltimore and Po-
tomac depot, where we stood around
hungry for thirty hours. There was
a brisk northwest wind which cut
like a knifes We were ;i,used'to; hun-
ger and were xpected to"get use<f to
the cold. We finally boarded a train
of freight cars for Harper's Ferry,
where we arrived in due time, not
without having to push the train up
over hills and around curves.

were plenty of holes in the
'eight cars for light and ventilation,

SURROGATE'S COURT

itherwise ordered, terms
.urrogate's Court of the County of
Dswego, will be held as follows; .

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

ind we met. Each claimed the break
fast, which I got, but I didn't get
any more meals on his name. I tried
another name but it didn't work, so
I spent a week in tthe country, sleep-
ing where night found me, eating
fruit, peaches mostly, seasoned now
and then witti a hen. When I re-
turned to camp I met Bogardua, who
informed me that they were sending
men of the third corps to Washington

! We agreed to go aboard with them,
1 but after I went on the boat Bogar-

'J'11 dus backed ont, and I was alone so

a, . ,
the acrs were packed and many rid-
ing on top. I experienced the worst
night on this trip since the night I'
spent in. Libby. The whole contin-1
gent of parolled prisoners (who were | CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.

"high up," and it seemed hard to be
called a coward and be treated worse
than an honorable man would treai
a dog, by officers who fought theli
battles in the bar rooms of Washing-
ton.

I am still suffering from the hunger
of Richmond, the cruel neglect and
lack of humane treatment that
experienced after my release, and the
brutality of that twelve days' trip
relieved by only two days' rations,
all the time from the disappearanc
of the rebel guard up to the time
Joined? the regiment, I—or t rather we
—were as if we were a pack of cow-
ards.

Speaking on general principles, th?
average commissioned officer thai
served in volunteer organizations dur
ing the war, seemed to have nevei
thought that bye and bye we were a
going back home and going to b
neighbors again.

A. P. CHASE,
Milwaukee, Wit

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Cotinsdor-at-law

» 8. First 8 t , Fulto*], N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Banfc Building

'hone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON

Attorney and Cqjmselor-at-Law
Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i

15 South First Strset
FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

»5 8. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counseior-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Houra, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2M ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store No
407 South First Street. Fulton

been more than three days without
food and

Catarrh
outnumbered the garri-1 d L s e a s e

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to Statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for, the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

<No grand jury Is required.
Terms- fpr the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
i other proceedings without

, y> will also be held as follows:
On Monday of each week, except

July and August, and except'when th
above namdd. trial terras o£
court are in sessio&^at t&W.
Chambers, in the city of
i,Qjo'*lock, a, in.

"., Oswego, Ni

hen th
county

J d g ' !

:ar as there being anyone with whom
was acquainted. There were about

about a thousand in the crowd, all
in the same fix as myself. When the
boat arrived at Washington, we were
turned lose in the street, and next
day were driven by cavalry, across
the long bridge, and down the river
to Alexandria, where we were again
turned loose. '

I went to the convalescent camp
where I found Snow, Johnson and
Jim Fleming of our company, who
shared their supper with me. They
also supplied me with a shirt, pair of
drawers and a blouse, articles which
I needed badly, as I wearing the same
clothing in wnich I was captures the
fore part of August. I was not in
condition to accept their offer to
stay over night with them for reasons
that any old soldier will recognize,
so went over to a pile of commisary
stores, crawled under a tarpaulin and

on the mucous
combination of

slept on a barrels. Ate sugarslept on a roWgOf barrels. Ate sugar
and hard tack lor breakfast, and with

^ number of others, was driven; out
by the patrol. :

I then went over to the 147th- regi-
ment, which had just arrived. , About
one-half of company D were old neigh
bors and school mates. Soiaia; had
walked beside me to the cars •iwheh
I left Fulton, about sixteen ihonths
before, but there was not one*, who
knew me. I had known CaptaM Hu-
lett and Lieutenants Schenok ,.iand
.Bristol practically, all my ^ l
i

son four to one and perhaps more,
and we had as we thought, the right
to fight for food and we proposed to
do it.

Things moved rapiUly for a while, a u a c k medici
and finally, during the night they b y o n e of the
carried rations over the Shenandoah | c o u n t r y f o r y
river, and in the morning told
We could get them over there.

We were given one day's ration of
pork, hard tack, sugar and coffee,
when we marched to Salem, to White
Plains and then to Kectortown. That
night a couple of us cuddled in a
corn shack, some of the raw corn I
ate. While in this corn shock I
heard the voices of a touple of offf-"
cera discussing the relieving of Me-
Clellan and the appointment of Burn-
side in his place.

The next day we went to a place
called Snickerville, near a gap in the
range of mountains of that name, and
lay down in the snow for the night.
In the morning we ascertained we
were between the lines and rebel
cavalry was moving down both our
flanks, and when they thought they
had gone far enough, they filed right
and left to enclose all they could
handle of us. Here I tried to help
the lame Adams, who had given me
the means to write home, but I could
not carry him, and seeing that he
could not possibly escape, he said,
"You run." "No," I said, I will stay
with you." "You've got a wife, you
fool, and you can't help me, run." He
was right. I ran. But somehow I
feel that I shall blush when I meet
him if I ver do.

a blood or constitutional
i in order to cure it you j

must take internal remedies. Hall's:

Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucoua.
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a

medicine. It was prescribed
best physicians in this

•y for years and is is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the

, best tonics known, combined With the
best blood purifiers, acting directly

surfaces. The perfect
the two ingredients

is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing Catarrn. Send for tes-
timonials free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Props ,
- Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation.

EARL S, BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Office Open Day and Night j£
Telephone 36

PINCHES AND WINKS COME
HIGH IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, July 26.—For a kiss, $100,
For pinching girl's arm, $50
For a wink, $50.
For each additional wink, $25
For overt glance, $10.
For ditto accompanied by a "good

ifternoon," $50. / \
With a schedule oftalmast prohibi-

tive prices, Judge Scully has started
a real war on mashers in South Chi-
cago. There are doubtless methods
of flirting not in the schedule now,
the judge explained, but they will be
added as they come to his notice.

The schedule was prepared by
Judge Scully after he hearu the evi-
dence in the case erfMichael Ri
ski, who, it was soown, gently closed'

Next night we were at White his thumb and^forfinger —just so—
plains again and camped in a black u p o n the left arm of Miss Thersea
walnut grove. We had,eaten walnuts
before while on htis march, but here
we ate walnuts and parched corn, one WEISS BEATS HOBBIE.
to offset the other In our systems. Fred Weiss defeated C. W. Hobble

The next morning' we'passed Thor- i n a special challenge contest on the
oughfare Gap. ana halted near Gaines- Fulton Game and Gun club^s range

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing old, Reliable Companies

65 North First Street Phone 11»

< OVER 6 ? YEARS'
r EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
. . . COPYRIGHTS'Ac.

me J&nding a sketch and ascription may
f ascertain our oplcign freê wnether tm

tific Hmcrican,

LUNG DISEASE
"After four in our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a fiigntfol cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved andl gained
81 pounffls through using

DR. KING'S
NEW

TF. E.ifaiiterson, TTellicffton, Tex.
U l c e 80 ana tiion »T ALt BBUfiOlSTS

on Saturday. Weiss bioke »21 birds
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At Cost
The season is getting late

and we are still overstocked
with '

Hammocks and
Refrigerators
To reduce our stock and turn
our money over we are offer-
ing all our stock at cost..

Screen Doors and
Window Screens
Regular and odd sizes at low
prices.

Hawkins & Druse
FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

THE WEEK
Statistics of trade movements tell of

a volume of business quite up to nor-
mal. Bank clearings this week are
slightly reduced because of a loss
at New York city, but at other lead-
ing centers the gain averages 2.1 per
cent over a year ago and 7.3 per
cent over 1910; for~ July to date the
increase is 3.5 per cent compared
with both preceding years. Railroad
earnings for the first half of the
month exceed by 1.8 per cent the
earnings of the same roads a year
ago. Foreign trade maintains the
high movement of the fiscal year just
closed; latest returns atN ew York ag-
gregate for the weefc $33,250,000 a-
gainst $31,090,000 a year ago and
$29,090,000 in 1910. Exports increased
largely, while imports were practi-
cally the same in value for the three
years. Betterment in growing grain,
which promises so much for fall trade
naturally depressed prices in "wheat
and corn. A further reflex of the
excellent progress made by the crops
is the tendency to provide more fully
for future needs at northwestern
trade oeattep. ,i,;;Tî t;_. industrial^M
are well employed ^Indicated by the
advances in products of iron and
steel atna by the better demand and
higher prices this week for copper. A
moderate trade is noted in cotton
goods. Numerous buyers are in the
market and show some anxiety as
to* supplies for future requirements,
as stocks in all positions are be-
lieved to be very small. Higher
prices have been announced for some*
grades and the market throughout is
very strong. The demand for woolenj
Is about all that could be desired and
raw wool is readily taken at the
higher prices asked. The shoe trade
makes a farther gain this week and
New England and other manufactur-
ers constantly receive some addi-
tional orders, but the higher prices
still tend to check business. Prices
in leather and hides move upward
and available supplies are apparent-
ly reduced. There is no indication of ID
<hie speculation in any direction to
threaten future stability.and the firm-
er values in -practically all depart-
ments of trade are sustained by the
constantly increasing requirements of
consumers. Larger reserves are ac-
cumulated by the hanks. It is pos-
sible that the needs of the European
markets for additional 'supplies of

gold may hate to be provided by NfcW
York, either by direct shipment or
further movements to the Argentine

1*he sharp advance in foreign, ex
Change this week was a noteworthy*
feature and was, in part, in response
to firmer English discounts —Dun's
Review, July 27.

STRAN&HAN & VAN BUREN'S
BIG SUMMER

A LAWYER'S POETIC
APPEAL FOR ALIMONY.

Chicago, July 27.—Here's J. Hamil
ton Lewis' theory about women of
beauty, He voiced it when he de-
manded $500 a month alimony for
Mrs, Florence B.. Klrkpatriolc, who
was seeking a separate maintenance
from Walter H, Kirkpatrick, former
traction magnate, and now a railroad
promoter.

'If a man weds *n invalid sweet-
heart," said J. Ham., "it is expected
he will nurse her through life If
he marries a frail girl it is presumed
that he will concede her every com-
fort in her weakness. But if he mar-
ries a beautiful woman, if the woman
yields her unusual charms to monop-
olization by one man, we demand that
he clothe and house and establish her
that her gifts from heaven shall not
languish unappreciated.

"(The naked jewel must have its
settting. The rose must have its per-
fume. The masterpiece must have Its
frame. The world must have its
beautiful women with their gowns
and jewels, their expensive hats and
tidy shoes and soft attentions."

Mrs. Kirkpatrick obtained the ali-
mony.

LANDS APPROPRIATED.

Property Along the Oswego Taken
for Barge Canal Purposes.

Certificates of appropriations of
lands for barge canal purposes were
filed Friday on the Battle Island Pa-
per Comany property in Granby;
the Minetto-Meriden Company, pro-
perty in Oswego Town and Volney;
the Minetto Cemetery association,
property in Oswego Town, and Etta
Calkins, property in Oswego Town
TJie State takes from the Minetto
Meriden Company in Minetto a strip
of land along the river bank where
a large retaining wall is under con-
struction to hold back the water,
which will be raised eight feet in
the river by the raising of the dam
there.

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN?
One hundred and twenty pounds,
more or less, of bone and muscle
don't make a woman. It'a a good
•Jjjiiiiaiytidn. Flit' into- ft; tealttt and
strength and she may rule a king-
dom. But that's just what Electric
Bitte'rs give her. Thousands bless
them for overcoming fainting and
dizzy spells and for dispelling weak-
ness, nervousness, backache and tired
listless, worn out feeling. "Electric
Bitters have done me a world of
good," writes Eliza Pool, Depew,
Okla., "and I thank you, with all my
heart, for making such a good medi-
cine." Only 50c. Guaranteed by all
druggists.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John.H. Richards has sold proper-

ty in West Second street, Fulton, to
Peter Gardner.

Jeremiah B. Vlsger has sold a forty
acre farm in Granby to Alfred Sears,
of the town of Franklin, Venango
county, Pa.

Blanche E. Moffitt of Auburn to
Cora A. Palmer of Fulton, property in
Fulton; consideration, $1,200.

Twenty-Five Cents is the Price -of
Peace.

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain^ Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all dealers.

The largest General Amusement Resort in Central New York
offers the finest picnic possibilities for .Churches, Fraternal

: and Shop Organizations, Clubs, Neighborhood, Family or
other outing parties, Your summer's pleasure will not be
complete without alt least one excursion to Lotig Branch.

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATE
Daily except Sundays and Holidays, the following .reduced
round trip rate will be made to parties of ten or more.

ADULTS . . . . . 45c
CHILDREN {5 to 12) . . 2 5 c

Syracuse, Lakeshore
& Northern R. R.

OI1 Genuine *resk» snappy styles, with quality guaranteed. Our contri-
j , u t j 0 | 1 l o y o u r s u m m e r » s enjoyment is the unusual opportunity we

offer you of securing these summer styles in time to wear them during the long stretch of hot
weather still due us. We believe it better business to take a loss on our summer shoes rather
than carry them over until another year. Hence these surprisingly low prices:

MEN'S

Men's Hanan Oxfords, formerly $5 arid
$5.50, sale price
Men's Ralston Oxfords, were $4, all styles
sale price
Men's Always-Wear-Well Oxfords, were
$4, all styles, this sale . . . .
Men's Always-Wear-Well $3.50 Oxfords,
sale price . . . f . . .
Men's Victor Oxfords, were $3,
now . . . . . . . . .
Alt Men's $2.50 Oxfords, during sale to
go at . . . . .
Odd sizes and broken lots of Ralston and
Always-Wear-Well Oxfords, were $4, now

$3.98
$2.98
$2.98
$2.69
$2.19
$1.98
$1.98

WOMEN'S

Women's Dorothy Dodd Oxfords, were
$3.50, all styles, sale price . . .

Women's P. J . Harney & Co. make, for- d» O 1 Q
merly $3, sale price ip£dm L%f

Women's Dorothy Dodd $2.50 Oxfords, <fc 1 Q Q

now . . . . . . . . «P 1 • I / O
Women's Pumps and Oxfords, manufac- d» 1
tured by Sherwood & Co., were $2.50, at «K •*• •
Women's Edwin C. Burt and Dorothy Dodd Oxfords—
were $3 and $3.50, odd sizes and broken d» "1 Q Q
lots, sale price . . . . . . «p 1 • * / O

Misses' and Children's Barefoot Sandals,
sale prices—49c, 59c, 69c

Boys' Tan Vacation Shoes, with Elk Soles, at $1 .98
Boys' Oxfords, every pair worth, $2.25, at $1 .59

Nfl t" l{*t f* V ^ e ^'rst ̂ me m the history of oar business that we ever
• g a y e s J j O e s g^Jj a J e e p c u t j n p r j c e < Qur r e a s o n £or Jpjjjg

this-too many summer shoes. Store closes at noon Fridays during July and August for clerks'
half holiday.

Stranahan & VanBuren 116 ONEIDA ST., FULTON, N X
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

PARCELS POST BY ZONES.
Aa important step toward the estab

lishment of a genuine parcels post
system was taken on Friday when
the Senate Committee on Post Offi-
ces and Post Roads amended the
postoffice appropriation bill so as to
recognize the zone method of charges
A parcels pos toperated on the flat
charge plan would be of comparative-
ly little value to the 'public. The
great field for a parcels post service
is In the transmission of packages
for relatively short distances. Exor-
bitant rates are now charged by the
express companies for short hauls,
and, the express monoply, coupled
with the failure of the government
to develope a modem parcels post
has kept down to a minimum ex-
changes between nearby points.
Those exchanges are of ,tije° greatest
economic advantage, bringing- a city
and its outlying territory Into close
toiifih and stitnulating' trade between
them. With, a proper parcels post
system the cost of living both in the
city and its tributary area can be
materially reduced, since the city buy
er can procure a. large ;]>art of his
supplies direct from the rural pro-
ducer, with no inflated; charge for
the services! of- two or/ tlflfe^ middle-
men, and the country purchaser can
have the direct benefit of th» cheaper
and better shopping; available in the
city

The flat rate system penalizes such.
nearb trade, whjcit is subject to e-
uormous development, for ine benefit

necessarily limited exchange between
distant sections like the Atlantic
coast and the Mississippi Valley or
the Middle West and the Pacific
Prom a practical point of view it
seems absurd to ask the people in
this city who wish to receive daily
parcels from the eastern end of Long
Island ,or from ew Jersey and Penn-
sylvania to pay two or three times
tne natural rate in order to help
meet the cost of carrying packages
between ew York and St. Louis- or
New York and San Fransisco. The
longer haul traffic should pay for
itself. It will never reach large pro-,
portions, and subsidizing it ^t the
cost of localized exchanges, would be
a manifest economia blunder.

The advocates of the fl$t rate sys-
tem have been misled by th eexample
trta$ .like Great Britain, where the
of flat, rate charges in small coun-
whoje area to be covered would not
be greater than that included in the
three smallest of the proposed Amer-
ican zones. The platform adopted
by the Republican National conven-
tion at Chicago sensibly declared in
favor of graduated zone charges for
parcels. That is the method best
adapted to American conditions, and
if CJongres accepts it Its merits will
soon be established beyond question.
The Senate sow has a chance to
start the parcels post experiment
on. the sure road to suocess.—Tri-
bune -

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

OUR CROP OF SUCKEHS LARGE
It is time to revise the domestic

birth rate statistics. The old say-
ing that a sucker is born every min-
ute is wrong. They are coming into
the world faster than that. Otherwise
it would be impossible to account for
the high increase of revenues of get-
rich-quick concerns that angle for the
human, sucker through the United
States mails.

From a report made by Postmaster
General Hitchcock it Is found that
during the past twelve months the
American citizen has contributed
$120,000,000 to the various frauds.

A curious feature of the prosperi-
ty of the mail order swindlers, is
that the revenues of these persons
has grown since the goverltment be-
gan soaking them with Heavy, prison
sentences, instead of merely barring
their letters from- the mail.—Palla-
dium.

Help For Those Who Have
Stomach Trouble.

After doctoring for about^iw^fve
years for a bad stomach^fcftmble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and dptffes' fees, I pur-
chased my wife /one box of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did'he so much good that she
continued to uae them aad they
have done her more good than all of
the medicine I bought before.—Sam-
uel Boyer, F*o!som, Iowa. This med-
icene is for"safe by all dealers. Sam-,

. p i e . f r e e . • ̂ r%i"' •.••• '• V •. I

ANOTHER SOLUTION.
The editor of the Cleveland Press

solves^ the high cost of living in tne
following original manner:

"There is a whole lot of bunk a-
bout the high coat of living question.
The first glimmer of hope will comer
when you and the rest of us begin
to get a little common sense. 0f
course yon . can remember the tinie
when three shirts a week, were-e-
nough. Now eight are necessary. Of
course the same rule applies . t o
corned beef vs. chicken, long nighties
vs. silk pajamas, and every other
darned thing we have now and didn't
have before. That's why the cost of
living is high."

t

HYDORN MEMBER OF
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

By virtue of his being chairman of
the Oswego County Republican Coin-
mitttee, Peter G. Hydorn, of Sandy
CreeETlas been named as one of
the members of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Republican State Com- >
mittee. This action was taken at a. _
meeting Friday. William Barnes, Jr , | j
Is to be' chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Republican Nation-
al Committee.

IN-A FEEBLE CONDITION.

"Iv," ncer, the army nurse, of
OswegOy /was removed in the ambu-
lance today from Seventh and Bridge
streets to West Second, Just NoftBl
of Cayuga street. She is in a very
feeble condition.

• - - v
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To Our. Enemies.
Goodbye, boys; good luck to you.

We have been fellow citizens of Ful-
tba for many years. You have lived
according to your conscience and we
according to ours and we have never
been very close together. At this
leave taking with The Times we
are going to express our gratitude to
you for the many blows you aimed
which but served to drive tie abep,d
and you backward. You have been
good enemies and when we contem-
plate the maunder in which we won
you we are proud of you every one.
It's, good-bye now, and good luck to
yoii. And when we all reach that
plane in which motives are revealed,
again we say, good luck to you.

and
chased The Fulton Times.
graduate of Colgate tT
has a splendid education in g
he posses mature yotith; optimism,
energy and a perfect under standing
of human nature. In Ttis lcsxicon the
word fail does not appear. In ail his
undertakings he has prospered to the
end that when it became fcnpivit that
he would purchase this papeT he had
very substantial assurances of sup-
port from the soundest business men
in the county regardless of political
factionalism. The Times recommends
and commends Mr. Galusha to its
frienis and readers, only hoping for
him that he may find in yoii the
same good friends and encouragers
that you have been to us during the
past eighteen years .

The Last Word.

The New Editor and Proprietor.
With this issue of The Times the

present editor and proprietor, retire
from newspaper work. The edition
of August 7, will be edited by the
new proprietor, Mr. Irving Galusha,
a native of the eastern part of the
state, but for nine years a resident of
Fulton, where he owns a home. Hi!
family consists of his wife and two
charming little children, a daugbte:
and a son. Mr. Galusha is peculiarly
fitted for the life work he estab-
lished for himself when he pur-

There is a wealth of sadness in
"good-bye." The knowledge that old
ties are to be broken brings depres-
sion and it is best not to dwell too
long on an interruption to contem-
plated life work. It is pleasanter to
'orget this side of the picture and
to remember only that the friendships
formed during the strenuous life in
a newspaper office will not cease
when one retires to the more peaceful
pursuit of trying to repair a shat-
tered constitution.

Then, too, nothing can take away
the glad remembrance of the kindly
spirit that was manifested always to-
wards the present ownership of The
Times during many trying years—the
encouragement offered when the pa-
per fell short of its owner's ideal; the
spontaneous co-operation of all d
of citizens and the loyal friends who
have stood as buffers against en-
croachment of any kind. These recol-
lections will always bring cheer, even
amid the deepest gloom.

To these, and to all readers and
patrons of The Times during the
past eighteen years, we can but say
that the paper was not given up will-
ingly; not until the battle had been
long fought and retirement was inevi-
table. Only then was the decision
reached to step out and make way
for the capable young man who to-
morrow becomes editor and propri-
etor of The Fulton Times. For liimi

Theaters and
Theatricals

we can express no more friendly wish

'The Metropolit^a^Bia^t^g^ocia^'
1st, says: ... . .-•.i-'[-'-\^^:-f^'.' .'

"Roosevelt goes to tii•; ̂ ntirely-ine^'
field of action. What We n6ed.Vi&; a
new relationship between cdpltal and
labor. The workingma4 must have
his share of tile rewards that are
now monopolized by capital. He nius.f|
cease to be a slave. ' Roosevelt has
expressed the general trend lii one
fortunate sentence. "This world," he
says, "can never be a good place for
any of us to live in." A plain, simple
statement of Socialistic belief. But
Roosevelt is not a Socialist—not yet.
He states the conclusions, but he is
very vague about the means. And
that is why Socialists should not vote
for him. He is only now catchipg up
with us. We cannot trust him to
lead the fight unless he becomes a
great deal more explicit. But he will
break down the fences for us. And
that in itself is a service of great
value. He will undoubtedly appeal
to the individual Socialist voter.'
And he will be persuasive; but thei
true Socialist must resist his bland-1
ishments. We would rather be were
elected than Wilson or Taft; but the
fact that he comes far nearer to the M s all<>tted time, the franchise will

POPULAR PftfGE CIRCUIT READY.

Twenty-seven Theaters are in the
Wheel—Other Houses to

be Added.
Twenty-seven theatres are now said

to be in the popular-priced circuit
of theaters recently organized with
L. Lawrence Weber aLits1 head. A
list of attractions to he sent out and
played for ten, twenty and thirty
cent prices has also been prepared.
The "wheel" will begin to operate
on September 2, when these attrac-
tions ejomnjence to circulate, and it is
hoped^tfaat there will then be thirty
houses and thirty attractions. Others
will be added from time to time if
the circuit is a success. Each man
who wishes to become a producing
manager will have to secure a fran-
chise similar to those franchises on
a burlesque "wheel," and if he does
110* t o h a n d l e a n attraction for

Socialistic ideal than the other two
is all the more reason for caution in
listening to his arguments. The
Socialist looks to the future; he must
not be an opportunist. If he allowed
himself to regard the expediency of
the moment he would quickly be en-
gulfed in one of the capitalist parties.
It is true that Roosevelt is forming
a new and purer party. If he is
successful, we shall soon hear very
little about Republicans and Demo-
crats. A new alignment of parties
is at hand in any case. Both the

historic nes are discredited. The
Republican party that was inaugur-
ated to abolish slavery lives to per-
petrate slavery. The Democratic party
that was rule of the
people a reality h£s succeeded in con
firming the rule \f the Murphy's and

will soon be
Conservative

the new

the Tagg
two new parties,
and the Radical.
radical party, which owes its birth to
Theodore Roosevelt, becomes one- of
the great parties* of the country, it
will sooner or later in all human
probability be dominated by capital.
Even in the beginning it was financed

| by capitalists. And it cannot be in-o i than that he may be attended along , , _ . , - .u . J ° fluenced by Roosevelt for any lengthr his journalistic way by the very * , \
of time. Fifty years hence it may

friends who have made the path-
way so pleasant for the present pro-

• and editor.

Specials
THIS WEEK

...AT...

Patterson's
20 Misses' and Ladies' Wool Suits, every one a bar-
gain, were $22.50, $25.00 and $30.00 each.

Your choice, $ 1 4 . 9 8 e a c h

Ladies' and Misses One-piece Dresses, Silks, Serges,
Challies, Etc. Values up to $25.00.

Sale Price, $ 1 1 . 9 8

Ladies' Cloth and Silk Coats, were up to $18.00

Your Choice, $ 9 . 9 8 each

Ladies' and Misses' Coats, Raincoats, Dresses, were
up to $15.00.

Your choice, $ 4 . 9 8

W. H. Patterson
Next to Post Office Fulton, N. Y.

may
/be as boss ridden as its predecessors.
It must not therefore be strengthened
now by Socialist votes. On the con̂ -.
trary, now is the time to strain every'
effort to swell the Socialist ranks,$$

'jthat the Socialist party may become^
a real factor in the political life of
the nation."

No wonder the Colonel had to form
a new party! Upon, his own decree
ousted from Republican ranks;
shunned by Democrats; liked but not
loved by the Socialists™what re-
mained? Prohibition, do you say?
Not if Howard, the "Little Giant" of
Rochester knows it. No, Teddy was

pass to some other manager. The en-
tire system, will be under the control
of a Board of Censors, who will be
responsible for the theaters and the
performances. Moses Reis is vice-
president of this co-operative booking
circuit, F. Ray Comstock is secre-
tary, and Marcus Loew is treasurer.

The Coburn Players will begin
their annual series of open air perfor-
mances at Columbia University next
Monday evening, July 29, continuing
throughout the week, with a matinee
on Saturday. The plays are given in
connection with the department of
English in the Summer session, and
will be produced on the One Hundred
and Twentieth street side of the cam-
pus, between Broadway and Amster-
dam Avenue, on what is know as the
Green.

The repertoire will
The Taming of the Shrew;

Monday,
Tuesday,

The Twelfth Night; Wednesday, E-
lectra; Thursday, The Canterbury
Pilgrims; Friday, Macbetb; Saturday
matinee, As You Liike It; Saturday)
evening, The Merchant of Venice.

, H is reported along Broadway that
Percy G. Williams, who recently sold
his vaudeville interests to B. F. Keith
for $5,000,000, is about to become a
producing manager on the legitimate
stage, by purchasing the business of'
an established theatrical firm.

What some theatrical managers are
lying to secure in realism for the
iage, the Helen Gardner Picture

Players will endeavor to secure for
motion pictures. Miss Gardner was
formerly leading woman for the Vita-
graph company, but she left them to
organize this independent enterprise,
hoping to strike out on different
lines. She announces that in all pic-
tures dealing wiht historical subjects

without a political" country- jf*e will make every effort to secure
hence he must create one.

One week from today Fulton tax-
payers will have an opportunity to
provide authority to the local ad-
ministration to issue bonds to the

historical accuracy.

Eddie Foy is hailed in the Werba
and Luescher office as the $25,000
beauty since his new managers paid, J , „„„» „,_, „__..,»______..,__
that price for him and the Dilling- [ to balcony and gallery in place of

amount of $22,000 for the purpose of | ̂  P r o d u c t i o n of Over the River. Mi! stairways and elevators to the dress-

We Clean House
""TWICE a year. Everything in-

eluding Hart SchafFner & Marx
suits goes.

Every Spring suit in the store goes into this dean-,
up sale. Here are the prices:

Every $24, $22 and $20 Suit
to clean up at . . . . .

All our $ 16 and $ 18 Suits
are now . . . . .

All our $14 and $15 Suits
are now . . . . .

$15

$12

$10
They simply must be sold. We need the room for our
New Fall Goods soon to arrive.

Men's
Panama Hats

A Few of Them

$3.50 and $4.00
Worth $6 and $7

Every $1.50 Shirt
in the store, clean-up price

$1.15

Every $1.00 Shirt
in the store, clean-up price

78c

LOTS OF GOOD BARGAINS

BETTER COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Hersch, architects; the Mishler Opera[
House at Altoona—this theater cost
$150,000, it is considered one of the
finest opera houses in western Penn-
sylvania, and has a seating capacity
of 1,800—architect Westover of Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

At McKeesper, Pa., the new White
Theater," which is considered one of
the most modern theaters and com-
mercial buildings in Pennsylvania.
This building cost $250,000, and has
a seating capacity of 2,200. It has
many novel features, such as inclines

raising the wherewithal! with wMcbJ f ° / a
f l

D d , e i g h t other-Foys made the
to construct a new up-to-date 8-room
grade school building on the city's
Oak street site. We say "opportuni-
ty" for such it is, and more—it is
the privilege of the taxpayers to pro-
vide proper school buildings, suffi-
cient as to air space and lighting
area, properly heated and ventilated,
wherein the city's boys and girls
may receive the groundwork instruc-
tion to fit them for life as good
citizens, good husbands, good wives.

The present Oak street building
has met with severe condemnation at
the hands of the State Department
of̂  Education and is, in the opinion
of citizens who have inspected the
•property, totally unfit for occupancy
for school purposes. The need of the
new building is pronounced impera-
tive and immediate and The Times
would add its word of exhortation in,
the hope that the taxpayers will vote
next Wednesday in favor of the pro-
position.

Apropos of the school situation
it is wise to provide a new school
building at Oak street—it would be
wiser, however, to present to the
taxpayers a proposition for an appro-
priation of $175,000 for the purpose
of improving the local* public schools
according to their complete needs.

It is well that Attorney B. C.-
Turner stated there were no bosses
in the bull moose party. Had he said

;no boss Ms superior commanding of-
ficers, the doughty Colonel himself
"might have telegraphed him a rebuke

The ten commandments of the bull
,'jnoose leader are "thou shait have
Mo boss except me "

THE CHILDREN LIRE IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

ing rooms—H. J . Lohman of McKees-
hit of that notable century perfor-
mance of The Rose Maid recently j sevens Memorial church which is a
when the Wreba and Luescher stars j beautiful brown stone building. The

auditorium of this church seats 500
the Sunday school room about
The cost of this building was

peared. Only Papa Foy was ex-
pected, but he brought in a delegatior
from the family in a machine from
New Rochelle, and everybody was
happy to see them.

The new musical comedy of Chan-
ning Pollock and Rennold Wolf, in
which Clifton Crawford will make his
stellar debut under management of
Hetiry B. Harris, Inc., has been chris-
tened My Best Girl. Eighty chorus
girls are rehearsing already, and the
opening will be at the Park Theatre
in September.

The P. & Q. Realty company has
awarded the contract for the brick

on the new theatre building:' to
R. M. Barnett of Oswegol This worfc

Quirk said .this
considers the

contract well awarded inasmuch,
a s Mr. Barnett's ability and natural! L * _ * b e . . e ™ ? ° f

is under way. Mr.
morning that he

buildlflg pride assures the theater
company of an A-l job. About 800,-
000 bricks will be used. .

The concrete and general construc-
tion work is under the supervision of
M, Fournier of Oswego, "whose ex-
perience is best noted in a recital
of the important contracts in which
he lias been interested..

A partial list of the best buildings
that Mr. T'ournier' constructed while
in the employ of the P. W. Finn Con-
struction Co., of Altoona, Pa., Pitts-
burg, Pa., and New Yorb> follows:

port, architect. At Harrisburg, the

and
300.$80,000—Architect Lloyd of ,, Harris-
burg. At Pittsburg, a 20-family apart-
ment house at a cost of $70,000—
Jansen and Abbitt, Pittsburg, archi-
tects. At Wilkinsburg, a high school
building at a cost of $250,000, which
had an auditorium and balcony which
seated 1,500. A novel feature of this
building was a large gymnasium under
the auditorium—J. A. Scott of Pitts-
burg, architect. Mr. Fournier's last
worik in Pennsylvania was with the
J . N. Bastress Co., of Harrisburg, for
wfctom he constructed a concrete coal
breaker and seven other buildings, at
Burch. Mt., MahojDey City. This break
er Mr. Fournier considers the most
difficult to ereet of all the buildings
he has superintended. He helped als<

State Soldiers monument at Gettys-
burg, and constructed a large, brown]
stone church at HummelatowiLPa,
Previous to going to Pennsylvania~He~|
erected .many private housed in Syra-
cuse.

The architectural work for the new
building was' planned by M. Lempe &
Son of Rochester who have construct-
ed numerous large theaters in this
country and Canada. Mesjpe—"Pratt
and Quirk believe t ha t^wi th this
combination of architserfs and build-
ers the comppsi te^resul t of their

In 1905, the Central Trust Co. bank work will be an ornament to the city.
ing and office building at Altoona,
Pa. The oost of this building was
about a hundred tKousand; archi-
tects, Robinson and iWinHet, Pitts-
burg, Pa. The Morgan Alexander
apartments at Altoona, Pa., at a cost
of sixty thousand, , Schaler and

If anyone doubts this let him walk a-
bout and Inspect the beautiful brick
work that is being * done—indeed this
is just what numerous Fultonians are
doing and at this stage of progress
they are beginning to realize that
the' building is growing into a con-

Opportunity Knocks
at Your Door
But Once
List to the knock of the

COTTOLENE man
And let Health and Econoriy
enter with each can.

Salesman: ]' Applebaum, the
N. K. Fairbank Co.

For Sale by

L. R. SCUDDER
Groceries, Meats and Provisions

Phone 316. Cor. Qneida and Seventh Sts.
FULTON, N. Y.

crete reality. The theater will open,
in January.

Right in your busiest season when,
you have the leaBt time to spare you
are most likely to take diarrhoea
and lose"" several days' time, unless
you have Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
ara and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
and take a dose on the first appear-
ance of the disease. For sale by all
dealers. .

StIIUlOGATE'S COURT.
Letter? have been asked on the es-

tate of Sylvia B. Stephens who left $600 •,
personal, and Wiliiaih Sheldon $i;200
real ana $150 personal. ' " ,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO R 1 A
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ARE YOU TIED TO
THE WASHTUB7

A THOR Electric
Home Laundry Machine

Takes all the driidgery of wash-
day away and washes articles
spotlessly clean without injury.

The saving of your strength,
the clothes and washday expense
will pay for a THOR.

F R E E

TRIAL

Fulton Light,
Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

LOCAL ITEMS
A son has been born to Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Watson.

Miss Kathleen Loughrey is visiting
friends in Rochester.

Mr. H. L. Platt of Albany has bean
the guest of Fulton friends

Ralph Brown, has accepted a po-

Miss Ruth Beels has been visit-
ing Mrs. Mary Baxter in Martville.

James Decker has purchased the
LeMay saloon in the Waldhora block.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Olmsted are
visiting relatives* and friends at Wal-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Conley and
family are enjoying an outing at Old
Forge.

• * •

Miss Mabel Hodges has been enter-
taining Mies Carrie Yates of New
Yorik city.

Mrs. Reed of Rochester lias been
spending some time at her home
in this city.

Attorney J . J . Stephens of Brook-
lyn is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
L. C. Foster.

Mrs. W. F. Taylor is entertaining
her. sister, Mrs. Carrie DeLong, of
Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. R. B. Hubbard has returned
from a long visit with relatives in,
.Battersea, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Partrick of
North Rose are spending a vacation
with Fulton relatives.

Mr. Frank Parker of Syracuse is
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Guy
Garrett, of Second street.

The Henderson-Thomson - company
is erecting an immense lumber store-
house in West First street.

A south bound trolley on Saturday
morning early, struck two .cows be-
longing to James Snow which had
wandered upon the tracks, injuring
tnem so that they had to be killed. *

Double the joys of every pitting
with a Kodak. Anybody can Kodak;
Come in and let; us show you how
simple It is. Laeher/s Book Store.

INSURANCE
We would represent better

companies if we could find
them but jye cannot We could
represent poorer companies if
we would, but we will not. All
the insurance^we handle in-
sures. See us about this.

Wbitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Mr and "Mrs. "W H Patterson, are
established, for the summer months

tb-eir cottage up the river

„ „ rf -«ft last week for New
York City and Paris, where in the
latter city he will meet his father.

Mrs J D Smith, who has been the
guest of Mrs Reeves Smith for some
time, hae returned to her home Jn
St Joseph, Mo

Dr F E Fox was in New York
city last week where he assisted in
an operation on the throat of Mrs
A. C. Livingston.

There will be no church services
in the Baptist church the first two
Sundays ill August, the pastor taking
his vacation at that time.

Mrs. W. A. Warner and Miss May
Warner of Springfield, Mass., .are vis.
iting at the home of George T. Car-
ner, No. 177 West First street.

Rev. G. W. Wellburn and family
left on Tuesday to spend a month
at Mexico Point. Rev. Wellburn is
enjoying his vacation.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Lee Mem-
orial hospital will occur Thursday af-
ternoon, Aug. 1., at 4 o'clock,

A son was born on Sunday evening
to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Marvin of Syra
cuse. Grandfather S. B. Metjd wears
his new title with becoming dignity.

Commencing with Monday Mr.
George Washburn will succeed Mr.
Frederidk W. Burnett as correspond-
ent for the Syracuse Post-Standard.

Mrs. Anna ~Ward has returned from
Detroit, Mich., where she attended
the funeral of her nephew, William
Ward, aged 21, who was killed 9while
riding on a freight train.

Miss Florence Distin on Wednesday
afternoon gave a thimble party at
her home In Hannibal street to twelve
friends in honor of her guest, Miss
Annie R. O'Brien of Rehoboth Beach,
Del.

Hon. James W. Wadsworth, Jr.,
candidate for the Republican nomin-
ation for governor, will be the per-
sonal guest of Secretary H. P. Allen
on August 16, at the Oswego County
Fair.

John Pratt, son of Mr. *and Mrs.
George Pratt, has accepted a respon-
sible situation with a large Buffalo
contracting firm and will have charge
of one of two big undertakings for
the firm.

w HiJiS, .rfipfttted t̂ixat W., J . Mafcaney* Is.
to resign the Clerkship of-the Board
of Supervisors. Among the possibili-
ties to fill the vacacy are ex-Super-
visor Thomas Hamer and ex-Clerk W.
W. Spencer.

A twenty inch curtain wil be hung
around the Forest Avemae Baptist
church choir loft at Des Moines be-
cause the young women singers wear
those tight hobble skirts and silk
hose, and men stare.

Edith Gibbons, 7 years old,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gib-
bons of the Whitaker road, is suffer-
ing from a compound fracture of the
left forearm as the result of a fall
from a hammock on Sunday.

Orders have been given the resi-
dents in North First street on the
site to be traversed by the O. & W.,
siding to the mills on the lower level,
to vacate the premises so that all
houses may be removed prior to
September 1.

Fire, unknown as to origin, on
Sunday destroyed the barn and out-
buildings on Miss Anna Carter's
farm on the Hannibal road. The
loss included one horse and grain,
hay and farming utensils. One horse
was saved. The loss is partially in-
sured.

Dr. D. E. Lake, who is spending
some time with relatives^ at Battersea
Qnt, has not enjoyed very robust
health for- some" time. He expects
to return to his home in this city
as soon as he is able,; his son, pr.
H. L. Lake, going to Canada to ac-
company him home.

George WiHet of the west side
while in the road in Oneicia street on
Friday evening, was run into hy a
passing automobile and one; wheel of
the car ran over bJlm. The driver^ of
the car pldked Willet up and hastened
to the Lee Mmorial hospital with
him where Dr L F Joy found that,
aside from a few bruises no serious
harm was inflicted.

J A Spettcer of Dwight, in , was
an over Sunday guest of his sister.
Miss Ada Wright of this city Mr
Spencer was a delegate to the hay
buyers two day convention in Syra-
cuse. ^He is the largest manufacturer
of hay presses in the United: States
and is a member of-the National
aSQdation, and "was in attendance at
the annual meeting in Kansas- City,

Miss Georgia Lovejoy will
a fortnight at Mexico Point

Miss Ethel Hewitt is spending a
fortnight -with her aunt, Mrs

:, In, trtiQa

The west si9e grocers have decided
to close Thursday afternoons for the
balance of the summer

Mrs, J . A. Morrill and Miss Bertha
Kelley are spending a few days at

innoWbrdOk: Camy, Fourth Lake

Miss Lou Abhott of Syracuse Is the
guest of her brother and wife,Mr and
Mrs. Leon, Abbott.

Miss Elaine McKay left on Monday
for Old Forge where Bhe will spend
the summer months.

Miss Beulah Kelsey entertained on
Monday evening in honor of Miss
Lou Abbott of Syracuse.

Contractor Ovid Taft will construct
a power plant and wheel pit for Hoff-
man and Yeomans of Baldw insville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butts and fam-
ily, Miss Leila Rose and Mr, Butts'
mother, have returned from Cran-
berry Lake.

Automobile inspectors paid another
visit to Fulton on Monday looking
for violations of the law relative to
license tags, etc.

Messrs Peter G. Hydorn and Don A
Colony of Sandy Creek were the
guests of Secretary H. P. Allen of the
Fair association on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Miller, daugh-
ter and son, leave on Thursday for
Alexandria Bay where they will oc-
cupy their cottage for the coming fort
night.

No special cars were on the job
on Sunday to convey baseball fans
to Independent park, the trolley com-
pany evidaatly^retaliating upon the
reduction pf the fare from 10c to 5c.

convention to tye lield, in;
4ug 5, were elected as tol-

B c Turner, Oawegoj^X
Otitterson Carthage.

The alternates named were Tit. F.
, Blgorel, ofp. ort Leyden, Lewis

Cdunty, and H. H; Hawkins, of Hani- j
Ilton, Madison county, I

Nothing was. said about selecting
anjopponent to Congressman Mott and
it IB very unlikely that anything will
be done.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs W H. Cushm&n is at Anticosta.

Mrs Louis Gomon of Solvay spent
Mondaj fn Fulton.

flis "Uirion Cowles Is very ill and
under thP care of a nurse.

Miss Sara Perry of Syracuse is spend-
ing a \ ication in Fulton.

Miss Dorothy Mullin of Batavla is
the guett of Mrs. Charles Schafer.

. iMiss Nellie Rice and Miss Alice
Tucker have returned from Osceola.

Mrs. Earl Loomla has returned from
.a visit with her daughter in Syracuse.

•Miss Anna Rice is in New York city
Where she will spend the next two
weeks.

. Mrs. Louis Howe and Mias Anna
Howe of Jordan are the guests of At-
torney and Mrs. Arvln Rice.

Mrs. RoEser Noblin and children re-
turned on Monday to their home in
.South Boston, Va., after a visit with
Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Forsylhe, Sr., in this
city.

BULL MOOSERS MEET.
Thirteen meek and lowly followers

of the rampant bull mooee, met in Os*
wego on Thursday afternoon and oi\
ganized na auxiliary to the National
organization of bull .mooses, each at-
tendant .having signed a pledge -to
support the nominees of the party attd
HIS platform. Former County Clerk
A. B. Simpson was one of the most

THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND.
is too important a matter for a wo-
man to be handicapped by weakness,
bad blood or foul breath. Avoid these
kill-hopes by taking Dr. King's Life
Pills. New strength, fine complex-
ion, pure breath, cheerful spirits-
things that win men, follow their use.
Easy, safe, sure. 25c at all druggists..

Lillle May, aged 16, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Joseph W. Newton of Battle
Island, died at the Lee Memorial
hospital on Friday morning. The fun-
eral services were held from the
home of an aunt, Mrs. Edward
Lumm, on the west side on Monday.
The parents survive.

and he announced that with them
were "all the prominent Republicans

Sprains require careful treatment.
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely. It will remove the
soreness and quickly restore the
parts ,to a healthy condition. For
Sale by all dealers.

DEATHS

The remains of William McDonough
-ged 77, who died at his home in

Rome on July 23, were brought to this
city on Wednesday for interment in
the family lot. The deceased was a
brother of Mr. James McDonough of
this city and formerly made his home
•&ere, enlisting in Company K of the

I5th N. Y. V. A widow and two
•ns survive.

f'Mrs. Mary Hunn, aged 88, died at
.(fheLee Memorial hospital on Satur-
day after a long illness. The funeral
services were held on Monday after-
noon from the E. S. Brown undertak-
ing parlors, the Rev. G. W. Wellburn
officiating-. Burial in Mt. Adnah. The

except those who are sick." From tHe (deceased is survived by two sons, L.
attendance numerically, it is gleaned |S" H u n n o f J o r d a n a n d E u g e n e H u n n

that some epidemic must have afflict- \ot M t- Pleasant, and three sisters,
ed the Republicans on that date al-1 M r s - M a r i a P o o l e r o f F u U o n a n d M r s "
though neither physicians nor c o r o J Margaret Cfcubb of Syracuse and Mrs.
ners have reported any rush of bnsi- R a c n e l F a y e t t e o f F u U o n -
ness.

B. C. Turner, who attended the con- After many months of suffering,
ference held In New York city, was' H a r r i e t F- S c h o I z ' a g e d 3 0 ' d i e d o a

called upon and he outlined the prin-! s<?n<lay «* the family summer Some
ciples of the new party. He said a t B a t t l e I s I a I l d - T h e ^ceased bad
the nomination had been stolen from! b e e n a l i f e >onS r e 5 W e n t o f P u l t o n

and had a wide acquaintance. The

"We- sell tjronr property at a small
expense to you Spencer & Wbodbury

Roosevelt and handed to Taft, the
reactionary. He paid his compli-
ments to Woodrow Wilson, saying
that while Wilson was in sympathy
with the progressive movement, he
had been nominated by Tammany Hal
and other reactionary forces.

Mr. Turner, in answer to questions,
stated that he was not able to say
whether a full county ticket would be
named this fall, as this, like all oth-
er policies of the new party, was up
to the people who- made up the mem-
bership and not to any dictator or
bosses. Mr. Turner was named tem-
porary chairman but no permanent of
ficers are to be elected until Aug. 15.

The original charter for this coun-
ty was produced and those who sign-
ed it were: Dr. A- C. Baxter, Scriba;
J. T. Hopftins, Fulton; H. D. Daniels
and H. C. Jones, Scriba; Theodore
U Mills, L. C. Kraeutler, Dr. W. McD

remains were brought to the parents'
home, No. 62 North Sixth street on
Sunday afternoon by Undertaker E. j
S. Brown, and the funeral services
were conducted from the home on
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, the
Rev. Bert Lehigh of the Baptist
church officiating.Burial was made in
Mt. Adnah. Tie immediate survivors
are the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
H. Scholz; three brothers, Sidney,
Syracuse, Fred and Otto, Jr., of Ful-1
ton, and two sisters, Mrs. William i
Harper and Mrs. William Storms, of
this city. Sympathy is extended to
the bereaved family.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to the many friends and neigh
bars who were so kind and thought-
ful to us during the long illness

Halsey, B. C. Turner, R. M. John- a n d ta®, death of our daughter and sis
so(n, and W. A. Harris, Oswego; A.
B.L Simpson,' Scriba; W. A. Thorpe,
Oswegp Town; Dr. Robert Simpson,
Volney. Those present, outside of six
newspaper men, who did not sign the
charter were; Alonzo Cooper, William
IJurie, Oswego; Edward Blakeman,
Fulton.

Theodore Mills was named as tern-
pdrary secretary and Dr. Robert
Simpson, treasurer. The following
delegates were named to the Congres-
sional conference: Dr. Baxter, Dr.
Halsey, B. ' C. Tamer, A. B. Simp-
son and W. A. Thorpe; alternates, J .
H. Hopkins, C. H. Daniels, L. C.
Kraeutler, H. D. Jones and,-W, A.
Harris

The committee on bylaw^ consists
of Dr. Baxter, Dr Halsey, Dr Simp
son, L C Kraetule and J H Hop
W»s; that on membership, A B.

; j

son, DP. Halsey, and L, G Krasutler
A second meefng of the n,ew" part

advocates was held in Oswegp on
Monday when delegates to the

ter. Hattie Scholz.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Scholz, Mr. and

Mrs. Freda Scholz, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Scholz, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
H. Scholz, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam' Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Storm.

Happiest Girl fn Lincoln.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I had

been ailing for some time with
chronic constipation and stomach
trouble. I began taking Chamber-
Iain's Stomach and Liver (Tablets and
in three days I wdfe able to be up
and got better right along. I am the
proudest girl in Lincoln to find such
a good medicine. For sale by. all
dealers.

CLAIItf

Three
AGAIWST THE STATE.

$34,01)0
s agr regating i

were filed Saturclav
ore tljan
ainst thed

State by Assembly man X^ C. Sweet and
K|rk N, Sweet of Phoenix, for d
e^ftsefl k interference "wit thet
poVer tHt'tjvts thfe construction o th?""
barge 4

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the j>

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

50c | | 50c

FRIDAY MORNING

Every Pair of Children's and Misses
White Canvas and White Nu-Buck

Shoes artel Pumps
at 50c

25c White Silk Lisle Hose . . 10c

Not a pair Sold before Friday Morning

Livingston & Beckwith
39 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Extremely Low Prices

Our Entire Stock of

Men's Suits
Ranging in price from $14 to $22

Now On Sale at

$9.00
No Reservations; Every Suit Must Go

A Substantial Reduction on All
{ Tttrnishings

B. S
Estate

114 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

...ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES...
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A CHARITY
LAIN FETE

Parasols Galore—Transparent Hat
Brims and Edges—A White Moire
Tailormad&^-BIack and White Rigs.

4733
The above design is by The McCall

Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

On the Hudson, July 30.—Nothing
prettier can be imagined than a lawn
fete on the Hudson, in. the city limits
too mind you, though it would have
been hard to convince an outsider a-
iighting from an airship, that the
wide lawns, great spreading trees and
hundred year old mansion overlooking
several miles of river with its tow-
ering barrier of palisades could be
even near the hot bustling metropolis,
that has engulfed this and many
other quiet rural nieghborhood. A
well known charity for chidren bene-
fited, and the whole place had an air
&f old-fashioned, homelike hospitality,
that was a far cry from the ordinary
sale.

A Practical Idea-
Tea was served and sold in jade

colored Japanese china, and plate,
cup and saucer were included la ,fthe
price. All in the same ware, so that
many people purchased or left orders
for porch sets and the Society's cof-
fers benefited accordingly.

It seemed as if everyone had
donned their prettiest frock for the
occasion, and there were so many
novel touches that describing them
all would be an endless task.

Transparent Parasols.
Transparent parasols of lace, net or

, chiffon were just right, and trans-
parent hat brims of shirred materials
or straw brims with the new skimpy
firills or flat hems of transparent
net,, were seen on all sides.

A Lavender Voile Gown,
A dress of lavender voile with satiS

of a darter shade in bands edging
the tunic and making the draped gir-
dle, that finished in a wide spread'
ing fan at the left side In front
where the skirt parted over a lace
setticoat, and the ruffles of deep
cream Venice lace, which edged the
wide lace collar tucked into the
belt fichu fashion, The hat of lav-
ender English straw had strings of
Bishop's purple velvet that tied ai
the back and floated down below th
waist, was topped by deep green
foliage and yellow roses. The para-
sol was unltned lace.

A Moire Tailor-made.
* Perhaps the most noticed get up

was a- tailormade coat dress
wtoite moire worn with a leghorn
fiat caught back from the face with
a panache of small ostrich tips in
back.

Black and White.
The rigs of black and white stripes

m voiles were endless and each
style seemed more fetching than the
i&st. AH sorts of devices were used
to change the direction of the stripes
and a touch, of vivid contrasting
color in the trimmings was the rule.
The parsol, often, itt pagoda shape,
was either to niatcfr t&is color or iu

black and white, but the tfolor note
was most effective

JUticy Carter

STATE
To the Republican Electors, of the

State of New orYki
The Republican Electors of the

State of New York are Hereby re-
quested, pursuant to tiie provisions
of Chapter 891 of tne laws"'of 19H
as amended, to send delegates to a
State Convention, to be -held a
Convention Hall in the Village of
Saratoga Springs, on Wednesday, the
25th day of September, 1912, at 12
o'clock noon, to nominate candidates
for Governor, Ldentenant-Governor,
Secretary of State, .Comptroller, At-
torney General, Treasurer, State En-
gineer and Surveyor and Associate
Judges of the Court of Appeals and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the con-
vention.

Each Assembly district in the State
will be entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis established
by the State convention of 1885. A
schedule of representation is hereto
annexed, showing the number of dele-
gates to which the several Assembly
districts are entitled.

. William Barnes, Jr.,
Chairman.

LaFayette B. Gleason, Secretary.
(Oswego county is entitled to 11

delegates.)

STATE FAIR BOOKLET.
The New York State Fair Com-

mission is sending out this week an
attractive souvenir booklet which is
handsomely illustrated with half-tone
taken during the last State Fair.
There are fifty illustrated pages,
nearly one hundred photographs be-
ing reproduced. The, cover design in-
cludes a panoramic view of the
grounds, showing in the foreground
the Manufacturers' and Liberal Arts
Building, the State Institutions, Dairy
and Grange Buildings, recently erect-
ed at a cost of $400,000, and Horti-
cultural Hall, which is being recon-
structed for this year's display, pro-
ision being made for an aquatic gar-

den set in the center of a huge con-
servatory.

A picture of the $200,000 Cattle
Building, which is the largest and
handsomest structure of its kind in
:he world, is given a prominent place
n the booklet. Thisjtmilding will be

completed August 5. It is 382x286
eet in dimension and is equipped

with 928 separate steel stalls. Other
illustrations show the prize winners
in i&e cattle classes, matiiy of those
in the horse classes an^iiorse show,
including both draft and high class
harness horses. Sheep, swine, poul-
ry, farm products, fruits, flowers and
ither exhibits are attractively shown.
The booklet also contains a num-

ber of pictures of the fair buildings,
ioth exterior and interior, of the ath-

letic games, scenes on the grounds,
race track and the like, taken at the

911 exposition, which give good
ideas of the character of the enter-
tainment offered.

Governor and Mrs. Dlx, Lieutenant
•overnor Conwey, members of the
air Coninitssion and distinguished
isitors at the Fair last year are
hown in another serious of cuts.
The book is sent free on request.

Has New Superintendent.
Governor Dix has designated Com-

missioner William H. Jones of Wood-
bury, L. I., to be superintendent of
the State Fair. Mr. Jones joined the
Commission on June 1. He is a prac-
tical farmer and horseman and is al-

in charge of the Grand Circuit
races and the horse show, which are
big features of the annual fair at
Syracuse. The dates this year are
September 9 to 14.

iHOSE STOLEN
DELEGATES

Be Placed In lis True Light.

No Justification For the Malicious
Charges Made Against Presi-
dent Taft and His Followers.

KILLED BY A FALL.
Oswego, July 16.—Edward Newall,
well known resident of Osw«go

Town, died at his home there as the
result of injuries received about a
month ago. Mr. Newell, while caring
for his stock, fell from the second
story of his barn, and in the fall re-
ceived a fracture of the spine. He
was 65 years of age and had always
been active in Republican politics in
his town. He had served as post-
master there and had also been
town collector for several years. His
wife and one daughter survive.

FORMER PASTOR PREACHED.
Rev. F. D. Torrey, D. D., pastor of

the Summerfield Methodist EpiscopE
church of Brooklyn, who with his
wife and daughter is spending a part
of his vacation in Fulton, preached
two most excellent sermons at the
State Street church last Sunday be-
fore large audiences.. He received a
most cordial welcome by his old par-
ishioners who have not forgotten dur-
ing the ten years absence the splen-
did work he did as pastor of tb,e
church, during which time the audi-
torium and the parsonage of tin
church, were built.

The exact facts relating to contests
in the Republican national convention
will soon be placed before the reading
public, who then can form its own
opinion on the malicious charges that
have been made against President Taft
and bis followers regarding the al-
leged stolen seats. Naturally the evi-
dence taken in the 238 contests made
by Mr. Roosevelt is so voluminous that
the average person will hesitate a long
time before reading It all, but when
the cold facts are produced In concise
form the only judgment that a fair
minded person can reach Is that the
president has been brutally slandered
and maligned. Even if seats had been
assigned to Mr. Roosevelt that his
friends legitimately claimed he Btlll
would have fallen twenty votes short
of the nomination. In no possible way
could he have secured the nomination
In the face of legitimately elected del-
egates. Naturally be claimed delegates
that were not his. and when defeated
it was natural for him and bis friends
to shout that he hod been robbed.

Subjoined are the facts regarding
Louisiana, Michigan and Mississippi.

Louisiana.
At the last election held in the state

of Louisiana the Republican vote was
less than 10 partfent of the total vote
cast, and by virtue of the state law the
Republican party In Louisiana has
ceased to become a regular organized
political party and can only place its
candidates upon the official ballot by
petition. When two full sets of dele-

ites presented themselves for admis-
sion to the Republican national con-*
rentlon four years ago and both dele-

gations were seated with a one-half
ote a resolution was passed to formu-

late a plan for the thorough organiza-
tion of the party throughout the state
of Louisiana. Accordingly a subcom-
mittee of the national committee pro-
ceeded to Louisiana after the primary
flection was held, Jan. 24, 1912.
The Frank B. Williams faction elect-

ed fifty-seven out of seventy-one naem-
bers of the Republican state cpipjnilt-
tee, and of the remaining fourteen
members the seats of eleven were con-
tested, and these eleven seats were1 de-
clared vacant The subcommittee of
the national committee held that the
unseating of the eleven members of
the state central committee was un-
warranted, and the members were or-
dered to be restored to the rolls. This
election of officers of the committed
and the call for the state convention In.
the absence of these legally elected
members of the committee were ille-
gal and must be annulled and direct-
Ing a meeting of the state committee
not later than March 8. The chairman
if the state central committee, F. B.

Williams, rejected the action of the
subcommittee of the national coinniit-
tee because nearly all the Republicans
ordered to be, restored to the state cen-
tral committee were colored men. The
decision of the subcommittee was also
repudiated by H. S. Suthon, Pearl
Wight and W. J . Behan, who claimed
they signed the agreement under do-

3SS.

The state committee met March 8
ander instructions of the subcommittee
of the national committee and called a
state convention for April 6 at Alex-
andria. The state convention was re-
garded as the largest gathering and as
the best Republican state convention
ever held In Louisiana. It elected O.
S. Hebert to head the delegation from
the state at large. Every parish In tbe
state except three was represented.

The Williams-Wight faction held the
convention originally called to meet at
Alexandria May 2, This convention
split into two bodies, both holding coa-
ventions and both naming delegates to
the Republican national convention.
Of the 158 delegates present ninety fal-
lowed the Williams faction and sixty-
eight the Wight Twenty parishes
were entirely unrepresented. The Wil-
liams outfit published a list of 1TT del-
egates from the parish and city of New
Orleans, of whom 13 were Republicans
and 164 Democrats. The Wight list of
68 names represented 23 Republicans'
and 45 Democrats.

Michigan at Larg*.
The four delegates at large from

Michigan were elected by the Repub-
lican state convention in Bay City,
April 11, 1912, in pursuance to a call
Issued by the Republican state central
committee In Michigan in strict con-
formity with the national calL

Following the usual custom, the sec-
retary called a, meeting of the state
committee a day before the state con-
vention was to assemble. The chair-
man of the committee was oat of tfcfi
state. His whereabouts were conceal
ed, and he not only failed to call a
meeting, but later refused to do so
Out of the members of the state com-
mittee fifteen signed a call for the
meeting, and seventeen attended, iu
the absence of rul«a governing the
conduct of the -state committee the
secretary called the meeting to order,
The committee revoked the action of
ĥe committee of flate Jan. IT, deslg-

natlog Truman H. Newbeny as tern

porary ebaJroaan of the convention,
because Jfewberry had become the ac
tlve manager of the Roosevelt move-
ment and; had declared he would per-
mit no roll call In the convention, but
would'..depend upon all votes viva voce
and wOnld decide- by ̂ preponderance of
sound and' that his action would be
determined by his personal leanings

AX the second meeting' of the state
central committee the secretary stated
that the, Roosevelt faction denied his
admission to the convention hall and
that Governor Osborn, who was a
Roosevelt man, had placed the hall in
chnrge of the local militia to the ex-
clusion of all Taft men. Tickets, how-
ever, were distributed to the chairmen
of the delegations. The sergeant-at-
arms was ordered* to prepare the hall
for the convention, with instructions
to admit no one who had no ticket
that was not Indorsed by W. P. Knox
as chairman and Paul H. King as sec-
retary. The convention hall was kept
open at all times, except for a period
when the crowd attempted to rush It,
and even then as many Taft delegates
were excluded as Roosevelt.

The Roosevelt candidate for tempora-
ry chairman was defeated by a vote of
818 to 67, whereupon W. F. Knox,
chairman of the state central commit-
tee and Roosevelt manager, refused to
participate and with a number of
Roosevelt men, not exceeding 200 dele-
gates, bolted the convention after an
unsuccessful effort to stampede the
convention had failed. Outside of this
temporary confusion the proceedings
were orderly and regular and the six
Taft delegates at large were elected
without disorder, f

Mississippi at Large.
There was absolutely no ground upon

which to base a contest to the regular-
ly elected delegates at large from the
state of Mississippi, a state convention
which elected the Taft delegates hav-
ing been conducted strictly in accord-
ance with the call of the national com-
mittee, the only division on the vote
Instructing the delegates at large to
vote for Taft showing 258 yeas to 12
nays, two not voting. The twelve
nays represented the extent of the
Roosevelt sentiment In the state con-
vention. A few persons, not over twen-
ty in number, assembled In another
part of the building where the regular
convention was held.

CAN THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY BE TRUSTED?

The Democratic House Already
Repudiates National Platform.

In Caucus U Refuses to Stand For
the Two Battleships and Takes the
Attitude of Throwing the United
States From Power of the First Class
to the Fifth.

The Democrats In national conven-
tion assembled adopted the following
plank in their platform:

"We approve the measure reported
by the Democratic leaders In the house
of representatives for the creation of a
council of national defense which will
determine a definite naval program,
with a view to increased efficiency and
economy. The party that proclaimed
and has always enforced the Monroe
doctrine and was sponsor for the new
navy will continue faithfully to ob-
serve the constitutional requirements
to provide and maintain an adequate
and well proportioned navy sufficient
to defend American policies, protect
our citizens and uphold the honor and
dignity of the nation."

Certainly the Democratic party has
deteriorated since the days of William
C. Whitney and Grover Cleveland,
who, following the lead established by
President Chester A, Arthur, consist
ently advocated a great navy for the
United States. This policy should not
be one of economy or niggardliness,

long as the United States carries
the great coast line on the Atlantic and
Pacific It needs mnst possess a navy
powerful enough to stand off the pow-
ers not only of Europe, bat of Asia.

With the approach of the completion
of the Panama canal tbe importance
of this policy would seem to be all the
more apparent, especially to the Dem-
ocratic mind.

Bat when tbe Democrats in caucus,
by a vote of 70 to 62, turned down
the proposition for the construction of
the two sew battleships they placed
themselves on record as repudiating
not only the navy plank, but the whole
platform adopted less than a month
ago iri tbe national convention.

The sentiment o£ the whole Ameri-
can people on this question is voiced
in the following striking epigrams from
the navy department:

"Battleships are cheaper than bat-
tles."

"A strong navy ia the cheapest Insur-
ance." '""

"The Monroe doctrine is international
law only while backed by the fleet."

Twelve inch guns speak louder than
The Hague arbitrators."

"The eea is a highway for a strong
navy, a closed path to a weak one."

Chairman Barnes Eliminates an Ele-
ment of Friction.

Chairman William Barnes, Jr.,
eliminated all question of friction that
was possible to arise over technicali-
ties regarding the position of the third
term electors on tbe official ballot In
November. As usual, the opposition
press has attempted to put Mr Barnes
in a wrong position regarding the atti
tude that he would likely assume in
regard to this matter*

The situation, however, was clarified
by air: BameS after Jacob A. Livings

ton, one of tbe local elector comml*
SJoners of Kings county, had declared
that as the law stood there was no
opportunity for the third term part?
to take part la the election of presl-
dent'in this state this fall.

"It appears/' said Mr. Barnes, "that
Commissioner Livingston, In quoting
the New Yorlc law, has attracted the
attention of the country to the fact
that in some states the National Pro-.
gressive party ts attempting to prevent
tbe nomination of electors pledged to
vote for Taft in the electoral college
Of course no fair minded person would
attempt to invoke the technicalities of
a statute to keep off the official ballot
candidates for electors pledged to any
man. The New York law seems some-
what confusing, but no action will be
taken by the Republican state com-
mittee to interfere technically In any
way with tbe ambitions of anybody In
his desire to appeal to all the voters."

PERRY SCOTT'S TURKEY.

Hudson River k Daylight
GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrfck Hudson"
Robert Fulton »IN»]

or "Albany*'

Newbiti-.
Cornwall .

West Point
. . . Yonkers .,
West 129th St. .

..West 42d S t . . .

Le. A.M.fA.WI.

This Wonderful Bird Was Well FiVed
With Legs and Wings.

The story of Perry Scott's turkey has
come down from Revolutionary days in
Carolina. Colonel Gordon was accus-
tomed to tell of the hasty march whicb
he made before Rudolph's legion. He
was just sitting down to dinner when
orders were given to cross the Ashley
river. It was nearly nightfall when he
bivouacked in a valley In which th&
cavalry under Wayne had just
camped and, with his officers, began to
sup on dry bread and potatoes. The
infantry which he commanded were in
a starving condition, and the commis
sary was without money, but raiding
upon the farmers was sternly made
punishable by death.

Reports of the hungry condition of
the newcomers had circulated among
Wayne's men. Just as the colonel be
gan to eat his musty bread a private
from Wayne's cavalry appeared and
said * respectfully: "Perry Scott had
some mouey. colonel, and bought
turkey. We have unfortunately eaten
ail but one leg. I took the liberty of
bringing that to you." The colonel
took the leg gratefully and had scarce-
ly finished It when another of Wayne's
men appeared with tfl£ same story of j
Perry Scott's turkey and another leg. j

The colonel congratulated himself on
his luck and. handling the drumstick
over to a fellow officer, went out of the
tent. It was growing dark. Another
cavalryman came up, whispered the
story of Perry Scott and cautiously
handed over a third leg. The colonel
continued his walk through the camp
and before his return had been secretly
offered twenty legs and fourteen wings
of Perry Scott's turkey.

Wayne's men had raided a poultry
yard the previous night and concocted
the story '̂of Verry Sbott's purchase to
protect themselves in case any turkey
bones should be discovered. The han-
ger bitten faces of tnett new comrades.'
were more than they could bear, how-
ever, and each man. unknown to the
others, carried his share into Gordon's
cam p at the risk of detection and
death. It was not until the war was
over and the troops disbanded that
Colonel Gordon told the story of Perry
Scott and his many legged fowl.—Ar-
gonaut.

DO MINORITIES RULE?

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms,. Main Deck, af-
fording1 continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catskill fiit.
Resort book for 5c stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Eimendorf, General Agent.

And Is There Really Such a Creature
as the Average Man?"

A very strong and racking doubt has
got Into my mind. One of the very
mudsills of my subcocrsclousness, a
very "sleeper" of my cosmic house,
has been loosened, and all sorts of
strange fancies, like little white and
teggy Insects, are scampering among
my wita.

For it has occurred to me that, after
all, tbe minority are Lu the majority.
I know It sounds crazy. I fenow that.
Heaven be thanked! I am spared the
last illusion of the insane that I am
sane.

But while I have always lived, mov-
ed and had my being nnder convic-
tion that the majority not only rules
but also actually exists, come to think
of it, I have never seen a majority,
while everywhere about us Is the large,
active and exceedingly vocal and as-
sertive minority.

The majority of the people In the
United States believe In our present
form of government, yet I never met
a man In my life that did not think
hp could Improve it

The majority are sound and well, but
did yon ever run across a well woman?

The majority are sane, yet have you
ever found one man indubitably so?

The fact of the matter is that the av-
erage man Is a myth; he Is a mathe-
matical hypothesis; he exists only for
the purpose of statistics and argu-
ments; he is the stuff out of which
generalities are formed. JB&Ja like aer*
atom or a kilowatt or A ne\ular hy-
pothesis. Everybody w ahnSrmal.
Normality Is merely toe Imaginary
point where the abnormalities balance.

I never talked any length of time
with a human being who did not by
and by say something like "Well, I
am peculiar, I know," "I am strange,"
"I am not llke^most folks," or words
to tbat e|Eee*r

Stt^g© that the entire population of
tWglobe is in tbe minority I

^ T h e rarest person in the world to
find Is the one who does, says or thinks
as most people do.—Frank Crane in
Chicago News. *

NEW YORK

CENTRAL
v LINES . '

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Consult local ticket agents for timo ~
of trains and other information.

One on Pop.
WiVUe-HPop, what are "ancestors?**

Father-rWeU. I'm one ,of yours-ryouf
granddad is another. Willie—Oh! But
why fe it that folks brag about them?—
Exchange.

C. Bradford & Son
Successors to W. S. Crandall

207 Oneida Street

D. &H. Coal
We have just received a supply of

the famous D. & H. Coal and would
appreciate your orders.

Call us on Phone No. 1245.
7-3'

This Store is The
Store for the
Careful Shopper
There is nothing you might need in
the Hne of

Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
or Jewelry Repair Work

that we cannot provide you and our
prices are low because our expenses
are so light.

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

THE SEVEN LEAN YEARS.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Sir: I am a great admirer of ex-
President Roosevelt. I like men ot
intellect and men ot courage; I hope
he will be ex-President for many
years to come, but by no stretch of
imagination can I thint of him as
the next President.

I claim New Jersey as my home
state; in it I pay my taxes; in it our
children were born. In common "With
many of my fellow townsmen, I
went to Asb'ury Park to see the
launching of'the new "Progressive
party," so called. I think it should
be called the "One man party."
But let that pass.

I have been thinking about the
last time we elected a" President.
That was the year of the Roosevelt
panic, the year that R. H. Dun & Co.
reported over 529,000,000 defaulted In
the month of January alone; and
those figures, startling as they were,
were less than the failures in the
month of December, 1907. Some of
us have not forgotten that the Re-
publican newspapers of the time said
it waa due to the uncertainty about
Theodore Roosevelt, then President.
They said if the people of the United
States_could be certain that he would
keep his promise not to run for the
Presidency business would improve.

We have had seven years of Roose-
velt, and I for one, think that is
quite enough.

ROBERT SOUTH, 2d.
Asbury Park, N. J., July 23, 1912.

NEWKIRK COMMttTEEMAN
Frank Newkirk, a former New

TbrS; democrat politician wtu> took
an active part in the organization
of the -third party In Tulsa county,
was named as state committeeman
for Tulsa county at the state conven-
.tlon. at Oklahoma. City .—Tulsa, Okla-
homa, "Journal,

, -
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Nowls the&estTime
To Have Your Watch and Jewelry

Repair Work Done

We have skilled help and can do the
work promptly. Nothing too diffi-
cult for us to overcome.

A complete line of Jewelry,
Watches, Silver, Cut Glass , China
and everything to be found in a high
class jewelry store awaits your in-
spection.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

Public Library
Resolutions on the Resignation of

Mrs. Emeus.
Whereas, Mrs. Helen B. Emens has

been the efficient librarian of the
Fulton Public Library since it was
first organized in 1898, and since her
able and untiring efforts have been,
the important element in the success
of the library and Us work during the!
14 years of its existence s

Resolved, That at the wish of Mrs.
Emens, the Board of Trustees with
supreme regret accepts her resigna-
tion, feeling that the library Is losing
one "who has given for many years,
without adequate financial compen-
sation, marked ability and strong
executive power for the library's suc-
cess; and that the young people of
Fulton lose one who, as a capable
and helpful guide to their reading,
may prove a potent factor in their
future usefulness.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be w.ritteh in the secre-
tary's boob; copies sent to the local
papers for publication, and a copy
sent ta Mrs. Emens.

B . R. Redhead, Pres ident '
Arvin Rice, Secretary
Thomas Hunter
J . R. Pairgrieve
F. J . Switzer

Board of Trustees
Fulton Public Library.

Treasurer's Report.
July 1, 1911, to June 30, 1912.

Receipts.
Balance on hand $2,69
Appropriation from city 1,500.00
Appropriation from S t a t e . . . . 100.00
Gifts 277.57
Pines 146.00,
Non-resident fees 2.00 j
Sale of publications
Other sources

Mrs. W;'.L. Forsyth, Jr., i s convales
eing from an attack of appendicitis.

Attorney a&d Mrs. G. S. Piper are
spending the summer on the conti-
nent.

Mrs. Rose of Buffalo, formerly Miss
Mary Nichols, has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth, Sr.

Miss Kate Mace of Brooklyn is the
guest of her brothers, Messrs G.
Mace and Amos Mace in this city.

#
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Marsh andTami-

ly naVe- been enjoying a weeks so-
journ at the St, Charles, Sylvan
Beach.

Miss Martha Balme of Boston,
Mass., is spending an enjoyable vaca-
tion with her aunt, Mrs, H. Roach, of
this city.

Miss Catherine Cunningham of Buf-
falo is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Patrick Frawley, of the east river
road.

Mr. Burnett, who has been the Ful-
ton correspondent to the Post-Stan-
dard for some time, has succedeed
Mr. Irving Galusha as Fulton corre-
spondent to the Syracuse Herald.

The brick work on the new thea-
ter of the P. &Q. Realty company is
rapidly progressing. It is expected
that the opening of the theater will
take place early in January.

Assistant Postmaster J . T. Har-
grave has resumed his duties after
a five days vacation which he spent
with Mr. and Mrs. Boynton in Syra-
cuse, and is resting at his home in
this city.

A class is forming for the middle c
August and those who desire to en-
ter the "Oswego Training school for
Nurses," kindly apply to the superin-
tendent at an early date. The require-
ments are health, good character and
one year's high school or its equiva-
lent.

Mr. Robert L. McCu ly has resigned
the position with the W. P. Mallon
company, New York city, which he
has held for several years and has
purchased a block of stock in the
firm of F. D. VanWagenen, Inc., in
Which he will tafce an active part as
secretary and treasurer on August 1.
Mr. and Mrs. McCully's many friends
in this city are pleased to learn pi
-their determination to; again make
their home in Fulton.

6.S9
11.42

H IS imperial majesty Mutsuhito,
the one hundred and twenty-
first emperor of Japan, was
born at Kioto Nov. 3, 1S52, be-

ing the second son of the Emperor
Komci, and was declared heir apparent
in I860, seven years before hie father's
death. It was during the first summer
of his life that Commodore Perry mode
his descent upon Uraga to demand the
friendship of Japan for America. His
main object has been to lift Japan
out of Its ancient traditions and to In-
stitute progressive policies. Two im-
portant ware were carried to a suc-
cessful outcome in his reign, tbe con-
flict with China and the more recent1

war with Russia. He married Ha-
rulto Feb. 9, 1869, and they have three
sons and one daughter.

While the emperor of Japan has been
the ruler of his country for forty-three
j-ears, a period during which the em-
pire has made remarkable industrial
and political progress, he loves a life
of comparative seclusion and has rare"
ly appeared in the condnct of affairs
of state. He has worked through his
ministers and adviserte.

One attempt against tbe life of MB
majesty has been reported. This was
in 1911.

The emperor was not, as Is popularly
supposed, the son of tbe dowager em-
press, who died in 1897. It should, how-
ever, be remembered in this connection
that the so called "handmaid" system
is countenanced in Japan and that the
position of the emperor's mother in his.
family was a perfectly respectable ofle
from a close viewpoint.

It should be/Borne in mind that tbe
mothers of tne imperial princes are
chosen from aV few carefully selected
blue blooded families. The custom was
inaugurated many centuries ago. It

Total $2,046.57
Payments.

Books $374.07
Serials 107.90
Binding and repairing books 73.09
Librarian and assistants . . . . 745.80
Janitor 193.55
Freight, express and postage 10.45,
Fuel 211.00 •
Lights ' 100.79
Printing 21.75
Repairs 11.06
Interest on note 72.00
Sundries 61.13

total $1,982.59
Balance on hand 63.98

Dated July 1, 1912
ARVIN RICE,

Treasurer.

FIFTY DOLLAR PREMIUM.
The Jockey club of New York of-

fers a special premium of fifty dol-
lars for the best foal .of 1912 as sired
by the Bredding Bureau Stallion or
Stallions in Oswego county, to be di-
vided, $25 to first, $15 to second and
$10 to third, to be offered through
the Oswego County Agricultural socle
ty. ' ' .

Ppr particulars, address
H. PUTNAM ALLEN,

tf. , Secretary.

IF YOU ARE ILL
from any disorder of-the STOMACH, IIVER or
KIDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive at
times, or yon B&ould suffer from headaches;
get a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your
druggist. If you are run down and don't feel
as young and ohippe j as .you used to, give
SEVEN BARKS.ftf%'£rial^iiyiU purify your
blood, clear .$fl^\4yJatem and brain, and
make life; worthsvfiyajigi', I t is absolutely

l i i i W ^ J t ' b l O t and 'will not
i i l 1

;$QtJe£;^pn^^
-' IYMAN BKOm 88MDrrajSbt

FULTON CARNIVAL.
Chairman Frank Massaro of the

Carnival Committee announces the
following program for the week of
the great Oswego County fair, August
13 to 17, inclusive, provided the com-
mittee receives sufficient encourage^
ment in the way of cash subscriptions
to enable them to carry out their
plans.

Tuesday Night, August 13.
Grand display of fire-works and con

cert.

Wednesday Night, August 14.
Grand automobile parade for deco-

rated cars only. Three classes—
Touring cars, runabout class and
business truck class.

Band concert by the Citizens Band.
Six premiums offered by the Oswe-

go County Agricultural society for!
the automobile parade. !

Thursday Night, August 15.
Children's parade and concert by

the Third "United States Infantry!
Regimental band.

Friday Night, August 16.
Military night.
Street parade by the Third XL S.

Infantry and fraternal organizations
of the city of Fulton.

Music by the third IT; S. Infantry
'band, Citizens band and Odd Fellows
band of Fulton-

Saturday Night, August 17.
Farewell band concert, corner of

Oneida and First streets.
The committe has been given per-

mission by the state authorities to
use the state land for fire-works, and
to erect a band stand and a grand
stand on the canal bridge at the cor-
ner of Oneida -and First streets.. In
order that the committee may be able
to carry out its program, it will be
necessary for many of bur citizens to,
contribute a moderate amount toward
defraying expenses. If the decora-
tive lighting1 is carried' out as now
planned, it win require considerable
money.

Anyone wishing: to subscribe to the
carnival fund may pay the same to
Mayor John F, Boland, Chairman
Frank Massaro or Secretary H. Put-
nam Allen.

The committee hopes to be able to
carry out its plans, and;to furnish, a
pleasant eyening's entertainment for
our citizens and visitors during county
fairyyeek; ;' • ' ' /•;"(.'„

Tlae',: management ot the
Countyijt'alr is making every

:to,. ;ictaSl̂ ':.̂ iie;i'fifty -seventh; •a

YOSHIHITQ.

was found that the royal stock of Ja-
pan was dying out To prevent the evil
which it was believed would follow an
extinction of the royal line the "hand-
maid" system was introduced. It has
perpetuated the present dynasty up to
the present time.

At the age of eight the Uttie prince,
owing to tbe death of his brother, was
declared the heir to the throne.

When he first took the scepter it was
an offense punishable by death even to
look at him with face uncovered or to
speak his name. How this has changed
is indicated by the fact that the em-
peror, his consort and all the members
of the royal family have since then
posed for photographs which they
knew were to be spread broadcast
throughout Europe a*l America in
popular periodicals.

The emperor and empress even con-
Bented to permit the use of their pic-
tures on postage stamps, although at
the time there was almost a strike
among the Japanese postmasters, who
objected to profaning the emperor's
effigy with canceling ink.

Tbe emperor gave the final blow to
this superstition about the sanctity of
his person immediately after the close
of the Japanese war when upon repair-
ing to the. city of his birth to give
thanks to his ancestors he took up his
residence In a cottage belonging to
some peasants and refused to permit
the issuance of an order forbidding the
transaction of ordinary1 tttisiness in the
town during his stay. The act was
based on the wisest diplomacy. It did
not alienate the respect of his people.
On the contrary, it added to that re-
spect a genuine popular affection.

The name of tbe imperial prince of
Japan and the probable successor -of
the late emperor is Yoshlhitb Haruno-
miya. Like hie father, Yoshiluto Is not
the son of the empress. He was born
Aug. 31. 1S79. He #rtts ^nominated
heir apparent In 18ST aiid proclaimed
jcrpwn prince in 1888.,' prince Yoshi-
hHlto has served- to,,tbe .army and navy
qf big country, aiid %:|909' foe became

a lieutenant:':, general ftiid a vice
l !^/lfcl0p$6 married

W.B.INuform Boneless Corsets

Fashion's latest demand is for the so-call-
ed uncofseted effect. W. B. "Boneless" Cor-
sets meet this demand—not "boneless" in the
sense of absence of boning, but rather by the
omission of all the narrow bones> leaving only
a few wide steels to retain the necessary long,
straight lines. While the hips, back and
abdomen are duly confined within the narrow-
est bounds, above the waist-line there is little
or no restraint. The breathing is undisturbed,
the waist not unduly compressed, making
possible perfect freedom of movement. Thus
the paramount features of W. B. Nuform
Boneless Corsets are Style, Comfort, Supple-
ness and Elasticity.

W. B . Nuform Boneless No. 1140

W.B.Nuform Boneless No.l 139
Few bones, no unhygienic pressure above waist line, A. so-called "boneless" model

for average figures. Built on com-
yet straight hip and back lines. Low bust Hips and fortable lines. There are no small

bones in its construction. Model-
back long. Material durable, clinging batiste, prettily ed to preveat the slightest restraint

above the waist line, while the
trimmed. Three pair hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. hiPs sh°w perfectly/straight line

Low bust. Hips and back long.
Price $2.OO. Material batiste, lace trimmed.

Two pair hose supporters. Sizes
18 to 30. Price $1.00.

W.B.Nuform Boneless No. 141

Especially constructed for com-
fort. The absence of small bones
makes this model exceedingly
pliable. Low bust, long straight
hip and back lines. Material dur-
able, clinging coutil, fringe trim-
med. Three pair hose supporters.
Sizes 18 to 30. Price $3.00.

J . C. O'BRIEN

Rowan Stars Defeat Independents in
Second Game.

The Rowan Stars of Oswego on Sun.
day at Independent Park, stop 28,
defeated the Independents of. this
city in one of the fastest baseball
games of the season. This was the
second game of the series of seven
games between these teams for the
intercity championship, the first
game having been won in Oswego by
the Independents. The score of Sun-
day's game:

K H E

Rowan Stars a o o o i o o o 1—2 to 3

Independents 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—1 2 4

Batteries—^Ro wan Stars, Cavalier
and Faber; Independents, Starring
and Kinney.

A LEGAL APPLE BARREL.
Commissioner Huson calls atten

tion to section 263 of the Agricul
tural Law relative to barrels to be
used for packing apples, pears and
quinces. That section provides that
the term "barrel" when used for
the purchase or sale of apples, pears
or quinces shall represent a quan-
tity equal to 100 quarts of grain or
dry measure and shall be of the fol-
lowing dimensions: Head diameter,
17 1-8 inches; length of stave,
28 1-2 inches; buldge, not less than.
64 inches outside measurement. Any
persons making or causing to be
made barrels for use in the pur-
chase of these fruits, or any per-
Son packing these fruits in bar-
rels for sale or selling them in bar-
rels containing a less quantity than
the barrel herein specified shall
brand said barrels upon each end
and upon toe outside conspicuously
and in lteters one and one-half
inches in length with the words
"short barrel."

There is an impression that this
section 263 has been repealed. The
facts are that chapter 81 of the
Laws of 1912 provided for the repeal
of this section 263 to take effect
June 1, 1913, after which date a new
law goes into effect.

Niagara Falls
$500 Trip

Five Day Excursion
Going

Thursday, Aug. 8th
Tickets will be extended to Aus. 14th
on payment of 50 cents additional to
ticket agent at Niagara Falls.

Obtain a Belt
Line ticket for
a trip through
the Gorge and
around the,-
Palls. Faro,*/
$1.00. >7

For time of trains
and particulars
call at New York
Central Station.

, NEW YORK

(ENTRAL
"v LINES • >

MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY.
This is an age of great discoveries.

Progress rides on the air. Soon we
|<inay see Uncle Sam's malic arriers
flying in all directions, transporting
mail. People take wonderful interest
in a discovery that Interests,- them.
That's why Dr. King's New Discov.
ery for Coughs, Colds and other
throat and lung diseases is the most
popular medicine in America. "It
cured me of a dreadful cough," write
Mrs, J . P. Davis, Stickney Corner,
Me., "after doctor's treatment and
all other remedies had failed." Ex-
cellent for coughs, colds or any
brone&ial affection. Price 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free at all druggists.

NEW CAN CAPPING MACHINE.
Edward Hugunine of Rome,'has in-

vented a can capping machin© which
it is claimed will solder on 250 can
caps a minute. The machine weighs
but ten pounds atid has been placed

rpn trial in the Fort Stanwix plant
aij'.Rome and tfte OIney factory at

PRINTING *iT TIMES OFFICE.

Do you still get
down on your knees
To Cook?

A Cabinet Gas Range
saves thousands of back-
aches.

One will give you more
pleasure, service and sat-
isfaction than any other
piece of furniture in your
home.

Easy Payments
if you wish

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY FIREMEN

IN ANNUAL CONVENTION.
There's a big time oa at Parish. It

had its beginning yesterday and is
continuing today. The volunteer fire-
men of Oswego county ape^in conven-
tion and in addition tto transacting
business are engaging an allsorfe
sports, exhibition drills, etc. Among
the companies in attendance are the
Ringgolds, with the Pulaski Citizens
band, of Pulaski; the Sandy Creek
Fire company; the Lacona Fire com-
pany ; the Williamstown Fire com-
pany; the Central Square Fire com-
pany, with the West Monroe band,
and the A. S. Page Hose company
of Minetto.

Camp at Mexico point, Lalke On-
tario; safe bathing beach, good fish-
Ing, boating, and the cool breath of
Canada across sixty1 miles* of blue
water. Roomy furnished cottage: to
rent by week or'ja^asbii. Inquire of
Charles Tjove, O'Brien's store, Fulton,
or W Iw Jordan, Mexico

:iii

If Your Eyesight
Troubles You

Call on MORGAN

If Your Old Glasses
Need Adjusting

Call on MORGAN

If Your Glasses
Need Repairing

1 'Call on MORGAN

Wm. C. Morgan
. OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y
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. . .BUTTS SHOE SHOP. . .

Our Half Yearly Sale of Seasonable Footwear

BEGINS THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st
Summer Shoes and Oxfords will be Marked at Prices so Low that any one who wears Shoes,

whether they need them just now or not, will be sure to buy.

Women's Oxfords and
Pumps at $1.98

This lot contains many Shoes that sold for $3.00 and $3.50

White Canvas, Velvet, Satin, Suede, Patent, Russet
and Gun Metal Leathers. *

They must be seen to be fully appreciated. The windows will tell
part of the story, but only a small part.

Misses and Children's Low Shoes at
Greatly Reduced Prices

Men's Oxfords Will be Cut
to the Limit

Men's $5.00 Oxfords, small sizes and broken
lots at . . . . . . . $ 2 . 9 8

Men's $4.00 Oxfords, small sizes and broken
lots at . . . . j . . . $ 1 . 9 8

...WATCH OUR WINDOWS...

110 Oneida Street BUTTS SflOE SHQP Fulton, N. Y.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Miss Mary Stege entertaiaed two

girl friends Saturday and Sunday
from Syracuse, Miss Sophia Wile and
Miss Ida Siedenfus.

Mrs. Carrie Hannum visited her sis
ter Mrs. Jennie Greenfield, in Syra-
cuse last wek.

Mr Charles Cook and family have
gone to Auburn to visit his uncle,
Will Holmes, who is ill.

Mrs". Mabel Fisher spent Friday
shopping in Syracuse.

Mrs. Ethel Little, who has spent
the past wek1 with her daughter, Mrs.
Grace Western, went to Rochester
Sunday.

We are having fall weather at pres-
ent.

Lida Butler and Viola Covill are
both hours from Baldwinsville.

MlssM ary Stege and her mother
visited %&r uncle inl ra Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. U T, Austin and
granddaughter Edna Cook visited his
eifiter, Mrs. B. M. Button Monday
Tuesday.

guests at Elmer Cooks Sunday.
Milo Austin, wife, and son Glenn ar-

rived at his father's Thuursday night
:n his new auto accompanied by hisp by .
aunt.M rs. B. M. Dutton and cousin, tivea in Ohio.
Ruth Dutton. He is having his vaca-

Mr. A. M. Collins and family of (Mexico. The former is not so well
Syracuse visited at Harlow Sper-1 and the lattter is better.

aunt, Mrs. Frank
panied her home.

It's Pretty Warm
to talk about Bras but this is the season
of the year when they .are moat liable to
occur. Everything is BO dry that a fire
would make pretty bad havoc before the
flames could be subdued. An insurance
policy does not .coat much but it. is a
valuable tHing to have when the fixe vis-
its you. '..

There.is Bomethins so uncertain abou.
a fire;tod:. "You never can tell who will
be next visited. It should keep you
awake nights with anxiety if you are not
insuied

Let us tell you -the price of protection

C. W. Streeter
Grand Central Black

l
( OMda Street Pulton, N. Y.

Mrs. Harvey Dennison and two sls.j NORTH VOLNEY.
ers Mary and Nina Dennison, were An ice cream social is to be held

under the auspices of the L. A. S.,
on Friday evening, August 2.

Miss Bertha Druce returned home
on Monday from her visit to rela-

tion now and started for Geneva Sat-
urday morning to visit relatives there,

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe and Fran^
cis C. Smith spent Sunday with J . D,
Coe and family and Mrs. Delia Coe of

beck's Sunday in their new auto.
Mrs. Lena Stewart and sons came

to Wilson Stewarts Sunday and their
Wilcox, accom-

The Misses Grace and Alice Hall
leave today for a visit to their aunt,
Mrs. William Carrington of Rome^

There were 86 in attendance at
I the meeting of the L. A. S. at Mrs.

Earl Wilcox, son of Daniel Wileox, j Betsey Wright's last week. The re-
)f Dakota, is visiting his aunt, Missjceipts were $5.50.
Bssie Wilcox. J The Coe reunion is to be held at j

Little Luther Covill enjoyed a good j the residence of Leon McDougall on
time at Mr. John. Mounts last week,
coming home Sunday.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and Rosetta Wy-
born visited their brother, Mr. Will
Holmes in Auburn a couple of days
last week.

The Little Utiea Sunday school will
hold their picnic at High Banks, July
3oth.

Esther Covill is spending some tim
With her brother Harry, in Ira.

Miss Lela Andrews is visiting in
Syracuse.

Mrs. Stege is quite ill.

Saturday, August 10.
The Sunday school picnic is to be

held on Friday^ Aug. 9., at Mexico
Point.

Mr. 0. Floyd Hesper, a stuxtent of
a Massachusetts college, is to lecture
on temperance at the church here
on Sunday, August 4.

Francis C. Smith, R. C. Coe and
Charley Holbrook are employed near
Oswego.

GAME AND GUN CLUB
SHOOT NEXT WEDNESDAY.

The Fulton Game and Gun Club will
Iioltf a merchandise shoot on the club's
range at Stop No. 27 on Wednesday,
Angus* 7th, commencing at 10 a. m.
Nine events are scheduled for amateur
shots. 15 targets each., in each of which
a silver cup la- the first prize. The
tenth event is- a merchandise event,
25 targets to the at ring, with 37. prises
offered. These prizes are donated as
follows: L. C. Smith gun. Hunter Arms
Company; South Bend casting reel,
Buell Bros.: French, g-un case. A. P.
Curtis; merchaunv p4pe and case, Conley
Bros.; umbrella, Setz & McCormick;
safety razor and strop, F. Weise; cam-
era, F. W. Lasher; umbrellas, J. C.
O'Brien; cigar humidor, V. C Lewis;
carving set, George Johnston; sweater.
McKfnstry store; dress suit case, D. L.
Lipskyr furniture. E. P. Cole & Son;
box "Kite" cigars. Borland Bros.; box
Op-timate cigars. George E. Pomphret;
box Peter Sehuyler cigars, B. J.
O'Grady; shoes, Morton & Shattuck;
shoes, Stranahan & Van Buren; shoes.
Llvingstcm & Beckwith; French plate
mirror, Van Buren Furniture Company;
fishing rod, Alex. Grant & Sons; box
370 cigars, E. A. Putnam; thermos bot-
tle, Cnarles Gitsler; safety razor, L. P.
Smith Co.; fishing rod", W. A. Abel
Company, and 12 pocket knives, Fos-

r Bros.
No contestant may win more than

one of the silver cups.

INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
A Boston man lost his leg from the

bite of an Insect two years before.
To avert such calamities from stings
and bites of insects use Bucklen's
^Arnica Salve promptly to kill the
poison and prevent inflammation,
Swelling and pain. Reals burns, boils,
ulcers, piles, eczema, cuts, bruises.
Only 25 cents at all druggists.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
The entertainment at the church

Friday night was a success. The
judges were Rev. George Beaton,.
Warren S. Gardner and Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Mary Hunn, mother of Eugene
Hunn, died at the hospttal in Pulton
on Saturday morn ng She was over
88 years old.

Will Steel and famil fr m Rbode
Island have been visiting his eople
here.

There will be a temperance lecture
at the church next Sunday at the
•usual hour of service

Mns Lavlna Sparry and Mrs W
Brown pt Indianapolis are
at Alison O^bora's

FULTON WIWS ARGUMENT

WITH TROLLEY COMPANY.
Albany, July 25.—The Public Service

Commission, -second district, has - or-
dered the Syracuse. Lake Shore &
Northern Railroad Company to p&t iix
effect on or before August 10, A&M, a
reduced one-way cash fare not tcf'iex-
ceeel 6 cents applying between any
point in the city of Fulton and Stop 28,
covering an extreme riding distance of
3,59 miles, in place of the present one-
way fare of 10 cents which applies be-
tween Stop 28 and any point '"lit' tlie
city north of Fourth street and which
has been in effect since October 6* 191.1-
The company Ss permitted to ptit':the
reduced rate in force on three1 ,$&ys
notice to the commission and the pub-
lic, ana it' is also directed to notify
the Commission on or before August. 1
whether It will obey the terms of tjie
order.

BHIXG HAtK HIS VEST.
John Kane, the Fulton pedestrian.

7ho claims to have Weston's best ef-
forts beaten, and who has been per-
forming- on Oswego county roads, had
a little tough luck yesterday. He was-
walking on ay wager from Syracuse to
this city and wfr$& he reached the
Country Club fainted by the roadside.
"When he regained consciousness his
vest and eighty cents had disappeared.
Mr. Kane to-day satd that he doesnt
care about the eighty cents, it's a inere
trifle, but he wishes the person "who
has his vest would return it, as the rest
of the Suit which goes With it is new
and he feels its loss sadly,—Oswego
Times,. Monday,

I.A .FOIAETTE ADVISES

Madison, Wis., July 26.—-Declaring
that Theodore Roosevelt when in ; the
White House, was a reactionary. Sena-
tor X.a Follette to-day In a signed edi-
torial in hi week! magazine makes a
plea to "progressive Republicans to
keep the progressive forces wltftin the
Republican party In part the editorial
sa B "In no artisan spirit I repeat
that t e progressive movement began
with the Republican part

' It rapidly advanced ita control shap-
ng the oiicies of state administiaWon

and stamping tts impression upon a-
ttouai legislation as a <t stinetjjf pro-
gressive Reputliian trio-yemeni? and
•upon £bat fact in recent poUtiga) his-
tory appeal to p ©g e svv© Repu^li^-
afts ever wjiere to maintain tftfeir o$>
ganization wltMn the part "

LETTER TO MAYOR BOLASD,
Fitltoa, W. Y.

Dear Sir: Ton are interested in the
prosperity of your town. You can con-
tribute to It materially, and give it a
far more prosperous look at the same
timei

Perhaps the- public property needs a
good coat of paint

Devoe will;, supply that coat with
two-thirds of the number of gallons
required of any other. Devoe will last
twice as long, as any other. Devoe is
all paint and full measure. Devoe is
the strongest paint known. Devoe will
take care of the property, in the long1

run, for half the money required by
any other.

The eason is stated above: Devoe "is
all pal t and full measure the strong-
est paint known

n D Jewell Coir Pa, painted his
house 5 vears ag~o with a mixed paint
took 3 4 gallons Last spring lie re
painted; with Devoe, bought 14 gallons
and haci 4 left Saved ?16 to ?20 for
painting costs two or three times a
niucn as the pairit

1fl""t Yours trul
r W X>pYQF &. CO

40 New Yotk
I* P Co sell, mi'tf paint

RAW DEAL FOR OSWEGO COUNTY.
An Oswego dispatch says; County

Superintendent of Highways E. A.
Howard is still awaiting word from the
State Highway Commission as to its
action, on the petition of the Highway
Conunfttee of the Board of Supervisors-
for the construction of the CentraE
Square-TJnfon Square state road.

Since the petition was directed at the
committee's meeting on July 15th the
only reply received has been an ac-
knowledgment of its receipt.

The contract for thts section of high-
way, whieh hacl been awarded to the
McLaugrhU-n Contracting Company of
Syracuse, was cancelled about three
weeks- ago after the contractors had
placed their machinery ready to be'g-in
the work. An appropriation of $220,000
was made for the work, but the eon-
tract price was only $158,000 for the
12.81 miles.

The i-oad is a. connecting link, which
would give a state road between Syra-
cuse and Watertown. The Highway
Committee contended that If the road
was not built this year the direct route
to the Thousand Islands would be prac-
tically worthless.

Mr. Howard says that he has heard
that the- appropriation will be trans-
fered to Onondaga-county.

N OF SPECIAL ELECTION.
A special electien of the taxpayers of

the city of Pulton, to vote upon a prop-
osition for the raising of money by tax-
ation, will be held In the assembly
room at the City Hall on the 7th day
of August, at which the following prop-
osition will be submitted:

Shall the sum of twenty-two thou-
sand dollars ($22\000) be appropriated
and raised by taxation in twenty-two
(22) annual installments, with Interest,
and the common couneil authorized to
issue bonds of the city therefor, for the
purpose of erecting a new school build-
ing on the premises situate at the cor-
ner of West Third and Oak streets, and
known as the Oak Street School prem-
ises, to be used for school purposes; the
ward in which -said building is to be
erected, is the Second Ward of the city
of Fulton.

CHILDREN, ATTENTION.
Miss Thayer is very anxious

cure 500 children to assist in cb/Tld>gn's
night of the Fair carnival. Ti
nesdaj afternoon at 2 o'clock shte wanl_
all children in the, second, third and
fourth grades to meet her in the City
Hall; all girls in the fifth and sixth
grades and all boys in the fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grades to meet her
at the same place at 3:30 o'clock.

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
she wishes to meet, all girls in the
seventh and eighth grades at the City
Halt

, Never leave home on a Journey
without a bottle of Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera ana Diarrhoea Remedy.
J£ is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained when on board
the cars or steamships. - For sale by
all dealers t

DEMOCRATIC STATE y
New York Julv 25 —The Democratic

State Convention wll be held ln-g a-
cuse Oetocei 1st Thi wa the, deal
sion this afternoon bx the New Yo k
State Committee in sea ton at the
Hotel Knickerbocker

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

op rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—One black walnut bed,
woven wire spring; one tapestry

seat "rocker; one black walnut patent
rocker; one chamber set, seven piec-
es, gilt and white; two good gas fix-
tures, first class condition; one
large lamp, Rochester burner, all at
very low prices. 308 Academy St.*

— • • _ _ _

WANTED.

WANTED — An experienced steno-
grap&er and general office worker

wno understands tiling, desires a po-
sition, in Fulton. For particulars in-
quire Mrs. M. Francis, 421 Rochester
street, Fulton «

WANTED—Agriculturist educated in
France, wide experience in stock,

good milker, famllfar with care of
fruit trees vines, .flowers and vege-
table garden, is open for a position
Apply to "Agriculturist," Times of-
fice, Falton.

WANTED—stenographer and general
office girl. Address K X, Times. 1.

WANTED— Two gentlemen between
the ages of 20 and SO years to act

as salesmen for a high class concern
in Syracuse and vicinity. None But
nustlers need apply. Salary and com-
mission to the right party. Apply \ t
office, 427 So. Clinton St., Syracuse
N Y '

TO DEAL IK AUTOMOBILE TOOLS.

Albany, July 25.—A certificate of In-
-!orporatftm—63s been filed with the
Secretary of State by the Oswego Es-
senkay Company, of Oswego, which
proposes to deal In automobile tools
and in the product called essenkay.
The capital stock Is |1.500.-<iivIded into
shares of $100. each,, and the directors
are as follows: A. p. Murdock A. V
Radcllffe ana c. C. Place of Oswego.

WANXED
MACHINIST

Steady Work. Apply

Dilf s Machine Works

\ •
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HO FOR CARNIVAL
QUEEN'S REIGN!

AUTOMOBILES AND CHILDREN,

SOLDIERS AND BANDS.

BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY

Chairman Frank Massaro, Secretary

H. Putnam Allen, Miss Ada Thayer

and Corps of Able Helpers Have

Accomplished Wonders in Initial

Event Whose Success Means An-

nual Institution.

Fulton's first grand carnival will
be held next weefe on the evenings
of the days during which Oswego
county's thousands will throng the
fair grounds of. the Oswego County
Agricultural association. The pur-
pose of the carnival is' to convince
Fultonians that It is well to make
merry at least once a year and to
shower hospitality upon thousands of
visitors—to make these visitors feel
the warmth of Fulton's greetings.
And to this end Secretary H. Putnam
Allen and his co-workers organized
-the carnival movement which has
grown until business people and citi-
zens have developed a measure of
enthusiasm which augurs well for the
complete success of the entertain-
ment.

The bands engaged for the fair,
the Citizens band and Odd Fellows
band of Fulton and the Tnird U. S.
Infantry band, will furnish music for
the carnival, also. The Fulton Light,
Heat & Power company will provide
power for the innumerable incandes-
cent lights in streamers across the
atreets along the lines of march of
the parades. In fact everyone will
help to mak the carnival memorable.
Tuesday nights display of fireworks
from the state land site. It is prom-
ised, will be worth going miles to see

and, preceding and following the dls
play, bands will discourse music.

On Wednesday night a mammoth
automobile parade will be conducted
by the Fulton Automobile association,
prizes being offered for the best dec-
orated cars in the htree classes,
touring, runabout and business truck
classes, the Fair association giving
two prizes in each class.

Thursday night's children's parad
will be gorgeous in its simplicity, for
while, according to Miss Thayer, who
has this event in charge, the dis-
play of decorations will be simple, tfcu
children — hundreds of them— will
add their own peculiar attractiveness
to this feature and will make it one
of the most beautiful incidents of the
carnival. Many circles are active in
behalf of this event. Mrs. Thomas
Hunter entertained sixteen ladies at
a gathering for the manufacture of
paper flowers; the ladies of the var-
ious churches— Methodist, Presbyter-
ian, Baptist, etc., gathered in separ-
ate meeting places to manufacture
flowers—all intent on making the
children's parade of Thursday night
the event of the cWnival.

Military pageants are not common
In Fulton and , therefore, Fultonians

I should be particularly grateful to
member of Congress L. W. Mjitt for
his good offices in securing the con-
sent of the U. S. authorities for the
presence of the Third U. S. Infantry
and its band at the couaty fair and
Fulton's carnival. These organiza-
tions together with Fulton's fraternal
organizations, the Citizens and Odd
FeHows bands, will make up the per-
sonnel of Friday night's military and
fraternal parade.

Saturday night's programme will1

consist of a farewell band concert.
Let everybody boost! Let every,

body assist in extending the glad
hand of hospitality!

CHURCH NOTES.
At the First Methodist church next'

Sunday morning the Rev. Charles E.
Miller of Rome will occupy the pulpit.
In the evening the Rev. C. Frederick
Miller of Minetto wil preacn.

The Rev. Van VIlet Putnam .of the
South Presbyterian church. Syracuse,
will be the preacher at the First Pres-
byterian church next Sunday morning.
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DAILY PUBLICATION
Fulton Times Will Be Given a Trial For

Five Days During County Fair
Next''Week

PROJECT MEETS WITH APPROVAL

Business People and Other Citizens Have Given Assurance

of Support—Words of Encouragement Have Come

From Men Prominent in Newspaper Making—Test

Will Be Fairly Conclusive of People's Wishes in the

Matter.

It has been a mooted question atf|J>aper, lost. This diverting and this
to whether a daily paper published ift|lo8s have been felt and noted with
Fulton by local enterprise and sup-
ported wholly by local patronage

the result that within the past year
t&ere has developed a strong senti-

could survive the struggle of estabJ ittept for the establishment of a lo-
lishment, those who have disclisseltti
the mater seeming to hold to tij.8
opinion that a daily paper must <?$
necessity be a losing proposition
throughout a period, more or less I«ft|broached and discussed with renewed

i and the publisher of The Times,definite, of a species of adolescence-
And, it has been this semi-pesslmlsi.

say, because alltic view
have agreed/that sooner or later

escence would finally stand uprl^p
on firm basis) that has deterred
paper men from making the B
into local daily newspaper fields

Meanwhile, dailies from othej"-'co|||
munities have built up such :j&PcjiuEp
tion and advertising, patroi^a^e?1i^
Fulton as would go far towar^ iv^|j
nouncing solid establishment &p;oi£|ia|
local daily paper project—•
of dollars yearly being dtvertSijB:
from local channels and thousE^pl^M
opportunities for civic uplift, l$jp'̂ |
on of the virile influence up^f^

fairs of a strong local d,ail^|J^!

Fifty-Seventh Annual Fair
...OF THE...

Oswego County Agricultural Society

A t Fulton, N. Y., (Five Days)

A u g u s t 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 9 1 2
$10,000.00 in Premiums and Purses.

The best racing card ever given in Oswego County.

Exhibition Drills by a Battalion of United States Regulars.

Automobile Parade.

^Balloon Ascension and Quadruple Parachute Drop each day by Edward R.
Hutchinson, one of the Foremost Aeronauts in the United States.

Music by the Citizens Band of Fulton.

Free Acrobatic Performances daily.

Tight Rope Exhibition and Slack Wire Performances' every day in front of

the grand stand.

Evening Entertainment each night of the Fair.

Band Concerts, Fireworks, Parades, Soldiers' Drills, Acrobatic Performances
and Automobile Exhibitions.

For Premium Lists, Racing Cards, Concessions, Space in Buildings
or other information, call on or address

H. PUTNAM ALLEN, Secretary

Season Tickets, $1.00 - - Single Admission, 25c

,\ MAKE YOUR PLANS TO ATTEND THE GREAT

OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR-FIVE DAYS

AUG. 13> l i , 15, 16, 17, 1012

cal daily.
Early in the year, following the

advertising campaign, the
^flatter of a local daily newspaper wa

ffffeii correspondent for a foreign daily
liy&s approached upon the subject.

o .. _ ^-Jifowever, nothing definite could be
daily after loddling through. a&S|||§Mie at that time. But, a few weeks

i, when the purchase of The Times
Ufas being considered, the daily paper

was again discussed and,

f ee the acquirement of the paper by
present; publisher, the pressure of

luence for The Times' publication
pj5f a "daily" has been so persistent
ppm has been accompanied by such
llpstinted asurances of support and
'"Vod will that gladly and willingly..

:6 management accepts what is vir-

tiaily a challenge and announces that
uring five days of next week—Tues-
.y, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

ilJrarday—The Times will be pub
t- •newspaper, handling
foreign aews ot -the

$&y 'in euch manner as will be, it
is hoped, satisfactory to Fultonians
to such a degree that it will be found
advisable to continue the paper as a
daily publication.

The Fulton Daily Times will be de-
livered to subscribers during the five
days of the Oswego County fair at
2c per copy or 10c for th efive days
of the trial. i

Fultonians are urged to subscribe
for this trial period. Place 10c silver,
in an envelope with your name and
address and write a word or so ex-
pressing your approval or disapprov-
al of the project and address the en-
velope to "Fulton Times, Business
Dept."

We'll publish a daily paper if Ful-
tonians want a daily paper. Their
"want" will be evidenced by thejr-
support.

BISHOP
LIDDEN

DEAD

MISS IAY GARDNER
GIVES TO GLUB

GENEROSITY PLEASES MEMBERS

OF CITIZENS ORGANIZATION.

TRUSTEES TAKE POSSESSIONT!he Rt. Rev, Patrick A. Ludden,
First Bishop of Syracuse, died yester-
day. He was 76 years old and a na-
tive of Breaffy, outside of the town of
Castlebar, County. Mayo, in the Prov-
ince of Connaught, Ireland.

He is survived by two brothers,,
James and Edmund of Breaffy, Ire-1 Carpets, Curtains, Etc., and a, Cop-
land; four sisters, Agnes, Maria v and J

On August 1st, the Beautiful First

Stret Residence was Transferred-

Miss Gardner Gave Club Furniture,

M. Stephen; Mrs' Mary MoTigue and
Miss Anna Ludden of Breaffy.

W îth the solemn ceremony of the
Roman Catholic church, the funeral
will be held at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception on Friday
morning and the body will be lowerd
into one of tbee crypts under the
sanctuary. It is expected that Cardi-
nal Farley and many prelates of the
church will share In the solemn cere-
mony.

The Rt. Rev. John Grimes succeed-
ed Bishop Ludden immediately upon
the latter's death.

SUPERVISOR'S PICNIC.
All roads led to Cleveland on

Tuesday and a great multitude
of feet under the
table when Supervisor Gallagher
as managing chef, announced that the
feast was spread soon after high
noon. And those clams and other
dainties made life's rocky pathway
seem very smooth and pleasant to
the supervisors and their friends
gathered about the festive board. It
was a great dinner and there was an
abundance of everything, including
lake water.

Following the dinner Mayor Hugo
of Watertown was introduced and he
spoke briefly but pointedly, his theme
being the friendly relationship that
existed: between Oswego and her
neighboring county, Jefferson. Assem-
blyman T. C. Sweet, Hon. I. G.
Hubbs and Hon. P. W. Cullinan ad-
dressed the gathering, each in his
peculiar manner bespeaking loyalty
in Oswego county.

At the conclusion of the addresses,
tUe^piogium of sports was pulled off

ltd' t&e1 delight of all present. 'Some
great records were made at the meet
and no one seemd to. care whether
Teddy was sounding a key note in
Chicago or not, the game in Cleve-
land was to win. The program was
as follows:

One hundred yards dash, 1st prize,
Tom Hamer; 2nd, Frank Gallagher;
3rd B. Andelfinger. i

Fat man's race: 1st prize, Chris
Vowinkle; 2nd., Wm. Buck; 3rd, Bert
Howard.

Running broad jump: 1st prize, Dr.

siderable Reduction on Price of

Property.

The Citizens club has taken pas-
session of the Gardner homestead In
South First street and on Monday;
Contractor D. E. Wadsworth, com-
menced the work of remodelling £he
palatial dwelling to fit It for the oc-
cupancy of the club for club and:
social purposes. The entire upper
floor of the upright, with the excep-
tion of one room at the south, is be-
ing thrown into one large room where-
in will be placed the pool and bil-
liard tables. The room unchanged aa
Hard tables. The room unchanged
will be used as a card room. Con-
tractor Wadsworth will place pillars
remove partitions, etc., after t which1

a corps of decorators will be set a.t
work to give the upper story an en-
tire new appearance. The decora-
tions of the dining room on the loiw-
er floor will 'be renewed, also. The
rest of the main floor and the .en-
tire rear portion of the house will
be used as they are at present.

The club is Indebted to and the
members are delighted with; the gen-
erosity of Miss Alice May Gardner,,
from whom the beautiful club house
was purchased, for upon vacating: t$&
premises and closing the business af-
fairs of the matter with the trustees
Miss Gardner not only gave off af
considerable sum. from, the purftiaSQ
price as her own donation "but fijdfttv
gave the club hundreds of dollars?•
worth of furniture, carpets, cutatns,
etc., thus saving the club from con-
siderable outlay In making the house
interior attractive and comfortable.

The club will expend several hun-
dred dollars on the alterations and
frill place much new furniture and
furnishing. The directors fcave en-
engaged Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Snedoa
as caretakers, caterers, etc. Mr. and

R. Hervey; 2nd, T. Hamer; 3rd, E. i Mrs. Snedon, who have had charge of
Andelfinger. | the Pathfinder Boat club's larder

^<^**£%£t&£Z:\»* care3 at the lsland tMs mm-'
Standing broad jump: 1st, Tom mer, will serve meals to club mem-

Hamer; 2nd, Dr. Hervey; 3rd, William ] bers and will, also, cater for the club
Gallagher.

Heel and toe: 1st, E. Andelfinger;
2nd, Tom Hamer; 3rd, Frank Gallag-
her.

O'BRIEN SUPERINTENDENT.

1 Succeeds Hartnett in Charge of Os-
; wego Division Canals,
i On August 1st, John O'Brien of
. Phoenix succeeded W. J . Hartnett of
\ this city as division superintendent
• of the Oswego canal. Mr. O'Brien's
appointment came as the result of
the recommendation of the Democrat-
ic county committee of which he was
chairman for many years. Mr. OBrien
has been a lifelong Democrat of un-
varying adherence to Democratic prin
ciples.

Mr. Hartnett retired from the di-,
vision superintendency because of
press of otherb usiness Which de-
manded bis full time and attention.
He has been a painstaking official,
performing the duties of his office in
a manner most commendable.

Atlantic City.
Miss E. Barnes of Fulton is regis-

tered at the Cnalefonte.

at social gatherings.

FAIR TIME AGAIN.
We are going to give away a B-hole

range. October 12th. Ask for particu-
lars and get a ticket at the fair. Every
purchaser has a chance. GEORGE

j JOHNSTON, Fulton, N. Y.

HALF DOLLARS AT FAIR.

State Fair Officers Estimate Num-
ber That will be Required.

A mile and a quarter of half dollars
laid flat, or 312 feet of them piled
on top of each other, State fair offi-
cers estimate, will be required for
Thursday alone of State fair week.
Admissions will be paid for in naif
dollar coins only and, therefore, with
an attendance of 60,000 on Thursday,
60,000 half dollars will be placed in
the coin stiles. There will be approx-j
imately 200,000 half dollars received
in the entire week.

THERE'S MONEY FOR YOU

to draw upon in time of need whenever you want it if you
have it safely invested in the FULTON SAVINGS BANK.
You don't have to sacrifice it by selling property, stocks or
mortgages on a pinch when you want it.

Ready cash that draws
good thing to have.

interest while you sleep is a

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
40 YEARS A LEADER

FULTON, N. Y.

PAIR TIMG AGAIN.
We are going to give away a 6-hoie

i-ang-e, Qctober 12th. Ask for particu-
lars and get a ticket at the fair- Every
purchaser , has a chance. GEORGE
JOHNSTON. Pulton. N, T,

ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

112 ONEIDA'STREET

Canning Season
FRUITS IN PLENTY CAN. RUBBERS PARAFINE

SUGAR SPICES, ETC.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

' i
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NEWPORT NOTES
Notable Gowns Recall Her Youth

the Girl's Grandmother^- Pictui

esque Hats, Sashes and Jewelry.

! The above design is by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Newport, August 7.—This month
. marks the height of the season here

as usual and all sorts of gay doings
crowd one another and bring out the
utmost elegance in fashionable at-
tire.

A Girl's Grandmother.
A girl's grandmother fels quite as

if the wheelS'-pf time had been set
back and the days of her own youth
returned, when she sees the basket
carriages, that are popular again, and
the dresses with bishop sleeves of
linen lawn fringed and pinked flounc-
es, and fichus that she owns the
duplicates of tucked away in some
forgotten trunk.

Velvet Trimmings.
Velvet ribbon for sashes and dress

Iiems on lingerie frocks, and banding
the huge rolling hats of leghorn and
Panama, that the girls are all wear-
ing, all hark back to the same per-
iod, and cameos, corals and seed
jpearls, with all sorts of old time
jewels and settings are all prized be-
yond their intrinsic value because
they fit so well with present modes.

Draperies and Coats.
Draperies, on what are termed pan-

nier lines, are seen on all sides, but:
are like their namesakes only in fin-
ishing in a curve at the bottom, and
are more apt than not to come more
thai) half way down the skirt. The

lars, which can be worn ;witji: collar,
leas waists -transforming the'ni in i
minute into the fashionable nig!
stock effects. Robespierre, collars
with, or without attached jabots ar
similarly transferable and- adjustei
to different garments. Esther styl
needs collar supporters to secure the
correct effect and none of these is
so altogether satisfactory as the
spiral "E. V. E." and "Astra" i
porters which have both ends solder-
ed so that any rusting, or dangerous
scratching of the neck Is rendered
mpossible.. The newest form of
ibese, the "Cushioned E. V. E."
which has both ends crotcheted in
silk or cotton is not only very good
looking, but easy to sew on. These
;ome three on a card, from 2 to 3 1-2
nches in length and can be found

at any up-to-date notion counter.

Sleeves and Trimmings.
There is no doubt that long sleeves

,o the wrist, with frills that run up
;he buttoned opening at the back to
he elbow are increasingly worn, and
re very effective where the arm is
ong and the figure slender. The
hort, round woman should beware
f frills, except a touch in jabot
brru at the neck perhops.

Rosalind May.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ard for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Dure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known

J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
nd believe him perfectly honorable

ill business transactions and fi-
lancially able to carry out any obli-
;ations made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ernally, acting directly upon the
•lood and mucous surfaces of the
ystem. Testimonials sent free,
'rice 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
ruggists.
Take. Hall's Family Pills for con-

tipation. ,

meu exposed to dust^ fuxties•-.and
gases.

If industrial disease is to be ade-
quately handled in this country, infor-
mation must be had as to th,e extent
of these diseases and as to the parti-
cular ocupations in which they occur,
points out Dr. Cresay L. Wilbur, chief
statistician of the V. S. Census Bur-
eau. A proper nomenclature of occu-
pations is the first requisite and this,
Dr. Wilbur announces, is being: pre-
pared by the American Medical asso-
ciation.

The medical inspection of factories
Illinois is shown to have resulted

in the reporting of 247 eases of in-
dustrial disease from 31 manufactur-
ng establishments during the first

eight months of the law's operation.
One plant is cited which had 73 cases
of lead poisoning last August due to
dry sandpapering of lead paint. With
the use of a simple respirator for
the protection of these workers as
recommended by the department, the
hazard of this occupation has been
so far reduced that there has not
been a single case of lead poisoning
n that particular establishment in th'

t four months. Dr. Leonard W.
Hatch, statistician of the New York
Department of Labor, who has had
charge of the registration of indus-
;rial diseases in New York State,
emphasizes the need for educating
)hysicians as to the intent and jscope
»f registration laws and testifies to
he gratifying results obtained from
he first few months' operation of
he act.
The report, which is issued by the

American Association for Labor Legis
iation, closes with a bibliography com
tiled in co-operation with the Li-
>rary of Congress and the U. S. Bur-
eau of Labor, containing in addition
o more important^^to reign works
•ver 600 American (titles.

NDUSTRIAL DISEASES IN

THE UNITED STATES.
The failure of the National and

Itate governments to protect work-
ten from preventable diseases of in-
ustry is strikingly brought out in

report just issued by the Second
'ational Conference on Industrial di-
teaaes. . It¥is shown that; in /three
ears the: Illinois Commislon found
S cases of lead poisoning in that

bate and that a hasty and incora-
[ete study disclosed 121 cases of this

>ne disease of occupation in New
ork City alone. Many of these were
ue to the absence of regulations re-
uiring the use of simple protective
vices and practices which, it is
inted out, are in general use in

lermany and England under legisla-
on providing for the payment of in-

fiilhouette, straight and slender as theisurance benefits in the of sick-
figure permits, has not changed at all
but the materials used, Charmeuse,
satin and chiffon voiles, and their
like, admit of a good deal of fullness
without addiag width to the figure.
Waist lines go high, low or" medium
according to the style of dress se-
lected, and the outlines of the wearer
One sees many coatlflte over dresses
that more than suggest the polonaise
of another day, especially when left
open at the bottom to show either
the foot, or a bit of contrasting un-
der pettiooat. '

Felt Hats Rival Panamas.
Felt hats, big brimmed, or close

enug shapes, rival Panamas for ten-
nis and other outdoor sports, while
the high crown small hat still per-
sists, though flat wide brim hat was
never more worn with dress toilets.
Enormous lace hats of this sort with
moire linings are the latest for gar-
den parties, as weli as white satin,
bats of similar form, with a spray of
paradise under the brim as the sole
trimming.

The Latest Neck Dressing.
' Every well turned out woman these

fever,

Indian Killed on Track.
Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian went

o sleep on a railroad track and was
illed by the fast express. He paid
or his carelessness with, his life.
3ften its that way when people neg-
ect coughs and colds. Don't risk

your life when prompt use of Dr.
King's New Discovery will cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. "It completely cu
me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severe attack
of Grip," writes J. R. Watts. Ploy-
dada, Tex., "and I regained 15 pounds
in weight that I had lost." Q^ffk
safe, and guaranteed. 50c and '$%!$
Trial bottle free at all druggists. n

CULTURE.
Culture may be divided into three

classes: Musical, Literary, an^ Artis-
tic.

days has
"Dickeys"

a supply of guimps and
with high, well-fitted col-

WOMEN
Women of the highest type,

women of superior education and
refinement, whose discernment
and judgment give weight and
force to their opinions, highly
praise the wonderful corrective
and curative properties of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and liver Tab-
lets. Throughout the many stages
of woman's life, from girlhood,
through lite: ordeals o r mother-
hood to the declining years, there
is no safer or more reliable med-
icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are
sold everywhere at 25c a box.

Music Culture is made up of motifs,
money, and half-nakedness. In its
most virulent form it is seen at
Grand Opera.

Literary Culture consists of equal
parts of rhapsody, hysterics, toady-
ism, and simple mania. It is incurable
in extreme cases. In the case of
young women, a sudden marriage
some timesw orks wonders.

Artistic Culture is divided into real
>untry carry on! i s t i C i impressionistic, and mystic. In

realistic, we see things as we think
they are; in the impressionistic, as
we hope they never will be; in the
mystic, we look mysterious and frank-
ly admit that it would be no earthly
use to impart to common minds our
superior opinions.

Masson in August Lip-

ness directly due to industry.
A growing appreciation, ho

of the need of regulating the
tions among which thirty million
wage earners of this coi
their work is shown from the recent
prohibition by Congress of the manu-
facture or sale of "phossy jaw"
matches and from the enactment in
eight states during the past year of
the bill prepared by the Association
for Labor Legislation requiring the j
compulsory reporting of certain of I Tliomas L
the more evident industrial diseases, j pjncott's
The report, which is profusely illus-'
trated, is divided into four parts. Di-
seases of Occupation are treated in

>ers read before the American
djcal Association, this year for the

first time giving place on its annual
program
problem.

to the
Dr. w.

industrial disease
Gilman Thompson

presents a plan for the classification
of occupational diseases; compressed
air illness, or "caisson disease," is
discussed by Dr. Frederick L. Keays
from a study of 3,692 eases under his
observation during the construction
of the Pennsylvania East River Tun-
nels, and Dr. L. M. Ryan, physician
to the Foundation Company, deals
with the same disease and the pre-
ventive methods to be adopted in cais
aoh work. Occupational skin diseases
nervous and mental diseases, diseases
of the eye, and industrial poisons are
covered by such well known authori-
ties as Dr. John A. Fordyce, Dr, Chas
A. Dana, Dr. Ellis M. Alger, and
David L. Edsall whose testimony re-
futes the contention that national In-
genuity and inventivness have lessone'-
industrial disease here and have made
less needful the rigid legal control
exercised in other countries.

Reports of lead poisoning In New
York City and of the examination of
1,413 workers in cellar bakeries and
tailor shops are included in a section
dealing with investlgaitons. Dr. Rich-
ard C. Cabot of Boston pleads for
more work by hospitals and clinics in
tlie prevention of industrial diseases
and Prof. C. E. A. Wlnslow contri-
butes a much discussed paper on tenv-
perature and humidity in factories.
Prof. Baskerville proposes the use of
cettaia preventive agencies for worfc-

LETTER TO M. F. CRAHAN & SON
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Paint goes by gallons.
There are useful and useless gallons.
Useful paint is lead-zinc-and-oil with,
dryer and color; useless paint is
whiting, china clay, ground stone:

barytes, benzine, or water.
This stuff is put-in, because it is

cheap, to stuff-out the paint, to
make more gallons to sell; of course,
the buyer doesn't suspect, or he
wouldn't buy it.

It costs as much to brush-on this
useless stuff as lead-zinc-and-oil; but
it looks like that and feels like that
in the brush; the painter doesn't sus-
pect it. Besides, if the owner is will-
ing, why should the painter object
to painting two gallons for one? He
is paid by the day; more gallons
more days, more money.

Average paint at full price is about
one-third this useless stuff; and av-
erage paint at $1.25 or $1.50 or$1.75
a gallon is two-thirds trash. Fool
paint Is the proper name for all but
pure paint; it is made to fool people
with. Knave paint is another good
name; it is made, of course, by
[knaves. Sick paint ia a name for an
honest weak paint. They are all weak
and all extravagant; too many gal-
lons to buy and too, many gallons to
brush-on., Devoe Is the standard.

Yours truly
41 F W DEVOE & CO
p. S. l». P. Smith Qô y sell our paint,

THE CHILDREN LIRE I I
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

On August 1st
This Bank's Deposits

Reached

$1,000,000

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

FULTON, N. Y.

Money Deposited in
This Bank Works
For You

4% on Time Deposits

liiilii
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MacNamara's

MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

Coats, Suits, presses, Waists
Skirts, Millinery, etc.

EVERY DOLLAR'S0 WORTH OF SUMMER
MERHANDISE MUST BE SOLD

THE merchandise we offer at little prices during
this sale is all new and up^o-date in style and

the quality is the best made for the price. We men-
tion only a few items; you will have to see the goods
to appreciate the great bargains offered.

TAILORED SUITS
Misses' $10 Grey Checked Suits...

, . . . , $4.75
Ladles' $15 Black and White Suits

' $7.50

$25.,$26 and $28 Whipcord Serge
Suits ?15.°0

SHIRT WAISTS
B9c White Waists 25c
$1.00 White and Colored Waists..

69c

$1.50 and $2.00 Lingerie Waists..
. . . . $1.00

$6.00 and $8.00 Silk Waists $3.00

LADIES' DRESSES
Plain and Striped Gingham and

Percale, a number of pretty
styles at $1-00

$12 Bordered Foulard Silk Dresses
$5.00

Misses' Serge and Velvet Dresses
up to $10, at $5.00

$7.50 Pure Linen Dresses at $4.75
$12.50 Pine White Embroidery

Dresses ? ' -B 0

$9.00 PiiJk. and Lavender Lace
Dresses ?2.7E

$7 50 to $10 Dainty Colored Dress-
es $5.00

Many beautiful Sample Dressse,
one of a style and quality, at
reduced prices.

PARASOLS
Children's Fancy Parasols at..50c

Ladies' $1.50 Parasols at 98c
Ladies' $2.00 and $2.75 Parasols at

$1.50

MILLINERY
Children's Hats, values up to $2.00

75c
Ladies' White and Navy Sailors 76c
$4.00 and, $4.50 Trimmed Hats

. . . . $2.00
$6.00 and $7.00 Trimmed Hats

$3.00
$8.00 to $12 Trimmed Hats ..•$5.00
All Plumes and Flowers at little

prices. .

LADIES' COATS
Fall weight Black Coats $6.00
$10 and $12 Light Mixtures..$6.00
$19 and $25 High Grade Serge

Coats $10.00

WASH GOODS
Best Apron Ginghams at 5c
Outing Flannels at 5c
15c Fine Figured Organdies 7c
12 l-2c Dress Ginghams 7c

LADIES'SKIRTS
$2.00 and $2.50 White Dress Skirts

at $1.00
$2.00 Black Petticoats at $1.01

Bargain Basement
Special

Best 25c Enameled Tea and Coffee
Pots • 10c

WALL PAPER
Remnants of Wall Paper in bun-

dles, regular price up to 25c,
2c roll.

WINDOW SHADES
Best 60c Figured Oil Shade at..39i

All summer merchandise must be closed out at once
Come and get a bargain

^

3O SOUTH FIRST STREET, FULTON

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr, Guy Garrett drives a lleVf

motor car1.

Miss Belle Bassett is spending a,
vacation at Hannibal

A daughter has been bora to Mr.
and Mrs. John Keyes.

Mrs. F. E. Fox and children hase
returned from Atlanta, Ga

Attorney O. M. Reilly of Phoejibff
was in Fulton on Monday.

Miss Georgianna Koch is visiting
friends la Williamsburg, Pa

Mr. Oscar Pelton is critically ill
at his home in Utica street

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rogers and,
family are- visiting in Michigan.

Mrs, M. J . Butler has returned froio
a visit with her son in Ogdenstrarg.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Webb and fam-
ily have1 returned from Mexico Point.

Miss Jean Crippen has been enter-
taining Miss Rowena de La Barra of
Buffalo.

Robert Carr of HaHa Bay, Ca., Is
spending some time at his home in
this city.

Mrs. Clarence Ware and daughter
of Mt. Vernon are the guests of Ful-
ton relatives.

Mrs, Jessie Lamphere is visiting
friends in Philadelphia, Pa., and
Atlantic City.

Miss Margaret Green is in Syra-
cuse caring for, Mrs. Floyd Marvin
and infant son.

Mrs, C. H. Hulett and daughter
have returned from a visit with
friends in Colton.

Mrs. R. D. Parsons has returned
from a visit with- Mrs. John W. Spen*
cer, at Chtftenango.

Summer Time
Necessities

Hjammocks
$2 to $4, |Actual Cost

Oil Stoves
Take one on your CampingTrip

Reniember, we sell the Range
of Quality, the Peerless T

"Andes''

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street Fujtbn, N. Y.

UngrammattoaK. , , ,,-
Dnsfy .Rhodes'—Will yer please1 give

me a dime tpci'tisifflmethin' to eat with?;
Bunker HllK-jfe: "i'ooa man, yon con'
not purchne<>-a'Wivjof rats© teeth for
10 cents. : - ' f V f \ i ; ' „';., , / ?,.- • ••

We owe the greatest gratftnae to
those who tel) us the truth.

Foreign News Briefs
Tokio.—Toshlhitp, the new empor-

er of Japan, read ais first procla-
mation upon his ascent of the throne
on July 31st.( lauding Mutsuhito, the
dead ruler, but proclaiming necessity
for immediate assumption of authori-
ty by thtje new sovereign,

London.—Bullets, bricks and stones
were used .by a mob of strikers to
intimidate woririmen on the Victoria
docks., Three persons were injured.

Paris, July 31.—The chancelleries
of Europe are in ferment over the
Turkish crisis and the growing pos-
sibility of the ' deposition of Sulton
Mehemmed V.

A constant stream of dispatches is
beipg exchanged; between the Aus-
trian and German governments over
the attitude they will take toward
Turkey in the event of the -Sultan's
overthrow and Russia and England
are equally interested.

•., London.—At the first International
Eugenics congress, Dr., Magnan, chief
of tih& Paris Insane bureau, said that
alcoholism among women is increas-
ing yearly. Dr. Mjoen of Norway
jproposed; labeling all bottles with the
percentage 'pl'aicdiioi cpntained "* in
t h e m . •'•;•• V-"' - - • :' •-. W • ' ' , •'

How the Trouble Starts.
, :CpneiMiiation ts the •cause of majiy
Wlifl.jgai.ts; and disorders that make,;l)if̂

Tbowels regular and yt?u will avoid
these diseases. For sale by all deal-

Mrs. Frank Gardner underwent a
successful operation at the Lee Mem-
orial hospital last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Farley &.te
spending several days with relatives
and friends in Prospect.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Webb and fam-
ily are spending a fortnight at their
cottage at Mexico Point.

Attorney and Mrs. Arthur O'Leary
of New York city are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Murphy. i

Mr. and Mrs,'A. S. Brown have re-
moved to Nê sF :York city where Mr.
Brown w-ill engage in business.

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph A. Sloan of
Defiance, Ohio, have been visiting
relatives and friends in this city.

Miss Katherine Breads sailed from
New York on Saturday for a two
months' trip to England and France.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Storms and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Washburn have
been spending a week at S"ylvan
Beach.

Mr. R. B. McRae has purchased the
P. J. O'Brien two- family house in
Fifth and Highland streets for in-
vestment. 9

Mrs. J . G. York, -wife of a former
pastor of the Baptist church, was the
Monday guest of Attorney and M rs.
A. T. Jennings.

Mrs. Edward Breads, Miss Mayme
Breads, and Mrs. F. H. Wienkie of
Utica are enjoying a visit to Phila-
delphia, New York city and Washing-
ton.

Rev. W. L. Sawtelle of Etmira, who
was called to Fulton by the death of
Mrs. A. C. Livingston, was a wel-
come caller at The Times office on
Monday.

Some one deposited a letter last
weefe in the laundry box in front of
the Murphy store on the west side,
evidently believing that Uncle Sam
had a corner on all boxes.

Chief W. H. Ross has recovered
from his recent trying experience,
when,, in the discharge of duty, he
was precipitated into the Oswego
river at midnight by the breaking
of. a footbridge at Broadway- .

Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen writes The
TlWs that she is visiting Hon. and
Mrs. N. N. Stranahan in Torquary,
England and having a most enjoyable
time:- Mr. VanWagenen leaves on
Thursday to join Mrs. VanWagenen
In Torquay.

• Superintendent Kenyon's monthly
reporf from the Lee Memorial hospi-
tal fpr the month of July,, is as fol-
lows;' Number, of patients, July 1, 14;
admitted, 28; discharged, 31; deaths,
6; operations, 15. The total number
of patients cared for was 4'2. There
v?er& 12 patients ,in •. the hospital on
August 1.

Mrs. J . H. Osborne spent; ao anx-
ious three hours on) "Vyedaesday after-
noon during which, she-searclied fran-
tically for her 3-yeEii: <£l<6',""daughter,
Olalre, who had wandered giWay from
lfevin J . C. O3r^i^bsip§e: The
Child was found in Cayufea street,
Bear Morrill Bros, two blocks from
ihe store In which she wag lost

Miss leanie Wyborn is
fortnight vacation In Rochester. •>

The Fulton Game and Gun club are
daj holding a shoot oft the club's

range at stop No 27

Mr and Mrs. Fred Miller and their
daughter and son are spending ,two
Peeks' at Alexandria Bay. ^

' Postmaster J . L. Kyne of East
Syracuse, publisher of the East Syra-
cuse News, was a caller, at The
Times office recently.

Miss Precilla Meyers "returned on
Saturday from New York City, where
she was called by the death of an
eight months' old neice, the infant
daughter of her sister Choice.

City Judge Fanning reserved deci-
sion in the case of Mary J. Rogers
against Ellen Dingman in city court
last Tuesday. Attorney James Somers
represents the plaintiff and Attorney
William S. Hillick appears for the
defendant.

Mrs. Fred Chubb on Friday after-
noon entertained at her home in
West First street in honor of Miss
Gildersleeve of Weedsport. The
guests present were Mrs.Glen Street-
er, Mrs. E. M. Anderson, Mrs. A. L.
Chubb, Mrs! William White, Mrs.
Charles Baldwin, Mrs. William Hins-
dale, Mrs. Ovid Taft, the Misses Eli-
nor McCully, Florence Van Sanford,
Clara Belts, Mabel McCrea.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mathews and
Mr. aad Mrs, Hugh. Mathews of Kan-
sas City, Mo., spent Monday in Fulto
and they paid a visit to the former
Mathews homestead in Volney. The
Messrs. Matbews left Oswego Coun-
ty for Kansas City over a quarter
of a century ago and they have in-
deed grown up with the country, be-
ing rated among the respected and
responsible business men of the mid-!
die west. |'

I
Mr. Leman Babcock entertained a

Party of friends at Pathfinder club
house on Friday evening in honor
of his natal anniversary, Dinner was
served at 6:30 o'clock, the guests
present being Miss Morehouse, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes, and Mrs. White, Mn
and Mrs. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. More-
house, Mr. and Mrs. Ames, Mr. and
Mrs. Trask, Mr. and Mrs. Hobbie, Mr.
and Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. Stafford, Mr.
and Mrs. Rumsey and Mr. and Mrs.
Carter.
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Great Clearance Safe
NOW GOING ON AT

THE FAIR STORE
600 PAIRS BATHES', MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
... HIGH GRADE SHOES
40 pair Ladies' Patedt Tip Shoes 45c pair
50 pair Ladies' f & Shoes 45c pair
50 pair Carpet Slippers at ." 19c pair
Ladies' Pumps 98c worth up to $3 50
100 pair Ladies'Low Shoes 98cpair
Boy's and Girls Shoes. . . . Q8c pair
Men's $3.50 Low Shoes . . . . 98cpair
1 lot Men's Low Shoes, $4.00 kind $1.25 pair
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, at •.. $119 pair, worth $2.50
Men's Fine Shoes $1.69pair
Ladies' Fine Shoes for • . . . $1.59 pair

Hosiery, Furnishings and Underwear for
Women and Girls, Men and Boys

Housefurnisbings, Oilcloth and Window Shades
Our Motto: More goods for the some money,

Same goods for less money.

S. WALDHORN,

EDMOND B. DILLON.
He Is Republican Candidate For Gov-

ernor of Ohio.
Edmond Bothwell Dillon, the Repub-

lican nominee for governor of Ohio, has
been judge of the common pleas court
of Columbus since 1892. He is a tall,
broad, upstanding man of forty-three,
years.

Tbe son of a Methodist minister, the
early days of Judge Dillon's career

The Trials of a Traveler.
"I am a traveling salesman,"

writer E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt
"and was often troubled with con-
stipation and indigestion till I be-
gan to use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which I have found an excel-
lent remedy." For all stomach, liv-
er or kidney troubles there ia noth-
ing better. Only 25c at all druggists.

FIFTY DOLLAR PREMIUM.
The Jockey." club of New York of-

fers a special premium of fifty dol-
lars for the best foal of 1912 as sired
by the Bredding Bureau Stallion or
Stallions in Oswego county, to be di-
vided, $25 to first, $15 to second and
$10 to third, to be offered through
the Oswego County Agricultural socie
ty.

For particulars, address
H. PUTNAM ALLEN,

tf. Secretary

Seventeenth Century Grocers.
Department stores would have fared

hard 'in the seventeenth century un-
less their proprietora could hare In-
duced parliament to grant more privi
leges than were allowed to other shop
keepers. The articles that a grocer
might sell were definitely prescribed.
They were "raysona, cnrrants, sugar,
spice^ sope, candle, molasses, gunpow-
def, Shot, match, tar, pitch, rosin, to-
bacco, cotton yarn, starch, bluing,
prunes, figs, linseed oil, lead, olives,
figs, Spanish white alabaster, alum,
almonds, brimstone, lampblack and
candle rushes.

A Mind Reader.
Mr. Dorklns—Maria, why do you al-

ways tnterrupt me as soon as I begin
to-— Mrs. Dorkins—-Because I always
know exactly what yon are going to
s$y. Waat's the use of my wasting
time by waiting to hear you finish?—
Chicago Tribune.

Echoes of the Past.
Stfpio had carried the war into

Africa.
"This," he said, "is where I qualify

as the white man's hope."
hd€ it not I be rashly Inferred from

this, however, that Hannibal was a big
smoke.—Chicago Tribune.

JVtaternalism.
Kind Gentleman—What are yon go-

ing to d<>, Johnny, when yon become
a man ? Johnny—N&wthin'. Kind
Gentleman—What? Npt going to do
anything? .Tohnnŷ NCL Jnst as soon
as I started something ma would teU
me to stop it,—Judge.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

7TTDGE XL B. DILLON.

were full of hard knocks and harder
work to help support himself while
plugging away at bis studies. At
Portsmouth, O., where he received his
high school education, he earned his
first money as messenger and porter hi
a bank when but fourteen years of age.

At London, O., he worked in the post-
office from 7 a. m. until 7 p. m. and
studied law until midnight He saved
$150 and moved to his parents' home
at Lancaster, O., where be lived for
eight months on the money be had
saved, putting in every minute perfect-
ing himself in the law.

Judge Dillon completed his education
at Ohio Wesleyan, Delaware, O.,
where, although be spent five years, he
never graduated. His first law work
was as special counsel for tbe state
dairy and food commissioner.

Out of his college association sprang
the romance which culminated in his
marriage In 1895 to Marlon Daisy
Whitney, the daughter of Calvin Whit-
ney of Norwalk.

Modest Kit Carson.
Christopher (Kit) Carson touched the

wild life of the west at more points
than any other person of any time.
But he was always modest; declares a
writer in the Century; Magazine, and
disliked anything which savored of
flattery. One day in 1S62 the great
frontiersman chanced to gtop at Max-
well's ranch, on the Oiiharron river. In
New Mexico, a well known point on
the Santa Pe traiL when a regular ar-
my officer of high rank who was there
exclaimed exuberantly:

"So this is the distinguished Kit Car-
son who has made so many Indians

Carson silenced his eWogist by quiet-
ly remarking, "Yes, I've made some
Indians run, but a good deal of tbe
time they were running after me."

Too Trim
A popular clergyman In an address

on generosity in NefP York said
"A woman remarked to me the other

day:
'"Mrs. Blank to very shabby this

spring. Mr. Blank adores the ground
she walks on. yet he won't allow her
enough to dress decently.'

" 'Ah, madam,' I replied It Isn't at-1

ways the devontest worshiper who pnt9
the most money In t t» collection
Plata' "—New York Trflnma

Shur-Qii

Eye-glass
Yes, that is the popular
Nose-glass of today.

Call and Have I s
Demonstrate Them
For You

Wm. C. Morgan
The Shur-On Man

113 Cayuga Street . Fulton, N. Y.

Well!
"We're" Here Yet

And we have
Now as ever

THE VERY BEST STOCK
PIANOS and

PLAYER PIANOS
You can SAVE TEN DOLLARS

on a
WHITE SEWING MACHINE

by buying at the

Local Exclusive Agency
61 South First Street

We Have No
Traveling Agents

BOGUE'S
PIANO HOUSE

FULTON, N. Y.

PATENTS
* » , Me, | H A L L COUNTHI
3> tBrtctwiti WasUnfftoit t
andoflmlkipatmt, .
it and Infringimeni Prattles Exclielvtty.

GASNOW

4

v!

PATENTS
ICetWCAUWTOy. SANK HtrKRtnvia

Send i cenft to stamps' for Invaluable boo*
OH HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS. .
•WHiOli * « « • trill pay. How to get <t partner, I
patent Jaw ftad other valuable information. I

D. SWIFT & CO.
m^$l"W&«,iTaj
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FORWORD.
We nave no promises to make—we

might find It necessary to break them
However, this much do we assert—this
newspaper shall be clean, its support
ehall be given always to that side of
an argument or public policy "which
in our judgment Is right and for the
best interests of this community, Os-
wego County, New York State or the
nation at large. Upon this asser-
tion of policy we shall base our claim
for public approval now, henceforth
and forevermore. ,

For

THE DAILY TIMES,

five days, if for no longer,

PURELY POLITICAL.

Colonel W J Bryan hast contribute!
$1,000 to Woodrow Wilson's campaign
fund It waSirif^s much as Was ex-
pected—but—every little bit helps

Sohne of those Democratic repre-
sentatives are twisting themselves
into . double bowknots in their at-
tempts to explain away th«t action
of the Democratic house caucus a-
gainst the two battleship programme.
Representative Palmer's evasive state-
ment which beginfe—"I am a Quaker
bora and bred"— middles with —
"there's a large manufacturing plant,
In my district which employes 10,.
000 voters"—and ends with—"A great
many good Democrats believe that
one battleship a year is all the navy
needs"—sounds suspiciously like that
politician who after haranguing on
views and near views for an hour
said: "Gentlemen, these are my o-
pinions and they are the opinions of
an honest man. But, gentlemen, if
you don't like my opinions, they can
be changed."

Uncle Joe Cannon visited the; White
House executive offices prior to the
notification meeting to learn whether
"informal" meant Prince Albert or
shirt sleeves.

Theaters and
Theatricals

Wilson M. Gould of Newark has
been named as the Bull Moese can-
didate for Member of Congress from
the Thirty-sixth congressional dis-
trict, Sereno E. Payne's bailiwick.

Ralph Cole, confidential legal ad-
visor to the eonptroller of the cur-
rency, will probably be the Republi-
can candidate for Governor of Ohio.

this newspaper will be published as
a daily afternoon paper. During the
Oewego County fair, August 13, 14,
15, 16, and 17, The Fulton Times will
appear regularly each afternoon her-
alding the news of the day, local
and foreign. Our service will be as
complete as possible—we trust that
its measure of completeness will be
sufficient to win public approbation.
This move is prompted by the ex-
pressed wish of numerous. Fulton
business people and public spirited
oitizens who-have discussed the sub-
ject of a local daily newspaper with
the publisher of The Times and who
nave assured him of their best efforts
in aid of the project. Upon the
warmth of these expressions and in
freBponse to many material expressions
at confidence in the feaebttity of the
proposition's successful launching the
determination was reached to pub-
lish as a "dally" for five days any-
way.

—IF—
the business people and newspaper
readers of Fulton desire a local daily
newspaper we are confident that they
will give us such unmistakable evi-
dences of this desire —in subscrip-
tions and advertising patronage—dur-
ing these initial five days that we
shall be encouraged to continue to
publish as a "daily" newspaper. Fail-
ing these evidences we shall unwill-
ingly conclude that Fulton prefers to
depend on other communities for the
publication of its grist of daily news.

BAND CONCERTS

Carnival Night Programmes by Citi-
zens Band

The carnival committee, Frank
Massaro, chairman, furnishes The

I Times the programme to be rendered
I during the fair week carnival by the
[ Citizens band, as follows:

Tuesday Night
March, Amicizia Chambers
Overture, Hungarian Lustspiel ..

, Bela
Medley Overture, Snyders Hits for

1912 ShuU
Intermezzo, Gretchen Martin
Selection, Reminiscences of Verdi

Fultonians know ft,good deal.about
Joe Wetter and LeW Fields and will
be interested to know that these
clever comedians : have .decided, to
continue the firm name as theatrical
producers, and to establish, and main-
tain a Weber and Fields Music-Hall
in New York. The Dramatic Mirror
says; The new music hall, located in
Farty-fouTtfa Street, just west of
Broadway, will be opetied late In, Oct-
ober with Weber and Fields heading
the company.

Besides the music hall the come
dians have other theatrical interests
In common, a comedy drama cajled
A Scrape o' the Pen, by Graham Mof-,
fat, and The June Bride, a musical
pfay, adapted from a foreign source
by Edgar T. Smith, with lyrics, by
E. Ray Goetz. A Scrape o' the Pen
is being rehearsed by the author in
London. The company to be brought
to this country will be exclusively of
Scotch players, all the costumes pro-
perties and scenery being _brought
from Scotland. Mr. Moffat will come
to New York for final rehearsals, and
the opening performances will be giv-
en in Canada, after which it will
be brought to New York to open at
Weber'e Theater, Sep. 26.

The June Bride will open in Boston
September, and after a tour will

be brought to New York. The score
s by Edmund Eysler, composer of

The Love Cure and The Immortal
Ten, now past its two hundredth per-
ormance in Vienna. The cast will

require about fifty players.
Mr. Weber will send out Individu-

ally Alma, Where Do You Live? fea-
turing Grace Drew as Alma. Mr.
Fields will^-peirsonally produce The

i Dodgers and The Singing Teach-
The |ormer will be a musical

spectacle on the lines of other Lew
Fields offerings. The book is by Ed-
gar T. Smith, lyrics by E. Ray Goetz,
and music by A. Baldwin Sloane. The
production will be made late in
September. The Singing Teacher is

musical comedy by Glen Mac-
Donough.

Darlelgh, Fulton; 33. M Day, Auburn;
sergeailt-afcarms, Charles Lang, Syrar
cuse.

PROHIBITIONISTS ORGANIZE.
On Wednesday evening tlie local Pro-

Mbitionls,ts\niet in their hall In Onelda
street and organized a Prohibition
blub to be known aa the "Cliafln and
Watfcins Prohibition club," organized
to conduct a house to house canvass of
the voters of the city and to induce
them to enroll as members of the cold
water party.

County Chairman C. W. Hobble and
C. E. Pitts of Oswego organized the
club. A constitution was adopted and
the following provisional officers were
elected:

President, Dr. Louis T. Singer; vice-
presidents, -A. P. Bradt, First ward;
John Wnimer, Second ward; Alderman
Fred W. Youngs, Third ward; c. S.
Johnson, Fourth ward; J. H. St, Louis,
Fifth ward, and Rev. Charles L. Peck,
Sixth ward; treasurer, C. S. Johnson.

Another meeting of the club will bt
ield this {Wednesday) evening at th<

iunty Headquarters rooms in the Fos
r block in Oneida street.

Godfrey
Waltz, Pink Lady Caryll
Selection, Ballett Music from William

Tell Rossini
Overture, Poet and Peasant Suppe
Selection, Humoreske Dvorak
March, The Fairest of the Fair

Wednesday Night
March, The Fascinator Scheid
Overture, Fest Leutner
Medley Overture, Snyders Hits No. 2

Shulz
ntermezzo, In a gardea of melody

Sudds
election, Martha Flotow

Our Wedding Day . . . . Tobani
Iharacteristic March, King Chantic-

Ayer

'Tis said that "every knock's
boost." By the same token, then,
every ice cold blanket is a red hot
bath. Apropos—we have been pleas-
antly Informed by some that we have
out just now taken the first step &•
long a very rocky path—strewn with
lemons.

Dverture, Light Cavalry
Medley Overture, All Alone

Von Tilzer
[ntermezzo, Kisses Hubbel
Selection, Faust Farrar
Characteristic March, Muttering Fritz

iverture, Tbe Benefactor He«<3 W i t h H i s

March. Richelieu Boisvert

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
MATTER KE-OP&NED.

An Albany dispatch, of Thursday
stated: "Mayor Boland -of Fulton to-
day complained to th&^I^tolic Servi'
commission that the charges for elec-
tric light made by the Fulton tight
Heat and Power company were exces-
sive. The company was directed
answer the complaint within twenty
«Jays. The Mayor asserts that the rates
are greatly in excess of those In other
places aria greater than those offered
by the Oswego River Power Transmis-
sion company, the exercise of whose
franchise was stopped by the cora-

Are Ever At War.
There are two things everlastingly

at -war, joy anttpUes. But Bucklen'B
Arnica ^SalTfe.-MU banish, piles. It
soon subdues the itching, irritation,
inflammation or swelling. It gives
comfort, invites joy.. Greatest; heal-
er of c\its, burns, boils, ulce'rs, cuts,
bruises, Eczema, scalds, pimples, skii
eruptions. Only 25c at all druggists

BOSTON COMPANY SECURES BONDS.
The Common Council opened bids fo

the sale of $25,000 of the bonds of tin
city ol Fulton, issued for the purpos-
of extending water maina from tin
pumping station south to the Salisbur;
road for providing a water supply fo:
the city. '

Three bids were'received as foll<
Fulton Savings Bank premium n
rtrte 4 30 Adams & Co New York
piemlum, §16 , rate, 4 50 N Pollfni
Compan Boston premium $2 <*
rate 4 50 The latter bid wa acceptec
t e high premium mailing an a^er:
rate of 4 20, the lowest rate offered

leer
iverture, Swperba Heed
;arch, The Marathon Phillips

Thursday Night
March, Our Glorious Nation. .Miller

The Jolly Bachelors played to1

good house at Foster theater on Fri-
day night on the initial night of
northern trip.

New Theater Gossip. ,
Questions galore are being

about what may be1'expected
run in the line of attractions in
new theater in course of construction.
The answer is—"What t̂he people

ocending i
P. Hamill Locktending i month
Vosburg Locktending i month
Donahue Locktending i month
Rawson Locktending i month
Pepper Locktending l month
Woolf Locktending i month
KInnie Locktending i month
Cross Locktending i month
Smith Locktending i month
Brown Locktending j month
M. Johnson Locktending i month
Crahan Locktending i month
Chetney Locktending i month

Wilcox Locktending i mOnth
Pomphret Locktending i month
Caffrey Locktending i m(rath
Gallon Locktending i month
Delong Locktendingj monttt
Larock , . . . . Locktending x m o n t n
Carvey Locktending i m o n t n

Durfey Locktending 1 month
. Cavalier Water watch 1 month

VanBuren Water watch 1 month
Reese • Bank watch 1 month

. Lapointe Bank watch 1 month
STATE SHOP CHECK

Fink Carpenter 27 days
. McCarthy Carpenter 27 days

The above force was employed as follows:
uilding lock gates for lock No. 16

days carpenter
3' days carpenter '
tepairing Morsmans lock

flays carpenter 3.00
..days carpenter ." 2.50

tepairing gates and houses on locks 9 and 10
0 days carpenter 3.00
0 days carpenter 2.50

Edith Ellis has preparedUa musk
cal version of Seven Sisteik ,,T&e
name of the musicalized ^
not been determined. It may be Prin-
cess Charming. Mies Ellis, who 8*0
succesfully staged The Lottery Man.,
as well as her own plays, will be the
stage director.

Miss EHis's enthusiasm is great
concerning the composer. 'He writes
comic operas, not musical comedii
said Miss Ellis, "and he comes from
Milwaukee (apologies to Sam Ber-
nard)." Miss Ellis predicts an era of
good light music on the stage of this
country, and to prove her faith is
spending her time in constructing a
romantic light opera, with a France-
in-the.Fourteenth-century atmosphere.

Losey | H e r dramatization of He Fell in Love

Friday Night
March, Old Friendship ....Chambers
Overture, Oberon Von Weber

Medley Overture, Remicks Hits 1912
. Remick

Piccolo Solo, La Tourterelle.. Damare
Mr. Frank G. Barnes

Idyll, Loves Message Brooks

Wife goes on tour next sea-

Martin Beck managing director
the Orpheum Circuit, who went a
broad to arrange the details of Sarah
Bernhardt's coming American tour,
and to visit his foreign representa-
tives, has returned to New Yo^k

Thirty managers and proprietors ol
Descriptive Fantasia, The Death of motion picture theaters of Syracuse

Ouster, or the Battle of the Little
Horn Johnson

Selection, Largo Handel
Selection, The Broadway Review

Halle
MEarch, Bandolero Sweet

Saturday Night
M&rch, Triumph of the Century

Weiss
Overture, William Tell . . . . Rossini
Selection, Doctor DeLuxe... .Hoscana
Overture, Pique Dame : Suppe
Serenade, Twilight Echoes ..Ripley
Waltz, Spring Maid Reihhardt
Overture, Morning, Noon and Night

in Vienna Suppe

and surrounding towns met at th
Vanderbilt Tuesday night and perfect
ed the organization of the Syracus
local of the State Exhibitors League.

The object of the league ia to pro
tect the interests of the men en
gaged in this form of entertainment
enterprise by opposing hostile
lation and, to further co-operatio
among the members.

One of the subjects to be take]
up in the near future is the modif:
cation of the present law which ,pr<
hibits children under,. 16 years of ag<
from attending a motion picture sljo
unless accompanied by adults.
managers claim that this legi

Characteristic March, A slippery place i g t o o d r a £ J t i c a n d

. . . i Hacken
Selection, America * ....Tobani

Off for Muster Field.
Carrington Benedict will leave to-

morrow night with Battery A., ar-
tillery of the N, f. S. National.1 Guard,
of "Which he is a member, for
Bridgeport, Conn., the mustering
point df the greatest gathering, &\ig
8 to 20, of the regular. • arcny and
Nfitioiial, Ouard ever witnessed.

Battery A. will U&;:'encamped, BX
Kirk park to-morrow afternoon and
evening, {

. the imppe
shows are demoralizing

The following permanent office
were elected: President, J . H. Mo;
gan; first vice president, C. A-,
Syarcuse; , second vice president, :
ing Galusba,'Fulton; third vice presi-
dent,. George Halstead, Oswegojfo^rtji

ADVERTISE!)
The following.;!lettersv i-ero&in un-

called for at the.poat offieS, August 7,
1912. Inquirers .yrltl please say "ad-
vertised."

Men—Mr: Bradley, Fred El. Gibson,
George Howard, Thomas K W , Vincent
McOonaia, Fred Nelson Rood, H. E.
Rodger, B. Q. Wood (2), G. FlUppi.

omen^totes, Marguerite Aliens Mrs.
E. J. Belle, Mrs. Arthur Drake, Miss
Marie Feeney; Miss Smiley, Jennie L.
Smith, Helena F. Wadsworth. "

William E. Hughes, P. M.

TO KENT.

t> RENT—Cottags at Mexico Pqinti
completely tarnished, Aug 10 to 2*.

Phone 33^ S. J . Ramsey, Mexico, 1$.

FOB SALE

EOR SALE—fn ttp^to-date Muse 4t
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or roonjing house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. ,41$,'Rochester
itreet. P. 0. Draper; , 3-20*

Flying Men Fall.
victims to stomach., liver and kidney
troubles just like other people, With
like results In, loss of appetite, back-
ache, nervousness, headache and tire
listless, run-down feeling.But there's
no need to feel like that as T.D.
Peebles, Henry, Tenn.,. proved. "Six
bottles of Electric Bitters"he writes,
"did more to give me new strength
and good appetite than all other
stomach remedies I used." So they
help everybody. Its folly to suffer
when this great remedy will help you
from the first dose. Try it.
50 cents at all druggists.

Only

An Abstract of Expenditures
By W. J , Hartnett, Superintendent of Repairs upon the Oswego

inal, and having charge of thirty miles of said canal, extending from
)swego to Lock No. 4; also twenty miles of Oneida River Improvement
nd the Seneca River towing path, for the month of July, 1912.

Q u a n t i t y ' T i m e Amount of
What For or No. Price Each Charge

.$45.00 $45.00

. 45.00 45.00

M

Names or No
Hopper Locktending l month
Walts Locktending i month
McArthur Locktending l month

'. Martin Locktending i month
H Locktending i month

L k t d i

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
50.00

. v , . . 60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
35.00

. » . . . . 5.00
40.00
40.00

ROLL
3.00
2.50

. . . . 3.00

. . . . 2.50

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
35.00

5.00
40.00
40.00

81.00
67.50

39.00
32.EC

1170.00

12.00
10.00

30.00
25.00

STATE SCOW CHECK ROLL
Harty Captain 1 month
Murgattroid .-Team 1 month
Warn Cook 1 month
Mahaney C. L. 27 days
Larock C. L. 3 days
Duell C. L. 24 days

. Donovan C. L. 27 days
McMullen " C. L. 27 days

3. Warn C. L. 27 days
', Sullivan C. L. 18 days
'he above force was employed as follows:

Repairing lock gates at Morsnaans lock
days captain

team
days cook

15 days C. L.
Repairing berm bank at Hinmanville

days captain
days team
days cook

.2 days C. L
Repairing docking at Three River Point

days captain
4 days team

148.50

55.00
80.00
18.00
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76

55.00
80.00
18.00
47.53

5.28
42.24
47.52
47.52
47.52
31.68

55.00
80.00
18.00
1.76

55.00
80.00
18.00
1.76

55.00
80.00
18.00days cook

20 days C. L 1.76
Repairing Oak Orchard lock

days captain , 55.00
2 days team , 80.00
2 days cook 18.00
11 days C. L, 1.76
Repairing docking at Phoenix
2 days captain 55.00

ays team 80.00
2 days cook 18.00
11 days C. L 1.76
Removing needle beams at barge lock, Fulton
5% days captain 55.00
5% days team 80,00

days cook 18.00
36 days C. L ; 1.76
Repairing tow path bridge at Fulton
2 days captain 55.00
2 days team 80.00

days cook 18.00
12 days C. L 1.76
Removing coffer dam at Pulton
8 days captain 55.00
2 days team , . 80.00
2 days cook -. 18.00
12 days C. L 1.76
Repairing valve on barge lock, Fulton
t day captain 55.0<
1 day team 80.O
1 day cook 18.00"

days C. L . . . . 1.76
Repairing Berm Bank at Pulton

days captain 55.00
3 days team :. 80.00
3 days cook 18.00
\S days C. L .~ 1.76

288 days
Disbursing clerk 1 month 75.00
Publishing abstract for June
Piling abstract for June : .

7.13
10.37
2.33

26\40

4.07
5.92
1.34

21.12

8.15
11.85
2.67

35.20

4.08
5.93
1.33

19.36

4.07
5.93
1.33

19.36

11.20
16.30'
3.67

63.36

4.08
5.93
1.38

21.12

4.07
5.92
1.34

21.12

,2.98.
.66

10.56

6.11
8.89
2.00

WANTED.

WANTED-rr An experienced steno-
grapher and' general office,; .worker

who understands filing, desires a po'
sltion in Stilton.'For particulars in-
quire Mis. iil. Francis, 421 Rochester
street, Fulton ';..._.'• ;-;•- K.;vv7» •

WANTED-^- Two gentlemen between
the ages of 20 and 30 years to act

as salesmen for a high class concern
in Syracuse and vicinity. None but
hustlers need apply. Salary and com-
mission to the right party. Apply at
office, 427 So. Clinton St., Syracuse,
N. Y. 8.1*

GONTRACTQRS' .ESTIMATE?
Contractor Lew B. Cleveland's

fourth estimate of completed work
on the new Broadway bridge as pre-
sented to the board of works on Mon-
day night was approximatley $16,000.

The city's share of this is J10.814.-
." The estimate of work done by

Contractor Hartnett on West Broad-
way is $6,6«9.48.

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Cotmsdor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E . GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

SB S. First Street, Fulton, N.

Over First National Bank

422.28
75.0.0

. 3.90
. . .31

75100
3.90

.31

,$1*819:99

vice president , Signor, Auburn;
recording secretary, P., W. Han!0n,
•Syracuse ̂ financial secretary, Maurice
pitzer, Syracuse, treasurer, W J .
Lowery, Syracuse; directors, J C Me
Gwrn, Syracuse, M A, Titk, OSwegO;
g. r U Blatikman, Syracuse; i f a

STATE OF NEW YORK, „ _ .
O S W E O O C O U N T * , B ' • • • •;

W. J . Etartnett, Superintendent of Canal Repairs, and haying, charge
of the line of canal specified in the:abb,ye abstract,^.being duly sworn,
'doth depose, and say, that the foregoing • abstract,', amounting to the
sum of Eighteen Hundred Nineteen and 99-100 dollars, is. a traie abstract of
all; the vouchers taKen,by him, as such superintendent, for toe month.of
July, 1912 W. J . HARTNETT,

Subscribed and sworn to, before me this 1st day of Aiugust, 1912
GCE M FANNING, Special ' Oswego County Judge

HERBERT J. WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Mficea over Morton & Shattuck'i
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
TOUVfiRSfTY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of toe

EYE, EAR, NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses» Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.ra.,2 to-5 and 7 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 yeara

Special attention given to children
;122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W, First S t

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my belt

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE \
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over Btore, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

•50""s. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
e Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companlea

55 North First Street Phone tt»

LA



|i Make Washday a
P i s=a s u r e

by Having Your Wishing Done By a

THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

h takes all the drudgery of
washday away and you will look
forward to the day as a pleasure.

Let us send one of these

machines to your home for a

15 days' Free Trial.

No expense nor obligation

on your part to keep it.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...Electricity Helps...

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Paralellel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. V.

Telephone 3519

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Blanche Hillick has returned

from Elbridge.

Miss Mary Marvin is the guest of
Mrs. Reed Cady at Seneca Palls.

Miss Eva Palmer is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ula Long, in Syra-
cuse.

Mrs. R. B. Hubbard has returned
from a visit with relatives in Batter-
sea, Out.

Mrs. Clinton Taft.and children of*
£orning are, the guests of .Mr. and
Mrs. N. J . Taft.

The Misses Sara1 and Anna Comer-
ford of Baldwinsville have been visit-
ing Mrs. Frank O'Neil.

Attorney F. E. Cullen of Water-
town was in Fulton on Saturday call-
ing on his many friends.

The Neahtawanta Fruit and Pro-
ducts Company has sold property in
Granby to E. E. Prentiss.

• Get your estimates on sand, gravel,
cement blocks and bricflt of Briggs &
Kimball, 518 S. First street. Phone
3299.

INSURANCE
We would represent better

companies if we could find
them but we cannot. We could
represent poorer companies if
we would, but we will not. All
the insurance we handle in-
sures. See us about this.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

Mr. Edwin Snow of New York city
is spending a vacation in Fulton.

Mrs. Charles Wetherby, and daugh-
ter Mabel, spent Tuesday with Dr.
and Mrs. Howard Case in Syracuse.

Miss Florence Prine and girl frieni
of New York city are the guests 01
Miss Prine's grandmother, Mrs. J, C
Lang.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Laub and fami
ly and Mrs. William Dann are spend
ing the week in Dr. Bacon's cottage
at Sylvan Beach.

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Oswego County Republ
can Committee will be held in Oswe-
go on Friday at 1 o'clock.

To rent, house 606 Highland street.
Inquire 163 South Fourth street.

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Marsh and fam.
ily have returned from an extended
automobile trip through the State,
spending some time at Sylvan Bach.

Congressman L. W. Mott returns t
Oswego from Washington this Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Mott will spent
Thursday in Cazenovia with Madison
county leaders.

Stephen Tydeman, of BIoomfield.N
J., has sold ninety-seven acres
land bordering on the Oswego river
in the town of Granby, to Frederick
B. Shepard, of Oswego.

Wirt Barker, Jr., young son of Wirt
Barker of South Second street, was
injured on Monday in Cayuga stree
a playmate pushing the youngste:
from tfie curb just in time for th<
wheel of a passing wagon to striki
young Barker's foot.

Get your estimates on sand, gra
vel, cement blocks and brick c
Briggs & Kimball, 518 South Fourt"
street. Phone 3299.

Mr. Irving Cary and. daughtej
Mrs. Sherwood Magee, have been tht
recent guests of Fulton relatives
While enroute to Pulton from their
home in Buffalo they met with, an
automobile accident which wrecked
their car but they escaped without
injury.

• > ,

Butts Shoe Shop
Our Great Half Yearly

Sale Booming
Bargains For Young and Old in

SUMMER FOOTWEAR
AH Oxfords at Reduced Prices

SPECIALS IN MEN'S SHOES

At $1.98
Butts Shoe Shop

Ud One/da Street, Mfon

*Mie Catholic picnic last week
he society ¥600

State engineers have lea ed rooms Ija
:he Bee Biv© block

\
Iss Nellie Rice Is spending some

:irae a? Chautauqua
Mr C if* Carter of "Weftlsport ia vis-

iting relatives in thi city

Miss Flora Hand S ra< use spent
unday with "Pulton friends

Mrs Marlon Cowles is Jowly Im-
iroving from a severe Illness

Miss peiiaah Kelly, Oswego, was the
iast week guest of Mrs. Prank O'Neill

Manager Frank Elliott of the Mc-
Kinstry estate store drives a new mot-

• car.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Palmer left to-
day for Indian Head, Saskatchewan,
for an indefinite stay.

Attorney Louis Rice and Edwin Snow,
are enjoying an outing in the Adlron
dacka.

Deputy Superintendent J a m e 8
learney, Syracuse, was in Full'
usiness on Tuesday.

F. D. McGann' and son, Robert, of
Cortland were over-Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Murphy.

Mr. and Mra. Fred Acker of this city
were In Tonawanda last week to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Acker's brother.

The Misses Laura and Eva and M
ter Harold Morley of Kingston, Ca., are

ialting Mr. and Mrs. F. W. George. ..-

The Misses Sarah and Anna Comer
ford of Baldwinsville spent the week'

nd with Mr. and Mrs. Prank O'Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Sennett and their
daughter, Laura, of Wolcott, wen
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C;
Murphy.

Frank • O'Neill, representing th
Metropolitan Insurance company, wrot(

Fulton alojrg^over $91,000 In Insur-
ance In June.

Mrs Ada Modrack was called to
Oswego on Friday by the sudden
eath from heart disease of her moth-
* Mrs Mary I. Lester, aged 70 The

funeral services were held from the
late home on Sunday.

The Rev. W. G. Bassett officiated
n Sunday at the funeral of Mrs.

Lucy McCarthy on the Birdsall road,
Mrs McCarthy was 84 years old and
nad resided in the vicinity of the
neighborhood, in which she died
hroughout her lifetime. Burial was

made at Mt. Pleasant.

City Clerk 'Harrington, as registrar
of vital statistics, reports that during
July there were reported to him . f o:
'ecord 16 deaths, 15 marriages and

births.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

A son was born on Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Shrierely of Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mullin and sol
Kenneth, of Batavia, have been th
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mullin.

Mrs. Cortland Vickery and daugh

DEATHS
te funeral was held from, the

Jhurch of the mmaculate Conception
X 9 30 c l o c k thi morning Bur al

i made in St Mar 'a cemetery

The death of Miss Mary Bray oc
.curred at 10 p. m. on Sunday at he
JtOme, No. 202 West Fourth street. Sh
was 41*years old and had resided i
F l t lFulton all her life. She Is survived by
four sisters, the Misses Nellie and Rosi
Bray of Fulton, Mrs. J. M. Pollock o
pawtucket, R. I.j and Mrs. Georg<
Barnes of F r a n k ^ L and two brothers
Michael Bray an^S&bn Bray of Ful
to.n. Miss Bray was a member of th'
Rosary society.

The death of Mrs. S. T. Dibble a
her home in Potsdam on Wednesda
afternoon brought grief to her wid
Circle of acquaintances in -this city,
where her husband, the Rev, S. T,'
Dibble, was pastor of the First Meth-
odist church for several years.
Death followed a long period of seini-
invalidism. The funeral services were
held from the late home on Friday
and the remains were brought to
this city on Saturday for interment
in the family burial lot in Mt. Adnah.
Brief services were conducted in the
Case Mortuary chapel, the Rev. C. C.
Townsend, Herkimer and the Rev. F.
I). Torrey, Brooklyn, officiating. The
Immediate survivors are the husband,
one daughter, Emma, and one son,
Walter.

ter, Mrs. McNulty, Oswego, have beeq.
the gueats of Mr. and Mrs. Henry-
Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs, N. L. Whitaker and
children returned this morning from
Nantucket Beach, where they have
spent several weeiks.

Mrs. Frank Van Valkenburg was
injured in a runaway accident near
the Gilbert farm on Monday, her
horse becoming frightened and bolt-
ing, throwing Mrs. Van Valkenburg

Her two children

Hugh Mathews, Sr., aged 91, died
on July 30, at the home of his son,
/Mr. Hugh Mathhews, Jr. , in Kansas
,City,a Mo., lying down at night after
h day of good health and the sum-
inons coming to him before he wak-
•ened in the morning. The funeral
services were held from the son's

*' home on Thursday. and the body was
brought to Syracuse for interment in
the family plot in St. Agnes Cemetery
TJfct deceased had been a resident of
Yolney for ever 50 years, leaving two
years ago to make his home with his
son in the west, the homestead hav-1
img been made desolate by the death
of the wife and mother. The immed-1
iate survivors are one daughter, Mrs. I
William Hennessey, Syracuse, and

from the carriage,
were uninjured.

FAIR TIME AGAI2V.
We are going to give away a 6-hole

range, October 12th. Ask for particu-
lars and get a ticket at the fair. Every
purchaser has a chance. GEORG E
JOHNSTON, Fulton, N. Y.

Attorney and Mrs. C. B. Guile and
son, Robert, made a trip to Seneca
Falls in their touring car on Thurs.

M(J ( a n d D a n i e l

Ro Chester.

On Friday of last week, Aug. 2, at
New York city, occurred the death
of Mrs. Ordelia French Livingston,
aged 76 years. Death following a
severe surgical operation. During
her last illness Mrs. Livingston was
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank H.
Platt, at her apartments in the Hotel
Gotham. The funeral services were
attended from the Fulton residence,

. , 121 South First street, on Monday
day spending the week-end with Mr. , aRemwa rf t W g w e e k a t 3 o . c ] ( o c k

and Mrs. Reed Cady.On Sunday they Wellburn of the Presby-
returned to their home in this
returned to their home
city accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Cady, who became the guests for a

and Mrs. C. R.

j terian church and Rev. W. L. Saw-
telle of Elmira, N. Y., officiating.
Interment was in the family plot in
Mt. Adnah. Mrs. Livingston was
the daughter of Oliver and Sophronia

Former Speaker of the Assembly ] F r«ach and since her fifteenth year
James W. Wadsworth will atend the I h a s b e e n a resident of this city.

few days of Mr.
Guile.

Oswego County fair on August 16th,
as the guest of Secretary H. Putnam
Allen. Mr. Wadsworth will probably
deliver an address and this proba-
bility alone will swell the fair attend-
ance on that date. Mr. Wadsworth is
a candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination on the Republican ticket.

CLAIM AAG1NST CITY
Attorney Udelle Bartlett, John C.

Churchill and John-H. Seeber of Os-
wego, as commissioners appointed by
the Court to take evidence in cer-
tain damage claims instituted by
property owners in Oneida street for
-damages on account of change of
grade in that street jesteiday continu-
ed their hearing of the evidence
in the case of Wellington Hastings
against the city.

Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
"I was attacked with, dysentery a-

bout July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse -all the
itinie. I was unable to do anything
ana my -weight dropped from J.16 to
125 pounds. I suffered for about two
months when I was advised to use
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,and Diar
rhoea Eemedy. I used tw,o Dottles of
it and It. gave me permineitt. Kslief,"
writes B W Hill of Snow Hill, N
O Foj-sala by all dealers I

Her husband, Dr. Allen C. Livingston,
died in 1877, and two children sur-
vive their mother, Mrs. Frank H.
Platt of New York and Mr. William
S. Livingston of this city. For
years Mra. Livingston and her only
sister, Miss Prances H. French, have
made their home together in Fulton.
Mrs. Livingston was a, woman of
beautiful spirit and of most lovable
disposition. There was a great
charm in her gentleness but her
gentleness was not at the sacri-
fice of, forcefulness for in her deep
conviction she was inflexible. Her
unselfishness combined with her ca-
pacity for strong friendship com-
mended her to the esteem and af-
fection of all who knew her. Since
girlhood she has been a member of
the Presbyterian church of this city
and fr:om the fellowship of that-
church1 to which she was so devoted-
ly' attached she wili^be greatly miss-
ed. The-large concourse of friends in
attendance at the funeral services
was a. Witness to the love in which
she was held by the whole community
and in her death the sympathy of all
is given to her son and daughter and
especially'- to Mifis French who' has
been the' constant companion of her
sister for so many years.

'Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR) A

Take Your Advantage
IT'S a good plan to take advantage of

a clearance sale like this. We show
how much we want to clean up the
season's stock by the prices we quote.
It's your advantage; the goods are
good asj ever; you can buy wisely, for
the future.

Hart Schaffner & Marx /
clothes at a big reduction. Other fine things to wear at
clearance prices.

Here are our Suit Prices; they will interest you.

Every $24, $22 and $20 Suit in the;

H o U S e . Nothing held back, at

$15
All our $ 18 and $ 16 Suits, Blacks and
Blues included, to go at

$12
Every one of our $15 and $14 Suits
to clean up and make room at

$10

Panama Hats

A Few Left at Very Low
Prices

50c Blue Ribbed
Shirts and Drawers

Now 35c

Men's Holeknit
Underwear

Short Sleeve, Regular Drawers

25c Value now . . 19c

Extra Special
50c Negligee Shirts

SomewithSeparataHighBandColIara

The Best Shirt Made, now 39c

Men's Pants
Tailor Ends, worth $5, $6, $7

For This Sale Only . $3.45

Every $1.00 Shirt
In the Store now . 78c

Work
Cut Full Many Patterns.

Good Value for . . . 39c

$1.00 Grade now
75c Grade now .

$1.00 Tropical
Union Suits

Knee Length

Never were Suit prices cut as this. We simply will not
carry them over.

ALL SIZES FOR REGULAR, SLIM, STOUT AND
SHORT MAN

LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS

Boys' Knee Pants

79c

59c

79c

Men's $1.50Shirts
Arrows, Cluetts, and

Columbia

All Sizes, Sale Price, $1.15

Nainsook Union
Suits

Sleeveless and Knee Length

75c Grade now . . 50c

Children's Wash
Suits

All Sizes—3 to 10-
Many Patterns . . . 39c

Dress Suit Cases
Steel Frame 95c

Bathing Suits
For Men

FoTBoys

. . 50c

25c 50c

EVERYTHING OF A SUMMER NATURE
MUST GO.

S. UPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewi* Block

1

\ a

\
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YourTiaby's Diet "

Nestles' Food
fmt^'bOTlmg' prepares "it-Ali danKdrs from infected milk

W « « t r retr ial packae. of 12 feedings aad our book -Intent Feeding and BVSie
N YkHENRI NESTLE 19 Chambers Street New York City

m o o n n o r x c 1 CKinnrMBACC Dr. E.-W. MagmSer o( th? VfcginlaMISS DORCAS) I. SNUUUKAib. ^ amBrtment of »»nra,itnw. the

Nuraa Who Disappeared a» Mysteri-
ously as Did Dorothy. Arnold,

After starting for New York to do
eome shopping, Hiss Boreas Xjams
finodgrass of Monnt Vernon, N. X., re-
cently disappeared as mysteriously as
did Dorotby Arnold nearly two years
ago. A general police 'alarm has been
sent ont tor her.

Miss Snodgrass Is twenty-six years
old. She lived with her brother-in-
law. She (s-engaged-to be married and
wore her engagement ring when last

Her relatives fear that she be-

Kioto by American Press Association.

SUSS 3DOE0AS L SHODGBASB.

came temporarily deranged and that
she may be dead when found.

At the time of her disappearance
Miss Snodgrass was wearing a tan
linen coat with a sfclrt of the same
material and a white waist She had
$10 In her purse. She wore a black
Bailor hat, black silk stockings and
black shoes. She ts five feet six Inches
tall and weighs 135 pounds.* She is
described as having a dark complex-
Ion, dark eyes and hair. '•

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the Bame, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, i7 South. First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,

How to Boil Ham,

of agriculture, the
great authority on curing hams and
bacon, is quoted in a bulletin of the

TInitted States de-
partment of agri-
culture as giving
the following di-
rections for boil-
ing a ham: "A
large ham — say
eighteen pounds—
is much, better fla-

vored,' sweeter and more Juicy than a
small one—say tinder eight pounds.
Wash the ham thoroughly, then soak
in cold water several hours, the time
varying with the size of the ham.
This soaking is to dissolve out the ex-
cess of salt The ham is then put in
a boiler full of boiling water. The
temperature should then be lowered
slightly, and the boiler just kept sim-
mering. Keep the water&just barely
boiling for four and one-half hours for
an eighteen pound ham—that is, a
quarter of an hour for each pound of
ham."

LEGAL NOTICES

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SDPEEMB COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W. Rood, Plaintiff,

vs.
Zada P. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-

iwer the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, May 20th, 1912.
H. h. Gilman,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address, j
9% South First street, Fulton, N. Y.
To Zada F. Rood, defendant: The

foregoing summons is served upon
you by/puoHcatlon, pursuant to an or-
der of Honorable George M. Fan-
ning, Special Oswego County Judge,
dated the 29th day of June, 1912,
and filed with the complaint in the
office of the clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego.

H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
8-14.

Jeannette --,K.
Household Letter

Babies from the Time of Good (Sueen
Bess.

Considering the prominent place
that children hold in modern, publi
cations, it is not a little surprising
to fmd that they were seldom men
tioned in literature before the Etfgh
teenth Century, so that Br;. David
Forsythe, who recently read a Remark
ably valuable and interesting^thesis
before the Royal Society of Medicine
in London, on The History bf Infant
Feeding, was obliged to dig among
medical treatise and old family letter
for his facts.

Thei*e was only one way to rear an
infant in Elizabeth's day, and mothers
then suckled their children for two
or three years as savage' tribes often
do now. By the Sixteenth Century,
however, the professional wet nurse
was an established institution, and
she maintained her place until scien-
tific feeding eliminated her.

Cow's Milk Impossible.
In Elizabeth's time, says Dr. For-

sythe, there was no question of us-
ing cow's milk for children, for con-
ditions in London were so unsanitary
that this readily infected food would
have been rank poison, though there
was good pasturage just beyond the
city limits. Furthermore, in, those
days, both laity and physicians con-
sidered boiled milk injurious even to
adults. One John Peachy, in a quaint
treatise published in 1679, advises a
"merry wet nurse," and that a child
should not be weaned while the moon
is on the "wane, nor until he has all
teeth.

Bits of Gossip
From the World
of Sports

Umpire Pastorius has resigned from
the Ohio State league because he ob-
jects to working OH Sunday

Several of ttfe swimming champions
who competed in the recent Olynv
pic games at Stockholm will compete
in the GaJ&day games of the Jamaica
Bay Yacht club on Sunday, August 11
Hodgson, the Canadian, will compete
in a special 600 yards race, while
Duke Pasa
in the 100

Kahanmokeu will start
yards inovation scratch

Sacramento, — Every prizefight
or boxing match staged in Sacra-
mento must first pass muster before
a woman, Mrs.A , J . Johnson, com-
missioner of education, as every per-
mit for such fight must be referred
to her.

New York.-—When the victorious
American Olympic athletes have their
big parade on Saturday morning,
Auust 24th, it is expected that Presi-
dent Taft will review them at City
Hall. At a meeting of the plan and
scope committee the board of mana-
gers of the Metropolitan association
of the AmateurrAthletic union, which
is completing all arrangements for
the big event, it was decided to ex-
tend an invitation to the national
executive. The committee will also
make a request of the President to
order to New York as many regular

troops as possible to take part-in th
The First Bottles. parade. It is learned that President

The first nursing bottles were made T a f t w i l 1 n o t b e b u s i l v engaged on
of a calf's horn, scraped and polished,!that d a t e > a J l d o n t h a t a c c o u n t t h e

committee is confident that he will
be on hand.

the tip perforatetTand topped with a
piece of leather or parchment shaped

if a glove. When

1912.
Mary McCann,
Herbert J . "Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:
• On Monday of each week, except
in, the month o£ August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Ful-
that

they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y-, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the
1912.

Dated this 29th
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
\ H. Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Exeoutrix.
Oswego, N. Y. 7

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I nereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is.
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

in May, court

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
bouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of otner criminal business
proceedings.

Trtal furors are required to attend
each term.

tfo grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings v< ithout
Jury, will also ble held as follows

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trialHerms of county
court are m session, at the Judge
Chambers, In tne city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a m

Dated, Oswego, N Y, Dec 16,1909.
LOUIS C, HOWE,

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of the County

3f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
i>y given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary

Tyrrell, late of the City of
;on in said County, deceased,

12th day of August,

day of January,

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Tork, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with, the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
encb in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oawego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October 1912.
:rBated this 10th day of April, .

D., 1912. "- •
Leo H. Perkins,

Executor.

Fulton, N. Y., August 6th, 1912.
Elease take notice, that a special

meeting of the stockholders of the
Wm. H. Spanawick Manufacturing
Company will be held at the office
Of the company, No. 507 Erie street,
Fulton, N. Y., on the 22d day of Aug.,
1912, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
for the purpose of taking action and
voting upon a1 proposition to increase
the capital stock of said company
from $40,000, its present capital stock
consisting of 3,000 shares of preferred
stock of par value of $5.00 each and
5000 h f k

like the finker of
glass bottles were made they were
similar in form, and the first rubber
nipples were disagreeable to both
smell and taste.

It is not astonishing that these,
ised with unmodified cow's milk,

proved exceptionally dangerous de-
vices. "Naturally," says the Doctor,
"the need for some after food was
pressing. Sago, Arrowroot,
Biscuits, 'tops and bottoms/ Gum Ara
bic, Isinglass and jellies were- tried,
but many had short vogue^heir '-dis-
appearance being hastened by the ap-
pearance of the first Proprietary
Foods in 1840. Dr. Golding of Char-
Ing Cross Hospital, realizing ̂ ,-the
need for a safe, inexpensive food, was
responsible for this special prepara-
tion, which was good but not wholly
satisfactory, and was followed by no
fewer than ' twenty-seven brands,
many of them requiring the addition
of cows' milk, and being thus
rendered liable to infection. "For"
says Dr. Forsythe, "experience has
proved that the safest and most con-
venient form of food is that of a dry
powder soluble in water."

The period of weaning has been
shortened since safe and scientific
food has been easy to obtain, and, as
a rule, the infant is fed once or twice
a day with this before the natural
food is abandoned, so that he is
used to the taste, and the change is
accomplished without the prolonged
fretting formerly so distressing to
both mother and child. -

The Modren Trend.
In the light of experience the pre-

judice against artificial feeding is
fast disappearing among people of in-
telligence, and cow's milk, which is
easily contaminated, frequently di-
seased, and often tampered with be-
fore reaching the infant, is losing
favor, since hone of these disadvan-
tages is easily discovered until the
harm has been done.

"The Patent Foods, on the other
hand," Dr. Forsythe states, "are pre-
pared by scientific methods that pre-
vent risk of contamination. They are
never diseased, rarely tampered with,
and usually consistent in composi-
tion. They are, besides, convenient
for storage or traveling, retaining the
freshness indefinitely, and can readi-
ly be converted Into liquid form as
required. The trend/of infant feed-
ing in the future, therefore, appears
to lie with the best scientifically pte->

Milwaukee.— Lightweight champkn
Ad Wolgast states that he will fight
Packey McFarland in New York Sep-
tember 22 or 27 and will receive $22,-
500 for his end of the mill.

Tie match is to be staged at the
Garden A. C, Ad asserts.

Watertown.—The fistic game will
open in this city August 12th,

Mr. Keegan expects to be able to
stage Madden of Utica on the open-
ing night.

Buffalo will be the scene of a big
athletic carnival to-morrow in hon-
or of the home-coming victor, Chas.-
D. Reidpath. Mayor Louia J . Fuhr-
mann has given his endorsement to
the plan. The mayor will formally
greet "Reidy'.' and give hinj the keys
of the city.

States oarsmeB to visit Australia
next year and participate in a num-
ber of rowing competitions.

Melbourne, Australia. — Elwood
Mead, chairman of the State rivers
and water supply commission and
chief engineer of the Victorian water
supply department, who was formerly
State engineer of Wyoming, has left
for the United States. He will en-
deavor during his sojourn toa rrange
for crew of Canadian or United

Children C*y for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Hare Alwitys Bought, and which has been
III use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

0 ' and has been made under his por-
sonal supervision since JtsIniancy.
Allow no one to deceive you infills.

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* tt fs Pleasant. It
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and 'Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's l'uuacciv-Tlie JSTotniir'S friend.

GENUINE C A ^ Q R I A ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Boiight
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THC pEHT*On COMPANY. TT^UWBAT BTHCET, H«W VOWK CUT.

' i MALIK-I-TAWUS.
Mysterious Sacred Peacock of ttw

Devil Worshipers.
The trustees of the British museum

in London have received through the
National Art Collections fund the gift
of a sacred emblem of the Yezidis in
the shape of the peacock god, Malik-i-
Tawus, wrought in steel, which has
been presented to the nation by Imre
Schwalger, the principal dealer In. an-
tiques in Delhi.

Nothing is known of the history of
this peacock, which is a very hand-
some bird, standing quite two feet in
height, with tail outspread. It is not
of great antiquity, but is believed to
have been fashioned about 150 or 200
years ago and to have belonged to a
temple of the Yezidis, a very widely
scattered people of E^urdistan, Arme-

r

Good Reason for His Enthusiasm.
When a man has suffered for aev

eral days with colic, diarrhoea or oth-
er form'of bowel complaint and is
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is
often the case, it is but natural that
he should be enthusiastic in his
praise of the remedy, and especially
is this the case of a severe attack
when life is threatened. Try it when
in need of such a remedy. It never
fails. Sold by all dealers.

GLASS PAVING A FAILURE
Experiments In France Show the Ma-

terial Will Not Stand the Traf-
fic in Streets.

Seven or eight years ago a plant
was established at La Deini Lune, a
suburb about' four miles froib LyoQ,
France, for making glass paving ma-
terial under the name of ;"pi$rre de
verre • Qarohey." Alter many experi-
ments carried out at the factory thepared food," and the wet nurae has • » ™ » « » ™ » ™ , " f r ~ W J " °

i i. j. * • . • „ . . - manufacturer applied to the Lyon niu-
become as* extinct as the Dodo. -• _ .„ ,„„ , . .„ »„ . rt.0 M.I,*.>A.W«.I«.'.. *rf»i

HISCOCK AND PURCELL IN-
DORSED BY OSWEGO BAR.

TheO swego County Bar associa-
tion haB endorsed the candidacies of
Judge Prank H. Hiscock of Syracuse,-
and former Supreme Court Justice
Henry' Purcell of Watertown for two

5,000 shares of common stock of the | f h
par value of $5.00 each, to $150,000, t a

to consist of 10,000 shares of pre-
ferred stock of the par value of $5-00
each, and 20,000 shares of common
stock, of the par value of $5.00 ̂ ach,
and for the further puTpose of de-
termining whether the number of di-
rectors of the corporation shall be
moreased from thipe to five

Wm H Spanswicfc Manufacturing
Company,

By William H Spanewick President
and C A Lai ned, Secretary

places on the Court of Appeals bench'
coming fall

CASTORIA
"EQT Infanta ajid Children.

Dia Kind You Have Always Bought

Bicipality for the,right to make a
on one of the chief thoroughfares.
The necessary authorization was
granted, provided, that the inventor
would bear the entire expense of the
undertaking.

The place chosen for laying the
glass pavement was a section of the
Place de la Bepubiique, where traffio
of cabs, automobiles and wagons of all
kinds is very heavy. The glass bricka
remained in place tov less than two
years and were then taken oat as they
were in very poor condition, the edges
were all broken, and in many casea
the blocks were split through and,,
through. The opinion of officials here
at that time was to the effect that
this glass pavement could be used un
der favorable circumstances for side-
walks, but not for the middle of
streets.—Consular and Trade Reports.

STATE CONVENTION.
To the Republican Electors of the

State of New orYk:
The Republican Electors of the

State of New York are hereby re-
quested, pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 891 of the laws of 1911
as amended, to send -delegates to a
State Convention, to be held at
Convention Hall in the Village of
Saratoga Springs, on "Wednesday, the
25th day of September, 1912, at 12
o'clock noon, to nominate candidates
for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of State, Comptroller, At-
torney General, Treasurer, State En-
gineer and Surveyor and Associate
Judges of the Court of Appeals and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the con-
vention.

Bach Assembly district in the State
will be. entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis established
by the State convention of 1885. A
schedule of representation is hereto
annexed, showing the number of dele-
gates to which the several Assembly
districts are entitled.

William Barnes, Jr.,
Chairman.

LaFayette B. Gleason, Secretary.
(Oswego county is entitled to 11

delegates.)

Photo by American Press Association.

nia and the Caucasus. The Yezidis
worship the redeemed devil under the
symbol of a peacock. The belief in
this spirit is a very ancient one.

The Zoroastrian doctrine opposed
darkness and light, evil and good, An-
riman and Ormuzd. Included among
the powers of evil was a very consid-
erable amount of what in this country
would be described as unorthodoxy-
Differences of theological opmiQn were
classed under the general heading of
the powers of the devil, and It is possi-
ble that some of those unorthodox prac-
tices and doctrines which were con-
demned by the Zoroastrians survive
among the Yezidis. These people re-
gard the redeemed eMI Vne as the
highest power and hopd MBT"te-.enor-
mous reverence. \

In the center of .the tail of the pea-
cock ia a figure of a man with a veil
over his face. This at first sight sug-
gests Mohammed, because he is gener-
ally represented with a veil over, his
face, his features being toaysacred to bfl
seen, though now and then he is shown
with, his features visible through the
Tell. As the Yezidis place Slohamnaed in
the same rank as the Biblical prophets,
not giving him a special position^ it is
not likely that the figure represents
him in this instance.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

No Money, No Marriage.
"A fortune teller told me that ycra

are going to marry me." said the young
man with the prominent socks.

"Did she also tell you that you are
going to Inherit a very large fortune?*
inquired the girl with the matinee hair.

"She didn't say anything about a
fortune."

"Then she Is not much of a fortune
teller, and you had better not place
any reliance In anything she says."—
Washington Herald.

Never Tempted.
"George Washington never told ft

lie."
"Well, he wasn't mucn of a fisher-

man anyway.,"—St- Paul Pioneer Presa.

OVER 66 YEARS'

PATENTS
.JADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIQHTSAC. ;

a sketch and descriptlonmayoar opinion free whether as,—WaCommuni

HiStfS^irhh^cfiagei i J e .

Scientific Hiticricati.
a kl X

LIHG DISEASE
"Aftep'four in our family had died
•oi consumption I was taken with
afrjghtful cough and lung trouble,
butnSy h"fe was saved andl gained
87 pounds thromrh using

DR.KIMG'S
r NEW
DISCOVERY

PRICE B*»c p-d '

»»I*v

•V. _
_ . - • * : '
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Nowls theBestTime
To Have Your Watch and Jewelry

Repair Work Done
We have skilled help ana can do the
work promptly. Nothing too diffi-
cult for UH to overcome. ,

A complete line of Jewelry,
Watches, Silver, Cut Glass, China
and everything to be found in a high
class jewelry store awaits your in-
spection.

G. B. FARLEY
THE FIRST STREET JEWELER

TOBERCGLQSIS DAY
THIRD NATIONAL OBSERVANCE

PLANNED FOR 100,000

CHURCHES.

Census Bureau Statistics Shaw More

than 52,000 of the 33,000,000 Com-

municants Die from Qread White

Plague Every Year—Local Commit-

tee to Assist in Work.

Churches and religious societies, to
the number of at least 100,000, will
be urged to give special attention to
the prevention of tuberculosis on Sun-
day, October 27, or on some day dur-
ing the week preceding or the week
following that date. This season has
been set apart and designated as the
Third National Tuberculosis Day by
the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculo-
sis, which makes this announcement
today.

Tuberculosis Day was originally set
on April 28, but was postponed be-
cause of a conflict with Conserva-
tion Sunday of the Men and Religion
Forward Movement, whicn was held
on that date. The observance of Tu-
berculosis Day in the Fall this year
will be utilized by anti-tuberculosis
workers not only for the general edu-
cation of churchgoers on consumption
but also for the purpose of interest-
ing them in the sale of Red Cross
Christmas Seals.

Every one of the 600 and more anti
tuberculosis' associations, allied with
the National Association, will be
urged to promote Tuberculosis Day
in their respective communities.
While last year over 50,000 churches
observed this occasion, it is expected
this year that this number will be
•doubled. Millions of circulars and
other forms of literature will be dis-
tributed. The support of every reli-
gious denomination will be asked for.

That tuberculosis is a serious prob-
lem among church congregations Is
(evidenced by statistics which the
National Association gathered last
year, which show that 10 per cent,
of all deaths among church members
are caused by tuberculosis. Based on
these figures and on the mortality
statistics of the Census Bureau, ov-j
er 52,000 of.the 33,00p,000 communi-)

cants in the churches in. the
United States die frW tuberculosis
every year. This figure assumes that
the death rate of 1 60 per 1000 popu-
lation la the Registration Area ap*.
pHes to all: churchgoers, when, as
a matter of fact, the rate would/prob-
ably be higher

Fultbo's loeal committee on the
study and prevention of tuberculosis
will take ân active part in this an-
nual observance.

O&WEGO COUNTY NEWS
Central Square—The Babcock fami-

ly held Its second annual reunion on
July 3G;ta, at the home of Mr, amd
Mrs. Newton Johnson, forty , being
present. Following an elaborate din-
ner .the guests were addressed by th
Rev. Evan Evans.

A programme of vocal and instru.
mental music was enjoyed. Among
those present were the Rev. and Mrs.
F, W. Perkins and son Kenneth of
New Cumberland, W. Va.f the Rev.
and Mrs. William Perkins of Parish,
Mrs Edwin Thurston and daughter
Zoa, Mrs. Delia Conley, Myron Thurs-
ton, Mrs. Diana Thurston, all of Ken-
wood; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harding
and Mrs. Fannie Bates of Ilion;Mrs.
George Burley of Syracuse, John Car
of Roosevelt, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Morford* and family of Caughdenoy.

Mexico.—-Dr. and Mrs. Adelbert C.
Lindsley have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nellie, to
Elmer E. Smith.

Pulasfci.—Earl Hutt has purchased
the Keys cigar and tobacco store.

Mrs. Stella Seamans of Fort Col-
lins, Col., has been visiting in Pul-
aski.

W. M. Fillmore of San Diego, Cal.,
has been visiting his cousin, F. G.
Utley.

Earl McChesney of Avon, Conn.,
was a, guest at the Thompson-Mc-
Chesney wedding.

The six-inch shell which was se-
cured for Oswego from the wreck of
the Maine as a relic through Con-
gressman Mott, now has a proper
resting place in the office of City
Clerk Rauch. The Common Council
had constructed a handsome glass
dome with a base of solid ebony on
which is a plate with a suitable in-
scription. Later a place will be
found in the rotunda on a pedestal
for the relic.

Announcement is made of the sale
of the clothing and gentlemen's fur-
nishing goods' <s store of Hubert J.
Peebles In4 Gfiwego to Joseph W. and
Louis A. Rt»lsind.: The new owners
have taken possession. The news of
the sale came as a great surprise
in business circies7~ although it has
been known for some time that Mr.
Peebles desired, to retire, from active
business. Starting in the clothing
business in Fultott In 1883, his ca-
reer has been a most successful one.
He came to Oswego in 1893 and has
enlarged his business from time to
time since, until his store became
one of the largest in this section of
the State.

Owing to the barge canal opera-
tions County Highway Superintendent
Howard announces that the West
River road from Minetto to a point
about half a mile north, will be clos-
ed for several weeks. As a result1 a
detour must be made at the right
fork at Minetto, which takes one to
Granby Center, from which place
there is an improved road into Ful-
ton. The North road in Scriba and
the Mallory road, between Central
Square and Hengary Lane in the
towja, of Hastings, are also to be
closed to permit road improvement.
The Scriba road will be closed from
Copeland Mills to Wileox Corners,
one mile, the detour for the Hastings

DON'T WAIT
Buy Your SHOES Now

' " ^ ' , , , A I THIS. . .

The Greatest, the Biggest and the Best

SHOE SALE
. Ever Conducted in Fulton

All $5-50 Oxfords Sale $3.98
"'•'•."-••4iO6 ." "• " -2>98'' .'.- •

" 3.50 */ " 2,69
" " ' " • • " " 1 . 9 &

Stranahan & Van Buren
116 Onei**1 Street -;:- FULTON, N. Y.

. * • . . , ' j . . . .

road is by way of the Salt road or
West Monroe Detour signs will be
placed at once

Mexico.—Charles L. Buyington has
purchased the photograph studio of
C W. Hollister and took possession
Thursday.

THE MENTAL CHOROGRAPHY OF
GEORGES SOREL.

It is, .Robert Allerton Parker writes
of Georges: Sorel in the August Inter-
nationa^ one of Life's little ironies
that even, M, Sorel is looked up to as
a master by the "Nouvelle Ecole." HIs;

own aim is merely to fan into life
the "metaphysical flame" that is nev-
er quite extinguished in anyone's
spirit, m spite of modern civilization
and modern education.

To sense his live, dancing, often
acrobatic thought, one must remem-
ber that he consciousy disdains all
the rules of conventional composition*

His books present the interesting
spectacle of a thought that is attempt-
ing to escape from the restraint of
those ready-made formulas that have
been established for the use of the
hypocritical multitudes who pretend
to think. His thought aims con-
stantly to become personal and in-
ventive.

This proces is new in the field of
social philosophy and is not without
a dramatic Interest. Unconsciously,
M. Sorel has discovered in the desert
wastes of sociology and economics
an oasis of romance. We are con-
tinually surprised, shocked, coming
upon unexpected revelations. M. Sor-
el was formerly an engineer, and like
many engineers, there is a great
deal of the poet in his makeup, We
may often disagree with his conciu"
slons: but at least, as M. Guy-Grand
points out, his discoveries are al-
ways so ingenious and unexpected
that we afethrilled and charmed.
You may pot be convinced: but you
will oftei* applaud the dexterity of
M. Sorel's mental chorography. He
flatters you upon the nimbleness of
your intelligence.

I have not touched upon his con-
ception of the "social myth," his mar-
velous defence of pessimism, his In-
teresting studies of the rise of the;
Christian church. His brief character:
izations of the world's prophets
hardly less interesting than Nle>;
tsche's. Interpreters have not been,
lacking to point out the immediate
and direct threat to modern
Uon in the work; of Sorel. I have
wished merely,^±9 -call attention a3
well to some of its profundity and
fascination.

The American reader will soon be
provided with translations of these
unique books. Intellectually we love
to play with fire. (Why is it that we
never get burned?) We still have to
import from Europe most of subver-
sive literature. Sorel will be with
us—somewhere in the neighborhood of
1925, I should estimate.—Robert AUer
ton Parker in the August Internation-
al.

Busy Man's Column
* 'Albany.—When asked whether he

'would take a hand In the New York
police upheaval Governor Dix made
emphatic denial. "A purely local pro-
position," waa the Governor's dictum!

Detroit.— Alexander Antoaa, a
chemist, his wife Annetta Halliady
Antona, a highly educated woman,
teacher of history, art and foreign:
travel at the Ganopel School of Musi-
cal Art, and Angelo Villa, are sus-
pected of being implicated in the
death of Lizzie Flamming, who died
under suspicious circumstances at
the Antona home.

New York.— Four hundred girl:
members of the dressmakers' union;
went on strike because foremen and!
other male help in a Brooklyn factory
ijsed profane language. j

ElPaso, Texas.—Report has it that
the federal forces have been repeat-
edly whipped back and that Ameri-
cans have been forced to desert their
homes within the danger zone in
Mexico. Fear is entertained that A-
mericans' homes may be burned.

Toledo,—Lafayette Cousino, chauf-
feur, injured in a collision with, a

ke Shore train, died in a hospital
without regaining consciousness.

Calgary, Alberta.— Will Ropp, a
notorious horse rustler and cattle
thief, has been captured by mounted
police after a four months' hunt ea
tending over 2,000 miles.

Cate.— James Terwilliger dropped
dead from heart disease.

: New York.—Arthur Brisbane, editor
of the New York Evening Journal,
became a benedict on July 30th, mar-
rying Miss Paoebe Cary, of New York

Washington.—For the first time in
history the department of justice
will be represented at an impeach-
ment, Attorney General Wickersham
having appointed Wrisley Brown to
act as counsel to the managers of
;the House in the impeachment trial
lot Judge Archbald.

^Washington.—A bill by representa-
tive Stanley to define more speci-
fically the term "misbranded"
iised in the pure food law, was re-
ported favorably yesterday by the
SHouse commerce committee.
' The measure would make it illegal
to sell any drug under the name of
some other article: make compulsory
the printing of the quantity or pro-
portion of alcohol, morphine or other
narcotics in drugs offered for sale
and prohibit the printing on labels
of false curative or therapeutic
claims.

WHERE FUNERALS ARE CLASSED
AS "AMUSEMENTS."

A shining example of communal
lack of judgment, of almost incredi-
ble stupidity, may be found Loui

Greensburg, Pa.—That stenograph-
ers can be had in the ratio of 4,500
to the job was learned by Seneca G.
Lewis, President of the Pennsyl-
vania Rubber Company, at Jeannette
early this week, after he had adver-
tised for two competent stenograph-
ers. Answers were received from

ble stupidity, may be found Louis
Viereck, the Special Correspondent of o v e r 9 ' 0 0 0 stenographers of all typesThe International, writes in The
August International, in the interest-
ing city of Strassfurt, famous for its
mineral wealth.

The estimable # Mayor of Strasfurt
recently conceived the ingenious idea
of levying a tax on tbe dead of the
community. According to the latest
decree issued by His Honor ,a funer- j ~ "
al is to be considered an amusement] Cincinnati, Ohio.—John W. Her-
and taxed as such. .The widow of a i r o n ' father-in-law of President Taft,

and degrees of proficiency.
El Paso, Texas.—Two hundred Mex

ican rebels are reported threatening
Candelaria, Tex., a small town near
Valentine, and an appeal for it has
been sent to Marfa, Tex., where a
detachment of United States troops
is stationed.

late citizen, applying, for a funeral
permit, received the following docu-
ment which is worth being handed
down to posterity:

"Five Marks.
Permit to arrange a Festival.

Herewith permission is granted the
widow Liedke of this city to hold a
funeral parade with music on the 5th
Inst., the procession to march through!
the Wachtel-, Rosmarin-, Prinaen-,
Brucken., Stein-, Furstein-, and Hack-
linger streets to the outskirts of the
town."

After such a display of Salomonian
discrimination on* the part of the
municipal government the conviction
is forced upon the reader that what-
ever salts may be gained at Strass-
furt, attic salt .must be a great rari-
ty ; in that community.—Louis Vier-
eck In the August International.

died at two o'clock Monday morning
at bis home in Cincinnati. Judge
Herron was eighty-five years old.
He had been failing in health for
several years and three months ago
was confined to his bed. A sudden
attack of pneumonia was the cause
of death.

'• AN OBVIOUS WINNER.
V:At the bathing resort all the men-
folk declared ,

.Miss DeRigger's chiio suits were the
.best. /

They just'had to agree, since 'twas
easy to see

•j ;That she clearly outstripped, all the

ifVrest-" •• , '•"• ""

^: —August Lippincott's

' /£• COE REUNION.
^•Irhe; eleventh, anaual reunidii of the
g!^'famxlly w»l be held ;"atj; North
±""'" "; Aug. 10 on Satu-rda#, m. the

Leon MoDougal;.!.,tet all
trite to

Costly Treatment.
"I was troubled with constipation

and indigestion and spent hundreds
of dollars for medicine and treat-
ment," writes C. H. Hines, of Whit-
low, Ark. "I went to a St. Louis
hospital, also to a hospital In New
Orleans, but no cure was effected. On
returning? home I began taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
and worked right along. I used them
for some, time and am now all right."
For sale by all dealers.

VARIED STOCK.
A writer of "best sellers," who has

a cottage r down In Maine, once
asked the man who served him with
fresh vegetables, how much stock
he kept on his farm.

"Six Cows and a bull," said the
produce vendor, "two yokea of ox-
en, a calf, a horse, and three shares
of Vermont! Central.

' , —August Lippincott's

MldrerttOr
FfR FLETCHER'S
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Niagara Falls

Five Day Excursion
Going

Thursday, Ailg. 8thTickets -will be extended ta Aurt Utk
fl« toyment of 50 cents addtttokal to
ttcMet agent at Niagara fhlto.

Obtain a Belt
Line ticket for
atrip through
the Gorge and
around the
Falls. Pare, ,

••$1.00. '

For time of trains
a ad particulars
call at New York
Central Station.

• NEW YORK

{ENTRA1
- LINES

Do you still get
down on your knees
To Cook?

A Cabinet Gas Range
saves thousands of back
aches. I

One.will give you more
pleasure, service and sat-
isfaction than any other
oiece of furniture in your
home. ,

Easy Payments
if you wish

THE GAS JPOMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

THE IRON MAIDEN.
instrument of Torture on the English

Convict Ship Success. '
The English convict ship Success,

which recently arrived at Boston aftei
a hard Inck passage of ninety-five days
across the Atlantic, is the oldest known
ship afloat. She is built of teakwood
throughout and was turned out bj
coolie labor at Moulmain, British Bur-
ma, in 1790. For several years she
sailed in the spice trade and in 180S
became a convict ship.

The Success Is still fitted out with
the evidences of her use as a bastile.
On either side of the lower deck are
black holes, into which refractory
prisoners were placed for additional

Photo by American Press Association.
TRB IBON MATPEN.

punishment of from one to a hundred
days. These places are two feet eight
inches across, and air is admitted
through a few small holes in an Iron
plate. The prisoners were so hand-
cuffed that they could neither lie down
nor stand up.

Also there are the flogging posts
and cnalns, scores of cells'below decks
—little, narrow dark eeHs which lock
with a big bolt—and th?, famous in-
strument of torture; kiiown as the
"iron maiden." The; "Irdn maiden" la
a sweat box with great spikes in the
door. The ship's saite^stlH carry the
broad arrows, the EnfeUs&prieon sign.
Her hull, with its ddd nTBgBd-port-
holes and the word^ "Convict Ship1

hi big black letters, tells a tale of hor-
ror at sight

The convict ship left Glasson dock,
Lancaster, on April 15, provisioned fox
a few weeks' voyage. Accidents and
three separate occasions when the
crew mutinied prolonged tbe voyage
until see was more than three months
In reaching her destination^ Toward
the end-the men were on short ra-
tions, getting dally only a biscuit a
small piece of ham and a mug of
water.

Prfttty Groutihy.
Gabe—Smith is a .grpucby guy, isn't

he? Steve—Oroueny? Why. be hates
to look at llmself Jn a mirror.—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

Hudson River iz Dayligfit
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrick Hudson"

Robert Fulton"tNwi

or "Albany"

P.M. P.M. Ar.

. . . Albany . . .
. . Hudson . . .
. . Catsklll . . .
Kingston Pt.
Poughkeepafe

Newburgh
Cornwall

West Poll
. . Yonkera . .
West 129th St,
.West 42d St . .
Desbrosses St..

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catakill Mt.
Resort book for 5c Btamps. j

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

, NEW YORK ,

i CENTRAL,
V LINES /.

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip, Going)
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Boston, Mass.
One Fare plus $2.00 round
trip. Going August 23rd.
Stop over allowed^t 'Bittsfield,
Palmer, South Framingham,
Springfield or Worcester, either
direction. Final return limit,
September 6th.

• Coniuk local ticket agenU for time ~
of trains and other information.

C. Bradford & Son
Successors to W. S. Crandall

207 Oneida Street

& H. Coal
"We have just received a supply of

th9 famous D. & H. Coal and woold
appreciate your orders.

Call us on Phone No. 1245.
*
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MARRIED
Ajti-tire First;- Meibodist parsonage

on Wednesday evening, July 31st., oc
curtefl the maJTiageot Miss Lillian
Cleveland and. William Frankey, both
of Rome. The Kev. C. L. Peck per-
formed the ceremony.

July 1, at Niagara Falls.Mr.' George
C, Ijathews and Miss Catherine Mary
Convey were united in marriage by th
Rev:. A. E. Quinn. The tact was
kept a secret from curious friends
until this week. Mr. and Mrs. Math-
era reside at No. 164 S. Second St.

The marriage of Mr. Edward John-
son and Miss Mabel Smith, both of
Phoenix, occurred at the Episcopal
rectory on Wednesday evening, the
Kev. C. G. Wadsworth officiating.
The young: couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sickles of this
city.

tended by Miss Ethel Coota of Os-
wego, and the best man was Mr
Leon Taggert of this city. Mr and
Mrs Watson left by automobile for
a bridal trip to include Geneva and
Rochester. After August 12, they
will be "at home" to their friends
at No. 831 Emory street. When it
became time to produce the marri-
age license a hurried search for it
revealed it snugly ensconced in the
bride's pocketbook in the carriage at
the church door. After the bridal
pair had made their escape from
their friends the key to the groom's
suit case was found In the automo-
bile.

NORTH VOLNEY
C. Floyd Hespor, a college student,

from Massachusetts, lectured here
Sunday on temperance.

The L. A. S. ia to meet at the old
cheese factory building, Wednesday
of this week, Aug 7. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.

The receipts of the ice cream soc-
ial were $23.00. The rainy evening

Wednesday evening at the camp of f a i l l n « *° h l n d e r i t s b e i n g a s a c c e s s '
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hammond near
Morseman's Lock, .jthe marriage of
Mr, Fred Caster an& Miss Lola.. Rice
was solemnized by the tier. F. A.
Miller, himself a camper at High
Banks. Mrs. Hammond, and Mrs.
Castor are sisters and it was "while
visiting the camp that the bridal
pair decided to link their destinies.

Endeavoring to elude the vigilance
of their many friends in Fulton, but
failing, Mr. John Watson and Miss
Rose Bidwell were united in marri-
age on Monday morning at 6 o'clock
in the Church, of the Immaculate Con-
ception by the Rev. J . L. Linds-man,
a goodly number of friends witnessin
the nuptual Mass. The bride was at-

This Store is The
Store for the
Careful Shopper
There ie nothing you might need in
the line of

Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
or Jewelry Repair Work

that we cannot provide you and oar
prices are low because our expenses
are SO light.

J. F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.

R. C. Coe, Francis C. Smith and
Charlie Holbrook were home over
Sunday from their work near Oswego

J. D. Coe and son, Fred of Mexico,
were guests of his aunt, Mrs. M. A.
Wilber Sunday. Mr. Coe is improv-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Davis of Elis-
burgh, are guests at T. E. Ingersolls
a few days this week.

Mrs. Mary Hart of Palermo is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. William West.

The S. S. is to picnic at Mexico
Point Friday of this week, Aug. 9.

The annual "Coe Reunion" is to
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon McDougall, Saturday, Aug. 10.

JULY HOSPITAL DONATIONS
The Hospital gratefully acknow-

ledges the following list of donations
for July, 1912:

Mrs. Achilli, string beans.
Mrs. Jesse Morrill, 2 cans fruit.
I>r. Fox, grape nuts, postum.
Mrs. E. J . Whitney, lettuce, flowers
Dr. Wallace, Syracuse, hammock.
Dr. Simpson, flowers.
Dr. Kellar, ice cream.

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from

a bad case of granulated £ore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
In February, 1903, a gentleman asked
me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about two-
thirds of it and my eyes have not

| given me any trouble since." This
salve is for sale by all dealers.

We are still having cool w«ath-;
er seeming more like October than >
August, a bad time for campers

Bernard Wttcojc, L. T* Austin* £zfa
Baker and Earl Sperbeck have gorie
to Cross Lake camping1 aiifi fishing
for the week.

Mrs. Sophia, Gafrett and daughter,
Doris, visited: her cousin, Miss Essie
Wileox, the last of the week. Mr
Garrett came down over-Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Summerville
were guests at George Blakeinan's
Sunday.

Stanley Austin spent last week
with friends in Orleans Coimty,

Mrs. Lottie Cook spent' Saturday
and Sunday with her brother, Will
Holmes", in Auburn, and she and Miss
Flora Fisher are now at Charles
Cook's.

Mrs. Anna Diekenson went to Sy-
racuse Saturday with poultry, also
Alonzo Hannum and Earl Wiilpple
carried poultry to Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton House and
baby of South Hannibal were guests
at Harlow Sperbeck's Sunday. ,

Mrs. Jane Ware, Mrs. Nettie Ware
and Mrs. Gertie Ware were guests at
Bert Ware's last week.

Tli*- Great Bear Spring company are
improving their dwelling house by
painting. Irving Taylor is dicing the
work.

Mary Stege spent over night with
her folks one night last week. "v:

Henry Huntington and family call-
ed at Elmer Fisher's Wednesday.

Mrs. Ellen Taylor and sister, Mrs.
Charity Stamping of Fulton, were
guests at L. T. Austin's Sunday.

Mr. Bernie Kellogg and family of
Bowens Corners called at Fred An-
drews Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Walker and son, Rol
land, of Auburn visited at Elmer
Cook's and other-friends last week

Mrs. Bjlean/fr Wybron Heagerty vis
Ited her parents oversight Friday*

Mr. Harry'Wright and Wife, Mrs
Smith and daughter, Mrs. Charles
Francher were guests at Elmer Fish-
er's Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher and
daughter, Wilda, attended the Ma
sonic picnic at Long Branch Tfaurs
day.

OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR ENTRIES
AU persons Intending to make en-

tries of any kind are requested to do
so at the office of the Secretary,
Room 5, Grand Central Block, Oneida
street, Fulton.iN. Y-, as soon ^s pos-
sible. Office open from 9 a. m. to 6
p. m. Entries in all classes close
Saturday, August 10.

H. Putnam Allen, Secretary.

Notice of appeal to the Court of
Appeals was filed in the County
Clerk's office Saturday by the plaint-
iff In the case of Uriah H. Lewis vs.
the O. & W. railroad.

Josephine N. Fairbank has sold
property in Vo^ney to Anna N. Whit-
ney for $300.

Supervisor E. L. Vincent, of Scriba,
chairman qf the Building Committee
of the Board of Supervisors.announce
that Slater Brothers, of Mexico, were
awarded the contract for the building
of the new barn on the jail farm, on
their bid of $3,000. Prison labor will
be used on the foundation work.

JULY POLICE REPORT
Chief Ross reports that tj&ete were

26 arrests during Jiily—public in-
toxication, 17; assault, 3rd degree, 3,
violation city ordinance, ?jy&gr&anc,y,
3. There were 25 conviction^ One
prisoner was discharged FjWs im-
posed amounted to $S6 and £f thi$
amount $81 were Collected^ *

What Is Best for Indigestion.
Mr.A. Robinson of Drumquin, On-

tario, has been* troubled for years
with indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion or
constipation give them a trial. They
are easy to take and pleasant in
effect. Price, 25 cents. For sale by
all dealers.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Mooly Cow vs. Husband
• • ' d 4 ' ' • • • • • • .

Is This Reasoning Logical?
He was .feeling pretty well
pleased with himself for

Once upon a time a wo-
man said to her husband,
"John, there is so much
lightning now I wish you

. would get "Old Briudle' in-
sured, for she would be such
a loss if she was struck by
lightning." John agreed
with her and at once hunted
up an agent and secured the
protection of a policy on
Brindle's life, and he acted
wisely. His wife found great
fault with the agent because
he would not grant $40 in-
surance oil a $40 cow. The
cow would make $75 per
year for the family and busi-
ness policy demanded in-
surance for them on the
cow.

Some time afterward John
was holding the baby and
watching a thunderstorm.

ting old Brindle insured
when he was startled by a
voice which seemed right at
his ear, "What if the light-
ning took a bat at you?"
This led him to think of life
insurance and he got to
thinkingi "Here I've insured
my mooly cow against fire,
why riot insure my life
against death?" He called
his wife in and proposed
that he take some life insur-
ance for her protection, but
she said "No siree Bob," and
John did not insure his life.

In other words and in
plain English she told poor
John she did not consider
him as important to his
family as a mooly cow.

C. W. STREETER
will Insure the Mooly Cow or the Husband
Better Have Both Insured and be on the Safe Side

Phone 64

Don't Forget

The McKinstry Store

SPECIAL SALE

$9 Suits
$14 to $22 Values. A Few Left. Your Size is Here.

TO THE PUBLIC
Our Store Will Be Closed All Day Thursday and Friday
To Mark Down Stock and Arrange Store For the Greatest Sale Ever Attempted in Oswego County

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, AUG. 10th, AT 9 A. M.

{!> K f ~ | O O O w o r t h o f H i g h G r a d e D ry Goods, Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Notions, Housefurnishings, Wall Paper,
V J j v J l / j l / U U Furniture, Carpets, Etc., placed at the mercy of the people for prices lower than actual cost of manufacture.

T * | T i i c f " | p f » *° v0UrseW a n d your overworked pocket books, we implore you to wait for the greatest sale ever seen or heard of. Every article and garment in our
" " " * ' * ' entire stock will be marked at such bewildering low prices that will stagger and totally paralize all competition.

Seeing is Believing; Wait Till Saturday August 10th
and see for yourself the myriads of untold bargains that await you. This is not a splurge for a day gotten up at a moment's notice, but a Bonafide Removal Sale for the
purpose of disposing of all merchandise now in stock. OPPORTUNITY OF THIS NATURE COMES BUT ONCE IN ANY LIFE TIME. Remember, our name stands
back of every purchase. Every article in our immense stock goes in this sale. S E E HANDBILLS FOR PRICES.

We Btave Served This
Community For Fifteen
Years With This Result:

1898 . . 2000ft. Floor Space

1902 . 10,000ft. Floor Space

1912. . . . .. . A Whole Block

M. KATZ & CO.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN OSWEGO CO.,

Corner First and Gayuga Streets Fulton, N. Y.
STORE AT GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

WANTED
25 Salesladies and

5 Bundle Girls

APPLY AT'ONCE

nrrifr" ^ - "



Civic Pride
Subscribe for
Advertise in.
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Decorated Automobiles To-night's Feature
T H R E E C L A S S E S I HOUSE OVERIDES NEGRO BOYSHOT

T O G E T P R I Z E S TAFT'S VETO.! TO DEATH BY MOB

First and Second Prizes Given By1

Fair Association

Passed the Underwood-LaFol-

AUTOMOBILE CLUB IN CHARGE

lette Wool Revision Bill.

MEASURE N0W6OES TOSENATE

Best Appearing Touring, Truck and Runabout Cars
Will Draw Awards—Band Concert Will Follow
Parade—Carnival Lights and Fancies, Gala Garb
and Goodfellowship—Queen Carnival Reigns.

s automobile night and - v ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ' ^ — - -^---^^-w^^^-^-^
will be surpassed for the BATTLING HURLEY IN

h f P | LIMBO FOR PETIT LARCENY

To-night
expectation p
affair is in immediate charge of Pres
idem John Murray of the Fulton
Automobile asociation and when Mr.
Murray and his 'corps of able assis-
tants take hold of a matter the result
is foreordained to be a success. Six
jirizes are given by the Oswego Coun-
ty Agricultural society for the beat
decorated cars in line—two prizes in
each class—touring car, business
truck and runabout classes. Don't
miss seeing this parade, for under
the blaze of electric lighting 'twill be
an inspiring sight. The autos will
be marshalled at the park and will
run through Fourth street to Broad-
way to First street, to Oneida street
to Third street, to Cayuga street, to
Fifth street, to Oneida street, -to
Fourth street, to Cayuga street, to
First street, to Oneida street, to
Third street, to the park. All along
the line of march citizens will burn
red fire.

The Citizens band

on Trousers of Fellow Bqarder
C i CCompanion Charged

Defrauding.
F

With
g

Henry Wilson. an.Frank Martin are
in limbo on account of are alleged

ill Is the First Big Measure That
Has Been Passed by Either Branch,
of Congress Over Mr. Taft's Official
Disapproval—Will Probably Be
Beaten in Senate.

Washington, Aug. 14.—By a vote o£
174 to 80 the house of representatives
passed the Under wood-LaFoUette
wool revision bill over President
Taft's veto. This was accompUshisft!
by the Democrats aided by the votejj
of 21 Republicans

The wool bill is the first big meas-
ure that has been passed by either
branch of congress over Mr. Taft's
official disapproval. The president's
defeat was due^ia-iflafge measure to

Victim Was Accused of Killing
White Lad Two Months Ago.

JUDGE AND OFFICERS COWED.

Mob Forced the Judge and
Sheriffs to Throw Up Their

ands, Seized the Boy, Who Had
Sentenced for Manslaughter,

<sok Him to the Negro Quarters
H Htm.

desire to acquire~soemthing"thaT did | *&* f a c t t a a t f60 Republicans were
not belong to them Wil d absent from the house. Many of

these, but not all, were paired with

will be heard
again to-night in carnival square.
Immediately following the auto pa-
rade, the band will give the following

*programme
March, The Fascinator
Overture, Fest

Scheld
Leutner

Intermezzo, In a garden of melody
Sudds

Selection, Martha Flotow
Waltz, Our Wedding Day. . . .Tobani
Characteristic March, King Chan-

ticleer Ayer
Overture, Superba Heed
March, The Marathon Phillips

The fair is on in earnest to-day.
Yesterday most of the day was given
up to the placing of additional ex-
hibits, the arrangement of the
booths, etc.—little finishing touches
for appearance sake so that the real
fair days, the four days commencing
to-day, might have no interruption
from unnecessary commotion. There
was a good attendance yesterday for
opening day but to-day is the real

not belong to them. Wilson and
Martin boarded at Mrs. Geneva Loyst
in South Second street and got be-
hind in their board. They owed
Mrs. Loyst five dollars each and evi-
dently did not intend to pay the
shot, for yesterday they hiked out
from the boarrding house surrepti-
tiously taking their suit cases along.

Mrs. Loyst discovered the ab-
sence of the suit cases and of a
suit of clothes belonging to another
boarder. She appealed to Chief Ross
who knew the two men—he had met
them in the performance of his pro-
fessional duties—and corralled the
two at the Broadway station. The
two are held, Wilson for defrauding a
boarding house keeper and Martin
for petit larceny. Martin had oa
the trousers of the stolen suit.

Martin claims to be "Battling
Hurley," % prise fighter.

ENGINE BUCKLD,
AVIATOR VOLPLANED.

Camp Lee, Paradise Green, Conn.—
In the first big battle of the mim-

ic "war the Reds, consisting of Massa-
chusetts regiments, attacked the
Blues, consisting of three New Jer-
sey regiments, near Huntingdon and
were repulsed.

Aviator Toulvis, soaring 1500 feet
above the Reds was volplaned down
when his engine buckled. The mach-
bruised.

Democrats. The failure of the pj$JT
to turn out its full strength for &
vote on this important measure ls»
however, an impressive illustration at
the kind of support that the Taft ad-
ministration is receiving from Repafr-
llcans in congress.

The wool bill now goes to the sei&
ate. There is no likelihood of the?
necessary two-thirds vote being mus-
tered in that body. The bill passed
the senate in the first instance by a
vote of 85 to 28 with 31 senators
sent or not voting.

Six Republican votes are all that
the Democrats can hope to commafi4>
in the senate for the compromise/
wool bill, and this number ^
be sufficient even, if the ItjJl
*eratic!it?e&gta^f £&"3reft present in
the senate. It will require 63 votes'
on the basis of a full senate.

With the six Republicans voting |
with the Democrats the Senate '
would be divided 49 to 45. While j
the Democratic leaders in the senate

Ga., Aug. 14.—Nearly
•i&Sidred armed men invaded the

;|&0tise, cowed Judge Gilbert
11^ other officials, seized a 16-

negro i)oy who had just been
i'o|^|lct^t". and sentenced for man-

carried him to the negro
i$£ the city and there shot

of the mob was T. E.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ w a s accuse |3 o f killing
;^j^li^.|^(flron Land, a white boy, two
'^^^^^^6." Land was found in a
^ ! ' \ ^ ^ ' ' ° ;&ce riddled with bird shot.

mS|i§a-trouble with the negro,
J 1 | | | es t soon followed, and it

practically confessed.
Y:,.pr_, .-tried, the verdict being
|o||^i$awful manslaughter. The
•0^$^^-' Pronounced by Judge
§j||^||^:1&ree years In the peni-

CourtRtwm Filled With Armed Men.
had hardly finished pro-

|$ntence when a Bhrill
$|ed in court and armed
it̂ poping into the room

is drawn.
gained by confederates

p | | ^ i Pistols were pro-
"'" Jp^Jals^M^ttte court.

i
 :^0^0^^&^&M'

ft'ee^thfem tip. J

Willie a few members of the mob
guarded the court officials, the others
took the shivering little negro from
ttie court house to the street. In the
street they formed about the negro

CROWDS POURING
IN FOR SECOND

DAY OF PLEASURE
Fair Grounds Mecca This Afternoon With

Fine Racing Programme

MANY CITY GUESTS ARE HERE
Horsemen and Their Families Flock to See the Fast

Steppers Go—Side Attractions, Free Exhibitions
and Displays Draw Interested Spectators.

TO-MORROW'S FORECAST.
It is predicted that to-morroy will

be a record breaker. Everyone is
so well pleased with Alfred and his
elephant and with Professor Hutchin-
son and the other attractions that a
second view is desired. The crowd
itself is an attraction. Just follow
tlie crowd. And, besides, the races
of to-day are filled with fast steppers
in promise of even better brushes to-
morrow, so that the horse lover and
his family are bound to be on, hand.

g. L. D. Sheldon,

Jacob Astor gave
, . , 8 : 1 5 a . m . today,

beginning and from early morning j s o n a r e d o i a g w e I [

HEIR BORN TO ASTOR MILLIONS
Special to The Times

New York, August 14.—Mrs. John
bitrh to a son at
Both mother and

hopeless they said they were going
to make the strongest kind of an ef-
fort to recruit Republican votes.

the roads al! led to Fulton—Hanni-
bal, Granby, Schroeppel, Volney, all
the towns and many of the cities sent
their quota of fair attendants. None
were disappointed, if they came to
see—whether 'twas their desire to
see the largest assemblage of poultry
premium contenders—more than five
carloads of chickens are being
shown, including the wonderfully
complete collection of the Pleasant
View farm of Horseheads, with G. A.
Turner in charge; the Nutting farm

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.
Auburn, Aug. 14.—John Marucewski

who murdured Policeman Shaffer of
Checktowaga, N. Y., was electrocut-
ed at the prison this morning.

, . _ boy and marched through the prin-
acknowledge that the effort is almost • c j p a , g t r e e t s U Q t n t h e n e g r o Q u a r t e r

was reached. .
There the boy was shot to death,

hundreds of bullets being fired into
his body. The body was so cut to
pieces by bullets that it bore hardly
no semblance of humanity. While
the mob was killing the boy the
negroes in the quarter cowered in
their homes, fearing they would be
attacked.

SINKING OF STEAMER
CORSICAN DENIED.

To-morrow"s race card follows:
2:14 Trot and 2:17 Class, Pace;

Purse $200.
Senator Hal b g, Harve,

Canastota.
Royal Wilkes, b

Gouverneur.
Mary J, blk m, George Lawrence,

Fulton.
Viz, b. g, E. S. Mason, Malone.
Miss Rosedale, ch m, E. Quirk, Ful-

ton.
Gypsy Baron, br m, D. H. Laird,

Woodville.
Uptodate, b g, John Smythe, Malone.
Guy Rector, b m, L. L. Bishop, Sen-

eca Falls.
2:23 Class, Trot; Purse $200.

C D J , b g, C D. Johnson, Canastota.
Boy. b g, Kniver & Jackson, Caze-

Muda, b m, P. S. Cherrier, Malone.
Lady Elwood, ch m, L. D. Sheldon,

Gouverneur.
Robert L. br g, W

BrockvilJe, Out-
Bob McPherson, b g

Woodville.
Kendrick Todd, b

Malone.
Dr. Rat, b g, Cumminga

Rome.
Baron Alfonso, b s, Cummings & Mc-

Cale, Rome.
Colonel Moseby, b s, Cummings &

McCale, Rome.
Juno A, b m, William Allison, Dexter.
Pilgrim, b g, W. S. Queucer, Water-

town.
Fred W, b g. Fred Wheeler, Water-

to w n.

Literally thousands of people, one
of the happiest throngs which has
ever surged through Fulton's busi-
ness section, traversed and retrav-
ersed the streets that led to carnival
square last night. The grandstand
provided for the use of those who de-
sired to view the fireworks with a
degree of restful comfort was all too
smal I to accommodate the eager
populace. Fultoniana, all Fulton,
indeed—for very few residents but
that at some time during the even-
ing turned their steps towards the
mecca of fireworks and music—and
hundreds of old time residents and
transient visitors were in the con-

Sharp, ! c o u l ' s e that reviewed with immense
' ' pleasure and satisfaction the splendid

fireworks display and listened with
rapt attention or careless, pleasure-
loving delight, according to the
mood, as the Citizens band rendered
the selections of its delectable pro-
gramme.

Fulton's gates are wide open, her
gates of welcome and hospitality.*-"''
and many are the guests who have
come to enjoy tfae festivities of this
fair and carnival week. "Carnivals
have been held almost everywhere,",
said a former Fultonian yesterday,

i "but this is to be Fulton's carnival
time and I for one am proud to re-
turn to my old home city to enjoy.:

H. Comstock,

?, D. H. Laird,

P. S. Cherrier,

McCale.

CORTLAND COUNTY FAIR

Ship Waiting For Fog to Lift
Before Proceeding on Voyage.

The men of the mob "were not j ̂ ''Ppo Dillon, b g, J. Pratt, Water-
masked. Many of them were recog-
nized. The coroner held an inquest

; last night,
j turned.

but no verdict was re-

August 20-23rd
The Ijackawanna R. R. will sell

round trip tickets to Corland on ae-
.showing from Woodville; the fancy count of the above at $2.45. Tick-
stock of J . C Kriner & Co. of Stet-J e t sood going August 20th to 23rd in.
tlersville, Pa.; C. W. Norton's prides"
from Horseheads and S. G. Hoke &
Sons' large showing from their
Orchard Poultry farm at Spring
Grove, Pa., this latter collection con-
sisting of between 400 and 500
singles, 3 5 pairs and numerous birds
of ornamental stock—or to see the
splendid Ayrshires of Barney Kent
of Milrord, the fine Guernseys of C.
H. Lockwood and Charles Mangeot,
the blooded cattle of F. S. Lewis of
Asheville, E. C. Hamilton of Rich-
ville and F. A. Moore of Fulton, or to
look with approval upon the sheep
and swine exhibits placed by E. C.
Hamilton, Ralph Owen, J. C. Whit-
ney, F. A. Moore and C. H. Lock-
wood. Your scribe knoweth little
about swine save as pork chops, but
we are moved to remark neverthe-
less: "Some swine." D. C. Pender-
.gast of Phoenix has a large entry of
horses from the Pendergast farms at
Phoenix. Indeed^ all exhibits are
worthy of special mention, but space
forbids. Suffice it to say that the ex-
hibits are viewed with practiced eye
and approving mien, while the side
attractions this morning started a
thriving business as did the local
merchants who- have booths in the
main building. To-day's attendance
at time of going to press had eclipsed
that of the corresponding- day last
year, thus presaging that attendance
figures are likely to be smashed this
week.

Return limit August 24th.

8-14

WHAT WOMAN HAS
THE RE0EST HAIR?

REBUILT FRANKLIN MOTOR CARS
In five and seven passengers mod-

uls-motors completely overhauled and
put in condition as good as new —
bodies refinished , and in excellent
shape. These rebuilt cars will be
disposed of at attractive prices |
Quantity very limited—demonstration i
give.n Address J . F. Ring, 101 W.[
Mavcellus street, Syracuse* N.1 Y. t£. tersou's"

Mrs. Dix is Trying to Find Out and
Offers Prize for Sample

The woman with the reddest hair
is the object of an inquiry instituted
by Mrs, Dix, the Second street hair
dresser, at the fair this week. And
the woman who leaves the reddest
sample of the reddest hair , at Mrs.
Dix'e booth iwill be rewarded, for on
Saturday night at the close of the
fair Mrs. Dix will give to the woman
who during the fair leaves at
booth the reddest hair sample
beautiful swtichi valued at $10.
samples must be presented at
booth by their owners.

her

The
the

Special lot suits,, coats, rain coats,
one piece dresses, etc., were up to
$25. Sale price $4.98 at the August
Clearance Sale at Patterson's, xxx

Halifax, N, S., Aug. 14.—The report i
that the steamer Corsican has sunk |
Is not credited in Halifax. The Allan |
line has a message from Belle Isle [
via Port Amour stating tnat the i
Corsican had been waiting for the j
fog to lift before proceeding to Liver-
pool and that the Lake Champlain
has been standing by, although the
Corsican ia apparently taking no
•water.

A statement given out later by the
Allan company said that the damage
to the Corsican was so slight that it
could be speedily repaired and that
the sailingy'schedule of the steame
from Liverpool wold t b d

POPULISTS FAVOR
ROOSEVELT'S PARTY

tow

NO

i&^&k- ^w- !
Nothing can add so much to gaity

[ a gala attire. Fulton's business
places and many residences had been
beautified for the occasion, but the
man who lives in the nest street
knows not the beauty of another
block except he be drawn by some
attraction to look thereon. Last
night the man from Twelfth street
and the man from Fay street; the
Hannibal street and West Fifth
street men and boys and women and
girls promenaded the streets through
which the carnival parades of to-
morrow, Thursday and Friday nighta
will pass and were astonished at the
wonderful difference that had been
wrought in Fulton with the use of
flags and bunting, streamers, arches
and ornamental designs of incandes-
cent lights. Thousands upon thou-
sands of (.hf1 little incandescents
changed night into day and cast upon
the gala attire such an effulgence of
light that its very brightness was re-
fleeted in the happy faces and in-
stilled into the singing hearts of the
carnival throng. Seeing and feeling
—actual experience—is believing. If
you weren't down town to enjoy the
carnival last night, go down to-night
—it's worth while.

Will Not Name Candidates For
President or Vice President.

from Liverpool
layed.

would not be de-

WIckersham to Speak at Chautauqua.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Attorney-

General Wickersham will open the
campaign for the re-election of
President Taft on Wednesday after-
noon at Chautauqua, N. Y. The at-
torney general will take as the sub-
ject of his speech, "The Policies and
the Record of the Taft Administra-
tion," and he will review at length
the achievements of the administra-
tion.

F. E. SUTHERLAND DIED ^
I EARLY THIS MORNING '

FAIR TIME! AGAI3V.
"We are going to give away' a 6-hole

rang-e, October 12th. Ask for particu-
lars and get a ticket at the fair. Every
purchaser has a chance. GEORGE
JOHNSTON, Fulton, N. Y.

ALWAYS FIRST
The oldest hardware in the city

wants to wish The Fulton Daily
Times all possible success and twill
try and give the people of Fulton as
ever a square deal.
George Johnston- Fulton xxx

Insurance in beat companies. Spen-
cer aad Woodbury. xxx

readies and Misses Wool Suits were
$25.00 and $30.00 now $12,50 at Pat-

WEATHER EVERYWHERE.

Observations of United States
weather bureau taken at 8 p. m.
yesterday follow;

Temp. Weather
New York 82 Cloudy
Albany , 80 Cloudy
Atlantic City 76 Cloudy
Boston 78 Clear
Buffalo 70 Clear
Chicago 80 Cloudy
S t kouis 74 Cloudy
Ifew Orleans . . . . 80 Cloudy •
Washington 80 Cloudy

-^Philadelphia 84 Cloudr

St. Louis, Aug. 14.—Nominations
for president and vice president were
avoided by the Populist national con-
vention which opened here yesterday.
Delegates were advised that they may
vote for any candidate and remain in
good standing with the People's
party.

Although no mention during the
session was made of any party other
than the Populists, the Roosevelt
Progressives were favored in all
action.

It was announced the Progressives
had adopted in their platform 18
planks of the Populist platform, that
the Democrats had appropriated six
and the regular (Taft) Republicans
four, leaving only six unappropriated.

Delegates were urged to take the
various parties' platforms into con-
sideration in voting, and in this man-
ner Roosevelt was favored.

Beafflrmatipn of the old progressive
ideas of the People's party, condem-
nation of the present financial sys-
tem of the government, endorsement
of equal suffrage for women and en-
dorsement of a proposition for tariff I Spencer and Wopdbury handle real
commission were features of the plat- i estate for you promptly and at

GAS—OF COURSE
AUTOMOBILE WON'T GO

An auto which receives its im-
pulse to go from gasoline cannot rim
of its own power except the gasoline
tank be supplied with the necessary
gasoline. Some motorists either have
not yet learned this very vital point
of motor propulsion or, being of a
forgetful turn of mind, just naturally
forget to fill up the tank. One
automobilist (you all know him)—he
runs a nearly new car and has had
accident with it— came to. grief, or
rather, to a standstill, in front of
the City hall last night hvith a earful
of passengers. The motorist fussed! The death of Frederick E. Suther-
and fumed and tried to find a place: landoccurred at an early hour this
to repair in the machinery. Then he | morning at his home in. Oneida street
tred to start his machine, but — no • atfer confinement to the house with
go. Why? No gasoline. iilness since Easter Sunday. Mr.

Sutherland was 47 years old, a na-
CHAIRMAN FRANK MASSARO ! tive of Elmira, but a resident in Ful-

MAKES APOLOGY; ton for 28 years. He iwas one of the
beat known bookkeepers In the coun-
ty and at tue time of his seizure
wfth the illness that proved fatal to
him he was employed by the Fulton

I Passed Away
to House

After
Since

Being Confined
Eastertide

Failure to Have Lights fn Oneida, j
and Cayuga streets is Explained, j

Chairman Frank Massaro of the car' L i g h t H t & p - " commV Tn~a

streets to understand that ^he failureto furnii
fact that the electric light company
has no transformers or secondary
.lines in those streets, a fact the
committee iwas not acquainted
with when the contributions were so-
licited.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn,
street.

Inquire No.
D. C. Draper.

416 Rochester
3-2 0!

form reported last nigfat for adop-
tion.

This tariff proposition is said to
be an innovation for the Populists.
The coavention will reaffirm its
declaration for the initiative, refer-
endum and recall.

small expense to you.

Ladies Wash Skirts 50c each.
Ladies Wash Suits at 95c, $1.29, $1.98
$2.9S and $3.98 each, this week at
Patterson's^ xxx

The late styles in shoes and slip,
p-era at Morton & Shattuek's. xx&

The funeral will be neld from the
house at three o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon the Rev. C. L. Peck officiat-
ing. The obsequies will be under the
auspiceS-J>f Hiram lodge, No. 144, F.
and A. M., of which Mr. Sutherland
was a member. Burial will be made
in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

Have Foster arrange your photo-
sitting. Artistic work, prompt at-
tention to patrons. Over postoffice.

xxx

PAIR TIME AGAIN.
are going to give away a 6-hole
October 12th. Ask for particu-

JOHNSTON, Fulton. N. T.

Group pictures a specialty. Satis-
factory woz'k guaranteed. Foster's
studio, over postoffice. xxx

August Clearence
arson's

now on at Pat-

MM
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Colored
Lights
and

Carnival
Decorations
also

Large Variety
of
Fult
Ba

on
nners

Conley Bros.
6 and 8 So. 2nd St.

See Us
Before Selling
Your
Bartlett
Pears

Fort Stanwix
Canning Co.

Whitaker
and
Bogardus,
Inc.

Will insure you under
all forms of insurance
in most reliable com-
panies. Will suit your
needs for a home or in-
vestment in City or
Country property.

Cor. Second and Cayuga St.
Phone 129

Fulton, New York

Black's
White

Bread
For Sale By All
Grocers

Ocean Bathing In Spain.
All SpaniardB who can afford It go

to the seaBide in the summertime.
Here the great feature is the bathing,
A large wooden building is erected at
eome distance fcom the shore. Inside
of whlcii the law den&ands that all the
•women must batiuav BO men being al-
lowed anywhere In the vicinity. Dur-
ing the bathing hours music is play-
ed in the ineloeuxe, and refreshments I d e l i c e a n f i POP"'"" enthusiasm

YOUNG MEN
INTERESTED.

James W. Wadsworth, Jr. , Ap-
peals to Them

HE HAS FORGED TO FRONT.

His Career Is an incentive to the
American Youth to Push Onward and
Upward In Political L_if«—Young
Men at Helm—A College Man and a
Basebatl Fan.

Albany, Aug. 1Z—Politiclana around
the state capltol seem to think former
Speaker James W. Wadsworth Is to
be the Republican nominee for gov-
ernor. While the Republican leaders
have announced an "open field" for
all aspirants, it is no secret that they
have a warm spot In their hearts for
the young speaker who piloted the
Republican ship through some stormy
seas during the five years h*1 presided
over the assembly, and it Is conceded
that, while there are other active can-
didates in the field, every one of them
wonld throw up his hat for Wads-
worth as the nominee if he could not
win himself.

One of the shrewdest political flg-
! ares In the state satd today: "I am
picking Wadsworth for a winner, and

I I'll tell you why. To begin with, It la
no cinch for any Republican to win
this year. The rivalry at the Chicago
convention and the advent of a third
party ha've created a situation which
can only be met by the nomination of
a candidate for governor who can hold
Republican support and win a major-
ty of the independents and young
voters. I do not see a man in sight
who fills the bill as well as Wada-
worth. A stalwart Republican and or-
;anization 'man, he Is young and pro-

gressive, democratic in makeup and a
born leader and organizer of men.
His conduct in tbe speaker's «bait
demonstrates this. Not even Nixon
bad a better command of the situa-
tion, while Wadsworth won the affec-
tion of his colleagues to ao extent that
Nixon never attained. While he and
Governor Hughes differed as to meth-
ods of political procedure, the gover-
nor in his constructive policies never
had a warmer supporter than Speaker
Wadsworth. It is no secret here that
the speaker rendered powerful assist-
ance to the public service commission
bill aii3 feasi since-consistently defend-
ed it against emasculation. The ad-
mirers of' Theodore Roosevelt recall
that he was one of the factors in the
selection of Wadsworth as speaker and
has spoken in highest terms of the
worth of his public service In that
capacity.

"Wadsworth is a college
enthusiastic baseball fan. 'He Undem-
ocratic and, moreover, a young man.
Let me tell you, the young voter is a
mighty strong factor in politics these
days, and Jim Wadsworth is a hero
to the young men. They have watch-
ed his upward career with interest and
pride. If he is nominated for gover
nor they will regard that as an incen-
tive for young men to enter public life,
and they will be for him tooth and
nail all through the campaign. All
over the country those at the helm are
men in the prime of their usefulness.
The chairmen of the Republican and
Democratic national committees are
both young men. The Republican state
chairman and the chairman of the Ra>
publican state campaign committee are
young men- This is an age of young
men of constructive genius. They are
at the front in professional and bus!

life and are fast forging to the
front rank in politics. Where the young
man leads the young man will follow.
That is why I pick a young man as the
Republican candidate for governor this
year.

"There is another phase to the cam-
paign of 1912. It will be no picnic to
make a winning canvass. While this
Is presidential year and national issues
will be paramount in great measure, It
must not be forgotten that the Demo-
crats are in control of the New York
state government and that a positive,
affirmative campaign must be carried
on to dislodge them. It must be dem-
onstrated to the people, first, that
Democratic rule has been a failure and,
second, that the Republican party is
better qualified now to take over state
control.

"The Republican candidate for gov-
ernor must be familiar with past Re-
publican achievements and able to
prove where the Democrats have fail-
ed to Justify the people's change of
political control In 1910. As 1 see It,
there ta no man in sight who can pre-
sent this phase of the canvass so well
as Speaker Wadsworth, He knows
the history of the Republican manage-
ment; he knows the mistakes made
just prior to his selection as speaker
and which had so much to do with
bringing about that Tesult; he knows
where tUe Democrats have failed to
grasp fhe significance of the popular
mandate of 1910 and can depict in true
colors the events of 1911 and of 1912
at Albany.

"The Republicans, must have a can-
didate who can Inspire public eonfl-

I see

PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

PAPER BAGGING THE SCRAPS.

are served on the premises. Of course,
swimming is out of the question and
drowning accidents unknown.

no one in suht <fho measures up to
this standard RO well as Tames
•Wad**\v ortu J r In my opinion.
"VVflfls-w ortb 1B the logical candidate
for 1313L"

By Martha MtCulloch Williams.
Beware the fast after a j3ay of out-

of-the-ordlnary feasting. Abrupt tran-
sitions are bad alike for body and
mind.

Is it traditional in your family to
have a lordly roast turkey on family
feast days, if they were in the turkey
season? Then the remains of the
bird, either In patties or croquets will
help yon keep from fasting after tne
first dinner of the new year. But
there is another shape for the re-
mains—one which I have not BO far
seen in print Pick up the meat, free
It of fikin, bone and gristle, cut In
bits, not too fine, and pack a layer of
it neatly at the bottom of a buttered
paper bag mould. Dot with bits of
stuffing If any remains, also gravy
from the dish—made gravy is tyo
heavy. Cover the meat layer wlth4a
layer of cranberry sauce and put
on that, also seasoning. Repeat;
all th meat and sauce are
the bulk Is scant, put. in
layer of toasted bread crumbs. Cov£r
th«e top layer of cranberries with
crumbs rather thickly. Slip the mould
Inside another bag and cook about
eight minutes. Serve either hot or
cold. Excellent for luncheon or tea.

Most likely the baron of beef was
but half eaten. Cut the best of It
into neat slices half an inch thick*'
two Inches wide and four inches long.
Dip them In melted butter, roll la a
little salted flour, sprinkle lightly
with vinegar or lemon juice and let
them stand an hour in a warm place,
keeping them -well covered. Make a
good crust, shorteiiiing It with suet
or drippings if I possible, and putting
in a little mora salt than for pa&try.
Roll it % quarter-inch thick and ltae
with it a mould, either tin or paper
bag, of sufficient size. The mould
must be well-greased, and if made
from a bag, clipped extra-tight at tb©
corners* Lay upon the bottom slices
of meat, letting them lap a little,
shingle-wise. Cover this layer1 > witn
thin sliced onions, sliced and peeled
'hite potatoes and the sliced yolK of

a very hard-boiled egg. Season i very
lightly with, salt and pepper, then
put on another layer of meat. Bread
crumbs or slips of crust may alternate
with the vegetables or take , their
place. Whatever is used do not over-
fill the mould. Put a layer of\crust
in strips on top, or else a thicft .eoafr-
ing of crumbs. Pour over melted but-
ter, enough to .season ;;w£H, and #fl
equal quantity of tbmato catsup or
tomatoes stewed to a pulp. If you
like a lattice crust or a solid one,
put in the butter and tomatoes before
adding it. POUT In a tablespoonful
of boiling water also, put on the top,

e. mould In a very Well-greased
bag* and cook thirty-five to fifty min-
utes, according to size. The result
should be a beefsteak pie as tasteful
as ever came out of the oven.

The snippets and trimmings of
the roast, minced fine or ground,
mixed well through mashed potato
and cooked In a greased bag, either
in one big cake or many smaller ones,
provide excellent supper fare. Ten
minutes of baking is enough.

M-eat and rice pudding can be
cooked either directly in the bag or
put in a mould and then In a bag. To
make It, throw a cup of well-washed
rice Into a kettleful of salted water
that is boiling hard. Stir once—no
more—and boil eighteen to twenty
minutes. Drain away all water, then
stir into the hot rice a large spoonful
of butter, a cup of rich milk, beaten
;up well with two eggs, salt and pep-
per to taste, and two cupfuls of finely
-minced cold meat very lightly dusted
.with corn starch. Pour on a little
tomato catsup or add a half-cup of
dry tomato pulp. Dot lightly with
butter or sprinkle with grated cheese.
Cook, for twelve minuteB in a hot
oven and serve from the mould.

If the rice and meat pudding IB for
children, leave out the pepper and
catsup. By making the mixture
stiffer, leaving out part of the milk
and adding a little flour, you can
shape It into balls, dip them in egg
and bread crumbs and bake inside
a thickly-greased bag to a light brown
Instead of rice, whole wheat'bread
crumbs can be mixed with the meat,
then the mixture bound together with
egg beaten in milk, seasoned lightly
with salt and sweet herbs, also a little
melted butter, and cooked in a bag
ten minutes. All that requires cook
ing 1B the egg and milk, as the meat
and crumbs are already well done.

Shredded wheat biscuit, crumbled
fine, make the basis of a very good
nursery pudding* Take two cups of
crumbs, two cups finely chopped ap-
ple, half a cup of butter creamed with
one cup of sugar, half a cup of rai-
sins well-floured, half a cup of flour
sifted with one teaspoonful baking
powder, and one cup sweet milk add-
ed to two well-beaten eggs. Put in
a pinch of salt, be'at all well together,
pour into a mould which is very weU-
greased, set the mould-, inside a bag
and bake very slowly for- an hour and
a half.

Here is a sort of rice pudding with-
out tegge, entirely .possible to the
paper bag. Wash very well a scant
half-cup of rice, mix It with
of seeded raisins cut in half, a cup
of sugar a teaspfconfoi of butter and
a large cup of milk Put all in a very
"Well-buttered tag, seal and
elowly lor an "hour and a halt
{Copyrighted. 1911, iy the Associated

I Literary Press)
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When the "when the" fever strikes you
then you grab your fountain pen

And you try to find a something that will
follow up the "when."

"When the" frost is on the punkln, "when
the" bloom la on the rye,

"When the" robins come in springtime—
It's1 quite easy if you try.

When the "when the" season's or* us,
then the poets every time

Get a "when the" introduction to the Sen-
timents they rhyme;

When the leaves are green, or falling,
when the days are dull or clear,

We can gueas what will be written when
the "when the" days are here.

When the sap runs in the maple, when
the rain is on the roof,

Then Pegasus single-foots it with a ca-
dence from each hoof

For the humble versifier does it with a
happy smile

And can parody the old ones -when the
"when the" is in style.

"When the "when the" verse Is written it
must have a homely theme

With a "when the" as a preface to a
gentle, haunting dream.

Or it may be done as satire, but the
"when the" scatters through

All the easy-flowing stanzas when the
**when the" verse Is due.

When the "when the" is the start*off,
you may bet nlnfe t-lMies in ten

That the well known rhyme of Riley's has
been parodied again—

And, to be quite honest with you, when
the lines that you have read

Were begun, that was the "when the"
that waa in the writer's head.

WOMAN OF RESOURCES.

Henpeck—My wife Is a persistent
woman.

Askit—How so?
Henpecb—I talk to my sleep occa-

sionally, and now that Blie is away on
a visit, she makes me keep a phono-
graphbeside the bed so that she may
have a record of my remarks during
her absence.

Putting On No Side.
"I am so glad you Just dropped in

Informally for dinner," says the host-
ess to the old friend of her husband.
"I like to have people come that way.
Of course, we Just had a simple little
dinner of guinea breast, imported, as-
paragus, artichokes*, fresh strawberries
and other incidentals, but—"

"Well, that'B what I liked about it,"
interrupted the pleased guest. "I knew
If I sent you word I was coming you.
would have planned something special
—and like as not had Borne bacon and
eggs, or some luxury of that sort."

A Startling Expose.
Sister Snowball—'Deed, Sietah

pahklefgh, did you all notice how Pah-
son Pinfeatheh's bar haid shine dls
mawnin'? Honey, I tell yo', dat satnt
sho'ly shine wif inwahd grace.

Sister Barkleigh—Inwahd grase,
nuffln'. Pahson Pinfeatheh done been
boa'din' at mah house, eii? man bog
Wash'm'ton Jeffson done see him pol-
ish dat bar haid wif dishyer tan
shoe dressin'."

What Was It?
"My record speaks for me."
No, gentle reader, It was not a pub-

lic official that was uttering this gen-
eral dare to a lot of accusers.

It was a phonograph.

Force of Habit.
Miss Gushy—Mr< Tipps Is so Impul-

sive. Ho carries everything before
him

Miss Gabbv—Yes, of course he does
cook! He used to be a waiter.

Every Lady
calling at our office this week to look at
the New Electric Range will be given an

Egg Timer FREE

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

Make Your
Vacation Visits
More Enjoyable

with*

"Kodak"
or a

Bro'wnie
Camera

"Kodaks" from $5.00:to $65.00
"Brownies" from $2.00 to $12.00

Full stock of Eastman Films, Developers, etc.

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
"A Girl of the Limberlost"

"The Master's^Violin"
and hundreds of-other good titles on our 47cjbook table, formerly $1.25.

F. W. LASHER
FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

We Are All Interested
in this

New Venture
If Our Interest is Strong Enough

We are sure to be Benefitted by it.

If your Interest in the COMFORT, CONVENIENCE,

•CLEANLINESS and ALL-AROUND DESIRABILITY

of GAS for a HOUSEKEEPING AID is STRONG

ENOUGH, you will venture to have Gas Service in-

stalled at once, and derive the benefit of this GREAT-

EST of ALL MODERN HOUSEKEEPING HELPS..

A telephone call<will bring our men to you with

estimates and help you to get just the equipment for

your needs. .'

The Gas Company
Phone 198

Peculiar Patents.
Among the recent patents whidh at-

tract attention by reason of their nov-
elty are one for making sausages with-
out casings (a searing process) and
one for an illuminated, fiat Iron. .The
latter contrivance is described &B con-
taining incandescent light bulbs which
serve at the same time to heat the
iron and to illuminate the work whloh
i& being Ironed.

Peculiar Choice of Ranee*
, A pretty young woman, in France*
recently chose as her fiance a harden-
ed criminal who had been condemned
to death. She herself was serving a-
'sentence in prison for theft; and when'
she heard that a fellow prisoner was
to bo guillotined ah© Immediately pe-
titioned the authorities to be allowed
to wed him Her strange newest waa
not granted
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Ralph Mattls, who wag with Wash-
ington In the spring, Is said to be the
best outfielder in the Virginia league
This season.

Bob Ewlng, the National league vet-
eran, has been dug out of retirement
by George Stalllngs and set to work
with the Buffalo team.

Some enterprising theatrical ,mana-
ger would make a tremendous hit by
signing Germany Schaefer and Nicho-
las Altroci lor a vaudeville stunt.

Jimmy Bygert believes that with
New Orleans he will be able to pitch
some of that kind of ball that made
him famous three or four years ago.. *.

Jimmy Lavender of the Cuba surely
lias a fine record for a youngster. Be-
fore he beat Rube Marquard he pitched
40 innings without being scored upon.

New names appear in the Highland-
ers' lineup every day. It is only a
question of time until Frank Farrell
will have an entirely new crew of toss-
;«ra.

John McSraw today weighs twice
aa much as he did In 1684, when he
played third base for Baltimore. He's
maldng considerably more than twice
a s much, too.

The expected'slump of the Wash-
ington team isn't developing. "Can It
possibly be," the fans are asking
themselves, "that Griffith really has
a team this year?"

ROCHESTER'S BRIGHT STAR
"Coxy" Dolan, Former New York

Highlander, la Playing Clever
Game for Manager Ganzel.

The real feature of the Rochester
champions' play recently has been the
remarkable and timely bitting of that
great third sacker, Albert J . (Cozy)
Dolan. Coey is fast climbing towards
the top in batting and today his aver-
age is .333 In 45 games. The feature
of his hitting is its timeliness.

On Sunday, June 30, at Jersey City
Dolan hit one over the fence in the
tentn inning and It won the game for
his team. At Toronto July 2 he hit
another one over the fence in the
•eleventh inning and the Hustlers won.
At Rochester in the morning game of
Joly 4 Tfrith the score a tie when the
Champs went to bat In the ninth in-
ning and McMillan, who was first to
hat, had been retired, Sir Cozy slam-
med the ball over the left field fence;
Saturday, July 6, with the score a tie
in the tenth Inning and McMillan on
second.base, along conies Mr. Dolan
and hits the ball in left field, thereby
winning the game and fifty dollars for
himself. Not content with all this
glory, he put the finishing touch to
the second game at Buffalo the other
4ay by lifting one over the fence with
one man on and it was enough to win
again.

Not only is Dolan to be praised for
his batting, but he Is fielding In grand
style and one must look beyond the

PERPETRATEO BY WAXT Af^DOUGAH. v

"Cozy" Dolan.

international league to find a greater
pair on the left side of the diamond
than Dolan and McMillan. Harry Wol-
vertou made a big mistake when he
ilet Dolan get away from the Yankees
.without a thorough trial.

Boy's Bright Idea.
While teaching a class to the second

grade, I once asked a little boy to tell
-what he could about the appearance
of an Indian. After reciting at some
length, he finished with the following
statement: "He shaves all the hair
oft his head except a little bit on top,
which is called 'the Happy. Hunting
Ground.'"

Dead 8lang.
Is there anything so dead as dead

slang? It must be quite fresh, or it
offends the nostril. And no one should
talk slang without the assurance that
It is both Infantile and immortal. John
Oalsworthy is modern. And in "The
Man of Property" he produces the
slang expression ot the eighties. "A
daverdy woman." It 1B a term of con-
tempt for a woman. But Is there any
one born in the eighties who could
explain that slang term, or remem-
bers it? You must get your slang
freab—there is little ot It that BtandB
\e tinned preservation.

THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS IS NOTACHAPITY ORGANIZATION 1
"" I CANT UNDERSTAND WHAT

MUST B e USING-
PHONE

HAVEV3UN0T
aciUT"*HEM

E.TC.

J l JUST CALLED
»JPT0«N0WIFVeu HOW IS YOUR

BABY TOOAT
MRSGOC*»!>

I HEARD THAT
OWW POULTICE
WASVCRV

ETC Etc

T0EM.V AS YOU SAID
MRS CAGC HAS COT
THOSE ABARTM

— OH, JOHN. I
HADSUCMAPUEER

FEE.LIWC A SORT
Q! I

JtfST HAD TO KHO W t*
YtJURS &
TWE

IMAGINE: A WHOLE, MONTH
OF" THIS .

Base-Stealing Record.
The Burlington team of the Central

Association claims the base -stealing
record for a game—at least for a "bob-
tali" contest. In a seven-inning affair
with Kewanee recently Burlington
players stole 18 bases and as a fea-
ture put through a triple steal. With
the score 12 to 3 in the first half of
the eighth inning In favor of Burling-
ton the game was called by agree-
ment, as Kewanee had used all its
pitchers and catchers trying to head
off the slaughter.

Evils of Underwear.
An Ohio citizen, eighty years old,

claims that he never has. worn any
underwear. Many a citizen of Africa
has done the same thing and yet failed
to get his name in the papers.

When the West Awoke.
The Great West stirred1 in his sleep.

Then he awoke and looked about htm.
"Talk about the catterpillar and the
butterfly," he exclaimed; "I was the
great American desert when trjay
down for a half century nap, and I
wake to find myself in the garden
spot of the world."

Revolutionary General's Uniform.
A Continental uniform more than

100 years old, which was once the
property of General Christie ot Revo-
lutionary war fame, was one of the
interesting relics of the estate of the
late Margaret C. Benjamin of Ithaca,
N. Y. The uniform is of white broad-
cloth, with silk and satin waist, knee
breeches and satin stockings.

Good Nature In Politics.
Differ In politics with those about

you in good reeling, holding your own
opinions and respecting those of oth-
ers. In all disputes give your oppo-
nents, credit for honest views. Be
cheerful and tolerant If you have

| lost your temper find it again and set
others on the same quest. Thus you
will help eradicate the epidemlo of
bitterness which appears* to have trav-
eled around the world, and you will
earn the exceedingly great reward
which is reserved for the peacema-

udge.

DANVILLE GETS PUPIL OF MORDECAI BROWN

Cows Tried for Murder.
Old documents of the middle ai

tell us of numerous cases where ani-
mals were put on trial for serious
offenses charged against them. For
example. In 1370 three cows were
tried for having killed a boy; the
whole herd were arrested as accom-
plices. All were discharged but the
guilty three, these being condemned
to be executed. The sentence was
pronounced by the Duke of Burgundy.
—**Our Dumb Animals,

Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
"I was attacked with dysentery a-

bout July loth, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the
time. I was unable to do anything
and my weight dropped from 145 to
125 pounds. I suffered for about two
months when I was adviaed to use
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of
it and it gave me permanent relief,'
writes B. W. Hill of Snow Hill, N
C. For sale by all dealers.

Anthony Carlo, Youngster Southpaw.

Anthony Carlo, the eighteen-year old
left-hander, the property of the New-
ark club of the International league,
was transferred the other day from
Terre Haute to Danville of the Three-l
league. Carlo, who started his base-
ball career as a bat boy for the Chica-
go cubs, attracted the attention of
Mordecal Brown, who took him In
hand and taught him how to pitch.

In recommending Carlo to Man-
ager McOinnlty Brown said- "That lad
has a lot of stuff and has made rapid

Vipers Still Plague France.
One ot the divisions of Prance, the

department of Selne-et-Marne, has is-
sued its snake killing budget It shows
that -vipers are almost as numerous
as ever before in the lie do France.
They are commonest In the forest of
Fontalnebleau, where one gamekeep*
er alone killed 1,818 In tn«, eonrse of
last year. For this ho was paid 8126,
and In all the department paid (6E0 ID
the year, being a reward of seven
cents for each viper's head presented.
Nearly 8,000 were killed during the
year.

He 8aw Pompall Destroyed.
Perhaps the most famous descrlp-

tloEfl of the destruction of Pompeii by
VesjjjyfaB in the year 79 are the let-
tera of Pliny the Younger. Both he
and iUs uncle, Pliny the Elder, were
near Pompeii at the time the city
was destroyed, but Pliny the Elder,

strid'-- at picking up tha fine points ol venturing too close to the scene, waa
killed. It Is only in recent years that
this city, which had been burled for
centuries, was uncovered by the Ital-
ian government Now the traveler can
walk through the old streets of Pom-
peli.

the game Give him a chance and
you will not regret It."

While with Terre Haute Carlo
pitched but two games, winning the
first from South Bend in bandy fash-
ion The second contest was lost to
Springfield by the score ot 6 to 4
through an error of an outfielder, who
dropped a fly, letting In two run In,
the ninth Inning. It Is expected that, OI le clairvoyant flash regarding the
Manager Chance will give the boy ai m a n B n e ia a D o u t t 0 marry—Minns
try-out next year. ' Thomas Antrim In Llpplncotts Mfiff-

aztns.

To
Very Solemn

each woman,

thought.
Destiny allows

You had a horse that you wished lo
sell, would you keep him In tha.
staible three or ftfur or six months'
until sold and get no use of it
whatever?

What's the difference between the
hoirae and the money in your pocket?

First
National

Bank
FULTON

Pays 4% on
Time

Deposits

Great
Clearance

Sale
Now Going On At

The
Fair Store
Ladies', Men's and Children's
High Grade Shoes, Hosiery,
Underwear and Furnishings,
Housefurnishing Goods, No-
tions, etc., at

Rock Bottom Prices

S. Waldhorn
Proprietor

18 First St., Fulton, N. Y.

M. F. Crahan
& Sons

Will Do Your

Heating
Plumbing
Painting

and
i

Interior Decorations
At Reasonable Prices

Agents for

Magee Boilers and
Valentine's Varnish

Phone 340 68 S. First Street

Peters' Milk
Chocolate

Renowned for its

Purity
Wholesomenesss
Delicious Flavor

Have you tried "SNACKS" something
new in the Candy Line?

SOLD ON THE FAIR GROUNDS.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR
Agricultural and Industrial Exposition

SYRACUSE-SEPTEMBER 9, 10,11,12,13, U
DEMONSTRATIONS AND

ILLUSTRATED LECTUBES IN

MANY DEPARTMENTS

Change of Program Each Day

HIGHEST CLASS AMUSEMENT
FEATURES

Conway's Concert Band

Evening Karnival Spectacles.

AEROPLANE RACES DAILY

Aviation Meet
Open to. World Competition

in Connection with Military
Symkhaha, September 14. Five
Airships in Spectacular Contests

GREAT OPEN AIR HORSE
AND CATTLE SHOWS

Grand Circuit Race;
- 2 Feature Races Introducing

18 Fastest Trotters and Pacers
on: American Turf.

Surely Matter for Complaint.
A lawyer noted for his Ignorance,

filed a petition In a dlyorce case in
which be alleged tfcaf "At divera and
sundry tiinei tho defendant tried to
poibos tbe plaintiff without reasonable
cause."

Said Much In Little.
"Cy" Warman, the poet and

1st, in credited wltb tbe story ot ad
after-dinner speaker wfio waa call**
on to speak on "The Antiquity of tfig
Microbe." He MOSS and Bald, "Adaoj
bad ' » , " and then sat flown.
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in Syracuse and Stop 11 on its line,
known as Long Branch, and to fix
the maximum fare for a single trip
at 10c. On July 23 the commission

also made an order requiring the
company to desist from charging its*]
present cash fare of 10c for one way
transportation between any point in
Futlon.nort.hofFourth street and Stop
28 on its line outside of the city of
Fulton and fix the maximum fare
between these points at 5c. The Com-
mission states that it sees no rea-
son for reopening these cases on
the grounds set 'forth by the com-
pany that th& reductions seriously

TO OUR VISITORS.
We have suffered with you but 'tis

suffering worth -while. We have
heard you exclaim against the condi-
tion of the west side streets and the
necessity of climbing down and up
myriads of stairs in crossing the riv-
er at Broadway on your walk to the
fair. We have exclaimed with you.
But, patience, dear visitor. "It is al-
ways darkest just before dawn" and
"No medicine cures but that it first
makes worse" are true sayings.
Just so in Fulton's case and yours.
Our west side streets are in poor
condition, we acknowledge. Some
of them are worse than ever. But,
we assure you that Fulton knows her

'needs and is bending every energy
to make it possible for her to point

' with pride to her well groomed
thoroughfares. Broadway, West
First street, etc., will be among the
finest when completed—ail things
being equal—and the next year when

. you come to the fair you will enjoy
with us the sensation of riding to
the fair grounds——or near them—
on a trolley car (perhaps there may
be more than one) over the new
Broadway bridge and along a street
•whose extreme width alone will make i - ... , ,
It a public improvement of wonder-1 f a s permitted to pa-ss upon the mat-
ful value. In view of these promises lers

t.
 m controversy without its at-

we invite you to bear with us this ?«*"»» being called to such matters,
year and return to us next year and ! H w a ^ t h e f a u l t o f t h e company. The

Public Service Commission Finds No
Merits in Companyfs plalms

Albany, Aug. 14-—The BuftUc Ser-
vice Commission, Second District has
denied the applications of the Syra-
cuse, Lake Shore and \Northern Rail-
road company for reheaxings on
three, orders recently, made by the
commission reducing rates of Jare on
this line. On July 11 ttfe;;, Commis-
sion ordered a resductioii iiit fare to
be charged from the railroad termin-
al in the city of Syracuse to Stop 4
from 15c to 10c for a round, trip be-
tween these points with the option of
a one way rate of not exceeding 5c
in each direction. The one way
fare between the points is 10c. This
order was made., following, the com-
plaint made by men fwha- reside in
Syracuse and labor at the works of
6he Haleomb Steel Company. On July
23 the Commission made an order re-
quiring the company to cease Iimi-
ing its summer season round trip tick
et sold at 20c for one day for use in
traveling over its line between Sy-
racuse, the common center, and Stop
11, knowii as Long Branch. The or-
der required that during May first
and September 30th that the tick-
et should be good for a period of not
less than 30 days from the date of
sale. In the same order the com-
mission required the company to
desist from charging 15c for a sing-
le trip between Stop 1 on its line

WHERE

There is real pathos In/ 't&e^aeitth
of the young son of Mr. 'aniLvM^s.
George Cole of Oneida etjreetv '^he
little boy had lain ill <br several
weeks and, when told of the carni^kl
proposed for this week arid-.>;&fHfie
part the children are to play in iL

upon the possibility o
h i l d ' ad I

ng
li

upon p y g
children's parade. Indeed;, the little
fellow talked of the idea so inucjh
that the child's condition ah*I desire
were brought to the attention of tile
carnival committee with the result
that the line of march of the parades
was so arranged -that the little boy's
wish would be granted.

The little boy's funeral was held
yesterday afternoon from his . par-
ents', home. However, in deference
to the child's dearest wish the parade
will pass within sight of the windows
of the room wherein he suffered afid
died.

WEDDED BY CANDIJE MGHT.

Miss Lillian Belle Ilunn and Homer
Edward Dennison.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Parker in Volney to-night will oc-
cur the marrfage of Mrs. Parkefis
daughter, Miss Lillian Belle Bunn,
and Homer Edward Dennison of Han-
nibal. The home is beautifully dec-
orated throughout with ferns and
clematis and a large concourse of
guests have been Invited. Candles
are to be used for lighting. Miss
Bunn will be attended by her sistet,
Miss Ida Luella Bunn, while Mr.
Dennison's brother, Harvey Denni-
son, will be best man. The bride
will be gowned in cream white silk
poplin and her maid of honor will
wear white over pink. The Rev, W-
H. Pullen of Mexico will perform the
ceremony following which a hincheoii
will be served. After a brief wee-
ding journey in Central New York,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennison will take up
their residence in East Lansing,
Mich., where Mr. Dennison -has

^ R ^ E T t E f t BOX.
To the Editor 0f the Fulton Times :•

Sir,. In; -watching the construction
of the brick paveloent on West Broad
way, I was/very much surprised to
learn that the contractor was making
the concrete foundation from sand
and gravel just as it came from the
gravel, banfe, without being,, screened
nor sized and without having the
roportions of sand and gravel ad-

justed.

I find upon investigation that this
is an almost unheard of procedure. I
also find that the proper proportions
for a good concrete mixture of this
kind are two parts of gravel and one
part of sand. The natural mixture,
which.this,contractor is using will cei*,
tainly run 60 per cent ôr over of
sand, theerby of course lessening
the strength and efficiency of the
concrete.

May I^Jnerefore, ask you to give
space in your paper to this com-
munication, so that I may take the
opportunity of asking the contractor
or the city officials, or both, to point
out through the public press where
the specifications covering this con-
tract permit the use of such mater-
ial for the concrete foundation? And
if they can not justify its use by
the specifications, then t̂ bey might
tell us how it eomes about that the
inspectors and other representatives Shattuck's.

of the oity permit the contractor * to
use this class of material to the
^ f 3 a s t l n® **&*? ° f the tax pay-

If the Interested parties do not see
fit to reply to this communication,
and fail to furnish a satisfactory rea-
son for the use of this material, the
courts will undoubtedly be appealed
to for relief through an injunction
action. - . •

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Aug. 13, 1912.
Yours very truly,

Taxpayer.

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from

a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
In February, 1903, a gentleman asked
me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about two-
thirds of it, and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
salve is for sale by all dealers.

Sit for your photograph at Fos-
ter's. Group work specialty. Satis.

that's made
X X X

faction in every print
here. Over postoffice.

Bargai ns in sho as at Morton &
XXX

BUY IT AT HOME!

and" materially decrease the receipts j position as instructor in the agricul-
of the company and that the company
desires to make proof relative to the
cost of the construction and equip-
ment of its railroad property in or-
der to justify the fares which they
are now charging. The commission
calls attention to* the fact that it

tural college.

Our new line of falJ caps has jup
arrived. The M cKinstry store, xxx •.

was not alleged in the petition for j terson's.
a rehearing whether the matters sug-
gestde were or were not persented by
the.company for the consideration of
the commission in deciding the case.
If they were not presented to the
commission for consideration and it

Fulton's glad hand of welcome will
continue to be yours.

THE CITIZENS BAND.
Fulton has a T>and of music

whom she may justly feel proud.
igood band—a

public asset,
musical band—is a

organization that
h l

p , g
may be called upon to uphold the
(City's claims of progressiveness,
growth, achievement. It gives a
'certain air ok figures tef^a-'eityta be"'
able to boast a band that discourses
real music. Fulton's band is such an
organization—musical not discord-

i l i l l i

commission observes that it ,is not
unfamiliar with the amount of cap-
ital actually expended in the con-
struction of the company's road nor
itunfamiliar that a reduction in fare
is frequently accompanied by an in-
crease of gross revenue. The com-
pany also raises the question wheth-
er or not it is entitled to charge 5c
within the limits of Syracuse in addi-
tion of the fare charged otuside of

12 yards Hill, Frdltor Lousdale cbt
ton for $1.00 this week at Pat-

\ XXX ;

FOR SALE
H. P. Franklin limousine. Upholstery
in fine condition. Car practically as
good • as new. This luxurious closed
car will be sold at one fourth of the
original cost. J. F. Ring, 101 W-ekt
Marcellus street, Syracuse, N. Y. tf.

WILSON TO REMAIN ALOOF

Governor Refuses to Mix Up In Fight
In r*ew York State: '.

Sea Girt, N. J., Aug. ^
strongest test of Governor

o! thiTq&estion:
sion held that in the travel Jn and
out of the city, the location of the
city line fs wholly immaterial. The

Wilson's resolution to hold dlool
from all state fights la coming from
N%w York. Up to date it may be-sa^fi

g
ant—aggressively musical, playing j final "disposition of the case is that
energy into its selections without the i no rehearing should be granted in an
appearance of strenuosity, playing , of them. The reduced rates of fare
feeling into its execution without i should be kept in operation long e-
the seeming of artificially created I no ugh to determine by practical ex-
expression. Let Fulton appreciate ; perience whether or not they pro
the Citizens band.

Reaf and False "Live Wlrea."
We hear a lot of aggressive, bluster-

Ing people designated as "live wires,

in tHef
There is every reason to believe 1
be will remain of the same frame of
mind to the end.

Governor Wilson will not express
himself ooe'way or the other on New
York, although he knows exactly how
things stand there today. All sides
have sent emissaries to him and have
found in him only a listener,

Tammany has only asked that the
governor stick to his resolution,

quite unobtrusive.

FAIR TIME AGAIN.

duce the injurious effects feared by
the company. The company should b
at liberty after a reasonable time
to move again for a rehearing upon j promising in return a strong state
this ground provided the facts de-! ticket and enthusiastic support. The
veloped by operation show that such i m e i l ^ho are fighting the organiza-

,e state Bought to obtain
! „„„ some expression in favor

case *itb refence to the foundTrip j ° ( Borne particular Mend ol the gov-
excursion tickets so that tickets shall | e r ° ? 1 ! n^msel i ;-

the fact apparently being overlooked I coursers" waTranted" Thrcompan&y I s i ̂  , * h ° t h *
that the live wire that ts in Its place, | a t liberty to make a motion to mod- I ,°JL ? i m «
doing something useful, is usual!} ] ify the order in the Long Branch ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ !

j not be good for use after September
"We are going1 to give away a G-hole I 30, if it desires

range. October 12th. Ask for particu-I
lars and g«t a ticket at the fair. Every i "~
purchaser has a chance. GEORGE I WANTED—A girl for general house
JOHN.STON, Fulton, N. Y. i work. 201 S First street xxx

Daddy's Bedtime
Story- How Poor

Daisy Lost the
Lunch Basket

She Left the Basket
Behind,

EVELYN was forgetful at times and she liked to say she was absent-
minded.

"Oh, fudgel" Jack would reply. "Soa just forget!" For Jack had
email patience with long words.

"Whafs the use of saying things if folks don't know what you say?" was
one of his mottoes.

"Some day we will have a nice story about Evelyn forgetting-, same, a s ' I
have about Daisy, whose mamma agTeed to take her and her- brothers and sis-
ters to the seashore for a day," said daddy.

"Daisy Is a pretty big girl—most ten. So when they started out she wanted
to carry the lunch basket.

"She found it quit© a load, ana on© of her brothers helped ber with It
When they got Into the cars, though she put the basket down beeidje her seat
and looked out of the window, she forgot all about i t

"Daisy did not even think about It "when they got Into the other car, and
they were at the seashore before any one remembered the lunch.

"The fact that little Dan wanted a cake put them all in mind of i t
" 'Where's the basket? Daisy's mother asked,
"Daisy looked around. The basket was gone.
" 'Oh, Daisy, Daisy r her mother exclaimed. 'Will nothing teach you to re-

member what you ottghtf
"Daisy hung her head while Dannie, shocked to learn that his lunch was

gone, stuck his small flats In his eyes and shrieked with grief.
" 'Whatever shall we do ?' groaned Daisy.
"*We will just have to do without I'll boy a sandwich apiece, and that's

all we can get,' said her mother.
"So they ate their sandwiches, thinking of the cake and pie and cold

chicken and jelly aod pfckles that had been packed in the lost lunch basket
"Daisy was so sorry for what she had done that she did not wish to eat

even the cheese sandwich that was handed to ber GS ber eiiare of the bought
luncheon. • ,

" '"Bon must eat It Yo& will be sick If you don't bave something/ said
her mother. 'We will go home soon and pet an earlr supper.'

"&o they left the beautiful beacb about the ittiddle of the afternoon and
/when the fun was at its ,helght

"Poor palsy! She was very, very sorry whpu she saw the little ODPS ear
tie Jf starving."

This they failed to secure.
Governor Wilson's own advisers

have said that there is great internal
diesatisfaction over the semi-official
announcement that Governor Dix is
to be renominated.

No one has been at Sea Girt to de-
clare Mr. Murphy's position. Noth-
ing has come from the leader of Tam-
many Hall to the little white house
except delegations who have declared
that if the governor would permit
New York to run its own affairs it
would give the presidential ticket a
swinging plurality this fall. This as-
surance the governor or his repre-
sentatives have been very glad to
give. Tbe governor ana Mr. Murphy
have not met and there haB been no
meeting arranged between them.

ftlLS TH/yT

TS
HAV£TO36T IT

13 l O'CLOCK &*

SJ J«6OTIMUTti ftFTfrRTWVT

We Are Offering

THIS WEEK

Some Great Bargains in

Summer Dresses
Ready-to-Wear

Hats
White Serge Suits
Clean Classy Styles of the better
kind, that appeal to women who care.
Our Dresses are not only ready-to-
wear, but they're fit*to wear when
ŷ ou get them. We handle no job
lots.

STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE
always all ways right

William MacMamara
30 FIRST STREET

(«£

Horse Found Alive In Mine.
Uniontown, Pa,, Aug. 14.—A search- j

Ing party found a live borse in the
j youngstown mine of the H. C. Frick

Coal company here. The mine was
flooded seventeen days ago when a
cloudburst visited this section. It
was found that the animal had noth-
ing to eat and had not laid down
since the day of the cloudburst. AJ1
of the miners escaped from this mine
several minutes before it filled with
water.

J . E. Widener Has Appendicitis.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 14.—Joseph B.

Widener of Elkins Park, Pa., is suf-
fering from appendicities and he to-j
soon to submit to an operation. Mr..
and Mrs. Widener are occupying the
Gill cottage, Bellevue avenue, this
season and Mr. Widener is at present
confined to his home. He is being
attended by Dr. Ferguson of Phila-
delphia, who is a guest at the
•Widener cottage.

Special prices in every department
at the August Clearance Sale at
Patterson;s. xxx

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR!^

Great Bear Spring
Brand

Macaroni
Gragnano Quality

P. Massaro Co.
Fulton, N. Y., U. S. A.

Guaranteed by F. Massaro Under Food and Drugs
Act, June 30, 1906

Serial No. 38478

Nowls theBestTime
To Have Your Watch and^Jewelry

Repair Work Done
We have skilled help and can do the
work promptly. Nothing- too diffi-
cult for us to overcome,

A complete line of Jewelry,
Watches, Silver, Cut Glass, China
and everything to be found in a high
class jewelry store awaits your in-
spection.

WBE %, FARLPY
Fifes* STREET %EW!ELER

Hudson River lx Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"!^!

or "Albany"
S o . Bound I Ex

P.M.|A.M.||Le.
I8 30

4 10.
5 05

205 201
- .-, 2 50'
7 351 4 30
8 10j 5 10J
8 40 5 301

6 00I

:ept Sunday
1912 AT.'

Albany
Hudson
Catsklll ...

.'.. Kingston Pt.
,. Poughkeepsfe
,.. Newburgh .
... . Cornwall ..
... West Point .
... . Yonkers ..
. West 129th St.
.. .West 42d S t . . .
.. Desbrosses St.
IAr. Le.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 CatskiU Mt.
Resort book for 5e stamps.

Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

, NEW YORK" v

CENTRAL)
LINES J

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Boston, Mass.
Ope Fare plus $2.00 round
trip. Going August 23rd.
Stop over allowed at Pittsfield,
Palmer, South Fratningham, -
Springfield or Worcester, either
direction. Final return limit,
September 6th.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~
of trains and other information.

" I E CHILDREN LIKE IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP



Great Sale
at the

JonesStores

During Fair week, special
prices in ladies' and
children's wear jn all de-
partments.

The Jones Stores
Phone 3249 53-55 First Street

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

LOCAL ITEMS
, Of CouTBe

We Do Laundry Work;
Satisfaction in Every Paralellel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. V.
* Telephone 3519

Kotert Kelsey o£ QSwega gave a
theatre party at t ie RicjWrdson
Theatre, Oswego, last night, the at-
traction being Fields Minstrels. A-
mpjag.tie guests were Miss Rita De:

La aBrre, Miss eJaa Orippen, Mr. and
Mrg. .3 6. Pratt and Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Woodtmry of this city;
' Mrs. Young, of Syracuse, wife of

Former aBrge Canal Engineer Young
who was stationed in this city for
several years has been guest of Ful-
ton friends for the past few days.

Dr. Ross Hariiand was the guest
of Attorney Coon of Oswego at the
Pontiac pesterday.

ftjEr, and Mrs. Thomas Oalvin of
Beech street are entertaining friends
from the west.

Miss Liszje McCalliater, Miss Clara
Bach and Ralph Ames were among
the Fultpnians to enjoy the'minstrels
at OsWego last night.

The special trolleys from Oswego
last night brought many people to
the carnivaTA. large crowd is look-
ed, for tirnigfit.

R. B. Parks reception in Church's
hall last night was largely attended.

A night shift has been, put on the
West Broadway paving job.

The J2B license fee for out 'of city
transfers, crowded out a Mexico aiitq

ial Shoe Sale
We h'ave just received oar annual Fall shipment of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
which, we are selling at a price that will surely interest you. Come in and
look over our siMck white OD your way to the Fair.

GENT'S CLOTHING
Also have just received a shipment of Gent's Suits,

Latest Styles and Latest Patterns
They are the Advance Fall Wearing Apparel

$15 and $18 Suits, During This Week
You may take "them at

$9.00 to $14.00

Cor. West Third and Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

us yesterday as the owners could
Hot <3ee the $25 worth. Today &
earq© Mexico bus is operating
the direction of a local transfer toanj

MrS. H. P. Burgard will be seen at
the fair in several classes of t i e
show horses driving both single &>n.d
double with the new classic greys

A 0. Gerber and H. Burrill of Sy-
racuse are the guests of H T. Keel-
er to day.

Ask Morton & Shattuck to see the
late shoes from La France x * ,x

Miss Inland Tueler of Buffalo Js
the guesj-of Miaa Cornelia Smitji.

Mr. Ray Palmer of Buffalo is the
guest ot his aunt. Miss Eva Palmer.

Mrs. Beardsley of the River Roa#
is ill. ' l + \

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Quonee,*
a daughter.

Miss Aana €lark has returned to
her home in Oriskany "Falls after
spending some time as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs, William Filler.

liss Lucille Lomasney is the guest
of relatives in Schenectady.

Miss Gertrude Otis of Syracuse is
the guests of Fulton relatives.

Mr. N. ft Gilbert is confined to
his home by illness.

Ladies, one piece dresses, silks,
serges and chailies, were up to $25.
Sale'price $11.98 each. xxx

Elmer Wise and his daughter,
Miss Maud Wise of Westmoreland,
are spending the week with relatives
in Fulton and vicnity.

Raymond C. Goodfellow has
charge of the Regents' examinations
at Central. Square, commencing thjis
morning.

A son was born yesterday to Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Gibson of Scnba J

Richacd Harrison of New York is
the guest of his grandmother in thifl
city. 7

Mark Osborne and Willard Ives ,of
Mt. Pleasant left this morning to at-
tend the fruit growers' convention at
Albion. >t

Mrs. May Sabin left this morning
to spend her vaca t ion with her niece ,
Mrs. McAdam, in R o m e .

Special prices in every department
at the August Clearance Sale at
Patterson's, xxx

A daughter was born last nignt to
Alderman and Mrs. WIDiam Sullivan.

We can loan your money on gilt
edge mortgages. Spencer and Wood-
bury XXX

About 250 Pairs of Men's and
Women's

$3.50 g£g $4.00 t)xfords
At 1-2 Price; This Sale .at

$1.98
Stranahan & VanBuren
116 ONEIDA STREET PULTON, N. Y.

\i

How Dollars Grow

Almost as soon as you deposit money
in this Bank, it is worth more than
face value. Interest is a most faithful
worker, one that never gets tired or
takes a holiday.

Why not give your doUars the oppor-
tunity to gxowby depositing them reg-
ularly in the Fillton Savings Bank and
let them earn 4%. } •

Fulton Savings Bank
"40 Years a Leader" Fulton, New York

S«UTH GRAISIBY
South Grlnby, Aug. 15.—Mrs. Min-

nie Wybron attended the funeral of
her cousin's baby in Jordan last
week,

Mr. and Mrs. J . Qu Dickenson en
tertained his two sisters and a neice
a few days last week.

Lionel Wbipple, Marathon is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank:
Whipple.
* Mrs. L. T. Austin and her son, Holy
wife and baby attended the Distin
Rowlee picnic Saturday at Earl Row
lee's at Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Hows and daughter of De
Ryter visited at Elmer Fishers last
week.

Frank Pierce has gone to Olean
where his family expect to follow
later in the week as they hay m
ed their things there and ,he

The Cook picnic w^s iî ld, to day
alt 'the home of -Tharston. eKn
yon. It was a nice day and a good
turn out and an enjoyable time was
had.

Hiss Grace Steele of Baldftvinsyille
was a guest of Mrs. Lura Ware Fri-
day and Saturday. >

Mr. Oliver Paine is so far recover-
ed that he went down, to his daugh-
ter's, Mrs. Clara Snattuck, in Pulton.

Lon Hannum and Fred Andrews
were in Syracuse Saturday.

Lela Andrews, who [went to Syra-
cuse two weeks ago, went with her j
uncle, Milo Austin, to the Distill pic-!
nic at Mt. Pleasant in his auto and j
visited her aunt, Mrs, Sarah Rowlee,
and uncle/ Celos Distin, and returned
home Monday Avtih her grandmother.

The campers returned Saturday
night, they report a good time but
fish, were scarce.

Mr. Will Hinsdale, wife and mother
called at JEMLoier Fisher's in his auto.

Mrs. H. Austin called on her cous-
in, Mrs. Sarah Distin, Monday.

Mrs. aJne AHen, widow of George
Allen, an old lady, fell and hurt her
quite badly. Mrs. Lottie Cook is
caring for her this week.

20
WATCH FOR THE

STIDEBAKER "
IN THE .

AUTOMOBILE PARADE
TO-NIGHT

We have not covered this little car with flowers and ribbons for the parade"

for the reason that we want everyone to see it as it is. It will be decorated

so that you will know it as our automobile, but we have left it so that you

may see its graceful lines and notice its quietness. It will go the entire

length of the route on high gear, (not necessary to go into second.) Few

other makes of cars will do it.

In connection with the above it nily be interesting to you to know that the

names E. M. F. and Flanders will soon be things of the past. In the future

these cars will be known as Studebaker "30" and Studebaker "20". This big

Corporation is so proud of its product that they will hereafter use their own

name exclusively.

We are headquarters for Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Tires—Inner liners
that will malle a tire wear for 1000 miles—Tire chains for muddy
weather, Prestolite Gas Tanks for after dark.

LOOK US OVER

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc Fulton,
•y New York

fi

i

FELJj DOWV STAIRS
ONTO FOOTBRIDGE.

MJTS, Me Ca nn Had Narrow Escape
From Serious Injury.

3ntrs. MeCann of Academy street, a
widow upwards of fifty years of age,
tripped on the stairs leading down
from the woolen mills landing at
West Broadway as she was returning
to her home from her work in .the
nifjl last evening and fell a distance
of about five feet headlong down to
the rough planking of the temporary
footbridge. Mrs. McCann landed full
on-her face and the wonder is that
she did- not suffer greater injury
than a badly bruised face, a severe
shaking up and a possibly sprained
wrist.

Mrs. McCann was assisted to her
feet and across the bridge and was
able to proceed to her home.

How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation fe the cause of many

ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, keep your
bowels regular and you will avoid
these diseases. For sale by all deal-
ers.

You will do well to buy your foot-
wear of Morton & Shattu-ck. xxx

"Coats thread, 48c dozen. 15 yards
uableached cotton for 1.00 a$t the
August Clearance' Sale at. Pat-
terson's. ' jftxx

The Wm. Newton farm near Pul-
ton is for sale. 8-17 * * *

*. WOiflEN
Women of the highest type,

women of superior education and
refinement, whose discernment
and judgment give weight and
force to their opinions, highly
praise the wonderful corrective
and curative properties of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Throughout the many stages
of woman's life, from girlhood,
through the ordeab of mother-
hood to the declining years, there
is no safer or more refiable med-
icine. Chamberlain's Tablets are
sold everywhere at 25c a box.

GOOD TEMPLARS NOTES.
At a regular meeting of Fulton

City Lodge of Good Templars Mon-
day evening, the following officers
were installed for the ensuing quar-
ter: Chief Templar, Miss Mabel
Rudd; V. T., Miss Margaret Rey-
nolds; Secretary, Judson Smith;
P. C- T., Floyd Cox; Financial Sec-
retary, Harry Betts; Treasurer, Fred
Chubb; Chaplain, Mrs. Grace Mc-
Bwen; Guard, Perry Odell; Sentinel,
William. J . Stewart. Following in-
stallation light refreshments were
served by the gentlemen. Lunch will
be served by. the ladies next Monday
night. Two Swedish brothers from
Arlington Lodge of St. Paul, Minn.,
were present and gave an interesting
account of the National Grand Lodge
which was held in St. Paul in July.

Automobile

Transfer

Clark House
to

Fair Grounds

The Trials of a Traveler. •
"I am a traveling salesman,'

writes E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt
"and was often troubled with con-
stipation and indigestion till I be-
gan to use Dr. King's New1 Life
Pills, -.wkicli I have found an excel-
lent remiedy." For all stomach, liv-
er or kidney troubles there is noth-
ing better. Only 25c at all druggists.

QtOSED FOB PAIR.

Weaving • Department of Woolen
Mills Suspends Operations.

Notice was posted in the weaving
department of the woolen mills yes-
terday afternoon to the effect that
the weavers will work no. moi'e this
week. Heretofore the woolen mills
have closed three afternoons during
fair' week. This, therefore, is a new
departure. • •';

The Wm Nevrton farm near Pul-
ton is for sale Inquire of Vr Havi-
laad Pulton. S-17xxx

CARS FOR HIRE

— PHONE 31

Fulton Motor Car Co.

Piano Store
This week we want you
to call at our store
and inspect our incom-
parable line Qi pianos,
graphophones, organs,
talking machines and
everything in the line of
supplies to be found in
a first class piano house.

White Sewing
Machines

Bicycles

Motorcycles

Wm. Bogue
61 First St. Pulton, N. Y.

The Odell Safety Razor
Blade Sharpener

New Process—Wonderfully Effective

machine makes razor glades, (any kind)
(harper than new. . .

It i6 a remarkable contrivance. • I have ex-
clusive agency for Osweg6;.C3oanty,

PRICES FOR SHARPENING
Single Edge Blades
Double Edge Blades . .
Durham-Duplex .Blades
Hollow Ground (Star) Blades

. 25oper Dozen
'<; :35c per Dozen

50c per Dô en
t 25c Each

No Wearing Away of Blades. Not BONED but SHARPENED.
Save Your Blades^ Save Money by Sending'Them To Me.

Roy's Quick Shoe Repair
114 Caynga Street, Opera House BlocK •/• . FULTCtt, N. Y.

3UBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
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r EXTRACTS WORTH WHILE

Elbert Hubbard In September Cosmo-
politan

There is that in nature which.called the law of average. Without
• a knowledge of this law, the Insur-

ance companies would be unable to
do business. By it they eliminate
chance, for chance applies only to
small numbers. Understand the work-
ing principle^ of big things, and
•there is no Uncertainty. The rest is
detail.

Business In the United States is
not an uncertain proposition, taken
as a whole. When you hear somebody
say that ninety-five men out of a
hundred fail in business, put it down
on a par with one of those ancient
ibromides about nine men, out of ten
in New York city eventually filling
a drunkard's grave. It, is what Ed
Howe calls "Hook Worm Talk.

Success and Failure
Failure is tbe exception. Men may

die, but very, very seldom do they
join the dawn-and-out club.

Failure, like disease, always sends
warmings; it rings its bells and
Its whistle. And most men, every-
where, are able to side-step, hedge,
counter doick, climb the fence, raise
an umbrella, and escape the grim
monster of defeat.
< Always, of course* granting the
dictum that life is a dajxgerpus busi-
ness, and none of us get out of it a-
live. But death and failure are not
synonymous. Death is aa natural as
life, and for all we know, just as
good. Thomas Carlyle said it was
better, but he spoke jwhile yet alive.

The only people who fail are those
who take a sedative and go to
sleep an. the track when they see
trouble coming.

Success, of course, is a compara-
tive proposition. There is no such
thing as an absolute success 1 Neith-
er should there be absolute failure.

Last year, in America, there were
12,000 failures. But just remember
that where 12,000 firms went into
•bankruptcy, there were nearly two
million business concerns that didn't.
i Also, note this, that of all bank-
rupts, ninety per cent, are men em-
ploying a capital of less than $5,000.
Of tbe 12,000 failures in 1911, only
221 had liabilities of over $100,000.

Failures can be traced to definite
causes, and almost without exception
moral bankruptcy precedes the finan-
cial smash.

And 'while we all fail, in certain
things, every day, the man who fails j -
absolutely is a very, very rare pro-1
position, with something: peculiarly I on

abnormal in his constitution.
The law of average will show that

most of our acts and decisions are
right and proper, and altogether
worthy.

Mentally, the failure is a defec-
tive; physically, a wreck; morally, a
degenerate.

Really, ta:ke us as iwe run. we are
not such a bad lot, after all.

The number of failures seems
large because more publicity is 'giv-
en to bad news than to good news.
Success and good news are not pro-
claimed from the housetops. The hap-

He who has nobly and patiently
worked at a worthy task has al-
ready succeeded. Andeten Omnlpot
ence cannol make.: tb,e past never to
have been. The past IS ;ours, and
death cannot rob us ' o f it-V1'., • ^

It is good to live.
A hundred years ago the average

human life was only about tJwenty
years. The vast majority of human
beings born into the world-died In
childhood. Only, a small,'percentage
lived to be forty. To "day,; science
has so far conquei'eddisease :that the
average life has been more than
doubled. There are biologists who
ask whether it is necessary that man
should ever die a natural death. The
lower organisms are proved to be
"potentially immortal." Why not
man as well? This seems at first
blush a bizarre doctrine," contradict-
ed by all human experience. But mo-
dern science has performed many
miracles, overturning the fixed be-
liefs of our forefathers. Perhaps
the conquest of death itself may be
among the achievements of the
scier*ista of tomorrow. — September
Cosmopolitan. '

The Seward Republican club of Au-
burn has been organized with eight;
charter members.-

Costly Treatment.
"I was troubled with constipation

and indigestion and spent hundreds
of dollars for medicine and treat-
ment," writes C. H. Hinea, of Whit-
low, Ark. "I went to a St. Louis
hospital, also to a hospital in New
Orleans, but no cur#was effected. On
returning home I began taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
and worked right along. I used them
for some time and am now all right."
For sale by all dealers.

LEGAL NOTICES

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
SUPREME COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
Herbert W. Rood, Plaintiff,

vs.
5ada F. Rood, Defendant.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to an-
ver the complaint in this action,

to serve a copy of your answer
the plaintiff's attorney within

p
py, efficient, successful people go
quietly about their business, and
tbese are in tbe vast majority. Fail-
ure is tbe rare exception. Man was
made for success.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County o£ Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive o£ the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, May 20th, 1912.
H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
19% South. First street, Fulton, N. Y.

To Zada F. Rood, defendant: The
foregoing summons is served upon
you by publication, pursuant to an or-
der of Honorable George M. Fan-
ning, Special Oswego County Judge,
dated the 29th day of June, 1912,
and filed with the complaint in the

«ANTI HELL FlRE ANb
BRIMSTONE^ RESOLUTION

Resolved That it Is the sense of
the International Bible Students del-
egates here assembled, that we do
not find the Bible to teach the doc-
trine of a literal "hell-fire", or place
of "fire and brinaestone" for the
punishment of the wicked; hut that!
secular history of the formation of •
the creeds of the Middle Ages re-1
veals the fact that for varj&us rea-!
sons, either wisely or unjwisely, the |
doctrine of torment in "hell-fire" was
added to the Gospel as taught by
Jesus and the Twelve Apostles, ne-
cessitating many ridiculous interpre-
tations of the Lord's parables. We,
therefore, now unreservedly repudi-
ate as thoroughly unscriptural the
teaching of a place, state or condition
of a literal "lake of fire and. brime-
stone" for the torment of the wicked;
and, further, 'we believe from many
personal testimonials that the vast
majority of ministers of all Protes-
tant denominations have privately re-
pudiated the "hell-fire" theory, but
have for supposedly good reasons hes-
itated to fully inform their congre-
gations; and, further, we believe, on
this account thousands and perhaps
tens of thousands are being driven
into skepticism or infidelity, there-
fore, it is further

Resolved: That we appeal to every,
minister in the United States, to
publish in his local newspaper, over
his own signature, a statement de-
claring whether or not he believes
the Bible to teach the doctrine of a
literal lake of fire and brisnestone as
a. place, state or condition for tbe
eterfial punishment of the wicked, ant
that every Editor of a newspaper in
the United States be requested to in-
vite the ministers of his constituency
to avail themselves of his columns
for their statements. We believe
that in this one act, they can just
now serve their readers better than
in any other way; and be it further

Resolved: That the Secretary of
this Convention be instructed and
authorized to mail a printed copy of
this Resolution to every Minister and
Editor in the United States.

After a general and full discussion,
the matter (was put to a vote, and.
unanimously adopted by the Associa-

Good Reason for His Enthusiasm.
When a ma& has suffered for sev-

eral days with colic, diarrhoea or oth-
er form of bowel complaint and is
then cured sound and well by one or \
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,!
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is:
often the case, it is but natural thatj
he should be enthusiastic in his!
praise of the remedy, and especially i

this the case of a severe attack'
when life is threatened. Try it whenj

need of such a remedy. It never!
fails. Sold by all dealers.

TREATS SOLDIERS LIKE MEN
The New\ ^ork Evening Post of

Saturday gives an Interesting review
of the reforms in the treatment of
enlisted men that have been started
at Fort Ontario. '

The article says: "Captain R. C.
Langdon, Third Infantry .command ing
Fort Ontario, is conducting a series
of experiments with the enlisted men
at that Post. Conditions at the Post,
two months ago were ideal for, the
exercise of the theories, for nearly 20
recruits were taken into the service-
and Captain Langdon had an oppor.
tunity to s£art at the beginning. At
the Post the guard does not carry
rifles and walk a post in heavy
marching order.but follows a scheme
which meets all requirements and is
more satisfactory to the men.

Instead of the regulation sentry-
boxes, the men make the rounds of
the Post during the night and punch
time clocks;and instead of the com-
mand "Halt," there is not a sound.
The men on post carry revolvers, but
otherwise there is no display of wea-
pons. Another irksome duty is that of
policing the Post, cleaning up the
grounds of loose "'paper and cutting
the grass. This is done away with
as much as possible at Fort Ontario,

Heretofore no enlisted m a n i a s
ever permitted to leave tbe Post in.
civilian clothes unless granted a pass
first passed upon by his company
commander and then by the adjutant
and post commander. Captain Lang-
don's men go to town when they
please in what clothing they deem
best. There are no exactions what-
ever, except that, instead of placing
a premium on civil attire, Captain
Langdon has placed It on the uniform
instead. No man leaves the Post un-
less his uniform fits perfectly and
he looks the part of a soldier.

The regulations require the return
of every man not an pass by eleven
o'clock at night, but the men at the
Fort know no such rule, and may re-
turn at any time, if they are ready
for the first call In the morning.Wher
the day's drill is done the men are
at liberty to go to town. Tnese rules
are popular with the men at the Post
Since the rules have been in effect
not a man has been placed" under ar-
rest by the police.

Captain Langdon is attending the
military maneuvers this week.

office of the clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego.

H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

19% South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.
S-14.

MILITARY PAGEANT
Through the friendly co-operation

that exists between the State: Fair
Commission, Governor Dix—hiijisetf a

member of the Mystique Kre^esof Sy<
racuse—and the Krewe, the, Oenferal
City's Ka-Noo-No Karnival of 1912
is assured of a feature Which will
eclipse predecessors in its line. This
is the parade of the military organ-
izations and uniformed fraternal or-

New Foes With Old Faces.
This, too, frightens even the daring

poet from the theater, that the mob,
greater in numbers, though less in
wits, untaught, stolid ready to hoot
down the gentry if they venture to dif-
fer, demand between the lyrics either
a dancing bear or a boxing match, for
In these the pit finds Its chief pleas-
ure. But for that matter th© upper
classes have nowadays lost their ear
for good poetry and have turned to
praise vain gauds and the delights of
the eye—Horace.

ders, the climax of the week's page-
ants, which, will be held Friday,
September 13, and reviewed by Gov-
ernor Dix, and the plans now matur-
ing promise the most brilliant of i
successes.

As a nucleus of this parade—promis.;
ing to be the finest in its line that i

W r t t i . t r „,,.. Syracuse was ever witnessed—will be j
Not,ce to Creditors mustered all the militia organizations'

In pursuance of an order of Clayton ! o f t h i s cifcyi infantry, battery and'
1. Miller,Surrogate of the County j cavalry, and the various uniformed

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the \
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
•will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

g
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of
ton in said County, deceased,
th hibit th

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A T l l l f h Cit f Ful-

y, , that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the law office of J . H.
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on

12th day of August,or before the
1912.

Dated this 29th
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,

airy,
bodies forming the organization of
the Fraternal R egiments of Syra-
cuse. Then, too, there will be var-
ious visiting bodies, military and (un-J
iformedj civic. Among the military
visitors that will come are compan-
ies of infantry from Utica, Oswego, j

j Auburn, and Elmira. Correspond-!
I ence is proceeding in the hope of,
I securing additional companies to par.;

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

. F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Geo. B.
Fair man

118 West Broadway

VISIT OUR STORE WHILE AT

THE OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR.

the Stock and
Can Supply Y<Jur Needs.

LADIES' DEPT.
Waists, Belts,
Neckwear
Ribbons,
Laces, Gowns
Hair Ornaments

MEN'S DEPT.
Neckwear
Gloves,
Collars, Shirts,
Hosiery and
Umbrellas

DOMESTIC DEPT.

Filled with every day needs.

Shirts, Socks, Overalls, Frocks, mit-
tens, Pants, Sweaters, Blankets and
Comfortables, Table Ojl Cloths, Bunt-
Ing, etc., for trimming.

For Sale
Sixty Acre Farm

Good Buildings, two Or-
chards 1-2 acre Berries and all
growing crops if purchased
soon. One Team, 5 Cows,
Fowls, and all Farm Machin-
ery; Tools go with the Farm.

Nine Acre Home
Good House and Barn, abun-
dance of Fruit, within two
miles of good market. Must
be seen to be appreciated.

Fifty Acre Farm
House and .Barn excellent,
Good Soil, Sugar Bush. De-
lightful Farm Home.
Inquire of or address

C. W. Streeter
Phone 64 Fulton, N. Y.

Try

ROYAL
BREAD

and watch progress on our
New Bake Shop

J . A. BORT
The

Citizen's National Bank
Pays Interest

on

Time Deposits
Open Saturday Evenings

from 7 to 9

SAFEl Y DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

Roland's
Ti-Tu
Cigar

5 Cents

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
2u>use, Oswego.

Fourth Monday
Souse, Pulaski.

in May, court

First Tuesday In September, court
'ftouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
&ouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms,
ior trial and determination o£ indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business
proceedings.

and

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

$f motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
Jury, will also &e held as follows:

On Monday of eaph week, except
Jnty and August, ana except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the .city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock* a. in.

Dated, Oswego, N, T., Dec, 15, 1909,
LOUIS O. BOWE,

Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyrell
J . H. Gill Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

tiripate in the parade and to appear!
at the Pair Grounds tlif> following;

day of January, j day_ a n d t h i s h o p e b I d t t f a i r t o b e

' realized.
The National Guard of the State

will report, as if for camp and drill i
duty, in. heavy marching order, un- j
der orders from the Adjutant Gen-
eral's office at Albany, and carrying]
their regulation arms and camp kits. \
The guardsman will bunk in the Ar-

Discovering One's Best.
There are times In our education

when it is well for us to cultivate our
own gifts, stand apart to discover
what it is that we can best do, find
our own best way of contributing to
th© great family to which $re belong.
There may be years when we nave to
do that But then at last we must
begin to long to carry back our gift
and employ it with and for th© rest.

mory on Friday night, which largen pursuance of an order of Hon. . __ -
-Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the building wi l* resemble a typical mil-
lounty of Oswego, New York, notice! itary camp in time of expected ac-

is hereby given according to law, to j tion. ,
all persons having claims against
George B. Perkins, late of the City
of Fulton in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at his resid-
ence in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

bucket OP other it will hardly be felt
and may disappear altogether.—The
Sunday School Times.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,
Executor.

Fulton, N. Y., August 6th, 1912.
Please take notice, that a special

meeting of the stockholders of the
Win. H. Spanswick Manufacturing
Company will be held at the office
of the company, No. 507 Erie street,
Fulton, N. Y., on the 22d day of Aug.,
3912, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
for the purpose of taking action and
voting upon a proposition to increase
the capital stock of said company
from $40,000, its present capital stock
consisting of 3,000 shares of preferred
stock of par value of $5.00 each and
5,000 shares of common stock of the
par value of $5.00 each, to $150,000,
to consist of 10,000 shares of pre-
ferred stock of the par value of $5.00
each, and 20,000 shares of common
stock, of the par value of $5.00 each,
and for the further purpose of de-
termining whether the number of di-
rectors of the corporation shall be
increased from three to five.

Win, H. Spanswick Manufacturing
Oompan: ,

By William H, Spanswick, President
and C. A, Larned, Secretary.

Indian Killed on Track.
Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian went

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid

his carelessness with his life.
Often its that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don't risk
your life when prompt use of .Dr.
King's New Discovery will cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. "It completely cured
me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severe attack
of Grip," writes J . R. Watts, Floy-
dada, Tex., "and I regained 15 pounds
in weight that I had lost." Quick,
safe, and guaranteed. 50c and $1-00.
Trial bottle free at all druggists.

Importance of Physiognomy.
"Do you believe a man with a reced-

ing chin is likely to get along as well
in this world as a man with a chin
that projects?" "it all depends upon,
circumstances. If the man with the
receding ain Is a son of the presi-
dent of thi company and the m»n with
the chin that projects 1B merely work-
ing hie way up from the bottom I
should be Inclined to feel that physiog-
nomy would not be of vast import
ance."

STATE CONVENTION.
To the Republican Electors of the

State of New orYk:
The Republican Electors of the

State of New York are hereby re-
quested, pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 891 of the laws of 1911
as amended, to send delegates to a
State Convention, to be held at
Convention Hall in the Village of
Saratoga Springs, on Wednesday, tbe
25th day of September, 1912, at 12
o'clock noon, to nominate candidates
for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of State, Comptroller, At-
torney General, Treasurer, State En-
gineer and Surveyor and Associate
Judges of the Court of Appeals and
to transact such other business as
may properly come before the con-
vention.

Each Assembly district in the State
will be entitled to representation in
accordance with the basis established
by the State convention of 1885. A
schedule of representation ia hereto
annexed, showing the number of dele-
districts are entitled.

William Barnes, Jr.,
Chairman.

LaFayette B. Gleason, Secretary.
(Oswego county is entitled to 11

delegates.) ,

Lehigh Valley
COAL

Wood, Charcoal, Baled Hay
Straw and Shavings.

E. E. HART
ti - - City Office:

H. P. Allen's Grocery Store, Phone 32

Legend of the Niger.
Is a curious legend connect

Bd with the source of the Niger. Tfa-
Oltion says that a devil lives inside
the rock whence the river springs-
Jpfce natives are very superstitious,
ftpd greatly roar this demon, wno Is
Supposed to Kill any Individual woo
dares to look at the source. Hence,

& showing a stranger the spot,
liiey cover up their faces and walk
backward in the direction M tne
source, pointing toward It with Hand
witfttretched behind th© back^WIde
World Magazine.

Cinematograph as a Detective.
An ingenious, it cumbersome, in-

vention has been offered to the Paris
police authorities for the detection of
crime committed in the streets. In
fact, it could be applied to accidents.
The proposal is to install in the clock
towers in the various streets a cine-
matograph apparatus directed by
wireless.

What is Best for Indigestion.
Mr.A. Robinson of Drumquin, On-

tario, has been troubled for years
with indigestion, and recommends

I Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
TaTslets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion or
constipation give them a trial. They
are easy to take and pleasant in
effect Pi fee, 25 cents For sale by
all dealers

HAS FACED DEATH 11 YEARS.
Woman Convicted of KiHing Husband

May Go Free at Last.
After spending more than eleven

years In the Berks county (Pa.) prison
under sentence of death for the mur-
der of her husband efforts are about
to be made to obtain a pardon for Mrs.
Kate Edwards on the ground that she
has made sufficient aton^Brent for the
crime charged against hfer, \

Four governors of ) Pennsylvania
Have failed to take final action In fix-
ing a day for this- woman's execution,
each governor having let tbe case'rest
In the files of his office.

Mrs. Edwards and*a negro were con-
victed of first degree murder for tbe
killing of her husband. Both were
sentenced to be banged, and their
cases were taken through all the state
courts and repeatedly brought before
the board of pardons. The negro was
finally freed, it having been shown
that he did not commit the murder.

Krupp Gives Away Fortune.
In commemoration of its centenary

the Krupp Iron -works of Berlin dis-
tributed $3,500,000, of which $1,250,000
went to the workmen. $125,000 to their
wives and children and $250,000 to the
clerks-

Good Luck

to Our

New Daily

E. J. Schem

Sanitary
Barber Shop

The only place in the city where you
can get

Tub and Shower Baths
on application.

A three-chair barber shop and no
long waits.

For that tired feeling see us. '

~- Tramblay
17 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

The
Clark House

To the Teacher.
A teacher who can arouse a feeling

for one Blngle good action, for one
single good poem, accomplishes more
than he who fills our memory wltli
rows on rowa j)f natural objects,
classified with name and form. E>Hi,
what is the result of all these, ex- X
cept what we know as well wltuout 1
them, that the human figure pre-eml* I
nently and peculiarly is made in thq f
Image and likeness of God?—Ooetti#* i'
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CHAPTER I.

Two Ladles Bereft.
Jo slipped off her gloves and tossed

them on the table where they lay,
long, handsome and rather distin-
guished—there's always something so
personal In a woman's glove!—then
Bhe sat down and we stared at each
other. The props had been knocked
from under us, and we had landed
with a good, sound bump, surprised,
astonished, astounded, dumfounded!
Bu£ not despairing as yet. The blow
hadn't had time* to benumb us, conse-
quently we hadn't arrived at the de-
spairing stage.

Jo has gorgeous eyes with long
lashes that sweep her cheeks when
she looks down, and she has a trick
of doing that when she's thinking.
But she was not looking down now;
she waB looking at me plainly per-
plexed—hunted, I'd say If I were tor
cllned to he romantlcr-starlng direct

Illustrations Jbv
V.L.BARNES

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y

HERBERT J. WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & ShattucS'e
15 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y. .

C L A U D E E . GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

*5 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 237-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, JBAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

~~ DR. GARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First StNorth; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

best

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKINGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142- Residence over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL'S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S- First street Fulton, N. T.
v •-

Office Open Day and Night ^ ^
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Cam panic*

B5 North First Street Phone 119

ly at my nose, which" I*nf rather sensi-
tive about, with a slight pucker be-
tween her gorgeous eyes. The blow
was beginning to sink In tI could tell
by the droop settling at each corner
of her beautiful mouth.

Two years ago when Jo was just
bursting out of Radcltffe with all sorts
of honors, and I was specializing in
French, voice, expression, art, tennis,
baseball and automobile with no hope
of college and no wish to have and
hope, my father died suddenly. It
had been coming on a long time—for
five years, to be exact—ever since my
mother died. Jo was sixteen then; I
*as twelve. Jo mothered him and
myself, as well as the Infinite wisdom
of her sixteen years would permit;
read the books he liked, played the
music.he wished to hear, followed ad*
vice for motherless girls so that we
would never do the wrong thing and
give him cause to worry. But we nev-
er could. fill that aching heart, and
we knew It.

The copper muddle had done some-
thing to his income. It was necessary
to cut down expenses, so we did away
with the footman and six maids, sold
the horses,, which gave us no UBe for
.the groom, fired the chef, put WiUdns,
the housekeeper, to cooking, and kept
only one car. It also put an end to
any Bocial ambitions Jo might have
had, and didn't; and placed us on a
lower plane In everything except our
self-respect.

Jo set herself to studying Prac-
tical Economy, and housekeeping—
and pounded it Into me—did the mar-
keting where we paid nothing for
style, and began to cut out those
pages In the Sunday newspapers'that
tell how to use the left-overs. Then
came a time when something hap-
pened that we could fully understand.
A customer, old, reliable, absolutely
safe, ordered stock and failed to pay
for It when It slumped, and poor old
Dad went down in the ruins. He saved
his reputation, but it was the end.
He was too old and heart-broken to
recover; even his1 faith in friendship
was gone. He came home, went to
bis room and died.

TAXter wef'iaid him beside our mother
Jo took an inventory. We found we
had a home, elegant and imposing in
the most exclusive section of Boston,
packed to the garret with mahogany,
most of which had come down to us
from- the wonderful supply on the
Mayflower, and all of it mortgaged up
to the hilt. Everything "̂  else was
swept away. It had been going grad-
ually for flve years while poor old Dad
simply drifted. Also we had some
stock In a western mine that gave us
three thousand a year. Our personal
assets consisted of our name, some
family portraits and jewelry, old-
fashioned and^ elegant enough, but
worth little to any one but ourselves;
Jo had a good education, I had a
smattering of everything, and both of
us had the advantage of two years
abroad, and good, sound, robust,
healthy bodies. I am not counting
Jo's beauty or those gorgeous eyes of
hers, because Jo never would use
those eyes except to see with.

I don't know how she managed, ex-
cept that she was a born manager, to
pull out so much from the wreck. She
exchanged our equity In the house for
the mortgagee's equity in the fur-
niture, rented a modest apartment in
toe best neighborhood we could afford,
put In as much of the mahogany as
we could crowd into it, and sent the
remainder, to a storage warehouse
guaranteed fire-proof, and locked It In
with care and affection. She wouldn't
part wjth a stick ofr It. Then she be-
gan to fray the edges of Practical
Economy, bought a pair of shears,
some tissue paper patterns, and set
to work to make her own clothes and
mine. She allowed us one luxury—
we kept the car.

Now the final blow had fallen. Mr.
Partridge telephoned us to come to
tb.e office. In itself it,,was not unus-
ual. We always had. to go down to
look over the report and sign a re-
ceipt when a dividend \was declared.
Gut Jo fan her forefinger down the
calendar, consulted a little red note-
book, then shook her head. To my

questions she answered: "Oh, noth-
ing." . . • * . '
> Mr. Partridge was a little old law-

yer, balQ and a bachelor. He re-
ceived us with ceremony, bowed us
Into his inner office, where he raised
his eyebrows to his stenographer and
she disappeared Then, he fussed an
unusual time over the papers on his>
desk, cleared his throat until I began
to feel like coming forward with a
suggestion about drafts on his poor
little bald head, and fell to -rubbing his
glasses abstractedly as if making up
his mind how to say whatever it was
he had to say Jo began to get sus-
picious, I could see it ia the way she
sat quite, quite still and held in

Then It came' The mine—our mine
—was up to its neck in water with
every prospect of staying that way,
and TVB no longer had three thousand
a vear To didn't wJnrn when thi»

. * Ion ril Slie fl I'l p A vrpdpri i l p n >
or steel, un}«H\ R to ik me on m

Mttle While fully to comprehend, so I
ditflit taint or do anything fooUelt.
After all, Jo and I had the same
father and mother; it's the only van-
ity I allow myself

Mr. Partridge threatened to cry*
instead of ourselves, as he patiently
explained the detaflB There was no
hope—he didn't tell us until there waŝ
no hope-—-the mine was now aban-
doned. An effort had been made to
pump it dry, but it was like trying to
pump out the Atlantic ocean.

"We have the stock?" Jo asked
quietly.

"It's not "worth the paper it s print-
ed on," Mr. Partridge replied with a
groan.

"Lock it up just as if H were," di-
rected Jo, and rose to go.

"Have you thought"—Mr. Partridge
blew his nose rather inelegantly to
give vent to his feelings—"what you
are going to do to replace that three
thousand a year? Two young, attrac-
tive women left to make a living Bf

"I'm going home, sit down and
think what we're going to do," re-
plied Jo.

I began to examine some Japanese
prints on the wall which I knew noth-
ing about, Just to get command of my-
self. I Was shaking as you do when
you go to four window in the middle
of the night to see, the fire-engines
pass.

"I don't mind for myself—*1

Jo paused and raised her eyebrows
toward my back. I saw it quite plain-
ly in a mirror set at just the proper
angle. I turned around.

"I've been studying practical Econo-
my, too, Jo." I said bravely. "Don't
you think I'm going to be game—too?"

Jo swept me into her arms as If

And Set to Work to Make Her Own
Clothes and Mine. »

some one were trying to steal me—:•
which, of course, nobody was—and
patted my cheek.

"You're game enough, by dear little
sister, but It isn't only Practical Econ-
omy we've got to look out for now—
it's bringing in something to econo-
mize on." She turned to Mr. Part-
ridge. "Here's a girl,"—her voice
broke a little—"a young, attractive,
well-bred girl, who has to get out Into
the world and earn her living. We
have to decide the best way she can
do that to reflect credit upon herself
and her family."

"And yourself? What are you go-
ing to do?" he asked after a minute.
He rubbed his eyelglasses BO hard
one snapped and the broken piece fell
to the floor where it lay unnoticed.

"There are a thousand things I can
do," Jo smiled.

"Don't try to be too brave, my
dear," Mr. Partridge replied. "The
reaction will only come harder." He

as if they were a newly-scrubbed pane
of glass. "Now, Vm not rich, "but I
want you always to look upon me as
your protector and come to me. I
will hefb, heart, head and money-
bag."

Jo put out her hand suddenly, and
the handclasp was like that of two
pals.

"And remember, too, my dear glrla,

that the better looking a woman is
when she's battling with the World,
the harder it Is for her to keep her
footing. Remember!" This very
solemnly. "Now let me Was you each
on the forehead just as if I were your
father, and don't fail to send for me
morning, noon or night if ,you need
me." « r

He jokingly climbed upon a has-
Bock to deliver the kis& and even then
Jo had to stoop, but it left us feeling
that after all we were not so terribly
alone in, the world. I've often won-
dered why he never marrie$L
T So, Jo and I sat staring at each oth-
er across the room and tried to pre-
tend that losing three thousand a
year income wasn't anything at all;
only so much as a broken vase, to be
mended when we could get our breath.
Jo's eyelashes swept her cheeks and
I knew she was beginning to think.

"It"a like so many keys on the
piano," I said finally, breaking a si-
lence that threatened to be tragic.
"You try to pick out the onea that will
give you the prettiest melody^ And
it's awfully hard," I ended, suddenly
aware of It. .

"I suppose I'll teach," Jo sjaid/and
then she gave way Just & little,, "I
never wanted to think I'd have to
t e a c h " ' • . - • . •

I "went down on nay Knees, took her

about thls~ Waftr Thefce are
many more keys on the piano; that
tune jangled a bit, didn't It, d,ear?'(

"Lot's pia a game," she suggested.
"Let's prospect We will begin yfltk
the thing we would like to do and
Bee how practical they are, then—**

[&r," I interrupted, breathlessly,
"write a lot of things on a piece of
paper and stick pins in to see how
they come out"

"Perhaps that's as good a way as
any-," she answered much to my
amazement Jo has a dear sense of
Qumor

She got up and put aside her hat,
then she picked up the gloves and
pulled them through her fingers while
the long lashes swept her cheeks
again

"The car win have to go," she said
firmly That Practical Economy cer-
tatttly had seeped into Jo »,

"It's not so much the money the
car will bring, but the saving of its
jfceep," I said, just to prove that I
knew something of Practical Econo-
my myself.

•Jo nodded like a teacher does when
you've answered the question proper-
ly; then a smile parted her beautiful
lips-

**Loulie, you're a dear," she said. "I
was afraid to say so for fear—you'd
be, terribly disappointed."

I don't know why she paused unless
she wasn't quite sure just what
she wak afraid of, although she's al-
ways so sure of everything. But,
goodneBs! There are street cars to
the Country club.

"Perhaps I am," I replied, "but Jo,
I'm not one, two, three beside you.1

CHAPTER II.

The Utility or Uselessneas.
Before the morning was over Jo

was sure on what she'd econom&e, al-
though she wasn't sure what she'd
economize on. There's a difference
there If you'll just notice It. We had
Bo way of fixing our prospective In-
come. We tried to aim high and
didn't know if we could afford the
apartment or not. We might be able
to afford a better one—even the car!
Again: here we wer» practically pen-
niless, for we had no income and no
profession; yet we stood the chance
of landing, something In our ambitious
mood that would make the thr»a
thousand a yearbook foolish. We had
never worked; we didn't know what
we could do. It was a problem that
had the Servant Question tied in a
double knot.

Jo, for all her cheerfulness, had a
hard time to put into words even the
/things she wanted to do. I knew
what she wanted to do. She was just
about to do it when the blow fell.
She wanted to take a course in botany
at the Harvard gardens and specialize
in. orchids, for she had hope of one
"day owning: a country place where
she could; experiment, though how she
Ws^golng to get the country place the
Lord knows, unless she married it,
and she hadn't counted that far. She
fln'all-y swung back and around to
teaching. It seemed the only thing.

"You might," I suggested, "demon-
strate automobiles. It's outdoors and

I the hours are not long. No new man
just learning to drive can stand the
strain on his back-bone very long.
Sometimes the place is in the country
where the roade are beautiful. I don't
think It would be wearing, Jo, be-

| cause you always know without half
; thinking when a person Is going to
: change gear without throwing out the
; clutch. You could make him fix
j punctures as a lesson."
S "Perhaps, instead . of a man," Jo

smiled, "It would be a woman, a frail
little creature whom the Lord never
intended to drive a car; and she
couldn't let off the emergency, much

PtomotesDigestfon
ncssajidfiestContainsneilto
Opiufu.Marphine
N o r N A R C O T I C .

AperfecJ Remedy forConsfipa-
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her and lose^my job."
"You may be cut out for teaching,

after all," I mused.
"Or," she went on,, "he might be a

fat man •wtth short pudgy fingers,
wearing diamond rings, and on one
of those beautiful country roads we
might reach a secluded spot and he
might—try to kiss me."

"Whack him!" I suggested. She
Is Quite eapable of doing it, too.

"Anyhow it's the same thing the oth-
er way 'round. It you were learning
to drive, and he were teaching you?
The position Is just the same."

Jo shook her head.
"A man with diamond rings wouldn't

be teaching me to drive," she remind-
ed me. '1 won't argue It. rd b.e ex-
posing , myself, for I never heard of
a female demonstrator In the auto-
mobile business. I wouldn't be ex-
posed teaching."

'"You certainly wouldn't," I remark-
ed, thinking of the frumpy professors
who—"But then they sometimes do,
Jo—the professors kiss, I mean. I've
seen it in the papers." She had to
agreed with me, too. "I'd back you-In
any capacity,"^ told her admiringly,
"and the novelty of a female demon-
strator might get you the job."

"A female chauffeur!" she laughed.
"How does It sound?"

And from the way she looked at me
I knew she never had considered the
Idea for a single minute. I'm sure I
went red, for; I'd been ia earnest, and

the whole- idea seemed BO novel and
possible^,. She leaned forward finally
and, clasped her hands. I knew from
the attitude that she was resigned—
for

well-bred, well-educatedT" weH-read7i
tactful girl for companion. Mosfcj
speak French, bridge, foot-ball, baaa-i
bajl, automobile and golf. Prefer aj
musician who sings. Name your own!
salary. ,

"Well, I'm it!" I exclaimed vtth
conviction, and passed the paper on toj
Jo. "You would think that woman,
had known my qualifications when sh«
put that In the* paper."

Jo read it, and I do believe
would have whistled If she had knp^ro
how. From her expression I thought
she thought It wag th« very thing.

(To Be Continued.)

OLD FRIEND OF LINCOLN DEAD

d 11 th ' "Good'" I said

r>v own and Jin KOIIX, lo n.tve dumt
 l - r " r ' ' - ' i a l 1 a ° ttus ° * b i t

of talking theorems and Buch stuff. I
hate theorems!

"But then I may need time for prep-
aration," she went on, not hearing
me, I guess—;at least not paying the
slightest attention if she did. "You
see I don't know a thing about it, and
then, too, I'll have to get the posi-
tion."

"Well, where do I come in in this
scheme of things?" I asked. "What
am I to be doing all this time?"

Jo drew in her breath sharply as if
something hurt, then put out her
hands as if I had tried to strike her.

"I shall do something!" I burst out.
"Surely, Jo, you don't think I'm a lit-
tie ninny and can't?"

"You're too young," she began.
"Young! Bosh!" I wouldn't let her

go on with that. "Why, I'm nineteen!"
I said it as if I'd been a thousand.

j "My mother was married when she
was nineteen.' Why, Jo, when she was

{ as old as you, you were three years
i old." I was getting rather mixed, I

was so anxious to Impress her.
"Poor old me," Jo sighed, then she

laughed BO heartily I know I grew
red again. "And I've been thinking
all this time that I was just getting
a look-in on life. Why, I'm an old
maid! And here I've tfever even had
a thought of getting married."

And, sure enough, she never had.
She never bad had as close as a
fourth cousin connection with a ro-
mance- 1 looked at her suddenly and
wondered how in the world she had
managed to escape; how she had ;
kept Borne one from running off with
her bodily. '

"I suppose Fve wasted my time," Jo
went on. "I know I have thrown away
chances. I might have married long
ago and settled the future foyltbth of
UB."

"You might have," I agre|
introspection, dear, won't take the
place of our three thousand a year."
Which , argument must have made
Practical Something, or other sit up
and take notice. "Now just don't you.
speak to me for ten minutes, and 111
tell yon fit the end of that time what
I am going to dg."

I put oat my hand toward the news-
papers just to brush up on the things
there are to be done In this world.
After consideration I selected a held-
over Transcript as I wanted the very
best advioe going. The first thing
that met my eye waa: "The dancer
who is supposed to have caused the
downfall—" I turned over hastily
After all I was looking tor the want
column. Two minutes had not passed
before I landed on the very thingr
Wanted—Companion Wealthy wom-

an recovering from nervous proeh

Ira Haworth Was Called "Grandfather
of Illinois Republicans."

Ira Haworth, known aa "the grand-
father of the Republican party in Illi-
nois" and once a personal friend of
Abraham Lincoln, died recently, aged
eighty-live years.

Haworth was one of the six men who
attended the first Republican meeting
in Illinois in 1856 and later was onfi of
the delegates who voted for the nomi-
nation of Lincoln for president. In
i860 Lincoln sent Haworth a gavel and,
a cane made from a rail which, he haft
bewn for a fence. These Haworth
treasured and always kept locked In a
chest

j Police Dog Dies on Duty.
j The staff of the police station, of BL
i Denys, one of the roughest of th*
I outlying suburbs of Paris, are, heart-

broken at the loss of their principal*
! police dog, Chariot, who had to bet

killed as the result of terrible In-
juries Inflicted by apaches.—Parts
correspondence London Daily Times.

MUST BE SO

Johnnie (aged seven)—Say,
ain't Uncle Jim. tn Ms seconA

childhood?
His Mammar-iWhy, Johnnie?
Johnnie—Wen* ne'a bald-heade*

lost like our baby.

RHEUMATISM
This; ttWV8ir#fciag disease fa caused from
impureblpM'andtirio acid poison. External
applicatio-tlS sometimes give temporary re-
lief bt^wi?n"ft cure; the sore way to secure
pe9niaiiiBilt results is to iiloroughly eradicate
ixb& [tile blood all the imparities. Nothing
bii eattb. will drive out the poisons from
yonr system, keep theboweli, kidneys and
lirer in good condition as SEVEN BAB8S> the
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
nierita the past 43 } ears. * *

SEVEN BABKS can be had of all drnggista,
at 50 cent per bottle Give ii> a gooa trial
and watch your rheumatism disappear _
IVMAH BROWN, 68 Hurray St, New York, IMf.

i
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FOR MILITARY PARADE
OF FRIDAY NIGHT

St. Michael's Polish Society Will
!, Take Part In'Pageant
Chairaoan Frank < Massaro of the

carnival committee stated this morn-
ing that President Michael Sukien-
nifc of St. Slichaej's Polish society hi '

• promised the; appearance of the so-
ciety's UQifoiimed rank, 25 hand-

E»capls .anjiBWettoBiS".'.'̂ '
'"isn't that. ''MisB.;:;Y**jtt'v"iStngi!*

aoross the--wayr,;--t^Ky;S#ISh .she
belonged to the grand opera company."
"You surely don't tbinklibStvcap, singS"
"Not at all, but grand opera com-
panies never comedo this town."—Bir-
mingham Age-Herald. ';i'',y. '•••

SOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

T h e y a r e ̂  t i e w a y t h , t

« « * <« H 0 R S B B ^ » ™ « ever
brought to Pulton. W. MeCuIly.

8-^13-JS *• • •

Thursday at the Fair

Big Special Attractions
If you have not seen Alfreno and his baby elephant

on the high wire, you have missed a sensational act.

Edward R. Hutchinson jumps from the clouds
Wednesday afternoon.

Splendid Racing Program.

Drill of Uncle Sam's soldiers.

Newest mid-way attractions.

Superior exhibits in every line. .

OSWEGO COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

FULTON, -:- WEST SIDE

f HOBBLE: •SK|Q|p|||jlFE;

Woman Is'Drowneti^eic^u^e/ofrr^ight-
ness of;: CMrffi^****^^'^"- •

Kingstonf N- •Y:^':AugS|4ji(i«1ng
to the tightness of lief-ftwMtjî ifskirt,
Miss Lispeth^Stockhaiiseiii ja^gjver-
ness, was- drowned Here 'aftfefhaving
saved two children from idtfeath in
Esopus creek, at Mount Pleasant

Miss Stpckhauser and; another
governess took the two* children out
rowing. The boat overturned. *hen
they were;- near shore. Miss ;|3t6ck-
hauser, an expert swimmer,-\gpt- the
children to safety and then, Being
exhausted, slipped and fell back into
the water. Owing to the tightness of
her skirt she was unable to Bwim
more and sank. • •

Back of the loaf is
White Frosf Flour
Back of the Flour is the Mill
Back of the Mill
Is the Sun and Shower and the
Field and the Father's will

W. G. Gage & Co.
Mfgrs. Fulton

^Hlllles to Open Western Headquarters
•New York, Aug. 14.-~-]Jej3Ubfican

National Chairman Hlllies left -for
Chicago where he will open; the
Western Republican headquarters to-
day.

| MARKET REPORT ~ "

Buffalo provision Market
Buffalo, Aug. 13,

WHEAT—No. 2 white, ¥£10; No.
3 white, $1.08.

CORN — No. 3 yellow, 83c; No. 4
yellow, 81% c.

OATS—'No. 3 white, 35%c; No. 4
white, 34%c.

FLOUR — Fancy blended patent,
per bbl., $6.26@7.00; winter family,
patent, $6.00@5.75.

BUTTER—Creamery prints, extra,
29c: creamery, state choice, 25 @
26c.

EGGS—State hennery, white, fancy^
28c. •

POTATOES — Home grown, per
bu., 75c@$1.00.

East Buffalo Livestock Market.
CATTLE — Prime steers, $9.25 @

9.65; 1,200 to 1.400 lb. steers, $7.85 T)
8.90; choice fat cows, ?6.00@7.15;
choice heifers, ?7.25@7.60; choice
bulls, $5.80@6.50; choice veals, $9.25
@9.50; fair to good, £8.5O@?.G0.,; r

SHEEP ANrv-EAMBS — Choice
spring lambs, ($6.75 @,7.00; mixe'd
sheep. $4.25@5.0p.

HOGS—Light *Yorkers, $8,85@8.90;
heavy hogs, $8.60@8.75. ,: ' -

Buffalo Hay Market. ̂
Timothy, No. 2, on track, $21.00;

No. 3, do., $19.00#20.00.

Furnished rooms to rent;'%t, 318
Cayuga street. , : : ' , * ; • •

Our ne*w line of ,fall > caps ftas just
arrived. The MeKinstry store, xsx

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

\0% Off During Fair Week

Maximum Worth for
Money Expended isx

the Decision of the
Majority on

"Art Garland"
Stoves

The World's Best
The "Reflector Art Garland" shown here is the acme of stove perfection

You want the best which is the cheapest.

We are agents, too, for the wonderful Fern Andes range—none better made

Special Inducement
All Customers Will be Given the Benefit of a

Off During Fair Week

Hawkins & Druse
o • • • " • . -

11 South First JStreet Fulton, New York

vijIIBiiiiiptiiGASiE^ :̂:;;:-1
, -,; S'î ijicrtjaiXliWglieV StandlnJ.

.- einbs;"rtS:1?"v:;V:;%6n. Lost. P.C.
Nejf York: . . . , , .v. . 7S 29 .716
Chicago; •••'•....:• . . . 6 8 36 .664
Fittsburfiji , . 6 1 40 .604
.Philadelphia: ...... at 60 .600
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . 49 67 .4152
St. LptiiS: 47 59 .443

,J3rooltiyh; . . . . . . . . . . 38 68 .858
BOStpili.:..., -.. 28 75 .272

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0—3 13 1
Brooklyn ,,1-0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1

: Batteries-^-RobiBson and Gibson;
Singling and Miller.,

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago ..0 2 0,0 0 2 0 0 Q*-i 8 ,2
"Boston ...1,0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 0

Batteriea-^Reulbach and Cotter;
Perdue, T,yler and Kling.

At. Philadelphia— • R.H.B.
Cincinnati 3 0 0-3 0,0 0 0 1—7 10 1
Phila. . . . .0 ,0 0 «,-»:.a 0 0 4—6 15 0

-Batteries—Humphries, Suggs and
McLean; Schultz, Killifer and Dooin.

*< American League Standing.
ciuhs. ' w. u yf.o.

BosWn 73 34 .682
•Washington 66 43 .606
Philadelphia 63 43 .594
Chicago '.. -53 64 .495
Detroit 54 56 .491
Cleveland : . . 51 56 .477
S t Louis 35 71 .330
New York 38 71 .317

At New York— R. H. A
Detroit . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 3 1
New York 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 •—3 6 0

Batteries—Lake and Stanage;
Fisher, Warhop and Sweeney.

At Washington— R. H. E .
Chicago . . 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0—5 12 1
Wash'ton 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3 10 1

' Batteries—Peters, White and
Schaik, Walsh and Kuhn; Hughes,

irCashion, Engle and Williams.
International League Standing.

n
Blubs.

Rochester 68
W. P.C.

.596

.571
.541
.487
.482
.468
.435
.416

R. H. E .

Toronto 64
Baltimore 59
Jersey City 56
Newark 55
Buffalo 51
Montreal 50
Providence 47

At Jersey City—
Jersey City 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—6 13 0
Buffalo . . . . 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—3 8 1

Batteries—Viebohm and Wells;
Beebe, Hightower, Ewing and
Mitchell.

At Baltimore— R.H. E.
Baltimore .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 0
Montreal! . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Vickers and McAllister;
Dale and Burns.

First game—Baltimore, 5; Mon-
treal, 1.

At Providence — R. H. E.
Providence 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0—4 6 3
Rochester . 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 1—8 13 3

Batteries—Sline and Schmidt;
Keefe, Wilhelm and Blair.

At Newark"— R. H. B.
Newark . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
Toronto . . . 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—6 11 1

' Batteries—Lee, Gaskill and Hig-
gins; Maxwell and Bemis.

State League Standing.
Cllibs. W.

Troy 61
Ulmlra 57
srjftca 54
-Wilkes-Barre 54
Albany 50
Scranton 47
Syracuse 49
Binghamton 43

At Albany—Albany,
cuae, 0-0.

At Binghamton—Binghamton,
Wilkes-Barre, 4.

At Elmira—Elmira, 2; Scranton, 1.
At Troy—Troy, 2; Utica, 3.

L.
44
49
47
54
54
67
60
60

3-1;

P.C.
.681
.588
.535
.500
.481
.452
.450
.417

Syra-

1;

SCHURMAN'S |NEW POST

President of Cornell University Ap-
pointed Minister to Greece.

Washington, Aug. 14.—President
Taft surprised the senate by sending
In the nomination of Jacob Gould
Schurman, president of Cornell uni-
versity, to be minister to Greece.

There has been no public intima-
tion either that" Dr. Schurman in-
tended to enter the diplomatic ser-
vice or that George H. Moses ot New
Hampshire, present mlnlSter to
Greece, was to leave that post.

Dr. Schurman came to Washington
a few days ago and told some of bis
friends here that he was going to
take a year's leave of absence from
Cornell university.

It was explained today that the
custom at Cornell is for the' univer-
sity to grant a leave of absence to
its professors one year in every
seven of service.

The next year will be Dr, Schur-
man'a respite, and he expressed a
desire to spend-It in the foreign ser-
vice. He explained that he^dtd not
feel like remaining absolutely idle
through the year. '

President Taft, has always ex-
pressed the highest admiration for
President Sctfurman and was only
too glad to offer him the position
in Greece.

It was said that Mr. Moses, who Is
the editor of a Republican newspaper
at Concord, N. H., voluntarily ten-
dered his resignation- for business
reasons a month ago and it was ac-
cepted. . '

17 Negroes Killed in Mine.
Birmingham, Ala./ *Aug, 14.—A

pocket of gas exploded in the Aber-
rant mines in Tuscaloosa county and
spread into the fourteenth -right en-
try, sausing tne death pi seventeen
negroes and two mules, Sevent-five
men were at work in tne mines and
all but the seventeen negroes got
out to safety. . -.. .

Foster's photographs rare clear, de-
finite, artistic. Studio over postof-
fifee, Oneida street, x x x

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

What's the use of waiting until you
feel like paying $100 or $200 for a
Victor-Victrola when you can hear all
the Victor music and fun NOW on

this genuine $15

Victor-Victrola

Victor-
Victrola
IV $15

Come in an3 Hear it any
glad to demonstrate it to you

Get it today

j . R. SULLIVAN
FULTON, N. Y.

THE SANDY CREEK FAIR
August 20-21-22-23-1912

Good Races Each Day

Special attractions every day of the exhibition.
Music by the 3rd U. S. Infantry Band of Madison
Barracks, Sackets Harbor. The 3rd Regiment, N.
Y. S. National Guard of Oswego will camp on grounds
during the Fair and give exhibition drills, parades,
etc.

Special Rates on All Railroads

P. G. Hydorn,
President.

H. L. Wallace,
Secretary.

Long Branch
The largest General Amusement Resort in Central New York
offers the finest picnic possibilities for Churches, Fraternal
and Shop Organizations, Clubs, Neighborhood, Family or
other outing parties, Your summer's pleasure will not be
complete without at least one excursion to Long Branch.

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATE
Daily except Sundays and Holidays, the following reduced
round trip rate will be made to parties of ten or more.

ADULTS 45c

CHILDREN (5 to 12). . . 2 5 c

Syracuse, Lakeshore

& Northern R. R.

For the Cheerful Worker.
Give us, oh, give us, the man who

sings at bis work. Be Ms i
what it may, he is equal Ito
those who follow the Bameipnreult In
Bilent sallenness. He does more In
the same time—lie will do It better—
fie will persevere longer.—Thomas
Carlyle. ,

One of His Pew Chances,
When a girl makee up her mmd to

marry a man an easy way for him to
escape Is by getting run over by a rail-
road train.

Maybe They're Expensive. >
"Do you expect to receive an ova-

tion when you so down to see your
constituents again?" "I do not know,"
replied the financial politician, absent
mlndedly; "bow much do orations
cost?"

Our new Un* of fall caps has just
rrvfen. The McKinstry store. xX3̂

Special for
EairWeek
A. J ) . S. Shaving outflt, completely e-
quippraljiith (safety razor, 7 double test-
ed blwes./i mixed badger lather brash
1 antiseptic shaving stico, all for

si $1.00

Sullivan's Drug Store
;'•-. 113 West Broadway

CASTORIA
For Infeiits and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (
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CARNIVAL NAME
IS SUGGESTED

CORRESPONDENTS Jf.U. TH%IR

FAVORITE THOUGHTS.

-AH - TAH - WAN - TAH

What Shall the Carnival Festival be

Called?—Answers Made by Writers

to The Times—All Communicaftlo.ns

Will be Given Prompt Attention in

These Columns.

$2; C, M. Allen, i

In response to the Invitation
tended in Saturday's Times for the
expression of opinion relative to the
naming of the carnival as an annual
event for the city, The Times this
morning: received the following letter
To the Editor of The Times:

There is a suggestion fhat if the
carnival should become aii^anWial e-
vent.a name be chosen to distinguish
Fulton's carnival from our neighbor-
ing cities, as Syracuse has a Ka-Noo-
No carnival and Onelda a Na-Gar-Ah
carnival, and Rome the Romahawks,
etc. So let Pulton have a Ne-Ah-Ta-
Wan-Ta carnival, which would be
especially ^appropriate, and has the
proper element to make it "stick in
the mind," and as tradition says our
Lake Neahtawanta was named for a
beautiful Indian girl, how appropriate
a name it would be for Queen of the
Carnival. The other carnivals are
named from Indian names, why not
ours? You say, "What's in a Name?
Everything s Una name.

The Times welcomes such sugges-
tions. They are creative of a health-
ful interest and should be useful
when the time comes to choose a
name by lot or otherwise for the
annual event.

And W. H. Hornibrook writes:
The Fulton Times, Fulton, N. Y.,

Gentlemen: By all means make the
carnival an annual affair.Would sug-
gest that the Chamber of Commerce
make provision for the -appointment
of a carnival committee with full pow
er to perfect a permanent carnival
organization, not forgetting that all-
powerful help the women of the city
have given and can give to the move-
ment.

The suggestion of naming the car-
nival "Pathfinder" is good. How
would it be to herald the annual cele-
bration which would be educational a
nival?" There were many stirring e-
vents of colonial times that would
offer suggestions fop-the annual cele-

' bation which would be educational as
well as entertaining. Then, too, the
title, "Fulton's Continental Carnival"
would not prevent using the sugges-
tions of the immortalized "Pathfind-
er."

If a permanent organization is per-:
fetced it naturally follows a uniform,
dress would have to be adopted for'
marching purposes, and what would j H ^French'
be more beautiful than the oontineata'
uniform? Did Fulton ever send forth
a body of men that attracted more
favorable attention to its men. and
city than the old Continentals Of 16
years ago?

As far as possible, let's make the
carnival celebrtaion a Fulton idea, a
Fulton product with no outside help.

Very truly yours,
Wm. H. Horntbrook

CARNIVAL CONTRIBUTiONS-

Cbalrman Massaro Makes Statement
. of Donations.

Upon request of Chairman Prank
Massaro, oi the carnival committee,
The Times herewith publishes the
list of donations as1 made for the
promotion of the carnival of last
week. The total amount contributed
was $725.67 as follows :

John Foley, $5.00; Morrill Press,
ItyOO; Charley Bennett, $1.00; A. W.
Wiltsie, $1.00; M. Salzaman, $2.00; I.
O.O. F., 510.00; Buell Bros., $2.00;
Dilts, $5.00; O, Henderson & Co., $5.-
00; George Johnston, $5.00; H. M,
Shipman, $3.00; Taylor & Coleman
$2.00; Fulto-n Motor Car Co., $2.00;
Bush-Smith Co., $2.00; Mrs. Lipsky,
$4.25; A. Salsbury, $1.00; C. C. Tau-
bert, $2.00; Boland Bros., $2.00; Free
Johnson, $2,00; W. A- Butts, $5.00;
Herbert Fanning, $2.00; Henderson
& Thomson Co., $5.00; Granby Pa-
per Co., $10.00; E. Parks, 50c; Irene
Hunter, $5; Keller & Wilson%$1.00;
Taylor's Launday, $1.00; Mrs. *Wash-
bura, $10.42; Anita Hunter, $27.50;
Mrs. Katz, $3; Mrs. F. H. Sadelmey-
er, $27.50; Elks Lodge, $1000; T. C.
Sweet, $5.00; Oswego County Agrl
cultural Society, $25.00; C. I. Kings-
bury, $10.00; H. Putnam Allen, $10,-
E-Z Opener Bag Co., $10; Laskaris,
$10; O. V. Tracy & Co., $10; John
W. Stevenson, $10; George E. Pom-
phret, $10; Wm. H. Spanswick Mfg.
Co., $10; H. P. Burgard, $10; Fulton
BMiel & Light Co., $10; Battle Island
Paper Co., $10; Oswego Construc-
tion Co., $10; Peter Massaro Macaron
Co., $5; W. J . Boomer, $5; I. Galusha
Fulton Times, $5; J . C. Murray, $5;

A. E. Black, $5; Hippodrome Thea-
ter Co., H. Rakov, $5; Roberts &
Wood, $5; W. J . Sharp, $5; G. J .
Emeny Co., $5; Sears & Pruyn, $5;
Couley Bros., $5; A. Wettingel, $5;
B. S. McKinstry Co., $5; Stranahan

VanBuren, $5; M. A. Stranahan,
$5; D. L. Lipsky, $2; Wm. C. Morgan
$2; M. B. Mulcahey, $2; Wm. Farrell,
$2; Mehegan Bros., $2; J . L. Jones,
$2;J. R. Sullivan, $2.00; VanBuren
Furniture Co., $2;. Thos. A. Marvin,

Bennett's Cloth-
tog Shop, $2; W. P. Morin, $1; J . D.
Mclntyre, $1; F. L. Porter, $1; i . H.
St. Louis, iff&e&ger&araer, $1; Vet
asatis, $1; H. S. Curtiss, $1; C. E..
Lockrow, $1; Dr. Orchard, $1; Sam
Waldhorn, $1; A. M. Roy, 50c; L. T.
Singer, ?l;Dr. H, P. Marsh, $l;Ward
Eastman, $1; G. H. Fuller, $1; Geo.
Walker, $1; Dr. Lee, $5; Setz &
McCormick, $5; T. J.,Crowley, $1; E.
Venton, $1; Henry's Express, $1; E.
A. Putnam, $5; Hawkins & Druse, $5

P. Smith Co., $5; Donato DiBello,
F. W. Lasher, $5; V. C. Lewis,
John Reynolds, $5; Oswego Coun-

ty Independent Teelphone Co., $5;
George Palmer, $5; E. E. Hart, $5;
Church's Hall, $5; Whitaker & Bo-
gardus, Inc., $5; W. H. Patterson,
$5; G. C. Denniston, $5; F. D. Van
Wagenen, $5; J . C. O'Brien, $5; C.

Foster, $5; H. C Giesler, $5; Lou
B. Cleveland Contracting Co., $5;
Mexico Amusement Co., $5; Eurefca
Paper Co., $5; Mason Bros., $5; F.

FULTON 8CHOOL PUPILS
WON PREMIUMS.

Among tflhe Futlon school pupils
who won premiums at the Oswego
County fair In the school department
were Mary Snow, Henry Snow,
Muriel Breads, Mary Farley, Leon-
tine Porter, Erma Shufcts, Cora Hol-
ly, Inez Reynolds and Stanley Mun-

H. Brosnehan, $2; R. H. Flint, $2;
F. W. Richardson, $2; Hulett-Taft
Co., $2; James Bogue, $2; G. L. Trim

FROM ALBERTA
COMES LETTER

'MEL" BLODQETT WRITES

TERESTING THINGS.

IN-

SAW HORACE BAGGS, TOO

Fultonians Will Like This Gossip

From a Land of Wdnderful Specu-

lative Dreams-—Money is King In

Edmonton—Mel Saw

and Chan Webb.
Pete Knight

F. W. Blodgett yesterday received
the following letter from his son,
Melvin, many references in which wil
prove of great interest to Fultonians

Edson, Atla., Aug. 12.
Your letter of the 27th ult. re-

ceived and as usual was very glad to
hear from you. I wrote you from
Maple Creek and received yours next j Jicafce1 m form similar to U. S. Stand-
day at Calgary.

Since writing you last we have bee*
traveling and sightseeing most of the
time, and have enjoyed it immensely.
We visited Calgary, Bauf, back to Tffi.
gary, to Edmonton and arrived hece,
at 1:05 p. m. today. Everything and,
everybody is on the move all the
time up in this^country, and one has
to have thejf"poeketbook in hand, as;
they are allUooking for money.

I am leaving here at 3:30 a. m. to?
morrow to go up to Cache 37 on i
Alberta coal branch where "Pete*
Knight and "Chan" Webb are work-:
ing. Expect to be up about a week.

This town is two years old and
boasts of 1530 inhabitants. It fc
a railroad divisional point and no.
doubt will be Quite a city some day.

We met Horace Bags there dif-
ferent times on our travels and ha!&
some nice chats with him. He was
very glad to see us and enjoyed, the
visits very much. We took his picture
in the parade at Calgary and if \
are good we will send you one.
circus is in Indian Head on Aug.
We took: it .|*L •aC.&aJgs&jrt*
it very much.

While in Edmonton we looked u
some friends of "Bill" Hinsdales and
enjoyed a very pleasant evening with
them. Bill knew them in California.
They have been In Edmonton six
years and have made a bunch of
money in real estate.

This country up here west of Ed-
monton reminds me very much of the
Webbwood country, being quite heavi
ly wooded and Quite rough. We are

V T I O N OF INDUSTRI
DISEASES IN NEW YORK.

5Over $366 000,000 was lost in
'WHges through over 13,400,000 cases
OT6 sickness among wage earners in
'S/H& United States last year, aecord-
iSg to a booklet on industrial dis-
eases now being mailed by the New
York Department of Labor to the
14,000 physicians, hospitals, and
dljSBensaries in the State. Attention
is'qalled to the fact, that for the pur-
ptfseof preventing so much of these
i e s e s as are directly due to harm-

ful and avoidable industrial pro-
cesses, reports of certain diseases of
Occupation are now by law required
tit fee filed with the Department by
physicians practicing in the State.

it is the intention of the Depart-
ment to inform manufacturers and
physicians of pieventive and safer
inatistiial methods and it is hoped
that W ĥ the assistance of the medi-
cal profession, the necessary facts
may fre gatheied not only as to the
&1X Importable diseases, but also as
tp any othei diseases clearly attribu-
table to emplojment. For this pur-
P0S& the Department's Quarterly

ln containing valuable mater-
ial qn industrial diseases is circulat-
ed 'Widelj among manufacturers. In
addition to this, there is now being
SPiXfc to the phjsicians, hospitals and
ai^Bensaries in the state a revised
aoa "Winch improved reporting certi-

BEAKES DAIRY

COMPANY BUYS

ACQUIRES CHEESE FACTORY AT

MT. PLEASANT

IMPROVEMENTS MADE

Artificial Pond to be Formed for

Ice Harvesting Purposes— Trask'a

Pond, Pure Spring Water, to Furn-

ish Supply—Ice House to be Built—

Modern Facilities Added.

;ar^jvit)eath Certificate with which
ph^Sjfans are generally familiar.
v.J^.the relation of industry to dis-
4 ' 4 ^ ^ d the effect of occupation up-
^jj^lti&itfi' is so little recognized
iy^SttJl' $ft.ygieians in this country,
ea^lCej^rtlng blank is accompanied
.6y?>:Wfe!bqpklet which was prepared
#orj#£§^ei»artnient of Labor by the
.CQ'^^'itiee'-^n. Industrial Diseases of
ithg^pWA^r'k Association of Labor
i^gf^ifitioil'f--Made in a convenient
's^ie,:|to ^fein the vest pocket, the
b^otelet jeigtMins the new reporting
;'ia|ff^iin^-tfia'it;^jts,.enactment has be-

' ".ii^tifes^S^^in consequence of
jpjp^ofi-mbdern life by which

ngw.%^ib|tanGes /are used in the arts
ajad in^nutac^ures, "Special uses of
nfervfesraiod-iMftseles,'' is is stated,
''taping afequ^ i|heir definite occupa-
tion^ d |S^Sel |a '?b.e operation and
cont'fi6l|0t; to^lpnery, and special
straiiiEV^sUitJ^^m lack of variety in
w;orl5E^#dm^eibii'S$H\tration, and from
the KtafeWoMliet^in competition or
^ e e d f r i ^ ^ s ! ^ : ^ e more Important
harmful^sa^staixces/an indication of
the ind^MeSii^ ^jiich they are com-
^ o n l l - p f i y ^ ^ ^ l t g e d , the mode in
whicK.thlt^f^^er'/t^tie^body, and the

"1'"'"'"""t''"̂ B0P_tom:B;.-to. which they

acti vity^fFaur
rfetaFy of the New York Association
for Ijabor Legislation, said to a rep-
resentative of The Times:

"As illustration of the easily pre-
ventable character of some of these
diseases of occupation, the last report
of the New York Department of
Labor calls attention to the death of
three men and the blindness of two
others, due to varnishing with wood
aicoho! the interiors of closed, ua-
ventilated beer vats. Now, there is
available a practically safe and well-
known substitute for this mixture so

The Mt. Pleasant cheese factory
has been acquired by the Beakes
Dairy Co. of New York and Charles
Porter of Minetto has been put in
charge. Cheese making has been dis-
continued and the dairy company has
commenced receiving milk for ship-
ment to New York, the company
paying the farmers for the milk at a
rate of ten cents per hundred, 'de-
livered at thee Mt. Pleasant station,
less than the rate paid at the
Minetto station, the company deliver-
ing the milk from Mt. Pleasant to
Minetto.

Considerable improvement is being j

NEXT YEAR'S GARNIV^L.
Next year's carnival will

its first boost oa Monday night at
which time a meeting of business
people and of all citizens interested1

in the carnival project will be tieldE
in the City Hall. Discussion of a
free order will be held and all phasea
of the subject will be treated. An at
tempt will be made to perfect att or-
ganization.

MOTT NAMED FOR
PRIMARY BALLOT.

Hon. Luther W.̂  Mott was today
designated by the Republican Con-1

gresaional committee for the Repitb-
lican primary ballot as candidate tov
Congress. The designation was mads
at noon today, the committee meet-
ing at the Fontiac in Oswego.

HOLY NAMES-ST. PETERS.
On the fair grounds on Labor Day"

the Holy Names and St. Peters nines
will cross bats for a matched game.

! NEWSY NOTES OF "
THE WEST SIDE

John R. Sullivan.the Jubilant father
and merchant, is contemplating buy-
ing out several cigar stores accord-
ing to all reports, for his numerous
friends are demanding of him
"snipes" by the wholesale and tho

made to the building hitherto used j v e r y b e s t k i n d at that. Everybody is
for cheese manufacture, the interior j congratulating Mr. Sullivan. Baby
being in process of reconstruction,
cement floors and modern milk re-
ceiving construction being put in.

The old ice house and the Italian
cheese house have been torn down
and the company will erect a n©w
ice house of large capacity.

A dam will he constructed across
Vant's creek, the outlet to Trask's

John R., who came into the world at
3 p. m. Sunday, is an eight-pounder.
No wonder the father has suddenly-
acquired great chest development!
But John R. Sr., is not a whit proud-
er of John R., Jr., than the latter
will be of his father in the^

Mrs. George Andrews of 263 W.
pond, for the purpose of flooding a Second street will entertain a number
five acre tract purchased by the com-
pany for this purpose. Trask's pond
water is pure spring water and it is
proposed to set this back upon the,
five acre tract late in the fall for
winter ice-harvesting purposes, the
water to be allowed to run away

spring and summer

Mt. Pleasant and vicinity people look
upon the venture aa one likely to re-
sult in much good to htem.'

of her friends this evening at cards.
About twenty wilt gather at her
pleasant home.

Mrs. Charles W. Owens and daugh-
ter Clara, 164 W. Fourth street, lefC
town this morning for a three week's
vacation among relatives and friends
in Hudson, ou the Hudspn, river, and
in New Yo

k

Obituary

this manner,""and/moreover, that the i h e r b o m e i a W e s t F i r s t s t r e e t l a s t

mechanical ventilation • of closed j night.

now in the foothills and can see the j extremely dangerous when used in!
Rockies from our window,1^ the tops
of them covered with snow. , c t i a m b e r s d l i r i n g v a r n I g h i n g l s n e c e s .

We have had fine weather so far! s a r y i s a matter of common knowl-
and the days fine and the nights al-jedge; Similar cases of gross ignor-
ways cool, so we need quite heavy \aa

s
ce

i
 a n d what'ought to be

p. m.
and broad daylight. Doesn't get dark
until after 9 on clear days. Doesn't
seem righit to us.

Suppose the Palmers have arrived
at Indian Head by this time, so the

criminal negligence could be
lid idfi

made
multi-

plied indefinitely, By the thousands
every year in this country, men, wo-
men and children are killed or put
out of their struggle, by disease be-
cause they are forced to the use of
harmful .and avoidable methods of
manufacture. A tithe of the in-

Edgar Milnes and Katharine Milnes
of Rahway, N. J. , nephew and neice
of Mr. Charles Milnes of 259 West

I Second street, are visiting: their
I uncle for a couple of weeks. Miss

Ada Smith of the same place aocom-
panied Mr. Milnes' relatives: oa their
trip. All are having a splendid time.

Polish Woman. j O n Saturday, Aug. 17, in Plymouth,
A Polish woman whose name could j Mass., occurred the marriage of Ros-

not be learned this morning, died at j c o e j ^_ Stokes of this city to Misa
Mabel Frances Bartlett of that place.
For several years Mr. Stokes has
been designer in the woolen mills.
here. Edward Parker and Sidney
Besser of this city attended the wed-

Mrs. Julia
The death of Mrs.

Smith.
Julia Smith oc-

curred at her home at No.
Sixth street this morning.

ball, $2; C. W. Streeter, H. Rosen

58 North | ding, the former, a close friend of
She was J Mr. Stokes, acting as best man. Oth-

72 years old and had resided in Ful- i er Fulton young men invited were
ton for 5 years. She is survived by j Wm.. Milnes, Malcolm McCuIly and
one daughter, Mrs. John Prentice of|Erwin W. Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Stokes
Fulton, and two sons, Grant Smith ofj*"Hl be at home- to their friends on
Fulton and John Smith of Volney. an(l after September 2. They will

have a new auto, which will probably] duction, it applied to the* problem of The funeral wil] be held from the reside temporarily at 201 Academy
• - • • - • - - . . . _ . _ . . k made many

bloom, $2; G. B. Farley, $2; John Col
ltns, $25; Edwin Hall, $25; J . M.
Caffrey, $10; Joe Fitzgerald, $10; B.
J. O'Grady, J10; James Green, $10;
Thomas Ryan, $5; Tom DIMossi, $5;
Fra-nkZaia, $5; Mrs. Anna Ward, $5;
Timothy Keliher, $5; Charles WtL
ber, $5; MoCallister Cafe, $10; G.
E. True, $2; J . C. Dresser, $2; Welch
Cafe, $5.

INFANT SON DEAD.
The funeral of the infant son of

tr. and Mrs. Verne JIall, was held
at Richfield Springs today. Mrs. Hall
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
Calkins.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

Said, "Money makes money, and the money
money makes, makes more money."

He had in mind interest—the yearly salary that
a dollar earns when put to work.

Open a Savings Account -here and let your
money work for you.

WE ARE PAYING A°fo

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Storeys have a full house again. Theyj genuity we use in cheapening pro-
" I duction, if applied to the problem of

j making our industries decently safe,
would save this needless and cruel
sacrifice. Lloyd George's Health In-
surance Act which has just gone into

! take Mr. Palmer's breath when he
sees it.

It came the same week we arrived
and we had som fine rides around
the country. I came in very Jiandy
with my knowledge of a car" and
taught both Morris and Mae to drive.

We will probably get back WRegi-
na and
weeks.

Indian Head in about two

Marriages j
Wright-Hale.

The marriage of Miss Carrie Hale,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hale
of the Hawkes district, and Harold
Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Wright, of the same, district, were
married at the home of the bride's
parnets at 11 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing in the presence of the immediate
relatives and friends of the contract-
ing parties, the Rev. P. A. Miller of
Minetto performing the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright have gone on
a wedding trip to Selkirk and upon
their return will reside at the Wright
homestead. Mrs. Wrigh twill teach
thp Hawkes district school during the
coining season.

effect, through its splendid scheme
of prevention and cure wil put Eng-
lish workmen even further ahead
than now of American workmen in
protection against diseases of occupa-
tioni All over Europe th'e protec-
tion of wage earners against unnec-
essary disease
recognized

sk is coming to be
community duty,

house at 2:30 on Wednesday after, j street. Mr. Stokes
noon, the Rev. C. L. Peck officiating, j friends here by his Warm personality
Burial wSll be made in Mt. Adnah
cemetery.

Germany having long been the classi-
cal example of what can be accomp-
lished'in this respect. Nor are we
here as free from need for similar j same class.

WHITAKER ROAD.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coats arp

visiting their daughter, Mrs. Ray-
mond Dunsmore.

James Cole received first premium | f,
on his collection of vegetables and j tj

nd modest bearing toward all with
whom he came in contact. His for-̂
raer home was in Norwalk, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Cary, who
have been visiting relatives in West
Broadway, returned to Buffalo yes,
terday atfernoon. Important buisinesg

connection with Mr. Cary's pro-
ession made his departure impera-

Walter Cole received second in the

treatment of a nation-wide disgrace
as some would have us believe. But
at least the American public at la^t
does seem to be waking up to the
enormity of its past plain neglect.
With this new reporting law which

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cole of Lysan-
der were overnight guests at Delos
Distin's and James Cole's recently.

New York and seven other states j pAILY TIMES.
have recently adopted, we are, as H;\
Oi t

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FULTON

Osior ouoe , sitting on the edge

AT A PICNIC DINNER.
The nine R. F. D. "carders of Ful-

ton and their families hare been* in-
vited by Mr. andMrs. Claries Fos-
&Sr ifcp attend the annual picniti din-
ner to be given at the Foser borne

afc Wilbur Grove to-morro'i^Vafter-

p , g g
of the bed and rubbing our eyes. Jn
a few years with ,£he doctors taking
hold as they have now, I believe we
shall see among the profession and
the public this movement for the pre-
vention of industrial, disease growing
even as the campaign for the pre-
vention of tuberculosis has spread
throughout the country by leaps and
bounds, Industrial disease can be
practically eliminated from our in-
dustries, we already know enough to
see that clearly. The point at which
we balk seems to be, who is it that is
coming down'sick and it it worth the
price to keep him on his feet?"

REBUILT FRANKLIN MOTOR CAR
la five and seven passengers mod-

uls-motors completely overhauled an
put in condition as good as new —
bodies refinished and in excellent
shape. These rebuilt cars will be
disposed of at attractive prices
Quantify vary llmited—$«mdnstration
gf©.ix Address J: F. Ring> 101 W.
Marceilus street, Syracuse, KF. Y. tf.

tive.
Howard Bidwell, who it will be re-

membered was captain and manager
of the Fulton Independents, was in
town lately, vsilting the host of
friends he has in this city. Mr. Bid-
well now resides in Syracuse anrf is
a conductor on thhe Syracuse, Lake
Shore & Northern railroad.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I 12 ONEIDA STREET

Canning Season
FRUITS IN PLENTY CAN RUBBERS PARAFINE

SUGAR SPICES, ETC.

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

WE SELL EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32
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Indian Killed on Track.
Near Rochelle, 111., an IndiajQ went

to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed by the fast express. He paid
for hia carelessness with his life.
Often its that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don't risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King's New Discovery will cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. "It completely cured
me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severe attack
of Grip," writes J . R. Watts, Floy-
dada, Tex., "and I regained 15 pounds
in weight that I had lost." Quick,
safe, and guaranteed. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free at all druggists.

HEN KILLED THE SNAKE

Came Out Best [n Hour's Fight and
Saved Her Chicks.

A battle between a blacksnake about
two feet long and a clucking hen with
a dozen little chicks at her side, fought
in a dusty road near Milan, O-, was
won by the hen. The fight lasted al-
most an hour, but the snake, according
to witnesses who stood away, ready
to go to the fowl's assistance if she
needed it. never had a look in.

When the hen finally withdrew from
the scene the snake was dead.

Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
"I was attacked with dysentery a-

bout July 15th, and used the doctor's
j medicine and other remedies with no
! relief, only getting worse all the
I time. I was unable to do anything
j and ray weight dropped from 145 to
| 125 pounds. I suffered for about two
i months when I was advised to use
! Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
! rhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of
it and it gave me permanent relief,"

! writes B. W. Hill of Snow Hill, N.
; C. For sale by all dealers.

Innovation in Wedding Ceremony.
An unusual departure in fashion-

! able wedding ararngementB was taken
it the recent marriage of a Boston

girl, when her mother acted as beat
man and escorted the groom to the
altar, although in all other respects
the details of tv wedding were quite
conventional.

Wanted Much of a Wife.
Probably the most extraordinary

taste in matrimony on record was
that ot a man who advertised for &
wife who "must be quit© dumb and
deaf, at least .>0 years of age, and
who hates music, children, pet dogs
and all strong drink."

Good Reason for His Enthusiasm.
When a man has suffered for sev-

eral days with colic, diarrhoea or oth-
er form of bowel complaint and is
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is
often the case, it is but natural that
he should be enthusiastic in his
praise of the remedy, and especially
is this the case of a severe attack
when life is threatened. Try it when
in need of surh a remedy. It never
fails. Hold by all dealers.

First Book or Education.
The firat book on education eve?

written and printed in English was Sir
Thomas Elyot's "Governour," publish-
ed in 1531. Much that 1B done even
at this day for the education of boys
and girls In the schools was suggested
In this book-

Just business.
Gerald—Why wcn't you let me telSS

you tonight, as usual? Geraldine—I
am to sei! ktsses at the cliurch fair
next week, and I have agreed not to
cheapen the goods by giving away
samples in advance.

What is Best for Indigestion.
Mr.A. Robinson of Drumquin, On-

tario, has been troubled for years
with indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets as "the best medicine I ever
used." If troubled with indigestion or
constipation give them a trial. They
are easy to take and pleasant in
effect. Price, 2~o cents. For sale by
all dealers.

Got Through.
Among other startling statements

In her composition on "A Railway
Journey" the following was made by
a little Baltimore girl: "You must get
a ticket, which Is a piece of paper, and
yon give it to a man, who cuts a hole
in it and lets you pass through.J>

£ ILDREN LIKE IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Discernment.
^ makes you so sure this man

suspected ot insanity is a lucid and
Sensible person?" "One strong indi-
cation,"1 replied the alienist, "is th©
fact thai, he recognized the desirability
of employing a man of my superior at-
tainments."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature at

SCENES AND ACTUAL ENGAGEMENTS
IN GREAT WAR GAME NEAR NEW YORK
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Photos copyright, 1912, by American Press Association.
1, On firing line behind temporary breastworks; 3, the smoke of battle; 3, skirmishing party; 4( "double

quick;" 5, pulling big gun into position; 6, aviator preparing for flight.

FOR more than a week 20,000 troops were engaged In mimic battles in a campaign to capture New Sork. The
theory of the "war gume"' was that a foreign foe had declared war against the United States, bad defeated
and destroyed a part of our fleet and bottled up the remainder at Hampton Roads, had landed an army near
Boston and driven the American troops off toward Albany and had landed another force in Connecticut

whose objective was the capture, of New York. It was between this inVading army and thedefenderapf the metrop-
olis that the make believe buttles were to be waged. / ^

The foreign troops were known asthe red army, the American defenders as the blue army, the ..nrstAojicter the
command of Brigadier General Frederick A, Smith, the last under that of Brigadier General Albert L. Miife. The
chief umpire was Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss, on whose staff were officers from all over the eastern half of
the country. Of the 20,000 troops engaged they were made up both from the regular army and from the national
guard of New York and other nearby states.

One of the most interesting features of the campaign was the aviation corps, which was employed to an extent
never before witnessed in America. At one time the engine of the machine being operated by Lieutenant Benjamin
D. Foulois was short circuited by a mist and he was compelled to alight in the lines of the enemy, but ran to a

- nearby telephone and sent in his report before the astonished foe could capture him-
In the first few days' fighting the red army had all the best of it, making it appear certain that New Torfe, with

all Its rich treasures, would fall into the hands of the enemy, by whom it would be theoretically looted and possi-
bly destroyed. The gallant blues did not give up hope, however, and gamely rallied to the defense.

It Is believed that the war game has proved a valuable school of instruction to officers and men alike. There were
a few accidental casualties and many a soldier struggled with three real foes—indigestion, exposure and poison ivy.

i ************ \**+->

Battle Hyiiiit
Just before the battle, mother,

I QJTL thinking most of yotx—
Thinking of.your roast beef dinners

s I smeli the array atew.
Hark! I hear the bugle catling.

Duty says we must begfn,
I'll be thinking of you, mother.

Should I die "(Hie filling In,

Farewell, mother! You may never
Press me to your lieart again.

~ Don't lorgst 'twas Indigestion,
Not by bullets, I was alatn.

Comrades all around me lying.
Filled with hash and shredded cod.

Feeling that by noon tomorrow
he '11 be sleeping 'neath the sod.

Some have got the chills and fever
Sleeping on the rain soaked loam.

How I miss the woolen blan?—**-
And my little ijed at *n"*ni

(August 1912)
All our days are spent In marching,

Camping where mosqultoa dwell.
I agree with old man Sherman,

War, yes. mimic war Is—swelL
Regiments of fleice mosquitoes

Pall In battle day b day
But when you see tha moving pictures

"•" be foremost In the tea,
W- MeG6e in New York Ttmea.

Business Card*
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y.

HERBERT J. WILSON^

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i

16 South First Street
FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

35 S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over Firat National Bank

S. J. KELLY

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

! UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases ot the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. tARY a

DENTIST ;

Crown and Bridge Specialist :
All work guaranteed for 10 yeara

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
jUNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North: Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE
EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street, Fultnn

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER
S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day ana Night '
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Masosi

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companlei

65 North First Street Phone 119

"After ^our in our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and luog trouble,
but my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S

W. R. Patterson, Wellington, Tex.
PBICE 50c and 81.CO AT AIL DRUGGISTS.

VERY COLD

aixon—I hear Miss Knoi is an oit •
Same of yours. J
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To Write A
R>p\ilar"

If you would write the lyric for a song:
that Is a hit— *

A song that folk will warble till you
think they'll never quit,

A song that will he welcomed with wild
outbursts of applause,

That will be sung and whistled all the
time without a pause,

Select a theme that's scarcely fit to
breathe to ears polite

And never mind about your rhymes. Just
take your pen and write.

Fill ft with double meanings that do more
than just suggest.

Use language that If spoken would secure
your prompt arrest.

Put 1H some lines that give a chanoe for
shlftyleer and wink.

Don't worry o'er propriety, Just scoot
rlgbt off the brink—

For that Is what Is popular, and that Is
a what will sell,

A sons Ilk© that will make the crowd for
further stanzas yell.

The "In the Gloaming" school Is closed,
they don't care for romance;

They want a song that tells about some
woozy kind of dance;

They wont a song that mentions things
that are—well, indiscreet—

"With elegant expressions that you would-
n't dare repeat—

Oh, that's the kind of song to write If
you would garner fame;

That Is, I* you. don't care Just what Is
fastened to your name.

•Tie sweet to see s6me gentle girl; some
pink cheeked; modest thing,

Sit down at the piano, softly touch the
, Jteya and sing

A modern song that's popular; to hear
breathe from her lips

The delicate assertions and the double-
meaning quips.

So when you write your lyric, when you
come to the refrain

Forget about the Sunday School, and
mttke it mighty plain.

The Helpful Hlnter.
The man with the chenille whiskers

and the agate eye comes stealthily in.
and banes over the desk of the plod-
ding slave in the shiny coat

"Don't let me interrupt you," he
begs, "but I just thought of a little
Idea that you might use, if you wish.
I believe in passing these ideas along
—of course, I'm not in your line of
business at all, but nevertheless these
notions come to,.me as I'm strolling
along, and if I took the bother to jot
them down, no doubt I—"

"What Is the idea?" asks the pale
hireling, apprehensively.

"It's just a little quip or a jest that
you can fix up in your own way. I
haven't worked it out at all—leave that
to you, you know. Something on the
order of one man asking another where
he will get the chestnuts to stuff his
turkey, and the other man replying
that he will get them out of your funny
column. You see—"'

But the pale hireling has reached
for a bell cord and rings up 1,256,879
on the Register of Ancient and Honor-
able Suggestions for Chestnut Stuffing.

SONVICT FARM PROVES ,
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.

Left Him Oroislng.
"She called me a lobster," he moan-

ed.
A kind friend sought to console him

by saying: "But a few days ago I
heard her say that she just loved
lobsters."

"I believe you," said the disappoint-
ed one, "but women are so change-
able I don't know where I stand, any-
way."

Mere Fiction.
"No," said the daughter of the

magazine editor, "I regret to say that
I cannot accept your "offer of matri-
mony, but I am going to retain your
diamond ring as evidence of good
faith.'? :. \ ,, ,

Later on. she discovered that the
diamsa-i w«i merely a nom de plume
for

Conscious Guilt.
Askit—la Loafer a lazy man?
Tellit—Lazy? Why, Jie has killed eo

much time ho*js ashamed to look a
clock In the face

Thinking of the Cost.
Mrs Gooph—I as» having my «Bw

dress made with a V^hapea waist.
GoopS—An! a C-soapea price, I

suppose?

NEW ASTOR BABY
JOHN JACOB VI.

Posthumous Son Said to Re-
sett le Father.

TO INHERIT THREE MILLIONS,

Honor System Found to Work Well In
Canada

Prison reform has proved a success
in Ontario province \ v, ork farm es-
tablished in the Speed river valley
three .years ago has done so well that
tW^p^yifcctal parliament l& .likely to
extend its scope,' while Toronto'offir
cials &re seriously considering the; es-
tablishment of one like it for munici-
pal prisoners. The honor aysteija is
now largely employed life dealing with
about 500 convicts who are serving
tertns <if less than two years, and it 1B
proposed that those having terms of
less than five years shall be included
in the1 system.

. The, Speed rl#r farm -was establish-
ed in 1909 as a result of the. over-

^crowdlng of the central prison in To-
*ronto. A commission was sent to look
into the various penal systems in Can-
ada and the United States, and as a
result parliament authorized the farm,
and a tract of 900 acres was purchas-
ed. There is. a fine limestone quarry
on It, which furnishes not only crush-
ed stone, but the finer building ̂ grades.
This was first developed, and from its
product came material for most of the
buildings now on the place.

An administration building tfiree
stories high, a large dormitory and
cellhouse are in course of construction,
and when these and other planned
buildings are completed there will be
accommodations for 600 convicts in
fireproof structures. A fine macadam
road leads up to the institution, and
over the Speed river is a pretentious
concrete bridge built by the' inmates
and decorated by some of the more
skilled of them. The farm is exten-
sive, furnishing supplies not only for
the inmates of this institution, bqt all
that is needed for the central prison.
The dairy barn houses more than 100
cattle.

Little supervision Is had over the
prisoners. They do their work under j institution, "the birth watch." It is

Will May Be Broken In Its Favor*
Mother a Survivor of Titanio Wreck
In Which the Father, Colonel John
Jacob Aator, Went Down.

Don't you wish you had been a $3,*
000.000 baby? That la the amount left
in trust for the new Astor baby, ̂ to
vrhom Mrs. Madeleine Force Astor,
survivor of the Titanic disaster, in
which her husband, Oolonel John Jacob
Astor. lost his life last April, gave
birth at 8:15 o'clock on the morning o£
Aug. 14. The baby, who will be the
sixth to bear the name of the founder
of the Astor fortune, is said to
strong, w,ell formed and to bear a strife-
ing resemblance to bte father,
weighs seven and three-quarter ponnflaj

Mrs. Astor received many messages
of congratulation from her friends ancfc
relatives, among; them being a cable-
gram from Vincent Astor. at present
with his mother, Mrs. Ava Willing As-
tor. on a motor trip on the European
continent Shortly after the receipt of
the cablegram an immense box of
American Beauty roses came to Mrs.
Astor from a Fifth avenue florist, bear-
ing the name of Vincent Astor

The public interest that centered
around the posthumous child of Colonel
Astor had been responsible for a new

said that Mrs. herself was in fa-
vor of going /to the country for the

NATION'S THIRST GROWING.
Has Consumed 133^77,458 Gallons of

Whisky In a Year.
The people of the United States drank

more whisky and rum and smoked
more cigarettes during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1912, than ever be-
fore In Its history, according to
the preliminary annual report of Roy-
al E. Cabell, commissioner of Internal
revenue. The consumption of whisky
was exceeded only by the year 1907,
but beer arinkin^jfell off by a substan-

The unprecedented smoking of 11,*
221,624.084 cigarettes, exceeded the
record of 1911 by nearly 2,000,000,000.

Stored In warehouses the country
over are 263,786 )̂70 gallons of whis-
ky and rum, the greatest on record. In
Kentucky alone are.stored 158.000,000
gallons, which exoeeds the total amount
of. whisky and nun in the whole Unit-
ed States eleven years ago. The rec-
ord production of these Intoxicants for

Ions in 1907.
The consumption of beer for 1912

was only 62,108,733 barrels, a decrease
of more than 1,108,000 barrels as com-
pared with 1911.

YOUTH A POETIC GENIUS.

a foreman, who is generally the only
guard and who could be easily over-
powered if there should be a mutiny, event, but tbife she was persuaded to
The sense of honor among the con- go to New York by Vincent Astor, who
victs, however, is high, and there have j thought the proper place for an Astor
been few escapes from the farm. heir to be born was In the Astor home.

Baby Is Sixth John Jacob Astor.
The new arrival is the sixth of th&

Astor name, this being the fifth genera-
tion since the great-great-grandfather
came to America from Germany. Tbe
fifth John Jacob Astor has been chris-
tened already in the youngest genera-
tion—a son of William Waldorf Astor,
who has become a citizen of England.

The first John Jacob Astor was born
in the village of Waldorf. Germany, in
July, 17<M. and died in New York in
March, 1848. His son, John Jaeob As*
tor II.. who was weak mentally,, was
born in 1795 and died to 1834 without

•fissue-, John Jacpb Astorj.;]
"William B. Astor. died in, Decembei*
1887. John Jacob Astor IV., his nepn
ew, waB the Colonel Astor who died on
the Titanic, and he was the only son
of William B. Astor II. William Wai
dorf Astor. whose young son is the
fifth to bear the name, is a cousin of
the late Colonel Astor and son of John
Jacob Astor III.

Colonel Astor directed.' that in the
e^ent that be should be survived by

1912 was 188,000.000 gallons, or 13,000.- any child or children other than his
000 gallons greater than 1911. The con- j SODi William Vincent Astor. and hi
sumption of whisky and rum for 1912 j daughter, Ava Alice Muriel Astor, each
was 133377,458 gallons, the nearest ap-1 Chiid who should survive him should
proach to the record of 134,031,000 gal- be made the beneficiary of a $3,000,000

trust fund until attaining majority
This was the smallest provision made in
his will,which left $5,000,000 until death
or remarriage to his widow, $5,000,0^0
to Miss Muriel Astor, and the bulk
his estate to William Vincent Astor
outright

Roosevelt Family Involved.
Although the new Astor baby is to

receive a $3,000,000 start in life from
the moment of birth, its real ahare in
the estate Is practically nrocb larger.
The will directed James Roosevelt
Roosevelt brother-in-law of Colooe
Astor; Nicholas Bld&le and Douglas
Robinson, brother-in-law' of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, as trustees of
Colonel Astor's last testament, to set
aside parts of his realty or personalty
for the creation of the trust fund of
$3,000,000.

Even should the trustees elect to
make up the trust fond entirely of

• S i n e e personality, instead of following the
that.time the young,poet has written A g t o r cnBbm ot making real estate in-

Verse of Mountain Lad Impresses
Frisco Authorities.

San Francisco literary folk are great-
ly impressed by the poetic genius of
George Ashton Smith, nineteen years
old, of Auburn. The boy was born and
reared on a mountain' farm and receiv-
ed, no instruction beyond that afforded
by the district scEtooi:

Tbe lad came to the notice of Bont-̂
well Dunlap, consul, for the Argentine
Republic, a few years ago, when the
latter was spending a vacation "fiPJOT'i
burn. The consul was so pleased with
Smith's .odes and sonnets that he

t , y g , p
about fifty poems, and they are to be
printed In November. t

Some literary authorities go so far as
to say that they rank, with the best
English lyric verse.

Re-otocted to Office at Ninety.
John Laws, ninety years old,, elected

for the thirty-first time as register of
deeds in Orange county. N. C, went
into office during the gold excitement
of 1849 and has never been defeated*
He has held office sixty-three years
and is the oldest officeholder in the
world. Several days ago the patri-
arch's wife of twenty presented him
with their second Infant Laws was
a soldier In the Mexican war and is
one of the two surviving ones in North!
Carolina. He works witjioat glasses

Delaware Our Best Ship.
Tbe battleship Delaware stands at

toe bead of all the big Ships of the
navy in general battle efficiency for
the fiscal year 1911 and ^912. which
ended 3m» 30 last Tbe Delaware
made a final merit of 74.758 on a Scale
of coiHbloed gunnery and steaming ef-
fieiettcy, making her the all around:
cracfe «hip <>t the American navy. N&-
val wttagttee express the belief that
she stands Out well above any other
ehfp £h tKe \?oj<Hi •**>

vestments, It was pointed out recent-
ly that at compound interest at 5

i ld h b tper cent the child have about
$10,000,000 on attaining majority. If
the trust fund Is rnade up* of realty in
New York city two or three times this
sum would not be too much to expect
ia twenty-one years.

Nevertheless there is persistent talk
that an attempt will be made to break
Colonel Astor's will so that his new
son may inherit a larger share. It is
one of the peculiarities Gt probate law
that an infaot may wait until his ma-
jority to attack his father's will as re-
gards personal property, but a distri-
bution of real property must be at-
tacked immediately. This provision

lesire of the courts
to make sales of real estate final and to
prevent the clouding of titles by law-
suits brought long afterWani by heirs.
Any attack on the Astor, will io behalf
of "the new Astqr baby must be made
this year.

Japs Extend Coal Market.
Tbe recent coal miners' strike in the

United Kingdom helped Jajjaneae coal
to extend its market from Singapore
to Colombo. Once Kushnn cpal has
obtained a foothold In tUe new field it
Is unlikely that it trill be ousted tliere-
fropi completely

_-jA..-H'.7u

THE NEW ADJUTANT GENERALi
Colonel Andrews Served as Adjutan-

General In Cuba.
Following the row in the army be

tween former Adjutant General Ains
worth ind Maj r General Leonarc
"Wood \̂hieh led to the retirement o(
Ainsworth, Brigadier General Wfllian

HI] uceeeded to the office for fi
short time On June 11 General Hal
retired, and the place remained vacant
until early in August, when Colone
George Andrews, then connected wit!1

the department of the east, was ap
pointed.

Colonel Andrews is the oldest officei
feu the adjutant general's office, having

COLONEl. GKOBQE ANDEEWS.

been in that branch of the service foi
fourteen years. He was born in Rhode
Island in 1S50 and graduated from th«
United States Military - academy ii
1876, becoming second lieutenant
the Twenty-fifth infantry. He was ap-
pointed to West Point from Arizona.
He was promoted to first lieutenan
Feb. 19, 18&3. and to captain Sept. 16.
1892. He became assistant adjutant
general, witu rank of major, on Feb.
26, 1808. lieutenant colonel on Feb. 2.
1901, and colonel on Ang. 7, 1903. H>
served as adjutant general of the de-
partment of Santiago. Cuba, from
March 24, 1890, to June 23. 1909, expe-
riencing two yellow fever epidemics.

NEW DEMOCRATIC TREASURER
Rolla Wells Was World's Fair Mayo

of St. Louie.
Tbe other day there blew into New

York unannounced and unrecognized
a man who is to play a star part in the
coining presidential campaign. It was
Rolla Wells, the new treasurer of the
Democratic national committee.

Us stepped into the Waldorf-
there Was not a son! to meet

tdtn, whereas if his presence had been
known he would have been surround-
ed by a delegation of officials and a
bevy of reporters.

Camping in the Michigan woods had
taken him ont of touch with the out-
side world, Mr. Wells said, and he had
not expected to go east at all this
year. He expressed surprise at his

<•> 1912, by American Press Association.
EOLLA VTZVhB.

selection as treasurer, saying he knew
of no reason wuy the choice sbould
hare fallen on him.

"I am not worried about raising
campaign funds," said Mr. Weils.
"Popular subscriptions will, I am cer-
tain, gl^e us all the funds necessary.
I believe in publicity of campaign con-
tributions both before and after elec-
tion."

Mr. Wells first attained national
prominence as the world's fair mayor
of St. Lonis.

He is a graduate of a St. Louis uni-
versity and was educated in business
methods by his father, tbe late Erastus
P. Wells, why owned one of the big
traction lines and a suburban narrow
gauge road. Mr. Wells sold out his
street railroaQ interests and helped to
organize tbe American Steel Fouadrj
corporation, of which be became th*
president and directing, manager. Bt
has been president of tbe St. Loub.
Fair association and of tbe loqkev club
and own& a string: of fine horses which
he races for pieianre

In addition to Treasurer Wells the
finances of the Democratic camp-iijru
will be looked after b% Hemv "\Iorweu-
than. chairman of the Snanpe commit-
tee, ana Cbarles I? Crane vice chaii1*
man

•f You Live Any Where's Near Fulton
It Will Pay You to Investigate

Genuine Gas Coke

As a DOMESTIC FUEL

You can obtain it in any quantities at our
Plant and at a price so attractive that it will
convince you as it has THOUSANDS OF
OTHERS all over the country, that it is the
CHEAPEST, CLEANEST and most satis-
factory Fuel you can use for Heating Pur-
poses.

Burns well in anything that has a grate.

Lay in a supply now while the roads are
good.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
Phone 198

NEW YQRK STATE FAIR
Agricultural and Industrial Exposition

SYRACUSE-SEPTEMBER % 10,11,12,13,14
DEMONSTRATIONS AND

ILLU8TRATED LECTURES IN

MANY DEPARTMENTS

Change of Program Each Day

HIGHEST CLASS AMUSEMENT

FEATURES

Conway's Concert Band

Evening Karnival Spectacles.

AEROPLANE RACES DAILY

Aviation Meet
Open to World Competition

In Connection with Military
Symkhaha, September 14. Five
Airships in Spectacular Contests

GREAT OPEN AIR HORSE
AND CATTLE SHOWS

Grand Circuit Races
2 Feature Races Introducing

18 Fastest Trotters and Pacers
on American Turf.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

DR. SUN YAT SEN

| China's First President Reported
to Have Been Assassinated.

Getting the Captain In Line.
"I'm afraid we might run into an!

Iceberg." "Tbe danger Is yery Blight,
auntie." "Well, give the captain a
dollar anyhow, and then hell be extra
careful."—Louisville Courier-Jotirnal.

UNCLE WASN'T A FAVORITE

"Wot you goln' to do •$*}? btafT1

"I'm goin' to name blm after mx
nnols NicodemuB an' then drown ttt*
•on-of-Brgan!" - ^

A-r
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T H E FULTON TIMES

JL Republican Newspaper.
1 IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
tested every Wednesday from IJo

66 South First street.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Per year *.'.,.... $1-00
Six qaonths '.-.. • • • -SO
Three months

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice Hot later than Tuesday noon.

Joi3 Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, Quality considered.

{Entered as

LOCAL ITEMS

tmd class matter, ApHl
lif,'1886, at the postoffice ftt Fulton.
Ne.W York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1S79J

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1912.

For President— ,^r ...

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.

FOP Vice President—
JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN.

The Cornell exhibit in the State In-
stitutions Building of the New York
State Fair at Syracuse, September
9-14, is to contain many exhibits by
the various departments of the New
York State College of Agriculture.
An attempt is made by the College of
Agriculture to acquaint the visitors
with scientific methods whicia can be
applied by practical men on their
own farms. For this reason the Cor-
nell exhibit Is not only interesting
but a means of learning how to iur
crease farm incomes. Experts are m

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Paralellel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street - ^ Fulttn, N. V.

Telephone 3519

Mrs Bidwell is m at lier home
Highland street.

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW.

Dun's Furnishes Resume of Conditions

and Prospects.
Dunn's weekly review of tra4e«con-

ditions is as follows:
The industrial and trade= situation

fully maintains its recen,t:'Vin?|ifove-
ment and a further advance in activ-
ity is noted in the reports froin^ the
leading centers. The remarkably

Mr. .and Mrs^.George W. Stephens j favorable crop outlook at the middleg W. S t p
of Haddon Heights, ;N. 3., and Miss
Mary Price of Middletown, Del , are
visiting Mrs. H. M. Stephens during
carnival week.

Miss Freda Siler and Miss Mary
Parks are visiting in New,Beriin.

Miss Grace Pox of Wblcott has
been visiting her brother, Dr. P. B ,
Fox.

Miss Adelia Blodgett is ill at her
home in Rochester street,

A daughter was born yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perkins of Hanni-
bal Center.

Dr. Wetmore and his family oi
New Haven attended the fair yester-
day.

Miss Lena Severance of Mexico was
the guest of friends in the city yester-
day.

Supreme Court Justice Irving G.
Hubbs of Pulaski was in town for the
fair yesterday.

Mrs. Edgar White and daughter of
Palmetto, Fla., are visiting Miss Ber-
tha Elder at her home In Cayuga
street.

Found—Small sum money.

mens of insect pests and plant dis-
eases for identification and recom-
mendations for their control.
, Fruit growers will be interested
in the exhibit of the Department of

pies will be demonstrated.

can have same by proving property
and paying for a<i. at 214 Oneida
street. * xxx.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Bogardus and
their family have returned from an

Oneonta where they spent ihe past
/week. ,

Mrs. William Stevens, of Mexico,

p i
of August, when every day •mafc&s the
risk of deterioration or damage, jpore
remote, is the basis of the- niosfc op-
timistic sentiment that has existed in
six years. This optimism grows
daily, in spite of the fact that prices,
except for declines in cereals and
cotton, continue on a high level, still
making consumers more or less cau-
tious. There are other caiises of
conservation remaining over from the
old, but now, disappearing, order of
depression^ but they are being over-
whelmed by the great tide of prosper-
ity which seems to be rising in all
sections of the country. The iron
and steel' trade, in all its important
departments, continues to expand,
with further increases in unfttHed'
business. The railroads, with gross
revenues in the first week of August
6.7 per cent, larger than last year,
are actively preparing for a big fall
business. The number of idle cars
has diminished and the carrying of
the increased business of the country
s already becoming a serious prob-
em. The dry goods trade in' every

Owner I branch, both cottons and woole
wholesale and retail, shows sustained
activity, which is all the more, re-
markable because this is the midsum-
mer season and because high prices
still produce complications. The
clothing trade, is excellent. • Leather
and hides are very strong. In spite
of the high prices of raw material,
the shoe trade commands an active
consumption. Copper production is
at a high point, the July output of re-

Htens of commercial varieties of ap-
ples, pears, grapes aDd peaches will
be shown and a large collection of
photographs will be used to illustrate

who has*been the guest of Chief of flned breaking all previous records.
oT.^ I Police a ^ Mrs. W, H. Ross for ̂  i J ^ X ^ ^ ^ Z ^ t IZ^
Sped- past three weeks, returned to herjments of the situation, because it is

on th6 yield ar,e betag increased, al-
though It is still too early for accu-
rate pi editions. Optimistic repents
legarding spring wheat weie offset by
aa improved dash demand, bullish
visible supply statistics and adveise
foreigB crop accounts Conse4uent-
It values ruled somewhat firmer,
though the trend was irregular.
Western, receipts o( wheat this week
of 7,549,291 bushels again exceeded
the 5,193,448 bushels moved a year
ago, while exports froin all ports of
tae United States, flour included,
were 2,721,860 bushels against 2,-
123,135 in the earlier period. There
was considerable strength in corn,
particularly in the September option,
because of light offerings. Tire
weather was good and the crop re-
flects improvement. Primary ar-
rivals of this cereal this week of %,-
109,715 bushels compared with
2,624,144 last year and Atlantic
Coast shipments were 87,874 bush-1

els against 86,739 in 1911-.
Liabilities of commercial failures

reported for August to date amount-
ed to $8?133,383, of which $4,683,-
139 were In manufacturing, 53,112,-
446 in trading and $337,798 In other
commercial lines. Failures this week
numbered 288 in the United States
against 232 last year, and 33 in Can-
ada compared with 34 a year gao.

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from

a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky.
In February, 1903, a gentleman aBked
me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about two-
thirds of it and my. eyes have not
given me any trouble since." This
salve is for sale by all dealers.

SHOT HUSBAND TO SAVE LIFE

principles and methods of orchard
management. Attendants will have
charts and platfs to show visitors in-
terested in the home fruit garden", the
fi&re of the small orchard and the
commercial

hcftne this morning.

bara
Anna Hitchcoek of Santa Bar-

Cal., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Arvin Rice of South Third stret.

Miss Anna N. Rice is home on a
vacation from her duties- in Detroit.

Messrs. Pratt & Quirk yesterday
ard, the renovation | purchased chairs for their new thea-
orchard and similar | t e r_ T h e J t e m w a g a r o u n d ? 5 0 0 a

fruit problems.
The Farm Crops Department will j

have in its exhibit mounted speci-
mens of grasses, clovers and green
forage plants. Specimens of soy
beans, a crop not well known in New
York State, which have 'been grown
by farmers co-operating with the
College in different parts of the State
win be on exhibition and also charts
or maps showing the production of
the pnneipal field crops of New York
State bv counties. A member of the
Department will be in attendance to
answer questions and give helpful
suggestions.

During the past few years there
ti&e been a general movement for
bettering production. The Depart-
ment of Dairy Industry will demon-
strate and explain many things whicia
are inexpensive and easy to do, and Louis Brieden of Boston is the
which are of great importance in the j guest of Richard Currier during the
production of clean milk. The care|i?njr

Attorney Frederick G. Spencer re-
turned yesterday from a month's va-
cation at Mt. Clemens and the St.
Clare Lake district, in Michigan.

Edward Foley of Syracuse was the
guest of Fulton friends yesterday.

Carl Pilch of., Albany Is in the city
called by the death of Frederick Su-
therland.

Attorney Lewis Rice and Edward
Snow have returned from Cranberry
Lake where they apet two weeks in.

brought by the favorable crop news
which increases the--prospect_ of a
large yield. Thrfwbeat and corn sit-
uation is also! auspicious. New
building operations are heavy. Bank
clearings this week outside of New \
York increased S.3 per cent, over 1
1911 and 12.9 per cent, over 1910; <
in New York there was a decline of 6
per cent, as compared with last year,
but a gain of 16.3 over 1910. For-
eign commerce of the port of. New
York during the latest week was of
imposing proportions, aggrepating
$34,013,233, against $29,625,^9?' in
1911 and $35,088,736 in 1910. The
exports were $16,472,371 a s . com-
pared with $12,677,459 in 1911 and
$16,625,635 in 1910.

Everything points to a continuance
of the present activity in iron apd j
steel, and the advancing trekd Abf
quotations promises increased profits
to the producer. Consumers 6;

camp life and fishing.
Mrs. George Cousins of Oswego w;*

Woman Accused of Murder, Tells
of Killing in Court.

Cincinnati, Aug. 21. — Testimony
by Mrs. Charles Radcliff, on trial ac-
cused of the mrirder of her husband
here April 4, developed that she is
about to become a mother and that
she claims to have shot and killed
her husband in protecting her own
life.

Mrs. Radcliff stated that she mar-
ried a man named Stocker of
Gary, Ind., before she killed Radcliff,
on the supposition that Radcliff had
written the truth when she read in a
letter from him that he had divorced
her.

It was only a few minutes previous
to the shooting, she testified, that he
informed her that he had not obtain-
ed a divorce. She denied, however,
that she shot him on this account, but
that he had attacked her.

Men's
Blue Serge Suits

New Fall Weights; Actual value, $15

Well Mad# Well Lined Better See Them

S. Lipsky & Son
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

p ^ g
iron are devoting a good. deal)nior,e
attention to ftheir requirements for
the first half bf nest year, but ftfture-
business is not readily accepted un-
l h i h i f f d B ithe guest of Mrs. W. L. Woodbury

Thursday.

of milk in the home will be discussed
with the help of pictures and exhibits
of various kinds. The Department
will also have, for the first time,
charts and exhibits illustrating the
food value of milk and^some of its
products as compared with the food
value of other commodities. Those
in charge of the exhibit will demon-

Earl L. Brown of Mexico has re-
turned home after spending a few
days in this city looking after the
interests of his picture sholw, Dream-
land.

J . Moore is home on a vacation
from his duties in New York.

strate the Babcock test for fat, meth-
od of determining total solids, . . „ . „
amount of acid in milk, and the test | l t l l e g u e s t o f M l S 8 J e a n n C P n e n o f

for a limited number of preserva- [ South Second street,
tives. They will also explain the re-
lation of these different processes to
commercial dairying. Charts will be
exhibited showing the results of a
Cow Testing Association.

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R I A

Butts' Shoe Shop

Final
Clean Up
r Women's Oxfords and

Pumps at $1.19, values
up to $3.00

On Sale This Week

One lot on Bargain Count-
er (all narrow widths) at
i25 cents the pair

Butts' Shoe Shop

Miss Bertha Smith of Syracuse is

Mrs. M. A. Stranahan of Oswego
is the guest of her parents, Mr. a;
Mrs. F. M. Cornell, during,Fair week,

r. amd Mrs. J . R. Remington, gen-
eral travelling freight agent of the

higher prices are offered. Basic
iron is strong at $14, Valley, while
Bessemer rules at $14.50 and $14.7*5,
Valley. Crude steel is becoming
scarcer and merchant pig iron fur-
naces have practically contracted all
of the output for the third quarter.'
Bessemer billets are firm at $23,
Pittsburgh, and open hearth at
$23.50, Pittsburgh. Pressure for
prompt deliveries is still a significant
feature of the, finished material situ-
ation and premiums are promptly
paid in order to secure quick ship-
ments from the mills. Demand for
merchant steel bars, plates and
shapes continues to tax capacity,
while tin plate and sheets are very

j active and there is prospect of an ad-
} vanee in quotations.

n (j I Well-rmaintained activity is still
the leading feature in dry goods.
Some hesitation was caused in the
cotton goods division by the siistan-
tial decline in raw cotton, but theg g t g

New York Central railroad, are the!0"1? e f f e c t n o t e d w a s a s! ient soften-
! i n g i n p r i D t c l o t n s - D r i ! l s - sheet

i k

Threatened Strike of Ship's Officers.
London, Aug. 21. — The Canadian

Pacific railroad steamships Mount
Royal and Montreal are held up at
London by what is believed to be the
opening skirmish in the long threat-
ened strike of ships' officers in the
British mercantile marine. The cause
of the present trouble was the re-
fusal of the employers to reinstate an
officers of the Mount Royal, who had
been dismissed.

The Trials of a Traveler.
"I am a traveling salesman,"

writes E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt
"and was often troubled with con-
stipation and indigestion till I be-
gan to use Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which I have found an excel-
lent remedy." For all stomach, liv-
er or kidney troubles there is noth-
ing better. Only 25c at all druggists.

Her Letter

ssts today of Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Gilbert.

Miss E. J . Forsyth of Washington,
D. C , was the guest yesterday and
today of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Gilbert.

Dr.*D. E- Lake has returned from
Battersea, Ontai"io, Where he has
been spending two months with his
brother.

Miss Frances Forsyth returns to-
night from Chtutauqua where she
pursued a two months course of
study in connection with her duties
as Jibrasian.of FuHon.Public Library.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wells Han-
num., yesterday a son.

L, R. Caffrey of Oil City, Pa., is
the guest of his brother, J . M. Caf-
frey.

The Misses Sarah and Jennie Black

duck and heavy colored cottons j
show no abatement in strength and
some lines of fine goods have ad-
vanced under the influence of scarci-
ty caused by reduced production in-
cident to labor troubles. Jobbers,,
both East and West, are doing a very
satisfactory trade and retailers are
operating more freely than a year
ago, with their purchases including-a
much larger proportion of highpriced
goods. A few sales were reported
for China shipment, but export trade,
as a whole, is slow, although the
movement on old orders is good.
Business in men's wear, woolens and
worsteds and dress goods is very ac-
tive'and further-advances in some in-
stances are being paid. Cotton yarns
are quiet and practically unchanged,
but worsted yarns are in good de-
mand and firm. A few silk fabrics
are selling well and velvets are being
taken quite liberally.

of Rochester are guests of Although the demand for footwear
friends shows further improvement, the'en-

«, •* -MA. , hanced prices asked by manufao
This afternoon Messrs. Ronald andjturers still cause much conservatism

Milton Allen, Harpld aad Carlisle! on the part of buyers. All kinds 61

Except for a change in a name and
some omitted incoherent parts, the
following is a copy of al etter from
a village in Eastern New York:
Dear Mr

My dear husband passed peacefully
away on. Mpnday a. m.

I am broken-hearted; my loss no
one else can know or measure.

We were looking forward to seeing
you this month, and George was in-
deed, happy to think you were com-
ing up.

He left me no insurance, left me
with practically nothing, something
which was not his fault I am
leaving for New York~ on Monday
when. I must immediately find a po-
sition. ' May I refer to you if neces-
sary?

With'^indesj regards to you and
your dear wife,

Huater will start on a canoe,trip to
Mexico Point where they; will spend
a week at their cottage the "N. O.
Y. D. B."

A. son has been born, to Mr. and
rs:r W. H. Barrett.' :•'
The /Rev. and Mrs.Sitzer left this

morning for a week's stay in New
York city. :.;'•

Mrgi C, C. Tibbits and her daughr
ter, Mrs. Howard Bidiwell and her
daughter, of Syracuse, and Mrs..Bert
Cooper of/Sterling Valley are
of Mr.-anff Mrg. W.;>J;

About twenty relatives and friends
gathered at this home,of .Mrs. Eliza-
beth. Duel,1 eornei' Sixth, and Seward
streets, yesterday afternoon the oc-
casion being her birthday- anniversary
A bountiful supper was served

leather continue in good demand,
without any very large transactions,
tanners still refusing to contract
ahead in any considerable quantity
at present quotations. Sole leather
is in the strongest position, 38c being
quoted for tannery-fun packer cow-
hide union backs and 40c for tannery
run packer hides scoured oak" backs,
or fully 25 per cent, more than the
lowest point touched last year. Trad-
ing in upper leathers is steady, but rij?
special activity is shown. Previous
prices have been exceeded in the hid«
market, the advance's this weeft
bringing native 'packer steers up tB
19c. Record prices have also been
reached, in other descriptions of
packer hides.

The decline in cotton -was itpt
checked until prices were fully $10 a
bale itnder the high level, reached
toward the close of Jiily, but active
short covering caused a sharp rally
from tne loivest point Estimates

Only a letter, one of thousands.
Only a widow—sad, broken-hearted.
Her husband was a traveling sales-

man; their friend was another.
There ife a whole «sennon in this

letter and between the lines.
A sermon that should be "burned

into the very brain" of the unin-
sured.

"Passed away," and with-him pass-
ed his salary, both buried in same
grave.

Don't let the above apply to you
a>r.d yours. Call on

C. W. S%eeter
• CENTF(/\I. BLOCK. .

INSURANCE ' R E A L ESTATE

FERN ANDES
Stoves and Ranges

Best For Your Money
Attractive Prices to You Now

"Art Garland" Stoves, the World's Best

Heaters—Not Too Early to Think of

Plymouth Brand Binder Twine

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street Fillton, N. Y.

For Diamonds,

Watches or

Jewelry

Call on

G. B. Farley
Fulton, N.V.21 First St.

LIGHTNING BURNS CLOTHING

Woman Seriously Injured In Fighting
Flames as Husban^Lay Stunned.
Woodbury, N. J., Aug. 21.—During

the storm of laBt night lightning
Btruck the house of Thomas Wentz
on the Glassboro road, the bolt pass-
ing into a bedroom closet and setting
fire to the clothing* then it passed
into the kitchen, bit the cook- stove
and made a hole in the floor. A large
tree in the yard was splintered.

Wentz was helpless from being
stunned and Mrs. Wentz was badly
burned in putting out the fire. Near-
ly all her clothing as well" as/fhat of
Wentz was burned. Dr. Stout treated
'both patients, who are now jout of
danger.

DISEASE ALARMS FARMERS
etrange Malady Rapidly Killing Their

Horses and Pigs.
Leesburg, N. J . t Aug. 21.—The farm-

ers of this section are alarmed..over, a
strange disease which is rapidly kill-
ing stock. Veterinarians are puzzled
by the malady:

Joseph Suttbn, postmaster of the
village, has lost six horses and 20
pigs Others who Hate lost heavily
through th% disease are LilbUrh Cox,
.Howard Rig&ins, Henry Reeves^ and
Samuel Cov

Coats
Suits
Dresses
Millinery

The better kind that appeals to
women of good taste.

STYLE-QUALITY-PRICE
always all ways right.

WifliamJViacNamara
30 FIRST STREET

M. F. Crahan
& Sons

Will Do Your

Heating

Plumbing

Painting ( *

and

Interior Decorations
At Reasonable Prices

Agents for

Magee Boilers and

Valentine's Varnish

Phone 340 68 S. First Street



YOU NEVER

HEARD OF A SALE

LIKE THIS

AND YOU

NEVER WILL

I;:'; • .rfMf'KAlfe & -111

Why it is the Duty oMJIfery Person in Fulton and
Oswego County to Att | |d the Greatest Sale ever

Inaugurated m This Vicinity.

I-Because Our Advertising is Honest
2-Every Statement We Make Must Be Exact

3-What We Say To-day is Not Unsaid To-morrow
4-Money Cheerfully Refunded if Purchases Not Satisfactory

5-Our Prices Make It Expensive for You to Trade Elsewhere

THINK OF IT
<I Our $50 ,000 stock is at your mercy. Costs are totally disregarded. Losses are entirely
overlooked. Our only object in view is to reduce our enormous stock.

Thousands upon

Thousands of

Satisfied Customers

Took Advantage

Great Offerings

This Fact Speaks
Volumes of the /

Unheard of Values
Found in. out

Great Establishment

POSITIVELY NOTHING RESERVED
R E A D I R E A D ! P R I C E S S L A S H E D IN E V E R Y L I N E !

$1.50 and $3.00 Ladies' Wash
Dresses for 7 9 c

$5.00 Wash Suits for 7 9 c
M-in.'Percale per yard 8 l -2c
35c Knit Union Suits for 19c
$1.50 Wash Skirt for. 7 9 c

FOR SATURDAY *>NLY
In Cloak Department

Sitk and Wool Dresses, /flf"
sold from $10.00 to IIJl
$12.00.. \h

$12 and $15 Coats-... f | l f |
$ 15420 Tailored Suits | | | | |

For Saturday Only
$1.25 Nickel Tea and 2 7 ^

Coffee Pots for.... Oi I
5-piece Toilet Ser,4 left OQ(*

at per set 0/V

•

A few odd Jackets, sold from $2
to $5, your choice 3 9 c

Lace, value from 5c to 1 5c per yd. . l c
Dress Goods, value to 5c per yard. 2 2 c
$1.00 Men's Unlaundered Shirts..9c

(Slightly soiled)

1 5c Children's White Hose, per pair 5 c

$2.00 Sweaters, all wool, slightly /COP
soiled, for 0 7 v

25c and 50c Belts for 9 c

5c Towels for 3 c

1 5c Pillow Case$ for 9 c

$1.50 Combination Suits of fine Cambric,
lace trimmed 4 9 c

60c Wool Filled Carpet,per yd.. . 3 3 c

75c Best Linoleum . 4 9 c

$'10 All-wool Rug for........ . $ 5 . 9 7

$15 Brussels Rug, 9x12, for. . , $ 9 . 9 7

$25 Axminster Rug, 8.3x10.6
Florals and Orientals..... . $ 1 3 . 9 8

For Saturday Only
In Millinery Department

Trimmed Hats, sold C.(\n
from $2.00 to $3.00 J i l t

(while they last)

About {5 Hats in all; sold
from $5 to $10; fri AA
your choice....'. ;.*pl«l/v

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
22x28 Bed Pillows

Heavy Ticking
While they last, each at

39c
$35.00 Bed Room Suite, solid oak;

3 pieces, for $ 1 4 . 9 8

$4.00 Oak Rockers for. . . . . . : $ 2 . 4 9

$ 1 5.00 Solid Oak Dining Table $ 8 . 4 7

$20.00 Book Case, 2 left, at.. , $ 4 . 9 &

$20.00 Sideboard, French plate ;
mirror 28x2$, one left, for.. . $ 7 . 9 8

About Sept. 1st we expect to occupy our New Building, 63 and 65 S. First iSCTsext to City Hall

OUR SALE
LASTS UNTIL

WE MOVE

Keep on Coming to Our
Final Removal Sale

Everything Must Be Sold

We, have served this community for
fifteen years with this result:

I898=-2,000 feet of Floor Space
1902—10,000 feet of Floor Space

1912-A Whole Block

M. KATZ & CO Largest Department Store in Oswego County
First and Cayuga Streets, Fulton, N. Y.

--V A-h 6
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LEGAL NOTICES
— ->—-—W

ACTION FOR A DIVORCE.
COURT— COUNTY OF

OSWEGO.
^Herbert W. Rood, Plaintiff,

• v s .

Zvda, F. Rood, Defendant.
To the above named defendant:
You are bereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action,
and to aerye a copy of your answer
en the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure to
appeal* or answer, judgment will be

against you by default for the
jpelief demanded in the complaint.

Dated, May 20th, 1912.
H. L. Gilman,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and Post Office Address,
19% South First street, Fulton, N. Y.

To Zada F. Rood, defendant: The
foregoing summons is served upon
you by- publication, pursuant to an or-
der of Honorable George M. Fan-
ning, Special Oswego County Judge,

the 29th day of June, 1912,
and filed with the complaint in the
office of the clerk of Oswego County,
at Oswego. j

LKGAL SIOT1CBS

THE PEOPLE OF THE
EW YORK To Emi

OPHE PEOPLE ^
NEW YORK— To Emily Shelden,

PnJton, N. Y.; Sarah A. Keriien, E
No 3, Fulton, N. Y.; Maria Court, R.
No 3, Oswego, N. Y.; JulhllS, Shelden,
R No. 2, Fulton, N' Y.; Homer Bun
dy, R. No. 4, Oswego, N. Y.; Charles
Hill R. No. 4, Oswego, N. Y.; Still-
man Hill, R. No. 1, Fulton, N. Y.;
John Shelden, R. No. i, Oswego, N.
Y.; Mabel Ives, R, No, 3, Pulton, N.
Y!; Nora Shelden, R. No. '8, pulton,
N . Y . ; Paul A Shelden, OSwego, N.
Y.; Charles. H. Shelden, Oswego, N-
Y.; Frank Shelden, Oswego/N. Y.;
John Gernon, Oswego, N. ¥-> Lottie
Ellis and Harry Ellis, infant^ under,
the age of 14 years, Oswego, N. Y.;
Mrs. Bruce Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
Vincent Shelden, Oswego", N. Y.;War-
ren Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.jRaymond
Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.; Rachel Shel-
den, Infant, Oswego, N. Y.; William
Shelden, whose last known place of
residence was Elmira, N. Y.; Clar-
ence Gernon, 1820 St. Louis Ave.,
Chicago, 111.; William Gernon, 1619
Horoon Ave., Chicago, 111.; Minnie

Gernon,
residence

whose last known place of
was Chicago, 111.; Helen

Glasford, whose last known place of
residence was Binghamton, N, Y.;
James Shelden, whose last know"
place of residence was Philadelphi
Pa.; Ruth Kline, whose last kuov •
place of residence was Jett, Woon
County, Oklahoma; Maud Forsytb
whose last known place of resident
was Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Warren Cu

k l f i

BEHIND POLICE IN0U1RY-
Wiiliam Jay Schieffelin> Who Is Pay-

ing Detective Burns-
Tbey certainly are stlrriiig' up the

animals, likewise the "system," in tittle
old New York. There are not only in
vesttgations by the board of aldermen
and by District Attorney Whitman, but
the redoubtable William J. Bi*rns,,w6o
got Abe Ruef, the McNamaras and Sev-
eral other people, is on the Job, It is
common report that Burns' expenses

H. L. Gilman, I tts whose last" known place of res i
Attorney for Plaintiff, ] deuce was Sergeant Bluff, low;

. South First Street, Fulton, N. Y. -John Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Clinton
Holden, Syracuse, N. Y.; Reta Loon
is, New Haven, N. Y., F. F. D.*; Ri-
Holden, Fulton, N. Y., R. F. D.; Ha
ry Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Flossie H<"
den, Fulton, N, Y.; Mary A. Holde1

FUlton, N. Y.; Hattie Druce, Fulto
N. Y.; George Holden, New Have.
N. Y., R-. F. D.; Emery Holden, Bali
winsville, N. Y.; Edith Holden and
Ethel Holden, infants, Solvay, N. Y.;
Mrs. Ellsworth Holden, Solvay, N.
Y.; Carrie Parsons, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Lena Gillett, Syracuse, N. Y.; Dora
Scbemehorn, Oswego, N. Y.; and to
Sarah Crouse, Fannie Shelden and

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller,Surrogate of the County

of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Mary
A. Tyrrell, late of the City of
'ton In Baid County, deceased.

Ful-
that

tney are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at the* law office of J. H.
Call, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., in
the County of Oswego, New York, on j a l l t n e other lineal descendants and
or before the 12th day of August, i a ] 1 t n e o t n e r heirs-at-law and next of
1912, I kin and personal representatives of

Dated this 29th day of January, | g a r a l l gneiden, (otherwise known asA. D., 1912.
| , (
| pony Shelden,) deceased, mother of
; h

y ,)
Nellie Tyrrell McGrath, ; Wiinam Shelden, deceased, whose

JBsecutiis of astate of Mary A-Tyrell | n a m e s a n d places of residence are
J , H. Gill, Esq., | unknown and cannot, after diligent

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to

inquiry, be ascertained, and to all the
heirs-at-law and next of kin of Wil-
liam Shelden, late of the city of
Fulton in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceasd, or if any of the
above named persons are dead, the
wives, heirs-at-law, next, of kin and
personal representatives of such as

all persons having claims against j are dead, whose names and places of
George B. Perkins, late of the City I residences are unknown and cannot af-
of Fulton in said County, deceased, I ter diligent inquiry be ascertained,
that they are required to exhibit! greeting: Whereas: Emily Shelden,

' th E x e t r i x namd in a certain inthe same, with the vouchers there-
for, to the subscriber at hi
ence in the City of Fulton,

resid-
in the

County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 12th day of October, 1912.

Dated this 10th day of April,
D., 1912.

Leo H. Perkins,

A .

Executor.

Fulton, N. Y., August 6th, 1912.
Please take notice, that a special

meeting of the stockholders of the
Wm. H. Spanswick Manufacturing
Company 'will be held at the office
of the company. No. 507 Erie street,

for the purpose of taking action and

WILLIAM JAY SCffTEFFELtN.

are being borne, at least temporarily,
by William Jay Schieffelin, president
of the Citizens' Union.

Schieffelin is a man who does things
himself. He is ouly forty-six years old
and looks inaclf younger. Yet he has
been civil sprvice commissioner, regi-
mental adjutant in the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, head of a big wholesale drug
company, member of American, Ger-
man and British chemical societies and
president of various ciiurch and civic
bodies, national and otherwise.

Mr. Schiefferin is a graduate of the
Columbia School of Mines and has a
Ph. D. from the University of Munich,
Germany. He succeeded R. Fulton
Cutting as president of the Citizens'
Union in 1908. in which capacity he
hits been a storm center of New York
city politics.

stock of par value of $5.00 each an_
5,000 shares of common stock of the|o r

par value of $5.00 each, to $150,000,
to consist of 10,000 shares of pre-

the Executrix named in a certain in-
strument in writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
William Shelden, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased, and.
relating to both real and personal es-
tate has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as
a will of real and personal estate:
You, and each of you, are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego at
his office in the City of Oswego, in ; Albany ^ y —Pursuant to th
the 30th day of September, 1912,' at i v i s i o n s o f Chapter 30, Laws of 1909,
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that j a n «" Chapter 646, Laws of 1911, sealed
day, then and there to attend the • proposals will be received by the tin-

j probate of said will; and such of̂  you ^ <jersigned at their office, No. 55 Lan-
' years "are* required to^appear Ty^your c a s t e r St., Albany, N. Y., at one o-
j general guardian, if you have one; 'cloak p. m. on Monday, the 9th day

you have none, to appear and \ of September, for the improvement
apply for one to be appointed, or in o f t h e following highwavs-
the event of your neglect or failure

Good
form

the State Commission of Highways,
i\. I .—r m SUa

to do so, a special guardian will be OSWEGO COUNTY.

stock, of the par value of $5.00 each, I s e n t a n d a c t f o r y ° u m t h e Proceed-I Central Square-
anu for the further purpose of de- i n^ s- T_ , _ „ „ _ „,,, , „, ': 5250 Union Square 7.00purp
termining whether the number of di-
rectors of the corporation shall be
increased from three to five.

Wm. H. Spanswidk Manufacturing
Company,

By William H. Spanswick, President
and C. A. Larned. Secretary.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, • New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County
Oswego, will be held as follows:

of

On Monday of each week, except
in tae month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office ia the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a, m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
"will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Explaining the Crush.
"Great sale, eh?" ooraiaented the ad-

vance agent. "Been, a line In the lob-
l>y for several now-a.*9 "Same six peo-
Jila, though," explained the man in
tte box-otaca. "Save people you saw

;i«m hour agtt The line is being held
UP by a lady who 1B thinking of buy-
ing a seat"

; A n d

5382

In testimony whereof, we
have caused the seal of the |
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-|
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, in the! s e e n aiitl proposal forms obtained

Fulton-Oswego

Septem-

12.00
After August 26, 1912, maps, plans,
lecifications and estimates may be

said County, the 29th day of
July, A. D., 1912.

TORREY A. BALL, Clerk
of the Surrogate's Court.

A. T. JENNINGS, Attorney for Pe-
titioner, 9 South First Street, Ful-
ton, N. Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS iers-,"J o n P

_ . _ , . fications.
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

the office of tbe Commission in Al-
bany, N. Y., and also at the office
of Division Engineer Frederick Steele
Strong, 433 South Salina street, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

The especial attention of bidders
is called to "Information for Propos-

6 and 7 of the speci-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-

Proposals for each road must be
presented in a separate sealed envel-
ope endorsd on the outside with the

number of the road for
proposal is made. Each.

eues of fact, as follows:
Second Monday in February, court

house, Oswego.
Fourth Monday In „ May, court

house, Pulaski. ';
First Tuesday in September, court

house, Pulaski. . _J
Second Monday in November, court • Commission of Highways for an a?

name and
which the
proposal must be accompanied by a
New York draft or certified check
payable to the order of the State

house, Oswego.
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of indict-
nients, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

NQ grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
apd other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, > except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15* 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE,

StU
Whw® Qltense IG Power.

shows itaelf tc-gpeat advantage as when it Is made
the reply to calumny and defamation,
provided that we give no just fw*j*a.
alon tar them.—Addison.

mount equal to at least five per cent
of the amount of the proposal wlii
such draft or check accompanies.

This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until the contract
and bond are duly* executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
(luired to give a bond for fifty per
cent of the amount of the contract;
such bond to be executed by a Sure-
ty Company to be approved by the
Commission, or a bond secured by Vtx
deposit of collateral securities to be
approved by the Commission.

The right is reserved to refuse any tionera charge three times it
or all bids. it as for script block type coI bid

C. Gordon Reel,
Superintendent of Highways.

John A. Bensel,
State Engineer.

Ducan W. Peck,
Superintendent of Public

Works.
Mon Wed .Sat toSept?

Afternoon Tea Etiquette.
The duties of a hostess should be

added to the modern curriculum of edu-
cation.

Have simple entertainments gone out
of fashion, submerged in the tidal
wave of extravagance?

There have been of late many refer-
ences matte to the king and queen of
England having expressed their wish
that afternoon tea. as a fashionable
function, should be abolished as being
an unnecessary and unhealthful cus-
tom. Whether tbe king and queen
really did make Buch a statement and
Issue a royal command to that effect
&as not as yet been authoritatively
made public, and In tbe meantime "5
o'clock teas" flourish apace both In
England and In this country.

It is possible to give to this enter-
tainment Buch distinctive originality
to make of the simple repast a suitable
function to which Invitations are
eagerly sought, so that small wonder
1B it that women and men alike fall
victims to its charm.

Every good housekeeper has some
recipe that she guards with jealous
care, and to be known as having the
most delicious .of cakes, biscuits or
sandwiches at afternoon tea ia every
whit as desirable as in the olden days
when every woman was taught the art
of making cake- In all well appointed
households tbe tea table is made ready
at 5 o'clock, even though for the mo-
ment the hostess may not have return-
ed from her afternoon drive. The tea
service is set forth on a low tea table
—in whiter near the flre, in summer
on the pleasantest corner of. the ve-
randa. Only the tea service is for the
tea table. If there Is a lower shelf
the cups and saucers may be placed
on it A pile of small tea plates, each
with its dainty tea napkin, occupies
one shelf of the "curate's assistant,"
a three tier eland. On the remaining
shelves are hot biscuits of diminutive
size and small tea cakes and one large
cake. All Wnda of sandwiches, from
the wafer thin bread and butter to the
endless variety of tomato, lettuce,
cream cheese and nut sandwiches, are
included. Only there must not be too
great a variety served, the same time.

The hostess makes the tea. If tbe
bead of the house be at home It is her
duty, but if she be not present then the
eldest daughter takes her place at the
tea table. The kettle must be boiling,
then the teapot be warmed. A spon-
ful of tea for each guest and one for
the teapot is the rule. A small quan-
tity of the boiling water Is then poured
on the tea- and stands for three min-
utes, and then the teapot Is filled with
boiling water. On the tea table must
be cream, sugar, saccharin and sliced
lemon. In winter a small decanter of
rum is also added. The camomile tea,

fashionable now, must not be for-
gotten, for it ia said to hâ ee the most
marvelous effect upon tired nerves and
sleeplessness. It is brewed in the same
fashion as other tea, and no tea table
should be without i t

The older woman or the young girl
of today who makes of the afternoon
tea hour an entertainment (In the best
sense of the word) for her friends finds
nothing pays so well for the time and {
thought given It, while for the woman
who from forced economy cannot give
dinners and luncheons aa she would
there Is nothing to take its place. And
there is no time nor place where a wo-
man Is seen to such advantage. At-
tired Jn becoming gown in front of a
flre with the tea table and tea service
artistically arranged, she must shine

a hostess. And, "May I bring an en-
tertaining friend in for tea?" often In-
troduces a Btranger of note into the
charm of the American home life In a
way he could never have found through
a formal dinner or dance.

All young girls should be instructed
how to play hostess at the afternoon
tea, should know how to make tea and.
If not, how to make the cakes and sand-
,wiches and to tell how they should be
made; to take interest. In* having the
silver tea servlee kept In perfect con-
dition and, above all, be taught how to
make tbe guest feel he or she is wel-
come to the home life and not regarded
as an outsider. And afternoon tea Is
possible even with the smallest of In-
comes, for it can be most delightfully
seryed In the house where but one
maid or no maid at all is kept.

Visiting Cards For Young Women.
Tbe cardboard now In use Is of me-

dium thickness. The very thin cards
popular a little while ago had the ad-
vantage of taking up very ttttle room
In the cardcase and of weighing very
Uttle, but they were too easily bent

Old English type and block letters
are fashionable at the present mo-
Blent. Script Ia now and always in
good taste. Many people prefer it be-
cause It is simple and unostentatious
and never goes out of fashion-

Old English is by far1 the most ex-
pensive style in the beginning, as
complicated letters take more time
to engrave than plain ones. Some sta-

ich for
script block type costing twice

as much as the last naro^d. The let-
tering abould be of medium size, nei-
ther very large nor very small.

Tbe card of, a young single woman
Is smaller than that of a married wo-
man and nearly square. Girls^jwho
are still at school may omit tbe "MIBS."
As soon as they jgraauate'apfl prepare
to assume the duties Of grown persons
they assume it.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

GASTORIA
TJie Kind Ypu H»ve Always Bought, and which has l>cett
in use for ov<>* SO years, has borne the signature ot

> and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" aifW'but - '
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ;
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic-
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea -̂Th^e Mother's Friend.

©ENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Emd Yost l ave Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THE CENTAUR

GIRL TO SWIM CHANNEL

Miss Rose Pitonof, American, Makei
Sensation In England.

American athletes not only won famt
and races at Stockholm, but right un
der the noses of the English them
selves. Miss Rose Pitonof, the sturd;
Boston girl swimmer, whose conven
iently snug costume first caused such ar
outcry among the more prudish specta-
tors in England, is training in Dovei
bay preparatory to foer attempt to swin
the English channel.

Her practice swims have been wit
nessed by interested* crowds, and th<
photographers have taken many snap
shots of her fln the costume which ere

Hudson River iz Daylight
The most charming inland wat£r
trip on tbe American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"Hendxick Hudson**
"Robert Fulton"tNcwi

or "Albany"
So. Bound

P.M.
« Bv

4 10
6 05
S 20
5 45
7 35
8 10
8 40

P.M

a 30[

Except Sunday |

Le. 1912 Arj
Albany

1040|| Hudson
11 OOj | Catsklll
12 251
1 20i
2 15!

'2'SO
4 30
5'10
5 30
6 00!

P.M.

...Kingston Pi...
. . Poughkeepale . .
. . . Newburgh . . .

Cornwall . . . .
. . . West Point . . .
. . . . Yonkers . . . .
. West 129th St. .. . . West 42d s t . . .
.. Desbrosses St . . .
Ar. La. [

Mo. Bound

P.M.
6 10

P.M.

3 4oi3§-"-
3 2 5 I - - ?2 10
1 15

12-25

iVsi
9 45
9 209 00
8 40

A.M.

£o "
2 39
1 45
1 25
1 00

10 50
10 2010 00

940
A.M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining- Rooms, Main Deck̂  af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catakill Mt.
Resort book for 5c stamps.
Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way.

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

Photo by American Press Association.

5§g£3S anss BOSB PITONOF,
ated such a furor of protest when re-
vealed to the eoniewliat conservative
British gaze.

"When I make the attempt to BWim
the channel I shall go to s-wim myseli
'all out,'" said Miss.JPltonof, who has
made many distance swims, notably
the one from East river, New York, to
Coney island, and ldng jaunts in Bos-
ton bay. She is -wen equipped for such
long distance swims, and her natural
endowments have been approved by
college professors and vaudeville >audi-

Miss Pitonof is the youngest Ameri-
can girl swimmer to ?gain international
fame by} her aquatic feats, to say
nothing of her costume. She is patri-
otic and wears an American eagle em-,
broidered on the front of her swim-
ming suit.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR S A
Departuro Approved.

"I understand your boy Josh Is fflfr
pertmeDtln'g o.h the Hues of perpetual
motion." "Tea," replied Fanner Com-
tossel. "And I feel some encburag*
roent about It I thought for awhile
that the oply thing Josh waB goiK to
take In was perpetual rest."

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Boston, Mass.
One Fare plus $2 .00 round
trip. Going August 23rd.
Stop over allowed at Pittsfield,
Palgier, South Framingham,
Springfield or Worcester, either
direction. Final return limit,
September 6th.

Consult local ticket agent* for time ~
of trains and other' information.

obtained in all cpxomptlyc _ __ —_ — ~
lateral. Send. SfeetdV ilodel or pWo. .tot I
FSEE REPORT on patentabilitF. Patentpract- I
Ice exclusively, BANK R E F E R E N C E S , I

Send 2 cents In EtampB for Invalnable booK I
on HOW TO OBTAIN and SEkl PATEMTS, I
Which onea will pay. How to get a partner. I
•patent law and other Valuable information. I

% SWIFT &GQ,
PATENT LAWYERS, I

.303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. j

Novelties In the Church.
Barbara was comparing notes with

a Httie friend who "went to a different
church. "Stained glass windows is
nothing;" she declared triumphantly.
"We've got two priests and six acro-
bats!"

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

, , 4 4 * *
~.™™i.:
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Cookery
points

Suffragist Recipes.
Food and tiie franchise— bread and

the ballot—do they mix? Here follow
a few proofs in the form of well tested
recipes that prove conclusively that
the women who can vote and those
(who would1 vote iire also^cooks:

Nut Bread.—Beat Into one egg one-
: quarter cupful sugar, add two eupfulS

eweet milk, four cupfals of flour, one
teaspoonful of salt, four rounded tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, one cup-
ful of chopped English walnuts (medi-
um fine). Mis ail thoroughly and set
to raise in pan twenty minutes. Bake
In a hot oven thirty minutes. One
cupful of graham flour can be substi-
tuted for one cupful of the white flour
if desired. Bake in one or two loaves-

Stuffed Prunes.—Scald and wash fine
large French prunes, then steam about
three-quarters of an hour, so that yoa
can shove the seed out of a small hole.
Prepare a small bowl of coarsely chop-
ped .English walnut meats; a, bawl
sultana seedless raisins, or else date$
seeded and out in halves, and a bowl
of granulated sugar. When prunes are
cool, press into each half a date or
lour or five raisins and a bit of sugary
then chopped nuts to fill out the priine
to original size, press the skin over
the hole, roll in sugar and then In
square of parrafin paper.

Prune Cake.—One and a half cupfiils
of light brown sugar, one cupful of
butter, two and one-half cupfuls of
flour, half a cupful of molasses, half
a cupful of oraDge marmalade, three
heaping cupfuls of nncooked prunes
which have been previously scalded
and cut off the seeds to the size of
raisins, four eggs, one level teaspoon
ful of soda, one tenspoonful of einna
mon, one teaspoonful of allspice, one
teaspoonful of mace. Mis and bake
slowly for two and one-half hours.

Orange M armalade.—Four tart or-
anges, one lemon. Slice fine, cover
with two and one-half quarts of water
and let stand twenty-four hours. Boll
hard one-balf hour, add sugar cupful
for cupful and let stand again twenty-
four hours. Boil all together until it
Jellies, and Just before taking off add
the juice of two lemons.

Picnic Sandwiches.
Racy Chicken Sandwich.—Use the

White meat of the chicken only. After
rubbing the chopping bowl with an
onion, chop in it the chicken meat.
Season well with paprika., stir into it
a little chfcken stock, then sufficient
amountvof mayonnaise and-prepare as
any other sandwich.

Romaine Sandwich.—Place a young
crisp leaf of romaine nest to a thin
uniform slice of sandwich bread. To
prevent the mayonnaise dressing from
soaking into tbe bread and making It
heavy put the dressing between after
removing crusts. Cut Into any shape
the fancy dictates.

Corn Beef Sandwiches.—Have the
beef cut in very thin slices. Cut in
slices of equal thickness and shape
some large sweet pickles. Just a
touch of mustard, either French. Eng-
lish or plain, should be spread on the
beef. Place between thin slices of
bread-

Pineapple Sandwt< h.—One cupful of
pineapple juice and pulp, three-fourths
of a cup "of sugar, Juice of half a lem-
on, lady fingers. Cook the pineapple,
sugar and lemon juice until thick; let it
cool, spread upon lady fingers or
sponge drops. Press together in pairs.

Dates and Ginger Sandwich.—Chop
the dates and preserved ginger, moisten
•with sirup from tbe ginger jar and a
little lemon juice; cpok with a little
water or not'to a smooth, paste; cool.
When eofd spread the mixture upon
thinly sliced bread dnd cut in diamond
shapes. .[ . «

Lobster Sandwich.—Chop the lobster
meat till ptetty fine, quite to a paste.
Stir in mayonnaise, a hint of onion, a
few drops of sherry or brandy. Mix;
then spread on lettuce leaves between
two tnlnly cut slices of bread in the
usual way.

For the Summer Table.
Tomato Omeiet—SkiD a tomato and

cut it up fine, add a place of shallot
chopped fine, separate three eggs and
beat yolks and. whites separately. Mix
tn& shallot tomato a dash Of1 pepper
and a pinch of salt with the volks
Put a tablespoonful of butter In the
omelet pan and when qujte hot stir i»
whites df the eggs whipped lightly
Turn tbe mixture Into the omelet pan
and cook about three minutes, stirring
all the time

Pineapple Fritters —Separate an egg
Beat the yolk and add to it half a
•cupful of milk a pinch of salt and
enough flour to mal.e a stiff batter
Mix a teaspoonfu! of baking powder
into the flour first Tuen add the
whites of the epfsi beaten to a stiff
white froth Open a can of the finest
grade of sliced pineapples or use fresh
pineapplea sliced and cooked In sirup-
Cut each slice in half dip each piece
into the batter, then fry in deep hot
fat until a nice brawn Sift powdered
•sugar over them and serve hot.

French Toast,
Slice and trim the crtjst from some

taker's bread Beat an egg up with a
capful of sweet railk D(p tie slices
into the mistupp. which should be sea
sotted to tas^ wi*h s6.lt em&
Tfty a delicate fcriwa in bot
or oil

TOT!
Struggle of Red and Blue Ar-

mies Over Water Supply
: of Metropolis.

SUPPOSE a foreign' power had
deel ared wa r on the United
States, had defeated part of
our fleet and bottled up the rest

at Hampton Roads. Suppose, in addi-
tion, that It had landed an immense
force near Boston, had chased the
American army toward Albany and
had captured the Hub. Suppose, once
again, that it had landed another great
army in Connecticut for an offensive
movement against New York, making
Its first objective the capture of the
Croton water system, which supplies
the metropolis with whatever water

the Gothamites drink. This may sound

TO
OF
Mimic Conflict With Imaginary

Foreign Force Landing on
Coast of New England,

the army, on Governors Island, was
maneuver commander and chief um-
pire and acquainted General Mills and
General Smith of the nature of the ob-
stacles which they were op against, It
then devolved upon those experienced
soldiers to try to outwit the other and
win a warlike triumph in a tlm© of
profound peace.

General Bliss had under him a large
number of regular army officers who
assisted, him as umpires and observers.
These officers come from all parts of
the country east of the Mississippi.

One of the features of the war game
attracting most attention was the avia-
tion corps, its work being the most ex-
tensive ever undertaken by military
aviators in America.

> The aerial reconnoiasance work start-
ed the first day, and from then on un-
til the maneuvers ended with the
"battle of New York" the army fliers,
weather conditions permitting, were in
action most of the time from sunup
until dark.

Captain Charles D. F. Chandler was
in command of the aviation squad i&ncl
had under him Captain Hennessy and
Lieutenants Arnold, Milling and Kirt-
land, three of the most experienced
aviators in the United States army. •

The first flight in camp was made
by the Burgess-Wrlghj^machine, with
Lieutenant Milling itfthe seat.. Condi-
tions were excellent, and be made a!
spiral ascent to 2,000 feet around thfe
wireless aerial and then with a sweep
descended to the starting point I

Not a single camp In the wa* was
situated on or near a state road. In-
stead, the army officers who selected
the positions chose them in the most
inaccessible places imaginable, their
purpose being to make as difficult as
possible the problems which the troops
would be called upon to solve. \

The more than 20,000 men in the
organizations were scattered all orer
the southern part of Connecticut. To
show how thoroughly the regular does

EATi PEEOEEIOK A. SMITH,
COMMANDING BED AfiMS^.

Brigadier General Frederick A Smith,
commanding officer of the department
qf Missouri.

The red line started east aud tbe
blue west of the Housatonjc riv^F,
the liae of battle extending f,or a dis

area being In the thirty mile
between Denbury and New Haven.
In, tlie arrangement of the instructional
pro&ram neither army could battle cfofc-
$de of that area

In the flrst onslaughts the red or In*
ai had all toe best of it

Qeneral Tuaker

Photo fay American Press Association.

SCOUTS ADVANCING.

like a series of violent suppositions-
defeating Uncle Sam's fleet and chas-
ing off his armies—but suppose them
anyway, just for the sake of the story.

Roughly speaking, that Is the im-
aginary basis for the war game that
has been carried on in Connecticut,
culminating in the "battle of New
York." About 20,000 American troops
were engaged, partly made up from
the regular army and partly from the
national guard of New York and other
nearby states.

The troops were divided into the
red and- bine armies, the reds attack-
ing and the blues defending New York.

In command of the blues, on the skill
and grit of which depended the theo-
retical safety of the metropolis, was
Brigadier General Albert L. Mills, V.
S. A., former superintendent of the
Military academy at West Point and
at present in command of the depart-
ment of the gulf, with headquarters
In Atlanta,: Ga. Opposed to him was

Photo by American Press Association.

BBIdADIEB GBNKBAI. AtBEET I* MHILS,
COMMANDING BLOT ARMY.

his work, the army officers who, placed
them in position succeeded well in hid-
ing practically all of them, except
the few on duty with the head-
quarters and division staffs, in a
thickly populated section of the coun-
try, where it was almost impossible to
find them without using up several
hours hunting for them.

Take, for instance, t&e Seventh regi-
ment of New York. By the man who
knew the camp could have been reach-
ed in less than five minutes' walk from
a certaiD station on- the New Haven
railroad, yet so splendidly .̂ hidden was
the cimp that It wag not visible until
one w as right on top of It, so to speak.

One day Captain Meyers of the Sev-
enth, regiment arrived from New York
by automobile. He got within a hun-
dred, varcts of the camp site and then
lost his way. He was still looking for
it when a native.came along, and when
Captain Meyers asked w here his outfit
was going- to "hang oufc" the native.
burst into a loud laugh and pointed to
"right over yonder " The place he in-
dicated was so close that the officer,
had he known it, could have thrown a
stone into the middle of It

The entire Connecticut countryside
was very much wrought up over the
presence of so many troops. The
marching and the eounternjarcbing, the
flight of aeropfanes, tfte heavy cannon-
ading, the" cavalry charges and tae

. . x . , • - . xt/l 4roar of musketry in the various bat-
^e;i^tZTtl^*al*e?R}tAleS would have sttri-efl np the best

regulated community.
'̂ Theoretically Intrencaments were

up. bridged burned and other
done, but this was only in

"theory To tear up the landscape and
real estate in that way Would

h^ve been too expensive aaCt would

KEEP YOUR OPEN AND
You will see that it pays to trade with

JOHNSTON
Dealer in

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves and
Ranges, Furnaces

Manufacturers' and Plumbers' Supplies, Glass, Sash Doors, Tin, Copper and
s Sheet Iron Work, Paints and Oils

FULTON, NEW YORK

SURGEONS HAVE A NEW
CURE FOR HUNCHBACKS.

Hope by Bone Grafting to Build Up
Spinal Column.

The physicians of the Johns Hopkins
hospital are planning a series of inter-
esting experiments during the coming
term of the medical school for perfect-
ing a new treatment for Pott's disease,
commonly known as hunchback.

If successful the new treatment,
;-which will consist of surgical opera-
tions, will eliminate the use of mechan-
ical appliances, such as plaster of parts
jackets, braces, etc., and effect cures
with the knife, in which the grafting
of bone will figure conspicuously. It Is
believed that a method of treatment
which would absolutely eliminate mo-
tion of the diseased vertebrae
spinal joints, of which there are nine
pairs, and entirely relieve pressure on
the affected bodies would promise
rapid cure and prevent deformity.

It la thought that in the spine the
careful removal of the periosteum of
the apinous processes, transposed to
bridge the gap between tbe vertebrae,
and with the gaps between the thin
bone shield called laminae also bridged
by bone, will lead to the extensive
formation of bone, fusing the verte-
brae.

Observations have shown that in the
case of- the spine the gap to be bridged
between the laminae and apinous proc-
ess of; any two adjacent vertebrae is
very narrow.

A number of operations of this char-
acter already have proved successful to
a degree. A boy nine years old suffer?
Ing with disease of the second and
third lumbar vertebrae became a sub-
ject for the experiment some time ago.
In the course of a few weeks the sub-
stituted spinal cord had become thor-
oughly generated and was sufficiently
stable to enable tbe patient to leave the
hospital cured.

VISITED TOMB OF AARON.
Dr. Palmore of St. Louis Reaches For-

bidden Shrine.
The Rev. Dr. William B. Patmore of

St. Louis, who has Just completed
40,000 mile tour of Europe and the ori-
ent, said his most remarkable exploit
was a recent nocturnal expedition, at
the risk of his fife, to the tomb on
Mount Hor, in Arabia Petra, which is
revered by three religions as the burial
place of Aaron. Dr. Palmore, a Con-
federate veteran, is editor of the St
TjoUis Christian Advocate.

For three days he lingered in Petra
among the savage Beclouins and osten-
sibly occupied himself in Btudying the
ruins of Greek and Roman tombs In
which it abounds, but secretly plan-
ning how to reach, the white pile, the
dome of which he could Just see on the
mountain's barren crest. His guide, a
person of" considerable craft, was ad-
mitted to the secret of his employer's
plans and stole a key to the mosque.

When the little party stood alone on
the mountain top they found the
mosqne to be a ramshackle building of
white atones, rudely piled together and
surmounted by a rounded dome. The
guide applied his stolen key to the lock
and the door swung open.

"I found myself hi a chapel about 40
by 40*fe,et,," says Dr. Palmore. "It was
completely bare, save that in the cen-
ter stood an empty sarcophagus cov-
ered by a green cloth. Carved in the
stone was an inscription in Hebrew, so
nearly obliterated by time that I could
not decipher it I calculated that the
inscription was more than 2,000 years
old,

'Thafl little time to waste, for I was
confident that if the Arabs in the val-
ley discovered my departure and traced
me to the mosque they would kill me.
In one corner I discovered a hole in the
floor, revealing stairs cut in the back

iand leading dQwnVnrd,
' carefa 1 \y a loft

Holding my
I descended

-the Steps and found myself in an un-
lighted care'of BO trre:it stee. Like the
mosque, it was bare, and rude, but
across one end were stretched two
chains, like seutineb against intruders,
and behind them hung a tattered cur-
tain.

"I stepped ovei the chains and wept
the curtain a ide The Healed entrant e
to a natural ^ault W;8 revealed and
that va'W* was Cue tomb of Aaron."

School Time Almost Here
Boys must be dressed in serviceable clothing. The
neat appearing lad has' an additional chance of de-
velopment—both in mind and body. He respects
himself more because he is neat.

Dress Your Boy Up!
in those Neat, Nobby, Serviceable

Boys' Suits
MATERIAL-MAKE-PRICE Right

Just Freshly Unpacked at

The McKinstry Store
i Goods Cheerfully Shown. We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Everybody's
Kodaking

Why Don't You ?

at

Lasher's
Book Store

You'll find a complete line of

Kodaks and Eastman Supplies

Take a "Kodak" With You on Your Vacation.

The Wilson Handshake.
Shaking hands is one of the chief oc-1

cupations of a presidential candidate, j
just as it is of a president when elected
and in the White House. Ever since
the close of the Democratic national

HIS PURPOSE

@ 1912, by American Press Association.
convention Governor Woodrow Wilson
lias been busy in this JJne at the "Little
White House" at Sea Girt, N. J . The
candidate is also cultivating the smile
that won't come off, although, if the
truth, were known,
comes off at times.

his arm almost

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOHIA

First Senator—What maKes you
keep declaring tiiat yoa will neyes
again be a candidate for public offlcgt

Second Senator—Well, Tve got W
kaep saying something in order to yr#>
vent my friends from overlooking m#
as a possible candidate.

Work for Hair Dresser.
Sir Edward Sugden, a celebrated

English lawyer, who was elected to
parliament In 18SS, having heard that!
he had beeirtu~rne<i into ridicule for be'
Ing the son of a hairdresser, replied:
"So I am, ana I come Into the house W
give a dressing to the Whigs."

Let Him Pick HI* Own King. —
"I want you to see U you can't find

out that i am descended from a* king/*
said th« man who had become- eud*
denly rich. "Very well, sir," replied
the genealogist; "we have a largv
Btocfc of kings to select tram. Hav«
ydii any preference?"

Whero Painters Fall.
One of the strange things about

painters and decorators is that tn«J"
always manage to cover op with, can-
raa every spot except wfiera the paint
and Salsomica Is most likely teCft J

...x -.„>.... ̂ ..a.^^ . . . ^ . j . .
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SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
AT COUNTY FAIR

Rural s Exhibited for First

and Won Prizes

j A-plenty.

' At th© fair: last week the rural
schools made their first exhibits in
the school department. Warren S.
Gardner was superintendent; of the
exhibit and had as his helper^ Miss
Helen Gillespie, Miss Garrison and
Mrs. L. M. Perkins. The exhibits
were pronounced exceptionally fine
and the pupil's work was much ad-
mired. Among the prize winners
Were: Evelyn King, first priee , in
number work, grade 2; Donald Sbutts
first prize in paper cutting, grade 1;
Esther Simmons, sewing, first prize,
grade 1; Brma Shntts, city, penman-
ship, first prize, grade 3; Henry
Snow, ctiy, paper cutting, first prize,
grade 3; Henry Snow, city, water
color, first prize, grade Henry
Snow, water color, second prize,*
Alice Carrol, city, penmanship, first
prize; number work, first prize; num-
ber work, second prize; water color,
second prize; water color, first prize;
free hand drawing, first prize; Ge-
ography—map, first prize, M. Turner
teacher, Mrs. Perkina; • 2nd prize, Al-
berta Howard, teacher Msis Garrison;
English composition, first prize won
by a city pupil; second prize, M.

8th garde, Mrs. Perkins,
arithmetic, first prize, Ada

5th grade, Mrs. Perkins,
teacher, cut work, first grade; Mrs.
Shuttfi, Donald Siratts, Miss Dodge,
teacher, ftrst prize, 1st grade; water
color, first~prize, Glenn Rumsey, Miss
Tompson, teacer; second prize, Clara
Sylvester, Sth grade, Miss Thompson,
teacher; collection of bird's nests, 1st

MT. PLEASANT.
The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs

Byron Distin cm Wednesday at 2 p
m. Everybody come prepared to sen
Home Missioaary wiU be ihe" order
of the day.

The Rev. Mr. Beiiton and, his moth-
er attended camp meeting •••at Demp-
ster Saturday. Mr. BeatbfL gave an
address to the Epworth Leaguers.

The Rev. Mr. Beaton has' appealed
to his congregation to attend Ep-
worth League and Thursday night
prayer meeting services. *,

Anable Graves and Mabel Grant
are enjoying a coupje of weeks at
Dempster Grove.

The Rev. Mr. Beaton met the Rev.
Mr. Pullen at Dempster and brought
greeting to the people here from Mr.
Pullen.

Miss Gladys Peckham is visiting
relatives inf Eiuclid.

Miss Margaret Pratt spent a day
at Long Branch recntly.

Ars. Myra Osborne and daughter,
Mrs. Fred Aicholtz and her children
of Constantla are visiting relatives
here.

Willard Ives, Enos Lamb and
Mark Osborne attended the Fruit
Growers Convention at Albion, Or-
leans County, last week, and came
home feeling- very proud of old Oswe-
go county.

trip of 80
They enjoyed an auto
miles and report thaj

Turner,
teacher;
Rombo,

while there are a large number of
mammoth orchards in that vicinity
well loaded with, fruit, the quality is
not as good as it is here. The green
aphis is doing much damage to the
'oliage, while
making havoc '

the lesser worm is
with the apples in

spite of judicious spraying. Dr. Lat-
Iin, who owns several fruit farms in
Hannibal, also owns a large number
of farms ia Orleans county and is
one of the most up-to-date orchard-
ists in the state. He sets out hun-
dreds of acres of trees each year,
besides reclaiming all the old orch-
ards which came into his hands. Th

prize, Miss Garrison; sewing, 5th i young men also spent an evening at
grade, first and second prizes, Judith | Ontario Beach, Rochester's Coney
Chapin; sewing grade 2, first prize, j island.
Fannei Chapin, 5th grade, second] Charles Osborne secured first pre-

mium on his collection of apples at
the fair and Willis Streeter received
second prize. They both also re-
ceived several other premiums.

Miss Velma Howard was a guest
of her sister. Carmen Willis, sev-
eral days last ..week.

Miss Marjory Haskins of Fulton is
the guest of her grandfather, W. H.
Haskins.

The wedding of Miss Lillian Bunn
asnd Homer Dennison was solemn-
ized at .thhe home of the bride on
August 14.L The Rev. Pullen. offici-
ated. The couple will live in Michi-
gan where Mr. Dennison has a lucra
live position. j
' The Rev. Mr. Parsons and family i
of Buffalo are guests of L. D. Street-'
er.

Chandler Hyde is entertaining his
parents.

Miss Jess Vant was a recent guest
of Miss Lizzie Hunn.

Gifford Mace spent Sunday in Mt
Pleasant.

JOY RIDE ENDED
IN FULTON JAIL

D. P. PAGE'S CHAUFFEUR AR-

RESTED.

Borrowed HsI Employer's Car for

Ride to Fulton—-Did Not Return—

Was Celebrating With Friends-

Picked Up Near Pennellville—Good

Detective Work. „ . • - - - . '

Walter McGulre was picked up by
Officers Lafayette Norton and Ed-
ward Dyer near Pennellville at 4
o'clock this morning. McGuire-was
in a hilarious condition, according to
the gentlemen who accompanied the
officers, and made no resistance to
.rrest.

The search for McGuire was insti-
tuted upon request of D. B. Page ot
.rfinetto whose chauffeur McGuire hap
been for some time. On Saturday
night Mr. Page allowed his chauffeur
to take the automobile for a trip tc
Fulton. The car and chauffeur failetf
to return yesterday and, accordingly
complaint was made to the police of
Oswego and Fulton with a descrip-
tion of chauffeur and car attached.
McGuire had been seen in Fulton
and bad been joy-riding. Patrolman
Norton did some good detective work
and located McGuire. The other joy
riders were not to be found.

MT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vant of Volney

Center spent Sunday frereT
Sidney Austin has secured the con-

tract for carpenter work at the Beaks
station here.

Floyd Looker of Michigan is call-
ing on old friends in thsi vicinity. !

The many friendsof- Ruth Calkins
Hall extended sympathy on the death

prize, Ednah Frost; grade 2, second
prize, Lulu Luke; first prize, grade
hibits, one department school, first
prize of $15, Miss Grant; two de-
partment school, first prize. Miss
Ames and Miss Lounsbery; oon of
fruit, 5th grade, first prize, Ednah
Frost, Miss Garrison teacher; seed
collection, first prize, Miss aGrrison.

Befort the Judge j

ALLEGED SOLD LIQUOR ON
FAIR GROUNDS.

Bert Satterlee was arrested yester-
day upon complaint of officers of the
Excise department upon the charge c£
violating the Excise laws in selling
liquor on the fair grounds during the
last week. Satterlee was released on
bail for appearance this morning.

cuse, and Mrs. Ada Wittd&roltz of
Baltimore were week end guests of
Mrs. Mattie Barker. Mrs. WindholtZ'
will remain until September 1st.

Krick Was Abusive.
A Mr. Krick was arrested yesterday

upon the charge of public intoxicatio
with the added odium of having creat
ed a disturbance during which it is
alleged that ha threatened bodily
harm to the woman for whom he
works a small place on shares in
the southern section of Futlon. Krick
•was landed in jail.

Two Plain Drunks.
Ttwo drunks—the Monfca brothers

of Granfoy—iwere scheduled for ar-
raigiiment before City Judge H. J.
Fanning in Police Court today.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.

v Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.

Take Hall's
stipation.'

Family Pills for con-

3UBSCR1BE FOR THE TIMES

INSURANCE
We would represent better

companies if we could find
them but we cannot. We could
represent poorer companies if
we would, but we will'flot; All
the insurance we handle in-
iSiires. See uk about this.,

Whitaker & Boejardus, Inc.

PLASTER CRASHED
DOWN IN OFFICES

Police Officers Thought Something

Serious Had Happened.

It came down with a crash and
thud. What? The plaster—a big

section of it in the city offices in
the City Hall. A good sized chunk
of the ceiling plaster loosened, it is
thought by the shock of Innumerable
barge canal blasts, crashed down late
Saturday night. Chief Ross and
Patrolman Bray thought something
serious had happened—the noise was
deafening—and they had visions of
faljing; walls, etc.

It is determined as revealed by the
fallen section that much of the
ceiling will have to be removed and
new; ceiling placed.

LOUIS LA ROCK INJURED
BY PENFIELD'S AUTO.

Louis LaRock, of No. 115 North
Third street was knocked down at
the , corner of first and Oneida
streets "this morning by B. J , Pen-
field's automobile and suffered sev-
eral bruises to his shoulders and
body. The automobile skidded when
aearing Mr. LaRock and the collision
could not be avoided. Mr. LaRock
refused to g^t into hte automobile
to be tkaen to a physician.

Costly Treatment.
"I was troubled with constipation

and indigestion and spent hundreds
of dollars for medicine and treat-
ment/* writes C. H. Hines, of Whit-
low, Ark. "I went to a St. Louis
hospital, also to a hospital in New
Orleans, but no cure was effected. On
returning home I began taking Cham*
berlaia's1 Stomach, and Liver Tablets
and worked right along. I used them
for some time and am now all right."
For sale by all dealers.

PALERMO.
Miss Alice Baker visited relatives

at Pulton the past week
Mrs. Grace Trowbridge and her

children, vhate gOn© to Stockbridge,
Mass,, for a visit.

James JCinney of Fulton spent sev-
eral days,at Hatrlow. Wright's recent-
ly. ' , • •"•

Misis Nellie Schrader-of Caughdeno
is the guest of Mrs. George Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parsons at-
tended the Grangers picnic at Cen-
tral Square Saturday.

Miss Nancy Barrett of Tully visited
at Fred Parsons and Harlow Wrights
the past week.

Master Charles Ridgeway has re-
turned home from Fulton.

Miss Alice Baker of Clifford is
visiting at Harlow Wrights .

Mrs. Lewis Pelo has returned
home from New Haven and Fulton,
where she has been for several
weeks.

Blanche Tooley Is visiting her
uncle, Herbert Wright and family at
Mt. Pleasant.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Helen Burdick is seriously ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. F.
J. Parfchurst to this city. Mrs. Bur-
dick is 86 years old and her recov-
ery is not looked for.

Ray Goodfellow left today for Syra-
cuse to try teacher's examinations
for State certificate. Mr. Goodfellow
has contracted to teach* in the com-
mercial course at Colby College com-
mencing September 10th.

The nes gave the name of Wil-
liam Osborme in place of that of
Harry Seymour in the roll of honor
of the Continentals orf Saturday.

Mrs. George Parkhurst of Syra-
cuse si assisting her mother-in-law,
Mrs. F. J . Parkhurst, in the care of
the latter's mother.

Mrs. Lee Edgarton is ill at herof their little sonl
Miss Mabel Giant secured first home,

premium, $15, on her collection of I George Parkhurst of Syracuse was
school work, and Miss Judith, Chapin! a-11 over Sunday guest at his moth-
received first premium on a boy's e*"s home.
waist, and second on button ĥo
Miss Chapin is only 13 years old,

Eunice and Fannie Chapin recieved
first premium on a pair of hemstitch-
ed towels.

Enos Lamb will attend State Fair
week as one of the Home Guafd boys

The Grange will celebrate (Flora's!
Day Saturday eveni&grrft&ugust 24.
Everybody come. Ladies pleas© bring!
a cake. A good program Is assured
under the auspices of the Lecturer's
wife, Mrs. Ada Osboxne. > J

Mr, and Mrs. Bull and their ttfo
children, Mrs. Pearl Barker of

FOR SALE ^
H. P. Franklin limousine. Upholstery
n fine condition. Car practically as
sood as new.' This luxurious closed
car will be sold at one fourth of the
original cost. J . F. Ring, 101 West
Marcellus street, Syracuse, N. Y. tf.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and children

started for their new home in Olean
last Thursday, accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Mabel Fisher, and Viola
Covill, who will work for her. Her
husband, Frank Pierce, has a posi-
tion as principal of the High school Syracuse.

Miss Margaret Green and Mrs. E.
P. Ryttier have gone to Kasoag for
a week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tompkins and
their children of Syracuse were
guests yesterday of Mrs. F. J . Park-
hurst.

Miss Cassie Holden left today for
Chicago, accompanying her nephew,
Grant H. Summerville in his automo-
bile. Mr. Summerville has spent the
past month in Fulton. Miss Hol-
den will remain in Chicago visiting
relatives for about a month.

City Judge H. J . Fanning was lndls.
posed this morning and, therefore,
Court was adjourned to 2:30 this
afternoon.

Miss Frances Keating of New York
city is the guest of Dr. aad Mrs. L.
F. Joy.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs; J. R. Sulli-
van, a son, John R. Sullivan, Jr.

Mrs. Peter Wallace was taken to
the city hospital yesterday suffering
from typhoid.

W. G. aBsaett and his aunt, Mrs.
Mary Williams, are at Dempster for
a few days.

Miss Allie Clark and Mrs. Wallace
Baker left today for Dempster Grove.

Glenn and Fred Chesbro are spend-
ing their vacations in Philadelphia
and Atlantic City.

Miss Grace Chesbro is visiting hi

Mrs. N. W. Thompson and her
daughter of LOB Angeles, Cal., have
been the guests of Dr. H. M.D oane.

Mr. and Mrs. William Furness and
family are spending two weeks at
Old Forge.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. LaMay of San.
Diego, Cal., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wolcott. Mrs. LaMay is
a sister of Mrs. O. L. Danforth, a
former well known contractor and
builder of this city. Mr. Danforth re-
moved a number of years ago to San
Diego.

Mrs. B. A. Loveless, Coeur-d'Alene,
Idaho, is visiting friends in town.

Glenn Streetre is quite ill at hfs
"home.

Mrs. Anna Rathburn of Syracuse,
who has been visiting Mrs. H. S. Van
Sanford, returned home today.

Mrs. D. Calton Peck and her daugh-
ter Kathleen, of New Roehelle, are
visiting at George Carriers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Moore are
guests of Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Hill, West side.

there.
The farmers' picic at High Banks
will be held next Saturday, Aug. 24.

The Cook picnic reunion was held
last Monday at the home of Thurs-
ton Kenyan and was well attended.

Mrs. Mead of Orleans County is vis
Ming at Mr. Ebbs.

John Wybron, Marcellus, was a
guest erf his parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard, Syra-
cuse, came Saturday to herbrothers,
Fred Andrwes, and accompanied him
and his wife and two children to
Hannibal Center to visit James Tomp
kins, returning Sunday night.

Mrs. Ethel Hunter visited at her
father's, the latter part of the week
and also visited her sister, Mrs. Beg-
sie Garrett.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and granddaugh-
ter visited Mrs. Elizabeth Cook at
Dan Stewart's Sunday.

Lucy Wallace is visiting at her
cousin's, L. T. Austin's.

Frank Cory, Syracuse, called at his
uncle's, Claud Westons, Sunday.

Miss Reagan, Phoenix, was the
guest of Wilda Fisher over Sunday.
^ Claud Weston and family visited

his brother, James Weston, at Little
tTtica Sunday.

Auntie McCaslin is visiting Mrs. B.
Barnes.

Thursday wtten the superintendent
and officials of the D., L. & W. R.
R., were ooming up from Oawego, a
flue blew out of thhe engine and the-
flreman was injured, a coal striking
him in the back of the neck and
burning him quite deeply.

Lela, Lottie and Howard Andrews
spent Saturday and Sunday with their
grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs. L. T. Aus
tin.

Russell Draper of Watertown, for-
merly of Fulton, stopped over in this
city on his way from the State con-
vention of the American Mechanics to
enjoy the fair and a visit with rela-
tives. Mr. Draper has just been e-
lected State Vice Counstllor of the
O. U. A. M.

W. Chester Fisher is entetrain-
iag 'his parents of Buffalo.

Harold Lockwood of Notrh Hanni-
bal while attending the fair was
attacked by a pick-pocket. He appre-
hended the thief and gave him a
sound thrashing, saving his money,
which amounted to about $100.

Frank Engle of Hannibal had the
misfortune to be robbed of $37. dur-
ing the fair.,

T. M. Ripley and family are spend-
ing a few days at Mrs. Ripley's moth-
er's near Rochester.

Mrs. Maria Kelley who has been ill
for some time is gaining in health
slowly.

Mrs. Fred Chnlbb Is eatetralning
her,aunt, Mrs. Mrs. Hattie Lund, of
Hannibal.

Commissioner W. H. White spent
Friday ia Syracuse on business.

Mrs, Dryer of Rochester has been
.the guest of her father, Mr? Prentls,
and her son, Carl Dryer at th eHotel
L&wls.

Mrs. Warren Gardner has been en-
tetraining her mother, Mrs. George
Coles, of Volney Center.

' Mrs.1 Mary Stege called on her mot!
er Sunday night.

How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation Is the : c&nse of many

ailments and disorders thatrnjake life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, -keep your
bowels regular and you.,will avoid
these diseases. For/Sale by all deal-

lets.

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Agree that the Fair was great and the Carnival

was fine, but the best thing they have found

is their electric cooking. That is perfection.

Call at our office and see tfie modern electric

range and learn our low cooking rate.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
"Electricity Helps"

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SAT.T1—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

TO KENT.

FOR RENT—Desk room and apace
in desirable office. For location

and particulars, telephone 120S at
once.

WANTED.

HELP WANTED—Men and women
operators in tissue department- Vic-

toria Paper Mills Co. 8-20tf.

HE LP WANTED
3 Toolworkers
10 Laborers, men and boys.
10 Girls, 16 to 18 years old.
Steady work through winter.

ALUMINUM SPECIALTIES MFG. CO

School Time
is nigh and you should have
the children's eyesight
troubles attended to before
the term commences so as to
insure him or her the best
advantages that can be pro-
vided.

Eye-sight troubles fitted
and glasses furnished at

Wm. C. Morgan's
113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N.Y.

This Store is The
Store for the
Careful Shopper
There ia nothing you might need in
the line of

Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass
or Jewelry Repair Work

that we cannot provide you and our
prices ate iow because our expenses
are so light.

J . F. Brown
7 S. First Street Fulton, S. Y.

EATyOUR CREAM

Clearance Sale
Ladies', Men's and Child-
ren's HighlSrade Shoes

Some of them of such makes as Dr. Reid|_s Cttshion Soles, Endi-
cott Johnson's Shoes, H. H. Gray & Son's Shoes, Kellar Special
and John Ward, ALL HIGH G k A B E SHOES. Compare our
Pr ices with Others .

•$>

Hosiery and Underwear, Housefurnish-
ings, Oilcloth and Window Shades

• • . • • . ' ' •

Everybody must .have goods and we miist have the money. It
wiil pay you to come and look over our stock. Our motto; More
goods for the same money; same goods for less money. -

THE FAIR STORE
18 First Street S. waldhorn, Prop. Fulton. New York

i'.i



SHRINERS' INVASION

Oswego— Six Hundred Shriners
from Media tempfe, Watertcwfl, will
Invade Oawego on October 4th for th*
annual ceremonial meeting. A busi-
ness session "will be held im the Mas-
onic rooms' In East Bridge street at
5 p. m. Forty t candidates "will be
jlnltiatad at the state 'armory .A ban-
quet wSU be enjoyed at the Pontiac,

Best (Treatment for a Burn.
If for mo other, reason, Chamber-

lain's Salve: should be kept in every
household : on " acconut bi its great
value in the treatment of burns.
It allays the pain almost instantly,
»ad unless*the injury is a,severe one,
Sfct̂ ajfi the parts "without leaving a'
Scar. This salve is also iinequaled
for chapped hands, sore nipples and
diseases of the skin. Price, 25 cents,
For sale by all dealers.

SEPTEMBER GLIMPSES OF PARIS
MODES AND EMBROIDERIES.

,1 .
Business Cards

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselot-at-Law
« 8. First St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 F0LTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'i
IS South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

CLAUDE E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

fS S. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H.
Specialist in Diseases, "of

m Ma team AJWTH
Ma, team W

Glasses Carefully Fitted
Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 1 to 9 p.m

2t8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children
122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCaU Patterns.

New Hats.
New York, Sept. 10.—Plushes that

came in for the few last Winter
are shown in great profusion. White
plush crowns with brims of black
plush, velvet, or moire materials, are
among the smartest types seen and
"black hats of veJour, modre, silk or
velvets with white bindings and trim-
mings are as attractive as they are
practical. For those who prefer a
touch of color in their, headwear,
there are tarn shapes made of plait-
ed velvet, or any of the styles
shown" made up in taupe, Havana

rwd/or some of the new blues that
promise" to be very much worn. These
latter run from a dark Gobelin tint
to Raven which is almost black, and
there is a fancy for using a dash
of the new Cyclamen red—-like old
time magentaj—to brighten a too dull
effect both in hats and dresses. Ha-
vana brown is. used in this way also
in combination with blue or the new
purples that are often so gray in
tone that one finds it difficult to
name the shade. Clyclamen is es-
pecially good as a contrast with these
While a dash of the vivid green that
goes by various ppaelaJUons, Is in-

CIVIL. SERVICE RETIREMENT.
Before the thirteenth annual con

vention of the1 United States- Asso-
ciation of P Btaffioe Clerks P esi
dent Taft discussed civil service re
form He declared that the gov
ernment employes were underpaid.
Mr. Taft declared that some system
of civil service retirement under a
pension must be worked out to pro-
vide for the aged employes who
have spent their whole lives in the
government service.

"I am in favor," the, President
said, "of a mixed system of enforced
insurance. A straight civil service
pension system will prevent the In-
crease in salary that spine classes
sf government officials deserve. 'That
is the way it worked in England.
Congress is determined that we ishall
not have a civil pension list. They
say. that the burden of the, military

3ion system is so heavy that a
:ivil pension ti&% cannot be instituted-

The seven year tenure provision
inserted in the appropriation bill at,
the last session of Congress wa& un*'
wise legislation, Mr. Taft said. :

Mr. Taft declared that in the ad-
ministrations of Lincoln and other

residents of fifty or more years ago-,
;he. problem of patronage must have
Deen a great evil.

'There is nothing that so inter-
"eree with the duties of government

the pressure of applications for
office," he said,. "It must have been
a perfect hell in those days.- '̂

troduced J
any color

,s a contrast with almost

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

J A M E S COLE & SON
UNDERTAKlNGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street, Fulton

Hat trimmings rera^aia,^scant and
igh> ev-en^n ostrjeh garnitures and

in ooekacle forms that shoot up di-
rectly in .front or very near it
Moire silks and velvets in black and
colors make smart brims, facings or
crowns—for the fad for using con
trasting colors and materials for
cPowns and brims still continues mod
isb. though it has been so extensively
used the past two seasons. A wisp
of paradise feather falling from the
side of the hat facing is still much af
fected by the girlish contingent and
little made wings of the mercury or-
der are fashionable as ever.

Embroideries.
Embroideries are modish as ever,

for nothing else gives such an ai
of elegance, as a handsome design
worked directly on the fabric. THe
newest thing which is fascinating in
effect and works up very easily and
quickly, is in the form, of raised flow-
ers of rose or chrysanthemum type,
that are made from the snew Sida

SUPERVISORS APPROVE.

Plajis For Remodelling Tuberculosis
Hospital Buildings Call for $15,00C|.
By a vote of 26 ito 5 the Board of

Supervisors in special meeting ap-
roved the plans for remodelling the

>uildings of the site of the proposed
:ounty tuberculosis hospital in the
town of Orwell.

The cost of the improvements is
estimated at/$TS^000, which is divided
as follows: I Pavilion for advanced
cases, $5,004); alterations to interior
if main building, $7,000; kitchen,
&500; heating, $1.00; waiter supply, $1
300; sewage dsposal plant, $1,000;

ADIRONDACK EXCURSION,
Albany, Sept 1^-F.or the purpose

of giving the public an opportunity
to visit and inspect the nurseries
and plantations o& State land In the
Adirondack^,; the "State Conservation
Commission has. arranged for a cheap
rate excursion. Tiwo days will be re-
quired for the trip, and a choice of
•two dates is given to accommodate
the public. The iirst, Sept.18 and
19, and the second, Sept. 25'and 26.

The New York Central railroad will
sell from stations on its main lines,
on the R. W. & 0, division, Adiron-
dack division. Auburn division, Can-
andaigua and Bataviu branch, Batavia
nd North Tonwnda line, Buffalo and
Attica, Penn Yan and Coming Mne,
tickets with final return limit Oct.
30 at the price of a single fare plus
$2. The D. & H. railway will sell
round trip tickets at same prices
from Albany, Troy and Schenectady.
People living on other lines can buy
round 'trip tickets from the nearest
point on these railroads. There are
three day trains North from TJtica
and similar service over the D. & H.
Through sleeping cars run daily •from
New York and Buffalo.

If notice is given the commission
in advance, hotel reservations can
be made at $2 per day and upward. It
will be necessary to engage carriages
and these' will be charged for at
cost.

The points of interest to be visiit-
ed by the excursionists are the four
large plantations on State land,
comprising about 6,000 acres, from
one to ten years old, white pine, red
pine, bull pine, Scotch pine, Norway
spruce and European larch, growing
on various, kinds of soil and different
ground covers. Experiments in broad-
cast seed sowing, and spots plant-
ed with seeds. fThe State nurseries
at Lake Clear Junction and Saranac
Inn, where millions f trees from one
to four years old may be seen, The
State fish hatcheries at Saxanac Inn.
The State sanitorium for incipient
tuberculosis at Ray Brook, large
areas of State land, the forest fare
protection system. Also the villages

:oilet and baths, $1,500; lighting plans| of Saranac Lake and Lake Placid.
and fixtures, $1,200; remodelling and
repainting exterior of main building,
$2,000. i

It is expected that the cost of
maintaining the hospital will be $8,-
000 to~.$10,G00 annually,.

Mother of Eighteen Children.
"I am the mother of eighteen child-

ren and have the praise of doing
more work than any young woman in
my town," writes Mrs. C. J . Margin,
Booue Mill, Va. "I suffered tm$fc®
years with stomach trouble
could ̂ not eat as. wtyzh 'as a! ^
without suffering, s I Wre i taken
three bottles of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets anfl am no^:
a well woman and weigh 168 pounds.
I can eat anything I want to and as
much as I want and feel better than

have at any time in ten years. 'I
refer to anyone in Boone Mill
or vicinity and they will vouch for
what I say. Chamberlain's Tablets
are for sale by all druggists.

DIDN'T GET PAY.

Therefore Italians on Good Rolaltfs
Work Refused to To:!.

Fifty Italians employed by Falk,&
Menzie on the good road work south
of Fulton quit work on Monday morn-
ing,refused to go on Kvith their WOT]

the absence of pay which they
claimed had be,en promised to them
day by day for three weeks but was
not forthcoming. The .strike effect-
ually tied up the whole contract.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

E9 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

gimp,
done

FThe stems and1 leaves being
in the Sida floss, 'which has

more lustre than silk, works up fast-
er, and does not roughen in the wear-
ing as silk embroideries are sure
to do.

Rosalind May.

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Itspresentlng Old, Reliable Companlet

55 North First Street Phone 119

THE MEN WHO SUCCEED
as heads of large enterprises are
mett of great energy. Success, to-day
demands health. To ail is to fall
It's utter folly for a man to endure a
•weak, run-down, half alive condition
•when Electric Bitters will put him
right on his feet ia short order.
"Pour bottles did me more real
good than any other medicine I ever
took," writes Chas. B. Allen,, Sy|van-
nia, Ga. "After years of Suffering
with rheumatism, liver trouble, stom-
ach disorders and deranged kidneys,
I am again, thanta to Electric Bitters

ftEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Wffllam G Fox of Albion has

bought through Wbitaker & Bogardus
Inc, from Earl Mentor an SO acre
farm on the West River road, south
df the city, together with the stock,
crops and. tools. PTnk is most de-
sirable property and will be occupied
by its new owner next spring.

To Fred W. Haskins they have
sold the 5-acre poultry and garden
farm of J . F. Hopkins on Maple ave.

To Alexander: Bogiviez they have
sold the resident property of Joseph
Williamson at the corner of Third
and Pine sts. Mr. Bogiviez buys for
an investment.

Patrick Lilly has purchased the
horns of Leonard Sweeney at No.
267 N. Seventh St., and to John
Barkley they have sold the desir-
able house at the corner of Sixth
and Erie sts.

Notice of Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holdens of the ^Hunter Fan & Motor
company will be held in their office
on Hubbard street, Wednesday, Sep-
tember llUi, at 3 p. m., for the e-
lection of officers and the transaction
of such other business aa may come
regularly bef&re the meeting.

John Hunter, Sec.

If You Think of^Buy-

ing a Watch or"a

Diamond

Call on

G. B. Farley
"THE JEWELER"

2 1 First St. Fulton, N .Y .

Tine parties will sta-rifc from Saranac
Lake at 8:30 Wednesday, Sept. 18
and Wednesday, Sept. 25, visit the
plantation at Ray Brook and Chub
Hill and return to Saranac Lake at
night. Thursday morning the inspec-
tion will be made of the plantations
and nurseries at Lake Clear Junction,
also> plantation, seed sppts and broad-
cast seed sowing near Paul Smith's.

A forester will conduct the party
and will make his headquarters at
Riverside Inn, Saranac Lake.

Persons desiring further informa-
tion will be supplied, on request to
the Conservation Commission, Al-
bany, N. Y.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS
"It don't take more than a gill uv
effort to git folks into a peck of
trouble" and a little neglect of con-
stipation, billiousness, indigestion or
other liver derangement will do the
same. If ailing, take Dr. King's Ntfw
Life Pills for quick results. Easy,
safe, sure, and only 25 cents at all
druggists.

The Intense Furnace
We installed 45

INTENSE Furna-

ces in this vicinity

last year. There

are many reasons

why you should

use an INTENSE.

The INTENSE

is only 51 in high,

making it espec-

ially desirable for

LOW cellars and

giving proper ele-

vation to the heat-

ing pipes.

The I N T E N S E is all cast iron; has only 2;straight Hues
to clean, making it virtually a self-cleaning furnace; has a dis-
tributing draft which insures an even distribution of heat;
patented check damper, ash pan, etc.

In Fulton and the immediate vicinity we install the INTENSE
Furnace at a wholesale price, thus saving you the dealer's
profit. Installation and Furnace guaranteed for 5 years.

Let us explain the superior features of our heater and sub-
mit you a price on a complete installation or a price on install-
ing the Furnace only. Will mail catalogue on request.

The G. J . Emeoy Co.

COUNTY HOME MUST HAVE
BETTER PROTECTION FROM FIRE

The board of supervisors has been
advised by State Fire Marshall Ahem
that the Oslwego County Home at
Mexico must be provided with better
fire protection.

CANAL EMPLOYES.
Politics enters with a vengeance

into the Democratic situation for
numerous employes who hold canal
positions, etc., must go because of
their nion^acquiescence with the. will
of the organization.

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

sound and well." Try them.
50 cents at all druggists.

Only

Good for Biliousness.
"I took t)wo of Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
I (eel fifty per cent better than I
have for weeks, says J . J . Firestone
0( Allegan, Mien. 'Whey ar«"certain-
ly a fine article for biliousness." For
sale by all dealers.

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

PHOENIX YEAST & SPIRITS
COMPANY PLANT SOLD.

George Cator of Baltimore,Md., has
purchased the plant of the Phoenix
Yeast & Spirits Co.,, for $1,471.6?.'Tt<
plant has been inactive since
failure of the company ten years ago.
|The property -was seized to satisfy
claims for taxes and penalties due
the government. It is not kno

PHOENIX FAIR RACES.
Officers of the thirty-ninth annual

Onondaga County fair, to be held
at " West Phoenix, September 24-27
have - sent out the racing notices and
entry blanks.
, On September 25 there will be the

2.15 trot and pace and2.30 trot and
pace for purses of • On Septem.

New York State Fair
SYRACUSE
September 9 to 14, 1912

Special Low Fare Round Trip Tickets

$
$

will be on sale daily, Septem-
ber 7th to 14th, inclusive.

Tickete sold Sept. 9 to 14 incL Return
limit three (3) days including date of sale.
Tickets sold Sept 7 to 14 incl. Return
limit Sept 16th.

ber 26 will be the 2.25 trot with a
purse of $225 and the 2.19 trot with
a purse of $250. On September 27

what use the new owner will matte ot will take place tne 2.24 trot and pace
the plant | and ttte free-for-all.

A display of New )Yor%StatJs Resources and
manufactures; Art "Exhibits; Aeroplane Flights
Daily; Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits;
Prize-winning Cattle; Grand CiTcUit Races each
day of Fair; September 11th, Grange Day; Sep-

tember 12th, Governor's Day,
address by Governor John A.
Dix; September 14th, Military
and A viation Day;Ka-Nop-No

Spectacles and Parades every night during
the week except Saturday:

Band Concerts daily by Conway's Band
Prominent Speakers are expected to
address State Fair Patrons each day.

For S u n of trains, ticket, or additional information, eoniult agenb.

MiilWUXIrlnt
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Better Than Letter From Home.
Your borne paper la really a tin

leas letter , writer, It nothing mori
Week alter week we prepare t i ls
printed letter lor those living li
and those who have.moved away

LEGAL HOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayto:
I. Mlller.Surrogate of the Count

of Oswego, New York, notice Is hen
by given according to law, to i
persona having claims against Mai
A. Tyrrell, late of tha City of Ful-
ton in said County, deceased, thi.
they are required to exhibit the sam<
with the vouchers therefore to thi
subscriber at the law office of J .
Gill, Arcade Block, Oswego, N. Y., _
the County of Oswego, New York, o:
or before the 12th day of Augus'
1912.

Dated this 29th day of Jaoua:
A. D., 1912.

Nellie Tyrrell McGrath,
Executrix of estate of Mary A.Tyre!
J. H. Gill, Esq.,

Attorney for Executrix.
Oswego, N. Y.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
STATE OF NEW YORK, Office

the State Commission of Highways
Albany, N. Y.—Pursuant to the pn
visions of Chapter 30, Laws of 1909
and Chapter 646, Laws of 1911, sealei
proposals will be received by the un-
dersigned at their office, No. 65 Lan-
caster St., Albany, N. Y., at one
'clock p. m. on Monday, the 9th <la:
of September, for the tmprovemem
of the following highways:

OSWEGO COUNTY.
Road No. Name of Road. Ap.Length,

Central Square-
6250 Union Square 7.0
And on Tuesday, the 10th of Septem
ber
5382 Fulton-Oswego 12.0

After August 26, 1912, maps, plans
specifications and estimates may bi
Been and proposal forms obtained a*
the office of the Commission in Al-
bany, N. Y., and also at the office
of Division Engineer Frederick Steeli
Strong, 433 South Salina street, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

The especial attention of bidden
is called to "Information for Propos-
ers,'" on pages 6 and 7 of the spec!
ficatlons.

Proposals for each road must be
presented In a separate sealed envel-
ope endorsd on the outside with th«
name and number of the road fo:
Which the proposal is made. Each
proposal must be accompanied by
New York draft or certified check
•payable to the order of the State
Commission of Highways for an
mount equal to at least five per cent
of the amount of the proposal which
&nch draft or check accompanies.

This draft or check will be held by
the Commission until the contrac!
and bond are duly executed.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a bond for fifty per
cent of the amount of the contract;
such bond to be executed by a Sure-
ty Company to be approved by the
Commission, or a bond secured by th
deposit of collateral securities to be
approved by the Commission.

The right Is reserved to refuse any
or all bids.

C. Gordon Reel,
Superintendent of Highways,

John A. Bensel,
State Engineer.

Ducan W. Peck,
i Superintendent of Public

Works.
Mon.Wed.Sat.toSept7.

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased-, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, In the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, N«w York, on or before the

' 1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of {act, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
louse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaskl

First Tuesday in September, court
bouse, Fulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego. -*

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
ana other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows.

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th

' above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego. at
Id o'clock, a m

r t . ^ o-wc— »T " . D - - *r •"""•
LOt'IS C HOV.T

some other locality, telling of mar-
riages, births, deaths, the ooming
and going of people, of business ef-
forts and progress, accidents, crops,
improvements, meetings, and so on.
In fact, everything of importance
and interest. If you should :under-
take to write an absent friend every
week telling htm all the ,newfl you
would get a faint idea of the task
in preparing a newspaper. • Many
of our townspeople recognize this
and take pleasure in giving items of
news. It helps us and "is appreciated
—Falrport Mail.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

FIFl l YEARS AGO
Quotations Covering the Period from

Aus. 28 to Sept. 3 Inclusive
in the Year 1862.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK— To Emily Shelden,

Fulton,-N, Y.; Sarah A. Kerfien, R.
No. 3, Fulton, N. Y.; Maria Court, R.
No. S, Oswego, N. Y.; Julius Shelden,
R. No. 2, Fulton, N. Y.; Homer Bun-
dy, R. No. i, Oswego, N. Y.; Charles
Hill, R. No. 4, Oswego, N. Y.; Still-
man Hill, R. No. 1, Fulton, N. Y.;
John Shelden, R. No. 4, Oswego, N.
Y.; Mabel Ives, R. No. 3, Fulton, N.
Y.; Nora Shelden, R. No. 3, Fulton,
N. Y.; Paul A Shelden, Oswego, N.
Y.; Charles. H. Shelden, Oswego, N.
Y.; Frank Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
John Gernon, Oswego, N. Y.; Lqjtie
Ellis and Harry Ellis, infants under
the age of 14 years, Oswego* N. Y.;
Mrs. Bruce Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
Vfncent Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;War-
ren Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;Raymond
Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.; Rachel Shel-
den, infant, Oswego, N. Y.; William
Shelden, whose last known place of
residence was Elmira, N. Y.; Clar-
ence Gernon, 1820 St. Louis Ave..
Chicago, 111.; William Gernon, 1619
Homon Ave., Chicago, III.; Minnie
Gernon, whose last known place of
residence was Chicago, 111.; Helen
Glasford, whose last known place of
residence was Blnghamton, N. Y.;
James Shelden, whose last known
place of residence was Philadelphia,
Pa.; Ruth Kline, whose last Known
place of residence was Jett, Woods
County, Oklahoma; Maud Forsythe,
whose last known place of residence
was Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Warren Cur-
tis, whose last known place of resi-
dence was Sergeant Bluff, Iowa;
John Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Clinton
Holden, Syracuse, N. Y.; Reta Loom-
Is, New Haven, N. Y., F. F. D.; Ray
Holden, Fulton, N. Y-, R. F. D.; Har-
ry Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Flossie Hof-j
den, Fulton, N. Y.; Mary A. Holden,
Fulton, N. Y.; Hattie Druce, Fulton,
N. Y.; George Holden, New Haven,
N. Y., R. F. D.; Emery Holden, Bald-
winsvtlle, N. Y.; Edith Holden and
Ethel Holden, infants, Solvay, N. Y.;
Mrs. Ellsworth Holden, Solvay, N.
Y.; Carrie' Parsons, Syracuse, N. Y.;
"rena Gillett,. Syracuse, N. Y.; Dora-;
Schemehdrn, Oswego, N. Y.; and to
Sarah Crouse, Fannie Shelden and
all the other lineal descendants and
all the other heirs-at-law and next of
kin and personal representatives of
Sarah Shelden, (otherwise known as
"•oily Shelden,) deceased, mother of
William Shelden, deceased, whoS'_
names and ' places of residence are
unknown and cannot, after diligent
.nquiry, be ascertained, and to all thi
heirs-at-law and next of kin of Wi]
lam Shelden, late of the city o.

Fulton in the County of Oswego
New York, deceasd, or if any of th'
ibove named persons are dead, th'
wives, heirs-at-law, next of kin am
personal representatives of such a
xe dead, whose names and places ol
•esidences are unknown and cannot a;
:er diligent inquiry be ascertained
;reeting: Whereas: Emily Shelden

the Executrix named in a certain in-
itrument in writing, purporting to be

last will and testament of said
William Shelden, late of the City oi
"niton, in the County of Oswego,
,nd State of New York, deceased, ant
'elating to both real and personal es-
ate has lately made application to
;he Surrogate's Court of our County
>f Oswego, to have said instrument

writing proved and recorded as
will of real and personal estate

'ou, and each of you, are, therefore,

BY LIEUTENANT T. W.

The following is the twenty-first In
stalment of records copied from the
diary of Lieut. Theron W. Height,
which he kept during 1862, while sew
ing with the 24th regiment, N. '%
infantry. The first Installment ap-
peared in The Freeman of April 18.

Thursday, August 28.— Started at
daylight and marched past GadneavlUe
toward Manassas, and at sundown en*
gaged the enemy. Drove them from
the field half an hour after dark.
Slept in the road on our arms.

August 29—Started from our posl*
tion at 1 o'clock a. m. and reached
Manassa on a roundabout road at 9
Rested until 2 or 3 p. ni., when our
division went into the battle. We en-
gaged the enemy with musketry and
one piece of artillery, but owing to
darkness, our hasty field movement
and the rough nature of the ground,
we were thrown into confusloon and
retired with loss. The enemy did not
follow. The battle ground was, near]}
the same as Thursday night. This is
the secoud battle of Bull Run. The
rebels increased our confusion by »pre
tendJing to be our own men and call-
ing on us not to shoot, until their vol
ley was- ready for us.

August 30— The brigade got to-
getheer In tolerable shape this morn-
ing and before noon marched to the
battlefield. Some time after 3 p. m.
the 30th and 24th charged on the
enemy bidden^by a railway embank-

not succeed in taking it
the regiment in

killed, wi-unded and missing. I stayed
at the foot of the emibamjkment some
time after all others of our company
were hors de combat and at last sur-
rendered myself to prevent bhelr fir-
ing on our wounded. Was taken one
and a half miles to the rear and hav-
ing lost my haversack and canteen
had to go to bed supperless- except-
ing half a cracker, half an apple and
a small ear of corn. Gave the same
amount to Bills.

- Sunday August. 31—Frank died on
the field. I slept last night on the
stony side of a hill, except what time
I was awake. Wounded of both our
own men and those of the enemy are
here miserably cared for. Had a. sxtfall
ration of beef served out to us this
morning, all our food for today Got

ment.

Lereby cited to appear before the Sur-
ogate of the County of Oswego at
lis office in the City of Oswego, in
aid County of Oswego, New York, on
he 30th day of September, 1912, at
:en o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the
irobate of said.will; and such of you
.s are under the age of twenty-one
•ears are required to appear by your
;eneral guardian, if you have one;
r if you have none, to appear and
ipply for one to be appointed, or In
:he event of your neglect or failure
o do so, a special guardian will be
.ppointed by the Surrogate to repre-
lent and act for you in the proceed.

-gs.
In testimony whereof, we

have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here
unto affixed.

Jj. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, in the
said County, the 39th day of
July, A D , 1912

TORRBY A BALL, Clerk
of the Surrogate's Court

T JENNINGS, Attorney for Pe-
titioner, 9 South First Street, Ful-
ton, N. Y

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

thermae ordered, terms of the
urrogate's Court of the County of
iswego, will be held as follows-
On Monday of each week, except
the month of August, at the Sur-

igate's office In the city of Oswe
5, at 10 o'clock, a. m
On the second Thursday of each
onth, except August, at the Court
ouse in the village of Fulaski, at
) o'clock, a. m.
Whenever one of the days above

ppointed falls oft a holiday the Court
-111 be held the (lay following

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation to Prove Will
Tht> PEOPLE OF THK STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Grant Smith of
Fulton, N. Y., and to Lawrence
Smith, whose place of residence, if
alive, is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence, and after dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, the widow, next of kin,
heirs at law, legatees and devisees of
said Lawrence Smith, if he be deceas-
ed, whose several names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
after reasonable diligence and dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, heirs-atJaw and next of
kin of Julia Smith, late of the city
of Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Mary Prentice and John
Smith, the executors, named in a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the . last WILL and
testament of said Julia Smith, late
of the city of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased,, and relating to both, real
and personal estate, have lately amde
application to the Surrogate's Court
of our County of Oawego, to have
said Instrument in writing proved and
•recorded as a WILL of real and per-
sonal estate: You and each, of you
are, therefore, hereby cited too
pear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, at his office in
the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New; York, on
the 14th day of October, 1912, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the
probate of said WILL and.' <such of
you as are under the age of twenty-
one years are required to appear by
your general guardian, if you have
one ; or if you have none, to ap
pear and apply tor one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to. do so, a special
guardian will be appointed; by the
Surrogate to represent: and act for
•you In the proceeding.

In Testimony, Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court; of the
County of Oawego to be here-
unto affixed

t. S )
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-

er, Surrogate of bur said
County ofO8wego,a.t>-'the City
ofOawego,in the said County
the 2lat day of Atigtast, A D
1912 C I- MfljIafcJK

myself detailed at hospital nurs© sp
as to assist • my wounded friends,
Montague, Ayer, Coot, HuEbbard, etc
Major Barney died last night at 12
from a wound got while leading our
yesterday's charge. Rained this
morning.

September 1—Helped Brown, Ellis
and Martin bury the major and staye
with the wounded most of the timeV
Most of the enemy's wounded are
taken away today and all our well
men who do not wish to.stay.with thi
sick. Had a little piece of beef
gain today.. Am getting weak from
exertion, exposure, and want ol
.rest and food. Was up a good part oJ
last nigh*. This is a horrible place
and nothing tout the presence of my
friends could make me stay over.
Rained nearly half last night and
my piece of tent covers the wounded,
I have also given Carter my shirt.

September 2— Last night rainy—
tonight very cold. A little mo-re beef
was dealt out to us today and we are
beginning to.get.some very poor greei
corn from the neighboring fields,
have not yet got out, however, as I
feel decidedly sick. The SQceah, ex-
cept their sick and attendants, have
left here and there are no guards in
our immediate vicinity. We hear that
our lines have been moved back nea:
Fairfax Court House, with the rebels
pursuing. God forbid. Tonight and
feist night almost sleepless.

September 3—Pleasantly cool. Wa,
busy from daylight until afternoon
without intermission, watting on our
sick. We have received today two
hard biscuits and an ear of corn and
a small piece -of bacon apiece. Quite
encouraging. The battlefield is sai
to be nearly cleared from our wound
ed. Slept two hours this afternoon.
Was only up two or three times ai
night. The amputated arms and legs
about are becoming offensive.

As Mr. Haight's dairy was written
in a little vest pocket book it is not
much more than a memorandum of
dates which needs filling. The follow,
ing letter to his parents may serve
as an additional light on the experi-
ences of the last week in August
1862:

Columbia Hospital, Washington
Sept. 8, 1862,

Dear Father and Mother— Sinc<
writing you from Warrenton I have
neither written to nor received a let-
ter from any person. We have seen
pretty tough service since then. Th
morning of the 26th we marched to
Sulphur Springs and had a sharp en
easement .with the enemy there. It
was principally of artillery. The next
day, having driven them aw&y, we
started back and marching till mid
night arrived within a dozen miles of
Bull Run and bivouacked.

The next morning we marched at
daylight to within a few miles of
Manassas and stayed there till after
noon (Thursday) when we went out
and engaged first with artillery and
at sundown with infantry, driving the
enemy back to cover of the woods.
(Gainsville.)

We started from the field again at
1 or 2 o'clock in the morning and
reached Manassas at 9, leaving Siegel
to continue the battle Friday while
we rested and got something to eat.
In the afternoon we returned to the
field, and went in with musketry
shortly after sundown, But we were
very unlucky. In getting across and
through some ravines, our regiments
became broken, and it being too dark
to 'distingui&h, we could not tell
friends from foes, and many fired at

on both or either.
The enemy all the time kept a tol-

erable line behind the fence on the
opposite side of the road from us,
and were gradually flanking us under
cover qf the woods at our left. This
we did not then know. At length,
when our regiments were completely
mixed up, the rebels came on in col-
umn, calling out to us not to fire,
for they were our own men, till
they twere ju&t on to us when they
let in a most destructive fire, and
we had to retire, of course, in con-
fusion, but not at double quick.

I stayed on the field somewhat long
er than most others, doing up a
wound'ed man's arm and after tJiat I
helped carry a man wounded In both
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You Merchants!
Why Don't You Buy Your
Bags and Papers in Fulton?

We sell light-weight Grocers' Sacks, Sugar Bags, Nail Bags
for the Hardware Trade, Flour Sacks and every kind of

TOILET PAPER

Get* Our Prices Before
Placing Your Orders

Fulton Bag Company
Phone 21 31 North First Street

across an open field forty or fifty
rods. By the time we reached the
works there were not men enough
left of us to go over them, and we
did our beat by staying there and fir-
ing as rapidly as possible while wait-
ing for the next line. This was with
in twenty five feet of the rebels, and
we fired over the works at each oth-
er. Neither of us could see weE how
many were on the other side, howev-
er. The next line did not come up
and we stayed till not a sound man
was in is sight.

Major Barney lay dying three rods
off; Frank Tteear no farther away;
Cyrus Cook and Oliver Ayer were had
ly wounded at my side; and the
rebels were still firing over at
and throwing great stones. I tried
at first to attend to the wounds
my friends, but was soon too badly
bruised with stones. They hit me in
the back, shoulder and knee. I had
been struck with a piece of shell in
the elbow, benumbing my arm, the
missile having struck the ground neai
me and glancing tore my haversack
in pieces first. One of my fingers
was scratched with a splintered stone
and these were my only hurts.

At this time I thought it best to
surrender myself in order to give
my comrades a chance for their lives,
I did tbi3 at great peril for they
fired at me while going over the
works. It would have been just as
dangerous though to run away, On
my explanation that tfte^evWĵ l̂iG^e:;
^tr^piindied men on- l [^|^Bi|(^«^ :ii^
breastwork they ceas nostalii
there, but would not let me go back
to attend my comrades. So I helped
their own wounded, who were being
neglected by them for half an hour
longer. )I had been near that time
on toe outside.( Then a major came
up and In spite of my explanations
ordered me to the rear.

I did not see my friends again till
morning, whea I got myself detailed
as an attendant at the hospital. )in
the open air( and took care of them
tiB day before yesterday, when I saw
the last of them etantde off in am-
bulances to Washington. I then ac

which had been
-and which most

cepted my parole
offered me Monday-
of our boys who were prisoners had
taken then—and came to Washington
with, the ambulance train, arriving
here yesterday morning, after having
been on the road all nigbit and com-
pletely tired out.

Since the battle I had been up half
of ev,ery night with the wounded and
what sleeping I did was on the
ground without covening. I had giv-
en away my shirt to Jasper Cotter,
shot through the shoulder, so had
nothing about my shoulders but a
thin blouse. In the course of the
week every man had been given two

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service

to and from any part of City
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SECOND 8H0W.
Oswego, Sept. 11.— Stace th« an-

nouncement that Gene Mortafty o$
Syracuse n i l meet George Ward ot
Fulton, all lowra ot the boxing
game predlot one of the best and
even matched exhibitions ever fiel£
in this city, as each of th« boys
weigh 124 pounds, and are great
mixers. It will certainly be one of
the.liveliest and beat exhibitions.&vetr
seen, dn this city. Young Favlni of
Watertown, is an even matah for Getf
Guzzo, ol tuts j;ity, for each of their;

weights is 130, and they will box six.
rounds. It has been very hard itt-
itne aat to get a match for Guszo.
bnt the managmeent Sas bseta suc-
cessful,' an* a great tight ^ i o ^ t e a
for. Kot too much can be stikd of
Kid Ross, { this city, who lias con-
sented to meet that famous
weight champion. Honey Melody, ot
Boston, Mass. This is the only matt
who ever knocked down Joe Walcottj,
and it was with considerable diffi-
culty that this ma/tcn was arranged1,
as Honey Melody is never seen out-

Ross
the large cities, and Kid
anxious to meet the best

man in the business. The expense
of the second boxing show which will
be held at the Oawego Hlpprdrome,
Sept. 16th, calls tor very large guar-
antees, and the price of admission;

been placed at a low scale, con-
sidering the offering admission $1.00,
lower floor, $1.50 ringside seats, $2.00
Tom Cawley will referee. A. C. Cal-

scn is the physician, and will insist
the men are in good condition. They
are all hard at work training, and
a great program la expected.

hard crackers—the only bread we had help it
from Saturday until th t F r ida '

LETTER TO FANNING & FANNING.
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sirs: Here's the concentrated
tact:

Every job painted Devoe takes less
gallons than of any other paint.

And the' paint that takes least gal-
lons, wears longest; always. We caat

legs, half a mile from the field. It
was noit till next morning that we
got well together again, and before
noon our division was again on the
field.. At the middle of the afternoon
a general attack was made on the
ejiemy's Mne and our regiment and
the 30th, having the advance of our
brigade, charged on their breastworks

THERE IS NO CASE O F --
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,

RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD OR S U N DISEASE

arising f̂ om. a disorder eel stomach, bowels,
Uver ot kuin^ys Wĥ ch

"SEVEN BARKS"
will not materially benefit, or permanently
cure, this has been proven for the past 43
J ^ Ask four parents, or neighbors,

SEVEN BARKS, a^ thousands have
d D ^

t SEVEN B A S , ^ u
testified to its nierita, Don't ile^ay to get, a
60 cent bottle at yp"ut druggist, anil start
y our§el£ pn the road to cpnrjjlete recovery.
nuUBRimve Uurn^St, tew Turk. fey.

irorn Saturday until the next Friday
night.

A small piece of beef was, however.
erved out each morning and made in
o broth or boiled. One day a man

came into camp with hard crackers
and bacon which he sold, the former
at 12 l-2c apiece and the latter at
25 cents a small slice. On Wednesday
I bought an extra pleee of beef Cor
25 cents and on Friday a\cup af flour
and a handful of salt for^Ifr. Of
course, what I got had to be divided
with my wounded, comrades. (The 11s'
ot killed and wounded here given Is
.omitted.)

X expect to go to Annapolis today
or tomorrow and wdll then ascertain
what I am to do. Being on parole,
I can't take up arms- until exchanged.
As soon as t find what my future ad-
dress ia, I will write again. You can
get better Ideas of the battles from
the papers than from anything I can
write.

47
Ytourg truly,

F W DEVOE & CO
P. S. L . P. Smith Co., sells our paint.

—Waukesha (Wis.)
THERON.

Freeman.

The
CONVENTION.

Masonto 41'3'toiict jconvon
will be field in this,.city next Monday
and Tuesda under the auspices of
Hiram botige, No 144, F and A
M

Farmers' Institute Conference.
State Director of Farmers' Institute

Edward VanAlstyne has arranged to
hold the anniunl Oswego County Far-
mers' Institute Conference at tha
Court House. Oswego, Saturday, Sept.
21st, at 9:15 a. m. The purpose of
this conference is to ^designate the
places where fanners' institutes are
to be held during the coming sea-

j'son'and to discuss ways for making"
the Institutes of .the greatest practi-
cal benefit. All persona interested
in this work are invited to be pres-
ent.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"I was taken w4th diarrhoea and

Mr. Yorks, the me'rehant here, per-
suaded me to try a bottle of
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea.
Remedy. After taking one doae of
It I was cured. It also cured othera
that I gave' It to," writes M. H.
Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That.te ilot at
all unusual. An ordinary attack.oJ
diarrhoea can almost invariably ba
cured by one or two doges.' o£: tbi^
remedy For sals by all dealers.

i"i f" il



THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No
66 South First Street.

A Republican organ, devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

-SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year $1-°'
Six months -5l

Three months 21
Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered,

[Entered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postofllce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1912

For President—
WH-LIAM HOWARD TAFT.

For Vice President—
JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN.

The fact that unscrupulous' borrow-
ers have made false statements to ob
tain property on credit, the practice
resulting in heavy losses to banks led
the New York State Banker's Assoc-
iation to introduce legtaliatiloin at
Albany with the result that the fol-
lowing law to take effect Septem-
ber 1st. 1912,was passed: —

Setcion 1. Article one hundred-
*lght of the laws of nineteen hun-
dred and nine, entitled "An act pro
-Tiding for the punishment of crime,
constituting chapter forty of the
fled by inserting a new section to
toe section twelve hundred and nine
-ty-three.b, and to read as follows:

general contractor for bills of labor
and materials, restricting injunctions
in strikes whereby judges are limit-
ed to restraining orders only1 when
physical property is endangered, and
providing that persons charged with
contempt may have jury trials." The
reconstrutced constitution is thins the
most radical in the United. States.

The initiative and refsrentan a-
mendment becomes effective October
1. It provides for the direct:, initia-
tive upon petition of 10 per cent .of
the voters on amendments to the con

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs. Allan Osborne, Correspondent

Winford Mack of Reno, Nev., is
the guest of his mother and brother,
in Fultoa, and his sister-in-law, Mrs.

stfctution and the indirect Initiative J- C. Hill,
upon legislative questions. Should 3
per ccent of the electors petition to
the secretary of state fot.a.law he
must refer the petition to the Legis-
ature. If the latter passes the bill

petitioned for it becomes a la*, sub-
ect always to a referendum petition
s are other acts of the Legislature.

If the Legislature fails to pass the
letitioned bill, or passes it in an a-

mended form, of the voters
n addition to the original 3 per cent
m the petition, may compel the sub-
aission to a vote of the people of
tither the original bill or the amend-

id bill, either of which will become
aw if approved by a majority of
hose who vote on, the proposition,

Within ninety days after the passage
f a laiw a 6 per cent petition will
jompel a reierendtuan vote of th-e
people on it, and It will he appro

rejected by a majority of those
noting on the measure, A majority of
those voting on an amendment pro-
posed by an Initiative petition of 10

cent Is sufficient to make the
.mendement part of the constitution,
lach. of one-half the counties must
lrnish the signature on each peti-
ion. Tax levies, appropriations for
urrent maintenance for the State
overnment and emergency laws are

exempt from the referendum If
passed by a two-thirds vote of the
Assembly.

The women agitating suffrage con-
Sec. 1293-b. Obtaining property or j ducted the most aggressive and spec-

tacular features of the campaign pre-
ceding the election. Their aggres-
siveness attracted the fire of organ-
ization opposed to suffrage, but the
principal cause of their defeat is to
be traced to the liquor interests.
These have been well organized for
years and found it easy to have their
license amendment put through. It
was also easy for them to turn their
great strength against suffrage.

credit by use of false statement.
Any person

1. Who shall knowingly make or
cause to be made, either directly

?'pr indirectly, or through any agency
"Whatsoever, any false statement in
iwriting, with intent that it shall
fee relied opon, respecting the finan-
cial condition, or means or ability to
pay, of himself, or any other person,
iirm or corpoation, in whom he
is inteested, o fo whom he is
acting, for the purpose of procuring
in any form whatsoever, either the
payjment of cash, the making of a
a loan or credit, the extension of a
«e<flt, te discount of an account
receivable, a? the $Qakjn& acceptance

sale or endorsement of &
at exchange, of promissory note,

fat the benefit of either himself or
Of such person, firm or corporation;
or

2 Wo, knowing tat a false
Stetement in writing has been made
respecting the financtaJ condition
or means or ability to pay, of
.himself, or such person, firm or cor.
pdration in which he is interested,
or for whom he is acting, procures,
upon the faith thereof, for the bene-
fit either of himself, or of such per-
son, firm or corporation, either or
any of the things of benefit men-
tioned in subdivision one of this sec-
tion; or

3. Who, knowing that a statement
in writing has been made, respecting
:.jfehe financial condition or means or
ability -to pay ot himself or such per-
son, firm or corporation, in which he
is. interested, or for whom he is act-
either orally or in writing, that such
Statement theretofore made, if then
again made on said day, would be
-then true, when in fact, said state-
ment if then made would be false,
and procures upon the faitb thereof,
for the benefit either of himself or
of such person, firm or corporation,
either or any of the things of bene-
fit mentioned in subdivision one of
this section.

Shall be guilty of misdemeanor and
punishable by Imprisonment for not
;psore , than one year or by a fine
of not more than one thousand dol-
lars, or both fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
September first, nineteen hundred
and twelve.

Maine swung back into the Repub-
lican column on Monday, the Bull
Moose joining forces with the G. O.
P. -Prom now on, however, the Pro-
gressives win "work for Roosevelt

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-

mary of Events.

R. Cyrus Coe, Correspondent

Mrs. Sarah Gibbons is entertain-
ing Mrs. Matthews and her daugh-
ter, Helen, of Albany.

Miss Gladys* Lynch is visiting rela-
tives.

Mrs. Helen Wright of Palermo is
spending a few days with Miss Jen-
nie Peckham.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowlee and
their sons, Ross and Cariton, spent
Monday in Oswego and enjoyed a
picnic dinner on the Fort grounds.

The Rev. Mr, Benton and his moth-
er returned to their home in Syra-
cuse on Tuesday.

V Cass Hill is repairing his tenent
house.

Fred Whittemore is erecting a silo
for Jed Williams on tbe Kindon
road.

The Hufebard schoolhouse is under-
going extensive repairing.

GIGANTIC DEAL
PIT THROUGH BY

S . R. POWER CO.

Mr. and Mrs
taining their

. R. C. Coe are enter-
brother, Frank C.

A deed in book form transferring
all the Oswego county holdings of
Fred D. Corey of Buffalo to the
Salmon River Power company of Or-
well, was filed in the County Clerk's
office Thursday. In all 49 parcels, alJ
located in Redfield and Orwell, are
transferred by Mr. Corey to the com-
pany. The property was bought up
by Mr. Corey as a representative of
the Niagara Power interests that con-
trol the Salmon River company.

Hundreds of acres are included in
the deed covering the prop er£y to

i devoted to reservoir and dam pur-
poses at Stillwater and northward in-
to Redfield and including much, of
the village of Redfield Square. The
work of development will be started
at once. Many of the farms were
sold on the condition that the for-
mer holder might raise and harvest
1912 crops

TJae former owners of the; parcels
are Charles A Lux of Syracuse, eight
pai-celfe; S. C Huntingdon, ifliree ĵrar-
cels; W. N Davis, William Sheldon,
E3. G. Thompson, George A. Lyons,
et. al.; O&welewgois club, Samuel
Stewart, Ellen M. Wilson, Charles A. i
Thompson, Frank A. Hagadorn, Hen-̂
ry J. Pennock, Lev] Brownell, W. E.
Tanner, Sarah H. Babcock, Julia Ros
er, K. H. Bennett, Lulu H. Warner,
Lillie Nelson, Samuel B. Adsit, El-
len D. Thompson, C. G. Potter, Ev-
an Balcum, Ella L. Hilton, John R.
Warren, Orlo S. Burkett, John D.
Hogan, Jairas D. Warren, Blount

Theaters and
Theatricals

Empire—"The Searchlight."
For the last half of this weelk com-

mencing Thursday might, at the
Empire Theatre, Syracuse, a new play
calXeid The Searchlight, will be the
offering. The Searchlight was writ-
ten by Walter" Pox Allen and Martin
F. Riley, two young newspaper men,
who are making their first bid for
public approval in the field of writ-
ing for the stage. They have selected
a subject that is particularly suited
to the times, one that is uppermost
in the miad just now, that of the so-
called alliance of big business and
politics.

The Searchlight is the name of a
progressive newspaper, from which
the title of the play is taken. Its
editor, Thomas Seeley, who in his ef-
fortslo.conduct a paper for the peopl
runs afoul of a scheme whereby large
business interests have entered into
a combination with a political boss,
to mulct the public. He is approached
by them with a proposition *& re-
main silent on, the question and they
threaten dire consequences to him,
should be not do so, and even seek to
bring unhappiness to him by caus-
ing an estrangement with the woman
he loves and who> is his promsied
wife. True to his principles, Seeley
enters heart and soul into the fight
against the gangsters, opens the
columns of bis paper to thie exposure
of their evil designs and eventually
wins against the powers not only de-
feat of their purpose, but he is set
aright in the eyes of bis sweetheart.
Some of the scenes of tine play take
place in the newspaper office, one in
particular, occurring there on elec
ion night, when Seeley receives bis
Indication. The Searchlight \B being

offered by the authors" and is being
produced under the stage direction of
Ben Teal, whose name is a sufficient'
guarantee that iit will be artistically
played.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country , thousands are driven from
heir homes by coughs and lung dis-

eases . Friends and business are left
behind for other climates, but this is
costly and not always sure. A better
way—the way of multitudes—is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
wire yourself at home. Stay right

£hBre, with your friends, and take the
lie medicine. Throat and lung trou-

rns. Its help in coughs colds,
3!?hp, croup, whooping-cough and sore
lungs make it a positive blessing 50c

$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
f ed by

POLITICS IN STATE
NATION, COUNTY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Albany; No. 2B, Charles A. Woodcock
Glens Falls; No. 30, John 'Richard-
son, Judson; No. 31, Edgar A. Newall
Ogdensburg1; No. James A. Out-
terson, Carthage; No. 33, Robert H.
Canfield, Utica; No. 34, Edward P.
McKinney, Binghamton; No. 35, Hor-
ace S. Wilkenson, Syracuse; No, 36,
Harry O. Bennett, Penn Yan; No. 37,
R. G. H. Speed, Ithaca; No. 38, Jo-
seph T. Ailing, Rochester; No. 39, De

los G. Eldridge, Rochester; No. 40,
Fayettte Day, Hartlaml; No. 41, Ar-
thur E. Hedstrom, Snyder; No. 42, Al-
fred Brotherhood, East Aurora; No.
43, William C. Windsor, Canaseraga.

Planks in the Platform Adapted
By Bull Moose In State

Convention.
A real direct primary law.
Repeal of the Levy election lafw.
Direct election of United States

Senators.
Massachiusetss, type of ballot.
A more stringent corrupt prac-

tices act.
Woman's suffrage.
Initiative, referendum and recall.
Gubernatorial power to invoke the

referendum.
Municipal borne rule.
Civil service reform.
Reform in legislative procedure.
Legislative reference and drafting

bureau.
A non-partisan judiciary.
Separate ballot columns for judicial

nominations.
Simplified civil procedure.
Additional powers for the public

Service CommisBions.
Abolition of grade crossings.
Forfeiture of unused franchisee.
Recovery of control of perpetual

franchises.
Repeal of Canadian reciprosity act.
An agricultural survey.
State supervision of Commission

merchants.
A system of agricultural credit for

drainage of lands.
Good roads.
Parcels post extension.

^Practical instruction in schools.
Anti-tuberculosis measures .
A real estate budget.
A state printing plant.
Publication of session laws in a

State bulletin.
. constitutional convention on a

non-partisan basis.
Reform in taxation.
Conservation of natural resources.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Squires, of Felts Mills, this week, i Lumber Co., William Petrie, James
An ice cream social is to be w. Burkett, Charles D. Cooper, Geo.

given at the old cheese factory Tues-
day evening, Sept. 10th, for the bene- i
it ol the cemetery association.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broadwell
gave a birthday party September 4,
in honor of the twelfth, birthday of
:belr daughter Florence. Nineteen
were present and it was a very en-
oyable affair.

Francis C. Smith left for Ithaca
on Saturday enroute for Kinderhook,
where ;he is to superintend a large
drainage system to be put in on an
estate.

Mr. aad Mrs. Howard Bateman and
children spent Monday with his broth
er, Frank Bateman and family at
Inigall's Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Whiting of
Scriba visited Mr. and Mrs. H. h.
Bowen and Mrs. F. A. Hall on Satur-
day. ,

B. R. Druce was on the sidk list i Oswego and State of New York,
last "week, but is recovering. {known and described as the south

OHIO CONSTITUTION ELECTION.
The people of Ohio last 'week voted

on forty-two amendments to the State
-constitution. All of them, except tha
providing for woman suffrage, and
possibly the proposition for the iesu

of $50,000,000 in bonds for good roads
•were adopted. , They include the Initi-
ative and referendum, home rule for
cities, license system for saloons, the
taxation of incomes and inheritances,
.abolishment of .capital punishment
Xninimum wage, eight-hor day on pub.
lie work, compulaary primary el
tlons, Judicial reform, double liabili
%y of bank stockholders'and inspec

u 1 tiota, of private banks, authorizing the
us© of voting machines, regulations

G. Williams, Isaac B. Ingraham and
others for First Religious society
of Redfield, W. W. Wood, George
Day, John Warren, Eva EHda, Fox
Stevens.

The company is hiring &H the men
it can get in Eastern Oswego coun-
ty to clear the land of buildings and
other property in preparation for
flooding tbe farm property in the
vicinity of Stillwater.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Notice is hereby given that I will

sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the law offices of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, in the Savings
Bank building, in the City of Fulton,
New* York, on the 21st day of Sept.,
1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
all that tract or parcel of land, situ-
ate in the City of Fulton, County of

Elijah Brown is gaining.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Hill of Paler-

half of lot number one (1) of block
number twenty-three (23) according

nid were Sunday guests of Mr. and I to the map of the Village of Fulton
Mrs. H. L." Bowen.

Mr...and Mrs. F. A. Hall entertained
on file to the Oswego County Clerk's
office, supposed to be seventy-four

her brother, William Springer and j (74) feet front on Third street, by
wife, of Mt. Pleasant, Sunday. Frank | sixty-six (66) feet deep. The terms
Hall of Fulton was also present.

Miss Alice Hall is spending a few-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pitcher of Palermo. Mr.' Pitcher is
recovering from his fall of lastw eefc.

Mr. and Mrs. H.( Ijavere and. little
daughter expected to leave Tuesday
for a week's visit .to. thier broth-
ers in Pine Meadows, and Ricard.
\ Dick Cunningham has returned
home from his week's visit in Gouv-
eneur

The

for the sale of corporation stacks, iTiloo ^
polishing contract labor, holding th turned to Nyack
tiome builder liable instead of thes school diities

L. A. S. met a f tbe usual
place on, Wednesday of last week.

Quarterly meeting -was held here at
tbe church yesfcerday and District
Superintendent Miller presided.

Miss . Gertrude I:ngersoU baa re
•to resume her

of sale, ten per cent purchase price
in ca&h .when the property is struck
offl amd the balance at the offices of
Piper, Rice & Pendergast on the
30th day of September, 1912, at 10
o'clock a. m., when an abstract of
title and a deed will be ready for
delivery. At the option of the pur-
chaser sixty per ce&t of the purchase
price maybe deferred; for one year
at five and one-half per cent interest,
secured by the bond of the purchaser
and a first mortgage upon the prem-
ises I reserve the right to reject
any and, all inds

I>ated September 11, 1912
Almon Bristol,

Sole Executor of Ira, #ristol,
Piper Rice & Pendergast, Attorneys

&)£ Executor, Fulton, N Y <

AUCTION
Commencing

Saturday, Sept. 14
at 2 and 7 P. M. and continuing until everything sold

at 11 North Second Street

Everything Must Go Now
A Clean-out Auction Sale of hundreds of dollars worth of

Crockery, Lamps, Roger's Platedware
Jewelry and Watches

Also a Clean-out of

- All Store Fixtures

Show Cases, Counters, Scales, Stove,
Coffee Mill, Harness, Wagons, Etc.

You will buy goods like these in a few weeks
and will have to pay three times as much for them.
WHY NOT TAKE THEM NOW?

Going West—Two Houses For
Sale at a Great Bargain.

D. G. DRAPER
11 North Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

WANTED
Applications in writing

,fiini£|:oung ladies 18 to
- 25 years of age wishing

clerical positions at Rose
Hill. Our object is to or-
ganize a select, perma-
nent force. Must give
references as to character
and experience. Must
have good education and
write rapidly and legibly.
Write at once.

MILLS' SEED HOUSE
Rose Hill, N. Y.

ARABOLA
The New

5c Cigar

V. C. LEWIS Sells It

A. M. Roy~
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera Houac Block

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton
• - . « «

Sanitary
Barber Shop
3 Chairs—Barbers 3

Baths—Tub and Shower

Prompt, Courteous Service

Your Patronage Solicited

TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street

FOUND
A sum of money on Oneida
street. Loser can have
same by proving owner-
ship and paying expense
of advertising. Inquire of

John W. Distin
316 Hannibal Street

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F . BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks -.' *m
apd Jewelry—at the lowest praces— fjj
consistent with quality and a fair •• *
deal. ^

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of fwork and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fnlton, N. Y.

''23" planks in the Bull Mooss plat-
form as adopted by the Rooseveltian
state -convention. Is there any slg-
nificence * in the number?

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
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WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO
HAVE A COOK, THAT

— is never too tired to get an extra meal ?

— never breaks dishes, burns food or talks back ?
— never wants a' holiday at the wrong time ?
— never frets, worries or complains ?
— can boil, fry, roast, stew and bake well ?
— makes A SAVING in your bills ?

Then let us introduce you to our Electric Range and
Fireless Cooker at our office. Phone 144. • •

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
"Electricity Helps"

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars
Modern Way Laundry

29 S. Second Street Fulton, !M. Y
Telephone 3519

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Elisabeth Brooks spent Sun-

day in Syracuse.
Mr. and. Mrs. James McGill of Uti-

ca are guests of Mrs. Frank Elliot.

The String
We Harp
On Is
Quality

While our prices are not

always the lowest, they are

very low considering the high

quality of the goods.

Wm. C. Morgan
113 Cayuga St. Fulton, N.Y

A son has been born to Patrolman
and Mrs. William A Pare of No.422
Erie street.

Miss Florence Dexter has Returned
from a visit with Mrs. Sturgeon in
Rochester.

Miss Jessie Suydam has returned
to Ogdenstrarg to resume her duties
as milliner.

A marriage license was issued on.
Friday to Miss Gertrude Pringle and
John Spratt.

William Burns has returned from a
trip to Smyrna and other points In
Chenango county.

—Non-skid Chains and Presto-lite
Taints. Tanks exchanged. Van
Wagenen, Inc. s

The hospital porches as lounging
places are to be strenuously prohi-
bited drunks, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. William MacNamara
are. in New! York looking up the
fall and winter millinery.

S. Waldhorn's store will be closed
on Thursday and Friday on account
of the Jewish holiday celebration in
Syracuse.

John McCormick and Thomas Me-
Cormick of Elmlra are guests of Mr
and Mrs. Thomas.McCormick of Han.
nibal street.

Miss Leta Gardner entertained the
Tuesday atfernoon Embroidery club
at her home. No. 701 Oneida stret
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sims have
returned home from Ithaca, having
been called there by the death of Mr.
Sim's mother.

Mrs. D. B. Read has purchased the
millinery establishment of Mrs.
Searles and is in New York purchas-
ng millinery.

Mr. and Mrs. J.ohn Maxwell of Clin-
;on are guests of Mrs. Maxwell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Me-
torcnick, in Hannibal street.

A horse owned and driven by
Charles Reynolds of the Whitaker

Road dropped dead on the lower riv-
er bricfee on Sunday evening.

FIRE
Comes not only in broad daylight, but in the darkness
of night—Yes, and as a boltfrom the blue. Protect
your home and household goods in the agency of

WHITAKER &BOGARDUS,inc.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

YOU are invited to the

Service of Sacred Song
in the

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Next Sunday, September 15th
From 5 t o G P . M .

ALL SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION

SEE PROGRAM ON FIRST PAGE

Miss Rose Pease .spent Sunday in
Oswegd.

J a m e s HlHIck has recovered from
a long illness.

Frank Bi^well i§ recuperating from
a recent illness, f " n

Miss Elva Guile of New Haven is
visiting friends here.

Mr. and -Mrs. W. H. Paterson are-
in New York looking up fall stocK.

Mr. and, Mrs. Bruce Waugb, are
enjoying a vacation at Old Forge.

Louis L . Brlden of Boston recent-
ly visited B . J . Currier of Cayuga at.

George Ousadk of Parish has been
visiting Dr. E . J . Cusack and family.

Lost—Auto license plate on west
river road. F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.xx

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morehouse are
entertaining friends from DansviBe,
Va.,

Harry Scudder and William Staur-
ing played ball in Parish on Thurs-
day.

Raymond Goodfellow left on Thurs-
day for Colby college where he will
teach.

Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis of New
York is visiting Mr, and Mrs. V . C.
Lewis.

Mrs. Catherine V. Falley of Evans-
ton, 111., is visiting Mrs. Mary L. Os-
borne.

The Junior leagure of the First
Methodist church resumed its
sions on Sunday.

A number of local people atended
the Bull Moose convention held in
Syracuse last week.

Mrs. Grace Johnson and children
of Phoenix visited at Robert Pease's
Saturday and Sunday.

The Woman!s *4-Auxiliary to the
Hospital association is considering
the visiting nurse idea.

A number of enthusiasts are
devoting their time to the tennis
comrts on Oneida street.

D. E . Wadsworth LS suffering from
two fractured rigs the result of a
fall from a load of lumber.

Miss Flora Owen has gone to
Hartford, Conn., for an extended vis-
it with her neice, Mrs. James .

Mr. and Mrs. William Collins i s
s/pending the week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins in Palermo

—One International auto truck with
Express body ready for immediate
delivery. F . D. VanWagenen, IILC.XXX

Mrs. George Moore of Rochester is
in Fulton for about two weeks and
Mr. Moore is expected the first of
next 'week.

Ginseng robbers are at work again,
but this time they didn't get a root*
being frightened away by shots from
the watchmen's revolvers.

Miss Adelaide Loghweed of Syra-
cuse has returned home after spend-
ing several days wiht Mrs.. Greta
Lewis, a t No. 109 West Fourth st

Mrs. Ida Mae Williams, Captain of
American Volunteers, of Joliet, III.
will preach in the Free Methodist
church Sunday morning and evneing.

Mrs. George Stroebeck and her
daughters Ruth and Esther, of Den-

er. Col., were recent guests of Mrs.
Frank Cramer in West Firs t street.

William Bogue lost $75 which was
found, by a boy and turned over
to John W. Distjn. Mr. Distin re-
turned the money to its owner yes-
terday. —•

On account of the Masonic con-
vention,the.regular meeting of Eliza-
beth Chapter, O. E . S., will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. i s , instead of
Monday, Sept.16.

Mrs. George Coleman and her
daughter of Danville, Va., are guests
of Miss Florence Morehouse, Oneida
street. Mrs. Coleman was formerly
Miss Lena Hollenbeck of this city.

—Baled Hay, Straw and Shavings,
F . D. VanWagenen, Inc. xxx

Dr. L. T. Singer is at Lafce Pla-
cid. Mrs. Singer will join her husband
the latter part of this week. From
Lake Placid Dr. and Mrs. Singer will
gO' to their new home in Philadelphia

Former City Clerk William Harri-
son recently sent from Yakima,
Wash., a crate of peaches w&ich for
color and grain a re of the finest. A
DeBarber aws the recipient of the
luscious fruit.

Edward Merriam, son of William
Miriam of Fulton, is visiting here

for the first time, in eleven years. He
is a structural iron worker and i? em
ployed on the new Woolwortb build-
ing in Netw Yorfe.

The FXiliton Savings bank has been
awarded $10,000 worth of bonds of
tlie town of Schroeppel. the issue
niade to defray the esipense of the

bridge construction •whii'chis in
cnarge of Walter Bradley at Phoenix.

'The Rev . W. E . Sitzer, w&o has
^en here three years, leaves today

for Camden to atewd the conference.
The church would gladly welcome
lufr. SitKers return for another year
if the rules of the conference will
oeiiait

B S Foster had what may be
termed a narrow escape on Friday
when tb>© boxes in a truck load of
dynamite started slipping- from their
resting place oU the truck There
was enough dynamite to hav* deccaol
ished all Fulton had the crash been

The catastrophe dldn t

. The Rev Charles Atwood ot O&we-
g^tchie is visiting: friends in ton^n.

I>eonard Phillips was operated up-
a for appendicitis Friday itignt at

fp& Lee Memorial hospital.
4 The Tuesday evening embroidery
clUtb met with Miss Lettie Lawrence
Of No. 610 Buffalo street last night.
r Mrs. Carman Wood, Miss Rossilyn
WOod and Carman Wood, jr., of Rocft
ester, are guests of Mrs. William
Blodgett,

George James is suffering from the
fects of injury to his right eye i>y

flying particles of steel. Dr. F. E.
Fox attends him.

—Gasaline and Auto Tires. F. D.
Van Wagenen, Inc. xxx

John W. Nelson has purchased a
building lot at Stop 28 on the Syra-
cuse, Lake Shore & Northern of S.
T. Limbeck. He Intends to erect a
dwelling.

Edward Fuller's barn at Bowen's
earners was struck by lightning yes-
terday morning and burned to the
ground, with its contnots. Loss is
aibout $3,000.

The Maccabee meeting, which was
•to have been held tomorrow evening
In the clubrooms, has been postponed
to Wednesday evening, September
l9tJh at 8 o'clock, on account of State
Fair week.

Mrs. Mary Richardson and daugh-
ter, Miss Kittie Richardtson, and Mrs
Emily (Turmbull of Central Square,
and Mrs. Nellie*-Ayers of Dubuque,
Io-wa, have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Graham.

Whitaker & Bogardus have sold
the the Joseph Best hooise at No. 36
West Fifth street to Joseph Pitcher
• of Phoenix. A 50-acre farm near
Minetto has been purchased by Frank
Peck through Whitaker & Bogardus

, The What-So-Ever society of "the
First M. E. church met at Mrs. Green
wood's on the west side, last Tiiurs
day. All had a very enjoyable time
During the afternoon a poem was
read from Mrs. Cowls who was un
able to be present. The next met-
ing will be held at itihe home of Mrs
John Hewitt' on Oraeida street to
morrow afternoon.

R. L. McCulIy, secretary and treas^
urer of F. D. VanWagenen, Inc., re-
ports the sale during the past weel
Of two International auto trucks, one
• to Henry Alkenbrack and one to
Arthur Sykes, also a Studebaker tour-
ing car to H. J . Watson of Hann
bal.

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Going to
the State
Fair?

Takea"Kodak"WithYou
Full Stock of "Kodaks,"

"Brownies" and East-
man Films

Lashers* Book Store

We Apologize for Delay
Circumstances over which we had no control prevents our living up to the

letter of our last week's statement and makes it necessary for us to spend one more
Saturday in our old location—materials we counted on receiving were late in arrival,
so that we could not complete removal this week.

This week Saturday however, will be positively our

Last Saturday in the Old Store
We shall complete removal next week, commencing Monday, busi-

ness will go on just the same—some departments in the Old Store—some
in the New Block.

Wall Paper and Furniture Will be
Moved First

Therefore if you look for these departments, go to the
New Store Commencing Monday.

Special Announce-
ment For
Saturday Buyers

We don't want to move more goods
than necessary, therefore no reason-
able offer will be refused on many
articles of Merchandise—this is Bon-
afide, not Claptrap Utterance.

Buy here Saturday and
Make Your Dollars Do More
Than Double Duty.

A Word of
Business Appeal

You have helped us nobly in the
past—we feel sure of your continued
good will and patronage.

Our-Promise to you is
That we shall endeavor always to

merit your approval—our appeal to
you is that as every-growing business
needs business encouragement, you will
favor us now and hereafter as you
have heretofore.

M. KATZ & CO.
OLD LOCATION

Corner First and Cayuga Sts.
NEW LOCATION

Just North of City Hall

• * . . * _

•A1
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Hall Road
Goings and Comings of Inter-

est in an Interesting
Neighborhood

Mra. Amos Hubbard, Correspondent

Charles McDougal) spent Sunday
and Labor Day with, his mother, Mrs,
H. D. McDougall.

The Sanger family who are giving
a vaudeville entertainment at the
iiall this week, are residing with. Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Hubbard.

Mrs. S&lladin is on the Sick list.
Dr. A. C. Baxter met quite a ser-

Sous accident with his auto last week.
He left his machine in a garage. An-
other machine wished to leave and
the doctor's machine stood in the
•way. A young fellow who was sittin
an it at the time started to run It
out and in doing so collided, with, an-
other auto, damaging the doctor's
car to the amount of $50. ;

Leslie Sheldon started school at
Oswego Tuesday. J

The Sanger vaudeville has been
highly enjoyed by the public in gen-
era] ..

Duke Sheldon is rebuilding one of
his barns.

Silas Sheldon recently pulled three
ontons.from.his crop for this year and
th© three weighed three pounds. If
anyone can beat this, let's hear about
It.
Marie Hannan entered the Oswego
High school last week.

Mns. Ada Hubbard has returned
*xam her visit with friends ir> Syra-

use.
Amos Hubbard sold a <so>v? t' Duke

>&eldon recently.

AGRICULTURE COLLEGE
EXHIBITS AT FAIR

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
•Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
"We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Take Hall's Family, Pills for consti-
pation.

Civil Service Examinations.
The State Civil Service Commission

announces that the examinations
heretofore advertised to be held on
Sept. 21st will be postponed to Octo-
ber 5th, 1912.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

iThe Home Economics department
of the New York State College of
Agriculture has a unique feature is
connection with its exhibit at the
New York State fair. In addition to
exhibits showing the work given In
this department, the Cornell Study
clubs, organized throughout the state,!
among farm women, competing In a i
bread-making contest. White, gra-j
ham and corn bread, one loaf of each'
are shown from each club. A score
card aent to each club indicating the
qualities of bread, to be secured and
a uniform sized tin is used. The
bread is scored according %o the di-
rections givep. to the clubs. There
is also an exhibit of dresses of the
type suitable for house work. The
clubs were asked to each send a wor
dress, convenient to wear, to make,
and to launder.

Headquarters are provided for
former students of the State Col-
lege of Agriculture in the State In-
stitutions building. Former students
have mail addressed in care of the
Cornell Exhibit, Fair Grounds, Syra-
cuse, N, Y.

The poultry department is giving
a series of demonstrations each day
. The New York State Fair com-
mission provided a large tent in
which are given several demonstra-
tions each day Illustrating the latest
methods of killing, picking and pack-
ing poultry; grading and packing
eggs; judging fowls for constitution-
al vigor; making and applying home
made lice pow-der; crate fattening of
poultry and methods of catching and
handling fowls. Here also are exhi-
bited the latest pattern of Cornell
labor-saving feed hopper for chick-
ens, and the Cornell improved pick-
ing box. In the State Institutions
building, in connection with the gen-
eral exhibits of the New York State
College of Agriculture and the agri-
cultural schools, the Cornell Poultry
department has an educational exhi-
bit showing methods of instruction
and results of recent experiments in
poultry husbandry. At this exhibit
is an attendant from the poultry de-
partment explaining the exhibit and
discussing methods.

The demonstrations and the edu-
cational exhibit are to emphasize the
importance of Improving the quality
of poultry and eggs and to show how
this may be accomplished and there-
by increase the profits of the pro-
ducers and the satlsfaticon of the
consumer. All demonstrations are
free.

The great practical benefits of
breeding plants as well as animals
are attracting the attention of the
best farmers everywhere. Probably
no agricultural subject arouses keen-
er interest than that of plant-breed-
ing. The Cornell exhibit at the State
Fair contains an exhibit by the De-
partmen of Plant-breeding of the
State Agricultural College which nas

VOLNEY
Personal Items and. Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News -

Mra. Gco, Cornish, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolbear are
entertainnig friends from Detroit.

Mrs. Fred. Jawett has returned
home after spending two weeks in
Rochester as the guest of her sister,
Mrs, Morton.

Everybody remembered th© ice
creatm social at th© Town Hall, Fri-
day evening. A good program was
given by the young people. The pro-
ceeds were to help on the new
church organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawks were the ov-
er Sunday guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Simpson.

Hugh Jewett is spending his vaca-
tion at Baldwinsville.

About 40 attended the Ladies Aid
at Mrs. Carry Conklin's Wednesday.

The committee met at the parson-
age Wednesday evening and arranged
the programme for the centennial
anniversary of the Volney Congrega-
tional church to be held fctoe 24th
and 25th. A rare treat is expetced.

features of value to everyone inter-
ested in the improvement of agri-
cultural crops. Methods and. prin-
ciples of plant-breeding are illustrat-
ed in a graphic manner and the re-
sults of individual hill selection of
and selection at tbe State College of
Agriculture are showit

Th© work in Timothy-breeding is
represented by samples of the dif-
ferent types or vatte&eB which have
beea Sedated and V bales of hay
snowing the comparative yields of
commercial varieties, hybrid® and se-
lections, of both wheat and oats are
shown with the actual grain produced
upon the experiment plots. The re-:

sutls of individual hill selection of
potatoes Is illustrated by representa-
tive hills taken from the experiment
fields and the comparative yields of
the stem and seed ends, when plant-
ed separately, are shown graphically.
The effect of selecting corn for in-
creased yield and maturity is shown
by samples taken from this year's
crop in the field.

Members of the Department of
Plant-breeding- are in attendance to1]
kelp any resident of the state in
planning work leading to the im-
provement of crops by breeding. De-
tailed instructions are furnished and,
as far as possible, personal super-
vision of the work is given by a
member of the Department.

Anifher Litter to Harrigan, from
His Frind (Mr.) O'Mara.

'Tls enthering aassiety I om Har-
rigan, ond by the same token Oi'll
tiU yez all aboot it,, but phat the
divil it all mains, I du&no, at all, at

an.
It sanies thot one of the Clubs,

phat hos a place doun tha River, ond
named after a karioter uv one uv
Coupars Novfls (I dounit main Ould
BUI Coupir, but this moa wuz aither
the blishit shot, or the biggest lire on
the Oswago REver) which same could
about make an aven tie wdd this Cow
pir men, whim yez come to the matte
of using the long bow.

This saime Cloob decided to hav a
Swara,(b,ut phat the divil thot mains
is beyont me) so they sint out invy-
tashuns to all ov the cllibraties, and
iagraved on a phostll kard, requir-
ing the honir ov me prizimce, fur the
akkasion, adidrtssed to Mr. Diiinis
O'Mara.

D' yez moind Harrigan, when
sifadin a lether to me in the fucher,
that ye put on the MR. befutre me
name, for Oi'm wan uv the 400 now,
full flegged ond1 was intkroduced to
Congres men, Sdnitors, Judges ond a
lot of fucher milymrarez, whot iz du-
in biznlss on the race ond fiu-r the
Race, let alone soim uv foinist ond
bifjijjiffet loidies (barrin one) thot
I hid ivir sane.

One uv the flure monigers wuz Mr.
Murton, whoz az litght uv fut az whin
you and I knew) him more thin forty
years agone, ond .Thadure Wibb, that
gives him a klose sicond, ond Shid
Made wid the Deputy Sheriff az as-
sistant at pots and kittles, and to
see that the klams did not make mue
noize, flur ithot wnz all I cud see
wuz the aade of a Deputy fur, az
polytix wuz all lift at home.

Fur the Intetadment uv the guets
in the afturnune, a select body uv
representative citizuns uv the toun,
had a game uv bawl, -uind the skore
stood (whin the klams was dun, und
tha Monigmeint amnouncid tha fakt)
76 ito 112.

O'i till yez what, tiz not the fella
whot Is the best trenchermon, that
iz .the bist ot the bat, but a few uv
the bies diministrated the fakt thot
they wuz good in. ony place yez put
thim, ispichially at the table.

I tell yez phat Harrigan, it samed
somphat strange to me to be ad-
dressed as Mr. O'Mara, whdn I rimim-
ber me intrince into this fasht groing
city whin the same Jntrance wtiz
maid by way uv the bow cabin uv on
uv Willis Niison's Line Canal-boats
ond me walkln behint a pair uv
kickin mules, wid nothin on but a
pair uv overhauls ond a chicked shirt
ond a straw hat, wid me fate as nak-
id as wihin I first came into this old
wirld, ond a little lather driviin fur
John Pratt un one of his packets thot
played between here ond Nue Yourk,
(not makin quite as good toim as the
20th Clnitury Llmitid, but gettim thare
the eame.)

< jmnu-Morphiiic nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.
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J 5 DOSES.-35 CEMTS

Exact Cop/ of Wrapper*
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New York 8tate Fair Excursions

September 9 to 14 Inclusive
Excursion Tickets Good Going and Returning Any Day During the Fair

Special Round Trip Rate from FULTON TCw*
to Stop 5 (State Fair Grounds) / 3C

Tickets will be accepted on all Fast Limited Trains as well as Locals—all trains making a
Special Stop at Fair Grounds during the week.

EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

Extensive preparations have been made by the Operating Department to give first class train service from all points to

and from the New York State Fair Grounds throughout the week. All limited trains will be operated in two car sections and

the service will be fast and frequent. Special preparations have also been made for the operation of a large number of special

trains out of Syracuse after the Ka-Noo-No Karnival parades Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.

S P E C I A L N O T E — P a t r o n s purchasing State Fair Excursion Tickets who desire to visit Syracuse after the Fair

may purchase round trip tickets at Lake Shore Ticket Office at-State Fair Grounds at 15c each. One coupon of these tickets

will be good for transportation from Fair Grounds to Syracuse, the other coupon may be used in connection with State Fair

Excursion Ticket to cover return transportation from Syracuse to destination.

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern Railroad

Ond 'tiz whist remiiii&ceaciug thot
all the changes thot h-uv bin made in
this tawn since you and I used to go
over hsick uv Posy Auatmrng and slip
n the wather for a swim outt o thot

auld sunken boat in the cinter uv the
river.

Twaz im thim days thot Nelse Sa-
bin kipt a sture whare Walthar Bu-
rner now tills yez the toim uv dae,
ond in thim daes twaz mighty handy,
fur they supplied you with liquid re-
EreshmaiDt az well az shugar and tae
ond the likes of thot.

T,wa& nixt dure wist thot Charley
Whitakjicker ond Pot Collin would
cut. you off a phorter-house stake
from the horaz down to the sicond
jint uv the tale, ond tha done that
saim as iz dun in thase daze, ye
paid fur a heap of bone und fat uttd
moighty little mate, and wid lamb, it
wuz "all wool and a yarud wide."

Und twaz just yeyont thot same
Mate Markit und. to the wist thot
Otty Shols hid his tonsorial parlurs,
in thot ould pararabylatin Dagary-
Upe Car, wid Auld Tucker Wilson as
first assistant, (Tucker was a Span-
iard from Afrlka, so tiz said) ond
twuz thare yuse cud get shaved or a
hare-tout for tin cinits ond have all th
gasips uv the tawn throwd in, fur
didn't Bogaurt ond Althouse und a lot
uv thoze auld fellas disikus the public
and private situation uv the immense
population, baundid by the Flatz on
the noruth und the upur landin on
the somth, the Riviur on the wist and
Spaffurds saw-mill on the aist, ond
twfaz on Canon Hill thot many a jag
was siaped off afbher a visit to that
ould sidar mill.

Tha spot whire stands the "Grond
Cirttril Blok" wuz oned by the late
laminted Quarthus Roust, (he uv the
"hond picked anthrasoit," by ,)
ond twmz thair they doomped quite
a bunch of roobish, unliss Quartus
wuz lookin, und if he saw them the
air tuke on a Sulfurus hue and oder.

'Twaz this same Quartus pbwat sid
whin talkin about the dangir uv ridin
wan uv thoze high bisioals, thot Shid
Made and Arvhin Rofce used to
sphort, "Thot If wan uv .them fellas
fell off, theyd fall up tnstid ov doun."

Eny way, the bike was the fay-
thir uv this blissid ontarmoblle fur
tiz to this same contrapshiun thot us
money linders are inditid to, for tiz
mony of ithe same ownirs uy^thim
swate smillin machancea, thot Vaz
a sieond story Morgige on his home

The Lard nivir intlnded thot all
uv us should be rich, fur if- he had,
he'd had us awjwJ born at Mr. Rocfee-
fellas, of pjrhaps triplhets at the
Ash'tors, ond so he paves the way to
the County House, by invlntin thase
same "Buzz Waggins" thot so miny
uv the bize is sphorting.

'Tiz longin I om Harrigan fur yez
to come and pay me a Visit, ond OI'll
s-faowf yez around this auld plase, and
twould do me hart good to see yture
eyes sthare az yez see the vasit im
provements that has bin made since
rou lift fur the "Wild and Woole;
Wisit," ond the bisit part uv it Is
thot about all iv thaze improvanxtnas
haz not cast hardly onything, fur all
wez hid to do wuz to ;Jist give a bond
on$ the rlat waz aizy, To be sure
some of the crokers till us tho-t we
are o$ the idge of Bankrupsy and,

that the Aesieaure haz got to raze

r NEW YORK

(ENTRAL
V LINES '

Syracuse
$. .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

C«nault local ticket agents for time ~
of traini and other information. '

Hudson River iz Daylight
The most charming inland water
trip on the American continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"Hendrick Hudson"
"Robert Fulton"^!

or "Albany"
So. Bound I Eictpt Sunday
P.M.|A.M.||Le. 1912 Ar.

Albany
£- • |1040|| Hudson ...
TJ-SSM11 00|| Catsklll . . .
N^IS I12 25H... Kingston Pt.

1 20|{.. Poughkeepsle
. Newburgh .
.. Cornwall
. West Point . . .
.. Yonkers . . . .
West 129th St. .
.West 42d S t . . .
Desbrosses St . . .
r. Le.l

Music, bin
Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral

ing: Rooms, Main Deck, af-
fording continuous view of scenery. Pri-
vate Drawing Rooms. 1912 Catskil! Mt.
Resort fciook for 5c stamps.

-Tickets via Day Line are on sale at
all offices.

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broad-
way. •

W. B. Elmendorf, General Agent.

the assissmints to thot we kin bond
Bum more, for the law sez we'shant
bond ovir ,tia per cent, BO all we haz
to do is to asstss the property high-
er oaw the way ia as plain az Ould
Mrs. Robinsons face.

I tell yes Harrigan, Oi'l not liogth-
in this littre out more this blissid
Suudy Moruin, fur tiz todme I strat-
ed for Masa, at the plase where the
late lamiated Father Shmit ond Fath-
er Kirney displaced their benedic-
tions. I remain,

Yure Frind,
Dennis O'Mara.

BARTLETT PEARS.
Tha first Bartiett pears of ths

year were offered on the Oswego
markets last week. They brought
2 l-2c per pound, a slight Increase
over last year. The quality is not
up to standard and the yield is only
20 to 25 per cent as great as last
'ear.
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SYNOPSIS .

1 CHAPTER I.—Jo Codman and bar ats*
ter» Loulie, are left orphans. Thslr prop-
erty haa been swept away with tbe death
of their father ana they are compelled fa
oast about tor BOOM means to earn a liv
Inf-

W B TJL—Loulle answers an afl-
vcctlsemetit of an Invalid who wants »
companion. She declines tbo position.

CHAPTER IIL—Loulle advertises tor m
position as companion, and Mrs. Hassrd
repUt*. She offers Ix>oli» ft position as
her 'Secretary of frivolous affairs," Her
chief work Is to Btear Mrs. Hazard's «on
and daughter In the right matrimonial
path.

CHAPTER rv.—LcniHs tatkB baseball to
Hap Haxard and also gains the confidents
of Laura Hazard. Tbo Duo do Troaville
ta believed to ba Interested In Laura.

CHAPTER Vs—mtv. Haeard g l m a big
reception and Lcralie meats many people
hlffh In the aodal world.

CHAPTER VI.̂ [q>vt*ne AsAZZlZ, to
Whom Hap has YesS paying attention,
joses an emerald bracelet during the re-
ception. 8ha dedarea tbtre Is not another
Ilka it In th* world. ^

TCKTmTvrLlt develops that Na-
talie has lodt several pieces of jewelry
under similar tdrcomstanoea.

CHAPTER VlUWHijp takes Lonlto to
the bajMball game. Ha tells her he tm
not engaged to Natalie and has been
cured of hla Infatuation.

C IX,-/TbB Bcene Changes to
the Haeawl country place, where many
notables have been Invited for the sum-
mer. Loulie and Lama visit thu farm of
Wlnthrop Abbott, an Author, In whom
Laura takes considerable Interest.

CHAPTER 3L—Duo <3e TrwuvUle arrives
at the Haeard place, Loulie hears Wtn-
throp's motor boat put late at night Next
morning the papers announce the robbery
of several nearby homes.

CHAPTER XI.—Watane accusea l«raHe
of stealing her ruby pendant. Mrs. Haz-
ard assures Loulie of her confidence ID
her.

CHAPTER X H - H a p declares Ma have
for Loulie. She reciprocates, but will not
admit it a s she fears what Mrs. Hazard
will say.

CHAPTER OT.-Loulie Is excused
from dinner on account of a headache.
She Is bombarded with notes from Hap
Imploring her to see him.

CHAPTER XIV.—Wlnthrop Is arrested
. In the presence of Hap and Loulie, charg-

ed with robbing- General Scfauyler*s home
and shooting the general.

CHAPTER XV.—Wlnthrop denies and
calls, in John Crowninehield. an attorney
and brother of Mrs. Hazard. A box of
Jewels is found in Wlntlirop's safe,
among them an emerald bracelet exactly
like the one lost by Natalie.

CHAPTER XVI—Natalie apologizes to
Loulie for accusing her of theft Loulie
is awakened at midnight and finds .Hap in
her room.

CHAPTER XVTI.—Next morning Hap
explains that he was In pursuit of a mys-
terious woman he had seen in the corri-
dor and who eluded him by passing
through Loulie's room. Winthrop Is bail- .
ed out.

'CHAPTER XVIIL—Natalie Identifies '<
the emerald bracelet found in WInthrop's
safe as her own.

CHAPTER XIX.—Loulie's sister, Jo,
arrives for a week's stay. Loulie tells
of her love for Hap. John Crownlnshieltf
pays marked attention to Jo.

crfe3T **My B
moiselle, I am

i l

made-
contrition. Bat,

mademoiselle la eoeur Is most beau-
tiful. I am entrance!"

Jo paused In centemptetton of her
tall, slim flgnre tn the minor when
Celie disappeared for a moment.

"How do you like my gown?* she
ashed.

-. "It'B lovely. Where did you get r t f
"Mate It"
I looked at her tolerantly, the way

she has of looking at me.
*T may be a ninny,'"but I*m not that

gullible," I retorted. "It looks like a
model."

"It Is a model," Jo said calmly. "And
marked Taxis,' but It never sa
Paris."

"What are yoo driving; at?" I de-
manded.

"The establishment 1B Madame Gau-
tler, Robes et Manteaux."

I looked at her as If she bad taken
leave of her senses, then gradually
the truth dawned upon me-

"THen yon're not studying botany!"
"No, dear, I'm learning a busiaiess.

I*m already designing. I expect to
have my own establishment next
year."

I jiist 'wanted to alt down and weep.
I felt that I could never forgive her,
never, never! She caognt me to her
and pressed her cheek against mine.

"Don't be angry, dear. I couldn't
let you do all the work. And Loulie,
I simply couldn't bear tbe Idea of
teaching.*"

"Teaching!.. Fiddlesticks^" I snap-
ped. "Dressmaking! More fiddle-
sticks! I wanted you to have your
course in botany, and I*m so disap-
pointed m never get aver it."

She calmly turned and picked up my
list of entries without trying to eon-
sole me. She knew I'd get over It

Sfie'coufdnT&w-
ry him any mone than I could marry
Hap, especially now, with this dtv»-
maidng nomwasa, and I wasn't going
to have those gorgeous eyes spoiled;
it was all right Cor me to cry, but oot
Jo.

It was a borrH dinner party Laura
didn't ocmfe down* which reminded ev-
erybody of Wttttbrop; Natalie was
lat* Mrs- Hasapd waa plainly worried,
and Nfttalte-'s vacant chafr added an-
other pucker to her hyow Hap waft
silly, and kept trying to hold my hand
under the tahto; and I *as cross and
didn't dare 8&o» it

Natalie was s&ocWngty tata She
didn't come in until after th* fish, but
she was not fn tbe least disturbed.
She drifted to her place, all a-glitter
with her Jewels, which was most uo«
usual; jewels meaa saved for occa-
sions. Everybody noticed them, but
Natalie chose to be unconscious of
the strr h_gr fete, dazzling entrance
had can&ed.

Hap fipotoa across the table to her
when she sat down.

"Good morning," he said, laughing
Everything w$» rather hushed and

still except for the clatter of disnesf
and silver as the aouroe was changed,
and everybody board tt Everybody
tittered—everybody but the duke, who;
didnt understand It, and Jo, who wai
nover so undignified aa to tttter.

"I had" rather wear tbem than loss
them, dear," Natalie drawled In an-
swer to a CjuoBfkia Lydia

flung at her when the laugh subsided.
"Who knows when oar North Shore
thieves will descend upon Lone Oak?**

"Don't worry, my dear," Mrs. Ha»
ard assured her. 'There will be a de-
tective here tomorrow to look after
us all."

"Detecttver shrieked Lydla. "How
interesting!"

"Dee-tec t̂ee'TCf" repeated His Grace,
struggling with his pronunciation.
"For why bare we ze dee-tec-teeve?"

"For precaution, Your Grace," Mrs.
him. "We Ameri-

cans believe tn looking the stable be-
fore tbe borae ts stolen."

His Grace ganed at her

ell Co.,

"Not a soul," I answered. 'There's
no one we ever knew who ever poked
his nose in the presence of any one
who ever poked his nose in this class,
Jo. They all ar© terribly exclusive and
awfully rich. I dont believe there's
any one here wfco can think of less
than a million, unless it's Mrs. Cutler,
and she isn't poor by any means. Of
course, I don't count the duke, for he's
a duke; he has a title and prospects."

"Who is Mrs. Cutter?" asked Jo.
I brought out my list and showed

her the entries; then I launched into
social history. But it was all too
much for her at once; she held up her
band for me to stop.

"You're scaring me to death," abe
said. "Why, I won't have courage to
go down. I havent but two dinner
gowns to my name, and they—great
goodness! I'll stay tonight and go
home tomorrow, since
longer suspected."

I hadn't thought of
'Poor old beautiful Jo!

you are no

her clothes.
But she al-

ways looked lovely in anything ehe:
put on. I rang for Celie to unpack.

Celie knows a beautiful woman wfcen
she sees one; and she never disguises
the fact that Bhe thinks so. She hook-
ed Jo into a very simple black gown
that I had never seen before—and
paused to wonder where she got it—
then sat back on her heels on the floor
and squealed Frenchfly over the ef-
fect, as If she were entirely responsi-
ble for It.

"Ah, mademoiselle Is most champ-
ing, most beautiful—KHII out, oh, oui
oui!" Jo knew enough French to un-
derstand that, "Mademoiselle has the
grand air; mademoiselle is exquisiterM

Mademoiselle undoubtedly was. But
I stood by with the most beautiful
gown Mrs. Hazard had provided for
me hanging upon my shoulders un-
hooked and unnoticed.

"Well, Celie/1 I remarked, "yoo.
might quit scrambling Around on your
knees and give mo a little attention.
Mademoiselle Isn't going to run away;
she is here for a week "

Natalie Was Shockingly Late.
She ran her forefinger down the page.

" 'Knew tbe duke abroad,'" she
read. "Which duke? The Due d'Au-
bigny, or the Due de Tronville?"

"Why, the Due de Trouville," I an-
swered irrftably. "Whatever made you
think it was the Due d'Aabigny?"

"Oh. I think of silly things like
that sometimes," she replied. She
stood so still for so very long, whllfe
her eyelashes sweat her cheeks, that
I began to fidget. "Did Mies Agazziz
absolutely identify the emerald brace-
let as her own?" she asked finally.

"Absolutely. It puts Wlnthrop in
an awful hole, and Jo, Winthrop never
took that bracelet. He's not a thief;
he's a dear, and there's a horrible mis-
take somewhere."

When we came -ninto the drawing-
room Hap was lounging near the door
waiting for me, quizzically regarding
the animated circle of which His
Grace was the center. John was all
the way across the rooW, sitting near
one of the open windows, but when he
saw us he staged, got up, nearly up-
setting a table, and, upon my soul, 1
believe he would rudely have Inter-
rupted the duke's Involved speech over
Jo's hand If I hadn't interfered.

"My sister. Miss Codman, Mr.
Crownlnshield," I said in a hurry, for
fear he would actually kiss her be-
fore I got them introduced—John,- who
never looked twice at a woman in his
life. __„«_-»>.

Jo gave him her hand and smiled.
"Mr. Crowninshield," she murmured

In tbe most approved tone. Jo waa
never cut oat for a dressmaker.

"Why didn't you tell me?" John com-,
platoed, and somehow our duke drift-
ed into the background.

Jo's answer I didn't catch. I won-
dered what on earth John uras talking^
about, what be meant by Ma question.
He trfed to maneuver her to a seat,
but I came forward qutckly.

*T want you to meet Mias Aber-:
crom-biet dear," I said, and drew her

and ail the while L

Poor little duke! I wished that I
could have been near to explain It In
French, I dont know how he Inter-
preted It

"Well, Fin not afraid of thieves?"
Lydla declared. "I always put my
things in a stocking and toss It care*
lessly near my slippers under tbe'bed.
It's the last pteoe on earth a' thief
would look for anything. That's Aber-
crombie system. Clover, isn't It?"

"Oh, mother hseps hers In a shoe,
now," Dorothy bttret in naively.

"I've changed again," Mrs. Aber-
crombie langhed. Tinder the pillow.
It's so old tt may be new,"

"I've changed ,̂ too," Dorothy ad-
mitted. *Td rather lose everything
than be scared to death with 'Your
money or your tt£e>T So I put half of
what I possess In plain sight on the
dressing-table, and hope Mr. Thief
will think lhafs all and go away Bat-
isfled without waking me. Isn't that
clever?" •'*•..

"Next!" Hap called, and everybody
applauded.

"I think I have tbe Best scheme of
all," Mrs. Htgglnson ventured. "I bave
presumably a hot-water bottle, but
really it's a chamois bag. Now, no
thief wouM ever think of looking fo*
jewels m a hot-water bottle."

"You wtoJ" Hap exclaimed, and be i
tossed her an olive. I think from his
expression that His Grace was a bit
scandalised at tbe proceeding.

"I'm trying to devise a method of
protecting What I have left," Natalie
drawled, "but"—she paused for a mo-
ment, effectively^—"I shall not tell It." , ., . , x

The rebuke was accepted good ca- t t x o u g b t t o

turedly, but the conversation about | t h e hre-
thieves and jewels ended, at least so
far as the women were concerned,
when Mrs. Culler remarked:

"I have a new bat, a perfect beau-
ty! It cam© on the last express!"

And everybody wanted to know tbe
color, and what it looked like.

LOCAL-ITEMS

r Miss May Houghton hae accepted a
position with Mrs. F. K. Jones.

Mias Mabel Hovey is 1U with
^pneumonia at the City hospital.

Burnett of Syracuse
Burnett, In this dity

and Nellie
vacation a t

Dr. C.
:visited P.
last week.
1 The Misses Bertha
Prime are spending a
the Thousand Islands. •

Mrs. Walter J . Boomer has been
visiting friends and relatives In NeW;
York for the past week. \

Misa Lottie L. Bennett has re-
turned from Hazelton, Pa., where sn6
spent her summer vacation. \

Mrs. Salisbury and her daughter.
of Montana returned home Monday
.after- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Anson
Salisbury.

Miss Cora Van Buren entertained
friends at cards and refreshments on
Friday afternoon and evening at her
home "Idle Hours,"

"Sim" Glover of Rochester broke
73 out of a possible 75 targeta at
the last weekly shoot of the Pulton
Game and Gun club.

The Political Equality organization
of Oswego county met with Dr. H.
M. Doane at her liome in Oneida
street on Thursday afternoon.

City Clerk Harrington as Registrar
of vital statistics reports -that there
were 24 deaths, 20 births and 12 mar-
riages in Fulton during August.

Theodore Mellen of New Haven
was the recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Baker and their son.o
George, at No. 418 Cayugra street.

Mrs. Andrew Childs. and her son,
Amos, of New York, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burdette
Woo.d at No. 424 Cayuga street.

Mr. Charles Lo.ve has resigned his
position wita J. C. O'Brien and has
accepted one with the Bacon-Chap-

Syracuse, in the Art dept.

All styles of outing baits sold at
Mrs. P. K. Jones, 110 Cayuga St. xxx

Miss Helen Rolf left Thursday for
New Jersey, where she has accepted
a position through Dr. Rigo as prin-
cipal of the grammar school at Troy-
Hills.

William Kilbourne, graduate of Ful-
ton High school and of Amberst col-
lege, has gone to St. Paul, Minn.,
to act as coach to the athletic
teams of the St. Paul High school.

The Chamber of Commerce will
hold its first meeting of the fall sea-
son on the third Friday in October.
A proposition will be considered to
change
day.

the meeting night to Tues-

The fire department was called on
Thursday morning to extinguish a
blaze in a box car near the Volney
Paper company's storehouse. Sparks

I from passing locomotive are
have been the cause of

y ; t hile L
was aching to get her to herself and
ask her a few plain questions.

I was terribly upset. I didn't intend
to have John falling in love with her,
and he was doing it. for he was look-

CHAPTER XX.

Tbo Picture Gallery.
I thought I knew Jo. I don't. Sne

had either changed sinoe we separated,,
or there were latent qualities in her | husband, William
that I never suspected. She had never
been curious, especially about things
that were none of her business, but
she linked her arm through mine aa
we went toward the drawing-room aft--
er dinner.

"Who in the duke in love with?" she
wanted to know.

"Natalie," I replied.
"Not wants to marry," she Qualified,

"bat cares ior—loves?"
'If you mean anything horrid, clan-

destine—why, I don't know anything
about tt, and I dont think you have
any business thinking euch things."

She merely smiled at my outburst.
"Is there a picture gallery here?"

she ashed presently.
"Tea. Whyr*
"Oh, no reason particularly. There

always is in these houses, isn't there?"
"No. The»e always tent. Every-

body-I know, exoept the Hazards, have
their piotwes in town."

"LouBe, what was the name of the
German count who took us to the
Spring Exhibition?"

"Oount Felfct von Bninner," I an-
swered promptly.

"Of course.*" she exclaimed. "I've
'racked my brain for an hour trying to
,thlnk of tt."

I turned about and faced her.
"Now look here, Jo, you are making

me crazy with curiosity. You've asked
me three questions for no reason on
earto, that I can see, and I want to
know why" I

Superintendent of Public Works
Daniel J. Hennessey, upon the earn-
est solicitation of Mayor John E. Bo-
land, reconsidered his decision to
resign and agreed to remain as su-
perintendent for the balance of his
term at office.

4 New Selection
of

Gas Portable Lamps

Artistic, Handsome and Not Too
Expensive

await your inspection at our salesrooms.

They are going fast and you will get a better
choice if taken at once.

Also

New and Attractive Styles in

Fixtures and Lights

Phone 198

The Gas Company
Fulton, N. Y.

Word comes from Reno, Nev., to
the effect that Mrs. Edna Dievendorf
has been granted a divorce from her

Dievendorf. Mrs
Dievendorf resumes her maiden name
Edna Halstead. She i& a daughter
of Charles Halstead of Granby.

County local assembly
No. 109, Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
holds its fall meeting at the Church,
of the Evangelist in Oswego today
and to-morrow. To-morrow night the
Rev. James Malcolm Smith of Grace
church, Baldwinsville, will deliver a
special sermon.

Matt Buell is suffering the ef-
fects of a blow from a piece of slate
which, fell from the roof of one of
the buildings of the Fort Stanwix
Canning Co., striding Mr. Buell on
the head and cutting a considerable
gash in the scalp. Dr. L. Fowler
Joy attended Mr. Buell.

—M. E. Young is
so-ntment of Fall

Caught a

"Last Cwinter
very bad cold

showftng
hats.

Bad

my
and

a nice as-
X X X

Cold.

son
the

caught a
way b.6

_ "4h, mademoiselle, pardon!" Cage | toe at. her ]nat as iroony ag Hap at_ {To Be Continued.)

coughed was something dreadful,"
writes Mrs. Sarah K Duncan, of Tip-
ton, Iowa. We thought sure he was
going into consumption. We bought
Just one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and that one bottle
stopped his cough and cured hie cold
completely." For sale by all deal-
ers.

Pay us a visit and let us show you
the choicest collection of distinctive fabrics
and exclusive fashions ever displayed in
this community.

Now's the time to order your Fall
and Winter Clothes to get a full season's
wear.

We'll be glad to see you to-day.

The M^Kinstry Store
114 Oneida St. Fulton, N.Y.

Just Worn Out.
The teacher of a Sunday school class

tells of the excuse for being late of-
fered by one of her pupils, a boy of ten
years.

"I asked Mm, 'James, why were you
so late today?" 'I couldn't help it,' be
explained. 'And w&y not? I asked,
•Well.' he said, i dreamed that I was
running and running aDd running, and
when my brother wofee me up I was so
tired that 1 went back to sleep again,
'ca'jse I'd heen runiiius sucti a Long
ways.' " — Boston Traveler.

PATENTS
rotaptfr obtained In nil countries OR NO FEE.
VADE'MARKS, Caveats and CopyritfJiu- n>gis-
iteWd. Send Sketch, Model or Phou for

.REI REPORT on patentability. Pateni practf
Ice ffitcliMlvely. BANK R E F E R E N C E S .

Send $ cents In BtAmpo tor In-ralnaWc hook
On HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS,
Which onea will pny. How to get « partner,
patent law and other valuable inforn itton.

D. SWIFT & 00.
PATENT LAWYERS,

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C ,
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Coats, Suits, Dresses
of the Better Kind that appeal to women who

care for correct clothes

STYLE—QUALITY—PRICE—Always all ways right

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City
Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-

chandise Department ?

S A V E C A S H C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

Glens Falls to Increase
Capital

The Glens Falls has decided to increase its capi-

tal to $500,000 from its surplus. The capital is now

$200,000. The Glens Falls had a net surplus December

31, 1911, of $2,720,906, or $ 13.60 of net surplus for every

dollar of capital. During the past five years the net sur-

plus has increased $700,000, an average of $140,000 per

year, and during this time no change has been made in

capital. The figures of the Glens Falls are most interest-

ing to study, and it is not strange that PROPERTY

OWNERS are clamorous for Glens Falls Policies. Why

not? They know a good thing when they see it.

£ W. STREETER
Has represented the "Old and Tried" for a

quarter of a century

BOYS'
SCHOOL SHOES

Must Be All Leather, and good strong leather, or
they do not wear satisfactorily.

You have had those that were not and you know
the results.

You don't want to spend your good money for
fraudy shoes—Then don't. Don't even take a chance.

Ask to See Them Cut in Two
THAT'S JUST WHAT WE DO

Every pair is built to wear and

WE WILL GUARANTEE
The prices are very low, being made in Kentucky

where labor is very cheap.

See Our Window—See the Ones Cut to Pieces

NOTE PRICES

$l.23,$l.49,$l.69,$l.98

FOR LOW PRICES AND GOOD GOODS
ALWAYS GO TO

Livingston & Beckwith

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Before the Judge j " Obituary
Wallace Tyron and, Johta lH.

arre&ted last week by G a e B w t e
Travis of Cleveland for 'allegedr
gal shooting of ducks on kafeeoNeali-
tawanta, were tried before City
Judge H. J . Fanning, Tryan asserting
that he had done all the shooting
Tryon paid a fine of $50, while
Lmnn's file was remitted.

A woman who was arraigned in
Police court on Friday on the charge
of abandoning her 5-year old child
paid a fine of $17 and went home
with her husband.

On Saturday City Judge Fanning
handed Charles Harris six. months
straight. Harris was charged With
assaulting his wife.

Charles Timpson drew, a three
months suspended sentence before
Acting City Judge William S. Hillick
in Police court on Monday, the con-
dition of the suspension • being that
Timpson stay out of FultbJttJlpr one
year. Timpson was found lounging
on the hospital steps. •. ••'

Mra, Nancy Braga of No. 267
South Seventh street passed into j
eternal rest on September 4th, at
8:30 p. m. She was 72 years, 11
months; and 3 days old. She was born

'October 1st, 1839, at Boylston, and
was the daughter of the Rev. Daniel
Oalkins. She was a faithful and
active member of the Free Methodist
church, a much, respected neighbor,
loved by all in the community, and
will be greatly missed. She leaves it
only daughter, Mrs. F. F. Rich of
EJulton; a grandson, B. M. Rich of
Syracuse; one granddaughtr, Ida Mc-
Millan of Joliet, III.; two sisters, Mrs.
Helen Howard and Mrs. Susan Duns-
more of Volney, and a large circle
of relatives and friends. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the house, N<o. 267
South Seventh street, on Sunday,
September 8th, at 2:30 p. m., the
Rev. W. E . Sitzer officiating. Burial
was made at Mt, Adtvah cemetery.

HANNIBAL
Special Correspondence Per-
sonal, Grange and Otherwise

Before Justice Bunker a t Battle
Island yesterday Volkert Va&Buren
was fined $ol for violations pif the
game laws.

Judge Fanning on Monday fined
Charles Cluster and Milton Baldwin
$10.50 each for shooting song;,-birds
near Lake Neahtawanta.

PUBLIC MASS MEETING

Socialists Will Hear Charles Edward

Russel at the City Hall.

Local Fulton of the Socialist party
s arranging for a public mass meet-

ing to be held at the City Hall on
Thursday evening, September 19ith.

Charles Ediward Ru&sel, a man of
national repute in the journalistic
world and candidate for Governor of
New York, will speak on "Ttie Sub-
ject of Food.". With the high cost
of living at the present time the sub-
ject will doubtless appeal to all class-
es. Mr. Russel's wide experience in
his profession will enable him to an-
swer all questions which may be pro-
pounded. No admission will be
charged. Doors will be o p ^ . at 7
and the meeting will begin at ,$;:jp. m.
The Socialist male chorus will fucnisl
music for the occasion.

James McGann.
The funeral of James McGann was

held at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception oa Friday morning at
9:30 o'clock. Rev. J. L. Lindsman,
pastor of the church, officiating. Bur-
ial was made in St.Mary's cemetery.
The/cause.of Mr. McGann's death was
typhoid pneumonia. He was 70 years
old, and is survived by his widow;
four daughters, Mrs. Lester Lunn,
Mrs. Fred Miller, both of Fulton, Mrs
Charles Arnold, Panama, and Mrs.
Fred Buschee, Osiwego, and four sons
Early, Schenectady; Allen, New York
Fred, Cortland, and Edward, Qsiwego.

WHAT WE NEVER FORGET.
according to science, are the things
associated with our early home life
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that
mother or grandmother used to cure
our burns, boils, scalds, sores skin
eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
Forty years of cures prove its merit.
Unrivalled for piles, corns or cold-
sores. Only 25 cents at all druggists.

PALERMO.
Mra. Frank Hill was the guest of

Mrs. Charles Trasik of Fulton Wed-
eesday.

Mra. Byron Green was called to
Fulton Thursday on account of the
death of her sister, Mrs. Braga.

Miss Grace Butcher visited friends
at Fulton last week.

Miss Mattie Collins of Fulton spent j
Sunday here. |

Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent were
recent visitors of Frank Schrader
of Caughdenoy..

Mrs. Katherine Dessum.
The death of Mrs. Katherine Des-

sum occurred on Sunday evening at
the home of her son, Fred Dessum,
on the West River road. She was
82 years old and is survived by her
son at iwhose home she died and one
daughter, Mrs. Charles Moak o£
Syracuse. The funeral was held from
the house at 2 o'clock this atfer-
noon, the Rev. B. J . Lehigh officiat-
ing. Burial was made in Mt. Adnah
cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Stanley.
The death of Catherine Sitanley oc-

curred on Sunday at the home of
her son, John B. Folan, at No. 51
West First street. She is survived
by Mr. Folan.. The funeral was held
from the house at 9 o'clock and from
the Church of the Immaoualte Con-
ception, at 9:30 o'clock this morn-
ing, the Rev. J . L. Lindsiman offici-
ating. ^Burial was made in St. Mary's
cemetery.

Headache Tablets Fatal.
Irwin J., son of Clarence Ballard

of Bo wens Corners, ate headache
tablets on Thursday night and no ef-
fonts availed to save the child's life.
Dr. E. J. Cusack was called but medi-
cal aid was of no avail.

Infant Daughter.
The death of Edith, infant daugh-

ter of Mr. an-d Mrs. Joseph Precopio,
occurred at the home, No. 359 West
Third street on Sunday. Burial was
made on Monday.

Rea Lewis and Murl Chap,man of
MartvUle called on friends Friday.

Mrs. Martha Kosbdth returned last
week from Union Valley where she
has been spending the summer with
her daughter' Mrs. Lynn Shufeit.

R. A. Bradt spent last Thursday in
Oswego.

The social held at the M. E. par-
sonage Friday realized $21.

Mrs. Sarah Johnson spent last
Thursday in. Oswego.

Mrs. Lynn Shufeit of Union Valley
Cortland county, is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. Kros'bith on Sterling street.

Willie Shutts of Union Valley is
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Kos-
blth on Sterling street.

Mrs. Fred Jewett spent Thursday
In Oswego. <•'

The electric light company has put
in a new boaster which greatly im-
proves the lights.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tenney and
daughter Laura, were over Sunday
guests at her brothers, F. c. Ham-
mond.

William White of Fulton was in
town Saturday.

Golden Sheaf grange held its after
harvest supper at Grang hall on Sat-
urday night, the gentlemen exhibit-
ing fruit and vegetables and the
ladies baked stuff.

F. C. Hammond is showing some
fine Clapps Favorites, two of which
weighed 1 1-2 pounds, just 3-4 Ib.
each.

Hannibal Center grange will hold
Its after harvest supper Friday
evening, September 13.

Dell Shafft of New York visited
R. L. Knowlton alsit week.

Bert Pooler of Fulton is at his
father's, George Poolers, in a ser-
ious condition.

The Hannibal Ceuter band went to
Lysander last Friday, 'where it was
one of the bauds to pla,y in the band
tournament.

Ernest Hopper will return to New
York next Moaday where he will en-
ter college for his last year.

Fred Prosser is visiting his father,
William Prosser.

Alfred Hili of Saginaw, Mich., and
Alfred Hill, jr., and family are vis-
iting his brother, Frank Hill on the
Oawego road.

Thomas Hunter and Harry Hunter,
former pupils of Hannibal -school,
leave Tuesday for Blaviston, N. J . , to
attend the Blair academy.

Mrs. Thomas Eckert has been
called to Bradford, Masa., where her
son and his wife are very sick with
typhoid fever.

Miss Mae Scottt will enter the
Oswego Normal and Miss Edith Rob-
inson the training class at Fulton.

Raymond Jewett has accepted a
position as teacher of manual train-
ing in New Jeraey.

The Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee to investigate 'the needs and
necessity for a new high school build-
ing met in Attorney W. S. Hillick's
office on Wednesday evening. No
definite information relative to the
sites selected for choice has been
given out. The committe wiell report
to the Chamber at the October meet-
ing.

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

' or rooming house. Ample lawns and
i barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
j street. D. C. Draper. 3-20'

Died While on Visit.
Mrs. Frances Grace, Lewis died

.suddenly on August 31st, wihile visit-
ing her granddaughter, Mrs. Mason
Dobell, I<n Ithaca.

Mrs. Lewiis was born in Derby,
ionn., eighty years ago . She came

to Syracuse When 12 years of age
and resiided there until twenty-three
years ago, when she came to make
her home with her son, Milo Lewis,
in Fiulton. Mrs. Lewis had been in
very feeble health for the past ten
for yoears and her death was not un-
booked for. She is survived by three
sons, Miles F., of Fulton, Chester A.,
of Ithaca, George S., of Chlcopee
Falls, Mass., and one daughter, Mrs.
Charles Coles, of Ithaca, fourteen
grandchildren and six great grand-
children. The remains were brought
to Syracuse and burial was made in
Oakland cemetery.

FOR SALE— Lettuce and bushel
crates. Fred Whittemore, R. D. 1,

Fulton, N. Y. Phone 1815. 9-4-11.

TO BENT.

TO RENT—Suite 3 rooms, suitable
for man. and "Wife for light house-

keeping. Inquire 61 First street.

WANTED.

WANTED— Girl for general house-
work; good wages. Mrs. Emma

Wells, 205 W. 4th St. Phone 4524.

WANTE-—A middle aged woman for
general housework. 316 Academy

Fulton, N. Y.

Just received from New York, a
large line of Hats. Sipeeial on white

a, 98c to $4.50. Mra. F. K. Jones,
100 Cayuga st. xxx

HALL ROAD.
The Sanger vaudeville troupe left

for North Hannibal Monday morning.
Their stay here was. greatly enjoyed
and we hope to see them again.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Potter and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sheldoa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDougall
were over Sunday guestsi of Mrs.
H. D. McDougall.

Mrs. Viola Collins is a guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mra. William La,w-
ton.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

9 6 8

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

First National Bank.

OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, Sept. 4, 1912.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts . . . 5926,713 4-̂
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 2,106 ofj
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation . 57 coo 00
U. S. Bonds to secure Postal Savings 5,000 00
Bonds, Securities, etc. . . . 20^516 04
Banking house, furniture andfixtures I7'ci8 =4
Oth R l K t t d ^ 400 00

g ,
Other Real Kstate owned . .
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents) 1,085 9°
Due from State and Private Banks

and Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Saving Banks . . . 1-525 00

Due from approved reserve agents . 121,406 57
Checks and other cash items . 1,176 91
Exchanges for Clearing House . 2 i;6 97
Notes of Other National Banks . 2,18400
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

cents 617 5S
Laivful Mndfly Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie . . . #49,70' 95
Legal-tender notes . 7,568 00 57,26c, 9 5
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

($%ot circulation) 2,075 °

Total Sl,222,49I 97
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in . . . #57,500
Surplus fund . . . . 1*2,500
Undivided profits, less expenses and f '•

taxes paid . . . . , \
National Bank notes outstanding • 1'hS^ w
Due to other National Banks . 2,724 18
Dividends unpaid . , aS 00
Individual deposits subject to check 923,295 90
Demand certificates of deposit . 74,249 29
Time certificates of deposit . . 35,000 00
Postal Savings Deposits . . ? ^ 0 65
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers 200 00
Reserved for taxes . . . 608 86
Liabilities other than those above stated 2,910 35

Total . . . . £1,222,491 97

S T A T E OF NEW YORK, (
COUNTY OF OSWEGO. j s s '

I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.

L. C . F O S T E R , Cashier.

Subscribed and s'ivorn to before me this iorh
day of Sept., 1912.

W. J . LOVEJOV
Wotary Public.

Correct—Attest:
E. QUIRK
THOS. HUNTER
L. W. EMERICK

Directors.

What Smartly Dressed
Women will Wear —

RITE to-day for your Free copy of
>ur book " T H E S T Y L E S " whi
h b b i f l ill

f l " VTV4U IUC tUUUU|J KO9UU. n,

<I We particularly want you to Bend for a free
copy of this interesting book bound in a beauti-
ful A R T C O L O R cover—becau*e we are ewe

.rhich
ahowi by beautiful illustrations and
authentic descriptions jusf what the

smartly dressed women in New York and Paris
will wear the coming season.

froo
beauri-

j—because we are «BO
it will help you to drew better u less cost
*fl We have collected from the Fashion Center*
of the World the best, newest aad imartest styles
and take pleasure in submitting these selectiont
(or your most critical approval. (
<J Reserve your copy Now—Ready lor mailing
Sept 1st. Don't put it off—Write now. to-day
—a postal cord will do, simply say; "Send a s
lour book- T H E STYLES . _

SILK

5ENT
PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS,
This Blouse is one of the Features of
our New Style Book, a copy of which
we will send yon

H E material used in this Blouse is a
fine quality of pure silk measaline
and the Poet's style has become
BO popular, that further description
on this point is unnecessary. The

model shown herewith is one that ba| been
modified from the more exaggerated styles,
eo that the waist, while Dot extreme, will
be found highly favorable and becoming
and exceedingly comfortable to the wearer.
Thii blouse is made in strictly tailored style,
with a box plaited front trimmed with" four
self-covered buttons, under which box-plait the
waist fastens invisibly with hooka and eyes.
There ore also half inch plaits running at either
side, from the shoulders to the waist line, and
similar plaits extending to the bust line only,
give the necessary fullneis below. The silk •
messaline collar is detachable, the under part
being made of self-color and the upper or
overlapping, part of white.•scssaline silk. A
corded silk ornament of color to match the
body of the waist, finishes the trimming of the
front. The shapely full length sleeves are neatly
set in at the shoulders, without unnecessary
fullness. Three small tucks extending from the
cuffs to the elbow, add shapeljnew to this modish
eleeve, which b furnished with a turned-back
button trimmed cuff of white mewatine to match
the collar. The back of this most becoming
model is neatly finished with four half inch
tucks, which add to its shapeliness and long
lines. Made in navy 01 mouse grey messaline
with white collar and cuffs.
Send for one to-day and we will enclose
our now book cal led " T H E S T Y L E S '

Dey Bros. & Co.
Mail Order'Department

Syracuse, New York

Soper.Castle.
Miss Margaret Castle of Potsdam

and Daniel V. Soper of Fulton were
married on Monday morning at 7:30
o'cslock at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception by the rector,thi
*Rev. J . L. Liadsmaa. The couple
was attended by the bride's broth-
er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Castle.

Both young people are well known
here. Miss Castle, although her home
is in Potsdam, has lived in Fulton.
for 10 yBanfs. Mr. Soper is baggage-
man at the Ontario & Western sta-
tion and has. lived In Pulton for over
eight years. He came from Port
Dover, Ontario, Canada.

The couple left for a two weeks'
honeymoon and will visit Montreal,
Quebec and Walkereville, Canada. Af-
ter September 23rd they will be at
home in Futlon.

Despondency.

Is often caused by indigestion and
constipation, and quickly d isappears
when Chamberlain's Stomach a a d
Liver Tablets are taken. For sa le
by all. dealers.

•• I
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FULTONIAN ORGAN-
IZES SPORT CLUB

W. CARR PRIME MOVER

NEW ORGANIZATION.

HUNTING AND FISHING

Incorporation Being Sought, R. I

Hunter Being Associated in Th

Move With Mr. Carr—Quebec Pi

per Gives Detailed Information.

One of the latest fishing am
hunting clubs to be formed in. tin
Province of Quebec* is that reoentl;
organized by R. W. Carr, the Cana-
dian representative of the Battle I:
land Paper company, which does a
extensive business at Ha! Ha! Ba;
The headquanterg of the club are s
Castule hake., abomt 24 miles, from
the village of St. Alfomse. where th
company's mills are situated.

Thse area of the club Is nearly 8,00i
acres and % Includes some sevemteei
lakes that are without eixtientios/ we]
stocked with kraut. Some of them,
in fact, have never yett had a fl;
cast over them and do not figure 01
Che maps, as they were discovered
and named by the proprietor him.
self.
In these lakes ifcrout can be take]
up to seven, pounds, and two-poum
trout are frequenit.

In addition to the fishing there
is no lack of moose, caribou, bear,
hare, partridge and all the. fur bear-
ing animals.

The club is now seeking incarpara
tion and in this the name ot Mr. R.
B. Hunter, the vice-president of th*
well known Hunter Arms* Co., will.be
associated with that of Mr.: Carr. M-f,
Hunter is one of the best kn-owi
mem In the United Sitaites and 'fioea
good deal of fox hunting, after thi
English sityle.

The central oliib itouae is sltuatec
Castule a*i& IS rigfeVftt £hat

heart of the beat game tterrittojjy.- The
guardian is a half breed and lives art
the club all the year around. As he
is appointed Forestry agent by the
Provisional government he is also a
game warden and besndies this he is
also the special officer of the Sports
men's Fish and Game protective as
sociation, of which Mr. Carr is
self a member.

There is no lack of canoes and
good guides and St. Alifanse is easy
of access over the Lakie St. John, and
while the Saguenay boat stops there
eviery day during the season of navi-
gation. From St. Alfonse to the camp
there is a five haurs'drive through
the virgin forest.

The club is very exclusive as re-
gards membership and includ^es sev-
eral prominent Americans ami Englia
men.

New York Agricultural
Experiment Station.

The New York state laws now re-
quire inspection of insecticides and
fungicides somewhat similar ito that
so effective In case of fertilizers and
feeding stuffs. The results of the
analysis of these materials are re-
parted tor 1912 in Bulletin No. 348
of the Station at Geneva; and, on the
•wlhole, indicate a very satisfactory
condition of goodis slod for the re-
pression of ifnsects and prevention
of plant diseases. Some materials
were sampled and analysed, hoiwev-
er, that iseem .to have little value
far the purpose® for which they are
sold; so purchasers wiould do Wiell to
look the bulletin, over before mak-
ing any •extemeive purchases of in-
secticides or fungicides. All station
bulletins are aentf ree on applica-
tion.

TORNADO DESTROYS
PROPERTY AND LIVES.

An area of 500 acres, from Long
Branch on the southwest to South
Bay on the northeast, was d'evasitat-
ed by tornado late Sunday aftenaoon.
Three were killed, a half hundred
tenured, and s.conies of buildings weire
Wrecked. Farm buildings wjere mined
and .their tenants, made homeless;
Crops ready for hardest wene literally
torn from the ground. Long Branch
was destroyed with the exception of
one or two of the statmehr&r buildings.
Trolley cars ware wrecked, etc. In-
deed, pen cannot describe adequately
thie awful havoc wrought.

FULTON, N. Y., WED SEPTEMBER 18, 1912
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NEED IS URGENT
SCHOOLS JAM

i M the -congested
t for

In rented rooms in
" , while a high school

being constructed.

PROFESSOR FAIRGRIEVE. GI

INFORMATION ON ATTENDAN

Isaac C. Newton.
Isaac •••©* Newton was found digad

in bed on Sunday morning at the
hosae of his niece, Mrs, Nathan, aRoas,
at No. 838 Utloa street. He was 78
yeans old and was one of the pio-
neers of this section, coming £rom
Maasachuseititsi with his parents by ox
team ifcranispontation. He had been ail-
ing for some time but his coaMidtlon
was not considered serious.

Mr. Newton is survived, toy two
sons, Robert I. Newton of Duluth
Minm., and Myron New.ton of Phoe-
nix; on© daughter, Mrs. Mortimer
Riusst of this city; and tw» hfortQiers,
Casslus Newton of Lewis county
and Henry Newton of Allegheny coun

y.

The fumeraj was held from the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Rust, No.
516 Buffalo street, at 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, the Rev. B. J .
Lehigh officiating. Burial
In Mt. Adman cemetery.

made

Emma J . Monta.
The death of Mrs. Ensma J . Mon-

to, 46, wife of Frederick Monta of
Granby Center occurped Saturday
morning a-ljter a brief illness.

waa born in G âniby and had
her entire life there. Sur-

viving ar© her .hushandi three child-
r^a, two sisters aad/1 fipur broth-era,
"'" "' ' ' s r a T # s ^ 1 ^ f 1 S n r t ^ - # ^
>ait 2 o'clock and at the church at
Dexiterville
afternoon.

at 2:30 o'clock Monday
Burial was made at the

Faiiridale cemetery.

The death of Edward Rowe occured
n Friday morning at the home of
LIS parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Rowe, at No. 428 South Third street.
He was 24 years old and is survived

»y his parents; thrde sisters, Mrs.
ames Chubb, Mrs. George Benedict
.nd Mrs. Alonzo Joslyn, and tliree
mithers, Fred Rowe, Adelbert Rowe
nd William Rowe, all of Fulton.
The funeral was held from th'

louse at 2:30 o'clock on Sunda;
•fternoon, the Rev. F. A. Miller of
'iciating. Burial was made in

ah cemetery.

2016 ON SEPTEMBER | S

Superintendent of Fulton's S ^ ^ M

Urges That an Eight-room S c ^ | | i

Be Built in Sixth W^rd~Tha^i | i

Well as High School is Needed -iS,

Care For Increasing School PH0§Sti

tion. - - .-•"rfeU

^ll^pe^ntendent of Schools

^ Mpp^ws-'tBiStmB the Times
M l ^ P ^ ^ r ^ 12th, sttbsequ

Wjf^$ffl$$$'',} "l ajtifceffidanoe irt

^ t t ^ ^ « | | ^ e urgenit need as
^^l^o^^-FairgTi^ve'S) lette:

^ ^ ^ P ^ a f e , immediate steps
^SRfMfP^ros providing fo
^||P^;^f^p!tnmrends for the

^^^^^^^0^ t h e H ' i^n school
B ^ S | P J { ^ ^ f n lfl3« heen clearly
^^PjB| ; |^j iai3r. These needs' do
^ ^ P P ^ f f | u * greater. The time

Superintendent of Schools J ^ t ^
Fati-grieve writes The Time^V^I j
follows: , . •'^itf!

The number, of poipils in the;l"c||p| i
schools at the opening of the s c $ § | | !
year is very large and the in^r^^M b
over the proceeding year great©i*|Jl|| J
it has ever been before. A c#£$j|f|flj
record ia kept of

PERFECT.

||ft|l^"Spp'red 95 Out
^ ^ J | ^ ; , 1 P O Targets.
^^^pi^rotoe 95-out of a pos-

the Saiturday.
and Gun

|p!t$!^%,. bxoske. the ia9t two
^||;;. ;^acfc wiithout a miss.

record ia tept of the atteadattde-afp^^^W^^-^:i 1™^li n i l u l ' u

the opening day of school each ̂ M l r a B H f f i ^ " ^ s c o r e s

of the attendance at the ead o| ;

first week of school and of the'̂ MI
tendance each month during '•
school year. t

The following is the recor^i
attendance at the close of the; !
week of school for the past five ysfi

September 16, 1908 ' SfS
September 17, 1909 ; | | | | j
September 16 1910 , jML
September 11, 1911 ^Ml
September 10, 1912 , S f ^ I

These pupils are distributed l a ; ; | ^
schools as follows: ^ f # $ >

p«i
Fourith St, building (high school)'

22
17
18
23
13
18
13
17
12

23
16
19
21
16
18
14
19
16

25
14
17
24
II

^ g ^ ^ l i j & J e s th/are mere twelve
Jjij|tp|^i%:Titaiir targets, and the

| | | | | | | |£ i^fol lows: C. H. Hobble,
^^^vltliDlter, 18; B. O'G-rady, 19;

Fourth St. building (grades) . . . . Jj§§§
PMHip St. building
State St. building ..
Oak St. building
Academy St. building (seminary) ijffj
HochGflter St. building

•ims

T o t a l . : . . " • ' • • • 20ff2

The largest number ever in atten-
dance previously was 1,907 in Decem-
ber 1911.

The following is the number of
pupils who began school in the 1st
grade for the first time during the
past five years, on the opening day
of school in September.

Building '08 '09 '10 '11 '12

George W. Dopp.
The remains of George W. Dopp
te 26-year old Lafee Shore Railroad

mratOirman who wag fatally injurec
it Long Branch Sunday night w

the tornado toppled over hisi car, wias
lent to 'his home ait Lewis' Comers.

Fulton, Monday afternoon, by
Jndiertaker George E. Fairchild. Mr.
)opip is survived by hla pareata, Mr.

and Mrs. George E. Dopp, and1 b;
iffiee sisters, Mrs. E. J . Bingham,
lira. Arthur Cullen and Miss Grace
)opp, ail of Lewis Corners.

The fuaeral was held from the
me of the parents, ait 2 o'clock this

atftemoon and a half hour lat^r a,t ithi
s Corners flchoolbouse. Burial
mad« at the cemetery in that

Imactt and Bosks.
Books dusted with powdered alum
nd white pepper will never be attack-
d by tai

MAKE EACH DAY COUNT
Many people fail because they do not make each day count, and

lose sight of the fact that success depends .upon persistency of effort.

Take the matter of saving money, for instance. So many persons
save spasmodically. , As th$ mood strikes them, they .,

PUT MONEY IN THE BANK

but they save itfith no settled plan or purpose. The result is they do not
get ahead as surely and quickly as systematic,savers invariably do.

Do not overlobk the fact that 4<jfe comipounid interest will work lor
you every day you have money in the bank,

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Fourth St 48
Phillips St 27
State St 35
Oak St 18
Walra<it St 12

Total 140

The number in the High School

67
32
36
38
11

66
17
30
31
15

69
43
34
35
16

81
45
51
50
12

,J'*•'*'* M\ Armstrong, 6; M.
S S l j J I ^ ^ ' WUcox, 21.

^S^l^WAY CONTRACfTS.
^^^^e'.'-'^tg'hway comtracts were a-

i^^g|^^:M^Qd'ay among others by the
pl|tep|*fcmeiiit of Highways:

M ^ ^ | j 4 a f a y e i t t e road, No. 3365,
•^ggpgg : , ; . Syracuse, -$94,869.15,

road. No. 5318
. $33,482.40,

Buim£ ' McCon»vnae, O g & ^ ^ :
twelve and four fifths miles
La-wrejice county.

Lowville-Capthage road, No. 5332, M|
R. Klock & Co., Watertown, $141,-
959.20, fourteen and onie-third miles
inJefferson and Lewis oounities.

Carthage Village road. No. 5344,
John H. Nelson & Co., Herkimer, $47,

'^! r,74.25, two miles in Jefferson counfty.
FuLtom-Gswiego road, No. 53S2, J . A.

Culker Company, Oswiego, $152,991.68,
twelv-e miles.

Central Square-Union Square, part
2 ' O s w a g o COW!i^' t w o miLse* Newport)]

y|Con9truoUon company, Herkimer, !
t (703.92.
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H E TROTH TOLD
ABOUT CONTRACT

CITY ATTORNEY FANNING GIVES

ACCURATE INFORMATION.

CHECK NOT RETURNED

Contractors DeBarber & Ratigan

Have Dissolved, the Former A

suming Firm's Business—Work was

Commenced on Thursday—No Di-

visiono of Contract—No agreement

Except Entire Pipe Line Construe-

tiono.

Somebody, or several somebodies,
is or are all at sea on this matter
of the construction of the pipe line
in extension, of Fultons' water system
The .statement was made last Friday
in an out of towto. paper that the con-
tractors to whom the contract far
the work had been given had had
their checks, $750, returned to them,
and hinted that there was &oi
thing deeply and darkly mysterious
relative to (the bond issue of $25,000
and the accepted bid therefor. In-
deed, it was stated that skeptical
taxpayers hinted that the bid accept-
ed might he a dummy or a joker.

The Times has fit upon the author-
ity of City Chamberlain Stimmerville
that the check of the contractors has
been credited to the credit of the
city and that the bidders for the
bonds to whom the bonds were struck
off furnished a certified check in the
amount of $1,250 when their bid was
recorded, this certified check being
now in the Chamberlain's possession
as a guaranty of good faith on the
pant of Rollins,& Rollims.

Further, the contractor, or rather,
the contractors, for A. DeBarber of

(Continued on Page 6t)

Before the Judge
To-morrow moring before City Jud

Herbert J . Fanning in Police Court
an exemination will be made tnsto the
charge against Austin, Chapman of
Ganesroort street. Chapman was ar-
rested last week upon complaint of a
neighbor who charges him wifth con
duct in violation of section 485 of the
Penal Code relating to endangering
the morals of a child.

the close of the first week of school

in September for the past five years DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES
was as follows:
1908 1909 1910 1911 191-

211 240 290 297 348
The above figures show severa

things.
They show that Fulton is steadily

growing.
The official census of the United

States shows that few cities fail
to grow rapidly after a population of
10,000 or more is reached. Fulton
will not be an exception.

It shews the congested condition in
our city schools will be greater until
more school buildings are constructed
to house the school children. A care-
ful (&tudy of conditions shows that
witii the completion of the new Oat
street building, satisfactory adjust-
ment can be made for several years
in the west :Slde schools. It is dif-
ferent with the east side schools,
which are fiHed beyond their capacity.
The chief obstacle in the -way of suc-
cessful school wort at thepresent time
is th&'difficulty in providing suitable
accommodations for 4;he high school
students and for th& tlrst, second and
third grade pupils. Five .rooms are
rented in th© Seniinary building,
They, are far below.the standard! re

by the.State for school rooms,
and'the lease'of them wihich ithe
B o a ^ of Education holds, expires
J u t t e d 1913.

In; addition to these five rented

four more rooms should be in j with
now to relieve the present., con-

gestion. .. '-•?">•'•:
$#© constantly increasing;

6f p>u|>Jls indicates that

TO STATE CONVENTION.
The delegates to the Republi-

can State converation — -L. W.
Mott, P. W. Cullinao, T. C. Sweet
Peter G. Hydom, John W. Steven-
eon, Charles W. Taft, Willard C.
Richards,, Nathan B. Smith, W. E.
Gayer, P. W. Thorp, James R. Buirt.

Alternates—D. D. Long, E. A. How-
ard, M. A. Stranahan, James Buckley,
W. M. Buck, N. D. Covflle. John, K.
Smlifh, F. G. Whiibmey, Georgia Burn
ham, Charles M. Austin, A. H. Mow-
ry.

muss* be done before school ,/OiB©ct$:> in
September, 19l3andjtbe lpgi<saiv,Jiiove-

an eight room building
j ^ ward to accommodate

-he school children north, of. Oneida
atneet U such a building -were built I

)coming year it re-

The final ome of the potatojsp ray-
ing bulletins of the ten-year , series
sent out by the Station at Gen̂ eav
is now distributed. It confirms the
conclusion* previously reached, thai
poitato-aprayimg is a profitable prac-
tice for ,the New York grower. The
proof is ample and, sihould have
action-compelling weight wilth every
potato raiser. If not almeady thor-
oughly convinced of the merits of
spraying, :_diro.p a card to the> station
at Geneva amid get bulletin No. MB.
Like all other station bulletins, it
will be Sient you free.

A baseball club was used by Adam

night on Stajam Kavacevic, In the
Hungarian shack, the old laundry
building n«ar the Port Stanwix Can-
ning Co.'s plant. Kavacevic had not
paid his share of the cost of a keg
of beer which had been purchased by
Madarac for the inhabitants of the
shack and, therefore, Madarac was
an,gry. After the men had gone to
their bunks, Madarac seized a base-
ball bat and assaulted Kavacevic.
Patrolmen Bray and Boland, tooki
hands ia the fray and landed Madarafi|
in jail along with Kavacevic. The
Latter required a physician's service*
having received several ugly scalp
wounds.

INDEPENDENT DEMO-

. CRATS WIN OUT.

Apparently Bulger's Forces Were De-
cisively Beaten, fn Primaries

With, fifteen election, distrlcibs la
the county to- be heard from, the In-
dependents had a lead of 235 votea
over the Bulger forces in the Demo-
cratic primaries. The InidJependeatg
showed their greatest strength in
this city, which palled, a lead of 246
votes over the regulars.

The work in Pulton Is attributed to
former Canal Supierinitendfetut William
J. Hartmett, who has been figniting
Judge Charles N. Bulger, for nearly
a year, in Oswego the Independents!
carried five out of the eight wards
with a majority of eightyjfour.

In the third, Judge Bulger's own,
wlaird, he led by only twenty. The
town of Mexico was carried by
Judgte Bulger by twelve. He also car-
ried Ri-chland by seventeen, Hastings
by thirty-nine, Constanitla by forty-
two, Oswego Town by seven, and
SajQidy Creek by thirty-five.

Francis E. Cullen, who headed
thie Independent ticket, carried
Sichroeppel by sixteen, Granhy by
ithintyitwo and Parish by thirty-four.
Palermo gave the regulars a majori-
ty of one vote.

The vote by wards ixi this, city was
as follcws:

First Ward, Bulger, 15, Cullen. 62;
Second,Bulger 14, Cullen 88; Third,
Bulgier 15, Cullen 27, Founth, Bulger
2, Cullen 14; Fi«th, Bulger 23, Cullen
55;Slsrth, Bulger 8, Cullieffi 70.

The vote by election districts In
the town of Richland was as follows:
Firat district* Bulger 31, CulXen 21;
Swond.Bulger 21, CulLen 3; Third,
Bulger 6, Cullen 17.

The result of the primaries wilth a
victory for Francis E. Cittleii, means
the keeping of Judge Bulger away
flroan the Democratic state conven-
tion at Syracuse. The Independents
clailm the election of the tiefcet
headed by Mr, Cullen, in which case
the following were the nesults of yes-
terday's primaries for the Democrats.

For Representative in Congress-—
Robert B. Gregg.

For Senator—-Oeorge C. j
Delegates to State Convention*—F.

E, Cullen, John E. Bo-land,- Jiaines

C. Mover,
W W Rounds

Mich-'
f

For
Fiitzgibbons V 4

For County Clerk— Joseph A*
BTolwn,

For Coroner—A. C. Calisch, Mat-
thew B. Dwyer, H. J. Terpenimg.

WILLIAM W. KELLEY.

Designated by Bui I Moose as Con-
gressional Candidate.

William W. Kelley of Watanbowit
was designated Monday as the Pro-
greasiive candidate for Congress from
the Twenty-eighth district, to oppose
Congressman Luther W. Mott, Repub-
lican, in November. The designation
was made at a meeting of the Con-
gressional Vacancy committee.

Mr. Kelley will succeed Harold J .
Ricliardson of Lowville, who declined
the desigoation two weeks ago. The
choice was, made !>y J . H. Putnam of
Oneida, W. H. GUlman of Watertown
and B. Cos Turner of Oswego, com-
prising the Vacancy committee.

The Mit. Pleasant grange will giv
the third and fourth degree on Satur-
day evening, and will serve supper,
consisting of coffee, sandwiches and

j cake.

Mrs.
PALERMO.

Hart is visiting her sister,
Mrs. William West of North Volney.

M isa Mary Fina1 wley has retu rned
home after spending the past week

b at Syraouae.
Miss Lejia Jemningis visited friends

at Fulton Tuesday.
Ma/tthew; Ff|twley has secured

position aa supprhufceawietilt, of agents
in isrorthieini New York.

Mps. WCTflimn Kim ball has retuiraed
to Fulfcoa a^ter vi&tting trlendei here.

Mr. and Mrs, Wilcox have bought
house and lot ait Phoenix and are i

oring there -having reflBtetl their
farm to Harry Clarfe.

Cruel.
"They turned the X ray on my brain,

hut found nothing." **What did they
expect?"—Baltimore American,

HOSPITAL DONATIONS.
The hospital gratefully acknowl-

edges the following list of donations
for August, 1912:

Mrs. Frank Platt, New York, 1
garden chair and stool; Dr. Haviland,
magazines; Dr. Flox, apples; Mrs. P.
A. Gage, flowers; Mrs. H. J . Wilson,
7 cans jelly; Mr. Wajiren Thompson,
ioe cream; Mrs. John Foster, 1
carving knife; Mrs. Jesse Morrill,

cans jelly; Women's auxiliary, 16
draw sheets, 3 dickies, 2 dfrtpping
pans.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

It Is Time to Can Peaches
NOW

QUALITY IS RIGHT AND PRICES REASONABLE

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

•A
if;

.
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Good Horse
For Sale
Cheap

Inquire of

W. A. Clements
Telephone Office • Fulton, N. Y

Business Cards

A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law
8 S. First St., Fulton, N. V.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselbr-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building-

Phone 1228 FULTON, N. Y

H E R B E R T J . WILSON
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & snattuck'i
18 South' First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attorney and Counselor

»5 8. First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Over First National

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND "SURGEON

OFFICE, 227'229 ONEIDA'STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

BYE. BAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

DR. CARY
DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Specialist
All work guaranteed for 10 years

Special attention given to children

122 W. Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 11<?6
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over Btore, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

NEW FALL FASHIONS.

Tailor Suits and Costumes—Sho|rt
Coats and Wraps— Brocades and

Silk Crepes

models, but they are. 'ajb^jk^* fell
and long and do oof Increase" the
size of tao hips

f - •

I I

1
4841
4817'

The above designs are by The McCall
Company. New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companies

SB North First Street Phone 110

Dr, Whitbeck

Dentist
DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Callfor Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Haw. Haw, Haw!
The bi£Cbt>row wiw invefitffjatiOK thf

puzzle factory.
As be passed cell 23 the grinning" In-

itiate demanded'a hearing.
"Why is a crow?" demanded No. 23.
"I must admit that JL am at a loss

for a suitable reply.'Msaid the high-
brow "Tell me, why is a crow?"

"Caws." grinned No. 23.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

New York, Sept. 17.—Pile fabrics
ire leaders for suits, coats and tail-
ired dresses. The ratiae that every-
ne almost has worn, this summer in

dress materials or trimmings is re-
roduced in wools at $2.50 per yard

i-yard-and-a-half wide This promises
;o be employed for coats, dresses and
rimmings though it is heavier than
;he cotton towellings were.

New Materials.

Rich, soft finished fabrics with a
ligh pile, picardie, cheveron, cote de
:heval and velour de laine are some
if the names given to these velvety
eaves, and of course velvets are to

e extensively used for more formal
ostiimes especially the new broche
,nd watered velvets, and silks of the
iame designs with Chai'meuse of
leavy rich quality are shown in
harmingly draped dresses for bridge,
eception and evening use.

Brocaded Waists.

Brocaded blouses made on simple
snes, with Robespierre or Directoire
ollars in contrasting color of plain
ilk material and buttoned down the
oot with cut crystal buttons, are

etching on tremendously for wear
1th handsome suits. Cream Whites
re the leaders, but blacks and col-
ors to "harmonize with... the dress
aterial are also liked. Sometimes

this arrangement is reversed and the
aist will be silk serge or eharmeuse

with brocade trimmings to match,
aced with the desired contrasting

lor.
Nefw Sport Caats and Wraps.

OSWEGO COUNTY '
POMONA GRANGE,

Pomona grange met i£t Quarterly
session at aiexico Point on Sept 1 ,
n Fraternity Hall. Th© meeting was

called to order at 10 30, fey Worthy
Master F E Alexander, with a very
large attendance, nearly ail the ofti-
cers being present. Repo-ribs of the
several committees were given Re-
port of the special educational com-
mittee of the Oswego County Pomo-
na Grange was read and well dis
cussed. Adjournment for dinner fol
lowed. After all had been served to
an excellent dinner prepared by
Mexico Grange, and social hour spent,
we were called to order again by the
worthy master; A short Business
session was held. The worthy lec-
turer, Mrs. Ida L. Edick had charge
of the following interesting program
Song," Mexico choir; address, of wel-
come, C. H. Reidell, master •of Mexi-
co grange; response, F 33 Alexander,
master of Pomona. A eond was sung
by Charles Cone who responded to
an encore. An excellent recitation
was given by Mrs. Anna Woodwonth,
entitled,"Flying Jim; paper, Back to
the Farm, by M. L. Moran; duet, Mrs
Anderson and Mr. Walton*; recitation,
George Turner—he also responded to
am encore; recitation, Mrs. Oscar
Green, who upon request, gave two
other recitations. We then enjoyed
a solo sung by Mrs. Hall -, entitled,

IFTY TEARS AGO

the Twenty Fourth New York Infan-

try on Deck—They and Grant

Put Down the War and

are Glad of It.

Editor Times Herein find' a re-
minder of the Civil war. Tenpening
and Corporal Ben M. Ellis now of
515 Eleventh street. Rock Island, are
the only survivors of the six brave
boys who stood in line that bloody
day. I wonder if any pension kicker
would stand under fire even in one
battle for all the real estate in Ful-
ton-. L o w for the Union counted in
the soldier's mind in 1862.

Yours truly,
Norm G. Cooper.

Ira, Sept. 14th, 1912.
Dear Norm: I have not heard from

you. since I saw you in Fulton last
month. Hope you are well., I am
giving you my experience with the
bid iron brigade fifty years ago to-
day. In the morning we were a
little north of the Monoxy river in
Maryland, toward Fredrick City. We
were in rear of our amy. We left
there abonit 10 a: m., marched throug
Frederick City, turned to the left,
marched to Mid,dletown, a small vil-
lage some two miles from South
Mountain. There we came up "with
the rear of our army. Our troops
Were lying on each side of the road.
We halted, broke ranks and got our

'Perhaps She -is Somebody's Mother'! dinner,
reading, The Church Trial, by Mrs.
Nerwiton,

Ut was found that there wiere 21
applications presented, amid candi-
dates were in waiting. They received
the fifth degree obligation. The- com-
mittee on the county picnic gave
their report. A rising vote of thanks
wias given the Central Square girang<
for its help in making this .year's
picnic a success. A rising vote'of
thanks was given Mexico grange for
the cordial entertainment given us
today. Meeting closed and 'supper
was served by Mexico grange.

AMERICAN HISTORY.
On the twelfth of September, 1609,

a good natured Dutchman by the
name of Henry Hudson poked the. in-
quisitive nose of his picture book boat
into the mouth of* an un&nown river
The stream liked his good, natured
round face and he fi&ed the disposi-
tion of the river, so they decided be-
tween them -to make each otl(er fa-
mous—he by giving and it by receiv-
ing his name. So much for Henry
Hudson, the river, acad the "Half
Moon."

Robert Fulton- comes into the story
"Some two hundred years later-, in
1807. He was an Englishman, educa-

Wbile we were at. Middletowtn we
could hear •canonading at Crampton's
Gap, where the road goes over the
mountain. We left there about 2 p.
m., marched down the road toward
the gap, where the firing was going
on. Our troops were still lying on
each side of the road. I saw no
lines of battle being formed nor any
preparation being made for a battle
We marched untij we came near to
Where the firing was going on to a
road running near, the foot of the
mountain. We filed to the right up
the road, marched about a half mile
halted , formed in line of battle in
the road facing the mountain. We
did not make a very long line; the
brigade had suffered heavy losses in
the battles of Polks campaign two
weeks before, and it was not larger
than one good strong regiment. The
brigade was commanded by Colonel
Phelps of the 23d regiment, our regi-
ment, the 24th, was commanded by
Capt Den O'Brien of Co. A. It was
not larger than a good strong com-
pany. Our company had six men
present for duty, Sesrgeant M. A. Cory
Corporal Fram&n C. Mosher, Benn M.
Ellis, H. J . Cook, George Coats and
myself. A skirmish line was formed
in front of us composed of the 35th

hack in the woods some 20 rode,
where we jataid till nioTnmg Gen
eral Hatch, was wounded, while we
were fighting in the -woods and was
carried from the field George Coats
amtf Frank Cullen, both from Fulton
were killed. The brigade put up a
great figat and felt proud of Its day's
work. Early next morning I went
up to the field ot battle. It wias a
sad sight. The dead Johnnies lay
thick along the edgie of the woods.
I saw one colonel among the dead.
The enemy had retreated, and left
their dead on the field. Thus ended
my experience of 50 years ago today.

Reubea Terpening.

Theaters and
Theatricals

ted in Philadelphia. His name it WEB regiment, Colonel^ Lord in command,
that figured in the civil relations of We .advanced up the mountain, a long

distance through fields, when we
j

the settlements founded on both sides
of the Oswego river where originally
Oswego Falls, a very natural and pro-

came to a large piece of wood near
the top of the mountain. Our line

Coats for "Sport" wear are de- per name, was the designation of j kept well up with -the skirmish line.

The Empire, "Passers-By"
Two nights and Sa/turday matinee

commencing September. 20, -1912
Charles Cherryj whose work in sup-
port of some of the leading Amnieri-
can actresses was of such superior
quality that Mr. Charles Frohman de-
cided that he Would make Mm one
•of his own stars, begins his stellar
career under Mr. Frohmans manage-
ment in one of the most" success-
ful plays that the stage has seen in
many years, "Passers-By by C. Had-
don Chambers. "Passers-By "was the
one big success of the London stage

^ ago aod last year New

York, saw it for the first time and
for tour months it tested the capac-
ity of the Criterion theatre. Mr.
Cherry, who is a warm friend of the,
author, was Mr. Chambers choice for
the roll of Peter Weaverton, the hero

the play, but at the time of the
production of the comedy in London,
others engagements made him un-
available, and the .same state of af-
fairs existed when Mr. Frahman pro-
duced the play last September. Dur-
ing the winter Mr. Frohman arranged
to make a star out of Mr. Cherry
aad it was immediately decided that
his opening should be in the part
which was particularly written for

For Wedding

and

Birthday Gifts

Call on

G. B. Farley
"THE JEWELER"

2 1 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

THEY LACE IN FRONT
Poise—That something which

reflects restrained vivacity in the
maid and queenly bearing in the
matron can be attained when you
wear a GOSSARD CORSET.

Sold by Mrs* Dix
Dix Hair Store

The thir4 act Sfhows a garden
decorated in Mexican fashion with
the chorus as beautiful senoritas,
greeting the wanderer after his thir
ty days, Wthen he returns- home to
explain that he has been in Mexico.

The music will be found to be
of the lasting jingle and a I-want-to

him. "Passers-By" is a most unusual | D e r e m entered touoh, particularly so
being Ring Ting A Ling, Raggedly
Man, When There Is No Light At All,
Mexico, NeTv York Isn't Such A Bad
Old Town and Ohop Stick Rag.

play, it is stated and while it is
techtaally a comedy rapidly developes
into a drama of such force and in
every respects so. worthy that those
are interested in a superb performanc
,of really good drama cannot well af-
ford to miss it. Mr. Frohman has
given the play the best cast obtain-
able and Mr. Cherry is ably assisted
by a really- splendid company it is
stated. Charles Frohman will presen
Charles Cherry in "Passers-By ait the
Empire. ' -••-

igned on strictly mannish lines, i the only postoffic until with the con-
.and tailored, and many are made of struetion of the lower state dam the
ugh home spun materials. Warmth ] Tillage grew northward and Postmas-

rithout weight is tne quality de- j te>r James Lyon refusing to move the
irable in these garments for motor-
ng, skating, golfing and general out-
oor wear. They are most often cut

end just below the knee, and have
ride collars that can he worn open
r closed tight about the throat, and

ample pockets, usually of the patched
ort, but are not as double in front

as last year's models. Velours de
nord, or plush coata are also shown
in rather longer styles and mantles
that completely cover the costume in
velvets, brocades, and beaded laces,

Oswego Palls office to the new rally-
ing place, the people there petitioned
for an office of their own 'which' was
granted, with the name of Fulton, tai
honor of the inventor of the steam-

The office was established May 20,

We entered woods and moved on up i
till we came near the top, which j
were cleared fields. We were some
20 rods in the woods from top of the
mountain. We halted and lay down.
Heavy firing was being done at the
gap at our left. Our artillery was
throwing shell over our heads. Col
Lord thought it imprudent to advance
farther, for the farther up we went,
the cloiser the shells came to us. He

1826, eighty-six years ago, with Lewis1
 g a v e h l s h o r s e t 0 o n e o f C o K m e n

Falley as postmaster. Again in Sep-
tember, 1912, a committee oS men re-
peated the great inventor's name,
and liking its brevity called their an-
nual autumn celebration the "Fulton

for evening and carriage wear. Char-j Carnival."
mause wraps contrasting linings of
the same material for afternoon, or
evening wear are among the most
practical models shown for the wo-
man whose one handsome coat must
do yeoman's service.

"Navajo" Jackets.
For misses and girls there are soft

warm jackets made of fleeced fin-
ished cloth like an Indian blanket in
the. same native, colorings; also dress-
es of English serge in one* piece mod-
els, that depend on the arrangement
of buttons and stitching® for their
trimming effects. Also two piece
suits of serge or corduroy with belt-
ed Norfolk jackets,- Dressy frocks of
light weight, Channelise silk crepe or
surah weaves with sashes, and simple
draperies are practical, pretty and
easily renewed by the cleaner w.hen
necessary, and the younger fry like
the elders dote on pretty matching
sets of embroidered batiste, organ-
die heras.titchea.and edged with foot-
ing, or embroidered linen and lace
that freshen and change a simple
frock marvellously,.

Contrasting Materials.
Contrasts are the.rule, plain mater-

ials, ".combined with stripes or bro-
cades, velvet with satin, and usually
a toueh of vi'fvld contrast in facings
that show when draperies blow or.
under collars, cuffs or sashes.

Draper tee.
Draperies appear even on tailored

S. D. Gardner/ :

ol our regiment. He said he would
go up on foot. We had" not been
there very long when General Hatch
in command of. our division, came
from the left of us as fast as he
could get his horse through the
•woods. He said, "Colonel Lord, what

U F E IS A MISSION.
Life is a mission. Every other

definition of life is false and leads
all those who accept it astray. Re-
ligion, science and philosophy,
though still at variance on very
many points, all agree in this one,
that every existence is an aim.—
Mazzini. '•

HOW'S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hail's Catarrti
Cure. . ' *

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
We, the. undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in ajl business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by hia firm. ;

NATIONAL BANl£ OF COMMERCE
Toledo,, O,

Hall's Catarrh Care is taken- inter*'
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system..
Testimonials Ben*: free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation ' ;

is this line halted for?" Colonel

The Empire "Over The River"
Eddie Foy comes to the Empire

Theatre for one night only Monday
September 23, in a new- musical com-
edy, offering Over the River,,...which
is undoubtedly one of the bdgges-t and
most pretentious musical offerings of
the year.

"Over The Riv^r" derives its title
from the fact that convicts sent to
the penetentiary m New York are
said to be doing time "over the
river." Mr. Foy plays the role of
Madison Parke, a wealthy man about

UNCLE EZRA SAYS
"It don't .take more than a gill uv
effort to git folks into a peck of
trouble" and a little neglect of con-
stipation, billiousness, indigestion or
other liver derangement will do the
same. If ailing, take Dr. King's Nelw
Life Pills for quick results. Easy,
safe, sure, and only 25 cents at all
druggists.

The Word "Asphalt."
Of deceitful ancestry Is the word

"asphalt" Apparently it means "not
slippery." The Greeks themselves were
tempted to derive "aspbaltoa" from
"a." not and "sphallo," make to fall
or slip. However, the word is really
of unknown baebarian origin—Phoe-
nician, some say. Asphalt was Ui use
very early ID history. It Is said to
have_J)een the slime with which the
infant Moses' ark of bulroshes wa3town who has had an escapade and j d a u b e d a n d w h { c b t n e b u i ] d ers of the

is sent to the House of correction for tower of Babel used instead of mortar.
thirty days. His wife, unable to un-

Lord said, "General, I fear we are
marching under our own fire." Hatch
said, "Colonel Lord, mount your
horse and advance your skirmish line
till you meet the enemy." Lord
mounted His horae and ordered his
liue to advance. Our line went-for-
ward at the time. We had not gone
but a few steps when the enemy
opened a deadly fire upon us from the
edge of the woods on top of 'the
mountain. Many of our men fell fror
this first volley. We returned the
fire and pressed forward, loading and.
firing as fast as we could, every
man doling his best. We would load,
charge' forward, fire, and load _.again.

We kept on. charging up till we
came in close contact with .the ene-
my. They then broke and ran-into a
cornfield. The corn; -was .standing,
ft was some 20 or 30 rods, back from
the woods. We fired a tew' volleys
from the edge of the wooids and
then charged across the' field to a
row! of bushes close to the corn,
the enemy falling back farther into
the corn. We held this line until
relieved by., another brigade. It was
most night and getting dark. We fell I

derstand his absence, goes in for
charity work and one day with other
friends arrives at the penitentiary.
How her husband escapes detection,
and afterwards explains his absence,
furnishes the rich comedy material
for three acts.

The funniest scene is the one show
ing the interior of the prison with
Eddie Foy doing the lock^step. His
red hair has been clipped close and
a suit of prison stripes envelope bis

j heroic figure. An unthinking man
may wonder what becomes of the
chorus and ballet during this aict, but
have no fear. The musical comedy
author always finds a way. Beauti-
ful Salvation Army lassies who can
sing and dance bring flowers to cheer
up the prisoners, and there you are.
Ed&ie Foy in stripes with Ms mourn-
ful prison face burned into smiles
as the little girls decorate htm with
flowers and kisses, forma a piature to
convulse any audience with laught-

The Word "Papa."
For some time after the word "papa"

was taken Into tile English language
in the seventeenth century it was re-
stricted to courtly an0 polite speech
and was common even among-adults.
Long after it had become childish it
was still accounted genteel- Hood
wrote of one who was "genteelly
taught to say, not father, but papa/
"Papa" may be comparatively a new
comer into the English language, but
it is as old as Homer. Nansicaa in
the "Odyssey"' calls her father *pappa
phfle"—dear#papa.

A True Fish Story.
Here is a fish story told by a British

nobleman: An Irishman had caught a
big pi&e.~ Noting a rump*in its stom
ach, he cat it open. "As I cat it open
there iras a mighty rush and a flap-
ping of wings, and away flew a wild
duck, and when I looked inside there
was a nest, with four eggs, and she
had heen af tber sitting on that nest"

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST0RI A

Insure Against
In the Awful Devastation of

TORNADOES
Get Information on Tornado Insurance from

Whitaker & Bogardus,lac.
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE

M1 j-rfivt. *J-U*



£ Notice to Creditors
In. pursuance of an .ofd$r\-of Clayton

h Miller, Surrogate of the County
' of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, thatthey are
required to exhibit the same,
the vouchers therefor, to the

with
sub-

scribers at the law offices of, Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

.OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to Btatute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the • Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Osfrego.

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

In May, court

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
" for trial and, determination of indict-

ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at

"" 10 o'clock, a. m.
Dated, Oswego, N. T., Dec. 15, 1909.

LOUIS C. ROWE.

Citation to Prove Will
Tho PEOPLE OF THK STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Grant Smith of
Fulton, N. Y., and to Lawreace
Smith, whose place of residence, if
alive, Is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence, and after dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, the widow, nest of kin,
heirs at law, legatees and devisees of
said Lawrence Smith, if he be deceas-
ed, whose several names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
after reasonable diligence and dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, heirs-at-law and nest of
kin of Julia Smith, late of the city
of Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Mary Prentice and John
Smith, the executors, named in a
certain instrument in writing, pur-

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK— To Emily Shelden,

Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah A. Kerfien, R.
No. 3, Fulton, N. Y.; Maria Court, R.
No, 3, Oswego, N. Y.; Julius Sheiden,
R. No. 2, Fulton, N. Y.; Hoiher Bun-
dy, R.No. 4, Oswego, N. Y.; Charles
Hill, R. No. 4, Oswego, N. Y.; Still-
man Hill, R; No. 1, Fulton, N. Y.;
John Shelden, R. No. 4, Oswego, N.
Y,; Mabel Ives, R. No. 3, Fulton, N.
Y.; Nora Shelden, R. No. 3, Fulton,
N. Y.; Paul A Shelden, Oswego, N.
Y.; Charles. H. Shelden, Oswego, N.
Y.; Frank Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
John Gernon, Oswego, N. Y.; Lottie
Ellis and Harry Ellis, infants under
the age of 14 years, Oswego, N. Y.;
Mrs. Bruce Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
Vincent Shelden, Oswego, N; Y,;War-
ren Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.; Raymond
Sbelden, Oswego, N. Y.; Rachel Shel-
den, infant, Oswego, N, Y.; William
Shelden, whose last known place of
residence was Elmira, N. Y.; Clar-
ence G^rnon, 1820 St. Louis Are..
Chicago, 111.; William Gernon, 1619
Homon Ave., Chicago, HI.; Minnie
Gernon, whose last known place of
residence was Chicago, III.; Helen
Glasford, whose last known place of
residence was Binghamton, N. Y.;
James Shelden, whose last known
place of residence was Philadelphia,
Pa.; Ruth Kline, whose last known
place of residence was Jett, Woods
County, Oklahoma; Maud Forsythe,
whose last known place of residence
was Ogdensburgi N. Y.; Warren Cur-
tis, whose last known place of resi-
dence was Sergeant Bluff, Iowa;
John Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Clinton
Holden, Syracuse, N. Y.; Reta Loom-
is, New Haven, N. Y., F. F. D.; Ray
Holden, Fulton, N. Y., R. F. D.; Har-
ry Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Flossie Hoi-
den, Fulton, N. Y.; Mary A. Holden,
Fulton, N. Y.; Hattie Druce, Fulton,
N. Y.; George Holden, New Haven,
N. Y., R. F. D.; Emery Holden, Bald-
winsville, N. Y.; Edith Holden and
Ethel Holden, infants, Solvay, N. Y.;
Mrs. Ellsworth Holden, Solvay, N.
Y.; Carrie Parsons, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Lena Gillett, Syracuse, N. Y.; Dora
Schemehorn, Oswego, N. Y.; and to
Sarah Crouse, Fannie Shelden and
all the other lineal descendants and
all the other heirs-at-law and next of
kin and personal representatives of
Sarah Shelden, (otherwise known as
Polly Shelden,) deceased, mother of
William Shelden, deceased, whose
names and places of residence are
unknown and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained, and to all the
heirs-at-law and next of kin of Wil-
liam Shelden, late of the city of
Fulton in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceasd, or if any of the
above named persons are dead, the
wives, heirs-at-law, next of kin and
personal representatives of such as
are dead, whose names and places of
residences are unknown and cannot af-

portlng to be the
testament of said .

last WILL and
ulia Smith, late

of the city of Fulton, in the Comity
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and, personal estate, have lately amde
application to the Surrogate's Court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a WILL of real and per-
eonal estate: You and each of you
are, therefore, hereby cited too ap-
pear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, at his office
the City of Oswego, in the s
County of Oswego, New York,
the 14th'day of October, 1912, at

Titen o'clock in the forenoon of . that
day, then and there to attend the
probate of said WILL and isnch of
you as are under the age of twenty -
one years are required to appear by
your general guardian, if you have
one ; ar if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be
pointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-

ter diligent inquiry be ascertained,
greeting: Whereas: Emily Shelden,
the Executrix named in a certain in-
strument in writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
William Shelden, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased, and
relating to both real and personal es-
tate has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as
a will of real and personal estate:
You, and each of you, are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the Sur-
rogate of the County of Oswego at
his office in the City of Oswego, in
said County of Oswego, New York, on
the 30th day of September, 1912, at

CAMPAIGN. CONTRIBUTIONS.
Jamestown, Sept. 6.—Yesterday's

New; York World contained the fol-
io-wing, letter, procured by a staff
correspondent of that paper, and writ
ten by Arthur C. Wade:

Prcpf that &he campaign managers'
&f Col. Roosevelt's Progressive party
are seeking contributions from cor-
porations is Burnished by a letter
Written by E. H. Hooker, Bull Mqose
Treasurer, to, Arthur 'c. Wade, Presi-
dent of The Chautauqua Towel Mills
of this city. Under date of August
26th, Mr. Wade received a request
that he—subscribe $50 to the "Pro-
gressive cause." His reply,, dated
August 29th, follows:
"Mr. E. H. Hooker, Manhatan Hotel,

New York, K. VY.
Dear Sir: I am just la receipt

of your letter of the 2ftth Iiast., ad-
dressed to me in care of the Chau-
tauqua Toiwel Mills, Jamestown, N. Y.
Of course, by that address I am ad-
vised that you know I am President
of the corporation in whose care the
letter was sent. Did you know this
was a great corporation, engaged in
interstate commerce? Did you not In-
tend to call upon that institution for
a contribution to the campaign fund
of the so-called Progressive party? Tic
be sure, I am aware that, in iwords,
the appeal is made to me personally,
and not to, the corporation, but I am
Strongly impressed with the idea—
aren't you?—that it iwas meant for th
corporation. I supipose you know that
a corporation ts f&rbidden to make
contributions to political parties or
organizations for campaign purposes,
even though it be to exploit the ob-
scure virtues of the Bull Mooae or-
gan izatioin.

There is one thing in your letter,
however, that is charming. It is evi-
dence that you believe in labor-saving
devices. You have subjected me to
no trouble or inconvenience or labor
in determining the amount which I
should contribute. You have gracious-
ly named it yourself—$50. This, I as-
sure you, is touching, and I wonder
how many are willing to be touched
by similar pleas.

'*; Let me tell you a better and easier
way to get the money, Collar the
Steel Trust, the Standard Oil inter-
ests, the National Harvester company
the Sugar Trust, the Meat Padkers,
and the large railroads. Make them
shell out to the tune of $100,000 or
$200,000 each; then have your Chief
write a letter to you directing you to-
return the money, but you be sure no
to return it..

Thne if the thing should ever come
to the surface in the future, you can
read the letters he has written you
and you can swear that you received
them. You can readily see that the
process- is simple, and besides, it is
safe and sure. Of course, I do not
claim that the idea is new with me.
Your.chief.kno'ws better than I how it
has worked. I have no patent on It,
and in fact, could secure none, be-

there is one thing worse
ruin of the Republican par-

ty, a&& that would be to have it
ruled by Col. Roosevelt.

crys out against the 'bosses/
Irawn to his assistance every

hack' whom he could induce
sett the party that has 'given
In the past alii they ever had
n ever hope for politically. If

the- fid-called 'bosses' to whom he so
contemptuously refers could all be re,
solved into one, that one would pale
imto insignificance in comparison
with your Chief.

I note you say 'we intend to put a
large number of speakers on the road
Gramd-! It could not be better. But,
be sure and put- them in the middle
of -the road. That position will at
once indicate what they are seeking
ThiS remark is peculiarly applicable
to your Chief. In this neck of the
woods at least, wnen a man is travel-
ing M, the middle of the road it is

understood that he is look-
ing for a job.

I am especially pleased wifah your
belief in your platform. You tell me
that the planks you send me "offer
the merchants, manufacturers and in-
dustrial leaders of the country a
national constructive charter of busi-
ness^ prosperity. Bully! Of course,
fihta is not new to me. I read tthis
platform immediately after it was a-
dopted,a.md instantly discovered that
it was designed to catch everything
from a Chinese laundry to the Bank
of England.

AXterr writing what I have just
quoted you .say in your letter:

"Neither the Democratic nor the
Republican party has the courage to
hold out any definite proposals on
this important subject." For definite-
ness of statement, your platform is,
to say the least, a charm.

Some parts of it may be read back-
ward as well as forward, and any-
thing desirable made out of it. There
-are some things in it (with which I
agree, and some with which I do not
agree, put I want to assure you that
If I thought there was any danger
of your candidate being elected I
should at once become an ardent ad-
vocate of the recall.

One of the most notable things in
your platform is the certainty that
you "aim to please." You favor the
Initiative, the Referendum, the Re-
call, the "Raise-Hell," and anything
and everything else that will catch
a vote. Glorious is your ambition.;
great is your prospect. But what
would become of your organization
if yoiir Chief should pass away Heav-
en knows; I dare not predict.

Very- respectfully,
ARTHUR C. WADE."

You Merchants!
Why Don't You Buy Your
Bags and Papers in Fulton?

We sell light-weight Grocers' Sacks, Sugar Bags, Nail Bags
for the Hardware Trade, Flour Sacks and every kind of

TOILET PAPER

Get Our Prices Before
Placing Your Orders

Fulton Bag Company

tea o'clock in the forenoon of that ° a u s e t t w w i o l e * m s 'S £ U " y

unto affixed.
(L. S.)

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. MUI-
er, Surrogate of our said
County ofOswego,at the City
of.Oswego.in the said.County
the 21st day of August, A.,p..
1912. ."C. I. Milii.BR: " • '

Surrogate

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
{jswego, will be held as follows:
t On Monday of each week, except
In the month.-ot .August, at the Sur-

rogate ' s office: In. the', city ot Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a m.

On -the second Thursday of each
month, except -August, at the Court
House in the village of ..Pulaski, at
110 o'clook, a.' tn,

Whenever one of the days abova
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
Mil be held the day following.

CLAYTON 1. MIM-BB,
Surrogate.

Proper Titla* ^
Why do you call your" husband

She—JSeeause he vetoes so
VOf my bills.—Judge.

Silver In the Sea.
water contains silver In conaid-
quantitles, and It Is often found
icopper sheathing of ships.

day, then and there to attend the
probate of said will; and such of you
as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;
or if you have none, to appear and
apply for one to be appointed, or *in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed-
ings.

In testimony whereof, we
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I
Milier, Surrogate of our said
County of Os,wego, in the
said County, the 29th day of
July, A. D., 1912.

TORRET A. BALL, Clerk
of the Surrogate's Court.

A. T. JENNINGS, Attorney for Pe-
titioner, 9 South First Street, Pul-
ton, N. ¥.

Tho Sardinians.
Sardinia was a wild place in the mid-

dle of tile last century. . A traveler
says: "The men are clothed in goat-
skins, one before and another behind,
without breeches, shoes or stockings,
and a woolen or skin cap on the- head.
The women have no other habiliments
than a long woolen gown and a woolen
cap. The, peasants
t d f d t h l

go armedp , p e t s mways go armed
to defend themselves from one an-
other, so that traveling in the Interior
Is extremely unsafe without an escort
and it is even dangerous for ships to
Bend their people on shore for water
unless they are well armed: In short,
the Sardes1 are the Malays of the
Mediterranean."

. What Worried Her;
It was the eve of their wedding day,

and he was bidding her good night.
"Tomorrow, my darling," he whisper-

ed softly in her ear, "we begin our
Journey as bride and bridegroom—pil-
grims of life together. Hand in band
will we-journey down lifers fugged
road. We shall need to set out with
a glorious equipment of faith and hope
and courage, that neither of UB may
faint or fall by the wayside before tue

I d Will we not, dary
Journey Is ended
ling?"

'•"I—
plied
the train of mt dress. It didn't hang

Oh, yes; to be sure!" she re-
"Only I am really worries about

f
a. bit ui«e when 1 It on today

pated in the "Prior Art."
I am greatly obliged to you for

sending me the feiw paragraphs from
the Bull Moose platform, which, how-
ever, I had taken occasion .to read be
fore I received these extracts from
you. I also had in my possession a
copy of the platform of the Socialist
party, and sometimes, in reading the
two platforms, I had to* atop and look
at.the.heading to be sure a,bout which
one I was reading. I do not charge
that you took your platform largely
from the Socialist platform, it is only
another instance of great minds run
ning together.

I note that you demand 'a strong
national regulation of interstate cor-
porations.' You ought, in some way
to introduce your candidate to adopt
this platform. He seems unwilling to
stand on it, because he demands a
national commission with power to
regulate and control all auĉ h business
I am sure you will appreciate the
difference between public supervision
and public control. Don't you really
think capital would be crazy to inves
In enterprises of this character,
knowing that such business was to
be regulated ana controlled by a.
commission to be appointed by Theo-
dore Roosevelt, appointed by one wh
has never made a business success of
any business Hi his entire life, out-
side of politics? Even his imaginary
charge up San Juan Hill was a fail-

re. ":,..-

Now, my dear sir,-1 am not at all
in sympathy' with your undertaking.
Three* times I have closed my eyes,
shut God and Conscience out of the
booth and voted Jor the greatest poli-
tical skirt dancer the Iworld has ever
produced I am one of those Indivi-
duals who thinks he knows wlien^ he
has had enough of a good thing, an4

ave entered into an. agreement
with myself never to repeat that
performance

The Republican party has in the
pas!; honored Theodore Rooseveilt to
the M l measure of Its ability, and:
after all that, with, brazen effrontery,
he dlsoloseB a purpose to rule that
party oi iniia it There are many

LETTER TO EDWARD BREADS.
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Ten years ago, there
was one pure paint and 200 adulter-
ated; there are now" eight pure, 200
adulterated, about half of the latter
short measure besides.

There is still but one best, aad( the
difference is ten gallons Devoe goes
as far as eleven next-best—$5— in
eveiT ten gallons.

A new word has come up in paint;
it is strong. Strong paint goes furth-
er and wears longer; weak pain

Phone 21 31 North First Street

THE BATTLE IS ON.
Every reader of a newspaper will

want an independent daliy paper to
keep posted on ploiitcal affairs from
now until after election. This is a
Presidential year and The SYRA-
CUSE JOURNAL, IS THE ONLY IN-
DEPENDENT NEWSPAPER TO
GIVE ALL THE NEWS OP ALL
THREE PARTIES.

The greatest campaign offer ever
made by the Syracuse Journal is now
presented to you. FOR ONLY FIFTY
CENTS (les than two-thirds cent
per day) Central. New York's lead-
ing newspaper will be mailed to any
address for THREE MONTHS. This
special offer only applies to people
living on R. D. routes and in towns
where the Syracuse Journal has no
carrier boy agent. Don't wait. Send
in your order at once. Postage
stamps will do. Address Circulation
Dept., Syracuse Journal, Syracuse, N.
Y.

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

PHONES
I Business 10

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS SHOW
RAPID GROWTH.

With the opening of the fall school
term, over 200 open air schools and
fresh, air classes for tuberculosis, and
anaemic children, and. also for all
children in certain rooms and grades,
will be in operation in various parts
off the United States, according to
a statement published today by The
National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis.

AU of these schools, the associa-
tion says, have been established since
January, 1907, when the first institu-
tion of this character was opened in
Providence, R. I., On January 1st,
1910, there were only 13 open air
schools in this country and a year
later the number had increased to 29.
Thus, the real growth in this move-
ment has been with the last two

Residence 1 1 8 5

thins® *w<Mrse defeat, and In iny

takes more gallons and wears-oul
sooner.

The proper coat of a 10-gallon job
is $50. Paint that takes 11 gallons
makes it $55. Paint that takes 12 gal-
lons makes it $60. Paint that takes
13 gallons makes it $65. Paint that
takes 20 gallons makes it $100.

The $50 Sob wears twice as long1 as
het ?100. These figures are not pre-
cise; they are round. The 10-galkm
paint is Devoe.

Yours truly,
48 F W DEVOE & CO
P. S- L. P. Smith Co., sells our paint.

Best Treatment for a Burn.
If for no other reason. Chamber-

lain's Salve should be kept In every
household on aeebnut of its great
value In tue treatment of burns.
It allays the pain almost instantly,
and unless the injury is a severe one,
heals the parts without leaving a
Bear. This salve is also unequaJed
tor chapped hands, sore nipples an,d
diseases ot the skin. Price, 25 cents,
For sale by alt dealers.

MR. HOPPER LEAVES

Given Farewell Reception by Church
and School.

On Saturday afternoon Ernest J .
Hopper who for the past two snm-

ps has acted a s assistant to the
,Rev, George C; Wadsworth, rector of
Zion Episcopal church, was tendered
a farewell reception by the members
of, the church and jthe wast side Sun-
day school. He delivered an address
on "The N<egro- Problem."

Mr. Hopper, on Monday and Tues-
day in Syracuse, took his, jEinal ex-
aminations for the priesthood of the
Episcopal, church. He will attend the

i

Massachusetts now leads the states
with 86 fresh air schools and classes
for tuberculosis, anaemic and other
school children, Boston alone hav-
ing over eighty. New York comes
next with 29, and Ohio is third with
21. Open air schools have now been
established in nearly 50 cities in 19
different states.

Based on figures of population and
mortality furnished by the United
States Bureau of the Census, it is es-
timated that no less than 100,000
children now in school in the United
States will die of tuberculosis before
they are eighteen yearso f age, or
that about 7000 of these children di
annually from this one disease. E
timating that ooo, the average eac
child who dies from tuberculosis has
had six years of schooling, the ag-
gregate loss to this country in Wast-
ed education each year amounts
well over $1,000,000.

This loss and much of the incideni
suffering could be materially de-
creased if open air schools or elasse
for these children and those who are
sickly and anaemic were provided
The National Associaiton estimate
that there should be one such schoo'

State
Convention

at

SYRACUSE
Oct. 1

One and one-half fare
for Round Trip

Tickets on sale Sept. 29
and 30. Return limit,
October 5th.

For Railroad Tickets or additional
information, consult Local Ticket
Agent.

r NEW YORK

(g-NTRAL

for every 25,000 population, especially
in cities.

For Bald Heads.
Customer—1 wish I had as good

head of hair as you have, liayajried
everything to remedy my ^ ^
but with DO good results. } Watch-
maker—Have you ever tried rubbing
yonr head with steel? Customer—
Certainly not! Thafs. ridiculous!
Watchmaker— Why ridiculous? Isn't it
a fact that steel makes the hair spring?

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
"I was taken with diarrhoea and

Yorlt

Theological seminary.in. I
for another year before ' nls

Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per-
suaded me to try a bottle ot Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one dose of
It I was cured. It also cured others
that I gave it to," writes M. E.
Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That is not at
11 unusual. An ordinary attack of

diarrhoea can almost Invariably be
cured by one or two doses ot this
remedy. For saJa by all dialers. JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OWICE.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Notice is hereby given that I will

sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the law offices of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, in the Savings
Bank building, in toe City of Pulton,
Newl York, on th» 21st day of Sept.,
1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
all that tract or parcel of land, situ-
ate in the City of Fulton, County of
Oswego and State of New York,
known and described as the* south
half of lot number one (1) of block
number twerttyjthree (23) according
to the map of the Village of Fulton
on file in the Oswego County Clerk's
office, supposed to be seventy-four
(74) feet "front on Third street, by
sixty-six (66) feet deep. The terms
of sale, .ten per cent purchase price

casJi iWhen fche property is struck
l and the balance at the offices of

Piper, Rice"=& Penidergaat on the
30th day of September, 1912, at 10

'clock a. m., when an abstract of
itle anid~a~deed will 'be ready for

delivery. At the option of .the pur-
chaser sixty per cent ot t i e purchase
rice may be deferred for one year
it five and onerhalf per cent interest,
lecured by the bond of the purchaser
nd a first mortgage upon the prem-

ises. I reserve, the right to reject
my ami all bids.

Da*e4 .September 11, 1912.

,: AlTnnn Bristol,
"ole Executor of Ira Bristol, deceased
Lper Kdce & Pendergast, Attorneys
Hor HxeeotoT, Fulton, N. Y. 0
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T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republicaa Newspaper;
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

66 South Firdt street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of ttie interest
of fhe Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.
.#. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

1% year $1.00
Six months 50
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application-
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

£Entered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postoffice at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBR 18, 1912.

For President— William Howard
Taft

For Vice President—James S. Sher-
man.

Representative in Congress—L. W.
Mo&t. -

Senator—Elan R. Brown.
Member of Assembly—T. C. Sweet.
County Clerk—Zopher D. Stanfton.
Coroner—C. J. Vowinkel, W. G

Babeock, Erwin J. Cusack.

We might as well get down to brass
tacks on. th© matter- of ornamental
lighting posts and the juice neces-
sary for lighting the lamps thereof.
It has been figured out that inasmuch
as the city may spend 2 1-2 mills for
every dollar of assessment for light-
ing purposes, a total of about $13,500,
there should be no question about
the adoption of the plan for orna-

mental lights for th6 e^St1 siide busi-
ness section, East and W>e$t B oad-

, way and the upper river bridge and
| the argument is all rjtght, so far as
it goes. It is true that itlie aissess-
menit will total about $5,400,000 upon
wfhich to base the budget expendi-
tures for 1913. lit is (true thart; 2 1-2
mills on a dollar upon t&is assess-
ment totals $13,500. It is however,
not true that the city fathers may
arbitrarily allow, or the board of pub-
lic works arbitrarily demanjd, $13,500
for the lighting fund, for, while all

. albove facts are true, nevertheless it
I should be remembered that the total
city budget must not <exeeed one and
onehalf per cent of the total assess-
ment.

In other words, the city may raise
, by taxation in its ordinary budget for
(next year's, city administration in the
neighborhood of $81,000, Of this a-
mount it is altogether; utaliltely that

'less than $35,000 will have: to be set
aside for school purposes and the im-
provement fund! the Public Works,
Sewer, Fire General, Police, Poor
and Water funds, as well as the light
fund, must be provided for. In-
deed, under conditions as they exist
it is doubtful whether more than
$11,000 can be provided for the light
fund for 1913, so that if the orna-
mental lighting plans are to be car-
ried out it would seem necesary
that the business people share in the
expense of furnishing electricity
-therefor, *

Nothing more astonishing has been
printed in the American newspapers
in a long time past than the record
of the fact that Mr. William M. Wood
President of the American Woolen
Company, has been indicted by a Bos
ton Grand Jury on charges' of con-
spiring to distribute dynamite in
Lawrence, Mass., during the general
strike there Jast winter.

To those who know Mr. Wood it
is needless to say that there is not

and cannot.be'.&;$^^,g||ig^av
tion for any siich1''ciiiaV|g |̂-;>;J^;
of fact,'it would toe lia'^^rifiMeiftiiiafl'1

of man to conceive of /^^tj^^iiaore
ridiculous or unjust -than l̂s'tien 'an
attack upon one of the•••iad^ ]li<mor-
able and most respected business nieo
of this country—one of the jgiieat
master minds of American Ikisintess
l i fe . • • • - , • . '

Mr. Wood himself has mads the
'ollo<wing statement in regard to the
matter: —

"Of course, I am greatly surprised
by the action of the Grand Jury. I
cannot conceive what information
could have been presented to. the
Grand Jurors which in any way con-
nected me with the so-called dynamite
plot.

"I certainly had no connection? with
it and this fact -will be fully' estab-
lished at the proper time to the sat-
isfaction of the public and e,ven of
the District Attorney. Beyond tide
I have nothing to say." '

When it is remembered that Mr.
Wood was virtually the creator of th
American Woolen company, the ab-
surdity of the supposition that he
would be capable of plotting to de&
troy its property becomes more evi-
dent. He is a native of Massa'Clm-
setts and has been identified with
the textile industry practically all
his life. The building up of the tre.
mendous business of the American
Woolen Company, with a
tion of $75,000,000, and with gross
earnings which have reached a total
of more than $50,000,000 in a single
year, is his work, and he is today the
great commanding figure of the
woolen producing interests of the
world.

It is, of course, a very unpleasant
piece of business for Mr. Wood for
the time being, but he has the satis-

Specials at Patterson's This Week

1 case of Outings, value 12 l-2c yd. for 10c yd.

New line of Suits and Coats on Sale this week.

TIME TO THINK

t

about that new pair of
Rubber Boots for these
wet cold mornings. We
have a brand new stock,
including all best makes
at lowest prices.

Lamhertville
Snag Proof
Gold Seal
Ball Band
Old Elm
Woonsocket

Stranahan & VanBuren
116 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

DONT WALK.
TALK

TELEPHONE 3128
for anything in the Drug Line. All goods delivered

within one hour from the time the order reaches us

ROBERTS & WOOD
DRUGGISTS

Members Enjoy Paper on Anderson-

vllle by Norm Cooper.

At a meeting of the Borrowed Timej
dub held Monday afternoon the dis.
cus&ion, of the question of women's
righto wihich had been set down to
occur between W. H. Robinson and
Major W. D. Elerguson was called off
unttil the nest meeting, to give place
to flitting remarks from the mem-
bers, upon toe announcement by the
njiesMenit of the death of Isaac New-
,toia, an honored member of the club.
Major Ferguson, his late friend and

craftsman, spoke in warm
(terras' oif Mr, Newton. A vote was
ijnaksted! asking all members who could

aflfcend Tuesday's funeral of the
deceased.

Comrade Cooper being present and j
fibbouit to leave for his home in
OMo, wias invited to address those
present, which ne did in giving tite

historical sketch of Ander-
$QnvMle prison:

In the summer of 1864 the deser-
tions from tbe rebel army were so
numerous that Capt. Wirtz became
viery anxious lest there should not
bie enough left to guard the 34,000
Union prisoners then confined in* the
Andersonvill-e prison hell. General
Gobib, the rebel commander, had no
iteoops to spare so he and several of
hk officers visited the pri-son. The
Contfedietrete troops were foraned into
a holloiw square and General Cobb .ad-
dressed them as follows:

"Soldiers of the Confederate States,
what news is thist hat has been
borne to your commander from the
Commandant of this Post? Caa it
be possible that soldiers of the

faction of knowing that he has the lg^ t^ G e O i r g i a n S i ^ve been, guilty of
complete confidence of both the j desertion, of abandoning the duty
trade and the public, and that the out
come of the proceedings which have
been instituted against him will un-
questionably be his complete and hon
orable vindication by the courts of
law. — Commercial and Financial
World. September 7th.

To A Mountain.
Hail, lofty mountain!

With your snow weathered crown,
So far removed base

Mortals humble praise;
You rouse a dormant

Hope within my soul.
TThat I need not dwell

In the vale always.
Ah! could I climb there

To your dazzling brow,
And watch the sun rise • , .

From the ocean's, breast,
With all his glory

Round your summit thrown;
The wrhile the clouds float

To the. crimson west.
Till evening drops her

Purple curtain down,
Hiding the lowlands

Moist with bitter brine,
The fields where weary toilers

Find in pain,
The world is slow,

To follow laws Divine.
Lucy L. B. Osbom.

Good for Biliousness.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
I feel fifty per cent better than I
have for weeks, says J . J. Firestone
of Allegan, Mich. 'Whey are certain-
ly a fine article for biliousness." For'
sale by all dealers.

September 18 in History,
1069—City of New York burned by

the Norman, garrison.
1773— Polish Diet . finally ratified

•teraty of the partition o their coun-
try between Russia, Austria and Per-
sia.

1804—Italian privateers culminated
their depredations on French and
English commerce.

1811—Dutch surrendered the island
of Java to the British.

1811—Battle of of Ximena, in Spaiii.]
and defeat of the French under SoUlt

1868—General Hindman was assas-
sinated at Hindman, Arkansas.

1870— First balloon mail leaves
Paris, Franco-Prussian war. Paris iso-|
laited by the Prussians.ited by the us i a

1901—Turbine Torpedo boat destroy'
er Conra (English) foundered in
North Sea; only twelve saved; sixty-
seven lost. ]

1910—New York threatened wiifth ex!
press strike. !

1911—In a speech at Detroit, Presi-
dent Taft defended the Supreme
Count trust decisions.

assigned th-em oif guarding yonder j
horde of vandals whom your more
valorous brothers in arms have cap-
tured upon many a well fought field?

At this instant, 12 o'clock, from tbe
center of the prison pen was heard
the sound of song, perhaps fifty
voices were wording the first verse
of a familiar hymn. The speaker
outside was conitnuing expressions
of- astonishment over their cowardice
when, the chorus1 was reached and
two thousand voices pealed forth,

"The Star. Spangled banner, oh long
May it wave,

O'er the land of tbe free and the
Home of the brave."

The song startled the speaker, or
drowned his voice, for he stopped aid
turned his face towards the singers.
When it had ceased,and only a few
score of voices were singing the sec-
ond verse, be commanded Capt. Wirtz
to go and stop that noise. Wirtz has-
tened, away and Howe]] Cobb re-
sumed ;

"Would you see that hord,e turned
loose within your state, to burn your
homes and have your wives, sisters
and daughters at their mercy?"

second verse was sung and
the chorus reached again. The con- j
gregation of Union soldiers was now
five thousand more than before—
wihat a swell of sound—the very air
•seemed to quiver—*the guards gazed
'with wonder. Wirttz had reached the
great gajte and stood as if paralyzed-
fThe storm of song lulled and the
isjpjeakei tried to resume but could not

8<mg

•the lines of the third stanza
aind the t&mpest came. "Tbe star
spangled banner," there - are 20,000
(throats swelling the call—"Oh long;
may it wave, o'er the land of the
free, and the home of the brave"
.The echo of the last wotrd bas but [
struck the branches of the pines,
whien they begin to repeat—higher

deeper, stronger, louder the
swell—it peals, it roars, iit booms, it

It is an artillery of song.
The speaker stands transfixed, he
hais heard the anthem before, bat nev
ar as now. Again they repeat, and
now the scene grows wild. Tlhirty
(thousand voices are on the chorus,
tihirty thousand bosoms swelling with

of Country and Flag and
loved ones irpm whom they are pant-
ed. Men with but one leg clamber
up, and supported <by their stronger
comrades, wave their hats and join
tine chorus, "The star spangled ban-

ner, oh may it wave, o'er the

Get a

Hahway Lighter
Reduced to 50c r

The original $1.00 Lighter.

For sale at

Victor C. Lewis'

land of the free and the-home of the
birave.'' Once more they sing the
chorus and' all voices that can speak
inside .the walls ring the glad words.
Poor, fever wasted men, some of
them near to death, half rise and
propping upon one hand raise t ie
:pitheir aloft and unite their feeble
voices in a refrain they will never
hiesar again:

"The star spangled banner,
Oh long may it wave,

O'er thie land of the free
. And the home of the brave."

Children Ory ,
FOR FLETCHER'S '

CASTOR 1 A
ADVERTISE IN THE T1M58.

V / O U ought to wear ready-made
clothes, instead of having you|

measure taken, and the clothes m|p^
for you. Because—

1. You'll get better clothes;
2. You'll save time;
3. You'll save money;
4. You'll get a better fit.
Ypt»,may have an idea that "made-to-measure" means

something better that ready-made. The truth is that
when you buy

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes, ready-made, you're getting the best clothes you
can find. You better buy them.

Fine suits $18.00 and up
Overcoats $16.50 and up

Our Special Blue Serges at

$10.00 $12.00 $15.00
For Men and Young Men are the best ever shown. Bet-
ter see them before buying.

Silk Lined, to edge, Top Coats

$15.00 $16.00 $20.00
Are just the thing for the cool evenings.

Raincoats of every description

$4.50 $6.00 $8.00 $10.00

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

29 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

The Intense Furnace
We installed 45

INTENSE Furna-

ces in this vicinity

last year. There

are many reasons

why you should

use an INTENSE.

The INTENSE

is only 51 in high,

making it espec-

ially desirable for

LOW cellars and

giving proper ele-

vation to the heat-

ing pipes.

The I N T E N S E is all cast iron,- has only 2jstralght Flues

to clean, making it virtually a self-cleaning furnace; has a dis-

tributing draft which insures an even distribution of heat;

patented check damper, ash pan, etc.

In Fuitonand the immediate vicinity we install the INTENSE
Furnace at a wholesale price, thus saving you the dealer's
profit. Installation and Furnace guaranteed for 5 years.

Let us explain the superior features of our heater and sub-
mit you a price on a complete installation or a price on install-
ing the Furnace only. Will mail catalogue on request.

The C. J . Emeoy Co.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City
Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-

chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

SUitMM
I»
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; Mal^v • :• :Wi^a|^k y a
PI e a s u r e

by Having Your Wwhing Done By a

THOR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

It takes all the drudgery of
washday away and you will look
forward to the day as a pleasure.

Let CM send one of these
machines to your home for a
15 days' Free Trial.

No expense nor obligation
on your part to keep it.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
HELPS...

Attention!
Housewives!

Good cookery interests

every one of you.

We, therefore, invite you

to inspect the new line of

CASSEROLES
at

Wm. C. Morgan's
Jeweler and Optometrist

113 Cayuga St. Fulton, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. C. -Marshall spent., Sunday! n

OSwego.
Miss Mildred David spesgt Sunday

in Vernon.
Miss Nancy Ccok spent the week

emi ait Ithaca.
1 Miss Ellen Bmoricfc • epeat last
weak in Syracuse.

Mir. and Mrs. William Murphy spent
Sunday in Oswego.

- M-iss Anna Revels spent the v
ettd with her sister, Mrs. Walldorf i:

. Rochester.

Miss Elizabeth Brooks spent the
wieek end in Syracuse.

Mrs. John Lomasney 1B the guest
of relatives in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson have
returned from New York.

Miss Gertrude Rowles is the new
clerk at the Butts shoe store.

Mrs. Adelbert Tucker has oeen con-
fined to the hcuse for several days.

—Baled hay, straw and shavings. F
D. VanWagenen, Inc. x

Harold DlBtin of Mt. Pleasant has
accepted a position wfith L. P. Smith
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morgan visit-
ed relatives at Gilberts Mills Thurs-
day.

Samti«l Case, who has been spend- i
g two weeks in New York .city, haa!

returned. i
Miss1 Alberta Allen leaves the last!

of this week to opem a beauty parlor
in Poijtsdam,

St. Josephs Council

is In

ijfjfjpf^Srf/Se' In Buffalo:
Bowman, jr., has <ei$$§M

Harwich SeJqlinary.
Mrs. Wm. Damn of Hannibal

is ill with pneumonia.
Mrs.' Walter Boomer

York for several weeks.
The Bible Study class met wjt

Mrs. W. L. Forsyth, sr., on Monda ;̂?
Evelyn Hayes has been appotntei$

assistant to Miss Fonsyth at
Library,

One beam that held firm
ed a eitoue, which crashed through;'
tile roof over Spencer & Woodbuty^i
office floor Monday noon. >|

The Rev. W. E. Sitaer, former paf
(tor of tthfe Finee Methodist church, bJ3$]
been elected' presiding elder of the!
Burlington, Vermomit, district.

—Gasoline, auto supplies. Va
emem, Inc.

Th© Women's Missionary societies
oif the Biaptlst church met in th«i
church fcbis afternoon and evening.
Tea will be served and a programme,
will be gtfveu.

George Franklin received honorablei
mention, ia a window display
conducted by the American Artisaii,
receatly— his display being a paint
di&play in George Johnston's hard-
ware. 7

Mrs. T, D. Lewis has. returned to
her home in New York cilty after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Case
Lewis. Mrs. Lewis was the honor
guest at a function given on Friday
afternoon by Mrs. G. W. Morton.

Tlhomas Chapman of No. 234 Cayu-
gia sitreeit has sold ito
W&eaton through Spencer & Wood-
bury farm property at Ingalls
iag, adjoining the New York, On-
tario & Western Railroad tracks.

-Paint your roofs before the bad
wjeaJther sets in. We have the paint
and supplies. F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

B. R. Redhead, chairman, C. C.
Benedict, Z. Newell, the Rev. G. C.
Wadsiworth, James Robinson and
Fred Trask are the entertainment
comimiffitee for the Laymen's Mission-
ary Movement County
comraifttee. • .

Miss Grace J . Tucker will open, her
evening dancing class at herh aJ3 ia
the Tucker block on Friday evening,
Sept. 27th, at 7 o'clock. Miss Tuck-
er will be pleased to meet all young
people interested is the formation of]

class, at thaft time.
The Senior class of the Futon High.

school, eleven boys and twenty-three
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Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs Allan Oaborne, Correspondent

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs,
Bvelyn Howard this Wednesday after*
H)Oon

Mr. aiifa Mrs. Howard Sheldon are
jyeoeiviDjg congratulations on the
|>irth of a son.
••}•' Mason Sherman was a guest of
j&onford Kelsey over SJundiay.
; ;, Miss Edna Kelsey began hex school
fitja: New Hamem lasit week.

James Fititenger, broither-in-law of
fy..W. Distfcn, died last week. He was
'& ; frequent visistor to the home of
Mr. Distil* in earHer yearsi and leaves,
many warm, friends hore.

Mrs. Rerfein an4 son Joihsn, visited
faer son, Herbent and family, recent-
ly Jn Bristol Hill.

Mr. and Mrs.

Erpeat Grant Allan Qatarae &n4 ta-
lly, Mr. and Mrs Erwini OsBomne,
Albert Durfe James Barttett, Archie
Sheldon, Nellie Trask, Lizzie Humy,
Mabel Grant James Cole and family,
and Alva Oronk

Charles Osborne and Bdlward Dur-
fey have sold a quantity of hay to
Mr. Ware of New York, who has had
Pressera at work baling some for

Mrs. King Sheffield and son George
of , South Scriba, spent Monday at
Ffed Whittemore's.

^George Gates visited relatives in
Graalby last week.

Emma Ives was an ower Sunday
guest of Gladys Peckham.

Floyd Looker of Ostwego "was in
town Sunday.

Cyclone
Belt

Moving Eastward

Apply to

C. W. Streeter
For Cyclone Insurance.

iained relatives
Etosr Kelsey emter-
from Washtogtton

FIRST

BAMK
cdumty over Sunday. They attended,
be State fair while here.
Mirs. Ward Reynolds visiited her

motther in Jordan (recently.
Lewiis Haynea has recovered from

his fall of last winter siuffloiently to
work in hia .garden.

Mrs. He>ten WPight w^s a guest at
George Peckham's last wieek.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant and
son, of Bowens Corners, spent last

eek at Tlrumaai Grants.
James Sheldon has been buying

pears ini this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu Lewis were

use, over Sun/day.
James Bantlett and Meade Os>

borne spent a day in Sterling recent-
ly.

Will Dovie spent Wednesday oif last
week in Oswego.

Mrs. Merle Barltett spent Friday
in Syracuse, the guest of the Rev.
Benton and his mother.

Truman. Grant • is improving his
barn with cement floors and a new
sdJo. AHap Simons is doing the Ma-
son work.

Ladoe Austin entertained relatives
from St Lawrence county necenlty.

Among those who attended the
Sitate fair from this place were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Rowlee, Mr. and Mrs.

No. 254
KnigMs of Columbus, resumed meet-
ings1 last <eveiS$n!g.

IT. Fr&rik '̂(f*eVry of Rockfitfrd, 111.
3 the over Suaiday giuesit of r^Ia-

tWes in this1 eity.
Robert and Minnie Robillard of

overneur, wer© the wieek end guests
of Charles HoibiHard.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardner of
Gilberts Mills, "visited at Mrs. Ed-

We doff our hat, make our bow
and present our

: New
Footwear
for the coming season

Think you'll: £>e pleased to
• make the acquaintance,

,,ai>d the more you see of
it the better you'll like it.
Man or Woman, Boy
or Girl will never regret

|kn8wing' our excellent
" S h o e s - w e l l . . .- •• .[•-•,'.

We've the new season ' s
best , and the apperrance
and comfort of your feet,
as well as thp Welfare of
your pocketbook urge
a close acquaintance with
our Good Shoes.

ButtsJ Slioe Shop

G. N. Stacey anid Harvey Roblllard
pent the week end at New Haven

with Mr. Staicy's pairelirts.
Miss Clara Hillick-has returned fror

WaterviH« aaid • Elbridge, where sh<
has been sipending the summer.

M rs. Will iam Hoi lenbeck of Dan.
rtlle, Va.f was the guest of Mrs.
mer Moirehouise_the past wieek.

Mr. and "'Mrs. D. C. Skaden
form. , Burns Case of Glevietemd

guiests of Mrs. William Sylvester.
Flat to rent, 20g UtJv& st. xxx
Mrs.M artha Horwe leftf this mam

in!g for Denv-er, Col., to spend son>
time with her SOB, Charlies Howe,

Mrs. Robert Bell aod d'aughfce;
Cherrie, of Buffalo stneet, have re
turned from an ex*end,ed visit ia Ca;
ad a.

Mrs.' Leo Seaton entertained he:
mother and brother John Kerfein
of Battle Island on Thursday of last
wieek.

Mrs. Edward Fish wBl leave Sat-
urday for Santa Anna, Gal., wher<
sth-e will make her home* with
daugh/beir.

Thomas Collins- <rf Rochester
returned after spending ittoe *w<eek enc
mfith Mrs. Thomas Collias of.HaaiiS-
bal street.

•.—Headquarters for , Roofing anc
Pencing. F. D. VanWagenen, Inc. ;x3:

^ CharJes:,. Wefcherby and daughi

.ter Mabel, have returned from Mo
hawk, -where they have been spend-

g:4;w© weeks.
Glena asid Ells'roortix Ford
ii© tio* Qh&tliio, 0., Glenn to entei
.t& tdf college. L. W FtoiPd acconi-

pauied his' sons.
Tucker's dancing
•will meet *n Tucfcer's H-all

F!ifr&t aftreet> on Saturday
df this week at 2 p'cHock.

J . C. O'Brien !has retu^nued from
tfw Yprfc,, He a ccoimpauled his

daughter Helen, to St. Blizabeth's
ait. Cpnyent, Sitation, N. J .

$?> plstia'and isbax Arthur, were
^-. York '<wer Suncliay, in atiten
a l th© burial «f James Htten-

o f M r . JDietin.•..£••

circle, Indies of the G
A. R., will,hold a thimble social at
he homie of M>s. Willlani Davis fe»

W t « * etreet tH|»' afternoon.

girle, has elected officers as follows: | E r a e a t R o w l e e_ D e l o s ' R o w l e e ^ l o a

president, Fred Dunrton; vice-pre^i- D i s t m , A l m o n Qsborne, Mr .and Mrs.
derat, Marjorie Fairgrieve; secretary
and treasure, Theodore Foster; choir-
master, Homer Smith. j,

Partxlck H&re had two ribs fracture
Monday morning by falling from a
platform from which milk cans were
being loaded at his farm on the Em-
ery road, about three miles from Ful-
iton. The platform was only three
fleet above the ground. He was at-
tended by Dr. F. E. Fox.

The monthly meeting of the Wo*
lan's Missionary Union of the Con

gregaitional church is being hald this
afternoon in the church parlors. Th£'
ladies will serve supper after whieh-
a social will be held with musical en-1

jtertainment. I

George Peckhaim and daughters, Burr
Howard andf amily, Mrs. Monford
Kelsey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitte-
more, Mr. and; Mrs. Frank Simons,
Monroe and Ida Bartlett, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ward, Mr. ami Mrs. Ed-
ward Durfey, Mr, and Mrs. Benton
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Pearson,,
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles,jr., Dick
and Max Vant, Helen Howard, Flor-
ence and Sidney Austin, Arthur and

SMOKE "3 -20 -8 '
Union, Hand-Made

CIGAR
Victor C. Lewis

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

SPECIAL AT THE
JONES STORES

FOR

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FALL AND WINTER COATS
FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN

This is the proper time to make your selections. We
have the very latest creations, just arrived. Get your
coat now and have the benefit of it early.

The Jones Stores
53-55 First Street Fulton, N.Y.

We Ask Your Indulgence
. We are in the Transition Period of our business—transferring our stocks of merchandise to our New

and Greater Store. Moving time is unsettled time with us just as it .is with the busy housewife
changing residence.

Please Be Patient™We'll Reciprocate in Courtesy

In Our New Establishment
YOU WILL FIND—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Furniture on Second Floor.

Housefurnishings, China, Tinware, Graniteware,
Etc., in (he Basement.

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, Millinery on First Floor.

U n d e r s t a n d — A l l merchandise is not in place. Workmen will
be busy about the store for several days more. More or less confusion
cannot be avoided. However, annoyance will be reduced to the min-
imum so far as lies within our power. ,

Again, we say,. B E PATIENT.

R e m e m b e r — W e are prepared flu ing this moving time to
cater to your wants and we are anxious to please We ask that our pa-
trons aid us m making our Hervtce satisfactory by being kindly dispos-
ed if confusion and unavoidable disorder, of stocks cause slight delays..

M. KATZ & CO.
63 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

In the meantime we are preparing
right now for our

Grand Formal Opening of
Oswego County's Largest,
Greatest and Most Com-
plete De^ttment Store

which we hope to announce defi-
nitely next week for on or about

OCTOBER FIRST, 1912

New Stock in All Departments for
All Your Needs. '" ,.*>

^ ' ° ' i v
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Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention,' Vicinity News

Mra. Allan Osborne, Correspondent

(Too Late for Last Week.)
The Rev. Miller of Oswego oceu

pled the pulpit here Sunday morn
mg

The Rev. Lobb lias returned from
(two months spent in England, the
guest of his mother.

Theodore Stewart is driving a new
road! horse.

The many friends of Mrs. Emory
Alexander are pained to know of her
•death, September I5th, after a long
Illness. Her sunny smile endeared
iher to all who knew her.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Osborne spent
Saturday and Sunday in Constantia.
<the guests of John and Delbert Os-
borne, and Monday with cousins in
Syracuse and the State Fair.

Mrs.
,w,eek.

VETERAN'S REUNlOf^;
The 110th and 147th Veteran's or-!

ganizations will hold theit annual
reuions at the Coilrt House in Os-
wego on the 23rd day of September,
1912. It being the 50th anniversary
of the Regimental organization and
muster into service, we hope for the
attendance of those who seldom, or |
who have never met with us before.
Come early, bring wives and lamtlies.
Widows of veterans especially. invitedi

Weather being favorable, we will
•take the trolley in the afternoon to
our original camp ground.

J . D. O'Brien Relief Corps will fur-
nish dinner without charge .to indi-
viduals. We must know how many
will attend, so *all may be provided

VOLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News

Mra. Geo. Cornish, Correspondent

Matthews of Albany -was the

',• Mrs. Parsons is the guest of friends
}[• in Phoenix.
I School began in the Rowlee dis-
>.trict this week with Miss Muriel
, Eames of Ingalls as teacher.
i Ben Cole took tip one well and
^: lowered it and, still unsatisfied, dug
h: another one this fall but reports a
& bountiful supply now.
A Hopppicking was finisihed in short
I order this year with Nesta Langdon
Vat the box. Just one week was all
•Vft took. i

.>. Henry Crouch, an old and respected
;, President of this place, will be buried
"itrom his late home this Wednesday
^afternoon. He was 84 years old and
^leaves four sons, John, of Volney;
. {Ferdinand, of Volney; Charles, of Vol
. oiey, and Adam of Fulton; two daugh-

; ters, Mary Phillips, of Volney, and
Dolly Lawton of St. Cloud, FUa., to

. mourn his loss besides several grand-
children and great grandchildren.

Alfred Hudgin spent Monday with
Harmon Rockwood and Albert Pad-
dock, and Tuesday with Mrs. Fred
Wh&ttemore.

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
. Howard on Wednesday, September IS •

Miss Mabel Grant began her third
Successive year of teaching in the \
Baldwin district after a thorough'
renovating and polishing of the Inter-'

; lor of the school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Osborne were

for.
We send this notice to many w&om

we have not seen or heard from for
years. Hereafter we will send notici
and reports to those only wJio attend
and register, or write us a lettei
paying twenty-five cents for annua
dues. Please do not neglect to send
us notice of deaths of all comrades.

We expect to hold our reunion nex
year on the Battlefield of Gettys.
burg, where a general reunion of ev
ery . regiment engaged in the civil
war on either side will be held. The
government furnishes transportation,
tents and suibistence while there.
We expect eacih county will be en-
camped by themselves. Of couirse;

reduced fare will be given to those
who are not veterans. Blank appli-
cations will be furnished to all who

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mace at@ad.ed
Pomona at Mexico last Tuesday.

Miss Reda Baldwin was the over
Sunday guest of Miss Edna Jennings,

Very extensive preparations are toe-
ing made for the Centennial Anni-
versary olf Bristol Hill church,
spiritual, mental and physical feast is

desire to go. This information is
necessary, to know: how many to pro-
vide for.

Clark H. Norton,
President < 147th associa-
tion, 1614 South State St
Syracuse, N. Y.

A. N. Beadle,
Secretary and Treasurer
147th association, 33 W.
Sixth street, Oswego, N.
Y.

anticipated, it is to be held Sept. 24
i 25. Dinner will be served all

guests at the church on Tuesday and
Wednesday. A picnic dinner for
everyone, with a full programme for
both days, commencing at 10:30
Tuesday.

Mrs. Herbert Kerfeen is entertain-
ing friends from Michigan.

Mrs. Mary Howser was called home

THE TRUTH TOLD
ABOUT CONTRACT

(Continued from Page 1.)

Fulton has received an assignment
of Mr. Ratigans* interests in the mat-
ter, has commenced work past Thurs
day) on the work of laying the 12-
inch iron pipe from the pumping
station to Keller springs and beyond
to the Salsbury road, in accordance
with the terms oif the contract wihlch
wae signed last Wednesday. Mr. De
Barber last week made appliaction for
a surety bond 1n the amount of $4,-
283.89, upon the acceptance of which
by the board of public works Mr. De
Barber's $750 will be returned to him '
The idea that there has been an:
agreement as between Mr, DeBarber
and the board to the effect that Mr
DeBarber is to build only the 900 or
more feet of -the extension necessary
to carry the pipe line beyond that
area which will be flooded by reason

Children Cry for Fletcher's

from Syracuse to care for her dfl,ugh-|of the raising of the upper dam is en-
- - - - tirely erroneous, according to state-

ments made to The Times by City

ter, Mrs. Carrie Conklin, who was
thie si-ckj list.

Abotu-t thirty from this vicinity at
tended State Pair last week.

Threshers are keeping the farm
ars Onsy /this week.

Elmer Barnard has sold his farm
to Mr. Fostg?:., -

Miss Ruth Guthrie has gome fc
Syracuse , where she enters colLegi
for three years in science, theh wil
enter medical college.

in Syracuse at State Fair cm Tuesday
;. Miss Mabel Graves will begin her
v school in Hannibal on Monday,

September. 16.
/ Mr. and Mrs, Charles Green are re-
rjjoicing over the arival at a son.

South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen-

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent

WHAT WE NEVER FORGET.
according to science, are the things
associated with our early home life
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that
mother or grandmother used to cure
our burns, boils, scalds, sores skin
eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
Forty years of cures prove its merit.
Unrivalled for piles, corns or cold-
sores. Only 25 cents at ail druggists.

Not Wholly Ignorant.
An applicant for a position In the

pnblic works department In a certain
e3ty waa undergoing a civil service ex-
amination. With a view to testing his
fcnowledge of history the examining
officer asked him what he knew of the
Punic wara.

"The name sonnds familiar," gaid the
applicant, "but I can't just remember
TV hen It was or where it happened."

"Don't you know anything about
gdplQ?"

"No. sir." i
"Surely you have heard about Hannl-'

"Oh, yes, I know all about Hannibal.
That's wbere Mark Twain used to
Jive."

(Too Late for Last Week.)
Thursday evening's severe thundei

storm with wind, did considerable
damage.

At the M. E. parsonage at Lysan
der on Friday occurred the marriagi
of Bertha La-mpman and Marvin Mil
ler, the Rev. Mr. Stems officiating.

Auntie McCaslin is visiting Mrs.
her old neighbors,

~~ " '" New South Wales.
.i Two-thirds of the Inhabitants of
3Tew South Wales belong to the
<3hurcn of England.

Hesse, one
in Bankrupt.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stewart spent
a few days last week at S-tell Rum-
sey's.

Fred Cook is having a new silo
•uilt.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stewart and Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Stewart were guests of
Wilson Stewart Sunday.

Frances Beulah, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. B. H, Pingee on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine and Maud
Rowlee, Mrs. Sednor and a number
of others, were in Syracuse Satur-
day with poultry.

Charles Fuller and wife and son,
Harlow, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Whitcomb, BaMwlnsville, were enter-
tained at Mrs. Emma Whiteombs
Sunday.

Albert Whipple came home from
Mr. Ward's at Valley Mills Thursday.

Mrs. Rose Cook and Mrs. Chubb
were callers at Elmer Cook's Mon
day. "
Mr. and Mrs. Manton Hall, Fulton,
visited at L. T. Austin's Sunday.

Harlow Stege
school in Fulton.

is atteding High

Plain Drunk.
Leon Sikes paid $10 fine for pub-

lic intoxication before Acting City
Judge HilUck on Thursday.

"I Told You So! It's Gone Up!"
"What's Gone Up?

"My

Northwestern Dividend
Higher Than For Years"

Northwestern Life Policies

Wanted—500 Men
To Investigate Northwestern Policies Before Insuring.

C. W. STREETER, Agent
Grand Central Block Fulton, N. Y.

(Too Late for Last Week.)
Leigh Simpson has returned hom<

after spemdfing a week with his sister
at Rensselaer.

The social at the Town Hall on
'riday evening was wsll attended.
Miss Reda Baldwin was the Fri

day guest of Miss Edna Jennings.
The Rev. George Ward officiated

at the funeral of Mrs. Alexander on
the Whitaker road Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mace, and son
Guilford, spent Sunday witnM r. and
Mrs. Ezra Sackett of Fulton.

The Rev. George Ward officiated
at the McDougaD and Mumger wed-
ding at Gilberts Mills Sunday even-
ing.

A large number of Volney people
are anticipating a good time at the
State fair this week.

Mrs. Ray Holdem commenced her
term of school at the "red school,
house" on Monday.

The Misses Katherine and Mary
Farley have taken up their school
work after spending their vacation
at home.

Miss Lola Crandall has gone to
Syracuse to enter college.

The congregation seemed much
pleased over the improvement in
the church Sunday; Hulett & Taft
did very satisfactory work.

Attorney Fanning. Mr. Fanning is
sure that if such an agreement
been entered into he would have
known something about it. As it is,
Mr. Fanning said emphatically, "The
only agreement I know anything about
is that one," and he pointed to the
contract which is signed, sealed and
delivered and provides for the con-
struction of the entire pipe line as
provided for by appropriation upon a
vote of the taxpayers in special elec-
tion. That contract doesn't provide
that the contractor may stop work
and throw up the contract with Im-
p-unity when the 900 feet talked about
are taken care of—it is not a pro-
visional contract—it calls for the com
pletion of the work, the laying of a-
tacmt 5,000 foet of cast iron pipe.

Of course, the 900 feet from the
pumping station to "the Keller springs')
must be laid first on account of the
fact that its Hne is within the
area to be flooded—that's the only
reason for talking about that particu-
lar section of the pipe line in parti'
cular.

The history of the matter is thusly
told: the bond issue was voted in
special election, the bonds were
advertised and sold, the contract was
advertised and let, the contractors
asked to be released from the con-
Tact, the board of public works re-
fused, last week Monday night a
written demand was made upon the

>oard for the return of the contract-
r's certified check, the board's re-
iponse was to declare the check for-
feited and to have the check de-
posited to the city's credit. Con-
ractor DeBarber and his atorney
isited Ci-ty Attorney Fanning, who

informed them that the $750 was at
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 .years, has borne the signature of

" ' > and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures "Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency, It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Howels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 YearsTHE CENTAUR

The ladies aid will meet with Mrs. I the end of a lawfeuit, the, contract-
Ed. Lunaley on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 18. Supper "will be served.

ors on Wednesday of last' week
signed the contract, DeBarber & Rati-

Willard Gilbert's many friends will< gan dissolved partnership and Con-
be glad to know that he is improving tractor DeBarber commenced work on
Tom the auto accident.

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country , thousands are driven from
their homes by cough® and lung dis-
eases . Friends and business ar© left
behind for otter climates, hut thisls \ K e l l e r Springsmay rightly be termed
costly and not always sure. A better
way—the way of multitudes—is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
cure yourself at home. Stay right
,here, with your friends, and take the
3afe medicine. Throat and lung trou
returns. Its help in coughs colds,
grip, croup, whooping-cough and sore
Lungs make it a positive blessing 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
eed by

Lunar Athletics.
Tne "man In the moon" must surely

regard with amused contempt our
much vaunted athletic records. A good
terrestrial athie*e could cover about
120 feet on the moon in a running
broad jump, while leaping over the
barn would be a very commonplace
:eut. He would Bud no difficulty in
carrying six times as much and run-
ning six times as fast as he coald on
earth, all because the moon attracts
bodies with but one-sixth of the force
of the eartb.

Modern Scienca.
A physician in a distant office. If he

has the proper electrical devices, can
count poise and also hear the systois
and diastole of the heart la Its beat-
ing. A stethoscope can be connected
with a transmitting telephone and
Bounds Is the cnest magnified and
transmitted. Air rushing in the lungs
can then be heard by the distant phy-
sician.—New York American.

CASTORIA
For In&nts and Children*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

and domestic shipments of copper
are breaking former records. Increas-
ing: activity is reported in the var-
ious branches of the dry goods trade
and the advices from the leading
cities speak uniformly of a quick-
ened wholesale and retail movement.
The shoe trade Ls steadily improving.
Lumber sales are large. Building
operations are extensive. Railroad
earnings in August increased 7 per
cent. A shortage of cars' to handle
the expanding traffic of the country
is now regarded as probable. August
anthracite production was unprece-j
dented. Bamk exchanges also con-
firm the increasing activity of busi-
ness, showing gains of 6.8 per cent
over last year and 17.7 per cent over
1910 outside at New York city and
of 6.9 and 27.3 per cent respectively,
in New York. Increased trade dis-
tribution calls for larger supplies of
money, and credit rates are higher j
and promise to remain so, at least
until toe end of the year. Foreign
commerce continues to snorcv gains as
compared with corresponding periods j
of the past tw*o years, Cher ecord
for New York in the latest week
showing exports of $15,667,790 against
$13,059,904 in 1911 and $12,832,568 in
1910, and imports of $17,536,966 a-

tbe pipe line—so said Mr. Fanning to gainst $13,704,992 in 1911 and $18,-
TT.ft m™** 258,288-ULt910.

The general situation, in the dry
goods markets shows further improve
ment, cotton goads holdifag steady, an
adjiisttnten-t of labor troubles being
effected and current demand for wool
ens and worsteds bei ng we 11 ma in-
taiimed. In cotons there is a notable
lacK of sush i s goods in first hands
and jofbbers who are doing an tncreaB
ing business are asking for prompt

The Times.
Hoiwever, in the matter of the

bonds there is a hitch—the bid was
not a joke. The question at issue
is a-s to whether that part of the
work from the pumping station to

"extension." You see, the city may
bond even beyond the limit for ex-
tension of the wa-ter system but must
reckon as indebtedness that work al-
ready done.

It is held by some that the pipe
line construction to the Keller spring
must properly be termed re-laying,
although it is no such thing. The
old tile pipe is not being taken up
and repaid, a new 12-inch cast iron
pipe line is in the plan, and in an
entirely new location. This> techni-
cality will have to be settled before
the matter of the bond issue is ad-
justed.

DUN'S REVIEW.
Record-breaking crops and record-

/NEW YORK1

(CENTRAL)
v LINES J

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Pacific Coast
and Western Points

Low colonists' fares.
Alberta, Arizona, British-
Columbia, California, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Mexico, Mon-
tana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming. Tickets on
sale daily September 24th to
October 9th.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~
of trains and other information.

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21.

Hudson River by Daylight
The most charming inland watertrip
on the American Continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"HENDRIOC HUDSON"

"ROBERT FULTON" (New)
or "ALBANY"

So.Boundjj Except Sunday jJNOjBound
A. M.Le.

8:3delivery of orders. Buyers are oper- 10:40 . .
ating steadily and daily needs main. 11:00 . .
tain a healthy activity. Fall river
sold 125,000 pieces of print cloths, o:p ,
which 40,000 w^re for spat delivery.
Export trade is seasonably Qu|et, but
to date Is well above that of a year
ago. Numerous urgent reorders are
reported in woolens and worsteds, and
many mills are so busily engaged
thait they cannot meet the new busi-
(ness that is being tendered

Optimism continues to prevail j
throughout the footwear market.
Trade has improved with local iob-

breaking production of iron, steel, capj b e p s , anA manufacturers as a rule, ar
per and other products have created It
conviction that the advance toward
complete restoration of Industrial and

prosperity is sure- and per-
manent. The principal obstacles to
that advaiifCe are not disputes over
econqiniic theories, but shortages in
money, in labor, and in transportation

The monthly
crop .report issued this wieek con-
firmed preliminary estimates of enor-
mous :croips of corn, spring wheat,

tSj, hay, fruit and other products;
The recent weather1 has been ex-
tremely fav&rabie, and it is1 believed
that •.present conditions are even bet-
tter than (those stated in the ofiflcial

The outlook for a .good cot-

ton la also favorable, and alto-
gether the prospects an© for a year
of Tahpretjedented agricultural wealth.
This tact has an invigorating effect
upon, all lines of industry and trade
,X>emaxi<L is exceeding supply in iron
and steel trade, and ondens are ac-
cumulating-for next yean Production

2:50 . . .
4:30 . . . .
5:10 . . . .
5:30 . . . .
6:00 . . .

P. M. Ar.

1912
. . . Albany . . .
. . . Hudson . . .
. . . Catsklfl . . .
. Kingston Pt. .

Poughkeepsie
.. Newburgh . .
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. . . Yonkers . . .
West 12Sth St.
West 42d St.
Desbrosses St.

Ar. P. M.
6:10
3:40
3:25
2:10
1:15

12:25
11:50
9:45
9:20
9:00
8:40|
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busy, with general expectations of
a funthe'r expansion, in business. The
high prices demanded, by tanners for;
all varieties of leather appi
have exerted a retarding in£ • * . . < - — .
a n d E e i w l a r g e s a l e s o f i t h e i r s o l e o r [ ~
upper stock have' been reported dur-
ing the past week.

Promise of large grain harvets
was contained in the government re-
p<wt, and there is "a belief that the
official estimates may be exceeded.
Corn, oats, and spring wheat are ex-
pected to make record breaking

while less '"importan't
are also doing well. Locally, wheat
was irregular without much net
change in price, but, at the West
fluctuations were at times quite rap-
id. EarlJ pressure against cotton
resulted in a sharp decline, but quo-
tations rallied on adverse weither ad
vices firom the belt. The first gin-
ning returns show a large total, al-
though not quite equal to^the unpre-
cedented figures ot last* year.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck,
service Tabie d' Hote and a la Carte.
Private Drawing Rooms.

Tickets Via Day Line are on
Sale at All Offices

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broadway.
W. B. ELMENDORF, General Agent

To All Whom It May
Concern

My wife, Bessie Ware, having left my

bed and beaidT I hereby forbid anyone

trusting or harboring her on ray account.

I will pay no bills contracted by or for
her.

ORLO WARE
Sept. i

I.

Liabilities for commercial failures
for September to date, ..amouat to
$4,049,615, of which ?l,409,526 were
in manufacturing, $2,416, 450 ia trad-
ing and $223,639 in other commercial
lines. Failures this week numbered
236 in thhe Dotted States against 244«-
last year, and 31 in Canada compares
with 19 a year ago.
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CHAPTER I.-Jo Codman and her sis-
ter, lioulle, are left orphans, Their prop-
erty ka» been swept away with the deatb
01 tnefr father and they are compelled 30
cast about for some meann to-earn » liv-
ing.

OHTAPT2CR II.—Loulle answers an ad-
vertisement of an Invalid who wants a
companion. She declines the position.

CHAPTER III.—Loulle advertises for a
position as companion, and Mra. H&sard
replies, fibe offers Loull* a position as
he^ "secretary of frivolous affairs." Her
chief work la to steer Mrs. Hazard's son
and daughter In the right 'matrimonial
path.

CHAPTER IV.-JLoulIe talks baseball to
Hap Hazard and aWgaina the confidence
of Laura Hazard. The Duo de TroiivMa
U believed to be Interested in Laura.

CHAPTER V—Mra. Hazard gives a big
reception and Loulle meats many people
high in the Bocial world.

CHAPTER VX-N&toJtfl Agazzlz, to
phom Hap has Veen^paying attention,
foses an emerald bracelet during tho re-
coptlon. She declares there Is not another
Uke It in the world. -

CHAPTER VH.—It develops that Na-
talie has lot several pieces of jewelry
under similar circumstances.

"CHAFTfiuT VUIr-Hap 'tabes LouUa lo
the baseball game. He tells her he la
not engaged to Natalie and has been
cured- of his infatuation.

CHAPTER IX.—The scene changes to
the Hazana country place, where many
notables have been Invited for the sum-
mer, loulle and Daura visit the faon of
Wlnthrop Abbott, an author, in whom
Laura takes considerable Interest.

CHAPTER X.—Duo de Tronvllle arrives
at the Hazard place. Loulle hears Wln-
throp's motor boat out late at night. Next
morning the papers .announce tha robbery
of several nearby homes.

CHAPTER XX—Natane accuses toatte
of stealing her ruby pendant.- Mra. Haz-
ard assures Loulle of her confidence In
her.

CHAPTER XII.-Hap declares his love
for Loulle. She reciprocates, but will not
admit it as she fears what Mrs. Hazard
will say.

CHAPTER XUL—Loulle la excused
from dinner on account of a headache.
She Is bombarded with notes from Hap
imploring her to see him.

CHAPTER XIV.—Wlnthrop Is arrested
in the presence of Hap and Loulie, charg-
ed with robbing General Schuyler*e home
and shooting the general.

CHAPTER XV.—"Wlnthrop denies and
calls In John Crowninshleld, an attorney
and brother of Mrs. Hazard. A box of
Jewels Is found In Winthrop's safe,
among them an emerald bracelet exactly
like the one lost \t$ Natalie.

CHAPTER XVI—Natalie apologizes to
Loulie for accusing her of theft. Loulie
is awakened at midnight and finds Hap in
her room.

CHAPTER XVn.—Next morning Hap
explains that he was In pursuit of a mys-
terious woman he had seen in the corri-
dor and who eluded him by passing
through Loulle's room. Winthrop is bail-
ed out.

C H A P T E R xvm—Natalie identifies
the emerald bracelet found In Winthrop's
eafe as her own'.

CHAPTER XIX.—Loulle'9 sister, Jo,
arrives for a week's stay. Loulie tells
of her love for Hap. John Crownfnshield
pays marked attention to Jo.

"I don't want you to—to end it," I
stammered. And seeing Jo's .amazed
expression, I hurried on; "Being Sec-
retary of Frivolous Affairs isn't im-
portant, 1 know, but it's my life now.
I can't go back to things as they were.
I would never be-satisfied."

"You can't seriously mean that you
want to keep on with this? Being
a well-paid servant of the rich?" she
asked.

"Yes," I admitted.
"I'm sorry, dear," she said softly.
"Why sorry?" ,
"It's dangerous!"
"Why dangerous? I'm quite capable

of taking care of myself. You said

"You're already In trouble."
"Yes, but my heart's broken now,and there Isn't anything more to wor-

ry about. Ill never love any one else.
I have a good Job, and—well, I'm go-
Ing to stick to It. And when the Haz-
ards don't want me any longer the
DykemanB do, and there's a long list
of others I wont bother you to name.
I've made good In my job, which re-
,minds me that if I don't go look after
It I may not have it very long." I
rose; It never occurred to me that I
v/a& pushing Jo out of my scheme of
life. "Use the stock to finance the
dressmaking, dear, and take a little
tip from me—you tike care of your-
self!"

"Why, what do you mean?" Jo ask-
ed, but I'm sure she knew what I wag
going to answer.

"John Crowninshleld never looked
twice at a woman in hfs llfe^ he has
looked at you I don't know how many
times, for I don't know how many in-y
terviews have been necessary about
that stock, but"—I thrust out a rigid
forefinger dramatically—"beware!"

It was perhaps ten o'clock when Jo
took a notion to see the gallery. The
notion was quite sudden, too. She I Pere(i-
even interrupted John to say so, apro- "*'
pos of nothing. We met Hap on the
stairs as we went up. I remembered
afterward that he looked puzzled and
was flushed a little. He shouted to
Burrows from the stairs.

"Who locked the card-room?"
"No one, sir."
"It's locked; have It unlocked.

Where Is Thomas?"
"I don't know, sir."
There was more anger in the way

he spoke to Burrows than such a sim-
ple thing warranted. He came up to
the gallery with us, glaring at the
card-room door as we passed.

"No, ihat's a Greuze." Jota
plained. '

"Sorry," smiled Jo "Greuze
Bo many beads, didn't he? Is the t^ty
next to it genuine ?A

"Tes."
"Is that a Velasquez, or a copy?"

Hap asked her, and Indicated tbo dif-
jroted plctare befoie which w« v«M
• l t t i n g . •'••

"I don't know," Jo replied "rd Bay
—" She chose her distance and
looked at it a long time—"copy!"

"It's disputed," John told her "ptv»
experts say it isn't, twelve say it is,
Fred—Mr. Hazard—believed it wa*
an original and bought it"

"The old geeaer used to frighten
me when I was a kid," Hap remarked,
"but he doesnt seem so fierce Dojf.
His eyes alwayB looked so—well,
clean through, you know—baletul, a
novelist would say. fa call them v?a-
tery, now." He regarded the "old
geezer" smilingly. "Pleasant looking
customer, isn't he?"

"I'd hate to meet him up a darfc
alley," John laughed.

"That's a copy, isn't it?" asked to,
I and pointed to a picture oa the oppo-
site wall.

"No, a real Van Dyke," John re-
plied.

'Til quit guessing!" Jo exclaimed,
but she croBsed the room and stood
for a long time before the Van Dyke,

"Aren't you afratd to leave ali-taes^;'
beautiful pictures here in the coun-
try?" she asked finally, coming back
where we were,

"They are insured," Hap answered.
"Against are, or theft?"
"Fire. No one wantH to Bteal them.

No one has an opportunity. I'd like
to see a thief get away with that big
fellow. Jenkins sits on the stepg> all
winter with a gun."

"Are they protected now?"
"Well, not with a gun. There's no

need when we are here."
Hap tried the card-room door as v?d

descended; it gave to his touch and
swung open. He switched on the
lights and looked about The room
was quite in order. I couldn't Bee
any cause for the pucker between his
eyes. He lighted a cigarette and
smoked it thoughtfully as we descend-
ed the stairs. He smoked where he
pleased; he had learned to put the
ashes in his pocket. Occasionally he
would remove his cigarette from hia
lips, regard the lighted end Intently,

"And you haven't asked me the ons
'question I expected you to ask." Jo
smiled quizzically.

Suddenly I thought of it.
"Where did you know John?" I de-

manded.
"He has a client who wants to buy

our stock in the mine," she answered;
"a client who thinks he can pump it
dry."

"Can it be done, Jo?"
"I don't know." She laughed out-

right at my excitement. "He wants
to buy up all the stock. He can get

- it obeap, except oors. He offers us
ifive thousand dollars for It. It's worth
.nothing unless the mine Is pumped.
Odd, wasn't it, Mr. Crowninshleld nev-
er guessed who I was? And of course
il didn't tell him."

"Gracious me!" I exclaimed, rather
[breathless at the prospect "What
does Mr. Partridge say?"

"Sell."
"Well, what are you—we—going to

do? Sell?"
*Td rather have tho Income," she

Answered.
"But there Isn't any," I pointed put,
"If.a man knows—and he doe,B know,

Loulie—rtbat he can pump thai mine
dry, can buy up all the stock practic-
ally for noticing, except ours, and he
lets our little bundle keep him from
jmmping, he;s crazy. And If he Jpnmps
we will have an income. It's a gam*
bier's chance, and I am going to tako
it."

"Yea, sounds gambly," I commented.
"What the poker playera call a
bluff."

"I'm not bIufflng-~Fm standing pat,"
Jo reminded me "And Vm taking tho
chance because I want to end thli
•work of yours, dear, and tbese sflly—•
accusations."

We had walked to t̂he end of the
wide hallway, and I dropped down ia
a window seat, grossly neglecting ray
duties and forgetting that my Sends
were apt to get mixed. Tbe prospect
of going back to thai tidy little l«e
Jo and I once led suddenly appalled

"What's the matter?" I asked. "Do
you want to play poker?"

"No, but I want the room unlocked.
It's not supposed to be locked."

We climbed upward in silence.
"Well, you might quit looking like a

thundercloud," I suggested presently.
"I haven't been horrid, have I?"

He glanced up to where Jo and John
Crowninshield were disappearing Into
the gallery, and apropos of nothing
he seized my hand and pressed it to
his lips.

Inside the picture gallery was
Thomas, the footman about whom
Hap had asked Burrows. When Jo
and John Crowninshield entered they
found him standing in front of the
Velasquez, staring at it oddly. He
should have itoeen below, of course.
Upon our entrance he turned and
stalked out Hap looked after him
with a pucker of perplexity in his
forehead.

g y,
then smile, or frown, and smoke again.
I watched the performance, highly
amused.

"A clue, Monsieur Lecoq?" I whls-

fool," he replied. "I'm let-
ting my imagination run away with
me."

"I can prove an alibi this time," I
pursued flippantly. "I haven't been
in the card-room for a month,"

"Please don't, dear," be said quick-
ly.

He was quite serious about It, A
silly lump got into my throat. My
feelings were always near the surface
when he was serious. I glanced up
and met that look In hie eyes I was
never going to be able to take care
of.

"Who locked the door, Burrows?"
he asked, when we reached the lower
nail.

"It wasn't locked, sir."
"You are quite sure, Burrows?"
"Quite sure, air."
"What waa Thomas doing in tho

picture gallery?"
"I didn't know be waa there, sir."
"How long has he been here, Bur-

rows ?"
"Since we came to the country, sir."

'WHOLE WORLD
FOR CHRIST IN

A GENERATION"

Slogan Adopted by the Laymen's

Missionary Movement for Its Ag-

gressive, Stirring, Awakening Cam-

paign.

An important movement has been
launched by the laymen of the var-
ious churches of this city by the ap-
pointment of
committee of

county co-operating
the "Laymen's Mis-

LOCAL ITEMS

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

tyo Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Pulton, N Y

Telephone 3S19

sieaary Movement," the preliminary
work having been. accomplished by
H F LaFlamme, field secretary of
the movement, who addressed the
meeting of laymen who congregated
to hear about the plan. There were
present at the organization meeting
G. B. Fairman, John Hunter, C. W.
Streeter, E. J . Penfield, W. R. Ham-
ilton, Arvin Rice, William Hunter, E.
R. Redhead, C. C. Benedict, W* H.
Hornibrook, W. A. Butts, J. H. Howe,
E. E. Morrill, Justin Morrill, the
Rev. Charles Olmstead, the Rev. G.
W. Wellburn, the Rev. G. C. Wads
worth and the Rev. C. L. Peck, with
the Rev. Mr. Olmstead as chairman.

Upon recommendation of a nomnn-
atanig committee of which the Rev. G.
W- Wellborrn was chairman, the fol-
lowing officers were elected; Chair-
man, John Hunter; vice-chairman, C.
W. Streeter; secretary, W. H. Horni-
brootk; treasurer, F. J . Switzer; chair
man of Finance committee, W. A.
Butts; chairman of Deputation, com-
mittee, H. h. Paddock; chairman of
entertainment committee, E, R. Red-
head ; chairman Publicity committee,
Irving Galusha; chairman Statistics
committee, Arvin Rice. These offi-
cers, together with the Revs. C. L.
Peck, G. W. Wellburn, B. J. LenLgh,
F. A. Miller, G. C. Wads-worth and
Charles Olmstead, constitute the gen-
eral committee. Additions, were made
to the committees, as'follows: Statis-
tics, G. S. Piper, Charles Docksta-
der, M. V. Connell, G. B. Fairman;
Publicity, Clarence J. Olmstead, Os-
wego, and Byron G. Seamans, Pulas-
ki; Finance F. J. Switzer, W. D.
Carr, Chauncey Wilson, G. E. True,
L. W. Emerick,.

The officers and cccamittees as-
embled in the Baptist church 01

Sunday afternoon for a discussion o
plans, Mr. LaFlamme being present
and giving a brief exposition of the.
Laymen's Missionary Movement a n d University to-morrow.

Mrs. J . B. Dix and -

1- A Ml sionary Pasto
2- A Missionary Committee
3 A MI ionar Sunday School
4- Systematic Missionary Educa-

tion, including:
a. Regular Missionary meetings.
b The use of Missionary litera-

ture
c Organized Mission Study class-

es.
5. A program of Prayer for Mis-

•'Missions.
7. The Weekly Offering for Mis-

sions.
By the use of these methods, whole

cities have already more than double
their entire previous missionary offer-
ings, and at least one entire denom-
ination has experienced a similar re-
sult. It is the purpose and nope of
the movement to enlist the men 01
all churches in the steady support of
a missionary policy adequate to the
presentation of the gospel of Christ
to every creature.

McCALt'S
DUSTLESS
DUSTERS ,

and

SANITARY
MOPS
Not a "FAD", but a
household Necessity.

A Dry Mop, chemically

treated—no dirty water

to soil woodwork—takes

up the dust and gives oil

finish—Try It.

Inspection Invited at

L. P. Smith & Co.
13 South First Street

WANTED
Mrs. George Fttton of West Tttird

street is- ill.
William A. Merton has secured a

situation in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs, William Mac Namara

have returned from New York.
Miss Gertrude Johnson spent the

week end with frjends in Buffalo. I
Miss Alice Croak returned from I

Buffalo on account of her mother's I
illness.

A Bible study rally was held in
the First Methodist church on Sun-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Miller of Ith-
aca are guestis of Miss Ida Miller on
the east river road.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A tout recent-
ly entertained Mr. and Mrs. William
Burns of Buffalo.

Leonard Tice went to Hamilton yes
terday. He will enter Colgate Uni-
versity to-morrow.

—Ask to see the new patent Nek
Gard on Faultless Shirts at the

! McKinstry store. xxx
Ross H. Wol-ever left on Monday fo

Hamilton where he will enter Colgate

pointing out what is best to be done
the convention

Bertha
have returned from New York wherein preparation for

which will be held in this city ,
Sunday and Monday, September 29th | ~ A s k t o S e e t h e D*w p a t e B t N e k

and 30th.
On next Sunday and on the suc-

ceeding Sunday every church in the
i county will be visited by representa-
tives of the movement, the plan
will be explained, the purpose of the
convention will be stated and every
layman will be invited to enroll in
the movement, the fee for enroll-
ment carrying with it the privilege

J they have been spending a week.
—Ask to see the new patent

Gard on Faultless Shirts at the Me

tlon iu the drawing-room, a scurrying
of feet and tho overturning of a chair.
Natalie had fainted.

Some one, Mrs. Higginson I believe
it was, was shrieking: excitedly to get
her into tbe open air, but Jo reached
her first, stretched her on the Boor,
flopped her over, and deftly and quick-
ly unbooked her dress. She gave Na-
talia's corset strings a pull aad re-
leased them. Hardly a minute later

Jo was surprised at the size of the j Natalie, with her bead on Jo'3 ^<n%
gallery, just as I had been. She hadn't opened her eyes. Sbe was a bit bs-

wildered and confused, but all right.
Jo sent for a -wrap to cover N&>

tailed somewhat disarranged toilet*
and wten she had quite recovered
John Crowninsbie f̂l and Benny Blis»
assisted her upstairs.

"I wonder if she tost anything thaft
time?" Jo said to mo when we were
alone.

I stared at ber, startled.
"Then you think— r"
"I think If she did tbe thief is a

woman, as Mr. Hazard thinks," Jo re-
plied calmly. T h e men got out when
I started to tmdreaa her,"

"It almost looked aa if you did It
purposely."

"I did. When I saw her fall I
thought of what you toM me ol her
fainting at tbe inception in town. I
acted more quickly than I thought I
tried to remember who wad near
her—" _ .

"Weft?" I demanded excitedly, when
she didn't go on,

"Some one in dark blue*"
"M;rs. Sargent," I sfttd,
"And the very ffti'.onof j
"Mrs. Htegrnsan." , • \Hap and I Dropped Down cm a BAnoh.

expected it. She walked the length
of the room* then turned bade

'Are all these pictures originals?"
she asked.

"No," John answered her. "A few
are copies, but valuable copies."

"Let's eee if I can pick toe copies,"
she suggested, and walked the length
of the gallery again.

Hap and I droned down on a
bench, but John followed her.

"That one," said Jo presently.
"Oh, that's easy, Jo," I cried. "The

original is in the National Gallery,
and you _kaow It."

Kimstry store. xxx
David Van Buren of Wateriiet who

visited his mother in this city last
week has gone to Toronto, Canada.

Miss Evelyn Markland has returne
to her home in Rochester after
spending two weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Charles Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McTucker of
Panama called on local friends on
Saturday. Mrs. McTucker was for-
merly Miss Pauline Steele of this
city.

Mrs. G. Reed has returned from'
| New York where she has been buying

The Laymen's Missionary Move-!Sltock f o r n e r millinery store, which
ment was organized in the chapel) & h e purchased of Mrs. Searles. xxx
of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian j a m e s curtiss Austin, son of F.
Church, in New York City, on Nov. |w . Austin, has received a scholar-
15, 1906. It was at a laymen's meet-'ship from the First M. E. church of
ing, held in connection with the cele-; Fulton and has entered the Classical
oration of the one hundredth anniJ course of Syracuse University.
versary of the American Board of

Whatever else Hap intended to say ! o f a t t e ndiag the banquet, or collation,,
was not said. There was a commo- ' to be served to the laymen, in

pJace to be selected by the enter-
tainment committee, on. Monday ev-
ening, September 30th.

Applications in writing
from young ladies 18 to
25 years of age wishing
clerical positions at Rose
Hill. Our object is to or-
ganize a select, perma-
nent force. Must give
references as to character
and experience. Must
have good education and
write rapidly and legibly.
Write at once.

MILLS' SEED HOUSE
Rose Hill, N. Y.

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Comimissioners for Foreign Missions,
Artur Le&ter of Owasco, whose

skull was fractured by a blow from
•the first Foreign Missionary So.citeyla flying rock on August 7th, was dis-

charged from the Lee Memorial hos-in North America.
The plan of the movement is not

to send out missionaries nor to ad-
minister missionary funds, but to co-
operate in the enlargement of the
missionary work carried on by the
various churches through their regu-
lar agencies.

The Laymen sMissionary Movement1

has no membershJB and no organiza-

pital on Friday.
At 8 o'clock tomorrow night the

common council will open bids for a
?22,000 bond issue, the proceeds- of
wihich are to be used for the con-
struction of an 8-room school build
ing at Oak street.

The Ladies "Aid society of the Pres-
byterian church will meet in the

apart from a series of commit-! church parlors on Thursday afternoon
tees. There is a general committee
of approximately 100 laymen, which
meets annually, giving general direct-
tion to the movement. There is an
Executive committee of 25 members,
which meets each month in New
York city, giving closer supervision

at 3:30. The work for the coming
winter will be arranged and a large
attendance of the ladies is urged.

Miss Barbara Gilbert left last ev-
ening- for Boston, to yftcmtinue her
course of si:udy in Wh.eat\n college,
at Norton, Mass., where she Tiasrse-

to the work.
Eight division committees are being

developed In the United States tcl"—" "V" 7 r " " • +,•, , .. Ja ,, . ,, . I having as an instructor one of th<giva imtaediate direction: to the work ^

cured a high rating for efficiency in
th© studies she has taken. This year

i Miss Gilbert will specialize in music,

in their own territory. Four of these
division committees each have a sec-

tblnfc—"
"Jo, where was the duke?"
"At the piano, all the way across

the room." She regarded me <jues-
tibnhigly. T d really like to know if

1 *7-8he lost anything."- • .v \
I fenow a way to find out." I said.

"Asfc her."

(To Be Continued)

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

tension of the work of the Movement.
In each separate city, community or
oouaty Where work is undertaken a
co-operating committee of the Move-
ment Is organized to give it direction
and assistance. Detailed suggestions
have been-prepared for the guidance
and.help xif such commifctes. '

Th& chief features of a standard
missionary chiurch, as emphasized W
the Laymen's Missionary Movement
ate the fallowing

beat known teachers and composers
iin Boston.

Caught.
"Last .winter

i Bad Cold.

my son caught
very bad cold and the way he
coughed "was something dreadful,"
writes Mrs. Sarah B. Duncan, of Tip-
ton, Iowa. We thought sure he was
going into consumption. We bought
just one bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough, Remedy and taat one bottle
stopped ais cough and cured his cold,
completely" For sale by all deal-
ers.

Sanitary
Barber Shop
3 Chairs—Barbers 3

Baths—Tub and Shower

Prompt, Courteous Service

Your Patronage Solicited

TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD ,

5 cent Cigar

-J. F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

i a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can • guarantee the
best of .work and satisfaction

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S "

CASTORI A

Mm*

b
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DOCTORS PRESCRIBE
OLIVE OIL

It's a remedy which cures many ail-
ments. We have pure Italian Lucca Oil.

75 cents per quart

FRANK MASSARO

Lands 232-Potind SWorifffeh.
Avalon, Cal., Aug. 31;™TJle year's

record swordfiah catch was f Broker
here when Frank H. Reed: of ,Okla
homa City, brought in a fcwordflsh
weighing 2S2 pounds. It took Reed
two hours to get his fish near enough
to be gaffed.

Usually.
The man wbo claims to be a big gun

Is usually nothing but a bora—Wash-
ington Post. - ,

REZNOR
Gas

Heating Stoves
The Original Copper Reflector

It
Works
Both
Ways
A Gas Heater

gives you as much

Comfort on a Cold Evening

Gas Range

does on a Hot Day.

We have them both
waiting for you.

The Gas Co.
Phone 198

South Granbyl
Church Notes, Social Happen- ,

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent

Mr. and" Mrs. £*re<i Paiojs
ait fiarry Stebbims in Belgium Sufi-
day. *

Uttie Ida, infant daughter ot Mr.
and Mra. Morgan Butler, died, Elriaay
and the funeral was at the house
Sunday, the Rev. Stetunnies.offici-

Mr. andj M<rs. B. H. Plngnee hare1 a
baby girl, Francis Beulaa, Horn Sun-
day, Sept. 8th. ••:

Our school began Monday, the 15th,
-tee teacher, Mies Maud Rowlee.

The State fair was well repre.
sented £mm this distract. Mrs. Min-
nie Paine entertained hex teoth'her,
Dan Randall and wife of Auburn d
|ng State fair "week and acGomp&inied
(them to the fair.

Mm. Jennie Searls of Btoghainiton i
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rase Lnade,
anid weuft with her to the fair.

Mrs. Bessie Gairefet and children
Tfisited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H&TJOOW* Sperbeck.

The storm or cyclone of Sunday
shut off the power so they could not
get water at the station aerce from
tihe G. B. S.

They are establishing an engine
over by the bridge to pump waiter
where they are building a coffer dam,

Mrs. Angie Brady, of Jersey City,
who visited friends tn this place
last week and attended the State fair
has gone to Fulton to visit friends.

Wie had a severe rain Sunday .wjh
damaged the roa&S' with bad wash
outs.

Miss Lottie Andrews visited her
grand parents a few days last week.

L, G. Austin is ill.

Extravagant.
Mrs. McTaggart— HootsI Diana fash

yersel", McTaggart! Twas a bad shil-
Un' I gave him! The McTaggart—A
bad shillin'! Ma conscience—sle ex-
tra vfgeocel Wuman, had ye no bad
saxpence?—Sydney Bulletin.

A Vacancy Filled.
Gerald—I have a cold hi my .head.

Geraldine—Well. I suppose that i^bet-
ter than nothing.—Exchange.

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-

, JWary of Events.

R. Cyrus Coe, Correspondent

CENTENNIAL CELE-
BRATION ARRANGE-

MENTS ARE MADE

The receipts of the ice cream so-
oi/al were $20$5 instead of $19.50, aa
formerly .published.

Miss Eva Blake returns to her
home in Fulton today (Monday) from
her vfoit to her cousin. Mrs. Howard
Batsman.

EHijati Brown is much worse again,
and the nurse is to stay awihile
longer.

F: C. Squires is to return to his
bonne In Felts Mills Tuesday, accom-
panied by hts sister, Mrs. R. C. Coe.

Mr, and Mrs. H. Lavere and little
daughter returned Friday night from
their visit in Ricard and Pine Mead-
ows. The litlte daughiter has been ill
the past few days and Dr, Gale was
called.

Those who atended sibaite fair from
this vicinity ,wene: Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Weeit and seta; Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Stevens aad son; Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Ingersoll, Mr. George DewoJf,
Mis. R. B. Druce, Mr. Marvin Par-1

trick, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe and son
Mr, Richard Cunningham, Mr. Roy
•Davis, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

itfellie Mttte daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cljayiton Parkhurst has been
quite 111 wiith acute idigestion.

Mrs. Miram Umbeck and daughter,
Ndncy,' of Phoenix have been spend-
ing a faw days with0 her parents
Mr, and Mrs. H. L. Bamen and their
relatives.
: Miss Hazel Lavere began work in
Scriba itoday for Mr. H. Sheldon.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

', —-Mrs. Georgetta Fosfcer.S haver,
teacher of singing. Thursday, begin-
ning Sept. 26th, at 515 Highland St. xj
i Frank Roske of No. 172 Riverside
avenue was struck in the left
fcemple by a small shot froim an air

in the hands of 8-year-old Harry
:i of West First street

iday evening. He was tafeen to
$>r. B. M. Anderson's office, where
tie wound was treated. Pa»trolman
Daniel Hstntigaa called at the boy's
frame and took the gun.

A Timely Sale of Ladies' and
Men's Winter

Underwear
1% The Cool Fall weather will soon remind you of the need of warmer

underwear, and right at the beginning of the season we are going to

give you the opportunity to get your winter supply at a snug saving.

<I We have 50 dozen of Sample Underwear, consisting of UNION

SUITS and SEPARATE GARMENTS—The Separate Garments are

mostly vests. They come in all wool, part wool and cotton fleece, all

made in the latest improved fashion.

II Not a garment in the lot worth less than 50c—they range in price

from 50c up to $3.00 in value.

Thursday Morning at 9 o'clock

39 cents a garment

J . G. O'BRIEN

On September 24th and 25,th, the
First Congregational chunch of Vol-

, known to many as the "Bristol
Hill" church, w(i11 celebrate the 100th
anniversary of its formation. The
blto'witng programme will be oarreid
out:

Tuesday Morning.
10:00 Reception and registration of

guests.
11:00 Devotions and addresses of

.welcome Rev. G. M. WiaM
Response By a former pastor
Music by the choir.
Remairbs Chas. W. Candee

12:00 Dinner.
Tuesday Afternoon.

1:30 Music by Male Quartette
N. H. Gilbert and otherj

Devotions .. Rev. Wayland Baasett
History of the Church, J . H. MJace

2:00 Address, Rev. C. W. Shelton, D.
D., New Yra-rk.

2:30 Music—solo . . . . Mrs. \C. J. Tafit
Address ,Rev. J. N. Taft, Ph. D.

3:00 Musk—Singing by congregation.
Addresses by Rev. C. W. Aitwiood,

Rev. A. W. Taytar, Rev. Chas.
Olmstead, Rev. Geo. Foster.

Music.
Reminiscenses by Libbie Snyder

Robeirts, Chauncey Baldwin, Mrs
Hmery Crane, Mrs. John J . Coit,
Horace Gilbert and others.

Benediction.
5:00 Supper.

Tuesday Evening.
7:00 Music, Voluntary and singing.

Devotional service, in charge of
pastor.

7:15 Address Mr. Irving Galusha
7:45 Address—Subject, "The Country

Church and the Nation's Life"
Rev. Clinton Taft

Wednesday Aftemoon.
12:30 Picnic Dinner on church lawn.

2:00 Impromtu program.
The prog rarame gi ves the names

of the nine signers of the original
covenant of membership at Bristol
Hill in 1912 as follows: Gideon Can*
dee, Jasep h Morgan, M rs. Josiep h
Morgan, Enoch Bristol, Mrs. Enoch
Brf'Stol, William Dean, Mrs. Williiam
Dean, John Kendall, Mrs. John Ken
dall.

Bairds Corners
Brief News Notes, General News

Personals

Mrs. C. D. Palmer, Correspondent

CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL.

At 8 o'clock tomorrow evening at
the City Hall a Socialist mass meet-
ing will be held before which one of
the prominent Socialist leaders of the
station wil deliver an address. Charles
Edward Russell will be heard and
the public is invited to attend the
meeting.

Despondency-
Is often caused by indigestion and

;onstipation, and quickly disappears
when Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets are taken. For sale
by all dealers.

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
• a bargain. Deair-able for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. 'Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street D. C. Draper. 3-20*

OR SALE— Lettuce and bushel
crates. Fred Whittemore, R. D. 1,

Fulton, N. Y; Phone 1815. 9-4-11.

FOR SALE very cheap—25 yds of in-
laid linoleum. Bort'B Bakery, 112

Cayuga St.

WANTED.

WANTED— Girl for general house-
work, good wages Mrs Emma

Wells, 205 W 4tn 9t Ffcone 4524.

WANTED—A modern, up-Ao-date tux-
iii&hed house for -small family. No-

Mty C. W. Sftmeeifear.

!Q RENT—A good house, €0$ High'
laua street rnouii^ 163 S. 4th. at

iss Leila Whitfield is spending
w- days at Syracuse,
iss Lulu Clute's school begins in
Perine 'distriot, September 16.

axvesting tobacco is the order
.he day among the farmers and
y crops have been sold, pri'ces
ling from ten to weitlve cents,
rs. Phillip Dietrich died Septem-
16, after an illness of about two

is, with cancer. She is survived
ier husband, Phillip Dietrich, and
• children: one son, Jacob Die.
i of Granby, and three daughters
. John Loveland of Grajnby, Mrs.
aon Lov^land of Granby, and Mrs,
Us. of Fulton. TbJe funenal will

, .ield Wednesday at 2 o'clock, p. m

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

BROWNIE

What Smartly Dressed
Women will Wear —

, SRITE lo-day (ot youi Free copy ol
] our book • T H E S T Y L E S " which

shows by beautiful illustrations and
I authentic d«cripitone just what the

smartly ctretsed women in New York aad Paris
will wear the coming season. xMtgsn 4^0^'^
Q We partteulsitj want you to send 101 • fete
copy of this interettiBfl book bound in a beauti-
ful A R T COLOR cover—because we arc elite
it will help you to dresi better u ten cost. ^
Q We have collected from (he Fashion Centers
of the World the best, newest and smartest styles
and take pleasure in submitting these (elections
(or your most critical approval. (•
*j| Reserve your copy Now—Ready lor mailing
Sept 1st. Don't put it off—Write now, to-day
—a postal card will do, simply say: "Scad me
r « i r book— ' T H E S T Y L E S ' " . _ « * _ _

$2 to $12
Does the Work of
a Kodak.

Eastman Supplies

LASHIR'S
BOOK STORE

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

SILK
BIOUS
WITHr,

POETS
COLLAR
NOW
MUCH
IN
V&GUE

SENT
PREPAID TO ANY ADDRESS.
Tftis Blouse is one of the Features of
our New Style Book, a copy of which
we will send you on request —

*9HE material used in this Blouse is a
I fine quality of pure silk messaline

and the Poet's style has become
eo popular, that furthei description
on this point is unnecessary. The

model shown herewith is one that has been
modified from the more exaggerated styles,
so that the waist, while not extreme, will
be found highly favorable and becoming
and exceedingly comfortable to the wearer.
This blouse is made in strictly tailored style,
with a box plaited front trimmed with four
self-covered buttons, under which bos-plait the
waist fastens invisibly with hooks and eyes.
There are also half inch plaits running at either
side, from the shoulders to tbe waist line, and
similar plaiu extending to the bust line only,
give the necessary fullness below. The silk
messaline collar is detachable, the under part
being made of self-color and the upper or
overlapping part of white messatine EIIK. A
corded silk ornament of color to match the
body of the waist, finishes the trimming of the
front. The shapely full length sleeves are neatly
set in at the shoulders, without unnecessary
fullness. Three small tucks extending from the
cuffs to the elbow, add shapeliness to tha modish
sleeve; which' ia furnished with a turned-back
button trimmed cuff of white messaline to match
the collar. The back of this most becoming
model is neatly finished with four- half inch
tucks, which add to its shapeliness and long
lines. Made in navy or mouse grey messaline
with white collar and cuffs.
Send for one to-day and w e will enclose
our new book cal led " T H E S T Y L E S ' *

Dey Bros. & Co.
Mail Order Department

Syracuse, New York

Today's Birthday Honors.
William Gordon Brantley, member

of tbe House of Representatives from
tHe 11th Georgia district, ia ffltyjtwo

old tcday. He was born at
Jackaliear, Ga., on September 18,

I860, and lived there until his re-
moval to Brunswick in 1889; was ed-
ucated at the common schools, with
two years~Sf"th» University of Geor-
gia; read law "with ex-Congpessman
John C. Nichote and was admitted to
the bar in October, 1881; represent-
ed Pierce county ia the Georgia
House of Representatives in 1884-85;
.represented third senatorial district
in Georgia Senate in 1886-87; was
elected solicitor general (pnosecuting
attorney")' of Brunswick circuit to. 1888
fOT/ateim of lour, years, and re-elect-
ed in 1892; was elected to the Fifty-
fftth, FJtty-sfath, Fifty ̂ seventh, Fifty-
etghlth, Fifty-ninth,, Sixtieth ainfl Six'
itytlmt Congresses, and re-elected
to the ,Sixty-a«cBnd Congress, re-
ceiving 3,160 votes. TJwre.was, no

flfl«BH|
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DENTACURA CO.
18 Ailing Street,

Newark, N. J .
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LAUNCHING OF SUBMARINE *'G 4"

AT CRAMP'S SHIP YARDS, PHILADELPHIA

> 01 IK> I ll"l2 IntelnMLunii Meat Service.

It ulU IJL ii'tl * 1 tn the above picture that the boat listed badly on
'i <.t \wg tin vial i, and [»o.rs were entertained she would turn turtle. The
L>» 1 A . S tui \i h * n um\ ii keel that two nieri virere thr'owJQ overboard.

AVERAGE OF GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS

FOR MONTH

U S BANK CLEARINGS Substantial increase
RAILROAD EARNINGS Marked Improvement
LISTED SECURITY PRICES Slightly lower
BUILDING OPERATIONS Heavier
MONEY RATES Growing firmer
LIVE STOCK .Very strong
GRAINS Weak
COPPER METAL Dull and steady
IRON AND STEEL Sharp advances

IMPORTANT NEWS OF MONTH

STEEL PRICES VERY STRONG. ,
The jmpro\o<l tune of the market for finished steel, -which made

u> appeal am e in ihp spnnij, continues. After the substantial re-
*nv».T> that has o*«.urred in steel prices this year* it -would iiot
hdie been Wprisinjj had sume lull in the demand "occurred, which
might hate resulted in moderate price shading.

Quite the contiary lus liem the'case, however, and the moinfh of
August has seen steel prices Wgher all around, and premiums bang
paid fur prompt deli/ei v, without having any appreciable influence
on the demand. As ,i result of this, the current quarterly earnings
of the U S. Steel Corporalirn should be much better and show'iff
the neighborhood of $30,000 000. _ . ; . - „ _

Use

That

"Awful Smart"
VwrShavingSaapDidlt
The free caustic found
its way into the pares of
your skin and that terri-
ble smarting snd draw-
ing sensation resulted.

MENNEN'S
SHYING CREAM
which contains no free caustic,
and enjoy a cool, comfortable June.

Mennen's Shaving Cream
makes a lather-which requires
no "raUmg In" to soften th«
beard. You lather and then
shave. Santa lime, and does
away with tender faces.

for tat* «verjrwft«re, 2£c
Sonpb ruhAei

CERHASDMENHENCO.I
Newark, N. J .

CRUDOL
keeps the scalp healthy and frea from

CRUDOL
nourishes tho hair
and makes it crow,
keeps ths hair from
drying np and fall-

out and makes the hair soft, lux-
uriant and glossy.

Ko alcohol or poison. Sat* to I f ) on
old heads or young.

CRUDOL at drug or dtpartsMUt
stores in collapsible tin tubes; Ma an*
too. or direct from TRB OBXTDOih
COMPANY, 1777 D . Broadway, Hnr
York. JL liberal trial tub* for? Ma In
stamps.

p and Review
•"• published monthly

with this paper will be
found to be increasingly
interesting as time prog-
resses : : : : : :

C o l l a r s •*•• C u f f s

Factory Site*
BxtnorOlsur ( t r o m M t» »B»a-

actur«rsi Junvl« rflom to irws letrasA
manuf^oturtnt ««t»; ststar and rail
transportation.

eOMJt «nd InTMrtlgaU.
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DENTACURA
Tootlt Paste

has all the advantages of the
ordinary <JeBtl?rl66;*jitug the prop-
erty of destroying harmful bac-
teria in the mouth, thus prevent-
ing decay of the teeth Its con-
stan t use cleanses the teeth,
heals and hardens the gums and
perfumed the breach Indorsed
by thousands of dentists A.
liberal sample sent on-receipt of
a two-cent stamp. Large sifce
twenty-five. Cents each at the
stores. If you are unable to get
it at dealers we will send it OJ-
rect on receipt of twenty-five
cents in stamps or coin.

DENTACUBA CO.
16LAHing Street,
. Newark, N, J .

BANKING INTEREST

,, Jfttur72<iyear.
Bankinsby matt to meet your convenience.
CallorwrtlcJarbooklet. Tel.1234£eetfmatt

CLAHKE BttOTHEKS. Bankers
\U Nassau St. (Tribune Side;.) Esl.1840

. C. WHEEl-EK A. K. SEETZOEB
TELEPHONE MAIN 803?

S. C. Wheeler & Co.
BROKERS

W00DW4HU BUILDING
IS AND It STREETS N. W.

Booms 225-SS6
WASHINGTON, p . 0.

Correspondence Solicited

Sent On A

Year's Trild

Under Bond to Please or No Sale
Don't liny bnutilj—Insist thus iho matter proMJ tl«

ltistruuieut. and you will know whether ic will plonbo
j<m and la nil tlio

• etiior claimed.
1 Cnrol̂ U pianos
I and orpaii3 are sent
Ion tr ial (freiglit

paid \S dcired) to
d c i n n n i > t r n t e
quality wit bout

th c buyer* to kef p
ttiein and are told
on ii binding bdula
that, Jfiiotexucily
RU rcpro -̂puttsd or
ID anyway unsatis-
factory, tLftosttu-
ment will be talma
lmiil'. at any tmio
wttliln a year, re-
funding ull pur*

chaaa money, and ossgaiina all fretglit charges.

Sold At Factory Prices

Plan" jou bur latglllgi.nlly, save
ouc-lhlnl or tuorc of regui.tr rewli
price, imdget an inacmniLat of re-
aoivnetl <inallty unil suiicrkn tons.

Perfeutlnti of matprlnl and wurk-
maciililp git aratitc eit tor J5 y carp
Y o u C W . Q You,Own T a i M
Ca*h OT Credit from One to.
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LAUNCHING OF SUBMARINE "G 4"
AT CRAMP'S SHIP YARDS, PHILADELPHIA

t / <
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Copjrlght, 1832, International Newo Service, ••'-".; • \, . -

It will be noticed In the above picture that the boat listed badly on
entering? the water, and ieais were entertained she would turn turtie. The
boat was on such an uneven keel that two men were thrown overboard.

AVERAGE OF GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS

FOR MONTH

U.S. BANK CLEARINGS Substantial increase

RAILROAD EARNINGS Marked Improvement

LISTED SECURITY PRICES.. . . . ' ' Slightly lower

BUILDING OPERATIONS Heavier

MONEY R A T E S . . . . . . . Growingfirraer

LIVE STOCK ..Verystrong

GRAINS • Weak

COPPER METAL .Dull and steady

IRON AND STEEL Sharp advances

IMPORTANT NEWS OF MONTH

STEEL PRICES VERY STRONG.

The improved tone of the market for finished steel, which made
its appearance in the spring/continues. After the substantial re-
covery that has occurred in steel prices this year, it would not
have been'surprising had some lull in the demand "occurred, which
might have resulted jn moderate price shading.

Quite the contrary has been the case, however, and the month'of
August n'as seen steel prices higher all around, and premiums being
paid for prompt delivery, without having any appreciable influence
on the demand. As a result of this, the current quarterly earnings
of the U. S. Steel Corporation should be much better and show Jh
the neighborhood of $30,000,000.

Use

That

"Awful Smart"
YourShovinjSoapDidlt
The free caustic fbund
its way into the pores of
your skin aad tnat terri-
ble smarting and draw-
ing sensation resulted.MENNENB

SHAVING CREAM
Which contains no free caustic,
and enj oy a coo/, comfortable shave,

Mennen's Shaving Cream
makes a lather whicK requires
no "rubbing in" to soften thft
beard. You lather and then
shave. Saves time, and does
away -with tender (aces.

For sale everywhere, 2Se
Sample Tube Free

GERHARD MENNEN COJ

CRUDOL
the scalp healthy and frea from

[ f l D l i n m nourishes the hair
t U f l U U U l a n d m a k o a it aoW.

I p R i i n n i keeps tho hair from

( U n U U U L drying up and faU-
ing* out and makes the hair soft, lux-
uriant and glossy.

No al6ohol or poison. Safe to VM» *n
old heads or young.

CRUDOL at drug or departmtat
stores in collapsible tin tub««; SRo *nd
BOc or direct from TH» GEUTOO&
ooaiPAjrr, 2777 D . Broa,dw*y, N*w
Torlc A liberal trial tub* toe 19a In
stamps.

'T^HEDigest and Review
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with tins paper will be
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interesting as time prog-
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To Our Readers.
By way of giving additional value t

our monthly supplement as #n adver
tislng- medium it will bo our polic
to carefully scrutinize all advertlsfni
matter before it appears In its col
uning. ijaytbJBg of -j$ doubtful char
acter wlH.fte refused, and all claims o_
merlt through advertisements must bo
established before they can be inserted
in the columns of this supplement
With this fact In mind our readers can
have a.feeling of security not usually
obtained.

The Grand Old Turk Who Is
Making Peace with Italy.

Venerable Kiamil Pasha, midway be-
tween his eightieth and his ninetieth
year, who has been the central figure
of every crisis in Constantinople for
half a century, emerges to-day as the
world's peaee-maker. Not the grand
vizier now, he presides over the delib-
erations of a ministry threatened with
revolution at home and inglorious war
abroad. This miracle of hale old age,
as the Paris Temps calls him, would
have the Roman government fight one
quick, sharp battle ashore. That would
place the commander of the faithful
under compulsion.

Only Kiamil Pasha keeps his head.
His snow white hair, the large flashing
eyes, the rotund trunk swathed in of-
ficial robes, and the Inveterate good
humor of this aged statesman inspire
a confidence most precious, as the De-
bats of Paris remarks, to the peace of
the world. Optimism is the key to thi
statesman's past and present. He ne\
er lost hope even when, as a ruined an.
proscribed fugitive, he went about Con
stantlnople in the disguise of a mendl
cant, living upon the charity of the
passer-by. He had Just been expelled
from the office of grand vizier. He had
fallen downstairs In a headlong flight
from spies seeking bis life. That very
night he hid In a cellar. He was still
hopeful, although he had lately cele
•bratefl his seventy-ninth birthday. Ir.
a few yearg, the mighty Abdul Hamid
was a prisoner. Kiamil was brough
from oblivion to the post of vizier
again. Misfortune had not deprived
him of the genial smile that keeps hli
countenance alight. Power and plac
did not render him proud. His long
life has been a series of elevations and
depressions like these. He thrives upon
vicissitude. He is a typical Turk and
he looks and lives the part.

Kiamil is indebted for his distin-
guished personal appearance, the Paris
Aurore observes, to the beauty of his
Jewish mother. She transmitted to him
a pair of dark and soulful eyes, an
emotional and even excitable tempera-
ment and a constitution still vigorous,
although the renowned Turk Is well on
toward hie ninetieth year. While still
a resident of his native Cyprus he ac-
quired those linguistic accomplishments
for which h« Is so admired. In addi-
tion to Turkish, he is a master of
Arabic, Persian, Greek, French, Eng-
lish and even Hindostanee. In his early
manhood be composed vesses upon the
model of FIrdausi and made an ele-
gant version of Omar. His father was
a captain of artillery who set little by
merely elegant accomplishments and
packed the son off to the military
school, at Alexandria, There the youth-
ful Kiamil acquired wonderful 'profi-
ciency with the pistol, it is said he can
to this Say perforate the ace of dia-
monds-at twenty paces. His piety has
always been suspected, owing to the
lightness- of bis references to Allan
when ho first appeared in Constan-
tinople, some fifty years ago. He waa too
"modern," too "European" for the
cliques at TildJa Kiosk.—Current Liter-!
ature (September).

. Alfalfa .and- Sweei Clover.
A Httle sweet clover mixed with al-

falfa does no harm. Poor alfalfa seed
will sometimes result in a growth of
sweet clover, but If cut and harvested
with the hay crop it fa not objection-
able as It has a fair feed value.

Sweet clover la one of the best crops
to sow for enriching the land. It
make* a very thrifty, rank growth. Is
a valuable nitrogen gatherer and has
the Sam* effect when plowed under as
a heavy growth of atfatfa:or clover. In
adiltlon to this the roota penetrate
deeply, loosening up the soil and ad-,
din? a great deal of valuable humus
anfl nitrogen, this penetrating effect
being accomplished in one season's
growth, while alfalfa requires longer.

MONEY SITUATION.
A quiet speculative siutation has had its blessing, inasmuch as

JIO undue demand for money has respited therefrom. Not>wit£i6tafld^
ing easy superficial evidences of a free money market, all underlying;
factors point in a different direction, and the outlook is for hlgjher
smoney rates in the not distant future. The recent actidn of o«r
exchange markets may indicate that New York will be called upon
to supply, in part, gold that Europe may need this fall.

GRAIN! MARKETS STEADY. .
Bearish activity in the grain market seems to have been over-

done. Prices no longer respond so readily to attack, and^ a little
apprehension is noticeable over the possible ill effects that njay
have resulted from too much rain in the Northwest during harvest,
and the very unfavorable conditions prevailing in France and Eng-
land.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION AND THE
COAL ROADS.

Before lbng a decision that may be very important as affecting
the anthracite carriers will be handed down by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. This matter is the outgrowth of an effort upon
the part of the roads to offset the wage increase granted a short
time ago by a twenty-five cent per ton advance in coal prices. There
is some reason to suppose the commission, as a result of its studies,
may rule that existing charges on anthracite coal from the mines to
tidewater are excessive.

LABOR CONDITIONS BETTER.
With the possible exception of labor employed by the railroads,

a better feeling exists between labor and capital. The unrest in
evidence among the laboring classes this spring has pretty well
disappeared, no doubt largely due to the steadier employment men
are everywhere receiving. If the Arbitration Committee in whose
hands the cases of the engineers and railroads now are, decides to
grant a portion of the engineer's claims, it may be expected that
somewhat similar increases will be asked for by other railroad
employees. '*

DRY GOODS.
While there is still room for improvement in the dry goods trade,

general conditions show steady betterment. Reports from all sec-
tions of the country are encouraging, and the depleted jobbers'
stocks lead sellers to infer that a heavy buying movement cannot
be deferred much longer. The demand for finished goods is above
normal and an optimistic feeling prevails in practically all quarters.

HEAVY RAILROAD TRAFFIC.
Stimulated, undoubtedly, J?y the extraordinarily favorable crop

conditions, sufficiently heay^, buying of merchandise has already
resulted, to have a very pr̂ a-Q'unctid influence upon the traffic re-
turns of the railroads gener&u .̂, Earnings1 reports have been al-
most uniformly favorable during the past few weeks and in a few
instances extremely sô  Major as w%ll as minor crops are so boun-
tiful, that it is a foregone conclusion that the revenues of the steam
railroads this fall can be measured by-their capacity to handle
business.

FOREIGN COMMERCE VERY GRATIFYING.
Complete figures of our foreign commerce for the month of July

were recently made available by the government. The showing is
extremely gratifying. Exports during July totaled -$148,994,023 and
imports $1.48,547,964. For the first seven months of the year ex-
ports amounted to $1,248,610,226 and imports $1,033,1^9,690. The
pleasing feature of our foreign trade is the tendency disclosed by
the July statement of the export movement to outstrip imports.
This feature promises to become even more pronounced during the
few succeeding months.

AUGUST EMBARRASSMENTS HEAVY.
According to R. G. Dun & Co., commercial failures during Au-

gust were in point of number and defaulted indebtedness larger
than in any similar period since 1908. Liabilities totaled $16,153,166
and the number of concerns involved was 1,102.

NEW FINANCING IN AUGUST.
Corporation financing during the month of August reached the

big total of $143,661,000. Of this amount industrial companies put
out $91,540,000 and railroads $52,121,000. Issues representing re-
funding operations were not more than 20 per cent, of the entire
$143,661,000 offered for public subscription.

GOOD COTTON REPORT.
The government report on cotton for September giving the con-

dition as of August 25,'was very favorable, and quite up to ex-
pectations. The condition figures of 74.8 per cent, were well above
the ten-year average and indicate a crop of about 14,000,000 bales.

BANK CLEARINGS.
During the month of August bank clearings throughout the coun-

try were'well in excess of those reported during the same month a
year ago. Substantial increases have been recorded in practically
all sections.

COUNTRY RICH IN GOLD.
On September 1 more gold was held in the United States Treas-

ury than ever before. Holdings amounted to $1,220,932,997.68. Most
of this gold is deposited outside of Washington in the Sub-Treas-
uries and mints throughout the country., The U. S. Treasury now
holds more yellow metal than do the vaults of any ether nation.

I Parcel Post Service January 1,
I f 1913.

The tremendous amount Of work In-
volved 1© making arrangements for the
new Parcel Post Service is now ao well
underway it is practically assured

| operations will became effective on the
: first of the new year. It is understood
existing plans provide for the mailing
of any article not over eleven pounds
in weight, nor more than seventy-two
inches In length and girth corabiired,
nor likely to injure the malls or postal
equipment or employees. Proposed
rates are given below in table form,
as well as some remarks by the Post-
master General regarding them:

"Flat rate of on» cent per ounce up
to four ounces Tegardlesa of distance.

[ Above four ounces, rates are by the
pound or fraction taerefor and varying
with d^stancee as follows:

""•'••' Each

First add!- 11
lb. tionallb. lbs.

and city
...$0.05 $0.01 $0.15
••• -05 .03 .35

.04

.05

.06

.07
.09
.10
.12

.46

.57

.68

.79
1.00
1.11
1.32

Rural rout
delivery . . . .

50-mile zone-.
150-mile zone. ~«
300-mlle zone 07
600-mile zone 08
1,000-mile zone 09
1,400-mile zone 10
1,800-mile zone.. 11
Over 1,800 miles 12 .it i.az

"The Postmaster General may make
provision for indemnity. Insurance and
collection on delivery, with additional
charges for such service, and may, with
the consent of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission after investigation,
modify rates, weights and zone dis-
tances, when experience has demon-
strated the need therefore."

ENORMOUS GOLD HOLD-
INGS.

United States Treasury Holds
More Gold in Its Vaults Than

Any Other Nation.

There is held in the vaults of the
treasury at Washington and at the
Sub-Treasuries throughout the country
$1,280,932,997 gold. This amount of yel-
low metal Is Just about double the
amount held by the United States ten
years ago. It also represents the heav-
iest holdings on record. These figures
are taken from a statement made up

! at the close of business on August 28.
The country holds as a reserve fund

8710,000,000, of which $100,000,000 is In
gold coin and $50,000,000 In gold bullion.
This reserve in actual gold ia held for
the redemption of United States notes -
and of Treasury notes of 1890, the ac-
tual $150,000,000 gold reserve being held
at all times and fixed by law.

There is also a trust fund of $1,054,-
375,269 In gold held for the redemption
of gold certificates of that amount out-
standing. The Treasury seta aside an
amount of $16,557,728 for daily use in the
current operations of the Treasury De-
partment.

Trowsers Make
The Man

Our Trowsers fit the man
create comfor t and
pleasure, and are sold
direc6 to the consumer
by mail.

Custom Made from $3.00
to $7.00, Exp re s s
charge prepaid.

All fabric* guaranteed
absolutely All Wool
workmanship first
Glass.

Write Dept. D. R. for
samples and measure-
ment blanks.

BROOKLYN
TROWSERS CO.
533 Fulton Street
BROOKLYN, N. Y,

ESTABLISHED OVER 20 YEARS.
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King- Alfonso, who has become enthusiast
above picture talking to Aviators Mile. Briar
Pamplona.

Good Milkers Are Born, Not
Made.

.If a cow is not born to be a heavy
milker no possible attention given can
make her so. If her milk is not natu-
rally rich, the best available food will
not improve its quality sufficiently to
warrant the increase cost of feeding it.
The heavy milk producer should be
fed grain if the best results are to be
obtained, as there is not sufficient nu-
triment derived from grass alone.

Progress.
keep up with progress a man

times has to lie awake at night.

Care with Hens.
Keep the dog away from your hens,

as sudden fright greatly interferes with
laying. Tour hen house needs plenty of
sunshine.

Potatoe Planting.
Plant your potatos deep and from IS

to 20 inches apart. After placing your
seed potatoes in the ground cover with
a little earth, then distribute a handful
of commercial fertilizer o.-r it. Com-
plete operation and go over ground with
brush harrow and your etart should
be perfect.

Necessity o£ Good Seed.
As one bushel of guaranteed seed

Is no economy for the farmer in buy-
ing inferior grades. On this basis it is
an easy matter to compute the oost
will plant four acres, It is obvious there
of grain planting per acre.

Copyright. 1012, International Newa Service.

The latest thing In street railway cars-
ear which has made its appearance in New
88 passengers and accommodate 171. It nol
pacity, accessibility, and more rapid service
an all-year smoking, compartment and can
summer.
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King Alfonso, who has become enthusiastic over aviation, is seen In the
above picture talking to Aviators Mile. Briancourt and Morns. Warmer at
Pamplona.

A picture of Graham White and his bride. Miss Dorothy Taylor, of iNew. .
Terk. The famous airman is seen s tandingr a few feet away from the
machine in which he and hla wife flew from London to the scena of the '
ceremony.

Good Milkers Are Born, Not
Made.

. If a cow Is not born to be a heavy
milker no possible attention given can
make her so. If her milk Is not natu-
rally rich, the best available food will
not improve its quality sufficiently to
warrant the Increase cost of feeding it.
The heavy milk producer should be
fed grain if the best results are to be
obtained, a s there is not sufficient nu-
triment derived from grass alone.

Progress.
To keep up with progress a man

sometimes hag to lie awake at night.

Care with Hens.
Keep the dog away from your hens,

as sudden fright greatly interferes with
laying. Tour hen house needs plenty of
su-nshine.

Potatoe Planting.
Plant your potatos deep and from IS

to 20 inches apart. After placing your
seed potatoes in the grtfund cover with
a little earth, then distribute a handful
of commercial fertilizer o-,.r It. Com-
plete operation and go over ground with
brush harrow and your start should
be perfect.

Necessity of Good Seed.
As one bushel of guaranteed seed

is no economy for the farmer In buy-
ing inferior grades. On this basis it ia
an easy matter to compute the cost
will plant four acres, it is obvious there
of grain planting par acre.

Copyright, 1912, International News Service.

This was the last picture taken of General Booth before his death and
just prior to the serious operation which was followed by his becoming to-
tally blind. Beside him stands his secretary, Colonel Kitching. and his pet
dog "Pat." _ u ' u — «. Uljcl

F o r e i gners Less Prejudiced
Against American Auto.

"Prejudice against the American
automobile, one of the greatest ob-
stacles to success in exporting cars,
has been almost completely broken'
down," declared a certain Detroit man-
ufacturer who has recently been abroad
investigating opportunities for export.

"It has been a hard fight, but tlna
American cars are winnlg out and
obtaining the prominence they deserve.
The former foreign prejudice was prob-
ably created by the cars sent abroad
in the early days of the industry. They
did not deliver, and the result has been
that those which followed have had a
hard fight for recognition. The thing
that appeals most strongly to the for-
eign purchaser of an American car la
the price. There is nothing in the for-
eign market In a four-cylinder car
that can come anywhere near the price
of the low priced cars to which the
hulk of American trade is confined, and
the main effort of the European pro-
ducers seems at the present time to
produce a car that will compete with
the popular priced Americans.

Alfalfa Best as Feed Mixture.
It seems that alfalfa flour is not

taking hold. At a recent meeting of
the National Alfalfa Millers Associa-
tion, it was concluded that the produc-
tion of m»al from alfalfa aa a mixer
for stock foods, waa of most Impor-
tance. Where bran waa formerly bald
to be the best mixing food, It is now
generally believed alfalfa assimilates
the other foods more satisfactorily and
is also cheaper than bran.

Copyright. 1912, Internal—.

The latest thing in street railway cars—the new double-deck stepless
ear which has made its appearance in New York. This new car will seat
88 passengers and accommodate 171. It not only has greater seating ca-
pacity, accessibility, and more rapid service than the old oars, but it also has
an all-year smoking1. compartment an d can be made into an open eser In
summer.

Copyright, 1912. International News Sarvlce.

That clean teeth are essential to good health' is becoming generally un-
derstood Miss Theoia Carter, founder and prgsidjant of the Society of GOO*
Cheer, is seen dispensing tocrth brushes to her diselploa in t¥e slams Crf WBw
York.
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Picture of President Lecoute's palace before explosion.

Copyright, 1912, International News Service.

What was left of President Lecoute's palace after explosion.

t

Copyright, 1912, International News Service.

MAPLE L E A F IV. IN ACTION.

The victorious British craft, Maple Leaf the IV., has succeeded in
breaking all world's speed records and at the same time winning the inter-
national motor boat championship, which carries with it the famous Harms-
worth Cup. Over a 30-knot course actual time made was 47 minutes, 46
seconds, or at the rate of 43^ statute miles per hour.

nternational News Service.

The last picture taken of President Lecoute of Hayte, who met a violent
death in the explosion at his palace.

< r-

Cop right 1912; International Newa Service. . • . "
• , , MEETING OF T H E CZAR AND K A I S E R AT PORT BALTIC.

The political unrest prevailing throughout Europe has not been lessened
by the recent meeting of the Czar and .Kaiser at Port Baltic, notwithstand-
ing semi-ofileial assurances that th^ meeting had no significance beyond an
exchange of expressions of cordiality.'

Copyright, r1912, Jnternatlonal News Servloe. .

William MCQulnn, an English aviator, who, before atartiag. OK a flyiae
trip from Sheppy Island to London, fitted his plane with floats, is her* gee*
making a rtuccesBful landing on the water of the rchamas.

s^s^^i^lsppf^s^
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Household Hints
To thoroughly clean a meat chopper

run a piece of dry bread through It
and then Wash. If this is done it will
be found litat oven after using your
chopper for raisins, meat, or anything
else, there -will he no difficulty what-
ever in having it entirely free from for-
eign substances.

Keep your mirrors out of the sun
rays. Light and heat Injure the quick-
silver which in turn will make your
glass dull and coludy, A splendid pol-
ish can be had from the use of whit-
ening, mixed to a soft paste with wa-
ter, and a few drops of ammonia. This
applied to your glass and allowed to
dry and then rubbed off with paper to
a dry duster will give It an excellent
polish. •

A good method to clean white and
light colored plumes that are only
slightly soiled is to rub them gently
in a dish containing equal parts salt
and flour.

By mixing a few drops oxalic acid
with your water, unpalnted boards can
be made to assume their original white-
ness. The dirt will disappear as If by
magic, If only ordinary pains ba taken
, In rubbing.

iln packing China or glassware a good
! method to insure against breakage la
ito use straw or hay slightly dampened.
'This will prevent the articles from
.- slipping. Place the heavy pieces at the
[bottom of the box and surround each
• with plenty of straw, remembering In-
. dividual articles should be wrapped
;.separately.

You can make a dlry copper kettle*
bright by rubbing a half lemon dipped
;in salt, over Its body, afterward wash-
iing in warm water and then polishing
vwith dry powdered bath brick;

To get the full flavor in cooking peas-
after washing them and discarding'
spoiled ones, throw pods and all i|rtb a
saucepan of boiling water. When they;
are thoroughly cooked the pods wilt
rise to the surface and the peas retrialh
at the bottom. The result will be
found to be very "atisfautory, and that
there is no necessity of shelling.

In making- ice cream with which it is
desired to use fruit of any kind, put
the fruit In good sherry wine for eight
or ten hours before placing it in the
freezer, and it will then remain soft.

The life of white enamel kttchenware
can be lengthened by occasionally plac-
ing the utensil in tile larger vessel with
cold water and a tablespoonful of lye
added. It should then me placed upon
the stove and remain there until the
water bolls, after which ordinary; wash-
ing* should follow.

An ordinary candle can be made to
serve a s an all-night lamp by packing
finely powdered salt around the wick
as far up as the blackened par t A
mild "by steady light in this way can
be obtained all night, from a compari-
tively small piece of candle.

It is well to know In making cakes
that sour milk makes It light and
spongy; sweet milk gives the pound
cake effect; with sour milk soda alone
Js used; with sweet milk soda and
cream of tartar. Butter should be
beaten to a cream and sugar added
very gradually; next the yoke of 'eggs,
then the flour, then the white of eggs
and finally the flavoring on spice.

To make corks fit bottles take those
that are a trifle' large and boil them in
watery for twenty minutes. This will
decrease their size and they should be
inserted while hot They will expand
in cooling sufficiently to make perfectly
tight stoppers.

In slicing tomatoes if you desire to
have the slices very thin use a bread
Knife with saw teeth,

'It frequently happens in the sick room
that the ticking of a clock or watch
causes considerable annoyance to the
patient To obviate this condition place
a watch under a glass tumbler, and the
»ols.« of the ticking will be hardly per-
««ptibl» end rather Hoothihe-than other-
wise. ' •

Interesting Miscellaneous News

ORIGIN OF LIFE.
Men of science throughout the world are taking more than a

usual amount of interest m the proceedings bf the British scientists
under way at Dundee. It is understood a great many minor dis^
coveries appertaining to the origin of life Will be announced and
some startling revelations made. Strange tales Will be Jieard of the
fertilization of the lower forms of sea life, corrobbratipn of which
will be available from the discoveries of sttnietits of plant life,
Those attending the meetings will hear the vidWs of authorities on
botanical and zoological life and some of the theories propounded
promise to make extraordinarily interesting reading*

WE CAN'T RECOMMEND T&IS
1 .That the epicurean taste is changing can be db§erv$cl frctm the
I fact that in the year 1868 rat pies were looked ttjpOn &S a delicacy.
I In that period an inn in the neighborhood of fetiitijpiarh, England,
. made a feature of rat suppers. It is also brt record:.|tidt the mem-
bers of polar expeditions, who fed on rat soup, suffered rio ill tf-
fects, and furthermore no scurvy appeared durijtig tbfe v g

WORLD'S SHORTHAND RECORD.
The world's record for shorthand writing, 269 words a minute,

was smashed recently by Nathan Behring, Supreme Court reporter
of New York, who succeeded in writing 278 words a minute for
five minutes in the annual world contest held at the Hotel Vander-
bilt by the National Shorthand Reporters' Association in session
there. At Buffalo last year Behring was the winner of the Short-
hand Writer Cup, making the best net average for all three five-
minute tests, embracing matter read from a speech, a judge's charge
to a jury, and an extract from! some court testimony. Behring's
highest speed last year, however, was 268 words a minute, just one
point under the record previously held by W. B. Bottome, Supreme
Court reporter of New York.

The former record of 269 words, established by Bottome in 1910,
was also surpassed by John D. Carson, of Chicago, with a net aver-
age of 269.36 words a minuts for five minutes. Carson's average
percentage of accuracy for the three readings was 96.7.

ENGLAND'S COLDEST SUMMER.
Parties returning from England and the Continent report most

extraordinary weather conditions prevailing |his summer. From
all directions complaints of unseasonably low temvperatittre are.heard.
One motor party after touring a couple of montlik in'Great SHtairi
reports that only for a few da3's was there sumefent warmtft to go
without a hejivy coat, and that sunshine during the trip Was practi-
cally an unknown quantity.

HEAD OF VILLAGE ONCE A SLAVE.
Isaiah T. Montgomery, of Mound Bayou, Miss., tells the follow-

ing interesting story of his success in life: "Born a slave I was
owned by Joseph E. Davis, brother of the Confederate President,
Jefferson Davis. When nine years old I was taken into the offices
of Mr. Davis and taught clerical work. After the war Mr. Davis
rented two plantations to me, and I handled these properties for
twelve years, paying annual rental of from $15,000 to $20,000.

"In 1887 I bought a tract of swamp land and started a negro col-
ony, calling the place Mound Bayou. To-day the village has a
population of over 1,000 persons. AH the village officers, from
street cleaners to Mayor, are negroes."

Montgomery's wealth is said to be about <

NEWSPAPERS PUBLISHED AT SEA.
The Cunard Line now furnishes its passengers with a daily news-

paper of pretentious proportions. The paper is published at sea
and contains some very interesting news items received from all
sections of the world and supplied nightly by Marconi wireless.
The paper in its present form consists of from twelve to sixteen
pages, and a considerable amount of additional work is thrown
upon the shoulers of the Purser, whose duty it is to edit each edition.

BRAIN WEIGHTS OF DIFFERENT NATIONS.
Some very interesting figures of the weights of brains of the

people of different nationalities are given by experts as fdllpws:
Scottish 50 ounces, German 49.6, English 40.5, French 47,9, Zulus
47.5, Chinese 47.2, Pawnees 47.1, Italians 46.9,' Hindu 45.1, Cfrpsy
44.8, Burman 44,6, Eskimo 43.9. Compared with size of body, the
Eskimo's brain is as heavy as the Scotchman's.

PROFITABLE DANCE H&LL.
The city of Cleveland, O., operates a dance hall, and patrons are

charged three cents a dance for the privileges offered. It is said
the city's profits sometimes are as high as fyffib a day.

TOMBSTONE A BAROMETER.
One of the smallest parishes in England has a tombstone of black

marble which becomes damp in patches just before rain is about.
to fall. People living in the neighborhood regard it as an infallible
barometer.

PECULIAR RELATIONSHIPS.
An extraordinary relationship is that existing 4>etween a young

lady ^h© recently married a gentleman who happened to be her
grand Uilcle and the brother of her grandmother." This marriage re-
stityeA4tv making her the sister-in-law of Her grandmother and'the

Automobile Notes
Proper Use 6f Brake.

"Stopping a car without applying1

enough pressure on the brakes to look
the wheels is the moat efficient brak-
ing- method," according to the Auto-
mobile.

Brake tests have proved that lock-
ing the wheels ia nbt enough; the brake
raiist do more. When, the wheels are
locked- the tires sli3e Over the sur-
face. A shvali part <if the tread be-
comtie smooth att&V the adhesion be-
tween the tire arid the street surface
is reaiidsil better results k^d ihorter
stops can be made by rele&slnij the
wheels when they begin to skid and
immediately tightening the brakes
again, bringing a new portion of the
tread Into use.

In addition to reducing- the efficiency
of the brakes the sudden looking of the
KlieelB and holding the tiro in a fixed
position against the road surface wears
away tir» treads rapidly and increases
tire expenses.

The Automobile vs. Railroads.
Up to the present time railroads Uave

not complained much of any loses sus-
tained as a result of the ever Increas-
ing use of automobiles. Out of the
West, however, the cry cornea that the
use of the auto Is beginning to seriously
affect the passenger revenue of the
railroads. It is believed that officials
of some roads are sufficiently impressed
by lh,e situation to order an investiga-
tion, as to the best means to employ
to offset these new conditions. It
seems that one source of loss to rail-
roads in passenger travel is the fact
that many of the jobbing: bouses are
finding it more economical to send
their traveling men to visit their cus-
tomers by motor car instead of train,
a change which is safd to save both
time aha money. One railroad man is
quoted on the subject as follows: "The
loss to the railrioads is tremendous. It
la in fact far greater than any outsider
Would suppose. Instead of taking
their vacation trips by railroad many
persons tbis year are spending their
leisure time In motor cars on transcon-
tinental trips or short jaunts between
tttfvais. It is really remarkable how
rapidly the motor tourist travel has
increased this summer over last year.
It Is almost beyond belief."

Big Production in 1913.
At a conference between representa-

tives of ths various automobile manu-
facturing companies and the railroad
companies held at Detroit last week.
It was stated that Detroit motor car
manufacturers will require 103,000
freight cars for the shipment of their
1913 output On this basis the above
computations have been made to esti-
mate that Detroit's contribution to the
automobile world for the coming sea-
son will be about 330,000 automobiles.

The problem faced by the railroads,
manufacturers and the traffic bureaa
-Is--to determine the best-manner ,in
which to se t the necessary freight cars

i, matter of-at least 2,000; per week—
into Detroit for.transpSrtingthe motor
cars to their destinations and for re-
turning them foi" reloading.

Freight to Be Conveyed by Rail-

road and Motor Truck.
Ever since the building of the White

Pass and Yukon Railroad a stage line
has been maintained between the
northern terminus of the railroad and
Dawson during- the dosed season, along
the Tukon River. This stage line re-
quires from 350 to feoo horses and a
large number of men to operate suc-
cessful. Believing that better and
more economical service could be se-
cured by means of the motor truck,
the railroad management have recent-
ly: bought and put into operation a
two-ton truck with the intention of
Ultimately doing away with horses, en-
tirely. The roughness of %fye r « u t e -
combined with many steep grades, calls
for a vehicle "of great strength and
pojwer, but judging; from present tar
aioatfonsLthe experimental truck la fully
equal to th» severe condition*.

h

Metal Markets.
Following are the prices current at

New York and other places. Quota-
tions are tot round lots from first
hand*, jobbing lots a t the usual ad-
vance-
Iron, Bast, No. 2 I'dry, at

furnace (19.25 ©15.75
Iron, North, forge, at fur-

nace 117,5 ©1E.00
Iron, So. No. 2 f'dry, Bir-

mingham 12-50 ©13.00,
Iron, basic. East, furnace 15.26 ©15.75
Iron, low phosphorus.

East, furnace 18.00 ©21.00
Iron, basic, Alabama.. . . 12.50 #1100
Iron, Bessemer, furnace,

valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H.75 @15.OO
Iron, basic, valley . . . . 14:00 @M.25
Iron,/foundry, valley... . 1C00 3$&25
Iron, foundry; .Buffalo... 14.75 .@15-O(r
Iron, malleable, Buffalo.. 14.50 @1500
Iron, malleable. Ohio.... 14.25 ©14.50
Iron, foundry, Virginia,

furnace, ',..• ...v 14.25 #M:5»
C l e , . v : e l a . n , d W a r r a n t s ••••:-••••

(British) , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 84s
Steel billets, t o. b: mill .

Fittsburgh' Bessemer... 23.00'
Copper, &atee, spot and -

nearby, c îfih. % @ 6 7 &
:vdo futures, "dash. 1756@17.67%
Copper, etec., spot arid

nearby, cash...... . . . 17.80 017.69
do;, futures, cash 17.60 @17.65

TEXACO
MOTOR

OIL
The Can
with the

Inner=Seal
For your protection, and for ours,

Texaco Motor Oil is sold in a can
with an inner^seal. Just under the
screw caps of the vent and the spout
are stretched paper-thin pieces of
white metal. Tour knife 'will cut
them as if they were cheese. But
they mean much to you, the car
owner, and to us, the refiners.

To you they mean that when you
buy Texaco Motor Oil in cans you
get exactly what you ask for and
pay for—an oil that has proven its
quality, that ia free from carbon Im-
purities, that shows a zero test, that
lubricates perfectly and increases
the efficiency of your motor.

To us they mean that the oil on
which we have staked our reputation
as refiners reaches your .hands ia
the same condition in which it
leaves ours. Under such conditions,
Texaco Motor Oil speaks for itself
with sufficient* eloquence.

For sale in one and five-gallon
cans at most -good garages and sup-
ply houses. Colors of the cai
green, with red star. Every can fur-
nished with lony, detachable spont
that makes pouring easy.

Wo have published a booklet
"About Motor Lubrication," that
every car owner should read.

For 'your copy address, Dopt. D.
R., 1J Battery PJace, N. Y. City.

The. Texas
Company

HQUSTON=NEW YORK
BRANCH OFFICES:

BOSTON NORFOLK
PHILADELPHIA NEW ORLEANS

CHICAGO ATLANTA
ST. LOUIS PALLAS

EL PASO PUEBLO TULSA



Metal Markets.
Following are the prices eurrent at

New York .and other places. Quota-
tions are for round lota from first
hands, jobbing lots at the usual ad-
vance.
Iron, East, No. 2 f dry, at

furnace $16.25 ©15.75
Iron, North, forge, at fur-

nace 11.76 ©15.00
Iron, So. No. 2 f'dry, Bir-

mingham 12.50 (SH3.00
Iron, basic, Bast, furnace 15.25 ©15.76
Iron, low phosphorus,

Bast, furnace... . 18.0(1 ©21.00
Iron, basic, Alabama.... 12.50 $13.00
Iron, Bessemer, furnace,

valley 14.76 ©15.00
Iron, basic, valley 14.00 #14.25
Iron, foundry, valley ltOO @14.25
Iron, foundry, Buffalo... 14.75 @15.00
Iron, malleable, Buffalo.. 14.50 010.00
Iron, malleable, Ohio.... 14.25 #14.50
Iron, foundry, Virginia,

furnace 14.25 ®14.6O
C l e v e l a n d Warrants

(British) ; 64s @7%d
Steel billets, f. o. b. mill

Pittsburgh'Bessemer... 23.00" ®—
Copper, Lake, spot and

nearby, cash .17%@17.6716
do futures, cash 17%®17.67i4

Copper, elec,. Spot and
nearby, cash 17.80 ©17.66
do, futures, cash 17.60 ®17.65

TEXACO
MOTOR

OIL
The Can
with the

Inner-Seal
For your protection, and for ours,

Texaco Motor Oil Is sold in a can
with an inner-seal. Just under the
screw caps of the vent and the spout
are stretched paper-thin pieces of
white metal. Your knife•;will cut
them as if they were cheese. But
they mean much to you, the car
owner, and to us, the refiners.

To you they mean that when you
buy Texaco Motor Oil in cans you
get exactly what you ask for and
pay for—an oil that has proven Its
quality, that is free from carbon Im-
purities, that shows a zero test, that
lubricates perfectly and increases
the efficiency of your motor.

To us they mean that the oil on
which we have staked our reputation
as refiners reaches your .hands te
the same condition in which it
leaves ours. Under such conditions,
Texaco Motor Oil speaks for itself
with sufficient eloauence.

For sale, in one and five-gallon
cans at most ^ood garages and sup-
ply houses. Colors of tee c a n -
green with red star. Every can fur-
nished with long, detachable spout
that makes pouring easy.

We have published a booklet
"About Motor Lubrication," that
every car owner should read.

For your copy address, Dept. D.
R., 11 Battery PJace. N. Y. City.

The, Texas
Company

HWSTON-NEW YORK
BRANCH OFFICES:

BOSTON NORFOLK
PHILADELPHIA NEW ORLEANS

CHICAGO ATLANTA
ST. LOUIS DALLAS

E L PASO PUEBLO TULSA

PRODUCE AND COMMODITIES
BEANS. '

Marrow—Marrow, choice,
100 lb 5.70 (§35.75

Poor to good 4.55 @5.56
Medium, choice 4.45

PEAS.

Peas—Peas, choice, 100 lb..$5.25 @—
Good to choice 4.30

A BUTTER.

Cream'ery—Extras 50.2814® 28%
Firsts 26%@ 37%
Seconds 25 @ 26
Thirds 23 @ 24

CHEESE.

State, whole milk, colored,
specials $0.16 @ 16%

Average, fancy 15%@—
Under grades 14 ® lf>%
Daisies, best @ 16%
State skims, specials 1Z%@ "i3
Choice n%@ 11%
Under grades ,..,.;" 7%@ 9%

EGGS.

Fresh—Fresh gathered,
extras, dozen ,...,..$0.26 @ 27

Extra firsts .' 24 @ 25
Firsts 22 <8> 23
Seconds 20%@ 21%
Thirds and poorer 19 @ JO
Dirties, No. 1 19%@ 20
No. 2 18 @ 19
Checks 17%@ 18%
Poor to fair 13 @ 17

HAY AND STRAW.

Hay per 100 lbs.

Timothy—
Nos. 1 to 3

Clover-
Mixed, light 1,10 @1.20
Heavy 90 @L05

Straw per 100 lbs.—
Long rye, No. I 80 @ 90
Oats 45 @ 50

Hay per 100 lbs.
Timothy— Small bales.

Nos. 1 to 3 '. $0.96 @1.35
Clover—

Mixed, light 1.10 @1.15
Mixed, No. 1 heavy 1.00 tg>1.05

Straw per 100 lbs.— -
Oats 40 @ 45

FRUITS.

Apples—

Duchess of Oldenburg,
bbi; $2.25 @3.25

Sour and sweet Bough,
bbl 1.75

Other sorts, hand pick-
ed, bbl 1.75

Hand picked, %-bbl,
basket 85

Hand picked, bushel 75

Fears—

L a r g e bales.
SLOO @1.25

@2.75

@l-25

4.50
2.50
2.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
75
75

1.25
50
20

60

1.50

14

6

6
14

60
50

©1.25

@2.00

@ 20

@ 12
@ 20

Clapp's Favorite, bbl
Bell, bbl
Scooter, bbl
Le Conte, bbl
Kieffef. bbl

P e a c h e s -

Jersey, carrier
Jersey, basket
Bush, basket
Md., Del., carrier
Md., Del., basket

Plums—Bradshaw
Green Gage

Grapes—
S'n Delaware, carrier

Cranberries—
Cape Cod, N. T., crate. .

Elaokberrles—

Jersey, Quart
Raspberries—

Red; pint
Huckleberries—

Pa. & Jersey, quart
Nova Scotia, quarts

Muskmelons—
DeL & Mdi, stand., crate.
Del. & Md., pony crate . .

POTATOES AND V E G E T A B L E S .

Potatoes—
Jersey, round, bbl. or

bag L75 @2.00
Jersey,-long, bbl. or bag. 1.40 ©1.60
Long Island, bbl. or bag. 2.00 @2.35
Sweets, Southern, yel-

low, 1.75 @2.25
Beans—

Nearby, wax, bag 35 @ 75
Nearby, green, basket... 35 @ 85
W'n New York, basket. 60 @ 85

Beets, bbl. 1.25
Carrots—

Per 100 bunches.. 75
Cucumbers—

Jersey, basket 75 @1.Z5
Jersey, box s . 50 ©1.00

Cucumber pickles-
Jersey, bbl 1.00 @4;00

Cabbages—
100 150 ©SCO

Corn-
Jersey, targe, 100 ears.. 1.25 @1.50
Jersey, small, 100 ears. . . . ' SO @1.00

Celery—State dozen stalks. .10® .30
Eggplants—Jersey, basket.. .40® .60
Le t tuce^ tate, 3 <36z. crate LOO@.2,00

State,- 2 aba crate..- 76@ 1.50
State; basket 50@ U10

Lima beans—basket......... .75@i a,.25

Onibns-r-Md. and Va-, white",
basket . , 60® 1.00
jersey-^-yeiiow, basket 75® .90

Peas Wn N. T., large, bskt. .75® 1.25
W'n N. T., large, bag 50® 1.00

Bull Nose green peppers—
bbl 56@ 1.00

Parsley—State, crate 30® .60
Romafne—State, baeket 30® .75
Radishes—100 bnehs 1.00® —
Spinach—Barrel — @ —
Squash—White, bbl .60® .75

Crooked Neck, bbl 60® .75
Turnips—White, 100 bnchs.. 1.00® 2.00

White, bbl 1.00@r 1.50
Ruta-baga, bbl 75® 1.00

Tomatoes—
Jersey, round box 60® 1-00
Jersey, Grants, box SO® .60

FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour—Spring patents J5.26@?5.50
Winter straights 4.S0® 4.70
Spring- clears 4.fl5@ 4.90
Extra No. 1 winter 4)20® 4.30
Extra No. 2 winter 4.10® 4.30
Kansas straights 4.35® 4.50
Fai^ey/spring jpat^nts 6.00® 6.35

Rye flour -'.'1 3.85® 4.00
Cornmeal—Kiln dried " 4.25
Bay Meal—

Pine white and yellow 1.70<g> 1.75
Coarse .' 1.60® 1.70

24.10
27.10
31.10
32.10
23.00
24.50
33.00
27.0fl

Feed—Western spring
Standard middling
Flour do
Red dog-
City 'bran -
Bulk
Sacks, middling 27.S
Hominy chop 26.0O@27.0fl
Oilmeal 35.00®36.50

PROVISIONS.

Pork—mess $20.OO@2(UO
Family 2O.25@21.25
Clear 19.75@22:0l)

Beef—Mess 15.50@I6.00
Family 18,00@1S.50
Packet 17.00@17.50
Extra India mess 29:0O@29.5O
Beef hams for sets 28.50

Dress Hogs—Bacons 12%@ 12^
Pigs ~
Tallow, city

County 6
Stearine—Oleo - - „

City lard 12%
New York.

September. October.
High. Low. High. Low.

Price levels...10.94 10.45 11.19 10.73

December. May.
High. Low. High. Low.

Price levels...11.29 10.86 11.39 10.91

Price levels ,

Price levels.

September.
High. Low.

..$1.0414 $1.02

December.
High. Low.

.$1.03"£ $1,01

Price levels..

Price levels..

Price levels..

Price levels...

Price Levels.

Price levels..

September.
High. Low.

$0.95% $0,92%

December.
High. Low.

$0.95% $0.93

May.
High. Low.

$0.09% $0.96%

September.
High. Low.

,..$0.74% $0.71%

December.
High. Low.

.$0.56% $0.64
"May.

High. Low.
.$0.55% $0.53 -

OATS.

Price levels.

September.
High. Low.

,.$0.S3% $0.31%

High. Low,
Price levels $0.33 $0.32%

May.
High. Low.

Price levels $0.35% $0.34%
LARD.

September.
High. Low.

Price levels 11,05 10.87%
December.

Hlerh. Low.
Price levels 10.90 10.75

RIBS.
September.

Hifh. Low.
Price levels 11.02% 10;87%

January-
High. Low.

Price levels 10.30 10.12%

PORK.
September.

High. Low;.
Pricft levels 17.95 17.65 £

January,
High. Low.

Price levels. 19.40 18.05

Cencral Business Conditions for
Month—Idle Freight Cars.

With the wheat crop movement well *
under way a decided change In Idle
car situation may be looked for. AH
indications point to a shortage In
freight car equipment during the next
few months. In addition to the tremen-
dous strain the railroads will be under
in moving this year's crops, the de-
mands made upon the roads for accom-
modation, as a result of steadily im-
proving business, will further aggra-
vate what may easily develop Into traf-
fic congestion.

Transmission of Pictures
Through the Air.

The announcement that it will soon
been possible to transmit pictures by
wireless has been received with doubt
In some scientific organs. Neverthe-
less the sending of pictures by air Id
a legitimate development of the trans-
mission of pictures by the telegraph
wire, according to London Engineering.
Both processes are no doubt mysteri-
ous to the lay mind. To send pictures
by wire Is the simpler of the two, tho
In actual operation beset with difficul-
ties. Only by prolonged attention to
minute detail and by most skilled effort
on the part of instrument makers has
the system been brought to a degree
of perfection that justifies its commer-
cial exploitation.

A photograph to be sent by wire on
what is called the telectrograph is first
printed upon a thin sheet of lead. By
means of a "screen" and camera such
as are in general use in photo-engrav-
ing, the image is resolved into a series
of lines. These lines are formed on
the lead fell by a pigmented glue which
Is not a conductor of electricity. Event-
ually they are pressed down into the
foil. This foil, with its image, is then
wrapped around a revolving cylinder
similar in principal to that of the
phonograph. In place of the phono-
graph, needle, however, is an irldium
stylus or pen, which travels lightly
over the revolving image. As long as
the pen traverses the plain tin foil
an electric current passes along thw
wire connected with the pen, but the
moment the Pen traverses the glue
line forming the image, the current is
broken. Consequently, when the cylin-
der revolves at high speed a serier of
momentary currents will be produced •
in the wire leading from the pen.—
Current Literature (September).

A PLAN FOR
THE FUTURE
The DuPont Railway & Land
Company has among its direc-
tors and managers, men of
high business standing, who
have made substantial suc-
cess of a number of corpora-
tions, now w e l l k n o w n
throughout the United States.

The plan of this Company in
providing a producing farm
with comfortable quarters for
a reasonable payment each
year for 10 years—with a life
insurance policy as a protec-
tion, is their latest achieve-
ment.

For the asking you will re-
ceive booklets fully describing
the plan and purposes of the
Company.

Address Dept. D. R.

V.W.B.Hedgepeth
MILLER BUILDING

Scranton, Pa. •

V-A
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REFINERY
AMD

PIPE LINE MAP
(Standard OH)

Sent on Request ti> Ti t>rt

Pouch & Go.
Mtmbtr* H. Y. Stcok Exchange
14 WALL ST. M » 1 Ollli

WANTEfl.
ButaMk & Wllrox
Tri-CItr Kallwar t Mglrt I inn
•Morchants National Bank.

FOB SALE.
•City ft Snburban nomeg
Klnm Co. Electric Uarht t l"i.«ir
Koral Bnlclnr Poirrler Coin 1 1M

Write Dept. O. R.

for
Information and partic-

ulars of

Unlisted and Inactive

Securities

S. H. P. PELL & CO.
ICunbors >Tew York Stock 1"xt i UKA

Dealers fa Unlisted and IiM t1 " M r 1 "
T«l. 78G5-7-8-9 Hanover. 37 W til -L N Ti

Invontnifiit atarabtrs
Uj.nl ib N Y. bto^L 1- *.•

OTIS $ COMPANY
CLEVELAND

rnluinliiin, Ohio Denver, Col
Trio, X\i Colur«u3o bprlugs, Col

6%
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONOS

AT PAR AND INTEREST
w » own and oflor a larfe \arlrtv of

M»* j t i»a« Public 9urm.o, Car Eaulp-
m«it and other Corporation first u n,
S per cent bonds lu JuOti and J1/1||> ilo-
nomlnallona Short and loner time ma-
turities. Taau-wl by slronB, well cstnb-
ilshed oompanles, earning; trom TWO

WVf tljnv.B th»l I ' r t h
T L br

p , a i n g ; ro
to WVf tljnv.B th»lr In'erart ohnrfcj

Tie nuiLe a. bersonal Investigation of
all iiHUPi before buying and placing
them on thr marks! Over 76 pur cent
of the bonds offered, by ua are pui
chnflPd bj nanka and Bankers, cllhor
Mr their o*n investment or /or their
t ugtnmera

KOnds purchased by lm eHtorn In NPW
York Ruts me delivered tax paid,
oxrniutlnr them from all future taxa-
tion.

Prs-tlpthe circulars and full Infurm-
Htlnn on ratacK Marketable jecurl-
tln arppptpd in axpoang* at full \ due

CURNICK ® CO.
25 Broad St. NtwYorK

tkiltt<l ttntim Ouvwiuiai i t I l snd i .
tAPl Soli!

I ii t 1 3tnL a aon Si li . ljnlQOh
I m r l s f r t d 391s]ilSlD2%

ii r rlirc-pil , li.-i 11 jv,
Stiui nnn n i r Itunda.
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1 -• ljir 91

U Ii luif A frnnti J o J.y Kin
' I 130. 07

AH.Ml Coast IJnu u It Cu
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I il mi iiu A Ohlu tirlir llin
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BOIL YOUR WATER
UNTIL PROTECTED

ENGINEER STATES KELLER

SPRINGS ARE MENACED.

MAY BE CONTAMINATED

River Water Backed Up About

Sprinjs--Seepage Certain Now

Soon—State Ditch in Bad Condi-

tion—Great Bear Spring in Danger;

in Consequence.

Is anybody to blame? If, so, Who
Is to blame for the conditions which

!» exist In the matter of Fulton's water
supply? Do the citizens of Fulton
realize that the city's water supply
is menaced with contamination, may
even now be in a state of contamina-
tion? Is this condition chargeable to
the neglect of any man - or set of
of men in this community? If so,
who or what set of men shall be
charged with this neglect?

These are questions that should
be answered now and In a hurry, for
if the reports that come to Th
Times are true and if our observaiio!
is not very much at fault, the water
supply of the city of Fulton Is' now
contaminated or is menaced with con.
tamination to a horrifying degree.

The shut down of the
of the American Woolen mill
the work of raising the upper dam
have resulted in backing the watei
of the Oswego river to the exterv
of overflowing - the lands surround-
ing the Keller springs—on Monday
this overflow water reached a, point
a foot or more higher than the
level of the water In the Kellei
Springs caisson— the water-bearing
strata of gravel from which. Fulton's
Mater is derived was overflowed
with the river water, and this condi
tion hkd existed for days, If this

••conditldh..*to'''Wot.:ateeady-'Ses'n1l»d'jslw.

the work of constructing the iron
pipe line and protecting the Keller
springs was authorized at the same
time as that providing for ftlnda for
a new bridge at Broadway, and long
before the paving of the west side
streets was mentioned—both of which
matters were attended to months be-
fore the life and death matter of
protecting the city's water supply was
given attention—and It Is only prop-
er to remark that "something Is rot-
ten. In Denmark."

. However, the burning thought of
today In this matter Is not to deter-
mine who is to blame, although that
should be a part of the determina-
tion, but as to haw to provide the
citizens of Fulton with & pure, uncon->j
taminated supply of water and guar-
antee them against future cOntamin.
ation dangers. Under existing con-
ditions there should be no delay In
annexing the Johnson springs—hu-
man life and health Is of greater
Consequence tiian a few thousands of

In the meantime, citizens of Fulton
boll your water.

j

water can anyone * doubt that It
is but a question of time—a short
time at that—before such contamin-
ation will result?

Some citizens who have spoken on
this subject to The Times fee!
strongly on the matter and lgo so
far as to assert that the Keller
springs will be or are ruined as a
source of the city's water supply.
An engineer stated to The Times
on Monday that he carefully inspect-
ed the surroundings of the Keller
springs and of the Great Bear spring
at the pumping station and found that
great gullies, some of them four and
five feet deep had been washed by
the rains into the dyke built by the
State to protect the Great Bear
sprin, Indicating that the dyke Is In
a weakened condition; that the State
ditch on the east of the dyke is
fUled in places by the material
washed from the dyke; that this

State ditch, intended to drain the
4' lands about the springs, receives

' the sewerage from three -houses and
! the pumpln station and the drain-

age from Limbeck's barnyard and
v swamp, and Is filled In places with
'• - rank vegetation which tends to re-
| tard the flow of the water Intended
| to be drained off and backs it up

{
.around the springs;; that the capa.
city of the tile placed by the
state to care for this drainage Is al-

1 together too restricted with the re-
sult that the water backs up about

tj the Great Bear spring—^11 of which
| statements the engineer states, are
** capable of proof by observation of
i . . a n . ; ' . • . . • • ' . . . •: • . . ' •

Such are the reported conditions.

IS CITY GETTING
SQUARE DEAM

tAXPAVEffS ASSERT THAT SUC

IS iNOT THE CASE.

HOW ABOUT CONCRETE

Citizens, Not Satisfied With R

sponse to Alleatlone, Employ E

glneer to Investigate—Report Coi

tains Matters That Must be Just

fled or Investigation Will Go Fartt-
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WATERWAY COMMISSION'S
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING.

With the re-election of. Henry W.
Hill of Buffalo as president and fie
selecting oC Albany as the next
meeting place, the third annual con-
vention of .the New York state Water.)
ways association came to a close
late Friday.1 '

Officers for the coming year were
named, as follows: President, Henr'
W. Hill, Buffalo; ftrat vice president
John. D. Kernan, Utlca; second vice
president, Henry ,Meyer, Brooklyn
third vice-president. Senator Georg<
H. Cobb, Watertown; treasurer, Olin
J. Stephens, New York; secretary, F.
Si EateiW/orth, Rochester.

The following executive commlttei
ma named:
George CfintiSn of Buffalo, Mites As

rault of Tonawanda, Frank Brainart
of New York, Jfirederick Cameron o:
•Albany, Maurtie Connelly of Ne
Tbrk, Patrick.,.<|t <3ulllnan ol Oswego

Prank s.

wlcE of - .: B. Steenof Patei
toWy

contamination of the water of Keller
springs through seepae of rWerf**"*'"*• v- H o U r o f BrooMyn, James

Hutchlns of Rochester, William B,
oJaes of Albany, A. R. Kissenger
Rome,N. B. Kilimer of BnoaKlyn,
Samuel Saunders of New York, S
Christy Mead1 of New York, J . R.
Myers of Bouses Point, Edward F.
Murray of Troy, Lewis S. Nixon oi
New York,. Frank Oakes of Cattar.
augus,, Joseph Bailey of Patehrague,
Robert Rogers of Scaeneetady, Chas.
Read of New York, Thomas Spratt ol
Ogdeausburg, A. H. Jaggers of Brook-
lyn, B. Platt Stratton of Flusilimg,
B. R. Taylor of Penn Yan; George
W. Wilson of Brooklyn, D. L. Tuttle
of Buffalo, 0. C. Burns of Watertown,
E. A. Das Merets ol College. Point
ana T. Harrey Ferris, of Utlca.

During the morning the delegates
were tateen in automobiles to Carth;
age, viewing present low water con.
dittans to the Black river. The effect
of low water conditions in the Black
riwer was brought to the attention
of thie members of the association.,
and members expressed the belief
that the outcome of this trip of
inspection would be apparent later
in this winter, when legislation pro-
viding for a better water supply for
Black river would be urged.

Add to these that the bond Isaue for era.

Caught a Bad COM.
"Last <winter my son.caught

ery bad cold and the way he
loughed was something dreadful,'

writes Mrs. Sarah E. Duncan, of Tip-
on, Iowa. We thought sure he was
•oing into consumption We bought
ust one bottle of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy and that one bottle
topped his qough and cured his cold
ompletely." Tor sale by all deal-

Not Open That Savings
Account NOW

'And let us add compound interest to
your savings whil'e we keep your
money safe for you?

Money deposited by October 3rd
will draw dividends from the 1st.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Tflie asertion was made to
Times on Tuesday that the work oi
the west side paving jobs, West Firs,
street and West Broadway, has. no
beau done and is not being perform* ..
in such a manner as to accord wifĉ
the city's best interests. Those, wbi,
made .these assertions are taxpayer^
whose interest, as stated, is enlisted-
in this matter solely for the
i*. seeing that the city gets a squati

dieal on. fche paving jabs and that. 1
people of the west side be given' "fafi:
and. honest treatment with reference
.to their paving. To this end 4$

mentioned employed Si!
services of an engineer—-not beini
satlsfled on account of lack-of
sponse to the allegations made i
recent letter from a "taxpayer"—*)!
the purpose of determining whethej
or not these allegations were fouptd;
ed on fact. This engineer's report
has bean furnished to The'L. TjLmj...
and after a careful constdejufcloii <$
tbe same and some looking u
tn© "Engineering Record," so thi£|
we might intelligently consider t£j)
matter ourselv>es. The Times is coS

strained
report.

to give publicity to this
IZ the classs, of work indi-

cated^ in this repont has beea pei
imltte0i; to. -Be 'done In,•• tfcfi|jg;jfi|i§)
hs'fo&St..ana West' Broadway giive^iS-"
justice has been and is Being don.
the taxpayers of Fulton in genel

I and the west side_ people in particulai
for after a careful persual of th<
opinions of experts on coitcreti
paving and pavement substructure;
and a comparison of the facts <
thoae opiniiions with the engineer's n
pont on .proportions, tests, etc., w
are 'convinced that such mixtures as
are indicated in the report as hav.
ing been used in the west side pav
ing/would produce an unreliable an*
pioor Quality of concrete work.

Further, the statememnts are;made
that on the West First street paviJag
job no inspector has been employee
to look after the city's interests and
that a state inspector has been on
the job at infrequent intervals only
and that the water used in the mix-
ing of the concrete on the pavitig
jobs has heen taken from the city's
supply unmetereSd.

Th© engineer's report, as made tc
the interested taxpayers, follows:

"I find that there was no selec.
tiou of aggregates for the concrete
used on West Firat street and' West
Broadway; that there was no pro-
portion of ingredients, bat that bank
run of gravel was used. Sample No.
1, taken from the north side of Broad-
way and West Finst street, contained
24 per cent of sand, .passing a quarter
imoji sieve; .that the voids, by water
test of the sand, showed 47% of

olds and' 1% of day and loam;
that the same prppopartions1, figuring
one bag of cement to-one cubic foot,
would be one to two; thai sample No
2, token from Hart and West First
streets contained 29% of sand, pass-
ing a quarter inch sieve, and that
the voids, by water test of the sand;
towed 32%; that the same con-

tained! 9% of clay an. loam; that the
tmipontloTis, figuring one bag of
ent to one cubic foot, would foe

me to three; that sample No. 3, tak-
at the south side of Broadway

and , W'Bst First street, cojj(ajned
per cent of sand, passing a 1-4

inch sieve, and that the,,.'V,pi<|f,.,.,jby.
water test of the sand, -showed- 33%;;
that the same contained! 8% o | :aSy
and; jl&m, and that «h» aprooitions,,
figuring one bag, of cement <W qflie
ouWfi io ĵt, ,would';l>e one tt».-.^*|»'anft
tftSfeauarters^ .That test .Jip> , i ;t^fc

of the subgrade for theliJ ' r imTTpiJfl
Ahe surface was brought to R E f J : U U l l U
le and levelled with loose'

aad that much of it was not
oempaeted in nay way;

was no p ovlslon for under-;
whatever, with the exception

J^J§Sj<MiSi;i:;^irst street south of
^£<l|ft|piif, ' ' t^fe was an excavation
fljill^fip..' in^fiis- 'deep . and 1'6' feet
:^|||!|J§Ued..=:;;<|||tb. -coarse ©tone,'' Ujpon

,-, . ' . ,^»,J«STJ—-i (^Pm t e- w a s '"W- T n a t

[|||||i^?ret|§in .most places was
tb|§!^suBgrade prepared'by

-, and that in the
aAlJie, foot of the hill In
|ff||^reet, at Hart atreet,
;^pJ!;' of from 4 to 6 Aches'
" } ^ e n from the cut at

".BUI near Phillips at,
conform with the sub-
tamping or rolling

the concrete was laid.
^^^jM||^^^opcre1)e was placed by
£| |p |g |$@pa$d/ levelled with little
:r.e£^||p£q^ft!liag of the voids or the

"•"'•"^"I^^Wihitth would not pass
'4 inch ring; (that some
gravel contained as high

|8!;it3l6 same, and that the
~ 'a&. received from the bank,
^Irregular In proportion of
.gravel, as shown by the

_ J&at the lack of grading
H&tel used in the concrete left

•the vodds between the lar-
.te» at .the finished surface,

$hat no means were pro-
^| :^revent the drying of the
' f̂ OOt the concrete after be-

uWqs there any protection
..changes of temperature.

^-..^^j..,-proportions used in mix-,
jj||plf||pjSneJiBte varied from one partj
} ê* f̂fittfe$atui eight parts of bank

S ^ e l ,to one- part cement and
H|pat!ts bank run gravel; that

was paid .to the propor-
•Oijthe material whatever."

remarks and report are
iwiith for the Infomation

That

In the hope that good
therefrom to the city. The

that if the en-
is at fault and if the
a square deal In this

^ contingencies are
of'proof The board of publii

worfc9>iand the contractors owe tt
•themselves and to the taxpayers
produce refutation of the allegations
or admit their truth. In the la
contingency—if the paving work
faulty and is being improperly per.
formed—it is the right of the tax-
payers to demand an explanation ant

seek reimbursement and repair.
The columns of The Times an

open for the publication of any .expla-
nation, refutation, justification, etc
the board or contractors may deem

to make.

MEXICO C M
DR. C. C. TEALL ARRIVED HOME

VESTERDAY MORNING.

1,000 MILES IN MEXICO

Doctor Believes He Is Qualified By

His Experiences as Specialist in

Revolutions—Was in Mexico City

During Celebration of Diaz's Birth-

day—Talks Interestingly of Madero

and Mexican Conditions.

MEMBER OF 1906 TEAM VISITING
Amos Walters of Canton, O., oalle

on friends, in. Fulton oa Moaday. M:
Walters will be remembered as tt
plucky little pitcher who remained
moat of the season of 1906 with th<
Fulton team of hte Empire Sitat<
league and. later as a member of
the Auburn team. Mr. Walters cami
direct from a successful

Michigan, having been
member of the Traverse Cit;
team, and reports that during thi
six year® since his work ia this city,
he nas been located in several south.
an and; western cities, gaining wide
iXperience. He will go to Boston am
Mew York to attend the World's
series games. It is likely that he
may land in one of the New York
State League teams nex bseason.

MAY SUE FOR DAMAGES.
A suit for damages against the Os
ego Construction company, growing

»ut of ,tae collapse of the oana:
jridge at Fulton on August 8, "when
3arnes F, Reed lost his life amdi sev-
eral others - were hurt, was the basis
for a petition for letters of adminis-
:ration on the estate of Reed, filed
3iaturday to Surrogate Miller's court
>y ,the deoacfent's mother, Mrs. Agnes
teed of Elizabeth, Alleghany county,

a '• ' ;.

In her petition Mrs. Reed states
.hat her son, had no estate, except
tie cause for action, as fforesald. A
>ond for $250 ..accompalnod; the peti-
&n. A firm' off Syracuse lawyers
^presents Mr. > Reed.

en, fewm Chestnut and West First
contained 80% of sand, pass-J-al] others

Ing a. quarter inch, sieve, axuft that
the voids of the same, by water test,

31%, and toat the same con-
t a in s 13% of clay and loam, $h*vt
the proortionB, figuring one bag
<?ff tientent to one cuWe foot, w^Uld

u iiuu in t]

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to • thank friends and

for sympathy, the B.^ P.
O. E. and Reb^&ahs for flowers and

extended kindness
and sympathŷ -, In o*tr reeent. be^eav-
meat, &Vb. at our wife; motn*

(Signed) W. J< Shaiip
S L Sharp

TIMES

Dr. C. C. Teall arrived home yes-
terday morning after spending some
time in Mexico. The Futton physi-
cian travelled more than a thousand
miles in the country of our belllser-
emt neighbors across the border and
feels that he is qualified to special-
ize in revolutions. He was in China
dfuring tne later events of the r-eTo-
ludon there and was In close contact
with events and conditions of the
Mexican disordiexs, with the flesult
that he emphatically prefers China
to Mexico. In the former' country,
the Doctor states, the rights of
foreigners are respected while in Mex
ico the very reverse is the rule, ac-
cording to reliable information
gleaned while Dr. Teall was in the
Mexican country.

Espeetaaly towards the people of th,
United States, the Gringoes, as the
Mexicans call us, are thie Mexican
people's animosities evidenced, their
feeling in this particular being due
to their misunderstanding of the at-
titude of the United States. This
country, the Mexicans believe, and
their belief has been eneouragied by
insiduous advances of other foreign
agencies, is biit waiting opportunity
to pounce upon Mesftco and annex her,1

territority to the United Stafaeŝ —an
idea so far from truth as to toe ri-
diculous. However, i&is idefli i» re-
sponsible for indignities heaped upon
tiie hated Gringoes.

Dr. Teall entered Mexico by way
of Vera Craz and travelled to Mexi-
co City by way of Laredo. HLs fear,
while in the agitated country he
says, was not that he might suffer
bodily harm but that he might be
compelled to remain in Mexico for
an indefinite time should the only
two unmolested avenues of communi-
cation of Mexico City with the coast
be cut off in consequence of revolu-
tionary effort. He was In the City
of Mexico on September 15th, during
the celebration of Diaz's, birthday,
on the eve of the celebration
Mexico's day of independence, Sept.
16, and mingled in the crowds "Which
gathered in the plazas In the Avenue
of September 16th, and felt and un

e unrest of that giseat con
course of people as the masses cried
their "Vive la Diaz" and listened to
the speech of President Madero, the
dapper little executive, wno, in spite
of the fact that he, knew that In that
dense mass of humanity there were
many who would without compunc-
tion and could with immunity take

pot shot at him, delivered an ad-
dress to the people from the very
spot upon which Diaz had' been
wont to utter hi® birthday greetings.

This little president, Madero, Dr.

provided that the price quoted in tno,
bill to the government should bo
twice that really paid. For this, how-
ever, ike president seenis not to he
held accountable.

On the personality ; of President
Madero Dr. Teall remarked that it la
commonly reported tha-t ths ex«eu-
ilve is subject to epiilepitle fits Which
fact alone would argue agaJ&sit hia
mental fitness for his office. How-
ever, It is not Madero'S' brain, ac-
cording to belief, that regulates the
manoeuvers of the Federal army. The
president posses a chair which was
,'at one time owned by Juarez ia wMcl
,the great chief used to sit in state.
The president's wife, in her spiritual
trances receives through this chair's
supepmatural association with Juarz's
departed sirit communications;, com-
plete instructions relative "to the
military operations of the govern-
ment's forces.

/The Mexicans, in common with the
Nicauguarans, etc., have the revolu-
tionary habit,, Dr. Teall believes, and
th© Doctor is. confident that a
change of executive would not ef-
fect a change of conditions'. The
fantne&t would remain and recur. The
foreigners within the country's con-
fines want intervention, and on this
point Dr. Teall was doubtful of re-
sults. However, Dr. Teall expresses
a firm belief .that the only solution
of the Mexican trouble is action on
the part of the powers whose inter-
ests are large in Mexico similar to
that taken in China as the result of
the Boxer outrages. England, Ger-
many and the United States, upon^
tae initiative of the United. States,
Dr. Teall believes, should lay firm
hands on the troublous little republic
and cause civil war to cease, human
ou'trage to atop. In this way, and
only In. this way, does the Doctor be-
lieve *hat the Interests of foredgaera
and Mexicans alike- may be conserved

SOCIALIST MEETING.
Fulton people will have another

opportunity to hear the "Question of
Fqod" discussed at a Socialist meet-
ing to be iield in t3ie City Hall, Tues-
day evening, October 1st.

Mr, Samuel Clarfc, an, able man.
who "is 'beings seat out by the ;s€at& •
comroftitee of the party will deliver
aa address.

Mr. Charles Edward Russel spoke
to She largest and most enthusiastic
house that ever listened ito a Social-
ist speaker in Fulton; and the local
Socialists are looking for a record;
breaking attendance at the dark:

culiar to his spirit

that when his time eomesf,

Teall says, has fear ctf nothing, He,
as well as his wife, is
spiritualist, and with the, fatalism pe-

asserts
'twill

iome—that's, all. This president is
personally honest—but. Graft is ram-
ant, among the little president's goY-
munent officers. Guas were to be
bought. Tne agents price was sat-
isfactory. He could have .the order, I

A copy of the national platform, al-
so a copy of the songs snag at -the
meeting will be furnished those in at-
tendance. An opportunity will be
given to ask questions. Ladlea es-
pecially invited.

Today's Birthday Honors*
Congrressmam James William Collier

of Mississippi is forty. He was bam
ntear Vicksibmrg and attended th© pub-
lic and high schools of his county un-
til 1890, when he entered the.'state
University; in 1894 be graduated/ in,
law; from that Instirt̂ ition; in 1895
he was elected a member of the low-
er House of the Mississippi tiegtsia-
burie, being the youngest member of
t)nat body; was elected circuit clerk
of Warren county in 1899, and re-
elected without opposition in. 1903
and 1907. In, 1900 he married Miss

H. Klein; they have two child-
ren. In 1908 he ,was nominated by
the Democratic party for the Slsty-
first Congress and elected without

opposition; was re-elected to the
Sixty-second Congress. . . .

To Play for Three Cushion Title.
San Fransiseo, Cal., Sept. 25.^- The'

firsit championship three cushion 'bil-
liard match ever witnessed in San

began here today, with.
Jctin G, Horgan, defending his title
agatost Joe Carney. The match will
continue until the 27th,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

It Is Time to Can Peaches
NOW

QUALITY IS,RIGHT AND PRICES REASONABLE

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

JL~«u.

(Hi

b
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Good Horse
For Sale
Cheap

Inquire of

W. A. Clements
Telephone Office Fulton, N..

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE
OLIVE OIL

It's a remedy which cures many ail
/ menta. We have pure Italian Lucca Oil,

7 5 cents per quart

FRANK MASSARO

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney aad Counsdor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
^ " • •

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
'• Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 : FULTON, N. Y.

H E R B E R T J . W I L S O N
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Offices over Morton & Shattuck'c
16 South First Street

FULTON, N. Y.

C L A U D E E. GUILE
Attornej and Counselor

18 S. First Street, Fulton, M. Y.

Over First National Bank

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Covroselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFB1CE, 227-229 ONBIDA STBBET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist la Diseases of the

EYB, HAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.ro.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.n>
216 ONEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. FIret St

North; Phone X176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEA8E

J A M E S COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Blmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36 -

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Ins prance

Representing bid, Reliable Companies

U North First Street Phone 119

Dr. Whitbelk
Dentist

VK. SINGER'.? SUCCESSOR

Tbe Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

i , W B M Wood, president of Q
American Woolen* comnany, Was In
tEa city last week

FASHIONABLE COMBINATIONS.

Styles That Help Clever Planners-
One Piece Frocks and Front Fas
temngs—Buttons Make Effective
Inexpensive Trimmings.

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, Sept. 24.—The women
Whxt must study economy find £reat
>M>ortuiUtiesi tin present fashtaus and
taueir husbands will bless the day

ems to be dawning in the
vogue tor trout fastenings.

Patchy Styles.
Patchy styles are the rule in

bhe smartest daiesses ishown just out
af their foreign boxes so why should j
not Americans follow modes that
end themselves so admirably to
mafce overs and short patterns. Over-
ikir4s real or make beliievie, are very

smart, and long straight draperies
that soften the limes of the tightly
fitted skint lend gtraoe to the figure
amd a relief from the orandtme skimi-
>y lioea that everyone has grown so

tired of, that they are no longer
shocking, only wearisome and

ywamon.

One Piece Frocks.
The one pieoe firock, wlhAch by the

way is usually Joined ait the waist,
s diesiinahle and is an excel-

lent choice if one has a long cover
all coat, or contemplates owning one,
aitherwise the Bult^-ooalt and sktat—

the better choice, for with a chang-
of waiafcs, pretty halt, gloves, boots,
itc, tikis goes almost anywhere and

hamde down well for harder usage
later on.

Very Plain Waists.
Very plain waasite aaie most modish

•and H is well to choose a pattern
thiat permits one to change the
igamp andi neck fixings easily fox

, aiid to vairy itihs - effect.
3roeaded stUss are newest but not

apt to be .becoming' to full figmres
plain 'weaves are, and daTk felue
black is a safe color scheme for

axe economical woman of any age,
(Specially the blue, which fa almost
Iwaya becoming, though with wlhlte
[introduced near >the f«ae and a

of fashlonabie color eoaitirast
.nyone can. weafr hlack successfully.
31ack satin or the satin" finished
inepe knowm as Charm&use Wears
retry well, arid makes a dress that

go to "mill or meeting" as the
>ld saying had &

The Silhouette.
Women who unidferfltand the art of

never lose sl^ht, of their out-
line or silhouette. A full length mjr-
ror is often a startling reraaler of

awkard haiig; of a skipt, or
wrong poise, of the figure. Especially
in ©electing a haiti sbJojuld every wo-
man see herself full length and only
she womani who is mire sine earn carry

should attempt aniihtog dash-
ing in headwear

Hat Shapes.'
•Ph«re ace no end of pretty a

Shapes, many of them; differing. very
little from last year's modes, so that
a clever milliner can readily;: modify
an* retaim a hat hito proper lines,
especially now that brims and

are more apt than not to he
built of contrasting materials, but
unless the milliner can be depended
upon to give a "difflerent" new look

hat. It Is better ita
something absolutely, fresh and styl-

Among the so-caUed (tailored
can ibe., found excellent m ^

thiat wear, well and go smartly; <-with
alinost any outfit. This is pitiUoular-
ly true this season, when black and

white ha.te are nioS* i-ijdn ever
fashionable, especially t>ia«k and
white toJnmings Hush Is the lat-
est hat material, but velvets, espec
lally fancy styles and moires are In
escellent vogue

Brown Is much liked, especially the
Havana shade, and taupe-darJt gray—
vary dairk greens and bines, are all
in «he running though blaefe is first
favorite—^especially combined with
wihiibe.

Verona Clark

THE GREAT ONONDACA SEA.

AJ1

CASTOR IA
STor Infanta and Chilflranc

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Beard the

Signature of

Middle Atlantic States Once Covered
with Water.

It ha® been, slhowa by geologists
that at vantaus .tiniiQs dunlTÔ  <tike nrore
ancient eras of tlie ©antli's lilsbory
great aeaa., divieriae in size aiKd1 form,
eocisifced im r-eslons now lying ;ln iih-e In
tejPioT of the oatntituewt of. Month! Amer
Loa. TSiese great seas, ssxmm ol JwJhic1i| *1^11

had outlets to tte ooeaix oS thieArctic
arad othens werie connected by sitnalts

the Atlantic, or possibly opened
out imto a grieajt galf to. ithe south,
weine consitaujtly changing, in, accord-
ance with the deep-ssait&a eaiitft
movementis of the oonjtiiiQriit. Com-,
plicated and alwlâ ia varied warping
of thie eanbh-'s crust, combined with,
dowmwapd or upward, thirtisifis of t!he

masses, accomplished sweeping
changes in the geograpty, soanetiiaes'l
buirying iaiTge regions below! sea level
and leaving only remnants—:8feeLetoiifl
of-tlie land, as ht were—of iaxige pot-
tixinsi of the old eontineilt s-unroiinid-
irag imterlor seas. At othĵ r time® the
land rose, more warping took place,
tine sfeaa were banisued firom thie in-
terior .regions, and the conitiment stood
larger and biglier even than it does
now. Even at the present mom-eat
large stretches of our coasifea are sub-
siding bieJiow sea leviei.

Tim history of this' eariih move-
nuent and the oouidirtioin'a surromnding
ttbe diffierent invasions oiC the sea
into the continent are revealed by
<thle study of the rook strata iamd their
Dossils. As the animal amd plant
liBe liais changed froun peiriod hey period^

ferlng in each of fhe Inland seas,
is particularly to the atud!y*oif: thei3e

that gieologiists owls their
of tlie time railaitioins of

each period in geioloigic cihirdnialogy,
fossils show th.e. climattc coudi-

tionis, the natu:re of the isTibfteis, and
the depths to the oceanic connec-

Dns.
An impoTitant addition to our kiicwl

edge of on© of these very Ancient
seas—the Oribjidagâ —fh&s been made
by E. M. Kin'dle, in a. paper iustpub-
liished by tfoe United States Geolog-
ical1 Surviey as Bulletin 508. Thisi sea
wihich is very far from being one of
thie most ancient of tlhe Palieoaoic,
tlhough it dates back pnobably more
thian a numdned tiimes a^ Par as the
great Ice Agie, i® known as the On<m-
daga, because the criiteiria Tevealing
and characterzimg it were £tot
brought to light in Onondaga CouMy,
in nomthjern New York. Mr. Kindle

that the peculiar forms inhab-
iting the Onondug a sea extended

Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Virginia far hundreds of miles in t(he
water® of a sea whose eastern shore
line was nott far west of the site
wfoere ltttue Blue Ridge now .stands.
From eouithiwesitern Virginia this shore
line appears to have triended westward
not far from ta« Ken/tucky-Tenaiesi&ee
line as £ar as thie present valley of
Tenmessee River and at some point

coTmacteid w t̂h %h& great inland
sea coreatiis the present Mississippi
VaBey. T5ie Oniondaga watera were
warm, as is shown by the ipflessnce of |
corals and other tmoipicai or sutrtiropi-
oal types of sea life. Tlie tecliaiical,

of the fossdls ocanjpbse
maau p̂ unt of th,e bulletin, whiclx

is of interest especially to .thoae' con-
oeraed' with thie (̂tudy of fhe extinct

Th.e great baain occupied by fblie
Gnondiaga sea. wa» later warped &nd
gneatly cnan®ed and its eastern. .,poj-
tioms ware filled to a fcMck&e&s of
5,000 to 10,000 Jteet by sedikneflit, most
ly derived/ from the elevated but oom-
p^sratively narrow remnantB of tbe con.
timent lyln^ eastf of the present Blue
RJidgie. If .tihesfe, sediments were piled
tijpo$i a level plain they would fiorm

iountain raaigie equalling in, hiedgb-t
aad extenut the Sierra Nevada of OaU-

508,, which is technicals tn
n^jre, may be .had free on ajpplij&f,
$tettt;,fto th«! iMrecior <*t the U. 'Sf ij&fep.̂
toiiloal1, Snrvrey, :W»rihingtan, D.'.CC-*''

REVIEW.
t of the week

ami igitrengtbedL tbe improve-
In. bxlBtoesa, activity

tkHi has not iaaly overtaken produc-
tion tauit in some eases has out-
sitripjrerti jt. tyv&ry section and near-
ly -every trade is pirticipa
ting in. the advanoe In iron aad
ateel tt is becoming increasingly aif_
ficUlt to obtain supplies quickly and
pmniuaas- are often paid for imm;ed-
iate delivery In I&e dry goods trade
tk© increasatog demand f6r woolens
and Tvorsfceds is mojst noticeable,
wtiil© bi'usiness in cott<jr. goods
although'.ptill held in che«k by the
unicertainty regarding the size of ithe
cottton crop, is never̂ hyeless making
good progress. T!ha deaaand for foot-
wear Is also, iiycreasing and .the tradie
| botb its maaiuBacturing and dis.
,tnibutlng seotions Is'©noiwingl Leaili-
er aad bides continue very strong,

lumber trade is nearier, fTbe
buoyant ©ffeict vpcm, busliiess confi-
dence of the splendid reports of prin-
cipal craps Is the moat conspicuous
feature of tbe situation, and tbe be-
lief in a fall and winter of exceptional
prosperity is now practically uniyer-

Tthere is still question as to, tbe
of tbe cotton crop, recent, re-
being of a coniftioting nature,

but that it will be of large, if. not
notable proportions, 3a t%e prevailitog
judgment. The money market is
firm and gold has been imported for
the first time in two years. Labor
is ateo scarce in-isoime of the trades.
Tbe railroads are comifTionteid with
the problem of carrying the largest
tra*£i.c in tfceir biatary and the car
shortage is becoming a serious one.
TTheir gross earnings in the first
week of September gained 3.6 per
cenffc. Bank clearings ouftside New
New Ylork tola week increased 11.2
per cent over 1911 and 10.2 per cent
ovier 1910, while the New York gains
wiere 7.8 per cent and 17.8 per dent
respectively, and this too, without
any marked expansion in speculation.
A large increase in railroad and in-
dustrial dividend and interest dis-
bursements is estimated for October.
Foreign commerce necoride are of in-
terest. The statistics for Angusit
snow totals greater tfc&n. in any
previous August. -Exports gained $26,-
143,850 and imports $29,075,150. Dur-
ing the latest week, the foreign com-
merce of New York aggregated $41,-
030, 354 against $32, 963,367 in 1911
and $27,941,538 In 1910. Tbe gain
was in tthe imports, which amounted
to $24, 386,530 against $16,139,599 and
$13,759,513 in tihe two preceding years

Dry goods houses report a steady
volume of duplicate businesB, buyers
displaying confidence, but confining
their operations, to frequent purcbaises
of .small parcels. Fall disftribution of
cotton goods is much better than laist
year and indications are that current
values will be maintained for a con-
siderable period. Wide print cloths
aire firmer and narrow cloths sifceady,
wfhile batter demand is noted for fine
and fancy cottons. Drills, sheetings
and ducks are very ŝ tromg, and some
goo d export orde rs are isai-d to be
pending in the latter. Of tbe 100,000
pieces of print cloth sold at Fall river
last week half were for spot delivery.
Sbortage of lab&r at mill centers is
still a subject of complaint. Condi-
tions in tbe woolen and worsted mar-
kets and at the mills are exception-
ally satisfactory. Tbe demand for
men's wear woolens and worsteds
and dreas goods being such that diffi-
culty in meeting it is frequently
fomad; Trade in silks is steadily uasnj
.proving. The yam markets are sitrong
and reflect a steadily broadening
trade fa miscellaneous goods.

Trading in footwear shows further
improvement, both in New England
and at nearby poiats, and while little
buying liasa yet been done for spring,
miany supplementary ordem for fall
and winter goods have been received.
Exceptional atrenigtb continues ito be
the leading feature in &R varieties
o-f leatber, witb stocks, depleted and
demand sustained, owing to tbe im-

istt footweiarii Sola leather
is extremely stroog, . In, some instan-
ces selling at the htgbest.;pricea

Teeotded. CoadltdoiK: in upper
leatber are aboitt the iftam©' as in-
sole, wbile •fsfcrap, bag, case and other
flancy leathers are aupted, at al-
most pTohlbitivg prices. The strength
in all varieties o£ bides- is fully
maintained, and while tanners are
contaarvatlve in their; operations in
fiace of the prevailing high prices,
trading is mainly peStnctect by tbe
paucity of

If you wisiiltbf^fe Some fine

CUT ICASi
Just call at

G.B.Farley's
2 1 First Strset Fulton, N.Y.

Dlarrho&a Quickly Cured.
"I was taken with diarrhoea aad

Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per-
suaded me to try a bottle of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After taking one dose of
It I was cured. It also cured others
that I gave it to," writes M. E
Gebliart, Oriole, Fa. That is not at
all unusual. An ordinary attack of
diarrhoea can almost invariably be
cured by one or two" doses of this
remedy. For sale by all dealers

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Syracuse, Lake Shore & North-]

era directors have elected, the toUaw-
tag officers tor the ensuine year:

President,* C. D. • Bee.be;'' first vitee-
preBtdent, H. S Hoiaeltt; Second vice,
president, C. B:., BaMoi;'thind ivtoe-
presidemt, R. A Dyer, Jr., treasurer,
W A. Holdan; secretary, H. C Beat-
ty, aeaiataiit secretary, A M Mich-
ael, assistant treasurer, W W. Fos-
ter; general counsel, William Not-
ttoghajn. , ,

JOB PRINTING AT TIME8 OFFICE ADVERTISE IM THE Tl» ES

Fine Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware and Jewelry to
show you.

Steam and hot waiter from a brofc-
i steam pipe in the Battle Is-

land Paper Company's plant, in-
flicted serious tburans upon Glenn,
Van Buren, son of David VanBuren
of the Bast River road, last Thms-,
day. Dr. L. P. Joy attended VanBur-
en. i

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

PHONES
Business 10 Residence 1185

Cyclone
Belt
Moving Eastward

Apply to

C. W. Streeter
For Cyclone Insurance

Tine Pulton Game and Gun club has
discontinued its weekly shoots.

Are a new scientific production. The boots
that for years have been reliable are now re-
garded as "has beens," they are now a matter
of history and mus t make way for the
new arrow is, the last word in boots. They
are made over modern shaped lasts that fit
the feet and do not slip at the heel.

We show you the boot cut in two lasts,
the best and heaviest soled boot made and
we want to prove it.)

We Can Stand Behind These Goods
Good Straight Proposition With No Risk

SOLE AGENTS

Livingston & Beck with
FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Cool Nights remind you
that you must replace your
Worn-out Heater with a
Brand New, Up-to-Dtfte

Art
Garland
Heater
" B e s t In The W o r l d "

Let us show you the Ad-
vantages of Selecting an
"Art Garland."

Let-us remind you that

The Fern Andes
Is the Neatest, Nattiest Range Manufactured. You can
secure Solid Kitchen Comfort and Facility only in the
the possession of one of these Ranges.

Ask Us All About Them

HAWKINS & DRUSE
South First Street Fulton, N. Y.
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Notice to Creditors
la pursuance of an order of Clayjon

I Miller,, Surrogate of theCeOnty
of Oawego, New Torfej-fifftlce Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McGann, late of the pity of Fulton,:
In said County, deceased, that;they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor,, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, In the
city of Fulton, til the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this-'22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary MoCann,
Herbert J . Wilson*

Administrators.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May* court
house, Pulaski,

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term. ,

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOTJIS C. ROWE.

Citation to Prove Will
The PEOPLE OP THK STATE OF
. NEW YORK, To Grant Smkh of

Pulton, N. Y., and to Lawrence
Smith, whose place of residence, if
alive, is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence, and after dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, the widow, nesjt of kin,
heirs at law, legatees and devisees of
said Lawrence Smith, if he be deceas-
ed, whose several names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
after reasonable diligence and dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, heirs-atJaw and next of
kin of Julia Smith, late of'the city

rof Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Mary Prentice and John
Smith, the executors, named in a
certain instrument in (writing, pur-
porting to be the last WILL and
testament of said Julia Smith, late
of the city of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, have lately amde
application to the Surrogate's Court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said Instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a WILL of real and per-
sonal estate: You and each of you
are, therefore, hereby cited too ap-
pear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, at his office in
the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on
the 14th day of October, 1912, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
d ay, th en and th ere to attend tlie
probate of said WILL and <such of
you as are under the age of twenty-
one years are required to appear by
your general guardian, if you have
one ; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

(L. S.) *
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill-

er, Surrogate of our said
County olOswescat the City
of.Os-wegoJn the aaid.County
the 21st day of August, A. D.
1912. J C. I. MILLER.

-•••. S u r r o g a t e

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 19J39 and until

': otherwise ordered, terms off the
Surrogates Court of the County of

- Oswego, will be held as follows:
On Monday pf each week, except:

In thev ,nacintai of August, &% the Sur-
• rogate*a office In the city of Oswe-

go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of each

'-, month, except, August, at the Court
j Hbuse in^tfc©; iviUage of Pulaski, at

10 o'clocfe, :a. m.- .
•t. Wheness^ofiie »of; the days v above

appointed falls on a hpUflay the Court
""" be held the day following.

, CLAYTON I. MILLEH,
• . . . Surrogate;

Held for Grant) Jury.
Charles Costellq- was held in ?6G0

bail to await the aetlrjlj, oi the Grand
Jury wken arralgned^'before Acting
City Judge W. 8. HillMt on the
ctarge of grand larceny oil Friday,

3»";J^SAoF^THE STATE <S
NEW YORK-^ Tp Emily Sheldeii,

iFttitpn^ N, ^ > , Sarah A. Kerflen, B:
;$d. 8, Fultcni, N. Y.; Maria Court, R.
fto.S/Oswego, N. T\; Julius Saelden,
R, No. 2, Pulton; N. Y.; Homer Bufc-
tiyyft. No. 4. Oswego, N. Y.; Charles
HiH, R. No. 4i'.Q3Wego, N. Y.; Stlll-
man. Hill, R. No. 1, Fulton, N, Y.;
Jolui Sheldon, *t* No. 4, Oswego, N.
Y.; Mabellves, R. No. 3, Pulton, N.
Y.; Noĵ a. Shelden, R. No. 3, Fulton,
N, Y.; Paul A Shelden, Oswego, N.
Y.; C&Srt&e- H. SheJden, Oswego, N.
Y.; Tra£fc Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
John Gernon, Oswego, N. Y.; Lottie
Ellis and Harry Ellis, infants under
the age of 14 years, Oswego, N. Y.;
Mrs. Brtt̂ fl Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;
Vincent Shmden, Oswego, N. Y.;War-
ren Shelden; Oswego, N. Y.; Raymond
Sheldon, Oswego, N. Y.; I|jachel Shel-
den, infant, Oswego, N. Y.; William
Shelden, whose last known place of
residence was Elmira, N. Y.; Clar-
ence Gernou, 1820 St. Louis Ave..
Chicago, 111.; William Gernon, 1619
Homon Ave., Chicago, 111.; Minnie
Gernon, whose last known place of
residence was Chicago, Bl.; Helen
Glasford, whose last known place of
residence was Binghamton, N. Y.;
James Shelden, whose last known
place of residence was Philadelphia,
Pa.; Ruth Kline, whose last known
place of residence was Jett, Woods
County, Oklahoma; Maud Forsythe,
whose last known place of residence
was Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Warren Cur-
tis, whose last known place of resi-
dence was Sergeant Bluff. Iowa;
John Holden, Fulton, N. Y.? Clinton
Holder Syracuse, N. Y.; Reta Loom-
is, New Haven, N. Y., F. F. D.; Ray
Holden, Fulton, N. Y., R. F. D.; Har.
ry Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Flossie Hol-
den, Fulton, N. Y.; Mary A. Holden,
Fulton, N. Y.; Hattie Druce, Fulton,
N. Y.; George Holden, New Haven,
N. Y., R. F. D.; Emery Holden, Bald-
winsville, N. Y.; Edith Holden and
Ethel Holden, infants, Solvay, N. Y.;
Mrs. Ellsworth Holden, Solvay, N.
Y.; Carrie Parsons, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Lena Gillett, Syracuse, N. Y.; Dora
Schemehorn, Oswego, N. Y.; and to
Sarah Crouse, Fannie Shelden and
all the. other lineal descendants and
all the other heirs-at-law and next of
kin and personal representatives of
Sarah Shelden, (otherwise known as
Polly Shelden,) deceased, mother of
William Shelden, deceased, whose
names and places of residence are
unknown and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained, and to all the
heirs-at-law and next of kin of Wil-
liam Shelden, late of the city of
Fulton In the County of Oswego,
New York, deceasd, or if any of the
above named persons are dead, thi
wives, heirs-at-law, next of kin and
personal representatives of such as
are dead, whose names and places of
residences are unknown and cannot af-
ter diligent inquiry be ascertained,
greeting: Whereas: Emily Shelden,
the Executrix named in a certain in-
strument in writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
William Shelden, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased, and
relating to both real and personal es-
tate has lately made application to
the Surrogate's Court of our County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as
a will of real and personal estate:
Yput and each of you, are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the Sur-
rogate .of the County of Oswego at
his, office In the City of Oswego, in
said County of Oswego, New York, on1

the 30th day of September, 1912, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that

then and there to attend the
probate of said will; and such of you
as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;
or if you have none, to appear and
apply for one to be appointed, or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
ient and act for you in the proceed-

ings.

In testimony whereof,
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, in the
said County, the 29th day of
July, A. D., 1912.

TORREY A. BALL, Clerk
of the Surrogate's Court.

A. T. JENNINGS, Attorney for Pe-
titioner, 9 South First Street, Ful-
ton, N. Y-

PIG TAILS.
Composed by C. Paint, a character-

Istique and extremely clever march
and twio step. This is a very in-
teresting compositioiv for the piano.
Easy and very prett™ Inspiring and

esiSttiible. If yo(u ar© a piano player
a 'copy of this manch .will affond you
a great deal o f pleasure. It is gotten
up with a very attractive' .title page.
Tte regular retail price of the march
is-- 50c a copy. Our readers eani pro-
cutte.a copy by sending. 15c in post-
age stamps*~to the Globe Music Co.,
1193 Broadway, New York,

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME
Every year, in many parts of the

country , thousands, are driven from
their homes by coughs'and lung dis-
eases; , Friends and business are left
behind for other climates,, but (this is.
costly and1 not always; supe. ,A better
way—the way pf multftuiHes--is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
cure yourself &% hoine. Stay right
there, with; your friends, and take the
safe medicine. Throat and lung trojj-
returas. Its help in coughs colds,
grip, croup, whQaping-dough and sore
lunga make it a positive blessing
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by • , . ,„„, .

CENTENNIAL CELE-
BRATION OF BRIS-

TOL HILL CHURCH
Meetings in Honor of Founding of Volney Society in Pro-

gress To-day—Gatherings Yesterday.

FORMER PASTORS IN ATTENDANCETT-I

Observation Began Yesterday Afternoon and Continued
During Evening—Picnic on Lawn To-day—Address of
H..N. Gilbert on Reminiscence—Tuesday Morning De-
voted to Receptions and Addresses—Dr. Shelton of
New York Gave Address, as Did Also Dr. Taft.

The centennial celebration of the
.foundation of the Bristol Hill Con-
gregational church was held -yester-
day morning, afternoon, and evening
and is being continued today at the
churdh. Yesterday morning was taken
up in, welcoming the visitors, former
pastors, etc., and in listening to
addresses by former pastors and at-
tendants.. Charles W. Candee, the
oldest living devotee of the church,
nojw a resident elsewher, was the
principal speaker. Yesterday after-
noon's sessions were given over to
music, devotions, church 'history by
J. H. Mace, and address by Dr. Shel-
ton of New ork, addresses by the
Revs. Dr. Tafit, C. W. Aawood, A.
W. Taylor, Charles Olmstead and
George Foster and reminiscences by
old time members. The Rev. Clinton
Tafit was the principal speaker at
last night's session.

H, N. Gilbert, among those who
reminisced, said:

My earliest recollection of this
church is when it was being built,
or, to be more exact, when it was
raised, which occurred in the year
1833, but was not completed until the
following year and dedicated, not un-
til 1835. My father, ( Deacon Hiram
Gilbert, was a liberal contributor in
money and labor in its erection. In
th cse early d ays, it wa s thought to
be a^ine structure. He was a mas-
ter mechanic, a mill wright by profes
sion, a good carpenter and joiner
when occasion required. A special-
ty of his as a carpenter was the
skillful use of the broad axe, which
he used to goode ffect in the prepar-
ation of the timber.

The building of this church at
this early day was a marked event,
as it was" but the fifth one built in
the entire county. Its hard wood
timbers were all hewn from trees
growing within a radius of one
mile from this center. There were
few sawmills then in existence, and
none which could saw the long tim-
ber needed in the erection of a large
church, so that hey were obliged to
use timbers rough hewn in the woods,;
and assembled here to be counter-
hewn, which work was mainly
wrought by my father. The four
posts comprising the belfry are fully
sixty feet in length, eight inches
square, made from red beech trees,
and straight as an arrow. Good car-
penters were scarce at the time
this church was built, and work could
not be rus'bad as it can today, bu t
a faithful few kept steadily at work,
and in due time a day Was set for
the "raising," and the ne-ws was
sent abroad thro' all this section of
the country and persons were sent
out to engage some of Che best and
most efficient men to come and help
raise the new church building. It
must all be done by main strength
and would require a large force. No
system of pullies and reel forming
a gin by winch one man can do the
w;ork of twenty men was known in
those days, or was not brought into
use here.

At last the. day arrived and with
it a large number of stalwart men.
The churdh ladies and all ofchiers
who would help, were invited to fur-
nisli a dinner and a supiper If re,
quijred—very much like unto the pres-
ent occasion—helpers "were invited to
come early and stay all'day If neces-
sary.

The sills and joists had all heen
placed, and covered with rotngb. floor-
ing. The main frame was readily
puit together and raised in sections
during the foreaoon and part of. the
afternoon, with no accidienjts "occur-
ring bat much speculation was, In-
dulged in as to the manner of; rais-
ing the >sixty foot timbers or posts
for jtbe belfry. To do it successfully
and safely. It w&s done, in this way—
the two timbers- or posts for a bent
were laid side by side, tine tipper ends
extending to the street. Girts were
put in place and fastened. Tine lower

You Merchants!
Why Don't You Buy Your
Bags and Papers in Fulton?

We sell light-weight Grocers' Sacks, Sugar Bags, Nail Bags
for the Hardware Trade, Flour Sacks and every kind of

TOILET PAPER

Get Our Prices Before
Placing Your Orders

Fulton Bag Company
Phone 21 31 North First Street

end of each post was securely faatene
by a. strong chain to the sill which
was to receive the tensoral. On each
side of the bent and extending fur-
ther into the street were following
poles from forty to fifty feet in
length and bolted to the posts, som
what above the center. When all
was made ready men gathered on
either side in large numbers, while
close at hand were many pike poles
of varying lengths to be us-ei
needed. When ready, one man was
to give the wiord, he was the boss,
not a political boss, and in clarion
voice said, "Pick 'er up—up" and thie
bent was liftted breast high, and siup-
ported"tn part by short posts. Again
rang out "Up—heave 'er up," and
it was lifted to their shoulders, and
longer supports placed. A portion of
the men now got short pikes ready;
all were commanded to stand firm
not to waver or let up on their hold;
the critical moment was approaching.
A number were now placed at the
foot of the following poles with
iron bars which fitted a slot to make
sure of safety, with fim hold in the
ground. Again 'the call, "Ail ready—
heave 'er up." A gain was mad
men with long pikes lifting with
their might, while lower down each
was doing good service. More help
went to the following poles. The
bent had reached an angle of 45 de-
grees when the burden began to
lighten. The hardy men forgot
danger and responded to the order,
"Now put 'er up—up," and the ta-11
bent swayed into place, and soon se.
cared by fastenening into the main
frame.

A similar performance was gone
through in raising the second bent,
and the side girts put in place,
drawn together and securely fastened
ami the da-nger part of raising an old
fashioned timber frame church was
over, and all who could, remained
to partake of a substantial supper.

j Among some of the nam ês who were
present and assisted wem Justin
Bristol, Jastm Markham, Ira Ives,
Amos Mace, Ernest Pratt, the sons
of John eKndall and of John Gasper,
each the father of 12 children, An-
sel Tobey, Deacon Charles W. Can-
dee, who is ninety five years old
and is present at this Centennial.

I have already referred to the will-
ing work of my father who, leaving
his awn work gave much of his time
helping build this church and who
wae ably supported by hie devoted
wife, both of whom save much time
to the activities of the church they
loved so much.

How well I remember that each (
Sunday morning I was lifted into thej
wagon, back of the ,s eat and grip -
ping hold of the sides to keep from
falling out going over the knolls and
rough places in the woods. My moth-
er thought it was never too cold or
too hot, too wet or too dry, nor to
bad radis to go to church. It is to
honor the memory of my sainted fath
er and mother I come here today. It
is to her I owe all that I have and
am, It was to her I promised never
to touch liquor, use tobacco or play
cards,and 1 am now proud to say tihis
promise has never been violated.

''Woodmen
oTthe World"

Special Dispensation to Riverside Camp
172, Fulton, for Short Time Only

Strongest Fraternal Beneficiary Order in the United States,
Issuing Certificates from $500 to $3,000

Membership . 650,000,

Emergency Fund and Assets . . . $16,000,000

$100 Monument Erected to Deceased Members

For particulars, rates, etc., address or call

HUGH CORCORAN, District Mgr.
Clark House, Fulton, N. Y.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

"I Told You So! It's Gone Up!"
"What's Gone Up?

"My

Northwestern Dividend
Higher Than For Years"

Wanted—500 Men
To Investigate Northwestern Policies Before Insuring.

C. W. STREETER, Agent
Grand Central Block Fulton, N. Y-

HOW'S THI8!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot ^e cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

P.. J : Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obll-
gatloas made by his firm;

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE]
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists, -

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.

PUBUC AUCTION.
Notice is hereby given that I will

sell at public auction ,to the highest
bidder, at the law offices of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, in the Savings
Bank building in the City of Fulton,
New York, on the 2Xs,t day of Sept.,
1912, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
all that tract or parcel of land situ-
ate in the City of Fulton, County of
Osiwego and State of New York,
known and described as the south
half of lot number one (1) of hlock
number twenty-ithreie (23) according
to rthe map of the Village of Fulton
on file in the Oswego County Clerk's
office, supposed to be eeventy-four
(74) feet front on CRiiiid street, by
sixty^tx (66) feet deep. TShe terms
of sale, ten per cent purchase price
In cash when tae property IB struck
off and the balance at I&e offices of
Piper, Rice & PendWgast on the
30di day of September, 1912, at 10
o'clock a. m., when, an abstract of
title and a deed will be ready for
delivery. At the option off the pur-
chaser sixty pea- cent of purchase
price may be deferredl for one year
at five and one-half per cent Interest,
secured by the bond of 'the purchaser
and a first motgage upon the prem-
ises. I reserve the right to reject,
any and all bids. '

Dated September 11, 1912.
Almoo, Bristol. ;

Sole Executor of Ira Bristol, deceased.;
Piper, Rice & Pendergast, Attorneys

for Exectftor, Fulton, N. Y. j

The above sale is hereby adjourned |
to Sept. 28, 1912, at the same place I
and time of day. |

Dated September 21, 1912, i

Democratic
State

Convention
at

SYRACUSE
Oct 1

One and one-half fare
for Round Trip

Tickets on sale Sept. 29
and 30. Return limit,

^October 5th.

For Railroad Tickets or additional
information, consult Local Ticket
Agent. • •

NEW YORK

LINES

iSSS
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THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GALUSHA \
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No
66 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to tin
propagation of Republican principle!
and the cqnserv&tlon of the interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SnBSCRIPTION HATES
Per year $1 00
Six months "°
Three months

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday

Advertising copy must he in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

USnterecl as second class matter. April
12, 3886, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act or Congress
of March 3, 1879 ]

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 191:

September 26 In History.
1641— Irish rebellion and massacre.
1642— Battle of Worcester; the

Parliament forces defeated by the
Royalists.

1746—Namur In Belgium taken by
the French.

1795— The Dutch Colony at the
Cape of Good Hope taken possession
<« by the British.

1803—Benblce, a Dutch Colony in
Guiana, celebrated for its fine toffee,
surrendered, to the British.

1899—New York completes the fa-
mous Dewey arch and maizes arrange-
ments for the reception of the hero
tat ManlBa.

1909—Hudson-Fulton celebration be
Ban. In New York with a naval par-
ade led by the HaM. Moon and the
Ctarmont.

Four French officer* were killed by
the explosion of a dirigible balloon
Bit Moulin.

1911—Whe French battleship Liberte
was destroyed In Toulon harbor by an
explosion of magazines, 285 of her of-
ficers and men being killed.

The Deficiency Bill.
The deficiency appropriation bill a »

anally passed by Congress is one of
peculiar interest to studente of gov-
ernment. Its. sum marte the differ-
ence between what Congress, guessed
Ithe Government needed for (he en-
suing fiscal year, when appropriating
in. the general appropriation bills, and
•what tie end of the year disclosed
was actually.needed. In a way, also,
It la. an index to the economy or ex.
iferavagance with wMchî ihe Executive
Pepartments hav;e beep, 'ueondiuot;<ed.

T&e Democratic Congress whick re-
cently adjourned was called upon to
provide only six million dollars, in
the deficiency appropriation bill. This
is the smallest sum the'measure has
carried since 1886. It
years' record.

breaks a 26

Tihe smallness of the sum indicates

the one which aMSrtiprWted 'for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1912,
dratted its general appropriation bills
on sound and scientific lines. It also

6 o'clock—Yoons
State Street

"The Supreme
Doughty.

Methodist church— ty.
Decision," W E

EVENING,
First Methodist; church—Speakers

indicates that the Executive Depart-
ments have administered iheir affairs --^^- . —
with singular efficiency and economy Kev J H Harding, D. D., of New
The hill testifies to the excellent York and"Professor John B Williams
business management of gavernmen.
tal affairs under Republican adminis-
tration

In contrast with this record it has
now become apparent at Washington
that Congress next winter will be
called upon to provide at least $30,
000,000 In the deficiency appropria-
tion bill, or five times as much as
at the recent session.

This is because the Democratic
Congress, after having indulged too
much in "pork barrel" appropriating
cut down regular approplations to an
impossible point in order to make
a false showing of economy Elections
will have passed when the same Con-
gress will have to pass the huge de-
ficiency In the meantime, even
with an expectation of a deficiency
bill, much of the useful work of the
Government is crippled. Democratic
"economy" comes high.

'ROGRAMME CONVENTION LAY.
MEN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT

Following is the programme for
the convention under the auspices of
the Oswego County Co-operating com-
mittee of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement:

rogram of Special Mlslonary Service
on Sunday, September 29th. .

The morning servctes of the prin-
cipal churches of the county will be
supplied by visiting missionary speak-
ers and laymen. The Sunday schools
also will be visited by them. The de-
tails of these special srevices are in
aart a s follows:

Fulton,
Zion Episcopal church, 10:30 a. m.

—Rev. J.H. Harding, D. D., secretary
for Missions for Protestant Episcopal
church. ; - ^ •

First Presbyterian church, 10:30 a.
m.—Rev. J . E. Williams, vice presi-
dent of Nanking University, China.

First M, E. church, 10:30 a; m.—
Mr. W. E. Doughty, editor ,of "Men
and Missions,','' educational secretary
of the Laymen's Missionary Morve-
ment.

Mr.aBptist church, 10:30 a. m.
[•erman J . Gorke of Syracuse.
State'Street M. B. church, 10:30 a.
.—Rev. H. F;' LaFIamine, Rochester,

Uxecutlve Secretary of Laymen's Mis-
ilonary Movement.

Congregational church, Jo-.30 a. m.-
Rev.#a^ja McConaughy.|i>f t̂ew York
Secretary, of. ..Presbyterian .Board of

that the tost Republican Congress, ty, New York.

AFTERNOON.
3:30 to 4 o'clock—Mass metting for
omen.
Baptist church—"Church wide en-

listment for World Conquest,", David
McConanghy, ,New York.

"The Intelligence Department of
te Army of Conauest," W. B. Dough-

vice-presldent of Nanking Untver&ity
China

Phoenix.
Congregational church, 7.30 p. m —
United Missionary service of all the
Phoenix churches Speakers Mr
John W. Church of Syracuse and E
R Redhead of Fulton.

Hannibal.
Presbyterian church, 10:30 a m —

United Missionary Service of the
Hannibal churches: Elder Willis G
Booth, of Syracuse.

Mexico.
Methodist church, 7-30 p m.—Un-

ion service for the Mexico churches:
Rev. H. F. LaFlamme of Rochester,
Secretary of Laymen's Missionary
Movement

New Haven.
Union services for the two churches
Congregational church, 10'30 a m

—Mr. H. L Paddock of Fulton.
Minetto.

Methodist church— Rev Charles
L. Olmstead.

Scrlba.
Baptist church, l l a m — Union

missionary service.
Central Square.

Methodist church, 7 30 p m.—Unit-
ed missionary service. Speaker, Mr.
Theo. OfcU>, of Syracuse.

Monday, September 30th.
.. MORNING.

9 o'clock—Holy Communion, Zion
Episcopal church, Fulton.

10, o^clock1—Conference for p&stois.
AU pastors of the county are invited
i expected. Presbyterian church,
Fulton:.

Theme: "The Pastor's; Place of
Leadership in the Missionary Life of
His Church."

Speakers: 1.
Prayer Power,"

"An Educational and
W.* B. Doughty; 2.

"A Financial Force," Rev. J . H. .Hard-
Ing, D. D.; 3. "A Recruiting Agent,"
H. F. LaFlamme.

AFTERNOON.
2:30 o'clock—Conference, to which

women, Sunday school workers and
young people, as well as men, are es-
pecially invited. Baptist church, Ful-
ton.
Theme: "An Adequate MeihoB/'

1. "The Local Church & World
Missionary Force."; 2. "The Church

Committee the, Motive
Power," David McConaughy, New
TBork.;. 2. Men as Missionary Scoats,'
W. E. Doughty; 3. "The BudjS£if ,and
the Minister of Finance," ReV. ', H.
Harding., D. D.; 4. "The Raw Recruit
on Missionary Service," H. F, La-
FJamme.

4 o'clock— Denominational Confer-
uces.
Presbyterian—Speakers: David ,.Me-

Conaughy and John E. Williams. [
Episcopal— Speakers: Rev. J . H.

Harding, D. D.

W. H. Patterson's

Fail and Wipter
Opening

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

l October 3rd, 4th, 5th

Dry Goods—Millinery—Carpets
THE USUAL OPENING PRICES

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Not Open Thursday or Friday Evenings

'MeUliHtet—Speaker: W. B.

Baptist and Congregational—Sipeak.
er: H JP. LaFlamme, Baptist church.

, EVENING
6 30 o-'clocfe—Men's Missionary Col-

lation, First M. E. church.
POT men only who are registered

delegates Mr. John Hunter, chairman
presiding.

( After Dinner Speakers.
"The Busy Man's Chief Business,"

Mr John W. Church, Syracuse
The World Call to Christian. Men,'

W. E Doughty, Educational Secretary
of the Laymen's Missionary Move'
inment, New York.

"In the Heart of the Seething
East," Professor John E. Williams,
-vice-president of Nanking University,
Qhintl.

Presentation of Misionary Policy feft
Oawego County, H. F LaFlamme,
Field Secretary, Laymen's Mission-
ary Movement, Rochester

Theaters and
Theatricals

Empire—Flske O'Hara.
Fiske O'Hara, the most popular of

all the exponents of Irish romantic
roles will fill an engagement at the
Empire theatre, Syracuse, Monday
night, Septp 30, presenting The Row
of Kildare, an ideal picture of life
In the EmraM Isle during the exciting
times of 1798, when most of Ireland,
rose in. insurrection against England,
and one of the, most picturesque e-
pochs in Irish history, or European
history either, for that matter. The:
Rlose of Kildare tells a charming
story of the loves of a young Irish
patriotic leader who maies a trip to
France to. secure a charter for the
estates of Ballymara in order to pro-
tect the property of the woman he
laves. Incidentally, he returns on an
expedition fitted' out by the French
government to aid the Insurgents
and is shipwrecked1 on the coast of
Wicklow. He brings the information
necessary .to find the;charter anid es-
capes., not only the sea, but the mal-
ice of a private enemy ana t ie perils
of the political crisis. Mr. O'Hara
brings a splendid company of players
acid' the piece is handsomely mounted
with costumes ana scenery. ffi

Empire—The Woman.
In no play seen in this country in

recent years has woman's loyalty to
woman been, pictured to convincing-
ly iaS it 'is now' being done in David

aScb's intensely interesting pro.
duction of Tlie Woman, which is to
tie' seen at the Empire theatre, Syra-
cuse, Tuesday and. Wednesday even-
ings and Wednesday matinee, Oct. 1
oi 2.
Besides teaming with heart inter-

est, which 1st sure to make that lump.
rise in your throat. The Woman eon-
tains much humor and many laughs
which go to make the play an apius-
ing as well as a gripping entertain-
ment. It gives insight into our nati,
lonal politics as practised by some of
the men of affairs in the government
and shows many of the tricks w;hich,
with a ruthless disregard, of the wel-
fare of Individuals, are resorted to

an the interest of the "party" • is
at stake. It emphasizes what a trif-
ling regard is paid to demands of
constituents when the, vast money
JM>wer in Wall street, puts- its heel
down on the office holder. But in
.Tlte Woman, Wall street and all its
''machinations, fathered by clever law-
yers and- corrupt congressmen, are
defeated by the loyalty of one little

. telepihoile operator, antl the woman,
wftose name' is made ithe price of
•victory, is saved. v

FORESTRY EXCURSIONS.
The flTBt Forestry excursion under

the auspices of the Conservation
Commission, to, visit the State plan-
itatlons and. nurseries in the vicinity
of. Saranac Lake started from Sara-
nar Lake Wednesday morning. The
excursionists visited the plantations
at Ray Brook and Chubb Hill and. re-
turned to Saranac Lake Wednesday
night

Th« trip was evidently appreciated
by the excursionists and an unex-

PW opportunity was afforded,
those Interested Jn forestry to exam-
ine experimental plantations and
aneas of seed spot sowing Bind broad-
cast seed sawing, an to compare the
practicability of- these different meth
ods

tlhe railroad lines over which one
win have fa travel to j»ach Saranac
I&fce have «M>peroted, with, the Con-
servaition Commission in placing the
advantages «f the trip within reach
of alj. the ticket rajes over the
New York iCentral and. tp* D. A* H.
radvAiy have been reduced .to a
single Dare, plus $3.

Bile second contingent of visitors
will <start from SBrsaa* Lake Wednes-
day,' Sept 25th and tne route will,
be identical and will corer planta-
tions at Ray Bropt ' sui Ohnbb Hill.

Letters or telegrams sent to the

• ' ;

Q N E big feature
v ^ of advantage
to you in buying
these ready-made
clothes, made by
Hart Schaffner &

Marx
is that you see what you get,
you see how it fits, you know
how you look in it, before
you buy. <

That's one reason for
buying ready-made instead of
made-to-measure clothes; the
other reasons are all included
in the fact that such ready-
mades as these are better
clothes.

Suits

$18.00 and up
Overioats

$16.50 and up
Slip-on Coats for Stormy Weather

$4.50, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00
New Top Goats, Silk Lined to Edge

$l$.00; $l&00, $20.00
j Now is the time for these coats.

Our assortment is large and we can please you.

S. LIPSKY & SON
"THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Han Seliaffner & Man

Conservation Commission, Albany,
N. T., or <tQ George. L. Bairua, slate
Forested, Riverside Inn, Saranac Lake
requesting reservations of hotel. ac-
cornxnodajtions. and seats.. in the car-
riages which will, visit ,̂ he nurserfes
wilt ftecelve proinpt' atteBtioto. ' •' •:"'

All who. oontemnlate joining the
party are advised to indicate their in-
tention at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Sales -of ,-cityi* property ajidV £arn)S

in, the vicinity of Pulton iuCTe been
made by Whitafcer & Bogarnus, Inc.,
as follows:

For Mrs. Hattie Barker they ihave
sold to Mrs. L. H. Wlnidhofe of Bal-
timore, Md., her 180-acre dairy farm
near Battle • Island.

TJiiefarm of J . C. Rogers in the
tolwn.of HannnJaj "they have sold, to
Fued Altny of Superior, Wls., C. W.
Bennett of Stitville, N. Y., has bought
the farm of -Frank ^andoih; near the
East River road, about two miles
north of Fulton; and for 'William L.
Launt they have sold h|s garden farm
on the West' River roafl to lilflen
Gifford'of Litcbfield. Conn.

Motorcycles
Harley Davidson «iew)

Indian (used) ;

J . W. ROGUE'S
Corner Third and Seneca Streets

Call or Phone 2201 •

.For Mrs. Rosella Dunsmooire they
have sold to NBes Hoean the resi-
dence property at 809 Emery street,
and' to William Green, a desirable
buiWlmg lot of Patrick Lilly on N.
Fifth street.

Should the Third-termer die, would
It be up to George W. Perktas or to
BOBSI Flinn to do a hari-kari?

Just a tittle bunco;
Just a little fake.

May land me a winner in
The Presidential stake.

—R. May Geddon.

Iiisure Against Loss
In the Awful Devastation of

TORNADOES
Get Information on Tornado, Insurance from

Whitaker & Bogar(dus,inc.
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to AtrjTPart oi City

Have Yon Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department? , <

S ^ V E CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97
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For T|e Baby
Nothing is more convenient that afr Electric Milk
Warmer. The milk is kept in the bottle, and
therefore is always clean and can be warmed
just right in two or three minutes. It avoids a
trip to the kitchen with the trouble of matches
and a fire
The heater can also be used in case of sickness

s for heating water, broth or any liquid. It can
be attached to any socket and is always ready.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
"ELECTRICITY HELPS"

Knibloe Royce haa enteted CpiteM
•|^|S|ic*|Ssend of tTticS'Sfall'" '"

|*|a||8||is^s here. ''vStijt
^sf lSr ' -Sabi in spent gi&ijjpti

ilileB<iisj;:iiK .Syracuse. " •,' ̂ Xi

posifioaJat the Poatoffice.
'p: :k'-- (Jayer of Elbrtdge h|sSii | i i ;

the-' gtttest of his' son,' Wads •Qyy|§|iif
-̂ -Mrs'.. .'F. K. Jones' announoe^iw^1

faU^opening, Friday and S a « i i S | | | | ;
A;;:'SOii -was born to Mr. and>^M$|jif

•HeSbial*. Guyer of No. 510 Oneia$§|f£!
on S.uniday. . /': v-l<l>;$;-

MlsSi May E. Flynn of West:Vf£j§f|
was -an • over Sunday guest <»fSi|i6
toin relatives. '••-;: '̂/̂ i>.

•Baledi hay, two g rades , Vwa^iM-:
enen, Inc. A l s o s t raw and s!havitigp:;'|c

Attorney F r e d B . TowaisenjilJiSt

Consultation and
Truss Fitting

Absolutely Free

By special arrangement with the Smithsonion Truss
Co., we will have Mr. Love, expert truss fitter, at our
store for one day only,

Monday, Sept. 30
Mr. Love will fit you with a truss absolutely free

and we will guarantee the truss.
If you wear.a truss dp not miss this chance of being

perfectly fittecLby an expert fitter, with the most comfort-
able truss ever manufactured. Remember the date,
Monday, Sept. 30.

Roberts & Wood
DRUGGISTS

SUCCESSORS TO W. J . WATSON

For Prevention of Smoke.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 25.— Tie
animal convention of the Internation-
al association for the prevention of
smote began here today at the Clay-
pool Hotel and will continue until
next Friday. Prominent among the
speakers will be. A. W. McBane ot

.. iClevefand, O., at the L. E. & W.
railroad; C. A. Bemier of tae Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and Dr. Henry
Jameson, president of the Indian&po-
'lis 'bssar'd of park commisBMHiers. /The
largest number of foreign delegates
ajie Coin Germany.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry

Jolin Fernandez ipepajp*
Syracuse

Mrs
Parker VanBuren has resigned W^JTully Lake,

has been . yi«ji(|g

Ingersoll of Gats',

PJhoenlK, Ariz.,
Fulton relatives.

Miss Augusta
Ind., en route west, is visiting MS j /
B. M. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allnut of'SWi;
406 West Third street are
ver th© Mirth of a son.
Gilfeey & Ryther, the new real es-

tate firm, have opened offices In the
block in South First street:

has returned t;c
a week's vis.

Fraalc W. Croak
Brooklyn after

i . l^orh -pent Sundae at m

Frank Parsons J» visiting at

Mrs. Hafle Saddtemeyer spent Sunl
day with relatives at BaJdwinsvlUe

Benjamin Oatout whd recently suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis, Is l
gaining

—Binder twine, F. D. VsauWagesWn,
line. • XXX

Mrs. Hess of Phoenix was the
gaest of Mrs. Alfred Morgan t)te
past week.

Miee Mary Fuller has returned to
her ho-me in tlifls city after spendiag
tie summer at Oceati Grove, N. J .

Mrs. Frances FetiguSon and child-
ren who have been visiting Mrs.
Lyman Bennett, have returned to:
their home at Lawrence* Mass

—M. E. Toung, taie ladles' hatter.
Is showing an up-toMlate line of
models- for early fall wear.

—Rubber Horse Covens, rubber lap
robes, and! other rainy day goods, F.
D. VanWagenen, Inc.

George Holz, injured while, working
on the new: smokestack at the Gran-
'by Paper Comjuanys' plant, was taken
to his home in Oawego Friday after-
noon.

C. H: Gardner has accepted a posi-
tion as foreman with the James Stew-
art company of New York. Mr. Gard-
ner was formerly with the upper
bridge contractors.

The marriage of Dr. Leon J . Wells
of Great Barrington, Vermont, for-
merly of this city, to Miss Ethel
Race of Great Barringtont, haa been
announced.

Tlie fall term of study at the Lee
Memorial Hospital has been resumed
for both the senior and the Junior
nurses under the direction of the
superintendent, Miss Gieroginna Ken-
yon.

it With his sister, Mrs. Amos You-
mans.

Thomas Davis of the East "River
road, north, broke one of his fingers
Sunday while at work on the new
UHper bridge.

Jr. and Mrs. Frederick Bossh&Tt
of Lowville are the guests of Mr.
and Mra. D. B. Page at Sunset Lodge,
Battle Island.

—A nice line of new felt hats: at
astonishingly low prices at Mrs, F
K. Jones. xxx

The T. A. E. club held, its
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
Harold Sylvester, . No. 828 Oneiaa
street, Tuesday.

TJie Daughter® of Liberty
serve a chicken pie supper this
Wednesday evening at their rooaBS in
the Tucker block.

Myron W. Booth of No. 59 South
First street has received notice
bis passing the civil service examin-
ation for rodman.

The carpenters' union of Futton has1

offered to furnish a day's labor per
memiber for .the aid of the sufferers
from the recent tornado.

—Mrs. Georgetta Foster^Shavea*.
teacher of singing. Thursday, l>egtn-1 held at the home of Mrs. T. J . Red-
ning Sept. 26th, at 515 Highland1 St. X; head, No. 306 South Fourth street,

vice like h^;°:wl^?iS'::'iprerfiiI,i

Jaws upon its' enYafie1ri<*$«^ejjt,;'and
'3ie hold could n& Wef. •jjjkjBM&ij?1 The.

waB churned Into'wMte foam
and the ugly creatures ^oileS: ftver
and over. ' >

Pushing their canoe quietly to the
ipot without attracting t ie attention

the creatures, hey attempted lib
catch them both by- the ..tail. Bat

larger turtle caugbt sight of t ie
ioat with its occupants and Immed-

iately released its hojdupon tue otl-
ir and sank to the bottom. The
pther turtle appeared dazed and await
toward the boat and within a twink-
ling he was caught by th© tail in
the water. With difficulty t ie mon-
ster was lilted Into the boat. Here
te showed further signs: -.<#' J*wmth

and Mr. Richardson says seized one
it the frail ribs of the canoe ,in hta
ioiwerful jaw's. The rib gave under
tae powerful pressure and, it is .like-
ly, : that further trouble moiuI<J "have
happened had not the, boat been
lushed upon the shore, where the

enraged turtle -was killed.

Both men declared that the larger
ol the two turtles would weigh 60
pounds, while tne one brought home

the scales at 20 pounds.
-^•Syracuse Journal.

P. Graham Draper, youngest son
of D. C. Draper of this city has been
appointed first assistant principal o:
the Mechanlosville High school ai
Mechanicsville, N. y. Mr. Draper at.
tended high school here.

Registration day was observed
the Congregational church on Sun-
day. The pastor, the Rev. Charles
Olmstead, delivered two splendid .ser-
mons. Special music was provided
and souvenirs were distributed.

Tlhe W. C. T. U. meeting will b<

Among the young
for college are the

29 S. Second Street
T l h

_I/asts designed by
A R M Y .StH>

1 geona. Materials
I are the best that

3 obtained.
Workmanship

| inspected
L .and guair-

L. B. Babcock Has been visiting in
Providence, R. I.

Dr. I. C. Curtis has: purchased a
new- touring car.

Mrs. H. Lc Lake has returned from
Waterloo, N. Y.

Harry A. Allen has been in the
metropolis on a business trip.

Dr. D. E. Lake has returned from
an'extensive visit in Canada.

' Matt Smith has been discharged
from the City hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bmeriek ate
s-pendins two weeks in Halifax.

Mrs. L. G. Adams is visiting rela-

Telephone 3510
Fulton, N. Y

GARRISON
BLUCHER.

ODD of tho most popular
in tho Army Line Mjilo in Tan Wil-
low Calf and Gun Metal. JHeavy
single eole, box toe, solid leather
throughout Ahandsomesnappyslioe.
Come in to t.ee the line. Manufactured

Butts Shoe Shop

Presbyterian churchExclusive Agents for Fulton
Thursday afternoon to

plan the season's -work.

.

L. R. OafSrey and J . F. Caffrey of
Oil City and M. F. Stewart of Syra-
cuse spent Sunday with James Caf-
frey of South First street.

Supervisor Wade Gayer,
stoner of Public Works John
son and Sheriff Myron A. Stxanahan
left Sunday for Saratoga to attend
the Republican state convention.

—Mrs. F. K. Jones has just re-
turned from New York with a heatf-
tiful line of up-to-date fall hats, xxx

people leaving
folloiwing: E.

Carlisle Hunter and Harold Hunter,
to Yale; H. H. Allen, to Harvard,

( T , t „ ,„ h l ( ,

Are You
Half Blind?

Do you have trouble read-
ing close or at a distance?
Are your eyes inflamed—do
you have headaches—do your
eyes itch or hurt? If you
suspect the least trouble, bet-
ter use judgment and save
your eyesight.

We will fit a pair of glasses
to your eyes afcd improve
your vision and eye health.

' \

on Friday afternoon, Sept. 27th. Thii
is the annual meeting, and depart-
ment reports will be given and elec
tion of officers held.

Lloyd Graves, 6 year old son of Mi
and Mrs. Ernest Graves of Stati
street wandered from his parents
home on Friday and lost himself. He
was in distress in Ontario street
when found by Patrolman Lafayette
Norton and returned to his home.

There will be a Mother's meeting
at tne First M. B. church on this
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
An address will be given by Mrs.
Coverse, a deaconess from Syracuse.

and Charles O'Brien to Andover Pre-1 Special music and refreshments are

Oves in Detroit and other Michigan
piojnts.

James MeaiJ who has been a pa-
tient at the hospital since May 3,
was discharged on Friday.

Frank Mead and [William Dingman
have purchased a Oortland vhotel and
wui take psssession on. October 1.̂

HardiS, Paelps, opetated o i for. ap^
pentficltia by Dav F, E. Fox, was- dls-
charged train -the hospital on Friday.
. 1 1 . G. Adams has returned from t>e-
taoit where he attended the meeting
.oti^ajnanagers at -the..W^KI. Moss.&

lot-plaints. '.'•'• • " ,'. -. -.' ''•_,. :''',
• .f5&*p».;'Klnp'er yfaa pb' served iii'.'astfa.

' '::;ge.yerai' Ioe"als

êoSl,W: oi'.Jewish ;iat£h' a*tsnd^«'.4|hfe
ejTtlgfis.'. ; " :,'--\i:i'^' ', "iJiJjJs'
>• S h ^ S * l » Aid society ot' thife; F & t

j»:#e:

paratory school.
—PreetoJite gas tanks, non-skid

chains, auto robes, VanWagenen, Inc.
MT. and Mrs. Fred VanWagenen,

and daughter Louise VanWagenen,
Mrs. George Chauacey and Miss Ruth
Adams sailed from Liverpoopp] Sat-
urday and will reach Montreal Sept.
28th, and Fulton Sept. 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. James Caffrey have
returned1 from Rome, where they at-
tended the graduation exercises of
the Academy of the Holy Name,
from waich their daughter. Miss
Vivian Caffirey, was graduated.

Dorothy, 5-year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hawsksby of West
Fourth street, fell from the, roof of
a hencoop on Sunday, sustaining a|
severe scalp wound whicSi required
several stitches to close. Dr. E. M.
Anderson attended her.

C. H. Hobble left Wednesday ev-
ening for New York on a business
trip. Before his return- he stopped
at Watervtlle to particiate in the
registered tournament trap shoot. Oth
er Puttonians joined him in Water-
vllle Friday, the day of ,the shoot.

The Fulton Light, Heat & Power
Co., has ttled its answer to tae com-

some of the features to be enjoyed.
Mrs. William Lindsay of Savannah,

Gta., sang "Come Unto Me" at the
special song service at the First Pres-
byterian church on Sunday evening.
Miss Mabelie Hodges and Miss Belle
Vickery Tendered solos and sang "He
Stall Fesd His Flock" as a^uet. L.
Seaholm sang a solo. Mrs. L. Owens
accompanied during the service on
the violin.

The Philatheas of

church will be entertained
Baptist
by the

plaint recently lodged with the Pub-
lic Service Commission by Mayor Johr
B Bc-land. The ans,wer up a
general denial and1 alleges: that the ad-
ministration has harassed tjie com-
pany.

The board trf public wortes on Mon-.
day night authorized the city clerk'
to advertise for bids for furnisning
electricity and maintenance for the
lamps of tihe proposed system of 95
ornamental posta in West Broadway

the Broadway bridge, East First
s.treet, etc. Bids will be opened on
October 7th.

Upon a complalnit lodged at the
Police station on Saturday, Chief of
Police Ross took charge <ff a horse
belo-ngmg to Frank Clark of Mt
Pleasant found in front of the I tip
podTome ijheater. Thoanas Hunter,
president of the local humane societ ,
and City Veterinarian Kennedy o\
dered the horse Wiled.

social committee thi@ Friday even-
ing in the church parlors. A busi-
ness meeting wOl be held prompt-
ly at 7:30 o'clock. At this time re-
ports from the various committees
and' officers will be given, also, offi-
cers for the ensuing year will be e-
leoted. Every member please con-
sider this "means me."

On Wednesday, Sept. 18, the cous-
ins of Mrs. DeEtta Fish surprised her
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Munger, No. 255 South Fifth street.
The gathering was a very enjoyable
one. Those present were Mrs. Jos-
eph Smith of Phoenix, Jay M. Piper,
Mrs. Sarah Bailey of Fulton; Mr.
amd'Mrs. Nelson Gardner ot Gil-
berts MlHs; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. C. N. Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Parker, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Wrlgjht and Miss Carrie Wright of
Voln^y, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scudder
c# Palermo. Mrs. Fish leaves this
"week to make her home with her
daughter, Mrs. H. Wiamer, in San
Diego, California.

A "TURTLE" STORY.
An interesting battle royal was in-

terrupted yesterday afternoon by
Hatfdld Rlcnardson of Rochester St.,
and C M. Baker of TJtlca St., who
declares that tihey came upon two
monstrous turtles engaged is dead-
ly conflict in the river near High
Banks. They stopped the fight after
tbey watched the twer ferocious
turtles for over ten minutes.

The turtles were both &'f extra-
(srotnary size It was e Jdent thati

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

ON TIME DEPOSITS

M.Katz & Co.

4-UC

f$ We are now in our new building although not
fully settled, we are in position to care for your
wants and would appreciate |a call from you.
New Goods arriving daily.

A Few Specials For This Week Only

60c Pure All Wool Storm Serge
36 in Wide, per yard

15c Flannelette, per yard

Full size Blankets, all colors

Chamois Gloves, all sizes

Pure All Wool Gloves . . . 2 5 C

75c All Wool Carpet, per yard 6 9 C
75c Knit Shawl, All Wool,

black-and white T -VC
35c Ladies* heavy Fleeced Un-
derwear,

New Fall Coats and Suits
On Display in Our Cloak Room

Our Grand Opening Will Be-Announced Shortly
WATCH FOR IT

The Largest Department Store in Oswego County ,

M. KATZ & CO;
ADVERTISE IN THE

I i

Wm. C. Morgan's.
Optometrist

113 Cayuua St. Fulton, N. Y.

i

!



STATE CONVEN-
TION OPEN!

REPUBLICANS GATHER AT SAR.

ATOGA FOR DEL'IBERATIONS.

04NDIBATES DISCUSSED

Politics of State, Nation and County

as te Week's Observation Reveals

—Republican Matters in Particular.

N Y Sept 25 — The
Republican Stete Convention to- name
a state ticket gathered here today, it
seems inevitable that a spirited con-
test will he developed over the gub-
ernatorial nomination The, rumor
that Pnesident T&ft favors ike notnra-

of Secretary of War
loir Governor has caused
of a revolt among the leaders of
the staite, and it is assented that
Stimsomfe xlaminationj cannot be
ftfcwd even at the (request of. the!
President, It, is generally aataittedi
tfchait Mr. Stimson's, character, and
aMMty are of the best1standing and
that lie has made a. good cabinet offi-
cer, but tne Republican leaders are

to'be against him for the

J \ \ WaJ^viouh. Jr , brcause of tnrjbo in lto-l with thn pampljlfcl
fait til * (IKliin i Rentes I« bthlKl th< k 1" li m u u p i ' w manu?'
h.u lhi fi <T1H. for the Lamination ' i^n-1 >a 11» Hip ibllr&n I'u
it i«> n* rtis '•> !«• I)istri<*Al I " i i ' ' " * TO * "«K.in,' tin

terney Whitman of Now TDflft, But it
nc-

FIVE-
IS admitted that his availability de-
pends on *the outcome of the ~I$&
trial in New York, and the. leaders
believe that the police Investigation
in, (he metropolis wfll probalily be still
going on long after,tne election has
taken place

Among the candidates also is. Job
Hedges, the orator-humorist. No one
man* seems to have enough, support
to lustily the prediction ol Ws nom.

with any dlgree of certainty

Governor Wilson In Connecticut.
Hartford, Conn., Sept 26.^ The

Democrats of Hartford have planned
a alrge reception for oGvemor Wil-
son, the Democratic presidential nom-

e who speaks here this afternoon
at a large meeesting Governor Wil-
son will meet and confer with Gover-
nor Harmon, wbo has been renamed
by the Democrats as head of the
State ticket, and political conditions
in the nation and staite will be dJs-

TJpon leaving Hartford, the
Governor will go to Nê K Baven,j
where he speaks this evening.

gross wishing to uaa the; b>t>o&!tat
th i fiJrt for the re*}6oMoti t 'ot 'Mtheir fight for the
Taft It shows that' 22,406
am employed by the ffedeiiali sofern
men* at an, annual cost to ithe gov
ernment of

Hemry W B^imisa, Envoy Extra
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the "United )Statea to Haytl, who
receives a salary of $10,000 a year,
the highest paw negro tn. the service

A nmmber* of negroes receive pxm
$2,500 to $5,000 annually. About 2,200
work Ju the Treasury Department at
an animal compensation, collectively
of $1,500,000. That is the largest
number in one department.

Democrat Predicts Taft Victory.
Detroit, Mich, Sent 2Sr—John, T

Winsihip, formerly chairman of tlie
Democratic Staite Committee antljj,
lifetime warhofflse of Ms party says
that Taft us certain to carry
State, and that Roosevelt has
the slushiest chance of wlnming Mich,
igan or even of decoying away

voltes to throw the Staite tc

Gubernatorial at what-
ever coat. The cry of poMtical inter-
ference which brought disaster tn the
Cleveland-Plolger campaigni in 1882
nil] again be brought up, the Stim-
son. opponents said, amdi such an Is-
sue wUJ put a check to any move-
ment to nominate the Secretary of
War

Hbe. nomtaatUm of Oscar S. Straus
'by the Progressive party has changed
the political situation in New York
to a wonderful extent. The leaders
say that as a result the votens are
assuming an independence that
seemed to point to the obliteration.
of party lines at -the earning election
unlessi they were able, to get a strong
candidate. Many Republicans feel
that the nomination should, go to

" either Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
of Columbia University or David
Jayne HIH, former President ot Roch-
ester University and former Ambas-
sador to Germany.

Strong opposition has developed to
the nominaltion -of former

Connecticut Progressives.
Hajftfond, Conn., Sept. 25.— 1

Bull Moose convention opened here
today for the puropse of namnlg a
Sull state ticket. There ana several
women &monig the delegates and It
to expected that two if not four wo-
men will be placed on the state eoan-
mJM.ee. Among the names suggested
for the gubernatorial nomination is
the Rav. I \ S. Lather, President of
Trinity College.

Rich Dernbcrat a Taft Man.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 25.<-rNott only

has James Campbell, President of
the" North American Company and
reputed to be the richest man. in, St.
Louis, fcurood down Governor Wilson
for PjJe&ident Taft, but bie states that
he' irf willing to work tor the re-elec-
tion of the President. Friends of

into the situation carefully and can
see nothing btrt. ruin for the country
in case of: the election of Governor
Wilson.

"Four years ago," said Winsfiip
"Taffi carried Michigan, by about159
.Q0O pluraHity. I doubt if 'Oqloael
Roosevelt can cut intor that plurality
enough to turn the State over lo lus.
He may possibly give Tafit a tight
squeeze, although I thini t ie Bul
Moose figbt is waning In Michigan.
Roosevelt himself cannot hope t
carry Michigan. The same is time o
Maine and Vermont.

Women to Sing to Aid Taft.
New York, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Nelson

Herrtck Henry, wife of the former
adjutiamt-general of this, state, has
been appointed-chaiinm.an off the ad-
visory boai-d of .the women's depart-
ment of the Republican national com-
mittee. Ithis is the 'position wWch
Miss Mabel Boardman declined.

The. hoard is to be made lip of
one or more women of prominence
from each state in the Union. On©

Mr. Campbell say that he has gone! of the features of the onganizafiion
WilU be the choral unions in principal
cities, each having a professiona
musical conductor.

Italians for Taft.
New York.— Charles D. Hilles,

chairman of the Republicani national
committee, has received the foUtuw-

Negroes
New, York,

Hold Many Jobs.
eSpt. 25.— Chairman

Hilles is receiving demands from ne-
graes tn ail parts of th© country to ing telegram:

None Other Half So Good

111, S. ; II lb j&U
< hill n xn Rvuhlioaa icinon il ( om

BITTL, Tlma, HIUUIUIJT \ •» Tioil

In mi leading editorial of the •'.
Tribuna Itallana" of this city,
Democratic paper1 for the
years, I am happy to advise, that Wf
air« endorsing our'' llluBtrious Presi-
dent, William H. Uaift, and *he entire
Repubticaa ticktet, hecRUse Kalian citt
zens can not consistently vote for
Wooflrow Wilson, who has grievously
Imsulted thi$m. in fact, there te not
to be found, in this country an Italian
newspaper which dares to support
Wilson, and an editor of a newspaper
can not go against the sentiment of
the people whom he is supposed to
represent You are authorized to
make this announcement public for
the benefit of the American people,
of whom we have the honor to form
a great pattt

Alexander Mantra Velerio,
Editor LaTrtbuna Italiana

Republican Enthusiasm Arrives from
Many Directions.

New York— Charles D Hilles,
chairman of the Republican national
committee, had a long conference
this, morning with Senator Crane of

Tie , senator reports
gratifying growth of Taft senti-

ment ini Maissaehusattei .and elsewhere,
Mr. Hilles also had conferences to-

day with Samuel L. Koenjg, presi-
dent of the New York Republican
county" committee; H, C. Ogden of
the Wheeling Intelligencer; Colonel
Harold SewBll of Maine; J . E. God-
win of the Baltimore city RepuMicam
committee; J . C Schtnidlapp of Cin-

.ti. General Coteman du Boat,
.member of the Republican national
committee from Delaware, and Ed-
mund Mitchell, chairman of the Re-
publican State committee ot that
state, CommiissioDieir of Internal Rev-
enue Cabell of Virginia; and S. Wood
McClave, Republican, candidate for
Congress in the sisth. New Jersey dis-
trict.

All of these callers, gave Mr. HiUea
encouraging reports of political con-
ditions in theeir localities and the
chairman was gratified also at the
reGeipt of an enthusiastic report
from Connecticut on the successful
opening of the Connecticut campaign.

THIS is the famous "Double
S t e r l i n g , " the latest thing in 2-Fuel
Ranges for gas and coal. It has a

gas oven the same size as that in the average
gas range. And right alongside of it, a coal
oven just as large.

It's Points of Excellence

There is a gas broiler, and also the most
ingenious arrangement for broiling over the
coal fire that you ever saw.

On the top there are four cooking holes
for gas or coal.

The "Double Sterling" has a very power-
ful water-front that will heat all the water
you could want for kitchen, laundry and bath-
room. (Capacity only limited by the style of
plumbing to which attached).

The Burners for the .gas oven are (and the
cooking burners oil top may be) connected
with the' chimney-flue so as to carry off all
gas and fumes. And in winter weather, when
you use the coal part, and outside doors and
windows are closed tight, the draft produces
a powerful ventilation that keeps the air in
the kitchen sweet and pure.

This is a feature that can not be empha-
s.ized too much. Ventilation must be provid-
ed for, and you know how nearly impossible
that is in the kitchen where gas is used the
jear around.

H EALTH FIRST-that is the
idea of the "Double Sterling."
Next cooking, baking, broiling, roast-

ing and water-heating, can be done in the
"Double Sterling" with the least expense and
trouble the year round. And lastly, saving
of space, for the "Double" needs, only four
feet of floor space, and that is less than many
"cab&et style" gas ranges take.

You will be surprised to see how compact
^this range really is. (The illustration can

give you a little idea of it.)

The results you can get with this magnifi-
centfrange we hardly dare to tell you. There
is not an oven in town thatWiU do the work
of these gas and coal ovens in the "Double
Sterling"! You can use either fuel, according
to the weather, or double up, any time and
use both.

We.have examined just about every kind
of cooking apparatus ever offered for sale in
this city, and we honestly say that there has
never been anything that came near the
"Double Sterling" as the ideal City range.

Don't think of equipping your kitchen un-

Taft Greets Civil War Governors.
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 25—The meeting

of the Surviving Governors of the
Civil War here is honored today by
by the presence of President Taft
who ran over from Ne<w York where
he went yesterday to hold a con-
ference with State leaders regarding
the State convention. which opened
today, to address the Civil War Gov-
ernors holding their reunion here. In
his speech the President will attack
.some of the policies of botth the
Progressives and Democrats and try
to, bring put further statements from
Governor Woodrow Wilson regarding
his position on the tariff, it is stated

til you have seen it!
tell you.

Ask all about it we'll

L. P. SMITH CO.

Drummer Orator Stumps for Taft.
New York.—Mr. leaac Fuid of New
•ark, tlie "Drunifmer Orator," iha& be-

come so interested in the Republi-
can campaign far the re-election of

resident Taft that he hae secured
two months' leave o€ absie3i<;.e from

the commiercial hoiuee with which he
been connected and' wdll "t

the stump for the Republican »cam*
saiga. Mr. Fuld has tafeen a more
ar less active part ta .every prasicben-
ial campaign during the paslt six-

teen years, but a© intends to de-
vote hi& entire time to the present
ight and has accepted an

iiuvitaittion to open liis itinerary a
(Stem Cove, L. I. Mr. Fuld has al-
ready made a few speeches in behalf
of Mr. Tafit's re-election, having re-
cently engaiged in a joint debate -with
Mr. Evert Colby, the Progressive lead
er in, New Jersey, in which he was'
accredited with having put questions
to Mr. Colby that were unanswered,
and which made a great -impression
upon the audience.

tsand Children.

Kind You Have
M a y s Bought

nessandstXi
OpiumJfarphiire
HOT NARCOTIC.

AperfectRemedyforCtmslipa
HOT ,Sour StDmach.Dtartta

i under Hie

Exact Cop/ of Wrapper.

Over
Thirty Years

CASTDRIA
r. Met* YOUR en*,1

the Internatlon Congress of Hy-
giene and Demography. During the
competition the boys will camp on

monument grounds and there
their work will be studied by the
physicians attending the Congress of
Hygiene.

To Study Infant Mortality.
Washington, Sept. 25.—The Amer-

ican -Aisisoeiation for the prevention
Enfant Mortality met here today
connection with the International

of Hygiene. Tne annual
meeting of the association however,
will not be held until ne»xt month
wflnen it convenes at Cleveland.

President Fowler Resigns.
New York, Sept. 25.—At ftlie, annual

meeting of the New1 York Ontario &
tern railroad today, the nesigna-

tion «£ Thomas P. Fowler as presi-
dent of the road was accepted, in ac-
cordance with his request. He will

i roibaibly b e made chairman of
board. According to officers of the
company earnings are running well
ajhead of those of last year.

Bryn Mawr Horse Show.
Byrn Mawr, Pa., Sept. 25.'— The an

anal Byrn Mawr Horse Shaw opened
here today at the Bryn Maw Polo
club. iTne shoiw is the most impor-
tant event of the early fall from a
faslhionable sitandpoint, as all of the
millionaire horaeownere of New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
few Jersey practically have entries.

Pulitzer School of Journalism.
New York, Sept 25—The first in-

struotion was given to-day In the
School of Journalism founded by the
late Toseph Pulitzer in onnection,wit
Columbia university The programme
Q£ atudy cavers four years of under-
gnranraate work In all

Undergraduates will be of two main
classes, matriculated students wno
have passed the entrance examination
and are following the regular pro-

>me of studies prescribed for the
degree of tmcaelor of literature in
journalism, and non-matriculants ad-
mitted as of marked fXtne&s under the
discretionary power vested in the
director Tlie regular fees for can-
didates for a degree will be about
$180 a year

Boy Scouts In National Competition
Washington, Sept 25 —Boy Scouts

from all parts of the country are here
today to Join in the national compe-
titions to be held in connection Tviith

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

Colored Women's Congress.
Washington, Sept. 25;—A congress

f colored women began here itoday
connection with the fiftieth anni-

viersary of Abraham Lincoln's procla-
mation. Mrs. Mary Cfcurcih Terrell,
of Wasfhingfcon presides and women
wno nav̂ e achieved idiatin<atioa tn
many Itoes of effort among ;the col-
ored! people will speak during the
sessions of the congress.

. JVJEWYORK N

CENTRAL.
v ' LINES >

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Pacific Coast

and Western Points
. Low colonists' fares.

Alberta, Arizona, British-
s Columbia,T California, Colo-

rado, Idajio, ftfetico, Mon-
tana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming. Tickets on
sale daily September 24th to
October 9thV

Consult local ticket agents for time ~
of trains and - other information.

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21.

Hudson River by Daylight
The most charming inland water trip
on the American Continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"HENDRICK HUDSON"

"ROBERT FULTON" (New)
or "ALBANY"

THE BATTLE IS ON.
Every reader of a newspaper will

.want an independent daily paper to
keep posted on ploiitcal affairs from
now until alter election. This is a
Presidential year and Tne SYRA-
CUSE JOURNAi, ^S THE ONLY IN.
DEPENDENT NEWSPAPER. TO
GIVE ALL THE NEWS OF ALL
THREE PARTIES.

The greatest campaign offer ever
made by the Syraciis©' Journal is now
presented to you. FOR ONBY FIFTY
CENTS (les , than two-thirds cent
per day) Central New, York's- lead-
ing newspaper will be .mailed to any
address Jor THHEB MONTHS. This
special offer only applies .to. people
living on R. D. routes and in towns,
where the Syracuse Journal has no
carrier boy agent. Don't wait. Send
in your order
stamps will do.

at once.
Address Circulationp

Dept., Syracuse journal, Syracuse, N.
Y ' ' " '

Despondency.
Is often caused by indigestion and

constipation, and qnicWy disappears
when Chamberlain's Stomach, and
Liver Tablets axe taken.
by-all dealers.

For sale

ADVERTISE JN THE TIMES.

So.Boupdll Except Sunday ||No.Bound
A. M.Le. 1912 Ar. P. M.
8:30 Albany 6:10

10:40 Hudson . . . 3>4o
11:00 Catsklll . . .
12:25 Kingston Pt. .
1:20 Poughkeepsie
2:15 Newburgh ..
2:B0 West Point .
4:30 Yonkere . . .
5:10 West 129th St.
5:30 West 42d St.
6:00 . . . . Desbrosses St.

P. M. Ar.

. . . 3:25
. . . 2:10

1:15
. . . 12:25
. . . 11:50
. . . 9:45
. . . 9:20
. . . 9:00
. . . 8:40!
Le. A. M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. ' Orchestral
Music. Dining Booms, Main Deck,
service Table d' Hote and a la Carte
Private Drawing Sooms. **

Tickets Via Day Line are on
Sale at All Offices

Ticket offices at.Albany, 325 Broadway
W. B. BLMBNOORP, General[Agent

To Ail Whom It May
Concern

My wife, Bessie Ware, having- left my
bed and JmrriyM hereby forbid anyone
trusting orTiarboring her on my account.
I will pay no bills contracted by or for
her. —""

ORLO WARE
' '•'.. Sept.t8-25,2-ro ;

FULTON FIRM REACHING OUT.
TJie G J Emeny Co last week

mads a oonsjd-erable shipment of In-
tense^ furnaces to California. Texas
and Wisconsin "Hi* Imtanse Is fast

oiiiltig Saimous a^ one of the best
made ana saitlstaetary of heateis.

ADVERTISE II* THE TIMES.
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wftere Wlnthrop was walking up.,$&<$!•
down, up and down, dragging: b i s
clanking chains.

I awoke. Everything was quite stllL
I listened; I heard nothing After
deciding % Wouldn't get op, I did Tb,e
doors were securely locked, I knew,
but I tried them each in turn, i o
was sleeping soundly. I went into the
sitting-room and looked out. Tb&P?
was the faint light of early dawn, Just
enough to distinguish the dim outline
of trees! After a while I became con-
scious of the fact that some tme was

CdPYEKJHT I9H
B0BB5"MEESia COMPANY

SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I.—Jo Codman and her sta-
^tsr, Loulie, are left orphans. Their prop-

erty has been swept away with the death
of their father and they are compelled %o
cast about for aom« means to earn * Up-

\ ^
T S R I I J o answers an ad-

wertlsemetxt of an Invalid who wants a
companion. e;g&j3u$jclineB the position.

CHAPTER In.—Loulie advertises for a
position as companion, and Mrs. Hazard
r«tiU*u. She offers Loull* a position aa
her "secretary of firtvojous affairs," ' Her
chief work Is to steer Mrs. Hazard's son
and daughter In the right matrimonial
path.

CHAPTER IV.—Loulie taUta baseball to
Hap Hazard and also gains the confidence
of lifiura Hazard. Tfas Duo d* Trouvllto
l» believed to bs Interested In Laura.

CHAPTiSR V.—Mrs. Hazard gives a big
reception and JLoulle meets many people
hl«h In the social world.

CHAPTER VI.-KatalI» Agaazte. to
fhora Hap has resn paying attention.
Awes an emerald bracelet during the re-
ception. 9h» declarM tfa*r» Is not another
Uk.* It In th^woria. ^

CHAPTER VIL—It develops that Na-
talie has lost several pieces of jewelry
under similar circumstances.

' CHAPTER VEtl—Hap lakes Lontta to
the baseball game. He tells her ha Is
not engaged to Natalia and has been
cured of bis Infatuation.

CHAPTER IX.—The scene changes to
the Hazartl country place, where many
notables have been Invited for the sum-
mer. Loulie and Laura visit the farm of
Wtnthrop Abbott, an author, In whom
X*aura takes considerable interest.

CHAPTER X.—Due de Trouvtlle arrives
svt the Hazard place. Loulie hears Win-
Chrop's motor boat out late at night. Next
morning- the papers announce the robbery
of several nearby homos.

CHAPTER XT.—Jfatane accuses i r a S e
of stealing her ruby pendant. Mrs. Haz-
ard assures Loulie of . her confidence in
her.

CHAPTER XH.—Hap declares WB love
for Loulie. Bhe reelprocatea, but will not
admit tt a s Bhe fears what Mrs. Hazard
will say.

CHAPTER XDL-Loulie Is excused
from dinner on account of a headache.
Shells bombarded with notes from Hap
Imploring her to see htm.

CHAPTER XIV.—WInthrqp is arrested
In the presence of Hap and Loulie, charg-
ed with robbing General Schuyler's home
and shooting the general.

CHAPTER XV.—Wlnthrop denies and
calls In John Crownlnshleld, an attorney
and brother of Mrs. Hazard. A box of
Jewels is found In Winthrop'B safe,
among them an emerald bracelet exactly
like the one lost by Natalie.

CHAPTER XVI—Natalie apologises to
Loulie for accusing her of theft. Loulie
Is awakened at midnight and finds Hap In
her room. .=•

CHAPTER XVII.—Next morning Hap
explains that he was In pursuit of a mys-
terious woman he had seen in the corri-
dor and who eluded him by passing
through Loulle's room. Wlnthrop Is bail-
ed out.

CHAPTER XVTIL—Natalie Identifies
the emerald bracelet found In Winthrop'a
safe as her own.

CHAPTER XIX.—Lonlle's Bister, Jo,
arrives lor a week's stay. Loulie tells
of her love for Hap. John Crownlnahield
pays marked attention to Jo .

CHAPTER XX.—John and Jo inspect
the picture gallery and the latter com-
ments on the risk of having such valuable
pictures In the country. Hap raises a
row because the card room la locked.
Natalie faints and is assisted by Jo.

CHAPTER XXI.

Ths Midnight Watch.
I knocked upon Natalie's door; H i s -

ette opened It. Instead ot finding Na-
talie in bed, a s I expected, she was
sitting near an open window, surpris-
ingly rosy.

"Can I do anything tor you?" I ln-

"Nothlng, thanks, unless you'll s tay
and talk to me," she replied, rather
cordially. "1 leel quite well and
cheerful, and I c a n t account for faint-
ing. Won't you sit down? K V i w e s t
of you to come, dear."

I looked after Mlnette's retreating
-figure.

"I came to ask you a question—an
Impertinent question," I said frankly,
for it was that, and I hated to be

' hypocritical about It. "But I'd like to
stay with you If you really care to
have me. I hope you'll think I'm In-
terested and not curious. Did you
miss any of your jewels when—when
you fainted?"

"No?"
I can't say that I was surprised; I

know I feitabBurdly relieved.
"I'm awfully glad. It looked so very

much iike-H3nce before, that I was
afraid you had."

"You have no cause for worry.; You
were not even there, my dear."

"Oh, no!" I exclaimed. "I was not
thinking of myself."

"I'm going to tell you something,"
.ehe said suddenly, "something I had
decided to keep to myself. It'8 true I
did not miss anything when I fainted,
but I was not wearing all my Jewels.
Tonight I yielded to an impulBe In
wearing them. I had what the poker
c l ivers call a hunch. I wag sure 111
left them here they would be taken.
But lht.ro v LTO too m n a ' they looked

rope of pearfs. '^ Sfie arose and cross-
ed to her dressing-table. "I'vo be< n
keeping everything, locked since the
ruby was lost. Every day I have put
the Jewel box in a different place. To-
night, when I decided to leave some
of the jewels behind, I put them In the
box, yielded to another Impulse, and
slipped the box under the pillow on
my bed, where It never had been be-
fore. I didnt lose anything when I
tainted, but the Jewel box 1B empty '"
She opened it. •

Poor Natalie! . I
"But you must tell It," I urged when '

I had sufficiently recovered from tlio
shock of It. "It's too Important not
to.. Everybody here Is in danger un

I did not go on, but Involun-
tarily I glanced at the door where
fllinette had gone out.

"I will not suspect Minette," she
•aid firmly, noticing the action. "She
was with my mother when I was born,
and she doesn't steal. There are a
thousand ways to prove her Inno-
cent."

I knew that In the same thought I
Buspected her, and I remembered
Laura 's argument that Mlnette waB
not at the reception In town, or the
ibercrombies' . Also that at the very
minute the ruby was stolen Mlnefte
was giving Natalie a massage. Min-
ette distinctly was Innocent.

"No, I shall not tell It," Natalie pur-
sued, "not yet, anyhow, it's too ab-
surd. And I shall rely upon your dis-
cretion, my dear. When we see what
happens to Mr. Abbott, then—"

I came to my feet with an exclama-
tion.

"You believe Mr. Abbott guilty!"
"I refuse to believe anything," she

replied coolly.
"I beg your pardon," I said, "but I

thought you once told me you were
sure Mr. Abbott was not a thief."

"That was before I knew about the
emerald bracelet. My dear, I can't
reasonably believe he's innocent now.
There Isn't another emerald bracelet
like that In the world. Detectives
found it In Mr. Abbott's possession,
he doesn't deny It; he cant,"

"But they didnt find the ruby, and
whatever it was- you lost at the Aber-
combles,1" I protested.

"A sapphire and a diamond brace-
let," she sighed.

"And before that? He's shielding
some one," I burst out. "I know It; I
feel sure of It."

"Who?"
I shook my head. Every time I

tried to conjecture I brought up
against a blank wall.

"Mr. Crownlnshield will surely
make him tell—will and a way," I de-
olared. "That 's what a lawyer i s for.
Anyhow, he didn't have anything to
do with the ruby." I clung to that
tenaciously. "He was a t home. Laura
telephoned, and he answered."

"I don't want to think of i t any
more," Natalie drawled. "I don't un-
derstand it and I'm not trying to. I'm
not going to sleep tonight if I can
help It. I shall si t here all night with
the light on, my remaining trinkets in
my lap, grasped firmly—SQ! In the
morning I shall go to town and lock
them In a safety deposit; then r m go-
ing to Europe, unless I have to stay
here about the trial. When the de-
ectlve comeB tomorrow he can look
after everything else. He won't have
to bother about me."

"I'll sit up with you," I told her. I
went toward the door. 'T i l be back
presently when my sister Is asleep,
and we can amuse ourBelves with
double dummy. I don t mind Bitting
up."

"You haven't such a thing a s a re-
volver?" she asked. *

' J o has," I replied. "She carries
one in the car, but I wouldn't pull the
trigger for an empire. I'll bring It,
though, If yon want I t "

''Bring It," she said.
I didnt tell J o the whole truth. I

Bald Natalie didn't lose anything when
she fainted, and she didn't. When J o
was asleep I went back to Natalie and
took the revolver. We played double
dummy with the wicked little weapon
on the table, and talked about every-
thing except thieves, until two o'clock.
Nothing happened. A little slice of
the dying moon hung in the west* but
It cast only a pallia light outside.- I
couldn't keep from yawning. Both Na-
talie and I were growing stupid. Fin-
ally she suggested that I get some
sleep, and she would read. She w a s n t
afraid with the revolver, for she fiald
she could shoot and shoot straight, but
perhaps she, too, would go to bed.
The scare petered out as the morn-
ing advanced; our night vigil began
to look & hit wild and absurd.

I yawned food-night and went. I
think I was asleep before I touched
the bed. I dreamed, and the dreams
were not pleasant. I saw Wlnthrop,
his arms covered with emerald brace-
lets) he plucked at them and they be-
came little green snakes. Looking on,
smiling, was His Qrace, but Instead
ot being small and dark he was tall
and fair, with a saber-cut across Ms
cheek. Then the emerald bracelets
N,ITB i.h*\luH. iind I ^ tk*i pushing fnin

VOLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News

Mrs. Geo. Cornish, Correspondent

J. F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a fun iin e of Watches, Clacks

Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality aaid a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, i c a n guarantee the
best of work and satisfactio-n.

1 Mrs. Walter Loomis entertained Tier
mother and sister from Fernwood
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sykes and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Rowe^took a pheas-
ant trip in their autos through, th©
eastern part of the county Friday.

Mrs. Bloumt and Mrs. EUicc-tt have
returned (to their home with Mr, and
Mrs. George Cornish, after a three
weeks' visit with, frfcends In Fulton.

e many friends of Mrs. Horace
I Collins are glad to know tlhat slie is

improving after twelve weeks of aer-

Ths Blaze of an Electric Light Was
Flashed In My Eyes.

moving below. I strained my eyes to
Bee, my heart beating wildly. Then I
knew it was—Wintbrop! He moved
across the lawn. I saw him stop,
raise his arm and rub the back of ni$
head. I couldn't be mistaken in that
gesture. I think he turned back once,
then the dim outline of his figure re-
treated, and was lost in the direction
of the beach.

While I stood there wondering, my
brain In a muddle of conjecture, star-
ing after Winthrop, something else
moved on the lawn below 1 I looked,
straining my eyes through the pale
dawn. A man, yes; that much was
obvious. Vaguely the figure seemed
familiar, and suddenly It came to me—
Thomas, the footman! But not the
rigid, liveried servant now; a quick-
moving, alert, crouching, creeping
Thomas. He darted across the lawn
and vanished in the direction Win-
tlirop had gone.

I was getting back into bed, too be-
wildered for connected thought, when.
I heard a sharp, quick noise like the
falling of a hammer or some heavy
object on the floor. The sound seem-
ed to come from overhead. There
was no one overhead, unless some one
was In the gallery! I had no busi-
ness investigating, but I did. A sud-
den thought pushed forward In my
now wide-awake mind that J o had
acted strangely about the gallery.

I unlocked my door carefully. Na-
talie's light was out. No doubt Bhe
had decided to go to sleep. I stood
there beside my door for perhaps two
minutes, perhaps ten—it seemed to be
a century—and finally my waiting was
rewarded. |Tfle sound came again just
overhead, but this time muffled, and I
was sure I heard footsteps. It never
once occurred to me that I was go-
ing into danger when I went toward
the steps leading from the wing to
the floor above. I wanted to know
who was in the gallery at that time
of the night—or morning.

I reached the top of the steps, feel-
Ing my way carefully. The corridors
were quite dark, for the shades were
drawn, keeping out what little light
there was, but I knew the steps to
the gallery were just to my right. Be-
fore I turned to ascend that second
flight I felt there was some one near
me. I put out my hand, but drew it
back quickly. I had not touched any-
thing, but I was scared blue. My
fright must have made me lose my
bearings for the moment

My hand came in contact with a
door—I knew it was the card-room
door. I pushed it open and went in
while I tried t o control my wildly beat-
ing heart and my stampeding courage.
Once I thought of switching* on the
light, but I—I was afraid of the light.
It occurred to m 4 that I was in a ri-
diculous position. The duke's suite
was just beyond. If he should hear
me, and he, too. should decide to in-
vestigate—

I knew one thing, that I was going
back to my room instantly and let the
noise in the gallery take care of it-
self.

When I moved, my foot came in
contact with something. Again my ab-
surd fright until I had assured my-
self that whatever It was it was not
going to harm me* I stooped and
picked It up. It was soft—a cloth
bag. A thought come like a lightning
flash: 'A bag—with jewels! , I clutched
It to my breast and jerked at the door.
Whec I turned In the direction of the
wing 1 felt, ,I knew, some one again
was In the hal l , ' I couldn't find the
stairs to the wing! Whoever pas there
near me moved!

In that instant the blaze of an elec-
tric light was flashed straight into my
ayes.

"M'ss Codman!" I heard In a tone
ot utter surprise: I had no recollec-
tion of ever having heard the voice
before.

I screamed, and turning, rushed
blindly In the direction, #s 1thought,
of the wing. My feet touched—space 1
I plunged forward headlong and went
down, down, down Into d ^ n e s s . -

(To Be Continued.)

Messrs Jennings and Rowe, with
their 8a.milies, visited the scene of

e tornado Sunday in their austo.
Tfce church anniversary is keeping

the ladles busy in their homes and
in their church work. All are antici-
pating a rare treat, every home is
ready to welcome the guests.

Henry Ires has remodelled his
house, which is a great improvement

The Rev. and Mrs. Ward entertain
Dr. Sheldon from New York this
week, and also Mrs. Elizabeth Rob-
erts of Syracuse.

LETTER TO L. D. BARGEY.
Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Todd & Downing, con
tractors and builders, Morgan City
La , have painted Deroe for 3 or 4
years. They say it takes less gallons
Devoe than of any other paint they
have used. That means bhat a job
costs less with Devoe; not only for
paint, for labor as well.

They paint nothing else, Devoe ex.
cluslvely.

They have said nothing about the
comparative wear of Devoe and oth-

;" oversight, may be; perhaps too
soon for that. But Devoe is th
strongest paint; that's why leasi
gallons; best wear, same reason.
Least cost and longest time between
jobs.

Yours truly,
49 F W DEVOE & CO
P. S., L. P. Smith Co., sells our paint.'

'7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Sanitary
Barber Shop
3 Chairs—Barbers Q

Baths—Tub and Shower
Prompt, Courteous Service

Your Patronage Solicited

TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street

WANTED
Applications in writing
from young ladies 18 to-
25 years of age wishing
clerical positions at Rose
Hill. Our object is to or-
ganize a select, perma-
nent force. Must give
references as to character
and experience. Must
have good education and
write rapidly and legibly.
Write at once.

MILLS' SEED HOUSE
Rose Hill, N. Y.

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD ,

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

SCHOOL BONDS SOLD.
The common council ait a special

meeting on Thursday evening opened
bid® for $22,000 of school bonds. Four
bids were receive as follows: E . H.
Rollins & Sons, Boston, $22,368.50;
Adams & Co., Boston, $22,108; Cha3.
W. Shea-rill & Co., $22,025; Douglas
Feawick & Co., $22,140.80.

Tne highest bid, that of E . H. Rol-
lins & Co., of Boston was subject
to refusal if arwarded and. was, there-
fore, not considered, the aiward being

to Douglas Fenwick & Co.

Smoke
Boland's ̂
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

REZNOR
Gas

Heating Stoves
The Original Copper Reflectoi

It
Works
Both
Ways
A Gas Heater

gives you as much

Comfort on a Cold Evening

Gas Range

does on a Hot Day.

We have them both
waiting for you.

TheGasCo.
Phone 198

FOR T'lE TIMES

Round
Trip to

FROM ONTARIO AND S T . LAWRENCE DIVISION STATIONS
NORTH AND E A S T OF WEBSTER

Annual Coach Excursion

Final Return Limii, October 18th

Naval Review on the Hudson River by
President Taft and his cabinet. 28,000
sailors and 1000 officers in monster
Naval Review, October 12th to 15th.

The New York Central will mn^special boats from
West 42nd Street around the fleet.

days for sightseeing »«
Hie Metropolis— Theatres, the
Hippodrome, theWater-ftont,
IScean Liners, the Subway,
Museums, Parks, Sky-
scrapers , Navy YardSjBroad-
way FitthAvenue,Riverside
Drive. .Baseball —World's
Championship Series.

Obtain your tickets early. For
complete information consult
Maw York Central Agents.

, £<!
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ffttf VncatiQH Negatives

Your poorest Negatives

Your Best Negatives
RESERVE

VELOX
We have all sizes and

kinds in stock.

Lasher's Book Store

FOR SALE
At Reasonable Prices

Two New

Upright Pianos
' Also Piano For Rent

Call, at residence of

J . W. BQGUE
Comer Third and Seneca Streets

Call or Phone 2201

' Tariff Commissions.
Hhe Democratic Congress which re-

cently adjourned, contemputously dis-
missed the non-partisan tariff board,
%hich, at the instance of President
3Wt, Had been mating exhaustive
and scientific study of tariff prob-
lems Valuable Information which the
board had gathered was thrown away
by tine Democrats, -who proceeded *o
«WaDfc iQieiir tarMf Mite In the secrecy

{ai the committee room.

Is abolishing the tariff board, the
Democrats had the aid of some of
ftboee mho are now loud In support
of the Thicditenn Party. The leader
and standard-bearer of that painty, in
ais speeches and in a-i recent article
in his magazine, likewise has treated
ithe board tfi*3i contempt. However,
lie urges the establishment of a new
sort of a tariff commission.

in accordance with the haihit of
1 Ins mind, !he turns to Germany lor

his ideal of eueh a commission. It is
a curious fact that, though always

asserting hia belief In the ability of
the people to rule, he invariably sel-
ects a rigid' bureaucratic model when-
ever* proposing nê w governmental
machinery for this republic.

While the Democrats landl the Third
termers are condemning, more by si-
lence than -by direct attack, the A-
merican- tariff commission, it is in-
teresting to observe that from Europe
come words of appreciation. Thus,
in discussing the American tariff
hoard's report on wool, an official
ot fixe Royal- Imperial Ministry of
Commerce of Austria, regarded as
the leading' European authority on
the tariff question, said;

"It is an «Jpellent istandard work.
The tariff board has come within a
very short time to the head off all
the similar boards established a long
tiine since in" other countries. It is
really true that no legislative body
has ever nad presente to it a better
report on the tariff question, it WEI
also be entirely impossible not to
take your r-esuMs in mind in proceed-
ing to a revision of the tariff. It
would be a." great mistake to stop
the work of the board, and it would
isoon prove necessary to re-establish

it." • • ••• . : . - ' - •

So wjiile we have the Thiri-tenm-
er urging the adoption of a Euror
pean system of tariff commission for
the United States-, the European
authority on the subject la holding
up our commission, which the r>eino-
crats and Third-termers destroyed,
as a model for the world.

The Incident illustrates the evil
worked to the cause of good ©overn-
ment in the United States by parti-
san and factional jealousy and self-
ishness.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Our Fall
Opening

Mr*. Julius Fltten.
The death of Mrs. Julius

occurred Monday afternoon at hex
home No. 605 West T%ir& atree(t. She
was 75 years old and had been & resi-
dent of Fulton for eixty Tears,

She is survived by t̂ vo sons, J . R
Sullivan and "Dennis M Sullivan, both
of Fulton; thr-ee daughters, Mrs
TJiomas1 McGovern, Mr*. John Goss,
and Miss Jennie Sullivan, all of Ful-
ton.
The funeraf^ill 6e held .̂t h « house
at 9 o'clock Thursday morning and
at the- Church of the Immaculate
Conception at 9:30 o'clock, the Rev.
John Lindsman officiating.

Mrs* Ethel Boom.
The remains of Mrs Ethel Boom,

Who died in Syracuse Thursday,,
were brought to Fulton Friday and
placed in the E P Cole undertaking
rooms in South First street A brief
funeral service was conducted at
the rooms Sunday af-terooon aTid the
remains were taken to Hannibal tor
burial.

The funetal of Mrs. Dora. Taylor
was held at the home, Sunday She
is survived by her husband. Aver?
Tartar., and three daughters.

Mrs Angle Brady went to Syracuse
Saturday and expects to return to
Jersey City some time during the
week

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vrooman and
little Norina, visited last week at L.
T Austltt'is, Bkner Cook's, Fred An-
drews* and Roey Austin's, returning
home, Sunday.

George^ Fisher, wlho lately returned
frotn California was an over night
guest of his brother, Elmer Fisher.

Mile- Austin and wife were over
night guests of his parents, who ar£
ill

Charles Chapman, Bald wins ville,

Mrs. William Sharp.
The dteath of Cora M. ShSrpV'Wife

of William Sharp of No. 1122. ttaca
istreet,. occurred on Saturday. Mrs,
Sharp was.,53 years old and Mi-Been
a resident of Volney and Fulton al}
iher life: She ia survived by her
husband; one son, Samuel L. Sharp
of Fulton; four brothers, George. P.,
John E.,, James. S., and Henry Si
Howard, all of Volney, and two sisi
tars, Mrs. Lottie Burlif of Euclid, and
Mrs. Grace M. Peckham of Volney.

The funeral was held at 2:3<>
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon at. the
house, the Rev. C. L. Peck, pastor: of
the First M. E. church, officiating,
Burial was made in Mt. Adnah ceme-
tery.

The Rebekahs attended the funeral,

Of

Dress Goods,
Silks, Suits,
Coats and
Fine Millinery

Will Occur Next Week

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

Special Prices During the
Opening

J.C. O'Brien
Best Treatment for a Burn.

If for no other reason, Chamber*
Iain's Salve should be kept In every
household on scconut of its great
value ia the treatment of burns
It allays the pain almost instantly,

Abram B. Chapman. -
The death of Abram B Chapman,

occurred at his home at Ingalls Cross-
ing Wednesday night after a long1

illniess. He was 77 years old, and is
survived by one son, James Chapman
of Syracuse; three daughters, Mrs.
George Barnes of Central Square, Mrs
Charles O'Brien and Miss Harriet
Chapinan *)£, -Eulton

(The funeral was held from the
home at ,11 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing, the. Rev. C. L. P^ek, pastor o£
.«he ';'W*f -M.' , E . church officiating.
Burial was made in Mt Adnah ceme-
tery.

Nellie A., wife of J Henry Harris,
died at her home, No 506 Chestnut
jstsieet, last nignt. She was 33 years
old and is survived by her husband,
two children, Lynn and Nellie May,
her mother, Mrs. Anna Kenney; *hree
sisters, Alice, and Anna Kinsey, and
Mrs. Marka Fulford of this city; five
brothers. Aster, William and Fred-
erick,-of Fulton, and Amos and Ber-
nie of Syracuse. The funeral will be
held1 from the .house at 1:30 p. m.
Sunday and- from the Free Metho-
dist church at 2:30 o'clock, the Rev.
O. S. Baker officiating. Burial will
be made in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

spent Saturday and Sunday at his
uncle's, John Dickenson

Hume Hunter and wife were over
nlighit guests at her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harlow- Spenbeck, Tuesday, Mr.
Sperbeck returning with them and
going to Wolcott, where he remained
hj© rest of the w.eek.'

Mrs. Sadie Cook is entertaining her
toother, Mrs. Keller of Rochester.

Herman Austin spent Sunday1 with
his parenjbs.

Mrs. Rita Stuart and daughter,
Syracuse, were over night guests at
Elmer Cook's Saturday night.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett and children
spent: a part of last week with her
mother.

Elmer Fisher returned Saturday af-
ter a five weeks' trip.

Mrs. Mary Brennan and daughters,
Alice and Vinnie, were guests at.
Fred Andrews Sunday.

Mrs. Minnie Paine, Mrs. Anna Dick-
anson and Mrsv^Mabel Fisher enter-
tained the social ten last Tuesday at
'the home of Mrs. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ware spent
Saturday in Syracuse. •

There was some from this place
attedned ,the chicken pi© suppper at
Little Utica Friday night.

The death of. Miss Viola Smith
occurred at the City hospital on Sat-
urday morning all 0 o'clock. She
was 32 years old and. is survived by
her parents, Mrs, and Mrs. Charles
Smttih of South Fifth street; four
sisters, Mis. Ernes* Dewey, Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mrs. Julius Woodruff,
and Miss Bessie Smith; and two
brothers, Edward and~Clarence Smith
The funeral was held at Central
Sjquare on Monday afternoon
'burial was made there.

and

Wilfred eKsterhe, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz eKsterhe of
the West side was buried Monday
afternoon in Mt. Adaaih cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Eesterhe were visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Butcher of Roch-
ester street, Sunday when' the child
was suddenly taken Mck.

McGoorty-Glbbons Fight.
New York, Sept 25 — New York

fight fans are promised am interest-
ing bout tonight The management o
the Garden A C has staged a mill
between Eddie McGoorty and Mike
Gibbons tonight, tor ten rounds. It
is a middleweight bout to take the
place of the Johnson Jeanette
counter, which was called off after
the New York Boxing Commission
announced their refusal to let the
negro champion perform in the 1
ptre state

Church Notes, Social Happen-
ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-

mary of Events.

Miss Nellie SniitH, Correspondent

The funeral services of Elijah
Brown are to be held at the house
Monday at 10 a. m. Burial is to be
made at Fernwood.

Miss Fae Eastland returned from
er ' visit to relatives in' Iowa and

:Sou>th Dakota Thursday and she be-
:̂ an teaching this school Tuesday.

R. C. Coe left Saturday for a vis-
it to. his brother, Mr. F. C. Squires,
of Felts Mills. Mr. Coe has been
visiting at Felts Mills since Tuesday
of last week.

F. C. Smith was home Sunday he-
fotne returning to his work in Kin-
derhook.

<Iharles Hol-brook was home over
Sunday.

Glenn McDowgaU has returned
from Huaon, Mass., where he has
been for some time, and is visiting
relatives in -this vicinity.

.The Rev. Mr. Benton of Syracuse
was called here to preach the fun-

serruon of Elijah. Brown. He
.pleached ah Interesting sermon at
ithe church here Sunday evening to
;£h)e young people, who were glad to
listen to him once more

Miss Velum Sikes has returned
home

Little Miss Naomi Sikes IB the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs By
rom Cook

Mrs. Betsy Wright has been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs Rachel Gile of
New Haven Mrs Gile is very low
with a shock

Quite a number from this place
went to Faddy Lake Sunday to wit-
ness the baptismal services

Miss Grace Hall of Fulton \191ted
at koine Sunday and Monday of this.

Mr and Mrs Mack Hall are enter-
taining their grandchildren from Ful-
ton

The Vermilllcm grange meetings are
to be held the first and third Satur.
days of each month in future, in-
stead of Thursdays.

BALLOT REVIEW ENDED.
iThe review of the Democratic pri-

mary ballots, involving the independ.
ent delegates to the state convention,
was concluded before Cpunty Judge
L C Bowe at 6 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon

Charles N Bulger said a decision
would not be reached until later in
the week on the question of applying
for a judicial recount of the ballots
Judge Bulger, head of the regulars,
said t i e evidence would Save to bi
transcribed before further action -was
taken

Attornev John H Pidgeon. appear-
ing for the independents, sa>s U will

. . . _ . . b e impossible fpr the Bulger faction
diseases ot the skin Price. 25 cents I safe, sure, ana only 25 cents at all (to seat Its delegates in the state
For sale by all dealers . ,| druggists I convention

UNCLE EZRA SAY,S

"It don't take more than a gill uv
efflort to git folks into a peck of
trouble" and a little neglect of con-

and unless the Injury is a severe one.Utipation, bllllouaness, indigestion, o:
heals the parts without leaving a {other liver derangement will do th
scar. This salve is also uneqiialed j same If ailing, take Dr King's Ndw
tor chapped hands, sore nipples andijLife Pills for quick results Easy,

ANNUAL FRUIT SHOW,
I", E. Rogers, ie&a, of the

County Orchard Bureau announces
that everything is Jo, readiness for
the first annual truit show Jn, the
Chamber of Commerce Building, Os-
wego, on OctobejM »ndi 5. Mr Rog-
ers has just completed a canvass of
the county and, he mas, been assta-ed
by all ott the growers that they
will send exhibits

Fro* C. S. Wilson of the Depant.
ent of Pomology of the New York

State College of Agriculture at Co>
nell TTnlveraity, will be the judge.
Mr Rogers has arranged to have an
expert give demonstrations IB. grad-
ing and packing of apples

. S. Welsh of the Faran Bureau
of the New York Central Lines, -will
also lecture. An address will be de-
livered by several experts from the
State College.

The following premium list has
been completed

Class No 1—Best, ten plates of ap-
ples, any variety or varieties Prize,
free trip. Including hotel expenses,
to Farmers' Week at Cornell Univer-
sity, February, 1913, offered by the
New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad

Class No 2—Best collection of five
varieties, of apples, -five .specimens
each, collected and exhibited by any
boy or girl under 19 years of age.
Prize, $10, by Development Bureau,
Oswego Chamber of Commerce.

Class No. 3—Best barrel of apples,
any variety, Judged on excellence of
fruit and packing. Prize, $10, by F.
8s Welsh, Frm Buareau, New York
Central & Hudson River Railroad.

Class No. 4—Best barrel of North-
ern Spies. Prize, one gallon can
Black Leaf 40, $12.50, by Butler Phar-
macy.

Class No. 5—Beat single plate of
Baldwin apples. Prize, $5, by Oawe-
go County Orchard Bureau.

Class No. 6—Best single plate of
Ben Davto. Prize, Kteal picking bag,
Rochester.

Class No. 7—Best single plate of
Esopus Spitzenburg. Prize, $5, by
Reid & Co., hardware dealers.

Class No. 8—Best single plate of
Snow or Famense. Prize, Ideal pick-
ing bag, by Barker Manufacturing
company.

Class No. 9—Best single plate
of Tompkims King. Prize, one year's
subscriptioon to The Oswego Daily
Times, by Times Printing company.

Class No. 10— Best single plate
of Mclntosh. Prize, $2.

Class No. 11—Best single plate of
Northern Spies. Prize, pruning shears

Class No. 13—-Best single. plate of
Rhode Island Greening. Prize, $5
by John Gill.

Class No. 13—Best single plate of
Rosbury Russet. Prize, one sweat-
er, by F. W. Phillips, clothier.

Class No. 14—Best single plate of
Twenty Ounce. Prize, one year's
subscrtptpion to the Oswego Daily
Palladium, Palladium Printing. Co.

Class No. 16—Bast single plate o£
Wagner. Prize, $2.

Class No. 17—Best single plate of
Westfield Seek-no-Further. Prize, one
-pruning saw and long handled prun-
ing shears, by D. W. Quigg & Co.
bJardware dealers. '

Class No. 18—Best keg of pears,
any variety, judged; on excellence of
fruit and packing. Prize, $5, by Os
wiego County • Orchard Bureau.

Class No. 19—Best single plate of
Anjous. Prize, $2.

Class No. 20—Beat single plate
of Bartlett. Prize, $2.

Class No. 21-rBeat single plate of
Clairgean. Prize, $2.

Class No. 23—Best single pla,te of
Sickle, Prise, $2.

Class No. 2<h^eBst single plate of
Sheldon. Prize, one Pruning saw, by
D. W. Quigg & Co., hardware deal-

is. • .
Class No 25—Best plate of Ger.

man prunes, six Inch plate filled
Prize, ?1

WHAT WE NEVER FORGET.
according to science, are the things
associated with our early home life
such as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that
mother or grandmother used to cure
our burns, boils, scalds, sores skin
eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises
Forty years of cures prove its merit
Unrivalled for piles, corns or cold-
sores Only 25 cents at all druggists.

What Smartlf Dressed
Women will W e a r -

FUTE to-dayjoryour tax copy ol
oaf book "THE STYLES" which
snows by beautiful 81i)*bations and
authentic devcripHoas jus* what the

smartly dressed women in New York and Paris
will wear the coming season. i»j|jft]rr'Ti«|>f~ni
I] We parncularlj want you to lend lor a fm
copy of Ibis wtereitiiiB book band in a beauti-
ful A R T COLOR corn*—because we are sue
it will help you to dress better a. le« cost. „ ,
«J We have collected from the .Fashion Centers
of the World tbe belt, newest andimai
and take pleasure in tubmimoa these 1
lor your moil critical approfd. , ( :
< | Reserve your copy Now—Ready for mailing
Sept 1st. Don't put it off—Write now, to-day
—a postal can) will do, simply say; "Sead an
raur/hook- THE STYLES*".

SILK,
BLOUS

T
COLLAR
NOW
MUCJji
IN,
VOGUE

SENT
PREPAI HADQBESS.

Tfcis Blouse is one of the Features of
our New Style Book, 8 copy of which
we will send you on request —

HE materialuiedinthiiBlome a i
fine qualM of pure ailfc memline
and the Poet'a ttyle hai become
BO popular, that futthav description '
on this point is unaecewuy. The

model shown herewith t> one that hu been
modified from the more exaggerated styles,
so that the wait), while not atone , will
be found' n%hl)T favorable and becoming
and elceedinoly comfortable to,the wearer.
This blome is made in ttiktly tailored style,
with a box plaited front triinned- .with' four
•eU-covered buttons, under wbicb box-pltit the
'Waist fasten inviubly with hooka; and Ufa.
Theitf are: also half inch plaits runmng at either'
aide, from the ahouldets to the waist line, and
similar plaits extending to the bust line only,
give the neeelsaty funnels below. The ailfc
messahne collar ia detachable, the under part
being iB̂ ade of self-color and the upper or
overlapping part of while •eiiaUoe silk. A
corded sub ornament of color to' match the
body of the WBMt, fiaithes the trimming of the
front. The shapely full length sleeves are neady
set in at the shoulders, without Unnecessary
fullness. Three small tucks extending from the
cuffs totheelbow,add sinpeunesstotbismodiih
•leeve, which is furnished with a turned-back
button trimmed cuff of white naiaUnc to match
the collar. The back of this mort becoming
model is neatly Eniihed with four half inch
tucks, which add to its shapeliness and long
Uncs. Made in navy or mouse gtey messaline
with white collar and cuffs.
Send for one to-day and we will enclose
our new book ceiled "THE STYLES'"

Dey Bros. & Co.
Mail Order Department

Syracuse, New York

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date bouse at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20*

FOB SALE— Lettuce and bushel
crates. JEeed Whittemore, R. D. 1,

Fulton, N. T. Phone 1815. 9-4-11.

FOR SALE—Household goods Cor-
ner Third and Seneca streets. J .

W Bogus tf

TO BENT.
DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT TO

rent—Corner Broadway and 7th st
Apply T08 Broadway

WAKTED.
WOMEN CANVASSERS, maK© good

money a<l'<*ly W Its at oncevfor
tacts A tew places left McDonald
Co, Mi Kenned} at , Syracuse, N T.t



ANOTHER LETTER
ON CONCRETE

"TAXPAYERS" SUBMIT FURTHER

REPORT OF ENGINEER.

FINDINGS RE-ASSERTED

Investigator Employed to Examine

With Reference to Concrete Mixture

On West Side Streets Makes Com-

ment Unfavorable. Thereto.

The Times yestewiaj received the"
following communication:
To the Editor of The Times:

Relative to the statements of the
engineer employed by us to investi-
gate the west side paving Jobs to
satisfy ourselves as to whether the
work is being done in a matm«r to
conserve the city's best interests we
desire to submit the following furth-
er statement from said engineer to
define the conclusions stated in his
report published in last week's Times

"Gentlemen—As I stated to you in
my report last week, I took fouf
samples of the bank run gravel from
the west side paving jobs, no two of
which tested the sajne proportions of
sand, gravel, clay and loam. Sample
No, 1, I stated," contained 24. pef«ent
sand; sample No. 2, 29 per cent sand
sample No. 3, 40 p'er cent sand;
sample No. 4, .80 per cent sand. Bear
in mind, in considering my state-
ments, the following definitions: Pit
run gravel, a natural mixture of sand
and stone; Sand, that part of nit run.
gravel which irtll pass .through a M
inch screen. The sand in each of
these samples - I submitted to the
•water test to" determine the percent-
age of voids and found these per-
centages to be 47%, 32%, 33% c"

31% respectively, and you will note
that the sample containing 80% of

and that containing, £9% of

and, therefore, re.
•quired the same proportion of cement
to fill the aggregate. As am engineer
who must rely upon the accuracy of
his statements and conclusions, to win
Mm continued patronage and confi-
dence, I would call your atention to
the fact that it is not only the per-
oentage »f sand in bank run of grav-
el that determines the amount- of ce-
ment to be used to make up the ag-
gregate properly, but also the percen-
tage of voids in that self same sand..
In my observation of the work as
*eing done on the west side pav-
ing Jobs I did not observe a single
instance of the addition of either
sand or screened gravel as provided
for in the specifications which re-
quire that "if the portion pf gravej
4a taken froin the Bank contains be-
tween 45 and 55 per cent of sand
it may be mixed directly with the
cement in the proportioon of one part
of cement to Six parts of gravel;

. but if the peoentage of sand is
greater or less than, the above-men-
tioned limits, it snail be made to
meet those requirements by t&e ad-:

idltion of the necessary amount of
either sand or screened gravel as the
case may require." These apecifica-
tiOEfl 1 had in mind and was on the
ground to note definitely with ref-
erence thereto—and yet, the samples
of sana taken from the supply on,
tine' Jobs in ito one instance met the
45 to 55 per cent requirement. The
•charging hopper on the concrete;
mixer used- wiill mold 13 1-2 cubic feet

~ manufacturers, specifications. This
topper -was filled sometimes level full|
sometimes heaping full̂  sometimes
within, a few inches of the top, but
in «ach case 1 observed only one

bag ot cement was ns$d
ich,/ computed upon the av*

erage fill of the h opper,
on the average fill of the hopper,
Would give, one pact of cement to
nine parts of bank run. of gravel, this
proportion, I would say varied from
one to elgnt to one to eleven.

I observed the "Workings on the
Fulton-Phoenix road.- and can.: state
authoritatively that on-that job it is
never hard to determine who the
inspectors are and to see that propor-
tions are accurately measured. This
was not nty'*BXperieace. in observing
the : west side jobs for in no, cs
did I see measurements,mad>."'f

^Taxpayers.
As stated last week, The Times

holds its columns open for the. dis-
cussion of matters of vital Interest
to the city. The invitation extended
last w«ek for use of these columns

s; not- as yet been accepted.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.

Fulton High School Has Several Hard
Games Before It.

The jpultan High school football
schedule, as arranged by Manager
Homer Smith includes:

'Home Ganies.
October •&—Onondaga Valley H. S.
October ilta—Phoenix H. S.
October i«th—Baldwinsyille H. S.
November 2nd—Omeida H. S.

^tit-of-Tow'h Games.
October 25th—At Phoenix, Phoenix H

s. . ."
November 9th—At Oneida., Oneida H.

3 "
November 16th— At
Baldiwinsville H. S.

Baldwinaville,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The October meeting of the Wo-

men's Home Missionary society will
be .held this afternoon. Mrs. Bertha
Boyce will have for her Subject, "Mor
monism. The Islam of America." Sup-
per wdll be served at .6:15 by a com-
mittee of ladies under the presidency
of Mrs. Morley.

Following the supper the members
of the church and congregation will
tender a reception, to the Eev. W. D.
Noy«s_aad;hiB family, A short musi-
cal programme will be given and a
cordial invitation is extended to all
friends to meet the church's personal
representatlvie in China..

On Thursday opening Mr Noyes
will give a lantern lecture on China,
in the Presbyterian church No ad-
mission U3

The Sacrament of the Lord's sup-
per will be administered at the
Presbyterian church on Sunday morn-
ing by the R'ev. G. W. Wellburn. The
session will meet on Thursday even-
to receive candidates for membership.

The Vesper service will be held at
5 p. m. conducted by Mr. Wellburn.

The Rev. W. D. Noyes will ad-
dress the Presbyterian Brotherhood
at 12 noon.

Dr. Wiley to Discredit Colonel.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 2.—Br. Har-

vey W. Wiley, former chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry, is hem to be-
gin a speaking campaign in this state
tonight in the interest of the re-elec-
tion of Representative Ralph E. Moss,
chairman of the House Committee on
Expenditures in the Agricultural De-
partment, which recently investigated
the Wiley-MoCabe controversy. In
his speech Dr. Wiley says he will
make public letters which he has re-
ceived from Senator Heyburn of Ida-
ho and Representative James R.
Mann of Illinois which dispute the
claim of Colonel Roosevelt that he
"was~ responsible for the enactment of
•the pure food law of June 30, 190S.

SUCCESSFUL CON-
YENTION

LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVE-!

MENT IN OSWEGO COUNTY.

BANQUET IN CHURCH

Two Hundred Men Gathered About

Board and;' Listened to Splendid']

AfteivD&nner Addressed—boings3 '.(»|

tlio Convention in Detail.

The Oswego County convention o£j
the LajTnen'a Missionary Movein^fi
will not be soon forgotten by W*
Christian people of Pulton. Sunday;
morning visiting speakers, expe»p;
In the great campaign for Wfirldvei;
vangelization presented the cause pt
Chrtotiaii missions in eaoh ot.tS«S;
six local churoh'es participating iai: t&$
movement. The Rey. oifhn B. "W t̂"
liams, D. D.', vice-president of Nail;;
bing University, China, apofte at this
Presbyterian church; the Rev. Joh£;
H. Harding, I>. D:, Secretary of'ihfi
S«4ond Department of the American:
Episcopal church spoke in Zion
church; the Hev. W. B. Doughtyi
editor of "Men and Missions," th^
organ., of the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, spoke in the Firat Method
dfet courch; Mr. David McConaughjf)
one of the secretaries of the Boai&
of Foreign Missions of the Presbr-
terian church, spoke in the Congre-
gational church, the Hev. H. SV..ljg,:
FLammie, one of the organizers of /^h^
Laymen's Missionary
spoke at State Street Methodist
ohurch; while Mr. H. 3. Gorfcefo^
Syracuse spoke in the Baptist ciiuSch}

In the afternoon at the Bairtis^1

church Mr. McCouaughy and Mrt
Doughty talked in a most interesting,
way to a large and representati^'
body of women, who came out in'-.tlt̂ '
midst of a dismal downpour of rStt
a pretty sure test of their interest jn!
the Missionary cause.

At 6 o'clock Mr. Doughty sp6feev.)fis
State Street Methodtet church' M.
a-crowd of young people which
pletely filled the chapel of the c
So gtem .was the attendance,; S iP:
withstalidiBg:;'the. extreme "' " -*••"*'
AjtfifeSS^h#f" ' " "'"'""

it 2:30 In; the ^aptiat church'a,<#>)$•
inc'e for' •womiBn Sunday^ schc&r

.̂ OTlcera and youing people as wel|
;f

!the'-pastors anid lajrttiea of the}

§e Rev. tor, LaFUiinnie pre-T
.r>, McGonaughty formed a |,

ft1^ cotninititea of several of:

»'.' ladles present; and . ̂ proceeded In:
&0S't^Sltei'estiTag, and! irtliajie manner1:
' 'cittuafê l̂ '.̂ jjo -̂̂  UfeVbteMK- of the
^mbled;cpngregatioa£&0!wi duties

|& Paro'cstiial Missionary committee.:
, , ^ 'g r€ ia i moral teaching of the
MipiQfl;.^^. completely proved by Mr.
;.̂ M|C'(>nattg;ht3!: and his.a'sslstant, who
S S - i ' thie"'.'Rftrt8 . assigned to them
l ^ p ' ; rjemarfeahle fidelity, the im-

which was thus created will
î pdn b£? forgotten by those pres-

?|iit-&" "o'clock, the various religious
j | « | i e s represented in the convention
j||||^'separately under their various

to take action In reference
"Every Member" canvass, the

Envelope, the Missionary
•^Ifpiiftee,, and the rest of the pro-

outlined by the Laymen's

Wood Tells of Tour.
F.t. McKenzie, Wyo., Qet. 2.—Major-

General Leonard Wood, Chief of- Staff
who is on a tour <xf Inspection of the
army .posts and coast defences1 of
the entire "United States, met Sec-
retary of War at&mson here to-day
reported the result of Ms trip to date
General Weaver, Chief of the Coast
Artillery, was also ^present at the
meeting.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

has money to loan on Bond and Mortgage.

" There.are several good reasons why

fthis is the best place to borrow.

If you will call, we will tell you what

i the- reasons are.

Mfi&W
^e^^nid' women ot Pulton^ who "ma&&;
up the congregation.

At 7:30 a_ union meeting was held
in the First Methodist church. Every
non-Roman church in the city closed
for the occasion, the first time that
such has been the case in a number
of yeans*. The Rev. J. R. ̂ Harding, D,
D., was the first speaker. He out-
lined briefly the policy of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement and then
drovie home with force and energy the

truths for which the mighty
movement on the part of the men
of the church stands. Dr. Harding is
a speaker well known in the Episco-
pal church, but this is the first time
that those not of his communion
have had the opportunity to hear
him. Mr. John Hunter, who presided,
introduced in a very fitting and happy
manner, the next speaker, Br. Wi-1
Uanis of Nanking. To say that Dr.
Williams address was very effective
is to express the matter mildly in
deed, for few missionary speakers
have the faculty of arousing the in-
tense interest of their auditors which
Dr. Williams aroused in the great
congregation assembled in the First
Methodist church Sunday night, Eth
nologicaEy, Anthropologically, his-
torically, psciholiogicfally and philoso-
plcally, Dr. Williams showed a re-
markable understanding of China and
the Chinese. Many leoture for'which
one has paid a good,round sum, would
fall far below1 the wonderful delinea-
tion Of 'the people of Cathay, - which

rwas reserved for Fultonlans last Sun-
day night.

In Zion church Monday morning,
the Rev. Dr. Harding, of New York,
celebrated the Holy Communion, as-
sisted by the Rector of the Parish,
the Rev. George, C. Wadsworth. It
was a rare pleasure to see those
who profess and caH themselves
Christians, irrespective of affiliation
and training, kneeling side by side
for the breaking of the Bread and: the
prayers.

At 10 o'clock^ a teonference- for
pastors wiaa-held under 4he leader,
ship of; t&e, Rev. Mr: iiaEliamme in
'the session room of ate Presbyterian
church. Those Who spo1ie\wtj& the
"&ey;;Messtfs Doughty^ and '$k "
and 'Rfev. Dr. Hard#agv h. Clergymen
'̂representing, a timber p$ rjeljglous

bodies were presen|t from •'?$? parts
bt ;the county a£fl .too'fc paart in the
geii&ral •discussioa •which1 followed.

At 1:30, upon InvltaWon of^Prof. J
R-jFaiTgrlevej the ftev. l>r;* Harding
and the Rev. Br. WUlianis spoke to
the1" High school studeDits^in- the as-
agmbly- room Off -the H^gh'&$$ti$k Ow-

Jng ito'the tinavotdablev absence of
Prof. Fairgriey,e, Prof. I£-Q]ad{(ey WI1-

:;6ox introduced. the: speakers. \, Dr.
i;i|strding spoke of %e,;no!biiity;, of sacri
itice wWch Is characteT^^^'^mfesion
•ypfy; . workers and Vttfge .̂i^iKJJi; the
:;ydung men and, w^mea•••$#$$& the
^ l F i t o world service. -.:^•^e;.'(waia loU
'$$m& by Br. W U U a ^ r ^^ i t o his
iJa^^tabie manner a^^;,t^:iaife won-
;^iftjl'sfc<My of '^C^^-^Xl^^KSakers'
|^je^;^KH9i pauled;^: ̂ f # ^ l ^ ^hool •

^i^fit^^rdins^^^^^bp

BOIL YODR WATER
UNTIL PROTECTED

TESTS MADE LOCALLY SHOW

PRESENCE OF BACTERIA.

SAMPLES SENT AWAY

Only Way to Know Positively is by

Bacteriological Test—Such Course

is Being Followed—Report Hoped

For Next Week—Meanwhile, Boil

Your Water.

6:30 the leaders of tae' conven-
,clergy and laymen, met in the

iB^tkerhdod 'rooms of the First Meth-
'§§^t church. Nearly every place was
llilfcen and had all those who had pur-

f ised tickets been present there
Uld hardly have been a vacant seat.

» . banquet itself was an excellent
'c* î and great credit Is due the
ilpElefl for the quality of the food, the
;]^|cellent service and the rare cour
•i^y .esitended to all.
•*'̂ plr. John Hunter, chairman of the
canvention, acted as toastmaster dnd

t us:ual happy'vein introduced the
erent -speakers. Mr. John W.
trch of Syracuse, extended an in-

|:4 âtions to the men of Fulton and
;0$wego county to attend the Syra-
p$me convention of the movement,
•$fliich will be held in our Bister city
>«H|. the 13th, 14th and l&th of this
-iiipnth, Bty viay of introduction to
fc% toast, "The Busy Man's Chief
Business," The Rev. W. E. Doughty
lifrled a mass tjf facts at his audi-
ie^ee with a rapidity which was as
;scfcartling as it was dramatic. Mr.
'Ooughty is fairly "on fire" for world
eyiangelizaition and stirred up the
jenihusiasm of his auditors to a white
Iteat. His ability to cover this suh-
;;Jecft, "The World Call to Christian
Man," was fully demonstrated and his
Opening words^ "Men! I want to show
.jfifeiu the sheer bigness of the task,"
•^eated a profound -.impression.
„•£ Afiter Mr. Doughty's splendid a*d-
^resS" the toast master called upon

" ed feUoSs-itownsman,

world,
up the dynamics of missions

in an altogether new and novel light.
Dr.Teall was warmly applauded as he
took his seat.
"In the Heart of tne Seething East,"
Dr. Williams at once awoke the sym-
pathy of his hearers. His command of
his subject was complete in. every de-
tail..,

Just as the banquet broke up the
fiV: Mr. LaFlamme outlined the

missionary policy of Oswego county,
calling upon the representatives of
the various churches to report the
result of their separate and individual
conferences. The Rev. Mr. Lehigh
responded for the Baptists and Con-
gregationalists; the Rev. Mr. Miller
for the Methodists; the Rev. Mr.
Wadsworth for the Episcopalians and
the Rev. Mr. Wellburn for the Pres-
byterians.

Aflter singing that grand old hymn,
of the Christian church, "ning Out

A pananganate of potash test of
water taken from a tap in one of
Fulton's residences last Thursday dis
closed impurities to the degree that
he who applied the teat direeted that
all water used in his household be
boiled. Other tests are now going
on.. Further?, the 48-hour test made
by a bacteriologist, upon direction of
another Fulton resident, showed 75
per cent gas and as a result, thia
test disclosing the presence of bac-
teria, samples of the water taken
from house taps have been sent a-
way for further determinating tests.
The result of these tests we nop-e to
report to the people in". next week's
Times.

In the meantime, citizens of Ful-
ton, boil your water—such a course
will cause you no harm. The city
water may contain nothing harmful,
but there's only one definite way of
determining the tact— by actual
bacteriological test. Such a teat
is being made. - '

It will be noticed that our headline
Is unchanged—"Boil your water until
protected."—and until it is definitely
known that the
unconitaminated or

city
free

water is
from dan-

ger of contamination that headline
will remain unchanged.

CONFIRMATION.

About 350 Received the Rite at Bish-
op Grimes Hands.

Bishop Crimes of the Syracuse dir
ocese administeped the rite of confirm
i»ia.ttonVupon. a class, of •about'350 at

$256,00)6 EXgiNpED TO •QVPP$$-iftM
;GAS; • TO'|pNgv .̂ .UTO PA<^00§j

Detroit City '.'(Sais;^C»., Spends T*i^t^^
Ahipunt tb'" .G^t^|i^4ijpply ta ; j ' j$»@
Great Ford '• plai^SIrfye Year '#<$$$
tract Calls'foi*-''t|||belivery of"2S8|
000,000 or More <ii||j|i;Peet ptfp Day '£*

Manager L. Ĝ  Adim|(?iof. the local ',:•![•
is plant returned v^pnday night '

from a meeting of,. ttiei &t?ttiagers of, ;.;

the various planits Operatfe :̂ by W. E. ,;;;
Moss & Co. and bdngs^this Informa- 4£
tion gathered from conversation with ;•$
the officers and employees <>£ the '%£
Detroit company, which is the great- *;|
est contract ever made with an indi-:M
vidual manufacturer for gas service: •'•%

As this Is only one Of the* plants of, fj
this description to which the Detroit. ̂
City Gas Co., furnish their service,
it may be readily seen what pr&tfs
portions the use of gaa for industrial K-;

purposes is assuming. i ^
The meeting was attended by mail- /:'•

agers from the Monroe, Hillsdale,' r
Coldwater, and Grand Haven, Mich; .' :

Columbus, Ind; Fulton, N. Y.; Hanni-i
bal, Mo.; and Winston-iSalem, N. C.
plants, and was held on the 19th, 20t£
and 21st, at the office of W, E. MOBS'1:1 ::

Co. in Detroit.
These meetings are held frequently

for the purpose of the interchange
of Ideas of those in charge of the
various properties, to the end that
may become familiar with the differ-
ent methods and systems of opera-
tion of plants situated in communi-
ties widely differing In location and
conditions.

Mr. Moss and the Consulting En^
gineer.Mr. B. O. Tippy.take an'fctlye;
part In all the proceedings and dis^
cussions at these meetings, and the
suggestions of these two men, sov
well known in the gas and business ~
world, are very helpful to all those1 _f
who are present. ;';

The manager of each local plant;^
prepares a paper on some phase of r
the gas business, and, at its cohclu-;v;!
sion everyone joins in the discussions'.'••)
and is very free to make any critic;
cism that oceua*a to him. The m t̂ln .;'
object of these meetings is that <^$M
participant; may acquire such infoimo^l

ceremonles were beautifully Impres-
sive, rendered doubly so by the splen-
did musical numbers given by Miss
Franc La Londe, A. E. Kraus, Frank
Maesaro, E3. Watson, William Branche
Miss Nellie Parker, Miss Victorine
Beauchamp; organist, Fred Kenyon,
and a chorus of twenty voices.

Bishop Grimes confirmation dis-
course was eloquent and forceful and
impressive and the congregation
was the largest ever present at a
like ceremonial in Fulton.

The Rev/ John Mcboughlin, Father
McCormick, Father Hopkins and Fath
er Collins of Oswego, the Rev. Father
McGraw of Baldwinsville and the
Rev. Father McGraw of Syracuse,
were present at the confirmation.

, g
the Banner, Let it Float," the great
crowd of men was dismissed by the
Rev. Mr. Peck of the First Methodist
church, this city, with the benediction

BROKE COLLAR BONE.

ix Year Old Pushed Down While
Playing at School.

Dr. E. J . Cxisack was called to
West Granby on Monday afternoon
to set the right collarbone of Nathan
Rogers, Jr., six years old son of Mr.
and Mrs, Nathan Rogers, The boy
was playing with schoolmates during
recess &b school aad was accldently
pushed; to -the ground, t&e contact of
his .fall causing the fracture which
Dr. Cusack reduced.

Westover-Dyke.
The marriage.of Ray W. Westover

and Miss- Eva Belle Dyke of Mexico
occurred yesterday at ' the home of
Dr and Mrs Frank Fowler, Mexico.]
After ashort wedding trip the couple
will reside at. No, 612 Oneida street.

:. Civic Bodies Meet,
Haryjaburg, Pa., Oct. 2.—The ad-

jounneii. meeting of the Allied Civic
Bodle^/Coinn^ittee., represeniting cities
of thenthird class and boroughs: of this
State, ;. met here to-day. . Governor
Tener,I»: expected to preside to-night.
"Municipal Reform in the Legisla-
tion •: Affecting Cities "of. the Second
and TJtaaid Class" wlH be discussed
by George R. Wallace and other
noted speakers will make addresses.

President Taft Lays Cornerstone.
Boston^, KEass., Oat.,; 2.—Presideiit

Taft lays tfhe cornerB/tone of .the new
Himtlnjgitfla Ayenue -fiuilding of the
Soptoa'•/$/., M. C. A. thi® afternoon
AraiuT^^Jp^son, ^^ident of the

!0ci^b||L^iU;. ^^Ik^TPhef PreM-
.de;ii^ :T|OiJ;j^e^:'^^^erst(>ne and

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
Matters of Interest to the Student

Body and General Public.
Homer Smith has been elected

president and Harold Caffrey secre-
tary-treasurer of the High school ath-
letic asociation.

Football practice on Athletic field
Ls being carried on with a vim under
the direction of Prof. Diehl

The team will he strong. Four of
last year's men are on. the squad.

The Seniors enjoyed a corn roast
at Foster's camp recently.,Thirty-one
made the trip, chaperoned by Miss
Fox and Mr. Diehl.

Prof. George C. Williams, head of
the William School of Expression of
Ithaca, will give readings in October
in the Presbyterian charch; under the
auspices of the Athletic association.
Mr. Williams has appeared here twice
before.

Prof. Diehl has been elected mana-
ger of the basketball team and has
arranged three home games thus far.

gas'servidfeto the' public ; of;'''flns$
locality, as it is the desire of Mr.
Moss that each property undar his
control shall render the public the
best possible service. •

Several manufacturers of appB-
aneea were given time in which.; to
explain in detail the workings of their
appliances and all In all the meeting1.,
was one which proved of especial ••
value not only to the gag managers ,
present, but to that great body of.1.-:
people—the public which they serve.

Theatre parties, dinners, and.. au

visit to .the Michigan. State fair, pro-:
vided by the generosity * of the.,
general office, enlivened the time be-
tween sesion, and a general spirit
of friendliness and good fellowship
made this as well as previous meet-
ings, an enjoyable as well as profit-
able affair.

DEATHS,
Hunt—Frances B. Hunt, wife of

James H. Hunt, at her residence,
Fulton N. T., Sept; 30th, 1912. Ser-
vices Wednesday, 4 o'clock at her
residence. Intennejit at Woodiawn,
N. T., Thursday, 6, p. m. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
/ - 112 ONEIDA STREET

I _ .

It It Time to Can Peaches
QUALITY IS RIGHT AND PRICES REASONABLE

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

H

|

FIRE PREVENTION DAY.

October 9th Designated by Governor
Dix for Observation.

In accordance with the proclama-
tion of Governor Dix, the citizens
of Fulton are urged to observe "Fir©
Prevention Day," October 9th., as
the day for the examination of fur-
naces, smoke pipes, Dues, etc., the,
picking up of all litter, that might be-
come responsible for fire, etc.

CARD OF THANKS.
We, the undersigned, desire to ex- ,•

press our gratitude for the sympathy.;,
and kindness shown to us during OUT
sorrow and bereavement. To our:,
neighbors, who manifested true^aiid;
praoti'Cal sympathy; to the singers :

and organist for their kindness in, aa- ,
slating at the funeral, and also to
all who contributed, flowers.

Signed, J . Henry Harris,
Mrs. Jane Kenney and family.,

i

A-L'
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Busy Man's, Column

I

Sea tllrt, N. J?, Oct. 2— Governor

\iJl on mrU'il on lite swond m
<irn tmir I r f j , u < omp.uiied bi lii-
seeretary and several stenographers
and typewriter operAtoWj He will

j

atop at Indianapolis tomorrow to ad-

r II Nation I Cram-uatlon (
Hi r'p i« t ulll tikr h

l̂ i jiu Dui^tf*. ?
1 trail be the finest of
an at tiincoln.

FIRST
MATIQMA1

BAMK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New Ifork City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEP0SIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Insure Against Loss
In the Awful Devastation of

Get Information on Tornado Insurance from

WWtaker & Bogarchis,inc.
INSURANCE-REAI, ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City
Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-

chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts . Phone 97

' i

' J . 5Bry-

t

New York's Fire Exposition.
New T o * , Oct. S.-rJt!b}B «Ity open-

ed a great fire exposition to-day in
Madison Square Garden, lit <Soonec-
Uon with an International conference
o£ fire prevention!, protedtfpn Bind ex-
tinguishment. The exhibits Include
flre-jrfoof building construction,1 and
all accessories, fire alarm 'systems,
automatjfe sprinklers and file extin
guisnersfiiotor tire apparatus, fire es
ca»es, and in fact, every device and
manafacture in the Holds of (Ire pre-
vention and extinguishment, In. addi-
tion, an Important conference will
hold sessions dally, providing the
first general consideration of the fire
question by architects, builders, en-
gineers, insurance men and fire chief I
and fire-fighters on the same plat-
form. 4"*t* * >

Mayors of the principal ojties of
the country have appointed their five
chiefs or commissioners as delegates
to the conference and exposition.

Awards are to be made for new an
meritorious inventions in fire preven-
tion and protection, and safety and
life saving devices. ,

Roosevelt in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 3,̂ —Colonel

Roosevelt will arrive here late this
afternoon from Washington and spea
-this evening at the Lyric Theatre.
Col. E. C. Carrington, Progressive
National eommitteeman from 'Mary-
land, has charge at the arrange-
ments'connected with the Cojonel's
visit. It is expected that a part of
Mr. Roosevelt's remarks Will be de-
voted to the colored voters,,of Mary-
land, who are anxious to Icnow how
he regards their peculiar position in
this state. :

Bryan to Have a Little Rest.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 2.—William J .

Bryan returned home to-day from a
speech-making campaign in Colora-
do, Utah, Montana, Nevada and Cali-
fornia. He will receive and enter-
tain Governor Wilson at his liome
next Saturday, after which he will go
back on the traJl of Roosevelt and
.stay there until .after electkm.

Charged With Big Theft.
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. ^ . p T

case of Edgar,lOTd, charged fwiU} ,the
tayoemgr of SM.fMH f̂fdiin the Hedged
ford Cooperative feanlc and the^le-
ushmet Co-operative Banlp, was con-
tinued here to-day. Lord was treas-
urer of both institutions.

Iowa Veterans Meet.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 2.—The
sixteenth annual reunion of the Twen-
tieth Iowa Veterans* Association b*
gan here to-day. The meeting mark?
the fiftieth anniversary of the enlisU.

•nmut o[ t ic HHMLI - < I'U t >-o

ii tlon i . wnll IU. ot rln ur t bj.tj
in vluiU Uiuy paiMciiuitod, that ot
Prairie Grove, Art., December 7( 1868'

Kentucky Bankers Meet.
Louisville Ky.> Oct. 2.—The twen-

tieth annual convention of the Ken*
tuclty Bashers' Association met here
to-day. Vbq new Federal law de-
signed to checlf bank failures will be
discussed among other subjects.

M«y Take Over 0. A. R.
Montreal^ Oot.2—Tie Canadian Pa-

cific Company has called a special
meeting to-day to authorize an in*
crease Of the capital stock of $60,
000,000, and an issue of considerable
debenture stock to acquire the Do-
minion Atlantic Railway.

VII tht Lrl'l
ul m mluVn

md lurmr -» a f
HU ih, i aikb

Buffalo Wants Physicians.
Cleveland, Oct. 2.— DistinguteJied

physicians from iatl over the country
who are attending the convention ot
the American Association for the Pre
vention of Infant Mortality are to
hear Dr. Creasy L. Wilber, chief sta-
tistician of the United States, talk
on child hygiene this evening. Buf-
falo has sent a delegation to Invite
the physicians to*- hold their next
meeting In that, city.

Dillon and McCune.
Hamilton, O., Oct. 2.—The fall fis-

tiana entertainments in this city open
to-mlght when the Butler County Ath-
letic Club will put on Jack Dillon, of
ludlannapolis, and Tom McCune of
Detroit, for a 12-round bout.

To-day's Football Programme.
The following games of football are

scheduled to be played to-day; Prince
ton >versns Rutgers at Princeton;
Pennsylvania v&. P. and M. at Phil-
adelphia; Dartmouth versus Norwich
at Hajnover; Bnxwn versus Colby at
Providence; Minnesota versus South
Dakota" at Minneapolis.

Notes of the Labor World.

Not only in the United States but
from all the countries . of Europe
come reports of bumper crops.

Tom Lewis, former head of the
Miners' Union, is making a strong
fight for election as Secretary of
State of the Republican ticket in
Ohio. ' ' • ',

Union Labor Clubs modeled after
the plan followed by. workingmen in
Los Angeles and other California
cities are being formed in many oth-
er cities throughout the country. The
orgSpnationf are purely pofltieajL the
members *4rkWfe'fiM*ihe candidates
most favorable to labors interests.

$pain has a new gleat railroad
strike which promises to become
universal, although the government
has taken precautions to check it in
every ' way possible. The strikers
have been threatening to walk out
for several weeks, and all of their at-
tempts to reach an agreement on
their troubles have failed.

A MOST REMARKABLE OFFER
A Grand Christmas Package, value
MpCalTs Magazine, One Year, "
The Fulton Times, " " "
One McCall Pattern, value . . ...

ALL THE ABOVE-«$2.65 VALUE-M>R ONLY
$t35

THIS WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS

PACKAGE

will enable you to add an air of ele-
gance and refinement alj to your
Christmas presents Besides 20 ex-
quisite Christmas and New Year
Post Cards and a handsome 1913 Cal-
endar, there are 204 magnificent! holi-
day stamps, booklets, gift cards etc.

The use of these beautiful em-
blems of holiday cheer Is now so pre-
valent that a gift seems lad ing , in
Christmas sentiment wfthout t&em.
The entire lot ot 225 yards, tags,
seals and sticklers are handsomer, gu-t, -
graved and richly printed In gold, sil-
ver, holly green red, yellow, etc Call
at this office any time and aee one ^
of the outfits and also late copies ol
MeCall's Magazine

file above extraordinary offer
may he accepted by all persons -who
subscllbe, lenew or extend their time
aite&d on eitfcsr publication for the
time mentioned The only requisite
is tnat you pay in advance.

Our Christinas Package contains
all the following:

20 Exquisite Xmas and New Tear
Post Cards

150 Assorted Stickers

6 Small Steel Die Enclosure cards
6 Small Steel Die Enclosure Tags
8 Medium Steel Die Enclosure .Tags
3 Medium Steel Die Enclosure cardi

10 Imported Gift Carts v
1 Xmas Letter
1 Holiday Booklet
1 Triplicate Cjalendar

MeCall's Magazine
is the Leading Fashion

Journal in America

In the matter of dress alone, MoCall's
is indispensable to every woman.
There are over fifty of the newest
dfi^lgas of the celebrated McCall Pat-
tergp, in each issue.

Each month 1,100,000 copies of
MoOall's Magazine, baimfoj of fash-
ions. Interesting short stories and
scores of labor-saving and money
Ideas for women are welcome visitors
to l.'lOtt.OOO wide-awake American
homes.

McCall's is a large, arttetic, hand.
somely illustrated one-hundred page
monthly periodical that is adding to
women's happiness and efficiency
everywhere.

The publishers of McCairj3 are
planning to spend thousands of- dol-
lars extra in 1913 in order to keep
McCall s head and shoulders above
all simnar publications, Every Issue
wWJ be Ml of delightf.nl surprises.

If you act at once you may also select any one of the cefebrated McCall Patterns free from .your, first magazine.
This free pattern may be ordered by postcard from New York City. * .

Call at this office or send $1.35 by mail.
Subscribe to-day. FULTON Fulton, N.Y.

MUuji;>.iI t o ,b f jn, entdo, «Ala«t
Oaders Slave' been issued that the
slightest attempt of the strikers to ln-
teitftoe with the trains must be vig-
orously suppressed.

,Over 5>000 pianft^ organ ana musi-
cal instrumetft woJkftrs are on strike
in New T<jrk. Mra.K oSe Pastor
Stokeis and 'the Industrial Worked of
the World have promised them assis-
tance in. thel* fight. Some Of fee
largest piano manufacturing firms in
the Bast are affected by the walk-
out .

Representatives of the companies
said that there would be no concerted
action *»> the present. They say the
will permit their factories to remain
closed or run short handed for a tew
days and no attempt was made to em
ploy strikebreakers. ^ .

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Company, at the request of its em-
ployes, is about to start a company
store at which all merchandise will
be soW at cost, pins the expense of
handling. Thomas B. Mitten, the
railroad expert, has adopted the idea.
He insists, however, ttot the store be
run on a striotly cash basis instead of
on credit from payday to payday, as
desired by the workers.

The car barna of the .fa-action com-
pany are to bfe the distributing sta-
tions. The 6,000 employes of the
company will be pennited to place or
ers, which will be classified and the
goods will be purchased by the whole
sale. This is in line with Mayor
Blankenburg'a high coat of living
crusade. He Wishes to make the car
barns the distributing points for farm
produce for everybody.

The train unions are looking ask-
ance at the plan. Heretofore they
have fought company stores tooth aim
nail, declaring that they furnished a
method of taking money from the
pockets of the, employes.

To TryVanderbilt Race Again.
Milwaukee, Wis.,1 Oct. 2.—Auto en-

thusiasts will Journey to the race
course at Wauwatosa again to-day to
see the race for the' Vaaderbilt Cup,
which was postponed two weeks ago
on account of rain. As a result of the
postponement a fsw new entriea have
been received, and' th; drivers are pre
dieting the breaking of all kinds of
records. j ! : <

There has not been as much time
allowed for practice as the drivers
would have liked. In the past the
course lias generally been ready
couple .of (•yeekf̂  ahead, so that the
men could become familiar wjtii the
road and its twists and turns. Bad
weather has put a crimp in the prac-
tice this year at Milwaukee, in addi-
tion to hot having the road in shape.

Because "of these factors it would
not he surprising if the time was not
so fast as has been predicted, or of
as high an average as drivers made
at Savannah. If the contest peters
out the Savannah motorists will have
a : dhaace to smile, for when the
races were held there they worked
.and spent money to make the event
successful, and they succeeded. The
-cars and drivers entered for the Grand
Prize, Which is 62 laps,, or 409 miles,
follow:
1—Benz 1911 racer.. ...Bergdoll

• 2-—Benz Burman
3—Benz Not named
i—Fiat 70 Tetzlal
5—Fiat 90 BruoerBrown
6—Fiat Bragg
.7—Mercedes DePalma
S—Mercedes Wishar
9—Mercedes Clark

10—Mercer 35T Hughes
11—Knox six Mulford
12— Lozier six Nelson

:* WILSON'S
TrfxickJb and ',

Atttompbile
Passenger

Service

to and from any part oi City

PHONES
Business 10 Residence 1185

FOR SALE
At Reasonable Prices

Two New

Upright Pianos

Also Pianp For Rent
. Call at residence of

J . W* BOGUE
Corner Third and Seneca Streets

Call or Phone 2201

Taft Lays Cornerstone.
Boston, Oct. 2 — President Taft

autoed here from Beverly today to
lay the cornerstone of the new Hunt-
ingtpn Avenue building of the T. M
C. A. The Chief of Police ordered
the streets cleared for the occasion,
but news of the President's coining
had preceded, him and Mr. Taft and
his party received an enthusiastic
welcome all along the route. The
PresMent placed the cornerstone and
made an address to a large gathering,
over which Arthur S. Johnson, presi-
dent of the association, presided.

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

» 8. Flrit St, Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FUI/TON, N. Y

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H, P.IHARSIL MU t>.

PHYSICIAN AND SUESSOK

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, HAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9tol2a.m.,2to5and7to9p.m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

Norfli; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEA8E

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.

407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First* street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

I£r. and Mrs. Robert Clark and
daughter of Adams are the guests of
relatives in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J . Stnraevant of
Lacona were the over Sunday guests
of friends. '

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

S3 North First Street Phone 11»

< THERE IS NO OASB Or

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

B100D OS SKIN DISEASE
arising fromn disordered stomach, bowels,
liver or kidneys wlich ,

"SEVEN BARKS
win-mot materi&ByVbeiieflt, or permaoently
cure; this lias been provfai for the past 42
years,1 .Ask'your parents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BARKS, as thousands 1HITO
testified to its merits. Don't delay to ge t s
S i l e n t battle a i yom'ddigftbt, and fflatt

i r f o i l r I t i l l n •* t y

.Cfr'Iun.) S .Vu'icri.N.Y.

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DE. SINXJER'S SUCCESSOR

The OJd loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or CaJ] for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Mi&g &a.rnifta Cummlngs oi Manns-
iliK I i juiiiL iiirn. ni l ' wllli
Mi « H lil ^̂ (̂ • nf Onum" 'trwot

"•*«."



LEOAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditor*
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
In Bald County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit (be same,
the vouchers therefor, to the

•with
sub-

scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street. In the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego. New York, on or before the
1 t d f N b 1912

1912.
thUthis 2V'eTd f A

LEGAL NOTICES

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF
NEW YOHK— To Emily Shelden,

Fulton, N, Y.; Sarah A Kertien, R.
No. 3, Fulton, N. Y.; Maria Court, R.
No. 3, Oswego, N. Y.; Julius Sbelden,
R. No. 2, Fulton, N. Y ; Homer Ban-
dy, R. No, 4, Oswego, N Y ; Charles
>Hill, R. No. i, Oswego, N Y.; Stlll-
man EMI, R. No. 1, Fulton, N. Y.;
John Shelden, R. No. 4, Oswego, N.
Y.; Mabel Ivea, R No 3, Fulton, N
Y ; Nora Shelden, R No 3, Fulton,
N. Y ; Paul A Shelden, Oswego, N.
Y ; Charles. H. Shelden, Oswego, N
Y.; Fiask Shelden, Oswego, N. Y.;

AUTUMN MODES IN NEW YORK.

Combinations of stripes and Plain
Materials — Accordion Plaltlngs
Fashionable — Satin SuitB and
Frocks — Bag Dresses — Pointed
Trains'and Short Walking Dresses.

of April, A D,

Mary McCann,
Hertert J Wilson,

Administrators

' '«*» Lottie

08WEG0 COUNTY,
! COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I Mreby apr
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered t™ the trial of Is.
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
bouse, Pulasfci..

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
inents, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business, and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, &c m.

Dated, Oswego, N. T., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. EOWB.

Citation to Prove Will
Tho PEOPLE OF THK STATE i

NEW YORK, To Grant Smith of
Fulton, N. y., and to Lawrence
Smith, whose plaoe of residence, if
alive, is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence, and after dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, the widow, next of kin,
heirs at law, legatees and devisees of
said Lawrence Smith, if he be deceas-
ed, whose several names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
after reasonable diligence and dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, heirs-atJaw and nest of
kin of Julia Smith, late of the city
of Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Mary Prentice, and John
Smith, the executors, named in a
certain instrument in (writing, pur-
porting to be the last WILL and
testament of said Julia Smith, late
of the city of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, have lately amde
application to the Surrogate's Court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a WILL of real and per-
sonal estate: You and each of you
are, therefore, hereby cited too . ap-
pear before the Surrogate the
County of Oswego, at his office in
the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on
the 14th day of October, 1912, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the
probate o£ said WILL and such of
you as are under the age of twenty-
one years are required to appear by

. your general guardian, if you have
one 1 or it 'you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or to the event of your
neglect or failure to do so,, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and aot for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

(L. S.)
Witness,. Hon. Clayton I. Mill-

er, Surrogate of our said
County of6swego,at the City
oi.Oswego.ln the sald.County
the 21st day of August, A.' D.
1912. C, I. MILLER.

' Suri'ogate

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, ,t©rms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County
OSwego, will be held as follows:

of

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In tie city ot Qawe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court:
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clook, a, m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following,

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Joseph Gtronj spent Sunday in Syra-
use
Miss Klttie Collins" of Syracuse spen

Ellis and Harry Ellis, infants under
the age of 14 years, Oswego, N. Y.;
Mrs. Bruce Shelden, Oswego, N. Y ;
Vincent Shelden, Oswego, N. Y , War-
ren Shelden, Oswego, N. Y ;Raymond
Sbelden, Oswego, N. Y.; Rachel Shel-
dep, infant, Oswego, N. Y.; William
Shelden, whose last known place of
residence was Elmira, N. Y.; Clar-
ence Gernon, 1820 St. Louis Ave..
Chicago, 111.; William Gernon, 1619
Homon Ave., Chicago, 111.; Minnie
Gernon, whose last known place ot
residence was Chicago, HI.; Helen
Glasford, whose last known place of
residence was Binghamton, N. Y.;
James Shelden, whose last known
place of residence was Philadelphia,
Pa.; Ruth Kline, whose last known
place of residence was Jett, Woods
County, Oklahoma; Maud Forsythe,
whose last known place of residence
was Ogdensburg, N. Y.; Warren Cur-
tis, whose last known place of resi-
dence was Sergeant Bluff, Iowa;
John Holden, Fulton, N. Y.; Clinton
Holden, Syracuse, N. Y.; Reta Loom-
is, New Haven, N. Y., F. F. D.; Ray
HoMen> Fulton, N. Y., R. F. D.; Har.
ry Hotden, Fulton, N. Y.; Flossie Hol-
den, Fulton, N. Y.; Mary A. Holden,
Fulton, N. Y.; Hattie pruce, Fulton,
N. * . ; George Holden, New Haven,
N. Y., R. F. D.; Emery Holden, Bald-
winsville, N. Y.; Edith Holden and
Bthel Holden, infants, Solvay, N. Y.;
Mrs. Ellsworth Holden, Solvay, N.
Y.; Carrie Parsons, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Lena Gillett, Syracuse, N. Y.; Dora
Schemehorn, Oswego, N. Y.; and to
Sarah Crouse, Fannie Shelden and
all the other lineal descendants and
all the other heirs-at-law and next of
kin and personal representatives of
Sarah Shelden, (otherwise known as
Polly Shelden,) deceased, mother of
William Shelden, deceased, whose
names and places of residence are
unknown and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained, and to all the
heirs-at-law and next of kin of Wil-
liam. Slielden, late of the city of
Fulton in the County of Oswego,
New York, deceasd, or if any of the
above named persons are dead, the
wives, heirs-at-law, next of kin and
personal representatives of such as
are dead, whose names and places of
residences are unknown and cannot af-
ter diligent inquiry be ascertained,
greeting: Whereas: Emily Shelden,
the Executrix named in a certain in-
strument in writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said
William Slielden, late of the City of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
and State of New York, deceased, and
relating to both real and personal es-
tate has. lately made application' to
thff> Surrogate's Const of 6u*"County
of Oswego, to have said instrument
in writing proved and recorded as
a will of real and personal estate:
You, and each of you, are, therefore,
hereby cited to appear before the Sur-
rogate .of the County of Oswego at
his office in the City of Oswego, in
said County of Oswego, New York, on
the 30th day of September, 1912, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the
probate of said will; and such of you
as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian, if you have one;

apply for one to be appointed, or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed-
ings.

In testimony whereof, we
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, in the
said County, the 29th flay of
July, A. D., 1912.

TORREY A. BALL, Clerk
of the Surrogate's Court.

A. T. JENNINGS, Attorney for Pe-
titioner, 9 South First Street, Ful
ton, N. Y.

NEW YORK INVENTORS.
The following patents were juat is-

sued to New York clients reported
by D. Swift & Co., Patent lawyers,
Washington, D. C, who will furnish

Theaters and.
Theatricals

Empire—A Tribute to Billy Crane.
Nothing could more clearly- outline

the unique position that William H.;
Crane, who opens, a three day engage-
ment at the Empire Theater, Syra-;

cuse, Thursday* Oct 3, has so hon-
orably occupied in. the minde of the;
Very best theatergoers of America
than is so beautifully expressed m
this letter whjch, was sent to Crane
last spring while pla>ing in his new-
est comedy, The Senator Keep*

ube. The leter is worth reproduc-

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, Oct. 1.—New Fall suits
are shown la striped and plain ma-
terials and in various nub weaves
usually soft fiEdsned. Often the skirt
•is striped, the coat in plain color,
and in some models there is a siifctti-
lated underskirt of the plain color
also. A suit of black and wMte
stripe, more black than white, ha
huge revers and collar and cuffs of
white silk corduroy. The stripes so
arrangied that their variety of line
makes a trimming effect, while big
white buttons with black rims are
placed where they will be most ef-

fective for be it the craze for
buttons of all shapes and sizes shows
no sign of abatement. Black panels
on the skirt on any material thin, e-
nough to permit the manipulation
are usually gathered at the bottom
or tucked under and attached, to the
skirt. Only the short ones, that are
broad and end a third way down the
skirt remain flat. These and many
other attachments below the wai&t,
lend a coat effect to these one ;
dresses that still remain faahiona|bij,
and fit tHem. for street ;%ear. 'WS

Pleated Skirts.
Accordion pleated skirts have ap-

peared again and seem to be gaining
favor, also one sees a good deal of a
model that has a pleated flounce
falling in close straight lines about
the feet. The overskirt is -tight-fitted
cut off about the shoe top line. Al-
most every dress now has drapery in
some form* and1 chiffon and. silk con-
tinue to be combined in the make up
of frocks for dress wear, though just
now the frock made of Charmeuse,
on the old "bolster" lines, the top
adjusted by gathers and the bag waist
similarly drawn in, is very smartly
worn. These dresses often have,
sashes or full back panels drawn in
TEN —

with a tassel at the bottom and at
the center front of the skirt and
waist there is a narrow, continuous
panel of white satin that appears to
button all the way down, though the
faste-nening is usually at one side.
However, most fastenings. ar£ now in
front which no doubt prevents many
family jars. There is something a-
bout the way a man fumbles over
hooks or buttons- that Tvould make a
Jellyfish nervous^ and of course he
hates the task he attacks to clumsi-

Mr w H, Crane, " i " ] -
My dear air: In all. your long years

of public life you have met all kinds
of people of high, and low degree.Sjuul
manj people know W. H. Crane than
vice versa.. You have crossed my
path many times and until recently
I never failed to have a seat in your
audience when you passed my way.
Perhaps this visit will be the last
time that you will come within my
ken, so I just want to say "Hail and
farewell."

About 45 years ago I first
Billy Crane in The Streets of N&w
York. He was holding up a large part
of the weight in that play with the
Holman English Opera company. Per-
haps you remember that winter in
Chubbuck's Hall,. Utica, N. Y. Well, I
became almost as familiar with the
repertoire that winter as you, except
that I was always in the audience
Fra Dlavlo, Bohemian Girl, Streets
of New York, Colleen Bawn, The Two
Orphans and one or two othe/s. Nobly
did you do your part and no wonder
you have risen to be Senator.

Neither have I forgotten the others
of that famous company. I can shu'
my eyes and recall that little stage
with Billy Crane, William Davidson
John Chatterdon, Sallie and Julia
Holman and Leona Dav-eaport , al
facing the little audience just before
the curtain fell. Nor do I forget the
orchestra always on her taps—Mrs.
Holman herself. As Mr. Holman
was in charge of the Box Office, I
never saw much of him, and Ben Hol-
man must have passed out about the
time we boys began to be part of
your audience.

There were about half a dozen of
us youngsters from about 21 to 25
who all boarded at the Clarendon
of Genesee Hill, opposite City Hall,
and many a night the
down to catch a smile

gang went
from Julia

,,and the, toss of a tip-tilted nose from
%alHe. You see, for some reason,
Sallie did not like us, although we

ly.

Lace and Chiffon.
A new idea seen in summer even-

ing frocks will continue to be used.
of any patent for ten cents T M s 1* t^e draping of chiffon over a

apiece to QUT readers.
Benjamin Adriance and A. Callesop,

Brooklyn, machine for -forming sheet,
metal articles, (sold); Asa N. B,eebef

Niagara Fails, corton sealing mach-
ine, (sold); Mortimer R. Anatice,
Rochester, carbureter; Leo H, Blake-
land, Yonkers, making insoluble
bodies derived from phenol alcoofcols,
(sold); George M. Baker Bath, band
br&ke; Ortondo, O., Bedell, Rtitme, .
•lock, (sold); Walter W. Brown.,
Schenectady, semaphore signal, (sold)
Hans Bu-ttmer, Buffalo, Igniter; Ar*
ba C. Clark, Schesteetady, pump; E-
lena M. DeValdes, New York, non-
refillahle bottle stopper; Gustav
Ekland, TJUca, lamp burner, (sold',)

Ross Wolever of Colgate Unlve^!
ty was the over-Sunday guest of Ws
parents, Mr. and Mi» A Z Wolever.

The members of the Fulton
Circle will hold their first meeting ot,

lace foundation. Colored chiffon ov-
er white lace. Net and voile are siml
larly employed but are not as light
and graceful in effect asi the chiffon.
For evening lontg pointed trains rule,
but for street w^ir sMrts. are if any-
thing a bit slM>r£er. At any rate foot-
wear and hosiery t ate much, in evi-
dence and form no small item of the
dress 'allowance budget,

- > K nick-Knacks.
Xbe new ostrich feathier boa is

short, just circling the neck and fas-
-iiglit, and the Uttle loose

colored coats, of plain frniah that
girls have used over lingerie frocks
are to continue as convenient inter-
mediate wraps

Lucy Carter.

CASTORIA
H

The Kind You Have Always Bought

were always friendly and very gener-
ous with our applause.

Well, I am an old man now, 72, and
you are getting on two. Being an
invalid, I shall never again have a
chance to laugh with you or at you
but I Just wanted to cheer you on;
your way like "Ships that pass in i
the night." ;

I wish you many years of success
on the stage and hope that prosperity
will remain with you to the end.

Yours always, '
The letter made such an impression

on Mr. Crane that through a news-
sr "friend he looked up his old

adanlrer and had a pleasant chat
with him.

The International Ben Hur
All the Oriental splendor of the

Indian Durbar which King George V
of England journeyed to Delhi in
India to take parti n last year will
foe brought to the doors of Syracuse
in. Klaw & Erlanger's internatiomial
production of Ben Hur, which is
booked for the entire week at the
Empire theatre.

Beautiful women, men of-majestic
mien, fiery horses bedecked with all
th© magnificence and opulent splen-
dor of the Orient give life and bril-
lan-cy to the scenes In the new sipec-
tacular re-arrangement of General
Lev? Wallace's masterpiece, Ben Hur.
Never before in the history of the
American stage has there been so
much wealth expended on. the pres-
entation of an historical spectacled
Flacking jewels, dazzling armor,
magnificent robes, superb draperies,
the inajrvelous rugs of the £ar east,
the wonderful furnishing of two thou-
sand, years-|ago—ail -these things are
combined antT displayed in this won-
derful revival.

Caxipenters1, eicjfcricians and
of other workers are now in

possession ot the Empire stage get-
ting; ready for this new production
whiefcris so stupendous that it is neee
&ary to;overhaul every inch of space
behind.: the curtaiii from oeUar to
rigging lolt in order to assure a per-
fect pespfomnance.

i when the curtain does rise on
the solemn and beautiful scene in
the desert where the Wise Men are
waiting for the sign&l, Hie Star of
Bethlehem, to point: them, the way to
the Messiah, the Bpeetatoirs will view
the most wonderful production ever

m the anna-Is of th.© amuse

"I Told You So! It's Gone Up!"
"What's Gone Up?

"My

Northwestern Dividend
Higher Than For Years"

Wanted~500 Men
To Investigate Northwestern Policies Before Insuring.

C. W. STR1ETER, Agent
Grand Central Block Fulton, N. Y.

"Woodmen
oFthe World"

Special Dispensation to Riverside Camp
172, Fulton, for Short Time Only

Strongest Fraternal Benefidary Order in the United States,
Issuing Certificates from $500 to $3,000

Membership . . . .
Emergency Fund and Assets

. 650,000,
$16,000,000

$100 Monument Erected to Deceased Members

For particulars, rates, etc., address or call

HUGH CORCORAN, District Mgr.
Clark House, Fulton, N. Y.

Just to Jog Your Memory

Have a Look at the

Cool Weather Specials
We Are Offering at Real Bargain Prices

..AT..

THE FAIR STORE
Men's Ribbed Fleeced Underwear, 50c kind 39c
Men's 50c Sweaters,, slightly soiled 39c
Men's 75c Sweaters 48c
Ladies' $ 1.00 Sweaters 48c
Ladies' Hose 10c up
$1.25 Blankets 89c
Comfortables 75c up
Large assortment of Jardinieres 10c up
Jelly Tumblers, worth 30c doz 19c doz.
Fruit Can Rubbers 4c doz.
Flower Pots, all sizes , 2c up
Men's Working Shoes $1.25 up
Ladies' Shoes 98c up
10-quart Galvanized Water Pails 14C
12-quart Galvanized Water Pails '... 17C
14-quart Galvanized Water Pails 20c

Do not fail to visit our

Bargain Basement
You'll find here an endless variety of Crockery, Glass-
ware and Graniteware. ~"

THE FAIR STORE
S. WALBJHQRN, Prop.

18 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.Sunday with her mother in this city
Miss Ruth, Adamfe retained yester.
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HEAT
When You NEED It

~OUT ENTIRELY When You Doii't
i

A Gas Heating Stove
Solves tlie Problem, both
in Comfort and Economy

Don't Shiver-When Scratching a
Match Will Make You Comfortable

The Gas Co.
Phone 198

It's Not a Question
of the Present

But of the Next Twenty
Years

That Piano Will Need a Little At-
tention Now and Then—Therefore

Buy
Pianos
From Your Home-Town

Piano-Man
and ^«* This Service of Attention Free on Account of
tipm? Purchase

Big New Stock of Stand-
ard Makes

at LOWER PRICES than you will pay Big-Gity Sales-
•Hie* for the common kind of Pianos (thump-boxeS).

Sold 'on Easy Payments and All Promises
Lived Up To.

The SflaarfJPeafer

61 First Street
1892 1912

IRVING GALOSH A •
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
US &outh First stfeet. l ,

A Republican orsaa devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party In t ie city,
county, state ana nation. - I -

.SUBSCRIPTION &MPSJS '
Per yew . . . . ( . . . . . . . . . i . i .* . . $100
§ 8 months ; . J J 60
Three months .26

Advertising rates on application.
Forms elose at » a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
easonable rates, quality considered.

n e as second class matter, A&fi!
12. 188fl, at the postofflce a* Pulton.
N^W Torit, under the act of (^ongfeBS
of -March S, 1S79 1

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1912.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
for President— William Howard

Taft
For Vice President—James S. Sher-

man.
For Governor— Job B. Hedges of

New York.
For Lieutenant Governor—James'W
adswoPtft/ Jr., of Geneseo.
For Secretary of State—Francis Mi

-Hugo of Watertown.
For Comptroller—William D. Cun-

ningham of Ellenville.
For State Treasurer—William Arch,

er of Westoheeter.
For Attorney General—Meli Stein-

brtBk of Brooklyn
.For State Engineer—Frank M/;Wil-

lianis of Orange
For ustiee of the Court of Appeals
•Frank H. Hiscock of Qnondaga;
Representative in Congress—£. W

Mott
Senator—Elon K. Brown.
Member of Assembly—T. C. Sweet
County Clerk—Zopher TD. Stanttn.
Coroner—C. J . Vowinfcel, W, G

Babcock, Erwin J. Cusack.

Forlorn Hope of English Free
Woodrow Wilson's candidaqyl i

the forlorn hope of English free trade
It's almost at the last gasp,
ing can savte it but a transfusion of
the life blood of AmeiJcan influslrsr
Of course American industries would
sicken and Some of them would die
in the process—but English fr"ee trade
would be rescued from impending col
lapse ^

Taft Determined on Compensation.
Beverly, Mass., Oct. 2 — For the

past two weeks President Ta l̂t i a s
been trying to work out a plan ttt %>-
plying In me Panama Canal zone-'tle
principals of the coinpensjftfcio bftl,
which be is determined to have en-
orced for the benefit of tile workmg-

i there. The, administration
pushed .the bill at the last -session
of Congress, but Congress refused to
adopt, and it was openly charged in
Congress £hat the Democratic House
-would not. pass ..thisi bill because it
did not wash to give the Republicans
any credit for a measure designed to
benefit workingmea.

In order to- Kelp the laborers in
Panama, however, Mr. Tafit has found
ithat he. does not need the sanction
of Congress.

trnder the Panama Canal act the
President receives .authority to make
lawe tor the zone .by. executive order
Within, the next few weeks he ex-
pects to proclaim ,thait a workmen's
comjieiisation acfc-«reatly similar to
that whidh passed the Senate, but
Which failed in thfi.;:House in the
]&&t session be the,law for the Canal
Zone.

Senator Sutherland ,', of Utah te-
drafted the bill that failed to suit
the needs of the zone, and the Presi-
dent h^s sent the new draft to Pana-
ma for the approval of officials there.

President Taft will have the as-
sistance of Col. Goe.thals in Ms de-
termination to carry out the compen-
sation plan, and feels sure that he,

l be able to provide .help for worlr-
tnes injured in the construction of
the canal

Mr. Taffi is also planning an at-
tack upon tne Democrats for their .ap-
parent opposition, to the adminiatra-
tiott'4 proposed "budget system' of
submitting to, the wintry and to
Congress a detailed estimate of the
expected revenues and expenditures
for each year.

\ :: LOCAL AND PERSONAL

' A e ' 1 regular monthly meting
B)e Woman's AuiflifWy of the kae

g&epunlal hospital -will,be held on
(4ay afternoon," Oct. 3rd, at 4
3t, In the Citizens club rooms.
5 tiT&\ an&u&l Os^egOi '̂ County
Jihowipill <be helid on.ffriday and

week's T|m«s.
Secretary Benedict and other menl-

of(the local Chamber at Com-
merce atended the, Honie Rule eon
feirenoe in Otlca last tfeei.

EoWt Bell of Toronto Is visiting
his family1 Buffafo sweet. "

Mrs .Henry Craoe has « tur
atter a six yreeW sojourn ai

; Conn

u appen-

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent

Mrs, Edna Kataburn and BOB, Floyd
were in- Syracuse aSturday. I

Mrs. Cynthia Lamnman accompanie
Her cousin, Elmer'Benedict, home to
phoenix today.

Mr. and Mrs Lorea P. Austin, Syr-
acuse, spent ,the past week with their
grandparents and aunts, Mrs. Elmer
Cook and Mrs. Fred Andrews, and an
uncle, Eoey Austin, They returned
home Sunday. >

Milo Austin, wife and son, Glenn,
and Mr. and M«s. Alexamdef Dts and
baby Jessie,, called at 1.. T. Austins
on their way to Fulton Sunday.

Miss Lena Whlpple is visiting
Mends in, tais place.

Miss, Wilda Fisher has a corn roast
at her house tonight.

Herman Austin was an overnight
guest of nis parents Saturday night.

Miss Florence Whlpple entertained
the social ten Saturday. There were
a number of visitors invited.

John Sperbeck is visiting Will Eum-
sey in"Woleott.

Miss Florence Whipple is helping
Mi*. Pingree .

James Howard and Neal Andrews,
Syracuse, were guests at Fred An-
drews1. Sunday.

A LOG ON THE TRACK.
of tlie fast express means serious
trouble ahead, if not removed, so does
loss of appetite. It means.' lack of
vitality, loss of strength and) nerve
weakness. If appetite fails, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the atomach
and curing the. indigestion. Michael
Hessheimer of Lincoln,Neb.,had been

over three years, but eix ;bot-
tles of Electric Bitters put him right
on his feet again. THey have help-
ed thousands. They, give pure blood,
strong nerves, good digestion. Only
50 cents at all druggists.

VOLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News

Nfys. Geo.> Coftijsh, Correspondent

Sirs, EWie ̂ Devehdorf and "faniily
spent Saturday and Sunday with Fiil-
ton friends

Mrs. Eliza Hastings was the week
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jennings

Mrs. J . J . Colt and Mrs Elizabeth
Roberts were entertainde at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cornish
last week.

Mrs. Atwood was entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simons.

Tie Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs.
Eber this Wednesday

Bev. George Ward and Fred Mason
attended the G. A..R. at Vermillic-n.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its stages
and ."that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Care is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity
"Catarrh being a constitutional di-
sease, requires a constitutional fcreat-
,ment. -Hall's Catarrh Cure' is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
ftlood and mucous surfaces of the
;syBtem, thereby destroying tlie foun-
dation of the disease, and giving :the
patient strength by building up' the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing Its work The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers Chat they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that^it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J . CHENEY & CO. To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold, by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's. Family Pilla for con-

stipation.

Hot Drinks

AH Kinds Ready
to Refresh Yoti
NOW.

V

lasfiaris

October 2 En tilstory-
1904—Naval battle reported off For/

Arthur.
Russians try to recapture- forte held

by Japanese and regain water supply.
1804—Henry G.i Davis accepts Dent-

ocratic notanatiojj,3or< Vice-president
in<an oj>?a letter fin which Se charged
the Republicans with extravagance an

i$09—Kalgan railroad, the 'first
constructed solely by the: Chinese,
11 1910-^mall boat from the Dottle.
Ship Ne,w Hampshire capsized in the
I^iagon river and more than a score
Browned

1911—Tripoli -was bombarded by
Italian warships and was captured
October 6

^NOTICE TO OONf BAOTOBS.
Sealed tafls will be' received by the

BoaM ol Education of FufJton, N Y ,
foy4,tjre erfeotjoit ojt a tw"« Aft>*S hrjck

Tright Han Schaffncr As.Msrx

worth
here. That's why
you ought* to, buy a
suit, ready-made by
Hart Schaffner &

Marx
the kind of a stylish suit you
see in this picture. You can
dress just as well as any man
if you wear all-wool .clothes
of authoritative styles. T-

We guarantee everything
you spend your, money on
here.

How about your fall hat?
Your new underwear? Hos>-
iery? Shirts? Neckwear?
We've plenty of good things
here for you; easjr priced. -

I*'

Slip-on Coats
No better shown anywhere >

$4.50, $6, $7, $8, $10

Special
Boy's Suit
The Dudley

With 2 pairs Knicker
Pants in Blue Serge.

Pants all lined, full peg.

$6 Worth $8.00 $6
Men's Silk Lined to Edge Top Coats

In All-Wool, Black, Unfinished Worsted

$15, $18, $20, $22
Just the time for them

New Hats New Shirts
New Neckwear

*

Adler Kid Gloves

$1.50
No Better Made

S. LIPSKY & SON
"THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N.Y.

I

" < 1

grade school, until 5 p. m., October
23, 1912.

Plans and specifications can he
seen at -the office ol J . MJlls Platt,
architect, 53* Cutler Bjag.,JRocnestpr,
N. Y.,ioc at-tn©.oipce ot tte secw
tarx of the Board of SJduoatlon, "Mr
James R. FaJrgrteve, Hlgli school
building, Fulton, ,N. * , '

Bids fwill breoeiv»d <Bids will bereoeiv»d <br tlie
M oontw-ot as a -wioJe or la p f
#4 ̂  tib A t f a* 4-ventnggng

s«ipar«faly. All bids mast be made"
on bidding sheets furnished by the
arefflteot.

A bond will he required for the
faithful performance of the w r j . The
^oard reserves the rlgnf to reject any
or all.Wds. SM3 are to be addressed
to Ml1, Jfltaes R. ff^rgrteTe, High
School bttU^Jng, S-ifltaiJ, N. T.

By order oJ-tSB Board of EducatloSi
i L. C. Foster,



IT WOULD COST

MOTHER
Elks, wlU SoM its first social session

f the season following the regular
•uslness session tomorrow evening.
Chief of Police William H Ross

left Mon4w ft* Rochester to attend
tihe state convention of chiefs of po-
lice. Patrolman Thomas Almutt Is act-
log enief while Chief Ross is absent.

Mrs. 0. H. Oardner of 701 Oneida
Street entertained Sunday evening i
honor of Paul Foster, -who1 left M
-day for a business trip in Ohio A*
moag those present were Miss Dorrig
Barnes, Miss Hazel Thompson, Miss
Leta Gardner, Edward Halt, Paul
Foster dad Royal Sdhafer

Dr B. J tiusack and Irving Qat
sha wlere in Syracuse Mondaj even-

ing.

Less Than Three Cents an Hour
To have a motor do the washing while she could
knit and rest. The electric washing machine will
save its cost in a year, and we will put one in on
trial to demonstrate its value.

Fulton Light, Heat& Power Co
"ELECTRICITY HELPS"

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3519
Mr. and. Mrs. -William Sullivan

have gone to Schenectady to visi
Mr. Sullivan's sister for a week.

The first meeting of the se
of. the Current Events club will b
held on Monday evening, October
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. R
Bedhead: The leaders will be th(
Rev. G. A. Wellburn and Prof. L. D
Wilcox.

The Brotherhood class of the Firs'
Methodist'church wfll hold its annua
meeting for the election of officer!
Friday evening of this week at
o'clock in the Brotherhood rooms
The boys are promising an unusually
good time.

Fulton Lodge No. 830. B. P.

Man
Woman
andChild

Can Operate a Camera
Thats:

Easy to Fill Easy to Operate
Press the Bulb

The tens and Sensitized Film or Plate does the rest
of the picture-taking.

Then:
Bring the Exposed Negatives or Films to Us—
We'll do the rest of the picture-making.

Cameras CamerasCameras
All Kinds of

Cameras, Kodaks and Eastman Supplies

Probably You Haven't Thought of the Cold Rainy Weather as

Wall Paper Time
But, it is" Fall Wall Paper Time, and the rooms you didn't
re-dress last Spring need it no*.
Our New Fall Line of Wall Papers, Imported
and Domestic Designs, Just Placed in our Racks.

The Patterns are Exquisite — The Qualities Superb
The Prices Very Reasonable.

ASK TO SEE, WE'LL SHOW YOU.

Lasher's Book Store
FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Mi*, and Mrs Bray Stevens are e»
loicittg over the birth of a daughter.

Columbia Circle, Ladies of the "
R, are Holding a thimble social to-

day at the home of Miss Eva Palmer
. North Sixth street
Miss Cassie Vutch was admitted to

the Lee Memorial hospital today.
Mr and. Mrs. P D. VanWagenen

anij daughter Louise, Mrs George
Cflauncey and Miss Ruth Adams have
returned from a European trip of sev-
eral months. While in England they
Were the guests of N. N. Stranahan
formerly, of this place.

Major Clifford Thompson, a former
Fulton resident, (died at bis home in
East Orange, jjf 3. Sunday.

—:One lot of " wool challies, valu£
39c a yard, on sale Thursday, Friday
and Saturday at 25c a yard, at Pat-
terson's. ' <^< xxx

Bolivar won again, this time in the
free-for-all at Phoenix.

Warren Marvin is convalesceni
from typhoid,

Martin Ward has been appointed a
laborer in (the Ic-cal barge canal office.

Julius Caesar was studied at the
first meeting of the 1912-13 season
of the Fortnightly Shakespeare club,
yesterday afternoon e$. tbe home
Mrs. £). H. French.

Five -cents a pound is the offer o:
the chestnut buyers.

Edward Webb Was the week en<
guest of Fulton friends.

Allen'Colt left Monday for Hunting-
ton, Mass., where he has a fruit farm,

—One lot of wool challies, valu
39c a yard, on sal** Thursday, Frida;
and Saturday at 25c a yard, at "
terson's.

Workman have stripped away th<
falsework and show windows of thf
old. Katz store at Cayuga and Firs*
streets, leaving tbe Lewis House
walls as they appeared twelve years
ago. The store is to be occupied bj
the Citizens National bank after
considerable renovation and improve,
meat.

Tracy A. Wallace is suffering thu
results of having bis fingers crushed
under a vacuum-sealed manhole cov.
er at the Chocolate works, the acci
dent occurring • on Saturday. The sec
ond finger of the right hand wa
amputated by Dr. L. Fowler Joy.

—Australian blankets — Specii
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock-
lot of wool blankets, plain grays wit
colored borders, plain whites wit
pink and blue borders, worth $2.5t
a pair, sale price, Thursday on};
11.59 a pair, at Patterson's.

,; On.Tuesday evening at .their hoi&<
itt. Academy street tne Mij&es Mas
&ad Gertrude Worden entertained
twenty-eight young ladies i L
bration of their birthdays. The ever
was made tbe occasion of the
nouncemenit of the engagement
Miss Jane Alice Wyborn to Mr; Ear
Blaikie Townsend of Utica. Mr. To:
send is on the editorial staff of tin
TJtica Herald-Dispatch.

There will be a mass meeting
the Progressive Party in the Cil
Hall on Thursday evening at eig
o'clock. The meeting will be a
dressed by Hon. William W. Kelly
Watertown, the Progressive nomine-
for congressman and the Hon. K.
•Kellogg of Watertown.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter and dau;

L N
tends in the city THuraday.'
Miss Anna Revels has- r&̂ UVK&a to

th» city after a brief Visit in, OJean
A. P Bradt has returned from

tfsltmg in oiean and Clarion, Pa,
•""EJTB. Clarence Stoughtenger of Cour.

pluffs, ia., is the guest of local
ri&tds ,

Ur> F L . Carey, Is plannittg a. trip
t̂ the North woods in the near fu.-

B> N Gilfillan has been granted a
it&nt on a machine forming covers

tor cigars
Franklyn Collins of Clifford ia the

guest of Mrs. Jacob Ghi^sler of North
Fourth street.

" W. E, Sitzer, former pastor of
th,e- Free Methodist church, lefC Tues-
day for Burlington, Vt. <

Miss Hannah. Cummiflgs" <a>i Water-
Wn, is the guest of Mr.&n& Mrs C
. Gardner in Oneida street.
Cashier W. J . Lovejoy of the Ful-

x>n Savings bank states to The
rimes that the Savings Bank will re-

any contribution from any indi-
vidual to be transmitted to any one
>f the political ̂ campaign committees

Sunday will be observed as rally
tay at State Street church with
ipecial services in both church and

Sunday sdhool. On Friday evening
of this week a Rally Social will be
held in the chapel. A good time is
assured and an invitation is given to
all members of the congregation -to

ie present,
-L-One lot of wool challies, value

tfljc a yard, on sale Thursday, Friday
irid Saturday at 25c a yard, ait Pat
:erBon's. xxx

The Brotherhood No. 25 is plan
ning for a supper and social even
ing Wednesday, Oct. 9. Tbe feature
of the evening will be a discussion of
the merits of the various presidential
candidates, and a straw vote on the
same.

Nastek Gosnorsyk, a Pole, was ar-
rested in Utica Wednesday by Pa-
trolman Andrew Brannigan and
brought to this city, charged with
assault, second degree. The alleged
assault took place in West First
street and was the outcome of
quarrel during a Polish dance in
February. The victim was Thomas
Wilkes. It was upon his information
that the warrant was sworn out.

Samuel Clark addressed a Socialist!
mass meeting at the City Hall on I
Tuesday evening on "Question of i
Food."

Clarence Partrick is the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Par-
trick. Mr. Partrick has just com-
pleted his second enlistment.

J. H. Johnson of Gilberts Mills had
narrow1 escape from death or ser-

ious injury when, he was struck by a
train in Cayuga street last Friday.

The Rev. C. C. Watson, pastor of
the Free Methodist church, conducted
his first service Sunday, both morn-
ing and evening.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter and daugh-
ter Alice, have returned to their home
in Grand Rapids, Mich., after spend-
ing two months with ' relatives in
this city.

—Australian blanlsets — Special
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock— One
Icjt of wool, blankets, plain grays
t^h,, , colored borders, plain whites
wirffi pink and blue borders, worth
$2.50 a pair, sale price, Thursday only
$1>59 a pair, at Patterson's. xxx

Stanley Varko, a Pole, an employe
of'.the American Woolen mills, caught
his right arm in a machine Friday
noon and received a severe cut just
below the elbow. Dr. H. W. Schlappi
was called and took several stitches
itt thie wound.

The Epworth League of the State
Sifcreet church has elected the follow-
ing officers for the year: President,
Mns.; Duncan McDougall; first vice
president, Mrs. Margaret Rich; sec-
ond vice president, Wendall Knowlton
third vice president, Miss Laura Wil-
cox; fourth vice president, Miss Hel-

A,. , en Shayes; secretary. Miss Alice
ter Alice have returned to their j Thompson; treasurer, Amos, D. Rich.home in Grand Rapids, Mien., after
spending two months with relatives ii
this city.

Mrs. Elva Guile of New Haven
spent Tuesday with Misa Rose Peas?.

Mrs. Frank Collins of South Mexi-
co visited his sister,
and other relatives
Week.

Mrs. George Foster

Mrs.
here

Chrysler
the pa&t

has returncd
home after a ten days visit with her
sister at Oneida.
..Mrs. Morris Whitney has been ser-
iously ill for the past w-eek.

Mrs. Frank. Parsons has returned
home after visiting delatives at Tully
Valley and Cardiff.

Miss Florence Morehouse has ac-
cepted a position ai; Perkins floral
store. - '

HERMAN'S U.S. ARMY
SERVICE BLUCHER<

In Tan Willow Calf or ~
Gun Me

On the
last, designed

y surgeons.
You never
a shoe like
for wear,
fart

Sole of
Texas un-

r sconredoak.trox
. .too, sole leather
connters,e very part

Inspected. Lining of
specially tested drill. A solid
leather shoe that will give the
wear of the civilian shoe that
sellsfor$6. This Is one of the
shoes Uncle Sam Trays for his
Soldiers. » IT'S A WORLD
BEATER. SeetheArmvliiKv

Butts Shoe Shop
Oneida «treet Fulton, Ni Y

Tile severe rains of the past week
produced high water to such an ex-
tent that there was grave danger of
the coffer dam going out, but the
danger passed without fatality.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Kane.

Contractor Willard Cusnman is
spending a brief vacation with his

| family in this city.
I Mrs. Frank Platt of New York is
visiting Miss Frances H. French at
No. 121 South First street.

Mrs. Dorothy Dexter and her daugh
ter of Syracuse are giiests of Mrs.
T. A. Chapman at No. 24 Capuga
T. A. Chapman at No 234 Cayuga
street.

F. W. Burnett has accepted a situ-
ation as travelling salesman for the
E-z Opener Bag Co.

Mrs. George Kellogg of Greene is
visiting Dr. - and Mrs. Charles R
Lee....

Harvey Hewitt is underdraining his
recent purchase, the Bell farm at
Ingall's Crossing, so as to- produce
proper land for truck farming.

Mi?s Ida Kelley, of Syracuse spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Levi
Kelley, in First street.

Dr. and- Mrs. B. A. Gladman are
entertaining Dr. Gladman's mother
and brother of Montreal.

—Australian blankets — Special
Thursday morning at 9 o'clock—One
lot o f wool blankets, plain grays with
cotored borders, plain whites' wtth
pink aind blue borders, worth $2.50 a
pair, Bale price, Thursday only, 51.59
a pair, at Pattersons;

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 29—Friday
last, the 27th of September, the fiev.
Austin M Roe of No. 510 Academy
stret, passed his 89th birthday. In ex-
cellent health for one of his years,
he observed the day very quietly,
th.orag]i many of lila relatives remem-
bered' Mm with letters and cards of
congratulations. There 'were callers
a(so am.ong the mawy friends wliom
he has made in hisllong years of
residence in Fulton. ,, Born on Long
Island, the town of Brodkhaven, of a
family long resident of the. island, his
boyhood, after reaching the age of
ten years, was spent in th town' of
Rose, Wayne coutttyi Newi York,,
where he married ak(l whence in
early mannflod he passed?' inio the
ministry of the Mfethodtet church,
joining th& Black River conference
m 1850i at asession held In Fulton
I the membership of the Norttem

Right here in
our own com-
munity—practi-
cally at your el-
bow—you will
find as fine a line
of tailored-to-
measure clothes
as any man ever
feasted his eyes
upon.

The
McKinstry
Store
114 Cayuga Street

M. KATZ & CO.
We Tried!

Oh! How We Tried!
To have our Fall and Winter Opening this week but we find
it an utter impossibility. Carpenters and painters will be
with us a few days longer. The delay is something we could
not foretell. We are at present making a desperate effort
to get ready to have our opening next week.

WATCH FOR THE DATE

We will endeavor to give the public an opening which
will be regarded as a Historic in the Dry Goods business.

A Souvenir in token of our thankfulness for your
liberal patronage will be presented to all visitors.

WATCH FOR T H E DATE

A FEW SPECIALS
12 l-2c Outing, large assortment to select from,

per yard— 9c
Duckling Fleece, always sold at 15c, per yard 12 1-2C
Heavy Blankets, per pair : 49c
$15.(X) Caracul Coats, black only, all sizes for - $9.98

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

$1.00 Kid Gloves
per pair 7 5 C

300 pairs of new Fall Kid Gloves in Black, Tan, Brown,
Gray and White, all sizes, for one day only— 75c

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12 $15.98
All Wool Ingrain. Carpet • - 59c

VISIT THIS BIG STORE
We want your trade and we will treat you right.

M. KATZ & GO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

63-65 South First Street ^ Fulton, N. Y.

NEXT TO CITY HALL

Neiar Yorfe Conference, only one ear-
lier n^me appears on the roll, that
of tire itev Sander Dewey, who join *
in IMS, Mrs Roe, the companion ot
many years of the intineracy, parsed
on to iiie othel* world four years ago,
last June, and for the most of tne
time, since, his home has beefi mofifc
excellently cared, for-by a niece, Mi?s
Clara Overton S'inch, of Rose- Mrs
Norman Curtis Harding of Fulton Jft
a granddaughter 01 tlie aged clergy-
man and, with her Husband and child

ven, wasV antong the callers on the,
birthday. Letters were received from
his sons, Alfred S., of Worcester,
Mass, George MorUmer;'L6ng 'Beach,
California, and Charles M. Butler, Fa y
A Ma at tine- latter, Austin S among
those calling From HUwaokes, Wis , I
came congratulations from Mr E M
Jolinso-n, and wife;> Mr. Johnson and
Sister, Mrs. H. tfy: Haidilig, being
:chlMren of the late • Mrs. Laurence
Johnson of New York city,, (he •. onlys.
dausriter of tie Reverend gentleman.
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You Wouldn't Try to
•,4-

with sand in the bearings would you? Sure not! Yet if the
automobile were spoiled, you could buy another, if you had
the price,

B u t L o t s of P e o p l e use their eyes without proper
glasses, never stopping to think that if they spoil them there
is not money enough in the world to pay for another pair.

[f you have any trouble at all with your eyes, now is
the time to see about it. LET ME LOOK AT THEM.

News Brevities, Persona]
Mention, Vicinity News

Wm. C. Wk
OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga Street Fulton. N. Y.

for

1 UlL

nsur

OLIVE OIL
>- a r p m c i v v \ l . ; ch c u i e s m a n y a i ( -

l* We ! , I H T p u n ' I t a l i a n L u c c a Wii.

7 5 c e n t s p e r q u a r t

FRANK MASSARO

T IP

Mrs, Allan Osborne, Correspondent j

(To late for last week.)

I The \V F. M. S. will meet wi:li

: Mrs. O. Cole Wednesday, October _ml

.at, 12 oclofk It is re-organization

i meeting .so all should Vie there. Brmi-r

i your mite boxes if you have not h:mU
efl them in. - • "

Mrs. Hull is hte new houskeeper M;

the parsona&e.

Bernard Howard entertained Win

Perry and family of Fulton over Sun

day.

Zador Austin wnp, in YVaterto"wn tas

week at the reunion of his regiment.

Sons wore horn during the past

week to Mr and Mrs. Howard Shel-

don, Mr. and Mrs Frank Howard, Mr

and Mrs Eli iHiBuis and Mr. and Mrs

; Bert ]vep

i Miss Eli7fibeth Uownrd entertainrd

' thi' Queen I^ thrr ' s last Saturday

j Mr. and M r> Ernest (Inuit ^peiiT

• Sunday in How en; Corners.

j Mr and Mrs .I.-ss,. Larrahe<> rim!
1 children WPF" truest t. at A In:on ()^

bornt-'s last M-vk,

i Mr. and Mrs. Charley Osborne au<l

, daughters WITH in Synn nsc Sunday.

I MiRfi Bess ie .Muntag.ur will g iu- n

recital in r!u> Orange hall, October 4,

a.ssi^ted by local t.;ilent. Those who

heard h'jr here last Spring Tvill noi

wish to miss ii .

1 .a wy r-r W i 1 so n o 1" Fu 11 on s p< >k - •

hrieily 1 it-re Lii.si Sunday morning ;i'

the church on the M' jn's Missionary

'•inn.nmn u Inch « •• * held in ' •>!

now tending to the same degiee of

activity. The great Middle West as

experiencing all .the bpnefita of a

i big crcp year.

j The Pacific Northw, st is rrjnic

| nig in a revival of the lumber indus

n-y. Building operations continue

active in many of t.he larta1 cities

-Heavy rains have interfered to s o m e '

j'oxtent with retail distrihuiton, but1

| this is merely temporary. The money

, market is very firm and appears likely [

to continue BO for some Lime, but the

, needs of legi t imate business are ade-

quately served, and it is notable that,

' speculat ion, which so often attends a '

.forward movement in industry, has .

i not becoHIP rampant and harmful.

| The stat ist ical records of the
1 are eloquent of widening industrial

. a.nc] me re an; ile aeitvity. Hank ex-

I changes this we^k outside of New

i York gained 12 :> p ;r cent over 1911

iiml 14.0 per cent, over 19\\\ whi e

• in Xetv York the increases

were H.fi and l1-" 7 per cent re-

spectively. Railroad trross earn-
1 intrs in rlie iiv« we«-ks of ^pptember

' gaine-d 4.!' p'-r cent, and while there

is not so nim-h new railroad con-

stnictjon as in tht> past, thn railroad?

have been, and a n \ tuiyintr freely of

supplies and making ei cry effurt to

prep a re for the., ln-'avy IT1 w traffic.

foreign tradr is wr\] mainraiiifd, for

I hi' latest wf-'b ;u -New York !

iisovt'inent in aiui out aggregat ing $83

4 (> L' , s *;:, ;i ga i n s: ? ;i 2 > 2' i, 1 <" i n year a -

L ' O . K x i K U - T s t h i s y r a r w<

$:i , . ( " H I l J i . r g f r . w h i l e in ' . j

J i i u n - t l i i i n J i ^ e ' M . - m a i n

l i t ] ] .

1 i r y t r o o d s c o n t i n n e f i r m , w i t h

: n i ] i c a ( i o n o f p e r m a n e n c e in t.

m a n ' . S o m e m i l l s a r c r e s t r i c t e d in

o u t p u t b y i n h o r t r o i i l i l f s , a n d s u r - ,

p l u s s t u c k s a r e c u i u s i d e r a M y r e d u c e d . ;

C c M o n g n o d s n i l " f i r m , w i t h tl

C3M
i PROMPT SERVICE
I
, 1 I I Cayuga St., Opera House Bloc!

3 Chairs—Barbers 3 j J

Baths—Tub and Shower
i P rac t i ca l W a t c h m a k e r and J e w e k i

[ has a fuli iine of Watcii'.1?, C'iock

! and .I^w<dr>—at i be lowest prk'es—

i t ons-istc-iU with quaiiiy a-nd a fa

! Wiih :i ]on.i; experienre in the b, t

ICi A M . JD L , A I 5 ; brst of work and satisfaction.

South Second Street I 7 S. First St. Fulton, \ . ̂

To All Whom It

My wifV'. i^i-r-ie Ware. SmvitiL' left

jbed and buanl. 1 hereby ibH-i'l any

1 truslinp: or liarbonntr her on my accoi

I will piiy no bills conlnictc 1 !-.v ui

» Q ii,,-. 1 I
t^>

iir<l and .Seneca Streets

i JJhone ~U!
ORLO Wi

for dress occasions or for
ordinary everyday wear, Buttons lead the
style procession this season.

The Ralston models which we are
showing are made over extra measurement
lasts which allow plenty of room over the
instep. That's the reason for the glove-
like way they hug the foot. You can't
help but like them.

W i l s o n ' s Bill of F a r e . .Mrs ! ; e e r ^ e ( ' . H o d g s o n a m i fam

\\\u)il:\,v: \ Y I I M I I I is e r e d i l e d w i t t i i a f IKiyun.i, Ohio , a r r i v e d in I b i s e

the iinmii.-e Uiai ' • ihe A m e r i c a n | S a t n r d n i to m a k e the i r l ionie ui

ped j i i e is niji. sniliir !e be i'ed a n y I C o n l r a e i o r liodK-^un f i n i s h e s eon t r .

l o n g e r vv ii h \w. - i i - Al.ovit t h a l ' l ( i - U ef '.he bar t :e e a n a l .

t i m e he luuiu] un! l i iey w a n t e d s o m e - I .M,s.s .Vaney C o o k a n d - \ i : ss 1-Jli

t h ing e l s e , but s e far he s h o w a u o j b e . t h h r o e k s sjterit S u n d a y in S y r

.siKns nf eiianniri.i; his bill of f a r e . i r u s e

S4.00 and S4.50

S'
1 16 U\MD \ STKEETEE3

VanBuren
FULTOX, X. Y.

C13

ADVERTISE INfTHE TIME!

Can you bake bread in the afternoon ?
Some people can't because the fire seems to get
contrary about that time, and simply won't start
up no matter how much you try. If you ever
have that trouble, you will be interested in the
Model " R " Sterling Rartge, for here is a range
with a big deep firebox, with patented grates
and flue system, that is always ready to bake.
You won 't believe how different it is until you
" ask the woman that has one " — SHE knows!

DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW.
I 1 11 1

'• '•rtaimy ;KK! hfs | !a - ion V t n y yea

have , ,a . ,Se ( | s j , H . P , h , . , r , . , , , s b , . p

s'l 'h .maui i imy of [esnincny as I :>

:he widening of h u s i m v s isriivity. E

"ii son,,. o f the lines which have been

laevine- a iv now deveioii inu Hie sari

p roa , 1 s.-; t-e sp i r i t , which for s o m e

linie lias exis ted in the iron and
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You Wouldn't Try to
Run a Motor Car
with sand in the bearings would you? Sure not! Yet if the

automobile were spoiled, you could buy another, if you had

the price.

B u t L o t s o f P e o p l e use their eyes without proper

glasses, never stopping to think that if they spoil them there

is not money enough in the world to pay for another pair.

If you have any trouble at all with your eyes, now is

the time to see about it. LET ME LOOK AT THEM.

Wm. C. Morgan
OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

See

C. W. Streeter
for

Tornado
Insurance

Sanitary
Barber Shop
3 Chairs—Barbers 3

Baths—Tub and Shower

Prompt, Courteous Service

Your Patronage Solicited

TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street

Motorcycles
Harley Davidson (new)

Indian (used)

J . W. BOGUE'S
Corner Third and Seneca Streets

Call or Phone 2201

DOCTORS PRESCtlBE
OLIVE OIL

It's a remedy which cures many ail-
ments. We have pure Italian Lucca Oil.

75 cents per quart

FRANK MASSARO

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

J. F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.
7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

To All Whom It May
Concern

My wife, Bessie Ware, having left my
bed and board, I hereby forbid anyone
trusting or harboring her on my account.
I will pay no bills contracted by or for

Wilson's Bill of Fare.
Woodrow Wilson Is credited with

the promise that "the American
people is not going to be fed any
•longer with words." About that
t5me ne found out they wanted some-
thing else, but so far he shows no
signs of changing his bill of fare.

ORLO WARE
Sept i S-25,2-10

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity

Mrs Allan Osborne, Correspbndent

(To: late for last
-The W. F. M. S. will meet with

Mrs. O. Cole Wednesday, October 2nd
At 12 oeloek. It is rerorg&JOiaation
meeting so all should be there. Bring
your mfcte. boxes if you have no,t hand
&d t h e m i n . ' ' ' * ; '-»•" l *•'•'* •

UT&. Hull is hte new houskeeper at
'the parsonage.

Bernard Howard entertained' Wm.
Berry and family of Pulton over Sun-
day.

Zadoc Austin was in Watertorwn las
week at -the reunion of his regiment.

Sons were born during the past
week to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shel-
don, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard, Mr.
and Mrs. Eli DuBois and Mr. and Mrs
Bert Ives-

Misg Elizabeth Howard entertained
the Queen Esther's last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant spent
Sunday in Bowens Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Larrabee and
children were guests at Ahnon Os-
borne's last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne and
daughters were in Syracnse Sunday.

Miss Bessie Montague will give a
recital in the Grange hall, October 4,
assisted by local talent. Those Vho
heard her here last Spring will not
wish to miss it .

Lawyer Wilson of Fulton spoke
briefly here last Sunday morning at
the church on the Men's Missionary
convention which was held in Ful-
ton Sunday and Monday.

The Rev. Benton of Syracuse was
called to North Volney on Sunday to
preach the funeral sermon of Elijah
Brown. He also led the Young
Peoples' meeting and several from j
here had the pleasure of hearing hdm
again.

Apple buyers are looking over the
prospects.

Miss Flossie Green of Hannibal was
a guest at Truman Grant's last week.

Mis DoUie Kerfein of Fulton was
the guest of her mother over Sunday.

Miss Stella Kerfein of Bristol Hill!
was the guest of her grandmother |
last week.

Mrs. Albert Paddock was tendered
a card shower last Saturday by her
friends. Mrs. Paddock has been,, con-
fined to ber home with rheumatism
for some time. ^; p

Ernest and Virgil Bowles went to
Long Branch last Tuesday to view

i remains of the tornado.

Mrs. George C. Hodgson and family
of Dayton, Ohio, arrived in this city
Saturday to make their home until
Contractor Hodgson finishes contract
10-B of the barge canal.
... Miss Nancy Cook and Miss Eliza-
beth Brooks spent Sunday in Syra-
cuse.

The teachers in this vicinity at-
tended a teachers' conference in Ful-
ton last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Martin, Scri-
ba, and Mrs. Mattie Truman of Grand
Rapids, Mich., Mrs. Lavantia Osborne
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson and
family and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Erra-
est Grant and family were recent
guests at Allan Osborne's. Mrs. Tru-
man is a half sister of Mrs. Lavanthi
Osborne and it was 34 years since
thefr last meeting. They will go to-
gether to Batavia to visit their aunt,
Mrs. Sarah Parker, who is over 90
years of age and totally blind.

Mrs. Susan Dunsmore was tendered
a post card shower last Saturday in
thankfulness for her improved health.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barker have a
new baby girl. * * '

Edward and Albert Durfey spent
Saturday in Syracuse on business.

Cider apples are being gathered now
The price, 20 cents per hundred, is
considered good.

aow tending tfr the^jgaine degree of
activity. The gfteat Middle West is
experiencing an the benefits of a
big croj> y^ar.

The Pacific Northwest is rejoic-
ing in a revival of the lumber indus-
try Building operations continue
active In many of the large cities.
Heavy rain$ have interfered to some
"extent with retail distribuiton, but
this is merely [temporary. The money
market is very firm and appears likely
to continue so for some time, but the
needs of legitimate business are ade-
quately served, and It Is notable that
speculation, which so often attends a
forward movement in industry, has
not become rampant and harmful.
The statistical .records of the week
are eloquent of widening industrial
and mercantile acitvity. Bank ex*
changes this week outside of New
York gained 12.5 pir cent over 1911
and 14.0 per cent over 1910, whi'.e
in New York the increases
were 6.S and 25.7 per cent re-
spectively. Railroad gross earn-
ings in the two weeks of September
gained 4.9 per cent, and while there
is not so much new railroad con-
struction as in the past, the railroads
have been, and are,, buying freely of
supplies and making every effort to
prepare for the^heavy new traffic.
Foreign trade Is well maintained, for
the latest week at New York the
movement in and out aggregating $33
402,865 against $32,820,406 a year a-
go. Esports this year were nearly
$3,000,000 larger, while imports were
more than $2,250,000 smaller than in
1911. $

Dry goods continue firm, with ever:
indication of permanence in the de-
mand. Some mills are restricted in
output by labor -troubles, and sur-
plus stocks are considerably reduced.
Cotton goods rule firm, with the de-
mand fair in some lines and quiet in
others, and jobbers are doing a
steady, seasonable trade. Large pur-
chases of print cloths are made at
Fall River—mostly spots—and at the
south on contracts extending into
next March. Woolens and worsteds
are in a healthier position as to
demand and supply than at any simi-
lar period in five years. Prompt ship
ment is urged by clothiers and in
many cases mills are oversold. Scar-
city of labor and strikes prevent full
out put. There is unusual activity
In knit goods. The yarn markets
reflect a broadening trade. The short-
age in the world's visible supply
of wool, indicated by the statistical
record, results in still higher prices.
Much the greater part of last sea&on't
clip of domestic wool has passed In.
to the hands of consumers.

The volume of business in footwear
rapidly approaches normal. Conditions
at distributing points are indicated
by the urgent call from buyers for
immediate delivery. Spring sample
orders are coming in more freely, in-
dicating a marked disposition to pro-
vide for the future. Shipments of fall
and winter stock are heavy. There
is exceptional strength in the leath-
er market, with buyers operating as
a rule for immediate requirements.
Sole leather is exceptionally strong
and higher. Hides show further ad-
vances. Sensational reports of high
prices, which are current, are not
fully confirmed, but the market is
apparently devoid of adequate sup-
plies. Native steers are offered at
the former established price of 19 1-2
cents. Latin-American dry hides are
3-4c higher and the market is ex-
cited. There are reports of prospect-
ive curtailment of production because
of the high coat of raw material.

Can you bake bread in the afternoon ?
Some people can't because the fire seems to get
contrary about that time, and simply won't start
up no matter how much you try. If you ever
have that trouble, you will be interested in the
Model " R " Sterling Range, for here is a range
with a big deep firebox, with patented grates
and flue system, that is always ready to bake.
You won't believe how different it is until you
"ask the woman that has one " — S H E knows!

i
.FUJUTOJS NEW YORKi

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

GASXO R I A

Fall Opening
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday

Fine Millinery
Coats
Suits

Dresses
We Invite Your Inspection

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

30 FIRST STREET

Whether for dress occasions or for
ordinary everyday wear, Buttons lead the
style procession this season.

The Ralston models which we are
showing are made over extra measurement
lasts which allow plenty of room over the
instep. ,Thaf s the reason for the glove-
like way they hug the foot. You can't
help but like them.

$4.00 and $4.50

Strariahan & VanBuren
116 ONEIDA STREETHK FULTON, N. Y.

ADVERTISE INSTHE TIMES
DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW.

Proof accumulates on every hand
of a developing national prosperity,
and quite Independent of contro-
versial Issues that usually breed un-
certainty and hesitation. Many years
have, passed since there has been
such unanimity of testimony as to
the widening of business activity. Ev-
en some of the lines which have been
lagg;ingvare now developing the same
progressiW spirit, which for some
time has existed, in the iron and
steel industry, and is making that
trade break all previous records. Corj
sumption has not only overtaken pro-
duction, but Is rapidly pressing a-
head of it, and in some important
points scarcity of facilities, scarcitty
of labor and scarcity of transporta-
tion facilities appear as the inevi-
table accompaniment of an aecumu*
lating demand. Copper production
and consumption are both enormous.
Not only is the distribution of dry
goods in the varipus branches of the
trade larger than last year, but the
leading merchants anticipate a contin-
uance of the demand and are looking
forward to a year of general prospea-
lty Conditions in the shoe trade are

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

THE FALL
1 OPENING

y of Dress Goods, Silks, Suits,
r '/ Coats and Fine Millinery
i/.b Will Occur This Week

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and

SATURDAY
SPECIAL PRICES DURING

THE OPENING DAYS
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CHAPTERI XXII ,

The Bag of Loot.
When I regained consciousness,

"John was putting me on Che couch In
my Bltting-room, and there was a
Jumble of faces before ma—Jo, and
L a u r a , and Mrs. Hazard, a l l badly
frightened, clutching a t unfastened
dressing-gowns. Natalie was there,
too, but I did not see her a t first.

"I 'm afraid she's badly hurt," John
"was saying. "Did Doctor Graham an-
swer, Hapf"

Hap was crushing my hand within
both of bis, hurting me, but I didn't
'want to s ay sd. Everything was ter-
ribly confusing. My right shoulder
was hurt; the doctor said afterward I
must have struck the wall a s I plunged
down the steps into the wing, and that
saved me, perhaps, from breaking my
neck. It was later I discovered that
my right arm was broken, when I re-
membered the bag I had picked up and
couldn't feel i t

"The jewels!" I cried.
"Jewels !" everybody repeated in

one tone—a tone of surprise.
"I had them when I fell," I said. "A.

bag of jewels."
Hap groaned. I'm sure he thought

I was out of my head, and after a
great deal of fu3s he managed to get
a drink of brandy down my throat—
what he didn't spill down my neck.
But John went out and came back
presently with the hag- It was a dark
green cloth bag like lawyers carry
then*—whatever they do carry in them.
And thrown into it, like so many po-
tatoes, was about the most beautiful
collection of Jewels I have ever seen.
There was a silk stocking—Lydia's—
containing more jewels; and Mrs.
Higginson's hot-water bottle.

"A thief would never look for jewels
In a hot-water bottle," I quoted hys-
terically.

When I remembered again, John
was sitting at my desk with the glit-
tering mass spread out before him.
Every one had crowded around him,
except Hap, who was kneeling beside
the couch, holding my hand de&peP-'

of <

fllvsfmitom to
V.L.E&RNES

aMily a n a U r o f ^ : a
ffis doctor's car' I remember that It
hazily occurred to me how beautifully
the lavender brocade dresBing-gown
John wore and the soft pink of Jo's
kimono harmonized—and lavender and
pink usually don't.

"Where did you get them, Loulie?"
Jo asked. "What happened, dear?"

My head was buzzing; there was a
pounding In my ears. Her qnestions
seemed to make a jumble of my
thoughts.

"Why, of course, I must tell you."
I tried to think clearly. "I—I found
them—found them in the card-room."

"Yes, dear," Jo soothed. "What were
you doing In the card-room?"

"I heard a noise in the gallery and
wanted to see—see— I—I found them
—found them in the card-room."

Everybody looked so queer! Na-
talie glanced quickly at Mrs. Hazard—
a glance Laura Intercepted. I sat up
suddenly.

"Surely you don't think I took
them!" I fell back against the pil-
lows again with a groan, but it was
because little unseen devils tortured
me when I. moved.

"She muBt not talk," Laura ex-
claimed. "Don't question her. It isn't
lair. She doesn't know what she is
saying. For Heaven's sake, why
doesn't the doctor come?"

Jo sat down beside me helplessly.
There was nothing anybody could do
until the doctor did come.

"I think there's loot here from ev-
erybody," John remarked. "It's a jolly

From the,,mess lie separated Dor-
othy Ambercrombie's green lizard

fc with the r.uby eyes, jMfs. Abererom-
bie's moonstone set with sixteen
large diamonds, and that crazy bow-
knot collar of Mrs. Sargent's. Then
Natalie pointed out other things she
recognized. But there was left a Jum-
We of Bolitaires, handsome but non-
descript; rings and pendants, brace-
lets and brooches that only their own-
ers could identify.

"Everybody but myself," Natalie
finally. "There's not

thing there of mine."
Somehow it seemed to me there

•ought to have been In the bag those
things- she lost earlier.

"You had a pistol," I said weakly,
thinking of it.

"YBB, but no one knew It but you!"
said Natalie. And if a good, clear

h h d t fthought had come to- me out of my
throbbing head I would have seen
what everybody saw later

"The thieves were In the gallery." I
•tried to tell them "I heard—I heard

Cerlcal women on his hands any min-
ute. He tumbled the jewels back into
*the bag as Doctor Graham's horn rent
the air, and was just about to pull
the string securing them.

"Well, I'll be damned!" he exclaim-
ed. "This is my bag!"

CHAPTER XXIII.
A Disappearance.

Dawn found me lying on the couch
In my sitting-room, pale and a little
sick from the ether, with my right
arm nicely boarded up and a bruise on
my shoulder about as big as a turkey-
platter. Doctor Graham, after mixing
me some vile stufl—doctors are brutes
about medicine—cheerfully turned to
discuss art with Jo, apropos of the
search of the gallery for any signs of
disturbance. Nothing unusual was
found anywhere, except the door at
the bottom of the steps leading to the
tennis courts was open, and a hammer
that was proved did not belong to any
one connected with Lone Oak was ly-
ing on one of the courts. The thieves
had made good their escape during
the commotion that followed my
plunge down the steps into the wing.

When I awoke from the sleep the
doctor prescribed it was noon. The
room was fragrant with flowers and
there was a huge bunch of pink roses
that I knew had not been cut at Lone
Oak. Laura was with me, and Celie
tearfully hovered in the background.
Celle brought my breakfast and Laura
explained that Jo had gone, reluctant-
ly, to play golf with John Crownin-
shleld, who decided not to go to town.

"There'B a nurse coming," she con-
cluded.

"Nurse!" I exclaimed. "What do I
•want with a nurse? I'm going down-
stairs tonight if I can get a' sleeve
over this arm."

To prove I could get up, I did, but
I was rather trembly.

"Loulie, it was too funny about that
silk stocking and the hot-water bot-
tle," Laura laughed gleefully.

"Has everybody discovered the rob-
bery?" I asked.

"They were up stoie^Ing before

She, tried to keep me from shaking
my head "I'm afraid he will come,
even if you don't say BO Ive hadj
a terrible time keeping him out while
you slept He went to town for the
roses"—-she pointed to them—"and
was back in an hour. I don't know
how he escaped being arrested for
speeding. By the way, the detective
is here. He wants to ask you some
Questions when you are well enough
to see him. We've had an exciting
morning being questioned. He's rather
a nice-looking chap. I think Natalie
found her interview with him much
more agreeable than she expected,
His eyes are blue," she finished Irrele-
vantly.

"Has he talked to Mr. Abbott?"
"Yes. He and John—by the way,

his name is Adams—went over to
Wlnthrop's this morning. Wlnthrop
came back with them; he came to
play golf. He was unusually cheerful,
too. He has finished hfs novel. 1
don't think he cares how many em-
erald bracelets he is accused of steal-
Ing, since that is over. And I'm for-
getting to tell you that Mrs. Dykeman
has dug up a German count I don't
know how he ranks. He's a connois-
seur on art, or some kind of a high-
brow. She's giving a German musi-
cale next week. Ich dlen! Oh! We
had a message from the Schuylers.
The general is entirely out of dan-

ten,", she told : "Jonn';nad an aw-
ful time getting things straight There
are ten Bolitaires still in doubt. I
think Dorothy and Mrs. Sargent will
have to toss for them. Funny, isn't
it, people don't know their own
Jewels?"

"Did any one else hear the racket
we made last night?"

"NO," she replied. "No wonder they
were robbed. Mrs. Cutler thinks there
must have been an attempt to chloro-
form her. There was no cloth or any-
thing that has been saturated, but the
odor of chloroform was in her room.
Thank Heaven, there's no way to im-
plicate Winthrop in this."

Winthrop! I closed my lips tightly
again. No one but I knew he had
been there on the lawn; no one but
myself was going to know it. But
Thomas! The thought startled me!
Ho knew it. But—

Laura finally broke the silence with
one of her startling questions:

"Loulie, are you going to marry
Hap?"

I shook my head decidedly.
"Why not? Won't you tell me?

Have you a reason, dear?"
"Yes."
She paled a little, I didn't know why

at the tune. .
"Won't you confide in me?" she

pleaded. "And let me help you? lean
help you, no matter how difficult it
is."

waB very winning and sweet.
I intended to tell her jokingly my rea-
son was that her mother really had
Intended me as a pace-maker for her,

and that rd have to free to en-
courage the eligibles until she was
quite sure just who she wanted to
marry, but I was weak, and the tears
wfere very near the surface. Two
brimmed over and rolled down my
cheek. I couldn't joke!

"You love him-r-idon't try to deny
it. "Why are you giving him up?"

"I can't let him spoil his life with
me," was what I said after all. "I
couldn't spoil your chances with His
Grace If you decide to want him.
His Grace would be terribly
shocked—" .

"I don't want him," she Interrupted.
'I love, Wlnthrop and I'm going to

marry nlm—-it he-ever asks >me."
'But i am nobody," I insisted. "I

haven't a penny. Marriage—marriage
is Impossible!"

She looked at me in amazement
"Is that your only reason?" she

asked.
"Surely—"
"Is that all? Oh, my poor, deluded

a hammer fall I went to see"—sud I little Loulie! What difference does
denly I thought of Wlnthrop, and I l a few paltry dollars make? Im so
closed my lips tightly for fear 11 glad that's the reason dear; so very,
•would say I had seen him. there on very glad" Sha came close to me
the lawn. a n d slipped her aim around my wal3t.

Tea, dear," Laura soothed. "We'll I 'Dear, If you had told me something
look The thieves are gone now, but
-we have the jewels, eo It's all right
Ho harm done John will bold a levee
after luncheon ana return them."

T <• -npni-n 1* txv"'re1 to Tn'TI wjint
it )» *! "t i* ' • h 1 n ftp K

ter ible, some awful thing that was
keeping ou from saying 'jeB* to Hap,
I would have laved you just the same.
Remember that,"

"Yrn'rfl ft n'lepr p»r«on " T told her,
\ r mil lit * 1 > >'
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GOLD AND SILVER IN IDAHO.

ger."
I lay on the couch for a long time

thinking after. Laura had gone, and
Celle had arranged my hair and ten-
derly gotten me Into a negligee. I
tried—tried desperately—to see a
way out of all the robberies for Wln-
throp and I could not do it Except
for the ruby, when Laura had proved
that he was at home, and the woman
In the corridor, every circumstance
"pointed to him. What did he actually
know of It all? Was he shielding
some one? A woman? But that
thought was ugly. I had rather be-
lieve him a thief!

The door of my sitting-room, lead-
ing into the corridor, was standing
open, for the day was intensely hot,
and I caught the Bound of Hap's
voice. He was talking to his mother.
I listened, not deliberately to what
he said, but just to hear his voice;
and because there was no one to Bee,
I arose and burled my face in the
roses-—his roses. It was wrong to
listen; I knew it. I could not fail
to hear what he said.

At first the full meaning of his
words did not strike me, nor even
the tone of the argument. I was
thinking of other things. Then he
spoke my name. He was angry; I
listened, amazed.

"I don't care If she is a thief," he
said, "I want her, and I'm going to
have her. I'd marry her if she is
proved a thief a thousand times. And
I wouldn't believe her a thief if I saw
her stealing!"

His mother's answer 1 didn't want
to hear; an instant later I stood in
the doorway across the corridor.

"Don't believe him/' I said to hi3
mother. "He isn't going to (marry
me."

Hap, with an exclamation of con-
cern, threw some pillows Into a chair
and indicated an intention to carry
me to It.

"I'm not an invalid," I insisted. And
I walked to the chair. "I've just a
silly broken arm, otherwise I am
quite fit. Now, tell me why am I a
thief again?" I was quite calm about
it, but I had to sit down, for my
knees were shaky and I was realizing
why Laura had said such queer
things to me.

Hap made some choky noises like
men do when they want to swear;
Mrs. Hazard pressed her handkerchief
to her lips.

"Just because I found some jewels
in the card room, and can't tell you
who put them there, or why they
were there?" The whole thing sud-
denly struck me as absurd and amus-
ing. I laughed. "My story isn't plaus-
ible?"

Mrs. Hazard began to cry-r-what a
blessing tears are to a woman—and-
lt was BO different from her dear
chuckle I could not resist the impulse
to go to her and put my only good
arm around her fat neck.

"Please don't cry," I begged. "I
can't see that It's worth one little
tear. I'm not going to let him marry
me, he sure of that; and the other
only concerns myself."

"My dear child," she sobbed, "I
feel responsible for everything. I told
your sister I would take care of you."

"You distinctly* said you would not
be responsible for any lacerated af-
fections, and you certainly can't help
It if I'm a thief. I,tried, to get him
on the right tract, but->

"Right track!" she sobbed.
"Hight track?" Hap echoed.
And, notwithstanding the gravity

of the situation and the tears running
down her tat cheeks, Mrs. Hazard
chuckled. She dabbed at her eyes.

"I said, too, you might pick a plum
from the social pudding, and I had
no objection. It tile plum happens
to be my own son It's my own fault"

"What are you two talking about?"
Hap demanded. ' "I love her, and I'm
going to marry her. whether she's a
thief or not"

"All right, take her," Mrs. Hazard
replied giving ine. a gentle push, and
Hap gazed at her with that comically
urprised expression. "Just be sure

to pour the coffee for him every morn-
Ing at breakfast, my very dear little
irl, and you have my blessing.. It

fust occurs to me that I've;never yet
made a mistake in estimating a per-
son, and I'm not going to begin now."

"But gracious me'" I exclaimed, as
Hap swept me to my feet and shame-
lessl kissed me, "I'm accused of
"teallng!"

United States Geological Survey Pub-
lishes Account of Deposits in Loon
Creek District, where Fuel Costs
$46 a Ton.
There Is
Uere fuel

one town m the
(coke) costs $46

West
ton.$ a ton.

This is Irers, Idaho, the principal
local settlement in the Loon Creek
mining district. This high price, how
ever. Is due to the long haul by wa-
gon from Mackay.the nearest railroad
point, no miles distant. The route
Is difficult because of two high sum-
mits which must be crossed in addi-
tion to a 8-mile climb. The cost of
haulage Is 2 1-2 cents a pound for
the round, trip. When a load can be
•taken each way this is split Into 1
1-2 cents in and 1 cent out.

The Loon Creek district comprises
an area of perhaps 76 square miles
situated in the northwestern part of
Ouster county, Idaho. Placers which
are variously estimated to have pro-
duced from 8500,000 to $2,000,000 In
gold were worked actively on Loon
Creek during the decade closing with
1879. Most of the white men in the
camp, attracted by other placer ex-
excitements, left the creek in the
middle seventies, but 30 or 40 China-
men remained. In 1879 all of theae
were massacred save one, who es-
caped on snowshoes. At that time
it was commonly supposed that Ind-
ians committed the deed, but now it
Is the prevalent opinion that white
men were guilty. Since then com-
paratively little mining has been

all the

promising ground is held as placer
claims. In theplacers the gold as a
rule Is course, nuggets weighing
more than an ounce being not uncom-
mon. This gold has a market value

Children Cry for Fletcher's
, _ - " " • " • • " ^ ^ ^ ^ w w w v ^ ^ ^ ^
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
111 use (or over 80 years, has borne the signature of.

" ._-• And has been made under his pcr-
'-" sonal supervision since Its infancy.

, „ „ • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but '
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea^-The Mother's Friend.'

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
} Bears the Signature of

done on the creek, though

whole, the
prosped

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THCCEHTAUH COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STHlitT, NEW YORK CITT.of $18 an ounce. As a

district is inadequately
and mining is in an initial sta
Among the lode deposits those of
gold-copper and silver-lead are moat
promising. The Lost Packer is the
most prominent mine of the district
and has recently produced much
gold and copper, the ores contain-
ing from $20 to $80 a ton. Lodes of
lead-silver have' also been found in
the district, but they are not ade-
quately developed. The ore found
in them, however, is of excellent
grade, being in many places clean'
galena carrying from 60 to 100 ounces'
of silver to the ton.

An investigation of the Loon Creek
district was made by Joseph B. Urn-
irieby, of the United States Geologi-
cal Survey, in 1911, and his report
has just been published by the Sur-
vey as Bulletn 530-G. This bulletin
also contains a report of an examina-
tion of the St. JoeXlearwater region,
Idaho, made by F. C. Calkins and
E. L. Jones, jr.. A copy may be ob-
tained free on application to the Di-
rector of the Geological Survey at
Washington, D. C.

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21.

Hudson River by Daylight
The most charming inland water trip
on the American Continent.

OREAT STEEL STEAMERS

"HENDRICK HUDSON"
"ROBERT FULTON" (New)

or "ALBANY"
So. Bo

A. M.
8:30

10:40
11:00

undl!

Le.
Except Sunday

1912
. . . Albany . .
. . . Hudson . .
. . . Catskill . .

IJNo.Bound

Ar. P. M.

6:10
3:40
3:25

12:25 . . .
1:20 . . .
S:15 . . .
2:50 . . .
4:30 . . .
5:10 . . .
5:30 . . .
6:00 . . .

P. M. Ar.

. Kingston Pt. ..
. Poughkeepsie .
.. Newbupgh . . ,

.. West Point ..
.. . Yonkers
West 129th St.
West 42d St. .
Desbrosses St. .

. . . 2:10
. . . 1:15
. . . 12:25
. . . 11:50
. . . 9:45
. . . 9:20

. . . 9:00
. . . 8:40
Le. A. M.

FORTUNES IN FACES.
Tneres often much truth in the say-

ing "her face Is her fortune," but;
its never said where pimples, skin!

eruption, blotches, or other blemishes '••
disfigure it. Impure blood is back of
them all, and shows the need of Dr. I
King's New Life Pills. They promote
health and beauty. Try them. 25'
cents at all druggists. 1

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck,
service Table d' Hote and a la Carte.
Private Drawing Rooms.

Tickets Via Day Line are on
Sale at All Offices

I Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broadway.
W. B. ELMENDORF, Qeneral Agent

Syracuse
$ .75 Round Trip. Going
every Sunday and holiday
to September 29, returning
same day.

Pacific Coast

and Western Points
Low colonists' fare*.
Alberta, Arizona, British-
Columbia, California, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Mexico, Mon-
tana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming. Tickets on
sale daily September 24th to
October 9th.

Consult local ticket agents for time "
of trains and other information.

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

over 7ofl» to Eeitoro G-r*y
Hair to it* Youtltful Color.

Prevents hatr falling.
" a$i.oo atPrngglBts.

Mr. C. W. Love, formerly with J.
C. O'Brien, has accepted a position.
in the Dress Goods and Silk depart-
ment of Bacon, Chap pel company,
Syracuse.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton
ti.

( io B« Continued)

Round
Trip to

NEW YORK
FROM ONTARIO AND ST. LAWRENCE DIVISION STATIONS

NORTH ANDEAST OF WEBSTER

Annual Coach Excursion

October 8th and 9th
Final Return Limit, October 18th

Naval Naval Review on the Hudson River by
President Taft and his cabinet. 28,000
sailors and 1000 officers in monster
Naval Review, October 12th to 15th.

The New York Central will run special boats from
West 42nd Street around the fleet.

Ten days for sightseeing in
thcMetropolis~Theatres, the
Hippodrome,theWater-ftont,
Ocean Liners, the Sttbway,
Museums, Parks, Sky~
scrapers, Naty Yards , Broad-
zuayyrifth Avenue, Riverside
/hive. Baseball— World's
Championship Series.

Obtain your tickets early. For
complete information consult
New York Central Agenis.

NEWYORK >

IENTRAL.
~ LINES V
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Obituary
WT Maurice Dunham.

The death, of W. Maurice Dunham,
J*., son of Mr. and Mrs W, M. Dun-
ham of Syracuse, occurred on Sun-
(day morning at the home of his par-
•ejaits at 303 GoMon Avenue^ Syracuse,
after an illness of many months. Mr.
Dtu&ham was 28 yearn old<fiand is sur-

l>y ias widow—formerly Mies
Ethel Patterson of this city—one
•daughter, Fraces; his parents; one
Bister, Miss Mildred Dunham, and one
T)rorttber, Gardner Dunham.

The funeral was held fromlne home

held from the house on Monday
morning

Nirs. Jerome KimbaH.
Mrs. Harriet E. SCimball, wife

Jerome Kimball of No. 202 West Sec
ond street, died at her home Thun
day after a short illness at the ag
of 57 years. She ia survived by he
hti&haitd and three brothers, Fre
W. Williams, Cedar Rapids, la.; G

ii S t h fett MW ,
H, Williams, South

l L
Mass

Ix>uis W. Williams, Î os Angeles, Cal
The funeral was beM from in-

house Saturday afternoon at 2 o'
clock.

William R. Beaman.
Word tias been received

of
dea,tli of William R. Beaman, whicl
occurred at his home in Manitick, Oi
tario, Canada, September1 21st. M

of his parents in Syracuse
o'clock yesterday afteraoon, BuriaJ winter,
was made in North Syracuse.

. _ i Beaman was a baker by trade,
at .2 I lTOd i n F u l t o n u n t i l same t i m e l a s

Sterling Fitch.
The death of Sterling Fitcn oconrm

..fit his home in Hannibal on "Thurs-
day nigtet. He was 78 yeara old and
is survived by three sisters, Mrs.
Adelaide Chiles of Central Square,

u m
, he was obliged ot re-

turn to his. old home in Canada owing
to iU health. He is survived by hi
father, his widow and infant son, Wa
liam.

Mrs. Hannah Jenkins.
Ait the, Lee Memorial hospital

Sunday night occurred the death o:
Mrs. Hannah E. Jenkins. Sbe

Mns. Olive Chase ttf Hannibal • and 73 years old and had been in failing
Mrs. Martha Culkin of Hannibal, and | health a long time. The funeral was
three brothers, Russ, Laagdon and j held today from the home of her

_Jay. all of Fulton. The funeral was daughter, Mrs. Smith Wilcox, in
* . . • . ' "• G r a n b y .

Frances B, Hunt.
The death of Mrs. Frances B,

Hunt, wife of James H. Hunt, occur-
red at hero home on Monday. Mrs
Hunt had been ill a long time. Sh.
is survived by her husband. The
funeral will be held from the house,
No. 203 South Fourth street, at 4
o'clock this afternoon. Undertaker E
P. Cole will accompany the remains
to New York tomorrow morning.

SAVED BY HIS WIFE.
She's a wise woman who knows

just what t-o do when her husband's
life is in danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint,
Braintree, Vt., is of that kind, "She

] insisted on my using Dr. King's New
T . , . ._ __ , . j . ! Discovery/'writes Mr. F. "for a dread

J u s t look over the Beautiful, ful cough< w h e n i w a a ,so w e a k m y ,
fiuends all -thought I had only a short
time to live, and it completely cured
me." A quick cure for coughs and
colds, it is the most safe and re-
liable medicine for many throat and
lung troubles—grip, bronchitis, croup,
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsillitis
hemorrhages. A trial will convince
you. 50ctB. and $1.00. Guaranteed

I by all druggists.

New Bracelets
Just Received at

G. B. Farley's

A big stock of Diamonds,
Watches', Silverware and
Jewelry.

Sporting
Goods
Guns
Cartridges
Hunting Coats
Etc., Etc.

See our line of

Lanterns

Hawkins & Druse
South First Street

Bryan to Attack Teddy.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 2.—William J.

Bryan returned here today from a
speaking tour in hte Pacific coast
states and will have a f-ew days'
breathing spell, during which he will
be host to Governor Wilson. The
Commoner is scheduled to resume
his speechmaking next Monday, and
he will trail Theodore Roosevelt
wherever the Bull Moose candidate
speaks from now until November 2.

Children, Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

• «.—v . — ^ , ^ 0 — - .
FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20*

LOST.

LOST—Ladies' gold hunting case
watch. Jeweler Wendell's name in

case. Reward lor return to Pulton
Times oWice, 66 South First Street.

WANTED.

WANTED—At once, an experienced
woman cook, nviddleaged. Mrs.

Wells, phone 4524.

Life In§Mranee
Those Northwestern Dividends Again

He is still at it.
Been at it for many years.
Every Northwestern Agent knows him ;
The fellow who oontinually asserts
Northwestern Dividends must come down
Assertion is one thing; facts are another.
Exge&sd to Total Income, 1906,....... 11.76 per cent
Expense to Total Income, 1911, . . . . . . 10.80 per cent.
Actual to^expected mortality, 1906,... .69.21 per cent
Actual to expected mortality, 19J1,.. . 57.04 per cent
Int. rate in 1906..4.72 per cent.; do. 19U, 4.98 per cent.

Ordinary Lite Plan, Dividends Paid:
Jbt Dividend, age 35 at issue in 1908, $4.62
1st Dividend, agc>.« at issue in 1911, " ' " $ 5 01
3rd Dividend, ajre lj at issue in 1908,.. . . . • $ 5 16
3rd Dividend, i(te J j it i».ue in 1909, " " ' " $ 5 43
Di-udend in 190'), apre -b in 1908 $4 62
Dividend in IS'0, a^o d> m 1908.'.. $4 ' 82
Dividend in 19U, age io in 1908 $516
DKidendin 1912, age '!> in 11908 ,$5.ee

Other plans show similar increases.
Does above look as if Northwestern dividends were cominff down or

likely to ' D

Please address

C. W. Streeter , Fuiton,N.Y.
For Further Information About Those Dividends.

SAVES LEG OF BOY.
"It seemed that my 14-year old boy

would have to lose his leg,on account
of an usley ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise," wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N C. "All remedies and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Buck-
lea's Arnica Salve, and cured him
with one box. "Cures buriis, boils,
skin eruptions, piles. 25e atall drug-'

U. & N." Offers New Stock.

w York, Oct. 2.—At the annual
meeting of the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad Company to-day, It was
decided to increase the authorized
common stock from present amount
Of $80 000,000 to $72,000,000. [This
Increase will be offered at par to
shareholders to the extent oi 20 per
bent off; their present holdings.

The $12,000,000 cash to be received

from the sale of the new stock will
be used in paying for new construc-
tion, eaulpment, double track and
other aditions as well as betterments
which are in various stages of com-
pletion.

Wall Street has heard rumors of
the increase in. stock for several
wesiks, .but the stories ran to the ef-
fect that the amount of .new stock to
be authorized would be $40,000*000.

In connection, with the new otock
issue it waa reported ftat the pro-
ceeds would be used to take over con
trol of the St. Louis Southwestern
Railroad, but -this was officially de-
nied. Later it was heard that the
Louisville was going to take over the
Union Belt Line & Railway Termi-
nal. Company. This also was contra- -
dieted.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

w: s. P E C K & c o . ' , , . %* A .;•.

is the time to
post yourself on
the Right Clothes
We are showing now the Fall and Winter Styles in the
"right clothes"—the Peck Clothes.

When we classify these garments as the 'right clothes,'
we do it in the broadest conception of the term. Peck Clothes are
guaranteed by the makers to us and to you as right in every respect.
That means in fabric, in style, in construction, and in the essentials that make for

shape, permanency and fit.

And that's not all. They are guaranteed to suit you just right either at the time of
purchase or any time after you have worn them. They have to fulfill your every
requirement and expectation or you bring them right back to us.

The best in the season's styles, models and patterns in PECK Suits and Overcoats
for Fall and Winter are here now. Will you look at them ? <

Clothing, Shoes, Rubber Footwear, Pats, Furnishings
Suits and Overcoats From $5.00 to $25^00

Rosenbloom's
Fulton, N. Y.At 17 South First Street
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Safe and Sane CandidatesREPUBLICAN MASS
MEETING MONDAY

PAL SPEAKER.

SAXE WILL BE HEARD

Holds Annual Meeting and Elects
Officers for the Ensuing Year.

The '.annual meeting of the Brother-
hood class of • * \e First Methodist
church was held last Friday even-

JOB E HEDGES WILL BE PRlNCI-' ia their rooms. An attendance and
membership contest was arranger for,
an excellent repast was served, and.
the following officers elected for
one year: President, George T. Car-
ner; first vice president, and chair-
man of Religious work and bible and
mission study committee, William E.
Perry; second vice president and
chairman of Committee on social ser-
vice and civic righteousness, Freder-
ick W. Youngs; third vice president
and chairman-of fellowship committee
Justin J . Morrill; fourth vice presi-
dent and chairman of membership
committee, George B. , Deuel; secre-
tary, Elmer E. Loucks; assistant sec-
retary, Frederick H. lire; treasurer,
Howard E. Morin; Chaplain, Frank J.
Parkhurst; Chorister, William C.

The first gun in the local Repu'bli- Hubbard; assistant chorister, William
|B. Joice; Pianist, Leon V. Foster; --

Gubernatorial Candidate and Party

Will Address Meeting in Foster

Theater on Monday Evening—Ralph

B. Coles of New York Will Speak—

Citizens Band Will Furnish Music-

can campaign will be fired on Mon-
day next when at 8 o'clock in the
evening, Job Hedges, gubernatorial
candidate, will speak in Foster Thea-
ter.AU Republicans know Job Hedges
on account of his popularity as a
public speaker and campaign orator.
Many a vote has been won to Re-
publican candidates by the convincing
eloquence of clear_headed Job. Mr.
Hedges will be accompanied on his
trip to this city by Senator Martin
Sase and Ralph B. Cole of New York.

Secretary H. Putnam Allen of the
County committee, chairman of the
Repubican city committee, announces
that the Citizens band has been en-
gaged to furnish music for the mass
meeting. By the way—this meeting
is not alone for dyed-in-therWOolnRe
publicans but for that great number
of independent voters who determine
their votes upon convincing argu-
ment. Everybody is welcome and
ladies are urged to attend, also.

Mr. Allen informs The Times that
this meeting will be but initial to
several campaign sessions. James W.
Wadsworth and Francis M. Hugo of
Watertown will visit Fulton at separ-
ate times and will address meetings.

LIQUOR LICENSES.
The following licenses have been

granted for Fulton: Hotels and sa-
loons, $525 each—Thomas Whalen, 18
E First, Walter J Boomer, 118 W
Oneida, Edward Oeis, 310 South First
Mary A Bougie, 201 Seneca, Jofen
OkoBlewski, £18 West First, Bernard
3 Q'&rady, 2Q2 On&tta-; James. 1Ke0af-
frey, 119 Cayugti; £>attfel WaT&h, 15
South Second, John F Collins, 134
Cayuga, Richard E Burdick, 41 E
First; Peter Massaro, 13 Wall; James
Green, 63 E. First, South; Byron T.
Ingersoll, 583 E .First street, South;
John T. Delaney, 324 West Broadway
John C. Partrick, 14 N. Fifth; Joseph
R. Fitzgerald, 202 Hannibal; Timothy
Keliher, 20 S. First; Charles T.
Jones, 202 West Broadway; Michael
Reynolds, 121 W. Broadway; Mary
Kowalski, 201 W. Broadway; Patrick
J . O'Brien, 209 Oneida; John Dresser,
13 S. Second; Murray & McAllister,

116 Cayuga; Harrison G. Wells, 320
W. First; Clarinda Renzi, Guard Lock
Edward J . Schem, 45 S. First; Simon.
Lavell, 123 East Broadway; Al-
bert Pomeroy, 310 West Broadway.

Store, $300— Charles Geisler, 117
Cayuga street.

Drug Stores,$7.50—D. M. Sullivan,
Roberts & Wood, M. B. Hargrave.

SOCIABILITY RUN.
First Annual Event of Fulton Auto-

mobile Club.

sistant Pianist, Herman H. Randall.

MASS MEETING.

Straus and Davenport Speak Here
Saturday Afternoon.

Oscar S. Straus and Frederick M.
Davenport, Progressive nominees for
the governorship and lieutenant-gov-
ernorship, respectively, will address
a mass meeting to be held in Fos-
ter Theater at 4:30 o'clock on Satur-
day afternoon.

E. A. CHASE NOMINATED
FOR COURT OF APPEALS.

The Democratic State convention
refusing to accept the suggestion that
each of the big tickets carry the nam
of only one candidate for Justice of
the Court of Appeals, the Republican
committee named for that purpose,
at the State convention in Saratoga
on Saturday named Emory A. Chase
of Catskill as the Republicans' sec-
ond candidate.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT. JAMES S. SHERMAN.

HEARING WILL BE
HELD TO-MORROf

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER

WILL TAKE EVIDENCE

TWO PETITIONS FILEB

NARROW ESCAPE.

Michael Scanlon Gets Caught in
Elevator Shaft.

Michael Scanlon who reisdes in
East Fifth street, narrowly escaped
serious injury at tbe Hunter Arms
eomjfw .Plant yejjterdajr,, .Scjartpfl,
runs ike freight wA, passenger, elera-
tor on the west Side of the building
and when leaving the .third floor on
the down trip his foot in some way
became wedged between the side of

People

Want

of MexIcS and This Clfy

N. Y. C. Evening Train,

Leaving Syracuse at 6:25, Replaced

on Schedule—Phoenix People Vost

Their Appeal—Now Another Inttlng

is to be Taken.

Commissioner Decker of
lie Service Commission of the
ond district will hold a hearing
City Hall tomorrow afternoon'
o'clock upon tlje matter of
tion winch has been pr
eommisMmi W *1»~»Wn
of Commerce, asWng that tfie train
leaving Syracuse at 5 25 p m and
connecting with Qswego be restored.

This matter came up last winter be
the elevator and the elevator wall. Be f o r e t h e I o c a l chamber of commerce
stopped the car. Fellow employes I a"d the petition was then forwarded
broke open the door of the elevator \the commission. At the same time

Obituary
Father and Son.

Robert Dodge on Monday received
w<Hd of the sudden death in Ber-
lin, Pa of his father-in-law Dr. Wil
liam A Garman, and M r. Dod ge
l f immediately for the Pennsylvania
$ n where M rs. Dodge had preced-

ed him to attend the funeral of her
brother, Dr. John S. Garman, whose
death occurred last Wednesday §jid
whose funeral was held on Saturday.

Dr. William Garvan and his son,
Dr. John Garvan, practiced medicine
together in Berlin and their deaths
plunge the Pennsylvania community
where they were widely known and
high! respected, into heartfelt sor-

Brought From Detroit.
} The remains of Mercy Elizabeht

Frmgle formerly of this city, now of
Detroit, Mich., were brought to this
city Thursday from Detroit, where
her death occurred, and were taken
to the borne of her grandmother, Mrs
Mercy JjOcke, No. 808 Oneida street,
•where the funeral was held at 2

the Rev. F. A. Mil-
^ r e e t Math-
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FOR GOOD ROADS
MASS MEETING

•hich they are the sole proprietors
There are nearh one hundred fittv
of these institute frauds in the United
States, cheating the people out of
millions of dollars annually

In the third class of cures are
Placed a number of home-made reme
dies, which either through ignorance D
or superstition have been advanced
as treatments for tuberculosis. Some)
of these are onions, lemons, rattleJ
snake poison, coal dust, lime dust,
Pigs' blood, dog oil, milk "strippings'
and even alcohc-1.

None of these remedies will cure
consumption, declares the National! Chamber of Commerce and Business
association. No, drug, gas or other
material has yet been discovered,
which, when eaten, inhaled or in-
jected into the system, will kill the
germs of tuberculosis without doing
serious injury to the body. The only
real cure for tuberculosis recognized
by the National association consists

WARD KING OF MISSOURI

WILL DELIVER ADDRESS.

ABOUT "SPLIT-LOG DRAG"

Men's Association Decide to Have

Lecture on October 21st.— Road

Commissioners and Farmers to be

Invited.

of the combination of fresh air, good
food, and rest, taken under the direc-
tion of a competent physician.

HOSPITAL DONATIONS.
The hospital gratefully ack-

nowledges the following i|at of dona-
tions for September, 1912:

Mrs. .7. J. and J . A. Morrill, 12 cans
jelly: Mrs. J. A. Morrill, 6 cans frnif
Mrs. E. Morrill, 12 cups jelly; Mrs.
Parke Barnes, 24 cans tomatoes 3
cans jelly, 3 cans chili sauce, 2 bas-

The "split-log dray" will be talked
about and it is hoped much good will
result therefrom when D. Ward King,
good roads expert and lecturer, gives
his address before the farmers and
road commissioners of Oswego county
the business people and members of
the Chamber of Commerce on Mon-
day, October 21st.

WBliam H. Seed, Mr. Kings repre-
sentative was in Fulton last Friday
evening and addressed members of

worth^r^e^cups^jeX Tl^'l°» <*•"*" «* C°m™™ ^ B ^i-ups jelly, l dozen \nltBa M e n . s a g s o c i a t l o n l n t n e c i t y

He told the meeting that he
the representative of a far-

ups jelly, {dozen
teaspoons; Mrs. Sarlnger, flowers;
Mrs. Read, preserves; Mrs. Porter
old linen; Mrs. Ferris, flowers- Mrs'
George Webb, id cans jelly; Dr
Schlappi, vegetables; Mrs. Wolever
old linen; Mrs. Achilli, apples cauli-
l°Ier ™ r a L ^ h 9 <*** Jelly;

mer from the "show me" sjate, a man
who has attained national fame by
demonstrating t h a t something practi-

Mrs. G. W. and Mrs. Albert Morton' ! c a I c°uld. be done with nothing," and
12 cans jelly; a friend, chili sauce-
Mrs. Haviland, 1 basltet peaches'
Volney Paper Company, l case toilet
paper; Women's auxiliary, 16 dickies,
6 draw sheets, dishes and kitchen
utensils; Mrs. McKinstry, roasting
pan.

Basket committee for September-
Mrs. D. Katz, Mrs. D. Lipsky Mrs
A. D. Clark, Mrs. Morley, Mrs Cat
frey Mrs. J. H. Howe

odlst church, officiating. Burial was
made in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

Mrs, Edgar Coapman.
C

Marriages
Pearsall-Halstead.

At the First Methodist Parsonage
Friday evening, Oct. 4, at 8 o'clock

mrs. c o gar v.oaprn«n. , Howard E Pearsall of Memphis,
The death of Mrs. Edgar Coapman 1™"-™* P^[\ H£stead of Fulton

and succeeded In freeing him.

WILL TALK POLITICS.
The Brotherhood society of

State Street church will hold a
ception and supper tonight. The mem-
bers of the society have invited their
wives and lady friends and the supper
is to be served by the society. Later
a political discussion will be held
and speakers will represent each
presidential candidate in argument.
General discussion will follow the
meeting.

of 165 Warner street, Rochester, oc-j w^re united in marriage by the Rev.
ourred Tuesday, September 24, W12.!^a_Hes *- .P e c .k / T.he ceremony was
Mrs. Coapman

street, Rochester, oc- n , T " \ m u

y, September 24, 1-912. C h , a r l e s L- •p«<*-
was 4L> years oid and j ̂ t f b y M r "

nf Mr pnH MJ-C John 6°'

a similar petition came from the vil-
lage of Mexico. It was claimed by
these citizens that they were greatly the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

I inconvenienced by the abandonment Waffles of Gilberts Mills. Besides!
t n e of this train, which connected at Os-jher parents she leaves her husband I

1*°" wego with the 6:35 train to Mexico. | and five sons, George, Jay Walter
Frew-White.

Miss Elizabeth White was married
and fiv , g , y

Commissioner Decker will hear both Edgar and Arthur; two brothers, W a l
I Thursday night to

EMPIRE THEATRE
I The Empire Theater Syracuse N".

* Y., will have an attraction, on Octo-
RILEY WEEK. ber 2122-23 that has already gained

\ (the favor and applause of local
Monday Was James Whitcomfa Riley's1 theater-goers. It will be the re-ap.

ter W. and George Waffle of Pulton,
and a sister, Mrs. Sarah Chamberi
of Rochester. The funeral was held
Friday at 2 o'clock from the borne
and at 2:30 from Grace Presbyterian
church, the Rev. Mr. Fisher officiat-
ing. Burial was made in Mt. Hope
cemetery, Rochester.

' the
!

James. Hewes.
The marriage of Miss Jennie Eliza-

proceeded1 to give interesting facts
concerning good roads building In.
various parts of the country, accom#
panying his talk with a display of
photographs that were passed about
the hall.

Relative to the New York state axti!
Oswego county Mr. Seed said:

"You have spent in New York State
$5,000,000 for good roads, and have
only 573 miles to show for it," de-
clared Mr. Seed. "In our territory
we built roads that cost a trifle ovar
$a per,-, mile.. SSew Yorkers are proud o<
their roads and are wont to put them-
selves up as a leading state in this
respect. In Oswego county only 1-107

of your roads are improved, .and at
what cost?"

The talk given by Mr. Seed was
sufficiently convincing to induce
those hearing him that a complete
explanation of Mr. King's good roads
methods would be of incalculable

Edwin Frew by j benefit to this community, Mr. Seed
vpiihurr, n+ the, pointing out that with all the state's

good roads work there will remain
many miles of unimproved highways
in this county which should be ren-
dered passable in all weathers and

y

W. Wellburn
le's parents, Mr. and
, No. 415 Erie street.

CHURCHES TO DE-
NOUNCE FRAUDS.

Birthday—Honors Paid.
October 7th was the birthday of

The first annual sociability run of j James Whitcomb Riley, the most dis-
the Fulton Automobile club will be j Uugmstied living American poet, the
held Friday, October 11, 1932. The j most, popular American poet who has
distance being about thirty-nine miles
and the destination Fair Haven. Most
of the route is over improved state
road. No poor road in the entire run.
A cup will be given for the driver
coming nearest the secret time. Oars
will be checked out at the First Nat-
ional bank, commencing at 2 p. m.,
and will
minute.

ever "ived.
It seems appropriate that the oc-

ca-ssion should not pass without
tp(jcial recognition. It has been de-
cided tc observe the weak basinning
October 1 as Riley Week fill over
America and so enable his numberless

D ^ admirers to do him honor.
Veave at intervals of one] This week hundreds of book stores

pearance here of Christie McDonald
and her New York company in the j Nationalever joyous and bubbling oppretta,The;
Spring Maid, with its ever welcome)
song hits—the Seductive Waltz, Day j
Dreams, Two Little Love Bees, How j
I Love a Pretty Face and all others
that caught the popular fancy. Miss,

Crusade Aga i nst U se of
Fake Remedies for Consumption on
Tuberculosis Day.
From thousands of pulpits in all

of the United States, fake cures

South Second street and Roy Darwin; m e t h o d s a J 1 country roads can be im-
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson proved at very small cost.
James of the West River road, north,1 it is planned to entertain those tn-
took place at the home of the Rev. fPrc«tpH
C. L. Peck, pastor of the First M. c e r e f e l M

™ church, at 7:30 o'clock last even-
ing.
Mrs.

They were attended by Mr. and
Ernest Doty, also of this city.

it luncheon on the date of
Mr. King's visit. The meeting will
he thoroughly advertised and a very
arge attendance is hoped for.

CoMins-Jennings. LOCAL BAPTISTS
The marriage of Miss Lillian Jen.1 M A Y LOSE PASTOR

nings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fraib A n Oswego dispatch says: "Rev".
McDonald has not only won her dls-1 for consumption will be exposed and; Jennings of Palermo and Harlon Col-j Bert J. Lehigh, pastor of the Baptist
tinction as a prima donna through > denounced on Tuberculosis Day, Octo- 'i&a. son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace i church in Fulton mav be extended
, • „ « , „ ,*„ „ „ , * ,,. C o I l i o f G i I b e r t s M U 3 t k l l J iher natural gifts and persistent de-
termination, but she has won a per- ber 27th. This is part of 'the pro-

1H..UUOC; Dinner will be served at' will make window displays of the j ception of Maude Adams—in the
Fair Haven, at 5 p. m., at a charge i Riley books. The newspapers every-1 dramatic field. It is due to her chare

sonal popularity throughout America e » ™ e tor .the movement jtnnounced
that is probably not enjoyed by any i today by the National association for
other actress—with the possible ex- the Study and Prevention of Tubercu-

losis.
of 75 cents. Cars will be checked
out at 6 p. m. In case of undesirable
weather, a future date will be chosen.

A Noted Palmist Here.
Prof. Thomason, a noted palmist of

Kansas City, Mo., is in our city- and
has taken rooms at 113 Rochester

where will print special arltcles a-1 of personality, the wholesome quality Literature giving information on
- ' ' " ' ' " " o f her entire career and the earnest j fraudulent and alleged "cures" for

purpose which she always shows of I consumption will be sent to clergy-
bout him. Extensive advertising will
be run in the local papers, and many
libraries have joined in this celebra-
tion of Riley Week.

Riley's poems may be found at the
public library; also his portrait and
fac-simile reproduction of the original
manuscript of "Out to Old Aunt I

pp y
doing everything possible to please m e n a l ] o v e r t h e c o i m t r y a n d a n o r .
her audiences. Tom McNaughton,

Collins of Gilberts
yesterday at the home of the bride's : F l r a t Baptist church in this city to
mother in Palermo. Rev. Charles: B u ( . c p e d Rev. George H. Young, who
Olmstead, pastor of the Congregation- w l l l p r each his farewell sermon next
al church of Fulton, performed the Sunday evening.
ceremony. M r Lehigh will"conduct the service

Miss Elizabeth Collins, sister ofio f prayer at the church tomorrow
the groom, and Lee Loomis attended j evening. The Pulpit committee will
the couple. Only the immediate .probably not take action on extending

the funniest comedian England has
ever sent over here will again be
seen as Roland, the actor.

street, where many shall have the! Mary's' and other material of inter-1
opportunity of. consulting this gifted 1 ?»t to admirers of this popular Amer- j
man who comes highly recommended,
and advises on all affairs pertaining
to the human welfare. xxx

ican poet.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
Persistent saving is one of the first requisites of the good

citizen. There is nothing that makes a man realize his re-
sponsibility and opportunity in the community as much as
becoming interested in systematic thrift.

Good Citizenship is PROMOTED BY THRIFT

This bank has helped many persons on the road to finan-
cial success and independence, and stands ready to help you.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Mra. Maud RIdgeway of West Ful-
ton spent Saturday and Sunday here.

Mrs. Horace Colling, who has been
ill is slowly regaining her heath.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Frawley were
guests of friends at Fulton Sunday.

Mrs. .Helen Wright of Fulton spent
last week with her son, Harlow
Wright.

-Mrs. F. D. Johnson has gone to
Scriba for a several weeks stay.

The Ladies Aid society met Friday
afternoon at the home
Parsons,

of Mrs. Fred

LETjTERS ADVERTISED.
Thfi following letters remain un-

called for at the postoffice, October
9, 1912. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised :
• Auclai r, Ernest; Bow en, Jlarney;

j Bristol, W.; Crowell, Elisga1; Hudson,
'Wilbur; Maron, Clinton; Mania, Shel-
don; Merriam, Edward; Giovane,
Gio-vanni.

Donning, Mrs. Leroy; Levels, Mrs.
George: Reynolds, Mrs, George; Haye
Ethel Irene; Van, Corine M ; Winter,
Mary A

Pulton, N Y Oct 9 1912
William E Hughes, P M

ganized crusade against the
in theae drugs and devices will be
stituted. The literature will be sent
to ministers either directly from the
National association offices in New
York or through the many state and
local anti-tuberculosis associations
scattered throughout the country.

It is estimated that over 100,000
clergymen will be reached in this
way.

From actual records on file in. the
office of -the National association, it
Ls estimated that the volume of busi-
ness doine by the various concerns
who sell fake remedies for tubercu-
losis amounts to well over $15,00,000.
The number ofth ese remedies now
being used as so-called "cures" is ov-
er 600.

Three classes of cures are dis-

tion. In the first class are included
hundreds of devices and drugs which
can be bought, for any sum ranging
from ten cents to five dollars at a
drug store. Tlie second class of cures
includes tne institutes, professors, or
companies of "doctors," who for a
consideration guarantee io cure con-
sumption by some secret method of

J f}

relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Collins left for Niagara Falls and

. f r i after a short wedding trip will make
t r a m c their home in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Bennett and
family of No. 145 East First street,
have gone on a months trip through)
the west and on the coast. While inj
California they will be guests of Mr.;
Bennett's nephews, Arthur and Mal-j
colm Bennett.

Mr. Lehigh a call until next week.
Mr. Lehigh has occupied thê  pulpit

on former occasions, and it fs said
that his appearance has met with fa-
vor bv the congregation."

REGISTER
Friday or Saturday

First Days

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA "STREET

"Perfect Coffee"
None Better

38 cents per pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32 ,.-,-
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Insure Against Loss
In the Awful Devastation of

TORNADOES
Get Information on Tornado Insurance from

Whitaker & Bogardus,lnc
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE

Busy Man's Cdftimn
president Taft In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct 9 —President
William H Tart of tile Uaite4 States
and tlie governors of the thirteen
ouginal states of tile Union are here
to attend t i e celebration of "Constl
tuition Day,' the principal feature of
the pageant being held this week in
honor of the 125th anniversary of, the
drafting of the Constitution of the

i United States. The oelet>rationj W&es
place in Independence Hall. Among
the speakers, in addition to.the: Presi-
dent, will be Chief Justice.White of
the "Baited States Supreme Court.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Oiir Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

Automobilists
Attention!

Wet Pavements, Muddy Roads Make Double Care Necessary

WEED TIRE CHAINS
Take care of your machine and yourself. They guard
against skidding.

'The cool Fall weather is delightful for motoring, B U T ,
you need something comforting.

GORDON AUTOMOBILE ROBES
give you solid motoring comfort.

We have a complete and satisfactory stock of these
Standard Automobile Accessories.

Fulton Motor Car Co.
64 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Governor Wilson in Illinois.
Sprlnfield, .,111., Oct 9.— Governor

Woodpow Wilson reached here today
and is scheduled as1 the priaeipal
speafter at the State Fair. Leaving
this city he goes to St. Louis, where
he sepafcs to the Democratic edi-
tors of Missouri, and then to Chica-
go. From Chicago he goes to Can-
ton, OrrViUe and Cleveland, Ohio. He
expects to reach Pittsburg next Satur-
day.

Riding Forced on Officers.
Washington, Oct. 9.—The time al-

lowed infantry officers of "high rank"j
to Ieara to ride expires today. It
has been discovered by the govern-
ment that all of the infantry officers,
even those of high rank, are not ex-
pert enough to matee cross country
rides at full speed and jump hedges
and ditches, so they were instructed
to acquire the art. Tests have been
held at Fort Meyer, near this city.
The order has met with, objection, be-
cause engineer officers maintain that
is the duty of the engineers to build
walls, dig ditches, etc., for the oth-
er people to vault over, but that they
should not be forced to jump them
on strange, incapable, shying steeds.

phia, T&# Eev, EtfSpterick W. Per-
kins, pastor the the First ttoiveraa.
list church, £erfo:rnled %k& ceretftony
at the Knkham mansion.

charge 3ttcreae«s In ratio to t&& In- \X /" f l* Q l ^ l X T ' C i
crease of wetght and distance at * * X * - « 0 V / l i | O

Good Hogds for Canada.
WinnifcegJ Ma&.> Oct. 9 — The Can-

adian Highway1 association opened its
annual convention, here today and
will be In. session, until next Satur-
day.'' Delegates ate present from all
over the Dominion, including rep-
resentative© of boards of trade, conn*
ciis, motor cai* clubs and good roads
associations. All of the addresses
will have the general improvement
of highways as; t&eir.principal theme.

Observe "Fire Prevention" Day.
Chicao, I1L, Oot. 9;.—Fir© Preven-

tion Day, which, is gradually grow^
ing into national recosiiitloni is being
observed, here to-day, on, the anni-
versary of the great Chicago fire. A
general cleanup and i inspection of
property throughout the state marts
the mode of celebration.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9^—The people
of Missouri are taking official recog-
nition of Fire Prevention Day today.
The losses paid by insurance com-
panies operating in Missouri for 1911
amounts to $38,538,215.

New York, Oct. 9.—Residents of
New York, in response to a proclama-
tion by Governor Dix, are making* a
general inspection of property today
In observance of Fire Prevention Day.
Governor Dix in his proclamation,
says: "The fire losses and cost of
fire prevention in the United States
amounts annually to $480,000,000, or
more "than the total American pro-
duction of gold, silver, Yapper and
petroleum eachjyear. Tha equivalent
of a $5,000 howje is destroyed every
ten. minutes. InVne y«aT 1,449 per-
sons lost their IIvW afnd 5,654 were
injured in fires. «$/

rates varying1 from tnree-tenfas of a
•cent a pound to abonit 12 cents a
pound. Twelve, cents a pound, the
commission concludes, is approxi-
mately the highest rate for the great-
eat distance Wittun the United States
outside of Alaska,

Sample Rates and Distances
Package!* weighing two pounds, tor

Instance, may be shipped 1000 miles
—New York i:to Chicago— for, ,24
cents, and 2,000 miles, from New ..

York city to Denver̂ -for si cents. '«> ^ a from Any part of City
A three pound package will cost 27
cents for'1,000 miles and 37, \ cents
for 2,000 miles, -the i existing rates be-

Rhode Island Republicans Meet.
Providence, R.I. , Oct. 9.—The Rep

licans of /this state met today to en-
dorse the nomination of President
Taft and Vice President Sherman
for another term, adopt the national
platform, form a state platform and
nominate a full state ticket. In spite
of rumors to the contrary it is posi-
tively stated that the former United
States Senator Aldrich will have
nothing to do with the convention.
Mr. Aldrich declares that he has per-
manently retired from public life and
is now a "citizen fanner." The con-
vention will go on record declaring
that the welfare of Rhode Islaii4:-$ie-
pends upon the retention of fiH
office and continuation of the
ent tariff.

Lydia Pinkham's Granddaughter Wed
Lynn, Mass., Oct 9.—Miss Elsie Ba-

ker Pinkham, granddaughter of Lydia
Pinkham, was married here' today
•to Samuel Earl Haines, of Philadel-

Express Companies to Fight Rates.
Washington, Oct. 9.—Practically a!

of the esperss companies of the:
United States have representatives'
liere to protest against the new rates
fixed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission at the hearing which be-
gan today, to continue for three days.
It will be remembered that about
.three months ago the Commrce Com-
mission issued an elaborate report
freely condemning the practices of
the express companies and pointing
out wherein their operations should
be conducted in. a manner more to
the benefit of the general public.
Sweeping reductions were made in ex
press rates, averaging approximately
15 per cent and drastic reforms in

l and practices were pre-

< The jfc&irteea great express
companies of the United States are
the ones practically conducting tb.^
entire fight against the ruling of the
commission.

Briefly stated, the new rates fixed
by the commission may be said to be
based upon a minimum charge of 21
cents, for a one pound package. This

tog each 45 cents. A ten pound pack-
age may be transported 1,000 mllel
for 42 cents and 2,000 miles for 77
cents, as against the existing rates
of 75 cents and $1.25. The cost of
transporting a twenty-five .pound pack
age 1,000 miles will be 76 cents (pres-
ent rate $1.10), and for 2,000 miles,
$1,64 (present rate $2.25.)

Of foremost importance is the re-
quirement that all of the express
companies shall join in establishing
through routes by the quickest lines
of communication and shall publish
through rates to apply between those
points. The same provision gives
the shipper the right to name the
route by which his property shall be
carried.

If the express companies resist and
win in an appeal to the Supreme
Court they will hasten the day when
Congress will be forced by public cla-
mor to pass a parcels post law that
will deprive them of most of their
small package business, or force them
to reduce rates below those now set
by the commission.

Railroad Notes.
The earnings of the railroads of the

United States for the fiscal year
ended June 30, last, were $2,873,279,-
987.

President' Underwood of the Erie
Railroad pays less attention to fast
passener train service than he does
to freight train service, on the theory
that the Erie la a commercial rail
road and freight trains earn the
money.

If New York reports are true, the
Pennsylvania railroad has quietly
picked up enough Norfolk & Wester
in the open market until now it owns
more than 60 per cent of both th
common and the preferred. Fositiv
denials from both corporations hav
had no effect in checking these re-
ports.

Business 10

The
meats

maintena of way depart

A MOST REMARKABLE OEEER
A Grand Christmas Package, value
McCall's Magazine, One Year, "
The Fulton Times, "
Oiie McCall Pattern, value .

. . $1.00

. . .50

. . 1.00

. . .15

ALL THE ABOVE-$2.65 VALUE-FOR ONLY
$l.35

THIS WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS

PACKAGE

will enable you to add an air of ele-
gance and refinement all to your
Christmas presents. Besides 20 ex-
quisite Christmas and New Year
Post Cards and a handsome 1913 Cal-
endar, there are 204 magnificent holi-
day stamps, booklets, gift cards, etc.

Tiie us© of these beautiful em-
blems of holiday cneer is now so pre-
valent that a gift seems lacking ia
Christmas sentiment without them.
The entire lest of 225 cards, t#gs,
seals and sticklers are handsomely en-
graved and richly printed in gold, sil-
ver, holly green, red, yellow, etc. Call
at this office any time and- see one
of the outfits and also late copies of
McCall's Magazine.

Thet above extraordinary offer
may be accepted by all persons who
subscribe, renew or extend their time
ahead on either publication for the
time mentioned. The only requisite
is that you pay in advance.

Our Christmas Package contains
all the following:

20 Exquisite Xmas and New Year
Post Cards

150 Assorted Stickers
24Stamps
6 Small Steel Die Enclosure cards
6 Small Steel Die Enclosure Taga
3 Medium Steel Die Enclosure Tags
3 Medium Steel Die Enclosure oardi

10 Imported Gift Cards
1 Xmas Letter
1 Holiday Booklet '
1 Triplicate Calendar

iis"

McCall's Magazine
is the Leading Fashion

Journal in America

In the matter of dress alone, McCall's
is indispensable to every woman.
There are over fifty of the newest
designs of the celebrated McCall Pat-
terns in each issue.

Each month 1,100,000 copies of
McCall's Magazine, brimful of fash-
ions, interesting short stories and
scoiT.es of labor-saving and money
ideas lor women are welcome' visitors
to 1,100,000 wide-awake American
homes.

McCall's is a large, artistic, hand-
somely illustrated one-hundred page
monthly periodical that is adding to
women's happiness and efficiency
everywhere.

The publishers of MoCall's are
planning to spend thousands of dol-
lars extra in 1913 in order to keep
McCall's head and shoulders above
all similar publications. Every issue
will be full of delightful surprises

If you act at once you may also select any one of the celebrated McCall Patterns free from your first magazine.
This free pattern may be ordered,by postcard from New York City.

Call at this of f ice or send $1.35 by mail.
Subscribe to-day. TH£ FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

Taxicab and
Automobile

Passenger
Service

PHONES
Residence 1185

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

'9 S. First St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 ' FULTON, N. Y

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Cousselor-at-Law

2 UNIVElisiTY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-223 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAS, NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W ONEIOA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Ph 1176
d Residence, 207 W.
North; Phone 1176

Pleased Customers are my
Advertisers

AIM TO PLEASE

best

u u u u . c . u u ^ u l „„,, noyau. J A M E S C O L E & S O N
of railroads .operating into UNDERTAKING an4 FURNITURE

Pittsburgh ana other,centers are eon'' A " "
fronting a crisis, in respect to' la. «muaimer, ana Funeral Director
bor. Whereas, formerly track work Tel. 142 Residence over store No
— " " " « 7 South First Street. Fultonwas done almost entirely by Amerfcr.
and Irish laborers, all of these nation-
alities have passed as section hands
and it is the exception now, to en-
counter a gang any member of which
save and except the foreman, can
either speak or understand English,

Although the report of the Boa
of Arbitration which has been loo
ing into the demands of the eastern
railroad engineers for higher wag
is still in the hands of the secretary,
it is reported that the decision will
be in favor of a" small increase rath-
er than the full rate demanded by
the men. The full increase would
mean between $7,000,000 and$8,000,000
000 a year added to the payrolls of
.the railroads.

An official of one of the Pittsburgh
initial lines is authority for the state-
ment that a bill will be introduced
in the Pennsylvania Legislature at
its forthcoming session to require
railroads to dispense with the use
of the common drinking cup on all
trains and in all stations, and to
provide individual cups instead. In
this connection, it si understood
that the Pennsylvania and Baltimore
& -Ohio have determined upon such
action, already and. will not await the
mises. B

A few months ago the Rock Island
announced that the company had
saved $81 in a year by reducing the
length, of pins by one-sixteenth of an
inch. This record has been beaten
in the latest report of saving due to
suggestions from employes.

Recently an'employe recommended
that the size of telegraph blanks be
reduced slightly and that the space
for printing also be reduced,* leaving
about the same space for writing as
heretofore.

The suggestion .was put into ef-
fect and the Rock Island announces

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S, First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

THESE IS NO CASE CUT

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
arising from a disordered stomach, bovrels,
liver or kidneys which

"SEVEN BARKS'
Will not materially;benqflt, or permanently
core, this has been pnnen .for the past 42
yeura. Ask your parents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BA8KS, as thousands have
testified to ts merits. Don't delay to gst a
B0 cent bottla at your druggl t, and start

lf on the road to domplet* reeovety.
8 W « 8 M S N Y N T f

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 119

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Wrile or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAAIBLAY'S
Sotub Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

that the result has been a saving of
$450 neX-year; as the cost of the
blanks has been reduced 3 cents per
lOpo and more than 15,000,000 Wanks
ire usedi yearly.

Tiiere are probably scores of small
iitema of this kind which go un-
changed simply through lack of sug-
gestion to the proper official on the
part oil employes," says the com-
pany in its announcement. "This
management wishes the employes to
know tbat. any suggestions are wel-
come, even though they do not re-
sult in savings in dollars and cents.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

^&&L.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors >
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of thtf County
of Qswego. New York, notice Is here-
by given according t ° l a w to *^
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
In said County, deceased, that.tb.ey are
required to exhibit the ,
th« Touchers therefor, to the

•with
sub-

scribers at the law offices of Wilson
ft .Bice, 17 South First street, in the

. city of;Pulton, to the Cpunty of 'Os-
wego/ New York, on or ijefore the
1st day of 'November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912. ,

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

LOOK SMART AND SAVE MONEY.

Adapt AtMricah Styles— Buy Wlttl
Discretion—And Study Contrasts.
New York, Oct9— First count

your resource®; clothes on hand,
money available, then determine what
is the most important "want" to be
filled.; If yondon't possess a smart
ovefcoaty, or one that can be re-
modelled to smartness, that Is prob-
ably your crying need. Such a gar- shown

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, P*ulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination qf- indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each torm.

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego; at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909,
LOUIS C. EOWE.

Citation to Prove Will
The PEOPLE OP THK STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Grant Smith of
Pulton, N. Y., and to Lawrence
Smith, whose place of residence, if
alive, is unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence, and after dill--
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, the widow, next of kin,
heirs at law, legatees and devisees of
Baid Lawrence Smith, if he be deceas-
ed, whose several names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
after reasonable diligence and dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, heirs-at-law and nest of
tin of Julia Smith, late of the city
of Fulton, in the County of Oswego
t*ew York, deceased. Greeting:

• Whereas, Mary Prentice, and John
Bmlth, & e e&'een&rs, "haan'ed In
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last WILL and
testament of said Julia Smith, late
of the city of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, have lately amde
application to the Surrogate's Court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a WILL of real and per-
sonal estate: You and each ot you
are, therefore, hereby cited too ap-
pear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, at his office in
the City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on
the ltth day of October, 1912, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the
probate of said WILL and such of
you as are under the age of twenty-
one yeara are required to appear by
your general guardian, J f you have
one ; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding..

In Testimony Whereof, We

Suits are nldre trimmed than formerly
and buttons- continue in vogue.

TheW is no end of choice in waists,
but you must call them "shirts" it
for suit Wear and blouses If for fftor©
elaborate occasions Sleeves are long
and finished with ruffles in fanoy
styles

One or more hats are needed and
the first purchase Is apt to be one
of the' tailored models that are

such endless variety 0?

THE FULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, oC

DUN'S WEEKLY |REVIEW.
In no section is definite complaint

vi deficiency m trade no* heard,
while in most sections there1 is prot
nounced buoyancy, with the volume i f
b

r?

4849
The above designs are by The McCalt Companv, ?:.• " •'

Designers and Makers •( McCall Patterns.

ment makes even thin summer gowns j styles that they do not seem to- be
available for small gaieties, an<l if
wisely selected will do for day or
evening wear. Black, taupe, tan or
some medium blue that won't look
conspicuous in a shop if one stops In,
are the best shades for this type of
coat, and materials with rough sur-
faces are first favorites. A new fab-
ric is in brocaded figures. Three-
guarteri or aevsn-eighth lengths are
fashionable and fur trimmings ex-
tremely smart.

An evening frock with bolster skirt
slightly gathered at the high waist
line, and with small fish tail or point-
ad train are lea<ling for evening
frocks.

Velvet, both plains and corduroys,
are to the front for street wear, and
as the waists of coat suite are almost
all of lace, chiffon, net or other airy

business in exce of foiftner

textures, the costume
gant as one desires.

may
All

be ele-
tailored

hackneyed. The hat itself is the
main thing. Just a dab of trimming
stuck on under the brim, on the
crown or anywhere that it looks best
is all that is needed, so it is.not diffi-
cult to dispense with the services
of an expensive milliner.

Study outlines if you wish to ap-
pear stylish, and don't fall to secure
a properly fitting- corset jtaiilt on up-
to-date lines, if you espect your, sil-
houette to be right. American cor-
set styles were authoritatively
launched early in September when
the Warner models for this season
were brought out. One can get
these in a wide range of prices- at al-
most any good corset department

an urgent demand for immediate de*
livery smd a satisfactory demand for
future delivery raching well into next
year. The more even geographical
distribution of industrial and meroan«
tile activity is now a marked feature.
Bloreign political conditions, which
make war possible, cause some uncer.
tainty, but the effect on the markets
here1 Is chiefly in wheat, which is
made firmer thereby, although the
crop promises to be one of the two
or thi^e largest ever havestd. The
wheat movement in the northwest is
unprecedented. Although there has
been some deterioration in cotton, the
Government report promises a very
large crop, probably above the aver-
age for ten years. Labor disturbances
interfere somewhat with the textile
Industries, but a wider distribution
is reported for both cotton and wool-

and hte whole trade is experi-
encing a revived .activity in its vari-
ous branches, both wholesale and re-
tail . Actual conditions in the shoe
trade împrove and the prospects for
next year are considered bright. The
active demand for all iron and steel
products continues and copper produc
tion and consumption are also at a
high point.

In dry goods jobbers report a
steadier and broader distribution
With an improvement noted in the de-
mand for cottons, and business in
woolens and worsteds, especially in
eloaklngs and overcoatings for prompt
delivery, is sitmulated by the cool'
weather. eRtail trade in cotton goodij
shows greater activity in various sec
tions of the country, and re-orders
for fall goods are being sent in steadi
ly, while numerous inquiries are be-
ing made regarding spring require,
ments. Sales of print cloths at frail
River have run ahead of the output
and many southern mills have sold
their production up to the end of
the year. Sales of 1,600 bales
drills to India and some small lots
of sheetings to China and Red Sea
ports are reported. The underwear
and hosiery trades are doing bettei
than at thai season in a num-
ber of years. A fair voiume of spring
business on high grade silk pieces
is reported. Worsted yarns have
been bought liberally and while cotton
yarns are steady, sales are moderate.

Business footwear continues to
improve and manufacturers now feel
•eiicQiaraged regarding the outlook, for
spring. All varieties of leather con-
tijme to display exceptional strength,
and while buyers, as a rule, are con-
servative in their purchases, ability
to secure such stock as is needed for
their requirements seems to be of
more importance than the question of
prices. Sales of sole leather are

with style, comfortable fit, and a I somewhat lighter, but recent advanc-
long wear guarantee, American gar-
ments built to suit American needs.

Rosalind May.

Theaters and
Theatricals

. have caused the seal of the
.Surrogate's' Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

S.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mill.

,er, Surrogate of our said.
County of Oswego,at the City
of.Oswego.iiv the said.County
the 21st day of August, A. D.
1912. . C. I. MILLER.

Surrogate

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

•otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On itonday of each week, exoept
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Off the Second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of PulasM, at
10 o'clock, a. in.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

. Scott Smith, Chafles Swain, Law-
rence Pringle and fldward Robarge
left Saturday for a two weeks' hunt
in the Adfttradac&s. The young

expect to return with some

Why Girls LeaveFoster Theater
Home.

Why Girls Leave Home, one f the
greatest moral dramas ever written,
will be the attraction at the Foster
Theater, on Thursday, Oct. 10th, for
one perfromance. This play has been
presented in all the large cities and
is considered one of the best pays
ever offered at popular prices. The
plot of the piece deals with the
struggles of a country girl to win
recognition in Art Circles of New
York City. It shows the girl of the
tenement district strugging for exis-
tence in the poor quarters by paint-
ing designs upon paper baskets and
lamp shades and into whose life
has crept a longing for a brighter
future In the field of art. Her face
attracts the attention of a young
man of wealth and sets uim to think-
ing. He decides to see how the other
half of the world lives, so donning
old clothes, he secures a room in the

cheap tenements where she lives; and g McKay.
here a new wold opens before his
gax—a world of poverty and want.
There is a ^strong vein of comedy
running throughout .the entire play
and the cast is one of the beat that
theatergoers- of Wilton havs ever had
the opportunity of seeing at popular
prices. Many handsome gowns are
worn by "the. ladies and, ijh© play has
been carefully staged to every de-
tail. Why Girls Leave Home is a
strong, sweet story of sacrifice and
devotion and should be Witnessed by
all. Reserved seats now on sale at
Roberta & Wood's Drug store

For Chapped Skin.

COUNTY NOTES.
Helen C. Benson of Minetto has

filed a claim against the state for
$10,000 damages for alleged, appropri-
ation of lands.

A petition has been filed In the
Surrogate's Court by Attorney O. M.
Reilly of Phoenix in behalf of an
heir of Jehial B. Blodgett, late of Os-
wego, for an order to show cause
the widow should not file the will for
probate. Tie order is made return-
able October 14. Mr. Blodgett died
last March. It is alleged he left a
will disposing of his estate. The wilJ,
it is claimed, is in the possession
of the widow. Mr. Reilly's client lives
in the west.

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL.
Organized Thursday Evening—Meets

To-morrow Night.
A Central Labor council was

ganized in this city on Thursday ev-
ening at a meeting in which the Car-
penters, *Painters and Plumbers
unions participated;

Temporary officers were elected as
follows: Chairmam George Ward;
vice-chairman, G. Brault; secretary,

Guernsey; sergeant-at-arms, R.

Committees were appointed to wait
upon the other unions of the city
to endeavor to secure the attendance
of those bodies- at a meeting to be
held in M. W. A. hall, the meeting-
.place of the Carpenter's union, to-
morrow eveiuihg.

WILL MEET AT MEXICO.

Town Overseers and Commissioners
to Audit Accounts.

Commissioner of Charities John B.
Folan will goto Mexico, next Wednes.
day1 to attend a meeting of town ov-
erseers of the poor and-conimiaslonexi
Of: charities of Qawego-and' Fulton,

Chapped skin whether on the hands .County S«perfnt«ttdent of the Poor
or face may be cured in one night I C ] A s t o n e haying called the session
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It £OP

to i l 'Is also uneaualled tor sore nipples,'
burns and scalda,,
Sealers

sale by all

tn e audit of accounts between
w l S c i t I e s

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIME8

i*-

have been maintained .Although
there have been no further advances
in hides, there is no decraese in the
strength with which all varieties are
held. Business in Chicago packer
hides has been on a moderate scale,
but some fair sales have been made
of packer branded hides, and country
hides are more active on the basis
of 15*1-4 c for buffs and 16c for ex-
tremes.

JULIAN MEETS
PHILADELPHIA BOY

Tomorrow Night's Hippodrome Bout
A Great Attraction.

Tomorrow night, the fight of the
season, will be held at the Oswego
Hippodrome. Kid Gleason of Phila-
delphia, one of the best men in the
country, will meet Kid Julian of this
city. As everybody knows Kid Julian
nothing need be said in regard to his
ability. This is his first first appear-
anoe here this season. Gene Mortali-
ty 6f Syraouse and George Ward of
Fultom will meet again as both boys
are dissatisfied with their last show-
Ing against each other.

Tony King of Solvay will meet
George Guzzo of this city for eight
rounds. As this is the first time
that Guzzo has ever been matched
with a man near his equal it is pre-
dicted that it will be a great match.
Price of admission is the same as
in the past: Balcony, $1; lower floor,
$1.50; ringside seats, $2. Tom Cawley
Is the official referee. Dr. A. C. Cal-
iseh is the physician and he will in-
sist that the men be in good condi-
tion.

FIGURES TOO HIGH.

Contractors Estimate Around $20,000
For Improvements.

The fact that the lowest estimate
received by the special committee
of the Board of Supervisors and the
Board, Of Directors of the County
Tiiberoulosis hospital was in the
neighborhood of $20,000 mates it nee-

There are lots of ranges built to sell
rather than to use. You can't tell them apart
by looking at them either. Why not let me
show you the new Model " R " Sterling? I
wouldn't lie to you about it, but even so, you
don't have to take my word for it' s being a big,
powerful range,—the "most range" for the
money. You can measure it, and compare the
measurements with any other. That will tell.

rvi/rcm NEW YORJt

"Woodmen
oTthe World"

Special Dispensation to Riverside Camp
172, Ful on, for Short Time Only

Strongest Fraternal Beneficiary Order in the United States,
Issuing Certificates from $500 to $3,000

Membership 650,000,

Emergency Fund and Assets . . . $16,000,000

$100 Monument Erected to Deceased Members

For particulars, rates, etc., address or call

HUGH CORCORAN, District Mgr.
Clark House, Fulton, N. Y.

Gilbert & Nichols Go.
Offer the following line of goods for sale and
invite your patronage.

FLOUR
Gold Medal Flour
Diamond Flour
Columbus Flour
Gold Seal Flour
Fancy Patent Flour

FOR BUILDERS
Cement
Paragon
Wood Fiber
Hydrated Lime
Brick
Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile
Plaster Board

MISCELLANEOUS
Salt (all variety of packages)
Ground Oyster Shells
Spraying Material
Roofing
All kinds of field seeds

FEED
Gluten Feed

Distillers Dried Grains

Brewers Grains

Malt Sprouts

Cotton Seed Meal

Linseed Meal

Buckwheat Midds

Wheat Bran

Wheat Middlings

Osota Wheat Feed

Corn

Corn Meal

Cracked Corn

Mixed Poultry Grain

Life Saver Chick Feed

Hay

Our Specialties:
Buckwheat Flour and Fulton Dairy Feed

* » . '

essary for the matter of improve-
ments to the buildings on the site in
Orwell to be resubmitted to the
Board. This will be,-done at the an-
nual meeting of the Board in Novem-
ber when, it is1 believed, the Super-
visors will call upon the architects to
revise the plans for improvement so
theit. what is dô t&;>- may be brought
within the amountv appropriated, 814,-

> - 4

900. It is believed that the Board
will be averse to making a further
appropriation.

1

•

1
1

1
11

W. Burnett has purchased the
Fred Pierce sand bed in Sixth street,

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

1
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T H E FULTON TIMES
A Republican Newspaper,

IRVING QALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued erery Wednesday front No
66 South First street,

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
And the conservation of the Interest
at the Republican party in the city,
county* state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year • • • •
Six months * , , . . . > . . .o«
Three months t• • • • ••

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the pf-
' #ce not later than Tuesday noon.:

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

tEntered as second class matter, April
,. 12, 18S6, at- the postofflce at Fulton.

New York, under the act of Congress
of March 8, 1879.1 ,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1912.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For Vice President—James S, Sher-
man.

For Governor—Job
New York.

E. Hedges of

For Lieutenant Governor—James W
"Wadsworth, jr., of Geneeeo.

For Secretary of State—Brands M.
Hugo of Water-town.

For Comptroller—William D. Cun-
ningham of Ellenville.

For State Treasurer—William Arch
er of Westchester.

For Attorney General—Meir Stein-
brink of Brooklyn.

For State Engineer—Frank M. Wil-
liams of Orange.

Justices of the Court of Appeals—
Frank H. Hificock of Onondaga, Em-
ory A. Chase, CatsKill.

Representative in Congress—L. W.
Mott

Senator—Elon R. Brown.
Member of Assembly—T, C. Sweet.
County Clerk—Zopher D. Stan ton.
Coroner—C. J . Vowinkel, W. G.

Babcock, Erwin J. Cusack. ,

Theaters and

The&tricals

which cannot assimilate with our
race, &w& the haired and, (deieJKfc&yan
of every Lffltto Amerfts&tt '"country*
which, la recent ye&Ts, >y te&s&n of
our fairness of •oofffldjit'Ot h^ca' tDeen
drawn tx> us until our trade *ep1/th
those countries has neeo-m^ gar-eater
than ever before

On the on© nanid, to a mass of
people, living on tae feoptffe? clamor
ing for intervention. Assisting them,
in- the secret ways of largo politics,
is an element which lias ittveatments

Mexico which, it wants protected | W l l l t>G ©tffered for two weeks in

Mr Walter Damfoach has rstunned
to New Tork from hts, BUtnmeiP vaca-
tion and is now busy $be re-
heansals of nie first comic opera,
The Dove of Peace which fe to be pra
seated exclusively in Shuhert thea-
tres and will hare its New

. November 4. Tibe,

by a stronger goveraunent than
wihiich Madero is now giving. On the
other ihiaad. there is nofthing but a
knowledge of what is best for this
nation.

Not for a moment has President
"Haft hesitated in choosing hiis course.
The results of his unseliflsli labors me e

ginning no* to show. It;was not)
entirely an accident which forced the
Madero government to beg the privi-
lege of sending Federal' troops
through Texas to drive out the reb-
els 4n another portion of Mexico. It
was not entirely a co-incidence that
this request followed fast on the
stem declaraJloji of the President
that American citizens must <be pro-
tected else there would be interven-
tion. And also, no one can overlook
the fact 'that the grarating of (the un-
usual privilege to the Mexicans made
it possible for toe the United States
,to obtain *he right to send troops in-
to Mexico to protect Americana with-
out eclaring that formal interven-
tion which is the bogey man of the
Latin American countries.

Delicate, bomb-laden, the Mexican

PhiliaidelpliJa before coining to ;$tew
York,. The libretto is by Wallace
Bnwin and the production is feeing
sltsaged ,oy Wm. J . Wilson. Mr. i>&m-
roscli ia oaie of <the most , famous
American miusicians and coi&po&ers,
and is widely known as the director

New* York Symphony Society.

situation under the soothing touch
of President Taft, is resolving itself
toto simpler terms. To bring about
the results he knows are best for the
whole people, he has been sacrificing
his own political interests. Only a
big souled man can do that. Hils ser-

Hilarioa Ceballos, one of the male
danceirs in* The Passing Show - of
1912, at !tihe Winter Garden, was, re-
cently appointed a Deputy Sheriff of
Queens County. The very first Sun-
day that he wore his badge lie ar-
rested Harry Fox, the comedian of
the same production, for automobile
speeding wUOrln the limits of Jamai-
ca, Long Island. Fox wants to see
if he can get appointed some sort
of Sheriff for Manhattan BO thiatt he
can contrive to retaliate.

vice is sort good citizens have

INTERNATIONAL POLITICS.
While the habit of mind of Presi-

dent Taft does not permit of him
a politician in the ordinary ac-

ceptation of the term, it is yet true
thai, as an international politician he
is acquiring world-wide fame, In no
pairt of Ms work as the chief execu-
tive of the nation does he show bet.
ter .than in conducting our afifairs
*Shrougli the intricate mazes of inter-
national politics.

Business m-en know it, but not all
others, that the last few years have
been particularly delicate ones for
Americans in their relations with for-
eign countries. The extraordinary
©rawth and expansion of the United
States have awakened . world-wide
jealousy. -The approaching comple-
tion of the Panjama Canal, with the
.attendant possibility that American

yearned to see performed in the
White House. Are they appreciative,
OJ- do they propose to give their votes
to someone else?

Wilson's Tariff Errors.
Candidate Wilson's amazing errors

of fact in statements regarding the
tariff betray either an ignorance in-
excusable in a public man or a wilful
effort to deceive the voters. In either
case he shows himself as not a de-

*b<eir first opportunity to see the
critics of "the leading London news-
papers wihen they attend perfor-
mances of Fanny's First Play, at
William Collier's Comedy Theatre.
Miss Florence Reed, who is playing
the leading feminine role in The
Master oif the House, scored a great
success last year with Walker White-
side in The Typhoon, which was a
dirama about Japan. The Japanese
wiho came ito see the Master of the
House appeared to comprehend all
the American conditions portrayed in
this great anti-divorce play and to
enjoy the acting of Miss Reed quite
as much as when she appeared in a
play dealing with their own country.

Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines..
It' you want to contribute directly

to the occurrence of capillary bron-
chitis and pneumonia use cough medi
clues that contain codine, morphine,
heroin and other sedatives when you

rsiraible man to whom should be en. j have a cough or cold. An expectorant
trusted the grave responsibilities of, like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy j &

I what is needed. That cleans out t
culture beds or breeding places for-
the germg of pneumonia and other

the presidency.
In his tariff speech at Syrause he

declared:
"The price of meat has gone up

30 and 4o per cent in the years in
this country, -Md the price of Ameri;
can meat has not gone up a fraction
of a cent per pound in London mar-
"kste."

trade and commerce will be enhanced E ride fnce to the contory has been
thereby, has caused the governing
powers of other countries to give
close attention to the United States
with a view to giving her pause in
her progress. Many nations have not
•been too conscientiousi to drop an ob-
struction or two in heir way.

But somehow or other President
Taft has managed to steer the ship

manner to circumvent

furnished abundantly by John L. Grif-
fiths, American consul-general in
London; by the London Daily Mail,
of Aug. 15 last, and by the Four-
teenth Abstract of Labor Statistics
of the United Kingdom issued by the
British Board of Trade.

The Board of Trade compilation pre
sente a table shoiwtog the percentage j

germ diseases. That is why ^
monia never results from a Cî af
.when Chamberlain's Cough, Remedy
is used. It has a world wide repUt'Sr
tion for its cures. It contains no
morphine or other sedative. For sale
by all dealers .

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

of state in i
tiheir effonts. Our foreign trade con-
tinues to grow and expand. Our re-j fog year of 1900 being, taken as a
lataons with other nations become u n l t basis. Under the heading of

variations of retail prices of food
i in London for 15 years, the initerven-

fmore and more fiienly, save for the j "Beef"
rtempory explosion in the British mind \jDlSm

due to a misapprehension of the term
of the Panama Canal bill. In. thei
pages of history his achievements ]
m this regard will receive .their due. •

The instance of the Mexican situa-
tion is particularly in point. There1

•has been every induceineinit for the
President to encourage acftion which
would bring on a war with tie neigh-
boring republic. No mam familiar
TVit}h conditions but knows how easy
it would be for the.. .Bnei&idexut to

this table shows the foUow-

1896 92.2
1900 : 100.0
1910 H3.5

In other words, there was an ad-
vance of 13.5 per cent in the price
oi£ beef in London for the ten years
ending with 1910, and an increase of

21.3 per cent stoce In the face
of this, how can Dr. Wilson justify

pfamge the nation into a war which
easiiy could be made a popular one
and on the .tide of which it would 'be
a -trivial task for hinvto ride into re-
election.

The petty politician would not hes-
itate a momeait. It is not difficult
for the popular imagination to vision
a presient -who would sieze. an oppor-
tunity auch as this with eagerness.

However, over and above the pm-pe*
3y selfish adavontage-. to "'be'-, gained
from such a war, a true" patriot
Charged with powier, must look to the
ultimate good of the nation. The
question presented to him is: Is it
better for the United States to bring
on a war, or to avoid one? What
would a war accomplish? Politically,
it is of reeo.rd .that three men have

i reached the presidency on war with
Mexico, why not a fourth? But were
w-© to go to war with Mexico now,
T ĥat would be the outcome?

3ft la well known that the general
staff of the army has worked out- a
complete campaign* presupposing in-
teivention and the <:onsequent
The minimun time allowed for sub

ithat there has been no ad-
ance^ in London prices of meat?
Mutton,, pos-k and bacon showed

similar advances. Thus mutton in-
creased 14.6 per cent, pork 11.2 per
cent and bacon, 60.8 per cent.

"Some facts and figures recently
published here and elsewhere re-
lating ito 'the rise in wages and the
cost of living," reports. Consul Wal-

Bairds Corners
Brief News Notes, General News

Personals

Mrs. C. D. Palmer, Correspondent

CGUNTY FROTT SHOW.
Tn© Oswego County Fruit Grower's

show in OaWego Friday and Saturday
was highly successful* Following are
the prizes and prize winners: Best
10 plates of apples* any variety or vai
ieties. Prifce—-Free trip, including ho-
tel expenses, to Farmers' Week at
Cornell University, February, 1913.
Offered by New York Central Lines,
M Anderson. Best collection of five
varieties of apples, five specimens
each, collected and exhibited by any
boy or girl under 19 years of age
Prize—$10, by Development Bureau
of Oswego Chamber of Commerce: An
abel Ellers. Best barrel of apples,
any variety, judged on excellence of
fruit and packing. Prize—$10, by F.
S. Walsh, Farm Bureau, New Yo¥k
Central Lines, M. Anderson. Barrel
of best Northern Spys. Prize — 1
gallon Black Leaf 40, $11.50, by But-
ler Pharmacy, Almon Osborne.

Best single plate of Baldwin apples
Prize— ?f>, by Oswego CountyOrchard
Bureau. George Burnham. Best single
plate of Ben Davis. Prize—Ideal pack-
ing bag, by Barker Manufacturing Co.
Rochester, N. T., John EUersT Best
single plate of Esopus Spitzenburgs.
Prize—?5, by Reid & Co., hardware
dealers, George Burnham. Best single
plate of Snow or Fameuse. Prize—
Ideal Packing Bag, by Barker Manu-
facturing Co. Almon Osborne. Best
single plate of Tompkins King. Prize
—One year's subscription to Oswego
Daily Times Times by Times Print-
ing Co. M. Anderson.

Best single plate of Mclntosh. Prize
—$2. M. Anderson. Best single
plate of Northern Spy. Prize—Prun-
ing shears by Smith Hardware Co.
Dan Hall. Beat single plate of Rhode
Island Greeting. Prize—$5, by John
Gill. M. Anderson. Best single plate
of Roxbury Russet. Prize-—One sweat-
er, by F. W. Phillips, Clothier. M.
Anderson. Best single plate of Twen-
ty Ounce. Prize—One year's sub-
scription to Oswego Daily Palladium,
Palladium Printing company. W. L.
Ruttan. Best single plate of Wagner.
Prize—$2,. G. W. Rogers. Best plate
of Wealthy. Prize—$2. M. Anderson.
Best plate of Westfield Seek-no-fur-
ther. Prize— One pruning saw and
long handled pruning shears by R.
W. Quig-g & Co., hardware dealers.
M. Anderson. Best keg of pears, any
variety, judged on excellence of
fruit and packing, Prize—$5, by Os-
wego County Orchard Bureau. R. D.
Owens. Best single plate of An-
jous. Prize—$2. L. J . Luttrell. Best!
single plate of Bartlett. Prize—$2,1

Clairgeau. Prize — $2. L. L. Cope-
l.and. Best single plate of Kieffer.
,#r.i:zê —jjgf. D. H. Geer. Best Single
iftaie of Sheldon. Prize—$2, Frank
barlow. Best single plate of Shel-
don. Prize—One pruning knife by
R. W. Quigg & Co., hardware deal-
ers. Dr. J . S. Howard. Best plate
Of German prunes. Six inch plate
filled. Prize—$l D. H. Geer. Best
plate of Elberta
Frank A. Place.

As a result

WHEN you're
in a hprry

you'll find that we
can save you a
lot of time buying
clothes; that's one
of the advantages
of ready-made
garments; doesn't
take long to get
a fit and a style
you want.

But saving time is only
part of the advantage; sav-
ing money is another part

l~ of it; and getting a reliable
guarantee of fit and satis-

3 faction is another.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
make our fine clothes; they cost less and are better than the
made-to-measure you'll get.

Suits $ 1 8 and up
Overcoats $16.50 and up

Copyright Hart Scbsffiier Be Marx

John B. Stetson Hats, Newest Styles . . $3.00, $3.50

Dent's Kid Gloves $2.00

Adler's Kid Gloves . $1.50

Munsing Union Suits . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

The Kind That Fit Right.

S. LIPSKY & SON
"THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

27 First Street Lewis Block FultOn, N. Y.

FASHIONS IN PERFUMES.
Almost everyone enjoys the sweet

odors that _ primarily we associate i
with, flowers, though many people j
prefer the smell of spices, new mown'
hay, the breath of pines and bal-|

peaches—Prize—$1. sams, or that indescribable whiff of!
summer essence that comes on the

is j breezes that blow over fields of bay-of the show it
possible that a co-operative market-
ing scheme may
growers.

be evolved by the

NO PATCHES ON MY PANTS.

Oh! yes; I've heard about the trusts,
, _ . Of how I'm being done,

, a £ ° S < JrfhaerwheJe'^ i f . t « »ow «•» wicKed Tar1H, too,
Is robbing ev'ry one.

tending Cornell University.
Dr. C. C, Teall of Pulton called on

friends in this place laat Saturday.
Farmers are cultivating itheir corn

and preparing ito fill silos.
The over Sunday guests at C. D.

Palmers were, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
DeCaire of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Quade of South Granby, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mclntosh of tra
and Miss Nellie Scanlon of Syracuse,

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education of Fulton, N. Y.f
for the erection of a two story brick1

grade school, until 5 p. m., October
23, 1912.

Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of J . Mills Platt,
architect, 524 Cutler Bldg., Rochester,

iter C, Hamm, of Hull, England, J N, Y., or at the office of the secre-
"(make it evident that conditions in
Engtoad in these respects are eimi-
_._ ,jto conditions in America. The
figures are taken from tSe Board of
Trade .returns and the publications
of co-operative wholesale societies
or were obtained by personal inquiry.
They show that where there has been
a modfeirate> advance in the rate of
wages there has been a much great-
er advance in. the cost of living."

With a plentiful supply of exact in-
formation to be secured, it is little
sjbxxnt of astounding that a man who
lays claim to precision of statement,
even .though he be a candidate, I
should wander so far from the truth j
.as Candidate Wilson,, has wandered i
iai talking about the tariff From a ;

certain, type of politician the truth
is never to be expected, but, prior

tary of the Board of Education, Mr..
James R. Fairgrieve, High school
building, Fulton, N. Y.

BJd bBJds ' be received '.for the gener-
t h lcontract as. a whole- or In part

and for ithe heating and ventilating
separately. All bide must be made
on bidding sheets furnished by the
architect.

A bond will be required for the
faithful performance of the work. The
Board reserves the right to reject any
or all. bids. 2:ds are to be addressed
to Mr. James R. Fairgrieve, High
school building, Fulton, N. T.

By order of the Board of Education
L. C. Foster,

President,

meeting Mexico and -the guerillas m,to beginning his taritf discussions
t scheme is two years Two yie&rs not even his enemies put 0r Wilson.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E Livingston, late of Fulton*
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefore, to the

» , , , i undersigned executor, at No 2. Rector
oi "mar is a trememdous drain on the (in that class. His nonsensical state- street, Borough of Manhattan, New

of any country And then memts, however put forward as facts,'York City, on or before the 15th day
couiitry which are iow^ing him m the estimation (

o f *-Prfl* 1 9 1 3 ^^nn^ _ „
™ t , i people oi mteailsent person I GDOEQB W m ^

W¥ h

But I am working ev'ry day,
And maybe you, perchance,

Have noticed that I haven't got,
A patch upon.my pants?

They tell me that I am a slave
Of plutocratic rule;

That I should vote for Wilson, and
The party of the mule

That he will rip the Tariff up
And on the pieces dance;

But, please observe, I do not wear
A patch upon my pants.

Once I was led a&tray; I think
It was in 'niney-two.

When Cleveland ran-for President;
I shouted for him too;

Thought tnere'd be work for everyc-ne
And wages would advance.

He was elected and I wore
Big patches on my pants.

I lost my job, and couldn't get
Another thing to do.

I Walked the street and everywhere
Soup houses met my view;

And there were thousands, just like
me,

All fighting for a chance
Tc* earn their bread, and every man

Wore patches on his pants.
I will not vote for Wilson; no,

.•With him I don't agree.
j& for his party, well, kind
Once was enough for me.

I've steady work, I have good pay.
And you may note, perchance,

Frb wearing creases now, instead
Of patches on my pants.

—American Economist.

the prize of
this -ttatiota

sir,

And now the suffragists are try-
ing to smoke out Woodrow Wilson.
Gdyeirnotr Dix will furni&b. acetitifi.
cate that be is smoke-proof.

Children, -Qvy
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 2 A

berry .sweet fern and the innumerable
growing things which help to make!
up the bouquet of delicious fragrance,
which one breathes ecstatically, say
in August on the coast of Maine,
and in many other delightful places.

Memory and Perfumes.
It is curious that familiar odors

stimulate memory more than taste •
or touch. This has been ascribed to'
the fact that the olfactory,nerve con-]
nects directly with the center of the!
brain, where Galen, first and after-
ward Des Cartes, located the soul.
However this may be, histoiry is filled'
with proofs of the influence that)
perfumes exercise on man.

The incense burner and. bearer are
important and oft recurring figures
on the mural remains that picture the
life of Egypt, Greece and Rome, in
the heyday of their civilization.

The sails of Cleopatra's barge "were
scented we are told, so that "the
winds were love sick with them,"
and the medicinal values of sweet
odors was attested - when, in Athens,
Hippocrates rid the city of plague by
using perfumes after every other
means had failed.

The Verdict Today.
Today the proper use of good per-

fumes is recognized as not only a
great pleasure, but a legitimate part
of civilized life, and my lady's- toilet
is not complete without a touch of
the dainty odor she affects in per-
fumes, sachets, powder and toilet
water. Nor is the enjoyment of this
luxury confined to'the women of
society, for men are often accused
of using the handy bofctle on the
wife's dresser, and latest news from
London states that English dandies
are using scents as their grandfath-
ers did as well as cultivating side
whiskers and strapping their .trousers
under their boots in styles dating
back to the same period.

In the light of present usage any
of these sweet scented appwtenances
of the dressing table make pretty, an
most acceptable presents, if only care
is tak-en to seeure the perfume used
by the recipient.

.Jeanette VanReypen

Another Famous Sale of

Muslin
Underwear

PATTERSON'S
Garments at

10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00 Each.

Worth [much more.
opportunity.

No w is your

Farmers, Attention!
Visit Fulton, Oct. 21st,

Good Roads Day

It will pay you to look at our
new goods we are receiving

RingsTTiracelets, Vanity
Boxes, La Vallieres,

Watches, Diamonds

Jewelry, etc. •
No trouble to show goods

G.B.Farley
21 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

m



For The Baby
Nothing is more convenient than an Electric Milk
Warmer. The milk is kept in the bottle, and
therefore is always clean and can be warmed
just right in two or three minutes. It avoids a
trip to the kitchen with the trouble of matches-
and a fire.
The heater can also be used in case of sickness
for heating water, broth or any liquid. It can
be attached to any socket and is always ready.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
"ELECTRICITY HELPS"

LOCAL ITEMS
J . A. Bort is occupying his new

building.

Mr.s Charles Porter has been visit-
ing in Phoenix.

The Volney grange will hold a fair
on October 17th.

Mrs. Albert •*}: liT6rton: is convales-
cing from an illness.

Miss Verna Hunter has returned
from Smith College.

Mrs. Emma Raltnel has returned
to East Hampton, Mass.

P. A. Wurtenburg and family are
about to move to Oswego.

William Hinsdale has resigned his
position with the water department.

—25 dozen new hats jusj received
at Mrs F K. Jones'. Astonishing low
prices. . »

Harry C. Webb of Ballston Spa has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
C. Webb....

' E. kC JBiodes has been granted a
patent for a bow coupling to a car-
riage top.

"Rally Social" was held In the
State Street church parlors on Fri-
day evening.

Steamer No. 2 of the Fire Depart-
ment has been tested and found in
good condition.

See the Heznor Gas Heater ad-
vertisement in
Home Journal.

the October Ladles

Massage
Pimples, Blackheads, Double Chin and

Wrinkles Permanently Cured by our
method.

Scalp Treating
Falling Hair and all Diseases of the

Scalp Scientifically Treated. .
Gent'emen please arrange for appoint-

ments Tuesday,,fharsday and Saturday
evenings.

Mrs. Dix
Dix Hair Store

F. D. VanWagenen
Inc.

Every day brings us shipments
of Fall and Winter Goods.

Horse Blankets
Plush and Wool Robes

Rubber Lined Lap Robes
For Automobiles

For Raijiy Weather
Waterproof Lap Robes

Wagon Covers
Horse Covers Halters

Cow Stanchions
Barn and Stable Broonis

Gloves and Mittens
Binder Twine
Machine Oil

Roofing and Roof Paints
W» are Headquarters for

Farm Supplied at

50-52 South First Street
FULTON, N. Y.

H Lelmany has returned from -
vlait i» Riris, France

Mr, and Mrs. W Boomer have re-
turned from New York,

Miss Margaret Conley and Miss Nel
lie Brennan are in New York.

Attorney and Mrs. Giles S Piper
have returned from a European trip.

A daughter has been born to Mr*
and Mrs Jesse Whitney of No. 707
Emory street 1

A son has been, horn to Mr and
Mr® John 0. Murray of No 111 West
TMrd street.

Mr and Mrs
East Orange, N J ,
Fulton friends

F B Dilts reports an excellent
hunting trip during his recent visit
to Ha Ha Bay. ^ - '

—Are your auto tires giving out?
New ones at VanWagenen's, Inc Al-
so Prestolite tanks, tire chains, etcx

A canvas a was made Thursday of all
the wards in the city by canvassers
of both the Republican and Democrat-
ic parties

oseph Austin of
have been visfeting

Laura Esserts, daughter of and

Mrs. D. B. Northrop spent Satur-
day in Oswego.

Mrs. Henry Crane has gone to vis-
it friends at Central Sauare.

Mrs. Morris Whitney, who has been
very stck, is slowly gaining in health.

Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Joy are in At-
lantic City. They will return Octo-
ber 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Austin of
East Orange, N. J., are spending a
few days here.

—See the Reznor Gas Heater ad-
vertisement in the October Ladies
Home Journal. xx

William Dann is seriously ill at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Velma Birdsall.

Mrs. Tom Chapman and daughter
Hazel spent Wednesday wiht Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Fisk at Ingalls.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan of
Oak street have returned from Schen-
ectady, where they visited Mr. Sul-
livan's sister.

-i—s©e thev Beznor Gas Heater "ad:
^ertisementrin. We> October Ladies
Home Journal. . ' xxx

Council No. 100, C. R. and B. A.,
held a regular meeting in its rooms
Thursday night. A spcial hour fol-
lowed the business session.

Neahtawanta Lodge, No. 245, I. O.
O. F., conferred the initiatory degree
on a large class of candidates at its
temple in Oneida street Wednesday
night.

—Repair your roof and paint your
barn. Get the materials of F. D. Van-
Wagenen, Inc. xx

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Waffles of In.
gaUs have returned from Rochester,
where they attended the funeral of

Mrs. William Esserts of Fifth street,
tained a fracture of an arm la a fall'
from her pony last week.

Dr. H. W. Schlappi, Dr. F. E. Fox,
William Carr and H. M. Wood en-
joyed a hunting trip last week, bag-
ging two pheasants and a rabbit.

Mrs. N. L. Whitaker and Mrs.
James Hunter, jr., will be "at home"
on Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'-
clock to a number of lady friends.

—Reznor Gas Heaters keep off the
chill. Get -them at the Gas Co.'s
office.

The Oswego Construction Co., is

Mfefi Manette WebF%sttted; i&*0p>f
Ha© Saturday. '*•
jtrs Adenhne

from Syracuse,
Baker has returned

y on the public market tit FnJ-
» Is bringing from $10 to f20 a ton,

Mrs Minerva Austin of New Tort
Isited Mrs R. L McCullj* last week.

Charles Pitcher of HinmanviBe has
purchased a house in West Filth
Street

"The Progressives' "Flying Squad-
ron" appeared in Fulton Monday

Mrs Ray Crandall is confined to
her home m Cayuga street with blood
poisoning

Mr and Mrs Fred Scholtz of Bast
Fourth street are spending ten days
ia New York.

Former City Engineer Hackett, now
city engineer of TJtica spent the week
end with relatives in this city

69 to 0 was the score in favor of
Fulton High in the game with the
Onondaga Valley H S on Saturday

A L Hale and J Hopkins have
been appointed commissioners of
deeds

Nicolas Dalblna, Austrian, was shot
during a quarrel in. a boarding house
on Wednesday night, and lies in a
critical condition at the city hospi-
tal.

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

transporting machinery from the
works near Rochester and Second
streets to Contract 10-B by means,
of a temporary switch.

Postmaster W. E. Hughes, who was
taken ill at the postoffice last week,
has been granted a 30-day leave of
absence, which he will spend at
Clifton Springs sanitarium taking
special treatment.

Engineer George Andrews who lias
been attached to the local barge canal
office for several yeans, left with
his family on Friday to assume his
duties as resident engineer of the
Lockport office.

—Call at Gilbert & Nichols conir
pany's retail room and see something
that will please, if you intend to t(b
roofing. The very latest thing out' j £
the,Barber Asphault Co. , xxx

The class of 1909 of the' Women**!
and Children's hospital of Syracuse
held a banquet in Oswego on Wed-
nesday evening. Miss Georgiana
Kenyon, superintendent of the Lee

The C. R. B. A. will hold the first
of a series of card parties in the
council's rooms tomorrow evening.

—Reznor Gas Heaters keep off the
chill. Get them at the Gas Co.'s
office. ,

Mr. and Mrs. William Harper, who
have been at their summer home at
Battle Island, will move back to the j
-city this week. |

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gardner of S.
Third street have returned fom a
two weeks visit with their neice and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Randall
of South Hannibal.

Mrs. George H. Wright of Water-
/town is here and together with Harry
lr. Waugh, executor of the Estella M.
Rowles estate, have been disposing
of the household effects of the late
Mrs. Rowles at the home, 14 N Fifth
Street.

—Read the great ad. of the Reznor
Gas Heater Co. in the Ocotber Ladies
Gas Co. xxxx

John Clark narrowly escaped death
or serious injury on Sunday night
when he was shot at by a man who
grabbed Mr. Clark's wife and daught-
er in West Third street. Mr. Clark
gave chase. Later, Francesso Ran-
ieri was arrested as the assailant
and on Monday was held by Judge
Fanning without bail to await the
action of the Grand Jury.

—Ladies who are interested in a
Fall hat will find an up-to-date assort

Memorial hospital, attended.

at . E. Young's.xs
,Ipdward Holmbo, 31, of Utica street,

was taken to the Lee Memorial hospi-
tal" Monday morning suffering from
&'• cut in his neck, received while
working on the new Broadway bridge.
With other workmen he was engaged
in riveting two of the large steel

h t t h h fl g
arches together, when a flying rivet
struck an artery in his neck. After

The report to the effect that Fulton Dr. E. M. Anderson dressed ithe woum
j H l b t k hwill lose the Spanswick Knitting com-j H o l m b o w a a

pany is erroneous, the local factory
being retained. However, the local
company is branching out and will
have a large branch in Oswego.

—Read the great ad. of the Reznor
Gas Heater Co. in the October Ladies

home.

Mr. Waffle's sister, Mrs. Cora Coap- th©
man.

Home Journal. eGt the heater of the

Fred Halli employed in the engine
room at the Victoria Paper mill, re-
ported to the police Sunday morning
that his street coat and trousers, and
watch had been stolen. He was
called to another part of the mill a-
bout 3 o'clock in the morning. When

Allen Coit has returned from a
hunting trip in Massachusetts

—Nine year old road horse at a
bargain. VanWagenen, Inc. xxx

Frank Gladys, 50, residing at No.
223 West First street, fell downstairs
at his home early Monday mroning
and broke his left leg. He was at-
tended by Dr. E. M. Anderson.

Cojonel Mclntyre and Ensign Bar-
rett of New York will conduct a
special service in Salvation Army
Hall on Friday evening. $ew soldiers
will be received Into the army.

W. J . Bradford has sold his sand
•and #avel bed at Seventh and Erie
streets to Homer Phelps of this city.
This includes several building lots
and Mr. Phelps will erect a number
of tenant houses. The gravel pit is
equipped with a crusher and modern
bins.

The following officers were elected
at the annual meeting of the Oswego
County aBr associatin: Preisdent
Giles S. Piper, Fulton; vice-president^
E. B. Powell, Oswego; second vice-
president, N. B. Smith, Pulaski; cor-
responding secretary, E. J . Mdzen,
Oswego; recording secretary, Joseph
P. O'Connor, Oswego, and treasurer,
E, B. Powell, Oswego.

Edward Baliinger, 53, residing at
Tuckers Crossing, had both feet
burned this morning at the Battle Is-
laj»d paper mill, where he is em-
ployed. He was working in the room
where the hot stock, as it is calledl
is kept and was wearing rubber boots

j which had holes in the bottom. The
hot stock, getitng through these holes
burned his feet and he stepped out
of the boots to see what was tin
trouble, placing his feet into the
stock. Ballinger was taken to the
Lee Memorial hospital, where he wai
attended by Dr. H. P. M&rsh. .

The 35th annual convention of the
Oswego County Womans Christian

j Temperance Union will be held
Richland, October 31 and November
1. Mrs. J . D. VanValkenburg
Johnstown, N. Y., who spoke so ac-
ceptably at Dempster Grove in Aug-
ust, will be the speaker. A large at-
tendance is desired as business
vital importance to the work is to
be considered. Mrs. S. M. Barker,
president; Mrs. A. J . Palmer, secre-
tary..

Rugs From
Worn Carpets

Reliable Work at Reason-
able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
Phone 1201

Another Famous Sale of

Muslin
Underwear

PATTERSON'S
Garments at

10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00 Each.

Worth much more. Now is your
opportunity.

Farmers, Attention!
Visit Fulton, Oct. 21st,

Good Roads Day

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUF

The Current Events club met with
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Redhead on Mon-
day evening. The leaders were the
Rev. G. W. Wellburn and Prof L. D.
Wilcox.

—Read the great ad. of the Reznor
Gas Heater4 Co., in the October Ladies
Home Journal.. Get the heater of
the Gas Co.,

Mrs. Dorothy Dexter of Syracuse,
accompanied by her daughter Lillian,
is spending a few days with her iath-
er, William Boyce, who lives'east of
this city.

—The latest thing in roofing fro:n
the largest factory in the world. It
will interest you.

Gilbert & Nichols Co. xx

The Progressive mass' meeting at
the City Halt last Thursday evening
was well attended. William W. Kel-
ley and Virgil K. Kellogg were the
speakers.

The Delta Alpha class of the Con-
gregational church held its monthly
business meeting Friday at the home
of Mrs. Frank Norton, No. 410 West
Second street.

City Chamberlain Summerville an-
annouhces that assessments for East
Broadway are due November 1 and
the assessments for Hannibal street
are due Dec 1.

—Reznor Gas Heaters keep off the
chill. Get them at the Gas Co.'s
office. xxx

Today is protection dajjr throughout
the United States Fire Chief Waugh.
calls attention to this fact and asks
that everyone look over places where
there tp a chance for £iv&.

A special sermon to farmers will
be given next Sunday morning, Octo-
ber 13, by Rev Charles L. Peck at
the First Methodist Episcopal chiarch
at 10*30 o'clock A particular invita*
tion is extended to agriculturalists
AU Rally services will he &<3ld Sun
day, October 20, at the Tglvst Metho-
dist t |

i Co.

William Glfford, of North Fourth; gating.

xxx n e returned he_ noticed his clothing
was missing. The police are investi-

street was struck on the head by a
falling brick at the new theater build-
ing on Wednesday and suffered a
severe scalp wound. Dr. L. Fowler
Joy dresed the injuiy at the hospital.

The following officers have been
elected by the Masonic club: George
Mason, president;B. A. Putnam, vice-
president; Reginald Koyce, secretary
Louis W. Emerick, treasurer; Frank
French and Frank Flanders, trustees
to succeed Frederick G. Spencer
and Frank Whittle, who refused to
serve, again.

A certificate tor the increase of
•the capital stock of the W. H Spans-
wick Manufacturing comjpjay of thi;
city from $40,000 to $150,000 has been
filed In the County Clerk's office.
The directors are increased , from
three to five. The present directors
are W. H. Spanswick, C. A. Larnard
and R. D. Parsons.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution have held Kensingtons
fortnightly at the home of the mem-
bers .during the summer. The last
meeting occurred, at Mrs. John Harris
on _Fay street. The first .monthly
meeting will be held.at Mm Claude
Guile's, No. 512 Broadway on Mon
day afternoon, October 14th. Study
for the yeai*—"American. History from
1720 to 1770.

As the result of an answer received
to the Challenge sent to the Onon-
dafifa Gun club from*the FiUlton Game
and Gun club to meet the local trap
shooters an event has been arranged
to- take place today at the grounds
of the local organization According
to the terms of the challenge each
team will consist of five men, and
100 targets will be shot at per man
It ifi probable that the losers will be
required to set up a dinner which may
be held either here or- In Syracuse,
^ ^ g to the results of t&e con

tests*

Stephen Zobishki, a Polish boy, re-
siding at No. 108 Pratt street, was
struck in the face near the eye by
a shot from an airgun in the hands
of one if his playmates Sunday after-
noon. The shooting was accidental.
The Injury will not prove serious, ac-
cording to the attending physician,
Dr. G. G. Wbitaker.

The Oswego* County Rural Carriers
met In Almtar on Saturday night and
elected the following officers: pres-
ident, A. G. Fuller of Central Square;
vice-president, John Kandt of Altmar;
secretary, Anna Palmer of Fulton;
treasurer, William Mlddleton of Ful-
tonr;" executive committee, Myxna Fel-
lows, Mexico, I. W. Edick, Parish,
Clarence Hayden, Central Square. A.
A. Wellington of Oswego, State
President, was present and,addressed
the meeting. Reports were given of
the state convention.

Yes! Monday, Oct. 21st
Will Be Good Roads Day at Fulton

While in Fulton call at Morgan's
Jewelry Store and have your
watch set or regulated to the cor-
rect time.

WM. C. MORGAN
JEWELER

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N: Y.

F.W.LASHER

Wall Papei;--ty?ndow Shades

Make a record of your fall outings with a

"KODAK or "BROWNIE" CAMERA

Kodaks from $5.00 to $65.00
Brownies from $2.00 to $12.00

i

4
1
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A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

J .F . BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

tiaa a fall line of Watches, Clocta
and Jewelry—at the lowest price;
consistent with quality and a fair
'deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, 1 can guarantee the
•best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

See

C.W.Streeter
for

Tornado
Insurance

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs. Allan Osborne, Correspondent

Fred and Glen Alcholtz, Constan
tia, were recent £uesfa>ot'vi&U&n Os-
borue.

Mr. Webb of Constant^ is helping
gather apples at Almon Osbdjrne's.

Mr. Powers, an old, nejlghhor of
Alonzo Rowlee's when iii: Redfield,
has been the guest of Mr. Rbwlee the
past three weeks.

SAVED BY HIS WIFE*
She's a wise woman who know;

just what to do when her husband'n
life is in danger, but Mrs. E. J . Flint,
Brain-tree, Vt, is of that kind, "Shi
insisted on my using Dr. King's N<e?
Discovery/'writes Mr. F. "for a dreai
ful cough, when I was so weak my
Mends all thought I had only a short
time to live, and it completely cured
me." A quick cure for coughs and
colds,, it is the moat safe and re.
liable medicine for many throat and
:ung troubles—grip, bronchitis, croup.
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsil&tis

trial

The Queen Esthers will hold a sha-
dow or ghost social at Allan Osborne'
Friday evening.

A harvest supper will fte served.
Ladies please bring sandwiches, pump
kin pie and fried cakes.

Mrs. Peck of the First M. B.
church, Fulton, will talk on missions,
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all.

Miss Ella Baker is home from a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Cora Phil-
lips in Trenton Falls.

Bradley & Kimball of New York an
buying apples in this, vicinity.

Mrs. Jackson of Syracuse Is spend-
ing a few weeks at Charles Osbornes.

Miss Bessie Montague gare a re-
:ital here last Friday evening, as.i
listed by her sister, Mrs. Beryl Os-'
some, and James Keeler, Parker j
'anBuren, Charles Pearl and Fred
tillard. |
Almon Osborne secured $13.50!

worth of premiums at the Fruit
•how at Oswego last week.

Married, at the First M. E. par-
sonage here, by Rev. Lobb, Frederick
'oater of this place and Miss Har.| The Ladjea Aid met with Mrs. Fred

rtet Webster of Albany. After a short Ballard last Thursday. The next meetj
^oneymoon they will b t h t

hemorrhages. A
you. 50cts. and
by all druggists.

will convince
Guaranteed

Granby Center
Brief-^tems of Neighborhood

Interest—Personals

Mrs, C. F. Boyd, Correspondent

Have You Tried

"Lord Dover"

Mild 5 c Cigar

..AT..

Lewis' Smoke Shop

Mr-, and Mrs .William White of No.
53 North Third street motored to
Hannibal, where they spent the week
«nd with relatives..

the old homestead.
Mrs. Eunice Root is home from an

extended visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Norton, at Catfish.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randel of Fu
ton were over Sunday guests of By-
ron Distin.

The L. A. S. will meet at the
chruch parlors, Wednesday, Oct. 16,
for dinner. Come early, as there is
much work to do, several comfort-
ables to tie and complete.

Mrs. Mary Reynolds was called to
Syraucse by the illness of her broth-
r.
Work is progressing rapidly on the

Whitaker road which is encouraging
to those who have teaming to do.

Benton Cole is on the road in the
interest of a phosphate company as
general agent.

Miss Gertrude Hale was the guest
of her parents over Sunday. ',

Albert Arnold and wife and Arthur
Grant and family were recent guests
at Truman Grants.

tfr. Chapman has purchased a
small mack farm near Cape Horn.

week Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Jose King is spending several

weeks in the Adirondacks for her
health.

George Marshall is confined to the
house by illness.

Mrs. Seeley of Niagara Falls is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. William Cole.

The fence around the cemetery is
completed on three sides. It is ex-
pected that the fence next the road,
which will be of iron , will be in
place before the 15th of the present
momth.

Mrs. Caroline Becker is ill at the
home of Mrs. George Cornell.

Mrs. Edward Thomas took a prize
for butter at the State fair.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fish and Mr.j
and Mrs. Aker have returned fom
Sterling, wlhere they have been
raising lettuce. j

The cider mill is run by George
Cornell, who reports an abundance of
apples.

Miss Annie S. Boyd spent Saturday-,
and Sunday with her parents, Attor-
ney and Mrs. C. F. Boyd.

VOLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News

Mrs. Gep. Cornish, Correspondent

Dr .and Mrs. Simpson entertained
their nephew, Carrol Turner, las'
week.

Miss Ida Lamay was made happy
on her birthday by the gift of
fine piano.

William Green has sold his farm
home on the North road.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason speni
Sunday Sunday with friends at Gil-
berts Mills.

Mrs. Anna Wooding of Waterbury
Conn., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Doolittle.

Mrs. Fred Sykes and Mrs. Carrie
Conklln spent Friday with Fulton
friends.

The ladies of Volney grange are
ausy^with their work for their annual
lair which will be held October 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Devnedorf and
'amily and Mr .and Mrs. Jay Baldwin
and son, enjoyed an auto trip Sun-

ay to Lysander, where they spent
the day with friends. *

Rev. and Mrs. George Ward spent
portion of the week with their son

at the farm.
.Miss Agnes Atwood was the over

Sunday guest of Miss Ednah Jen-
nings.

The Ladles Aid spent a busy after-
noon last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Efoer Gardner, making plans for
their annual sale and harvest supper,
which they will hold some time next
month.

The new church organ is a marked
mprovement at the Congregational

church of Volney, and the music jvas
enjoyed by the congregation last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stillman called on
riends last Sunday.
Messrs Row ê, Sykes, Simpson and

Devendorf took an auto trip to Con-
stantia, Mexico and New Haven Fri-
day. Messrs Rowe and Sykes are
meeting with good success selling
their autos.

Volney politicians are commencing
to show where they stand by the
pictures which decorate their win-
doWs.

Silo filling is keeping the farmers
busy in this vicinity this week.

TTJorothy Dodd walking shoe9
• ^ are both sturdyand stylish.
Our assortment, of attractive
models is unlimited. In fact, no
need has been overlooked
and every model is chic,
charming and comfortable.

$3.50 to $4.25

STRANAHAN & V A N B U R E N
116 ONEIDA STREET

FARM COLONIES.
veral years ago we attended

home acre truck garden. If twelve
level headed men could combine and

Pomona Grange at Southwest Oswe-! agree to disagree and locate together
go and stayed to the evening session. • ' - - • -
After the meeting through the kind-
ness of John Upcraft, a prominent

the A. K. A.'0 held their initiation
last Friday.

A SURESIGP6FA GOOD StOW

Are you think-
ing of buying
a new range?

You have made up your mind that try-
ing to manage with the old stove is waste
of time and money.

It can no longer be depended upon for
baking. One time the results are 0. K.—
the next a waste of effort, materials and
fuel.

Making up your mind as to the range
to buy is not so easy.

Don't select a range for its outside ap-
pearance alone. Beauty is only skin-deep—
in some ranges as deep as the blackening
on, them. So get beneath the blackening in
selecting your range.

The inside construction of LAUREL
Ranges will interest you—and no other
ranges present a more handsome outside
appearance.

The inside or twin-flue construction of a Laurel Range is
the root of its unequaled cooking and baking qualities and fuel
saving features.

These points will all be made clear to you by a demon-
strator direct from the factory at our

LAUREL STOVE EXHIBITION
To Be Held At Our Store,

Oct. 10, 11, 12
We cordially invite you to be present Thursday, Friday

or Saturday of this week and see for yourself how a LAUREL
Range will heat six griddles without heating the oven, the oven
without heating the reservoir, or the reservoir without heating
the oven.

In appreciation of your visit we'll serve crispy hot biscuit
and delicious hot coffee each day.

You'll enjoy the dainty little luncheon.

You'll be convinced that a LAUREL Range makes good
every claim made for it.

And remember that a useful souvenir will be given to
every lady in attendance.

$8.00 Premium Free
With every Laurel Range purchased
during this exhibit, we will give a
5-piece set of "Wear-Ever" alumi-
num cooking utensils.

Don't decide on your range, at
least, not until after you have read
tlie valuable little book entitled "Be-
fore Buying Your Range." Come
in and get one, or a postal to us will
bring you one by return mail. And
don't forget the dates of our exhibit.

GEORGE, JOgNSTQN

granger, we were assigned to go
home for the night with W. W.
Rounds, who has been on the Board
>f Supervisors for years. His home
was situated on a cross road between
:he Southwest Oswego and the North

j Hannibal roads. He appeared .to live
in about the center of what I called
a small farm colony, there
some ten families within a half a
mile.

The size of the., farms was from
five to fifty acres. The buildings
kept up, being painted. Each family
were simple,small,neat and snug, and
had their work shop, for rainy days.
The men were handy with tools,
changing work, helping each, other,
putting up their own buildings. They
have free deliveries I think, and tele-
phones. The labor question is solved,

l n a c o l o n y > t h e y p l c k
run down farm or two and cut them
up and locate, living as happy as
clams at high water, and they would
not have to go to Florida to colnize.
A word to the wise ought to be suffi-
cient.

If you are young, ambitious Fhaving
push and go, and want elbow room
go west or to Canada, and live a
hermit life away from market and
everything1.

S. D. Gardner

CIVIL SERVJCE EXAMINATIONS.
STATE, COUNTY AND VILLAGE
The State Civil Service Commission

will hold examinations on November
2, 1912, for the following positions:

Assistant Secretary (Male) State
Probation Commission, $1,500. Chief
of Finger Print Bureau, State Prison
Department, $1,500. Finger Print In-
dexer, State Prison Department, $1,-

and their houses are not overbur-1 °°0- Fireman, usual salary, $720. Fi
dened with hired help. The women

They are contented
all the earth. Are

are not slaves,
and don't want
five miles from Oswego city, perhaps
a mile or more from a railroad sta-
tion, church, school and a flourishing
grange hall. Mr. Rounds owned- fif-
ty acres where he lived and had an-
other fifty acres a short distance
away. He kept a dairy of eight cows
His son-in-law had a fifiteen acre
farm near by all equipped. They ex-
changed work. They had a large
growth of corn, and truck gardens.
The tillable land was strong land, be-
ing along the road. The back pas-
tures some stony. The stone beiag
useful, Mr. Rounds was a gentleman
of fine taste, having a large flower
arden, giving out boquets to his

| friends. Had just lost his wife. Has
since married again. His daughter,
husband and son, tame from their
home to stay with him.

We were royally entertained and
taken to the station. In the morning.

Mr. Rounds is a man of ability,
beiag well informed, public spirited,
and a free off hand speaker in the
grange. I see by the papers that he
is nominated for Senator on the Bull
Moose ticket. His son-inlaw showed
me his fifteen acre farm which wasj
all around thrifity. I thing he had]
about five acres of first class or-
chard, well fenced with strong net

wire fencing. His pigs, and

Resident, State Insti-
and maintenance. Mat-
State Institutions, for

Females, $480 and maintenance. Phys-
ical instructor% Women only. $540 and
maintenance. Teacher, State Institu-
tions. Women, only. $360 to $600 and
maintenance. Trained Nurse, State
Institutions, $420 to $460 and mainte-
nance. Instructor in Sewing (Tailor
or Tailoress), $480 and maintenance.
Foreman of Lumbering, State Prison
Department, $1,200.

County and Village Service.
Three months' residence in the

county and village- required.
Sanitary Inspector, Ossining, $720.

Watchman, RenseUaer County, $720.
Application blanks must be filed

on or before October 25, 1912. For
particulars and application blanks,
address

State Civil Service Commission,
Albany ,N . Y.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased • to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its stages

buildings were fine. They have good a i"i that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
j horses, spring wagons with canopy Cure is the only positive cure now
umbrella, for marketing stuff. I known to the medical fraternity,
asked .the son-in-law what he con. Catarrh being a constitutional di-
sidered his place worth then, and sease, requires a constitutional treat-
he said about twelv ehundred dollars, ment. -HsB's Catarrh Cure is taken

Last spring there was a demand for internally, acting directly upon the
fifty, and one hundred acre farms, blood and mucous surfaces of the
Also around Syracuse, along trolley system, thereby destroying the foutu
lines, a demand for five a^re places dation of the disease, and giving the
for retired farmers, who want to keep patleat strength by building up the
a cow, horse, incubator and a hun- constitution and assisting nature in,
dred yearling laying hens, with a doing its work. The proprietors

— — have so much faith in its curative
powera that they -offer Oae Hundred
Dollars for any case that, it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.:

Address F. J . CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's. Family Pills for con-

stipation

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children*

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

man of Laborers, Highway Depart-
ment, $3.50 to $4.50 per day.

Engineering Draftsman, $3 to $4
per day. Junior Statistician, $1,200. a

f Men only. Medical Librarian, State |
1 Library, $1,200 to $1,500. Technical
Assistant, (Male), State Museum, $1,-
000. Dentist, ~
tutions, $900
ron, Cottage,

I
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Secretary ol
Frivolous
Affairs

By MAT FDTRELLE

mutrcHoutr
V.U BARNES

m m

l , —
j aubjeot with aa airy motion of Iter
i lat hand. "Since you've got Hap on
I the right track—''
I "What's this right track thing?"

Hap demanded.
"A scheme, a put-up Job, to make

you notice me/' I replied. "But I had
to do It; It was a part of my Job."
t suddenly covered my face with my
hands.

Copyright Jon, Bobbs-Merrtll Conu

"I guess you're satisfied then," Bap
grinned. "And now you refuse
marry me after deliberately—"

both of them. He never In Ms life
41d such a thing as sit on the ter-
race all evening with a woman! I
could not catch a word of what they
were saying. I was sure he was mak-
ing love to her.

"I could sot complain of being
neglected, for the doctor had ordered
Jo down stairs and told me to go to
sleep, adding that my temperature
was up and my heart Queer. Cello

"You surely don't believe I intend-
ed—'' I cried

"1 dofi't kn&w what yon'intended,
but I"Jmo% what's -going to be." Hap
put his arrn ithout me in that maeter-
Iu|JIazarB way.

The Hazards are a stubborn lot,
and wfcenthey want a thing they.get
It. When 1 went hack to my room,
^arefully shutting tha door in Hap's
race, the mystery* was still a mysteryT
\ could£^see but that I had a badly

to put me to bed, but when .To came
finally I was sitting up, crjing softly

interrupted belligerently.
to me that he needs to do some
iPlaining."
; "Surely you don't think—?"
; "I don't think anything, after the
ifool I've Just made of myself trying
Ito. "We have a detective here now
jtp do the thinkine. If he thinks
wrong, I'll discharge him. Why isnt!
jyour story true? Too heard a noise'
|ln the gallery; you're a brave girt
land you went to sea what it was. I
|"would have been crazy with curiosity
Jmyself. if you don't know why a
[thief put down a bag of Jewels on
the floor of the card-room and left
it there for you to, find, why you
can't help it. Natalie having a pistol
land you knowing It Is lust a. coinci-
dence. The thieves didn't get to her,
(that's ail. The door of the back staira
[was open and a hammer was dropped
lon the court where a hammer doesn't
;belong. It's quite plain that the
ithleves came from^outslde, since I've
lhad the common sense to think of it."

But I saw how unreasonable my
iBtory was as she repeated It. The
absurdity 'of my being In the card-
room when I had said the noise was
in the gallery, the absolutely ridicu-
lous idea that a thief had put down a
bag of loot on the floor of the card-
room for me to pick up, and yet that's
what he did—It was all a child's
etory. And I couldn't speak of Win-
throp, nor of Thomas without men-
tioning Winthrop, and Winthrop had
enough to do to explain the emerald
bracelet

•There -won't be any further trou-
ble," she went on. "Every Jewel has
been taken to a bank until somebody all morning, played golf with him all
has been proven guilty. Now let the afternoon—or said she did—and sat
detective solve it. And he may just outBide on the terrace all evening,
as well prove Wintnrop innocent also with John, where the sound of
while he's at̂  It.. Winthrop is a farm- their voices floated up to me, punctu-

damaged imputation, and I had prom-
ised Hap, with his mother's consent,
to Jet Mm.jh.are It^aggwww--

That night the mystery, Instead of
clearing, deepened. Jo disappeared I
And not only that, but she had been
taken away—forcibly abducted 1
Adams, the detective who was there
to protect us, was found bound and

at the foot of the stairs lead-.

/

; to the tennis courts.

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Search.
We knew Jo had been taken away

by force because a woman does not,
of her own free will, go out dressed
only In a silk petticoat, a flimsy
dressing-gown, and a pair of thin bed-
room slippers, even if the weather is
warm. Adams, the detective, whom
John found tied up hard and fast, told
us the little he knew of what had
happened, when he could talk—jpoor
fellow! And although I tried not to
get̂  shrleky and faint, I threw myself

acFoss tfie" pillow where Jo's deaf" old
dark bead had rested, and came very
near doing both. I tried to-tell my-
self that she was all right, that we
should find her soon, alive! I didn't

and scratching the palm of my hand.
Poor old Jo! She patted me to

sleep, but It was a restless, fitful
sleep, and at two o'clock I changed to
the couch in the sitting-room becauSe*
I imagined the salty breeze that came
In thrdugh the open windows would
soothe me. I must have Blept sound-
ly after that. I did not hear Jo when
she awoke;. I did not know what had
become*

When I could compose my thoughts
I remembered to search for the pistol
which Natalie had returned the day
before1. It was gone, but I could gain
no> satisfaction from that because, evi-
dently, Jo had not used the pistol and
'the feasoiT of that̂  was Quite clear
to me: they hadk disarm;

Adams said ~~
Be had heard sounds but couldn't
locate them until he came into the
upper hallway, when he heard the,
door at the foot of the stairs leading
to the tennis courts slam. Re had
a flashlight and he said he wasn't
many seconds getting to the bottom
of those stairs. When he opened the
door some one struck him a terrific
blow on the head, and when he re-
gained consciousness he was bound
securely, hand and foot, and gagged.
He had not recognized any of the
men—It was still dark—nor were their
voices familiar to him.

They had gone toward the ninth
hole and they were carrying some one.
He know that the person was a
woman. That was all. What had
happened before he heard the sounds
he didn't know. His wrists were bad-
ly cut and bleeding where he had
struggled to release himself; he had
dragged himself to the door and

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street ' Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

believe It. I could only see that who- banged on It, but no one had heard
ever took her away did so for a pur- I him.
pose, that they would kill her, or per-
haps^—bad!

It was the culmination of an awful
day. After what I had gone through
morning and afternoon, I could not go
down to dinner. .The doctor said
"No," with that capital N, and I hated
him. And I was exasperated with
Jo, who, after playing golf with John

At the end of an hour we knew
that Jo's abductors had crossed the
wire fence to the pasture, a mile
down the shore, for a pieces of the
dark blue dressing-gown that was
missing from her wardrobe was found
on the wire where, evidently, it had
caught. A little farther on, one of
her slippers was found. But there
all trace of the thieves, and Jo ended.

1T0 Be Continued.)

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Y O U
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO BE PRESENT AT OUR

FALL OPENING

October 10th, 11th, 12th
A L L IS IN R E A D I N E S S F O R Y O U R R E C E P T I O N

The Most Complete Lines of Up-to-Date

Suits, Coats, Skirts, Silks and Laces
MILLINERY

Gloves and Neck Dressings
Dress Goods and TrimmingsVOU WILL FIND

THE NEW STORE
Full to overflowing with Bright, New Merchandise—from the Crockery, Glassware and
Sundries Department in the Basement to the Wall Paper, Furniture and Carpeting
Departments of the Upper Floor.

ENTERTAINMENT: Music All Day Long
Webb's Orches t ra will discourse Music from 7 to 10 each evening

Special Discount of 10 per cent in AH Depart-
ments During Our Opening

A.KATZ
INVITES

Y O U

October 11th, 12th, ISth and 3tM;ta
re registration days.
John Owens Is home from Anticosti

island
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Blodgett spent

the weak end in the city.
Mrs Charles Porter is the guest
fneuds in Phoenix.

Mrs Amoa Youmans left Saturday
tor Altma.r for a visit.

William WeUer and William Smith
of Ingalls are completing modern silos

Charles Blake has returned ito New
Y<ork, a£ter visiting his cousin, Miss
Eithel Mclntyr© of Cayuga street.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Prasnaw of West
Third street ara rejoicing over the
,l)irt& of a daughter, , i

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer of West
First street entertained the Jolly Ten
Thimble club Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Edwards of Buffalo has
returned home after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Hargrave of West First
street.

Mrs. John Woods and Mrs. Edward
Quiggley of Oswego have been the
guests of Mi*s. P. Coleman of Pratt
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin McClellan, Mrs,
Charles Bennett and Mrs. Jane Er.
vine spent Thursday in Syracuse vis-
iting friends.

MFS. G. W. Morton of Academy
street spent Thursday in Syracuse as
the guest' of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lamb.
• Mrs. Charles Bennett of Los An-
geles, Cal., is the guest of her
brother-in-law, Erwin McClellan of No
35 East Brodaway.
" Bradford & Son report large crops
of cider apples at their headquarters
at IngaLls. Cider apples are bring
ing 20 cents a bushel.

The Utopa tribe of Red Men held i1s
annual outing on the fair grounds
last week. A big. time was enjoyed,
and several "braves" and 'chiefs of
Syracuse and Uti-ca attended.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J, Emeny and their
son, George B., and Mrs. Emeny's
sister, Miss Brooks, of Salem Ohio.,
came to Fulton on Saturday by auto
to visit Mr. Emeny's relatives.

Opiwa.Morphiac norlteal
N O T N A R C O T I C .

Hon, Sour Stomch,Dtarrara
Wonns,ConvalsionsJPewrish-

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Exact Cop/ of Wrapper.

Over
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
THrecuntun «enHNr, Hew YORK orrfj

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21?

LETTER TO E. J . SCHEM.
Fulton, N. Y,

Dear Sir: Two cans of paint look
ik©; two paints look alike, when

opened; two jobs look alike, so long
as they're new—unless one is scant.

They are far from alike: one is
paint and the other is trash.

The gallon price is not far from a-
like. They don't cost alike. One
takes ten gallons to paint a house;
the other takes 20. The cost of
one job is $50; the other 10$0—it may
be $90—the job that cost the least
is the good one, wears twice as long
as the other.

There are two ways of telling good
paint: by the name; by the number
of gallons it takes for a job—least
gallons, best paint. By the name De-
voe; by least gallons.

Yours truly
53 F. W. DEVOE & C(
P. S. L. P. Smith Co., sells our paint.

Hudson River by Daylight
Ti:e most charming inland water trip
on the American Continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"HENDR1CK HUDSON"

"ROBERT FULTON" (New)
or "ALBANY"

i.Bound j |

NI.Le.
Except Sunda

1912
UNO.

Ar.
30 Albany
40
00
25 . . . .
2Q . . .
15 . .
50 . . .
30 . . .
10 . . .
30 . . .
00 . . .
M. Ar.

Hudson
. .. Catskill
. 'Kingston Pt. .
. Poughkeepsie .
.. Newburgh . .

.. West Point .
. . . Yonkers . . .
West 129th St.
West 42d St. .
Desbrosses St.

Le

Bound
. P. M.

6:10
3:40
3125
2:10
1:15

12:25
11:50

9:45
9:20
9.00
8:40

. A. M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Beck,
service Table d' Hote and a la Carte.
Private Drawing: Rooms.

Tickets Via Day Line are on
Sale at All Offices

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broadway .
W. B. ELMENDORF, General Agent

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

f , NEW YORK N

L(ENTRALJ
V LINES >

Pacific Coast
and Western Points

Low colonists' fares.
Alberta, Arizona, British-
Columbia, California, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Mexico, Mon-
tana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming. Tickets on
sale daily September 24th to
October 9th.

Consult local ticket atfents for <imo ~
or trains and other information.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

DR. MARSH HONORED
Elected Vice-President of Fifth Dis-

trict Branch in Oswego Session
Dr. Otto Pfaff, Oneida's mayor, was

elected president of the Fifth Dis-
trict Branch of the New York State
Medical Society, which held its an-
nual meeting in Oswego on Thursday.
The other officers elected were :
vice-president. Dr. H. P. Marsh, Ful-
ton; secretary, Dr. F. H. Flaherty,
Syracuse, and treasurer, M. J. Bar-
nett, Watertown. The annual meeting
next year will be held at Oneida.

NEW SCHEDULE.

American Woolen Company Obeys
New 54-Hour Law.

The American Woolen mills plant
has adopted a new schedule for the
women employes, in accordance with
the 54-hour law.

Women and children now begin
work at 7 o'clock instead of 6:15 in
.the morning and work until 6 o'clock
instead of 6:15 in the evening. On
Saturdays they will cease work at 11
o'clock in the morning.

A LOG ON THE TRACK.
of *he fast express means- serious
trouble aheitojif not removed, so does
loss of appetite. . It means lack of
vitality, loss of strength and nerve
weakness. If appetite tails, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the stomach
and curing the indigestion. Michael
Hessheizner' of LJncoln,Neb ,had been
•sacfe over three years, but six bot-
tles of Electric Bitters put him ngnt
on Ms feet again They have help
ed thousands. They give. pwc& blood,
strong nerves, good digestion,
SO ceote at all druggists.

LIFE INSURANCE
CHAPTER I—HIS DEBTOR

"They will go under, sure.'' ^
"Oh, not so bad as-that, I hope." * - ;
"Yes, just that bad, and worse." *' f .;
"What could be worse than failure?" ' r ' '
"Suppose I go down with them?"
"What! Do Johnson Bros, owe you?" ,
"Unfortunately they do. I depended on payment to meet notes dua

May 1st."
"That's only about two weeks away,"
"Very truly, and John Johnson is dead. He was the brains of the firm,.

Everybody trusted him. Not one in a thous1and would have run that business-
on so narrow a margin. But their best asset is gone. And now everybody"
will want their money and want it at once."

"No doubt about that, Mr. Brown, for George left everything to John."'
"If only I could depend on Carter & Cov They owe me over—"
"There's Carter now; shall I call him?"
"Yes. Good morning, Mr. Carter. Sad desth of John Johnson, isn't i t ? ' '
"Sad for me, I very much fear."
"Do Johnson Bros, owe you, to<|J"
" I regret to say they do, and several others I know of. You are one of

them." "
"What do others think about i t?"
"John Rogers advises a meeting of the creditors. Thinks George Johnson

ought to have a couple weeks'breathing spell, then let a committee wait on
him."

"That suits me, Mr. Carter."
"All right, then, Mr. Brown. Rogers proposea-you and^be be such com-

mittee."
"All right, if the creditors say so."

Look for Chapter II Next Week—Meanwhile See

C. W. STREETER
ABOUT PROTECTING YOUR CREDIT

The Rev. George C,
Only j rector of the Zton Episcopal church,

returned {row TJtica this taorning, af-

tBr attending the" tenth anniversary
of the consecration of Bishop C, T,
Olmstead.

hi
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Bert C. Long pf Syracuse 14
itjhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
(Raymond. "

tWBi&tn Whelaa J» suffering from
an injury to his Back, the result of
a fall from a hay mow.

(The T. A. E. club met Tuesday af-
ternoon with. Mrs Robert Bell at No.

'419 Booiiester street. Dinner was
served at 6 o'clock.

The Rev. B J Lehigh will address
$fr& Borrowed Time clutf at tbjeir.
nefct meeting, Monday t October 21,
at 3 P m A full attendance is re-
Quested.

The Kings' Daughters of the First
Baptist church met with Mrs. Henry
Gardner, No. 419 Buffalo street, yes-
terday. Miss WTlght had charge of,
the literary programme.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of
the Union Bible Study and Teachers
Training class will be hqld. at, the
State Street Methodist church, on
Friday. evening at 7 :,45 o'clock. The
Bet. C, L. Peck will be the leafier.

Mia Phoebe Blodgett Is spending
the week with friends at filberts
Mills.

Assistant Fire Chief Ellsworth
Rude i s ' ' • yesterday • for''••fystiftr York
to spend a ten days vacation.

The sacrament bf the IiOrd's sup-
per was administered at the Presby-
terian church on Sunday morning.

Mrs. Celestia Kelly, and Miss Lucy
Kelly of Syracuse have been the
guests of Mrs. Robert McCully 'during
the past week.

The Democratic - State convention
held in Syracuse last week nominated
the following .candidates: For Gov-
ernor, William Sulzer of New York;
for Lieutenant ^Governor, Martin H.
Glynn of Albany; for Secretary of
State, Mitchell May of Brooklyn; for
Comptroller, William Sohmer; for
State Treasurer, John J . Kennedy;
for Attorney General, Thomas Carmo-
dy; for State Engineer, John A.
Bensel. for Jusices Court of Appeals,
John Hoean of Syracuse, William H.
Cuddlebaek of Buffalo; note—Sohmer
Kennedy, Carmody and Bensel present
incumbents.

FOSTER THEATRE
OWE NIGHT ONLY

THURSDAY, OCT. 10th
A MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION OF

WHY GIRLS
LEAVE HOME

W I T H

A Great Cast of Metropolitan Favorites

A Lasting Lesson to Humanity, Teaching
a Moral Ever to be Remembered

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES—isc, 35c and 50c

Seats Now on Sale at Roberts & Wood's Drug Store

Investigate!
You need only to look over our stock of

PIANOS
To be convinced that our line is complete

You need only to hear the tones of our instruments
to be convinced that they are High Grade Standard
Makes. ;

You need only to learn our prices to know that they
are within your reach.

Buy
Pianos
From Your Home-Town

Piano-Man
And Take Advantage of

COMPLETE STOCK .
UNLIMITED CHOICE

TERMS TO SUIT
Bargains:

Used Pianos, taken in exeltange, will be sold at very
low Bargain prices.

SEE

The Square Dealer

61 First Street
1912

D P Schenck post, ,Sr.,,,A,.rRI,, will
hold a camp fire on Tuesday evening

A daughter was born Sunday taorn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. JamSa KKnger
of South Fifth sfteM.

Mr. and Mrs.; . , Henry GItemann,
Mr. and Mrs. Gharies Barnes o£ Syr-
acuse and Mis? Merrell *"Wells of
Parish were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Wells,

Frank Gain, a former Fultonian,
now of New York, is spending a few
days at the home of his brother
Charles, corner Second an4 * Cayuga
stree.

The 1909 Shakespeare class- will
meet with the president of the class,
Mrs. F. B. Chubb, at No. 552,"West
First street, on Thursday afternoon.
The reading will be Macbeth.

The proposed ornamental street
lighting was the chief subjeot dis-
cussed Monday night at .the Board of
Public Works meeting... Two. bids
were received, one from th,e Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company and
the other from the Oswego River Pow
er Transmission Company.-. . Definite
aotion was not taken, owing ,to the
absence of the president of the board,
John Frawley. The question, arose as
to whether the Oswego River Power
Transmission Company had a right
to bid on the lighting, as it.has no
franchise for lighting in this city,
having been refused one by the Pub-
lic Service Commission. The bids
were tabled until the next meeting
As the Common Council meets on
October 15 to make up - the budget
for the year the Board d£ Bublic
Works will undoubtedly take some
action at its next meeting, in/order
to get the amount needed in the bud-
get, in case the plan to furnish .elec-
tricity for the new street lamps is
adopted by the board. The sixth es-
timate for Lou B. Cleveland, for the
work on the new upper bridge, was
passed, the amount of the city's shar
being $4,114.72.

South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen-

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Auatln, Correspondent

Tlr& farmers are hustling to get
their frost put corn harvested anft
silos filled;

had a week of weather without
rain wjiicb. was quite a comfort.

Claude Western had the misfortune
to hurt his hand Thursday when a
large window fell on it at the waiter
house, hurting It quite badly.

There is a car of ice for the milk
station being unloaded. There were
two cars of coal sold here last week.

The Mtsseg Ethel and May Whlt-
comb ware over Sunday visitors of
their uncle, Herbert Whitcomb, in
BaldwinsviUe..

Mrs. Ellen Clough is spending-
few weeks at Mrs. Mabel Fishers.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rumsey, Walcofct
itaade flying calls through this place
rBunday. Mr. Olmstead of Wolcott
brought them in his auto.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher and daughter
Wilda, and Mrs. Minnie Andrews at-
tended tlie Ladies Aid at Mrs. Or-
in's near Mud Lake Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roey Austin visited
their cousins, Mr. and r,s. Harry Stef-
fins, last Thursday. *

Mrs. Anna DicSenson, Mrs. Minnie
Paine and Miss Maud Rowlee were in
Syracuse Saturday with poultry.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews visited
•their uncle, Cort Gifford, Hannibal,
Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Whipple and children
visited her son Lionel in Marathon
last week.

Lela and Marion Andrews visited
their grandparents Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. Rosetta Wybron entertained
the Larkin Soap club Saturday.

Miss Lida Butler, who is working
in Bald wins ville, visited her parents
Sunday.

Mr. James Youngs who is ill, re-
ceived a visit from his brother, -Fred
Youngs, and wife Sunday.

More Than Enough is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man

or woman needs just enough, food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and body heat. The habitual' con-
sumption of more food than Is* nec-

iry for these purposes ig the
prime cause of stomach tpoitbles,
rheumatism and disorders of t&e kid-
neys. If troubled with indigestion,
revise your diet, let reason and not
appetite control and take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and t^Si"
Tablets and you will soon be a rigHt
again. For sale by all dealers. «•

Railway Signalmen's Banquet. •
Quebec, Oct. 9.—The banquet to be.

held at the Chateau Frontenac here
'tonight in connection with the open-
ing of the railway signal association
of America will be one of the most
important in the history of the asso-
ciation. The galaxy of speakers in-
cludes: Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir
Thomas Shaughnessy, E. J . Cham-
berlain, H. L. Dray ton, the new
chairman of the railway commission,
and others.

A Marvelous Escape.
"'My little boy had a narrow es-

SAVES LEG OF BOY.
"It seemed that myt, 14-year old boy

would have to lose his Ieg.on account
of an ugley ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise," wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. "All remedies and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Buek-
len's Arnica Salve, and. cured him
with, one box. "Cures burns, boils,
skin eruptions, piles. 25c at all drug-
gists.

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-

mary of Events.

Misa Nellie Smith, Correspondent

cape," writes P. F.
Prince Albert, Cape c
"It occurred in the
night. He got a very severe attack
of croup. As luck would have it, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the House. After
following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers.

Mrs. Elijah Brown, Mrs. Vere
Brown and little daughter, and Miss
Fae Eastland, spent the week end
with Mrs. E. Brown's sister, Mrs.
Addie Fuller, of Mexico.

Mrs. George Gates stayed over
night Saturday with her aunt, Mrs.
William Cusack of Granby, and her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Olive Crouch, ac-
companied her home.

Mr. and Mrs. William West and
son attended the golden wedding an-
niversary of his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. C. E. West of Oswego Town

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SAIiB—An up-to-date house at'
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or ropming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20*

Bastiams of I Tuesday
f Good Hope. The L A S . met at the usual

• J J , „ ,,. ! place Wednesday of last week,middle of the H c s t e T S n B i s t o o p e n M s a p p l e

evaporator Tuesday of this week.
Mesrs HlncWey and Collins, Mesra

Gulliver, Clayton Parkihurst and B.
R. Druce filled their silos last week.

The threshers were in this vici-
nity last week.

Farmers have been improving the
the beautiful fall weather.

Clayton Parkhurst has begun work
with his corn harvester.

Miss Kate Hosiner of Vermillion
and Mrs. Anne Ure of Mexico were
recent guests of Mrs. Bertha Dewolf.

Miss Hazel Lavere, who is working
for H. Sheldon, Scriba, was ho
over Sunday, and Miss Jesse Cun-
ningham, who is learning the milli-
ner's trade in Mexico, spent Sun-
day at home.

FOR SALE—-House and lot in good
condition for sale ci-eap. 406 Ganfr

vort street, Fulton. Inquire of Whita-
ker & Bogardus, Inc.

POUND.

FOUND*--A gold watch. Owner can
secure same by paying for this add

and calling at 517 South First street
and proving property.

WANTED.

Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited testimo-

Otiial should certainly be sufficient to
give hope and courage to, persons af-
flioted with chronic dyspepsia:
have been a chronic dyspeptic for
Fears, and of all the medicine I have
taken, Chamberlains Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done me more
.good than anything else,'-, writes W
6. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman St.,.Hor-
nellsviile, N. Y. Sold by*'aU dealers

For a "Free and Unbossed" Governor
If you send us ONE DOLLAR, we can elect

OSCAR S. STRAUS
It will be your untainted dollar that elects him,

not the dollars that buy favors.
Fill In -your name and addteit here

Name ...-..,, „ . . . . , „ „
Address.,....i._.,. „.., „...;.....„....., .....
Enclose ONE DOLLAR ind mall to Straus Campaign Committeei i t » . tOWNSENB, Trem.

" Suite «O, Hotel Bre»lln)N«w York City. « ; » /

Flatbush Getting Old.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The town of Flat-

bush, which" to the general public
is lost in the greater city of Brook-
lyn, celebrated today the 245th anni.
versary of the granting of Its patent

WANTED—Lady to receive orders to Governor Nichols.
for and deliver home baked gafcds

to regular customers on the eaBt slde..-
Positaon permanent; reference re*
quired. Call at 64 West First St.,
south.

HELP WANTED, MALE.
5VANTED—Good -reliable man with

ixorae and xig to deliver salo amr*
aery goods and make collections Ap-
ply Brown Brothers Nurseries, Roon.

FORTUNES IN FACES.
Theres often much truth in the say-

tog "hier fae© is her fortune," but
Its nfiver said where pimple®, skin
eruption, ,blotches, or other blemishes
disfigure it. Impure blood is back of
them all, and shows the need of Dr
King's New Ute Pills They promot
healtti and beauty. Try them 25
eents at ail Orugsists, ,

Sale of Ladies' Velvet-Fleeced, Winter Weight Union
Suits. Thursday Morning we shall place on sale

24 Dozen

Ladies' Velvet-
Fleeced Winter

Weight Union Suits
Union Suits of this qualily sell the world over

* for a Dollar each—You can buy these

Thursday Morning
at 9 o'clock for

66 cents each
We have them in all sizes, from 4 to 9

J . C . O'BRIEN

Joseph DiPierro
Ladies' Tailor

Will be in Fulton at the Lewis
House on Thursday, October
1 Oth, to take orders for Fall
and Winter Tailored Suits

Joseph DiPierro
309-310 McCarthy Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.

•: HE WANTS NO SUCH ASSISTANCE

IHJW8 I T M I - Bflfdn iHtiimtetf in (ho Senat- that the Republican tfwnocs m thfrcittprigtf trotrU
wncwt -tutorta tb(t country lie pl»W^ ln«* « ? r • \<\t, jvvftt et Ute OlMWrtamw W ifcKllWgWt-iW MtXJCOr*
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"HE LOVES ME, HE
LOVES ME NOT"

GAME BEING PLAYED ON ORNA-

MENTAL LIGHTING.

FOOTBALL OF DISSENSION

Galaxy of Legal Talent Booted the

Question to All Lines of the Grid-

iron of Argument—Citizen, Not a

Lawyer, Makes Suggestion That Is

Snapped Up.

There Was a galaxy of talent be-
fore the board of public works on.
Monday night on account of the con-
sideration of the ornamental street
lighting problem. Attorney Gannon
of Syracuse was there for the Fulon
Light, Heat & Power Co., Attorney S.
B. Mead was there to protect the
interests of the business people who
want the lights; Attorney E. M.
White of Phoenix with S. B. Storer
of Syracuse was there for the Fulton
desires of the Oswego River Power
Transmission Co., and City Attorney
Ueorge M. Fanning was there for
the city and board of public works.
Incidentally the members of the!
board of public works, Mayor Boland
and others were ther&—with the re-
sult that thp resulting session was as
lively as could be desired even by a
scrappy constituency. Some were
there who favored the Oswego Riv-
er Power Transmission Co., others }
who favored the local lighting com-!
l>any; others who wouldn't under any
consideration have anything to do
with (he former company, and said so
— but all want the ornamental lights.

The present difficulty arises over
the fact that upon the call for bids
for furnishing juice for the orna-
mental lights the Niagara power peo-
ple put in a bid of 1 c per kilowatt
hour for furnishing the juice, nearly
75 .per cent less than tjhe local

3

Godfrey—Leslie
On Tuesday evening, October 1st.,

Daniel C. Godfrey, of East Twenty-
third street, and Mtes Lillle P. Les-
lie, of Philadelphia, were united in
marriage. Rev. Newton Nelson, a
former pastor of the Anglesea Metho-
dist church, performing the ceremony
Mr. Godfrey is the senior member of
the firm" of Godfrey & Betta, con-
tractors and builders, and Miss Les-
lie was formerly a Jiurae in the Quak-
er City. Mr. and Mra. Godfrey ore
located in. their new home on Bast
Twenty-third street, where they are
receiving the congratulations and
good wishes of their friends and
neighbors.—The Sun, Wildwooa-by-
th-Sea, New Jersey.

Mrs. Godfrey was formerly Miss
Lillie Leslie of Fulton.

SHRINERS HOLD ANNUAL
CEREMOMAL IN OSWEGO

More than 600 Shiners from Cen-
tral and Northern New York were
present at the annual ceremonial sea*
sion of Media Temple, Ancient,
Arabic Arder of the Mystic Sttrl&sV
held in Oswego Friday night.fi* -f$4
gathering was the largest number o#
prominent men that have assembles
in Oswego on any occasion in sever-
al years. .'

A special train bringing 250 mem-
bers from Watertown arrived at
3:45 o'clock oil Friday aftecnoon.Whli-
another train carrying 150, arrived
from Syracuse at 6:30 o'clock. Dur-
ing the afternoon, and early evening.
fully 200 arrived fr̂ om Rochester and
other intermediate points.

The Oswego delegation of Shrtner
led by the uniformed patrol and a
band met (the delegations at the rail-
road stations.

Upon the arrival of the delegation
from Watertow/n and other northern
points there v^s a parade through
the business sections of the city
Following the parade a short business
session was Held at the

protest, question being raised- as to
the right of the Niaara people to
furnish electricity for street lighting
inasmuch as the Public Service com-
mission refused them permission to
exercise franchise rights. However,
it is contended by the Niagara peo-
ple and some members of the city ad-
ministration that the city doesn't have
to ask the commission/s permission if
the city wants to buy electricity for
lighting the streets from the Niagara
people. • ! j «'&"*|

There was some pretty warm dis.;
cussion until one citizen present sug-
gested that the board allow the con-
tract to go to the local company with
the condition attached that if the
courts in deciding a taxpayer's action
to be instituted to try out the mat-j
ter decides in favor of the Niagara]
people the local company shall turn
over the contract to the Niagara'
people and accept payment for the,
juice consumed during the elapsed',
time at the rate quoted by the Niag-1
ara people in their bid. Manager L.
"W. Emerick said that his company
would accept such a stipulation where
upon Attorney Fanning was directed
by the board to draft the proper
resolution.

And there the matter stands.

Good Roads
Day, Oct. 21
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! HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS BOOST

; ENTHUSIASM, CHEER AND

SING AT FOOT BALL GAME

The
school

young ladies
attended the

of the
football

High
game

SEASON'S FIRST
MEETING FRIDAY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILLbetween Phoenix and Fulton in one
large crowd under the leadership of
Miss Clara Dessum, Hiss Muriel
Breads was elected cheer mistress

and Miss Gertrude Lake led the! COMMITTEES TO REPORT
singing, both young ladies acquitting1

themselves very nicely. Miss Mary
Hunter composed three songs which
were copied by the girla and sung
with enthusiasm.

The young men of the High school
were there in a large number and
joining the girls In their frolics. It
was one grand success both to the

I young ladies and young men.
The Songs

I Tune—Dixie.

Songs written by Miss Hunter.
j We want the game,
j We want the game.
We want to win this game from

Phoenix.
Will you watch our men roll up the

score,
Crashing on their lines
We want the game,
We want the game!

once more,

HOLD SESSION.

It is Expected That High School

Proposition Will Be Explained, Site

Recommended and Optional Prices

Given.

JOB ELMEt
Republican Candidate Foi1 .Governor.

The ceremonml session was held
at the State Armory from 7:30 until
11 o'clock. Forty novices, divided be-
tween Oswego, Pulaski, Carthage; Wa
tertown, Ogdensburg and other towns
in Northern New York were initiat-
ed into the order. The ceremony was
in charge of Prank S. Kenyon of
Adams, the potentate of the Shrine.

After the initiation a banjust was
served at the Hotel Pontiac.Among
the prominent men in attendance
were: Senator George H. Cobb of
Watertown, Supreme Court Justice
Edgar C.Emerson of Watertown, high;
priest and prophet of the shrine; As-
semblyman T. C. Sweet, Phoenix;
Judge Joseph McConnell, City Clerk
F. W. Streeter and W. J . Mills of
Watertown. i

Among the Syracuse delegation j
were:

James E. Newell, Democratic can-
didate for county judge of Onondaga;
Martin Grossman, school commission-

GUBERNATOMAL CAN--BrDAfE^jMESSED
LARGE MEETING

HON. JOB E. HEDGES, HON. FRANCIS M. HUGO
AND SENATOR ELON R. BROWN DIS-

CUSSED ISSUES OF CAMPAIGN

Every member ot the Chamber ot
Commerce should be on hand Fri-
day night for the first meeting of the-
1912-13 season in the Chamber's room
in the Reynolds block. Important re-
ports are to be received at this
meeting, President E. J . Penfield,an-
nounces. The President anticipates
that the committee appointed to make
an investigation as to the needs and
necessities of a new high school build
ing will make known,( its findings in
a complete report. "This committee,
it is probable, will suggest several

We want to win that game from Sjtes

Phoenix. with optional prices therefor
.and, in addition to the report on

Will you watch our fellows cross the] the high school proposition, will go
_ ,, g ° a 1 ' i into detail on the matter Of Fulton's
Fulton, Fulton, everybody yell it! j p u b l i c s c n o o l necessities
I-or I say, again, I say, President Penfield

We will win that game today!

Tune—If you talk in your sleep, don't
mention my name.

Oh, they say we can play football.
And we've won a game or two;
On the side lines see how our colors

gleam.
Our High school stands for a win-

ning team;
If you thing that you can beat us,

We will show you fair and true,
That, Fulton, quickly breaks thro

your line,,
To put one over on you.

Tune—The Ragtime Violin.
Hit 'er up I JHit...,*er ujj&^SiSfay doitf$

Ton make it snappy.
No one snoozing, we don't stand for

Chamber's
Cull force.

urges that
membership turn out

the

ROOSEVELT WORSE
THIS MORNING

DOCTORS SAY

Watch 'em begin,
up

FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE PRESENT!

losing;
Ready! Steady!
Go it fellows ! Keep it

j you will win,
i Hurry up, hurry up, with the under-

taker!
Forward lead 'em.
Phoenix seems to need 'em,
Lunge! Plunge! Crash! Smash.
Fulton, can see that every play

means Victory!

The condition of Colonel Rosevelt,
who was shot by John Schrank in Mil
waukee on Monday night, waa consid-
ered more serious this morning. Mr.
Roosevelt's temperature and pulse
were higher. Tetanus antitoxin, wa^
-administered' yesterday to guard, a-
g&itist lockjaw. Absolute quiet waa
ordered.

Mrs. Rosevelt and other members
of the Colonel's family are at the

and | ex-president's bedside in Mercy hos-
pital, Chicago,

BULL MOOSE TRAIN
DIDN'T MAKE STOP
HERE AS EXPECTED

, ty's Congressman. The Mayor dis-
: cussed the tariff and warned his
! bearers against being led into the
1 error of twenty years ago—to let well
; enough, alone.

Senator Elon R. Brown was the

That Repubican Party Be Restored to Power in the In-'last speaker of the evening.

Mr. Hedges Speech was Witty, Logical, Epigrammatic, Tam-1
many Hall Received Much Attention—Dix Administra-
tion Held Up to Ridicule and Criticism—Speaker Urged

terests of Economical Government.

er;

Five hundred men and women gath-
ered in Foster theatre on Monday

Arthur TJ. Ellis, vice president of j evening to hear the next Governor of
the Syracuse City Bank; Charles Lud-
wlg, alderman; Frank Traugott, form-
er city treasurer; Haley J . Crane,

New York State, in a witty, yet logi-
cal and epigrammatic, speech, tell
why the Republican party should be

A. J'. Loomis left today for his
home in Vancouver.B. C , after spend-
ing several weeks in this city with
Ms parents.

Tonight the Odd Fellows will con-
fer the second degree on a class of
•candidates. A smoker will follow.

Mrs. Hiram Brown of Oaii^sl Conn.
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
George L. Pratt.

supervisor; Earl E. Ellis, Benjamin j returned to power in state govern-
R. Newhall, Charles Blaisdell, Lyle |m e n ta l affairs. Mr. Hedges, although

.ce and gesture
ing fatigue, result-

Chamberlain, E, E. Hare, E. D. Darl- giving evidence in voii
ing, Thomas Coon, B. E. Wight and. of ' a n overwhelming :

Now, the fact is, that no party is
perfect, no set of men is perfect; but
the further fact remains that entire-
ly apart from talking about politics
any fair minded man must admit that' delegation

the climax of argument with thought-
fully eloquent utterances upon the
live issues of the campaign. The
tariff was Mr. Brown's chief subject
and this he handled with mark of
knowledge.

Preceding the meeting- a numerous
in automobiles went to

A mix-up in orders resulted in the
disappointment of those who gather-
ed at the Foster Theatre on Satur-
day afternoon to hear the scheduled
addresses of Oscar S. Straus and

, Frederick M. Davenport, Progressive
capping n o r a j n e e a for Governor and Lieuten-

ant Governor of New York state.
The special train carrying the candi-
dates pulled right through Fulton and
stopped not until Oswego was reach-
ed. The ardent BuU Moosers of Ful-
ton went to the Lake City to hear
their candidates.

Former Patrolman William Blod-

George Kiess.
The committee in charge of the

meeting consisted of:
James Smith, deputy potentate,with

Fred C. Scheutzow, Edwin J . Mizen,
Fred J . Upcraft, B. A. Barnes, R. C.
Jones, David G. Russell, William V.

the concrete things that have been Minetto to meet the speaker of thej _ _
done In national politics have been evening and to accompany him t o : g e t t h a a returned from Auburn, Wash
done by Republicans, maybe not all t a i s city. Mr. Hedges' dined in his; ia_g ton

they should have done, maybe not a l - | p r * v a t e c a r - wh-ile the other speak-'
ways the very wisest that could j e r s a n d visitors dined at the Clark

ant from his strenuous campaign tour, have been done, but In comparsioa! House.

of the past ten days, during which, with what was done by our political
be has averaged above ten addresses opponents, well done.
per day, went directly to the heart) "I want an opportunity to restore

PALMIST ASTONISHED MANY
Prof.Thoniason,the wonderful plam-

of the matter of Democratic misrule! to this state a normal, decent, human ! ist at 113 Rochester street has read
at Albany and pointed out the extra- • well-balanced administration* which the hands of many during Ma shor: day in Syracuse.

A new gray has been purchased for
the fire department to take the place
of the ooe that went lame.

Miss Grace Fish of East Fourth
street is visiting her parents at In-
galls.

Miss Grace Tucker spent Wednes-

vagances of the' Dix administration,
Burr and

anta.

W. V. G. Golt as assist-j placing the blame therefor where It
! belongs—upon the shoulders of Tam-
many, Mr. Hedges charging that,) best for the party." [self
throuh Dix, Tammany has used the \ Mr. Hedges' remarks were greeted; limited.
distribution of highway funds in such with marked approval on the part of i --
manner as to build up a Tammany up- his auditors.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

GET YOUR MONEY BACK
There are some so-called "Investments" offered to people at large in

which there is little chance of getting your money back.
There are many quite legitimate investments in which it is often diffi-

cult to get your money back quickly. Sometimes, when you need it most,
it is at a sacrifice.

But with your surplus money in a Savings Bank, you can always get it

WHEN YOU WANT IT
and you are sure that it will be profitably employed, You know where
your money is and. what it is earning for you all the time, 4 per cent,*
compound interest in this bank.

Whife you may not very often feel like drawing upon your savings, it
is quite a comfortable feeling to know that you can get at your money
quickly io case of need.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

ill test all its legislative enactments; stay htie and all speak in the highest
by the proposition of whether the terms of thi? man's remarkable in-'
thing is best for the state and then i sight into chcur lives. So feel your-,
best for the party." [self in/ited to call as his stay in'

FOR SALE—House and lot in good
condition for sale cheap. 416 Gans-

voort street, Fulton. Inquire of
Whi.taker & Bogardus, Inc. xxx

! state organization, and he further;
j charged that the nomination of Sul-1
' zer by the Democrats ia but a shrewd,
| ruse on Tammany's part to perpetu-1
ate her rule and continue the spoils!
raid which has been conducted ramp- (

antly during the Dix administration.1

Continuing, Mr. Hedges said in part: .
} "It is a pretty serious thing when, [
throughout the state of New York,'
the average voter may not appreciate
the fact that it is not only money,
but the real administrative success of j
the state of New York that is at)
stake. It is very easy for political |
talkers to come before an audience
and one man to say that his party is
the only party that can do something,
another man to say that his party is
the only party that can effect a re-
form and so on down the Ugt,

Following Mr. Hedges, H. Putnam
Allen, chairman of the meeting, in-
troduced Mayor Francis M. Hugo of
Watertown, Republican candidate for,
Secretary of State. Mr. Hugo is a;
forceful speaker, thoroughly in earn- [
e&t, and convincde his hearers that
his words were born of honest con- j
vlction. Mr. Hugo appealed to the
local pride of his audience, urging
their support for a state ticket which
for the first e in thirty years
carriers the . ne of a representative
of this district, a ticket made up of
comparatively young men.and a plat-
form which for clearness and definite-
ness of party principle and purpose
eclipses all other party platforms.
.Mr, Hugo's allusion to Congressman
Uott gave -assurance of Jefferson
county's allegiance to Oswego coun

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

"Perfect Coffee"
None Better

38 cents per pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32
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WALL PAPERS
To make room for the New Fall Stock, we
will close out all remnants and odd lots at
much less than regular prices.

"LET US SHOW YOU."

Mr. and Mrs, Herbert- "Whitcomb and
daughter, linriie, at Mrs. Emma Whit
comb's; llr. and Mrs. Edward Perry
at Arthur Dunaar's; Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis, Syracuse, at Volley Lweis'; M'
Charles Chapman at John Dlckenson's

Tl_ 1(1/ i n I * I / « J , I ) ) Makes pictures of the highest grade,

T h e V e s t P o c k e t K o d a k Bmau enough for the vest Pocket o r

a ladies'shopping bag. Price $ 6 . 0 0

CHARLES DOTY WON

LAUREL RANGE
The Laurel range offered by George

Johnston to the holder of the Jucky
number.;wa& awarded to Charles Doty.
Mr. Doty holding certificate No. 3649
which was tenth out of the churn.
The judges officiating at the drawing
were F. M. Cornell, W. L. Woodbury
and Irving Galusna.

The numbers as they appeared from
the churn were 2389, 4647, 4068, 21,44
2098, 4633, 4074, 8819, 3864; 3649; the
last number of the ten according to
the plan previously devised, being the
winner of the range.

FIRST SK

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs. Allan Osborne, Correspondent

Mrs. Charles Peck of Fulton spoke
to an appreciative audience on mis-
sions. Two new members to the lo-
cal branch were received and several
others are thinking. Mrs. Peck la
an earnest speaker. No one can hear
her without being enthused with
the mission spirit.

The Queen. Esther social was not
largely attended last Friday night as
the weather was threatening. Only
$10.50 was realized.Ghost brought a
good price. As high as $1.65 was
paid for a single ghosts, while Harold
Gillespie secured two small ones for
95 cents, but they were good to look
at and Harold seemed satisfied.

Mrs. L-una Wright of Watertown
was the guest of Miss Jennie Peck-
ham recently and together they vis-
ited Mrs. Cora Wheeler Gilbert in
Phoenix and with her visited her
parents near Euclid. The Wheelers
formerly lived where Chester Ives
now lives near (Grant's Corners,

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Distin and Mr.
and Mrs. George Peckham were
.guests at Frank Btirtis' in Euclid ove
Sunday.

Will Joyce and family and Miss
Bernice Joyce were guests at Bern-
ard Howard's recently.

The L. A. S. meets at the church
this Wednesday.

Edward Grant fell from an apple
tree last Friday and was seriously in-
jured, but is now on the gain.

Mark Osborne spent a couple of
days last week in the apple growing
region of Rochester, near the city of
Albion. He reports Baldwins larger
there but not so many on a tree.
Help is not so plenty there as here
and wages high.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore
were the recent gue&ts of friends in
Scriba.

The h. A. S. of this place willgive
a prize speaking contest at the chur b
Friday evening, October 25. The con-
testants will be the mother's, grand-
mothers and greatgrandmothers and
one greatgrandfather has. consented t
compete. This will probably be the
treat of the season for the old folks
don't intend to let the younger ones
outdo them.

South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen-

ings, General News. ,

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A

Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited testimo-

nial should certainly be sufficient to
give hope and courage to persons af-
flicted with chronic dyspepsia: "I
have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I aave
taken. Chamberlains Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done me more
good than anything else," writes W.
G. Mattison, No. 7 Sherman St., Hor-
neUsvllle, N. Y. Sold by all dealers.

FILE DAMAGE CLAIMS
Two claims were filed against the

state Friday by residents of Oswego
county. The claims were based upon
the permanent appropriation by the
state of lands for barge canal pur-
poses. One of the claims was filed
by Stephen T. Limbeck of the town
of< Volney, who seeks to recover $4,_
488. The other is for $300 and was
filed by George LeMay of Fulton.

Miss Emma Butler Is home for the
first time since she began her school.
She is teaching in North Scriba.

Mrs. James Sperbeck is visiting at
Harlow Sperbeck.

John Sperbeck went to Wolcott
last Sunday.

There was Quite a delegation went
[ to Syracuse Saturday with poultry an
' eggs. Those having eggs received

40 cents a dozen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Butler attend

ed the funeral of an aunt, Mrs. Franc
er, in Lysander, last week.

Fred Cook, Elmer Cook and Fred
Paine had their silos filled last week.

Fred Andrews was in Syracuse: Sat-
urday.

Mary Stege was home over-Suntlay.
Mrs. Mullen, who visited her daiigh

er, Mrs. Corbett, in Syracuse last
week, returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook and Mrs.
Lottie Cook visited at Cnarlea Cooks
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Benedict, Phoe-
nix, and their cousin, Mr. and MTS.
Lampman of Michigan are gilesta at
•Steir Rumeey's, '• -\ "•

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Miller, South
Hannibal, who visited their son,Frank
in Syracuse were over-night guests
at L. T. Austin's Saturday, returning
to their home Sunday . .*

Roey Austin is. the fireman on the
steam shovel at the raising of the
road at High. Banks.

Mrs. Bertha Stege was in Syracuse
Saturday.

Among the Sunday visitors were

CURREJMt EVENTS CLUB.

$100 REWARD, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all ita stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now!

known to tne nodical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional di-
sease, requires a constitutional treat-
meat. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the
blood , and mucous surfaces of tne
system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars far any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J . CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

Programme for Remaining Sessions
of I912-I3r Season.

The , programme bf the Current
Events club's sessions for the ' re-
mainder of the season of 1912-13 is
as follows.

October 21—Leaders ,F. D. VanWag-
enen, Arvin Rice; Hostess, Mrs. C.
L. Peck.

November 4—Leaders, E. R. Red-
head, G. S. Piper; hostess, Mrs. H.
L. Paddock.

November 18—Debate on some cur-
rent event, the Rev. Charles Olm-
stead and G. B. Deuel, assembly room
library.

December 2— Leaders, E. J . Pen-
field, H. J . Wilson, G. B. Fairman,
hostess, Mrs. Mary M. Emerick.

December 16—Leaders, John Hun-
ter, Arthur G. Gilbert, G. W. Bene-
dict hostess, Mrs. Arvin Rice.

Holiday adjournment.
December 30—-Debate on some cur-

rent topic, the Rev. F. A. Miller and
T. M. Ripley, hostess, Mrs. G. W.
WeUburn.

February 3—Leaders, Prof. J . R.
Fairgrieve, H. L. Paddock; hostess,
Mrs. T. M. Ripley.

February 17—Ladies night; leaders,
Mrs. Charles Olmstead, Miss Ada F.
Thayer; hostess, Mrs. Thomas Hun-
ter.

March 3—Leaders, L. W. Emerick,
Thomas Hunter; hostess, Mrs. J . R,
Fairgrieve.

March 17—Debate;leaders, the Rev.
G. C. Wadsworth, S. B. Mead; h
tess, Mrs. C. C. Benedict.

March 31—Leaders, Dr. C. C. Teall,
A. T. Jennings; hostess, Mrs. John
Hunter.

April 8—Annual meeting; leaders,
the Rev, C. L. Peck, A. W. Wiltsie,
Lewis Rice; Host, Arthur G, Gilbert.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Loomis and
daughter have returned from New
York, where they have been the
guests of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. F.
K. Jones formerly of this city. Mr.
and Mrs. Loomis and family will
remain in Fulton a few days and
then return to their home in Van-
couver, B. C.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Wallace of Sy-
racuse, accompanied by their daugh-
ter and Miss J . Newman, also of
Syracuse, were guests of the Lee
Memorial Hospital Sunday. They were
accompanied back to Syracuse by
the superintendent of the hospital,
Miss Georgianna Kenyon, Miss Mary
McDermott and Miss Blanche Hum-
phrey.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

A MOST REMARKABLE OFFER
A Grand Christmas Package, value
McCalFs Magazine, One Year, "
The Fulton Times, "
One McCall Pattern, value . . .

$1.00
.50

1.00
.15

ALL THE ABOVE-$2.65 VALUE—FOR ONLY
$L35

THIS WONDERFUL

CHRISTMAS

PACKAGE

will enable you to add an air of ele-
gance and refinement all to your
Christmas presents. Besides 20 ex-
quisite Christmas and New Year
Post Cards and a handsome 1913 Cal-
endar, there are 204 magnificent holi-
day stamps, booklets, gift cards, etc.

The use of these beautiful em-
blems of holiday cheer Is now so pre-
valent that a gift seems lacking in
Christmas sentiment without them.
Toe entire lot of 226 cards, tags,
seals and stickers are handsomely en-
graved arid richly printed in gold, sil-
ver, holly green, red, yellow, etc. Call
at this office any time and .see one
of the outfits and also late copies of
McCall's Magazine.

The above extraordinary offer
may be accepted by all persons who
subscribe, renew or extend their time
ahead on either publication for the
time mentioned. The only requisite
is that you pay in advance.

Our Christmas Package contains
all the following:

20 Exquisite Xmas and New Year
Post Cards

150 Assorted Stickers
24Stamps
6 Small Steel Die Enclosure cards
6 Small Steel Die Enclosure Tags
3 Medium Steel Die Enclosure Tags
3 Medium Steel Die Enclosure card

10 Imported Oift Cards
1 Xmas Letter
1 Holiday Booklet
1 Triplicate Calendar

225

McCall's Magazine

is the Leading Fashion

Journal in America

In the matter of dress alone, MoCall's
la indispensable to every woman.
There are over fifty of the newest
designs of the celebrated MeCall Pat-
terns in each issue.

Each month 1,100,000 copies ot
McCalTs Magazine, brimful of fash-
ions, Interesting short stories and
scores of labor-saving and money
ideas for women are welcome visitors
to 1,100,000 wide-awake American
homes.

McCall's is a large, artistic, hand-
somely illustrated one-hundred page
monthly periodical that is adding to
women's happiness and efficiency
everywhere.

The publishers of MoCall's 'are
planning to spend thousands of dol-
lars extra in 1913 in order to keep
McCall's head and shoulders above
all similar publications. Every issue
will be full of delightful surprises.

If you act at once you may also select any one of the celebrated McCall Patterns free from your first magazine
This free pattern may be ordered by postcard from New York City.

Call at this office or send $1.35 by mail.
Subscribe to-day. THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N.Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYB, BAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2tt ONEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

SAVED BY HIS WIFE.
She's a wise woman who knows

just what to do when her husband's
life is in danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint,
Bratntree, Vt., Is of that kind, "She
insisted on my using Dr. King's New
Discovery,"writes Mr. P. "for a dread
ful cough, when I was so weak my
friends all thought I had only a short
time to live, and it completely cured
me." A quick cure for coughs and
colds, it la the most safe and re-
liable medicine for many throat and
lung troubles—grip, bronchitis, croup
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsilitis
hemorrhages. A trial will convince
you. 50cts. and $1.00. Guaranteed,
by all druggists. ! " '

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation to Prove Will
The PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Grant Smith of
Fulton, N. Y., and to Lawrence
Smith, whose place of residence, if
alive, ia unknown and cannot with
reasonable diligence, and after dili-
gent inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, the widow, next of kin
heirs at law, legatees and devisees of
said Lawrence Smith, if he be deceas-
ed, whose several names and places
of residence are unknown and cannot
after reasonable! diligence and dili
gant inquiry for that purpose be as-
certained, heirs-at_law and next of
kin of Julia Smith, late of the city
of Fulton, in the County of Osrwego
New York, deceased, Greeting:

Whereas, Mary Prentice and John
Smith, the executors, named in a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last WILL and
testament of said Julia Smith, late
of the citycofT^eSton, in the County
of Gsjsego, and4 State of New York
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, have lately amde
application to the Surrogate's Court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a WILL of real and per-
sonal estate: You and each of you
are, therefore, hereby cited too ap-
pear Before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, at his office in
the. City of Oswego, in the said
County of Oswego, New York, on
the 14th day of October, 1912,
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the
probate of said WILL and such of
you as are under the age of twenty-
one years are required to appear by
your general guardian, if you have
one\; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed ; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed,

(L S )
Witness, Hon Clayton I. Mill-

er, Surrogate of our said
County ofOswego.at tne City
of.Oawego.in the said.County
the Slat day of August, A ~

t Surrogate

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 3. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Coonsclor-at-Law

Old Havings Bank Building

Phone 1228 , FULTON, N. Y

S. J. KELLY

Attorney and Cousselor-at-Law

2 UNTVBBSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
US all matters or legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 w. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my beat

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

»6 North First 8treet Phone 11»

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DE. SINGEE'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Offic

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 470

SanitaryjjBarber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Pulton, N. Y.

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service

to and from any part of City

PHONES

Business 10 Residence 1185

, OVER 66 YEARS'
XPER1ENCE

PATENTS
DESIGNS

COPVRIOHTS Ac.
_ a slcetch and description ma?

n our opinion free irfiet&er an
. JS probably patentabl©, Comflmnlca-

_, attet, Without charge, taiUa

Scientific flmericatt.
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Insure Against Loss
In the Awful Devastation of

TORNADOES
Get Information on Tornado Insurance from

Whitaker & Bogardus,inc.
INSURANCE-RE^ ESTATE

B E N N E T T ' S 3» South First Street
Outfitter for Men, Women and Children

Interesting facts for economical buyers. A problem
solved by Bennetts, How to Save Money. The inducements
which we offer must appeal to everybody.

>.̂ jt*!enty-five per cent, of a saving on all purchases of

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS, OVERCOATS
AND RAINCOATS

On All

FURNISHINGS, HATS AND SHOES
LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS, COATS,

SKIRTS, FURS AND SHOES

Save snug sums on Boys' Clothes

No better time to get the Boys' Fall and Winter Gar-
ments than now. Whether its a Suit, Overcoat or both he
needs, bring him in to-morrow. These low prices makes
buying worth while.

NECESSITIES UNDERPRICED
Values-are real, not in print only, but backed by facts. Bring The

Girls Here. We have prepared abundantly for young ladies; everything
that is new in Smart Coats and Suits that are now in vogue for Fali and
Winter of 1912, aDd at our popular prices.

r»« . io f r w e e o p M a a e ° f w ° ° ' B e r s e ' s i z e s 6 t o l4- <mo Q Q

UinS UrCSSCS Value $5.00. Sale price ifrZ.yO
{LifAe* r*Aif C Made of Chinchilla and plain or fancy materials;
VJlil.3 U J A U trimmed or plain. Ages 6 to 14. Value <fl»/| Q Q

18.50. Sale.price « P i ± . " O

Juniors' and Misses' $18 Johnny Coats, $9 .50

Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats

At $6.98, $10 and $15. *£&
Men's ne<v English Derby.B and Soft Hats;,$2,yalue. Sale price 98c

Boys! .Felt aritlt t'loth BiitS. Sale price 48c

Sale of Men's, Boys' and Women's Shoes
SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY of Women's Autumn Shoes. The snap-
piest models, and just note how low we've priced them, Fifteen-button
patterns. They are perfectly shaped and will be found very comfortable.
Splendidly made. Truly a big bargain for the thrifty woman. Sale
price. $1 .98 and $2.48

We carry a good line of Rubbers for Men, Women and Boys.
Men's Heavy Shoes in Tan and Black. Sale price $1 .98 and $2 .48

BoyB'good S3.00 Shoes $1 .98

Bennett's Clothing Shop
38 South First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

' ~ A. Z. WOLEVElfe
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. -Phone 97

Have You Tried

"Lord Dover"

Mild 5 c Cigar

. .AT..

Lewis' Smoke Shop

THE FULTON TIMES. WEDNESDAY, OCfOBS

AMERICAN SMART FASHIONS }

Styles Adapted to American Types
—Hints for Clever Dressers and
Other* Who Would Like to «(*
Qualify, '

New tfork, Oct 16 — The reaction
bound to follow extreme Paris styles
has-, a t last made itself felt and
American Fashions for Amerxcan Wo-
men Is just now the prominent note
in things sartorial

vet H rskirts are deciddly faddish
comunu with woolen or silk uppers
«n4 coats of velvet, plush, or Cordu-
roy with cloth, skirts are smartly
shown i ' 1
li With fashion endorsing gathers an^
drapery correct corset lines -are es-
sential The Redf era and other1 -War-
ner models launched early "in Sept-
ember have attracted attention all
over the country. They are built on
the latest most authoritative lines
for producing the modish silhouette,.

"Woodmen
of the World"

Special Dispensation to Riverside Canip
172, Fulon, for Sho rt Time Only

Strongest Fraternal Beneficiary Order in the United States,
Issuing Certificates from $500 to $3,000

Membership . 650,000,

Emergency Fund and Assets . . . $16,000,000

$100 Monument Erected to Deceased Members

For particulars, rates, etc., address or call v

HUGH CORCORAN, District Mgr.
Clark House, Fulton, N. Y.

'1
t'ji

4847
4849 ^ " 4861

Tlie above designs are by The McCall Company,
NL-.V York, Designers and Makers of McCa!l Patterns.

Double skirts are very much "W'orn and the same models' can be had
the under petticoat always close-
fitting and narrow at the foot, but difference in cost being due to ma-
not ridiculously tight. At the waist
all the softer materials are apt to he
slightly gathered, but. velvets .and
heavier stuffs are smooth and .dose-
fitting as ever at this point, unless
the wearer is extremely slender,Vel-

varioua prices to suit all purses, the

terials and trimmings. The forms
vary only in their adaptation to in-
dividual figures, which insures com-
fort to the wearer as well as style
and a guarantee of satisfactory wear.

Fannie Field.

THE G. A. R.

Doubtless few of your readers
much about the old soldiers organi-
zation, "The Grand Army of the Re-
public." Many people have learned
that only those who served in
Civil War on the Union side can
become members and ean legally wear
the Bronze Button if they belong to
a Post. From the National Tribune
of Washington, D. C , I gather much
information regarding the National
organization which lately met in
Los Angeles, Cal., for its forty sixth

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS
SEAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

H. L Paddock,' Fulton, N. T.
Dear Sir: The time is fast approach

Ing when red cross Christmas seals
. . I will again be placed in the hands of

local agents. Now is the time to
begin preparations fr the sale.

The State Charities Aid associa-
tion has been appointed agent for
sale of the seals in New York State
outside of Greater New York.

In a few days we will send you an
application for the agency in your
locality and we suggest that you de-

annual m eeting, in wmmart of l m m e d i a t e l t 0 m a k e appl icaition
Commander in Chief Harvey M. Ton. ^ ^ agmcy

r
m t h a t t h e r e maj „ „

no,idelay later on.
Last year there was one seal sold

fo/r every man, woman and child in
the state. Because of the work done
in previous years we expect this sea-
son to dispose of two seals for each
person in the state, or approximately

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Offer the following line of goods for sale and
invite your patronage.

FLOUR
Gold Medal Flour
Diamond Flour
Columbus Flour
Gold Seal Flour
Fancy Patent Flour

FOR BUILDERS
Cement
Paragon
Wood Fiber
Hydrated Lime
Brick
Sewer Pipe •
Drain Tile
Plaster Board

MISCELLANEOUS
Salt (all variety of packages)
Ground Oyster Shells
Spraying Material
Roofing
All kinds of field seeds

FEED

Gluten Feed

Distillers Dried Grains

Brewers Grains

Malt Sprouts

Cotton Seed Meal

Linseed Meal

Buckwheat Midds

Wheat Bran

Wheat Middlings

Osota Wheat Feed

Corn

Corn Meal

Cracked Corn

Mixed Poultry Grain

Life Saver Chick Feed

Hay

10,000,000 seals.
This means $100,000 for the preven-!ot t h e combined gold production

! t l l e Fortymile and Seventymtle

RALLY DAY SERVICES
All day Rally services will be held

next Sunday at the First Methodist
church; at 9:45 class meeting rally,
led by Thomas Coles; 10:30 church
rally; special sermon, "Jehovah's Re-
membrances;" 12:00 Sunday echoo*
Rally with a fine program; visitors'
day, also, 6:00 Epworth League rally*
leader, Miss Elsie Guile; 7:00 Broth-
erhood and All-naep's rally, speaker,
Dr Guy B Galligher, Syracuse, on
"The Crusade for Men "

tion of disease and elimination of nn.\tbe Fortymile and Seventymtle
told misery and suffering. | t r i c t s f o r 1 9 1 1 ™ WWOO, an

Begin at once to arouse interest c r e a s e ° ' ? 1 2 . 0 0 0 OTer

in the coming sale.
Sincerely yours,

George J . Wellbach
Assistant Secrete.

ble,11594 died during he year 1911.
Membership January 1, 1912, about
197000 which includes some who were
under suspension. The order car-
ries thousands of its members free
of dues it they are poor and gave in
love and charitty $9,136,900 to membe)
and their families besides thousands
of dollars in individual gifts not re-
ported.

Tie W. R. C. in 1911 paid for re-
lief and patriotic work $166,000 and
The Ladies of the G. A. R., Sons of
Veterans and Auxiliary and Daugh-
ters of Veterans have paid out im-
mense sums in aid of suffering sold-
iers and their families. These gifts
include many who do not belong ot
the G. A. R. It seems singular that
many soldiers with a fine military
record remain out of our order which
has done such grand work in their
behalf. If they neglect to join per-
haps their grandchildren will be |u . S. S. Ohio sent the.report to the
ashamed of them or wonder why they
stayed out. Pensionres are all in-
debted to the .0 A. R. for steadfast
labor in securing a reasonable in-
crease and out of gratitude the Boys
in Blue should be proud to unite4f
for no other reason. The next En-
campment will meet where the Execu
tive committee decide. In 1914 the
Grant Monument at Washington will
be completed and doubtless that city
will be "selected for the annual gath-
ering Captain A. B. Beers of Hart-
fora, Conn., is the new Commander
in Chief

It would seem

Our Specialties:
Buckwheat Flour and Fulton Dairy Feed

GOLD REPORTS ON ALASKA
The United States Geological Sur-

vey has just published as Bulletin
520— a report on the mining and
water supply of the Fortymile, Sev.
entymile, Circle, and Fairbanks dis-
tricts, Alaska, by E. A. Porter and

C. E. Ellsworth. The estimated value
of

dis-

MAYOR IS ASKED TO
WATCH OUT FOR DESERTER.

Mayor Boland has received notifica-
tion of the desertion from the navy
of Hart Martin of No. 515 North Fifth
street, this city. The captain of the" the mining was confined to deposits

Of relatively low grade. The Circle

COMMITTED TO HOME
City Judge Fanning on Saturday

committed Charles Lomgsley, aged 7,
to St. Francis Some, Oswego, on ac*
count of the child being destitute and.
without a hotne. The boy's mokter
is" In the Oswego county ]ail

htat the soldiers
of the Civil war would all he glad
to vote for President Taft We are
certainly under obligation to him
for the new Increase of pensionwhioh
will be a Godsend to thousands of
tfoe old heroes who are unable to
make a living «nd deserve more than
the country can ever pay in money.

Yours Truly,
Oberlln. Ohio Norm G Cooper.

mayor and asked his co-operation in
apprehending the deserter.

For Chapped Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hands

or face may be cured in one night
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It
is also unequalled for sore nipples,
burns and scalds. For sale by all
dealers,

INDEPENDENTS DECLINE.
Joseph A. Brown and Drs. Mat-

thew. A. Dwyer, A. C. Calisch and
H., J . Terpening, successful indepen-
dent" Democratic candidates at the
primaries for nomination for county
clerk and coroners, on Thursday filed
witti.ithe election commissioners their
official declinations, stating that they
were declining for the best Interests
Of their party and the state and nation
al tickets, in favor of Frank Woods,
A. B. Cadd, E. W. Crispell and J .
E. Hamill.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR i A

the output
for 1910 due- to the success of two
dredges on the headwaters of Forty-
mile River. The value of the gold
production of the Fairbanks district
in 1911 is estimated to be approxi-
mately $4,500,000, a decrease of
$1,600,000 from the output for 1910,
due mainly to the fact that most of
the bonanzas of the camp have been
Worked out and t i e major part of

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
Lias a full line of Watches, Clocks
au4 Jewelry—at the lowest prices-—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long -experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee %h&
beat of work aad satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y,

precinct in 1911 produced gold with
an- estimated value of $350,000, which
exceeds that of any other year since
189S. The increase was due entirely
to the improved methods employed.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
In said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
a Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wlfeqij,

Administrators,

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

See

C. W. Streeter
for

Tornado
Insurance

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera Hoofee Block

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
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T H E FULTON TIMES
A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
66 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

sj£. •.. SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year1 $1.00
Six mojitha 50
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

{Entered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1912.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For President— William Howard

Taft.
For Vice President—James S. Sher-

man.
For Governor—Job E. Hedges of

New York.
For Lieutenant Governor—James W

Wadsworth, jr., of Geneseo.
For Secretary of State—Francis, M.

is a safety valve for threatening do-
mestic conditions. It assists .materi-
ally in steadying the relations be-
tween demand and supply, afid pro-
motes continuous rather than
modic factory op&ra&Qn, i n a WOrd,
it is insurance against oyei"produc-
tioO. ' • '

Tttiese facts are entirely familiar to
students of actual trade conditions
Free trade theorists of tW-type of
Dr. Wilson persist in ignoring them,
The evidence is readily to be found.
Thus Rufus Flemin, United States
consul at Edinburgh, Scotland, re-
porting from that free trade country
quotes the managing director of a

Obituary

leading British metal working conj-l

H. Edward Wilcox
The death of H. Edward1"'Wilcox, I
red 69, occurred at.bis nomfe,

West Second street Thursday •> even
ng. He is survived by liis> widow,

one daughter, Mrs Orville, Flsfc, and
one son, ,John Wilcox of Fulton,

The funeral was held from the
house on Saturday morning at nine
o'clock and at nine thirty O'clock from
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
oeption. Burial was, made In
Mary's cemetery, i

pany as follows
"It is the policy of British manu-

facturers to maintain prices in the
home market at the highest possible
level and to make whatever conces-
sions may be necessary to foreign
markets."

The consul speaking from his own
investigations into the subject, says:

"At all times, even when great
.rade conditions at home and abroad
are excellent, it is the rule in British
ndustries to quote lower prices to

foreign buyers and British exporters
.han to the average domestic trader.
The difference in favor of the for-
eigner or exporter ranges from four
to six per cent. The Bitish maker of

Hugo of Watertown.
For Comptroller—William D. Cun-

Ellenville. •
( Treasurer—William Arch I n

er of Westchester.
For Attorney General—Meir Stein-

brink of Brooklyn.
For State Engineer—Frank M. Wil-

liams of Orange.
Justices of the Court of Appeals-

Frank H.. Hiscock of Onondaga, Em-
ory A. Chase, Catsklll.

Representative in Congress—L. W.
Mott.

Senator—Elon R. Brown.
Member of Assembly—T. C. Sweet.
County Clerk—vZopher D. Stanton.
Coroner—C. J. Vowinkel, W. G.

Babcock, Erwin J. Cusack.

an important machine informs me
that, although he has no competition,
he quotes the machine to customers
in Belgium and one or two other
countries on the continent at 15 per
cent less than the price at which it
is sold in; this country."

Accordingly a chamber of horrors
would have quite as much place in
free trade BritiE
United States.

as in protection

THE CHAMBER OF HORRORS j
Dr. Wilson's numerous and often;

Inept discussions of the tariff and |
the cost of living are all based on J
the premise that certain rules of |
trade and certain economic conditions j „ .
apply only to the United States and j
to countries where the protection

ZION CHURCH NOTES

The regular monthly business meet-
in of the Vestry of Zion church,which
should have been held on Monday
evening, will be held in the Vestry
room of the church on Friday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

principle exists. For example he has >
i t k th l b

The Choir Guild will meet with the
President, W. H. Horaibrook, No. 204

treet, Thursday evening at
'he Guild hopes to plan a

special musical services forseries
Sion c

The
serve

circles of Zion church will
a Harvest supper in the City

! Hal], Saturday afternoon and evening,

sought vainly to make the people be-
lieve that the high cost of living fa
a condition peculiar to the United j
States. Unfortunately for him the L _ , n , . , .
-_ . i from 5 to 8 o clock. by his widow two rconq RtfVmi
Democratic newspapers that are sup-, F j , d a y ^ t h e F e a a t o f St. sL iu™, editor cJ theTulatiSSa_i
porting him often are compelled to i L u k e j tfa_ B v a n g e l i s t t t h e r e w i U b e a ocrat, and Clayton E. Seamans* of

\ celebration of the Holy Communion in! ftr^ 1

Miss Louise McKay
The death of Miss Louise McKay,

aged 17, daughter of Robert H. Mc-
Kay, occurred at her home in South
Sixth street Thursday. She is sur-
vived by her father, three
Elaine, Sarah and Charlotte
and one brother, Angus McKay,
of this city. The funeral
from the house at 3 o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon, the Rev. B.
high officiating. Burial was
in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

Mrs. G. P. Saunders
The death of Mrs. Olive A. Saund

ers, 49, wife of George P.
of No. 313 Seneca street, occurred
Wednesday evening after
tended illness. Surviving
husband; three daughters,
beth Drury of Volney, Mrs.
Boome of Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs.
Charles Cook of this city, and
brothers, Ira Jones of Syracuse
George P. Jones of Conquest.

The funeral was held from
house at 2:30 o'clock on Friday
ternoon, Rev. C. L. Peck, pastor of
the First Methodist Episcopal church j
Burial was made at Mount Adnah
cemetery.

GEORGE W. SEAMANS.
The funeral of George W. Seamans

vas held from his home in Mill j
itreet, Pulaski, on Monday afternoon, |

f his death having occurred on Friday j
1 afternoon. Mr. Seamans was 84 years
old, a prominent G. A. R. man,being
a member and past commander of-J.
B. Butler post, No. I l l ; a member
of the First M. E. church of Falaski
and of Pulaski lodge. No. 415, F.
and A. M. He served several co/nsec-

$15.00 WEEK
SPECIAL

AT LIPSKY'S

A week devoted to
convincing men that

L1PSKY VALUE

is matchless value at

$15.00

Suits and Overcoats

o s c
utive terms as justice of the "$eaee
of the town of Richland.

Mr. Seamans had been a resident
and prominent in the business life
of Pulaski since 1882. He is s k i v d

carry cable dispatches telling of,
famine riots and popular uprising due
to the extraordinary advances in
-the cost of food products in both free
trade and protection countries of Eu-
rope.

He and his party, however, are
putting even more prominently to the
front the argument that the tariff is
responsible for the fact that certain
American manufactured products are
sold more cheaply abroad than at
home. To emphasize this, the Demo-
crats have established in New York a
•'chamber of horrors," exhibiting var-
ious articles showing the domestic
and export prices.

In no way is it made clear how the
tariff assists in establishing the two
standards of price. Often we sell
agricultural machinery abroad cheap-
er than at home, but we have free
trade with England, our chief com-
petitor in making this sor tof ma-
chinery, and yet we import no agri-
cultural machinery from England.The
same ie true of many articles exhi-
bited in the chamber of horrors. The
tariff, as a matter of fact, has no-
thing to do with the case,

Maufacturers the world over for
generations have followed the prac-
tice of selling their surplus stock a-
broad at a lower price than at
"home. There are sound economic
reasons for this. Export trade often

Zion, church at 8 o'clock in the morn-
iag.

MISSIONARY RALLY.
The semi annual missionary rally

if the Hannibal Baptist church will
>e held on Friday. Following is the

programee:
Home Missions

2:00 p. m. Devotional, Mrs. J . A.
Kempston.

Minutes
Reports from circles
Election of officers
Miscellaneous business
Paper, Mormonism, The Islam of

America, Mrs. Mary Hathway
Foreign Missions

3:30 Devotional, Mrs. W. G. Dean
Miniitos
Treasurers Report
Circle letters
Conference
Music
Plans, Miss Julia G. Craft
Supper

7:00 Address by Miss Crafts of
Burma.

LETTERS ADVERTISED

The following letters remain un
called for at the Postoffice, OctoT

16, 1912. Inquirers will plea?e say
advertised.

Men—Orvil Cross, John W. Davitt,
Charles Furs, Nathan Gates, J.
Jones, Ward Gray, Arby Hines, Geo,
Lindsley, J. Hawbert, Low Down Fur-

Miss Minnie Peck, and one brother,
Isaac F. Seamans of this city.

. ,j « • / • $ ••

Former Sheriff Dead
Alfred N. Beadle, 77 years old, for

many years a resident of Oswego,
was found dead in his chair Sunday
evening at the home of Timothy Law-

| ler in Lake street, Pulaski, r where
j be had been boarding for Several
j weeks. He had been gathering a
fruit crop near what is known as
the Black Hole on the Salmon river.
He had not complained of feeling un-
well.

Mr. Beadle was born in the town of
Orwell and many years ago was en-
gaged in the hardware business in
Pulaski as a member of the firm of
Beadle, HoUis & Lyman, In 1881,
Mr. Beadle was appointed by Sheriff
Edward L. Hiint.in.gton, then of Mi
ico, as deputy sneriff and jailer at

| the Pulaski Court House, and m
! 1885 he was elected sheriff of Oswe-
j go county. Since that time he had]
I made his home in Oswego.
I Mr. Beadle was a veteran of tl*e
Civil War, serving in Company E,
One Hundred and Forty-seventh Reg-
iment, New York Volunteers, and

1 was a past commander of J. B. But-
ler Post, G. A. B., of Pulaski. He
had been a member of Pulaski lodge,
No. 415, F. and A. M., 1865. Survi-
ving are three daughters, Mrs. Ro-

„ i bert Barnett and Miss Cynthia BeadleZ. I. .. . rt _ _/
both of Oswego, and Mrs. A'sander

nace Co., James Moody, Emmet Pick.
ard, George Pooley, Sam Resnick, J .
A. Smith, Joe Warren, G. Wessels,
Henry Yordan, Al Admor. de Cor-

Gordon of Pittsburgh, Pa.

If you have an idea that
OU Want [ More

A WATCH-
A DIAMOND-

or anything found in a

First Class Jewelry

Store

Just call at

G. B. Farley's

BULLET REMOVED
Nicholas Dalbrina, who was shot at

an Austrian boarding houes near the
, D. L. & W. station on the night of

Compo, Aucbuon Po- , O c t o b e r 3> underwent an operation
Monday at the Lee Memorial hospi-
tal. Dr. E. M. Anderson removed a
bullet from the man's back.

The ball struck Dalbrina about
halfj an inch below the apex of the
heart and lodged against the spinal
column, in the lumbar region, with-
out touching the spinal cord.Dr. An-
derson found the bullet half an inch
under the sKin.

Than Enough is Too Much. Dalbrina has had a fever most of
To maintain health, a mature man the time he has been in the liospi-

lon, Mlchal Mayerck, Adam Borovick,
Murdza Fezlca, Tamo Tulravec, Anna
Wajtke, Fanon Barkanski.

Women—Mrs. Jennie Carson, Mr.
and Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Emma Myers,
Mrs. M. A. Phillips, Mrs. M. J .
Young, Miss Hattie Lee Phillips.

Fulton, N. Y., October 16, 1912.
William E. Hughes, Postmaster.

2 1 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

or woman needs just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy
and body heat. The habitual con-
sumption of more food than is nec-
essary for these purposes is the
prime cause of stomach troubles,
rheumatism and disorders of the kid-
neys. If troubled- with indigestion,
revise your diet, let reason and not
appetite control and take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be a rigat
again. For sale by all dealers

tal and is now suffering from pneu-
monia, due to the bullet having pierc-
ed his lung. The police and county
officers have found no trace of his
assailant.

ARE going to convince them with
Suits and Overcoats which would

readily sell at $20—-made of fabrics every
thread all-wool-—having just the patterns
all tasteful dressers dote upon—distinctive in cut and
perfection in fit—clothing which expert judges are
forced to admit is of matchless value at the price.
, Now all this is most important clothes information TO THE MAN WHO

WILL ACT UPON IT. All a doubter need do is Gome here and convince him-

self that every word we say about our LJPSKY $15 VALUE is true.

Drop in and see us during this LIPSKY $15 WEEK
gentlemen—at this first showing of exclusive
pattern designs in both Suits and d» 1 C A A
Overcoats to select from-all at . . . <$) | 3 . U U

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 First Street

The Store That Makes Good

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Levi Haas, 12 years old, of South
Sixth street, had his wrist fractured
Saturday by falling from a chestnut
tree near his home. He was shaking
a limb of the tree when h,e lost his
balance and fell. Dr, F. 33. Fox TB'
duced the fracture.

D. A. R. MEETING
Kayendatsyona Chapter, Daughters

of the American Revolution, held the
first meeting since vacation at the
home of Mrs. Claude Guile, No. 512
Broadway. A goodly number were
present. The first hour was fully
taken up with business. Reports fron
thfe several committees were given,
hcw^mg excellent work accomplished

Toe Ye'&c Books were presented and
accepted/ The roll call was respon-
ded to/with quotations from current
events. Miss Osgood, the leader of
the afternoon, gave a paper on"Amer.
ican History from 1720 to 1770". Ap-
petizing refreshments were served.
Adjourned to meet with Mrs. W. L.
Grant, No. 360 South Sixth street,
November 11th.

The officers of the Daughters
the American Revolution for the
year 1912-1912, are: Chapter recent,
Miss Elizabeth J. Qsgood; first vice
regent, Mrs. B. S. McK^nstry; sec-
and vice regent, Mrs. F. E. Goodjon;
recording secretary. Miss Lois A.
Sehenck; treasurer, Mrs. V. W. Shat-
tuek; registrar, Miss Ada M. Wright,
historian, Miss Alice A. Schenck;
<jn&plain, Mrs. Frank Sears

READINGS FOR

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Prof. George Williams of the Wil-

liams School of Expression of Cor-
nell University will give an enter-
tainment of readings at the Presby-
terian church, on the evening of Oct-
ober 25th., under the auspices of the
High School Athletic Association.
Prof. Williams will give selections
from "Othello," 'A Mid -Summer
Nights Dream," etc.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

THE CHILDREN LIKE II
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids Will be recei-veckby the

Board of Education of Fulton, N. T.,
for the erection of a two story brick
grade-school, until 5 p. m., October
S3, 1912.

Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of J . Mills Platt,
architect, 524 Cutler Bldg., Rochester,
N. Y., or at the office of the secre-
tary of the Board of Education, Mr.
James R. Fairgrieve, High school
building, Fulton, N. T.

Bids Tvill be received for the gener-
al contract as a whole or in part
and for ith.e_ heating and ventilating
separatelyr AH bids must be made
on bidding sheets furnished, by the
architect.

A bond will be required for the
faithful performance of the work. The
Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids. Bids are to be addressed
to Mr. James R. Fairgrieve, High
school building, Fulton, N. Y.

By order of the Board of Education
L. C. Foster,

President.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES-
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One Case

J

Reduction In Prices
No. 4

Mazda Lamps Cost Less
Hereafter we will sell Mazda' Tungsten Lamps at the

following prices—a reduction of 20 per cent.

25 wattsj'.(200. p . ) . . . . . ' . - .40
40 watts,,, (32.q. p.) .46

1 60 watts, (48 b. p.) . . . . : 6 0
100.watts, (80e. p.) . 90
250 watts, (204 o. p.) $3.25

These are American made lamps and lhave the genuine
drawn wire filament, giving longer life and greater me-
chanical strength than cheaper foreign made lamps with
pressed filaments. By the use of Mazda Lamps your lighting
bills will be reduced or you will get

2 1-2 Times the Light for the Same Cost

You cannot afford to use any light but electric light at
any time or place.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
"ELECTRICITY HELPS"

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Roy Flint has gone to Pitts-

burg, Pa.
Mrs. William Dann is improving

from a recent illness.
Miss Ruth Switzer has been vis-

iting in Holyoke, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fairman

have been in New York.
Mrs! Anna Hubbard bf Oswego has

been visiting Mrs. George B. Mason.
Mrs. James Cole is doing nicely at,

the Albert Lindley Lee. Memorial
hospital.

Mrs. George Jenkins of Keokuk,
Ia.» has been visiting Mrs. G. J .
Emeny.

Mr' and Mrs. Frederick Scholtz -
ha-ve been spending a few days in
New York

..Miss Isabelle S. Diamond has gone
to i$tyn MaAvr, Pk, $& resunie her
^94t | s at the college there She
Ifr&s tafc&a one year of the three-
year course

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

Men's Fleece Lined

IN PER WEAR
(Vests and Pants)

The Regular 50c Kind

TfiORSPAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

3 9 C Garment

p. A Nortbrup spent Saturday at
OffWego

Mr and Mrs Qeotge Dumaa spent
tut week iu New York

H Nelltgan ot the West side spent
Sunday in Syracuse.

Albert Kemp is back from his vfct
cation at Niagara Falls.

W. C. Burns has returned from a
trip through Madison county.

Mrs. . R. D. Parsons is visiting
Mrs. E. A. Bond in Albany.

E1. I, Lester of Niagara Falls is the
feuest of relatives in this city.

—Gasoline, batteries, etc. VanWag-
enen's. six

George h. Pratt "has returned from
Buffalo where he was called on busi-

W. H. PATTERSON

Mrs. Mabelle Goode and
Miss Bertha Waugh, have, been vis-
iting at Msnlius. ,,"'"

Mrs. J . C. Lang is. spending some
time at Athens, N. Y., the guest of
her brother, Mr. H. Dernell.

No one entered protest before the
Board of Public Works on Thursday
evening against the proposed wid-
ening of West First street.

Commissioner of Public Works P.
J . O'BrieH and Charles Tucker were
in attendance upon the World's Ser-
i

—Cow stanchions, horas halters,
stable supplies, VanWagenen Inc. xx

City CSttanjberlain Summervllle has
received the «lty's portion of the ex-
cise money, amounting to $8,647.28,
which is used in the poor, police and
improvement fund in proportion as
the Common Council directs.

Rally Day services will be held
at the First Methodist church on
Sunday. . In the evening, the Broth-
erhood Class of the church will be
addressed by the Rev. Guy B. Gal-
llgher of Syracuse on "The Crusade
of Men," Music will be rendered
by the Brotherhood orchestra.

A few of the older members of
the Boy Scouts took part in an en-
durance run on the west side roads,
at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. A
cross country run will be held the
day before Thanksgiving. Among the
boys who will take part are Stanley
Munger, Fenten Smith and Durlin
VanAlstyne.

The Good Templars held a potato
social in their rooms on Tuesday
evening. A programme of music,
recitations and dialogues was given.

Mr. Bert Long of Syracuse was the
over-Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Raymond, Mrs. Long, _who has
been spending the week here re-
turned to Syracus^ with her husband.

The recently organized trades and
iabof ^ou»pilj»was made
at a meeting, in Woodmen'^ haU' on
Thursday evening Matters pertain-
ing to the work of the council were
discussed

Baled Hay, straw, shavings. Van-
Wagenen's. xicc

A son has been born to Mrs. Dora
Best of Dexterville through Caesar-
ian operation. Dr. Schlappi assisted
by Doctors Marsh, Keller and Doane
performed the successful operation.
This is the second operation of th^s
nature to have been performed in
the Lee Memorial Hospital during
the past year.

William Branch, George McDon-
'ald> • and IMtauitioe "Conley were- *
committee 'in charge of the arrange-
ments for the celebration of Colum-
bus Day by the local council, St.'
Josephs, K. of C , on Friday evening.

The T. A. E. club will meet with The address of the evening was de-
Mrs. S. D. fteller at her home in livered by the Rev. D. J . Dooling,
Oneida street on October 21st. The
club has elected the following of-
ficers: president, Mrs. Harold Syl-
vester; vice president, Mra.
Bell.

Robert

UNCLE SAMS O K
Uncle Sam lias bought two million pairs

lor his Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. This is
the Shoe Col. Roosevelt wore in Africa. In a
number of states the militiamen are required by
law to wear it.

- United States army surgeons designed the
lasts after experimenting for years to find the
shapes that the average man can adopt with-
out " breaking in." Ask for

Herman's U.S. Army Shoe
Treat your feet as well as Uncle Sam treats

the feet of his men, and doable the enjoyment
of life and work*

CALL TO SEE THE ARMY LINE

JOSEPH M. HERMAN S CO., Manofacturere, Boston

Btrr$$ SHOE SHOP
110 Oneida St. Fulton, N. Y.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

Engineer Reeves Smith, who has ofr
flees in Syracuse, was home over-
'Sunday.

Mrs. David Totman of Cardiff is
visiting at the home of Mrs. Frank]
Parsons, , . . , . , . „ , t

H. H, Bristol has returned from
ew York city, where he has been

on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Case of 03-

,wego "spent Saturday in this city
rjth relatives. „
,—Our winter stock of horse blank-
Es/, lap robes, etc.', has arrived. F.
r. VanWagenen Inc. x:

Mrs. Frank Parsons and 1
David Totman of Cardiff Ire spend-
ing several days at Sortba. .
• Lewis Pelo and family of Palermo
have bought a house and lot in Fifth
street and are moving to Fulton.

Chairman C. W. Hobbie is making
arrangements for a Prohibition mass
meeting in Fulton on October
T. Alexander MacNieholi, candidate
for governor, will deliver an address.

The > Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of State street M
E. church will hold a rummage sale
next week, October 24, 25 and 26 in
Perkln's greenhouse in Cayuga street.

A musical programme was rendered
by Miss Franc LaLonde, Miss Vivian
Caffrey, A. B. Craus, Frank Massa.
ro and Fred Kenyon.

The crank handle which- operates
the head gates on the race on the
west side of the river came up miss-
ing on Wednesday Just at the mo-
ment when it was necessary. Boat-
loads of sand belonging to the Fred
Pierce Sand Company were strand-
ed in the canal just above the low-
er canal bridge and, therefore, all
the water available was in demand,
for canalp operation purposes. The
difficulty was overcome after con-
siderable delay had been occasioned.

One workman on the Pitman Con-
struction company's job at the
American Woolen plant had his face
badly lacerated, his nose being brok-
en and the fleah of his face laid
open from eye to chin, when he fell
from a wall in course of construc-
tion and landed on his face on a
peg, while another workman, employ-
ed in the woolen mill had his right
thumb badly torn, and the1 finger-
nails of his right digits torn off
when he had his hand caught in the
belting while wiping a machine.BotJi
accidents occurred on Wednesday
morning.

One Case

Men's Fleece Lined

UNDERWEAR

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Rugs From
Worn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason,

able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
Phone 1201

Worth

\ (Vests and Pants)
1 < S • •

The Regular 50c Kind

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

3 9 C Garment

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Baker of Cay
uga street are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mellen at New Haven.

The sociability run of the Fulton
Automobile club is scheduled for this
afternoon, weather permitting.

The D. & S. circle of the Ladies
Aid Society of the First M. E. church
will serve a New England supper on
Saturday evening, October 19, from
5 to 8 o'clock, in the parlors of the
church. Price, 25 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hargrave were
guests at the home of Sheriff and
Mrs. M. A. Stranahan in Oswego Sun-
day: The occasion was t&e third an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Hargrave's
wedding,and Mr. and Mrs. Stranahan
tendered them a dinner and reception

Mentioning
Fulton Good Roads Day

Oct. 21, 1912

Think it over and then
come to Fulton that day
During your leisure mo-
ments call in and inspect
my stock of

Watches, Jewelry and
Optical Goods

Wm. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optometrist

113 Cayuga St. Fulton, N. Y

Miss Ethel Mclntyre was the guest
of friends in Phoenix over Sunday,

W. H. PATTERSON

One Case

Men's Ffeece Lined

Underwear
(Vests and Pants)

The Regular 50c Kind

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

3 9 C Garment

W. H. PATTERSON

The Idle Hour Club will hold a
dancing .party at Friendly Hand Hall,
Jacksonville, Friday evening. The
proceeds of the affair will be devot-
ed to the relief of the tornado suf-
ferers.

John -Wilson has purchased a lot
on the west side of the tracks ad-
joining Mr. Sickler's property. He
will move a small house onto It and
build an addition, occupying tne
building* for a home.

R. H. Thomaston added much., to
the enjoyment of the social sessions
of Fultbn lodge, No. 830, B. P. O.
Elks, la&t Thursday evening, enter-
taining the local Elks with feats of
magic, mind reading ,and palmistry.

—Now is the time to repair ydur
roofs before winter. Roofing and
paints at VanWagenen's. 3

George Sickler has purchased of
Steven Limbeck, a lot near Stop
No. 28,-on the Syracuse, kakeshore
& Northern trolley line and will
erect a bungalow there for a home.
If favorable weather prevails Mr.
Sickler will build this fall. ,

Edward Carroll, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Joines P. Carroll of West Sec-
ond street, has accepted a position
at the Rome State Custodial Asylum
as physical culture teacher of the
hoys' department. There are 1,000
or more inmates in the asylum, and
Mr. Carroll has eight classes during
the day. He entered upon his dut-
ies after passing a civil service ex-
amination. ; 1.

SAVES LEG OF BOY.
"It seemed that my 14-year old boy

would have to lose his legmen account
of an. agley ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise," Tvrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. "All remedies ' and doctors
treatment Sailed till we. tried £uek-
len's Arnica Salve, and cured him
with one box "Cures burns, boils,
skin eruptions, piles 25c at all drug-

Opportune
Purchase!

Surplus Stock
Sample Line

Coats! Coats!! Coats!!!
We bought them at a Deep-Down Cut in Price Because

they're last year's styles.

But—We Considered—You can be just as warm and
comfortable in last year's styles as in this year's fashions if
you get Five Dollars in Value for One Dollar in Currency

Think of It From The Value Standpoint

Children's
Coats

Value $6 to $9

Our price from this lot

$1.98 up

Ladies'
Goafs

Value $8 to
Our price from thisloter-

Coats' ' ' ; • > : '

Up
Some Fur Lined Coats in this lot worth
$18.00—Take them for $8 .98 each

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

THE FAIR STORE
S. WALDHORN, Prop 18 S. First Street

* l
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Retiring From Business!
WE BID YOU

ALL OUR
LAST

FAREWELL
OUR DOORS

WILL SHORTLY

Close
Forever

Robert A. Clark
198 West First St. Oswego, N.Y.

Robert A. Clark
CaiTpet and

Drapery Store
198 West First Street, Oswego, N. Y.

A H A W o r t h Pf CARPETS, Draperies, Cur-
j " W t&insy Linoleums, Window Shades, etc.

FREE TRIP TO
Oswego

RAILROAD OR
TRACTION FARE

PAID/TO PURCHASERS

Of $15.00
OR MORE WITHIN A

RADIUS OF
20 MILES

Robert A. Clark
198 West First St. Oswego, N. Y.

Mercilessly Slaughtered—Entire Stock Will Be Sold For Less Than Actual
Cost, In Some Cases Less Than Cost

Sale Now On In Full Blast
The Cause of This Mighty Sacrifice

Like a Stroke of Lightning from a clear sky comes the startling announcement that we will retire from business forever in Oswego, after more than Twenty

Years of active and honorable business career. We are forced to take this unprecedented step and rather than sell our stock in bulk to some outside individual,

which could easily be done, we prefer to give the people of Oswego and surrounding territory the Greatest Bargain Treat in the history of Oswego. The

critical moment is now at hand; our time is limited and we will vacate our building soon; therefore we will rip--cut--and-slash prices that will sell the stock fast,

former prices will be shattered—profits dissappear—and cost entirely ignored. During our period of business in Oswego we gained a reputation for honesty
second to none, but

The End Has Come at Last
We say to you, we are retiring from business if we must, but we retire with ari honest name. Notwithstanding our reputation as givers of best values, we now

give an extra twirl to the wheels of trade by offering you such astonishing values, competition is not even attempted. It is unnecessary to go into details rela-

tive to the high grade merchandise we carry, for every man, woman arid child is aware of the fact that anything in the Carpet and Rug Line botigM 'from

ROBERT A. CLARK was the best money could buy.

Every purchase guaranteed FREE S.&H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS Money Refunded if not entirely satisfied

•

Cast Your Eye on These Startling Prices:
RUGS

813.50 Tapestry Brussel Bugs, size C*l-T Q Q
8-3x10-6, sale price ip I m*JCf

115.00 Tapestry Brussel Ru2s, size Q Q Q
8-8x10-6, sale price, O»Z/<J

$18.00 Tapestry Brussel Rugs, size
9x12, sale price :

$20.00 Tapestry Brussel. Rugs, size
9x12, sale price.

$18.00 Axminister Bugs, new patterns f Q
size 8-3x10-6, sale price \-/£d,

$20.00 Axminister Hugs, new patterns - | A Q C
size 9x12, sale price X**.O«J

?25.00 Ax. RugB, size "I £• Q Q "1 A
9x12, sale piioe XO.i/O" L''*.

S25.00 Velvet Bugs, handsome pat- - | / ? Q C
terns, size 9x12, sale price XVJ.O«J

$12.50 Wool Fibre Bugs, new
patterns, size 9x12, sale rj Q Q n
price f .I7O- / • '

CKEX style grass rugs, size 8-3x10-6, A_ Q C
sale price , Tfc«O<*

Same as above, 9x12 sUe price § .y O

CARPETS
40c Ingrain Carpet 36 inch, sale price

50c Cotton Chain Ingrain Carpets all
colors, sale price

85c All Wool Ingrain, 36 inch, sale price
per yard

Ingrain All Wool, 85c quality, short
lengths, sale price per yard..

51.00 Tapestry Brussell, 9 wfe

§1.50 Velvet Carpets, sale price

35c Hodge's Celebrated Fibre Carpets,
better than Jap Matting, sale price

SMALL RUGS
$1.50 Eeversible rugs, new patterns, 30x60

sale price

$2 50 Axminister Rugs, size 27x54, sale -I
price .' X . '

$1.25 Woven Rag Rugs for bedrooms or
bath, size 30x60, sale price

$2.50 Woven Rag Rugs, size 36x72, sale
price ,

22c
29c
59c
43c
69c
98c
21c

83c

77c
1.49

CARPET SWEEPERS S2sl^iw.eep!r8'.6ta!.a .̂.make: 1.49

DRAPERIES AND
LACE CURTAINS

§7,50 Tapestry Portieres, all colors,
sale price

$8.00 Velour Potteries, all colors,
sale price

$12.50 Reversible Double Face Por-
teries, sale price

¥6.00 Chenile Rope Porteriesl sale
price

$1.25 Couch Covers in Roman and
Bagdad Stripes, sale price

$2.50 Oriental Couch Covers, striking
colors, sale price •

25c Lace Curtain Net, sale price per
yard

35c Lace Curtain Net, sale price per
yard

50c Lace Curtain Net, sale price per
yard

$1.00 Lace Curtains, fall width, about
3 yards long, sale price

11.50 Nottingham Lace Curtains, sale
price

$1.00 and $1.50 Muslin Curtains
Hemstitched Edge In:aid Inser-
tion

$5.00 Lace Curtains, Real Clony Lace, *y Q Q
sale price ...,..'. ._. &%ZJO

5.98
8.98
3.98
59c

1.29
14c
16c
24c
59c
89c

LINOLEUMS AND
OIL CLOTHS

35c Oilcloth, American Make, heavy-filled - | f\r>
back, per sq. yd JL *?W

50c Oil Cloth, extra heavy, hard oil finish,
sale price per sq. yd ;

50c Oil Cloth, first quality, short lengths - | WJ
only, sale price J_ # C-

$1.00 Genuine Inlaid Linoleum, block and
tile patterns, sale price

$1.50 Imported Linoleum, extra heavy, Q A ~
sale price per aq. yd O-/C

WINDOW SHADES
30c Oil Window ShaiiSs, shades green and 1 Q .

white : A.Z/C
50c Heavy Oil Opaque Shades, all colors,

sale price

15c Extension Brass Curtain rods, white /J'~
ball ends, sale price f v

5c Extension Brass Sash Hods, sale price.

Full Line Cretons and Silkolines
at Less Than Cost

Fixtures and Carpet Sewing Ma-
chine For Sale

SALE NOW GOING ON IN FULL BLAST

Robert A,
198 West First Street Oswego, New York



Another Big Sale

Wool-Nap Blankets
This lot consists of about 140 Pairs of Extra
Size Wool-Nap Blankets in Plain White, with
Pink and Blue Borders; Grays, Tans, and
Plaids in Assorted Colorings.

These Blankets would sell in the regular way
all the way up to $3.95.

For This Sale
We have marked the entire lot

.98 Per Pair

On Sale

Friday Morning, at
. 9 O'Clock

J . C. O'BRIEN

T

\X7hy not free yourself from
* unnecessary fatigue and

discomfort due to incorrect foot-
wear?
A glimpse at the new Dorothy
Dodd models in our window will
show you how attractive these
correct shoes are from the out-
side. The more important matter
of inside comfort we shall be
glad to demonstrate.

STRANAHAN & VANBURER
116 Oneida Street

Art
Garland

The Heater Tiiat is
Known as Best

ORDER ONE NOW

For Fall Weather
Full line of,

OIL HEATERS

For the, Sportsman
HUNTING COATS.

GUNS KNIVES
AMIUNITION

HAWKINS & DRUSE
SOLTH FIRST STKLET

HJLTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16,
PAGES?

LOCAL ITEMS

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street • Fulton, N. Y

telephone 3519
Sheriff M.,A. Stranahan spent Satur-

day in. the city.

Mrs. Henry Crane has been visiting
in Central Square.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Porter have
been ia New York.

Miss Minnie Connor is recovering
from a run of typhoid.

Mrs. S. D. Keller will, entertain the
T. A. E . club on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Westover hare
returned from their wedding trip.

George Chetney of Syracuse was
the guest of his parents over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whiting of. Sy-
racuse spent Sunday with frienda in
Fulton.

Mrs. Esther Horne of Syracuse has
been the guest of Miss Ethel Me
Intyre. * *

Mrs. George L. Pratt has been
spending a few days with friends in
Buffalo.

R. Parks will give a masquerade
party in Church's hall on Friday
evening.

William Pelo of this city had his
left eye removed Friday by Dr. Her-
bert Lake.

Miss Katherine Jenkins of Keokuk,
la., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F .
D. VanWagenen.

W.'W. Hewitt of Jackson, Mich .,
was a pleasant caller at Tne Times
office on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Fox returned
Saturday from Chicago, where they
were called by the death of a relative

The Automobile club's sociability
run to Fair Haven, scheduled for
Friday, was postponed because of
rain.

Fulton lodge, No. 932, B. P. O. Elks
will hold a social session and smok-r
er in the temple on Thursday even-
ing.

George Easton, aged 30, of Seneca
street, Oswego, was removed to the
hospital Saturday suffering from an
epileptic fit.

Aionzo Holmes, former caretaker of
the Pathfinder Island clubhouse, has
been in thec ity for a few (Jays, the
guest of friends.

Mrs. R. F. Evans and her daughter,
Miss Florence, of Normal, 111., are the
guests of Miss S. E . Lee at her home,
No. 226 Oneida street.

Neahtawanta lodge, I. O. O. F., is
making arrangements for a series of
entertainments, suppers and ladies'
nights to be held this winter.

—The latest thing in roofing from
the largest factory in the world. It
will interest you.

Gilbert & Nicholas Co. xs

. Dr. L. F. Joy, N. L. Whitaker and
W. H. Patterson returned on Saturda
from New York,where they had been
attending the world's series games.

—Just received a large shipment of
Genaaco Roofing—made from genuine
Lake Trinidad Asphalt. There is
nothing better. Prices reasonable.

Gilbert & Nichols Co. xxx

William Stauring. has taken pos-
session of the Mulcahey bowling al-
leys, having leased the same from
Mr. Mulcahey. The alleys were open
ed for the eeason on Saturday.

—Call at Gilbert & Nichols com-
pany's retail room and see something
that vwill please, if you intend to do
roofing. The very latest thing, out
by the Barber Asphalt Co. xx

The afternoon reception gtWn Fri-
day by Mrs. James Hunter andrMrs.
N:. L . Whitaker at the home^S Mrs.
Whitaker in Cayuga street, was one
of the prettiest social functions of
the season.

Edward Cook of Mm&tto has sued
the Walter Bradley Contracting Co
for $25,000 damages Cook claimed
he received injuries when his horse
was frightened by a blast which
was set off OR the Bradley contract

iMln&tto

CASTOR IA
t fvt Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boaro the

bignature ot

DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW
every sectioa and in every

of trade activity in produc-
tion, and distribution now^ prevails.

ge of cars and labor, and itt
cases even shortage of planet

capacity, are now the most embar-
jraaslng pioblems confronting busi-
ness men, and besides these -difficul-
ties the controversies and issues*
which are the offspring of depression,
and now viewed with diminishing con*
C0M., The enormous yield of the
principal ci&ps, confirmed during the
past week by the latest Government
report showing record-breaking yields
of spring uhtat, corn, oats, barley
and potatoes, au<! big crops of other
products, is the basis, alike of pres-
ent industria' t r * tradcgactivity aoct
of the growing confidence as to the
future E/en the outbreak of w+r

Europe creates no ^eas iness on
this side of the water.

Larger sales in dry goods, both
wholesale and retail, expansion in
the shoe trade, and improving con-
ditions in other branches, supplying
the main daily wants of the people,
are reported in the advices from the
principal cities of the country.

The most notable development of
the week was the extraordinary crop
report of the farms this year will
surpass, both in volume and value,
anything ever before witnessed in
any country and in any period of his-
tory. Not only will the yield of corn
be unprecedenrted, exceeding 3,000,000,
000 bushels but oats spring wheat
and barley all establish new records,
and other crops are in bountiful sup-
ply. The nine principal harvests are
wolrth over $3,500,000,000 —a stupend-
ous addition to the nation's wealth—
and the other farm products will add
another like amount. In the specu-
lative markets this week grain prices
were depressed by the official re-
turns, although showing strength
earlier because of the political situa-
tion abroad foreshadowing war. West-
ern receipts of wheat this week were
11,209,558 bushels against 6,479,784 a
year ago, while exports from all ports
of the United States, flour included,
of 4,012,299 bushels compared with
3,094,892 in 1911. Arrivals of 3^
247 bushels of corn contrasted with
2,529,338 last year but Atlantic
Coast shipments were only 34043 bust
els against 334,377 in 1911. Cotton
broke into new low ground for the
present movement, good weather,largc
receipts and the disturbance in Eu-
rope being chiefly responsible.
, " Conditions in the dry goods trade,
ifaoth^pSesenit and prospective, are
satisfactory. A good fall business Is
reported in primary and secondary
channels. Sales for export are in-
creasing in the cotton goods divi-
sion, shipments of domestics from
New York, aggregating 327,386 bales
this year compared with 275,015 bales
in the same period of 1911. There
are still many complaints in common
deliveries due to transportation con-
gestion and to a shortage of labor.
Values ale well maintained. Sales of
print cloths a t Fall River last week
aggregated 175,000 pieces, of which
75,000 were for spot shipment. Wool-
en and worsted business continues ex
ceptionally good, nearly all the large
mills having* business booked into
next year in substantial volume. The
silk trade is expanding. Yarns - are
steady, with values tending higher.
The fall retail trade has been decid-
edly active in the past two weeks.

Trade in footwear continues to ex
pand. New England manufacturers
are generally well employed -and
those in other sections are more ac-
tively engaged than heretofore. The
volume 6f supplementary fall busi-
ness Is exceptionally heavy a n d
spring orders are more numerous. All
varieties of leather continue firm
and active. The hide markets are
again more active, especially packer-
variety, and sales of these aggregate
fully 100,000 for a week. Nearly all
varieties of foreign hides are now
exceptionally strong and advancing
rapidly, the latter. River Plate, now
improving in quality. Latin-Ameri-
can dry hides are also higher.

Si

nessaMBestjContal&ffliillH
Opium .Morphine norMtard
N O T N A R C O T I C .

(ton .Sour Storoach.Dlantra
•Worms ,Convn\sions.F£vcrislt
IICSS a n d L o s s O F SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

NEW YOHK.

!
AXb months old

35 DOSES-35CEOTS

Exact Cop/ of Wrapper.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education ot Fulton, N. T.,
for the erection of a two-story brick
grade school until 5 p. m. November
6ta. 1912.

Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of J , Mills Platt,
architect, 624- Cutler Bldg., Rochest-
er, N. T., or at the office of the Sec-
retary of the Board of Education, M;
James R. Pairgrieve, High School
Building, Fulton, N. Y.

Bids will be received for the gen-
eral contract as a whole or in part
and for the heating and ventilating
separately.. All bids must be made
on bidding sheets furnished by the
architect.

The work Is to be completed on
or before August 15th, 1913.

A bond will be required for the
faithful performance of the work.
The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids. Bids are to
be addressed to Mr. James R. Fair-
grieve, High School Building, Fulton,
N. T.

By order of the Board of Education
L. C. Foster, President.

OSVVEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to Btatute I hereby ap-

point the terras of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second :34onda"y in February, court
house, O s ^ g o . '

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Eiilaski.

Second iMonday in November, court
house, Qsivego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for.trial and determination of indict-
ments, a£4 fop, the hearing and trans-
action ofoQther criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors ate reguif ed to attend
each.term.- ' :

fTo grand iury is required.
Terms for the hearing and1 decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows.

On Mondaj of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county {
nnrr \i In Bif. s (n ir tni> Tu li •* •»

Phin h«r"- In rli-» ( i or (Kv n it
M c lo 1 i n

Dit d O> -o N V.T i 1 r , I 'd
I.OLI" C RCW r.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers .therefore, to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the ISth day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor.

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21.

Hudson River by DayKght
The most charming inland water trip
on the American Continent.

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS
"HENDRICK HUDSON"

"ROBERT FULTON" (New)
or "ALBANY"

So. Bound |
A. M.Le.
8:30 ...
10:40 ...
11:00 ...
12:25 ...

1:201 . . .
2:15 . . .
2:60 . . .
4:30 . . .
5:10 . . .
5:30 . . .
6:00 . . .

P. M. Ar.

Except Sunday
1912

. . . Albany . . .

. . . Hudson . . .

. . . CatsWII . . .
. Kingston Pt.

Poughkeepsie
. . Newburgh .
. West Point .
. . . Yonkere . .
West 129th St.
West 42d St.
Desbrosses St.

IINo.I
AT.

Le .

*ound
P. M.

6:10
3:40
3:25
2:10
4:15

12:25
11:50
9:45
9:20
9:00
8:40

A. M.

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral
Music. Dining Rooms, Main Deck,
service Table d' Hote and a la Carte.
Private Drawing Rooms. :

Tickets Via Day. Line are on
Sale at All Offices

Ticket offices at Albany, 325 Broadway .
W. B. ELMENDORF. General Agent

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

tr.

LIFE INSURANCE
CHAPTER II

"Good morning, Mr. Johnson."
"Good morning, Mr. Brown. Glad to see you. Have a seat, Mr. Rogers ."
"We came around, Mr. Johnson, to—"
"Glad you came; I've been too busy for words since John left us.r By

the way, Mr. Brown, do you happen to have a statement of your account^witb
you?"

"Why, y-yes; here it is, Mr. Johnspn."
"Annie, look ^up Mr. Brown's account, please. How's that? That's

right; correct to the cent Write him a check for it, Annie."
"Will Johnson Bros, continue?"
"Sure ! Sorry you lose your man White, Mr. Rogers. What! Didn't he

tell you? Best young Jiusiness man in town. Gave him a ten per cent, inter-
est in our business and same salary you pay him. Comes next month."

"Thanks, Mr. Johnson; loan me a pen."
"AH right, Mr. Brown; glad to pay you. Hope to buy more from you.

White promised to bring in your account this evening."-
"Thank you, Mr. Johnson; you must have been lucky in making collec-

tions." l

"Haven't collected $500 all told from all our customers. Fact is, after
death a firm's assets drag themselves reluctantly homeward, while its liabili-
ties usually tumble over each other to get there. But you people have been
certainly yeryvconsiderate." > -

.'"Weil, we congratulateyou."
"No credit due me,. John carried $50,000 life insurance payable to the

rm; pays all our debts and leaves us some working capital. Can now collect
mounts due us at leisure. John was a good business man, Gentlemen." .

The time to protect your credit is while you have it

G. W. STREETER
Will cheerfully explain how

•At,
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

-Miss Bertha Smith of 'Syracuse is
iae |aiest of Miss Jean Crippon at
iteftapartmeiits in East Second street.

Mis. George Kellogg, t ie recent
«nest of Dr. ana Mrs. Charles R. Lee,
has returned to her home in Greene,

F. D. VanWagenen Inc. reports the
sale of a. Studebaker Touring car to
Wm. L. Smith of Volney and
MaS^Cell Roadster to Floyd Sharp of
the West side during the past week.

SEE

Window Display

Premiums
Given Away

With Profit Sharing Certificates

. . A T . ";. • = • - * * :

Victor C. TLewis'

Mrs Nellie Clark has ieutrnefl from|
a two n,onths visit with relatives in
Cleveland, Ohio, Buffalo and Boches
ter.

Mrs. Cteorge Biddlecom^ ^nd Mrs.
Alfred Morgan spent 'Weanesaay
with Mrs. Dora Dievendort.<at Gil
berts MUls. ; '

E. L. McCully has returned from a
business trip to New York in tbe
interest of the VanWagenen Incorpor
ation. [

The condition of E. R. Redhead,wh
ha3 been seriously ill at his home,
No. 301 Buffalo street, is 'slightly im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb of Sy-
racuse were the week-end guests of
Mrs. Adallne Baker at the home of
'. G. Spencer, Academy street.

The King's Daughters of the First
Eaptisf church will meet with Mrs.
W. Pratt, No. 615 State street,
October 22. Mrs. L. W. Emerick has
charge of the program. The officers
for the years, 1912-1912, are: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Abbie Morton; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. F. Stafford; secretary,Miss
Elizabeth Osgood; treasurer, Mrs. A.
BJmertck.

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Offer the following goods of the Best Quality and

at Reasonable Prices.

Flour Feeds Salt Seeds
Sewer Pipe Drain Tile Brick Plaster

Roofing Spraying Material, Etc., Etc.
We make a Specialty of Milk Producing Feeds and the best of all is

: FULTON DAIRY FEED

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.

Talking About
New Styles

yt, SSORTMENTS of New Fall Suits are grow-
jt\_ ing here at the rate of dozens of new ad'

ditions each week, and the numbers now
available, are already larger than usual at this
season.

BUT quantity
is only part
of the story—

quality is our
strongest point—
style is here, re-
markably fine fab-
rics, too; many
from abroad, and
the best from
American mills
are represented
here.

CCHLOSS
^ B a l t i m o r e

Smart Style-Models
in hundreds o£ unusually attractive gar-
ments are ready for you now. We
specialize on these fine suits and over-
coats; you'll not find their equal any-
where in town.

The McKinstry Store

Announcement is ma4& of th6 ap-*
proaching marriage of Arthur Bailey]
and Mlsa Mottle Collins, both, of
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John CaYanaugh of
Erie street were -the $ v

Cavanaugb's pitents in Oswego over
Sunday.

Vada Ouderfcirk of Hinm&Gyille has
rented apartments of Williain Pelo
in First street and will occupy them
this winter.

Mrs. H. Hume of Springfield, O.,
and her son, the Rev. Ross Hume, of
Buffalo, were guests last Week of Mr.
and Mra. W, J . McKnight.

The members of Uitoka tribe, No.
420, Improved Order of Red Men.will
hold a masquerade ball in Red Men's
Hall, on Friday evening. The com-
mittee in charge consists of Joseph
Dingle, Wallace Carvey, Orville Fisk,
K. Lumm, Jerry Sullivan and Samuel
Haddom.

R. D. Piper, who for several years
has been associated with the F. E.
'ompton company of Chicago, was

the guest yesterday of his sister, Mrs,
Clifford Foster, at her home in Fay

street, Mr. Piper has been travel-
ng through the United States for

his firm and has seen nearly every
State.

John McKay of New York is home,
called by the death of his neice,
Louise McKay, whose funeral ^was
held Sunday. Mr. McKay was a form-
er Fultonian, but has been in New
York several years, where Is an edi-
tor on Life. Mr. McKay recently re-
turned from Europe, where he had
>een in the interest of the magazine.

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-

mary of Events.'

Mi»a Wcllie Smith, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers and
son Of Oswego were Sunday of her
cousin, Mrs. Bertha Dewolf, coming
by auto.

Mrs. Olive Crouch returned to her
home in Minetto Tuesday of last
week.

The L. A. S. is to meet at the
usual place Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bateman and
children visited his brother, Frank
Bateman and family on Sunday.

A number from this place are at-
tending the revival meetings at
Scriba.

Miss Alice Hall has returned from
her two weeks stay in Fulton.

H. C. Stevens is to open his ap-
ple evaporator Tuesday.

Wm. E. Bartlett is attending court
in Oswego, being a juror.

Roy Davis spent Sunday In Oswego.
Mrs. E. Brown sold farming uten-

sils, etc., Friday at auction.

FORTUNES IN FACES.
Theres often much truth in the say-

ing "her face is her fortune," but
its never said where pimples, skin
eruption, blotches, or other ofemisl
disfigure it. Impure blood is back of
them all, and shows the need of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They promot
health and beauty. Try them, 25
cents at all druggists.

HOSPITAL PAPER DAY
Paper Day for the Hospital will

held Saturday, Oct. 19. Through the
courtesy of A. Wettengel the auto-

A Marvelous Escape. .
'"My little boy had. a narrow es-

j cape," writes P. F. Bastianxs of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
"It occurred in the middle *o£ the
night. He got a very severe attack,
of croup As luck would have it, i i mobile truck wUl make a thorough can
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's v a s s o f t h e city.calling at all houses
Cough Remedy in the House., -After! t h a t display a red sign. Residents of

the west side who have papers for
the hospital are requested to notify
either, Mrs. Frank Sears, Mrs. John
Mclntyre or Mrs. John Foster before
Friday as, on account of the condi-
tion of the streets, a special collec-
tion will necessarily be made. Every
one will please leave papers in a
convenient place for the collectors on
Friday next, if pleasant, otherwise on
Saturday.

following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes lie was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers.

October
Thy deep blue sky with clouds white

fleece,
Thy yellow groves with blood-red

stain;
Thy hoards of luscious, ripened, fruit,

Thy boundless wealth in garnered
grain.

Thy mornings glisten with hoa,i| .frost.
Thy noons resplendent 'neat& the

sun ,— ,,£jv

Thy early eve's soft, purple light,
Thy vintage gathered harvests done

October
Nor does thy death to me seem sad,

Thy grave bright leaves have fell
therein;—

While many mourners stand around,
""iind Nature chants funeral hymn.

October
Does thy spirit ascend the sky—

Pause on the sea of sunset's gold?
Does thy calm, guileless life repose

'Mid amber clouds with crimson
fold?

(Written for The Fulton Times by
Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.)

Jeweler Charles J . Fuller of Phoe-
nix lost about $200 worth of jewelry
and plate glass on Wednesday, night,
burglars breaking -his plate glass
store front and purloining watch
chains, stick pins, fountain pens, etc.

Mrs. Lila Burdick and her daught-
er, Laveria, of Central Square and i
Mrs. Mary Norris of Skaneateles w-er
guests last week of Mrs. Ernest
Dewey.

TO ACCOMMODATE

15,000 WORKMEN
Naples, Oct. 16.—Work has begun

on the construction of three large
edifices in the slum sections of Na-
ples, which will accommodate about
15,000 workingmen. This undertaking
is under the auspices of the Istituto
Autonomo of Naples. These "case
popular!" will be constructed at Aren-
accia-, Piggioreale, and at Fuorigrotta,
wnich are places on the outskirts of
the city limits populated entirely by
people of rather impoverished . cir-
cumstances.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4.17-1913

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming: house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20

LETTER TO FRED BARLOW
Futton, N. Y.

Dear Sir: There â & two sorts of
paint: one to sell and make money,
tlie other to paint and save money.

I Who gets the money? The maker,
the seller, the painter.

Where does it come from ? The
owner, of course; he pays the paint-
er for doing the work, and the deal-
er for galloas of paint; and he pays
the paint-manufacturer, gallons a-
gain: more gallons, more mofreK all
round: for the owner to pay to the
painter dealer and paint-manufacturer

What's the paint that saves nfoney?,F0UND__A g o W w a t c h _ , Owner can

FOR SALE—House and lot in good
condition for sale cLeap. 406 Gans-

vort street, Fulton. Inquire of Whita-
ker & Bogardus, Inc.

FOUND.

p
Gallons again; less gallons, less
money for painty -less money for
wages; a gallon of paint is §5 for-g o p a t is §5 for
wages and paint. Less gallons, less
money to pay $5 a gallon.

Two sorts of paint: less gallons
and more; less money and more: $51

a gallon difference:, two to one in ] WANTED-^Lady to'jreoelve ^ orders
gallons and money.

It costs twice as much to paint the"
average mc-re-gallons paint as to
paint Deroe. When the people ,ftnd-
out. It may not be quite so easy to
sell extravagant paint by, calling it
"cheap."

Youns truly
51 F. Tfc DEVOE & CO;
P S L P Smith Company sells- our

secure same by paying for this add
calling at 517 South First street

and proving property.

WANTED.

for and deliver home baked goods
to^regular customers on the east side.
Position permanent; reference re.
Quired. Call at 64 West First at.,
south.

HELP WANTED, y
WANTED—Good" reliable man with

feorse and rig to deliver... sale nur-
sery goods and mafee collections Ap-
ply Brown Brothers Nwesevies, Roch-

"Good-Night". Doesn't Mean
"Bad NigfiT Now—

There vj§ed to be no escape from it. You had
no recourse from that tired feeling in the morn-
ing, five years ago. But now you have. The
mattress you now sleep on does not give you
perfect rest; it lost 25 per cent of its elasticity
and, consequently, its comfort when the tufts
were put in and drawn down.

There are no tufts in the Dixie NoTUFT Mattress/
All of the natural elasticity and resiliency of its fillings*are
left in. The silky fibred cotton is retained, but not re'
strained, by compartments, instead of tufts. For four
years past the NoTUFT has been teaching people to
mean "good night" when they say it. Wouldn't you like
to learn?

Chicago

Dixie NoTUFT
Made wider Patents Issued, Others pending.

Mattress
Tufts are always weakening and breaking and shottenihg the 6ft, ,ai

orcHnaiy mattresses. Thi? weakness—-tufts—being absent in the Dijud
NoTtFFT,-its life is hot twice, but tm times, that of the tufted type of
mattress. If you want the mattress that's cleanest and easiest to kitp

' cleanj if you want the on'S that yields 10p
per cent rest every tour, every nigh, everyThey All

Come Back——
Our c u s t o m e r s a * e a l l

" c o m e - b a c k fe^ J£
hwhat tba

continually ifxunijt£
"some more tff' fh^a^jgf
Solid satisfaction is what we
sell you, no matter what
yon buy. You'll be back lor
"more,' too.

j . . . _ . , v .wy •»»£'.*, ~y*-»jr

month, every year, all the yearsj if you want
the one'that never spreads and always makes

,a handsome; bed—then
say so,' and We'll fix you

••u# with ?a Gikie No* \
T U F T that lives up to-j
every mattress require- f
ment you can think of,
and a lot you've never
deemed possible.

When are you going to pay us a visit? We'll consider
it a real privilege to "show you through" our stocks.

J . R. SULLIVAN
West Broadway Fulton, New York

How do you like your meat and fish
done ? Broiled for mine every time ! Honest, I
don't think people broil meat half often enough,
and I guess the reason is that it's such a messy
job. Am I right? The Sterling Range solves
that problem! There's a convenient' lifting
plate right over the fire that, with the patent
Sterling Broiler, makes it fun to broil with the
Sterling. You ought to see this feature* It's
free, but it's worth $25 to you.

FULTON YORK

SAOE

WOAEW
Have you seen anything so pleas-
ing for street or semi-dress wear
as this Style 1755?
Other styles for every taste and every
occasion—all charming and exclusive

Morton & Shattuck
First Street, Fulton

STYLE
i 17SS\
MMHOVHr

CAVTOF
MAT
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BOIL YOUR WATER UNTIL PROTECTED
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Democratic Promise and Republican Performancei
Incompetence and Extravagance by Gav* Dix Compared

Economical Administration of Gov. Hughes.
with

"We charge the Republican party, both in nation and state, with gnus extravagance in public expendltOfes
and with creating many unnecessary offices and adding {Q the public payrolls thousands of useless oificiatsv Wb
ptedga aaruhu to retrenchment end reform and to the economical administration at public affair*. "^-Democratic-,
Stall PUttarm at ItlO.

"It Is time for drattic reform and retrenchment. Every "unnecessary avenue of expenditure should be
closed, every unnecessary special body should be abolished and tbe work doije by the constitutional officers of
die state."—Governor DIX lit Hit Flmt Annual Meisose.

Taxpayers are entitled to know whether the above pledges and promises have been performed.
The following table of appropriations, compiled by the Republican State Committee, for two periods,

BOB-'M, under the administration of Governor Hughes. Republican, and 1911-'12, under the administration of
Oovemor Dix, Democrat, shows that the alleged reform Democratic administration of Gov. John A, Dix expended
over tbe previous administration of the Republican Governor, Charles B. Hughes, tha enormous sum of S15,873,6S4.87t

GOVERNOR HUGHES.
OFFICE OR DEFARTMBICt.

(EXttUUTlVB .„
ADMINISTRATIVE.

IM9.
SM.73OM

1910. TT. 1909-lfllO,

I87/M5.50

TOTAL ADBUflflTEATIVB.,.

LEGISLATIVE . . „ . . . & „ . . „

JUDICIAL

l«.M0.00
»3,MLB4

SljSZOM)

29OH7.10
49.1M.O0

t U M M M

Eduattooal DepartMt&t

Normal Schools
Blind..Deaf u 4 Dumb..
BducaHonal Building .'.

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL , „ . „

. . « 5WW1.601.62

W89.49S.»

. . „ I7.S37.602.9J |SA»^14J}7 (16.747^17^1

Health Department . , . * . . . • _ » .
bupectloD Steam Vas«Is # T . . _
Labor Depwtraut ~ .«* .* . . *».
Superintendent Efcctiwu . . . , . „ „ -
PaWk Santa Cmnmi«loaM+.« „ „
Ond* Crowing, . . , „
ttoalth Officer Port <« K m York...,
OMtsBqud Ttt CWBodtttensn....
Wofcbti and I fHnm Dcptsttmst,
Bert Pert

842M57J0

W980.00

8,00000

202,000.00

198,48107

867,620.00

BO^BO.OO

84,580.00

V W . 0 0

181,802.51

&O00.00

224,949.79

sas7.s9o.sg
320,78^51

467,062.73
000,000.00

4245*9.79

394.785.07

6SSJB2.73

600,000.00

302,930.00

I0S.865.fi3,

16,130.00 5W7O.O0

TOTAL REQULATTVE . „ . „

AGRICULTURAL,
Department ol AgTicumue.
Stat* Fair, General Expenses,
§ma Fidr—Land. Coiwtnictioas,
Aid to Unlvanldc*
Other Purpose*

TOTAL AGRICULTURAL

tt.487J22.77 W.05S.757.4S

FgNAL _ 1201.SK7.JI
C O B A T I V E m u m
OIAMTABLB
rootscTivs.

21U00J»
g Bute Cagtoti)....... —

6Q.M3.U 387,J()e.B0

225-JMO.OO

186,52040

Inereue, 3S1,93SJ8

Increase, $3,317,629.37

F U U n M
Iteto, Houunuo. BMOesreuali. etc.

T O T A L PROTECTIVE

PUBLIC WORKS D E P A R T M E N T . . . ; $168,780.00

KXGHWAYS DEPARTMENT . . . . . . . . 3.01&947.2S

BANKING DEPARTMENT , 158JM.O0

INSURANCE DBPARTMBNT 24M74.41

IBISCELLANEOUS APPKOPRIATIONS * S81,D0D.O0

CANAL F U N D . . . , . . , W H I M i
TOTAL GENERAL EXPENSES OB STATS t!4,W.4».» $<O.!2OJO):E3 S;<.8H.33I.(9

•INKING FUNDS.
Ooal Defcl Inleren _
Hlttmy Debt Interest
MbtHe> Put Debt UUre.1. .

ORAMB TOTAL „ »SO.SB14JOJ1 WJI7S.4SIXM J7J.367.021J7

GOVERNOR DDC
teeteaae » Deeruaa.

SlO.lSBAO

46,014^4

3O4.7iB.2O

U.314.63

lncreaie, 3.Q0O.0O

Iflcreate, 2397,238.9^
245,90129

S0O.486.7fl

KB.OOOJO

7&261S9

14.409J9

400,00040

303.4co.oo ttecmuc ^ l a a M O

J9.M6.M4J9 JIB,632.CM3.I9 increase, $1,884,826.19

IS02.45M1

" 278.OSS.5O

8,000.00

319.089J7

391.712.03

481,70942

6OO1OOOJM

254,160JO

118,03000

11,600.00

4J00.OO

1358,005.00

2S4,9ia49

6,000.00

3S7^1J.OO

349.M0.09

487^27 J O

J3SJ9O00

153.00000

30.200.00

4J0O.OO

7,500.00

iOOO.OO

S^OO.OO

L .«28.«W-0O te0.O7Z.00

t500.4«J)l

572,963.99

16.000J»

70SJO4J7

741^112.05

969J37J2

600.000.00,

SSO.I50.00

271.930.00

31,800-00

9,000.00

e.ooo-00
7J00OO

13.000.00

1S,OSO.»

IS.OOO.00

-. 2,022.00

SS8.S72.0Q

tocrriw.

167^20.00

81,54*47

UjSJ0.09

S3.488j3oj4 Increase, SI t432,776<fl5

'STAND BY MR, TAFT."

Ttie Battle Cry of the Repub-
lican Parly.

WUHam Barnes, Jr., chairman of the
Republican state committee and of the
advisory committee of the Republican
national committee. In a# authorized
Interview entered an objection to the
conclusions of the editorial in the New
York Herald which said Republicans
should support Mr. Wilson rather than
have the country pass into the hands
of the third tenner.

"There is no possible cfeance of the
election of Mr. Roosevelt," said Mr.
Barnes. "He will not, with the possi-
ble exepption of California, secure an
electoral vote. This is conceded by
all who really understand the political
situation and have accurate canvasses
to back np their figures. Your admo-
nition, therefore, to Repnblcans to
vofie for Mr. Wilson In order to make
the defeat of Mr Roosevelt sure is un-
necessary, for Mr Roosevelt is already
hopelessly beaten

'iQh the other hand, if Republicans
should tafce your advice and vote In
anj' number for Mr. Wilson and there-
by" bring about hia election, not only
Would they Involve the country in a
serious industrial depression which
would come from a well grounded
fej£t of the attitude of the majority
of'tbe Democratic party on the tariff,
but wquld leave Mr. Roosevelt's party
iir'lHie field as a serious party of op-
position, to which would be attracted
an army of the thoughtless and disap-
pointed and weaken the Republican
pa^ty, which has advocated the prin-
ciples in which I believe the Herald
believes.

**$£ the Republicans stand united, as
1 believe they will, In the support of
Mr. Taft on his record of achievement
and the fundamental principles of the
party, now re-established with more
firmness than ever, his election .is cer-
t&in.
l.̂ Mr. Taft will not have any third
term aspimtions if Jie la elected, and

VOl. 46 NO.

ENGINEER VISITS FULTON
AND INSPECTS BRIDGE

Designing Engineer Mue&er of New
York, who drew the plans for the
new upper bridge and who was later
retained by the city to look after its
interests in the matter, paid a vis-
it to Pulton Saturday. While here
Mr. Mueser was the guest of City
Attorney Fanning and the party lunch-
ed at the Hotel Fulton.

Mr. Mueser, after an inspection of
the work, declared that the concrete
which is to be placed over the arches
would be. completed by Oct.25,weath-
er permitting. Asked about the plans
of the top worfis of the structure,
Mr. Mueser produced plans of the
entire work as it will look when fin-
ished, and called attention to the
ifact that Fulton would have one of
the finest bridges In Northern
New York at a price which is very
reasonable. •

"This we provided for the fall
floods," declared Mr. Mueser^ "After
the concrete is set, we won't have to
iworry. The job-of laying the con-
crete will be but a snout one and
should be completed by the 25th inst.
Some two weeks ago this work
iwas started upon tbe extrVwte -west-
ern area and has been toiBS on."
' i#Will the new brtdga w thstan^ the,
Climatic changes which, we character,
dsticof tills locality?*' w&B aSked
Mr. Mjies'er "It should -wsath^r #ie
fame as the i n i lien u jntilut
lifts,'' declatt I I i I MI' II \

the facing of the structure will
even suffer from the frosts or cold-
er temperature which you have here."

A LOG ON THE TRACK.
of Mjie fast express means' serious
trouble ahead if not removed, so does
loss of appetite. It means lack of
vitality, loss of strength, and nerve
weakness. If appetite fails, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the Stomach
and curing the indigestion.' Michael
Hessheimer of Xineoln,JJeb.,had been
sack over three years, but six bot-
tljs-of Eaectrtc Hitters put him right
on,' hiss, Jeat again. They have help-
ed thousands. They give pure blood,
strong nerves, good digestion. Only
50 cents at all druggists.

CHARACTER SKETCHES
W. G. Gray was a man of wonder-

ful (circa and decision or character, a
progressive, public spirited .citizen^ in
the fifties, when he stood on the
bottom round ot dame fortune's lad-
der. He was the business inanager
Of .the grocery department, down
stairs and It J Jackson was manager
of the dry goods department, up
stairs TJten it was the Key block
and they 'were running it for the
owner, General Key Today it is
called! the Waldhorn block Jl T
Jarttson was & natural merchant and
a proud, stylish gentleman, inclined
to be over "beia?ing at tjaoes, M^d-
dll'i nrli 7hn hi IPF-i. "IHIII •• i
u t i Cl n^i 1 \ u h lit ' T r I

There was a connection between
the two departments inside of the
building about the central part, and
one day as the two managers met
at the foot ot the stairs and
Mr. Jaclcson began to Interfere.
Bill Gray stepped behind the
counter, seized an ax, and rais-
ing it said in forcible language;
"Jackson you get back up stairs this
instant or I'll brain you.' Mr. Jack-
son obeyed with alacrity. *.

My people patronized W. T. Gray,
their nephew, during his entire busi-
ness career and I have always stuck
to the firm.

After the above occurenee when
William Gray w.as running aVlarge
grocery store in Oneida street in
company with Cha,uncey Hancock, em
ploying a number of clerks.One day
amidst the busy work of trade a —
Frenchman became a nuisance by be-
ing boistrous. Mr. Gray got behind
the Frenchman and ushered him to-
wards the door keeping him going to
the sidewalk.

Mr.Gray was a daring speculator of,
the make or break variety and the
firm in that store in the war times
lost ten thousand dollars speculating
in wool, but picked their flint and
tried Ssaln William Gray was de-
temntned to be a rich, man and suc-
ceeded feeing worth one hundret
thousand dollars Sam Go don.

* « * CB1LBHES U K ! I»j]
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE1'

COUCH SYRUP

the -whole people will have the benefit
of bis experience, his conservatism and
real fearlessness."

Editorially the Herald said of the In-
terview:

Barnes' Interview on fMs very
point is most important. He is a cool
headed political manager. He predict-
ed that the aspiration for the third
term would be rebuked at Chicago.
His predictions came out to the letter.
His views, therefore, are entitled1 to
consideration. * '•, • In every way.

presidential campaign appears to
be reaching its most critical stage, and
Mr. Barnes* brave words Indicate that
tbe grand old party' of conservatism
Is no longer lagging In the straggle
and Is making the best of the third
term terror and the tariff situation.

Why the Republican Party Represents
True Progresaiveness.

"Is it true that to Insist that the
march forward must be orderly, with
step beating to the music of the Union
and all the time within hearing dis-
tance of the constitution, is reaction-
ary"? Must it be considered that to
constitute real advance every move-
ment must be a handspring or a eom-

.alt? I cannot think any of these
things. It may seem otherwise to some
and for the moment, but when the
great sober sense of the people is
touched with an understanding of what

THE MENACE OF
DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS

constitutes real progress, as it be
touched, the clown and the harlequin
will be brushed aside, the self seeker
will be retired, the gospel of hate and
envy will be discarded. We believe in
the gospel of strennonsness, but we be-
lieve, too, in tbe^ gospel of thoughtful-
ness. If the admonition Is to strive
mightily, it is, also, to prove all things
and hold fast to that which is good."—
Senator Edgar T. BracketL

A HOUSE FOR YOU.
If you have sense and feeling de-

termine what sort of a house will
be at (or you, then determine to
work for it, to get it and to die in
it, if the Lord wilL I mean a house
that you can entirely enjoy and
manage, but one which you will
no* be proud of, except as you
make it charming in its modesty.—
John Ruskin.

Our Markets With Its Goods.
Letters which were shown to us re-

cently ought to be of big interest to
tbe American people, soon to vote upon
the economic policy proposed by Gov.-
ernor Wilson.

They were letters from England.
Letters from some of the greatS&aajm-
facturlng centers there. Letters about
Industries in Yorkshire, Lancashire
and the midlands. Letters about the
hopes and plans and activities, of Brit-
ish manufacturers there.

And the messages of those letters
from British manufacturers to a busi-
ness man in this city were that all
English producers were confident oP
the election of Mr. Wilson; that they,
were rejoicing; that they were eager-
ly making ready for the day, after Mr,
Wilson's inauguration and then bl£
lower tariff here, when they could
flood our markets with their goods.

A British trade boom from Wilson's
election. British goods to sell In the
United States where are now Sold
American goods. British workmen em-
ployed to supply for us articles from
England now supplied by American
wage earners at home. These were
the joyous messages from England.

What does the American business
man think about it? What does th©
American wage earner think about It?
What will the American voters do
about it at the polls?—New York I

Decline of the Bath.
One strange feature in the advance

of civilization has been the decline of
the bath. Washing In the golden age
of Greece and Rome was a fine art,
Hnd baths were built with as much
care as temples. Tbere has been a re-
vival in this century of public baths,
but from an aesthetic point of view
they cannot compare with those of a.

We Want Your
Confidence More
Than We Want Your
Money, But We
Get Both Because
We Shall
Deserve Both

M.Katz&Co.
Ask to See the

Itchekoo Hat. Some-
thing New. The

Prices Range Within
Easy Reach of

Everybody
98c, $1.49, $2.49

Fall Opening Days Are Over
and Now For Business!

Our Aim Will Be to Serve the People
as We Would tike to Be Served, With
Satisfaction in Every Transaction : :

We are making this store YOUR STORE and hope with your co-opera-
tion to make this the best of all department stores in Northern New York.

Good large Blankets, per pair . . . 49c

Baby Blankets, per pair . . . . . 39c

Heavy Comfortables, $1.50 value for . 98c

12 1 -2c Teasle Down Outing Flannel,
per yard 9c

Ask to See The New "Gage"
Models on Display in Our

Millinery Section
$9.75-^Misses' and Ladies' Coats, large as-

sortment to- choose from, regular $ 12
and $15 value.

From Our Daylight
Basement

10 qt. Galvanized Chamber Pails

14 qt. Galvanized Pails . . . .

No. 2 Galvanized Tubs

$1.25 Folding Ironing Board . .

75c Dryers

Folding Iron Couch with Mattress
and Pillows for

$7.50 Chiffonier. 5 Drawers . .

$15.00 Dining Table, Round,
Solid Oak

. 23c

. 23c

. 59c

. 98c

. 49c

$5.98
$5.98

$9.98

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

63-65 South First Street, Next to City Hall

Hie
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Secretary °'
Frivolous
Affairs

By MAY FUTREUE

IDsatollanfcr
V. L. BARNES

!

Copjttght t

porters began to arrive, with Celle as
sentinel. He said It would not do for
me to Bee them; that I would be III.
Then the attempted Jewel robbery
leaked out—reporters Just scent such
things—embellished -with my having
heard suspicious noises, dramatically
rushing out and saving1; the Jewels,
and plunging dowa the steps and
breaking my arm as a fitting climax.
An artist sketched one of the maids
and added a broken arm"; as they
couldn't snap me; and the newspapers
that afternoon came out with extras
that sizzled.

The thieves naa gone away empty-
handed. Plainly they had come back
for the jewels, not' knowing, of course,
the Jewels bad been conveyed to
town and locked In good strong
boxes in various banks. But Jo knew
It, ac j =':e did not follow In the hope
o? v. ; back anything. Justwhere
or * loj- had made her prisoner
•vo : mly conjecture. After-*H,
i -•• t>'9 that It made any dif-
, -»er er», for our only Idea was
i.) - - b?cft, to know she had not
b-i • . id, but the splice and the
r<"-o ive a great deal of thought
Mi: i n o this matter. I told John
of :v I when he oame once dur-
iDE *h >rnoon to say there was
nc' ~ but he only groaned. She
•lar* ided hsrself

Notice to the Ladies of Fulton
and Vicinity

Madame Mendelsohn
of Syracuse, N. Y., will be at

THE CLARK HOUSE

Thursday and Friday
Oct. 17 and 18

with a full line of up=to=datc models
in Corsets and Brassiers.

MADAME MENDELSOHN is here
to talk Corsets. She knows the sci=
ence of Corsets, how to choose a mod=
el for you, how to fit it to you.
Herein lies the secret of smart dress-
ing, the Corset being the foundation
of the gown and one's whole ap-
pearance. Come and talk with Mad-
ame Mendelsohn. She is here to as-
sist you and will gladly do so.

ALL FITTINGS FREE

HONEST ALL

THROUGH

EMERSON S H O E S '
aren't newcomers. They have faithfully served
their wearers for over twenty years. Usage and
acquaintance have made them more than mere
footwear,—they are tried and worthy friends ,

You might like to see a large assortment of styles be-
fore selecting your pair,

THEN, ASK TO SEE THE

EMERSONS
We can show you all the new shapes such as

English, Receding Toes, Policeman's Toe
Orthopedic, Straight Last, Army Shapes

and Twenty-one High Toe Shapes.

Livingston & Beckwith
39 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

when (be owner-gong sounded.
Lone Oatc, for once, was demoralised.!
John had not come back; Hap was
disheveled and tired and refused to
dress. He dined on coffee and sand-
wlohes which Mrs. Hazard directed
Burrows to serve In the smoking-
room to anybody who wanted to e&t
I was In my room, dry-eyed and hope-
less, with Laura consoling me; and.
BOOT, dear Mrs. Hazard was trying1

to Be everywhere and see everybody,
while an immaculate, muchly-starched
nurse from town only got in every-
body's way and added to the con-
fusion. No one would let her nurse.
Natalie constituted herself hostess.

I don't think anybody gave a
thought to His Grace or cared bow
he amused himself.' He came upon
the terrace once during the afternoon,
and a photographer snapped him, not
for any particular reason, but just
because he was a duke and was, lying
around loose. It was an awkward
situation for.a house-party. The din-
ner must hale been a hideous affair.
The women were left alone after din-
ner, for all the men, except His
Grace, changed to rough clothes and
went to see what could be done to
help. Not that they had any partic-
ular hope, but they chafed at being
idle in such a crisis. The billiard-
room was deserted, the card-room
dark, and one by one lanterns began
to flit in the direction of the ninth
hole, where Jo's slipper had been
found.

It was quite dark when John came,
and besides the horror of its being
dark, there was no news. Hs knocked
softly, came in, spread out his -iisadg
helplessly. He was tired and dusty,
and his clothes were torn where evi-
dently be had struggled through gaps
in wire fences. When I met bis clear
gray eyes and the look in them I
moaned. Then he gave way, too, and
sat down, burying his face in bis
hands? I knew the truth; he loved
her! He had waited a long time to
lore, then had tumbled in pell-mell,
and the woman was Jo. I obeyed an
impulse and put my band on his bowed
head.

"Well flnd her," I whispered brok-
enly.

"Yes, we'll find her!" he repeated
grimly.

"One of the newspapers suggests
that perhaps she was abducted and
is being held-for ransom. In that case
there's a chance—"

He came to his feet with an excla-
jnatlon and eagerly scanned the paper
I gave him.

"If they are holding her—if only
they will demand a ranson,"he said
hoarsely, "Great God! If only they
will!"

"You think they have killed her?"
I cried.

"No, no!" he denied. "She's alive.
She must be alire. "Why, Bhe's got
to live, live!"

It was an awful thing to see him
go to pieces, and he had gone coih-
pletely. The effort ha made to con-
trol himself made it all the more
pitiful. His lips were white; he could
not hold the paper steady, and when
he spoke his words, try as he did to
keep them from being so, were tragic.
I didn't know what had happened be-
tween him and Jo the evening be-
fore, but I knew what was going to
happen if she ever came back alive;
and no dressmaking nonsense and
false pride were going to have any-
thing to do with It. When a man
waits for nearly forty years to fall
in love, a tornado—and that's the
most strenuous thing I can think of—
couldn't stop him. He folded the
paper and put it down gently.

"If the damned Bcoundrels are after
ransom," he said, "they will take care
of her. It's growing cold"—he shiv-
ered, but the breeze that came in was
hot and sultry—-"and she has only one
shoe. Loulie, does she know how to
nse that revolver?"

"She can plug a dime at fifty
yards," I replied, remembering that
somebody at the club once said he
would like to see her plug a dime at
fifty yards.

"Then why didn't she shoot?" he
demanded suddenly.

"It's an awful thing to shqpt a
man, now, Isn't it?" I demanded in
turn. "Even if he is a thief?"

"Great Lord, no, when she's to
danger; lfs self-defense."

"Well, that's the way I'd feel about
It, and that's the way she would, too.
Perhaps when she realized there was
danger it was too late." _

He" was exasperafeiT with me. He
couldn't see that a woman's mind
works differently from a man's. He
came close to me after a moment,
drew me into his arms and placed &
very brotherly kiss upon my fore-
head.

"Women," he said softly, "women
are angels." . .

The worst continued to happens
Just at that particular instant Hap
banged on the door and, without "salt-
ing, suddenly opened it. It was an
awfully ^wkward situation. There
was John with me in his arms—John;
who never looked twice at a woman
in his life—and I practically engaged
to Hap, and Hap looking as if som»
xning'had exploded just under bis
nose. I know I went red* and.Tin
sure I would have done something
foolish if John's beautiful self ̂ posses-
sion had not saved us. He continued
to hold me in his arms.

"Women," ho remarked over my
shoulder to Hap, "women are angels."

Hap blinked.
"You bet they are'" he caid But

ha was trjlng to readjust himself.
I went to him.
"Don't you see it's Jo, you goose,

not me," I whispered "Get him a
drink; he needs it."

FARMERS
THINK OF IT!
GIT GOOD ROADS
WITHOUT MONEY

The Famous
Split-Log Drag

DOES THE WORK

HEAR D. WARD KING
OF MAITL AND, MISSOURI

Tell How His Mud Pies Have
Come to be the Admiration

of a Continent

Come to Fulton
Monday, October 21st
And learn how to improve your muddy,
rutty cross roads without the expendi-
iture of loads of hard earned money.
Mr. King will discuss with you this mat-
er of GOOD ROADS, one of the most
vital subjects for farmers' consideration.
Demonstration of Mr. King's ideas will
be made.

LUNCHEON WILL BE SERVED
COME IN THE MORNING! STAY ALL DAY!

» • . • • •

Luncheon and Aridress ai City Hall
FULTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TlfflES.



YOUR WATg& /UNTIL PROTECTED

THE FUL-f ON TIMES
ESTABUStt|E^lS68.:

CHAMBER HELD

COMMITTEE APPOINTED LAST

MAY MAkES REPORT. :

FOUR SITES ARE MENTIONED

With Optional, Prices, Are Offered

With Suggestion that People Vot

on Location of High School—Coi

prehengive Findings.

The Committee in relation to School
appointed under resolution of May 1',
2812, respectfully recommend and mov.
the adoption of the following resolu
tion:

Resolved, That the report of the com
mlttee be accepted and the committee
discharged.

That the public scliol aystem of th'
city of Fulton should be maintained a
the highest possible practical standard
in order that the children In this com
munlty may have educational advan
tagea equal to those in other places. II
ing conditions bettered, property va.
ues increased, the desirability of thi
city as a place in which to live am_
maintain a home, In which to work,
trade and maintain manufacturing: ea
tablishmeiits, and ao the prosperity o
the city may be maintained and in
creased.

That, to that end. the Chamber o
Commerce of the CUy of Fulton, doi
respectfully recommend to the autho.
ities of the city that following proposi
tions, in substance, be submitted
once to the taxpayers of the city:

(1) Shall the sum of one hundrec
sixty-flve thousand dollars be raised by
the city for the purposes of construct
ing

(a) A new eight-room gramma:
school in the Sixth "Ward;.

<b) Completing the Phillips Stree"
School. This to include only the com-
pletion of the building and new venti
latlng and heating: system, the rooms tc
be finished off as they are needed, It be-
Ing understood that two rooms art
needed at once;

(e) A new htgh school.
(2) Which of the following sites shal.

be selected and purchased for the site
of the new high school:

Site number one, being the triangle
at the west end of lower river bridge,
bounded ott the west by West Firs
street, on the northeast by "Worth
street, on the south by Schenek street,
and being of about th« £oi_Iowingl di-

S;.43Q.Jfe .r.. .
on Worth street na<

on Schenek street. .flfeefc

Site number two, the Mason-Living-
ston site, being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, of block
43, bounded on the west by South First",
street, on the south by the Elks ' Home'
property, on the east by South Second
street and on the north by the Citizens'
Club property and being of about the
following dimensions: 188.3 feet
First and Second streets and 346.6 feet
from First to Second streets.

Site number three, the Hunter Pat-
terson aite, being lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12,
13, 14 of block 106, bounded on the
west by South Fourth street, on the
south by Highland street, on the
by Fifth street and on the north by
private property, and being of about
following dimensions: 200 feet
Fourth and Fifth streets and 264 feet
Highland street.

Site number six, the Falley Seminary
site, bounded on the west by South
Fourth street, on the south by Academy
street, on the east by South Fifth street
and on the north by private property.

That the selection of the site be made
by process of elimination according to
the expressed desires of the people.

That any legislation necessary to the
carrying out of this program be se-
cured.

That the Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce transmit to the mayor of
the city a copy of this resolution.

To the Chamber of Commerce of the
City of Fulton, N. Y.
The committee of this Chamber, ap-

pointed pursuant to the resolution o£
May 17, 1912, being as* follows:

''That the president of the Chamber of
Commerce appoint a committee of one
from each ward to Investigate the need
and necessity of a new high school
building and, if they find that there is
such a necessity, to continue their in-
vestigation to the question of suitable
sites and, upon completing their find-
Ings," to make recommendations to this
Chamber" respectfully report as fol-
lows:

First:—That your committee visited
the various schools of the city, in-
spected the building and observed the
conditions under which the pupils
worked.

That the committee is Indebted for
assistance to various experts, to tbe
State Department of Education and to
the city authorities, particularly to the
Superintendent of Schools, the City
Attorney and the City Engineer.

because (>£•
'Biiy-;;.<iil!1':ii*i^aiat.^;-ab:ti'on; ••1&-:'

has.; ;&£re$tifore••':&!$ppt$& &>;••,£.

•.made^'j^tiipf. tnia '-regbiefc '̂qfr;' s-iK
^-•tHirdi'i^m^xit cbhiRiitt6le-oMiBy:eta v"»'v,
•flfc' (f$B(e&*fta and- •$^':'$1$%$&hK&
tao£h'e# ;4na: •Iather"s.;i.ana;--iSfeiij:e.' #<Jqp$i*

•thiei:';poigfiir""jSna conMctwi^Tot-^-ti^T e;6m>
,mitt1e>f'#|t;tf ^ e " cfttiatre^CjgtfdwIiig into
lijaaho'icjjl-ftttd w^manbbQdjf in this city!6$air enter into the hatfd.e^fiil^tition
.oiKt&fe.eOmiiig; .years 'itf'^JJiish' country
w'ith/'̂ ine;/ nios't- wHb^&^MfoiB'ai* and'
excite* :feoint of view attii:;#lt51'-Ml the
aiiv&iitajfes that education :^^ way of
mental^Etn$ \fntellec"ttiat":i^Ie;Sii1|l!etss En'd-
activity,, praqjiical ' iafd^iftl&ii. arid
practlqal;;Bxpei-J.ence4aH:i'^i^Bi '.>!••• /

Tfiat,•"jStJi'Laddition•>!$§•,;.£« #oti^es of
study itijtyjrjjsi^eft, fa tt^ihfgh-^'chooi,
there aitiouia'jbef ft vpra^tleai efi-at&e in
home lttia^b*gf>;tbr ,. £i*ls, ,M?i ;hmhuai
traitrfrtg; •&ft^;i'1sii*teviitjire tor. boYS,: and
a congni^c^al cciiitfite lor both, all given
under •^^^jI'V^cp pt -^practical' ••and - ex-
'peri«nci"^,"^^feVsona and with a view to
£rae«cafcus|. . ,
- Tfta^; ttte- progress of ttte pupils Is
considerate hampered in the high
schtJotl&Sv reason el lacic 61, tatota. and
that tEfe^rtreserit bulletins 0• ^adequate
for tfte^ii^!Sen:t use of the high school,
a n d . tn%t', hone of the additional
courses/ Mt'-istinjy heretofore indicated
cap. 'be.Cp^$j?fei:iy undertaken without a
new htffft school ^uildingr.

That at the present time, most of the
room cijftUp'ied by the hlgn school de-
partmept IS' needed In order that we
may1 not}; be compelled to meet the ex*
cesaive?;expense of rental for poo ma in,
the Fafjey Seminary building, which:
cost anjistihts now to the annual sum of
twelve Hundred dollars and will prob-
ably increase to sixteen hundred dol
lars n&sit, year',

That, \tlje attendance in the hig]
school Is growing rapidly and that tin

' _ , "7 attending high eehpd
will, soon •ireach more than five hun-
dred.̂ .,-. J

Tour ehtamlttee believes that no ex-
pendftur.Qibfia:.piiblic nature, will ylel
greater returns 'as an investment tha,
a first class school system and that fo
every dollar -of ta)c invested, in such
way, there will be a return of moi.
than three t3ol3ars by way 6f better liv-
ing conditions and' better arid moi
!abor to the Manufacturer and In addi
tiotial market value of prop.erty to th
,_ j i - . * J a j taxpayers.

a new higJi school building", ac
iSoj&m eclating approximately. six hun
dred' pupils, with, proper room

for the pres&nt high schoo:
departments and for the mentioned
dttianal courses, is an immediate need
of the city.

That the coat of such a building wil
be about one hundred twenty-five thou
sand dollars. v

Fout,th:—In rfelatitm to suitable sites
Y6uf committee believes that th,,

reseat building-' on Fourth street as
well as the new grammar school build
tne mentioned trip .the preliminary re
ftOrt: ia needed: ^ i . accommodate th'
"••[1 " •'• " " lia and that to teai
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ABOUir S6I.DI6RS OF '78 Bl| |*S|:
IN THIS VICINTY. -<:£$l

Kayindfat^onl bftapter Haft Afte»i»r

^i^«|vivH# in ucating <***v*§:jt;
Pre^ii^;,.fi|fci»I.ds, etc.—Wan«s;̂ i;
Pt»§9 Mar^i i on Graves or Paft)|iyj

Plots.

The Times is In receipt of a oom»
municatlpa JErom tUe Daughters of the
American R^volutioii as follows:

The ladies 6f Kayendatsyona Ch&jS*
tfer of Fulton are to erect â̂ jnottW-
ment to the, memory of all Revolution}
ary soldiers and sailors buried in thisj
vicinity. They already have tae
names of quite a large number

IIFREE CHRISTIAN

|0RNAMENTAL LIGHTS
| STILL TALKED Of.
| Another delay in the settlement of;
pie street lighting proposition marked
phe meeting of the Board of Public
^Vorfcs Monday night.
'-,: George Warner of New York, one
$>i the principal , stockholders of the
f&'ulton, Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany, and: Eugene White of Phoenix,
^attorney for the Oswego River Power
•(Transmission Company, were Doth
present to present their sides of the
Question.

[ Owing to the fact that City At-
iltorney George Fanning desired to go

into tne merits of the propo-
as it has been presented, the

|meeting was adjourned for one week.
A large number of prominent mer-

$nants and citizens of Fulton, inter-
iested as stockholders and as indivi-
duals, were present.

SCIENCE LECTURE.
That the Christian Science denom-

ination is having most phenomenal
(growth ia admitted by all. The reas-
[bns given for this are many. The

, g
but one, and that one is, that Christ-

the to*&34Ing of an
grammar school in its ,plaee and entai
a.n expense considerably greater than
.he .cost of a new high school site.

That the plan of construction of the
'hlllips Street School makes it impos
lible to remodel or complete that build.
!ng for a proper high school and tha'
hat building also is needed for gram-
iar school purposes.
That the city should at once acqulr*
proper site for a new high school.
That, therefore, your committee hat

:onsider.ed the question of suitable sites
or a proper new high school. That In
onsiderlng this matter, your commft-

;ee has, in fixing the probable cost of
he various proposed sites, considered
he probable award on condemnation
iroceedings and not sums asked b;<,
•wners nor whether they would sell, as
e are advised that the city has power

o condemn for such a purpose.
That annexed hereto is a schedule of

Ites considered suitable, together with
ie location, description, dimensions
nd probable cost of each.
T.hat annexed hereto are certain

:atements ID relation to attendance,
tc, and information received by the
o-mmittee.
Sigrned this

dopted. 16th day of October and
•GEORGE B. FAIRMAN,
VERNBR W. SHATTUCK,
E. B. HART,
C. M. ALLEN,
WILLIAM A. CHURCH,
WILLIAM S. HILLICK.

THLETIC ASSOCIATION'S
ENTEHjTAINMENT.

On Friday evening Prof.
Williams of Cornell University will
ive readings from Othello, A Mid-
ummer Night's Dream, etc., at the
"resbyterian church under the aus-
ices of the High School Athletic

association.

NEW STORE TO OPEN
M, J . McDonald & Co., have.leased

ie Bogue store at No. 106 Oneida
Teet • and in a £ew days will" open
New York shop devoted exclusively
ladies', misses', and children^ suits

coats, dresses, waists, furs etc.

DO SOME FIGURING
if you are at least thirty, years oi age, sit down at home this

evening and figure out how much you would be worth to-day if
you had saved 15 or 25 per cent, of your income.

It is not too late to begin. If you will put some earnest
thought

ON YOUR FINANCES
even now, you ought to be able to work out some plan where-
by you can deposit in the bank regularly a fixed proportion of
your income.

Once you have made up your mind to do it, you can.
This old and reliable bank stapds ready to help you with

counsel, security and 4c/o interest
Come in and 3ee us about it at youi earliest convenience.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

. . -_ , — a v ~ ^ ™ ;"*Wian Science is fulfilling the promi.
authentlc proof of their Services, su<$fSeg o f t h e B i b l e a n d healXns t h e s i c k

as military record, copies of l>ensio^|as w e U a s r e f o r m i n g t h e a i n f i l L T h e
papers, land grants etc. ht m$W$pom t0 - t h e l m p r o v e d conditions,
instances sOch proOX is lacking ^ ^ h y s i c a l j m e a t a l a n d m o r a I i o f t I l o s emany facts we wish for are
talnable through public records, Th^
committee most respectfully
tbe .co-operation of any person•' "tof&ii
can furnish us wifh any facts in CO^
nectJon with these, or names not fflea*
tioned In the accompaaying list;-'• -tiff-
soldiers or sailors, such as naiaes ob
soldiers, where buried, where l|i^ng:

at time of death from what stat^ ~
served, n he have pension or
ty land, has he a headstone
grave, if so does it state tbaC&fe-.
was a revolutionary soldier, bas^
friends living of whom we can
facts relating to his service?

Also, if you know of any
now living whose own father wa^;
revolutionary soldier, or in
rendered assistance in bringing,
American iadejendeace, ac(;y,J^
ion-will jle greatly appieci^tM^i^
Address Chairman of D. A*-. .-R-

!, 303 Worth street, Fulton,
N. Y.
Names of Revolutionary Soldiers
Already on File.

Ebenezer Allen, William Barrett,
Oliver Breed, Elihu Bratley, Abram,
Barnes, William Burns William Col-
by, Johnathan Hall, Barnet Maney,
James Hart, Nathaniel Kellogg, Corne
lious Miller, Joseph Hughs Perrigo,
Baxnet Miller, Benjamin Robinson,
Joseph P. Tucker, Ezra Trim, Abra. | ̂ ^ gt"eet and'the rumpus^tarted
ham Willy, Aaran Fish, Ebeaezer Lee,,'
Lawrence VanValkenburg, Nathaniel
Palmer, Henry Bakeman, Johnathan

GOOD ROADS
DISCUSSION

D. WARD KING AND THE STAND-

ARD OIL OILER.

WERE BOTH HERE MONDAY

Mr. King was Guest of Chamber of

Commerce and Business Men's As-

sociation—Explained and Demon-

strated Split-Log Drag—Oiler was

Used on South Fourth Street.

Monday was good roads day in good
earnest in Fulton. Not only was D.
Ward King, the good roads man from
the show me state, present with his

| discussion of good roads making and

o . . ^ " ..U1 WUB f o m'ttuj-. xne. kjg explanations' of the efficiency of

Christian Scientists, however, give}h i g s p m j o g drag, but also there was
in evidence for demonstration pur-
poses the high pressure road oiler
which is being sent through New
York and New England by the Stan-
dard Oil Co., to show city and vil-
lage authorities how great a differ-
ence there is between ailing in the
old way and in the new.

Mr, King was the guest of the
Chamber of Commerce and Business
Men's association and addressed' a
meeting of business men, farmers
and road commissioners in the City
Hall, explaining the operating theory
of the split-log drag — drag the
muddy, rutty, humpy roads to form a
crown—eliminate the holes and ruta
thereby—the crown sheds the water,
the drag smoothes out the humps—
good roads result. Mr. King demon-
strated his theory with the use of a
split-log drag of R. B. Hunter's, drag-
ging the Buffalo street block at the
north of the park.

W. E. Sliter of Utica and Mr. Sal-
ter of Syracuse were in charge of the
oiler's demonstration, and executed
their -task in the jtresenea of city
officers, including Superintendent bf
Public Works Daniel Hennessey. A
portion of Fourth street south of
Broadway'was subjected to the oil-
ing process and all who saw the oil-
er's operation and the results of the
high pressure treatment were una-
nimous in saying that the high presr
sure oiler is the thing. Superin-
tendent Hennessey was much im-
pressed with the efficiency of the
machine and expressed pleasure at
the results. The oiler applies the
oil under about sixty pounds pres-

jwno have applied this science to their]
needs, and -an argument like this,
pointing out a simple fact, when suf-
ficiently substantiated, is most con-
vincing.

That all may have more correct in-
formation on this vital and important
subject, free lectures are given semi-
annually by First Church of Christ,
Scientist, of Syracuse, N. T., at one
of the large theatres. One of these
lectures will be- given next Sunday
afternoon at four .o'clock at the Wiet-
ing Opera House, Syracuse.

.The lecturer is one well qualified
for his work, Dr. Francis J . Fluno
of Oakland, California, who was a
medical practitioner for many years
Defore becoming a student of Mrs.
Eddy some twenty years ago. Dr.
Fluno c<Hnes as an accredited
of the Mother Church of this denom-
ination, and his presentation of the
subject will, therefore, be authorita-
tive.

No admission will be charged, no
seats reserved, and no collection
taken.

CHARGE WITHDRAWN.
Accused of threatening Frank

Zaia's life, Catioo Cacciolo, an Ital-
ian, was before City Judge Fanning,
Friday. Zaia runs a saloon in North

i W l i lw, ^ « i , ix^iiHui, joimaumujt(>diay Attorney
Palmer J,ames Holland, John Slawson1

 n O Q r c ?nr. t h Q „!,,
Daniel Dunham, Austin Smith, Cor-
nelius Wallis, Ephraim Loomis, Wil-
Uam Bell.

LARGEST M 0 R TA G E E V E R

there. Yesterday Cacciola pleaded
not guilty and his trial was set for

J. R. Somers ap-
pears for the plaintiff and H. L. Gil-
man ^defends the accused.

Zaia informed the
wished to compromise

court that he
the matter by

PENFIELO WINS

SOCIABILITY RUM.
The Fulton Automobile asaoqi*"

tion s first annual sociability tin w^$
held on Wednesday,, the start being;;
made from the First National bank
corner and the run extending to Faife'
Haven, where a chicken and fish aui&;
per was enjoyed at five o'clock At
Fair Haven President E. J . PenfleMI
of the Chamber of Commerce spok&
briefly of tne good roads meeting atidp
about ?25 was collected to help de-
fray the expenses of Monday's
log with D. Ward King.

President Penfield was the wi
th

FILED IN COUNTY

INSURGENT DEMOCRATS
MUST RUN.

The insurgents or Independent Dem*
ocrats got the decision landed down
by the Appellate division, Fourth de-

i n t o effect and the defendant there-
partment, Wednesday afternoon in

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following letters remain, un-

for at the Postoffice Oct.calle

Probably the largest mortage on Os- upon paid the police §Z> the cost of the matter of Charles Bulger's appli-
wego county property ever filed in! his arrest and Zaia paid $4 t o l c a t i o n f o r a r e v i e w 6t t h e b a l l o t s

•he County Clerk's office.was that|Charles Renzi, the interpreter, for!CaSt a t t h e O 8 1 " ^ county primaries

"123, 1912. Inquirers will please say

'iled last week, given by Sal-
mon River Power Company to the Col
umbia-Knickerbocker Trust Company.
,o secure bonds in that amount. The
mortgae <?»|$rs all the property o f
;he company in Oswego county, includ-
ing the great tracts in, Redfield and
Orw-ell for the reservoir and dams
and the land for pipe line routes, also
•trutcures, ec. that may be erected
iy the company.

The mortgage is guaranteed by the
Niagara, Lockport & Ontario Power
Company, of Buffalo, owner of the
Niagara power.

his services.

MAY EMPLOY TRAINED
NURSE FOR VISITING.

NEW BOOKS AT THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Fiction.

Daviess, Melting of Molly; Davis,
Friar of Wittenbur; Day, Red Lane;
*Howells, Coast of Bohemia; Palmer,
Over the Pass; Rice Romance of Bil-
ly Goat Hill; Schauffler, Goodly Fel-
lowship;" Sedgwick, Tante; Smith,
Arm-chair at the Inn; Snaith, Princi-
pal Girl; White, Sign at Six; Wright,
Their Yesterdays.

^ Miscellaneous.
*Baederker, Handbooks for Travel-

lers, 7 vol.; Black, Happiness, Dew-
ey, National Problems; Grant, Con*[

Mrs. Jesse Morrill and Miss Eliza-1 victions of a Grandfather; Howard,
>eth Lee have been appointed by the} My Life and Experiences Among Our

September 17th. The order was af-
firmed with $10 costs and disburse-
ments.

The decision was made on a brief
by F. T. Cahill representing Judge
Bulger, after Judge K. C. Emerson in
Supreme court last month had re-
fused to grant an order for a review,
and an appeal was made to the Ap-
pellate division at Rochester. Attor-
ney Francis E. Cullen, who represent-,
ed the insurgents, failed to file his
brief.

The decision places the entire In-
dependent ticket on the official bal-

j lot. R. J. Pendergast of Phoenix was
the only "regular" Democrat nomin-
ated. He is running for Member of
Assembly.

Woman's auxiliary to the board of
managers of the Albert Lee
Memorial hospital as a-committee to
investigate the matter of securing the
lervioes of a graduate nurse in this
:lty. This a plan that has been agi-

tated for some time but it has re-
mained for the ladies to take definite
action in the matter.

PALMIST ASTONISHED MANY.

Prof. Thomason, th© wonderful pain
iat at 113 Rochester street has read
the hands of many during his short
stay here arid all speak In. the highest:
terms of. this man?a remarkable in-
'Sight into their lives. So feel you-
self invited to call as his stay is
limited. xxx

[ ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES-

Hostile Indians; Kent, Mechanical
Engineer's Pocket Book; Trautwine,
Civil Engineers Pocket Book; Kidder,
Building, Construction and Superin-
tendence; Ross, Changing Chinese;
Sidgwick, Home Life in Germany;
*Slosson, Great American Universi-
ties; 'Stanley, The Congo; Zimmer-
man, Sparks.

For Young People.
*Abbott, Cyrus and Alexandria;

Barbour, Team-mates; Hough, Young 1
Alaskans on the Trail; Jacobs, Blue
Bonnet's ranch party; Mason, Tom
Strong, Washington's Scout; Per-
kins, Dutch Twins; Rankin, Casta-
ways of Pete's Patch, *Wright, Child-
ren's-Stories in Americaa History.

Boolcs starred (*) are gifts.

advertised.
Men: Ray Bartlow, Fred Becker,

John P. Darket, Seth Loomis, John
McGill, H. N. Tift, Reuben Spriaer,.
William River, Charles KirchHexv
Frank Smith, Eugene Sheldon, Alden.
Young, John Winbmn. Enrico Coliia*
oli.

Women: Mrs. L. A. Burrington, ;
Mrs. L. M. McGim, Miss Clementina
Wads worth. ,

Fulton, N. Y.. October 23*1912.
William E. Hughes P. flfc•:•/

TAKE NOTICE.
My wife, Nancy, having left my,

bed and board without just cause oPt

provocation, I hereby warn all per-/'
sons that I will not pay any bills of-i
her contraction. , ,,V

Edgar D. Lake.. ,i

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

"Perfect Coffee"
None Better

38 cents per pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

of the auto club's trophy for the ruin,-
a silver loving cup, Mr. Penfleld'^ •
time for the run being nearest to
the secret time. Following are tlie
time records of the entrants—the of-
fi c ial secret ti me was 2 hours, 30
minutes, forty seconds:

H. H. Bristol and F. Flanders, 2:' r
26; John Hunter, 2:24; Dr. Gladman,
2:51 1-2; White, 2:17 1-2; Curtis, 2:*
17 1-2; Sylvester, 2:11 1-2; Penfield,
2:26 1-2; Wbitaker, 2:18; Schem'a
press car, 3:22; Claud Guile, 2:25 1-4;1

Dr. Keller, 2:52; Dr. Schlappi, 2:51;
Morin, 2:53 1-2; Scudder, 2:17 1-4;,
VanWagenen, 2:23.

The press car was the sufferer
from a couple of punctures and
clutch trouble while Howard Morin's
runabout had a puncture to contend
with.

FEAREED LABEEF
LOST IN ONTARIO

It is feared that one of the men
lost on the barge H. B. which found-
ered En a atorm on Lake Ontario
on Thursday was Stephen La Beef
of this city. La Befif had not oeea
seen for a week .and the last news
ot him was that he was going to sail
on Lake Ontario. It was reported
at the Lackawanna trestle in Oswe-
go Thursday that two memoera of
the crew of the JI. B. came from JETul-
ton but no record of their names
was obtainable except that one Of
the'men was a 'relative of IPeî ip'-Î ..;
Beef of tkis city. , J \ •" B(V;((.

Stephen LaBeef left home a weefe
ago last Thursday and meeting an
acquaintance on the street told liim
he was going to ship on the lakes
and asked him to tell his wife wftere
he had gone. Mrs. LaBeef said Thurs-
day that outside of this message she
had no knowledge of where her hus-
band had gone. She was under tiie; '
impression that he was in Canada-
but he might still have made th$
trip and been back in Oswego in time
to take the fatal trip on the H. B.

LaBeef was 41 years of age and
had a wife and nine children, the old-
est of whom are two boys, 21 and 1©
years of age.

i
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jBusy Ma^s Colonm

Harvester Suit Resumed.

New To* , October 23—The hear-

ing o! tlie suit of the "United States
government against the International
Harvester Company was resumed to
this city today, The government is'
fighting to have produced the minute
of the incorporators, directors, stock

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Offer the following goods of the Best Quality and

at Reasonable Prices.

Flour Feeds Salt Seeds
Sewer Pipe Drain Tile Brick Plaster

Roofing Spraying Material, Etc., Etc.
We make a Specialty of Milk Producing Feeds and the best oi all is

FULTON DAIRY FEED

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.

Bort's New Bake Shop
Is Almost Completed

In fact, we're baking in our new ovens,

manufacturing bake goods of the highest

quality. We are equipped for satisfac-

tory work and invite your patronage.

In a Brief Time We Shall Be Ready For
OUR FORMAL OPENING

Watch for the Announceitaent of Date and Particulars

J . A. BORT
219 Cayuga Street Fulton. N. Y.

The Youth's
Companion
For 1913

The best of stories, articles by famous
men and women, athletics for boys,
profitable occupations for girls, do-
mestic helps and economies—all for

Less A cts. a
than ^ week

The contents of the fifty-two issues of The Youth's Companion
for 1913 if published in book form would fill thirty volumes

of the most varied reading ordinarily costing $1.50

GREAT FAMILY COMBINATION

The Fulton Times . . $1,001 B o
t*S?f"

The Youth's Companion $2.00 J tjlZniSi*'

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS OFFICE

•V

II,

Madame, how long does it take~to get
breakfast in the morning? You ought to be able
to check your fire down at night so that it just
"keeps going and that's all; and then you ought
to be able to turn the grates, open the draft, and
Start right in to get breakfast. Can you do it
with your own range ? You can with a Sterling.
Ask the woman that has one,—SHE knows.

FULTON N£W YOSK

Friends of Indians Meet.
Mohonk Lake, N Y., Oct. 23.—The

thirtieth, annual Lake Mohonlc confer-
ence of'Friends of the Indian * and
Other Dependent Peoples began, here
today at the njyitation of Jdtr,,, Al-
bert K. Smiley. Chancellor firown of
New York University is \Ue presiding
officer and Governor DIx will make
an address to the delegates.

Indian affairs and conditions in
the Phlllipines, and Porto Rtco, will
be the leading topics for discussion.
The Hon. W. Cameron Forbes,.Gov-
ernor General of tlie Phlllipines, Is
expected to be present, as well as
Major John P. Finley, V. S. A., who
has accomplished results in civilizing
the Moro of Zamboauga and the Rev,. Performances '^ejrwhere were___re-

Phillip M. Finigan, S. J. , chaplain of
Billidld prison In Manilla.

holders and E^«outive Committee of
the corporation from Its organisation
to 1912. Theaters and

Theatricals
Empire Theater.

Mme. Nazimova present The
p

and Saturday,'October 25 and 26. The
famous Russian actress's vehicle this
season is a brilliant comedy that was
a great success when it was done In
Paris at the Coflaedic Francaise and
which afterward made a hit in.Lon-
don. Mme Nazimova produced it or-
iginally at the. Lyceum, New York,
last Christmas and it continued one
of the reigning successes In the Ameri
can Metropolis for several months.
La&t spring she was seen in it Bos-
ton, Chicago and other cities and her

VOLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General'
News

Mrs. Geo. Cornish, Correspondent

Rev. and Mrs. George Ward and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason' attended
Post picnic at Vermillion Saturday.

Mrs. Emma Devendorf and dauhter
Doris were the over Sunday guests at
JSarl Devendorfs.

Mrs. Betsey Snell has returned to
her home after several Weeks with
friends in Mexico.

Messrs Carson Hester and George
Brown of Buffalo were the over Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Cornish.

Tlie ladies aid meets with Mrs.
Fred Collins this Wednesday. Sup-
per will be served and work for the
coming annual sale will begin.

Harley Collins and bride have the
best wishes of their many friends in
this vicinity.

The Silo filling is finished in this
part of tlie town.

Mrs. Frod Jewltt is very sick.
Mrs. Mary Hawser is caring for Mr

Irving Cook at Palermo.
Mrs. Jennie Bald-win is spending

ceived with enthusiastic approval.
The Marionettes tells an interesting
story of domestic life in Paris. A
young Marquis has been forced by
his mother, on, pain of losing his al-
lowance, to wed a shy little country
mouse. He dislikes his wife cordially
and makes no attempt to conceal his
feelings towards her. She, however,
loves him sincerely and determines
to compell him to care for he& Since
he loves gay and pretty women she
will become one herself and she suc-
ceeds so admirably that she is soon
the toast of the town. The husbandte
jealousy is aroused, and eventually
he falls desperately in love with her
It is her turn then to be cold and in-
different, but she cannot keep up the
pose long and the play ends with the
wife in the husband's arms. Mme.
Nazimova impersonates the wife
charmingly. Frank Gillmore is the
husband, and others in the cast are
the same ones that assisted the New
York s-uccess—Arthur Lewis, Edward
Fielding, Franklyn Pangbora, A. Ro-
maine Callender, Frank Goldsmith,
Kate Meek, Eilen Kearyney, Kather-
ine Brown and Sybil Maitland.

October 23 In History.
1641^-Rising of the Catholics in

Ireland under PheHm O'Neill.
1679—Meal Tu|» plot discovered

in England.
1814— British..ship Bulwark cap-

tured American privateer Harlequin.
1825—-Pliny Fisk, a ^zealous Ameri-

can missionary, died In Beirut, Syria.
1829«~Angola, Portuguese settle-

ment in Africa, revolted against Don
Miguel,

1854r—The Royal Danish Railroad
opened by %he King.

1855—Kansas constitutional conven-
tion met-at Topeka.

• 1866-i-Dedicfttion of Stonewall Jack-
son cemetery, in Winchester, Va.

1868—Jam,es Hind, member of Con-
gress of Arkansas, assasinated in
Monroe County.

. 1869—Lord Derby— English prime
minister,raili. Born March 29, 1799.

1901-^-Yale ,made; Roosevelt an LL,
D . : . ^ • •_ . * *

1904-Russian Baj|ic fleet attacked
English, fishing fleet in North Sea;
two killed; great, excitement in Eng-
land.

1911—Suffragette demonstration in
London causes police much trouble.

Pathologists In Paris.

Paris, October 23—The first Inter-
national Congress of Compared Path-
ology here has attracted distinguished
specialists from all parts of the world
Among the questions to be discussed
are not only the whole series of di-
seases common to men and animals,
but also the relations that may ex-
ist between diseases, of differem
species.

some time with her sister, Mrs. Ed-1 gists.
ward Tiee.

Louis Cornish is spending several
weeks at Athica, with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Laird.

Rev. and Mrs. George Ward enter-
tained the Ladies Aid of Gilberts
Mills Friday.

Miss Katharine Farley is spending
some time at the borne of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley.

Mr. and Mrs. James Vant, daughter
essie, and Guilford Mace were enter-
tained by Dr. and Mrs. Charles. Bald-
win Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Devendorf entertained
iight little Misses, on Monday from
! to 6, the occasion being Dorothy's

eighth birthday.
The grange fair held last Thursday

evening at the grange hall was a
success in every way.

Leigh Loomis aad Miss Elizabeth
'ollins were married Sunday after-

noon at the home of the bride's par-
ents,M r. andM rs. Horace Collins.The
ceremony was performed by the Rev
George Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Loomis are among the
young people and have the best wishe
of their many friends.

SAVES LEG OF BOY.
"It seemed that my 14-year old boy

would have to lose his leg.on account
of an ugley ulcer, caused by a bad
bruise," wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
N. C. "All remedies and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, and cured him
with one box. "Cures burns, boils,
skin eruptions, piles. 25c at all drug-

Consecrated Bishop.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 23—Rev Harry

S. Longley, rector of St. Mark's
Episcopal church, was consecrated as
Bishop suffragan for the Episcopal
church here today.

The new bishop will at once pro-
ced to the diocese of Iowa, the
plan of having a suffragan for that
state being approved as preferable to
dividing the state into two districts.

or woman needs just enough food to i dards.
repair the waste and supply energy
and body-heat. The habitual con-
sumption of more food than is nec-
essary for these purposes is the

FORTUNES IN FACES.
Theres often much truth in the say-

ing "hier face Is her fortune," but
its never said where pimples1, skin
eruption, blotches, or other blemishes
disfigure it. Impure blood Is back of
them all, and snows the need of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. TOiey promot
health and beauty. Try them. 2E
cents at all druggists.

More Than Enough is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man

N. Y. Real Estate Men.
Binhamton, N. Y., Oct. 23— The

annual convention of the New York
Real Estate Association opened here
today. The discussions will be de-
voted to practical phases of the real
estate business, that the association
may be the rallying point for main-
taining the highest professional stan_

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received by th
Board of Education of Fulton, N. T
for the erection of a two-story brick
grade school until 5 p. m. Novembe
6th, 1912.

Plans and specifications can b<
seen at the office of J , Mills Platl
architect, 524 Cutler Bldg., Rochest-
er, N. T., or at the office of the Sec
retary of the Board of Education, Mr.
James R. Fairgrieve, High Schoi
Building, Fulton, N. Y.

Bids will be received for the gen-
eral contract as f&' whole or dll;; part
and for the heating and ventilatin
separately. - All bids must be madi
on bidding sheets furnished by tin
architect.

The work is to be- completed o:
or before August 15th, 1913.

A bond will be required for thi
faithful performance of the work.
The Board reserves the-right to
jeot any and all bids. Bids are
be addressed to Mr. James R. Fai
grieve, High School Building, Fulton,
N. Y.

By order of the Board of Edncatio
L. C. Foster, Presiden!

In
- Notice to Creditors

Pursuance of an Order of Ho

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Coirasdor-at-Law
9 8 . First St., : Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Coanselbr-at-Law
Old Savings Bank BuiWing

'hone 1228 FULTON, d.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matter^ of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEUJA STREET

HA L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EA3, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2tt ONE1DA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

best

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Office Open Day and Night

Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

66 North First Street Phone 119

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, tiotice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persona having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of 'the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
with the vouchers therefor, to

prime cause of stomach troubles/
rheumatism and disorders of tlie kid*
aeys, If troubled with indigestion,
revise your diet, let reason and "not
appetite control and take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be a right
again. For sale by all dealers.

Dakota Teachers Meet.
Grand Forks, N. D., Oct. 23—With

Boston and New York men as lectur-
ers the annual convention of the North
Dakota. Educational Association open-
ed here today, with nearly 1,500 teach
ers in attendance.

Eminent Educators for Maine
Portland, Me., Oct. 23—The annual

meeting c-f the Maine Teachers' Asso-
ciation which began here today will
be addressed by several Sftiinent edtic
tors. Among them are Presiijtent, Had
ley of Yale, President RobaH J . Aley
of the "University of Maine, Miss
Mary S. Snow of Chicago, and Book-
er T. Washington, the great negro ©d
ucator.

JUDGMENT GIVEN STATE.
In the Supreme Cpurt last week

judgment was given the state against
Jacob Bolster, $50 and costs of $111,
a total of % 161, -being awarded o
suit in which it -was set up that B

the Agricultural
J. Pendergast"of

General's office in the case,
this city represented the Attorney

ster had violated
laws. Attorney H,.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited testimo-

nial should certainly t be sufficient to
give hope and couragfe to persons af-
flicted with chronic dyspepsia: "I
have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I nave
taken, Chamberlains Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done me more
good than anything else," writes W.
G. Mattlson, No. ,7 Sherman St., Hor-
"nellsville, N. Y. Sold by all dealers.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of tne County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office, in the city of Oswe-

t 10 ' l k
, i

go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of

th t A t t th
eachy

month, except August, at the Court
House in the village, of Pulaskl, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the-days above
appointed falls on SL holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE: TIMES

subscriber at his" residence
town of Schroeppel, in the

same
the

in the
County

of Oswego, New York, on -or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Pulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
In said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers -therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson

; Rice, 17 South First street, In the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-

New York, on or before the
1st day 6f November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day .of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an <jr4er of Honor-

able Clayton I. Milleiy Surrogate of
Oswego -county, ijotice. is given to
all persons having, claims against O
delia E. Livingston, late of Pulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to' present the same,
with the voiicuers tliereforp, to ^ the
undersigned executor', at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough < oi Manhattan, New
Y-ork Gity, on or before the 16th day
of April,... 1913.

GEORGE W FEBLD,
Executor

Dr. Whitbeek
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

P H O N E S

Business 10 Residence 1185

OVER 6S YEARS'
" EXPERIENCE .

TRADE MARKS
D E S I G N S

COPYRIGHTS & e .
sketch and description mar
•lrWInlc-^- '

Scientific Htnericatt.

&&.



Full Line
of the

ONYX
HOSE

for

Ladies
and Men

from

25c to $1

A Few

Specials
For This
Week's

Selling

FREE
PillowTop

or

Center Piece
itopurchamiof

25c Worth

EMBROID-
ERY SILK

See
Display

$ 7 . 9 8 Caracul Coat,
all sizes; regular $ 12

$14*98 New Tailored

Suits in all new popu-

lar shades; all sizes.

$ 7 . 9 8 Ladies' All-
Wool Serge Dresses.
Large variety to select
from

McCall Patterns
4941, YVai.t 4943, Sldrt

Price, 15 cents-each

LADIES' DRESS

25 per cent
off on all

FURS
We will continue to al=
low this discount until
cold weather sets in

FOR THE FORM
Just the thing for Home Dressmaking

Jersey Bust Form, 50c each

COLORS GUARANTEED F A S T

TO SUN AND WATER
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, 39c YARD; REGULAR 6C|c.

PAPER READ BY
HARRYL STOUT
The Times is pleased to publish

erewith. a paper read by Harry1 L,
StoUt of the Pulton Savings Banfe be1-
fore the Syracuse Chapter of the

Institute of Bonking Jii
on Friday evening. This

American
Syracuse
paper was received "with interested at
tentlpn and will be published in aooie
of the 'country's leading financial
Journals.:
The Ben'eflolent Work of the Savings

Bank for the Community and the
Individual.

Organization.
.Savings bank» are not organized as

business enterprises. They have
stockholders and are not to engage
in speculation or money making in; a
business sense. They are to simply
take deposits, usually small, which
are offered, aggregate them and
keep and Invest them safely, paying
such interest to depositors as is made,
after deducting expenses and paying
the principal on demand (Hun vs.
Carey, 82 N. T., 66.) The chief busi-
ness of a savings bank is to receive
deposits, invest them in certain
classes of securities, specified in the
statutes, and to pay to the deposi-
tors the amount due them either in
whoie or in part as they may from
time to time demand. The principal
features of a savings bank are that It
offers safe security with small inter
est but with no profit to the mana-
gers ass contra distinguished from a
larger rate, or interest and less' se-
curity (Barret vs. Bloomfield Sav-
ings Institution, 64 N.J., Eq. 425.)
Savings Banks Differ From Commer-

cial Banks.

The first consideration of a sav-
ings bank is for the depositor, how

, to wisely and conservatively invesi
his savings to the end, first, thai
the principal may be returned intact,
and secondly, that a rate of inteTes1

commensurate with absolute safety
may accrue. As a rule, the depositor
in a savings bank comes from a some-
what different class of society than
the depositor in a commercial bank.
He is unused to business practices
and forms. The accounts in savings
banks are in most cases small, but of-
ten represent the savings of a life-
time, and all that will be available to
meet the necessities of unproductive
old age.

We learn as a fundamental principle
if we

From Our Furniture Dept.
Q Q

$10 Sanitary Drop Side Bed Couch, Mat
tress and Bolster

Extra Special for This Week Only
BED ROOM SUITE COMPLETE
One Oak Dresser, French Plate Mirror
One Oak'Chiffonier French Plate Mirror
One 4-6 Iron Bed Brass Knobs
One 4-6 one-piece Mattress at Top
One 4-6 Iron-woven Wire Bed Spring
One Pair pull-sized Bed Sheets
One Pair Full-sized Pillow Cases
One Pair Full-sized Bed Pillows—Duck Feathers
One Velvet Rug, size 9x12

AH for $ 4 5 ,

2
In Our Basement for Saturday

Special Values
Jardeniers, value to 50c, for 39c

Jardeniers, value to $1.00, for... .49c

Largest Department Store In Northern New York

63 and 65 South First St. Next to City Hall

savings banks &&])£*$!&M&#W
he churches and the $u&fic schools
in helping to make good citizens ot
those who seek, our sho^ek as immiJ

grants
Fostering the spirit of independ-

ence and self-reliance in its deposl'
tors is one of the fin© things that the
savings banks are doing. The feeling
that our depositors are being helped
to look with more hope and certainty
nto the future, and that the haunting

shadow of poverty is being banished*
Is no mean reward for our effort.

Department of Mercy.
There is usually a department, un-

named in laws and rules, in the sav-
ings bank which might be called the
department of mercy, where the bakn_
er becomes the good Samaritan and
with sympathy and suggestion endeav-
ors to solve the small financial tangla
of the old vereran, the lonely widow,
the friendless and lowly. Kindness,
gentleness and, advice are more often
of more value than gold to the
troubled mind.

Savings bank officers and employee
occupy an unusual economic position
On the side of the depositor we. come
into contact with that great mass of
people on whose continued sanity res'
the sure foundation of our govern,
ment. We meet people of every class
creed and nationality; the reformer,
the socialist, the radical and the con
servative, the rich and the poor—in
a sense we are the custodians of the
hopes and aspirations of countless
of our fellow creatures. This place
that we hold in the social system im
poses upon us greater responsibilities
than we fully realize, not only custo-
dians of a vast fund, but as citizens
"accountable to a nation.

iTheae characteristics peculiar to
the savings bank and the savings
bank officers differentiates the bank
for savings from the bank of com.
merce and trade. The savings bank
is properly a semi-benevolent institu-
tion, one of the ties that conserve
and bind society.

The savings bank is a silent but
powerful factor in the business life
of the country. It practically car-
ries the municipal debt of the nation,
and builds the homes of the nation.
To the savings banks of New York
State the United States is debtor on
its bonds the small sum of $1,758, 580
chiefly because they are gilt edge and
come high and are not a profitable
savings bank investment The var-
ious states, counties, and cities have

JAIL ALL BIGHT.
The Times has received the fol-

lowing .•
"We the Grand Jury of,

ty of Oswego, have this
spected the Oswego County ail and
find it neat, clean and in & .tlist
class sanitary condition, the. order
and discipline is good and "we com-
mend Sheriff Stranahan for his effi-
cient administration at the jail."

Signed: Fred J . Garland, James H.

GRAND JURY FINDS Brooks, D D Fennell, | f
Metcalf John MttUen Amos C^ratieir,
Thomas B. Trumbull, Grant Smith,
William J . O'Brien, Arthur -F AB^a,
George Rowland, E. W. Stewart, E .
G. Potter, Ellsworth Smith, George
Palmer John Bums, Robert 3tytea,
Ray Bateman.

Rugs From
Worn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason-

able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works

Phone 1201

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

follow the tradition of the sav-
ings banks, that we are bound to fos-
ter the small depositor. It was for
him that the savings bank was creat-
ed, and it to his service that it
should be devoted. The average de-
posit January 1, 1912 in New York
State Savings Banks was $545.33.

used $399,809,476 of the New York
State Savings Banks moneys for pub-
lic improvements, out of this amount,
cities in New York State alone have
used $205, 132, 261 for this purpose;
while the railroads are borrowers to
the extent of $269,859,584 for tracks,
cars, stations, engines and whatnot.

Savings banks encourage thrift and
economy in their patrons with, of
course, a resulting benefit to the com-

The man whose earning- power is • munity in which they are located,
but little above the requirements for, Promote thrift in the highest degree,
bare necessities is the one to whom ' Encourage habits of industry by re-
every encouragement should be given. •' ceiving small amounts from their pa-

The hopeful thing about the small {trons which are asembled one large
depositor is his spirit of self reli-isum a-n^ invested in bonds and mort-
ance, his willingness to deny himself | sages. |
in the present in order to make the f The savings banks by taking small!
future more secure for himself and amounts and combining them into one
his dependants. It is no easy matter larger amount assists the poor man
for the average savings bank deposi- To build up a line of credit which,
tor to save. Every dollar is the re- otherwise, he might not be able to
suit of stern self-denial. If it bp obtain, and make him a valuable as-
earned by the sweat of his brow, set to the community, for in providing
there is a considerable amount of credit for the man who wants it and
prespiration superinduced in the ef- c a n u s e &, it heJps him and the com-
fort to keep it. Many a time it Is munity, and satisfies an economic
harder to keep than to get. The day want, and if you make good charac-
wh5n the slow accumulation of del- ter an essential element in that cred-
lars will amount to a respectable s"m' it granting, you have a powerful ethi-
seems far off, the calls for spending> ca-l force at work.
are apt to be clamorous, and yet for! Whose Money.
most wage earners a little at a time, j Who built the homes, the business
and that steadily, is the only way in j houses, the factories, the bridges and
which to save.

With every dollar that the deposi-
public buildings? Who paid for sew-
ers and streets, and railroads? The

tor saves he strengthens the barrier1 people? Yes. But how? The average
between himself and possible want in'man has not money enough to build
times when work is not to be found, j him a house, a factory, a store, or
With every Increase in his little j a congregation a church. The rail-
fund he adds to his self respect, and j roads are all heavy borrowers and are
the day comes when he is able to always in debt. In the form of a
breathe a little, more freely as he [mortgage, the savings bank comes
faces the future, w&en, he can afford! to the recue of the man who wants
to make a venture in an untried field
that holds out larger opportunity.
Without his savings to rely on the
venture would be impossible and the
opportunity lost, but "with them a new
day dawns bright with hope.

The foreigner wlio deposits his
money in a savings bank
his deposit grows,; more a
terested in our institutions-
that it is his money that
schools and bridges, doeks anft street!
houses and water works, and so he
comes to take an Intelligent interest
in public affairs. He comes to look
upon the savings banlc as a place
where he may go for advice and coun
sel.

The savings hanks are not only do-
ing beneficent work in inculcating hab
its of thrift, in gathering BA& conserv
ing wealth which would otherwise he
wasted or elae lie unproductive, and
in furnishing capital for many -iegiti-
taaie- business enterprises; but es
pecially, in our larger eastern cities,
with their great infUix of alien people

to build a house, and says: You furn-
ish one-half and we will furnish the
other. To the railroad it says; Go
ahead, we have plenty of money.
Build wifeely and we will buy your
bonds. To the municipality:-Furnish
us with bridges and good streets and

ies, as lights and public parks and buildings
ire in- and We will pay your bills. Now none

(Continued on Page 6.)

AND OTHER

SHU TROUBLES
Instantly relieved and Quietly cued by

ECZEMA
Instantly relieved and _

ITCHIKILL
_JZEMA1B Its most vinflentapdolstinate

bas racoomlwd to tUft cnratrro andheailog dmUItit
at ITCHIKILL ̂ C Z E M A OIWriWENTtBongli
iiew»eBOdytotlMOllbUoltlM«l|eeBliin»8lotgoi
aratlona wfej bnt ono "rcanlt, a osmplula oura.
ITCHIKILLlsoijrfootlTliiiimlouB.wtJiilotWnretho

f stopo tte itching

fOAQ

"Idea

a.

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

> a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality wad a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
*114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Insure Against Loss
In the Awful Devastation of

TORNADOES
Get Information on Tornado Insurance from

Whitaker & Bogardus.lnc
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Offer the following line of goods for sale and
invite your patronage.

FLOUR
Gold Medal Flour
Diamond Flour
Columbus Flour
Gold Seal Flour
Fancy Patent Flour

FOR BUILDERS
Cement
Paragon •
Wood Fiber )
Hydrated Lime
Brick .
Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile
Plaster Board

MISCELLANEOUS
Salt (all variety of packages)
Ground Oyster Shells
Spraying Material
Roofing
All kinds of field seeds

FEED
Gluten Feed

Distillers Dried Grains

Brewers Grains

Malt Sprouts • ,

Cotton Seed Meal ,,:

Linseed Meal

Buckwheat Midds

Wheat Bran \\/;

Wheat Middlings

Osota Wheat Feed

Com ^ ^ ,

Corn Meal

Cracked Com

Mixed Poultry Grain

Life Saver Chick Feed

Hay

Our Specialties:
Buckwheat Flour and Fulton Dairy Feed

IS*
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T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No

66 South. Pirat street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
ot the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year . .
SIS months
Three months

$1.00
.50
.25

Advertising rates on application.
!Po)ms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday;"

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice Hot later than Tuesday noon*,

Jpb Printing promptly executed at
treasonable rates, quality considered.

^Entered as second class matter. April
* 12, 1886, &t the postofflce a t Fulton.

New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 8, 1879.1 . - • ••

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1912.

For
Taft.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

President— William Howard
For Vic© Presiden.tr—Jamea S. Sber-

For Governor—Job B. Hedges of
v New York.
• For Lieutenant Governor—James W
* Wads*vorthf Jr.; of Geneseo,

For Secretary of State—-Francis M.
Hugo of Watertown.

For Comptroller—William D. Cun-
ningham of ElleaivilLe.'

For State Treasurer—William Arch
er of Westchester.

For Attorney General—.Metr Stein-
brink of Brooklyn.

For State Engineer—Frank M. Wil-
liams of Orange.

Justices' of the Court of Appeals—
Frank H. Hiscock of Onondaga, Em-
ory A. Chase, Catskill.

Representative In Congress—L. W.
Mott. .

Senator—Elon R. Brown.
Member of Assembly—T. C. Sweet.
County Clerk—Zopfaer D. Stanton.

sentative «
party in this State; is frankly for
free silver, and all that ttie Chicago
pUtforni stands for.

WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR
HEDGES AS AGAINST STRAUS
1 Hodges is running on a safo

and sane platform, Straus on a radi
cal platform.

"2. Hedges stands for Republicanism
Straus for RooseveMsm. '

3. Hedges wouia have a Republican
Legislature back of him; Straus pro-
bably a Democratic Legislature.

4. Straus -stands for the recall of
judicial decisions; and the Progres-
sive party in this state has followed
up the Roosevelt attack on "the Courts
with the nomination of two lawyers
of no experience in appellate courts
against the condiclates of the Repub-
lican party now sitting on the Court
of Appeals bench; such a position is
incompatible with a safe and sane
administration of the affairs of the
State.

5. Hedges makes no special appeal
to any sect or creed but asks men
of all races and religious to forget
special or class interests and stand
wtth him as American Citizens for
the integrity of the courts as estab-
lished by the Constitution, and a
vote for^Straus is half a vote for

dueed by big r e e e i p ^ - ^ p ^ J i S | u ^
bance abroad. ; ;" ,:^..^L;,;;J;;^;/:;;^:V^|..'

Liabilities for; cb^me^i^|mgur^s
;Tms far reported tor. Q^tpfoSr^^b^St
:o $8706,475, of ^ i cb ; ; ^2^9^ )^^e re
[n manufacturing; $3,083,9201^1^1^!
and $2,730,512 in other Cpi^e^clal

lines. Failures
248 in the United States against 256
ast year, and 32 in Canada co»ipared

with 24 a year ago.

Coroner
Babcock, Erwin J .

-C . J . Vowinkel, W. G.

WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR
HEDGES AS AGAINST SULZER.
1. Sulzer is the avowed candidate

Of Tammany Hall.
1 2. The record of Governor Dix, con-

trolled by Tammany, was so bad his
renommation was Impossible— What
better is there to hop% from Sulzer?

3 Most of the cadnidates for state
offices running on the ticket with
Sulzer were part and parcel of the
administration condemned, by the
dropped Dix.

4. The Convention that nominated
Jiflzer also nominated two Democrat!*

politicians without judicial experi-
l i

Prom 'The New York Evening
Post, October 3, 1912.) (Supporting
Wilson.)

"An Unfit Nomination/'
"Whether the Syracuse Convention

was or was not unboSsed; whether,
as some bejieve, the whole appearanc
of an uncontrolled Convention was
merely a Tammany pretence, the fact
remains that the nomination of Con-
gressman Sulzer must be a bitter dis-
appointment to Democrats everywhere

"The Convention has repelled thous
ands of independent Democrats and
Republicans alike who wished to vote
against Roosevelt. Sulzer is the
Murphy candidate; h& could not have
been chosen save by Murphy's full
approval. However independent he
may have been at times, he is and
has been essentially - a part of Tam-
many Hall, against whose infamies he
has never taken up arms.

"It would be difficult even in the
friendliest spirit to speak of his
past career and avoid the uee of the
word demagogue.''

ence1 for the
ak

Appeals in aence for t ^ pp
sinister effort to make the highest
court in the state a partisan court
standing six to one Democratic.

5. Sulzer is a frank advocate of the
doctrine "to the Victors belong the
Spoils'' and will continue the"Spoils
Raid." The Dix administration did
3ts best to build a Tammany ma-
chine "up Btate"—Sulzer will con-
tinue the work.

Sutzer'a RWord
(From the Voters'. Directories of
the Evening Post.)

1892
William Sulzer— -̂Lawyer, has been

a member for three terms; is. .per-
sonally honest, but is trammelled by
Tammany orders, which he obeys im-
plicity; voted for many bad bills; de-
fended Judge Maynard, and
Tammany's leader on the floor.

1892
"WiEiam Sulzer—Lewyer, Speaker of:

the last Assembly; thoroughly
servjent to Crofcer in all things, al-
lowing him to select the Assembly
committees in the cafe of the Hoff-
man House; he was literally Tarn-,
many's agent in the Speaker's chair,
being one of the most unfair and
unscrupulous occupants it has ever
had.

1894
William Sulzer— Lawyer; was a

member of the State Assmebly far
several terms, and Speaker in 1893;
he -was at all times the personal a>
gent in the Assembly of Croker and
Tammany, and used bis office entire-
ly for Tammany ends; $s a man 6?

DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW.
Business activity in this country

continues to advance unchecked by
the political ctsnpllcations in Eurdpe
and the fears" they have caused a-
broad. This advance is progressing
in, an. orderly way and the revived
activity is an entirely wholesome
movement. Moreover, the pressure
which the revival has> put upon the
facilities of credit and transportation
has resulted in no ,great strain. The
banking situation is very satisfactory
and the railroads are handling their
traffic as well as could be expected
under the circumstances. Business
confidence grows steadily, having as
its most substantial basis the extra-
ordinary crops which are being har-
vested, and which are adding mater-
ially to the wealth and surplus in.
come of the people. The market for

investments naturally improving

week * numbered

ordinary ability
'sell-conceit,

and extraordinary

William Snlzer-T-kiawyey; has been
?m officeseeker and officeholder prac-

under th-eae conditions, and while
prices Jof commodities mount higher,
nevertheless the revived activity
makes it possible for business to ac-
commodate itself more readily to tha1

development, which in a time of de-
pression might cause distress.

Dry goods markets are steady des-
pite lower quotations for raw cotton
and, a tetidency to move slowly until
after the election. Repeat orders are
freguent and for small lots, jobbers
showing little disposition to allow
.heir stocks to" run as low as last
rear.. There is still considerable cur-
tailment of output, due to scarcity
of, labor and shorter hours. Mills
engaged on knit goods and hosiery
are very busy and running overtime.
i)ress goods and men's- wear in wool-
ens and worsteds are in an exception-
ally good position from & mercantile
and niattufacturing standpoint. *Silk
novelties are selling well. Silk rib-

n&ve'been advances. The anr
ndttneenieht that' ther^<|^ill-'be no earr
!pet asc^ion this •year^is a^coBapani^d
witji "the statement that mills are

EMPIRE THEATRE
One of the brihtest promises Of

the early dramatic season, locally, is
the announcement that on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of
week, A Rich Man's Son, the
Comedy of James Forbes, is to be
presented at the Empire for four per-
formances. Mr. Forbes has already
given the dramatic Stage three of the
most divering offerings of recent
years—Tlie Traveling Salesman, The
Chorus Lady and The Commuters—
and the character of these attractions'
suggests something decidedly worth
while in A Rich Man's Son.

The first act of the play discloses
the apartments in one of. New York's
fashionable hotels, occupied by Math-
ew PTummer and his family. Plumr
mer is one of that army of rich
Westerners who have invaded New
York and who, at firstt assailed by th
money powers, have finally been ac-
cepted at the proven valuation and
become securely established in the
financial world. His wife, Emily Plum
mer, has disliked the idea of the dis-
solution of the family home in Oina
ha, hoping that when their son, Math-
ew, jr. has finished his college edu-
cation and bis father tired of New
York their former mode of existence
would be resumed. Young Plummet"
has been educated at an eastern col'
lege but wearied of its routine has
induced his father who can deny him
nothing to permit him to cut short
his scholastic career. When the play1

opens he has just returned from
summer's vacation in Europe taken
preparatory to his assuming a posi*
tion in his father's employ. He has
celebrated bis homecoming by ail ̂ es-
capade which has thoroughly H ^
ed his father,, who keenly feelsCtbs
resultant newspaper notoriety Vtd
which the eon is quite Indifferent.
Emily, convinced that her boy can $o
no wrong, succeedsg ign ^

the breach between- father and q
The father, who is ambitious; tfitt't
his son should take his proper posi;-,
tion in the social world as well, as
that of business, has selected as 'a
future wife the daughter of a busines
associate. Mathew, jr., attracted else
where, refuses to assent to any matri-
monial arrangement being made for,
him. Plummer, who has always dom- i
inated his associates and his family, j
suddenly wakes up to the fact the!
the son has inherited many of the!
characteristics of the father. It is'
the conflict of their wills, the clash
of the love interests and the struggle
of Emily, between love for her son
and husband, brought to unexpected
climax by an impulsive act of the
Junior, which furnished the humorous
and serious complications of A Rich
Man's Son.,

A LOG ON THE TRACK.
of the fast express means serious
trouble ahead if not removed, so does
loss of appetite. It means lack of
vitality, loss of strength and aerve
weakness. If appetite falls, take
Electric Bitters quickly to overcome
the cause by toning up the stomach

CONSIDERED ROSEY,
With election Wmost at hand the

Republicans of Oswego County are
confident t£at an old fashioned Repub
lican majority will be rolled up for
the National, Stt^te, Congressional and
County ticket. Encouraging reports

ave been coining in to Republican
headquarters from all over the county
and in spite of reports from "Demo-
cratic and Bull Moose sources
rousing Republican majority is sure

be reported to the rest ot the
country from this county. Strong
candidates have been nominated for
every office and; believers in good and
honest government will rally around,
the ticket and make the victory one
of the greatest in political history.

Congressman Mott of Oswegp spent
ast week In Madison and this week
in Jefferson and he is receiving a
splendid reception everywhere. His
record for loyalty to the people had
preceded him in both counties and
promises of support came from, voters
of all parties,^ The Congressman is
sure to receive a tremendous, vote in
his home county where he ie best
known. He promised two years> ago
that if elected he would stand by the
people and he now asks for a con-
tinuence in the House of Representa-
tives on his record. The farmers of
Oswego county are with him if for
no other reason than his vote , a-
gaihst Reciprosity. Every grange in
Oswego County from Pomona grange
down petitioned him to vote against
Reciprosity and he did vote against
the bill although his personal inter-
ests in Oswego City would have been
best served '.by the passage of the
Reciprosity measures.

Congressman Mott has a record of
standing for the best Interests of the
people. He voted for the bill provid
ing for the direct election of Sena-
tors of the United States; he sup-
ported the measures to investigate
the "money trust" and the ateel trust
and he favored the legislation for the
extension of agricultural education
He was the first to call for an in-
vestigation of the Titanic horror and
in every othre way has been alive to
the interests of the people. Mr. Motts
Democrat opponent was a Tammany
controlled Assemblyman from Lewis
County who , voted for Sheehan for
the United State Senate; who was
the step-father of the notorious Levy
law and after one term was retired
to private life by the people of his
own County.

W. W. I£elly, the Progressive can-
didate for Congress has no public re-
cord while Congressman Mott has
stood the test. If one good turn de-
serves another then one good term
deserves another so Oswego county
will stand by Mott this time on his
record.

The election of Zopher Stanton for
County Clerk is conceded. The Demo-
crats of Oswego county are at war
with one another and everybody want
get off the county ticket. Mr. Stan-
ton is a former supervisor and very
popular. He will be a good official
and his Democrat friends are going
to help pile up Stanton votes.

It goes without saying that Thad1-
dius C. Sweet will be continued in
the Assembly. He is about the most
powerful member of the lower House

credit to his county. The
•est of the ticket is strong includ-
ing the candidate for Senator, the
Hon. Elon R. Brown of Watertown,
me of the best known men In the
tforth country. Senator Brown was

and curing the ii

cally ever since he was admitted to
*he bar; wae member of State
senibly for several terms, and Speak-
er in 1893, was the personal agent in
the Assembly of Tammany and Crok-
eri elected to Congress in 1894, and
has been a worthless member; has

as one of the first to grasp
^Bryan's hand.

WHHain Sulzer—Lawyer; has been
a offlceseeker and officeholder prac-

t -cally ever since be was admitted to
l ie bar; was elected to Congress in

Hessheimer of Ldneoln,Neb.,had been.
•sick over three years, but six bot-
;les of Electric Bitters put him rigjk
an his feet again. They have help-
ed thousands. They give pure1 blood,
strong nerves, good digestion. Only

0 cents at all druggists.

carrying very lig&t Stocks.
Ail, early sharp advance in wheat,

due to ;£n*ijjfeh foreign influences, was
succeeded, by an abrupt decline on ag-
gressive short selling. Domestic con-
ditions remain -weak in response to
heavy .receipts ia$U" finW-'freatner, in,
the Northwest^ Visible supplies, hoŵ
ever, are not accumulating as rapid*
ly as expected and'axe*.still much; be:
low last year, Westerja arlvals of
wheat this week wetfe 13,543,181 busfr

in 191*els, 'compared with.

1894 1896,.attd previously wa& a
meniiber of tne. Assembly for eever-
3 terms and Speaker in 1893: was.

\ he jferaonal agent i&ere of Croker
mfl

Corn tended, mainly downward*
ing to favorable weather and large?
.country . offerings. •Prinaaryr s
of' this cereal this week were
thai! l&tst year, 2,046,725 ̂ iishels coBbi

ion. Michael

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego COiin-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for t&e trial of iB-
«ues3bt'fatct;-as iplipws:

•SeeioflS. Mpadfty ,pi February, court
^ T i a i E S ^ ' Q s ^ e g ^ . V ^ ' v • ' .

Fourth Monday In,. May, court
house, Pulaski. .;., %

First Tuesday in Septemttei\ court
housev\Pulaski. ; \

Second; Monday in N'ovember/court
house, CJswego. .':.'"-': '• f '/•••

I hereby designate the same terjoB
for trial and determination pf in^i'ctj
men,tSs an̂ d for the hearing and trans-
action of other crimiifal business arid
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to
each term.. > -

No'grand jury is require^.
Terms for the hearing and decl8lq&

of motions and appeals- ana tr*ale>
and other ,prpceedln;gs;, Without,' iBI,
jury, M\l also.be held .as iQllowa?'"'

On Moniaay of eae& wedk, exfctepti
July and August, and .ex^epj.when, 'th;
above named trial, teflp^fc^t .̂ coiiiitj
court are in session.~;£|;:t^e ,:5xi(dgeJ
'Chambers, In th'e..citp^^;§a^veio^'
10 o'clock, •a,,''int

i ".•;..^-i^V^v/;'1; ,°'f

in Oswego county during the past
week on a speechmaking tour and

lade a fine impression everywhere.
He has had experience in the Senate
phich means that he would be valu
.ble to the county from the begin-

ning of his new term. He is familiar
with the needs of this Senatorial dis-
trict, and is sure to receive a hand-
some vote. It is unnecesary to com-
mend C. J . Vowinkel, Dr. E, J . Cu-
;ack and Dr. W. G. Babcock the
candidates on the Republican ticket
for Coroner, for they have already
served the public faithfully and well.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

SAVED BY HIS WIFE.
She's a wise woman who knows

lust what to do when1 her husband's
life Is In.dianger, but Mrs. E. J . Flint,
Braintree, Vt., is of that kind, "She
insisted on my using Dr. King's New
Discovery ."writes Mr. F. "for a dread
tul cough, when I was so weak my
friends all ithougbt I had only a. short

e to live, and it completely cured
m,e." A quick cure for coughs and.

ds, it is the most safe, and re-
liable .jnediclne^ for many throat and
lung troubles?-—grip, bronchitis, croup,
(Whooping cough; quinsy, tonsilitis

morrhages. A trial "will convince
you 50cts and $100. Guaranteed
by all druggists.

Bemhardt as England's Guest.
London, Oct 33?— Madame Sarah

jBerniiardt celebrated .ner blrthfiay
'itere today being sixty-seven For
sometime the Bntlsfc people have bee
making preparations to m$ke the cele

& naiiOn^V-tribttte to the grea

Copyright Han Schafiher Se Mi

\V7HEN we clothe
** a young man, or

his father, we're glad
to have everybody
see him. He doesn't
need to tell people
where he buys his
clothes, unless some-
body asks him; some-
body's sure to.

Hart Schaffiieif
&Marx

clothes are the kind you're glad
to have the other fellows, ask
about; they show good judg-
ment on your part; and we're
proud of the way you'll look in
them.

That'3 the kind of goods we sell here in all departments.

SUITS $18 and up
OVERCOATS $16.50 and up

Dent's Kid Gloves
Adler's Kid Gloves
A Special Kid Glove

$2.00

$1.50

$1.15

J. B. STETSON HATS

MUNSING UNION SUITS

S. LIPSKY & SON
"THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

27 First Street Lewis Block FultOn, N. Y.

The Gas Co.
Phone 198

The Last Touch
To a Comfortable, Cheery-

Living Room is

A GAS TABLE LAMP

We offer you the most Attractive

and Satisfactory Line we

have ever found

French actress. ,
As part of the testimonial to Mad-

ame Berahardt an address of congrat-
ulation Is to be presented. This ad-
dress will bfi unique in several re-
spects. It will be bound in several
large volumes o{ fine vellum-^ one
book "would not suffice to contain half
tHe. signatures already pledged—and:
it will bear the • autographs of the
greatest men and, women in the Em-
pire from the King and Queen down.

Madame Bemhardt first appeared
in. London at the olo Sajety theater
in June of 1897 She has grown in fa.
vor every year and seats have been
at a premium ever Since her coming
engagement hera was announced.

Mr. PemDerton is tie author ot
tb,e address, -which says in part!

"A great artist add a great French-
woman, you interpret for us not only
tjb.s mastMfrfeiws ot 'EVenoh trajgedy,

but .also the mind of ylbur fellow
counfiymen Every time that you ap-
pear on the stage of :Ohe of your
own theaters you brgin France near-
er to England, and we have come to.
look upon you.as our own possession,
despite'ithe fact that it is you who'
have concm&red ua - by your wpman-
:Iy:-charm,'the sympathy of a. magnet-
ic ^personality and your incomparable
art.

J^adame, you have adorned ^ the
stage for fifty years, and nothiBig that
you have touched has not ow«d its
glory to the magic ot your gifts and
the compelling wonder of your genius

'It is fifty years ̂ ince you first apr

pesred at the Theater Praneata
a&a baae France cease to mourn ior
Madame Rachel and her triumphs,.
These fifty years, shall make a,' golden
SooJt wjen tup story ot tne drama la
•vtbntt? written "

iiii
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Reduction In Prices
No, 4

Mazda Lamps Cost Less
Hereafter we will sell Mazda Tungsten Lamps at the

following prices—a reduction of 20 per, &nt.

25 watts, (20 o. p.)
40 watts, (32 e. p.)
60 watts. (48 c p.)

lOOwattB, (80 c. p.)
250 watts, (204C. p.).

.40

.45

.60

.90
$2.25

These are American made lamps add have the genuine
drawn wire filament, giving longer life and greater me-
chanical strength than cheaper foreign made kirflps with
pressed filaments. By the use of Mazda Lamps your lighting
bills will be reduced or you will get *

2 1-2 Times the Light for the Same Cost

You cannot afford to use any light but electric light at
any time or place.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go.
"ELECTRICITY HELPS"

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

LOCAL ITEMS
D. h. Lipsky was the guest of Syra

cuse Mends Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Acker have
returned from Vemont.

"Happy" Nelligan has closed his
West Broadway market.

J . J . Bacon, of Syracuse has been
the guest of Dr. Orchard.

Mrs. J . R. Brown ia visiting Mies'
Ethel Whitcomb at Bowens.

1 * Mrs. Henry Galpin of Oxford is the
•guest of Miss Grace Tucker. • . ».*.

Attorney Homer Brackett of Syra-
cuse was In this city Friday on busi-
ness.

Miss Helen O'Hare has returned
from Syracuse where she visited
friends.

Patrolman Lafe Norton is on a
ten days' hunting trip in the North
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chapman
spent Thursday at Ingalls, the guests
of friends.

, Mr. Setz of Oneida has been the
guest of his partner, William McCor-
mick in this city..

BemieBuell, the Morrison brothers
and Dr. Hubbard left Friday for a tvo
weeks' hunt in the woods.

J . J . Little and F. L. Jennings left
Saturday for Altmar, called by the

of Mr. Little's mother.

G. C. Webb, George Chauncey and
Charles Allen" left Saturday for the'
North Woods for a hunting trip.

Raymond Ford is at the Lee Mem-
orial hospital recovering from a min-
or operation performed on Monday.

H. C. Daaix Is suffering from in-
juries to one of his eyes as the re-
sult of a .chip from a stone hitting
it.

MOST COMFORTABLE
SHOEON EARTH V.S.

This it {be World
'Herman's U.S. Armv

moral,,, lmllt as U">
F.E width and
whole &tzeg

Made with
Unscouredt
Tao Willow

continu-
dilsly since "the

outteeak of the
ijnfiricsn war."
sole of Texas

and uppers of
fo r B 5 x Calf.

Call to see tbe line of Army Shoes.

Butts Shoe Shop
' X1O Onoida Street

John-Murray has gone to Anticos-
ti Island for an outing.

Miss Florence Stevens is specializ-
ing in music at Syracuse University.

The merry-go-round club was enter-
tained last Tuesday at Mrs. C. D.
Palmerfs.

State Street church will hold a rum-
mage sale on the 24th, 26th, and
26th in Perkins Cayuga street green-
house.

The. 1909 Shakespeare club will
meet'with Mrs. E. M. Anderson, No.
212 West Broadway, on Thursday af-
ternoon.

Some dissatisfaction is reported
relative to the manner in which the
brick pavement south of Broadway is
being cared for.

Miss Katherlne Farley is now em-
ployed in G. B. Farley's jewelry
store, where she will be pleased to
see all her friends. i

The Bpworth League of the State
Street; church" **1H"Koid a Halloei'en
social on Wednesday evening, October
30th, at the chapel.

Miss Belle Brackett, assistant su-
perintendent at the Lee Memorial hos-
pital, has given in her resignation
to take effect November 1st.

Mrs. Ella McDermott and Clarence
Merriam were married Monday at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Rev. J . L. Lindsman officiating.

The Kings Daughters met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. M.
Pratt, No. B15 State Street. The
programme was in charge of Mrs.
L. W. Emerick.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spaulding
are here on thsir wedding trip, from
SanFrancisco, Cal. They are the
guests of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hulstead.

Rev. James McCreary of Bingham-
ton occupied the pulpit at the Ghurch
of the Immaculate Conception Mon-
day evening at the vespers of the for-
ty hours devotional services.

Another bicycle theft was report-
ed Sfo the police Thursday. H. F. Vau-
Sanford, head clerk in J . R. Sullivanic
store, had his Iroauols stolen from
the North of Switzer's store.

Onion growers of this locality, all
of whom have large crops, are com-
plaining of the unsatisfactory price.
Only :75c to" $1 per bag of three
bushels is being offered In. New York.

The raisers of lettuce in the vicin-
ity of Fulton have had a fine year
for their crops. About 200 acres
around FuIton-'Were given to lettuce
and -muck more land is being cleared
for next, year's crop.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Blodgett,
whose death occurred Friday night,
will be:held Tuesday morning at 9:30
at-the. Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Interment 'wtjhoe made
In. St. : Matyra cemetery.

•Jfftk. William, Chesbrp:. received
painful injuries Sunday *hen she vfell
upon the s^irs-of her> home, 1̂ wo
miles east oi this <;lty on the Volney
Center road. She suffered bruises a-
bout the head, back and htps. Dr ~E
B. Fox of this city attended.

F, Ei Cornell was quite badly in-
jarea on Wednesday when a scaf-
fold on. which he was working at the
new bouse of J , Mitchell collapsed
and precipitated' hl.m to the earth, a
fall ,,ot fourteen feet. Internal in-
juries jrer© .feared Dr. Cusaefc at*

Mrs, B&rpb. C. Briggs
Skaneatlee.

P. W, i ̂ ttsiman is in Utica on a.
business top.

Mrs. ,WUHam Dunn is recovering
from an Illness,

A s"on was born to Mr. and MIS
Ernest Bryant Sunday.

R. L. McCully has returned from
a business trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hartford were
recent guests of Miss Jane Geile.

Miss Ethel Condon of Minetto is
lendlnga few days with Miss Lulu'

Clute.

Mrs. Martha B. Shaw of Canal Do-
ver, Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. Amos
Ypumans.

Miss Carrie Brown has been the
cent guest of Mrs. Maynard Smith of
Baldwinsville.

Mrs. Arthur Coles and Mrs. C. D.
Palmer entertained the Social Ten;,
last Thursday afternoon.

The Epworth League of tne First
M. B. church held a rally day ser-
vice Sunday at 6 p. m. in the league
rooms.

Dr. T. Alexander MacNicholl, Pro-
hibition candidate for governor, spoke
in the Methodist church at Minetto
last evening.

Mrs. G. A. .Fassell was tendered a
surprise party at her home in South
First street last night. The occasion
was her birthday.

Fire in the awning1 at the office
of Whitaker*& Bogardus „ summoned
the fire department on Saturday af-
ternoon. Little damage was done.

The party at Jacksonville for the
benefit of the Tornado sufferers was
well attended by the young people
from this place last Friday veening*

Farmers are now through filling
silos and are busy digging their pota-
toes which they find in not very:
good condition on account of rot.

The ladies of the Missionary soci-
ety of the State Street M. E. church
will hold a rummage sale in the va-
cant greenhouse on Oct. 24 and 25.

Robert Teall from Cornell college
and Leland Teall from Syracuse High
school spent last Saturday and Sun-
day with their mother, Mrs. Emma
Teall.

Andrew Pontilf, 'an Italian, was tak-
en to the" Lee Memorial hospital
fering from a severe abcess on the1*

J& R Redhead is much jmprtwsd, ^h

Jtrs Roy Flint is vlsUllig friends If
L Pittsburg

j Sliss EMe Gmie has been
,ft few days at Seneca Falls.

Ir and Mrs Fred Acker have re
turned from a month's visit in

neck, Sunday. Dr. E. J . Cusack will
operate.

Miss Elsie Guile entertained at her*
home in Broadway on Saturday ev-
ening in honor of her birthday. Prof-
fessor Thomaston of Missouri enter-
tained at palm reading.

The Fulton Independents defeated
a team from Oswego here on Saturday
afternoon by a score of 12 to 0. A
game is expected with the All- Bald-
winsville team in the near future.

Messrs John and Glenn Trimble of
Palermo, and Harrys Scudder of this
city, left Monday morning for Loon
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John Mahar ia spending several,
"weeks in the Panama regions and
Cba „

Mr^ Z Newell has been visiting
Long Island friends for the past
TVeek

Mrs Charles Lee left today for
Chvttenango, where she will visit Mrs
Charles Kellogg

The Rev B J Lehigh left Tues
day for Utica to attend the Baptist
State convention.

Assistant Fire Chief Ellsworth
Rtide has returned from a vacation
ia the metropolis.

At the Lysander Congregational
church October 30th, there will be
a chicken pie supper. '

Mrs. Mary aJne Stillman of Tid-
igate, Pa., is visiting Mrs. Gertrude
Clark of South Fourth) street,

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of Bris-
tol, R. I. have been visiting at Mr.
and Mrs. Fraak W. Richardson's.

The W. C. T. U. Meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. W. H. Whit
on Friday afternoon of this week.

Miss Elsie Duger from Phoenix is
spending some time with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duger.

Charles Branch of Utica is visit-
ing Fulton friends. Mr. Branch lives
at the Masonic Home in that city.

Mrs. Mary Jane Stillman of Tid
gate, Pa., is the guest of Mrs. Ger.
trude Clark of South Fourth street.

Council No. 100, C. R. B. A., wjl.
hold a euc,hre party in the council's
rooms tomorrow evening. Prizes will
be extra good.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Moody of New-
castle, Pa., who.have been the guests
Of Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Lee, re-
turned home today.

Nicholas Dalbrino, the Austrian
who was shot by a fellow counrtyman
on October 3rd, was operated upon
at the Lee Memorial hospital on
Thursday, complications having set
in following the removal of the bul-
let. Dr. W. L. Wallace of Syracuse,
assisted by Drs. ,H. P. Marsh and B.
:M. Anderson, performed the operation

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

The Youth's Companion for 1913.
The Youth's Companion appeals to

every interest of family life, from
housekeeping to athletics. It begins
with stories of youthful vim and vigor
with articles which disclose the se-
crets of successful play in the
great games, with charming tales of
life at the girl's colleges. But the
Companion does not usrrender these
readers when they have entered the
more serious paths of life. Mothers
will .welcome the page for little chil-
dren and the weekly doctor's article.
Father's will find the important news

Lake in the Adirondack. They wiUJot t h e d a y M l t jB_ a n f l n o t M i t , s

be gone for 10 days in quest of deer, i mmoTei t o b e . T h e e n t i r e nollSehoId
A. E. Black sustained a fracture I win appreciate the sketches which

of his right collar bone when his rid- I touch gently on common foibles or
ing horse slipped on a wet pavement j caricature eccentricity. In short, for
and threw his rider with great force
to the pavement. The horse fell and
rolled onto Mr. Black.

Dr. C. C. Teall attended the din-
ner of the Japan club in New York
at the Hotel Astor, in honor of Ham-
ilton W. Mabie, wno goes to the Im-
perial University in Tokio as a
professor. Dr. Teall is a member ol
the Japan club.

The Thursday afternoon euchre par-
ty met at the home of Mrs. Merton
Watson in Sixth street last week. The
prizes were awarded as follows: First
Mrs. John O'Brien; second, Mrs. P.
Jereioux, and third, to Mrs. Carrie
Coles of Oswego.

• Reeves Smith, who has Deen spend-
ing several weeks with Ms family
in this city, has gone to New Mexi-
co and Colorado, where he will spend
the winter. Mrs. Smith, and, daughter
Corftelia will join Mr. Smith in Dec-
ember. Mr. Smith was consulting en-
gineer on the barge canal 'contract
here, before it, was. taken over, by H.
P. Burgard. V .

• The supplementary proceedings of
Charles Renzi, Judgmen^&edltbr, a-
gainst Joseph Benenato and hisv wife,
were commenced. Wednesday at H.
L. .Oilman's law office before James
R. So-mers as referee. Adjournment
was taken to Naveniber ;13th. H. L.
Oilman represented Mr, Renzi;: wnile
W S Hillick appeared for the Judg-
judgment debtors.

CASTORS A
For Infants aid Children.

The Kind vou Have Always Boughtthe
Signature of

less than four cents a week The Com
panion brings into the home clean en-
tertainment, pure inspiration, fine
ideals, increase of knowledge..

Names rarely seen in tables of con-
tents willl he found in The Com-
paion'a announcement for 1913, which
will be sent upon request—with sam-
ples off the paper, to those not fami-
liar -with it.

Every new subscriber for 1913 will
receive free all the issues for the re-
maining weeks of 1912; also, free.
The Companion Window Transpar-
ency and. Calendar for 1913, in rich,
translucent colors—the most beautiful
of all Companion souvenirs.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
144 Berkley St., Boston, Mass.

Nejv subscriptions received at this
office.

SPECIALS AT

PATTERSON'S
THIS WEEK

New Line Children's Coats from
$1.98 to $10.00 each

New Line Ladies' Coats from
$5.98 to $75.00 each

New Line Ladies Suits from
$9.98 to $35.00 each

New Line Ladies', Men's and Child-
ren's Flannellette Night Dresses, Shirts
and Gowns from

39 cents to $1.25 a garment

ALSO

1 Case Men's Fleeced Shirts and
Pants at

39 cents a garment

1 Case Children's Vests and Pants
(Heavy) at

25 cents each

1 Case Children's Combination Suits at
25 cents each

A surprise party was .given Satur-
day evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs, Alfred Blodgett at the home
of Mrs. "William S. .Taylor, 519 Fre-
mont street. In the games played,
Mrs. George Pelton won first prize,
while Alfred Blodgett won the sec-
ond prize. Consolation prize was a-
warded to Mrs. Harry McCarthy. A
dainty luncheon was served.

The Bible Study class of the Ep-
worth League of the First M. B.
church met at th© home of Mrs. Ther-
sea A. Brownv 309 Utica street Fri-
day evening.

George Wilson of East Broad-
way boasts of the fact that he ia still-
raising strawberries in his garden^,
This an uncommon occurrence at this*
time of the year.

A
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LIFE INSURANCE
Have a seat, Mr. Rogers."

CHAPTER II

"Good morning, Mr. Johnson."
"Good morning, Mr. Brown. Glad to see yon.
"We came around, Mr. Johnson, to—"
"Glad yoa came; I've been too busy for words since John left us. By

the, way, Mr. Brown, do you happen to have a statement of your account with
you?"

"Why, y-yes; here it is, Mr. Johnson."
"Annie, look up Mr. Brown's account, please. How's that? That s

right; correct to the cent. Write him a check for it, Annie."
"Will Johnson BrbB. continue?"
"Sure! Sorry sou lose your man White, Mr. Rogers. What! Didn t he

tell you? Best young businessi man in town. Gave him a ten per cent, inter-
est in our business and same salary yon pay him. Comes next month.'

•"Thanks, Mr. Johnsoji; loan me a pen."
"All right, Mr. Browi; glad to pay you. Hope to buy more from you.

White promised to bring inyoflr account this evening."
"Thank you, Mr. Johnson ;)you must have been lucky in making collec-
"Haven't collected $600 all told from all our customers. Fact is, after

death a firm's assets drag themselves reluctantly Homeward, while its liabili-
ties usually tumble over each other to get there'. But you people have been
certainly very considerate."

"Well, we congratulate you."
'•'No credit due me,. John carried $50,000 life insurance payable to the

rm; pays all our debts and leals*J,»s some working capital. Can now collect
mounts due us at leisure. John was a good business man. Gentlemen."

The time to protect your credit is while you have it

C. W. STREETER
Will cheerfully explain how

PAPER READ BY HARRY STOUT.

(Continued from Pae 3.)

of the people who deposited their
money in the bank had enough at any
one time to build much of a house
or build a railroad or having the dol-
lars did not know how or lacked the
courage, but they had the trifles,
which multiplied together makes the
greater things and when the trifles
got together in the savings bank, the
savings bank and the railroad man
got together and arranged a bond
sale.

Dormant Accounts.
A dormant account is one to which

neither a credit nor a debit entry has
been added, or the preseoation of the
pass book made for hte entry of in-
terest due on the account for twenty-
two years.

The theory seems to prevail that
there is a very large amount of un-

claimed deposits remaining uncalled
for in savings banks throughout the
State of New York, so. much BO that
many people have the idea that many
of the bank buildings owned by the
savings banks were erected with the
unclaimed, funds of the bank. There
could be fib more erroneous idea than
this. When we consider that there
was In 1905 only about $2,700,000 of
this unclaimed money held by all the
savings banks of New Tork State,
the most of it being in the New York
City savings banks, we can readily
see that the Onondaga County Sav-
ings bank was not built with these
funds as many people seem to think.

The savings bank officers are try-
ing all the time to keep their ac-
counts from becoming dormant by
writing for the pass book and explain-
ing the law to the depositor, and ad-
vertising for the party.

General Object.
The general object of a savings

bank 16 to combine^t&e- 6m;&li ac Some, one fcaij said, "Of the
counts for the purpose ot making- the institutions that eftfnd tot the good!
combined deposit more available for)in life, first comes the hpnW then
advantageous investintent Obe'tyls vs. the church, then tW schoolhouse and
Lynn Institution for Savings, 1481 the savings bank,** and I think he is
Mass 236.) The real estate of Syra- J right
cuse is assessed at $124,640,000 **nd
the deposits in the savings banks in
Syracuse are approximately $40,000,
000 TJhese same banks hold teal es
tate mortgages to the amount of $25,
341,226 The real estate of Fulton
is assessed at $5,099,590 and the de-
posits in the Fulton Savings ban* are
approximately $2,100,000. This same
bank hold real estate mortgages to
the extent of $1,350,000. (The savings
banks in New York State on January
1, 1912: held mortgage loans amount-
ing to $800,836,854.00 or more than 55
per cent of their deposits. . '.-

The man, the community that would
borrow goes to the bank—the sayings
bank. The man that would lend, if
he knew how,- and where and when~-
he goes also. The one deposits—the
other borrows; the debtor meets the
creditor and through the bank, both
are served. Every dollar deposited
not only makes the man richer, but
the community as well.

Helping the Masses.
Does it reach the people? Does it

encourage the habits of thrift and in-
dustry? Do the people use this insti-
tution in the way that it was. designd
to help them? Does it get the dollar
of the clerk, the penny of the child
and the larger sum of the" man of
wealth? In evidence of this the fol-
lowing is offered. The savings banks
of New York State on January 1st,
1912 had 2,987,535 depositors with de-
posits amounting to $1,619,115,648.45
or over 30 per cent of the entire pop-
ulation of the State have savings
bank accounts. Out of a population of

A Marvelous Escape.
"'?Uty little boy had a narrow es-

cape," writes P. F. Baetiams of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
"It occurred in the middle of the
night. He got a very severe attack
of croup. As luck would have it, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the House. After
following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers.

The Youth's Companion for 1913.,
The Youth's Companion appeals to

every interest of family life, from
housekeeping' to athletics. It begins
with%torles of youthful vini and vigor,
with articles -which disclose the se-
crets of successful play in the.
great games, with charming tales of
life at the girl's colleges. But the
Companion does not usrrender these
readers when they have entered the
more serious paths of life. Mothers
will welcome the page for little chil-
dren and the weekly doctor's article.
Father's will find the important news
of the day as it is, and not as It is
rumored to be. The entire household
will appreciate the sketches which
touch gently on common foibles or
caricature eccentricity. In short, for
less than four cenWa week The Com
panion, brings into the home clean en-
tertainment, pure inspiration, fine
ideals, increase of knowledge-

Names rarely seen in~tables of con-

tents be found in The Com-
paion's announcement for 1913, which
will be sent upon request—with sam-140,000 people in Syracuse, 84,000

have savings bank accounts, or 60 per1 pies ofl the paper, to those not fami-
cent. Out of a population of. 11,000 liar with i t
people in Fulton 5,700 have savings
bank accounts, or about 52 per cent.

The savings banks in the State of
Massachusetts had 2437,543 depositor
with $802,220,707 deposits, and the
State of Connecticut had 592,988 de-
positors with $288,157,528 deposits.

While four of-the oldest and largest

Every new subscriber for 1913 will
receive free all the issues for the re-
maining weeks of 1912; also, free,
The Companion Window Transpar-
ency and Calendar for 1913, in rich,

FOR SALE AT ONCE—Ten of my
best breeding hens. Wonderful lay-

savings banks in Philadelphia;, and) e r s o f f i n e p m k eggs. No one can
Baltimore have deposits amounting to! duplicate them at the price. "FISH.
$193,056,522.34, the amount loaned o n j E L " stOck direct. Everyone knows
real estate mortgages by these banks j that I have the finest White Rocks
amounts to only $14,604,427.97 or i n t h i s p a r t o f the COuntry. Investi-
about .073 per cent of their deposits,
savings banks in New York State
have more than 65 per cent of their Fulton, N. Y.
deposits loaned on real estate mort-

gate this bargain, price $20.00 for
the lot, $2.50 each. Frank B. Wooley

W. B.
CORSETS
give the fashionable up-to-date figure lines; long, slender
and extremely graceful, subdued hips and rounded bust
contour.

provide a perfectly smooth foundation
for the modish gowns, eliminating all
bulging at the hips,

W. B. Nuform Corsets fit every fig-
ure to perfection. Models to suit every
feminine type. Special models for small
busts. Materials' of superior quality,
daintily trimmed. Boning guaranteed
not to rust.

Prices, $1.00 up

J . C. O'BRIEN

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

GIVEN $1,500 VERDICT.
Undertaker Earl S. Brown, who

was thrown out of an automobile
and seriously injured while returning
from the Supervisor's picnic on Aug-
ust 10th, 1911, by being run into by a
car owned and driven by John W.
Stevenson of the American Woolen
Co., at the corner of Oneida and
Seventh streets in this city, got' a
verdict of $1,500 damages last week
in Supreme Court. Mr. Stevenson's
machine, it was testified, -was gping
at a Speed greater than the law per-
mits and also that he was diving

on the wrong side of the street when
the collision took place.

Mr. Stevenson was protected by
indemnity insurance In the Aetna In-
surance Co., and Gab, Spencer &
Mitchell of Syracuse defended the
action in the Interests of the insur-
ance Co.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTQR 1 A
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

O h

Auttmin Showing
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Exhibiting the New Fall Styles For Women
A Fashion Show of Fascinating Interest to Which All are Cordially Invited

It .is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to see the new styles this Fall.

For many months past we have been selecting, buying and preparing for this event and it is with a feeling of
pardonable pride that we ask you to view the result.

Beautiful new goods in every department—a bigger selection to choose from and better values than you have
seen for many seasons combine to make this a display that will prove especially interesting and decidedly profitable
to you. Remember, we delight in showing" the new goods.

Our New Fall Coats and Suits Beautif ul Creations in Waists Undermuslins That Reveal a
are charming. We are showing Btyles that
embrace the originality of Parisian models with
the ingenuity and workmanship of the Ameri-
can tailor.

The Jackets are longer, from 34 to 36 in.
in length, and how charming they are—cuta-
way with 3, 2 and 1 button effects, either long
or short roll.

$9.50 to $25.00
With Special Showing of $ 1 5 Coats.

Inset sleeves in long and three-quarter lengths
predominate.

Dainty Lingerie, fine Batistes and Lawns,

Chiffon or Net, popular Taffetas and Meesa-

lines are here in bounteous array.

Prices

50c to $6.00

daintiness of design and excellence of quality
tha.t will win your hearty approval the minute
you see and inspect them.

The cut and fit of the unseen apparel often
makes or mars the appearance of the outer
costume. Our underwear fits.

Prices

25c to $5.00

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, WILL BE SHOW DAYS
On' these days it will be our endeavor to show all the goods we can without any eifort to sell. We urge every woman who

can, to come and see the new styles on these days. % #

Many unmentioried items in new wearables for women are here. Style, Beauty, Quality and Fair Prices are all here to

attract you. Come and see them even if you don't want to buy now. These days are show days.

i\

THE J O N E S STORES, 53 *»d 55 *»* ^ street
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on Jo's dfiappearance, but wWca tooK
the newspaper men and photographers seemed to me, Doctor Graham let us
to the rustic bridge on the run.
passing automobile party had found on a couch, her beautiful face flushed,
an unconscious man beside the roadMyol

Affairs
k,
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CHAPTER XXV.

The Man at the Bridge.
It's a strange thing that the first

definite clue we had to Jo after'the
slipper and the torn piece of her
dressing-gown, came from Charlie
Ayer. There had been no demand for
ransom on the following morning and
we were In despair. Mr. Partridge
arrived, but he could only bring me
consolation. A rumor that some
strange men had been seen at the
railroad station came to naught, and
finally Charlie had taken the run-
about and gone away, no one knew
where and had not bothered. He came
back late that afternoon, grimy, with
t>o men in the car, one a milk man,
the other a stable boy, and held up
to the shocked gaze of everybody
present Jo's other slipper.

While the detectives John had had
sent down from town, and the local
police, were following up clues that
led nowhere, Charlie had stumbled
upon one that seemed to be good,
through pure unadultered chance, and
a puncture. He had started to town,
I don't think h© himself knew way,
and he got the puncture on a stretch
of roadway that didn't boast a tree
for a mile. It's a thirsty job fixing
a puncture, more so when the sun
Isn't particular just how hot it shines,
and it's the first time the shoe has
been oft and has rusted on the rim.

When Charlie finally threw the
pump and the jack Into the tonceau
thg. only thing in sight was a milk-
wagon. Now, I don't think Charlie
ever took a drink of milk in his life,
but milk 1B - better than nothing and
Charlie balled the wagon. While he
was drinking the milk, the milkman
.began reading a morning paper.
Charlie gazed at the back page, know-
tag that on the front page, just under
the milkman's eyes, was a story,
capped by a two-column head, to the
effect that Miss Codman was still
missing. ^He asked a perfectly silly
question, with startling results:

"You don't happen to have seen a
young woman, in a dark-blue dressing-
gown, looking lost, strayed or stolen?"

"No, sir," the milkman answered,
r*but Bill, the stable boy where we
keep the wagons"—he jerked his head
toward the interior of the wagon—
"says he thinks he knows about this
here young woman who was stolen
from Lone Oak. Are you a-looking
for her?"

"Yes," admitted Charlie, I 'm a-
looking for her."

The milkman whistled, then held
up two fingers and dexterously ex-
pectorated between them.

"Well, BUI says he thinks he picked
up them, three men and the young
woman on this here very road about
four o'clock In the morning, and :
drove 'em about two miles. He ain't
eure; he don't remember nothing
about the dressing-gown, for it waa
dark and he didn't see It, but he
said this morning that it did seem to
him as if it must have been them."

A greenback changed hands, and
the result was that the milkman
agreed to take Charlie to the stable
and introduce him to Bill.

Bill's story was that he had driven
a couple who had missed the last train
up, to a stable that boasted an auto-
mobile, and there he had turned back
toward home. It was late then, or
rather, early—somewhere between
half-past three and four. At a point
which he did not exactly remember,
three men accosted him and asked
if they might ride with Mm. He didn't
consider-this unusual, because It had
happened to • him before. The men
were supporting a young woman be-
tween them. Bill concluded she had
had too much. He was paid In ad-
vance, a bill which, in the light of a
smoky kerosene stable lamp later,
turned out to be ten dollars, but that,
too, had happened to Bill before when
he had given a lift to a "souse."

They rode what BUI Judged to be
about two miles, and got out at a path
-evidently leading to a house, just be-
fore coming to a small bridge. He
remembered the bridge distinctly.
They had called "good-night" to him..
One of them, he thought, spotee^InJ
German. - He had ceased to think of
the inoident until he saw the row the
newspapers had kicked up about a
young woman having been, presuma-
bly, abducted from a place in that
vicinity on that very morning. He
had hesitated about informing the
police, because he didn't want to get,
tnlxed up 'bout nothing when he
-wasn't sure 'bout nothing, and didn't
iknow nobody; and he couldn't be
spared from the stable to go to court
;bout nptblng. _ _ ^

The terrace became a newspaper
jofnoe, and at the rustic tables where

/;we usually had tea in the late after-
tnoon reporters were^ frantically writ

Winthrop "said Tie Snew TEe paffi an3
the bridge—it was perhaps four miles
or more below Lon« Oak—and If Jo's
abductors had left the carriage there
he was certain It was not 4xt follow
the path. He knew It led to a little
house and a celery farm, owned by
an old German couple named Hingel-
nmller, simple, honest folk who cer-
tainly had no hand In an abduction
or in concealing any one who had.
But everybody went, just the same,
and rather eagerly when it was re-
membered that Bill said he thought
one of the men spoke In German.

The little old couple were aston-
ished at the Intrusion, but answered
questions straightforwardly, and be-
cause*Winthrop, who knew them, well,
requested it, allowed a search, of their
house and premises. Absolutely no
trace of any person was found. .The
detectives and—more to the point—
the newspaper men were finally con-
vinced that th'e Hlngelmullers knew
nothing. If it had not been for the
slipper, it is probable Bill's story
would have been entirely discredited.

The bridge spanned a small brook
that ran through the Hlngelmullers'
celery farm on one side of the road,
cqjning through an estate on the other
belonging to a family who had been
abroad for three years. This estate
was vacant The house was some
distance from the stream, and stood '
on a knoll that gave a view of the

He had
How he

just at the rustic bridge.
been shot in the throat.
came there no one knew. He could
not speak and no one could identify
him. Afterward a trail of blood waa
found leading Into the woods along
the stream, but before It had been
followed many things had happened.

The wouitded man #as taken to Dr.
Graham's, where it was notHhought
he could live, as he was terribly ex-
hausted from loss of blood, and he
evidently had dragged himself from
the place where he had been shot, to
the road for assistance.

While we were digesting this new
horror, John, who was pacing up and
down Mrs. Hazard's sitting room, sud-
denly gave a short, sharp cry, and
the next instant he Was tearing madly
—tearing madly is exactly what he
was doing—down the steps and across
the lawn. Coming from the direction
of the beach, stumbling, weary, ex-
hausted, was Jo!

CHAPTER XXVI.

Jo's Story,
Jo Is a big woman, but when John

reached her he caught her up much
as if she had been a kitten, and ran—
actually ran—across the intervening
space to the house! It was the mer-
est accident that no one saw her ex-
cept ourselves, John gained the back
stairs, and, although It seemed an
eternity before he brought her In, It
was In reality only a few seconds.

And what a wreck she was! Her
dressing-gown was in tatters, and was
caught about her waist with a small
piece of twine; her hair was a tangled
mass, tied back with a Bilk band torn
from her petticoat; her stockings—
she had no shoes, were in rags, and
her feet were cut and bleeding. In
one hand she clutched the revolver.

Even now I'm not quite clear just
what happened. I know I went down
on my knees and prayed—or tried to

.nd I know that when Jt>hn put Jo
ocean. It was surrounded by weeds | d o w n tenderly he leaned forward and
and overgrowth.

The detectives decided to inspect
this house. A careful search, how-
ever, proved conclusively that no one
had been near the place. The house
was securely shuttered, its shutters
and porches thick with dust. There
was no Indication anywhere of the
weeds having been trampled. It was
reasonably certain that the house
neither was nor had been occupied
for some time. But the police tooff
the responsibility of tearing off a shut-
ter and searching. Inside was the
same coating of dust, no footprints
tnywhere, no signs of anything hav-
ing been disturbed.'

The search from that time on
seemed to stand still. Bill and the
milkman were sent back to the stable
handsomely ̂ .rewarded, but the story
came to naught, just as everything
else Tiad. We were no nearer finding
Jo than we had been the morning of
her disappearance.

John still expected a demand for
ransom, so did Mr. Partridge, who
broke two pairs of glasses the morn-
Ing he came, rubbing them. I had
ceased to hope. I nursed my broken
arm and cried every time I looked—•
and I looked often—at Jo's long, slim
gowns hanging on their pegs. Just
how it happened the newspapers
hadn't discovered Jo's connection
with Mme. Gautier, Robes et Man-
teaux, I do not know. It's a fact that
all thja , stories referred to her as
Mrs. Hazard's guest, the beautiful
Miss Codman. Perhaps it made a bet-
ter story.

We dragged through Sunday. Win-
throp had taken the reporters Into
his home, for there was no such thing
as a hotel near us. We discovered
that Sam Dick was an '07, and Sun-
day evening Mrs. Hazard brought him
in to see me—she's Soft-hearted about'
reporters anyhow. He told me he
wouldn't print anything I said if I
didn't wish it, but he simply had to
be able to tell his city editor that he
had seen me; that he would like to

The photographers snapped Bill
'and the milkman every!^ time they1

looked up.
:. it was quite a procession-that went

; Jdo^n the drivj&vr&y: to tafe Bin to
•: (th'e; spot near $he:sm^ilrbriil;ge where

£be men ^_d toeir.yictbn had alighted,

A Passing Automobile Party Had.
Pound an Unconscious Man Beside
tha Road.

take B. message to the., other boys. I
told him I'd stand for what he chose
to tell them. He's a da^dy chap.

Monday morning Mrs. Hazard au-
thorized the newspaper men to say
that ; jt^efity-ive thousand t dollars
would • jjift -paii for Jo retuniM alive.
1 ;di^t^ave,;;tb toe tola who had:
offered to pay It.,,
• v; M b ^ 3 a y ^ b ^ ^ $apVene4~

3ft, $$$$.''•$£$&$8 L^MJ^L^^^J

caught her In his arms again and
kissed her; I know that Mrs. Hazard's
eyes and Laura's eyes opened in
amazement—Hap wasn't surprised.
Because he had understood.

Jo was sobbing frantically, and she
could not have answered questions
even If we had dared to ask them.
We had only one object In life right
then—to get the doctor. Jo let the
revolver clatter to the floor, and bur-
ied her face In her hands.

"I had to shoot him!" she moaned.
"I had to shoot him!"

"Thank God you could shoot!" John
ejaculated fervently.
. "It was horrible—horrible!" she

cried. "I had to aim, oh! I shot him*
deliberately shot him!"

The mystery of the unknown man
at the bridge was no longer a mys-
tery. We didn't know how it had
come about, but it seemed reasonably
certain that he was the man she had
shot. We didn't tell her he had been
found; we didn't do anything but
grow hysterical ourselves, and I'm
sure I don't know what would have
become of us If It hadn't been for
oufr Immaculate, muchly starched
Miss Gib bs, the nurse. She knew ex-
actly what to do. She began by put-
ting us all out of the room, Including
myself; and finally succeeded in get-
ting Jo to sleep.

For an hour we, all of us, were in
a fever of impatience. I felt that if
John didn't quit pacing back and
forth, back and forth, and Hap didn't
quit smoking so many silly cigar-
ettes, I'd scream, John said firmly
that no one must know just yet that
she had returned. The newspaper
men would be coming back presently,
and he wanted to know where sne
had been and what had happened to
her before the news got out. And
beeping her return a secret was sim-
ple, after all, since no one but the
family had seen her come In. Natalie
was in town and MInette was with
her; we swore Celie and the nurse
to secrecy; and the doctor's coming
would cause no comment.

Doctor Graham was a long time
coming. He didn't know what we
wanted, and didn't hurry. When he
did appear he anticipated our anxious
inquiries about his unknown patient.

"Some one made a nice .clean Job
of It," he said. "A hair's breadth
more and the bullet would have
touched the jugular vein. He may
pull through. He's a husky chap, but
it looks pretty bad. ,We got the bul-
let. It's a thirty-two."

Jo's revolver was a thirty-two. •
Then we told him about Jo; he

whistled understandingly.
"Good work," ,he said.

her dead eyes.
strange glitter in

For an Instant her
gaze met mine, then shifted to John.
He dropped on his knees beside the
couch with tense, white face. And
from John her gaze traveled to Laura.

Abbott—" she began falter-
Mr. Abbott—*' She stopped.

"Mr
Ingly.
smiling vacantly.

Laura swayed a little, as If from
a DIOW. Hap noted H, and tits teetn
clicked together as he went to her.

"I think," he said gently, "I think,
Laura, it would be better, perhaps,
if you—If you went to your room. It
may be worse than- we think-"

"'1 won't believe ttf I won't believe
It!" Laura's slender fingers gripped
in her palms. "I'll stay—I'll hear all
of it I"

"If you'll please begin at the begin-
ning," John requested. "Tell us all
of it aa you remember It; all of It you
know."

"I waa In Loulie's room asleep," Jo
spoke falteringly, as if It were difficult
to compel herself to think connect-
edly. "I missed her and got up to
see what had become of her. I found
her asleep on the couch here by the
•window. Everything was quite still,
but I think I must have heard some
one moving aboutfover my head. I
slipped on a petticoat and my dress-
ing-gown, and took my revolver and
the flash-light I carry In the car,
and—"

Again she stopped. I had dropped
down beside the couch opposite John
and was stroking her hand. She
smiled at me.

"Yes?" John urged softly.
"I went along the corridor, and up

the stairs to the gallery; some one
was Inside. . . . I pushed open
the door suddenly and flashed the

Seized Me From Behind, Stifled I
CHes.

light. Three men were removing
canvas from, a frame. One of them
was the boy Henri I have seen aroum
the tennis courts, and the duke—"

"The duke!" The exclamation
came simultaneously from all of us.
Mrs. Hazard was staring blankly Into
Jo's face; there was a tremor about
her fat lips. "The duke!" she re-
peated. "Good gracious 1"

"Three of them," Jo continued In
that far-away, faltering voice.
might have screamed, or drawn
revolver, but it was in a pocket
my dressing-gown, and before I could
—could get it out some one, evidently
a guard at the door, seized me from
behind, stifled my cries. . . . And
I think I was gagged. . . . They
talked all at once in French—I don'
understand much French—but they
seemed to be trying to decide wha:
to do with me. . . . After a while
I Beemed to understand that Instead
of killing me they were going to take
me away and hold me prisoner. They
lifted me, and I "was carried down
the stairs, where there was a woman
—some woman who seemed to be an
accomplice." Jo stopped as If puz-
zled, and drew one hand across her
forehead. "She and the duke talked
in French—rapid French—I'm sure It
was French."

"Why, I'm the only woman here
who really speaks French,'1 I inter-
rupted, "except—!" Amazement si-
lenced me,

"Except Mrs. Cutler," Laura sup-
plied. "Please go on."

'"Gad!" Hap exclaimed suddenly.
"So my Imagination didn't run away
with me."

"I don't know who she was," Jo
went on after a little. "I didn't recog-
nize her voice. . . . I was taken
down the stairs leading to the tennis
courts. I don't know why they didn't

"Are you sure the man will die?" J discover the revolver In my pocket;
I asked In agony. "And what will ] perhaps they didn't think of my hav-
happen to Jo if he does^She shot nnP- n weapon because I had not used

. . At the foot of the stairs
we knew some one had heard us;

about that." John smiled grjjnly. "He j a n d w e s a w a n g n t fiasn j w a s ^^^
laofl™^ •• QU£ a g qujQjj-iy a s possible, and one

of the men waited to strike down
i whoever came after us. I don't know

Imploringly, as if he could prevent It. j who came." She covered her face
with her hands. "Who—who was it?"

"Adams, the detective,"' John told
bei\_ .

(To Be Continued.)

"I don.fl.ink we'U have §?worry |
S h f i

got what he deserved."
"Oh, but he must not die*" I cried, ]

and I seized Doctor Graham's hand j

"You don't understand how she would
feel about It. She would never get
over it. She shot him deliberately-"

John has one' beautiful character-
istic—be never stops to argue the
foolishness of a Woman's reason; be
rnerely accepts it. He turned to Doc-
tor Graham and told him thai the
maa simply had to live if it jtptijk all
the money and every surgeon in the
sjiate, and that's all fliere was to that
!̂ O;,which Doctor Graham, replied^aod
nj^ooe doubted it for\a< mb& f̂tt* that
^ d ; : piill him through if tha^s. .how
mat^s^tood. Doctors •a^^wopse*--'"
o r . ^ ^ f ^ t h a n lawsges^for. gu^stag.

For Chapoed Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hands

or face may be cured in one nigbt
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It
is also unequalled for sore nipples,
burns and scalds. For sale by all
dealers.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTORIA
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and whlclilias been
in use for over SO years,'has borne tlio signature of
v j _ ^ ' and Iras been made under Ms per-
W / ^ W / / 1 . Bonal supervision since its Infancy.
*#n*("SVJ /<UC*MS Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
} Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MUBHAY TRECT, HEW VO*K CtTT.

AUTOMOBILISTS
ATTENTION!

Wet Pavements, Muddy Roads Make Double Care Necessary

WEED TIRE CHAINS
Take care of your machine and yourself. They guard
against skidding^

The cool Fall weather is delightful for motoring, BUT,
you need something comforting.

GORDON AUTOMOBILE ROBES
give you solid motoring comfort.

We have a complete and satisfactory stock of these
Standard Automobile Accessories.

Fulton Motor Car Co.
64 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Stranahan & VanBuren

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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It will be well worth your
time to come to our store now
if you intend to givte away
gifts this year. Our stock of
Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry is complete and
prices right.

G. B. Farley's
21 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs. Allan Osborae, Correspondent

Prize Speaking.
The following programme will be

given here at the Prize Speaking,
Friday evening, October 25th, under
the auspices of the L. A, S. «
Instrumental duet— Helen Howard

and Richard Vant.
Original poem, Columbia's Slipper—

by a great grandm other.
Recitation, Dietrich Tohl—by a grand

mother.
Solo—Ross Rowlee.
Recitation, The Minister's Sermon—

„ by a mother.
•Reclamation, Last Hours of Napolean

—by a great grandfather.
Duet, Character song—Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Rowlee. . ..
Recitation, How Samuel Led the Sing

ing—by a mother.
Declamation, Getting the Boys up in

the Morning—by a new married
man.

Solor—Leulla Duelh .accompanied by
Mifi-e Ruth Streej&r on Zith&r.

Recitation, Foraging vs. Stealing—by
a grandmother.

Recitation, Phoebe—by a great grand-
mother.

Solo—Miss Arma Baldwin.
Recitation, The Inventor's Wife—by

a mother.
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Charles Osbbrne.
Recitation, Widdy O-'Shane— by a

grandmother.

BeelataatioS^ §ejei6te#

Selection by . t t e ; | j« iS j | s | | f i | t e . '
Duet by Messr£\£$pki|^:!||$j:}iowlee

A 10 cent" aupp'e^;*|ff?t)|>jBBrTed.

Mrs. Nelson, Ful ton ,^as a guest
of her .sister, Mrs. fiyijiji JSistin, sev-
eral days' last week/ • 'v;)r>:

Mrei. Kingsley of Left-?<ieiitre is the
new housekeeper at: the parsonage.

Uruingi Barflett of Syriacuse Uni-
versity was the, guests olvjtis parents
over Sunday. ; r •

Mr. and Mm.- Charles Rowlee en-
tertained Mrs. BtilUs aid daughter
Emma of Syracuse and Mildred Hart,
Fulton, over Sunday.

J . W. Distin, Fulton, called on Ed-
ward Grant and Mrs. Albert Paddock
Sunday.

Mr. Grant Is-able to be up around
although still very sore from his fall
from an apple tree.

Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Johnson and
lady friena i,were guests at Ernest
Rowlee's on .Thursday of last week.

Warren Gardner and wife visited
schools in this vicinity last wek.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cole enter-
tained Anson Salsbury and Miss Alice
of Fulton last Thursday.

Isaac Hale Is spending a few days
in the North Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kellogg are
moving into their new home near Dor
Calkins, Sr.

PALERMO.

John andj&lenn Trimble left Monday
for the Adjrondacks for a ten days
hunting trip.

Mrs. Alex Pelo was a recent visitor
of friends at Fulton.

Mrs. Fred Collins entertained the
ladies aid^aociety Wednesday.

Mr..,. liewis Pelo and family have
moved to .Fulton.

Mrs. Albert Boyington and children
have gone to Lewisville, Ohio, for
several weeks visit.

Mrs, Fred Collins spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Caviller in Os-
wego.

NEW YORK INVENTORS.
The following patents were just is-

sued to New York inventors reported
by D. Swift & Co., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C , who will
furnish copies of any patent^ for ten
cents apiece to our readers.

Robert S. Blair, New Rochelle,
workman's time recorder, (sold.; Wil-
liam J . Bradley, Troy, shoping rail
joint bars, (sold); George P. Brand,
Auburn, tracking device; Harry M.
Brown, Brooklyn, stoppering or seal-
ing applying' machine, (sold); Henry
M.. Batid^ Watertown, door opening
.and dosing device, (sold); Qaylor M.
Cameron, Rochester door opening
mechanism; Herbert Garnet, Syracuse/.
Typrwriting machine, (solfl); Walter
G. Clark, New York, insulator clamp,

y B. Collidor, Kinderhook, inter-
nal combustion motor; Patrick H.
Cummins, Amsterdam, side framing
:or sleighs; Wm. S. Duell, Amster-
dam, dyeing machine, (sold)

South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen-

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent

PRACTICAL AMERICAN MOOES.

Smart Models and 8tyllsh Outlines
That Suit American Wearers—

Hats and Footwear,

Mrs. Floyd; Welch and,\ .children
spent last week with her; parents at
HinmSnsville. ' ; " . . . •

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Babcock on Tuesday, i: i-' ;•

Mrs. L. T. Austin visited, her, cous-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. John Distin, Wed-
nesday, In Fulton. i

Oliver Paine took an automobile
ride to HanniBal on Wednesday with
his daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs
Vernor Shattuck-,

Mrs. Edith Decaise visited .her sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank Fuller, two days
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin were
over night guests of their eon, Roey
Austin, Thursday.

They are working on OS Creek Oat
road now building a sluice.

Fred Andrews, Leon Hannuin and
Cary Quade were called to Os*ego as
witnesses on a law suit Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. ohn Dlekensdn. s
visiting at Fred Chapman's in Bald-
winsville.

Mrs. May Simons and children are
visiting at Lee Wybron's. • "

Harlow Sperbeck and. son Millaid,
have gone to Warners. . •

Milo Austin called on his_ parents
and sister on hia way to Fulton Satur
day. • . -;' |:.'.

A social will be held at the ĥome o:
Floyd Dickenson Wednesday,; evening
to draw the tickets on Anntie M_c-
Caslin's quilt. All are invited. Supper
10 cents.

Maymie Weston and brother;;'Russell
Jacksonville, called on Claud; Weston
Sunday.

Will Wybron was called to Fulton
Sunday by the serious ilness of his
sister, Mrs. Jane Kelley. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Ausin.'left Sun-
day -for Detroit, where they, will
spend some time with their ston.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews/visited
at Charlie Cook's Sunday, i •=

Mr. and Mrs. Charles TOetssel and
Miss Theadora Flath of,. Syracuse
spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. George
Shultz's.

SOCIALIST

MASS
MEETING

WILL BE HELD

IN THE CITY HALL
ON

Monday, October 28
At 8 o'Clock

SPEAKER

DR. A. S. CRAPSEY
OF ROCHESTER

Well Known Writer and Orator Will Speak
on the Principal Issue of theJpay

QUESTION OF FOOD

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper, will be

pleased ~to learn that there -̂  i s at
least one dreaded disease that'seien^fa
has been able to cur© in al l i ts Stagey
and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. I
Catarrh being a constitutional di-
sease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any oase that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J . CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Drug-gists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

Questions Invited Comrades Chorus Will Sing

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-

mary of Events.

Miss Nellie Smith, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Buell o£ Fulton
were over Sunday guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Ms. R. C. Coe.

Mr. and_ Mrs. Howard Bateman
spent Sunday out of town.

Mrs. Hyram TJmbeok of Phoenix, is
spending some time with relatives
here, and working In her brother-in-
law's, H. C. Stevens' evaporator.

tos. Elijah Brown, Mrs. Leslie
Brown and little daughter, and Miss
Fae Eastland were over Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eastland of
New Haven. "~%

Miss Nellie Smith has returned frdm
visiting Mrs. Bertha Devend'orf the
past week. The former has been shut
in ,&>r the past six years.

Erastus Bartlett is spending some
time at W. A. Bartlett'a.

Mrs. Ella Looker of Oswego spent
Monday and Tuesday of last week
with Mrs. Martha Looker, who -has
been on the sick list for the past, few
weeks. She is still confined to, her
bed, but is slightly better.

Mr. and Mrs. Leal Looker are mak-
ing their home with his mother, JM8rs,
Frank Looker,: and grandmoher, I
Martha Looker.

Koy Davis is to enter the; nai^y
in the near future.
'. Several. killing frosts visited, this
•vicinity last week.

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall. Patterns.

New York, Oct. 22.—There is much
talk just now of American fashions
but the best dressed women here have
always insisted on modifications of
French styles to suit their own needs
and, figures. The difference is that
he crowd has waked up to the ab-
mrdity pf many of the extreme modea
worn by people with more money than
sense.

Street Dresses.
Suits are by no means out of style

and never will be but street dresses
are firat favorites, and of course the
top coats that everyone must own
who elects to wear the coat dress, are
here in an endless array of attractive
and practical models, made up in all
sorts of materials, wool velours,
double faced cloths, silk and mohair,
•lushes, corduroys and velvets as well

as serges of all width weaves. Models
are not as wide in front as they
were last year, and are almost all
•ounded off in front, and about an
eighth shorter than the dress skirt,
but for those who prefer there are
plenty of coats that completely oover
rhe dress and are in effect a complete
street costume, and these are first '•
choice for the woman whose coat;
must be worn for many occasions, ov-
er frocks too light to appear on the
street. High Robespieere collars and

its of the same period in velvet
and plush, or wool embroidery make a
coat of plain material styUsh and
dressy enough to wear for almost any
occasion yet do not detract from its
practical value for warmth and is a
protection to the dress.

Hats.

Paris says very small hats, but
here in New York we. w^ar any size
hat that suits us axut almost any
shape. Plush, is the popular material
for hats and d I ss trimmings but soft
crowns of velvet. inVpUffs or Tarn
CfShanter sty lei •^ac^- Quite as well
worn. Scant trjniimlitgs;' are the rule
though some of these^T?'P'resent any-
thing but scant expenditure—but one
can get pretty/ made/'feathers and
wings for very reasonable figures.

Footwea?/ '_
Shoes are no small itefli when nar-

row skirts keep the totjt constantly
in view. Cloth uppers aild spats are
modish, the latter onlyj^racitcal for
a slim well

even head
from full blood/Jdi^

cattle, bred
ndfrom very

best grade Holsteins;,' had in our
herd, some giving as high as one and
one-half palls milk to milking. I full
blooded yearingi bull, not registered.
Heiffers expected to freshen in the
spring. Cattle are at Stop 32, two
miles north of. Fulton.. If interested
write F. C. Ives at 402 Walnut Place,
Syracuse. Expect to;.- be in Fulton
Saturday, October 26th.

The 1909 Shakespeare club will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
E. M. Anderson at.her,;hbme in West
Broadway, The second, act of Mac-
beth will be studied.

MORGAN'S

OPTICAL PARLOR
Is the place to tell your eye
troubles.
Eye Sight Examined and
Glasses furnished at reason-
able prices. •

Wm. C. Morgan
Optometrist

113 Cayuga St. Fulton, N. Y.

Thirty-four hun-
dred B e a c o n
Agencies already
established.
Every year we make and sell more Beacon
shoes. Over four thousand pairs made daily.
This volume of business is one reason for the
low price and high quality of Beacon Shoes.
Other reasons are High Grade Leather used
and Goodyear Welt Process.

f. M. HOYT SHOE CO., Manchester, N. tC

S3 ,
3.50
4.00

RQSENBLOOM
CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS

17 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

CASTQR1A

PIANO BARGAINS
3-USED PIANOS-3

For Rent or Sale on Easy Terms

First Street B O G U E ' S , Fulton, N. Y.
LETTER TO COUNCILMAN YOUNG.

Fulton, N. Y.

Dear Sir; The wear of paint goes
by gallons; the less-gallons paint
wears longest. Tne Teasottj '̂of course,
is its strength. It takes less gallons,
because it is strong; it ;cwears long
time, becuse it i a strong. It is all-
paint and the strongest paint.

There is a best paint among all-
paint paints. No two are alike, of
course; no t>?o cover alike or wear
alfke. One is thia; another is thick;
one has too much lead, another too
much zinc, another is right. The right
is Devo6, so far as is yet known. Per-
haps somebody else Vfll find ont a
better paint than Devoe; then Devoe
will become a more gallons paint, a
costlier paint, a weaker paint, a less
durable paint, a less economical paint
a timid paint.

Bigger cnangse than that have
come over the world. "Qevoe has the
lead; why shouldn't we lose it to
somebody else?

Yours truly,
54 F.W DEVOE & CO
P. S., L. P. Smith. Co., sells our paint.

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residenca

or rooming houBe. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C Draper. 3-20*

Marriages

WANTED.

'AGENTS WANTED— To sell our
SPECIAL- Accident and Health Poli-

cies, issued to Men and Women;
i $3,000 death, and $15 weekly benefits;
costing but $5 a year. All occupations
covered—easily sold. No,, experience
necessary; exclusive territory^ large
commission with renewals given; per-
manent Income guaranteed NATION-
AL ACCIDENT SOCIETY, 320 Broad-

jway. New York; Est. 26 years.

.suit with hat and gloves to match.-.
The bride formerly resided in Ful-
ton and was bookkeeper for Morton
& Shattuck, Immediately after the
ceremony the newly married couple
left for Pulasfci, Syracuse and. other
points, where they will spend their
honeymoon. They will reside in Ma-
lone, where the groom has a responsi-
ble position with L. C. Haller.

English-Clark.
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Miss -Bessie E. Clark of De-
troit, Mich., to Mr. Harry Alfred
Dae English, of New York.

Blair-Barnes.
Miss Olive S. Barnes and Saaford

T. Blair, both of Malone, were, united
in marriage on October 5th, by the
Rev. G. Bert Webster, pastor of" the
First Baptist church of Malone. The!
young couple 'were aten&ed by -Eber
Blair and Miss Gertrude Blair, brother
and sister of the .groom.

The bride wore a brown traveling

Found.Knowlton.
Wednesday evening at the home \

of Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Knowltoa
took place the marriage of Mr.I;
Knowlton's sister, Miss Alice May
Knowlton of Rochester to Mr. George
Heary Found of Linwood.
• The bride was gowned in white

voile-with messaline trimmings. The
house was very prettily decorated in
autumn leaves. The Rev. F. A. Mil-
lev officiated and only the immediate
Mends and relatives were present.

The bride was a 1907 graduate of,.,
the Rochester ,jHomeopatb.ic hospital''
and the* groom is a prosperous .fir-
mer of jfjiawood. .

— u
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BALLOT B A T E
VICTORY

:'jne, of the largest votes given an
'ffgtMSSlffmnty man. The County

"~t\.proud that the
„.,„•-•--•>'., • • ,. .-,i • - S ' o W O s w e g o

Fbr'.^ejt^torf iH^n R. Brown will

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE 18 CER-

TAIN OF RESULTS.

CONGRESSMAN MOTT STRONG
All Other Republican Candidates are

Looked Upon as Certain to Poll

Majorities on Tuesday—Whirlwind

Campaign Coming to an End with

Monster Oswego Meeting.

The Republican campaign in Os-
wego County will close on Monday
evening with a monster Republican
rally at the Richardson theatre in
Oawego which will be addressed by
James W. Wadsworth, forriner speak-
er of the Assembly and the Republi-
can candidate for Lieutenant Gover-
nor. An added feature of thia clos-
ing rally will be the presence of
Mayor iYancis M. Hugo of Watertown
who is on the ticket for Secretary of
State and will deliver one of the
stirring speeches which has added to
his fame as a campaign orator. It is
expected that Congressman Luther
W. Mott will preside over the meet-
ing which promises to be one of
the largest ever held in Oswego
County.

The Wadsworth meeting will wind
up one of the most aggressive cam-
paigns ever conducted in the County
and from reports received at County
Committee headquarters the work
has been effective,. It is predicted
that President Taft will sweep Os-
wego County by a good old fashioned
majority and the state ticket head-
ed by Job B. Hedges will also receive
a tremendous vote. Reports from
the County towns are to the effect
that as the date ol election draws
near She, "%$$.-, Sentiment, increases.

Saficlf"wlry*':make"
a change and take chances on re-
versed conditions in the future.

The danger of a change has been
strongly presented by able speakers
sent out by the Republican County
Committee during the last few weeks
and it is safe to predict that Oswe-
go County will vote for continued
prosperity.

Congressman Mott is touring Os-
wego County this week and he is
meeting with enthusiasm everywhere.
His opponent Robert E. Gregg of
Lewis, who received the Democratic
nomination spent a day or so in the
County last week but he met with lit-
tle encouragement, according to re-
ports, even from Democrats. Mr.
Greggs record in the Assembly has
not been helping him in the campaign
He voted for Sheehan for United
States Senator.He voted for the bill to
legalize prize fights in New York
State. He voted for the Tammany
charter bill. He voted to abolish the
advisory Board of Engineers appoint-
ed to'prevent waste and extravagance
in Barge Canal work. He voted for
the State Primary law which every-
body knows is ' a makeshift. Mr.
Gregg's crowning achievement in his
legislative work was his vote for the
notorious Levy election law. If the
people of Oswego County want a man
at Washington who has shown for
two years tliat. he can go there and
vote as the people want him to do
then they should vote for Congress-
man Mott. His Mends are confident
that, he will sweep the County by

large vote.
Senator 'Brown is?JI gifted lawyer, a
polished public speaker and a cred-
it ko the peaplff of this Senatorial
District. He issure to make an able
represeiitativ6|Liand do effective work
for the people. His previous service
in the upper House makes him valu-
able and he will be heard from at
Albany.

Our present Assemblyman T had-
deus C. Sweet is now serving Ms
third term in that capacity and dur-
ing that period by his untiring ef-
fort, faithful attention to the affairs
of the office, honest and unbiased
manner with which he has weighed
important legislation has won him
the confidence of men with whom he
has come in contact and thereby
making it possible for him to suc-
cessfully legislate much of vital in-
terest to every citizen within our
bounds.

Zopher Stanton, the Republican
nominee for County Clerk, will be
given a record vote. The Oswego
County Democrats have the worst
split in. ̂ ears and nobody wanted to
go on the ticket against Mr. Stan-
ton. His opponent is making
campaign and it is conceded that
the' Republican candidate will have
a welk-away. Mr. Stanton wants all
the votes he can get, however, - and
his Democrat friends are preparing
to give him a great complimentary
vote.

The candidates for Coroner C. J .
Vowinkel, Dr. B. J . Cusack and W.
G. Babcock are all popular residents
of the Lounty and it is -unnecessary
to dwell on their worth. They have
already made good as County offic-
ials and are deserving of support
from members of aU parties,

COREY APPOINTED
EXPRESS AGENT

O. W. Corey, who has for eight
years, occupied the position of clerk,
'tit a^istant, to N. H. Gilbert In the

s e :
occurred last

week
J. R. Boorman has been named

clerk to succeed Mr. Corey.

ELECTION SOCIAL
The Young Peoplel'a society of the

Presbyterian church will hold
Election social in the session room
of the church on Monday evening
An enjoyable programme is being
prepared and a debate on the
chances of the various candidates
will be a feature. An invitation is
extended to those interested in the
church or sociey and to those not
affiliated elsewhere. Refreshments
will be served.

FULTON DEFEATED
PHOENIX AT FOOTBALL

The Pulton High school football
team was victorious over the Phoenix
High school aggregation at Phoenix
on Friday In a hard fought contest.
The Fultonikns scored a touchdown
in the first period on an end run by
Snow. The final score was 6 and 0.

HALLOWEEN BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Arline Bogue entertained

jolly party Friday, Oct. 25, from 4
to 6, to celebrate her birthday. The
decorations were black and yellow
ribbons forming a canopy leading to

center of autumn leaves and little
pumpkins.

The place cards, favors and table
decorations were black cats, .witches
and pumpkins. Witch caps and mask
were worn later for dancing followed
by a peanut hunt for a prize. All
had a pleasant time.

A GOOD WAY TO SAVE
MONEY

is to imagine that your income is smaller than it is, and put
away the difference. This is just another method of forcing
yourself to live well within your income, which is what you
will have to do if you want to build up a savings bank account.

It won't do you any harm, to

IMAGINE YOUR INCOME SMALLER

than it is. You probkbly will find that you can live well on
less money than you are spending how.

WE ARE PAYING i% COMPOUND INTEREST

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

N.I
PASSES fi;W;if|g|| J |

Of Pulton. "For the past twenty
)*. i lie had occupied the position Of

:nl lor the American Express com-

DEATH CLAIMS ONE OF FULTON*

BEST KNOWN

WASSEVPTY^IXYEARS|ffl
Had Been Postmaster and £mer*

.can Express Agent —Was '£jjffif||

nent Fraternally and Socially—Po|

sessid Rich Voice and Freely

Services of Song.

|Stfiv';011tiert was 76 years old and is
Sefî -.by one daughter, Myrtis

p|b^t-|;two brothers, Arthur G. and
K|^(f|rj>N. of -Fulton, and one sister,
m ^ ^ E ^ f c e s M. Barnes of Detroit,
P#|( | i^fe,-was a native of Gilberts
g^H^^esa^t of Fulton.
K^e>|:;fiin.eral was held from the
Bl(Si| |f | '2-30 o'clock on Saturday af-
S j ^ P ^ t t i e . Rev, G. W. Wellburn of-
BfalJItpX:." Burial was made in Mt.

LIVED ALMOST
FELfflffURY

MRS. ANN VAN WAGENEN'S LIFE

ONE OF SIMPLICITY.

KEPT BIBLE STANDARD

| ^ # ^ L t G t O U S CENSUS
^ilne^iiig was held In the Aasem
'^0^d^o£ the Presbyterian church,

of this week to ar-
ific '̂a.; religious census. Work-

:Jpt:-nave been secured from the six
^miilelieSvw.llleh are behind the move.
gB$^jii$k' 'will visit every home in
B ^ | ^ ; : > ^ *s .hoped that the Jn-
J j p ^ n . aslced will he cheerfully giv

||1§$,||*£ object of the census is to

FALSE FIRE ALARMS
A false alarm was rung in from

bos, No. 41> fourth street school, on,
Wednesday night, presumably by eel-'
ebrators of the High school victory
at football, . jphlef Waugh of the
Fire department d o e s n o t appreciate,
however, this feind of celebration and
states emphatically that if appre-
hended those who turn in false a-
larms will be punished according to
Jaw.

•*Sis Days Shalt Thou Labor and Do

AH Thy Work" was Real Command-

men in her living—Resided In New

York 86 Years Ago.

At midnight on Wednesl^j»£i^§tfj
Lee Memorial' hospita^wiierefc^||ij«
been cared for for several ^^f^i j^ra
curred the death of Newell • J ^ r ^ ^ ^
bert, one of the oldest ' f n ^ | f ^ ^ ^ B B | | ^ , thus get in touch with
known, residents of Fulton. A: ' ; ^ | ^^^^^^ | i ' I > a re .no t at present identi-
an of the Civil war, po69ea§se^,$j|
rich, deep basso voice, mus lca l | | | | | ^p^

yi f ly register everyone in the com

soul and loving music for the m u a i f e ^ ^ ^ :
sake, Mr. Gilbert was read?
times' to lead a quartet in
songs at funerals and to giwjii
services without etint or stiĵ rijfji
charity's name or for love of
bor.- It is said of Mr. Gilberi : 'S |^J
he has sung at more funerals p^pllfll
any other three men have attend^l

Mr. Gilbert was leader 'of tfijj
of the First Presbyteilan_c|tf|i?||
upwards of twenty-five y ^ a r ^ ^ g
a 32nd degree Mason, a mS^t^ll
Hiram lodge, and a meinbep:;;^
F. Schenck post, G. A.; R.
eial life is evidenced In
berahip In the Pathfinde^,
club and in the Nicotine clti$>;
Gilbert's death is but the ^ t g p
moag the members of this : . | a ^ ^ | ^ ^
ganization which was organ |# |p$§ |^
than a quarter of a century .ftgjtjr)
Gilbert was* a member of Fnltpit$f$||i
volunteers and was formerly1

Ith T V f irlatian church.
m bi n 'IL irided Into six

The
dis-

1 t n Urman for each dis-

The death of Ann Van Wagenen
last Thursday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. G. J . Emeny in the
ninety sixth year of life removes from
us one of the remarkable types of
American, home builders.

Her entire life was one of service
and love, with a mind entirely free
from criticism, jea lousy .social ambiti-
ous or disappointments and the first
fifty years lived in various parts of
the nation from the extreme Bast to
the then settled West, following the
life of her husband who was engaged
in important government work gave
her a very broad view of life.

Persistent in keeping o the Bible
standard of six days of work, even
to the last year of life, her's was
the true life of simplicity devoted
entirely to the home and helping of
others. A lover of good books, the
seventh day waa given to the Bible
and religious reading.

She lived in New York city eighty
one years ago when the farms were
just north of Fourteenth street and
came to Oswego county when the In-
dians were here and woods
everywhere—when corduroy roads
were used and afterwards followed by
the plank road and toll gate.

It was her privilege to see the

ew^o^Wt^ifi^^n Xett?!^ he CM of r«ltoi>rrWT passed
February 26, 1902, fit reference ta , __ jn of taxes under Section 252-25
Inclusive, of Title 14, ChapteK63.

NOTICE IS HEREBY: GIVEN, that I shall proceed to sell at public auction
on the sixteenth day of Deceihber, 1912, and the succeeding daya, at ten o'clock
a. m., at the City Hall, in the City of Fulton. N. T., the following described
parcels of land to satisfy the taxes due thereon for the years of 1905, 1906, 1907,
190S, 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912, as. the case may be.

If the said parcels of land are not sold on the said sixteenth day of Decem-
ber, 1912, the sales will continue from day to day until the whole amount of said
parcels are disposed of and the taxes thereon satisfied.

The amount set opposite each parcel is the amount of tax due on the same
and the expense of Its collection.

No bids shall be received in sums less than said amounts.
(Signed) FRED SUMMERVILLB, City Chamberlain.

B A S T SIDE: R O L L S .
Name Street Lot Block 1909 1910 1911 1912

Ayles. Mrs. Wm., E. Broadway Pt. 7-8 119 49.54
Arlsinette, Paul, S. Second Pt. 8 44
Arlslnette. Paul. S. Second ; 5 538

etti, Jos., S. Second
Bonner, E'dw., N. Seventh
Benedict, Mrs. J . A., S. Third
Benedict, C. C. and J . A., N. First.
Burlfngham. H., Pratt
Carver, E. J . , S. Third
Carver, E. J . ,
Carver. E. J
Carver, G. J
Carver. E. J

3
. . .Pt. 7-S
Pt. 17-18

Pt. 1-2
...Pt. 7-8

13
5-6
5-6

Pt. 1-2-7-8
rper

127

131
103

84

2S.66 56.05

47.23
7.23

52.78
97.02

116
_ Location 63.39

Carrier, Mrs. H., S. Sixth 10 147 12.16
Decker, Maud, S. Side Lyons 10 150 18.58
Fanning, James, S. Third 1 112 8 .̂26 73.57 65.02

co, Tony, N. Hide Lyons Pt. _
Fusco, Josephine, Lyons Pt. 8 141
Gardner, C. H., N. Side Oneida Pt, 7-8 68
Goodjon. S. E., E. Side Third Pt. 1 32
Qrady. D. P., E. Broadway 4-5-6 85
Guile, Eliphalet, N. Seward 9 514
Hall. Dr. A. L., S. Oneida Pt. 2 27
Hackett, G. j . , Jr., S. Utica Great Lot 29
Haskina, F. "W., S. Pratt 10 138
Hart, Wm., S. Seventh Pt. 1-2 71
Ingersoll, E. F.. E. Van Buren Pt. X-2 536
Jennings, F. H., N. Cayuga, S. Oneida... PL 5-6 60
Jennings, F. H., Sprinkling

(132 feet on Cayuga. 100 feet on Seventh, 66 feet
on Oneida Streets.)

Knight, Elizabeth, N. Clark 2-3-4-5-6 549
LaMay, Peter, N. Seward Pt. 3 503
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward & Fourth 12-15-16-17 502
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 10-11-12 510
LaPoint, Emanuel, Sew&rd & 4th 13-14-15-16-1T 510
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 1-2-3-4-5 511
LaPofnt. Band L., S. Utica Great Lot 29 . . .
Lynch, Catherine, N. Clark 550-551
Louise, M. E.. S. Second Pt. 1 32
Maasaro, P,, E. Wall 7-8-9 20

L-Massaro. P., S. Oneida Pt. 2 27
Maasaro, P., N. Second 20
Haddock, Jennie, S. Emery Great Lot 29 . . .
Mooney. Peter, N. Emery Great Lot 29 . . .
Moore, Mrs. Jas. , S. Academy Pt. 2-3 108
Pelow and E. Miner, E. N. Fifth Pt. 1-2 47
Pelow, Frank, S. Harrison Pt. 1-2 47
Jtowlee. N. W-, E. S. Seventh Pt. 1-2 84
Root, Henry, E. N. Second
Robinson, John,' S. Academy 1 108
Sheldon, F. J. , S. Cayuga Pt. 1 62
Stanton, O, D 15 538
Stanton, O. D
State St. M. B-. Parsonage, W.
Sweet, F. L
Salisbury, A. H., W. S. Second
Spencer. Gilbert. S. Fre&mont
Lewis. Ben, S. Freemont TV*.
Tooley. A. J., S. Seneca . . . . 3=
Ti "
Ti
V:
Ylcfeery, Mrs. H. O-, E. N. F}fth Pt. 1-2 48
Fulton, Light, Heat and Power Co.

3.91 3,50
55.73

. . . . 10.81
12.26

1905-1912. inclusive 70.14
89.73 138.91 124.04 111 46

18.68
55.13 49.54

13.93
. . . . 6.20
7.82 58.58 52.64
1.57 2.80 1.95

IN M E M O R I A M
Services in Honor of N. H. Gilbert

Sunday, 5 P. M.
At 5 o'clock next Sunday afternoon

at the First Presbyterian cUurcb. mem
orial services will be held in honor
of Newell H. Gilbert whose deatk
occurred last week. Mr. Gilbert "was
for twenty years cliorieter of th©
Presbyterian church. The members
of the Odd Fellows, Masonic and G.
A. R. will be invited to attend ini
a body. Tne quartet of which Mt.
Gilbert has been a member for years

.1 sing.

HARTIGAN DID IT
For some time the Police Depart-

ment has been receiving complaints
from citizens that bicycles were be-
ing stolen from the street-and other
places, where the owners had left
them for a few minutes. Chief Ross
has recovered many of the wheela
but the identity of the thieves was
not disclosed until last week, wheffl
Chief Ross detailed Patrolman Daniel
Hartigan to plain clothes duty and}
the officer learned that many Ital-
ian laborers on the good road jobs
were riding bicycles and found that;
some of the wheels were those rer
ported as having been stolen. The
Italians reported that they had bought
the wheels of two young men front
Fulton whose descriptions were giv-
en. Patrolman Hartigan went ttf
the West Side, and tools into custody,
two French lads, aged about 15 years
The third degree was applied,,

marvelous upbuilding of this nation [they „admitted their ^ p t ^ t K ^ ; ^ p | f p

and to be one of l^--traestniwo^erei,f^^.9|^

"" are Mrs?'"3fei^^^^^^SE|?f l^^P|| | |
Mrs. Emeny and F. D. Van Wagenen J u ^ g e ' ^ a : a ^ ^ ^ n ^ W l p f ^ p | | ^
of this city. Burial was at Mt. Ad- \ posed of. "!

 (

nab. Saturday.

Mrs.
PALERMO.

Herman Kimball of Clare-
moat, Virginia, while visiting friends
here was suddenly stricken with para-
lysis and is in a very critical condi-
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Rigley.

Dorance Kimball of Claremont, Vir-
ginia, has been called to the bedside
of his mother, Mrs. Herman Kimball.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey have
returned from their wedding tour
and spent Sunday with Mr. and MES.
F. Colline.

Miss Katherine Farley has been
several days at Fulton.

Mrs. Henry Carlin of Pulton visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Fred Collins,
Friday.

Chronic Dyspepsia.
The following unsolicited testimo-

nial should certainly be sufficient to
give hope and courage to persons af-
flicted with chronic dyspepsia:
have been a chronic dyspeptic

"I
for

years, and of all the medicine I h&vo
taken, Chamberlains Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done me more
good than anything else," writes W.
G. Mattlson, No. 7 Sherman St., Hor-
nellsville, N. Y. Sold by aU dealers.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

4.64
28.97

171.84

6.36
3.10

15.48

2ION CHURCH NOTES ^
Thursday being the Vigil or Eve of | tory workers.

all Saints, Evening p rayer will be
said in Zion Church at 7:30. Friday,
being All Saints Day there will be
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at
8 o'clock in, the morning.

Do Not Elect
T. C. SWEET
To the Assembly

BECAUSE

He voted twice against the 54-
Hour Law, which gives decent con.
ditions to women and children fac—

ALL BID3 REJECTED
On Monday night the board of pub-

lic works decided to reject all bids
on the ornamental lighting proposi-

"j2.58 ~2."32 I tion and to readvertlse for bids.

rooley. A. J., S. Seneca ?X,-.
raylor, James .J..
L'aft, N. J., S. Pratt ..Jr...
fan Buren, Mary, N. FourtR . . .
/Icfeery,_ Mrs. H. O-, E. N. Fifth

6 Kimball Garden
Fourth . . . .10 121
Great Lot 29

7 110
7 511
7 511

Pt 1 22
14, Bellejean Park

10 135
>t 1-2 2

1 2

8.05
15.49
18.58

30.96
.78

4.40

At wood, Chaa., W. N. Fifth
Abbott, Herbert, W. Wlclrham
Davis, W. H-, E. S. Fourth
Jarvis, Henry . . .
Masaaro, Peter, W. S. First
Pitcher, Elvina, W. Third
Robinson, J., S. Walnut, W. "Wickha
Stephens, Maud, M: Phillips
Smith, Wm., S. Worth
Taylor, Leon, N. Hannibal
Tyrells, M. A., E3, S- Fifth
Van Buskirk, Fannie, W. S, Fourth
Winters, John, W. S rat
Fulton Light, Heat and power Co.

1 8
W. S. Ftrat, W. VanBure

WEST SIDE ROLLS.
11-12 90
Pt. 9

6

.Pt. 7-8
Pt. 12

1
Pt. 8

203
137
104b
180
122
203
122

3
152

, ft. sj-m 1&2
9 155

-_rty-flve meters
ON-RESIDESTS—EAST SIDE ROLLS.

7 645
...........................,i 521

." 11-19 70
<T 528

SOBf-RESIDEXTS—WEST SIDE! KOL!
Brennan, A. 40 183
"Bulger, C. N : 7
Bulger, C. N., Sprinkling Tax . , . ' . . -.
•Baker, Frank, S. Chestnut. 7 190
-JTiflije, J . F-, E. S. Third . ; : . - . . , . . . 3 170
S&ai^Martha, Wl Side,Broadtail.Ave. - S3 174

Barber, H. C. . . .
Brings, Wm. . . .
Chipman, C
Mav&ham, P. H.

,LS.

.99

. ..£

30.60.

.96

.96

11.4T

23.29

4.99
48.71

2.50

.88

.86

.84

1.73

24^96

18.35
16.33
21.60

5.10

49.38
23.14

.78
,78

4.64

HOUSE TO RENT—606 Highland. In-
quire 163 South Fourth Street.

He voted against the Moulders' bill
to provide sanitary foundries.

He voted against the bill to pre-
vent armed strike breaking.

He dodged the vote on the Rail-
road Employees' Train Crew bill.

He voted against all Assembly ta-
bor bills as a member1 of the Labor
and Industries Committee..

HE VOTED AGAINST YOU
IT IS YOUR TURN NOW

YOU MUST VOTE AGAINST HIM

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Great Bear Spring Water
In Five Gallon Cases

Delivered in City Limits

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES

Call us on Phone 32

;i|ii8
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Geo. C. Slernialfs Political Record
He Represented the People Once

Extracts from the Platform of Geo. C.
Sherman, "The Model Candidate"

for the State Senate
"Mr. Sherman is a self-made man." "Mr. Sherman is

not a politician, has never sought office. ' " ' A man of means,
the salary attached to the office of State Senator does not
appeal to him. If elected he would go to Albany to serve at
great personal sacrifice. He has no axes to grind."

Has Mr. Sherman Forgotten That He
Once Sought Public Office?

He was appointed railroad commissioner for the old
Town of Watertown, which consisted of the present town
of Watertown and that part of the city of Watertown south
of Black Biver. The city and town together owned $300,-
000 stock of the Carthage, Watertown & Sackets Harbor
Railroad Company, which George A. Bagley, A. D. Reming-
ton, Albert Bushnell and other citizens had been fighting
for seven years to make good, through their attorney, Elon
R. Brown. They succeeded in making it good and paying
into the treasury of the City of Watertown $300,000 net;
the town of Hounsfield $75,000 the Town of Champion $io,-
000, the Village of Carthage $6,000, the Village of Sackets
Harbor $4,000. They had to fight not only the N. T. C. &
H. R. R. Co., but George C. Sherman, Railroad Commission-
er for the Town of Watertown.

The N. T. C. & H. R. R. Company was foreclosing a
mortgage against the Carthage Railroad. To protect the
$300,000 stock owned by the City and the stock owned by
the other towns, Mr. Bagley had made an agreement with
Vermilye & Company, bankers of New York, to loan $300,-
000 to pay the mortgage on the road, thus saving the stock
owned by the city and towns.

He Tried to
While Mr. Sherman's administration of the office of

Railroad Commissioner was fresh in the minds of the people

he became a candidate for mayor on the Democratic ticket

in 1894, with the following results:

CITY ELECTION FOR MAYOR 1894
James B. Wise, Rep. . . 1689
John C. Knowlton, Citizen . 1054
William G. Rogers, Prohi. . 739
Geo. C. Sherman, Dem. . 450

George C. Sherman, Then
Railroad Commissioner,
Tried to Induce Vermilye
& Co.to Cancel this Agree-
ment and LeaVe the
Towns Helpless Against
Forclosure.

Affadavit of William A. Read
Head of the Banking House of Vermilye & Company

of New York.
State of New York

SS.
City and County of New York

William A. Read, being duly sworn, says: That in or
about the month of February, 1892, the precise date I am
unable to fix without reference to memoranda, which at this
time I do not make, I had a conversation with one George
C. Sherman, of Watertown, New York, who came to see me
at my house in the City of Brooklyn, and represented him-
self to me to be one of the Railroad' Commissioners of the
Town of Watertown. Mr. Sherman referred to a certain
contract made by my firjn, Vermilye & Company, with the
Carthage, Watertown & Saekets Harbor Railroad Company
dated January 6th, 1892, and stated that he believed that
the bonds which the said Railroad Company proposed to is-
sue under the terms of said contract, would be invalid, and
that he considered the contract worthless.

I asked Mr. Sheiman, before' discussing the matter, to
tell me whom he represented. He stated that he came on
behalf of his uncle, whorwas Treasurer and Director in the
road, and on behalf of all parties interested in the road, to
see if this contract might not be cancelled and the road

turned over to the New York Central Railroad Company on
certain other conditions. I asked him if he represented the
New York Central Railroad Company, to which he replied
"No." I then asked him if he had influence with the New
York Central Railroad Company, or had seen their officials.
He stated that he had seei^ *^e officials that morning, and
that he thought they "were favorably disposed toward him.

I asked him if he had a proposal to make to us on be-
half of te New York Central people and he said "No," but
that he thought he could induce them to pay us Fifteen
.hundred dollars ($1,500) if we were to cancel the contract.
I declined and he subsequently increased his offer to Three
thousand dpllars ($3,000) and later he intimated that possi-
bly Seven thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500) would be
paid us, if we would cancel it.

I stated to him that we would not cancel the contract
for any sum and he left me. He subsequently called at my
office a few days afterwards, and stated that it was his in-
tention to deal with us "as honorably as he could" but
that if he could not make some settlement of the- contract
with us, he should be compelled to do all that he could to
upset it. . -ifflijn

I asked him if he meant what he said, namely, to deal
as honorably as he- could "and he stated "Yes" I then
told him that it was ous custom to deal honorably without
any proviso, wether it was for out interest or not, and
that under the circumstances I could not now, or at any
other time, discuss furter business with him.

I am a member of the firm of Vermilye & Co., Bankers
of New York City, and as such, had charge of the negotia-
tions with the Carthage, Watertown & Sackets Harbor Rail-
road Company, which led to the making of the contract dat-
ed January 6th, 1892, before referred to.
Sworn to before me this
twenty-seventh day of • Wm. A. Read.
September, 1893.

W. A. Bloodgood,
Notary Public, City & Co., N. Y.

(Notary's Seal).
What interest was Geo. C. Sherman serving—the Town

of Watertown, whose R. R. Commissioner he was, or the N.
Y. C. & H. R. R. Co., which was fighting the Town? If, the
mortgage had been foreclosed, what was the stock worth?

the People Again
Has Mr. Sherman forgotten that he sought the office of

Railroad Commissioner and the office of Mayor?

Will Mr. Sherman Admin-
ister the Senatorship as
He Did the Railroad Com-
missionership on the
Same Kind of Business
Principles ?

The platform of the "Model Candidate" declares: ""We

need business men of Mr. Sherman's practical knowledge of

conditions and ability to represent the people in their legisla-

ture, and we believe no lawyer, however brilliant, is as well

equipped to deal with the important questions affecting this

section as is a business man of Mr. Sherman's calibre."

The word "brilliant" was evidently misapplied. It at-

taches to Mr. Sherman's business administration of the rail-

road commissioner-ship.

REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL COMMITTEE.

LOCAL ITEMS
Benjamin Moody is confined to

his home suffering from a compound
fracture of the right leg, Mr. Moody
having collided with an automobile a-
bout two weeks ago.

. H. Hunt has returned from New
York where he accompanied the re-
mains of his wife f&r burial.

Some talk is being occasioned by
the story that the Oswego county
Republican committee solicited funds
lor the campaign from the local
postoffice
tion, The
Dot in the form of a demand but
was the customary request made up-
on each of those who havujbeen ac-
customed to contribute or are list-
ed for solicitation. All Democrats,
Republicans and Prohibitionists, to
say nothing of members of the other
parties, have in all probability been
called upon by their respective com-
mittees to contribute. None were
obliged to do so.

Dr. N. H. Haviland of Oneida street

employes. This sollclta-
Times is informed, was

returned last week from New York,
where he bas been visiting hie sons,
Drs. Ross and Floyd Haviland. He al-
so called on his brother at Hoo&ick I
Falls . '

Mrs. Fred Guile lias returned from
a trip to Brooklyn.

rs. E. J. Schem is visiting friends
in Michigan.

Mrs. William Cheabro is still con-
fined to her home on the Volney Cen-
ter road from the effects of a fall.

Andrew Gilmore, Mrs. J . T. Terry
and Mrs. H. P. DeForest of New York'
were in the city last week attending
the funeral of Mrs. Ann Van Wagenei

Fulton's share of the excise mon-
ies will be $8,647.28.

Miss Mellen of New Haven has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding ot
San Francisco, Gal., are guests of
MT. and Mrs. CJharles Halstead.

John Fernandes spent Wednesday
in Syracuse as the guest at
theater party.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Lee have
been entertaining Mrs. G. W. Moody
oifj Newcastle, Pa.

Col. A. H. Smith of the TJ. S.
army, now located in Chicago, who
has been the guest of Mrs. Reeves
Smith at her home on the West Riv-
er road, has returned home.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O A S T O R I A

A banquet was held by the Knights
of St. Paul in the Congregational
church last night. The Rev. C. L.
Peck, George B. Fairman, F. J. Swit-
zer and the Rev. Charles Olmstead
gave addresses.

Miss Grace Hubbard at Phoenix am
Mrs. Henry Galpin of Oxford, wni
have been visiting Miss Grace Tuck.-
er at her home in East Second street,
have returned home.

Dr. H. W. Schlappi operated upon
Frank Sherby of the west side at
he Lee Memorial hospital Friday
night.

The Rev. B. J. Lehigh of the First
;aptist church, this city, has accept-

ed a call to the Baptist church in Os- J
wego.

DeForest Rio was not indicted by
the Grand Jury on the charge of as-
sault, second degree. Rio, it ap-
pears, was held by the jury to be
justified in protecting hie fruit trees
from marauders.

The Odd Fellows held their old-
fashioned pumpkin pie supper Wed-
nesday night. It was largely attend-
ed.

B, J . O'Grady and A. P. Curtis
bagged a brace of ducks on Thursday.

The Athletic association's enter-
tainment was a success.

A. B. Black of the West Side is
laid up with a fractured collarbone.

Several Fulton attorneys went to
Oswego Wednesday to attend the
meeting of the Oswego County Bar
association, held at the Court house
to take action on the death of Jus-
tice Alfred Spring.

A Marvelous Escape.
'"My little boy had a narrow es-

cape," writes P. F. Bastiams of
Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope,
"It occurred in the middle of the
night. He got a very severe attack
of croup. As luck would have It, I
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the House. After
following the directions for an hour
and twenty minutes he was through
all danger." Sold by all dealers.

Paul Snyder, driver of the/S.dams
Express wagon, was arrested on Fri-
day by Officer Boland for driving on
a cinder sidewalk in West Fourth
street, between Phillips and Schuy-
ler streets. The mud in the road
at that point is thick, thick, thick,
and inasmuch as that thoroughfare is
the only link between the upper and
lower falls on account of the street
improvement work horses must per-
force be driven on the sidewalk or
the upper falls will be cut off. City
Judge Fanning allowed Snyder to go
after an. interview.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORtA

OCTOBER 30 IN HISTORY
1804—French surrendered Santo

Domingo to the English.
1822—Caledonian Canal, uniting the

British Sea with the Atlantic Ocean
opened.

1829—-James Madison and James
Monroe were active members of the
convention which was meeting at
Richmond revising the Constitution
of their native states.

1854—Queen Isabella of Spain* re-
ceived the National Guard of Madrid
at the Palace,

1870—Prussians attacfc Dijon, and
after a bombardment enter the town.

1874—Kullmann, who attempted to
assassinate Bismarck;, sentenced to
four years' imprisonment.

1899—Brltisn entrapped In sortie

near Lady smith and defeated.
1&00—Census Bureau announced poi

ulation of the "United States.
1904—Russian and Japanese trench-

es near Mukden only 400 yeards a-

part and general battle expected at
any hour now,

1910—Motsant circled Liberty stat-
ue New York harbor, in an aeroplane
and won $10,000.

Three Thousand Four
Hundred (3400) Respon-
sible Merchants have tak-
en the exclusive Agency
for Beacon Shoes in the.
United States.

Can't you afford to
follow their judg-
ment and buy Bea-4
cons for your next
pair P It's not nec-
essary to Jjay $5.00 to $7.00 when you
can buy Beacons from $3.00 to $4.00.
Made in any kind of high-grade leather.

F. H. HOYT SHOE COMPANY. Manctieitgr, « . H.

For
Man

UNION
MADE

S3.OO
93.5O
94.00

'Roserifrldom
Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes



if',!

liSause of much Interest and not a
Jt•Jittle merriment among his acquaint-
a

A GENUINE SERVICE.
"I heliete,"

scriber,' "tfiat; i
Companion enters a .home' it;
that home a genuine service.'? 'Tha t
decribes the purpose 04 tKe publish-
ers exactly. 'The-paper Is not
•with ' mlachieVQiis': or jd'dle
to fillan idleitaUK It provides; aeal^'
thy pastime, recreation that builds up
It i s to the minds of eager and Im-
pressionable young people what sound

•a ;cpsti;:of Jess than four'
Tne-youth's Companion

the door to a company of the
distinguished- men and women;, in
^ile'ricla and; Europe. Whether they
ar^u revealing the latest discoveries
'indolence, or describing great indus-
trial achleTefflents, or telling -fit tijeir
wanderings in strange corners or" the
World, or feeding the imagination
with rare stories, they are giving

An erfect Remedy for Constlpi
ttaii , Sour Stowach,DlarrliPti
Worms.Conviilsions.FcvTrisli
ness awlLoss OF SLEEP.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears

In
Use

Over
Thirty Years

Exalt Cop/ of Wrapper. Tmmwn•OMmiir* Mew YOHK e

You men! You ought to be interested
in the range question too, (or if you don't get
the right range this time, and it goes to pieces
in half the time it ought to, why your pocket-
book won't like that exactly ! You will be in-
terested in what we can tell you about the Model
" R " Sterling.-^about the ingenious " Unit Sys-
tem " on which die Sterling alone, among all
ranges, is built,—about the manufacturing and
selling economies, that make it possible to give
you " more range " for the money than any
other model ever built by the Sterling people or
anybody else. Ask us the story.

SMITH fe
NBWYORKFJULTOIS

The Youth's
Companion
For 1913

The best of stories, articles by famous
men and women, athletics for boys,
profitable occupations for girls, do-

'mestic helps and economies—all for

Less
than

ctSi a
week

The contents of the fifty-two issues of The Youth's Companion
for 1913 if published in book form, would fill thirty volumes

of the most varied reading ordinarily costing $1.50

GREAT FAMILY COMBINATION

The Fulton Times . . $1,001 B°,*,Sg»?ra <IJO C A
The Youth's Companion $2.00 j %,%li° *P**»*J V

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS OFFICE

^ at least .win be i
listed :byiThe Companion ,ln 19l4<
arid aearly 200 other complete storiei,
in addition to some 60 special conltri-
1buti9ns,lihd»a treasure-box of sKetohgji

d t expert advice as to- atft-
ofsports;, Ideas for handy devices

round the house, and so forth—long
hours of companionship with the wise
the Announcement for 1913 will be
sent with sample copies of the pa-
per to any address on request.

Every new subscriber who sends
$2.00 fdr *he fifty-two weekly issues
of 1913 will receive as a gift The
Companion Window Transparency an
Calendar for 1913, the most exquisite
novelty ever offered to Companion
readers; also, all the issues of The
Companion for the remaining weeka
of 1912, free. THE YOUTH'S COM-
PANION, 144 Berkely St., Boston,
Mass.
- New* subscriptions received at this
office.

SAVED FROM DEATH.
The Conservation Commission res-

cued over 50,000 fish from death by
freezing by removing them from a
shallow cove of Nassau Lake in vrhle
they had become imprisoned by re*
ceding waters during the summer.
Protector James A. Colloton dis-
covered the plight of the bass, perch,
bullheads, pickerel sunfish and other
varities which swarmed in the con-
stantly narrowing confines of the laks
arm. The department sent Fore-
man Wallace D! Rhinos of the Lin-
lithgo State Hatchery to supervise
the rescue work which was watched
with great interest byascores of farm*
ers and sportsmen. f̂r

The cove has a muddy bottom and
the seining operations roiled the wat-
er so that the work after a time had
to be suspended temporarily. But the
conservationists had the satisfaction
of transferring to the live waters Of
Nassau Lake imprisoned fish which
filled ten thirty quart cans. The
fish saved from destruction were
50,000 bullheads, 1,000 sunfish. 100
pickerel, 500 strawberry bass, 50 larg
mouth bass and 250 yellow perch. •

During the periods of drought, r*
ceding waters in many ponds and
streams often imprison lar^e numbers-
ot fish under conditions similar to
those obtaining in Best ' s Cove,NSSS&u
Lake . Fish tha tare not captured b y
birds of prey are killed during the 1
ter by Ice freezing to the bottom pt
the shallow prisons. The Conserva-
tion Commission desires to be not-
ified of cases of this kind and will

Remainder of the season is -' a s jrol-

November 22—Topic, Temperance-
literature; bible reading, Falthj lead:
OT, Mrs. B . El Loucka; hostess. "''"*'
L . P. Smlth,:805 Oneifla street.

December 27 — Franchise; Fran-
chise Bible lesson; five minute parli-
amentary drill; leader, Mrs. William
"White; hostess, Mrs. George Car-
ner, 177 West First street.

January 31—Mothers' day; bible
reading, mothers of the bible; brief
Sketch of Madam Willard; leader,
Mrs. Streeter; hostess, Mrs. Harry
Waugh, 13 North Fifth street.

February 28—White ribbon day;
Frances ^Willard memorial; Why
wear the white ribbon! leader, Mrs.
Kempston; hostess, Mrs. B . C. Whl-
taker, 9 North Seventh street.

March 28—Temperance and mis-
sions; what other unions are doing;
leader, Mrs. Burt; hostses, Mrs. W.
W. Merriam, 828 Oneida street.

April 25—-Department of soldiers
and sailors; what is being done; lead-
er, Mrs. G. B . Deuel; hostess, Mrs.
S. A. Morley, 263 South Fourth street.

May 30—Membership week; W. C.
T. V. quiz: what is the W. C. T.
"O.? Its origin? What does it mean
0 be a member— Leader, Mrs. Edna
loore; hostess, Mrs. W. S. Taft, 405

South Fourth street.
June 27 — Flower mission day;

Scripture lesson, flower mission text
Sards; leader, Mrs. Anna Woleyer;
hostess, Mrs. T. J . Redhead, 306
South Fourth street.

July 25—Picnic.
September 26—Annual meeting; de

partment reports and election of of-
ficers; hostess, Mrs. J . W. Rigley, 402
"West Broadway.

Light refreshments served at each
meeting.. Meetings begin at 3 p. m.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that scienc
has been able to cure in all its stage
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional di-
sease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
•doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J . CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

THE VIRTUE IN THE "BUT"
"Justice is blind," but she sees

more than she takes official notice of
"Put something by for a rainy

day," but dont let that lead you to
forget the pleasant weather of the
moment.

"The world owes you' a living,"
Jmt it's just as well to go out and
collect the debt.

"Old friends are best," but every
once in a while a new one turns up t
make into an old one.

"Make friends," but dont expect
friends to make you.

"Man proposes," but, often enough,
the baby disposes. ^ ^ ^

"The way of the transgressor is
hardi' but his wife's is haraer."

"Opportunity knocks wice at every
door," but it youre knocking at the
same instant you're not likely to
hear the lady.
-Warwick James Price In November

Llppincott's.

whom never seemed
too sure ot how much they had been
»ole to make him comprehend.

"I say, General," shouted a needy
and discouraged constituent on, a
sWashingtou street one day, "I want
"*O-go home. Can you let me have ten
dollars?"

The General gazed at him vacantly.
"Whats that?" he Inquired. I dont

think I heard you."

"Well, General," continued the neei
ne, "I'm broSe I want twenty d<*

lara to get home,'

"Twenty dollars'" answered tlia
General "Why, dummltt you Jusft
asked me for ten1"

—November Llppincott's

Rugs From
Worn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason-

able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
Phone 12O1

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

More Than Enough Is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man

or woman needs just enough food to
repair the" waste and supply energy
,and body heat. The habitual con-
sumption of more food than Is nec-
essary for these purposes is the
prime cause of stomach troubles,
rheumatism and disorders of the kid-
neys. If troubled with indigestion,
revise your diet, let reason and not
appetite control and take a few doses
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be a right
again. For sale by all dealers.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
PUBLIC RHETORICALS

promptly arrange to sa,je as fa*Wj| The first public rhetoricals of the
of the tmpWsoned flsh a«f possible. .»«^>re3ent school year1 wlH be held in

ofthe Assembly Room of the High
school on Friday afternoon of this
week, commencing at 1:30 o'clock.

The program follows:
Helen Keller

Muriel Breads
Falley Seminary

George Rice
Optimism

Katharine Gilkey
The Last Word Henry VanDyke

Leigh Simpson
Clara Barton

Alice Thompson
Hamlet, Act 1 Scene 2.. Shakespeare

Herman Randall
A Girl of Old New England

Dora Churchill
A Chapter from Hustler's Camp

Ruth Rogers
The Lifeboat George R. Sims

Fred Dunton
L'Aiglon, Act I Edmond Rostand

Marjorie Fairgrieve
Spoopendyke's Private Theatricals

Stanley Huntley
Bertha Kelley

SAVED BY HIS WIFE.
She's a wise woman who knows

just what to do when her husband's
M B is In danger, but Mrs. R. J . Flint,
Bralntree, Vt., is of that kind, "She
insisted on my using Dr. King's New
Discovery ."writes Mr. F. "for a dread
ful cough, when I was so weak my
Mends all thought I had only a short
time to live, and it completely cured
me." A- quick cure for coughs and
colds, it is the most safe and re-
liable medicine for many throa* and
lunjg- troubles—grip, bronchitis, croup,
whooping cough, quinsy, tonsiBUs
hemorrhages. A Wai will convince
you. 50cts. and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists.

DEAFNESS AS AN ASSET
During his tenure of office which

was a long one, no Congressman was
held In greater regard than the late
General Ketchum, of New York.
Whether in Washington or in hia horns
district, he was affectionately ad-
dressed ai> General or John

One of his limitation!!, that v, is
hardly a drawback, was a slight

SAVES LEG Or BOY.
"ft seemed that my 14 year old bov

would have to lose his leg,on account
of an ugley ulcer, caused by a b id deafness which attended him in his
bruise," wrote D. F, How and, Aquone,' later yeais Phis deafness wa
N C "All ramediea and doctors
treatment failed till we tried Buck . ^ PARKER'S
len's Arnica Salve, and cured him H ^ & | 3 H _ HAIR .BALSAM .
with, one box "Cuies burnri, boils,
skin, eruptions, piles. 23c at all drug

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks;
and Jewelry—at the lowest prtces—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Insure Against Loss
In the Awful Devastation of

TORNADOES
Get Information on Tornado Insurance from

Whitaker & Bogardus,lnc.
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

Gilbert & Nichols Co.
Offer the following line of goods for sale and
invite your patronage.

FLOUR
Gold Medal Flour
Diamond Flour
Columbus Flour
Gold Seal Flour
Fancy Patent Flour

FOR BUILDERS
Cement
Paragon
Wood Fiber
Hydrated Lime
Brick
Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile
Plaster Board

MISCELLANEOUS
Salt (all variety of packages)
Ground Oyster Shells
Spraying Material
Roofing
All kinds of field seeds

FEED

Gluten Feed

Distillers Dried Grains

Brewers Grains

Malt Sprouts

Cotton Seed Meal

Linseed Meal

Buckwheat Midds

Wheat Bran

Wheat Middlings

Osota Wheat Feed

-Corn

Corn Meal

Cracked Corn

Mixed Poultry Grain

Life Saver Chick Feed

Hay

Our Specialties:
Buckwheat Flour and Fulton Dairy Feed

\1 '

r i
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THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GALUSHA
Editor1 and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
66 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
find the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

Advertising rates on application.
Forma close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday,, noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, guaHty considered

[Entered aa second class matter, April
' 12, 1886, at the postoffice at Pulton,

Kew York, under the act of Congress
, of March 3, 1879 1

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1912.

Newell H. Gilbert
Into the presence of Him who

'hath done all things well" -passeth
the living souls of mortals when- the
course of earthly life ' hatli . been
completed. Into the presence o{ God
the living soul of Bin whom ,WB call-
ed Newell H. Gilbert'Passed, but a
few days since—beautiful with the
glory of untold service, unstinted
giving of self for the good and hap-
piness of fellow men. -O.ur" loss is
Heaven's gain Unto the choir im-
mortal is added a voice of purest mel-
ody, attuned to sing the Creator's
praise in Heaven's High Court, leawi
ed in psalm and hymn and spiritual
song many times poured oat at fun-
eral bter to soothe the aching heart
and troubled mind.

Was Newell H. Gilbert beloved'
Ask the widow in her weeds, the
fatherless in their tears, the orphans

in their desolation the hun-
dreds, yea thousands of men, women
and children of Pulton whose privi-

It Is INot Too Early to Think About

Christmas
Photos

We Have the Latest Mountings
Make an Appointment NOW

RHODES' STUDIO
OPEN SUNDAYS

61 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

lege it was to know binj—ask those
woo, far from homeland, learning of
the visit of the grim reaper, wrote'
"I would have died for him."

The writer was privileged to kflow
and associate with. Mr. Gilbert. To
know him was to love hint. To know
of his life and service was to re-
spect and revere him. Well spent
gloriously crowned was that life
and service.

man or woman to transform
ance of the most expensive hardwood in any desired
grain. You will never quite realize how wonderful
the transformation will be' until you buy and try a
can of '

FIXALL
"THE FINISH THAT LASTS"

The cost is trifling! Your dealer will sell you a
quarter pint ean of BTXAIJj for 15e. This is suffi-
cient to do over any small chair or table. Comes in
12 colors. A quart contains eight times as much as
the 16c can and costs but 76c. FIXALL is put
in all sizas from quarter pints to gallons and

THERE IS NOTHING JUST AS GOOD,

LOUISVILLE VARNISH CO.

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street

New York, Oct. 28, 1912
Editor Fulton Times:

Dear Sir, Can you find space for
the following few words:

"T'ls Sweet to be Remembered*
The associations of the late Ne-

well H. Gilbert with the members of
his regiment, the Slst N. Y. Inf., in
the Civil War were mutually enjoy-
able. We knew him only as "Newt"
Gilbert and he was known by every
man and boy in the command. He
was at one time our Commissary Ser-
geant and every one of us knew
the man who fed us He was algo
known as the sweet singer of the Slst
One of his favorite selections was
the "Sword of Bunker Hill" and he
was always ready to cheer us with
his songs when called upon. After
the war and up to the time of his
employment by the American Ex-
press company he attended many of
our annual regimental reunions made
up of the members and their fami-
lies and on these occasions we al-
ways called on him to sing that beau-
tiful song, JTTis sweet to be re-
membered' and ob Sow he would, sing
It and how the effect would moisten
our handkerchiefs. He played Ms
own accompaniments He enlisted fiS
a private in Company E and arose
to the rank of First Lieut, in Com-
pany 'C. I first knew him about 63
years ago We scraped acquaintance
while wading in the creek near his
father's grist mill in Gilberts Milla

Prom one of the regiment.

Marriages
Hewitt—Loomis

Harvey Hewitt of Emery street and
Miss Zella Loomis were married Wed-
nesday night at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr and Mrs, Wil-
lard Loomis, at Ingalls

The ceremony took place at eight
o'clock and was one of the pretti-
est weddings of the season. The
Rev P A Miller officiated. Clar*
ence Hewitt, a cousin of the gniom^
and Miss Jennie Smith attended the
couple More than lOO guests wer»
present. i ' - *

Mr. and MTS Hewitt drove to Pal-
ton late in the evening where they
escaped their friends and lerf for a
honeymoon trip The newly mar-
ried couple will be at home in Emery
street in the near future In the
spring they will move to Mr. Hew-
itt's new farm at Ingalls.

ind Miss Sarah Bailey, a sister of
;he groom, attended them and the

Rev John L Lindsman celebrat e d
the nuptials at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception. A wedding
breakfast was enjoyed by the young
Gouple and their friends following the
ceremony, and later Mr and Mrs
Bailey started for an extended honey-
moon. '

Campbell—Robertson
A dispatch was received Saturday

afternoon telling of the marriage of
George M. Campbell, formerly of this
city and Miss Martha Robertson of
Omaha, Neb.

The wedding occurred in Minneapol
is, Minn., Friday and was a surprise
to all. Mr. and Mrs. CteipVel?* went
to Omaha, where they will enjoy
brief honeymoon, after which they
will go to Bickerdike, Alberta, Can!
ada, where Mr. Campbell has a con-
tract on the extension of the Grand

j Trunk railroad.

The bride is a society girl of Oma-
ha whom Mr. Campbell met eight
years ago when. he first went West
and the match is the culmination of
a lengthy courtship.

Mr. Campbell is well known local-
ly, having been born and educated
in Fulton. Mr. Campbell has been
back East a few times since he went
West. He is a successful contractor.

Baitey—Collins
On Thursday morning Miss Mattie

Collins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs!
Fred Collins of Volney, was married
to Arthur Bailey of this city. Wil-

liam Collins, a brother of the bride*

FW.LASHER
New Fall Wall

New Fall Colorings and Patterns.
"Let Us Show You"

Fraiied Pictures
New line just received, from 25c up to $10.00

Hundreds of Titles, in 47c Books, formerly
from $1.00 to $1.50

FIRST S S FULTQN,N,y.

All wool and nothing else;-
or all wool and silk* gdes into every

Hart Schaffner & Mar&
garment. There is some satis-
faction in that for you when
there are so many cheap
cotton things on the market

After you've worn for a wjule the clothes we sell you,
we want you to be as well pleased with them and with us
as when you first put them on.

All wool quality is the first requisite toward that end.
These goods are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
and we will make good the guarantee.

All wool quality is a standard that
many manufacturers dont hold to.
Our fall overcoats are ready for you.

SUITS $18 and up OVERCOATS $16.50 and up

Copyright Hut SchaOhcr & M

JOHN B. STETSON HATS DENT'S GLOVES

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

GENERAL BOOTH'S
MEMORIAL

Appeal for Training College

There is a widespread feeling a-
mong the people that such a life as
that of the late General William

,^M "-gfooitb. should be ltept greeti in the
p'eople's memory by the establish-
ment of some great institution that
should have for its aim a work har-

tonizing with the ideals so vivid-
ly set forth by the career of the
ftuader of The Salvation Army

For the present need the promoters
of this scheme are asking for five
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
There are a good many men, single-
handed, who could well give the en-
tire sum required. However, this is
not the plan, for General Booth labor-
ed for and with the poor and less
fortunate, and consequently it is
Eelt that this class will desire to
contribute; hence a National Tag Day
is being arranged for Tuesday, Nov-
ember 5th, when five million people
will be asked to give ten cents each.
The balance will be made up by larg-
er sums.

Commander Miss Booth, who is at
:he head of The Salvation Army in
.he United States, is specially grati-
fied with the wide and generous sup-
port that is being' given to the pro-
ject, and in this city a company of
ladies will work hard to realize a
good proporiton toward the grand to-
tal needed, and it is fully expected
that the results will abundantly jus-
tify the worthy effort.

Look out for the tag, and haveyour
gift ready.

Everything
Spick - Span - Clean

Bakestuffs prepared in the same
clean style you would use in your
own kitchen and from the same
high quality materials.

BREAD PIES CAKES
Eatable - Toothsome - Delicious

TRY THEM FROM

Bort's New Bakeshop
Cayuga Street

w

a
29 S

thei

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams en-
tertained his parents of Fulton last
Sunday, also Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Beckwith and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
OrandaD also of Fulton.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is in Ful-
ton caring for her sister, Mrs. Lois
Cook, who is very ill.

Mrs. Bessie Garret of Warners is
spending the week with- her parents. {

Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Scherrer and j
daughter Bessie of Jofdan, visited at
Lee Wybron's Sunday.

Jay Brennen of Fulton spent last
Friday wtth his cousin, Fred An-
drews:
' JHerbert Cook has started up his

cider mill. v

Mrs. Lottie Cook has returned
from Bowens Corners where she has
been caring for Mrs Josie Bahcoek
and son.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SiU.K

SALE—An" house at

Fitting Eyes With Proper
Glassses

To«£ve Vision of Youth
Science arid experience enable me to
correct most of the errors of sight.

Up-to-date methods of examination, the judgment of 13
years experience, most modern facilities and highest reputa-
tion are my credentials. Consider these significant facts and
allow me to fit your eyes for glasses.

Much of my patronage comes to me recommended by my
pleased patients, hence I want more patients to please.

Wm. C. Morgan
Optometrist

113 Cayuga St. Fulton, N. Y.

a bargain. Desirable \ for residence.
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Bochester
street. D. C. Draper. " 3-20*

FOR, SALE AT ONCE—Ten of my
best breeding hens Wonderful lay-

era of fine pink eggs No one can
duplicate them, at the price "FISH.
E L " stock direct Everyone knows
that I have the finest White Hocks
in this part of the country. Investi-
gate this bargain, price $20 00 lor
the lot, ?2.B0 each. Frank E, Wooley
FultoJVN. Y.

WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—, To sell our
SPECIAL Accident and Health Poli-

cies, issued to Men and Women;
$3,000 death, and $15 weekly benefits;
costing but $5 a year All occupations
covered—easily sold No experience
necessary; exclusive territory; large
commission with renewals given; per-
manent income guaranteed NATION.
AL ACCIDENT SOCIETY, 320 Broad-
way, New York. Est 26 years.



Electric Light Protects
Better Than Firearms

AREVOLVER in the hands of a novice gives
very little protection at any time—it is par-

• ticularly ineffective against a burglar at night.
Any attempt to use it except for giving an alarm is
dangerous, because it exposes you to the return fire
of the intruder who may be a "good shot" and
"quicker on the draw."

f" Electric light is safer—you can turn it on with-
out exposing yourself. By merely touching a switch
conveniently located near the head of your Ibed you
can instantly flood the house Iwith brilliant light.
No burglar ever lived who would dare to remain
either in the house or its vicinity exposed to the
searching rays of electric light.

Let Us wire your house for electric convenience
and electric protection. We will do the work at
moderate cost payable on easy terms.

Fulton Light, Heat &i Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS t •••lM

W-7

LOCAL ITEMS

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. V.

Telephone 3519
\ Mrs. F. E. LaPorte and Miss Hel-
en. Hannis attended the funeral of
their cousin in Pulaski Thursday.

F. . Sheldon has received word
that his son Charles has been grant-
ed a leave of absence from duties in
the electrical corps of the United
States army and will be borne soon

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hulett are-
rejoicing over the birth of a boy.

William Burke, a former Fultonian
who at one time conducted the old
Udders restaurant, is here on . a
snort vacation.

The Rev. J . L. Lindsman, pastor of
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, spent Friday in Oswego, the
guest of priests and friends in that

the gti^atd <tf their coueln, Williarji
gga &t his home in Emery street*

This is the first time these relative
have ever fieen. each other, hut th&fr
have corresponded Spr years Ml
and. Mrs. A4ams and family expect tp
mafee their future home in Fulton, i

—Covf Stanchions and stable sup-
plies at F. D. Van Wagenea'a Inc. x«C

George DeForest and Dike JtibxL
son left Thursday night for Coles
camp in the Adirondack^, where they
•will spend two weeks hunting deer1.

—Stock Food at Vaa Wagenen's, sat'
J E. Blake had accepted a posi-

tion as chauffeur for Mr Murdoch: in.
New York. | M i i I J.

Mi* and Mrs Joseph Chalifoux and
family are moving back to this city
tfrom Meriden, Conn,

—Our stock of Winter Horfie
Blankets. Is ready for inspection* al-
so Fur Coats Van Wagenen Inc xxx

Vice President Kerr of the Ontario
& Western railroad was in the city
Thurad&y on an inspection.

The Building Trades council, com-
posed of local carpenters, painters,
plumbers, etc met Thursday night
in their rooms in Woodmen's hall.

Announcement is made that the
Northern New York Methodist Epis*
copal church conference "would
held here next spring.

b e ,

-Plush Robes at Van Wagenen'e
Inc.
. T. H. Morrissey, formerly superin-

tendent of the Victoria paper
this city, but now living in Boston,
is here for a few. days.

W. W, Loomis has returned to his
home in Plainville after attending
the wedding of his neice. Miss Zella
Loomis, who married Harvey Hewitt.

Mrs. William Cook of East Second
street entertained the Thursday Af-
ternoon Euchre club last week. Priz-
es were won by Mrs'. Merton Watson,
who drew first; Mrs. John (VBrien,
second; Mrs. Elsie Post, third, and
Mrs. Carrie Coles of Oswego, fourth.
Refreshments were served.

James Frawley is clerking at F. E .
DaPorte's grocery store.

Miss Louise Benson of Phoenix
was in attendance at the funeral of
N. H. Gilbert.

The Water department has given
notice that the water will be snttfc
off from the premises of all those
whose water bills for the past quart-
er remain unpaid after to-morrow.

—Stock Food in bulk at Van Wag-f

makers
*Miss Julia Shepard of Oneida at-

tended the funeral of N H Gilbert
on Saturday. . *" t

Stuart O. Barnes and wife of De-
tjpOft with Mrs. F. G. Barnes, a sis-
ter of the Gilbert brohtera came to
attend the funeral of her brother.

Mrs DeLae of flochester is a guest
of Miss Myrtis Gilbert for over Sun-
day r

Mr and Mrs. William Harper of
No 41 South Second street were
guests of Syracuse friends Sunday.

Mrs T R. Lewis ot New York is
visiting he.r eon, V, C, Lewis, at his
home in Rochester street,

—If you want to get a brand new
Idea of what a good night's rest real-
ly is spend one on a Dixie No-Tuft
Mattress Seven Day's special dis-
play and sale of these ma'ttresaes
now on J. R. Sullivan. xxx

A birthday surprise party was giv-
en at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Griffin, in Seward street on Saturday
evening. Thirty guests were assem-
bled to observe the birthday of Mrs.
Griffin. The evening was spent in
games and music and prizes were a-
warded as follows: First, Mrs. Rose
LaBeef; second, William S. Taylor;
and consolation to Ovid Percttway.

Mrs. F. H, Sadlemeyer spent Sun-
day at Baldwinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hollenbeck
of Dansville, Virginia,-were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morehouse last
week,

Mrs. P. J . O'Brien spent Friday in
Syracuse.

—Seven daye special display and
sale of the Dixie No-Tuft Mattresses
commencing today at J. R. Sullivans'.
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the Maccabees

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

eneri's Inc., Special sale.

EJULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
Cotinty of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Ait a meeting of
held Thursday >mght it was decided I
to hold a fair in their lodge room in *
Church's hall. The following com-! f
mittee was appointed to take charge
of the bazaar and make all arrange-
ments: William VanSanford, Harry
Pilch, Grove Padget, Bert Adki-ns,
F. R. Carrier D. E. Spencer and Wil-
liam Joyce. This will be the first
fair of the season. The money de-
rived from it will go into the new
home fund. The Maccabees are
planning oil owning a home of their j
own similar to those of the Odd
Fellows, Citizens' club and the
Elks.

i OU'LL like this shop. It's a
mighty good and a perfectly de-
pendable trading place. When
you leave here, whether or not

you have a parcel tucked under your jarm,
you'll be glad you came in.

The high type of service we render is out-
classed only by the high type of merchandise
we sell.

The article you purchase from us cannot
be criticised for style, and you have our word,
that it will give the ultimate in service. Re-
member us and you may easily forget your
clothes troubles.

The McKinstry Store
FULTON, N. Y.

Distributors of FASHION CLOTHES

t

1

-Non-SMd Auto Chains. Van Wag.l A D V E R T I S E I N T H E T I M E S
jeneni's.

THE CORRECT DRESS
FOR WOMEN

M. j . MCDONALD & co.
OF NEW YORK

Desire to announce the opening here of their

"New Shop" for Women
AT 106 ONEIDA ST., ON

THURSDAY, OCT. 31st
«J No. store.of its kind west of New York City offers you
better assortment for satisfactory selecting*. Nowhere will
you FIND QUALITY priced so economically. We are deter-
mined that not a woman in Fulton or vicinity need-go else-
where to please her fancy and suit her pocketbook in the
matter of a %

Suit, Cloak, Dress Skirt or Waist
regardless of her requirements. We have assembled a large and ntost complete stock for y^tir selection. Not a style or model of importance, not a single weave, fabric
or new Autumn coloring has been overlooked. You'll find them all here in in almost endless variety, and prices as low, and in many cases less than you~Sre required to
pay for the ordinary kinds. Everything we sell is guaranteed. We refund your mon3y if not satisfactory.

•§[; Please consider this an invitation to visit our ftore, which is "your slore" in the conservation of your interests, your
tasles, your desires to secure exclusive apparel at the lowest possible prices consistent with good quality.

THE NEW YORK SHOP

n
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ABOUT OLEOMARGERINE
Attorney-General Carmody has Juot

obtained a decision from the appel-
late division of the supreme court
In the •teat • sijlt to determine the
constitutionality of the New York

LEGAL NOTICES
_ i i _i i ••_i.. i - 1 . _ i " i i . . i n ~ > 11' • i i^ •! i * « » i -

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids.will be received by tbe
Board of Education of Fulton, N. T.,
for the erection of a two-story brick
grade school until 5 p. m. November
6th, 1912.

Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of J , Mills Platt,
architect, 524 Cutler Eochest-
er, N. Y., or at the office of the Sec-
retaTy of the Board of Education, Mr.
James R. Pairgrieve, High School
Building, Fulton, N. Y.

Bids will be received for the gen-
eral contract as a whole or in* part
and for the heating aad ventilating
separately. All bids must be made
on bidding sheets furnished by the
architect. . . .

The work is to be completed on
or before August 15th, 1913.

A bond will be required for the
faithful performance of the work.
The Board reserves the right to re-
Jeot any and all bids. Bids are to
be addressed to Mr. James R. Fair-
grieve, High School Building, Fulton
N. Y.

By order of the Board of Education
L. C. Foster, President

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
persons having claims against George
McCann, late of the city of Fulton,
111 said County, deceased, that.they are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, In the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims againat Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefore, to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Hector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York Cityi on or before the 15th day
oi April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELJD,
Esecutor,

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oewego Coun-
ty 'Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.,

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

in May, court

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

statute prohibiting the manufacture
or sale In this state oj any product
colored In imitation of butter—-even
if the yellow color usually associated
with butter be the result of a com-
bination of ingredients i giving a re-
sultant yellowish product. This pro-
hibition, decides the learned judge
writing the decision, is but a proper
exercise by the legislature of the po-
lice power oil the state to fender dif-
ficult, if not impossible, the sale of
oleomargerine as butter-"tor It is un-
fair trade to sell oleomargarine to
those who want butter and thus cheat
them in the product furnished.1'

Oleomargarine may be manufacture
and sold as such and those desiring
are free to purchase it, but the farm-
er manufacturing pure butter has a
legal right to insist that oleomarga-
rine shall not be so)d as butter.

So rigid has been the inspection by
the department of agriculture that
the sale of oleomargarine in New
State never attained to any dimen-.
sions until about three pears ago,
when the manufacture plucked up
courage to place upon the markets a
product which while containing no
coloring matter still was yellow in
shade due to the skillful combination
of certain ingredients and upon the
absence of artificial coloring they de-
pended for immunity from the law.
At once the department of agriculture
believing the offering for sale of *any
product colored in simulation of but-
ter to be a violation of the intent of
the law, began accumulating evidence
until fully one thousand cases were
prepared for prosecution. So® skill-
fully did the oeo manufacturers and
their attorneys contrive matters by
the bringing of collusive prosecutions
in which the state department had
no part, the earlier cases brought to
trial were decided in favor of the oleo
people and as a consequence the law
department of the state was chary
of bringing cases which were almost
lure of being thrown out of court.
Finally Attorney - General Carmody
called upon the agriculture depart-
ment to select a case for the test
prosecution. This was prepared and
the supreme court in Albany County
on November 8, 1911, dismissed the
state's case. But the Attorney-Gene-
ral carted the' case to the appellate
division of the supreme court where
it was argued in person by Attorney-
General Carmody before the fall
bench of justices, and this time, suc-
cessfully, the decision being handed
down at the September term.

It is most gratifying to the dairy
interests and to the great body of
consumers of dairy products in this
.state that the Skpfiellate division heiti

Ith the Attorney-General in his coii.
tention as to the manufacture or sale
of any product in imitation of butter.
It should be clearly understood that
the authorities of the state are not
making war on oleomargarine or any
other butter substitute, if sold for
what they are. The purpose of the
law being to protect the purchaser
who desires to purchase butter from
having foisted upon him an imitation
article.

The commissioner' of agriculture
iharged with enforcing the dairy laws

of the state.is constrained to see that
the law regulating the sale of butter
substitutes is enforced; at the same
time neither he nor any of the exec-
tive officials of the state are seeking
:o prevent the sale of oleo or any

POUTtCAl. APVEBtlSEMENT1 POMTICAtl ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL

of motions and appeals and trials,! other so-called "poor man's butter,'
and other proceedings without a , . k
Jury, will also be hell as follows: m l i a s s u c h

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. IB, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWS.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows-

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in tha city of Oswe
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, a t the Court
House in the village oj Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following

CLAYTON I. MILLBB,
Surrogate.

For Chapced Skin.

Chapped skin whether on the hands
or face may be cured in one nigbjt
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It
is also unequalled for sore nipples,
burns and scalds: For sale by all
dealers.

Notice to Creditors
Br Pursuance of an Order ot Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
-Comity of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
TJsaac Newton, iate of the city of
Pulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
With! tb,e vouchers therefor, to the

. subscriber at his residence in the
town ot Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April l i u |

Dated this 14th day ot Odober A I
D, 1912 \

Myron A Newton, Eietuloi
A T Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S First straet, Fulton, N Y
4 17 1913

COWARDICE
In mine her hand lay,

And she didn't seem shy,
At the close of the day.

'T was partly in play,
But in mine h«r hand lay.

Why the deuce couldn't I
Just say my poor say?

For she didn't seem. shy.
The light on her hair, "

Which entangles my heart,
Showed gold here and there.

She is never more fair
Than with light qn. her hair. •

Why couldn't rstart?
But I Just stroked tier hair,

Which entangles my heart.
'T was quite time tor b e d -

She was Just my^mall niece—
I might welt have said:

"All the evening. I've read.
Now, Sweetheart, to bed."

But I sighed so for peace;
So I just stroked her head

You don't know my niece.
—November Lippincott's

CASTOR IA
l o r Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

Democratic
Candidate

for

State
Senator

G E O R G E C. SHERMAN

A Vote for

ELONR. BROWN

is a Vote for

-A man who, although a lawyer

by profession, is a politician of

the "old school" by preference

—A man who has fed at the pub-

lie crib as an office holder or

beneficiary of Ms party since

he was elected to the office of

supervisor over a quarter of a

century aeo.

-A man who was member of the

State Senate from 1898 to 1904

inclusive during the reign of

the "BLACK HORSE" CAV-

ALRY" and retired under fire

from his constituents.

—A man who has consistently

fought every movement origi-

nated in this District to elevate

the judiciary above partisan

polities and who in state poli-

tics has always been a reac-

tionary allied with the "OLD

GUARD."

—A man who while supposed to

be serving his District as State

Senator drew from the people's

treasury $20,000 in addition to

his salary.

- A MAN WHO PUBLICLY

PLEAD, GUILTY to securing

an appropriation of tlie people's

money for a political worker

who had rendered no service

to the, State>4o strengthen his

own political machine.

—A man of whom the New.York

Evening Post said: < 'There art

certain reasons, ash. Senator

Brown must admit, why he

should not have stooped to as-

sist in this petty larceny, and

yet when the test has come he

has broken down like any of

the cheap and disreputable

criminals who make the name

of politician a by-word and a

hissing. A man who can urge

in excuse neither poverty, ig-

norance nor training as a crim-

inal joins the gang in snatch-

ing public money for persons

who have not earned it.

—A man who without explanatioi

declined appointment to a fed-

eral office PAYING $5,000 a

YEAR AND EXPENSES ior

a portion of his time, and six

months later seeks to be re-

elected to his old • position at

Albany at a salary of $1,500

per year.

—A man who opposed GOVER-

NOR HUGHES and will oppose

the ideas for which he stood.

—A man whose conception of pub

lie service is obedience to the

will of Boss Barnes.

—A man who has been THE

MOST DICTATORIAL BOSS

the Republican Party of Jef-

ferson County ever had.

—A man who ' ' turned down "his

friends whenever their interests

interfered with his political ad-

vancement.

—A man who has played and al-

ways will play politics FOR

WHAT THERE IS IN IT.

NOTE — To vote for George C.

Sherman, place an " X " in the

voting space before his name,

thus:

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

X For State Senator
GEORGE C. SHERMAN

Thirty-fifth

Senatorial

District

A Vote for

GEORGE C. SHERMAN

is a Vote for

A trained business man ,to rep-

resent you in the State Senate.

rA man-Whose -business interests

are dependent upon the pros-

perity of this district, and who

has no other purpose than to

advance its prosperity.

A man who will try to make a

dollar of the people's money

used for public business go as

far as the farmer's, the mer-

chant's or the manufacturer's

dollar does when used with ex-

pectation of adequate returns.

—A man who will realize the dig-

nity and responsibility of the

office and never use it unworth

ily for his own private advan-

—A man with no political axes

to grind, no political favors to

ask, and no political promises

to fulf i l l .—

—A man who never has been and

never will be subservient to a

political "boss."

To which will you entrust your public business?.
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IBustnations by
V.LEARNES

—"I didn't know In -which direction
they were taking me, bat I remember
I was carried across a wire fence and
my dressing-gown was torn. I kicked
OS a slipper; and that's the last I
remember. . . . I think they must
have chloroformed me. I was trouble-
some. When 1 came to I was lying
on a bed in a little room, and X had
lost my other slipper. It was day-
light. I got up to find that I was
really a prisoner. The windows were
heavily shuttered, nailed on, .with only
openings for light and air, and the
door was bolted. I still had the re-
volver, but I didn't see It would do
me any good unless I could kill—"

She paused, shuddering.
"Of course, they brought me things

to eat," she continued, "For—how
many days Is It? I've forgotten—I
tried to make up my mind to shoot.
There seemed to be no one there
except a guard continually under my
window. Henri and the duke had
gone away and left him there alone.
I knew I should have to shoot him,
and perhaps later X could batter down
my door with a chair and escape.
. . . The guard was standing out-

alde smoking." She drew In her
breath sharply. "X took deliberate
aim at him—I didn't want to kill him
•—I aimed at his legs to cripple him,
and I fired twice." Again she covered
her face with her hands. "I hit him!"
she moaned. "I hit him!"

The surprise in her voice, was too
much for me, hysterical as I was, and
I laughed. The man had been wound-
ed In the neck; she had aimed at his
legs.

"I succeeded in battering down the
door enough to crawl through. I ran,
rani ° I only knew I was somewhere
near the ocean, and after hours, it
seemed, I found the beach. It was
awful without, any shoes, but I walked
and walked, and ran*: and cried; and
I could get no. Idea where I was.
Finally I asked a fisherman, and he
brought me here. But I left the poor
fellow there, wherever it is, wound-
ed. Me might die. Find him, oh,
please find him!" Shp turned to the
doctor, her eyes ablaze. "A wound
In the leg Is not serious, is It?" Bhe

-asked,
, "No," Doctor Graham -aseuteir her,
"a wound In the leg is not necessarily
serious."

There fell a little silence the while
we stared each at the other. Laura
at last gave voice to the" question
which was paramount.

"But Winthrop—Mr. Abbott?" ffhe
asked tensely. "You said he— What
had he to do with It all?"

Jo stared at her In amazement.
"Nothing, my dear," she Bald.

"Didn't I say be had nothing to do
with it?" She dropped back on the
couch wearily. "I thought I said that
first. It waB Henri, and the duke,
and—"

With a little cry of relief Laura
turned and fiung her arms about her
mother's neck. I, too, "had under-
stood ihat Jo had accused him; and
it, had been her first thought to save
Laura the pain of suspecting him.
Dear old Jo!

"That's enough," said Doctor Gra-
' ham curtly. "She needs rest. Now
we'll get out, all ol us, and—"

"Then the Due fie Trouville Is the
thief, the abductor!" I exclaimed. "The
Due de Trouville!"

"Not de Trouville, dear," and Jo
opened her gorgeous eyes into mine.
"I did suspect him. It was he who
first aroused my suspicions about the
pictures. But it is not de Trouville.
It is the Due d'Aubigny! -He is the
man who ' abducted me! He is the
cleverest thief In all Europe. He
Is—"

From the picture gallery directly
above us came the sharp, wicked
crash of a revolver! For one instant
were were dumb, then:

"Mercy!" screamed Mrs. Hazard.
"Come on, Hap!" Bald John.
And the pair of them Went clatter-

Ing up the stairs to-the gallery. Hap,
' alwa^i:-spry on hie legs, beat John
to tSlapbr and flung it open. On

• the aobr lay the Dae de Trouville,
' and "sitting beside , him, placidly

enough, with a revolver, in'one bapd.
was Thomas, the footman!,

CHAPTER XXV11.

Thomas.
Mr. Graffenried Thomas, private

detective for the insurance company
which bad Issued policies aggregating
two hundred thousand dollars on Na-
talie's jewels, snapped a pair of hand-
cuffs on the Due de Trouville—poor
little duke; I had begun to like him,
too1—then turned to John and Hap,
who stood looking on, and drew a
cigar from a pocket of his livery.

'With your permission, gentlemen,
I'll smoke," he remarked pleasantly.
"I've been a servant in this house all
gummer and I haven't dared to "

"Go ahead!" John Invited, and he
wasn't in the least surprised You
simply can't surprise John about any-
thing

'!If ilvhad stopped to think I might
have known you were a detective or
something,., said Hap. "You're the
worst fooflnan I ever saw."

It was just about that moment that
Mrs. Hazard and I came In, panting.
We had fairly raced from my sitting-
room, leavlng-the nurse and Doctor
Graham with Jo. Laura had - gone to
the telephone, and—IB give you three
guesses/Who it was she had called!
Winthrop! Bight the first time.

Mrs. Hazard stared at Thomas in
bis immaculate livery, smoking, ac-
tually smoking! And at the poor
little handcuffed duke.

TDhomas!" she reproved sharnly.
rnen seeing that the scheme of the
world was: awry: "What has hap-
pened?"

"You see It's like this, mother,"
imp explained cheerfully, and I think
he was actually glad about the poor
litue duke, "Thomas Isn't a footman
at all; he's a detective for the in-
surance company. It seems His Nobs
here"—'and he indicated His Grace—.
"has been, stealing our pictures, and
Natalie's jewelry, and—"

"Theduke!" exclaimed Mrs. Hazard.
-Stealing pictures! What pictures?"
She gave a quick look about the gal-
lery. "None of them la missing?"

"It was substitution, Mrs. Hazard,"
the detective told her. "I don't llnow
Juat how it was done, but they have
been taking away the originals of
the paintings here and leaving you
copies. That Van Dyke up there, for
instance, doesn't even look like a Van
Dyke to me, and I don't know much
about art. An examination will prob-
ably reveal the fact tha.t all of the
most valuable of the pictures have
already been taken." He paused a
moment. "It just so happens that I
came In here a moment ago and found
the duke at work. He shot at me;
and the result was as you see."

The skies had fallen! Our duke,
the bright particular star of our, sum-
mer, whom everybody had angled for,
a thief, and in chains—well not chains
exactly, but handcuffs. His Grace was
silent; not a word had. he spoken
Bince we entered the room. He didn't
Bpeak now, he just sat there chewing
his.mustache violently. There was a
glitter of defiance in his eyes. It sud-
denly flashed ohimetwhere: and wnen
I had first seen him—an Impression
I had had from the beginning. Count
Felix von Brunner had pointed him
out to Jo and me at the Spring Exhi-
bition. He had called him a scoun-
drel instead of the Due de Trouville,
and that's why the name was not
familiar to me.

There was a rush of footsteps In
the hall, and Adams, the other de-
tective, appeared In the doorway.

"Mr. Adams," Thomas directed,
"please be good enough to see that
Mrs. Cutler doesn't leave the bouse.
You understand?" Adams merely
nodded, and, ran out.

"And Natalie's Jewels!" Mrs. Haz-
ard went on, after a moment.

'To state It briefly," Thomas said,
"it iB possible to trace all the thefts
and robberies along the north shore
during this whole summer to the duke
here, and Mrs. Cutler and the Due
d'Aubigny, who has already served a
sentence of several years in a French
prison. It was a big conspiracy, and
we don't know yet the extent of its
ramifications. We do know, however,
that while the duke camo here as
your guest to steal these pictures, by
substitution, as I have explained, he
has been working hand in hand with
d'Aubigny In the jewel thefts, Mrs.
Cutler has been the actual Instru-
ment in many of the thefts. I have
known these things vaguely for a
long time, but it was necessary to get
direct proof, and now I believe I have
that.

"For instance. In the case of Miss
Agazziz's jewels. Since she has been
In this house she has lost-first a ruby
pendant, then six bracelets, another
pendant and a rope Of pearls. In my
capacity of footman here I kept close
watch of Mrs. Cutler, and after each
theft I had* searched her rooms. In
no case did I find any jewelB. But
I did find,, on my.last, trip to her
apartments, a.receipt in the name of
the Due de Trouville for a box in a
safety deposit vault. I coupled that
with, the fact that Mrs,. Cutler has
always found it convenient to go into
the city Immediately after the thefts
here, and I made inquiries, or rather
some of my men did for me.

"They found that Mrs Cutler had
gone to the Bafety deposit vault time
after time and each time she had de-
posited something in the box. If I
am not mistaken, the various stolen
jewels, including the emerald bracelet
which was stolen from Miss Agazzlz
before you opened your summer place
here, are in that vault, and the box
is held in the name of the Due de
Trouville I think that is direct evl-
drace You're ft lawyer, Mr Crownln-
shleld Am 1 right'"

"If the jewels are in the vault—!"
John spread his hands, Indicating that
that was all there was to be said

"The thieving, so far as this house
w..u lumiruiu, cunt, to a UIma\ thcu

it became generally known that a
detective, this man Adams, was com>
Ing here," Thomas continued1 "The
duke here, Mrs Cutler and their ac-
complices undertook then to make
the big haul It was Miss Codman's
good fortune"—he turned to me and
bowed slightly—"to prevent the ac-
complishment of that haul; and lncl-,
dentally it was ray misfortune to
cause her to break her arm. It was
I who flashed the light in your face
and called you by name the night
you went headlong down tho stairs,"
he apologized "I had followed you
in the dark under the impression that
you were Mrs Cutler, and when I
flashed the lfght In your face it was
with the purpose of taking a prisoner.
Instead of Mrs Cutler, however, I
came upon you; and you fell. I'm
sorry/'

'Oh* don't mention' ft," I gasped ex-
citedly. "It Is of no consequence at
all." Then another thought camo to

Remember This! LOOK FOR
THE EAGLE.

You will vote Two Ballots
this year.

One contains the names of the
Candidates for Presidential

. Electors. *r.±^*v-
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He Shot at Me.
me. "And you didn't suspect me of
the thefts?"

He smiled and shook hia head.
"Nor Mr. Abbott," he added. "Our

Insurance people keep pretty clds&
record of family jewels of every kind,
and we knew from the very beginning
that Mr. Abbott owned the jewels £n«
police found there."

"We were going to prove It, too,1
John put in. "That was so simple
we didn't have to worry about tV*f
Now why hadn't he told us before?
Think of the heart-burnings and tlte
petty suspicions he could have pre-
vented!

"As I Bay, I knew these things, %
It wasn't wise to tell them," Tbomas
continued. "In the first place, -aa long
ttf the real thieves imagined sontfe

one else was under suspicion it
easier to keep watch on them. I fol-
lowed, that line of reasoning through-
out. Everything; else wae compara-
tively simple after that extraordinary
session at dinner"—again he smiled—
"where every one told their schemes
for hiding their jewels. If I had had
any doubts at all they were dissipated
then. The persons who heard those
statements were only the guests in
the house and three servants, Bur-
rows, the butler, myself and another
footman. It narrowed things down.
Incidentally it made the final haul
simple for the thieves."

"Then," I put to, "if you did not sus-
pect Mr. Abbott at any* time, why
was It you—you followed him across
the lawn the night I fell down-
stairs?"

Every one looked at me in astonish-
ment. I dont know that any one un-
derstood except Thomas.

"I was making assurance doubly
sure," he replied. "I saw Mr. Abbott
as he landed from his boat, and
naturally curious as to what he was
going to do, I. kept my eye on him.
He did nothing but stand for a long
time and stare at a window above,
and—"

"Yes, I understand," I interrupted.
"We, all of us, understand."

"Then he went away," Thomas
added. "The thieves were at work
then in the" gallery, but I didn't know
it. If by any chance I had re-entered
the house by the back, door instead
of the front door after Mr. Abbott
went away, I would have caught them
going out. As It was, I came to the
front door, and so It came about that
I flashed the light in your face."

That seemed to be all of It. Mrs.
Hazard and 1 sat looking at eaeh oth-
er with our mouths mutually open,
and simultaneously we closed them.
John said nothing; Hap sat pounding
one clenched fist into the palm of
his hand and grinning—I don't know
why.

"And now, de Trouville," continued"
Thomas,—wasn't that an awful way
to speak to a,duke?-—"there remains
only to get an, ,orderStcpni you for
the jewels in the safety Senosit, For
your information 111 say;1M d'Aubig-
ny and two of his accomplices are al-

| ready under arrest ifl the city, and
j Mrs. Cutler1 la foein^—detaiiied up-
stairs. It's all off. 0lve up. It re-

j mains, too, for Mrs. Hazard here to
say what Bhall be dxme with you—
after all the stolen things are recov-
ered. I'm satisfied to get them. HI
send you to prison for twenty years
if she wants me to, or I think I can
induce my people to let you go."

t For the first time the duke spoke.
I "I am at your mercy, Mrs Haz-

ard," he said "I deny nothing " And i
he aidn't have the least bit of an
accent1

('Co Be Continued)

The other contains the names
of Candidates for Governor
and other State officers and
local candidates.

The Republican Ballot
been placed in the

SECOND COLUMN
as indicated below:

1 This ballot should be marked in one of two ways with a pencil having
black lead.

To vote a straight ticket, make a cross X mark wittiin the circle abov
one of the party columns.

To vote a split ticket, that Is for candidates of different parties, the elector
should make a cross x mark before the name of each candidate for whom
he votes.

If the ticket marked in the circle for a straight ticket does not contain the
names of candidates for all offices for which the elector may vote, he may
vote for candidates for men'offices so omitted by making a cross X mark

, before the names of candidates for such offices on another ticket, or by writ-
ing the names, if they are not printed upon the ballot, in the blank column
under the title of the office.-

To vote for a person not on the ballot, write the name of such person undei
the title of tbe office in the blank column.

Any other mark than the cross X mark used for the purpose of voting ol
any erasure made on this ballot makes it void, and no vote can be counted
nereon.

If you tear, or deface, or wrongly mark this ballot, return it and obtain
another.

THE CHILDREN U H IT
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
For President,

W00DR0W WILSON.
For Vice-president,

THOMAS K. MARSHALL.

REPUBLICAN PARTY.
For President,

WILLIAM H. TAFT.
For Vice-President,

JAMES S. SHERMAN.

This ballot should be marked In one of two ways with a pencil havln.
blaci lead-

To vote a straight ticket, make a cross X mark within the circle abovi
one of the party columns.

To vote a split ticket, that is for candidates of different parties, the elector
should make a cross X mark before the name of each candidate for whom
he votes.

If the ticket marked in the circle for a straight ticket does not contain th(
names of canawutps for all offices for which the elector may vote, he maj
vote for candidates for such offices so omitted by. making a cross X mar]
before the names of candidates for such offices on another ticket, or by writ
ing the names, If they are not printed upon the ballot, in the blank columi
under the title of the office.

To vote for a person not on the ballot, write the name of such person unde:
the title of the f̂flee in the blank column.

Any other mark than the cross X mark used for the purpose of fottng 0
any erasure made on this ballot makes it void, and no vote can be countec
hereon.

If. you tear, or deface, or wrongly mark this ballot, return it and obtain
another. •

DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
For Governor,

WILLIAM SHUER:
For Lieutenant Governor,

MARTIN H. GLYNN.

REPUBLICAN PARTY.
For Governor;

JOB E. HEDGES.
For lieutenant Governor,

J A.HES W. WADSWOITH, J R .

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Coimselor-at-Law

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building
Phone 1228 FULTON, N.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Couaselor-at-Law
UNIVERSITY BLOCK, STBACtlSH
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal' Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND StTRGBOJiT

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYE. EAH, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p,ni
2M ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my belt

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 143 Residence over store, No.
407 South First street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Office Open Day and Nl£ht
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire insurance

Representing old, Reliable Companies

55 North First Street Phone 1U

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINUEK'S SUCCESSOR

The O]d Loveless3 and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

WILSON'S
Taxieab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service

to and from any part of City

PHONES
Business 10 Residence '1185

:R es YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS 4 C
d description may

on troo waotner an
MbSL ComTmrolca.
NDBOOK on Patents
securing mlenu

invention^ p r o l r
tlonsstrlj!tl7«oiiilden£fel. HANDBOOK
•entires. Olneat iu:mC7 tor securing

Patents taken tnruoKb Mnna aT
HMctoliutfce, without cfawreo, l a tuo

Scientific flmerican.
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When People Come
To Our Store
for the first iima- they are more
than surpriesd to find such a com-
plete stock of.

Watches, Diamonds, Jew-
elry, Silverware, Cut
Glass, Etc.

See the goods for yourself.

G. B. Farley
The Jeweler

21 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

^Children's Sickness
Women's Ailments

Men's Diseases
whether acute or chronic can be

Cured With
OXYGEN

Osypathy is the great twentieth
century Drug-less Oxygen Treat-
ment.

With an Oxvphathor you can
treat yourself in your own home.
Sim p le—safe—au re.

The QXypathor has many warm
friends in Fulton.

Accept of No Substitutes
Send us your name and address

and we will be fflad to mail you
bur valuable descriptive literature
free.

Central N, Y. Oxypathor Co,
300 Union BIdg., Syracuse J

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To properly bare for kid gloves,
don't abuse them and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequent-
ly. Nobodv wears stocking-s
more than a few times without
washing them to remove all stains,
stiffness and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Glove Cleaner is
a true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover A teaspoonful makes a
pint solution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 30 minutes, they may
be washed just as you wash hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
MlZ FAY remain pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY
method of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry out. It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
Buckskin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Poeketbooks. Guar-
anteed satisfactory.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Erwin Carey of Buffalo is in. the
city far a few days.

Ralph, Vogelsang of the Citizens'
band has returned from a vacation. '

William Carr and Dr. Mason went
to Oneida lake Saturday and shot
several pairs of ducks. i

H. W. Pinks a New York evangeJ
list, addressed a large erowd at the
City Hall Sunday.

Work was continued all day Sun-
day on the West First street paving
job, in order to complete a section
that is used a great deal.

Misses Grace Stowell and Letitia
Ingalls of Oswego arrived in toe city
Monday to take up their duties in
the Phillips street school.

Messrs. G.~ Ghaadler Webb, C. M.
Baker, H. T. Keeler, and W. L.
Woodbury returned Sunday from the
Kelly cottage at High Banks. The
party was organized for duck, shoot-
ing and a wild duck dinner was ser-
ved Sunday.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First
Baptist church will hold a masque
Hallowe'en social at F. B. Trask's on
Friday evening.

Ethel Allen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Allen of South Sixth
street is recuperating from a severe
attack of typhoid.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hammond of
Syracuse were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Taft. Mrs. Hammond
was formerly Miss Elizabeth Taft of
Fulton.

Ernest A. Raymond, editor of
"Pros and Con", a paper pub-
lished at Albany reporting business
in the State Legislature, was a call-
er in the city Monday. Mr. Raymond
was formerly a resident of Pulaski,
Oswego County, and claims that
town as his birthplace.

E. R. Redhead does not improve in
health.

Hiram Lodge, F. ! A. M., worked
the second degree upon a class of
candidates last night.

Milton J. Crandall has been plac-
ed in charge of the Knights of the
Maccabees' fair which is to be held in
Church's Hall the week beginning
November 30th.

Miss Pearl Ingersall entertained a
party of her young friends Friday |
evening at her home, 265 North Fif- j
th street, at a Hallow'een party. Mua-i
ic and games were enjoyed. Dinner1

was served. The guests were Edith
and Edwin Campbell, Clara, Harold
and Charles Wood, Howard Doty,
Francis Dewey, Maria Rose and Am-
brose Cary, Mahiori Perchway, Ruth
and Nellie Barnard, Mary Weaver,
Rosa LaBeef, Alfred Chetney, Fred
Benny .and Robert Ingersoll and Hil-
da and Fanny Ingersoll.

•s-
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Protect Your Checks

„ You'll join our Advertising
Stiff if you once wear a pair of
foot-moulded Ralstons. You'll
be so pleased wifch their style
mid comfort that you'll urge your
fnends to try them.
Ralstons are well ad-
vertised by the
men who
wear them.

STRAKAHAN &
VA^EUREN

116 Oneida Street

H. H. HART
Representing

r. W. Todd & Co., Rochester
Manufacturing the

Protectograph
is registered at the Hotel Clark and

would be pleased to show you the

need of protecting your check agafns'

alteration. The signer of a check

stands the loss.

For Sale

503 On,eida Street
17 N. Seventh Street
191 W. First Street

Inquire of

C. W. Streeter

George C Sherman's
Political Record

He Represented the People Once
Boss Brown Misrepresents the Facts

Facts About the Carthage, Watertown, and Sackets Harbor Railroad

IT IS TEUE MR. SHERMAN ONCE REPRESENTED THE PEOPLE AND IT HAPPENED TO BE IN OPPOSITION TO

BOSS BROWN. His representation was without compensation and he made a record commended by the public and the press

although condemned by the BOSS.

Now after a lapse of twenty years that record is attacked by the BOSS in political advertisements to further his own ends.
1 In 1892, the terms of Railroad Commissioners for the old town of Watertown and part of the City expired and the then

County Judge, Henry Purcell, appointed a new Board consisting of Mr. Sherman, Harvey C. Rice and the late A. D. Reming-

ton.

It was the duty of this Board to protect the interests of the town and City in three thousand shares of the stock which

they owned in the Carthage & Sackets Harbor Railroad.

. At the time of Sherman's appointment litigations and controversies existed between the C. W. & S. II., the Utica & Black

River and the New York Central Co., some of which had extended over a period of more than five years .

ELON R. BROWN REPRESENTED THE C. W. & S. H. CO., AND NO END TO THE LITIGATION WAS IN SIGHT.

The stock of this railroad so diminished in value it could not be sold at any price. The situation so far as the town and

City were concerned was grave in the extreme and it was generally believed the N. T. Central would obtain control of the C.

W. & S. H. road at its own price .

It was then that Geo. C- Sherman, young, enthusiastic and ambitious to serve the people, undertook in a business-like way

to settle the litigations and procure for the City and town what their stock holdings were worth. In his attempt he found ob-

truction on every side. For obvious reasons BOSS BROWN did not want the suits settled, but the people did and authorized

Sherman to act.

Prior to Sherman's appointment officers of the C. W. & S. H. Co., had arranged with Vermillyea & Co., bankers and

brokers of New York, for a loan of $300,000, to refund a mortgage on their road for a commission of about $30,000, and it

was insisted that this and Brown's fees must be paid if settlement made. Other obligations against the company also exist-

ed and the Commissioners proposed to sell the stock of the C. W. & S. H. Co., to the N. Y. Central for one hundred per cent

on the dollar and payment of all obligations of the Company. It was thought that as Vermillyea & Co., had not made the

loan they would make a reduction in this commission and Sherman was delegated to see them on the subject which he did

but failed in his purpose. . ' .

This and this alone prompted the affidavit of one Reed published in our local press Saturday last by BOSS BROWN

over the name "Republican Senatorial Committee," which of course he owns.

This affidavit has slept in the desk of BOSS BROWN for nearly twenty years and is now resurrected to discredit Mr.
Sherman in a political contest.

IT WILL NOT ANSWER
The result of Mr. Sherman's efforts was the settlement of the suits by direction of the Common Council of the City and

the Supervisor of Watertown, the City and town receiving $300,000 net for the stock while BOSS BROWN'S FEE OF

OVER $8,000 was paid as were all the obligations of the C. W. & S. H. Co., and the N. Y. Central became the owner of

the stock.

IN THE TRANSACTION SHERMAN DIDN'T RECEIVE A DOLLAR FOE HIS SERVICES AND HE ACTED
THROUGHTOUT BY AUTHORITY.

•We challenge BOSS BROWN to put his finger on a single act of Mr. Sherman's life that reflects on his ability or integrity
as a public official.

Yes, MR. BOSS BROWN, if Sherman goes to Albany HE WILL REPRESENT THE PEOPLE AS HE DID IN THIS
TRANSACTION.

In your official career and for a little time outside of it for your highly valuable legal services YOU ADMIT you receiv-

ed from the people's treasury $34,574 besides your salary and this is not all.

THE QUESTION IS DEO YOU PROCURE YOUR VALUABLE RETAINERS FROM THE STATE BECAUSE OF YOUR

PREEMINENT ABILITIES OR DID THEY NOT COME FROM A CROWD OF BOSSES WHO IN YOUR DAYS IN THE

SENATE SWARMED AT ALBANY, AND PARCELED OUT GOOD THINGS AMONG THEMSELVES.

BOSS BROWN'S STRENGTH AT THE POLLS
BOSS BROWN should not throw stones about political strength. He was defeated for County Judge in this Republican

County by the late John C. McCartin, THE ONLY REPUBLICAN FOR A COUNTY OFFICE, WITH ONE EXCEPTION DE-
FEATED IN THIS COUNTY SINCE 1856.

Every time ̂ BQSS BROWN has run for office in this County he has trailed far behind his ticket even when no fight was on.

WHICH SHALC IT BE FOR SENATOR—THE ABLE BUSINESS MAN OR THE POLITICAL BOSS ?

To vote a split ticket for Sherman put an X in the space BEFORE his name on the ticket. Thus (Xj Geo. C. Sherman.

THIRTY-FIFTH SENATORIAL COMMITTEE.

Mrs. Ula Long of Syracuse is the
:uest of her sister, Miss Eva Palmer

Miss Mary Park was the recent
guest of Miss Isabelle Pempsey of'.
Osweo.

Charles Hart of Belleville, Out., is
visiting his brother, E.. E. Hart, in
this" city. • '. • .

Leftfielder Sherwood Maee of the-
Phillies is expected to arrive in :the
city some time this week to* - visit
friends.

Mrs. Charles H. Davis of Rich-
field Springs is the guest of Mrs.
George Mason.

Manager White of the Aluminum
works has returned from a business
trip to New York.

Misa Ada Thayer entertained at
tea Monday evening in honor of
Mrs. Walter Roden.

John Barker, jr., lias been appoint-
ed permanent substitute letter, car-
rier of the local postoffice

The Citizen's club will hold its an-
nual meeting in the new home in
South First street on Friday even-
in, at 8 o'clock. Music and refresh-
ments.

Neahtawanta lodge, I. O. O. P., No.
245, will give a dancing party in
Church's hall to-night. Refreshments
will be served. A committee compos-
ed of John Painter, Claude Vlckery,'
James Merton and. H. F. Johnson is li
charge

The Jury found a verdict for $800 for
Mrs. Louise Pooler in her suit to
recover damages for. injuries she
claims to havs received from a fall
in a. ditch at Pulton. The Jury was
out four hours and made its report
late Thursday afternoon. The defend-
ants in the action are John C. Mur-
phy, MIlo Warner and Eugene In-
grahara, aH ôE Fulton.
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Do You Know
Robert J . Pendergast ?

If Not, Get Acquainted With Him Before You Cast Your Ballot
HE IS YOUR

Democratic Candidate For Member of Assembly
1§ Mr. Pendergast is seeking election to this office for the first time. He has no villifications to register. He has no political
fences to bum and has had to make no political promises. He appeals to the voters with a clean slate and clean bill of
political health. A

A Democratic Governor and
Democratic Legislature are bound
to be elected this Fall! What
does Oswego County propose to
do? Shall the people of this pop-
ulous County, with their many
interests dependent upon the
State Government's consideration
hamper themselves by electing to
the Assembly a representative who
will be out of sympathy with the
State Administration and, there-
fore, unable to rightly, properly
and effectively plead the causes
of the people of this District?

The people of Oswego County
had evidence of the ilnwMom of
such a course of action during
the past administration when
there was allowed to slip from Os

wego County's benefits highway
improvement monies amounting
to $186,000. ,This slip of bene-
fits is being exaggerated to a-
bove $400,000 in proportions by
the Republicans in their attempt
to show that Democratic rule is
not best for Oswego County and
herein do the Republican County
managers err in political judg-
ment, for in this argument they
manufacture unto themselves a
boomerang that returns to smite
them. Why?. Because it is a
recognized and established fact
that the Representative of a
district is looking for ALL that
he can get for his district, even
though some other district goes'
without—and, it is a recognized

and established fact, also, that a
political party is a family affair
and inasmuch as charity com-
mences at home the Democratic
Representative is brat able to se-
cure favors from the Democratic
administration — \ice versa Re-
publican.

NOW THEN,
It is. a recognized and estab-

lished fact that a Democratic Gov
ernor and a Democratic Legisla-
ture will be elected next Tuesday.
Why, then, should Oswego
County be again *to the rear in
what her Representative may ob-
tain for her! Why not elect an
Assemblyman who will be in sym-
pathy with the State Administra-
tion, of the same political faith,

and therefore, able to secure for
Oswego County her full share of
favors and benefits. Profit by
the experience of the Republican
Assemblyman's failure in the
$186,000 good roads diversion,
and elect ROBERT J . PENDER-
GAST to represent you in the
Assembly.

Mr. Pendergast is a young
man, energetic, ambitions, capa-
ble—a lawyer whose ability was
recognized by the Attorney Gen-
eral's appointment as Deputy
for this district. Mr. Pendergast is
a elean, wholesome, citizen whose
life is an open book in the com-
munity in which he was reared,
educated and now practices his
profession.

NOTE!
To vote for Robert J .

Pendergast for Member of
Assembly, place an (x) in
the voting space before
his name, thus

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Member of Assembly
ROBERT J . PENDEKGAST

No Greater Recommendation of Any Man Can Be
Urged Upon the Attention of Oswego County Voters

i s > '

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal

Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs. Allan Oaborne, Correspondent

The prize speaking contest held
here last Friday evening was a suc-
cess. A goodly audience was pres-
ent and five quilts were presented.
Two to Bernice Osborne, who col-
lected $15.30, two to Elizabeth Ho-
ward, who secured $10, and one to
Gladys Peckham, who reported $5.
A book was given Letta Howard who
failed to get $5. Willis Streeter,
Mrs. Charles Potter and Mrs. Charles
Osborne, as judges announced the
prize winners as: Ladies, first, Mrs:
Evelyn Howard; second, Mrs. Grace
Peckham; gents, first, Fred Foster;
second, William Seyinour. The priz-
es were framed pictures. About $60
was taken In from quilts and exen-
ing and $50 netted after prizes and
expenses were deducted. The L. A.
S. are very grateful to all -who as-
sisted la any way to make the even-

ting a success., . *

Misa Helen GiUespie, teacher in
the Weed district invites the pub-
lic to a free entertainment wifcb, a
box social afterwards at the home of
Reuben Myers Everybody come pre-
pared to bid foi lunrh boxes.

Miss Carrie Wright is spending
several weeks ia the West She was
a guest of Mrs Lllliam Bunn Denm*
son, recently

Mrs. Lydia Osborne of Fulton
spent tfie week-end at Ernest Row-
lee's

Edith and Era in Rockwood are
L o-nn~ of t hiTuiHomr ntv up

Jit p'llio
i » 1 i I" 1 1UO1 n t , 1 » 1 lilt (Jil
1 rhtt v In « r

• m A;

Myron Osborne kicked a piece
paper over in the streets of Oswegc
the other day and disclosed a roll o!
bills containing $58 and a receipi
with Theodore Myers' name on it
While coming home Mr. Osborne me1
Mr. Myers who was looking for hi
money and returned It to him. Mr
Myers was lucky in having someoni
find his roll who did not care more
for money than honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen and
Leon Reed and family of Fulton were
guests at Elbert Frost, Alfred Coles
and Bernard Howard's recently. Mrs
Allen was formerly Miss. Blanche
Reed, Fulton, and a welcome visit-
or at Mt. Pleasant many times al-
though she has been traveling most
of the past three years since her
marriage/ to Mr. Allen who is
civil engineer and has worked in Eng
land, Washington Satte and leaves
for Detroit, Mich., now. Mrs. Allen
enjoys the novelty of living In var-
ious places and urges her friends to
go West especially in 1915 to San
Francisco to the exposition. •

Allan Osborne spent last Wednes-
day In Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Paddock entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Powell of Onelda Coun-
ty a few days last week. Mr. Powell
is Mrs. Paddock's youngest brother
and to quite interested in the fruit
growing industry hereabouts!

Harold Distin spent Sunday with
his parents

The committee on the new chun.Ii
steps are working overtime trying to
:et the work done before severe

frosts

FORTUNES IN PACES.
Thores often, much truth in the say-

ing "i»r face is her fortune," but
Its never said whsro pimples, skin
eruption, blotches, or other blemishes

figure It ttnpnre blood te hfl.<*k of
m ull, .bud ..hi rt -< Iht m tl (1 1 >r
o , V l r>tt CHI Pi j ! -r let
ltli and lioau •" 1 i I n *.

"DAVID HARUM" HOSS CASE

Swapped —Martin and Sellingham

Now There is Trouble
A regular "David Harum" case

came up before City Judge Fanning
Friday morning. A man named

brought the action against
J . J . Martin of the West side to re-
cover damages alleged to have re-
sulted from an old time horse"swap.'

A broken winded little bay belong-
ing to Marti n and a three-legged sor-
rel owned by Sellingham were trad-
ed "even up." Martin got home and
worked his new horse two days when
he discovered one leg might just, as
well have been of£ as on. This Mr.
Martin proves by the testimony of
his wife, who said that on. a Sunday
afternoon as they were enjoying a
little pleasure drive* on the Chase
road, the sorrel fainted as the result
of one leg doubling up, allowing the
animal to drop on its head. The horse
later died.

Martin, however, did not kick any,
as he claimed it was fair 'and. square.
Sellingham, though^ was offbyliffer-
ent opinion and claimed lie sra,g de-
ceived as^ to the nature of Dne beast
which he got. He sued to recover
damages, as he says the bay horse
he drove is just as good as a dead
one. Sellingham said Martin claim-
de there wasn't a «pimple on the
sorrel.but Martin replied that what
he really said was that you couldn't
see a pimple on the horse. Selling-

said as soon as he«found the
hoise was nb good he returned him
to Martin, and as Martin would] not
accept him he tied tft© animal at
Martm's barn. Martinhad ipA po-
lice take charge of the' horse They (

boarded it at a local livery for a[
day or so and then pastured it with
Mr, Sellingham The animal I& now
m Sellingham's pasture

] HI 11 I UI1I11H.J l i l t t I

p mi )r * t io " i« i r<>» -

S m n j i i i •*! fur th' pT tnJ u ,
Mtom > JU)JU UUUu O . (ho U"LH,
ant

CONTENTMENT—NOT APATHY

But Al! Should Remember That Vlgi-
lanoe Is the Price of Prosperity.

It's contentment; not apathy. Th<
masses of the people are latlsiled.
Tha dlss&tisflAd are a number, large
in. tie aggregate, but not large In pro.
portion to the total population, who
are anxious for t political eruption, in
toe hope of coming out on top, or
higher up than they are now. The
malcontents are mostly of the non-
productive variety. They include a
lot of young fellows who hate hard
work and think the t politics owes
them a living, and they don't much
care what happens provided they land
the sinecure they are after. Like Col-
onel Sellers, they are for "the old flag
and an appropriation."

"The shallows murmur while the
deeps are dumb." The people are too
busy earning money and buying and
selling the good things of life to be
hunting trouble which doesn't trouble
them.

Satsfied as the graat majority doubt-
lees are with the administration of
President Taft, Its splendid record of
restored confidence, of flourishing in-
dustries, of unprecedented growth ot
commerce at home and with foreign
nations, It is not to be forgotten thai
vigilance in the price of prosperity as
well as of liberty, and that the only
way to keep the jealous drones from
breaking up the busy hive is to pile
up an emphatic vote for the Republi-
can candidates and the policies they
represent and thereby assure not only
sL continuance of the prosperity we
now enjoy, but even greater prosper-
ity, in. the approaching future.

Those political advisers who told
Woodrow Wilson to bring th» tariff to
tSefreat.are.having the time of their
Myes explaining t&a* they dldnt know
It wag loads*.

Press diepatches any that" Candidate
Wilson spent Wednesday at Princeton
revising his- speeches Heyiata,- the

Th<* iperUKl*- of tkn tktfd. Urmer
chiding aaAther cauuldtte. for mia-
guqltaft trim vc t w t * i

WHAT TAFT HAS NOT DONE

(From the Baltimore Star, Rep.)
He never »igued a round robin.
He never tried to mrazle tha presw.
He never organised an Ananias elub.
He never aompared himself to Lin-

coln.
Ha never organized a Bull Moose

party.
Ha never advocated tha peoall

fudgeg.
Ha never capitalised his hunting

prowess.
He never disgraced the general of

the army.
He never tried to dictate terms to

the Vatican.
He never had a Wall Street tainted

money backer.
He never told Great Britain how to

cavern Egypt
He never encouraged mockraklnc or

muck pakers.
He never played the drum major to

attract a following..
He never turned traitor to to* party

that honored arm.
He nevar taoadnad himsaU the vhala

RepubMoan party;
Ha nevar Iiaralliata4 as admiral

aftar a brilliant Ylctory.
He never areimd tk« enthualasm of

the harvester trust.
He sever caused a printing office to

"run out' of capital "I's."
He nevar favored a government by

ME for MSI and of MS.
He nevar gueatlonad the authority

of the Supreme Coo/t
He never said, "tf they want tha

sword they shall hava It"
He nevw insulted prominent citlions

by calling them liars.
Ha never was a radical la the Wast

and a conservative in tile Blast
He never was accused of appropri-

ating to himself ideas launched by
Bryan. •, ', -

He nevor marcnod up to a national
convention aad tbea maro&od down
again,

He never instructed the Attorney-

LONDON FACES
I cannot forget those London faces-—

Tragic eyes that haunt me yet,
Ghosts of men in terrible places,

Shadows of women . . . I cannot
forget.

On the Embankment they hurried by
me.

Stared at the Thames— and thett
moved on;

The evening fog that hovered nigi
me

Hid them an. instant, and then
were gone.

At Charing Cross and Piccadilly
They followed my hansom tnrougU

the rain;
Nights were black and nights wera

chilly.
But thick with the poor was eac&

London lane,
'ale, pinched faces, oh, how ye haunt

me
Thin, gaunt beggars, with lifted

hand,
. sea is between us, but still ye want

me.
Lonely derelicts tossed on tha
Strand!

A sea is between us! . . . But I re-
. member;
Though leagues divide us, ye haunt

me yefc^
lyes with the age of bleak November
O London faces, I cannot forget!

—Charles Hanson Towne In Novem-
ber Lipptocott's

General of the United States to halt a
trust prosecution cult

He never thought that assooia>tton
with himself would turn a corrupt po-
lltioal "boss" into e party "loader "

Ha never tried to fool all at tha pao-
I>Ie iiome o{ tto time, nor »ome o{ ̂ o

A LOG ON THE TRACK.
£ tthe fast express means,

trouble ahead if not removed, so d o o
oss of appetite. It, means iacS ' of

loss of strength and iierva
If appetite fails, taka

1ectirlc Bitters quickly to OYSffioms
he cause by toning up tha stomach

and curing the ludigesUon Michael
Hessheimer of Lmooln.Neb ,oad been
sick ovsr three years, but elx bot-
tles of Eleotrtc Bitters put Mm Tight
on Ills last again. Tiey bare help-
ed thousands. Thsy give pure Blood,

good, dlgessHofl, OlOT

'-•f.
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LlflCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
NO EXCUSE THIS TIME

FLORIDA
Winter Tours

Low Rate Excursion tickets will be on sale daily to

all Southern resorts front November 1st to April 30th.

RETURN LIMIT MAY 31ST

Liberal stop-over privileges in either or both
directions. Also choice of rail or water routes.

Circular Tours to Galveston, Memphis, Mobile, New
Orleans and California; going via Washing-
ton and rail or New York and steamer, re-
turning via any direct rail route.

Attractive water trips at small expense to
Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Porto Rico and
Panama.

Consult Laokawanna Agents for full particulars, or
write W. S. Cummings, D. P. A., Syracuse, N. Y.

You Cannot
GET RESULTS that are

SATISFACTORY
Unless the CONDITIONS Are Right

If your appliances need attention, our
trouble man is at your disposal.

You are urged to tejl hjim your
troubles and make every possible use
of him.

We wish to give you Good Service
as well as sell you Gas.

THE GAS CO.
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

Rubber Footwear
is not only absolutely essential BUT if not
on hand when needed the loss in time, incon-
venience and wear and tear on the human
system will be an expensive item.

The Right K i n d I s A l s o An
Important Consideration

THE ARROW BOOT
Has Proven |For Itself a Valuable Reputation

Yes Mister
You had better fincUout about these new boots.

STRAIGHT LINE Mud Rubbers
will gwe you the kind of wear you want and
are entitled to. Ask the man who wears these
goods, it won't cost a cent and the information -
will mean money to you.

Livingston & Beckwith
The Rubber Store of Oswego County

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
W I 2 South Second Sluet Fulton, N.Y.

The Pait Shows Tha*
•utosas *nd Nation*! Dlnatw AM
Inseparable.

For those who voted into poww a
Democratic low tariff administration
twenty years ago there was th« « -
Vise that they had BO lesson of expt-
jrloace to warn them from their

More than thirty years had
since tha ena_etmeat of a pre-

itectiVo tariff, Industries were Courlsh-
Ifaij;, wages rising: and the treasury had
a oftiiil^erabU surplus. There was a
fiaoiiag th&£ Cleuliad had not baen ao-
|cord«d a fair opportunity to prove that
"a tariff for revenue oily" would ben-
efit th* oountry, and white the issue
was stilt V the balance cam* a des-
perate labor struggle, amounting to a
looal war to inflame the publlo mind
and evoke a demacd for some action
on the part of tha catlottal govern-
meat to curb the power of largo cor-
poration*. The Bfeerman law, enacted
by the Republican Congress, . and
signed by President Harrison July 2,
1890, was 'n force, but ite powers had
not been i&voked, and Its mope had
cot teen determined by the highest
judicial authority. Mr. Cleveland's
supporters argued that radical reduc-
tion of the tariff would restrain cor-
porate greed and prove a cure-all for
economic evils. Mr. Cleveland hlrti*
self took substantially this ground in
his inaugural address. ,

The facts of history are that tide'
tariff was reduced to a revenue, basis,
the Sherman law remained dormant)
capital shrank from investment, fac-
tories were closed or ran on short
time, business languished because
very few had money to buy, prices
went down for the same reason, the
farmer could not sell his produce, and
hundreds of thousands of unemployed
workers had to live on the' savings of
former prosperity or, if they had no
savings, on charity. A large number
of the unemployed fcrmed what was
known as "Coxey's army" and marched
on Washington to demand relief.

Such were the conditons under the
last Democratic administration, and
the people waited longingly and re-
pentingly for that four years to pass.
Knowing, that modified free trade had
proved a failure, the Democrats of-
fered free silver as their next pana-
cea* but the people would have none
of it and when 1896 came Republican
rule and Republican policies were
voted in with a whocp.

Fifteen years have passed since a
protective tariff was restored in 1897.
Under President Taft the nation has
achieved a height of prosperity far
exceeding any in the past. Every le-
gitimate industry is active, wages are
higher than ever before, and the sav-
ings banks teem with thousands of
millions of dollars of the wage earn-
ers' money. The Sherman act has
been and is being enforced against
every violator, and important legisla-
tion has been enacted for the greater
protection of employees of public serv-
ice corporations within the jurisdlc
tion of federal authority.

With the lesson of the last Demo-
cratic administration before the peo-
ple a step backward in the same di-
rection would have no sensible ex-
cuse. When disaster followed in the
wake of Cleveland's second election
the plea of ignorance could be offered
for the false step that had invited the
lean four years of misfortune. A sim-
ilar plea could not be offered in the
future, should a majority decide to j
make the trial of another Democratic i
administration. In view of past ex-
perience puch a change would not be
from a certainty to an uncertainty;
it would be from % certainty of pros-
perity, industrial activity and good
times generally to a certainty of de-
pression, industrial paralysis, general
reaction and privation. "I told you
so!" could point with accusing and
unerring finger to the costly and pain-
ful lesson of 1893-91?*. whose moral had
been set at naught, and those who had
jrought about the new era of wretch-
edness could offer no palliation for
their folly.

Happily all signs point to a continu-
ance of the present fortunate condi-
tions under the guidat.ee of President
Taft whose sound, sane and impartial
administration of affair-- haB made
these conditions possible. The Amer-
ican people are, not going to make a
change simply for the sake of change.
From every part of the country comes
assurance that the Re pub 1 loan party
is gaining In renewed strength every
day and will go to the polls in No-
vember to roll up a substantial major*,
lty for Taft, prosperity and progress.

"We denounce the profligate waste;
of the money wrung from the people
by oppressive taxation through the
lavish appropriations of recent Repub-
lican congresses, whichTia.ve kept
taifes high and reduced the Ĵ urgh&B-
ing power of the people's/toll," de-
olar«d the Democracy in ̂ 'he Balti-
more ' platform. Whereupon, that job
being out of the way, the Democratic
Congress proceeded to pass more ap-
propriation bills, producing a net in-
crease over the last Republican Con
gress of 99.533,26194

ECZEMA
Instantly tdioved aw

ITCHIKILL
CZSMAIn Its moBfc vlrnlentundobfltlmitei

AND OTHER
SKIN TROUBLES

Instantly relieved and qalokly cared by

ffcagjffijjlfffi

To All Persons Interested in Agriculture
in the Counties of Jefferson

and Oswego
The undersigned farmers and members of the Grange desire to

call your attention to the candidacy of ELON R. BROWN FOR THE
STATE SENATE and to ask you to vote for him for the following
reasons: * ,

First-FOR HIS SPEECHES BEFORE THE FINANCE COM-
MITEE^ELTHE UNITED STATES SENATE IN OPPOSITION TO
RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.,

His presentation of the interests of the fanner was the strongest
from New York State and attracted country-wide attention. If your
attention has not been called to it, you can obtain a copy by writing
to 507 Holcomb street, Watertown, N. Y.

* Second—He supported at a critical time in the State Senate the
bill for an AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AT CORNELL UNIVER-
SITY. President Schurman said in a speech at Watertown on the oc-
casion of the last meeting of the State Grange at that place that "Cor-
nell could not have secured the Agricultural College when it did but
for the action of Senator Brown."

Third—Senator Brown seryed for seven years in the Senate from
1898 to 1904 with a record uniformly fair to agriculture and agricul-
tural interests.

Fourth—Senator Brown in announcing his candidacy this year
stated his intention of pushing legislation in harmony with the wishes
of the rural districts for the improvement of rural education and
the establishment of rural high schools by State aid.

Fifth—His experience in the Senate and the position of influence
he will hold if elected will enable him to further serve the great ag-
ricultural interests of the State.

DATED OCT. 24. 1912.

ALBERT FOSTER, Hounsfield
WILLIAM E. SILL, Rodman
E. G. LEWIS, Wilna
S. N. GOULD, LeRay
GEO. H. RENDER, Antwerp

GEO. E. DANIELS, Clayton
GEO. M. WOOD, Jr., Ellisburg

CHARLES H. KELSEY, Theresa
A. D. WILLIAMS, Alexandria

GEO. H. HERRICK, Lyme
PHILETUS S. JUDD, Cape Vincent M. R. RANDALL, Rutland
JOHN MACKLIN, Worth FRANK TAYLOR, Brownville

CHAS. C. COOK, Cape Vincent

B. CORSETS
enable even the most imperfect fig-

ure to attain ideal shapeliness

Gowns fitted over W. B. Coraets fit, because of the
smooth harmony of the lines. Materials drape gracefully
over their charming outlines.

Fine fabrics and dainty trimmings are used in W. B.
Corsets. Even the least expensive ones are trimmed with
the daintiness of fine lingerie.

Boning is firm yet pliable, guaranteed not to rust,
their shapeliness is retained to the end, and .they are thor-
oughly comfortable from the first day you wear them.

W. B. NUFORM CORSETS for slender and average
figures—$1 up. EEDUSO models for the well-developed
figure—$3 up.

J . C. O'BRIEN

Cookery
points

Sweet Pickled Boots.
Lay the beets in boiling water to

loosen the skins. Bub these off with a
coarse cloth an'S let the beets get per-
fectly cold before cutting them. Then
slice with a sharp knife and pack Into
stone jars

To each quart of vinegar add a cup-
ful of sugar and a tablespoonful of
mixed whole spices—mace, stick cin-
namon and allspice. Bring the vin-
egar to a boil, stir in sugar and spices,
boil, covered, for three minutes and
pour, sc i Idmg hot, upon the sliced
beets, filling the jars to the top Cov-
er and set awaj In a dark, cool place
for three days. Then drain off the vine

legar caiefully, BO a*s not to break the
j beets, and scald again with the spices
j £>p tills three times within ten days
after the beets are put Into the Jars
and set away for a month, before using
them.

If you wish to" "pickle small young
beets whole, boil, without peeling, for
five minutes after the boiling begins;
let them get cold, rub off the skin, put
into the jars and proceed as with the
sliced beets.

- ., Stuffed Ham-
Select a freshly cured bam and have

bone removed. Fill cavity with stuffing
made of breadcrumbs, tie up securely
and inclose ham in a paste of flour and
water to keep Juice from escaping, ale
In a pudding bag or cloth, have ready a
pot of boiling water and let ham boil
slowly about two hoard..' When boiled
sufficiently remove the crust, pare skin
off carefully so as not to injure ther
shape of the ham, put it in a roasting
pan* sprinkle with breadcrumbs and
set in a moderate oven to roast

Peach Botty.',
Chop fine two cupfuls of not too ripe

peaches. Butter a baking dish and
place on it a l,i>er of peaches, sprin-
kling with cinnamon, sugar and but-
ter. Place on chis a layer of the
cruxnb?-, alternating with the, pencbo
until the dî h is three quarters full.
leaving breadcrumbs on tbe top Add
no water, but cover tight and steam
three qtinrteri of an hour Jn moderate
oven Remove, cover and brown
iy. Serve with iuiil» or &*uce.

Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, In
spite of all so-called remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and care
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
AdolphSohingool , Buf fa lo ,N.Y.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

PATENTS
Send 2 cents li

Oil HOW TO f
W I Cll OUtS TT
polant k w (LI

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS, 1

.303 Seventh St., Washington, P. C.J
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DEMOCRATS ELECT CONGRESSMEN AND WILL HAVE SAFE
LEAD IN NATIONAL LEGISLATURE-SULZER ELEGTED
GOVERNOR-OSWEGO GOUNTY STAYS REPUBLIGAN

Oawego County stuck to the Repub-
lican column while the rest of the

"Country went a'roaming far afield.
Oswego county stayed at home and
from the head of the ticket down to
the last nominee for coroner rolled
substantial majorities. Mott stays in
Congress, Brown goes to the Senate,
Sweet remains in the Assembly,
Stanton is the new county clerk, Vo-
winkel, Babcock and Cusack are the
coroners, all by virtue of the fact
that the oldtime Republican majority
was too great to be overcome by evert!

cut a figure, too, stronger than was
anticipated.

Mott's majority in. the Congression1

al district will reach the 4,1100 mark
It is probable whlla the other nomi-
nees were pushed through with vary-
ing numbers. Taft and Hedges car-
ried the county by email margins.

In the nation there was little to it
but Wilson. Returns are slow in com-
ing in but indications are that Wil-
son's popular vote and majority In
the electoral college will* be the
greatest ever and that the Democrats
will have a safe majority in House
and Senate.

In the state of New York Sulzer
%Pas swept into office, by upwards of
200,000 majority. The Bull Moose ran]
third. • , '

THE POLICE PROPOSITION
The vote on the proposition to in-

crease the number of patrolmen on
|^h^s|o^|l|ig>i!<%,foree^ from ,gL,to.,.$i.,.
^ W | p i | 8 | i > » s : ' ' First ward,,to.r,.84?
!0I0MC%2§'Second 'ward, for, 79, ,.aj
ftjgiinsfc 8$;TBJrd waiff for 79, against

81; j o t a t h waid for 68, against 48;
Fifth ward, for 93, .against 77; Siith
wacd, for 72, against 72; totals for
475, against 439; majority tor 36.

GOOD ROADS PROJECT
Every effort to secure information

as to how'this city voted on the $50,-
000,000 good roads proposition was
fruitless this morning beyond this —
that the Fifth wa&d voted 341 for and
46 against the proposition.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AT PRIVATE SALE

Large quantity household goods of
every description from1 kitchen and
bedroom furniture to parlor furniture

CITIZEN'S CLUB NOW
INSTALLED IN HOME

The Citizens club' held . Its formal
opening entertainment on Friday
evening in the elttfa's new home, the
Gardner mansion, In South First
street. Nearly three hundred guests
were present and swarmed about the
rooms to inspect the arrangements
made for the members' pleasure and
comfort, .

The upper portion of the house in-
the Bull Moose rampage. This " la t teoj t e r l° r tea been entirely remodelled.

The pool and billiard tables occupy
the whole of the space at the front
and half way along the north sides,
these rooms having been redecorated
and recarpeted, the well of the
home's main staircase opening direct-
ly into the pool, billiard and lounging
parlors. The lighting arranements
of these rooms are all that could be
desired.

An abundance of cloak room space
and a card room are provided on t&e
upper floor.

The reading, sitting and smoking
rooms, as well as the dining rootns
occupy the ground floor, while open-
ing from the smoking room is what
the club members term the conserva-
tory.

The guests ,were, abundantly enter-
tained and expressed admiration of
the new home in all points of its ar-
rangement. Refreshments were ser-
ved. '"

••irMr**^"*?*®
.The £»ir which, is to be iriven by

Fulton tent, K. O. T. M., duringtiie
week of November 30th. promises -to
be of unusual interest. The attrac-
tions planned upon will be of sterl-
ing quality while the contests will be
spirited. "The tent has arranged to
give away to contestants scholarships
in the Central CKy Business College.
One scholarship will be contested for
by young women of the west side and
one by the young women of the east
side.

The capital prize tor the fair wil
be $100 in gold.

TONIGHT
Tonight, if you feel dull and stup-

id, or bilious and constipated, take
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and

offered at pivate sale at my home. No' Liver Tablets, and you will feel all
407 B'way, D. B. Wadsworth. xxx (right tomorrow. Sold by all dealers.

ONE WAY FOR SOME PEOPLE
TO SAVE MONEY

'• About TWENTY HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS was spent for

drink in the United States last year.

Suppose this sum were divided equally between TWENTY
MILLION PEOPLE and put to their credit in the bank. It would
amount to $100.00—a tidy sum—for each one in five of all
people in the United States, men, women and children.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

M. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONE1DA STREET

PERFECfr COFFEE
38c Per Pound

-:^|_r--r

WONDERFUL TRIBUTE TO MEM-
ORY OF FULTON MAN

FRATERNALORDERSPRESENT

E. J . Penfield, George B> Deuel, Com.
mantter John w. Distln and the
Rev. G. W. Wellbum Spoke to
Large Audience in Presbyterlafl
Church.

It was a wonderful tribute to the
duality of the life and works of Ne-
well H. Gilbert that was enacted at

of the uniyerse.whose all see-
eye has marked his Jabors in
lodge below and who has prbmis-
to jpiread before him in the cer

.1 idafee above all the joys
glories of his*eternal Sabbath,

the- designs upon the trestle
shall be seen competed, there

$|$*'adoration of the 12th hour will
$|§^ everlasting joy and the noon

f, bliss,will eternally sbine. There
iscalesiof doubt and darkness shall

lllf; Crpin his eyes and the wise pur-
of the divine architect will be
ed in all their splendor,

this light of faith beaming up-
Uff, Oh, death where is thy sting
grave where is thy victory.

Mr. Deuel's Remarks
Lr brother was an Odd Fellow be-

tae he loved others and to mingle
;h 'men whose thought is for others

to enlarge his own life. Because
union witlr tke efforts of others

§£lbombiaed strength was generated

afternoon when In response to u ^
versal demand memorial services*.'.^||i
Mr. Gilbert's honor were hel4«"$ |$ |
erans of the Civil War* membexs o£l^
F. Schenck post, G. A- &., under\'i\j&}
leadership of Commander John ^
D 1st in, were there to pay th$g,
reverent tribute of love and respsSiSyi
Commander Distin voicing t i je^
thoughts, speaking tenderly of \ t$$
man and lovingly of Mr. Gllbe^l;

Hir-
M ,

great gift of song.\ Members of
am lodge. No. 144, F. and A.
were there with E. J . Penfield .tb̂ '
eulogize the departed brother. Bite^'i
bers of Neahatawanta lodge, I. O- ' ,^
F,, were there with George B.
fco deliver fitting tribute.
without regard to creed or fratecr^l^
were there to pay respect by iT&$ffj|
presence, to honor the man whose
niche in the hearts of his fellow 'j$$j$l
was Won unostentatiously, quietly,,,]^
his own lovable qualities.

It was a wonderfully simple
vice, marked by sincerity of ut£erap$i|;
Disappointment was felt that tQn^^j
of one of the members of tffr.

-the d&oir of mixed voices: led ttte
congregati^jnal singing. The Rev. Q.
W. ^Vellburn introduced the Sipeaicers
and was accompanied on the rostrum
by the Rev. G. C. Wadsworth.

Mr. Penfield spoke as follows:
The master of our Masonic Lodge

has asked that I speak to you for
the members of Hiram Lodge of which' gong w a s a iWays
Brother Gilbert was a member for
many years.

While there are many pf the mem-
bers who have known him longer and

the Presbyterian church oil Sunfl l jg^pjj eoiilcl lift a greater weight.
»*i. _.. *- •- "*| |fp.a i lse to know a man not only as

iil^riend or acquaintance but also, as
^Jiipother. establishes a bond that' is

:ent for good. Because he knew
it .to life onesself out of self In-
tlie lives of others was the best

ii|thod to stifle selfishness. Because
jMijf.dM not esteem himself so good
ll^t 'he could not be made a better
$&§»» a better father, a better broth-
;§§|to his fellowmen, as well as a bet-
•;|j|r; citizen. He was born with a
| ^ g In hi* heart and it was eminent-
|l^tnie of him that he was always
:|ia|dF when occasion offered to ex

the best thlngB in life in the
;§§§y he best knew. I am sure that

G. A. R. will agree with me
thought. There is perhaps no

;^p.ce in the world where a song- is
| l | r th more than on the tented field.
spf I read the tribute paid him by
iiflBte of his own regiment in the army
|g|W he would often arouse their pa-
|||otism by his stirring songs or lull
^e i r passion for war by his more
P||uler melodies I could but exclaim,

a precious memory!
bert's quartet,ma4ei;t ^^o^ibl^;^^^^lmost ' i^;-f i rs t recollection of our
^ 6 ^ S ^ ^ 1 3 ^ 7 ^ C ^ ^ ^ M ^ & b e r re^fc^the.^yft'wiaen the T.
W^^^W^^^^ff^0^mm^^P^^^, !«. our -city, held their
a tri6 led by C: iMT. Alien S^^,:^#^tuiday"''afternoon services, h& sang

that beautiful song with the words,
Jesus and shall it ever be a mortal
man ashamed of thee, etc., etc.

I felt then as I have often thought
since that he Bang not so much be-
cause he knew so well how to do

o but rather because he loved it.

In the time of sorrow his ministry ot
a.ble. "Was he

not after all my brother?" was the
one question that quickened his sym-
pathy into acts of kindness at a time,
when kindness counts for most. And

more intimately than I who have s o | a o w farewell; "Tis hard to give thee
lately become a member, there a r e j u p | w l t h d e a t h s o l i k e a gentle slum-
none who could more willingly repre-
sent our membership and tell of the
.good things in the Masonic history of
Mr. Gilbert.

Of late years he had not been a

ber on thee. But squarely fac-
ing the stern realities of iife
and looking to a the piaee of
the setting
simple but

sun and
beautiful

noting the
life of our

very regular attendant at lodge, ow-1 brother, we can willingly bow in sub-
mission to that "old, oid fashion thating to sickness and cares at home

which with his daily work took up
his entire time, but he was ready at j w m last unchanged until our
an times when called upon. He was [ has run its course, the old, old

came in -with our first garments and
rac

fash-
made a mason in Calamanchue Lodge
F. & A. M. of Phoenix, N. T., so
long ago that the date is not given

ion—Death."
To our brother we here say Hail

and Farewell.

Mr. Wellbum's Eulogy
I am sure that we all agree that

ou the record we have at hand. He
then, joined the Phoenix Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons, afterwards be- ,. • . . __

, . . - , - the men who have spoken to us this
coming a member of Monroe com- a f t o m n V a M m « j a tw" "* tT»» i n »
mandery,Knights Templar of Roches-
ter, N. Y., also of the Rochester su-
preme Council Ancient Scottish Rite
Masons. He was affiliated with Hir-
am Lodge of Fulton in 1887, so that
he has been a member of our lodge
in. Pulton for 25 years. You all know
of his willingness to help at all times

afternoon have made this
worth while. The euIogPW of- Mr.
Gilbert came, from organize. *^ns which
we respect and they have Sjjpealed to
us all the more because of their ef-
fective restraint and dignity. Many
other societies would have been will-
ing to add their tribute of respect and
affection. We know that Mr. Gilbert

e Order of Amerit
many societies of

with his great ability as^ a singer . ' — - -
. . i t belonged to the Order of American

and many who hear my voice have ' ^
known from some personal experience
how he has sung tor those who have ^theTlag n t l y represents the
had loved ones called h o m e ^ His' o f o u r ^ ^ lT[mdsm t n e

voice was a wonderful voice.When i . . ,. s, , ., . . .
-.—. , - , aj. .j. ^..^sL.j, T,™^^™!^!^ I catholicity and generosity of his ser-

ty. .Though he was
choir leader of this

Vote in dity by Wards
First Second Third

PRESIDENT-.
Wilson, D 108 151 105
Taft, E. 118. 206 118
Chafln, P 16 5 17
Roosevelt, N. P . . . 89 41 75

dOVERNOR-
Salzet, D., 113 168 105
Hedges, K 106 178 112
Straus, I. and N. p. 85 41 72
MaoNiohol, P 14 4 119

LIEUT. QOVERNOR--

Glynn, D. and I . , . . . 117 162 103
Wadsworth, R 105 178 112
Allis, P 15 5 '20
Davenport, N. P 76 40 75

SECRETARY OP STATE-
May, D-, 110 164 101
Hugo, R 105 178 116
Wright,P 17 5 19
Call, N. P. and I . . . JiL 39 70

COMPTROLLER—
Sohmer, D. and I . . . 117 163 102 A

Cunningham, R 104 177 111
Clausen P 17 "• 5 19
King, S . P 75 40 .71

Treasurer—
Kennedy, D. , . 114 164 103
Archer.R. 102 177 114
Amidon, P 18 5 19
Caworoft, N. P 74 89 70

ATTORNEY dBMERAL—
Carmody, 0 . 116 163 104
Steinbrink, R 101 178 113
Woodruff,? 17 5 (19
Palmiere, N. P. & I. 78 39 70

STATE ENQINEER--
Bensel, D. . 150 190 1S5
Williams, R 88 158 91
Mott, P. . 16 4 18
Leland, N. P. and I 63 36 61

ASSOCIATE JUDQE, COURT OF APPEALS--
Cuddebaek, D. & I. 116 163 100
Hiscook,R. 103 178 116
Baldwin, P 17 5 20
Alden, N. P 74 39 70
Hogan, D U2 164 104
Chase, R 103 177 US
Elliott, P 17 5 19
Kirehwey, N . P . & I . 78 39 70

CONQRESSJV1AN--
tiregg.D. ' 109 152 81
Mott, R. and P . . .. ISO 200 162
kelley, N. P 70 33 63

SENATOR—
- Sherman.,D I l l 161 104

Brown, R. 106 181 114
Simpson, P. 18 5 19
Place, N. P 74 40 70

MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY—
Pendergast, D. ' 109 166 115
Sweet, R., 124 181 116
Clemens, P. 16 4 18
Hall.N. P 83 38 65

COUNTY CLERK-
Woods, D 107 159 93
Stanton, R 109 184 127
Loekwood, P 18 7 20
Simpson, N. P 75 38 72

CORONERS
Dabois, D 105 160 100
Vowinkel, R 116 183 .119
Eaton, P 17 6 20
Conterman, N. P . . . 72 39 71
Cadd, D. 108 160 102
Babcook, K 109 183 116
Whitbeck, P 17 6 20
Simpson. S . P 74 39 72
Crispel), D 107 159 94
Cu8»ok, R. I l l 184 126
Dickenson, P 17 6 20
Halney, N. P 73 39 70

Fourth Fifth Sixth Total Plural'y

72553 151
110 182
16 15
63 89

157
126

73

135
77

430

49

15

167
147

17

163 75S
113 742
69 447
S 77

55 157 164 .758
90 154 114 75S
17 17 7 81
68 84 68 408

62
100

15
56

15
58

154
102

17
79

163
117

63

744

778
81

391

158 164 760
161 117 771
17 7 80
74 63 380

66 162
95 154
15 17
55 74

55
96
18
56

75
84
15
53

54
106

15
52
56

100
15
55

156
160
17
76

190
136

17
71

155
164

17
74

156
160

17

53 150
19 193
54 69

57 154
100 180
15 ' J 16
50 77

57
105

15
54

53
104
16
53

52
102
15
55
52

103
16
55
50

112
15
50

165
163

15
72

152
168
19
72

150
174
17
71

157
170

17
71

149
171
17
72

164
117

7
62

162
117

8
62

182
102

7
62

161
120

7
61

166
113

7

162
129

64.

118
7

63

149
138

6
64

145
134

8
63

143
141

144
1S9

7
63

140
142

7
64

763
759

81
374

757
765

84
381

922
859
77

346

749
787
81

370
758

381

707
933
353

749
779
'80
374

761
827

74
356

709
826
88

S73

710
835

83
370
723
820

83
374
699
848
82

368

226

11%

125

«rst heard It it seeBfed Impossible | ̂  ^ ^ c j

that a man of his age^could have, m e m b e r m i

such a voice. One coyld. close then
eyes and imagine a man. in the prime
of life was singing, so dear and
true, -rich and full was it.

When he first affiliated wltli Hiram
Lodge he became one of a quartet and
soon "New't Gilbert, Will Hillick,
Charley Alien and Dick Carr^laecame
known as"the quartet'and ypuallkncT
ILQW generous they were w t̂h their
music, both for joyous as weU 'as sad
occasions and at many of funct-
ion® of tue lodge in old 4ays they
TVill1 be remembered as being there
He has lived a long and useful life
among you, naving lived several years
u&on, ^borrowed time" of wttlcli *Iub
he was a member, a beett
called from this lodge by tHe supreme

church-for so, many years, his friend-j
ship and- kindness did not recognize
any boundary or barrier between Cat
blic and Protestant, between Roman
and non-Roman. Many hudreds of
homes in this district have been light-
ed up in da*k hours by his ministry
of mttsic and sympathy.

The one thought which- has been
deepest in my own mind is the in-
quiry: What is it in a man which
calls out of his neighbors and fellow-
citizens such spontaneous atwi /uni-
versal expressions of esteem as we
have seen and felt in this riftstaace?
Before answering that question, let
me say that We must always be on

j d i

otner Possibly not one ot us pres-

ent, certainly not more than two
three of you will have your passing
marked by any such ctuiet but strong
demonstration of city wide loss as our
friend has received today. Each
us at- all connected with the arrange-
ments for the obsequies a week ago
was beseiged with requests that the
funeral be held in this church and
be shared in by the many organiza-
tions of which he was a loved and
respected member. Probably none ol
us will cause any such equal sense of
loss; and it would be wicked, in one
sense, were we to envy such an ex-
pression for ourselves. Ye twe can
six here quietly and ask ourselves:
What was it that made so many peo-
ple miss him? I think that Mr.
Deuel touched the heart of the mat-
ter when he said: "It was not because
he knew how, but because he loved
to," that we loved him in return.
That Is where we so often fail. We
have the "know how' often when we
lack that free and open '-willingness to
serve.

"A man's reputation is the immor-
tal part of himself;" and Newell
Gilbert's reputation and esteem are
living with, -us, because his character
was good. He sang well and he treat-|
ed all of us well, because i e was
well within. He rang true, and
therefore his ministry of :.song and
friendship ^vere so richly acceptable. ,.

X have .been* asked tp speak on bd^
half of our,church. All that I need
say.is that -this building and its Pub-
lic services will always be associated
tai the, niinds of the..lttemb9rs -of tqis
church with the splendid music he so

willingly ana efficiently gave to us
for many years.

He had a great capacity for friend-
ship, and he used that great gift to
such good purpose that we have been
drawn here today in this great gath-
ering almost in spite of ourselves.

Twice bef6re ifc my life have 1
known whole cities stirred by the lossv
of men who were not the wealthy or
the public leaders of the community's
life. The first was when. I was bufc
ten years old and all I could grasp of
that remarkable funeral was just the
wonder that it was so big for a man
in comparatively poor circumstances.
The second was when a whole district
of a hah3 million people practically
stopped business while this man, who
had never been mayor or congressmai
or state official, was mourned by
thousands. The secret of these men
was the secret of Newell Gilbert's
life—they all, nad many friends for
they were themselves great friends.

^jdare not wish for each other a
similar demonstration.; but we can
honor our friend's memory by mak-
ing our lives a little more sunny and
friendly that some few, at least, may
be better for our friendship and help

If You fin a Trifle Sensitive-
About, the size of your shoes, it 's :

some, satisfaction to know that many •,. •
people-, can-wear shoes a size: small- v.
erjiy shaking Allen's Foot-Base jn-,:;
to them. ins£ the thing for Patent : s
leather shoes, .and for breaking in.A

new. shoes, -Sold everywhere, 2BC....1,'
sp leFREE.; Address,' Allen" :"S;.:'

Olmated, L e R o y i ^ . T.•' , , llS3X;-y.i

ft*," ' - L -f ** .
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Here Is the Chief Reason Why
You Should Trade Here:

We Specialize On

High Qualiies
And back of our desire and intent to sell none

but grades of high quality is an ability and experience
in choosing and buying that makes an assurance of the
best qualities for the least money at this store.

Women who think and act quickly as well as
those who choose slowly and deliberately can't help
deciding upon the kind of goods we feature-especially
if they have had experience with both kinds.

We show styles as progressive as the most pro-
gressive young lady could demand, and as quiet and
conservative as the most staid elderly lady could

Our qualities are dependable—you can always
rely upon them to give you satisfaction—we guarantee
that.

Viewed from any angle our goods are your ideal
of what satisfactory goods should be.

We would like your trade—and we feel sure you
would like to trade with us.

The Jones Stores
Men's, Women's and Children's Wear

Fulton's "Baby Wear" Store

53-55 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

For the
Road

OfcUR RAYO DRIVING LAMP
is the most compact and efficient

lighting device for all kinds of vehicles.
Will not blow out or jar out. Equipped with
thumb screws, so that it is easily attached or
detached. Throws a clear light 200 feet ahead.
Extra large red danger signal in back.
It is equipped with handle, and when detached makes a
good hand lantern. Strong. Durable. Will last for years.

At Dealer* Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
°* ""New Yort

Fire Waste
Is only offset by

Fire Insurance
We have the best insurance that

money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS'

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, IN. Y.

Telephone 3519
Mrs. C Marshall gave a.Hallowe'-

ea party at her home, No. 203 Buffalo
street on Thursday night in honor of
MisS Gertrude Chauncey of Oswego.
Twenty-five guests were present.

Mrs. Ula Long and daughter, Miss
Eva Long, were the week-end guests
of Mr. annd Mrs. Ernest A. Ray-
mond.

The monthly meeting of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
be held with Mra. W. M. Grant, No.
360 South Sixth street on November
11. Leader, Miss Ada Wright. Sub-
ject, General Oglethrope.

The King's Daughter of the First
Baptist church, met with the Misses
Osgood on Nov. 5th. Mrs. William
HInsdale had charge of the program.
It being election day a unique fea-
ture was presented. ,

—Don't forget the bargains Mn'
HORSE BLANKETS. W. McCully,
42 S. First street. 11-14 xxx

A surprise party was tendered Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Ingersoll at their
home in North Fifth street Friday
evening, the occasion being the birth-
day of Mr. Ingersoll. Cards were
played. First prize was awarded^to
Mrs. Campbell, second prize went to
Mrs, John Perchway and consolation
went to William S. Taylor.

Mrs. Esther Home and Roy Wood-
ruff of Phoenix were guests at a
Hallowe'en party given by Miss Ethel
Mclntyre at her home in Cayuga
street Thursday evening.

"The Call and Credentials of So-
cial Christianity" was the topic
used by the Rev. George W. Well-
burn, pastor of the Presbyterian
church Sunday.

—Insurance of all kinds,, real es-
tate and loans. Spencer & Wood-
bury, xxx

Ralph Whcox, formerly in the em-
ploy of J . C. OBri'en, left Saturday
morning for Kingston, N. Y., where
he will attend a Business School.

City Judge Fanning has been ill
at his home in East Third street.

James Keeler, Jr., has been visiting
friends in Hannibal.

Mrs. Martha B. Shaw of Canal
Dover, O., who has been the guest of
Mrs. Amos Youmans, returned to her
home Saturday.

Mrs. George Dickinson, who re-
contly underwent, an operation at the
Lee Memorial hospital, has returned
U) her Lome.

Miss E'oise Donovan entertained at
a Hallowe'en party at her home, 202
Utica street, Thursday evening,

Mrs. Lester O. Todd entertained
the Delta Alpha Class of the Con-
gregational church Friday evening.

H. N. Gilbert cast No. 1 ballot yes-
terday morning at the polls in the
Fourth Ward. It was his sixteenth
Presidential vote for a Republican
nominee. Mr. Gilbert having voted
for James G. Birney, the abolition
candidate in 1852, John C. Fremont in
'56, and for each Republican nomi-
nee to the present time.

—A small size kitchen range in
first class condition, for sale cheap.
Inquire at 307 Worth street.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
PUBLIC RHETORICALS

( The following is the program for
public rhetoricals to be held in the
Assembly Boom of the High school cfc
Friday nest, commencing at 1:30 p.
m.:
Historic Fulton;

Bertha Carrier
Paper Making

Leoa Foster
Slang

Marcella Frawley
How Tom Sawyer Whitewashed His

Fence . ; . . , Mark Twain
Carl Moody

HalloweCen
Julia Frasier

The Governor's Friend
Will Allen Drumgoole

Francis Lewis
Tihe Man of One Idea

Alpheus Wilcox
The Value of a College Training

Lelia Dominick
The Lifeboat George R. Sims

Fred Dunton
Pauline Pavlovna. .Thomas B. Aldrich

Gertrude Lake
Mrs. .O'Toole and the Conductor . . . .

S. Jennie Smith
Hazel Kerr

Harley Collins has accepted a posi-
tion, in A. Z4 Wolover's grocery store.

William Pelo and family have mov-
ed, to Oswego where he has secured
employment in a chocolate factory,

Albert Morgan and family Sfient
Saturday and Sunday with friends at
Phoenix.

CAUSE OF" INSOMNIA
The most common, cause of insom-

nia is disorders of the stomach, and
constipation. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets correct these
disorders and enable you to sleep,
For sale by all dealers.

Rugs From
Worn Carpets

Reliable Wofk at Reason-
able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
Phone 1201

]

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re-

ports of a wonderful new discovery
that is believed will vastly benefit
the people. Ramon T. Marchan, of
Barceloneto, writes "Dr. King's New
Discovery is doing splendid work
here. It cured me about five times
of terrible coughs and colds, also
my brother of a severe cold in his
chest and more than 20 others, who
used it on my adviee. We hope this
great medicine will yet be sold in
every drug store in Porto Rico.'For
throat and lung troubles there is
nothing better. A trial will con-
vince you of its merit. 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
druggists.

Millinery
Coats and Suits

We are showing the largest line of

Classy Outergarments For Women

shown in town

STYLE - QUALITY - PRICE
always all ways right

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

30 FIRST STREET

WALL PAPERS
New Fall Patterns Just Received

Crane's Latest in

FINE STATIONERY

F1RST ST.

Rhetorical exercises at the High
school last Friday were of exceeding
interest. The first section of the-
graduating class appeared in public
rhetoricals, many selections of which
were original productions and reflect
ed much credit for the speaker
Many parents and visitors were pres-
ent, and1 considerable difficulty was
encountered in finding room for the
guests; Prof. Wilcox called atten
Won very aptly to the limited quart-
ers and asked.all present, all taxpay-
ers and voters, men and women and
all to use their influence in furthering
the effort to get larger quarters for
our execises.

Ross Wolever, who is attending
Colgate University, spent Saturday
and Sunday at his home in this city,

Notipe to Creditors
In Pursuance, of an OrdSr of Hon.

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of ...the
County of Oswego, New York, ;rioties
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac l Newton, late of the ciiy of
Fultoa in said County, deceased,. that
they are required to exhibit the same
with, the vouchers therefor, tjo the
subscriber at his residence |n thfi1

town of. Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before,
the 17th day of Aprjl, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A
D , 1912

Myron A Newton, Executor.-
A T Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S First street, Fulton N Y
4.17 1913

Ten Reasons Why You

Should Visit Patterson's
STORE THIS WEEK

1st. New line of Dress Goods and Silks, at Special Prices.
2nd. New lines of One-Piece Dresses from $5 to $50 each. NOW IS

YOUR TIME !
3rd. All of of our $30 and $25 Suits at $19.98 each.
4th. 100 New Ladies' and Misses' Coats just received to select from.
5th. Children's Union Suits, Vests and Pants, heavy fleeced for 25c ea.
6tn. Ladies' Vests and Pants, heavy fleece, for 25c each.
7th. All colors in Corduroy Velvets, 27 inches wide, at 65c yard.
8th. Ladies', Misses' and Children's Sweaters, from 50c to $7.50 each.
9th. Everything new in shapes and materials and trimmings in our mil-

linery department.
10th. Largest line of Rugs in the city. All sizes, all prices, from $1 to

$50.

W. H. PATTERSON

^^Mi^kj^j^^
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Formal Opening of Bort's New
Bake Shop

Saturday, Nov. 9th, ALL DAY LONG

2,000 Loaves of Eatable

Bread Will Be Given

Away FREE

Bright Minds-Sturdy Bodies-Happy
Faces-All Depend Upon Proper Food!
Dr. Wiley, the famous government pure food expert, says:

"Measured by actual nutritive value, there is no other com-
plete ration which in economy can compare with bread."

That's the kind of food you want to give your children—complete—all around—
body building—brain building food.

Give the Children More Bread
and give them plenty of it—at meals and between meals. And eat plenty yourself.
It will make a wonderful difference in the way you feel, nourishing better and di-
gesting much easier than meat and other expensive foods.
But be sufe of the best bread. Be sure your bread is raised to a light and perfectly
digestible consistency.

We're Here to Make Wholesome Bread |
We're equipped to make just such bread AND we invite you to visit with us on Saturday and to inspect every nook and cranny of this New Model
Bake Shop of ours. See us at work—note the sanitary conditions—then you'll eat more of our bread and pastry.

Open House All Day Saturday 2,000 Loaves of Bread to be Given Away, GET YOUR'S!

Bort's New Bake Shop
219 CAYUGA STREET FULTON, N. Y.

A.M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. F. H. Sadlemeyer spent last
week at Baldwinsville on account of
the sickness and death of her father-

Mrs. Phoebe Blodgett has returned
home from a several weeks visit at

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow were
week-end guests of friends in Utica.

George L. Pratt is in Buffalo where
he will remain a few days on busi-
ness.

Miss Elizabeth Finn of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., is the guest of Mr. and

Gilberts Mills. ] Mrs. C. T. Currier at their home in
—Baled Hay, Stock food, stable West First street.

supplies at VanWagenen Inc. xxx. Mrs. Maurice Scanlon has gone to
Morris Whitney was in Utica Sat-i California to visit her daughter, Mrs.

urday and attended the funeral of Harvey Baldwin.
Vice President Sherman.

Miss Clara Hart left Tuesday for
California, where she will spend the

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To properly care for kid gloves,
don't abuse them and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequent-
ly. Nobody, wears stockings
more than a few times without
washing them to remove all stains,
stiffness and perspiration.

MIZ-FAT Kid Glove Cleaner is
a 'true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover. A teaspoonful makes a
pint solution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 30 minutes, they may
be washed just as you wash hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
M1Z FAY remain pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY
method of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry ooi It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
Buckskin Shoes; Kid and Satin,-
Slippers and Pocketbooks. Guar-
anteed satislactory/

winter.
—We have had a touch of Fur

Coat weather. Call and look over

For Sale
503 Oneida Street
17 N. Seventh Street
191 W. First Street

Inquire of

C. W. Streeter

he stock at The Van Wagenen store
while it is complete.

Monday evening the degree

Miss Gertrude A. Aldrich of Keane,
N. H., Is the guest of the Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Olmstead.

James Ostrander has been taken to
the St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdenaburg.

Albert Scheutzow has returned fron
the Adirondacks after a vacation
spent at Bensons Mines.

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists,
25c. Sample mailed FREE, Address

—You still have time to repair your! Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 11-21
roofs before Winter. Roofing, paints

CASTOR IA
For Infents and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S UOO1)

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the befit
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S . First St. Fulton, N.Y.

etc., at Van Wag en en's.
A dispatch has been received that

xxx j William Thomas formerly with C. M.
taem j Allen in this city, is critically ill at

of TJtoka Tribe No. 420, Improved
Order of Red Men, went to Oswego
to confer the warrior's degree on a
class of pale faces for Hanover On-
grej? Tribe. The local degree team
has a reputation, for their work.

Mrs. T. C. Giroux entertained the

his old home in Indiana.
Mrs. Sherwood Magee of Philadel-

phia, is visiting friends and relatives
in Fulton.

Basil Chapman, of North Greece is
spending a week with his mother in
this city. Mr. Chapman will spend i

Thursday Afternoon Euchre elub on j next week in New York.
Thursday at hê r home in Cayuga
street. The house was prettily decor-
ated with seasonable trimmings. Mrs.
John O'Brien and Mrs. Giroux won
the prizes. Supper was served at 6
o'clock. Little Hallow'en pumpkins
were the favors.

Baled hay and straw. VanWagenen.
xxx

Miss Eloiee Donovan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Donovan of No.
202 Utica street, gave a Hallowe'en
party to a number of her friends on
Thursday evening. All kind of
.games were played. Miss Mary Lock-
row won the "bite the apple" and a
peanut hunt was'won by Miss Char-
lotte Cole. Supper was served in a
dining room canopied with autumn
leaves, and all the young women wore
wreaths of leaves around their heads
The favors were dainty little hand,
kerchiefs. •

Mrs.' E. DeWey entertained at a
surprise party In honor of her* son,
Francis, on Wednesday evening
Thirty guests were present

Miss IGadys Rigley of the West
side, entertained at a Hallowe'en par-
ty Thursday night

Mrs Gertrude Church and dauhter,
Miss Grace Church, have been the
guests of Utica friends tor the past
ten days

M>s Grace Keith left Monday
for San piego, Cal

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Wood were
the guests of Phoenix friends on Sun-
day.

—Fur Robes, Coats, Horse Blankets
and Winter goods now on exhibition
at the VanWagenen Store. xxx

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Miss Maude Newell, a
former Fulton girl, preceptress and
teacher of languages in the Amity-
ville School, Long Island, to Lester
B. Gardner. The prospective groom
Is a popular contractor and builder of
this town and is known in the south-
ern part of the state as one of the
best amateur baseball twirlers.

Harold Carey left ft
day night, where he
ed with the Western
Company

EGZE
Instantly ie

ECZEMAiniter

AND OTHER
_ _ SKIN TOOUBIES
I and quickly cored by

A SALE
of $25.00 and
$30.00 Suits at

Women's and Misses' Sizes

• Distinctive high class tailored and fancy suits, embracing all the new materials ill
desirable shades of blue, brown, taupe, black and mixtures, sizes 14, 16, 18, 34 to 44,
odd sizes 37 to 51.

New Winter Coats
Fancy Mixtures . . . . 9.98, 12.50 and J 5 . 0 O
iSoucle, Diagonals,
Velour de Lane . . . 12.50, 15.00 and*25.00

' 3

I 4
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T H E FULTON TIMES
A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING QALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No
£6 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to thi
propagation of Republican principles
and tbe conservation of the interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

Advertising rates on application.
Forma close at 9 a. m. Wednesday

Advertising copy must be In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered

[Entered as second class ir-atter, April
12, 1886, at tlie postofflce at Fulton.
New York, under the act qt Congress
of March 8, 1879.3 ' •'"

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1912.

|§l™ NEWgLUH.Gll.BERT
to the Editor of The Times,

' Sir. With air the iroocl' sews that a
ocal papers bears to friends afar, there
goes the sad as well, »n<S* the death of
Jthat prince of good, fellows "Sewf
Gilbert, as announced in the Times.Jhas
carried sadness and regret to acquaint-
ances scattered over a goodly portion of
this land of ours. Then, too, that he
should have been 76 years old seems
strange, he ever so robust and active,
little ohanged, seemingly, from the stur-
dy and vigorous man of the early Six-
ties, when Falley Seminary boys
counted it a privilge to hear him sing.
Yes I must remember, that my own ad-
vent to Fulton has made considerably
more than fifty years since and "Newt"
Gilbert then was the acknowledged heaed

South Bend
^ The Master Time Piece

THE South Bend Watch
Company might use gar-
net jewels in their watch-

es instead of ruby and sapphire
j ewels as many other watch
companies do and thus greatly
reduce the cost of production.
You would not notice the 'difference in
buying.

But, if garnet jewels were ueed, the
watch would not have any such lasting,
qualities—

and the South Bend Watch Company
believes it is better to have smaller
profits and satisfied customers than
large profits and dissatisfied customers.

That's the way we feel about it, Itoo,
which accounts (or our giving South
BenJ watches the preference.

Wm. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optometrist

113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

bass singer in the Tillage, a distraction
that I can hardly believe b6 ever lost.
Nature favored our friend, xnfc comrade
with a stalwart form and a grand manly
face and when the combination of face,
form and voice stood np to sing in ohoir
concert or at funeral, those •listening se-
cured something worth hearing. As a
boy, with others of my age and set, I
heard Gilbert first in Salmon's Hall,
tbat "way up" room on'First'Street, to
me in those days capacious to a degree.
I thinkit was some Seminary affair on
whose programme the loyal Fultonan
was willing that his namo should appear.
Then it was that, for thefirst time, I
heard the deep rich voice in all its
wealth of melody, disclose the senti-
ment, pathos and patriotism of William
Eass Wallace's "Sword of Bunker Hill,';
I had never heard it before and I never
grow tired of it to this day; with the gath-
ering clouds of Rebellion in the air, it
touched a responsive chord in the heart
of all the listeners. The "Twenty mil.,

in the poet's song have Bwollen
to five times that number, the poet
long since went to his rest, the singer
BOW fellows him, but the memory of
their melody lives on and we are thank-
ful that men are inspired, some to write
and some to sing and, in the latter class,
the loyal citizen and faithful soldier was
preeminent. By this voice and hte pleas-
ant nature he made others happy, a
ihought which renders his memory fra-

grant,
Alfred S. Hoe.

Worcester, Mass. Nov. 8, 1912.

William Dann
The death of William Dann, aged

FULTON WINS AT FOOTBALL.
The Herald of-Snnday had the fol-

lowing account of the Fulton High—
Syracuse Technical High football
game of Saturday.

In a fiercely fouf-ht contest at
74 years, occurred at the home of his K i I * P a l * yesterday Tech High beat

EMPIRE THEATRE
Robert Hilliard

"Did you ever see a dictagraph?'
quietly remarks Robert Hilliard, as
Asche Kayton, the detective, to a
murderer in "The Agyle Case" the
new mystery play in which he
appears at the Empire Theatre for
three nights and a week end mati-
nee, Thursday* November 14th. Don't
be afraid—it won't bite you. It has
the longest ears in the world and it
makes a sucker look like a jackass."

The dictagraph.that most cunning
of eavesdroppers, plays an import-
ant part in Hilliard's tense and grip-
ping detective play. It is highly sen-
sitized telephone that may be hidden
in an out of the way corner or the
most unexpected place. Its wires
connect with a distance receiver
strapped to the head of an operator
who is an, expert stenographer. Even
a whisper is conveyed through thick
floors or heavy walls, so distinctly
that every reflections Is recorded. De-
tective Burns, who collaborated wife
Harriet Ford and Harvey J. O'Hig-gins
in the authorship of "the Argyle
Case" relates many interesting in-
cidents of dictagraph.

daughter, Mrs. Velma Birdsall,
Hannibal street, Friday night.

He Is survived by his widow
four daughters, Mrs.

07] Fulton by tlie score of 13 to 6 be-
| fore a crowd of five hundred people

and m o s t of them being Tech and Central
students. Although Tech was out-

Addle M. Dann, Mrs. Charles* Wether-
by and Mrs. Emmet L. Lamb, all of
Fulton. The funeral • was held on
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Burial was made in Mt, Adnah Cem-
etery. . .

Infant Son
The death of the infant son

Mr. anl Mrs. Pheron clemons occur-
red Friday night at their home, 166
North Fifth street. The funeral was
held at the home Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock* Burial was made in Jack-
sonville, j ' , . r

Thomas Whelan
Thomas Whelan of this city dropped

dead in Syracuse Saturday morning.
The word reached here at 9 o'clock
and relatives hurried at once to'Syta-
to make necessary arrangements to
transfer the remians here.

Mr. Whelan is well known here,
having been engaged in the liquor
business in Fulton for a number of
years. He owns considerable proper-
ty in Fulton and Syracuse and leaves
two sons engaged in business here.

weighed several pounds to the man
on jthe line, the backfield of both
teams were about evnly matched,
Tech showed tts superiority over the
visitors in every play.

At the kickoff by Ward of Fulton
the ball was received by Rootballer,
who returned 20 yards. By a series
of line plungea Tech gained several
downs, but finally los tthe ball on
Fulton's 30,yard line by a fumble. Af-
ter getting the ball, the visitors
gained considerably, most of their J
gains being made around the ends.

Toward th.e JaH of tn$ first quarter
Fulton fumbled, and Tech regained,
the ball and made their downs, easily
by end runs. Tech. started the sec-1

ond quarter with a sprint that car-
ried everything before them. By a
series of line plunges by McGlade
and Meigs, Tech advanced the ball
to Fulton's 45-yard line.

In a spectacular forty-five yard
run through a broken field, aided by
good interference, jfootballer carried
the ball over the line for a touch-
down. Meigs kicked the goal.

The ball was again kicked by Ful-
ton and advanced thirty yards by

Mrs. Claude Britton Tucker. Determined on another touch-
The death of Jennie Britton occur- down,'Tech rushed the ball down the

field, but was unable to score be-
fore time was called. Score for
first half, .Tech, 7; Fulton, 0.

. _.__ _,, Tech started for another toucb-
husband, Claude Britton, and an in- j down in the third quarter, but lost
fant son. The Rev. F. A. Miller con-! the ball on a fumble. Fulton was un-

I ducted brief services at the home at able to make the downs and Tech
10:30 Saturday morning and the body; recovered the ball, and after a twelve
was shipped to Carthage by Under-j yard line plunge by McGlade, the
taker Earl S. Brown, where the fun-1 ball was given to Meigs, who went
eral was held on Sunday afternoon at - through right guards six yards for

red Thursday night at her home, 363
South First street, after an illness
of seven weeks. Mrs. Britton was 18
years old and is survived by her

2 o'clock.

Mrs. Eunice
The funeral of Mrs.

touchdown.
Meigs failed at the goal.
Tech kicked off to Smith of Fulton

Lamb 1 who run back 25 yards, after which

ONLY A FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as,

burned hands, he held up a ; mall
round box, "Fellows!" shouted
this Bucklen's Arnica Salve I hold,
has everything beat for burns."Right,
also for bolls, ulcers, sores, pimples
eczema cuts sprains bruises. Surest
pile cure.
Mils pain,
gists.

It subdues inflammation.

Congdan, four sons, Morris, Harry.
Harvey and Grant; two stepdaughters

was-held Thursday at her home near Fulton made their downs on end runs
Scriba. The deceased is survived j and forward passes. Fulton again
by one daughter, Mrs. Augustus fumbled and the ball was recovered
" " " - - - - - ^ Vickers of Tech. Tech gained

several downs but lost the ball on a
Mrs. Charles Briggs and Mrs. Sharles • fumble 10 yards behind the line.
Lamb; a sister, Mrs. Elvira Cay, and | The ball was recovered by Snow of
- brother, Charles McAllister. j Fulton and made two downs on for-

ward passes to left end. Fulton had
their right end almost on the side-
lines where he received a long for-
ward pass and ran through, a clear

Frank Russell
Frank Russell of the West si*

died Friday at his home, No. 156 C
dar street. The funeral was held Sat.
urday morning at 9 o'clock from tlje
Church of the Immaculate Conception*

Ovid Taft
Mt. Pleasant, November 6, 1912. -r-

This community was very mucji
surprised and grieved to bear that on
Saturday Ovid Taft, one of oir
oldest settlers had suddenly expired
while at work in the garden. Al-
though over eighthy years of age he
was known to remark that he did
th,
fe<

Only 25 cents at all drug- forepart of the day. He was a

> fanning and also that he didn't
si over twelve years old in the

The Public Works board has received
a petition for an arc light at the corner
of Third and Erie streets.

D.Wallace Gardner of Thousand Is-
land Park is the guest of his son C. H.
Gardner, of No. 701 Onieda street.

friend to everybody and his death Is
a universal loss. He will be buried
from the home on Wednesday at 11
o'clock and the grange will conduct
the services at the grave. H had

Onyx Hose for Men
and Women—all grades

Visit Our Bargain
Basement

Splendid Values in
Blankets and
Comfortables

69c Blankets for this week, per pair 48c
$2.00 Woolnap per pair, full size $1 .98
50c Infants Blankets, per piair , .v.35c
$1.50 Comfortables for'....,.......... . . . . . . . . 9 8 c
$6.00 Wool Blankets.Tier pair... .... S 4 . 9 8
$1.00 Heavy Comfortables for, 69e
15c Children's Hose, black only, odd sizes, per pair 5c

„ . ^ J N OUR BASEMENT -
$L00 Colonial Drinking Glasses, per dozen. 75c
$1.00 All Wool Sweaters, gray only, odd sizes 39c
25c Fancy Collars arid Jabots for , 5c
Japanese Cups and Saucers, also plates, the real thing for IOC.

See Our Sc and 10c Counters

FROM OUR FURNITURE ROOM
Chiffoniers, Solid Oak, Five Drawers, well made $4 .98
Solid Oak Dressers, variety of pattern $7 .98
Solid Oak and Mahogany Chairs, value to $5.00, for $2 .98
Axminster Rugs, 9 x 12, Floral or Oriental Design. $14 .98
Brussels Rugs, 8 ft. J m x 10 i t 6 in, $15.00 value $9 .98

. Katz & Co.
Largest Department Store m Northern New York

FULTON, N Y. and GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y

field showed excellent interference.
The Tech backfield showed up well
while Vickers, Carey and Van De-
vender played a good game on the

been a granger about twent"y"year7 l i n e b y setting through and getting a
and often favored .that organimt ion |^ l™*f r , ^? o d . t a c 5ff_ T n e uine-up
with original poems o£__articles on
special occasions of which anyone
might be proud. Your correspondent

a poem which Mr. Taft composed
upon the 50th anniversary of his mar-
riage a few years ago. He leaves a
wife and two children and five
grand children.

field for 25 yards for Fulton's only
score. Fulton was unable to kick
the goal.

Fulton kicked to Tucker of Tech
who advanced the ball thirty yards.
McGlade and Meigs hit the Fulton
line for gaine but time was called
with the ball in Tech possession on
Fulton's 35-yard line. Score at end
of 3d quarter. Tech 13, Fulton 6.

Rothballer, Tech's quarterback,
made several good runs in the fourth
quarter. The ball see-sawed in and
down the field neither goal being in
any danger. Ward was the
star for Fulton. The Fulton

bright
back-

A NIGHT OF TERROR
Few nights axe more terrible than

that of a mother looking on her
child choking and gasping for breath
during an attack of croup, and no- Yici.evs (Capt)
thing in the house to relieve it.
Slany mothers have passed nights of
terror in this situation. A little fore-
thought will enahle you to avoid all
this. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
a certain cure for croup and has
never been known to fail. Keep it
at hand. For sale by all dealers.

MISSIONARY TEA
The November meeting of the Wo-

man's Home Missionary^spciety of
the Presbyterian church jjfll be held
this afternoon in the parlors of the
church. Work will be provided for
those who come early. The devo-
tional exercises will be in charge of
Misp Lovejoy whose subject will be
"Mexicans in America." Supper will
be served, at 6:15 to which all mem-
bers of the church and congregation
and other friends are cordially invited!

TECH HIGH 13. FULTON HIGH 6.
left, end

Smith Clemmes
left tackle

Van Devender Jonse
left guard

Sewinsberger Miner
right guard

Carey Seitz
right end

Wilson Parnell
right tackle

Pryne McBrlde
center

. . (Capt.) Albreckt
quarterback

Roth batter Ward
• right halfback

UcGlade Fuller
left halfback

Tucker Snow
fullback

Meigs Smith
Touchdowns, Eothballer, Parnell,

Meigs. Goal from touchdown Meigs.
Referee, Jones. Umpire, Brown.
Linesman, Mickels. Time two eight
minute and two ten minute quarters.

. A band of gypsies came to Fulton
Monday morning They were around in
tjhe stores telling fortunes.

Children Cry1

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing bis shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
-it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C. once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was

a terrible plight when I began to
ie them," be writes, "my stomach,

head, back and kidneys were' all bad-
ly;'affected and my liver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electria
Bitters made me feel like a new man
A tnal will conylnce you of tlieir
matchless merit for any stomach, liv-
er or kidney trouble Price 50 cents
at all druggists

>',¥;m
T ATE new
*-"* ideas in over-

:>.. .coats; smart
styles especially
designed for
young men;
made in best
jppssible manner

Copyright Han Schaflher & Mux

Hart Schafifner
& Marx

and sold in the best pos-
sible way, at the lowest
possible prices here.

You can't do better in over-
coats; than these; there are
no better. Overcoats
$16.50 and up. Suits $18
and up.

Dent's Gloves, $2.00 Adler's Gloves, $ 1,50

Our Special Gloves, $1.15

S. LIPSKY & SON
"THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y .

W. B.
CORSETS
are made of fine, durable batiste and
coutil, artically trimmed jwith lace and
ribbon."

Their lines harmonize with your lines.
There are no awkward breaks or angles,
for they follow the natural lines of the
perfect figure. They beautify and per-
fect, at [tlie same time offering the great-
est comfort.

W. B. NUFORM
combine style, perfection and fit with
comfort, at popular prices. They fit the
figure with the exactness of custom tail-
oring, and afford a most, effective foun-
dation for fashionable gowns. Individ-
ual designs in all sizes and lengths, per-
mit every woman to find a model special-
ly adapted to her requirements, each
giving the figure superb, graceful lines.

Up-to-date styles. Materials of su-
perior quality, daintily trimmed. Boning
guaranteed not to rust.

Price, $1.00 Up

X C. O'BRIEN

Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, NTS'.

BOY SCOUT WORK IN
FIRST M. E. CHURCH

The Boy Scouts have grown so
numerous that It was found expedient
to divide the Troop into two Divisions
tne First Division consisting' of the
first three Patrols, and the Second
Division of the four remaining Patrols

The Pirat Division is planning a
banquet for Friday evening the fif-
teenth, with Curtiss Austin as toast

master. A fine menu and toast list
will be provided and a splendid time
is expected.

The Second Division will have a
"Camp Fire," this Friday evening, the
eighth at 7:30. -Good stories will be
in order and the usual "feed."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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A -Dainty
Luncheon

One of the most unsatisfactory things for the house-
keeper is getting a light meal in a hurry. This of any sim-
ilar cooking, can be done with perfect satisfaction by using
the electric grill. It will boil, broil, fry, toa'st or cook a "quick
lunch" at any time and do it just right In case of sickness
it is ideal for special dishes for the invalid.

It can be attached to any socket and is always ready. It
is a stove without fire, ashes or smoke. Let us show you its
various uses.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
'ELECTRICITY HELPS"

Fulton has a new bank. The vea-|
tare is tBat of Frank Massaro, .''>raa,d>
permission to operate has b e g S f f j
ed by th i State Banking Deoartm'liii]
T i e tank Is to be for the Itaiifn?
residents of the city, and busings'
will be carried on for the time' ;'4uCi
the Massaro store in Oneida streetJj'S

Mr. Massaro states that the special'
^ "object Is to provide tor a

for the Italian people here.
eat on deposits can not be patd, 6^
said, under the conditions of such &
new undertaking. Mr. Massaro sayS,1

that the" bank will be operated along
[ the lines similar to the way the Sy-
| racnse Italian Bank, is conducted, alia
Until business warrants a change the
bank will be established and located
in the store.

The Owte will hold a meeting Thur
day night at which there will be soma;'
hooting as the charter and all the in-
itiation regalia have arrived. The of-

EPING IN TOUCH WltM
:, • • " ^ THE TIMES

everyone familiar with tbe
e history of Fulton knows, tne
Wagenen store has beea for
twenty years the acknowledged

for wagons, implements,
'iiaraess and horse goods In addition
;&>: its many lines Mr Van

w

LOCAL ITEMS'
A daughter "has been bom to Mr.

and Mrs. John Hart.
Mrs. C. H. David Is the guest of

Mrs. George Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Lewis have re-

turned to New York.
Curtis Garey of Montreal has been

the guest of V. C Lewis.
Tom Drury of Dexterville is ill at

the Lee Memorial hospital.
The Oswego Canal, part of which is

open to navigation will close Nov. IB.
W. W. Loomis has returned to his

lioma in Plainville atfer visiting here.
Mrs. Thonlas Newton is seriously

111 at her home in N. Fqurth street.
Mrs. Hary E. Hancock of Syracuse

is the guest of friends in this city.
The Philathea Needlej club will meet

with Mrs. W. M. Pratt this afternoon.
A daughter has been born to Mr.

and Mrs. George Dell of North First
, street.
1 Sherwood Mugee and Charles Dar-
win ^ r t h e ^ h n i i ^ were in the eitŷ l
Tuesday.

Mr. Lawrence Perkins of Cornell
University Itha.ca was- home in this
city, over Sunday.

Mrs. William Everts of East Sixth
street, who underwent an operation at
the hospital last week, was discharg-
ed Saturday.

The public meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will b e i e l d at the Presbyter-

i a n church parsonage at Hannibal on
November 8th.

The tenth anniversary ball will be
given by the Daughters of Pocahontas
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 13, in
Sullivan's. Hall.

Some of Fultojii'si streets are in
deplorable., condi&oi and would be
benefitted 'beyond., measure by the
application of the splitlog drag.

Mrs. R. K, Sanford of No. 7 South
Fourth street- hae been suddenly call-
ed to Hartford, Conn., by the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. Vebber.

StCK HEADACHE
This distressing disease results from

a disordered eonaition of the stom-
ach, and can be cured by taking
-Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.

This weather makes one think of

Christmas. Select your GIFTS NOW

—and have them laid aside for you

A more complete stock than ever

will be .ihown you at

G. B. Farley's
The Jewel or

21 First $t. Fulton, N. Y<

L. W: Emerick of this city is one
of the directors of the Ciishionette
Shoe Company of Syracuse, recently
incorporated with a capital of $12,000.

Reuben Parks will give a Leap
Year dancing party and free oyster
supper in Church's hall on Friday
evening. Wilson's full orchestra will
be in attendance.

The first asbestos shingled roof to
go on.a building in this city is un-
der way on the new Pratt-Quirk thea-
tre and commercial block at the
corner of First and Rochester streets.

Miss Flora Jacobs entertainer the
teachers' training class at her home
near Stop 25 Thursday evening. The
evening was devoted to games and
an impromptu musical program was
included.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Lee
Memorial Hospital will hold their reg-
ular monthly meeting Thursday after-
noon, November 7, at 4 o'clock, in
the Citizens Club rooms 115 South
Firat street.

The 1909 Shakespeare class will
.meet with Miss C&epTy Bell at her
home, No. 419 Buffalo street, tomor-
row afternoon. Tihe"last half of the
first act and the second act of Mac-
beth will be the study.

The hospital auxiliary is holding
rummage sale in. Wetherby's old
greenhouse in Cayuga street. Dona-
tions are being left at the home of
Miss Grace Tucker m East Second
street and at the greenhouse.

The "Faithful Wdrkers" of

Carrier; secretary, Geoge Bradt;<|
treasure, M. Van Sanford.

Mrs. Elizabeth Henderson, 94, who
is a guest in the family of Theodore
Webb, sustained a fracture of the hip
Sunday by falling on the stairs. Dr.
L, F. Joy was summoned and she was
removed to the Lee Memorial Hospi-
tal Monday at noon. Dr. Joy express-
ed doubt of her recovery on account
of her advanced" age, .but gave out
that her wonderful vitality may bring
her through the painful ordeal.Wihile
she fell only a short distance, the ex;

animation later revealed the broken
hip.

The first leap year party of the
fall was held Friday night in Sulli-
van's hall in West Broadway under
the auspices of the Misses Norine
Porter and Leah Paige. About forty
young women and their friends enjoy-
ed the evening. Among the out of
city guests were, Earl Munz and
Harry Vallincourt of Oneida and Ar-
thur Brookfield and Roy Andrews of
Syracuse.

First M. E. church will hold a chick-j"frf ends in this city.
en pie supper, in the parlors of they 'The groom is \he son of Mr.
church on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 9th from six o'clock to seven
thirty. Come and bring your friends

Traffic Manager W. C. Grey, of
the Syracuse,. Lakeshore & Northern,
has virtually promised a regulation of
the speed of the cars through the city'
Hereafter the cars, if his edict to the
motormen is heeded, will go but four
miles per hour across the lower
bridge.

The report of the inspectors of
election of directors of the Peter
Kohler's Swiss Chocolate company,,
held at Fulton, October 18, was filed
in the County Clerk's office Monday
and shows that vChafles A, Corless,
Robert H. Corey, and W. K. Wal-
bridge were elected.

The Tuesday Afternoon Embroid-
ery club met yesterday with Miss
Cherrie Bell ia Buffalo street. The
next meeting of the club will be held
November 19 with Miss Mattie Vant
In street.

State Q̂  Ohio, city of Toledo,
ss-

Lucas County,
Frank J . Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of
F / J . Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay-the sum of One.. Hundred
Dollars for each and every case of
•Catarrh that cannot" be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frattib J . Cheney.

Sworn to before me aid, subscribed
in my presence, this 6tii day of Dec-
ember.? A. D. 1886. .
(Seal) A W Gleaaon,

Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken, in-

ternally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous, surfaces of the sys-
tem Send for testimonials, free

F J Cheney & Co t Toledo, O
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

ficera of the newly
nest in Pulton ar©:

organized Owls'
President, Frank

three years ago the Studebakei?
line of automobiles, the sale of
^&fc has been steadily1 Increasing,

show what proportion the automo-
bile business of this firm ia assuiu
liig they have called our attention to
;the fact that during the past ten
days the> have sold Studebaker tour-
ing cars to tb.£ following customers
lor'tall delivery: George B. Fair-
mar, Dr F E Fox, Frank LeVeck,
Jr., John Brackett,Clinton Pritchard,
N. C. Harding.

That this widely known business
house has become headquarters for
automobiles and supplies as well as
for wagons and implements goes, with
out saying

Marriages
Coughlin—Nugent

Miss Agnes Nugent, of No. 804
HawJey avenue, Syracuse, was mar-
ried Wednesday to Thomas Coughlin
a S. L. ff & N. railroad conductor,
who is well known in this city,
The wedding took place in the St.
Vincent de Paul's church in Syracuse.
Among the guests to attend from Ful-
ton were Mrs, James Fitzgerald,
sister of the bride, and James and
Joseph Fitzgerald^ who were ushers;
and Miss Catherine Smith.

EXECUTOR'S SALE AT
PUBLIC AUCTION

NOTICE is hereby given, that pur-
suant to an order made by the Sur-
roate's Court of the County of Os-
wego, New York, on the 4th day of
.November, 1912, the undersigned ex-
ecutor will sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the law offices
of Wilson & Rice, No. 17 South First
street in the City of Fulton, N. T., on
the 16th day of November, 1912, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day
five (5) shares of the par value of
$100 each of the SEVEN PER CENT
CUMULATIVE "FIRST PREFER-
RED" CAPITAL STOCK OF BATTLE
ISLAND PAPER COMPANY, a cor-
poration organized and existing un-
der the laws of the State of New
York and having its principal office
at Fulton, Oswego County, New
York, which was the property of An.
geline M. Piper, late of the City of
Fulton, N. Y., deceased, in her life
time.

Dated at Fulton, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1912
Herbert J . Wilson,

Executor of the last Will and Testa
ment of Angeline M. Piper, deceas-
ed. 11-6

Currier—Mullen
News is received of the marriage oi

Miss Anna Mullen of this city to C
T. Currier, Jr., in New York. The
wedding was a quite one and entirely j
unexpected by any of the young peo- j
pie's friends . Following .a brief |
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Currier will
be at home in New York. Later they
will be the guests of relatives and

and
Mrs. C. T. Currier of No. 510 West!
First street and is well known here [
though he has been in New York j
for several years in the dye business.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., have

sold for Patrick Lilly to George Wil-
son, the residence property 267 N.
Seventh street.

C. H. Sage has purchased through
this agency a two-family apartment
at 363 and 363 Park street, which he
will occupy for a home.

William Warren is occupying the
premises at 416 Gansevoort street,
which he has purchased through, this
agency from the Bridge estate.

Activity in farm property is notice-
able, Fred Wenman of this city hav-
ing bought through this agency the
farm of William Warren in the town
of Granby, while the Rev. W. N.
Stearns of North. Syracuse has bought
of them a desirable 20-acre place at
Fairdale from* Lewis N. Stacey.

To Amos Churchill of Canton, N.
they have sold the desirable Ill-acre
dairy farm of Dean Wallace in the
town of Schroeppel together with
the entire equipment of stock and
tools. Mr. Churchill will take pos-
session thereof immediately.

MRS. PORTER'S ^WIG
The Woman's auxili^fy; to the Ful-

ton Hospital association has been
divided into "twigs" for the purpose
of successfully working but the pro-
position of raising money for the sup-
port of a visiting nurse to work a-
mong th,e city's sick.

Mrs. F. L. Porter's "twjg' met at
Mrs. Porter's ihome on Monday af-
ternoon and decided to hold a bake
goods sale In Johnston's hardware
store on Saturday, commencing at 10
a m. Mrs". Porter's "twig1",has reach-
fed a total membership of thirty five,
systematic membership work Saving
been accomplished

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

AT THE NAME
At the name of little Doris,

Fondest visions still arise;
Of a dainty, joyous maiden,

With wond'ring, clear brown
eyes

Culling blossoms in. the meadow
Singing gaily with delight,

Half hidden by swaying daisies,
And buttercups, golden bright.

Dandelions, crimson clover,
VioJets, the skies' own hue,—

Brought me in her gingham
apron,

Checkered o'er of white and
blue

"Oh, dess see dese pitty f'owers
"Such a many I has dot,—

"Nuff to mate oo dess de nicest,
"Bu ful, lubly pody pot. '

Soon called to cull bloom ce-
lestial,

. Doris hastened on her way,
Returning not to me again,

All the weary, Livelong day.

I have watch kept all the morn.
ing,

All throughout the golden
noon,

It is growing gray of twilight,—
Now she must be coming soon

And I've read that in times
olden,

At eventide angels came,
I'll still keep my patient vigil,

Doris may return the same

Daisy petals, pure and spotless
Without alloy, cups of gold;

In What more befitting emblems
Could fier sweetness here be

told.

'Mid the blossoms that she
loved best,

Print of little feet I see.
In the beauty of the flowers,

Doris has returned to me
Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

MECHANO-THERAPY
Scientist Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive a&erapeuties. Hydro -Therapy,
Turkish, Kftssian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all hervtius diseases a specialty.

•AWlE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
OlSctiffoure: 9tb ) and 2 to 4 and by appointment

Gray Hair Sale!
Special low prices on natural gray and
White hair switches-- gray hair added lo
switches.
Gray Ornaments, Gray Rolls, Gray
Nets, Etas.' 11-13

> Dix Hair Store

FULTON, N, Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
t

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

This it the Lamp

we used to buy,

and it has given

us good service,

BUT

Fashions
Change..
and when in addition to

Increased Beauty
they bring also

Increased Usefulness
To welcome them gladly ia

Common Sense
When you see the beautiful and ar-

tistic Gas Portables which we are of-
fering you this year—you will say—
"Let's put the old one in John's room."

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198 First Street

The
Good Health, Sanitary

Chemical Closet
Means Comfort in the Home

Discard that health destroying pit of abomination in
your, yard. It's unsightly, inconvenient and danger-
ous.

Install an Indoor Sanitary, Modern, Health and
Modesty Preserving Method of disposing of the house-
hold excrement.

We invite your inspection of the

"Good Health"Sanitary Chemical Closet
On Display in Our Show Window

SPECIAL N O T I C E - W e will install one of
these closets in your home on a Fifteen Days' Free
Trial,

UNDERSTAND—No water flushing system is
necessary. These closets are particularly adapted to
use in rural districts where no flush system is avail-
able. COME AND SEE.

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

BRIDGE WORK
By tbe end ol this week, the con-

crete will have been poured into all
tbe forms for the four arches of the
new Broadway bridge. Three of the
arches are complete and the fourth
arch, in the east end, will be finished
quickly, the engineers say as It la
necessary that this end of the work
be finished before the colder weather
-sets to.

When the last of the four arches
now up are filled with the concrete,
no apprehension will he felt by the
builders of the big structure The
high water will not effect progress
then, for no dependence will be laid
upon the super btructure which sup-
ports tlie arches. This superstruc-

ture rests on the river bottom and
holds up the arches. , It was feared
that the swift current would wash)
the timers out, and for this reason
thie^worhr was*4 hastened upou the
arches

Provision i s to be made in the con-
crete upper structure of the bridge
to accommodate the city water mala
which runs across the river and supV
plies the upper West Side. The big
iron pipe will be entirely-buried to

co-fftirefe. ± Previously the pip©
has been laid across the river, bottom.
KHectric wiring, too, will find a
berth in the concrete. This win dlst,
pose of any overhead wiring wlien,
the bridge is done
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

CASTORIA
Thte Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has tome the signature of

, and has been made under his per-
s6nt}l supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasajt. It
contains neither Opium,, Storphine nor other Sarcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures DiarrhOBa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tl»e Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. •

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS
the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0 Years
THE CENTAUH COMPANY, 7T MUHRAY STREET, HEw'vQBK CITY.

In the muslcaj events of tstte c6m-
lug season, one of th,6 surprises will
be the performance given by arrange-
ment "HIJ tile JSmpite Ttte&tre, Syra
mse, N Y , Nov 22 aftd 23 of the
opera "Elijah,," under tke;. manage
meet cT the Majestic Gr&iid, ; Opera
Company. Inc. MendelssoJEms' "Eli-
jah," in operatic form was first pre-
sented professionally in Bwglaiid by
the Moody-Manners Opera Company,
with universal success. The first
American production has been made
on an elaborate scale under the di-
rection of Mr. Theodore H, Bauer,
wno is the general manager; of this
organization. As New York repre-
sentative of the Boston Opera- Com-

JURORS FQjf* fcOUlW COUJ^T

Forty-elgfit Talesmen Drawn Today
to Serve at November Term

Forty-eight jurors to serve at the
term of County ;C,otirt to be held at
the Coun house, Oswego, November
11, by Gounfe,,. Judge Rowe, were
drawn at the County clerk's office
Monday. The term will be important
one as most of the imjtctments re-
turned at the last session of the
grand juiy will be tried. About thir-
ty cases will be on the calendar. The
list of Jurors follows:

£)swego City—Joseph A. Hanley,
printer; Frederick E. Sayer, clerk;
Peter LaBeef, laborer; William Ca-
bin, blacksmith; Dewttt Donovan,

pany, Mr. Bauer's facilities and ex-| m e r c h a n t ; Michael J . Griffin, hotel
^erience in musical affairs has brough k e e p e r . Michael Keegan, milk dealer

Thomas Howley, engineer; Williamabout an all star Grand Opera cast,
for the tour of "Elijah," that.'Is un-
surpassed by any travelling operatic
company. The religious Reeling for

Elijah, ' is
increased by

which Mendelssohn's
world famous will be
dramatic methods. The company will
include over one hundred people, with
a full symphony orchestra conducted
by Arturo Bovi who was especially en
gaged in Havana, large chorus and
new costumes. In svery respect this
first American production of Mendel-
ssohn's "Elijah' in opera form will
be elaborate and significant.

Conners, engineer; Frank C. Smith
janitor; Thomas J . Hayes, manager;
Michael Clark, shoemaker; L. J . Lew
is, upholsterer.

Fulton City—Italo Achilli, Camer-
on B. Benedict.

Redfield — Russell Farley, Arthur
Yerdon.

Sandy Creek — W. J . Jamerson
George White.

Richland — Grant Potter, John
Greenwood.

Amboy—B. F. Butler, Alvin Jen.

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

and if the foundation of health—good
digestion—is attacked, quick, collapse
follows. On .the first sign of indi-
gestion, Dr. King's New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate the liver, kidneys and
bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and
only 25 cents at all druggists.

SALE OF LAJVD FOR TAXES.
City of Fulton, N. Y., City Chamberlain's Office.

Sales of LAND FOR UNPAID STATE, COUNTY AND CITY TAXES for the
years of 1905 to 1912 inclusive.

In pursuance of and by virtue of an act of the Legislature of the State of
New York entitled, An Act to Incorporate the City of Fulton, N. Y., passed
February 26, 1902, In reference to the collection of taxes under Section 252-259
Inclusive, of Title H, Chapter 63,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I shall proceed to sell at public auction
on the sixteenth day of December, 1912, and the succeeding days, at ten o'clock
a m at the City Hall, in the City of Fulton, N. Y., the following; described
parcels of land to satisfy the taxes due thpreon for the years of 1905, 1906, 1907,
190S, 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912, as the case may be.

If the said parcels of land are not sold on the said, sixteenth day of Decem-
ber, 1912. the sales will continue from day to day until the whole amount of said
parcels are disposed of and the taxes thereon satisfied.

The amount set opposite, each parcel is the amount of tax due on the same
ant) the expense of its collection.

No bids shall be received in sums less than said amounts.
(Signed) FRMU SUMMERVILLE, City Chamberlain.

EAST SIDE ROLLS.
Name Street Lot Block 1909 1910 1911 1912

A vies. Mrs. Wm., E. Broadway Pt. 7-8 119 49.54
Arlsinette, Paul, S. Second Pt. 8 44
Arlsinette, Paul; S. Second 5 538 47.23
Eennetti, Jos., S. Second ; 3 127 7.23
Bonner Bdw., N. Seventh Pt. 7-8 68 38.66 56.05 52.78
Benedict, Mrs. J . A., S. Third Pt. 17-18 44 97.02
Benedict. C. C. and J . A., N. First Pt. 1-2 12 12S.84
Burllngham, H., Pratt Pt. 7-8 131 18.58
Carver, E. J. , S. Third 13 103
Carver, E. J 5-6 84
Carver, E. J., 5-6
Carver E. J. , Pt. 1-2-7-8 116
Carver, E. J Harper's Location 63.39
Carrier, Mrs. H-, S. Sixth 10 147 12.16
Decker Maud, S. Side Lyons 10 150 18.58
Fanning, James, S. Third 1 112 82.26 73.57 65.02
Fusco, Tony, N. Side Lyons Pt. 8 141 7.83
Fusco, Josephine, Lyons Pt. 8 141 3.91 3.60
Gardner, C. H., N. Side Oneida Pt. 7-8 68 55.73
Ooodjon, S. E.. E. Side Third Pt. 1 32 10.81
Grady, D. F., E. Broadway 4-5-6 85 12.26
Guile, EHphalet, N. Seward 9 514 1905-1912, inclusive 70.14
Hall, Dr. A. L., S. Oneida Pt. 2 27 89.73 138.91 124.04 111.46
Hart, Wm.. S. Seventh Pt. 1-2 71 13.93
Ingersoll, B. F., E. Van Buren Pt. 1-2 536 6.20

" " " ~ - " •' -• - " — 7.S2 58.58 52.64
1.57 2.80 1.95

nth, 66 feet
. Oneida... Pt. 5-6

10.83
3.10

8.62

_-nnings. F. H., N. Cayuga,
Jennings, P. H., Sprinkling

(132 feet on Cayuga, 100 i
on Oneida Streets.)

Knight, Elizabeth, N. Clark 2-3-4-5-6 549
LaMay, Peter, N. Seward Pt. 3 503
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward & Fourth 12-15-16-17 502
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 10-11-12 510
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward & 4th 13-14-15-16-17 610
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 1-2-3-4-5 511
LaPoint, Band L.., S. Utica Great Lot 29 . . .
Lynch, Catherine, N. Clark 550-661
Louise M. E., S. Second . . . J Pt. 1 32
Massaro, P., E. Wall 7-8-9 21)
Massaro, P., S. Oneida Pt. 2 27
Massaro, P., N. Second 20
Maddock, Jennie, S. Emery Great Lot 29 . . .
Mooney, Peter, N. Emery Great Lot 29
Moore, Mrs. Jas. , S. Academy Pt. 2-3
Pelow and E. Miner, E. N. Fifth Pt. 1-2
Pelow, Frank, S. Harrison Pt. 1-2 47
Rowlee, N. W., E. S. Seventh Pt. 1-2 S4
Root, Henry, E. N. Second
Hobinson. John, S. Academy 1 108
Sheldon, F. J., S. Cayuga Pt. 1 52
Stanton, O. D , 15 538
Stanton, O. D., 6 Kimball Garden 15.51
Sweet, F. L ._ Great Lot 29 18.58

69.45

108

2.58

3.11
7.74
4.64

. 28.97
4 171.84

24.78
6.36
3.10

15.48
2.32
4.64
S.05

15.49

Salisbury, A. H., W. S. .Second
Spencer, Gilbert, S. Freemont v bii . . . .
Lewis, Ben, S. Freemont 7 611 . . . .
Tooley, A. J., 8. Seneca Pt. 1 22
Taylor, James 14, Bellejean Park . . . .
Taft, N. J . , S. Pratt 10 135
Van Buren, Mary, N. Fourth Pt. 1-2 23
Fuiton, Light, Heat and Power Co., W. S. First, W. VanBure:

WEST SIDE ROLLS.
Atwood, Chas., W. N. Fifth 11-12 90

7.83
34.06

30.96
.73

4.40

18.35

HURT IN COLLISION
Noah Merriam of Granby was bad-

ly Injured by being thrown from his
carriage by collision with a touring
car on Sunday night. Mr. Merrian's
hip was badly bruised. His horse
was hurt so badly that it may have
to be shot. Mr. Men-lam knows the
occupants of the touring car.

Parish—George Spicer, Harrison
Westeott, Edward Brown.

Scriba—David Enos, F. H. Tullar,
L. E. Jones.

OudeGranby—Fred Ware, John
kirk, Edward Vandelinder.

New Haven—Herbert Cronk, Pear.
Widger.

Hannibal — George Hulett, Anio,
Whalen, Bert Parsons, James Gray.

Boylston—Myron Nemeier, Austin
Minckler.

Owsego Town—John Haynes.
Volney—- D. A. Frye, David Hewitt,

Asa Burton.
Hastings — Irving Burgen, Ed-

Morris.
Mexico—William A. Robinson.
Schroeppel—Edward Corey.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

LEGAL NOTICES

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
In case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur in
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's

Notice to Creditors j Salve applied on a soft cloth will
In pursuance of an order of Clayton \ relieve the pain almost instantly, a.nd

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County j u n l e s f i t h e i n j l i r v I a a v e r y s e v e r e

by^iTe^aMording^oTawf ^o^aU I 0Ile ' wi]I c a u s e t b e p a r t t o l i e a l w i t h-
persons having claims against George o u* leaving a scar. For sale by all
McCann, late of the city of Folton, \ dealers,
in said County, deceased,, that.they are
required to exhibit the same-, With
the vouchers therefor, to the l sub-
scribers at the law offices of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 16th day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor.

5 137 23.29 21.60Davis, ~W. H., E. S. Fourth
Pitcher, Elvina, W. Third 2 122 4.99
Robinson, J . , S. Walnut, W. Wickham . . .Pt. 7-8 203 48.71 49.38
Stephens. Maud, N. Phillips Pt. 12 122 23 14
Smith, Wm., S. Worth 1 89 2.50
Taylor, Leon, N. Hannibal Pt. 8 3 30.60
Tyrells, M. A., E. S. Fifth 2 152 . . . . 13 t>3
Van Buskirk, Fannie, W. S, Fourth Pt. 9-10 152 : 10.50
"Winters, John, W. S. First 9 155 30.11
Fulton Light, Heat and Power Co., forty-five meters 6 81

NON-RESIDENTS—EAST SIDE ROLLS.
Barber, H. C 7 545 96 .88 .78
Briggs, Win 4 521 78
Chipman, C , 11-19 70 4.64
Markham, P. H 7 528 .99 .96 .86 .78

JV'OS-RESIDENTS—.WEST SIDE ROLLS.
Brennan, A. 40 183 84 .78
Bulger, C. N 7 6.18
Bulger, C. N., Sprinkling Tax 1.73
Baker, Frank, S. Chestnut 7 190 . . . . 11.47
Judge, J . P., E. S. Third 3 170 2.4.96
Swart. Martha, W. Side Broadwell Ave 63 174 . . . . .78

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
19 1-2 South Second Street Fulton, N."

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues o£ fact, ae follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of iadict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms .of county
court are in session, at the^Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, a t
10 o'clock, a. m. jf

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec./l5, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWE.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of, each week, .except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in p the village- of Pulasfcl, «t
10 o'dock^a.1 m.

Whenever one of the days abovi
appointed falls on a holiday the CqU;
will be held the day following.

CLATTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

HE MOST WONDERFUL
OFFER EVER MADE BY

A DAILY NEWSPAPER

The Syracuse Herald Offers One
Year's Subscription to Five Great
Magazines and The Herald for One
Year for $3.00.
By special arrangements with the

lublishers of five popular magazines,
hich coyer the whole range of farm

,ng, housekeeping fashions and the
:are of children, the Syracuse Her-
ild announces the most sensational
subscription offer ever presented by

newspaper.
The Great Bargain Offer

One year's subscription to each of
he following publications:

Uncle It em us1 s Home Magazine

Joel Chandler Harris's great mag-

Farm and Home

A paper that yill help make every

!arm successful
The Family Magazine

Devoted to the * best interests of
!amijy and of interest to every mem-

a* of the family.
Agricultural Epitomist

One of the most popular farm pub-
ications printed.

Home Life
The great magazine of the home.

AND
The Syracuse Herald

Central New York's biggest and
>est newspaper.
All for One Year for Only $3.00
. Think of it! Five great magazines

and a great daily newspaper for only
a slight cost of the actual price— a
saving: of more than $5.00.

This offer gives you reading for
le entire family for a year, a won-

derful amount of high class, interest-
ing and ia&tructive reading at a
wonderful low price. What a fine lot
of reading for these cold winter even-

ts .
This offer is for a short time on-

ly. Send in your subscription' now.
Doa't delay. You'll regret it if you
do.

If you are already a subscriber to
any of these publications you can re-
new, and your subscription will be
extended, another year.

Send your order today to The Sy-
racuse Herald, Circulation Dept, Sy-
racuse,! N" Y

(Send, by post

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have Ypu Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S

nioaey order.)
office or express

Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

SHOES

$350 to $5OO

•p^orothy Dodd Shoes continue to win
•*-̂  the well earned approval of
smart young women.
If you want to know a shoe delight,
come to our store and put on a pair.
See if they don't look like shoes cost-
ing double our prices.
A great variety of Fall and Winter
models in every size and width.

We have the Exclusive Agency

STRANAHAN &
VAN BUREN

FLORIDA
Winter Tours

Low Rate Excursion Tickets will be on sale daily to

all Southern resorts from November 1st to April 30th.

RETURN LIMIT MAY 31ST

Liberal stop-over privileges in either or both
directions. Also choice of rail or water routes.

Circular Tours to Galveston, Memphis, Mobile, New
Orleans and California; going via Washing-
ton and rail or New York and steamer, re-
turning via any direct rail route.

Attractive water trips at small expense to
Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Porto Rico and
Panama.

Consult Lackawanna Agents for full particulars, or
write W. S. Cummings, D. P. A., Syracuse, N. X".

• • - A

The Youth's
Companion
For 1913

The best of stories, articles by famous
men and women, athletics for boys,
profitable occupations for girls, do-
mestic helps and economies—all for

Less
than

cts. a
week

The contents of the fifty-two issues of The Youth's Companion
for 1913 if published in book form would fill thirty volumes

of the most varied reading ordinarily costing $1.50

GREAT FAMILY COMBINATION

The Fulton Times . . $1,001 Bo
t̂ lFtg£M

2
The Youth's Companion $2.00j *K2OSM°

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TQ THIS OPEICE

^;rj4fi4l;^^^1i^{f;s1|I^^!;
_< J " ~ -.•gJ.-jifr-AAL,-.* . (. it. ,«.«•( ̂ ..rf.,Xsa*i^fc J,
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Special Offer
FOR THIS WEEK

Joseph Di Pierro
Ladies' Tailor

Will be at Fulton at the Lewis House, on

Friday, Nov. 8th
With a Complete Line of the Newest in Materials

For Ladies' Tailored Suits
Also

Suits Made of Your Own Cloth
If Preferred »

Joseph Di Pierro
Ladies'Tailor

309-310 McCarthy Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.

G O O D N E W S
To the People of Fulton and Vicinity

S. WALDHORN
The well known Bargain Giver has purchased

2 0 0 Sets of Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Furs and Muff Sets

which he bought at less thanr5o cents on the dollar valuation,
and he will sell them to the people here at the same discount
from regular prices.

No women or children need go without a

SET OF FURS OR A COAT
when offered at such low prices as we are offering

Large assortment of

Blankets, Children's and Misses' Shoes
Full line of HOUSE FURNISHINGS at unheard of prices

S. WALDHORN
THE FAIR STORE SOUTH FIRST ST., FULTON

It Is Not Too Early to Think About

Christmas
Photos

We Have the Latest Mountings
Make an Appointment NOW

RHODES' STUDIO
OPEN N DAYS

61 Sputh First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Almon Keller left Tuesday for
Claremont, Virginia to attend the
funeral of bib sister, Mrs. Herman
Kimball, accompanying his nephew,
Dorrance Kimball, who was called
hers by the death of his mother

Nonnan Harding has a new touting
oar

—Our new top cutters have arrived
We invite you to inspect the nicest
assortment m Northern New York.
F D Van Wagenen Ine xxx

Secretary of
Frivolous
Affairs

By MAT FDTRELLE

V. L. BARNES
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HafT looked at Mrs, Hazard, Mrs.
Hazard looked at John, John looked
at the duke, and the duke looked at
me—appealingly, I thought. Jo and
I really were the cause of his down-
fall! 3Poor little duke! I was awfully
sorry for him!

"I think, tinder all the circum-
stances," John said slowly at last, for
he was holding In on his temper-
he was awful angry about Jo being
abducted—"that If His Grace returns
everything that has been stolen—I
think we are prepared to let the mat-
ter drop." I could hare kissed him
for that. "He has been called to
Europe suddenly, and he will decide
to remain there for all time!"

"And the others?" Thomas queried,
"If either la brought to trial the ef-
fect will be the same."

"I mean all of them," said John.
And that's how that part of It ended.

CHAPTER XXVIM.
Mitt Before the Sun.

After all, our mystery was
%hen we had the key, which was
knowing who the thieves were. And
it was so easy to see how Mrs. Cutler
had stolen' those first bracelets—at
the Abercrombie's and Mrs. Lorlng's
and also the ruby pendant. But there
were a great many things we never
did know about, that we had to leave
to conjecture. For Instance, we never
did know exactly hovs those duplicates
of toe old masterpieces were made.
Count Felix von Brunner who, by
the way, happened to be Mrs. Henry
Dykeman's German count, tried to
explain his theories of the substitu-
tion. There were photographs made,
and the measurement of the pictures
taken, then all depended upon the
skill of the copyist. But we never
did find out how they reproduced the
colors so accurately without copying
from the picture itself. After all,
though, the colors were noj very ac-

, curate. When the originals were
brought back from a cottage In the
wood, where they had been bidden,
and placed alongside, the substitutes
were so palpably fakes that It's a
wonder we had not discovered It long
before. Count von Brunner, whom we
had the pleasure of welcoming to
Lone Oak, waved his hand disgusted-
ly at the lot.

"Ach!" he exclaimed. "Dey vould
not deceive a little child!"

But then none of us knew as much
about art as he did.

Natalie explained her part of the
story to us. She had suspected Wln-
throp of taking the Jewels, as he had

•trt. We've t>oth WSS& _
dipom for the last 3faontrb>~«)ttE
knew it' Loulle, do you, think any
itfoman can be sure ot herself ijx &
jpaonth?"

It seemed BO odd, Jo asking my
advice, that I stared at her -vHtn my
mouth open in the "Way I'll never,
never get over.

"I think a w&man knowa her1 mind
tin fire minutes," I said, grossly exag-
gerating. And Jo believed ttl

I don't know who told Mrs. Hazard;
I guess she's wise enough to know
things without being told. She came
In and perched on the side of a chair-
hardly proportioned to her short legs
and held in on that chuckle of hers.

"I don't see how I'm ever going to
stand three weddings," she eald,
"but—"

"Three weddings!" I echoed. "Then,
Wlnthrop—"

"Yes, dear, It's settled. When a
man moons around under a girl's win-
dow at three In the morning It's time
•—* After all, what business have I to
interfere with them? I married the
man I loved without the Interference
pf anybody. Wlnthrop Is a dear boy,
even If he does grow vegetables."

"I'm sorry I failed you," I told her.
"Failed V* she repeated. "Good

heavens, what have you failed in?"
'Everything," I answered, "except

getting Hap on the right track, and
even then you never Intended that he
was to turn around ami look at me."

"I should have intended it," she
said. "I ought to have bad enough,
foresight to see exactly what was go-
ing to happen. I'm Godman-mad my-
self, and was from the very begin-
ning." She chuckled, then she went
over, and drew Jo's head against her
motherly bosom. "My dear, be sure
to pour the coffee for John every
morning, alia you have my blessing."

And then—I may just as well admit
it—we all cried.

When John and Detective Thpmas
came back they brought a suit case
which they insisted upon carrying up-
stairs themselves, right under the un-
suspecting: noses of the newspaper
men scattered about the terrace. John
opened It and spread the glittering,
bewildering contents on Mrs. Hazard's
desk. Jewels! Great goodness t The
king's ransom we have read about.
We stood and looked at them amazed,
and the most awful part of It was
that neither John, nor Detective
Thomas knew to whom at least a
third of them belonged. They were In
a series of little chamois cases. John
unfolded them one by one. Laura and!
Natalie recognized Mrs. Dykeman's
necklace of pear-shaped diamonds
and a Jeweled aigrette, the wonder of
two continents, which belonged to Mnt|
Lorlng.

"That's a part of the first nort&
Shore robbery," commented Thomas.

There followed other things no one
recognized.
- "If that isn't Alice Peabody's Alex-
andrite collar I'll eat it," Laura said
suddenly, "and we hadn't heard a
word about that being stolen."

"I wonder if His Grace embraced
her to get it?" Natalie whispered to
as.

Gradually John came to Natalie's
missing jewels; the Bis bracelets, the

LEGAL NOTICES'

STATE OF Mi\\ YORK, Supreme
Court Count} of Obwego. Mar

garet Qmlfoyle, Plaintiff, , vs." John
ward, William Ward, also known&
waiiam Roberts, May Ward, also
mown as May Roberts, 'the name
ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to plaintiff being the
Sister of William Ward hereinafter
named and the daughter "ot Michael
Ward and Katherine Wapd, hereinaf-
» r named; Katherine Ward, also
Known as Katherine Roberts, the
name Ward being fictitious, her true
Dame being unknown to plaintiff, be-
iiig the widow of Michael Ward and
the mother of William Ward here-
inafter named; Mary Ward, the name
Mary Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the wife of William Ward here-
-ibefore named; defendants.

Action for Partition
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEPEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summon-
ed to answer the complaint In this
action-and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiffs attorney
within twenty days after the service
of this summons, exclusive of the
day of service; and, in case of your
failure to appear or answer, Judg-
ment will be taken against yon by
default, for the relief demanded in
the complaint.

Trial to be had in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 30th day of'Sept 1912
William S. Hillick,

, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. Cs Address,

69 South First street
Fulton, N. Y.

To William War, also known as
William Roberts, May Ward also
known as May Roberts; the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff be

had the opportunity at Mrs. Loring's, ! pendant and the rope of pearls she
the Abercrombies' and the reception. I had missed from her jewel box on
She had refused to answer those quea- I the night Hap had seen a woman's
tionp the police put because answers ; skirt—Mrs. Cutler's—disappear into
must necessarily have implicated Win- i the card room as he came up the
t&rop. How we had misunderstood
her!

The first suspicion of the real truth
came to her the night of Winthrop's
arrest, when she and His Grace had
been alone on the terrace. His Grace
had tried to embrace her. She was
wearing only a brooch that evening,
.but it was a very handsome one.
Something In the attitude of His

Grace, she said, aroused her SUB-
plcions. She knew she had the brooch
when she came upon the terrace; she
put up her hand after the embrace,
and the brooch was gone.

stairs; the night he kicked up the row
about the card room being locked. The
sapphire and diamond bracelet, which
she has lost at the Abercrombies', ap-
peared, and the bracelet missing at
Mrs. Loring'B, the very first jewel she
had lost. The ruby pendant, which
made me positively shiver, came next.
and the brooch the duke bad secured
the night he embraced her. Then
those other Jewels lost on similar oc-
casions.

At last John unfolded—the emerald
j bracelet! "Not another like it in the

Th h i w o r l d ' " Natalie had said, "or so many

remembered that it had happened be-1 ̂  t " t B° rfe0tl7" ™
fore—twice before at Lone' Oak, and
before that in town.

Once her suspicions were aroused
she could connect His Grace with ev-
erything she had missed except the
ruby, the bracelet missing at the
Abercrombies' and the very first miss-
Ing bracelet stolen at Mrs. Lorlng's.
She came to me Immediately after
the incident on the terrace with an
apology. If aha had only confided In
me then, what a lot of trouble would
have been averted!

TBat night'cams Winthrop's arrest,
and finally the red-headed reporter,
w.ho took her to the police station,
where she identified Winthrop's emer-
ald bracelet as her own. That threw
Everything Into confusion again. No
.bonder Natalie kept her suspicions to
aerself!

I had a talk with Jo when John

she had identified a family heirloom
of Winthrop's as her bracelet! If she
had only looked she'd have seen it
didn't have the patent clasp!

"I think you and Wiothrop should
look up your ancestors," Laura re-
marked, "for way back somewhere
those bracelets were a paft."

Hap had me by my unr *en arm,
hurrying me across the s p p ot lawn

- " We
led

from the rocks above to. the sand, and
sat down on the lower one.

"Now shut your eyes and put out
your finger," Hap said.

"Which finger!" I shut my eye's and
put out all my fingers to be sure of
the proper one. It's a blessing I had
broken jny right arm.

"There! Now it's settled."
Hap extravagantly kissed the fin-

in the direction of the V s
clattered down the stag, that

h d

and Detective Thomas went away to | sera Ola By one as I opened my eyes
town to bring from the BatetsyiepoBit I and looked at my ring.
the dUike's loot. I tried to poffiLout "Is ft oil really true?" I asked after
to her how perfectly silly It wasjfor
ns to break out hearts just because
two men who loved us had entirely
too much money*, while We only;had
Wo Stood and Looked at Them,

Amazed.

an Interest in a mine that might give
us just enough to buy two wedding-
gowns.

She sat with her hands clasped
looBely before her for a while, then
her eyelashes ewept ber cheeks.

"It just bad to happen, Loulie,"
she said softly at last. "He's so per-
fectly dear!"

"'They always are! '" I quoted.
I went down on my knees, seized

her hand, and made her look at me
"You're going to marry John," I in-

sisted.
"Yes," she answered. Then: "I

can't help it, dear He would not

a WWW, and two tears threatened In
my eyes*

"Is it?" Hap repeated softly.
I fUDibled with the ring. Hap lifted

my hand and kissed It—the ring, I
mean. . ••

"Therete.Bpt- another like It in the
world," be said. "See, the nineteen
rubles; are you, aad the twenty-two
diamonds are Die—"

"What's the big one In the middle?"
I asked.

"That's UB,'1 he grinned.
"There's not another like it in the

world," I whispered,
'"Or ap many rubies matched so

perfectly,'5: Hap quoted, , ?f
An<l notwJfSstandtng the sei;i(®usn«

of tha".'rfluatten we. both giggled, We
werekSswfuaK'young! • Hip spilt his
arm around me There was no use
struggling against a kiss r was on
the injured list anyhow, and he was.
t ie best tackle Harvard ever bad,
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GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney aid Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N

- -. ^ = = ^ ^ =

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

•Attorney and Counselpr-at-Law
9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and-Couaselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, STRACUSB

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND STJBGEOM

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases ot the

EYE, BAH, NOSH AND THROAT,
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
216 ONEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER

Katherine Roberts, the. name Ward
being fictitious, her true name being
unknown to plaintiff, being the wid-
2%Sf,,JS?>a£ Ward aD(i t h " mother_ . . — . u u u > u . Titbit* miu Lue motner

of William Ward herein named, Mary
Ward,the name Mary Ward being fic-
titious, her true name being unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife of Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of the Supreme Court
held in and for the County of Os-
wego at t ie County Court House in
the City of Oswego in said County on
the ninth day of October, 1918 and
med with the Complaint In the office
of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day of
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to" make
partition, according to the respective
rights of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudice to the own-
ers, then for a sale of the following
described premises,

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL
OF LAND, situate in the Town of
Granby, County of Oswego and State
of New York, being twenty- five acres
off the west side of a certain sixty-
nine and seven-eighths (69 7-8) acres
of land conveyed by Daniel Cady
and wife to Armory Howe by deed
dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded
In the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page 70
And being the same premises con
veyed by Michael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th 1860
and recorded in the Oswego Coun-
ty Clerk's office on the 24th dav of
January, 1863, in Liber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the
Town of Granby, County of Oswego
and State of New York, being on
sub-division two of lot 54 in the
Military Township of Hannibal, now
Granby, and being the same premises
heretofore conveyed to Michael Ward
oy Armory Howe and wife and Henry
C. Howe and wife by deed dated the
first nay of April, 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September,
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 65

Dated the first day of Nov., 1912
William S. Hillick,

Attorney for Plaintiff
Office and P. o. Address

59 South First street
Fulton, N. Y. 12 "ig

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 143 (Residence over store. No.
407 Soph First Street, Fulton

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y,

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

15 North First Street Phone 111

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DE. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Lovelesa and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Apppintment

Phone 470

Sanitary Barber Shop

STATE OF NEW YORK, Supreme
Court, County of Oswego. Jerome

Kimball, plaintiff, vs. Fred'k W Wil-
liams, Lilla Williams, George H
Williams, Mary Williams, the name
Mary being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, she
being the wife of said George H.
Williams, Louis W. Williams, Edith
Williams, Edith Pitcher and Ednah
Pitcher, defendants.

' Action for Partition.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summoned
to answer the complaint in this ac-
tion and to serve a copy of
your answer on the plaintiff's
attorney within twenty days
after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgement will be
taken against you by default, for
the relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be had in the County of
Oswsgo.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1912.
WilUam S. Hinick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. r.

To Fred'k W. Williams, UUa Wil-
liams, George H. Wiliams, Mary Wil-
liams, the name Mary being fictitious,
her true name being unknown to the
plaintiff,, she. being the wjfe of saidi
George H. Williams, Louis W. Wil-
liams, .Edith Williams and Ednah
Pitcher:

The fpregoing summons; Is served
upon you by publjcatioai pursuant to
an order made herein, by Hon. George
M. Fanning, Special Bounty Judge: of
Oswego .County, datldbthe Slat Say
of Octpber, 1912, "aMtwtiedi.with Hie
complaint In thfevv-offlfee of t lS
CountyrClerk ,of t h J S & K

! f S ; t 6 th

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuta Second Street Fulton, N. Y*.

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

PHONES
Business 1O Residence 1185

November, 1912.
The object of this action is to par-

tition, according to the respectlva
rights ot the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be had
without great predudice to the own-
ers, then for a sale, of the following
described premises,

ALL THAT TRACT OB* PARCEL
OF I JAND, situate in the City of Ful-
ton, County of Oswego anil State . pi
Sew York, Mown and describes Bfl
lot number seven (7) of Block num-
ber one hundred forty-six (146). ac-
iordfnS' to the Map of the Toyn.
Stet at Oswego Palls made by>Seter
Schench for Col. Jaa. t . Voprhses in
1848.

Dated November 4th, 1912
WilUam S HiUicIC,
Attorney tor Plaintiff

Offiea and P O Address,
' 59 South first street,

' Pulton, IJ Y 12 IS

( '•!

• i
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G0V.WIL80N
SWEEPSTHE

COUNTRY

W00DROW WILSON

Now Jersey Governor Elected by
Democrat1; to Presidency.

College 397.
COLONEL HAS 107VOTES

Sulzer Elected Governor by

150,000 Plurality.

H,Y. LEGISLATURE DEMOCRATIC

First Time Democrats Reached

Harlem With Plurality.

New York, Nov. 6.—Woodrow Wil-
son has been elected president of the
United States.

Indications are that the Democratic
majority in the eleotoral college will
fee overwhelming.

Governor Wilson has earried Maine,
fifaseachusetts, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana,
Wisconsin, Kentucky, Maryland, Tan-
nesee, Nebraska and Oregon, all the
Southern states and has probably car-
ried Missouri, Ibwa and North Da-
kota.

Former President Roosevelt has
carried Illinois, while the rock-ribbed
Republican state of Vermont is in
doubt between Taft. and Roosevelt.
That ancient bulwark of Republican-
ism, Pennsylvania, is in doubt between
Wilson and Roosevelt, with the
chances in favor of Roosevelt,

Michigan, equally strong in past
years in its allegiance to' the Repub-.
lican party, has probably, been carried
hy Roosevelt.

In 1908 Taft carried Illinois by 179,-
122, Indiana by 10,731, Maine by 31,-
584, Maryland by 605, Massachusetts
fcy 110,425, Connecticut by 44,660,
Michigan by 159,908, Missouri by 620,
New Jersey by 82,759, New York by
202,602, Ohio by 69,591, Oregon by 24,-
481, Pennsylvania by 297,001, South Da-
kota by 27,270 North Dakota by 24,-
795, Iowa by 74,439, Wisconsin by 81,-
116 and Vermont by 28,066.

The Democratic victory in many of
these rock-ribbed Republican states
was due entirely to .the split in the
Republican party and to the candidacy
of former President Roosevelt. In
most of the states Roosevelt got the
labor vote and the radical Republican
rote, which has been dissatisfied with
the Taft administration and the
Payne-Aldrich tariff law. In other
wordB, Colonel Rcosevelt for the time
being, at least, has practically annihil-
ated the Republican party in the
states mentioned.

In all states where: Roosevelt and
the Progressive candidates for gov-
ernor have run second to Wilson and
the Democratic candidate for govern-
or, the Progressive party will have
control of the election machinery over
the Republicans beginning with next-
year's municipal campaigns. This
control will extends to 1914 in the state
elections for governor and members
of the legislature.

The Progressives may have elect-
ed 14 congressmen and it is .certain
that Victor Berger,' the Socialist, has
been defeated in hie Wisconsin dis-
trict. ' •

Uncle Joe Cannon Defeated.
""Hade" Joe Cannon, who has rep-

resented the Eighteenth Illinois dis-
trict since the memory of man run-
neth not to the contrary, has gone
down to defeat

Scattering and incomplete returns
Irom Missouri indicate that Wilson
has carried the state by,,not far from
20,000. Major has probably been
elected Democratic governor. The
Indications are that both the upper
and lower branches of the Missouri
legislature will be controled by the
Democrats, ;. ";

In California one of the interesting
r features of election day was the part
4afee° "by the women in their first
-presidential election, lii LOB Angeles
the vote of the women was extra.or.di-

1 narity heavy and was heavily Pi-ogres-
•̂ ffiive.. -Xa San Francisco there were'
tiffany women clerks o| election .arid in

., one district 8.0. w.ormeit;c[id;|pltiket duty
.to prevent thfe/^lectipri-^of Wolff "for
state senator and the constitutional
temeiidment permitting the re-estab-

of race tracks^ which WoltC

The few returns deceived from
Louisiana have brought flora disap-
pointment to the Progressives ot that
•state The strqng wrftcftjpstQjl Roose-
velt sentiment seems to "bfipo eaten
foto the normal Democratic plurality
f#- less than 10 per cent In. many

parts of the state Debs ran ahead of
Taft

A dispatch received from Denver
states that the vote was unusually
heavy all over the Btate, but that be-
cause of the long ballot and the many
constitutional amendments submitted
to the people the result in Colorado
is still in doubt.

The Detroit Free Press says that
Roosevelt carries Michigan by from
75,0000 to 100,000, based on official
returns from over half of the counties
in the state. Ferris (Democratic) for
governor will probably be elected by
25,000 plurality.

According to the latest figures,
congress will be Democratic in both
branches. The house will probably
stand 294 Democrats, 125 Republicans,
15 Progressives and one Socialist

According to the same figures the
Democrats, who had 43 in the upper
house ot the last congress, gained
nine, which will bring their number
up to 52 in- the nest congress. The
Republicans will have 44, leaving the
senate Democratic by a majority of
eight,

The New York legislature will stand
as follows: Senate, 33 Democrats, 18
Republicans; assembly, 101 Demo-
crats, 57 Republicans, two Progres-
sives,

The Democratic party will be in ab-
solute control of the national govern-
ment after March 4 next, president,
Senate and house.

Colonel Roosevelt's son-in-law, the
Hon. Nicholas Longworth of Cincin-
nati, has slipped in by a narrow mar-
gin, as did also Sereno Payne of New
York and John Weeks of Massachu-
setts.

The Democratic gain In Massachu-
setts was not anywhere nearly as
great as the enthusiastic Bay State
leaders imagined. In Ohla the indica-
tions are that the Republicans ,/«riIl
have only two or three" congressmen,
while in. the present bouse tbey'.bave
five. There will be 13, Republican
•congressmen from '.New York . as
against l4J in the present.house,. -.-.-,
- In the senate, the Progressive lead-

ers were _ smitten hip .and.^thigh.
Crfeorge W. Norris and Joseph M^ Dbc-
pir,. the""NatjpEal ' Progressive 'chair-
man, are surely defeated, as 'arts -pj-cib-
ably Senator Jonathan M. Bourne of
Oregon and/WUliam S.Kenyon of Ne-
braska. Governor Sttibbs of Kansas
^rifl. probably fail .of election..

NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC
Sulzer Elected Governor With Both

Branches of Legislature. •
New York, Nov. 6. — There was

;great rejoicing last .night at Demo-
cratic state headquarters over the
Smashing victory • for: 'Governor' Wil-
son,;jind for Representative William
SfllzeT. Secretary John A. Mason of
tae Committee was in. charge of head-
quarters. ' . ,, - .

Soon^after .dusk the., returns from
the., COT&}#G8 . in which- voting ma-
chines are us?d .flashed the result and
from that hour it was fcnown that; a
great Wilson victory was at i hand and
that Sulzer was to be ,the next Dem-
ocratic governor of the state,
i" Moreover, these • . returns indicated
that both branches of the legislature
would be Democratic ,by heavy'ma-
jorities. Secretary Mason said ~ last
inignt: :

• ''Wilson aitcl Sulzer have carried
New Yoik state ;by 200,000 plurality.
-Two-thirds of the''assembly and-sen*
ate and assembly would be Demo-
cratic by heavy majorities.

Secrti-ary Mason said late
night".

"Wilsoi' ihd Sulzer . have carried:
New York state by 200,000 plurality.
Two-thirds ol the assembly and sen-
ate will DP X) mocratic The

tlon from the state to the Bouse of
Representatives will bo Democratic
by a large majority. It is a political
revolution. The campaign has teen a
clean cue. It has been foiclbly con-
ducted and the returns'itshow that the
Democratic party ;Is': united m the
state as it has not jbe'e.n"1'7 In many
years."

There vere Democrats at headquar-
ters that say that }t .Governor Dix
had been rononiinated he -wojild have
carried the state certainly; by 100,000
plurality. Several of; theS6 Democrats
expressed the coavictlpn ihai^Aseem*
blynian Alfred E. Snilth'of New York
city would be speaker of ihe assem-
bly and Senator Robert F- Wagner
president pro tem of the senate.

For the first time- in men)oty of
men* the Democrats have corn^ down
to the Harlem bridge with" a Demo-
cratic plurality. This Is whttt^r. Ma-
son meant when he said a revolution
have taken pla.ee up state. It:is easily
diecernable, though, that this.. Demo-
cratic upstate plurality could not have
occurred except for the ^refmendous
split in all up-state counties Inline R&-
publican party. '; '

The New York Democrats have also
elected their associate judges of the
cdurt of appeals. And that's; all any
party had to elect in this state this
year.

CONGRATULATES WILSON

Colonel Roosevelt Telegraphs the

President-elect His Best Wishes.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Nov. 6.*—Colonel

Roosevelt sent the following telegram
to Governor Wilson: "The American
people, by a great plurality, have
conferred upon you the highest.honor
in their government, ^congratulate
you thereon.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The colonel then issued the follow-

ing statement:
'The American people, by a great

plurality, have decided in favor of Mr.
Wilson and the Democratic party.

e all other good citizens I accept
the result with good humor and con-
tentment.

As for the Progressive cause" I can
only repeat what I have already so
many times said, the faith of the lead-
er for the time be'.ng is of-little conse-
quence, but the cause itself must in
the end triumph, for its triumph is
essential to the well being of the
American people."

ELECTORAL VOTE.

Latest Returns Give Wilson 397,
Roosevelt 107 and Taft 27.

STATES.

Alabama . . . ? 12 . . . ,<
Arkansas 9 *. .:.
Arizona 3 . , .".
California 13 ^
Colorado 6
Connecticut . . . . 7 . . .';
Delaware 3 . . . ,
Florida 6 . . * .
Georgia 14
Idaho . . 4
Illinois 29
Indiana 15
Iowa 13
Kansas 10
Kentucky 13
Louisiana 10
Maine 6
Maryland 8
Massachusetts . . 18
Michigan 15
Minnesota 12 . . .-.
Mississippi 10
Missouri 18
Montana 4
Nebraska 8
Nevada 3
New Hampshire . . . . . 4
New Jersey .14 . . i .
New Mexico . . 3
New York 45 . . . .
North Carolina . 1 2
North Dakota . . . 5
Ohio 24
pklahoma . . . . . . . 10
Oregon. 5
Pensylvanla 38 ''-.,.
Rhode Island . . 5
South .Carolina .. 9
South pakota
Tennessee 12 . . -A . .
Texas .' 20
U t a h k •• •• 4
Vermont 4
Virginia 12
.Washington . , . . 7
West Virginia . . . 8 . .
Wisconsin - 13
Wyoming 3 . .

Totals 297 107 27

for governor have run sec-
ond, the Progressive party will have
control of tha election machinery be-
ginning witb. next year's municipal
campaign.

This control will extend to 1914 in
the state elections for governor and
members of the legislature In New
Htrfc state; in\ all counties where Os-
caf S. Straus, the Progressive candi*
daie for governor, has run Becond, the
Progressives will have control of the
election machinery beginning with,
uij&t year's, municipal elections.

^This control will also extend, ao*
cording to law to 1914 when a gdv-
ernor is to be elected and when a, leg-
islature is also to be elected, which,
will elect a United States senator to
succeed Elihn Root.

Governor Wilsc^ Is Sersnaded.
Princeton. N. J., Nov. B.^Serenaded

by Princeton students and^tqwnspecK
pie who swarmed_ down to co&gratu-
late him on his election to are^ir
dency. Governor Wilson standing 'on
a chair on his front porch said: "I
myself have no feeling of triumph
tonight I have a feeling of solemn
responsibility. I know that a great
task lies ahead of the man associated
with me and ahead of myself; there*'
fore I look upon you with the 'plea
that with your best purposes, ypur
puresi impulses, you will stand be-
hind me and support, the men of'the
new administration.

*'I believe very UeartHy that a great
cause, nae triumphed; that the Amer-
ican people iftiow wliat the> want
and when they know what tljey want
they have the TTVOH aud the purpose *ttt
attain !t *

New York City's Vote.
JNew York, Nov. 6. — The city of

New York has given Wilson for pres-
ident a plurality of 123,000 over Roos-
evelt, who got 61,700 more votes than
Taft. Wilson's vote was 184,725 great-
er than Taft's.

In Manhattan and the Bronx Wil-
son's plurality ie 67,235 over Roose-
velt. Tatt got 35,000 less votes than
Roosevelt and 102,786 less than Wil-
son.

Broo&lyn gave Wilson a plurality of
37\865 over Roosevelt. Taft was 57,-
879 votes behind Wilson and 20,000
back, of Roosevelt. In 1908 Taft's
plurality In Brooklyn over Bryan was

The plurality in the whole city for
Sulzer, Democrat, for governor^ is
107,253 over Straus, Progressive, who
ran 66,597 ahead of Hedges, Repub-
lican.

Colonel Annihilated Republican Party.
New York, Nov. 6.—Former Presi-

dent telephoned to friends In the
Union League club last night stating
that he had practically annihilated the
Republican party and that the Pro-
gressive party would be the party of
the future and be In control of the
national. committee and national con-
vention of 1916. Also Colonel Roose-
velt stated in these messages that the
Progressives would be in control of
New York state and would control the
state convention of 1914. \

Wilson Carries His Home State.
Trenton, Nov. 6.—Governor Wilson

has carried his home state of New
Jersey by approximately 25,000 plu-
rality. Indications are that the Den>
ocrats have carried through their leg-
islative ticket, * insuring a Democratic
United States senator to succeed Sen-
ator Brigga in the person of former
Congressman Hughes of Paterson.

McCoombs Congratulates Wilson.
jNew York, Nov. 6.—Chairman Me-

CoombB sent this message to Gov-
ernor Wilson:
p "You have carried New York by a
tremendous plurality. You have also
carried Massachusetts by 60,000 plu-
rality; Minnesota by 25,000. It is a
clean sweep."

Roosevelt Carries Oyster Bay.
Oyster Bay Nov. 6.—Colonel Roose-

velt carried Oyster Bay, his home
town by a plurality of 292 over Wood-
row WIlBon, the vote standing: Roos-
evelt, 51*; Wilson, 218; Taft, 67. The
colonel's own election district vote
gave Roosevelt 231, Wilson 86, Taft
28.

South Carolina Gives Wdson 60,000.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 6. — Wilsori

has carried South Carolina by more
than 60,000 plurality. The entire Dem-
ocratic congressional representation
Is elected and Benjamin R. Tillman
will be returned to the United States
senate without opposition.

Champ Clark Is Re-Elected.
Montgomery, Mo., Nov. 6.—Incom-

plete returns indicate beyond a doubt
that Champ Clark, speaker of the
house, haB been re-elected to con-
gress from this district for the ninth
time.

Wilson Carries North Carolina.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 6.—Governor

Wilson swept the state with a plurali-
ty of not less than 55,000. The Dem-
ocratic state ticket was elected and a
complete Democratic congressional
delegation.

Joe Cannon Goes Down to Defeat.
, Danville, 111., Nov. 6.—^Early Indi-

cations were that the vote "In this city
would be more than 2 to 1 for Roose-
velt over Wilson and Taft. The indi-
cations were that former Speaker Can-
non went down to defeat.

Wilson Wine Wisconsin.
Mliwaukee, Nov. 6.—-Governor Wil-

son, according to returns available,
has won Wisconsin by considerable
plurality, with Taft in second place.

The Socialists claim the election of
Berger and Gaylor.

Wilson Carries Ohio by 200,000.
Columbus, Nov. 6. — Democratic

State Chairman Finley claimed WI1-
!son had carried Ohio by 200,000 and
that Cox's plurality for governor will
be as high or higher!.

Progressives
Nev Yci1

Where ilooccyv

Control

Oregon Gives Wilson 15,000 Majority.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 6,—Early pre-

dictions are that Wilsbn will carry
Oregon by 15V0O0, %ith-Rjapsevelt sec-
ond. Suffrage is probably carried by
a small majority.

Wilson Sweeps Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 6,-r-The Atlanta

Journal claims that Wilspn has swept
the Btafce by an unprecedented plu*
rality and that the entire congression-
al delegation is Democratic

THOMAS S . MARSHALL

Democrats Eloct Indiana Govornor|
to tha Vice Presidency.

Oklahoma Wilson by 20,000 Majority.
Oklahoma City. NOT. 6. —' Early

counting of the vote in Oklahoma in-
dicated that the state had gone for
Wilson by 20,000 as compared with
11,889 plurality for Bryan in 1908.

AFRICAN GAME
HUNT FEATURE

Mrs. Thomas Hunter entertained
on Wednesday evening in honor of
.her sisters,'Mrs. J . J . ,Murdoch of
N.ew York and Mrs. W. B. Sleeper of
Meeteepse, Wyo". Quaint Hallowe'en
stunts furnished the evening's' enter-
tainment, a Roosevelt African game
hunt, with animal crackers represent-
ing the. big game, being the men's
particular pastime, while a guessing
art gallery was the women's occupa-
tion. E. J . Penfield and Dr. L. Fow-
ler Joy ran so near a dead heat in
the race back to camp with game that
both, were given prizes. Mrs. A. J .
Loomls of Vancouver, B. C , was the
winner of the guessing contest.

Twenty people In ghost's dress
created a startling diversion when
they stalked solemnly or cavorted fan
tastically Into the guest-filled rooms
amidst the pumpkin, colored leaf and
vine decorations.

A programme of vocal and instru-
mental music; recitations by the
hostess and her guests of honor, and
a sumptuous dinner served in the
midst of Autumn's royal decorations,
added much to the enjoyment of the
evening.

Alabama Gives Wilson Big Vote.
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 6.—Wilson

carried Alabama by an increased plu-
rality and the complete state and con-
gressional Democratic tickets are
elected.

Roosevelt Carries Vermont.
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 6. — Colonel

Roosevelt will get the electoral vote
of Vermont. Returns from 46 towns
complete give him 3,093 compared
with Taft 2,781, Wilson 1,616.

Connecticut Goes For Wilson
Hartford, Nov. 6.—Connecticut haB

gone for Wilson and Governor Bald-
win, the latter running ahead. Both
have Bafe leads.

Wilson Grabs Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 6. — Wilson

has carried Tennessee by a large plu-
rality with Roosevelt apparently in
second place.

Caleb Powers Re-Elected.
MIddleboro, Ky., Nov. 6. — Caleb

Powers has been re-elected to con-

Payne Probably Re-Elected
Auburn, Nov. 6. — Payne carried

Wayne county for congress by 500.
la probably re-elected.

Florida's Six Votes For Wilson.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 6. — This

state gives her six electoral votes to
Wilson by big majority.

Virginia Gives Wilson 35,000 Majority.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 6.—This state

gives WJlaon about 35,000 majority.

Wilson Landslide In Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 6.—Looks like land-

slide for Wilson, Roosevelt second
and Taft a poor third in the state.

Texas Gives Wilson 225,000 Majority.
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 6.—Wilson

will carry Texas by 225,000 If the ra-
tio of the early returns is maintained.

Arkansas Conceded to Wilson.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 6.—Arkan-

sas is conceded to Wilson by a plu-
rality greater than Bryan's ina1908.

Iowa Goes Democratic.
Des Molnes, Iowa, Nov. 6. — The

Democrats claim the election of their
entire ticket and four congressmen.

Was Tak t̂n Av^^Mysterlousty From
Philadelphia:; Home by Woman

Philaffeiphia, Nov. 6.—Little Jimmy
Lithgow» for. whom the police of ev-
ery city in the country have been
looking at the rednest of his mother,
who declared he. had been: missing
eight months, has- been ~ located at
Newark, N. J . , according to a letter
received by. Mrs- Maty Lithgow, the
mother. .According _to tfce letter, the
child will be returned;to his parents
not later than Friday.

The letter does not tell just where
the pay is, but requests that Mrs.
Lttfagow notify,the'Police' that Jimmy
was not kidnaped^ so" that the woman
in whose care- tStjS- boy has * been will
not be arrested.

This woman was a neighbor, of Mrs.
Lithgow and tpok^the child, impelled
by motives that are a mystery' to the
police.

Wftl Demand Scutari's Surrender.
Antivari;' Montenegro, Nov. 6. — A

boat flying'a white\flag-ieft .Virbazar
yesterday;^wi*.h a Montenegrin officer
and tne Austrian attache aboartf.
They crossed Lake Scutari with the
intention tif demanding the surrender
ttt the town, of Scutari by the Turks
Wttb1& 48 tours. The result of tb.e
trip has not been reported

South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen-

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur of Rochester
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred
Cook,

Miss Edith Shults of Ira is vis-
iting her cousin, Miss Florence
Whipple.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodruff have
gone to Ohio where they will spend
some time visiting her son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook and
two daughters visited Sunday at
Fred Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Westen and
two children visited over Sunday at
James Blakeman'a, Little Utlca.

Mrs. H. W. Andrews, Onondaga Val
ley, is spending some time with her
son, Fred Andrews.

Leater Dickenson was very eick
last week but Is much better now.

Mr. and Mrs.. Billy Sason, Bald-
winsville, visited her mother, Sunday.

Lon Hannum is building a ne>w hen
house.

Carlon Sason of Auburn called on
friends la thie place Sunday.

Miss Rosie Allen visited friends In
Bowens Corners last week.

DECLARE. WAR ON COLDS
A crusade of education which aims

"that common, colds may become un-
common within the next generation"
has been begun by prominent New
York physicians. Here is a list of
the "don'ts' which the doctors say
will prevent the annual visitation of
the cold: : ;|t;f|

"Don't sit in a draughty car.'
"Don't sleep in hot rooms.'
"Don't avoid the fresh air.'
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time.

Over eating reduces your resistance.'
To which we would add—when you

take a cold get rid of it as quickly as
possible. To accomplish that you
will find Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy most excellent. Sold by all drug-
gists.

CLASSIFIED
LOST.

LOST^ACCOIIDT l w k Return to
Dr. N. II. Havlianti and receive re-

ward. ' xxx

FOB SiU,E

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALJ3—Quantity second hand
lumber suitable for barns, chicken,

coops, etc. 615 Rochester St. TTT

FOR SALE—E. M. F. car recently
overhauled and in perfect running

condition. A bargain if taken this
mouth. D. B. Wadsworth, 407 B'wa'y/

WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED— To sell our
SPECIAL Accident ana Health Poli-

cies, issued to .Men and Women;
$3,000 death, and $15 weekly benefits;
costing but $5 a year. All occupations
covered—easily sold. No. experience
necessary; exclusive territory-; large
commission with renewals given; per-
manent, income guaranteed NATION-
AL ACCIDENT SOCIETY, 320 Broad-
way, New York. Est. 26 years. (
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YOUNG SISTER
SHOTBY BOY

ETAN ARENBERG, 8 YEABS OLD,

FINDS PISTOL SEEKING

HANDKERCHIEF

PLAYFULLY POINTS AT BABY

Former Fulton Family Plunged Into

Grief As Result of Accident—Mov-

ed to Philadelphia Only Two Months

Ago.

The following is clipped from "the
Philadelphia Dispatch:

A loaded revolver lying in a bureau
drawer caused a tragedy today when
8-year old Etan Arenberg found it
and shot and killed, his 2-year old
sister Edith. The two were in the
second story bedroom of No. 2923
Cambridge street.

The boy was looking for a hand-
kerchief to take to school with him,
and was rummaging in the bureau
drawer to find it. He came across
the revolver in the drawer and play-
fully pointed it at his sister, who
was- sitting in her crib and wa.tching
him. He pulled the trigger and the
weapon was discharged.

While still gazing dumfounded at
the smoking revolver in his hand, the
horrified, boy aaw his sister fall back
without a cry. From a hole directly
between her eyes blood ̂ was flowing.

The mother Mrs. Olga Arenberg.waa
waiting on the front doorstep for the
return of boy. She heard the
sound of the shot, and the scream of
Etan.

When she reached the room on the
second floor she saw what had hap-

bout 8 ..o l̂ocsk this morning, and had
ju?t kisse* his mother goodby. She
wa*^:&££er him from the front,step,
a M was 3ust about to turfr to go ln-
;t̂ ' th^ihouse when a- thought struck
he*1, and she recalled. Etan, not
dreaming that tfy doing .so. she would
;loee tier child.

"Have you a handkerchief?" she
called after him, and he replied that
he had not. ^
. She advised him to go upstairs and

get one. He readily consented and
ran up the stairway. In a few min-
utes the shot followed.

The family mov$d to the house on
Cambridge street only two months
ago ?rom Fulton, N. Y.

WILL GIVE PARTY
Elizabeth Chapter, No. 105, O. E.

S., will give a Leap Year dance in
their rooms on November 25th,
Parker's orchestra in attendance,
The committee in charge is' composed
of Ethel Bonner, Elsie Guile, Mil-
dred Waugh, Ethel Maclntyre, Clara
Wilson, Mrs. E. M. Anderson Mrs,
Herbert Itogers, Mrs. Fred L. Cary,
Mrs. W. E. Gayer, MEL C. A. Gilkey,
Mrs. Jay Castor, Mrs. G. Ansermet.

Marriages
' Coman—Hubbard

At one o'clock, Saturday, Novem-
ber ninth, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hubbard,
in Baldwinsville, occurred the marri-
age of Miss Florence Adelle Hubbard
to Mr. Charles Briggs Coman of Buf-
falo, the ceremony being performed
by the groom's father. Rev. Freder-
ick H. Coman of Buffalo.

The bride was attired in a white
crepe meteor gown en train with
duchess lace trimmings and carried
white bride's roses. Her long tulle
veil was caught by a comb of gold se
with diamonds, the gift of the
groom's mother. She also wore the
gift -of the groom, a pendant of

pened. Etan, the weapon still clutch- Pearls and diamonds. The attendants
ed in his fingers, was gating tfOfwa w e r e Miss Florence , pertrude Brown
at the dead-.•body-of his s^ter^; . ' i ^ ' ? 5 " S c ? * ^ £ S S ^

5TU>t:'Meaii to tlb if,"." The 'mother•"•'CQJP
lapsed at the awjtol ~ sight.

Neighbors heard the shot, and the
whole community was in an uproar.
The news spread that Etan had shot

there was great ex-his sister, and
citement.

Attracted by the crowd, Policeman
Morris, of the Twenty-eighth and Ox-
ford streets station, ran into the
house. He found the mother in a
faint in the* room where the shooting
occurred, and the boy still standing
over the body of the sister he * had
shot.

The policeman grabbed up the child
to carry her to the hospital and was
just leaving the house when Dr. M.
S. Boyer, of Twenty-ninth street and
Girard avenue, entered. He had been
summoned by neighbors. The little
girl died in the policeman's arms just
as the physician entered.

Etan was taken to the station
house by the policeman. He was not
locked up, but is being detained at

of Fulton, a cousin of the bride as
bridesmaid, Miss Hale wore a gown
of white silk with pearl trimmings.
Both maids carried white chrysan-
themums. Mr. Alfred Potter Coman,
of Syracuse University was his broth-
er's best man.

At the strains of the wedding
march from Lohenrin, played by Miss
Esther Marion Clark of Baldwinsville,
the bridal party entered the living
room which was beautifully decorated
with Southern smilax and white
chrysanthemums. The same decora-
tions prevailed in the dining room.
After the ceremony a weddin lunch-
eon was served at which only the
immediate families were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Coman will be at
home to their many friends at Oswego
N. Y., after December first, where
Mr. Coman is teaching.

Owen—Hogan
Ira M. Owen, and Jennie M. Hogan

the House of Detention pending the j ot Palermo were married at the
State street parsonage by the Rev.
F. A. Miller on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrsr Owen will reside in
Fulton.

LYCEUM COURSE
OF HIGH CLASS

REPRESENTATIVE CITIZENS TO

PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT

GOOD ATTRACTIONS BOOKED
The affair is to Be Financed By the

Subscription Ticket Plan, the wo*$|

to Be Dune Through the EtuVeatiti

Furnishing Talent—Proceeds for

Library and Hospital.

A committee compriaeo'oi a numfifefc
of our representative citizens has ;alr*
ranged with the Redoath Lyfee$j$fi
Bureau of New York for a Lyceum!,
Course to be given in Fulton dujiiijgf
the comin season. The series
consist of a number of the best coii*
cert and entertainment attractidi^!
and a lecture by the Rev. Dr.'s.
es Cadman of Brooklyn.

The Lyceum Course is becoming
more a permanent Institution in ftvei^j
town and city in both the States and*
in Canada. Some communities whic&fc
have had a Lyceum course for years)
boast of a larer percent of thejiE
young people in colleges than towns:
of similar size in the same localities;
which have not. maintained a coiiraev
Much also has been done to elevate-
flwisic and the entertainer's art froja
these platforms and to abolish or .a^
crease the attendance upon mediocre.'
and questionable shows.

Miss C. Nellie Moore, representa-
tive of the Redpath Lyceum BUreatt
will arrive in Fulton in a few &$3
to assist the committee in securing-a
patron's list for this splendid eburs^i

It is planned for the series to/^egB;
early in December with a
Dr, Cadnxqn, who is a%&jyt

Which" give both
mental -program.

a vocal and instiu*
The numbers are

action of the Coroner. He seems to
be unable to comprehend what he has
done, and dazedly asks to be allowed
to go home and tell Ms sister he did
not mean it. He was to have been
arraigned this afternoon, but the
serious condition of his mother pre-
vented her appearance, and the hear-
ing was postponed.

The father is a carpenter named
Emil Arenberg. He was ^working on
the Girard avenue bridge when in-
formed of the tragedy. He had to
be assisted to his home when told
that it was his, revolver that his boy
had fired causing the litlte girl's
death. ^

Etan was on hie

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The regular monthly meeting

the Fulton Chamber of Commerce will
be held at its rooms on Friday
evening, November 15, at 8 p. m.

Matters of importance to the City
which were left over from last meet-
ing will be considered and a large
attendance is requested.

Refreshments and cigars will be
served. ;

By order of the President,
to school bert W. Benedict, Secretary.

Some Men Could Save
by letting the wife handle the money

Try giving her an allowance for household ex-

pense? and see how much she can save out of it

in six month's time, depositing the savings each

week jn the -

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

given with action and are beautifully
costumed. The program is continu-
ous, a series of military pictures and
situations woven together by dialoue
actions, trumpet, drum and song.

The other attractions selected by
the committee will be announced lat-
er.

Subscriptions will be received for
course tickets admitting the holder
to entire series, the price being one
dollar. This popular price is much
below the actual value of the attrac-
tions offered but has been arranged
so that no family need be excluded.
The following members of the Com-
mittee will be glad to receive the
names of subscribers: Mr. C. A. Gil-
key, for the Masons; Mr. E. P. Cole,:
for the Elks; Mr. Sullivan or Mr.1

M. A. Conley, for the Knights of Col-
umbus; Mr. F. L. Sears for the Odd
Fellows; Mr. H. Pilch for the Macca-
bees, Mr. Thomas Hunter, Mr. E, R.
Redhead, Mr. C. W. Street:er Mr. J.
R. Sullivan, Dr. Haviland, Mr. A. B.
Fairman and Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve.

The profit made by the course will | j
be devoted to the Fulton Public Li-'
brary. If a sufficient sum is realized,
it will be divided with the hospital.

pTt; '#^ POLES
^Jjfi^^s^Sy-.a»d.-Beaanilan were;;

"""*|$^$£ ^ ? $ ^ oi'hoitch and Wt
Jpt^j^& ieafliy;f .; Suiiday mpniiiiig;

p£^p|||,|^;^;;ipftnd a lively row ;V'asv:^^0^^i:^i^-y:6tt^i0TS arrived
•l||f|||^||ilr:eady' Frank Lezar, a Pole,
|ffi^||^the-::Weff'-SIde had received
^i^|ijStt|irteB. The' officers took
" iS!^|!^J};f!rank Okomiewski and

'"'"'""'"'j§^^uP ^ ° custody
'^ii^Mving inflicted the In-

;f|»JioWed the breaking" up
H| | fsn dances on the West

|§f$i% dance was held att Ko-
' :§^t iand the other at Okom-

||fj|iezar, in his deposition lat-
$&a$fil doub tas to whether the

$aln in ambush for him.
;$e declared the three ap-

g ^ m ^ ^ i ' ..started the row. They
i|pe^;v^||*: armed with knivea. Lezar
;^^|"a^j^&^- Before they had finished
'ifilj: :j&as|s|fece!tved two ugly cuts, one
^(Sf^fe^^! /.biceps of the right fore-
$w^|f{fi§l& muscles were laid open,

cut was received across

abjcjomen, opening the abdomen,
the intestines escaped

%. 33. At Anderson was called and
"Was taken at once to" his

or ing* house on the West Side.
JphQ dflctor declared Lezar11 had barely

a d fatal injury. Eighteen stitch-

morning Blot, Okomiewski
p were arraigned before

j Jj&le Fanning upon a charge of
assault, second degree. Karkup waiv-
ed i|£xaxnination The other two ap-
peâ Ejd before the. city judge Monday
afternoon

Gkoniewski was held for tbe Grand
Jury Wilder $500 bail when arrainged
before Judge Fanning yesterday af-

temoQJjt, Blot, was released while
Waldgdlow Garrut, who waived exam-
ination was held for the Grand Jury.

H®SfA- R- .MEETING
p^||^fcer meeting of the

RftVolu.

DR. M. J . TERRY
FOR CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CHOSE

PULASKI MAN YESTERDAY "

THERE WAS NO OPPOSITION

Three Candidates for Office of Clerk

and Thomas W. Hamer of Boylston

Won Out By Good Margin.

Dr. M. J . Terry of Pulaski was
yesterday elected chairman of the
board of supervisors at the opening
session of the annual meeting which
convened in Oswego. There was no
opposition to Dr. Terry.

When it came to the election of a
clerk, however, there was* some dif-
ference of opinion when it developed
that there were three candidate for
the office. The contest resulted In
the election of Thomas W, Hamer of
Boylston, Pierce, Wilson, Duane
Fuller Lockwood Snow, Buck, Par-
sons, Barker, Sheldon, Jackson.
Niles, Dowling, Terry, Hydorn. Slver.
Vincent, Rowe and Nichols — nine-
teen—voting for Mr. Hamer, while

j Gallagher, Gayer, Andelfinger, Loth-
' ride; Harper, Schultz and Lord sup-
ported W. W. Spencer and Pomphret
Ouderkirk, Rounds, Bough, Gaffney
and Woods ave their votes to W. J .
Mahaney.

The supervisors will convene daily
at 11:30 a. m. and at 8 p. m. on
Mondays.

SENIORS ENTERTAINED
The Misses Margaret and Elizabeth

Merriam entertained the Senior class
of the Fulton High school Friday
night at the home of their parents,
%T ml Mw. NOHTI :UriTi;i.rii, on the

i • M n** i m I

Alimt i W / I owu '-eople at-
, ranking x\\*> trip m two

tnit of ftfi U i
p& of Syracuse,
.thusfastic busines
Wright gave us a graphic account of
the Ifie and career of Gen. Ogle-
thorpe, known as the founder of the
colony of Georgia and acknowledged
to stand among the greatest men
known to history. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by our hostess.
Adjourned to meet December ninth
at Mrs. Frank Foster's, 515 High-
land street. Mrs. William Grant,
leader. Topic, Franklin previous to
the Revolution.

%n^ii a Ibbisier" supper 'Tvas ''Be'r̂ ^ai
Miss Anita Hunter and Prof. Harold

Diehl of the High school chaperoned
the party. Those present were the
Misses Mary Webb, Marjorie Fair-
grieves, Mary Hunter, Gertrude Lake,
Muriel Breeds Elizabeth and Julia
Frazier, Lelah Dominick, Mary Mus-

FOLLOW-UP WORK.
Resultant From Laymftn's Mission-

ary Movement
The recent banquet of men in the

First Methodist Church in connec-
tion with the Layman's Missionary
Movement adopted the policy of a
missionary committee in every church

FUND GROWING.

ces Lewis and Bessie Petrie;
Dunton, Homer Smith, Robert
ford, Theodore Foster, George
Leon Foster,
Tom Moody.

Herman Randal

Fred
Glf-
Rice,
and

VISITING NURSE ENGAGED
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ful

ton hospital has undertaken to pro
vide a district nurse for a period of
six months to demonstrate the value
of this work to the city. In order to
obtain money for salary of
nurse with the necessary supplies,
the auxiliary has been divided into

HOSPITAL DONATIONS
The Hospital gratefully acknow-

ledges the following list^of donations
for the month of October, 1912:

.'"* " " ~ """" "* ~'~' J """"""j twelve circles, each ^one of which isand an every-member canvass for a ) . . ..
weekly contribution to. missions. As
an educational preparation for this
canvass a mission study class met
last night1 in the Methodist church
under the tuition of Mi Willis G.
Booth of Syracuse, who W fttt expert
on missionary informatiflt

The class will meet «ftain this
(Wednesday) evening and also on
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 26th
and 27th, of the month, and any

to earn not less than $25.
One circle has been given the re-

ceipts for one day of the Hippo-
drome picture show on Oneida street
through the courtesy of the proprie-
tor, Mr. Rakov. Tho day selected is j ™

that flag so dearly loved

November 22nd. Tickets for Hippo-
drome good for that day will be sold
by the members of this circle at the
usual price of 505. Proceeds going
to the visitiag nurse Tund.

men will be made welcome."The Call
Mrs. A. N. Parminter, 1 can jelly, o £ the World" by Mr. W. B. Doughty

1 can cherries; Mrs. S. E. and H. M. one of the speakers at the banquet,; i(1)

Morin, 2 cans peaches, 1 Jar conserve,; Is being used as text-boot.
1 jar jelly, Mrs. H. Waugh, old linen,
chili sauce; Mrs. F. A. -Gage, 1 doz.
glasses jelly; Mrs. B. C. Brown, six
cans fruit and pickles; Mnŝ  Allen, 6
bottles grape juice; Mrs.
zines; Mrs. F. Boigeol, flowers^Mi!
Mary Morton, magazines, ap]
Fox, hypo syringe; Flower committee, ward Parke
6 plants; State • street Methodist
churchy 27 cans fruit, 24 cans jelly;

OWLS ELECT
The Fulton nest of Owls has elect-

ed the following officers for the year:
President, Marshall Lapoint; past
president, Mr. Mount; treasurer,
Leon McCuen; vice president, Ed-

TONIGHT
Tonight, if you feel dull and

bilious and constipated,
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and you will feel all
right tomorrow. Sold by all dealers.

brave boys of the
defended.

by every
our own
so nobly

AT NiGHT SCHOOL
Thirty-seven Poles, four Italians*

one Austrian and one Croatian regis-
tup-jtered on Monday night In the fght
take j school In the Phillips street school

building-g.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.

indieator, Michael Bar-
neby; secretary, Ernest Larabee;
warden, George Deli; financial sec-
retary, George Brade.

Mrs. Samuel Waldhorn, 1 pair wool-
en blankets; Women's Auxiliary, ^t the last meeting Supreme Or-
cooking utensils; Basket Committee, ganizers Moon and Strawsler of the
Mrs. John Hunter, Mrs. James Hun-
ter, Mrs. H. L. Paddock, Mrs. Will
Forsyth, Mrs. B. J . Penfield.

BULLET WOUND FATAL
Nicholas Dalbrina, who ty^s shot

j liy. a fellow countryman in a squabhle
in the West side foreign district a
botit six weeks ago, died Wednesday
night at the hospital where he has

Pittsburg nest obligated a class of
candidates.

The local Owls now have 100 mem-
bers and another class is to be in-
it'.'.ated at the next meeting.

BIDS NOT OPENED
'IC board cf futile wtifks didn't
e a quorum on Monday night anj,

therefore tlte bids for the furnishing
teen suffering from the bullet wound of rieotiicity for the ornamental
which was near his haart li^htiug were w t opewd,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREEJ

PERFECT COFFEE
38c Per Pound

EMPIRE COFFEE
28c P£r Pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

HOME MISSION WEEK
Next week will» be observed as

Home Mission week throughout the
United States In practically all of
the evangelical churches. Tfie -move-
meat is endorsed^ by1 the Home Mis-
sions Council and the Council of Wo
men for Home Missions.

Next Sunday the pastors Of the lo-
cal churches will pleach on the sub-
ject in their own pulpit and union,
services will be held Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday at 7:30

m. in the various churches.
The places, leaders and themes will

be as follows: Tuesday evening,
November 19, members of the Pres-
byterian church will have charge o£
the service at the Baptist church",
the theme will be "American Indians,
Africans and Asiatics."

Wednesday evening at the Presby-
terian church the Baptist church will
conduct the service and the theme
will be "The Immigrants."

Thursday evening the M. E. church-
es will conduct the service at the
Congregational church, subject/'The
Rural Regions and the Cities."

Friday evening the Congregational
church will conduct the service at
State street church on the subject
of "American Social Problems."

On Wednesday afternoon at 4 p. m.
the ladies of the churches are Invited,
to meet for a prayer service at the
Presbyterian church, after which a
banquet will be held in the church,
parlors, to which everyone ia cordial
ly Invited. This supper is free to all
admission being by ticket, which,
may be secured from a committee in
each church, A silver offering will
be received. Mies Elizabeth Lee will
serve as toastrnistress at the eup
per. On Friday November 22 at 3
p. m. Miss Nannie H. Bourghs,
President of the National Training;
school for women and girls at Wash-
ington, D. C, who is touring this vi-
cinity will speak at the First M E .
church.

a

Tn^?'t)augh;ters of the Ainericaii
Revolution have obtained about 60
per cent of the desired amount for
the Revolutionary soldiers monument
and are now negotiating for the saine>
espectiDg to have it placed in posi-
tion before the next memorial day.
The appeal extended to the people

grove, Bertha Kelly Ruth Rogers, f o r COOjJt.rat,iOn j u securing records.
Hazel Kerr, Georgianna Cox, Fran-, iooa(,ing Revolutionary scldiers graves •

etc., met with response. There are
many descendants lining in this local?
Lty who are descendants of those
whose names will appear on tne mon-
ument. The committee wishes.to ex-
tend thanks, to !lifee who ba• j giv-
en ua such kind and 'enso <;'U?rmg
words as wtjlt a= substantial financial

[ expression of their gratitude to th&
chapter for their effort to rescu&
from oblivian these names, and pay*

, ing too long deferred honor to these,
visiting i b r a v e men who helped to stamp our,

nation's destiny. One of these men
was present at Fort Stanwix in Aug-
ust 1777, v,hen for the first time our_
fla of 13 stars and 13 stripes was. un-
furled in battle and with voice and
drum did his boyish best to make the
welkin ring, as floated to the breeze
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CORSETS
mold your figure to the new "tubular" effect; give .an inde-
finable grace and suppleness, with the fashionable "straight
lines."

Styles, lengths and sizes meet-the requirements of ev-
ery figure from the young, slender miss, [to the well-devel-
oped matron.

Batiste and Coutil, tastefully trim-

med and boned with boning guaran-

teed not to rust.

Special styles with broad abdominal

steel, for figures requiring abdominal

flatness.

Special athletic styles for the out-

door girl, allow complete freedom of

movement, ye| offer the figure the

proper restraint.

$1 to $5

J . C. O'BRIEN

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act as the local representative of EVERYBODY.S MAGA.
3 N E and THE DELINEATOR—all inadditioiito liberal commissions. Let
us allow you how you can L

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lota of prizes that can be won only by persons living in
towns same size as your own. \t^rite at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York Gty 11-6 to 12-11

Edison's Newest
Invention!

Blue Amberol
Records

Can be played 3,000 times and still be good.

All the new November Victor, Edison iand Columbia Records
now in stock. We are HEADQUARTERS for

TALKING MACHINES

Win. Bogue's PIANO
HOUSE

61 South First Street, Fulton

1 i1

..RHODE'S STUDIO.,
Just received—the most exclusive line of

Small Portrait Ffarties
; ever shown in Fqltoii.

Select Your Xmas Frames Now

L. E. Rhodes 61 South First Street
Open Sundays...

'.f20,800
.~. :S9,7B0
28,038.37
.;< 26,264

BIdS FOR OAK STREET SCHOOL
At the meeting of 'the i l̂ feSiî  of

Education held Wedfceadny- eyenlng
the following bidB were TeqeMW far
the constriction of the Be* t)ak
Street fqhool: . (

Heating:
Tne iheatmg bids *er^ D̂ lKle sepa -

rately! as follows-
Kelsey Heating Company ,.\., $1,349
B. E. Palmer . . , '. • . . 1,675
Amer. Warming & Ventilating Co.

. . . . . . 1,591
All Work Except Heating.

The,following bidawere received for
all work with the exception of the
heating.
B. F. Leach
R. M. Barnett
George B. Striker
Jones, Beers Company
Other Bids.

J . C. Cmmings, $19,396, all work
except heating and electric wiring.

Stafford & Humphreys, $19,500, all
work except heating, plumbing and
electric wiring. *

E. K. Fenno, $22,000, all work ex-
cept heating plumbing and electric wi
ing.

Dollard Construction Company, $24,-
150, all work except painting plumb-
ing, heating and electric wiring.

E. J . Carver bid $10,967.10 on
the mason work.

L. D. Bargey bid $9,016.30 on car-
penter's work.

The Board Voted to reject all bids
which exceeded the appropriation of
$22,000.

The following special bids on elec-
tric wiring were received:
Edward Joy Company $498
Grannlng & Wellman ?40
G. & S. Electric Company . . . . 345

The Soard of Education will meet
again this week.

SICK HEADACHE
This distressing disease results from

a disordered condition of the stom-
ach, and can be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.

South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen?

ings, General News.

Mrs. Hannah Austin,

It is fashionable now for business
people in 4&e city to hike out into
the country for an outing, to get a
sniff of-fresh alp and to assume a
coat of tan. We reeoatly returned
front a two weeks vacation, having
had a royal good time at South Han-
nibal It is aa all around first class
country hamlet With a lot of good
people in it, and all around it It has
two good churches— Methodist and
Baptist—with good preachers and par
sonages and sheds The churches
have nobly stood the tests of tint©
for nearly sixty years Tney have a
good school, Miss Graves of Mount
Pleasant, being the teacher, and
hall owned by Horace McCausey.
Store and wagon on the road by one.
of the Stoutenger brothers; black-
smith shop by Mr. Cooper; -cheese
and butter factory by P. N. Palmer
and son. Also a vinery on nine mile
creek, owned by the Fort Stanwlx
Canning company of Fulton and be-
ing located on the farm of Verner
White. Near by is Artemar' Good-
man, truck and poultry dealer.

Among the real estate owners and
business people are John Crego and
sons, owning four teams, farming and
working «ra good roads in town. C.
W. Haws, on his large farm has some
fifteen hundred bushels of smooth
fine apples which he sold to Mr,
Wiltsle of Hannibal. South Hannibal
has also several army veterans, car-
penters and stone masons. For about
a mile square this place is the
cream of the town of Hannibal for
general purpose land. Around the
Centre, is some of the finest to-
bacco land and farther North towards
the lake, fine soil for fruit. City peo-
ple think that farmers are million-
aires and what they raise don't cost
anything, they dislike to work over
eight hours per day while many

I farmers as a rule work nearly si
teen hours a day. Of course they
are an independent class of people,
having everything at hand, not real-
izing the present high cost of living
so much. We find that elderberry
pie i& a luxary.

S. D. Gardner.

(Too late fot last week,)1

49 Navasse Street,
Detroit, Mich..,,

e $$\
, We started from Syracuse* Monday
a. m. and if'the day had bee"n made
to order it could not have heeft nicer.
Our trip to Buffalo waa uneventful
and not as interesting because we
had been over the road before, but
when we got to Buffalo and took the
Michigan Central that was all new. to
us and the road going through Niag-
ara Falls was surely a treat to me
as I had never seen them on the Can
adian side, we saw a little of the
Falls before we crossed the river but
when we got across and was right in
full view the conductor called out "5
minutes to see the falls," a good
many of the passengers ran out to
the bank but we staid in the cars
and looked from the windows and I
tell you it was a grand sight. Tongue
cannot describe It. The custom
house man came through at the bridge
and put a ticket on our suit case with
out opening it when he found we
were going to Detroit. The ride
through Canada was very surprising
to us as we had pictured a rather
wild, rocky country and the large
green fields of winter wheat and the
corn fields and nice orchards, and

J the large level farms were very fine.
j No stone at all and everything look-

ed so enterprising, but the land ly-
ing so flat showed they had had a
good deal of rain as every little hol-
low hacT pools of water standing.
There were silos and windmills and
everything looked so prosperous we
were sorry when it was. too dark to
see the country. At St. Thomas we
stopped two minutes for refreshments
When we reached the Detroit river
we came under it instead of ferrying
across as they used to. An electric
engine was put on and we were not
long; going through but the cars made
frightful noise &ad we were glad
when, we were through-for we were
tired. We were also/glad when w
found our children waiting for us.

Mrs. Hannah Austin.

State o£ Ohio, city of Toledo,
ss.

Lucas County,
Frank J . Chenev makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J . Cheney & Co., doing business
in the .City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of One Hundred
dollars for eacli and every cfcser of
Catarrh that caiSaot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J . Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Dec-
ember,! A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. Gleason,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH -SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from We back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N, C. once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
ia a terrible plight when I began to
use thein," he writes, "my stom&eij
head, back and kidneys were? all! bad
ly affected and my liver was in,,bad
condition, but four; bottles of Ele^trl
Bitters made m& feel like a neiv jt
A trial will convince you of their
matchless meTit tot any stomach, liv-
er or kidney trouble Price 50 cents
at, all druggists

Granby Center
Brief Items of Neighborhood

Interest—Personals .

Mrs. C. F. Boyd, CorreaponJent

(Too late for last week)
The Hallowe'en party ll^-Mrs. Hig-

gins' was largely attended and a
jolly time is reported by all.

Rev. J . J . Johnson and wife at-
tended the Ladies' Aid at Mrs. Ed-
ward Thomas' last Thursday after-
noon. The meeting of the next Aid
will be with Mrs. David Walrath on
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 15.

Smith Rice of Syracuse has been
visiting in the neighborhood and re-
calling the scenes of his youth.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cornell have
been visiting relatives in Syracuse.

Mrs. John Cornell after visiting in
Phoenix for a week returned ill and
has been under the care of Dr. Cu-
sack.

Marvin Thompson is extensively re-
pairing the house and barn which he
recenty purchased of George Cusack
and will occupy the same in a few
weeks.

Mrs. Caroline Becker who has
been ill for some time at Mrs. George
Cornell's was able to return to her
home last Friday.

ONLY A FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellows1" lie shouted
;tnis Bucklen's Arnica Salve 1 hold,
has everything1 beat for burns "Right,
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples
eczema cuts sprains bruises. Surest
pile cure It subdues inflammation
kills pain. Only 35 cents at all drug
gists,

Double Sterling
Never Was Such a Range

, Never was sneh a range thought of before. It burns gas or coal any

time qrtboth at once; It has two ovens, two broilers, five gqa cooking

burners and four cooking holea for coal.

The only perfect range for this

changeable climate. Everything

you like about a gas range is in

the Double .Sterling; likewise

the best points of the best coal

range. Why buy just a coal

range or just a gas range when

you can get both at once at such

a reasonable price? We have

the exclusive agency for the

Double Sterling and all other

styles of Sterling Ranges. TaHcj only four
feet of space . . .

L. P. Smith Co., Fulton

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts . Phone 97

The Youth's
Companion
For 1913

The best of stories, articles by famous
men and women, athletics for boys,
profitable occupations for girls, do-
mestic helps and economies—all for

Less A cts. a
than TC week

The contents of the fifty-two issues of The Youth's Companion
for 1913 if published in book form would fill thirty volumes

of the most varied reading ordinarily costing $1.50

GREAT FAMILY COMBINATION
The Fulton Times . . $1,001 Bo

t̂ e
ptherrs

The Youth's Companion $2.00 J fw,T^4°

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS OFFICE

. • • ' • - ForFishing,

Lanterns <*«#*
and Hard

* - - • l I V 1 1 Use Under Att

Strong and Durable conditions.
Give steady, bright light.
Easy to clean and rewick.
Don't blow out in the wind.

Easy to Light
Don't Smoke.
Don't Leak.

S T A N ^ R D piL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Now Y o *

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

«§
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GREATEST GAS PRODUCER

West Virginia Has Output In 1911 of
More than 200 Billion Cubic Feet
of Natural Gas, Valued at $28,-
451,907.
Wcet Virginia is tbo greatest producer

of natural gas in the (Jnited btates. She
produced in 1911 twice aa much as any
other State and two-nfths of the total
output for the whole country.

According to the United States Geo-
logical Sun ey the State produced in 1911
the enormous quantity ol'207,112;576,000
cubic feet of gas, valued at $28,451,907,aa
compared with 190,705,869i000 cubic
feet,valued a i $23,816,658, in 1910.

Natural gas accompanies the oil in the
wells of West Virginia even more regu-
larily than in Pennsylvania, and the
sands yielding gas without oil are more
extensive, ao that while the State con-
sumed 80,868'64B,o6o cubic feet of gas
in 1911, it also exported a large quanity
to Pennsylvania, to the lake''shore, in
Ohio, to Maryland, and to Kentucky.
In order to supply the necessary quani-
ty for Pittsburg the gas is pumped
through the lines at an average rate of
42 miles an hour, and occasionally at as
great a speed as a mile a minute.

Drilling waB active throughout the
State in 1911, resulting in the comple-
tion of 870 product™ wells out of a
total of 987 wells drilled, the number of
gas wells drilled at the end of the year
being 4,755 as compared with 4,052
welis at the beginning of the year. Fif-
teen years ago there were only 840 natu"
ral gas wells in the State and -the value
of the output was less than $1,000,000.

The quantity and value of the gas con.
sumed in West Virginia in 1911 amount
ed to 80,868,645,000 cubic feet, valued at
$6,240,152, an average price of 7.72 cents
per thousand cubic feet. Of the total
consumption in 1911 a larger proportion
was consumed for industrial than for
domestic purposes. The quantity of
gas consumed in manufacturing was 50,
130,046.000 cubic feet.

One of the industries which is almo&t
entirely confined to this State is the
manufacture of carbon black, for which
large quantities of gas are required and
to which the gas is well adapted. It
is estimated that during the year 1911 a
total of 18.737,265,000 cubic feet of gtu?
was used by the carbon-black factories
of West Virginia. The value of this gas
was a$544,856, an average of about 3
cents per thousand cubic feet. •

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, it 's

some satisfaction to know that many
people can wear shoes a size small-
er by shaking Allen's Foot-Base in-
to them. Jus t the thing for Patent
Leather shoes, and for breaking /' In"
new shoes. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Sample F R E E . Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 11-21

JUST POLITICS
Some of the Oswego county Demo-

crats residing in Oswego city are of
the opinion that queer things were
done in Fulton on election day and
that much trading was effected to
the end that John A. Bensel, state
engineer, should receive a splendid
majority vote in Fulton while other
Democratic candidates ran second to
their Republican opponents. . It is
hinted that things unpleasant may
ihappen to suspected parties.

Senator Elon R. Brown is herald-
ed from Albany as the most likely
choice of the Republican minority aa
the minority floor leader.

Congressman Mott up to October
19th, spent $1,100 for reelection. His
Democratic opponent "had spent $200.-
45 up to the same date, while W. W.
Kelley, Progressive, had spent no-
thing.
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

r A Merry .Cliristmas,;!
ifor that Boy of Yours!

FASHION GOSSIP.
Sun Ray Plaiting In the Front Van

of La Mode.

SILK FOR RUNABOUT FROCKS.

Fullness Is to Be Found In th» New
Frook*, but Balloon Skirti Aro Not
the Type to Which Modish Women
Haye Retorted.

, Behold the sun ray plaiting again In
the front t>lace of fashion and convinc-
ing I s its softness and graceful lines
and the ' countless opportunities for
draping one Qlmy color over another
and obtaining the c|Inbow< effects that
are always becoming.

Accordion plaiting Is coming with a
rush. I t Is here tn a few advanced
models of clever makers, but the fash-
Ion Is too beautlfnl to be Ignored, and
prediction Is here mnde that the plait-
ed frock is to be a feature-of late sum-
mer tliid fall styles.

Can you Imagine the grace of a chif-
fon pannier plaited and held hi a t the
lower edge by a deep band of em-

GOWN WITH MODIFIED PANNTBB D It APERY .

bFoldery? The flchu on this same de-
lectable gown ts accordion plaited and
the walfjt defined by a1 wide girdle, of
i|MijnBed!flfe0ti. Pt£ft'$3: ruffles edge$Ehe
sleeves and the bottom of the under
skirt

811k In plain or changeable colors Is
plaited for entire costumes that are
adaptable for little runabout frocks or
for elaborate afternoon gowns. Here
Is the fullness in decided foriD in skirt
sleeves and bodice

Little accordion plaited Jackets of
soft chiffon and mousseliae de sole are
now threatening to replace the coatees
of taffeta that have been such strong
features. Evening wraps and lovely
negligees are showing plaiting in
either entire lengths or as ruffles on
the berthas and sleeves.

As a swins of the pendulum of fash
Ion In the opposite direction no feature
of the modes cau more clearly exem
plify the vagaries than the plaited
dresses that are Invading the realm of
dress. But one tiling must be remem
bered. Fullness there is in all the new
frocks, but bjilloon skirts are not the
type to wbich we have resorted. There
Is still tbe straight line of the figure to
be adhered to, and fi must be admitted
that the desijjners Imve given fullness
In the plaiting without bulkiness. flow-
ing lines without ugliness and a change
without the usual shock. One meets
the pannier gown everywhere. Pictured
is a new model showing a modified
pannier drapery that is very graceful
The material used Is preen and white
"candy striped" taffeta, with trimming
bauds and petticoat of black taffeta.

A wide frill at the Deck is echoed by
narrow frills in - the sleeves. BLiu:Is
satin boots with crystal buttons ac-
company the frock.

year « • « » COOT** the wottoi«fl>l*na practical book you ever
f«d, "JHftT S&M for Sot, EO-SMS vJSu.-mt thtt'Elwtrta

* Useful Tips to the Jelly Maker.
TJse good fruit which Is a little under-

Mpe. ,
' Use the best,,£vaquluted sugar.

1 Do not make large quantities of jelly
a t one cooking.
'. Heat the sugar in the oven before
adding it to the fruit juice.

If the juice must be boiled down al-
ways do so before the sugar is added.

The -Jelly will be clearer .and fluer if
the fruit Is Mannered gently uud not
fetirred during cooking- ' *

Do not allow the sirup to boil rapidly,
or crystals may appear in. the jelly.

Always make jelly on a bright, clear
day.

Wash the Jelly glasses to hot water
and set them on a folded cloth wrung
out of hot water.

Set the jelly in a sunny window for
twenty-four hours, then oover with
melted paraffin and set in a dry, coot
place.

Campers' Shortcake
One pint of flour two teaapoonfuls

of baking powder, a hrt)e s a l t a spoon
fti! of sugar Mix with water or milk
SQ the batter will diop not "run/ from
the spoon pour into a hot pan well
gre&sed. Ni>w ctner find tyrfce ten min
ntes U q i f matly wntar pnu trttb »
llftte l$e& and w.Jiwi iwf trtrn flu* oik**
Into the (Mb diut u uti tvn ut\ miuuiidh
Ctood w\tU uinxnd ptaitw^ or berries

WHY THE SILO?

First —Bet.ni'.p coin ensilage Is
the nearest and most economical
substitute loi pasture grass,*
which ts the most ideal of all
own rations

Second.—llmt an acre of corn
ensilage yields, from 600 to 2,000

\ pounds moio uutrients per acre
than any other of the farm crops.

Third—That there is a great
economy of space In its use.

Fourth —That its use makes It
more pleasant to feed stock and
also saves a great deal of time
and labor.

Fifth,—ifc-cn use with its use in
the winter ration larger gains
and milk Sows are the result.

Sixth.—With Its use practically
the entire food value of the corn
crop is saved.

Seventh.—That the silo enables
the farmer to keep double the
number of head of stock on tho •
same farm.

Eighth.—That fields are cleared
and ready for the wheat or rye,
as all cornstalks are safely
stored in silo Instead of going to
waste in the field.

Ninth.—And lastly and prob-
ably the most convincing of all Is
the fact, that practically every
farmer now using the silo would
not do without i t When we can
gcow and store away for winter
use a feed that takes the place of
oar pasture aud that feed can be
raised on our farms at a less cost
that any of our present feeds the
equipment for the storing of
such feed should be installed <
every stock and dairy farm.

FAVORS THE MULE COLT.

Most Profitable Animal to Raise From
Inferior Mares.

There is always something to be said
for the mule colt, and usually there are
a number reudy to say it. It is true
that the mule is the colt to raise from
the inferior or medium grade mare if
the idea in view Is to raise something
to place upun flip market. A mule colt
is usually a sturdy little rascal, ready
and willing to do most of the taking
care of himself. When weaned he Is
all the more ready to rough it. and If.
anything on the farm comes through
the winter in ^ood ahape it will be
that mule colt, provided ne is given
any sbow at all, says the Iowa Home-
stead.

But this pappr is not ID favor of
breeding any and every mare to raise
a mule colt Take the pure bred 0"
high grade mare of the kind that now
readily sells for $200 and up. It Is now
business policy to raise mule coits from
such mares, because uorse <oTts
eventually grow into more money if
tite breeding i s d o n ^ along right lines
This reminds us of tbe following story
we have often heard Colonel Eobison.
the noted Kansas breeder of Perclier
ons, tell:

The colonel had a string of his fine
mares at the Missouri state fair some
years ago He comealed himself be-
hind a partition ou some sacks to listen
to the comments of a party of Missouri
mule raisers he saw bended toward bis
mares. "By George, .loe." said one of
the Missouriaos as he came In sight o;
one of the colonel's best, "that mare
would raise a mule colt worth a nun
dred dollars rhe day be was weaned.1

The colonel siiid he rould not hold the
chuckle behind the partition when he
realized that the Inst colt dropped by
that mare was sold for $300 at wean-
Ing. This simply is griven to illustrare
that tbe Sue brood mare, either of pure
breeding or high grade, if of a heavy
draft type, will now raise a horse colt
that grows into niore value than would
the mule r-olt.

It is the best of business policy,
however, to bi>-ed all rather inferior
brood mares and all that are on the
"plug" order to raise mule c-olts. Thin
may not seem like jiving the inule rais-
ing part of the business a fair deal.
and yet it is the plan that will pay tbe
mare owner the best prolii. The mule
colt from the under quality mare will
not be as good as would the mule colt
from the Highest j?ntde mure, but it
will not be so much poorer nor will
the muie from tbe best mare be so
much better that it pays-to raise mules
from all. Putting it in another way,
the inferior mare 1H very apt to raise a
better mule, in proportion, than ia the
high grade mart, while the high grade
mare will raise a much better horse
colt than will the "plug" mare. We
have seeu mules from $125 mares grow
Into $200 animals, while otb'er mules
from $200 mares would not be worth
much If any more. On the other hand,
a horse colt from the $125 ranre would
grow into just about a $125 horse.
While the horse colt from tbe $200
(uare migbt easily make tha^half of a
$500 team.

Dairy Conforrnati
Much Is said about the characters

tics, more or less Important which dis-
tinguish a Rood dairy cow; There are
two characteristics which are invaria-
ble accompaniments and which, so far
as we have been able to observe, a su
perlor dairy animal never lacks- One
Of such can rarteristics is a good head

distinct dairy head vindicating
strong vital Xad nerve force, and the
other charm tei istl< to a <*npa< Inn*',
roomy well formed ndtfer The head

n*r*>r coarse and rough but clean
and effemlntte vot f-trong and mation-
ly,—Kansas tartuer

Choosing a Ram
In selecting i mm always pick out

one that *tanrW "wpwrp on hi** IPRS ana
ms roim>..*p nnfl mn^ ujjnffv n

ftfmi f>r&< lUNiml tuft i)tovn u cliaflf*
potnlruent

Another Department Added to Our Great ™ ^

The Blasier Pianos of High Quality
We are opening a large Piano Department and can give you a high grade
piano direct from the factory at prices in reach of all with a Ubera discount
for each. Be sure and see them before purchasing elsewhere
piano guaranteed for 5 years.

This is a sale of exceptional bargains in all departments.
The store that gives you th6 best values for your money.

We Have a Few Caracul Coats
Fine quality, all sizes, for this sale $5.98

Dress Skirts
A Special for this sale . . . ' $2.98

Values up to $5.00

Flannel Waists
Worth J1.25, your choice 9 8 C

Ladies' Long Sleeve Vests
25c values for j g c

Children's Hosiery
Black only, the 15e kind, to close at 5 C a pair
Flannelette and Duckling Fleeces

In all the New Shades, regular 12 l-2c kind,
Your choice 9 l - 2 c yard

L a r g e Assortment of

Staple Ginghams
Regular 7c kind. 5 x.2c y a r a

Toilet Articles
Peroxide Cream lir-mr
Outicura Soap, S cakes for..'. 55c
60c size Pompeian Massage Creain 34,.
5c size Williams Shaving Soap '.' ...'.'.'.'.'.'. 3C cake

Coat's Thread
6 Spools for 2 5 C

Stamped Goods
Large Assortment, Suitable for Christmas Gifts

Ribbons
In Persian and Plain Patterns. 15c quality

Your choice 1 0 c yard

Percales
Kegular 12 l-2c kind, your choice l O c yarf

Comfortables
Full size, good quality, for this sale 98c

Blankets
Full size, all colors ^_QC

IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT
LU

S t tsrnfeV t toe n O t h e r B U P m e n t ° f ' h e W e a r " E v e r A l u m i n I l m Ware made of the best aluminum that can be had,

Graniteware
Seamless Roasters, just the thing for that turkey

Largesize $1.39 Medium size $1.19

Large Mixing Bowls
Special 39c each. Smaller ones 10c each

L a r g e Line of

Willow Clothes Baskets
Prices range 59c up to 98c each

For Saturday Only
Lenox Soap, 8 bars . 25c
Star Naptha Soap, 6 packages . ' .*. ' . ! . 25c
Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans '•..,..'.'..'.... 2 5 c

Me Call Patterns Are Sold Here

Solid Oak Dining Table
Round Top, Pedestal Leg, all Hand Finish

Your choice

Onyx and Holeproof Hose
F o r Men &nd Women

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
Here are a few specials you ought to see to appreciate.

$8.98

Dining Chairs
Solid Oak Chairs, with box cane seat, claw foot

For the set $8.98

Solid Brass Bed
2 1-2 inch posts, full size, Special $8 .97

Solid Oak China Closets
Beveled Ends, Clawfoot, Special $11.97

Special For This Week
Imitation Leather Couch, Bargain $ 12.95SPECIAL VALUES OFFERED IN OUR WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT

M. KATZ & CO.
LARGEST PEPARTMENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

STRE£E, NEXT TO EULTON, N. t,

MABEL'S CHITCHAT
Summer Banking Scheme to Pro-

vide For the Fall Wardrobe.

BEING FITTED BY PROXY.

A Trained Nurse's Idea For Protecting
the Top and Bottom Rails of Hand-
some Brass Beds—Hopeless Preva-
lence of Boredom.

My Dear Elsa—I've hit on a fine
plan for Bavtng money. You know
that ID a few weeks the melancholy
days of autumn will be here that
bring with them an awful sense of
dilapidation In one's wardrobe. l i ter-
ally when 1 get back from- the sum-
mer's wanderings abroad I haven't a
rag that Is presentable to wear.

To forestall this dreary Flora Mc-
Fllmsey state I have Instituted a home
savings bank system. It's this: I have
two miniature banks. One I keep tn
my bedroom, and one 1 have Installed
In the butler's pantry. The u ^ of two
banks saves me a lot of tybps, for
when downstairs I can d r f ^ m y mite
Into'the three coin registering bank,
which rings once, twice or five times,
according to the amount of the coin
deposited.

The bedroom bank is really a very
ornamental affair of gold striped Japa-
nese steel, brass trimmed. These
money saving contrivances, besides
registering the amount dropped into
them, Jock and unlock automatically.

I pat tri my banks only the money 1
cao actually save by an economy like
talking, when otherwise I might be
Inclined to take a car, or doing without
an Ice cream soda, when I would like
most awfully to *'blow" myself. These
pesky old money grabbers also absorb
my candy pennies, and when I deny
myself some chocolate coated cara-
mels or favorite sweet I mentally pic-
ture that 1 am adding an attractive
new feature to my fall wardrobe by
this self denial. I f s a heap more
satisfactory than to be confronted by
an empty paper caacty box as the only
reminiscence of squandered shekels
after the confectionery has been eaten.

K I Have a dollar or so left over
from fall gowns, etc., I'm going to put
it In one of the new dress forms that
tha atiojis are carrying Every woman
knows what it is to feel like dropping
ID her tracks from sranOiDg to have
frocks fitted. You know what a glow,
nerve racking process it Is But cheer
up, )jister> f^r there's wt&fort ahead—

an invention that does away with this
torture. The dress form to which 1
refer can be adjusted to exactly dupli-
cate your figure. The bust can be
made any size yon want It, also the
hips. We all have one defect or an-
other. Possibly one arm is longer than
the other, or it may be a blp is the
faulty member. Even these defects
can be duplicated to the new dress
form, and the lovely part of the whole
thing Is one form will do for the entire
family. Tbe makers of this rare and
radiant device say that It does not get
out of order and that it will last Indefi-
nitely. Another advantage Is that it
can be folded up and put away when
not in use.

I am getting very practical these
days, and at the risk of boring you I
am going to suggest another contriv-
ance. This time a trained nurse was
the clever inventor. The patient she
was nursing was particularly fussy
concerning the welfare of her hand-
some brass bed and became nervous
when callers touched the rail at top
and bottom for fear the perspiration i
from their hands would dim the metal.
Personally 1 have no sympathy with
such fussiness, bnt there are others.
Weil, to protect the rail this young
nurse cut strips of canton flannel that
were just the length of the top rail of
the bead and foot boards and wide
enough to cover them. These she has
fitted with tape on each side, and she
ties them ever so neatly over the cher-
ished rails. The covers are easily laun-
dered when they are soiled.

For guest rooms a less practical
but more sightly cover for the rails
would be glazed organdie, cut in strips
long and wide enough to slip over
snugly and sewed at the ends to avoid
tying. This papery organdie Is very
perishable, but In a place where so
little wear comes as, tn a guest room It
Is practical enough, and It Is so trans-
parent that It detracts little from the
sheen of the brass. The cantOD flannel
covers are advisable for sickrooms at
any season of the year.

Talking about boredom, did you
ever Btop to think bow wonderfully
prevalent it Is In this* modern world?
J t sometimes seems that most of us
devote most of our time nowadays to
avoid being bored. I do the most ab-
surd things to dodge this dreadful
fate. At one time "ennui" was theL

special misfortune of the leisure
class, but nowadays It i s no longer a
privilege—it is a common heritage.

And the hopeless part about It Is
that there are really no cures for "en-
ntii" as there are for almost every
other disease, except In exceptional
cases where on automobile tour has a
good effect.

You see I'm In a pessimistic mood,
and hi this frame of mind I feel that
modern Ufe is 'merely a_consplracF

against the life that really matters.
Most of nse are more Interested m the
things that don't actually matter—«n-
perflclal things—than with those that
really count Of course tbe life that
counts Is equally near to us did we
but heed ft and far more satisfying
did we but know how, but how few of
as ever try!

New Vork. MABEL.

Psychology Cure For Crime.
Psychological study of state convicts,

aimed to cure mental de9etencies that
led them Into crime, will be attempted
tn tb*> Indiana reformatory. A labora-
tory wiU be established in the reform-
atory, where testa of each prisoner's
mentality may be made. Cures then.
will be attempted as befit the patient'*
needs.

PATENTS
I Free «3Vice, how to obtain patents, trad

attghts, eta. | N A L L COUNTRIES
slness direct with Washington saves twu
ttey and often the patent,
Jtent and Infringement Practice Exclusively,

GASNOW

PATENT LAWYERS,
303 Seventh S t , Washington

"After four in our family had died
of consumption I was taken with
a frightful cough and Jung trouble,
but trty life was esved and I gamed
87 pounds through using

'S

W. B 'Patterson, Wellington, jT^e,
MICEJ0o «ndSI 00«T ML QgUoei

•KB3B9E9ECXV-'
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A. Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No

66 South First street>
A Republican organ, devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the late-rest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

Advertising rates on application
Forms close at 9 a. m Wednesday

Advertising copy must be in .the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates. Quality considered

(Entered as second ulass matter, April
12, 1886, at the postofflce at Pulton.
New York, under the ftcit of Congress

• ot March 3, 1879.3
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About the Water
Servile individuals and servile news-

papers are equally despicable. The
.-..: practice of servility reduces the in-
: • dividual and the newspaper to that

reprehensible attitude of waiting to
',. see which way the master's thumb

Bhall be bent before the adoption of
a policy relative to a .given Bubject.
Take the matter of the condition of
or menace to Fulton's water supply,
for example. Others" "Were cognizant
of the conditions and-menace at the
same time that The Times published
its warning and exhortation. How-
ever, "other" were afraid of offend-
ing where no offense could be in-
tended and only the city's good ac-
complished. "Others" .. waited and
in the meantime cooked Up misrepre-
sentations concerning the warning of
Th • Times, ascribing to the words
Of that warning dire utterances rela-
tive tf impending typhoid epidemic,
etc, which that warning did not

•contain. Then, at'the snap of the
master's thumb, those "others' as-
sert that the conditions which were
the reason for th© warning of The
Times have been so much improved
lb;u tLe city water ha* be^n very iav
orably afiected.

Tbe Tirr es has no des'*v *o rai«p a
hup and CTV unnecessary. Its de-
sire is to work forthebe=< welfares
the city, and in this matter con-
cerning its warning remarks furth-
er practically in self-defense. The
Times has not and does not assei
that any typhoid case Is traceable to
the city water or that any disease
epidemic i;; ir/iminent on account of

Tirres uttered UK warning relative to
probable contamination, now and P°s

Bible contain nat^n hereafter and
herein reiterates its warning-

Prior to February 2&, 1811, a com-
mittee comoobed of George !fij True,
William Hunttr, Thomas ;H.: Marvin,
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]<> v- , Fi,

N. H. Haviland, F. J . and
Theron M. Rlpley Investigated the
conditions relative to present and fu-
ture water supply conditions, with a
view to presenting to the people a
truthful version r-.t such conditions to
influence and guide the people in
voting fov or against a bond issue of
$25,000 for extension of the water
supply system. These gentlemen in
their report to the Chamber of
Commeice said;

"The Boaid of Public Works was
further questioned in regard to the
necessity at this time for money for
sewer and water-main construction.
Their replies embodied the following:

"The water-main construction is a
reconstruction' of the pipe line car-
rying water from the two springs on
the old Keller farm, now the Elmer

Taylor farm, to a spring a short
distance from the pump house; this
latter spring being connected to the
pump house by an extension of this
main. The part to be constructed is
that portion which extends from a
point opposite Limbeck's house to
the spring near Taylor's barn. The
present pipe line at this point is
constructed of vitrified pipe, which
even now receives a small amount of
contamination from the river.

"When the barge canal in Fulton
is completed the upper dam will be
raised five (5) feet and this has
made it necessary for the state to
raise the tow-path from the gas plant
to Limbeck's house at whicn. point
this raised tow-path will join the
raised highway from Limbeck's to
Taylor's. The highway is not to be
moved from its present location, be-
tween Limbeck's and Taylor's house
but is to be raised from two to sev-
en (2 to 7) feet. The present pipe
line in the locality spoken of now
crosses the highway twice; several
hundred feet -of it is west of the
highway and close to the river.
When the dam is raised this portion
wiU be under a greater hydraulic pres
sure than, it now is and consequent-
ly there will be a greater laekage of

r t river water into the pipe line; also,
there are several hundred feet of
this pipe line which will be covered
about six (6) feet deeper with earth

the condition of rhe city water. Tlie

Watches
AT

Rock Bottom Prices

A reliable time piece is
a pleasant, useful and
indispensable compan-
ion.
Our Watches are made
by the most skillful
watchmakers.

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER

1 13 Cayuga Street Fulton

Get Your

Number 7
For Only

27 Cents
A New Broom Sweeps Clean

Sure, it does, and you may

be sure that you get more

for your money in our No.

7 than in brooms priced

at twice the money.

See them in our North

window.

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street

in th© highway.
"If the City of Fulton Is to retain

its pure water supply which is not
only of vital importance to the t\\yr

but it is also the cit^s ^ride^ittvls
''pipe line must be moved east of the
road, and although the State will be
liable for part or all of the expense
of this removal and rebuilding, nev-
ertheless, the money canno tbe se-
cured from the State a thtsi time
o\vin to the laws overning the ex-
penditure of State moneys, but the
work should be done and this Board
believes that' it Is absolutely neces-
sary that this pipe line be relafd
this coming summer."

The conditions reported by the
committee have not been remedied.
Therefore, the menace remains. If
there were any reasonable excuse
for the continuance of these condi-
tions up to the present we would be
glad to state the excuse.

The President-Elect
"The result fills me with hope

that the thoughtful, progressive vot-
ers of the Nation may now unite to
give the country freedom of enter-
prise and a Government released
from all selfish and private influence
and devoted to justice and progress.

"There is absolutely nothing for
the honest and enlightened business,
men of the country to fear. No man
whose business is conducted wihtout
violation of the right of free compe-
tition and without such private un-
derstandings and secret alliances as
violate the principle of our lows
and the policy of all where
some commerce and enterprise, need
fear either interference or embarass.
ment from the administration.

"Our hope and purpose is now to
bring all the free forces of the Na-
tion irto active and intelligent co-
operation and to give to our prosper-
ity a freshness and spirit and a
confidence such as it has not had in
our time

"The responsibilities of the task
a re trem endous, but they are com-
mon responsibilities which all lead-
erst of action and opinion must share
and with the confidence of the people
behind us everything that la right is
possible

"My own ambition is more than
satisfied, if I may be permitted to
be the frank spokesman of the Na-
tion's thoughtful purpose in these
great matters "

The above statement was made by
President-elect Woodrow Wilson on
the day. following his great triumph
at the polls. The words are typical of
an earnest high-minded American
whose high ideals and ^purposeful
thought will act as safeguards a-
gainst Ti»wiBe polipietf,

North Volney
Brief News Notes- and Sum-

mary of Events.

Miss Nellie Smith, Correspondent

James Haynes and Charles "Van
Wormer are d^ing the masmi .Work
on the repairs to the .chuf'ebi

Preaching services and 'Sunday
school were held in the schodl Jbtouse
Sunday last.

Mrs. Hiram limbeck of Phoenix,
who has been spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H,
L. Eowen, has been 111 the past
week.

Mrs. Edward Buell of Fulton "Was
a week-end guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe.

Miss Grace Hall of Fulton spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lindsley were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Bateman, November 3rd.

Garrett Cole has been on the sick
list the past week.

Roy Davis, who recently enlisted
in the U. S. Navy has reached New-
port, R. I... where he is to stay for
three or four months.

George Gates has been on the aick
list with grippe.

A number of relatives from this
vicinity attended the funeral of Les-
lie Wright Sunday at Scriba. Much
sympathy is felt for his parents in
their sudden bereavement.

Mrs. Rachel Gile of New Haven,
whose death has been daily expected
is improving quite rapidly to the sur- j
prise of all. j

Mrs. Martha Looker doesn't im-
prove very rapidly, being still con-
fined to the bed.

Mrs. E. Brown and Mrs. Vere
Brown and little daughter have been
spending a few days with relatives in
Mexico and Phoenix.

Miss Fae Easltand spent over-Sun-
day with her brother, Bert East-
land, and wifle in New Haven.

Bairds Corners
Brief News Notes, General News

Personals

Mrs, C. D. Palmer, Correspondent

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs E J , Carver entertained sev-
enteen, little frlenda of her daughter,
Mary Louise, in.honor of the latter's
seventh birthday Thursday. A picnic
supper teas enjoyed by the youn.sters.

Edwin Wilcox, who for years has
been an optican in Fulton, has cloa\
ed out his1 business and is moving to
BaldTrinsville. ,Mr, Wilcox will en-
ter the moving picture.business.

Mr. and Mrŝ  Frank Martin and
their son and Mrs*. Fred Fox all of
Richfield Springs, have been the
guests of Mr. and- Mrs. O. S. Ba-
gardus at their home in East Fourth
street.

The five children and ten grand-
children of Ephraim LePine surpris-
ed him Monday night at his home,
No. 315 West Broadway. The occa-
sion was his 66th birthday. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
LePine and six children; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hickey; Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hammond and son, Mr. and
Mrs. John Brya and three children
and Mr. and Mrs. Mason Andrews.

Mrs. M. B. Hargraves entertained
a few of the women of the Congrega-
tional church at her home, No. 73
West First street, Friday afternoon.
A social hour of sewing was enjoyed,
following which refreshments were
served.

Miss Adeliade Lowerre entertained
the Embroidery club at the home of
Miss Myrtis Gilbert on Monday.even-
ing.

Born, to M-r. and Mrs. E. Gwynne
of No. 98 West Broadway, a daugh-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Burgard have
returned from Buffalo.

Allison B. Crandall of Syracuse was
the guest of friends in Fulton Fri-
day.

The condition of E. R. Redhead is
slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Magee
were guests of Sheriff and Mrs. M.
A. Stranahan in Oswego Sunday.

Mrs. Gertrude Delos was taken to j
the hospital Friday suffering from
pneumonia.

Harry, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Beadle, is recovering from
a serious illness.

The Knights of Columbus installed
officers at the lodge rooms Monday
night.

R. B. Hunter is at HaHa Bay, Ca.
Irving Taylor is seriously ill from

the effects of blood poisoning.

Copyright Han Schsffner He M>

Dent's Kid Gloves
Adler's Kid Gloves
Our Special Kid Gloves

wish
a dozen times

this winter for an
overcoat like this;
long, big, double-
breasted; with big
protecting collar
made to button
three ways.

Hart Schafjfner
& Marx

put lots of style into these
garments; and we put an
easy price on them.

Overcoats, $16.50 and up
Suits, $18 and up

$2.00
$1.50
$1.15

Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats
Sizes 4 to 10 Years -K r f\f\
The Best Ever Offered in an All-Wool Coat Ip3.UU

S. LIPSKY & SON
"THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD"

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

New street lamps are being placed
ia front of the new theater in South
First street.

Miss Eleanor McCully has returned
from Truxton, where she has been
visiting friends.

Frank Newton is in Illon.
Mrs;, O. K. Anderson is recovering

from an illness.
The Independent football team de-

feated the Pathfinders of Oswego
Sunday afternoon ia this city by the
score of 60 to 0.

Mrs. Ernstein frpto1 p^gey i j ^^ - , -
iiv$p0. fc'onie" a^r^'v A^enSiagf'"••|t

Ic with Miss Leila WaMei& ^'
Mrs. W. A. Duger of Hobbken has

been spending a few days at Fred
Duers.

Robert Teall came home from
Ithaca to cast h,is first presidential
vote.

A reception will be heldr at the
Congregational church at Lysander
Wednesday evening for the Rev. Mr.
Stubbin, who has recently accepted
the pastorate of this church.

L. C. Day, a much respected citi-
zen of Lysander died November 4.
The funeral was larely attended at
the Congregational church on Nov-
ember 6. Mr. Day was a member of
Seneca River lodge, F. & A. M., and
of the local G. A. R. Post, both of
which organizations conducted ser-
vices. Interment at Jacksonville
Cemetery.

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined,

and if the foundation of health-—good
digestion—is attacked, qujck, collapse
follows. On the first sign of indi-
gestion, Dr. King's New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate the liver, kidneys and
bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and
only 25 cents at all druggists.

You Are
Ruptured

Consult

Roberts &
Wood

DRUGGISTS

At the very
beginning of
the season we
offer you un-
usual chanc-
es for saving
on new goods "THE BUSY CORNER."' SYRACUSE, N..Y.

This store has
always been
noted for its.
exclusiveness
nevertheless
prices are al-
ways lower
here t h a n
those quoted
elsewhere

WOMEN'S SUITS
$7.98

GO ON SALE TO-DAY
For all wool Serges and
Worsteds, newest styles;

actual $10, $12.50 and $15 values.

One lot of $25.00 and $27.50 Suits
now on sale at $ 1 4 . 9 8

For fine new Suits tha*
&.iJ%J were $18 and $?0;

worsteds, diagonals and mixtures.

Exclusive new $30 and $35 Suits for
this sale $19.98

A SPECIAL SALE OF LACE CURTAINS
^ Pa*r ^or y ° u r choice of a lot of Scrim
Curtains that are actually $1.25 and $1.39
quality.

^ P a^ ̂ or n a n ( ^ s o m e Bonnaz Curtains,
f ° u r pretty patterns, bought to sell
at $2.75.

$2.69
For Scrim Curtains that sell regul;

•1,7 , t eo ̂ d $3.50 pair. "
values.

o Jar-
Exceptional

$6 and $7 Irish Point Lace Curtains during this sale
a t 84 .S0

39c Scrim with drawn work edge..,. •87c yard

Axminster
Rugs

9x12 Size
$19.50 and $22.50 Qualities

NOW

$14.69

Velvet Rugs
9x12 Size

$19.50 Quality

NOW

$13.75

Seamless
Velvet Ruds

e9x12 Size
$23.5,0 and $27.50

NOW '
kinds

OW ,

$17.39
9x12 Tapestry Brussels Rugs. Regular

$10.50 kinds, for t

9x12 Tapestry Bsussels Rugs, seamless.
-. Regular $13.50 kinds, for

9x12 Axminster Eugs.
$24.60 quality, at
9x12 Axminster Rugs.
$30.00 quality, at . . . ,

$8.85

$9.59
$17.85
$19.85

9x12 Royal Wilton Ruga.
$37.50 and$39.50qualities, at
9x12 Royal Wilton Rugs, including the C*2r» "7C
best makes. $42.60 and $45.00 kindn... «pOO. / J

8.3x10.6 Royal Wilton Rugs
$37.50 and $39.50 kinds, fir..
9x9 Axminster Rugs.
$24.00 kind, fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6x9 Royal Wilton RugB.
Regular$24.50quality, for...
6x9 Tapestry Brussels, Rues.
$7.50 quality, at .—~~..

.... $26.85

.*.. $17.85

.... $17-95

...... $495
SPECIALS IN LARGE SIZES

... $18.95
$27.95

11.3x12 Axminster Rugs.
$27.50 and $29,50 kinds, at.
10.6x13.6 Axminster Rugs.
$37*50 kind, at

Opening To-day of New Winter Millinery
Latest New Parisian Models for the Coming Season

WITHERILL'S SALINA andFAYETTE STS.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

liii i . / •



Does It Pay ?
N. Y. State Fire Marshall

reports for the year 1911 knoiwn fires due to matches
and losses therefrom as follows:

CAUSE *

Careless use of MATCHES
Children and MATCHES
Sparks from MATCHES
Rats and MATCHES

Total

LOSSES

$505,667.94
160,736.57

32,854.09
252,613.39

$951,871.99

What excuse, when electric service is SAFE, CLEAN,
CONVENIENT and CHEAP ? Select a service, es-
pecially, that gives safety with children.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
'•ELECTRICITY HELPS"

A son has oeea bom to Mr and
Mrs. Emory Wells.

Mrs. Gertrude Delos has been tak-
en to the Lee Memorial hospital.

A farewell reception will be giVett
honor of Rev. and Mrs Lehlgh in

the parlors of the Baptist church
this Wednesday evening
cordially invited.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of (bourse

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry29 s. Second Street
Telephone 3519

Fulton, N. Y.

The Rainy Afternoon Card club
met with Mrs. William Youngs of
Minetto Thursday. Mrs. C. Youngs
of Minetto won first prize and Mrs. C
Draper of Fulton second. Among
those present were Mrs. Owen Mc-
Carthy, Mrs. Ella Jones; Mrs. Bd-
ward Patten, Mrs. Robert Barney,
Mrs. Edward Parke, Mrs. C. Draper,
Mrs. Eva Somers, all of Fulton, and
Mrs. C. Baker, Mrs. George Dubois,
Mrs. James Dubois, Mrs. Charles
Youngs and Mrs. Minnie Lurenbell

i a l l . o f M i n e t t o . . <- • •'*-• . / - " ^ : . ~ -

. —See offer for FREE J3aj»S;'.;Bags-
for cooking in add of Fulton Fuel &
Light Company, this issue." xxr

The bartenders of Fulton formed a
union at a meeting Thursday night.
Twenty two members were taken in.
The object of the union is to im-
prove local conditions. J . P. McGln-
nley, general organizer for the Unit-
ed States and British North America
was the installing officer.

November 17th to 24th will be ob-
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All are

Miss Grace Mosher and Miss Mer- 4ay evenin.

i t modern Seating system" Ts " be-
tng installed in the Foster theatre,

Mr. and Mrs. V C hewis a«J re-
joicing over the birth of a daughter.

Frank Sherby has been discharged
as cured from the Lee Memorial
hospital.

The Daughters of Liberty will hold
a card party at tne rooms on Thurs-

G. G. Webb, ti. G. Chauncey, C. M
Allen anb F. D. VanWagenen left Sat-
urday for the Abirondacks for a weeks
deer hunting. This party is composed o
members of the Nicotine club who have
gone to the woods ê very year for
twenty years, always returning with
venison. They go in at Inlet and tramp
by trail with pack baskets several miles
to Bill's camp, near Limekiln, where a
log cabin and two guides are at their
service.

F. Ward Eastman wheeled a wheelbar-
row containing Freeman Johnson, for-
mer alderman of the Third Ward,
around, a city block Friday evening.

The latter gentleman helb a red lan-
tern and was nestled in the wheelbarrow
comfortably. The ride lasted 10 min^
utes. The episode was the result of an
election bet —Mr. Eastman losing.

—If interested in automobiles don't
fail to buy a Saturday Evening Post
this week. It will contain a 5-page
advertisement of the Studebaker cars.
The' largest single advertisement
ever placed. F. D. VanWagenen Inc.

Q l 4 " ^
' Mrs; ̂ mssi'Eeeler scttertained Ladies

Circle, Zion Episcopal-.church Thursday
afternoon. ^Refreshments were served.

served as home mission week In the
local churches. Appropriate sermons
will be preached by the pastors on
Sunday and every evening during the
week a union service will be held. On
Wednesday afternoon a union' prayer
service will be held in the Presbyter-
ian church, followed by a banquet.
Miss Elizabeth Lee will act as toast-
mistress.

The Northern New York Methodist
Conference will be held in Futton
some time in April.

- Tne VanWagenen Incorporation re-
ports the sale of two Studebaker"2C"
automobiles. One to Theodore Chap;

'man of Fulton and one to Farnham
& Lockwood of Hannibal.

• Now is the time to select your

Xmas Gifts
Our Stocs of

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

Is very complete and prices are right.

We Engrave Our Goods FREE.

G. B. Farley
Th JThe Jeweler

2 1 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

The resignation of Peter Hydorn, La-
cona as supervisor was filed- Saturday.
He is the leading* Republican of his
town and was recently appointed post-
master, which is the cause of his resig-
nation as supervisor.

The Fulton Reading circle held last
week's meeting with Mrs. George True
at her home in East Third street, north.
Mrs. G. C. Webb was in charge of the
programme. The spirit of the North
and South after the war was discussed
and a paper was read on the canyons of
Colorado. Work was also taken up on
Whittier'e poems.

The Rev,J. H. Durkee of Rochester
will be here the last of the month under
the auspices of the Good Templars.

H. K. Fisk, the local Socialist epeakor
has gone to Utica to accept a position.

Former Attorney General O'Malley of
Buffalo, was in Fulton on business Thurs
day.

rell Wells of Parish and Carl Gils-
man of Syracuse have been spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs, S. D.
Wells.

—Largest fur coat, robe and blank-
et house in Northern New York. Van
Wagenen*B. xxx

The • State Civil Service Commis-
sion announces that among the can-
didates who passed the recent compe-
titive examination for the position of
assistant civil engineer in the State
service at a salary of from $5.00 to
$6.00 a day, are the following: Wil-
liam H. Corwith, 157 Bast Second
street, and Karl Moulton, 128 East
Fourth street, Oswego and Mark D.
Swell, barge canal office, Fulton and
Henry A. J . Caster, 728 Oneida street
Fulton.

—We are now booking orders for
1913 automobiles, F. D. VanWag-
enen Inc.

The teams from the First and
Fifth wards will bowl a match at the
Mulcahey alleys Wednesday night.
The suppers will be provided by the
losers of the match. Sherwood Magee!
will appear in the First Ward team.

The new upper dam is now 80 per
cent, finished. The T. A. Gilliespie
Company has. finished the last of the
four big concrete bulkheads erected
for the purpose of holding the six
Tainter gates. With the bulkheads
finished the most of the work is
over and now remains only the place-
ment of the gates.

Mrs. A. H. / Grant of Richfield
Springs is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Charles Davids, at her home in
Buffalo street.

Proprietor B. J . Sehem of the
Clark House has gone to Jackson,
Mich., where he will meet his wife,
who is in the West seeking health.

—New carload of baled hay and
shavings at F. D. VanWagenen's Inc.

/ XXX

Mrs. J . W. Hadlock and Mr. and
Mrs. George Cousins of Ellen street,
Oswego, were giffests of friends and
relatives in Fulton Sunday.

Charles Nichols is moving into his
city home in Cayuga street from his
summer cottage on the Chase road.

Miss Mattie Burch of Syracuse is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Parke of East Second street.

Neahtawanta lodge, I. O. O. F., No.
245, will hold a ball in Church's hall
Friday evening, November 15th. The
committee in charge is made yp of
John Painter, Claude Vickery, James
Mertos and H. F. Johnson.

Little Olive Taylor, who has been

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Howland of New
York, were tne guests of Miss Anna
Revels Thursday.

Another arc light petition is to be
presented to the board of public works
by the residents near the corner of Buf-
falo and Second Streets.

The monthly business meeting and
election^of officers of the Endeaver So-
ciety of the Baptist church was held in
the church parlors.

Mrs. ElBie Post is visiting in Holly.
The Tri Ma class of the Congregation.-

al church met with Miss Florence'Stev-
ens Friday night.

Drs. S. D. Keller and H. W. Schlappi
went to New York Saturday to take a
post graduate course in surgery.

Mrs. Mattife Barker entertaiued at
her home, No. 113 Rochester street,
Saturday night in honor' of Prof.
and Mrs. R. H. Thomas of Liberty,
Mo. A musical programme was car-
ried oti+"by Miss Anna Clare of this
city and Miss Pearl Barker of Syra-
cuse. Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the social hours.

Columbia Circle, No. 5, will hold
a thimble social at the home of Mrs
Fred Snmmerville on West First
street this Wednesday afternoon

The Epworth league Bible class, of:
the First Methodist church met with
Alias E Austin Friday night at her
home in West First street.

Chief of the Fulton Fire Departmen
Harry Waugh has completed bis in-
spection of the local school condi-
tions and finds everything satisfac-1

tor*.

The State street missionary meet-
ing Is being held today at Mrs. E.'
J . Carver's. I

The Presbyterian Forein, Mission-
ary circle meets today with MrsJ
WeHburn. i

Evfdence was taken yesterday in.
the case of Yahuk Miskiw who is
charged with assault.

Mrs. Porter's "twtg'« of the Hsopl-
tal Auxiliary realized nearly $20 from
toe .bake sale Saturday.

Miss Frances Batty of Syracuse is
to be the new assistant superintend-
ent at the Lee Memorial hsopital.

The Schuman Club met Monday
nigfat at the home of Miss Bertha
Elder and Misa AHa Thompson were
in charge.

A missionary shower will be held
at the Free Methodist church on
Thursday evening. Rev. Clarence
Watson will speak.

Columbia Circle, Ladies of the G.
A. R., will hold a rummage sale this
week Friday and 'Saturday, in the j
Telephone building in South First.
street. !

—Wanted, a clerk at the L. P.
Smith Hardware Company. xxx

Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds of
South Third street entertained infor-
mally at their home Friday night.
The following guests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taft, Dr.^and
Mrs. C. Whitbeck, Mr. and Arthur
Styring and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ben-
nettt.

—Working and driving gloves and
mittens. F. D. VanWagenen's Inc. xxx

A team under the management of
the Rev. George W. Wellburn, pas-
tor of the Presbyterian'church, for
the purpose of playing soccer foot-

Another Treat for Visitors
at Niagara Falls

A New Chocolate Factory (built arid Conducted
along the Isame lines as the Shredded Wheat
Co. Beautiful reception room and guides to
show you through at all times. All chocolates
FORKDIPPED, nothing touched by hand.

The best store in each city will be selected
to handle this line of chocolates.

An Agent Will Be Picked in Fulton Soon

WATCH FOR HIS AD.

ball has been organized. The
Will play at 100 or 115 pounds

boys
and

are looking for games. The Rev. Mr.
Wellburn was at one time on the
faculty of one of the English colleges.
He learned the soccer game thorough-

There was good attendance at j
the dance given in Sullivan Hall for
the local Independents football team.

James Boland, brother of Mayor
John Boland was expected home to-
day with a buck. A social session

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton "

WHY NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

The A. N. P.
nineteen members

Embroidery club,
in three autos

win be held at the B. P. O. E. Lodge ! w e n t t 0 s t e r l i n g V a ( l e j r W e d a e s d a y

living with her parents
double house near the

In the
corner

Rochester and Second streets, has
been sent to St. Frances' home, Os-
wego, by Judge Fanning. The "neigh-
bors, around Second street complain-
ed to the police that tne parents
were inhuman.

The Faithful Workers of the First
M. E. church held a supper in the
church parlors Saturday night.

Mrs. Thomas Newton is ill at her
home in North Fourth street.

Thursday Miss May Gardner left
for New York, where she will remain
a few days, later meeting an aunt,
who will accompany her to Washing-
ton, D. C, where Miss Gardner and
her relatives have tafeen apartments
fort the winter.

The Women's Missionary union of
the Congregational church will hold

chicken pie supper and an' apron
and food sale in the church parlors
November 16th.

Superintendent John C. Murray of
the Battle Island Sulphite mill, north
of this cty, returned Thursday from
Anticosti Islands, Gulf of St. Law-
rence, where he has been on a vaca-
tion.

rooms tomorrow evening, when ven-
sion will be scerved.

William Crocker, the man against
whom a warrant was sworn out by
Kort Rider, charging assault, was
captured late Friday afternoon at
his home on the Hinsdale farm,
south of Fulton, on the West River
road. When last seen Thursday
Crocker was running over the up-
per bridge, and as soon as the po-
lice were notified they went in pur-
suit. However, they did not find
Crocker at his home, as he saw
them coming and slipped out
the rear door of the farm house, dow
to the Oswego river edge, where he
stepped into a boat and rowed a-
cross. The police were not dis-
couraed and a trap was set. Fri-
?day the man returned home in the

and were entertained by Mrs. Mary
Hunter at a 6 o'clock dinner. Mrs.
W. M. Wells entertained the club
this week.

Mrs. James Chapman, a former resi
dent of South Hannibal, died last
weeli at her home in Hoosic Falls.

Eugene Wilcox of South Sixth
street is improving from his recent

James Chapman and daughter, May,
are considering a removal to thii
city from Hoosic Falls.

Mrs. Eugene Wilcox is visiting
friends in Hoosic Fails.

Mrs. Ray of Bernards Bay spent
last week at A. B. Sanford's in South
Third street.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian, church

We still have left a few choice
boxes of

APPLES
of the following vari

Baldwin
Greening and
Northern Spy

Get your winter supply now
before the market advances,
These apples are put up in
first-class shape by an expert.

W. S. SMITH
R. F. D. No. 9 FULTON, N. Y.

afternoon and was captured by Offi- will meet this aftrenoon at the manse
cers Pox and Norton, who were in! with Mrs .T. M. Rinley and Mrs.
waiting in the barn. When arraign-J Wellburn as hsotesses. Mrs. William
ed before City Judge Fanning last White will conduct the meeting, her
night Crocker was fined $15, which [ subject teing,"China,the Break with

IIIMMtlltHMI

Not
but wndiv good" is the faoestiott ' •
that every one should ask in buying
candy.

The old saying that " a man is
judged by the candy he gives"
holds good today same as always.
Buy the best—don't take the "just
as good kind.

Nothing quite equals

famous Bon-Bons and Chocolates.
They are in a distinctively exclu-
sive class to themselves.

Orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Just give us the name
and address and Uacle Sam does.
the rest.

Victor C. Lewis
he paid. the Past."

Cayuga Street Fulton, N, Y.

Correct Dress
FOR

WOMEN

To the Shopping Public:
Our policy is progressive, in harmony with the spirit of Greater Fulton.

We desire to make it clear to the women of Oswego County that ours is a
store where merchandise is sold at prices within the reach of all people and
not a selected few. We are prepared to supply the wants of shoppers at all
times. The variety of styles and priegs makes our merchandise applicable to
exclusive and general trade. An inspection of our new fall lines will convince
you of this fact.

Special efforts have been made in selecting our stock for the fall and
winter season. Each department will feature a line of clean cut-high class
merchandise at popular prices, which is bound to meet with the approval of
every woman shopper in Fulton

Your inspection is cordially invited. .

Everything we sell is guaranteed. If not satisfactory we refund your
money.

M. J . McDonald & Co.
5> The New York Shop

FULTON, N. Y.

"Exclusive Apparel for Women, Misses, Juniors and Children."
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iiessandfestContJlnsneitter
OpiuniJJotphine mMSwA
N O T N A R C O T I C .

llon .SourStomdl.DlarrtiPE
WormsjCoiwflsiiinsl'wHisI
ness and Loss or SIEEE

PacSMc Signature of

CftSTORlfl
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bou

Bears the
Signature

of

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

Eizct Co[y of Wrapper.

.LINES

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida and other
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st,1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~
of trains and other information.

VQLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News

Mrs. Geo. Cornish, Correspondent

(Too late for last week)
Mrs. Dingman was the over-Sunday

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arby Simon.
Arthur Ross has sold his home on

the South road to Mr. Foster. Mr.
an4 Mrs. Ross will reside at A. Si-
mons for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Parmiter of
Fulton were the over-Sunday guests
of Rev. and Mrs. George Ward.

TREATMENT FOR
MANSE IN CATTLE.

Scabies or tmm^e. In cattle yields to
effective treatment Di* G, tj Moore
veterinarian at tlio SoottTtiakota ex-
periment station, thus deHerloes tbe
common form of tuanne and tile treat-
ment therefor:

Most frequently the disease appear*
at the root of the tall, the thighs 01
it may be at the ueek or withers. Lat-
er the neck, the shoulders, the Sides of
the chest or any portion of the entire
body, witb the exception pf, the legs,
may become involved. There is a vlo
lent itching, or puritus, the animal
rubbing itself against all possible ob
jecta and frequently to such an ex
tent as to cause bleeding of the affect-
ed portions.

A careful examination of the freshly
attacked spots shows the presence of

4,000,000 SEALS ALREADY PLACED

Three Hundred Postmasters Become
Again Active.
New $0)%, Nov. 13— More than

four nlillion Red Gross Seals have al-
ready been shipped to local agents
in the state and .additional orders are
being filled as, rapidly as possible at
State Seal headquarters in this city.

Dixon VanBlarcom, the sales mana,-
;QT, estimates from the interest al-

SALE OF LAWD FOR TAXES.
City of Fulton, N. Y., City Chamberlain's Office.

Sales of LAND FOR UNPAID STATE, COUNTY AND CITY TAXES for the
years of 1905 to 1912 inclusive.

In pursuance of and by virtue of an act of the Legislature of the State of
New York entitled, An Act to Incorporate the City of Fulton, N. Y,, passed
•February 26, 1902, in reference to the collection of taxes under Section 252-259
inclusive, of Title 14, Chapter 83,

NOTICJE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I shall proceed to aell at public auction
on the sixteenth day of December, 1912, and the succeeding days, at ten o'clock
a. m., at the City Hall, in the City of Fulton, N. Y,, the following described
parcels of land to satisfy the taxes due thereon for the years of 1905 1906 1907,
1908, 1909. 1910, 1911 and 1912, as the case may be.

If the said parcels of land are not sold on the said sixteenth day of Decem-
ber, 1912, the sales will continue from day to day until the whole amount of said
parcels are disposed of and the taxes thereon satisfied.

The amount set opposite each parcel la the amount of tax due on the same
and the expense of Its collection.

No bids shall be received In sums leas than said amounts. .
(Signed) FRED SUMMERVILLE, City Chamberlain.

EAST SIDE ROLLS.
Name Street Lot Block 1909 1910 1911 1912

Ayles, Mrs. Wa , E. Broadway Pt. 7-8 119 49.54
Arlsinette, Paul, S, Second Pt. 8 44
, rlsinette, Paul, S. Second 5 _....
Bennett!, Jos., S. Second 3 127
Eonner, Edw., N. Seventh Pt. 7-8 68
Benedict, Mrs. J . A., S. Third Pt. 17-18 44
Benedict, C. C. and J . A., N. Firs t Pt 1-2 12
Burlingham, H.; Pratt Pt. 7-8 131
Carver, E. J. , S. Third > 13 103
Carver, E. J 5-6 84
Carver, E. J 5-6
Carver, E. J. , P t 1-2-7-8 116
Carver, E. J., Harper's Location
Carrier, Mrs. H.. S. Sixth 10 147
Decker, Maud, a. Side Lyons 10 150
Fanning, James. S. Third 1 112
Puaeo, Tony, N. Side Lyons . . .' Pt. 8 141
Fusco, Josephine, Lyons Pt. 8 141
Gardner, C. H., N. Side Oneida Pt. 7-8 68
Goodjon, S. E-, E. Side Third Pt. 1 32
Grady, D. F., E. Broadway 4-5-6 85
Guile, Ellphalet, N. Seward 9 514
Hall, Dr; A. L., S. Oneida Pt. 2 27
"Hart, Wm., S. Seventh Ft. 1-2 71
Ingersoll, B. F., E. Van Buren Pt. 1-2 536
Jennings, F. H., N. Cayuga, S. Oneida. . . Pt. 5-6 60
Jennings, F, H., Sprinkling

(132 feet on Cayuga, 100 feet on Seventh, 66 feet
on Oneida Streets.)

Knight, Elizabeth, N. C l a r k . . . . . 2-3-4-5-6 549
LaKay, Peter, N-. Seward Pt. 3 503
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward & Fourth 12-15-16-17 502
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 10-11-12 510
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward J& 4th 13-14-15-16-17 510
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 1-2-3-4-5 511
LaPoint, Band L., S. Utica Great Lot 29 . . .
Lynch, Catherine, N. Clark 550-551
Louise, M. E., S. Second Pt. 1 32

P., E. Wall 7-8-9

38.66 56.05

82.26
7.83
3.91

73.57

3*50

47.23
7.23

52.78
97.02

123.84
18.58

63.39
12.16
18.58
65.02

&•] assaro, P., S. Oneida Pt '
Massaro, P., N. Second
Haddock, Jennie, S. Emery Great Lot 29
Mooney, Peter. N. Emery Great Lot 29
Moore, Mrs. Jas . , S.' Academy Pt. 2-3
TPelow and E. Miner, E. N. Fifth P t 1-2
Pelow. Frank. S. Harrison - Pt 1-2
Bow lee, N. W., E, S. Seventh Pt. 1-2

27
20

108

538
Pt. 1

15 . . .
6 Kimball Garden

, Great "Lot 29 . . .
7 110
7 511
1 511

Pt. 1 22
14, Bellejean Park

10 135
Pt. 1-2 23

Robinson, John, S. Academy
Sheldon, F. J., S. Cayuga
Stauton, O. D
Stanton, O. D
.Sweet, F. L
Salisbury, A. H., W. S. Second
Spencer, Gilbert, S. Freemont
Lewia. Ben, S. Freemont
Tooley, A. J., S. Seneca . . . . . . .
Taylor, James
Tart, N. J. , S. Pratt '.
Van. Buren, Mary, N. Fourth .
Button, Light, Heat and Power Co., W. S First

WEST SIDE ROLLS,
Atwood". Cbas,, W. N. Fifth 11-12
Davis, W. H.. E. S. Fourth
Pitcher, Elvina, W. Third 2
Kobinson, J . , S. "Walnut, W. Wickham . . . P t 7-8
Stephens, Maud, N. Phillips Pt. 12
Smith, f in . , S. Worth 1
Taylor, Leon, N. Hannibal Pt. 8
tyrells M A D S 5 ifth
STAO Euskfrk, Fannie, W. S. Fourth Pt. 9-10
W-i&tera, John, W. S. First 9 155
Fulton Light, Heat and Power Co.. foriy-ftve meters . . . .

• WON-1RESIDEIVTS—BAST SIDE ROLLS.
. C . . . . • • • • •• 1 5 4 5

S g E n ^ II li 'IJ
Markham. P H 7 528 99

j roar-KESiDEMTS—WEST S I D F R O L L S
Isreonan A, 40 iss
Bulger C N . . ? ,
Pwjgei C N Springing Tax
Baker frank S Chestnut 1 190
SwfSt Msutlia W SWe Broadwell Are es 174

66.73
10.81
12.26

inclusive 70.14
)1 124.04 111.46

13.93
6.20

\i 58.58 62.64
>7 2.80 1.96

10.83
3.10

3.11
8.62 7.74

4.64
. . . . 28.97

80.04 171.84

24.78
6.36
3.10

16.48
2.32
4.64
8.05

15.49
18.68

18.58
34.06

30.96
.78

4.40

63*4.39

9
137
122
203
122

152
15?
155

23.29
4.99

48.71

18.63
10.50
30.11

Highland cattle are believed to
represent In part the cattle of the
aboriginal Britons. They are ratfli-
er small, rough coaled, usually red
or black ti\ color, with targe up-
turned horns They are kef>t half
wild upon the moors of the Scot-
ttah highlands and are often seen
in the yarns of Knslisli gentlemen
Some of these animals have been
imported into this country probably
more because of their wild appear-
ance than for any practical pur-
poses. The cow pictured is In the
herd of w M Van Norden. Rye.
N. * .

first and last showing » castle Jn Hun-
gary. Zorika plans to elofle, but re-
before doing so dfin&s the waters of
a magic spring, which enables her to
see Into the future. Ihe secoud»act
Is a dream, this scene shows a gor-
geous restaurant ot Budapesth' and
Is a riot of color, lite and nition.
The last act Bh;<»ws Zorika awaken-
ing from her dream and her reconcil-
iation with Fedor*

In the larga company assisting Miss

of Oswego, New York, on or before
the Xtth day of April, lSl3

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

A T

ready shown, that 10,000,000 seals wiO Partington are Arthur AlBro, ft new

be in the hands of agents when the
sal© begins December 1st, and when
it is expected that practically every
village and hamlet in the state will
be on the Red Cross Seal map.

Nearly three hundred postmasters
so far have signified their willingness
to participate in the campaign a-
gainst tuberculosis by acting as Red
Cross Seal agents for their own vil-
lages. These officials responded to
a letter recently sent out by the
State Charities Aid Association, ask-
ing that they take charge of the sale
in their respective villages.

Granges throughout the state are
again taking up the sale of seals and
are planning to carry on an active
and comprehensive sale that will dou-

tenor, discovered in Europe by Mr.
Woods; Harry Hernsen who plays tne
role of the restaurant keeper and
provides much of the fun; Charles
Fulton who appears as Fedor, Leola
Lucy Mona Desmond, Raymond Crane
and a dozen others. The chorus is
large and attractively gowned, while
Lehar's beautiful music will, be ren-
dered by an enlarged orchestra.

ble the number sold by
year.

them last

PORTO RICO'S NEW WONDER
From far away Porto Rico come re-

ports of a wonderful new discovery
that is believed will vastly benefit
the people. Ramon T. Marchan, of
Barceloneto, writes "Dr. King's New
Discovery Is doing splendid work
here. It cured me about five times
of terrible coughs and colds, also
my brother, of a severe cold in hia
chest and more than 20 others, who
used it on my advice. We hope this
great medicine will yet be sold in
every drug store in Porto Rico.'For
throat and lung troubles there is
nothing better. A trial will con-
vince you of its merit. 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
druggists.

bj means of a
are placed on a sheet

small elevations of tbe skin abont ttuj

size of millet seeds, which may becoun
confluent and ure tilled with serum
These break and nj;£lutinate the bjiii
and, drying, form crusts of Increasing
thickness, which heroine very adiier
ent and which RTitdmiily Increase in
number, size aud extent.

Underneath tLiese trusts, particularly
around the margins uf tb£ samp, oia.v
be found i be multiplying psoroptes.
which can be detected by tbe naked
eye. or better
when the crust:
of black paper in the warm sun. The
skin loses Its Uair mid becomes dry.
thickened and marked with crevices
or cracks, piirtlcuijuiy in tbe region
of the neck, shoulders or chest The
affected animals uraditally pass into a
state of cacbexia. becoming emaciated
and eventually dying from aialnutri
tlon. '

Experiments made ai the station in
dicated that rhe most pffective results
are to be obtained ttmtugU rhe use ot
tobacco aud sulphur or lime and soi
phur preparations.

The tobacco and sulphur dip is the
same as tbat used for sheep scat)—that
is, there should Lie sufficient extract of
tobacco or nicotine .solution to give
a mixture containing not less than five
one-huodredthH of 1 p*?r cent of nico-
tine and sufficient sulphur ro give a
2 per ceiii solution.

The time nua sulphur dip contain?
more lime than when made up for the
treatment of sheep scab, it should
contain twelve puuuds of unslaked
lime and twenty-four pounds of flow-
ers of sulphur to I(Mi gallons of water.
Both these solutions may be obtained
ready compounded in the market.

88

.86

.81

1.73

24.817

,78
.78

4 64
.78

EVENING SCHOOL
Evening school opened under the

charge of Principal Erwin. W. Cole
of Phillips street school and Harold
S. Diehl, vice principal of the High
school, at the Phillips street school
on Monday. The evening school will
be in session from 7:30 to 9:00 Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. The
school is intendeed chiefly for for-
eigners.

FULTON IS THIRD LOWEST
The report of the Commissioner of

Education, Andrew S. Draper, shows
that the cost per capita for educating
pupils was $27.14 in the city schools
of Fulton. This is the third lowest
cost per capita of any city in the
State. Oswego paid the lowest
price per pupil, $25.43; Binghamton
being second lowest, the cost being
$25.93.

The average cost per pupil in cit
ies of the State was $50.66. The avei
age cost per pupil in towns was $37
57. The average cost for the wholf
State was $46.93.

Remedy For Sheep Maggots.
An Ohio sheep raiser advises the

use of gasoline in getting cue maggots
out of tup wool on sheep and Jambs
when they are infested. Ewe lambfl
ought to he kept taK?f*d from the first,
however young, and any wether lambs
that get soiled should be tagged at
once. Sheep wilh uejflected sore front
feet (foot roti ofteo sjet badly infested
back of the shoulder because coit&ttv
iiated by the foot when the sheep lies
down. All sucb coudltloDs, of course,
result from neglect. These conditions
usually come about dn?hig harvest
when tbe farmer is too uusy^to watch
his sheep closely. At* theVare actual
conditions that will always be with
us and with wbieb any practical farm-
er can sympathize, the proposal of an
efficient remedy fs as much In order

as preaching about prevention,
most efficient remedy is gasoline.

The
It is

cheap, kills tne worms and Is easy to
apply. Saturate th
danger of ioj-u
soiled wool sh
clipped.

After thp mn
it is a good iihi
the sore spot

affected parts—no

uld

the
nist nave tieeu

e the
witb nin

hppj* will

aip < leaned out
appt\ pine tar t<

keep tbe die1*
ne r.einfes;w>rt

Educating *he Col^,
ppffin fn ihetH th*« i I*'T pairJv if von

would liavp at) viAfi finip with
v<*t"Ii find M tt*»H lirii(**Mi tiot'R"- *L t
vepr old Is pnsier t» l)rimH thin a, U
year-old

DECLARE WAR ON COLDS

ADVERTISE tN THE TIMES.

Myron A. Newton,, Executor.
Jennings.

Attorney, fox Executor,
Office and Post Office Addresa,
• 9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y,

4-17-1913

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OF NEW TOHK, Supreme
Court,'County of Oswego. Mar'

garet Guilfoyle, Plaintiff, vs. John
Ward; William Ward, also known as
William Roberts; May Ward, also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, ner true name
being unknown to plaintiff, being the
sister of William Ward hereinafter
named and the daughter of Michael
Ward and Katherine Ward, hereinaf.
ter named; Katherine Ward, also
known as Katherine Roberts, the o f April, 1913.
name Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the widow of Michael Ward and
the mother of William Ward here-
inafter named; Mary Ward, the name
Mary Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the wife of William Ward here-
inbefore named; defendants.

Action for Partition
TO TIJE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summon-
ed to answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiff's attorney
within_Awenty days after the service
of this summons, exclusive of the
day of service; and, in case of your
failure to appear or answer, Judg-
ment will be taken against you by
default.afor the relief demanded in
the complaint.

Trial to be had in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 30th day of Sept., 1912.
William S. Hilllck,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To William Ward also known ai
William Roberts, May Ward also
known as May -Roberts,, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, be-
ing the sister of William Ward here-
in named and the daughter of Michae
Ward and Katherine Ward herein nam
ed, aKtherine Ward, also known as
Katherine Roberts, the nanie Ward
being fictitious, her true name being
unknown to plaintiff, being the wid-
ow of Michael. Ward and the mother
of William Ward herein'riamed, Mary
Ward.the name Mary Ward being fic-
titious, her true name being unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife of Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of the Supreme Court
held in and for the County of Os-
wego at the County Court House in
the City of Oswego in said County on
the ninth day of October, 1912 and

Notice to Creditors
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County
ot Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all
jersons having claims against George
tfcCann, tote ot the city of Fulton,
In said Caunty,, deceased, that.thsy are
required to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers therefor, to the sub-
scribers at the law off ices, of Wilson
& Rice, 17 South First street, in the
city of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, New York, on or before the
1st day of November, 1912.

Da^ed this 22nd day of April, A. D.,
1912.

Mary McCann,
Herbert J . Wilson,

Administrators.

Notice to Creditors,
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oawego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia B. Livingstjfc, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 16th day

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to Btatute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is .
Bues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court"
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated; Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LODIS C ROWE.

A crusade of education which aims "led with the Complaint in the office

"that common colds may become un-
:ommon within the next generation"

has been T>egun by prominent New
York physicians. Here is a list of
the "don'ts' which the doctors say
will prevent the annual visitation of
the cold:

"Don't sit in a draughty car.'
"Don't Bleep in hot rooms.'
"Don't avoid the fresh air.'
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time.

Over eating reduces your resistance.'
To which we would add—when you

take a cold get rid of it as quickly as
possible. To accomplish that you
will find Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy most excellent,
gists.

Sold by all drug-

EMPIRE THEATRE
"Gypsy Love"

The big comic opera success of
America and .England "Gypsy Love"
gorgeously presented by A. H. Woods
will be given at the Empire Theatre,
Syracuse for three nights, commenc-
ing Monday, November 11.

"Gypsy Love" is recognized as the
musical sensation of the year. It is
the latest composition of Franz »Le-
har who wrote "The Merry Widow"
and the critics of, Chicago where it

SURROGATE'S COURT

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms' of the
Surrogate's Court of the County ot
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Mondaj* of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village ot Pulaski, ac
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day of
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to make
partition, according to the respective
rights of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudice to the own-
ers, then for a sale of the following
d&seribed premises,

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL
OF LAND, situate in the Town of
Granby, County of Oswego and State
of New York, being twenty- five acres
off the west side of a certain sixty-
nine and seven-eighths (69 7-8) acres
of land conveyed by Daniel Cady
and wife to Armory Howe by deed
dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded
In the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page 70.
And being the same premises con.
veyed by Michael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th, 1860
and recorded in the Oswego Coun-
ty Clerk's office on the 24th day of
January, 1863, in Liber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the
Town of Granby, County of Oswego
and State of New York, being on
sub-division two of lot 64 in the
Military Township of Hannibal, now
Granby, and being the same premises
heretofore conveyed to Michael Ward
by Armory Howe and wife and Henry
C. Howe and wife by deed dated the
first day of April, 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September,
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 66.

Dated the first day of Nov., 1912.
William S. Hilllck,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

,OVER 65 YEARS'
"'EXPERIENCE

ATENTS
TRADE MARKS.

DESIGNS
•• COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone Betiding a sketch and description ma?
[atcWy ascertain oar opinion free whether an

ions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
lent free- pldesVacency torfleouWiapatents;
Patents taken tnronim Mann & Co. receive

peefot notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Jtoiericatu
A handsomely lllnstfetea weekly. Ijintest clr-...... . -L , — , « ^ ipamaL Terms, |3 a

had a three months run pronounced W Office and P. O. Address,
better than a dozen,"Merfy Widows."
Phyllis Partington who sings the role
of Zorika is .recognized as one of the
foremost of prima: donnasl Five years
ago at the height other;success she
went abroad to study;, for grand opera
and after singirig many-triumphs in
European capitals, stt© was persuaded
by Oscar Hammersjein: to retjirn to
New York and sing; .iat his opera
nouse she abandoned grand opera

when A. H. Wooo£ solferefi her
leading role in "Gypsy £<ove "

' Gypsy liove" ,SB In three aota,

the

69 South First street,
Pulton, N. Y. 12-18

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of OswegOi New York, notice
la hereby given according to law, to
&U persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of $he city Of
Fulton in said; County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Scbroeppel, in #ie County

AND OTHER
U J L C I n A SKIN TROUBLES
XUBtantfy relieved and qniddy cored by

ITCHIKILL-
EOZBMAln itsuoBt virttleatandobsUnatefMm

Ms succumbed to the coratiTOand healing onalitle*.
Df ITGHIKILL ECZEMA OINTMENT tifionga a
newremeoy to the public it DM DBenjnuee lor gen-
erations wttli but one result, a complete euro.
ITCHIKILL iflperfecayMrmleBfl.wiU not tojure the
moBtsenaltlve e&in,-immediately etopB the Itching -
where applied, and a few appttcattonBWlUconvince
Uiemoatskeptical that thaybaveatlastfotin&acare.

Price GO cents.' Can be obtained tbrdagh all up-
to-date drageiBte, or direct of mknofactareifl.
C D C P T D t A I to convince yon what we
r i U L C i ftlU/U^Ba;Utnie,vrewulmail&U
BafEwgramian request a FBES TRIAL 8A2EFI&
Write i^CONTINENTAL DRUG CO, -
Dspf. L, 220O Third Ave.. Now York City.

"For matiy years I was troubled, In
epiteof all so-called remedies I used.
Ai last I found guick relief £&& cure
m thoso mild, yet thorough and
teaily wonderful

Adolbh Behingeclt, Buffalo, N 7.
2BCr»T8 P*\ "'"
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

B S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

. Old Savings Bank Building,.

Pbonel228 FULTON, N Y

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Eaw

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE!

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGjBON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully pitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W ONEIDA 8TREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street, Fulton

E A R L S. B R O W N

UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y

Office Open Day and Night
Telephone 36

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

56 North First Street Phone 119

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SIMGEK'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Lovelesa and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotah Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

PHONES
Business 10 Residence 1185

Rugs From
Worn Carpets

Reliable Work at Reason-
able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representapve

"Syracuse Rug Works

Phone 1201

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

Theaters and

Theatricals

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and jeweler

has a full line ot Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
cteal.

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To properly care for kid gloves,
don't abuse them and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequent-
ly. Nobody wears stockings
moreTbati5^, few times without
washing them to remove all stains,
BtiffneBS and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Glove Cleaner is
a true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover. A teaspoonful makes a
pint sol ution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 30 minutes, they may
be washed just as you wash hos-
iery with Boap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
MlZ FAY remain pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY
method of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the* leather.

MIZ7FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry out. It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
Buckskin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Pocketbooks. Guar-
anteed satisiactory.

FOSTER THEATRE

Human Hearts", Friday, Nov. 15tji.

To be transported from the strife cf'
town to the atmosphere of the Jhtli
country, with its simple honest peo-
ple pursuing their lives of affection
and trust. Is in itself a refreshment.
To hear the staging-of the birds an<J
those other sounds with the farm, to
hear and see all things that flood
the memory with pleasant experience
and excite the imagination to a real-
izing sense of the poetry of common
things, is not only a relief from the
cares of the day, but a renewal of
the better side of nature. In the
realistic meladrama "Human Hearts,"
the scenes of which are chiefly among
the hills of Arkansas, is found a pow-
er to charm that is marvelous. Every
thing has its purpose and furthers
the main intention of an all absorb-
ing story of love, hate, injustice and
retribution. The play engages the
sympathies for the sufferings visited
on a family of plain, honest people,
through the unfortunate marriage of
the hero with an adventuress whom he
thought tp reform, but failed; the
temptation of the old life proving too
strong for her. The dark side of
the story is well balanced with humor
adroitly introduced and made a neces-
sary element in Its action. To de-
tail the plot would rob the reader of
the pleasure of its surprises, for
like Shore Aces, and the Old Home-
stead, "Human Hearts" while on
different theme, throbs with interest
true to nature and is an ever wel-
come visitor to the discriminating and
thoughtful spectator. That is produc-
tion will be welcomed by an overflow-
ing house is almost a foregone con-
clusion.

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

The New York State Dairymen's
Association is one of the strongest
of the agricultural associations in the
state, and the preparation already un-
der way for its thirty-sixth annual
convention in Syracuse, December 10-
13 would indicate no abatement of in-
terest on the part of its members, nor
lack of determination to make the De-
cember meeting the most successful
in the association's history. The!

EMPIRE THEATRE
In an interview with Theodore H.

Bauer, the general manager of tjie
Majectic Grand Opera Company which
will present "Elijah" at the Em-
pire Theatre on Friday and Saturday
matinee and evening, November 22-
23, he says: "The Majestic Grand
Opera Company is born to supplement
the permanent Grand Opera organiza-
tions. This means that the singers
we have engaged to appear in the
first American production of the opera
"Elijah" are material for internation
al Grand Opera fame,

The reason managers are compelled,
to charge $5 and $6 for Grand opera
in America is because the fame
the singers once established creates a
fabulous value. The talent and artis-
tic work of the singers we have en-
gaged in Europe for this special tour
of "Elijah" is equal, in some cases
perhaps superior to that of artists
whose names command fabulous sums
We hare looked for talent more than
for names and this has made it pos-
possible for us to present Grand
Opera in America at the regular thea-
tre prices of $2.00.

SIX WEEKS tO
CHRISTMAS

Sx little Santa dames busy as a
hive I

Seven Days stole one and then
there were five.

i WATCH THEM
DISAPPEAR

Do Your Christmas
Shopping Before

They Are All
Gone.

CLEVER DRESSING IN NEW YORK

Styles That Help To Stretch the
Allowance

The above designs are by The McCa1

"ompany, New York, Designers an
Makers of McCall Patterns.

We do not forget that the American s t y l e w r i n k l e s

pl th t i t l l i t d j

New York, Oct. 29.—One can spend
fortune on clothes, or dress well

on a very limited sum according to
the way the thing is managed, but
It is safe to say that the woman who
accomplishes wonders at small out-
lay makes a study of clothes, and
keeps herself informed on the latest

people are the most intelligent and j
eager musical audiences in the world.
It is they who make the fame of un-
known European singers, and create
for them, the fortunes which they
earn here. Frequently the fame
which inflates the value of interna-
tional singers, lasts long after their
voices are in decadence. The artists
engaged by the Majestic Grand Opera
Company Inc., have many surprises in.

State Armory has been secured for | a r t i a t j c e x c e l l a n c e ; s e y e r a l o f t h e m

the convention as the necessity is al-1 w i H a c W e v e international fame
ready apparent that a great hall to
house the dairy machinery will be
needed as the manufacturers are de-
sirous of exhibiting as never before.
Also the armory provides a convention
room capable of seating one thou-
sand people and it is expected that
not far from this number of Inter-
ested dairymen will attend the series
of lectures.

for
themselves during our American tour.

In making the first American pro-
duction of Mendelsohn's "Tlijah' in
the form of Grand opera we make our
debut to the American people not as
a venture, but as the beginning of a
permanent organization in Grand
Opera "Elijah" will be sung in Eng-
lish, The dramatic and scenic op-
portunities of the operatic production

that freshens up last year's
wonderfully, or lends an air of

The convention will embrace every; have ifl them many of the features of
phase of dairying from the production Wagner's "Parsifal.1

of milk to its manufacture/in the form
of butter, cheese, ice cream," butter
-milk, etc., and machinery for perform
ing the manufacture of the different
products win be on exhibition.

E. H. Dollard- of Heuvelton is the
president of the association and W. E
Griffith of Madrid, its secretary and
treasurer; either of these gentlemen
will gladly supply information repard-
ing the convention.

Commissioner Calvin J , HQBOQ has
promised the active co-operation of
the Department of Agriculture to
make th convention a success and
will participate actively botb, m his
official capacity as Commissioner and
as Director of the association

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweat Powders for

Children, break up colds in 24 boms,
relieve feverisnness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy wqrjns. At all druggists,
25c Sample mailed FREE Address

S Qfcnsted, LeEoy, N Y U-,21

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur in
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve applied on a sofbs^clpth will
relieve the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a vejjjr severe
one, will cause the part to «eal with-
out leaving a scar. For sale by all
dealers,

Boys broke into the State street
school one night last week and did
considerable damage The police are
investigating

CASTOR IA
lor Infants aad Children,

Tha Kind vou Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

Wool Embroideries
She knows, for instance, that wool

embroideries in Oriental colorings,
are just now faddish and uses a lit-
tle of this sort of trimming when re-
furbishing a black satin dress. Be-
cause brocades are reckoned smart,"
she uses a bit that she saved up for
the crown of a hat, or a suirass© vest j

suit)
dif-j

ference to a ready made purchase
that needs an individuel touch.
Fashionable Colors and Materials

Taupe and brown next to black
and white are favored tints this sea-
son. All white costumes of satin,
serge, silk muslin and chiffon cloth,
are trimmed with bands of fur and
this same touch of fur is used on
handsome extra blouses. Duck blue
and the darker Cyclamen reds are
combined wfth taupe and brown. Yel-
lows also are much used for the touch
of contrast that makes any frock
more- attractive.

While rough surfaced goods are.
modish, the wools with a velvet fin-
ish known as "velours de Laine" and
by many other names, are especially
desirable, and while the first cost of
these is high, their wearing qualities
are unexcelled, and they have the
"warmth without weight" which is
such an excellent feature, especially
for street attire.

Satins particularl those with dull
finish are still in excellent vogue and
last year's tailormade can be easily
brought np-to date with a little fur,
plush or velvet trimming, also broad
cloths are once more gaining a foot-
ing especially in the fashionable com-
bination with velvet o corduroy

Lucy Carter

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N, Y.

Suits Made to
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
19 1-2 South Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

..FOSTER THEATER..

Friday, November 1 R
ONE NIGHT ONLY -«- %J

Beautiful, Scenic Production of

HUMAN
HEARTS

.. With a Splendid Cast.

Greatest Play Before the Public
. . , POWERFUL AND IMPRESSIVE.

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c Reserved Seats at
Roberts & Wood

Paper Bag Cookery

With each Arrears Gas Bill paid

before the 20th of November or

each Appliance Bill paid, or Cash

Purchase of Appliances to the

amount of $2.00 or more, we will

give FREE an ASSORTED PACK-

AGE of PAPER BAGS for this work.

Fulton Fuel & Light Co.
FULTON, N. Y.PHONE 198

tus for grinding and sorting powders,
(.sold); Charles Gibbs, and J. Sokoloyv
N e w ^ ^ s t e n c i l ^ ^ ( s o W ) .

NEW YORK INVENTORS

The following patents were ]ust is-
sued to New Tort clients reported by H o w a r ( j B GOI<J, New York Thermo-
D. Swift & Co., Patent' Lawyers, stat, (sold).
Washington, D. C. who will furnish
copies of any patent for ten cents a-
piece to our readers.

Benjamin Adriance, and A. Caile-
son, Brooklyn, Bottle capping ma-
chine, (sold); Ernest F. W. Alexand-
erson, Schenectady, Method of and
apparatus for relaying high frequency
currents, (sold); Charles H. Bard,
Mount Vernon, Adjustable telephone
instrument locking device; Samuel
Barucn, New Tork, Box seal; Clif-
ford N. Bourne, Syracuse, making a
liquid beverage; Willis M. Carter,
Troy, Collapsible display device(sold)
William Church, Corning, Lantern
globe, (sold); John W. Collins, Brook-
lyn, pasting device; Harry N. Co-
veil, rope wlndtos engine, (sold); J .
T Dempster, Schenectad , arc-light
electrode and, making tae same,(soM)
Carl T Fuller, Sohenectad , appara-

Neil _Parsons while playing
school fell and fractured a bone

PALERMO
(Too late for last week)

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scudder are
moving to Central Square.

Lewis Pelo spent S-unday with hia
family at Fulton.

at
in

his leg.
Mrs. Fred Collins spent the week

end with her daughter, Mrs. George
Moon, in Syracuse.

Tracey Young was in Oswego oaa
day last week on business.

Albert Boyington and family are.
mbving to Akron, Ohio," where they
•will make their futuVe home.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

I iv
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Interesting
Facts

In every case of high prices there is a cause. The
cause can however, be removed.

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
Have accomplished in this line what no other shoe
factory in the United States ever accomplished, viz.,

They Tan Their Own Leather and
are Entirely Free from

Trust Rule.

THAT STATEMENT means' a •"< lot and every one
should profit by it. Every shoe they make is solid
leather and is bound to wear.

Men's Shops . . $1.50, $4.00
Boys'Shoes . . $1.19, $2.50
Men's High Cuts $3.00, $6.00

Exclusive Agents

Livingston & Beckwith
Fulton, N. Y. '

• Ask Your Grocer For

French Bread
Bort'sPureMilkBread

Vienna Bread
Royal Bread

<I Each brand is food for the gods-pure
unadulterated Bakestuffs, manufactured
in our sanitary bake shop. The public is
invited to inspect our shop at any time.

Bort's Bakery
219 Cayuga Street

Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, N. Y.

Mrs. Frances L. Jones,
The funeral of Mrs. France^ 1*

Jones, whose death, occurred Satur-
day, was held Tuesday from her late
home No. 207 East Thir4 street Tne
Rev. C, L, Peek officiated and bur-
ial was made in Mt, Adnah, ceme-
tery. Mrs. Jones Is survive^ by one
son, Bert, with whom she tyved, and
three sisters Mrs J N. HeVett of
Fulton, Mrs. F C Ives of Syracuse
and Mrs O Goodell of Geneva

She was born in Fulton ia 1851,
a daughter of Eber Rice, one of the
first settlers on the banks of the
Oswego river when Fulton was only a
settlement She had resided here all
her life. She was identified with
t&e First Methodist church in which
she was an active worker until her
health gave out several years ago

Benjamin J , Infant son or Mr and
Mrs. Daniel Allen of No. 415 West
Fourth street, died Sunday night. The
funeral was held this afternoon at
2:3p. Burial in St. Mary.'s.

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mm. Allan Oaborne, Correspondent^

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
City Court was a busy place Mon-1

day morning. Three plain drunks fac-
ed Judge Fanning and received the
usual' allotment. A case of assault,
third degree, came up, and Loen Aus-
tin, 17 of this city was given a six
months' . suspended sentence. Aus-
tin was arrested upon complaint of
his father, who declared that the
boy struck him. Upon application of
the father of the boy he was given an
examination for insanity Monday by
Drs. Anderson and Marsh. The exam-
ination revealed no insanity.

An approaching rig struck the bug-
gy containing Mr. and Mrs. James
Borsey and their small child on the
Hannibal Road, outside city limits.
Sunday night and they were precipi-
tated* into the ditch at the aide of
the road. Mr, Borsey was able to
pick himself up and finding that the
child was uninjured he ran to his
wife's assistance. She did not rise
from the ground, and it was evident
she had received serious injuries. The
occupants of the other rig assisted in
the replacement of the overturned
buggy and Mrs. Borsey was placed in
it and driven to the Borsey home on
the Hannibal road. Dr. F. E, Fox
was called and his examination re-
vealed an injuried rib together with
other minor bruises. , ;,

A NIGHT OF TERROR
Few nights are more terrible than

that of a mother looking on" her
child choking and gasping for breath
during an attack of croup, and no-
thing in the house to relieve it.
Many mothers have passed nights of
terror in this situation, A little fore-
thought will enable you to avoid all

[this. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy i
a certain cure for croup and has
never been known to fail. Keep it
at band. For sale by all dealers.

The Wesleyan entertainment and
social will be held Friday evening,
November 22, and is for the benefit
of the new singing hooks which have
arrived.'- A supper will be served.

Fred Simons of Albany called on
fits sister, Mrs. C. Hill, recently
Charles Baldwin of Fulton accompan-
ied him. . . '"

Miss Ruth Streeter is convalesc
ent from a severe attack of tonsili-
tis.

Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur Grant ol
Bowens Corners were guests ai
Truman Grant's.

The Rowlee entertainment and so
cial was well attended, considering
the weather. About $12 was realized

Miss Elizabeth Calkins is spending
some time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, John Calkins.

Edward Durfey & Company are do
ing cement work in Gilbert's Mills.

Benton Col© is on the road as gen-
eral agent for a fertilizer company.

Mr. and Mrs. Balcom are enjoying
a visit with his father and Iier sister.

The W. F. M. S. was well attended
in spite of the dampness. A new
member was gained, a good dinne
served, and good program enjoyed.
Mrs. Jasper Rowlee invited the so-
ciety to hold their next meetingg ai
her home. Nine members and eight
visitors were present besides seven
little golks.

Mrs. L. D. Streeter has invited the
friends of Mrs. Parsons to sew
her a card shower on Thursday o
this week. Mrs. Parsons Is confined
to the home of her sister, Mrs. Fish
New York city, who is ill and it is
hoped the downpour may do them
good. Mrs. Parsons has many warm
friends here and it is hoped all may
remember the date.

Mrs. Jackson, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with her grand-
daughter, has returned to her home
in Syracuse.

Willis Streeter raised five acres of
pop corn this year and expects to
husk out upwards of 300 bushels.

Miss Mable Grant is planning a
social and entertainment at her
school in the Baldwin District to
be held Friday evening, November
19 th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant en-
tertained Allan Osborne and family
recently.

Miss Nellie Trask has been on the
sick list.

Little Racheal Sheldon was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Howard, on
Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Hampton Sheldon has been
spending some time with her moth-
er, who is very ill at her home in
New Haven.

C L A S S I F I E D
FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house al
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming houae. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED— To sell our
SPECIAL Accident and Health Poli

ciea, issued to Men and Women;
$3,000 death, and $16 weekly benefits
costing but ?5 a year. All occupations
covered—easily sold- No experience
necessary.; exclusive : territory; large
commission with renewals given; per-
manent income guaranteed NATION-
AL ACCIDENT SOCIETY, 320 Broad-
way, New York. Bst. 26 years,

FJW.12ASHER

For 47c

is-1

Formerly Published at from $1.00 to $1.30
A Few of the Titles: "

"Trail of the Lonesome Pine'* "A Girl of the Limberlost"
"Two Little Savages" "Blazed Trail" J

"The Goose Girl" "The Shepherd of the Hills"

Hundreds of Other Good Tides

FIRST ST. FULTON,N.^

CAUSE OP INSOMNIA
The most common cause of insom-

nia is disorders of the stomach and
constipation. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets correct these
disorders and enable you to sleep.
For sale by all dealers.

VOLNEY
Personal Items and Chron-

icle of Happenings—General
News

Mrs. Geo. Cornish, Correspondent

Mrs. Henry Ives is on the sick list.
Mrs. Stanley Bateman entertained

Mrs. Coit, Mrs. Carrie Ketchum and
Miss Alvira Coit Tuesday.

The Ladies met . with Mrs. Belle
Jennings Friday to . complete the
work for the annual sale.

Mrs. Fred Jewett still remains
in a critical condition.

The Harvest supper and sale to
be- held at the Town Hall Friday
evening' under the auspices of the
Ladies Aid bids fair to be a- success
as the ladies have left nothing un-
done, and a good time and .good sup-
per will be enjoyed. All are wejeoine
come and encourage the ladies.

Chicken, pie supper will be served
to. the Brotherhood of First M. E
church of Fulton at the Town Hall
by the Ladies Aid, Friday evening,
November 22

The Thursday Afternoon J?edro club
met with Mrs R E Parks on Thurs-
day at her home in^Uttca street Mrs
Merton Watson won first prize Mrs
M B Hargrave second and the aostes
third Folio wins toe card playing
dainty refreshments were served A
feature of the evening was the award
ing of a prize fox* the woman guess-
ing the nearest to 1;ne exact number
of beans m a plat bottle hung from
the chandelier Inhere were eighty-

Ralston Shoes
give you the ut-
most in style, but
not at the expense
of comfort; t h e
utmost in comfort,
but not at the ex-
pense of style.

They are the
only shoes made

| on foot-moulded
lasts — that's the
reason they need
no breaking in—
that too explains
the reason they
hold their shape;
there is no strain
on any part.

Stranahan &
VanBuren

One Lot

Overcoats
Gray and Brown Mixed

All-Wool, Convertible Collars, values from $ 1 5 to $ 2 0

(We bought them at 50c on the Dollar)

$ 00
To close out, Each

THE

Good News to the People
of Fulton and Vicinity

S. Waldhorn, the well known bargain giver, has purchased

200 SETS OF LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S

Furs and Muff Sets
which he bought at less than 50 cents on the dollar valuation,
and he will sell them to the people here at the same discount
from regular prices.

No women or children need go without a set of Furs or a
Coat when offered at such low prices as we are offering.

Large assortment of

Blankets, Children's and Misses' Shoes
Full line of House Furnishings at unheard of prices.

S. Waldhorn TheFair
Store

Sotith First Street, Fujton

nine beans in the bottle and MrJfrT, " - J\JECHANO-THERAPY
Hargraves guessed within one, whicTt.^i^jgj. Medical Manipulation, Swedish
drew the prize, a jewel case. s :Moven)en$s,-Medicat Gymnastics, Sug-

gestive Therapeutics,' Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis a fe
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE B. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seitz Blflg. Syracuse, N, Y.
Ofliee Home 9 to I and 2 to 4 and by appointment

George C. Sherman of Watertown,
Democratic Senatorial candidate for
the 35th District, filed his election
expense certificate today with the
Secretary of State showing no re-
ceipts and $1,700 expenditures It
•was distributed as follows • Oswego
County Democratic Committee, $200;
35th .District Democratic Senatorial,
committee, ?l,BO0.'

Doctor Halsey sp«nt $28, of which
ihe jiata 56 (o the Palladium for

vertising; ?215 to the
ad

Gray Hair Sale!
Special tow prices on natural
white hair switches—gray hair
switches t

Ctray Ornaments, Gray Roils, Gray
Nets, Etc. 1

and
to

Dix Hair Store
County committee and $4 for J>08tj>ge,'^pvgRTlSE IN THE TiMES.

s-i <j $ f *& "* , ^ h ^ & M AV »v
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DENTACURA
Tooth Paste
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DENTACURA GO. '
16 Ailing Street,

Newark, N. J .
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THE SUPtKDREADNOUGHT WYOMING

flit, ^912 International Ne

^BCBNE, DURING THE NAVATi IUPPLAT AT NEW YORK ,

The superdreadnought Wyoming at anchor in the Hudson River. "With
her sister ship, the Arkansas, she -was the centre ot greatest interest durfns
the recent naval display. The Hudson presented a very busy appearance
about theao two lighting monsters, people being attracted by the fact that
in point of fighting1 power there is nothing afloat to compare with them.

AVERAGE OF GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS

FOR MONTH

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS Expanding

MONEY RATES.. Upward tendency

IRON AND STEEL Active and strong

RAILROAD EARNINGS Uniformly favorable

LISTED SECURITY PRICES Easy

BUILDING OPERATIONS Above normal

GENERAL TRADE Excellent

COPPER METAL Quiet but steady

GRAINS Strong

LIVESTOCK Heavy Demand

IMPORTANT NEWS OF MONTH

Br T. IV. AnRlin.

CROPS EXCEED ALL EXPECTATIONS.

In the aggregate this year's crops are in quantity and quality in

excess of anything ever before garnered. Furthermore, an unusual

foreign situation makes ft more than likely that the prices the farmer

will obtain for his-products will be extraordinarily satisfactory.

Never before have such crops- of corn and oats been grown and

while the production of Spring wheat was a record one, the total

wheat crop was not as heavy as in some qther years. Minor crops

ate all bountiffll and the tonnage the ratlroaSk, will have available

for transportation will be in excess of their jroility to handle.
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SHAVING CREAM
which contains no free caustic,
and enjoy i cool, comfortable shave.
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CRUDOL
keeps the scalp ho a 1 thy and free tram
dandruff
P Q I l n f l l nourlsbea th» hair

unuuiiL, and makn lt „„,„.
C R U D O L kt!tI" ft'halr from

• * " • * " • * drj iitg up and fall-
ing out and makes the hair soft, lux-
uriant and glossy.

No alcohol or poison. Safe to use on
old heads or young.

CRUDOL at drug or department
•stores in collapsible tin tubes; the and
50c, or direct from THB GRUDQIJ
COMPANY, 1777 I>. Broadway. N«r
York. A liberal trial tube for 18c In
stamps.

/T*'HE Digest and Review

"*• published monthly

with this paper will be
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D Y way of giving additional
value to our monthly

supplement as an advertising
niedium it will be our policy
to carefully scrutinize all ad-
vertising" matter before it ap-
pears in its columns-. Anything
of a doubtful character will be
refused, and" all claims of merit
through advertisements must
be established before they can
be inserted in the columns of
this supplement. With this
fact in mind our readers can
have a feeling of security not
usually obtained.

Czar Ferdinand: the

Superman of the Balkans.
In the assumption by Ferdinand of

Bulgaria of the dignity of chief of the
united armies of the Balkan States,
those liberal and democratic European
organs which hold him up to the ex-
ecration of mankind profess to see an-
other display of his characteristic and
unblushing audacity. The friends of
Ferdinand "behold in what he has just
done fresh evidence of the sublime
genius which, now that a supreme
crisis threatens all Europe with dis-
aster, will work the salvation of the
Balkan world. But whether the im-
pressive and achieving Ferdinand
limned in the portraits drawn by lov-
ing hands be disregarded for the sin-
ister studies of those who scorn him,
there seems little doubt that this Bul-
garian Czar is himself the crisis.
Dailies abroad damn him when their
standpoint is democratic. They find
no phrase too fulsome in his favor
when they comment from the angle
of reaction. The duality is traceable
to the artistry, the brilliance, the
charm of his absolutism. Here is a
ruler who frankly despises the people
without oppressing them, who regards
democracy as academic and outworn.
He has put into the body of his strange
political system the soul of the super-
man, complains the Paris Humanite.
Statecraft is to him that realm beyond
good and evil of which the famed
Nietzsche spoke. Morals, rights,
duties—these things correspond to no
realities of which Ferdinand recks.
That we are asked to Relieve, Is why,
In twenty-five years, he has trans-
formed himself from a petty vassal
prince to one of the world's great in-
dependent sovereigns.

Corruption—the diversion of the tide
of revenue from the coffers of the
State to the individual's pocket—has
proved a pillar of the glory of this
potentate. There is no secret about it.
The policy is avowed openly in state-
ments having almost the authority of
inspired communications. The ex-
planation, we read in the L/ibre Parole,
is found In the necessity of trans-
forming backward, primitive ̂ and agri-
cultural Bulgaria, the peasant's para-
dise, Into Just such a modernized state
as finds its moneyed class a backbone.
The monotonous dead level of ruralized
and pious obscurantism found by
Ferdinand when he abandoned his
Austrian elegance for Tils present
throne made Bulgaria, as he said, a
hell to hiin.. There were none of the
trappings of a monarchy in the land—
no aristocracy, no solidly substantial
bourgeoisie, no veated Interest even.
His court, in its first few years, was
as grotesque as a play staged by
country, bumpkins. To evolve the rich
and the lordly, the great ones of his
empire, he made administrators of the
most venal and let them rob right and
left. In less than a generation he
had filled his quaint capital with mil-
lionaires, all with fortunes of doubt
ful origin.—Current Literature (No-
vember).

Reports on Business

Conditions Excellent
Bradstreet's reviews the situation in

general business thus: "To cite the
lines experiencing special activity
would be to make a virtual roll call
of the country's Industries,. The rela-
tively most active zones are the West.
Northwest and Southwest, which sec-
tions have been blessed by bounteous
crops. Even the South, for a long
time comparatively backward, is
showing greater life, thanks to free
marketing of its chief staple crop,
though things remain rather slow In
the Soutj Atlantic regions.

"Snipping rooms, particularly
dry goods houses," are overtaxed in
•getting out orders, manufacturers in
most industries are working to capac-
ity, shortage of labor continues tt
produce complaints, the movement oi
grain is of an unprecedented volume,
exports of wheat are the largest since
the first week In' January, 1808, am
with that exception the largest fo
any week in ten years.

"Railway traffic on Western, North
western and Southwestern roads Is
said to be the heaviest ever known,
the movement of coal ere winter set
in is only limited by the supply o
cars, and under the circumstances rail,
way earnings are on-the upgrade.

THE BALKAN SITUATION.
As having the greatest bearing on general business, the conditions

existing in the Balkans overshadow all else. Were bankers satis-
fied that war activities would be confined to the territory directly
affected at present, apprehension in this quarter would be materially
lessened. Those who are at all familiar with European politics,
however, are cognizant of possible complications and no provision
can be made to meet them until they appear. Already a wave of
foreign selling has swept over the New York security markets
which, while excellently withstood, nevertheless forcibly demon-
strated that we may be called upon to assume an additional load.
The Bank of England has advanced its disconut rate from 4 per
cent, to 5 per cent.; the Bank of France from 3 per cent, to 4 per
cent.; while the Imperial Bank of Germany, it is expected, will soon
jump its rate to 6 per cent. This clearly indicates that foreign insti-
tutions are preparing to meet any and all emergencies that may be
the outgrowth of the war between Turkey and the Balkan States.
Following the declaration of peace between Italy and Turkey,
European bourses assumed a better tone, while the New_ York
market recovered smartly. It would seeni to be the part of wisdom,
however, to go a little slow pending further developments". This
may be said with the knowledge that a general conflict in Europe
would result in shipping abroad enormous quantities of our food
stuffs.

STEEL BUSINESS AT ITS BEST.
At no time during the current year has the steel business been in

so flourishing a condition as at present. In the face of further price
advances in may lines of finished steel, and ajremendous output,
new orders are being booked far in excess of the capacity of the
mills.

A notable feature is1 the absence of speculative buying, whereas,
in other big years it has been very evident.

During the next several months activity anckgtrength promise to
be the chief characteristics of the market for finished steel. Practi-
cally all orders on hand are for actual consumption, while the fact
that export business is on a scale about twice as heavy as a year
ago is extremely gratifying.

THE OUTLOOK FOR MONEY.
Although reasonable rates for money have prevailed throughout

October, beginning with November and for some time thereafter,
higher interest charges will obtain. Inasmuch as it is no longer
possible for our bankers to draw upon European credits in the shape
of gold imports, it becomes necessary to finance our steadily increas-
ing business without any outside assistance. It is not at all likely
such a contingency was considered earlier in the fall, and on this
account stiffer interest rates how seem to be inevitable. Financing
the movement of crops this year will require more money than ever
before.

THE COLLAPSE ON FOREIGN BOURSES.
Preceding the development of actual warfare between Turkey and

the Balkan States, European security markets underwent the
severest test they have been put to in recent years.

London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna had to withstand the brunt of
the liquidation, which at times was heavy enough to bring about a
condition bordering on demoralization. Prices naturally broke
badly and no security was immune from pressure; British Consols
and French Rentes selling at new low records. Settlement periods
will be watched with utmost care during the next few months for
any sign of weakness.

WILL NEW FINANCING BE DEFERRED?
It has been known for some time that a vast amount of new

financing has been pending. In view of the changed aspect of the
foreign situation and its probable effect on the money markets of
the world, the question arises, will it not be necessary to indefinitely
postpone any new offerings of securities. American financial inter-
ests recently were conpelled to take from abroad a large volume of
our securities, variously estimated on a par basis of $100, at $40,-
000,000 to $50,000,000. European bankers were forced to assume
an enormous burden of their own bonds and stocks, and in conse-
quence it is very doubtful if any effort will be made in the near
future to do any large amount of financing, owing to the strained
condition of the world's money markets.

BANK CLEARINGS HIGHLY SATISFACTORY.
A very satisfactory indication of the country's business is to be

had from the bank clearings of the past month. Figures available
show good increases from week.to week, while as compared with a
year ago, the gains are striking. This betterment has occurred
without ^ny marked change in speculative activity, which, in view
of the tremendous1 business being conducted everywhere, is much
below normal.

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT CONTRACTS HEAVIER.
During the month of October the demands of the railroads of the

country for new equipment have been in excess of anything here-
tofore witnessed this year. Rails, locomotives, cars and bridge'ma-
terial are most eagerly sought after, though there also have been
received numerous small orders- for fabricated steel. It would seem
the long deferred buying movement by the transportation com-
panies is at hand.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS AT HIGH WATER MARK.
Foreign trade during the month of September broke all records,

in exports and imports. From the United States there was exported
domestic merchandise valued at $196,943,811, against $193,632,233 in
September last year. Imports amounted to $l5?86S,343, against a
former high record in September, 1911, of $186 jffl ,64-4. For nine
months our exports total $1,588,721,077, against last year's hierh
record of $1*428,728,426. _ ,,

S ] ^

Financing the Farmer.
During the last three or four years

the United States has been losing rank
as an agricultural power. This year,
whether by the favor of fortune or the
increase of Intensive and scientific
methods of farming, or both. Uncle
Sam has harvested prodigious crops.
The cotton crop is estimated at IB per
cent, above the previous maximum,
and the government experts tell of a
record-breaking crop of corn, oats and
spring-sown wheat. The total wheat
crop probablv exceeds the yield of
700,000,000 bushels which has been re-
corded only twice before in our his-
tory. Brewing interests should find
satisfaction in the barley crop; paint
and oil Industries must be encouraged
with the flax report; while abundant
forage crops (In which the consumer is
indirectly interested), an excellent
crop of potatoes, fruit and vegetables,
together with the cereal yields, justify
a cheerful frame of mind not alone
in the business man or railroad man-
ager but in the people at large.

It is not sufficient, however, to grow
crops; they must be harvested and
financed. Of all great businesses In
America, farming alone has yet to be
put on an adequate basis commercially.
Europe, as Myron T. Herrick, Ameri-
can Ambassador to France, explains,
has established banks for the farmer.
If our present tide of prosperity "serves
to delay the much-needed reform of
our banking facilities for the farmer,
the bumper crops of 1912 will prove a
misfortune in disguise.

Germany and France, Mr. Herrick
assures us, have not only taught their
farmers how to make the land yield
maximum crops, but they also set up
the financial machinery by which the
farmers can borrow cheaply and easily
the money they need to put.In opera-
tion the processes they are taught- As
a consequence. France, Germany and
other European countries are now far
in advance of the United States in
the per acre production of foodstuffs.—
Current Literature (November)

The Mexican Situation.
Notwithstanding the failure of the

rebel movement under Van leadership
Felix Diaa and the fact that a few

days sufficed to crush• ft, unsettlement
Atexlco Is far from over. While the

prompt manner In which the latest up-
rising was subdued should materially
strengthen the position of the Madero
government, the fact remains there are
other troublesome rebels in the field
whose activities are likely to keep the
country in a Btsrte of turmoil for an
indefinite period. On this account the
vast amount of American capital In-
vested "in Mexico seems likely to re-
main only partly remunerative for
some time longer.

The Trials and Tribulations

of the Country Church.
The latest United States religious

census reports the statistics of one
hundred and eighty-six separate and
distinct denominations, besides more
than a thousand Individualistic and
independent churches that- could not
find a place within any of the regu-
lar sects. Organized religion In Amer-
ica is a vast, concrete and practical
fact attested by fifteen hundred mil-
lion of dollars invested in property
with overhead fixed charges of about
two hundred millions a year. Bu t
these figures, observes Joseph H. Odell,
arc somewhat deceptive. Christianity
is not as strong as It seems to be.

Especially, continues Mr. Odell, is the
country church in America, in need of
new support and vitality at the present
time. The very largeness of Its plant
is one of its chief difficulties. "From
a poetical standpoint," Mr. Odell re-
minds us. "it Is advantageous to have
tiie white spire of a church In every
landscape; from a practical point of
view, It is a financial and spiritual
crime. Ten churches may dismally
fail where one would be conspicuously
successful. When you overmultiply
prophets they become parasites."

Mr. Odell takes a typical caBe—that
of Lake Township, In Wayne County,
Pennsylvania. Lake Township has. a
population of 1,200, the people being
representative American citizens. They
have three post-oflices, seven 0chool-
houses, one bank and one saloon. Th«
church figures are as follows:

Ten church buildings.v
Fourteen congregations (two of them

meeting in schoolhouses).
Ten denominations.
Thirty thousand dollars invested In

church property. •
Four thousand one hundred and

eighty dollars raised - by churches per
-ear.

Five hundred dallars sent Into the
township by denominational homo
mission boards.

Four hundred and five church mem-
bers—36.75 per cent, of the population.

Twenty-nine average membership of
churches.

Ten dollars and seven cents average
annual contribution per member.

Forty average attendance at Sun -
day worship of each church.

Ten ministers engaged In preaching.
Seven hundred and fifty dollars

maximum salary paid to minister.
One minister with regular college and

theological training.
Seven ministers with little more than

high school training.—Current Litera-
ture (November).

opyrlght. 1912, International Nrwa Service.
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Copyright, 1012, 1... n _> . . .

F L E E I N G R E F U G E E S AT T H E INCEPTION OF T H E BAX.KAN' WAR.
Macedonian refugees, all women and children, en route to a place of safety. Their departure is hastened by the knowledge that non-combatants

are not Immune from massacre in the bitter feud now 'being waged between Turkey and the Balkan States. They are taking with them only such
belongings a s are absolutely essential to their well-being. .

Copyright, 1912, International News. Service.

,,'RULERS OF T H E COUNTRIES INVOLVED IN THE B A L K A N WAR.

From left to right: King George of Greece, King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, the Sultan of Turkey, King Nicholas of Montenegro, King Peter of
Servi'a. The rulers of the Balkan States under whose leadership the Greek, Bulgarian, Montenegrin and Servian soldiers are astounding all Europe by
the success and" asgressivehesa of their campaign against Turkey. Further victories by the allied troops now seem likely, and in such event it -will tax
European diplomacy to the limit if the war Is to be confined to the territory represented at present.

Copyright, 19JUS, XntOTfcatton&J Neyrtj Setvlce.

' ' * • T Y P E OF BULGARIAN SOLDIERS.; :..
3?he Bulgarians who have been unusually successful In their engagements against the Turkish troops are a ; people of exceptional; physique. In.

order to overcome the almost insurmountable obstacles encountered In marching through tjie > sQutheSst^i cauntrieis of Europe, it takes not only
courage, but extraordinary physical fitness. It will be noticed the men are big and robustand;of; almpsiNuniform height.
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Places New
Think Worth While
*»vn-atrThis strong and well-acted play
?s entirely deserving of the splendic
patronagr it is receiving.

••Little Women,"' recently produced
•at tie Playhouse, is now fairly started
unon a run which may very easilj
carry H through the balance of tta<
^ . r " i t fs well staged and exce-
fpntlv acted and nearly everyone is
'-" i- '^^d in its success owing to ex-

circulation of Miss Alcotts

With the book and lyrics of Zie»
feld Kollies" supplied by Harry B.
smith and the music by Raymond
Hul.bAl and the piece of two acts re-

As a farce there is nothing to Jew
York so full of fun as Officer fafab ax
the Gaiety Theatre. Anyone who de-
lights in laughter should not miss it.

Afternoon tea parties at the Ritz-
Carlton during the current season
-promise to tax this delightful place, to
f i capacity For those who enjoy
their cup of tea, together with jomj
Sood music, nowhere is to be touna
I superior service and more subdued
atmosphere.

The European musical comedy suc-
cess, "The Woman Haters, at tne
Astor Theatre, is delighting enormous
audiences every night. 11̂  this De a
-criterion its success in this country
will be as pronounced as it was abroad.

With the theatre season again in
full swing the "Orange" room of the
Hotel Astor has begun to assume its
lively appearance and is nightly filled
with supper parties. . The number of
new hostelries extending novel attrac-
tions, do not seem to interfere with
the established popularity of this
Jiouse-

Frances Starr, portraying a dual
personality , in "The Case of Beck,y'
is having unbounded success, * uii
houses at the Belasco Theatre attest
to her popularity.

The successes, of the past "Havana"
and "Ploradora" did not measure up
to tiie present popularity of the Merry
Countess" now running at the Casino.

Nowhere are so many theatre parties
in evidence as at the New Amster-
dam Theatre, where Franz .Lehar s
musical romance. "The Count of Lux-
embourg," has settled down for a,
long run.

The magnificent effect of the light
Tjlue and white interior and exterior
•of the Vanderbilt takes one back to
tne early periods. This recent addi-
tion to New York's hotels contains
many unique features not to be found
eysewhere.

Improvised Many Bridges
for Marriage.

The Sonora Railway Company of
Mexico, in order that H. J . Temple,
general superintendent of the road,
imight marry Miss Clementine Knee-
ling, of Ghicago, who was waiting for
him at Santa Fe, quickly erected
thirty temporary structures jn place of
the same number of bridges that '".lad
lbeen destroyed by Mexican rebels. The
special train which carried Mr. Temple
made good time and met with no mis-
haps or delays.

A Good Shot with Nerve.
Frank K. Burnham, of New York,

recently returned from an unusually
successful hunting trip in Alaska.
A mong his experiences probably the
most thrilling was the killing of five
grizzly bears in two minutes with
seven rifle shots. Burnli&m, having
separated from his Indian guide, who
was following another trail, stepped
into a& open spot, only to face an im-
mense grizzTy. No sooner had he shot
it than another charged 5iim from one
side, while three more canie from the
opposite side, but he succeeded in bag-
ging- Ciena all.

Car Shortage Growing.
While no decided inconvenience a:

yet has been felt by shippers, owing: ti-
the lack of transportation facilities, the
last census of freight cars showing a.
substantial shortage, would seem to in-
dicate the possibility of the situation
becoming serious. However, greater ef-
ficiency in handling traffle has resulted
In leaving the transportation companies
in much more satisfactory shape than
In the fall of 1907, when the volume of
business was not so heavy.

Interesting Current Events

GARMENTS TO BE MADE OK MINERALS.
Though it may be a Ions" time before completely satisfactory sub-

stitutes are found for onion and wool, already man's inventive
genius has carried; him to a point where cloth is being made of
j^Iass, iron ard paper. Women's dresses of the most delicate shades,
the materials of which are woven from glass, have already been
worn.

A fabric has been marmf?.ctured in Russia from a stone taken
from Siberian mines, which, it is claimed; is very durable if not en-
tirely indestructible, as well as being pliable and soft to the touch.
Tailors for some time past liave used for coat collars, an iron cloth
especially adaptable for such purposes.

Krom powdered limestone mixed with chemicals and baked in an
electric furnace is derived a Huffy substance, which in appearance
and usefulness is a good substitute for wool. Already large quan-
tities are utilised abroad for men's clothing.

OUR STOMACHS AND MEAT PRICES.
We note with a little concern the "Rejoicing" expressed in an

editorial in a woman's journal of recent issue, over the continued
advance in the price of meats. Possibly the motive of the writer is
to foster contentment among" the housewives of the community, and
perchance he may have other notions.

Claiming that "meat brings temporary energy to the body, rather
than permanent strength, also that numerous foods, cheaper and
more healthful can be substituted and that intelligent folks know
this and are not concerned over the high price of meat, nevertheless
we feel constrained to say the vast majority of the people will con-
tinue to be sufficiently "unintelligent" to satisfy their palates1 with
a taste of meat, rather than consider its possible ill effects on their
•bodies. To those spartans who enre to deny themselves, well and
good, but wishing for the greatest comfort for the greatest number
of our people, we cannot join in the •''Rejoicing," nor do we hope
for higher meat prices and trust a price level within the means of
all will soon prevail.

EDUCATION IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Much criticism has recently been directed toward our public

schools. Dissatisfaction with results obtained by children is ac-
countable for this. When it is considered what a vast army of
little ones is under the care of teachers and that these children's
faculties for absorbing knowledge are not all equally developed, the
wonder is so many ac'nuire sufficient learning to carry them through
life. By way of impressing anything upon the memories of a class .
of children, a general rule must be used, and a point made under
these conditions in all likelihood cannot he grasped by every indi-
vidual member. In these circumstances it is not possible for the
teacher to know just how comprehensive he has made himself and
it is in such instances that information conveyed is lost to many
children. Until a different means of instilling knowledge obtains
in our public schools, the responsibility of parents will be great.
The parent who cannot devote a few minutes daily to the welfare
of his boy or girl is selfish, and they can hold themselves largely
accountable for the success or failure of their children's lives.

WILL THE POSTAGE STAMP BE SUPPLANTED?
To combat with the ever-increasing business of the world's post

offices, ways and means are continually sought to lessen the enor-
mous work entailed in handling mail. While not yet in general
usage, a stamping machine has been perfected, after years of labor,
and not found lacking in any essential in actual operation, by the
government of New Zealand. Probablv as a labor saving device
its merit is greatest, though it also has other numerous features of
usefulness. Instead of the mucilage stamp, letters and packages
are franked, and so well has the inventor done his work, that it is
agreed on all sides no means can be employed to defraud. The
complete satisfaction the machine is giving makes it only a question
of time before it will be adopted everywhere.

FAKING THE PUBLIC.
The heavy importation of foreign made labels which customs

officials are unable to stop, and which are inserted in dresses, hats
and other articles.of feminine! wear, indicates there are a vast num-
ber of unscrupulous merchants who are endeavoring- to swindle the
public by giving their goods a spurious value. The perpetrators
of this deception, owing to enormous profits involved, have become
emboldened in seme instances to the extent of making- their own
labels, upon which appear the names of Faquin, Worth, or other
well-known dealers. It is only fair that public attention should be
called to this state of affairs as the honest merchant, who imports
his goods, is working at the disadvantage of having to pay freight
and heavy duty.

PUT HONESTY AT A PREMIUM.
Frequently attention is called to the meagre reward that is doled

out to finders of lost articles. Almost invariably the reward ex-
tended is not at all in keeping with the value of the thing re-
covered. Instances to the contrary are not numerous and unless
greater generosity on the part of owners is displayed, some legis-
lator is likely to conceive the idea of framing a law along similar
lines to that enforced in England and Germany, where a definite
portion of the lvalue of any article found must be paid to the claim-
ant. _ Though anhonest individual will return his find regardless of
possible benefit, is p. not putting a discount on honesty to pay him
a sum proportionately too small for actual service rendered?"

Automobile Notes
For Beginners.

William H. Stewart says:
Don't place the hands above tl

centre of the steering wheel at n
time.

Don't take a- death grip on the steer
ing wheel, as it looks awkward nd
is tiresome and dangerous.

Don't race the n^otor.
Don't move the'^gear lever witl out

disengaging the clutch.
Don't let the clutch in fast, e pe

cially when starting Tfle car from a
standstill.

Don't move the feet away from the
clutch pedal when the car is mo\ ng

Don't start the car on any oth r
than first speed.

Don't slip the clutca too much, a it
will burn or wear beyond repair.

Don't watch the fellow behind, he N
watching you.

Don't take your eyes off the rj I
for ;grjy reason while the ear is rolling

AUTO EXPORTS INCREASE

American Makers Send 15 495
Cars Abroad in Seven Month
The first monthly report of the ru

reau of Foreign and Domestic C ̂
me.rce, covering imports and: exp ts
of merchandise from the Unitt 1
States during1 July, siiowff automobiJ
exports for the first seven months of
1912 to be far In excess of auto ev
ports for the corresponding period
of last year.

According to the report seventy-
aight motor trucks and delivery
wagons were exported during July
having an aggregate value of $156,458.
During the same month 1.557 pleasure
cars with a value of $1,546,179 were
shipped abroad. The total number of
automobiles exported, both pleasure
and commercial, during the month of
July numbered 1,635, as compared
with 1,205 exported during the cor-
responding month of 1911.

The total number of. automobiles sent
abroad during the first seven montis
of 1912 was 15.495), having an aggregate
value of $15,418,172. During the cor-
responding period last year, 8,935 auto-
mobiles were exported, valued at 59.-
194,504, leaving an increase for the
first seven months of 1912 of 6.560
automobiles, having an aggregate
value of ?6;223,60S. or two-thirds th<-
totai exports for 11*11.

Goodyear Company to
Help On Highway.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany, of Akron. Ohio, has joined the
several concerns that have pledged
subscriptions to buy material for the
proposed transcontinental "highway,
which, when built, will connect New
York and San Francisco. The Akron
company has pledged a subscription
that approximately will amount to*
$300,000.

Mules vs. Motor Truck.
While the army mule's usefulness

may never be supplanted, still his work
of the future seems1 likely to be very
materially lessened, owing: to the
superiority of the power truck, which
is now clearly demonstrated.

Automobile a Necessity.
The Motor Car says: •' -
"There was a time, when.; farmers

thought they could not'. afford auto-
mobiles. That time has passed/ They
now think they cannot afford to be
without one, and cannot afford any
but the best. The automobile has for-
ever passed that stage of life where
it was classed as a luxury. It is a
necessity, taking its place in! the net-
work of our national life, work, pleas-
ure and service.-

Soldering Flux for Copper.
There is mOre or less soldering of

copper parts about the motor car, and
the best flux to use is one composed
of heavy paste of resin. This is made
by dissolving- aa much of the material
as the benzine will take up. The paste;
is applied with a small, stiff'brush and
the iron utilized In the usual manner.

What Speed Means in
Dollars and Cents.

Speed has a distinct and measurable
value in terms of money. The "mech-
anization'' of the -Univ.erse, to imitate
the phraseology' of: the German, has
greatly increased' the; rapidity and
the volume- of' business; transactions.
The mechanical Inventor, to quote a
writer in the London Economist, gives
us much greater returns for the same
output of energy.-;; &*. In spite of this,
•ve are busier than\pur forefathers, the
fault rests with••:n&>-' We could havo
more leisure if y?& so desired. "Since
* e mending o£ roads In England forty
or fifty years asb/:; so Adam SmJtS
told his class at Glasgow In'1762'. **u«
opulence has"-increased enonttouslv "
Every boy can perceive that %e dif-
ference between a good road1 and a
bad one means lesa strain on the
horses, less wear and tear for wagons
and carriages, and, above all, an in-
crease In speed. It means, in short,
our writer goes on to say, a saving of
time and money in both goods and •
passenger traffic—Current Literature -
(November),
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FOOTBALL SEASON IN F U L L SWING.
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An exciting moment in the game between Princeton and Dartmouth. De Witt carrying the ball over the line for Princeton. In the early stages of
play the Princeton players were held in check by their more weighty opponents, but as the game proceeded the speed nf the Tigers told sufficiently
to permit them to run up a big Boore and earn a comparatively easy victory. ;
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AJiT EXCITING DAT AT HOT SPRINGS.
A 'novel* feature of the .race tor the Frank HI Hlggins loving cup Part

of the course 6t this race was along, the bed of a streain, where the water
at points was sufficiently deep to necessitate swimming by the horses. Three
of the starters and tneir mounts are s ten making.slow progress through the
water.

Copyright, 1912, International NewB Service.
WHAT SOME WOMEN CONSIDER SMART.

The latest inauguration in New Tork city is a bar for women. It is
considered a novelty, but whether the idea will become popular Is open to
serious question. In any circumstances there Is nothing to be said regarding
the innovation that could make very pleasing reading.
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rm-j Ight. 1912. International News Servles. SAILORS PARADING DOWN PIFTl fN^VENDB. >

Tie sailor* torn the war ships on para'de down Fifth avenue. The crowds along the j > e of march were enormous and the peppIe very enthu-
fiar-£ Numberless expression of oWering approval made the proceedings unusually invasive.
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A no-vel feature of the ra<ce for the Frank H. Higgins loving cup. Part
of the course of this race was along the bed of a stream, where the water
at points was sufficiently deep to necessitate swimming by the horses. Three
of the stjirteis and their mounts are s t-en making slow progress through the
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The latest inauguration in New York city is a bar for women. It la
considered a novelty, but whether the fdea will become popular is open to
serious question. Tn any circumstances there is nothing to be said regarding
the innovation that could make very pleasing reading.
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sailors from the war ships on parade down Fifth avenue. The crowds along thejrfe of march were enormous and the people very enthu-
Numberless expressions of cheering approval made the proceedings unusually imjrfessive.
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Household Hints
Owing to its richness in oxalic aei'

rhubarb, if taken regularly, will -
much to tone up tne system.

Frequent application of cloths wrung
out in very hot water, for bruises, wlu
have a very healing effect and also !&•
move discoloration.

For neatly ail throat affections hone:
Is excellent, .For a cough or ticklin!
aenSation in the throat a teaspoonfu
of honey taken at short intervals wil!
quickly allay any irritation.

To drive out the carpet moth scr.ul
the floor with very hot and exceedingl;
salty water. After the carpet is dowi
sprinkle it before sweeping for a —
weeks and the peat will disappear.

For toilet use hard water can
softened if boiled and allowed to Stan,
in the sun for three or four days.

In putting on silk stockings remove
your rings. K this is done it will be
found broken stitches and runs will
appear much less frequently. Run-Ring1 r

the hand inside the stocking with rings
on the fingers almost invariably re-
sults in the tiny threads being caught
and broken and this causes the damage.

A simple and effective test to ascer
tain the quality of your coffee is to
sprinkle a little o£ it on the surface
of a tumbler of water. The pure coffee
will float, while the adulterated article
will sink to the bottom and discolor the
water.

To sweeten jars or tins which hav<
contained anything of strong odor,
wash thoroughly and nil with fresh
garden earth. If allowed to stand for
twenty-four hours and washed and
dried theiy will be found to be quite
sweet and fit for use.

When heating; a pie stand it in a
deep baking dish filled with boiling
water and place it on the stove for
half an hour. Twenty minutes before
it is to be used place it in the oven
to heat the crust, and when served
it will be as good as tf freshly cooked.

To render hoots and shoes waterproof
in wet weather rub a little mutton suet
round the edges of the soles. Beeswax
is just as efficacious.

In roasting meat turn over with a
spoon instead of a fork, aa the latter
pierces the meat and lets the juice out.

Cleaning saucepans that have been
used for cooking cereals1 can be facili-
tated by filling them with boiling water
and immediately after with cold. This
will cause the cereal to almost fall
away from the sides of the saucepan.

Cut flowers will last longer if the
stems are split up about an inch before
putting them in water.

In the end it will prove to be more
economical to have no dishes other
than white enameled ware in your re-
frigerator, while it will also give it
a much neater appearance.

To curl ostrich plumes without injur-
ing them fill a pan with salt and make
it very hot Then hold the feathers
over the pan and the heat thrown out
will curl them.

Cream pitchers that have small
mouths can be cleaned more thoroughly
by using a new muscilage brush with
which it is possible to get into all
corners.

Nickel bathroom fixtures, if taken in
haiid when new, need never be touched
with polish powders if they be washe<
and rubbed with an absolutely flry
ClotSL

In jioking up broken glass from the
floor, Jn order to insure against any

. small particles being left, use a damp
cloth and pat it, ana all the small
Biecea will adhere to It. The cloth
should then be destroyed.

In pressing dark, woolen garments,
like trousers and skirts, a most satis-
factory pressing cloth is plain blue per-
cale. It is possible to use a hotter Iron
with it than with cheesecloth ana tie
percale leaves no lint, as well as last-
ing indefinitely.

When pickling a gooa plan to follow
18 to Jjse none but the best cider vine-
gar and porcelain-lined kettles. Keep

> Pickles well covered with vinegar ana
ir you use ground spices tie them up
1 ^ \ m w l i n oaSS- Sweet pickles

should be rich ana sufficiently cooked
to keep without being sealed. Small
Pieces, of horseradish thrown Into each

A great help in ailing salt and DGD-P S r *"2eVa t 0 teke a n envelope and
S * off the tip. of tne corner. When
flllea the salt or pepper will flow freely

-_m- case of Illness, when Ice Is not
procurable for coolinu the head of a
feverish patient, cut a thick strip of
cucumber peel ana. lay the Inner part
S2 ?" e ^S? h e a a - u w n l P*ove to bevery soothing and will remain cool fora long time.

Interesting Current ^Events

DENSITY OF POPULATION.
Some interesting facts regarding density of, population in Eng-

land and Wales art available. Based upon the last census, which
gives1 a population of 36,070,492, and distributing the people at
equal intervals over the entire surface of the country, a distance of
seventy-six yards weald separate each individual from his neighbor.
About ten years ago the interval was eighty yards, twenty years
ago eighty-five yards and thirty years ago ninety yards.

SOMETHING NEW FOR THE STAMP COLLECTOR.
Not Jong ago German stamp collectors displayed much en-

thusiasm in their efforts to secure some of the new issue of airship
stamps, and many collectors added a few to their treasures. Letters
in Germany with these stamps affixed can be dropped into any
letter box and will be forwarded to such points of destination as
may be designated along the route of the airstrips1.

GRITTY MONTENEGRO.
Strange as it may seem, a little country of less than 250,000 people

took the initiative in starting the war against Turkey. Montenegro
is the smallest of the Balkan States and as against Turkey its people
are vastly outnumbered.

The Kingdom of Montenegro has never tolerated Moslem domi-
nation and there is no reason to suppose her .people will lack in
spirit during the present troubles. Naturally it is unlikely King
Nicholas1 would have taken the first aggressive step in the present
campaign had he not an understanding with the other Balkan States.
J5e this as it may, as a result of his action, some seven or eight
hundred thousand men are engaged in hostilities and before they
are concluded the face of the entire Southeastern section of Europe
may be changed.

LESSONS LEARNED IN PANAMA SHOULD BE APPLIED
AT HOME.

Making Panama habitable has been almost, if not quite, as great
an undertaking as the building of the Canal itself. Within the
United States it would seem some of the knowledge acquired in
completing this colossal undertaking might be advantageously ap-
plied. In view of the success attained in controlling the Chagres
iRiver, not much difficulty should be met in endeavoring to keep
the Mississippi River within bounds during the spring and early
summer. The manner in which the swamps of Panama were com-
pletely cleared up of mosquitoes1, makes it any easy matter to cope
with this pest in and around the city of New'York. Destroying the
mosquito of the Jersey and Long Island swamps cannot begin
to soon.

IS THE HORSE DISAPPEARING?
Can it be possible the horse is gradually disappearing? Statistics

published a short time ago by .the Kansas Tax Commissioners
would seem to bear out such ideas.

These statistics show that within the last four years the State of
Kansas has lost 67,000' horses, and that in the same time it has
gained 16,000 motor vehicles and 1,700 traction engines that are
used in farm work. There are still 1,045,416 horses in the State,
but in the last year the number Was decreased by 18,683. It is
estimated that every motor vehicle brought into the State decreases
the number of horses by at least four.

Apparently in arriving at conclusions the commissioners did not
pay much attention to the losses that have resulted from the horse
plague, nor give thought to the possibility of their not being re-
placed by traction engines or motor vehicles.

STEAM EXPANSION.
If a pint of water be converted into steam, it will occupy space

1,700 times greater. The mighty force behind steam is found in its
effort to expand over this increased area.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.
The danger of boiler explosions is not in allowing the vessel to

run dry of water, but in permitting cold water to strike the over-
heated surface suddenly. This results in the immediate generation
ot an excessive quantity of steam, the sudden force of which cannot
be cared for by the escape valves.

T H E DIFFERENCE BETWEEN POWER AND EFFICIENCY
^ I r a ^Ca" W n t e a f e w W o r ' l s o n a P i eoe o f PaPer a n d make itworth $50,000. That is capital.

The United States with an ounce and a quarter of gold can "
stamp an eagle upon it and make it worth $20. That is money

^ I T t t e i I th $5 d k
^ T f " c a n , P » r c h a s e a hat for$3, but prefers one which costs

, I hat is foolishness.

?ltC*i fF%,WOTks t e n h o n r s a d ay a n d handles several tons oflor $1.25. That is labor.

SAFETY DURING AN ELECTRIC STORM
1 , T ! i ° s e T arJf n ° l indifferent to possible bodily harm during an

eectfic storm should remember that water is a good conductor of
electricity and a person standing near it might determine the dis-
charge, tor the reason that a fireplace, with its metal surround-
ings, and especially if the fire be lit, is a particularly-good con-
ductor, it should be avoided. In driving in a closed carriage duririea
thunderstorm do not lean.against the sides. If in the open keep
away from elevated points and objects. A tree is more than'ordi-
w l Y ^ g e r o u s ° w i n g t 0 t h e f a c t t h a t i t J§X»low conductor.
When mdoors the best place of safety is the miSMle floor of the
house and as near the center as possible, but awa/from the walls

Feminine Fancies

Lavender china with lavender glass
to match combine to make, ah attrac-
tive table. Glass and china dealers
are making- a specialty of these color
arrangements an&.-they promise to
become very fashionable.

Similar ideas are being carried out
in toilette sets. Bottles, vases, pow-
der boxes and trays of uniform color
and in harmony, with surroundings are
becoming quite the rage.

Brown is the most sought after color
this season. Suits, hats and frocks in
different shades of brown are worn
evei'y where.

Very girlish and dainty bandeaux
are made of three strings of small
pearl beads on a band of tulle of some
ligllt color, the Wholfj finisher] by a
large Huffy choux of the tulle.

Some very dainty bead bags and
purses in white and gold tire being

Voile and batiste waists rich in frills
and small buttons or in sets of Irish
and cluny lace, each adorned at the
neck with n. gay little velvet bow, are
to be seen on many well-dressed
women.

Little porcelain baskets of fruit in
natural colors ar© dainty favors for
autumn, and these with small Dresden
china baskets for candies will be much
used for such purposes.

Smart tailored seta of collars and
cuffs are made of hemstitched mus-
lin turning back over black oilk in

S T a 8 h a P lth

Tailored bows with, rather short loops
and long ends finished with silk balls
to match and to be had tn all colors
are exceedingly neat.

Women are wearing motor hats of
lambs wool ana camel's hair for
autumn touring, while some very at-
tractive lamb's wool hats for children
are to be seen. They come in bright
red, white, green and gray.

Sleeping bags are now being made of
unel's hair, and it is tola they are

warmer and more sanitary than anv
other kind of bag. There are thre?
* * • ' layers in these bags and they
° S ° all be unbuttoned and completely

^;H!k!efatHeT!suHf
It and also Impossible to be cold

Heavy Gold Production.
A joint statement of the Bureau of

the Mint and the Geological Survey
placed the total gold production for
1911 at 4,687,063 fine ounces, valued at
$96,890,000, ana 60,699,400 fine ounces of
silver, valued at 832,815,700. The value
of the gold proauced was greater than
any year except 1909, which was $89 -
673,400. These figures compare with
196,263,100 in gold and $80,854 000 in sil
ver in 1910.

California led all the States in gold
with $19,928,500, ana Nevada in silver
with $7,120,400.

Copper, Lead and Tin.
Refined copper of late has been more

freely offered, until a "disposition now
prevails upon the pari of sellers to
make concessions. While exports are
liberal, immediate wants seem to be
Pretty well satisfled and some further
shading of prides promises to occur.

The lead market, though dull, has
displayed a heavy tone and some weak-
ness at times, particularly for refined
spelter.

The demand for tin, both at '.lome an.l
abroad, is not heavy, though the spot
market is well sustained and futures
display a somewhat firmer tone. Amer-
ican consumers have assumed an in-
aifferent attitude.

Avoid Curtained Beds.
Curtained beds prevent circulation nt

;he air around the sleeper, when cur-
tains are drawn closely the atmosphere
loses its proper amount of oxygen and
becomes charged witli carbonic acid
ras and an excess of nitrogen.

j ^ the Air.
The leaves of plants are excellent

ibsorbers of carbonic add gas, and at
ame time discharge oxygen, altogether
cting as real air purifiers!.

TREND OF THE GRAIN AND COTTON
Encouraged by the bumper figures containei

Government crop report and earlier expectati
yields of wheat, corn and oats, there has been cc
short selling of all these grains. There are man'
markets.have so well withstood this pressure, i
not obvious to everyone. .Early deliveries, ow
shortages, have not been burdensome, while th

BEANS.
Marrow—Marrow, choice

10« lb '..$6.70 @5.80
Poor to good 8.90 (§4.50
Meaium, choice.., 3.80 ©4.25

PEAS.
Choice, 100 lb 4.B5
Green 4.00

BUTTER.
Creamery—Extras $0.3114® .31%

Firsts 29 @.30%
Seconds .27 @ 28%
Thirds 25 IS 26

C B E H S B
State, whole milk, colored

specials $0.17%© ,18
Average fancy 17&© .17%
TJnder graaes 14 © . n
Daisies, best 18 @
State skims, specials 14%@ .15
Choice 12%® .13%
Under graaes 08 © .10

EGGS.
Fresh—Fresh gathered,

Extra 33 @ .36
Extra firsts .29 @ .32
Firsts 25 @ .28
Seconds 23 @ .24

• Thirds and poorer 18 @ .22
Dirties, No. 1 21 @ .22
No. 2 19 @ .20
Checks 18 @> .19%

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay per 100 lbs.

New Timothy— Large bales.
Nos. 1 to 3 $0.85 ©1.16

Clover-
Mixed light 1.00 ©1.05
Heavy . _ , 90 ©1.00

Straw per W0 lbS"-
Long rye No. 1 80 @ .85

Apples— FRUITS.
Mclntosh, bbl $2.60
York Imperial, bbl 2.<W
Baldwin, b i t 1.76
Greening, bbl 1.75
Common .75

Pears—
Bartlett, bbl 3.00
Seckel, bbl.. 6.00 ©10.00
Sheldon, bbl 4.00 ®6.50
Duchess, bbl 2.60 ©3.50
Kleffer, bbl 1.25 ©2.00

Peaches-
State, basket...
Bushel basket.

Grapes—
Delaware, case

Cranberries—
N. Y., crate....

POTATOES Al
Potatoes-

Jersey, bbl. or
State.ln bulk.pt
Long Island, bl
Sweets, South'

low
Beets-

Beets, bbl
100 bunches ...

Carrots—
Bbl. or bag

Cucumbers-
Basket, L. I...
Bbl., L. I

Cabbages-
Ton

Corn—
100 ears

Celery-
Dozen stalks..

Eggplants™
Basket

Lettuce—
State. 3 doz. c
State. 2 doz. ci

Lima Beans—
Basket
Bag

Onions—State a
em, white, loi

Peas—basket, %
Peppers—bbl ..
Romatne—State,
Parsley—State,
Radishes—100 bi
Spinach—Barrel
Squash—Hubbai

Marrow, bbl..
Turnips—Ruta-fc
Tomatoes—per

TEXACO 1
The Can witt

FOR your protection, and for ours, TexE

Just under the screw caps of the vei

white metal. Your knife will cut the

you, the car owner, and to us, the refiners.

To you they mean that when you buy T(

ask for and pay for—an oil that has proven it

shows a zero test, that lubricates perfectly an

To us they mean that the oil on which v

hands in the same condition in "which it leav

speaks for itself with sufficient eloquence.

For sale in one and five gallon cans at i

can—green with red star. Every can furni:

easy. •

We have published a booklet, "About Moti
For your copy address, Dept. D. R., 11 Batt

THE TEXi
HOUSTON

BRAr.
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS
NORFOLK
ATLANTA
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TREND OP THE GRAIN AND COTTON MARKETS.
Encouraged by the bumper figures contained in the October

Government crop report and earlier expectations of enormous
yields of wheat, corn and oats, there has been conducted incessant
short selling of all these grains. There are many reasons why the
markets.have so well withstood this pressure, though apparently
not obvious to everyone. Early deliveries, owing to last year's
shortages, have not been burdensome, while the foreign demand

created by the war in South-eastern Europe has been sufficient to
care for all excess supplies, '

Out of the Balkan wa;r may arise cause for a further advance
in grain prices. The closing of the Dardanelles would shut off
Europe's chief source of wheat supply, making it necessary to draw
on American stocks. Such a possibility will act as a sustaining in-
fluence for a long time to come and all things considered, the
charices are not in favor Q£ lower prices.

PRODUCE AND COMMODITIES
BEANS.

Marrow—Marrow, choice,
100 lb $5.70 _ . . . .
Poor to good 3.90 ®4.60
Medium, choice. 8.80 ©4.26

PEAS.
Choice, 100 lb 4.95 ®5.00
Green 4.00 @4.25

BUTTER.
Creamery—Extras W.SMi® .31%

Firsts 29 f?> Hnlt
Seconds ;27
Thirds . ; .4 25

State, whole milk, colored
specials $0.17%@ .18

Average fancy .17%® .17%
Under grades., .14 @ ,17
Daisies, best IS ®
State skims, specials. . . . .14%® .15
Choice 12%@ .13%
Under grades 08 @ .10

EGGS.
Fresh—Fresh gathered.

Extra 33 @ .36
Extra firsts .29 ® .32
Firsts 25 ® .28
Seconds 23 @ .24

• Thirds and poorer.. 18 @ .22
Dirties, No. 1 21 ® .22
No. 2 19 @ .20
Checks 18 ® .19%

HAT AND STRAW.
Hay per 100 Jbs.

New Timothy— Largebales.
Nos. 1 to 3 W.85 @1.1B

Clover-
Mixed light 1.00 @!.O5
Heavy . . ^ 90 @i00

Straw per loo lbs—
LorigryeNo. 1 80 @ .85

Apples-^ FRUITS.
Mclntosh, bbl $2.50 ®3.75
York Imperial; bbl 2.00 ®2.75
Baldwin, bib 1.75 @2.25
Greening, bbl.; 1.75 ®3.00
Common .75 @1.25

Peats—
Bartlett, bbl 3.00
Seckei, bbl.. 6.00
Sheldon, Bbl 4.0O
Duchess, bbl 2.50 @3.50
Kieffer, bbl. 1.25 @2;00

Peaches—
State, basket 15 @ ,40
Bushel basket .35 @ .75

Grapes-
Delaware, case .40 @ .75

Cranberries—
N. T., crate 1.50

@1.60

@ .75
@125

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES.
Potatoes— -

Jersey, bbl. Or bag $1.50 @1.S5
State.in bulk.per 180 lbs. 1.25 ,@1.65
Long Island, bbl. or bag 2.00 @2.50
Sweets, Southern, yel-

low .1.25
B e e t s -

Beets, bbl 50
100 bunches 1.00

Carrots—
Bbl. or bag 60

Cucumbers—.
Basket, L. 1 1.50
Bbl., I* 1 3.50

Cabbages—•
Ton 5.00

Corn—
100 ears. 75'

Celery—
Dozen stalks 15

Eggplan t s -
Basket 30

Let tuce-
State, 3 doz. crate 75
State, 2 doz. crate 40

Lima B e a n s -
Basket 75
Bag 60

Onions—State and West-
ern, white, 100-lb. hag..% .40

s b k t % b b l 2 0 0

@ .35

@ .50

@1.25
@125

g
bbl 2.00

1,00
.25

, ,
Peas—basket,
Peppers—bbl
Romalne—State, basket .
Parsley—State, crate
Radishes—100 bnchs 75
Spinach—Barrel 60
Squash—Hubbard, bbl 76

Marrow, bbl 60
Turnips—Ruta-baga, bbl.. .50
Tomatoes—per bag 35

75
6

©1.00

@ .90
(02.60
©1.50
@ .75
@
@1.00
@ .75
@1.00
® .75
@ .90
@1.00

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour—Spring patents $4.70® 5.10

Winter straights 4.60® 4.70
Spring clears 4,86® 4.60
Extra No. 1 winter 4.80® 4.30
Extra No. 2 winter 4.10® 4.25
Kansas straights 4.25® 4.35
Fancy spring patents 6.65® fi.05

Rye flour fair to good 3,76® 3.90
CoBimeal— Kiln dried 4.20®
B a g Mea l -

Fine white and yellow... 1.60® 1.65
Coarse 1.55® 1.60

Feed Western spring 22.86®
Standard middling 23.85®
Flour do 30.00®
Red dog 31.86®
City bran 22.00®
Bulk 23.60®
SacKs, middling 26.0O@32.0O
Hominy Chop 26.00@27.00
Oilmeal 34.50@36.0O

PROVISIONS.
Pork—Mesa $19.25 ©20.00

Family 23.00 024.00
Clear 22t00 ®24.50

Beef—Mess 18.00, ©19.00
Family 22.00 @23.00
Packet 19.00 @20.00
Extra India mess 37.00 @38.00
Beef hams for seta.. . . 28.00 @31.50

Dress Hogs—Bacons 12%@ .12%
Pigs 12%@

Tallow, special (W%@
County 06 ® .06%

Stearlne—Oleo .11 i" ""
City lard .12%i

Sew York.
COTTON.

.14%

.13

December.
High. Low.

10.82 10.32
May.

i h L

Price levels
March.

High. Low. High. Low.
Price levels..J.10.91 10.54 11.07 10.57

NeTT York.
WHEAT.

December.
High. Low.

Price levels J1.00%@ .9916
' May.

High. Low.
Price levels 1.04%® 1.03%

Chicago.
WHEAT.

December.
High; Low.

Price levels 94 @ .92%
May.

High. LOW.
Price levels .98%®, .96%

July.
High.,. Low.

Price levels .95 @ .93%
CORN.

December.
High. Low.

Price levels 6356® .68%
May.

High. Low.
Price levels Ba%@ ;52U

July.
High. Low.

Price levels S3%@ .52%
OATS.

Deoember.
High. Low.

Price levels 3294® .32%
May.

High. Low.
Price levels 304® .84%

July.
High. Low.

Price levels 34%@ .3444
LARD.

December.
High. Low.

Price levels 11.40 @10.S»
January.

High. Low.
Price levels 11.00 ©10.72

RIBS.
January.

High. Low.
Price levels 10.30 @10.10

PORK.
January.

High. Low.
Price levels 19.30 ©18.98

May.
High. Low.

Price levels 18.95 ~~

I

TEXACO MOTOR OIL
The Can with the Inner-Seal

FOR your protection, and for ours, Texaco Motor Oil is sold in, a can with an inner-seal.

Just under the screw caps of the vent and the spout are stretched paper-thin pieces of

white metal. Your knife will cut them as if they were cheese. But they mean much to

you, the car owner, and to us, the refiners.

To you they mean that when you buy Texaco Motor Oil in cans you get exactly what you

ask for and pay for—an oil that has proven its quality, that is free from carbon impurities, that

shows a zero test, that lubricates perfectly and increases the efficiency of your motor.

To us they mean that the oil on which we have staked our reputation as refiners reaches your

hands in the same condition in which it leaves ours. Under such conditions, Texaco Motor Oil

speaks for itself with sufficient eloquence.

For sale in one and five gallon cans at most good garages and supply houses. Colors of the

can—green with red star. Every can furnished with long, detachable spout that makes pouring

easy.

We have published a booklet, "About Motor Lubrication," that every car owner should read.

For your copy address, Dept. D. R, 11 Battery Place, N, Y. City.

THE TEXAS COMPANY
HOUSTON

BRANCH OFFICES:
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS
NORFOLK
ATLANTA

NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS
DALLAS
, EL PASO

PUEBLO
TULSA

A PLAN FOR
THE FUTURE
The DuPont Railway & Land

Company has among its direc-

tors and managers, men of

high business standing, who

have made substantial suc-
cess of a number of corpora-

tions, now w e l l k n o w n

throughout th&United States.

The plan of this Company in

providing a producing farm

with comfortable quarters for

a reasonable payment each

year for 10 years—with a life

insurance policy as a protec-

tion, is their latest achieve-

ment.

For the asking you will re-

ceive booklets fully describing

the plan and purposes of the

Company.

Address Dept. D. R.

V.W.B.Hedgepeth
MILLER BUILDING

Scranton, Pa.

: \

V-/v V-H
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QUOTATIONS OF SELECTED INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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A(JCBM Rrlnt IBB.

OTIS *l COMPANY
CLEV&AftD
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S a b Investments
IM0TVIOUALS
ESTATES
BANKS* Etc.
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m •• S T O ^
We have been specialists In the

stocks of the various former sub-
sidiaries of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey, and after cmro-

S|B|iftiyestlgatio» cin -i|j<it}s|i<|s§Iy;
|S$S>|jmend maji^ot ';|(^dpSs;>i|!l|;
aisSpgiftnents. Ilies8Ti8toc^|1^|ip!i;
an attractive income now and have

flujSjfccellent ;ch;^WJ&*rj|^|gteR6||j|
Jinijrajue of ^rtft<^at:jn;j||S»||Jj^^;

$$•• ,,iill|;||liilS

iDTMtmtnt Mtaobara
Bankers N. Y. Stock lExchatiffe

OTIS $ COMPANY
CLEVELAND

Columbus, Ohio Denver, CoL

Brio, Pa. Colorado Splines, CoL

Safe Investments
FOR

INDIVIDUALS
ESTATES
BANKS, Etc.

YIELDINO 4% TO 4.30%
These bonds are legal

investments for the Postal
Savings Banks of U. S.
Government.

CORPORATION BONDS OF EXCEP-
TIONAL MERIT TO YIELD 5 to 6%
INCOME ON INVESTMENT : :

WRITE DEPT. D. ft.

Edmund Seymour & Go.
45 Wall St. , Now York

Established Over 20 Years

Write Dept. D. R.

for

Information and partic-

ulars of

Unlisted and Inactive

Securities

S.H. P. PELL & CO.
UUBtxra K<* T.rfc «t»ok mnhuua.

Bwlan la Tfallata* Ml X u « t » Becurltlu.
fU. fMMM-» l u m r . : ' »7 Wdl s i . N. I .

Please Mention Digest and Review.

PI? TKg;
ifljf'oward ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t i l i l i ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
;»9«er the pubteig|$|%|^J;hetie;'V^l£(al|jiplgaf e;i«b6niiieW':
:ii«b| rather f r ee lgm^ | i i f f jn the fe#:^f^^»l§jeet!ediig:viWe^'-
ilSfat for a Ioapajj |J | | | |sas ' many'a|tfiict%f.afipS>rtUHitifes. for in-'
ff^estors been; ̂ a#f|fS11i*gh the inIerence«StertiJ(l flgt'jjei drawn
;;0tist even a supa|f;;||jg;«|a;vora:ble.'eltanc6 te iiiftc'hase îtt-edged
IgOrids wiiriiOga||!s||»gjt|5on.,;:The"fact remaiils, ho#|ver, pttr-
f;«Jjases madejW;;glifep^|||Ahe aie not likely/tff.prove'aisaftpoint-
yiimg, in as mjieb5 |̂gfi|kj%f!tife:niai-gin of deSrecialiqn is fmich less
sSfftjai it w a s ' v | * l | i | | | p | | | ^ f ^ e a r . . a g o , ;,;;". " '.'••':.\ V' • •'•
Sfggb the ot|eis|||jfl;|i|fi||i ^'^afclis.^^jfe givin'g%rger returns
i^l^0WinP^W^S»||jB?men";re:gi6i§:S5ready Market for -this
«|f'^ls:. .^e^lSSiPiftSi^'s^ '* ft^WfiAat corporations- of this
SffSlN'i-Fiptiort||||Big||||^;|||j^>ititeH|i;ejjpe' -by the- gof erhtneni 'and
il^|ra<aih^^|||'jpi|^J$l.y-ijitdi4i|F^i.:with by the; Stafe where
| g ^ i t a l i z a ^ j ^ ? | e | > | | | e j j | | i f i p l i i ^ ' ' ' •'•••;':-{['] £-. '•• '."•'• ••"•£;& -;•.-.;••,

QUOTATIONS OF SELECTED INVESTMENT SECURITIES
United Sla lm Government Honda.

1 ' - i ' p •> • Last-Sale.
TStfted States eon 2s regifr- '

tard 1

^S|||^.H^is|e.r^|^||ipii;^aa2p?ai?%;

new eon 4 s . . . . . . . 1 9 1 4 99

•-Worth Carolina construction
* 5s , . . . . - . . . . * . ' . . . • . % " * . , . . . 1 9 1 9 . .
South Carolina 4%s 20-40...19S3 . .

'. Tennessee new settlement 38.1913 £7%
Vfrglnla -fund'at*? 2-3s of..1991 88%
N Y Citvis........,...,.-|.19S5 96%

u t Steam- Iftallroaij Bonds.
Alfa Sc Bus onv con 40 yr gta

K '8%s » * « »»
Atah Top & Santa Fe Ry sen

g 4 s . . . . . . i . . , / . . . . . .1995 97%
Atlantic Coast Une K It -Co

1st g 4s . . . . - . . . . . . 1952 85
Baltimore & Ohio prior lien

,. g S%s ;,...,1925 92%
Carthage & Adiron 1st gta g

' « . . . . . . »....19S1 88
Ce« Rao la m» & Nw 1st gta
jg 5s , 1921 105%
Central Branch Ry 1st gta g
"4s 1919 92
Centra! Branch, Union Pae
1st g is 1348 77

Central of Georgia Ry let g
6g 1945 111

Central of New Jersey sen g
5s 1987 119

Chic & Bast m 4% ref & 1m
% 1955 77%

Ches & Ohio gen fund & Im
Mtge 5s 1929 103%

Cent'l Pac 1st refundg gta
4s 1949 96%

Chic Buf & Q Denver dlv
4s 1922 99%

Chic Lake Shre Estn 1st
rag 4%s 1969

Chic M & s t P WiB & Minn
dlv g 6i ,.1921 106K
hic Mil & St Paul tef g
dv g i ,.1

Chic Mil & St Paul tef g
5s 15s

C
g

1914 109%Chic & N W extension 4s
•"•;•» •/'• 1886-1926 96%

Chic Rock Island & Pac Ry
rfltg. 6s 1917 10«%

Chic Rock Island & Pao Ry
gen g 4s 1988 94%

Chicago St L & New Orleans
g 5s 1951 114

Chic St L & Pitts 1st con g
6s ,.1932 113%

Chic Oklahoma & Glf gen g
6s . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 1 9 102

Cln Ind St Louis & Chic con
6s 1920 105%

Cin Finlay & Ft W 1st gtd g
4s 1923

Clev C C & Ind con 7s 1914 105
Clev in Chic & So L gen g

4s 1993 91
Cleve A Pitt gen gtd g 4%s

ser A. , . 1942 103
Colorado & Southern 1st gt

4s ..-. 1929 84%
Co] & Hocking Valley 1st ext

g 4B..V....: .....1948 92
Delaware & Hudson 1st Pehn

div 78,..-..:.. 1917 112
East Tenn•1',V & Ga divlsnt f

5s . , . ; , . . ,193a 106%
Erlp R R U s t con g 4s prior
Lbds . . . . . . . . : 1996 86%
Evar-syllle1 &" Ind 1st con gtd

K 6s. . i ,V; ...1926
Evansfflle % Terre H 1st con

£ esV-iSv. . .......1921 111%
Flint Feref;M;ar<iuette 1st con

g 5»>i»*&*•••• ; , . . . i 9 3 « se-: :

Fla STastiSoast Ry 1st mtge .C V
4«s '.;!:ii;:u ,..;.;;t959 n%

Ft Worth-&• Rio Grande 1st ;

g .4svsi}iK,,...,t.,. .;;--..„ .;,,;i928 1^% :
Gforg^:,&•:'-,Alabama ist--fioh '• -"-"̂

5s :jiJ-;s;vS>;i!;i^.,.:..-.,.,,;.;:iij.vl946 lOSiS
Oulf W5:Sh:lp'KMJ1ISt:*eff'!S "... .. •-"•{f,1.1i

termL:-:f ••'SkA •'•••. .-i<&:-rf-.aS'.S(5i...-ilii%.'J
••HOckln'glTfflloy: ny l « t ; « o « i ; ' " • ' ? « : * - *
niinpfB;JSe*i|iraMs| (r%Kas>'jjSM. i01%-;3

Kftn'!|3^!S^;«sMer4;,lfe3rafe:,:S|«»'
KnnBa>»C#;̂ duther!iS: IM+m. :& -'imS
KeoRiiKS1 ?$g: ;pes. .;sM;ol«s&;«iff&JS- *#«>•;
;' 5sSSl'sCSSiiS-We:^^iSSS'fiSdlis9CI;!i'>;*S

jL'o^.||§ig:|s|;||^.B;s9i|Jp[S|01.#

:S:EMs|U(^##JSSshvilfe*51W%:.r'.; •"• . .-
!KaraB8^s™Si«i%:'SS:a.»«;ii9t5a>»:.93 •
3LWMalt*:ieKan;;lS«js.iti|«l:W..-9»

jifeiiiSrSfiiiiSi^orSMnf f"' ̂

i^:^tc |̂i '̂I^ttd^6'h^>R.-'mt'i:e1..i1'1;1-
si'S3«:ei!eJii;ftS4^i>.&.sife:il!.;:viij997' 86%'
:.«fi^ntpai|nes;%()Uln;;f%B|;92S-.

-• uii«!,!i'»si:;ser.;.......f.....:.:iv:fi9«. 99%
1NoJr^olk;;<%.S»Uthera:1^

,:S(<tfl0lkl* ;'V5teStBr'n-'E.*;ire'h':B; :.••.'•"'»
• ; - » •..;-.,:;.;«i;-i:v.'.,:;.^:•*:«»..:.ii9si.i25%
Sr Pac Ry-pr Iieii'*yi&-tHet.it ••'•'•

4s „.;.. . . . . , . . . .j<.ift.«CU..;,1997 98%
: Nor Ssolfld Terml C<»: 1st g- 6s. 1933 111%
Ohio River Railroad 1st i?K g,

Ss i . . .v.. . . : . . . . . :v.; . .- . ;*:.V.i93« 108
Oregon Short Line R R 1st g

6s; ; . . : . c;,...i..l922 111%
Pennsylvania Co. gta 1st g

4%s . i . , .....;;....1921 102%
Peoria.a Eastern 1st con 4s..1940 88%
Philippine Ry Co 1st mtge 30-

*r fc f 4s ,, 1997 86
Pitts Clevelana & Toledo 1st g

tej.;,..',... I. . . , . . . . , , , . . . . . . , , .1922 110%
Pitts WoKeesport Sc T 1st gtd

6s 1932 123
Proyiaefice Securities 60-yr '

desr 4S.,; 19B7 81 .
Readtog, Co Ben g 4s 1997 9«%
Rutland R R 1st r.ori e- 4%s..l941 96
Rio Grande. Southn 1st mtg

4s 1940
St L I Mt & S gen on ry &

l e t s 69.... .-'.1951104%
ft T, fr fan Fr Tty gen g 6s,-.1931 118%
Pf T. & San Fr R R eon g 4s..1996 82%
St P & Kan City S Line 1st

tree 4W= ...1941 90
St Paul Minn & Manitoba con

mg 4s 1933 98
San A. & Aran Pass 1st gtd

e 4s. . . : IMS RB
Psahoard Air I,tne Ry c 4s....1fl5i) Hnu,
Sher Shrwe * S" 1st gtd it Bs.lM* 10'si
Poutlin Pfl^ Co 20-vr conv 4S.1929 93%
Texas & Pacific Railway lat

g Bs 2000 108%
Toledo & Ohio Central 1st g

us IMS ire
"Tol St L A Wn flftv yr e 4S.1950 61
Toronto Hamilton & Buffalo

1st E 4s 1948 89%
Union Pacific 1st R R and Id

«rt g 4= 1947 100
United N J R H & Can Co

gen f 4= 1944 101%
llti^n & Black River gtd g

4s , 1922 96
Vera Cruz & Pacific 1st gtd

g 4%s 1934 94
Vir^lnii Sc Southwestern 1st

gtd 58.,. .''• 2003 108%
Washington Cent! Ry 1st g

4s W« 5MA
Western Maryland ]st tr

N & Penn 1st 85%

. : . . . . . . 1fl?i7 IfiRat
Shnro.iot 4s etH 2361 98%

ling & Lake Erie Ry 1st
5s . . . . ,. ....1926 101%

Public utility Bonds.

Las* Sato.
Atlanta Os>9 Went Co 1st g 63.1947 105
Blrlyn Union Gas Co 1st con

e 5s 1 « « lm^i
Puffaln G»«i Co 1st g Bn 1947 65
Chicago Oas Lt & Coke 1st

Ktd ff 5(- 1937 102%
Con Oaa Co of Chic 1st gtd

K- so..,-. iq«ios%
T>etrr*'t Citv rcas Co er 5s.. ...1923 100
Pot •RSison Co 1st mge col tr

SO-yr |5s 1..1W3 JIH«4
Tvotrolt a«s ̂ " 1"* con tr 6s..1918 100%
Bdisoti Eleo 111 Bklyn 1st con

p- 4s .....1939
ITMison Bleo III N T 1st con
,f» 5s ' 1995 113%

E a G I B Ught Co N T 1st con
# 5n 1932 106%

GB9 *• JSleo of Bergen Co con
" «* B « , . . . . . . ; t , . . ' . , . . ..,..1949108
Grana Rap Ga# Light Co 1st

g 68. . , . ; . . . . . ° . . . . ! ..1916 100%
Hudson Co G«» Co 1st g 6S...1949 104%

IndNatOasiOIlS0-yrre(Cs.l93« 85
Kansas City Mo Gas Co g 69.1922 98%
Kings Co Blec L & Paw g 6B..1987 10*%

ad Purchase Money 'ti...~..",wriix
do conv dep 6s 1922 124

Lac Gas & C of St L 1st g 5s 1919 102%
do refund & Bxten 1st g 5S.1934 101

Milwaukee Gas Lgt Co 1st 4s.1927 90
Mutual F Gas Co 1st gtd g 5s.1947 101%
Newaik Cons Gas con g 5s....1848 106
N T Gas K X. H & $ Co 1st

col tr g 5s .1948 103
do purchase Money col tr

g 4s 1949 87%
N T & & Qns Elec L& & P 1st

con g 5 s . . . . . . . . . . . 1930 100
N T & Richmond Gas Co 1st

g 6s 1*21 97%
Pac Gas & El Co, Cal Gas &

331 Cor con & tet mge so-
yr 6s . . . , 1937 95%

Pao Pwr & t g t 1st ret 29-yr
5s; lot Ser 1S30 94%

Fatefsion &' Pas G and Bleo
con B 6s 1949 102%

peo Gas & Coke Co, Chicago
l s t « o n g 6s 1948 117

do refunding 6s..- 1947 191%
do do registered

Philadelphia Co conv deb 8s. .1919 107%
Standard G & Ble eonv s f 83.1926 100%
Syracuse Llglltg Co 1st g 8s..1951 101

do L-gt & Pwr Co col trust
If 6s 1954 85%

Trenton Gas & BWclst g 6s..1945 103%
Union El L & PWr Co lot 5S.. 1932 100%

do tet Sc ext 25-yr 6s, J1933 97
TJtiea 131 L & Pwr 1st S t g 6S.195O

Street Hallways.

Bway & 7th Ave 1st con g 5s-1943
do registered

Bklyn Cy R R 1st eon Bs.1916-1911
BWyn Qns Co & Sub con gtd

Bklyn BapidTrans i tg 'Sa!! . .1945
do 1st ref conv g 4s 2002
do do registered

BWyn Union Blv 1st B 4-5S..1960
do stamped guaranteed

City & Surb R R Bait 1st B
6s 1922

Colum & 9th Av 1st gtd g 6S.1993
Conn Ry & Lgtg 1st & ref

t 4%s 1951
do stamped guaranteed

petroiti Utd Ry 1st con g 4%s.l9S2
Fort Smith Lgrt Sc Trac 1st

mtge-5s .1936
Sran* Ranids Ry lBt g 6 s . . . . 1916
Havana Elee Ry con g 5 s . . . . 1952
Interboro-Met col tr g 4%s. . 1956

do registered . .
do Rap Tr 46-yr mtge 5s

ser A. 1953
Inter Trac 60-yr col tr 4s 194S;
Kings Co Blev R R 1st g 4s,1949

doi stamped guaranteed.
Lex Ave & Pav Ferry 1st gtd

g 58 .1996
ManSat Rv of N T con g 4s . . 1990
do stamped tax exempt

do registered . .
Manilla Electric 1st lien and

cl tst s f 5s ".. 1953
Metronol St Ry refdg- g 4s . . 2002

do Farmers Ln Sc Tr ctfs
of deposit.

ao stamped.
Met West Side Blev Chic 1st

•g 4 s . . . . 1938
Mil El Ry & L eon 30-yr e

5s 1926
do refndsr & ext 4%s 1931

Minn St Ry (M L & M) 1st
con g 5s 1919

Nassau fil B R cons gtd g 43.1951
New Or Ry & L gen mge

4%s 1935
N T Rys temp 30-yr 1st r e

ref 4s ,. 1942
do do 30-yr adj mgt Ins Bs.1942

Portland Rv 1st & ref a f 53.1930
St Jos Rv Light Heat & Pwr

1st g 5B 1937
St Louis Tran Co gtd Imp 20-

yr 5s 1984
S Paul City Ry Cable con g

5s 1937
do jytd £- Rs 1937

Third Av R R 1st con gtd g
4s 2000

do registered
do Central Trust Co ctfs. . . .
do do stamped , .

Third A v S S H T l j t ! 5s. 1937
Third A-v Ry Co Int eft 1st

ret mhre 4s. 1960
do dn afli mtgn Ine 5a I960

Trl-Citv Ry & L i s t coll tst
ft ffl 5* 1923

Und E R Co London Ltd 4%
P"r cent bonds of. 1033

do 6 p c income nonds 194S
Union Elev Ry Chic 1st g

5 s 1945
Un Rv ITIV 1st in col tr s f 5s

Pltt« T^sue. 1126
TTnfted Rvs of s t L 1st s 4S.1934
Ttnit^d Rvs nf gan Fr s fd 4s 1927
Va Ry * Power 1st & ref

mtge 5 s . . , . . . . . . . . .1934

103
101
102

104%
S1H
83%

101%

105%
101%

101%
101%

76

93
100

S3
8154
82%

108%

102
94%
95%

6 1 %

8 5 %

104%
94%

101%
79

77

SI!

100%

97

83

105

76
107%

82
73%

94%
85

84

1948 83

Miscellaneous.
Adams Express, Co col trust

4s . . . . . . . :
Am Steamship-Co otW "V 1st

5s 1920
Bklyn Ferry Co. of N T 1st

con tr 5 s . . . . . . . .../,...1948
I3iish Terminal Co 1st mtge

~4s ...1952 90
chtc ..tune Ry & stock TdcOl

e 6 s . . ....Iflifi 10,3%
r>hlnn Conner 1st mt^ con 6^.1921 190
Henderson Bridge 1st sk fd

a 6s 1931 106
Infer Mer Marine 4%% Sntge

& col t s t . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . , . , 1 9 2 2 66%
Inter Navigation 1st sinkg,

fund s 5i 1929 78
Mtee Bond Co. N T 10-60r-yr

rnge 4w par S. .IflfIR SO
Morris * Co l?t mge s f 4%s. 1939 89%

New Tork Pock Co 50-year
l i t g 4s. ...1551 81
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COMING SOON~"WHO IS WHO?"
FOLTOtrS BJGEST MYSTERY!

CAN YOU SOLVE IT?
READ ANP PONDER!

SEE THE TIMES
Here's the Chance of Your Lifetime to ExerciiSe Your

Bent of Ingenuity—Guess and Guess Again—
And Win One of the Cash Prizes, by Telling
"Who is Who?"

There's a big hit coming—it's "Who;

Is Who? i

A feature that besides being inter-
esting offers you the opportunity of
picking up a cash reward.

Ail you have to do is to find "Who
is Who,_'.._.and with the assistance
the Fulton Times will give you next
we&k this should be a very easy mat-
ter. ' • [ • ; | - I

There will be a number of people
on the inside of "Who is Who" and
these people will have instructions to
enable you to win if you should be
ltiicky enough to ask the right ones.

When the Fulton Times uses' a fea-
ture you know it is right, so make
up your mind, to keep your eyes, open
for "Who is Who" and_ watch this
paper for further advice.

Marriages
Abuhl-dweeUng.

Robert Abuhl .of Westers, Oneida
County and Florence Sweeting o

'ton were married at the First Metho-
dist ^i*ona^e^Wtroeml3eit'^e~^1?!E£ter*
C. L. Peck. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by Mr. and Mrs. George Sweet
ing, father and mother of the bride.

Briggs—Wright
The marriage of Mies Gertrude

Wright and Ray Briggs occurred at
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception on Monday morning at 7
o'clock, the Rev. J . L. Lindsman cele-

tional and indefatigable type of evan-
elist. Prof. Ciaae is highly commend-
ed as a superb chorus director, ^ d
his wife a$ an expert at the piano.
Each is a fine soloist, and their duet
work is represented as of the highest
order. Preparatory to the opening of
the campaign Dec. 29, the churches
are preparing for a series of union
cottage ineeUngs covering the entire
city dating the month of December.

VISITING NURSE DAY
Friday, November 22, is the day the

hospital auxiliary will have the re-
ceipts of the Hippodrome picture
show for the visiting nurse fund.On
account of the large number of tick-
ets sold it is suggested that those
who: can visit the show in the after-
noon will be better accommodated
Therefore, it is urged that the after-
noon be utilized by those who can
make it convenient. The Higpodrome
will be open at 2 p. m. and special at
tractions will be offered.

BOY SCOUT BANQUET.
The second annual banquet of

Boy Scouts of America of the Fl
Methodist church was held Friday
evening at 7 o'clock in the basement
of the church. The banquet was for
the. firs', division only, consisting1

cf the I'n: three patrols at
the older boys, and was participated
in by twenty-£ix. The menu was suga
cured ham, creamed potatoes, Boston
baked beans, brown bread, w
bread, jeJ'?, Waldorf salad, ice cream,
fancy cakes, coffee. J . Curf;iss Au
is a freshman in Syracuse "Univer-
sity, was the genial toastmaster^and

Obituary
turday, at the home at Vol-

iftej? ; Center, occurred the death of
Elizabeth A., wife of Frederick M.
t aged 63 years. The survi-
vors are the husband, two sons,
David F and Hugh A. Jewett; four
daughters, Afldie M., Anna' L-, Mar-
garet J . and Elizabeth A. Jewett all
of Volney. The funeral was held at
%hp Church of Immaculate Concep-
"*" in Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

16 Rev. John h. Lindsman officlat-
$ Burial was made in St. Mary'B

cemetery.

f Andrew J . Schoonmaker
The death of Andrew J . Schoon-

occurred Sunday at the home
Mr̂  William Hall, in South Sec-

ond street. The deceased was a
| of the Civil War and his

say that he was also a sur-
"Hvor of the Mexican War. The aged

did himself great credlt.Ros& F:w$$e^
ver, a freshman in Colgate Uidv$|y
sity, was a guest cf honor. The j ^ ;
lowing was the toast list interspei^^
with scout songs and patriotic.1'
other songs, yells and the lifee-" '
Ideal Scout, Leland T. Carner; Atti;
letics, Daniel Hudson; Colgate, Rds^
F._ Wolever; Excelsior; Rev. C'*?^
Peck; Boy Scouts in Camp at Far-
ther Lake, Stanley Munger, W ^ | | ^ i e remains were taken to Cole's

Ipian- had no relatives here and
:$gFent opinions exist in regard

age. From time to time he

Point and its Traditions, Nicholas E*.
Wallace; Wireless Telegraphy, X«ej

land Root; Friends, James N Robin-
son. There was a grea abundance
and variety of Jokes, and they were
wholesome, happy and witty, an<t aj
most delightful evening was spent.

to those who knew him
i|fcat he was 101 years old. However,
t^s age was given yesterday as 88.

undertaking rooms and the funeral
tyas held Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock.The
.0. A. R. had charge of the services.
Burial was made in Mt. Adnah ceme-
tery

DOPED AND RELIEVED
OF $22 IN B I L LS

CHANGE OF TIME
The New York, Ontario & West-

ern Railroad announce the adoption
#f their winter schedule. effective on
Sunday, November 24th. Important

Cleveland Rogers of Beech street
was arrested Sunday upon a
applied for by Edward Davis of
Second street. Andrew Clark O-fj
Bast First street was also held J&r
trial as an accomplice of Rogers, Vfto,j
it is alleged, decoyed Davis ovep| to

TANKSGIVING DOATIONS
The Tnanksgiving donations will be

received at the hospital on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov-
ember 25, 26 and 27. Will not
every one respond by making a lib-
eral donation to this worthy cause.

the Fair rounds and relieved--faln^&iit
a roll of $22 . . • i p f

Davis could not definitely rente^jj
©r his experience Friday afteraojD îfljf
detail, but the story he told'jto Jflj |

asfeed nim £o go to the- "fair grounds
where a "jug" was available. The

TONIGHT
Tonight, if you feel dull and stup-

brating the nuptials. The bride wore id, or bilious and constipated, take
her travelling gown of dark blue and a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets, and you will feel all
right tomorrow. Sold by all dealers.

Card of Thannks.
Our loss is not so severe, nor our

sorrow so great "but we rsmembe
the kindness of the many who have
Come to us in our grief. Neighbors
have been more than neighbors and
friends were never so dear. Special
mention could be made of some, but
moy one and all.kuow how thoroughly
we appreciate all help, every word,
every token of sympathy. May the
Father bless your homes and keep
-your loved ones. If affliction comes
to you, may your burden be lighten-

FAREWELL RECEPTION
TO REV. B. J . LEHIGH

A farewell reception was given the
Rev. and Mrs. B. J . Lehigh in the
parlors of the Baptist church on
Wednesday evening. Mr. Lehigh has
been called to the pastorate of the
First Baptist church, Oswego. Re-
freshments were served and regrets
for his departure and wishes for
his suocesa were extended to Mr. j
Lehigh.

Last Week the church members pre-
pared a lengthy petition for the pas-
tor to remain here. The petition was
nearly a yard in length and Mr. Le-
bigh remarked later that he could
not imagine anyone who had been left

the sheet. But owing to the faqt
that he had already accepted the
Oswego call, he was not in a position
to reconsider.

"It is with regret that we leave our
Fulton friends," Mr. Lehigh remark-
ed, "yet it will be a future pleasure
to meet the Oswego parishoners.Th©
Oswego church is large, with from
200 to 300 members and of course
there the field of labor is greater.
While inducements were advanced to
retain me here, I had been consider-
ing the Oswego call at a larger sal-
ary, so I thought it best to let the
matter stand. We stayed six years
at Clayton, during which time I occu-
pied the Baptist church pulpit there.
We lefit Clayton with regret. I have
made no plans for the new wor^ in
the Oswego church, but-1 expect to
enjoy the new field," he concluded.

The Rev. B. J. Lehigh has occupied
the pulpit of the Baptist church here
since the middle of last January. He
preached his farewell sermon Sunday
evening. During the brief stay here
both the Rev. and Mrs. Lehigh have
made many friends. The pastorate
here has not been supplied.

J . W.iGLEY'S
SUDDEN DEATH

FELL TO FLOOR OF F. J . SWIT-

ZER'S STORE MONDAV NIGHT

IN MIDST OF GAY REPARTEE
Was Talking Jovially With Clerks

When Death Camê —56 Years Old

—Survived by Widow, Daughter

and Brother.

ed by the same
thdugh-tftilness.
fL „ y . Beet C

tenderness and

Jones,

.goneŝ  .

Mrs!' F:'cTt^eir
Mrs. O. Goodelle.

EMPIRE THEATRE
trio lingered a While at the D. L.
& W. yards on West Broadway and
from there they went. to the fair
grounds. Here the "medicine" was
produced and from the story Davis
tells, he fell asleep. When he a-
woke he thought of the money he
had, and divingfor the pocket he sak R i n g " ; h ^ a m a n ~m. ^ "^erstudy.

Blanche Ring
Strange as it may seem Blanche

a white picture hat. She was -attend-
ed by Miss Emma Lambert of Oswe-
go. Mr. Briggs was attended by his
brother, Ralph Brigge.

Following the ceremony a wedding j
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's parents in Brie street and
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs left for a brief
wedding journey.

he found but 12 cents left out of $22.
The police think that Davis was j

either doped or filled so full of intox-

-Miss Ring undoubtedly has the un-
being the only

icants that he was

-Niagara Falls Chocolates at Con-!
ley Brothers. xxx\

LETTERS ADVERTISED
OFFICE NO. 23300

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice, Novem-

—Fur coats, fur robes, leather! b e r 20f m 2 lnqniTer3 w i l l p I ease
coats. Work mittens and gloves. F. j s a y . advertised

Women; Miss Emeline Bowens,
Mrs. Harriot Deacon, Mrs. H. E. Puh,

UNION EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN ; M r s M a r y ^ ^ M f & J u s t i n H a m i l .
The churches of Fulton haye ef- j ton, ^Mae, Mrs. E. F. Marsh, Mrs.

fected an organization for a united j George Warns.

ique distinction of
star on the stage, to resort to such

method. The explanation is real-
, simple. Theatre patrons, who at-

t h i e f - itend a performance of "The Wall
City Judge Fanning examined, g ^ ^ G j r r p u r c o a s e t n e i r t i c k e t s

Clark Sunday night at length. At j ̂  s e & a n d h e a r msg Ring S h o u M

first Clark declared he did not know s h e b e m a n d i m a M e t o a p p e a r t h e s e

| Davis, but eventually the results o f , s a m e p e o p ] e w o u M n o t b &

examination warranted holding him as ̂ ^ s e e i n & a n understudy in her

made insensible,'
getaway for the i

D. VanTVagenen Inc.

effort in evangelism for the month, of
January next. The Rev. Louis Albert
Banks, D. D., of "Delaware, Ohio has

Men: George Allen, Clarence
Armstrong, Frank Barnes, Clarence
Baxter, J . O. Blake R. M. Barnett, A.

been 'engaged to help in this campaift Bishop, Frank S. Brown Eugene Coe,
together with Prof and Mrs. Harold
C. Close of Ashley, Ohio, in charge
of the musical department. Dr. Bank
is w de)y known as a pastor evangells
of phenomenal success in many of the
largest churches ot tne principal cltla
of the country. He is now devoting
his time and energies exclusively to
e^angeli&ticwork in union efforts, as-
sisting pastote and churches. Dr.
Banks represents the best type of the
sane, spiritual, sympathetic, unsensa-

E. Colher, John Duffy, George Ford,
Rev. M. Hawley, Edward Hoey, Moss
Jones, William J . Kohn O. W. Law-
rence, Thomas Lawton, Lawrence
McGinn, Fred Perry, Orva Poole, M.
A. Snyder "Wm. Waugh, G. H. Wells.
4nneta Cormels, Mr: Giuseppe' Magn-
ano, Mr. Pietro Briglda.

William E. Hughes. Postmaster.

-^Baled shavings at VanWagenen's;

to Save
Is to Smoke One Less Cigar a Day

10 cents a day is $36.50 a year,

beside that, interest compounded

every six months, at the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

ELKS FEASTED ON VENISON !
The local lodge of Elks feasted on

venison Thursday night and a large
number of members and guests turn-
ed out to assist in the entertainment

The death of Joshua W. Riglefi,-.:
prominent in the business life o$h
this city for many years, was a dls-'•..
tinct shock to the community. Deathi
was sudden and was dujg to heart,,
failure, Mr. Rigley
suddenly upon the floor of F. J ,
Switzer's store in West Broadway
in the midst of jovial repartee with,
the clerks of the store while wait-
ing for Mr. Switzer's return on Mon-
day evening.

The clerks, unknowing that death
had claimed Mr. Rigley, endeavored
to extend first aid assistance and,
when this was' unavailing, summon-
ed Dr. H. J., Terjjening. Mr. Rigley
was dead when the physician arrived.
Coroner H. P.' M-arsh was summoned
and gave instructions for the removal
of the body to the Rigley home at
No. 402 West Broadway.

Mr. Rigley was- a member of the
firm of Rigley & Sylvester.
56 years old and had resiaet
ton half a century. He ie survive,* •;;
by his widow; one daughter, Gladys,,;;
and one brother, Samuel the latter b©•->
ing a resident of Palermo. ,;

The funeral will be held from the\

He wad
in Ful-

house a t 2 o'clock to-morrow
noon. Burial will be made in

after-
Mount

and to partake of tae treat made pos-1 Adnah cemetery,
sible by James Boland, brother of
Mayor Boland, who brought home the
deer. , „•* - -,,

business-sejssioii, at eight
o'clock wsis followed by animjirompt.
program in which various Elks were
heard. Prof. Thomaston, a visiting
Elk, who previously made a hit at
the local lodge, gave a series of
palm readings. F. E. Brown of the
West Side was heard in a recitation
which provoked laughter; P. E. Hef-
ferman of Central Square, a visiting
Elk, entertained the audience with a
string of funny stories and danced a
bit. A. E. Kraus was heard in a

short cycle of song William Sulli-
van and Eugene Wilson presided at
the piano.

At a seasonable hour the call to
mess was sounded and the Painter
brothers, who had the feed in charge,
soon found they had a job. The a-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Freeman Carver entertained
the-Thureday Afternoon Euchre club
at her home in West First streel last
week.

Miss Nellie Parker was hostess of
a party of friends in C. R. B. A. hall
on Thursday evening.

The town boards of Oswego Town.
and Volney in joint session have de-
Qided to build a new concrete-steel
bridge over the Oswego river at
Minetto.

Thieves
ed to have stolen
numerous valuables from the home of
Mrs. John Andrews on Friday night,

in a motor car are report-
in money and

a witness against Rogers. He also
was given a berth at the station.

The police declare that for over
week the fair grounds have been the

role. There would be a rush to the
| box office and the money would have
s to be paid back. If therefore, Miss

be ill or unable to go on,^ J o u W beTil or uTbiTtosoon
mecca of a number of "wayfarers and | t h e performance would hare to be
soldiers of fortune."

Rogers was arraigned before Judge j
Fanning Monday and his examination
was set tor 2:30 Tuesday,

j called off. Blanche Ring will be
it the Empire Theatre, on Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings only,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery

club met with Miss Mattie Vant at
her hoine in Oneida Street yesterday.
The club will meet on December 3rd
with Mrs. Raymond Rich.

The King's Daughters met with
Mrs. L. W. Emerick yesterday.

—Paints, oils, turpentine, etc. Van-
Wagenen's. xxx

November 26-27
Girl.'

in "The Wall Street

The Rose Maid
An unusual musical ev*t**t will be

| the performance at the E w i r e Thea-
tre on November 28- 29 and 30 when
local theatre-goers will have their
first opportunity to enjoy. the capti-
vating music of Werba and Luesch-
ar's latest
Hose Maid.

operatic success, "The

roma wafting about the corridors and j clothed in Nature's habiliments only-
halls of the lodge told the story be J officer Brannigan, recaptured him.
forehand and the situation onlyj Mrs. A. J . Loomis of Vancouver,-
needed the supper call to bring mat-; B c., has been the guest of Mrs.
ters to a climax, ] Thomas Marvin.

George Seibolt secured a fine buck"
on bis recent hunting trip.

the lodge. It will be mounted and| ^Fulton's share of the State EduV
hung in the dining room to commem- j cation money is $2,066.96,

James Boland during the evening
presented the head of the deer to

orate the occasion.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Miss Grace Tucker announces that

she is now ready to receive needle-
work of all kinds from the ladies of
Fulton for distribution through her
woman's exchange at No. 161 South
Second street. In past years, parti-
cularly at this season, Fulton ladies
with handiwork to offer for sale have

Miss Lucy Gilbert accompanied
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Barnes, to De-
troit, Mich, to remain tot a time.

Mrs. Fred Bach© underwent an op-
eration at the Lee Memorial hospital
last week. .-

: Catherine Slever, who was, brought
£& the Lee Memorial hospital on
Mdnday from her home near Volney
Center refuses \ot tell haw she sus-
tained a fracture to her leg, lacera-
t i o n s ' o f her f a c e a n d n u m e r o u s contu-
sions.- • . •. • ' '' "•'•••.
.. Dr. C. C, Teal! was in Qawego on
Mppday evening attending; to pro-
fleSEional business.. .... r •

;? ^kr. and MTB. Jesfl̂ :̂ WftWJnan of
^ r lden , Conn.; announce the birth
j o f j s i , d a u g h t e r . : i ' • " . • J ' - ^ } - . • ' ' v / ' y ^ ^

;|l;:^Iice: carload? o^ bal^|3Ay^iist re-

TUs delightful operetta i * o i m d t h e "Woman's Exchange' a pro-
enjoyed an ail summer's run at the j f i t a b l e l M « u t i ° n <«"» Miss Tucker in

vites new friends as well old to

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Globe Theatre in New York City,
whe,ii its "catchy" numbers took the
town by storm.

"The Rose Maid" opens with a
gay dance, switches to a series of
haunting vocal melodies, and from
tJriie l o time between the laughable
comedy success, there are Introduced
waltzes, two-steps and gallops until
the observer is at a loss to say which
of the attractive numbers is his fa-
vorite. "The Rose Song" Is said to
have sold nearly- a million copies
throughout the United States and
Canada during the first five months
of the opera's sensational run at the
Globe Theatre, N»w York.

SICK HEADACHE
This distressing disease results from

a'dlsoi*d^ed condttiottVofJ*^ atom-
ac^i^S^:1caii >6vcureif ̂ ii^K taking

make use of her exchange.

Q. C. Webb, C. M. Allen G. G.
Chauncey and P. D. VanWagenen re-
turned from the Adirondacks on Sat-
urday. They setfured a buck.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Truesdale and
their daughter, Ruth, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Parks on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Vickecy and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ruff of Phoenix
were guests ofi Mr, and Mrs, B1 1/
Porter on Sunday.

A bowling match will be held on
Mulcahay'a alleys to-nigiht.

—Niagara Falls Chocolates at Ca-
ley Brothers, ,-,t xxx

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

PERFECT COFFEE
38c Per Pound

EMPIRE COFFEE
28c: jrV Pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

ransacked Palmers' lunch wagon, etc.*
and made their getaway.

An insane patient escaped from.
j the hospital on Saturday momingj

r <
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OVID V. TAFT

From a Correspondent Concerning the
Death and Funeral

We must again chronicle the de
parture at another of &orth Volney s
pioneers Ovid V. Taft, Esq, diea|

'suddenly on November 2,^912, v
! at his work on his fa'*'"- Thft deceas

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT B E r \ l ' S E

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
d e a l . (r - _ - _.,•

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To properly care for kid gloves,
don't abube them and put them
away dirty Wash them frequent
ly Nobody wears stofSkingB
more than a few times ;t?it,hbufc
washing1 them to rftmoye aUstajuis,
stiffness and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Glbve^Cleaner is
a true eleaner^npt a surface re-
mover A teaspoohful -makes a
pint solution and by soaking
gloveB 15 to 30 tmifoteie, they may
be washed just as you wash hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
M1Z FAY remain pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY

,mfethod of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAJY comes in tubes and
does not dry out, It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid tfloves,
Buckskin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Pocketbooks. Guar-
anteed satisfactory.

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
19 1-2 South Second Street ,, Fulton, N. Y.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Caytiga Sts. Phone 97

..RHODE'S STUDIO..
Just received—the most exclusive line of

Small Portrait Frames
ever shown in Fulton.

Select Your Xmas Frames Now

L p 6 1 S 0 1 1 * F i r s t S t r e e t

Open Sundays..

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act as the local representative of EVERYBODY.S MAGA.
Z1NE and THE DELINEATOR—all in addition to liberal commissions Let
us show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS -month s
prizes There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in
towns same size as your own Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY

ed Is a son'of t t i e ; v l a ^ ^ ^ ^ i i d V.
and Sally Taft»;.-$n:d i : ^ ^ y & ^ ^ "lit-
tle South of his l^e^hbitn^^*TFel3-
ruary 28, 1832,̂  M,r.. Taf^ "although
ardently devoted,1 to agrtcui£ur,0;:& lov-
er of the soil and an: influential
granger> h£d a ve*y, strong, •iiterary
bent, and;5 his poetic and prose contri-
butions, for social and public func-
tions were much coverted an̂ L numer-
ous. He is survived by his devoted
wife, his son, Gerard, a contractor of
the firm of Taft and. Taft. The whole
family resides at the old homestead
with the widow and one daughter,
Mrs.. Frank Jennings of Palermo,
New York.

A singular remark, almost prophe-
tic, was1 made by the deceased but an
hour before his departure. Though so
advanced in age he had charge of
the farm and speaking to his son he
said, "Well, the harvest is ail gar-
nered in and my autumn work is a-
bout done." A little later, while as-
sisting his grandson, he paused as he
had often of late years done and plac-
ing his right hand over his heart he
said: "Wait a minute. Things are
not working just right here." That
very instant he fell upon his back
and breathed no more.

The obsequies were held from his
late home on Wednesday, November
6, in the presence of a very largo
concourse of people, conducted by his
cousin, Rev. Jay N. Taft, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Mt. Pleasant Grange of
which he was an honored member
having charge chiefly of the exer-
cises in Mt. Pleasant cemetery, the
place of interment. One of the pleas-
ing features of the services at the
home was the singing by Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Hale and Mr. and Mrs.
William Merrifield. One of -the
hymns, "When th emsits have clear-
ed away." was a favorite of Mr,
Taffs.

In his address at the funeral the
Rev. Mr. Taft cited some of the sa-
lient features of the deceased char-
acter in part as follows:

"My beloved kinsmen and esteem-
ed neighbors and sympathizers you

know that although I am chos-
en to conduct this service I neverthe-
less sit among you as one of those
;o whom the memory of our departed
is most sweet and tender. Men.
sometimes depart this life for whom
no eulogy exists save what is spok-
en on such an occasion as this. For-
;unately for his friends and the
community honored by his long fruit-
ful life of nearly eight-one years,
Ovid V. Taft needs no eulogy of ours

I suspect that I am chosen be-
cause I loved him so dearly and he
honored me with a~ tender regard. -Al-
so because this is not to be a con-
rentional funerau but rather a lov-

ing memorial, farewell, service.
One of the old patriarchs, some

:hree thousand years since, uttered
prediction concerning the coming

man. It was this: "Thou shalt come
thy grave in a full age like a

shock of corn in its season." Our
teloved has confirmed this predic-

tion, and though I May say with
*easars friend, "I come not to praise
Jeasar but to bury him." Yet, if I

may say a few words which shall
>ring us comfort in this sad hour
md also contain instruction for those
rho would fain attain to such a hap-

Special Linen Sale
FOR THANKSGIVING

AT PATTERSON'S
. BLEACHED TABLE LINEN (All Linen)

at 49c, 59c, 75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 yard

LUNCH CLOTHS at 65c, 89c, $1, $1.19, $1.50
$2.00 and $2.50 each

SIDEBOARD SCARFS at 59c, 75c, $1.00 each

BUREAU SCARFS at 50c, 59c, 75c, $1,
$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 each

TRAY CLOTHS at 25c, 35c, 39c, 50c
and 59c each

NAPKINS, LUNCH SETS, TORCHON
LACE CENTER PIECES,

EMBROIDERED INITIAL LUNCH
NAPKINS, ETC.

TOWELS at 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 39c,
50c, 59c, 75c, 89c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 each

young we may mention these:
He was a man, every inch a manly

man. True as steel, with conscience
quick to choose and to reject. Firm
as Gibralter, he was gentle as an
angel. To him we may apply those
amiliar lines:" He was gentle and

the elements so joined in him that
one may stand up and say to the
world, this was a man."
• I once quoted to him those words

of Wasson. descriptive of the genu-
ine Christian. He admired them so
that I think 1 promised them to him
for that scrap book of Ms so full of
his own and others thoughts.
"That regal soul I reverence, in whose

of reward behind the pearly gates
and on those golden pavements. He
believed, like a'giant, that "virtue is
is its own reward." That " if
thou not to him aspire but to his
gifts alone, not love but covetous de-
sire hath brought thee to his throne."

This then is one of our sources of
comfort and Instruction from his si-
lent lips and life, viz: "Let duty be
they polar guide, do the right what
ever betide."

This whole region will ever remem-
ber him as in the deepest and high-'
est sense the friend of man. With j
him it was ever: "Man as man thy |
brother call and scatter as the sun |
thy charities on all." With the j
great.Lincoln he believed in the peo-1

pie. With him was "the silver link
the silken tie of sympathy." For
note thou this, the Providence of
God hath bound up families together.

Had a neighbor suffered by famine
flood or fire, our beloved was there
to help. Did the deep snows make
the roads impassible, it was his

the
"no

team or oxen which broke out
road with massive kettle. Ah,
radiant pearl which crested fortune
wears, no gem that twinkling hangs
from beauty's ear. Not the bright
stars which nights blue arch adorn
nor the rising sun that gilds the ver-
nal morn shine with such lustre as
the tear that flows down virtue's
manly cheeks for others woes."

If I may indulge in a personal
word let me here say I suspect I am
not chosen to conduct this servicepy old age, I would gladly do so,

even though my words be unworthy
such an hour.

Among the many truths touching
,. , , . „ , , , , . ., , I wm seiaom express tnemseives inthe life of our beloved which will be! „ ^,. , s the same phrases. But let me saya precious memory to those nearest, , , , ,, ,, that it religion consists of the prac-him and also instructive. to the I

t s
because my cousins religious belief
and my own are exactly alike. Very
few men, even the most religious

-111 seldom express themselves in

all wealth the city
eyes

Suffices not
knows:

To pay the debt which to his own
heart h.e owes.

For less that level to his bosom
rise

The low crowds heaven and stars.
A higher heaven he beareth in his

breast
And o'er the summits of achieving

hies
With never a thought of merit or of

meed. '* *-*
Nor esteems himself more for noblest

"deed
Than stones tor weight or open seas

for tide." * * *
Ah, hs gave^but little place in his

Jtife for that too common pious hope

tice of justice, mercy, and reverence
he was far from irreligious.

Save justice, mercy and humanity, i
reasonable service of good deeds,
pure living, tenderness to human
needs, reverence, trust, prayer and
light to see the Master's foot prints
on our daily way. No knotted
scourge nor sacrificial knife, but
the calm beauty of an ordered life.
A life that stands as all true lives
have stood, fast rooted in the faith
that God is good. I recall that these
lines pleased him much. For the dis-
putations of the dogmatists he had
no time. The sectarian, strifes of
cflurchlanity versus Christianity,
gave to his pure peaceloving mind a
false note as to the real meaning of
the religion of Jesus. * * *

From many, many quiet talks, with
him of late and from his letters which
I so much cherish, I believe he would
quote those old lines. "Life is to
take onesself so as to make onesself
worthy of gleaning. God has great
work for each. God every life would
teach lessons that heal. List then to
duty's call, heed love'a appeal and
fall working with. zeal. Dying in the
act of toiling may help, he would say.
Then do thy work it shall succeed
in, thine or in an others day. And
though denied the victors meed, thou
shalt not lack the toilers pay."
Work for some good, be it ever BO

slowly
Cherish some flower be it ever so

lowly,
Labor, all labor, is noble and holy,
Let thy good deeds be;, thy prayer to

The
Good Health, Sanitary

Chemical Closet
Means Comfort in the Home

Discard that health destroying pit of abomination
in your yard. It's unsightly, inconvenient and dan-
gerous. "

Install an Indoor Sanitary, Modern, Health and
Modesty Preserving Method of disposing of the house-
hold excrement.

We invite your inspection of the

"Good Health" Sanitary Chemical Closet
On Display in Our Show Window

SPECIAL N O T I C E - W e will install one of
these closets in your home on a Fifteen Days' Free
Trial.

UNDERSTAND—No water flushing system is
necessary. These closets are particularly adapted to
use in rural districts where no flush system is avail-
able. COME AND SEE.

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

The Youth's
Companion
For 1913

The best of stories, articles by famous
men and women, athletics for boys,
profitable occupations for girls, do-
mestic helps and economies—all for

Less
than

cts. a
week

The contents of the fifty-two issues of The Youth's Companion
for 1913 if published in book form would fill thirty volumes

of the most varied reading ordinarily costing $1.50

GREAJ FAMILY COMBINATION
The Fulton Times . . $1.00") "
The Youth's Companion $2.00/ '

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS OFFJCE

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES



Your Thanksgiving Overcoat
Fur Coat or Winter Rearing Apparel

of Any Description is Waiting for You Here!

All the new fashions in Overcoats-chinchilla, rough
fabrics, belted backs and all-around belts, all colors to

Thirty-four hun-
dred Beacon
Agencies already
established.
Every year we make and sell more. Beacon
shoes. Over four thousand pairs made daily.
This volume of business is one reason for the
low price and high quality of Beacon Shoes.
Other reasons are High Grade Leather used
and Goodyear Welt Process.

r. Nl. HOYT SHOE CO., Manchester, N. H.

Rubber Goods

$3
3.50
4.OO

Remember, we carry a full
line of

Shoes and Rubber
Goods

at money-saving prices.

We Are Headquarters For

Dependable Clothing
Furnishings

Shoes

Trunks and Suit Cases

Rosenbloom's
ety and many other subjects of great

has begun the publication of a month- importance to the betterment of so-
cial conditions.

Anyone not on the mailing list of
ly newspaper, the S. C. A. A. News.

T n e firat issue is a well illustrated
the S. C. A. A. News may receive itcolumn tabloid journal.
every month by sending his addressfollows closely the
on a post card to the State Charities

DUN'S WEEKLY REVIEW.

Business continues to expand, un-
checked by the Balkan war with its
grave European complications, and
its remarkable development has fur-
nished new proof that true national

j movement of wheat Is enormous. The
week's statistics all confirm the re-
ports from individual trades. Bank

•Cleveland and Buffalo Transit com-

The new steamer is to ply between
clearings this week gained 8.5 per, Cleveland and Buffalo. She will carry j
cent over last year and 13.3 per cent' 6,000 passengers and 1500 tons of [ 8 page
over 1910, and railroad earnings in • freight.

prosperity springs from the soil. The t h e first w e e k o f November increased j The new steamer is of the following
domestic and foreign demand for iron
and- steel products is even larger than
before, with all previous records bok-

4.4 per cent. World-wide firmness j dimensions:Length over all, 500 feet; j subscription price and the associa- j
in money continues, and the Imperial length between perpendiculars, 485. tion wishes to place the Bulletin not I N l

Bank of Germany has advanced its feet; beam of hull, moulded, 58 feet;

Association, 105 East 22nd St.,!
? York City. |

only in, the hands of all its members
en. Railroad purchases continue On j d i s c o u I l t r a t e f r o m 5 t o 6 p e r cent, extreme beam over guards, 97 feet; j but of everyone in the state who is
an extensive scale notwithstanding
tbat a decision as to the raising of
railroad wages is near at hand. The
railroads are making every effort to
move promptly the tremendous traffic
of the country and at the same time
are making due preparation for the
requirements of the future.There is

Important developments occurred in j depth of hull at stem, 30 feet, 4 interested in the work. The variety
foreign exchange, with a further de- [ inches; depth of hull at sern, 27 feet, • Of the activities of the association is
cline in demand for sterling to below
4.85, yot a resumption of gold im-

1 inch; depth of hull, moulded, 23 shown by the .current issue. There
feet 6 inches; depth, of hull at guards, are news items of the red cross seal

ports is considered unlikely at this ; 22 feet, 10 inches. She will have 62 s a l e and other features of the tuber-
juncture, Prosperity has expanded in state rooms, fitted with private toilet | culosis campaign; work for dependenti J" ̂ ^
ports. The great volume of exports
is maintained; at New York, for the

connections, 424 regulation stateroom, children; almshouse

jand 24 parlors en suite with private j campaign for the prevention of in-
latest week the exports were $16,543, | bath and toilet, a total of 510 rooms. J sanity, the social treatment of inebri-

is to include
also a sign of preparation for the
opening of the Panama Canal The 5 7 0 ' b e i n s considerably larger than i Her lighting system
dry goods market, In" both cottons f o r t h e t w o Preceding years, while 4500 electric lamps.
and wo&lens, daily -develops new ac t i - j i m p o r t s w e r e $ 2 2 ' 2 8 4 > 4 7 4- t h e

th t b i l t i

, If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, it's i

some satisfaction to know that many'
people can wear shoes a size small-1
er by shaking Allen's Foot-Ease in-j
to them. Juat the thing for Patent

in
Sold everywhere, 25c.

Sample FREE. Address, Allen S.
O!msted, LeRoy, N. Y. 11̂ 21

shoes, and for breaking

inspection, thej n e w s h o e g

vity and strength, and the retail
business, though, held in check some-
"what by the mild weather, now shows
increased volume as the holiday sea-
son approaches. The shoe trade al-
so maintains a steady gain. Crop con
ditions are all that could be desired
and the latest cotton estimates fore-
shadow an increasing yield. The

A Merry Chnstmas^'
|for that Boy of Yours:!"

over the two years being relatively a-
bout the same as in the case of the
exports.

Liabilities of commercial failures
thus far reported for November a-
mount to $6,926,929, of Which $2803-
617 are in manufacturing, .$2,871,480
in trading and $1,251,832 in other com
mercial lines. Failures this week
numbered 271 In the United States a-

She will be equipped "with wireless,
and will carry an. automatic storage
battery, capable of operating independ
ently for six hours, should any de-
rangement occur to the regular equip-
ment, thus assuring communication
with land at all times. There will
be more than 500 telephones on this
leviathan of the lakes, including one
in every stateroom, and they will be
connected with a switchboard just as

gainst 266 last year, and 37 in Canada the phones in a city or village are.
compared with 26 a year ago. I Every room wil be supplied with puri

0ed air and pure running water.
The new boat will be fully equipped

with electric fans and
other known appliance,

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
In case of a burn, or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain'
Such injuries are liable to occur in
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve applied on. a soft cloth will
relieve the pain, almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a very severe
one, will cause the part to heal with-
out leaving
dealers.

a sear. For sale by all

A NEW ̂ LEVIATHAN.

The largest side wheel passenger
steamer in thev world, the "See-and-
Bee," In course of construction for
the Cleveland and Buffalo Transit
Company, ytaa- launched November 9,
at the Wyandotte yard of the Detroit
Shipbuilding company, being christ-
ened by Miss Mildred Moodey of

&esviUe, O., daughter of Robert C.
Mootley, o e of the directors of the

with every
tending to

the health and comfort of her patrons
She will carry a 32-in.chi searchlight,
the largest on the lakes. Her decora-
tions will represent unstinted expen-
diture along lines of artistic excel-
lence. Her hull wil be entirey
steel and in her constructin

of
and

equipment the safety f her passengers
Is to be the dominant note.

She will go into commission July 1,
1913.

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweet, Powders for

ihildren break < up colds in 24-hours,
relieve feverishness, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists,
,25c. Sample mailed FREE; Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, ,N. Y: • 11.21

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

SOCIAL SERVICE NEWSPAPER.

To Keep Its 10,000 member^ in touch
with its work in tne field of prevents
tive gkilanthropy in Ne"w York State,

. candy.
The old saying that " a man is

; judged by the candy he gives"
. holds good today same as always.

Buy the best—don't take the "just
as good " kind.

Nothing quite equals

famous Bon-Bons aad Chocolates.
They are in a di-i ictively exclu-
sive class to themselves.

Orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Just jpveus the name
and address and Uacle Sam does
the rest,

Victor C. Lewis
I Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

SHOES

$3507o $500

TAorothy Dodd Shoes continue to win
•*-̂  the well earned approval of
smart young women.
If you want to. know a shoe delight,
come to our store and put on a pair.
See Hi they don't loot like shoes cost-
ing douEle our prices.
A '.great variety of Fall and Winter
models in every size and width.

We hAix the Exclusive Agency

Stranahan &
VanBuren

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winder resorts.

'Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May Ist,l913.
Stopovers at many points.

Conmlt-loeal ticket agents far time ~
of train* and ot&er information.

Snpfce
Bcianci'3
ti-f u Cigar

Helps Build Fu!to»2

D
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FOSTER THEATER
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday, November 26
7th Annual Engagement of the Everlasting Success

Billy the Kid
With BERKELEY HASWELL a s "Billy"

Admitted by Press and Public to be the
Most Wondei-fuf Story of Western Life Ever Written.

Over Five Mullon People U<**/£» \ g x t t
Have Seen It naVt5 IIM1

:. 25, 35 and 50c.

A Gas Man
Will Visit Your House

Let him look over your appli-
ances. Adjust and clean them
if necessary.

He is there to do you a service.
Tell him your troubles; if ariyt!v

If you need him before he gets
to you, telephone us. Then
make him useful to you.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

No. 153

W. B. Nuform are the perfect corsets for the
young1 girl. They preserve the natural slenderness
and grace of the maidenly figure, giving it needed
support and direction of line.

W. B.
NUFORM

supply graceful curves in place of awkward angles,
and give a xounded, graceful, slender figure, with
up-to-date, fashionable appearance.

*' W, B. Nuform Corsets are comfortable in any
position and, afford perfect freedom of every move-
ment.

-••• Materials are specially durable, lace and em-
Jjppidery trimmed, and the corsets will retain their
shape under severest wearing tests. Boning GDAK-
-kAN,TEE». DOt to TUSt. "

Price, $1.00 Up

J . C. O'BRIEN

yhanksgiving Sale
SPECIAL PRICES

Last# Until November 30th
100 Piece Dinner'Set', worth $17.50, Special .$12.89
112 Piece Dinner Set, worth $22.69; Special $18.48
44 Piece China Tea Se|, worth $4.50, Special $3.7S_
65c Large Platteri (Syracuse China), Special ,.;. 48c
25 Cake Plates, fSyfataise China), Special 18c
65c White Lined TearPots, Special • • • • • • . . . - 4 4 c .

Every Day Bargains in Housefurnishing Goods
Bropms, worth 30c, ipr 25c
Enameled Basins,; wealth 10c, for. .8c
Enameled Satice Pans, worth 15c, for 10c
Enameled Water Pails, worth 40c, for.,. : 25c

HEADQUARTERS IN HOLIDAY GOODS

THE BEE HIVE STORE

J . H. St.Louis & Co.
24 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican Nswapaper.

IRVING GALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No
66 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year $100
Six months 50
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must he in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

(Entered aa second class matter, April
12, 18S6, at the postofflce at Falton.
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20F 1912.

STATEMENT
Statement of the ownership, man-

agement, circulaion, etc., of Pulton
Times published weekly at Fulton,
N. Y. Required by the Act of August

1912.
Name of Postoffice addreas.
Editor, I. Galusha, Fulton, N. Y.
Managing Editor I. Galusha, Fulton,
N. Y.
Business Managers, I. Galusha, Ful-
ton, N. Y.
Publisher, r. aGlusha, Fulton, N. Y.
Owners: (If a corporation, give name

and addresses of stockholders hold-
ing 1 per cent or more of total
amount of stock.)

Irving Galusha Fulton, N: Y
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders, holding 1 per

cent of total amount of bonds, mort
gages, or other securities:

L. W. Emerick, Trustee, Fulton, N. Y
<;• Irving Galush .

Signature of editor, publisher, mana-
ger or owner.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 3 day of Oct. 1912.

A. T. Jennings,
Notary Public.

My commissiabn expires March, 1914.

' Think It Over! ,
Has Fulton more churches than are

necessary? Would it not be a wise
thing to close one or two of the
churches and make possible the es-
tablishment of a Young Men's Chris-
tian Association? These questions
have been suggested to us by a broad
minded churchman's remarks. He is
the pastor of a church- When he
spoke of the subject of a Y. M. (p.
A. to some of his people he was 'aslj^
ed whether he would be willing to
give up bis church and he replied
that he would. Think it overt What
do you think about it? What are
your views upon the subject? What
are your views- relative to the need
of a Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion for Fulton? Write The Times
about these matters.

Park Walks
The sugestion of T. M. Rip]ey,that,

if it is not possible to have cement
walks diagonally through the city
park and have the same kept clean
of snow and ice in winter, it would
be a vast improvement of hitherto
prevailing winter conditions if a tem-
porary board walk were laid and kept
free of snow and ice, is a good one
and should be acted upon by the
board of public works. The park
walks afford great convenience to a
large number of Fultonians from all
sections ofi the east district of the
city. Many people employed in the
Woolen mills pass to and. fro
through the park to and from their
work each day.- The major portion of
Pulton's business people uses these
walks. But, in winter and spring —
even now im the fall—the park walks
are in deplorable condition somj
tftnes impassable. Why not better
these conditions before the winter
season by the building of board walks
which could be taken up in Sections
when not needed?

PENNELLVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gregg were the

week-end guests of his daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Baraaskey, in Oneida,

Mr. and Mrs. William Pierce of
Fulton spent Sunday with his broth-
er, John Pierce.
, George, Smith of Sandridge had the

misfortune to have his horses run
away and smash his wagon while un-
loading barrels at the cider mill here
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Blanch Barnard and sons /Of
Fulton, have been spending a few
days with relatives and friends here.

Mr. D, Foster has bought a place
at Warner and will move there in
thp spring

Thj chicken pie supper wat welliat-
tended considering the bad roads and
weather The receipts of the even-
in? wpic ten Uollan,

Mr and Mns Walter Ste\ens
tortainod company Sunday

Mr Ira Foster has purchased his
brother*! place in this village.

Miss Tern Smith of Sjracus.0 spent

BE THANKFUL-
THAT THERE IS A STORE IN TOWN THAT HANDLES

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
There is no brand of clothing that affords newer ityle, finer quality or better fit

than this pure wool clothing of hand tailored quality, which is offered to you at prices
so wonderfully reasonable that it is within easy reach of all.

YES, WE REPEAT, BE THANKFUL THAT YOU ARE NO LONGER COM-
PELLED TO DANCE TO THE TUNE OF THE HIGH PRICED CUSTOM
TAILOR IN YOUR EFFORTS TO BE PROPERLY ATTIRED

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS $16.50 to $24.00

RAINCOATS
TOP COATS

Other Reliable Makes of Suits and Overcoats
$10 - $12 - $15

DENT'S GLOVES STETSON HATS

S. Lipsky & Son
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Fall Colorings in Wall Papers

Framed Pictures
Hundreds of Titles in 47c Books, formerly from

$1.00 to $1.30.

Try "VELOX'* for your Vacation Negatives

EASTMAN PHOTO SUPPLIES

FIRST ST. FULT0N.N.Y.
Sunday with her aunt, Mra. Joseph
Woodruff.

There will be a fruit and grain ex-
hibit and a ten cent supper, at the
Grange Hall, Saturday night, Novea-
beer ! Everybody come.

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Union Thanksgiving services will

be held in the First II. B. church on
Thanksivlng day at 5 p. m. The
sermon will be delivered by the Rev.
B. T. Lehigh.

—Niagara Falls Chocolates, every
on.e fork dipped at Conley Bros, xxx

FOSTER THEATRE
A fine old southern colonel

his fathful orderly, who are still
fighting the war of the rebellion and

kid." Both of these characters are
said to have been "drawn from
life" and they are certainly a most
entertaining pair. The play itself is
an exceptional! strong one, replete in
highly dramatic situations yet telling
a straightforward story most inter-
estingly. Manager Darleigh an-
nounces "Billy, The. Kid" as the
next attraction at the Foster Theater.

WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED— To-/ sell our
SPECIAL Accident .and Health Poll

cies, issued to Men and Women;
$3,000 death, and $16 weekly benefits
costing but ?5 a year. All occupations
covered—eabily sold No experience
necessary; exclusive territory; large
commission with renewals given; per-

who live entirely by military disdplire manent income guaranteed NATION-
fulSiiEli aome delightful comedy 1n|AL ACCIDENT SOCIETY, 320 Broad-
the, popular melodrama, "Billy, The way. New York. Est 28 Tears.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—Parlor cook stove and
dining .table. Inquire 205 Academy

street. ll-20xxx

FOR SALE—One new side board, also
second> hand gas stove, refrigerator

and couch. 426 Fourth at-., xxxll-20pd.

F,QR SAIJEf^-Aii up-to-date house- at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No.' 416 Rochester
street. D C. Draner. 3-20»

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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The Luminous Radiator
with its glowing heat puts off the time of starting
the furnace and ina&e^the bedroom comfortable on
a chilly morning. It can b^attacjied to any socket
and used anywhere in the houle>'\ W& cheerful glow
replaces the old wood fire without smoke or drafts.
In two and three glower sizes. • , -

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...IELECTRICITY HELPS|...

Tempting
Have Thanks-

giving Dinner

on a New Oak

Dining Table

Selected-from our
Thanksgiving display.
The price is small,

llOtttidup

Dining Chairs

This weather makes one think of

Christmas
Select your gifts now and have
them laid aside for you. A more
complete stock than ever will be
shown you at

G. B. Farley's
The Jeweler

21 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

You Are
Ruptured

the Good Templars of Oswego coun-
ty. Mr. Durkee will be; inFulton dur-
ing the latter part of this month.

Miss Myrtis Gilbert* underwent an
operation in a Syracuse hospital last

Consult

Roberts &
Wood

DRUGGISTS

Ogdenstmrg

In County Court on Saturday.Judge
Rowe presiding, a jury returned a ver
diet of assault in the first degree
against John Pedicino, an/Italian who
was indicted by the Gran<J itjry upon
evidence concerning the Italian's gun
work when Officer Thomas Alnutt of
this city atempted to arrest him. .

—We have appointed ,Conley Bros.!
as our agent in Fulton, ,NV;' Y. Niag-
ara Falls Chocolate Co, xx

'The regular monthly. ! ineetlng
the Chamber of Commerce last Fri-
day evening,attracted â  goodly num-
ber in spite oft the inclement "weath-
er. Matters relative to the Chamber
Of Commerce of the United States
were discussed as well as subjects
of local interest.

-r-We have appointed Gonley Bros,
as our agent In Fulton, N. Y. Niag-

xxx
the

ChinaCabinets

Very attractive new
patterns. Thoroughly
constructed and well
finished furniture at
moderate cost.

J.R. Sullivan

Miss Alma Lyttle
has been visiting ^Pulton' friends.
• P. p , VanWagen^ Inc. have Jus
sold and delivered ait auto delivery
truck to B. R. Sweet of Phoenix.Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish

Movement Medical Gmhaet&Bt Sug- Hawkins and children, y , g
gestive Therapeuties, Hydro-Therapy,
T k h R i d M d i i l B t h and Miss Mazol Streeter of Schnec.g p py,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths,

i d tady are the guests of Mr: an,
Constipation, Bheumatisjn, Neuritis andall nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E; 'WILLIAMS; M. T.t».
C. W Streeter.

The case of A T Jennings
Nelson James will he heard by Judge
Fanning on November 22.Office HoUl* . 9 to t and 2 to 4 and by appointment

F. W. Lasher has returned from a
business trip to New York

Gray Hair Sale! F. W. Burnett returned yesterday
from a business tripSpecial low prices on natural gray and

h h i t h d d d t Washington and intermediate
p p gy

white hair switches—gray hair added to
h

house;'tp, Vrelieve ft.
Many mothera have>pas^(i^;|^g'hts ofswitches

Gray Ornaments,
Nets, Etc.

Dix Hair Store

In the Interests of the E-Z Opener
*error in this1 situation^

J . A. Bort Is convalescing from his thought will! enable;
of last week.

Mrs, Ji. D. Ingraham of a certain cure for;
Center 19 the guest ot
MTB. Qeorge B. Fairman.|N THE TIMES.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. V.

Telephone 3519
John A.- King of Syracuse is visit*

ing friends in Fulton.
The' Schumann club met With MiSfl

Bertha Elder on Monday evening.
I'he Current Events club held a

debate in. the library building on
Monday evening".

Mrs. J . W. Buck: is reported very1

seriously ill at the home of her soil,
W. J . Buck, in Syracuse.

A hobo with, three shirts to his un-
washed back "was-sent out of town
by Jude Fanning Monday.

—Ix>st, A black and white, short-
haired shepherd puppy, with collar on
Finder return to 111 North Sixth
street and receive* reward.

Mrs. A. W. Beadle entertained
Thursday evening at her home.-
ing of Oswego and Miss Hazel Sher-
wood of Greene.

Pulton High won its game from;
the Rome Free Academy football
team on Saturday at Athletic field
by a score of 12 to 7.

The members of the Rebeccah
Lodge held a social and tied comfort-
ables in the Odd Fellows Temple yses-

A six o'clock supper W,as

V M r i I »ii j IL. No * York on [

fjplathan GaW'wa8'"given^|||pt^ip
Jllf îght in- the..Ofiwego;-^||jipr;^a|i
ĝUen arraigned-..befor^Iu^^l^ii^pl

||ia a charge of public ,^t(M?Jciat^i^
fpmday. • • • •• . J : ' ^ ^ ^ ' ! !

•Bessie Smith, when arraigned :̂•::'ty$i
;|r|i.the charge of assault upon jpp;n||
l̂ jfiint of her mother, pleaded ; ; n | | |
;|ftflty. She was docketed forv" t r | | |
Ifttjnday afternoon. "" .' • •' ;̂|fi

The Philathea Needle Club ini$E|
1th Mrs'. Fred Scholtz at her homi

South Fourth street Thursday af̂
jter&ooa. Plans weresperfected • to,
'hold a fancy sale in December.

Edward Davis of the West Side
jaleaded guilty Mondaj^ morning in
City Court to the charge of violating
a city ordinance in relation to us-
ing profane and obscene language in
a public place. John, Wtlmer was the
complainant, Jude Fanning Imposed
a fine of $3 or three days in jail.
- —Insurance of all kinds, real
tate and loans. Spencer & Wood-
bury.

City Judge Fanning on Saturday
Redded the case of! Charles S. Tay-
lor against Nolan in favor of the
plaintiff. Taylor sued to recover for
services performed as a carpenter for
the defendant. Attorney H. L. Gil-
man was the plaintiff's attorney in
the action.

James K. Carroll left last night tor
New York to attend the Cost Con-
gress of the accountants" of the dif-
ferent paper manufactories which
are members of the American Paper
and Pulp association. This associa-
tion has a membership extending]
from coast to coast.

Esther Home ©r Phoenix te
the guest of Mtea Mabel Hodges

F. J. Wooster has been called to
Whitney point b the Ulneus of a
sister.

Ambroio
hired out

Poilene claims that he
for ?2 a day but received

terday.
aerved.

Miss Hazle Sherwood of Greene has
been visiting Fulton friends.

The Misses Nettleton, Murlock
Sitzer will be graduated from th,e
training class for nurses of the Lee
Memorial hospital on Wednesday ev-
ening of next week. The graduating:
exercises will be held in the First,,
Methodist churth. A dance will follow!of t b e L a d i e s Circles Thursday af-
in Church's Hall. j te^ocm. T n e w o m en met to discuss

Hannibal street is being repaired,
the roadway having been cut up by
the heavy traffic which was turned
through it on account of the West
First street paving operations.

—C onley B ro th ers have been ap-
pointed agents for Fulton lor the
Niagara Falls Chocolates.

The will of Thomas. Whalen.late of
Fulton, shows an estate valued at
$5,000 real and $500 personal property
Margaret Bradley.Mr.Whalon's daugh-
ter, receives $2,000 from the estate]
while Mr. Wnalon's widow receives
life use of the balance, her two
to divide this upon her death. | ; ,1

—Conley Brothers have been ap*-
pointed agents for Fulton £6r Ihe
Niagara FaJIs Chocolates. xxx

The W. First street pavement was
put into traffic commission on Wed-
nesday of last week.

Yahuk Miskiew was fined $25 by

A daughter nan been born to, Mr
and Mrs Hart^ Howe.^ oe.

No bid* were received for ortu
mental lights' juice by the board of
works on Monda evening

131
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We Cai*y Deposits for the

United States CbM& of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

only $1.50 per day when paid off by
the Oawego Construction Company
Judge Fanning will take ten days to
adduce a decision from the evidence.

Miss Grace Tucker entertained one

the proposition of raising $25 as their
portion to defray the expenses of
visiting nurse in Fulton. Tea was
served at 5 o'clock.

Mrs. E. M. Doran and her daugh-
ters, the Misses Mary and Nellie Dor-
an, of Oneida, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Galusha.

—Conley Brothers have been ap-
pointed agents for Fulton for the
Niagara Falls Chocolates.

Mis Flora Owen has
home after a
relatives in
Elizabeth N. J .
, Mrat Ephraim Morey of South Mexi.
co is visiting Mrs. Henry Crane.

Mjs. Frank Parsons is spending
several days with friends in Palermo.

Mrs. Henry Carlin visited her sister
Mrs. George Moon of Syracuse Sun-
day.

Mrs.

XXX

retarded
two month's visit with |
Hartford, Conn., and

Henry Crane, who has been
Judge Fanning on Wednesday,, the> s e v e r a ' weeks at Central Square, has
Pole having been found guilty of as- i returned home.
sault, third degree. j Mrs. Sherman Mead of, Caughdenoy

Neahtawanta lodge anticipates the' visited friends here Saturday,
largest class of candidates" ever pro- Mrs. F. L. Jennings,who has been
duced locally for the reception of the j *'* at the home of her mother in
degrees next month. | iH at the home of her mother in Alt-

—We have appointed Conley Bros. | mar, returned home last night. Mrs.
as our agent in Fujton, N. Y, Niag- [ Jennings' mother, Mrs, S. Little, Alt-
ara Falls"chocdaieCo7.^"* xxx 'mar. Was ill at the same time and

The Rev' J . H. Durkee of Rochester passed away Sunday, November 10th,
is conducting a series ol ^allies for! J- J- Little of this city is a son of

ara Falls Chocolate Co.
Dr. C. C.

Borrowed Time club Monday after-
moon, December 2. , Subject: "A trip
through Siberia." Let each member
be present.

A "NIGHT OF TEftROR
Pew nights are more terrible than

bat of a mother looking on her
child choking and gasping for breath
during an. attack of croup, : and no-

Mrs. Little.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the|

Presbyterian church will hold a food j
sale in the church parlors on Satur-!
day morning and in the afternoon
they will hold a fancy article sale at
the same place.

John J . Little will be appointed
deputy to County Clerk Zopher D.
Stanton.
- Commissioners Wright, Seeber and
McCaffrey found for the city in tha
matter of the claim of Helen Salmon
who asked $600 for damages on ac-
count of change of grade hi Hannibal
street.

.William Tucker is about to leave
for Cleveland to resume manage-
ment of the MUe. Dazie company.

Among those. Fultonians who at-
tended the Colgate-Syracuse football
game at the stadium Saturday were
L. F- Cornell, F. W. Eastman, W. S,
Hillick,, Engineers Brown and Hannon
Thomas McCollum, John Pomphret, C.
M. Curtis^ Edward Davenport, Peter
T. Cortiey and Irving Galusha.

Dî . Fred Carey, W. P. Hillick and
Fred HiflicK were entertained at
Venison dinner at the Clark House on
Saturday night, E . P. Cole was the
host.

B. J . O'Grady entertained at i
game dinner on Thursday night at
Hotel Pulton In honor of bis 45 th
birthday anniversary,

J . Mahar, superintendent of the
Eastern Division of the Erie canal
was1 a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs
H. P. 6uEgaTd. ,

'Dan Darleigh reports buds on hi«
front yard lilac bush. i

Bar] Brown and BOBS Simons of
Meiico'^were callers In Futton on
Monday, '",'.' '

Ttoe Citizens band wHi inatteurate a
o^dauces in C&iirc.b.'S"'-halt oit;
' . '6v©i»Ja&' • . " v ' r \ ••i'fi"/v . >

Cipyniilili J by

SCHLOSS BROS. & CO.
Fine Clothe* Maker, t

Baltimore and New Yorhj,

"There's always something for which
to be thanSfol."

CHARLES DICHENS.

If it's a fair question, what
are you most interested in
for Thanksgiving-Turkey
or Smart Clothes?

If you're built along the same mental Tines as most of
the young fellows of our acquaintance you|3 rather be well
dressed than well fed, if it came to an petu^l show-down.
Wouldn't you? "'''

But, why even think about not ^beipg well fed on
Thanksgiving? An excellent "feed** is;'coming to you.
Jfou're going to get "Yours." If we were as sure that,
you were to be well dresed as we are that #ou are to be
well fed we wouldn't think of calling your attention to

McKinstry

But, yon reast be dressed to perfection^Turkey Day.
You must wear an overcoat which will, bring"'you. distinc-
tion—which will make you the admired5 of "''aft—-which will
keep you co i.fy and place you abftve critifiisirf. Yes, yoa
must wear one of our wonderful overeogta^svith its sweep-
ing style and fine rich fabric. Make it your business to
look tomorrow- ; >•• A

McKinstry S^ore
FULTON, N. Y.

i
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Busfhess Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N Y

S. J. KELLY

Attofney and Coursselor-at-Law

2 tjKIVlJRSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE. 227-229 ONEIDA STREET'

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers

I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street, Fulton

THE NEW OAK STREET BUILDING

On August 7th last the taxpayers,
by a vote of 205 to 75, decided that
the city be bonded for $22,000 for
the purpose of building a new school
building at Oak street in the second
ward to replace the antiquated build-
ing now there. This was properly
the first move to make in providing

of William Ward, herein named, Mary
Wardens name Mary Ward being fic-
titious, her true name being unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife oj Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of the Supreme Court
held in and for the County of Os-
wego at the County Court House. Iti
•the City ,of Oswego in said County on
the ninth day,of October, 1912 and
filed with the"Complaint in the, office
of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day oil
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to mak
partition, according to the respective
rights of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudice to the own-

%r.s, then for a sale of the following
described premises,
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL

OF LAND, situate in the Town of
Granby, County of Oawego and State
of New York, being twenty- flve.acres
off; the west side of a certain sixty-
nine and seven-eighths (69 7-8) acres
of land conveyed by Daniel Cady
and wife to Armory Howe by deed
dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded
in the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page 70.
And being the same premises con-
veyed by Michael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th, 1860
and recorded in the Oswego Coun-
ty Clerk's office on the 24th day of
January, 1863, In Laber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the
Town of Granby, Gounty of Oswego

, and State of New York, being on,
taken up the idea and it is expected ing the widow of Michael Ward and sub-division two of lot 54 in the

NEW OAK STREET SCHOOL BUILDING

that considerable entertainment will
inafter named; Mary Ward, the name

be furnished and great interest in the M ^ ^ r d ^ i l ^ f l c t i U o u i "he^tSe
sale will be aroused by auctions durin n a m e D e j n g unknown to plaintiff, be-
during their first meetings in Decem-! ing the wife of William Ward here-

inbefore named; defendants.
Action for Partition

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-
ANTS : You are hereby sunimon-

!l"e-1 Military Township of Hannibal, now
mo Granby, and being the same premises

ONLY A FIRE HERO

But the crowd cheered, as,t , ,
buildings for our city school system; b u r n e d h a n d s > a e h e l d u p a s m a l las the present structure was so old r o l l n d b o x ,
and needed so many changes and re-, t h l ,

\ pairs -that it did not Beem practicable
to use it longer for school purposes.

Fellows!"
-, Arnicas Arnica

he
Salvobalve

ed to answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of

plaintiff

y, i g the same premises
heretofore conveyed to Michael Ward
by Armory Howe attd wife and Henry
C. Howe and wife by deed dated tfhe
first day,of Aprilf 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September,
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 65.

p t d th f i t d f

Ira Bristol deceased; Therefore, You
nd each of you are hereby cited to

appear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Tork, at the
Surrogate's Court of said county.held
at said Surrogate's Office in the City
of Oswego, in said County, on the
6th day of January, 1913, at ten o'-
clock in, the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the judicial
settlement of the accounts of Almon
Bristol, as Executor of said' deceased,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guadian, if
you have one; or if you have none, to
appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

ft. S.)" Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said

^ County of Oswego.at the city
of Oswego, in the said Countj
the 18th day of Nov., A. D.,
1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

shouted answer on the
T hnlti I w U M n twenty days after the service
I hold,; o t t M s s u m m 0 M e I c i u g i T e o f t h 6

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER
59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y

Night Calls frcm Residua ce, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 -"• House Phone, 66

C. H. David G. E. Masor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

•S North First Street Phone 119

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DE. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and FirstJSts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 470

Sanitary Barber Shop

The board of education engaged J . j eczema cuts sprains bruises. Surest
Mills Platt, architect of Rochester, N. j p [ ] e c u r e I t a u M u e s inflammation.
Y., who is considered by the State, k l U s p a ( n O n I y 2 5 c e u t s a t a I I d r u g .
Education Department one of the gists.
best school architects in the state, | _.
to draw the plans which have been
approved by the Board.

These plans provide for what is

; o t t M s s u m m 0 M e I c i u g i T e o f t h 6

h a s everythmg beat for burns."Right,'day of service; and, in case of your
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples | failure to appear or answer, judg-

pated the first day of Nov.* 1912.
Tf>nri William S. Hillick,

attorney! Attorney for Plaintiff.
a t r o i n y I Office and P. O. Address, *

1 "9 South First street,

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia B. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased; that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day
of April, 1913.

Pulton, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

practically a ten room bu..dlng as ^ ^ ^

there is a maunal training room and garet Guilfoyle, Plaintiff, vs. John
a domestic science room on the base-1 Ward; William Ward, also known as
ment floor.

There are four rooms on each floor
besides the? halls. Two of the rooms

William Roberts; May Ward, also
Irnown as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to plaintiff, being the
sister of William Ward hereinafter

ment will be taken against you by,
default, for the relief demanded in | jn

the complaint.
Trial to be had in the County (

Oswego.
Dated this 30th day of Sept., 1912.

William S. Hillick,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. Address,
59 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To William Ward also known a

William Roberts, May Ward also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, be-
ing the sister of William Ward here-
in named and the daughter of Michae
Ward and Katherine Ward, herein nam

on the second floor are so arrangedi ., . . . , ,
,_ „ . . 'named and the daughter of Michael V,OIUWIUIW>^UIIB wan. u «> t

that they can be opened into one.make W a r d a n d K a t h e r i n e W a r d ( hereinaf- ed, aKtherine Ward, also known as
ing a large room which may be used ter named; Katherine Ward, also,Katherine Roberts, the name WaM
when needed. The outside walls of, known as Katherine Roberts, theijjjeing fictitious, her true name being
the building are to be of pressed n a m e W a r d b e i n S fictitious, her true! Unknown to plaintiff, being the wid-
brick, laid in colored mortar. All m a . . n a m e b e i n * ™*°own to plaintiff be- o-w ofcjfflchael Ward and the mother
terial used in the construction of the
building is to be first class.

Notice to Creditors
Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to
subscriber at his residence in

It will be a plain, but beautiful,
jchool building and children, in that

part of the city will soon have the
advantages of a modern school house,
complete in every particular. The
contract calls for the completion of
the building on or before August 15,
next year.

SALE OF LAffD FOR TAXES.
City "of Fulton, N. Y., City Chamberlain's Office.

Sales of LAND FOR UNPAID STATE, COUNTY AND CITT TAXES for the
years of 1905 to 1912 inclusive.

In pursuance of and by virtue of an act of the Legislature of the^ State of

town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
I'D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor,
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address.

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

New York entltJed, A
February 26, J902, 1;

t to Incorporate the City of Fulton. N. Y.,
•ferenee to the collection of taxes under Section 2

inclusive, of Title 14, Chapter 63,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

on the sixteenth day of December, 1912
a. m., at the City Htall, in the City of , ... ^.

that I shall proceed to sell at public s
•"•-" id the succeeding days, at ten i clockhe following described

years of 1905, 1906, 1907,

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh .Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from his hack an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C. once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them," he writes, "my stomach,
head, back and kidneys were all bad
ly affected and my liver was in bad
iondition, but four bottles of Electrl

Bitters made me feel like a new man.

1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912", as the case may be.
If the said parcels of land are not sold on the said sixteenth day of Decem-

ber, 1912, the sales will continue from day to day until the whole amount of said
parcels are disposed of and the taxes thereon satisfied.

The amount set opposite each parcel is the amount of tax due on the same
and the expense of its collection.

No bids shall be received in sums leas than said amounts.
(Signed) FRED SUMMERVILLE, City Chamberlain.

EAST SIDE ROLLS.
Name Street

Ayles, Mrs. "Win., B. Broadway
Arlsinette, Paul, S Second
Arlslnette, Paul, S. Second
Bennetti,_JoB., S. Second

Lot Block
. . .Pt. 7-8 139

Pt. 8 44

1910 1911 1912
49.54

e
Bonn
B

, Jos., S.
Edw., N.

t M J

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

PHONES

Business 10 Residence 1185

. . . Pt. 8

. . . Pt. 8

..Pt. 7-8
Pt. 1

. . . 4-5-6
9

Pt. 2
..Pt. 1-2

, . Pt. 1-2
. Pt. 5-G

1905-1912, inclusivf
89.73 138.91 124.04

7.82
1.67

5 V. 7 3
10.81
12.26
70.14

10.83
3.10'

trial will convince you of their j £-«». J S » | ' g . t o ™
matchless merit for any stomach, liv-i Gardner, c. H., N . side Oneida

er or kidney trouble. Price 60 cento : g p ' ^ y ^ V ^ V r o . S j w a y " 1 ••'

A all druggists. HaK. 'K^S ' 1 ' ' ' ' •'•'•'•'
• — Hart, Wm., s. Seventh

W O M E N ' S C L U B S TO S E L L S E A L S . 1 Insersoll, B. F., B. Van Buren . . . .
New York, Nov. 18.-The women's1 J S S i S S l & W[ gpSf t iSS s ' O n e

clubs of New York state are again! ( 1
o n oneida s f r e X ) 1 0 ° f e e t o n S e v e n t h ' 66* f e e t

aking up the sale of Red Qross j JJjifiy'' pjt'lffj11 ' N ' C I a r k 2-S-4-5-6 549
Christmas Seals with an enthusiasm'' LaPoint, EmaWl, lewart' &' Fourth l'i-u-lt17 In
iat can only mean success, TMs is ^PoK *£££$ HSrS T^Infi-lt-llll III
true not only of the cities but many LaPoint, Bmanuel, Seward and Fourth 1-2-3-4-& 511 q'ii
of the villages as well. The part S S S T d S S S k I. S S S V. G r e a t L o t Ho-iSi " ^ : : : : '•« ™
played by the women's clubs in the i S L l V ^ p E i i - a w l n ° n d . . . .Ft. l 32 I " : " : : : : ; ; 28:97
s a l e l a s t year w a s an impor tan t , fac-1 M | | S | V S : I ; | \ > ™ f d k V.V.V.V." " V . V . V / . - . P t i 2? X i : 6SA5. 9 0 ; ° f i n ; 8 f
tor ia the record breaking sale. This Madaock,5enn'i^.°Emery'. Great Lot'29 2 ° - 24 78

wry Great Lot 29 '.'.'. '..'.'. ...'. '.'.'.'. e'.3e

Charities Aid Association's Seal head- j PeYow' iia"EL~iltiiiT.~E? K^FOH.''.'.".'.".'. .pt i l l '47 i f ' i j
' Pelow, Frank, s. Harrison . . . . Pt 1-2 47 VB« j ? »

Rowley N. W,, E..S._Seventh . . . . . . . . . . Pt. 1-2 " 5 8 2 ' 3 2

Rugs From
Worn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason

able Prices

George Sic Donald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works

hone 1201

B o r , Edw., N. Seventh
Benedict, Mrs, J; S.F. S. Third
Benedict, C. C. and J . A., N. First.
iBurllngham, H., Pratt
Carver. B. J. , S. Third
Carver. E. J.,
Carver, K. X,
Carver, TS. J.,
Carver, E. J.,
Carrier, Mrs. H., g. Sixth
Decker, Maud, S. Side Lyons
Fanning:. James, S. Third . . .
Fuseo, Tony, N. Side X

44
12

131
103

Pt. 7-8
. . . Pt. 17-18
. . . . . .Pt. 1-2

Pt. 7-8
13

5-6
5-6 . . .

..Pt. 1-2-7-8 116
.Harper's Location

"" 147
150
112
141
141

38.66 56.05

82.26
7.83
3.91

.47.23
7.23

52.78
97.02

123.84
18.58

63.39
12.16
18.58
65.02

â ouncemenrwas'made at "the State J S o ^ S F S s K . ^ I
Charities Aid Aesocia
quarters in this city. , ^.uw»««, n. w., &. », seven

Over six hundred agents have al-| ISg^n^/dh? I ££$?£,

Citation on Settlement.
The People of the State of New York,

To Carrie Croake, administratrix of
Sarah Bristol Goodjoa, deceased, Ful-
ton, N. Y.; American Missionary As-
sociation of New York; American
Bible society of New York;Edward H.
French, Fulton, N. Y.; Lucretia Dean,
249 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Jona-
than' H. Case, individually and aa ad-
ministrator of Sarah A. Case, de-
ceased, New York, N. Y.; Cora L.
Lewis, New York, N. Y.; Eva Case
Lee, Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah Potter, Syr-
acuse, N. Y.; Grace Potter, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Persia McCully, Fulton, N. Y.;
Martha Bailey, Fulton, N. Y.; John
Bristol Marshaltown, Iowa; Ann M.
Sampson, South Byron, Wis.;Fannie
B. McAdams", individually and as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Norris
B. Bristol, deceased, Independence,
Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually
and as executrix of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 406 Second street, Little
Falls, Minn.; Amelia Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.; Hannah L. Haight, 207
Second Avenue, S. W., Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Emma Robart,
Box 694, Phoenix, Arizona; Am-
anda Bristol, individually and
as executrix of Francis Bristol,
deceased, 123 Cheney St., Syracuse,
N. Y.; Gertrude L. Marr, Abel Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y-; Charles B. Bristol,
102 Morgan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.;

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second- Monday in February, court
house, Oawego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaaki. .

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski,

Second Monday in November, court
House, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
Eor trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oawego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court,of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
j_ Surrogate.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tha

Signature of i
OVER 6 S Y E A R S '

E X P E R I E N C E

6.36 j Grac^ P. Crosley,

ready been appointed and Stave re-
ceived their seals,
showing so early in the season, says
Dixen Van Blarcom, th& sales mana-1 Spencer,* Gilbert', s. Freemont"

, . , , . . -.. I Lewis, Ben, S. Freemont
ger, can only be explained by the ( Tooley, A, j . , s. Sen.
state-wide awakening of all classes

108
52

538
d

4.64
8.05

to a live and active interest in the
campaign against tuberculosis.

One of the novel features of the
sale will be aroused by auctions
off of the first seals. This plan was
used in a number of localities last
year to start the sale with, a boom.
The coming season will witness &pir£t'
ed bidding all ovter the state for.fhei
honor of buying the first seal sold tn.
each community. The granges hav0

FOR FLETCHER'S

F. J., S. Cayuga ,
, . , • DIUUIU, « . D

This remarkable stanton, O. D 6 Kimball Garden 15.61
I Sweet, F. L ._. Great Lol 29 . . . 18.58

7 110 34.06
1 7 511 . . . . 7.83

7 611 6.89
- - , - . . _ . Pt. 1 22 30.96

Taylor, James 14, Bellejean Park . . . . j 78m-.tt, _N. J . , S. Pratt_ ; „ . , 10 136
Van Buren, Mary," N. Fourth"- - . . . Pt. 1-2 23 5.79
Pulton, Light, Heat and Power Co., W. S. First, W. "VanBuren 634.39

WEST SIDE ROLLS,
__. W. N. Fifth 11-12

Davis, W^ H., E.^S. Fourth , 5
90

137
Pitcher, filvlna, "W. Third" ..'I... 2 122
Robinson, ^J., s. Walnut, W. Wickham . . .pt. 7-8 203

, Stephens, Maud, N. Phillips pt. 12 122
ISmltb, Win., S. Worth 1 89

Taylor, Leon, N. Hannibal Pt • 8 3
Tyrells. I t A., E. S. Fifth . .•= 2 152
Van Buskirk. Fannie, W, s. Fourth Pt. 9-10 152
Winters^ John, _W. S. .First .-. 9 156

23.29
4.99

48.71 49.38
23.14

10.50
30.11

6.81

B , H. O
Briggs, Wm
Ohlp O
B r g g s , Wm
Ohlpman O
Markham, P H

1 545
4 621

11 19 70
7 628 99

NON-RESIDENTS—VEST SIDE ROLLS.
, A , . " . . . . . . . 40 183
C. , N. . . . . . : . ; . . , . . 7

BWyer C N Sprinkling Tax
Baker Tranlc S Chestnut 7 190
Jtldge. J T , E S Third . . 3 170
Swart Martna, iff Sifle BroadWell Are t. . S3 17i ....

Brennan
Bulge .84

1.73

24.96

Castle street,
Solvay, N. Y.; George W. Bristol, 123
C3heney St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry
Dwight, Flint, Mich.; Herman J . Hun-
gerford, 1010 Jefferson St., Burllngtoni
low.a; Bmmaline Bellows, whose
place of residence cannot with reason-
able diligence and after dilligent in-
quiry for that purpose be ascertained;
and to all other children or heirs-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased,
whose names and places of residence
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry for that purpose
be ascertained, and to all other per-
sons interested in the estate of Ira
Bristol, late of the Village of Fufton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
deceased, eihter as creditors, legates,
next of kin. or otherwise, Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Almom Bristol, of the
City of Pulton, In the County of OB,
wego, has lately made application t6'
our Surrogate of the County of Osw^f
go, for ..the fina^ judicial settlement
of his accounts, as Executor of said

y Utasfcratad weekly- largest dr-
ny BclentWo Jo'amaL Terms, S3 a
nths, (L Sow by all newsdealers.

G ^ N Yrk

spite of all so-called remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and

S? really wonderful

DR. KING'S

^ewLifePills

WSmmm
iaSSigKSlisi'
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Onyx and Hole
proof Hose

for
Men and
Women

All Prices

READ THE

BARGAINS
OFFERED FOR

T H I S W E E K

Thanksgiving
P o s t Cards

6 for 5c

Watch Our

Daily Bargains

A Word About Our Piano Dcpt.
The Blasiue & Sons, Manufacturers

, High Grade Strictly Guaranteed
We have on hand the following popular Pianos:

The Regent, Style H; The Regent, Style T 5 The Regent Player, 88 Note's
The Albriecht and The Blasiue

Cash or Credit Liberal Terms
Music Furnished Daily. - Come and Listen

VISIT OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT
Creton covered Brush10c Each

Holders
$10.00 Electric Chain Domes,

green and amber
$ 3 . 2 5 Electric Flat Iron. $5 value

$5.98

Electric Library Lamp, copper
dull finish; green or amber

shade; silk covered, etc. A $5 value

WEAR EVER ALUMINUM
Full line on hand

Extra Values Offered In Fine Table Linen

yd

Unbleached Tablecloth, pretty . „
patterns,62 in.wide; your choice4yc

Mercerized Tablecloth, 60 inch
wide, a good value at

All Linen Tablecloth, 60 inches-,. .

wide 59c yd
Colonial Damask, good quality,,. _ ,
58 inches wide o5C yd

Large Size Dinner Napkins pret-
ty designs, per doz
Very pretty Damask Tulip patt=«^ ,
era, 72 inches wide for only... <5yC y d
All Linen Damask, 64 in wide,-,, ,
beautiful pattern, regular 98c.. / y C y d
70 in Cloth, all Linen, good p
tern, at.. .
Double Faced Satin Damask „., i A

72 in wide $ 1 4 9

yOC

95C yd

Furniture Department is Offering for this week
Some Very Good Specials. Be Sure and See
Solid Quartered Oak Buffett Fr * | n n-t
Plate Mirrors, beveled edge •P'y«y /
$18. China Closet, all quart. O a k ^ nm
oval shape hand rubbed, bargain*?'^-" /

6 ft Extension Table, round top
$12. value for
$15. Oak Dining Chairs, genu-
ine leather box seat, per set...

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
25c and 50c Mufflers in all popular colors, while

they last, 15c

.KATZ
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

First Street, Next to City Hall Fulton, N. Y.

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mra. Allan OsKome, Correspondent I

(Too late for last week)
..The W. P. M. S, meeting will be

Held Thursday November 7, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rowlee.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

The Rowlee school will give a free
entertainment followed by a box so-
cial on Friday evening, November S.
A fine program has been prepared by
the pupite and teacher. Miss Eames,
and those coming are promised a
Dleasaat evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cole, Mrs. Or-
lando Cole and Mrs. Helen Howard
spent Saturday in Syracuse on busi-
ness.

Alfred Hudgin is convalescent from
an. attack of grippe.

Deles Rowlee took a photograph of
! Mrs. Susan Dunsmore, Mrs. Martha
[white, this place, Mrs. Ines Wilmer
i and child, Syracuse, comprizing four
j generations, last Monday.
, Miss Mable Grant spent Sunday
with her parents here. She was was
accompanied by her landlady, Mrs.
McGram, of Hannibal.

Miss Ruth Streeter is seriously ill.
Delos. Distin is suffering with .,

£evyere attack of blood poisoning in
Ms hand, caused by a' cat bite.

Mr. and Mrs. George Peckham and
Mr. and Mrs. John-Howard were over
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Willis in Phoenix.

The Wesleyan Class will give J
free concert and entertainment at
the church Friday evening, Novem-
ber 15th, for the benefit of the new
song books which are here. A Bup-

1 per will be served following the en-
tertainment.

Walter, the infant .son of Frank
Howard, who has been seriously ill is
a trifle better.

The Slaver Brothers, who had
their gasoline engine ruined by an
explosion have secured a steam en-
gine and are doing threshing
promised.

DECLARE WAR ON COLDS

A crusade of education which alms
"that common colds may become un-
common within the next generation
has been begun by prominent Nei
York physicians. Here is a list c

|tae "don'ts' which the doctors say
will prevent the annual visitation o:
the cold:

"Don't sit in a draughty car.'
"Don't sleep in hot rooms.'
"Don't avoid the fresh air.'
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time

Over eating reduces your resistance.
To which we would add—when, you

take a cold get rid of it as Quickly as
jsible. To accomplish that you

will find Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy most excellent. Sold by all drug-
gists.

• Ask Your Grocer For

French Bread
Bort'sPureMilkBread

Vienna Bread
Royal Bread

•I Each brand is food for the gods—pure
unadulterated Bakestuffs, manufactured
in our sanitary bake shop. The public is
invited to inspect our shop at any time.

Sort's Bakery
219 Cayuga Street " -

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

OVID V. TAFT:

(Continued from Page 2.)

Editor Fulton Times: The record
of events whicb happened many years
since I often peruse In your columns
and anv directly interested. An. un-
usual happening of mine took place
at town meeting day, 1868. For a_
bout a, week in advance a Jalizzard had
been raging and the roads almost
wholly untraveled, had become impaat

for tfiami Oni* tinnm was three

miles north of Volney Center and
seeing no prospect of travel by team,
formed a snow • shoe club of which I
was the sole member. Scarce o sign
of humanity on the road for the three
miles to Volney Center- From there
a few resolute ones had wallowed as
best they could. When. I reached
Crosby hill I met Nathan Rowlee
with a team and some shovelers but
as the track filled almost as fast as
they made it they went back short-
ly after 1 met them.

As I walked down the street past
Dr. Bacon's office a gray bearded
man met me on the wolk and ask-
ing me to halt Inquired if those
were snow shoes I was wearing. I
told him they were, he said he had
heard about them but never saw any
before. He must .have been a non-!
Resident of Volney. I took the cen-
ter of the street to First, turned
South there and was soon observed
by those at Town Meeting who were
la the street "who began shouting and
calling to others in the engine house
where the voting was being done. I
presume that near haudnred met
and accompanied me to the voting
room. Many of them urging, me to
go and vote with my snow fchoes on.
I did so, and voted for Abram Howe,
who said afterwards that I came to
Fulton on snow shoes on purpose to'
elect him supervisor as he was elect-
ed by one majority^ I have no doubt
but I am the only person in Volney
wlio started from home n snw shes
and did not remove them before vot-
ing. OVID V. TAFT.

CAUSE OF INSOMNIA
The moat common cause of insom-

nia is disorders of tee stomach-^ and
constipation. Chamberlain's, Stom-
ach; and Liver Tablets, correct these
disorders and enable you to sleep.
Eor.sale by all dealers.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

' "Life's Voyage'
Onward, onward Time is gliding

Bearing us upon Us tide
Soon we'll near the rivers crossing

And drift to the other side.

Will our youth be present •with us?
Will our hearts again be young?

At the close of this lifes journey
When the evening shadows come.

When we near the crystal river
Will innocence come once more?

Will a grace and guileless beauty
Clothe us on the other shore?

Will our robes be white and spotless
As the virgins were of yore?

Who with welcome met the Bride-
groom

Past within the open door.

Will the lilies of the vail- ;
And the rose of Sharon oom

Long the margin of they ̂ >ters
Emitting rarest perfume/

Will the waters sparkle, glisten
Dimple neath the oars of love?

Will the wavelets kiss sands golden
Reflect purple hills above?

3hall we view the mirrored grandeur
Of Zions turrets afar.

Which have guHed all our pathway
Like the halo of a star?

Will we rest mid vernal pastures
Near the Shepherd and the sheep?

Will we have that sense of safety
Which His love alone doth keep?

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osbome.

A GRJEAT BUILDING FALLS

When its foundation is undermined,
and if the foundation of health-^-good
digestion—is attacked, quick, collapse
follows. On the first sign of indi-
gestion. Dr. King's New Life Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate the liver, kidneys and
bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and
6nly 25 cents at all druggists.

A, CORRECTION

A communication from Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Currier,, Jr..,. of No.
569 Sterling Place, Brooklyn iafonns
The Times that Instead of their mar-
riage.fcaving occurred rec'eittly it was
solemnize*?: early, last sp>ingv

Buy a Range as You
Buy a House

Take account of their capacity as well as their quality. Count
the number of rooms in the house. Measure the size of the
range.

The truth is that people often buy too small a range because
the price is attractive. The price is low because the range is
contracted in size.

If you require only a small range, get it. You will regret

your mistake if you buy one TOO small. Get it big enough

bat of course no larger than you need.

We shall be very glad if you will put the problem up to us,
and we will advise you honestly about the size we believe
you ought to have.

The Sterling Range is made in all sizes and over 100 stvles.

Whatever you need, we will fit you out with a Sterling at a

price that will please you.

L. P. Smith Co. FULTON

Edison's Newest
Invention!

Blue Amberol
Records

Can be played 3 ,000 times and still be good.

All the new November Victor, Edison land Columbia Records
now in stock. We are HEADQUARTERS for

TALKING MACHINES

Wm. Bogue's PIANO
HOUSE

61 South First Street, Fulton

Strong,
Serviceable, Safe.

TH E most reliable lantern for farm use
is the RAYO. It is made of best ma-
terial, so that it is strong and durable

without being heavy and awkward.
It gives a dear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't blow out, won't leak, and won't smoke. It is
an expert-made lantern. Made in various sizes and
styles. There is a RAYO for every requirement.

At Dealen Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, N. Y.

THE CHILDREN LIKE Children Crv
NR FLETCHER'S y

CASTQRIA
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Brief News Notes/^ndl Sum-
mary of Events,

Miss Nellie Smith, Correspondent

About a dozen of tlie young friends .
of Harold Coc gave him a parly on;
Saturday evening at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe. The1

evening quickly passed"1 in games.
Refreshments wer served. '

Francis C. Smith of Ithaca was an
over-ni^ht guest of .hia^ parents, Mr.1

and Mrs. R. C. Coe Saturday, re-
turning to Ithaca Sunday afternoon •.
accompanied by his, iwQtlier, Harold,
Coe. "• ;

Revival meetings are to be held.
here at the church beginning next.
Sunday evening", Novetffiijefr 24. ' j

The wall to the church has recent-
ly been repaired, bfesldes other re-
pair work and the'riheds fixed. j

M. Smith of Oswego spent Satur-,
day and Sunday with his nephew, Ho-j
ward Bateman and family, returning;
fijm ; Monday. j

Slate of Ohio, city of Toledo, <
s s . I

Lucas County, |
Frank J . Cheney makes oath that \

he is senior partner of the firm of
V. J . Chpney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
Slate- ;ifr--(-fiairi, and that said firm
will [.,!>• ; ;,r Hum of One I-fund red
"Dollars it.r each and every case of •
Oatarrh thfU. cannot be cured by the
use of Ijasi's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J . Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my pn-srnn . this G:h day of l><-<-
pml'f- A. D. 1 SSG.
(Sea. ; A \V. r.i^asnn.

H-'
tern;.
blood
tern.

F

si'?

>ne ;•

fi.n<i mucous

S[ind for te

i. Cheney

- j • . 1 s Fa

("•);.-(• is taken
; i! iretily upon

Burfiices of Ih"
stimonials, free

&, Co.. Toledo.

mily Pills for

: Chocolates, e

:K ii>p|ied at Conley Bros.

LLGAL NOTICES
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S l / P R K M E t 'Ol 'RT, County of Os-

•»s tv o. Pearl K. Nelligan vs.

George W. NelHgan, action tor a .

divorce. :

To the above named defendant: ;

Vinj ;i ,'v hereby summoned to ans-

«•••!• in <}•,<• complaint in this action. t
-•ifid 11' serve n copy of your answer:

on the plaintiff's attorneys within

iwcMiiy days after tlie service of t!ifj

sjuuinion^, exclusive of the Any of

MTVH (• • iiud in case of your fail-

ure Lu iippear or answerjud^ment will

be taken again.st you by default for.

t lu1 relief demanded in the complaint. '

Tn;ii ••« : t.' lifi.'l iii the Oount.v of

]>•' •-. * iiis 1 '.Jth day of November,

Mead & Stranahan,

A ''M-prM s for ,hp Plaintiff,

iu. t;i Slreel , Fultoiij N. V. :

To in. above named defendant:

Ttte foregoing sumjnons is served up-

on \im uy publication pursuant to an

order rr^ir. by the Hon. George M.
J'Vnh •, rip-'-fal Oswego County ,

JudK' • I'd t.Jtf MKU day of Novem-]

ber, \\ ' atiii fiIed with the com- j

plaim n.'.rin in tke office of the Os- ;

wego CuiizHy Clerk, in the City of |

OsweKO, N. Y. j

Mead & Stranahan.

AMoi-neys for the Plaintiff,

Kir. Oni'ida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

1-1-13

Carving Sets
Steak Sets
Casseroles
and Silver Tableware to

complete your outfit
for that

Thanksgiving Dinner

Wm. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optometrist

113upa St. Fulton, N. Y

FREE STOOL
FREE SCARF
FREE DELIVERY
FREE TUNING

No Reasonable Offer Refused!
NAME YOUR OWN PRICE AND TERMS* That is the letter and spirit of thU MIO.
We are selling Pianos as fast « we can possibly take care of each customer. We
may be compelled to oell several for considerable less than we paid for them, fat
we are not interested in anytLing at this time but to make room for several ^ i
that are due to arrive in a daj or so. <~"

A Single Little "Two Dollar Bill" S^nds
• Pl%NO llOME

Terms: $2 Down, $1 a Week
Piano Purchasers, Attention "I

Look at this Piano. R«ad the terms. Cen you rctlst
th«m? This Is a baautiful mahogany oase, but can bo
had olthsr In wftlnut or oak If desired. Fully OU«r*
antood by tho mnnufaoturors. Do not overtook Ima
particular bargain.
Free Stool. Free Scarf, Fro* Delivery. Frw

Smith & Bames

T e i m $3 Down, $1 a Week
Mr. and Mrs. Piano Purchaser:

Thin high grade Piane with a beautiful musio oabl-
net and combination beneri, and aoarf delivered to

our homo on these terms. There «re no extras of emy
fi R b Pi l d

s. ere «re no extas f emy
p Remember every Piano la braJtd now a»4

cerHoa the manufaoturor's unreatrietad guaranteo«
Thta Is the most bewildering Piano proposition In the
United States.
Free Stool. Free Scarf. Free DoMvary. Free Tvab*g>

Your A^ention a
Never in the entire annal* vf

ouch vr>jk^ b*on oftsrad. Never
£P t ttl^ M

er ag
s presewt ttaol^ MFR.
This ia your oppeMuntty,
waiting for. Do hot mist .,

ever presented by afly Piano
h • S" •

Free Stool—Scarf—
Delivery and Tuning ;

Piano Purchasers, Attention! $
We are bound and determined to sweep our floor* |J

absolutely o!ean and wo will not refuse any reasonable -
of^er. • . __, 1

Name Your Own Price and Terms. \
Every Piano le for sale, nothing is reserved QET ^

YOUR CHRISTMAS PIANO NOW. Bring a few,. ;i
dc-llare with you when you come downtown and h«v» *
tho Piano *̂»nt iieate. " " k

W. T.1CRANE1GO
352 South Salina Street Syracuse, N. Yi \
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BjOIL YOUR PROTECTED

A A THE FULION TIMES
ESTABLISHED 1868 FULTON, N. Y.,

K.O.T.M.FAIR
AWAITS BELL

ALL READY FOR OPENING ON

8ATURDAY NIGHT

ATTRACTIVE AND BEAUTIFUL

Maccabees Have Everything Planned

for Successful Event—Capital Prize

$100 In Gold—Scholarship Contest

Popular.

Everything is in readiness for the
opening of the Maccabee fair iii- the
hall of Fulton tent in the Church
block on Saturday evening. The
booths are plaeed; the program is
planned; the music is ready for the
word; the Wheels are all oiled and
waiting the word of Manager Milton
C rand all to be set in motion. Booth
after booth which you must see to ap-
preciate is filled to overflowing with
things that will be readily caught up
at this Christmas shopping season.
Everything is beautiful and all will be
brilliant with electric lights.

The capital prize of the fair if
$100 in gold, while the contest
scholarships is only second in

for
im-

portance. Numerous students have
entered this contest and are bidding
for first honors. The Maccabees in
vite you to attend their fair.

CHOKED TO DEATH
Wardwell Pickard.tne fanner whose

body was found Saturday morning in
a stall in his barn, between Central
Square and Caughdenoy, choked to
death on a piece of meat which lodg-
ed in his throat.

The fact was disclosed by an au
topsy performed Monday at the Pick
ard home by Coroner W G Babcock
and Dr. H. G. Weiskotten of
«ity. Coroner

this
Babeock stated on

Monday night that he is convinced of
Pickard's death being entirely accf
dental.

Leon Henderson, Pickard's compan-
ion on the drive home Friday night
from Central Square, told Coroner
Babcock what actually happened and
cleared up all the mysterious features

Henderson told .the Coroner that
Plckard ate hastily a hearty supper
Friday night and that he became
very ill soon after they started to
drive home.

Pickard was seized with a sort of
convulsion and soon collapsed. His
companion, believing that he had
merely fainted, held him in the wag-
on as best he could while they were
covering the remaining mile to the
Pickard farm.

On the way Pickard's body swayed
over until his head came in contact
with one of the wagon wheels. This
caused the scalp wound over the
ficial.

On arriving at the barn, Hender-
son carried Pickard's body into the
stall and covered it with the blanket.
While he would not admit that
knew Pickard was dead at this time,
Coroner Bahcock is satisfied he
must have been aware of it and, los-
ing his nerve, fled without notifying
anyQneV leaving the body to be found.

Henderson took the groceries into
the barn and placed them where they
were found. His story justifies the

had handled them, since his hands
were covered with clay mud ."when
his body was found. ,

Pickard, who was 34 years .oia, is
survived, by his wife, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo ElcltardotWood-
ard; four sisters, Stella. Pickard and
Mrs. Anna Klock of Liverpool and
Mrs. Gertrude Landers and Mrs.
Edith Snow of Apulia, and two
brothers, "William and Elmer of Court
street, Syracuse.

HEIR fO LARGE ESTATE
William ijrierly or this city receiv-

ed word trim England Thursday In-
forming him that his claim as an heir
to a large estate In England, for
years In chancery, has at last been
recognized. Brleriy lives in Cayuga
street. A sister of Mr. Brierly lives
in Passaic, N. J . , is also included in
the claim.

For years Brierly has done odd
work about Fulton and off and
has had charge of the East Side
City Park. He is a man pastmlddle
life and his friends say that the be-
quest will come in handily.

Passage to England was forwarded
him and he intends to take the trip
to the old country Hex*, week.He will
make his headquarters in London,
where the litigation over the estate
is now going on.

The estate is large, including con-
siderable real estate and a big sum

of money. Although., according to
the claim of Mr. Brierly and his sis-
ter, they are distant relatives, he de-
clares his claim is clear and the bulk
of the big estate will be divided be-
tween the two.

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
Dr. S. Parkes Cadmam Will Lecture

at First M. E. Tuesday Night

Dr. S. Parfees Cadman acknowled
ed. to be one of America's foremost
preachers and lecturers, ranking
with Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, Dr.
Newell Dwight Hillis and others of
equal note, a .platform, orator With
a message, a., lyceum • lecturer _ wliiw
WfiaerfuTT)read3tli of view, mastery-
of subject and funds of information
—Dr. S. Parkes Cadman Is the lec-
turer chosen as the first entertain-
er In the course which has been ar-
ranged for Fulton under the auspices
of the churches and fraternal organ-
izations .

Dr. Cadman will, lecture on "Abra-
ham Lincoln" at the First Metho-
dist church on Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock. Of this lecture- Frances
E. Willard said: "Lady Henry Som:

erset and I had the good fortune to
listen to the address of Rev. S.
Parkes Cadman at Chautauqua on
Grand Army Day. His subject was
'Abraham Lincoln,' and we thought
that the mental acumen and moral
earnestness manifested in the com-
posltiop of the oration, combined
with the vigor and adequacy of its
delivery, made it a unique contribu-
tion to the literature aad presenta-
tion of a subject which has been
dealt with by so many able pens. The
success of this young minister in
handling this theme was to us some-

«ke I thing equally surprising and gratify-
ing. I feel that wherever this ad-
dress is delivered it will help to
make those who hear it nobler and
more able to build up in our country
through custom and law a higher
standard of character and of achieve-
ment.

This opportunity *of hearing Dr.
opinion of the case the Coroner has
held from the first.

Coroner Babcock could not under-
stand the position of the blanket
over the body, believing the man
was dead when he wag placed in the
stall. He could not explain, either,
how the wrappings of the groceries
were not soiled with mud if Pickard

Cadman Fultonians should not miss.
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HJIRK"

Name Chosen ̂ Benominate NewThea-re * M w P i c h is

Nearing l|bnpletion

HAVHAflbsr TO SUGGEST

DR.

Out of the Many Replies :

Realty Corporation's j
Than a Store of '
Mentioned.

'. in Response to P. & Q.
for Suggestions More

i the ApeUation Selected

The P. Q. Realty
builders of the magnificent-1 7.
and theatre block on the site of i
old Universalist church, herewith i
ogizes to the public generally
to .the contestants in the ha.r&& •
test particularly for the ^
has ensued since .the passing <
date for the announcement
winner of the contest The
pal reason for this delay was 1
unwillingness of Edward Quirk 1
cept the choice of the
which decided upon the desig
"The Quirk." Mr. Quirk ob;
the choice on personal grounds.* J
tending that he would rather
another than his own name
as a part of the theatre's name..}
committee was obdurate, Mr $ |
president of the "'Bealty cprpotf
joining with the committee to \
ing the suit for the aeceptMtce*
the name. Their arguments
good, namely:—that "QHirk fq 1
name closely identified with
velopment of Fulton; that th
is euphonious to a, majked
that throughout the country 1 „.
Jortty at, modern theatres, » * « '
after persons, and, th

i a boy without capital, who by
adhering to business princl-

?-}las made a grand success.
one of a mayor, who

promoter of many improve-
i'in our city, and gave good ad-

The name is also
j and pleasing.

N. H. HAVILAND,
224 Oneida street.

city, should aPE
name of the man who conceived $
idea of its erection and
the enterprise and back oô ne1 *̂ *to
work out his idea with, time and
money.

Mr. Quirk was obdurate, also, henc
the days and weeks and months of de
lay in the matter of the. announce-
ment. But, the committee, by per-
sistent reiteration and persuasive elo-
quence has finally won over Mr.
Quirk to give Ms consent. There-
fore this announcement.

As stated, more than a score of
persons suggested the name, "The
Quirk." Of these, the first letter
received was that of Dr. N. H. Havi-
land, whose letter suggesting the
name follows:

Fulton, N. Y., April 19, 1912.
Edward Quirk

Dear Sir:— I notice you are ad-
vertising for a name for your new
theatre. It seems to me there is on-
ly one name for it and that is "The
Quirk".

The name i& old and very familiar
with the people ,of Fulton. It eug-

Havilamd, therefore,
sfoji the ticket good for admission

' best orchestra seat for each
entertainment during the

si* months in the new theatre.
i of the many letters which in-
fe4 the committee in enforcing

» claims of the winning name was

Pulton, Aug. 9, 1912.
Edward Quirk,

, N. Y.
Quirk: As the new P. &

ng looms into shape people
¥&Serwed the discussion as to

the Theatre should be
As a citizen interested in

at contributes to the ma-
of the City I have

i to ascertain the views
eaf <&t £itla§ns ^inr

Iis i4ga.ro1 and" find that theg reat

SHOWER FOR MISS WIBORN

Miss Hettle Stanton of South First
street gave a linen shower at her
home Thursday evening in honor of
Miss Jennie Wiborn of this city,
whose approaching marriage to Earl I
Townsend of Utica has been an-
nounced to occur during this week.

Twenty-five of the .prospective
bride's girl friends were asked and
Miss Wiborn was tendered some
handsome and useful gifts.

At 7:30 a course dinner was ser-
ved and among the young people who
sat down with the hostess and Miss
Wiborn were: Miss Nellie Brennan,
Mrs. Grant Smith, the Misses Kate
and Celia Smith, the Misses Bertha
and Elizabeth Eckert, the Misses
Helen and Theodosia Meaker, Miss
Mary Otis, Miss Lela Church, Miss
Grace RUdd, Miss May Baker Miss
May Rude, Miss May Worden, Miss
Bthel Downey, Miss Edna Hill, Miss
Evalina Beaudin, Mrs. Lela Collins,
Miss Hazel Bonner and Miss Naomi
Wiborn.

Miss Wiborn, who has been acting
as assistant chief operator at the lo-
cal telephone offices, has tendered
her resignation with the company, j e a e h -
The definite date for the wedding has

"WHO IS WHO"
IS PUZZLER

EXPLANATORY PAGE IS
NO. 3 OF THIS PAPER

WENS $10.00

Get Busy Now and Send In Your Ans-

wers—Nine Cash Prizes FOP Dis-

tribution—Look About and Find

Out Who Is Who.

The "Who is Who" contest page-
is page 3 ol this issue of The Times.
Read the conditions of the award and
then go to it to win one of the cas&t
prizes offeted. First prize, $10; sec-
ond, $5; third, $3; fourth, $2; fifth;
sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth $1

been kept secret.

The next session of Oswego Coun-
ty Pomona grange will be held in
the Armory In Oawego, Tuesday, Dec-
ember 10th.t commencing at 10 a. m.
The officers for the ensuing year will
be elected, also
State Grange.

delegates to the

HOSPITAL GRADUATES
DANCE TO-NIGHT

J concen us of opinion is that
i j Should be named "The Quirk '.

it

Without intending to flatter, or to
aUow my friendship to you to bias
my judgment, permit me to say that
"The Quirk" should stand as a me-
morial to the boy who, without spec-
ial advantage of education, environ-
ment or training, has, by sheer pluck
straightforward business methods and
honest dealing with his fellow men,
developed into one of the best busi-
ness men Fulton has ever produced.

"The Quirk" is euphonious, unique,
catchy and in my opinion a fitting

ENJOYABLE SESSION
A considerable number enjoyed the

missionary meetig at tbe First
Presbyterian .church on Wednesday
The banquet which followed was pre-
sided over by Miss Elizabeth Lee
as toastmistress and the following
responded : Mrs. William Sylvester.
"The Conservation of Our National
Ideals;" ', '.rfttrs., George Weliburn.
"America; .ta'e! laand of Opportunity;'
Mrs. Charles 6lmstead, "Our Social
Problems;" Mrs. C. L. Peck, "The
Church and Home Missions;" Mrs.
B. R. Rudireidv "Our Forefathers'
Day, Thanksgiving."

A muaical programme was given
by Mrs. Joy, Miss Hodges,. Mr. Sea-
holm and Charles Allen, accompanied.
by MLss Blanche Hall on the organ.

Training Class First Annual Exer-
cises Commence with Dance

A social event that has been long in
anticipation by the nurses and friends
of. the Lee Memorial hospital will be
held this evening in Church's halt.
This will be the informal ball given
by. the first graduating, class of the i catcher ,ot the switching engine on.
hospital's training department. The | Wednesday grasped and threw -tram.

SAVED MAN'S LIFE
William Howard, conductor of the

O. & W. yard train, from the cow-

event is under the direction of Su-
perintendent Georianna Kenyon.Miss
Kenyon is assisted in the arrange-
ments by Theodore Poster and Win-
ifred Perry. Members of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary will act as reception
committee. Light refreshments will
be served at midnight.

On Friday evening the first an-
nual graduating exercises of the
Training department will be held in
the First Methodist church. In these
exercises members of the hospital's
board of managers will participate.
The first class to be graduated from

isand proper name for the beautiful the institution as trained nurses i
building now in course of erection, j made up of four young women: Miss
Do not allow your matural modesty j Lydia L. Nettleton, Miss Margaret
to prevent carrying out the wishes | Eleanor Morlocfe, Miss Ethlyn May
of your friends. j Sitzer and Miss Florence Blanche

Yours very truly, j Humphrey.
S. B. MEAD. |

The P. & Q. Realty Corporation
desires to herewith publicly thank all
those who interested themselves in

A PENNY A YEAR

the tracks directly in- tfae &nginea
path at the Oneida street crossing
the prostrate form of Joseph Perelli
of West First street. Perelli, rid-
ing his bicycle, attempted to wheel
across in. front of the engine. The
wheel slipped and the rider fell
sprawling on the crossing planking
and it was only .the quick action of
Howard that saved Perelli's life.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Dorothy Garrett entertained 12

of her |ittle friends last Thursday
afternoon at her home in South First
street in honor of her sixtb birthday:
The dining room *as beautifully de-
corated with pink ribbons, forming a;
canopy over the table. The favors
were pink roses. One of the most
enjoyable features of the afternoon
was a prize pie from which each one
drew a prize. The little guests all
departed wj|ijing their little hostess

Members of Zion Episcopal church many happy "returns.
the name contest and regrets tiiat
only one of the many to suggest the
winning uaSne could win the p"l;e.

SEAL SALE BEGINS
AFTER THANKSGIVING

10,000,000 Red Cross Christmas Seals
Distributed to Over Nine Hundred
Agents—Warning Sounded.
New York, Nov. 25.—Over nine

hundred Red Cross Seal agents
Now York State will, Immediately af-
ter Thanksgiving, begin to dispose
of the lfr,000,000 seals now in their
hands, according to a statement is-

I sued by Sales Manager Dixon Van
I

Chamberlain's Stomach and
Tablets. For sale by all dealers.

DID YOU EVER NOTICE
when you go for a walk that it is easier walking
if you have spme definite place to go to and some-
thing to go for. -"

It's just the same in saving money. -

Save for some particular purpose and set a
fixed sum which you are determined to get for
that purpose.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

SICK HEADACHE
This distressing disease results from

a disordered condition of the s tom-j m a t ^ fl C n a m i e s A - d

aoh, and can be cured *y taking , ^ ^ ^ S e a i headquarters in
r this City.

It was further announced' that by
November 30th, 50,0.00. men, women
and children will be selling seals to
help in the fight against tuberculosis.
The army of workers will include lo-,
cal agents and their assistants,, mer-
chants who sell seals over th ceoiin-
ter, postmasters, school children, or-
ganizations and others actively en-
gaged in the sale.

Nothing short of a war could rally
such an arany of people of all class-
e s in so short a time, to the sup-
port of a proposition which requires
mental and physical, effort/and from
which, no personal gain results';

"If there is no better man to get
those seals on salfe here I will take
the responsibility myself/' writes a
prominent citizen in a small up
stat^ village This is typical of the
feeling in all parts of the Empire!
State People realize that the mon-
ey is to be used, for sa\mg

and their friends were entertained
royally on Friday evening In Wood-
men's hall at a birthday party under

beings from the scourge of the White
Plague and lend willing hands. ' y e a r i

The seals will not take the place

fthe auspices of Circle No. 1. Pen-
nies, equivalent in number to the

of the guest's age were of-

of regular postage stamps but must
be" placed on the backs of iatters and
packages. This point is important
and should receive the careful at-
tention of every user of Red Cross
Seals In order to avoid conflict with
the United States postal authorities

WED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Drury cele-

brated their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary on Wednesday evening at
ttbe&r home in West Third street, a-
bout twenty friends gathering to
make merryin games and to congrat-
tulate the quarter century bride "and
bridegroom. Pink and white carna-
tions assisted in carrying out the
pink and white color scheme of house
decorations. Refreshments of ela-
borate nature fitting to the occasion
were served. Numerous handsone
gifts were bestowed upon the hostess

WANTED—By a young lady with
several years experience position

as book-keeper or cashier and book-
keeper. Address X-14 Times Office,
Fulton, N. T. xxxpd.

CAUSE OF INSOMNIA
The most common cause of insom-

nia is disorders of the stomach and
constipation Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets correct theae
disorders and enable you to sleep.
For sale by all dealers

ered in a little silk bag as the price
of the evening'® entertainment,
programme In which Mrs. L. Fowler
Joy, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Roy C.
Owsns, Miss Alta Thompson Charles
Barnefett, Mrs. Thomas Hunter, Miss
Marjorie Fairgrieve Miss Hazel Kerr,
Miss Bertha Kelley, Allen Foster,
Miss Georgianna Koch and Miss Flor-
ence Deuel took part was rendered
acceptably and entertainingly. A
male quartet was heard in songs. A
social hour was enjoyed and refresh-
ments were served.

MAN BADLY BRUISED
Alfred Sl^Phillips of No. 422 S,

First street had an exciting expert.
ence on Wednesday afternoon when
a wheel of his wagon became wedged!
into the space between the rail and!
planking of the* O. & W. State-South,
Second streets crossing. The sudden
shock produced by the wedging and?
continued, stride of the horse, broke
the collar straps and set the horse*
free from.-the wagon. Mr. St. Phillips
held to the reins and was dragged
some distance by the frightenedt
horse. The man was badly braised —

The candy, baked goods and fancy-
goods sale of the Ladies' Aid society
of the Presbyterian church in the

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.
church on Friday was
successful event.

a splendidly

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA STTfEET

PERFECT COFFEE
38c Per Pound

EMPIRE COFFEE
28c Per Pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

VOL. 46 NO. 7 d
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Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Couoselor-at-Law
9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

* ^ $ j j ^ ^ 27; 'fofo,

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 F0LTON, N Y

• — s J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
: Careful and promi.l attention paid

to all matters ji legal lnte.-?st

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases ot the

BYE, BAH, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
XSmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David G. E. Nlasor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

H North First Street Phone 110

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DE. SIKGEH'S 8UCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Gail for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotnb Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
~to and from any part of City

PHONES
Business 10 Residence 1185

r

Rugs From
Worn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason-

able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
bone 1201

been ap-

tablishing the two additional bureaus
in question.,

The bute&iiis each, cost about $3,
000.00 a year to maintain,:
the salary, and all expenses ofi the
farm* bureau - agent, and this amoun
is equally divided between, the V> S.
Department of Agriculture, tb& Lack-
a wanna railroad and the local com-
munity,, making about $1,000.00 apiece

The scientific direction, of th© work
is entirely under the TJ. S. I>epart-
ment of Agriculture, The local com'
mittee, consisting of leading farmers
and business
representailvt

men, together wita
of the T-aekuwailna, di-

LACKAWANNA TO te^rglNJf^ considered, Mr::•&*&&$
.•.•••" ^ARjMji^WORK. while the cdmjj^iiyV.:$l&! __ _

Much interest is bein&i^d^i both prbaeh&d ^'^^.'^^fpj^^S^^^^^,
I in agricultural a»d raitlw^fl!; circles, nite had beeii, don© ; ; * I ^ S t ^ | | ^ i H ^
over the results of the ,|j^$riment desired to afford a.ttple'bii^l^ltpi^^
which the Lackawanna railroad, in hear from all inter^te^DBJ^;^ eff
connection with the O. S, department
of Agriculture, inaugurated! about two
years ago for the betterpient of agri-
cultural conitions along t̂he line of
that roftd. The plan adopted was
that proposed by "Professior W. J .
Splllman.head of the Bureau of Farm
Management of .the XT. Sv Department

of Agriculture, and involved the es- \
tabltahing of farm bureau agents at
various points along the line to act
as practical and scientific advisors to
the farmers in their vicinity.

The first bureau was established
at Binghamton, N. Y. at that
time, and its work was so well re-
ceived and showed such promise of
benefit to the farmers in Broome
County, that about the first of this
year two. more bureaus were estab-
lished—one at Elmira, N. Y., and the
other at Newton, Sussex County, N.
J. These three bureaus are now in a
flourishing condition and are meeting
with the favor of the farmers as well
as business men interested in build-
ng up agriculture in those sections.

So pronounced haa been the success
at Binghamton, that the County
Board of Suprevtsors has vol-
untarily contributed to the mainte-
nance fund, in addition to the amount
already furnished by the Binghamton
Ihamber of Commerce. In Susses

County, N. J., the farmers over-sub-
icribed the amount necessary by

nearly 50%. At Elmira, N. Y., the
local committee has just voted the
farm bureau agent an assistant in
order to enable him to meet the mar-y
demands made upon his servics..

Passenger Traffic Manager Cullen
of the Lackawanna Railroad when
seen at his office on Saturday was
asked whether the company were pre-

York State Motion Picture Exhifci
tow league at the V&nderbUt la Sy
acfc T h dg t th

Thursday,
W. C Morgan entertained

rects the practical operations. „
FLAGGEU TRAIN WITH SHIRT
Tearing his shirt from hie back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N. C. once prevented a
wreck with Electric Bitters. "I was
in a terrible plight when I began to
use them," he writes, "my stomach,
head, back and kidneys were all bad
ly affected and my liver was in bad
condition, but four bottles of Electri
Bitters made me feel like a new man.
A trial will convince you of their
matchless merit for any stomach, liv-
er or kidney trouble. Price 50 cents
at all druggists.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

pared to extend the work any fur.
ther. He said: "We are greatly
pleased with what has been accom-
plished at Binghamton and Elmira,
N. Y., and Newton, N. J . , and are
now confirmed In our opinion that th
method of conducting these farm
bureaus is such that the farmers will
get practical results of a most de-
sirable character. We felt all along
that the idea of having an expert agri
culturalist located at a given point
and devoting himself exclusively to
the improvement of agriculture with-
n a radius of seven or eight miles

of his headquarters, giving scientific
and practical advice whenever asked
for and conducting a campaign of
education, was the best yet evolved
for promoting agricultural develop-
ment In this country. We had some
doubt whether the farmers would re-
spond to the work of these farm bur-
eau agent.s This doubt is now dis-
solved, as the farmers, though in
some localities alow at first, are show
ing a very encouraging desire to avail
themselves of the advice and counsel
of the farm bureau agents, and are,
n fact, keeping them so busy that,
n at least one of the three bureaus,
we have had to appoint an assistant.

"Answering your specific ques-
tion, I would say that we have ar-
ranged with the TJ. S. Department of
Agriculture to establish two addition-
al bureaus at some points yet to be
selected on our lines. Just what those
points will be, will depend upon the
local needs and the degree of co-
operation manifested by the local
communities."

Mr. Cullen was asked whether he
meant by "co-operation of local com-

O. H. Smith of Constantia was a
recent visitor in Fubton.

Thirty-five friends of B. E. Ames
of South Fourth street surprised him
on Wednesday evening in honor of
his birthday.

Mrs. W. J. McKnight entertained
recently in honor of her son, Rolland'
birthday.

Mrs. Lester Baldwin entertained
on Saturday in honor of the fourth
birthday of Her daughter, Esther.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Huntley of West First street.

Neahtawanta lodge, I. O. O. F.,, in-
itiated fifteen a d i d t W d
nesday night.

According to
from Albany Oswego county's
tax this year will be $32,824,441-

financial contribu-
replied, The finan-

munities" their
tions. "Yes," he
cial co-operation, as involving partici-
pation to the extent of about one-
third of the total expense, is necess-
ary, but. It is equally important that
there should be leading men in the
community wiilnig to pledge -them-
selves to give sufficient time to pro-
moting the interests of the farm
bureau by their counsel,, advice and,
otherwise, in order to warrant the
establishment of a bureau in that par-
ticular locality. We regard our suc-

cess at Binghamton, Elmira and New-
;on as largely due to the splendid co-
iperatlon which we have had from
Leading business men and farmers in
;hose communities, and we would not
:are to establish other bureaus at
any points where we could not get
luch co-operation. I have been* much

surprised and pleased in watching the
growing interest of certain gentlemen
who have assumed the responsibility
'or local assistance bt> the bureau.
Though, perhaps serving at firet some*,
wnat reluctantly, they have become
so much fascinated by the develop-
ment of the work that they are now
enthusiastically giving their time to.
attending meetings, between represent
natives of theTJ. S. Government, the
railroad and the local communities,
tor the management of the work,, and
are gQlng out among th© farmers,
themselves and arousing their in-
terest, In taking advantage of the op-
portunities afforded them.

On. tk l̂iig urged tchistty whether any;
pasXHitiSai: communities', i^epe beingr

candidates on ,Wed-

•a notice received
1 county's state

. . $32,824.44^ one
mill on a dollar of the coumtyi's ^yfl.|u-
ation of $32,824,444. An ad<diti£#al
sum of $2,820.32 must be raiseid^vfbr
the state's use in compensating1

 ;^en-
ographers and clerks. .̂ !il
. To-day is the last day for rei?e|gng
Thanksgiving donations at px<^&0^&fi
Memorial hospital. Be generqul̂ fptlfc-

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barg^-sMi
Mrs. Connors expected to learfi to-'
day for a California trip. " •. j

Irving Galusha attended a meeting!
Syracuse local. No. 4, of the Newj

•th ;̂î rbgreai&ive Literary society
;#$$$<&y afternoonl
^ p a r i e s , McClellan and a compan-
'iwivJ'Wjx'Q were, thrown over a fence
frcan tlae .roadway when a touring car
;s^ujbS;l.Jlle carriage in which they
$er.e tourneying to Fulton were im-
'injiirea. Tiie carriage was demolish-
ed/and .ithe horse was injured. The
Identity of the occupants of the tour-
ing car was not learned.

The Lee, Memorial hospital
visited on Wednesday by Herbert
Hunn, Inspector from the State
Health Department. Mr. Hunn re-
commendeds the employment of an
orderly or guard to care for violent
patients and minor details about the
grounds.

Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve Is in at-
tendance upon the meeting of the
New York State Teachers associa-
tion in Buffalo.

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OF NBW YORK, Supreme
Court, County of Oswego.

garet Gullfoyle, Plaintiff, vs. John
Ward; William Ward, also known as
William Roberts; May Ward, also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to plaintiff, being the
sister of William Ward hereinafter
named and the daughter of Michael
Ward and Katherine Ward, hereinaf-
ter named; Katherine Ward, also
known as Katherine Roberts, the
name Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the widow of Michael Ward and
the mother of William Ward here-
inafter named; Mary Ward, the name
Mary Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the wife of William Ward here-
inbefore named; defendants.

Action for Partition
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summon-
ed to answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiff's attorney
within twenty days after the service
of this summons, exclusive of the
day of service; and, in case of your
failure to appear or answer, judg-
ment will be taken against you by
default, for the relief demanded in
:he complaint.

Trial to be had in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 30th day of Sept., 1912.
WiUiam S. Hiliick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To William Ward also known as
William Roberts, May Ward also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, be-
ing the sister of William Ward here-
in; riftmed and the daughter of Michae
Ward aiid Katherine Ward herein nam
ed, aKtherine Ward, also known as
Catherine Roberts, the name Ward
ieing fictitious, her true name being
mknown to plaintiff, being the wid-

>w of Michael Ward and the mother

oJ William Ward herein named, Mary
Ward.the name Mai-y Ward being flc-
tttious, her true name being unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife of Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of tile Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of the Supreme Court
held in and for the County of Os-
wego at the County'Court House in
the City of Oswego in said County on
the ninth day i of October, 1912 and
filed with the Complaint in the office
of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day (of
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to mak
partition, according to the respective
rights of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudlce to the own-
ers, then for a Bale of the following
described premises,

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL
OF 1-AND, situate in the Town of
•Jranoy, County of Oswego and State
of New York, being twenty- five acres
oti the west side of a certain sixty-
nine and seven-eighths (69 7-8) acres
of land conveyed by Daniel Cady
and wife to Armory Howe by deed
dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded
in the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page 70.
And being the same premises con-
veyed by Michael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th, 1860
and recorded in the Oswego Coun-
ty Clerk's office on the 24th day of
January, 1863, in Liber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the
Town of Graaby, County of Oswego
and State of New York, being on
sub-division two of lot 54 in the
Military Township of Hannibal, now
Granby, and being the same premises
heretofore conveyed to Michael Ward
by Armory Howe and wife and Henry
C. Howe and wife by deed dated the
first day of April, 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September,
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 65.

Dated the first day of Nov., 1912.
William S. Hiliick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

Ira Bristol deceased, Therefore, You
and. each of you are hereby cited to
appear before our Surrogate ot the
County of Oswego, New York, at thu
Surrogate's Court of said county,held
at said Surrogate's Office in the City
of Oswego, IB. said County, on the
6th day o( January, 1913, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon of- that day,
then and there to attend the Judicial, |
settlement of the accounts of Almon,' , |
Bristol, as Executor of said; deceased,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guadian, if
you have one; or if you" have none, to
appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; qr in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian "will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.

In Testimony. Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said

County of Oswego.at the city
of Oswego, in the said Count*
the 18th day of Nov., A. D.,
1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk Of the Surrogate's Court.

12-18

SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.
City of Fulton, N. Y., Cfty Chamberlain's Office.ties of LAND FOR UNPAID STATE, COUNTY AND CITY TAXES forof 1905 to 1912 inclusive.

The amount set opposite each parcel is the a:and the expense of Its collection.
No bids shall be received In sums leas than said amounts.

(Signed) FRED SUMMERVILLE, City Chamb,
EAST SIDE BOLLS.

Name Street Lot Block 1909 1910
" " 119

nt of tax due on the same

•lain.

1911 1!

:8.66 66.05 62.78

Carver, E. J
Carver, E. J., .
Carver. E. J
Carrier. Mra. H.. s. Sixth '.'.'.'.
Decker. Maud, S. Side Lyons

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppei, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day o£ April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address.

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.

4-17-1913

Pt. 1-2-7-8 „ „

. . . Harper's Location
Fannin
Fusco, James. S. Third .

.'ony. N. Side Lyons
. . 10

1
Pt. 8

". . Pt. 8
Pt. 7-8

Pt. 1
. 4-5-6

Fusco, Josephine, Lyons
Gardner, C. H., N. Side Oneida
Goodjon, S. E., E. Side Third .. .
Grady, D. F., E. Broadway 4-5-
Gulle, Eliphalet, N. Seward
Hall, Dr. A, L., S. Oneida Pt. 2
Hart, Wm, S. Seventh Pt. 1-2
Ingersoll, B. F-, E. Van Buren Pt. 1-2
Jennings, F. H., N. Cayuga, S. Oneida... Pt. 5-6
Jennings, F. H., Sprinkling ,.

(132 feet on Cayuga, 100 feet on Seventh, 66 feet
on Oneida Streets.)

Knight, Elizabeth, N. Clark 2-3-4-5-6
LaMay, Peter. N. Seward Pt. 3
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward & Fourth 12-15-16-17
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 10-11-ia
I,aPoint, Emanuel,. Seward & 4th 13-14-15-16-17
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 1-2-3-4-5
LaPoint, Band L., S. Utica
Lynch, Catherine, N. Clark
Louise, H- E-, S. Second ,
Massaro, P., E. "Wall
Massaro, P.. S. Oneida
Massaro, P., N. Second
Maddock, Jennie, S. Emery
Mooney,- Peter, N. Emery
Moore, Mrs. Jas,, S. Academy . . .
Pelow and E. Miner, ES. N. Fifth
Pelow. Frank, S. Harrison . . . . .
KoWiee. N. W., E. S. Seventh . , .
Root, Henry, E. N. Second
Robinson, John, S. A
Sheldon, F. J., S. Ca:
Stanton, i~
Stanton, <
Sweet, F. J J .
Salisbury, A. H., "W. S. Second
Spencer, Gilbert, S. Freeroont
Lewis, Ben, S. Freemont . . . . .
Tooley, A. J., S. Seneca
Taylor, James
Taft, N, J-, S. Pratt .*:
Van Buren. Mary, N. Fourth
Fulton, Light, Heai

ivraaM- Slum K^LL
Atwood^Clma.^W^ 1* Fifth <.... 11-12

147
1&0
112
141
141
68
32
85

614
27
71

536
60

63.39
12.16

82.26
7.83
3.91

73.57

¥.50

10.81
12 26

1905-1912, Inclusive 70.14
89.73 138.91 124.04 111.46

13.93
62058.58

2.80

549
503
S02
610
510

- 611
. .Great Lot 29 . . .

650-651
Pt. 1 32
7-8-9

. . . . . . . . . . Pt. 2
. Great Lot 29

Great Lot 29
Pt. 2-3

. . . . . . . . P t 1-2
Pt. 1-2
P t 1-2

20
27
20

Academy
-yuga . . .

1 0 8

twood. Chas., W. N. Fift
IJavls; "W. H., E. S. Fourth
Pitcher, islvina, W. Third
Robinson X S w a l t

52
15 538

6 Kimba l l Garden
Great Lo t 29 . . . '.'."

, . 7 110
„ 7 511

• • • . . 7 5 1 1
. Pt. 1 22

14, Bellejean Park
• . . ' 1 0 1 3 5 . . . .

t and Power Co,,' *W'"&. Firs t , W. VanBuVen
SIDIQ R O L L S .

" " 90

393
6.20

52

2.11
7.74

8.06
15.49

15.61
18.58
34.06

30.96
.78

4.40

Pitcher, islvina, W. Third 2
Robinson, X, S. walnut, w. Wlckham ...Pt. 7-8
Stephens, Maud, N. Phillips Pt. 12
Smith. .Wm.,rS. Worth ' , 1
Taylor Leon N Hannibal • ~ ~

90
6 137
2
8

4.99
48.71p

Smith. .Wm.,rS. Worth '
Taylor. Leon, N. Hannibal

%r^JonW,^^^f\^Fulton Light, Heat and Powe
Barber. • a c W O H . W B S I I . B N T J H ^ U U T
Brings, wm. : : : : : : : : : : : : : • • • • • /
Chlpman, c
M s p1 H ;

.......-i ; 2 152
rth . . . . Pt. 9-10 152

,...i 9 i5s . ; ; •
Co., forty-five meters . . .

~ * " SIDE 11OLLS.
" 545 . . . .

- • . . , , * 521 . . .
. . A . 11-19 70
. . 7 528 ,99

SIDE: ROLLS.

«u)g^r,, c. K , gpriniiin

BaJtur,, Frank, S.iOhe'tr

Citation on Settlement.
The People of the State of New York,

To Carrie Croake, administratrix of
Sarah Bristol Goodjon, deceased, Ful-
ton, N. Y.; American Missionary As-
sociation of New York; American
Bible society of New York;Edward H.
French, Fulton, N. Y.; Lucretia Dean,
249 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Jona-
than H. Case, individually and as1 ad-
ministrator of Sarah A. Case, de-
ceased, New York, N. Y.; Cora L.
Lewis, New York, N. Y.; Eva Case
Lee, Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah Potter, Syr-
acuse, N. Y.; Grace Potter, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Persis McCully, Fulton, N. Y.;
Martha Bailey, Fulton, N. Y.; John
Bristol Marshaltown, Iowa; Ann M.
Sampson, South Byron, Wis.;Fannie
B. McAdams, individually and as ad-
ministratrix of the estate ofNorrisB.
Bristol, deceased, Independence, Kan-
sas; Carrie L. Evans, Independence,
Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually
and as executrix of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 40S Second street, Little
Falls, Minn.; Amelia Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.;Hannah L. Haight, 207
Second Avenue, S. W-, Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Emma Robart,
Box 694, Phoenix, Arizona; Am-
anda Bristol, individually and
as executrix of Francis Bristol,
deceased, 123 Cheney St., Syracuse,
N. Y.; Gertrude L. Marr, Abel Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Charles B. Bristol,
102 Morgan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.;
Grace F. Crosley, 308 Castle street,
Solvay, N. Y.; George W. Bristol, 123
Cheney St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry
Dwight, Flint, Mich.; Herman J . Hun-
gerford, 1010 Jefferson St., Burlington
Iowa; Bmmailne. Bellows, whose
place of residence cannot with reason*'
able diligence and after dfiligent in-
quiry for that purpose be ascertained;
and to all other children orheirs-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased,
whose names and places of residence
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry for that purpose
be ascertained, and to all other per-
sons interested, in the estate of Ira
Bristol, late of the Village of Fulton,"
in the.County of Oswego, New York,
deceased, eihter as creditors, legates,
next o f kin or otherwise, Send Greet-
ing; Whereas, Almon'Bristol, of the
City of Fulton, In the County of Os-
wego, has lately made application ifcio

citiri-nmitft « f rhn fVinntv nf n W«-

po fm fno IDII jiidlcn1 iH n nt
U >l I K U l l l I 1 \t. Ll Ml U[ JL 111

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego, county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executpr

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county-
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. in.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOOTS C. ROWB.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as r'ollowa:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

CASTORJA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of (

OVER 66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS-&C
iB sending & sketch and4eflcrlptlon may
"icertatn our opinion free whether an

•Id probably patentabla Coininnnlea.
•"-"TfidentlaL HANDBOOK on Patents

t.agency for securinapatents.
Patents taken t&rongh Mann * Co. receive

Scientific Hmericau.

"I'oimanyyiearsI'Vaatroublea, in
Btitta of allso-caireureinediesluseu.
At last I found quick relief and cure
m those mild, yet thorough and

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
« CENTS prn BOTILE »i ftu. situasiTOS.



www

WHO i s .WHO-if,wM*8ttMmtiw&t; •' ^''. : i.;-,:, ,«"••"
Who is known, a s 'Fulfoii'sViBostpoSul&r; dealer in, Men's and Boy's

Clothing, including Suits, :6vercoats and/furnishings? . >
Who sells the best1,^kpiojfU'inake of, *Cl<Jthii;ig in America?
Who 'holds" th>' '6)£cl^iv« ; :agenc| i , | te ; :W6cei«brateo; • "H. S . & M."

Clothing and the famous: ""Styie-Mus' | :clotMJW I
Who i s always first to show tjie cjntfe<$,styles, to ftoe hand tailor-

ed, ready-to-wear su i t s . and overcoats? •;•" ••••.
Where will yo>u find the best callectloii of up-io-date furnishings?
Whose stock of clothing is always the most complete to styles, var-

iety and prices? . .-' . . . i
Who se l l s Dents' Gloves and Stetson B a t s ? '
This leading clothier invites your inspection of his rifle clothing and

guarantees every article he sells . It will pay you to teiow who it i s .

NO. i.

How to Win a Reward I
Each description is numbered and represents a live business firm

In Fulton.
Read each description carefully* and write a list of the names (in

numerical order) of Who you believe each description represents.
You are privileged to ask firms, you believe are "WHO IS WHO,"

thus enabling you to get your list correct.
Bring or send your answer addressed to the WHO Is WHO Editor;

care of The Fulton Times, as early as possible, but not later than 6 p.
m., TueltUy. December 3rd, 1912..

The first award will be paid for the first nearest correct list,
then the second for the next nearest correct and so on.

The rames of the prize winners and the correct list of the names
Who Is Who firms will be published Wednesday, December 4,

1912, in news matter form, under the heading
WHO IS WHO?"

The contest Is open to the entire public,
the Fulton Times.

'THE SOLUTION TO

excepting associates of

First
Prizeno Second

Prize.
PourthJO Five
Prize' Prizes

WHICH IS THE LARGEST BANE IN FULTON?
What BANK commenced business 41 years ago last September?
Which BANK has the largest number of depositors'
Which BANK does not loan any of its money on notes or any per-

onal security'

Which BANK has most of its money invested in first mortgages on,
real estate'

Which BANK has assets of over Two and a Quarter Million Dol-
ars?

Which BANK ha? doubled Its deposits every ten years since It
ommenced business'

Which BANK has a prrvate room for use of Its depositors'
Which BANK has an electrical alarm to protect its vault I
Which BANK has never paid less than 4 per cent, dividends to Its

depositors on small accounts? '..••(- : • in ' ; • i M i • , "
Which BANK will loan you money,to build a house?
What BANK has made the greatest gain in deposits during the fast

:en yeans? ;

NO. 12. ./:;>
If

WHO HAS THE REXALL DRUG STORE IN FULTON?
There is but one and only, one, Rexall Druggist in each city, who

handles the famous REXALL REMEDIES each remedy devised for
special purpose—made, from formulas long and successfully used In the
treatment of human ailments by eminent physicians. Do you know who
Fulton's Rexall Druggist is?

Today nearly 6̂ 000 leading druggists endorse these remedies and
back them up with their own personal reputation and guarantee, and
every home should nave a complete list of Rexall Remedies, which is

. given for the asking.
Who is also the exclusive^diatributor of Vinol, the modern tonic re-

constructor, which ts fast taking the place of all old-fashioned cod liv-
er oils, etc. ? It is free from oil and is a splendid tonic summer or win-
ter. Find who sells it, and ask for booklet entitled "Hints on Health/
which gives full details about Vinol.

This leading druggist does the largest drug business in the city,
thereby insuring you better grades of everything in drug sundries at .the
lowest prices.

NO. 2.

Quality Merchandise, > whose

WHO IS WHO IN DRV GOODS?

When residents of Fulton think of
store do they first think oil

Whose 6tore, that where quality Is considered prices are lower than
elsewhere?

Whose store is always showing ,the very newest novelties in ladies'
upntoddate neckwear? .

Where only in Fulton will you find the famous "Her Majesty" anc
"R. & G." Corsets? , ,f

Who handles standard and' nationally advertised merchandise tha1

are of well known merit, at the ixJWest consistent prices?
Who sells table damasks, clotlis, towels, lunch cloths doiies, etc

the finest grade to be found? : : , :

Whose store offers you the most exclusive and finest lines of Dry
Goods, Silks and Dress Goods? •• .! /

Who handles the best to be foijnd ,in Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Window Shades Mattings, etc-y, aha! makes a specialty of $2,00 Curtains
he best quality, service and sat^st Reduce your lighting bills?
faction? "f ;J

Who sells a special line1 of novelties including all the latest ideas?

With these facts it will pay5e.v.ery one to know whose store it is.

WHO IS WHO IN INSURANCE? .**
Who has been in the INSURANCE) business for the past 37 years,

possessing therefore necessary experience and knowledge to fill your In*
surance needs? • ' •

Who represents the oldest andbest Plata Glass insurance Co.f
What Insurance Agency' makes the mast satisfactory settlement of

losses and never had a. claim contested?
Who represents one of the strongest LIFE INSURANCE companies

that pays dividends second to none?
Who represents th« leading FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES of

America?
Who makes a specialty of Automobile, Farm, lave Stock and Tor-

nado Insurance?
Who is it Who writes the best HEALTH, ACCIDENT LIABILITY

BURGLARY and STEAM BOILER INSURANCE?
Who says you should choose your INSURANCE! AGENCY as you

choose your bank and that your INSURANCE POLICY Is next in im-
portance to the title deed of your property?

Who is it that is JOHNNIE ON THE SPOT IN INSURANCE
WON'T ALLOW YOUR POLICY TO LAPSE and looks after every poli-
cy very carefully?

Who has, the companies built like pianos—GRAND. SQUARE and UP-
RIGHT?

NO. 13.

WHO IS WHO IN THE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL LINE?
Who Is recognized as Fulton's most up-to-date and leading Jeweler

and Optometrist? ""
Where will you find a complete line of the famous South Bend

Watches?
Where will you find the Big'Ben alarm clocks?
Where will you find a large display of Cut Glass and Haviiand

China a*-moderate prices?
What Jeweler has one price to all?
What Jeweler has. gained the confidence of a great host of patrons

wfio appredte. his quality store?

NO. 3 «_„

WHO IS WHO IN PHOTO0|^|HY?
What Photographer is nowiV^hJ^ng the very newest fall and win-

ter styles and all the latest mp|p||fflgs, such as Artist-proofs and Etch-
ings . . V-;̂ ;;J:". <

What Photographer produces3$|& most pleasing likenesses, in ex.
tremely up-to-date fashion? ; 3 1 F :

What Photographer has the..'Sc^ateat skill in photographing groups?
What Photographer never r^ |pts to cheap cut rate picture schemes?
What Photographer would yolltliiji^to for real economy, considering

Quality first? • ";]l|̂ |f"
Who holds the highest reputa|p^ in all kinds of Commercial Photo-

graphy?

WHO is WHO W HARDWARE?

We are headquarters for Magee Furnaces.
Who is exclusive agent for "Glenwood' and "Happy Thought1

ranges and "B. P. 8," Paint?'"
Who earrtes the most complete and comprehensive line" of Builders'

kid.Mill Supplies?
Where will you find a full line of varnishes, house furnishing hard-

ware &nd everything in first class hardware?

NO. 4.

WHO IS WHO IN HOTELS?
Which Hotel i s recognized as the leading and most popular one in

Northern New- York. . \ •
Which Hotel $s noted for its furnishings and. is conducted ln> a

strictly high-class manner?
Which Hotel has a bar-room and lunch counter in connection that

Is considered the best-in this vicinity?
Which Hotel is famous for its sanitary rooms, modern tin furnish-

ings, Including steam heat, electric lights and call bells?
Which. Hotel has a, dining room that is recommended by the travelhn

men and is patronized by the business men of Fulton?
This Hotel is conducted by a man of years of practical experience

and is often referred to as the man with the smile that won/t come off
It should not be hard for you to find Who Is Who in the Hotel busi-

ness?
NO. 6.

WHO IS WHO IN DENTISTRY?

* Who is known as Fulton's mofct popular Dentist'
What DENTIST has gained a great host of satisfied patients who

appreciate his particular service'
What DENTIST has been located in Fulton the past six years'
What DENTIST can say ha enjoys- the patronage of the beat trade?
What DENTIST is recognized as an exception In the way of ren-

dering high-class service?
What DENTIST graduated from America's recognized leading col-

lege of Dentistry, the University of Pennsylvania in the class ot '04?
What DENTIST is prepared to serve yon with any kind of Dentis-

try you may desire.?-
What DENTIST'S operating chair faces north in an office on the

south, side of a street running east and "west?

NO. 6.

What Photographer urges,
graphs, in order to-avoid t

The name of this Photograpji!
you as "Sterling on. Sliver"—~Uj5'
Who" in Photography. . TouiJljt

fit t ing for Christmas

HEhents?..
gift photo-

Photographs means as much to
^re'flb'SBure call, and ask "Who Is

. this: studio through a long hall-

NO. 8.

WHO I S WHO IN B R E A D BAKING? • • --

Who is now recognized as the best Bread Baker in this county?
Who produces the real sanitary) Bread?
Who makes the "Big Xoaf ?"
Whose fine make of Bread is now used by the best trade?
It will pay you to know Who Is Who in Bread Baking and try

unexcelled make.

* NO. 9.

WHO IS WHO FOR REFLEX LAMPS ?
Where will you find the lamps known as "Reflex?"
Where will you find the man who claims that "Reflex" lamps will

reduce your lighting bils?
In whose office will you get a complete description and explana-

tion of "Reflex" lamps?
What company furnishes what is burned by a "Reflex" lamp ?
Who will let you try one in your own house before you have to pay

—knowing you will want to keep it?
Guess Who Is Who for Reflex Lamps?

NO. 14.

WHO IS WHO IN THE SHOE BUSINESS?
Whose SHOE STORE can well be termed the leading one in Fulton?
What SHOE STORE presents you with the very latest styles, first'
What SHOE STORE carries the finest and beat makes for m«n, wo-

men and children? ' ' •> f (,
What SHOE STORE deals exclusively in the footwear business and

have the largest line in the city?
Who are the exclusive agents for the "Patrician Shoe" for ladies;

the famous 'Endicott, Johnson & Coi's, "Waldorf," and Emerson, shoes tor
men, the best makes known? %

Who also are the. agents for the celebrated "Lord & Taylor" hosi-
ery for men and women?

Who sells "Arrow" rubber "boots?
What shoe dealers are recognized as EXPERTS IN FITTING PHOES
What shoe store in Fulton is it that always has your size?
With these facts it will pay. you to find Who Is Who in the Shoe

Business.

NO. 15.

WHO IS WHO IN TAILORING?
Who is It that Is first to show the. new styles and fabrics?
Who is It that does all their own-tailoring right in Fulton ?
Whose fair dealing makes you a satisfied customer only, giving you

every reasonable chance to get what yoa want In tailored clothing at
fair terms? V

Where will you get the best Tailored. Suit, the best fit with expert
workmanship at reasonable prices? ! • •

What tailor has the largest number of satisfied customers?
What tailor makes .suits just the way you want them, either ex-

treme or modern in style?
Where flo most of the good dressers go for their tailor-made clothes?
Be sure you find. "Who Is Who" til the tailoring business and

him the next time you need clothes? *
Who also renders first-class deaaaing and pressing service?

What tailor changes the style of clothes?
• NO. 10.

||Jii;'|Mii|i||pp • Brand:.
i ' "•. '• ; . \ V , , ; . ' - ' : / ^ ; ! " ' ^ ^ : i ' .•• '••" , r . : ' L . • • > ^ ^ . ; * : ; : - ' V ^ ' • : ' : v

 ; " . "

.*-.-• The ktad'that(ils.i;;-:jaj*iay '̂s'th6 1same1'^n^i:;ij"at*ays good?1 " • "
,y!:i:.^at1:'FLOuas,aoj:|h^jib^|.>akers ik'^u|(ok;^comm«na for the- ibest
; f : s r ; W a t . F I i O ^ S | ^ : i | | 0 ! l | D : " B R H A ^ ^ ^ " * ? ' '
.«.;,'„ This •exc^ptioi^^i1i\ga|3':l'Br:and'-6f';/:SMSt3B;iB:-:«ii,.-flaie:,at all leading
jBjcers1 and ̂ t^wjll'ei^w:©^^!;. with. 1tlh^:b^peyBi1;results.;"lt you tryf'lt. ••
?*:'••: Be. sure to-^isarni'iitaii^ni^'-for1 th«rSS-^£;'|ip/-better1 fl!6utvsttld;':£ti":a.ny
• & ' ? * - • . , ' • ' • ; , • ' . ? % • « • - ) • • ; . ( ? ! " . • • " . ' / " . w ' v . ' j - ' . " - " . ' . : ; " " ,: : : V ' ' ; - t f

fe.;. • . ' ' . .': • - • • ' ; : i ' i I tff'J.-•'NO. " i i i w i j ' : i ; ; ' , •!:•*:• . ' : • ; • ; ; . V ? ' - "

WHO IS WHO IN CANDY AND CIGARS?
Who has the exclusive agency in Fulton for

EL CORBA CIGARS
and

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS?
Who carries the largest and best Hue of choeolaSte in the city?
Guess who is who In these particulars.

N O . 1 6 . . . , . - . . ' , ; . •

WHO IS WHO IN BOOKS, STATIONERY Alp} ART?
WHO sells the Ifew, Books, good all the wajigthrough, and the QM

Ones, oft better fl>ani85ft-T-Books for th^i YouBg, flocks for the OW,
better to own than ricfies; of gold? rt: "","" •,•'•'. ' , .".-•." •

WHO shows to Stationery the ,J$est, a M b e s f '•Highland Unea."
'Cranes,' 'Vellum?: wA Bfurds ChS#«|tet:,5FabIets. an* Eayelones al
ways to match:; tok that'won't ,fade(>and:!Bens3 tWjiwpnft scratch.?

. riWHQ;has. .tWi-agincyjfor Fo^ | a t a Peiifi^'ithe1 iort that neVer-
leak, 'of • ''WaterBWn'fl*"'MWK a n ^ • ' 8 ^ 1 ? ' ' ^ ? : ^S'qver proud to speak?

tCHEItB 'jnisi y o i r t ' | j l ' l j f c B k t i t e

a.
al-

rQ; g ^ | ^
k, 'of • ''WaterBWn'fl*"'MWK a n ^ • ' 8 ^ 1 ? ' ' ^ ? : ^S'qver proud to speak?

tCHEItB 'jniisi youvga for yoirt;'|aj)plyi'' olaajfc .Books, typewriter t$y*
, etc., therAicaa be butjpne reply|J;s -. '...;;•" . • ' , :
WHO, has/the headgttsirters ;fo? Kodaksjand' Eastman's Photograplijtf

s u p p l i e s . ? - ' " ;• > "* ' i - : ' . ! ; ' ' '• ^ O ^ - ' ^ , ' ' :' • •'•'
: The wise; old Ovl-^w^y up £t«'th'Sitsree says," "WHO-0 but* ONE

couia it possibly un*f-"'ll " •"', V%>fi • "• •••;'.'•"'



THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALU8HA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No

«6 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year H
Six months ™
Three months 2 S

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 8 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later tSan Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

[Entered as second clastf matter. April
12, 188G, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act ot Congress
ol March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1912

* - YOUR SUBSCRIPTION,
Have you paid your subscription

The Times! If not, will you do
this week? The Times Is $1 a year.

this county for
Judge Bulger's ap

Oswego—Oswego Palladium.
The Palladium's remarks concern-

ing Judge Bulger are deserved by
the Judge ~who has been the leader
of hifl party in
quarter century
polntment -would meet' with the ap.
proval of right thinking citizens,Irre
spective of party, who know and un-
derstand the broad view of affairs
held by Tudge Bulger and his adher-
ence to right principles as. well as
his loyalty to Oswego county.

TANKSG1VIN0
What does "Thanksgiving Day"

lean for you? Is It just one of
those days in wluich you are not re-
quired to labor—just one of those
days to which you look forward as a
'holiday!" Or, dooa the term hold

deep significance for "you, set your
thoughts a-going about life's bless-
ings, turn your attention to the Crea-
tor's munificence, mercifulness and
charity!

The ''Thanksgiving"

class to command the respect and pa-
tronage of advertisers. Subscribers
and readers will, therefore, confer a
favor by shopping with those who
advertise with us and apprising the
advertisers of the fact of seeing' the
ad in The Times.

Obituary
Infant Son

Hugh J i n f a n t son of Mi. and
Mrs. Fred Vant of Volney, Sled on
Monday^

SHOP EARLY
Now enter we into the whirligig of

Christmas shopping. Remember the
thought of the" season— "giving ;•"
xemember the joy ol^ie season —
"love.w "Remembering both'and tem-
pering-then one with the, other you
will shop early and'Jtin| avoid heap-
Ing burden 'of rush olrlibor upon the
cler^B. . J3e .patient as you shop, be
kindly disposed tow,ariJs,A everybody
and Christmas Eve ana-. Christmas
morning will be fuller of happiness
for'you.

TO GOVERNOR SULZER
the close of" the successful

Democratic campaign, the suggestion
has been made in many quarters
that the appointment of the Hon. C.
N. Bulger, of this city, to a place
on th6;'Fublfc Seryice Commission
would be a fitting reward for Judge
Bulger's iong service to the party.
TJie suggestion has been well re-
ceived, not only locally but through-
out thg'.'state, and not only by the
Democrats, but by men-prominent in
all parties and' walljsf of life, who
recognize Judge
kuaiiflcations for
kind.

Bulger's splendid
a position of this

The Palladium takes;fl*9r liberty of

spirit in alf
the breadth-of piirpofie which was the
Impulse of the estaBlishmen tot the
day as a day of national rejoicing
and thanksgiving Is impossible t>I
abiding except in the religious mind-.
The selfish, sell-centered self-suffi-
cient are incapable of fostering and
experiencing the true "Thanksgiving"
spirit, for such minds regard all ac*
complishments, all blessings, as hav-
ing been won by themselves—wrung
from the soil or business enterprise
by sheer force of self and, therefore,
not in any sense gifts for which to
be thankful. To such there comes no
thought of a divine providence and
to such the day of national thanks-
giving is of no significance.

.is to the religious mind that the
day of -thanksgiving is of deep help-
ful significance, for only in recogniz-
ing life as a divine gift and the pro-
visions for life's sustenance and com-
forts as divine providence is develop-
ed the true thanksgiving spirit which
rejoices reverently and praises *" in
meekness of attitude the giver of
every good and perfect gift.

THE EDITOR'S CHRISTMAS
There is a Christmas gift that .the

Editor of this. paper would solicit
frm subscribers and readers of The
Times—it is this— when you do your
Christmas shopping as the result of
suggestions contained in the adver-
tisements appearing in our columns,
tell the merchant that you "saw hissuggesting Judge Bulger's appoint-

ment to Governor Sulzeiv.and believes' ad. in The Times."
that in so doing it bu| records the The circulation of this paper

William J . Waterhouse
The luneral of William J . Water-

house, Infant son of Mr. and. Mrs,
George Waterhouse, was held at 2:30
oicloek yesterday afternoon at the
home in S. First street. The child
died at the Lee Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Omar A. Hln«
Word reached here Friday morning

announcing the death of Mrs. Omar-
A. Hine at Watertown. Mrs. Hine
was a fefmer Fulton girl, but" for the
past i'5 years has lived in Watertown,
where her husband's business was
located. Death followed an illness of
over a year.

Mrs. Caroline R. Haven
Ait the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Alma M. Pollard, in Granby on
Thursday occurred the death of Mrs.
Caroline R. Haven, long a resident
of this vicinity. She was 84 years
old and is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Pollard; and two sons, Victor
Haven of Bristol, Col., and William
S. Haven of Lake Arthur, N. M. The
funeral was held Kromi the house
on Sunday and burial was made in
Mount Adnah cemetery.

ton Lodge of Elks, because of
health left Fulton six weeks ago for
the home of his parens Mrt,. and
Mrs Henry Thomas, at Portland
sides his parents he~ is survived

Clarence H. Wolcott
The death of Clarence H. Wolcott

occurred on Tuesday night at his
home in Utica street after a long ill-
ness. He was 64 years old and was a
prominent member of Neahtawanta
lodge, I. O. 0. F. He Is survived by
his widow and two sons, John B. Wol,
cott and Fred E. Wolcott, aU :.. 61
Fulton.

The funeral was held from ttie
house at 2:30 o'clock on Friday af-
ternoon under the auspices of |h®
Odd Fellows, the Rev. G. W. Wen-
burn officiating. Burial was made in>
Mt. Adnah cemetery.

William Thomas '
Word was received in Fulton bt

the death at Portland, Ind., ol Wft.
liam Thomas, a resident of this city

Make Your Wife Happy at
Christmas By Presenting
x :: Her With a :: ::

"Diamond"
Suction Sweeper

The Only Low-Price Vacuum Cleaner
" That Does Efficient Work

Modern medical science fully demonstrates the fact that the germs of tuberculosis and
many other diseases thrive in dust and dirt. Keep the house free from dirt and save doctor's
bills. The old broSm is a thing of the past. Cleaning by electricity has taken its place. Sweep-1
ing With a broom is the hardest work about housekeeping, as every woman knows. It is slow
and inefficient, fne dust is-stirred up to settle in/another place. Where the broom is used
"cleaning day" and "housecleaning" are nightmares. When a Diamond Suction Sweeper is
used, cleaning-is no longer drudgery. The work is done in a fraction of the time and much '
more thoroughly.

NdTfe-You May TSry One in Your Home Before Buying.

LOW PRICE—Most Suction Sweepers that are able to do the work are too expensive for the
average householder. The Diamond is superior to others and sells at a price which is within
the reach of all.

, ' For Particulars and to Inspect the Sweeper, see

\^ayne Bidwell
Phone 462

Be-
by

four brothers, Oliver, Charles, Hom-
er and Ralph Thomas of Portland,
and three aisters, Mrs Taylor of In-
diana and Mary ana Jessie Thomas.

Mrs, M. B. Clark
. Mrs. M. B. Clark, who waa found
helpless by Postman Hewitt at her
home, corner of East Sixth street
and Broadway, died Tuesday morning,
Mr. Hewitt was abount to,deliver imal
when he discovered, .through;,the
window that Mrs. Clark "was lici
at a table with her head p p g
Dr, Marsh -was summoned, and find-
ing that the woman had suffered an
attack of paralysis ordered her re-
moved to the hospital where she pass-
ed away at an early hour Tuesday.

Besides her Bother, Mrs, 8. Hao-
eoeSt, of this city, she is survived
by one son, George, of Cleveland,
Ohio and several grandchildren.

The fune*al services will be neld
on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the house and 2:80 from State
Street M. E. church, the Rev. F. A.
Miller officiating.

Henry W. Root
Henry W, Root, 63 years old, died

suddenly Sunday at 4:30 o'clock at
his*home in. South Second street. He
tvas ill but two hours. After dinner
he complained of pains in the vicaity
of his heart, which gradually grew
worse. Dr. H. P. Marsh was called.
His daughter, Miss Bejle Root, was
with him at the time.

Dr. Marsh worked over the pros-
trate man for some time and after
wo hours' of suffering death came.
The deceased was well known in

'ulton, where for over twenty years
e had been engaged in the lumber

and planing business. For a score of
years he had operated a planing mill
n fy Second street where he estab-
ished a reputation for fancy wood
sawing.. His work is seen in many
of the larger residences, about town
and in also many of the grills and
places of business here and in other
owns about the county.

The funeral was held, at Brown's
mdertaking rooms, yesterday, the Revt

3 E. Wads-worth officiating.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Joshua W. Rlgley,. a member of

;he Board of Trustees of this Bank
since 1903, having been removed by
Leath from our membership, be it

Resolved, That, appreciating Mr.
Rigley's recognized integrity an.d high
character as a man and citizen, the
uprightness and purity of his life,
his faithfulness and loyalty in every
relation and especially his unselfish,
devoted and invaluable service to
this Bank as a trustee and vice presi-
dent, we do make expression of such
appreciation and of our regret for
his loss to this Bank and the com-
munity by spreading this resolution
upon our" minutes; and be it further

Resolved that a copy of this reso-
lution -be transmitted to Mr. Rig-
ley's family and that the same be
published in the city papers; that
tnis Bank be closed during the hour
of Mr. Rigley's funeral and that this
Board attend his funeral in a body.

Arvin Rice,
Arthur G. Gilbert
Herbert J. Wilson?

Committee for Board of Trustees of
Fulton Savings Bank,
Fulton, N. Y. Nov. 20, 1912.

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children break up colds in 24 hours,
relieve feverishneas, headache, stom-
ach troubles, teething disorders and
destroy worms. At all druggists,
25e. Sample mailed FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 11-21

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction far Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519
J. Crandall of the New York State

Highway Commission,was in Fulton
Thursday.

No more insane patients will be re-
ceived at the hospital until a proper
attendant is secured.

Department President Mrs. Mary
Ross of Buffalo made the annual in-
spection of Columbia circle, Ladies of
the G. A. R, on Wednesday evening,
and found the organization in prime
condition. The inspection was made
the occasion for the carrying out ot
a splendid; ̂ programme.

Mrs Elsie Post entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Pedro club last
week

B. J . O'Grady lost &is> valuable
Irish setter last week, death claim.
ing the thjoroughbred.

.Congiesaman MqttCset up a game
dinner to a few friends at Hotel
Fulton on Thursday evening

Mrs A J Loomis is visiting Mrs
Gibbons in "Warner.

PEOPLE'S
ENTERTAINMENT COURSE

First M. E. CWh
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 8 P. M.

JJNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE '
CHURCHES AND FRATERNAL
ORDERS . V .

Dr. S. Park Cadman's
Famous Lecture on
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

ADMISSION 35c
Secure your course ticket for $1.00
NOW admitting you to all th&
numbers, at a sai/ing of 40c

The Student in the house

Proud of Him!

Of Course You Are

His Greatest Risk is His Eyesight

See to it that he has the

Best Light—Properly Placed

The
"Bright as
Sunlight—

Reflex Gas Lamp
"Soft as
—Moonlight"

Meets all the requirements You will
want to read the paper by it yourself.

The Gas Company
Phone 198

You men! You ought to be interested
in the range question too, for if you.don't get
the right range this time, and it goes to pieces
in half the time it ought to, why your pocket-
book won't like that exactly ! You will be in-
terested in what we can tell you about the Model
" R " Sterling,—about the ingenious " Unit Sys-
tem " on which the Sterling atone, among all
ranges, is built,—about the manufacturing and
selling economies, that make it possible to give
you "more range" for the money than any
other model ever built by the Sterling people or
anybody else. Ask us the story.

TJJL>T.OH

Big 30-Day Sale
, Eclison (wax) Records

• 2 and 4 Minute

SALE PRICE . . . . . 21c aM 31c
Were 35c and 50c

ROGUE'S PIANO HOUSE
.61 SOUTH MRST STREET



TtATVULTON TIMB8.

Margaret Mott of SymcBwS IS
tie- guest of Mrs, Ef""H. Tatt.

Mrs Mary Lacose is confined to
the hospital suffering from pneumoH-

LOCAL ITEMS
Howard ~Wewnet of Oswego is the

r Thanksgiving
Our country i§ favored at this time with a wonderful

measure of prosperity in which we all have some share,
bthers, less favored, need our products and high prices may
go -even higher. ' While/turkeys roost high and necessities
cost more, electric light is cheaper than ever. Are you en-
joying the benefits and economies of our service?

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...IELECTRICITY HELPS...

New Watches
New Cut Glass
New Bracelets

^ New Arrivals in

Holiday
Goods
New Rings
New China
New Brooches

In fact nearly everything ^new and pleasing to the eye as
well as the pocketbook.

Wm. C. Morgan
Optometrist

113 Cayuga Street i . - Fultoni, N. Y.

YOU MAY NOT WANT THEM
BUT YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE 'EM

RUBBERS
But don't-forget it is holiday time.

Look Your Best
A complete line of Slippers and
Shoes for ladies and Children, not
forgetting the men and boys need
them also.

Livingston & Beckwith
39 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

A LOCAL
MAN OR WOMAN

is desired right now; to represent T H E PICTORIAL REVIEW
in this territory—to call on those whose subscriptions
are about to expire. Big money for the right person
—representatives in some other districts make over
$500.00 a month. Spare time workers are liberally paid
for what they do. Any person taking up this position
becomes the directlocal representative of the publishers.
Write today for this offer of

PICTORIAL REVIEW
222 West 39th Street New York City

of local friends
Mrs. Henry Post of New York -is
Siting Mrs. George L Pratt
A son. has been born to Mr and

Mrs. -Fred Coe.
L ]Sv\ Emerick left for Syracuse

Monday morning on a brief business
trip _

Monday nighjL th@_ Eastern Star
gave a leap year party and the girts*
of'FultoQ availed themselves of
last oppbrttitilty to treat the men, Re-
freshments were served at midnight.

The Fulttm High school team
went to WatertoWn today to meet
the High school team of that city on
Thanksgiving Day, This game will
finish tiie local football team's sched-
ule, ' -

About 20 friends of Mr. and Mrs;
William Youngs surprised them" at
their home In Ontario street on Sat-
urday night. The occasion was their
second anniversary. Among the
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith,
Mrs. Frances Videon, Martin Lewis,
Mrs. Josephine Somers, Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Young and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Young.

Rome Free Academy cancelled the
football game with with Fulton High:
school which was scheduled for SaU
urday at Rome.

The Brotherhood of the State street
M. E. church are making arrange-
ments for a special service to be held
on Sunday evening, December 15. Dr.
C. C. Teall will be the speaker and
his subject will be, "My recent trip
through China." There will be music
by "ail orchestra and singing by a
quartette.

City Attorney George M. Panning
has gone to New York to deliver
$25,000 worth of water bonds.

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. O'Brien left
yesterday for New
Thanksgiving with

The dynamiting heard on Friday
for the purpose of lowering the wat-
er in the level between the two

Mrs David Katz entertained a Sy-
racuse Bridge Whist club at her
home In Fourth street on Friday.

was that ^sorted to by Contractor Mrs. J . Weisman, Mrs A Maeht, Mrs.
Hodgson in an effort to remove theiD. Levi, Mrs I. Rosenbloom Mrs M.

"splash hoards from the lower damfTJialheimer and Mra Oscar Oberdorf-
bridges ler were among those present

York to spend
their daughter,

Helen, who is attending school near
the metropolis.

The Schumann club met with Miss
Bertha Palmer in East Fourth street
Monday evening. The feature of the
programme was a toy symphony giv-
en by nine members of the club.
They were dressed as children. Miss
Bertha Elder was at the piano, Mrs.
L. R. Owens was violinist, Miss Anna
Revels, traps and rattles; Mrs. L. F.
Joy, cuckoo; Miss Blanche Hall, or-
gaaist; Mrs. N. H. HavHand, drums;
and Mrs. Fred Barlow, alto horn.
The director was Miss Alta Thomp-
son of the High school, ;

Great danger is felt by the flooding
of the land on the Oswego river lev-
el between the upper dam in this
city and Hinmanville. It being- fear,
ed that surface water will get into
the city springs as it water i-s only
a few feet from where the caisson is
being installed. The West River
road at High Banks is within a few
inches of being covered with water
and if any more snow comes and
thaws this road will be impassible.

Miss Mary Murphy of Wichtia,
Kansas, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Collins of this city,

By reinstating Mr. Plum, an engi-
neer, who left his work Sunday night
after an argument with one of the
walking bosses, the strike which "was
rumored to take place has been a-
verted by the Barge Canal contract-
ors. It was Mr. *Plum's popularity
that caused the strike talk, rather

! than any grievances the men had
i against the contractors.

Sehuyler C. Brown, the newly ap-
pointed index clerk in the County
Clerk's Office, will move to Fulton,
where he will make his home with
his family at 207 Hannibal street.

The Building Trades' Council, No.
754, is making plans for an oyster
supper to be held three weeks from
last Thursday night. The meeting
thia week will be postponed on ac-
count of the meeting night falling on
Thanksgiving,

Mr. and. Mrs. John Perchway of
North Firth street were surpised on
Thursday evening at their home by a
number of friends. => Cards were play-
ed. First prize was won by John
Perchway. Consolation prize was
drawn by Mrs. Rosie LaBeef. Music
waa enjoyed and-refreshments were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. H..D, Wood and Mrs.
George Wood of Phoenix were'guests
in the city Friday.

Peter G. Hydorn, V. D. Pierce, Dr.
M. J . Terry and H. D., Pierce of Os-
wego were in the city'Friday attend-
ing the funeral of J. W. Rigley.

The Woman's auxiliary of the hos-
pital has presented the Citizens club-.
with a beautiful chime clock.

The Current Events club will
meet on Monday night with Mrs. L.
W Emerick. , The leaders will be
E R Redhead and T M RIpley

Sneak thievery is being attemptod,
it is thought, in Fulton homes The
Misses Gertrude and jVlargaret Johns-
ton were frightened on Saturday
evening- by hearing soft footfalls in
the hallway and upper rooms of their
home but when the police arrived no
thief could be found at

*Dr. and Mrs Clare F , WbJtbeck are
rejoicing over the birUi of sa
daughter.

The Fulton High* school team plac-
ed St John's Military Academy on
Monday at Manlius.
* Owing to the Illness of Judge

Fanning, City Court was closed on
Monday mowing.

Miss Edna Kane of Niagara Falls,
formerly of Fulton, & visiting her
sisier, Strs. Guy Garrett.

The Ladies of the Maccabees met
in the Maccabee Hall last evening.
Business of Importance was taken up. \

Miss Florence Gfldersleeve of
Weedsport fc the guest of friends in
the city,

Mrs. Frank Warner of Syracuse,
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taft
last week.

The Higfa school students want a
hall for winter athletic games, such
as basketball.

A special communication of Hiram
Lodge of Masons will be held tonight
when the third degree will be work-
ed on five candidates. Following the
iatiation ceremonies a smoker will be
held and refreshments served.

Miss Dorothy C. Allen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Allen, left
today for a month's stay in New
York city.

D. E. Wadsworth and his family
left yesterday for Syracuse where
they will reside, temporarily, mating
£heir home at I^o. 613 West Onon-
daga street.

A sale of fancy articles, aprons,-,
bake food and candy will be held at
Hawkins & Druse's Hardware store
on Saturday, November 30, by the
Ladles of Circle i No. 4 of Zion Epis-
copal church.

Hulda Helen Brooks is the name
of the new little girl who came into
the world on Saturday morning to
bless the lives of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Brooks and. to render "Jim-
mie," jovial James Brooks, the
Broadway grocer, thrice-blessed as
"grandpa.1 The little one's first ba-
by clothes were the same which cloth
ed the father, Charles Brooks, at his
birth twenty.six years ago.

WHAT WOULD VQU DO?
In case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve the pain?
Such injuries are liable to occur in
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them.
Salve applied on a

Chamberlain's
soft cloth will

the pain lalmpst instantly, and
ess the inittry is a very severe

will cause the part to heal with-
leaving a scar. For sale by all

tiers.

Good Furs
Are Cheap

In the Long Run

Cheap Furs
Are Never Good

We Make "Good"
Furs and sell them
direct to the wearer.

The kind that looks
"good"

The kind that wears
"good"

Our knowledge of
Furs comes from a
lifetime spent in the
business.

The benefit of our
experience is your's
for the asking.

C. M.Barnes
COMPANY

207 West First Street
OS WE GO, N. Y.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York CityoflMton

WHY IJOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

This is the Season to Think About

Carving Sets
Lisk Roasters

Food Choppers
Our line of carving sets is complete-made of best steel with
a variety of handles. The Lisk Roasters 'have no superior-
all sizes are here.

Special Special Special
With every purchase of a $1.25 Food Chopper we will give
you

FREE ! A 35c Butcher Knife
while the lot of knives holds out. See our show windows

Hawkins & Druse
11 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

FOSTER THEJTRE
Thursday, Friday and Sa||irday

NOVEMBER 28, 29, 30, 1912
That Quaint, Laughable Rural Comedy

Old Si Stebbms
With the following splendid cast

DAN DARLEIGH
WALTER MILLER
MISS IDA DAVIS
HAZEL DARLEIGH

CHAS. ALLEN
M|S$ JENNIE DAVIS
CEClt PRASHAW

Pleasing Specialties See the Pigs

ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR, 20c. BALCONY, 10-15c
SEATS AT ROBERTS & WOODS

GREAT •

SPECIAL SALE
At the FAIR STORE

For the Next Twenty Days"

Every^ article in the store must be sold to make room for our im-
mense atocfe of Holiday Goods which is now about to arrive. There-
fore we place on. sale ?15,000 worth of clean merchandise far be-
low our competitors* prices. Our low price's on, the goods which
you want right now in the season will convince you that here is
the place for you to spend your money and get full value. We
will show you tha tthis is the store where you save dollars on
your purchases. Gome here and bring your friends and you Will
save enough on your purchases to half supply your Christmas
wants.

S . WALDHORN

J

1 it
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Perspiration Stains
Removed

To properly care for kid gloves,
dofl't abuse them and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequent
iy. Nobodv wears Btockings
more than a few times without
washing them to remove all stains,
BtrfFnees and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Glove Cleaner is
a true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover A teaspoonful makeB a
pint solution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 80 mmutesv they may
be washed jnBt aa you wash hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
MlZ FAY remain pure white,

(,spft and velvety as MIX-FAY
method of cleaning' restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry out. It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is A perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
Buckskin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Socketbooks, Guar-
anteed satisfactory.

LOCAL AND FESS01TAL

The annual Thanksgiving sermon
will be preached Thursday afternoon
at flve o'clock at the Float Metho-
dist Episcopal church by Rev. B. 1
Lehlgh, pastor of the EDist Baptist
church of Oswego. The churches

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

Baa a full line of Watches, CloeSs
ana Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St . Fulton, N.Y.

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

Fire Waste is Oiily Offset by
ifffc INSURANCE'

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

& Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
19 1-2 South Second Street Fralton, N. Y.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

..RHODE'S STUDIO..
Just received—the moat exclusive line of

Portrait Frames
ever shown in Fulton.

Select Your Xmas Frames Now

L. E. Rhodes 61 South First Street
Open Sundays...

BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act as tho local representative of EVERYBODY S MAGA
2NE and THE DELINEATOR-all in addition to liberal commissions./Let
us sh^wyovi }iovf you can -

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of'our present subscribers. Try for THIS month «
prizes There are lota of prizes that can be won only by persons living in
towns same size as your pwij, Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Buttenck Building, New Yort Gty ) 1.6 to 12-11

will unite ID this Usrvife and a IN GAY N E W YORK
Hearty welcome is eltendsa to all. - '

A Brotherhood Class PJataon meet- Pretty Outfits That Harmonize With
_s has been arranged lor nefct Sun- the Wearer and Occasion,

day evening at 7 at t i e firat Meth-
odist church Bnef addresses wlir be
given by members of the class In
place of the regular sermon, as fol-
lows "Glimpses of the Apostolic
Brotherhood," John W. Diatin; "Ne-
bemiab the Model Mayor," Herbert
J Wilson; "Tie Man That is Want-
ed Today," John H. St. Louis; "What
Our Brotherhood Stands For," George
T. Camer Music will be furnished
by the Brotherhood Orchestra, Quar-
tette and choir, and F E Qoodjon
will sing a solo A special invita-
tion Is extended to men,

The beautiful moonlight of last
Friday evening was enjoyed by mem-
bers, their wives and friends, of the
First Methodist Btorherhood class to
the number of abount 160 in a rlile
to VjOlney Center Here the Ladies' |
Aid Society of the Bristol Hill Con-
gregational church served for them
a most excellent chicken pie supper.
A fine program was rendered by the
class orchestra, quartette snd choir,
including a flute solo by Homer
Smith, and Prof. Jacob Stephan
gave a very clever legerdemain per-
formance.

The Fifth ward team defeated
the First ward bowlers In a match -on
Stauring's alleys on, Wednesday
night.

Mrs. Otto Scholz of Battle Island
was called to Hamilton last weefe on
account of the illness of a friend*

B. D. Hawkes and his daughter,
Ruth, of New York have been visit-
ing Mr. Hawks' brother, J . W. Hawks
of Emery street.

Tie Independents Athletic associa-
tion held a masquerade in Sullivanfs
hall on Friday evening.

'The Mlnetto Snadei Cloth Company'
team won a bowling matcn from the
Miaetto barge canal engineers on
S ll WStaurtng's
evening.

g g
alleys on Wednesday

F. J . Towse of Gswego was in Ful-
ton Wednesday.

C. Barl Littell of Hannibal, Mo.,
is a new employe of the local
company.

F. A. Gage was in Syracuse Thurs-
day.

A turkey dance win be given in
Sullivan's hall to-night "under the au-
spioes of Miss Mabel.Hall. McFar-
land's orchsatr will turnlsh new nrasl
A turkey -will be drawn upon number.

On to-morrow afternoon and even-
ing there will be a twilight party
and cotillion, respectivly, in Church's
hall, dancing from 3 to 7 ana 9 to 1.
Prof. Harris" orchestra of Syracuse
will fomigTi nrasic. The dances
under the auspices of B- W.
and W. E. Y-anSanfo!"d* '

4300
*785
4809

The above designs are by The McCal
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

A NIOHT OF TERROR
Few nights are more terrible .than

that af a mother looking on her
child cboking and gasping for breath
during an attack of croup, and no-
thing in the house to relieve it;
Many mothers Have passed nights of
terror in this situation. A little fore-
thought will enable you to avoid all
this. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 1
a certain cure for croup and has

never been known to fail. Keep
at band. For sale by all dealers.

COUNTING TEN .
Twas the hour ot early twilight.

The frost calling, "Taint deep! '••
Upon the doorstone Doris sat

Washing her rosy feet.

She Sjplashed the water into foam
White as a stormy tide;

While moonbeans gleam upon the
dish

Til it with silver vied.

On sward ne'er skipped more shape-
ly feet

Or tripped beneath a dome;
Nor lighter footfalls mnsie made

Within a parent's home.

The evening star look& down serene.
Adding its mellow light.

"Darting," I said, "111 teach you to
count

"Your little toes, tonight."

With towel soft she dries her feet,
Now ready for the sun.

Love beaming from her clear brown
eyes,

"I iv so g"ad, oo've turn.*'

"One, two, free, four; flbe; six;
seben, alt,

•Ine, ten," did she repeat,
Mingled with voices, "Wade, wade,

wade,
"Taint deep, 'taint deep, 'taint

deep!"

Once and again the pinky toes,
She numbers them and said:

"Dey is dess little weeny pids,
A sleeping' in dere bed. "

With cautious zeal again she counts,
until quite sure of ten;

Then looking up with happy smile,
"I'se totmted' all of dam.i"

Unselfish, sharing- every joy.
She rises from her seat

Saying, "I yili do tount de toes
Dere iv on baby's feet,'

Evening's beautiful star ,stUl gleams
I listen to "Taint deep!"

Yet little Doris is not here,
The Darling's gone to sleep.

Closing my eyes again I see
,: ;ITpon the. low door stone,
tittle Doris washing her feet.

All fleet the jear» have gone

Think jou it's fancy that I hear
With the 'Taint deep'" blent sweet

"Now 1 mil do and tount de toes
Dere iv on baby's feet.1

—Mrs Lucy L, B Osborne

New Tork, November 27. — Some
one who knows has said that any wo-
man can be well dressed for all occa-
sions if sae possesses "A smart
street suit, a good evening dress and
a pretty tea gown." Add to this a
long coat of the order that covers the
dress and will do for day or evening
wear and most women coald get along
nicely with this outfit, provided all
the pieces harmonized and the small-
er belongings hats, footwear gloves
and blouses, corresponded. It's the
effect made as a whole that counts,
for harmony makes for distinction in
dress. Everyone knows how surpris-
ingly improved in appearance many
people are whea they put on mourn-
ing, though the sable dress Is Itself
trying to any but a blooming com-
plexion. People who are not sure of
their dress instinct would do well to
stick to a one-color scheme there-
fore choosing the quiet tone that is
most becoming and varying this with
little accessories in Some pretty and
fashionable contrasting oolor which
relieves the monotony. Just now
pretty contrasting linings are fad-
dish especially for the long coats of
cloth or fur that are a necessity if
one is to be well turned out for any
occasion—in fact, with the right sort
of coat, the suit may be dispensed
with, and a tailored style of street
dress, substituted at less cost, since
the latter can be easily mane by a
home dressmaker.

The Latest Hats
While the small hat is the leading

favorite, large shapes are not by any
means out. Puffy styles In velvet are
almost sure to be becoming especial-
ly in black and a bit of color can be
added in the trimming to harmonize
hat and dress, or to increase becam-
ingness. Puffed tarn crowns with
plainly covered narrow brims are ex-
ceedingly popular and the favorite
garniture is a bit of paradise feather
in its natural yellow tone, or dyed
black.

New Footwear
Both slippers and boots emphasize

the combination idea. Colored up-
pers with matching buttons and black
taxings are the rule for dress boots
Evening shoes and slippers of black
satin are the choice of the conserva-
tive woman, though slippers to match
the dress are especially modish.

Verona Clark.

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, it's

lome satisfaction to know that many
people can wear shoes & size small-
er by shaking Allen's. Foot-Base in-
to them. Just the thing for Patent
Leather shoes, and for breaking in
new shoes. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Sample FREE.' Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, LeBoy, N. T. '11-21

Civil Service Examinations for the
State and County Service.

The State Civil Service commission
will hold examinations on December
7, 1912, for the following positions:

Assistant Electrical Engineer, $600
to $900.

Assistant Examiner, Insurance
Department, {1800.

Bridge Draftsman, J1200 to S1800.
Chief, Division of Educational Ex.

tension. Education Department 2400.
Chief Clerk, State Engineer, J3600.
Investigator; Automobile Bureau,

Secretary of State, $1000.
Electrical Engineer, State FJre Mar-
aU, &21.00 to $2400.
'fitaminer of Plans and Specifica-

tions, State Fire Marshal, $2100 to $2,
400.

Advisory Engineer, State-Fire Mar-
shal, $1800 to $2400.
,. "Chief Boiler Inspector, State Fire
Marshall, $1500 to $1800

Inspector of Fire Appliances, State
Fire- Marshal, $1800 to $2100

Janitoi Sta e Hall Albany, $1,200
Page, $300 to $420
Reference Assistant, State Wbrary,

$9,00, Women only.
Watchman, State School of Agrt

culture, Morrhvville, $60©
Instructor in Sewing (female) $480
Supervisor, t'Ui wife as Matron,

iettttwortt Village.

Edison's Newest
Invention!

Blue Amberol
Records

Can be played 3,000 times and still be good.

All the new November Victor, Edison 'and Columbia Records
now in stock. We are HEADQUARTERS for

TALKING MACHINES

Win PIANO
HOUSE

61 South First Street, Fulton

Don't %
Out in the Wind

They are built for rugged use.

Built strong and durable.

Built so that they won't blow

out; so that they won't leak and won't smoke.

When you buy a RAYO, you buy a well-made
lantern —the best that experts can produce.

At Dealer* Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, N. Y.

The Youth's
Companion
For 1913

The best of stories, articles by famous,
men and women, athletics for boys,
profitable occupations for girls, do-
mestic helps and economies—all for

Less /f cts: a
than TC week

The contents of the fifty-two issues of llie-Youth's Compr
for 1913 if published in book form would fill thirty yolr

of the most varied- reading ordinarily costing $1.F /

GREAT FAMILY COMBINATIO

The Fulton Times . . $1.00> "$&<§§!?*?
The Youth's Companion $2UK) J * J 2 , is***6

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIf i OFFICE

it

a

.\
County Service.

Three months' icsidence in the Coua-
ty ifcquired

Keeper Albany County Jail, $840
Matron, Erie County Lodging House

$600
Fireman and Engineer, Remraelaer

County Court House, $1000
Highway Inspector, Waahingtr !

County, $4 Bfl per day * :
Application blanlss must be file

4 on

tailed
acldre
Stat

y November 29, 1912. Forde- •
Jrcular and application blank,

a Civil Service Commission,
Albany, N T.

Issued November 7, 1912

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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Beautify the Figure

The figure corseted in a W. B
Nuform model looks slim, graceful
and fashionable. There are many
models — suited to the require-
ments of varying types of women.

The W. B. Nuform Corset molds
the figure without interfering with the
wearer's comfort.

It supports the back, the bust and
the abdomen, encourages an erect posi-
tion and a graceful carriage.

Ask for a fitting. We have all
styles.

Price, $1.00 up

J . C. O'BRIEN

• Ask Your Grocer For

French Bread
Bort'sPureMilkBread

Vienna Bread
Royal Bread

•I Each brand is food for the gods—pure
unadulterated Bakestuffs, manufactured
in our sanitary bake shop, The public is
invited to inspect our shop at any time.

Bort's Bakery
219 Cayuga Street

| A Merry Christmas
If or that Boy of Yours!

PALERMO
Mrs. F> D. Johnston, who has

been visiting her daughter, Mrs. S.
Wright o£ SpMba; for several weeks,
has returned home.

Mrs. Peter HaA Is viiiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. WUHani West, at North
Volney

Mr Harvey Wllpox has returned
home from a several "\veeks stay
with relatives, in Michigan.

Mrs Maude Ridge:way, who has
been several montlia -at, Pulton, has
returned hoine.

Mrs. C. v J . Butcher has returned
from a visit with itelativ.es alj Utlca.

Mrs. Frank Pansons of ffultoa is
viBiting at SYed Parsons.

Mr. Earnest Baker :6f gouthWest
Oswego spent the past "week, at Har-
lan Wrtght'p '

—Insurance of all kinds, real es.
tate and loans. Spsncer & Wood-
bury, anai

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORI A

MT. PLEASANT
The Wesleyan class will give an

entertainment and mystic supper at
the church Friday evening, Novem-
ber 22, for the benefit of the new
song books- Everybcdv come.

l. A. £>. ~ieei3 with Mrs. Er-
nest Rowlee this afternoon.

Miss Velma Howard is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Earl Willis, In
Phoenix,

Orlando Cole Is entertaining cou-
sins, Messrs. Moor© of Southern
New YoTk.

Mrs. Randall was a recent guest
at Delos Distin.

Bernard Howard is having a stroke
oflll luck. During the last week he
has lest a valuable 2-year cold and
a c/ri cow,

Byron DtsUn and family visited at
Frank Randall's in Fulton recently.

Mrs. Evelyn Howard and Mrs.
Montague of Syracuse were week-
end guests of friends in Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thompson of
Minetto are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a son. Mra. Thomp-
son was formerly Miss Mildred Shef-
field of this place.

Misa Mable Grant was the week-
end guest of her brother, Arthur
Grant, in Bow ens Corners .

The many friends of Mrs. Fred
Jewett of Volney Centre were shock-
ed to hear of her deatlft She leaves'
many warm friends, for every one
who knew her loved her. The fami-
ly have the sympathy of the com-,
munlty.

Miss Florence Austin spent sev-
eral days with Elizabeth Howard last
week.

Mrs. Sylvia Taylor is having ex-
tensive repairs done to her house.
Messrs. Foster are doing the work.

Edward McDougall's new house is
flast assuming proportions of a resi-
dence. Verner Calkins is doing the
work.

Miss Mable Grant will have an,
entertainment and box social at her
school in the Baldwin district, Friday
evening, November 29.

The Home Thanksgiving

ONLY A FIRE HERO
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round box, "Fellows!" he shouted
this Bucklen's Arnica Salve I hold
has everything beat for burns."Right,
also for boils, ulcers, sores, pimples
eczema cuts sprains bruises. Surest
pile cure. It subdues inflammation
kills pain. Only 25 cents at all drug
gists.

IRA
Dr. L. D. Snow and family have'

moved to Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Terpening spent

Thursday at Fulton, the guests of
their son, Dr. H. Terpening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodrich are
spending some time at Solvay.

P. Wormuth is visiting relatives
at Auburn.

Mrs. Julia Hoag has returned from
Martville.

Frank Feeter and family have mov-
ed into H. Follet's house.

L. R. Adams has been carrying the
mail, while the carrier was taking
his "fifteen days vacation.

Services have been, resumed in the
Baptist church, after being closed for
several years.

Mrs. O, Livingston entertained her
slaters on Sunday.

Miss Schultz has' returned from
South <2ranby.

Miss Millie Thomas is spending
some time with her parents,

Mrs. C. Bradt has returned from
Auburn.

Mrs. C, Wormuth recently en-
tertained Mrs. M. McGloon of Ly-

tnder.
Mrs; W. Palmer is regaining her

health.

DECLARE WAR ON QOLDS
A crusade of education; which, aims

"that common colds may; become un-
common within the next generation"
has been begun by prominent New
York physicians. Here Is a list of
the "don'ta* which the doctors say
will prevent the annual visitation of
the cold:

"Don't sit In a draughty car '
"Don't sleep m hot rooms.1

"Don't avoid the fresh air.'
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time.

Over eating reduces your resistance'
To which we would add—when, you

take a cold %et rid of It as quicKlv as
no sililp 1 i in plMh f-h it on I
^iU £iiid C h Mini i h u i CuUhh tt me

dv mo-* fwd'eut sold h\ all <lnm .

THANKSGIVING Is the time of
family reunions. The boys
and girls awky at school come
home to eat their turfcey with

the old folks. The married sons and
daughters living in distant city or
state make it an occasion to return to
the rooftree and to bring their little
ones on a visit to grandpa and grand-
ma. Relatives drop In from far and
near. It is this coming together of
loved ones that contributes so much to
the spirit of gratitude and Joy belong-
ing to the day.

While "old home week," which has
grown so popular in New England and
elsewhere, is usually held earlier in
the year, being celebrated In most
northern states In July or August
there are some parts of the country
where it occurs later and not a feW lo-
calities where It is combined with
Thanksgiving. At any rate. Thanks
giving is truly an "old home day,'
whether or not officially connected
with "old home week."

The custom of family reanions on
Thanksgiving is found all #ver the
land, but nowhere more than In the
south. In tills section Thanksgiving
was not at first popular, but has been
growing more so year by year. It Is
here that the day is so often combin-
ed with the "old home week" idea.

To understand a southern Thanks-
giving one must have been in the
south, must know its spirit and at-
mosphere and, above all, must know
southern hospitality and southern cook-
ing.

Preparations are made weeks in ad-
vance. Cakes and pies are to bake, In-
vitations are to send out, turkeys pur-
O • - • » » - » » o

THE DECLARATION

OF THE EPICURE.
I have eaten luscious berries, apricots,

grape nuts and cherries, and I've
dined with human fairies on a menu
most select;

I have swallowed chops nutritious and en-
gulfed bivalves delicious till my pal-
ate grew capricious as to what it
should reject;

Tea, I've^ gloated -o'er the chicken as X
watched its gravy thicken, and I've
felt my pulses quicken at the thought
of floats divine,

Bat I'll say in words emphatic as r J
scratch- piy mental -attio that when I
would ,grow ecstatic it's the gobblar
fat for mine.

Xlve bit oh* vast hunks of candy that were
truly fine and dandy, and when ven-
ison was handy I have never let it
pass;

I have spent some tons of nickels on cu-
cumbers «jci& on pickles, and ice
creain my palate tickles—yea, I'U say
the. game of bass; ,

I have tried all kinds of, Ices, lemons,
oranges - and spices with a disregard
for prices as I wandered down the
H n e , - . . . . : •

But I'll say, and with good reason, when
comes this Thanksgiving season, that
my tongue wo/ald call It treason If I

.' • ".- ''- •',!• " >.- -^Jiwik McKatGp .

,":.,' Local Color. > .?" i3£y
Tt-rr f it u | /» Hi II i mi UIPTIPP tint

flu rrinl >rr( w hi h ir»-. lon«* wifh
Mi hht! 1 ird •

>UlUIll, mill ritlUllt 1L bill It CLF
lulu s nouiiX I f oiM if on a
fry Utf* till* it looted tilrip'"

chased and all the other things that
go with a real Thanksgiving provided.
To have-the picture complete there
must be a negro aunty singing about
her work. Her name Is probably ei-
ther Aunt Haly or-Aunt Cindy. Then
there must be at least one negro man
with wool growing white. His name,
let as say, is Uncle Rastos. There
must be mocking birds singing to the
magnolias, and over all most rest the
indescribable charm of an autumn In
Dixie.

Those who are coming have written
In advance asking for favorite rooms in
the old plantation bouse. Most south-
ern families are large, and as this is
to be a family reunion there must be
provision made for a full house, for
not only are the children to come, but
the children's children, some to stay
for a day or two and others for as
many weeks. There Is a son perhaps
at college who is bringing some of his
chams. After the great day Is over
there will be young folks coming out
from the village and there will be
dancing and jollity; One of the secrets
of southern hospitality is found in the
motto that people will be none the
worse for having one place in the world
where they can have what they want
and do as they please.

For the day of days old eblna Is got
out and silver and furniture used only
for state occasions. Side tables are
placed at the ends of the long table, so
that from a dozen to two dozen may
eat at once. Not one turkey, but sev-
eral, are required for the feast. Pies
are. baked by the dozen, pumpidu and"
mince predominating. Not only are
there turkeys, but game, and every-
O . . . . . - » • , o

WHAT THANKSGIVING MEANS.
It has been said that Thanksgiving

is the one holiday that combines re-
ligion and patriotism. Yet in the com-
mon observance of It there Is fre-
quently very little of either. It is too
often reduced to a feast and nothing
more.

Why should not the Idea of offering
thanks for some great national bless-
tag during each year be v made more
prominent, especially in 'giving the
meaning of the day to the children?
In every years there is1 some occurrence
of this sort. Of course the old Idea
was .to,give thanks for bountiful crops
and aational prosperity. This is good,
but why not add to It thanks for spe-
cial blessings both to individuals and
to the nation?

THOUGHTS FOR THOSE
WHO GIVE THANKS.

While you are about the, pleasant
duty of giving thanks renieiober—

The poor. . -
The discouraged. ;
The fallen.
Thter imprisoned.
Tne oppressed
The heav/ laden.
The sick.
Tii u ilit aipLh iml in tliuruiUc uZ

IUL runiinlM met. will IUIMJV (humd
We acceptability of voac tltiinkvslvlng

f
thing cooked in the way that only the
real southern cook of the old days un-
derstands.

Finding sleeping space for so manŷ
is also a problem. Cots are brought
down from the attic for the children
and placed In their mother's room. But
everybody is happy, for what matters
sleep during a family reunion? The
more discomforts there are the more
they enjoy i t Reminiscences are to>
be exchanged and everything told that
has happened since last they met.
There are laughter and giggling to all
hours of the night. This Is a gala timer
to be long remembered in all their lives.

Perhaps there Is an uncle of the old
school, a true southern gentleman
from the days of chivalry. Of such 16
has been said that "it is a sermon In
good manners to hear him speak to a
lady." There are those nowadays who-
need such sermons.

For each one who comes there Is
some welcome prepared that Is per-
sonal to himself. That is another ot
the secrets of southern hospitality. It
illustrates once more that the essence
of courtesy is thoughtf ulneas for others

Family reunions on Thanksgiving
are confined to no section of the coun-
try. It Is questionable whether one
who Is not a member of a large family
can truly know the delights and possi-
bilities of the day. A reunion Qf such
a family around the well laden table
and under the old rooftree Is Itself a
religious ceremony. Thankfulness and
gratitude to the Giver of all good are
natural to such* a gathering. This Is
the old American Thanksgiving that;
thank God, is still seen in some sec-
tions of tbe land.

O~-'~-V "~O

THE CANADIAN

THANKSGIVING DAT.
Thanksgiving day is peculiarly an

American Institution, but the Cana-
dians have taken up the custom. With
them the date Is usually the last Mon-
day of October, possibly because .their
winter comes earlier than With us
They place the festival on Monday, in-
stead of. Thursday, on the theory that
a day taken out of the middle of the-
week breaks up the week; al£O that It
does not allow time to travel to family
reunions.^ This year the Canadian
Thanksgiving day fell upon Monday,
Oct. 28.

THE JEWISH THANKSGIVING.
The day In the Jewish calendar that

mostly corresponds, with our American
Thanksgiving is that of Purim, which
is In commemoration of the saving of
the Jews In Persia -from Hainan, men-
tioned in tbe book of Esther. The fes-
tival falls on tne 14th of the Jewish
month Adar. Tills usually places It in
Match, but on account of the extra
month thrown Into Jewish leap years
the date varies Fnrim is a day of

gii iff with the Hebrews It Is
4 day of great general rejoicing and re

b i* ii It I il u tlu. m
ii Iur i \u ll> nuiiluiii u ud tor «,iv

t t intrte-i ami filenfa
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Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera-House Block

, NEW YORK .

(CENTRAL)
V LINES yJ

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, FJprida andother
prominent wituet resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

l Connlt local ticket o»ent» for time ~
I of trains and other infonnation.

M E C H A N O - T J | E R A P Y

Scientific Medical Manipulation, SwediBh
Movements, Medical Gynmaatics, Sug-
gestije Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Xnrkieb, Russian d p SKaicinal Baths.
Co^stjpation, RheumatWm^Neuritis aDd
all nerircms diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E WIM.IAMS, M T. D.
lOfi Sells Bldg Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Hours: 9 to I and 2 Fg,4eJRd,by appointment

ADVERTISE IN T H E TIMES.

Pennellville
Items of Interest Gathered For

the Times

Mrs. Emma Packard, Corre»pondent

Master Glenn Martin visited his
grandmother, Mrs. Benjamin Rowe,
the last of the week.

Vaugliin Parker's cow died last
week. !

Mrs. Blanche Hlrt called on friends
in Fulton, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker, Jr.,
and daughter, Marion visited 0. F.
Barnaskey and family In Oneida on
Sunday.

Misses Ruth Rowe and Emma Sut-
ton are spending the week in Phoe-
nix:

W. H. Hirt, who has been drying
apples for the past four weeks, clos-
ed Ws dryer on Saturday.

Percy Furnier and Brwin Harris
have enlisted in the U. S. cavalry.

There was quite a snow storm on
Sunday.

J . W. Bowman spent Saturday and
Sunday in Syracuse.

Mrs. M. Stevens entertained the
Social Hour club last Wednesday af-
ternoon. There were about twenty
present.

TONIGHT
Tonight, if you feel dull and stup-

id, or bilious and constipated, take
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and you will feel all
right tomorrow. Sold by all dealers.

HOUSE BEEPERS, ATTENTION
tust what la required In any house-
boldtluu does Ironinc-Thls Sprint
ler is made from good qukllty ma-

pint of water, and
to drain when not

-irastli

Catalogue €(£300 household

The Household Supply Co.
Fulton, N. Y.

Gray Hair Sale!
Special low prices on natural gray and
white hair switches—gray hair added to
switches.
Gray Ornaments, Gray Rolls, Gray
Nets, Etc. 11-13

Dix Hair Store

"THEBJJSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

A Long Cold Winter is

A PUR COAT
WILL PROTECT YOU

A Special IJiirflfiase brought us several thousand dollars' worth of
Fine Fur CJoate—-Coats that are worthy of Witherill's—and the prices
are wonderfully itt your favor.

These are very&igh grade Coats from one of the best known and
most reliable furriers of New York—a concern whieh'caters only to the
best stores in AfflWK?-

MANY COATS JN THIS LOT ARE SAMPLES and every one carries
an absolute guarantee from us that it is perfect and up to date in every
way—latest new models for the coming season.

Black Coney Pur Coats, full 52
inches long, lined. with Skinner
satin; $35.00 vafep^at. . .$32.50

Black Russian K r ^ ^ u r Coats,
plain Skinner &»Mie^|ned, hand-
somely marked £ # p actually
worth $50,00.' ' J l lpfl le. .$35.00

Russian Pony Qff&ts i& choice se-
lected quality shins pwfth brocade
lining; $75.00 &jM lfctf.00 values,
at $4fr;0*Tand $59.00

Beautiful Russian Pony CoatB
made of the finest quality Mirror
Pony skins with'deep) wide shawl
collars, priced at
. . . $75.00, $80.00 up t.O $125.00
Near Seal Coats, 52 inches long,
with handsome brocade lining.
For this sale at $69.00

Near Seal Coats in full 52and54-in
models, smart new .shapes with
round cut corners and side but-
toned effects, priced for this sale
$75.00, $Q5.00, $129.00, $169.00

-Near Seai Coats in fancy cutaway
models, three-quarter length,
priced at $115.00

Finest XXXX quality.

Black Russian Pony Coat with
black raccoon collar and cuffs;
$125.00 value, at $85.00

52-inch Persian Lamb Coat in
beautiful quality with heavy bro-
cade lining, a sample coat that is
actually worth nearly double our
price $275.00

Black Caracul Fur Coats, hand-
somely lined, in full length mod-
els; aetual value $89,00, priced
at ,

Brown Marmot Coats, lined'with
Skinner's satin, handsomely blend-
ed skins; made to retail at $75.00.
Our sale price . . , . . . , .

Jap Mink Coat, handsome dark
brown shade; worth $185.00. This
sale $135.00

Mt. Pl^sant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

rs, Allan Osbome, Correspondent

Tne W. F. M. S will meet with
Mrs. Jasper Rowlee Wednesday, Dec-
ember 4,at noon A special invita-
tion is extended the gentlemen

The entertainment "iield at the
church for the choir land netted a-
bout $1Q. The new books are on sale
at 30 cents each

A free entertainment and auction
of lunch boxes will be held in the
Baldwin school Friday evening, Nov-
ember 29. Everybody come and see
the children act

Lyman Lamb had the misfortune
lose a forefinger tne past week

by blood poisoning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Durfey spent

several days in Syracuse and Alt-
mar the past weefe looking up Christ-
mas tree business.

Willis Streeter will act as supply
teacher In the Hubbard school where
his sister was obliged to resign on
account of her health.

Mrs. O. Armour la very ill with
pneumonia.

Mise Velma Howard has, returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Carmen Willis, who accompanied her
home.

Mrs. Ernest Rowlee spent Friday
with her mother and sister in Fulton,

Miss Ethel McDougall of Granby
was a guest at Edward * McDougall's
last week.

About thirty of the neighbors and
friends of Mr. aad Mrs. Willard
Seymour dropped in on them last
Thursday evening and announced that
they had come to assist them in
celebrating their elgthteenth wedding
anniversary. A remembrance was
presented and goodbyes said in the
wee sma' hours and promises to do
so again. Miss Hejen entertained
with selections on t&e.piano and
solo's, duets and trios by those gift-
ed with talent of .song.

Miss Bernice OeS ôrne is visiting
in Scriba this weefc.

Miss May Chapin'.,;' was a r
guest of her sister Jn Woicott.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant spent
Friday at Truman Grant's. They con-
template purchasing a farm adjoin-
ing Mrs. Grant's father's, near Bow-
ens Corners, known; as .the Robert
Cain farm. . -

Allan Osborn spent Wednesday''in
Phoenix on business.

Mrs. Earl Foster called on rela-
tives here last Saturday.

Melvin Rwlee has purchased a

MARRIED
Clohessy— Hillick

The marriage of Miss Lucy E. Hil-
lick, daughter of Mr and Mrs. W, B.
Hillick of this city, and Edmund J .
Clohessy of Troy occurred at five
o'clock on Thursday afternoon at the
parochial residence of tne Church of
the immaculate Conception, Rev. P.
J . Dooling celebrating the nuptials.
Following the marriage at which the
bride and' groom were attended by
Frederick Hillick and Miss Sarah Hil-
lick, brother and sister of the bride,
a weeding supper was served at the
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Clohessy are on a two week's
wedding ijburn&y to ...New York and
Washington, Upon their return they
will reside in this city.

The bride is one of Fulton's most
estimable young women and . enjoys
the friendisnip of a wide circle of !
loyal acquaintances'. The groom was
formerly employed in the local barge
canal office but is now stationed, atj
Phoenix.

Coming!
A T I

farm near Minetto and will
there soon.

Edward Durfey had an icy bath
on Tuesday of last week. He step-
ped backward into the race near
Redheads paper mill where he was
working and it was with difficulty
he was extricated from his perilous
position by Alva Cronk with whom he
was working,

Vance Lawlon of Battle Island Has
returned from a four month's sojourn
in the far west and reports Volney
Just as good a place to live as any
to his notion.

The Grange fair is fast assuming
proportions and will be held in all
its usual greatness , in December.
Watch for future announcements.

Mrs. Fre,d Foster accompanied
Mrs. Myron Foster of'Fulton to Os-
wego on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. George Sheffield is caring
for her daughter, Mrs. Lee Thompson
and grandson, George, at MinettoY

Mrs. George Cotes, sr. was a re-
cent guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Warren Gardner in Fulton.

Harold Gillespie enteptained a
company of young, people at his home
on the Whitaker road Thursday even-
ing, November. 21st.

Delos Distin is still suffering con-
stantly with his blood poisoned hand.
Erwin Dumont expects to move on-

M'QUADE—CURRAN
A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized in St. Auustlne's church, this
morning, at eleven o'clock, the con-
tracting parties being Miss Mary
Agnes Curran, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Curran, of North Mal-
colm street and John Paul McQuade,
also of Ossitning. The ceremony was
performed by the rector, Rev. Cornel-
ius V. Mahony, D. D.

The bride, who was given away by
her father, made a most attractive
appearance, and was attired in a
white satin gown trimmed with
chiffon. Her costume was completed
by a viel and she carried a shower
bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaid was the brid&'s
cousin, Miss Letitia Cornell, of Syra-
cuse, and she was dressed in a pink
gown covered with pink chiffon. Her
bouquet was chrysanthemums.

The best man was. James Dillon, of
Pennsylvania, cousin of the groom,
and the wedding marches were play-
ed by Mrs. Emma Patterson.

Following the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents and guests were
present from Ossining, Tarrytown,
New York, Brooklyn and Syracuse.
The presents were numerous and
pretty, consisting of cut glass, linen,
silver etc.

Later in the day the happy couple
and will spend
the northern

part of the State.—Ossining Citizen.

State of. Ohio, city of Toledo,
ss.

Lucas County,
., Frank J . Cheney makes oath that

| he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J . Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of One Hundred
Dollars for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J . Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Dec-
ember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. Gleason,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J . Cbeney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

left In an automobile
their honeymoon in

Beautiful quality reversed stripe.
Moline Coat, smart dressy model;"
$225,00 value. Priced for this
sale $175.00

A device for filling forms in candy
manufacture has been patented by
Italo Acbilli of the local chocolate
plant.

Mrs. Reeves Smith and her daugh-
ter, Cornelia, have gone to ElPaso,
Texas, for the winter.

to his place near Battle Island
the near future.

in

A GREAT BUILDING FALLS
When its foundation is undermined

and if the foundation of health—good
digestion—ie attacked, quick, collapse
follows. On the first sign of indi-
gestion, Dr. King's New Life- Pills
should be taken to tone the stomach
and regulate the liver, kidneys and
bowels. Pleasant, . easy, safe and

only 25 cents at all druggists.

Martin Trimmed Hudson Seal
Coat, 5 2-inch length, finest select-
ed quality; $250.00 value. This
sale at . . ; . . ; $189.00

Sample Handkerchiefs at Special Prices
An Excellent Opportunity to Buy Now for Christmas

200 dozen sample ilundkerihiefb mounted <**> individual cards,
&ntnble for holiday gifts. Much loss than regular prices. The assort-
ment includes pure linen, handkerchief with embroidered u?rm-r&; oth-
ers with allovcr embrofdor>. Another lot of good quality Swiss liana"
Kerchiefs, scalloped iui(l hejjit>titchedetiges,diuntily embroidered; others
daintily iriinmeil with Battonberg late.

OUR SPECIAL HUG AXD CURTAIN SALE IS ATTRACTING I
MUCH ATTENTION BECAUSE OOP THE tiUUAT hAVINOS TO PUli- ]
«H4.<fERS Ofc* THJ?SC WTCJES. "

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SALE—Parlor cook stove and
dining table. Inquire 205 Academy

street. ll-20xxx

FOR SALE—One neVside board, ala
second hand gas atove, refrigerator

and couch. 426 Fourth St., xxxll-20p'd.

FOR SAD6J—An Tap-to-date house
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns am
barn. Inquire Kd, 416 Rochester i
ati eet D. C Draper. 3 20*

,.The Store That Saves Ygw Money..

Fulton Salvage Co.
West Broadway and Third Street Fulton, N. Y.

..Another Special Sale..
This time It is fancy seeded a,nd Seedless Raisins. New, freshr.
clean stock, the cream of a carload that was wrecked. 7c for 1
Ib. pkg.; 4 for 25c. Several barrels of small seedless raisins, same'
price per Ib. Don't fail to get a supply.

• • V

Shoes and Rubbers
Going Fast

Ous big stock of Rubbers, which we bought from a wreckage, but
which are all first quality, are goln rapidly, at prices ranging from
29c to 69c. You pay nearly double for same goods regularly.
We always have a large stock of shoes and you can save money here
on all grades.

Rugs at Two-Thirds Value
or Less

We still have a good assortment of 9x12 Rugs, $15.00 to $20.0Ci val-
ue at $10.50. You can't afford to miss these smaller ones, 27x54
inches, at $1.25.

It's stove time yet. Our prices are moving them fast. Twelve
sold in one day and there are more for you.

Oak and Base Burners
At from $8.00 up.

Ranges
From $20 to $40. Worth much more.

Fulton Salvage Co.
The Store That Saves You Money

• "ft

The Women's auxiliary twig led by
ra. L. W. Emerick realized more

than a hundred dollars from the
Hippodrome benefit last Friday.

Select Your
Christmas Gifts
Now and
Have Them Laid
Aside For You

G. B . Farley
The Jeweler

21 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES
• — i - ~ i i - * - i — i i i — i n n • • i . i n - i i -

SUPREME COURT, County of Os-
wego. Pearl E. Neiligan vs,"~

George W. Nelligan, action for a
divorce. K(P,. :

To the above named defendant:,
You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer to the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiffs attorneys within
twenty days after the service of the
summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and in case off your fail-
ure to appear or answer Judgment will
be taken against you by default for
the relief demanded In the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of November,
1912.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. T .
To the above named defendant:

The foregoing summons is served up-
on you by publication pursuant to; an
order made by the Hon. George M.
Fanning, Special Oswego County
Judge, dated the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint herein in the office of the Os-
wego County Clerk, in the City o£
Oswego, N. Y.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,.

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
1-1-13

Fall Colorings in Wall Papers

FRAMED PICTURES
Hundreds of Titles in 47c Books, formerly from

$1.00 to $1.30.

WANTED.

WANTED—Three or four rooms in-
cluding kitchen. Furnished or un-

luralshed Address K C Woods,
11 Sterling Valley, N Y ' -12 2 pd Xix

(•I
Try "VELOX" for your Vacation Negatives

EASTMAN PHOTO SUPPLIES
FIRST ST- FULtON,N.Y.
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SIBERIAN TRIP
HELD INTEREST

BORROWED TIME CLUB LISTEN.
ED TO DR. TEALL

JOURNEY 7,255 MILES LONG
Only Four Changes of Cars on Trip

and All by Rail Except From Os-
tende to Dover—Probably Longest
Rail Trip Possible.

the aid of a large map skill-
M p y drawn by Mr. Rlpley, the Bor-
| | | |wed Time club took a long jour-
ff|py Monday afternoon, begining, at
|§I|itlFen in South Manchuria and end-
wfjS at London, 7255 miles away. The
|Mffliductor was Dr. Teall, who has re-
;i!PJ|&tly returned from a- trip around
T'xES world, and he told his auditors

ana&y strange and interesting things
of that far-off land. Of this trip all
but the crossing from Ostende to
Dover was by train making it about
the langest rail trip possible and
with but four changes of cars.

Dr. Teall began by a brief descrip-
tion of Dalren, the old Russian city
of Dainey. This city was built to
order as the Eastern terminus of
the Trans-Siberian Railway, on ter-
ritory secured by treaty from
Chinese Government. It has

the

marks the dividing line of Japanese
and Russian Influence in Chinese ter-
ritory. This sounds strange but

e remarkable condition of af-
fairs in Manchuria. At this place
the Doctor embarked 01% the car, that
was to take him through the 5000
miles to Moscow with the single
change from one train to the other
at Irltfitst. It was the usual type
of European sleeping car of two
berth compartments and considerably
worn to be on the celebrated1 Inter-
national express running once weekly.
Then followed a description of the
vexations of the inefficient baggage
arrangements and the trouble and
expense of two registrations, also
two examinations. Then the pass-
port, over which we are at logger-
heads ' with Russia, was described
and the method of viseing that im-
portant document without which no
one can enter or leave Russian ter-
ritory. This car from Changchuag
joined the maim train from Vladivos
tok at Harbin and on leaving that
place consisted of a baggage- mail-
storage-dynamo-bath car, a dining,
car, two first class and two second,
class sleeping cars drawn by an en-
gine of the American type, burming
wood.

The next eight days and nights,
Dr. Teall said, would have been
monotonous in the extreme but f or
the inhabitants that flocked about
every station. ' 'Whiskers and uni-
forms dot the Siberian landscape,"to
quote the speaker.

The first break came at Lake'Baik-
- • ^ ' ™ c uu>cimucui., IL no** a. HUB - — - — « - - • ̂ u.«. ^«.*uC a<. uiuvc unit*.- - « " " ~W"*.J w *. M ,̂ I» ub •» in-ujjHuea aerewnn, and

harbor on a bay of the Yellow sea j a l which is second only to Lake Su- t o t t ' f i prominent men, including Mffl ^ ILL plfiGt 1 ill at The Times office
J h E B l d W fe^

PLAN TO MERGE ALL ELECTRIC
AND GAS

Robert C. Finch, of New^York, Disc
Proposition With M^yor Boland,

usses

OSWEGO VALLEY PUBLIC ifflLffl VING ATTENTION

Prominent Fultonians $$0:^^^^^Hp^aeiied • and the
Project is Being Set Before Os | | | p i ans , Etc.---Effici-
ency and Public Satis;^|Stl(>^

IS WHO

Public utilities im the Oawego jiii|i
er valley, particularly electric % ^ J
ing and power and gas nianiufa^t^ts^
ing and distribution, are just polll
receiving their full meed of a£$|j||
tion at the hands of those wiW'Spi
studied the situation as to the 'pQiffi
sibilities for the development' '~<$jk-
such enterprises in Baldwlijs^|^|
Phoenix, Fulton and Oswego, "fEjp^1:
there is something of unusual "Hjtjpl?
ent in the wind was evidenced-«|^,
Saturday and yesterday by the v^sjjjp
to the city of Robert C. Finch,: ^SP"
isulting engineer, of New York. . IlliC

Mr. Finch called on ecane of.'

ture;
F^ffiilP^^ W n o publicity fea-

;$j&ies WJ
iBt_-as it

and is a well built and handsome cityi, perior in size. Where once the trains
The chief exports are bean cake and j w e r e carried over by ferry they have
oil, soy beans being the principal ag-
ricultural product of Manchuria. Im-
ports are large, rice being the staple
food and not grown here.

Port Arthur, 40 * miles away, is
the Mecca of all tourists on account

now built the road around the foot
of the lake by blasting a sbelf out
of solid rock or through 33 tunnels in

or John E. Boland. With the
Mr. Finch was closeted for
of two hours yesterday
Mr. Finch explaining to the
hia plan, which, briefly se
to coalesce all public utilities J;
matter of manufacture and dis;
tion of electricity and! gas fotf
power and other purposes undi

during the Russo-Japanese war. With speaker, as he says they are not I corporate head, the new corpbi
the conductor the audience climbed = ™ * «nllke the Catskills. However J to be made up of the
to the peak of 203 Metre Hill and \ ̂ h&y m a r k - nearly, the boundary be.

a distance of maybe 60 miles,
second break came in passing

The
the

Urals which are not much in the

s quite a suc-
attracted, the

^^a^iiqn in an unusual man
>ijrlze winners will find

published herewith, and.

<*

of the terrific battles fought there ' w a v o f mountains, according to the
k

viewed the great ampitheater of the
six months siege where the Japanese
lost over 20,000 killed with a pro-
portionate number wounded. The

did. not lose so heavily
it Is safe to say that 50,000 mei
lost their lives. J n the small area
surrounding ttie city.

Three times pet* week the South
Manchurian RaiWay runs a
Pullman train drawn by an Ameri-
can Locomotive Works engine which
starts from Dalren and runs through.
to Changchung (to connect with the
train of the Trans-Siberian Railway.
The doctor said it was hard to be-
lieve he was on the border-land of
"Civilization when he sat down to a
perfectly cooked and/ served dinner
in the dining car that night with
everything American except the
chinaware until he paid his chit
which was 87 cents, that being any-
thing but like home. The South Man.
churian Railroad is equipped with
Auierican style cans, some -built there i
hot the locomotives are all from the
V. 8. A. This: railroad company also
runs the hotels along the line in
principal cities and travel is no
hardship when one can take this
train and stop at the Yamato hotels.
The first stop was at Mukden, also
the scene of a tremendous battle.
For hundreds of miles the train had,
run through the bean fields to which j mainder of the trip to Brussels, Os-
this province is ahnoee exclusively tenfle and London a&tfee Doctor sate
devoted. Mukden is situated on a ! t h o s e V^-cm were too well known,
broad plain, not unlike eastern Kan-
sas, andi is of the usual type of wall-

tween Asia and Europe.
Except for the lack of forests and

having more people the steppes of
Russia a/e Ilk©1 .tfaftfle- oft. Siberia ̂ .n4:

M o s i c o w . . " '*••.' r"

Dr. Teall said this city was one
of surprises for, as much as he had
read of Moscow, he was not prepared
for the wealth and beauty that met
his eye. He told of the Kremlin and
the wonderful historic interest at-
tached to it; of the art galleries and
churches, as well as the shops filled
with the richest merchandise of the
world's markets. ^

The hardest part of the journey
was to come and the Doctor was not
at all enthusiastic about the twenty
four hours spent between Moscow
and Warsaw. It was hot. It was
dusty. The food was wretched. The
car was old and sleep well nigh im-

ple and financiers of the Os^ego
valley to the end. tha {local in^^^3*
alone may be .conserved, t i ie^^^j lO^I
and power situation improy Ĵ'f'$fc&-
the public- serveis -wĵ fi- t h e : ; J l ^ ^ ^ ^

I UP unpxl solution is also pub-

.Correct Solution
§pcy & Son—Clothiers.

^Slesler—Rexail Druggist.
/„ Morgan-—Jeweler,
r Jobinston—Hardware.

filllQrojhatfd:—Dentist.
derson & Co.—Dry Goods

pthodes—Photographer,
'"^filacfc—Baker.

—Tailor.
? Frost Flour — W. G
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HORSES ABUSED
BOY SCOUTS' MOCK TRIAL |

The First Division^o£ the ...6oy|
Scouts of the First Meihodist church j
will give a Mock Tv£ial entertainment!
in their rooms ia^^he basement of 1
the church nest' $£onday evenllig' at
8 o'clock. Judge Loggerhead presides
and the attorneys are Lawyer; Long-
tongue andL-'&awyer Hot-#ir tor the
prosecution and the defense respec-
tive b". The:|§Hsoner, Jeno Sfeeed- \
away, ia alleged to have speeded his
auto beypn^'ifte. limit, and driven
relclesStfrtottifWest 'Ftngfc s?tree, run-

gr over an4:aeri(ottsly injuring Si-!
raon St^veler, &inang the Interesting:
testlm^tiieft brdug[1it oat by the prose-:
ctstiofi wiH be those of Dr. Druger.
dope and of Prof. Kr&zykoot, the cel-
ebrated} alienist. The admission will
be ftve c$nt& or more, and ail are in-
vfted,.

PEANUT SALE POR
OUR HOSPITAL

- T h e ladles of the 4«fferettt "twigs"
organized to raise money for the sup-
port of a visiting nurse in dtfr city,
are certainly" displaying some very
unique and catchy methods, which
make it almost resistless in their
appeals for assistance in their most
worthy cause, and each "twig" la en-
deavoring to outdo the other in this
movement.

.The latest of these is a PEANUT
SALE, to be conducted throughout
our entire city by the "twig" of
which Mrs. Prank Foster la chair-

MISS FLORA CRYSLER
BETTER

ANIMALS

SOME BRUTALITY ALLEGED

Mentions Two C'<tf«86flria Who** H|»^f i;
es Are Mistreated and Telia of In-
cident—Evil of Late Ord^lH. v' • V4)

I desire to call tne a1;tenrti6cC'J^|6^
the public to. the abuse af hooves1 :Ui;
our towB. wW, have; fifeie &\^e|igi|^jf
business firm and: a. CBrt&liti'"i(> f̂c î'S
man both BO notorious^ orjtfgf : ^ i ^ j |
their hoises that It. Is n e e d ^ | ^ ^ | j i
mention names, The gaunt hordes' of.

Aha business firm speetltftg i&$$^M
our streets, always under t ie last ,
must be familiar to most peopti$;r ̂ *V-
so the jaded horses of tha. .'6t$JaE '
man, so over-wm-ked and. lffeless that
niucii of the time they go about witty r.
their ears flopping. The horse thai
is returned to the stall at night SO
weary that it does not control ; tha
motion of its ears has had a dishon-
est amount of w,o

man, on Saturday next. Every home I out In
What, then,!',

Bank,
''•W^'ilSWTif. CV W. Stre&ter—-"Real Estate &

est to the oatline of the plan and L j Insurance,
was pleased with the features of it'14. Pulton Puel & Light Co.
which appealed to him ajs pointing a • 15. Livingston & Beefcwith. — Shoe

Con-

way out of Fulton's public utilities
difficulties.

. Mr. Ftoch is visiting Oswego to-
day ,.and. will later go Cully into the 17. F. W. Lasher—Books and Sta-
details' of the projeet with

Store.
16. Coiiley Bros.—Cigars and

fectionery.

to hians.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.
POLICEMEN AND FIREMEN

Announcement has been made that
civil service examinations for posi-
tions as firemen and patrolmen in
Fulton will be held on December 26
and 27 respectively. The physical ex-

patrolmen will be held
possible. Wansaw presented a pleas-
ng picture and the stop enjoyable un

til came the time for departure whan
there was a wild, -scramble for place;
in the train that reminded the Do<;
tor of the home trolley. With, brok-
en journey at the two border town)
between Russia and Germany for in-
terminable formalities and a crowd-
ed compartment there was no sleej
and Berlin was a grateful relief.
Not much time was given to the

Ful-1 tionery.
Prizes

First Prize, ?10—Frank McNa/mara.
Second Prize, $5—Thomas G. Van

Delinder.
Third Prize, $3, and Fourth. Prize, $2

—Divided between Clara Wilson
and G. J . Streeter whose solutions
were received simultaneously at
5:50 p. xa. on November 27th.

Fifth Prize, $1—Mrs. William Van

ed Chinese city a/ad rowimg in im-
portance. Dr. Teall said the little
•clerk in the hotel told him that the
hotel stood on the very place "the
Russians started to run; I know for I
was a soldier and chased them right
by here."

Changchung is the- next important]
stop; a place of some 60,000 and

FOILS A FOUL PLOT
' When a shameful plot exists
tween liver and bowels to cause
tress by refusing to act, take
King's N«w Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach,
er and bowels, and restore your
health and. all good) feelings. 25 cents
at all drug stores.

CONSERVATION
Is a good word much used now'a-days.

WliSfdoes it mean ?

Why, just holding back a part for the future; letting the
small trees grow for future use when they will amount to
more and be more needed than now.

Your earnings are a part of your life. Don't use all
now, but put a parf where they will, grow for the future at
the rate of 4 <fo,

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Sanford.
Sdxth Prize, SI—Mrs. C. R. Rudd,

310 South Third street.

to fill any prasent vacancies.
The examinations, which will

held at the City Hall at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening, will In both cases al-

on December 18.
Three men are to be added to the

Police Department after Janury 1,
but the examination for firemen is seventh Prize, ?1—Edward O. Hart,
to complete the eligible list and not) 454 South First street.

Eighth. Prize, $1—Mrs. E. S. Brown.
Ninth Prize, $1—Raymond G. Rich.

The winners of the first seven
i prizes presented absolutely^ correct

low four points for experience, one; solutions, while the other two wtn-
for spelling, one for writing, one f o r j n e r s ^^^ had tme incorrect answer,
arithmetic, two for lettr writing and
three for city information.

The patrolmen will receive $55 per
month tlie first year, $60 the sec-
ond and $66 thereafter. The firemen
receive $50 per month for the first
six months, $55 for the second six
months and ?60 after one year's eer-

y
In the city-will be visited by a boy,
labelled with the proper credentials
to sell these peanuts, and every one
will be asked to buy a ten cent bag
of peanuts to assist In this noble
cause.

We are Informed these peanuts
will be roasted espeeiaSy for this
sale, by O- V. Tracy &^
day they are shipped ^

Buy a bag of peanuts. Q!$ one of the
oya xt S a t d i ^ h l

it
Soraes that eiktt

day after day,y,
this condition and. then' are Jerted

4
and kicked an4 and subject-

boya next Saturdaiy,
Hospital.

help the

BUY THE S A L
H A T LOOKS

LIKE THIS

ed to aH manh4f of brutality^
On a Saturday;, evening, I saw and?

of the business f.!3rms< horses to whicb,
I refer Whipped all the way up tjia
Cayuga street hill When it was so
tired and staggered, ye$
I knew, in alii probability, it wou^d
.be kept on the road uffifcil midnight, '^!$J0
o r a f t e r . . . . , = . ' . ''• •'• C^'^pi 's

Why patronj^ such concerns a^;'ij;;;^|
these? Whei;:$p6j>ie find .thatVi6]|i:;:||
ill treating-1' tfe horses t n a t ^ - ^ l l l
helptngOtaem toLe^na their . ;Uv- io^^ | |
they are icfeW'^Hiil cusWaterSjr -tii^k£tf|
will give tfcfeni :betier^treament..'4-S;Sf^

..A£ pv m^-a^td ^orees.&ein^: fe^|f|H

:tIT 'tttianiiat,1 ^;;'BpftJ" 'It ,.-M $Mp^^ ;£ |
needless. If people would p u t ^ l t ^
their orders for deHvery at a : ^ f ^ | | j
able hour in 'the^day and V o i ^ ' ^ s r ^ | | :
so order such things as the^^ui|^;^tl|
earlier In the week, this woiikt^i|bai'|p
done away wittu At present, .^f.^/^
of the good that, a day of rest m$^ l^ | | p
do for men. and; beasts is counjtei^3^T||f|w
ed by the heavy strain, that is • pu^;i^ |
upon them Saturday night. - ^ | |

Flora Crysler. '-'-MtiM

vice.

ELKS' MEMORIAL
Rev. George C. Wadsworth, pastor

of the Zion church, delivered- the
Elks memorial address Sunday after-
noon. Those upon whose memoiy

Marriages

Mr. Wadsworth touched in his
bute were: -

W. O. Thomas, L. J . Whitaker,
P. Stoddard, J . B. BirdsaU, H.

' Townsend—Wtbom
The marriage of Miss Jane Alice

Wlborn of this city to Earl B. Town-
send of TJtica took place in Weeds-
port Thanksgiving day at the home
of the Rev. A. R. Hewitt. The cere-
mony was performed at noon. The
bride wore a wine-colored velvet!
gown.The ^oung couple were attend
ed

Attorney Gilbert W. Benedict, at the
request of Prestdent H. Lester Paddock
has undertaken the supervision of the
distribution of the Red Cross seals for
Fulton. He has received for the use of
his committee 25,000 seals which the
committee will place with the merchants
and others who will aid in the sale 01
tbe seals. :

From the sale of |the seals will be
realized funda |for the work of combat-
ing tuberculosis. Fifteen per cent of
these proceeds go to the National com-
mittee and the other eighty—five per
cent will be used here.

. i <=u uj^miaa May C. Worden of this
city and Frank S. Newton of Ilion.

S.

Mi\_ and Mrs. Townsend will make
their home at 100 Leah street, Uftca
where the bridegroom lives.

The wedding was a su
most of Miss Wiborn's frie:
and although sh

Coats, George W. Currier William
look, M. S. Hungerfordi E. H. Nodyne'

George B. Perkins James Pearman, 1
Eugene Sullivan, W. A- Smith and R.
W. Scripture, the fourteen members
who have died since the installation.
of the lodge in 1903. The member-! b r t * > ™ 8 1°™**?. a popular
liip of the Fulton order has reached • s l r l m t S e l o c a l

the 200 mark.

. announced her
approaching marriage for last week,
no one knew the exact date. The

fiEAL ESTATE?
We have it, from $250 to $10,000.

Insurance?
We have it, in Millionaire Com-

janles only. r

Surety Bonds?
W6 furnish, them for contractors,

Ketch um—Otis
James R. Ketchum and Mrs. lea-

dore Otis, both of this city, were un-
ited in marriage on Thanksgiving af-
ternoon at the First M. E, parson-
ace in Oneida street, the Rev. C.L.
Peck: officiating

Spencer & Woodbyry. xxx uaKn
COUGH SYRUP

VOLNEY
Miss Florence Green Is on the

aick Hat.
Mrs. George Ward Is visiting her
sister at Warners.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cusack have
been delayed to moving to tlielr
farm at Bristol Hill.

CALIFORNIA WOMAN
SERIOUSLY ALARMEO ••fH|J |

"A short time ago I contracted ^; & :?^tlitff
severe cold which settled on •> m?: : | | ^
ungs ami caused me a great •d'eal'tiff ,S | ^ i

annoyance. I would have bad ccrtiî n- :'':'$$!
ing spells and my lungs were 6O:4p*» f^l
and Inflamed I began to be seriotfglj* . :^:^|
alarmed. A friend reconlnieBaed: 'A:M
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,' saytog vi'?;̂
she had used it for years. I bougfrt a ypft
bottle aud it relieved my cough, the . '-illl
first night and ill a week I wafc'rld A>S|
at the cold and soreness of my lungs. -.- • * |
writes Miss Marie derber, Sawtelle, :?Eji
Cal. For sale by all druggists. 'fefi

George Vincent is moving to- on» • i.\^|
of M^s. Coit'a farms? : ::v-||

The Ladles Aid meets at toa J « ^
| Twon Hall this Wednesdays Suppeff "Wk
will be served. '• • • !#l§f

Friday the first Christmas ''prac- j?js|||
tiee will be held at the Town IJall ' > l |
all -chldren are requested to eo^he. •' ftll

Mr. and Mrs. George O^rolsh V%l
spent Thanksgiving In Oswekp,. a t ^JSSj
the home of L. W. Baker. '' " ; S i |

The many Mends of Mr. aitfl Mra. :;«Ji|p
Fred Vant sympathise wlth'>-thOTi Is it'Sfl
the loss of their little so i , " itugli '-:'MM

I James. '!.W ' - ^ S i l

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

' PERFECT COF EE
38c Per Pound

EMPIRE COFFEE
28c Per Pound

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Call us on Phone 32

r
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J . C. O'BRIEN
The Sale of Coats

€| Commenced this morning and will continue the balance
of the week.

$ 1 2.50 Coats $ 1 5 Coats $ 1 7.50 Coats $20 Coats
Your choice for

$9.98
Such Coat Values Were Never

Before Offered by Us

J . C O'BRIEN

Big Sale of Furs
f^ When in New York recently we purchased sixteen Fur
Sets at about HALF THE REGULAR PRICE.

CJ These Fur Sets would sell in the regular way at $12.50,
$15 and $1 7.50 per set. The lot will be offered commenc-
ing THURSDAY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK for

$ 8 . 5 0 Per Set

J. C. O'BRIEN

TAFT SENDS IN
FINAL MESSAGE

President Starts M i ) Discussion
of Foreign Relations.

WORK DONE BY DIPLOMATS,

Recogniton of Merit System Has Been
Beneficial — Suggestions Regarding |
Changes In the Tariff t a w s Designed
to Aid Commerce—Turkish War and
Troubles In China.

TV> the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives:
The foreign relations of the United

States actually and potentially affect
the state of the Union to a degree not
widely realized and hardly surpassed
by any other factor in the welfare of
the whole nation. The position of the
United States in the moral, intellec-
tual and material relations of the fam-
ily of nations should be a matter of
*ital Interest to every patriotic clti-
sen, . The national prosperity and
power impose upon as duties which
•we cannot shirk if we are to be true
to our Ideals.

The tremendous growth of the ex-
port trade of the United States has
already made that trade a very real
factor in the industrial and commer-
cial prosperity of the country. With
the development of our industries the
foreign commerce of the United
States must rapidly become a still
more essential factor In its economic
•welfare

The relations of the United States
with all foreign powers remain upon
& sound basis of peace, harmony and
friendship. A greater insistence upon
justice to American citizens or inter-
ests wherever It may have been denied
and & stronger emphasis of the need of
mutuality in commercial aod other re-
lations nave only served to strengthen
©or friendship with foreign countries
by placing those friendships upon .ft
firm foundation of realities as well as
aspirations.

Reorganization of State Department.
• At the beginning of the present ad-
ministration the United States, having
folly entered upon its position aa a
^orld power, with the responsibilities
thrust opon it by the results of the
Spanish-American war and already en-
gaged in laying the groundwork of a
vast foreign trade upon which it
aboold one day become more and more
dependent, found itself without the
machinery for giving thorough atten-
tion to and taking effective action
Bpon a mass of Intricate business vi-
tal to American interests ia every coun-
try in the world.

The department of state was an
archaic and inadequate machine, lacfc-
Ing most of the attributes of the for-
eign office of any great, modern power.
"With an appropriation made upon my
xeconinienrtation by the congress, on
'j&trg. 5. 1009, the department of state
"was completely reorganized. There
were creufed divisions of Latin-Amerl-:
can affairs aud of far eastern, near
eastern and western European affairs.
) 'Sbs- law offices of the department,
were greatly strengthened. There "were
added foreign trade advisers to co-op-
erate witb tlie diplomatic and consular
S&tireans and tlie politico-geographical
divisions ID the Innumerable matters
where commercial diplomacy or con-
sBiter work calls for such special
knowledge. The same officers, together
•with the rest of the new organization,
are able at all times.to give to Amerl-

^ma citizens accurate information as to
in foreign countries with

they have business and likewise
to cooneiite moie e'Teplnety with the
congicaa and also with Ibe other ex
i Hive depaitments
We t System In Consular and Dtplo

matic Corps.
F*p*»rt LcowJpdge and professional

tr rt£ tnust

Of this reorganization. Without a train-
ed foreign service there would hot be i
men available for the work in the reor-
ganized department of state. President
Cleveland had taken the first step to-
ward introducing the merit system In
the foreign service. That had been fol-
lowed by the application of the merit
principle, with excellent results to the
entire consular branch. Almost noth-
ing, however, had been done In this di-
rection with regard to the diplomatic
service. In this age of commercial di-
plomacy it was' evidently of the first
importance to train an adequate per-
sonnel In that branch of the service.

Therefore, on Nov. 26, 1909, by an
executive order I placed the diplomatic
service up to the grade of secretary of
embassy, Inclusive, upon exactly the
same strict nonpartisan basis of the
merit system, rigid examination for ap-
pointment and promotion only for effi-
ciency, as had been maintained with-
out exception in the consular service-
Merit and Nonpartisan Character of

Appointments.
How faithful to the merit system

and how nonpartisan has been the con-
duct of the diplomatic and consular
services in the last four years may be
Judged from the following: Three am-
bassadors now serving held then: pres-
ent rank at the beginning of my ad-
ministratian. r Of the ten ambassadors
whom I {JiaTe-appdtnted five were by
promotion from the rank of minister.
Nine ministers now serving held their
present rank at the beginning of the
administration. Of the thirty ministers
whom I have appointed, eleven were
promoted from the lower grades of the
foreign service or from the department
of state. Of the nineteen missions in
Latin-America, where our relations are
close and our Interest is great, fifteen
chiefs of mission are service men,
three having entered the service'during
this administration.

The thirty-seven secretaries of em-
bassy or legation who have received
their initial appointments after passing
successfully -the required examination
were chosen for ascertained fitness,
without regard to political affiliations.
A dearth of candidates from southern
and western states has alone made it
impossible thus far completely to equal-
ize all the states' representations in
the foreign service. In the effort to
equalize the representation of tjie va-
rious states in the consular service 1
have made sixteen of the twenty-nine
new appointments as consul which
have occurred during my administra-
tion from the southern states. This is
55 per cent. Every other consular ap-
pointment made, including the promo-
tion of eleven young men from the con- i
sular assistant and student interpreter [
corps, has ^een by promotion or trans-
fer, based solely upon efficiency shown
in the service.
Larger Provision For Embassies and

Legations Recommended.
In connection with legislation for the

amelioration of the foreign service, I
wish to invite attention to the advisa-
bility of placing the salary appropria-
tions upon a better basis. I believe
that the best results would be obtained
by a moderate scale of salaries, with
adequate funds for the expenses of
proper representation, based in each
case upon the scale and cost of living
at each post, controlled by a system of
accounting and under the general di-
rection of the <3epai"tment of state.

In line with the object which I have
sought of placing our foreign service
dn a basis of permanency, I have at
various times advocated provision by
congress for the acquisition of govern-
ment owned buildings for the residence
and offices of our diplomatic officers, so
aa to place them more nearly op. an
equality with similar officers of other
nations and to do away with the dis-
crimination which otherwise must nec-
essarily be made in some cases in favor
Of men having large private fortunes.
Diplomacy a Handmaid of Commercial

Intercourse and Peace.
The diplomacy ol the present ad-

ministration bus sought to respond to
modern Ideas of commercial inter-
course Tliis policy has been charac-
terized as substituting dollars for bul-
lets. It is one that appeals alike to
Idealistic humanitarian sentiments, to
the dictates of sound policy and strat-
egy nnd ,to legitimate iDinm

aims, re is an effort tranlcly directed
to the Increase of American trade upon
the axiomatic principle that the gov-
ernment of the United States shall ex-
tend all proper support to every legiti-
mate and beneficial American enter-
prise abroad. How great have been
the results of this diplomacy, coupled
with the maximum and minimum pro-
vision of the tariff law, will be seen
by some consideration of the wonder-
ful Increase In the export trade of the
United States Because modern di-
plomacy is commercial there has been
a disposition In some quarters to at-
tribute to it none but materialistic
aims. How strikingly erroneous Is
such an impression may be seen from
a study of the results by which the
diplomacy of the United States can be
judged.
Successful Efforts In Promotion of

Peace.
In the field of WOFIC toward the Ideals

of peace this government negotiated,
but to my regret was unable,to con-
summate, two arbitration treaties |
which set the highest mark of the I
aspiration of nations toward the sub-
stitution of arbitration and reason for
war in the settlement of InterBatioival
disputes. Through the efforts of
American diplomacy several wars
have been prevented or endetL .1 re-
fer to the successful
tion of the Argentine
zil, and the United States between
Peru and Ecuador, the bringing of the
boundary dispute between Panama
and Costa Itica to peaceful arbitra-
tion; the staying of warlike prepara-
tions when Haiti and the Dominican
Bepublic were on the verge of hostil-
ities; the stopping of a war in Nicara-
gua; the halting of internecine strife
In Honduras.

The government of the United
States was thanked for Its influence
toward the restoration of amicable re-
lations between the Argentine Republic
and Bolivia. The diplomacy of the
United States Is active in seeking to
assuage the remaining III feeling be-
tween this country and the republic of
Colombia. In the recent civil war in
CMna the United States successfully
Joined with the other Interested powers
in urging an early cessation of hostili-
ties. An agreement has been reached
between the governments of Chile and
Peru whereby the celebrated Tacna-
Arica dispute, which has so long em-
bittered international relations on the
west coast of South America, has at
last been adjusted. Simultaneously
came the news that the boundary dis-
pute between Peru and Ecuador had
entered upon a stage of amicable set
tlement •

China,
In China the policy of encouraging

financial investment to enable that
country to help itself has had the result
of giving new life and practical appli-
cation to the open door policy. The
consistent purpose of the present ad-
ministration has been to encourage the
use of American capital in the develop-
ment of China by the promotion of
those essential reforms to which China
is pledged by treaties with the United
States and other powers.

The hypothecation to foreign bankers
In 'Connection with certain industrial
enterprises, such as the Hukuang rail-
ways, qC the national revenues upon
which these reforms depended, led the
department of state early in the admin-
istration to demand for American citi-
zens participation in such enterprises,
in order that the United States might
have, equal rights and an equal voice in
all questions pertaining to the disposi-
tion of the public revenues concerned.

The same policy of promoting inter-
national accord among the powers hav-
ing similar treaty rights as ourselves In
the matters of reform, which could not
be put into practical effect without the
common consent of all, was likewise
adopted in the case of the loan desired
by China for the reform of Its cur-
rency. The principle of international
co-operation in matters of common in-
terest upon which our policy tiad.al-
read been bused ID all of the above in-
stances has admittedly been a great
factor in that concert of the powers
which has been so happily conspicuous
during the perilous period of transition

"XCantfnued"on. Page S.)

MAKE IT

AN ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS

(iitrfslmas
W t i / l f l * F . a m r f i t / ^ ' appreciate it and enjoy their gifts throughout the year. Aside from their usefulness
TT I I U I " i d l l l B i y and permanency, the attractiveness of ELECTRICS adds much to the pleasure of giver and

recipient. We have a long list of attractive ELECTRICS put up in handsome Xmas packages.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME...

Don't Rack Your Mind

Over the Xmas Giving
SLIPPERS

are always greatly appreciated and are so practical.

LADIES' FUR TRIMMED
SLIPPERS

in black, elephant sgray, old rose, maroon, brown, .dark
olive, smoke, and tan, for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Men's Opera Everett
and Romeos

in black and tan, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1;25, $1.50 to $2.50

Children's Slippers _
in all the new patterns, 50c to $1.00.

Hosiery for the Entire Family

WATCH OUR WINDOW

Livingston & Beckwith
Fulton, N. Y.
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BENNETT'S
IT PAYS TO COME HERE

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
For Men, Women and Children *

Make Ideal Christmas Gifts
The world is growing in the giving of gifts at Christmas—more practical and useful things are

now the rule. Many women have learned the splendid possibilities of men's wear as practical
gifts for men and young men.

AND ISN'T A MAN'S AND WOMAN'S STOKE THE MOST LOGICAL PLACE TO FIND
THINGS THAT PLEASE THE FAMILY?

Our Immense Stock Offers Rare Values for Holiday Trading

i $ 9 . 5 0 for Suit or Overcoat
$ 12 and $ I 5 values

$ 1 2 . 5 0 for Suitor Overcoat
$ 1 5 anfl $ 18 values

Sensible Boys' Clothing Make Sensible Presents

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
All this season's correct models and fabrics.

Boys' Suits, Norfolk Style |
Sale price $ 2 . 4 6 and $ 3 . 9 6

Come to this store for the sort of Christmas gifts that are appreciated most. If yon are unde-
cided as to what to give him for Christmas our Gents' Furnishings Department fwill help you.
We have everything that is best to fill his stocking with.

Women's New Winter Goats
A Remarkable Stock of Winter Coats for Women cind Misses

Newest Styles, made of Soft Chinchillas and Seal <fclO (\(\ ~nA
Plush. $18 and $20 values. Sale price. «pl£.UU dRd

Girls' Winter Coats at $ 2 . 9 6 and $ 4 . 9 6 . $5 and $7.50 values

Real Bargains in Women's Fur Sets. $ 4 . 9 8 a Set up to $ 2 0

SHOE VALUES EXTRAORDINARY

Men's and Women's Shoes. Sale price, $1.25, $1.96, $ 2 . 4 6
Here's where you save $1 on each pair

Bennett'sClothingShop
38 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
(Continued from Page 2.)

t&rough which the great Chinese nadou
has been passing.
Central America Needs Our Help In

Debt Adjustment.
In Central America the aim has been

lo help such countries as Nicaragua
and Honduras to help themselves. They
are the immediate beneficiaries. The
national benefit to toe United States is
twofold. First, it is obvious that the
Monroe doctrine is more vital in the
neighborhood of the Panama canal and
the zone of the Caribbean than any-
where else. There, too, the mainte-
nance of that doctrine falls most heav-
ily upon the United States. It is there-
fore essential that the countries within
that sphere shall be removed from the
jeopardy involved by heavy foreign
debt aad chaotic national finances and
from the «ver present danger of Inter-
nationa] complications due to disorder
athtfme.

Btence the United States has been
gq to encourage and support Ameri-
can bankers who were willing to lefld
0.1 helping hand to the financial re-
habilitation of such countries because
^bls financial rehabilitation and the
Protection of their custom houses from

z being the prey of would be dictators
Jiwould remove at one stroke the men-

/^ace of foreign creditors and the men-
' ace of revolutionary disorder.

I wish to call your especial attention
to the recent occurrences in Nicaragua,

; for I believe the terrible events re-
/ corded there during the revolution of

/ the past summer—the useless loss of
life, the devastation of property, the
bombardment of defenseless cities, the
killing and wounding of women and'
children, the torturing of noncombat-
ante to exact contributions and the
suffering of thousands of human be-
ings—might have been averted had the
department of state, through approval
of the loan convention by the senate,
been permitted to carry out Its now-
well developed policy of encouraging
the extending of financial aid to weaK
Central American states with the pri-
mary objects of avoiding just such,
revolutions by assisting those Repub-
lics to rehabilitate tbelr finances, to
establish tbelr currency on a stable
basis, to remove the custom houses
from the danger of revolutions by ar-
ranging for their secure administra-
tion, and to establish reliable banks,

I wish to congratulate the officers
and men of the United States navy and
marine corps who took part In re-estab-
lishing order in Nicaragua upon their
splendid conduct and to record with
sorrow the death of geren American
marines and blutjacket*. Since the re-
establishment of peace and order elec-
tions have been held amid conditions of
quiet and tra&quluity, Nearly all the

beenAmerican marines have now
withdrawn.

i Our Mexican Policy.
For two years revolution and counter

revolution have distraught the neigh-
boring republic of Mexico. Brigandage
has involved a great deal of depreda-
tion upon foreign interests. There have
constantly recurred questions of ex-
treme delicacy. On several occasions
very difficult situations have arisen on
our frontier. Throughout this trying
period the policy of the United States
has been one of patient noninterven-
tion, steadfast recognition of constitut-
ed authority in the neighboring na-
tion and the exertion of every effort
to care for American interests. I pro-
foundly hope that the Mexican nation
may soon resume the path of order,
prosperity and progress. To that na-
tion in its sore troubles the sympa-
thetic friendship of the United States
has been demonstrated to a high de-
gree.

There were In Mexico at tbe begin-
ning of the revolution some 30,000 or
40.000 American citizens engaged In
enterprises contributing greatly to the
prosperity of that republic and also
benefiting tbe Important trade between
the two countries. The Investments©*
American capital in Mexico has been
estimated at $1,000,000,000. The respon-
sibility of endeavoring to safeguard
those interests and the dangers Insep-
arable from propinquity to so turbulent
* situation have been great, but I am
happy to have been able to adhere to
the policy above outlined—a policy
which I hope may soon be justified by
the complete success of the Mexican
people in regaining the blessings of
peace and good order.

Agricultural Credits,
A most Important work accomplished

In the past year by the American dip-
lomatic officers in JSurope is the Inves-
tigation of the agricultural credit sys-
tem in the European countries. Both
as a means to afford relief to the con-
sumers of this country through a more
thorough development of agricultural
resources and, as a means of more suffi-
ciently maintaining jthe agricultural
population, the project to establish
credit facilities for the farmers Is a

concern of vital lmportance-to 4MB na
tion.

No evidence of prosperity among well
established farmers should blind us to

Advantage of Maximum and Minimum
Tariff Provision.

The importance which our manufac-
tures have assumed In the commerce
of the world in competition with the
manufactures of other countries again
draws attention to the duty of this
government to use its utmost endeav- i
ors to secnre impartial treatment for
American products In all markets.
Healthy commercial rivalry 1» interna-
tional intercourse Is best assured by
the possession of proper means for
protecting and promoting our foreign
trade. It Is natural that competitive
countries should view with some con-
cern this steady expansion of our com-
merce. If In some Instances tbe- meas-

rapp/ letter of-!;^I-|3ri6i^|PSS^Bl
Mpaf the proposed; ;:le^s,^ti^iJ^|g|i
lipfe?*1 to enable^e;exeeuti^^;'jft|^^i|

"' ijfte. case may; '(require, .toVjte^or 'all£
$|^*noclitles, whether--or ri^f|a^tli&;
Imfclfst from a country ̂ hle^l^^di>,«
p g a s against ftie United " ^ 0 n ^
Igpluated seale of duties a j ^ b th^
?|||i(£imum of 25 per cent &<i iv̂ Idr&jnV
|i$>viaed in the present low. " .,.;$$

Jpat tariffs, sireTout of date. Nation^
ifiS longer accord equal tariff treatment
Jfl'ittii other nation^ Irrespective of the
[fitment from them, received. Such a
'legible power at the command of the
Jljjfcê utiye would serve to moderate any
[Unfavorable tendencies on the part of
$M<?se countries from which the impor-
tations Into the United States are eub-
Stantlally confined to articles on tbe
pee list as well as of the countries
%ln*ch find a lucrative market In the
United States for their products under
iftxlstlng custom rates. It is very neces-
sity that the American government
should be equipped with weapons of
negotiation adopted to modern econom-
ic conditions In order that we may at
all times be In a position to gain not
only technically just but actually equit-
able treatment for our trade and also
for American enterprises and vested In-
terests abroad.

ludiness Secured to Our Country by

Direct Official Effort.
As illustrating the commercial bene-

fits to the nation derived from the new
diplomacy and its effectiveness upon
the material as well as tbe more Ideal
side, It tna'y be remarked that through
direct official efforts alone there have
foeen obtained In the course of this
administration contracts from foreign
governments involving an expenditure
0*^50.000,000 in the factories of the
United States.

It Is germane to these observations to
remark that in the two years that have
elapsed since the successful negotia-
tion of our new treaty with Japan,
Which at the time seemed to present so
many practical difficulties, our export
trade to that country has increased at
the rate of over $1,000,000 a month-
Our exports to Japan for the year end-
ed Jnna 30. 1H10. were $21,950,310,
while for thp year ended June 30. ]9I2,
the exitorts were $">n.47S.(Mfl. a net in
ereJLsp fn the Hfiie <>f American prod-
ucts of nearly ir>0 per cent

Tlio act jn]<'i-ito<! at the last session
of congress to sjive effect to tbe fur
seal convention of .Inly 7, 1911, betweeD
<Sw*at Britain, Japan, Russia and the
United States provided for the sus-
pension of all lana killing of seals on
the Pribrlof islands for a period of
five years, and an objection has now
been presented to this provision by the
other parties iu interest, which raises
the issue aa to whether or not this
prohibition of! land killing Is Inconsist-
ent with'-̂ be spirit if not the letter of
the treaty..- stipulations. The justifi>a-

/tion for Establishing this close season
;;depen.d.&£fi|jiider t U e terms of the con-
^entif^j^op hgw far if at all it is
necessary* for protecting and preserv-,
Ing the American fur sea! herd and-for
increasing its number. This is a ques-
tion requiring examination of tne pres-
ent condition of the herd and the treat-
ment which it needs in the light of
actual experience and scientific inves-
tigation.

Alomi at Issue
iroJte out between

liana and Bulga"rl
gro and Serv / i ^

fn the exercise of my dutyTin
matter I have dispatched t* Turlcpbi)
Raters a special service squadron;;£&n?l
slating of two armored cruisers, In'orr'
der that this government may if need
'be bear its part In such measures as if

ay be necessary for the interested tila*
tlons to adopt for the safeguarding of
foreign lives and property In the Otfcô
man empire In the evenfthftta danger-
IUB situation should develop.

Liberia.
. As ft result of the efforts of this gov-

ernment to place the government of
Liberia In position to pay Its outstand-
ing indebtedness and to maintain a
stable and efficient government, nego-
tiations for a loan of $1,700,000 have
been successfully concluded, and It is
anticipated that the payment of tbe
old loan and the Issuance of the bonds
of the 1912 loan for the rehabilitation of
the finances of liberia will follow at
an early date, when the new receiver-
ship will go into active operation. The
new receivership will consist of a gen-
eral-receiver of customs designated by
the government of the United States
and three receivers of customs deslg-.
nated by the governments of Germany,
France and Great Britain, which coun-
tries have commercial interests In the
republic of Liberia.

The Far East.
The political disturbances In China

In the autumn and winter of 1911-12
resulted In the abdication of the Man-
chu rulers on Feb. 12, followed by the
formation -of a provisional republican
government empowered to conduct the
affairs of the nation until a permanent
government, might be regularly estab-
lished. The natural sympathy of the

%:^r'w^&£j^s$^:i^G^E^t^t^^^^^B^|^^

'bf-Mi^l^^th^
are now being: i
' meet in "

tnanent
i government of i

life. During the torn
stage1 and pending ae^njjte actfoin^j^
the assembly, as/'e^pr^^lve/^bf^i^liisi^
popular will, and the Ibjopjid fo^esitajpf
Usbment of a stable '"r^ra^lIc^ii'"1|OMav^iI

o£ government capable 'of'iiuI^l!l^,;lt»-.^;^
International obligations, the 0nite4 i d:
States is, according to precedent, main- ;•;.£
talniug full and friendly de facto i^ , f ; i |
Utlons with the. provisional govern^;.-|
ment. „. .„—-• . ' • £;£.$

The new condition of affairs <thnau^^
created has presented many, serious •̂••w
and complicated problems, both ofin*|f^
ternal rehabilitation and of internal j^jjj
tional relations, whose solution it wa*^};
realized would necessarily Require;:; &
much time and patience. From; thov;;;
beginning of the upheaval last autumn ^ ;
It was felt by the United States, In r
common with the other powers having !

large Interests in China, that inde>
pendent action by the foreign goyero-

{ ments In their own Individual trttefc-r>
ests would add further confusion to &•>:>..
situation already complicated. A. poK'•';
Icy of International co-operation' was&L?
accordingly adopted hi an understand-
ing, reached early In the diitwbuicWK^;
to act together for the firotectlpn ©$£:'
the lives and property of foreigners l f ^
menaced, to maintain, an attitude oi&'V
strict impartiality as between the gotf̂ ;•'}
tending factions and to abstain front;^
any endeavor to influence the Chinese lid
In their organization of a new form of;
government. • „ / •

It was father mutually agreed, tk
the hope of hastening an end to hos-
tilities, that none of the Interested pow-

people was appropriately expressed in
a concurrent resolution of congress on
Agrll 17^1912^

however, as a united goy-

(Continued on Page 24.)

Final, Settlement of North Atlantic
Fisheries Dispute.

Oo the 20th of July last an agree-
ment was concluded between the Unit-
ed States and Great Britain adopting,
with certain modifications, the rules
and method of procedure recommend-
ed in the award rendered by the North
Atlantic coast fisheries arbitration tri-
bunal on Sept 7. 1010, for the settle-
ment hereafter, in accordance with
the principles laid down in the award.

ures taken by them to meet it are not ' °* Questions arising with reference to
entirely equitable a remedy should be tne esercise of the American fishing
found. liberties under Article I of the treaty

In former messages I have described of Oct. 20. ISIS, between the United
the negotiation's of the department of | States and (ireat Britain. This agree
state with foreign governments for the
adjustment of the maximum1 and mini-
mum tariff as provided In section 2 of
tbe tariff law of 1909. The advantages
secured by the adjustment of our trade
relations under this law have contin-
ued during the last year, and some ad-
ditional cases of discriminatory treat-
ment of which we had reason to com-
plain have been removed. The depart-
ment of state has for the first time In
the history of this country obtained
substantial most-favored-natlon treat-
ment from all the countries of the
world.

There are, however, other Instances
which, while apparently not constitut-
ing undue discrimination In the sense
of section 2, are nevertheless excep-
tions to the complete equity of tariff
treatment for American products that
the department of state consistently
has Bought to obtain for American
commerce abroad.

Necessity For Supplementary Legisla-
tion.

...These developments confirm the opin-
ion conveyed to you In my annual mes-
sage of 1911, that while the maximum

minimum, provision of the tariff
law of 1909 has been fully justified by
the success achieved in removing pre-
viously existing undue discriminations
against American products, yet experi-
ence has shown that this feature of
the law should be amended in such
way as to provide a fully effective
means of meeting the varying degrees

ii

ment received the approval of the sen-
as formally rati

ernments on Nov. 15
ate on Aug. 1 am
fied by the two go
last.
Opium Conference—Unfortunate Fail-

ure of Our Government.
In my message on foreign relations

communicated to tbe two houses of
congress Dec. 7. 1911, I called special
attention to the assembling of the
opium conference at The Hague, to the
fact that that conference was to review
all pertinent tnuncipal laws relating to
the opium and allied evils and certain-
ly all international rules regarding these
evils,.and to the fact'that It seemed to
me most essential that the congress
should take Immediate action on the
anti-narcoticjegislation before the con-
gress, to which I had previously called
attention by a special message.

The congress at its present session
should enact into law those bills now
before\it which have been so carefully
drawn up in collaboration befrvyeen the
department of state and the other ex-
ecutive departments and w:hich have
behind tbe.w,n«t~only the moral senti-
ment of the country, but the practical
support of all tbe legitimate trade In-
terests likely to be affected. Since the
international convention was signed
adherence to It has been made by sev-
eral European states not represented
at the conference of','T"b"e* Hague and
also by seventeen Latin-American re-
publics.

Europe and the Near East.
The war between Italy and Turkey

the fact thatJacls ̂ capital to »re*ent.. °[ J ^ ^ i ™ l ° f ' J £?**!!'?1 ° L l ™ e * I c a m e t 0 « o loSe .'» October last by the

coltnral resources and,iiv adequate lix-
cMas©j>f the l£nd ilfi^er^cultivation;:
that agfieulturul production Is fast fall;
ineibeh'ind the,. Increase in-MPjSpijlatioii:
;ana;;^^^:^t,.,a«i<ittgh'1tKi5te.i''weI|
'estali'Ush'ed'rta^wers aî e, iii^iu'taiiie4\:i^r
lncreasi»g';:,pr<)spefity begSole; pi t iS

;^ t : ^e ie l^ | i^^! ; i i i^§5-S)S( ; agtp i l

! In
as -well M tt* protect q S j J * to"wWch7he Otto'S

? ™ ! ! ! ! S ; ! " S ? ' * ^ r t reiWhced-sovereignty over
and Tripolitanla in favor^pf ,ltaly.:,;i)ur-
!ng the past year the near east has un-
fortunately been the tbeater,, tit: con-

:^'|iflat^Te or adnilriijitjitlfeliBeaBpres
#s?!finaacial lnterest«,.*t>™a#fifJkmerl-
can citizens whose enterprises enlarge
the market for Americas commodities.

X cansftt too strongly recommend to
the conjp w» the passage of some sucH
enabling measure as the bill wWcfe jras

stant hostilities. Almost simultaneous
ly witn the conclusion of peaee be
tween Jtalj and. Turkey and their Ar-
rival at in atfjutjtmput o? ting ^oirpkT

"THE BUST CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'The Xmas
Problem

M l

4 What to Give
W Is Easily and Satis-

factorily Solved Here
For thousands of people the
Witherill store will answer the
question, "What to give? The
best solution of the Christmas
problem is to eome to this big,
airy, well-lighted store and see
what a wealth of practical gifts
await you. It's none too early
to begin buying.

ON THE LOWER FLOOR
New Lines of these Goods For Xmas

Cut Glass Desk Sets Percolators
Brass Goods

Statuary
Fern Dishes

Baskets
Vases
Water Sets
Steins

Chafing-Dish Sets
Egg Sets
Water Sets

SH3 PEARLY
Buy your Christmas presents early — early in in the day

ind early in December. That will be your biggest gift of the
holidays to the workers behind the counters and on the deliv-
ery wagons. •

Radical Reductions on Womens's
Suits, Coats and Dresses

BRING THE
CHILDREN

INTO
SEE

TOYLAND
We were never before so

thoroughly ready for Santa

Clans. There are'dolls and

toys and books and games

seemingly without end. Even

if you have no intention of buy-

ing now, come in and look

around anyway.

m
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This is a Christmas Gift Store
• • • . • • • - i • • • • .

If You Have a Mail or Boy to Please
No other gift carries so much sentiment or appreciation as wearing apparel. The important point is to make proper selections. Our assortment of
USEFUL Holiday Gifts is large and prices are right, quality considered.

Beautiful
Hose and Tie Sets . 50c, $1.00

Hose, Tie and Handkerchief

Sets . . . . . . $1.00

HoscTie andCuff Button Sets 50c

Hose, Tie, Pin and Tie Clasp
Sets 50c

Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garter
Sets . , . . 50c, $1.00

Suspenders in boxes, 25c, 50c,

75c, $1.00

Cuff Buttons in Holiday Boxes,
25c, 50c, $1

Scarf Pins in Boxes 25c, 50c, $ I HoiJSG

President Suspenders in Holi-
day boxes . . . . 50c

A nice line to select
from, $3.50, $5, $6

Overcoats
Make a Handsome Gift—Our line is complete
with all the newest styles.
Convertible Collar Overcoats at $7, $8, $9, $10
Better Coats at . . . $12 and $15
Fine Hart Schaffner & Marx Coats at •.

$18, $20, $22, $24

UMBRELLAS
Many new ones, fancy or plain handles 50c to $5.00

DRESS SUIT CASES ~
Many kinds , $1, $2, S3, $4, $5

•~~ MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's Gloves $2.00
Adler Gloves $1.50
Our Special Gloves $1.15
Fur-Lined Gloves * $2, $2.50 and $3.00
Children's Gloves 25c, 50c, $1.00

We carry nothing but the best Merchandise procurable—everything new and up-to-date—at reasonable prices.

Do your Xmas shopping early and get the best assortment.

5. LIPSKY & SON The House That Makes Good
Lewis Block First St. Fulton

Very Special!
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs in Holiday boxes

of six
Fine quality cambric, all initials, 50c per box.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, six in fancy box, $1.50 per box.

During the Holiday Season
We shall offer Special Prices on

Men's and Young Men's

SUITS
Many people usually buy a suit for a

Holiday gift. We make it interesting as
far as quality and prices go.

We are Offering During Dec,
Every $22 Suit at $18.50
Every 20 Suit at 16.50
Every 18 Suit at 15.00
Every 16 Suit at (3.50
You are aware that we carry nothing but
the finest makes of Clothing.
These prices are unusual for this time of
the year. It will pay you to call and look
over our offerings.

Bath Robes
Many new pat-

terns, $3.50, $5,
$6, $7

T H E FU#TON TIMES

' -A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

€6 South First Btreet.
A Republican. organ>devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of t&e Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year $1.00
Six months .60
Three months - 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

^Entered as second class matter, April
12, 1888, at the postofftce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.]

ders, with which to ascend the walls
of the fort. At night they moved
on. They were betrayed by their
Indian guide, failed to surprise tne
garrison and returned without mat-
ing an attack. They were ill fed,
very poorly clothed, the snow path
was blood stained from their frozen
and bleeding feet. This is the clos-
est touch of what is now Fulton,
with the Revolutionary war. It is
in. one of those soldiers, who took
part in that night of terrible suffer-
ing that we are more particularly in-
terested. Just now.

Joseph Hughes Perrigo, son of Dr.
Robert Perrigo, was born at Provid-
ence, R. I., Oct. 2, 1763. In Feb.

child, Robert Perrigo|f|ed $3 and
living in Fulton, N. Yif

Joseph Perrigo came to Fuitqn and
settled on the west side of the riv-
er, near where he crossed on the
ice, that fearfully cold 12th ,of Feb.,
1783. He with his brother-in-law
built the old Phillips house ,(or For-
est Hall) which was burned in March
1904. In August, 1843 he died and is
buried in Mt. Adnah cemetery. Kay-
endatayona Chapter, D. A. R., in
July, 1912, placed a fine Barre gran-
ite headstone, suitably marked at his
grave. A grandda-ughter, Mrs. A.
Gertrude Perrigo Fay, widow of
Darwin. pay, lives In Canandaigna,
N. Y. She is a bright old lady, pos-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

HISTORICAL AND
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

indatsyona Chapter, D. A. R.,
j gathering facts relative to

theVl!tfe and particularly the anili-
iaix/servlce of the Revolutionary
soldiers buried in this locality,whoae
names will appear on the monu-

i soon to be erected in Mt. Ad-
WtipK Fulton little part inon tool^iii^ l i e p t

j struggle ̂ ior, American In-
dependence. The Oswego, which is
one/df the storied rivers of America,

^haa Seen described as "never such, a
devious stream, save in fancy or in

winding, filjpw through bush

1776, when only a little more than sessing much of the patriotic spirit
13 years old, Joseph, with his fath- '• a worthy descendant ofi one of our
er, Dr. Robert and his older broth-1 country's benefactors. She highly ap-
er, John Perrigo, enlisted at p, rovi-)P rec ia tes the interest the chapter
dence, R. I., in Colonel Lippet's regi-1 n a s taken in her much loved ances-

ment, Christopher Dyers company.
Too small and too young to bear
arms, but possessed with rare mus-
ical talent, armed with his fife, he
marched forth with his regiment, in
company with his father and' broth-
er, until April 6, 1781, when he
re-enlisted in, William Allen's corn-

Historian Kayendatsyona Chapter,

COULD SHOUT FOR JOY
"I want to thank you from the bot-

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rad-
er, of Lewisburg, W. Va., "for the

pany Jeremiah Olney's regiment.Hei wonderful double benefit I got from
was discharged with, the rank of j Electric Bitters, In curing me of
major on Dec. 25, 1783, having ser-
ved seven years lacking eleven days.
Mr. Perrigo endured all the suffer-
ings and privations incident to a
Revolutionary soldier's life. Was
with Washington's army during that

both a severe case of stomach trou-
ble and of rheumatism, from which X
had been an almost helpless sufferer
for ten years. It suited my case as
though made just for me." For dys-

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church met December 3 at
the nome of Mrs. Frank Stafford.
Mrs. Hinsdale, jr., had charge of the
program. The next meeting will be
held December 17 and will be the
Christmas meeting. This meeting
will be held at the home of the Miss-
es Morton. Mrs. Haviiand will have
charge.

John Bough, arrested on a charge o
assault, second degree, was given a
$10 fine: or ten days by City Judge
Fanning' Thursday morning. Bough
paid the $10. The charge against him
was brought last April by a man nam-
ed Myers, who employed Bough at
the time. After the assault Bough
left for parts unknown and was but
recently apprehended.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. O'Brien spent
Thanksgiving in New York city, the
guests of their daughter, Helen, who
is attending school near that city.

The death of Mrs. Wesley Hast- ]
ings occurred Friday morning at her
home in North Eighth street after a
few days' illlness. Besides her hus-
band, she is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Lewis, of Oswego,
Mrs. Lewis was called to Fulton to-,
day because of Mrs. Hartings' illness
and upon being told of her mother's
death, when she arrived at the local
station, collapsed. She was cared

PALERMO
Mrs. C. J . Butcher is confined to

the house with a sprained ankle.
Mrs. Charles Wetmore nad the

misfortune to lose a valuable horse
one day last week.

Mrs. Peter Hart is spending sev-
eral weeks at New Haven.

Mrs. Frank Parsons, who has been
visiting here for the past three
weeks, has returned to her home at
Fulton.

James rawley of Fulton spent
Thanksgiving with his parents here.

Gerge Vincent and family have
moved onto Mrs. Esther Coit's fanm.

__. pepaia, indigestion/ jaundice, and to f o r a t a n e a r b y s t o r e u n t u efficient-
winter of fearful suffering at Valley!rid the system <rf kidney poisons that l y ^covered to proceed to her* par-

five hundred men set out a breakfast and • no doubt many j - October 5, Onondaga V. Academy
Fort HerMmer to sur- times would have been glad of ajo, F. H. 8., 69—Fulton".
and capture the fort at

and /brake, UnKŝ  together lake and
3ak$. For many years the birch, bark
canoe and later the bateau had plied
this forest shaded, not, well trodden,
but well paddled pathway from the
grefl$ lake to the smaller ones in
the ^interior of the state. In Feb-
ruary 1783, by Washington's special
wrder
froni

pris.<g& and, capture the
OBy&go It was a typical Oswego

•"* winter with deep snows and
cold. History tells us, after

crossing the Oneida lake on the ice,
they struck through the woods and
reached the •Os'Wegd river about three
milesf above the falls on February 12,
crossing the river on tb.fi ice, only a
few rods above Yelvertoitt- Island, At
2 V ii they halted at the lower
liMhi Just below the lowfer bridge
on tm Last side of the river There

Forge, the story of which is familiar | cause rheumatism. Electric Bitters
to all. He took part in the battle of j have no superior. Try them. Every
Yorktown and was present when Gen- bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only
eral Cornwallis surrendered. In his
later years he loved to tell the
story of how "Yankee Doodle" was
never played with more spirit than
when. Washington received the Brit-
ish ^General's sword. At one time

50 cents at all druggists.

ents' home.
Dr. W. L. Wallace of Syracuse de-

livered the principal address Friday
evening at the graduating exercises
oi the senior class of the JLee Memor-

The Pulton High school football j I a J Hospital, held at the First M. B.
team made an enviable record on
the gridiron during the season just

he paid ! i in continental money, for j statement of results•:

meal at any price. On November 14,
1784, he was married to Miss Mirian
Maxwell of Plaintield, Conn.., later
removing to Washington county, N.
Y., where he with his biiother, took

He applied' for a pension which was
allowed May 1824. Alter his

closed, as is shown by the 'following Mrs. G. C. Webb, president of the
Hospital Auxiliary were Miss Flor-
ence Humphrey, Miss Margaret Mor-
lock, Miss Bthelyn Sitzer and Miss
Lydia Nettleton, The exercises pre-
ceding the presentation of aiploma£
by ft. L. Paddock, president of the
hospital Board of Governors, includ-
ed an address by Rev. George C.
Wadsworth, Prayer by Rev. C. L.
jPeclt and a soprano solo by Mrs. L.
Foirier Joy.

Mr and Mrs. James Trask enter-

October 11, Phoenix H. S., 6; F.
H. S., 56—at Fulton.

October 19, Baldwinsville H. S., 0;
F. H. S., 18—at Fulton.

October 23, Phoenix H. S., 0; p. H.
up 600 acres of land, while living IS., 6—at Phoenix.
there, presumably a soldier's right. November 2, (Technical H. S., 1ST

death nis widow was pensioned, be-
ing: at that time a resident -of Gran-
by, Oswego county, N Y , and 78
years of) age, in 1843 She died on (

F. H. S., 6^-at Syracuse.
November 9, Oneida H. S-, 7; F

H. S., 12—at Oneida

church. Those who. received diplomas
and the graduation pins presented by

they mode seventeen scaling lad- October <;, 1848 leaving an only H S total scores, 179

talned at Thanksgiving dinner*. Mr.
November 16, Rome Free Academy,' Judson Druce and fdimly, Mrs Lil

7;, F. H. S., 12—at Fulton jJlan Coe and son, Glenn, Mr and
Opposing tpama total scores, 33, F |Mra Claude Knight, Fred Miller and

family of Fulton

FIT HIS CASE EXACTLY
"When father was sick about six

years ago he read an advertisement
o£ Chamberlain's Stomach a,nd Liver
Tablets in the paper that fit his case
exactly," writes Miss Margaret
Campbell of Ft. Smith, Ark. "He pur-
chased a box of them and he haB
not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and, was also bene-

by them. Sold by all druggists.

NEW BANK QUARTERS
ARE WELL UNDER WAY

Building activities in Fulton have
progressed favorably during the last
two weeks. The remodelling of the
feewis House for the new Citizens
bank quarter® is well advanced and
the exterior work will probably be
completed before severe weather seta
In.

The new front of the Square Deal
grocery store was compfeted today
after several weeks' work.

VOLNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Gates are moving

from their home on £he Sooith road
to Mexico.

The house occupied by Mr. Ho-
ward Lent ands family, was complete-
ly destroyed by fire last Wednesday.
The parlor furniture was seved. No
insurance was carried. The house
was owned by iss Miss Mary Farley
and was insured. Mrs. Lent and
three little boys are now with M B .
Lent's mother, Mrs. Biutler of Bald1

winsville.

GREAT

SPECIAL SALE
At the FAIR STORE

For the Next Twenty Days

Every article in the store must be sold to make room for
men«e stock of Holiday Goods which, is now about to arr*
fore we place on sale $15,000 worth jof^clean merchant
low our competitors' prices. Our low. prices on the '
you want right now in the season will convince yor
the place for you, to spend your money and get f1

will show, you tha tthis is the store where you
your purchases. Come here and bring your frie
save enough on your purchases to half supplr
wants.

\ f /

S . WALD
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p> Hi. i i. IVoodbun nro Jprepor
Tli lr i II ^ittlniajis and fcant

Ing Monda evening Mori Mr Mary L,mi rkk returned hom«
in, btoro T»H1 uo open evprj Trirlny wreaini famine; anont uev-

.in*

k Fresco, an Italian living on
West side, was arrested, ThursdayA Different Way

of doing things is always interesting

Apply It
to your Christmas shbpping, and in-
stead of the annual feeling of doubt
about 'twhat to give" make it an
Electrical Christmas.

The wide range of electrical de-
vices has something for every mem-
ber of the family, and the value of
a gift is Increased on both sidea
when it i& one of the many attractive
convenient and useful electrics. If
you're In doubt, MAKE if AN
ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME

f p S § | P l | i * • with,- jMr|
. K^JM|j|pMda streefe;|jj|
|d|^Ji|i^Sg^^niber. 6j';gJ5j||3

ja}^||tti|^i|tiie''; Ieaaerp3|f8p|i||

§|-||:!«ij|68|||''Sale of stock.: {oo8i||^ffl

ii^li^^plona' In; progrfi^;|S|tff§|
: j g | p S | | l ^ . eb,t6.i' compiiei^>?|||§
.glfa|^|||iM|g wa| '^fe:*0 ) > ^ ' ^ S i
t ^ ^ | ^ | - ' j f l i f ie^.'iuW^Sroair'l^f
s^e^'ifogpf / Ctfief; j |osi ; ha's •id| | |^
yrt»'»^y03|is^offirie?;%,the. :8̂ M>H
floor, D^?^erm«h!'qSfea*^Map^^|
the police•';• headquarters "waffid" jfljjji
moved to the second floor of the. lisiijij
in a few days.. The large rpi»n at;|igi

| hCon the,. a\)&T$$i3itjvti>$Jii$&-
Hjsuilivan : l i ^ . | p jjarftii^ljpl
lupf. A knite'-iH|iJ|??;tWel§iESS!i!!lB
IHi/TOi 'fOtjjid îSfllni.' ' SP¥ | ' *1
^ j | h e ' g r a n | ' ^ w ; ''••. '"/$$f •-H'Slf,
^^|niotion.1V^i^Made43i!"tl^^ Cc*mi$j|
t̂̂ T*- before/,; J*idge,; Rbwe .SVed*

H|ft^:,asidajt^;.iinjf|ictoent:'^nd'1Dj|
J l i | | r aSa juryl.-agftinst;1 Samuel :

)^^^QivJruftpft.j'', ''The motion •' was)
S|B$6 'by^v"aiah;oj-n!s 'attorney, F. .
Hasijll. The indictment charged Wald,-

with arson! Attorney Cahill

IpHouse to rent, 6fl&?.' .S./Jprsfs||:!

III:;: conveniences,
;i|tt.'etc. Inquire
|B}fciery store, Caj!tt6i*..jsfr..
||iijiumbia Caircle, I^Sffes^Soi'
| f ' | t ^ elected the fblli "'""

i | | | ^e i r meeting last ;
" * & Tallnian, presicl,.^.,,,,,-^.,,—-.^^

SIpleTer, senior vice:' 'iSresldSttt;'1 6

t Nettie Perine, Junior vice
s. The large room at the

rear on the second floor will be useaj<ilttIma there is no evidence against
the city engineer. A door will toj.feldhorn except the testimony of

^h clerk, Silverman. ••-.
The Daughters of the

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Dp Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern ̂  Way Laundry
Z9 S. SKond Street Fulton, N.Y.

. Telephone 3519
•K reading room has been opened by

the Christian Science society here
at .their'.place, of worship, 55 South
First street. It is "Wen supplied with
Christian Science books and periodi-

,j cals and-will he open to the public
% 2 hjr>ura daily, except Susndays, from

•tfcree vmtil five o'clock. Visitors cor-
j;y*jlianV welcomed.
"'^.Maurice Conley is ill with grip.

' I)r. C. J . Baeoa was a uestof Ful-
ton friends on Saturday,

ThB ttibnthly meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary of the Lee Memori-
al hospital will be held Thursday af-
ternoon, December 5th, at 4 o'clock,
in the Citizens" chrb rooms.

—Hib. cost of living out in two by
taJcing your basket to Draper's, No.

school gave out Its hutî y call
the last time. The installation
the ne,w system of goinga has b
completed and will hereafter be in
use. There will be no 8:80 o'clock
bell hereafter to arouse the nearby
pupil. The new gong will ring first
at 8:46 o'clock, with three repeti-
tions. It will soimd again at 8:5'
o'clock and with the final warnini
at 9 o'clock school will open. This,
new system was primarily caused
the unusual amount of tardiness
the part of pupils who would wait fo:
the 8:30 o'clock bell. To this was
added' the annoyance. caused by th<
many alleged thefts, of the bell clap
pers, which finally caused the Boar*
of Education to have a special mold
made so they might be cast a dpze:

rat go this rodm" can be»wacied;%)6)6S
:he front stairs and the present dbd^
leading to this room from the new;
Krartroom. will be closed. The ol|t;

ajurtroom on. the fln*£ floor .will $p
used! by the iPoblic Works department'

averal changes win be niatle here,,
such as cutting new windows, clos-
ing doors, etc. It will be several.
lays- before this work will be cqu$

[>lete.. ' ••-• -

—Team bobs. VanWagenen Inc.
Will M. Kelly of the Citizens iiank;
i ill at his.home in B. Second stri ' '
—Baled hay, straw aita shaving*

'. D. VanWagenen Inc. xxx

-Mrs. Hawkins 'And children.
accompanied by Miss Majel Streeter
left today for Syracuse where they
will make a visit for several weeks!
before going to their new home in
Philadelphia, Pa., where Mr. Hawkins

th<

American
leVolution will hold their monthly
ieetin^>at the home of Mrs. Frank

Slijsfer.Vfilg. Highland' street, Monday
iifternoon, December St. Mrs. W. L.
fifent wiH be leader. S$>Jcet, Frank-
ljn!i prevlons to the Revolution.

JL delightful Thanksgiving dinner
a& enjoyed at̂  the home of Dr. and

Sirs. B. T. Mason Thursday when
turkeys and wild ducks were served
Hoa. torge number of guests. Photo-
i:gfaphs of the guests were used
place cards. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mra. Willam Dopffel, Mr. am
Mrs. Charles Schafer, Miss Lulu Dop-
ffel, Mias Ella Dopffel, Charles Prigg
sind H. C. Reisinger, "all of Syracuse,
as well as Fulton frtende.

dent; Mrs. Mary I. Hitre, chaplain;
M i C Hill t \'MCora Hill, treasurer;
Ella Davis; conductor?, Mrs; ••:

guard. Secrejtry and;
ant conductor and assistant
wtll b^ appotntedj later.

has a responsible position with
Lippincott Publishing company.

—Gas engine supplies. Van
enen's. x

Application for a letter of administra-
tion upon tha estate of O ive A.
Saunders of this city was made WeB-
deetfay by' Ueorge P. Saunders. f

The services of C. Earl Lettel of Ham
iltoa. Mo., a gas expert, have been se-
cured by thelocal lighting company to
visit the home of every patron, n|

| | | ^ ^ t T i 8 i 1 Puitoa

and made an Ins Section

tatecf ̂ t ' Fult0p3§H!!

hose name la untnowni
" .a-^n^chine^^f:®

len. Plant'• Tli^it^iiE^y
^ ^ t o ^ h p i l ^

Lor.n block in E
Condition is

as serious.

Pot- Eczema, Totter and Salt Rheum.

T t i i i ^ h t i t i ^ f eThe. intense itciiing^ characteristic^fe

{ these ailments is almost infltaatlf
allayed by Chamberlain's SaVre. Man j
severe cases i a v « , • ^ ^ $
For sale by .all ^

the service and report any defect!.
at a time. I The Mount Pleasent Grange will ha?a

-A real Christmas gift for wife or & fair and oyster supper on Fr&ay
mother ie a White sewing machine.
See them at Bogue's Piano House, 61
South First street. xxx

Thomas, the young son of Mr. and
Irs. Fred Wilson of Park street,

while playing on a high chair Sun-

11 North Second street help him

price before Christmas. (Store rent-
Must get out by December 26,

t
ed).
1912. Wagons, counters, scales.etc.
©verythin must go now.

day, fell and broke hia leg. The ac

evening, December 13.
Contracts for the proposed changes-to

the Tubeiculogis Hospital at Orwell
closed to-day. Contractor Hilton 0f
Syracuse secured the carpenter work at
$s*,000, and Hennessey Bros, ofOswe^o
the plumbing and heating contract Ufa

cident was a peculiar one as
child fell a distance of only three feet

Velma Hall of, Division street trip-
ped on "a loose board on one of the
stairways on, the temporary foot-

t h e j $4,800.

Amos M Druse has sold his interest

urday and fell headlon down two
flighte, a distance of twenty feet
fracturing her arm. Miss Hall was
with several girls- on their way to

Manager J . Dlmton of the Fulton j w o r k ( n t h e w o o l e n m U l g w h e n s h e

High sflhool basketball team has a r . | s l l p p e d g h e W M p i c t o a u p bJ r h e r

UUI^ i .. . , . . „ . . . . . . .

ragned. one of the best schedules of
games for the winter that any local
team; has ever had. The games will
not -start until January. Practice will
atart at once and! a crack team is
looked for under the guidance of
-Profesaor' Diehl of the school, who
is to be r«"i-h. Mr. Diehl was one
of the b
three y
burg a
fit b-
a F-
an

in the hardware business^ of
Drusejto^his partner, R. M. Hawkins.
Mf- Druse will remain in the store

Beware of Ofntments for Ctarrhg
"Hiat Contain Mercury

As meTOury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous, surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good * you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by Fr J .
Caeney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J . Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c per
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

companions in a dazed condition and
taken into the mill. Upon the ar-
rival ct Dr. Fox. she was found to i ™ ! ° ° 6 ° m ' a D c r " " " " '• " " » ' " ' " s
b t t r i f m th broken arm aW w " h the m o t h e r - w h o l a t h e d a u g h t e r o f

A dispatch from Bay City, Mich., tells
of a divorce granted to Loretta Parent
from Alfred Parent. Mr. and Mrs. Par-
ent were married in Fulton in Mardh
1902, and their friends in this city were
surprised when the announcement came
that they had been separated. There
was one child born that is now living

be suflering from the broken arm and
interna1 injuries.

While sliding down hill Saturday.
Albert Hass of Sixth street collided

». . with a huge boulder and, was knocfe-
>.•'*•...- ^ . „ , . ed unconscious. Hass was out with a

few of his young" playmates, when the

Mr. and Mrtj. Frank Fredett of West
Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. John Storms and daugh-
ter Thelma,.of Camden were guests at a
Thanksgiving party given by William
Storms thier son, aud his'wife at their
home, No. 62 N. Sixth St. Other gueste

Buy a Range as You
Buy a House

Take account of their capacity as well as their quality. Count

the number of rooms in the house. Measure the size f the

range.

The truth is that people often buy too small a range because

the price is attractive. The price is low because the range is

contracted in size*

. If you require only a small range, get it. You will regret

your mistake if you buy one TOO small. Get it big enough

, but of course no larger than you need.

We shall be very glad if you will put the problem up to us,

and we will advise you hone3tly about the size we believe

you ought to have. ' ., ,. ,

The Sterling Range is made in all sizes and over 100 styles.

Whatever you need, we will fit you 6ut With a Sterling at a

price that will please you.

L. P. Smith Co.FULTON

Yum! Yum! Yum!

and one of the | p r e g e n t w e r e otto Seoltz, Mi. and Mrs.
of mind enough. •yfrlliam Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Dr. F. B. |Sholtz, Mr. and Mrs. John Storms, jr.,
<ling profuse-

s< forehead.

right.

,'e post-

o« l

i.n.d

B-
Cor

all of Fufton.
At the First Methodist Church next

Sunday the puldit themes oi the pastor,
Rev. C L. Peck, will be as follows:
"Heart Unison—Hand Union" in ac-

Uh the request of the Federal
% the Churches of ChriBt in

* ^ e . 8 be observed Cnrist-
:u the evening,

" • ;n Fulton?'
"*> Aid

ttve

Everybody's Sayin' It

BECAUSE

They're Eating Bort's

"ROYAL"
1 oaf With the Quality

\- Bite

|n 6m shojv':!

:HT " ":|
uid the '-:{£

A...

A-V



' THE CHRISTMAS STAR, ;

Once in ft far land threa trav- ; •
elers pressed anxiously on their
Journey. The ikies wera black
and ail the world was'darkness ;
a* through the lonely valley* and
up the rugged hifts the travelers
went, still praying for the light,
when, lo, a star shone radiantly
in the heaverfsl It led them on
and on until they cams to Beth-
lehom where were a manger and
a b *be asleep, and the star shone
over the manger and transform-
ed it into a paradise of glory. In
time the babe that lay there be-
cirm. a child and then a Man of ]
Sorrows. Men came and, mock* <
ing, called him Kino; and twined ]
a crown of thorns and placed it ,
on his brow. And then the dark- <
ness threw a shadow on the ;
glory, and soldiers nailed the <
Thorn King pn a cross and cruei- '
ftetf him. But the star shone \
'again in high, resplendent •
beauty, making a glorious pathi • ',
way from the King's croaa to the •]
akies, and in the light and lone-' ,.*
liness the countenance'' of the *
King was beautiful, and he pass- *
ed to the paradise of God.

Mine, de Thebes Say* Popo Wftl Di*
and Prince of Wales Will R*Ign.

Mme. de Thebes, the veil known
prophetess, whom Frenchwomen con-
sult on the future and who was a
friend of G-eneral Boulanger, Dumas
fils'and otber celebrities, has brought
out her 1913 almanac, which is always
a Parisian event The prophetess fore-
tells a series of ominous events for
next year, among them being*

The marriage of the queen of Luxem-
burg, wfach will astound the world,
damaging France's Interests politically.

Paris will be the scene of a terrible
theater fire.

*he French troops will rush to the
frontier.

The German emperor may come to
Paris, but not as a king.

The pope will die,
Italy will witness a political upheav-

al and perhaps a new king.
, The Prince of Wales will reign.

Poland will be freed.
Bulgaria will play a stupendous role

In Burope.
Nineteen hundred and thirteen, token

as a whole, will be a bloody y«ar.

The Dutch Patrol
By EDMUNft OARENCE S1EDMAN

***************AAAA**»*»fr r

W
HEN Christmas eve Is ended.

Just at the noon of night.
Bare things are seen by mortal

een
That have the second sight

In fit Mark's churchyard then
The seo the shape arise

Of him who ruled Nieuw Amsterdam
I And hero in slumber liea

I Hie face beneath the close black cap
Has a martial look and grim

Oft either side his locks fait wide
To the broad collar's run

Hie sleeves arc slashed, the velvet coat
Is fashioned Holland use

Above his fustian bricrhea, trimmed
With scarf knots at the kneea

His leg of flenh U hosed In silk,
HIi wooden teg is bound

As well befits a conqueror's,
With silver bands around.

He reads the lines-that mark
His tablet on the wall, ; :

Where boldly ^Petrus Stuyvesant"
Stands out beyond them all!' :'*

\

>.

Stranahan & VanBuren's
CHRISTMAS

SHOES
True Clear Through

What Do You Want ?
—high-cut shoes for men
—high-cut shoes for women
—-high-cut shoes for boys
—high-cut shoes for girls
—high-cut shoes for misses
—high-cut shoes for children

—remember this: every pair of shoes you buy
of Stranahan & VanBuren carries the stamp of
perfection in make, style, leather and general
appearance.

—remember this: you cannot get something
good for nothing, and you DON'T have to give
us your money for something that is good-for-
nothing.

—remember this: we give you two full feet
of shoe value—-that's something you°can depend
on every time you come to Stranahan & Van-
Buren's.

All together! One-two-three

SLIPPERS!
SLIPPERS!

,eouoty w
seveve cc
crossing
they stro
reached t
miles' abo
crossing
few rods
2 p m
landing j
on the e
they m.

THEN-INTO BANKS THEY FADJJ. "

*• 'Tis weJU" he says and sternly smiles,
"They hold our memory dear.

Nor ruat nor moss hath crept across.
'Twill last this many a year."

Then down the path he strides
And through the Iron gate

Where the sage nine men, his councilors,
Their governor await.

Here are Vanjder Donck and Van Court-
landt,

A triplet more of Vans,
And Hendrick Ktp of the haughty Up

And Govert Loockermans,
Jan Jan sen Dam and Jansen,

Of whom our annals tell—
AH risen this night their lord' to greet

At sound of the Christmas bell.

Nine lusty forms In Hnsey coats
Puffed sleeves and ample hose!

Each burgher smokes a Flemish pipe
To warm his ancient* nose.

The smoke wreaths rise like mist,
The smokers all are mute,

Yet all wUh pipes thrice waving slow
Brave Stuyyesant salute.

Then Into ranks they fall
And step out three by three,

And he of the wooden leg and staff
In front walks solemnly.

Along their wonted course
The phantom troop patrol

To Bee how fares Nleuw Amsterdam
And what the years unroll.

Street after street and mile on mile,
From river bound to bound.

From old St Mark's to Whitehall Point,
They foot the limits round;

From Maiden Lane to Corlear'a Hook
The Dutchmen's pypen glow.

But never a word from their lips Is heard.
And mme their passing know.

Ere the first streak of dawn
St. Mark's again they near.

And by a vault the nine men halt
Their governor's voice to hear.

"Mynheeren," he says, "ye see
; Each year our borders spread.
Lo, one by one the landmarks gone.

And marvels come Instead!

"Hot even a windmill left
Nor a garden plot we knew,

And but a paling marks the spot
Where ers. my pear tree grew,

uur w,alks are wearier still.
Perchance and it were best,

Bo little of worth is left on earth.
To break no more our rest."

Thua speaks old Petrus doubtfully
And shakes his valiant head,

When on the roofs a sound of *-
A rattling, pattering f<-

The bells of r* " '-"- "'

Yuletide Greetings
Reflect ye the light of maiden's eye?

*Draw ye the sun's ray out the sky ?
Brilliant are ye morn, noon, night,

ScmtUlarit with light ?

Farley's diamonds say
"yes" to the queries,

Sparkle and radiate,
1 Invite you to buy.

Invest* in a diamond
For your lady,

Under the mistletoe
You'll hear her glad cry.

Diamonds
For Christinas

Diamonds
Dainty Gifts give exquisite pleasure to dainty people

We have the dainty gifts.

Diamonds
in Rings, Brooches, Ear Rings, Watches, Necklaces
Bracelets.

Pearls
Set in myriads of attractive styles.

Rubies, Emeralds
in fact, all precious stones.

We Have

nes
:n's sizes. Boy and
d low price.

fore Pleasure
a Watch ?

will "Tick-tick"
bells o

Then.it-
t. N1-*

elties
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MAKE BELIEVE
CAME TRUE.

A Christmas Story.
' Joy had always called , them the
"dried prunes." Just why she could
not have told, except that the two old
men just exactly resembled this article
of their staple groceries, for they kept
a grocery store Just opposite to the
house In. which Joy lived with her dear
mother and little brother, Tqddy.

They did not have the whole house
to themselv.es, Joy's family. Oh, dear,
no! They thought themselves very for-
tunate, indeed; to have three attic
rooms, which were reached by four
very long flights of stairs. Here they
lived, cooked aud slept But they were
very happy when work was plentiful.
Joy's mother did sewing for fine ladies,
and Joy helped all she could.

As I have said, the "dried prunes"
were two withered up old men whose
hearts seemed as hard and dried as

JOY LOVED TO PBETEND SHE COULD BUT
AHTTHING SHE WISHED.

their faces. They were keen at a bar-
gain, and Joy never knew them to give
her a penny's worth too much of any-
thing, not even when she had Teddy
,with her.

Now, Christmas was drawing very
near. Joy's heart was full of the bap-
py season; but, alas, the family purse
•was_yery slim this year.

"We have warm clothes, comfortable
rooms aud good health, Joy, dear," had
remarked her mother. "We must not
wish for turkey and plum pudding nor
many gifts, ft would be sinful."

Now, It sometimes seems that a good
angel must watch over little children's
wishes when such are as unselfish as
were Joy's. The child dtd not notice a
rich lady who often stood beside her in
the "dried prunes" shop, but the lady
often smiled ID sympathy at the eager
little face.

On Christmas eve Joy went to shop for
Christmas dinner. The "dried prunes"
were very busy with Important cus-
tomers, and Joy had plenty of time to
Indulge her favorite play of "make be-
lieve." She loved to pretend that she
could buy anything she bad a mind to,
and today the foodstuffs looked unu-
sually tempting. She murmured half
aloud:

"1*11 have the finest turkey you have,
I some cranberries, oranges, grapes, can
dies, nuts, raisins, plum pudding, vege-
tables and a pumpkin pie!"

Now, the most withered "dried prune"
happened to overhear this fine order.
He got out his order book with a real
flourish and bowed, "Repeat your or-
der, miss!"

"Please, It doesn't matter! 1 only
^wanted some pork chops, potatoes and
a few apples, when you have time!"

This was. to be their Christmas din-
ner. Joy's mother bad promised to
make a "browo Betty" pudding for
the children's sake. -

Thfe "dried prune" made up the order,
but he did some thinking meanwhile.
When his abashed little customer had
left the shop he turned to the rich lady.

"A nice child, that ma'am, and her
mother's a hard workin' woman, bon-
esf as the day. This order is to be their
Christmas dinner."

"I would like to have their address,
Mr. Snowden (this was the "dried
prune's" real name*. "I want to play
Santa Claus for once," continued the
fine lady.

Such a Christmas as that was! Late
Christmas eve had brought a myste-
rious package. It contained a beautiful
dress material for the mother, with
fancy fixings to go with it; a set of furs
for Joy and a real flexible flier and
gum boots for Teddy, together with a
tree and stockings already filled with
things dear to the heart of a child.

Christmas morning brought the big-
gest basket that the "dried prunes" had
ever filled, containing all the things
Joy had mentioned In her "make be-
lieve" order, and more. A card was i
pinned to the basket which read,
"With the compliments of the Messrs.
Snowden, who request the honor of
an invitation to dinner."

"Such a surprise! The "dried prunes" !

came to the dinner, all dressed up and
looking only as two lonely old men
can, look who_ are permitted to share

their possessions with children nt
Christmas,

Joy never c.illod them the 'dried
prunes*' aiiy more. She bad to make
op a brand new name for them, for
they becnine^eiLJifiry closest friends
outside of her own Immediate family.

BUILDING BIG AIRSHIP * '
FOR BRITISH NAVY.

Report Follows Announcement of Simi-
lar'Action by Germany.

The British navy will have a new
monster, airship with a capacity of
350,000 cubic feet, and the car under-
neath will bf fitted as a room.

The announcement of a naval airship
follows closely upon a report that a
limilar fighting craft is under construc-
tion for the (Jermcn uavy- of the Zep-
pelin rigid type which will exceed all
others in size and speed. Uneasiness
has been caused in Britain also by re-
cent oversea flights of German passen-
ger dirigibles which are available for
military use whenever required under

a contract between the owners and the
German government. One of these
flights on Sept. 20 was from Hamburg
to the. coasts of Denmark and Sweden
and return above the Baltic. The lar-
ger Zeppelins have a capacity of more
than 600,000 cubic feet of hydrogen gas.,

The British admiralty built in 1910
an enormous airship of the rigid type
like the Zeppelin, with metal frame, of,
706,000 cubic feet capacity, but it broke.
In two on launching.

The New Year.
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky.

The flying cloud, the frosty light.
The year Is dying in the night.

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old; ring In the new.
Ring, happy bells, acrosa the snow.
The year is going. Let him go.

Ring out the false; ring in the true.
Ring out the grief that saps the mind

For those that here we see no more. '/
Ring out the feud of rich and poor;

Ring in redress to all mankind.
Ring out the want, the care, the sin,

The faithless coldness of the times;
Ring out. ring out, my mournful rlmea,

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride In place and blood, ;
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring In the love of truth and rifht;

Ring In the common love of good.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease;

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; f
Ring out the thousand wars of old; *

Ring in the thousand years of peace. "
Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand; '
Ring out the darkness of the land; ;,

Ring in the Christ that is tb be. i!

—Alfred Tennyson.

Make Your Wife Happy at
Christmas By Presenting
:: :: Her With a :: ::

"Diamond"
Suction Sweeper

The Only Low-Price Vacuum Cleaner
That Does Efficient Work

Modern medical science fully demonstrates the fact that' the genns of tuberculosis and
many other diseases thrive in dust and dirt. Keep the house free from dirt and save doctor's
bills. The old broom is a thing of the past. Cleaning by electricity has taken its place.
Sweeping, with a broom is the hardest work ajtjout housekeeping, as every woman knows, It
is slow and inefficient. The dust^is stirred lip.to settle in another place. Where the broom is
used "cleaning day"' and "housecleaning" are nightrfiares. When a Diamond Suction Sweeper
is used, cleaning is no longer drudgery. The work is done in a fraction of the time and much
more thoroughly. " ,

NOTE---You Pay Try One in Yotir Home Before Buying.

LOW PRI^E—Most Suction Sweepers that are abletodd! the work are too expensive for
the aVerage householder. Th,e Diamond is superior tq^others and sells at a price which is
within the reach of all. ;, •

For Particulars and to Inspect the Sweeper, See

Wayne Bidwell
9 North Second Street Phone 462 Fulton, N. Y.

A SANTA GLAUS
FROM THE SEA

"I'M A*WffT3I*LT GLAD
YOU CAME."

NAN and Jack and little black
Topay rubbed their eyes and
Btured about them. A big
wave had landed them high

and dry on a sandy Island.
"All shipwrecks are* horrid," said

Jack. "But I think 1 can find some-
thing to eat, and
If yon are cold*
why, you and Top-
sy can We down
and let me cover
you with warm
sand, and then
HI go and look
about.

"Now, goodby,"
said Jack. "I'm
going to look for
food." And he
marched off like
a man, with his
hands In
ets.

"Topsy," s a i d
Nan after he had
gone, "do you
know it is the

day before Christmas and we won't
get a single present tomorrow?"

But Topsy was not despondent
"What's de mattah wid Marse Santa
Claus?" she demanded. "Ain' he com
In' to dis islan'? Dat's whot I ask."

"Why, Topsy," explained little Nan
patiently, "how could he? His rein
fleer couldn't cross the water."

"Let him come In a boat, den. Dat's
whut I* say. Let him come in a boat,'
aaid Topsy fiercely.

"Oh," said Nan, "bot I am afraid he
can't.','

Suddenly Topsy sat up and pointed
a skinny black finger toward the sea.

"It's a boat,'* she said, *'a little boat,
and it's comtng here.'

Nearer and nearer came the little
boat, and presently Topsy shrieked:
"It's Marse Santa Clans. Miss Nannie,
It's Marse Santa Claus, and he's com-
ln1 straight to dis yer Islan'. Didn't
tole yer? Didn't I tole yer he'd come?"

The man in the boat had a nice
white beard. He had on a red sweater
and wore a soft hat pulled well down
over bis ears. As he climbed out of
the boat they saw that he was very
round and fat and had a Jolly red face.

When heMiad pulled the boat up out
of the water he leaned over and picked
up a great bag and slung it over his
shoulder and came trotting up the

-beach.
"It truly is Santa," said Nan breath-

lessly, "and he is coming straight to-
ward us. I am going to run right
down and meet hjm."

Away she sped, her golden curls fly-
ing- behind her. and when she reached
the old man she slipped her hand into
his confidingly.

"I'm awfully glad you came, Santa,"
she said, "We were so frightened and
lonely, and maybe you can teU us what
to do"

The old man stood still end stared at
her. Then he chucked.

"Well, well!" he said. "Where did
you come from?"

Just then Jack came running down
the beach.

"It's Santa Claus," called Nan as
soon as he was within hearing.

But Jack was older than Topsy and
Nan, and he had his doubts. "Are you
really Santa Clans?" he asked gravely.

The old man winked. "Don't I look
like him?" he said.

"Yes." said Jack, "you do."
"Ain't I got a pack on my back?" he

asked.
"Yes," said Jack, "but it looks lite

potatoes and not toys."
Then the old man leaned down and

whispered in his ear: "Thaf s jes' what
it is, but If them
little dears wants
to think I'm San-
ta, why, let 'em
think It. It won't
hurt anybody, will

'tNo," said Jack,
"It won't." )
"Well, then,"

i said he out loud,
"that being de-
cided, we will go
a n d h'a ve din-
ner."

"Dinner?" said
Jack, In surprise.

! "Why, where do
you liver

"Follow me,"
said the man, and
they trotted gayly
after him. " " " " *"~

Away among the sand Mils they
came suddenly upon a little house.
Within -was a glowing fire, and" a great
pot was bubbling on the stove* - and
each of the mtlo folks, had a hot bowl
of soup and n big piece of bread, and
when they had finished their . eyes
drooped.

"Now, hang tip your stockings,'* said
their host* "and go to bed."

How the old sailor found things to
fill those stockings was a wonder. But
there was a quaint sandal wood fan for
Nan, a pair of Chinese shoes for Jack
and u Japanese doll for Topsy. Then
he Oiled up the corners with beautiful
shells and with little boxes of dried
fruit and such things as sailors pick
up ID many voyages.

^ii h VJoll* «~iiiiilrn is inn-nfnr nt it
wnn! Tlie chmln n u "0 i\c\M ted
wllh t:1n»lr RIII ml nftirw,«ii 1 *- nta
i mid U < iu cur lo tht. uiajul md uuu
I'lit Uieru on the road for home

TKOTTEJD GAIXY

BLAMES MODERN FICTION
FOR INCREASING DIVORCES.

Felix Adler Says It Causes Us Lightly
to Regard Senoua Problems.,

Because there are BO many millions
of homos In this country, Professor
Fellr Arller believes today that 190,000
(Uvorrea la a year flo not mean that
the home la being disrupted.

Ho does not believe either/thatthe
divorces are the result of Immorality,
for, he said, that in Bavaria, ^here
there were no divorces, there was much
Immorality. ,,£

"It is a certain state of mind Which
Is the\ cause of the increase of di-
vorce," he said, "and it is very largely

'due to the desire of women to1 tfcrow
off aJl yokes and assert their inde-
pendence. It Is this which makes many
women desire an experimental or trial

JnarrTage." '" |
Ho said that Ellen Key and women

of her typo were responsible for much
of the unrest among women and thAt
young people, influenced by modern flo-
tlon, learned to think of life less se-
riously than they should lie had much
to say of the need of unity in th«
family

"Married life is a triangle," he said,
"the husband and wife and the chil
dren, but the father and mother an>
too apt to aak whether they can agree
to live together inateaa of considering
what their duty Is* to ijielr offspring
They separate and leave their children
,to the care of the state.

"One great modern heresy Is that th»
state can take care; of, the child. W«
talk In an offhand way of great public
asylums for the care of children. Much
Is said about what scientific experts
can do with children, (but while It is
truo that parents cannot take the
place of scientific etjierts, the latter
cannot take the parents' nlace "

Your Xmas gifts will be more pleasing than ever
if they combine the attractive and useful quah
ties of ELECTRICS. The many devices make
choice easy for any member of the family. Look
over this list:;

Oven
Toaster

Disk Stove
Radiator

Percolator

Flat Iron
Heating Pad

Curling Iron
Milk Warmer

Chafing Dish
Cigar Lighter Reading Lamp

Foot Warmer Shaving Cup
Sewing Machine Motor

We put them up in handsome Xmas packages.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME

At Katz's
Gift Selections

Made Easy
The stocks are carefully arranged and classified. This
new kind of a store starts the holiday season right.
Everything is new, fresh and perfect, the arrangement;
of the entire store is laid out for your comfort and con-
venience. But our strongest appeal to you will be
made with our goods.

VISIT TOYLAND
IN OUR BASEMENT

Hundreds upon hundreds of Toys: Imported and
Domestic China, Cut Glass, Wear-Ever Alum-
inum Ware, Cretan Covered Novelties, Dolls,
Games, Glassware, Etc., Etc.

A Word About Our
..PIANOS..

We are direct dealers from factory, saving the
jobbers profit. We are in position to sell you a Piano
at 25% saving, for the reason that we have no extra
expense in h>ndling same, 'giving you all this saving.
These popular makes you'll always find in ojir show
room. , •;•;•.

REGENT ^iBRlEICHT
REGENT 88 NOTE P ^ Y E R and the

BLASltJ§
...CALL AND EXAMINE THEM...

I. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

Store at GlovcrsviUe , '„ / Fulton, N. Y.
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FOST?JEJt THEATRE

Monday, December 9th
••''iiONE NIGHT ONLY

That Old lavorite Musical Comedy

; ' HOYT'S

A Bunch of Keys
12-rIN THE CAST^-12

A GREAT SINGING SHOW
— *f - — — •

PRICKS, 25c, 35c AND 50c

WANTED
All men and women, afees 16 tot70,
including housewives,! of Fulton as
polity holders in tU <&EAT. EAS-
TERN CASUALTY CO which pays
for siclcnesB, accident ftttd death. All
claims met promptly Apply to

Gilkey & Ryther
15 South First St. Ful^n. N. Y.

front with an opening over
panel that allows for a long

blind
step.

Price 35c

The Household S apply Co.
Fulton, N. ¥ .

Just For Women
First Quality Hair Sv&tdhes

Front Lace Corsets • .• > i
Latest Style Hai^.Qpiaments

Silk Hosiery
Massage Creams

Pure Fape Ponder
Rouge '.-'.'

French Pencils
Perfumes, etc.

Truly a Woman's Shop

Dix Hair Store
KNICKERBOCKER FASHIONS

Evening skirts are slashed in front
or at the side, have a good deal of
drapery between knees and waist,
the waist line moderately high, or
nearly normal under the flat panel
sash that is one of this winter's no-
table features.

Evening wraps are limited] in cost-
ly elegance only by the extent of
ones requirements, with, magnificent
garments of chinchilla, ermine and
sable in the first rank followed by a
host of creations built of velours and
brocades with touches of fur in collar
and trimmings.

Lucy Carter.

DIDN'T KNOW 'TWAS LOADED
What started in to be a pleasant

Thanksgiving party Wednesday night
was turned to gloom, and despair
and: a fatality was narrowly averted
at the home of Nicholas Mansfield in
West Fourth street.

Mrs. Emma Olmstead of Oswego,
who had come to visit her sister,
Mrs. Mansfield, was shot through
the neck by the 15-year-old son of
the Mansflelds. The ball entered the
neck, barely missing the jugular vein.
Continuing through her body the
ball pierced the lung and came out
under *he right shoulder blade. Mrs.
Olmstead at once collapsed and Drs.
H. J . Terpening and F. E. Fox were
summoned. An ex&minaion revealed
that the bullet had passed through no
vital spots, and luckily she had es-
caped fatal injury. However, the at-

iftending physicians , declared that
the ball had strayed a quarter of

Give Hiwts for | i n c h t o t h e ri£ht- M r s -
I ld h t h

bdliy Mrs. Olmsad
frcim the wound.

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Xdafeers of McCall Patterns.

New York, November 30 -^Tailored
dresses for street wear were never
more popular, thaa this season and
ail the newest wrinkles inline; drap-
ery and trimming are in evidence.
"w£t& a velvet finish are favorites for
these also for the coat and* skirt
type of costume that remains popu-
lar with many women..., Velvet, cor-

* duroys and plush are all liked and.
nearly all have a touch, of . fur in
their trimming/ or if hot the*, (fw motif

>da supplied' by extra pieces which
•sare available with any ^ig in ones
o u t f i t ^ '-yj-'- .-'• *$%. $

Sleeves are a feature In present
fashions and long sleeves are the
rale for day wear, feut there is no
«nd to tn© different styli^a in these.

Street skirts are narrow at the foo
and very often buttoned frown. the

Obituary
Henry D. Partrlck

The death of Henry IX Partrlck oc-'
ciarred at the home ~&i his son,
John C. Parferlclc, in Cayuga street
on Monday night afiter & loci-- illness
'from cancer. Mr. Parttiicik' had been
a* resident of Fulton "foir forty-four
years, having come to this city '•
from Rldgefield, Conn. He was 84
years old. He is survived^ by one
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Haven of Ful-.
ton and one son, John C, at whose
home he died, and four grandchildren.
All his life he followed the avocation,
of shoe maker. The funeral will
be held from the house in CayugS
street at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon; the Rev. Geore G, Wads-
worth officiating. Burial will be
made in Mt. Ad"nah cemetery.

Mrs. Sabrina Pangbufn
The, funeral of Mrs. Sabrina Pang,

burn, who died at the home of her
son, George, No. 517 Academy
street, WEB held Thursday at Palermo
at the M. E. church, the Rev. George
Shorge officiating. Besides the eon
at whose home she died, the deceased
leaves one son, Byron, of Palermo.

Mrs. Wesley Hastings
The death of Mrs. Wesley Hast-

ings occurred on Friday morning at
tbe family home in East Eighth fit.
The deceased is survived by her hus-
band and children. The funeral was
held from the late home on Sunday

afternoon at 2:30, the Rev.
Peck officiating,
in Mt. Adnah.

Burial was
C. L.

made

Miss Tecklah Rictcert
The funeral of Miss Tecklah Rick-

ert, whose death occurred on Wed-
nesday was held at 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, with burial
in St. Mary's cemetery.

Henry James
Burial services were held at nine

o'clock on Friday morning at the
chapel of Mt. Adnah cemetery for
Henry James, husband of Mrs. Nel-
lie Baldwin James of this city. Mr.
James died at Newark, N. J . , Wed-
nesday morning and Undertaker E. S.
Brown brought the body to this city
for interment. Besides his wife, Mr.
James is survived by two daughters,
Clara and Ida James.

MISTAKE ALLEGED .
The opening skirmish.in the legal

battle which Emory Alexander, a
Volney farmer, and his stepdaughter,

Genevieye Bead of Sixth street,
Fulton, are waging for the posses-
sion of about thirteen acres of im-
proved farm lands on the Wbitaker
road, was won Wednesday by the lat-
ter whea County Judge Kowe, on
motion of Spencer & Cullen, granted
an injunction restrainig Mrs. Read
from interfering in any way with Mr.
Alexander's uae and enjoyment of the
property in question.

The temporary injunction granted
is returnable December 7th before
Supreme Court Justice AndrewB at
Syracuse.

All this, It is alleged in the pa-
pers filed in the Oswego county
clerk's office, is because a prominent
Fulton lawyer was guilty of careless-
ness In the drafting of a document
early in the present year.

Two proceedings, one by each par-
ty, have been instituted to date, and
at the present writing the score
stands one to nothing in favor of
Mr. Alexander.

From the papers on file, it ap-
pears that Alexander married Mrs.
Read's mother some years ago. Mrs.
Alexander died September 5th, after
an illness, of several months. Before
her death, while she was so ill as to
be unable to come to Fulton, she
concluded to give her husband a lease
for his life of the place, and, with
those instructions, sent bim to Ful-
ton to get a lawyer and have the
necessary legal papers drafted.

The lawyer in question, it appears,
made the lease terminate with the
death of the wife, instead of with
the death of the husband. The lease
was executed, both parties thinking
that it gave Mr. Alexander the use of
the place for his life.

On November llth, the stepdaugh-
| ter served a notice on him to ge tffo
the premises. Alexander, who is 63,
and unable to write or read, except
a few printed words, then got the
idea that he had been fooled and de-
clared that he intended to "law it
through ot the emd." He wants
the lease renewed and a permanent
injunction issued, restraining Mrs.
Read from Interfering with his pos-

| session anil has served sTimmons and
complaint in am. action seeking that
relief. Mrs. Read wants possession
of the property and has started sum.,
mary proceedings to eject Mr. Alex-
ander. This proceedings was return-
able before Special County Judge G.
M. Fanning Friday at 10 o'clock in
Fiulton, but the injunctipn served Wed
nesday will stay these proceedings. —
kerald.

Expensive Models |
Clever Dressers — New h Sleeves, I would have met her death instan-
Skfrts, Coats and Evening Wraps, taneously.

"Hold up your hands," shouted the
Mansfield b&y, Wednesday night as
he came into the house at 9 o'clock
with a new 22-calibre rifle. The gun
was pointed directly at Mrs. Olm
stead and for effect the lad pulled
the trigger. With a bang the rifle
exploded and Mrs. Olmstead dropped.

The boy with a horrified look on
his face was struck dumb with sur-
prise and terror. At length he was
able to stammer out that he did not
know the gun was loaded. The rifle
was a comparatively new one, and he
declared that he wished to show it
to his aunt and the guests who had
come to spend the holiday with the
family.

However, the physicians after the
examination stated that in all proba-

Mrs. W. Grant Wallace
The death of Mrs. Mary F. Wallace

ocourred yesterday morning at her
home, No. 605 Rochester street, af-
ter a long illness. She was 49 years
old and is survived by her husband,
W. Grant Wallace, five sons, Claude
P. Wallace of Phoenix; W i n Wai- j t h e w io tf r a n d s ^ m m o n t h s

lace, Tracy A. Wallace, Edward Wai-: Pneumonia,
lace and Jesse Wallace, and one
daughter, Leah A. Wallace all of
Fulton; two brothers and two sisters
The funeral will be held from the

DRIVES OFF A TERROR
The chief executioner of death

house at 2 o'clock
the Rev. C. L.

tomorrow after-
Peck officiating.

Burial will be made in Mt. Adnah
cemetery.

would recover

Cured of Liver Complaint.

"I was suffering with liver com-
plaint," says Iva Smith, of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a
25 cent box of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, and am hap-
py to aay that I am completely cur-

Mrs. Binetto.
Mrs. Joseph Binetto died Monday

morning after a six weeks' illness.
She is survived by her husband and
five children.

in
is

Its advance agents are i
colds and grip. la any attack by j
one of these maladies no time should j
be lost in. taking the best mdelcine ob!
tainable to drive it off. Countless
have found this to be Dr. King's
New Discovery. "My husband be- •
lieves it has kept him from having j
pneumonia three or four times,"!
writes Mrs. G. W. Place, Rawson- j
ville, Vt., "and for coughs; colds and [

We have sold the Milton Pianos in and about
Fulton for the past six years and it is our
honest opinion that Matchless Milton Pianos
are without equal at anywhere near the price.

The Personal Opinion
of Owners

is the very best recommendation obtainable
for a piano, so we will be glad to furnish
any prospective piano customer a list of
owners and users of the pianos we are selling.
Every piano we sell is thoroughly guaran-
teed and subject to any fair test or trial.

In our stock you will find the

McPhail Wegman
and

Milton Pianos

Every one priced at $25 to $75 less than! any
other piano dealer.

We are anxious to please and satisfy— bring
in your friends and musicians to our piano
department—no one will be urged to buy,
but, we want to show our instruments and
give prices and terms.

J . R. SULLIVAN
...THE GIFT STORE...

Mrs. James Doyle
Catherine Doyle, of!

croup we have never found its equal.", o r d e r a n t* decree should not be made,
affec-! authorizing and directing the disposi-
Trial • t* o a °£ the interest In real property

J of said decedent, or so miuch there-
| of as may be necessary for the pay-
| ment of the %tebts and "funeral ex-
j penses of said decedent; and if any

I Guaranteed for all bronchial
[ tions. Price 50 cents and ?1
bottle free at all druggists.

LEGAt^SOTlCES
Citation

James Doyle, aged 72, and for more : THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
than half a century a resident of! NEW YORK, To Mary A. Phillips,
Fulton, died Monday afternoon at Ftatton, N. Y. and to Thomas M.

Phillips, Catherine M. Phillips, Johnher home, No. 504 Oneida street.
She was born in Ireland and camejH- Phillips, Elizabeth E.
to this country when a young girl a nd Samuel Phillips, all residing at
with her parents. Besides her hus-1 Fulton, N. Y., and all being infants
band, she Is survived by four sons, | lender the age of 14 years, M. N.
John, Edward William,

of the aforesaid persons, so interest-
ed in the estate of said decedent,
and hereby cited, are infanta under
the age of twenty-one years, they

Phiiv I w a l Please take notice that they are
t*i~~ ~l l required to appear by their general

guardian, if they have one, or if they
have none, that they appear and ap-

ply for the appointment of a special

oyle, all of Fulton and
ters, Mrs. Kate Griffin of Phoe-
nix and Miss Nellie Doyle of Fulton.

Bernard j . Baldwin, Fulton. N. Y., George John-, . ^ o r , n ^ e v 6 a t o f

two dauh-1 fiton, Fulton, N. Y., and generally to

ed and can recommend them to every-'
one." Ppr sale by all druggists.

Mrs. L. A. Wooster
A dispatch from Whitney Point tells

of the death of Mrs. L. A. Wooater,
aged 73 years. She is survived by
two sons, F. J . Wooster of this city,
and P. R. Wooster of Wostershlre;

PHIUVTHEAS' SALE
The Philathea class is going to

hali>.'for Christmas and for this pur-
pose^tHey'-are goirigito. hold. a. sale of
fancy goods, 'nothing higher than 25c
in price, on December 13 and 14 in
the Electric Light office in Oneida
afreet. Watch the big show window.
Then, too, at the same time, hiome-
balced bread will be offered for sale.

FAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES
with, horror on skin eruptions,

blotelies, sores or pimples. They
don't have them. For all such trou-
bles use BuoMen's Arnica Salve. It
glorifies (She face. Excellent for ec-
zema* or salt • rheum, It oures aore
Una. chapped hands, chilblains; heals
burns. <uta ami bruises Unsurpass-
ed for piles. 25c at all druggists.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.

four daughters, Mrs. A. S. Courtney
of Virgil. Miss Nellie O. Wooster,
at whose home she died; Miss Cora

all other creditors of said decedent,
whose names and places of residence
ara unknown and cannot after diligent
Inquiry be ascertained, heirs-at-law,
next of kin, legatees, divisees, cre-
ditors aMd occupants of the -real es-
tate of Thomas M. Phillips, late of
the city of Pulton, in the County of
Oawego, New York, deceased, and
to all other creditors and persons in
any way interested in the estate of
said Thomas M. Phillips, decedent.

j neglect or failure to do so, a special
i guardian will be appointed by the
! Surrogate to represent and act far
them in the proceeding.

In testimony whereof. We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed. '

R. Wooster of. Brooklyn, Mass., and j Whereas, Mary A. Phillips, the ad-
Mrs. M. E. Sehemerhoru of Upperp
Lisle and two sisters. Miss Clara
Bowker of Binghamton and Mrs. Ella
Benson of Chicago.

LENT HOME
Fire which broke out Wednesday

noon in the home of Hayes Lent at
Volney Center destroyed the building
Mr. Lent, who "was in Fulton at the
time, hurried home in an automobile,-
but the blaze had gained such head-
way that it was impossible to ssye
the dwelling.

Mr. Lent had put in his -winter
provisions and carried no insurance.
With the aid of the neighbors the

said
has

ministratrix of the estate of
Thomas M. Phillips, deceased,
applied to our Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego, -New York,
for the disposition of the interest
hi real property of said decedent for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said .decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to.
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York,' at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 13th. day of January,
1913, at ten o'clock in; the forenoon
pf that day, then and there to .show
cause, if any you have., why the in-

(L. S,)
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-

ler, Surrogate of our
County of Oswego, at
City of Oswego, In the

said
the

said
County, the 2md day of Dec-
ember, A. D., 1912.

C. I. Miller,
A. T. Jennings; •*-*-"••- {Surrogate.

Attorney for Petitioner,
9 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y. 1-13-13

barn and other buildings were saved, ' « r e s t »n real property,of said deced- t
despite the heavy wind wbwh • car- « " ^oMd not lie disposed of mor-.i
rled the flames directly toward them. tgraged. leased or qold for the pay-

For- that Dull Feeling After Eating
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets for some.time,
and cin testify that they have done
me more good than, any tablets I
tta^e eirer used. My troubl ewas a
fieairrlduU feeling after eating. David
Freelnan.- Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
improve tha digestion They also
regu'ate the liver and bowels They

of the debts <uid tuneial ex- are far superior to pills but coat no
JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE pem.es of said decedent and why an'more Far salo by all dealers

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOR SALE CHEAP—For spot cash
one 50 inch roll top desk. Inquire

G. J. Emeny Co., Fulton, N. Y.
12-13 xxx

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C* Draper. 3-20*

WANTED.

WANTED-^-Three or four rooms in-
cluding kitchen. Furnished or un-

furnished. Address E. C. Woods,
Sterling Valley, N. Y. 12-2 pd. xxx

"STICK 'EM ON THE BACK'

"Red Cross Seals?" inquired a
young woman at a selling booth in a
Washington post-office to att elderly
man, who halted aa ahe spoke.

"What are they for?" he asked,
"To help in the cure of tuberculo-

"My, my," broke in the old man,
"if I had only known about these be-
fore my wife died I might have sav-
ed* her," and as he wiped his eyes ha
went on, "How do you use them?*'

"You stick them on the back "
But the young" woman was interrupt-
ed again.

"On tbe back? How simple! Oh, if
I,had only known," mused the man
as he walked on with misty eyes.
But he bought no seals; it was too-
late for him. .

I:

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 1A
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TO-sir-i
ON FISH DISPUTE

Uncle Sam's and John Bull's

Century Old Trouble Sett le!

WITH AID OF HAGUE TRIBUNAL

Newfoundland Fishing Banks Have
Been In Dispute Between the Two
English Speaking Nations Since the
War of 1812—Bryoe's Mission to
America Accomplished.

Diplomatic courtesies exchanged be-
tween Secretary of State Knox and
Ambassador Bryce in Washington this
week mark the official end of the cen-
tury old dispute between Great Britain
and the United States as to their re-
spective rights on the Newfoundland
fishing banks. This is the final ratifica-
tion of the award of The Hague tribu-
nal, 1920, when the differences of the
two countries were submitted to inter-
national arbitration.

Ambassador Bryce was chosen to rep-
resent his conntry here in view of his
particular fitness to handle the ques-
tion.

The Newfoundland fishing banks
hare been a bone of contention ever
since their discovery by the French in
1497. Friction between the French
and English over fishing rights was
settled by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713,
which gave England sovereignty over
the entire territory. America's rights
to fish along the Grand Banks and the
Canadian, including the Newfoundland,
coast were recognized at the close of
oar war of independence by the treaty
of Versailles.

The war of 1812 terminated this
treaty, and immediately arose disputes
that were not settled until 1818, when
the treaty of Ghent was signed.

Abrogated Twelve Year Treaties.
The twelve year treaties of 1854 and

1871_sere_ in_ each case_ abrogated; by

the United States at the end of their
term. Canadian statesmen several
times made pilgrimages to Washing-
ton, Hoping to be able to secure recip-
rocal agreements, but their missions
were In vain. The Bayard-Chamber-
lain treaty, which met Canadian ap-
proval in 1888 while our senate refused
to ratify it, was in certain, important
features In accordance with the award
finally made by The Hague tribunal.

In 1905 our senate refused to accept
the terms of the Bond-Hay convention.
In retaliation Premier Bond of Canada.
who had been pushing the treaty, In-
itiated a crusade against American
winter herring fishing as part of a, cam-
paign to coinpel tariff concessions by
the American government to New-
foundland on the ground that it was
not a fishery but a trade operation.
Since herring brought into Gloucester,
Mass., on American ships came in duty
free while Newfoundland fishermen In
British vessels had to pay a heavy duty
It came to be the custom for American
vessels to visit the Newfoundland coast
and purchase tbelr cargoes of herring
from the resident fishermen who act-
ually caught them and were glad to sell
them to American craft as a matter of
ordinary commerce. After this there
was more friction than ever until the
matter was submitted to The Hague
tribunal In the form of seven questions.

Uncle Sam's Contentions.

The important contentions of the
United States were the following;

First—American fishings rights under
the treaty of Ghent were not subject to
regulation by Great Britain, Canada or
Newfoundland as to hours, days and
seasons when fish might be taken on
the treaty coasts, or the method, means
and implements employed in taking
fish, unless the reasonable and neces-
sary nature of such regulations had al-
ready been passed upon by both gov-
ernments.

Secand.~Ameriean vessels in the ex-
ecution of fishing rights may employ as
members of the crew persons not In-
habitants of the United States.

Third,—American fishing vessels can-
not be subject to the requirements of
entry or reporting at the custom house
or the payment of light or harbor dues.

The decisions of the Hague judges
gave concessions to both sides. They
found that Great Britain has the right
to make regulations over the fishing
banks to which the United States has
access! bx tbaJttaa&s£. 1818. without

the consent of the United States and
that such right is inherent In her SOT*
ereignty.

Future Regulations,
But to Insure the justness ot each

regulations the tribunal recommended
the appointment of fishery experts to
determine the justice of all existing
regulations and of a permanent com-
mission representing both countries to
arbitrate All future regulations which
might be called in question. ,.

The question of natural bays and.
the limits of the three mile line, bo-
yond which American fishermen, may
not venture along- certain coasts,- was
decided in favor of Great Britain. It
was held that the line does not follow
the contour of the shore, but is a line
drawn across all bays where the*
cease to be bays, limiting this measure
to bays with outlets less* than ten
miles across, except in certain In-
stances, called "historical bays.'*,

The United States secured the rights
to employ foreigners on her fishing
boats with the understanding that for-
eigners so employed were not subject
to the Immunities of the treat?.

SINGLE HANDED COMBAT.

Moonlight Duel Between Turkish Offl-
oer and Veteran Montenegrin.

A Balkan war correspondent tells a
striking story of the fighting near Tarn-
bos. In a hospital at RIeka, he says,
he saw a young Turkish officer who
had been terribly hacked about with
saber cuts. This man, who had had
command of an outpost before Tara-
boa, had ridden forward on horseback
In the face of the Montenegrin bullets
and In the manner of the knights of
old had challenged the bravest amojig
the enemy to meet him In single com-
bat This took place In the evening
in the light of the moon.

An old Montenegrin, a veteran !«f
many fights, accepted the challenge,
and the two battled together for a long
while, scrupulously observing the lawa
of an honorable dueL The Montene-
grin was wounded In the shoulder only,
but the Turk was sabered in a frlgbtfal
manner, and, though he resisted for a
long time, half blinded by his OWJQ
blood, he eventually fell.

Thereupon his enemy bent over him,
stanched his wounds and called for as-
sistance, after which the Injured Turk
was removed with all speed to a hos-
pital.

Put On Your
Thinking Cap

Why ? Because You've Got to Remember

Some of you make up a list.
Most of you tabulate in mind.

. Result: You lose your list
or forget.
BUT, there's one thing that's
easy to remember if you but
think—It's

Your Flowers
For Chrisnmas

Just keep your eyes open!
Watch for the display of
Flowers we're going to offer
the Christmas trade, and
REMEMBER! There's nothing
absolutely nothing—can give
greater joy, nor express more
sentiment, than flowers

Perkins' Floral Store
44 South First Street, Will have your Christinas Flowers, you bet!

) L . 46 NO. 8

^f^0:W:M^i

Merry Xmas!
Father! Mother!
Clear as a Bell the telephone carries joyous greet-
ing on the DAY OF ALL DAYS OF ALL THE
YEAR. But, whaf s the use of imaginings ?

Father and Mother
Haven't a Telephone!

Mother plods to the grocer's and butcher's when in
a crisis she lacks something to complete her cook-
ery needs. Father is cut off completely from home
at work or traveling.
How many steps would a telephone save mother ?
How much pleasure would it be to father ?

Had You Thought of It?
Just give them

A Year's Subscription
To a Telephone

An all-the-year-round Christmas Gift—5c. per day is about the cost

OSWEGO COUNTY INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

/ •

FUN IN "FUIUHES."

Fortune Toiling For the Christm
Party.

Anything in the nature of fortune
telling is always popular, and, not-
withstanding denials, there is a vein
of superstition in every one's charac-
ter. No game is more heartily enter-
ed into than ooe dealing ostensibly
with fate or the future. Be It Intri-
cate or simple, it is fully enjoyed.

In the game of futures great fan is
sore to ensue, because the futures can
be previously arranged to suit the con-
ditions of certain people, although gen-
erally the one In charge of the web of
fate knows as little of what will be
revealed as the individual himself.
From a given center cords of all colors
and conditions, no two alike, extend in
every direction—upstairs, downstairs
and almost in my lady-; chamber,
across each other here and there, often
being knotted together at these points
of intersection. Each searcher winds
np bis cord as he proceeds, ajid many
difficulties In the way* of knots to be
untied and round and round windings
to be unwound he encounters. When
he finally reaches his future it usually
proves to be a coin, a toy, a book of
nursery tales or some article of abso-
lute absurdity. This he takeB back to
the individual who started him in pur-
suit of his fate, who must be clever
enough to give him quite a little In-
formation as to what will or will not
happen, basing her remarks on the
"future" he found at the end of the
cord. Each "future" thus found is to
be considered significant of other
things.

FLYING LIFE SAVING DEVICES.

For Rescues at Soa and Installation on
Troopship*.

Navy officials are contemplating the
adoption of a special type of flying
machine sas a means for rescuing per*
sons from a disabled "ship at sea.; One
of three boards which are examining
life saving devices has been in, session
at Newport >ews, \ a . and the flying
machine was one of ubo lit sixty de-
vices, wanj of them of foreign make,
which TV ere submitted for examina
Uon.

Other boards imve been holding BC

DAINTY APRONS OF ORGANDIE

AND RIBBON MAKE USEFUL GIFTS

CHARMING and acceptable holiday gifts for botb old and jbungi ie tt*
fancy aprons Illustrated here. They are made of organdie. Fink and
white organdie lined with pink lawn Is used for one of- t^ien^,,. A
piping of the- pink lawn finishes tbe edge and pink satin gibbon

strings with a fancy bow below the bib make an effective trimming. Th»
other apron, which Is of blue and white figured-organdie, has no bib and is
ornamented with valenclennes lace and ribbon bows. With Its ample .pocket
It may be useful as a fancy work or chafing dish apron. •. • ,

. $5,000 Cow For Wilson.. . I
William Galloway, a business man ofi

Waterloo. la., bas announced thatj

ulons In San Francisco and Manila,
and when all of the recommendations
are received the quartermaster corps
will determine what devices will be
purchased to be installed on army
transports.

Army aviators are at Augusta, Qa.,
where they will continue maneuvers
with military aeroplanes daring the
witjter. The army ^viation camp at
College Park, Md.. is deserted. Offi-
cers experimenting with- hydroaero-
planes at San Diego, Ca),, will seek to
develop the usefulness of the air and
water machine.

would go to Princeton in the nean
future and present President Elect!
Woodrow Wilson with a $5 000 QOw.
The cow is registered under the name
of tfonn of Attm , I

" " ~ ~
Now the Stmgless Bea.

Dr J 4, Jfeteon, the bee expert of
the department of agriculture, baa dttf-

•covered a "stingless" bee, -which, fcovH
ever, being deprived of the bitterness!;
of IU sting &i o lnefcs the sweatee**,
of hqneymaking

i

HaiSSasa
. » ; • * • • m
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BLACKS

BREAD
Sold By AH Grocers

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
10 1-2 South Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

THE PACE THAT KILLS.
Railroad Heads Under the Strain of

Doing "Big Things."
Two railroad men, of long service,

President James McCrea of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company and M. E.
Ingalls, chairman of the Big Fonr,
have resigned with the explanation
that they must give up work of such
rigor and responsibility to conserve
their health. President McCrea has
been in harness for forty-eight years,
and Chairman Ingalls for more than
forty. Both began at the foot of the
ladder as rodmen, and as they rose
their labors made greater and greater
demands upon them until the top waa-
reached, and then their hours of work
were limited only by their endurance
and the responsibility they shouldered
was often near breaking them down.

Men in ordinary pursuits envy such
executive giants the handsome salaries
they receive, but they are always earn-
ed, often at the cost of physical wel-
fare and the enjoyments of home life.
There are no greater bondmen in in-
dustry than executive railroad officers.
It is voluntary servitude, but of a
kind that allows them little rest, scant
time for change and recreation, and
almost never a vacation.

The general manager no less than the
president must devote himself body
and soul to his duties, and only sick-
ness excuses him. There must, of
course be a fascination about sucb a
calling, and it is the fascination of do-
ing big things in a big way, but -it
takes heavy toll of vitality. The col-
lapse sometimes comes when the vic-
tim believes he is still to the prime.of
life.

For the
Road

<yfctJR A4Tp DRIVTJSTG LAMP
is the most compact and efficient

lighting device for all kinds of vehicles.
Will riot blow out Or jar out Equipped with
thumb screws, so that it is easily attached or
detached. Throws a clear light 200 feet ahead.
Extra large red danger signal in back.
It is equipped with handle, and when ddtached makes a
good hand lantern. Strong. Durable. Will last for years.

At Dealvra Eoerytehere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

WHISKY'S FIRE TEST.
By It Indians Detected Qilution Made

by Traders. ]
When the Hudson's Bay Trading

company began its trading among the
Indians it was found that by selling
the Indiana liquor they could more
easilyjje Induced to trade their peltries.

The* first whisky or intoxicant »f in-
ferior quality was distilled in" Eng-
land and brought to America in large
barrels, but in transporting it overland
it Tyas,found more convenient to divide
it into small kegs. The traders soon
became aware of the fact that by di-
luting the whisky with, water more
furs could be obtained. This was prac-
ticed for some time, but the Indians
learned that good whisky,pourect on a
fire would cause it to Same np, but
had the whisky been diluted the/flf
would be quenched.

It was by this simple experiment
that the term ''firewater" becump a
com-oion word among Indians A cbief
who had experienced the bud ..effects
of whisky among his people said it was
certainty distilled from the hearts of
wildcats and the tongues of vomun
from .the effects It produced.

Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

VINCENT ASTOR
"BUSINESS MAN"

His $100,000,000 Inheritance
Forces Hint to Leave Harvard.

HOUSE'S YOUNGEST HEA8,

Wealthiest Young Man In the World
Waa a Frail Baby Whose Life Was
Saved by Unremitting Care—As a
Lad His Life Was Twice Saved by
Surgical Operations.

William Vincent Astor, wlio on his
majority, Nov. 15, inherited about
$100,000,000 aud became the American
bead of the house of Astor, has had
his college career terminated by the
assumption of the responsibilities of
such vast wealth. He is "going into

ineSs" with ' a fortune, having
which 999 men out of a thousand
would be well content to quit it

The tragedy of the Titanic, which
left him fatherless, at once foreshad-
owed his leaving Harvard, though the
young man at tbe time expressed his
intention of completing the course. No
Astor ever succeeded to the headship
at his age. His father was twenty-
eight before he succeeded, and hie
grandfather was sixty. His great-
grandfather. John Jacob 3d, was fifty-
three, and bis father, William Back-
house 1st, was fifty-six.

No such rugged physical figure as
that which has Just passed has enter-
ed upon this tremendous responsibili-
ty. Vincent Astor normally looks
more boyisb than he Is. He has bis

@ 1912. by Marceau. New York.

WILLIAM VINCENT ASTOB.

father's height, but not his weight by
fort.v pounds. He has not his breadth
of shoulders by three Inches, and the
father's doggedness shows only in the
sou's ciiiu. For the past three years
father and son were almost insepara-
ble companions.

Life Saved by Unremitting Care.
Vincent Astor was christened Wil-

liam Vincent! He was born in the old
homestead at New York five months
before his grandfather died and his
father became head of the house. He
was so frail a baby that only unremit-
ting care kept him alive. He lived
the loneliest of little boyhoods because
of this, and when other children romp-
ed in the open air he sat over a toy
piano in a nursery to which no play-
mates ever came. Servants saved him
every exertion. Nurses were always
with him. Physicians awaited calls
to him that had precedence over all
others.

When Vincent Astor was twelve Dr.
William T. Bull saved him from death
by appendicitis. In less than a year
he waa saved from death by another
surgical operation, this time for a
growth in the throat following an at-
tack of mumps. He was taken eveyy
year then to St. Moritz or the Riviera
because of bronchial trouble, and his
education was being directed by a tu-
tor who iived with him in a house tak-
en for his exclusive use at Tuxedo.

Sis years of this unceasing attention
brought Vincent Astor to a degree of
health it had been thought he never
could attain. Newport was astonished
to see him come tiiere five years ago
and take an active part in the sports
of the summeE colony. It was still
aaore astonished at the importance au-
tomobijing had io his interests, for he
drove, his own car and drove it with
daring skill, although he was only six-
teen.

Didn't Stay Long at Eton.
Then Vincent Astor went to Eton,

ctut soon Returned—to be followed by
strange tales of the amusement of the
English public school at bis manner of
giving.- Friends of-tto& boy said he had
done-nothing more than take an ample
wardrobe with him, but the gossip
was that he displayed his wealth in
a ctozen other ways. "'..

St (yporsre's. at Newport. £i*e tlip
boy the lost of the tialnin? hp needed for

| admission to Harvard, where tie began
u tbrte >tsuis»* cour&e last September

Last fall It WJS s»ajd thut Vincent A<*
tor find entered Huiraril "with the dis
finctinti of hivfafr more clothes than
any man at tllti university,'*

Heater or Stov*
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, N. Y.

A LOCAL
MAN OR WOMAN

is desired right now to represent T H E PICTORIAL REVIEW
in this territory—to call on'those whose subscriptions
are about to expire. Big money for the right person
— representatives in some other districts make over
$500.00 a month. Spare time workers are liberally paid
for what they do. Any person taking up this position
becomes the direct local representative of the publishers.
Write today for this offer of

PICTORIAL REVIEW
2 2 2 West 39th Street New York City

Big.30-Day Sale
Edison (wax) Records

2 and 4 Minute

SALE PRICE 21c and 31c
Were 35c and 50c

BOGUE'S PIANO HOUSE
6X SOUTH FIRST STREET

..RHODE'S STUDIO..
Just received—the most exclusive line of

Small Portrait Frames
ever shown in Pulton.

Select Your Xmas Frames Now

E. Rhodes 61 South First Street
Open Sundays...

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

S A V E C A S H C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga*Sts. Phone 97

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act as the local representative of EVERYBODY^ MAGA-

" -WIE and THE DELINEATOR—all in addition to liberal commissions Let
us show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors apd
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers; Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in
towns same size as your own. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBtlSHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New .York Gry 11.6 to 12-11

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES]
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Dulntiu That WIN Give R.H.h to th.
Holiday Pars.

English Plum Pudding.—This jeolpe
will make a pudding large enough for
twelve persons: Take one-half pound
of finely shredded snot, one-half pound
of washed and dried currants, three-
quarters of a ponnd of stoned raisins,
tour tablespoonfuls of dried and sifted
brendcrumbs, three tablespoonfals of
sifted flour, five ounces of loaf angar,
three eggs, three ounces of shredded!
cltion peel, half a nutmeg, grated, and
a tenspoonful of brandy. Mix these
well together, adding enough milk to
make It of good consistency, and boll
for six or eight honrs.

This pudding keeps well, and when
it Is not to be used for some time it
should be boiled, say, for six hoars
.and then hung from a hook in the pan-
try or storeroom until about to be
used, when It should again be placed
in the pan and boiled for an hour and
a half or two hours longer.

The pudding may be cooked in a
mold, a basin or a clotb and must be

! kept in this until served.
Chocolate Cookies.—Beat to a cream

I one cupful of butter and two cupfuls
of su^ar. Add four well beaten eggs,
a half cake of chocolate, melted or
grated; a teaspoonful of vanilla, a half
teaspoonful of cinnamon, a scant tea-
spoonful of baking powder and flour to
roll thin. Roll out and cut in fanciful
shaped and bake in a quick oven.

Nut Cookies.—Take two-thirds oi a
cupful of bntter. two-thirds of a cupful
of brown sugar and owe egg.' When
Well beaten together stir in one cupful
of rolled oats and two-thirds of a cup-
ful of English walnuts chopped fine.
Add one cupful of Sour and one tea-
spoonful of baking powder. Sift the
baking powder with the flour.

lc

E

Before Christmas.
There s a cheerful expectation,

There are willing hands astir.
In the careful preparation

Of the gifts they will confer.
There are merry voices, blending

L-ifce the silvery bells achlme
Loving words of greeting" sending

At the joyous Christmas time.

ECZEMA

eet

AND OTHER "

, SKIN TROUBIES
iMteutryrellovea and quietly cnicd by

ITCHIKILL
BCZBHAin its moot virolentandotatf ate form

Ass sacctuiibed tothfl enndivo and boalfaieQiiBlltlei
Of ITOHIKILL ECZEMA OMTMENTurfngh a
new remedy to the public it D M twenin toef or gen-
ITCHIKILL 1B perre°cOy ̂ nUMS.WiLI cot injurethe
•noftsensttlro akin, immediately BtopB the Itching
whom applied, and a fax? eppllcstt«nB wfllcoQvin.ee
UiemoitekeptlorithattheyhaifftatlaetfoniidacTire.

Price 60 cents. Can be obtained ti)*ongh all op-
to-d«te druggists, or directof mantrfactnreral ? E H ? * m AI to co

ler-

iQUMt a rfiHE TBIAL SAMPLE.

I copyrtglitft sta, IN At-L COUNTRIES.
I Bmittf s direct -with Washington saves time-,
| money and often tn^ patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
"Writs ot; come ttrna at

I D33 moth Street, opp Voltad BtatM Pataat Oflei,
WASHINtiTOltL D. C.

' E> iB^^fl SI "' Steal B " SB ''B1 ~;^k&r=Jr

I FREE AEPOR
Ice erciasiveiy. S A N K - R E F E R E N C E S

Send 3 cents In stomps for inraliiftWc Uook L
I on HOW TO O&TAIN and se t t PATENTS. I
| Wiloh pn^a will jray, How to et a partner,* f
I patent lai r valnaWe urforu atloa. I

Ik SWIFT * C 8 .
J • i PATENT LAWYERS, I
1303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J

Colonel George Shanton Dis-
credits Reported Insult

to Old Glory.
O»««

GOLONEI, GEOfeGB R, SHAN-
TON. wlio cleared up the canal
zorie of bad tneu, revolutionists
alid otber undesirables, Is again

back In ttee States after having
made orderly Porto Rico* where he
was chief at the insular police. Shitn-
ton Is a fine type of the adventurous
American and his life for the last
twenty-eight years has taken him into
activities where gun play is almost a
casual happening. For the last ten
years he has* been a most valuable aid
to Uncle Sam in straightening Qttt dif-
ficult problems away from home..

As a yoath Shanton went west from
New York and became a cow puncher
and plainsman in Wyoming and1 Mon-
tana. When the rough riders wetfe be-
ing formed he got together eighty-four
cowboys and took them to Washing-"
ton and later went to Cuba as captain
of Troop C. in the Second regiment of
United States volunteer cavalry. H<
remained in Cuba four years, assisting
after the war in organizing the Cuban
rurales. Then Roosevelt sent him to
Panama in 1904 to be chief of police
in the canal zone, After fire years of
successful work at Pano ma he was
sent to Porto llico to take charge of
the "work of preserving law and order
there.

"Our policeifopce consists practically
of a constabulary of 1,000 men," said
Colonel Shnnton. "The island is divid
ed into sixty-six districts, with the
same number of captains or chiefs at
their head. All police matters are
handled directly from the headquarters
in San Juan", and we control toe cities
and the inliind country. We have *con
frontas.' or patrols, and we have 160
mounted men, I bave introduced into
Porto Rico the traffic policeman on
horseback, who Ls stationed in the sub-
urbs, and hi? is a great success.

"All of tbe police are Pojrto Elcans.
with one exception. There used to be
a great many AinerioinH on the force,
but now the only one is the chief of
detectives.

Ho Election Disturbance.
**As an illustration of the efficiency

of* tbe corps 1 may mention that tfa*1

elections in Porto Rico were pulled off
without a disturbance, which anybody
who has been In a La tin-American
country at such a time might consider
exceptional. As for the report that
an American Bag was pulled down at
Arroya and trampled upon, that, 1
think, was a misrepresentation. It is
true that the Unionists won ail the
seats hi the legislature except one, but
they are devoted to tht* flag.

"When I went to Porto Rico I found
a semimilftary body of police, which i
changed as quickly as possible into a
metropolitan force. I took away the
military feature. For instance, a po-
liceman would never help an old lady
across the street or take care of a
drunken man. He would always call
a peon to do this for him. Now a po-
liceman will heJp anybody across the
street, and he is courteous. I have
tried to enforce tbe American idea of
what a policeman should be.̂

"I work three months In San Juan,
and then I get out my automobile and
spend fifteen days covering some 1,500
or 1,600 miles in a tour of inspection.

• "The governor of" Porto Rico has in-
augurated such an excellent system of
co-operation on the part of prosecuting
attorneys, district and municipal
judges ami alcaldes that justice is nev-
er 'delayed, si ml eases are disposed of
promptly. This helps to make tile
work of tue police cjTnctive. It used
to be tbe case tlmt appeals in endless
number were taken, but Federal Judge
Charlton has changed all that since he
has been there.

After Old Outlaws.
"After 1 had things cleared up a bit

down there I decided to go after pro-
fessional criminals, who had been es-
caping Unpunished.

"One of the most notorious of these
cases was thnt of Pedro Ferrer Po-
males, a famous -ourlaw, who had es-
caped from Che penitentiary sixteen
times in the last twenty years. He
had murdered'some eight nr nine peons
and *qweihLi<-." oi SWUIMIMMI ts, of his
Tbe records t)elonj l*ii>3 were In such
confusion td.it it was Impossible to tell
what he had done beime that, but on
April 23 of th'ir jpir ihc body of
Thomas McDoml'J of Boston a raining
prospector, was found in » shack near
Guavnmn imnblj nn.Hil.ited. There
weio twenty-eight machete wounds on
It, aud the raofno h.ul undoubtedly
been robbpiy UP(MIIS<> McDonald had
been woi It! ng .i i er> i u h mine and was
known to hjve raken out large quanti-
ties of ore

Bandit Terrorised Island.
"Suspicion fell on Pomaies, his hi oth-

er Jose .uid JOM" A.uiM The guauiin
civil in an investigation i'ouud that the
three had rpfiMUj, been telcased from
prison and u.td iwen svea lu the neigh-
borhood t lit* u t en ing before McDou*
aid's ftodv v ,19 foiii d Fiom that Lime
until 1004 Pomalps plnj PI! bide and

lc. flist with the iru'mih cKIl and
D with the iusulnr police He cotn-
tPd miny revolting* cr'nios but he
aped from the jjolite always, aud

How the Island Terror, Po-
males, Was Captured In

Exciting Gun Play.
obO~

the tetror hfe inspired in the country
folk kept them from denouncing him.
In 1905, however, he was sentenced to
six years for murderous assault.

*Whi!e everybody else was celebrat-
ing the Fourth of July in 1906 Pomales
broke; jail again and was not caught
until the following Christmas. He was
again sentenced, with nine months add-
ed, fte celebrated Nov. 13, the follow-
ing year, by escaping again, but was
caught three days later lu Arroya, The
following May he got out again and re-
mained at largo until November. He
broke' out again in January and re-
mained free during the most of 1909.
In December we locked him up again,
bat toward the end of tbe summer of
1911 he took French leave and was
soon terrifying everybody in the dis-
trict between Coamo and Salinas, a re-
gion thirty miles square. Ho had
armed himself with two forty-fours,
and he committed all sorts of outrages.
He exacted tribute from the residents
and held them under terror.

"Well, last March he jvas reported as
being particularly active in the mining
district where Peter Nelson lives, and.
the rumor was that he was 'laying1 for
Nelson. It seemed time to go after him
and get him right So I detailed Dario
Suarez, a detective, and Haddock and
VasqueB, two very efficient policemen,
to go Into the mountains and bring him
back dead or alive. The neighborhood
where he was working was right near
Jagome Alto, where the governor has
his summer home, and as Governor
Colton stays there a great deal alone
at night 1 felt things were not safe for
Mm.

Capture of the Jffan Killer.
"The three men reached at daylight

an intersection of roads where Pomales
had the habit of passing. Nelson had
Informed, us that the outlaw was liv-
ing with bis 'querida' near a fort in
the Carmen < mountains, the 'querida'
tending a little banana patch around
tbe place. It was Pomale'e custom
every morning to walk over to a fork
of the mountains from which he could
see all the country about and then plan
his day's program.

"The officers stationed themselves In
the fort, and shortly afterward along
came Pomales, looking about sharply
as if suspecting an ambush. When he
got within a few feet of Snarez the
latter jumped out and ordered aim to
throw his hands up. Pomales' reply
was a bark from each of hls'44's* and a
yell that he would never be taken
alive.

"One bullet went through Suarez's
side, but did not find a vital spot
Haddock carried one of the short guns
of the Insular police, and without wait-
ing he unloaded Into the desperado,
but not before Pomales had put a bul-
let through his left arm. The outlaw
kept pumping lead at one or the other
of the policemen until be had emptied
his revolvers. The policemen, how-
ever, had Jumped In upon him, and the
last shots went wild.

"They put Pomales upon a Utter and,
with the aid of peons, got him to Gua*
yama, where be confessed his crimes,
among them the details of the murdejr
of McDonald nineteen years before.
He told how he and his confederates
had pried boards -loose from the floor
of McDonald's shack, waited, until the
miner was asleep and then entered
through the floor, taken their victim
out and run their machetes into him
every few minutes to make him tell
where his money was,

"Pomales died tbe next day",

MINUTE "MOVIES"

OF THE NEWS

RIGHT OFF THE

Russian prince in London died from
swallowing bis false teeth.

Count Zeppelin offers an aerial,.alibi.
It wasn't his airship- that hovered over
the English coast

Mrs. Fannie Sieger of New York snya
her husband raised such a row when
be lost'a collar button she had to leave
tbe bouse.

The oldest human being in the world
Is said to he Chief Fire Maker, a Black-
foot Indian, who Is in his one hundred
and thirty-second year.

The Rev. Arthur H. Carpenter has
resigned the pastorate of the Cromwell
(Conn.) Baptist church and immersed
himself in business as a bill collector.

He kissed her only once, and that
was in a kissing contest ut a party, is
the defense of a man sued In Justice
Bljur'e court, New York, for breach of
promise.

Beutuse his doctor told him he had
cancer and couldn't live a Spokane
Jeweler sold his business at a sacrifice.
He gut better and now has sued the
doctor because he didn't die.

Deputy sheriff tried to attach a bl-
plane in Garden City, N. 1., but the
aviator saw htm coming and sailed
away. Three miles away tbe aviator
had to descend, and the deputyf ID an
autoinvblte, served bis papers.

What more helpful, useful and inspiring
gift for that boy or girl than a bank ac-
count ? Start one today. Put the pass-
book ;n the stocking or on the Christmas
tree.

If We Have Pleased You Tell Your
Friends? If We Have Not Pleased
You, Tell Us.

We Want Your Business
and

We Guarantee to Sell You

Hard and
Soft Coal

Best Grade — All Sizes
-0

Charcoal Baled Hay
Baled Straw

Baled Shavings

E. E. HART
THE COAL MAM

Corner North Second and Seneca Streets Phone 400

HEALTH HINTS.
Drink Plenty of Water and Sleep Rog-

ularly.
Drink nothing within half an hour

of a meal, nothing during meals and
nothing for two and one-naif hours
after meals. Then drink what yon
please, including Ice water.

Dyspeptics will often hnd it well to
eirt only, one meal a dai, giving the

stomacIT a rest the remainder of the
twenty-four hours.

If you feel sleepy after your meal
yield to the inclination and take a nap
no matter what any one may say to
the contrary.

If yon are'bothered with constipa-
tion try drinking a pint of water just
as warm as you can bear the urt>t
thing after getting up, while the stom-
ach is still empty

Form the habit, for it beats all the
medicine you can buy. These hints
will be of a great deal of help to some
one if they are practiced.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

'-•V A-ri B
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HARRY A. ALLEN
The Clothier

desires to remind the readers of this paper that the annual Christmas season is approaching rapidly and those who
are looking for desirable goods sit attractive prices are invited to call and inspect his

H O L I D A Y O F F E R I N G S
It is the early buyer who has the best opportunities always, and this year is no exception to the rule. Let us,
therefore, call your attention to our

Suits, Overcoats and
Men's Furnishings

I he variety and range of prices are such that all can be supplied Without any perceptible drain on the family treas-
ury. Do not lose sight of the fact that

Harry A. Allen Has the Latest Styles in
Men's and Boys' Clothing

lleje vou can find Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens, Umbrellas, Raincoats, Suit Cases, Fancy Shirts and an endless variety of
Nerkwear, Night Shirts in ali grades, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Christmas Handkerchiefs for Men and Boys, Fancy Vests, Cuff But-
tons Stick Pins Watch Fobs, and everything to be found in an up-to-date Clothing House. Therefore, see us first. We can store
>our purchases for future delivery.

HARRY A. ALLEN
The Clothier With the Good Goods 111 Cayuga Street, Fulton, N. Y
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USEFUL HOLIDAY TOKENS THAT

MAY BE FASHIONED OF CRETONNE

**Dtft fingers
Can Duplicate
Cbis
Case
Bag -}• Chest
of Drawers ̂

FIND cretonne figured silk or oM brocades ma; bo utilized In fashioning
tie articles llliwtriUd ben. One it these Is » Jewel case with * tr*j
that mar be lifted out. It b u two little drawers below. Th* frame-
work may be cat out of hoary cardboard asd fitted with cretonu.

Than th* rations sections may be atltcbtd together to form the parts of the
cabinet, a fancy silk cord belnc used to finish all edges. The part* may be
made to fit neatly If a little careful measuring and fitting arc done before the
«ardboar& Is coveted wttbtbe cretonne. The little workbag has Its two stiff
aides corered with plain material. On one side a fancy (lower Is really a tiny
pincushion, while the dngofi fly Is a bow throosh which a large darning needle
Is thrust A package of needles ornaments the other side The little cabinet,
which ,1s built up in the same way as the Jewel case, may be used as a Jewel
case or for any purpose tbat snggests Itself. If It Is Inconvenient to buy the
fancy brass handles, ranc* buttons may be substituted, plain glass ones being
sometimes used for this purpose.

me award and says
cepted by it can be only temptfjifery; %• y

The board tries to impressfupon' ti|s.
public the seriousness of the! sltnatl̂ jk
that would have confronted this coun-
try if the engineers had acted as they
voted and quit work. The railroads in-
volved in the controversy, it is pointed
out operate 66.876 miles of tract, ar
more than one-fourth of the total mile-
age of American railroads.

Their annual operating revenues ex-
ceed $1,000,000,000, or nearly 40 per
cent of the total for all the railroads of
the country. They carry nearly on'e-
half of the freight traffic of the United
States and over two-fifths of the pas-
senger traffic. Excluding general offi-
cers, the annual payroll of the employ-
ees amounts to $446,000,000 and the an-
nual compensation of the engineers
alone to nearly $38,000,000. The popu-
lation of a great area of tne country
served by these roads is about 37,600.-
000. or more than 40 per cent of the
total population of the country. The
section of the country • represents at
least four-tenths of the wealth of (he
entire United States. \

The board points out, further, that a
strike would have left the large cities
of tbe east with their food supplies Ex-
hausted within a week. The milk sup-
ply probably would not have lasted
more than a day. The board adds tbat
a successful general strike for the east-
ern district of the United States would

J have put that great section of the coun-
try In much the same situation that
confronted France a few years ago dnr-
uig a general railroad strike there. [ ,

"Tt is evident," says the board, "that
for a great section of the United States
a railroad strike can no longer be con-
sidered as a matter which primarily
affects the railroads, operators and env
ployees. it Is therefore imperative that
some other way be found to settle dif-
ferences between railroads? and their

, employees than by strikes.1"

WHAT A BIG RAILROAD

STRIKE WOULD MEAN.

Board of Arbitration Gives Impressive
Figures. In Engineer*' CaBe.

Tbe 30,000 locomotive engineers of
the eastern railroad have won their

light for an Increase In wages.
the board of arbitration between the
railroads and the engineers in Its
award does not grant all of the engi-
neers demands It establishes mini-
mum wages which amount to a sub-
stantial increase on most of the roads.

Notwithstanding the Increase in com-
pensation the representative of the
engineers on the board dissents from

. "I

THE "TRIANGULAR SMILE.'1

Kelps Show Diamond Teeth of Lon-
dorfs Smart Women. 'f :;••'•

No woman is suitably equipped no*
for any of London's smart functions
unless she has contorted her face into
what is known as the "triangular
smile." This "expression" is supposed
to represent simplicity and Innocence 1
It la formed 03 lifting the center part
of the top to form the apex of a trl
angle, the lemor lip then representing
the base. -

The tipper teetb are thereby reveal
ed, and some women are wearing tins
rosebud diamonds In their t<***ti>_

U E S T O F W
AT FIRST BATTLE

Nicholas Tipped Moses Hostili-
ties Were About to Begin.

SAW OPENING GUN FIRED.

Diplomat, Returning Home, Gives
Graphic Description of the Montene-
gro Victory at Detchich, Where the
Great Struggle Began, and Tells of
Allies' Preparedness For Long Fight.

C. H. Moses of Concord, N. H., re-
tiring United States minister to Greece
and. Montenegro, is th© first eyewitness
of the battles between the allies and
the Turks \o bring back to this conn-
try graphic pictures of the grim pre-
cision of modern warfare. He saw the
first gun of the war fired and the first
defeat of the sultan's - fighting men,
haying been practically the guest of
King Nicholas. '

"The attack of the allies upon Tur-
key was absolutely prearranged," he
Bald. "Every foot of the campaign and
the part that each of the little powers
was to play in tackling their giant
neighbor and common enemy were
planned last May. At tbat time a se-
cret meeting of the military strategists
of Montenegro, Servia, Greece and Bul-
garia was held In a little town in Dal-
inatta. Accurate information as to the
strength and degree of preparedness of
the Turks was in the possession of
these strategists. They knew just when
and where to strike.

Knew War Was Inevitable.
, "I witnessed the mobilization of tho
Greeka at Athens and then the mobili-
zation of the Montenegrins M Cettaje,
the capital of Montenegro. Everything
Went as smoothly as a well oiled ma-
chine, and even while the big European
powers were saying peace could be
maintained the leaders of tne various
little nations knew war was as Inevita-
ble as the rising of the suu, because It
had been determined upon. .

"Ilwo days before the Montenegrins
opened hostilities King Nicholas, the
much beloved monarch of the little
state, called mo to an audience and

I gave me an advance tip,
U1t you will go to Detchich,* said

he, naming a little Turkish town just
across the border from Montenegro,
'at_ 8 o'clock nest Wednesday moan-

ou will see the;first guii*6f a vlci, ; A.,, ̂  - *s- ^
toriona war";flr*r ' I STAR TRIP& OF T+IE FUTURE.

"I followed big advice and promptly j J ̂ U
at the dot of •&' a. m. a " oig piece
field ordnance belched a solid Bhot
across the valley to the fortifications
behind the Turkish town. The war
was on.

"Instantly all the heavy cannon that
the Montenegrins had secretly moved
across the frontier during the night
and placed in positions previously se-
lected opened up on the fortifications
and tbe Turkish guns replied. I stood
back with the staff of General Martin-
ovich, the commander of the Monte-
negro army, and watched the action
through field glasses.

-^Watching the First Battle.
"It was grim. It was terrible. But

there was something tremendously in-

Soiontist Says They May Ba Possible
by Use of Corohium.

H. Krauss Meld, one of the sclen-
Hsta present at a recent banquet at the>
Authors' club of London, referring to-
the presence^ of coronium in the sun
said that it would be very interesting
if it could be collected on the earth.
Problems of aviation would be seen in
a very different aspect, for they had1

good reason to suppose that coronium
was so light that Its lifting capacity
would be vastly superior to anything
of which they had knowledge.

Future visits to. the earth's neighbors
in the solar system or even further he
did not regard as an absolute impossi-
bility. Such a prediction seemed to-

spiring in the sight of the two columns j him no more wonderful than would
of Montenegrins moving forward with
the precision of a football squad ad-
vancing the balL Under cover of the
heavy artillery firing the two columns
pushed boidly up the heights toward
the fortifications, deploying as they
went, and soon the roar of volley fir-
ing supplied a steady undertone to the
booming of the heavy guns.

"1 could see the rending and smaBh-
Ing of the Turkish fortifications under
the exploding shells from the Monte-
negrins' guns; watched the long line of
white cottonball puffs along the para-
pets where the red crescent flag waved;
followed the detached blocks of men
clambering up the heights, inexorably
closing in on the doomed fortress.

"Finally, after about five hours of
fighting, there was a faint cheer borne
across the valley, even above the roar
of guns, and I - saw the Montenegrins
sweep forward in tbe final dash up the
slope to the parapets of the fort itself.
Soon it was ail over. The red flag
wavered and dropped, and in its place
rose the flag of little Montenegro, while
bugles saluted it"

Montenegrins Wonderful Fighters.'
Mr. Moses said be witnessed two

other: minor .engagements at, Tuzl and
Tchipchamlk.,and saw the preliminary
skirmishes of the siege of Scutari. ~? ,

"The Montenegrins are born fight-
ers," said the rearing minister. "Phys-
ically they are such magnificent men
that anybody under six feet in height
is counted a dwarf. General Martino-
rich, the commander, is the one great
dynamo of the country—commander,
secretary of state, treasurer and every*
thing elue combined. He Is a marveL

"The first victories over the Turks

have been the statement 300 years ago
that it would be possible to throw a
message across the Atlantic without
the guidance of even an intervening-
wire.

NEW SECRET OF THE AIR.
Expert Discovers How Birds Remain

Motionless In Air Currents.
An Important advance ia considered

to have been made in tbe science of
aviation by Joseph.Cousin, who; for
Borne time past has been recognized as
as eminent Frencn anthority on the
laws of flight and now asserts that he
has discovered a hitherto unknown
law, which he calls that of "presenta-
tion." ' ,

This, he declares, is an essential,
although hitherto unsuspected, jprin-
eiple In the motion of any bodyivlri a
fluid medium, such as a bird In the air
or a fish In water, and it explains the
problem of how birds remain matioo-
less and stationary in a strong; cur-
rent of air and also fly at a veryitigt
speed with a small expenditure of en-
ergy. .,., ;J --•

"Presentation," he says, consists of
special adaptation both in the forin of
a flying body and the manner In ^hicb
It is offered to the djjectjqn,oftl(«;cur-
rent l£ actsby causingMe ftaisfme-.
dinm to form a counter pressure; be-
hind the~15ody actually stronger .than
that opposed to it in front, thus enor-
mously assisting the progress of the
body.

"Once this principle of the forma-
tion of a counter'pressure by guiding
and directing the afr current shall be
fully recognized and applied la the
construction. of aeroplanes," says H.

. m e UIUL* * ivtva K?O v r » v**w -*»-»»•*.• - ********»~ **~».*v« - * - — >.VIV |<»>MW) V**^ y — —

were expected by the allies, but it has j Cousin, "tbe result will be almost per-
been a great surprise to them as well I feet security and an immense increase
ns to the European observers that the In spepd."
Turks have not recovered from their
initial reverses The allies expected
grim resistance, yet they hard Just be-
gun to meet ft at the doors of Con
Btantlnuple Itself."

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
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THE CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS TOYS

They Should Be Chosen to Suit
the Little Ones, Not In Accord-
ance Wrth the Tastes of Thett
More Critical Elders.

Ur c l lull tiu Js n it fikeh to CQI
tlvate a taste for^readtag when he
jrrows older.
* The aveiage little girl with a taste
for doll would be better pff with one
tfor which she could njafce a little

Hunger Spreads Leprosy.
A new contributory cause to the

spread of leprosy Is advanced'by W.
M. Banner, American secpefery of the
International mission to- l&pers In In-
dia and the east "Sattf^f" Hlggin-
botham. one of our missionary work-
era, has discovered that leprosy is most
frequent among those peoples who
never bnve enough to eat," declares
Dr. Banner.

The Christmas Shopper.
Tne Christmas shopper groeth-forth

Once more with throbbing brafn.
She strives to get her money's wortfc

And often strives in vain.

Bhe'B worried, hurried and distressed.
'Tis not a life Of glee.

She C3n but dream mid tfiis unrest
Of joys that are to -be.

The bargain counter holds no mirth,
A place of strength ana skill.

AB yet there's not much peace on earth
And rather scant good will.

THE art of making the little
ones iupp> does not consist In
giving them the most expen->
sive toys yon can find, but in

selecting the toys with a view fd their
needs and tastes. There ia ati old
fashioned theory ttoat all girls like
dolls—but do they? The writer will
never forget the disappointment with
which she used to extract the annual
doll from her Christmas stocking. -How
she got to hate those dolls—clumsy I
things that were always getting bro- J
ken and that needed endless clothes
over which the grownups benevolently ^
insisted she should prick her small fin?
gers! Every one called her a tomboy
except the dear granddad who under-
stood her craving f6r story books and
always gratified it and who understood
that it was not angelic generosity
:which made her so eager to present
the Christmas doll incubus to the first
little girl who came in and admired
it Dolls? Well, maybe most little
girls like dolls, bat this one didn't,
though a paper doll, whose gay clothes
could be fashioned with the scissors
and a paste pot, were different matters
because this kind could be used to act
out the stories that came in grandfa-
ther's lovely story books.

So you see there are all sorts of girls
as well as all sorts of boys, and it ia
wise to find out what kind of a boy or
girl Santa Claus is expected to cater
to. I sever could understand why an
ail wiae and all beneficent saint ignor-
ed my repeated appeals for bicycles
and tool boxes and skates and sent me
dolls while they would have been sq
much more appreciated by my friend
Frankie, who borrowed my dolls -amcL
played with them shamelessly when*
ever he had a chance. '

In selecting children's toys not only
is it advisable to consider their tastes;
but it is wise to choose something teat
will help to develop the child's mind
along those lines where inclination
Beems to run.

If a child is fond of books, buy It at-
tractive ones which will influence; its !
mind in the right way. B'alry tai&| j
which are well written and ba,yeiJ|;
good moral are better than the s,d'"caTip|
ed "improving" books, which are dull f
and poorlf written,. It a o l̂*1 find* bis I

CHRISTMAS PRESENlSTflyy Tilt

PRETTY GIRL WILL APPRECIATE

IDT FEHKIS WHEEL AND MEBR?~GO-ROTTNI>.

wardrobe than with an elaborately
dressed French model as large as her-
self. The very fear of breaking an
expensive doll makes a little girl nerv-
ous and awkward,. A trunk full of
bits of cloth with which to make doll
clothing and a little workboi ought to
be provided for every little doll lover.
If she has housekeeping tastes the lit-
tle girl will like a tea set One that
will not break easily Is better than the
most aest hetic c hio a o u tfi t Toy
kitchens, baking sets, etc., are com-
mendable for the little housewife.
These should be practical toys, and
the little owner should be taught how
to use them properly. In this way
they may be utilized in teaching her
the first simple elements of house-
beeping.

In buying for a boy the same ideas
should be followed. If he is a delicate
lad outdoor games—anything that will
encourage him to lead an active life-
are commendable. For the boy who ia
fond of tinkering buy a work tool
chest—that with which he can really
make something. Toy engines and me-
chanical toys, such as runways—minia-
ture electric outfits.—mas all be out to

Yulctide Gifts
Sure to pleaee

THBHB Is nothing that a pl-etty woman will like better for ChrfatooM
than a handsome set of'fare. This season there are so many admi-
rable Imitations on the market that the cost of really good looking
fun Is no longer prohibitive. One of the fads of the season is the uao

of animal heads both on neckpieces and on the bands of fur that are used to
trim hats. Muffs are Urge, as are collars and boas. Two handsome fur seU
are shown here. One of these is of sable and the other is of seal with leopard
Bkln, * barbaric combination that is considered very chic

[rood educational use. Automatic toys,
like the merry-go TOO ud and the Ferris
wheel, illustrated here, are always
liked.

ELEANORE HARRINGTON.

Balkan Costumes a la Mode.
Events iu the Balkans have encour-

aged several of the Paris dressmakers
to launch extraordinary costumes nam-
ed after the present focus of interest-
One of these is "La Robe Diplomate."
Another is "The Political Horizon." It
is a storra cloak in cloud colored stuff
with a fur collar of "conspirateur" cut.

When Expressing <Gifts.
For packing the gift that is to be

expressed a good strong box Is abso-
lutely necessary, made of wood, if you
can possibly get it; if not. heavy card-
Board will have to do. The box must
oe plenty large enough, giving ample
room for packing.

Sensible Gift Giving.
Stop thoughtless giving. It is a

waste of money, and no one thanks
yon. Far better an appropriate trifle
than a costly present for which th&
recipient has no use.

That's what you alt&fays get when you do your Christmas shopping early. By shopping
early, too, you are merciful to the shopgirls, expressmen, postmen and other Santa
Claus helpers. p^s9^

Beautiful, Artistic, Desirable and
Inexpensive Gifts For Holiday Giving

The Holiday trade has commenced with a rush and I am better prepared than ever for it, with a new and carefully selected line, embracing all the
goods that are carried in an Up-to-Date Jewelry Store. For a small deposit I will store the goods for you.

Elegant Assortment of Ladies'and
Gents' Solid Gold and Gold

Filled Watches, Diamond Rings
Colored Stone Rings

and Signet Rings

Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Brooches
Rosaries, Bracelets, Lockets

Pendants, Umbrellas, and niany
other articles too f

numerous to mention.

Select Early and Have Your (Jifts Artistically Engppved
Everyone is Cordially Invited to Inspect My Stock
Whether You Wish to Purchase or Not

WM. C. MORGAN
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Baok Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N Y

»',; ;— s. j . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 307 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKlNGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y

Night Calls frcm Residence, 1 70 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

THE CHRISTMAS
NEEDLEWOMAN

BARS CHRISTMAS TREES.

Quarantine Against Those From Now
I England In Effect Nov. 25.

Coniferous trees, sucn.as spruce, fir,
hemlock, pine. Juniper and arbor vltae,

'or, in other wards, Christmas trees,
I cannot be shipped from New England

Pi-rwim Will Fniov R o . s t a t e s a f t e r N 0 T - X o n a m m n t o f a
rersons Will Ejljoy K e - q u t t r a n t l D e declared by the department

ceiving a Useful Gift as Well of agriculture. Christmas trees and

as Something That Is Pretty
and Expensive lence there of the gypsy moth and the

brown tail moth, the 8rst being- lndict-
* ed officially today by the department

..•w <w WTTTPAT T'm i rtnnk» „ t of agriculture under their scientific
\ JL T nemes porthetria dispar and euproctis
\ f \ f to give a woman friend c h r y 8 o r r o h o e a .
yf y for Christmas," said an F o r m f l n y y e a r H the shipping of

experienced gift giver, Gh^Sstinas trees, shrubs, etc., from eer-
"5 generally make her some kind of a tain New England states has been a
fancy bag." j profitable Industry, but according to

There Is wisdom in this remark, for the investigators of tne department of
woman's craving for bags is almost as agriculture it has bee» shown that the
insatiable as her craving for cupboards, gypsy moth and the brown tail moth
She has so many odds and ends to have been incubated in New England
stow away and the places in which and disseminated by Christmas trees
these may be kept are generally so and similar decorative plants, such as

holly, laurel and by logs, tanbark, posts,
poles, railroad ties, cordwood and lum-

limJted.
Just consider a woman's belongings, p

and* no'further hints are needed "as "to , ber and fleld grown florists" stock,
tbe kind of bag she will moat prize. Under an act of congress passed just
As to materials cretonne, chintz, linen before adjournment of the last session
that may be adorned with embroidery the secretary of agriculture was ao-
or stenciling, canvas in . the fancy thorized to make quarantine regula-
weave suitable for cross stitch decora- tions In connection with plant diseases,
tions, plain denim to be adorned with and the quarantine promulgated la
appliques or embroideries, tbe softer based on this law.
burlaps old embroideries, silks or sat- Under tbe regulations issued none of

tbe trees or products of the trees nam-
ed can be moved In interstate com-
merce until after inspection by the
rep res en ta tires of the a.i^ricultural de-
partment, which means that New York
and other states west of tbe New Eng-
land states will have to get their Christ-
mas trees and shrubbery from other
than New England points.

Fireless Cooking.
"Vegetables should be boiled for five

to ten minutes on th*1 fire and tben | action and to serve a copy of

C g S .
Ton may dean rusty steel with an

application of kerosene and sand soap
spread on In a paste and left for some-
time, then rub off with a smooth rag.
Next apply a layer of whiting, whloh
polish off In the same way, when the
steel should look like silver.

In the Flat.
'TWEH the night before .Christmas,

And all through the flat
Not a creatuSe wjya stirring

Except an old cat.

The stockings were haafeingf
In dumb waiters, where

Old Santa could fill them
With comfort and care.

But ere his big bundle
He placed on the Soor ,

The janitor hustled
Him out of the door.

Then he shouted at Santa,
Who fled In dismay,

"You've got to deliver
Goods during the day!"

LEGAL NOTICES

Court, County of Oswego.
garet Guilfoyle, Plaintiff, vs.

STATE OF NEW YORK, Suprem<
Mar-
John

Ward; William Ward, also known as
William Roberts; May Ward, also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to plaintiff, being the
sister of William Ward hereinafter
named and the daughter of Michael
Ward and Kattterine Ward, hereinaf-
ter named; Katherine Ward, also
known as Katharine Roberts, the
name Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the widow of Michael Ward and

th f Willi W d h

of William Ward herein named. Mary
Ward,th© narao Mary Ward being fic-
titious, her true name bolng unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife of Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of ' the Supreme Court
held in, and for the County of Os-
wego at the County Court House in
the City of Oswego in said County on
the ninth day of October, 1912 and
filed with the Complaint in the office
of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day of
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to mak
partition, according to the respective
rlglits of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudice to the own-
ers, then for a sale of the following
described premises,

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL
OF LAND, situate in the Town Qf
Granby, County of Oswego and State
of New York, being twenty- five acregj
orr the west side of a certain sixty- j
nine and seven-eighths (69 7-8) acres:
of land conveyed by Daniel Cady |
and wife to Armory Howe by deed
dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded |
in the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page 70.,
And being the same premises con-
veyed by Mfchael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th, 1860
and recorded in the Oswego Coun-
ty Clerk's office on the 24th day of
January, 1863, in Liber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR

Ira Bristol doceased; Thorefore, You
and each of you aro hereby cited to
appear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at the
Surrogate's Court of said county .held
at said Surrogate's Office in the City
of Oswego, in said County, on the
6th day of January, 1913, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the Judicial
settlement of the accounts of Almon
Bristol, as Executor of said deceased,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guadian, if
you have one; or if you have none, to
appear and apply for one to bo ap-
pointed; or in tbe event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding,

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said

County of Oswego,at the city
of Oswego, in the said Count>
the 18th day of Nov., A. D.,
1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

PARCEL OF LAND, situate In the
Town of Granby, County of Oswego
and State of New York, being on
sub-division two of lot 64 in the
Military Township of Hannibal,
Gb;he mother of William Ward here- Granby, and being the same premisei

nafter named; Mary Ward, the name heretofore conveyed to Michael Wart
Mary Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the wife of William Ward here-
inbefore named; defendants.

Action fop Partition
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summon-
ed to answer the complaint in i

C. H. David G. E. Masor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

85 North First Street Phono 119

SOILED CLOTHES BAG.

ins and laces may all be used in the
creation of bag's ornamental or useful.

If your friend is a busy housewife
practical in her views and plain in her
tastes give her a bag that will be use-
ful about the house. The illustration
will suggest something new and novel.
It is a soiled clothes bag. The bag is

|
cooked for two to three hours in the I answer on the
fireless cooker ithi t t

Any dry food that is to be

this
your

| answer uii me plaintiff's attorney
I within twenty days after the service

boiled ! o f t Q i s summons, exclusive of the
should be covered wi'b plenty of wa- j Jay of service; and, in case of your
i r as you should Oot open Ibe fireless I f a l l u r e t o

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is "feiven to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New

by Armory Howe and wife and Henry
C. Howe and wife by deed dated the
first day of April, 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September, , o „*„=.., o u . ^ g u ^ m o ^ i ^ ^ u , n ™
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 66. j York City, on or before the 15th day

Dated the first day of Nov., 1912 [of April, 1913.
William S. Hllllck.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Add/ess,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y. i •>.

GEORGE W. FIELD.
Executor

cooker while the food
pared in It.

is being pre-

Artichoke Dainties.
Stuffed artichokes are nice. When

they are to be had take some good
Sized ones and boil. Pull the leaves
apart, but do not break them off. Put
between them a dressing made thus:
Chop together some green onions,
some toasted and grated bread, some
red pepper, thyme and other season-
ings as you like and some Italian
cheese. Stand each artichoke in a
dish, drench it with olive oil and set
In the oven to warm, basting the veg-
etables with the* oil. Then take from
the oven and apply the dressing. This

Notice to Creditors
by j rn P u r 8 u a n c e o f a n O r d e r f
in H

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

appear or answer, ji
ment will be taken against you
default, for the relief demanded in
the complaint.

Trial to be had in the County of: County of Oswego, New York, notice
Oswego.

Dated this 30th day of Sept., 1912
William S. Hillick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To William Ward also known as subscribe
William Roberts, May Ward also town of

is hereby given according to law, to! house, Oswego.
all persons having claims against f Fourth Monday

h P l k i

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court

is a foreign way of preparing arti-
chokes.

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop
G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

Sotnh Second Street
Or

WILSON'S
Taxicab and

Automobile
Passenger

Service
to and from any part of City

PHONES
Business 10 Residence 1185

Rugs From
Wo rn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason-

able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
bone 1201

made of a heavy, durable figured chintz
and is bound with tape. It has a
drawing string and banger at the top,
the clothes being put in through the
opening in the top and dropped out on
wash days through the wider opening
below, which is made by turning over
a flap of the bag and buttoning it over
with clotb covered buttons-

A bag or fancy bos which will con-
veniently accommodate the various
brushes of the family will be appre-
ciated. A bag covered with thin table
oilcloth may be made to hang in the
bathroom, tbe names of owners of the
brushes being painted on the bag.

A case for the best silver knives and
forks and spoons may be lined with
flannel and should have .loops through
which each piece of silver may be slip- i
ped into place when put away. !

Work bags, cases for opera glasses. |
party bags for tbe pretty girls, slip- ,
pers. fan. extra handkerchief and toilet |
articles are variously acceptable In- \
deed there is no limit to wuieh the j
skillful worker may carry out the idea,
and, according to her taste and appre-
ciation of the tieeds of her friend, find
her gifts bailed with grateful satisfac-
tion, j

One of tbe most acceptable gifts one Gun.
can make to a friend who is going | H :
traveling on a steamer is a box or jar j in
of stuffed prunes. These are rarely j j ^
given, can be eateD when other fruits.)
are indigestible and are mildly laxa-
tive.

Tbe tiny sets of drawers (minia-
ture bureaus) are useful gifts. There
are usually three drawers that fit eas-
ily in a framework that is substantial.
This may be of enameled wood or per-
haps in the teak or familiar Japanese
lacquer work.

In such drawers may be kept mis-
cellaneous things without which a wo-
man's life would be worth nothing.
Every odd button, a bead from a bro-
ken oecklace that is to be restrung, a
stray tack, picked up Idly, collar but-
tons that may be needed In haste and
all other buttons that will come off, no
matter1 "how well sewed on garments.

One drawer may hold short stubs of
pencils for the little ones to scribble
with, and also anything that seems of
no value, yet may be worth dollars at
times. The familiar holly cretonne in
paper Is used for such tiny sets of
drawers for especial holiday gifts.

Another gift is a useful and extreme-
ly odd arrangement of the implements
for general mending or darning. It

a chain of small ivory rings run
through with inch wide ribbon, any
preferred color. There Is a cushion
for needles, a glove mender, as well as
one for stockings and different colors
of threads and silks, while for general
mending a pair of good scissors, a
needle book of silk, with Inner leaves
of fianuel ana a thimble are supplied.
Tbe thlmbte may be an expensive one
s>t guld or a plniri silrer one.

y
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, be-
ing the sister of William Ward here-
in named and the daughter of Michae
Ward and Katherine Ward herein nam
ed, aKtnerine Ward, also known as
Katherine Roberts, the name Ward
being fictitious, her true name being
unknown, to plaintiff, being the wid-
o-w of Michael Ward and the mother

f
Isaac Newton, late of the city of h o u s e -
Fulton in said County, deceased, that J ^ f £$%£?
they are required to exhibit the same; Second Monday
with the vouchers therefor, to the! house, Oswego.

in May, court

in September, court

November, court

: at his residence
Schroeppel, in the

in the
Countv

Y., pass'
on 252-2

SALE OF tAKTD FOR TAXES.
City of Fulton, N. T., City Chamberlain's Office.

Sales of LANn FOlt UNPAID STATE, COL'NTY AND CITY TAXES for 1
years of 3905 to ] 912 Inclusive.

In pursuance of and by virtue of an act of the Legislature of the State
New York en I it led, An Act to Incorporate the City of Fulton, N
February 26, 1902, in reference to the collection of taxes under Sec
inclusive, of Title U, Chapter 63.

NOTTCK IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I shall proceed to aHl at public auction
on the sixteenth day of December. 1912, and the succeeding days. " - - -
a. m., at the City Hail, in the City of Fulton, N. Y., the folio*
parcels of land to satisfy the taxes due thereon for the years of 3305, 1906, 190.,
1908, 1909, 1910, 1911 and 19J2, as the case may be.

If the said parcels of land are not sold on the said sixteenth day of Decem-
ber, 3912, the sales will continue from day to day until the whole amount of said
parcels are disposed of and the taxes thereon satisfied

The amount set opposite each parcel is the amount of tax due on the same
and the expense of its collection.

No bids shall be received in sums less than said amounts. •&
(Signed) FRED S1IMMERVILLE, City Chamberlain.

EAST SIDE HOI-Lg.
Name Street Lot Block 1909 1910

Ayles, Mrs. Wm., B, Broadwa
Arlsinelte, Vnu], S. Second. . . .
Arlsinette. Paul. S\ Second . .
Bennetti, Jos., S. Second
Bonner, Ed"
Benedict, M
Benedict. C
Burllnpham
Carver. K. ,

of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A, T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N, Y.
4.17-1913

ft-.. N. S< nth . .
S. Third

J . A., N.

Third

, . .Pt. 7-8
Pt.

..PL 7-8
Pt. 17-18
. . Pt. 1-2
. .Pt. 7-8

119

131

3 8 . 6 6 5 6 . •

Citation on Settlement.

The People of the State of New York
To Carrie Croake, administratrix of

Sarah Bristol Goo-djon, deceased, FuL

ne-^nesnribed ! t o n ' N l Y ' : A m e r i c a n Missionary As-
sociation of New York; American
Bible society of New York; Edward H.
French, Fulton, N. Y.; Lucretia Dean,
249 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Jona-
than H

| ministrator of Sarah A. Case, de-
1 ceased, New York, N. Y.; Cora L.
Lewis, New York, N. Y.; Eva Case
Lee, Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah Potter, Syr
acuse, N. Y.;Grace Potter, Syracuse,
N. Y.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurora are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated. Oswego. N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT

1011

97.0^
a 3. S 4
18.58

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
Case individually and as ad-1 l n t h e month of August, at the Sur-

rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
Persis McCully, Fulton, N. Y.; | appointed falls on a holiday the Court

R J..
K.

5-6
S4

-Mrs. }{ . , S. Pixth .
UfClc-r, Alaud, rf. Hide Lyo
Fanning1. Jamm, S. Third -
Fusco, Tony. X. Side Lyons
I-"US(JO, Josephine'. Lyons . .
Gardner, C. H., N. Side O:
Goodjon, S. R, £:. Side Third .la

IX F.. IS. Br. iicl-w

Svfn:
uli, B, ]•",, K. Van Buren

g;;
Oneida.

100 feet on Hev

. . .pt. 2
.Pt. 1-2
Pt. 1-2
Pt. 5-G

(132 feet
on Oneida

Knight, Elizabeth, N. Clark 2-3-4-5-6
LaMay, Peter, N. Seward Pt. 3
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward & Fourth 12-15-16-17
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 10-11-12
Lal-'oint, Emanuel, Seward & 4 Ui 13-14-15-16-17
LaPoint, Emanuel, Seward and Fourth 1-2-3-4-5
LaPoint, Band L., S. Utica Great Lot 29
Lynch, Catherine, N. Clark 65i
Louise, M. B., s. Second Pt. 1
Massaro, P., E. Wall 7-8-9
Massaro, P., S. Oneida pt. 2
Massaro, P., N. Second
Maddock, Jennie. S. Emery Great Lot 29
Mooney, Peter, N. Emery Great Lot 29
Moore, Mrs. Jas., S. Academy p t . 2-3
Pelow and E. Miner, E. N. Fifth Pt. 1-2
Pelow. Frank. « . Harrison pt. 1-2
Howlee, N. W., E. S. Seventh Pt 1-2
Root, Henry, E. N. Second
Robinson, John, M. Academy l
" " ~ " - :ayuga Pt.

63.39
12.16
18.58
65.0;.'

iHirj-1312, i nc lu s ive 70.1 J
9.73 138/91 124.04 111.46

13.93
6.120

7.S2 58.58 52.64
. . . . 1.57 2.80 1.95

549
603
602
610
510
611

69.45 90.04 171.84

Martha Bailey, Fulton, N. Y.; John
Bristol Marshaltown, Iowa; Ann M.
Sampson, South Byron, Wis.;Fannie
B. McAdaras, individually and as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Norris B.
Bristol, deceased, Independence, Kan-
sas ; Carrie L. Evans, Independence,

f,! Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually)
and as executrix of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 406 Second street, Little
Falls, Minn.; Amelia Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.; Hannah L. Haight, 207
Second Avenue, S. W., Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Emma Robart,
Box 694, Phoenix, Arizona; Am-
anda Bristol, individually and
as executrix of Francis Bristol,

123 Cheney St., Syracuse,
N. Y.; Gertrude L. Marr, Abel Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Charles B. Bristol,

24*.78 - 102 Morgan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.;
t'.il j G r a c e F. Crosley, 308 Castle street,

will be held the day following.
CLAYTON I. MILLER,

Surrogate.

For Infants and Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bought

3.10

7.74 ,

4 64 deceased,
28.97
7

Solvay, N. Y.; George W. Bristol, 123
Cheney St., Syracusi

I j Dwight, Flint, Mich.

•Stanton. O. D.,
Sweet, F. L
Salisbury, A. H., W S. Second
Spencer, Gilbert, S. Freemont
Lewis, Ben, S. Freemont
Tooley, A. J. , S. Seneca
Taylor, James
Taft. N. J. , S. Pratt
Van Buren, Mary, N. Fourth .
Fulton, Light, Heat and Po

15
Kimball Gai

Jreat Lot 29
7 no

511
511

15.51
18.58
34.06

RADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
tetcb and deecri

Pinion _.
Comma dea-
lt on Patenia

securli
" — receive

se. N. Y.; Henryi^«^gffiSgf t£|fflB
; Herman J. Hun-j "^fiffi tffio aSSSh*^

gerford, 1010 Jefferson St., Burlington
Iowa; Emmaline Bellows, whose [
place of residence cannot with reason-1 A handsomely illustrated weekly. Laresst cir-

culation of any scienttflo JonrnaL Terms, 13 a
able diligence and after dilligent ltu *— *• ° - 1 " - n —i—

Scientific Bnericati
14, Bellejean Park

10 135
Pt. 1-2 23

Co.. W. S. First, W. VanBuren
5.79

137
123
203
122

152
152
155

30.GO

.96

23.29
4.99

48.71

V.50

WEST SIDE ROLLS.
Atwood. Clias., W. N. Fifth , . 11-12
Davis, W. H., 13. S. Fourth 5
Pitcher, Elvina, W. Third 2
Robinson. J . , S. Walnut. W. Wickham . . .Pt . 7-8
Stephens. Maud, N. Phillips Pt. 12
Smith, Win., S. Worth 1
Taylor, Leon, N. Hannibal Pt. S
Tyrells, M. A., Jji. S. Fifth 2
Van Euskirk, Fannie, W. S. Fourth Pt. 9-10
Winters. John, W. S. First 9
Fulton Light, Heat and Power Co., forty-five meters

N O N - R E S I I > E « ; T S — E A S T S I O E R O L L S .
Barber, H. G 7 545
Brig-gs, Wm 4 521
Chlpman. C. 11-19 70
Martham, P. H 7 528 .99

NON-RBSIDENTS—WEST SflDE ROLLS.
Brennan, A. . 40 1TJ3
Bulger, C. N 1
Bulgrer, C. N., Sprinkling Tax 1.13
Baker, Frank, S. Chestnut 7 190 ' 11.47
JudjSe, j . F.. B. B. Third 3 J 70 24.96
Swart, Martha, W. Side Broadwel) Are 68 174

13.63
10.50
30.11

84

quiry for that purpose be ascertained;
and to all other children or heirs-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased,
whose names and places of residence
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry for that purpose
be ascertained, and to all other per.
sons interested in the estate of Ira
Bristol, late of the Village of Fulton,
in the County of Oswego, New York,
deceased, eihter as creditors, legates,
next of kin or otherwise, Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Almon Bristol, of the
City of Fulton, in the County of Os-
wego, l̂ gLs lately made application to
our Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of hie accounts a s Executor of said

laths, fl- Sold by all pewsdealei
| 361 Broadway, f"

5 F St* Washington". T

"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so-called remedies I used.
At last I f ound quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

Adolpb Schingeok, Buffalo, N. Y.
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE/IT JILL DRUGGISTS.

- ' - i s .
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J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
haa a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest DrtceB—
consistent with Quality and a fair
deal.

With a lone experience In the beat
establishment, I can guarantee the
bast of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.
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TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To propcly care for kid gloves,
don't abuse them and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequent-
ly. Nobody wears s t o c k i n g s
more than a few times without
washing them to remove alt stains,
stiffness and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Glove Cleaner is"
a true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover. A teaspoonful makes a
p i n t solution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 30 minutes, they may
be washed just as you wash hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
M1"Z FAY remain pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY
method of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry out. It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
BuckBkin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Pocketbooks. Guar-
anteed satisiaetory.

BOUSE KEEPERS. ATTENTION

The Household Supply Co.
Fulton, N. Y.

Gray Hair Sale !
Special low prices on natural gray and
white hair switches—gray hair added to
switches.
Gray Ornaments, Gray Rolls, Gray

Nets, Etc. 11-13

Dix Hair Store

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913,
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time '
of, trains and other information.

M E C H A N O - T H E R A P Y

Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeuties, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty. ~

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. O.
106 Seltz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
-Office Houra: 9 to 1 and 2 to 4 and bv appointment

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

A.M.Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SJERVICE '
114 Cayuga St , Opera House Block

$ Dead and Dying From Chol-
era Piled In Ghastly

Heaps.

TH E horrors of war, In wholesale
slaughter and grewaome plague,
have probably never been a s ef-
fectively told In hurriedly writ-

ten dispatches as those received from
the correspondents at Tchatalja. At
Hademfieul, where the remnants of the
defeated Turkish army finally rallied
and the place fixed for the first peace
negotiations, the scourge was shown
tn its most appalling form. A corre-
spondent describes It &B the valley of
the shadow of death—an inferno of
torture and death more aptly compre-
hends I t

Ash mead Bartlett with the Ottoman
army, tells of the tack of medical ar-
rangements and how men were thrown
from then- fellows to die unattended
and hastily buried by being barely
covered by the earth.,

"These ghastly mounds," he de-
clares, "litter the whole country;
there is no escaping them. But these
horrid scenes in the villages pale into
insignificance when compared with the
horrors of Hademkeui. These men*
who lived for ten days on green corn
or scraps of offal picked up on the
march, yield the greatest number of
victims. 1 never actually entered the
village of Hadembeui, because the
sights outside caused me to turn my
horse in the opposite direction. The
valley in which Hademkeul lies, view-
ed from tbe' hills, is the valley*of the
shadow of death.

"Every road over which the troops
move is marked with a trail of dead
and dying. It Is impossible to succor
or save any of them. Once a soldier
is seized with the disease his com-
rades shun him, as they fear Infec-
tion. No prayers or pleadings will
move" the living to raise a helping
hand."

The correspondent, looking toward
Hademkeui from a hill, saw a large
square formed on one side by the bar-
racks, on two others by a line of hos-
pital tents and on tbe fourth by a high
road. The square was covered with
corpses and writhing bodies lying in
all attitudes. Some were prone, some
sitting, some kneeling, some constant-
ly shifting- and some with their hands
clasped as if in supplication.

Plague Bead In Heaps.
In some parts the dead were piled in

heaps. In others those still living were
almost as closely packed. This lake of
misery was constantly fed by stretcher
bearers bringing fresh victims from the
camps and forts and by others who
crawled in of their own accord, seem-
ing to prefer to end their days in the
company of their fellow men or ex-
pecting to find succor or release from
their torments.

All the tracks leading to this im-
promptu morgue were dotted with the
bodies of those who had died on tbe
way. From time to time empty bul-
lock wagons passed through. The bod-
ies of the dead would be thrown into
them, carted out of the village and
thrown into great pits, where thou-
sands are already sleeping.

The beginning of the two days' as-
sault on the Tehatalja defenses which
resulted in the repulse of the Bulga-
rians Is told graphically by a corre-
spondent who personally witnessed
part of the terrific engagement

"At 7 o'clock in the morning the
sudden booming of guns came from the
southwest. According to what I was
told by Turkish soldiers,- this sudden
start of the battle was the chief Bul-
garian attempt to rush tbe Turkish po-
sitions commanding the lake of Biyub
Chekmeji. In the half light of the
dawn the Bulgarian infantry had al-
ready crept up within a close distance
of the Turkish lines.

"It is said that when the Turkish
cruiser lying in Biyufe Chekmeji bay
saw* them It immediately opened fire
with its big guns. The Turkish land
batteries joined in, and the Bulgarian
advance was driven back."

Prom the crest of the ridge of hills
commanding a broad valley the corre-
spondent was able to watch the Bulga-

TAFT TO FILL ALL VACANCIES
List Includes Industrial Commission

and Dr. Wiley's Place.
President Taft announced that when

tbe senate convenes he will send In for
confirmation a list of appointees for all
federal vacancies.

This list will include the nine^ mem-
bers of the newly created industrial
commission, a pure food commissioner
to succeed Dr Harvey W Wilev and
many vacancies In the postal and Unit-
ed States marshal service As the
present senate Is Republican the presi-
dent beieves all will be confirmed.

Dr ft B Doolittle acting pure food
commissioner, it Is understood^ will be
suggested by the president for perma-
nent appointment

Germany's*Big Apple Crop.
WBole$aie qealers* in Germauy s a j

that on account of ^oud hpwe «rops the
ifanportaj <rf American apples "will BBf

• * • * ! '

First Terrific Attack on the •.;;
Line of Tchatalja

r Defenses.

rlan and Turkish artillery pounding
each other. He says:

"It was the ridge just across the rail1;
way, where the line pops southwest be-
fore turning to rbp nnnli up the valley
to Tchntulja. Along this ridge stands
the rearmost Hue 01 lurta, and from It
one looked across a deep, broad valley
to a village, which I identified on the
map, as Izedln.

Spectacular Shell Fixe.
"The Bulgarian batteries were flash>

Ing along a line stretching from this
village to Tchatalja. which was itself
hidden from sight by a piece of rising
ground on tny left -.front, which was
occupied by two Turkish batteries.

"On these tbe Bulgarian shells were
bursting freely without however, doing
much damage to either the guns or the
infantry lying In the shelter of a dip
In the grouud.

"To the right of a disused redoubt,
the parapet of which 1 made my post
of observation, was a Turkish fort
shelling the village of Izzedin. . A bat-
tery close by was doing tbe same along
the front.

"Between these points lay a long line
of Turkish trenches full of infantry,
among whom the shell fire was evi-
dently doing diiraaKe. for, supports In/a
widely exteuded line were going slojw-
ly to them, sought out themselves now
and then by those sudden death deal-
ing clouds of compact white smoke that
flung tbe black earth in showers Into
the air.

"Farther away on tbe right were two
more Turkish forts, from which s^ill
more shells went petulantly screaming
across the laud toward where tiny
flashes in the blue baze of the valley
marked the Bulgarian batteries at
work.

"It was difficult to estimate the
range, but 1 nutieed that many Turk-
ish shells fell short, while some of title
Bulgarian shells were bursting 300
yards behind the batteries In front
of me. ;„

Charging the Turkish Trenches..
"About 3 o'clock in the afternoon the

Bulgarians seut forward Infantry from
TchataJja against tne Turkish trenches
lying alouff the opposite ridge, For a
quarter of au hour a heavy rin> fire
took place at this point and then slack
ened.

"Aa tbe Bulgarians withdrew shortly
afterward a desist column of cream
colored smoke sprang up in the vil-
lage of Izzedin. Evidently the Turkish
shells had set it on fire

"All ttiis time heavy tiring was go-
ing on alons the valley that stretched
away to the left and round in a crescent
shape toward Lake Biyuk Chekmeje.
There the Turkish cruiser Hamidlyeb
was engaged all day. covering with her
fire the narrow neck of land that sep-
arates the lake 1'rora the sea.

"As ni.eut foil the long day's artillery
due! 'slackened ;md died away to si-
lence.

Firing Resumed at Dawn.
"We got up before sunrise and return

ed to see thp battle sl:trt agiifn. Again
It began as soon as it was light, but
only alons the valley between Tcha
talja and Luke Biyuk Cbeknieji. The
forts on our right, which were-yester-
day so active, were uow silent, oue bat-
tery coming away from that part of
the line as we watched

"That Btilgiiriiin tii-e against that
section of the front had ceased, how-
ever, was abowti by ttoe impunity with
which a bullock waRiia and train of
ammunition was crossing the ground
where yesterday shells were bursting.

"I heard several stories from soldiers
of the Incidents of Sunday's battle.
which I, cannot guarantee. One was to
the effect that the presence of a regi-
ment of 500 Bulgarian cavalrymen
was detected near the^yillage of Biyuk
Che£meji by tbe fact that two of their
scouts entered the village and obtained
food from a fa reek priest.

"Another sitid the attempt to blow
up the railway bridge near San Ste-
fano by two Riiljrarifin spies was no-
ticed by a child, who told the Turkish
patrol."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * U

PARK WHERE ARMY CROSSED.
George Washington's Trip Over the

Delaware Commemorated.
The spot wnere General George

Washington and his Continental army
crossedH the Delaware river on the
night before the buttle of Trenton will
be perpetuated as., A. public park. The
Washington'«. crossing tate commis
slon was appointed to negotiate for It*.
purchase and William L Doyle one of
the cooimissioneis Hnuuuntea tbat the
price botf bw»n agieed upon and *!oot
the 100 at-res corn tailing the Ua<.i v.\i
be bought for $19 UW)

The prapprti is the Blockwell farm
a t Washington s Grossing1 on the ler
eey aide of the Delaware itvet It wa
there thnt Washm 'ton a,ud Ws aroaT
crossed the river

Russian Forest Revemtpn
tUe Uussmn

PITf
•••1. \J X

KDD

BROWNE

on Your Xmas List
Get the boy or girl a No. 2 Brownie Camera for only $2.00
Any boy or girl can make good pictures with a Brownie.

The "Vest Pocket" Kodak, just fits the vest pocket, makes
clear, sharp pictures, that can be enlarged to Post Card
size for a trifle of expense, price only $6.00.
Kodaks range from $5.00 to $65.00.

A L B U M S for your Kodak pictures, any size, in cloth and
leather. .

Bibles- -Bibles
"Oxford" and I "Cambridge" Teacher's .Bibles with new
maps, and all the latest helps, to leather bindings, from
$1.00 to $8.00. '

Testaments and Psalms in all sizes and prices^

Catholic Prayer Books and Rosaries
We have the finest line in the city; new leathers, new
sizes. Rosaries from 25c up to $5.00.

Fine Stationery
" c . r ? " e ' s " F i n e Stationery in fancy boxes for Christmas
Initial die stamped Correspondence Cards, and stationery
plain and gilt edged. Gentemen's Fine Club Stationery.
All the latest creations in Crane's fabrics and sizes.

Waterman's "Ideal" Pens

Waterman's
"Ideal" in Safe-
ty, Self-Filling,

Plain (and
Gold-Mounted
a full assort-

ment to fit any
hand; can be

exchanged after
Christmas if

you get the wrong size. Price from S2.50 to $5.00.

Calendars, Etc.
JThe Calendar of Cheer." "The Calendar of Friendship"
The Calendar of Smiles." "The Business Man's Calen

dar." Calendars by Frederick Remington, Maxfield Par-
ish up to $2.50. •-

Hundreds of Dainty Calendars, plain and colored, from
5c up.

"The Davis" line of engraved Christmas letters, Cards, etc.

. Christmas Post Cards, from Ic up. Special prices in quan
titles. Christmas Seals, Labels, Tags, Boxes, Tissue Pa
pers, for wrapping.

Fine Leather Goods
Card Cases, in Alligator, Seal and Walrus, for ladies and
gentlemen. Men's Bill Books, Coin Purses. Collar Boxes

Opera Bags, Bridge Whist Sets, Playing Card Cases in
fine leathers.

Address Books in Seal, Alligator, Russia, Suede, and Wai
rus.

Cut Glass, at Popular Prices
Fancy China in Odd

Pieces
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets

F.W.LASHER
"And what is Christmas? Why, it is the happiest
time of the year. It is the season of mirth and cold
weather. It is the time when Christmas boxes and
jokes are given; when the country is illuminated by
fires and bright faces; and the town is radiant with
laughing children."—Charles Lamb.

Let us show you the

Books, Pictures, Cut Glass, China, Etc.
All at popular prices. Come early and often.

FIRST ST. FU_T0N,N.Y.
The Best of the

Recent New Fiction
Their Yesterdays, by Harold Bell Wright.
The Street Called Straight, by the author of the

Inner Shrine.
The Armchair at the Inn, by F. Hopkinson Smith.
The Wind Before the Dawn, by Dell H. Munger.
The Unknown Quantity, by Henry VanDyke.
The Voice, by Margaret Deland. i
A Cry in th$ Wildnemess, by the author of the

Wood-Carver of Lympus.
The Lady and Sada San, a sequel to The Lady of

the Decoration.
The Net, by Rex Beach.
A Romance of Billy Goat Hill, by th e author of

Mrs. Wiggs.
My Lady 's Garter, Jacques Feutrelle'a las t novel.
The Hollow of Her H::nd, by George Barr Mc-

Cutcheon.

New Titles in Books at 47c
formerly published at from $1.00 to ?1.35. Ask tor
a list of others.

The Calling of Dan Matthews.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
"^Wrginia of the Air Lanes.
CHp Chester Tales.
A 'Girl of the Limberlost.
T i e Light tha.t Lures.
The Silver Horde.

,A Certain Rich Man.
The Barrier.
White Magic.
Th« Gamblers.
The Crossing. .
Lavender and Old Lace,
The Inner Shrine.
The Master's Violin. —

Dainty" Little Books, for Only 25c
Leather Binding, Padded,

Famous Classics, Illustrated.

Framed Pictures
We have the largest and best line of Framed Pictures, all
shown on our "Multiplex Display Fixture," showing hun-
dreds of pictures, framed in Mission Oak, Gilt, e tc at
prices from 25c up.

For a lasting gift nothing is better than a good picture,
rightly framed.

Famous Books for Boys and
Girls, Only 25c

Handsomely bound, illustrated, lots of new titles in the line

For Boys
The'Castleman Series
Tbe Motor Boat Club Series
The Circus Boys Series
The Battleship Boys Series
The Outdoor Chums Series
The Tom Swift Series

The Rugby Series.
The Pony Riders' Series
The High School Boys

Series
The Grammar School Boys

Series
The Ellis Pioneer Series

For Girls
The Automobile Girls Series The Wellesley Series
The High School Girls Series Young Peoples' Classics
The L. T.-Meade Series • The Little Woman
Little Prudy Series Series

Special" For Only 25c
Handsome cloth binding, beautiful cover designs. The
famous novels of Mrs. Southworth, each complete, 42
titles. The George Sheldon serieis, 32 titles. Laura Jean
Libby series, 21 titles. The Charles Garvice series. Hun-
dreds of other good titles at same price by the most popu-
lar writers

Dainty Gift Books in White Binding

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
First Street, Fulton
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freslient Has Sail He Gen-
, sMers i s Salary Adequate.

HID TIMES OF SOME EX'S,
Other Countries Save Men of High

Official Rank From Dangor of Work
i lip "bid Age—Grant, |,n Business, Had

the Saddest Experien&6 Of Any of
| Our Former Presidents.

' The president of the, United States
receives annually frogs Jih©nation dur-
ing the four years o£»iiia office $75,000
$, year. In addition, a number of such
expenses as the upkeep of the White
jjHcrase and the stables and garages are
(paid for, and, of course, the salaries of
•the staff of executive offices are also a
amtiocal charge. President Taft went

Jon record only a few days before Hie
^announcement of the Carnegie $25,000
.(pensions for ex-presidents and their
[•widows aa to the sufficiency of the
'.remuneration of the president, consid-
ering his actual necessary expentU-
jtutes wnile In office.
*• Other countries have, however, con-
sidered 1% of importance to secure men
-who have held high official rank from
the danger of spending their old age
•with not sufficient to live upon and
fieom the temptation oj^und^ftaking oc-
cupations wfticli1 mi^it t e « | to bring
Sato disrepute the* high oiflces they

1 fcnve held. Thus in England every
cabinet minister who has been In office
ffor two years and makes a declaration
that his private income Is not above a
certain figure is entitled to a pension
for life from tbe civil list. At the pres-
ent moment two pensions of $10,000 a
year and three of ${£000 a year are
thus being paid,

Difficulties of Retirement.
In many cases I t . ^ happened that

ex-presidents of the limited States have
been possessed of sufficient private
means to retire from Ĥ public activi-
ties and to end their days in comfort
and peace, like George Washington,
but in modern times, w$tli,th,e long life
5n politics generally, fiej&aiided of any
sa&n who aspires to th& -White House
and tup greater requirei&enta of social
Jife, this has become more and more
flifiieult • _ ,.., ..,,, . ' " ' |

Andrew Johnson, indeed, In 1869 re-
tired into seclusion, nnd little was_heard

of Mm till be was called to the United
States senate in }S75 for th,e lasfc few
mopfcUs of ills life. Eutherfbrd B.
Hayes, who alone of all the presidents
had the reputation of saving from his
salary, went back to Ohib and for
twelve years engaged in chicken rais-
ing with considerable success. Ches-
ter A. Arthur lived only a few months
after tie had left office and was not
obliged to go into any business.,

Grant's Sad Experience.

The saddest fortune that befell any
ex-president was that of General Ulys-
ses S. Grant After he had retired and
had made bis famous tour around the
world be settled down in $ew Xork.
He was not a rich man, foijt had a com-
petency. Un fortunately be risked all he
possessed in the brokerage firm of
"Grant & Ward; of which he and his
sou Were partners. By the misman-
agement of a partner the entire assets
of the firm were wiped out at one
stroke, and the ex-president and vet-
eran soldier found himself forced In his
old age to face the world anew.

In his distress he went to William H.
Vanderbilfc Mr. Vahderbilt gave him
a check for $100,000 absolutely with-
out security This was swallowed up
in tbe wreck, and General Grant in or-
der to give some return for the money
took to the financier all his collection.
of swords of honor, medals and tro-
phies. These Mr. Vanderbilt after-
ward returned to Mrs, Grant, and they
are now In the National museum at
Washington.. As soon as he saw that
he was ruined the es-presfdent, with
indomitable pluck turned to the offers
which had often been made to him by
publishers for the writing of his recol-
lections.

He then set himself to write hla
memoirs, and the last year of bis llfej
when he was already fighting the can-
cer in his mouth whicfr killed him,
was given up to the production of £he
work. Congress had indeed placed
htm once more on the retired list of
the army, thus assuring him the pay
of a general, but be persevered with
bis self allotted task and completed it
only four days before his death. In
this fight against overwhelming odds
the 'Veteran soldier secured a dutiable
provision for hla family.

Two Returned to Law.
Both Benjamin Harrison and Groyer

Cleveland were lawyers by profession
and turned to the bar when they left
toe White Boose. Mr. Harrison was
appointed professor of International
law In the Leland Stanford university,
In California, and also practiced ac-
tively. He was counsel for Venezue-
la in its arbitration with Great Brit-
ain and was the representative of the
United States at tb.6 first Hague con-
ference.

Mr. Cleveland formed for a short
time a law partnership with Francis:
Lynde Stetson and af;£erwarj$_ settled

aown at Princeton, K. x. tCflere &e dia
some lecturing In the university and
also contributed to mogadnes. After
the great Insurance scandal he was
made chairman .ot the voting trust of
the Eaultable jjtte Assurance society*s
stock.

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS THEE.
Custom Originated With Northmen.

Hanging the Stockings,
Across the, English channel, where

the Gauls and the Franks and the
northmen observed the stern rites of
the severe religion of a strong hearted
race, trees formed an important part in
tHe festal observances of the feast
days. The pine tree—ever In all ages
an object of deserved admiratlon~was
greatly/ revered by the; northern folk.
At the time of the midwinter celebra-
tion the iiorthmen bung gifts upon the
tree for their gods. As is readily seen,
whetf the early fathers .of the church
came to thii fierce people with their
message of peace It was easy to change
the idea of gifts proffered to heathen
deities Into a custom where offerings
were made to the Christian God.
. Thus from such humble beginnings
began the cherished customs which are
our heritage of today. Gift giving on
the birthday of Christ may be logically
traced to that observance prevalent in
tne'middle ages of having Christmas
boxes -wherein offerings were placed
for the priests, Christmas boxes grad-
ually became an Institution in Chris-
tian families as well.

Hanging up the stockings on Christ-
mas eve. as tbe institution of good
St Nicholas, old Santa Claus, is of
purely Christian origin and started in
Germany many hundred years ago. It
has become one of the most cherished
of the Christmas customs of the civi-
lized world.—National Monthly.

.The Blessed Christmas Time.
I walked In the world tofoay, dear Lord,

Midst worth and wealth and fame, „.
Clasped hands with power and beauty.

Lord,
With loveliness and name. * • *

I walked in the world today, dear Lord,
Midst perfumes rich and rare.

Earth's choicest exotics poured costly
. breath

Upon, the heavy air. * * •

1 walked in the world today, ray Lord,
Through crowded hall and mart,

Where fruit or loom and press and brush
Each vie for glory's part. * ° *

I have come apart from the world,, dear
Lord. •

"Where the mlgiity rule and shine-
To find Bweet joy at thy blessed side.

To feast on things divine.

Oh, the world is poor! I am rich tonight
As I walk jn the path of the star's clear

l ight, ,. ' '•
And I need no share in the great world's

fame. vj
I am crowned in the faith of the staif

Child's name. .^
—Christian Wrtr^^f

Porters9 Clean Coal

Hard Dry Wood
to diffuse warmth and cheer on your

istmas He a
"And, Then Hark Ye,. All!!!

"What is the thought of Christmas?
"Giving."

"What is the hope of Christmas?
"Living."

"What i s the joy of Christmas?
"Love." .

f Would a quarter ton, half ton or ton of coal, delivered to that family
that can't buy it for themselves, break you or hurt them ?
fl There's joy in making the needy comfortable and happy as well as
in providing for yourselves.
«J Make yourself a Christmas Gift of warmth and cheeiMvith a coat bin
full of Porterjs Clean Hard Coal or a supply of Porter's&trd, Dry Wood,
4f Make some needy family happy and be thrice-blessed yourself by
ordering a ton, half-to or even less for a Christmas hearth which would
be otherwise cheerless.

...ORDER NOW...

PORTER & CO.
Cement Piaster Drain Pipe fieneral Builders Supplies

128 East BroaiWy Phone 39 Fulton, N. Y.

From Lewis' Smoke Shop

Will Please Any Devotee
of DAME NICOTINE •

I n H o I i d a y P a c k a&es. 50, 25, 12
or 10 in a box. . . . . 25c up

Our goods are sold at the same prices the year around.

PIPES Briar Meerschaum' Calabash
l"0c to $5 $3 to $40 $1.90 to $15

Smoker's Novelties In Profusion

Remember, we carry a complete line of

HUYLER Candies. The Nifty, Tasty
Christmas Gifts.

Cayuga Street Phorle 1115

_ leaser ef l e i , •
• " T

FORMED THE B1SIS OF ARMY,

Firm Pilot of His Country Through
Times of Storm or Stress, He Had
the Responsibilities of a General
Thrust Upon Him While Still a
Youthful Captain.

General Michel Savoff, whose dar-
ing" and victorious leadership is just
DOW attracting worldwide attention,
has always enjoyed tbe reputation of
being one of Bulgaria's strong men.
Abroad his existence was hardly sus-
pected, but in his country people had
been leng accustomed to see In him
the future commander in chief of the
Bulgarian mobilized legions.

Even before the distribution of the
higher commands had been announced,
public opinion bad already vested the
supreme post in his hands. For once
civil and military circles proved of one
mind, and never was an appointment
greeted with greater unanimity.

To those who know the Bulgarian
generalissimo and have followed hia
past career all this was in perfect ac-
cord with tbe fitness of things, During
a period of some twenty-five years Gen-
eral Savon* had passed through a va-
riety of searching tests and had come
out with an enhanced reputation.

He had in turn occupied nearly all
the important positions to the Bulgari-
an-army and had everywhere, displayr

' ed the same high qualities, as leader
' and organizer. As far back as 1885,
when he was still a youthful captain,

i the responsibilities of a. general were
I thrust upon him, and as commander of
the left wins? of the Bulgaria^army at
the battle of Slivnltza he proved him-
self a brave leader and tactician.
i Born Leader of Men.

•A"few years later, when, the all ppw-
erful Stambulofi! was looking for a
man to undertake the. task of reorgan-
izing the Bulgarian army,; his .choice
fell upon Savoff. who as minister of
war endowed the principality with a
military force in conformity with all
the modern requirements-

Bulgaria waa then traversing stormy
days, and dangers threatened the cotm-
tr^ on all Bides. The ambition at the
fcwp ministers wa& to* inaugurate an iu-
dependant national polj<?y^flBjd( tafi yue-

cess or tuese eTorts could oniy be in-
sured by making of Bulgaria a military
factor that could not be safely neg-
lected.

Soldiers were then also politicians,
and General Savoff, who had quarreled
with the dictator, was temporarily
driven into private life, dragging in his
fali the omnipotent premier. He had,
however, made bis mark as a first rate
organizer, and his reinstatement in
1897 as commander of one of thy east-
ern divisions was an act of justice.
Here he was to win fresh titles; which
soon secured for him the enviable posi-
tion of head of the military academy in
Sofia. . „

For a man who was born a leader of
men there could be nothing more at-
tractive than the delicate mission of
training future leaders, and to the per-
formance of his new duties he brought
the same enthusiasm and energy which
had distinguished his former work- He
seemed to instill a new life into that
institution arid to impart to nis pupils
the same restless activity which forms
the principal trait of his own character.

Maker of Armies.
In the meantime events had been

fast developing in the Balkans, and
doubts began to be expressed in many
quarters that the Bulgarian army was
not equal to the work which it might
any moment be called to undertake.
After a period of stress the military
machine bad been somewbat neglected
and many parts allowed to get rusty.

When in 1002 it was decided once
more to renovate the entire military or-
ganization of the country the man who
ten yeara ago previously had given
•such a good account of himse'f r&-
stfmed, as if by right, his former post
of war minister. His second adminis-
tration lasted some five years, which
will always be remembered as thd most
fertile chapter in the history of tbe
Bulgarian army.

Every department of that vast or-
ganization was. overhauled from top
to bottom. The armament of the troops
was replaced by the latest patterns o*
war weapons and engines, and entirely
new services were created.

But the greatest piece of creative
work which General Savoff performed
during the second teem of his Ministry
was tmdoubtedly the great; military act
of 1904, which to this day forms the
basis of Bulgaria's war force. For a
parallel one will have to go to Prus-
sia's military history after* ;tUo, Napo-
leonic wars. The comparison Is not
merely . superficial, tor in;;, both cases
it 'was the satne ideft •wijich prompted
a similar policy—the recognition that
the nations had historical.problems to
solve and that this could be accom-
plished only by the force of arms

In Boston.
Teacher—Waldo, name one of

best known cbaractefl3 ° ^ ttethMfc
Walflo (aged Bre. sup

Santa '

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, County of Os-
wego. Pearl E. Nelligan vs.

George W, Nelligan, action for a
divorce.

To the above named, defendant:
You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer to the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of the
summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and in case ofi your fail-
ure to appear or answerjudgrnent will
be taken against you by default for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in tbe County of
Qswego. •

Dated this 16th day of November,
1912.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys lor the Plaintiff,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
To the above named defendant:

The foregoing summons is served up-
on you by publication pursuant to an
order made by the Hon. George M.
Fanning, Special Oswego County
Judge, dated tn^ 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint herein in the office of the Os-
wego County Clerk, In the City of
Oswego, N. Y.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for tbe Plaintiff,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
1-1-13

Christmas Trees For Manila From Alps.
Real Christmas trees with all their

pristine freshness and with the fra-
grance of the balsam still clinging to
them, as green as when they were cut
In the Alps, arrive in Manila every
Christmas season.

By a special scientific process the
trees when they arrive to be placed on
Bale by the Manila merchants are still
green and fresh, having been pre-
served in . all their beauty and fra-
grance by a chemical bath which .does
pot impair the trees in any way and.
will preserve them for many years —
Manila Times,

Yulotide Common Sense.
Cut out ail presents given from cus-

tom. Many a girl is bankrupt or over-
worked,; because she has not laid "the
ghosts of a Christinas past" There is
no bense in giving a present to a girl
becau&e 5'ott started to etebauffce with
bet te» years fo^-cte If you bave drift-
ed̂  apart she will be as «lad to 9toi>
l t m aa you tue.

"4.

,1 ' \
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INDEPENDENTS OUTCLASSED
Greatly outweighed, the Inde'pend-

eata went dowa to defeat at; the
hands ot tie Westcotta 01 Syracuse
here Sunday afternoon. The final
score was 6 to 0. The Independents
were unable to show much of th
strength which haB been apparent In
all of the other games this year In
which they have been participants be-
cause of the strength of the visitors.

Despite their many disadvantages
the Independents completed many
clever forward passes which were
good' for long gains at each attempt.
The visiting eleven won, through the
use of straight football. Captain
Hoffman scoring a ..touchdown after
the ball had been Worked down , the
length of the gridiron. A large crowd
witnessed the contest. The line-up
and Bummary:

Westcojtts (6) Pulton (0)

Furlong McCrary
Left end.

Poster Waffle
Left tackle

Easlick Le Roy
, Left guard

Dixon Stauring
Center

Hayes Brawning
Right guard.

Howell Kinney
Right tackle

Owens Ward
Right end.

J . Dempsey Blake
Quarterback |

E. Murphy W. Ingeta
Left halfback

M. Dempsey Brown
Right halfback'

Hoffman Alexandei
Fullback

Substitutions, Mahoney for Waffle,
Waffle for McCrary, Shayrs for Waf-
fle. Touchdown, Hoffman; officials,
referee, Hanlon jumpire C. Murphy.
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. James Trask an-

nounced the engagement of. the,ir
daughter, Nellie, to Archie Sheldon,at
a dinner given by them Thanksgiving
<iay.

SEAL ON EACH SOLE
"Am I using Bed Cross Christmas

Seals?" reiterated a good-natured old
cobbler as he looked up from, the
shoe -he was repairing to the person
who stood blocking the doorway of
the little shop, and who had asked
the question originally. "I don't know
ot them. What are they tor?" he
asked. >

When told that the little stickers
were being sold all over the United
States to raise money to prevent tu-
berculosis, the cobbler became very
much interested.

"Now, I call that a good cause,"
he drawled. "I can't afford many be-
cause I don't get very much work a-
sray out here in this end of town.but
you can leaye me ten of them.

"No, I don'4. write any letters and
I don't send any Christmas pack-
ages. There's, Just me and the old
woman left. I can't use my seals
that way, but I'll tell you how I can
use them. I will stick a seal on the
sole of every shoe I tap."

WHY BUY RED CROSS SEALS?
Why you should buy Red Cross

Christmas Seals, may be answered
most effectively in the words of a
twelve-year-old boy in the Duhith ,
(Minn.) schools, who gave the1 fol-
lowing as his reason in a composi
tion on this subject;

"The reason I put Red Cross Seals
on my Christmas gifts is because
every seal I use counts one cent to-
ward stamping out tuberculosis in
the city and for the maintenance of
hospitals for that purpose. The seals
are. also used to raise funds to teach
people the value of fresh air. An-
other reason I buy them is because
my father died of tuberculosis and I
buy them so that other little boys
and; irla won't lose their father as I
did. Another reason is that if I am
ever threatened with tuberculosis
the doctors will have a .fund to try '
to prevent it."

T H E C H I L D R E N U H E I *

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

[Mrs.AllanOsbome, Correspondent

M and Mrs. Delos
and Alfred Hudgin; Mr. and
Tinman Grant entertained

Among those who entertained on
Thanksgiving day were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper- Rowlee, who entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Ives and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ives an
son; Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dtetin en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Delos Distin

~" Mrs.
. . ._. , their

children and grandchildren, also Miss
Florence Green of Hannibal; Mr.oand
Mm. Albert Durfey spent,the day at
Edward Durfey's. Virgil Rowlee and
Earl Rowlee and family and Grace
Johnson were entertained at Ernest
Rowlee's; Mr. and Mrs. C Hill and
son Leland at VoUtert Vant's; Er-
nest Gibson and family spent the day
at Allan Gibson's in Scriba.

Miss Lottie Powell was the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Albert Paddock
several days recently.

Relatives here have received word
of the marriage of Mr. Irving Bart-
lett of this place to Miss June Row-
lee of Niles, Mich., at the latter
place on November 7th.

Edward Durfey is in Altmar get-
ing several cars of Christmas trees
which he will sell in Syracuse.
..«w, „„ ..ui.ooi. m o j i * ™ . raettse.! They w

James Bartlett will work for Abner QnSudaga street.Lamb this winter.
Frank Sheldon is recovering from

his recent illness.

[rs. Lois Talman has sold her Fanning arrived from New York
farm, near Bundysville, to Melvin FrlSay morning. They went to
Rowlee, who has moved there.

Mrs. Sarah Kane was a week-end | sold water bonds.
guest of her brother, Truman Grant.

j-s,i^leana is noted as one of the
©f t , I f not the best, in the state for
improved fruit growing and farming

; 'ipr* and Mrs. George Parker en-
t^^i|ied the grange fair committee
wnte<j»n oyster supper on , Tuesday
av«n}ng, November 26th.

Stark Osborne spent several days
inV&lea recently.

JSJJ&& Ruth.Parker of Fulton spent
seSStii idays -with her parents, Mr.
ana''Mri. George Parker, last week.

Mrs. Lena Lamb is under the doc-
tor's ca[e. .

Ivto â id Mrs. Leon Reed and son
of Pulton called on relaitves here on
Sunday.

Flans
ever.
and it „ .„ r. ~ ^ - u « . .
who aetiBad December 13th, afternoon

, for the largest grange fair
id hero, have been completed
[pod time is promised to all

and <?vefj<ng
MissMIBS 1 josopmne anerman ate nenrancn m a .downtown restaurant.!

Thaiips|lving dinner with Miss Ella Without warning he toppled over oni
Bate, thn fihnr ,™^^ o n i™» ™- , , , - j

^ . f - " e a s a n t S u a d a 5 r s c h ° o 1 \levlyed t h e ™ a n «»1 Pronounced it a'fected plans for ^ b a n ^ u s t T n d " ^
will fixdd a Christmas entertainment fainting spell, tertainment to be heldtwo m i l

Indies'
floyers
wiib ha!

cards.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. LIpsky spent
Thanksgiving in Gloversville, N. Y.,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max
"itZi

Clarence Ray, Ernest Pollard and
Knibloe Royce of Cornell were the

Prank Elliott spent Thanksgiving '
in Syracuse. "• I-.-.

Mr. and Mrs. Wank Wolever spent;1.
Sunday the guests of Syracuse friends

Dr. Harriet Doan'e was the guest, o£
friends in Oswego for Thanksgiving!,.y Conell were the friends in Oswego for Thanksgt, ins

guests Of relatives the past week. A social hour was entoyed at the'
Eussell Rogers, who is attending Elks Thanksgiving'night. Plans are

military school in New York, is the' now on for an "open house" Chnst.
guest of, his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Pratt of Buffa-
lo arrived In the city Wednesday
night to spend a few days.

mas and Newt Years.
Dr. Anderson is entertaining

brother, Attorney Anderson of
, burn.

Josephine Sherman ate her

Au-
ourn.

Herbert Fanning Miss Bertha Smith of Syracus ehas
^ u m o i to his bed with illness andijbeen th« guest of Miss Jean Crip~..
City Attorney George M. Fanning pen of East Second street. —(

and Mayor Boland in New York with Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Thomson oj^
the water bonds, there was no chance Liberty, Mo., who have been the
for any business in the City court on
Wednesday.

Wall Summerville was taken ill
Wednesday night as he was eating
lunch in a .downtown restaurant.

Christie is eve with perhaps a tree.

;ABD OF THANKS
Miss3 , luth Streeter desires to ex-

]' ' " sr most sincere thanks to "the
Aid Society for the beautiful
also to the many friends,

e remembered her with post

LCJCAL AND PERSONAL

Mf. a I Mrs. D. E. Wadsworth
k for tbeir new home in
They will be at 613 West

M. J . Feldman has returned
j visit with friends

Boland and City Attorney
A l t m a r

on
- - — - - the

metropolis to deliver the recently

Will M. Kelly of the Citizens' Na-
Mr. Lynde has sold bis farm, tiqnal bank returned Friday after

known as the John Distin farm to spending Thanksgiving with relatives
Mr. Lisk of Orleans county and it is in Greene, N. Y. nave returned rrom Wolcott where
probable Volney will see some up-to- > J- V. G. Hall of Seattle, Wash., has they spent Thanksgiving at the Fox
date farming under the new; owner' beefe the guest of relatives here. homestead.

the floor unconscious. Dr. Gladman

guests of Mrs. Mattie Barber, at her;

home in Rochester street, left Jfri^
day morning, vfor New York for ,, a.
week's stay, from where they will r?, .
turn to theifhome in the West.

Carpenters' union, No. 754, held
Wednesday night and per-

M ~ V »7~ T I"" " * " l u l o u l w> he held two weefe
Mr. gnd Mrs. John Youngs opened from Wednesday night ' '

their new home in Grace chapel on J . W. Bottomley, superintendent of
Thanksgivmg with a reunion of the the Laughlin'Knitting company at G * '
twenty-one members of the family, hoes, is the guest of W H Spans-including grandchildren.

Miss Margaret Mott of Syracuse
wick, No. 513- Buffalo street.

Building Trades Council, No. 754,
o ^ ^ UL ojiayusei cuuumg rraaes Council, No. 754,

has been the guest of Mrs. E. H. Taft has planned to serve an oyster sup-
Sunday evening, December 15th, per on Thursday, December 12 Thnr

Dr. C. C. Teall will speak at the day nights meeting was postponed
State street church about his recent because of Thanksgiving
trip through China. There will be a'
musical programme.

Dr. S.

Work on the new pbwer house*
, foundation fov>tU6 ^American Woolea

ParkeB Cadman delivered Company wais Suspended for the wjn-
the first of a series of lectures, ar-ter Saturday night. The foundation
ranged by the churches and fraternal wall has been nearly finished and th»
organizations on Tuesday evening. It men will be" senf to West Virginia
was held in t.Jm First M V. t>y,i,fnh I nn o fv.f"« « - • J L *•

y vening. It
was held in the First M. E. church
and the topic was "Abraham Lin-
coln."

Frank Flanders has returned from
a business trip. •

Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb of Sy-
racuse were guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
William Morton of Academy street
over Thanksgiving.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Fox and family
have returned from Wolcott where

sent to West Vi
on a three-year- dam contract. i f

E. R. Redhead has so far recover-
ed from his recent serious illness'
that he is now able to attend to
business matters at his home, Thijrd
and Buffalo streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Cady of Seneca
Falls were the Thanksgiving guestfl
fi M Cofi Mrs. Cady's

C. R. Guile. •-
Mr. and Mrs.

Manager Sneeden served
five Thanksgiving dinners at

i Citizens' club'.

sixty-
the

We Wish You
A

Merry Xmas

We Wish You
A

Merry Xmas

stions fW Christmas Giving
The Man or Boy, Warm Clad, is Glad ! The Useful Gift is Doubly Acceptable.

Let Your Gift Be Thoughtfully Chosen

You'll Find the Right Gift Here}
Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, with sljawl collar, all-around belts, belt-
backs and plain backs; boys' and children's suits and overcoats; sheep-
lined clothing for the out-of-doors man: Russian vests, fur and fur-
lined gloves and mittens; men's and boys' hats, cloth and fur caps; fur
and fur-lined coats; pajamas and night shirts; dress, negligee and flan-
nel shirts, all grades of underwear; all grades and colors of sweater
coats; suspenders, silk handkerchiefs, mufflers, fancy neckwear, arm
bands.

Watches
$1 to $15

Stick Pins B.
Guff Links

Shoes, Rubbers

Rubber Boots

Trunks
" B a g s
Suit Cases

UNION
MADE

Felt Boots

All Kinds Footwear

Head to Foot Outfitter

It's tjie sensible, useful gift that counts
and is appreciated all the year

Rosenbloom
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Christmas Giving With Life-Time Purport

"jMerry Christmas, Children V*
Gifts I give you—toys and such

Small, and those that 'mount to much
Bestest though, years hence you'll agree,

Of ail I hand you from the tree
. This Fulton Savings Bank pass^ book true

Will prove the friend that's all true blue.

A Sayings Bank Account
Of Present Value and Significance in Character Forming

The character of that boy or girl in its development depends largely upon the habits of provi
dence or improvidence formed now. It's an economic surety that the boy or girl of provident hab-
it seldom makes a failure of life. ,« ; I g i j i ,.! », . ^ .

Of Future Value and Importance in Life-Building
That boy or girl must be educated if he or she is to have equal -qsjidnioooB S.SJIJ jo j i4nmi.ioddo
ments. Have you ever computed what a dollar or five dollars deposited in a bank at four per cent
compound interest will amount to in ten or fifteen years, to say nothing of additions you would
make? It's true that a savings account started for the baby will provide for the baby's education.

A Savings Bank Account is of Like
Importance, Therefore

A Savings Bank Account
Is The Most Appropriate

Christmas Gift
For that Boy or Girl

FOR PARTICULARS CALL AT THE

Fulton Savings Bank I

Clin
Tele
The
Trai
Hoo

Tlnd
Cha

Comer Rochester and First Streets

A
FINANCE PUZZLE

IN TURK DEFEAT
What Will Happen to Holders

of Its Debt?

'TRIPLE MONEY ALLIANCE."

"Under the Mistletoe..!"
Cong Trip Aft̂ r Edison's Autograph.;
Comvoloi 1 ouis liaith of Budapest,

who h Lb spool $70000 in the ln-,1 eight
years ID fbe collection o* famous auto-
graphs including the world *. ruteia
find gieat mjnds has ti moled 3 000
miles personally to obtain a written ex
pression from'ihoinas A EUlson Hprr
Rirtb has titPn offered $300,000 for his
cluiu^t lpluc tie miie

mm

Modern Philanthropist
* W h-% a ie j o u sobbing, my little

mun7>

"Atv pa <? ii rallllonaiip philanthvo
pist"

"Well, well, thats nothing to cry
alxmt'

"It ain't alntlt? He's just promised
to ghrp mo 3̂ to spoad at Chrlstmaa
provided l raise a similar amount."

France, England and Germany, Having
Poured Millions Into Turkish Loans,
Can Be Relied Upon to Insist Upon
Guarantees of Their Citizens' Invest-
ments—Position of Ottoman Bank.

In the event of the defeat of Turkey
>he financial consideration will be of
great importance. Writing of the first
steps toward peace negotiations M.
Leroy-Beaulieu, a political and finan-
cial-authority of high repute, puts the
situation tbus: "Turkey's appeal will
hardly be considered unless its gov-
ernment accepts aa terms of peace its
complete abandonment of Us European
possessions, including Constantinople,
and the hour seems near at hand when
it must resign itself to that conces-
sion."

Whether this prediction is right or
wrong in regard to the fate of Con-
stantinople, ĵ t Is admittedly correct as
regards at least a partial dismember-
ment of the empire. But that Involves
international cpnsiderations of another
sort These other difficulties concern
the Turkish national debt, with Its lien
on the taxes, in the European domin-
ions; tlie loans guaranteed by other
European revenues in virtue of the de-
cree" of Mouharrem; and, finally, the
future status Of the Turkish Imperial
bank, known as the Banque Ottomane.

Turkey's Loan Security.
The revenues pledged against Tur-

key's various foreign loans consiBt to
some? extent,* of proceeds of taxes of
provinces outside of Europe^ such, as
the Egyptian tribute and the grain
tithes of various districts of Asia Mi-
nor, But revenues from European Tur
key are ilb>o largely tnvohed

Italy hab set a precedent in assuming
a proportional part of toe similar debt
when taking possession of Tripoli. An
agreement somewhat similar has been
made by Spain in Morocco

But events have crowded so closely
and hate a!readv come so near to HIP
complete dissolution of the old order

for Turkey in Europe that awUward
questions will shortly have to be faced.
It is beginning to be recognized that
much will depend on the good will of
the Balkan allies, especially if their
victory is complete and final.

Who Holds the Debt?
The present situation is plain enongh.

France, England and Germany, the
"Triple Money Alliance," have for

I years opened their money markets
! wide to Turkish loans, and it-is highly
j Improbable they will not unite to in-
sist on preserving the guarantees of

I their citizens' Investments. France
j has the heaviest interests at stake. A
moderate estimate assigns to French
holdings 70 per cent of the total Tur-
kish obligations. The Unified 4 per
cent loan—the most important—can

| present no immediate difficulty. Its
| annual service demands £2,157,375
(pounds Turkish, equal about $4.40
each in American money), and tbe an-
nual receipts applied to it are £4,000,-
000, so that there is a reserve of nearly
£2,000,000 for eventualities.

But the nature of tbe guarantees of
this principal debt shows whence diffi-
culties may arise. They are a part of
the revenues of the salt and tobacco
monopolies, stamp and alcohol taxes,
fishery dues and silk tithes, commercial
licenses, the tribute of Bulgaria, dues
from oriental Rumelia and surplus
revenues of the- island of Cyprus.
Since these latter are themselves tbe

tult of international agreement
precedents to solve the coming diffi-
culties may be found In them.

These are only five of the fourteen
Turkish loans quoted on the official
stock exchange at Paria.

The Balkan allies surely cannot ex-
pect to take the attitude of Cuba with
respect to the Spanish national debt;
still less that of Germany hi Alsace-
Lorraine with regard to the French
national debt

The Ottoman Bank Problem.
The difficulty of tbe Ottoman bank is

peculiar, but may not prove insoluble.
It. Is a private ban,k, with a large issue
privilege for which it has certain obli-
gations to the Turkish government
This is not a reason why is should not
continue to serve the needs of what-
ever new regime may be established,
even that of the Balkan allies. They
bave no substitute for Its dozen
branches In what was Turkey in Eu-
rope,

The more curious part'Of the problem
arises from the fact that the bank has
been obliged to make loans to tbe Turk
Ish government tor the present war
and has received as a guarantee treas-
ury notes which themselves are guar
anteed by revenues collected by the
debt administration

In all tins Bnanilal boraeta1 nest it Is
well to point out toat nil the national
bauLs of tlie wortd huvo a emtuin com-

nterest of self defense. They can-
oot afford to allow so Important nn In-
ternational precedent to be drawn
against investments made by thpm In
years goue by in entire good faith and
under tbe shelter and guarantee of
treaties iu which ail tbe neutral pow-
ers participated.

AMERICAN ARMY EXPERT
SEES US BEATEN IN WAR.

Captain Malone Says New York's Fate
Would Be- Like Constantinople's.

A horrible fate Is coming to this coun-
try because of our unpreparedness for
war, according to Captain Paul B. Ma-
lone, until recently a member^of the
general staff of the Unfted States army.
Speakiug at a dinner of the Booksell-
ers' league of New York, he said:

"Right here In the streets of New
York we shall in all probability -face
the fate which awaits Constantinople
at the bands of some nation which
realizes that by an appeal to arms all
the chances of successful competition
may be turned in her favor, while by a
continuance of peace control of a com-
mon trade terminus will be lost, result-
ing in a trade disadvantage more hurt-
ful to her national prestige than the
combined effect of all her wars.

"We hove done practically nothing to
prepare for this struggle but to boast
of a military prowess which we never
possessed. We cry peace with our
lips, yet by our commercial policy we
carry relentless war Into every part of
the civilized world.

"Never in the history of the country
has the military situation been more
chaotic. Outside toe regular army tha
country must rely for an expeditionary
force upon the militia, and yet the at-
torney general has decided that militia
cannot be ordered beyond our borders,
notwithstanding the provisions of the
Dick bill, which contemplates their
use wherever the flag may call them.

"Bills to correct the evU are before
congress, but the prospect of favorable
consideration is remote, and it is high-
ly probable that the .next emergency
which confronts^us •will find us, as in
the past, compelled to change the whole
existing military structure. and organ-
ize on the eve of battle.

"Such a policy oamiot forever escape
Its logical consequences.- Some day we
shall pay the price."

HATPIN MENACE TO GO,

Steel Barbs to Be Made to Measure In
the Future.

Has the hatpin question been finally
solved? It depends upon the users.
Woman, If shewju, can Inluture

wear fhe hatpin "of blameless life.'*
Small machines will soon be in ust

jn the west end shops In Londoi
which will bring emancipation to Ion.
suffering man from the menace of thi
protruding hatpin. Their mission ii
life is to cut off the odd Inches o
pointed steel which, threaten man witl
blood poisoning or blindness.

In the future hatpins will be "cu
to measure." Whenever a woman
buys a new hat, .whether of the cart
wheel, two yards round variety or i
skittish pill box toque, she will be sap
plied with hatpins to fit, made whili
she waits.

In the past hatpins were made onlf
in one or two sizes, six or nine inches
long, as the case might be. Now al
this is to be altered. The shoppe
buys her hat, and the saleswoman
with the aid of her beneficent guillo
tine, clips the hatpin to the exact size
With Just a twirl & new point ia tun
ed; another twirl and the pin Is polish
ed, ready for use, protruding only them
fraction of an inch.

OLD CHRISTMAS SUPERSTI-
TIONS.

If one walks la the winter
corn on Christmas eve he will
hear all that happens in the vil-
age in the coming year.

If one goes to the crossroads
on Christmas eve he will hear
all that most concerns him or
her for the coming year. - '

Lights should be kept burning
In the house all of Christmas
eve. If they are allowed to go
out some member of the house-
hold may die in tbe coming year-

If any one's shadow lias no
head when the lights are brought
in on Christmas eve ft is a hint
that he or she Is threatened with
serious illness or death in the
coming twelvemonth.

If you place a pile of salt on
th£_iable Christmas eve and It,
melts before morning it is a sign
that ill fortune comes to you in.
the new year. ^

Any one born daring sermon 4 J
time on Christmas day will be f

; able to see spirits and commu-
nicate with the world Invisible;

, Burn elder on Christmas eve
and all the malignant souls of
the neighborhood will' stand re-
vealed Jn theVtrne colors. ,,

If your fire smolders on Christ-
mas morning It portends adver-
sity In the tomlnff year. If it
burns brightly it means prosper-
ity I

vej and

I i lied 1
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AT THE BEE HIVE STORE
To make a Happy Christmas for everybody. Our display of Gifts will meet all requirements for all ages.

The place to make your choice of presents, useful and practical.

AMONG THE TOYS AND GAMES
YOU WILL FIND MANY OP THE

LATEST INVENTIONS
Flying Machines 10 cents and up
Climbing Monkeys 10c and 25c
Telephones 10c
The "Tireless" Spinning Tops 5c and 10c
iSrains, complete, at 10c up to $1.75
Hook land Ladder and Fire Engines 25c to $1.25

__ FOR DOLLS
Undressed or Dressed from 5c and J.Oc up
Character Dolls, life-like; the kind that won't break... . .

From 25c up to $2.50
DOLL CABS, TOY DISHES, DOLL HOUSES, ETC.

GAMES OF ALL KINDS FROM . . . . . > 5c up
Rocking Horses, Handsleds, Chairs, Toy Brooms, Etc.

Books, Stationery, Pocketbooks, Neckties, Suspenders, Glove
and Handkerchief Boxes, Mittens, Hosiery,

Underwear, Aprons,' Etc.

NOTHING MOEE APPROPRIATE THAN A

TEA OR DINNER SERVICE
Cups and Saucers ,f. 10c and up

Salad Dishes, Cake Plates, Bon Boil Dishes, Spoon Trays,
Sugar and Cream Sets, Etc.

Sets of Dishes in Full
100 Piece, 112 Piece, each in open stock, semi-porcelain and

China at Lowest Prices.
6 Piece, 10 Piece and 12 Piece Toilet Sets.

Lamps and Glassware
A GOOD VARIETY TO SELECT FROM

Vaaes from 10c up
Water Sets 45c up to $1.69
Four-Piece Sets 30c up to 69c
Berry Sets 35c up to $1.69

Jewelry and Notions
Beauty Pins, Stick Pins, Cuff Links, Brooches, Etc. Best

values to be found anywhere at lowest prices.

BEST ASSORTMENT OF CANDY IN THE CITY FOR
'SUNDAY SCHOOLS, ETC.

Come even if it is necessary to come without knowing why. Everybody invited to come and look, whether you buy or not,

Christmas Shopping wiU be heavy this year. BEpiN EARLY.

^ ^ J . H. ST. LOU IS & CO. ^ ^

A Cowardly
Schoolmaster
By ELEANOR TRASK

When my husband got the gold fever,
away back In the seventies, and de-
clared he would go to Colorado, after
trying a long while to dissuade him, I
said, "Very well; I'll go with you." He
was mighty pleased at that, for I was
so opposed to his going that he never
dreamed he would have me with him.

When we got out to Colorado and
Jim went roaming about with his pick
I went with him, though about' tfce"
only thing I could-aoG^orhiidi; waflito"
cook and mefidJllSQ clothes,' We biv-

,of.jt

nojiei lln^h^g^un&tV
! point x

: , , f ;~, .,.,,ft

h a d l r l h e ,

«*9ft SKflP%.FP*fl, # *
najMjsejfipgiSomft ,fgi, rfl? Is, near, bj, #>a,%
looked as If there might be gold ton,
I took the pl5k_ajidJug9!ng.to where It
wafvau«>«4.eff .n.bit <rf it. .It Jooktd
so well that 1 awakened Jim. who
tht momWnUWw^ffei&rea £bat it
was nearly all golft—

ye v^sea-"ttte^m&itar<" several
d!( FS at the rriuf,^ which pme itj»as
de rifled that I s^xuld ffp^dpiEfn fto^en-
ve|' and see If 1 could get any one to

I jlled a ^ f f f e ^
notnc of wbtcbKimKfintntendalitto: pay
ml way. I left Jim with toe claim,
walked to thV-ftWd > h j r e ' ,$» ' stpgo
pa ssed and when tt came along) got
abbard I>1 I " > ' ••u ic iii i n r

the passen.ge.ps, h*,d, beep told.thatjit
wouldn't be safe. ,t» curry , s » j reln-
allies, for tlm cdaoh <had< been'robBM
newly every day" ]!Fney wfere Ot 'very
aetvous and stujthe <fcas* »CrtW(J ,w»re
Daflly trlKBteuSd^rrpnere wets » Woman

tales, a couple1 o f {rfneWanVi sc¥ool-
mi tcr sWhsrdanrast woman ̂ raid tftte
til n t care how n5a%'-rota ' /
woWld meet ^ ^
t o ) s > , W H p ^ j j i
m in corner as though deslrow«f/mak-

i

and the coach came to a standstill!* it
was all so quiet that we could bardly
believe we were held up. But present-
ly the door of the coach was thrown
open and a man with a revolver in
hid right hand stood at the opening.
As soon as he let go the door with
the other hand he took an additional
revolver from his belt

"Step out please, ladies and gents,"
he said in a tone so gentle that one
would have supposed we had come to
the end of our jonrney. The two mis-
ers got out first then the woman. I
saw a glance pass between the, robber
and her that made me believe they
were friends. As she passed Mm he
asked, "Anything worth having?" to
which she replied, "There's a man in
there playln' schoolmaster, but I sus-
pect he's carryin' funds for( a bank-"
As she'siJifa Uitfsh.e,tbreVf dflVfeerVo^
inch's hat and1 uhtinttiSneu'.' her"oresj,"
and'it fell 'at'her'''feet revealing?a bs?
and not a she. .r, (\<i
1 Theoiil'tone-i'relnfeimgItlf;flu? coach
wei'ethe'schbormaster iodlVsttUhg; he
on'tne'frbflt; • f W & r i " I f i
whBe HHŝ 'was' gomgbn !h
down'ttnaer'^e iiiiBdleseat.
' -IJonle 'oiit! df'thSt,1' 'yelled-
bri"6nt»' the • s c h d f t r '

y. and the robber jlndertobfe fo'
g him out. •IT6:doothis with a, re-

l*er'iniPeaeh"" fiand! was' impossible.
e^ptit dfle'1 *eapcin bacli in 'fi>ss

na-*i#J!thenfrej6'mand-?eSthga>in"1

The result ? was "the Schoolmaster
mine/' 1 naming it from the aero of
my journey-

CROSS OCEAN FLIGHT.

Gnhama-Whits Already Building Pow-
erful Hydroaeroplane.

Claude Grabame-White. the English
aviator, has given additional particu-
lars regarding bis project to fly across
the Atlantic in thirty hours. The trip
Is arranged to take place,nest summer,
though weather conditions may delay
It until autumn.

"It has been my pet scheme for A
long time poaV'^he.,
hare eompletedj>la"ns Tor the machine
and

' lfOT>oriS}><s*e4
id W-proWUers." Ach

"TERRIBLE DANGER" TO

BRITAIN IS IN SIGHT.

Lord Roberta Pointa Out the Weakness
In Present Situation.

Lord Roberts has corrected certain
misconceptions that obtained currency
regarding his news as to imperial de-
fense and at the same time again rig-
orously pressed borne his oft repeated/
warnings of Great Britain's unpre-
paredness. HeTsajBv îHpprtj (P* ̂ 3

tines break down the other two will
pe quite sufficient" tsnlrlve the ma-
Chine. 1j;e eijject.ta.do

tween twenty and thirty hours. The
nachine beln^ Hail̂  so ^s to Remain in
he air thirty; h6urSraHvBe{fejfds on the
veather and tie~eouree-we take. At
iresent we are undecided whether to

jiuup like a ,tiger on, to the,
hud been playing Woman an^ bear b̂ m
to "the ground; The miners, feeing 41
(.thfice-ftslWlctory dpMnfr tb hA ifcfiat-1
itnce and held his victim"'rill W got o
pair ufiltoraceiets oh tbferfiiHen ttH
wrlats*ic *)in A 1 e < 11 1 f

it.turned nut that toe «chooUaasteV
was J* tehcrlff ITUe recent' robberies1

txsAtvtlii^bBeb •ctoninittted by two laetk-
OneiAiaET l̂tiflrion fthe coach ta various
disguises!1&1 order to leiarn iWillft'val'-
oables were aboard Jtaiwach. the oth-
er , (Jld Jffye. rooblng, The, BheriH, tiad

ond, Jbiad
gou^ ps a^ss^nger tp brsat us thejo
fame, playing timid In order to lead
lls erjemie%4njtpcaiW[mbU5jL, -,

~ "" 'been
"' - ".JBivBU

to pen

OP THE NEWS

, •^r-ri'f Jiavy-to jgtf. one, om^t-lfi
•t Jast, opt of hack. at. tba JUfttoe U-,
ifmp, nary ynrd. (
| A,,.{Jr«env(Ue <N, X) farmcn w«*
^urnsdjto death, by hi» ythifttn catchy
tng fir«. trom Jhla Itp*, o i ,
I Bfbotiyn'* etttsnlc baWeBiaiw elctt-

«d5over= the eightieth birthday of their: >
pnpaf Dr. IDavld li-'tlortoii > ir i

esptm* bf oiMeaiterraaean SttMmer.
meo'SMa 'by'til» Chlnieie cretry "hollcr->
ed" f»i'help'ftB the wirnleBi. •' '

Sow 'about equal ligbttrt Mrs Au-
gust Betttlont won't let men V

g ' society for'the Bap

vafit fijety
iti

tha,.

anfl that of England today. . W;
"^ .ny, owing to h - f f p i ^

population and vast economic di
lopment, is impelled to look for

of expansion -to a world which
khand,̂ oJin©tiJ

or seek another square mile of

object mufitiiie'-
lurces of our empire commercially

industrially and socially. But in order
tof be able to do
pjpsitioTi to defend
lyiagainst aggressi-
t ^ temptation
defended empire must always offer to
a|fetrong and virile people proud pf its
alfrievements and conscious of its fit-
n|ps to fiU a greater place amid the na-

«$My whole speech ̂  wSs^>!:direti
therefore, as are rill.itiy; "fefflbtts/to;
p \ HBBing upon my fellow countrymen
t! h terrible danger which is involved

the present situation, in which we
find ourselves, as a nation,

tnQTftanlxed and ui
a Europe in which every

only great powers like Russia, Ger-
and France,

tea—Bulgaria, ServiaV
Sweden and

nations, providing aj balance of
which, while It

ooe of them physical,
ly.]makesi for peace ! « _ -
M- triumph of the right1

big crow* thafi
mlnpte;

how, hard It to to ba

lmpoaslbl*
even a, well .organized store
Dtee that your presents wilt ,j

e f l r e d on time when you yoor-̂
self delay your Cortetmas snopplng\
antll Qep 24

Economy.
Write mef a check, Alfred,
rlstmas presents with."
Make it; as small as you can
e, dear! Sow much must yon have

presents for the. coil
ther,4he maid ana"

j'Bere is th£ list. 1 c»n't get along,
L h less than $75."
Nonsense! Well, at least leave oat
present for

I.'̂ on't v
, 0A long pau

makes a nevr corapntJitlon.)

Within the flat above
Who every curaed minute yells
. A gong *hat B all of low'

] p SitBUt^- BISim. j » fi)( nje tnW'l
J+feaioJlnirrVupJann TiMet tllaf rOISa

And plus her faciul orince
AB with a boxing £love!

It Is said that
Indians' Put on Your Coat and"

Hat and Do Your Christ-^
mm Shopping at Once.

We, He waa a small siied man, bat
a>»i«ot vte 11a«B ttftffl&eh
oBMSPMai-'whst 1m weiutfC
i awacliedf'fcinj Bwiqfoe*-

unmnamea-w ffitwiain mn aipanici
d l l i t t l

Yea, HI to March ydSMHKIVIi lot
ot Bttopoas, v « j . , t ' ; <r

Down wtiefelt|il> ««<>«, stftftrffe EOf
Poor Woo(fia)\£i m. a*ffnn t J

He'll hand you out a handsom
[f with our silencer you II
Thit dr4a<

W l h*it H th lob 1 e«t•e us KIT i« uw * » » « . tiBalnwJttm'

Christmas Treasures.
I count my treasures o'er with car

A little toy that baby knew,
A little sock of faded hue,

A little lock of golden hatf.
Long years ago this Christmas time

My little one—my all tq.nj|fe _^
Sat robed in white upon ray knee

And heard the merry Christmas chime.

• my
Shd tKen he"named
While in his round and truthful eyea
There came a look of glad surprise

That spoke his trustful, childish joy.

AndMrfss my darting as he slept.

He must h£ve heard that baby prayer,
— j . For in the morn, with glowing f&i&.
4 ] He tedded to^hfcci^ ipx ptec^ | \

"MlyJClaws
tming

Soon!"

"they came ^ B C ^ W B , ^ ^ ^ ^ , . ^ ,
That angel host so fair and white.
And, singing all the Christmas night,

A little sock, a little ^e<f] ]{
A little lock of golden hair.

My watching will not be in vain.
—Eugene Field.

.op.r>?!B5ff[ o;iJ 'if,- if

To Mr. Hiram Maxim: Sir—
a;il thank you if you will
T .TA-n traJSJfi-I?

That silence, they will gladly buy.
So bring your new contraption,1 HI,

• - - i.*^*^T

nonamasmg man
Who bids all human, Joy begone—

That's,whatj,!Jjthe children—BLESS p
tfisaying ev

Switch
Don't wait until every present hai

handled and shopworn; don'
until all the good things ban
picked oat; don't rush Into the

shops at the very last minute, out ol
$ g t patience, and grat
U& y 0 U Bee ; d o n fc g e t

it C&istvias giThig property!,
done Is a hurry op, haphazard
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AMERICAN GIANT
TO POCKET THEM

Frencb Authority Shows Why We

, Must Take Little Republics.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CANAL

In the Panama Waterway, Says Rondet
Saint, Are the Elements of a For-
midable Problem, Not to Say Con-
flict— Possible Clash Over Clipper-
ton Island Held by* French,

The raniima canal furnishes a text
for Rondet Saint, a French authority
en political affairs, :wbo makes a re-
Jtnarkable analysis of,tiie United States'
imperial policy anĵ 'flfoaws conclusions
that are being Widely discussed in
22urope.

"Tne Panama canal was a matter of
t)usiness with us," he says. "For the
Yankees it is a matter of life and
death."

He complains that insufficient impor-
tance is. attached in France to events
now taking place in Central America,
where, he says, the United States la
moving. In the ways foretold long ago
by all who g&ve themselves the trouble
to think aod look aji^ad,- in the carry-
Ing 'out of Its policy \tot annexation.
This step he considers to be actuated
not by "the luxury of imperialism or
national ambition," bat to be as essen-
tial necessity. He says:

"The United States is pursuing two
aims—first, by cutting through Pan-
ama to insure the proper working of
its naval and merchant fleets of the
Atlantic and Pacific; second, to
strengthen pan-Americaijism from one
end to the otner of the new world un-
der the aegis of the great North Amer-
ican republic."

Unole Sam's Capacious Pocket.
. Af̂ ter setting forth recent events in

Panama, Colombia and Nicaragua the
writer continues:

"The United States is, according to
a recent saying, like a giant who will
put in his pocket five little children—
the five republics of Central America.
This event Is almost mathematically
certain, and toe rest of the world will
accept its accomplishment without pro-
test, since their interests ID this piir-
ticular domain do not amount to one-
tenth of the Yankee nation's stake.

"It must uot, however, "be thought
that the question will be a simple one
It Is bound up with circumstances not
yet apparent, but profoundly troubling,
because inevitable and Incalculable In
their consequences -»

"I speak of the political economic
and ethnographic barrier raised by
Mexico before the projects of the
Union.

"Here, then, ie & serious considera-
tion. But there is another which
should be still more pressing in the
eyes of the Yankees. When the north
era provinces of Mexico were annexed
the conquerors omitted, for some in-
explicable reason, to take over the nar-
row strip of land at the bottom of the
gulf of California, which joins north-
ern California to the state of Sonora.
The United States thus closed to itself
the outlet of the Sacramento basin.

St the present moment more than ever
gain (or herself the friendly feeling of
foreign nations."

BATTLE AGAINST THE FLY.
Starving, Not Swatting, proper Plan

of Campaign.
"I slncerejy hope tbat there rpuy be

no more fly killing contests," stud Ed-
ward Hatch, Jr., chairman of the fly
fighting committee of the American
Civic association. In his paper read
before the annual convention of that
association In Baltimore ''We cannot
Insist too much or too often upon clean-
liness as the beginning, middle and end j
of the fly fighting campaign. 'Swat the |
fly!' as a slogan must give way to I
'Starve the fly!1 The latter i^ more
euphonious and Infinitely more prac

winch serves the whole southwest of i
tlio Union The outlet ol this river, | ™»> reP°rt <" t h e I " " ' 5 w o r k w e n t

economically so Important, ie a cnl de o n t 0 3ar t l l a t l n c ' t ] e s i n w l u c h s u l )-
sac, the last American cily ln \ri»na ' stantill cash prizes were awarded "In
being some distance from the hinter-
landl No Yankee expansion 1B percep-
tible in the immense gulf of California.
No port has been created at the mouth
of this Immense river, where a mari-
time metropolis would have command-
ed the surrounding country and open-
ed up the hinterland.

Need the Gulf of California.
"After the completion of the Panama

canal will the TJnited States consent
indefinitely to leave Its southwestern
states isolated from the sea and let
the vast fluvial network of the Sacra-
mento remain a closed road when it
should be one of the most active vehi-
cles of commercial movement of a
great part of the Union?

"Moreover, the gulf of California
forms the natural access of the Unit-
ed States to the canal and is also the
obvious route of the relations of the
United States with Central America,
already partly occupied by It today.

"We have thus all the elements of a
formidable problem, not to say conflict,
which we should follow with particular
attention, for our country Is by no
means a disinterested spectator of the
possible developments in that part of
the world."

The writer concludes his article by

any trade route, will with the opening

no case did the number of flies killed
in the whole of a campaign exceed the
quantity which could easily be reared
from an average sized pile of stable
refuse in the conrse of a few weeks.
It would seem that greater results
might be obtained by conducting cam-
paigns against dirty stables and back-
yards, garbage heaps and dumps and
all places that produce flies and supply
them with infection."

The only time at which a fly killing
contest accomplishes any direct good,
according to Mr. Hatch, is ill the early
warm weather which brings the hiber-
nating flies out of their hiding places.
"If you could find and kill alt the
spring flies," he says, "there would be
none to trouble you in the summer."

Old Christmas Customs.
In Alsace, tfie children eagerly await

the coming: of the Christ Child. This is
always a young~ girl dressed In white,
with hah- of lamb's wool hanging down
upon her s noul ders. Her head is
crowned with a gilt paper crown set
around with burning tapers. In one
hand she swings a silver bell aud in
the other carries a basket filled with
candy. Closely following her comes
Satan—Hans Trapp, the children call

dwelling on the approaching impor- him. He frightens them with his rou&h
tance of Clipperton island, which, oc-
cupied by the French when far from

voice and demands who has been dis-
obedient. The Christ Child intercedes
for them and reassures them by distrib-

of the isthmus lie directly in the new uting the contents of the basket to all
currents of the world's traffic toward
the east. The French occupation is
effective, he" points out. since a light-
house, visible from fifteen miles, has
been kept up for some time by the
French government.

The fact that Mexico's claims to pos-
sess this island were entertained by
other nations and carried before The
Hagtie tribunal constitutes, be says,

j an affront to French foreign politics,
i whatever sympathy France may have
' for the Mexican nation. "EIIQ muiht

Undertaking Too Much.
Do not go into Christmas so hard

there is no hope of getting through.
Curb your notions. Better give your
friend a small ^centerpiece this year
than intend to give her a dozen plate
and tumbler doilies which may reach
her In 1915. Where there is a large
list Christmas giving should be simple.

The Christmas

onThat Has Delivered as Many as 50
Christmas Eve and Christmas Morning~as Many

as 100 Pianos in a Single Week—

Every home that really wants a Piano for Christmas, shall have one
if it is in our power to place it there.

With our special Christmas terras now in force, you can arrange for
this greatest of all gifts at a first cost scarcely more than is paid in many
families for a toy or a "bauble; and the piano will bring joy to the home
for a generation.

But that is not all of! the message.
If it were,- you might properly give it little heed.
Of greater importance than price in the purchase of a piano or play-

er-piano is the name of the maker. The instruments in the Wanamaker
Piano Salons are the oldest and best in the world.

Shoriinger Pease Lanter Cable
OUR PLAYER-PIANOS-Universal

Haddorf Webber
Lauter-Humana.

MACHINE!
Victor Victrolas. $15 to $250. ', Edison Phonographs, $15 to $200. Columbia Grafanolas

Disk and Cylinder Records. .. Violins, Drums, Mandolins, Guitars
TechnolaT-tone, material of manufacture, the best. •

Complete Stock "of Musical Merchandise.

61 South First Street

We Most Sincerely
Wish You One

with

All The Joys and
All The Good Things

And of All the Joyous Events of the Day are not the M'
Gathering of Friends about the Bounteous Table. "T

The Remembrances From
Dear Ones

The Cozy Gathering of All To-
gether After the Lights Are

Lighted best

Are Not These The Best ?

Above All—This Is Mother's Day

See to it that she has the Best of ̂ Gas Ranges to
make the day easy for her. The Best of Lights
to make all Bright and Cheery.

And do not overlook the many, many things we
offer that make an appropriate gift.—Permanent
and enjoyable the year around..

THE GAS CO.
PHONE 198

1

Doi fs Thare Will Be a Bansra!
European War,

77TH BiBlDJIY OPTIMISM

Ironmaster Believes the Human Race
Is Steadiiy Growing Better and Says
of AM His Benefactions He Loves the
Hero Fund Best, For It (s Solely His
Idea—Pensions For Presidents.

-Andrew Carnegie, apustle of peace
•and big brother to the rest of the
world, has just be^un bis seveuty-
seventh year mid despite the bloody
war between tho allies and the Turks;
despite tlie riaogor of a genera! Euro-
pean conflict, which lie minimizes, be-
lieves the world is growing" better.
"Every year," he declared, "I get a
better opinion fif the human race.

"I'm feeling young indeed," he add-
ed. "Why shouldn't I when I see so
much good all about me? The earth
becomes more of a heaven to me every
year. Every* year I get a higher opin-
ion of the human race, because I know
so many more men and women who
have attained almost angelic heights."

The ironmaster in dealing with a.
variety of subjects" thus expressed
hlinse!£: ' • '"'

The BslkaruWgft ^
"I do not think theie 1$ any danger

of a gei er<il w ir, because the POTV era
do not want one. TVhetf D siaell was
prime mmistei of Dng'lg.iut ho attend-
ed a confoieuce on the Balkans and

aid on hi re^uni that he had ̂ ettJed
all trouble and bad come back with
'peice with honoi' But he frouglit
neither hteiuf-e the powers be it ted

ing place—triMnpr away Turkish do-
minion in Eurupe. I hope they will
mfke no such mistake tbis time, but
put the Turk back toward Constanti-
nople.

Pensions to Ex-Presidents.
"I told Colonel Roosevelt vchon he

was president it was a shn.me that ex-
pi-esideuts did not have a pension, and
I have fihvi^vs thought tliat it would
ne a very £,roort tiling, X<\; J h.tve nev-
er disciiHseil the qneMirm with Presi-
dent Taft.

The Tariff.
"We don't need a tariff on steel, nor

do we need protection, which is an
everlasting mistake and needed only
for infant industries.-- When I started
in the steel business we did not make
a pound of steel. Now we make more
than all the v.-cria combined. Food
should never be trtxed. Don't worry
about the tariff. It will take care of
itself.

Upon "Hamlet."
"It contains one of my favorite quo-

tations, 'I think myself in nothing else
so happy as a soul.'

Mottoes on His Library Walts.
"I like mottoes. This is one of my

favorites, 'The 'highest form of wor-
ship is service to men.' I read it in
one of Franklin's private books, one
that he always onrried with him and
one of the best I have ever read.-

Martin Luther.
"Luther says TTC cannot serve God,

as he does not,need it from us, but we
can give our service to our fellow
men.

Regarding Reporters.
"I always wanted to be a reporter;

and when I wag young id Pittsburgh,
I wanted to work on the papers there*
In fact, I did write Several little
pieces for the Pittsburgh Journal. Can
any one here get me a ;job because I
may need it the way I am giving away
my money? The Ameriem reporter as
a whole is the most enteipusmg young
man I have ever met

Message to the American People
"I congratulate the people on hav'iig

an election We mlafce our kings OUT
selves I am a dyed in tiie wooi Re

irrnTTT-.Ti rrrr. nV:2'.iZeU. Tiie "conventioii
that nominated Fremont, and I hope to
be a Republican always. I smile when
people fear for the Republican party

His Hero Fund.
"That is my favorite benefaction. I

like to reward heroes and especially
their wives and children. I have hero
funds in this country, Great Britain,
Germany, Bolfrium, Holland, Norway,
Sweden and Italy and perhaps some
other countries. Only recently I re-
ceived a message from the kaiser
through the German ambassador in
which the kaiser said that, the first
thing he appreciated about me was my
generosity, but that now it is my dia'-
cernrnent." ,

A CHRISTMAS HYMN.

No trnmp of marching armies,
No banners flaming far; c

A lam|• v.-lthin a stable.
And in the sky a star.

Their hymns of peace and gladness
To earlh the angels brought;

Their "Gloria In "Excelsis"
• To earth the angels taught

When in thp lowly manger
TJie holy mother maid

In tender adoration
Her Babe of Heaven laid.

Born Jowly in .th^aarkness,
. And none so poor as he,
The little children of the poor

His very own shall be.

No-cush of hostile armies, -
But iust the huddling sheep.

The angels singing of the Christ
And all the world asleep.-"

NO' flame of conquering banners,
No legions sent afar;

A lamp within a stable,
And in the sky a star.

—Margaret E. Sangster in Colliers
Weekly.

$200,000 For Ntfw Year's Candy. "
New Yeai's diy in ITrince generally

I obsened with th givin" of pies-
ents a custom American observe "Very
lightly Bose of canclj take foe lead, , 1

In Pans alone it i e tlmated $200 000 K

wa<? expended on candles for JSTetsr
"" " presents!
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General European Conflict
Would Be a foal Armageddon

led to follo^r. And there yon are.
ep^-estwU^etite have It a4J -vrorked

Photos by American Press Association.

1—ONE OF THE OZAR'S CEACK COSSACK REGBSEKTS. 2—CB-OWH
P R I M E FE-ANZ F E R D I B A H D OF AUdTRIA. 3—THE CZAS OF
RUSSIA. 4—ATTSrfRIAN CAVALRY, A SPLENDIDLY TRAILED
DIVISION OF THE AR3SY.

By JAMES A. EDGlERTON.'
great a matter a little fire

kiutiletli!"
When the Balkan states

wont after the "terrible
Turk'1 the average wiseacre predicted
that the "terrible" one would wipe
thgso out as he had previously drubbed
Greece. Also the wiseacre, who bears
much the same relation to martial mat-
ters as tlae campaign prophet and
know-it-iill does to politics, thought
the Balkan conflagration would be lo-
cal and euuid not by any possibility
spi*e;ul to other sections of Europe. But
when the war wind blows the flames
sometimes get out of the control of the
diplomatic lire .departments, and the
first thing any one knows a whole con-
tinent is in flames.

Of course fill this talk of a jrt'Tiersil
European conflict may be in the nature !
of revenue on tbe part of the war !
correspondents. The treatment of these '
gentleman tin* been shameful. Ingrat- '
Itutle and outrages are but niilil terms j
•wben. iipplied to it. Here tliey had i
been boosting in season and out of se;i- I
son for tf BiHkan war, nnd when it |

""came they wore burred from the front
by the iiliicy, and .when ovo English
scribe got too near on the Moslem side
the Turks fired n volley at Mm.

What way is that to treat ft war cor-
respondent? Ilqel it not been for the

-inaccuracy of Tujkisn inEirUsranuship.
tlie stjme thlnjj ttuit has preserved the
Bulgurs" that correspondent might now
be writing dispatches from a liotter
pines than Turkey- As it wns. only his
di.trnily w;is wounded, tiling lie -had
the scare of liis life A and henceforth
wilt jsos^ess a keener appreciation of |
Vhut war- really means. When a inaa ;
is shot at by a footpad it ffives him a |
new experience, and wben lit* is -a hot I
at by a regiment the sensation'is raised

' to the nth poweu ""*

Correspondents Getting -Even.
After such indignities who can blame

the war conespontferits foi ttyiu^; to
get even? If tbei. could not so to the
front In the Balkans aftei all the"
had done to btluj, on the tow as -joui
neyroen ptophets then thev -a arid bo

. gin piedictrog a geuemi Em open a war
If they could jiot wnte ttml'insc an

cqjjnta of battles from fUtv nyles in
the lear they could at leisfc put ovei
some thnlleis in the shape of futuie
battles between the tuple alllanre and
the triple entente By tbe \\ ly, do not
pronounce tlie Word like it looks Call
it oiitonty imd-fiav it as if j ou had a hot
potato tu yout tqcvn&i tf thit> un
i1ensTUtKei?ti does n.othms eli=e it xs go
uir to teach some of u§ h<*w to pio-
nounte Pince it started t&eie has been
mote of a slaughter of Tni,ki h pn
mrawitiona than of TiuKibb ^oldaers
X&P wools woii5 has been atnt"

Ontontj- is not a Xafljsli word,

but it has a heathenish sound and
should he handled with the same care
that a hen negotiates with a-large and
lively bug.

There Is already a correspondents'
war between the triple alliance and
the triple entente. Austria and Russia
are mobilizing troops, and the other
members of the two "triples" are mo-
bilizing adjectives. The diplomats are
charging furiously in ail the chancel-
leries of Europe. The German kaiser's
mustaches have a fiercer upward turn,
and French conversations are exercis-
ing arms, shoulders and eyebrows as
they have not been exercised since the
taking of Alsace and Lorraine.

A Eeal Armageddon.
It should be mentioned at this point

that the triple uiliam.e consists of Ger-
many. Austria auti Iialy. while the
triple entente ia made up of England,
France and Russia. In a general mix-,
up Turkey would side with tbe alli-
ance and the Balkan states with the
entente. England and Germany would
be the two chief aunbntunts. That
woulii IK; some war. Ijeiieve me, and
would make ail previous conflicts re-
semble panics of piiigpong.

Germany has the greatest array on
the planet and England tbe greatest
navy. About tlie only nations in Eu-
rope not involved would be Spain, Por-
tugal, Switzerland, Belgium. Holland
and the Scandinavian states, and pos-
sibly some of them might be drawn in
at li'iiat us fighting territory. This
would be an Armageddon that would
make our late presidui-ii-mi election
look like a town caucus.

All the nations say tht\v (Jo not want
to fight, yet they an* feverishly at
worlr oiling up their war mnclunes, .

"We don't want to right, but, by
jingo, if we do"— %

Premier .Asq.ui'-n of England and Pre-
mier Pojucnre of France are continual-
ly assuring us that there will be no
trouble and tltnt they -ujive got all the
poweis to \g pe >n a pwhi im, but thev
are ie<lvoums? without the xvai COUP
spondentq While the premiers nie
gl\ ing out p icihe st itements on one
side of Rniope the toriespondoDts aie
tabling of blood and tfiuntter on the
othei

Austin and Senia are by the Pirs
and RnsMa î  readv to back sot.vi i
while the- Clown Piince Pran/ Pe^dl
nand ot Austin c;oes to ^ee the Utft
man wir loid and has assurances of
help fiom th it quailei Td& Au-strlan
lion ipint^ut bj th*i \vav tpt^irb to
b«ad the uti\t v, \i jnutyiio \tnta,ja

'Hnnsirv The aged ftmpVfm Ptapj^
lovejin b,ts spen n few vrai1? in bn> dai
aud does not thhht tot uioie but the
&on yftjriis for martial gloiv O|
flo«rt.e if tjplnian^ got Into tbe gijoip
Fiunet! and TtiiUiid would e compel*

stm
There ia'ftnother factor making for

trouble, tutd that ia Turkey. The Ot-
tonian empire is beaten to a fraz£!6

Have to give up practically aU
of Turkey In Europe unless she can
get the" Christian powers into a tight
In that dice event she might slip out
of her entanglement during the confu-
sion This is hei lasf hope, and through
Jber devious diplomacy shells playing
ftfr It. This is about snch an infa
mous and heartless course as might be
expected of the unspeakable Turk flis
atrocities have been the cause of the
"Wax in the Balkans and now if he can
plunge the whole woild into carnage
his hatred of Christendom will be In
some measure satisfied. If he nmst
fall he would pull down with him the
temple of civilization.

Before this mighty drama with all
Europe as a stage Americans areWd
can be little more than spectators. Up
to this point we have taken all fchese^
war alarms with not only pinches, but
whole handfuls of salt There have
been so many "near wars in Europe
that we have grown skeptical,
correspondenta had us all worked jap
over the Moroccan imbroglio. That
was practically certain to precipitate a
conflict A year or two earlier Eng-
land and Germany were bariog their
teetb and glaring at each other. A few
years farther back England and Rus-
sia were on the edge of an unpleas-
antness. This resulted in nothing more
blood curdling than Kipling's poem of
"The Bear! That Wants like a Man."
So it has gone.

What War Would Mean to America.
In view of all these false alarms

skepticism is justified, but this time
the situation is mor« serious. There
is actual war in southeastern Europe,
and flames seem on the point of get-
ting away. If they shpuld spread over
the continent America could no longer
remain (he mere spectator—not that we
"would by any possibility become In-
volved in the fighting;, but the dire ef-
fects of sucb a conflict we could not
escape. For one thing, prices would
go far higher than at present. For an-
other, thousands of immigrants that
have come from tbe various countries
involved would rusb back to help the
fatherland, just as the Greeks, Serbs
add Bulgars have rushed back to en-
list against the Turk. For a third
thing, commerce would be crippled.

While we might feel a boom in cer-
tain lines of trade, the general effect
would be demoralizing. Business
would be disturbed. The trade rela-
tions between all nations are so close
that the great states of Europe could
hot engage in a life and.death strug-
gle without profoundly affecting us.

All these speculations remind one of
the motto priced over a certain gentle-
man's mantel,. "I am an old -maij and
have seen many troubles, but most "Of
them never happened." So it is with
European wars—most of them never
happen. Tney are fought out on pa-
per by the suave diplomats and the
diligent correspondents. The shedding
of ink and the slaughter of language
are something fearful, but it ends there.
Nobody is killed, and ouly a few timid
souls are frightened. The war clouds
pass off harmlessly in scare heads.
The only rumble is that of the presses
running off extra editions..

Austria a Rope of Sand.
The chief point of disturbance in the

European- situation is Austria-IIun-
gary. Her government has been al-
most as bad as that of Turkey. She*
is at least fifty ye:irs behind this ne[T

j oge of freedom and democracy and ist
i depending on the old methods of r(JK
I pression and force. She is made iijV
I of discordant races and is a iupe < f

sand, if she ever got into a w n \\itli
the allies the prediction i-> fmU in 'e
by those who have studied tlie sitin
tion that she would be beaten is ^ is
tin; Moslems; that thoiTMiid" of * -r
own subject? would, turn j^unsi In i
that whole proviuf'es would iei >'t H d
that the allies could rectuit thpir it
rules in the territories- of tlu im nv
just as they have dono in linker

The bone of contention between \ns
tria and Servia is a port on the Adiut
ie. Kuther a small tire to kindle so
great a matter as a general European
war'. Servia- has long dreamed of a
seaport, and uow tbat she has won her
fight in Albania, believes she, has fairly
earned it. Austria will not permit bee

I to take the fruits of her victory. Back
.1 of this is the jealousy of the dual rnon-
{ areby against the new power that has
I risen in the.Balkans.

Austria bad regarded this territory
as ultimately her own. Though forbid-
den by the.-Berlio. agreement, she had
already taken Bosnia and Herzegovina.
In all this affair Austria's attitude has-
been almost jis contemptible as that of
Turkey.

If si general war must come it could
scarcely ]JG on a more clear cut' issue
between tlie forces of light and dark-
ness Thus righteousness would be on
the side ot the tnpde entente and the
alljps btt uisely enough, the war es-
tiblisiimeiit^ of tlie two sides are iiear-
Iv eiuil 7^00 000 men for the al-
lnme with luikey added, and 7,66&.-
000 foi the entente throwing in the
Balk in il les In naval, power the
entente. \vi*u Cnglnnd and France at
tht held is far and away in the lead,

fins*.} i u*ust not be overlooked in
tbK t o nhj nation foi she is vitillv
iuteie^teil Most of the allies are ^livs
nnd beltmi; to the Greek t huKl i\iuth
nu'es (Hem Russian especial cu-u^e
f»ot onH so but the bfiai winK a
poit in th*1 A.dr vUt also, aid iu< *-e
ô  ci would VtKe \ p iw in tbe pie when
lurkej in Dm ope is caired

tTill flu ie thet) be a amoral Eur
t# vn wai ' \sL old OQ, CJook ^e mT:1^
K'ao'r 1 dont

NO FEES FORILLHESS. \

United States Education Bureau Bur
letm Urge* Ch'm«Bs System.

Advocacy of the Chinese rate of h$+
giene, so far as the American school
system is concerned, is contained £n 4
bulletin just issued by the United
States bureau of education. It is the
work of Dr F B Dresslar of th? bu-
reau, who Insists that better health
rules and more rigid inspection of chil-
dren In the schools are essential to the
upbuilding of a race ot vigorous men
and women.

"Our svatem of paying doctors to do
something for us wben we are sick,"
argues Dr Dresalar, "ought to be large-
ly discarded for the Chinese system
of paying them to keep as from getting*
sick."

Dr. Dresslar Insists that the state
has ample power to intervene In the
health of Its citizens on the ground of
wide; public policy. The community,
he aflds, has as much right to demand
good health in its children aa it has to
enforce their attendance In school.

In conclusion Dr. Dresslar declares
that there Is need for more health offi
cers, "whose chief delight Is In find-
ing and developing beautiful cases of
physical perfection rather than In flnd-

jng some rare and obscure disease."

Thought In Giving.
Do not spend more than you can a^

ford on Chiistma") tokens Nothing
Justifies It Krtends who know youi
circumstances will worry if they do
not criticise you for false pride*' oi
love of display If you put thought
Into your giving it will save you pen-

Sacrifice Is Spirit of Christmas.
A curious thing comes to my mind

concerning which I have a word to say,
and that is apropos of honesty. No one
has a right to give away anything ex
cept what may be In excess of the just
demands upoo-the income. The butch-
er, the baker, the dry goods man, needs
his money as surely as does the enthu-
siastic woman eager to make a pretty
gift or the lover to bestow upon his
sweetheart what he knows is her
heart's desire. Successful Christmas1

giving should mean self sacrifice, and
it is often a greater sacrifice to deny
oneself the privilege of expenditure
than to do just what one jas in mind.
I believe that from the nursery days
this theory should be inculcated, and,
an tbe coming to this world of our
blessed Lord was one great act of sac-
rifice, so iu planning for our Christmas
gifts each child in the family should

| be encouraged to something of self sac-
rifice in the gathering together of the
money for his gifts. I like to picture
the old fashioned Virginia home, where
round the library table through the
fall months the children of the house-
hold and the kinsfolk and acquaint-
ances who might be within the doors

; busied themselves in the preparation of
I dainty nothings which should carry on
j Christmas morn the sweet words of
: loving remembrance. — Julia Holmes
, Smith, 41. D., in Pilgrim.

Packing tho Present.
Tissue paper excelsior or finely QKF

paper will prove the best material'to.
fill In all space, making it impossible
for the Christmas gift to be broken.

j CHrlatm** Flo*«iw.

and \v?ll k&fep ft'eshj several days- If the
following precautibns are "taken* j

Dip the ends of the stems in melted
paraffin was; and Wefqlly wap th£
floweia with, sheets of cotton. TAa&
the bos with waxed paper, beiag care-* *
ful to leave plenty to fold over the fi&w-

I*lace them in the box, cover over t .f $
with the paper, wrap with, several
thicknesses of brown paper and tfafrj"1,
are ready to express v

Not in Fifty Years Has

i

Cheese, Butter & Milk
brought higher prices than now

Not in a Hundred Years

have you had an opportunity to

buy a BETTER MILK PRO-
DUCING FEED than

.- FULTON

FEED

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.

We've Decided To

And, believe us, the acquaintance will be tnutual-
ly bcnaficial. Beneficial to you—because •

Quality of Our Goods Will Satisfy You
ices of Our Goods Willl Please You

Beneficial to us—because your satisfaction with
our qualities and prices will make you our steady
customers.

We make our bow to Fulton and Fultonians on

Caytiga St., F^ste
Withj^Fulh Line

Fancy Cheese, Butter,
and Coffees

A call will do you good. We inviti
eration and patronage.

We Sell For Cash Only—Therefore Our

112 Cayuga Street

.-•-V A-h 6



Hl:J;fr0iri Saila!
Day Experience | |

Dear Friend and Bruffc«r

Also Dear Sister:

As yon are pretty well aware, 1 am
fltilte extensively Interested In the
'Christmas trade and am particularly
'veil posted concerning tbe delivery end
•of toe business. In the past my rein-
deer have been pretty badly overwork
ed at the last moment because a lot of
'careless and snlftiess people failed to
shop early. My friends tbe letter car
tiers, expressmen and delivery men of
the stores, and also tbe girts In tbe
shops, nave bad tbe same trouble, and
we all want to ask yon as a special
favor to as to

Start That Christmas
Shopping Early

so tbat Christmas will be a time of
happiness, instead of hardship, to the
vast army of Christmas workers:

*A A At*-****:** **************

O
N New Years morning, 1864,

when the thermometer wa&
below zero, probably the
most undisciplined body of

troops in the whole Dnion. army march-
ed into camp at Martinsburg, W* Va.
The men looked careless, fatigued,
sleepy and cold. Some, of them were
bareheaded, which showed that they
had traveled day and night and had
fallen asleep on their horses. Many
had lost their hate and caps by their
heads coming in contact with the
limbs of the trees in the woods. Some
had the front and baeU parts burned
out of their overcoats and trousers,
which had probably happened while
they were dozing before the fire. A
few of them wore some Confederate
clothing, indicating apparently that
they had captured some Confederate
quartermaster's stores and had re-
placed their own damaged garments
with their enemy's clothing. Others
had their feet tied up with pieces of
blankets and sheepskins.

Many of the men were dismounted;
others were mounted on wagon horses
and mules, with the harness still on
the animals. This showed that their
wagon train had been destroyed and
that some of the men, who had lost
their cavalry horses, had mounted
these animals.

The Infantry and the citizens of
Martinsburg gathered around and star-
ed at these troops in wonder. Thia
was General Averlll's command, four
regiments of cavalry and a battery that
had just returned from the Salem raid.
The raiding party left New Creek (now
Keyser City, W. Va.), Dec. 8, 1863;
marched to Salem, Va., thence back to
Martinsburg, W. Va., arriving there
Jan. 1, 1864, traveling twenty-four
days. During this time the party trav-
eled several hundred miles, tore up the
Virginia and Tennessee railroad tracks
to prevent General Lee from re-enforc-
ing General Longstreet, who was fight-
ing General Burnside at Knoxville,
Tenn. At Salem the Confederate quar-
termaster and commissary stores were
destroyed.

On our retreat a dozen or more Con-
federate brigades were after us and
tried to head us off at every crossroad.
At Covington, Va., after the bridge
over Jackson river was burned, our
regiment, the Fourteenth Pennsylva-
nia cavalry, which was the rear guard,
and a few dismounted men of other
regiments that were with the wagon
train were surrounded on the' south
side, of the river. One of the Confed-

erate goneials sent In a flag of
demanding a surrender, bnt we
our way through After we buna?
our wagon train we swam th© Jackson
river.

On our retreat w& traveled through;
a severe snowstorm and slid down tey
mountains Our artillery was saved
by pulling it over the mountains with
ropes.

Our brigade lost on this raid killed,
drowned, frozen and captured, 146
men and five officers,

A few men were so badly frozen that
they died shortly afterward

Thus on that New Year's morning
e wore cold,, hungry,' tired, sleepy,

dirty and shabby. "Cfncle Sain .soon
heard of our Condition and came to us
with outstretched, arms, for on' Jan, 10
he presented every one of us with a
bsarid Dew outfit,,Jghleh Included over-
coat, dress coat, btouse, iiat,~cap, shirt,
drawers, stockings, boots and blankets.
We soon commenced to get conceited,
for we believed th.at we were the only
brigade in the whole Union army that
had ever received such a magnificent
gift from the United States govern-
ment—James F. Hays in Baltimore
American.

COST OF APPAREL
GIVES EUGENIE SHOCK.

Former Empress Never Paid More
Than $125 For Gown.

Loud complaints are beard because
of the huge advance in the prices
charged for women's apparel In Lon-
don. There is no doubt that in tbe
last twenty years there has been an
enormous Increase in the charges not
only for very elaborate toilets, but for
simple tailor made costumes, and as
for hats and millinery generally they
have now reached a price that verges
oil the ridiculous.

One hundred dollars to $125 Is gen-
erally asked for a tailor made costume,
although it is a well known fact that
a few years ago an ordinary talior
made yachting costume could be ob-
tained for half that sum at tbe very
best shops.

Not long ago. it is said, the ex-Em-
press Eugenie expressed herself as
horrified at these present day prices
and declared that she herself had
oever paid more than $125 for her
most magnificent toilets. It Is quite
certain thut this sum would not buy

elaborate toilet that could be worn
nowadays at tbe court or state balls.
r even at tlie Ascot meeting. Five

Hundred dollars. $750 and even more
IN nut In frequently paid for court

sses and many of tbe beautifully
draped toilets tbat created a sens&
tiou at Ascot tuts year are known to

p fnst <K:>5ft to ifctOO

The Olive Oil Cure

The "Olive Oil Cure" is one of the latest effective remedies to be accorded a place
among the simple but effective home methods of self-treatment.

As now practised by many fashionable women it has more to recommend it than most
of the popular fads of society. As long ago as the days of luxurious Romans it was a fav-
orite axiom that a long and pleasant life depended on two fluids—wine within and olive
oil without.

The woman of today has changed this prescription somewhat and uses olive oil both
within and without. She believes it has rejuvenating -properties Which no expensive»con-
coctions of any "beauty doctor" can equal, and she accordingly buys it by the half-gal-
lon and uses it lavishly, internally and externally, convinced that by lubricating her body
inside as well as out she will succeed in keeping old age from the door.

A teaspoonful of pure olive oil taken three times a day, before meals, is the dose
adopted by man-y:women in ~their struggle for youth and beauty, this in connection with
a daily all-over body massage. The tissue building properties of oil are well known, and
it is really astonishing the amount the skin will absorb. Besides keeping the flesh firm
and satiny, it arouses a torpid liver as few other things have b&en found to do, and this
naturally produces a noticeable improvement in the complexion.

The woman who is zealously following *the olive oil cure need have no fear of rheuma-
.tism, for the.oil is a powerful solvent and will dissolve all ealcereous matter and help elim-
inate it from her system. Her joints will never become, stiff or unpliable, aSjis so often
the case with advancing years. ;^ii^;;* o ~>; "u';j

, The taste for pure olive oil is esily acquired, and children should be i&ugfit tffe% ft "is ,»
one of the luxuries of the table. If served dialy with salad of some kind"theyys6ttn"s^eif*tb*!*
like it and many of them will use it with bread in preference to butter. Some people say
that they cannot take oil of any kind, and these are the very ones who need it, for this at-
titude indicates sme disturbance of the liver or stomach which needs correcting. Pure
olive oil should be a food of enjoym^n^bjf, ,eye,ryfolTdy. A. *T|> «-*.••> :v , <- - ̂ ~\ - ^ T~ T"

It is important to secure oily tfle^ifmMv&Die 0^s»i!liin(M)Q.iai8|j;iaii!'th£:>!ulesjL
brand that comes to this country is the beautiful "De Carlo" olive oil, imported by Lange

" Bros. New York. The oil can bj^^h^giijjjpiarljajfJlcinje-ganon cans.

.]< • , s ToBIake a French Dressing jwith "De Carlo" Olive Oil.

Take two tablespobnrnltr'o
salt. Then add three or four

t v^gar-and /dissolve m it half a tablespoonful of
I S I ' S J 8 | ^ f e B Lastly, add six tablespoonfuls of

y, p o

the De Carlo oil and stir quickly until an emulsion is formed. Serve at once, as the emul

sion separates•&£atMK|tagjC'^ f.livtH s W .fcoog 0Oy oh i'lh'f I'iJ'j A

"De Carlo" OUve Of

Frank Massaro
Telephone 1 j J j *"

•Y . \ .

Christmas Gifts
FOR EVERYONE

Genuine French Plate Mirrors
Birdseye Maple, Mahogany, Ebony, Parisian Ivory j English

Oak and Weathered Oak, $1.00 to $3.00
/

Parisian Ivory Brushes, Combs, Nail
Buffers, Tooth Brush Holders

and Tooth Brush Racks, 25c to $245O

Manicure Sets, $1.50 to $5.00

Toilet Sets, $2.00 to $5.00

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $6.50

Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
50c to $2.00 oz,

Roberts & Wood
DRUGGISTS

By Serving You Best We Help Ourselves Most

IN BENTON'S DAY

Jessie Benton Fremont's Description of
a Celebration of Long Ago.

The Christmas of eighty years ago [
was once described "by Mrs. Jessie
Benton Fremont, wife of General
John C. Fremont and daughter oi
Thomas H. Benton.' The time was
that of President Jackson's adminis-
tration, and the scene was Mrs. Ben-
ton's ancestral home, near Staun-
ton, Va.

Grouped about the roaring log fire
are Mrs. Benton's father and mother,
herself and her two little girls, of
wiiom Jessie was one. The mother is
reading to the grandfather, and a
black servant, "Uncle Ralph," is hover-
Ing about and replenishing the fire.
The children were not to make a
isound, for it would disturb grandfa-
ther. And now we will let the future
Mrs. Fremont tell her own story:

"Imagine, then, the strong impres-
sion made on me by the upset of all
this ordered calm. Noises came from
the front door, noises of horses and of
people, cheerful, vigorous noises of
snow stamped off, laughing and the
thump of baggage.

"And our mother waa actually run-
ning into the hall, while my grandfa-
ther, not minding the* noise, biit ;look~
ing all pleased,1 was'Standingup ana

lihoJaihg'ott bis1 hands to the-Bigmunr
ita'the'i&nTowed on clothes! > Foriifc'was-
| fattier, :©'UP tfeaav l̂o-Tttgr;ifa.theE;i
'jwho'teaiSt' <J<jffit&' ko m&tori<Jhri!stm&s aiid-

1"! .

V ^The opening 'at Ithat !trunk •.•too*.
i|pWoe.'"m'.'itoe'>>T«aTmnOToi8fl).'ittotsimyi

"'UlfeKi'tooi mlght.Jsefc i:W«, Jflb>
lmps, laughed; ana noised iau

:rebufce:'ov6rf

was aiLoniion-eioiLlcifor m|jr moth-

! my father had brought, care.fuJ!y/

j d d f c t a 4 £h

tifflfi

4suwnia,fe7il(, saej ye^j;ftafc,fl#j*
fco]ings stirred In- me even then, and
grew and. went, on growing as % lean?
cd later all (hat sudden brief visit

%he stormy winter weather

I'm
j . .6JV.I!;[!->;l.:!--i?flie Brute, :u...-:s -
[' ifrir.!:Cn)wford—Wak« up.'idcar!
^*e:4fcel«B-aihu«gi&r!.d<!«nBj»Jrs
»i,-'«!r*T#i!iirfl-»I>hppejjU>era-,i)«.l!r3;ei*>SI»i

; he'll take thofieiraoleasOhrlstmils.pre«f
I entg-jip'ullrftisndai Mitt i f»u. *»(iff'"
j i ' ^ n l oH .:ii.u' i .-,(i-t>rt> iU/.^.Ajji
•'.-Si;:»;.«;•.;;• , . - •'••.•...ruob.-i--

BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA.

Medals For Boy Scouts.
The national court of bonor of the

B07 Scouts of America bas awarded
bronze honor medals to Scouts Roger

impeon, EdVard Sonnlchsen and
Baird Stone, all of troop No. 1 of Hood

er. Ore., who rescued from drown-
ing their friend and comrade, Scout
Chester. Bnell. In accordance with
their scout training all plunged to the
rescue of their friend without the least
hesitation. They saved him with great
risk to their own lives after all were
nearly exhausted.

The facts of the case are as follows:
The above named scouts were bathing
in a backwater of the Columbia river.
TSe width of the stream at that point
was about seventy yards and the depth
approximately ten feet. While attempt-
ing to swim across the backwater
Scout Buell became chilled by the cpld
water.. His strength failed htm. and.
he sank, i Scout Simpson noticed; his-
straggle and immediately went tp: •_ hi%
'assistance, tating; ho)d.of.'hA9 comrade,
in order;to. pullr.him:tp ishoce^ . -Bne,H,\
however, becameKEp.nfpswl:and,in,,his,
efflorfet M ,6a«y«i,. hjmseM jcaosed.ibSrt'i0

sjnfc.,.-At.the ;ea,mg.: tjmo ;that fllmppo^i;
.swam to the,,ttld,O]t[Jsiis.(!opipi^le,Scout3.
Sonnlctufen (md" pgt;one,j,,j»h(>,,yer,e; .ofl,
^ ^ U d

-TjOsejto the: surface,

t l l tat

..The,

; The struggle of; < the- - dzowoingi i boy'
caused all of .them to take in a consid-
oraljle. Junoimt of vratcr ond to use un
much.of their strength. Tho combiaed
eftprta-of tbe three b»d» i»»re flnaUy

in getting Buell fairly, iclose

'«nrB,,«1,,lP;g,./w,Mch,!asaiatRd.,,p.e ,,(^
reach.„the, beach. > Here their scont

4 i i ^ t ) f l sipjoaitt^ln.ta 9$^
fttter, .apme.time,ftajrf,

-\ :M«rrt Badge.For P
1 Seven Philadelphia, scouts recently,
passed the examinations In flreman-
shlj}, and on the recommendations pf
the local court pf honor and D ^
Engineer Meskijl apd Qapfaln
A iSonng, who ,condnqtcd the
honor, medals were presented to them,
1)7 jthe jnatipqe^ council,

In order to obtain q merit b&lge for
fir«tnAnsJilp & ucout mn»t pass waster
In tho following tcfts i ,

Knjiwiihow M> turn In «n jjanm, tor
fll8< J II I I_J J.1 i u .

Enow how to entef burning build-
ings.

Knpw how tp prevent panics and tbe
spread of fire.

Understand tbe use of hose, unroll-
ing. Joining up<. connecting two hy-
drants, use of nozzle, etc.

Understand the use of escapes, lad-
ders and chutes and know the locatipn
of exltR In buildings which he fre-
quents.

Know how to improvise ropes and
nets.

Know wbat to do in case of panic,
understand the fireman's lift and drag
and how to work in fumes.

Understand the use of fire extinguish-
ers, how to rescue animals, how to
save property, how to organize a bock-
et brigade and how to aid tbe police in
keeping back crowds.

Scout Flapjacks.
Cooking flapjacks is a favorite pas-

time with boys on the Saturday hikes.
The scout recipe is as follows: Take a
qoart of prepared pancake floor and
mix it with enough milk to make the, ,
consistency of winter molasses. , Pnt,
s piDfib iQf.sa.lt,in,this,;and then a little
siugar and pour it o.ut,PU,a jveil greased ,.
Ifrylng,-pan andL then ,flap 4t np,!A tog.;
air, nntl) it.is.Krown.,, ,.; ; : , .]

I t , i» a strange .coincidence thai) the,.,
.people of Ireland.ian<J,,o,ur. Indians; ;0f,'

abont Christmas,eyei, jTJiey, think:t*at,;(
If .^,vis)fc,bs ma^e,,|O)t!!e jQow,.nhed;at
mic(pigh^ o» ( ans,, QhiSsilanaB; evg. the,.,
catfje.witu bft fo,una,;^neelhjg ^oiwn.as.j
if commemoratinB.tbeaetof;thcox;and .
; t h » i f h ; ^ | i f S m i h 4
writer up

inquiry ;pf;
s a l d i j , " ^
OhriS^as;
look, [ BR jtp,

T//oil ri j El yfjj oi

rr-iiw&sittrts

"mmt not'Often; contradict S i !

-• 'BKe'siaHStaaiifttiarJSiltB.-mijabieti i '•$
* Mia;«fifltttBtt! ttli oplnionotetHS 1 •
;5iIon'ly''«ie''rtnUt«H(iterJi!!cfI to e;ai a;

;
r:7/. * (!)

'. h

J
She must put him > into good ; ̂  >

concfeitwttn Wmself/"
' She Must eiert ber1 powers of ; 11
' chat"to aua never1 bore Unit '•' I " < > I

She rmik be- brifelrt'ancl1 Oiaut* ^ I
lhg 6r fite presence

Stiff toinst see a good aeft] of | ;
hlin, fbr absence generally tii&kcs - •
thb 'peart grow* -fonder—6T Bomb { ) f

pneelse > » '

•1-n-t-i-; 111 h fa V ; \ i n \ } \l t t



The Vuletide Gift
A favorite poem made into a booklet

makes a charming gift.

A flat leather penwiper for his desk
makes an appropriate souvenir for the
business man or woman,

A bodkin case with,, three bodkins is
a useful Christmas gift for the needle-
woman.

A homemade booklet of a dozen re-
liable chafing dish recipes will be
prized by the housewife.

rA blotter, the upper side made of a
picture postcard of yourself, is a sim-
ple yet- valued gift for an intimate
friend.

CHRISTMAS.

Christmas comes but once a year.
Let's enjoy It while It's here.
Bat your turkey without fear.
Never pause to shed a tear.
Should you feel a trifle queer
After wingB or running gear.
Neck and biahop's nose y-fere,
Take a pill a l'Aleck Thweatt,
He who never dares to eat
Waffles, cakes or sausage meat,
Nothing sour, nothing sweet;
Lives a week on shredded corn.
Never smoked since he was born;
Water's all he ever drinks;
Living low, he highly thinks.
Christmas turkey, Christmas pie,
Christmas pudding, Christmas sigh!

.Merry Christmas! Merry week!
Happy New Year! Very meek!

PRETTY CHRISTMAS TABLE.
An Old Fashioned Party For*the Chil-

dren.
The arrangement of a table at a

Yuletide party was quite unusual, in-
asmuch as it was an old fashioned
square one. lengthened to accommo-
date twelve children. It was pushed
back against the wall, and at the back,
was the largest sized Yule log candy
box, resting on a bed of holly and mis-
tletoe.

On top of tbe log was a doll dressed
as a jester, called the "Lord of Mis-
rule," and attached to the front end
of the log by rdfl ribbons were six
dolls dressed to represent the first six
months of the year. Following after

the log were ix more figures 9ressed
like the last six mouths At each plate
were a holly papei covered horn and a
wee tree Jit with red was; tapers

The children were to blow out the
candles^ making a wish for each, one.
If they go out with the very 'flfst puff
the wish will come true. Awhite and
red Christmas ri bfaon goes to each
plate, fastened by a spray of hollyh.
Then each child looks at the dolls and
says which one he or she'thinks rep-
resents the month In which they were
born. ;> .

If there should be two in the same
month the one who Is the oldest gets'
the doll for that month. As there is
one for each guest, a satisfactory ad-
justment is easily made. The Yule log
also contains small favors for each
guest.

English Plum Pudding.
For those who want their plnm pud-

dings homemade the following recipe
may prove useful:

Take one-half pound of flnely shred-
ded suet, one-naif pound of washed and
dried currants, three-fourths of a pound
of stoned raisins, four tablespoonfuls
of dried and sifted breadcrumbs, three
tablespoonfuls of warm sifted flour,
five ounces of loaf sugar, three eggs,
three ounces of shredded citron, one-
half nutmeg grated and a teaspoon-
ful of brandy. Mix these well togeth-
er, adding enough milk to make It of
nice consistency, and boll for six or
eight hours.

This pudding keeps admirably, and
when it is not to be used for some
time it should be boiled, say, for six
hours and then hung fjpom a hook in
the storeroom until about to be used,
when it should again be placed In the
pan and boiled for an hour and a half
or two hours longer.

It may be boiled in a. mold, a basin
or a cloth and must be kept in which-
ever is chosen until ready to be served.

A Mean Holiday Spirit. •
Do not gauge your Christmas girling.

There is nothing more despicable than
to work off the back numbers or the
shabby, useless gifts on the girl who
"needs everything" and spend a small
fortune on those who can spend on
themselves.

The hoa
Christmas Eve.

of time where the frost's gray
rime

In fantastic glamour lies;
A sheen of light on the gleaning white

That mirrors the spangled skies;
A great cold star In the heavens afar

And a moon trail on the hills;
The earth instilled with an awe fulfilled

And the night with music thrilled.

THE FULTON TtM^S. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Tbfc carolers- in as the church bells ring,
While up In the org-ui loft

The sage owi8 croon as the calm, sweet
tune t

Cornea swelling but ever soft
The message flies through the changing

"Bides • ' ' • . ."••

By changing time and tongue* .
But ever the same aa t)ie tale that ckpxe

The Shepherd men among. M,;!.'

-vWhere'the mistletoe and the laurel bough
And the holly and bay are twined;

Where the hearth fire gleams as In an-
cient dreams,

One age is but In mind. ,
A B 1 In modern dreams the hearth, fire

gleams,
So, under the casement still.

The carolers sing as the tower tongues
swing

Man's peace and God's godd will.
—Stephen Chalmers.

LONDON'S NEW CABARET.

"The Golden Calf" is to Be a Novel
Night Resort.

"The Golden Ca l f Is the name of a
remarkable new entertainment that
London is to give to those restless souls
who cannot seek their beds after the
theaters are over without some sort
of dramatic "nightcap."

A weird underground fantastic affair
is this new cabaret with Its eerie
paintings In primal colors blazing on
the walls, its curtains and its strange
"atmosphere." The performance will
start when all the theaters are over,
and everybody will stop as long aa ever
he likes.

Allied to the cabaret is the Intimate
theater, and In January there will be
the production of "The I^ysistrata," the
"votes for women" play that Miss
Kingston produced at the Little thea-
ter, presented as in the original. Neat-
ly all the characters are women, but
not a woman Is to appear in the cast
The piece will be played entirely by
varsity men in the draperies of the
period.

The leading spirit Is a sort of Mad-
am X. She spealts of herself as "the
lady behind the veiL" "What vre are
aiming at," she explains, "is art in Its
Intimacy and simplicity—none of your
false richness and decoration. The
Beggar's Opera' we shall do here—that
amazing work by Gay—but here you
will see It, as you will see everything
else, to its nnexpurgated form, just
as it was before the censor got hold
of It.

"This is tn be a theater of the living
nnd the young. We do not care what
a young author has to say so long as
he says it, that he la sincere, that he
gives up his personality. On week
nights there will be variety, with a fa-
mous man in the conductor's chair;
on Sundays, plays—new and old."

How Doggie Puck
Played

Santa Glaus

IT WAS the day before Christmas,
and the sweetest smells were is-
suing from the kitchen, and pack-
ages were being left at the door

every few minutes with loud ringings
of the doorbell.

Puck had never in all his little doggie
life been treated as he had been the
last few days. Nobody had any time
for him.

When Daisy, his little mistress, had
gone out that morning, instead of tak-

ing her dog she
had said: "I can'i
take you today,
old fellow. I'll
have too many
packages to man-
age you."

Puck went to
the kitchen, led
there, no doubt,
by the delightful
odors.

"Get out of
here!" said Brid-

"i CAN'T TAKE rotr get, and she flour-
TODAY, OLD FEL- ished a broom at
LOW." him. The insult!

It nearly broke Puck's heart.
Puck walked out of the kitchen up

into the play room on the top floor.
He crawled under the curtain which

adorned the bed of Frances, the last
doll to arrive from Paris.

Puck grew drowsy, and the last thing
his eyes rested upon before sinking
into sleep was a large book cut in the
shape of Santa Claus and colored to
look like h!m as well. The book con-
tained the story beginning " 'Twas the
night before Christmas," and Puck had
beard Daisy read that story only the
night before. What was his surprise
to see that book straighten itself until
it looked like a Boldier OD parade, but
of course it was not a soldier, only
Santa Claus. the very being from
whom he was trying to escape. Santa
Claus began talking to him.

"Puck, 1 do not like to see you show
such an nslv spirit this day before

istmus chus tms I
\ ind I Kke t \piv li

i i | v H hen it umn
I i a n i n t t o f , ( t l

nĵ  <Jnv,
ing thJnK to
mud
itof Christ-

[Hit expecting it UUMTV Christmas
fur yourself. Try to give it to some
one else." went on Santa Glaus. -•..

"Mr. Santa Claus," said Puck, look-
Ins offended, "nobody will allow me to
help in any way. All I can do Is to
keep out of the way until your day is
over."

"Nonsense," replied Santa. "You are
all wrong. The festival is in my hon-
or, true enough, but that does not shut
out other people from helping."

Puck was wide awake and polite
enough to crawl out from beneath the
bed and listen to his visitor.

"You know Daisy is to have a party
tonight," said Santa. "There is to be
a splendid tree with presents on It, and
I have made that tree the handsomest
I ever trimmed. I had planned to
make my appearance myself to wish the
boys and eirls a merry Christmas, but
I simply cannot take the lime. If you
would like you can take my place. I'll
dress you for the party. If you will
allow me 1 shall look around and see
what I can find in Miss Daisy's play
room. Good, the very thing. We'll
make a hit!" And Puck looked toward
the wastebasket, where he saw a false
face of Santa Claus with Its long
white beard and the remains of a giue
pot warranted to mend or stick any-
thing.

Santa Claus bent to the ears of Puck
and whispered his plan as a secret.
The secret seemed to meet with Puck's
approval, lor he wagged bis tail and
wriggled his body just as he did when
Daisy fed him a bit of his favorite
candy.

}t grew dark very early, for a snow
storm was on the way. Sounds of ar-
riving visitors came to Puck's ears as
the bell pealed again and again. His
absence was not
noticed as beau
tifully dressed
girls came into
the next room to
r e m o v e their
wraps, w h i l e
shouts of laugh-
ter and merry
C h r i s t m a s e s
floated to Puck
in his retreat be-
neath the doll's
bed.

The voice of
Daisy's father at
last sounded, and HE HA* BOWTOTAIKS.
as this was the cue Sunta fcafl given
him to appear Puck crawled out, ap-
proached^ _the wastetoasket, knocked it

ovei, cubbed hta face in. tne
trickling glue and then stucl
Santa Claus f i l e face King

utly near.
In a minute the queer Puck-Sattta^

Claus rftn down fh shi rs ind nto t&ft J
room, arousing shut Is of lau btei* I s 11
one boy screnimd W hi i t s Santa fa
Claus!" . l!

"No, it is not!" shout pel another ^*t)|(l
you ever see a Santa Claus with fotlfe
legs? It's a doc. that Is whit it 1 *| (

"It's my Puck," s::id D i takjn#
the queer spet-imon hi liei arms "bufe
how in the worltl did he ever get !hinl-(
self up In thia ciever fiisbion1"

Puck was not telling, but the fitffc
this odd looking Santa started made*
the party a success.

THE ENGAGED GIRL

Some Don'ts She Would Do Welt t »
Heed.

Don't make unreasonable demand^
DU your fiance's time. Remember tfcat
his work must come first If he is ere*
to earn an Income sufficient for him-
self and his wife. So don't be dis-
agreeable to him if he is kept late a t
the office on an evening when he had
promised to take you out. He will t »
just as annoyed about this as you are,
and there is no need to make matters
worse by having a scene.

Don't forget to pay every possible
attention to his people, particularly bla
mother and sisters. They mayr per-
haps, be a little jealous of you at first,
and If you are foolish, enough to resent
this the situation may become very-un-
pleasant Indeed.

Don't "spoon" or quarrel in vrobUcj,
for by doing so you would place you*j
self in a ridiculous situation and the
onlookers in an embarrassing one.

Don't drag your fiance's name itHtO*
every conversation—it sound silly. i

Don't write affectionate postcaiflsv i
If you want to be affectionate do It to
a letter, which cannot be read by any
one except the man to whom it la ad-
dressed.

Christmas Compa sion.
Christmas is the one day of the year

when we remember the failures^ the
men and women who have fallen short
of the mark, the human derelicts In.
the fierce commercial race we crowd
these to the wall without thought and
without compunction for 364 days o£
the year, but through the Salvation;
Army and other charitable agenda
give them dole on the three nundreA <*
and sixty-fifth. Well, it is good tbat
we catch even that much of the Christy
spirit for one brief day.

¥

The greatest event of the year approaches rapidly. It will be here in three short weeks. Therefore, lei us have a heart-to-heart talk. You will speni the day at home, at some
iri end's home, or out of town. No matter where you spend the day, you should have new winter clothes. Why not buy them now and get a full winter's wear out of them ?

WINTER SUITS f\ND OVERGOfVTS
We are, carrying the largest line of up-to-date goods, in seasonable fabrics and can <fc 1 A
sell you a swell appearing and durable Suit or Overcoat, ranging in price from *P * "

THERE f\RE OTHER OFFERINGS

SIX PAIRS IN A
GUARANTEED NO HOtIS-6 MONTHS

Gomel Inspect
the Offerings

SHIRTS—Both White Dress and Colored.
TIES;— Doable any other assortment in the city.
HATS—The record-breaking Knapp-J'elt and

other makes.
SWEATERS—In this lints we have no competi-

tor as to quality, assortment or prices.
UNDERWEAR—We are offering the best lines

of plain,,ribbed, fleeced and health under-
' wear in the market.

UMBRELLAS—Nothing better fora Christmas
, gift. Inspect our stock.

FURNISHINGS—Arm Bands, Garters, Safety
Buttons, every accessory to the wardrobe

GLOVES
Every Pair Guaranteed

We could quote you prices, but then you
would not know the quality of the goods. See-
ing is believing. Therefore come in the first
day you can. Tell us what you want. We will
be pleased to display our goods and-quote prices
and we are sure we can save you money if you
will give us the opportunity. Will you do so ?

Ask to See Our
Bath Robes and
House Coats

THE> McKINSTRY STORB
Home of Straightforward Goods and Straightforward Dealings 11i» ONE I DA ST., FUL-TOMrJ
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 5th Insist upon a receipt and see
£ha tthe amount paid and rtlielvalue
is marked oa the receipt and on the
package. . ,

6th. Write your own address in
full somewhere on the package, fol-
lowing the prefix "Prom , . . * . .

or package reading:
From

(Your address.)

(Consignee's address.)
This in order that, should the out

er markings be destroyed, the inner
mark will insure prompt frwarding
and delivery.

8th. If no tconvenient to ship in
wooden boxes, use strong wrapping
paper (not newspapers) and tie with
strong cord.

9th. If package contains anything
perishable nature, write the word
'Perishable" in large plain letters on

;peeial attention and delivery.
If you will observe these sugges

condition.

;»:; erhmenif of China was assured, the
; U. United States Joined In fit favorable
1; consideration of that government's re-
;| quest for advances needed for imme-
;;;;, dlate administrative necessities _and
I: later for a loan to effect # permanent

&„' national reorganization.. The interested
; governments had already, by common

consent, adopted, in respect to the pur-
••. "• poses, expenditure and security of any

loans to China made by their nationals,
;'certain conditions which were held to

•. , ' J>e essential, not only to secure reason-
able* protection for the foreign Invest-
ere, but also to safeguard and strength-
en China's credit by discouraging indis-
criminate borrowing and by Insuring
the application of the funds toward tne
establishment of the stable and effec-
tive government necessary to China's
welfare.

In June last representative banking
groups of tbe United States; France,
Germany, Great Britain, Japan and
Russia formulated, with the general
sanction of their respective govern-
ments, the guaranties that would be
^expected In relation to the expenditure
end security of the large reorganization
loan desired by China, which, however,
have thus far proved unacceptable to
the provisional government
j The Cuban Situation.

The republic of Cuba las.t Mny was In
.the throes of a lawless uprising that
for a time threatened the (let traction
©f a great deal of valuable, pnperty—
much of It owned by Americans and
other foreigners—as well as thtt exist-
ence of the government itsell The
armed force of Cuba being Inadequate
to guard property from attack and at
the same time properly to operate
against tbe rebels, a force of American
aaarines was dispatched from our naval
station atGuantanamo Into the province
of Orients for the protection, of Ameri-
can and other foreign life and property.
The Cuban government was thus abie

1 to use all Its forces in puetfii®:down the
outbreak, which it succeeded in doing
in a period of six weeks. The presence I
©f two American warships in the har-

' bor of Havana during the most critical , M y Creator, God and Savior —
period of this disturbance contributed T h o u w h o k n o w e s t all my heart—
in great measure to allay the fears of | G j y e ^ rfect p ^ a c e w h i c Q d o

tbe inhabitants, including a large for- _ „ , , , . , ,
eign colony. I F i l l f i s o u l s r e a d y t o d e p a r t

Necessity For Retention and Expan-
sion of Our Foreign Trade.

It Is not possible to make to tbe con-
gress a communication upon the pres-
ent foreign relations of the United
States so detailed as to convey an
adequate impression of tbe enormous
increase in the importance and activi-
ties of those relations, if tfiJs govern-
ment is really to preserve to the Amer-
ican people that free opportunity in
foreign markets which wilt soon be In-
dispensable to our prosperity, even
greater efforts must be made.

Conclusion.
Congress should fully realize tbe

conditions which obtain in the world
as we find ourselves at the threshold
el our middle age as a nation. We
bave emerged full grown as a peer in
the great concourse of nations. We1

have passed through various''formative
periods. We bave been 'self centered
in the struggle to develop our do-
mestic questions. The nation is now
too mature to continue in its foreign
relations those temporary expedients
natural to a people to whom domestic
affairs are the aole concern^

In the past our diplomacy has often
consisted. In normal times. In a mere
assertion of the right to international
existence. We are flow In a larger re-
lation with broader tights of our own
and obligations to others than our-
selves. A number of great guiding
principles were laid down^.early in the
history of this government. The recent
task of our diplomacy tiae :been to ad-
Just those principles to th,e conditions
nt today, t̂  develop their ̂ corollaries,
to find" practical application of the
old principles expanded tu laaet new
situations. . , , .

The opening of the Panama canal
will mark a new era In our-.t»tsrna-
tional lite and create new ami; florid
wide conditions which, with jtheir vast
correlations and consequences; will ob-
tain-for hundreds of yeaifSitp come.
We must not wait for ayeots'to over-

,tsEe us unawares. Witb-continuity of
purpose we must deal witb>the prob-

WESTERN NEW YORK
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The fruit growers of the Empire
State will have the Opportunity of
enjoying a great treat by attending
the fifty-eighth annual meeting of
the old Western New York Hortioul-

7th. Enclose a card in each box tural Society, which will be held in
| Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 11-13. T ĥis so-
ciety keeps abreast of the times in
the making up of its annual program.
The latest problems in fruit culture
are handled by practical men, in a
homelike way, and apparently nothing
is left undone that can possibly
included in the program or

be
the

questions for discussion. One fea-
ture in the arrangements is exceed-
ingly fine, the"Round Table Talks."

Instead
of

of compelling
small [fruit,

stance, to- sit

a grow-
for in-
meeting

for a whole day listening to the dis-
cussion of subjects in which he is
not interested, while waiting for a

_ ^ _ __(paper on some subject in which he
the box or package which will call fcr is specially interested, this subject

• • • • • • • - - • • • item for the Round

There the most timid

LOCAL ITEMS

is made an
Table talks.

tlons, you will greatly assist in the j may ask questions without embarrass-
prompt delivery of your gift in good

LET ME WORSHIP
Let me worship at the threshold
Of the gate that stands ajar,
With the crescent bending o'er me,
'Mid the twinkling host afar.
Let me cast aside my burdens
That have made so many a mar—
For it Is the twilight hour.

Rest my weary feet that blistered,
Toiling long the rocky quay;
Jordan's billows foam and murmur
Casting up a chilling spray.
While the angel Death is nearing
'Mid the Soft'nlng shadows gray;
And the evening has come down.

All, the heights are dawnlng.dawning
Now they gleam amid the dark—
Yes, it is the glad New Day.

Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

WRECK
!f my ship must wreck,

Let it he a fierce gale;
The heavens black with night,—

Not close by the shore
On a hidden rock,

With home and friends In sight. j

If my ship must sink,
Let the waves be deep

And many a league at sea;
No delusive hope

Crossing my path.
To fondly beckon me.

If my ship goes down.
Let it rest, undisturbed,

'Neath ocean's bed of brine;
There unobserved,

Mingle it's dust
Amid the sands of Time.

metit and receive a wonderful amount
of Information. A whole evening is
given to lantern slide talks. One
will deal directly with the art of
pruning, whilst another will Illus-
trate the use of dynamite on farm
and in orchard.

There will be a magnificent dis-
play of box fruits by the Geneva Ex-
periment station, which for quality
and color has never been surpassed
in this state. There will also be box,
bzrrel and plate exhibits by m e m - , ^ a a t U M a y >

bers, amounting to about 1,000 plates. 1 k i a g , g r e e n n o u

The membership fee of this society ;

is only one dollar, and every man
who grcws even a small amount of
'ruit should become identified with
this old organization. Programs may
be obtained from the secretary, John
Hall, 204 Granite Bldg., Rochester,
New York.

.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whiting of Sy-
racuse were guests of Fulton friends
on Thanksgiving.

Miss Eva Palmer has ben \ e
guest of Syracuse friends the past

eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Raymond
were week-end guest of Syracuse re-
latives. *

•Kirk Sweet and family of Phoenix
were Sunday guests of Albert "Mor-
gan and family.

Graham Bushell of Syracuse spent
Sunday with his aister, Mrs. Charles
Richards.

Mrs. E. A, GoodeUe and Miss Mary
Goodelle of Watertown were guests \
of Mrs. D. B. Northrop on Friday. \

Mrs. Nellie James of Elizabeth, 1
New Jersey, is spending several days {
with Misa Flora Owen. Mrs. James
was called here by the sudden death
of her husband.

The condition of Delos Distin of
Volney, who is suffering from blood
poisoning, is reported improved, but
the danger of losing his hand has not
passed. Mr. Distin's condition is due
to his having been scratched by a cat
a few weeks ago.

Raphaello Younello had his right,
ankle fractured Thursday afternoon i
while working on the Lathrop, Sharp!
and Henwood contract at Battle Is-

orchestra was in attendance.
Among the.college boys who spent

the Thanksgiving1 vacation with tneir
parents in Fulton were Harry An-
drews, Ross Wolever, and Leonard
Tice. , . .

Fred Coza of West Fifth street re-
ceived a broken leg and an injury to
bis back when he fell twenty feet,
caused by the scaffolding giving a-
way, while" working1 on a building;
near the Hunter Arms company's!
plant SundaV afternoon. '

Th& season at the Fort Stanwlx
Canning company's plant closed on
Saturday night Nearly 600 persons
have been employed at the local
plant*.

No definite action was taken Sat-
urday by lot owners in the Hannibal
Center burying grounds, some of
whom are desirous of incorporating
the cemetery. Another meeting will
be called soon, it Is said, at which
time a committee will report concern-
ing the necessary action to be taken
to secure an incorporation.

NARROW ESCAPE
Mrs. John Holtz barely escaped

serious injuries and a panic was nar-
rowly averted when a team of horses,; - — *-— *» ^
said to be owned by Timothy Flood, j remodeled extensively and ma4e
became frightened in South Sixth

land. The injury was caused by a
heavy stone rolling on him.

The Ladies of the Hospital Auxili-
ary, Circle No. 10, will hold a food
sale Saturday, December 7th, in Per-

Cayuga street, next
to The MorrlH Press. \

Russell Guile of Cornell University]
spent Thanksgiving with his parents j
in this city.

The Current events Club met
with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Emerick on
Monday evening, E. R. Redhead and
T. M. Rip>Iey were the principal
speakers.

C. Earl Poster, owner of the Foster
theatre block in Cayuga street an-
nounces that the playhouse is to be

street at 4:30 o'clock Friday after-
noon. The team ran away, making
an unguided dash through the street.

vailable for larger plays. The plans
are to put the theatre on the ground
floor, using one of the stores now oc- (
cupying space on the gTound floor as |

Mrs. Holtz, who resides in Lyons j t b e entrance. Just when
street, was returning home accompani; w i l t s t a r t h a s n ° t been
ed by two ljttle children in a cab
driven by Fred Roberts. As they
approached Erie street the maddened

the work
given outN

but it is thought that i will
soon after January 1st. '

One of the most enjoyable dances'

Christmas
Is Near

And it is time to look for your Christmas pres-

ents. I have a nice line of

Watches, Diamonds, Rings,
Brooches, Stick Pins,

Tie Clips, Cuff Buttons,
Bracelets, Fobs, Chains,
Silverware, and Jewelry

of all kinds at Rock Bottom Prices.

A Square Deal

..ENGRAVING FREE..

J . F. BROWN
team swung around the corner, afld'' o f t n e season wag held Wednesday
headed directly for Mr. Robers' rig..

The front wheel struck a tejegrag$
pole and the horses were stripped, of
the heavy market wagon and harr
ness when within, a few feet of Mrs.
Holtz's carriage. The horses con-
tinued north in Sixth street.

And let the Creator,
That impartial Judge,

On Resurrection Day,
Pass sentence on the bark

Ttiat swamping, wrecked,
ir from the land or bay.

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.
I F

MINUTE "MOVIES"

OF THE NEWS

RIGHT OFF THE REEL

pp >tbe prob
lems *>t our external relations; by a
diplomacy modern, resouceeftrt,. mag
nanlmous and fittingly expressive oi
tbe high ideals of a great/nation.

WILLIAM; 20?;TAFT.
The White House. De& 3, 1812.

Suggestions to Shippers of Christ-

WHAT CAN YOU GIVE?
The following pathetic and unique

request came to the office of the
local Red Cross Seal agent a few
days ago:

"Dear Sirs—I have only two cents
that mamma give me a long time a-j -in j j e r slipper buckle.

Woman archaeologist discovers that

At a sportsmen's feast in Sacramento
1,500 wild geese were served in a goose
stew.

Alderman Pretzel is at the head of
an official investigation of Chicago
bakeshops.

Board of health of Wheeling, W. Va.,
says kissing is all right if the girl keeps
her lips clean.

One New York woman literally has
hands on her feet She wears a watch

evening by the graduating class

go. Teacher told me about you and
the Red Cross Seals. I can't send a
penny so I put a stamp on this
tal card. Will you send me a
Cross Seal for It?

pos-
Red

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

!
the ladies of Crete wore hobble skirts j
and tight corsets 5,000 years ago.

It Is stated in London that if Venus
herself could ask for an engagement
in present day musical comedy she
would be told she was too fat.

A North German Lloyd steamer from
Bremen for Philadelphia was driven
from her course in Delaware bay by a
h d f d

NEW YORK INVENTORS
The following patents were issued ! ̂  h* c o a r s e i n D e l a ™ r e ^ *v a

herd of deer swimming across the chan-this week to New York inventors re- j _ _
ported by D. Swift & Co., Patent
Lawyers, Washington, D, C. who
will furnish any of our readers with

The use of "ticklers" at the Wilson
inauguration has been forbidden. Dis-
trict commissioners think tbe Demo-

mas Packages by Express

-•-jtrict commissioners think tbe Demo-
copies of the same for ten cents each, crats are tickled enough over the elee-

J B B a t W t l i t S j ti
tat.tat. Ship your package,1 ea'rly— by ( s o l d>i J - A. Bemish, Rochester Rad-

the 15th of December if,.possible. T h e ! i a t o r v a l v e - ' T - A. Benyon, Astoria,
express company will i a small o n " r e f i l l a b l e D o t t l e ; W. B. Blair,Buf-

J. B. Baxter, Watervliet, Snap hookj tion.
Complete official returns show Mrs.

A. V. Grantout of Chicago to be the
.-a-.-'"--- | W . _ r«fiiinhiQ hntHo- w u1 uiaii-Rnp i mother of triplets. The first baby was

express comnanvwill HIVR wm a email'1Noa reiulaoie uotue, w. &. oiair,tsui- > J

^ t0 J^V^^^^^^^^^^^ ^l^X^^™
flag. "Bo not open until, -Christmas." \ &*<*- < s o l d >/ F ' H - Towlby New A ] i m o n y ^ l n L u d ] o w ^ ^ ^
This will give opptorunity;, for the! Y o r k c i t y ' nipple; W. C. Bucknam, N e w Y o r ^ s a w a speGiai performance
package to reach its destination be- ' 'N e w T o r k c l t y ' c u t t i a s torch, (sold); ' ot R p l u y g j T e n f o r i t g b e n e f l t in the
fote Christmas and give"the addtional!R' B u r t > J a m 6 s t 0 W I 1 winding machines prison, and none of the members went
-pleasure to the reclpent 6f the gift! ( s o M>>' w - H - Cooley, BrockporV away before the show was over.having It on Christmas morning.

(>•. 2nd. Use wooden boxes..for pack-
:;vi$D

lg, especially for glass and other
:l;fragile articles, which should be well
i; protected. It may osot a few cents
VJnore, but the danger of damage will
f;|^e; very much reduced, and you shoul
$st0' your part to make the transporta-
tion- of your giljt aafe.
3|>3ril Write, the address in full —
H stzite, county, city, street and number
;h -̂on; toe box or pacltage with. in3t or
^crayon. Tags are frequently torn off
iri^nd lost. ' • ' :

r$;':4tli. If you want to prepay the
Hi^liarges, write the' word "Paf3.'J '' in
l^arge plain letters on the pacltage.

loose leaf binder; A. P. Cravy, New
York city, mold form for concrete

The man that broke the bank' at
Monte Carlo, Charles Wells, has been

construction; H. DeSmith, Rochester, sent to prison for swindling. After
machine for
stays, (sold) ;

applying box-cornei
J. Geier, Troy, Ice

cream dipper (sold); J . W. Curnee,
Nunda, rotary kitchen cabinet.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

p r dlng After
breaking tbe bank be tried to break the.
honest yeomanry of England in a buck-
et shop game.

Baskets of Dainties.
Save the grape baskets to fill with

dainties and see what charming Christ-
mas sifts can be made. Line tbe bas-
kets witb dark green tissue paper and
fiil them with oranges, red apples,
nuts, clusters of raisins, figs, dates,
grapes and candy. Small glasses of
jelly, homemade cookies, individual
mince pies or plum puddings add to
the value.

Electric Christmas
Novelties

We now have on display in our local show rooms, second floor, Boomer block, corner Sec-
ond and Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y., the largest and most varied line of

Electrical Novelties
and Specialties . . .

in Northern New York. An electrical Xmas is the finishing touch to a festive and joyous
Holiday season. We carry the following in stock—

Battery Motors and Fans, Telegraph Keys and Sounders,
Reversible Battery Motors, 6 Volt Battery Dynamos,.Elec-
tric Tops, Electric Shocking Machines, Medical Batteries
and Coils, Electric Flat Irons, Pocket Flashlights, Batteries,
Lamps, Decorative Electric Christmas Tree Outfits, (8, 16
and 24 light,] Pocket Tool Kits.

Special Electric Bell Outfits
Complete, Worth $2.50, For $1.05

Headquarters for Tungsten Lamps, Red Seal Dry Batteries,
Domestic and Imported Glassware, D,omes and Art Glass,
Portables and Stand Lamps, in fact, everything Electrical.

Our business is Electrical Construction Supplies and Repairs. Prompt Attention given to
orders large and small. Come early and make your selection now. Xmas is not far off.
Open every evening beginning Dec. 9th.

BAKER ELECTRIC CO.

i

Boomer Block (Upstairs)
FULTON, N. Y.

2d and Oneida H. D. Baker, Mgr. Phone 3292

mm Hill
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Toyland-Joyland
Little Girl and Boyland

Mecca for little and big. Bring the children to see the Toys of every description,
the dolls of every size and dress, the railroad trains, the mechanical toy delights, the
sleds and books and games in

KATZ'S BASEMENT "TOYLAND"
Christmastide had never so complete anticipation of the needs and joys of gift-giving as is realized in

this big new store of ours. Every department teems with seasonable merchandise. This is especially true
of our **

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
wherein you will find just the article to make happiness for someone on Christmas morning.

A Rocker, a Sideboard, Bedroom Furniture
Parlor Furnishings, Easy Chairs

—The gifts par excellence. Or, perhaps, a larger gift appeals to you. If so, look at our pianos—the best the market
affords, perfect in tone and workmanship. Let us demonstrate to you.

Other Suggestions to Interest You ^^S^S^!S^S^
Hand Painted Ware, Gloves, Ladies' Neckware, Handkerchiefs—in fact, anything and everything in :the beautiful gift
line to be found in a modern department store. Your Christmas wants can surely be satisfied at

M. KATZ & CO.'S
Largest Department Store in Northern New York 63-65 First Street, Fulton

Asa
Store at Gloversyille

J
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Coat Sale S«n r c « „_
$lSand$l8Coats; $9-98 J . C. O'BRIEN lace Curtains and Draperies

Make Excellent Gifts
> 3rd Floor

THE XMAS STORE

Everything is now in full swing
for Xmas. The yuletide spirit

-has entered into every depart-
ment and on each of our big
floors. We. want you to make
THIS store your store. Santa
Claus has certainly left plenty of
Xmas gifts here for both young
and old, but we do advise shop
ping before the real Xmas rush
is on.

Shop Early in the Day
If Possible

Welcome Into the Realms of Santa Claus
FURS FURS FURS

Nothing so useful as a nice set of Furs for HER
Xmas. Splendid assortment including the best of
skins obtainable. Priced Extremely Low.

XMAS HOSIERY FOR ALL
FOR MEN-Fancy Sox, four in box, best grade;

the box $1.00
FOR WOMEN-Black Hose, four in Xmas box;

by box *
FOR BABY-White Cashmere Hose, four in box,

the box : $1.00-
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

Handkerchiefs are always acceptable. Hand-
kerchiefs single or by box, at lowest possible price.
See Special Xmas assortment on counter 8c

GIFTS OF CUT GLASS
And such a rare assortment to select from, as,
Water Pitchers, Olive Dishes, Sugars and Creamers,
Water Bottles, Glasses, B6n-bpn and Fruit Dishes.

Meed from 50c upwards to $4.50

SPECIAL CASES OF CHINA
Values at 19c, 25c, 39c, 50c

Each assortment includes dozens of dainty pieces
with beautiful colorings and patterns with stippling
of gold.

MESSALINE WAISTS, $1.98
Just received and ready for your choosing, navy,
brown, black or white. Special at $1.98

SPECIALS

Mesh Bags.t ,$|.98

Dainty Aprons 25c

Embroidered Dresser Scarfs.25c

Kid Gloves, allicolors and lengths;
prices, $1.00 and upwards.

Children's Fur Sets, choice of
many Skins at .$1.48

Children's Knitted Caps 29c,59c

Initial Pillow Causes 29c

Velvet Hand Bags 50c

Men's Outing Flannel Night
Shirts, only 98c and 50c

BAR BOSSES FROM
CORPORATION CONTROL

New State Body to Urge Non-Parti,
san Utilities Commissions — Bil-
lions In .Party Plunder at Stake —
People of Whole State May Suf-
fer.
New. York, December 11.—To pro-

tect from, political plunder the two
commissions that regulate over a
thousand public corporations in the
Empire State, leaders of independ-
ent and civic organizations throughout
out this state today issued from this
city a call for the formation of the
Citizens' Committee for Non-Partisan
Public Service Regulation. With
strong local branches in every coun-
ty and city, the new organization
plans to present to Governor-elect
Sulzer at the start of his adminis-
tration the claims of the people of
the state for the supervision of their
public utilities by men chosen for
their qualifications instead of on
the basis of party patronage. Since
the balance ot power in both public
service commissions can be determin-
ed by gubernatorial appointment and
sanction of the state senate next
month, it is declared that every ef
fort is now being made by designing
politicians to grasp as° rich spoils
these two quasi-Judicial bodies

Almost a million dollars in patron-
age and over $350,000,000 in contracts
that may be modified are at stake
for the political interests that are
striving to capture the utilities com.
mission control, according to the
leaders of the new movement. Be-
side these immediate opportunities for
colossal graft, the bosses could con.
stantly have corporations capitalized
at almost five billions of dollars in
th ei r power under partisan reguia-
tion, it is pointed, out. To every
man who rides on street cars and
railroads, or usea telephones or
light and water, an appeal to pre-
vent boss control of the public ser
vice is to be directed from the head
quarters of the new state organiza
tion.

William Jay Schieffelin, Allan Ro-
ies in this city ar« interested with
W. D. McKinstry of Watertown, J.
T. Ailing of Rochester, J , N. Larn-
ed of Buffalo and Charles.-Gibson of
Albany in forming the Citizens' Com-
mittee for Non-Partisan Public Ser-
vice regulation with state headquar.
ters at 41 Park Row. I t& member-
ship will include leaders of affiliated
organizations in Albany, Amsterdam,
Auburn, Buffalo Elmira Gloversrille,
Ithaca, Jamestown Lockport, Niag-
aga Falls, Oswego, Poughkeepsie, Sy-
racuse, Rochester' Schenectady TYoy,
XJtlca and Watertown, and represen.
Natives of every county in the state.

BUSINESS MEN MAKING FIGHT
FOR NIAGARA POWER

With, the decision of the Public
service commission that the Oswe-
go River Power and Transmission
company could not operate in the
city of Pulton, on a complaint made
by the Fulton Light, Heat and Pow
er company of this city, many are
wondering whether the Niagara com-
pany will be forced to discontinue
supplying electricity to the several
manufacturing plants whose own

CORRESPONDENCE

New York, Dec. 7, 1912.
Editor Pulton Times,

Pulton, N. Y.
Dear Sir: Miss Crysler's appeal for
humane treatment of horses which ap
peared in the Times of December 4,
is very commendable. If there is

ers with other business men,
been advocating that this

have
power

;hoiuld be allowed to enter Pulton
because of its cheap rate

The fight over Niagara power haa
waged here for several years, ge-t
ting red hot at the time Mayor
Conners "was elected, when it was
made the chief Issue A.t that time
a franchise was granted the ouside
company to distribute electricity for
power purposes in the city Pres-
sure was brought to bear and the
Public Service commission would not

time to publish the "Prayer of the
Horse" which will well apply to the
one Miss Crysler saw on the Cayuga
street hill.

You may have published this be-
fore. If so, it will bear repanting as

allow, the concern to come in. The
fight dragged along and finally one
paper mill got the Niagara company
to run a power line out around, the
city Umits, getting into the mill
without crossing any city streets
Other mills tried it and in several
cases were stopped

Tihe latest development is the of
fer of the Niagara people to fluraish
electricity to the city at the com
pany's awitch board for about 50 per
cent less than the city is now pay
ing The Board of Public Works haa
had this matter tabled for several
weeks, but a petiiton signed by near
ly all the business men, who are
anxious to have the ornamental
Iampa illuminated cheaper, was pre-
sented to the board The board was
about to let the contract for the new
ornamental atreet lighting on the
bridge and lu the business section
to the foreign company when, for
some reason, the whole matter was
pigeonholed, and nothing has been
heard about it for the last fe^
meetings

The fact that the local lighting
company has 9. contract with the
city, which runs out soon and which,
probably would not be renewed if
the Niagara company came in and

claimed
-Herald

Treatment Posted on Pittsiburg
Stables.

Pittsburg, July 29.—A fervent ap

here last Monday after a very pleas-
ant Week, spent in our city. While

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ here he stopped at the New St
peal" for" the horse "by the" Wftateml010"3 Hotel.—St. Cloud Tribune,
Pennsylvania Humane Society in the | Thursday, September 26, 1912,
fotSn"bl "a prayer from the animal to
its owner has been posted In stables,
all over the city. It reads in part:

LEARN THE
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS.

Be a chauffeur, auto salesman or
repairman. We teach, you how in
your spare time at a i*easopabl$
price. Three evenings a week; We
iniarantee to teach you how to run
the auto so you caa pass the state
examination and get your license,
start now so as to he ready when, the
season "opeiis.

You get "experience on twenty
makes of cars. School opens after
Christmas. For particulars and price
address the

BaldwinaviUe Auto School,
BaldwiBBVille, N. Y

hock Box 29. . , X___l-1-I3pd

FELL DOWN STAIRS
Miss Mary Wesifceott, bookkeeper

lor Joseph Murphy m the A-aerican
Woolen company's plant, was hadly
Injured Jast 'week by a fall train, the
^op of the stepe at yae weet end of
*he temporary footbridge at Broad-
way to the first landing Misfl West-
cotfs ].acl_ was severely wrenched
4n.d she Suffered painful contusions

sold electricity chapeer, is
to be the couse o£ the stall.-

KNIFE WORKS PURCHASED
B. W. Bennett and. P. B. Dilfcs have

purchased the Taylor Brothers Knife
works which for many yeans has been
operated by C. C. and T. A. Bene

The
of

water on the race and is a valuable
property. The new owners will con
tinue the present business for £
time at least

diet in North First .street
plant carries with it two rune

tfOLNEY MAN ARRESTED
gOR HUNTING WITH FERRET

Game Protector Travis made an
other haul Thursday when he ar-
rested a man named Calkins, near
Volney for hunting rabbits with a fer.
ret Hunting* with a ferret is prohi-
bited throughout the State his sea
son and the protector expects bo be

>t busy tMn winter In preventing
poachers from cleaning out all the
bunnies. Ca__ia» paid a fin© of $10 &0

It Ifl hoped by the local sportsmen
that the law on rabbits will make
them more plentiful within a few
years, as they have beeoa claned out
In this section to such, an extent
that it is not easy to go out and
bag any at all The causi eof the
scarcity is due to the fact that fer-
rets w«~e used and every bole was
cleaned

CHILDREN t I K t I_E
S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

not already a Humane Society in Ful-
ton permit me to suggest tha there

Miss

time to tilme. Men who were play-
mates in childhood, enlisted together
and went to the front, standing
shoulder to shoulder through that
terrible seige, often, meet after a sep-
aration of years. A number of these
meetings t#ke place In St. Cloud. The
last one that came to our notice was
that of Comrades J . W. Francher, of
St. Cloud, and C. A. Osborne, of
Washington, D. C. These two men

be one organized at once and Miss enlisted together in Co. A, 24th N.
rysler made president. IY- C a v - -*-d served together until
This seems to be a most fitting ^ u n e 16, 1864. At the first charge

on the fortificationa at Petersburg
Comrade Francher went down with a
bullet in his shoulder.- _"rpm that day
until last Monday, Sept W6, this
year, they had not seen eaelrother,
when Comrade Osborne came to St.

it is very applicable at this time. j Cloud and they met—after a separa-
Very truly yours, j tion of 48 years. Comrade Osborne

From oae nf your New York Readers \ h a d thought bis old friend dead, for
jhe was so reported, but was glad to
find him alive, and boosing for hisA PRAYER FOR THE HORSE

Humane Society's Plea for Kindly adopted city. Comrade Osborne left

"To thee,- my master, I offer tntf
prayer: Feed me, water and care
for me, and when the day's work is
done provide me.with shelter, a clean
dry bed and a stall wide enough for
me to lie down in comfort. Talk to
me. Your voice often means as
much, to me as the reins. Pet me
sometimes, that I may serve you the
more gladly and learn to love you.
Do not jerk the reins, do not whip
me when going- up hill. Never strike,
beat, or kick me when I do not
understand' what you want, but give
m_ a chance to understand you
Watch me, and if 1 fail to do your
bidding, see if something is not
wrong with my harness or feet.

"Examine my teeth when I do not
eat. I may have an ulcerated tooth,
and that, you know, is very painful
Do not tie my head in an unnatural
position, or take away my beat de
fense against flies and mosquitos by
cutting off my tail.

'And finally, O my master, when
my useful strength is gone, do not
turn me out to starve or feeze, or
sell me to some cruel owner to be
slowly tortured: and starved to death,
but do thou, my master take my life
in the kindest way. and. your God will
reward you here and hereafter. You
will not consider me irreverent if I
ask this in the name of Him who
was born in a stable. Amen.'

FAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES
Look with horror on skin eruptions,

blotches, sores or pimples They
don't have them For all such trou-
bles use Bucklen's Arnica Salve It
glorifies the face Excellent for ec-
zema or salt rheum, it cures sore
lips, chapped hands, chilblains, heals
burns, cute and. bruises Unsurpass
ed for piles 25c at all druggists

His Opportunity.
"Harry, I've been reading up on

parliamentary usage. I've got to pre-
side at a meeting of our girls' club.
But there's one thing I don't quite un-
derstand—what is the "previous ques-
tion ? ' "

"It's the question I've been, trying to
ask yoa for a whole year, Mabel, but
you never would listen to me. You'U
let me ask now, won't you ?"

"I—I suppose so, Harry, if—yoa are
sure it's parliamentary." — Chicago
Tribune.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 7, 1912.
Editor Iftilton Times,

Fulton,* N. Y.
Dear Sir: Inclosed, find clipping
from St. Cloud, (Fla'.) Tribune which
may interest some of the older resi
dent* of Fulton. Comfades Francher
and Oaborne enlisted at Fulton in
Captain Albert Taylor's company A,
24th New York Cavalry and served
till thcr^ctose of the war. After the
war Oabonie was in ttte barber
business in Fulton for a number of
years. Finally he went to Beatrice
Nebraska, and after a few years he
went to Washington, D. C.

Comrade Francher is one of the
pnminent men of St. Cloud, occupy
Ing the position of Alderman, is al-
so president of the society of New
York residents of St. Cloud,.

It is gratifying: to know that the
old comrades of '61-5 have been, and
are "making: good."

Very truly yours,
S. E. CHANDLER.

Separated 48 Years
This old world' i$ not such a big*

place after all, and strange expert
enees are reported by

Sealing Wax.
Sealing wax in the present form was

first noted In London In the middle of
the sixteenth century. A sort of earth
was used by the ancient Egyptians In
sealing papers and documents. The
Egyptians placed̂  such earth on the
boms of cattle, and upon it was stamp
ed the seal of the priest. Thus were
identified the cattle to be used In the

Clever Guide.

"Pass me yoor puree That will
make leas weight forme to pull."—I'ele
Mela;

PIANOS __>
PLAYER PIANOS

For Holiday Selection
This season our big new store, with its five floors devoted

to' pianos and player pianos will be the center of attraction
for Christmas buyers.

We have built up this great business in an extraordinary

short period on the good will of the public.
-by giving good values.
—by telling the truth about pianos.
-by offering the most approved terms of payment.
—by making good our promises and living up to our agree-

ments.

Over a hundred instruments here-the largest, best se-
lected and most complete lines we have ever shown.

Bush & Gerts Pianos
Krell Pianos

Winter & Co. Pianos
Milton Pianos

Rudolph Pianos
The Krell Auto-Grand

Milton Invisible Player
The Master Placer

Rudolph Player Piano
The Auto Player The Electric Player

Such an array of instruments will certainly afford you an
ideal choice. Popular prices prevail throughout our entire
lines. If you haven't a player piano think seriously about it.
It will contribute untold enjoyment to every member of the
family. Any of our eight different makes can be played
both by hand and automatically. They are all wonderful in-
struments. Pianos at $ 2 0 0 and up. Player pianos at $400
and up.

Victor Victrolas and
Records

G. GLAY COX CO.
Opposite Hotel Onondaga

H. W. GREENLEAF, Mgr.
34) S. Warren Street

Syracuse, N. Y.
THOMAS RYAN, Mgr.

Cortland Branch, Benger Bldg.

Spelling Reform Needed.
An old gearl^mun from the east was

visiting his daughter In Sun Jose. Cal
Of course be pronounced the name ac
cording to tbe spelling until they lm
pressed it upon him tbat in Spanish J
has the sound of H.

By and by be started to see a son in
Watsonville. This town is on a branch
tine a mile or so froin the junction at
Pajaro, and as the electric care from
Pajaro to Watsonville passed directly
by tbe son's bonse, tbe old gentleman's
railway ticket was for Pajaro. HB
looked at it in a puzzled <tay. then
threw it down tn great disgust, ex-
claiming:

"Well, sir! They can tell me tnat
•J-o-s-e' spells 'Hozay.' but they needn't
tell me that 'Pa-J-a-r-o' spells Watson
villel"—Exchange.

Jade In China.
Light green jade Is the favorite gem

of Chiua, and It Is difficult to get the
stone in uncut forms even in tbat coun-
try. Sometimes a rich Chinaman's es-
tate will consist, in part,.>tof a lump
of Jade. SomeUnies It can be obtained
in masses weighing one pound or two
pounds.1 But, eventhe leading Jewelers
of Gtongkong usually obtain it tn cut
tor—.

Frederick and Joseph M-
During Frederick the Great's visit t«

Joseph II. of Austria at Neustadt he
came into personal touch witb some
of those Austrian generals to whom
be "had only spoken hitherto through
the roar of cannon." Wben Loudon
entered to take his place at the table
Frederick called out to bjm*£Qome and
sit near me. M. Loudon. I much prefer
you by my side to facing you." Fred-
erick had several busts of the emperor
at Sans Souci, and when he looked at
them he •ffouTd remark. "That is a
yonng man on whom I must keep an
eye." The Austrian sovereign was am-
bitious, and Frederick distrusted him.
He put it this way: "The Emperor Jo-
seph has a head. He Is capable of
much. It is a pity he'always takes tna
second step before be has made the
arsf—"A Mystic on the Prussian
Tbrohe.

Would Be • Joke.
"When 1 die." remarked ChoUy, "1

,tblnk I'll leave my brain to. some,
prominent surgeon."

"Don't do It" advised Algy. "TBeae
practical Jokes are bad ,form—very
bad form,, old top."—LouWlU* flou-
rler-JoqrimV
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My new block is nearing completion" and I ex-
pert to occupy my new store at 210 Cayuga street a-
bout holiday week. In order [not to move any of my
present goods, I have inaugurated a

H NEXT, TWO WEEKS

Nothing Will Escape
the Slaughter

All the Latest Styles in Millinery

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats and Bonnets for

Women, Misses and Children

Novelties in Gold,
Silver and Leather

Ostrich and Willow Plumes
Everything in Ribbons

No consideration will be taken of the cost of ar-
ticles. I do not wish to move them and no reasonable
offers will be refused. Do not miss this great sale; it
is a rare chance to save money in purchasing goods in
my lines. Call early and get first choice.

Mrs. F. K. Jones
Opera House Block
Cayuga St., Fulton
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Baseball Is Business.
Professional baseball Is a business

And millions of dollars are invested
In It by business men. They make
fortunes out of It, but they pay their
players higher salaries than 989 out of
every 1,000 of them could earn at any
other line of work during a similar
number of months each year. From a
baseball player nothing Is. required but
that be be able to play a good game
and beep In condition. Many stars lib
the old days were able to do little
more than sign their names and Miad
biff print A better educated class of
men are In the game today, but they
are getting more money for their
services than they could earn If they,
followed any one of hundreds of dif-
ferent professions And Jretttembe?1;;
that many of them stepped right Out
of college Into good* paying baseballi;
positions Could they haee done aa
•well flnauoially hod tiiey "entered
banteH or tried rhelr hands at the law
or medicine?—Ed &. Goewey In Les
m*a. 'JP -.••' . ;.

Strangs 'K'''

"Blfndtev bid n qw-er experience In

/ New iork iHBt w êtc* Another Distinction.
"Wbat happened to him*' " l s she hi first lore?"
"He Dad fifty ditttara w'hen he left 1 " O h n *J s h e l s i u s t U a flrst <wifeI"—

—Cbicagu Record Herald Judge. '

Marrying Her* Debts.
It sounds strange to talk - of marry-

Ing the wife's debts, but that • was a
common practice tn England years,
ago,. It was before the, married wom-
en's property act of 188?. In cpn-
teinplfttlon 'of law the husband and
wife were ons, and the Husband was
that one. ,11MM If *tbe bride owed any
debts before marriage they: devolved
oil the newly, married; unsband, and he
knd to pay the piper. This led to some
ertaorSlnaw farces, being; enacted.
V^ojiiezi:';-Irtii*' were overloaded with
ijeb,ts;ftctua|£r got rid of them b^ mat̂
.ryingsonie''popr. bankrupt. Imprisoned
for iaebt' These men did not mthd,

ther': they were 'liable for hnndipeds>
najftBfli8nd:.the:'"wlfef;:':flsually'

d M " p o n n f i a i f p r
an(l tb en

^ J g i % ^ V j e S a 3 f # h
setUed and removed thta sort of thing

erves a better title .than the collo-
quial one of "a haBS."—I.ondoD "&a-
B w e r s ; - * ' V i S ; i ' •••••• '• ; • : • \ '
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DISTINGUISHES
Miss Edith Durham's Feats

Class With Those of
"Star" Men.

• • • • • • • • • • » • « • • • « • « • « • • —

M ABTIN DGNOHOE, "star" cor
respondent of the London
Chronicle with the Balkan al*
lies, has revived the best tra-

ditions of his calling, bringing to mind
the exploits of Archibald Forbes, Me:
Gahan and others yfhxj made the wax
correspondence famous in the Franco-
Prussian and the Turko-Eussian ware.
And, while not In the least disparaging
the brilliant work of Donohoe In the
field and his hardships in getting his
Blatter "through," let it be told that
another "special," Miss Edith Durham,
who has been with the Montenegrin
army since the beginning of hostilities,
has succeeded In doing what Donohoe
did on more than one occasion.

In fact. Miss Durham's dispatches
may fairly be said to be one of the
Journalistic features of the war. She
bas ventured into places where few
women have ever been before. She
has described what she saw in clear,
concise English, without the verbose
exaggeration of the amateur corre-
spondent, and she has achieved a num-
ber of minor "scoops."

She is distinctly to be congratulated
on her work. Of course, in her,case,-
as in every other case of successful
war reporting, she has been assisted
by intimate acquaintance with' the peo-
ple and country in which she has oper-
ated and by considerable experience
in the kind of work she has Bet berself
to do. She is not an amateur; there-
fore she has succeeded.

The war in Manchuria sounded the
first definite note in their recessional
of the war correspondents. The present
campaign in M acedonia and Thrace
clinched the belief in the minds ol
newspaper men the world over. But
It is just possible that people have
taken too definite a stand in the mat-
ter.

Bode Two Says and Bights.
In order to get bis story past the cen

sor Donohoe was compelled to ride
two days and nights to Constantinople
over muddy roads in an untrustworthy
motorcar and then nse up another day
ID traveling across the. Black
along the Tbraclf- n and Bulgarian
coasts to Costanza, in Roumania. Hi£
feat was crammed with the hardships
that tradition'has allotted to the suc-

f l d t I " f t 11
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WAR "SPECIAL"
HERSELF IN FIELD I
How Correspondents With ;:

Allies Have Collected
News.

• • • • • • • • • • < » • • • » » •

Of the new timber that "went to the
front"

An attache of the Vmeriran embassy
In London tells thar be was aghast at
tfce array of self confident jouthfl who
had poured through London during the
early weeUH of the war, airily discuss-
ing the alignments they expected to
giet from the general staffs of the sev-
eral combatants

"In fact," remarked the attache, "I
am Incorrect in mentioning the genera)
staff. I doubt If many of them had
ever beard of such a thing as a gener-
al Btaff or had the faintest idea of how
a modern war was waged or how H cor-
respondent covered It They seemed to
bjelleve that all a correspondent bad to
att^was to proceed to the seat of bos-
tittles, introduce himself to the com-
manding general In that, vicinity and
$ii!)eet immediately to be Installed In
a front row seat with a pair of binocu-
lars In his bands, prepared to watch
tJte sheila burst

"A great many had no newspaper ex-
perience. Sueb as bad seemed to have
only tbe crudest Idea of what covering
a war means. They evidently Intended
to go nbout it as they would go about
covering a riot at home."

The Case of Lieutenant Wagner.
Yet another case of successful report-

ing of the Balkan war and perhaps the
"best known one is tbat of Lieutenant
HermanegiJt Waprner. the correspond-
ent of the Vlpniui Refchspost, whose
dispatches from tbe Bulgarian head-
quarters were for weeks* the only
source of news concerning the Bul-
garian operations. Wagner bas been
attacked by jealous fellow journalists
because some of his dispatches have
turned out to be incorrect But there
can be no doubt that he has scored an
effective hit and tbat bis reporting has
been not only workmanlike, but as re-
liable as snrh word can be done under
high stress aud on the basis of infor-
mation tbat is often misinformation
served < ut for specific purposes.

As :i matter of fact Wsgner was
given bis opportunity by tbe Bulgarian
general staff for a specific purpose—the
dissemination of misleading intelli-
gence fur the t-oufuKioD of the Turks.
She Turkish military intelligence bu-

i f h I f f i i

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

No. 1945.—Subtractions.
Example TiUie fifty from a girdle

and leave a wager Answer- Be-11, bet
1. Subtract five from a frolic and

leave a lively dance
2 Take Uve from a fictitious story

and leave a French name- for Christ*
mas

3 From n piece of stamped metal
take 500 and leave ground grain

4 From a punctuation mark take
fifty and leave an unlraal

6: From to bend take fire and leave
a remedy.

6. From a mechanical power take
five and leave a cunning or malicious
look.

Xmas Comfort

reau is une
branches of

of the most Inefficient
their organization, and

exclusive information
him, might be relied
as the tiKHithftfHcp /<ir
WOUld Of f,,u'.H:;Li\i
Turks regarding iheii"

cessful war correspondent In "fact, it
was a true dime novel, calculated to
enthral] the attention of any one who
enjoys tbe hazardous.

Nor—and this is the significant part
of the incident—was Donohoe alone In
bis achievement. Another 'English
correspondent; who, oat of charity.
shall be nameless, bad been with him
on the battlefield, bad witnessed the
terrific bombardment of the Bulgarian
artillery, the demoralization of the
Turks and, their final precipitate flight.
even traveled in the- same car with
Donohoe to Constantinople and in the
same boat with him to Costanza. But
this man was overcome principally by
the story of his own exploit. He had
been through all these perils on behalf
of his paper; he had suffered, toiled.
starved, traveled night and day, In
his exuberant sense of self Importance
he completely lost sight of the great j Austrian^ army.
battle he had witnessed. '

Difference In the Men.
The two correspondents eat down

side by side in the telegraph office,
wrote their stories at tfye same time
and filed them together, page by page.
Donohoe wrote In short, snappy, j
graphic phrases a story, of the historic
scenes he had witnessed, mentioning
casually his own experience from
time to time, so that they freshened up
the running account; gave it local col-
or and that mysterious faculty caHed
"grip," so that they served only to fix
the reader's mind upon the fact that
the man who was writing the descrip-
tion had actually seen everything
himself. He wrote seven columns of
this in time for his paper's morning
edition.

The other correspondent, working be-

they have relied for information con-
cerning their enemies' plans almost en-
tirely upon tbe stntemeuts of the Eu-
ropean newspapers telegraphed to
them from their embassies.

Realizing this, tbe Bulgarians hit
upon the clever expedient of having
within call tbe representative of a
conservative—the Keichspost is the or-
gan of the Austrian Clericals—foreign
journal who. ID return for favors of

furaisbed to
upon to serve
stories which

u deceive llie
butanes' plans.

How successfully this scheme worked
Is revealed to any one who spends a
little time iu studying Wagner's dis-
patches aud the strategy of the war.

Wagner's QHalifieations.
Wagner is a former officer ID the

muii who has spe-
cialized in the Balkaus and Balkan
problems a!l bis life, who has an in-
timate knowledge of tbe. several lan-
guages, especially Bulgarian.

He got his billet very largely be-
cause of this— lieea use, as bas been
said, the Bulgarian general staff

pi, ng be
side Donoboe, wrote wiiat would other-
wise have been a very Interesting ac-
count of his personal adventures, bris-
tling with the first person singular and
such phrases us "your correspondent
suffered more privations than; bad ev&*
been his lot before," and in the course
of five or six columna contrived very
cleverly to elude almost any mention
of what had occurred? lathe Jaet par-
agraph or two he mentioned that the
greatest battle since Xhe conflict at
Mukdeo faad been fought and that the
Turks had been smashed by Sayoff.
His Btory was the laughingstock out
the. J4itidon newspaper ofBqesfor the

few days, althbtfgn in London the
persoyal)ibte in ^ p ^

l overdone.

they could rely, who
would eveu be set-retly io sympathy
with their foes; a UUID who would be
a,bove suspicion tieyoud tbe boundaries
of theic country aud who could be
used to advantage to disseminate in-
formation, false aud true, which
might be of assistance to Bulgaria.
Wagner filled the requirements. He
was properly recommended, and he
got the billet. He was not an am a
teur.

, Chance For Others.
If other correspondents had ap-

•3&U&:fman represented a _.
ty/oi the war correSDonflen^ n
sentlpiitto cover th^Bajfean wax.
pert iiewspiiper men and old Tirnf cor-
respondents who had been ifi vice In
Mnncburij, in the Philippines and
Cuba -on the [ndttm frontier In South

lot. the Sudan and other places
-where men ha^e been fighting ttieip
tost few years joined la dthr nip mm h

preached the several Balkan headquar-
ters tn more or less the same spirit
they would probably have 'received
somewhat the same advantages. Of
course they would have been com-
pelled to, give their words of honor or
at least come to a tentative under-
standing thjtt only such news as was
officially giTeii to them was to be sent-
out and that all such news was to be
sent out, no matter how unlikely it
might seem,

So perhaps one is justified in deny-
ing the assertions that war corre:
spondenee is at an ond, Certainly war
correspobtlehee is-.not to be conducted'
as it was half V century oso. Condi*'
tiona are altogether different. If''the
war office ,-maKgs the correspondent's
task more difficult it inu-st he recalled
that the taikjk of the war office and its
representative, the censor, has like-
wise been increased. Telegraph Hues
are moro minieraus and accessible,,
even In -thi1 •e.dirip«.rntive!1v wild and

d K.i Ik JUS f-fotn too the
obstru*tmns in the wav of the corre
spouiJpirr HI the pifwnf cuupaiprn h"Ut>
befn immitith dlHiuilt f.^n for mod
em « ufHH* hetatwc of

No. 1946.—Diamond.
1. A consonant in "cling." 2. A

member of .the body. 3. Unkind. 4.
The cry of an animal. 5. Consonant in
"cling."

<^~ No. 1947^-Riddles. ^^.
I.

I stir your mind and oftoii vex you,
I make you sad, acd I perplex you,

And yet when I have had my ow»
My other self Is clearly shown.

It le that part that oft directs yea.

II.
I am just a little thing

Of brasa or maybe steel.
But when I'm lost you're poor indeed.

What sorrow you may feel!
'Tip I who keep your treasure safe;

'Tla I who keep the horne.
Tm eaid to alsp keep your heart

Whichever way you roam.

in. ' W'
Food I carry without rest
To the small birds In tbe nest.
When with mpney you're not blest
I am not a welcome guest.
Tet. though you may call me funny,
I my very Belf am money.

"—Youth's Companion.

AND

XmasEIegance

Can be found in
the unsurpassed
supply of

Slippers
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Stranahan &
VanBuren%

No. 1948.—Changed Letters.
Change the last letter of a word of

five letters which means a superabun-
dance of water and mnke tt the base
of a room.

Change the first letter of a word of
five letters wlilch means darkness and
make-it brightness.

Change the first letter of a word of
six letters w hich meana regret, to
mourn, and make It the day after.

Change tbe first letter of a word of
six letters which means one of the
alphabet and make it the comparative
of "good."

Change the second letter of a word
of four letters which means a man's
stocking and make it a bag.

No. 1949.—Hidden Authors.
1. Tbe waters of the river Po pene-

trate the lowlands. ,
2. Mr. Schadd is on a bed of sick-

ness.
3. They made our Dick ensign in the

army.
1 As I was leaving old Smith stop-

ped me and asked for money.
5. "I must hug old Rover."' cried the

child.
6. W. J . Bryan talks very eloquently.
7. "Rob, a condor has been captured

in South America and sent to our nan-
seum," said the father.

8. Are Adella's children with their
grandmother?

9. The DeVal cottage Is located at
the corner of Chestnut and Fourth
streets.

10. "If you'll allow me to go to
church I'll be good," said the child.

11. How ardent are the sun's rays!
12. He threw over the wall a cent, a

dime and a dollar.
13. John's only fault is his vanity-
14. Ella. Elmer. Edith and George

left on the noon train for college.

* No. 1950.—Pictured Word.

We are showing this season
the largest and best line Of Xmas '
Slippers ever shown in Fulton.
The assortment embraces every
variety and for all classes of
patrons.

SLIPPERS
for the Little Ones
for the Boys and Girls
for Father and Mother
for Grandpa
for Grandma

Used in public places.

No. 1951.—Divided Word.
X2^46$78 and strife, ere .fairly be^u

Lest tfiey 12345678 your peace.
If this were the custom of 'every one.

How soon all quarrels would cease!

If matters not whether-you
want slippers to wear at patties
or for the home circle, we have
them in unlimited varieties and
the prices range from 5Oc to
$3 .50 . Come in and look them
over and get prices—we can suit
in both particulars. Come early
while the assortmeut is complete
and you will have time to make
your selection and avoid the
crowds that increase as Christ-
mas approaches. Remember^—
it is only two weeks to Xmas. •

l , I

, ,
< its auil tliv se- burg, Erie.

Kay to Puzzledom,
No..I938.~-Concealed Tradesmen

plumber: 2. painter; 3, grocer
No. 1939-—Names of Birds Red

start, bine jay, wagtail u luppooiu ]ji,
nutcracli:er, wryneck. trunipKei siilu
ea fowl, raven, robin (iohblng). loon
tailor bird, lyre bird. <edir bird stilt
bird, flycatcher.

No. 1940—Riddles: 1. Smile 2 Mu-
sic. 3. Kfte. 4; Fire.

No. 1&4J-—Adaitions: 1 G-bost. 2
F-roct. 3. P-r6se, 4. P robe

No. 1942.—Hebus Puzzle "Think be
fore you speafc."

No. 1943i—Numerical Koigma T̂ an
guages. Words: Sage, angelus. lane.
Luna, gale angels

No 1944. -Hidden Cities- Reading.
Hartford. Paris. Hanover, Atlanta,
Venice, Odessa, Lansing, Canton,
Jamestown. Norfolk, CaarlestoD, Ham*

Stranahan&
VanBuren

116 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y

i'̂ *»
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This is a Christmas Grift Store
If You Have a Man or Boy to Please

No other gift carries so much sentiment or appreciation as wearing apparel. The important point is to make proper selections. Our assortment Of

USEFUL Holiday Gifts is large and prices are right, quality considered. ,

Beautiful Sets
Hose and Tie Sets v . 50c, $ 1.00

Hose, Tie and Handkerchief

Sets . v ' . : . . $1.00

Hose.Tie and Guff Button Sets 50c

Hose, Tie, Pin and Tie Clasp
Sets 50c

Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garter
Sets 50c, $1.00

Suspenders in boxes, 25c, 50c,

• 75c, $1.00

Cuff Buttons in Holiday Boxes,

. . . . . . . 25c, 50c, $1

Scarf Pins in Boxes 25c, 50c, $1 HOUSG C o a t S
President Suspenders in Holi-

day boxes . . . . 50c
A nice line to select
from, S3.50, $5, $6

Overcoats
Make a Handsome Gift—Our line is complete
with all the newest styles.
Convertible Collar Overcoats at $7, $8, $9, $10
Better Coats at . . . $12 and $15
Fine Hart Schaffner & Marx Coats at

$18, $20, $22, $24

~~~ UMBRELLAS
Many new ones, fancy or plain handles 50c to $5.00

DRESS SUIT CASES
Many, kinds - $1, $2, $3, $4, $5

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's Gloves $2.00
Adler Gloves $1-50
Our Special Gloves • ?U5
Fur-Lined Gloves 52, $2.50 and $3.00
Children's Gloves 25c, 50c, $1.00

We carry nothing but the best merchandise procurable—everything new and up-to-date—at reasonable prices.
Do your Xmas shopping early and get the best assortment.

S . LIPSKY & SON The House That Makes Good
Lewis Block, First St. Fulton

Very Special!
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs in Holiday boxes

of six
Fine quality cambric, all initials, 50c per box.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, six in fancy box, $1.50 per box.

During the Holiday Season
We shall offer Special Prices on

Men's and Young Men's "

SUITS
Many people usually buy a suit for a

Holiday gift. We make it interesting as
far as quality and prices go.

We are Offering During Dec.
Every $22 Suit at $18.50
Every 20 Suit at 16.50
Every 18 Suit at 15.00
Every 16 Suit at 13.50
You are aware that we carry nothing but
the finest makes of Clothing.
These prices are unusual for this time of
the year. It will pay you to call and look
over our offerings.

Bath Robes
Many new pat-

terns, $3.50, $5,
$6, $7

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper
IRVING GALUSHA

fedltor and Proprietor

£E!ntered aa second class uttlfc-tter April
12, 1886, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the -act of Congress
of March 3. 1879.] ^

ZION CHURCH NOTES
At the regular monthly business

meeting of the Vestry of Zion
church which was held in the vestry
room of the church, Monday evening,

RED CROSS SEALS
a Merry Christmas, one

- FRUIT GROWERS' MEETING
The annual meeting of the Os-

wego County Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation will be held in the Court
House in Oswego, Saturday, Dec, 14,;

the following officers were elected j commencing at 10 o'clock sharp,
'or the ensuing year: Treasurer, Mr.
William H. HornibrooK:; dek, Mr. F.
J. Hewitt; financial secretary, Mr.
W. b . Carr.

Christmas services in Ziori church
will be as follows throughout the'
octave: Christmas eve, evensong and
address by the rector, the Rev. G. C.
Wadsworth at 7:00 o'clock. This ser-
vice will be in charge of the Sun-
day schools of the parish. Distri-

Prof. Herrick and Dr. Reddick of
the State College of Agriculture will
speak on insects and plant diseases.

Farm Bureau will be discussed. Ev-
eryone come. Coe Worden,

Secretary.

RECEPTION TO MRS. FISK
A unique feature of the Baptist

Missionary meeting at Mrs. Clarence
button of presents by the officers Streeter's, No. 423 Buffalo street,
and teachers of the school immediate-
ly after evensong.

Christmas day, the Holy Eucharist
will be celebrated at 7:30 and 10:00
a. m. At the 10:00 o'clock service
special music will be rendered and

,this afternoon is a reception by the
Home Department of the Sunday
school to one of it's members, Mrs.
Jennie Fislt who is soon to leave to
make her home in Utica.

The evening programme will be in

fing
^each. Red Cross Seals provide oumcision at 8:00 a. m.

things: public education, hos^
\ and sanatoria, dispensaries gng

, nurses. These prevent tu-

the rector will preach. The full l c h a r^ e o f M r s - Morehouse.
musical programme will be announced
later. Services on St. Stephen's, St.
John the evengelist's, Holy * Inno-
cent's day and the Feast of the cir-

Gurê i of Liver complaint.
"I was suffering with liver

iyaberojilosis and protect your home. p l a l n t , , s a y f i I n S m m o £ p o l n t

This year a«mlllion dollars is need- B l a n k T ,. d d e c l d e a t o t
ed from Red Cross Seals. Will you;

Red Cross Seals cost
each and should be

-do your part?
only one cent
used^ on the back of rtf Christinas
mail! The following Joeal merchants

"have* the^e stamps on sale: Jotat R.
Sullivan,,,D. M. Sullivan, M. B. Har-
grave, win. Watson M. Katz & Co.,
W. W. Lasher, George L. Hill, W. H.
Patterson, o. Henderson & Co., B.
A. Pfttnam, Conley Brothers .Wm. C.
Morgan, Gayer & Son, J . C. OfBrien,
V. "<3. Lewis H. C. Giesler, Roberts &
Wood, Dreamland Theafre: and the
Hipprodrome Theatre. -,

25 cent box of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, and am -hap-
py to say that I am completely cur-
ed and can recommend them to every-

e." For sale by all, druggists. ••

ONE STEP TAKEN
Work, on the large s iron caisson

which, incloses the southern anost
flow? from the Keller springs was
.completed Thursday* TBe caisson ha
been raised five feet above the level

How to Bankrupt the Doctors
A prominent New "Xfo.rk 'physician

»ays;" " * : ' "" "ire not for the thin
and thin soled shoes

worn by women the dojstpis would
• '. probably be bankrupt." When you

contract a cold do not w t t for it to
develop into pneumonia but treat it
at onoe Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy Is intended especially Jtor coughs
and colds, and has won a, wide repute
tion by Its cures oi these diseases

1s most effectual and, JB-pleasant

Tbia is one step towards safeguard-
ing tb<e city's water supply from pol-,
luition. 'from river wafer. -However,
not until the old pipe line Is done a-
way with and the proposed new iron*
pipe line completed will danger of
pollution be over. ,

REAL ESTATE?
We have it, from $250 to $10,000

Insurance?
We have it, in Millionaire Com-

panies only.
Surety Bonds?

We furnish them for contractors,
employers, guardians, administrators.

and safe to take. For sale by all public officers, etc.
Spencer * Woodbury. xxx

Marriages
Palmer—Matteson ^

o-in Miss Frances, E. Matteson was
married to Ray J. Palmer, of Buffalo,
Monday, December 2, at 5 p. m. at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arvin R. Matteson, No. 51 Elba
street, Rochester, N. T. About fifty
relatives and near friends attended
the ceremony. The "Lohengriifi"wed-
ding march was played by Miss Doris
Belden as the bridal party entered and
took its place before a bank of palms'
and Miss Grace Bailey sang "Oh/
Promise Me." Rev. Edwin A. Rum- '
ball, of the Unitarian church, was the1

officiating minister.
Miss Mona Tumilty, of Plymouth

Ave., Rochester, was bridesmaid and
A. Tfzworth, of Buffalo was best man.

After a short trip Mr. andMrs. Ray
Palmer will make their home at No.
112 Rodney avenue, Buffalo.

Mr. Palmer was a former resident
of Fulton, while the bride has quite a
number of friends in this city, hav-
ing often been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Raymond.

Prenuptial entertainments were giv-
en by'Clara Palmer Oliver,Miss Dor-
is Belden and Miss Grace Barley.

Brown—Rice
On Saturday morning at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Rice, No. 212
Gansevoort street, occurred the mar-
riage of their daughter, Genevieve, to
. D. Brown of Syracuse. The Rev.
G. W. Wellburn performed the cere-
mny in front of a bank of palms and
ferns. A novel feature of the affair
was the leading of the bridal pro-
cession by little Frank Caster, a nep-
hew OE the bride. The little leader
was dressed in white and carried the
ring to the altar, which had been
made in one corner of the drawing
room. Miss Rice was prettily gown-
ed in white Charmeuse satin and
carried brides' roses. After a wed-
ding dinner was served Mr. and Mrs.
Brown left the city to enjoy av honey-
moon in the Southern states, later to
be at home in ' Boston, where Mr.
Brown is connected with educational
work. The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Brown of Syracuse, were

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

On Account of Being Forced to
Change Our Location We are Offering

Some Very Attractive Bargains in
Every Line of Our Goods.

,FOR PARTICULARS PLEASE
INQUIRE AT OUR STORE OR

Call us on Phone 32

present.

OFFICER* ELECTED BY
OSWEGO FALLS GRANGE

Officers were elected at the .meet-
ing of the Lower Oswego Palls
Orange Saturday, as follows: Master,
William Hubbard; overseer, G. S.
Hallock, lecturer, Mrs. H. C Dann;
secretary, Thomas Coles, chaplain;
Charles-Anderson; treasurer^ H. C7
Stewart; gate keeper, James McCoy;
Ceres, Mrs. Frank Chesbro; Pomo-

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
KayemdatsyoBa Chapter of the

Daughters of tlie American Revolu-
tion gathered at the pleasant home
of Mrs. Frank Foster, Dec. 9, after
the transaction of much routine busi-
ness. Mrs. Grant gave a very in-
teresting account of the early life
of Benjamin Franklin. His perse-
verance and courage under almost in-
surmountable difficulties may well be
copied by the young men of today.
Appetizing refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess. Adjourned to
met with the Misses Osgood, 454 .S.
Flpst street, January 13,«1913,

Little Miss Fern. vMatteson, sister of ] na, Eva Ware; Flora, Mrs. G. F.
(er Arvin H. Matteson, a brother,! Hallock; assistant lady steward.Mre.
was ring bearer, carving the ring
a pink rosebud. • •

The bride wore a gown of white me
saline, with veil and wreath of ill-
lies of the valley, and carried a bpu-
fjuet of "white roses; and lilies of the

in William Hubbard.
Other business at the meeting was

the formulating of plans for a big.
meeting to be held next Saturday^ in
the room$ in the Reynolds block, at
which a discussion is to-be heard on

valley The bridesmaid wore pink: the changes in the new bovine tfuber-
chiffpn over salmon-colored satin and | culosis law The most important
carried pink roses subject, however, will be what

The guests from out of town wereJ should be done In the city of Fulton.
Mr and Mrs Ira Palmer, parents off to improve the milk and other sup-
the bridegroom, and> Misa Cora JMs'l plies that are peddled, to the public.
Vanderbosoh, of Buffalo, and' Theo-
dore Cooper an4 Miss Lettie Price,

It is understood tha* suggestions
will be made to tne city lathers re-
sardine; Insnectioos. '

Beware of Ointments for Ctarrhq,
That Contain R/Iercury

As mercury will sur«ly destroy the
sense of smell and completely - de-
range the whole, system when enter-
ing it through -the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good' you
can possibly d;eriye from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J .
Cheney & Co., Toledo/ O,, contains
no, mercury, and is taken internally,
acting dlrectiy upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine^ It la taken in-
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F J Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free

Sold by druggists. Price 75p per
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills tor oom-
•tlpatjon. - t _ , i

/.¥-

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
in attendance at last week's lee1

ture was Mr. N. H. Gilbert, who
was perhaps the only person of
the large audience who was present
in> 1868 at the great debate between
Lincoln and Duglass, so graphically
described by Dr." S. Parkes Cadtnan.

Ottowa, HI., was one of ten cities
named by Mr. Doulass where h»
challenged Abraham Lincoln to de-
bate with him the burning question
of the further spread of ' slavery
over new territory. Both were can-
didates for the United States Senate
with the chances in favor of Douglas.
The country was thoroughly aroused
the meetings were largely attended.
Fully ten thousand anxioUB rpters
gathered from the towns and : sur-
rounding country. A platform .. had
been erected on an open field adja-
cent to the city. Three full houre
in time were divided between the
speakers,. Douglass occupied &•'• full
hour, foUowed the same length' ofj>i-«»_
time by~L~incIon. When Douglas, n&vr
thoroughly aroused, replied in a half
hour's speech. Lincoln closed the de- ,

hate in. a masterly manner. It was a *
battle of giants with the arguments
greatly in farbr of the latter speak-
er: .who electrified the vast and!-,
enee by his simple, yet over-whelm-
ing logic At the close he was
caught up by the~etalwart hooslers,
carried on their shoulders a long dis-
tance to bis hotel amid the deafening;
cheers of the hundreds ,who follow-
ed ,

V
JOB PHINTINO AT TIME* OFF MB.
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Electrical Christinas!

An Electric Disk Stove is a convenience in the
home and useful in a hundred ways. For light
cookmg, lunches for the children, or in the sick
room it is ideal. It is always ready, can be at-
tached to any socket and used by anyone
Made in different sizes and put up in pretty
Xmas box.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS

VttLNEY !
Miss \Anit& Jewitt resumed her!

school work 15#t "week alter three
weelta' vacation on account of iter:
mother's Illness and death

Mr, and Mrs Ray Holdea enter-
tained Mr, boonqis and family of f&si£
ico last weeR.

Rev, fcnd Mrs George Ward at-1

tended th« Aid dinner held at Mr,
-&rul Mrk Alfred Moiehouse last" Fri-
day, about 75 were present

Mrs Anna Wooding, who has been
spending some time with friends in
this vicinity has gone to Syracuse
far the remainder of the winter

Special plans for Christmas are be
ing made in our Sunday school and
a good programme is to be given

Mr and Mrs Henry Mace attend
ed Pomona at Qgwego Tuesday

William Green has sld his home on
the North road to W. Bateman.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars *

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Pulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519
Quite a number of people wonder-

ed at the string of new automobiles
on First street Monday. On inquiry
it was learned that the VanWagenen
Inc. was getting in its first lot of
1£(13 Ford Touring Cars.

•:—We invite you to inspect the
new 1913 Ford Touring car at our
showroom. F. D. VanWageneiL.Inc.

XXX

C. H. Baker and H. T. Keeler were*
successful In a duck hunt near Rock's

Louis Myers has accepted a posi-
tion with Louis Sellingham of Iagalls,

Workingmens Coats, Gloves and
Mittens at VanWagenen's. ra

Herbert Fisk, Harold Phelps, Louij
Snyder and Miss Grace Fisk of Ful-
ton attended the rag social at Bow-
ens Corners last week.

BENEFIT MUS1CALE
Circle No. 4 of which Mrs. John

Foster is chairman, is planning s
musicale for the benefit of the Vis-
iting Nurse Fund, to be held Friday
evenign, December 27, at the Odd
FellwsJ Home Mrs E M Worden of
Salem, Virginia, who will be remem-
bered by her Fulton friends as Miss
Cora, Foster, has consented to sing,
al&o Mr. and Mrs. John Shaver
Syracuse, formerly of Fulton. They
will be asasited by leal talent and
full program wi be announced ater

Tickets may be secured from mem
bers of the Circle and the Christ
mas shoppers are urged to save
twentyf ive cents to purchase a
ticket to help on this worthy cause.

CALIFORNIA WOMAN
SERIOUSLY ALARMED

"A short time ago I contracted a
severe cold which settled on my
lungs and caused me a great deal oi
annoyance. I would have bad cough
ing spells and my lungs were so sore

Fred Perry fractured his arm while a n d inflamed I began to be seriousl;

cranking an automobile Saturday.

Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs Allan Osborne, Correspondent

UNABLE TO FIMD BOOY
OF DROWNED I T A U A N

As a last resort, the brother of
Foreman Evengelistl, who came here
seeking the body of his brother whb
was drowned when the coffer dam
gave waj, secured a boat and row-
ed up and down the Oswego river

level between the two bridges around.
the scene ot the'Occident looking for
the body. H,e pou/d find no trace of
the "body, nq^fcaYe th© contractors.
Companions M tl^ dfpwned Italian
stftl think the dead man. is pinned un-
der the dinkey engine at the bottom
of the stream

The L A S will meet at the p&f-
iO-nag© Wednesday, December 18

Everybody come
Don't forget the grange fair on

Friday evening of this week
Z Austin attended Pomona grange

in Oswego Tuesday
Mrs Ralph Wright is home once

(more after a lingering illness at the
fibnie of her parents in Lansing

Mrs Ada Rhea of Bernhearda Bay
vrih.0 has been spending a feiw weeks
among old. friends and neighbors, has
returned to Fulton

Mrs Sarah Gibbons is entertain
ing her father-in-law of Albany.

Mrs Jones of Lansing -was a re-
cent guest of her granddaughter,
Mrs Helen, Durfy

Miss Ella Baker is entertaining her
nephew Clinton FhilhpB of Trenton
Falls

Master. Erwin Bernard Osborne
spent last weefe with his grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives

Miss Florence Green of Hannibal
was taken ill while on a visit at Tru
man Grant's last week and was un
der the doctor's care for several days

Miss Emma Ives was a week end
guest of Dorcas Osborne

Misa Bernice Osborne is the
guest of Mrs. William Sylvester in
Fulton.

•Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens of
Minetto visited at Edwin Dumont's
"Sunday.

A BOOK;
Is One of the Best Christinas Gifts

One of the best books for the money and
one that will teach the good lesson of thrift
is a bank book. <i

Encourage your child to deposit a part
of his pocket money or earnings regularly
»n the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

V*

Gifts For Christmas

ajarmed. A friend recommendet

—Spencer & Woodbury are prepar-
ing their 1913 catalogues and want
farms at right prices. No sale, no

George Chetney, who now makes hs Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, sayirg
she had used it for years. I bought a:
bottle and it relieved my cough the
first r.:«bl and in a week I was rid
of the cold and soreness of my lungs,
writes Miss Marie Gerber, Sawtelle,\
Cal. For sale by all druggists.

headquarters in St. Louis, Mo., was
the week-end guest of his parents in
Fulton.

Harry Partrick of Wolcott is ill at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Partrick, Cayuga street.

—Buy Sealshipt Oysters not ice
and water but solid meats. 25c pint
at LaPorte's. xxx

Thirty degrees was the drop in the
temperature from Sunday noon to
Monday morning. Grocer James;
Brooks of Broadway reports the ther-
mometer registering only eight above

rgefs Friday.

cott Friday
father.

by the

j zero at 6 o'clock Monday morning.
aHed" tp ;Wol-l A Ilpssjpnarj-.dinner will be served

illness of his at the First Metnodist • church this'
evening from 5 to 7 o'clock.. Those

—Baled Hay Straw and Shavings. P
D. y^nWagenen Inc. xxx

Earl DeXter is out after suffering
from rheumatism.

Miss Nettie Strong of Morrisrille is
,jvisiting Mr.1 and Mrs. Thomas Chap-
%an of Cayuga street. ;
.' Miss Grace Fisfe of Fourth street
left today for Syracuse, where she
will make her' home with her par-
ents, "Mr. and Mrs. E. Fisk, who mov-
ed from Ingalls to Syracuse.

—Our stock of cutters and sleighs
is complete. F. D. VanWagenen Inc.

xxx
Mrs. Elizabeth Crowford of Syra-

cuse, who is visiting Mrs, George
McCarthy at' her home in Utica street
is seriously ill.

Assistant Chief of the Fire Departs
ment Rude is slightly improved from
a bad/ attack of pleurisy.

Mrs. Newton Dingman and son
have moved to Cortland.

Fur Robes and Coats. VanWag-
enen 'a. xxx

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN .
Children, who are delioate, feverish

and cross will get Immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. They Cleanse the stom-
ach, act on. the liver, and are re-
commended' for complaining children.
A pleasant remedy for worms. At all
druggists, 25c Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. s! Olinsted, LeRoy N. T,
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South Granby
Church Notes, Social Happen-

ings, General News.

Mre. Hannah Austin, Correspondent*

partaking of the feast will be usher-
ed into the church parlors later in th< \ here last week.

Mrs. Bertha Rumsey and daughter,
Velmar, of Wolcott called c-n friends

evening to listen to a lecture by Dr.
C. C. Teall.

—All kinds of fancy groceries at
LaPorte's, 205 Oneirla street, xxx

Miss Leontine Porter, daughter

Herman Austin of Syracuse called
on his sisters here last week.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and two grand-
daughters, Jennie and Mary Cook,
spent last Thursday and Friday withp

Mr. and Mrs., Frank Porter, left on j Charlie Cook in Fulton.

Closing Out Sale;
Your Opportunity

PHILATHEAS' SALE
Thursday and Friday of this week

the PMlathea sale is to be held in
the Electric Light office. They have
prepared those lovely little things 1
you all want for Christinas. Every-
body knows how famous the Phila-
fheas are for their .good cooking, so
Friday there will be all sorts of real
home baked, boiled and fried things
to tickle the palate.

Meat Forks, Cake Knives, Berry
Spoons, Knives, Forks, Table
Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Tea-
spoons, Children's Sets, Nut Picks

Closing This Ware
Qut at Actual Cost

L. P. SMITH CO. First St.,
Fulton

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES.

Monday for Rochester, where she has
accepted a position.

—Buy Occident flour.the best flour
money can buy, at LaPorte's. xxx

Mrs. Charles Hegadorn and Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Seamens. all of
Rochester, who have been visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. of
East Broadway, have returned home.

—Umburger, Switzer, Roquefort Pi-
mento, Camembert and snappy cheese
at L<aPorte's. xxx

Captain Boice of Minetto brings the

Mrs. Edward Blake has been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs Rose Rumsey.

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles, Lange and
Mrs. Elizabeth Langa attended the
funeral of Mrs. William Sheffler of
Stiles on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodruf have
returned from Ohio.

Mrs. C. A. Cook spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. George Adam j
of Bowens Corners.

Miss Norma Luke visited in Bald-
winsville the last of the week.

Miss Essie Wilcos is on the sickShade Cloth Stars, headed by Chief
Rooter Butler, to Fulton tonight to list' also Mrs. Carrie Hannuim.
bowl the Quad City team of Fulton.

Monday afternoon Miss Grace fel
from a bourse 1?hile riding, She was
not injured seriously.

—For sale an old cook stove for
$&.00; also some old brussels car-
pet. 309 Buffalo street. xxx

Francis E., the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Marshall of No. 20S
Buffalo street, broke his left elbow
Friday while playing football with a
crowd1 of boys in the part. Young
Marshall was tackled, while running a>
round the end and Injured in the
fall. Dr. Gladman was called and re-
duced the~:fracture.

throwing Your
©fcristmas Money
Away!

Then don't come here because our mer-
chandise is the kind that appeals to the
practical buyer. Boots, shoes, Slippers,
-Arties, Leggins, Overgaiters, Etc., Etc.
Exchanges will be cheerfully made.
Just received, A large invoice of danc-
ing pumps and evening slippers.

FOILS A FOUL PLOT
When a shameful plot exists be-

tween liver and bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King's Neiv Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liv-
er and bowels, and restore your
health and all good feelings. 25 cents
at all drug stores.

VALUABLE OSWEGO COUNTY
FARM PROPERTY SOLD

A transaction which will involve
the development of practically 100
acres i muck land is., announced by
Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

William K-Fonda of Rochester has
bought the adjoining farms of L. J .
Hannium and Franfc Peck in thejtown
of Hannibal consistig of 200 acres of,
land, nearly half of which is of muck.
Mr. Fonda anticipates* .operating the
'property on an extensive scale* and
his farm manager, will take charge of
the property next spring. The de-.
velopment of the property will in-
clude the clearing up- of a consider?
able portion of this muck acreage and
preparing for" cultivation by an ar-
rangement of proper drainage, and
ditches for Irrigation. _•; For this' pre-
liminary surveys are soon to be made

The develop%mt of muok lands in
Oswego County,. particularly!.-in the
vicinity of Fultofl' has^ been->inarked
during the past two or three years
and large shipments of lettur»^ celery
and pnions are being tnade from this
locality.Butts Shoe Shop

Louise Cash
Supply Market

Just received a full line of

Groceries and Meats
Give you the benefit. Call and see and leave your
order. You will be convinced, get more than your
money's worth.

Small Master Soap,

Lenox Soap, 8 for

3 Cans Corn

3 Cans Pumpkin

2 Jars Bacon

Best Bacon

Sliced Ham

Process Butter, the

8 for

•

•

•

. 19c

. 25c

25c

25c

25c

25c

per lb.

. 22c per lb.

best
32c per lb.

Eggs

Compound

Pure Lard

. \ 27c per doz.

Lard . 10c per lb.

14c per lb.

Porterhouse Steak, best
. . 20c per lb.

Pork Loin

Fresh Pork
• •

Fresh Ham

15c per lb.

Shoulder,
. .t3. l-2c pa- lb.

. .".""'' 15c per lbl

• • . . " • . • . • ' A L L KINDS "

Oranges, Nuts, Grapes, Italian Chestnuts, Pure Olive Oil,
Imported Spaghetti, also Bargains on rest of goods

Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Beans, Bake Stuff, Fresh Outers, Clams

Don't Forget Your Christmas Order
We Give a JNfice Calendar With S I S !

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 1438 37 South Second Street
i ' 1

. • - • - ' / A-!-': B
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THE POWER FIGHT
An Albany dispatch says the Public

Service Commission has directed its
counsel to commence an action a-
galnat the Oswego River Power Trans
mission company by a mandamus or
injunction to prevent it from continu-
ing the furnishing of electricity for
power purposes to certain manufac-
turing establishments In the city of
Fulton. The commission had denied
permission to the Oswego River Pow-
er company to engage in lighting
for light, heat and power purposes
in the city of Pulton. The Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company, which
IB now in operation in Fulton, com-
plained to the commission that the
Oswego River Power Transmission
company had a permit granted to it
by the Superintendent of Public
Works to erect poles and string wires
along the banks of the bawego can.
al In the city of Pulton, and is serv-
ing electricity for power purposs to
certain manufacturing establlshmenst
in that city.

couijueiea l>i«ui» iur uieir o&nquet
and entertainment, to be held tomor-
row evening. Messrs. Gardner, Cal-
kins, Fuller and Gorham were put in
charge of the banquet, while Messrs
Stanton, Bralt and Appleton will ar-
range the entertainment. There v»ll
be toasts on the history of the or-

BRO rHERHOOD NIGHT AY
STATE STREET M, E. CHURCH

Next Sunday evening, December
15th, will be special Brotherhood
night at the State Street M. B
church when the officers of the
Brotherhood will have charge of the
services and an address will be de-

ganlzation of the local union; the livered by Dr C C Teall of this
work of the New York conference of | city upon his recent'Travels Through
the board of the United Brotherhood i China." Dr. Teall will use a map
of Carpenters and Joiners, and the prepared especially for this address
Building Trades council recently or- I by Resident Engineer T. M. Ripley,

CARPENTER'S' UNION

TO HOLD A BANQUET

Carpenters union, No. 754, have

ganitfed in Fulton. The financial re- The services will begin at seven
port will be heard and1 "Our.City and o'clock,and the public i» most cordi;
the Importance of the Chamber of ally Invited to come and hear Dr Teall |
Commerce.?1 ! \, ."• , andvto enjoy the musical program,

There will be a musical programme which will include music by an or.
and visiting union men fronv Phoenix
and Mlnetto will be present;

FIT HIS CASE EXACTLY
"When father was sick about six

years ago he read an advertisement
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets in the paper that {it bis case
exactly," writes Miss Margaret
Campbell of Ft. Smith, Ark. "He pur-
chased a 'box of.them and he has
not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was also bene-
fited by them. SoW by all druggists

Santa Claus Has Arrived

AT

The Fair

18 FIRST ST., FULTON

With a Carload

Dolls, Doll Carriages, Rocking Chairs,
Toy Carts, Express Wagons, Drums,
Wheelbarrows, fool Chests, Banks,
Trains, Engines, Hook and Ladders, all
kinds of Mechanical Toys, Games, Pic-
ture Books, Blocks, Iron Toys, Fancy
Vases, Fancy Cups and Saucers, Dishes
of.'all sorts, Sleds, Toys, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Glove Boxes, Trumpets, Picture
Frames, Mirrors, Bureau Scarfs, Umbrel-
las, Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Toques,
Stockings, Bonnets, useful and appreciat-
ed! gifts, Furs, Fancy Scarfs, Winter
Coats, Underwear, Sweaters, Shoes,
Pocketbooks, Nickel Plated Tea and Cof-
fee Pots; You wilf find many of these
useful items in our Bargain Basement.

S. Waldhorn
The Fair Store

che&tra, singing by a .male quartette,
and a tenor solo by Mr Rawson!
Scott Dr Teall has traveled ex-
tensively In China and is well In-
formed in regard to that country and
its people.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
PUBLIC RHETORICALS

Public Rhetorical will be held in
the Assembly Room of the High
school pn Friday afternoon, Decem-
ber 13, at 1:30 o'clock. Th,0 program
follows:
A Great Altruist

Mary Musgrave
Boy Wanted

Elizabeth Frazier
A Plea for Prohibition. . . .

Ernest Graves
A Voice from a Far Country

Helen Seymour
The Best Gift ..Clarence B. Kelland

Bessie Petrie
The Life Saving Service of the Unit.

ed States
Robert Gifford „

The Story of Patsy
Kate' Douglas Wiggin

Georgians Koch
Life's Windows

Mary Hunter
The Honor of the Woods

W. H. H. Murray
Homer Smith

Jackanapes . . . . Juliana H. Ewi-ng
Margaret Merriam

Idella and the White Plague
Joseph C. Lincoln

Mary Webb

A BIRD'S SONG
I sing fond notea to my dear queen,

The air is soft, meadows are .gtfeen
Lilies drooping with pearls* of dew,

All "sweet; eweet, sweet,sweet;"
waiting you.

Draughts of nectar I sip and drink
From petals red and white and

pink;
Pansies in. bonnets'purple, blue, v;

Nodding their heads "true, true,
true, true."

The sun from car of burnished gold,
Looks forth to "behold, hold, hold",

The dear Lord smiles from heights
above,

And has my heart's "lovey love,
love, love."

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

MARIGOLDS
Marigolds:

Hand-mirrors reflecting
Morn's saffron wings,—

Creations formed of light
With, orange tinge.-—

Marigolds:
Fonts yellow, from high noon'-s

Resplendent glow;
The citadels of brightness

Here below.

MarigoJds:
The gold of Ophlr

Glowing with red heat;
Condensed sunbeams

Imprisoned and aaleep: —
Marigolds.
—Mrs. Lucy L, B. Osborne.

Your Christmas

SWEETS!
You Want the Best—Then Come Here For

"Daintiest of Dainty Sweets"

XMAS BOX CANDIES
All Imported Tops, in One, Two, Three, Five and Seven Pounds

Chocolates
Bon Bons

JOHNSTON'S and PIRIKA

The Choicest in Fruits
Best Nuts of AH Kinds

Ice Cream
Let us have your order for Ice Cream
for the Xmas dinner—in bricks or bulk.
Any flavor you desire or any .combina-
tion of flavors in brick. We deiiver it.

Pomphret's

COULD SHOUT FOR JOY
"I want to thanfe you from the bot-

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rad-
er, of Lewlsburg, W. Va., "for the
wonderful double benefit 1 got from
Electric Bitters, in curing me of
both, a severe case of etomach trou-
ble and of rheumatism, from which I
had been an almost, helpless sufferer
for ten years. It suited my case as
though, made lust .for,me." For dys-
pepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and to
rid the system of Sidney poisons that
cause rheumatism.- Electric Bitters
have no superior. , Try them. Every
bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only
50 cents at all druggists:

THREE PRISONERS TAKEN
TO AUftUJftN PRISON

Sheriff M. 'A. Stranahan of Oswe-
go passed, through Fulton Wednes-
day, taking three prisoners to Au-
burn prison to serve sentences for
crimes committed in Fulton. ;

William Ff. Buckley was one Gf
the trio.. Her is an American who

s convicted of forgery. Buckley
^hails.from Lysander and operated $••
round Fulton,, causing the, local

jVKs trouble for over ay-ear on bog-
|ltS<jchepka that he had Whed. He
^ j ^ c a u g h t by Cpshigr p. p. Foster

p;f̂ ,h(fi First National •bink?: after "'.it
Jli^i^etective w!or|c h ^ b;e>p, done, :.

the second prisoner. He was taken
for assault in the first regree on a
Fulton woman whom, it was alleged,
he grabbed and then shot at the
woman's husband who came to the
rescue. i

Another Italian, John Pedecino,
was the third prisoner. He was the
foreigner who shot at Offiper Allnut
in Fulton when Allnut attempted to
arrest him for -assault on one of the
officers. Allnut barely escaped with,
his life, the bullet passing through
his- coat.

Buckley will serve not less than
one year and four' months and not
more than fiva years and sis months.
Raneo received one year and four
months andi Pedecino one year and
six months.

has a wife and two children on their
way here fronj Italy.

This is the third serious accident
the company on this contract has
had since beginning work here.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON
BARGE CANAL CANTRACT

The body of Frank Angelo,, who is
believed to have been drowned on
Tuesday night, December 3, on Con-
tract '1<HB of the Barge canal, has
not ,beea recovered, Angelo was a
foreman, on the work. The tig
crane on the job has been rusb.de to
the scene and the cars lifted in. an
effort \o recover the body. Angelo
was standing on the running board
of a dinkey engine which was draw-
ing a string of care carrying dirt,
which is bein used; to-fill in. the gap
an the coffer d^m. The enginee?
ani| firemen escaped with; slight in.-
iuries, /being bunied in. crawling
6vex the top of the boiler,

Awgelo is beMeyed; tobav ebeen
caught under the engine or one of
t&e cats and pinned underneath in
mae, £e,et of water Ail efforts to
t^ach the body of the diowned have
been futile

^a, according to hlfl frienda,

Why He Didn't.
"Did yon suggest to him, as I told

you to do, that be had never asked me
to sing?"

"Yes."
"And what did he say?"
"He said that if he asked yon to sing

it would be just his luck to have yon
do It"—Houston Post

Sure, but Not Certain. ..

The Xearned Counsel'— Can you
swear thut what you bare told me la
true?

The Witness—Ob, yes; I can sweat
to It. but I wouldn't bet on it—New
York Globe.

The Reason.
"Why does Miss Schreecher close her

eyes when she sings V"
"Perhaps she has a tender heart"
"I don't quite understand."
"Maybe she can't bear to see how we

suffer."—Birmingham Axe-Herald.

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURT, County of Os-
wego. Pearl E. Nelligan vs.

George W. Nelligan, action for &
divorce.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer to the complaint ia this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of th©
summons, exclusive of the day of
service; am| in case ofl your fail-
ure to appear or answer Judgment wIIJ
be taken against you by default for.
the^relief demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of

Dated this 16th day of November, .
1912. . ' '

Mead & Stranahan*
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
To the above named 'defendant:

The foregoing summons is served up-
on you by publication pursuant to an

[•order made by the Hon. George M.
'sinning, Special Oswego County •
Judge, dated the 19th day of Novem
ber,. 1512,. and filed with the cJ»p*
plalnt-fle'rein in the office of the Os-
Wego County Clerk, in the City ol
Oswego, N. T. .

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for , the Plaintiff,

105 Ohsida Street, Pulton, N. Y.

CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of <

i
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CAPTAIN OF
THE JUNIORS.

Down went Dick's hand Into the
pocket oi his knickerbockers, and up
It came again with a shiny new fifty
cent piece held tight in the fingers.

"Buy a box of the beet berries that
you can find," Ms mother had said to
Him before he left home. "Here's naif
pif dollar. You may keep the change
for your football fnnd."

Now Dick stood In the big city mar-
ket The boxes of berries, stood In
lows on tent shaped racks upon a
long counter. The price was 25 cents.

B e would have 25 cents left to ad4
to the fund of the squad, which was to
buy a new football for toe game nex6
week.

B e stepped toward a clerk and as he
did so saw the other side of the coun-
ter. The berries here were larger, and
the sign read, "Best Berries, 85 Cents.1

Dick walked back to the twenty-five
cent berries. "These are good enough,!
he said.

"Pick out your berries yourself," BSid
the clerk to Dick, "and bring them
over to me."

If he chose the thirty-flvo cent ber-
ries he would have only 19 cents left to
put In the football fund, and the extra
10 cents looked pretty big to Dick just
then.

A great many thoughts went through
Dick's mind. "When the scrimmage Is
hottest that*s the time to make your-
self play fair," Aunt Alice had said.
"The bonor of tfte squad rests with
you."

Dick picked out a box of quite per-
fect berries from the thlrty-flve cent
side of the counter. He carried it to
the counter and set It In a vacant
place among the cheaper berries to see
If it would seem worth more than the
others. Tea, the difference was quite
plain.

Be took the box in his hand again
and carried i t With his shiny fifty
cent piece, toward the clerk.

"Took you a good while to find the
best ones, didn't It?" said the clerk.
Then the clerk pressed two keys on a
cash register. A bell rang, and the
figures 25 popped up on the top of the
register. The cash drawer opened.
The clerk took out a quarter and laid
It on Dick's outstretched hand.

Dick's fingers did not close over the
coin. His arm held still, stretched out
straight

"Those are the best berries," he said.
"You had time to pick out the best

ones, didn't you?" and the clerk
laughed.

"They are thirty-flve cent ones."
•'Oh." said the clerk. "I see."
H_e took back the quarter, rang in.. 10

cents more and gave back 15 cents to
Dick.

"Was It hard to give up the 10
cents?" he asked, with a smile.

Dick-shook his head. "No." he an-
swered grandly, but his eyes shone.
He had done something hard before,
and he was in practice now. "I'm cap-
tain of the junior football squad In
our school," he said, "and we've got to
beat the Cards school squad next
week. Don't you believe we can?"

"Yes." said the clerk. "If you're the
captain I think you'll win."—Youth's
Companion.

"What do you do?" asked the wolf.
"I guard the hoube at night and drive

away thieves."
"That would Just suit me." replied'

the wolf. "I should like to exchange
my rough life for plenty of food and a
good home. But what is that mark
around your neck?"

"Oh," said the dog, "that la the mark
of the rope my master ties me up with
in the day. 1 am only let loose during
the night."

"Thank you," said the wolf. "You
may keep your happiness. I would
rather be poor and free than rich and
be a slave."—The Presbyterian Exam-
iner.

The Dog and the Wolf.
A lean, hungry wolf one night met a

dog, who looked well fed and happy.
"Tell me," said the wolf, "how Is It

you look so sleek and well, while I,
who run Into much more danger than
you. am almost starving?"

"You can live as well as I do, if you
do the some work."

Where Our Presidents Are Buried.
George Washington is buried at

Mount Veraon, Va.; John Adams at
Quincy, Mass.; Thomas Jefferson at
Montlcello, Va.; James Madison at
Uontpeller, Vt; James Monroe at
Richmond, Va.; John Quincy Adams
at Qnincy, Mass.; Andrew Jackson at
Nashville, Tenn.; Martin Van Bntea
at Kinderhdofc, N. Y.{ William Henry
Harrison at North Bend, O.; John Ty-
ler at Richmond, Va.; James K. Polk
at Nashville,-Tenn.; Zacliary Taylor at
LoutevUle, Ky.; Mlllard Fillmoro at
Buffalo; Franklin Pierce at Concord,
N. EL; James Buchanan near Lancas-
ter, Pa.; Abraham Lincoln at Spring-
field. U\.; Andrew Johnson at Green-
ville, Tenn.; Clysses S. Grant at Riv-
erside park. New York city; Buther-
ford B. Hayes at Columbus, O.; James
A. Qarfleld at Cleveland, O.; Chester
A. Arthur at Albany, N. Y.; William
McKlnley at Canton, O.; Grover Cleve-
land at Princeton, N. J .

Hidden States.
Mrs. Ippi wouldn't let Ida hoe In thi

garden nor Delia wear Carolina's new
Jersey, because, she said, "I want you
to go riding with the other girls. Miss
Onri rode Island. Virginia said, "I'll
mount Tana." but Georgia said, "TO
stay home so I can sass ma." They
had a race up the main road, but
wouldn't let Mary land a winner.

A Fiih Tale.
A gentleman was strolling across a

large estate when he came upon a man
fishing.

"What sort of fish do you catch
here?" he asked.

"Mostly trout," replied the man.
"How many have you caught?"
"About ten or twelve, sir."
"What Is about the heaviest you have

caught?" continued the gentleman.
"Well, I don't know the weight but

the water sunk two or three feet when
I pulled it out"—New York Globe.

In Use.
Parents and children often differ in

their views concerning the uses to
which various articles should be put
And thus;

Mother (at breakfast)—You ought al-
ways to use'your napkin at the table,
George.

George—I am using it, mother,
have got the dog tied to the leg of the
table with It—Youth's Companion.

THE GREATEST LIFE.
The greatest life, is never the life

(hat stretches itself upon cushioned
couches, but the one that chooses
the place of battle and reds under
the blows and gathers itself amid
pain and dizziness and gives back
more blows than it takes till it
stands weary and panting, perhaps,
but justified to itself and to the
world by a dean and couraged vic-
tory.—Richard Wightman.

A Real Comforter
Almost any kind of pain can be qiiickly relieved by means
of hot appliances, yet many people employ less effective
methods such as liniments, plasters, etc., on account of
the trouble and mess incidental to the use of,hot water.'

The G-E Electric

BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA.

metropohtan styles at a

Regular I
Regular i

Regular U

Mounted Boy Scouts.
James E. West, chief executive Boy

Scouts of America, in a recent commu-
nication referring to the suggestion of
Mr. Guild, ambassador to Russia, that
the United States furniea mounts to
boy scouts, says:

"The word 'cavafry>'In the published
report of Ambassador Guild's sugges-
tion that the government furnish po-
nies for boy scouts may with some peo-.
pie hide Its real motive and merit. Mr.
Guild's chief concern, as we under-
stand It, Is about the horse and horse-
manship and his fear of the result of
a decreasing interest In horsemanship.
In a country like ours, which has pro-
duced the distinct character of man
known as the American cowboy, who
Is Incomplete without the horse, It to
particularly appropriate and patriotic
to encourage tbe love of the horse
among our boys. It will be recalled
that one of our greatest American art-
ists, the late Frederic Remington,
quested that on his monument the
only comment should be, 'He knew the
horse.'

"There is nothing I can think of which
would so excite enthusiasm of the
American boys as to be mounted like
real cowboys on the backs of real
horses. Besides the sentimental and
patriotic aspect the practical side of
the proposal will appeal to that great
army of men composed of our explor-
ers, our prospectors and our border
scouts and sturdy farmers who are the
real empire builders and who would
have been practically helpless in many
situations if deprived of their compan-
ion, the horse."

Things Scouts Should Know.
We should teach the scouts how to

throw the diamond hitch, the one man
hitch and the squaw hitch, how to
the sling rope when there is a top pack.
the use of tbe pack saddle, the aparejo,
the clncha, the alforjas and lash rope,
names which I believe are not even to
be found In our dictionaries or encyclo-
pedias, or were not until recently, and
yet names which are familiar to thou-
sands of people in our great west and
are common household words. The
throwing of the lariat would be a nev-
er ceasing source of amusement and
exercise to the boys and incidentally a
means of educating their minds and
muscles and producing that correla-
tion which is a necessary adjunct
every quick wltted and quick acting
human being.

The automobile has Its mission; so
also have the electric car, the trolley
and the flying machine. But there
are fields which will probably always
exist where it will be necessary for us
to "know the horse" and how to use it.
Not only should the boy be taught the
handling, care, saddling and the pack-
ing of a horse, but every scout should
know how to hitch and unhitch a sin-
gle borse or a team. In our manual we
offer merit badges for knowledge of
blacksmlthing, and to this should be
added honor marks for all other forms
of horsemanship, for riding, driving
and handling of a horse.

Scouts For Peace.
For these reasons I am enthusiastic

about the plan of having mounted boy
scouts. Indeed, a start In this direc-
tion has been made in a few places in
the country. We do not, however, ad-
vocate the idea of having the United
States government take up this matter
officially. It is doubtful whether such
a plan would be feasible, but, more im-
portant still, it would undoubtedly con-
fuse the real aims and objects of the
scout movement in its efforts to de-
velop universal peace.

I, am hoping that we may develop
plans for mounted troops of boy scouts
throughout the -country and that such [ mt*et striking opinion is that of M.
troops might be reviewed by the presi- J u J e s Roche, former French minister of
dent of the United States, possibly at commerce, who made some remarka-

rFor Your
Here's a chance of a lifetime for you to provide

your sons with the very highest grade winter cloth-
ing at a fraction of the price you had planned to pay.

Sweeping Reductionspg tio
In Boys' Suits and Overcoats

Sale Boys' Suits
They're all of the latest styles in both double breasted and Norfolk

coats and bloomer pants-the nobbiest and most up-to-dateTstX-and£
the most durable materials, to fit ages 7 to 16 years. Browns blues and ^ ^
grays in serges, cheviots and cassimeres. ' "^

BLUE SERGE SUITS, 8 TO 17 YEARS
Regular $5 and $6 Suite, now $3.75 | Regular $8 and $9 Suits now $6.95

Kegular-$10.00 Suits now $8.95
POYS' REEFERS, SIZES 7 TO 16 YEARS

$5.00 Coats reduced to $3.75 I $6.50 and $7.00 Coats now $4 75

OVERCOATS
friezes, also in fancy mixtures with convertible collars.

_$6 Coats now $2.75

$3.95
$5.95

Re,

BOYS' BLOOMER PANTS, 7 TO 17 YEARS

A. W. Palmer & Son 121.125

BILLIONS
COST OF BIG WAR

French Expert Gives Staggering
Estimate of General Conflict,

$5,400,000,000 A MONTH.

Jules Roche Declares That Besides Co-
lossal Ruin at Home It Would Par- j generally among tbe six nations which
alyze the Entire World For A w h n f c | wonld be engaged. assertB'that the con-

of agricultural products of the* previous
y<»ar whereon she could draw for a long
period.

She would thus be in far better- cir-
cumstances than Germany, for In-
stance, which would find the greatest
difficulty in obtaining Imports, being
cut off by the English fleet on the one
hand an<l by Russia on the otber.

"But" he adds, "it is after the war
that a vanquished nation would have
the hardest times, for many yeara
would be necessary to repair the losses
and beaJ the wounds."

Alfred Neymarck, vice president of
the French Society of Political Econ-
omy, after pointing out the huge mag-
nitude of commercial, Industrial and
financial Interests as well as the enor-
mous expansion in credit and business

Ney-Le Roy-Beaulieu and Alfred
• marok Emphasize Fact.

The discussion of the possibility of a
great European war has engaged the
attention of diplomats and political
leaders throughout the continent and
Great Britain and some of the specu-
lations as tb cost are staggering. The

Washington or some other central
point This, however, will require
considerable money. Possibly some of
our public spirited men especially in
terested In horsemanship will be will-
ing to aid in such an undertaking.

Heating Pad
saves all this trouble. It is iea%- for use' in an instant,

! a^d willifurnish you with the necessary heat continuously,
day arid tught, wiliout causing the least bit of bother.

The Domestic Size makes an excellent Electrical
Christmas Gift. Come in and see' how nicely it works.

Fulton Light,

Don'ts For Skating.
Don't skate too long at a time; The

exercise often results in Inflammation
of the lungs when indulged in to ex-

!SS.
Don't skate against a strong wind.

It la dangerous. Walt till the weather
is calm. Even then rest frequently
•by skating leisurely.

Don't skate with the mouth open.
The nose is made to receive and dis-
charge our breath. Mouth breathing Is
always very bad, and when out of
doors during cold weather It is very
dangerous.
, Don't skate on a pond or body of wa-

ter till your elders have pronounced it
safe. - Children's eagerness to skate
before the ice has frozen to a safe
thickness often-results fatally.

Don't skate where a crowd is dan-
gerously large. Even very thick ice
will give way beneath a; very heavy
prowd. TJse caution on every hand
when going skating, for it .may prove
a dangerous pastime unless you do.
Failing through the ice, even though
you be rescued, may cause a serious
Illness and spoil much of your winter.

A Good Coin Trick.
Hold six balf dollars by their edges

between the two middle fingers and
jfclinmb tips. Move the band to#ard
the;;i$ftat the same time allbw&g.the
c6$ttsi t^jtunp from:the fi^i^rsit^ the

b

ble calculations on the point.
Taking as a basis the expense In-

curred by France during the war of
1870, he reckons that assuming for thfe
Bake of example, the six nations of

sequences of an abrupt cessation of
all this activity through a general war
would be incalculable in its vastness.

SUNSHINE IN EVERY CELL.
And Glass Doors—Plans For New Jo-

liet (1H.) Prison.
Following aTe some of the features

of the plans for the new state peniten-
tiary which is to he built at Jollet, III.,
at a cost of $3,500,000:

Sunshine in every cell.
Constant supervision of prisoners

from one central point.
Circular cell houses connected with a

central dining hall.
j

EVIDENTLY A F0RE16NER.
The Talkative Bar-bar Couldn't Under-

stand Higher English.
"How will you have your hair cut,

sab.?" said the talkative barber to the
man In the chair.

"Minus conversational prolixity," re-
plied the patient

"How's dat, sah?"
"With abbreviated or totally elimi-

nated uarratlons."
"Guess I don't catch on yit, boss."
"With quiescent tnandlbulars."

the triple alliance and the triple en- | Separate heating and ventilating ar-
tente went to war, the cost of main- rangements, assuring tbe maximum ef-

fect for health of inmates. i
The plans, drawn after tnree years'

study of prisons in this country and
Europe, have been submitted to Gov-
ernor Deneen. The cell houses are
circular structures about 120 feet in
diameter. Instead of an open cage of

, ma
taining the armies alone would work
out at no less than $5,4()0.000,000 a
month without taking Into account the
otber expenses.

Stagnation of War.
"And what would be their internal

condition?" he asks. "The belligerentg
nations would be struck with general
paralysis and would see their very
means of subsistence disappear. Sus-
pension of work would be forced even
on those who were not included in
the general mobilization, since whom
would there be to work for?

"To whom would they sell their prod-
ucts? How could they be exchanged
or transported? All the large works
and factories where the division of
labor is completed would have to be
shut Even agriculture would be im-
possible.

"No more purchases or sales, either
the economic or the financial death of
labor, an abrupt stoppage of the heart's
action In the national organism of all
the nations at war, with profound re-
action on all others—such would be the
consequences of a general conflagration
In the present conditions of European j
civilization." • j

France Would Suffer Less.
Similar opinions are held by Paul

Leroy-Beaulieu, member of the Insti-
tute and onV of France's leading econ-
omists. He thinks, however, that in

p
steel, heavy glass will be placed be-
tween the bars, so aa to make an In-
closed room of each cell.

FORE! AMEER PLAYS GOLF.

such a crisis France would suffer lessp from:the ^
you gripittiem. $W$#bove J than the other great powers, since, be
i f f i l t « n d : ^ | a ' f ^ t i d ^ j iq e ^ i f supporting she always has at

lint nlft mptin,.'If hiirullh h l l d l > p o a l a n immense accumulation
1 nillf prtp rl\ (
i brilliant.

Natives Put Petitions In the Holes on
the New Links.

The ameer of Afghanistan has taken
Tip golf keenly and hafc had good lints
laid out in the neighborhood, of Kabul.

The natives were much puzzled by
the well kept greens; but; recognizing
the; game as a royal one, they put tbe
holes, to a, practical purpose. They got
Into the habit of placing petitions into
the holes at night in the hope that
they would reach the ameer when he
was putting.next day.

But his majesty's temper apparently
was not Improved by the royal game.
Be resented this attempt to take ad-
vantage of his recreations and ordered
that all euch petitions be burned un-

Sure Signs.
S$ella.-iLre they in love?
Bella—They must be. she listens to

him when he describes a ball game,
and he listen to her describe a gown
—Brooklyn Life

"Without effervescent verbosity.**
"Sab?"
"Let diminutive colloquy be conspic-

uous by its absence."
The barber scratched his head

thoughtfully a second and then went
over to tbe proprietor of the shop with
the whispered remark:

"1 dunuo whether that man to my
chair is crazy or a foreigner, but I
kyant find out what he wants, so £
fcyant"

The proprietor went to the waiting
customer and said politely:

"My man doesn't seem to understand
you, sir. How would you like your
bair cut?"

"In silence."
The proprietor gave a withering loot

to his Journeyman, while the latter
began work and felt so utterly crushed
ihat he never asked his patient If he'd
buy a bottle of hair tonic.—Fun Mag-
azine.

Why, He Wept.
He was a hardened looking ruffian^

and. In the opinion of the spectators la
tbe law courts, he didn't stand much-
of a chance.

His counsel, his voice husky with
emotion, was.addressing the jury.

"Gentlemen," said he, "my client is a
very poor man. He was driven by hun-
ger and want to take tbe email aam of
money. All that he wasted was guffl
dent money to buy food for his little
ones. Evidence of this lies In the fact
that he did not take a pocketbook con-
taining £50 in notes that was lying
about the room."

The counsel paused for a moment to
make his appeal more dramatic, but
the silence that ensued was interrupted
by the sotra of the prisoner.

"Why do you weep?" asked the
Judge. _ - ^

'Because I didn't see the pocketbook
therei" replied the prisoner in heart-
broken accents.—Answers.

Progress.
"My wife and myself are trying to

get- up a list of club magazines. By
taking three you get a discount"

"Stow are you making out?"
"Well, we can get one that I uon'l

want and one that she doesn't want
and one that neither wants for 52.25."
—Washington Herald.

Tesichec—Johnny, do jou love yooc
enemies? Johnny — Yes m — when I
meet 'em all at once

I

' i s
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The Syracuse
Jewelry Gift Store
almost inevitably one's thoughts when
gifts arc uppermost m mind turn to
Gifts of Jewelry Gifts of Diamonds
Gifts of Watches Gifts of Silverware

and naturally turn to where they are
to be had in the greatest variety and
profusion.

In no year that is past have we been
so well prepared to meet the demands
of our patrons. The variety is greater
and the elegance of that variety is far
ahead of any previous year's showing,
And please bear in mind that the
name of Kauffman on a gift package
is a HALL MARK of quality.

Begin your holiday shopping now,
this week, while stocks are complete
Elgin Watches, solid gold filled,
warranted for 20 years, only $ 7 . 9 8

ENGRAVING FREE
OPEN EVENINGS

SAUL KAUFFM/VN, Jeweler
366 S. Salina Street, near Jefferson St

SYRACUSE, N. Y

the Fulton Light, Heat and Power
company, has charge of the tree and j
this week a trip will be- made into
the woods, near Fulton, where a huge,
fir tree will be cut down and brought!
in. The treo will not be any parlor
size affCair, but a big one, and thp

I lighting of it will be done by run-
I ning electric wires up tUb trunk and
out the limbs, incandescents to be
attached all over the branches It'

understood' that arrangements are
being made to have a present on the
tree for every poor child in the city.
Several of the clubs in the city
are interested.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic
these ailments is almost instantly

allayed by Chamberlaln'e Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by i t
For sale by all dealres. t

Obituary
John Hjnckley

* John Hincfcley;- ' ;Sged 90 years,
died at Ms home., ia^Granby Center
on * Saturday. The • funeral was held
Tuesday at 2 p. m^ with burial at
Oriskany. Besides hie widow, he is
survived by one s#nV John Hinckley,
j r , of Oakland CaL;,;.«..- ;

DIED IN SYRACUSE HOSPITAL
Mrs. H. C. Gtesler of S. Third

street was called to Syracuse Friday
by the death of her father, George
Hutchinson, aged 8.T years. Death
occurred at St. osJepn's hospital. The
funeral was held in Syracuse Sunday
morning and "burial was made in
Mt. Adnah. He is survived by bis
daughter, Mrs. GiesYer,

"A County IKd"
This merry rural comedy in three

acts and seven scenes will be pre-
sented at the Foster Theatre under
the auspices of the Daughters of Lib-
erty on December 16,17 and 18. The
cast is made up of the following lo-
cal talent: Wirt R. Barker, Henry
Holly, Charles Kyle. Harvey Ven
Buren, Clarence Taylor, Bertha Cole,
Lena Gardner Harriet Bake, Emma
Bellows and others. Charles Kyle
ias undertaken /the direction of the
day in all its details. Mr. Kyle will

remembered as formery with the
Madame X and Human Hearts com-
lanies. **

TO HAVE
CHRISTJMASS TREE

or that Dull Feeling After Eating
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

Lch and Ldver Tablets for some time,
,nd can testify that they have done

me more good than any tablets" I
have ever used. My troubl ewas a
heavy dull feeling after eating. David
'reeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These

ablets strengthen the stomach and
improve the digestion. They also
regulate the lives? and bowels. They
are far superior to pills but coat no
more. For sale by all dealers.

Presents to Be Distributed to the
Poor Children at Fulton.

A new feature in Christmas trees
is to be tried out 'ftffflftfl&n this sea-
son. It is to be a public one, to be
set up in the lobby* ojt ;lhe Hotel Clar
and every one will have an opportun-
ity to hang on a g | f ^^ | f a poor,child
or a friend.

Lightning Expert!,,,4Us Jordan of

"A Country KM"
FOSTER THEATER

Dec. 16, 17, 18
Benefit of The Daughters of Liberty

Prices: 156,256,350

968

REPORT Of THE CONDITION

First National Bank,
OF FULtON,

lit Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, Nov. 26,1912.

EBSOUpC^B. ;~
Loans and Discounts . ,(. . . 5931,43259
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 61S 76
,TJ, S. Bonds to secure circulation . 57,500 00

Other Bonds to secure Postal Savings 5,000-00
Bonds, Securities, etc. . . . 5,432 83
Backing house, furniture andtixtures iS,lQ8 34
Other Real Estate owned ^v- . 3,40000
Due from,National Banks, ,(no| reserve
- agents) ' • • • .' . 1,295 46

Due from State and Private ;Bahfe
arid Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Saving Banks . , .' '. 30 00

Bue/fi-oni approved reserve agerrts^: 95,68248
Checks and other cash iterns^u> . 1,12536
Exchanges for Clearing House . 3,37* 93
Note3.of .other National -Banks* -- . 2,140 bo
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

cents . , .' . f . | H J ? * 1 261 38'
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie . . .. pjjjioio.io
Legal-tender.notes , * "4,882'00 65,001 30
Redemption fund with U . S . .Treasurer . . •

(5% of circulation) r"""'."' . . 2*875.

Total
• / - # . "

^1,194(2664;

Capital stock paid in
•Surplus fund "".' ' r v f ,̂, . T ,v

.^Undivided profits, less'expense's and1 , taxes paid . ': ! t:.!'i-iEt"'.*i 43,80780'
National Bank notes uutstaQ^g,^^. 57,50001
!Due to other National Banks , &, I,-J8TO1

.s'ftiie to approved reserve agentS » < * . 202211
dividends unpaid . i ' tq s *l» fiJ • , « * «
Individual deposits subjectttopaieiitt;\8^649 2.

: vDeinandxertincates of dep>»|&. 3|jo'64,428-3"
', .'Tiaiecertificates of deposit'.«> rlrt&V'' 23,500 6c
: PostaJSavings Deposits' X. A ,, g, t:«wijg

Deposits of U. S. disbursingjg|ficersd... cioo 00
jJilis bayable, including certuicatfi^ *• . '. . >,

b^&pbsit for mouey borroXv8&rAlVji-. 25,990
Besferved-for taxes . <il CfW X' • 608 $t
Uabiltees othw thaa- :*hose^*»«t<id' 1,525

. - • • . : ' .: '.> tWSeC \l>*—• •

i Total , :• : » bi«l !#J,'94,»»6:

:''STATE OF NE%i¥C>RK I ... J

> , • V ' t C . Fosteri|jS»*luetirf%>l'!above-named
; Î banlc, dor'solemnly^/sw^f thai^^e. ,afeove state-
.;I^«nent istme to th'e; fcls&if "ttiy. itapiwledge and .he-

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE .01" NEW WORK; SUPREME
COURT, County of Oswego. , Wil-

i»m J . Hantnett vs. George N. Nel-
ligan.

'o the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to ans-

wer the complaint In this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on
,he plaiatiff'a attorney within twen-
;y days after the service of this
lummoos, exclusive of the day of
service. In case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
*elief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Dswego.
Dated this 6th day of Dec, 1912.

George M. Fanning,
Plaintiffs Attfy,

Office and P. O. Address,
11 South First street,

Pulton, N. Y.
To George N. Nelligan:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by put>Hcai4on pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,

iounty Judge of the County of Os-
wego, dated the. 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego.

Yours etc.,
Gerge M. Fanning,

Plaintiff's Attfy,-
Office and P. O. Address,

11 South First street,
1-15-1S Pulton, N. Y

Merry Xmas
Everybody is Thinking of It

J . R. Sullivan's Department Store Affords the
Largest Choice of Gifts for Home and Friends

DANDY DAN

$5 to $5.75 Hitched

Cutters, 2.98 and more

We Are Prepared to Make Your Shopping Easy and Inexpensive

List of Very Much Appreciated Gifts
s

Rugs, 98c to $35 00. Parlor Suites, Rockers, Comfortable Chairs and Couches at special discount price
Wardrobes and Gentlemen's Cruffoniers/ftPfind up. Pedestal Dining Tables, $10 and more. Golden Oak
Dining Chairs, genuine leather seat, $2.75 to $4.50 each. Brass Beds, $12 to $22. Mission Furniture, Chairs,
Rockers, Tables. Reading Lamps, Pictures, Table Linen, Napkins, Center Pieces, Towels; splendid assort-
ment of gift Handkerchiefs. Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silverware, at very reasonable prices. These goods are
nice and guaranteed.

Great people will buy some great gifts, such as

New Home Sewing Machines
Hoover Suction Sweepers

Pianos Victor-Victrolas
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets

and Globe-Wernicke Sectional Book Cases

All these goods you will find in our stock. Will you get our prices and terms either by persona
visit to the store or by mail or telephone.

J . R. SULLIVAN

I

Citation for Administration
THE PEOPLE OB" THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To George E. Clark,
Cleveland, Ohio., send greeting:

You and each of you are hereby cit
ed' and required .personally to be
and appear before our Surrogate of
1J3ie County of Oswego, New Yorfc,
at a Surrogate's Court of said Coun-
ty held at the Surrogate's office In

Oswego on tfye 27,th day
£jf * January, 1913.. at ten o'clocfc in

forenoon of thst day, then and
jthere to"snow cause why letters of
administration of the goods, chattels
«nd': tesadits of ReneWe Clark, late pf
Ihe iSl'ty of Fulton, in said County
of L • ®s,wego, deceased,. intestate,

I not be granted to Sarah Hari-
oocky <jf t ie City of FuHon "in" said
,County,,.a creJaitor of said.decedent,
1rii6 has made - application for the

;, and to Alien- M. Hurd, who
sBBiViias asked to> be' apiiointed with
ner.*;.• : • - ' • < , •

7 ' » in Testimony Whereof, We
,V:: > . have .caused the ̂ seal of the
.: , Surrogate's Court of tlie
, : - , County of OsWgo to be.

"'.:,'- ner&unto affixed.
(h. S , J ' ' . - ...

.Witness, Hon. "Clayton 1. Miller,
our said County

of Osw^go, at the City

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
IN

ettr leader and George E. True^ 51
North Third street, W. G. .-Bassett,
leader. Two union prayer meetings
will be held this weeit Thursday

ces
State

church

are urged to co-operate.

Five churches of the city, the First.
Presbyterian, the First Methodist, iM,
Baptist, the State Street lyiethodlsfcf e T e n f a S a a • • » P ^ «* t b e Union :evi
and the Congregalonal, have united' S e " s t l ° movement under the auspi.
for an evangelistic campaign begin-. o £ t h e ttve o t O T C n e s : o n e a t

ning January 6, under the leaded s t r e e t Methodist Episcopal . _ _ _
aMi) of the Rev. touia. Albert Bante, | conducted by, Rev. Charles Olmsead,
D. D., of Delaware, O. Pro* and ̂  o n e a ' tte ^^tist chwch cob~
Mrs. H. C. Clase of Ashley, O., wiU ducted by Rev. G, W. Wejlburn. All
conduct a large union chorus, and
wijl also sing solos and duets. -Uo*
'~^ preparatory cottage meetings
ware held last etvening at the ~t<fl*.
loTHng homes: F. B. Norton,"No.-v4i0

Second street, south, led by W.
H.-'Barrett; James Stevens, No. 124
West First street, south, led by ,Z.
Newell; J . W. Dist'in, No. 316 Ham-

street-, led by E. D. Prentiss";
Wr"A. Butts, No. 851 South Fourth
street, led by 0. W. Flint; A. G. Gil-
bert,. No. 221 Rochester street, led-
by.^C. W. Streeter; Mrs. L. C." Bat-
wini No. 115 North Sixth street.jed

nMrs. Theresa Â  Brown.i^. if. '%
Tne Cottage, ' , Meetiilfs jwlll

evening i at ?:3 asiH- ipiig g g ?3v;i asipi
lows: at the homes of EC'J. Bishop.,:
464 West First strSet,:'South,
i Wiliiam RufteiU; B. B.

i
. B. HdHB^ji,
, Soiithi. :f S S

' •: P r e n t t l f i s | | | | | |

•MAGCABEES:'-;^^?-"::^':.:.. ,

:.:r
:f .:'«6.N^gi|t2?i^|.i&WEEK

s;.i;0ii acc(^|i^|ftiig|J|feg^iD»^nD'er .ol
t̂oiationa^^ |h^S;.:(^§Si|j||S?CsWac<!aS

g , g F | ,
bo continued next week,. qni Tuesday1

v i b i i t ? ii

DRIVES OFF A TERROR
* The ohief exeoutio.ner of death. in
fte^winter'and ' aprlns .'mohihs is

pneumonia. Its advance agents are
:oldfi and grip. In any attack by

one of these maladies no time should
be lost in taking the best mdeicine ob
talnable to drive It off- Gountle^s
have found this to be Dr. King's

Discovery, "My husband be-
liieyes it: has k,ept him: from having

i6;i' ' "four times,"
,?}. W: Place, Rawson-
4 for «onj;aa,igoyg and
fe neverjfouncl its1 equal.

S '

'fine,
'crpflp*

i

Mrs.

pflp t v j q
Giiaranteid for -all" • broSchial' affec-
tions. Price 50 cents andi?l . Trial
;bottle free at all druggists,

everyhting. So- far# the receipts
have been good and the Maccabees eoc|
pect to realize quite a sum toward
defraying the expense of purchasing a
new home.

North Volney
Brief News Notes and Sum-,

imary of Events.

Mies Nellie Smith," Correap6ndent

Ii. A..S. is planning to give
a cKureh fair in the near tuture.

The revival services, which have
sen held the past two weeks, are

to; ,be discontinued,until the roads
improve.

. F. Becker and family of ljt. Eleae-
a4t have moved into the house
formerly owned by his brother, Mar-.:
till! Becker, deceased,,--
,". A surprise party yfm glyen at the
no.me vbf Mr. and1 Mrs. Byron Cook
last week, in aonbF of her daughter,
Miss V.elma Siketa. A very plaesont
eiyenlnj Tvas enjoyed by the young
people- Mid it pasHed all' too'auickly.
••R.sfreslimefttlj::->fe^e''«ervea. . •'.,'•/'
.'. 'Wiilliaim,:*(|ooip spent, ,» ^ew days
•^fc^ia^^^l^fe^ 'f l j^^^fia^.VS;!1

f;p'W»!?#eiT.:tiwaIfe:;;'.Co8tlnW'nE»):ffipiSS

"''•"M^iiiSIijiSiilSif" '"

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN,:

If ydji haye pains in the back, urin-
ary, bMddjr& or kidney trouble, t | r
Mother Sray's Aromatic Leaf, '.fa,
pleasant herb-remedy for women's ill
and a-gr^at system regulato'r. Mi
druggists or by mail 50c, sam^fe
F R E B ^ Address, Mother Gray Ctti,'
LeRoy. N. Y. 12-18-?-

, Mrs. STere Brown and little
tfe"? are-staying in Mexico with Mrs".
A. Fuller, until the former improves
iaufftei|j{iy" in health to return ta
her aome. , . i

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bateonan- and/
children were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ladd of Scriba.

Mrs^^acne* Gile remains., about
the same, helpless and unable

Miss, Hazel Lavere has gone &
;work :in the famdjy of Mrs. Gile and
Mrs. Mary Hart to nursing there. ,;

Miss-Jessie punsingham is hom/3
for'a, while; from learning the mtl-
llners-jtrade in Mexico.

ADVERTISE ll*f THE TIME8.

CASTOR IA
For Infent» and Children.

The Kind You Ha»a Always BongStBoars the
re ot
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RESTORED
ON CHRISTMAS

MORNING
By ALBERT KENYON

"You must get well for Christmas,"
said Ethel.

"Why especially for Christmas?"
"Think what a welcome gift your re-

.. eovery would be to Mildred."
I made no reply to this for a few

moments. I was thinking. Mildred was
my betrothed. Ethel was a girl my
mother had taken in through charity
some? years before. At my death she
would be unprovided for, because my
property was left me tn trust for my
children.'

, "Yes," I said presently, "my being
out of danger on Christmas day would
be a gift to Mildred in another way
than the one you mean. If I get well
her future Is provided for. If 1 die she
must look elsewhere for an estate.

"I am sore," saW Ethel, "that she
thinks only of having you spared to
her. Besides, you know that she has an
Income of her own sufficient to keep
the wolf from the door."

"You haven't anything, and by the
terms of my father's will i am unable
to provide for you."

"You are only too good to wish to do
so. I am sure you would make some
provision for me if you could. But 1
know that is Impossible/'

I was so weak that even this bit of
conversation was too much tor me. 1
closed my eyes, and When 1 opened*
them Ethel was bending over me, fear
and agony depicted in every feature of

- her face. Bat i was too ill to be more
than momentarily Impressed with her
anxiety on my account. 1 lost power to
move or articulate But 1 could see
and hear as distinctly as ever

Ethel ran out of the room and re-
turned with everybody in the house
Some one said, "He is dead " Another
said. "Get tfie doctor,

SHE GAVE A fcOW CBX.

It was some time before the doctor
reached my bedside. When he did be
put his hand on my heart and kept it
there a long while. Back of him were
the members of the household and
Mildred, who had been summoned.
She and Ethel stood near each other,
and I* noticed the contrast In the ex-
presslona on their faces. Ethel's de-
noted Intense grief, Mildred's some-
thing more like awe.

"Is be dead?" asked my housekeeper
of tbe doctor.

No reply was given to tbe question.
The doctor continued to peer at me and
kept his hand on my heart. Presently
he gave up looking for signs of life,
and, turning away, said regretfully:

"Yes; he has gone." ' (
I bad my eyes on the two girls be-

fore me and was watching to see how
they took the announcement A took
of infinite pain, longing, despair, came
>ver Ethel's features. Mildred burst
Into tears. And yet jftjfifir̂ fê 'iiiie. that
they came2 from stralneja nerves, the
presence of death, a solemn moment,
"She tamed away with tbe others and
?ft the_rqgm. ^ Etbel_ ^aa. the inn to

pass out, and just before doing set she
turned and toofced at Me. X shaft
forget that look. t ;"

I lay In the same condltUWC^ sonie
Hme. Preparations were ma&ibityj&t
the funeral. A man came in and Bt<kjj3
(looking at me curiously. 1 Was fiSftjif;
with dreadi for Iknew what he^wfjs;
there for. He went away, and later
the doctor: came in with the house-,
beeper.. He stood looking at.me for
awhile, then took my wrist In hfa
hand, tttten put his hand on my heart
After that hp asked the bqusefceep"e/;
to bring a band mirror and, holding it
nnder" my nostrils for awhile, examined
It carefully.

"Suspend everything for awhile." be
said to tbe housekeeper, "tt is possible
that there is a faint life fluttering
within him. But say nothing about
this Jn$t now. I don't wish to excite
any false hopes, especially/ In his be-
trotbed." ,

„ _. doctor—she's wrapped
np in him. It's a sad blow to her. H
he could only bate been spared to en-
loy this Christmas witb ber."

They went out of tbe room, and I
was left alone for some time- Then
an old friend of my mother's and a
|ady I had long known came ID to
have a loot at me. Both stood silently
beside me for a few minutes, tberi
went to another part of tbe room, and
I overheard tbla bit of conversation;

"This Is very bard on poor Mildred,
Isn't it?"

"Well, yes; I suppose it Is." i
"Why, don't you think it Is a grea^ij

blow to her?"
"She won't be rich, as sbe would

have been had be lived to marry ber.
But you know Mildred's inclinations
have always been .for Malcolm PaJr-
childV'

"I didn't know that" :;;
"They were engaged when be (iooftf

tng toward me) came In, though be
was not aware of It." , ;

"I hadn't heard that" ;, I
"$falcolm has always been a pet of

mine, and he confided his betrothal

"Mildred Is practical. I don't think
she will ever die for love.'*

I wanted no Rirl for a wife who had
given np some one she liked better.
The dialogue continued for a few min-
utes later, and I beard every word.

"Ktibel hasn't been treated rlgtiL She
was taken Ja. given.a home, brought
op in a refined way, and provision
Bhoulfl hav b W d f

m e , and he confided his betrothal
to me, He was heartbroken • when to
bad to give her up."

'•Didn't she love blnjr
"I think she did; but. yon see, be had

nothing but hia salary. No girl tn
ber senses would give up a fortune for
a salary that must be earned. An in-
come from property Is very different
It earns1 mouey while one Isi asleep "

"That's so, but girls are apt to be
romantic? yon L

?•»*» ««*•

it^ been made for M»»-
;^|^|shtfW^e all right There's a
dcij;i|p!n jjjSjtfJy to marry ber tbe mo-
merit dbe snys the wont"

" ^ f S l ' *"&**** stie: tafeen him before

[' J^t^&y knows,4*
> I f|l|^llke putting in the words "ex-
oept tfite dead," but 1 couldn't, and. be-
side^M''woutdn't If I could.

. The. speakers fell to talking of the
ap|i^^piittg Christmas festivities, men-
tiofiiog-liGW sad It would be for those
'li^V'tplllioDse1 of mourning. I bad no
.iAMj^fp long it would be till Christ-
;ma4|t||i| beard one of the ladies say to
'jEb^i^Sr that It was "the day after
%6&$$$%ft." Persons were continually
^<G#|$Hato and going from the room
',txH:

f0^m^ I lay, and I heard some one
•i& l̂jjplfeifctog of the funeral, "Why are
Jtfi^p^plong about It and why don't
•th4^|||pre It over with before Cbrist-

f
it was Christmas eve by the

of these persona. I was much
1 ,at tbe prospect of the holi-
sing and I lying there like a
[ began to wonder if by an

i l | | ^ t h e Will I might not pull my- '
'|fei||;||pl'iof my peculiar condition; I
i|^.^|^||rays been a great believer of
the power of mind over matter, abd it
iOCc'i|t|i(i, to me that if I could bring
ft^^0^6 believe that I could throw off
l |^ii$fify s^ * wonld be able to do so.
^(tKifc^lle -••itny- condition troubled me,
Indeect, J ^ a s In danger of being bur-

[fwiiMisM .̂ '* i determbled to make an
;:eff^|||i|jf|tbe" wilt to regain an active

p;;i||^|ttm^itced (?n Chrlstmaa eve by
driving: all (bought or fear of inter-

[;|fil̂ pB l̂Btsgf niy mind. After awhile 1
_ to think that I could move my

miracles, .though I didn't try. I fell
Bflteep feeling less troubled and awoke
In the morning refreshed as I had not
felt since 1 -bad lost muscular power.
I remembered that tt was Gnrlstn&s
morning, ttnd 1 was still apparently a
corttee. <

3 fit el or opened it d L ttul ntered.
Gfl«ttln • & irtnn it tlit -, iiijj^com-

. . . _ „ - , . v^cvi- 1 wondered if
she did not see a tinge of color tn It

I She started for the door as though to
call some one, then stopped, hesitated
and came back to me. Kneeling beside
me, sbe took my hand. She must have
felt some warmth In it for she began
to nib it I felt a current a nerve cur-
rent, a current of life passing from the
hand that held mine and coursing up
through my arm to my heart For the
first time since 1 bad been stricken I
had power. M.y band began to tighten
on hers.

She gave a low cry, but I did not
know If it sprang from joy or fright
She made as if to rise, I suppo.se to call
others, but I beld her. Then I made an
«ffort to speak, but could only whisper:

"Pnt your arms about me."
She did so.
'Xay your cbeek against mine-"
This, too, she did. I felt the life com-

ing back to me. I made no effort for
awhile, permitting the vigor I was
drawing to accumulate. Then I spoke
igain.

"Dear heart, the life you have re-
called is a gift to you on this blessed
Christmas morning."

The flood of hope, Joy, love, that well-
ed np in ber rushed to me and spread it-
self through my being. Within a few
minutes more I could move any muscle
I chose. And I was there, on Christ-
mas day, restored, with the fflrl whom
I knew loved me and for whom there

! bad been born In my beart an equal
passion.

Mildred married tbe man whom she
bad discarded for me—or, rather, for a
fortune. If that fortune had been vest
ed in me to do with as I liked 1 would
bare settled apart of It on her. I came
bacfe from tbe dead on Christmas morn-
ing, and on the next Christmas morn-
ing oar first child came to Ethel and
me from out tbe great ocean of Ufa

Ostrich Feathers.
An ostrich feather, if held upright

will be seen to be perfectly equal on
both sides, tbe stem dividing it exactly
in tbe center. In other feathers the
stems are found to be more or less on
one side.

FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED

This ts an early Christmas dolt, '
It will be nabbed by an early Chrifltnjagi

shopper.
Indeed, the early shoppers get all ttyt,

good things, including good flBrvice.
For when the clerUa ara tired and r u s /

they,-cannot give good service,- They fltft
worn out. and the goods are pretty we|$
worn piit or bought out, which amouuUr
to the* same thing.

The only way to set the best of tb?
Christmas shopping- mob Is to head them
oft—-go first—beat them to It

The market Is full of attractive dolls'
when the season opens, and. tho shopgirls'
are glad to Bhow them.

Later on the choice dolls are not ant
plentiful, and the shopgirls havo lost some? r
of their spirit

It la your own fault ?ou should b«¥ft
shopped early. , ' '

The early doll is waiting;
for the early shopper.

GQ-tJET IT TODAY-

h\

Tobacco Penalties, •-•,_.
The shah of Persia, In the seven-

teenth century, proclaimed that everj*-,.
soldier In whose possession tobacco
was found shonid have his lips cat,
while In the same century Massachu-
setts ordered thai "no person shall tftpo
tobacco publicly, and any one shall pay
1 penny for every time he Is con-
victed of taking tobacco In any place.'r

Mirry Xmas
The Man or Bay, Warm Clad, is Glad ! The Useful Gift is Doubly Acceptable. | Merry Xmas

Let Your Gift Be Thoughtfully Chosen

You'll Find the Right Gift
Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, with shawl collar, all-around belts, belt-
backs and plain backs; boys' and children's suits and overcoats; sheep-
lined clothing for the out-of-doors man: Russian vests, fur and fur-
lined gloves and mittens; men's and boys' hats, cloth and fur caps; fur
and fur-lined coats; pajamas and night shirts; dress, negligee and flan-
nel shirts, all grades of underwear; all grades and colors of sweater
coats; suspenders, silk handkerchiefs, mufflers, fancy neckwear, arm
bands. -

Watches
$1 to $15

Stick Pins
Cuff Links

Shoes, Rubbers

Rubber Boots

Trunks
Bags

Suit Cases

Felt Boots
UNION

MADE All Kinds Footwear

Head to Foot Outfitter

It's the sensibly, useful gift that counts
and is appreciated all the year

Rosenbloom

I I

Fulton, Mew York
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"Christmas GreetingsI"
Are doubly enjoyable when the gift is of practical use as well
as of attractive appearance. Young and old appreciate such
gifts.

Here are some of our Christmas showings :

Silver Plated Ware
Aluminum Ware

Nickel Plated Ware
In great variety of utensils, acceptable to the housewife.

CARVING SETS SCISSORS SHEARS
. Made of Dependable Stock, Prices Right 's

RAZORS SAFETY RAZORS
And all Shaving Accessories .

POCKET KNlVfeS SKATES SLEDS
Boys' andi Girls' Delight

These are just a few suggestions — good ones, too. Your
Christmas shopping trips will be Incomplete without a visit ;
or two to

R. M. Hawkins
11 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OF NEW YORK, Supreme
Court, County ol Oswego. Mar-

garet Suilfoyle, Plaintiff, vs. John I
Ward; William Ward, also known as
Wflliam Ktfbertsr May Ward, also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to plaintiff, being >tbe
sister ol William Ward hereinafter
named and the daughter of Michael
Ward and Katherlne Ward, hereinaf-
ter named; Katherine Ward, also
known as Katherine Roberts, the
name Ward being fictitious, her true
name being-unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the widow of Michael Ward and
the mother of William Ward here-
inafter named; .Mary Ward, the name
Mary Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the wife of William Ward here-
inbefore named; defendants.

Action for Partition
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summon-

MABEL'S CHITCHAT
Oriental Perfumes Favorite Pur-

chases of Holiday Shoppers.

[GARDENIA EXTRACT IN BOX.

Square Gardsn Transformed
Into Japanese Scone For Horse Show
of 1912—London Society Women Dye
One Eye to Match Coatume.

Dear Elsa—Yesterday afternoon t
iran over to see bow Dorothy was get-
tang on with her Christmas present list
Dorothy was not at home, but 1 went
up into her "rest room" to await the
coming of my capricious friend. In a
short while she burst into the apart-
ment and, spying me, exclaimed: "I've
been reveling In the most glorious per-
fume feat! Don't I smell like the whole
factory or laboratory, or whatever you
may call it? But, anyway, I've been
having tbe time of my short career."

"And where have you been?" 1 in-
quired almost as enthusiastically.

"Selecting a batch of Christmas pres-
ents. And. of coarse, the very first
thing I asked for was perfume. 1 love
to receive it, so 1 think all my friends
mnst. It may not be the best theory
in the world to work on, but it ifl bet-
ter than tbe plan to buy some old thing
you wouldn't have at any price and
pass it off on your best friend*".

"Right you are," 1 agreed, for I do
love to hear Dorothy preach. She's de-
liciously funny when on the warpath.

"But do tell me about the perfumes,"
1 broke in.

"I hardly know where to begin, they
are all BO lovely," answered Dorothy.
"There Is a most fascinating gardenia
extract It's a splendid thing to use
when you are going to wear fin artifi-
cial gardenia and Is an extremely clev-
er Imitation of the heavy, sweet fra-
grance of the blossom. 1 love the odor.
It always suggests mystery to me.
This particular brand of gardenia ex-
tract is put up hi a soft suede box, and
the square cut bottle has an embossed
silver stopper. To be sure, It sells for
•$5. But where could you spend that

#&?ali?;#i"l^^^fe:a1^'8tbpper"aiid
then enameled in red. Good tilings
come nigh, of coarse, but $10 really
does not seem excessive after you have
had one wu'iff of this magnetic ex-
tract" .

"If T can hold Dick up for a bottle
this Christmas I certainly will," was
my comment '

Now, dear, I reckon you want to
hear something abont the horse show.
As usual. I was on hand for most of
the big events, and really the finest
sight almost of the week were the evo-
lutions of the mounted police of New
York. But the decorations of the Gar-
den alone were worth while going to
see. Imagine, Elsa, the most beautiful
and fanciful idea of a Japanese garden
you have ever pictured and you have
a fine notion of the setting for this
year's equine show. And the gowns
were gorgeous, particularly In the even-
ing, the wraps being quite as elaborate
as the frocka themselves.

Mra. Alfred Vanderbilt 2d (you
know, the former Mrs. McKIm) one
night appeared in a stunning yellow
crape frock, an electric blue wrap and
a big picture hat of black velvet trim-!
med with a white feather. And the
newspapers gushed over Mrs. Vander-
bilt's artistic costume.

To speak of fads, my dear, have yon
beard of tbe odd eye craze? It is the
very latest absurd idea to reach us
from London, and iflnglish society wor
men are cultivating this strange freak-
ish effect The idea is to have one eye
presenting a different appearance from
the other. The weird wonder is pro-
duced by solutions and distillations*

One trick is to dye the odd eye so
that It shall match one's costume-
Drops, ot prepared matter are poured
Into It so that it turns the requisite
color. Meanwhile the normal quality
»f the other eye naturally becomes
more noticeable, and the whole expres-
sion is given an eccentricity that bat-
tles the first observation and excites a
closer inspection. Another trick of
these cosmetics is to dilate tbe pupil of
ihe odd eye or to impart to it an arti-
ficial sparkle. Some women are even
ridiculous enough to practice a moder-
ate squint

Oculists say that the new craze for
tbe odd eye is extremely bad for the

Don't Go Up
In the Air!

$
amount to better advantage?

"I only know of a few more perfumes
that might be more appealing," she
continued. "For instance, the lily of
the valley, which always comes to us
tinder the French name of muguet It
is in my opinion the moat fragrant of
the floral odura. But tbe extract
fairly dote on comes put np in a gor-
gpous oriental case The box is of an
orange hue with a. flremtf colored satin

eight But It Is the fashion, and wo-
rnen will keep on with the notion, no
mutter what effwt It tins on their op-
tits.

.\ow. Elsa. don't yon let me hear of
your nt<«»mnttnK anything of tho kind
with yiMir pretty Or«\vu e.vps. Uondhy,
dear! 1 'must get to worls on t'nrtst-
mas presents. Possibly one mjiy be
for you from yours devotedly.

ed to answer the complaint in
action and _to serve a copy of

this
your

answer on "the plaintiff's attorney

Grace P Crosley, 308 Castle street,
Solvay, N. Y.; George W. Bristol, 123
Cheney St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry
Dwight, Flint, Mich.; Herman 3. Hun-
gerford, 1010 Jefferson St., Burlingtoa
Iowa; Emzaaline Bellows, whose
place of residence cannot with reason*'
able diligence and after\ Oiiiigent in-
quiry for that purpose be ascertained;
and to all other children or heirs-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased,
whose names and places of residence
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry for that purpose
be ascertained, and to all other per-
sons interested in the estate of Ira
Bristol, late of the Village of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
deceased, eihter as creditors, legates,
next of kin or otherwise. Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Almon Bristol, of the
City of Pulton, in the County of Os-
wego, has lately made application to
our Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement

within twenty days after the service j of his accounts as Executor of eald
of this summons, exclusive of the
day of service; and, In case of your
failure to appear or answer, judg-1
ment will be taken against you byj
default, for- the relief demanded In i
the compHaint.

.Trial to be had in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this SOth day of Sept., 1912.
William S. Hillick,

Attorney for plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To William' Ward also known as
William Roberts, May Ward also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, be-
ing tfie sister of William Ward here-
in named and the daughter of Michae
Ward and Katherine Ward herein nam
ed, aKtherine Ward, also known as
Katherine Roberts, the name Ward
being fictitious, her true name being
unknown to plaintiff, being the wid-
ow of Michael Ward ,and the mother
of William Ward herein named, Mary
Ward.the' name Mary Ward being fic-
titious, her true name being unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife of Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named:

The foregoing summons Is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of the Supreme Court
held in and for the County of Oa-
wego at the County Court House in
the City of Oswego in said County on
the ninth day of October, 1912 and
filed with the Complaint In the office
of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day of
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to mak
partition, according to the respective
rights of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudice to the own-
ers, then for a sale of the following
described premises,

ALL, THAT TRACT OR PARCEL
OP t'AN^, situate in the Town of

Ira Bristol deceased; Therefore, You
and. each of you are hereby cited to
appear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at the
Surrogate's Court of said county .held
at said Surrogate's Office in the City
of Oswego, in Said County, on the
6th day of January, 1913, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the judicial
settlement of the accounts of Almon
Bristol, as Executor of said deceased,
and such oJJ you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guadian, if
you have one; or if you have none, to
appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you In
the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said

County of Oswego.at the city
of Oswego, In the said
the 18th day of Nov., A. D.,
1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

House In the village of Pulaski at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court1

will be held the day following.
CLAYTON I. HILLS A,

Surrogate

r* •• • •• ~j" -•w"--'* - -*• "•'. ^ •••' '.r • T - i - i ? " u x t o n i U ' s a i Q - ^ J O

f o ; .
oft the west sida of a -certain sixty--
nine and seven-e%htns, (69 '7-8) acres1

of land conveyed by Daniel Cady
and wife to Armory Howe by deed
dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded
in the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page. 70.
And being the same premises con-
veyed by Michael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th, 1860
ind recorded in the Oswego Coun-
:y Clerk's office on the 24th day of
January, 1863, in Liber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the
Town of Granby. County of Oswego
aad State of New York, being on
sub-division two of lot 54 in the
Military Township of Hannibal, now
Granby, and being the same premises

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I.^Miller, Surrogate of the
bounty of Oswego, New York, notice

Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton,- late of the city

Fulton in^saud^Coun^^ec^eased, that

t"he' Vouchers theretor, to
subscriber at &£s residence in the
town of "SchroeppeL itf thtf County
of Oswego, New York, on <Sr before,
the 17th day of April,

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an .order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
heretofore conve/&d to Michael Ward | Oswego county, notice^ Is given
by Armory Howe and wife and Henry
C. Howe and wife by deed dated the
first day of April, 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September,
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 65.

Dated the first day of Nov., 1912.
William S. Hillick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

5.9 South First street,
Fultdn, N. Y. 12-18

all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New

Citation- - •-'-"
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Mary A. Phillips*
Fulton, N. Y. and to Thomas M.
Phillips, Catherine M. Phillips, John
H. PhiHips, Elizabeth B. Phillips,
and Samuel Phillips; all residing at
Fulton, N. Y., and all being infants
under fhe ag© of 14 years, M. N.
Baldwin, Fulton, N. Y., George John-
ston, Fulton., N. Y., and generally to
all other creditors of said decedent,
whose aiames and placesi of residence
are unknown, and cannot after diligent
inquiry be ascertained, heirs-at-law,
next of kin, legatees, divisees, cre-
ditors aind occupants of the real es-
tate of Thomas M. Phillips, late of •*
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, -New York, deceased, and
to all other creditors and persons in ,
any way interested In the estate of
said Thomas M. Phillips, decedent. :,

Whereas, Mary A. Phillips, the ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said1

Thomas M. Phillips, deceased, has
applied to our Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego, New York,
for the disposition of the interest
hi real property of said decedent for
the payment of the debts ,and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 13th day of January,
1913, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
of that day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why the in-
terest in real property of said deced-
ent should not be disposed of mor-
tgaged, leased or sold for the pay-
ment of the debts and funeral ex-
penses of said decedent and why an
order and decree should not be made,
authorizing and directing the disposi-
tion of the interest in real property
of said decedent, or so much there-

may be necessary for the pay-
of the debts and funeral ex-

penses of said decedent; and if any
of the aforesaid persons, so interest-
ed in the estate of said decedent,
and hereby cited, are infants under
the age of twenty-one years, they
will please take notfee that they ar*
required to appear by their general
guardian, if they have one, or if they
have none, that they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a special
guardian, or in the event of their
neglect or failure to da soj a special

Oswego to^"bevfereuffl^^'af^^
fixed.

(L. S.)
Witness, Hon. Clafcon. I. Mil.

ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswegt a t
City of Oswego, i^h&
County, the and da}Of
ember, A. D., 1912. *

C. I. in

A. T. Jennings, Sui,
Attorney for Petitioner,

9 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y. 1-11

the
said

SUPREME COURT, County
wego. Pearl E. Nelligan,

George W. Nelligan, action
Y~ork~City,"on°or "before the"l5th day | divorce.
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

And Then You Will Be
Suited DOWN TO

THE GROUND!
SO WILL THE POOR, TIRED

SHOPGIRLS!

Handing Htm One.
"You must have seen some trait tn

me to admire," said Mr. Meekton, "or
you wouldn't have married me."

"I did," replied his wife; "your sub-
lime nerve In wanting to be my hus-
band."—Washington Star.

Memorial to "Mammies."
Mrs. Moore of Berryville. Va., baa

started a movement in that town to
erect a church aa a memorial to the
old-black "mammies" who were"'loyal
and faithful to the children of the
south for more than a century. The
mammies of those days would have
defended their foster Children with
their'lives, and It is not Itkely that any
such love and loyalty wiM ;s iiyflr be
ehowu again by.stjtvaute in thfehbmes.

Citation on Settlement.
The People of the State of New York

To Carrie Croake, administratrix of
Sarah Bristol Goodjon, deceased, Ful*.
ton, N. Y.; American Missionary As-
sociation of New York; American
Bible society of New York; Edward H.
French, Fulton, N. Y,; Lucretia Dean,
249 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Jona-
than H. Case, individually and as ad-
ministrator of Sarah A. Case, de-
ceased. New York, N. Y.; Cora L.
Lewis, New York, N. Y.; Eva Case
Lee, Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah Potter, Syr
acuse, N. Y.;Grace Potter, Syracuse,
N. Y,; Persis McCulIy, Fulton, N. Y. ;
Martha Bailey, Fulton,, N. Y.; Jdhn
Bristol Marshaltown, Iowa; Ann M.
Sampson, South Byron, Wis. ;Fannie
B. McAdams, individually and as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of NorrisB.
Bristol, deceased, Independence, Kan-
sas; Carrie L. Evans, Independence,
Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually
and as executrix of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 406 Second street, Little
Falls, Minn.; Amelia. Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.;Hannah L. Halght, ,207

i Second Avenue, S. W., Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Emma Robart:

Box 694, Phoenix, Arizona; Am-
anda Bristol, individually and
as executrix of Francis Bristol,
deceased, 123 Cheney St., Syracuse;
N. Y.; Gertrude I* Marr, Abel Ave.,
Syracuse, K. Y.; Charles' B. Bristol,
102 Morgan Axe,, Syracuse, N.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the. trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

Firat Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
'or tola! and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.'

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be Held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated. Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWE.

To the above named de
ou are hereby summoned to

wer to the complaint in this
nd to serve a copy of your an

m the plaintiff's attorneys
;wenty days,, after the service of |
iummons, exclusive of the day
iervlce; and In case ofi your

ure to appear or answer.judgment
be taken against you by default
;he relief demanded in the coinplai^
Trial to be held in the County
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of November

Mead & Stranahan, s

Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
To the above named defendant

The foregoing summons is served uj
on you by publication pursuant to a
order made by the Hon. George '%
Fanning, Special Oswego Count
Judgq, dated the 19th day of Move;
ber, 1912, and filed with t h A "
plaint herein in the office of the
wego County Clerk, in the City
Oswego, N. Y.

Mead & Stranahan,
• Attorneys for the Plaintiff,

105 Onelda Street, Fulton, N. *.
1-1-13

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise -. ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County ol
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of ̂ August, at the- Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
Mcept August, at the Court

CASTOR IA
Vot InfontB and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bougi
Bears the

Signature of
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Yum! Yum! Yum!
Everybody's Sayin' It

They're E&tifig Sort's

The Loaf With tKe Quality

"Good" in Every Toothsome Bite

CRT'S
READ

"Royal"
"Vienna"
"French"

Oh Sale at-All Grocers

KS. HESJJY GREEN of N
York, rosy cheeked and men-
taljy alert at seventy-eight
and who was once called the

/"richest woman in the world," said on
/ her recent birthday wben asked If

/ tfcere was to be a little celebration:
/ i "Oh, yes; all day I'll be singing my

•I ',tittle sang of gladsome; praise that I've
/- /escape4 the bands .of ' robbers, cut-

'•/ / throats and inoney thieves that infest
. *, I Wall'street"

f I Mrs. Green is remarkable ta that she
/ / has successfully managed great wealth

7 / for years without meeting financial
A I misfortune In a money center full of

/ I allurements for the unsophisticated
I and the unwary. And her possessions

/ bare multiplied under Jjer. oiwn shrewd
£ personal guardianship, tlow .much
| she is wortb will be made Known at

c the beginning of the hew year, ane
I promises. Could it be $10,000,000, $2T,-
I 000,000 or $100,000,000?
'., Can't Stats Her Wealth.

'Tm an old Quaker," added Mrs.
Green, "and when I say I don't know

nbf r what I'm worth I mean that Ton
see, If I sell a piece of property in

' Chicago for $300,000 I keep the money
on deposit m the bai&s there. If I
sell bonds in St Louis for $500,000 I
keep the money with the bankers
there In that way tbe;bahl£S, help me
to dispose of what I don't want.:.

"Yes, this is the same dress I have
worn for many years," said Mrs. Green,
making no effort to conceal the frayed
edges of the gaitneut She is a little
more stooped than two or three years
ago, and the gaiment was ill fitting.
"Pardon this onion I'm chewing," she
added," "but it's the finest thing in the
Tvorld for health. Perhaps that's why
1 live so long "

The onJy bitterness in Mrs Green's
birthday talk was when she referred to
Wall stieet Here are some of the
things she said

"I never wore corsets Women are
lhappier when tbey dress naturally.

"Jesus never rode in an automobile.
1 can get along without one.

"If we live good lives here, clean
lives and are honest and love God we
nrad not worry about the next world.

. I am not worrying.
"Religion is the greatest thing In tho

woild, nnd the longer I lire the more I
come to realize i f

Nfc

® by American |>reHS Association.

Indeed, I think it quite a credit to
die wealthy. It depends on what one
does with wealth.-

"Women are learning more and more
all the time.

I don't think very much of this suf-
frage matter. I always believed with
my daddy that a, woman's place was in
the home-^of course. my: case was dif-
ferent—and that a woman should mar-
ry and have a-family.

"Just give a man enough to eat and
all woman's woes will pass."

Collecting $3,600,000.
Mrs. Green expects1'to live for seven

years more* until' she is eighty-five, she
cheerfully announces. Then everything

be in shape so her. robust son,
Colonel Edward H. B. Green, can take
care of the estate/ The woman finan-
cier for years transacted all of her
business In the Qhemical bonk, New
Tork, of which she has some interest-
ing recollections.

"I walk all I can," s i s remarked,
speaking of her health rules. "But,
laws-a-ine you should have seen me
before 1 got poisoned up at the Chem-
ical National bank Since then I
haven't been what I was. I was there
at my office to collect $3,000,000 that
was due on a certain day, and there
were a lot of papers to be signed, so 1
stayed to luncheon.

"Well, there were about a dozen oth-
ers at the table, set in the directors'
room, and the funniest thing was that
no one else but me was taken sick. I
thought 1 was going to die. They
called a physician, and he snid I had
no fever, but a terrible inflammation,
and he suld I probably bad ptomaine
poisoning. But I collected the money
ail rlsrht and &iii>~e then 1 have nor
made my office at the Chemical Na-
tional bank.

"1 just started ruis office to please*
Eddie He's MILII a boy:. Hi> wanted

lut'M1 IV\ i*. *t wi vonic u1 'u" • ', i '

be with his dear old mother"'
Mrs. Green was then referring to the

offices of the Westminster company,
which collects all the interest on Mrs.
Green's vast holdings.

o • • • • . . . . . " . . ; , ,

"Millionaire Hobo"
Lived With the

Submerged of Europe

-JO0.1
J U B S U D S H O W .

I F you were wealthy would you
stop at a hotel that charged only
a cent for supper, a nighfs lodg-
ing or breakfast? And if you did

the impelling force would be some-
thing stronger than mere curiosity^-or
a desire to economize. James Eads
Bow of St. Louis, called the •'million-
aire hobo," Ihongn he Is neither, has
returned from Europe with some ob-
servations, timely now with the advent
of winter and the growing problem of
the unemployed in densely populated
tenters. And Mr. How was a guest at
tbe penny hotel.

His six weeks' tour cost him $200.
He went over and came back in the
steerage, paying $25 each way, and
traveled from city to city fourth class,
though abundantly abley to pay first
class rates.

How is a man of strong humanitarian
impulses and he likes to associate with
men who straggle at the bottom of the

[p-^unskilled men who have only
the strength of their hands and the
sweat of their brOwŝ to give the world
In exchange for the living which it
owes them.

He is deeply interested in these men
and has made an Intelligent study of
the sociological conditions which con-
front the casual worker. -

He put the lights and the gayetles of
the European capitals behind him and
fared forth into the byways of large
cities in quest of lodging houses. He
stood in line with tfie unemployed and
moved along with tnem foot by foot
until those behind him crowded him
into the free lodging, house. Then he
climbed Into "a bunk just like the other
"brothers" and slept the sleep, of the
righteous.

Berlin's Monotonous Gruel.
"I was surprised to find that they

give no coffee to the men in the Beilln
lodging houses," said How, "The only
food which they dispense is a sort of
gruel whic* is palatable enough and

ao doubt very nourishing, but I should
thluk it would be a rather monotonous
diet.

"The lodging bouse beds h.iye_a thick

give up their "struggle for" the right
to exist

"There ore many good lodging houses
In England s,Orae conducted by the mu

llpalitlps many by private benefac-
tions and others by the labor unions
and tho Salvation Army 1 found that
to the Salvation Army barracks a man
could have toffee and rolls for supper
asd breakfast and a bsd to sleep til
foi 1 cenc"

The Sea Hpree.
This fish is found in the Atlantic

ocean around the coast of Spain, the
south of France, in the Mediterranean
and in the Indian ocean. Sea horses
are very 9£|nall and have been found
often curled up in oyster shells. The
bead is much like that of a horse, and
the rings around the body and tali re-
semble those of some caterpillars. The
k:amW of these fishes are singular and
interesting. They swim with a wav-
ing motion and frequently wind their
tails around the weeds and rushes.
T?hey ba\e fins to sustain them in the

ter and even in the air They. ttve
on worms, fishes, eggs and substances
found In the bottom of the sea.

Old Santa
Claus Says:

blanket append over life
they are very: comfortable, but the Bur-
raondlpgs are not so sanitary as they
might be with better ventilation. When
the men are all in bed the attendants
carefully close every window.
beds are set side by side, touching each,
other. While I lay there I Could not
help thinking that if the man at the
end of the line bad a contagious cough
alt the others would catch it." ,

The "millionaire hobo" was surpris-
ed when he found that he was not re-
flnired to register or to tell bis name.
He learned, however, that this is part
of the system. The police keep the
lodging houses under constant surveil-
lance and do not take a man's name
until he has applied for lodging five
or six nights In succession. Then he
Is registered. If he does not find em-
ployment within a reasonable time aft-
er being registered he is arrested as a
vagrant and placed in Jail.

In Berlin How found a fine lodging
house conducted by the labor unions.
;3!nere an unemployed man can obtain
supper, lodging and breakfast for a
i*ri equivalent to 5 cents. From Ber-
lin How went to Vienna, where he
slept hi the municipal lodging house,
which closely resembled that of Berlin.

With London'! Unemployed.
After attending social and peace con-

ferences In Berlin and Geneva he vtstt-
:«4 bJs mother, a wealthy widow, wlio
,w$s spending the summer in Itafy.
ifience he went to London, where he
agWn topk his place in the lines of the
unemployed and tested Great Britain's
iiospitality to the homeless.

"I shall never forget the despair
whlcli 1 saw 'on the faces of some of
thpfae men in the east end of London/'
he slid. "The? were ail but ready to

Acted on th» Advice.
.', A well to .do business man of A-tkan-

6£s City tells a uniqne-atory of bow he
got started in life When a young man,
without much money, be struck.New
York city While walking down the
street he saw a sign which read, "We
will tell you how to get rich for $1,''
Says the Kansas City Journal. He
>̂ ent in and planked down a dollar and
received instructions in a sealed envel-
ope: Going out on the street, he open-
ed the envelope and found a slip of pa-
per reading, "Work like toe devil and
save your money" Did be have the
outfit arrested for swindling? No, in-
deed! He took their adjice, and today
he is worth more than $100,000.

The Finelt English Odm.
Among the many fine odes in toe

English language Macaulay character-
ized JDryden'a. "Alexander's Feast" as
the noblest, and Dr BIchard Garnet*
agreed with him in thinking It the
finest ode we have. The full title is
'̂ Alexander's Feast, or. The Power of
Music—An Ode For St. Cecilia's Day.'
Spenser's "Epltnalamlnm," Milton's
"Ode on the Nativity," Keats' odes
"To a Nightingale" and "On a Grecian
Urn" and Shelley's "To a Skylark'*
aje notable Instances of this class of
poem, and to these must be added,
though their ftirm ia irregular, Words'
worth's magnificent "Intimations 6t
Immortality" and Tennyson's "Ode on
the Death of the Duke of Wellington.'

Carii Basil.
•"Does your daughter play by note?"
"No; we pay cash for all of her les-

sons."—Satire.

- N e w York World,

Of course, in this as in aD other
things, Santa has the true Christ-
mas idea. The spirit of the day
breathes thoughtfulness for others.
The meaning of Christmas is to
make others happy.

By doing your Chnstmas shop-
ping early you make the clerks
happy and thus act in harmony
with the spint of the day.

Shopping early is not only good,
Christianity, but good business. It
gives you a fresh and complete
stock from which to choose and
time to make your choice properly.

Therefore
SHOP EARLY.
DO IT NOW.

1

J

Don't Rack Your Mind

Over the Xmas Giving
SUPPERS

are always greatly appreciated and are so practical.

LADIES' FUR TRIMMED
SLIPPERS

in black, elephant gray, old rose, maroon, brown, dark
olive, smoke, and tan, for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Men's Opera Everett
and Ronieos

in black and tan, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50

Children's Slippers^
in all the new patterns, 50c to $1.OO.

Hosiery for the Entire Family
WATCH OUR WINDOW

Livingston & Be<Bfcwith
Pulton, N. Y.

4
4:
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Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnstofi
, ••"•. ̂  f U L T O N , N. Y . x " ' '

Big 30-Day Sale
Edison (wax) Records

2 and 4 Minute

S A L E P R I C E . . . . . 2 1 c a n d 3 1 c
Were 35c and SOc

ROGUE'S PIANO HOUSE
61 SOUTH FIRST STREET

- ..RHODE'S STUDIO..
Just received—the most exclusive line of

Small Portrait Frames
ever shown in Fulton.

Select Your Xmas Frames Now

L. E. Rhodes 61 South First Street
Open Sundays...

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act as the Ideal representative of EVERYBODY.S MAGA-
ZINE u«t THE DELINEATOR—all in addition to liberal commissions. Let
us show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
sirnpiy by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THISO rponth'a
prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by person* living in
towns same size as your own. Write at once to the

PUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Buttericlc Building, New York Gty 11-6 to 12-11

F R 7 E M A ~ A«D OTHER"
E U & C l l l A SKIN TKOUBUS

Instantly relieved raft Quickly cured t>JT

ITCH I KILL
ECZEMA in Its most virulent and obst' * ate form

tobd to tbe iattv&Md healings " "

_. cHflrtJfreaad i i -
s f ITOHIK1LL ECZEMA OINTMENT t ., .
new remedy to tbe public It haft been Til tiae lor gen-
erations with bnt one result, • eompteto aura.

• » " - •aperfecUrhArn^.JRlIootlnlareaie
e efcln, immediately etope the Itching
1. and a few fipplicationB Wfllconvliice

„ ,Bcal that th#yhaTeatlaatfonndacnre,
PricoSD cebta. Can be obtained throngh All op*

to-date qniggtela, or direct of mannfactnrew.

F R E E «RIAL*° conv'BceS<iaw^H*w*
fntflernm troonieqneet a TBEB TBIAX SAMPIiE,
Write OCOKfiNENTAL DRUO CO, -
Dap*. L , 2 S 0 0 Third Ave., Now York Cite

s direct with Washi
yndoften lAe patent.

KtenUnd Infringement Practic

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTOR I A

CMlarem Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES,

THE LUND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

No. I960.—Beheadings.
1. Behead that whub bignifies empti-

ness and leave tlie put of a horse.
Triply beliead ttic stem of a certain
species of palm and leire that which
boys wear on their faces in summer
time. 3 Behind o number of sea ves-
sels and leave a jri-iin.

No. 1961 -—Charado.
My first Is a dog

Of no special breed.
His ttame you oft See

In the papers you read, "• '"•

My Second Is seen
In a rag-ged old dress.

But when in a nice garment
It c i dfsi

My two form one word-
In all rivers 'tis found

And in other swift waters,
But ne'er on dry gTOund,

No. 1962.—Curtailings.
1. Triply curtail a part of the bufiian

hand and leave a part of a fish.
2. Curtail an Implement used by fire-

men and leave to push, ,
3.1 Curtail that wbich ia made in

every garment worn by people
a very large body of water.

No. 1963.—Diagonal.
This diagonal contains five words of

five letters each. If the words are
rightly guessed and written one be|ow
another their diagonal letters, begin-
ning with tbe upper left hand- letter
and ending witb tbe lower right hand
letter, will spell a kind of fish. 1'be
cross words are: 1. A luscious fruit.
2. To inform oneself. 3. Rabbits. 4.
A somber, dark color. 5- Af sWampy
place.

No. 1964.—A Hidden Palindrome.
The answer ran lie restd backward as

well as forward.
If we could always quite repel
The evil In tills life
We should not find the way as hard

PUSSY AND THE
CHRISTMAS TURKEY

Noi all < days i strife.
Our minds would be alive
To do and dare the great;
The leper, sin, could not come in '
To mock us whllp we strive.

— youth's Companion-

ROM the moment
I tie Kitten LIIM*
in.vtbing SD wa^

v aware he wns a
beau ty . H ijt
father and fnoth-
er were lovely.

• long haired An
goras.

Although so
good looking, he
was a very spoil
ed and 111 mair
uered kitten- His
mother had fool-

. ishly said in his
b e a r i n g that
with his looks

he could do as he liked.
One day, when the kitten was about

three months old. a telegram came to
ttie house wbere be lived. It said.
"Send little Augora to Miss Nellie Bale.
— Fifth avenue. New York."

The butler came in with a box, put
the unsuspecting kitten in and hailed
down the lid

What followed is too confusing to
tell. There was much rattling1 over
rough streets, much Jolting over
tracks, mucb shrieking of engines,
much bumping against boxes. At last
it was over Tlie box was carried into
a warm, softly lighted rooin. A child's
voice was heard exclaiming: "For me!
Why, I wonder what it can be." A
tiny mew soon rold her, and tn a few
minutes the kitten' was out of Its
prison and tightly snuggled in the
arms of a little girl. A saucer qf̂ milk
was soon lapped up. and pussy's lift
in his new bonie began.

Nellie named her new pet Blizzard
because he wns white and soft like
drifted snow ' ^

Blizznrd thought this name all risbt
but did not for no instant mean to an

PATENTS
I Business direct -with Washington S
1 -manyandoften lAe patent

GASNOWI.

No. 1966.—Zigzag puzzle.
This '£iiz/kig contains nine words of

I five lintepj eiich. If the words are
rightly guessed and written one below
another their zigzag letters, beginning
with the upper left hand letter and
ending with the lower left band letter,
will speti a time of the year that all
Christian people enjoy. The cross
words are: 1. A funny ennn In the cir-
cus. 2. To run sifter some one. 3.
Places whfre vegetables and grain are
raised. 4. To be weak mid delicate.
5. Domestic b.-ihitntions. fi. Spots of
ink on paper or doth. 7. A beloved
name. 8. A utensil used in the dairy.
9. A slow creepinp: thing.

No. 1967.—fetter Puzzle.
I am roiBptised of seven letters. 1

am made n|> •>!' or^-third of war. one-
seventh of a bayonet, one-seventh 'jf a
general, one-third of n gnu. one third
of law. one-fifth of union, one tbird oT
spy.

My whole iw the uarap uf a Roman
leader who was put to deatti.

No. 1968.—Crossword Enigma.
My first is in gravy, but never in stew;
My second iu black, although never In

blue;
My third ts in roils, in crackers and bread.
And always in slumber, though never In

bed:
My fourth Is fn deed, and in Indigo, too;
My fifth Is fn me. although n«ver In you;
My sixth' is In nothing and never In time.
But often fa found in the course of ray

rime.
My whole |3 In summer a beautiful thing.
Though white In the winter and brown in

the spring.

Key to Puazledom.
No. 1952.— Acrostic: Wagner. Words:

Wings, armor, globe, nests, easel, roses.
No. 1053.— Cbnrade: Prim, rose—prim-

rose.
No. 1854.--Beheadings: 1. Brace , 2.

S-warm. 3. M-weep. 4. Praise . 5.
P-rail. 6. Switch.

No. 1955.-Kourteen Hidden Trees:
Linden, cedar, as.fi. pear, larch, cypress,
maple, plue, alder, willow, hemlock,
pecan/beech, oak.

No. 195K. — Syncopations: Sp-lash-y,
a-He-n. ag-it-aie. sl-asb-ed.

No. 1957. - Pictured Words: Plrnn
pudding.

No. 185&—Cbrfstm IH ̂  'mertcal Enhj
ma: "A merry Chitettuas and a hap
py New Year Words 1 Winter Z
Christmas tree 3 tlappy 4 star
5- Candy, d .Merry 7 New Tear

No, 1959.— ijumbled Terw
0 sad coiced winds that sigh about my

• door.
1 mourn with ye the hours that are no

more! *
My heart |«t wearv of the sullen, by

Theleaflp s bran* n^s and the frozen plain
J Jong (o hear the earliest wild* hivd'a

cr*
A n& Re* (hp «a rth tn tladmoma xr'«>eti

fli

A SMOTHKEED MEW SOUNDKD FKOM THE
INS1UE.

swer to it. He had uever learned tu
mind or' do anything else but be a
trouble, tie stole everything he could
get. He broke an expensive vase be-
canse he would -play tag with himself
on the parlor mantel t ie climbed up
the handsome new curinius at tbe bait
windows with the result rhat they soon
looked like streamers He L-ried all the
time people were eating, wanting tneai
and other things not good for kitteos

'Twas the uijjhi before Christmas,
and tbe servants were busy preparing
for the bifi dinner touiorrow.

Ali the relative*! were invited, and
Dinah, tlie cook, fcuew that the only
way to have her dinner on time was to
get things* ready for it ttw day before

She hatl Just gut tbe big turkey oui
and picked it clew 11 of pinfeathers.
She put it iu tbe pantry while she grat

ed bread with which to stuff it.
Company came in. and Dinah did not

get her turkey filled as she bad hoped
She went to bed. setting ber alarm for
5 o'clock, expecting to stuff the turkey
before breakfast. Wheu bedtime came
no Blizzard was to be found-

The household was awakened at 5 in
the morning by u stream from Dinah,
which broujrhi tbe family to the kitch-
en all armed and expecting to see a
burglar. They found Dinah In a faint
on the floor of the pantry, and beside
her was the bis turkey. On looking
closer and hearing Dinah faintly whis
per, "The cat." all eyes turned to foob
ft>r tbe cat. No one could locate him
until a smothered mew.souaded from
the inside of the rurltey. Nellie peek
ed to and*,saw Blizzard's head sticking
out.wbeiV rbo stuffing is usually'poked
tn. He w»s {milled out. His white
coat was sticky and dfrty, and bfs
stomach stuck out like a wol fs in the
fairy tale after he bad dined off the
ten little pigs.

Dinah locked Blixfaird in the laun-
dry until he should thoroughly repent
Another tmUev had to be prepared
and Bhzrnid was forgotten until the
day after Chiistmas When NePie
went to take him out of his prison n >
qati wenr with ber

•'Will vou ei ei do suet) a naughty
*bmp ajsiin B\lz7nr&'> she asked him

Blfcuarri looked rljfht nt ber and said
'Mew.'" "<

Sep * *»ald rilen "be suya he ntrei
will Dinah

Dttiah t inkered 1 guess that mew
sue * +• - nevpr do surti 1 Afei ig
igai4* uiiti t fiitatrnaa''

1
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Winter Excursion
Fares

to California,Florida and other
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returising until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Cooiult local ticket agenti far timo ~
of tndns and other informatioii.

Business Cards

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

! GILBERT W. BENEDICT

I Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Savings Hank Building

Pbonel228 FEITON, N

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To propevly care for kid gloves,
don't abuse tberil and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequentv
)y. ~ Nobody wears stockings
more than a few times without
washing them to remove all stains, „
stifihEiss and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Gloye Cleaner is
a true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover. A teaspoonful makeB a
pint solution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 30 minutes, they may
be washed just as you waBh hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently" washed with
M1ZFAY remain- pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY
method of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry out. It is 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
Buckskin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Pocketbooks. Guar-
anteed satisfactory.

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . P. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line1 of Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry:—at the lowest prices—

consistent with quality and a fair

deal.

With a long experience in the beat
establishment,, I can guarantee tag
bewr or worfc and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

MECHANO-THERAPY
^ciontiffc Medical Manipulation, Snedi&h
Movejj^ents, Medi«al GymnaHtica,.Sug-
gestire Therapentiee, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal BathB.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seitz Blilg. Syracuse, N. T.
Office Houra: 9 to I and 2 to 4 and by appointment

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

A. M.Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Pay of French Presidents.
Marshal MacMahon paid more dear-

ly than any otber French president for
the privilege of holding office, accord-
ing to a story in the London Chron-
icle. He found it impossible to live
with what he considered becoming
pomp on his salary of £24,000 a year
and after running through nearly all
his private means became heavily In-
volved. In his. last year of office Gam-
betta persuaded the chamber to vote a
lump sum for the payment of Mac-
Malion's debts. It was then decided
to raise the salaiy and allowances of
the president to £48 000 a year, half of
wbich is scheduled aa fr«us de repre-
sentation-'

Ups and Dowhs.
The world is like a staircai

BO up itnd others come down —Italian
Vb

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Cou&selor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, STRACUSB

Cafeful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 0NEH)A STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist to Diseases of the

EYE, HAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours. 9 to 12 ajn,,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W 0N£lDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEH
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St •

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my beit

Advertisers

. I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & 50N
UNDERTAKINGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

T»t "kjSatawr an* Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store No

407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S, BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S . First street Fulton, N. Y.

Night Calls Irc'm Residence, 170 S. Third S t

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66.

David & Mason
FjLre Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable' Companies

SB North First Street Phone 11»

0. H. David Q. e . M a a o n

Dr. Whitbeci

Detitist f
DE. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR *

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0 3

Sanitary Barber Shop \

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotah Second Street Fulton, N. Y

Rugs From

Worn Carpets
Reliable Work at Reason-

able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
Phone 1201

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
laaendtngasketoh and description 1BB7
ascertain

Scientific Jfmericam.melFillnrtmted weekly.
eolation of *nyBo)entiflo joarai

_lour toonttu*, (1 . Sold toy i

oSn""ffli JF S t . WuUceton. D . a

_



JfSyQ Lanterns
Strong and Durable

For Fishing,

and Hard
Use Under Alt
Conditions.

Give steady, bright light
Easy to clean and rewick.
Don't blow out in the- wind.

E a s y to Light
Don't Smoke.
Don't Leak.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

The King
Of Christmas

By F. A. MITCHEL

I Bickerstaff quarreled with, fals. wife
and went out from his home Into the
j7orld with turmoil in his head and in
his heart He Saw a troubled present
and a dismal future. He had married
father late in life—forty—having tak-
en a woman ten years younger than
himself. The honeymoon was pleas-
ant, but as soon as it was over tile
groom, who had become set in his
ways, found the task of getting used
to a woman, who was fast becoming—
If she had not already become—also
Bet in her ways, difficult. There was
friction. Friction makes fire, and fire
barns. Bickerstaff rued the day when
he had married. At last he could
Btand it no longer and went off by
himself.

- But he bad tasted of the sweets of
matrimony as well as the bitter.
IWhen he had ceased to quarrel his
mind settled back on the sweets^. He
remembered his courting-days; went
over the little nothings he had said to
bis love; dwelt on those feminine idi-
osyncrasies that had so charmed Mm.

And now what a contrast was bis
present life to that brief, happy season
with, one aejiad loved and who pad

loved him: The charm had gone out
of bis bachelor freedom. He was
minded to get a divorce and try mar-
riage again with another woman. No:
if he couldn't live sjvitb the woman he
already Joved be certainly could not
live with another.

He spent a long while trying to get
used to the separation. He hoped
some suggestion that might lead to a
reconciliation would come from his
wife.- Tbefi be began to dread lest
she would, proceed to obtain a divorce
In order to supply bis place.

Christmas was coming, and added to
bis gloom. Men at-business began to
talk about getting this" done and that
done In order that they might be free
to enjoy Christmas. This stung him.
What in the world should he do, where
go to avoid the day which would be
full of misery1 to hftnas it was of
pleasure to others? He could not get
rid of it; he must face it.

Thea something of the spirit of
Christmas muat have stolen into his
heart, for he wrote a letter to his wife
suggesting that they-try to live to-
gether again or at .least spend the
Christmas holidays together. Doubt-
less he had been very impatient with
her; he bad not considered that her
-tfiwB, habits, requirements were as im-
portant as his own. tf it appeared by
the end of the holidays that they were
as discordant as before they could part
again.

At their separation his wife had gone
to her farmer home on a farm so se-
cluded that he heard nothing of ner
through others, and she never wrote

it "%

lint). $e" waked anxiously for- ner re-
ply, and when It came was much
pleased that she accorded wUh his
proposition. She longed for their union
as much as he did. "Try to think of
some gift you oan bring me," she
wrote, "which Will so pleaap me that
tt will make me more patient with
yea hereafter—something not of pe-
cuniary value Redd the poem of
•Paradise and the Perr and you will
understand. I have something for you
that I hope will produce a like result."

Biefcerataff; read tfie ĵpoem, in which
a sinner takes a gil^^to heaven that
will be acceptable j ^ , insure an en-
trance there. He trfedtmany gifts and
finally succeeded b;̂  offering a tear of
repentance.

Mrs. BicUerftfnff wrote her husband
that Christmas morning would be the
most convenient time to. receive him.
If they had a lot of children to hang
op stockings Christmas eve "would be
preferable. As it was, let it be Christ-
mas morning. The moment it was all
arranged Bickerstaff.began to frei over
the period that remained before the
visit. He bad not seen or heard any-
thing of his wife for months, yet the
few days' Interval betore he was to
meet her seemed an age. While read-
ing the poem his wife had recommend'
ed—thinking of her—a tear had dropped
pn the paper. He tore out the page,
resolving,to take It to her for hie gift

Christmas morning opened bright
and beautiful. ^Bickerstaff had taken
the Journey the evening before, so he
had only to drive from a hotel to the
farm. He was received by his wife's
parents, who seemed to be very happy.
He wondered if their joy was caused.
by the prospect of their daughter's re-
union. They led him upstairs to her
room and threw open the door. There
she lay in bed. pale, but happy, while
a babe was pulling for his breakfast

"My Christmas gift!" she cried.
Bickerstaff made one bound for the

bed and encircled his wife and his
child in a single embrace.

"Now you have both got a governor."
said Mrs. Bickerstaff's father, "perhaps
you will not take the law into your
own hands and fight it out on tha$
line. He will rule you with a rod of
iron. And yet he shall serve as a.,
bond between yon stronger than steel.
Tour lives are changed in this little ty.J-
rant, and. although be comes to.bis fa-
ther on Christinas morning, a day of
peace to all the world, yet shall he
drag you from your slumbers at mid-
night and compel yon to walk the floor
with aim,"

"What gift did yo« bring me. dear?"
asked the wife.

"Something tbat is now utterly use-
less, a tear of repentance. There will
in future at least be nothing of which
to repent Our affairs are of no more
Importance. We shall live for the re-1

quirements of the king."

What is More Appropriate and Pleasing Than a Fine
Picture for a Christmas Present?

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

FRAMED PICTURES

OIL, WATER COLORS, PASTEL, BROWN PRINTS
LARGE LINE OE BOTH SQUARES AND OVALS

Picture Framing to Order
We make a specialty of Picture Framing and cany the

finest line of MOULDINGS in the city

Enlarging from Photographs
Promptly done at reasonable prices. Call and inspect.

THE HULETT-TAFT CO.
208 ONEIDA STREET PHONE 354

Christmas Gifts
FOR EVERYONE

Genuine French Plate Mirrors
Birdseye Maple, Mahogany, Ebony, Parisian Ivory, English

Oak and Weathered Oak, $1.00 to $3.00

Parisian Ivory Brushes, Combs, Nail
Buffers, Tooth Brush Holders

and Tooth Brush Racks, 25c to $2.50

Manicure Sets, $1.50 to $5.00

Toilet Sets, $2.00 to $5.00

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $6.50

Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
50c to $2.00 oz.

Roberts & Wood
DRUGGISTS

By Serving You Best We Help Ourselves Most

When Red Hill

Glorified
By M. QUAD

Copyright, 1913, by Associated Lit-
: erary Press.

The village of Red Hill had no rail-
road. It dad DO telephones. It had a
birth or a funeral at long intervals.
Lightning had never struck anything
there, and fi. hurricane had never been
heard of. There was DO politics, dog
eights nor lawsuits.

Red Hill Just went right along with-
out any mun breaking a suspender as
he climbed a fence or any housewife
burning' her bread in the oven as she
gossiped at the gate, bat her day was
coming.

Oo the morning of a certain day
Abraham Green's old bull got out of
the posture and charged the town and
ripped open three barrels of salt and
upset a buggy. At high noon a mad
dog ran through the streets and bit a
bog. At 6 o'clock in the evening as
Moses Hepburn was milking his cow
by candlelight sbe kicked the lantern
over and set flre to the barn. The
flames were extinguished after doing
SO cents' worth of damage, bat Moses
didn't stop there. The next evening
he electrified the postoflQce crowd by
suggesting a town flre department-
There were two or three old conserva-
tives who,solemnly shook their heads
and declared tbat conflagrations were
the handiwork of Providence and
shouldn't be squirted oat, but the town
in general received die Idea with en-
thusiasm and wondered that it had
not been broached before.

Inside of half an hour forty men had
put down their names as firemen, and
the' town trustees had named a com-
mittee to go to New fork and look at
a hand flre engine and report on the
,cbst. It was only after the report had
been made and' public spirit worked
up to the boiling point that a cloud of
trouble sailed over the horizon. 'All
of a sudden everybody remembered
that a fire department must have a
foreman, and everybody felt that he
was j,ust the man for the place. It
was Absalom Jones who made the first
break by rising up aod saying:

"I am not the man. as you all know,
to thrust myself forward, but on this
occasion I arise to say that I am wil-
ling to make sacrifices and become the
boss of toe fire company. All I ask in
return, in cose I perish while doing my
duty. Is that you will visit by grave
now and then and cherish my mem-
ory.**

Then Hiram Smatlmaa got up Hi-
ram had once assisted to pat out a flre
in a grocery store In Syracuse and be

There was no doubt in his mind
whoever was elected foreman wduld
sooner or later tumble off the roof of a
burning bouse and break his neck, but
when duty called he was nqt the man
to bang back. He had but one neck,
but he would gladly break that and his
back to boot snatching widows and or-
phans from the grasp of the flre fiend.
There were faint cheers as he sat down
•with moistened brow, but the applause
didn't discourage Deacon Spooner.

"Sons of freedom," he began as he
rose up, "there should be no strife or
jealousy over this matter. What we
first want is an engine to squirt out
fires. What we nest want Is a compe-
tent man to direct the squirting. As>
you are all aware, I have been in the
pump business for the last fifteen years
and I ought to know somethinK about
water and squirting. 1 will take thp
place of boss and do my best, and no
man can do more. 1 may perish in my
first conflagration, but if so vou will
remember me as one who did his whole
duty."

As the deacon was sixty years old
nearsighted and deaf In the starboard"
ear, bis offer to sacrifice bimself didn't
create any great enthusiasm. When be
saw this he sat down with a Jar, and
Philetus Johnson rook his place. He
admitted that his experience with con
flagrations bad only extended to a
burning haystack and a blaze hi a
woodboi behind the stove, but he was
willing to* learn—not only that, but
willing to peril life and limb to the
learning. In case of death he would
leave a widow and seven children and
two cows to mourn his loss, but the
town would erect a stone to bis mem
ory, and on it would be graven the
Words, "Here lies a man."

For two or three minutes after Phile-
13 sat down It looted as if he would

reach the pinnacle of fame, but there
were others waiting to have their say.
| The last speech oif the evening was
made by La wyer Torapkins, though
only half finished. He started out to
tell of the burning of Rome, and how
the fire could have been squirted out
at the beginning by the right sort of a
dan in command of the tire depart-
ment, and had gradually worked down
to Washington crossing the Delaware
when-:the impatient audience .howled
him down and proceeded to a ballot

ballot showed that there were for-
ty-two firemen present and that every
one wanted to be foreman. The chair-
man rapped for order and asked them
to remember that the eyes of the
whole world were upon them and that
one having the tine Interests of the
people at b«*art woold willingly give
way, i but the second and third ballots
showed the same result. Then Judge
Harmon arose and appealed to the pa-
triotism of rhe audience, snving that
General Jackson ilwi s stood read to

^ * Generous.
A lovely woman who lives on Rox-

ford road is the proud mother of two
boys, the older only six years.. Mam-
ma Is subject to headaches, and mam-
ma has discovered the sort of .proprie-
tary pills that will relieve them. On©
mustn't take more" than one per hour.
And the other afternoon mamma had
a headache, took a pill and got up to
repeat the dose and found the pill box
empty. She summoned the maid.
'Frida!" she cried. "Did Reginald

swallow aH those pills? Answer me!"
"No'm." answered Frida, with a smite?
"Don't be scared none. He's a chen-
erous kid—he gafe half of 'em .to der
baby!"—Axgonaut

Odd Proposal of Marriage, •>
That celebrated painter of : flower

and figure subjects, William Hunt, was
on one occasion commissioned^ by a
gentleman to paint bis portrait In the
attitude of kneeling and holding hi his
hand an open scroll whereon were
written .a_declaration of love and an ,
offer of marriage. The lady to whom
this unusual proposal of marriage wad
sent replied with a chalk drawing- of
herself with a sheet of paper In her
hand, on which was inscribed a laconic
Yes."

4 Her Hint.
"Oh. Jim! Mother would' be tliat
•lid if she was to "Bee you a-kissinT

10.'*

"But ' ain't a-klssln' you."
"Ob I thought you was just goin* to
egln1 Milwaukee Journal.

Buckwheat.
Buckwheat began to be culttrated Jn

England Ju 159T. It had been brought
take a ba< \, -.eat. but. another ballot ' to Europe Iron) Asia 100 years before.

A
' '!

«

When the result
was- announced (here was a deep si-
lence for a minute, and then somebody
moved to adjourn, and It waa carried,
and rhe crowd filed slowly and sol-
emnly outdoors.

Costly Silence.
A representative of the loeal- author-

ity of a German city once Informed the
conductor of* the municipal orchestra
that the extra pay demanded for the
tuba placers* Ifr the Wagner perform-
ances would not be granted. "You
must give the opera without a tuba,"
he said. Finally, however, on the con-
ductor's earnest solicitation, the addi-
tional remuneration was conceded, but
after the first act of "Die Walkute"
the municipal representative referred
to hurriedly sought the conductor. "My
dear sir," be exclaimed, with a groan
of despair, "we pay those taba players
6 marks each, and they haven't played
a note I"

4 j
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What more helpful, useful and inspiring
gift for that boy or girl than a bank ac-
count? Start one today. Put the pass-
book in the stocking or on* the Christmas
tree.

+ » • • » • • • • • • • » « » • • • » • • » • »

Bulgaria's Ruler on Swift.
Up to Date and Sight-

seeing Trips
• • > « • • • « » » • * • • • • • • • • • » • • « —

K ING FERDINAND of Bulgaria
has done his sight seeing of
thê  war in a systematic and
up to date lashion and pur-

sued U with an energy and endurance
of a seasoned campaigner. Hia war
automobile has traveled over many
miles* of country whose roads were war
tered with' blood, and many of the
acenes he witnessed made him realize
are terrible price his country is paying
for its victories.

Ferdinand has been a cheering, speed:
ing figure in the field. He followed the
noted Turks in their retreat to Con-
stantinople and personally commanded
the victorious army. It is Interesting
to look at the horseless chariot of thai

Air Scouts Coolly Maneuver
Amid Unceasing Hail

of Shot

tensely Interested And wniclTrurnlslied
one of the most picturesque aud effec-
tive arms of the service.

The aeroplane was used' to excellent
advantage at Adrianople and at Tcha-
talja. The information gained by the
air men was of material assistance to
the Bulgars in their repeated successes
against the enemy. This picture was
taken at Tctmtalja. It shows a ma-
chine doingvsome reconnoitering on its
own account The aviator lost control
over the machine, on the return trip
after hovering, over" the enemy's lines,
and from a height of a hundred feet it
plunged, head first and dug its nose
two feet into the ground. The aviator

r/i u An i I \ it

v XING V1SBBT8AX& IN HIS WAB ACTO.

modern invader and bring1 to mind the
picturesque war ears of ancient leaders
<rf-^ietoti<ius legion,

And the new methods of war showed
A ftatuie in nliicli the kiag was m- © 1912, by American Press Association

US FOBBING

escaped. Another of the aerial < seoiu
craft was riddled by Turkish bullets,
and an inspection of It caused the stuff
to marvel that neither of the two men
who coolly operated under incessant
fire were hit. In several instances
they were grazed by bullets.

A large part of Adrianopte was set
aflame by pyroxylin bombs dropped
from these aerial war craft.

The allies have captured an enor-
mous quantity of stores and arms.
Usually the Turks' line of retreat
when hard pressed, has been strewn
with guns, blankets and anything car-
ried by the infantrymen that would
impede rapid flight. A collection of
rifles piled bigh in a courtyard left by
The Seeing Turks at Kumanova and
Usbub when they were completely
routed by the Servian troops makes an
odd monument of victory. Many of
Ihe rifles were of tne latest pattern
and comparatively uew.

Barefooted and disarmed soldiers,
wounded and famished, wandered in
the fields about Seidier. Some of these
men later joined the forces at Chorlu,
but were compelled by the impetuous
onslaught of the Bulgars to flee. That
cholera has afflicted the Turks is not
a matter of surprise, considering the
lack of sanitary precautions. On the
retreat from Chorlu a wayside spring,
soon became muddy and_fouled by the
weary, thirsty troops. But even when
the water was black with mud these
men drank greedily of it, and the
photographer snapped two typical Tur-
kish fighters as theystopped to drink
and nil their gourds.

^Emigration of a People.
The first Turkish panic and retreat of,

soldiers and inhabitants after the bat-
tle of Kirk Kilise, described by an
eyewitness, hare now been repeated
over androver again In other sections

i of the sultan's European territory:
' "It wag, tile emigration of. a people.
I To find anything approaching it one

must So back to those ancient and me-
dieval wars, wherein the victor swept
out the whole of the conquered popula-
tion—men, women and children, land-
owners and laborers, saints and sin-
ners—anfi swept away along with them

I then language, religions, habits and'
cu toms.

"It would be difficult to imagine a
| cleaner sweep than that which' has

I been made In the Kirk Kilise region.
Not a Moslem hasr.been left If the
rest of Turkey- in Europe is subjected?
to similar treatment a red fez will be

I as rare twenty years hence in Stamboul
I aa it is today in Budapest, another

ancient capital of Islam North of Baba
1 Vakt and east of Bunar Hissar the de-

parting Turks have taken with thexa Jii
their great exodus* not only their fur-

| niture, but also tJftlr domestic ani-
mals—their cows, sheep, goats, poultry,
dogs and cats "

1'hoto by American Press t,A8soclatlon.

BULOAB AVBOPZiANE AT TOHATALJA.

Had Wooden Cartridge!. ,
The unprepsredness of ;tne Turks and j

the inefficiency of some ;of their equip-1
meat'hjrve been demonstrated by a cor- j
respondent who brought back from the J
battlefield at Kumanova cases of these
cartridges which had been throws
away by the Turks In their Sight be-
foee the. Servians* i* -'•••-,-• i • -.-;

The cartridges were packed in dips
of five land had the ordinary metal
cases, iW&lle the wooden bullets were
painted red. These cartridges were
supplied to Turkey by the Deutseho
Waffen and Munitions Fabriken of
Karlsruhe. They were Intended solely
for use in the maneuvers with the
Turkish Mauser rifle and were labeled
"Wooden Maneuver Cartridges." By

vian shells und bullet** ts unkuown.
While'King Ferdinand was visiting

the wounded at-.Iatn.boli on Saturday a
wounded officer ai,ki>d /blip whether
the army would be allowed the satis
fiction of marching into Constantino-

, i'le. . • '
Tin king observing tears in the offl-

-or*8 eyes, sighed deeply and replied In
a low voice, "Providence only knows
into."

Forbidden Marriages.
A curious idea among the Burmese

li that people born on the same day of
Hie week must not marry and that if
Uiey defy the fates their union will be
marked by much ill luck. To prevent
these disastrous marriages e\ery girl
carries a record of, her blrhtday In her
name, each day of the. week having a
letter belonging to It, and all children
arc called by a name that begins with
that letter It is rather hard if the
Marys and Marks of. Burmo fall in
love with each other, as_ in this coun-
try. Unlike other oriental lands, the
young people are allowed to marry as
taste dictates, subject only to the birth-
day restrictions,..

i , •' iVBirjJixfiitSISisfiii. • > i-s3
Tie, DofimoK'*" Sou™ inie'riiiaB' blta,

takes a dry shave regularly. The boa-
mot has long bine tail feathers. Bach
quill Is adorned from base to tip with
soft blue down. This arrangement the
•biridtalikei. The^ttfe vfl̂ ii 'iig B&arp
beast It nips Ihtt qu^^rt;:irrpuj.'.tjj6
base out to about an inch from the tip,
where it maintains a neat oval of soft
blue wbisker. Such action seems silly
on tb,e bonmot's part to certain philos-
ophers, though it seems, no sillier than
man's action, u^regularly.scrqping bare
his, cheeks and chin •while he njfain-
tains on his upper lip an oval of soft
hate not unlike the bonmot's tall oval.
—Exchange. ' ,,,./• ,, -

A Bay Bum Fountain.
Not even Cologne has the perfume

that is named for It flowing free. But
down on the island of- S t Thomas, In
the West Indies, there Is a fountain
that gushes forth the great specialty
of the place—bay ruin. The fountain
is on the balcony of a .cafe and would
attract more attention were not bay
rum the dominant odor of St. Thomas.
This town is the great rum market of

S the world, and everywhere It fairly as-
sails the sense of smell.—New York
Press.

@ by American Press Association.

BETRBATTKQ TUBKS AT WAYSIDE BPBHTQ.

what means tbey came to be served
nut tu the soldiers wuo had to fact* Ser-

MISFORTUNES.
Foresee misfortunes that thou may'

afi strive, to prevent ihem, but when-
evef they happen beat; them with
magiMraimity.—Zoroarter.

DEED& NOT WORDS.

Every one of us has it in his
power to lead the world forward
and to enter himself on a higher
life if he will steadily refuse to be
satisfied with the name of religion,
if he will consecrate the days and
the nights to the infinite reality—
not to say, "Lord, Lord," merely/,
•bufTo-do the things which he says.
—Edward Everett Hale.

A Homely Hint.
Wax candles which bare become

dusty or soiled can be made perfectly
white by rubbing them with a clean
piece of flannel dipped In spirits of
wine.

Cock-a-
Doodle-doo!

Wakftlp!

Do that Christmas Shop-
ping—and DO IT NOW!

Porters' Clean Coal

and

Hard Dry Wood
to diffuse warmth and cheer on your

Christmas Hearth
And, Then Hark Ye, All!!!

"What is the thought of Christmas ?
"Giving."

"What is the hope of Christmas?
"Living."

"What is the joy of Christmas ? .
"Love."

<I Would a quarter ton, half ton or ton of coal, delivered to that family
that can't buy it for themselves, break you or hurt them ?
f[ There's joy in making the needy comfortable and happy as well as
in providing for yourselves.
<I Make yourself a Christmas Gift of warmth and cheer with a coal bin
full of Porter's Clean Hard Coal or a supply of Porter's Hard, Dry Wood.
*I Make some needy family happy and be thrice-blessed yourself by
ordering a ton, half-to or even less for a Christmas hearth which would
be otherwise cheerless.

...ORDER NOW...

PORTER & CO.
Cement Plaster Drain Pipe General Builders Supplies

128 East Broadway Phone 39 F u l t o n , JV. Y .
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A TIMID
LITTLE GIRL

By SUSAN YOUNG PORTER

""Where are you going, my pretty

The words were spoken by one of
those elegant looking fellows who, aft
er spending some ten thousand a year
l a college, thfnk the next aristocratic
move to be made Is ranching. They
atfgtie that while business Is beneath
them and they are too lazy to either
study or practice a profession there
Is something eminently respectable In
raising animals or vegetahjes on their
broad acres Having purchased and
stocked a ranch they have their photo
graphs taken In cowboy costume' to
Bend to their friends in the east'and
thereafter consider themselves on the
same footing with the lords of British
landed estates.

Ned Perkins, the man who spoke the
above words. Was one of this type.
He was riding, along with a rifle and
a lariat slung to his saddle dressed as
a wild westerner on the dramatic
stage, when he met a little Mexican
girl; wrtfa^ery black eyes^a rose !n
full bloom on each cheek and a pair
of binds for [ftps wfib looked up at him
Innocently ^a^-making a courtesy,
eaid: A' ' • ' . ' '

"Good morning, e'enor."
Then to his question she replied that

she was going to the store a mite down
the road to buy o dress.

"tou don't 'need anything prettier
thanr the coŝ nmje you have on/' he
Bifid: "That fjiMpt bedecfe^d'wlth gold
lace, that Jaickk adorned- with the
same material, that Spanish headgear,,
are exceedingly becoming. If you will
get up behind tile I will turn about and
take you to the store. The distance Is
too long for you to walk."

She looked at him shyly without re-
ply for some moments, when he dis-
mounted, took her hand, led her to his
horse,. she raised her little foot, he
took It in his band and lifted her into
position behind the saddle. Then,
mounting himself, "he started for the
store.

Perkins liked ranching well enough
except for the absence of feminine
companionship. He had no trouble in
becoming companionable with little
Inez, whose father owned a few cat-
tle, but whose principal business was
gambling. There was something unique
about the girl, who was sixteen years
old, but unduly developed, as are girls
who Inhabit tropical climates. It Old
not occur to the young ranchman that
there was any harm in passing some
of his time in her company, joking
with nnd Jollying hpr ro his own In

Unite amusement (
He invited her to go with him to

dances that were held In the neighbor,
hood and noticed that none of the
cowboys aaked her to dance with them
It was some time before he realized
that they regarded her as belonging to
him, and none of them would trespass
on his domain*

It was then that*he began to under-
stand the situation. He did not fear
any trouble In breaking with the girl
—she was such a gentle little soul—but
It occurred to him that he might have
trouble with her fatlier or one of her
brothers From this moment he did
Dot act the same toward Inez herself
He tried to do so and thought he was
succeeding, but any woman can see
such a change in a man.

Pterkins was becoming tired of ranch
Ing, and he did not find that it was
likely to pay him. Besides, he was j
pining for his associations In the east |
One day he made up his mind to go [
back there. He kept his resolution fo
himself; he did not offer his ranch
for sale; be simply determined to leave
It when no one would be aware of
what he was going to do and not come
back. He could sell it without staying
there for the purpose.

He formed this resolution not long
after he had; -begun to consider ,hi9
companionship *itn the little Mexican
girl liable to eanse him trouble. Inez
appeared no different than she had
been. In fact, LJj£ dottbted if after all
his going would make much difference
to"ber.' Tpie, no other man was atten^
tire to her. They had all withdrawn
when he began to notice her.

*phe evening before his intended de
partttre—he was to start at 2 o'clock in
tne moroinff and ride ten miles to a

'station, where tie. would take a train—
he was with Inez till 10 o'clock. Nei-
ther by word nor act did she Indicate
ibat she Buspected his departure. Be-
fore starting for ĥ s ranch he said
some very nice things to her, for his
heart smote himfc then, holding her
band for a few moments, he dropped
it and sallied forth, as he bad done
often before.

It was his habit to smoke a pipe be-
fore going to bed. His favorite pipe
was a large merschaum bow1 with a
cherry stem. Taking the pipe from a
rack, he found It filled with fresh to
bacco. He was somewhat surprised,
but thought that perhaps he had filled
It during the day. intending to smoke.
but had laid It aside without doing so
Putting $he stem In his mouth, he was
about to light the tobacco when he re
membered that he, had not smoked
since the noon meal and had not filled
It after smoking. Dropping the match,
he turned the contents of the pipe out
on the table. On the top was a layer
of tobacco, beneath which was—well,
if he had smoked the pipe as it was he
would nave been blown to atoms.

Without jwoltlng for morning he
went out Into the night arid boarded a

train at another station from the ohe
be had intended.

He wondered bow the little girl had
managed tt all.

How Little Jack
Guessed

A Christmas Secret

|T was the after
noon b e f o r e
Christmas, a n d
the air was full
of big, feathery
snowflakes. Jack
and Mar?; stood
at the "window
watching them,
and Baby Jane
sat on, the floor.

"See how pret-
ty they are!"
cried Jack, clap-
ping Ma hands.
"They're Just HKe

fairies going to a Christmas party."

Mary clapped her han_ds, too, and
Baby Jane thumped her rattle on the
floor and crowed. But Mrs. Brown
lqjoked out of. the window rather "anx-
iously.

The store was a mile away, and the
snow seGmed to come thicker and
faster every minute.
""How do you s'pose Santa Clan

get here In such a storm?" as
at which Mary's face clouded,
* Perhaps this thought was troubling

Mrs. Brown. She didn't answer for
more than a minute, not until Jack
spoke again.
• "Poon 'n' nonsensel" he said. "This

isn't much of a snow. 1 could go in It
myself well's not"

"Could you, dear?" asked his mother
quickly. "I*m afraid It's a chance
papa, gets home before tomorrow^ the
wood road will be so Mocked, and I
want some things from the store to-
night Do you suppose you caii' go
with your sled, Jackie V* ^

"1SJrhy. yes^" cried Jack, delighted
enough, and In a very few minutes
he was ready to start

"Give this note to Mr. Simpkina,"
said bis mother, "and then yon "won't
have anything to remember. And be
careful, dear, and hurry home as fast
as, you can."

Mr. Simpkins' ejes twinkled when he
read that note.

"L caa't attend to. sou ri~h£

Merry Xmas !

Father! Mother!
Clear as a Bell the telephone carries joyous greet-
ing on the DAY OF ALL DAYS Of ALL THE
YEAR.—But, what's the use of imaginings ?

Father and Mother
Haven't a Telephone!

Mother plods to the grocer's and butcher's when in
a crisis she lacks something to complete her cook-
ery needs. Father is cut off completely from home
at work or traveling.
How many steps would a telephone save mother ?
How much pleasure v?ould it be to father ?

Had You Thought of It?
Just give them

4 Year's Subscription
To a Telephone

An all-the-year-round Christmas Gift-5- par day is abaut tha cost

OSWEGO COUNTY INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

V

i

JElectrie Christmas
Novelties

We now have on display in our local show rooms, second floor, Boomer block, comer Sec-
ond and Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y., the largest and most varied line of

Electrical Novelties
and Special t ies . . .

in Northern New York. An electrical Xmas is the finishing touch to a festive and joyous
Holiday season. We carry the following in stock—

©

Battery Motors and Fans, Telegraph Keys and Sounders,
Reversible Battery Motors, 6 Volt Battery Dynamos, Elec-
tric Tops, Electric Shocking Machines, Medical Batteries
and Coils, Electric Flat Irons, Pocket Flashlights, Batteries,
Lamps, Decorative-Electric Christmas Tree Outfits, (8, 16
and 24 light,] Pocket Tool Kits.

Special Electric Bell Outfits
Complete, Worth $2.50, For $1.05

Headquarters for Tungsten Lamps, Red Seal Dry Batteries,
Domestic and Imported Glassware, Domes and Art Glass,
Portables and Stand Lamps, in fact, everything Electrical.

Our business is Electrical Construction Supplies and Repairs Prompt Attention given to
orders large and small. Come early and make your selection now. Xmas is not far off.
Open every evening beginning Dec. 9th.

BAKER ELECTRIC CO.
Bopmer Block (Upgtairs)

FULTON, N. Y.

2d and Oneida H. D. Baker, Mgr. Phone 3292

he safii to Jaclf; fJand I wish you'd just

r' JACK STBCGQIiED ON.

ran over to the house with a line to
Mrs. Simpkins for me."

"Yes, sir," answered Ted.
Mr. Simpkina had the bundles tucked

away in the -sled box and covered with
Chick brown paper, that the snow
couldn't get through, when Jack came
back.

"Hard night for Santa Clans to get
around," he said, pinching the boy's
red cheek. "Do you suppose you'U see
him at your bouse?"

"I hope he'll come," answered Jack
politely, "but I don't guess I'll see him,
sir."

"I saw him once," Mr. Simpkins said
soberly, "when" he was a little boy,
about ydur size. He looked a great
deal like you too."

When he got home mother, bad a
plate of hot oatmeal pudding with
sugar and real cream waiting for him,
and she whisked the bundles out of the
sled box and into the pantry la a
hurry.

All this time the snow kept falling,
falling, and the wiod blew until the
little house fairly shook. If it had
been: set on a hill there is no saying
what might have happened. Jack felt

good deaJ troubled. He told his
mother what Mr. Simpkins had said
about Sauta Clans when she was tuck-
Ing him into bed for the night

"I'm 'fraid ho cau't get here," said
he, "and then Mary will be so disap-
pointed "

But bia mother laughed, stooping
down for the good nlgbj; kiss. "Don't
worry, dear," she said. -''Santa Claus
won't mind tills little storm."

And, sure enough., when morning
came the three little stockings hanging
beside the cWipoej were stuffed. as

: "So Santa Claas^dwi^ame," said Mra.
Brown, laughing at the children's an-
tics.

Jack looked thoughtful a minute.
His eyes danced. He put his lips close
to his mother's ear.

"I dq b'lleve I know what Mr. Simp-
kins meant," he said, "but I shan't tell
Mary. And it's lots of fun. just the
same."

Christmas Cookies.
Cookies that have a genuine holiday

flavor are made by combining choco-
late and fruit flavors. They can be
trusted to find favor with the young
people at least. The proportions given
will make a fair quantity, but they can
be doubled if much entertaining is done
during the Christmas season. Allow
two eggs, half a cupful of butter a cup-
ful of sugar, two cupfuls of flour and
a teaapoonfnl of baking powder, half a
cupful of raisins measured after they
have been stoned and chopped and two
tublespoonfula of grated- chocolate.
Dissolve the chocolate in a bowl over
a kettle of hot water, and let It stand
until needed. Rub the butter and sug-
ar to a cream, add the eggs, which
have been well beaten, then the flour,
which has been sifted with the baking
powder, and lastly the melted choco-
late. Beat bard and mix very thor-
oughly, then work in the raJstns and
roll the dough out to a thin sheet Cut
into shapes" with fancy cutters, press
one, two or three whole raisins into
the top of each cookie, according to
Size, and bake in a moderately quick
oven. Keep fresh by packing them In
a stone crock or earthenware dish.

Come Out of
the Big End ;J

of the

She Had Kissed the Blarney Stone.
"Oh, yis, mum," said Kathleen, ap-

nlying for a new situation, "I lived in
me last place free ,weeks, mum, an'
though I say it th't shouldn't I gev ix-
ceUent satisfaction.5'

"And why did you leave?" ventured
the lady who was looking for a serv-
ant

"Sure, I couldn't get along wid th'
missus at all, she wor that ould an' j
cranky." . '

"But maybe you'll find me ojd and
cranky too." ... I

"Cranky ye may be, mum, for sweet j
faces likes.yours is sometimes decelv- j
in', but y '̂r& not ould. . I c'n see that j
at a glance I"—Cleveland Plaiii Dealer.

v
Instead of the Little

End of the Horn!
That's What You'll Do" if You

Read and Heed.
Tbat Christmas shopping bas to b*

done anyway, so wny not get first
choice, have aD easy ttawof it your-
self, lighten the tabors of the shop-
girls and make everybody happy by
getting an early start?

BEAT,SANTA CLAUS

TO" rn

The White Headed Boy.
The phrase "his mover's white head-

ed boy" Is as. old as the hills in Ireland.
It appears In many of the Irish fairy
stories of the last century. Irish moth-
ers who knew good fairies always ,kept
the secret for the "white headed Soy"
of the family. Gerald <£rifSi? in .one
of his best snort stories years ago iased
the phrase as one be bad borrowed
from an old Celtic boot.

OPENING HIS HAND. v
William Perm was once urging

a man to stop drinking to excess
when the man asked, "Can you tell
me an easy way to do it?" "Yes,"
Penn replied. "It is as easy as to
open uV hand." "Convince me of
that," the man said, "and on my
honor I will do as you tell me."
"Well, my friend," Penn answered,
"whenever thee finds . a glass of

; liquor in thy hand open that hand
before the. glass touches thy hpa
and thee will never dnnlt to excess

' *\
t-vj,.' JC,
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Cigars in Xmas Packages. 50, 25, 10 or 12 in a box. We carry
all the popular sizes in imported clear Havanas and domestic cig-CIGARS

ars. We have them from 25c a box up. Come and inspect them.

Don't Overlook
OUR FINE DISPLAY OF

PIPES

Candies in Xmas packages. Round, square and in
baskets, at reasonable prices. Prices the same the
world over.

The largest display of Meerchaum, Calabash and Briar Pipes in the city.
Meerchaums from $3.00 to $40.00. Calabash from $1.90 to $15.00.

Briars from 10c to $5.00. We carry the new Baklite and Stratford ^lines, all the W. D. C.
guaranteed pipes. German pipes to smoke or for den decoration. Imported air tight tobacco
jars. In these jars the tobacco keeps its flavor.

If we do not have what you want
in our line we will order at once

Be sure to see the goods early. Our goods are marked one
price and are sold for the same the year around. .. .. ..

I cordially invite you to inspect my
store whether you purchase or not

109 Cayuga Street RED FRONT Phone 1115
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The Proposed
Debate

A Story For College Com-
mencement

By LUCIA 0 W. REDFIELD

In New England there are two col-
leges within a few miles of eacb other,
the one fouoded by Ebenezer Black tot
&£Bg$ men, the uiber by Arietta Wliite
for women, the former being known as
Black ana the tatter as White college
'At the approach of the Jaoe gradua-
tion exercises. In view of the Interest
taken In Europe and America tn the
Tvotea for women question, some one
proposed that a debate upon the topic,
"Hesolved, that the vote be given to
women," take place as one of the fea-
tures of commencement, the Black stu-
dents to defend the negative and the
iWhites the affirmative. A challenge
was forwarded by the students of
White to the students of Black. II
[was accepted, and committees were ap-
.pointed In each college to select Its rep-
resentative disputants and to arrange
the terms.

It was feared that men judges would
award the victory to men and women
to women. Therefore a compromise
was effected by leafing the decision tc
the audience, no student being allowed
to vote. This was a point gained by
the women, for the majority of those
attending such exhibitions are usually
of that sex. Recognizing this advan"
tage of their opponents, the men stu-
dents selected their "handsomest and
most winning speakers instead of those
capable of bringing forward the best
arguments. The committee of Wbit€
students, hearing of this, relegated to
the background any candidate who was
not attractive. The consequence was
that the most engaging men and wom-
en In either college were appointed dis-
putants* while those whose recommen-
dations were intellect alone were pass-
ed over as unavailable.

In this wicked world when a ques-
tion of importance comes up for set-
tlement, Instead of each side making an
honest endeavor to decide aright, chi-
canery is resorted to tn order to secure
an advantage. John Markley, a senior,
was made manager of the Black debat-
ing team and Drncilla Spanker man-
ager of the White team. Markley had
a sister In White, and Miss Spanker
had a brother in Black. Markley laid
out: the campaign in this wise: He
would instruct his debaters to contrive
to exhibit tbe unfitness of women to
vote by bringing into the debate polit-
ical questions upon which they must
necessarily show their ignorance. The
tariff, the initiative, the referendum,
the recall, were to be fired, at the girls
with confusing rapidity, IT thlB did
not produce a panic the "reasonable-
ness" of a recent decision of the Unit-
ed States supreme court was to be sent
In like a charge of cavalry to turn the
enemy's right.

Possibly a victory might have been
gained In this way had not tbe man-
ager of the women's team Induced
Miss Emma Markley to make a foray
Into her brother's room when the two
•were at homefor the spring recess hi
search of information of the enemy's
plans. She discovered a list of those
brain splitting questions in his pocket
The result was that a copy was given
to the debaters for the purpose of
"boning up" on the problems.

Meanwhile Ned Spanker was spying
on Ms sister with a view to securing
points in the program of the wom-
en's team. Unfortunately for him, his
talent for spying was not up to his
sister's, and he made poor headway.
He asked her leading questions, the
only reply to which was a wry face
and "Don't you wish you knew?" John
Markley, who had suggested the move,
received Ned's report with misgivings.
He recognized the fact of woman's
superiority to a game of duplicity. He
called a conference of his team, and
an all night discussion as to what was
to be done took place, which resulted
in a proposal for a conference between
the teams with a view to establishing
certain rules by which both should be
guided during the debate.

The two teams met on the campus
of White college on the first Saturday
afternoon ID May. The spring bad
come on. the day was delightful, and
both men and women, especially the
latter, were dressed oeromjnErty Fnmi

tbetr Immacnlate appearance and tue between the debaters, bnt a
VOL. 46 NO. 9

deferential bearing of men they't y
would never have been taken for those"
about to engage lnbqstiHUea of any
kind. Rules were proposed and dis-
cussed, the men gallantly giving way
to the women on all points. ;

Unfortunately a bit of an affair hod
been going on between one of the girt
debaters, Mlsa Maud. Jennings, and
Mr. Dick Turner. Miss Jennings said
that she bad a proposition to make
which shd preferred to sound one of
tbe men npon and Invited Mr Turner
to stroll off toward the chapel jfor tbe
purpose. Mr. tfred Howard declared
that be wished to consult Miss Belle
Upton upon an important matter con*
cernlng the coming debate, and they
took the path toward the astronomical
observatory. Mr. Edward Parker and
Miss Delia Storms departed In tbe di-
rection of the, library, while Joe Win
Chester and Marian Thorne proceeded
In the direction of tbe laboratory
This left Archie Tucker and Grace
Smith sole occupants of tbe campus,
and they might consult on an; sub-
ject they pleased without being over-
beard. But the position was exposed,
*nd they disappeared wftb the rest
This effected a sine die adjournment
of the conference since none of the
strollers returned until that hour when
tbe young ladles were expected to seek
tbe seclusion of their rooms for study

Mo business having been transacted.
It was thought best to call another
meeting on the following Saturday
This occasion was marked by the at-
tendance ol Professor Virginia Olcdtt,
aged fifty-flve and with little or no
sympathy wltn the foibles ot youth.
Ail the necessary business was traps-
acted, but one of tbe men. proposed
that they meet the next Saturday aft-
ernoon for further conference, t"w>
fessor Olcott declared that futtber
meetings were not necessary, and tbe
faculty would not permit any more of
them. •

Professor Olcott made a mistake in
not attending the first meeting. Dur-
ing that conference, which had resolved
Itself into five separate consultations,
one engagement had taken place,, two
actual love affairs had been started
and one mild flirta tlon Indulged -tn.
The only couple between whom noth-
ing nntssual took place were Mr. Tucker
and Miss Smith, who had been engaged
before either of them had entered

lege. There were no more meetings

many couple meetings of which neither
Professor Olcott nor any other mem-
ber of the faculty was aware.

A week before the proposed debate
Mr. John. Markley called on Miss Em-
ma Spanker and, announced that he
feared the feature which bad been re-
lied tipon to give such eclat to the
commencement eyercisea would fall
through. He bad received a note from
one of his team announcing his en-
gagement to one of the White team
and hte conversion to the votes for
women cause. Another member had"
told him that^he didn't give a tinker's
cuss tt eVery woman In Europe, Asia*,
Africa and America had a vote. This
debater confideBfclaUy announced that
ho had met the"""joffi&t girl in Chris-
tendom on the opposing team, and be
would not only glre her his vote, but
his head, too, if she wanted It. Thus

*far he had bestowed npon her ten
pounds of candy.

Miss Spanker was surprised at this
Information because she had met with
the same experience in her own team.
One of her debaters, who had been
detected smuggling flowers to her
room, had resigned from the team,
stating tbat she hadn't the slightest
use for a vote. If she had one she
wouldn't know what to do with It nn
loss she gave it to an awfully nice fel-
low, who would do her voting for her
Boon after she had been graduated.
Auother had admitted that she had
lost Interest In the subject, while a
third renegade to her sex declared that
no woman could be driven to the polls
past a department store In which a
bargain sale was fn progress.

A mutual disappointment brought
about a mutual sympathy- Mr. Mark-
ley was one of Black's most prominent
undergraduates, and Miss Spanker
was a young lady of great refinement,
to say nothing of her comeliness. They
held several protracted meetings and
at the end of every meeting were far
nearer being In love with each otber
than with the subject that brought
them together.

The arrangements for the debate
were now In such an unsatisfactory
state that the condition came to the
ears of Professor of Elocution At-
wood in Black college, to whose de-
partment It belonged. He sought Pro-
fessor Cummings of the corresponding
department in White, and the two put
their heads together with a view to
seeing what ^puld be.done to save the

debate from falling through.
But bad luck seemed to attend the

movement from the first Everybody
knows that spring Is the season for
love* and this Bpring seemed to be es-
pecially adapted for the purpose In
that vicinity. Professor Atwood was
a bachelor and Professor1 Cummlngs a
maid. The result of their putting
their heads together was not condu-
cive to a solution of the problem.

Several students of White college
the day before the one appointed for
the debate got together to lnsnre Its
coming off as announced. These young
ladies were of a very different type
from those who bad tons far had the
matter In charge, taking a real inter-
est In the subject to be debated. They
solved the problem at once, so far as
White college was concerned, by ap-
pointing a real capable substitute for
each and every woman debater. These
substitutes were not endowed with
beauty of face or figure; they were
Intellectuals, standing high In their
Glasses and In every way fitted to rep-
resent It In any capacity.„

When the lay and dour for tbe de-
bate arrived tbe hall In which It was
to take place was crowded. On the
platform sat the substitutes, but not
an original appointee appeared. The
manager of the men's team walked
forward and announced that there was
no necessity for a debate on the ques-
tion so far as his college was concern-
ed since every man appointed to argue
against woman's voting had from the
first shown a marked indifference in
the matter and finally backed out from
serving as a debater. He had called
for substitutes, bat none had volun-
teered. One tiling had been demon-
strated—that tbe students of Black col-
lege were not so ungallant as to argue
on the negative side of the question
"Shall women be given the vote?" He
regretted tbat tbe audience should be
disappointed, but that coold not be
helped.

The audience then strolled oot on to
the campna. Tbere was much Individ
uaJ comment expressed. Dot on anoth
er matter than the debate that had not
come off. it was concerning the num
ber ot engagements that bad been the
only result oi the proposed discussion.

A Queer Fish.
The fish known as Paratilapia multi-

color batches her eggs in pockets in her
mouth.

F SINGULAR PLURALS.
We'll begin with a box and the plural to

boxes,*
But tbe plural of ox should be oxen, not

oxea.. •-
Then one fowl la goose, but two are called

geese.
Tet the plural of moose encrald nevar b«

meese. * *
You may find a lone mouse or a. whol* lot

of mice, ,
But the plural of house la houses, W>t

hice. .
If the plural of man is always called men
Why ahouian't the plural of pan bo cAfled

p e n ? ; - • • •

The cow In plural may be cows Or klrit
But a boW If repeated Is never caiien bine.
And the plural of vow la vowa, not vine.
And If I speak of a foot and you ebo'vy1 ra»

your feet
And 1 give you a boot would a pal* bo

called beet? '
If one 1B a. tooth and the whole set are-

teeth; s.'k

Why shouldn't the plural of both be called
be^th? v a

If the singular Is this and the plural 1*
these ' .-•

Should the plural of kiss- be

Then one may be that and three would b»
those, >•

Tet hat In .the plural wouia never be hose.
And the plural of rat Is rats, not rose.
We speak of a brother and also of breth-

ren;
But, though we say mother, weiiever say

matin-en. ' ' ',.
Then masculine pronouns are ha, his and

'hinv_ •'; .•

But* Imagine the feminine she shis and
shim!

So the English, I think you all will agree,
la tbe most wonderful language yotr'ever

did see.
—San Francisco Gall.

Jtx&st r h a t W a 8 A!1"
"9ffl§p|0. how came you to quit

working for Spotcash & Co.?"
"We had a difference of opinion as to

the vaiue of my services for another
year."

"Was that all?"
"Tea. I thought I was worth $4,000

to them, and they thought I wasn't
worth 40 cents. So I quit What else
could a self respecting man do?"—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Experience.
"So you Invested in a silver mine oot

west, eh'? What did you realize from
it?"

"Just how big an ictlot 1 can be."—
Fun Magazine.

Christmas Giving With Life-Time Purport
A Savings Bank Account

Of Present Value and Significance in Character Forming
The character of that boy or girl in its development depends largely upon the habits of provi
dence or improvidence formed now. It's an economic surety that the boy or girl of provident hab-
it seldom makes a failure of life. , * " *

Of Future Value and Importance in Life-Building
That boy or girl must be educated if he or she is to have equal -qsr[duioooiE s.ajfl
ments. Have you ever computed what a dollar or five dollars deposited in a bank at fonr per cent
compound interest will amount to in ten or fifteen years, to say. nothing of additions you would
make? It's true that a savings account started for the baby will provide for the babjr'j, education.

A Savings Bank Account is of LikeT
Importance, Therefore

A Savings Bank Account
Is The Most Appropriate

Christmas
Christmas, Children!"

For that Boy or Girl

FOR PARTICULARS CALL AT THE

Gifts I give you—toys and such
Small, and those that 'mount to much

Bestest though, years hence you'll agree,
Of a!). I hand you from the tree

This Fulton Savings Bank.pass' book true
Will prove the friend that's all true blue.

Fulton Savings Bank
Comer Rochester and First Stfeets

! Deep Love.
"Did ebe love him long?' "Till h*
as short."—Baltimore American.

-/-:,„. L • ' * .
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His Ward
By EMILY G. BOND

ft Wllfclns, a Mchelor of forty,
Olvlag in his own chouse, which was
jtaken care of by an old woman who
tad been to the family fqr many years,
cat down to breakfast alone.' Sey-
eral letters that had Just been brought
by |ha jpostman Jay on; pfr tible, <jne of
"whicn was from a'firijt'.^t lawyers, in-
fcrmtng him that byithe win of the
late Edward Bnrropghs ne (Wilkins)
was appointed guardian to the de-
ceased's daughter, Alice.

"Ned Burrongha dead!" exclaimed
Wilkins, mucn affected by the news,
and for a time he gave himself up to
reflections upon the loss of a chum of
his younger days. Barttnigh& had gone
to llTe In a different place. They had
corresponded for awoi}e, Wt tiiat In-
evitable separator, continued absence,
had come between then), and for ten
or fifteen years they had'not met

Presently the purport of the letter,
his guardiansbipj occurred to him. He
could not tbinlr of Burroughs as any
-older than when he last Saw, him and
; assumed that his ward was'a little
s«irl. '-

What this .guardlansnlp meant,
Whether he was expected to take care
'at his ward's property or bis ward her-
self he had no Idea, but Ms mind was
soon set at rest upon opening another
letter, from his ward herself which in-
formed him that she Wits without a
relative In the world thai: she had ever
seen and did not know what to do.

It seemed to Wlllrlns that he must
see the child and learn something about
her property—If she had any—and how
she was to live. But Just then he
found It Inconvenient to getaway. He
wrote her that the only tiling for her
to do t&as to come to him. He told
lier how he was situated and that Mrs.
Hawkins, his housekeeper, would take
excellent care of her. A reply to this
letter Informed him that Alice would
arrive In a few days. Wilkins told
Mrs. Hawkins to prepare for her re-
ception.

"How old Is she?" asked the house-
keeper.

"How old is she? 1 don't know.
She may be five or six or ten or eleven
or something like that"

Mrs. Hawkins asked no more ques-
tions, but prepared a bedroom for the
Bttle girl adjoining her own in case
Alice were still too young to sleep en-
tirely alone. Perhaps she wouldn't care
to sleep alone anyway.

On the morning of Alice's arrival WH-
klns told his housekeeper that he
would have a busy day> and must rely
on her to meet his ward at the sta-
tion. He would send a carriage to the
house at a certain hour. Mrs. Haw-
ktas was to bring Alice home, and be
Trcrald be on band for a 6 o'clock din-
ner.

He was so much occupied during the
' day that he scarcely gave the matter a

thought but on his way home he re-
membered It and wondered what he
would do with a child in the house.
However, he could tell nothing about
the matter till he had seen his ward.
On entering his living room he was
surprised to see a yau

ed for dinner sitting there writing It
did not occur to Mm that she nas
Alice WUUns ' But who was she?
The young lady rose—she was appar
cntly about nineteen—and advanced to
meet him. She seemed bersclf some-
what taken aback at his appearance

'Tin waiting for Mr. Wilkins," she
remarked.

"Beg pardon. Will you tell me—who
you are?"

"I'm Mr. Wilkins1 ward."
"You? Mr. Wilkins' ward! I am Mr.

Wilkins."
"Dear me! I expected to meet a per-

son the age of my father."
•Tour father was Just my age."
"Papa was forty. 3tou don't look

much over -thirty."
During this brief dialogue a very

pleasurable sensation was welling ap
In the bosom of Mr. Wilkins, and at
the same time he was perplexed at the
result of the mistake. "• '

"Well." he said, after a welcome
grasp of the hand, "you're here, and
here you will have to stay till we can
settle what you're to do. Fortunately,
Mrs. Hawkins will make a very good
chaperon and will take care of yon
admirably. Has she made you com-
fortable?"

"She has."
'Til be ready for dinner In a few

minutes."
It seemed that evening to Mr. WU-

klns that bis dining room looked dif-
ferent from ever before. The lights
burned brighter, the dinner tasted bet-
ter, the Sowers on the table smelled
sweeter. WUklns took up the subject
of his ward's future, but made no
progress In settling it. As to her for-
tune, her father bad left her nothing,
and -She must either niarry or make
her own living.

After, dinner the two adjourned to
the library and continued to seek for
a solution of the problem. About 11
o'clock Wilkins said:

"If I were ten or fifteen years young-
er we might find a way out, a very de-
sirable way—to me."

Miss Burroughs made no verbal re-
ply to this, but cast her eyes down to
the floor. Mr. Wilklns maintained a
prolonged silence. Both were thinking
hard.

You might make your borne here,"
he said at last SOI] the girl made
no reply. "But you would have to
marry me."

Silence.
"Will you?"
"Yes."

A CHRISTMAS
SCULPTOR.

Not so very long ago there lived In
one of the picturesque old towns .of,
Vermont a boy who "has since become
a great sculptor; Even wben.be was
a boy he had skill to mold and shape
things as be liked. He could take a
lump of clay and easily make it Into
the form of an animal or a person.

The time that this story begins was
le night before Christmas. There

had been a deep snow, such as they
often have iu that part of New Eng-
land, and aa evening came on the
sleighbells began to jingle merrily.
Everybody in tue old town seemed to
be getting ready to enjoy Christmas.

^Tnerc Hie window shades were not
drawn you rould look into cheerful
rooms and see warm fires glowing, and
often you could catch a glimpse of no
evergreen tree whose boughs were
futrly bending with good things

It is quite likely that this boy en
joyed bis Christmas eve as well as
anybody, but he uas thinking of some-
thing more than having a good time,
and this Is what he did:

Late at night, after visitors every-
where tjad gone home and everybody
excepting perhaps old Santa Clans had
gone to bed, be took a shovel and went
to the village square where the boys
had rolled up a great snowball, higher
than their heads. He had no light ex-
oept the little that came, from the stars,
for this happened before electric lights
in the public squares bad commenced
to turn night Into day.

But the boy knew just what kind of
image he wished to make, and little by
little the great pile of snow began to
take form as a beautiful statue. He
chipped off a little here, and a little
there, carefully and more, carefully, un-
til It -was finished. It had token so long
that It was almost morning when he
crept Into his bed, wondering what the
village folk would say at daylight

Great was the surprise Christmas
morning as one after another—passed
through the Brattleborough square and
found a beautiful Image where the
night before there had been only a
huge snowbalL It was like a vision, for
this image was no ordinary snow man.
It was far nearer perfection than any-
thing tike it they had ever seen before.
It seemed like the work of good spirits
or fairies. It had come so strangely in
the night that they called It the "Snow
Angel."

When the snow came out and melted
away the beautiful features all who
had seen the Image felt sorry for the
loss. Yet every one was glad, too, that
it had been there, even for a little
While.

The lad who made it was sorry and
glad as well. It was a long time before
he told any one that it was bis band
that bad shaped the Image, bat that
Christmas day before the sun. went
down he had resolved that some time
be would make the image over again In
white marble. This was not nearly so
easy as to make it in snow. It took
years of study in a foreign hind, but
the boy held to bis purpose and became
a great senlptor. Some day, when yon
travel, you may see the "Snow Angel"
in beautiful, enduring marble, for this
is a true story—Chicago News.

DON'TS.
Don't buy a large quantity of mixed

feed from a distant dealer and1 paxin
advance for it unless you ase sure of
your man. There is much adulterated,
spoiled feed on the market.

Don't rush new wheat into the ration.
It is death to pigeons and kills off
much young poultry." •* ^ ^ - « • -

Pon't let the barn doors open for
the hens to rob the grain mows. It's

waste. They get too fat and drop
filth on the wheat that's to make your
daily bread.

Don't let the season pass without
curing alfalfa and clover for winter
feeding. It's for hen health, increases
egg output, saves higher priced feed
and makes the golden yolk.

Don't quit turkeys because of fall
nre whon your neighbor succeeds
That neighbor has tfip secret of you*

& *

If We Have Pleased You Tell Your
Friends!; If We Have Not Pleased
You, Ten Us.

We Want Your Business
and

We Guarantee to Sell You

Hard and
Soft Coal

Best Grade - All Sizes

Charcoal Baled Hay
Baled Straw

Baled Shavings

E. E. HART
THE COAiL MAN

Corner North Second and Seneca Streets Phone 100

— J

We Most Sincerely
Wish You One

with

All The Joys and
All The Good Things

And of All the Joyous Events of the Day are not the
Gathering of Friends about the Bounteous Table.

The Remembrances From
Dear Ones

The Cozy Gathering of All To-
gether After the Lights Are

Lighted best

Are Not These The Best ?

Above AH—This Is Mother's Day

See to it that she has the Best of Gas Ranges to
make the day easy for her. The Best of Lights
to make all Bright and Cheery.

And do not overlook the many, many things we
offer that make an appropriate gift.—Permanent
and enjoyable the year around.

THE GAS CO.
PHONE 198

THE TREE.

You don't dig It up.
You don't hew it down.
You don't roam the forest.
You simply go forth and buy it.
And that's an easy matter

nowadays.
There's only one thing need-

ful, and that's cash.
The tree may be purchased

prosaically of one's grocer.
More venturesome souls trol-

ley or motor to some freight
yard, choosing from original

Yet others literally "shop" for
them and when at las^ their
choice is made bear them off in
their motors or on their backs
or engage an expressman.—Phil-
adelphia Record.

THE HOLIDAY PARTY.
vA Few Suggestions For Enlivening

Yulotide Evenings.
In cities balloons are almost always

obtainable, so get bright red ones and
try this novel scheme for a children's
party- Surrouud the cake with tiny
candlesticks or candelabra holding red
tapers and sprinkle the cloth with hol-
ly sprays and diamond dust (Christ-
mas snow).

From the bad* of each cbair tie a
red ribbon on the end, floating gayly
in the air a red balloon. Here is the
way to give the favors (red snapping
motto cap*) TK out to the end of the
string of a red balloon and let It go
a\\a\ lip to tiHweUlug

If fh( snapper ii not h/nv enough
weight it with u chocolate cigarette 01
one of OIL in in> h irO, nil chocul itc
sliupes t))Jt (hiUJrcii lo>e Iben let i
each little iriie r̂ witcti a balloon and |
brine it down to earth To make ttwro
fun eut-lj balloon may have a canl at |
tu-tbtil beating the name of a child. J
and CJCH must tivti Ins own

MADONNA SURROUNDED
BY ANGELS-
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T I T U J J I E and his siBter, Mabel,
Vy Long had looked for Santa Clans,

Waked aa soon as they were able
Every Christmas morn, because

Willie said-that they might catch him
Some time •• fore he got away,"

Then they'd peek and slyly watch him
Riding in his reindeer Bleigh.

But the Sandman on them creeping
From their eyelids hung a weight,

And somehow he kept them sleeping
Always till it was too late.

"Sandman is a mean old fellow,"
Willie oried, "an" you'll just see

111 punch him an1 make him bellow
When I'm big enough," said he.

ONE day, shopping with their mother.
They a wondrous figure spied.

It was Santa and no other.
And their eyes were opened wid*.

Half affrighted, all excited,
Timidly they sought >»wi out.

Then a smile his features lighted.
And they dosed in with a shout.

Bach one by a hand they caught him.
Clung to him and held hi-m fast.

To their mother soon they brought him.
" WeVe found Santa Claus at last;

We will take hi™ home," they panted.
So they prattled without end

And his praises ever chanted:
"Santa Claus, he is our friend."

iTHE CHRISTMAS STOCKING.
J-lAw the Boys and Girls Came to Hang

It Up.
Most children hang up their stock-

Ings at Christmas, but few know the
origin of the custom. Xong ago In-
Italy lived good St. Nicholas, who
Bsed to go about throwing knitted
purses filled with coin into the win-
dows of the poor. These purses were
long and looked not unlike a footless
stocking. In time the people hang
these purses oat to receive coins be-
fore Christmas, When coins were
scarce toys were left in them for the
children.

The custom went to the countries
farther north, where good St. Nicholas
became Santa Claus. When the long
knitted purses passed out of use stock-
Ings themselves were employed. Be-
cause of the cold the stockings were
not hung outside, bnt beside the great
Chimneys, through which it was sup-
posed the saint came. In this form
the legend and the custom came
across the sea to America.

Now, how many children can remem-
ber this when they hang up their
stockings this Christmas eve?

MISS CAT'S PKESEITT.

Mies Pussy Cat was not alarmed,
NOT did she think it shocking,

When Santa put a big fat mouse
Inside her Christmas stocking.

by and by it became easier to overcome
her bad habit, until one week, about
the middle of December, she never
'"wished" once.

How glad mother was! And Kitty
herself was ever so much happier and
more contented.

When father saw the brave struggle
his Kitty was making he offered to
pay her for each good mark in arith-
metic. Then Uncle Ted promised her
10 cents a wash rag for as many as
she could hem before he was ordered
on sea duty.

That waB the busiest and happiest
six weeks Kitty ever knew. But it
paid.

At the bank breaking a week before
Christmas there was more money than
Kitty had ever owned before. Better
yet, she could count it all herself—
twenty whole dollars!

Such fun it was to shop, and what
fine presents were bought!

But mother said the very best
Christmas gift of all was a daughter
who no longer said fretfully every few
minutes, "I wish."

Christinas Animals.
Nearly every boy has made various

animals out of toothpicks, vegetables,
acorns, etc. For example, a potato may
serve for the body, an onion for a
head and cranberries for eyes. Tooth-
picks may do for tail and legs. All sorts
of combinations ean be made. A cu-
cumber for a body, carrots for legs and
a red apple for a head would make a
gorgeous and fearsome animal, tooth-
picks being used to join all these, to-
gether.

**Oh, mother, that would be lovely!
But how can I?"

"Suppose you stop 'wishing' from
now to Christmas. Every day you do
not once say 'I wish' I will pay you
10 cents."

Kitty looked rather doubtful. Though
she had a lovely home and: much to
make her happy, she was not a very
contented little girl. She "wished,"
"wished," "wished" from morning till
night for everything under the sun.
Her mother worried very much over
this bad habit, as she feared her daugh-
ter might grow into a discontented wo-
man.

"All right, mother, I will. That's as
easy as easy, only I wish"—

"Oh, Kitty, there goes your 10 cents
for today."

Poor Kitty looked so crestfallen that
her mother said:

"Never mind, we will not count this
time, but, my dear little girl, I am
Rfraid, unless you are very watchful,
you will not be mnch richer by Christ-
mas."

. "Mother, I'll try ever so hard not to
wish, but I just wish*'—

"Kitty, my dear!" said mother re-
proachfully.

"Oh," moaned Kitty, "I'm afraid un-
less I get deaf and dumb, like poor
Harry, I'll never be able to buy half
my presents. Won't you please, please
excuse me just this once more?**

"Well, just once xnoVe; but, remem-
ber, this is positively the last time to-
day."

Poor Kitty found earning money very
difficult The first week she made but
10 cents; but, as she tried very hard,

V- MAKE IT

AN ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS

dkrtnml

BLACK'S

BREAD
Sold By All Grocers

Why Christmas Should

Be Spent at Home -\

for
TIlA
recipient We have a

F n m i l v w l " aPP r e c i a t e l f a n ( i ei>joy their gifts throughout the year Aside from their usefulness
I Q l l l l i y and permanency, the attractiveness of EJLECTRICS^uW much to the pleasure of ever and

l«ngli* of attractive SLECT^ICS put apinhandpomeXmas packages. . ,

FIJjLTON LIGHT, KJEAT & PQWEB CO.
.. ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME ,„

**************************

I T is the fashion nowadays, alas, to
cry down Christmas, and it is fast
becoming a "can't be bothered
with it" sort of day. It, is looked

upon as a nuisance because Christmas-
tide brings with it a necessary increase
of expenditure in the form of tips and
presents.

It is becoming more and more the
} fashion—fashion to be bothered—to
• take less notice of Christmas and spend
! it away from home where there will

be "plenty of fun."
In the good old days spending Christ-

mas anywhere but at home was never
for one moment dreamed of- Prepara-
tions were made months beforehand.
Geese and turkeys were fattened, plum
puddings were made, prospective
guests were borne in mind, and the
girls of the home fell to thinking of
new sohemea for decorations. Now,
could anything be more delightful tban
making Christmas plans at least two
months beforehand so as to keep the
festive season right royally? AH this
sort of thing kept the family together,
for when the winter evenings brought
them nearer and nearer to Christmas
day it made them see how necessary
each one was to the other in the way
of helping and suggesting as regards
presents for So-and-so, holly for this
room and mistletoe for that Grad-
ually it dawned on every one how dear
the home was to all and how still more
precious were the parents and children
to one another.

When Christmas day did come it
was a time of perfect happinesB, har-
mony and satisfaction to every guest
and every member of the family. If
Christmas Is not spent at home what
becomes of the family gathering, the
delight of decorating, the care and
thought the happy mother has expend-
ed on the cooking of the dinner and.
to crown ail, the praise of the Christ-
mas padding, which by the consent
of one and all Invariably !s "the finest
pudding I have ever .eateo ?" No
praise of a Christmas pudding ever
comes amiss to a housewife's heart.
and if Christmas is oat spent at home
the dinner will fall flat. There is no
family gathering, no noisy, good hu-
mored chaff.,and there }s not that sub-
tle, Indefinable something &t work
which binds the family closer together,
heals up old sores, opens np new
frieodahlpa and wipes awtiy aU-bitter-
nes?, that Is so marked a feature in a
good, homely Christmas gathering

There have been more nteojacitta-
tions, mo^e "divided houses '̂ fcrougfat

»saj% ©ore eyes made dim

through a mist of happy tears at some
difference or misunderstanding made
clear by a Christmas gathering at home
than at any other season or place.

Charles Dickens, the novelist of
Christmas, who did more for Christ-
mas than any one can ever guess, had
had a slight difference with Thack-
eray. He met him on the steps of his
club on Christmas morning, hesitated,
then held out his hand, which Thack
eray grasped with all the warmth of
his great heart. Both men returned to
their family gathering at Home, feeling
better and happier men.

Without a. doubt a family gathering
at this festive and joyful season knits
the bond of love and good fellowship
closer than at any other time Old
slights and hurts are forgotten; hard
men of business relax and soften at
the sight of the children who many a
time have drawn out all that is best
in them after it has lain dormant .for
years until they have forgotten they
had a tender side to their nature at
all. Yes, without a doubt home is the
place for Christmas. "Oh, it will be
so dull and uninteresting at home!" Is
often the cry. It will only be dull to
(hose who make it so.

And If there is a vacant chair or two
which, alas, can never be refilled dash
away the silent tear and be thankful
that yon are spared to taste the joys
of still another homely Christmas.
Your example of spending the festive
season will most assuredly instill the
love of thp yearly family gathering
Into the younger generation, who will
emulate your ideas in future years.
Posterity will be indebted to yon for
showing how to keep up a good old
Christmas which Was suffering from
a slump in the twentieth century.

By all means, then, spend Christmas
at home, decorate your house, remem-
ber the postman, the butcher, the serv-
ants and even your wife's or husband's
relatives. However poor you are you
can be rich in mind, thoughts and
cheery words. When you sit down to
the table—I don't care whether it
groans with turkey and p!um pudding
laid for twenty or thirty or whether it
merely trembles under the weight of
much scantier fare and places laid for
only three or four—if your heart is in
the right place you will say:

"Here's to a happy Christmas!
Thank God we are at home.'"— Pictorial
Magazine.

LITTLE BOBBIE'S

CHRISTMAS WISH.

CJISTBK MAMIE wants a doll
1 0 With really truly hair.
But dolls ain't fit for boys like me.

I want a Teddy bear.

rpEDDT bears ain't got blue eyea
x Like dolls la, ner they ain't
So bootlfle, like Mamie says.

With cheeks all smeared wlv paint.

BUT you. can frow 'em round, yon
can,

An' tousle 'em, an' sit
Down on 'em an" can punch 'em, too.

An' they, don't break a bit.

^ awful funny things
^ To play wiv dolls, oh, gee!
But Teddy bears Is better'n dolla,

An' they're the things fer roe!

FOR THE LITTLE MAID.

Parts Sends Over This
Very Dainty Bonnet.

Want Up Ahead.
One of the girls at aD examination in

grammar school, when asked why the
nonn "bachelor" was singular, blush
tngiy answered, "Becanse It Is very
singular they don't get married."

She went up to the head of the class

Why Don't They Learn?
The trouble with the nomeo who

want, to behave u&e men is taat they
Have not learned to bebare like gen
ttemen

This <?harmlng bonnet for a little
girl ta,as 'Just arrived from Paris. It Is
made of bine nncvt velvet, and against
the blue material are poised little roses

of wLite sHb-
bows at the side and streamer

passing beneath the chin ore elective
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THE EEAR AND
: THE HUNTER.

In & hut on tbe' side of a mmiutaln
[lived au old hunter ail alone, tie litui
[only one room, which was very scant!
ly furnished, and he cooked* Ms nieate
in a fireplace. In ttie Replace was n

'big hook where lie hufi&^e^kettte, and
be cooked his pieat/bjrhohi\ng It be
tween two sinks over tli? coals.

You need not piiy ttal* old taan. foi
the would rather eat his toofl cooked ill
this way than Jn any other. He Had

' a bunk built in the room about lialf
Way up the watt, wh,efe h& hftd to
climb a ladder to reach It, anfl when he

,went to bed be covered himself with a
I big bearskin. Betide ttie'-'.bunk a gun

g on the wall wber^ih^jottlfl quick-
!Iy reach it if it were newled. Across
-fiie door at night he fastftaeA a big bar,
\far he did not intend tfa?rt any one
should enter while he waS-Asleep.

The old hunter had get $, trap by
door, and one morning1'isfê fdund a baby

j bear caught in it by the? lefttbind paw,
He very carefully opened the trap and
took the little fellow; out 'Then he
took Johnnie Bear, as he 'nattied him,
Jntb the cabin and very cairef̂ Hy* wash-
ed the poor cut foot and bijuncl it up
with some bealing salv,e: ; f '

Jiohnnie Isear seemed. J^'lMow thai
the hunter was helping blna, and lw

BEAR TC

not bite or try to get away, fit
d a funny little noise like a baby

it is hiirt. * Then the hunter
warmed some milk andjiput it in a bot
tie, which he save U&t-he bear. John
ule £eai took the battle in both Mŝ
paws and held it up. t&l bis mouth and
drank the milk very greedily. Then
the hunter fixed a bed for him and pui
a log on the tire to. keep the plait
warm while be went hunting.

Johnnie Bear slept all djjy.jjand when
the hunter returned at? Bight he trie**
to run to oieef'him. but his poor foot
burt him so be had tf He down agafu
Several weeks passed'.before Job unit
Bear's foot became quite well, and he
always limped because the trap had
cut so deep.

Tbe little fellow became quite fond
of tbe hnnter and would run to meel
him at nigbt. and wben the hunter
brought iu his game Johnnie Bear
won|$ poke it with bia nose and paws
as though to tell the hunter that he
bad"'done well.

One day he did not run to meet the
bunter. and viien night came he did
not Qpttne to his supper. 'IWSJfd hunt-
er be^ao looking around the cabin, and
be fiwnd the footprints of two bears.
One -'was Johnnie Bear's, which he
could tell bv tbe light mark! which the
lftrae foot made, and the other was.of
& big- bear whfrh bad euticed Johnnie
back into tbe-woods. TJie hunter felt
very .lonely und looked for Johnnie ev-
ery' day for a long time, but after a
year ^had gone by gare\ijp hopes of
ever feeing .lobiinie again. .{

A jpng..time after this the bunter
•was going through a part of the wood
that ^vas. filled with bb^ef-&nd vines
and income way his fe&î  became en-
tangled, and he fell, breaking his arm.
His gun fell some distance from him,
and as be went to pick it up he saw a
big mother bear with two cubs com-
ing towud li'in S ie wu«. siowl
and Rhoflir^ tier tPetb jnd the hunter
felt th:it he Imd little < Ininc o for es-
cape from » hplit ind with lite right
arm broken bp wondered how the Oght
Blight tome out

He braird hnnotlt against u tree und
waited foi the bear to <ome np He
held his gun iu hi lei t ti\M Intt-
ing to use it TO heit tier <off ns long
AS po sible lust then innthoi bear
came fn ilfut jn 1 Mn poor Iviiter
gave ittKall hope r r ill nt our** the
.first bear stepped mid looked ut the
other beir Hun MuWpnl* \vi1kifl to-
ward h\m Both stood and looked at
the hunter vvbo not (Ii4 mbve Sod
denly the set «nd tn ur grov led strange-
ly, and tbe tiist benf walked away
with the two uilib Then tue. second-
bear came neiror jtnd ns be walked
the hunter MIW tti it tie (imped It
Johnnie Benr mil in some unUnowii
•way he bad sent the other bear off
and saved the himtei'* rife He did
not come anv iie<rtw the hunter but
only looked at hiiu ns though to
"Ton luwi> -HVPCI mv Hfe onre. now )
jbare paid tnv (Jp_hf to von" Then he
limbed nwn1 ih the dtr«t>Hou tfcp other
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FOR

Christmas Gifts That Satisfy
FOR t

Christmas Gifts of Beauty and Quality

GO TO THE

VanBuren Furniture Co.
GSS.

THE DEPENDABLE STORE

111 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

The Avenger

Bv REGINALD D. HAVEN

"Can you tell me, sir, where 1 can
flnd Uie man wbo killed young Trevor
in thia place a few weeks ago?"

The inquirer was an elderly roan past
fifty, who spoke in a modulated voice
that Indit-ated tbe gentleman. He was
faultlessly dressed, and everything
about biiu betokened respectability and
prosperity But In his eye was a look
—well. It van u look of indescribable
melancholy.

You refer to Jim Hawkins, I 'spec',
oir," replied one of a group of men of
whom tbe Inquiry was made.

1 don't know his name. 1 refer to
the man who shot and killed young
Trevor," replied the gentleman in the
» m e quiet voice. ,.

'You'll probably flnd him at the An-
telope saloon, sir. He's a gambler and
has picked up a scab. The Antelope Is
that yaller building right over there
But don't excite him. Even the sher
iff doesn't dare touch him."

"Thank you, gentlemen," and tne
stranger started for the saloou.

Jim Ha-wkins was one of those des-
peradoes wbo infested tbe wild west
in the days of its wilderness,, especial-
ly mining towns. Young Trevor, a
mining engineer, bad gone to the place
to examine a mine, had been Invited
by Hawkins to drink, had declined, and,
having persisted in declining, Haw-
kins sbot him dead. Something in tbe
old gentleman's appearance told the
men of whom be had made his inqui-
ries that bis presence in the town had
connection with this murder. It did
not occur to them that the mild man-
nered man had come out to avenge
Trevor's death. Indeed, they didn't
know what he bad come for. but curi-
osity prompted them to follow him to
the Antelope saloon, i

Approaching a table where Hawkins
bad been pointed oat to him, he bent
down and said in that same soft voice:
"Excuse me, sir, for Interrupting your
game. My name is Trevor. I have
come to invite you to have something
with me at tbe bar."

Hawkins looked up, and it seemed
to him that the young man whose life
he bad snuffed out stood before him,
only aged. It was as if thirty years
had gone by and young Trevor had
come back to do by him as be i*ad
done by Trevor; e • - .

The man bending over him showed
no sign of possessing a weapon, but
tbera ^was a self satisfied took so far
as danger was concerned that was
more forceful than if be had looked
down the barrel of a pistoL Hawkins
did not .know whether the apparition
—as he considered H£~c©uld draw a
weapocH-if be had one—quicker than
himself or not Something told him
that the hour of vengeance bad come.
Under the influence of that melan-
choly eye he arose from the table,
leaving there a pile of coina he had
won. and walked Bide by side with
the stranger to the bar.

"Barkeeper." said the newcomer,
"set a bottle of whisky before the gen-
tleman and a glass."

The barkeeper filled the order while
Hawkins said:

*'Î :4on*t drinfc with no man -who1

don't drink with me."
"Ton are to drink not with the llv

ing, but with the dead. I am but a
messenger to do what can only be
done tn the flesh "

"Whose messenger?*
"Reginald Trevor."
"Oh I"
Tbe stranger facing Hawkins leaned

bis right elbow on the bnr, supporting
tote cheek with bis right band facing
the man he bad Invited to drink. This

Brought tfie former's band In cJose
proximity to the collar of his coat at
the back of his neck.

"Will you drink, sir?"
Hawkins looked as if be didn't know

what to do. He raised bis hand to
take bold of the bottle standing on the
bar, and the band trembled. Every
one of those looking on saw it and
knew that the stranger had deprived
Hawkins of bis nerve. They fenew it
from the fact that he was obeying the
stranger as well as by tbe trembling
of his hand- Hawkins poured out some
liqnor, spilling much of it Then he
slowlv placed it to bis lips and took It
down at a gulp.

"Have another," said the stranger.
But the liquor had brought back

Hawkins' courage.
"Not by a"—
The gentleman's hand that had been

supporting bis cheek clutched at some-
thing under his collar at the back, of
bis neck, and the broad blade of a
bowie knife glittered before Hawking
eyes. He started to put bis hand to
his hip, whereupon the stranger iow-
ered the knife to within an inch of
that part of Hawkins' neck that cov
ers the jugular vein. i

"Drink!" said the stranger. *_
Hawkins' band Instead of continuing

to his bip grasped tbe bottle and
poured out anotbei' drink.

And so tbe stranger forced him to
take one drink after another till all
power was gone out of him. when the
former turned to the lookers on and
said:

"-Call the sheriff."
That official, wbo had not before

dared to lay a hand on Hawkins, dis-
armed him and carried him to the jajl.

'Give him the rope tomorrow morn-
tng at 6." said the stranger. "He'll be
sober by that time."

A.nd the next morning Hawkins was
swung off. But the stranger wbo bad
captured him did not wait to see him
hanged.

FOR THE CHILDREN
The Pool and the Tree.

er a tree on my way from school
I found a dear little baby pool.
It must have come with the rain that day
And thought it would stay behind and

Play,
And there it was having a game with the

tree.
From under whose branches it twinkled

at ma
The pool would smooth itself out and

etare,
And tne branches would look at them-

selves in there,
And then the water would ripple and run.
And wabble their picture just for fun.
And break it all into bits, and then
Let the branches look at themselves again.

Today I looked on my way to school.
Just think what had happened to that

dear pool!
The frost bad come In the dead of night
And frozen the poor laughing pool up

tight! .
It seemed a pity to spoil its fun.
AU of Its ripples and games were done.
But, bending over, I saw the, trace
Of a picture still oh its cold, wee face,
A lovely "picture, of branches fair
And Jeavee of silver were frozen there.
.The dear little pool was asleep, .you seef
And dreamed in Its sleep of tne beautiful

; tree.
*': '.••'' —Youth's Companion,,.

A Cooky Fish Pond.
To beep small children occupied and

jiappy during that impatient part of
waiting for the advent of New Year's
make a targe number of sugar cookieB
ID fish shaped tins, slipping into ttie
Dose of each a wire ring just before
they btive become baked. Frost them
with white icing, and with a colored
icing put on eac h fish a numeral rep-
resenting lftt supposed weight

Now partly cover a tea table with
blue paper und fence in this space
with cardboiird Each child 1H given
a little lod und line and a net bag to
store bis catch In and fisherman's fun
begins

WTioc ttw very last fish, b&s been

hooked the number of pounds contain-
ed in each bag is computed, and the
most successful fisherman Is awarded
the championship and a toy fisbing
boat. The other children will console
themselves satisfactorily by assidu-
ously devouring tiieir catch.—Country
Gentleman.

Lofty Ant Hills.
West African ant hills are veritable

giants, frequently standing forty feet
high. These ant hills are shaped some-
thing like a sugar loaf and are divided
inside into hundreds of, tiny rooms.
Tbey have, needless to say, myriads of
inhabitants, and these are all busily
occupied in various ways—forming tun-
nels, making roads, gathering food and
watching over the eggs and youngsters.
The natives are afraid to touch these
hills except from a distance with fire-
arms. The ants often make their
strongholds around trees, and they are
built very^solidly, witb sides sometimes
twenty inches thick. The inside is hol-
low, and at the top there is a sort of
attic- The "royal cell," where the
queen ant lives. Is always found; on the
ground floor. This good lady is a prig-
oner, but is carefully fed by her busy
subjects, tbe eggs she lays being im-
mediately carried away and deposited
In "rooms" set apart for the purpose.

Facts About Tea.
For many years the New England

colonists had no tea, chocolate or cof-
fee to drink, for those were not in use
in England when America was set-
tled. In itJOO two dealers were licensed
to sell it tn "publique" in Boston.
Green and bohea tea was sold by the
Boston apothecaries in 1712. For many
years it was also sold, like naedieine in
England, by the apothecaries" and not
by the grocers. Many queer mistakes
are. on record through ignorance of Its
proper use. Many people put the tea
Into water and boiled it for a time,
then threw the liquid away and ate
the tea leaves. In Salem they did not
find the leaves very attractive, so they
put butter and salt on them.

* Conundrums.
Which of the birds would be sup-

posed to lift the heaviest weight? The
crane.

Why is a dirty child like flannel?
Because it shrinks from washing.

When did Ruth tr^t Boaz badly?
When she pulled his ears, and trod on
his corn.

Why is a convivial man like a Qua-
ker? Because he is fond of the
of friends.

Thoughtful.
Lueila Gladys Rosamond Ophelia

Phyllis May resolved to make some
people glad upon the New Year's day.
A basket filled with dainties rare with
her own bands she bore and left it
without word or sign before a poor
friend's door. "It did not even bear
my name, for that. In fall, you see,
would quite eclipse the gift itself," she
murmured modestly.

Origin pf a Saying.
"The lion's share" embodied the sar-

casm of old Aesop, In whose fable, at
th$, conclusion of their joint feast, the.
aniinala announce their wish to divide
tbe booty, the lion .claiming one-qoar-
ter by reason of kingly prerogative, ona-
quarter for'his superior courage, one-
quarter for his dam and cubs. "As for
tne fourth quarter," said tbe lion, "let
who will dispute It with tne." *

The Yule Candle.
The Yule caDdle was once an indis-

pensable thing at Christmas, It was
of enormous size and lighted the whole,
table, ;?

Christmas Island.
Christmas island, in. tbe Bac f̂ic ocean,

Is so named because Oaptaiu Cook
Janded tiiere on Christmas day, 3777.

A Different Way
of doing things is always interesting

Apply It
to your Christmas shopping, and in-
stead of the annual feeling of doubt
about 'Svhat to give" make It a\n
Electrical Christmas.

The wide râ nge of electrical de-
vices has something for every mem-
ber of the family, a^d the vallue of
a gift Is increased on both sides
when it is one of the many attractive
convenient and useful electrics. If
you're in doubt, MAKE IT AN
ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Suits Made to'[Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
191-2 South, Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

• i_ava.
Lava may be blown Into opaque bot-

tles of gossamer lightness, and the
harder sort makes a beautiful green
glass of half the weight and double the1

strength of ordinary glass. But i t Is
not always the same, .Every volcano
pours out Its own; special brand of
molten mixture, disagreeable to Walk
on, hut sometimes yielding precious
prodtTpts, as pumice stone. Lava* like^
all things, decomposes under the touch
of time, as the^jrtlle plains of Sicily
testify. "7;- .^

The Swiftest "Bird.
Though the petrel is swift, the frig1-.

ate bird Is far ^wiftier.. Seamen, gen-
erally believe t3%fc^thi^rlgate Hjitfftrci&v

^ ^ e iraa^^wina^

same Eight upon the American snore.
Whether this Is a fact has not beea,
conclusively determined,- but it Jfl cer-
tain that this bird is "the swiftest.oT
winged creatures and is able to fly on- ;
der favorable conditions 200 miles an
hour. Its appearance near land is
thought to portend a hurricane.—Our
Dumb Animals. ' ./

Near io|.'Nothing.
C n r - ^ D J d i i ' t y^u tell me this

oorse?was afraid .of nothiiig?,
Deafer—That's jiist what t'sald. :i
"Why; he shies at his own shadow C
"WBH. a shadow to: about as nejir

nothing as anything i know of!" )

Mnn.v a man has the Idea that he Is a
humorist merely because other people

^

.sil M«
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QUEST FOR
MAGIC WATER.

tfffce us tftlltor that age - tfrtetT. and fortfiwltfi sfie sprinkled Ivan
"Yea," sighed Ivan, and ftTanna, too, with the water. Then she called to

heavea a deep sigh. "We've tried Wanka and sprinkled him too

In faroff Russia lies a village called
Whltechurch. Many, many years ago
there lived in this village Ivan, the
peasant, and his wife, Marusa. Their
only child was tiny Wanka, a frail and
sickly little boy. Wanka waa twelve
years old, but he looked no more than
six or seven, and Ivan and Marusa
,were very much worried about him.

One evening pxet aboutf supper time
an old peasant woman knocked at their
door and asked for a night's lodging.
Ma rasa led her Into the house and

IVAST AKD THB O I J D WOMAH STARTED ON
THBZB WAY.

said, "Certainly you may stay over-
night," for the peasants as a rule are
very hospitable, and then invited her
to join in their evening meal of black
bread, sauerkraut and kvas, which. Is a
fermented drink and something like
elder. All during the meal the old
woman axed her gaze on little Wanka.
At last she asked:

"How old is the lad?"
"Twelve years .next month," replied

Ivan.
"Twelve years!" exclaimed the wom-

an. "Good .gracious: He ought to be

everything, and you see bow big he is.1

"Impossible!" cried the woman.
"Surely you haven't tried the magic
water from the city of Kiev?"

And the old woman told them of
the virtue of this magic wnter, certain
to cure all kinds of ailments. She told
of the many peasants who made pil-
grimages to this magic spring In Kiev
—the blind, the maimed, the crippled.
the aick—and all were thoroughly cured
when sprinkled with the water. "I
am on my way there now, for my hus-
ban€ suddenly became blind a month
ago. and the magic water will restore
his sight"

"I'll go with you," said Ivan.
Next morning Ivan and the old wo-

man started on their way. Ivan car-
ried a large sack of dried bread on his
back. The woman had her own, which
she brought the night before. This
bread was the only thing they bad to
eat during the entire Journey; and
Kiev lay many miles away. As they
traveled on foot you can perhaps pic-
ture to yourself some of the hardships
they went through.

Six months had already elapsed since
Ivan left home. It would take him
about two more months yet to reach
Kiev. Bat be was not sure be would
survive.

One day Ivan fell down by the way
and was not able to rise, and the oth-
ers continued on their way—there were
so many who dropped down thus. No;
he would never see his Marusa again,
and Wanka would remain little. He
lay thus for two or three days. "I
must get there!" he hoarsely whispered,
and with great effort he arose at last
and started on again. In only one
more week he would reach the magic
spring.

It,Is too terrible to tell of all the
misery be underwent until he reached
the spring, but at last he did and sank
down beside it, scarcely breathing.

Others were gathered around the
spring taking the precious water, and
when they saw Ivan lying there, ap-
parently lifeless, one of them sprinkled
Borne of the water over him. Slowly
Ivan opened his eyes. He was saved!
He was saved! Ivan was naturally a
strong man. so It did not take him long
to recover. Then, filling the flask
which he brought along with the elixir
of life, he begac the journey back.

As it fared with Mm on his way to
the spring, so it was OD his return
Journey, and after another eight
months of terrible suffering he at last
fell ou the threshold of his own hut
and Marusa had to carry him in. But
he was not hea vy now—be was so
wasted.

"Why didn't you drink some of the
water?" she wailed as she took the
flask from him.

"1 WH uted ft al I for Wa n ka !'* he
moaned.

"But thpre is plenty for both!" she

The next year Wanka was a sturdy
youth and the blessing of his parents.

IN THE WORLD OF
SPORT

Ed Geers to Train the Mac-
Kenzle Stable.

'Photo by American Press Association.
Ed Geers may have some of R. J .

MacKenzie's dorses to train next sea-
Son. During the Lexington meeting it
Is understood tbat MacKenzie offered
Geers the pick of his stable to train.

MacKenzie owns a track at Pleas-
antou, Cal.. a nd as Geers will not
leave Memphis the cnauge, if made,
will probably uot occur before spring.

Badgers to Have Fast Crew.
Wisconsin hopes,to have Detter suc-

cess at PoughUeepsie, N. I., next
summer tbau was the case at the last
Intercollegiate boat races. Early re-
ports from toe Badgers' camp show
bright crew prospects. Indications
point to one of the largest squads of
candidates for positions in the varsity-
boat In years. Coach Harry Vail is
most enthusiastic, not only because
of the large squads out, but becanse
the men look like good-crew timber.
Such Was not the case this year, All
season be worried. His candidates
were few, and he had to do some tall

thinking before fie was able to gather
together a piesentable crew.

Wisconsin Is after a winning crew,
and to further this purpose a number
of new machine;) have been ordered
These will be installed and used dur
Ing the winter months and will greatly
Improve training conditions Fall
practice Is now on for tbe Badgers
and this will continue until the ice
forms on Lake Mendota. Vail has his
men out on the lake every afternoon I
and plans to pick his varsity men be-
fore the spring.

Connie Mack Half Owner of Athletics. '
Official announcement has been made

by Manager Mack of the Athletics tbat
he now owns a one^half Interest in the ,
Athletics, this including stock in the |
clnb and in Shlbe park. Connie se-
cured his additional stock from Frank ,
L. Hough and Samuel H. Tones who
have been directors of the Athletics
since 1002. The consideration for the
combined shares is said to be close to
$100,000. The'deal makes tin. Shine
and Manager Mack the sole owner of i
the Athletics.

Manager Mack set at rest some re-
ports that have been In circulation
about his. players.

"When In the west," said Connie, "I
saw in newspapers that Manager Cal-
latian of the Chicago Sox was trying
to purchase the releases of Bender and
OldVing or to Induce them to make a
trade for these men. I desire to say
positively that neither Bender nor
Oldring is on the market. I intend to
retain both of these players for next
year."

All Star American Eleven.
Just before he left Ann Arbor, foot-

ball being over at the University of
Michigan. Coach Fielding H. Yost se-
lected a Michigan football team for all
time. Tbe names of the players Tost
bas selected brings back to memory a
number of former Wolverene stars.
Those who are familiar with Michi-
gan's football will spot them. Yost's
team follows: Redden, left end; Curtis,
left tackle; McGuignn. left guard;
Sehulrze, center; Benbroob, right
guard; Mtiddock, right tackle; Snow,
right end; Weeks, quarterback; Heston.
left half; Hitmmond, fullback; Elern-
eteln. ri^ht halfback.

has, aeccrdlnR to report, been re-en-
gaged for n term of ears at $10,000
per ear Despite this rumor it Is be-
lieved tint the astute football leader
will retire to enjo the pleasures of
domestic it v

Roller Polo League For Syracuas.
Syracuse may form a four team roller

polo league.

HOW KITTY WAS
CURED OF WISHING!

f)
the
else.

OW many little boys and girls
do you know that say, "I
wish?" It matters not how
many nice things they have,

are <ilw ij s TV auung ometbing

Lipton Gives Another Cup.
Sir Thomas Upton announced re-

cently that he would give to the Seat-
tle i Wash.I Yacht club a perpetual in-
terest challenge cup. to be raced for
for the first time on Puget sound next

I year.
The cup will he made io London and

Bent to the Seattle Yacht club, which
will defend it against the Canadians.

Haughton Gets Big Offer.
Percy D. ElHU-btoti, head coach of

the victorious Harvard football teum

Well, Kitty SaiiKoni was one of these,
ami this is tlie \\n htr mother cmed
her. Kitty had three pennies, "two ten j
centses" and a quarter in her bank and
was trying to count up how much all
this wealth made. She couldn't add it
right, but concluded it was "moet.a..
Collar." "*"*

"Wish I had. piles and piles of money.
I wish this old hen bank laid pennies.
Wish I owned a toy store, so I didn't
need to buy things," and Kitty began,
somewhat disconsolately, to count all
over again her hoarded wealth.

"Dear, dear, dear, what a mournful
girl!" said mother, entering the room.
"What are all those wishes I hear?
Didn't some one say last evening, when
Uncle Ted brought her a lovely Paris
doll, that she had nothing more to wish
for?"

"Oh, but, mother, I'm not wishing for
myself. You said wishes for other peo-
ple were not selfish." replied Kitty
rather aggrievedly.

"So ,t_his wish is for some one elBe?
Well, that's better. Suppose you tell
me what it is. I may be a regular
wishing cap for you."

"Mother Sansom. do you know what's
coming? Why, Christmas, and this is
all the money I have to buy all my
presents."

"Well, well, that is too bad. How
much have yop? Most a dollar? Why,
.that's a very good start. Here, let me
count it.

"Kitty, Kitty, will you never learn
arithmetic! What do they teach you at
school? Now. count with me. Xen and
ten are twenty ana twenty-five more
are forty-flve. Now add the three pen-
nies and tell me what it makes. Quick,
quick!"

"Forty-nine," answered Kitty trium-

HITTT OOti&DSTT ADD IT EIGHT, ' """£
• "IP" •- - ^ . ;. , . ' . ' . } _

Mrs. Sansom laughed.
"Kitty, Kittyi To think your father-

Is a professor of mathematics and your
mother shone in figures at Bryn MawH
You have exactly 48 cents, which cer-
tainly will not 't»uy many presents.
How many m,u'st you give?"

"Why, there's you and father and
nurse aiid êaftk- and grandmother and
Uncle Tedjfcttjft-auntie and all the girls
—Sue, J a p e , .Madge, Betty and Nora
and—letr̂ me t^ink."

"What, more yet?" laughed mother
"No wonder you wished for money!'

"Oh. yesi$?|jfc#nd Maltey and Anna

"Wamjigraworse," said mother
"Why,f̂ yOTpn need a regular Santa
Oaus E^ch of money! How would
you lik^fo eargi some pennies?"

•••Qfinte S o .
A Washin^on clubman finds a cer-

tain fellow 'metnfaer irritatingly opti-
mistic, at timfis.v ;With this chap every
disagreeablfe^hiog has its compensa-
tions, a principle he never faUa to
give .expression' to whenever oppor-
tunity offers Itself.

"How are. you 'ibis morning?" asked,
the optimistic person as he encounter*

' ed his friend,'3n.- the breakfast room.
"I had a miserable night," said'*tbe

other. 'T never suffered so in my
l i f e . " -'•'•>.

The optimist reflected. "Hum! That's
bad! BuM^j^iadded brightening up,
"you mustr Vemjetaber that a bad night
Is better -tHin/aO night at alll"—New-
York Press;-

That's what you altovay* get when you do your Christmas shopping early. By shopping
early, too, you are merciful to the shopgirls, expressmen, postmen and other Santa

Beautiful, Artisfic, Desirable and
Inexpensive Gifts For Holiday Giving

The Holiday trade has commenced with a rush and I am better prepared than ever for it, with a new and carefully selected line, embracing all the
goods that are carried in an Up-to-Date Jewelry Store. For a small deposit I will store the goods for you.

Elegant Assortment of Ladies' and
Gents'Solid Gold and Gold

Filled Watches, Diamond Rings
Colored Stone Rings

and Signet Rings

Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Brooches
Rosaries, Bracelets, Lockets

Pendants, Umbrellas, and many
other articles too i

numerous to mention.

Select Early aMltave ¥<aur Gifts Artistically
Everyone is Cordially Invited to Inspect My Stock
Whether You Wish to Purchase or Not

WM. C. MORGAN
113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.
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Thrice Risen From the
Oppressed and the

Lowly Masses*

THB quick ascendancy of
rla into tbe society of powerful
nations Is the third evolution
which has elevated the Bulgars

from among tbe oppressed und the lo^-
ly masses. Twice before Bulgaria has
lexiated as a free and independent na-
tion, and each time she has known
the glories of worldwide influence. In
the past her territory was far greater
than the present Bulgaria ajod perhaps
greater than will be the new Bulgaria
recreated from the tumbling rams of
the Ottoman empire.

Bulgarian traditions extend to A. D.
670, when a tribe called Bulgarians ap-
peared from the direction of tbe Dan-
ube, under the leadership of Asparuch.
They were not Slavs, and. history has
not determined if they were Draitians.
Finnish, Tartars or Turks. .

But these Bulgarians who settled
south of the Danube were a powerful
tribe, and their desire to conquer was
backed by a strong system of state" or-
ganization. Asparuch knew how, to or-
ganize bis forces Into a government,
and it was under him that the first
semblance of government appeared
among the Bulgarians. His people be-
came military and accustomed to dis-
cipline aud to leadership. Those fac-
tors were absent from the Balkan Sla-
vonic tribes and were necessary for the
single tribal, territorial and political
Whole found in the Bulgarians under
Asparuch. %

This state organization was effected
on the ruins of numerous tribes which
bad lived in the Balkan peninsula for
generations. History says the Slavs
reached and settled that country first
In the third century and that even
then they found the ruins of towns and
roads left by the Romans. But those
early occupants of the territory left no
descendants, and the first traditions of
the land really sprang from the Bulga-
rians under Asparuch.

Adoption of Christianity.
An epoch in tbe early career of the

Bulgars «$vas marked when they and
the Slavs, in the reign of 3oris, adopt-
ed Christianity in 864. This faith was
adopted for purely political reasons
and It had a great influence Internally
and externally.

Internally it brought about/ a close
union between the Bulgara and the
fjURVs,ra&d toy means of a common lit'
erature It pluced on an equality the
jhaWts., Custonis and langtisge of both.
Externally Bulgaria appears as an
empire In the congress of nations. On
the geographical maps of that day
Bulgaria is shown as an empire ex-
tending across the Balkan peninsula
and down nearly to the Bosporus.

Following the adoption of Christian-
ity there,Is,no. mention in historical
records.of.tribaIA,or racial division be-
tween the învaders and the conquer-
ors. The ^cpnqne^ors, contented them-
selves with establishing a great, BjU^
garian state, and they adopted the
language of a mixed mass of people
and assimilated the races.

Simeon the Great, son of Boris, be-
came the first czar of Bulgaria, and
with him occurs the first mention op£
such a title. At the same time the
first Bulgarian archbishop was, cheated
a patriarch., and there history- records
the division between and co-operation
of the state and church. These titles,
bowever, were not recognized by the
Byzantine empire, then the greatest
on the earth, until the reign of Peter,
aon of Simeon. '

Arrogant In Success.
Daring Peter's reign the Bulgarians

prospered, but there was a weakness
In its external affairs. It failed to
make allies. It became arrogant in
Its success, and ia the succeeding
reign of Boris II. it antagonized the
Byzantine empire, and the Greek gen-
eral, John Tsymlch, took to Constant!-

TO

Past Territory Greater
Than New Bulgaria

$ljfcely to Be.

nople the crown of the enemy of the
Byzantines, Boris II., and deprived
Damian, the Bulgarian patriarch, of
his see.

Bulgaria at that time lacked far-see-
ing statesmen. She became a selfish
power within herself and against all
others. There was competition for
emolument within herself,*and the By-
iantlnes did not find great difficulty in
destroying this disorganized state.

In the year 1018 the Emperor Basil
of Byzantium, known as "Slayer of the
Bulgarians," put an end to Bulgarian
existence, particularly in the west, to-
ward the. Adriatic This war continu-
ed, for twenty-eight years, and then for
107 years Bulgaria and the Bulgarians
remained under the rule of the Byzan-

yi

ROOM WITH GLASS FLOOR.
American Artist's Decorative Scheme

For an Aeroplane Illusion.
Montfort Coolldge, a New York paint-

er In Paris, has evolved a novel Idea
of room decoration for the villa of
£ount Gabbi a young and wealthy avi-
ator at Rlmml Italy. The panels will
represent landscapes of southern En-
yope as seen from an aeroplane.

The ceiling of the room will Be col-
ored to resemble tbe sky, while in the
imlddle of the floor will be set a large
panel of ghv-s. Some distance below
the glass and lighted electrically from
the sides will be fixed a painting re-
sembling the Italian Alps seen from
an immense height

the illusion of flying in an aeroplane
Will thus be given to the occupants of
fhe room, which will be used for mu-

entertammeats. This remarkable
ne has, it is asserted, soiind artis-

t e principles. Mr. Coolidg* 'explains
the paintings being 'S^ow the

of the eye, It can be enjoyed In
fort while listening to the music

,,. _ » decanted ceiling It far too high
./to .'be properly appreciated in these cir

Mr, Oooihlpe asserts that this Idea is
development of the methods of the
tmans who adorned their 6oorst as

as their walla, with mosaics.

Weakness Develops.
Byzantium, however, was weak In

herself. She did not continue in a po-
sition to cope with dangerous and diffi-
cult problems since her own rulers
were not firmly fixed upon their seats
and because of internal jealousies and
dissensions. Here it was said that
graft weakened the Byzantines, just as
It Is said to have made tbelr succes-
sors, the Tnrks. weak in the present
war with the Balkan allies.

Boliars Asen and Peter, descendants
of. the first czars of Bulgaria, made a
successful revolution in Tirnovo in the
early part of the twelfth century, ob-
tained independence of tbe Bulgars
and proclaimed the second Bulgarian
empire.

Asen t. and his successors, notably
Asen IL, greatly-Increased the powers
and territory of the second Bulgaria,
waging victorious wars with the

reeks and the crusaders and extend-
ing the boundaries' of tbe empire still
more widely than in tbe time of Boris
II. They annexed Moesia, Thracia,
Macedonia and Albania as far as Du-
razzo, which is now tbe Adriatic port
of contention between the Servians and
the Austrians.

But tbe second Bulgarian empire was
as weak as tbe first in lacking any
definite state policy. Apparently its
leaders were fighting for aggrandize-
ment without knowing why. They
formed no alliances. There was no
higher inspiration than rehabilitation
and revenge which prompted their war-
like moves. Therefore it was In the
position of being strong and aggressive
when the throne was held by a strong
and aggressive czar and weak and in-
effectual when the ruler was incapable.

Engaged In Many Wars.
The unstable internal condition of

he country was aggravated by tbe
many wars and expeditions which were
carried on without definite purpose.
These weakened it and. prepared it for
catastrophe. These facts led to the
establishment of a strong Servian
kingdom, which made its capital at

nb, under the Servian Czar.Dou-
shan, in tbe first half of the fourteenth
century.- This division of power made
It easy for the Turks to conquer Bul-
garia and later the whole Balkan pen-
insula.

Bulgaria then disappeared as an in-
dependent nation for five centuries un-
til the domination of the Turkish em-
pire was broken down by tbe efforts
of the Russians and the Roumanians.
Then the Berlin treaty gave Bulgaria
practical liberty, and In 1008 Ferdi-
nand declared the absolute independ-
ence of the Bulgarians and proclaimed
himself czar. Until then he bad been
a prince. The title czar is clearly
traced through 1,800 years from Cae-<
ear. One form of it Is kaiser.

For nearly 400 years the Bulgarians
have been preparing for the war with
Turkey. The result of this training is
seen in tne third appearance of the
great Bulgarian empire under Czar
Ferdinand-

PLEADS FOR THE SKUNK.
Living's High Cost Reduced by It's

Efforts, Zoologist Say*.
While the importation of elk into

Pennsylvania has caused hunters to
awaken, £0 the fact that there are no
laws that prohibit the killing of these
animals, because there has not been for
many years an elk In the state's for-
ests. Economic Zoologist 0 . A- Surface
suggests that the game laws should be
extended to provide protection for an
animal which to his mind la even more
important. Tt ts the skunk.

"There is no animal more valuable
than the skunk," Bald Dr.' Surface.

"The economic aspect of the utility
of the skunk was well illustrated this
year by tbe potato crop. If the state
had enough skunks potatoes would be
selling at reasonable prices. The
skunk, in a measure, will help solve the
high cost of living.

"The skunk likes white grubs, and
they never were more plentiful than
this year. The grubs have done much
damage, They are the larvae of the
May beetle, or Tune bug These grubs
eat the roots off grass and Attack tbe
roots of tbe potatoes

"With more skunks there would have
been fewer grubs, and potatoes would
not be selllnc at 90 cents a bushel."

A L06 6ABIH
CHRISTMAS.

It was 7 o'clock Christmas eve, and
as Harry Mason stepped into the tittle
log cabin which was borne to him he
gave a happy whistle as he rubbed bib
red hands before the blazing logs in
tbe old fireplace. \
"Hello, Hal!" called his^Ight-year-old

sister, Eitty. "Mother has got a letter
from our rich Uncle John In New Sort
saying that be is sending a Christmas
box. Hal"—she interrupted herself in
her eagerness—"Hal, tbere is a doll in
that box for me. Just think, a real
doll!"

"Whew, that certainly Is luck!"
The Masons were a poor family-who

bad come to a little village in the Sau
Juau valley of Colorado. But their
cabin was on the mountains. Mr. Ma-
son bad died, and now Mrs. Mason knit
comforters, mittens, socks and other
warm things, sending them to the vil-
lage, where the trainmen and miners
bought them. Harry, or, as he was
more commonly caJled, Hal, worked in
a little drug store in the village.

Little Kitty went to bed early, for
the letter had said that the doll would
arrive at the" village station at some
time "in the evening. As the last train,
with the exception of the through es-
press trains, was due at 9:12 p. m., Hal
began redoaiiing his rough weather
togs to go to the station. He bade hi?

HAIi OFTEN SAVED HlHBEil1 JtJST IN TIMX
mother goodby, and. borrowing a near-
by miner's mule and cart, he set out
for the village. Tbe mule had had n
rest, and so now it trotted ;bri#kly
through the woodx down the narrow,
winding, SDUW covered paths to the
village. The 8:15 train was just pull-
ing out as Hnl jumped from the cart
and entered the little station.

Finding that tbe box bad not as yet
come, be sauntered out to the front of
tbe station to await the approach of
the 8:29 tram.

It, came aud went. The 8:45 came
and weut, and now the 9:12 was beard
rounding one of the i-urves. As the
huge traiu stood puffing und whizzing.
the great heli whirling sounds out ioto
tbe crisp, snowy uigbt, the station
agent nin alone the side of the train
and called to the foudnetor on the bag-
gage car in <fe if the box bad come.
for he liked both Hnl aud Kitty and
wauted to he Hurt- that they had a
pleasant Christmas. However, Con-
ductor Maxtield. answered:

"Nope, not bin' for any of the little
villages, except Kpjrmout. on tbe other
side of the mountain."

Are you sure':" queried the station
agent, tstill dissatisfied with the an
swer.

"Yes. positive, for !t'a a big box.
clear from New York city." He added
the last as an after phrase just as the
train pulled ont. Now. Hal had not
told the station H£p'tt that tbe package
would be from New York, so the asent

p no connection whatever. Hal.
however, was able to put two and two
together at once. To shorten the story.
the station ap:ent telegraphed to Fep-
mont and confirmed Hal's suspicions,
aud ID ten minutes Hal had donned 11
pair of snow shoes and was flying over
the ground, up aud down hills, to
F

Arriving there In two hours—for the
way Hal went was a short cut and
Hal had often won prizes for snow-
shoe skating—be was unable, of course.
to carry the bis bos. bat he got the
precious dull, a package for bis moth-
er, and 'Slipping OD a new overcoat,
wblcb was also in the bos. he left the
rest to come after at hi? leisure with
tbe mule and vurt on the morrow.

On the road back It was snowing
harder, and he lost more time In the
wooded hills. His leprs were beginning
to give out. and he often saved him-
self from fumbling down a steep preci-
pice, However, just as* tbe w k s crow-
ed—# o'clock-'he reached home, his
dear log vabin bome, and. ob, how
good Jt felt to stand over that fire once

lD after the dark, cold, night. And
Hal thought that tbe pleasure on nitu
Kitty*<* foro wiwn she saw the dnli
waa fixing]) to rep,n nil his trouble
AftPr n jrood hrpnkfin-r he went to the
station writ rued Hi«* hnrmwml *»now
flhop«. .tools or .lim'p mnle ami tart

nd <-(»t out TO ja>t tite i)(,s on this hap
py ciin«tnM« morning-

Yuletide Greetings
Reflect ye the light of maiden's eye?

Ijraw ye the sun's ray out the sky ?
Brilliant are ye morn, noon, night,

Scintillant with light?

Farley's diamonds say
"yes" to the queries,

Sparkle and radiate,
Invite you to buy.

Invest in a diamond
For your lady,

Under the mistletoe i
You'll hear her glad cry.

Diamonds
For Christmas

Diamonds
Dainty Gifts give exquisite pleasure to dainty people

We have the dainty gifts.'

Diamonds
in Rings, Brooches, Ear Rings, Watches, Necklaces
Bracelets.

Peprls
Set in myriads of attractive styles.

Rubies, Emeralds
in fact, all precious stones.

We Have

Watches
Too.

Ladies' and misses' sizes. Men's sizes. Boy an j
girl sizes. Gold, silver, high and low price.

Tell Me Friends, What More Pleasure
Giving, Useful Gift Than a Watch ?

Put one in the stocking, that which will "Tick-tick"
a reminder the whole year through.

Gifts iin

Cut Glass
Jewelry Novelties
High Priced as You Will
Inexpensive as You Desire

G. B. FARLEY
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Not in Fifty Years Has

Cfoeese> Butter & Milk
broiiglit liigher prices than now

Not in a Hundred Years

have you had an opportunity to
buy a BETTER MILK PRO-
DUCING FEED than

FULTON
DAIRY
FEED

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.

BIG DIAMOND DISCOVERED.

8*cond Only to the Cullinan Found on
the Rand.

Advices from Cape Town report the
finding In the Premier mine on the
Hand of a diamond which in weight
is second only to the famous CnlUnan.
The stone, which Is in the shape of an
egg with the top cut off, weighs 1,649
carats and was discovered after blast-
ing at the foot of the mine. It is more
than half the size of the Cullinan,
which came from the sanie mine. It
has _a, few black streaks, bat experts

consider that they are only on the
surface.

The weights of some of the most
famous diamonds in the world are as
follows:

Carats.
CuUinan , 8,025%
Eohinoor , 186%
fcreat Mosul 787

The Callinan diamond was also found
In the Transvaal, as stated, and was
named after the then chairman of the
Premier Transvaal Diamond Mine com-
pany. It was presented to King Ed-
ward by the Transvaal grovernment and
out into eleven flawless stones.. The
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THE LAND OFlargesE oT Si&A carafe, fi fa the Im-
perial crown, and two great stones are
worn by the queen as jewels, as a
pendant, on stnte occasions.

Christmas Menus
¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*
J A PLAIN MEAL.

Celery Soup.
Boast Pork, Tenderloin.

Apple Sauce.
Turnips to Cream Sauce.

Mashed Potatoes.
Celery and Nut Salad.

¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Coffee.

A DELICIOUS DINNER.

Blue Points on Half Shell.
Celery. Olivea.

Boast Turkey With Oyster Dress-
ing.

Glblet Gravy. Cranberry Jelly. >
Candied Tarns, Mashed Potatoes.

Pickled Pears and Peaches.
Malaga Salad.

Plum Pudding With Brandy Sauce-
Ice Cream. Cakes.

Nuts and Raisins.
Coffee.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

A ROAST GOOSE SPREAD.

/ Soup. Bread Sticks.
Olives. Celery. Salted Peanuts.

Boast Goose, Potato Stuffing, Apple
Sauce.

Glazed Sweet Potatoes. Lima Beans
In Sauce.

Chicken Croquettes. French Green
Peas.

Lettuce. Cheese Straws.
Plum Pudding.

Glace Meringue, Bonbons.
Nuts. Raisins. Fruits.

Crackers. Cheese. Cafe Noir.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

TEMPTING VIANDS.

Blue Points.
Cream of Chicken.

Boiled Sheep's Head.
Julienne Potato.

Rice Croquettes With Curry.
Roast Duckling.

Mashed Browned Potatoes,
Stewed Tomatoes.

Mince Pie. Biscuit Tortoni.
Roquefort Cheese and Crackers.

Coffee.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Christmas Drum.
When pa saw Johnny's Christmas drum

With joy he did not greet it.
He stopped an ear wtth eactib^thumb

And growled, "Now. John, "ydu beat it!'

The Christmas
Piano Store

That Has Delivered as Many as 50 Pianos on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Morning-as Many

as 100 Pianos in a Single Week—

Sends This Message to Every Home
Every home that really wants a Piano for Christmas, shall have one

if it is in our power to place it there.

With our special Christmas terms now in force, you can arrange for
this greatest of all gifts at a first cost scarcely more than is paid in many
families for a toy or a bauble; and the piano will bring joy to the home
for a generation.

But that is not all of the message.
If it were, you might properly give it little heed.
Of greater importance than price in the purchase of a piano or play-

er-piano is the name of the maker.

Shoninger Pease Lanter Cable Haddorf Webber
OUR PLAYER-PIANOS—Universal Lauter-Humana.

TAUKINQ MACHINES
Victor*Victn>las. $15 to $250. Edison Phonographs, $ 15 to $200. Colvunbia Grafanolas,

Disk and Cylinder Recprds. Violins, Drums, Mandolins, Guitars
; Teqhnola-rtohe, material of manufacture, the best.

Complete Stock of Musical Merchandise.

Bogue's Piano House
hi South Ftr*t Strcor

•*&*

PUZZLEOOM,
No. 1952—Acrostio.

fake that which helps you fly
And take a coat or mall,

What wHl never flatly lie,
Wtth the home ot wren op quail,

A rest that landscapes of t adorn.
Take bio**ohw,hMiaVaid the thorn.
My initial* spell a great mueiclan's name.
And not atone dW Germany give fame.

No. 1953.—Charade.
My first Is formal, my second Is a

flower and my whole Is a flower be*
loved by the poets.

No. 1954.—Beheadings.
1. Behead a prop or support and get.

a trial of speed to win a prize.
2. Behead a great onmber or multi-

tude and get heated In a moderate de-
gree.

3. Behead to brush over with a broom
and get to shed tears.

4. Behead commendation for worth
and get to uplift.

5. Behead fragile or easily broken
and get a long wooden bar spilt from
a log.

6. Behead a small flexible twig or
rod and get a woman given to necro-
mancy, sometimes represented as fly-
Ing through the air on a broom.

No. 1955.—Fourteen Hidden Trees.
We west to the woods the other day

to eee the trees In the autumn colors.
We met the blind Englishman, whose
face darkened as he heard our footsteps
at some distance, for he has very sharp
ears. He was a preacher in a popular

.church when his trouble began. His
daughter, Lucy, pressed him to see an
oculist, and mamma pleaded with him,
but in vain. He repines constantly and
has grown grayer and balder. He has
made his will, owing to bis ill health,
and has made them lock up all hia
books. Hope can keep one up under
affliction, but he has no hope, and the
poor man, who had been as busy as a
bee, chatting pleasantly with every one,
has become morose and taciturn and
sunk Into a kind of lethargy.

No. 1956.—Syncopations.
Remove a cord from wet and muddy

and leave to examine secretly; remove
a falsehood from a foreigner and leave
an article; remove a pronoun from to
disturb and leave a precious stone; re-
move a kind of wood from a cut and
leave a vehicle.

No. 1957.—Pictured Words.

What part of a Christmas dinner?

No. 1958.—Christmas Numerical Enig-
ma-

I am composed of thirty-one, letters.
The answer to each question is given
In the letters, represented by numbers,
which follow it.

1. What is the chilly season when
merry you hope to be? 27, 10, 17, 12,
29.5.

2. And when the Christmas eve is
here what do you long to see? 7, 20,
31, 10, 15, 12, 2, 19. 11, 12, 81. 3, 2a

3. How do you feel when your tasks
are o'er and the holiday time is near?
8, 16, 23. 22, 28.

4. And what is the lovely emblem of
the season of joy and cheer? 11, 12,
30, 4.

5. What do yon hope In your stock-
ing to find in a beautiful, bountiful
horn? 7, 21, 25. 18, 24.

6. How do you feel when, with shouts
of glee, you welcome the Christmas
morn? 13. 29. 9. 4, 24.

7. And what Is the day when your
friends, you meet, with wishes loving
and kind? 17, 3. 27. 6, 26, 1, 9.

OW, put these letters together, and
there our greeting sincere you'll find.

No, 1959.—Jumbled Vorao.
1 O das-devlco swlnd batt nigs taubo ym

rodo!
1 noruro thtw ey het shour batt ear on

reom.
Yin thear si rawey fo ebt aenull kys.

Hat self sale crashben dan ebt fronz©
ptnal;

riglon ot rhea het seartiie dwil-brid's
rye, .

Dan ese bet heart nl Blag-mode ereng
Igana.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1945. - Subtractions: 1. Revel,

reel. 2. Novel, Noel. 3. Medal, meal.
4. Colon, coon. 5. Curve, cure. Q,
Le^er, leer.

No. 1946.-piaiaond; 1. C. 2. Arm.
3. CrueV f Me*v. 5. L.

No. ite.-IUddles; 1. Questions. 2
Key a. Bill

No. 1948-Changed Letters Flood
floor, nigbt, light, sorrow, morrow, let-
ter, better, sock sack.

No 1949 —Hidden Authors: 1 Pope
2 Addison 3 Dickens 4 <£oldsmitb,
5 Hugo e Bryant 7. Bacon. &
Reade » Alcott. W Churchill 11
Howard 12 Wallace. 13 Jobnson
14 Meredith

No 10^0—pirtnrrij Word *Tnrn -mi*.
\ /> M >1 ~1>11 hit (1 \\ ord I rut iii

Christmas
Is Near

And it is time to look for your Christmas pres-
ents. I have a nice line of

Watches, Diamonds, Rings,
Brooches, Stick Pins,

Tie Clips, Cuff Buttons,
Bracelets, Fobs, Chains,
Silverware, and Jewelry

of all kinds at Rock Bottom Prices.

A Square Deal

..ENGRAVING FREE..

F. BROWN

TO CLEAN A SWEATER.

Dainty Women Prefer White One*
That Soil Easily.

A sweater is one of the necessities
of the seashore or mountain wardrobe.
No other wrap can take its place. The
dainty woman always prefers the
creamy white ones, but often hesitates
to buy because of the seeming difficul-
ty of cleaning them. The following
method simplifies that process so that
no one need hesitate to buy one on that
account. Woolen blankets may be |
cleaned in the same manner. \j\

A quarter of a bar of a good white
soap is melted over the stove. To this
is added about half a capful of am- '
monia. Enough hot water is run into .
the pan or tub to cover the sweater. '
The soap and ammonia are stirred in, i
and then the sweater Is placed In. '
With a stick or the top of a washboard
this Is stirred and turned until the dirt
is oat Rinse in several waters, then
lay on a slanting board to drain, but
do not squeeze dry.

There are several methods of dry-
Ing. One is to fasten a sheet flat over
several elotbeslines and spread the
sweater on that in the sun.

NURSERY IN THEATER.

London Opera House Rented by Vaude*
viile Man With Ideas.

London is to have a variety theater
to which will be attached a nursery,
where parents can deposit their off-
spring, secure En the knowledge >that
while they are watching the stage their
babies are being competently watered.

Tbe nursery will be one of many
novelties which Fernand Akoun is to
introduce at the London Opera House.
Mr. Aboun is tbe chief of a syndicate
which has secured a lease of the house
from Oscar Ha mmerstein for some
years to come, and intends to create
a family atmosphere about it, hence
his decision to make provision for
babies.

Mr. Akoun proposes to initiate the
venture at Christmas. He says "It
was a pure accident which led. to the
selection of tbe London Opera House
for my purpose. I was in London a
few days ago on a rather sad business,
the funeral of an old friend famous in
the entertainment world, and, happen-
ing to pass along Klngsway, I saw the
theater empty. Within forty-eight
hours the scheme was formulated and
a syndicate formed ready to support
me. It was not long after that that I
secured the lease."

Robespierre Vest*.
The Robespierre "gilet" promises to

be a notable feature. Seen recently
was a gown from a renowned; atelier
in shot taffeta—rose with silver lights
-the perfectly straight, ^ ,.
skirt just eased into the waist while
the corsage, cut with long shoulder
seams, was similarly treated, the front
cut away to reveal a vest of white silk
visibly buttoning up the center to a
short distance above the figure line,
where it was tbrowu back with a
great pointeQ collar, the front angle
finished with a deep falling frill ot
lace.

The sleeves were long and close fit-
ting to the wrist, great ruffles of lace
failing over the bonds. But to bring
about a wrinkled suggestion on the in-
side of the arm just at the bend of the
elbow three or four tiny tucks were
arranged, and tbe waist belt consist-
ed of a crossway fold of doll manve
taffetas, terminating in front with a
ire it pil j b v/ iwiatd Ui

t
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That 19 one ot the secrets of success
In fruit growing. If left too late tha
fruit rots before It can be marketed.

This man Is a successful orangs
grower because lie picks his fruit BE-
FORE IT IS QUITE RIPE.

That Is exactly what every success-
ful man must do In this world—be
BEFOREHAND.

It Is now your business to be a mic*-
cessful Christmas shopper. To do'so
you must be beforehand In 'your bay-
Ing.

That means you mast shop
early.

Pluck those Christmas bargains trom-
the tree today.

Do not wait until too late andloso
your crop.

Otherwise you will be picking lemons
and: not oranges.

Don't get a Christmas lemon or giro
one to anybody else.

That might sour your disposition or

Shbpplng early will -leave a sweet
taste in your mouth. Learn a lesson
from the orange grower and pick your
Christmas fruit on time.

DO IT NOW.

Floor Wax.
The floor polishes purchased are

sometimes not satisfactory, but a very
fine wax may be made at home with
but little trouble.

To ever? pound of beeswax allow
three pints of turpentine. -Cut the wax
Into small pieces and put tiese into a
pan Set the pan in s saucepan of
boiling- water and let the beeswax molt
thoroughly. Take It oil the fire, add
the turpentine to the beeswax and mix
them well together. This preparation
should be mixed at a dlstniK-o from tha
flra

Jt£tJ

B
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CtttttL OPTHE
TENTH HUSSARS

Why the Career of a Young
Officer Was Cut Short.

"Father, what's the matter? There
Is something on your mind."

Tpe daughter of Baron Ballensteln
Jhad just come in from a gallop on
horseback over ditches and hedges and
was bespattered with mod. Her cheeks
jwere flushed with exercise. A thick
coll of hair had come unloosened and
iwas resting on her shoulder.

"I have been notified, my dear, that
1 must be enrolled m the military serv-
ice and go out to fight the king's bat-
tles. I am too old W&q such duty,
and we are too poor td| provide a sub-
stitute. About all we, have left Is our
title of nobility, an&J&s you are all
girls even that will pass from us at
jny death."
s "Don't worry, father, dear; we'll find
eome way out of the trouble."

A few days later a youth, evidently
about eighteen, sallied forth from the
baron's -estate, walked-briskly to the
town and presented himself at a re-
uniting station. •Hê gŝ pe1 his name aa
Caspar, son of Bai$)i -feallenstein of
Ballenstein castle. "The recruiting of-
ficer rose at the announcement

"I did not know the baron had a
eon," he said.

"I have been long awaj^" replied the
youth. *•, ">:'

Caspar Ballenstein was enrolled in
•the cavalry and sent to ia barracks for
instruction and drill. A son of the
house of Ballenstein eou\jT;npt be per-
mitted to remain in the ranks, and
young Caspar was soon, promoted to be
a subaltern officer. He - was rapidly
advanced, and in the -firsi \flght that
occurred In which be took part most of
the field officers were killed, and be
was made major. This gave him the
command of his regiment while still
a mere boy.

Naturally one so young in so high a
position excited much attention in the
army. It was especially remarked that
the officer, though brave and dashing,
was one of those men who from some
congenital cause ace effeminate. His
girlish expressions oft̂ sta excited mer-
riment Instead &f'so$3ng to a brother
officer, "You're a- elinmpl" lie would
say, "You are very disagreeable'" In-
stead of swearing,at any bit of ill luck
lie would exclaim, "How provoking!'*
And, notwithstanding1 his leadership In
battle, in camp he was considered a
3ax disciplinarian. His men came to

consider almost any tale of woe to the
major quite enough to excuse any neg-
lect or infraction of duty.

Nevertheless the little major or colo-
nel—for he finally gained that rank-
was adored by his men, who would
follow him right into the jaws of death.
True, he was not an adept at tactics,
nor did he have much head for ma-
neuvering, but these he did not need.

General Sweetzer commanded the
brigade of which Ballensteto's regi-
ment formed a part Sweetzer was
one moment disgusted with the colonel
of the Tenth hussars and at another
delighted with him. The time came
when he began to give orders to bis
subaltern gently. He excused those
things in which the colonel was defi-
cient And at last it came to be no-
ticed that instead of sending the Tenth
to do necessary sacrificial work he was
prone to choose some other corps. Bal-
lensteiu noticed this and pronounced
it "real mean," of course drawing forth
a burst of laughter that brought a tear
to the boy colonel's eye.

The truth Is the colonel suspected
that Caspar Ball^nstein was a woman.
He had DO doubt that his suspicion
was correct, but lie could neither prove
It to himself nor any one else without
what miglit outrage a woman's most
sacred feelings. He thought of pri-
vately asking tbe question of Ballen-
stein, but In case tbe answer were in
the negative the act would be an In-
sult that could only be wiped out by
blood. He finally determined that be
could only discover if tbe young offi-
cer were a woman by placing bim in
a position where he would act accord-
ing to sex instinct

Oue day General Sweetsev Invited his
regimental commanders to dine with
him. His headquarters were at tbe
time in a house, and, of course, the
dinner was set in tbe dining room. All
the courses hart been served and cof-
fee acd cigars were being brought on.
When Lbe door was opened to admit
the servant with tlie coffee tbe gen-
eral's striker let in a tiny animal and
immediately closer! (he door.

"A mouse, a mouse.'" cried tbe gen-
eral, rising. None of tbe other officers
moved except Btiileustei.il, who jump-
ed upon bis chair and from there ou
to tbe table. Then the geugral or-
dered tlie mouse diiveB out, &ni3 Colo-
nel Bailensteiu descended from his
perch.

Nothing was said iu the command
about the incident. General Sweetzer
baving ordered the secret kept, but the
nest morning It was announced that
the colouel of the Tenth hussars
bad resigned and his resignation bad
been accepted. The colonel was not
seen again in^puup.. A,few hours after
Genera! Sweetzer's^ dinner party had
broken up a ean-fawe drove to Ballen-
steio's teat, arid a mtjfged figure enter-

ed and was driven away. Ttus was cne
only circumstance that became com-
mon talk with those who discussed the
young officer's sudden resignation and
disappearance.

Simultaneously with this affair a
daughter of Baron Ballensteiu who
had been absent 6s a visit returned to
the castle.

SNAPSHOTS
AT CELEBRITIES

Dr. Alexis Carrel, Winner of
Nobel Prize In Medicine.

About a year after his advent In
this country he succeeded in transpos-
ing;' veins ^nd arteries In dogs and
prayed to the satisfaction of scientists
that; artery and vein were much the
sanite thing. ,The Rockefeller Institute
secured Dr. Carrel iu 1909, and hi a
little more than a year he announced
and proved before biologists and sur-
geons that he had been able to main-
tain life in tissues taken from living
anima:! bodies. He kept first alive
bits of tissue and Later entire organs
for weeks at a time. This line of
work, still far from complete, prom-
ises to make many cases surgically
possible where now injury to a vital
organ means death. ,

Subsequent experiments by Paris
surgeons corroborated tlie results of
Dr. Carrel's work, and then came the
Nobel prize in medicine as a proof that
his claims were considered aa scien-
tifically established.

Pennsylvania Railroad's New Head.
Samuel Ren, who on the first of the

year will succeed 'James McCrea as
president of the Pennsylvania system,
has spent over forty years in railroad
work. In 1871 he got bis first job with
tbe road he soon will head as chainman
and rodman, and since then he has
held about every position tnat Is need-
ed to give a railroad president a com-
plete understanding of the multifarious

1912, by American Press Association.

For tbe first time since it was estab-
lished tbe Nobel prize for research in
medicine has come to the United
States. Dr. Alexis Carrel of the
Rockefeller institute For Medical Re
search. New York city, was the re-
cipient of this distinguished honor,
which carried with it a financial re-
ward of about $40,000.

Dr. Carrel is a native of Salnte Foy,
near Lyons, France, and is only tbirty-
nliie years old. He received his educa-
tion at Lyons and there began the in-
vestigations which eventually brought
him to this country. That w#s in
1005, and here he found abundan^ lab-
oratory material and appliance's for
research. Since that time ho has per-
formed some wonderful .surgical'feats.

knowledge of th*? Himneiul nfftftrs of »
great railway system, so lie is well
equipped for bis .new duties, ^

A native u£, Pennsylvania and Qfty-
aeveu years of"'nge, Mr. Reu is of Irish,
stock. After graduating as chain bear-
er be was ainde assistant engineer. In
railroad, construction on a collateral
line of the Pennsylvania and In 1883
became assistant to the viee president
In the early nineties he was sent to
London to make a study of the railway
terminals of that city and of the un-
derground railways.' The results of Mr.
Rea's observations were put to good
service on the Pennsylvania's New
Tork tunnel extension. He was elect-
ed first vice president of tUe system in
March, 1911. „

Bismarck's Stratagem.
While Bismarck was living at Frank-

fort, early In his career, he was one
Say at a public table with a friend,
when two young ladies who sat oppo-
site began talking to each other In ĥe
Lettish language. From their manner
It was evident to Bismarck that they
were talking about him. It happened
that he had once made a visit to Coup-
land, one of the Baltic provinces, and
had picked up a few Lettish phrases.
When the ladies had talked and laugh-
ed for some time he whispered to his
companion:

"The moment I say something to you
In an unintelligible tongue take a key
from your pocket and hand it to me."

The young ladles kept on, and sud-
denly Bismarck said in an unconcerned
lone to his friend:

"Dobd man to azlek."
The second man at once produced a

key. The young ladies from Courland
looked at their opposite neighbors, then
at each other and, blushing violently,
rose and left the room.

His One Meal a Day.
The eccentric Dr. Fordyce, a well

known professor of chemistry of the
eighteenth century, believed that man
required only one meal a day, and for
twenty years he practiced what he
preached. At 4 he would present him-
self at Dolly's chophouse in Paternos-
ter row, and Immediately upon his ar-
rival the cook would place a pound and
a half of rump steak upon the grid-
iron. While it was cooking the doctor
would amuse himself with some such
trifle as half a broiled capon or a plate
of fish and a giass or two of brandy.
Then came the steak, with a full ac-
companiment of bread and potatoes,
and a quart tankard of strong ale.
This was followed by a bottle of old
port, after which he would stroll to his
rooms In Essex street, where he met
his class and gave lectures on chemis-
try.—London Chronicle.

f

SAMUEL REA.

duties required for that post. He was
out of the u-cMniicnl wide of the work
long eium^li to acquire a thorough

How White China Was Discovered.
Of many incidences in which an ac-

cidental discovery revolutionized a
whole industry there Is none more
striking than that which enabled
Samuel Astbury. in 1720, to Impart to
pottery that white glaze which Is Its
chief beauty. Chancing, while Jour-
neying to London, to halt at Banbury,
be noticed that one of his horse's eyes
was badly Inflamed. He consulted the
hostler, who flung a redhot flint Into a
basin of water, thereby easily reducing
it to a powder, which he applied .to the
Injured eye. Astbury, who bad watched
the process, guessed that at length
he had solved the problem which had
so long perplexed him. He procured
a-cartload of flints, had them fired
and pulverized and, mixing the powder
with pipe clay and water, applied It to
his ware, which, after the final bak-
ing, became white and shining. This
invention, which be Improved upon by
introducing calcined flint Into the body
of the ware, was soon universally
adopted.—Exchange.

, : _ •< • • ! .

How CarelessT
A circus man tells a story Illustrat-

ing how soft hearted and sympathetic ^
some of the ringmasters are when the
acrobats get hurt. The heroine of the
story was a girl who did the four
horse act, the six horse act, the tra-
peze and the flying bar, for all of
which she received the princely re-
muneration of $40 a week.

One day she fell forty feet from the
trapeze and, landing precipitately and
111 advised on her left wrist, broke the
bone near the elbow. The ringmaster
ran up and sympathized as follows,
with certain profane remarks which
are here excluded:

"What in thunder do you mean by
falling out of that trapeze? I'm a son
of a gun If some of you glnfca don't
try to pat a crimp Into this show every
time we lift tbe tentl"—Popular Maga-
zine.

Slightly Mixed.
General Adam Badeau told a good

story of a visit be once made In Lon-
don with two friends. They had been
invited to a swell reception in the west
end. and when they arrived they were
met by a flunttey of gigantic stature,
with nose hî b in the air.

"Names, please," be said. And the
spokesman replied modestly, "General
Badeau, Colonel Grant and Colonel
Cook."

With imposing stride tbe flunkey ad-
vanced to the doors, tbrew them wide
open and animoni-pri. "'General Banjo,
Colonel [trunk mill the colonel's cookl"

Illuminating.
The fnlknvhiu iifin is said to appear

In a list of pnijre regulations posted
up on a ni^hwtiy in Ireland: "OntU
further entire every vehicle must
carry a Itjrhr when darkness ht'Rins
Darkness tipyini* when tbe lights are
Ut"

'fr

Ours the CHRISTMAS STORE This Year as Usual
Four floors loaded with merchandise from which to make your selection.

Neckwear Bags
Silk Hosiery Coats

Umbrellas Suits, Skirts
' Silk Kimonos *. Crepe Kimonos

Fancy Waists Silk Petticoats
Evening Dresses Baby Blankets

Dolls
Games

Books
Fine China

Cut Glass
and many Novelties suitable for gifts and so price4 that you can be a generous Santa Claus if you buy here.

We cordially invite you to come and look whether you buy or not.

William MacNamara
30 First Street, Fulton
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ANNtTAX BBPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Fulton, N. Y., December 10, 1912.

To the Board of Education, City of Fulton:
Gentlemen: Pursuant to title VIII, section 166 of our city charter, I here-

with submit the following, my ninth annual report, on the condition and prog-
ress of the public schools of this city, conducted under your charge and
direction.

TEACHEUS EMPLOYER.
There are at present employed in the city schools 58 teachers, in addition

to the Superintendent and School Secretary, as follows:
James R. Fairgrleve, A, M., (Union); salary $2,600; Superintendent of Schools.
E. AJta Thompson (Syracuse); salary $600; supervisor music and drawing.
Manette B. Webb; salary $450; school secretary.

FOURTH STREET SCHOOL.
High School,with 354 Students.

L. Dudley Wilcox, A. B., (Amherst); salary $1,700; Principal, Teacher Science.
Harold S. Dtehl, A. B-, (Gettysburg); salary $900; Teacher of Mathematics.
Elbert F. King, A. B., (Syracuse); salary $700; Teacher of Latin.
Mary K. Clark, A. B., (Cornell); salary $800; Teacher of French.
Datsy-^.Ibounsbery, ((Boston S. Oratory); salary $800; Teacher of Elocution.
Anna Kimber, A. B., (Cornell); salary $800; Teacher of Mathematics.
Grace M. Fox. A. B., (Syracuse); salary $800; Teacher of German.
Cornelia H. Rice, A. B., (Syracuse); salary $800; Teacher of Biology.
Mary Wells (University of Maine); salary $750; Teacher of English.
Ethel M. Sllngerland, A. B., (Wells); salary $750; Teacher of History.
Elizabeth M. Brooks, A. M., (Syracuse); salary $700; Teacher of Latin.

'Gertrude M. Johnston, A. B-, (Smith); salary $G50; Teacher of English and
Ge rman.

Anita D. Hunter, A. B., (Wellesley); salary $650; Teacher of English and
Mathematics.

Adelaide E. Lowerre (Cortland); salary $650; Teacher of Business Branches.
Grade Rooms.

High School 354.
Nancy C. Cook (Syracuse); salary $550; Pre-Academic 39 pupils
Marie I* Benson (Oewego); salary $525; Eighth Grade 30 pupils
Eunice J . Sisson (State); salary $525; Third Grade 50 pupils
Jane Wangrh (Training Class); salary $525; Second Grade 50 pupils
Ethel L. Everts (Oswego); salary $475; Second Grade : . . 48 pupils
Gertrude E. Farrell (Oswego); salary $525; First Grade 70 pupils
Harriet C. Whltaker (Oswego); salary $525; First^Grade 69 pupils
Maria F. Hig-hriter (State); salary $525; First Gralde Assistant pupils

710 pupils

,er English
PHILLIPS STREET SCHOOL.

(Cortland); salary $950; Principal, Teacher in HigErwln W. Col
Departme .

J e s s i e A. Behling (Oswego); sa lary $500; Teacher in Higher English Department.
El la E. Nodda (Oswego); salary $475; Teacher in Higher English Department.
Leta J . Ingrails (Oswego); salary $475; Teacher in Higher Englinsh Department.

80 pupils
A mber M. Geer (Oswego); sa lary $500; Sixth Grade 40 pupils
Ruth Graveley (Oswego); salary $550; Fifth Grade 37 pupils
Caroline Ames (Cort land); salary $475: Fourth and Fifth Grades 36 pupilS
S d i E Whitt ( O ) l $475 T h i d d F t h G d 42 il
C o n e mes ( C o a d ) ; ary $475: Fourth and F
Sadie E. Whittemore (Oswego); salary $475; Third and Fourth Grade
Zita M. Dwyer l O s w e g o ) ; salary $475; Third Grade
Margaret G. Stowell (Oswego); salary $525; Second Gr
Anna Z, Heagerty (Oswego); sa lary $525; Firs t Grade
Marion C. Graves (Buffalo);-salary $750; Training Class

S T A T E S T R E E T SCHOOL.
Lo i s A. Harrington (Cort land); salary $700; Principal, Teacher of

Eighth Grade
Blanche C. Seymour (Cortland); salary $475; Seventh Grade
Olive C. Beebe (Oswego); salary $50:0; Sixth Grade
Ada M. Wright (S ta te ) ; sa lary $525; Fifth Grade
Flor ince A. Mackin (Oswego); sa lary $475; Fourth Grade
Ada I, Mills (Cort land); salary $450; Third Grade
Bertha. P. Metcalf (Oswego); salary $475; Second Grade
U t h F L ( O ) l $ 4 7 6 F i s t G d

36 pupil
42 pupil
32 pupils
42 pupils
70 pupils
12 pupils

391 pupils

22 pupils
20 pupils
39 pupils
46 pupils
41 pupils
43 pupf Is
51 pupils
68 ilBertha P. Meca (Oswego); s y $ ; Second Grade 51 pupils

Uuth F. Lamoree (Oswego); salary $476; First Grade 68 pupils
330 pupils

OAK STREET SCHOOL.
Elizabeth A. Sadler (Oswego); salary ?575; Principal, Teacher of Sixth

and Seventh Grades 31 pupils
Helen McCrisken (Oswego); salary $425; FIfhth Grade 25 pupils-
Mary E. Melody (Oswego); salary $475; Fourth Grade 43 pupils
Anna M. Melody (Oswego); salary -$475; Third Grade . . . . . " 46 pupils
Jessica Dowdle (Oswego); salary $450; Second Grade 42 pupils
Margaret McNamara (First Grade); salary $525; First Grade 72 pupils

259 pupils
ACADEMY S T R E E T SCHOOL.

E v a A Wright (Oswego); sa lary $575; Principal, Teacher
Grade

Mabel V. Lehon (Oswego); sa lary $500; Fifth Grade
Addle L Walworth (Cort land); sa lary $500; Fifth Grade . . . .
Maude Kendall (Oswego); sa lary $425; Fourth Grade
Elizabeth Cunnan ' (Cor t land) ; sa lary $450; Third Grade . . . .

Sixth
36 pupils
40 pupils
3 8 pupil's
42 pupils
38 pupils

194 pupils

„ . . - r _ , t n ROCHESTER S T R E E T SCHOOL
Helen M Decker (Oswego) salary %UK, Seventh Grade
Marion L. BuHis (Cortland), sa lary $.450; S i t h d S
Jennie E Knapp ( C r t l d ) lary B o 0
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Sixth and Seventh Grades.
Jennie E. Knapp (Cortland); sa lary B o 0 1 Fourth Grid

. ^ ' WALRADT STR5SET SCHOOL
Amanda E. Van Duzer (Cortland); sa lary $460; Firs t and Sec

The following, taken from to

37 pupils
. . 34 pupils
. . 43 pupils

114 pupils

^es 31 pupils

UVJHPAIIQD.
l reports to the Board

Fourth Street Building . .
PJhilllps Street Building
State Street Building ..,.•
Oak Street Building ,
Academy Street Building
Rochester Street Building-
Walradt Street Building

m
394
300
192
147
112
31

35S
318
195
154
106

34

Dee. F l
651
379
316
239
171
119
32

Dec. '12
710
391
330
259
194
114
3i

shown by the high school-attendance:
Dec. ^08 Dec. "09

201 2fi9

school
„ , . _ . Dec. ^08 Dec. "09 Dec. '10 Dec. '11 Dec '12
High School 201 2fi9 286 294 %%*

JANITORS AND ATTENDANCE OFFICER,
The following are the janitors- aria attendance officer and their respective

salaries . Every one of these has filled the position of janitor in a very accept-
able manner since Fulton became a city ten years ago- y

B t ~ - 1 ' a D — — " '-.nitor Fourth Street, Academy Street and Rochester Street

.$35,000.00
22.75

188.72
124.75
112.50

. 3.062.50
88.75
38.75

. 3,062.50
48.75
18.00

190.07
5J..76

700.00
346.08

73.00
84.75

400.00
100.00
341.76

. 1,625.20
61.50

Frank Stierby, janitor Phillips'Stree-t' School. Salary S715
S. D. Rumsey, janitor Sta te Street $i$iool. Salary $385
Timothy Sulllvaft, janitor Oak Str.eet School. Salary $300.
William Gillard, janitor Walraflt Street School. Salary $66
Timothy Sullivan, attendance officer. Salary $250

FINANCIAL R-KPORT.
Recasts.

19t2.
January 1, School budget
January 6, from State (library money)-
January 22, contract District No. 14, Volney
January 26, non-resident tuition. , . ; , , - .
February 24, non-resident tution . ; . . . .
March 29, one-half State money Eor teachers' salaries
March 29, non-resident tuition ..-:.. ',;. :.'*
April 29, non-resident tution
May 24, one-half money for teachers' salaries . .
May 31, non-resident tuition :.•".".
June 15, from State (apparatus money)
June 26, from State (library money)
June 39, non-resident tution
July 25, from State (Teachers'Training Class) . .
August 1, contract District No. 18, Granby
September 27, non-resident tuition
November 6, non-resident tuition
November 9, contract TDistrict No. 14, Volney . . .
November 9, from State (Academic quota)
November 9, from State (Academic attendance)
November 9, from State (non-resident tuition) . .
November 30, non-resident tuition :-.
November 30, floor oil sold

Total :.
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS.

School budget
From State
From contract districts
From non-resident tuition (Grades)
From incidentals

J45.743.2
$35,000.00

9.122.78
934.80
684.50

1.20

Total -
EXlMGNDITl t

1912.
Teachers' salaries to December 1, 1912
Other salaries to December 1, 1912
Buildings and repairs to December 1, 1912 .
Furniture to December 1, 1912
Apparatus to December 1, 1912
Fuel and Lights to December 1, 1912-..
Printing, postage and stationery to Deeembe:
Supplies to December 1, 1912
Rent for school rooms in Seminary to De-prn
Library to December 1, 1912
Grounds to December J, 1912
Incidentals to December 1, 191- -

1912 . . .

r 1, 1912'

$45,743.28

.$28,902.73

. 5,420.03

. 1,966.05
668.22
242.94

. 2.316.11
310.50
537.04
916.67
425.60

'. 534.67

Total
Total 1 *pei

Balance on hand December I 1912

Population of city ( e s t i m a t e d ^ . ™ ™ ^ ' « i ™ * * -
Assessed valuation of city V
VaJUe or school house sites " "
vSlUe Sf SaCphpOaOra,hu°S

USeS ' - " " " " ^ K ^ H u r e ' V.V.\--::
Value or libraries '
Number of volumes In school llbr'a'r'iis' '.
n^"i indebtedness ' (Phillips Street building J ' ' '
Bonded Indebtedness (Phillips street site) ' "
Bonded Indebtedness (State Street building)
Number of school buildings.. K

Number of school desks
Number of teachers employed
Number of teachers holding Normal' School Vortiflca

Sffiss °o{ a s s s ssass S S ^ S B S K ? ' ™ " ' 2

S XSKr of telchers'-hoVdfn'̂ TriSniri Ss^tTncaie
Total number of pupils registered during year

A r f ' C I d S r 6 a n a """" " ^ ~ ~ «

$45,743 2*
42,240 6ft

r y S e n d a n c e
Average dally attendance .
Number of days school was

Number of cases re-investigated ° e r

Number of arrests of habitual truants by'attendance'oflwf

R. EC1 P1 T "PT̂  ^
From State — teacher's quota
From state — for teacher's salary '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

school year fa.

Total
Teacher'
N

STATISTi6ii:
J earner a salary - ». 'nKft flA
Number of pupils registered during year"'.'.'.'.'. ia 5 (
Aggregate attendance ' ' ' ' t> gS
Average daily attendance *'7« , -
Average age . . ; "vr I
Number of graduates during year '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. i*EVENING SCHOOL.

During the winter of 1911-1912
Total number of teachers employed . .
Number of evening sessions '
Number of hours each session .','
Number of persons who attended during the year

EXPENSES.
For teachers' salaries
For janitor's services

3
6«

J t
9*

Totall $2lg 0*
evening school was opened this winter in the Phillips Street building on
r 11th, with Erwln W. Cole. Harold S. Dlehl, Zita Dwyer and Sadie E
ore teachers in the public R ĥrvnlfl BQ i n o t r M I M I * t ^

Novembe'
Whittemore, teachers in th
inrolled, all but one bei

. ibiic schools, as instructors. Eighty-five are u« . .
— , — —... „„„,,_, foreigners, as follows: 60 Poles (men) • 6 • iPolea
(women); 10 Italians; 3 Spaniards; 1 Russian; 1 Routnanian; 1 Grecian; 1 AUB
trian; £ American ; total 85.

The chief purpose of this evening school is to give instruction to foreigners
who expect to become citizens of this country.

COST PER CAPITA POR EDUCATION.
The following taken from the last annual report of Commissioner of Eduea

tfon. Andrew S. Draper, shows the average daily attendance based on total en-
rollment; and the cost per pupil based on average daily attendance:

CITY

Auburn
Blnghamton
Buffalo
Cohoes
Corning-
Cortland
Dunkirk
Elmira
Fulton

erage datly at-
ndan"ce p e r
LCher

d a l l y attendance
based on total en-
rollment.

78.1
84,2
83.4
82.4
76.7
74.9

82.6
79.9
82.7

C o s t p e r pupil
baaed on average
daily attendance

939.99
36.18
46.78

43^60
36.49
47.67
27.89
46.25
36.61
27.13
51.35
80.43
33.26;
43,48

Total • - . $42,240.56 CONTINUED ON LAST PAGE

Silks ~and
Dress Goods
in Gift Boxes;
Waist, Skirt
and Dress

Lengths 'THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Xmas Cards
Ribbon Seals

Boxes
Postal Cards

1912
Calendars

The Busy Corner Never Carried Such
Spleodid Christmas Stocks Before

For months we have had our minds set on just the $ame thing that your mind is set on right now—getting

the right kind of gifts for the least money. Gifts that would be worthy, that would be appreciated and that

would be distinctively different from those usually given without costing a fortune. How well we have suc-

ceeded only a visit here will show. These are good shopping-days. Ijater everyone will be in a rush. Plan

to do your Christmas buying this week if you can.

Give Her One oj These
Toilet Sets
Mesh Bags
Traveling Cases
Mirrors
Perfumes *•
Dinner Sets
Silk Petticoats
Dresses
Coats
Snit Oases
Ostrich Plumes
Work Baskets
Slippers
Evening Coats
For Coats
For Scarfs
Fountain Pens
Desk Sets

Recipe Books
Marabou Muffs
Marabou Scarfs
Mufflers
Rugs
Chafing Dishes
Statuary
Calendars
Silk Kimonos
Photo Albums
Handkerchiefs
Christmas Cards
Garters
Aprons
Jewelry
Bath Robes
Gloves
Silk Dresses

Christmas Suggestions
Muslin Gowns, round, square and
V-neck, embroidery and lace
trimmed

75c, 98c, $1.25 up to $4.50

Muslin Petticoats, embroidery
and lace trimmed; also some rib-
bon beading trimmed ".
. .$1.35, $1.50, $1.69 up to $4.50

Bath Robes, Blanket Robes In
pretty floral designs; some trim-
med with satin ribbon and fancy
silk cord. Prices • • • •
$1.25, $1.50, $2.98, $3.50, $3.^8

to $5.50.

Gifts for the Baby
Picture Books
Baby Dolls
Coat Hangers
Powder Shakers
Trinket Boxes
Clothes Dryers
Pillow Covers
Bibs
Banks
Toys or Games
Mnfflers
Drawer Leggins
Bracelets
Necklaces
Brags ,
Veils

llootecs
Safety Pin Rings
Baby Baskets
Teething Rings
Pin Holders
Gloves or Mittens
Birth Cards
Carriage Robes
Rocking Horses
Handkerchiefs
Perfumes
Yarn Animals
Silver Sets
White Dresses
Silk Caps
Knit Jackets

Women's Neckwear
Is a Useful Gift

An unusually large and well as-
sorted stock of all the season's
novelties—Embroidered collar and
cuff sets, jabots, cascades, stock
and jabot combinations, Robes-
Pierre collars; each one in a sepa-
rate box at
. . -25c, 29c, 30c, 50c, 59c and up

CUlffon Scarfs in plain colors and
flowered effects, each in a neat
box 88<=
Phoenix Mnmers in individual
boxes at . . . . . . . • 25c and 50c

He'll Appreciate These
Shaving Mirrors
Military Brushes
Inkwells
Card Cases
Shaving Sets
Mufflers
0mbrellas
Fountain Pens
Handkerchiefs
Suit Cases
Stationery
Silk Hose
Canes
Pocket Knives
Pinochle Sets
Watch Chains
Watch Fobs
Stickpins

Traveling Bags
Pbcketbooks
Watches
Desk Sets
Bffl B*)ks
Slippers
Gloves
Neckwear
Playing Cards
Christmas Cards
Calendars
Bridge Sets
Jewelry
Photo Albums
Poker Chips
Alarm Clocks
Rings
Cuff Wiiks

Children's Work Boxes
30 dozen work boxes fitted with

needles, thread and other material

and a doll, specially priced a t . . . .

25c and 50c

Spool Holders of good quality
nickel plate at 25c and 50c
Fancy Hair Pin Cabinets with as-
sorted hair pins at . . 29c and 80c
Scissors with gold plated handles,
two pair in" a neat holly box;
set ''Oc

Sparkting Gut Glass, Dainty China, Rich Art Brassware,
Statuary, Novelties, etc., on the Great Lower Floor

. there's no housewares department U tnjs section of the couniry Itk* WitherilVa Do you realize that,

you people of Fulton anC vicinity' Few like it i* ANY patt of the country, and yet we know that there are

lots of people who haveu't seen it

for yourself. '

We have not room to mention the many articles, tout come in and see

Big Candy Store
25 South First Street, Fulton

CANDIES
What Would Christmas Giving Be Without Sweetmeats ?

A Disappointment to Everybody.

LASKARIS
is ready for a big trade—Wholesale or Retail—and at prices to astonish you

for the cheapness.

Be sure and lay in a supply of our

Xmas Ribbon Candies
Three Pounds for 25c

CHOCOLATES in great variety. Our own and other makes^ in bulk or-
put up in fancy boxes..

F U D G E S and T A F F Y CANDIES. Big line and large quaHtities.

MIXED CANDIES to please the children and fill their stocktBgs.

MOLASSES PEANUT CRISP by the ton.

Give us an order for our celebrated B R I C K ICE CREAM, delivered any-
where in the city. Ice Cream furnished for parties and for families.

GET SWEET AND KEEP SWEET AT

2. ,, && *Lx >
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25,000 MILES

Uncle Sam Sends Agricultural
Explorer on Old Trip.

WEIGHS AT LEAST A POUND,
Frank N. Meyer on His Way to Shan-

tung to Obtain the Juicy Chinese
Wonder, Which Is to Be Added to the
Product of Thflso United States—To
Spend Three Years In the Wilds.

Twenty-five thousand miles looting"
for a peach—that Is the stupendous
Journey which has been undertaken by
iTranfc N. Meyer, explorer and etpert
for the United States department of
Agriculture. The peach is worthy of
the effort, according1 to stories that
liave crept into coast areas of Man-
churia and eastern China.

The peach is described by travelers
.who have seen and tasted It as the big-
gest and most marvelous combination

•of external beauty and internal las-
cionsness. Three pounds is the apocry-

' phai limit ascribed to the fruit by lr
responsible natives of the wilds of
*e s t China.
[Mr . Meyer In a report to the depart
i&ent promises a peach, that will weigh
at least a pound and is aa as large as
M muskmelon. This wonderful peach
prows in tho province of Shantung. It
Is known to the Chinese as the Felt
Cbing or Felt Tan.
; To Bring Out First Specimens.

No specimens have ever been brought
to the coast of China. Mr. Meyer did
bring back with him from a previous
Journey several scions of the Felt
Ching peach and a number of seeds.
The scions failed to produce when
grafted upon American grown seedling
stocks. They hud failed to withstand
transportation.

The department experimenters took
a ehance with the seeds and have
grown several trees at the experimen-
tal station at Fayetteville, N. C. None
©f them has yet fruited, and it is the
belief of the experts that nothing ex-
traordinary will be developed from the
eeedings.

like other fruits, the" seeding peach
develops desirable frultings only m
zare Instances. According to Luther
Burbank, hardly more than one desira-
ble seeding out of a planting of 100,000
seeds Is to be expected.

The 25,000 mile journey of Mr. Meyer
began when he went to London for a
conference with potable European ag-

riculturists before taking! tfce"llrial tfiu*
Into the orient It is not only tfre Feit
Ching peach which is soundtyg- the call
of the eftst for the American explorer
Under the direction of the bureau of
plant industry Mr Meyer is inaugurat-
ing a three years'1 sojourn ra the wilds
of 'southeastern Russia arid "Western.
China for the purpose of studying suit-
able crops of all sorts for growth and
development in those, sections of the
United States where the limit of frost-
less days is not more than, eighty-five
or ninety per annum.

Trees For Windbreaks.
Not one branch of the activities of

the department of-agriculture, but all
branches of its work, will be observed
by Mr. Meyer. Fruits, vegetables, ce-
reals and also trees especially suited
for the development of -windbreaks in
the wind swept areas of the great
plains regions will be observed by him.

At the last session of congress an ap-
propriation of $50,000 was made for
the establishment at Mandan, N. D., of
a governmental experiment station for
just this particular class of vegetation.
Quick growing crops of all sorts will
be observed* and shade trees and orna-
mental plants which can be transport-
ed and transplanted to the United
States will be examined.

Mr. Meyer is aeeompanied by no
American assistant. He will upon bis
arrival in southeastern Russia organ-
ize his own caravan. He carries with
him materials for the packing and pres-
ervation of the scions of trees and for
the carrying home of roots and seeds
of the plant organisms.

Dairy Prepotency,
Improving a milking herd through

the influence of the dam never will
be attained. Dairy prepotency can
neither be maintained nor advanced In
that way. This idea rules out dairy
bred sires from the start and makes
breeding a matter of grades that adds
to the confusion as greater assort-
ments of bloods (?) are commingled.
The improvement must come from the
side of the sire, an animal that has in
him the lines .of a great number of
high producing ancestors. Of course
a good mother Is to be desired, but she
is a good mother because of the lined
heredity of the sire. She can bequeath
nothing to the next generation In the
way of betterment except she is aided
by the concentrated heredity of a sire
of dairy descent. Breed this cow to
a scrub and the offspring- In turn and
watch "the type got through tbe Influ-
ence of the female."—Hoard's Dairy-
man.

Consider the Horses.
Before starting up a hill with a load

and when the top of the bill Is reached
give the ream a rest. Let them catch
their breath. Undue forcing horses up
a hill with a load frequently causes
heart and ltmg disorders.

rtALF A MILLION
PLAGE SEEKERS

• : ^ • • " - . . ' . . : J . • ; . ' • • - ' , • ' ^ ,

Democrats In Washington Are
Swamped With Applications.

THOUSANDS WRITE TO CLARK.

Speaker Keeps Four ; Stenographers
BuBy Dictating Replies to Eager Pa-

- triots, and In One Case There Are
1,100 Persons Who Yearn to Fill
Thirty-seven Postmasterships.

A,deluge of demands for opportunity
to serve the government—with proper
amoluments—Is sweeping over the ad-
vance guard of Democratic congress^
men In Washington. Thousands of
letters askiug for government employ-
ment have been received, and the sen-
ate and house postoffices are working
overtime handling the mall.

Speaker Champ Clark is Keeping
four stenographers busy dictating re-
plies to applications for positions qg-.
der the Incoming administration.

While thr speaker has received a
greater number of applications than
any one else, there has been no^lack
of letters to other members of congress
who have reached Washington.

Are at Wilson's Service.
Nearly half a million men, it is rough-

ly estimated, are not going to see Wood-
row Wilson fail in his administration of
the affairs of the Onited States if they
can help it. They are willing to sacrifice
themselves upon tlu- altar of patriot-
ism, even If they are compelled to ac-
cept jobs at salaries ranging from $700
to $10,000, iu order to help him out of
the tight hole he is in.

Tbe result is that some of the leaders
of congress are bordering on prostra-
tion.

W. R. Smith, representative from
El Paso and other towns embraced in
the western part of Texas, received a
burning letter from ODP of his constitu-
ents, suyinj,';

Dear Representative-! think that it Is
a good time for Democrats to be loyal to
their party even though it involves aome
personal sacrifice. I have a good busi-
ness and am in good circumstances, but
1 am willing io go the limit to serve the
party. If you want. I will be willing to
accept a position as assistant secretary
of the treasury or something like that
Waiting to hear from you. etc.

1.100 Applicants For 37 Places.
Representative Smith wUI have it in

his power to recommend the appoiut-
mont <>f thirt'-seven postmasters^p. h!.-

district, tfor me thirty-seven positions
be has on file exactly 1,094 applications
This mean* that there will be 1,057
disappointed citizens,

Texas was ofle of the original and
most steadfast Wilton states In the
primaries, and that Is why, probably,
there are so many patriots In that
Btate. Representative Henry, who rep-
resents Waco au)d other cities in cen-
tra! Texas; will have the power of rec-
ommending the appointment of eight-
een postmasters, and he has received
1,100 letters of application.

Morris Sheppard, the newly elected
senator from Texas, has been compel-
led to put one secretary, an assistant
and four stenographers at work an-
swering the applications for jobs that
have come from his constituents who
are willing to serve the country arid
break a leg trying to do i t

Senator Culberson of Texas received
the following letter:

Dear Sir — Since the Democrats have
been elevated to full control oif the gov-
ernment 1 assume the party Is ready to
enter upon full government functions, and
2 am willing to do ray Share by taking the
postmaStersbip of this town.

Aiks Bailey For Embassy.
Senator Bailey, retiring senator of

tbe same state, received the following
letter:

I have thought over the matter at some
length and would not mind being appoint-
ed to some nice ambassadorship In a near-
by country. Kindly notify me If It Is all
right.

W. B- Jayne, secretary to Senator
Bailey, notified the applicant that,
while the salary of an ambassador
was very good, the Incumbent usually
found it necessary to! contribute from
his own pocket an amount equal to the
salary In order to keep up appearances.

Senator Pomerene of Ohio received
a letter from a Missouri Democrat,
briskly requesting a list of all the
places that would be at the disposal of
President Wilson, indicating that he
would make a choice when he and bis
wife were at leisure in the evenings.

A. Mitchell Palmer, representative
£rom Pennsylvania, finds that there
are any number of Democrats whose
zeal to serve their country, with pay,
could only be matched by the patriot-
Ism of Patrick Henry.

CHRISTMAS POSTALS BURWED.
Dead Letter Office Destroyed 178,000

Last Year.
The dead letter office in Washington

last year destroyed 178,000 picture
postcards. The majority of them car-
ried Christmas greetings and were held
as nnmailable because either the post-
age was not prepaid or the cards bore
mica or tinsel ornaments and were
mailed in unsealed envelopes.

The transmission of cards with mica
or tinsel-decoration Is forbidden be the
postal regulations because In the past
the eyes of employees were injured by
handling them.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.
Great Skill Showrt by the Coburg

GI asab lowers,
From Coburg, Qeimany, a Httle rail-

way only twenty-five miles long leads
into the heart of the. Tuuringian. foiest
ranges^, terminating at Jjauscha, where
Christmas: ornaments are made. Near-
ly every house and hut Is the home of
a glassblower, and the smallest child
that can use;ita hands understattdingly
has some ,part in the work.

The blowers make all their work
•from glass tubes of varied diameter
and thickness, which 'are cut to con-
venient lengths by scratching them
with a file and breaking them at the
cleavage. A burner consisting of two,
four or more flames issuing from tiny
gas jets converges its fires upon a
metal plate, which usually supports a
piece of dry wood or charcoal whose
slow but fierce combustion under the
blue flame of the blowpipes rapidly
melts the hardest glass. Driving tbe
bellows which supplies air to his blow-
pipes with his feet, the operator turns
out with deft swiftness balls, stars,
pendants and larger ornaments of al-
most every conceivable shape and Bize.

His good wife is perhaps injecting a
spray of gilding or silvering solution
into a great basketful of the tiny balls,
used to festoon windows and Christ-
mas trees, or, perhaps, with greater
skill Is coloring with deft fingers the
interior of a larger ornament.

The eldest boy may himself be a
skilled operator and perhaps excels his
father in creating miniature reindeer,
with great spreading antlers, spirited
horses, coursing hounds, fragile air-
ships and balloons and, most wonder-
ful of all, roses, carnations, tulips and
other flowers, each of whose parts is
made of colored glass of the proper
color and fused in place with a deli-
cacy of touch that far excels ordinary
painting.

So light and fragile are these goods
that they" are packed In cotton and
cartons divided into compartments and
to a very great extent are shipped
away from Lauscha by parcels
press. So generally is this done be-
tween the middle of November and
Christmas week that the postoffice
force and a number of mail cars are
furnished to meet the demand for par-
cels tranr;iortation.—National Maga-
zine.

can progress, the government and
leading citizens are Already co-operat-
ing to insure a success for both con-

sê i the most important step tak-
en toward tUis end being the organiza-
tion of an International exposition of
hygiene to be held here In connection
with the inedical. congress. - ',

This exposition wiU last,' ftom July
SI until Sept. 30, and the executive
committee has just Issued a circular
letter inviting, from all parts of the
world exhibits of machinery, drawings,
apparatus, etc., connected" with the
providing of drinking water, treatment
of sewage, disposal of refuse and all
other matters coming within the scope
of hygienic science.

In order to attract exhibits from
manufacturers of and dealers In hy-
gienic products It is pointed out by the
executive committee that many South
American cities are without proper
systems of sanitation or have systems
which are In great need of moderniza-
tion. An exhibition of this kind, it is
stated, will prove of especial benefit
to Peru, because their cities and towns,
having been built during the colonial
epoch, are In urgent need of modern
appliances-

Applications for space on the part of
intending exhibitors can be made up
to May 3.

LIMA FLANS HYGIENE SHOW.
International Exposition to Be Held at

Time of Medical Congress.
Lima, the Peruvian capital, will next

summer be the Heeue of the sixth pan-
American congress a nd at the same
time of the fifth Latin-American med-
ical congress.

Anxious to prove Peru's right to a
place in th*- vanminrd of Lntin-Ameri-

CHRISTMAS WREATH6-

Here's prettineas.
The holly wreath leads.
Southern laurel is beautiful.
California pepper berries serve

to adorn.
Scotch heather is one of the

pretty wreath materials.
Red immortelles will at least

never blush unseen.
Lycopodium is often UBed with.

very good effect for wreaths.
But, after all, holly is first fa-

vorite, with its lovely bright red
berries.

The gay bow of holly red satin
ribbon 1& the usual finish, though
It should not be used witha ber-
ries of the California pepper
tree.—Philadelphia Record.

Boudoir Caps.
The boudoir cap Is In fashion again,

and. though less folly and fluffy round
the head. It contains quite as much ma-
terial as those of last year. Some are
made of the very finest lawn, while
others are entirely of lace. The idea
Is to cover tbe hair during tbe various
processes of tb« toilet, bnt the cap has
been found so dainty and pretty that it
is often worn when the toilet is failta
complete, and it forms a charming ad'
Junct of the breakfast table.

HARRY A. ALLEN
The Reliable Clothier

desires to remind the readers of this paper that the annual Christmas season is approaching rapidly and those who
are looking for desirable goods at attractive prices are invited to call and inspect his

H O L I D A Y O F F E R I N G S
It is the early buyer, who has the best opportunities always, and this year is no exception to the rule. Let us'
therefore, call your attention to our

Suits, Overcoats and
Men's Furnishings

The variety and range of prices are such that all can be supplied without any perceptible drain on the family treas-
ury. Do not lose sight of the fact that

Harry A. Allen Has the Latest Styles if)
and Boys' Clothing

Here'you can find Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens, Umbrellas, Raincoats, Suit Cases, Fancy Shirts and an endless variety of
Neckwear, Night Shirts in all grades, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Christmas Handkerchiefs for Men and Boys, Fancy Vests, Cuff But-
tons, StickPins, Watch Fobs, and everything to be found in,an up-to-date Clothing House. Therefore, see us first. We can store
your purchases for future delivery.

HARRY A. ALLEN
The Clothier With the Good Goods III Cayuga Street, Fulton, N.

/
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Fine Stationeryy
"Crane's" Fme Stationery in fancy boxes for Christinas.
Initial die stamped Correspondence Cards, arid stationery,
plain and gilt edged; Gentemen's Fine Club Stationery.
All the latest creations in Crane's fabrics and Sizes.

Waterman's "Ideal" Pens

won
si

Mary Chamberlain Worked
In Big Canneries to

Get Evidence.

NO Industrial revelatldn of recent
years has so shocked the coun-
try as Miss Mary Louise Cham-
berlain's description of the New

Xork canneries, where little children,
many of them worked for seventeen
hours, labor with bruised, cut fingers
until they can scarcely bold their
heads up, so heavj_are sleep and ex-
haustion upon them. This exposure
takes on a national character from
the fact that organized women all over
the cotintry are pledged to use all in-
fluence for national child welfare.

Only recently graduated from Vas-
sar, where she received the degree of
bachelor of arts, Bliss Chamberlain,
the daughter of wealthy parents, re-
siding in Hudson, Mass., decided to
forego the gayeties and more frivolous
things of life which might have been
hers up in the-iittle city near the New
Hampshire line. Her interest in the
welfare of ber fellow human beings
has been aroused by her studies In
sociology at Vassar.

Miss Chamberlain went to work for
the New York state factory investigat-
ing commission early in July and con-

. tinued in Its employ until her work
iWas deemed completed early in Sep-
tember.

Positive that the most Interesting
revelations were not to be obtained
by inspectors io the ordinary fashion.
Dr. George M. Price, director of inves-
tigation, assigned Miss Chamberlain to
seek employment in various canning
factories and iearn facts and condi-
tions first hand.

Disgnised as Working Girl.
Putting aside her tailor made suit,

lingerie wn ists. silk stockings, well
made boots and the other features of
dress so dear to the woman who can
afford them and who has been accus-
tomed to them since childhood. Miss
Chamberlain donned a simple calico
dress, shoes th:tt rout her $2. with oth-
er garments in keeping, and went up
state In search of work.

On the stand before the investigating
commission at Albany sbe told of first
going^to Holly. N. ¥.. where she obtain-
ed employment in a cannery as a sorter
a.t.,10 cents an hour.. She was laid off
after a few days' work add songfrt-eni
jpfoyrrient in vain at Hamburg and
Eden Center. At South Dayton she
Was employee! for a day and a half as
a laborer, doing hand labeling. For
this she received 10 cents an hour at
the start, later being paid by the piece

After South Dayton she tried Silver
Creek, Fn rn ha m n nd Fredonia, but
[without siireVss. At Albion she obtain-
ed employment. She remained in this
position two weeks.
' Miss Cbamljerlain kept a diary show-
ing the time records of three women
£(rid children. She said that for sort-
ing peas she got 8 cents an hour.

"Woman 0. is my own record and
absolutely correct." said Miss Chamber-
lain.

"Aug. 13. 3 hours; Aug. 14; no hours;
Aug. 15. SVj hours; Aug. 16, 4Ms hours:
Aug. 17. 7M> bonrs; Aug. 18, Sunday;
Aug. 19. DO hours: Aug. 20, IBYs hours:
Ang. 21, 12% hours-: Ang. 22, 10 hours;
Aug. 23. 10 hours: Aug. 24. 12 hours;
Aug. 25, Sunday; Aug. 2tj, 8^ hours:
Ang. 27. 13 hours.

"As to rue children, one was Flor-
ence Lnney. upred eleven years. She
gave her age as fourteen years, but i
heard from teachers in the town of
Albion and from her many friends and
companions that sue was only eleven
years old. She was employed regular
ly as a factory worker.

"She set up the pans. When the
cans came down from above through
the hole in the ceiling she took those
cans and carried them over to the
fillers during the bean season. I don't
know what she did during the pea sea-
son I was there (nthe bean season.

Child Worked Sixteen Hours.
"Ten-year-old Milly Tacout went to

work at 4:30 in tbe morning, and she
stopped at U:3() p. m. Aug. 21 she
worked from 4:30 a. m. until 7 a. m.
snipping. 7:80 a. tn. until 12 m. snip-
ping, 12:30 p.'in. until 5 p. m. snipping;
total, twelve and a half hours. Aug.
2fl she worked from 4 o'clock in the
morning until 7:B0 snipping, from S
o'clock nnti) 12:30 snipping. 1 o'clock
until 6 snipping. 6:30 until 10 snipping;
total sixteen and a half hours. Aug.
27 she worked from 6 o'clock in the
morning until 10.30 snipping, from
11 30 a. m. until 6 p m . snipping, from
6:30 p. m. until 10 p. m. snipping; total,
fourteen and a half hours,"

Miss Chamberlain read from her dia-
ry "These Impressions," she said,
"are very scattered and just as things <
struck me each day.

"1 boarded in Albion with a woman
who»e name 1 got from, some young
gills at the rmtor? On Aug 13 1
worked ihiee hours and made 24 cents
I poid&J a week

•'Anp 15.—Noise of the commission
reaching Rome 1ms reached nwe, pre
reded ihetn to Albion, and the burs
hud tl"' s'lfds pretty ne!( t ten red of
the littl^ tot* when they arrived

**Ang JO—There are tjeieivU very
Ireih bosses at the factory, and tbe
youth who Jzeepft time and has

Women of Entire Country
Organized to Abolish

thetviJ.
ooQ< » • i i •

charge of the sorting tables has a good
deal of influence over the girls he puts
on tbe table. This fellow should be
reported to the superintendent. The
situation is much like that in a de-
partment store where the floor walker
has a lot of girls under him receiving
low wages and all more or less at his
mercy. Only up here night work makes
the situation even more dangerous.

"I find that the timekeeper who was
objectionable to me the other day has
been insulting to several girls.

"Aug. 16.—There were about 175 in
the sheds this morning, about one-half
children and twenty or more of these
between eight and ten.

"Aug. 17.—The bean tables are right
under the combination grader and sort-
er, and the noise Is terrific, simply ear
splitting. My ears are still ringing.
Combined with the jiggling of the ta-
bles, caused by the grater, the work is
most unpleasant It makes one quite
seasick, though sorting beans is not so
monotonous and trying on the eyes as
BOrting peas.

Driven by His Mother.
"On Ang. 20 little Jack, aged twelve,

was up from 3 o'clock in the morning.
He was snipping beans from 4:30 until
10 p. m.. with only one-half hour for
dinner and only a few minutes for
supper. He said, 'My fingers is broke.'
He went to bed last night at 12 O'clock
and got up at 3. He said he was not
working the night before until 12, but
went to bed at 12.

"He said he was awful tired, but his
mother made him work. He tried to
go home several times. His bands
were swollen. His sister, aged ten,
could hardly keep her eyes open, and
her mother scolded her constantly.
Jack made $1.40 during the period
from 4 a. m. until 10 p. m He said he
couldn't keep any of It.

"Jack said work like this was noth-
ing to peas, when his mother and sis
ter came home frequently at 1 and 2
o'clock in the morning, and they were
so sick they fell down and vomited-
This last is quite possible, but It prob-
ably Is not absolutely correct. There
wefe about seventy-flve to a hundred
children* In the shed, the majority ten
and over, but about twenty-flve be-
tween five and ten—I should say none
under five-

"The parents were constantly urging
the children to work. One little boy
aged eleven was throwing some bean
snlppings at another fellow and had
stopped work a second. His father
hit him brutally across the face and
set him again at work. Everywhere
parents were forcing children to work.

In Fear of Beating.
"Aug. 21 I got ©ut to the shed at 7

o'clock, and Jack, aged twelve, was
sitting wrapped up in a big shawl. He
was very pale, with his black eyes just
sagging out of his head. He had his
fingers done up in a dirty rag. I ask-
ed him if he had to get up at 3 again.
He said they pulled him out of bed at
4 o'clock, and his sister cried, but they
had to go or get a beating. Another
little chap, aged eleven, who had snip-
ped from 4 to 7 a. m., picked all day
and snipped from 6^0 p. m. until 10
p. m., told me he thought it was only
8 o'clock at night when they dragged
him out of bed in the morning at 4.
He thought he had been asleep only a
minute-

"Aug. 22.—The forelady of the pea
tables told me that for two weeks dur-
ing the pea season the women worked
every night until 1 or 2 o'clock in the
morning."

After these experiences Miss Cham-
berlain returned to the conventional
work of inspection. She said when she
went to Genesee, N. T., she arrived
late in the afternoon. She was arous-
ed about 4 o'clock next morning by a
large number of people passing the
house-in which she was stopping. She
looked out tbe window and saw a hun-
dred or more women and children,
some pushing baby carriages and many
of the women leading little ones hard-
ly able to toddle. All were beaded for
the factory. She said it was stilt
night

RULES OUT BATHING SCENES,

Censor's.Edict' Puts ^
< don Moving Picture Snows.

, From now on Londoners who wish
to witness "mixed bathing" must go
to the seashore. These scenes will be
depicted no longer In moving picture
shows. This announcement, along with
other prohibitions, heralds the return
of a . A, Redford to the office of public
censor: This time, however, he will
con One his activities to judging the
propriety of moving picture Sims

As censor of ptays Mr Rcdfotd at
tracted much criticism and was fre
quently charged with inconsistency.
This criticism Is said to have Influenced
his resignation One protests ut points
out that it is a splendid example of In-
consistency In a country wblcb permits
Its bathers to Appear on tbe beach In
costnmes which would cause the arrest
of their wearers 1B any part of the
Doited 8
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Baby with gray hair was born, not
In Boston, but in Kentucky.

There are 2,200 divorced wefrnen in
Connecticut, but only 1,690 divorced
men

Whether poker is work or pleasure
4s a question before an Illinois court
It all depends.

Fremont, O., the center of the sauer-
kraut industry, reports the largest out-
put in many years.

The Armageddon casualties included
a slaughter of J.87,500 iron men, from
the Perkins reserve.

Statistics on wheat production Bhow
that the United States is still the bread
basket of the world.

Mrs. Louise Sutton of Brooklyn saya
her husband refused to let his mother-
in-law live with them.

A Boxbury (Mass.) man got married
as the result of an election bet It is
not stated whether he won or lost.

A Georgetown university Junior In a
Greek. examination recited the entire
"Iliad," 15,693 lines, from memory.

Surgeons In St, Louis lifted the heart
of an injured man out of his chest and
pot ten stitches in it. It was interest-
ing for the surgeons, but the patient
died.

Judge Cox said "dam—" in the fed-
eral court. New ¥ork, and then got the
clerk to say the rest of i t It wt
"Dampstlesaektisessedspubet versus
United Fruit company."

Costumes of theatrical performers
in S t Louis are regulated by an alli-
ance of ministers, and there Is danger
that the chorus girlB will resemble
arctic explorers in Eskimo dress.

Mary Garden brings from Harry
Lander land a Scotch breakfast menu
—oatmeal porridge with a pint of
stout poured over ft—to be eaten after
dancing all night. Salome dance after
It is among the possibilities.

TO ISSUE PANAMA STAMPS.
Designs of Those In Commemoration

of San Francisco Exposition.
Announcement has been made by the

postmaster general at Washington con-
cerning a special Beries of stamps to
be known as the Panama-Pacific com-
memorative stamps.

These stamps measure about % by
1 1-16 Inches, the long dimension be-
ing horizontal. At the top appear the
words "TT. S. Postage" and "San Fran-
cisco, 1915." In the lett hand border
is a branch of laurel and in the right
hand border a palm branch. A
meral expressing the denomination is
shown within a circle In each lower
corner; >-wJth the word "cents"
tween the two circles.

The one cent stamp is green, and in
the center appears within a circle a
bust of Balboa, discoverer of the Pa-
cific ocean, looking to the left and
wearing a cuirass and a helmet with,
a plume. On either side of the back-
ground are palm trees, with the ocean
In the foreground. Below the portrait
In a horizontal panel breaking the cir-
cle is the inscription "Balboa, 1513."

The two cent stamp Is red. It repre-
sents the Gatun locks of the Panama
canal, with a merchant steamer emerg-
ing from one lock and a warship in
the other. The mountains of the isth-
mus appear in the distance and palm
trees on the right hand side of tbe
locks. Beneath the picture are the
words "Gatun Locks."

Tlie five cent stamp is bine and pre-
sents the Golden Gate of San Fran-
cisco harbor, with the setting sun in
the background and a steamer and
sailing vessel in the bay. The words
"Golden Gate" appear below the pic-
ture.

The ten cent stamp Is dark yellow.
The subject is,"'Discovery of San Fran-
cisco Bay," from a painting which rep-
resents the discovering party looking
out upon the distant bay.

10,000 WOMEN TO MARCH.
Suffragists From Many States Will

Parade at Inauguration.
For tbe first time in the history of

the United States marching women
will form a large section of the inau-
gural parade next March. Woodrow
Wilson will be accompanied by an atn-
azonian bodyguard of suffragettes.

The Suffrage Association of the Dis-
trict; 'of Columbia has voted to request
the Inaugural committee to give them
a place in the parade, and the women
have received private assurances that
their request will be granted. Ten
thousand women, they estimate, will
answer the appeal.

"We anticipate that our section of
the parade will arouse more interest
than any other," said Miss Emma Gil-
lette, |he recording secretary, "for it
will have the advantage of complete
novelty as an inaugural feature. We
will "not march as Democrats, but as
women voters and women who desire
to become voters. Pennsylvania is ex-
pected to send a large contingent And
you may depend upon "it that thesuf-
frage section will, be a creditable part
of the parade."

Indian Another Caruso.
Carlisle Kawbawgain, a full blooded

American Chippy wa Indian and son
and h*>ir of thfe late chief of the tribe,
is hailed by the critics of Berlin and
Vienna as the latest fit or ou the op*
erotic horizon Kawbinvgam. who is
a graduate of the Carlisle Indian
school ttnd tbe Tale school of medi
cine,, has been christened the n>$ Ca
reeo"

•Arts ass; —
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BROWNE

onYQurXmas List
Get the boy or girl a No. 2 Brownie Camera for only $2.00
Any boy or girl can make good pictures with a Brownie.
The "Vest Pocket" Kodak, just fits the vest pocket, makes
clear, sharp pictures, that can be enlarged to Post Card
size for a trifle of expense, price only $6.00.
Kodaks range from $5.00 to $65.00.
ALBUMS for your Kodak pictures, any size, in cloth and
leather.

Bibles- -Bibles
'Oxford" and "Cambridge" Teacher's Bibles with new
maps, and all the latest helps, in leather bindings, from
$1.00 to $8.00.

Testaments and Psalms in all sizes and prices.

Catholic Prayer Books and Rosaries
We have the finest line in the city; new leathers, new
sizes. Rosaries from 25c up to $5.00.

Waterman's
"Ideal" in Safe-
ty, Self-Filling,-

Plain land
Gold-Mounted
a full assort-

ment to fit any
hand; can be

exchanged after
Christinas if

you get the wrong size. Price from $2.50 to $5.00.

Calendars, Etc.
"The Calendar of Cheer." "The Calendar of Friendship"
"The Calendar of Smiles." "The Business Matfs Calen-
dar." Calendars by Frederick Remington, Maxfield Par-
ish up to $2.50.

Hundreds of Dainty Calendars, plain and colored, from
SC Up.;
"The Davis" line of engraved Christmas letters, Cards, etc.
Christmas Post Cards, from Ic up. Special prices in quan
tides. Christmas Seals, Labels, Tags, Boxes, Tissue Pa-
pers, for wrapping. ,

Fine Leather Goods
Card Cases in Alligator, Seal and Walrus, for ladies and
gentlemen. Men's Bill Books, Coin Purses. Collar Boxes.

Opera Bags, Bridge Whist Sets, Playing Card Cases in
fine leathers.

Address Books in. Seal, Alligator, Russia, Suede, and Wal-
rus.

Cut Glass, at Popular Prices
Fancy China in Odd

Pieces
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets

FW.LASHER
"And what is Christmas? Why, it is the happiest
time of the year. It is the season of mirth and cold
weather. It is the time when Christmas boxes and
jokes are given; when the country is illuminated by
fires and, bright faces; and the town is radiant with
laughing children."—Charles Lamb.

Let us show you the

Books, Pictures, Cut Glass, China, Etc.
All at popular prices. Come early and often.

FIRSTSE FHITQH
The Best of the

Recent New Fiction
Their Yesterdays, by Harold Bell Wright.
The Street Called Straight, by the author of the

Inner Shrine.
The Armchair at the Inn, by F. Hopkinson Smith.
The Wind Before the Dawn, by Del] H. Munger.
The Unknown Quantity, by Henry VanDyke.
The Voice, by Margaret Deland.
A Cry in the Wildnerness, by the author of the

Wood-Carver of Lympus.
The Lady and Sada San, a sequel to The Lady of

the Decoration.
The Net, by Rex Beach.
A Romance of Billy Goat Hill, by the author of

Mrs. Wiggs.
My Lady's Garter, Jacques Feutrelle's last novel.
The Hollow of Her Hand, by George Barr Me-

Cutcheon.

New Titles in Books at 47c
formerly published at from $1.00 to $1.35. Ask for
a list of others.

The Calling of Dan Matthews.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
Virginia of the Air Lanes. —
Old Chester Tales.
A Girt of the Limherlost.
The Light that Lures.
The Silver Horde.
A Certain Rich Man.
The Barrier.
White Magic.
The Gamblers.
The Crossing.
Lavender and Old Lace,
The Inner Shrine.
The Master's Violin.

Framed Pictures
We have the largest and best line of Framed Pictures, all
shown On our-^MuJtiplex Display Fixture," showing hun-
dreds of pictures, framed in Mission Oak, Gilt, etc. at
prices from 25c up.

For a lasting gift nothing is better than a good picture,
rightly framed.

Famous Books for Boys and
Girls, Only 25c

Handsomely bound,tillustrated, lotsjof new titles in the line

For Boys
The Rugby Series.
The Pony Riders' Series
The High School Boys

Series
The Grammar School Boys

Series
The Ellis Pioneer Series

The Casjleman Series
The Motor Boat Club Series
The Circus Boys Series
The Battleship Boys Series
The Outdoor Chums Series
TheTom Swift Series

Dainty Little Books, for Only 25c
g g p Leather Binding, Padded,

Famous Classics, Illustrated.

For Girls
The Automobile GirlsSeries The Wellesley Sane
The High School Girls Series Young Peoples' Classii s
The L. T. Meade Series The Little Woman
Little Prudy Series - Series

Special For Only 25c
Handsome cloth binding1, beautiful cover designs,, The
famous novels of Mrs. Southworth, each complete, 42"
titles. The George Sheldon serieis, 32 titles. Laura Jean
Libby series, 21 titles. The Charles Garvice series. Hun
dreds of other good titles at same price by the most popu
lar writers

Dainty Gift Booksjn White Binding
Only 25c

"Lead Kindly
Light1'

"Gems from • , ;

the Poets'*
"Gems from

Longfellow"
About 60 titles

mall

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
First Street, Fulton
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FLORIDA
Winter Tours
Excursion tickels will be on sale daily until April 30th,

to all Southern Winter Resorts, return limit May 31st. Lib-
eral stopover privileges in either or both directions. Also
choice of RAIL or WATER routes.

Circular Tours to Galveston, Memphis, Mobile, New
Orleans and California, going via Washington and rail, or
ffew York and steamer, returning via any direct rail route.

Attractive water trips at small expense to Bermuda,
Nassau, Jamaica, Porto Rico and Panama.

Consult Lackawanna Agents for full particulars, or write

f LackaWanna
Railroad i

W. S. Cummings, D. P. A.
Syracuse, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

Do Laundry Work
'Satisfaction in Every Parcel

. No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S . Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

;*"•" Telephone 3519
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rounds of

Ne^! Berlin are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Foster of Fay street.

!Peter Maesaro has returned, from
N e York, where he attended the
Italians' political banquet. Mr. Mas
saro also purchased new machinery
for his macaroni factory.

Cecio Domanico, an Italian, work.
ing on Contract No. 10-A of the
Barge Canal, had his head badly
bruised Thursday when a plank was
jammed into him. Domanico and a
Pole were carrying a heavy timber on
their shoulders when the Pole let
his ead drop. The jar sent the stick
against the Italians' head, knocking
Slim to the ground and badly larcerat

en US his home, No. 93 North First
street.

Mrs. S. C. Hunter of Fulton, N. T.
who is visiting in Battle Creek, Mich.,
was a guest of the Postum Co., of
that city, on Monday afternoon, Dec.
3 She inspected the several fac-
tories, and was Shown every process
in the manufacture of Postum, Grape
Nuts and other food products. Lat-
er on she was invited to view the ,
private art collection of C. W. Post,
which contains many notable paint-
ings, statuary, rare relics, etc. Lunch-
eon was served at three o'clock in

and otherthe cafe to Mrs. Hunter
.guests

A bowling match has been arrang
ed by the local team on Stauring's
alleys to roll against the Grays of
Syracuse in this city on Friday night,
the 13th. Several{city ward matches
have been played and it is thought
that later a small league may be or-
ganized, composed of teams from Sy-
racuse, Baldwinsville, Oswego and

neighbors being present. A
was also given in honor of Mrs.

I daughter, Alice, the occasion being
1 her fourth' birthday; Kenneth Dar--
ling was the host at this affair.

Madeline, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene, Searles, slipped
off her mother'-s lap Friday morning,
and although falling pnly a foot, frac-
tured the left arm.

ThetC. R. and B. A. nominated the
following officers at their meeting
last week, the election to be held
the first "Week in January: Chancellr
Elizabeth Sadler; president, Emma
-Chetney; first vice president, Victor-
lne Bouchamp; second vice presi-
dent, Catherine Christian; recording
secretary, Elizabeht Cavanaugh, as ;
slsant secretary, Nellie Fitzgeralds,
financial secretary, Mary McNamara;
treasurer, Mamie Fitzgeralde; mar-
shal, Katherine Allen; guard Kath-
erine Boland; trustees, Jane Flynn
and Katherine Bresnahan and Helen
Parker.

Rev. G. W. Wellburn gave a din-
ner last week at the Citizens club
for the Rev. S. Parkes Cadman of
New York. Those present were the
Rev. A. B. Rudd of Elmira, the Rev.
James Malcolm-Smith of Baldwins
ville, the Rev. Charles Olmstead and
the Rev. G. C. Wadsworth of Fulton.

Manager Shay of the Independent
Athletic association announces that
the club will give a dance in Sralli-
vanl's hall, as a farewell to the foot-
ball season. However next Sunday a
slight scrimmage is looked for when
the Independents play a picked eleven
from this city for the local champion,
ship.

Twenty-Seven births, fifteen deaths
and ten marriages is City Clerk
Harrington's report for November.

Permission has been granted the
Athletic association of the High school
to use the City Hall for basketball
practice free of charge in the after-
noon.

Ernest Fisk of Ingalls has moved
to Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDougall of
Academy street have returned from a
visit at Gilberts Mills.

The I. O. O. F. conferred the mita-
tory degree on a class of candidates
Isat week.

Melvin Blodgett of Syracuse was
the guest of his parents in this city j
last week,

M B HargraTes and Prank Elliott
this city w e n t t o AurJurn last v. eek with Sher

Mr and Mrs P L Darling of iff Stranahan where they inspected
Utica street gave a farewell party the prison
this week to Mrs John Red, who I Otto Scholz returned from Hamilton
left Friday for Arkansas A course Tuesday night

his scajp and face, h M& was t&fc- < j j n l t e P w a s served, about ten: of the Schaffer 04 the Barge j

You Will Need Money For
Xmas and Other Purposes

Here is
AN EASY WAY TO GET IT
A S U R E WAY TO HAVE IT

Join Our Christmas Savings Club which Starts, Dec. 26, 1912

In class 5, pay Sc, the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 15c the 3d week,
^nd so on for 50 weeks, and we will mail you a check two weeks before

I Christmas for $63.75.
Or in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 3d week,

a;nd so on for 50 weeks, and we will mail you a check two weeks before
Christmas for $26.50.

Or in Class 1, pay 1c the first week, 2c the 2d week, 3c the 3d week
and so on for 50 weeks, and two weeks beofre Christmas we will mail
you a check for 12.75.

You May Reverse the Order of Payments if you Wish to do so
For instance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and

end with $2.50. If you desire to do so, you may start with $2 50) the
first week and pay 5c less every week until the last week's! pay-
men); will be 5c. In Class 2, going up, the payments start with 2c arid
end with $1.00. If you desire to do so, you may start with $1.00 the first
week ajid pay 2c less every week until the last week's payment will be
2c. In Class 1, going up, the payments start with 1c and end with 50c.
If you desire to do so, yaumay start with 50c the first week and pay
1c less every week until the last week's payment will be 1c.

You may join class 5 going up, parting with 5c and* Class 5A com-
ing down starting with $2.50, wiiich would give you a fixed weekly pay-
ment of $2.25, giving you for 50 week's payments $127.50.

You may join Class 2 going up, starting with 2c and Class 2A coming
down, starting with $1,00, which would give you a fixed weekly payment
of $1,02 giving, you for 60 week's payments $51.00.

You may join Class 1 going up, starting with 50c which would give
you a' fixed weekly payment of 51c, giving you for 50 week's paymetnts
$25.50.

Payments must be made every week, or may be made in advance
1 Ca,n you thfnk of an easier way to provide money for Christmas pres-

ents?
Join yourself—Get everyone In the family to join. Show this to

your friends and get them to join.

Everybody is Welcome to Join
The Christmas Savings Club opens Thursday, December 26, 1912,

for the Club year of 1913. Call and let us tell you all about our plan.

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS A MERRY ONE

Bank Open Saturday Evenings 7 to 9 P. M

Citizens National Bank
FULTON, N. Y. <

Make Your Wife Happy,fitXmas by
Presenting Her Witfl a

"Diamond"
Suction
Sweeper

The Only Low Price Vacuum Cleaner That
Does Efficient Work

Modern medical science fully demonstrates the fact that the germs of tuberculosis and
many other diseases thrive in dust and dirt. Keep the house free from dirt and save doctor's
bills. The old broom is a thing of the past. Cleaning by electricity has taken its place.
Sweeping with a broom is the hardest work about housekeeping, as every woman knows, It
is slow and inefficient. The dust is stirred up to settle in another place. Where the broom is
used "cleaning day" and "housecleaning"are nightmares. When a Diamond Suction Sweeper
is used, cleaning is no longer drudgery. The work is done in a fraction of the time and much
more thoroughly.

NOTE—You May Try One in Your Home Before Buying.

LOW PRICE— Most Suction Sweepers that are able to do the work are too expensive for
the average householder. The Diamond is superior to others and sells at a price which is
within the reach of all.

For Particulars and to Inspect the Sweeper, See

Wayne Bidwell
9 North Second Street Phone 462 Fulton, N. Y.

al Work in Oswego, who lives In this
cityjis recovering from the bruises he
received when he fell off a scow on
the work last week.

Miss Bertha Smith of Syracuse is
tlie guest of Miss Mabel Morrison.

Lower Oswego Falls grange held
*ts election, of officers last week.

F, E. Wooley, who is with "The
Spring Maid" company, stopped off
at his home in the city last week

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kimball are
home on a vacation.

The W. C. T. U. met last weelrwitc
Mrs. L. P. Smith in Oneida street.

Miss Eva O'Brien, has returned to
her school in Hinckley after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
O'Brien of Cayuga stî eet.

The Delta Alpha class of the Con
gregatiomi] church met with Miss
Clara Bolts last week, at her home,
No. -156 West First street.

Mrs. Fred Allen, of Chicago has
been visiting Mrs. Earl S. Brown of
Bast Third street.

Mrs. Flander of Oneida street and
Mrs. I^Crosa were discharged from
the hospital Thursday.

Elmer Brown,a former resident.has
been spending a few days with
friends in the city.

George Ward has been elected cap
tain of the Fulton High school foot
ball team for the 1913 season

Miss Nellie E. Doran of Oneida
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Galusfaa Saturday and Sunday.

Post Schenck, G. A. R., of Ful-
ton elected officers last week. They
are: Commander, J . W. Distin; senior
vice commander, M. Skeel; Junior
vice commander, Mr. Rice; quarter,
iriaster, Thomas Cole; surgeon, Mr
Hastings; officer of the day, Wil-
liam EUis; officer of the guard, Mr
Hodgea; chaplain, D. M. Perine; del-
egate to State encampment, Z. AUB-
tin; alternate, Abnen Durfey.

Where the loungers have been sit
lg In the front of the First Nation-

al bank building on the stone ledges
er the windows, brass rods with

spikes -on the top haw been placed
Thia ia done to keep the "easy ait-

s ' from hanging around the bank
corner and loafing on these stone

ceny; two grand larceny; one disor
derly person; one violation section
486 penal cde; one violation city ordi
nance.

There was a total of thiry-seven
arrests, four of these were discharg
ed, twenty-eight convicted, two not
disposed of and three held for the
grand jury.

There was imposed in fines $156,
nearly all of which was collected
Concerning the large foreiggn popula
tion in Fulton this city ranks among
the first for freedom from crime
This is said to be drae to the efficient
work of the local chief and his men.

The police have a system here of
deporting Dad foreigng-ers as soon as
they strike this city, which elimin-
ates considerable trouble. With the
three additional patrolmen to come
on January 1st tlie city will be well
covered, especially the districts .where
both foreign and American families
live

FREE. Addres<
LeRoy, N. Y.

Mother Gray Co.,
12-18

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, feverish

and cross will get immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. They Cleanse the stom
ach, act on the liver, and are re
commended for complaining children
A pleasant remedy for worms. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Oimsted, LeRoy N. T.

1249

NOVEMBER REPORT OB
CHIEF OF POLICE ROSS

Chief of Police Boss makes t ie fol-
lowing report for November- Nine-
teen arrests for public Intoxication;
s^vea assault, tlilrfl, degree; threfc ae*
4ati]t, seeoEi degree: two peti^ lar-

KNIFE WORKS PURCHASED
B. W. Bennett and F. B. Dilts have

purchased' the Taylor Brothers Knife
works which for many years has been
operated by C. C. and T. A. Bene-
dict in North First street. The
plant carries with it two runs of
water on the race and is a valuable
property. The new .owners will con-
tinue the present business for a
time at least

"ABRAHAM LINCOLN"
In attendance at last week's lec-

ture was Mr. N. H. Gilbert, who
was perhaps the only person of {
the large audience who-was present
in 1858 at the great debate betweea
Lincoln and Duglass, so graphically
described by Dr. S. Parkes Cadinan.

Ottowa, 111., was one of ten cities
named by Mr. Doulass where he
challenged Abraham Lincoln to de-
bate with hinV the burning1 question
of the further spread of slavery
over new territory. Both were can-
didates for the United States Senate
with the chances in favor of Douglas
The country was thoroughly aroused
the meetings were largely attended.
Fully ten thousand anxious voters
gathered from the towns and sur-
rounding country. A platform had
been erected on. an open field adja-
cent to the city. Three full hours
in time were divided between the
speakers. Douglass occupied a full
hour, followed the «ame length of
time by Linclon. When Douglas, now
thoroughly aroused, replied in a half
hour'a speech. Lincoln closed the de-
bate in a masterly manner. It was a
battle of giants with the arguments
greatly in favor of <ihe latter speak-
er: who electrified the vast audi-
ence by his simple, yet over-whelm-
ing logic. At the close he was
caught up by the stalwart hoosiers,
carried on their shoulders a long dis-
tance to his hotel amid the deafening
cheers of the hundreds ,who follow-
ed.

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN
If you have pajne in. the back, urin-

ary, bladdre or kidney trouble, try
Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf, a
pleasant herb remedy for women's IPs
and a great system regulator. At
drug-gista or by mail 50c, sample

CASTOR IA
3?or Infanta and Children,

The Kind vou Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

LEARN THE
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS.

Be a, chauffeur, auto salesman or
repairman^We teach ' you how ia
your spare time at a reasonable
price. Three mentngB a week. We
guarantee to teach you how to run
the auto so you can- pass the state
examination and get your license,
start now so as to be ready when %he
seasoni openls

You get experience on 'twenty
makes of cars. School opens after
Christmas. For particulars and price
address the

BaldwinsTille Auto School,
BaW,winsvjl]e, N. T.

Lock Box'29: . ij£xl-l-i3pd.

fBE CJilLDRIN UKS 1*
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP
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IT WRITES 592
WORDS A MINUTE

Shorthand Machine Leaves Sle-

A MINIATURE TYPEWRITER

K

Tho Jtaalaof the Operation and Re-
cording |a Phonetio Spelling, and a
Person May Master the New Art In
About Six Months—A Most Interest-
ing Demonstration.

, » • •

A competition was held recently In a
New York business school that should
be of Interest to thousands of stenog-
raphers and students of shorthand, of
whom there have been graduated from
business schools throughout the coun-
try an average of 300,000 a year.
When the competition was concluded It
was confidently predicted that the day
of the shorthand writer was doomed to
give way to that of shorthand type-
writers, with stenographers supplant-
ed, ais they were most decisively in the
test, by a simple little stenographic
typewriting machine that weighs only
eight pounds, can be carried as easily
as a lunch box and record Bpeech in
plain and unmistakable typewritten let-
ters of the alphabet at the rate of 592
.words a minute and upward.

Two eager young girl stenographers
from the Outlook offices, where Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt is generally cred-
ited with ability to use language at
some speed, were confidently on hand
to show the assembled students how
rapidly under such training they could
take dictation stenographically. Op-
posed to them were two operators
who manipulated the new machine—a
young man and a girl from Owens-
boro, Ky., where people speak delib-
erately and don't write much faster
and where incidentally the new ma-
chine was Invented and manufactured.

The two operators on the machines,
who bad kept their eyes fastened on
the speakers' lips and merely played
as in a slow piano prelude upon the
keys of their machines, announced that
they had too. A second letter of 143
words In fifty seconds followed, with
never a pause for breath. Both stenog-
raphers, looking first puzzled and then
flushed and no little vexed, dropped
out long before it was over.

Too Swift For the Stenos.
Then followed a letter of 180 words j

in fifty-nine seconds takwTby the ma-1 recording as it does to plain, typewrit-"T
chines Both stenographers by this I ten letters of the alphabet; that the 'j
time packing up their notebooks and | record so written by any operator can |
pencils and shaking hands frankly with I be read by any other operator with
their successful rivals, had made their
exit. Another dictation of 186 words
in sixty-^eren seconds, followed, and
thereafter each operator, taking the
typewritten record of the other, read It
off'as .easily as were it his own and
typewritten after the ordinary fashion.

Next they took down, still noiseless-
ly and with apparent ease, difficult
dictation from technical specifications
In an architect's letter at a rattling rate
of speed. And, finally, as a climax, but
with more exertion this time, they took
down from dictation so rapid that even
those nearest the speaker could not
-distinguish a word a letter familiar to
them, repeated over and over for one
minute. In that minute, by actual
count, It was found they had typewrit-
ten shorthand records of 592 words.
The previous regular shorthand record
has been 267 words a minute.

The new device is a simple little ma-
chine with a keyboard like that of a
typewriter, but containing only twenty-
two keys. The basis of its operation
and recording is phonetic.spelling. Un-
like the typewriter, however, which re-
quires a separate stroke for each: let-
ter, the machine prints a chord of
several letters at each stroke, on the
average a word at each stroke Instead
of the six strokes required on the av-
erage by a typewriter.

How the Keys Are Divided.
This is accomplished by the peculiar

system of dividing the keys. Seven of
them, at the left of the keyboard, are
used as initial consonants, and as there
are only fourteen possible initial oon-
sonants the other seven are supplied
by arbitrary combinations of these sev-
en keys. It being easily feasible to
strike two letters with one finger.

The right side of the keyboard con-
tains ten final consonants, and the re-
maining eight final consonants possible
in English speech are supplied by ar-
bitrary combinations of some of these
ten. In the center of the keyboard are
four vowel keys—A, B, O, U—the letter
I being supplied by a combination of
E and U.

These twenty-two keys and their
combinations cover any possible combi-
nation of sounds and with the addition
of some 150 standard abbreviations
constitute the sole system or code nec-
essary for the operator of the martalne
to master. Numbers si\* recorded sim
ply by using an asterisk ia combination
with various letters.

The advantages of the new system
over ordinary stenography were de-
clared to be: That it is easier to mas-
ter (the operators in the test were said
to have studied it only sereu and eight
months, respectively); that It was abso-
lutely free from the puzzling uncertain-
ties and inaccuracies of a shorthand
system of s t r a i t ftsS tTSrved lines,

equal ease.

M|NUTE "MOVIES"

OF THE NEWS

i; RIGHT OFF THE REEL ;;

Greenpolnt (N. Y.) man gets $12,000
for three fingers ofr-his hand.

Vice President Elect Marshall says
good cooks are more Important than
governors.

The telephone switchboard at the
Lebanon hospital. New Xork* is operat-
ed by a blind girl.

Widows ore barred by the Spinsters*
Association of Massachusetts. Huh!
The mice would bell the cat

King Alfonso Is qualifying to be a
regular flighty monarch by talcing les-
eons in the science of aviation.

ZiOS Angeles Is considering an ordi-
nance to force women to do their
OhriBtmas Bhopping before 4:30 p. m.

Mrs. N. Bramber, a wealthy'widow,
arrived In LOB Angeles from Atlantic
City with sixteen trunks and sixty-
three dogs.

Fowler McCormlck, the grandson ox
John D. Rockefeller, has an ambition
to be the greatest baseball pitcher in
the world.

Harvard college is straggling with
the weighty question whether angle-
worms can think and remember. Some
can't even turn.

Even the price of water Is going up.
Yonkers and Mount Vernon, N. Y., are
threatened with a raise in rates by
the local companlea

An Oklahoma boy shot a tin foil bul-
let from a rubber band and hit his
blind grandfathejr In the eye. The old
gentleman howled with pain and then
discovered that his eyesight bad been
restored.

An ancient Greek manuscript has
just been deciphered in the University
of Pennsylvania embodying the report
of a "Sitoluge" 6n the hlgfa-^ost of liv-
ing 1,800 years ago, excessive trans-
portation rates and the wiles of the
trust magnates and political bosses of
that day. He expressed the belief
there was little hope for future gener-
ations In fighting the interests. Wise
old SItoluge!.

RAILWAY ENJOINS DECORUM.

Tan Shoes, Flashy Neckties and Gum
Banned by B. and M.

Tan shoes, flashy neckties, chewing
gum, con versation with the wo men
passengers and the wearing of button-
holf txmnm*1-* htive been tabooed b

BARGAINS IN
HOLIDAY GOODS

We greet you again at this Christmastide with another assortment of
Christmas novelties. Also our regular departments are overflowing
"with the finest notions and domestic goods. Let us prove it, to you.

Jewelry
Domestics

Fancy Goods
White Aprons
Handkerchiefs

Gloves and Mittens
Pants for Men and Boys

Hands Bags and Pocket Books
Neckwear for Ladies

Baby Department
Fancy Dishes
White Goods

Cut Glass
Cushions

Dolls

GEO. B. FAIRMAN

Put On Your
Thinking Gap

Why ? Because You've Got to Remember

Some of you make up a list.
Most of you tabulate in mind.
Result: You lose your list
or forget.
BUT, there's one thing thaf s
easy to remember if you but
think—It's

Your Flowers
For Christmas

Just keep your eyes open!
Watch for the display of
Flowers we're going to offer
the Christmas trade, and
REMEMBER! There's nothing
absolutely notbing--can give
greater joy, nor express more
sentiment, than flowers

Perkins' Floral Store
44 South First Street, Will have your Christinas Flowers, you bet!

the Boston and Maine railroad" among
the men employees. To see that these
new regulations and others are carried
out "observers" have been engaged In
large numbers to ride on the trains
and to note carefully any violatfons.

Condnctors, baggage masters and
brafcemen may no longer wear their j
heavy caps at a rakish angle. The ]
caps must be worn straight or the "ob- j
server" will report the delinquency.
Nothing but the regulation buttons go,
either. No picture bartons or political i
buttons may be df̂ nlnyod. . '

Partaking of refreshments, in a br.g '
gage car or where one might be no- i
ticed is forbidden, and it is said that j
this now Is such a breach of train eti-
quette that for disregarding It an em-
ployee may be severely reprimanded.

i The chewing of gum is regarded as dis-
graceful and must be discontinued, the
regulations say.

current of low tension and high fre-
quency, may partly supplant food by
furnishing the body with a great quan-
tity of heat and Raving the digestive
organs from overwork.

This current traverses the body with-
out provoking the least pain aod, given
with an intensity of from two to throe
amperes and at a voltage of from 1,000
to 2,500, furnishes about 1,000 calories
an hour—more than one-third of the
heat supplied by one's dally food.

NORTH POLE BY AEROPLANE.

Entirely Feasible, Says Captain Bart-
lett of Peary Party.

"The Bafest and easiest way to reach
the north pole and an entirely fensiblp
way is by aeroplane," said Captain
Robert A. Bartlett of the Peary north
pole party to the members of the Aero
Club of New England.

Captain Bartlett said an aeroplane
could be taken by land to Gape Morris
K. Jesup, which Is bat 381 miles from
the pole.

With the latest machines this would
mean but a few hours' flight to the
pole,, he said. The ice would furnish
suitable landing places all along the
route, but all necessary supplies would
have to be carried for the trifl to and
from the pole.

"The ideal trip," said the speaker,
"would be to go from Cape Jesup di-
rectly over the pole and land at Gape
Chelluskin, in Siberia, the latter point
howevep, being 720 miles beyond the
pole. In the summer months of July
and August the conditions are perfect
for flying, and I can see no serious dif-
ficulties which might not be guarded
against"

ELECTRICITY IS FOOD!

Scientist Says*a Thousand Volts Are
Equal to Porterhouse Steak.

That aii electric current of 1,000
volts Is-equal ill food value to a porter-
house «%ak with potato chips Is the
opinion 6t Professor Bergonie, a Bor-
deaux scientist Professor Gergonte
announced his theory early in the fall.
Since tlien be has been carrying out ex-
periments which fully bear but̂ the thê
ory that food can be replaced by elec-
tricity. ;., ",„,

In n communication to the Academy
of Science Professor Rergoule says that

f

;; THE HAT.PINNACLE \\

(SEE THE POINT?)

| OF WOMAN'S POWER.
* * * * * * * * < • * • » • *

[If it weren't Cor the hatpin T-6. take oil
my hat and throw It Into the ring.—Mrs.
Ida Husted Harper Before Convention at
National Woman Suffrage Association at
Philadelphia,]

Ah, lady, there's the rub!
You are a woman; you

Instinctively hold back,
As women always do

When face to face with danger
Or what may be unknown

And leave to some one atronger
What should be hla alone.

They claim that intuition
Impels all womankind.

And yet there is an lfness
In every woman's mind.

And what are hatpins, lady.
That they Bhould block the way

To any woman's progress
Along new paths today?

They're nothing, simply nothing.
And yet they Indicate

The instinct of the woman :

To doubt and hesitate.
Man wears no hatpins, lady.

And wben he throws bis hat
He never thinks of hatpins

Or anything like that,
But bangs Into the battle

As never woman would
And takes the very longest

Chance on making good.
That's why It is, dear lady,

That women do not stack
XJp largely as the men do;

Their hatpins bold ..them back.
They have not reached the limit.

But maybe some day when
They change the female Instinct

They'll wear their hats like men.
What?

—W. J . Lampton in New York Times.

RED CROSS ACTIVITIES.

Smokeless Gunpowder.
Smokeless gunpowder as DOW made

Is not a powder, but a hard, bornlike
material made into gniins of consid-
erable size. Our American smokeless
powder, which Is made in the form of
multiperforated cylinders, buras to a
cannon at Jje rate of about the six-
teenth of au inch ID the sixtieth of a
second, or at the rate of about four*,
inches a second. N. , ' ;

Scotland's Islands.
There are about 185 inhabited Brit-
h U\p%. of wh1<*h «'ntl»nd claim over

WO

Money Sent to Balkans Used For Turk
and Christian Alike.

. In a terse and comprehensive report
Miss Mabel Boardman at the annual
meeting of the District of Columbia
chapter. AmeVleafĉ Red Cross, outlined
the work of the ̂ society in all parts of
the world during the last year. Miss
Boardman summarized what was ac
coraplisbed at the International Red
Cross confurem-e last May. .it which
time delegates from every corner, of
the globe were present

"The money aent to the Balkan
states," said Miss Boardman, "will be
used for the Turks as well as the
Christians. The Red Cross does not
limit its work on account of the creed
or race of the injured."

She said, judging by reports from
the scene, that there are at least 100,
000 persons sick and wounded who
need the aid of the Red Cross or a
similar organisation. Fourteen thou
sand of these are to Constantinople
and about 16,000 In Servia. In Tnrfcey
the Red Cross, works In conjunction
witii the Red Crescent, a similar so
ciety.

One of the hardest propositions be-
fore the Red .Cross in the war zone ia
to combat the spread of disease which
so often follows in the wake of bat
ties. Miss Boardman also referred to
the work of the Red Cross at the time
of the Titanic disaster, the Mississippi
floods and in China.

TOBACCO TO PAY FOR WAR.

Bulgaria- W'Rkise Price of "Wood1?
After Hostilities.

Englishmen- who Dave traveled In
Bulgaria •btfve'ia grateful recollection
of the cigarettes obtainable therS; and
It will not. surprise them to learn that
Bulgaria expects to pay tie coats or
the war chiefly by tobacco.

The "weeSt" grown in Bulgaria is-
excellent^ and much of it ultimately
appears In .Turkish cigarettes, but of
course""the price in the' tobacco mar
ket differs from that paid for genuine
Turkish.

In Paris recently Turkish tobacco
was sold at 5 francs the kilo and Bul-
gariao ta£aeoo.iat 2 francs. After the
war the Bulgarians will not only have
the big iuiMsb tobacco provinces
(much of the;'Best Turkish tobacco is
grown in the areas about Karasa re-
iayitiu^they. will be able with the

Ctreekrf to. make a monopoly and also
to raise the price of Bulgarian tobacco
to whattliey believe Is Its rear worth
!• It la believed that a very large patt
pfthe war expenditure will be paid
in this waj It ->ecras indeed a
strange Instance of modern develoo
mnnh when gunpowder ts to be paid
fur i>r Biiobi
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Christmas Don'ts
Don't leave the cost mark on pres-
ate.
Don't let Christmas giring deterlo

B Into a trade.
I Don't let money dominate your
Christmas giving.
} Don't embarrass yourself by giving
more than you can afford.

Don't expect to receive as much as
lyou give, us the odds are oh the dis-
appointment.
j Don't acquire yonr Yttletlde before
the fan of Christmas actually begins.
No Christmas is fulfilled when the cel-
ebrant la filled full.
I Don't be the first to tell a child there
Is no Santa Clans. If you have to He
about it lie, and lie as attractively as
your education, will permit.
) Don't eat your Christmas dinner in a
restaurant if you can find any old home
that yon may eat it In, for a Chrlat-
'xaas dinner in a home is worth two in
the bush.
I Don't let your Christinas go by with-
out giving some sort of present to a
child. The excuse that you know no
children will not suffice. Ton can know
plenty of them between now and the
day of days.
I Don't decide to abstain from giving
just becaase yon cannot afford expen-
sive presents. The thoughtfolness of
your gift, the interest you take in
Ithose to whom yon give, are the prin-
cipal things. Thfe intrinsic value of;
your gift counts very little.
! Don't give things because they are
'cheap and make a big show for the
money. As a rale, It is a dangerous
thing to piek up a lot of all sorts of
.things at bargain sales for Christmas
(presents. If you do there Is always
the temptation to make Inappropriate
gifts.

Asked Her For $267,000,000.
In the two years 1910 and 1913

Mrs. Edward H. Harrlman received
6,000 "begging letters." She was ask-
ed by persons of whom she had never
heard before to give away the snm of
$267,000,000, and she was Invariably
told tfeat she "would , never miss"
sums of money the aggregate of which
amounted to something like four times
her entire fortune.

MEANS OF UNIFYING CHINA.
Professor Eliot Say* It Needs, Above

All, a Common Language.
Charles W Eliot, president emerlfm

of Harvard university, in closing the
fourth history conference on recent de-
velopments lu China at Clark univer-
sity said that China needs a common
language, a uniform taxation and good
transportation before the country will
be well unified At present China has
so many dialects that the people from
different parts of the country cannot
understand each other. China also has
only 5,000 miles of railways, "wiiich are
not enough for the empire.

Dr. Eliot spent about three months
In China during, the period of the rev-
olntion on a mission for the Carnegie
Peace foundation. One day he asked a
military commander of the Chinese
army whether a coolie' would make a
good soldier. The answer was that
the coolie would fight well provided
that he knew what he was fighting for.

The Chinese people wbo fought on
the revolutionary side were ready to
die for the cause and give their lives
at any moment, for they knew thai;
they were fighting for justice and
equality. Dr. Eliot said that it took
him several months to get an answer
to his question regarding the means
of unifying China.

'When the Manehu emperor abdicat-
ed no political organization was trans-
mitted to the republic. There was no
police, no navy, no army, no courts of
procedure and no Bjrstem of collecting
revenue. The Chinese republic gives a
promise if it has fair time to organize
its government It took us thirteen
years to organize our government, and
so we must be patient with China for
her slow progress."

NEW WIRELESS LAW.
Duplicate Plant on Big Ships Will

Doubly Safeguard Them.
Every captain of any vessel carry-

ing fifty or more aboard, passengers or
crew, going to sea without wireless
equipment Is liable to a fine of $5,000.

This is the main provision of the
new law passed in July following the
foundering of the Titanic. It applies
to American shipmasters and masters
of foreign vessels leaving Americanfj
ports and navigating the great lakes.

Althonph a similar law has been in
effect since July. 1930. the present
statute is much stronger than the old
one. According to the new law. an
auxiliary power plant, Independent of
the vessel's main electric power plant
must be provided.

Ths Toy Balloon In Science.
A man who was going throuRlt the

famous Mammoth cave of Kentucky
ID the interest of science desiied 10
measure tlie height of the dome shaped
chambers there and after puzzling"
o\er the problem for a Jong time tinnl
ly conceived the Idea of using the to\
balloon as a moans of making the
measurements It seemed the simplest
thing In the world after bo bad
thought of it, nnd so it will seem to
yotL All he tiad to do was to stand on
the floor of the chamber and let the
balloon rise until it touched the root
Attached to it was a silk thread that
he used as a measuring line, and a
lamp gave him ail the light he needed.
You may be interested in, bearing that
he found the chamber called the Mam-
moth dome to be 119 feet B inches in
height which will give some idea'of
what this wonderful cave is.

Scours In Calves.
Among the common calf diseases Is

scours. In the case of this, as well as
of other calf diseases, prevention is
of first Importancp. Clean, dry, well
lighted stalls, clean pails and plenty
of pure water help to keep the young
calf healthy. A tablespoonful of solu-
ble blood m*»al mixed with eacb feed
serves to beep tbe bowels in good con-
dltioD. In case of an attack of scours
the ration should be cut down to half
the usual amount, and a teaspoonfnl
of a mixture of half an onnce of
formalin to fifteen ounces of water
should be added to each pint of milk

. As soon as the calf recovers the
ration may i>v gradually increased to
full feed. ID the more severe eases of
scours three ounces of castor oil may
be given to clear away the Irritant
causing the, trouble, and a teaspoonful
of a mixture of one part satoi and two
parts subnitrate of bismuth may be
given three times a day for two or
three days.—Country Gentleman.

Curious Use of Mistletoe.
In certain sections of the United

States a strange use of mistletoe is
made, one that suggests Halloween
more than Christmas. Two leaves cff
the mistletoe are placed upon tbe
jearth in front of tbe blazing fipe.
Any one desiring to find out for him-
self whether he is loved has only to
name tbe leaves for himself and ills
beloved. When tbe leaves begin to
shrivel under the heat they move or
jump either farther apart or closer tô '
gether. Then it is the old story of tbe
daisies over again, "She loves me, she
loves me not."

A Cabman's
Experience

By EDWIN BRINSLEY

John Burns, taxicub driver, was nod-
ning behind the steering wheel of his
vehicle, on one of the principal streets
of New York. It' was nearly midnight;
and a fine sleet was falling about him.

But John Burns was far more Inter-
ested in catching a nap than in looking
upon the marvelous electric display.
But soon he .heard, his cab door open
and shut and a man's voice say:

•'Wake tip!"
John Burns turned and looked

through the glass behind him upon the
features of a very old man. The only
part of his apparel that was not cov-
ered by his cloak was his hat; which
struck1 tbe cabman as something re-
markable. It was What is called bell
crown, with a large curled brim and
covered with a short fur. The chang-
ing electric displays lighted the wear*
er's face, showing a countenance not
only old, but there was an evil twinkle
In the eye.

"Northward," said the passenger.
"On what street?"
•'The Bloommgdale road."
"The what?"
"That one." Tbe speaker pointed to

Broadway, Cabby put on the power
and, turning at the comer, entered
that part of Broadway lying north of
Forty-second street and now the live-
liest part of upper New York. After
reaching a less crowded portion of the
thoroughfare be asked the old gen-
tleman behind bim just where he
should talie him and received orders
to turn into One Hundred and Fortieth
street. From that time the passenger
kept pointing out the way* till he pull-
ed up before an old fashioned Tiouse
situated among modern edifices. The
"fare"' opened the cab door and, sup-
porting himself with a staff, tottered up
the walk to the front door.

From this point John Bourns In tell-
ing the story appears confused. He
doesn't remember whether the house
was lighted or in darkness. He can't
say that he saw tbe old man go into
the house. His impression Is that
there were no lights In the windows
and if his fare went Inside he must
have gone right in through the closed
door. The only thing John Burns re-
members distinctly is that the wind
blew aside the man's cloak, \ybich

reached to his ankles anfl exposed a
pair of legs no bigger than those of a
skeleton.

However this may be, the cabman,
who, it has been said, was in need of
rest, soon began to doze In bis seat
He was awakened by a blaze of light
coining through the doorway of the
house before which he was stopping
and saw distinctly two persons there
The one waB his passenger, the other
a lady The latter was dressed very
much In the present mode of high
waist panniers and clinging skirts.
The mail who was bowing himself out
flourished his bdH crown hat, bowed
very low and scraped excessively with
his feet. After a number of such
eaperlngs, which made John Burns
wonder, be came down the walk, turn-
Ing to throw a kiss to the lady who
still stood in the doorway. Then the
illumination seemed to SQ °ut all of a
sudden, and the passenger stepped into
the cab, closed tbe door and said:

"Down the Bloomingdale tf6&&"
Btaving learned that tho Blooming-

dale road meant Broadway, cabby ask-
ed no questions, but motored south-
ward. He received no order to leave
the thoroughfare or to go to any par-
ticular place, so he drove on past the
junction' at Broadway and Thirty-
third street and Madison and Union
squares and thence straight south-
ward through what Is now lower
Broadway. The life of the* city grew
less and less as he proceeded til) It
became the midnight of a great city.
It livened up as they passed the City
Hall park, adjoining which most of
the newspaper pfflces linger, but died
out as they approached Trinity church.
at the head of Wall street Burns was
directed to turn Into Rector street,
bordering the churchyard on the south.

"StopJ" said the stranger.
Jonu Burns drew up to the curb.
"I am under deep obligations to yon,"

said tbe passenger in a tone that
sounded to John Burns very pompous.
"You have taken me to call on my wife
at her residence, and I am now going
to pay a visit to a gentleman ^wbom I
was reluctantly obliged to punish for
some annoying remarks he made about
me. Good evening."

With a flourish of the bell crown hat.
In lien of a fare, the strange man
seemed to flit up the side of a stone
wall, through an iron rtilling, and dis-
appeared beneath a monument located
but a few feet beyond the rail.

Whether John Burns awoke from a
dream or was so astonished that he
didn't know whether he was asleep or
awake he fails to make It appear.
As to what he did the next day to
clear up the matter he Is explicit He
motored np to rh^ dwelling- where ae

had taken tbe stranger ana asked of
one posting who lived there.

"pon't know." was the reply. "That's
the ,ir iel bouse. She lived in the
eftriv |urt of the last century and mar-
ried Aaron Burr in his old age."

"Who was Aaron Burr?"
•'Former vice president of the United

States. Be killed bis political rival In
a duel"

From the Jumel house John Burns
drove to Trinity church and, entering
the churchyard, went to the monument
overlooking Rector, street On the
itone Is cut:

IN MEM0R7 6F
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

A Christmas Game.
You all know the "donkey** game.

Well, here is one appropriate to the
season, played in similar fashion: The
outline of a bare tree Is sketched in
charcoal on a large square of muslin.
Bits of pink muslinlin shape of fruit in
season are to be pinned as near to the
tips of the branches as possible by the
blindfolded players. Those who pin
nearest the ends of tbe branches are
the prize winners.

FOREIGN TRADE SOARS.
Four Billion Mark Near For United

States Imports and Exports.
Attainment of a !f4,O00,00O,00O for-

eign trade by the United States in 1912
will be one of the most noteworthy
facts for historians to record of the
American nation at the beginning of
the new year. In announcing the totals
of the export and import trade of the
country for ten months ended with Oc-
tober tbe bureau of domestic and for-
eign commerce stated that the foreign
commerce would reacb this enormous
total by the end of December. Its
highest former record was $3,626,000;-
000, in 1911. It crossed the $3,000,000,-
000 line for the first time In 1906 and
passed $2,000,000,000 in 1899.

Imports in the ten months amounted
to $1,511,000,000 and exports to $1,871,-
000,000. making it apparent that t!ie
Imports of the full year .will approxi-
mate $1,800,000,000 and the exports
$2,800,000,000. totaling $4,100,000,000.

Imports hare practically doubled In
value since 1901, and exports have
practically doubled since 1904. Theei,
ports of domestic products, which had.
never touched the $2,000,000,000 mark
until 1911, will In 1912 approximate
$2,250,000,000. while the exports of for-
eign merchandise during the year will
probably fall slightly below the high
record of $37,250,000,000 in 1910.

The greatest event of the year approaches rapidly. It will be here in three short weeks. Therefore, let us have a heaVt-to-heart talk. You will spend the day at home, at some
friend's home, or out of town. No matter where you spend the day, you should have new winter clothes. Why not buy them now and get a full winter's wear out of them ?

WINTER SUITS f\ND OVERGOfTTS
We are carrying the largest line of up-to-date goods, in seasonable fabrics and can dj "I / Y j . _
sell you a swell appearing and durable Suit or Overcoat, ranging in price from «p 1 V/ I O

THERE f\RE OTHER OFFERINGS

six PAIRS IN A Gdriafmas
GUARANTEED NO H01ES-6 MONTHS

Cornel Inspect
the Offerings

SHIRTS—Both White Dress and Colored
TIES^—Double any other assortment in the city.
HATS—The record-breaking Knapp-Keit and

Other makes.
SWEATERS—In this line we have no competi-

,* tor as to quality, assortment or prices.
UNDERWEAR—-We are offering the best lines

of plain, ribbed, fleeced and health under-
wear in the market.

UMBRELLAS—Nothing better fora Christmas
gift. Inspect our stock.

FURNISHINGS—Arm Bands, Garters, Safety
Buttons, every accessory to the wardrobe

GLOVES
Every Pair Guaranteed

We could quote you prices, but then you
would not know the quality of the goods. See-
ing is believing. Therefore come in the first
day.you can. Tell us what you want. We will
be pleased to display our goods and quote prices
and we are sure we can save you money if you
will give us the opportunity. Will you do so ?

Ask to See Our
Bath Robes and

House Coats

THE> AAQKINSIRY STORE,
OlMEIDA ST., FULTON

1
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AT THE B E E HIVE S T O R E
To make a Happy Chri&mas for everybody. Our _ display of Gifts will meet all requirements for all ages.

The place to make your choice of presents, useful and practical.

AMONG THE TOYS AND GAMES
YOU WILL FIND MANY OF THE

LATEST INVENTIONS
Flying Machines 10 cents and up
Climbing Monkeys 10c and 25c
Telephones 10c
The "Tireless" Spinning Tops 5c and 10c
Trains, complete, at 10c up to $1.75
Hook and Ladder and Fire Engines 25c to $1.25

FOR DOLLS
Undressed or Dressed from 5c and 10c up
Character Dolls, life-like; the kind that won't break

From 25c up to $2.50
DOLL CABS, TOY DISHES, DOLL HOUSES, ETC.

GAMES OF ALL KINDS FEOM 5c up
Rocking Horses, Handsleds, Chairs, Toy Brooms, Etc.

Books, Stationery, Focketbooks, Neckties, Suspenders, Glove
and Handkerchief Boxes, Mittens', Hosiery,

Underwear, .Aprons, Etc.

NOTHING MORE APPROPRIATE THAN A

TEA OR DINNER SERVICE
Cups and Saucers 10c and up

Salad Dishes, Cake Plates, Bon Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays,
Sugar and Cream Sets, Etc.

Sets of Dishes in Full
100 Piece, 112 Piece, each in open stock, semi-porcelain and

China at Lowest Prices.
6 Piece, 10 Piece and 12 Piece Toilet Sets.

Lamps and Glassware
A GOOD VARIETY TO SELECT FROM

Vases from
Water Sets
Four-Piece Sets

10c up
45c up to $1.69

30c up to 69c
Berry Sets 35c up to $1.69

Jewelry and Notions
Beauty Pins, Stick Pins, Cuff Links, Brooches, Etc.

values to be found anywhere at lowest prices.

BEST ASSORTMENT OF CANDY IN THE CITY FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOLS, ETC.

Come even if it is necessary to come without knowing why. Everybody invited to come and look, whether you buy or not.

Christmas Shopping will be heavy this year. BEGIN EARLY.

24 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Christmas
Bells

They Turned the Course of
a Man's Life

By F. A. MITCHEL

The other day I heard a man say
in a bored tone of voice: "Christmas
Is coming round again, and w ^ e go;
to endure the usual Christmas racket,
I suppose. . The man of family musi
make a hole in his bank account, and
the bachelor must stick to his club,
for If he makes visits on his women
friends they ask to be excused from
seeing him because they're working
hard preparing for Christmas. They're
all making things which take up a lot
of time and which they can buy at the
stores for a ?£ew cents each. If the
bachelor tries to solace himself with
& magazine or bJa newspaper Christ
mas stares him in the face in big let-
ters. He goes out on to tbe street and
sees no end of Salvation Army Santa
Clauses ringing their everlasting bells.
I'm always sorry when Christmas is
coming and glad when it has passed."

If that man's whole life had been
turned from bad to good by Christmas,
as mine was at a critical period, he
Wouldn't talk that way. Christmas, I
admit. Is not the gladsome season to
me it Is to many others. It is a solemn
season, a season for thankfulness, re-
membering, as I do, what it did forme.
I never bear the bells that usher in the

v day that 1 don't feel a great awe at
what I escaped and a great comfort at

on one memorablewhat I gained
Christmas. • • \ '

I wasn't born, with a silver spoon in
my mouth- No, indeed. I used one
made of baser metal and, though it
.would hold plenty of food, there was
very little food, to put In it. But, not-
withstanding the poveity in which I
was born, I was a dreamy child, ton
stnntly building castles for the future
which my imagination made all the
more beautiful In contrast with my
miserable surroundings
^At seven jears of age I lost all help

from others and was obliged to rely
solely on invself Would that I could
obliterate alt remembrance of those
days of suffering: when X was selling
newspaper* by duy and Bleeping any
wbere 1 could find a place to sleep ID
by night My imaginative disposition
r n 1 i I n i n f u 1 u t \WL

U I i f i i T i w l i i " i r
t u i l . , i 1 -> O b l l i

learned to read, and with reading 1
picked up writing and other bits of
education. One thing astonished my
comrade gamins. With a piece of
chalk I could draw pictures on a flag-
stone that were very like the objects
I represented. What surprised them
nrost was that my dogs ran, my horses
galloped, my men walked. As for i
policemen, they actually hustled their
prisoners to the station.

The gifts of the poet and the artis-.
do not enable them to feed and clothe
themselves, except In rare instances,
and I as a child not only failed to ae
rive any benefit from my talent, but It
indicated an Impractical disposition
When I came to be eighteen years old
I was more than impracticable. I was
not a worker; 1 was considered lazy,
but I was not lazy; I simply could not
force myself to work at that in which
I did not take an Interest. During a
season wben I got a chance to attend
night school I showed myself to be
one of the best scholars in tbe class-

When I was on the threshold of
manhood I was In despair. I have not
the heartr to dwell on the sufferings
that led me to Join the criminal class.
1 will only say that one day before a
Christmas, while passing before a
house into which boxes and bundles
were being carried, I looked In through
the windows on which evergreen
wreaths were hanging and could see
a Christmas tree at one end of a room
where blazed an Open coal fire. The
sight of so much comfort maddened
me, hungry and ragged as I was, with
no hope for my future. It occurred to
me that if I coo Id get into that house
and carry away some of the articles
being taken Into it I might sell them
for money with which to buy some-
thing to eat.

While J was thinking of this the
front door opened, and a little boy
about five years old came out with his
curse. He was bundled up In a fur
coat* fur cap and mittens and was be-
ing taken out for a walk. The nurse
was ft tidy girl sixteen or seventeen
years old and as she passed me looked
aTmy rags, then up into my disconso-
late face, and a pitying expression
came Into her features. ;

t reasoned myself into the delusion
that this prosperous family would not
miss one piece of silver that would en-
able me to buy a good meal and that

-would steal this once and never
again. That same night when all in
he family were In bed I Went around

the bouse. Trying the windows, and*
finding theni all locked. I took a knife
0ii£: bif •, my pocket witb^ one broken
Tila^£-ia it snji, cutting away tbe putty
oefore a pain pj glass, removed It and.
•enchlng In. turned the eatefe. Then.
aa^a^asi^TMLlsm^ the saish, I went in

o i i - v t l i ^ T i p o t J i t t ^ ' f l p t H ? ; ; • ' , / • » - ' • • '-•. .. .'• •i-:

^tf^^as^f:^.t^:^t^m There)
;iMai^^^fi:';$i$$^fititti}&g: f̂ opx «tpeejt :|

through a pantry to the dining room.
I tried to find a piece of silver OD the
sideboard, but none was there, and the
drawers bad been locked. I passed out
I t hll d

and It seeoed to me that "they were
a deterring influence upon my captor
to turning a fellow being on this bless-
ed morning over to the police. How-

ened the spirit of mercy In the man I
had come to rob and snatched me from
the life of a criminal. No matter where

am oo Christmas morning, how tired™.~,.w« u « u u c t u ivtttcu. i ua»»eu uui i L j ... , i i am oo unristmas morning, how tired
me that probably the gas had been
turned low on the upper floor. I went
up there and found some of the bed- j
room doors open.' In one room into !
which the lowered gas Jet threw a j
faint light I could see a child's crib. I j
went on tiptoe to the open door and j
recognized the child I had seen leaving j
the house that same afternoon.

He looked migbty pretty lying
iisleep, one arm under his cheek and
his chubby little fists doubled up. At
the other end of the room was a bed, in
which, I supposed, his nurse was sleep-
ing. One Christmas present had been
given him. and he had tafien it to bed
with him. It was a tin horn. It made
me wince, for if he should wake up
and catch sight of me It would be a
fine medium with which to arouse the
house.

Suddenly a clock without began to
strike, and bells all over the city were
ringing in Christmas day. I should
have thought of my critical position,
but Instead I was impressed with the
ringing of the bells. The most solemn
thing In the world is a tolling bell, and
the most gladsome is the sound of
bells ringing for some joyful event
I was standing listening to the merry
jangle when the boy began to stir in
bis crib, opened his eyes and listened
intently. He had evidently been arous-
ed by the bellsP ^hen he sat np and,
seizing his horn, began to blow a blast
that should have caused me to beat a
hasty retreat. But it didn't The bells
without and the horn within were so
typical of. Christmas that In my ap
preclatlon of the ushering in of the
day I forgpt that I stood, as it were,
at the door of ja prison cell. I heard a
chuckle In one of the rooms and
man's voice call out1:

'Merry Christmas, Benny! Now, go
to sleep again and give Santa Glaus a
chance to come down the chimney
and fill your stocking."

But the boy's mother couldn't keep
away from him, and, the first thing 1
knew a woman .in her nightdress
came through the halt I started down-
stairs, but was too late- She gavjy the
alarm. A man sprang Into the nail and
before I had reached the lower story
seized me. He was big and strong.
While I. weak from want of food, was
unable to resist

The horror of my situation did not
'Effect me as one w^uld suppose It
would. A jail hasn*t the. terror for
one who cannot feed himself that ft

i tot one who doesn't bi^ff depriva-
tion;, j resigned^myseJUy TW n>^;^ate.
Tiie man, seeing that tiiere was little
igi^CearJi'rpm ta^/"piq^\ffmp^y: his

eph
Benny In his nightie. He stood look-
Ing at me for a moment, then said:

"Oh, I thought you was Santa Claus!"
"Run back upstairs, sonny," said the

man.
"Who is he, papa?"
"One who stole into the house to take

your Christmas gifts from you."
The little fellow looked very sobe;

"What are you going to do with him?
he asked of his father.

"Send him to jail."
"And he won't have any Christmas?"
"No. Wicked persons don't deserve t<

have any Christmas."
"I've never had a Christmas," I sail

despairingly, "but thus far I've neve:
spent one in jail. I am starving ant
came in here to get something I coul<i
sell so that I might buy a meal."

The man looked at me inquiringly.
Perhaps there1 was sincerity in myfaci
that moved him.

awake before the dawn listening for
them. And never do I hear them but
my heart is filled with the blessed in-
fluence of the child wbo came on an
errand of mercy to all men.

GIRLS' ANTI-FLIRTING CLUB.

"Your first burglary?" he asked.
"I have never stolen a penny In my

life."
No great time had thus far passed

since I was discovered, and the bells
were still ringing. They were beating
against this man's heart

"You can go," he said presently.
"And, papa," put in Benny, "can't 1

give him some of my Christmas gifts ?"
"Time enough for that tomorrow,'

replied the father, then to me, "If
you'll come here about noon I'll have
a talk with you and see If I can do
anything to help you."

"Can't he have a part of our Christ-
mas dinner?*' asked Benny.

To this the father paid no attention,
but, opening the front door, told me to
go forth, saying to me as I passed out:
"If you're sincere you'll come back to-
morrow; If you're a hardened criminal
I shall probably never see you again.
Go before those bells stop ringing."

"Goodby!" cried Benny. "Come to
djinner."

T did return to dinner, and I found a
friend. He dared not at once trust me
in bis house, but he gave me a position
as porter in his place of business- It
Was not long before he discovered that

possessed a gift more, enduring than
any that could be given at Christmas—
tny artistic faculty—and he sent me to
an art; school to study. That was years
ago, and 1 am now prominent in my
profession. Benny is a young man and
comes often to my studio. We are
strong friends. I tell him that he saved
more than iny life. Hanging to the!
watt of my:r artist's den is th|; tin horn j
which waked his parents on, Christmas
morning and led to my regeneration. j
, Bui;: |he3 Christmas >bejj§§-3t have. !
neard- '^^^-matty !a:;".j[|n||^|fGe tney. .

1 aita)t£iiBiiilsjl!i^^ jmfcljH f

Expect It Will Tako Thoir Mind* Off
Frivolities.

Sixty of tbe leading society buds of
New Kensington, Pa., have organized
an anti-flirting club and opened com-
modious, homelike rooms, where the
members will congregate.. The rooms
will comprise a parlor, sewing room,
library, game room and kitchen.
Amusements will be furnished regu-
larly, and a well equipped gymnasium
has been arranged for.

"The object of the organization,"
said Miss Elyria Haffield, president of
the club, "is to take away all incen-
tive on the part of̂  fun loving girls to
flirt Most of the girls carry on flirta-
tions because it affords them harmless
amusement. Of course there are ex-
ceptional cases, where harm has been
done."

The Christmas Present.
A plague on him wlio sourly dnbe

The custom overdone,
For every Christmas gift contains

All presents rolled In one.
It takes the faith in things unseen

Most wonderful to think,
In reindeer journeys over roofs

While stars look down to wink.
It takes the hope which ever springs

In high and lowly found.
The optimism and the trust

That make the world go round.
And, last, it calls for chn -Ity

The present to enhance.
But if from giver or glVee

Depends on circumstance.
-McLandburgh Wilson In New Tt*rtc Sun.

t-H"M H i-H-K-

HOW THE MOUNTAIN

OF THE BALKANS

CAME TO MAHOMET.
I-IM-H-H-

To the Cynics.
Christmas comes but once B. year.

Do not make a jest of It.
*Tis a season of good cheer.

Cynics spoil the zest of It.
Now a respite, brief repose,

Let us make the beat of it.
Drown our many weary woes,

Christmas, we are blest of it.
Christmas comes but; once a year.

Children love the zest of It
Now a message glad we hear,

Hearken-to behest of It.,..
Just good will and wishes bind

And your love^the best of tt.
If we're poor—weU, never,mind,

Latigb we win and jaat of it.
Cbristma? comes but once, a year.

honey's sot the test oj It
Hearts alone can hTelp fs,n<I oheer. v

Christ has made the beat of It.
\ I \ i i v 1 II

r ) M I r l f l t

What wlj] there be to remember
Of this In the days to be.

Whose faith was a trodden ember i
And even our doubt not free?

Parliaments built of paper,
And the soft swords of gold ;

That twlat llKe a waxen taper
In the weaK aggressor's hold, .

A bush around hunger Blaytag,
A city of serfs unfed.

What shall we leave for a saying
To praise us when we are dead?

But men shall remember the mountain '
That broke Its forest chains, f

And men shall remember the mountain
Wben It marches against the plains \

And christen their children from It ,
And season and ship and street.

When the mountain came to Mahomet ',.
And looked small before his feet '.'

His head WAS high as the crescent '
Of the moon that Beemed his crown. i

And on glory of past and present '••
The light of his eyes looked down.

One hand went out to the morning
Over Brahmin and Buddhist slain k -j

And one to the w^st in scorning *
To point at the scars of Spain. • i

One foot on ttie hills for warden * \
By the little mountain trod, |

And one was in a garden
And stood on the grave of God.

But men shall remember the mountain
Though it fall down like a tree. !

They shall see th« sign of the mountain.
Faith cast Into the sea.

Though the crooked swords overcome tt '
And the crooked moon ride tree,

When the mountain comes to Mahomet
It has more life than he.

But what will there be t«J remember
Or what will there be to see,

Though our towns through a long Novem*
bar

Abide to tbe end and be?
Strength of slave and mechanic

Whose iron is ruled by gold.
Peace of Immortal panic, . ', ̂  '_.' i

Love that Is tiate grown cold. • i L •
Are these a bribe or a warning ?

That we turn not to the sun
Nor took-'On tbe lands of morning.

Where deeds at last are done;
Where men shall remember the mountain

When truth forgets the plain
And walk In the way of the mountain

That did not fall In vain?
Death and eclipse and comet, y

Taund>rrand peals that rend
When the mountain came to Mahomet

Because it was the end.
—G. K. Chesterton.

M l
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. Tho Idle Horse.
No horse should stand a single day

Idle in tbjfe stable, and when there Is no
work for him to do the feed should bo
cat down and the bowels kept active
by feeding bran an<f If necessary mix-
ing a few ounces of Glauber's sail; la
the drinking water. Were this role
absolutely followed and exercise en-

w.ocl «(; tfmMi «# <*i» n f . M there
W H le far Ink tmnf » from <*tHo,

II nsn( r i \ i l l b rnrc and
mi u m.,111 i iMuiid xy invntXag Ultt-
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uying Days bZS" Christmas
GIRLS LIKE
SWEATERS

There is scarcely any gar-
ment mate":often worn,
and if you"'give her a
pretty one"i-?elected here
—it will grove a pleasant
reminder of you.

Handkerchiefs
INITIALS AND PLAIN

in linen and silk. Many
hand embroidered and
hemstitched.

One or a dozen always
prove unusually welcome.

The exasperating doubt of "what to give"
dissolves upon entering this store full of desirable gifts

You will find here the gtfts you will recognize to be "ja s t t^e

thing" and at "just the right price." The standard of quality main-
tained here is known to all and gifts purchased here are certain to
please.

Permit us to suggest early shopping. It insures you a larger
Stock, a better selection and a service that cannot be equaled later on.

LADIES'

Neckwear
Elegant assortment. All

the season's late and mod-

ish ideas, useful and at-

tractive gifts.

The Campbell
KIDS

are the real thing for the
kiddies' Christmas. The
Campbells are here, and
so are the Toys—a com-
plete line.

We Kre Ready for the Christmas Rush
Ready Midi the Very Largest Stock and the Biggest Values

Let Us Help You Make Your Christmas Se-
lections. You Will Find Goods Here That Are Priced Right

for Men
All new wrinkles

are found here—

First, a man ap-

preciates a nobby

tie. We have muf-

flers and gloves for

him, too.

Elegant
HOSIERY
They prove most

delightful gifts. An

exceptionally fine

line of all desirable

kinds, cotton, silk,

wool, all priced

very reasonably.

Girls
Like New
Dresses

Why not get her
one or more? The
selections w e r e
never better and
we are making a
special effort at ex-
tra values right
now.

Baby's
Xmas

It's provided for
here. Everything
for the baby, for V
this is Fulton's real

Baby
Wear

Store

Gloves
are Excellent

for Gifts
And this is an ex-
cellent place to get
them.

We have all styles
that are popular
and some extra
good values at
each price.

HAND
BAGS

Are always wel-

come as presents.

We have a big

showing in all the

latest fads and fan-

cies. You can have

a big lot to choose

from.

There are hundreds of other ideal gifts to be had here. We can't tell you all about
them in this ad. You must come and see for yourself.

The Christmas
Gift Store The Jones Stores The Christmas

Gift Store

ANNUAL REPORT, Continued

Ithaca
Jamestown . . .
Johnstown . . .
.Kings-tonLackawanna .
Little Faffs . .
Locfcport . . . .
.Mlddlelown
Mount Vernon
Newburgh . . .
New JRochelle
New York . . .
Niagara Falls
North Tonawa
Ogdensburg . .
Olean
Oneida
Oneonta
Oswego
Flatt^burg
Port Jervis . . .
Poughkeppsie
TtensselearRochester

Schenectady . .
Syracuse
Tonawanda . .
Troy . .
Utica
"Watertown .,
Watervllet . . .
Tonkers

. . . . i'̂ .. .

nda - - . .

t. ( <

29
32
30
29

• 25

25
29
2 7

29
.,*., • - 2 5
. i$ . . 3$
. . : . . 23

23
27
28

26
29
28
32

. U
23'
26
31
27

. . i . . 27
11

, 25
. 27

24
. . . . . . 38

erage for cities
Average for towns
Average for State

19

84.5
76.5
65.8

81.2
79.7
81.0
76.6
79.2
79.2
74.3
87.1

83.&
75.5
77.8
75.2
79.7
79.4
79.8
78.8
78.2
74.8
79.2
79.6
81.4
S0.1
76.2
79.0

39.90
52.56
34.74
44.89
57.72
36.31
61.74
53.64
42.71
57.62
31.57
39.02
32.63
41,38
25.43
42.48
35.49
40.27
39.51
49.30
32.44
33.04
36.11
45.73
62.64
39.32
30.22
37.92
53.79
50.66
37.57
46.93

The above shows that two cities—Oswego and Rlnghamton—paid less per
pupil and forty-six paid more than Fulton. v

COMPARISON FROM THCE ANN17AA REPORTS.
The following statistics* taken from the Superintendent's report for 1907 and

from his report—a; period of five years—shows the steady growth of the city

$ \ ; . • Dec. 1907 Dee. 1912
*>«& pupils 197

schools 1,753

schools:

Number of high s<
Whole number of
Number of high school teachers . . . .
Whole number of tetLcbets: In schools
Number of pupils rSgtsterfed during year
Population of city ^•w)tiiriftted>
Assessed valuation) iff cltyi
Kumber of schooV biiil&ingrs . ,
-Aggregate days attendance of pupils . . .
Average daily attendance of pupils . . .
Bonded indebtedness—Phillips Street school

49
1.896
9,000

$3,939,468

295,059
1,566.65
f 24.600

2,800

2,029
14
58

2.113
11,600

55,223,000
7

333,248
X,745

$14,350
• 1.860

$10,000
27

$35,000
$9,122.78

934.80
$84.50

2.360
33,992.68

Bonded indebtedness Phillips Street site
Bonded indebtedness^State street school
Number of high sch^&V't&duatea 20
School Budget ^, $28,000
From State , , 87,925.94
Contract districts . .' i~: .C. .' 1,116.59
Non-resident tuition ;. , 684.75
Janitors' salaries and attendance officer 2,080
Teachers' salaries 27 950

• - • GRADE: L I B R A R I E S .
The grade libraries were started six years-ago and each year since then

books have been addedtothem. Each room haa now a fairly good library. These
libraries are of great value to the pupils In the grades and high school as they
furnish excellent graded literature and reference books. The Board, during
the year spent $467.48 of which the state paid $212.82.

] recommend that $2&Q be used during the coming year for grade library
books, reference books, and supplementary readers.

. ;. COMMERCIAL C0URSE.
The coramerical course In the high school was organized at the opening of

school in September, 191Q., All subjects with the exception of stenography re-
quired for a commercial dtfurse are now being taught. A class in stenography
•will be organized when school opens next September. Three L. C. Smith and
three Underwood typewriters and a Yawroan & Erbe filing cabinet were added to
the equipment during the past year

Tlie following are the classes now being taught and the number in each
tletasr
Book-keeping 38 pupils
Business Writing §8 ptiplls
Typewriting 11 pupils
Commercial Geography 12 pupils
Commercial Arithmetic 12 pupils
Commercial English 8 pupils
Commercial Law 8 pupils

SIANUAL TRAINING ANJJ DOMESTIC ART.
Along the lines of manual training and domestic art we are doing all that

i t ie possible to dO without eauipment and a supervisor for these subjects
Through the supervisor of drawing work fs planned and carried out in olay

"modeling, basketry, t&r(\ board construction, tooled leather and sewing. The
imeirest manifested by tJ»<3 children and thfe work accomplished show us what It
TTomld be possible to do-if the subject of manual training were to receive the
proper attention and supervision

I recommend that a tw;ell qualified supervisor of this work be secured to be-
gin her duties at the opening of BChool next September

HIGH SCHOOL.
There are at present In the high school 864 students ana the following1 are

preparing to try the final examinations for entrance into the high schoo lin Jan-

Phfflfps ^Street School J 12
State Street School , f 10

Fourth Street School, Pre-Acaden

6 1
Fifty of these should be successful and probably the second tcun m nmuui

wili open on January 27th with 400 in the high school. The demand for a new
high school building becomes more imeprative each year.

NEW OAK STREET BUILDING.
The most important event in. school matters during the year was the de-

:ision of the taxpayers by a vote of 205 to 75 to erect

The Phillips street building is oqly a little over half the size the original
plans called for—the west end being a blank wall. When conditions demand.
this building should be completed, according to the original plans. The building
fa now the best one in the city—the rooms and halls being large and well lighted
and the furniture of the best material and make. All teachers enjoy working in
this building.

The State street building is compact but well arranged to accommodate tlie
children in that part of the city where it is located. There are, however, no elec-
tric lights in the building. This should be remedied as soon as conditions will
permit.

The Rochester street building has no toilet room for the boys. There are
three rooms in this building- and at present Hi pupils.

The Walradt street building has two rooms, only one of which is at pres-
ent used. The room used is heated Dy a stove. There are outside toilets. There
are now 31 primary children (first and second grades) living north of the D., L>.
& W. switch track in this building.

The Academy street (Seminary) building has 194 pupils in five rooms—rented
and remodeled for school purposes by the Board. The use of these rooms should
not be considered anything but a temporary arrangement as they do not meet the
state requirements! in reference to air, apace or light. The question of danger
from fire and possible loss of life in this building has been raised. I do not think
that the children could possibly be cornered so that loss of life would result in
case of fire. There are two exits on the basement floor one leading onto the
veranda on the flrst floor;.and an,interior exit leading through the south part of
the building on the second floor. In addition to the above there is an ell on tlje
east side of the main building which could be utilized if the necessity arose. The
children are well trained by fire drills.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.
/ The following schedule of salaries which has been us-ed by the Board for the

past seven years, with slight modifications, haa worked out well but does not
compare favorably with the salaries paid by a large majority of places of sim-
ilar size In the state. The result is that many of our best teachers leave us to
aecept more lucrative positions elsewhere. Fifteen new teachers were appointel
by the Board to fill vacancies at tne opening of school in September, 1912; fifteen
In 1911; seventeen in 1910; sixteen In 1909. This is too many, particularly as we
often have to appoint Normal graduates without experience In teaching.

PRESENT SCHEDULE OF SALARIES.
Min. Max. An. increase

First-afth grades, inclusive , . . .$425 |525 ?25
Sixth- eighth grades, inclusive .. . . 450 550 3&
High school . . . . - , 800 800 50

I recommend that the maximum be raised J100 by a yearly increase of $25
in the case of both high school and grade teachers. i

GRADUATES NOW ATTENDING. HIGHER INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING.
The following graduates are now attending colleges or other institutions of

learning:
Syracuse University: Maria J . Achilli, '09; Vera Cordonnier, '10; Eva J . Schaff,

'10; Curtiss Austin. '12.
Cornell University: Harry S. Andrews. '08; Russell R. Guile. p09; Charles H-

Perkins, '10; Lawrence M. Perkins, '10; Ernest L. Pollard, '11; Clarence A. Roy,
'11; Lucy M. Howard, '12.

Harvard University: Ronald H. Allen, '09; Alfred Edgarton, '10.
Yale University; Harold M. Hm.te$,USi$.

< Williams College: James Fay Wewton, '11.
Oberlin College; Glenn R, Ford, '12.
Wellesley College: Verna Icene Hunter, '08.
Colgate University: Ross F. Wole-ver, "12; Leonard B. Tlce, '12.
Reneselaer' Polytechnic. Institute: Foster H. Simpson! '11.
Pratt'Institute: Helen G. Marvjh, '10. i
Albany Normal College: Blanche Eorst, '09; Mary Farley, '10.
Oswego Normal School: Anna, 3L.. Sinclair, '02; Harriet WHlcox, 04; Grace

Lynch, '09; Bernadette Crahan. 09; Marie Rogers, '09; .Vivian Connelly, '10;
Thomas Hopkins, '11; Ruth Nelson, '11; Aaa Aylesworth/ '11; Marguerite Sulll-
yan, '12; Helen Frawley, '12; Hugh A. jew«tt, '12.

Central City Business School: Leonttne Porter, '12- Ellen M. Frawley, '12.
Fulton Teachers' Training Class: Nina M. Russell, '12; Eva M. Blake, '12;

Leah E. Wallace, '12.
CHAMBER OP pOM^ERCEi COMlttlTTEE.

On May 17th last, the Chamber of Commerce, through its president, E. J .
Penflelt!, appointed a committee to investigate the needs of the city In reference
to school buildings. The committee consisted of George B. Fairman (Second
ward) chairman; William S. HilUck (Third ward) secretary; Verner W. Shat-
tuck (First ward); C. M. Allen (fourth ward); E. 12. Hart (Fifth ward); WIHiai ~
A. Church (Sixth ward). \

J J • itigated sqhool conditli , - - - - . - .
( h a ) . ^

This committee investigated 'sqhool conditions ver carefully and when they
had finished th^ir inspetcion, probably every member knew more about-school
conditions than any person in the city outside of the meirbers of the Board of
Fdueation The deplorable condition of the Oak street building1 led them to
make a preliminary leport reconnnending that a special meeting of the taxpay-
ers be. held to vote on the proposition to raise $22,000 ion a new el&nt room build-
ing to tatee Its place The special election was neld and the proposition carried
—"-nearly toree to one

On October 16th the; comtptttfee made their fina-l report to tne Chamber of

Commerce, recommending that the sum of $165,000 be raised by the city for the
purpose of constructing (1) a new eight room grammar school in the Sixth ward-
(2), completing the Phillips street school; (3) site for a new high school; (4> a
new high school building.

CONGESTED CONDITION.
The congested condition is in the first, second, and third grades of the east

side schools and in the high school.
The increased enrollment in these early grades became so great at the open-

ing of school In September that it was necessary to have half day sessions, for all
beginners and to transfer some pupils from the State street school to the Fourth
street school and some from the @ourth street school to the State street school to
find accommodations. It became necessary to put tables in three of the rooms
In the east side schools, there are three first grade, three second grade, and three
third grade rooms. At present there are registered In these grades:

207 in the three first grade rooms.
149 in the three second grade rooms.

• 131 in the three third grade rooms.

487 total number.
The maximum number that any grade room should accommodate to give

justice to pupils and teachers is forty. The average at present in these grades is
fifty-four. Fulton is growing and will continue to grow. Possibly during the
winter months the number in the first grade will decrease a little but will fill
up again in the spring.

I mention the above facts to show what seems to me the absolute necessity
a new grammar-school In the Sixth war.d before school ope1""if the Sixth •

next September. Another feature which emphasizes this necessity is the fact T;hat
five rootns are now rented in the Falley Seminary building at an annual cost to
the" city of $1,000. The.option on this property, which includes this rental held
by the Board of Education expires next July.

CONCLUSION.
The erection of a new grammar school and the selection and purchase of a

site for"a future high school building are the two essential things which need
immediate attention.

The appointment of principals over the Oak street and Academy street
schools has done much toward strengthening the organization, discipline, and
efficiency of these schools.

The fifteen new teachers are all doing good work, some of them excellent
work. The discipline is very good indeed and everything- seems to indicate that
the school year will be a profitable and satisfactory one.

Respectfully submitted,
J. R. FAIRGRIEVE, Superintendent.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
W. H. Patterson w,as in Syracuse

on business Thursday.
The 1909 Shafcespeare class met

with Mm. Charles F. Schafer of 309
South Third street on Wednesday af-
ternoon.

The Progressive Lfterary Society
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs-, D.
A. Waterman at her home in South
Fifth street.

Zion Episcopal church has. elected
the following wardens and vestrymen
for the ensuing year: Giles S. Piper,
warden, two years; W. H. Hornibrook
warden, one year; G. G. Chauncey, J .
R. Fairgrieve and F. G. Hewitt, YBB-
trymen for 3 years*; F. L. Jennings,
C. S. Hall and James Briggs, vestry-
men, two yeans; J . A. Torney, W. L.
Grant and Win. D. Corey vestrymen,
one year.

Messrs. Thomas Hunter, president
of the First National bank aiwi^L. C.
Foster, cashier, attended the third
annual banquet of the City Naflpnal
Banjk of Syracuse Tuesday night.

The ladies of the Hospital Auxili-
ary, Circle No. 10, held a food
sale Saturday, December 7 in Per-
kins's gr-eenhouse, Cayuga street.

Henry Flynn, of Cleveland, O., is
th© guest of relatives, here.

Mrs Henry Wilcox of Weedsport,
has been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs Ernest Larabee of Park street.

The Mt Pleasant Gra^e -will hold
a fair and oyster supper on Friday
evening, December 13th

Leon Taggert is recuperating from
an attack of blood poisoning.

lrf>uis Walsh, and Frank Braailt have
left for Florida, where they will
spend the winter.

Mrs. Benjamin Gilbert has re-
turned to her home in Adams after
being the guest of Jtfrs. M. J. Feld-
man.

Owsego district lodge of Good
Templars will hold a public meeting
and entertainmen t Saturday night
in their rooms. The Rev, F. A. Mill-
er of the State street church wi|l
give an address and a musical pro-
gramme has been arranged by the. lo-
cal lodge. An enjoyable time is
looked for.

W. C. Burns of Fulton spent Thurs-
day in Scriba and Palermo.

Miv-and Mrs. Ira Chapman are ear.
tertainlng their cousin, Dr. Oatm&iJL '
oifj Greenwich. ,-:"

THERE IS NO CASE OP

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
arising from a disorde^d stomach, bowels,
liver or t i d ^ i i ^

"SEVEN BARKS"
will not materially benefit, or permanently
cure; this has been proven for tlie past 42
years. Ask your parents, or neighbors/
aboat SEVEN BARKS, as thousands fcavjB
testified.to its ments. Don't delay to gets
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and start
yourself on the road to complete recovery,
LVMAN EHOHrN,68MarraySL,NeivYork,N.V.
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APPOINTS ALLEN
AS

PRESIDENT TAFT SENDS NAME

OF FULTONIAN TO SENATE

WM. E. HUGHES

It is Said That Mr. Allen's Petition

to Congressman Mott was Strongest

'Ever Preaented by a Candidate for*

the Office—Several Hundred Names

tSh the Paper.

On Thursday, upon recommendation
of Member of Congress Luther ' W.
Mott, President Taft forwarded to *
the Senate for confirmation the
names of H, Putnam Allen of Fulton
and N. B. Hart of Mexico, the form-
er for the position of postmaster at
Fulton and the latter for the same
position at Mexico.

Mr. Allen is named by the Presi-
dent to succeed Postmaster William
E. Hughes ,tae, state of whoge health
rendered his resignation from office
necessary, his resignation being filed
on1 November 5th. The petition whicl

H ALLiEN

Mr. Allen presented to Congressman
Mott.urging upon the Congressman th<
•advisability of appointing Mr, Al-
len, is said to have been the strong-
est ever presented by a candidate for
the office, the paper containing the
n^jnes of several hundred Fultonians
prominent in the business and politica
iife of the .city, as well as the names
of a strong contingent of the Republi-
can, eounty organization.

Mr. Allen has been active in Re-
publican politics for twenty five years
He is a member of the Republican
County committee and has been for
years, having been secretary of that
body for the past four years. Mr. Al-
len was a member and the secretary
of the Board, of Managers of the St.
Lawrence hospital at "Ogdensburg,. un-

dier Governor Charles E. Hughes. He
is trustee and secretary of the Pul-
ton Saying^ bank; director and sec-
retary '<$ theJ OswejofrGpunty' Agricul-
jurai eocietyy; tf^jt^e of /iSL jfo
Presbyterian church; manager oif the
Oawego County Tuberculosis hospital
at Orwell and a member .of the board
of managers of the Albert Lindley

i Memorial hospital; Mr. Allen is
a member of the Citizens club and of
the Pathfinder Boat club.

Hia appointment Vs popular.

GOOD SCHEME f OR

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

TO FOSTER

Ladies of the hospital auxiliary,
please take notice! The Times is in
•receipt of a letter, published herewith
-from Norm G. Cooper, the missive
containing a suggestion that it would

wise for the auziliarg to foster
during the cold months. Plans may
be laid and all be in readiness for the
springing of the idea just as soon ]
the weather permits. Here is the
tetterr

Editor Times: Let me hint to
your people in Fulton that they can
Very easily rake in a handsome sum
for the hospital by having a County
Fair similar to one just held here,
wlhich brought in about Fifteen Hun-
dred dollars over expenses. It was
held in a large tent and I inclose
premium list which gives an idea of
what was on hand in part.. The mer-
chants had space and made fine dis-
plays. Among the side shows
mummy was a drawing card. Stunts
were performed, music split the
breeze. The restaurant paid well. Ice
cream and other stuffing sold well
Autos made ten cent trips around
town and gave the profit of one hund-
red and forty dollars to the Fair.

It was a big thing, and Fulton coulc
doubtless make more than was raked
in here. I am confident that the
automobile owners in your city would
cheerfully give a day or two of time
and furnish rides to your citizens
for the same benevolent purpose

Luck to all, anyway.
Yours truly,

NORM O COOPER

CHRISTMAS IN

MUSICAL PROGRAMMES HAVE

BEEN ARRANGED FOR SUNDAY

CANTATA AT ONE CHURCH

Church of Immaculate Conception to

Have Usual Elaborate Music —

Presbyterians Will Hear Christ-

mas Carols by Chorus

Day.

Throughout

First Methodist Episcopal church"
Sunday Morning

Organ Prelude, "Fantasie"—Dubols.
Anthem, "There were ShepherdsT -

Vincent.
Hymnal, "Weinacht,"—Karl P. Har-

rington.
The Apostles' Creed.
Prayer.

OFFICIALS CONFERRING
ON MINETTO PROBLEM

Ferry and Cable Regarded by M n̂y
As Most Feasible

A conference of town officials of
the towns, of Oswego and Volney was
held, at the office of County Superin-
tendent of Highways E. A. Howard
in the county clerk's building Mon-
day afternoon regarding a means of
crossing the river' at Minetto.In ad-
dition to the town representatives,and
Superintendent Howard there were
present Frank W. Thorpe, repre-
senting the Minetto-Meriden company,
and others. The preliminary discussio
showed that many of those present
were in favor of a river ferry and ca-
ble as the most feasible and least
expensive means of crossing the
river.

Anthem, "Angels from the Realms of
Glory"—Shelley,

psalter
The Gloria Patri.
Scripture.
Church offering; Christmas Carol, —

Neidlinger.
Hymnal, "Mendelssohn," — Mendels

sohn-Bartholds.
Christmas Sermon,. "His Comingr—Iti

Cost and Its Compensation."
Hymnal, "Antioch"—Handel.
Benediction.
Doxology.
Postlude, March,—Verne.

Sunday Evening.
Organ Prelude, Cantique de Noel—j

Adam.
Anthem, "O Quiet Night," — Neid-

linger.
Harrington,

Psalter. '
Prayer.
Soprano Solo, "Glory to God"—Roto

)Pian with Organ Obligato.t
Scripture,
Offering; Anthem, "Angels from thai

Realms of Claiy'^Stoelley,
Hymnal, "Silent Night"—Grnber"
Sermon, "The Opened Fountain '
Hymnal, "Christmas"—Handel.
Benediction.
Posthide, from Second Sonate —Men

delssohn.

H, PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

On Account of Being Forced to
Change Our Location We are Offering

Special Bargains in Every Line

' Extra Discount on Quantity Orders in

Olives, Pickles and bottled goods
Extracts of every description

All brands Soap and 5pap Powders
Rice, Cereals, Starch, Brooiris

We Vnll'gjî e you very attractive prices on Fancy Canned
Goods in 1 dozen lots.

Call us on Phone 32

NOTE!

Local and Oswago County news wit
b j found on. pages 17, 20, 21, 24, 2B,
2S and 27, as well as In the pages
>f this section of The Times.

Rev. Charles Olmstead, will speak on
"God's Greatest. Gift;" The program
lor the Christmas music Is a s ' fol-

OWS.

Voluntary, "Prelude."
Anthem, " Harlj, -what mean those

holy voices."
Offertory, "Pilgrims Song of Hope'

—Batiste. $
Postlude, "Marohe Pontificate" — J .

Leuunens.
In the evening at 7 o'clock the Can-

tata, "Hope of the. World" by P. A.
Schnecker will he rendered by the
augmented choir, accompanied by the
piano, organ and cornets. Mies Flor-
ence Aewell and Mrs. B. Van Wie
at Rochester and Mrs. W. H. Bar-
rett will assist as soloists.

The following |s the program for
the Cantata: >
Voluntary, "Chorus of Angels'"—Clark

Organ and piano
Opening: Chorus, "King out ye Bells.1

Part I
"The Shepherds"
Offertory, 'Angels' Serenade"—Draga
Solo, Selected.

Miss Neweli
Part n

BORROWED TIME

NTERTAINED BY MR. AND MRS.

INTERESTING REMINISCENCE

Mr. PeH;rrt TGId of Hla. First Year

ae q Soldier t« the Union Army —

"The Wise Men."
Closing Chorus, "Hail Royal Babe."
P h d
Posthide,

Handel.
"Hallehujah Chorus, "

Organ and piano.

—New Mixed Nuts, Conley rBos.

CONCERT AND DANCE

Citizens Band Will Give Party i
ChUrch's Hail Friday Night

Citizens, attention. On Frida;
evening you will have opportunity t<
listen to a splendid concert of ban<
music and to trip the light fantasti<
toe in honor of and in support
your sterling baod.the Citizens baod-
The Citizens Band will give a con
cert -and dam e in Church's hall c
Friday evening Needless to say

be wort a while going

—New Mixed Nuts; Conley Bros.

PRESENTED CHAIR

Mr.

Christmas Services at Church of Im-
maculate Conception

Masses at 6. 8 and 10:30.
Musical Program at the 10:30 Mass.
Adeste fideles—B. Hanma
Kyria and Gloria—Victor Hammerel
CredoP—aoletti.
Offertory Ave Maria—Gounod
Sanctua—PaolettL
Benedictus and,Agnus Del—Hammere
Organ Festal March in D—H. Smart

Vespers 7:30
O Holy Night, A Christmas Hymn -—j

Tenor Solo.
Donine—Rosewig.
Dixit Dominus—Rosewig.
Confitiebor—Rosewig .
Beatus Vir—Rosewig.
Landate Pueri Dominus—Rosewig.
Landate Dominant—H. Millard.
Magnificat—Tedesco.
O Salutaria—-Concone
Taunte Mergo—Wallace
Organ Pbstliide—Rinck.

Soloists '

Soprano — Miss Franc £aLonde,{
Mrs. Helen Kelly.

Alto—Miss Nellie Parker, Miss Vic-
toria Beauchamp.
.'"Tenor—Messrs. A. E. Eraus and L.

Ranger.
B&e&o—Mr. W. Watson and Mr.

Frank Massaro.
Violinist—Mr. Ovid Percaway.
Flutist—Mr. Hpmer Smith.
Organist—Brof. Fred Kenyon.

and Mrs. Harley Collins Visit
ed by Merry Friends

A handsome chair was presented t
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Collins last
night.Mr. and Mrs.L. R. Scudder,
and Mrs. Harry Scudder, M.
Mrs. Wallace Baker, and others in.
vading the Collins home and making
merry in honor of the newly-weddec
Mr. and Mrs. Collins. The evenin;
was thoroughly enjoyable.

Candy,candy at Conley Bros.

CURRENT EVENTS
The Current Events club met las

D. M. PERINE

Mi*. Perlne Recitftd

Ice Cream and Cake.

and Served

Before the Borrowed Time club oi
Monday afternoon at the First Pres-
byterian church D. M. Perine gave
the following interesting resume of
his first year's experience as a sold.
ier in the Union army:

Early in the year 1861 when the
nation's life was threatened, I first
thought of* becoming a soldier. My
desire was to enter the army at once,
but on account of being under
years ot age,with a farm of 100 ac:
large family of boys still left
home, and my fatherv upwards of 71
years of age, with a farm of 100 acre*
to work, it seemed my first duty to;

remain' at home with him. But after
the first? Bull Run battle in July, the
feeling came stronger than ever that
it was my duty to go to the da*
fence of my country even at th sacri-
fice of hpine and friends. Soon after
this, I arriyed at my majority. Then I
decided I would go and on the ISth
day of September enlisted in Com-

aeing equipped with six guns and fln&||||
lun&red. twenty horses, were ord^r^"$!Bj
to the frd'nt, which was at: that $ji$eij§l|
near Clouds' Mills, Va., on the ^Qjf |SS

;uge and Alexandria turnpike, ••'i^$||i|jij
were camped at the foot of the nii|!|!f;
Just east of Ŝ orfc Worth and about $ $ 8
miles from,:/Alexandria, '/ftl

Here we learned what it was to ofe '^
in winter quarters. Our A tents h&$ff§
been exchanged for tents, our contain V^
ed eighteen .men. with a atoye..
center. You can imagine how :.,._
cupied our,time during the - nea^fe--....,,,,
months. Some would be readiing;1; (iff ;;[
they had anything: to read)whi^ l" "
were playing cards or dominoes^
some of os were writing * "
our home friends.

When night came and taps
we would lay down, with our
pointing outward and our
ward the center, where they
tie room, so had to plle/upo?t'.;'
others, and many, time we "'
very uncomfortable indeed,
me "was the most unpleasant
E ever W&B in, and really we
more from cold than at
time during my service, as they• ,
er wais quite severe and some-.-f

on the ground most of the time.
It was my pleasure at

to see the brave old Gen'l. . £3CQM.
Sis headquarters were quit neair,.̂ ;
camp, but ae did not remain 'yrtpt;'
very long. The young and.^-gaU^pt
Gea'l. George B. McClellan. "L ''" '
command after Scott
then it was that the army, L , w -
the most thorough infltru!ctldn'S,$̂ 7!E|1ger
had. It did not take long Jo.p^ake
quite efficient soldiers of thief, •;mj|j&&i'-
ial that was being ,£umished^;£go^;'£|ie
north, as many of our most lr"JjJ* "
and intelligent young men
enlisting. . •- -

pany "H", First New York Regi-
ment Light Artillery. Well do I re-
member how hard I worked to get
the farm work done as much, as pos-
iible, but the day came for me to
leave when the corn was half cut,and
I had to leave father to finish alone.
My trip to Elmira was pl§a$ptt. but
rather sad as my
upon my mother and the peaceful
home I had left, to go to war
the tUougiit that .very likely I wpnld
aeveif'aee either cm & again Os
riving at Elmfta* we^TVere assigned
to Barrack N<j 3 where
rest of the regiment. During the fol-
lowing month we remained there,
drilling every day and learning the
first duties of a soldier in camp and
preparing, ourselves for the more
dangerous and fatiguing duties that
were soon to follow. The first of
November we were sent to Washing-
ton where we first camped upon Cap-
Hoi hill. "A" tents were issued
us, and we pitched them in rows
directed by our Lieutenant.

The air was soft and balmy v and
little _dM we think of the storm that
was soon to come. At three a. m.I
was awakened and found myself ly-
ing in B, small pond of water, while
the rain was .beating through

j night at the home of Attorney Arvinj tents: You can well imagine how we

Presbyterian Church
Sunday Morning

Anthem, "Bethlelem"—Bartiett
Church Choir

Solo, "The Christ Child"—C. Whit-
ney Coon.

Miss Belle Vickery
Antbem, "Harfc, What mean those

lloly Voices"—Patty Stair.
Church Choir

Solo, "The Birthday of a King;"—
.Nledlinger.

Miss B. Vickery
.Solo, "Nazareth.""—Gounod.

jlr. Ernest Seaholm
Solo, "The korii is iny Hfe/'AllitBen.

During the day a number of old
Christmas carols «1I1 be sung by a
chorus

Congregational
At the Congregational church next

Sunday morning -at 18 30 the pastor.

L. Rice, No. 184 Bast Third street.
Thomas Hunter . gave an interest-

ing talk on his recent trip to Alas-
ka, showing pictures. Ernest and
Carl Seaholm rendered several pleas-
ing vocal selections and
Gilbert Benedict talked c
topics.

Attorney

Candy, candy at Conley Bros.

drew ourselves up to the highest
point of land in our quarters and
sat on our knapsacks the remainder o:
the night. The secret of the matter
was that we had not ditched our
tent, consequently got well soaked.

We remained in Washington until
about the 20th of December, having
by this time acquired some knowledge
of the Artillery service and there

(Concluded next week)'

T. A. E. CLUB

Holds Aĵ HgM Christmas Ditirt
Tr-ee at Miss Barnes'

The T. A. B. club was entertained
yesterday afternoon at the home
of Miss Dpris Barnes in the' Emery
Road, the occasion being the club'&
annual Christmas . tree and dinner-
The home was Heau$fuHy

' ieul^r^pp|gi^|
of a ;myrlad^gr'?ftggl
stieks. " A ;I^__.,w r 9 ; J™^
ner was served, after whieh^^;t^^
Christmas tree's gifts were' <"$ '""''"'
buted amidst much merriment. [

ADVERTISED LETTERS
, Tlie following letters remain uncall- -

ed for at the Postoffice, Dee* 13, 1912.
Inquirers will please say advertised. ;

Men,—Henry Battles, Henry Bow- ,
ers, care of Amrs. Murten, R. 1; Ed.
Hagan, Bert Crandall, L. Helneman,
Grove H. Peake, Burt Qufrin, S. S.
Stelber, Evert Stewart, A. E. ,j3towe» '
Dr. William J. Sullivan, S. P.:1'11/,Van-
Waters. Antoaio Caruso, MjA>Fran-
cesca Verna, Constantino C^risto-
dulato, M. Valladares. V:

Women'—Mrs. M. B. Clark, f"A Mrs.
Amelia Smith, Mrs. G. Owensy? Mrs.
Mary Green, Miss Jeannette (jainer-
on, Mrs. B. Brownell, Mrs. j/Pra.nk.

Connell, Mrs. E. Chase. </r
Fulton, N. Y,, Dec. 18,. 1913,

William E. Hughes, Postnjaster

—Christn^as packages of cigars at
Conley Brothers. , xxx

The Power of Habit

<I Habit is a greater force than many people think.
' • • • • • • . U . , :

•I Do you realize that a good habit may be as great
a power for good as a bad one is for evil. Bad hab-
its come without effort, but most people have to.
DELIBERATELY learn a GOOD habit. -
<J The habit of saving is a GOOD habit and big
effort. •
4| If you \yill call on us we will help you learn it
and show you how your money will increase like a
rolling snowball. • . • • .

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Corner First and Rochester Streets, Fulton, N Y
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She Is America's Hopefor Bet-
ter Dress, Says Nohieman,

STUDYING WORLD'S MANNERS.

Count Soymore Declares Our Men Do
Not Know How to Harmonize Colors,
and Some of the Roiu<ts Are Awful.
His Book Is Likely to Outdo Dickens
and Kiplmg.

Tbe ears of ninety odd million Amer-
icans should have tingled recently if
the old superstition be true that un-
complimentary remarks cause tho
blood to rush to those organs. The
plain remarks reflecting on the Inhab-
itants of the greatest of nations came
from August Schaefelysky de Mutfca-
del de Casteliune Seymore ot'Paris.
This Parisian of proud name also bears
the title of count, bat he does not use
it, because his mother once told him
to go forth and "do something first
jtnd claim the title later."

He is now following that advice,
and among the things which he is do-
ing is making a study of the manners,
dress and customs of the peoples of
tbe world

With this object in view Count de
Castellane Seymore, who Is a member
of the same family as that fastidious
former husband of Anna Gould, who
was also an authority on dress, came
to the United States about twelve
months ago and has traveled through
practically all sections of the country
•with 1)001 eyes open for American pe-
culiarities.

And the "count has gathered some
data which, if he makes literary use
of them, as he says he proposes doing,
will make the American appear to as
.great a disadvantage as did the por- j
trajals of either Dickens or Kipling.

Criticism of Europeans.
Recently an American newspaper, !

the count says, had the audacity to
publish an article suggesting that Eu-
ropeans needed a "little brushing ap
o^^dress."
JfWhy," remarked the count, "you

Acsericans do not know how to dis-
tinguish between the proper dress for
a Redding breakfast, a noon wedding
or an evening wedding. 1 have travel-
ed throughout your country, and I
have seen the guests coming to wed-
ding breakfasts in swallowtails and
tuxedos It is, nothing uncommon to

FOR

Christinas Gifts That Satisfy
FOR

Christmas Gifts of Beauty and Quality

GO TO THE

VcinBureii Furniture Co.

THE DEPENDABLE STORE

111 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

see tin Americiin sp-psai at an even-
ing function in a swallowtail coat a
broad expanse of white shirt front set
with gold buttons, and a black tie.

"Out on the, coast I was struck with
tbe custom of clubmen, who would ar-
ray themselves in evening dress and
parade the streets with topcoats
thrown over their arms, displaying
their dress, as much as to say, 'Look
who I am.' *

"No; the American knows nothing of
dress. And tbe reason is that he does
not know how to harmonize colors.
Why, darn it, an American will pass
a show window and be attracted by
the very color scheme which the mer-
chant's clerks hav* worked out, and
then he will walk In and purchase a
pink shirt and a green tie. It is awful.

"But the American is being^Iifted up
by tbe American women. In England
John Bull always goes first, wbile his
wife follows. In America things are
turned around. The woman goes first,
and she is lifting up her husband. She
say_s, 'Brush ug there; shine up a bit,'

and tbe man has to do it But you
can't blame the American. He has
been too busy with his machine shops
and meals to give consideration to
dress.

"When I make these comments I am
not taking the highest or lowest strata
of society, but that great middle class
which is tbe great average in all na-
tions."

His Ideas on Marriage.! •
The count also has some well defined

ideas on marriage. He is a Widower
and says that he expects that tie will
remain one, since it does not seem
probable that be will discover a ''part-
ner" whose views accord with his own.

"Woman has gradually been raised
through several stages^ until now She
stands on a parity with man," he add-
ed. "Way back in tbe dark ages she
was chattel property, then man spoke
of her as the female, later aa the Wife,
and now be is coming to regard her as
tbe partner. In those former stages
We had marriages of the eye We are
now coming to the era of marriages of

You Will Need Money For
Xnias and Other Purposes

Here is
AN EASY WAY TO GET IT
A SURE WAY TO HAVE IT

Our Christmas Savings Club which Starts, Dec. 26, 1912

In class 5, pay 5c. the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 15c the 3d week,
and sx> on for 50 weeks, and we will mail you a check two weeks before
Christmas for $63.73.

Ot* in Class 2, pay 2c the 1st week, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 3d week,
a,nd so on for 50 weeks, and we will mail you a check two weeks before
Christmas for $25.50.

Or in Class 1, pay 1c the first week, 2c the 2d week, 3c the 3d week
and so on for 50 weeks, â id two weeks beofre Christmas we will mall
you a check for 12.75.

You May Reverse the Order of Payments if you Wish to do so
For instance, in Class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and

end with $2.50. If you desire to do so, you may start with $2.50; the
first week and pay 5c less every week until the last week's pay-
ment will be 5c. In Class 2, going up, the payments start with 2c and
end with $1.00. If you desire to do so, you may start with $1.00 the first
week and pay 2c less every week until the last week's payment will be
2c. In Class 1, going up» the payments start with ic and end with 50c.
If you desire to do so, yournay start with 50c the first week and pay
1c less every week until the last week's payment will be 1c.

You may join class 5 going up, starting with 5c and Class 5A com-
ing down starting with $2.50, which would give you a fixed weekly pay-
ment of $2.25, giving you for 50 week's payments $127.50.

You may join Class 2 going up, starting with 2c and Class 2A coming
down, starting with $1,00, which would give you a fixed weekly payment
of $1.02 giving you for 50 week's payments $51.00.

You may join Class 1 going up, starting with 50c which would give
you a fixed weekly payment of 51c, giving you for 50 week's payments
$25.50.

Payments must be made every week, or may be made in advance
Cain you think of an easier way ts provide money for Christmas pres-

ents?
Join yourself—Get everyone in the family to join. Show /this to

your friends and get them to join.

Everybody is Welcome to Join
The Christmas Savings Club opens Thursday, December 26, 1912,

for the Club year of 1913. Call and let us tell you all about our plan. .

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS A MERRY ONE

Bank Open Saturday Evenings 7 to 9 P.M.

Citizens National Bank
V

FULTON, N. Y.

reason. In this era amo will seek Sis
wife for a partner and not be gtiMed
fay his physical appetites.

"Personally [ believe that men and
women should weijrb experience and
wealth against each other in making
their choices—that >s. if a man has had
experience in the ways of the business
world and finds a wonjan with capital
and no experience, tbey are well
matched. I do HOI think that tbe man
should ask. or. if tie were the proper
sort, would wisn. that the woman
should convey to him her property, hut
he should allow her to retain it intact.

, "If I remarry I shnll be guided by
these fdejjs. but probahly I shall Dot
find a person with similar ideas and
consequently esfit'ct to remain unmar-
ried."

CANAL TO 8E "WHITE WAY."

Panama Engineers Have Elaborate
Plans For Liflhiing by Acetylene.

Details of the lighting equipment be-
ing installed at the Panama canal by
the army engineers, which, when com-
pleted, will set Uncle Sam's short cut
through the continent up as & rival, to
New York's Great White Way and
which will make navigation safe at
all hours of the night, is described by
James Pattisoo in a paper read before
the convention of naval engineers and
architects. Mr. Pattison was one of
the engineers who assisted In making
the plans. To accomplish this a dou-
ble row of automatic acetylene lighted
buoys are being placed along the ca-
nal, and the channel will be further
defined by powerful rapid flashing
range lights, which will be stationed
at various points along the waterway.
Through the Culebra cut or wherever
the proximity of the bank permits bea-
cons will be Installed instead of buoys.

Acetylene was selected instead of
oil for the lighted buoys, Mr. Vattison
explained, because of its superiority
to oil for the purposes of the case at
hand. Burned in a self luminous
burner, he said, acetylene gives an in-
tensely concentrated white light, com-
parable only to sunlight and five times
as powerful as the light from oil.

TO EMULATE LIVINGSTONE.

C. T. Studd, Noted Cricketer, Calls
University Men to Mi BE ion Work.

C. T. Studd, who a few years ago
was among the most popular cricketers
in England, is filled wfth the Inspira-
tion of Livingstone, to go to work in
the comparatively unknown parts of
North Africa.

In speaking at the Missionary society
demonstration he told how he had ap-
pealed to the men at Cambridge univer-
sity to go out with him as pioneer mis-
sionaries and plant the Christian
standard In the southeastern Sudan.

Fifteen responded, and three will go
out with Studd In the early part of the
coming .year. Mr. Stud^ said that ever
•since the British held the Sudan there
had been the most wicked barbarism
practiced, but in out of the way places
and without the knowledge of the Brit-
ish authorities.

LEARN THE
AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS.

Be a chauffeur, auto salesman, or
repairman. We teach you how in
your spare time a.t a reasonable
price. Three evenings a week. We,
guarantee to teach, you hdw to run
the auto so yo-u can pass the state j
examination and ' get your license,,'
start now so as to be ready when, the
season opeu&.

You get experience on twenty
makea of cars. School opens. after
Christmas. For particulars and price
address the '

Baldwinsvttle Auto School, '
"Baldwittaville, N Y

Lock Box 29 xxxl l-13pd

FANTASTIC WALL PAPER.

Weird Story of the Creation of One
Parisian Design.

The post Impressionist wall paper ttas
made its appearance.

A member of one of the largest
manufacturing concerns in England
has just returned from Paris, -where
he has been to buy designs. He was
unable to make more than a very
limited selection, fearing that the
British taste would never respond to
tbe weird French patterns.

But tbe craze for these post impres-
sionist wall papers is spreading rapid-
ly, and it is only a question of time
before these astonishing productions
are seen in London.

The true story related by a cele-
brated French designer of how he hit
upon a post Impressionist desigu goes
far to explain the kind of wall paper
now In vogue. This artist In decora-
tion found he could not draw badly
enough to procure that effect of rude
naivete and childlshh Ignorance which
distinguishes the new art. In despair
be turned to bis.domestic servant an£
insisted that she should abandon dust-
pan- and broom and go Into the studio
and. design a wall paper. Protesting to
tears that she did not even know how
to begin, she was nevertheless provid-
ed with colors and brushes and com-
pelled to make a pattern. Tbat de-
sign fs one of the best from a selling
point of view to be seen In Parisian
shops.—London Cor. New York Sun.

DOOM OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

The City Is Sinking Into the Depths of
the Earth.

According to Herr Hedemeyer, tbe
Austrian seismologist, Constantinople
is a city doomed to destruction. There
Is a seething crater under the city and
its environs, and the land is subsiding.
This unequal sinking of tjie land has
caused'the defects" recently discovered
In the mosque of Santa Sophia and In
other famous buildings In the region
roundabout

Earthquakes are shaking It, land-
slides are undermining it, and some
day when the last northern invaders
ascend the rose clad Rhodopes and
look for the city of Justinian and Soly-
man the Magnificent tbey will find It
no more. Its cloud capped towers and
its gorgeous kiosks, minarets, serais
and cypress shadowed tombs will have
perished and left not a wrack behind.
So say the geologists.

It is only a question of time. If an
earthquake does not destroy the city,
then subsidence will. It may take a
thousand years; It may take a day.
But It 1B certain that a thousand years
hence all the present lower levels of
Constantinople, including the Bospo-
rus palaces, will bave sunk beneath
the sea.—New York Press^

New York City's Awful Debt,
New York has become a billion dol-

lar city, according to data made pub-
lic by the Merchants' association. The
municipal debt is now over $1,037,000,-
000. This, according to the associa-
tion's figures. Is several millions more
th,an tbe national debt.

Father Knickerbocker owes more
than fivff times as mucb as Philadel-
phia, Chicago and Boston combined.

In New York city tbere Is a new
building every fifty minutes.

There is u uew business corporation
every forty minutes.

The stork brings a new New Yorker
every six minutes.

There are 26.000 manufacturers.
They- make $2,000,000,000 of goods a

year. , .
The greater city has 85,000 acres of

vacant land.-~Nt*w York World.

Photographic Power of Wood.
Experiments lecentlv made at Wash-

ington have shown that a section of a
trefe trunk or of a branch cut across
the gram po>se?ses tnfe power to im-

press upon a photograpblc plate in the
dark a distinct image of Itself, plainly
showing tbe rings of growth. There la
a great difference in the intensity of
this power among different kinds of
wood. Tbe conifers (pines and flrs)
possess ic in high degree. Tbe wood Is
placed either In contact with the plate
or at a short distance from it. and the
exposure varies from half an hour" to
eighteen boars. Boards long exposed
to the air, an oak bos a hundred years
old, rotten wood from a stump and
even bogwood have been found still
photographically active. — Washington
Star.

The Viking's Bread.
A fellow of tbe University of Stock-

holm (Sehitzteni ba.s discovered a loaf
of bread dating from the time of
the vittiugs. Microscopic examination,
shows that tbe bread was made of the
bark of the pine tree and the flour of
peas. Tbis discovery shows that peas
were cultivated in Sw"edep 900 years
after Christ. Few archaeological dis-
coveries of bread have been made and
very little, bread dating from antiquity
has been found, in 1908 a rooked loaf
of wheateo fionr (a find dating from
tbe fourth century after Christ) was
dug out of the ruins of an ancient
castle in Boberg.—Harper's.

"Puff" Signaling.
The possibility that in wartime one

side will interrupt the wireless signals
of the other side has led Mr. James
Means of Boston to call attention to
tbe advantages of signals that can be
seen. Mr. Means thinks that for aeri-
al scouting "puff signals" would, be
useful. His plan is to let coloring mat-
ter into the exhaust pipe of the flying
machine motor in such a manner that
the Imrned cases will come from toe
pipe in large and small pnffs of black
smofte. to represent the dots and dashes
of the Morse telegraphic code.—youths
Companion.

RICE, "KID" OF THE CORPS.

New British Envoy to Washington la
Youngest Ambassador.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, who succeeds
James Bryce . as British ambassador
at Washington, is the youngest mem-
ber of the diplomatic body to hold thai
grade. He was born in 1S59 and is
one year younger than Sir Gerald
Lowther, British ambassador for Tur-
key, whose American wife Is working
so heroically night and day for the

'wounded and starving in Constantino-
ple. 4

Sir Cecil is no stranger to Washing-
ton, as he was there some years ago
as secretary. He is a great friend of
kord Rosebery. who predicted a great
career for him. Sir Cecil married in
1004 the daughter of Sir Frank Las-
celles, then British ambassador at Ber-
lin. He has a thorough knowledge of
Persian, among other languages, and
has done service in Teheran, Tokyo,
St. Petersburg, Egypt and Brussels.

Gold Leaf.
Antiquity conceals the origin of gold

leaf, but it was used in the eighth eenr
tury before the Christian era, and tbe
process of'preparing it by hammering
is believed to bare been the same then
as now.

How to Bankrupt the Doctors
A prominent New York physician

says, "if it were not for the tnia
stockings and, thin, soled. shoes
worn by women the doctors iwonld
probably be bankrupt." When you
contract a cold do not wait for It to
develop into pneumonia but treat It
at once. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is intended especially for coughs
and colds, and has won a wide reputa
tion by Its cures of these diseases
It is most effectual and Is pleasant
and safe to take For sale by all

fC 'i.

&!»$,*$ ,,:4:.
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HISTORICAL AND

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers ana
Makers of McCall Patterns.

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES I

FOR JUNIORS

_ _ie above designs are by The McCall
Compariy, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

family is expert with the knitting

Dainty Rrocks and Smart Fixings —
Little Dress Wrinkles that Make
Acceptable Presents.

1 New York, December 11. —.Th
young contingent are very nrac~E In
evidence wherever ofie goes this
month and week-end groups of boys
and girls being treated to lunch or
afternoon spreads make the city un-
usually festive in aspect.

Youth Gaieties
Youthful gaieties timed for the

holiday season make great demands
on festive attire, and pretty fixings
for the girls, and smart accessories
for the boys are no small part of
the shopping done. Dresses of the
less expensive silks are an excllent
choice for party frocks as these

. stand a good deal of wear without
loosing freshness. The cost of clean-
ing is- always an item to be reckon-
ed with-in selecting lingerie dresses,
though these are always in good style
for the juniors, and. are easily chang-
ed with, new ribbons, etc. Girls in
their teens wear almost the same ma-
terials as their elders, only made on
more youthful lines. Belted frocks
and, blouses are especially liked, and
tur Cuffs and collars with or witb-
ut a matching muff are very cosiy, and

.smart, especially when the small
hat a la Russe or Turque is; simi-
larly banded. Wider brimmed, shapes
have an edge of ftir, while a fur tail
ls> often the sole ornament of a hat
of velvet or cloth.

Extra Waists
Shirt styles in albatross, flannel,

or wasihable silks are particularly
' desirable for wear with, suits or

long overcoats, and the older girls
1 wear very much the same styles in:

brocaded silk and satin waists tha
. are first favorites with their mot

ere. The various turn. over.collar
are, most of them, especially pretty
and becoming to the school girl con
tingent, but Jabots of hemstitch e>
mull or footing are better for thes
than the lace fixings worn, by the_.
elders. Vivid contrasts in long four
ln-hands and Newporta are becoming
and velvet bows that arei a bca;
ground for pretty loop catches am
Jmekle pins, are in xellnt style. There
is not the same effort to have waist

and 'suit correspond; as formerly,
waists of figured net are considerably
employed. Sets of lamb in snow
white coloring are more used byj miss

4 es of sixteen than has been the cus
torn other years, though of course
w-here expense is not considered pure
white foxes have the preference

Cotton and Silk Mixtures
•$ Very pretty gowns axe made of the
- variousi cotton and silk mixed goods.

The plain finishes vie with email pat-
's terned brocades and printed, borders
•-. Bose; color maize light green and

, duck'blue a^e quite as. much used as
•^ <Wiit$e,, i!n fact, most of the -debutantes
Vitnt^-B'&aiBon have Worn dresses in
;: co^Ojis, or white combined with color,

and1 tlie touch of blade velvet rib-
/ Ijbn in sash, girdle and. trimmings is

'.;V';.'.: irtlll popular. 'Coloredi .velvet rib-
£V fcpn te increasingly used in similar
i,t ^ w o y s . '."_ .." ,* • •

P I J C Flowered Ribbons
|ji^.,iFlowered ribbons, for sashes, hat'
^ ^ilfmniing and: for turn over collars

\ ^ '(0o.$ cuffs on frofCtoB and blouses , are
'f T̂MPy inuch jseejft,The sooop shape hat

t5|fl|iifred ribbon laid; ini Shallow .plaita,
•^fj^fit,tli&--curyes, is-, %-̂ style espectal-
;:l|yi> ̂ flapied to a youn^ face,
\{0£j§^ ..- . Angpi^ Wtool;- .. . .
: | j | |^tigora wool $wmf&T3ti.b.B.is .^ and'
f'ig^tf^tcofl^s are all Ter^:;'desiyable ad-

$0j$$y^- •SD.^to:;^^U^ob^:• sports,. •

:^^0^^ip^a^'^Qj^:;^^p^, '!;•;'tb-ê e;.

needles.

Shoe Fashions
Shoe fashions don't change much

for sensible parents all insist that
growing feet shall be shod so that the
foot is not cramped, and. instep and
ankle properly supported.Fancy shoes
with contrasting vamp and uppers are
liked as well for youngsters as for
adult wearers. Black patent leather
with frjhfte kid uppers go with every
sort of fancy dress, so are first
favorites, and black shoes with white
hosiery is also stylishly used for
dancing, both for girls and boys.

Fanny Field.

Beware of Ointments for
That Contain Mercury

As mercury wDI surely destroy th
sense of smell and completely ~
range the whole system when ente
ing it through the mucous surface
Such articles should never be us_.
except on prescriptions from reput
ble physicians, as the damage tin
will do is ten fold to the good yo
can possibly derive from them. Hal'
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contain,
no mercury, and is taken, internally,
acting directly upon the blood an<
mucous'surfaces of the system. D
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure b© sure
you get the genuine. It Is tafeen in-
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohi
by F. J . Cbeney & Co. Testimonial

1 free. L

Sold by druggists. Price 75c pe:
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pilla for con
stipation.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Fred Allen of Chicago, m., i
[the guest of Mrs. Earl S. Brown.

Attorney Charles F. Boyd was ser
iously injured in a collision Saturdaj

I afternoon as he was driving to his
home at Granby Center. A rig com.
ing from behind collided with Mr
Boyd/s rig throwing Mr. Boyd out
and breaking his righjLleg. He was
taken to his home and the fracture
redluced.

City Judge H. J . Fanning has ren-
dered judgment for $19.45 in favor of
the plaintiff in the case of Ambrogio
Pollene against the Oswego Construc-
tion, company, Pollene sued to re-
cover for services Tendered on the
barge canal work. He claimed that
a foreman of the company engaged
him to work for $2 per day, but that
the company attempted to pay him
off at the rate of $1.50 per day.

Mr. and Mrs, George W. Abbott
and family of Boston arrived. in the
city Saturday. Mrs. Abbott and
children will remain through. Decem-
ber and January witii Mrs. - Amos
Youmaas.

Revolutionary Soldiers Whose* namea
Will Appear on the Monument
Erected by Kayendateyona Chap-
ter, D. A; R. of Fulton.

Ezra. Trim was born at North!
Bolton, Conn,, Sept. 8, 1750. . Some
time later Ms father brought his lit-
tle, family to. New York, state set-1

tling near Schenectady. Through
Ezra's childhood years the people of
the Mohawk valley were constantly
harrassed by the Indians andlistea-
ing for the war whoop, and dread of
the scalping knife, was a part of the
daily life. When he was about six i
teen years of age, their worst fears j
were realized, when t.H Frock and
Indians swept through that section of
of the state, leaving death and de-
struction in. their wake.

The Trim family consisted of fath-
er, mother, two sons and. two daugS*
ters. When the savages appeared
at their peaceful home, each tried as
best they could to defend themselves
against therelentless enemy. The fath-
er was stricken down while making
desperate efforts- to defend hla family
the mother and two young daughters
were hung to the limbs of trees and
murdered in the most brutal manner,
the two boys were taken captive and
started on the long cold march, to
Canada. The younger one was frail
and after a day's march his strength
failed, the Indians told him he could
go back, which he started to do but
before he was out of sight of his old-
er brother, his frail body was pierc-
ed by many an Arrow and his lifeless
remains left by the way side. Thus
young Ezra found himself friendless,
homeless, penniless, very poorly
clothed, and in the hands of a dread
ed enemy with the most distressin,
picture painted in blood, in memory'
page. By the time they reached
their Canadian destination his
were bare and frozen.

One day while the braves were a-
Ctarrhg j way hunting, Ezra was trying to

warm himself by the open fire when
the old squaw encouraged the child-
ren to throw tne burning embers on
his feet,, his< frantic efforts to escape-

[serving as an amusement for his
":ormentors. The indignity proved
too much for the young paleface to
bear, he caught a tomahawk and kill-
ed the woman who had caused his
suffering; fully expecting to pay the
penalty with his own life, feeling
such a fate far preferable to life, un-
der such circumstances. When the
redskins returned and saw what he
had done, a council was- held, tne
result of which was surprising, pos-
sibly disappointing to the young,
captive. They commended him, deem
ing it a brave act to kill a squaw,
ind recognizing in him the elements
of a good warrier. After two years
Df harrowing experience as a cap-
tive he made a desperate effort to
sscape and by killing two Indians
iccomplished his object.

We lose sight of him for near-
ly fifteen years, but he must have
'anderedi back to his birthplace in

3onn., for there we find him as a pri-
in the first Kegimeut which

Fine Stationery
,»V P."» c*-* -KDD "Crane's" Fine Stationery in fancy boxes "for. Christmas

Initial die stamped Correspondence Cards, and stationery,
plain and gilt edged Gentemen's Fine Club Stationery.
Ml the latest creations in Crane's fabrics and sizes.

Waterman's "Ideal5* Pens

jonYourXmas List
ifGiet the boy or girl a No. 2 Brownie Camera for only $2.00
'̂ Any boy or girl can make good pictures with a Brownie.
'•The "Vest Pocket" Kodak, just fits the vest pocket, makes
clear, sharp pictures, that can be enlarged to Post Card
pize for a trifle of expense, price only $6.00.

p ny
range from $5.00 to $65-00.

I ALBUMS for your Kodak pictures, any size, in cloth and
'«'leather.

Bibles- -Bibles
/Oxford" and "Cambridge" Teacher's Bibles with new
maps, and all the latest helps, in leather bindings, from
$1.00 to $8.00.

Testaments and Psalms in all sizes and prices.

Catholic Prayer Books and Rosaries
We have the finest line in the city; new leathers, new
sizes. Rosaries from 25c up to $5.00.

Waterman's
"Ideal" in Safe-
ty, Self-Filling,

Plain ;and
Gold-Mounted
a full assort-

ment to fit any
hand; can be

exchanged after

Christmas if

you get the wrong size. Price from S2.50 to $5.00. !

Calendars, Etc.
'The Calendar of Cheer." "The Calendar of Friendship"
"The Calendar of Smiles." "The Business Man's Calen-
dar." Calendars by Frederick Remington, Maxfield Pat'1
ish up to $2.50.

Hundreds of Dainty Calendars, plain and colored, from
56 up.

"The Davis" line of engraved Christmas letters, Card9, etc.
Christmas Post Cards, from Ic up. Special prices in quan-;
titles. Christmas Seals, Labels, Tags, Boxes, Tissue Pa-
pers, for wrapping.

Fine Leather Goods
Card Cases' in Alligator, Seal and Walrus, for ladies and
gentlemen. Men's BUI Books, Coin Purses. Collar Boxes.

Opera Bags, Bridge Whist Sets, Playing Card Cases in
fine leathers. •*

Address Books in Seal, Alligator, Russia, Suede, and Wal-rus.

Cut Glass, at Popular Prices
fancy China in Odd

Pieces
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets

"And what is Christmas? Why, it is the happiest
time of the year. It is the season of mirth ahcTofcld
weather. It is the time when Christmas boxes and
jokes are given; when the country is illuminated by
fires and bright faces;;and the tffmt is radiant with
laughing children."—Charles Lamb.

Let us show you the

Books, Pictures, Cut Glass, China, Etc.
All at popular prices. Come early and often.

giment which i
was formed in answer to the first
call for troops by act of the Connec- [
'i L;tout Legislature in May, 1775, to
serve six months in the Revohition-
iry War, he was in. Colonel David
~raterbury's regiment. Captain Ne-
tamiah Burdsley's Company was dis-
charged in October on account of
ickness. The following March he
>ins a New York regiment. Col. Ru-,'
?lph,u8 Ritzema commanding, in Cap

troy's Company, to serve 9 months. f
April, 1781, he joined Weieenfieli'B
vies of New York with Col. Seam-

el, Capt. Daniel Williams Company,
Him of service to be 9 months. In
upril, 1783, we find him in Pawling,
duchess County New York, where he
Tain enlistp for a 9 month's term

Col. Lamb's Continental Artilery,
Capt. Moody's Company, rank of

[ajor, also in three other regi-
da-tes not given, tho.ugh the

term of each enlistment was com-
'j paratively short. It is evident he
. r , ŵ  om« •-. it is evident h

Miss Adelaide Lowerre resumed her wa& in the service nearly all of theduties at Fulton High school this
reek. -She has been confined at her
tome in Cortland' with a two weeks
llness.

The nursea' graduating class of the
Training school of Lee Memorial Hos-
>ital together wih Miss Kenyon, the
mperintendent, were entertained at
Ihe Pontiac, Oswego, Friday even-
ing, An enjoyable dinner was. served.

D. M. Perine will^pctijre before the
Borrowed Tlime club next Monday af-

seven years of the war.
In 1814 he settled in Palermo Cen-

ter, Oswego County, New York. He
bail a family of ten. children, the
daughter, Sally, "caring for him after
the ,death of his wife. In 'August,
1832,. he was granted a pension. He
died May ?5, 1834, and was buried
in the , rural cemetery: at Palermo
Center. Hto grave is marked by a

l.headstone 'bought with his pension
w"" r t™ Baeh memorial day a

Civil War, with particular, reference
to the battle, of-Gettysburg,

Dr. H. W, Sohlappl has returned
from a month of surgical clinics in
New York; Dr. S. D. Keller remain.
ed over for a few days to, see"
sights of the metropolis.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense Itching characteristic

f these ailments is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have teen cured by it
TOT aaJe by ali desires

ive in' affectionate remembr-
anqe of the much respected . bene-
taotor.of his country. After his eyes
£re,w i&inV, with the mists of , years,
aftd hfe\ nerves- unstrung, at , tlie
Bound1 of the word, Indian, his eyes
would .dilate, ana all t ie latent en-
ergy ;i>f tjie olS man would b? a-
rauSeJi. Peace to jhts_ askes. :' '

Historian of Kayendateyona Chap-
ter, BV A.; R. *

The Best of the
Recent New Fiction

Their Yesterdays, by Harold Bell Wright
The Street Called Straight, by the author of the

Inner-SJirine.
The Armchair at the Inn, by F. Hopkinson Smith.
The Wind Before the Dawn, by Dell H. Muager.
The Unknown Quantity, by Henry VanDyke.
The Voice, by Margaret Deland.
A Cry in the Wildnernesa, by the author of the

1 WoodOarver of Lympua.
The Lady and Sada San, a sequel to The Lady of

the Decoration.
The Net, by Eex Beach.
A Romance of Billy Goat Hill, by the author of

i Mrs. Wiggs.

My Lady's Garter, Jacques Feutrelle's last novel.
The Hollow"of Her Hand, by George Barr Mc-

Gtatcheon.

New Titles in Books at 47c
formerly published at from fl.00 to SI.35. Ask for
a list of others, <

The Calling of Dan Matthews.
The Trail of the Lonesome Hoo.
Virginia -of the Air Lanes.
Old Chester Tales.

T A QW of the XJmberlost.
The Light that Lures.
The Silver Horde.
A Certain Rich Man.
The Barrier. -
White Magic.
The Gamblers.
The Crossing,
Lavender and Old Lace, jji
The Inner Shrine.
The Master's Violin.

MAN PROM I

fflSwaraol

CONNOR

Dainty Xittle Books, for Only 25c
Leather Binding, Padded,

Famous Classics, Illustrated.

Framed Pictures
We have the largest and best line of Framed Pictures, all
shown on our "Multiplex Display Fixture," showing hun-
dreds of pictures, framed in Mission Oak, Gilt, etc at
prices from 25c up.

For a lasting gift nothing is better than a good picture,
rightly framed.

Famous Books for Boys and
Girls, Only 25c

Handsomely bound/illustrated, lotsjof new titles in the line

For Boys
The Rugby Series. The Castleman Series
The Pony Riders' Series The Motor Boat Club Series
The High School Boys The Circus Boys Series

Series • The Battleship Boys Series
The Grammar School Boys The Outdoor Chums Series

Series The Tom Swift Series •
The Ellis Pioneer Series

For Girls
The Automobile GirlsSeries The Wellesley Serie
The High School Girls.Series Young Peoples'Classics
The L. T. Meade Series The Little Woman
Little Prudy Series Series

Special For Only 25c
Handsome cloth binding, beautiful cover designs. The
famous novels of Mrs. Southworth, each complete, 42
titles. The George Sheldon serieis, 32 titles. Laura Jean
Libby series, 21 titles. The Charles Garvice series. Hun-
dreds of other good titles at same price by the most popu-
lar writers

Daintr Gift Boofcritf White.Binding
^ Only 25c

THE
.INNER
SHRINE

'•Lead Kindly
Lighf'j

vjems from

the Poets
Gems froin

, Longfellow"!
I About 60 titles f

in alt

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
First Sfrwr

•rnmmsm
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This is a Christmas (rift Store
If You Have a Man or Boy to Please

• • • ; • • ' ' • . • • ' • . - • - • ' . » • • • • .

No other gift carries so much sentiment or appreciation as wearing apparel. The important point is to make proper selections. Our assortment of
USEFUL Holiday Gifts is large and pripes are right, quality considered.

Beautiful Sets
Hose and Tie Sets . 50c, $1.00

Hose, Tie and Handkerchief

Sets $1.00

Hose,Tie and Cuff Button Sets 50c

Hose, Tie, Pin and Tie Clasp

Sets . 5 0 c
Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garter

Sets . . . . 50c, $1.00
Suspenders in boxes, 25c, 50c,

75c, $1.00

Cuff Buttons in Holiday Boxes,
25c, 50c, $1

Scarf Pins in Boxes 25c, 50c, $1

President Suspenders in Holi-
day boxes . . . . 50c

House Coats
A nice line to select
from, S3.50, $5, $6

Overcoats
Make a Handsome Gift—Our line is complete
with all the newest styles.
Convertible Collar Overcoats at $7, $8, $9, $10
Better Coats at . . . $12 and $15
Fine Hart Schaffner & Marx Coats at

. . . $18, $20, $22, $24

UMRELLAS
Many new ones, fancy or plain handles 5OG to $5.00

DRESS SUIT CASES
Many kinds • • $l,$2, $3, $4, $5

~~ MEN'S GLOVES " •
Dent's Gloves $2.00
Adler Gloves $1.50
Our Special Gloves $1.15
Fur-Lined Gloves $2, $2.50 and $3.00
Children's Gloves 25c, 50c, $1.00

We carry nothing but the best merchandise procurable—everything new and up-to-date—at reasonable prices.
Do your Xmas shopping early and get the best assortmetit.

5. LIPSK* & SON The House That Makes Good

* First St. Fulton

Very Special!
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs in Holiday boxes

of six
Fine quality cambric, all initials, 50c per box.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs^ six in fancy box, $1.50 per box.

During the Holiday Season
We shall offer Special Prices on

Men's and Young Men's

SUITS
Many people usually buy a suit for a

Holiday gift. We make it interesting as
far as quality and prices go.

We are Offering During Dec
Every $22 Suit at $18.50
Every 20 Suit at 16.50
Every 18 Suit at 15.00
Every 16 Suit at 13.50
You are aware that we carry nothing but
the finest makes of Clothing.
These prices ̂ are unusual for this time of
the year. It will pay you to call and look
owef ouijofferings.-s , , C

Bath Robes
Many new pat-

terns, $3'.50, $5,

% $$, $7

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

€6 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year $1-00
Six months 60 _.
Three months , 2 6 „ „

Advertising rates on application.- f la£r '
Forms close at 9 a. xn. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

tJ6b Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

tEnifered aa second class matter. April
12$18&6, at the postofflce at Fulton,
$l4& Tori:, under the act at Congress
ofiJWarch s, 1879.3

and his. father forbade his enlisting, j W»- •daughter, Lucy Richards, in th'4
but, obedient as the boy always had j northwest part of the town of Gran-

| b H i b i d i th L i Cbeen, his patriotism overcame all |
sense of filial duty, and under cover I
of night, he ran away to the camp
and became a drummer boy in Cap-
tain Knowlton's company. Soon, be-
cause of his large size and , his ar-
dent patriotism, he was given a gun
and knapsack, and with a company
from Schenectady, marched through

He is buried in the Lewis Cor-
i cemetery. A marble headstone

marks his grave. Each year, tender
hands place a flag and flowers, on

resting place for which his de-
scendants express their gratitude. S.

Historian of Kayendatsyona Chap-
ter, D. A. R.

the Mohawk valley, when the city
Utioa was a wilderness, went
Fort Stan^ix where he had his littU

in the unfurling qf that "first
flag" on the Fort, while the battle
of Oriskany was raging close by.
The yojxng Josiah was in all the im-
portant battles of the Revolutionary
war.

Marriages

Alger—Graves
At the home of Mrs. Chauncey Wol

ever {'in South Third street on Wed-
nesday evening occurred the marriage
of Miss- Bmogene Graves. Mrs. Wol-
ever's ward for the past nineteen
years, and. Burton Alger of West Am-
boy. The,'"Ceremony was performed by
the Rev. C. L. Peek in iti.% pre&ence
of fifty guests. The bride,, gowned in
•white ahd? carrying whii&'lroses, was
attendedjfby M.rs.\(

 L- £$ T:*Iomaa o f

phoenix, Jhe latter dressed^ln pink
and carrying pink , carnations. The
color scnejnie of pinJcandi: white was
carried out In the houftSrdtacorations,
the colors, being tempered with

* ! green throug,h.j_^he USQ^
palms:. The wedding raar«h»;was play

AT FULTON HIGH

Items of Interest in Student Life at

Local Institution
The annual holiday ball of the Al-

pha Kappa Alpha fraternity of the
Fulton High school will • be held in
Church's ball on Thursday evening,
December 26th. Elaborate prepara-

Sxinday night enjoyed to the full a
service that was conducted by the
officers of the Brotherhood, class of

When the war was over he went
out on the high seas. Returning he
found his way into the Mohawk val-
ley and to Fort Dayton where the
inhabitants of the valley had fled for
protection from the savages. There
he met Colonel Charles Daugherty,
who had been Commiaary General in
the war and who taught the first
school for white children in the Mo-
hawk valley, at German Flats He
had with him his little daughter Lucy
who was mercifully saved from an
attack of the Indians while out pick-
Ing blade berries, she being very
fleet of foot, when all the other child-
ren we,re taken captive. When con-
ditions became favorable/and the in-
mates of the Fort returned to the'ir
homes, Josiah married the Httle Lucy,
when she was but fifteen " yaer of
age. .They moved,iiitoVthe settlement
of. Frankfort, cleared the forest, built
a log cabin home, and became father
and mother of eighteen children. The
seventeenth child was a daughter who
was born In Whitesboro, N. Y. ana
in time married Nicholas' White.They

Highway Matters
Extensive repairs will be made to

the highways In Oswego county,
built four or five years ago, according
to an announcement made Monday
afternoon by County Superintendent
of Highways E. A. Howard.

Superintendent Howard stated that
the roads built during that time do
not give as good service as those
constructed under more improved
methods. Practically all of the thor-
oughfares in the county which will be

repaired in 1913 are those built ex-
clusively by the state.

The road from the Oswego city
line through the town of Scriba ,a
Tlistance of more than five miles, will
be resurfaced at a cost estimated at
$5,000. This highway is one of the
most extensively traveled in this sec-
tion of the state. It was the first to
have been completed and it has
proved a popular avenue for motors
ing.

ed by." Miss Gertrude Kelly,"-- h a d several children, one of the
Following the ceremon?V».'wedding n u m t ) e r *&* M**» ffrwwte. who

' ^served M r ^ d Mrs. m a r r i e d H e n t > *>berto <* Utica, >N
Alger-will reside in West Ajnboy. Y- When the org^nteation of the

' Daughters of the American Revolution
came int^ being It soon found Mrs.
Roberts an- earnest and active mem

pos-
the

HISTORICAL AND
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Joelah
When the first shot hiiih Lexi:

ton was fired, echoing round our
little Colonial world jt found a oung
Oad, Josiah Tucker by name, full of
intense patriotism, and full o the
determination, to 3om. thfc company
capta ned by his schoolmaster in the

ber,rising from one responsible
ition.to another untU she filled

Another road to be resurfaced
the Oswego-Fruit Valley and the,
cost will be in the neighborhood o
$3,000. Superintendent Howard aftoj
stated' there are several roads in
other sections which will be repaired.
The cost of the work will to a
great extent be paid out of ,Osweg<
oounty's share of the $50,000,000 bond
issue authorized at the election this
fall.

TO LOCATE BODY
It la understood.that dynamite wl

ions are being made
big" social event of

for
the

this the
holiday

for capital nor outside investors.The
deal has been closed up. The only
thing that we are looikng for now is

the church. • The members ",bf the the place, and, if possible, a site with

season.Parker's eight-piece orchestra
has been engaged to furnish music.
The hall will be beautifully festoon-
ed with the fraternity colors, purple
and gold and a large number of elec-
tric light bulbs will be used to pro-,
duce a brilliant lighting, The com-
mittee In charge of the affair is made
up of Homer Smith, chairman, Fred
Dunton.Theodore Foster.George Rice
and Winifred Perry. Mr. Smith has
general supervision of the event
Mr. Dunton wiU look after decora-
tions in particular; Mr. Perry and Mr
Foster have charge of invitations and
programmes, while Mr. Rice will at- j
tend to refreshment arrangements. \
Mr. Smith has charge of the music;
for the occasion and promises all the
new dance1 music.

Orchestra Organized '
The High school orchestra was

organized for the season of 1912-13 on
Thursday afternoon. Fred Partrick is
the leader and first violinist; Harold
Caffrey, first violin; Marshall Pen-
field, second violin; Lee Simpson,
cornet; Mr. Murphy, drums; Her-
man Randall, piano; Homer Smith,
flute. The orchestra made it's first
appearance at rhetoricals on Friday.
Practice is held: each Thursday night.
The organization will play In chapel
for tfye first time this season on Fri-
day morning.

Brotherhood class occupied seats in
the body of the church. An or-
chestra composed of members of the
class and a quartet of the class? vo-
calists furnished instrumental and vo-
cal numbers that were highly appre-
ciated.

The speaker of the evening was
Dr. C. C. Teall who gave an interest-
ing address upon his recent trip a-
round the world, illuminating his ad-
dress with the use of a map prepared
for the occasion by T. M. Ripley.

—Christmas packages of cigars at
Conley Brothers.

GRANGE DISCUSSION
The matters of the scoring of dair-

ies and the handling of milk were the
subjects of discussion at Saturday
evening's session of the Lower Os-
wego Falls grange. The grange in-
tends to hold a considerable number
of public meetings for the discussion
of subjects related to the welfare of
the community.

News Notes
The Junior class of the High school
iU publish the next number of" the

school p|blication,"The Oracle."
be exploded in the river near,- the| George Snow has been elected man-
scene of the drowning of Foreman, a g e r Of Fulton High's 1913 football

team. . Dpnald Cavanaugh is assist-Evangelisti in an effort to raise the:

body to the surface.
Complaints to the police have beeff

made by the drowned man's relatives]
that sufficient effort is not being mad j

i ant manager.

chair of State Regent of the D. A.
JR., of the Umpire State', which has by
.1 far, the largest membership, and larg- trom t h e d a m p ^ a r s

Qaxis01U jy ̂  new
JoBi&h. was but eleven yea s ot

e t number of chapters of an State
m the Union ThiB is onl on© of
the man good "Works in which she
is engaged, thus doing fuH credit to
the patriotic ancestor

to find the body. The belief is that*
the body lies under the rock and d

that crashed;
through the frail cofferdam into
river. If this is so,- the MacMIlIeil
hoist, which is being moved to the
scene of the accident will soon dig
th& bod from thte gta-ve

Children Or?
FOR FLETCHER'S

p ASTOR IA
"BROTHERHOOD"

State Street Organization Conducts
Church §erv(ce<—Or. Teall Speaks

An audience that completely filled

small water power."
The prospects, according to local

business men interested, of this man-
ufactory developing into larger pro-
portions is regarded good-

Monday Mr. White spoke favorably
of the building once occupied by the
Pelley Paper company, near the E-Z
Opener Bag Factory. He said that
negotiations for the lease or purchase
of this had not heeh made.

O. E. S. ELECTS

Mrs. As

-Conley Brothers are showing a
large assortment of Pipes fop Christ-

NEW INDUSTRY

J. Fred Scoltz ChoSen
Worthy Matron for Year

Election of officers for the ensu-
ing year was held. Monday night by
the Eastern Star as,follows: Worthy
matron, Mrs. J . Fred Scholtz; worthy
patron, William H. Hornibrook; as-
sistant matron, Miss Elsie Guile;
conductress, Mrs. J . A. Bort; assist-
ant conductress, Miss Eva Wilson.;
secretary. Miss Alma Richardson;
treasurer, Mrs.*Carrie Sadlemayer;
trustee, Mrs. Chales- Gilkey.

The officers W.H1 be installed on
the first Monday evening in January.

—Christmas cards,calendars at Con-
ey Brothers. xxx.

M. L. White Secures Rights On New
Waste Paper Baler.

. L. ;,WJl,î e,t general manager, of
the Aluminum, Manufacturing Compan
here.annolm^ed' Monday night that hhe
had secured the rights for the manu-
facture of a machine for the baling of
waste paper. ' '

According to Mr. White, this city
will have another industry and this
will be located as soon as a desira-
ble site can be found. The rights for
the manufacture of, the paper pailer
were secured; from friends of Mr.
White who were ' connected with the
Hazen Manufacturing company of
Hudson, Mich., where tKe factory haa
been located.

"For .10 years, I, have tried to .secure
the rights on this machine, so that
we could begin the manufacture of
it here," said Mr. '•White.' "A number
of complications, hove been e counter
ed,but we have at last succeeded We
ex ect to emplo about 30 persons
vx the new venture, provided we find
a satisfactory site

""tow. oxay say for me/'

D1X DISMISSES CHARGES •
AGAINST CULKIN

. An Albany dispatch says: *'0U
Monday Governor Dix dismissed
the charges against District-Attorney
Francis D. Culkin of Oswego ..county"
for alleged failure .to bring to trial
Solomon Abrams, indicted for aban-
donment. After Indictment by Dis-
trict Attorney "Culkin's predecessor
Abrahams-promised to pay a stlpulat- j
ed sum weekly to his family.

Subsequently a relative charged
the District Attorney with a ' failure
to prosecute the indictment. In dis-
missing the charges. Governor Dix
held that he "would not be justified
in removing the District Attorney from
O-ffice'Dedause of what, a.t the most,.
Would, amount tb^an error of judg-
ment on hts part fn the exercise of
his discretion".

-Holiday stationery at Conley Bros

age Joswh Tucker died at the home of —Holiday stationery at Conley Brop the State 3£~eet IMethoaist calirch n Mr ~W&tek "tnaf •fi'ew^fe n0t-v
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Make It An * -

Electrical Christmas

01-aHght lunch can be cooked at any
time on the Electric Grnl, It makes
a gift to please anyone, and can be
used anywher^-wnl not injure the
finest table.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME

•r-Sei the beautiful line of Bo>
Garttfy at Conley* Brothers/

J . Witt Branohe, the popular ana ef- T<wne, No 812 Eaet^Fayette street,
fjcient Undertaker, has resumed tke Sutoday night they wrote letters home
Work of Tils profession, and is again Mrs, Mace to her father and Mr Maci
with the Earl S Brown undertaking to his parents, telling them of the
establishment at Np. 59 3.= Sirst marriage,
street.

The King's Daughters of the First:
Baptist church met with the Misses
Morton, Deecmher 17th. It was
the Christmas meeting with the tree
in evidence and $he usual festivities.
Irs. Haviland had charge uf the pro-

gram which was an, unique affair.
The 1909 Shakespeare class "will

meet-at 4 tt-eleek tomorrow afternoon
with Mrs. Amos Druse at her home
at No. 518 Cayuga. street. :

Miss Grace Stowell of Oawego was
taken seriously ill at the Phillips
street school Monday afternoon.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction i» Every Parcel

No BtfQkfca'fedge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519
District Attorney Culkin was in

Fulton Tuesday on,, business pertain-
ing to settling up.- the estate of
Reneth 6lark. ..

—Sealshipt Blue Point oysters,
fresh every day direct from the beds,
sold at LaForte's grocery, 205 Onei-
da street., Hello 75. xxx

Mrs. Frank O. Butler of New

.York is visiting her parents, Attor-
ney and Mrs. Giles S. «perf,Tj

Tie Holy Name basketball team is
issuing challenges through their man-
ager Harold O'Brien, to any teams
in Syracuse or Oswego averaging 120
pounds.

—Florida oranges, grape fruit, Mal-
aga grapes, navel oranges, tanger-
ines, bananas and kumquats at La-
Porte's grocery, 205 Oneida street.
Hello 75. xxx

Walter B. Jewett of Brockport was
In attendance at the funeral of his
uncle, W. 0. Parsons yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cary of Buffa-
lo are visiting relatives in Fulton.

Attorney Lewis Rice was in Syra-
cuse on. legal business yesterday.

—Have your Christmas dinner
right. Use Ferndell pure foods, sold
only at LaPorte's grocery, 205 Onei-
da street. Hello 75. xxx

f C IJuros lias returned from a

Ihe engagement o£ l^tss Florence;
Allen to Wallace L Butts has been'
announced, the announced ta&
ing place at a. meeting of the Royal
guards and ftelr Mende, -who t̂ftftiTB
entertained by- Mrs VanScoy aatfMrs
Greenwood at* Ho 74 W First street

On, July 4 they went to Ntagar^
Falls' ana were married by* Jtev, ^

'they told, no one of the
marriage- until a month. ago, when

f confided In her mother
$he Joined her husband in Syracuse;

Saturday ajJ4 they -have tpkent -tux
-partment in the home of Mrs-'Claud

—Christmas cards, calendars at Con
ley Brothers. j

ROOM TO RENT
Nicely furnished room together wit!

home comforts and home cooking in
private family. Near Broadway,
dress Private, care Times Office.

—New Mixed Nuts Conley Bros.

COUPLE KEEP MARRIAGE
SECRET "JUST FOR FUN'

Wedding of Miss Jessie Vant of Ful-
ton and Guilford C. Mace Now

' Announced
"Oh, just for the fun of it."
This was the answer Mrs. Guil-

ford Mace made Monday night when
asked why she had kept secret until
Sunday a marriage ceremony which
was performed July 'A,

"I couldn't very well be here with
my husband, I had my pupils at my
home in Fulton and I didn't like to
give them up. Mr. Mace came down
home for each week-end, and so we
just didn't tell, that's all," she eon
eluded.

Mrs. Mace was Miss Jessie Vant,
daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. James
Vant of Volney. The bridegroom
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 3.
Mace of Volney. The young people
have known each other from child-

HOSPITAL MUSICALE

Entertainment by Circle No. 4 for
| Visiting Nurse Fund

The musical under the auspices of
Girete-4, for-rthe benefit- of the^Hsii^
ng Unrse Fund will be given in
the^Gdd Fellows 'Temple on the even-
ing Of Friday, December 27th, with
.the following programme:

PART 1.
Piano Solo, Vatees Nobles—Shubert

Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen
(a)..The Pine Tree— Mary Turner

Salter.
(b) A little pink rose—Carrie Jacobs

Bond.
Mrs. L. Fowler Joy

Aria, "O don fatale"—Verdi.'
(from Don Carlo).

Georgetta Foster Shaver
Violin Solo, Tambourin—Hollaender.

Miss Van Wagenen
Song, "Loyal Death"—Stainer.

Mr. John Shaver
Selected.

Mrs. E. M. Worden
Du'et, 'O Divine Redeemer"—Gounod
f ^ ' M -̂. and Mrs. Shaver
* c PART II.

Efano Solo, Liebeswalzer, Moszowski
'"""~ Mrs. Schlappi
Song, "Sweet be your dreams—Emer.

son James.
With violin obligato by Mrs. Owens

Mrs. L. Fowler Joy
Songs:
•i (a) To you—Speaks,

(b) My Laddie— Thayer
(c) I'm Wearin' A'wa'—Poste

Georgetta Foster Shaver
Piano Solo, Pierrette air de Ballet —

Chaminade.
- Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen
,S.ong, "Bolero"—Concois.
*;' Mrs. John Shaver
Stmn, Sleeted.

Mrs. E. M. Worden

to Toy land
Our Entire Basement

Has been turned over to the Toy Department — one of the largest showings
of Toys for Boys, Girls and Little Tots ever shown in Central New York.
A very comprehensive line, including everything obtainable in Toys, Books,
Games. Select these now —today if possible, while the stocks are complete.

Santa Claus Bank FREE
To every child accompanied by parent. '

MECHANICAL TOYS
of All Kinds

Ives Trains $1.96 to $9.98
Banks 26c to *1.00
Cash Registers 50c
Books Be to $3.00
Tool Chests 98c to $3.98
Dolls 25c to $10.00
Doll Beds 25c to $2.98
Doll Houses • • • 50c to $4.98
White Furniture at popular prices. Games,
filocKs 'and' Sewing cases.

Automobiles, Racers and Wagons
Steer B Z Hand Sleds The only sled on the
market that really bte era Easily turn to an

angle of 40 degrees Exceptional values at .
$1 98, $2 50 and $2.98

bhoo Flies at $1 25, $1.50 and $1.75

DOLL CART SPECIALS
$4.98 values at $3.98

$7.98 values at $5.98

Other values at 5Cc, 98c. $1.50, $2.98, $3.98

Velocipedes, $1.75, $1.98 and $2.26 values, at..
l $1.25, $1.39 and $1.69

$6.98 values at : ."... $4.98

$9.98 values at $7.98

Rubber Tires $2.98 to 4.98

Children's Rocking Chairs 50lc to $2,98

High, Chairs 98c to $5.98

Youth's Chairs • $1.50 to $2.98

HOLIDAY
Children's Hats, $100 to $4 00 values, at . . . . '...'.., . . . . . . 50c and 98c
Our complete line of Misses' and Girls' Hats *i , . . . . . . . . . . . One Third Redaction .,
Girls' Wool Dresses, 3 to 14 years, consisting of blue, brown and red serge, shepherd plaids,
cordurojs and velvets, at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....2O| per cent Reduction
Girl's and Children's Coats, 2 to 6 years and 6 to 14 years, consisting of Chinchillas, "Velvets,
Zibelines, Broadcloths, at . . .20 per cent. Reduction
Six dozen Children's Coats, all wool, sizes 2 to 6 years Prices, ? i 00 to ?12.00. Special to
close • • •, 9- - Half Price .
Misses' Coats and Suits A large assortment at . • . ., One Third Reduction

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS* Sizes 6 to 17 Yejtfs
$5 00 values
$7 50 values

$3.98
fe.98

50c Skating Caps, all colors and combinations

$6 00 values
$10.00 values

Special i
$7.98

The Children's Shop
435-437 So. Salina Street Syracuse,

<"*;—Christmas packages of cigars at
Conley Brothers.

GRANBY.
^"'John Hannum' of South Hanibal
spent last week with his cousin, Lon
Hannum.

Mr . and Mrs. Myron Terpening,
Fainnount, visited his sister, Mrs.
Anna Dickenson, last week.

Harlon Sperbeck has been visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Hunter, in Sterl-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin of Syra-
cuse called on friends in this place
Sunday.

Our photosr^plior, C. W. Allen Is
having a very busy time.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chapman and
little son of Badwinsville spent Sun-
day with. Mr. and Mrs. John Dicken-
son.

I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook axe re-
i.ceiving congratulations. It's a little
I son, born December 12.

Mrs. Arvid Goodrich of Ira and
Mrs. Mina Carter spent Sunday night
with their sister, Mrs. Floyd Dicken-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perry called
at their farm home Sunday.

CONTRACT FOR WATER
EXTENSION TRANSFERRED

The contract for the water pipe 1;
extension near Johnson end Keller"s"
springs was transferred from DeBarbe
to William J . 'Hartnett at the Board
of Public Works meeting ^Monday
night. Contractor Hartnett lias re
recently completed his good roads con
tract In West First street and will
start on the water exenslon work at
once. ]

THIS IS THE STORE FOR

IDEAL ™

Christmas Gifts
If you want' to have.your gifts genuinely appreciated!-not
only on_,Christmas Day but for many days to|follow-get
them here from our elegant assortments of practical, useful
things. '

Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Sweaters
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Dresser Scarfs,

Lunch Cloths, Hand Bags, Neckwear
Manicure Sets

This is the only place in the city where you can obtain

The Genuine Campbell Kids
The Unbreakable Dolls

Infants' and Children's Coats and Bonnets
Baby Carriage Robes, Doll Go-Carts, Toys, Indian and Cow-
boy, Fireman and Policeman Suits for boys and girls.
Kimonos—a 'fine assortment in silk, velvet and crepe cloths,
98c to $10. Umbrellas for ladies and gentlemen. Men's
neckwear; hosiery in boxes, handkerchiefs.

Pajamas; Gloves, silk lined, mochas and kid

The Jones Stores
$3-55 First Street

—Candy, ca(ndy at Conley Bros. '

The First Woman Suffragist.
A modern historian makes the claim

that Gon&rtr Hroif, the mighty viking,
who afterward became the first Duke
6f Normandy and tne progenitor of
William the Conqueror, was the origi-
nal -woman suffragist arid that It was

| this valiant Norseman who sounded
I the first clarion call for woman's rights
ten centuries ago.

A -Chr.Fstmaa Song.
liet'B sing the merry Christinas dar,

'':VirKe happiest o( all Uraep,
(Tpi.tii :Its;;cheerfut, joypup rotifldelay.

Its glad, l̂ axmonioua chimes.

Our »irat Idieas of Christinas day
. ,Are tfipse of tan and toya,
Aijcl all our tiny hopes are built
"On elti»ot Saiita Claus. .

' . —Philadelphia Ledger* ,

iT A BOX OF SARDHlESt T \

How to Test It and How to Tell th»
Kind of Fish It Holds,

Francis Marre gives the following In-
structions for purchasing a can of sar-
dines:

The two sides of the can should be
flat or concave. If they bulge out there
is a likelihood that the can contains
gases resulting from decomposition.

No can should be boright that has
heeo reRoidpred.

The lettering uu the cao should be
clear and distinct.

If there is a choice between soldered
cans and cans sealed by crimping, the
latter should always be preferred.

If the cans are soldered select those
that have bright solder, which is less
likely to contain lead and less likely
to be bad.

After the box of sardines is taken
home the can should be opened under
water. If any bubbles of gas escape
the staff should be destroyed. The kind
of oil used in preparing the sardines
1B of no great importance. The fish
used are not, however, always true

•Twaa Ever Thus.
"I suppose you have found," said the

plain citizen, "that every man has his
price."

"Yes," replied the lobbyist, "except
the man who is worth buying."—Phila-
delphia Press.

Corn Mills.
Corn mills are often mentioned in the

Bible. The original corn mill much
resembled tbe modern drnggisfa pes-
tle. Moses forba;le com mills to be
taken in pawn, for that he thought
was like taking a man's life in pledge. ,

A Tasty Girl.
Kitty—I feel like something to eat

Jack—Naturally you look nice enough,
to.—Boston Transcript.

—Holiday stationery at Con fey Bros

In the true sardine the dorsal fin Is
forward of the' ventral fins and there

no wrinkled crest on the ventral
The skin is smooth and bluish

on the hack. In the herring the dorsal
is only slightly In front of the ventral
fin and there is a wrinkled ridge be-
hind the latter. The skin is brownish
on the back, with a delicate network.

In the sprat the dorsal fin Is in a
line with the ventrals, and the crest
behind aa well as in front of the ven-
tral fins can be easily felt by passing
the thumb backward from the base of
the head. The flesh of the sprat is
gather hard.

In the anchovy the Ventral crest Is
absent, as in the sardines, but the dor-
sal fins arVDehlnd the vestrals. The.
"chinehard," a small variety of mack-
erel, may be dlstingnishedby its gray;
Ish color and the presence of two fins'
on the back extending nearly the whole
length of tbe body. The forward fin
has a spiny point.—Harper's Weekly.

y Brothers are showing a
Targe assortment of Pipes for Christ-1

, ,, insinuating.
Old Skinflint (Who wnile giving bis

guest a bad cigar nas tukeu a good one
himself)—Now, then, i»y boy; light up.
You've let yonr cigar out

Guest— Ob, never; mind. thaUbs. 1
am so enjoying1 the smeli of yours.—
Tafcler; ' - - - '\ \.- :;".

Tom pus fFugit
(Jnest—Delightful party you are hav-

ing tonight, old feilow.
Host— fees 1 ̂ m giving It to my'

-ftife It is the twelfth anniversary (
or her thirtieth birthday -Harper1*
Ha?ar.

A COUNTRY KID
TO-NIGHT

Foster Theatre
Last Performance

Established 1876

racuse .
Se&Mty Gift Store
almos{ inevitably one's thoughts when
gifts'-'are uppermost in mind turn to
Gifts»f Jewelry Gifts of Diamonds
Gtfte of >Watchea Gifts of Silverware

and naturally turn to where they are
to,feg:hadiin the greatest variety and
profusion,!: ..> .

In,;no^ar£ that is past have we been
so weD prepared to meet the demands

•of our "patrons. The variety is greater
and'Ttne elegance of that variety is far

: ahead of-any previous year's showing.
And please bear in mind th.it the
nameolKauffman on a gift package
ifpHM-t^MARK of quality
• Begin your holiday shopping now,

this weefe-whiie stocks are complete.
Elgin Hatches, solid gold filled,
^artaiiiecl for 20 years, only $ 7 . 9 8
• ' ENGRAVING FREE

OPEN EVENINGS

SAUL hAUFFMAN, Jeweler
366 S Salma Street, near Jefferson St

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
1?I8
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Make Your Wife Happy atXmas by
Presenting Her With a

"Diamond"
Suction
Sweeper

The Only Low Price Vacuum Cleaner That
Does Efficient Work

Modern medical science fully demonstrates the fact that the germs of tuberculosis and
many other diseases thrive in dust and dirt. Keep the house free from dirt and save doctor's
bills. The old broom is a thing of the past. Cleaning by electricity has taken its place.
Sweeping with a broom is the hardest work about housekeeping, as every woman knows, It
is slow and inefficient. The dust is stirred up to settle in another place. Where the broom is
used "cleaning day" and "housecleaning" are nightmares. When a Diamond Suction Sweeper
is used, cleaning is no longer drudgery. The work is done in a fracti^&jof the time and much
more thoroughly.

NOTE --You May Try One in Your Home Before Buying.

LOW PRICE— Most Suction Sweepers that are able to do the work are too expensive for
the average householder. The Diamond is superior to others and sells at a price which is
within the reach of all.

For Particulars and to Inspect the Sweeper, See

Wayne Bidwell
9 North Second Street Phone 462 Fulton, N. Y.

Tho Great Libraries.
Forty-six miles of hooks, "which rep-

resent nearly 4,000.000 volumes, form
the largest library in the world, that
of-tlie British museum. Oddly enough,
although the largest and admittedly
the most valuable library In existence,

i that at the British museum is also the
"youngest" of the great libraries of tbe
world. The other most famous onpa,
such as tbe Vatican library, tbe Biblio-
theqiie Rationale in Paris and the Roy-
al library at Muulcb, had whole cen-
turies the ^tart of it, yet now tbe only
one of them that approaches It In size
ie the Paris library, which is nest biff-
pest, with 3,300.000 volumes. Third
plate is occupied by the Imperial libra-
ry at St Petersburg, which COD tains
1.&S1,(I2.1 books, while the United States
cl.iims fourth for the Congressional li-
brary In Washington, with 1,703,158.

Old Time Delicacies.
Swans are coming b;iofc into favor

as a dish for tbe table. This reversion
to the tastes of our forefathers may
lead to a demand for otber delicacies
.once held in high esteem. In tbe thir-
teenth century the heron, the crane,
the crow, the cormorant and the bit-
tern were considered excellent food.
But for some undiscovered reason the
hare and tbe partridge were despised,
and in tbe houses of the notables
neither w.as ever seen. Another dish
favored by onr ancestors was diUe-
gront. This must have been a special
delicacy, for the lord of the manor of
A,ddington held his tenure on the con-
dition of his presenting- the Idng every
year with a dish "called dillegront.
and if fat be added then it is called
malpigeryurn."—London Chronicle.

Despcrata.
Aunt Ruth—Tis sad to prow old

Her Niece—How much would yon give
td be as young as I? Aunt Ruth—1
would almost submit to being as fool-
ish.

Always Speaking.
Mrs Jones—1 always think twice be-

fore I speak once. John. Mr. Jones
(siffblngi—Exactly, Maria. But you're
such a quick thinker.

ALUMINIUM GARMENTS.
Their Wearera Look a* Though Th«y

Had Been Dipped In Silver.
Aluminium, as is well.known, is ev-

tracted from ciay It was Napoleon
who staled it "tbe silver of clay " For-
merly it was the practice to extract it
from the clay by meuns of retorts.
More recently the electrical current
has been employed for tbi^ purpose ami
with rnurfecd saurces*?, the co->t of pro-
duction of this valuable aud by no
metm> fully utilized metal thus bating1

been \my much tuduced^ in 1830 a j
pound of aluminium cost about $40; j
nowadays it costs only about 20 cents. I

Above all other metals, aluminium I
has the greatest specific lightness 'with
the greatest durability and toughness. I
It can be rolled out and drawn exceed-1
ingly fine. This has made aluminium j
valuable and useful in tbe textile in-
dustries.

The ftibncs made from aluminium do
not require combination with otber tex-
tile yarns. Of late tbe most beautiful
effects have been obtained by employ-
ing aluminium in smooth as well as in
twisted threads for the warp and for
tbe weft silk yarn of any desired color.
These fabrics are used in the making
of evening cloaks and of theatrical cos-
tumes. Such a fabric has. it is said,
tbe effect of causing its wearer td look
as if she had been "dipped In silver."—
Harper's Weekly. h

For that Dull Feeling After Eating
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets,for some time,
and can testify ""that they have done
me more good than any tablets I
bave ever used. My troubl ewas a
heavy dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
improve the digestion. They also
regulate the liver and bowels. They
are far superior to pills but cost no
more. For sale by all dealers.

DONATIONS FOB NOVEMBER
The Hospital gratefully acknow-

ledges tbe following list of donations:
Mrs. St. Louis—6 cans of fruit and

sweet apples.
Miss French—vegetables and gro-

ceries.
M&. Perry—old linen, preserves

and 1 bushel of pears.
Mrs. Paul, Greenwood — 1 bushel

apples and 1 bushel potatoes.^
Mrs. Morehouse—1 bushel apples

aad 1 dozen cabbage.
Mr, Whitney—1 bag of beets and

carrots.
"Battle Island Paper Company — 1

barrel flour.
Mr. W. H. Cole—1 bushel apples

and 1 bushel potatoes.
Mrs. J . S. Moss—1 gal. pickles.

Mr& Wm. Ross—3 pounds coffee and {
6 bars ivory soap.

Mrs. B. E. Morrill—1 dozen eanfc
tomatoes.

Mrs. Brando—1 bag sausage and
1 bunch celery.

Mr. Stewart—l turkey.
Mrs Whitney—4 cans pickla aad

2 bottles grape juice
Mis® Reynolds1—2 chickens
MrB A Emerlek— 1 dozen bars of

ivory soap and 1 pound tea
Mr C W Streeter—2 turkeys, 1

Chicken, 4 heads of celery and two
quarts •cranberries

Mr J E Coles—1 bushel apples, 1
bushel turnips and 10 cabbage

vMrs F L Porter—5 pounds sugar
and 4 cans, vegetables

Mrs J Hoilingsro orth—6 cans fruit
and 1 can pickles

Ladies Auxiliary—1 dozen cups and
*aucers, 1 dozen pie plates, 1 dozen
vegetable dishes

Dr Haviiand—15 head of cabbage
and! 2 bushels potatoes ^

A Friend—-2 chickens and 2 bushel
potatoes

> Mrs. Crockett—1 gallon pickles, 4
cans jell

€ M Allen—1 load of wood
Mrs Loucks—6 glasses of jelly
Mrs L limerick—12 bara lenox

soap
Mrs C Hunter-^cranberries
Mra F E LaPorte—Sweet nota-

i toes, 3 baskets of grapes
Miss Lee—Phim pudding.
Mrs A CIark-*-can of fruit and 1

glass of conserve
Mrs Cbjirte* Lee—100 Ins sugar

, Mrs Morton—2 cans corn, and 6
packages H O x

Mis, Joy—Coragtarch, prunes and
rice.

Keller & Wilson.—basket of fruit
nuts.

Mrs. S. B. Mead.—2 cane of tea,,, 2
baskets of grapes. " i

Miss Lovejoy—1 can fruit, 2 cans;
tomatoes, 6 glasses of jell. '

Mrs. McKinstry— $1.00. !
Mrs. J . Steele—2 hags sausage.
F. A, McCoIlum—2 bushel potatoes

and 1 bushel turnips.
Mrs. Spade—2 quarts pickles, 1 can

fruit, 1 preserve, 1 can jell.
True Brothers—1 barrel flour.
T. A. Gillispie Company—$5.00.
Mrs. H. L. Paddock—$6.00.
Mrs. CusaekT—1 dozen cans fruit.
A Friend—2 ducks.
Fort Stanwix Canning Co.— 12 cans

cherries, 12 strawlerries, -12 succe-
Z 's)eeq f>g uuoo ?g-siregq paj £i 'uwi
peas.

From collection at Union Thanks-
giving service—$12.17.

COULD SHOUT FOR JOY
"I want to thank you from the bot-

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rad-
er, of iJfewisburg, W. Va., "for the
wonderful double benefit I got from
Electric Bitters, in curing me of
both a severe case of stomach trou
ble and of rheumatism, from which I
had been an almost helpless sufferer
for ten years. It suited my case as
though made just for me." For dys
pepsla, indigestion, jaundice, and to
rid the system of kidney poisons that

is© rheumatism Electric Bitters
have no superior. Try them. Every
bottle is guaranteed to satisfy Only
50 cents at all druggists.

MADE "HINGES" IN BOY'S JAWS
Surgedns Cut Through Bone and Mod-

eled Artificial Joints.
A remarkable operation which bas

resulted successfully was recently per
formed ID Baltimore on a fourteen
year-old boy who since birth bad been
unable to move his jaws His parent*
found it necessary to feed him through
a tube, for bis j;»v bones were stiff
with no normal "hinges "

The surgeon cut through the mass
of bone where the joint should have
been and modeled upon the sections
actual joints such as nature normally
provided The child bas left the hospi-
tal and now can move his jaws as nor*
mal children of his age.

Sorrow.
Sorrow with bis pick mines the

heart, but he is a running workman—
Zie d<**[jen« the ooiiniujt** whereby bap
plnebs may euter and bo) lows out new
cbambertj for JUV to abide in when bp
iS gODP

What She Meant
"So you think 1 smoke too

he asked, just to keep up a conver-
sation tbat seemed to be languishing,

"Not at ail," she aswered, not very
skillfully concealing a yawn.

"You said you thought so."
"Pardon me. 1 don't think you are

smoking too much."
"Didn't you say that I'd die if I

didn't cut it down?"
"Xes; that's whet I said."
It took him a long time to get ft,

and then he was quite angry.—New
Xorfe Sun.

Culture Pearls.
The British commercial attache at

Yokohama reports that considerable ex-
port business Is done with Europe and
America in Japanese "culture" pearls,
which, although in appearance and na-
ture the same as the natural oyster
pearl, are obtained from oysters by a
special prftcess at the Mikimoto pearl
culture farm in the bay of Ago, a small
bay inside the gulf of Ise- The "cul-
ture" pearl bas to be cut off from tbe
shell, whereas the natural pearl Is
found free in the oyster. Consequently
in the ease of tbe former one part of
the penrl is inferior in appearance, and
this accounts for the large difference in
value between natural and "eultnre"
pearls.

Broke the Spell.
Judge E. Rockwood Hoar, remark-

ing ob President Lincoln's dry buinor,
said that on one occasion a delegation
of negroes had waited on Mr. Lincoln
and were evidently at a loss to know
just what to say. The president wait-
ed awhile and then remarked:

"Well, ail who are here seem to be
present."

Tiiis self evident proposition broke
the ice and removed the spell from the
African jaw.

LEGENDS OF ST. SOPHIA.
Quaint Tales of the Beautiful Mosque

In Constantinople,
"Famed throughout the world fop its

beautiful architecture, the mosque of
St Sophia naB a legend that acquires
sudden Interest now," writes a Euro-
pean correspondent of the Chicago
News.

"Originally the mosque was a Chris-'
tian church. The priest was in tho act
of celebrating mass on that memorable
20th day of May, 14B3. when SulfetD
Mohammed rode his horse into the sa-
cred edifice, followed by his victorious
Turks, and bepau slaughtering the
Chiibtiuns. The priest lied fnim tbe
altar, passing through a small door be-
hind it, but when tbe pursuing Turks
readied tho spot, intending to follow
the priest, they found but a blank wall.
The door had disappeared, and all
traces of the fugitive were gone.

"But the story goes tbat when once
again the mosque of St. Sophia be-
comes a Christian place of worship the
wail will open of its own accord and
reveal the secret door, out of which tbe
aged priest will step forth to conclude
the celebration of the mass at the altar.

"Another Jegend, recounted even by .
the Turks themselves, tells of two
monumental candles built into tbe apse -
of the mosque. On every high Chris- '
tian festival these candles are super-
naturally set alight. When these can-
dles are quite burned down into tbelr
sockets the Turkish domination will be
over and the mosque of holy wisdom
will be a Christian church once more."

How Long Wit) Mary Be Away?
Before Mary went away for a vaca-

tion somebody asked her when she
was going and how long she would;
be away, and this Is what she said:
"When it is the day after tomorrow I
shall start a week from yesterday, and
I'm not coming back until the day be-
fore five weeks after a fortnight and
three days before the day after a
couple of days before 1 start!"

CALIFORNIA WOMAN
SERIOUSLY ALARMED

"A'abort time ago I.contracted a
severe cold which settled on my
lungs and cauaed me a great deal of
annoyance. I would have bad cough-
ing spells and my lungs were so sore
and inflamed I began to be seriously
alarmed. A friend recommended
Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy, sayin
she had used it for years. I bought a
bottle and it relieved my cough the
first n;ght and. in a week I was rid
of the cold and soreness of my lungs,
writes Miss Marie Gerber, Sawtplie,
Cal. For sale by all druggists.

^ A Warm Tribute.
It was in a little country town In the

west of England, says the Bristol Mir-
ror, and Mr. Goodman, excellent citi-
zen and kind hearted man, allowed
himself to be chosen mayor for the
fourth time. After the event be -met
Mr. Jones, one of his warmest admir-1
ers, who shook him heartily by the
hand.

"I'm right sorry, Mr. Mayor," said
tbe worthy man, "they've putten on
you the trouble of officiating for an-
other term, with all your many calls
and worries of business. A far worse
man would have, suited as—but that
was just tbe trouble We couldn't find
him-and it's my opinion as he ain't to
be found."—Youth's Companion.

THY DUTIES.
This day thou knowest ten com-

manded dubes, seest in thy mind
ten things which should be done
for one that thou doe&t. D o one
of them. This of itself will show
thee ten others #hich can and shall
be done.—Thomas Carlyle.

It Generally Cures,
Jones— What s good for the tooth-

ache? Smith—Walk about halfway to
the nearest dentist

DRIVES OFF A TERROR
The chief executioner of death in

ye winter and spring months is
pneumonia Its advance agents are |
colds and grip In any attack by
one of these maladies no time should
be lost in taking the best mdeicine ob
tainable to drive it off Countless
have found this to be Dr King's
New Discovery "My husband be
lieves it has lcept him from having
pneumonia th/ee or four times,"
writes Mm G W Place Rawson-
vffle, Vt., "and lor coughs, colds and
oroap tre have never found its equal"
Guaranteed for all bronchial affec-
tions. Price 50 cents and $1 -Trial
bottle free at ail druggists.

Put On Your
Thinking Cap

Why ? Because YouVe Got to Remember

Some of you make up a list.
Most of you tabulate in mind.
Result: You lose your list
or forget.
BUT, there's one thing that's
easy to remember if you but
think—Itfs

Your Flowers
For Christmas

Just keep your eyes open!
Watch for the display of
Flowers we'regoing to offer
the Christmas trade, and
REMEMBER! There's nothing
absolutely nothing-can give
greater joy, nor express more
sentiment, than flowers

Perkins' Floral Store
44 South First Street, Will have your Christmas flowers, you beti

J
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That's what you aliaays get when you do your Christmas shopping early. By shopping
early, too, you are merciful to the shopgirls, expressmen, postmen and other Santa

Beautiful, Artistic, Desirable and
Inexpensive Gifts For Holiday Giving

The Holiday trade has commenced with a rush and I am better prepared than ever for it, with a new and carefully selected line, embracing all the
goods that are carried in an Up-to-Date Jewelry Store. For a small deposit I will store the goods for you.

w-i

Elegant Assortment of Ladies' and
Gents' Solid Gold and Gold

Filled Watches, Diamond Rings
Colored Stone Rings

and Signet Rings

Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Brooches
Rosaries, Bracelets, Lockets

Pendants, Umbrellas, and many
other articles too

numerous to mention.

Select Early and Have Your Gifts Artistically Engraved
Everyone is Cordially Inv1ted to Inspect My Stock
Whether You Wish to Purchase or Not

WM. C. MORGAN
113 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

KEW HYDROPLANE SHIP.

Professor Bell Announces invention
That May Break Cross Ocean Record.
Professor Alexander Graham Bell an-

nounces a remarkable' hydroplane In-
vention that is likely to have a wide
and important significance. The cred-
it of the invention, be states, goes to
Fred Baldwin, who has charge of the
Beli laboratory.

. "We have evolved what we call a
hydrodrome," said Professor BelL "1
believe it will have a revolutionary ef-
*ect on methods of water propulsion.
The boat is driven by an aerial propel-

. ler and rises only about one foot and
a half above the water. It is support-
ed by hydrosnrfaces like knife blades
arranged in three ladder-like forms nn-
«ler tbe keel of the vessel. These hydro-
surfaces differ from the known hydro-

-surfaces in the fact that they are not
flat.

"Driven by a seventy horsepower en-
gine, this boat has attained the' speed
«f fifty miles an hour, wnlle ordinary
hydroplanes, with engines many times
as powerful, can only travel, at theii
highest speed, at about thirty-five miles
an hour. The boat weighs 1,300 pounds
and carries two men. When it gets un-
der way the boat rises out of the wa
ter and, supported by the knife planes
flipping into tbe sea, travels easily and
mStffy.

"This new boat of ours operates just
as Well in rough weather as in good.
There is no motion and no spray. It is
easy to imagine what changes will take
place if this invention proves applica-
ble to ocean travel.

'••-" "We will be crossing the Atlantic Is
record time. The hydrodrome Is Chris-
tened 'Jonah,' and it has a remarkable
future before it"

Russian Discipline.
While attending a fair at Riga a Rus-

sian sergeant directed a private to all
Ms tubfor a bath. The sergeant was
suddenly called away and returned sev-
eral horns later to mid the building
flooded and the private explaining to
excited tenants tb.it he could not turn
off the faucet without orders from his
superior.

FOILS A FOUL PLOT
When a shameful plot exists be-

tween liver and bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
Xlns'sTew Lite Pills, and end ouch,
abuse of your system. They gently
•ompel right action of stomach, liv-
er and bowels, and restore your
iealth and all good feelings. 25 cents
at all drug stores.

r BALKAN RACE TANGLE.

Divisions In Six Vilayets Involved In
the Peace Terms.

Here Is a recent English estimate of
the division of races in the six Turkish
valleys of Kossovo, Scutari, Janina,
Monastir, Saloniki and Adrianople.
whose fate is involved in the, peace
terms.

Greek church Bulgarians, 1,367,000;
numerous in all the vilayets except
Scutari and .lanina.

Pomaks or Mohammedan Bulgari-
ans, chiefly south of Adrianople,
255,000.

Greek church Serbs, 200,000. This is
undoubtedly an underestimate. There
may be two or three times as many.

Axnauts or Mohammedan Serbs, 40,-
000; again probably a decided under-
estimate.

Mohammedan Turks, 800,000; less
than one-third in every vilayet.

Greek church Turks, 3,000.
Orthodox Greeks, 554,000.
Greek church Wallachians, mostly

the widely scattered "Kutzo-Vlachs,"*
279,000.

Moslem Albanians, 900,000.
Catholic Albanians, chiefly of the

seven highland clans of the MaHssori,
nfear Scutari, 170,000.

Greek church Albanians, 110,000.
Gypsies, mainly nominal Mohammed-

an, 50,000.
.lews, 66,000.
Besides these, there are an unknown

number of Montenegrins just over the
line in -the hills, 30,000 Armenians,
speaking and writing Greek, Armeni-
an or Turkish, but mostly Greek church
in religion, and others. . .,

To divide these races is impossible.
They are all mixed together. The Rou-
manians are mostly numerous farthest
away from Roumania. The Turks are
a thin layer everywhere. The Greeks
are more numerous in Adrianople, to
which they have no'claim, than in
Salonikf and Janina, part, of _which
they expect.to get.

An independent Albania would solve
the worst single tangle, as only In the
Albanian territory In the west are the
Mohammedans clearly in a great ma-
jority. But there are more than 200,-
000 Christian Albanians; they are chief-
ly in the north. They "prove their
doctrine orthodox by apostolic blows
and knocks" at the 000,000 Mohammed
an Albanians.

HUMOROUS QUIPS
Why Susie Didn't Vote.
Susie rose at els o'clock.

On election day.
Seven—putting on a frock

Rather dull than say-

Eight found Susie all arrayed
In another gown

Of- a Copenhagen shade,
Newer in tbe town.

Nine—and Susie's nearly dressed.
Looking very sweet.

Having nothing to Invest
But her pinky feet.

' Just eleven—what Is |that
On the window pane?

, (Pity-pity-pitapat!)
Heavens! Pouring rain!

Noon—and Susie, bless her soul,
Ruddy as a rose,

Touches up a money mole
On her cunning nose.

One—the toast Is on the rack,
Coffee on the gas.

Two—and Susie's peeping back
At tije looking glass.

Three finds Susie circumspect
Hooking up her coat,

Pausing briefly to reflect,
"Time to cast my vote." ,

Four—her jaunty bonnet's on;
Five—retouching face;

Six—and pretty Susie's gone
To the polling place.

Seven—Susie's down the block
With her face aflame—

Polls were closed at four o'clock I
Isn't that a shame?

—Omaha World-Herald.

! "Watah in man eah," grinned the
boy.

"Well, well, I declarel" said the trav-
eling man. "To think I'd forgotten!
I've done the selfsame thing many a
time when I've been in swimming and
got water in my ears."

"I ain't been erswiramin'," the boy
denied.

"How'd you get water in your ear,
then?"

"Ah been eatin' watermil lions," was
the reply.—Louisville Times.

Not a Husband.
Mrs. De Troop (who is shortsighted)

—Good morning, Mrs. Simkins. Tour
husband must be very fond of garden-
ing, I saw him the first thing this
monning down in the bottom of the
garden. And how well he looks, to be
sure!

Mrs. Simkins turned her back and
slammed tbe door in her neighbor's
face. The latter, aghast, went to tell
her daughter.

"And you told her, mother, that the ,
thing in the onion bed was her has- i
band?" j

"Of course I did." - i
'"Well, that's not her husband.

That's a scarecrow!"—Exchange.

will send you a picture of lt"~ftata-
delphia Ledger.

What's In a Name?
"MJfce" Papnthaodorekuivomdropolis.

a Greek, In receiving big first citizen-
ship papers recently at Freeport III,
was asked If he intended to carry all
tbe name as an American citizen

"2*fo, I thluk not," be answered. "I
think 'Pafia' or 'P-iputdportore' will da n

Took Good Care of It.
A physician tells a story of & philan-

thropic doctor in a Pennsylvania coal
mining town who presented each house-
hold with a nice new thermometer and j
told Uie people the necessity of main-
taining proper temperature- ^Then
making his rounds one day he observed
his thermometer banging in the room.
He inquired of the woman of the house
if she had remembered his instructions.

"Indee4, sir, I do," was the response.
"I hang the thing right up there; and I
•watch it carefully to see it does not
get too high."

"Good!" exclaimed the doctor. "And
what do you do when the temperature
rises above 70 degrees?"

"Why, sir," answered tbe woman
with the air of one faithful to a ftfust,
"when it gets too high I take it down
and put it outside until it cools off "— |
Newark Star. ' i

In Up to His Ears.
A small ueggo boy stood by the side

of tbe road near a river, standing on |
one foot, 'holding his head on one side ,
and pounding the top of it with his
hand, |

"What's the matter?" inquired the,
traveler.

Our Feathered, Friends.
Rose Pastor Pnelps;Stokes told-at a

charity society a "country week"
story.

"Under an old apple tree." she said,
"I gathered a half dozen little country
weekers' about me one August after-
noon, and, holding up a book, i said>

"'Now, children, I'm going to read
to you. This is a book. It is called
"Our Feathered Friends." Who are
our feathered friends, does any one
know?'

"The urchins on the grass regarded
one another doubtfully. Then a little
chap piped in a shrill key:

"'Angels!' "—Washington Star.

' Gradually Sinking,
Doctor (after the examination)—My

friend, your ailment is not serious.
Yoll may live to become eighty years
old.

Patient—Am I growing worse, then?
Two years ago you said 1 mlght^sur-
vive to be a centenarian.—Fliegeride
Blatter.

Sound.
"la your husband a sotfnd sleeper?"
"Sound? 1 should say so! Tbe sound

be makes can be heard for half i
block."—Judge's Library.

MOONSHINER A MECHANIC.

Ingenious Way In Which He Made ;
Splendid "Worm."

The copper "worm" of a moonshiner's
still was use hi evidence m the court
of Judge John Blmore, United .States
commissioner, at Montgomery. Ala. It
was a splendid piece of workmanship
and was made from very thick copper,,
and it did not have a seam in It.

Alpheus McGowen of Coosa county,
who was being tried for "moonshin-
Ing," told the Judge he made the
"worm." When he had beaten and
worked the copper into a long gas pipe
shape he filled it with white sand and
crooked both ends. The tube was then
carried to a tree stump and wound
abont it until the proper shape was ob-
tained. The jsand prevented the cop-
per tube from flattening under pres-
sure.

How He Knew.
Mrs. Ex,e—It isn't right to charge

Willie with taking that money out of
your pocket. Why don't you accuse
me?

Mr, Exe—Because it wasn't all taken.
—Boston Traoacupt

Stung.
The .young ma a was disconsolate

Said he, "1 asked her if I could see
ber home."

"Why* certainly " she answered "r

BEATS MARK TWAIN'S FROG.

/ — ~
Started to Jump After Being Petrified

a Thousand Years.
Workmen clearing and blasting rock

on the k- D. Loomis property in Santa
Monica canyon. California, found a
frog Imbedded In solid limestone, three
feet beneath the snrface. It had been
Incased in rock for probably several
thousand years.

Apparently petrified, the amphibian
was taken by the astonished-workmen
and laid in the sun. In a few seconds,
it is solemnly averred by those who
stubbornly hold to the truth of the
story. It suddenly showed signs of life.
After several minutes it blinked con-
fusedly, drew a long breath and to
long leaps traveled 100 feet before the
workmen • could recapture it Just
think of that! It certainly beats Mark
Twain's historical frog.

WALKED NINE MILES ASLEEP.

Eleven-year-old Girl, Barefooted. Went
Over Unfamiliar Road.

Mary Ruth Smith, el even-year-old
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Smitib.
of Drich, Mo., recently walked nine
miles while asleep.

She retired at the usual hour. The
nest morning ber uncle. Walter Waugn,
north of Maurine, found her on his
front porch clad only to her night-
gown and an old coat of her father's.
Her uncle asked ber how she came
there, but she only remembered hav-
ing dreamed some.

She made tbe trip barefooted and.
over muddy roads. It is very doubtful
if she would have been able to stand
the trip if she hnri been awake. Also
she was not well acquainted with the
road.

GUANTRELL SURVIVORS.

The Fa

His father 140 Years OW.,
James Berry, seventy years old, of

Bond, Miss., declares he is the young-
est of twenty-six children, all of whom
are living. HIS father, he says, la 140
vears old, and his mother died at the
age of 120. Berry has papers from
prominent men from bis native county
In North Carolina to verify uls
meats.

itate-

Just Like the Bulgarians.
At ft dance given by Sir and Mrs.

Frank Browne Keech of New Zorfc the
Forwore Ba)knu < ostnmea.

supper they had turkey

ous Band Passes Into History
as an Organization,

The f.'ioioiis Quantrell band passed
into history as au organization when a
little group of white haired, stoop
shouldered old men. Quantrell surviv-
ors, met recently in Kansas City, Mo.,
and organized a§ the survivors of the •
Second Missouri cavalry, commanded
by Colonel Upton Hays, of which tfae
Qqantrell band was a part.

The new organization will have ^
JBembership of about fifty. Cole Young-
er, former bandit chief, was chonen as
one of tttfe officers. Be said a new or-
ganization was necessary because there
were so few snrvivors of the old gtier-
illla band.

Bright Scholars.
Examination "howlers" are by •©

means confined to schoolboys, as ax.
"information test"-of freshmeu at Nev
Tork university showed. The defini-
tions of "hypothecate" as "a druggist"
and "esophagus" as "a tomb In which
dead ktoags were placed" were "worthy
of lineal descendants of Mrs. Malaprop,
while the-statement that "Beowulf was
a character in Shakespeare's 'Ivaa-
hoe' *' rivals the classic account oft
Aesop as "a man who wrote fables
and traded the copyright for a bottle
of potash."—New Xork Tribune.

FIT HIS CASE EXACTLY
"Whtfn ,father was side about six

yeara ago he read- an advertisement
of Chamberlain's Stomach, and Liver
Tablets in the paper that fit his case
exactly," writes Miss Margaret
Campbell of Ft. Smitn, Ark. "He pur-
chased a box of them and he &aa
not been aiclt since,
stomach trouble and was also bene-

fited by them
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RED CROSS SEALS
OFFER AN

Investment in Health

ONE
CENT
EACH

ONE
CENT
EACH

EVERY CONSUMPTIVE Properly Cared for Insures
Your Life Against Tuberculosis.

EVERY SEAI,, YOU BUY Helps to Fight Tubercu-
losis in Fulton.

BUY RED CROSS SEALS and
PROTECT YOUR OWN HEALTH

, For Sale by

John R. Sullivan, D. M. Sullivan, M. B. Hargrave, Wm.
Watson, M, Kate & Co.,.F, W. Lasher, George L. Hill, W. H.
Patterson, O. Henderson & Co., E. A. Putnam, Conley Broth-
ers, Wm. C. Morgan, Gayer & Son, J . C. O'Brien, V. C. Lewis,
H. C. Giesler,' Roberts & Wood, Dreamland Theater and the
Hipprodrome Theater.

For Christmas Gifts
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

OUR CLOSING OUT OF

Silverware
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Children's Sets,
Berry Spoons, Etc—all useful and at-
tractive Holiday Gifts.

How About

Pocket Knives, Skates, Sleds?
DON'T THlESE APPEAL TO YOU ?

L. P. SMITH CO. 13 S. First
St., Fulton

FLORIDA
Winter Tours
Excursion tickets ,wilt' be on sale daily until April 30th,

to all* Southern .Winter $egorts, return limit May 31st. Lib-
eral stopover privileges" in either or both directions. Also
choice of RAIL or WATER routes.

Circular Tours to Galveston, Memphis, Mobile, Nejv
Orleans arid California, going via tfashihgtori and rail, or
New York and steamer; returning via any direct rail route.

Attractive watei trips at small expense to Bermuda,
Nassau, Jamaica, Porto RicGianid Panama. •'

Consult Laekajiranna Agents for fall particulars, or write

Lackawsnna
Railroad

W. S. Cummings, D. P. A,
Syracuse, N. Y.

William G- Parsons
William G Persons, o i ^ o f the

best taiowa travelling m ^ in. Central
New York.djed at T; 30 Saturday oven-
ing at the konie of his brother, Rus-
sell . Parsons, .No. 109 ' South Mrstj
street. He was bom in "Cfaitteaango
sixty-fdur years ago When a young
man he was a clerk in tSSfi, Canal
fice in Syratsttse, but for many years
had traveled for Sturdevtafit & hat
rabee of Binghamton.

For several [Weefes Mr. Taraons
had been It! at the home of his broth-
er, but hia death wag sudden, com-
ing just after he had eaten his sup-
.per.Besides his broihre, Mr. Parsons,
he leaves cue, sister, Mrs. • 33. A.
Bond of Albany. The funeral was
held from the house at 10 o'clock yes-
terday morning. Burial was made at
Cazenovla.

Mrs. Angel I he Shultis
Mrs. Angeline Shuttle, aged L 74

years, died December 14th at 11 p. m.'
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Vogelsang,, No. 53 N.
Fourth street. One daughter, Mrs.
Mary L. Terns of Syracuse, one
son, Rufus Yerry of Green County;
four grandchildren, Hanford H. Terns,
of Syracuse and Charles Victor
and Mary Bautnister of Fulton sur-
vive. The funeral was hel«J from the!
house yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock the Rev. C. L. Peck officiating
Burial was made in Mt. Adttah cem-
etery.

Infant Son
William Joseph Mott, infant son of

Mrv and Mrs. Henry Mott of No. "SSIO
Cayruga street, died Friday, afternoon.
The Buneral was held at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning at the home. Bur-
ial was at St. Mary's cemetery. ^

Mrs. Mary A. Bache
On Thursday morning at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Vincent
Stearns, No. 410 Park street, occurred
the death of Mrs. Mary Bache. Mrs.
Bache was 64 years old and had long
been a resident of Pulton, coming
here from Canada when a •child. Be-
sides Ker husband, she is survived by
two daughter's, .Mrs Albee of Syra-
cuse and Mrs. Vincent' Stearjts, at
whose home she died, and' one son,
Edward of Syracuse. The funeral was
held at 9:30 o'clock on Mttaday
morning at the Church OS the Imma-
culate Comception. Burial'was made
in Mt. Adnah cemetery. • ' ^ '>'-

• . • , • ' / " A C O U N T R Y f S i ^ . •.•. •

jVas played at tbe BJ|̂ j|fc||" Theatre
last. evening and was <a&6slij|!red. by

"those, who had witneseSastSS Berfor-
y, Tnance an excellent soujt'ê u.Qf enter-
'^tainment. Tb.e ?£p*aedy! •''^iit aioiig
> Without any hitckes. . AH ot the cast

-: VdesatVe special ^e^tjqn. ' ; Wirt " R.
^SfeSBr.as Toi», "Hibnrj Holly as
Frank Blandon, the WlliaD; Charles

,rKyle as Bill Taylor the tramp; Harvey
•BTfn Buren as o)4 man Zeben, wei-6
.^obd. Glarettce..Taylor .as Reuben;
uld ^ei^a Gardner a« Chick' did -excel-
J»nt worlt. Others in the, past are

Harriet Barker, ^mtna BelloAvs and
C Pearl There wore four specialties
in this play and all went well The
last performance of th play will be
Wednesday, December 18

Conley Brothers are showing a
assortment of Pipes for Christ-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
SUBSCRIBE POI* THE TIMES

Obituary

Mr$. George Ehnhart
The close of a beautiful Christian

life full of 84 yeara of righteous work
was mar..ked Friday, Dec. 6, ^"Ken
the life of Mrs. Margaret Ann -Enr-
hart passed into the world of peace
at the home of her son, Mr. Charles
W. T. Ehrhart on Hawthorne street
She suffered a stroke of paralysis a-
bout ten weeks ago and her condition
grew gradually worse until about
four o'clock Friday afternoon the end
was realized.

Mrs. Ehrhart was born at York,
Penna. December 28, 1828, and A•-a-
bout twelve yeara ago moved to this
city. She , was a splendid woman
and enjoyed the love and esteem of
all who knew her. Her passing isi a
matter of genuine regret to her le-
gion of friends and acquaintances.

She is survived by two sons Mr.
Sam Ehrhart of Eastern, Penna., and,
Mr. Charles W. T. Ehrhart of this
city.—The^ovington, (Va.) Sentink
Dec. 6, 1912.

Elizabeth A. Crawferd
Sunday night, occurred the death of

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Crawford, a
widow, 69 years old. Death occurred
at the home of her only slater, Mrs.
Mary McCarthy In tTtica street. She.

;was born In Herkimer, but had made
her home in Syracuse until lately,wh.©
she came to Fulton to visit her sjts-
ter and Was taken ill. Besides ihe
sister at whose home she died she is
survived by one brother, Henry Hag-
>er of Daysvllle. ;

Brief funeral services were heldi.^t
1. o'clock this morning at tne hoine
\Q>t net" sister" in Utica street. The re-
rpains have been taken to Syracns
,%here a service will be held and
W'here .burial- will be made in Oak-
wood cemetery.

-—See the beautiful line
Canply at Conley Brothers.

of Box
xxx

Analogy.
;what does i t mean to *play?.»

fish /before landing it?"
"You know bo\v yon refused me foui

times before you accepted me and mar
rled me It's the same thing "—Hous
ton Post.

It Is an Occasion For Joy
That Christmas Day is Near

\ Y / E ARE prepared to meet al-
• • . most every demand for gift

goods. Our great sale of

FURNITURE
offers wonderful opportunities to
every home in Fulton. Your visits
to this store in search of gifts will
NOT be in vain—our supply is
large in all departments.

Pianos
Victrolas J . R. SULLIVAN Holiday

Jewelry
Goods

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OF Njrfw YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Mar.

garet E. Dean, Plaintiff, against Or-
ville IJ . Dean, Defendant. Action for
a divorce.
To the above named defendant: i

You are hereby summoned to ans-'
Wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-
t y days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in the case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint .

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 27th day of Nov., 1912.
Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys, ̂

Office and P. O. Address,
Phoenix, New, Yiork.

To Orville L. Dean, defendant:
The foregoing Summons is served up-
on you by publication, pursuant to
an carder of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-

go^ County Judge, dated the 16th
day of December, 1912, and filed
with the complaint in the office of
the Clerk of Oswego County at the
City of Oswego, N.Y., on the 16th
day of December, 1912.

Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
1.22-13 Phoenix, New, York.

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

HIG Literary Bent
"Father, when I leave school I am

going to follow my literary bent and
write for money "

' "Humph' My son. you oujrht to be
successful That's all you've done sluce
you've lieen ut school"

SUPERVISORS' SESSION. •—
Supervisor B, V. Pierce of Albion

at Monday night's session of the
Board of Supervisors presented a
petition (for the building of a new
highway through the town of Albion.
The matter was referred to the high-
way committee, Mr. Pierce has se-
ctored a right of way for the proposed
^ghway and all that the board will
We reauired to do Is to appropriate
tbe necessary funds. -

A. report was received from the
supply committee showing that pro-
duce has been sold from the jail farm
during, the year to the amount of
|$87ll l and that there is still on
hand produce valued-at $1,411.

The greater part of the session
was taken , up by. the, members, of
the-committee from the Oswego coun-
ty Fruit Growers association, which
urged the board to act favorably on
the appropriation of $1,000 to aid in
establishing a county farm bureau.

Among those wjtio spo^ke were Lach-
lan; Mac]l<eavy.,'. of the, Development
Bureau.of the Chamber of Commerce,
D. D. Stone of Scriba, Ralph M.
Pierce of Oswego town, L . J - Far-
mer of Pulaski and Albert Lamb of
Bcriba '

—See the beautiful line of Box
Candy at Conley Brothers. xxx

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
19 1-2 South Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

F«lt Nucj of • Llttla Exorcise.
Thla may not be the era of frequent

miracles, but a couple ont on the sontb
Bide think they have ̂ omehotr bee.B en*
dowefl ftlth a blessing from the gods
In the diminutive person of a young
Cockney maid of all ^ork whose sin-
cere attitude toward Me is wholly that
oif abprh servant' -

One day last week Bhe arose about $
ofclock and copked and baked and
cleaned, delving Into closets and pan-
try with jrreat seal, working all day
long and finishing her*.,diiiner dishes
about 7:30. Then she went to her
room and soon emerged again dressed
for the street.

"Going ont?' Inquired her mistress
pleasantly;,?1 . -- ..

"Yes, ma'am," came the quick re-
sponse. "1 am Just going out to get a
little exercise now."—Kansas City Star.

Not Much Doin'.
Skinner is considered

pretty well to do. Isn't be? Tiinkins—
Yea, also pretty hard to do

—Christmas eards,cafendars at Con-
ley Brothers xxx

Blamed ft on the Horse.
"TTnele." said Bttle Johnnie, "tell me

how you charged with your war horse,
np the San Jaan'hill at the head of
your troops/*

"Well," said the battle scarred vet-
eran, "I mounted the fiery animal, drew
my sword from its scabbard, rose In
my-stirrupa, cried 'Forwardl' and sunk
the spurs deep in the quivering flanks
of my gallant steed."

"Yea." exclaimed the boy, breathless;
"go on. ancle. Tell me the rest of It."

•"Mere Isn't any more to tell, John-
nie," said bis unde> with a pensive
sigh. 'The Horse balked."—Chicago
Tribune*

Blessed are the Happiness makerK.
Btcwcd are they who Know how to
snlnr a* one's gloom with thett cheer.

Denrj Worn)

CLASSIFIED
FOE SAiE

'FOR SAliE CHEAP—For spot cash
one 50 Inch roll top' fieak. Iu(iuire

G. 1. Emeny Co., Fulton, N. Y,
12-13 rnc s

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a> bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns akd
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. , S-JiO*

FOR SALE—A set of dark English
oak book1 shelves,' in first class,

condition. At a low price. In<jnire-:at
808 Academy street. 'Phone 2151. , ' .

18-25 p i :

FOR RENT— Upper apartmeit, sis
rooms and bath .all' modern im-

provements.. Dr. Doane, cor. Third:
and Oneida street

A Tribute to Butter.
Many years ago, when Senator In-

galls was In the senate, oleomargarine
was the bone of contention. Xhe de-
bate led Ingalls to utter one of thorn
epigrammatic sentences which made
bim famous. "1 nave never, to my
knowledge, tasted oleomargarine,"
said Ingalls. "but 1 have stood in the
presence of genuine butter with « » o
for Its Btrength and reverence lor its
antiquity."

/
S B
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YANKEE WIVES
MAYBE QUEENS!

Interesting Possibility Facing
Helpmeets of Two Pretenders.

MISS CALHOUN'S ROMANCE

California Girl Became Wife of Prince
of the Old Servian Dynasty Whc
Promoted the Balkan Alliance—Princi
do Braganza of Portugal Wed dec
Miss Stewart of New York.

Two American women may, if thi
fates are propitious, occupy thrones ii
Europe. Tney are only the wives oi
pretenders or claimants at present, bui
that is a highly romantic and interest
ing position. One of these women |s
the wife of Prince Eugene Imzarovicn-
HrebUanovlch of Servia, who claims
descent from the old Servian dynasty
which antedated the Karageorgeviches,
the present reigning family, and the
Obrenoviches, ,their predecessors. He
bas said that be has no ambition to the
throne, and in proof of it he has drop-
ped the noble family name of De Czer-
Duscby. However, as for name he still
baa enough left and as for ambitions
many have put aside the crown twice,
thrice and even more often only to take
it in the end.

The prince, who has been practically
an exile since the present king came
to the throne, has spent his time, mon-
ey and energy in seeking to promote an
alliance between the Balkan states and
to create a greater Servia, If he is not
personally responsible for the present
war it is at least in line with what he
bas worked for,, and if It succeeds who
aba]} say what bis reward may be, es-
pecially as dissensions in Servia are al-
ready reported?

Great Help to (Husband.
The Princess Lazarovlch, to give her

part of fcbe name, has been the stanch
ally and coworker with the prince in
all Ms efforts. She was Miss Eleanor
Colhoun &£ California,, daughter of o

grandnephew of Jo&n G. Calnoun, the
Statesman. As* a young girl she weui
to Paris, studied under S&tdou and
won success abroad as an actress. She
married the prince in London and since
bas given herself to the furthering of
bis political fortunes. <

She collaborated with her husband
In the book "The People of Servia,"'
published a few years ago, which la
one of the most authoritative works
on that subject She understands all
about the political and social condi-
tions of the Servians.

A few years ago the Princess Laza-
rovich petitioned the state department
In this country to assist her in getting
back lands which had been confiscat-
ed by the government on the ground
that her husband was a claimant to
the throne. She contended that since
she had never made a claim to the
throne there was no excuse for the
seizure of her property.

One of the prince's projects for the
improvement of his country has been
the building of a great canal, and his
W,ife came to America at the time he
bad it In hand to help raise the money.
It was then that the prince said that
he blessed tlie day that he took an
American for a wife. She was so help-
ful, he asserted, so much of a com-
rade, while European women were
likely to be either mere dolls or cooks.

Ambitions of the Braganzas.

If the prince should become a king
and the glory that belonged to Servia
when bis family ruled In the land
should be restored to him and to the
ancient ruling house the American
born princess bas proved that she
would make.no unworthy queen.

Ever since the youthful King Man-
uel of Portugal lost his throne there
have been persistent rumors that
when the monarchy should be restored,
as many persons in Portugal still hope
that It will be, the king would be, not
Manuel, but bis cousin of the bouse of
Braganza. The deposed king seems to
manifest little ambition for tbe task
of regaining his crown. The Bragan-
zas are believed to cherish secret am-
bitions to become the rulers of tbe
land.
. If their dreams should ever be re-
alized an American girl is In line for
the position of queen. To be sure,
when tbe Prince Miguel de Braganza
married Miss Anita Stewart of New
York he renounced bis claims to the
throne, but such.renunciation is never
Considered very binding by rovs i

clainSants. The marriage of tils pair,
which took place in the little Roman
Catholic eliureh in Dlngwall, Scotlund.
with a reception at Talloch castle, was
attended by a great number of tbe
prince's royal relatives. Hiss Stewart
had previously been made a princess
in her own right by the Emperor
Francis Joseph of Austria.

One of tlia difficulties In the nay of
this American girl's husband obtaining
the throne Is his lack of funds to car-\
ry on a campaign. Altnongh she In-
herited a half million dollars from her
mother's second husband. James Hea-
ry Smith, that Is a bagatelle for royaS
activities, especially when .the claim-
ant has an accumulation of debts to
be paid out of the marriage dower
Mrs. Smith, it has been said, has re-
fused to finance any attempt to wto
the throne of Portugal, even with the
possibility entailed of seeing her
daughter a reigning queen.

Since the renunciation of his claims
to the throne the Prince de Bragaosa
has generally been known by one of'
his other titles, that of Duke de Vizeu.

Oldest Candy In World la Lioorico.
Host of tbe black licorice cornea

from Spain, where It Is made from
the juice of the plant and mixed with
starch to prevent It from melting Id
hot weather. The licorice plant Is a
shrub about three feet high and grows
wild where its roots can ranch Uie
water. It grows largely on the banks
of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers.

As the valley of the Euphrates con-
tained one of the earliest civilizations
in the world. It is probable that lico-
rice is about the oldest confection in
the world and that the taste which
boys and girls like so well today was
enjoyed by the boys and girls of Baby-
lon and Nineveh 3,000 years ago —New
York Mall.

Wf!0» IRONSIDES
WAS TORPEDOED

Origin of Croquet.
The origin of croquet is certainly in*

hived In mystery. Some authorise*
Ire ot tbe opinion (bat It is founded on
the old game of "pale maille," or pell-
mell, from which we hare the street
Pall Mall. This Is described by Cot-
grave In bis dictionary as "a gome
wherein a round b«x bowle is with a
mallet struck tbfbugh a high arch ot
yron," and a picture of this In Strntt'e
"Sports and Pastimes" snows that
these had a strong resemblance to thd
frogoet implements of today.

taring Exploit.

ESCAPED UNDER HEAVY FIRE.

OffioeM A* Atlantic Battleship Fleet
WhS« tit Charletton, Where the As-
Mult Occurred, Hear Thrilling Story
From {»ipB of a $urvivor, Who Gets
» View of Modern Ships.

battleships of the Atlantic
Beet, tb^Utah, Florida, North i)akota,
B e l a r u s iHiio, Idaho, Ney Hampshire,

! Georgia and Rhodey!% d
Is!anat ##te at Charleston, S. C, re-
cently^ 111 Connection with a celebra-
tion at .jjalt place While the officers
of th<jj^et enjoyed their visit to the
southern?^tty, the trip had an added in-
terest ttf$leutenant Commander James
H. Toiitf, on doty on the North Dakota,

hi came on from Jackson-
his son, and also to view

of the modern navy.
| p Lieutenant Commandei

Tomb's ̂ tether was engineer of a Con-
feoYiate (orpedo boat This vessel was
called tfte Little David by the south-
erners qxi. -was designed by Dr. St.
JulieaJBavenel of Charleston.

The l i t t l e David was commanded
by U$itenant William T. Glassell, a
grading of the United States Naval
academy of the class of 18-48, who was
dismissed from the navy on Dec. 6,
1861. .flwOct s, 1883, the torpedo boat
steams/flirt of Charleston harbor to

I attack on tbe United States

No answer was received, and the sen-
try fired. The ship almost immediate-
ly thereafter received a very severe
blow from an explosion which threw a
column of water upon the spar deck
and into the engine room.

The object was afterward known to
be a torpedo boat, shaped like a cigar,
fifty feet long and five feet In diam-
eter, and so submerged that the only
portion visible was the coaming of her
hatch, two feet above the water sur-
face, and about ten feet in length.

When the Little David exploded the
torpedo she lay helpless under the
quarter of the frigate, her fires quench-
ed By tbe volume of water caused by
the explosion. Lieutenant Glassell and
the fireman, James Sullivan, swam off
toward tbe Ironsides, which all the
time was directing a heavy fire upon
the torpedo boat

Returned to Disabled Craft.
Lieutenant Glussell hailed a schooner

as he was drifting past and was taken
on board and was then made a prison-
er by the northerners. The pilot, Wal-
ter 'Cannon, remained in the Little Da-
vid̂  and Engineer Tomb, donning a
life preserver, leaped overboard, but
awam back to the torpedo boat

There, in spite of the heavy fire of
the enemy, he rebuilt his fires enough
to move the machinery and, eluding
tbe Federal ships, took the vessel back
to Charleston in safety.

Tbe marine guard and musketeers
on the spar deck of the Ironsides saw
the small object as it was drifting
along, and a severe flre was kept up
until it passed out of sight Two of
the monitors came near, but the small
object had disappeared. Two boats
were sent out from the Ironsides and
made an unsuccessful search.

Lieutenant Commander Tomb was
born in Missouri and entered the Naval
academy in 1895. He was commission-
ed lieutenant commander in 1911.

fles were ordered without bayonets,
the authorities having come to the con-
clusion that the bayonet, was obso-
lete in modern warfare. The average
opinion of the army, however, poon
made itself felt, and the tat order
was countermanded, and the rlflo was
ordered with, the bayonet but the bay-
onet was not of the ordinary?; size, (M|t
really a sort of knife. la subsequent
orders the bayonet was not questioned.

It Is interesting to speculate what
the Bulgarian fortunes might have>
been without the bayonet.

A Glass Clock.
A Bavarian glass polisher construct-

ed a clock which goes In perfect order
and beeps accurate time. The con-
struction of this time recorder took:
him sis years. The glass plates and
piljars which form the framework ane
bolted together with glass screws ijKftfc
dial plate, bauds, shafts and eogw&eela
are of glass, and glass wedges &ft
pins are used for fastening togetber
the various parte of the running gea^*
Even the key by which it is wound Is
of glass. The construction of the re-
markable timepiece was a matter, ot
Infinite pains, some of the parts had
to be made as many as forty times be-
fore a practicable clock could be pro-
duced.

We WisK You
A

Merry Xmas

Sane Mugqestioits for

BAYONET THOUGHT OBSOLETE
Use Made by Bulgarians Wakes Up

Military Experts.
It is carious to think that the bay-

onet, which has played so great a
part In the Bulgarian victories, might
not have been in existence if the-mili-
tary experts of tbe kingdom hacL had
their way.

In 1892, in the Bulgarian scheme of
modern armament^ the Mannlicher tf

Montenegro's Easy Going Prison.
The central prison at Cetinje ifl prob-

ably the most easy going in the world.
No walls surround it, and the Inmates,
who furnish their own cells just as
they please, seem to stay there only be
cause they &nd their quarters comfort-
able. The diet is liberal, witU wlno on
occasions and always cigarettes. There
Is no work to do, no distinctive garb Isr
worn and comparatively -iree. inter-
course is allowed with the outside*
world. On certain feast days, Indeed,
the prisoners are even allowed to en-
tertain friends.

Young Stgsbee at Day Labor.
Charles D. fiigsbee, Jr., son ot Bear

Admiral Sigsbee, retired, commander
of tbe ill fated battleship Maine, la
working eight hours a day In the1 power
plant at ChaFlestown navy. yard His
work Is not of the "kid glove" sort,
either, for he goes at it in grimy over-
alls and jumper, He is perfecting his
knowledge of mechanical engineering
and In 1914 expects to fill a responsible
position In the steel business at Leban-
on Pa v' '

Submerged Torpedo Boat,
vessel was practically the

torpedo boat ever Used
fare. At 0:15'o'clock that

object was seen by a
tfeft. Ironsides and hailed

Merry XmasThe Man or Boy, Warm Clad, is Glad ! The Useful Gift is Doubly Acceptable.

Let Your GiffeBe Thoughtfully Chosen

You'll Find the Right Gift Here f

Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, with shawl collar, all-around belts, belt-
backs and plain backs; boys' and children's suits and overcoats; sheep-
lined clothing for the out-of-doors man: Russian vests, fur and fur-
lined gloves and mittens; men's and boys' hats, cloth and fur caps; fur
and fur-lined coats; pajamas and night shirts; dress, negligee and flan-
nel shirts, all grades of underwear; all grades and colors of sweater
coats; suspenders, silk handkerchiefs, mufflers, fancy neckwear, arm
bands.

Watches
$1 to $15

Stick Pins
Cuff Links

Shoes, Rubbers

Rubber Boots

Trunks
Bags

Suit Cases

Felt Boots

M^D" All Kinds Footwear

Head to Foot Outfitter

It's the sensible, useful gift that counts
and is appreciated all the year

Rosenbloom Fulton, Mew York
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"Christmas Greetings!"
Are doubly enjoyable when the gift is of practical use as well
as of attractive appearance. Young and old appreciate such
gifts.

Here are some of our Christmas showings :

Silver Plated Ware
Aluminum Ware

Nickel Plated Ware
In great variety of utensils, acceptable to the housewife.

CARVING SETS SCISSORS
Made of Dependable Stock, Prices Right

SHEARS

RAZORS SAFETY RAZORS
And all Shaving Accessories

POCKET KNIVES SKATES
Boys' and| Girls' Delight

SLEDS

These are just a few suggestions — good ones, too. Your
Christmas shopping trips will be Incomplete without a visit
or two to

R. M. Hawkins
11 South First Street Fulton,

LEGAL NOTICES

STATE OP NEW YORK, Supreme
Court, County of OsWego.

jgaret GuUfoylie£ JUaintiff* vs.
Mar-
John

Ward; Wlilianl:'• Ward",1 also known as
William Roberts; May Ward, also-
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, bier true name
being un&nown to plaintiff, being the
sister of William Ward hereinafter
named and the daughter of Michael
Ward and Katherine Ward, hereinaf-
ter named; Katherine Ward, also
known as Katherlae Roberts, the
name Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the widow of Michael Ward and
the mother of William Ward here-
inafter named; Mary Ward, the name
Mary Ward being fictitious, her true
name being unknown to plaintiff, be-
ing the wife of William Ward here-
inbefore named; defendants.

Action for Partition
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS: You are hereby summon-
ed to answer the complaint in this
action and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiff's attorney
within twenty days after the service
of this summons, exclusive of the
day of service; and, in case of your
failure to appear or answer, judg-
ment will be taken against you by
default, for the relief demanded in
the complaint.

Trial to be had in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 30th day of Sept., 1912.
William S. Hillick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

To William Ward also known as
William Roberts, May Ward also
known as May Roberts, the name
Ward being fictitious, her true name
being unknown to the plaintiff, be-
ing the sister of William Ward here-
in named and the daughter of Michae

Grace F. Crosley, 308 Castle street,
Solvay, N. Y.; George W. Bristol, 123
Cheney St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry
D, wight, Flint, Mifch.; Herman J . Hun-
gerford, l6io Jeff$!reoji St.,, Bui-lington
Iowaj Emmaline Bellows, vwhose
place of resident}?' cannot with reason-
able diligence aridt after dflligent in-
quiry for that purpose be ascertained;
and to all other children or heirs-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased,
whose names and places of residence
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry for that purpose
be ascertained, and to all other per-
sons interested in the estate of Ira
Bristol, late of the Village of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
deceased, eihter as creditors, legates,
next of kin or otherwise. Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Almon Bristol, of the

House in the village- of Pulaski at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MIIXER,
Surrogate.

Citation

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK, To Mary A. Phillips,

Fulton, N. Y. and to Thomas M.
Phillips, Catherine M. Phillips, John
H. Phillips, Elizabeth E. Phillips,
and Samuel Phillips, all residing at
Fulton, N. Y., and all being infants
under the age of 14 years, M. N.
Baldwin, Fulton, N. Y., George John-
ston, Fulton, N. Y., and generally to
all other creditors of said decedent,
whose names and places of residence
are unknown and cannot after diligent

City of Fulton, in the County of Os- U^qulry be ascertained, heiTS-at-law,
wego, has lately made application to U 6 x t o* W n » legatees, divisees, cre-
our Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as Executor of said
Ira Bristol deceased; Therefore, You
and each of you are hereby cited to
appear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at th&
Surrogate's Court of said county.held
at said Surrogate's Office in the City
of Oswego, in said County, on the
6th day of January, 1913, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend tae judicial
settlement of the accounts of Almon
Bristol, as Executor of said deceased,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guadlan, if
you have one; or if you have none, to
appear and apply for one to be ap-

Ward and Katherine Ward herein nam pointed; or in the event of your neg-

60RGAS 60JNQ TO ECUADOR.
United States Sanitary Expert to Make

Guayaquil â  Healthy Port.
Because insanitary Guayaquil, the

chief port of Ecuador, menaces the
Shipping of all the Pacific the govern-
ment of Ecuador has invited the Unit-
ed States to lend what assistance pos-
sible in .bringing about the cleaning up
of the port Colonel W. A. Gorgas,
panitary inspector of the Panama canal
aone, will head the United States com-
mission. Guayaquil is the only remain-
ing source of infectious disease on the

• It by CHneatnst

OOLOBEL W. A. QOBQAB.

western coast of South America. Colo-
nel Gorgas is thoroughly familiar with
the project.

Colonel Goethals, In charge of the
canal construction, whose valuable aid
<3orgas has been, has already declared
that the sanitation of Guayaquil Is of
great importance not only to Ecuador,
but to the Interests of the canal.

Colonel Gorgas will take with him a
'- group of officers who have shared In
•his experiences in eliminating yellow

fever, bubonic plague and typhoid
from the canal zone. They will make

• an exact survey of the situation at
^Guayaquil and draw up a program of
"mark necessary in order to bring aboafc
the desired results. It is probable that
,congress will be asked for authority to
carry out this program.

r ' A SENSIBLE GIFT. f

Money Given to Children Properly In-
vested Keeps Them Interested.

Christmas before last a father, says
the Woman's Home Companion, who
owned a vacant city lot gave his old-
est son a bankbook that recorded the
deposit of $2 to his account Then ho
told the boy that he could have the
nse of that lot the following year, and
when spring came he would hove it
plowed and harrowed and made ready
for tbe seed. Long before time for
planting came the boy had decided to
put tbe entire patch of ground in po-
tatoes. He bad unusual success be-
cause he had selected good, smooth,
mealy potatoes for seed, and, having
city water on the next lot, he was
&ble to water hia plants when they
Deeded it The youngster early learn-
ed that there was a scarcity of pota-
toes that year, and when the price was
high In the fall be decided to hold his
yield until be conld get the highest
price for It. As a consequence, In the
spring he added quite a sum to his
original bank account, and enthusias-
tically made preparations for planting
the ground to onions this year.

Another little fellow, about twelve
years old, persuaded his father to lease
the empty lot next to their house for
him, and he raised cucumbers. A seed
firm supplied him with all tbe seed
and information he needed for making
the project a success, and at the end
of the season bought the seed from
him. His success was so easily attain-
ed that his sister was allowed to make
use of an adjoining lot the next year.
Tbeir reading has developed along
more educational lines because they
are so Interested In finding out the
best methods for growing things. They
are planning to raise cabbages next
year, "to give the land a rest," as well
as to gain knowledge along another
line of farming.

Uncle Sam Holds an Interesting Dem-
onstration at Newport News.

Uncle Sam Is determined to get the
best possible life saving apparatus and

Jifeboats for general use in both the
navy and the merchant service. In-
teresting tests were recently made at
Newport News by a special board, in
which the transport Kilpatrick was
used aa an experiment ship.

One of the several craft that gave
an excellent account of themselves was

y" " ' "Back to the Land."
: Noah sighted Ararat.

*"I am certainly beading Jthat move-
ment" he crlefl.~New \oik Sun

When the Scissors Grow Dull.
Try putting a darning needle between

the blades and then work the scissors
bandies precisely as If you were cut-
ting cloth. Do this when the scissors
grinding man doesn't come round'or
the cutlery shop Is too far away for
immediate assistance.

GRUMBLING.
Grumbling is a potent caus? of ill

health. It keeps tht sensitive nerves
vibrating with discordant emotions
and not only hurts the grumbler,
but every one who hears it. It
really prepares the system of the
grumbler for an attack of any mal-
ady that happens lo be prevalent.

TESTING NEW LIFEBOATS.

ed, aKtherine Ward, also known as
Katherine Roberts, the name Ward
being fictitious, her true name being
unknown to plaintiff, being the wid-
ow of Michael Ward and the mother
of William Ward herein named, Mary
Ward.the name Mary Ward being fic-
titious, her true name being unknown
to plaintiff, being the wife of Wil-
liam Ward hereinbefore named:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, made at a
Trial Term of the Supreme Court

1 held in and for the County of Os-
wego at the County Court House in
the City of Oswego In said County on
the ninth day of October, 1912 and
filed with the Complaint in the office
of the County Clerk of the County of
Oswego, N. Y. on the tenth day of
October, 1912.

The object of this action is to mak
partition, according to the respective
rights of the parties, and if it ap-
pear that partition cannot be made
without great predudice to the own-
ers, then for a sale o£ the following
described premises,

ALL THAT TBACT OB PAHOEL
OF LAND, sititate in the Town of
Granby, County of Oswego and State
of New York, being twenty- five acres
ofr the west side of a certain sixty-
nine and seven-eighths (69 7-8) acrea

land conveyed by Daniel
and wife to Armory Howe by

Cady
deed

dated July 18th, 1857 and recorded
in the Clerk's office of Oswego Coun-
ty in Book 78 of Deeds at page 70.
And being the same premises con-
veyed by Michael Ward by Armory
Howe by deed dated April 14th, 1860
and recorded in the Oswego Coun-
ty Clerk's office on the 24th day of
January, 1863, in Liber 94 of deeds
at page 191.

Also, ALL THAT TRACT OR
PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the
Town of Granby, County of Oswego
and State of New York, being on
sub-division two of lot 64 In the
Military Township of Hannibal, now
Granby, and being the same premise!

lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty of Oswego to be nereunto

(L.
affixed.

S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said

County of Oswego.at the city
of Oswego, in the said Countj
the 18th day of Nov., A. D.,
1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors

In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

ditora and occupants of the real es-
tate o£ Thomas M. Phillips, late of
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and
to all other creditors and persons in
any way interested in the estate of
said Thomas M. Phillips, decedent.

Wnareas, Mary A. Phillips, tn6 ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said
Thomas M. Phillips, deceased, has
applied to our Surrograte's Court of
the County of Oswego, New York,
for the disposition of the interest
in real property of said decedent for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decadent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 13th day of January,
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show
cause. If any you have, -why the in-
terest in real property of said deced-
ent should not be disposed of mor-
tgaged, leased or sold for the pay-
ment of the debts and funeral ex-
penses of said decedent and why an
order and decree should not be made,
authorizing and directing the disposi-
tion of the interest in real property
of said decedent, or so mu«h there-
of as may be necessary for the pay-
ment of the debts and funeral ex-
penses of said decedent; and if anj
of the aforesaid persons, so interest-
ed in the estate of saLd decedent,
and hereby cited, are infants under
the age of twenty-one years, they
will please take notice that they are

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the i required to appear by their general
County of Oswego, New York, notice'
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, .late bt the,;city, ol.
Pulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14-th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
L T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

- - , a b ' 6 Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
heretofore conveyed to Michael Ward; Oswego county, notice is given to
by Armory Howe and wife and Henry a I 1 persons having claims against Or-
C. Howe and wife by deed dated the
first day of April, 1864 and recorded
in the Oswego County Clerk's of-
fice on the 23rd day of September,
1864 in book 102 of deeds at page 65.

Dated the first day of Nov., 1912
William S. Hillick,

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Office and P. O. Address,

1 59 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y. 12-18

Photo by American Press Association.

ENGLEBAET IiIFHBOAT,

the Englehart boat, which is here
shown in the act of being lowered. It
Is an odd looking craft, but It has a
great many points to recommend It.

Another was the Ingersoll lifeboat,
which was thrown from a height of
thirty-four feet into the water and
floated serenely, right side up. Many
new ideas for the safeguarding of life
at sea were tested, and all sorts and
conditions of boats were lowered oi
dropped into the water.

For the Baby.
Make the baby a nice little warm

kimono of some sort, pale blue French
flannel, or white if preferred, being the
most serviceable. Or the Uttie coat
may be Unltted of soft wool, which will
make it all the warmer. There are
many tiroes when the baby needs this
added warmth, as when It tabes its
dally outing, for however well It may
be wrapped it is certain' to displace the
covers, but the little jacket so close to
Its body will serve the purpose.

Citation on Settlement.

delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, • that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant

guardian, if they have one, or if they
have none, that they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a special
©aandian, or /in the event of thetr
neglect or-failure to do. so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
them in the proceeding.

In testimony whereof, We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.

(L. S.)

Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said

. County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 2nd day of Dec-
ember, A. D., 1912.

C. I. Miller,
A. T. Jennings, Surrogate.

Attorney for Petitioner,
9 South First street,

Fulton, N. T. 1-13-13

SUPREME COURT, County of Os-
wego. Pearl E. Nelligan vs.

George W. Nelligan, action for a
divorce.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer to the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within

T K n -r, , , ^ a+ * « XT ,r i ' Pursuant to statute I hereby ap- twenty days a*ter the service of the
The People of the State of New York , p o i n t t n e t e r m 8 ot thQ O s w e g Q J , O U J . a u m exclusive of the day of

To Carrie Croake, administratrix of ty Court to *•- • - 'be hereafter held until
Sarah Bristol Goodjon, deceased, Ful- j otherwise ordered for the trial of
ton, N. Y.; American Missionary As-
sociation of New York; American
Bible society of New York; Edward H.
French, Fulton, N. Y.; Lucretia Dean,
249 14th St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Jona-
than H. Case, individually and as ad-
ministrator of Sarah A. Case, de-
ceased, New York, N. Y.; Cora L.
Lewis, New York, N. Y.; Eva Case
Lee, Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah Potter, Syr
acuse, N. Y.;Grace Potter, Syracuse,!
N. Y.; Persia McCully, Fulton, N. Y.; i
Martha Bailey, Fulton, N. Y.; John
Bristol Marshaltown, Iowa; Ann M.
Sampson, South Byron, Wis.; Fannie
B. McAdams, individually and as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Norris B.
Bristol, deceased, Independence, Kan-
sas; Carrie L. Evans, Independence,
Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually
and as executrix of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 406 Second street, Little
Falls, Minn.; Amelia Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.;Hannah L. Haight, 207
Second Avenue, S. W., Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Emma Robart,

aues of fact,-as follows:
Second Monday in February, court

house, Oswego.
Fourth Monday in May, court

house, Pulaski.
First Tuesday in September, court

house, Pulaski.
Second Monday in November, court

house, Oswego. j
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of Indict-1
ments, and for the hearing and trans- j
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUTS C. ROWE.

Box
and a

694, Phoenix, Arizona; Am-
Erlstol, individually and

service; and in case of your fail-
ure to appear or answer,judgment will
be taken against you by default for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of November,
1912.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,

105-Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
To the above named defendant:

The foregoing summons is served up-
on you by publication pursuant to an
order made by the Hon. George M.
Fanning, Special Oswego County
Judge, dated the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint herein in the office of the Os-
wego County Clerk, in the City of
Oswego, N. Y.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
1-1-13

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, wilH>e held as rollows:

as executrix of Francis Bristol, On Monday of each week, except
deceased, 123 Cheney St., Syracuse, In the month of August, at the Sur-
N. Y.; Gertrude I* .Marr, Abel Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Charles-B/Bristol,
102 Morgan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.;

rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,
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Yum! Yum! Yum!
SEASON FOR "MAKEOVERS."
Attractive V/mym of Altering Uwt
Y « r t Gown* Into ModMi CMtunM.
the smartest models (his year Bog-

«est ways tor making over last year's
garments!. Pictured here Is a tailored
•nit at English dote In a delightful

Everybody's Sayitt' It

BECAUSE

They're Eating Bort's

The Loaf With the Qyality

Good" in Every Toothsome Bite

BORT'S
READ

"Royal"
"Vienna"
"French"

On Sale at All Grocers

HOLIDAY PRESENT
Bags Are Sure to Make an Ac-

ceptable Offering.

GOOD LOOKING KNITTING CASE

For the Girl Fond of Stylish Drets Ac-
cessories Nothing la More Effective
or Easier to Make Than a Flower
Trimmed Velvet Sash.

' Wben In doubt as to what to give
try making a bag Christmas present

A stylish oblong affair may be made
of Chinese embroidery, which can be
bought In stripes of different widths In
tb$ oriental shops. Line with satin to
rich oriental tones, usually the predom:

mating one of the embroidery, or, If
that is in metallic colors on white or
black ground, have the lining emerald
green, mandarin red or the new pink
orange. Never use metallic cords for
drawstrings. They are effective, but
cat the material of the bag;

A yard of Turkish toweling makes a
serviceable knitting -bag when com
btned with oval rings. Dotted with
coin shaped dots in colors, they may be
worked round and round • In chain
stitch, with but one shade used to a
dot . • *

Another treatment Is to work all the
dots In a vivid green, red, orange, blue
or purple silk, making, close French
knots. Outline with black, brown or
a dark tone of the shade used. Brier

long double ^knitted purses which pur
mothers used to carry over the finger
by a ring. The new bags, convenient
for work or shopping, are two feet
long and twenty-four Inches wide.
They may be knitted of heavy silk and
ornamented with bead fringe and
beads or made In quaint shot taffeta,

A novel bag is made of four circles
of heavy cardboard. Two of the cir-
cles are covered with satin in plain
deep color for lining and the other
two In chiffon broadcloth, worked In
gay Bulgarian colors. A back Is
sewed with a front by fine overcasting,
and the two halves are joined by a five
Inch strip of embroidered broadcloth.
This leaves a six Inch opening at the
top.

Another charming gift Is a velvet
sash trimmed with ribbon roses or
small bunches of artificial flowers.
The sash pictured is of three inch wide
black velvet ribbon, and the roses are
of the American Beauty shade.

BAflH CHRISTMAS OUT.

the casing and the end seams in
the sitme silk used for outlining. The

* drawstrings match the dots.
Much uev<er is a bag made like the

Plants to Give at Christmas.
The Idea of sending Christmas plants

to one's friends Is not a new one, but
It ought to be more popular than It Is.
They are not so expensive as many
other .things that we give, and they
bring pleasure daily for weeks. A good
plan is to send the plant to the family
as a whole when yon do not care to
make a present to each individual
member.

It Is better to choose a plant that Is
peculiarly appropriate to Christmas
rather than the sort that fit In just as
well any time of year. The beat ones
to send are familiar to most of us.
• English holly can be found at any

florist's and is a very, handsome and
charming plant. Its only disadvantage
Is that it is likely to lose its leaves
and berries In a few days unless prop-
erly cared for. It should be, kept In a
cool, damp place until a day or two be-
fore Christmas, wben It may be brought
out tB decorate the house.

The Jerusalem cherry Is the cheapest
of Christmas, plants and not at all
spoiled by the. fact that It Is rather
common. We all know its gay red
berries and. symmetrical form. It
needs a warm room, but must not be
kept where coal gas can reach it or it
will drop both leaves and berries.

Growing peppers make a delightful-
ly gay note in the house at Christmas.
In some the peppers are long and nar-
row, while others show fruit like tiny
scarlet tomatoes Tbesp like a warm
room, too, but pus nil) ruin thenj.

Polnspttio is the moot effective and
gorgpous plant we enn buy and,,also Is
quite pnsy to envp for These facts ac-
count uMbnp1* for IN popularity. It
must not he Lent too (imup find needs
a warm mom for it< HDKII'UK phoe

»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

!:A Song of Christmas
By JAMES WHITCOMB RUf V

MAY MAKE BUSINESS MAGIC.
Editor, Likely to Turn Mind to Man-

aging HI* Corporation*
The recent resignation of Frank L.

Dyer, president of the Edison company
and allied interests, which make one of
the largest business propositions la the

' caused the rumor that Thomas
A. Edison would become the command-
er In chief of the whole corporate ma*
coiner;. While holding financial con-
trol of the many corporations that have
been built around his inventions, the
"wteard of electricity" has always per-
mitted others to conduct the business
and devoted himself solely to labora-
tory work.

The great inventor has earned the
title of the "sleepless man," and talced
he has recently advanced the proposi-
tion that the average man sleeps over-
much; that the division of the day into
three periods of eight hours-for Bleep,

ehade of olive green, which often
many bints to the home dressmaker.
- "This skirt Is built In flounces, and
the coat is an empire affair with a
*peplum, to which Is attached a flounce.
The collar and cuffs are of taupe ve-
lours, and the hat of olive green vel-
vet is trimmed with French ostrich
Hps.

Gift For Baby.
An Inexpensive and easily made

.Christmas present for a baby consists
In taking a piece of beavy wire abont
.sis feet long and bending It in two
places, making a wicket shaped affair
,,to stand in the baby carriages, with
some playthings snspended from it,
-"where the .baby can reach them. He
will often amuse himself for a long
time, either lying down or bolstered up
with pillows. Wind the wire with
bright ribbon and hang the playthings
with It dm.

® by American Press Association.

THOMAS A. EDISON.

for work and relaxation—was due to
the primitive fact that man ceased
work at sundown for lack of proper
light But now with the noonday ra-
diance of the electric light man could
do with as little sleep as Napoleon and
still keep up his physical and intel-
lectual efficiency. He cited himself as
an example.

And surely Mr, Edison seems to have
tapped some boundless source of en-
ergy, for he dislikes to rest in the
fashion of ordinary men—In fact, he
cannot—and dads his sweetest relaxa-
tion in turning to some new. work;

Who knows" wiat he might accom- '
plish In bringing the originality of his
great mind to business problems? Ths
effect of the assumption by Mr. Edison
of the active control of his vast Inter-
ests—Interests which embrace large
corporations In England, France, Ger-
manj, Spain and Mexico besides the
many companies In this country—to a
matter of world concern

"CHRISTMAS CAKES. """"'
The Homemade Variety Alwaya Afk

predated by the Family. '
Homemade cake Is good all the year

round, but at Christmas It Is eren In
greater favor. In any case she who
makes her own good things for Christ-
mas knows that It 18 woWh while do-
ing so, her work Is so much appreciat-
ed, says Marlon Nell Harris In Table
Talk. . — * * « - ,,, '..'.,

Christmas Bon.—Sift six onnces ot
flour with half a teaspoonful of baking
powder. Bub Into It four ounces of
butter. . Eorm a firm paste witn cold1

water and roll outTB a thin sheet
Hare a large, well greased cake tin
and line It neatly with the paste, keerp'
Ing back a piece of paste the aim ot>
the tin foe the top of the bun. Next
in a large basin mix one pound of
flour, eight ounces of sugar, two pounds .
of sultana raisins and two pounds of *
the best currants, all carefully washed
In cold water, dried and picked; four
ounces of orange peel finely chopped,,'
eight ounces of almonds blanched an* •
chopped, half an ounce of ginger, half-
an ounce of cinnamon^ half an ouscfl^
of allspice, one small teaspoonrut of
baking soda, one teaspoonful of cream
of tartar, two eggs well beaten and'
just enough sweet milk to moisten
the mixture. Mix with the hands and
put toe mixture Into the lined tin.
MaUe It flat on the top, moisten thei
edges of the paste and lay the round I
of paste on and seal the edges. Prick
the paste over with a fork, brush with
beaten egg and hake In a good oven
for three or four hours.

Tule Cake.—81ft one pound of flohr
Into a large basin and add one satth*
spoonful of salt. t Dissolve half am
ounce of yeast in one cupful of tepid
water and stir Into the Sour with a
wooden spoon and cover It witb. a
thick clotb. Let It stand for an hour
In a warm place to rise, add balf a
pound of butter beaten to a cream*
half a pound of sugar, half a teaBPOOn*
fnl of grated nutmeg, three-quarters of I
a pound of currants, four ounces of'
candled chopped lemon peel and tw.01

well beaten egga. Mix well and pour1

Into a well buttered and floured cake
tin. Bake In a moderate oven for aboufif
two hours.

Appreciation.
Slim—You've a hard working wife.

Fat—Yep, an' I wish I had two or
three more like her.

cHANT ma a rime of Christmas,
Sing me a jovial song.

And, though it is filled with
laughter.

Let it be pur© and strong.

J 0 8 PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Sing of the hearts brimmed over
With the story of the day.

Of the echo of childish voices
That will not die away.

Of the blare of the tasseled bugle
And the timeless clatter and beat

Ol1 the drum that throbs to muster
Squadrons of scampering feet.

But, oh, let your voice fall fainter
TiH, hlent with a minor tane.

You temper your song with the beauty
Of the pity Christ hath shown.

And sing one verse for the voiceless
And yet, ere the song1 be done,

A verse for the ears that hear not
And a verse for the sightless one.

B*or, though it be time for singing
A merry Christmas glee.

Let a low, sweet vole© of pathos
Bun through the melody.

Decorating a Cake.
At Christmaetide there are often lit-

tle anniversary parties of different
kinds and almost always a party for
the children. For these affairs a well
decorated cake is naually in demand.

Leaves of white icing are always
pretty for this purpose and are made
£D Hie following manner:

Take a 'small piece of white bobblnet
and cut the leaves in sizes and forms
you desire to nave them.

Then to give a little carve to them
smooth over a greased bottle.

Put the icing you have prepared In
a confectioner's tube and squeeze the
Icing in delicate feralike lines on the
bobblnet leaves.

For this tracing process place the
leaves on the dough board and do not
attempt to remove them until they are
quite dry. Then tbey will slip off
easily.

The bobbinet does not show If the
leaves are arranged close together on
the cake.

Woman's Way.
"What's the latest among the suf-

fragists?"
"Mrs. Wallaby called Mrs. Wombat

a deliberate and unqualified fibber."
"Deur me! Have women come to

that? What happened next?"
"Then they both cried, kissed and

made up, and we all went to a bargain
matinee-"—Pittsburgh Post

Don't Rack Your Mind

Over, the Xmas Giving
SLIPPERS

are always greatly appreciated and are §0 practical.

LADIES' FUR TRIMMED
SLIPPERS

in black, elephant gray, old rose, maroon, brown, .dark
olive, smoke, and tan, for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Men's Opera Everett
and Romeos

in black and tan, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to$2.50

Children's Slippers
in all the new patterns, 50c to $1.00.

Hosiery for the Entire Family
WATCH OUR WINDOW

Livingston & Bebk#ith
/„ Pulton, N. Y.
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•^ '* Wijl you simply call and ask oar price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, N. Y.

* ] i Big 30-Day Sale
Edison (wax) Records

2 and 4 Minute

SALE PRICE 21c and 31c
Were 35c and 50c

BOGUE'S PIANO HOUSE
61 SOUTH FIRST STREET

..RHODES STUDIO..
Just received—the most exclusive line of

Small Portrait Frames
ever shoVn in Fulton.

Select Your Xmas Frames Now

L F T?linrl^c: 61 South First Street
. JC/. JKJlUUca Open Sundays..

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited1 Our Dry Goods and General
chandise Department? i /

SAVE, CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

ifi

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To (nose who act aa the local representative of EVERYBODY.S MAGA-
ZINE and THE DELINEATOR—all in addition to liberal commissions. Let
Us show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS month'3

There are tots of prizes; that can be Won only by persons living in
vne same size as your own. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York Gty 11-6 to 12-11

AND OTHER
SKIN TROUBUS_ N

and quickly con-d byITCHIKILL
BOZttMJun its moat •vtajleatandobttfiiatei

__ _ _ _ . „ JQ-UflO tOX B6&*
eratlona wfth Intt one remit, • oompK "
rfCHlKILtisperfeCtlylUimUeaftWillopt , .
nKWldflttflraw fikln, immediately fitbps fteltehlng
wliere inpUed, and a teu applications willconvinco
UWnEMtekepucal that theyhavoatlaatfonndacare.

frJtdOOqentB. CAD be obtainedthtva&i *1" " ~ -
to-ttate draggiara, or direct of tuannfactaterB.

nie>m
R TIUAL f ,

ENTAL DRUC CO • -
Third Av.., Now York Cn»

\\ ' , Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

O ASTORIA

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

ooByrtfcbte,eta, | N ALt COUNTRIES.
JfeSiaas direct-nUk MuMMHon srta ftW.

015 Hlntl Btmt. oM. DUtal « U U « « « OSn,
WASHINGTON. O. C. ;•"-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I -A

Harry,
the Postman,

How He Delivered a
Quid's Lettet to

Santa Ciaus

By RUTH GRAHAM

"Mamma, will pa|>a come home for
Christmas and bring us some nice
presents?"

The mother turned away to hide her
tears from her little girl and did not
reply for some time Then she said-

"No, dear. Papa will not be home
for Christmas " She did not add, "Papa
will never come home " It would have
been unnecessary, for by the time an-
other Christmas came round his chil
dren, who were very young, would
have forgotten their father.

"Well, then," said Bob, a boy of five,
"I suppose I'll have to write a letter to
Santa Clans and tell him to bring: me
twice as many toys, because my papa
isn't going to bring me any at all.*'

"H'm," said his sister Lncy "I'd
like to know how you're going to do
that since you can't write "

"Mamma*!! do tt for me."
"Lucy, you'd better do it for him."

said the mother
So Lucy went for some writing mate-

rials and brought them to the (Mains
room table, for writing being no ea=<\
matter with her, she required plenty of
room, and after much labor, including
the erasure of blots and a number of
errors completed the following letter

Dere Santa Claue—My papa went to sea
on his ship, the Penguin, a long time ago
and can't come home fur Christmas So 1
won t get any presents 2rom him this
yere. So I want you to bring 'erqV all.
Bring me 1 drum a trumpet, a box of
paints, a je^sliarp some games and ft box
of ninepin \our loving

BOB MARKHAM
p S —Don t forget the drum
The letter ha\ ing been finished, the

children waited the arrival of Harry.
the postman who bad delivered, let
ters at the house before the children
were born and who always bad some
thing to say .to them wheneve? he
handed them a letter—for Bob delight
ed to receive the mail—and as soon as
he came along Bob bunding him his
missive, said:

"Harry I want you to be sQEe to
send it to Santa Claus Will you?f*

"I certainly will replied Harry- "I'll
put It with the other letters for Sftnta
Claus There are ten bags fulf1 for
him, all from little children." '

And FLarrv tramped on, making
rounds day after day regularly ̂ jind
sometimes it seemed endless a^tfa^

But h§ didn't put Bob's letter with the
Other tetters to Santa ClauB ihe put
it in his pocket intending to 6D0 out
what the boy especially wanted for
Christmas and supply it himself. He
was very fond of the child and had
been the recipient of many gifts from
his parents. :

"I wish," mnsed the postman, "that
I could take his mother a letter say-
Ing that Captain Mark ham would be
home for Christmas. Bad business.
the loss of his ship! I wouldn't like
to be master of a vessel to see when
-she is sinking, the crew saving them-
selves and having to go down under
the black water myself. Ugn! They
can talk about boaodins over the bil-
lows all they like. It's a different
thing when the billows bound over
you.'*

So mused the postman at tbe loss of
the Peufruin. which he knew all about
and of which LiK-y sind Rob had never
been told Those of the crew who had
saved themselves reported tbnt their
captain had refused to leave hi4* post
and they had come away In the boats
without him. Some of them said that
they saw tlip stern of the ship rise
out of th£ water and her bow plunge
down under 11 wave, nfter which she
was never seen again Others declared
that at that very moment the fog be-
came thicker and shut her off from
view.

The Penguin had struck an ice-
berg and had never been seen again.
Since foflr months had elapsed with
no news of her no one doubted that
she had gone to the bottom.

It was with-a heavy heart that Mrs
Markham made ber preparations for a
Christmas which was to take place
without her husband. Since their mar-
riage Captain Markham had not missed
a single Christmas at home, being in
command of a coaster which made
short trips, which enabled him to part-
ly control his time. Ilis widow would
have preferred to puss the day without
noticing it, but felt that it was due to
her children to throw off as much of
her sorrow as possible, that they might
enjoy the little people's favorite anni-
versary.

One morning Harry, the postman, was
arranging his mail for.delivery when
his eyes fell upon a letter that made
them stand out in bis head. That hand-
writing be had seen on many a letter
before, but he had never delivered any
qf them postmarked from so distant a
port, for the letter had been mailed
from South Africa. It was addressed
to Mrs. Rohert G. Markham and in her
husband's handwriting.

Suddenly the other men in the gen-
eral delivery room saw Harry danee
about on the floor.

"What's up??' he was.-asked.
"Nothin*. only there's likely to be a

-big Christmas Rift to one of the parties
on my route."

Batty hurried .through sorting the
baiaiatefr of hie festers a-nfl be^n his
ropad It vvemed longer ifca» usual be

hp did the lady eame to the door, add
Harry nauded ftei the letter From
lethargy ber whole being sprang Into
Hfe. With a tfembliug. haud sb,e tore
open the tetter, ran it o\er and crusbl
at a uL'Wet pos.t in the hall for support
Harrv tvalted* eager!} watching ber
till she isaitl in broken s,enN»nceb

"Picked up—ca'i led all over-couiluji
home for (. bristmas'

Har y went on without a word, for
he knew that nothing he could wax
Would receive attention, but the nexi
morning when delivering a drculai
he stopped and learned more about the
situation.

"1 have Bob's letter to Santa Claus in
my pocket." be said, "and I would fike
your permisKiou to opea it that I may
give him something he has asked for."

This led to a bit of conversation be-
tween the lady and Harry, in which a
seheme for the delectntion of the chil
dren was arranged, for now tbat the
dead had been restored to life Mrs.
Markham was eager to make aa much
as possible of the coming Christmas.

Captain Mnvkham reached his home
on Christmas eve. While detained on
the way he had provided Christmas
gifts for his family, but when he drove
up to his home, leaving them In the
cab, he sprang into the arms of his
wife and hugged his children, forget-
ting all about the gifts till he saw the.
cabman lugging them Into the house.
The children were in ecstasies that
their father had come home for Christ-
mas, and Bob's first remark, character-
istic of childhood, was:

"Now I write that letter to Santa
Claus I'll git two lots of presents."

That was a merry Christmas eve in-
deed. Mrs. Markham told Lucy for
the first time that her father had been
wrecked and had been given up for
dead; that he had gone down with his
ship, come up and got on to a portion
of the deck of his vessel which hart
burst off when she sauk. From there
he had been taken in a starving condi
tion by a passing ship and was too far
gonê -to give nn account of himself for
some time. At last he found himseM
at Cape Town. Sontb Africa, and had
written the letter which had been r**
ceived as soon as be was able to do so.
As for Bob. he was too young to tin
derstand the matter.

On Christmas morning, when tht-
stockings werf taken down. Bob was
much disappointed at not receiving a in
of the gifts for whk-li he had written
Santa Clans

"I te!l yon whnt .von do. Bob." said
his father. "Write or ask Lucy to
write another letter to Santa Claus
reminding hiin thnt he has left out
just the things you wanted and yni>Y
like to have him get them for yon lit
once. Harry makes one delivery in
day and will be here about nodn. t;i*-<
him your letter and tell him to set*
that Sfiutn Olnus srets it right away.'

Bob failed to get Lncy down to auj
such task, she being too busy enjoy I uc
her presents, so Captain Markham
wrote the letter, and When Harry caQap
rountf -ifith' a ~ue*r lot' bf^thristnias'
packages Bob handed him the letter
Captain Markham smiled knowingly
at the postman, and the poatman wink-
ed at Captain Markham.

Shortly before the children went to
bed there "was a ring at the belt, and
Bob was bidden to answer the sum
mons. There in the doorway stood
Santa Clans himself, covered with
snowl

"tB there a little boy here named
Bob?" he asked.

"Yes. I'm Rob."
"Well, I came to Kay that 1 receiver!

your letters, but since I am all over
the world at the sntne time I kuew
thttt your father was In South Africa
and would be home In time to get you
the toys you asked for. So I didn't
bring them. 1 got your second letter
this afternoon and have brought you
your drum and your trumpet and al'
the other things you asked for."

"Oh. golly! Ain't that flne?" CT-WH*
Bob gleefully.

"Come in. Santa Clans." cried Captain
Markham from the living room.

Santa Clnus entered, divesting bim
self of the t̂nys he had brought, in
eluding a doll's houwe for Lucy, which
he said he had left over and whtcli
delighted Lucy very much.

"Have you any children. Santa
CIaus?'\ asked Captain Markham.

"Of course. I have a lot of children
How would I know wiiat children wish
for Christmas If I didn't have any ot
my own?"- l 1

"Well. 1 thought you might answer
Bota?s letter in person, so 1 have pro
vided some gifts for your boys and
girls."

Mr*.1 Markhnm produced a number
of, pac&ages, which she handed to San-
ta Claus, and Captain Markham, reach-
ing down into his pocket, produced a
bill.

"You can't afford." said the'eaptain.
"to. spend all your time taklog gifts
'to^cfaildren op Christmas for nothing."

VSanta Claus never takes pay from
any one."

, "Well. then, give It to Harry, the
postman, who sent you- the letters."

"That I will." said Santa, and, wlsb
Ing all a good night and many merry
Christmases in the future, be fl*wit out
Intp-the falling snow.

Of course thnt Christmas-is remem
bered in the Markham family as the
great Christmas of their lives. The
children told all their friends who had
written letters to-Panta Claus. some of
whom bad received what they asked
for> that they had received an especini
visit from the old gentleman for thf
purpose of bri n«1 ng their presents.
Ana, when Eta try came along the next
day Boh save him a full account o;
how Santn Clans hart, replied to bis
second latter Harry listened appar-
ently touch Interested. th?n pa««fd ««,
tglHfrp Bab tUat he was the only poit
msiT* who k«ew*J«»t wlier^ to Bud
ftp.*"*? r"'T'"^.1"-'<a cntUlrpn would do
weh u ,ij ust their tetter* tm him.
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Winter Excursion
Fares

to California. Florida and other
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st,1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Conralt local ticket agents tor time ~
d trains and other information.

••**§>•

Perspiration Stains
Removed

To prpoeply care for kid gloves,
don't abule them and put them
away dirty. Wash them frequent-
ly. Nobody wears stockings
more than a few times without
washing them to remove all stains,
stiffneBs and perspiration.

MIZ-FAY Kid Glove Cleaner is
a true cleaner—not a surface re-
mover. A teaspoonfui makes a
pint solution and by soaking
gloves 15 to 30 minutes, they may
be washed just as you wash hos-
iery with soap and water.

Gloves frequently washed with
MlZ FAY remain pure white,
soft and velvety as MIZ-FAY
method of cleaning restores the
natural dressing to the leather.

MIZ-FAY comes in tubes and
does not dry out. It ia 2 5 cents
at drug stores and is a perfect
cleaner for White Kid Gloves,
Buckskin Shoes, Kid and Satin
Slippers and Pocketbooks. Guar-
anteed satisiactory.

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigaf

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With, a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

MECHANO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeuties, Hydro -Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Hours: 9 to I and 2 to 4 and bv appointmen'

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Voice of the Tiger.
The tiger may be "shod with silence,"

but be has a voice tbat is terrifying.
It is said the voice of the tiger, a won-
derful thing iu its way, is not only the
most mournful, but the most terrifying*
of jungle sounds and tbat it is a power-
ful aid to him in his hunting. The na-
tives believe the %deer hearing the ti-
ger's voice and unable from the rever-
berating nature of the sound to locate
the position of the enemy- stands still
and so gives him the chance oE stalk-
ing tbem. Sportsmen hold there 1s
probably'Some truth in this, for;tinless
one is following the tiger and has seen
him it almost is impossible fio"m the
sound alone to tell with any certainty
where ha is.—New York Bun-

Business Cards
A.11*.'JENNINGS

Attorney and CoupseloiKit-Law
» 8. First St., Pulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
OlrfSavings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, N

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and promjil attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOH

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

M. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Pitted '

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.n>
Zta ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

E A R L S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Jpre Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

SB North First Street Phone 11»

Dr. Whitbedk
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office-

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second.Street Fulton. N. Y

Trouble-
Scott—Never borrow trouble Mott

—T dotft need to 1 have a large gtoek
on. haud —Boston

Rugs From
Worn Carpets

Reliable Work at Reason-
able Prices

George McDonald
Local Representative

Syracuse Rug Works
Phone 12O1

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

quickly aa
Invention la pro
HOM strictly con-
Bent tree, oldest -.

Patents taken ti
tpeebtlnottie, without
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receive

Scientific JKtrkait.
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Strong,
Serviceable, Safe.

THE most reliable lantern for farm use
is the RAYO. It is made of best ma-
terial, so that it is strong and durable

without being heavy and awkward.
It gives a clear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't Wow outi won't leak, and won't smoke. It Is
an expert-made lantern. Made in various sizes and
styles. There is a RAYO for every requirement.

- At Deahn Eoerywherm

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

I MINUTE "MOVIES"

OF THE NEWS

i RIGHT OFF THE REEL

State Actuary of Colorado finds wid-
ows live longer than spinsters.

Five million Chinese women have
Just been given the right to vote.

A Newport woman is eating ham
three times a day to keep her figure.

Caro has recovered from his. cold.
Caro is Miss Helen Taft's Italian poo-
dle.

In Garfield, N. J., a woman became
a mother and a grandmother at the
same hour.

Miss Julia Morgan Harding of Pitts-
burgh favors spanking for militant
suffragettes.

Mr. Quick, nevertheless of Brooklyn,
)ef,t two widows. They are now fight-
Ing for his money.

Careless chauffeurs and mortorey-
cllats hare been classed by a Chicago
Judge as users of deadly weapons.

By tying a bell to his dog's leg a Cin-
cinnati man says he has an alarm
clock far-superior to the ordinary kind.

In giving away the bride at a wed-
fng a Brooklyn father took occasion to
remark that he was no "Spug" at that

The Right Rev. Alfred Willis, a mis-
J the Cannibal Islands, says

he feels safer ther« tisafi in tendon "or
K@w 5Fdrfe. ~"

There's a new beverage to make Mil-
waukee famous. A company has been
formed there to make cowless milk di-
rect from hay.

A Kansas woman who didn't want
to serve on a jury pleaded she was too
busy with housework. She will have
to find a better one next time. The
Judge didn't excuse her.

To whom So a boy's trousers belong
—to himself or to his father? was the
momentous question before a London
court In a damage suit. The judge
decided that as the father could not
remove them permanently they belong-
ed to the boy.

NOW USES ESPERANTO.
Washington Chamber of Commerce

Answers Foreigners In Tongue.
That the Washington chamber of

commerce now uses Esperanto in an-
swering letters from foreign countries
was disclosed recently by Edwin C.
Reed, general secretary of the Esperan-
to Association of North America, speak-
ing before a largely attended enter-
tainment given at the chamber of com-
merce by La Internacia Klubo and the
High School Esperanto club.

Mr. Reed, Mrs. Wilbur Crafts, Miss
Harriet E. Stone, A. Mayer and others
told of the rapid strides made by the
international language in recent years
and of the great help commercially it
has become. They declared that it haa

spread to oil countries, ana.
men In several large cities have recog-
nised its value by advertising in Espe-
ranto.

Mr Eeed declared that all letters re*
celved now by the chamber of con>
merce in a foreign language are an-
swered in Bsp ranto and a "key" to
the language sent with the return let-
ter Efforts are being made to encour-
age foreigners sending correspondence
to write In Esperanto to save the trou
ble of translating them, he said

Mrs Crafts, the wife of the Rev Wil-
bur Crafts and a wide traveler, told
of the ease with which she talked with
foreigners in Esperanto She even met
several Esperantists in Iceland, she
said. • .

TO SEEK WHALES AS SPORT.
John Border* of Chioago Having

Schooner Built For Arttio Cruise.
John Borden of Chicago is having a

sixty-five foot auxiliary schooner built
at Boothbay, Me., in which, he will
cruise the arctic seas In search of
whales, bears and walruses. If the
quest proves successful from a sports-:
man's viewpoint Mr. Bordon will visit
the coast of Japan In 1914 in search ot
whales.

The expedition is being fitted1 out
with great thoroughness as to person-
nel and equipment. Whale boats and!
apparatus have been ordered from New
Bedford, everything of latest pattern
that has proved right In practice has
been obtained, and the assortment of
shoulder guns, toggle irons, hand
lances, cutting spades and blubber
forks will be ready when the vessel
takes the sea.

DOG WEARS SPECTACLES.
Thoroughbred Setter Is Fitted Out by

Kansas Oculist.
Minnesota Fanny, a thoroughbred

English setter, owned - by Troy Can-
treil of Lead Hill, Ark., wears spec-
tacles. She was fitted with "specs'
by an oculist of Harrison, who found
that she was suffering from astigma
tism.

For yeara Fanny has been known as
the best hunting dog in northwest Ar-
kansas. The dog's "specs" are held in
place by straps and appear very much
like goggles. The lenses are protected
from damage by protruding rims of
metal. The intelligent dog seems to
understand their benefit and "hunts'
like an old timer now.

This Loser Must Hatch Egg.
Henry Hudson of Bast Sacramento,

Cal., lost an election bet with his wife.
As a result he carries an egg under
his arm, having promised to keep it
there until the egg becomes a little
chicken. He sewed the egg in a flan-
nel sack and has it strapped under his
left arm.

Christmas Gifts
FOR EVERYONE

Genuine French Plate Mirrors
Birdseye Maple, Mahogany, Ebony, Parisian Ivory, English

Oak and Weathered Oak, $1.00 to $3.00

Parisian Ivory Brushes, Combs, Nail
Buffers, Tooth Brush Holders

and Tooth Brush Racks, 25c to $2.50

Manicure Sets, $1.50 to $5.00

Toilet Sets, $2.00 to $5.00

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $6.50

Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
50c to $2.00 oz.

Roberts & Wood
DRUGGISTS

By Serving You Best We Help Ourselves Most

What is More Appropriate and Pleasing Than a Fine
Picture for a Christinas Present?

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

FRAMED PICTURES

OIL, WATER COLORS, PASTEL, BROWN PRINTS
LARGE LINE OE BOTH SQUARES AND OVALS

Picture Framing to Order
We make a specialty of Picture Framing and carry the

finest line of MOULDINGS in the city

Enlarging from Photographs
Promptly done at reasonable prices. Call and inspect.

THE HULETT-TAFT CO.
208 ONEIDA STREET PHONE 354

MR. WHATS-
HIS-NAME

By KATHLEEN ). M'CURDY

Miss Wilkins. spinster, commonly
called old maid, though she was not
yet thirty, lived in a fiat On toe op-
posite side of the ball was another
flat in which lived a conple who inter-
ested Mlsa Wilkins. There K nothing
remarkable In this Inasmuch as pld
maids are usually supposed to be in-
terested in their neighbors' affairs.
Whether or no this is the case, Mlsa
Wilkins, who by the bye was very ob-
servant, noticed that Mrs. What's-her-
name. across the ball, always wore a
sorrowful countenance.

The next thing Miss Wilkins noticed
was that w henever she was lying
awake between midnight and 3 or 4
s'clock sbe would bear a footstep com-
ing up the stairs, and on reaching the
story on which she lived the sound
would end in the closing of a door.
There being but one other flat on the
floor besides Miss Wilkins', the door
was undoubtedly closed by one of that
other flat*a Inmates.

An idea struck Miss WUklns right
between the eyes. " Mr. What's-hia-
name, her neighbor, was tbe cause of
bis wife's melancholy. It was be who
.came home so late. What wonder that
the lady was miserable with auch a
husband! Was he dlKsipated ? An-
other Idea popped into -Miss Wilkins'
head. Mr. Wbat's-his-name must make
his living by gambling. She had once
known a woman whose hnsband was a
gambler, and the wife was always the
picture of misery. The problem was
solved.

That it was solved correctly was
proved %s the fact that no one was
stirring In the neighboring flat In the
morning till 11 o'clock. Then a waiter
from s restaurant brought a tray cov-
ered with a napkin, knocked at the
Whatfs-tbeir-name's door and handed
in what Miss Wilkins was sure was tbe
husband's breakfast Tbe reason she
was sure It was the man's breakfast
was because she had often seen'the
tray sitting on the floor beside the
opposite door,for a waiter to remove,
and there was but one coffee cup and
one plate Undoubtedly Mrs. Whats-
ber-name got her own breakfast at a
proper hour. '• ' '•'

Miss WUbins gave music lessons,
and aii hour wben ene was sure to be
occupied with a pupil was between 10
and S in the afternoon.'*" She. witched
for Mr What's bts-natne tb-go, put, but
never saw him. consequently she sur-
mised that Jie left bt>nit Qortug the

bonrs that she was always engaged.
One 1st of May Mr. and Mrs. What's-

their-names moved out of the flat op-
posite Miss Wilkins. The lady attend.
ed to the moving, Mr, Whafs-bls-name
not appearing while it was in progress.
Indeed, it was done in the afternoon.
Miss Wilkins Inferred that since he
was up all night at cards or whirling
a roulette machine be must have bis
sleep in the morning and have bis poor
wife to do the moving. Anyway, Miss
WHkins never saw the husband, but
a mental picture of htm that she con-
jured up remained iiT^oer mind- It
resembled Mephistopheles.

That was the end of the What's-
thelr-names for Miss WtVklns.

Three years larer tbe spinster got a
husband of her own. The motneift she
saw him all that antagonism to men
which had been with her since she
had passed twenty-five—In other words,
since It began to look as If ehe hod
been left out of the matrimonial king
doni—vanished. There was something
so benevolent, so noble, so winning ID
his face that she fell before him like
ffrain before a scythe.

The gentleman's name was SnJtley
Miss Wilkins said It should be Smiling,
since his beautiful face always wore
a smile and that smile was bis most
lovely feature. He seemed very much
pleased that Miss Wilkins was pleased
with him, for be was a widower look-
ing for a wife. Having every reason to
suppose that be would be accepted by
Miss Wilkins, he proposed, and they
were married.

Mr. Smiley was very regular in his
habits and verv domestic. He was a
magazine editor, and his hours at his
office were the same as those of other
persons, though sometimes he brought
manuscripts home and spent the even
Ing reading them. But. he always ex-
cused himself so pleasantly for thus
depriving his wife of his company that
she forgave him.

One Sunday afternoon while strolling
they passed an apartment house.

"I once occupied a flat In there," said
Miss Wilkins.

"Indeed! When was that?"
"Four years ago. We occupied tbe

second story west flat A couple lived
opposite whom I shall never forget
The man was s gambler, and his wife
wag the most unhappy creature I ever
met"

"How did you know that the man
was a gambler?'* - -

"Why, he was out all night and lay
abed till noon. Besides his wife show-
ed by her. expression that he was some-
thing dreadful."

Mr. Smiley turned and looked In his
wife's face with every appearance of/
surprise. *. „ . ^

"When did the couple move out?" he
asked.

"In May, 190—,"
"Great heavens] Do yon know who

1 am ? J'jn thai man, I wasn't a gam

bier. I was managing editor of the
Dally Advertiser and couldn't get home
till 4 In the morning. My wife was
miserable because she was suffering
from tbe disease of which she died."

"Oh.- nay goodness gracious!"

NO CHRISTMAS TREE FAMINE
United States Quarantine Affects Smalt

Area of Production.
The Christmas tree, ban of the de-

partment of* agriculture, which affect
ed only the movement of Christmas
trees across the quarantine lines of the
gypsy and brown tailed moth invested
districts of New England, stirred up a
hornets' nest

To offset what the department re-
gards as a general misinterpretation
tbe federal horticultural board has is
sued notice that no restrictions what-

,ev;er are,, ..placed on the movement of
G ^ a s trees or greens cat outside

y wn gypsy moth infested t
fcory, comparatively limited In area
New England, and that the quarantine
•rder would interefere very little, If at
iR; with this business, as most of the
cutting of Christmas trees and greens
Is done beyond the limits of the quar-
antined area.

While Christmas trees and greens
cut within the infested area may not
go into Interstate traffic because of the
Impossibility of so inspecting the trees
as to prevent their carrying possible
infestation with gypsy moth eggs, this
restriction does not prevent the local
movement of such trees within the
quarantined district

Bernhardfs Odd Mistake. ' " y
Sarah Bemhardt was once the <m-

Jonidoos victim of an amusing mis-
take. When>retorning from one of. her
tisits to England she chanced to en-
counter King George of Greece, who-
was waiting for an outgoing train, at
the Gare du Norfi, in Paris; The great
actress was. overwhelmed. "Sire/* she
said to the king, "you honor me.> I
cannot sufficiently thank yon for yonr
courtesy'in coming here to'meet nie.rt

His majesty gracefully accepted the
situation. -

Getting at the Truth.
Was he rich or poor? She wanted

to find put befor> she gave him her
er^ Thinking deeply a moment,

she sal&; ui fear we should not get
j^elit _INtf-afe too extravagant."

Extravagant !**• he repeated. "On
V conjEfary, I am very economical.

Why, t have to be.'**
f j i can never be your wif&"

se 1 am economical?' he

*'Nor" she answered; "becausv you
have to toe."—Boston Transcript
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What more helpful, useful and inspiring
gift for that boy or girl than a bank ac-
count? Start one today. Put the pass-
book in the stocking or on the Christmas
tree.

p DOILY SETS.
Them Dainty Linen Trifles Acceptable

Chrfetmai Preient.
Bet* of these dollies ID plate and

jitaxabler frtzes make the prettiest poa-
jptble Ctaristmaa gifts, and there are
tncy many uses for a single dolly as
zmUl, says modern Priscflla.

Border for the dolly Is made as fol-
low?: Three double stitches (d e) picot
(p), 3 d a, p, 3 d s, p, 3 d B, close, then
close to this make 3 d a, Join to last p,

Eias sad a pretty desTgil embroidered, on
one piece of a material used for the
outside. A wreath of leaves or flowers
with the word "Ties" in the center
worked In the outline stitch makes an
attractive decoration for such a case.

After the pieces of cardboard ix&rt
been covered sew four strips of elastic
across the piece that ts to be the under-
side of the case about a half inch from
the edge; then sew the covered card-
board together along one of the long
edges so as to form a booklike case.
On the other edge sew two pieces of
ribbon that can be tied to bold the case
together.

Blip the ties flat underneath the elas-
tic when they are not In use.

A razor case Is made of heavy linen
fifteen Inches long and five inches
wide. The edges are neatly hemmed
and then caught down with feather-
stitching; tben five Inches of the mate-
rial are turned back to form a flap,
which is stitched firmly on the edges,
and a row of stitching 1B placed direct-
ly through the center lengthwise.

This makes a. place to slip two razors
and can be folded over into a very
small space if they are to be kept In a
drawer or slipped into a traveling bag.

FLATS DOlhY WITH TATTING BOBDEB.

3 d s, p, S d s, p, 3 d s. close. Attach
the spool thread and .make a ch, of 10
d s, turn, clover leaf each ring of 5 d
a, 6 p, separated by 3 d B, 5 d a, then
another ch of 10 d s. Turn, ring Same
as the first, joining to last one made by
the second p (see illustration), then an-
other ring close to this one. Repeat,
alternating the two rings and clovet
leaves until there' ard twenty-two
leaves In Oie border, joining the last to
the first

GIFTS FOR THE MEN.

What to Make For Big Brother or
Fiance.

"What shall I make for my big broth-
er or my fiance as a pleasant little sur-
prise for bis birthday or Christmas
gUtT* has been a question that has
$l&2iled many a girl.

There are numbers of things that any
girl can make for a man—things that
are very useful and cannot help being
appreciated b\ the Imhelor, young- or
old.

A case for his t ic will plenae any
man wbo tins been .ICH uslumed to hang
Ing his neikue'ii uvei the gtis jet or
flinging his tie in thy ton bureiiu draw-
Jer when he b.ts fmi tied wearing it

•Wrinkled t ic aie an e-vê ore. yet few
men realize tint they can be piessed
or that by smoothing them out straight
after they linve been worn and laj Ing
them In a flat case Ihoy will la&t twice
as long as they would if hung over a
rod or tossed carelessly nside.

Cover two pi«cea of cardboard C by
12Jncue3 iu t>izp with linen

New For the Home.
Baskets of dark brown Japanese

bamboo are convenient and attractive
receptacles for the library table.

Cretonnes and chintzes are more pop-
ular and incidentally more beautiful In
their richness of color and design than
ever. BrenHhe most Inexpensive binds
are lovely to view, but the higher pric-
ed fabrics far surpass any season past.

Specimens of the newest china for
tableware display gorgeous decorations
of fruit, flowers and birds. The old
Chelsea bird held In such high estima-
tion by our grandmothers Is being In-
troduced again as well as every other
bird that flies. These gayly ornament-
ed dishes If used sparingly have a val-
ued use In decorating a fine table.

Some of the new candle shades are
made of sheer white Uiien embroidered
in eyelet designs. These covers have
a silk or colored material over the
mica and can easily be removed for
laundering.

It is not at all surprising that the
notes of luxury which distinguish mi-
lady's wardrobe should find a place In
her private sanctum and her boudoir,
and among the newest fafls Is that
which exhibits tbe use^of fur bands
and chenille flowers combined with
beautiful laces iu boudoir pillows. A
still more exquisite note of artistic
luxury is found in the desk aetR of bro-
caded silk and tapestry, designed, no
doubt, to harmonize with the silk test
or lounging robe of Japanese embroid-
eries

Smart Calling Costume.
How that the early fall days are

nere one Is obliged to take up certain
social duties, and among them is the
afternoon call of a more or less formal
nature.

For this visit one wears a costume
just a trifle more elaborate than the
ordinary trotting suit. The Ulustra-
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SINGULAR
CASE

By FRED L. YOUNG

A detective, I was sent to Investigate
a case where a young married man had
received a bottle of wine by express.
The sender's name was not on the
box containing it, and naturally tbe re-
cipient was' suspicious of It He was
i accustomed to drink wine with his
dinner and kept a bottle on his side-
board. The bottle he received he put
In the same place, intending Co look
Into the matter. One evening he got
hold of it by mistake and took a few
swallows before he noticed that it had
a peculiar flavor. H© was made vio-
lently ill, but recovered. An exami-
nation of the contents of the bottle
from which he had drunk was made
and showed poison.

The first thing 1 did was to sit down
with him and in a long interview drew
out all the information he gave me
that m|gat furnish me with a clew.
But unfortunately no clew was to be
extracted from anything he said. H e

had no enemies, man or woman. He
was happily married, and bis wife had
recently presented him with their first
child, a fine boy. 1 questioned him
closely as to whether he had jilted any
girl to marry his wife, and he said
there were no such complications, even
remote, in his case.

My nest move was an examination
of the handwriting of the address on
the bos in which the wine had been
received I was told that It was not
the writing of any one he had ever
known, though some one of ols ac-
quaintances mijjbt have written It. dls
gulsing the hand. There was no use
giving it tp an expert in chlrography
until I could furnish a specimen of the
writing of some person or persons who
might have committed the crime.

We detectives in cases where we
have no clew usually begin at home,
so to speak and work outward. But
In this case there seemed nothing for
me to investigate within the household.
It consisted of Mr. Gordon, the man
upon whom the attempt at mui'Cer had
been made; his wife, who loved him
dearly, and one servant, a woman who
had lived with tnem a short time and
could have no posBlble motive what-
ever for taking his life.

Desiring to leave no stone unturned
in eliciting information, I asked for an
interview with Mrs. Gordon- I went
over a. ground with her supplementa-
ry to that I had gone over with her
husband,.but could not elicit a word as
to relations Mr. Gordon had had with

any one that could possibly lead to a
motive for murder. But a day or two
later I received a note from the lady
mentioning a fact she bad forgotten.
Soon after their marriage her husband
had mentioned discharging a man from
bis employment who had acted very
disagreeably, saying that he would
some day get even with Gordon.

Where hod I seen the handwriting
with which the note had been written?
I had not seen It, but something like
It Nevertheless I could come to no
conclusion In the matter and thought
no more about ft at the time, but Inter,
when studying the address on the box
containing the poisoned wine. It struck
me that there was something in it that
reminded me of the writing of Mrs.
Gordon.

Was she the criminal?
We detectives follow any clew, no

matter how repugnant 1 took Mrs.
Qpn|on's note and the address of the
poisoned wine to an expert In chlrofjf-
r^phy. and he proriounced the latter to
be an attempt to disguise the hand-
writing of the former.

It is only of late years that insanity
has begun to be carefully studied with
reference to crime. We first heard of
their relationship in criminal coses of
So called emotional Insanity. We now
hear of it in cases where the symptoms
are very subtle.

Not for the world would I betray the
secret on which I bad stumbled until 1
had gained an Insight Into whether
Mrs. Gordon had really attempted the
crime and if Bhe had whether she did
so In her right mind. 1 knew that
since the birth of her child the physi-
cian who had attended her on that oc-
casion bad made her other visits.
There are two confidants In families—
tbe doctor and the pastor. I concluded
to confide my secret to the doctor.

I called on him In bis house and
asked him if he had ever noticed any
evidence of Insanity in Mrs. Gordon.
He looked at me with a very singular
expression and asked me why 1 wished
to know. I replied that I desired a
reply to my question, whereupon be
claimed that the secrets of his profes-
sion were sacred property. Then I told
him that Mrs. Gordon had committed a
crime: that she bad attempted to poi-
son her basband.

Not till i bad told him the whole
story did be confess that he had sus-
pected her ever since the birth of her
child of puerperal insanity. It bad
shown itself in a feeling of hatred for
her husband, which had been noticed
only by the doctor. He had been look-
Ing for confirmatory symptoms, but
had thus far not detected any. He
was very much shocked and suggested
that I say nothing about the matter tor
the present since the news might affect
the patient's basband.

1 was glad enough to throw the re-
sponsibility all upon bis shoulders. He

tola Gordon tharhe suspected Ha wBe
was afttffermf from puerperal Insanity
and that she must be carefully watch-
ed- X learned from the doctor later
that she had entirely recovered and
that her husband did not know that
she had tried to kill him.

Their Cfcrittmaa Preunte.
I.

Uttle Penelope Socrates,
A Boston mala of four,

Wide opened her eyes on Christmas morn
And looked the landscape o'er.

••What lB't Inflates my ban tie bleu?"
Sha asked, with dignity.

•• 'TIs Ibsen In the original.
Oh, joy beyond degree •"

II.
Miss May CadwaUader Rlttenhouee

Of Philadelphia town
Awpke as much as they ever do there

And watched the enow come down.

"Well, I'm glad that Christmas has com*
again,"

You might have heard her say,
"For my family's one year older now

Than it was last Christmas day."

m.
It was Christmas In giddy Gotham,

And Misa Irene de Jones *
Awoke at noon and yawned and yawned

And stretched her languid bones.
"Well, I'm sorry that it's Chrlstmaa,

Papa at home will stay,
For 'change Is closed, and he won't mak*

A single cent all day."

rv.
Oh, wlndUy dawned the Christmas

In the city by the lake!
And Miss Arftbel Vfabash Breezy

•Wfta instantly awake.

"Ah, what's that to my stocking?
Well, In two jlfite I'll know!"

And she drew forth a grand piano
From away down In the toe.

—Boston Courier.

LET VOliR AIM BE

To Do Your Christmas Shop-
ping Early.

Ton will thus avoid the* rush, get tha>
pick of the goods and befriend the tlreA
shopgirl.

Ready! Aim! Fire!
Buy those Christmas things

TODAY. ft

| Dangoroua.
l He—Son are the breath of my life.
| She—Then stop holding me so long or
|7OlftZ die.—Exchange.

. ! • I • I , . • . _ • • I; JIKOWH b E I K U L

tlon shows a delightful confection of
tbe tailored type suitable for afternoon
calling.

Tbe suit ie of dark brown serge, and.
by tbe way, brown Is to be one of the
leading colors tbls fall, witb trim
tnings of black braid and buttons.

The brown felt lint is trimmed wltn
brown and white feathers and a velvei
bow.

~ " A Thirteen Inch Bore.
A retired naval oificer spent a week

(tad In Massachusetts, where he wea-
ried a circle of newly made friends by
bis never ending prattle of colorless
reminiscences. After he had retired
for tbe night a judge advocate wbo
had known him for some years re
marked to the group:

"We call him tire thirteen Inch gun "
"Why?' asbed a lady from Chicago
"Well, madam, be Is as big a bore aa

we ever had In tbe navy "—New Tori
SUB.

Porters' Clean Coal

and

Hard Dry Wood
to diffuse warmth and cheer on your

Christmas Hearth
And, Then Hark Ye, All!!!

"What is the thought of Christmas ?
"Giving."

"What is the hope of Christmas? '
"Living."

"What is the joy of Christmas?
"Love."

<J Would a quarter ton, half ton or ton of coal, delivered to that family
that can't buy it for themselves, break you or hurt; them ?
*I There's joy in making the needy comfortable and happy as well as
in providing for yourselves.
<I Make yourself a Christmas Gift of warmth and cheer with a coal bin
full of Porter's Clean Hard Coal or a supply of Porter's Hard, Dry Wood.
tj Make some needy family happy and be thrice-blessed yourself by
ordering a ton, half-to or even less for a Christmas hearth which would
be otherwise cheerless.

...ORDER NOW...

PORTER & CO.
Cement Plaster Drain Pipe General Builders Supplies

128 East Broadway Phone 39 Fulton, N. Y.

- ! •



r HONORS FOR DR. CARREL.
Praildint T«ft and Fronoh Amb«u

dor Pralu Nob.l Prix. Winner.
Dr. Alexis Carrel, the winner of the

Nobel prize of $39,000 for his dis-
coveries In medicine and surgery, has
the appearance of a Wide awalte young
business HUM*'and Is wholly unlike the
general conception of ^.laboratory ln-
rcstlsator who has gone deep Into the
taffllng mystery oj! life.

Dr. Carrel,Is onl̂  thlity-nliie years
old, of French birth aEd Is connected
•frith the Rockefeller Institute. Last
rammer the leading-scientists of Eu-
rope were In a. warm controversy con-
cerning big assertion that be bad kept
portions of animals' hearts alive for
months immersed in a solution and
Wat these portions sitter a short time

& 1912, by American Press Association.

' DB. ALESIS CiltRKt,.

surrounded themselves with new cells
and grew to more than sixty times
their original size.

Dr, Carrel soon after the announce-
ment of his Nobel honor was the guest
of honor at the College of the City of
Mew York, which was attended by
President Taft, M. Jules Jusserand, the
French ambassador, and more than
6,000 others, Including the trustees, the
faculty and students of the college and
many delegates to the clinical congress.

"We are here," said President Taft,
"to celebrate the -excellence of one
man, first a son of France, who has
jcbjne out to this country and, -Improv-
ing the opportunities offered here,
made headway In the secrets of nature,
and- thereby advanced the progress of
the" human kind. 1 am dad to be here

as the head of the nation to testify to
him, on behalf of the American people,
the debt we owe for the discoveries he
has made I congratulate Dr. Carrel
upon his great discoveries I congratu-
late him in that he now tabes bis place
among the great discoverers of France
and of the world "

Ambassador Jusserand said: "Dr.
Carrel has shown that that which has
been dead can live again. The dead
heart beats again. The lung that Was
dead breathes again. When you do
honor to Dr. Carrel you do honor to
France." *

Dr. Carrel, obviously much embar-
rassed by the tributes paid him, made
a brief reply, speaking hesitatingly,
and with evident emotion.

F " TRY THIS SCHEME.
Artiatio Arrangement For a Dinner

Table.
Perhaps not every one will want to

discard holly when dressing the Christ-
mas table, even though it is hackney-
ed, but if a most beautiful and nn-
isoal decoration is desired nothing

will more fully meet.-these require-
ments than a cbnibioatio?) of russet
tinted green grapes aid mistletoe.
Buy large, perfect bunches and ar-
range as a ceSie^pijBC^oî  a silver dish;
Invisibly fasten the largest dusters to
a chandelier over the table, it there is
one, and twine the mistletoe there also
Only one who bos seen, the grapes and
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CHINAWARE BREAKS.

TDBKBT in Fitsrrra ABSIT.
berry so used can realize how richly
' andsome this decoration is. If fiow-
>rs ore wanted on the table the best

accompaniment to this peculiar color
Bcheme Is mignonette and white lilies

natural grass baskets. The latter
will repeat the green and brown tones.

Holly is pretty used with pale green
ribbons. Beginning at one corner of a
square table or at a similar point on
an oval one, lay down a fiat, graceful
bow of the ribbon and draw three
radiations of ribbon out from beneath
it The central one will pass directly
to the opposite corner, and the other
two can be spaced to suit the decora-
tor's taste. Fasten sprays of holly in
with the bow and sew small leaf clus-
ters of it along the length of the rib-
bon. Bach ribbon band terminates In
sprays, but not as many should be
used as are caught in with the first
bow.

A White Paint Mixture Good For Th
Purpoie.

It may not be generally known that
white paint will mend breaks in chlni
plates, etc., better than almost anr'aort
of glue: First, of course, the article to
be repaired must be carefully washed
and dried that no particle bit dirt re-
main. The edges are brushed with a
paint that can be had at any paint
shop properly prepared, placed togeth-
er carefully, a string or several etastla
bands passed around to keep the two
or more pieces In place and several
days-allowed for drying.

If there are more than two pieces
la best to do one at a time. Put them)
together < firmly, set aside and when
entirely dry add any others and soon
till the mending is complete. Use a
small, fine brush that will not leave
Bmeore about the outside. If any are
left wipe while still fresh, as the me
of turpentliie . to remove thecn w, oold
mean a loosening of the break itself.
A£ a rule St. id useless trying'to ixiead
broken dishes. They usually coma to
pieces at a most Inconvenient time,
put should an especially aealrable sau-
cer or dish or plate be accidentally
broken, unless it be splintered It will
be found that white paint wilt make it
almost as good as new. It stands hot
water and use far better than any of
the glues sold for the purpose-

Housekeeping Lore.
When you mafee doughnuts or crul-

lers and they do not turn the proper
shade of golden brown as soon as drop-
pea into the grease the trouble lies In
the latter. It is not hot enough. Lard
Is perfectly still when hot The bub-
bling Is over, and the pan or kettle
should have at least" three Inches of
this boiling fat. Sputtering means
water in the grease, and that most
evaporate through steam before the
fat is perfectly right Oysters, e
plant, anything that is to brown
once, needs this degree of heat.

If you are unfortunate enough to gat
machine oil on anything you are sew-
ing rainwater and white soap will take
it out if applied before the piece la
boiled In the regular laundering.

Make a good cleaning fluid ijy mixing
four drams of sulphuric ether, f&or of
chloroform and eight of alcohol, adding
a teaspoonful of about forty drops of
wintergreen oil Use a soft cloth and
rub the spots vigorously.

When your flshman sends borne a
fine fish that Is not entirely free of
scales dip it first Into a big pan of
hot water. It will clean so much the
easier.

Reckless Question.
"I wasted a full hour yesterday.

"How?" "Asked Green how his baby is
getting on."—Detroit,Free Press.

Electric Christmas
Novelties

We now have on" display in our local show rooms, second floor, Boomer block, corner Sec-
ond and Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y., the largest and most varied line of

Electrical Novelties
and Specialties . . .

in Northern New York. An electrical Xmas is the finishing touch to a festive and joyous
Holiday season. We carry the following in stock—

Battery Motors and Fans, Telegraph Keys and Sounders,
Reversible Battery Motors, 6 Volt Battery Dynamos, Elec-
tric Tops, Electric Shocking Machines, Medical Batteries
and Coils, Electric Flat Irons, Pocket Flashlights, Batteries,
Lamps, Decorative Electric Christmas Tree Outfits, (8, 16
and 24 light,] Pocket Tool Kits.

Special Electric Bell Outfits
Complete, Worth $2.50, For $1.05

Headquarters for Tungsten L a m p s , Red Seal Dry Batteries,
Domestic and Imported Glassware, Domes and Art Glass,
Portables and Stand L a m p s , in fact, everything Electrical.

*
Our business is Electrical Construction Supplies and Repairs. Prompt Attention given to
orders large and small. Come early and make your selection now. Xmas is not far off.
Open every evening beginning Dec. 9th. ' , . ...

BAKER ELECTRIC CO.

Merry Xmas!
Father! Mother!
Clear as a Bell the telephone carries joyous greet-
ing on the DAY OF ALL DAYS OF ALL THE
YEAR. But, what's the use of imaginings ?

Father and Mother
Haven't a Telephone!

Mother plods to the grocer's and butcher's when in
a crisis she lacks something to complete her cook-
ery needs. Father is cut off completely from home
at work or traveling.
How many steps w6uld a telephone save mother ?
How much pleasure would it be to father ?

Had You Thought of It?
Just give them

A Year's Subscription
To a Telephone

An all-the-year-round Christmas Gift~5c per day is about the co3t

OSWEGO COUNTY INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

Boomer Block (Upstairs)
FULTON, N. Y.

2d and Oneida H. D. Baker, Mgr. Phone 3292

A young fellow with a jaunty step
stood at the gate of a cabin in the

Ud west and looked at a girl stand-
ing in the doorway.

"Could I. get a bite?" he asked.
"Waal, we don't generally feed
•amps here, but *1 reckon I mought

give you a piece of corn bread."
The young man smiled. A tramp'.

Well, surely that was a change from
hat he had been, for the year be-
>re he had graduated with honor
•om an eastern college. Tbe field

there had semed too crowded for him,
:nd he had "lit out" with just enough
loney in his pocket to take him tc
ie new country. The result was thai
e had got stranded. He was now
oing to a new diggings he had heard
!, getting what he could to eat by thi
ay. But he said nothing of all this

to the girl. He thanked her for a big
hunk of corn bread withont bntter
she gave him and was about to move
on when a man rode up to the cabin
and said to her:

"I'm lookin' for Joe Dlxon, the horse
thief. Have you seen any suspicious
lookih' parson go by here lately?" Then,
without waiting for a reply, he fixed
his eyes on "the tramp."

"By ^ingP' he exclaimed. "What
luckl You can just come along with
me, young feller. Reckon . you won't
get away with any more horses this
season. We'll set you dancin' where
the grass Is too short!"

'Tf. you take me for a horse thief,"
said the young man, "you are mistak-
en. I'm George Catherwood."

"What gain Didn't I see you when
the committee had you just before you
give 'em the slip?"

"The committee! What committee?"
"What Ignorance! You know well

enough that I mean the vigilance com-
mfttee that's bound to stop this horse
stealing."

'Tm not a Jiorse, thief nor ĵ ny kind
of a criminal. I've come out to this
country from the east to get a start.
Keep your hands off me/*

The sheriff—for such he was—de-
clined to argue tne question, but,
mounting his prisoner on a borrowed
horse, started away with him.

"Where are you going to take him?"
asked the girl:

"To Rocky Gialch."
"In; a cougle of hours another man

appeared at 'the cabin door. He had
bee,h- ruoning^and was dead tired. i

"Did you get away?" aRked the girl, i
"Get away? I hain't 1

"Ain't you the feller the sheriff took
away from here to Rocky Gulch 7"

"No; I reckon the sheriff's after me,,
but he hain't got me yet Did he take
a man?"

"Yes, he took a feller he thought wai
Joe Dixon. He looked enough like you
to be your twin brother."

"You don't mean it! Well, If thafs
so I don't need to hurry. Can yon give
me somep'n to eat?"

The girl got out.another hunk of
corn bread which the horse thief ate,
then went his way.

By tms time night had come on. The
girl was thinking about the tramp who
had been taken away, and it occurred
to her that the sheriff would produce
him at Rockv Gulch and he would very
likely be hanged the next morning.
There was something in the young
man's smile that had appealed to her,
and she did not like the idea of his be-
ing strung up on account of a mistake.
Her father came in and she told him
what had happened.

"I don't see what you're going to do
about it" he said. "There's no way
o' gettin' any word to Rocky Gulch
without some one's carrying It there,
and I don't know anybody about here
that would be wiliin' to do it without
gittin' well paid for the job. And since
you say the man was purty well run
down there wouldn't be much into it"

With that he sat down to the meager
supper his daughter set before him,
aftSfc* which he smoked his pipe and
went to bed.

As soon as all was quiet' in the
house the girl slipped out to a shed
where a horse was kept and, putting
a man's saddle on him, mounted and
sped away in the direction of Rocky
Gulch.

The night • was dark, and the road
was bad, with no guideposts to point
the way. The girl trotted on—her
horse would go no faster than a trot-
making at most five miles an hour.
But there was no need for haste, for
the tramp would probably not be bang-
ed before morning.

She would have reached Rocky Gulch
by 5 o'clock, but her horse went lame,
and it was 9 o'clock before she reach-
ed the place. Seeing a knot of men
under a fccee, she called to them and
waved her handkerchief. They paus-
ed in what they were doing, and, rid-
ing up to them on her limping horse

hers and he would from that time
consider that all his efforts must be
for her. He came often to see her
and when he struck a job married her.
He Is now the agent of a mining sup-
ply firm and one of the prominent men
In the territory.

Last Minute Gift.
Everybody wears hatpins of some

description, and when one has a place:
to put them, especially if that place Is
a dainty hatpin holder half the trou-

SATPIN BOLDER,

ble one has with these necessary arti-
cles disappears.

Naturally such a gift will be appre-t
elated at Christmas time, and the il-
lustration shows how a very charming;
holder may be made. -. .

. testing tube wound with ribbon
serves as the pin holder, which Is fin-
ished at the top with a fluffy frill of i
thtTshk. The base of the receptacle
forms three pincushions, made of silk
and stack with black and white pins.

Home Decoration!,
Now that Christmas tree ornaments

are so elaborate, so fragile and so
costly, "a good many of us turn onr
minds and fingers to evolving some
substitutes for the kind we have

and noticing the tramp standing
among them, she said:

"That hain't Joe Dixon. Dixon, he
came along by our cabin after yoa
left He looks exactly like this feller, bought lit the shops. No tree Is right
He seemed a good deal set up when ly trimmed, of coarse, if it lacks the

told him you'd got another man in- good old time honored strings of pop-
stead of him." I cotn and of cranberries. These dee-

She convinced the men of her story,| orate very effectively and are so easy
and they apologized to Mr. Catherwood to make that we Bet the youngsters to
and told him to go where he liked, work at them: Besides these, there
That was with the girl, back to her are numerous other things that we

' c a b J l U * * , caa alli fis up at home.
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CIGARS Cigars in Xmas Packages. 50, 25, 10 or 12 in a box. We carry
all the popular sizes in imported clear Havanas and domestic cig-

ars. We have them from 25c a box up. Come and inspect them.

Don't Overlook
OUR FINE DISPLAY OF

Candies in Xmas packages. Round, square and in
baskets, at reasonable prices. Prices the same the
world over.

The largest display of Meerchaum, Calabash and Briar Pipes in the city.
Meerchaiims from $3.00 to $40.00. Calabash from $1.90 to $15.00.

Briars from 10c to $5.00. We carry the new Baklite and Stratford [lines, all the W. D. C.
guaranteed pipes. German pipes to smoke or for den decoration. Imported air tight tobacco
jars. In these jars the tobacco keeps its flavor. '

If we do not have what you want
in our line we will order at once

Be sure to see'the goods early. Our goods are marked one
price and are sold for the same the year around

I cordially invite you to inspect my
store whether you purchase or not

Victor G. Lewis
109 Cayuga Street RED FRONT Phone 1115
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SUPERINTENDENT STONE

ENTERTAINED BOARD
Th& purchase of additional land for

the Oswego Couaty almsHouse will
proba&iy be one of the results of the
Inspection made by the Board of Su-
pervisors at Mexico Wednesday after-
noon. There are 68 inmates in the
County Home, 41 of whom are male,
and moat of whom could, so the su-
pervisors think, be employed on the
additional farm with profit to the
county*

Nearly all the supervisors attend-
ed the biennial inspection and din-
ner wjhich Superintendent C. A. Stone
holds, and the Idea of additional pur-
chase met with much favor. There is

a tract of land of about 70 acres right
across from the county farm, and its
pnirchtoe was suggested by Supervise

Rounds. There is another rea-
son why, in the opinion of many su-
pervisors, the county shouM pnj
the property, and it is because the
water supply for the alntshouse farm
is obtained from springs on the
property suggested for purchase.

A gasoline engine Is used to pump
the water to the almshouse through
large pipes-. The proposition of bet-
ter fire protection along lines sug-
gested by the state fire marshal was
also discussed. This was that a
large tank be erected in the cupola
and a spiSnfcllng system installed: al-
so that all doors be rearranged so as

Wait
A Minute!
Let Me
Tell You!
The
Best Place
to get

Christmas Dinner
Supplies

Poultry Oysters Fresh and Smoked Meats
Oranges Bananas Malaga Grapes

Lemons Cranberries Christmas Candies
Canned Goods

Staple and Fancy Groceries

. There's Only One Place That's BEST

L. R. SCUDDER'S
GROCERY and MEAT MARKET

Corner 7th and Oneida Streets^ Phone 316

Your Xmas
Gloves

We are offering you special inducements by which you will
profit. BY BRINGING IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT We will allow
you 10 per cent, on goods purchased in our store. We are the
only makers of fine gloves in Central New York, whereby we are
able to give you better value, wortanansHip and style than any oth-
er dealer, also saving you from 20 to 30 per cent, on goods bought
from us. These are a few of the many bargains offered.

PRICES
Ladies 'washable doe skin (one button) 1.50 value 79q

Ladles' imported dog skin (cape) 1.25 value ...,79c

Ladies' Felicia kid (all colors) $1.50 value . . . . . .$1.C0

Ladles' white kid, 16 button length, $3.00 value .$1.98

Ladies' washable doe skin 16 button length, $3.50 value . . . . $1.79

Gents' genuine mocha silk lined, $1.75 value .$1.39

Gents' imported cape tan shades $1,50; value . . . . $1̂ 00

Genta' fleece lined euede and'kid gloves $1.00 value . . ; . . 59c

Gents' lamb lined mitts special value $2.50 $1.49

We also carry a full line of up-to-date men's clothing, shoes,
hats ana furnishings WE GIVE YOU FREE a beautiful Xmas
box with every article purchased. ,\»m:.ui

Syracuse Fine
Kid Glove Factory

Remember the number—212-214 W. Fayette St Opposite St Cloud

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

to open iout. This latter would in-
volve very little expense.

There are five patients in the
hospital connected with the almjS-
house, and the suggestion was made
that a veranda should be built on
the east side of the building' so that
patients and feeble inmates couM. efi»
Joy air and sunlight. This was
strongly recommended by Dr. Pulsiste*
of Mexico, and these matters win un-
doubtedly be considered during the
present session of the board.

The inspection revealed that the
building was celan and tidy, reflect-
ing credit on the management of $t
by Superintendent atone. * ^

At the turkey dinner Dr. M. J".
Terry acted as toastmaster and re.,
marks were made by/; Sheriff St;
han, District Attorney F. D Catkin^
Dr. Pulaifer, Surrogate C. 1. MJllerjf
County Clerk-elect Z. D. Stanton,
W. Rounds and former Supervisor
E. Sweetland.

F. H. S. BASKETABLL
The High school's season of MCW^

etball practically began Thursday
when the applicants for places on tfefc
year's team began practice in- t&etf
City Hall .Prof. Diehl of the High:
school faculty is coaching the team*
The first games will be played after
the holidays.

The only handicap this year i t
that the City Hall is nat large &?
nough to accommodate crowds that
usually attend the games-

All of last year's team will again
try out this year. For forward posi-
tions both Ward and Keeler will be
available; center, Dunton; guards,
Snow, Foster or Ives; substitutes,
Cushman, Foster Cavanaugh, Frawley
Johnston and Ward.

The schedule for this year is com-
pleted as far as follows: Jan lfiu'&t
Fayetteville, Jan. 11 at Sandy Credit;
Jan. 17 Cazenovia at Fulton; J a n i | ,
East Syracuse at Fulton; Jan. 24_at
DeRuyther; Jan. 25 at Cazen*>v$$;
Jan. 31, Oswego at Fulton; Feb.JS,
East Syracuse at Fulton; Feb. ft,
Cook Academy (Montaur Falls),
Fiilton; Feb. 28, Sandy Creek at
ton; March 7 at Oswego; MaieJ:
^Cook-Academy at Hbzitaur Fails.

FULTONIAN ACTED QUEER

A Rochester dispatch of Thursday
itates: Ten days ago Abraham
Mattice, 31, came to Rochester from
Fulton, and registered at the Sturge
Employment Agency, Friday he was
employed by Dr. Leary, head of Ino
Sanatorium for Tuberculara. Tues-
day the man suddenly developed an
^ru ly disposition and threatened the
Superintendent. Dr, Leary thought
'the man was merely "queer" and dis-
charged him

Thursday noon Mattice appeared in
State street, near Main. He threw
hm suitcase high in the air and yell-
ed. Next, he threw his hat upward.
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The suitcase and contents were scat-
tered over the walk.

A policeman seized the man who
resisted being placed in a patrol wag
on. After he was locked up the man
found a match and set fire to bits'of
paper in his cell. Smelling smoke
the turnkey found him watching the
flames curl about his trousers. The
man was committed to the County
Hospital for mental observation.

—Spencer & Woodbury are prepar-
ing theif 1913 catalogues and want
farms at right prices. No sale, no
charge.

FULTON TO HAVE $29,000 OFFICE,
A Washington, dispatch states:

"Representative Luther W Mptt has*",,
received notice that the annual ' & •
timate of the supervising architect
for public buildings'contains an Itent'
of $29,000 lor the new Fulton, N Y ,
postoffice.

One year ago an ajprop lation was
made for plans and other preliminajry
work, and the proposed appropriation
of $29,000 means that the workf 6£
construction will be started during"
1913. ,

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

CARPENTERS' BANQUET
On Wednesday night Carpenters vk-

ion. No. 754, held a banquet in
Woodmen's hall in the Reynolds block
The following toast list was grsfen
with Maysel Moody as toastmasfcsr:
"History of the Local Organization,"
Jay Fuller. "Fulton Building Traies
Council," W. H. Brault; "FinancW
Report," Peter Gardner; "Our City
and the Importance of the Chamber
of Commerce," Ernest Stanton;'The
Future of Our Local Organization
and. the Purpose of the N. Y. S. C.
of V. B. of C. and J . of America," V.
. Calkins; "Thoughts of Importance,"
M. Moody.

Following the banquet a musical
program and entertainment were giv-
en. Oswego and Phoenix carpen-
ters were present.

The local carpenters' organization
has been in force in Fulton for over
twelve years, starting with ten char-
ter members. It has grown until now
there is a membership of eighty-three
Never In the history of the organiza-
tion has any trouble been experienced
in this city.

JUDGE ROWE REVERSES
LOWER COURT DECISION

Attorney William S. HiUlck has re-
ceived a decision from County Judge
Louis C. Rowe in the matter of Ar-
thur Hayes- against Abijah Venton
and others, reversing the decision of
the lower court.

The case came up two years ago
when Mr. Hayes started an action for
damages against AbJjah Venton and
others for cutting wood on the small
island in,the Oswego River back of
the Hayes farm. • •

The case was first tried, before
Justice Summerville of Granby and
here a verdict for Mr. Hayes wss
rendered. Attorney HtJlick, repre-
senting the de fendants, then car-
ried the matter into County Court
and here a reversal was granted upon
the grounds that the defendants
could not.be proven guilty.

ANNUAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the.
annual meeting of the First National
Bank of Pulton, N Y , for the eloc
tlon of directors lor Ins ensuing
year and for the transaction of other
appropriate business, will be held at
the rooms of said bank, on Tuesday,
January 14, 1913, at J-30 o'clock, p
m Follt> will remain open one-half
hour

Dated December 11, 1912
1-jlHS \J C Foster, cashier!

\Mrkmse

A Safe Place for You t$$kiy
a Piano or a Player-Piano

<J The first consideration in buying a piano is the firm,

that sells it, for no matter whether it costs $100.00 or

$1,000.00 a reliable firm will be sure t a give you true value

for your money. Andisrit that$ast«hat you're looking

for? A reliable firm will sell only^those. instrirHents jt ;

can guarantee, not for a few years, but for the entire fire

of the instruments.

<]J We have made a serious study of the best pianos of

all grades and this has meant a "survival of the fittest"

We claim to give you for $300.00 the very best piano pur-

chasable for that much money. We also claim to sell for

$450.00 thelbest player-piano that much money can buy.

<J You are not looking for gifts. We don't intend to

try to make you think we're giving you something for

nothing. Every legitimate dealer makes a legitimate

profit. Being located in our own builbing, with our own

lighting and heating plant, we can sell on a smaller mar-

gin than even a so-called legitimate profit allows.

< | Notwithstanding any seeming reductions you may see

in pianos, our prices on real pianos are sufficiently lower

icC cause you to remember our claim—"The Best Pianos

Purchasable at the Lowest Possible Price." To convince

yourself of this compare our pianos and prices with others

anywhere. You can be assured of a "square deal" here

and in your business relationship with us you'll jlearn of

the absence of questionable methods resorted to |by un-

wise dealers. «*

Old pianos taken as part payment
Terms arranged to suit your convenience

Clark Music Co.
Established 1860 416-420"South Salina St.

4
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THE NATIVITY
By JAMES A. EDGER.TON

Copyright. 1912. by American Press Association

E things of Beamy and of Truth
Are dowered with eternal youth.

Are ever new
The ages through

And fresh with heaven's morning dew.
Thestory of the Christ fhild's birth?
Stirs sometning in us not of earth.

That lifts and heals.
Life's book unseals.

A man unto himself reveals.

HE time and dime are both afar
Wherein the wise men saw the star

Whose mystic light
Across the night

Has rendered all the ages bright.
And yet the story is as young
As when It first was said and sung

With bated breath ^

To charm the sorrow ont of death.

Forevennore the Christ is born
In each new era's shining morn.

When men grow free
His star we see

Tbe guiding light of liberty.
In each advance of truth and good.
Of helpfulness and brotherhood.

He leads the van
To build his plan

Of heaven in the heart of man.

Tbe shepherd band In Bethlehem
Heard angel voices call to them

Of him whose oame
Will ever claim

The freshest laurels plucked bv Fame.
Their tale, through couptless ages told,
Is yet forever new and old.

And now, as then.
We hear again

Of "Peace on earth, good will toward men.'

Yuletide Greetings
Reflect ye the light of maiden's eye?

Draw ye the sun's ray out the sky ?
Brilliant are ye morn, noon, night,

Scintillant with light ?

Farley's diamonds say
"yes" to the queries,

Sparkle and radiate,
Invite you to buy.

Invest in a diamond
For your lady,

Under the mistletoe
You'll hear her glad cry.,

Diamonds
For Christmas«

Diamonds
Dainty Gifts give exquisite pleasure to dainty people

We have the dainty gifts.'

Diamonds
in Rings, Brooches, Ear Rings, Watches, Necklaces
Bracelets.

Pearls
Set in myriads of attractive styles.

Rubies, Emeralds
in fact, all precious stones.

We Have

Watches
Too.

Ladies' and misses' si^es. Men's sizes. Boy an _.
girl sizes. Gold, silver, high and low price.

Tell Me Friends, What More Pleasure
Giving, Useful Gift Than a Watch ? |

Put one in the stocking, that which will "Tick-tick" x '
a reminder the whole year through. [

Gftsi• in

Cut Glass
Jewelry Novelties
High Priced as You Will
Inexpensive as You Desire

G7B. FARLEY
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Not in Fifty Years Has

Cheese, Butter & Milk
brought higher prices than now

Not in a Hundred Years

have you had an opportunity to

buy a BETTER MILK PRO-
DUCING FEED than

FULTON
DAIRY
FEED

GILBERT & NICHOLS

ONE CHRISTMAS CARD.
How It Gave One Man $30,000 and An-

other $5,000.
When boys and girls send Christmas

cards they don't expect to get any-
thing in return, except other Christmas
cards, but here is a true story of one
man that got $30,000 and another mas.
that received $5,000 by sending one
Christmas card.

The way the thing came about was
very odd, as Is often the case with
true stories. The card was received at

Christmas time fey an aged and miserly
merchant at Melbourne, in Australia.
He was a bachelor and apparently
quite unaccustomed to the luxury of
having any one remember him at
Christmas time, and when he received
a card—and a very cheap one—with
"From your old friend John Henry,
who hopes you are flourishing," he was
evidently considerably pleased with it
The card was in an envelope bearing
the London postmark, and on the card
itself was an address, the number of
a house in Russell square.

The. old gentleman died before the

next Christmas, and it was loung oy
his will that he had left $35,000 to
"Bay pld friend, .John Henry Miles of
No.'—, Russell square, JiOndon* in .ap-
preciation of hisi remembering *ne last
Christmas." But the person named by
him in the will, had never lodged at the
address, while the sender of the card-*-
John Henry Smith—had, it turned out,
never known the old Melbourne gentle-
man, but had confounded him with a
friend of, a similar name! Under these
circumstances,,the question arose as to
which John Henry was really entitled
to the legacy. The case was compro-
mised; the John Henry actually named
in the will took $30,000 and the sender
of the card received $5,000.

JUST A SUGGESTION.
The Working Girl's Home Life Should

Be Pleasant.
The kindest, bust intutitioncd of par-

ents are often unconsciously neither
bind nor fair to the daughter who la
a wage earner.

It Is quite possible that her hours are
longer, her work more trying than that
of either father or brother, yet where*
as nothing in the way of help is ex-
pected from them in their leisure hours
the business girl is as often as no"t? sup'
posed to do a share of household du-
ties.

If no more active tasks are assigned
her she must do her own mending and
probably a share of ber father's and
brother's, and whereas they will be pê fc
ted and pampered and generally sym-
pathized with on their return from
their more or less arduous labors it
seldom occurs to any one that the
working girl is probably infinitely more
nerve racked and worn out than any
man Is likely to be.

And all this happens because wom-
an's work outside her home Is seldom
taken seriously by her own folk.

They are ready enough to profit by
its results—for. Indeed, the working
girl's Income is rarely her own, as her
brother's Is his—but that Its earning
entitles her to the same ease and lei-
sure It entitles tbe masculine bread-
winner seldom dawns on home folks.
This Is obviously unfair.

Christmas In Bethlehem.
Christmas in the Holy Land is an in-

teresting experience. Indeed, It is one
never to be forgotten, and every Christ-
mas thousands of persons from all over
the world make a journey to Palestine
in order to witness the various cere-
monies held there during the festive
season. Every one almost puts up at
Jerusalem and on Christmas morning
makes his way to Bethlehem, which
lies almost due south, about six miles
as the crow flies, over a range of hills.
No highway the world over presents
such a motley crowd as may be seen
streaming along this thoroughfare ear-
ly on Christmas morning.

A Midsummer
Visit From

Santa Claus

NE time somebody
(they could never
find out who It
was) played a joke
on S a n t a Clans
and tore off nil
the leaves of the
calendar up to
Dec. 22. which, as
you know, is only
three days before
Christmas. It was
really midsummer,
and the 'weather
was very hot. but
Santa Claus. who
had always gone
according to his

calendar and had never found it wrong,
believed time must have slipped by him
without his realizing it.

He had been rather taking his time
In the workshop and had scarcely half
enough toys to go around, so be was
much worried bow to give presents to
oil his children.

A fairy beard him talking to himself
about bis troubles and had a splendid
idea. She hurried into the woods and
told the other fairies and all the beasts
and birds and bugs about Santa Clans'
trouble, asking their help In the mat-
ter.

"I don't see bow we can help much."
said a little bear cub. "We can't make
toys."

"No," said the fairy, "but you can
be toys. My plan Is for us to offer to
take the places of the toys that Santa

I Claus needs. We fairies can be dolls.
for there are lots of dolls* dresses in
Santa's workshop. I know."

"Splendid!" Santa said. "Just hop
aboard my sleigh, which la hitched In
the front yard, and we'll be off."

So the animals and fairies and every-
thing else hopped into Santa's great
sleigh, and he. climbing to the seat,
clucked to his reindeer and bade them

The Christmas
Piano Store

That Has Delivered as Many as 50 Pianos on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Morning--as Many

as 100 Pianos in a Single Week—

Sends This Message to Every Home
Every home that really wants a Piano for Christmas, shall have one

if it is in our power to place it there.

With our special Christmas terms now in force, you can arrange for
this greatest of all gifts at a first cost scarcely more than is paid in many
families for a toy or a bauble; and the piano will bring joy to the home
for a generation.

But that is not all of the message.
If it were, you might properly give it little heed.
Of greater importance than price in the purchase of a piano or play-

er-piano is the name of the maker.

Shoninger Pease Lanter Cable Haddorf Webber
OUR PLAYER-PIANOS^-Universal Lauter-Humana;

TALKING MACHINES
Victor Victrolas. $15 to $250. Edison Phonographs; $15 to $200. Columbia Grafanolas

Disk and Cylinder Records. Vjiolink, Drums, Mandolins, Guitars
Teehnola—tone, material of manufacture, the best.

Complete Stock ofJVfusical Merchandise.

\n MMSIC is the Real Ctnrtstmaia Joy

Bogue's Piano House
61 South First Street

BPKEAD THEIK WINGS AND FXiEW O&

fly over the ground. But they could
oot more tbe sleigh, for there was no
SDOW on the groand. Santa Glaus did

j not know what to do, but the fairy de-
clared that she could fix that difficulty.

She blew a little whistle, and hun-
dreds of white wild geeae came flying
from the sky. She told them what
was the matter,-and the geese, catch-
ing the end of a long rope in their
beaks, spread their wings and were
off with the sleigh and Its precious
load, bearing it as lightly as a feather.
so that it hardly touched the ground.

By morning Santa visi: «d alt the
i towns and left presents everywhere.
He hadn't a single thing left in his

' sleigh and thought that he had done
a yerygood night's work. The chil-
dren when they awoke in the morning
and found the presents wondered
where they could hav^ come from.
Some of tbe little bears had cards
around their necks, which read "A
Merry Christmas." The children were
surprised, but joyously began to play
with their strange toys. The little baby
bears, who kept their claws curved in
so that they wouldn't scratch, were
the most delightful things. The chil-
dren were very fond of the gifts.

The gnomes made splendid clown
dolls, and some of the fairies were par-
ticularly pretty dollies- The birds in
the cages sang sweetly, the beetles
drilled like armies! of real soldiers, and
the field mice spun on their heads and

;skipped over each.o'thetfs, tail to the
amusement of their .small owners.

In a ffew days, however, the .children
began to tire even of those wonderful
new tojs and the forest people said
it was time to return to their own
homes

When they roaehed bomc they start-
« ] fn to belp Sunta Claus make toys
us fa<it a i they could so that no time
would be lost for the real Christmas,
Tap dear old man bad by this time
found be had made a mistake In the
date and that tho children w o n l | ^ :

expecrlnjs ttiefr reprnlar call frow*vfciii>-;
at tbe usual Ume , };V^''

Christmas
Is Near

And.it is time to look for your Christmas pres-

ents. I have a nice line of

Watches, Diamonds, Rings,
Brooches, Stick Pins,

Tie Clips, Cuff Buttons,
Bracelets, Fobs, Chains,
Silverware, and Jewelry

of all kinds at Rock Bottom Prices.

A Square Deal

..ENGRAVING FREE..

J . F. BROWN

A FIGHT
FOR A WIFE

By M. QUAD

Copyright, 1912, by Associated Lit-
erary Press.

"I dunno much about romance, as
they calls it. but I reckon 1 shaved it
mighty clus when 1 got my wife. One
day, when I was a young teller of
twenty-two. I seen a gal over on t'other
side of the mountings that jest filled
the bill. I made up to her and was
talkin' 'bout b'ars and wildcats and
sich wben her mother steps in and sez:

'•'Stranger, mebbe yo' are wantin'
to take my gal away fur a wife?*

" 'I'm reckonin' to consider that I
would.' I replies.

" 'Then I'll blow the horn fur her pop
to cum outer tbe woods and tell yo'
what Is what!'

"She blowed and blowed. and bimeby
the old man appeared. He was a
powerful man, and he didn't look good,
natured. His name was Babbit, and
arter lookin' me over be sez:

" 'Stranger, it s got to be a mighty
good man who takes my darter Sue
away fur his wife. How fur kin any-
body h'ar yo' boiler?*

"'Two miles. If the wiud Is right,'
sez I.

" 'And about yo'r jumpin'?'
" 'It's clus to eight feet wben 1 don't

slip."
" 'Hev yo' ever dun any ciimbln'?'
" ' I hev. I've climbed the tallest tree

io sight of these yere Cumberland
mountings."

" 'And the number of b'ars and wild-
cats what yo've slain?' be goes on,,
seemin" to want to pick a furse with
me.

"'They'd purty nigb flll yo'r cabin,
sez I, feelin' a leetle riled at the way
be spoke.

" 'Well/ sez he. arter stoppln* to coo-
aider a bit 'nobody kin take that gal
away jest bekase he kin hoot or climb
or kill varmints. He's got to lay me
on my back in a fa'r fout I'll gin you
a week to think it over. If yo' want
the gal yo' must cum back and tackle
me, and I'm tellln' yo' I'm a bad crit-
ter as long as I've got one foot on the
airth.1

"I went away feelin' sort o' cast
down, but the mo' I thought of It the
mo' I wanted the gal Sue fur my wife.
That night 1 made np my mind that
I'd ,try fur her, and next day 1 went
back to the cabin. Her pop was tnar
and walkin' around and feelin' power-
ful peart.

"Thar was a cl'ar space In the front
of his cabin*" said the" old man, "and
when tbe gal and her mother bad enm
outdoahs we threw off our coats andj
begun bizness. I was accounted a
powerful hand on a wrassle, but that
man was also a powerful critter, and
I reckoned I'd hev to hev help from
the Lawd to gain the victory. It was
10 o'elock io the ruawnlo' when we
begun, and the cfock was jest strlkin' 1
when I flopped him on his back. Tliat
spot on the ground looked as If fo'fcJT
hawgs had bin rootln' it up fur; #
week, and he was so beat out he conjd
hardly speak. Mo' than twetity; times
ia them three hours that critter^liM
ine almost dun fur, but |*d••^$
sort of prayer and git a; ^ ; A
at last I Xetebiad Hiin, ;
•able1, to ••talk' he^ riz • i ^
hd d l ' ^ ^

It
and V

did. ami I'm sayin* yo' ar' a
good man. Howsumever. It al
ylt. Yo've got to lick me to git Slid*
and I know you kin" never do It. Well
take three days to rest up. and tbea
yo' kin cum back and tackle me,' **

"And did you go?" I asked as the
old man made a long pause.

"Fur snah," he repltpd. "I wa»
mighty sore and lame, bat I knowefl
he would be as bad off. Besides, tfyat
gal Sue had hooted fur me when I
flopped her pop. and I knowed by that
she was with me and would hope tat
me to come oat on top. In three days
I went back to hev it out The critter
was a-lookin' fur me and glad to see
me.

14 'How's It to be? sez J.
"*A fa'r font,' sez he, 'no throwln*

rocks nor hittin' with clubs. Whoopt
Coc k-a -doodle-do V

"Waal, we went at i t Sue and/Uer
maw was out tbar as befo', andtne gai
gin me a smile as 1 went In. It was a
rough and* tumble fout I jest knowed
I'd got to do my level best or go tinder,
and I lost no chances. That foot last-
ed mighty nigh two hours, and two or
three times 1 was almost on the p'lnfc
of lettin' go. Bimeby, howsumever, X
seen that Babbit was getttn' tired out.
and the gal clapped her bands and.
sicked me on. Ten minits arter that I
had him whopped. Thar wasn't no
mistake about it, bekase he ria up and
eez to me:

" Zeb White. I'm a whopped man*
and that gal is yo'ra. I didn't, beilevft
thar was a critter on these mountings
as could make me hoot, but yo' dan it.
And uow when do yo' want the gia.lv

" 'Right now. I reckon,' sez I-
" 'Ain't it purtj suddea?'
" 'Not so very, bein' as she's ready*

to go.'
" 'Then, maw. bring out the broom-

stick and let 'em jump over it, and if
they want to be married by a preacher
they kin do it sum other t ime'"

"And you took the girl home?" I
asked. *

"Sartiniy." replied Zeb. "Yes. sab,
took her right home with me, with her
feather bed on my back, and she's out
thar in the kitchen mafcin' mince pies
this minlt As I was sayin', these yere.
marriages of today don't amount t&
shacks. Wben yo' lav a gal and hev to
lick her ole pop to git her then yo'
know she's wuth the gittin'." j

WHEN SANTA WAS A BOY.

TXfHEN Santa was a little boy,
^ ' The same as me or you,
X wonder where did Santa live

And what did. Santa do?

I wonder was his home up north;
„ Close by the cold north pole'

Did Santa have to chop the wood;
And carry all the coal1'

Did Santa have to clean the paths
Arid tote things from t a store?

Hid Santa have to mind th© kida
•*M; And soothe the baby s roar'

,T?>UJ, Santa have to stay Indoors
.̂ •'-̂ nd^work on horrid suma,
^in^tead of .going out to skate
'../-'~Cpr eb&frting with his ohuraa'

VNO matter what he said or did,
-•:' Did grown folks sternl gay,
"Beware, and be a better boy,; "'Twill soon be Christmas day'"

No wonder, ihj&i, Wltb luck life* this,
That to a saitnt he gtew

And-knows at Christmas time just
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Your Last
Chance
to get
Suitable
Christmas
Gifts that
Will be
Useful,
Ornamental
Durable

Slippers
Men's, all leathers, 49c to $2
Ladies', all colors, $1, $1.25

Misses', 75c and 85c

Shop Early-Avoid Rush
CftH eariy and make ^elections
while assortment is large. Make
yotir friends happy with a re-
membfance that will be lasting.

Stranahan&
VanBuren

110 Oneida St, Fulton, N. Y.

REMINISCENCE
. i.

Of school flays, Vfrrd holding cl^rm, *
As meadovr-birook along with, farm; t

A'wafciag thoughts, both sad and gay,
As tho' it were but yesterday

10,
Of cares and grief, of smilesA barefoot child I went to school,

Ever mindful of a strict rule
To hang my bonnet on a nail

And on the shelf set dlnner-pall.
3

And then the lesson ho»w to read,
To me it seemed a mount indeed,

And yet still more the way to spell,—
One teacher

well."
said, "you're doing

4. : '
Much lighter now my tasfes they seem

And I live in a happy dream;
Because someone's mindful of me,

And of my thoughts seem much to
see.

B.
The careless years glide swiftly by,

While half unconscious now -I sigh-
Thinking of dear friends who are

gone,—
Have started on that journey long.

6. " " " "
I thialt how we -went to sing.

That each one must a candle bring.
How, one night, by 'a careless hand.

My candle was dropped in the sand.

7.
But tallow dips have had their day,

So boys and girls will have their
say.

Yet friendships then formed there
will last

While skies are blue and green is
grass.

8.
The schoolhouse stands now old and

brown,
But there were lessons that'd been

round
On slate and book by hands and eyes

Which is recorded 'bove the skies.
9.

We love, ye love, you love, they love,
Was parsed from book written

above;
'Till each boy chose a girl his mate

To settle down to life's sure fate.

and

Bridging across the coming yeans—
And be they filled, with weal or woe,

We'll think of how we used to go
11

To school, without a thought or care,
Of what there'd be In life to heai

Ah, truly those were happy days,
Scarlet flowery in rippling maze.

12.
And still the fleeting years glide on,

.Life has!" assumed a graver song.
Boys have grown men, the heads of

homes,
The girls now mothers have be-

come.
13.

Wfcen one's thinking of those past
days.

The present seems a dreamy haz<
Until reminded by some care

That it was then that we were there
14.

Tho' we now used to grief and care,
The brown school house still stands

there,
With little children of &ur own,

It's homely benches to sit on.
15.

It seems, to me but yesterday
When our lessons we used to say;

And then of those old' games we
played,

Where girls and boys sat in tb,e
shade.

16.
How each and all would there confess

Watching their turn of chance and.
guess,—

That him and her they loved the best
And let the world care for the rest.

17.
Ah, It is sad and brings the tears,

To look back to those vanished
years;

Where hope stood high without one
hint

Of bitter draughts we'd have
drink.

18.
Still I bless a hope that's given:—

That better hope,—hope of Heaven.
May we at last assembling 'round.

From the Savior receive a crown—
Not of, merit, but through His love,

That all may dwell with Him above
—Mrs. Lucy h. B. Osborne.

, LOCAL ITEMS

Pratt will remain here to look after
his interests in the new theatre block
He will spend the holidays with his
family in Buffalo.

F. G. Spences has returned home at
ter a brief business- trip.

J . R. Sullivan spent Thursday in Sy

Plans for a banquet are being made
by the Young Men's Business asso-
ciation.

At Thursday night's meeting of the
B. O. P. Elks lodge, it was decided to
hold open house New Years, when
roast pig will be served.

Miss Sarah McKay has gone for
the holidays to Kingston, Ontario.

Samuel H. Wrgiht and son, Earl, of
Volney left Thursday for California
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. C. D. Foster was in Syracuse
Friday on business.

The stockholders of tHe Citizen's
bank will hold their annual meeting
January. 14th.

Miss Elizabeth Osgood, regent of
the, Kayensatsyona chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
is in recept of the national pi

1 Last flight the members of the lo-
CS$ tribe of Improved Order of Red

\ Men nejd a pow wow and war dance
lit their wigwam In West Broadway.
A business meeting was held early in
the evening, at which important busi-
ness was transacted and following this
ttae braves enjoyed a feast and smok-
ed, the pipe of peace.

JJns. Ethel Green of No' 612 Oneida
Stteet fell on the,curb of- the corner
«#i Third and Oneida streets Thurs-
4$cjr and suffered a sprained ankle.

A man named Miller picked up a
revolver, which was wrapped up ! in
a red bandana handkerchief, at the
B$de of tho road near Grace chapel.
He reported the find to Chief of Po-
lice Ross.

Mr and Mrs. George L .Pratt

$100 each to five grandchildren. Tnw
residue is divided between four
children.

Mr. H. L. Paddock has returned
from a business trip to New York
city.

A special meeting was held las
evening by Bricklayers and Masons
Union, No. 65.

Miss Bessie E. Montague of the,
Philadelphia School of Oratory wilj
give a recital and musical entertain-
ment, assisted by local talent, at the,
First Baptist church on aJnuary 3
under auspices of the Ladies Aid
Society .

A realty transfer, the largest to
take place on the West side in years,
was closed last week when Attorney
Lewis Rice purchased from Emma
Howe of Chicago, 111., the block at
the corner of West First street and
Broadway. This block is of brick an
three stories high, having two store
frontages on West First street and
one on Broadway.

Cole's Quad City Pets won from th
Butler Boys' Minetto Shade Cloth
company .team on Stauring's alleys

titjon asking that the government buy l a s t w " e k a f t e r a f a B t &ame- T h e

and maintain the old home of Thomas Quads also won a match from • Bunf
efferson at Cnarlottesville, Va. - B e - j ° ' B r i 6 I 1 , ' s «66«*ati«m.
sides the members of the local chap-l _G^OTe I 8 ^ 8 ? 1 1

ter that &re signing the petition are
of the city officials and. pnnoinent
people in the city. .

An accounting of H. J . Wilson in
the matter oj the estate of Angellne
M. Piper of this city, filed Friday
shows receipts amounting to $909.14
and. expenses.

The local barge canal contract, held
by the Oswego Construction Com-
pany, is pronounced 20 per cent, com-
pleted, work amounting to $31,840
having been executed during the last
month, Contract 10-A, south of Ful-
ton, is about 70-per cent, completed,
the month's work totaling $25,<)(>Q. ;

A musical and literary entertain-
ment was given at the Congregation-

closed their house In East First street' al church Friday evening" under the
and Mrs ^ Pratt has gone to Buffalo' auspices of the nKights of St, Paul."

! At the regular meeting of the ^u

AND OTHER
SKIN TROUBLESECZEMA

Instant)! relieved and qolcMr cored by

JTCHIKILL

w ' ton lodge of Elks Thursday evening

_ ' ateform
a to the cnrstivoondheaHiieoimmiM
L ECZEMA OINTMENT Ifioneh a

y to toe public It lias &£CD in use for gen-
WMtoM. w&H but ens remit, a comptaM euro.

plans were made for the of
a number of candidates and arrange-
ments completed for a series of
cial pcs&kras and entertainments to
bo Riven during the winter-

Letters on the estate of Abram
Chapraan,whose. death ocurred at Vol-
ley, nave been petitioned for by bis
widow, Eleanor Chapman His
tate consists of $6,000 real and $2,0tt«
personal property. His wife has the
life use of th}s. At her death $509
goes to two daughters, t

oat after
an illness of several weeks.

Mra. D. B. McClusky has taken
charge of the Zion church choir and
will be heard there In the Christ-
mas music.

Stanley Gondosky was taken to the,
hospital on Wednesday and operated
on by Br. H. W. Schlappl,

Benjamin ^\ Farrell, who died in
Oswego, was buried in Mt. Adnah
cemetery last week.

William. Sohenck of Merlden, Conn,
has been ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Morrfl, corner Third and Aca-
demy streets. . ' .''

Through a Caesarian section opera.
tlbn a. daughter was born to ^f8-
M^rtis Shoefelt of Volney last week
at the Lee "Memorial hospital. The
operation was performed by Dr. Fox,
assisted by Drs. Doane, Marsh and
.Cusaok. . ' ,

Dr. G. C. Teall addressed the bnjth-
erhood class of the state street chore
Sunday.

»TO, K n YorkCrUk man and Sarah O'Brien'of Pulton, and

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR b

Relieve feverishness, bad stomach,
teething disorders, move and regulate
the bowels and are a pleasant rem
edy for worms Used by mothers for
23 years They never fail At ^ all
druggists, 25c Sample free Ad-
a ess, A 'S Ohnsted, LeRoy, N T

I < M

See Her Smile!
She's Happy Because the Christmas Dinner

Table in Her Home Has It's
Meat Supplies

From

Chas. C. Taubert
Who takes this opportunity to return thanks for the liberal patronage of the past

year given him as proprietor of the

City Jlarket
and to extend his best wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

HOLIDAY POULTRY
OF ALL KINDS

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Clams

Home Cooked and Prepared Meats
Taubert's Vernier; Sausage

Canned ,Gopds and ^^etables
Butter and Eggsr

Order Xmas Potiltty Now!
And thus secure the pick of the purchase and avoid being disappointed in the Christmas rush.
Tell us what you want for your Xmas dinner and we will see that you get it. We are yours
to please.

Chas. C. Taubert
11 South Second St., Fulton Phone 42

m
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A Christmas Gift
Worthwhile

Electric
Home

Laundry
Machine

No more serviceable, practical, helpfiil gift than this
could be imagined. Every *e>ls of thf :year it will
make your wife happy—will4 spare her me bother of
washday help or the drudgery of washboard nibbing.
The THOR does everything but hang the clothes.

Every Thor is equipped complete with a two roll
reversible wringer and Weitinghoute motor, ready
for immediate use. ,

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

If you are not using electric tight, have your house
wired now and we will deliver>a Thor Electric to
you for a FREE test.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Electricity Helps at Xmas Time

GREAT UNDER-
GROUND RESERVOIR

Los Angeles Has Valuable Subterran-
ean Reserve Water Supply — Re-
port Made on Owens Valley by Uni
ted States Geological Survey.

The water resources of the famous
Owens Valley, in eastern California,
have been made the subject of an in-
tensive study by the Bureau of the
Los Angeles Aqueduct in coopera-
tion with the United. ^States Geologi-
cal Survey and the State of Califor-

nia. The investigation was made
for the purpose of determining the
available underground water supply
of the valley, and a report on it has
just been printed by the Geological
Survey as Water-Supply Paper 294,
by Charles H. Lee.

All streams are irregular in their
discharge, and many streams carry
large quantities of water at some
periods and little or no water at
others. When it becomes necessary
to utilize the discharge of such
streams for municipal supplies or

ot&er purposes tfcat fequlre uniform
quantities day in and day out, it is
necessary to equalize the flow by
installing storage reservoirs. In
these reservoirs the great quanti-
ties of water discharged during flood
periods are stored, to be used during
other periods when the natural
low has ceased or become very
small. Even with, the aid of these
•esfervpirs, however, it is usually im-
opsisible |o save an the water of the
•forger floods. If these floods in their
flow froni the drainage basina in

rhicBt they originate cross valleya
;hat are filled with porous sands and
gravels, these materials absorb- large
quantities of the water. Modern
lydrattlic engineers have recognized
:his general fact in Nature and, tak-
ing advantage of it, have bored deep
'•ells and installed pumping plants
y recover these absorbed flood wa-

ters, which thus become available for
municipal or domestic use, irriga-
tion, manufacturing, or any other
purposes.

As part of the great $21,000,000 en-
gineering work by which; the city of

Angeles ia acquiring a magnifi-
cent water supply, the Las Angeles
Aqueduct has storage reservoirs at
arious points along its course, so

that the erratic natural flow of the
strejlms which, serve as its sources

regulated and, becomes a uniform
flow at the city's gates. But not al
the jrater of the floods can be stdr-
ed in- the artificial reservoirs. A large
proportion of it escapes and is ab-
sorbed by the sand and gravel filling
of the Owens Valley. William Mulho:
land, chief engineer of the Los An.
geles Aque&uct, because of his wide
experience in the development of un
derground water In southern Cali-
fornia, recgnizes this valley as be.
longing to the type very favorabli
for the absorption and storage of
flood waters. He conceived the ide;
that in fulfilling this function the vi
ley would become a most importan"
auxiliary storage reservoir for th(
regulation of the city's suppl
through the Aqueduct. It was fo:
the purpose of testing this theo:
and estimating so far as possible
the extent to which, this under
ground reservoir could be drawn upon
that he planned the Owens Valley in-
vestigations!.
' Predicted Flowing Wells

No Important wells have been dril'
ed in the valley when the work wa
begun, but Mr. Mulholland was coi
vinced that drilling along the line

I

i i
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BARGAINS IN
HOLIDAY GOODS

We greet you again at this Christmastide with another assortment of
Christmas novelties. Also our regular departments are overflowing
with the finest notions and domestic goods. Let us prove it to you.

Jewelry
Domestics

Fancy Goods
White Aprons
Handkerchiefs „

Gloves and Mittens
Pants for Men and Boys

Hand Bags and Pocket Books
Neckwear for; Ladies

Baby Department
^Fancy Dishes
White Goods

Cut Glass
Cushions

Dolls

Big Candy Store
25 South First Street, Fulton

CANDIES
What Would Christmas Giving Be Without Sweetmeats ?

A Disappointment to Everybody.

LASKARIS
is ready for a big trade—Wholesale or Retail-and at prices to astonish you

for the cheapness.

Be sure and lay in a supply of our

Xmas Ribbon Candies
Three Pounds for 25c

CHOCOLATES in great variety. Our own arid other makes, in bulk or
put up in fancy boxes.

F U D G E S and T A F F Y CANDIES. Big line and large quantities.,

MIXED CANDIES to please the children and fill their stockings.

MOLASSES PEANUT CRISP by the ton.

Give us an order for our celebrated B R I C K ICE CREAM, delivered any-
where in the city. Ice Cream furnished for parties and for families.

GET SWEET AND KEEP SWEET AT

• - 4

GEO. B. FAIRMAN
Fulton N. Y.

the , Aqueduct would develop flow-
ing wells of large capacity. A num-
ber1 of test wells were sunk and
proved the correctness of his theory
by yielding large flows. Mr. Mulhol-
Jand felt certain also that under the
natural conditions which prevail in
the valley the water that could be
developed by these wells wastes in-
to the air through the. force of capil-
larity or evaporation, because he re-!
cognized that more flood waters spill
into the valley at the base of the
mountains than are discharged into it
through. Owens River. Accordingly
an investigation was undertaken to
determine as closely as possible
the amount of water thus wasted and
the precise manner of its disap-
pearance, in orderr that the city migh
have some guide as to the ultimate
quantity that might be developed
from the underground) sources. This
investigation was placed in charge, of
Charles H. Lee, and bis report has
just been issued. The field work
covered a period of three years.
Los Angeles Purchases Underground

In anticipation of a favorable out-
come of the investigations, the city
had purchased from the Government
under the authority of a special sta-
tute thousands of acres of bottom
lands in Owens Valley, valuable for
no other purpose than for the storage
and development of these undergroun
water supplies. The possession of
these lands and the proof of the
existence of supplies in them, fur-
nished by the experimental wells
and by the researches recorded, in
Mr. Lee's report, assure the city of
Los Angeles1 a splendid reserve up-
on which, it may draw vigorously
during any long1 period of drought
that might so deplete surface flows
as to cause a dearth of water in the
city.

The great advantage of Such un-
derground water reservoirs is their
lack of sensitiveness to periods of
drought Although absolutely de-
pendent upon precipitation for re-
plenishment, they respond but slow-
ly: to periods of lo-w rainfall and thus
are available for use when all sur-
face streams are dry Their great
value was thoroughly proved in
southern California during the per-
iod from 1893 to 1903, when the rain-
fall "Was- lower than. In any other de
cade within the history of the State
and when, the citrus trees and other
valuable irrigated crops wo«ld un-
doubtedly have perished had not the

underground supplies been available.
The Survey report contains 130

pages and includes a large number of
diagrams and tables of water flow,
precipitation, evaporation, etc., and
an accurate topographic map of the
valley. A copy may be obtained
free on application to the Director
of the Geological Survey, Washing-
ton, D. C.

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN
Children who are delicate, feverish

and cross will get immediate relief
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. They Cleanse the stom-
ach, act on the liver, and are re-
commended for complaining children.
A pleasant remedy for worms. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Obnsted, LeRoy N. Y.

12-19

Books In Ancient Rome.
It has been pointed out that iD old

Rome boots were actually produced
ucd sold more easily and quickly than
they are in modern times. With bis
trained staff of readers and transcrib-
ers, it is contended, an ancient Roman
publisher could turn out an edition of
any work at very cheap rates and al-
most a moment's notice. There was,
of course, no initial expense of type-
setting before a single copy could be
produced, no costly extras in the form
of printer's corrections. The manu-
script came from the author; the pub-
Usher handed it to his slaves, and if
the book were of ordinary dimensions
the complete edition could, it Is said,
be ready if necessary within twenty-
four hours. The old Roman libraries
were Immense as well as splendid.
Plutarch says that the library of Lti-
cuilus, who expended much, of bis mon-
ey on books, "had walks, galleries and
cabinets open to all visitor^" It was
proposed by Julius Caeaar to open this
library to the public—Harper's.

A Tip on a tip.
"1 wish that old codge^ would give

me a tip on the stock market."
"If he should do so you'd next be

wishing you knew whether the tip was
straight or not,"—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

REAL ESTATE?
We have it, from ?25(J to $10,000.

Insurance?
We have it, in Millionaire Com-

panies only.
Surety Bonds?

We furnish, them for contractors)
employers, guardians, administrators,
public officers, etc

Spencer & Woodbury, xxx

Mr. and|Mrs. 1$. E. Parks of Utica
street wilt-^iitertaiii the married peo-
ple Friday evening in the old K. of
P. Hall. •- ;

The Odd bellows conferred the
first degree-On a large class of can-
didates Wednesday night.

On. account of the holidays the
Chamber of Commerce will not hold
its regular meeting this month.

Mrs. Esther Home of Phoenix hag
been visiting Miss Ethel Mclntyre of
Cayuga s$x^et^

Mrs. C> W? Bobbie was called to
Scranton, Pa., by the death of a rela
tive laste,w©ei,

James Po^sgr of Syracuse was the
guest of Pulton friends last week.

Miss Alice Croake has returned to
her home in this city after a visit
with Syracuse friends.

The Ladies Circle, who conducted
the peanut sale for the hospital, real
ized over $75 for the benefit of the
visiting nurse fund.

Officer Pare arrested Clarence H
Post Thursday morning upon a charg
of being a disorderly person in that
he has failed to provide for %hi?
children according to his means Tbe
charge was preferred*- by Post's fath-
er-in-law, Charles Rice of Fay street.

Caring For Stockings.
A woman who is verv successful In

keeping her ilk tfocLIngs from having
holes in them "TOYS that she wa bes
them as soon as she tnkes them oil.
She say this prevents tbe wear and

r that the laundres subjects them
to and she finds they last twice as

i
l

Eating In the Fifth Act of Life.
The advice which Sydney Smith gave

to Lord Murray on the subject of diet
was probably sonnd. "II you wish tor
anything like happiness Is the fifth act
of life." he wrote, "eat and drink one*
hall of what you could eat and drink.
Did I ever tell you my calculations
about eating and drinking? Having
ascertained the weight of what I
could live upon BO as to preserve
health and strength, ana what I dldi
live upon. I found that between ten
and seventy years of age. 1 had eaten

-tdrunk forty-fgrar horse wagon,
loads ot ineat and drink more than
would have preserved me in life and'
health. The value of this mass of
nourishment I considered to be worth
f|,OO0. It occurred to me that I must
by,•••&!$ voracity, have starved to death,
fttlly ioo persons This is a (rightful
calculation, but Irresistlblv true."

i
i
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Jolly St. Nicholastowfl,
Where Old

Santa Claus Lives

u•NCLE BOB," Bald Nan as
and Ned took their

placeg, one on each arm of
the big rocking- chair, in

vthich., as usuaJ, during the children's
hour, he was seated before the blaa
]ng log fire, "you promised you would
take us to St Nicholastoftn some \
Wme "

"That's so!" exclaimed Ned "And
vm're all abuatd uuw Let's btart
Toot, toot! Claag-a-lflog-a-laag! Next
-station"—

"Hold on," said their uncle "I'm the
<«onductor of this excursion myself

The first station
Is Maybetown.
Then we come to
Perhaps. H e r e
we follow the
banks of Goose
creek, which, as
you know, wan-
ders everywhere
to get to Noplace,
and the first thing
yon know — why,
here we are- at
the gates of the
c i t y which fs
named after good

"VE'HE ALL ABOABD
NOW"

old St. Nick himself
"Ah! This is the office of the Wish

master. He takes the place of a post
master with us, and a busy man he is
too. This fs about how be talks to
himself as he records the w Isbes ae
they come over the wlsbophone
"A sieti for BMy, ekatfts for JOR;
A wish that Christmas will bring us toiow
A poor woman wishes it won't be cold,
Dick wants a suit for a soldier hold;
DO)]H for a million or more of ffirls
With fe-o-to-sJeep c.jea uid flaxen curls
Bilhori" of box CM; of candies and such
Books In Fiench, English, Spanish and

Dutch
And e\ery known language under the sun.
Wagons and pistolB Witches that run

"Bur here's old .St Nick hlinselt

"If wishes were noises, beggars
i ride. ' ' And a charming ladj

Mother Goose ts The dear wml writer
me e\ery now and then, aud l*m glad
to hear from her Til read yon hei
last letter It saja.
" 'Dear old Santa Claud, I hop© you're well

Aa for me I'm feeling welllsli.
With only food and drink enough

To ffive to life a relish.
I'm sonjtwhat botliercd. though, at time*

And more than I care to tell,
For Little Boy Blue and Little Bopeep

Don't do their duty •well.
And little Johnny Green and big John

Stout
Will quarrel about the cat.

While the Three Blind Mice eat up the
food.

Helped 1)7 Jack's big rat.
The Little Roast Pis is pretty well.

And Jack and Jill are better
t cannot write about all the folks;

'Twould make too Ions a letter
ndi now 1 must stop and put on the pot
Of pun idge for the Man In the Moon

Gi\ e nn love to aJI good children
Wherever they may be found.

And tell them I always think of them
When ChilstTna? coiiica around.
With best wishes,

" .MOTHE.B GOOSE.
" 'Good, dear old Mother Goose! She

certainly has her hands full, but J
was talking about present factories
and such things
LooU around you
Take that candy
.factory, for in-
stance. It's built
of the f i n e s t ,
blocks of candy
fa the world, sur-
rounded by a
grove of choco-
late eclnlr .trees.
ID that hill over
yonder Ls a She
plum p u dd 1 n g
m i n e . T h a t
stream is a lem-
onade river. Its
banks and bed
are sugftr. That

'IS THERE A BANTA
OLA U S ? "

IiHjxpei'leiiced as sUe v* us, her liciirc
weut out to him, and when be departed
ae took It with him.

But Providence at the time Lucy was
left an orphan raised up a friend to her.
Stephen Wooflbridge, a neigbbor, thir-
tj five years old, hired a woman to go
iuto the Merton home and remain there
with Lucy until she could form a plan
for her future Stephen did raoie than
this. He had bei father's farm ap-
praised by several good men In the
neigbboihood and bought it at a larger
price than tile appraisement, bat even
with this help Lucy was left with noth-
ing, because her father bad died heav-
ily in debt

Wbat was the poor child to do? A
friend of Stephen's said to biro one
day "Why don't you marry ber? You
are alone in the world, and sne needs
to be provided for." A great Joy lit the
mere suggestion welJetf up hi Stephen's

I heart "I'm too old for her," he re-
! piled But though he knew this, be
i did not act upon it He went to Lucy
j and told ber that If she could be satis-

fled to be his wife ber problem would
be solved

Lticy had been thinking a great deal
during her trouble about James
Tucker, her lover, and wisbed he were
there that he might help ber. But he
was not there, and sne had no expecta-
tion of his coming. So she accepted
Stephen Woodbridge's proposition.
Stephen had bis doubts about the ar-
rangement, realizing that elie was
barely out of childhood and fearing
thnt she would not be happy with one
who to her must seem an old man.
He deferred the wedding for some
time leaving Lucy and the woman he
had provided for her in the house
where she bad always lived.

It was nearly a year after her
father's death before a day was set for
the wedding. Stephen was very
happy, for Lucy to all outward appear-
ances seemed at least not averse to
the marrlajsre Stephen provided funds
for a wedding outfit and made im-
provements ID his house preparatory
to the reception of his bride.

But a few dnys before the wedding
all these plans were upset by the ap-
pearance of James Tucker. Finding
his sweetlieart atout to marry an-
other, lie reproached her. The sttua-

Li&ten to him But I forgot that while I f u l t 0 r e c e H e "
ho understands all languages he speaks |
only rufltasinta,' so I'll have to trans-<
lute He Mijs !

" 'Hello, chicks! So you re come to '
see you!" dear old friead, have you?
triad of it! Make yourself at home. ,
Yes, we're busy, very busy. Indeed, but i
never too busy to be polite. We have
every kind of factory iu the world here,
and all rushed with wishes. I tell you
it keeps us busy sort ng them V\ hy,
if we filled every ordi r just as It came
the world would be a funnj place !

<racking sound jou hoar Is from the
cracker factory Ha ha ha' We
crack crackers and Joken here too" "

"But" Interrupted Nun, "uow tell u<<
truly. Uncle Bob is there a Snuta
Claus or S t Nicholas, aud does he real
ly come down the chimney*'*

"Now. when It comes to that,'* an
£Wered the uncle, "there me some
things It doesn't do to ask too many -
questions about There's one thing 1 t*on c«» sed her such unhappiness that
do know, though, and that Is tint ev ' BQ0 c o u l d n o t De'P showing it Stephen
ery ChrisHoa^ either Santa or some k n e w t h a t Tucker had returned and |
body else sends me n lot of tiling I'm Wfl8 *nfo«oed that ho had been de- J
HJlfjbty glad to pet ant am very thank r o t e ( J t o r ' u c J - n l 8 informer adding1

' - - that it would be well for Stephen to i
look out for the younger man This |

i was snld not only for Stephen's sake,
( but for L U Q ' S , since Tucker's worth
i lessnes** was well known ,
i But Woodbridge, far from looking )
out for Tucker went to Lucy and told
her that he was ready to give her up '

1 Lucy sepined much distressed, but I
I made no reply. "If Jim has Dotblne '
, with which to snppoit >ou," added
Steplico, "yoo tin ve means of your

I own for since 1 bought jour farm a
railioad has been projected to run

Her Decision

By BEATRICE STURDEVANT

When Farmer Mertoo died—his wife
had been dead several jeais—his ' close beetle It and It it. now worth

years | <*0"*>le what I pmd yon for ft Th.itJustthinlcofltrnere'sahttTepVcka- " f l . " * " d e a d s e v e r a l ' « "
mnny wishes to be painted white, an | d * U B " e r L u c y ™3 seventeen * — , excew , „ „ fQ

- - m ara ' oJd. Every one ^ald wbat a pity it was i e Y ?, retmn ro vou
; S i that she didn't have a lover, so that ,Sl1" LuC/ *"***** « » « * and Ste

other boy w ishes he was a ma:
s man wishes he was a boy, and
wishes she was a boy, aud so on. but
we got a funny wlbh during the dull
season lust summer. A little boy
whose mamma would not let him go

Tided for. She did bave a lover, but he
had gone uway, no one knew nor cared
where, for he was a ne'er-do-well,

in swimming every day wished he BhlftJess. worthless. But he was near
• - • • - -' Lucy's age and the only one wtto hadwould be turned into a flsb so be could

go swimming all tbe time. "Ha, ha. ha!
That reminds me of the saying in
Mother Goose:

L* t MUIC u ivrer, «u LUUL nh«.

married and thus be pro- ..n «.i , i
p 'Eveiythinjr IIHMIIK been proiided]

for a uedriiuK It njn\ .is w ell take
place—with a change of grooms. Un-
less you wish it to the contrary l will
give orders to that effect. If I don't
hear from yon during: today I will con-
sider my offer nccepred."

He left lier lu great perplexity. Tbat

made love to ber. That he was her
only lover is not remarkable, for she
was still almost too young to have one.

If We Have Pleased You Tell Your
Friends!; If We Have Not Pleased
You, Tell Us.

We Want Your Business
and

We Guarantee to Sell You

Soft Coal
Best Grade-All Sizes

Baled Hay
Straw

Baled Shavings

E. E. HART
THE COAL MAN

Comer North Second and Seneca Streets Phone 400

We Most Sincerel'
Wish You One

with

AH The Joys and
AH The Good Things

And of All the Joyous Events of the Day are not the
Gathering of Friends about the Bounteous Table.

The Remembrances From
Dear Ones

The Cozy Gathering of All To-
gether After the Lights Are

Lighted best

Are Mot These The Best ?

Above All—This Is Mother's Day

See to it that she has the Best of Gas Ranges to
make the day easy for her. The Best of Lights
to make all Bright and Cheery.

And do not overlook the many, many things we
offer that make an appropriate gift.—Permanent
and enjoyable the year around.

THE GAS CO.
PHONE 198

y

say goodby, he saicT When he went
away he had received permission to go
to Woodbridge and tell him that his
proposition to Lucy had been accepted.
It was a great blow to Woodbridge,
but he bore up manfully and set about
completing the arrangements for a
wedding at which he was to have been
the groom, but was now to be replaced
by one whose age was more in keeping
with that of the bride.

The evening before the wedding was
to take place Stephen sat down In his
lonely bouse before a fireplace, threw on
some logs and gave himself up to de-
Bpondency. He had met with the dis-
appointment of his life. At that same
hour the next evening the girl who was
to have been his was to be wedded to
another.

While he was sitting there Lucy was
trying on the wedding dress that he
had provided, to see that all was right
She stood looking at her reflection in a
mirror, but she was not thinking of her
apparel. Suddenly a resolution came
to her. Skimming down a staircase,
she left the house and^ ten minutes
later opened the door of the room
where Stephen Woodbridge sat and,
kneeling beaide him, threw ber arms
about him.

An hour later Lucy in ber home was
married to Stephen Woodbridge, after
all, the mao of her choice.

Her course may not have been ad-
mirable, but ft waa human. Moreover.
It is to be remembered that she was-
toaif child. Half woman.

An After Dirge.
•;3roke, broke, broke,

Of my hard earned "bones," oh, gee!
But it brlnga some relief to utter

The-thoughts that occur to me.
Oh. well for the beautiful gifts

As they rest In a fair array!
Oh, well for the haunting thought

That intrudes. Doeafthe whole things pay? .
And thtj. giving1 still goes on

Aa it has in the years gone by.
But the.last of thenierry holidays

Beings again the same old cry:
| Srokt brokp broko'
! Not i slnf ie cent oh, geeT

; And f he doiiRh that I spent lor the Cnnst-

Will ne\t.r come back to rod

MADONNA OF THE MEYER
FAMILY.
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radny With any woffiaU short of a gar-

CHRISTMAS
1 DINNER

fa

At Which ^a Gentleman
Played a Unique

Part

• By F. A . M I T C H E L

dtnoer was at flie liotne o" an aunt of
mine, an old lady, very deaf, and DO
young persons in her family. 1 had
made an excuse to decline It I was
consequently one of "the few" who
would -dine at the club. Toe club
restaurant was solemn enouffh at any
time to its babitne.s. and its loneliness
on Christinas day was enough to drive

I lived at my club, rooming and eat-
ing there, for I was a bachelor, twenty-
five ' years otd. with DO other home
Roger was my especial waiter in the

. dab dining hall, and by tips and otber-
; wise I secured his good will. One day
at noon I went into a second class
restaurant for luncheon, aDd who
should siep up to serve me but Houer.
He looked much put oot at meeting me
there and without waiting for me to
gay anything begged me not to report
the fact to the club management, since
he was supposed to serve that institu
t!on atone. "I have a large family,"
he said, "and since the club is up-
town few members lunch thore, so I
have the noon hour to myself and can
earn something here."

J promised to keep his secret and
-while lunching asked him if he earned
anything beyond what be was paid at
the club. He replied that be some-
tlmesassisted at dinner parties when
not needed at the club, adding: "Nest
week Christmas comes, sir. There's
very few dining at the club on Christ-
mas day, I'm to wait at a private
house"

My only Invitation to a Christmas

" I WOULD L I K E TO ENGAGE YOU PERMA-
NENTLY."

any member dining there Into tuati'i-

"Where are you going to wait on
Christmas, feoger?" I asked.

"At Mr. Pepper's, on Montague ave-
nue, sir."

"X don't know tbe Peppers."
"They haven't been In the city long,

sir."
An ided came into my head for a

lark^-an expedient whereby I might
enjoy seeing persons at a joyful Christ-
mas dinner without being one of tbe
diners.

"Roger," I said, "could you get me a
job as waiter at that dinner?"

Roger was too astounded to reply, so
I went on: "Take me with you and tell
them I'm a friend of yours who is anx-
ious to learn how to wait on the 'qual-
ity' and you have brought me as your
assistant Say Cm not to be paid any
thing."

"Why, sir." replied Roger, "you'd
give yourself away directly."

"Not a bit of It I once played the
part of butler In private theatricals and
got a lot of applause. Do you think you
could manage it?"

"Of course I can take yoo as my as-
sistant, and no charge"

"Well. I'll think it over and let you
know at breakfast at the club on
CftHsjbgms morning.'*

1 was not unknown In social circles;
but these Peppers being new to the
city, I con Id count on their pot knowing
me. Christmas morning wajs lowering,
and I felt that the day would be very
depressing to me. I told Roger at
breakfast that I had decided to carry
out tny scheme for waiting and, tak-
ing my dinner at 5 o'clock, was ready
to go with him at 6 to Mr. Pepper's. 1
wore a discarded dress suit, but rather
too good for the purpose.

Roger took me Into tbe house through
the servants' entrance in the rear, and

fell to assisting in serving the dinner,
which was aearly ready. Following
Roger Into the dining room, he bearing
a tureen of soup. I a bottle of wine, we
fmind the bosress .there, putting cards
on the plates, bearing the names of the
guests. She looked surprised at seeing
me, but Roger told her the story about
my wishing to learn 'to wait under his
supervision, and the lady seemed quite
pleased at the addition to the" serving
force.

When the guests entered the dining
room in couples 1 stood with my back
to the wall, stiff as a ramrod, a napkin
on my left arm and looking straight
ahead of me to give the appearance of
being there to serve and be oblivions to
fill else, as a good waiter should. Until
the company were seated I kept my
eyes fixed on the wall opposite, and
when 1 lowered them to begin my du-
ties I encountered tbe gaze of a young
lady fixed upon me. As soon as I look-
ed at her she turned her eyes in an-
other direction and chatted with her
dinner companion. I heard her ad-
dressed as Miss Phipps, and one of tbe
ladies spoke to her as Lucy!

Phipps, Pbipps? Where had I heard
that name? When Its owner was not
looting at me I studied her face, but
could not remember to frave seen her
before. At times I was terrified lest
£Se suspected that I was a gentleman,
but at others she Ignored my pres-
ence so completely that I felt assured
she was as mach deceived as tbe
others, none of whom paid any more
attention to me than If I had been a
waiter all my life, a circumstance that
I did not consider flattering.

I confessed that I enjoyed that
Christmas dinner very much. I took in
all the good things that were said, and
there were a number of them, especial-
ly Miss Phipps, who was remarkably
blight The only reason why I should
have liked to be one of the circle was
that I envied her dinner companion,

I was about to take my departure,
regretting that I could not assume my
own personality, join the party, tell
them what fun I had had In listening
to their chat and observing their man-
ners, when Roger handed me some
glasses containing pousse cafe and
told me to take them Into the com-
pany. I told him that I thought I
wouldn't go further with the freak, but
wheu be informed me that tbe hostes^
had requested that I bring In the liquor
1 concluded that it would be better to
obey the order, though I wondered why
i especially had been called upon. So
I took up the tray and proceeded to tbe
drawing1 room. I noticed as I entered
that most of the guests were looking
at me. Mr. Pepper, a genial man with
a bald head and mutton chop whiskers,
beckoned me to set tbe tray oga table

MAKE IT

AN ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS

f i o W i l / l f f * F j J f l l i f t / W1" aPPrecIate ^ and enjoy then?g its throughout the year Aside from their usefulness
H e W n O I C F d i n i i y a n ^ permanency, the attractiveness of ELECTRICS adds much to the pleasure of giver and

|,V recipient. We have a long list of attractive ELECTRICS putiTp in handsome Xmas packages.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS AT XMAS TIME...

BLAKCS

Sold By Ail Grocers

near which he was sitting and wbeii i
had done so said to me:

"I understand from Roger that you
have waited on us to learn tne busi-
ness. I wish to say to you that you
are the best waiter 1 have ever seen. 1
would like to engage you permanently."

There was a singular look in his
face when he said tbis, while the
guests ceased chattering and listened.

"Thank you, sir," I replied. "You
are very good, sir. But I don't think
I'm quite up to the work yet."

"What's your name?"
"Cbarles, sir."
"Do you know how to dance.

Charles?"
"Dance? No, sir."
"Well, I expect you'll have to try.

There are just fifteen of us, and we're
going to dance tbe lancers. We're Just
one man short."

Every one arose, a couple of rausi
clans were called in, and the men
chose their partners. Miss Phipps was
the odd !ady who was left oat.

Had something occurred to reveal
my secret, or had these persona, being
short of a man to make up a set and
noticing my respectable appearance,
called me in to help them out? I
must wait and see. I marched up to
Miss Phipps, made as awkward a bow
as I could contrive and led her on to
the floor.

In order to carry out my part as
waiter I made no end of mistakes. I
invariably at "swing eornere" turned
to the wrong lady and in the grand
chain got the dancers all mixed up.
For a time they refrained frotn laugh-
ing at me, and 1 gathered confidence
tbat they were Ignorant of my identity.
This encouraged me to make more
blunders, and one by one they gave
way to laughter till the whole company
was In a roar. When the dance was
ended, with assumed confusion and
without taking my partner to a seat
I was making for the door when the
host called out sternly:

"Charles!"
"Yea, sir."
"Where are you going?"
"I was going home, sir. I have a

wife and seven small children waiting
for me, sir." -

The burst of laughter that followed
this excuse removed all doubt that I
was known for what I was. Miss
Phipps advanced and put out her band.

"You are not very complimentary,"
she said, "having once made love to
me and then forgotten me."

"I made love to you!"
"Yes—on the mimic stage. Some

years ago you took the part of butler
In private theatricals, and I played
bousemald. Tbe byplay was between
us, you trying to win .me from the
coachman." ./

Then for tbe first time I recalled
her. Since my .prank was discovered
there was nothing to do but confess,
and since ĥe host and hostess would
not permit me to decline an invitation
to loin them ln_w]int remained of the

Christmas festivities I consented and
for the rest of the evening found my-
self the center of attraction. I was
obliged to recount tbe circumstances
that led;;i£e to piny the part of waiter
at a Christmas dinner to every one 1
conversed with. Before the evening
was finished I voted It the Christmas
of my life. I made Intimate friends of
the host and hostess and retained the
acquaintance of nearly all their guests.

I When the neit Christmas came round
[ I bad left my quarters at tbe club and
1 ffone Into a house of my own. There
; I entertained e^ery one of the diners
' I had served the year before, and tbe

hostess on the occasion was Mrs. Lucy
I Pbipps, with mine for a third name-

I
A CHRISTMAS TREE

THAT WALKS
- ! •

the "bottom, ana it sliould hang smooth
and straight from the shoulders, with
a generous lap where it closes in front.

Sew the fronts together, leaving an
opening only large enough to slip over
the head.

Now suspend the cloak on a waist
hanger In such a way that you can
reach it from all sides and proceed to
d

' T would surprise most children if
a Christmas tree came walking

mas eve—surprise them even
more than to see Santa Claus hop out
of the chimney, for most childroo
rather expect to see Santa Claue, but
they do not expect to see a Christmas
tree that can walk around. Such a
one can be contrived, and thiŝ  1B a
story of the way to do It. First it is
necessary to have a living person on
the inside, -whom we will call the
"angel" of the tree. She, should be
quite a tall girl.

From dark green undressed cambric

decorate.
Around the bottom sew a row of

small bells, and here and there all over
the cloak sew large dress hooks, oa
which han1^ the fragile glass orna-
ments and small presents. Pin on the
tinsel decorations and strings of pop-
corn with safety pins and leave the
finishing touches until the angel has
entered her tree.

The tall hat, tipped by its bright
star, may be completely trimmed and

', n put safely away until needed. All
• ij decorations and presents must be lights

In weight.
On the eventful night let the Christ-

mas tree angel slip into the tree, and
after it is nicely adjusted hang around
her neck strings of colored glass balls,
and, suspend from the hooks the glasa
ornaments and presents. Put the peak-
ed hat on her head, and the Living
Christmas Tree will be ready for her
first appearance.

lightweight cardboard. Cover the hat
with some of the green cambric, allow-
ing a cape of the material to fall from
hat to shoulders at the back.

Get three quires of moss green tissue
paper. Cut it into strips six Inches
wide and cut each strip,into a rather
coarse fringe, leaving a heading at the
top two and a half inches wide.

Beginning at the bottom, sew the
fringe around the cloak, 'allowing it to
reach just to the edge of the cloth.

Above the first row of fringe and
overlapping it sew the second row,
bringing Its lower ed ?e within two
Inches of the bottom edge of the first
row.

In tills way put on row after row of
fringe, always overlapping it, until the
cloak is entirely covered. Then cover
the hat and its cape in the same man-
ner. _

Take a light wooden hoop,, one of
those that are rolled on the pavements
in, hoop time, and, turning the edge
of the cloate np once, fit the hoop ID
the fold and horn the edge over It
This will hold the cloak out firmly it

THE DOLL* DOCTOR.
He's Almpst as Busy as Dear Otd

Santa Claua.
Dolls have ever so many things hap-

break off their heads and sometimes
their "mothers" let them fall and
break an arm, a leg or a nose. Then
their hair comes off, and a baldheaded
dollie certainly Is not beautiful. Alto-

And that* Is where the doll doctor
comes in. Did you never hear of the
doll doctor? Well, he is a very alee
man who fixes up all the broken; dollies
and makes them as good as new.

If you should ever visit the doll doc-
tor you would find him with all sorts
of battered,-maimed and disabled dolls
around him, some with eyes gouged
out, some with legs or arms gone, some
with broken fingers and others wittt* -
only paint scratched from their faces.
Tbe doctor looks after themiall.

He Is a very busy man—almost as ,
busy as Santa Claus.

Willie Believes In Santa Now.
Our Willie said six months ago

That Santa Claus was all a myth.
He haa the proof that this was t>o—

He'd got it atraig-ht trom Johnm Smith,

But Willie has art open mind
And now he's iettisjtjr-broad hints fail

ThfU he'ti not bp surprised to find
,1-hat.there's u. Santa, after alt

Children Crry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORI A

#

i
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Louise Cash
Supply Market

Just received a full line of

Groceries and Meats
Give y<Ju the benefit. Call and see and leave your
order., Tou <vtfll fee convinced, get more than your
money's worth.

I
I

I

'I

Small Master Soap,

Lenox Soap, 8 for

3 Cans Corn .

3 Cans Pumpkin

2 Jars Bacon > .

Best Bacon

Sliced Ham

Process Butter, the

8 for

•

•

•

. 19c

. 22c

best
32c

. 25c

25c

25c

25c

25c

per lb.

per lb.

Der lb.

Eggs

Compound

, Pure Lard

27c per doz.
Lard . 10c per lb.

14c per lb.

Porterhouse Steak, best
. 20c per lb.

Pork Loin

Fresh Pork

Fresh Ham

15c per lb.

Shoulder,
13 l-2c per lb.

15c per Jt>.

ALL KINDS

Oranges,.Huts, Grapes, Italian Chestnuts, Pure Olive Oil,
ImpofctScl Spaghetti, also Bargains on rest of goods

Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Beans, Bake Stuff, Fresh Oysters, Clams
• • > ' • ,

Don't Forget Your Christmas Order
We Give a Nicer Calendar With Same

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 1438 37 South Second Street

FIRST SEVERE STORM
Eighteen hours of storm Wednes-

tfay night and Thursday produced a
condition in Oswego and along the
line of the northern section of the
New York Central's Ont^io division
that promised dire things for the rail-
road company in the matter of being
able to keep their înes in operation.
All availabel men were put at work,
snow shovels were tEurried into ser-
vice and throughout Thursday night
during which the storm continued un-
abated a stiff fight was kept up by

i te railroad forces to keep the
lines operative. Trains from the
north were three hours late. Prom
Pulaski and other northern points
came the news that
found difficulty in
loutes on Thursday.

rural carriers
covering their

DO NOT HAVE SORE FEET
An Allen's Foot-Ease powder in

the foot-bath, gives instant relief to
chilblains and all foot acb.es. Then
lor lasting comfort, shake Allen's
Foot-Base, the antisS&tic powder, in
your shoes. All druggists, 25c.

1-8-13

GEORGE E. CLARK

LOCATED IN BUFFALO
George B. Clark, only heir to the

$10,300 estate of his mother, Mrs.
Ronette Clark, whose death occurred
iere on November 26, was located, in
Buffalo Friday and came to- Fulton on
Saturday. Mr, Clark was found by
hthe Buffalo Police Department. Po-

lice circulars had been sent to the
•departments in many Middle West
and Western cities to an effort to
Inr-tn him. He had not heard of Kis
•n )tl sr*s death until informed at Buf-
f r i on Friday morning.

11 i young1 man was last heard ., „•
tu 11 during the summer, when he w&t' ' T t * °Vu v ., • „ .

i 1. trolt Ho is »ell known in this "** h a d t D b e b t l U t m t h e

<n us "Tip Clark

ABOUT GOOD ROADS

C. Gordon Reels, N. Y. State Super-
intendent, Spoke fn Cincinnati.

la an address made before the
American Roads Congress in Cincin-
nati, C. Gordon Reel, the New York
State Superintendent of Highways,
stated that the $50,000,000 .bond is-
sue had been passed by an approxi-
mate majority of 375,000 votes. The
bond Issue bill stated that whenever
applicable the Highway Law should,
hold good but an interesting situa-
tion has arisen through the old is-
sue being apportioned on a mileage
and the new on a money basis.

In the ¥50,000,000 bond issue bill
for Highway Improvement recently
voted favorably on, the Legislature
designated $20,0(10,000 for the im-
provement of state highways and $30,
000,000 to be used in connection.
with funds raised by the different
counties for the improvement of
tion of the laiv under the old act
made the distribution of highways on
a mileage basis Which was unsatis-
factory ae there were endless ways
of figuring how much this or that
county should or should not have.

Tae couaties each selected their
own £ntitvt<tual Highway system whic
was In. no way related to the needs of
the State as a whole. The plan was
for tap County Board o£ Supervisors
to petition for the improvement of a
certain road which was approved or
refused by the Commission as it
saw fit. If approved the Commission
prepared a resolution which was a-
gailn> referred to the Board of Su-
pervisors who upon their approval
placed it on a list in an order for
construction according to i;he date

Mrs. Sarah
Him-ock, Clark a grandmother, has

•a^-l d to SuiroK&te Clayton I. Miifer
-t 1 ilaskivfor letters of administra-
tion of the estate, presenting a claim
ti -110 for her daughter's care. '

'1 CJark wijl probably apply tor
I (u s of administration, supersed-
in itie petition of Mrs. Hancock.Mrs
II Jl left no will

which; It, was placed regardless of

WDSCBIBE FOR TIMES

change of conditions or1 its relation
to the Highway system as a wholev
TJie county system being laid out
Mpoh the> idea of an equitable dJstri.
button of mileage were therefore lim-
ited in mileage under the old bond
fssua but under the new bond issue
the distribution, being oa a mony bas-
is any number of miles may be put
on the county systems, and also under
the new bond issue act the Highway
Commission and the Board of Super-
visors can select and construct these
roadb in the order they think proper
at the time the funds are made avail-
able

This will be of the greatest assist-

ance to both the Boards of Supervis-
ors and the Highway Commission %
welding together the whole Highway
system. Within the last two <jj-
three years the necessity for throuA
routes has been realized and the
Commission will, therefore, see that
the gaps are filled in and furthe*
it will be the policy of the Commis-
sion to see that all county road© to
be built will be placed soias to con-
form to the Highway system as a
whole.

NOTICE—If you want a Lyons Fan-
ning Mill or Sieve and Screen,

write M. J . Waterman, Savannah, N.
T. for prices and terms. Cut this
oat and keep it as this notice will
not appear in paper again.

UNION PRAYER MEETINGS
Two Union Prayer Meetings will be

held this week—one at the Congrega-
tional church conducted by Rev;*
George W. Wellburn,- and one at tlie
Mrst Methodist Episcopal church, led
by Rev. F. A. Miller, both on Thurs-
day evening, beginning at 1:30: *

Next Sunday evening there will be
a general exchange of pastors of the
five churches cooperating in the e-
vangelistic movement.

Unusual interest'is being manifest-
ed in this nnited movement. The
union Cottaga Prayer meetings are
well .attended, a chorus of one hund-
red voices is being formed, and var-
ious committees are at work.

OHy Pstralt.
Various sea birds, especially the pet-

relB, contain a large amount of oil in
their tissues, and for this reason are
greatly valued by toe Inhabitants of
the Scottish coasts,, who. obtain from
them "oU: for their lamps, down for
their beds, a delicacy for their table, a
balrnr for their wounds and a medicine
for tbel4~ distemper^,, On.the Island of
St Kilda as many as 20,000 birds are
kiUVa in the one week pf the year
when this killing Is legal. So rich in
oil are some of these birds: that their
bodies can; be; used as lamps if nicks
are passed through them.—London
Idve Stock 'Carnal.

Cured of Uver Complaint.
"1 was Buffering with lner com-

plaint," mya Ira Smith of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decides to try a
25 cent box of Chamberlain's Stnm
ach and Liver Tablets, and am h in
py to say that I am completely tin
ed and can recommend them to C M
one." For sale by all druggists

f fOUGHT WITH KNIVES.
Sensational Duel In Arkansas' First

! 8tat« Legislature.
During tbe session of tbe first legis-

lature that convened after Arkansas
became a state, tbe new cupitol, then
still In an uncompleted condition, re-
ceived a baptism of blood when, in
lS37t i. 1 Anthony/ representative
from Randolph county, was slain in a
knife duel by John Wilson, speaker
of tbe house of representatives, dur-
ing an open session of the house.

In the course of a debate on a trlv
ial matter Anthony offered a resolu
Hon. which was construed *s a thrust
at Speaker Wilson. The speaker be-
came enraged and ordered Antbony to
take his seat Anthony refused to do
so. This enraged Wilson still more,
and,*'leaving the chair, he advanced
dow% the'alsie toward Anthony, draw-
Ing *,a knife' as be dM- so. Anthony
staf|d he had acted In jest, but Wilson
refused .to W pacifieck' *•' '

Anthony, then also .drew* a ..knife and
stepped from behind his desk to await
Wilson's onslaught Crrandison D.
Roj&ton, who sat hear by; thrust a
chair between the combatants, but tbe
latter struck at each other- over the
obstacle. Suddenly Anthony's knife
was struck from his band,1 and he was
loft defenseless. Wilson raised the
chair and plunged his knife into An-
tho îy's body, Anthony expiring almost
instantly.

Speaker Wilson was immediately
expelled from the house and Qrandi-
son D. Royston was elected speaker
In Sis place. Wilson was indicted, but
when tried In Saline county on a
change of venue, -he was acquitted on
the ground of, excusable bomiclde.
The killing and the subsequent ac-
quittal of Wilson caused a tremendous
sensation throughout the state.—Farm
and Ranch.

The Tendon Achilles.
Anatomists fancifully call the big

tendon of the heel "tendon Achilles,"
after the Greek hero. The mythologi-
cal story goes that hia mother, Thetis,
holding him by the heel, dipped him In
the river Styx to make him invulnera-
ble. But Paris inflicted a wound that
proved fatal on the heel that had not

n immersed.

FAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES
Look with horror on skin eruptions,

blotches, sores or pimples. They
don't have them. For all such trou-
bles use Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
glorifies the face. Excellent for ec-
zema or salt rheum,, it oures sore
lips, chapped: hands, chilblains; heals
burns, cuts and bruises. Unsurpass-
ed for piles. 2Sc at all druggists.

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF NEW YORK; SUPREME

COURT, County of Osweso. Wil-
llam J Hartnett vs. George N Nel '
hgan. - |

I To the above named defendant' j
You are hereby summoned to ans-,

wer the complaint in this action, *and
to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorney within twen-
ty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of
service In case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded In the complaint

Trial to be held In the County of
Oswego.
Dated this 5th day bt Dec, 1912.

Gewge M. Fanning,
Plaintiffs Attfy,

Office and P. O. Address,
11 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To George N. Nelligan:

The foregoing summons is served
upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of' Os-
wego, dated the 10th day of Decent,
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint in the office of ithe Clerk of
the County of Oswego.

Yours etc.,
Gerge M. Fanning,

Plaintiff's Attfy,
Office and P. O. Address,

11 South First street,
1-15-13 Fulton, N. Y.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Ofawego to be
hereunto affixed

(L S )
Witness, lion Clayton I Miller

Surrogate of our said County
of Oswego, at the City of
Oswego, in the said County,
the 9th day of December, A.
D, 1912

1 22-13 Torrey A Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

Citation for Administration
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To George E. Clark,
Cleveland, Ohio., send greeting:

You and each of you are hereby cit
ed. and required personally to be
and appear1 before our Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, New York,
at a Surrogate's Court of said Coun-
ty held at the Surrogate's office in
the City of Oswego on the 27th day
of January, 1913 at ten o'clock in
the forenoon off that day, then and
there to show cause why letters of
administration of the goods, chattels
and credits of Renette Clark, late of
the City of Fulton, in said County
of Oswego, deceased, intestate,
should not be granted to Sarah Han-
cock, of the City of Fu'ton in said
County, a creditor of said decedent,
who has made application for the
same, and to Alden M. Hurd, who
she has asked to be appointed with
her.

Eccentric John Underwood.
John Underwood, who died at Whit-,

tlesea, England, In 1733, left aomo odd
instructions for his burial. His1 fortune j
of £6,000 went to Ills sister, provided1

that no bell was tolled at bis grave* no <
relative followed his coffin and various
other arrangements were carried oat:
Six men only were Invited,and requesV,
*d not to come in "black," who received'
lo guineas each for their services.!
Service over, an arch was raised oy^r, ,
the green painted coffin, with "Noh; '
Omuls Mortar, 1733," Inscribed <m
white marble. The ^ii men sang the
last stanza of the twentieth ode of the
second book of Horace. The deceased,
who had been coffined fully dressed, had
nnder hlB head "Sanadow's "Horace,"
at his feet Bentley's "MUton," In big
right hand a Greek Testament and in
his left band a small "Horace." The
six on repairing to his house to a coldi
repast had to sing the thirty-arst ode'
and drink a cheerful glass before retir-
ing at 8 p. m. This done, directed the
will, "Think no more of John Under-
wood." i

— / . [
Not an Impostor, /

A proud young father telegraphed
the neiys of his new responsibility to •
his brother In this fashion: "A. hanft-
some boy hog come to my bouse and
claims to be your nephew. We are
doing our best to give him a proper,
welcome." The brother, however, fail-
ed to see the point and replied: "I haver
not got a nephew. The young man la
an Impostor."

Point Often Overlooked.
There is a difference between conver-

sation and monologue t;hat some gush-
ers fail to gmap.—Atchlson Globe.

HERE IS BELIEF FOR WOMEN

If you hare pains In the back, urin-
ary, bladdre ^r kidney, trouble, try
Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf, a
pleasant herb rejpedy for women's 111
and a great system regulator. At
druggists or by mall 50c, ^ainpfe
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Crij;
LeRoy, N. Y. 12-18 '

Presents For Everybody
All Requirements For All Ages

Among the Toys and Games
Flying Machines '.. ..lOe and up
Climbing Monkeys • .10c and 25c
Telephones •"• 10c
The "Tireless" Spinning Tops Sc and 10c
Trains, complete, at 9* 10c up to $1.75
Hook and Ladder and Fire Engines 25c to $1.25

For Dolls
Undressed or Dressed from — 5c up
Character Dolls, life-like; the kind that won't break

: .-.From 25c up to $2.50

Doll Cabs, Toy Dishes, Doll Houses, Etc.
Games of All Kinds from 5c up

Rocking Horses; Handsleds, Chairs, Toy Brooms, Etc. books,
Stationery, Pocket Books, Neckties, Suspenders, Glove and
Handkerchief Boxes, Mittens, Hosiery, Underwear, Aprons.

Nothing More Appropriate Than a

Tea or Dinner Service
Cups and Saucers 10c and up.

Sets of Dishes in Full
• ' . . . - . • . - . • .

Jewelry and Notions
Beauty Pins, Stick Pins, Cuff Links, Brooches, Etc. Best val-

ues to be found anywhere at lowest prices.

THE STORE

24 S. First St J . H. St. Louis & Co. Fulton. N Y

J
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BODY AT CAPE VINCENT
NOT THAT OF PULTON MAN

The body found at Cape Vincent is
not that .of Stephen LSSEeef., of this
clty.Wlio wait down witi a coal barge
several, weeks agoj according to a
statement made Monday night by Leo
LeBeef, his soar*

Leo, eldSst of Mr.-LeBeefs '_ nine
children, .went to Cape Tincent Monr
day morning accompanied by Under-
taker Joseph TPoungs of pswego. The
young man was positive that it was
not ni». father.

MT. PLEASANT
fol MT. PUEASANI" .'.' .. .

Rev. Befiton and mother of Syra-
cuse will spend their Chraltmas
eatiojn vtlth friends -here.

Sunday evening, December 21, Rev

Benton will have charge of the Ep-jtt!e Graiige fair. Also Mr. and Mrs.
worth League service and a large at-
tendance is anticipated.

The M. K. Sunday school will hol'd
a Christmas entertainment and tree
at the church on Tuesday evening,
December 24th. A~ cordial'invitation
is extended to everyone to< come and
cooperate with the committee to
make" it a huge success,

Abner Lamb attended the fruit
growers meeting in OSWego last Sat-
urday - ^

, Sherman ' Milton Graves Is the

f jmng; man who arrived at Granville
Jrav&s Friday, December ^3tn, to staj
' Earl Rowlee is convalescent from
a severe attack of tonsilitis , and
quinsy.

Mrs. Samuel Saarpe and Gertrude
Hale of Fultoa were in attendance at
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Santa Claus Has Arrived

A T

18 FIRST ST., FULTON

With a Carload
OF

Dolls, Doll Carriages, Rocking Chairs,
Toy Carts, Express Wagons, Drums,
Wheelbarrows, Tool Chests, Banks,
Trains, Engines, Hook and Ladders, all
kinds of Mechanical Toys, Games, Pic-
ture [Books, Blocks, Iron Toys* Fancy
Vases, Fancy Cups and Saucers, Dishes
of all sorts, Sleds, Toys, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Glove Boxes, Trumpets, Picture
Frames, Mirrors, Bureau Scarfs, Umbrel-
las, Umbrella Stands, Jardinieres, Toques,(
Stockings, Bonnets, useful and appreciat-
ed gifts, Furs, Fancy Scarfs, Winter
Coats, Underwear, Sweaters, Shoes,
Pocketbooks, Nickel Plated Tea And Cof-
fee Pots. You will find many of these
useful items in our Bargain Basement,

S. Waldhorn
. The Fair Store

Merriain. and Lincoln and Mattle 1

In fact, practically everyone was
tliere and a general good time was
reported. Roy Owena of the ^ d e -
pendent Telephone Company won the
cutter; Watson itf errlan won the
harnesd; George and Charles Parker
secured the pair of blankets, while
some naif dozen quilts, two pairs of
fowls, ring a pig and. cultivator were
well scattered through the , crowd.
George Bartlett held the lucky ticket
on the cultivator. Delos Rowlee car-
ried home the pig and Mead Oaborn^
the gold ring. Floss Ives, Myron . Os-
borne, Delos Distin aad a man stay-
ing at Mr. Lynde's each secured a-
quilt. _

Edward Durfey and Alva Cronk will
spend this week in Syracuse deliver-
ing1 a car of Christmas trees.

A. Clark is on the gain although,
still quite poorly. Dr. Terpening at»
tends him.

Mrs. Lynde and Mrs. Fred Whit-
temore spent Friday in Syracuse
shopping.

Mr. and Mre. Bernard Howard spent
Tuesday of last week in Oswego.

Master William Grant spent
afternoon with his great aunt, Lydiai ^
Osborne, in Fulton, last week.

RECITAL ARRANGED

Ladles Aid Society of the Baptist
Church Engages Miss Montagu^

/The toadies Aid society of the
First Baptist church has arranged
witb. Bessie E. Montague to giVe a
recital in the church on, the even-
ing of January 3rd, the proceeds to
be used for the benefit of the church
3J|ie following programme has been
prepared, Miss Montague to be as-
listed by local talent:
Music
leading, They Always Pick on Me—

•Murphy.
Music
Reading, The Going of the White

1 Swan—Parker.
'Music *
Heading, A Cold Storage Romance.

Reading, Little Sistep-^gnow—Little.
(Little Sister Snow"' is given in

'four parts and takes about 3-4 f oar.
'Tbe Madame Butterfly music is play-
ed during parts of it.

FRUIT GROWERS' MEETING
A committee representing the Os-

* County Fruit Growers Associa.
went before the Board of Super-

De''6s Distin is regaining the use (if ifrisors at Monday night's session and
Requested the appropriation of $1,000
[as the county's share in the establish-
jitnent of a county development bureau
*The committee was appointed at the
annual meeting of the Fruit Growers
Association held at the Court House
'in Oswego Saturday.

The committee comprises Lawrence
J. Farmer, Pulaski, chairman; Ira

his hand very slowly.
v Christmas trees will be held at

most of the schools in this vicinity.
Good sleighing is, just beyond us;

but it is excellent wheeling he,re.
Rene Gilbert and Aleze Lockwood

of Volney Centre were week-end
guests of Helen Howard.

Miss Edna Frost was entertained
by' her aunt, Mrs. Alfred Cole over-
Sunday.

Mrs. Randall, who has been spend-
ing a couple of months at Byron
Distin's has returned to Fulton. ;

Myron Osborne spent a day
Syracuse last week.

Mfs. Sherman of Palermo spent'
couple of days with her neice M
Mina Graves, last week.

George Sheffield and family t
moving to Scriba.

Bernice Osborne is caring for M
Graaville Graves.

Mrs Milton Graves la ill.

In

city BUDGET'

Aldermen Whip the Matter Into Form
for 1913.

Fulton's budget for 1913 was appor-
tioned by the Common Council at its
meeting Friday evening. The total is
$80,084.05. or about $5,000 in excess
of 1912.

Among the items knifed was the
proposed appropriation for the , new
ornamental street lighting .

On the 1 1-2 per cent of tne assess-
ed valuation the eity is allowed* just
tbe total of $80,084.05, which was di-
vided as follows.

Schools, $37,000; public works, ?2,-
450; ' sewers, $5,008.11 ; improve-
ments, $4,875; lighting, $8,735.50;
poor, $lf000; police, $4,000; fire, 9,-
000; general 8,015.44

FARMERS1 INSTITUTES

State Commissioner Huson Announce:
Dates and Speakers

I State Commissioner of Agriculture
Calvin J . Huson announces that from
December 12 to 21 Mr. A. J . Nieoll
will conduct Farmers' Institutes ia
Jefferson and- Oswego countise.

Mr. Nicoll Is a dairyman of Dela-
ware County : ,1s prominent in the
movement for eliminating the unprofi-
table -Cow fey means of the cow test-
ing association,-and has shown his in-
terest in farming by active. member
ship- in agricultural societies of, his
town and county.

Assisting are Mr. fe E. Bonsteel,
a specialist in soils and farm , crops;
Mr̂  Alarion Lewis, who has "demons-;
trated on his''own. farm that poultry]
raising, may b̂ s made a profitable
branch of farming by -the general
farming, Mr. E,.P. McDonald, an ed-
cator in the broad meaning-of tke
term; Dr Lucia E. Ijeaton,,,, Ringing
t6 tbje work an :exp.ert knowledge of
the sanitary problems^ of tfi& farm
koine1 and practical methods for their
solution; a»d Mrs,. Jatie S, Johnson,
who has had abundant opportunity to
]e»rn of the advantage^ ..of farnt life
over that of the city

Professor John W Stephens of Sy-
racuse university; will pr^sp'at the pos
Bibiltty of the farm wood lot, both as
a source of present income andasa
means' of Increasing'toe .vaJUie>tff the
fajttn.

N The meetings in Oswego county are
at Lacona December 19* Wllliamstowr

Pease and
/Town, and

Ralph
David

Pierce, Oswego
Enos and D. D.

Stone of Scriba.
The proposition as outlined at Sat-

urday's meeting was explained to the
board.

If the necessary amount is raised
in the county the Crop Improvement

expert from the State Agricultural
College at Cornell University em.
ployed.

Russel Quonce of Lycoming; wa
elected president of the association to)
succeed D. D. Stone of Scriba. The
other officers are: D. D. Stone and L.
J. farmer, vice presidents, and S|e
wart Dubois. of Fulton, secretary aud
treasurer.

Mr. Fanner extended an invitation
to the association to hold the an-
nual summer meeting next September
at his farm at Pulaski. The invita-
tion was accepted.

The question of securing the ser-
vices of a nursery inspector from th*
State Department of Agriculture was
discussed. It was decided to petition
the state department to sen<i an inspe
tor to Oswego county during the com-
ing year.All of the surrounding coun-
ties where fruit is grown extensive-
ly are provided with the services of
an inspector and in view of this mem-
bers of the association went on xecor
as stating that the time lias come
when Oswego county should share
with the other fruit growing counties.

Mr. Farmer, who grows fall straw
berries extensively had on exhibition
at the meeting specimens of a new
kind of apple called the Oswego,,
which has taken him eight years to
produce.

WHAT I AM —WHAT I DO

I am a well-aimed miasilp in a vast
volley of prevention putting diseases
to flight;

I am a messenger of hope who, vis-
its the thousands in despair;

I am a harbinger of the cure and at
my coming the hopeless take heart;

I am a missionary of sanity and pro
claim the truth where error reigns
and fraud sits enthroned;

I carry the consumptive from, the
tenement to the mountain-side, from
the crowded street to the opp. fieeld;

Association of Chicago, made up of] I pay for the food that nourishes
the chambers of commerce in several | the weakened body of the coughing

mother;
I send the visiting nurse as an

aagel of mercy to the bedside of the
sufferer:

of the larger cities of the West, has
agreed
51,000.
Jabiished and an instructor or fruit

to contribute an additional
A, bureau could then, be es-

I hold m school in the open And
see tthe color return to pallid, chU<i-
Ish faces

I open the sanatorium gates to hint
who, without me, would die alone,

I print the good news or the un-
knowing and spread the gospel to the
ignorant,

I smile a benediction on him who
buys me at Yuletide, and I make glad
his heart because he gladdens the
hearts of others;

I am small but I do a mighty work
I am humbel but I save human life I
am mute but I speak a- message of
love;

I, AM TiHE RED CROSS CHRIST-
MAS SEAL.

I can be purchased everywhere
—Douglas S. Freeman, Richmond, Va

Civil Service Examinations for the
State and County Service

The State Civil Service Commis-
sion will hold examinations on Jan-
uary 11, 1913, for the following posf-
tionns:

Accountant, Public Service Commis-
sion, $1801 to $2400.

Agent or Assistant Agent, Depart
ment of Agriculture, $900 to 1200

Butter Instructor, Department of
Agriculture, $1200 to $1500.

Inspector of Masonry, $3.50 to $5
per day.

Inspector of Nurseries, Depart
ment of Agriculture, $900 to 1500

Inspector of Weights and Meas
ures. Department of Superintendent
of Weights and Measures, $900.

Junior Railway Engineer, Publ c
Service Commission, First District,
$901 to $1200.
Special Deputy, Department of Su
perintendent of Weights and Meas-
ures, $1100.

Superintendent, State Industrial
Farm Colony, $3500 and maintenance
Open to non-resldentg.

Trained Nurse, State Institutions,
$420 and $600 and maintenance. Open
to Men, and Women.

Application blanks must be filed on.
or before January 3, 1913. For Par-
ticulars and application blank.address
State Civil Service Commission,' Al-
bany, N. T.

FOR FtETCHEff'S.

©ASTORIA

The
Season's
Greetings
To You All

You've One Week Left Before Xmas?
Do Your Buying NOW!! You'll Find HERE j £ Christmas

For That Man
SUSPENDERS ; . . .25c and 50c

SETS

Suspenders and Arm Bands and.: } 50c

Hose Supporters-
Hose and Tie.-. •

75c
$1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS - Silk and Linerf

SMOKING COATS

BEAUTIFUL TIES 25c and 50c

MUFFLERS, HATS, CLOTH and FUR CAPS

For That Boy
SUSPENDERS, TIES, SETS — SUSPENDERS,

ARM BANDS and HOSE SUPPORTERS
HATS, CLOTH and FUR CAPS,

HANDKERCHIEFS GLOVES MITTENS
WEARING APPAREL

Harry A. Allen

4
•4

I
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OSWEGO COUNTY

POMONA
,a Grange met

session at
10.

GRANGE
lu '"regular

tilree years: John Frary, Polaritl; B.
L Osborne, Camden; A. A. Poerr Or-
well, W. A. Sampson, Mejdco; p.

Armory c
oallad to orfler by worthy master F
E . Alexander at 10 30 with a gopd

s attendance, a»d every officer"^ in his.
t chair. Twelve applications* were pre-;
i aented and accepted. Mf KtfigStey
, presented the subject of extension erf,
A i l t schools, . '*A resolution

the Bradley, Scrlba; H . H. Fuller, Cen-
tral Square. Selection of place of
next meeting left with the executive
committee

Mrs Charles B Jones, !£*acafla,
Press Correspondent

» PALERMO
Mrs. Charles Butcher has been con

fined to the house several days with
a sprained- ankle.
'• Mrs. Prefl Collins spent 7 Sunday
with; relatives at Syracuse.

Neil Parsons, who fractured a ban
Students. A committee was appoint- in his leg several weeks ago/has now
«& to meet with the board of Supervi) resumed his duties'1 at school.
ors In regard to starting a farm bur Matthew Frawley has gone to Ful-

Ag
Was Introduced favoring the establish-
ment of a fund for providing at least;
Bjbt free scholarships of fifty 'dollars \

)h in1 the Division of Agriculture a.t\
to be used by shqrt course j

, this county. Recess "was tak
after which the grange

' again called to order by Worthy
Master at 1 15 and the following of-
flcere and delegates were elected
Master; H J . Mace, Grange No. 165;
overseer, L D. Beardsley 99; lecturer
Mrs. Ida L Edick, 675, Wward; sF.
H. Stone, 127, assistant steward; J .
Ecka**, 587, chaplain; Mrs. W. H
Pollard, 719, treasurer; E. H. Bene-
dict, 920, secretary, Mrs. Anna B.
Weed, 66, gatekeeper; F. E. Alexand-
e r , ^^ , Ceres; Mrs. H. . Mace, 165,
Pomona; Mrs. Jennie Jackson,
Flora; Mrs: Bertram Keller, 339, lady
assistant steward; '.Miss Rena Farn-
ham, 672, recommended for County
Deputy '-P. E. Rounds.

Executive committee, W. J Br.adt,
Hannibal; . E. Rounds, Oswego, 3;
Mrs. Alida Wilbur, Hannibal.

Mrs. Ida L. Edick, lecturer, will go
to the State Grange ae a representa-
tive of Pomona grange. H. J. Mace,
delegate-rat-large. Other' delegates
Are-Mrs. Arthur Delancey, Oswego 3;
S- J . Fox, Pulaski; Mrs. Mervin Sal-
isbury, Lacona; Mason Calkins, Pu-
laski; Mrs. A. D. Marks/ New Hav-
en; E. G. Bonner, Orwell; Mrs. Nel-
lie Ladd, Hastings; C. Reidell, Mex-
ico; Miss Edith Gregg, Pennellville;
Charles N. Potter, Fulton; Mrs. Os-
car Green, West Monroe R. M. Bern-
hard, Cleveland; Mrs. A. F. More-
house, Fulton. These delegates were
instructed to make every effort to
have the 1914 session of the State
Grange meet in Oswego. A commit-
tee was appointed to confers with the
Mayor and Chamber of Commerce.

The treasurer and secretary of the
Fire Relief association made their
reports, which were accepted and the
following directors were eetelcd for

ton where he has secured employmen
News has been received announc-

ing the marriage of Mrs. Maud Ridge-
way, who has been spending the sum-
mer at Fulton to John Bough of Car-
thage.

Samuel Wright and son Karl have
gone to California to spend the win-
ter̂ "

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rider are
being congratulated over the birth of
a daughter.

Mrs. Oscar Coville, who has been
very sick with pneumonia is gaining
slowly.

Mrs. Mary Hart is spending sev-
eral weeks at New Haven.

Miss Mary Frawley has accepted a
position as saleslady in a dry goods
store at Fulton.

WILL HOLD BANQUET
t Reviving the old custom, of ato, an
nual banquet the Gswego Sounty Bar
Association announced Friday teven-
ing that on Thursday, January 2, they
would hold a banquet in the grill xootr
of the Hotel Pontiac at which speak
era of prominence will deliver ad-
dresses.

The Bar association discontinued
these festivities about ten years ago
after a political wrangle due to lack
of harmony which, prevailed >; among
members of the- profession here. An
effort will be made to have the ban-
quet an annual affair hereafter. The
committee 'appointed for the arrang-
ments of the banquet are Charles N.
Bulger, B. B. Powell, City Attorney
E. J . Mizen, District Attorney F( C.
. Culkin and Claude B. Guile of Ful-
ton. Among those who will be pres-
ent from out-<if-town are State Sen-
ator-elect Elon R. Brown of Water-
town and Justice Peter B, McLennan
of Syracuse.

Early Welfare Work.
The "sick fund" among factory em-

ployees was Known as far back as tbe
first quarter of the nineteenth century,
a manufacturing company at Dover
having established It for the benefit of
employees. A hospital for factory op-
eratives was pstabliahed In Lowell ID
1S39, The charges were $4 a week for
the men a od S3 for tbe women. If
they were not ab!,e to pay. tbe em-
ploying corporation became responsi-
ble—New York Evening Post.

One Universal Symbol.
"Scientists at wor& on a universal

language tia ve one symbol to start
with that already bas the same mean-
ing the world over," a traveler said.
"That is the skull and crossbones. Its
speech Js even more universal than
music or money. Mnsical values dif-
fer iD different fonntrips. as does mon-
•gy. but from one end of the earth to
tbe other a skull and crossbones means j
poison."—New Twfc Times.

ODD COURTS MARTIAL.
jSolemn Farces That Have Baen En-

acted In the British Navy.
It Is a rule in the British navy that

when a ship is cast away or otherwise
lost a court martial must sit In order
to apportion the blame. Sometimes
these courts really try and condemn
those that are beld to be responsible.
At other times their,duties are, from
the very nature of the catastrophe,
more or less nominal.

Thus, when the Serpent was lost off
the Spanish coast a court martial as-
sembled and solemnly "tried" three or-
dinary bluejackets, the sole survivors,
although they of course had no more to {
do with tbe error in navigation which I
led up to the catastrophe than tbe man j
in tbe moon. !

A sihiilar solemn farce was enacted
after tbe loss of tbe Captain in tbp |
bay of Biscay, when 4S3 officers and
men lost their lives. In this case a
gunner named James May. one of the
eighteen who escaped from the wreck,
was the nominal "culprit" The-ver-
dict was that the loss of the ship was
due to Instability and faulty construc-
tion. This really amounted to ft vote
of ceflsnre on Cowper Coles, the de-
signer, but as he went down with
the ungainly monster he had created
"he was beyond the reach of' either
blame or praise.

On another occasion a small "middy"
of thirteen years of age was put upon
trial, and once. It Is Bald, a court
martial assembled on a cat which
chanced to be the sole living thing
found aboard a derelict frigate.

TREASURE HOUSE

The Khazna at Constantinople
Holds Priceless Jewels.

THE STORE
IS THE CENTER OF^ATTRACTIiON FOR THE NEXT WEEK AND ALL
HOLIDAY SHOPPERS SHOULD MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT IJ FIRST

inter
andOyereoats

I Ranging in price from $10 to $30

INSPECT THESE OFFERINGS
D. & P. GLOVES-^Every paif guaranteed.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY—Six pairs in a Christmas box; guaranteed
no holes six months.

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS—These lines will appeal to
all who are looking for useful and lasting gifts.

SHIRTS—Both White Press and Colored.

TIES—Double any other assortment in the city.

HATS—The record-breaking'Knapp-Felt and other makes,

SWEATERS—In this line we have no competition as to quality, as-
sortment or prices.

UNDERWEAR—We are offering the best. lines of plain, ribbed,
fleeced and health underwear in the market.

UMBRELLAS—Nothing better for a Christmas gift. Inspect them.

FURNISHINGS—Arm Bands, Garters, Safety Buttons, every acces-
sory to the wardrobe.

THE fflcKINSTRY STORE
114 ONEIDA STREET QPP. POST OFFICE FULTON

GOLD DIVANS SET WITH GEMS

Dr. Young, Permitted to Visit the Re-
pbsitory, Says There Were Precious
Stones Enough In Sight to Buy the
World's Largest Navy—New Testa-
ment Manuscripts In St. Sophia.

The Rev. Dr. Edward S. Young of
Brooklyn, who visited the sultan's
treasure house, gives a description of
some of the ^contents that rivals an
"Arabian NigEts'" dream of wealth
and tells what the fall of Constantino-
pie might mean to the world at large,.

"Constantinople's fall would mean,"
said he, "the opening up of unparal-
leled treasures of precious articles,

(archaeological stores and memorials of
Christianity. By an trade of the sul-
tan we were admitted to the Khazna
and saw jewelry enough to buy, I sup-
pose, the world's largest navy.

"There were enormous pearls and
rubies and other gems believed to be
the biggest known to man. A divan
there taken by Selim I. from the shah
of Persia is of beaten gold and set
with thousands upon thousands of
pearls, emeralds and rubies, while in
the gallery of the same room is a
divan incomparably more exquisite and
priceless.

Muhrad's Jeweled Scabbard.
"When Christian ^nations were ask-

ing for reimbursements of property
lost to our missionary stations at the
time of massacres of Armenians Abdul
Hamid could have taken the scabbard
of the scimitar of Muhrad IV. and paid
the whole bill with the diamonds on It,
and the relic would not have been
missed from the piles of like riches in
the Khazna.

"Who can guess the value to stu-
dents of tbe monuments and tombs and
other antiquities in the museum at
Seraglio Point? Scholars have not yet
been given free access to these, which
appear to me the choicest finds of all
the expeditions.

"There Is nothing on earth fit to be
mentioned alongside of tbe collection
of sarcophagi you there gaze upon, the
most gorgeous being spoken of as that
of Alexander the Great. »

'fYou read on the lid that rested
abo^e Emperor Tabnith of Sidon this
inscription: 'If thou openest my coffin

distu5fbest me, mayest thou have
mo posterity among the living and no
jesting place among the dead!' Then
jyou look inside the gloss case behind
jand behold Tabnith's embalmed body.

Christian Antiquity In St. Sophia.
,. "And what shall 1 say of the sacred
remains of Christian antiquity to be
found in the Church of St. Sophia,

*'which was dedicated 1375 years ago
the 26th of this December? Out of it
passed the Christian congregation, the
emperor and the dignitaries on^May
28, 1453, the conqueror Mohammed II.
then taking possession and holding the
'congregation captives.

"Will the students not find in its
walls or cloisters or foundations one of
the fifty manuscripts of the New Tes-
tament and Septuagint made by skill-
ful calHgraphists at the order of Con-
atantine the Great? This Church of
St. Sophia was the cathedral church of
eastern Christendom—yes, of the whole
of the then Christendom—and whatever
was cherished most of Christian me-
morials was brought to its mighty in- [
closure. '

"The fall of Constantinople would |
mean a new chance for the Bible to
defeat the Koran. The Christians of
the Holy Oriental Orthodox Apostolic

;Catholic Greek church (to translate its
-official title) comprise the majority of
the soldiers in the ranks of the allies.
The war is between Christians and

.Moslems, and the capitulation of tbe
capital of Mohammedanism, seat of the
sheik ul Islam, would lower the pres-
tige of the false prophet throughout
&e regions where, taking the three
continents, he has some 200,000 fol-
lowers."

WANT WHITE HOUSE RENAMED

<One 8et of Historians Claim Name la
; a British Slur.

s . A heated discussion.is raging before
,|he Columbia Jlistorical Society of
"^Vashlngton dyef the common use o'l
the tltl* "White House" for the resi-
dence of the president' of tho United
States One ^etlpf delvera into History
declare that' tHe title is one of con-
tempt bestp^&i &n the historic man-
sion by tlie iricjorions British shortly
after they partially burned It in tbe
war of 1812. . _ i -

Others inatutuin that the name was
gi\en the biiilding In honor of Mrs."
Mai I ha Wasbiggfton,' whose girlhood
home on the jftfrk river i» Virginia
bore it Alreeidy'ihe society is divided
Into two damps and an embryonic
movement to neijtion for the changing
of the name of,:tbe building Is Bitterly
opposed by the "p'ro-wbite house?s," as
they have open designated. '

Ford'6 Theater to Be Razed.
The old Poid theater building. In

which President Lincoln was. fbot by
John Wilkes. Booth In ISbo, will be
razed In thp near fnture. Tbe theater
Wfls taken over by tbe government ntt-
er the shootmj of President Lincoln
and Is now used for office?.,.

Myjiew block is nearing completion" and I ex-
pect to occupy my new store at 210 Cayuga street a-
bout holiday week. In ojrder 'not to move any of my
present goods, I have inaugurated a

. ' • •

Cut Price
Removal

Sale
Hi NEXTj TWO WEEKS

Nothing Will Escape
the Slaughter

All the Latest Styles in Millinery

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats and Bonnets for

Women, Misses and Cliildren

Novelties hrGold,
Silver and Leather

Ostrich and Willow Plumes
Everything in Ribbons

No consideration will be taken of the cost of ar-
ticles. I do not wish to move them and no reasonable
offers will be refused. Do not miss this great sale; it
is a rare chance to save money in purchasing goods in
my lines. Call early and get first choice.

Mrs. F. K. Jones
Opera House Block
Cayuga St.7 Fulton

Murger's Lave Words.
In the diary of Baron d'Ambes,

published as "The Intimate Memoirs of
Napoleon lllw" Is this entry for Jan-
uary.©18oT: - ' ' , :

"I was with Alms Millet (the sculp,
tor), who was the last,that spoke to
him (Murger, the writer)., And what
do yon think he said to Millet? "Mind
yon • • * there are only three things
In life—friendship. I0V9 and*-^. Ho
could not finish, he was choking • • *
Tbe man fell silent awhile, then went
on again, fascinated. 'Friendship—love'
— I wish I knew what the third thing
was." •'

Without Balm.
Willy—Pa, what's a hopeless case?
Pa — Twelve empties. — LIppincott's

Magazine.

Uncomfortable*
"She didn't speak to her bnsbnnd for

six months .. °
"My. w must, nava been very, uncom-

fortable!"
"Ves-for ner."

Soothing.
was It the fnolr lout

nsngr? He—Prom the appearance of
The congregation [ think It must haveY
been Borne kind of lullaby.

Queer Sense of Humor.
s "Don't yon admire a man who langbs
at danger?"

"Only to a certain degree. He may
have courage, but be unquestionably
possesses a poor sense of humor."—
Washington Star.

~ Real Merit.
Real merit of any kind cannot be

long concealed. It wlB be discovered,
snd nothing can depreciate It bflt a
man's exhibiting it himself. It may
not always be rewarded as It ought,
but It will always be known.—Chester
Beld. _

Why?
Small Brotber*Mr. Snmmjr, ore you*

a baseball pia.verV Sister's Bean—No.
Sammy. Suinii Brotber-r-Then- why
did sis tell me vuii weren't «o mucb of
a catehV— Washington nines.

Woman's Part.
"What prtrt of sprprn Is *womnn,

pa?"
"Womm i*nr a part nt ^JIPL* h inf

son She's rh* wholi- speech"

Show nff rh» man ahu npvpr
a mistake and *v»< will -.how vou n mnn
»no np\t>r i»Hki>« anvthini; Wnrlnnd

- * ' *
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LOCAL ITEMS
Calvin Youmans of Oswego visited

Amos Youmans Sunday.
Miss Louise Van . Wagenen Will

leave in the near future for an ex-
tended visit with New York friends

J . Vincent Hall is visiting in Vir-
ginia.

Miss Mildred Waugh. is ; convalesc-
ing from an attack of appendicitis,

Ronald Allen of Harvard' and Miss
Zelma Allen,- who jla attending, a
Massachusetts school, are guests of
their parents, Mr. arid Mrs. C. M. Al-
lê n, through the holidays.

The condition of Miss Jean Crippen
is reported as improved at the Lee
Memorial Hospital.

The Fulton Independent basketball
team is scheduled to play the Central
City Business school team of Syra-
cuse at the City Hali, Fulton,
tomorrow evening.

B. A. Bond, former' president - of
the Barge CangJ Advsiory Board,
Mrs. Bond arrived in. Pulton Monday
to attend th.B funeral of William G.
Parsons, Mrs. BondTs brother.

The Police Department moved into
the new quarters on the second floor
of the City Hall Monday.

Ckarles W. Hobble went to TJtiea
yesterday to attend the meeting of
the Executive Committee of the Pro-
hibition party.

Mrs. J . J . Jordan has gone to Scran
ton to spend the holidays.

Mrs. Erma Lester has been spend-
ing several days in Syracuse.

Hiram Lodge No. 144, F. and A.
M. elected officers for the ensuing
year at tHe annual meeting last night
in its rooms.

Miss Flora Owen, wno has been
very sick for the past week, is much
improved.

Mrs. Nellie James, who has been
spending the past two weeks with
relatives here, returned to her home
at Elizabeth,
day.

New Jersey, Wednes-

The public schools will close on
Friday for the holidays They Will
re-open on January 2

Mr and Mrs. Harold B / Sylvester
have just returned from a visit to
New TCork and Rutherford, N J .where
Mr, Sylvester has been organizing a
course in manual training.;in: Ruther-
ford public schools, an$ equipping the
same The last of January Mr. and
Mrs Sylvester will move to Ruther-
ford and Mr. Sylvester win become dl
rector of industrial arts.

While eating canned fruit Ernest
Cameron Phillips., chief of the O. R.
T. and operator at the New York Cen
tral station, got a piece of glass in
his mouth.wbich punctured the tongue
gums and under lip. He bled profuse
ly before a doctor arrivd and stop-
ped the eflow.
' The Young People's society of Chris

tian Endeavor of the First Baptist
church is endeavoring to carry a
little Christmas cheer to the unfor-
tunate in this city and donations are
being left at the, church.

The Gray's bowling team of Syra-
cuse won from the local Quad Cltys
on Stamping's alleys Friday night by
20 pins. The Fulton team won two
out of the three games..

Many gifts are. being received at
the B. O. P. .Elks' home donated by
the members for the needx at the
Christmas season. Committees in
the different wards, will report all
cases where baskets full of Christmas
eatables will be acceptable.
Frank E. Wooley Friday shipped five
valuable birds to the Ontario associa-
tion show at Geneva. These birds
are estimated to be worth about
$300.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harper of
No. 41 East Second street went to
Rome Sunday.where Mrs.Harper will
be the guest of her brother, Otto
Scholtz, Jr., for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Orman are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Jones in
New York.

Miss Jean Crippen was taken to
the hospital Friday and is under the

toasts, lo Has ala6 been invite - to
Albany t\e first of the yett but will
attend ia$ inaugural ceremonies in
probably fot bo able to accept. •<

While ii^Albany recently the judge
heard of t& movement of State En-
gineer JohnA. Bensel in favor of
reforming tm administration of the
State Hlg&Vw department and in
lengthy cozifeWce with the State
Engineer was^assured, .that." the in-
terests of toe. «punty would be taken
care of in good^hape the coming two
years. Report that Mr. Bensel
would make somo recommendation to
the govrnor and tije new legislature
for a new highway commission along
the plans outlined at1the recent au
tomob!i» association menrtmrs' meet-
ing at uyca. \

YORK INVENTORS
The following patents were »just *"̂ t
led to New York clients reported by*

Swift & Co., Patent Lawyers,
SVashington, D. C, who will furnish
copies of any patent for ten cents
tpiece to our readers.

Linton T. Bassett, Newburgh, aeri-
X propeller, (sold); George Becker

id .N. Wolff,-New Ybrk,shirt;Caas.
Balknap, Utica, Heftt insulating ma.
terial and manufacturing the same
(Sold); George M. Bowen, Auburn,
Grease_cup;. Therein F. Cafferty, Un-

D. A. Northrop spent Friday in Os-
wego.

. Mr, and Mrs. John Bough spent
Sunday at Oswego.

The Maccabee fair closed Saturday
night after two weeks of a flourishin
bueiness.Tlie $100 in gold was won
by Mr.Briant, who is connected with

,the barge canal. Good attendances
t were marked each night and it is pro-

bable that the net profits will start
the Maccabee's building fund with a
good sized amount.

on, ballast-dresser; John B.
Syracuse, tool holder,

Camp-
(sold);

COMMISSIONER DECKER \
HEARD COMPLAJNT

On Friday Public Service Com
missioner Martin S. Decker took evi
dence in the matter of the people
gainst the Syracuse, Lake Shore &
Northern trolley line. The people,
thrugh. their attorney, Gilbert Ben>
diet, demanding a lower fare am
more cars.

The patrons of the line from Sto
31 South to Fulton claim that whe
the right of way man came through,
he promised all kinds of things and
the promises have not been kept. A-
mong the requests the people make
is that the fare be reducd from 10
cents to 5 cents, as the distance from
Fulton to Stop 31 on the trolley is
less than a mile. This, it is claim-
ed, in comparison with rates charged
all over \ the country, is exorbitant
and in excess of what was agreed up-
on when the .farmers gave the com-
pany the right to pass across their
property.

Another demand, and this is gen-
eral from all patrons of the line be-
tween Fulton and Phoenix and be-
tween Fulton and Oswego, is that a
local car should be run every hour,
as is the rule with Syracuset o Phoe-

Samuel Cohn, Elmira, mantle aew-
machine, (sold) Francis <Jrone,

Buffalo, priming pump; Walter M.
Davis, Troy, electric accenting de-
vice for pneumatic musical. instru-
ments, (sold); William Dicks, New
York/tubing; William S. Duell, Am-
sterdam, drying apparatus, (sold); J ,
Baton, Schenectady, motor control
system, (sold); F. F. Ellis, Onelda,
MnK perforating and chain forming
machine; Walter L. Smith, Elmira,
golf putter, (soldi. ^

Commissioner Decker decided in fa-
yor of Attorney Benedict an8 the peo-
ple on the question ©f whether the
road should reduce its fare from ten
cents to five cents.

Mr. Benedict had no less than
twenty of the farmers living along
the line of the trolley there to make
a personal complaint to the commis-
sioner. Some of the evidence tafeen
by Mr. Decker was amusing, especi
ally that of Arthur Hayes. Among
others testifying were William Launt,
Charles Reynolds, Peter Gardner, and
Ray! Hill.

The question of whether local care
should be put on every hour as they
are for the service from Syracuse oi
Phoenix, instead of every two hours,

Decker.
trolley >
distant-f

decided
However,

by Commissione:
he did tell th

"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

LessThan a Week
Till Chrisms

YOU may be sure that somewhere here the all-important
question. What shall I give ? is answered satisfactorily wheth-

er the gift is for mother, brother, sister, relative, sweetheart or
friend. Our force is better oganized than ever before to give
you prompt and efficient service, still we believe these suggest-
ions will help you and help us.

FIRST—Have a list of articles or of persons for whom gifts
are to be bought.

SECOND—>Start out as early in the morning as you can.
More can be accomplished before noon than afterward.

THIRD—If not familiar with various departments ask ques-
tions freely, thus avoiding unnecessary steps and useless worry.

company that the fare for this
^ of less than a mile from Ful-

ton to Stop 31 should be reduced at
nix. A local now comes but once in once to five cents. The matter of;

p
care of Dr. Fox.

Miss Grace Tucker of East Second
street is out after a brief ilness.

BULGER TO TOAST
In honor of Governor-elect Sulzer

a banquet will be given by prominent
New York City Democrats at the Wai
dorf Astoria Hotel on Saturday even-
ing, December 21. Judge Bulger, of
Oswego, together with Norman Mack
and Judge Alton Parker, have been
invited as guests of honor and the
Judge will respond to one of the

two hours, although the locals come

Phoenix. The claim is made tkat
there is more travel on the Syracuse
Lake Shore & Northern from Phoenix
to Oawego than on any other part of
the system. This was true especially
this last year with the many contracts
on the Barge canal all along the riv-
er from Phoenix to Oswego. Work-
men wanting to come and go have to
depend, on the two-hour schedule,
which, in many cases brings them to
their destination very late.

The Proprietor

The Clark House

Merry Christmas

Christmas Dinner
will be Served on

Christmas Day

the loc;il cars will be taken up later.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Handsome Furs for Xmas Gifts

Lower Oswgo Falls Grangee to Hold
Series for Education of Farmers

Lower Oswego Falls Grange has
arranged for a big public meeting in
the City Hall Saturday night the 21st
at which time T. E. Martin, a drain-
age engineer and specialist manager
of the New York Central farms will
give a lecture to the farmers in this
district and to everyone interested
in draining lands.especially muck.The
gjange has been endeavoring to se-
cure the services of Mr. Martin * for
some time and as he has just finish-
ed a two mile drain system in Chau-
Qua County, he has an open date for
the local people. The lecture will be
absolutely free, the grange only pay-
ing the carfare of the speaker, and
the object is to give the soil tillere
in this community a chance to learn
how farmers are doing in other parts
of the country where the drainage
question has been taken up thorough-
ly. Engineer Martin will give a chalk
talk, and with the use of maps show

] the advantage of draining the land
j properly, and especially will he take
j up the drainage of muck laads which
! have become so prominent around
I Fulton during the last three years.
i Hundreds of cars of lettuce and
celery have been shipped from Fulton

j to New York this last year, and the
1 demand for Fulton lettuce on the
New York market has been so strong
that muck produce raisers in other,
sections of the state who ship to
New York, have come to this city

| where they have bought land on both
j sides of the river and next year will

see another boom. One concern tronx
Rochester will expend about $100,000
in placing several hundred acres of
muck in shape next year. This tract
is near Hannibal, west of .Fulton. In
Oswego County there are several tht>u
sand acres of the best muck for let-
tuce, celery and onions, found any-
where, and many acres are held at
cheap prices just because the land
needs draining. Mr. Martin will tell
the people Saturday night how these
valuable lands that are now waste,
are inexpensively drained so that the
produpe'a fortune to the owner. The
eflgiiieer will not only speak on the
draining of the extreme low lands
but of all lands.

Large Pillow Muffs in Black French
Coney, at

$4-98
Black and Sable Coney Muffs, extra
large size, pillow style, at

$5.98 and $6.50
Beautiful Muffs in Black Coney and
Russian Dog Furr., priced at

$10.00 and $11.50
Muffs in Black and Sable Fox, Mink,
Lynx, Sable Squirrel, Jap Mink,
Black and Natural Raccoon, Russian
Pony, Moline and others, priced at

$15 up to $100
Black French Coney Sets, large
head, trimmed pillow muff and ani-
mal shape neckpiece, lat

$12.50, $l7.50,$!9.50
Brown Opossum Sets, at

$15 and $20

Black Pox Sets and several
ful styles, at

$39, $45 and up
Black Lynx Sets in many styles, at

$45 up
Handsome Mink Sets, including 6-
stripe Muff and Fancy Neckpiece,

$71.50 up to $250
Natural Coon Sets at

$39.50 and $45
Blue Wolf Sets at

$39-50 and $49.50
Children's Furs in a treat assort-
ment and variety of styles in White,
Grey and Brown, such as Moufflon,
Thibet, Angora, Krimmer Lamb,
French Ermine, Congy, Opossum.
Hare, Moline and Grey Squirrel, at

$1.98 up to $19.50

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
This Week and While It Lasts
—A Great Sale of Manufac-
turers' and Importers' Sam-
ple Jewelry, 6,000 Pieces,
50c to $2 Values at 25c to $1
Gold Filled Jewelry, Agents' Samples, bought at 50 cents on the dollar,
equal in appearance to Solid Gold aud will wear for yearns. Exquisite New
Designs. Scarcely Two Pieces Alike. Brooches, Veil Pins, Bracelets,
Lavalliers, Crosses, Belt Buckles, Cuff Pins, Cuff Links, Hat Pins, Watch
Fobs, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Necklaces, Rings, Jabot Pins, Ear Rings, Pen
dants, Combs, Comb Sets, Opera Chains, Vanity Cases and Mesh Bags.

AT
HALF
PRICE

For Sample Jewelry ac-
tually worth 50c.

E${~\ _ , For Sample Jewelry ac-
O d C tually worth $1.00.

Children Cry
FOR "FLETCHER'S

CASTOR t A
"' Steal Qfobes in $pac«.

If two solid balls of tempered steeL
each tbe size of the earth and bard aa
tile darveyized face of armor plate,
were taken In two Jovian hands, plac-
ed gently together in space and re-
leased what would happen ? Tfcey
would behave exactly as if tbe; were
liquid: they would coalesce like two
great drop? of water, nnd the highest
prominence -or mountain oo the new
globe could not hove a belght of dfty
miles, because anything so high as that
would flatten otit under its own weight
—Etudsgu Maxim 1n Youth's
ion,

For Sample Jewelry ac-
tually worth $1.50.

For Sample Jewelry,ac-
tually worth $2.00.

Other extraordinary values in wide ran^e of prices up to $10. Worth double*
Owing to the fact that there are only one or twosgpieces 6T a kind, an

early selection would be advisable. Plenty of room and plenty of sales-
people to make selection easy.

75c

$1

ART EMBROIDERIES
An Unusual Opportunity is Offered to Ton to Buy Useful

Christmas Presents at a Remarkable Saving
We Have decided to sell every finished piece of fancy work in our entire
stock at cost or less. Inasmuch as our stock is just about one year old the
designs and patterns are practically new. The assortment includes many
useful as well as ornamental pieces, all made by experts. A few of the
items we might mention are Pillow Tops, Dresser Scarfs, Table Centers,
Tie Racks, Collar Bags, Hand Bags, Aprons.

Men's New 30c Ties for 17c
These stylish new four-in-hands are made of Bengaline Silk, the kind that
slips through your collar easily.

Why Not Buy a Rug for Christmas?
Seamless Wilton Velvet Bugs, 9x12, $23.60 and $25 kinds.
Axminster Rugs, 9x12, $22.60 value, for
Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12; speial at

• 8I1.95

• •837.50

COUNTY BUDGET
SHOWS INCREASE

The taxpayers of the county will be
interested to know that the tax rate
will be somewhat higher next year
than In recent years. The ratios for
the* towns have not yef been made
but the supervisors know how much
their towns will have to raise for
county" and State purposes for the'
coming year. The imposition of a
State tax has aided $32,000 to the
tax burdens of the county.

In explanation of the unusual size
of the county budget,County Attorned
Covllle has given some of the items
to be raised next year. The addi-
tional amount is about $40,000, of
which $14,000 is for the tuberculosis
hospital and $14,000 for the addition
to the County Clerk'b building The
Other extraordinary expenses are to
liquidate bridge bonds, etc

The amount to be paid by each towi
in State and county taxes is as fol-
lows, the lirst figure being for State
and the second for county, in. each

Albion, $503.15, $3,105.10; Amboy
J169 43, $1,045 62, Boylaton, $159 5J,
$981 50, Conttantia, $488 %2, $3 017 42-
Granby, $1,044 54, $6,446 52, Hanni-
bal, $868 26, $3 358 5», Hastings, $925.
42,. $5,711 34, Mexico, | l 425 64, $8.-
798 53; New Haven, $700 00,'$4,320 12;
Orwell, $373 97 $2,308 04; ^Oswego
Town, fl,380l9,* $8,58119,, Oewego
City, $13,898 97, $85,779 65, Fulton
City, $6,170 69, »d8,083 25, Palermo,
$483 29, $2,982 68, Parish, 457 03, $2,-
,820 64, Redfield, $226 63, $1 -583 86; *
Bichland, $1,&67 02, $9,67115, Sandy
Creek, $904 60, $5,582 24 Schroeppel,
$1,518 45, $9 371 38, Senba $856 10,^
$6,284 56, Volney, $899 10, $5 5i8 93;
West Monroe, $250 97, $1 o44 62, Wil.
hdmstown, $JS42S!1, $2 116 09

The committee on taxes and ratio
will report this week

Children Cry
Fpl? .FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIME3

- ~*.~ ̂ •Jvt. ^. -iff.'*«l ~i tt i - hXAM.
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Dr. Anderson Collected 1,000

Rare Specimens of Ani-

mal Life.

THE return to New York several
days ago of Di Rudolph AD
derson, biologist and second in
command of the Stefansson-An-

derson expedition sent to the arctic in
~ the Interests" of the American- Museum

of Natural History arid the Canadian
geological survey, marked the end of
nearly four years and a half of obser-
vation and exploration undertaken by
Jiim and Viihjnlmur Stefansson

It was Dr. Anderson's .job to inves
tig-ate the conditions of animal life in
the region of Qbronatiou gulf, a part
of the body of water separating Vic-
toria island from the Mackenzie ter-
ritory of tiie mainland.

In his collection of 1,000 specimens
are the skins and skeletons of many
rare animffls and birds, of which the

, nineteen Barren island bears are per-
haps the most valuable. The bird col-
lection includes specimens of the whis-
tling swjm. black brant. Hute bins'
goose, northern and red pnalarope,
SBOwflafee. Lapland Idngspur. parasitic
jaeges, red throntwl loon and willow
ptarmigan, all fruin the vicinity of
CblviJle delta.

Dr. Anderson said that the experti-
tion had collected enough scientific
data of va 1 lie to make it, worth the
four years and n half spent out of
reach of civilization.

• urn i

Fair Natives Make Imple-

ments From Abundant

Supply of Copper.

— » . . » » • • » • • » • • • • » » • • » » • » » •

to 200 yards wide We followed the
*>dge of this lead south for1 about half
a mile and birelv succeeded In cioss
ing a lead about seventy five yards
wide, rushing the sleds icross slnglj,
nJEtiough the ice ̂ i-fted flprpiv

"On the motning of Nor 23, 1909
three of us i°ft Hoi ton liver to get a
laige number of needed articles cached

a old bOase near the wreck of the
steam whaler Vievanfler at Capp Par
ry The theiinmuttti stood at 31 de
giee below Aro md n gale was blow
ing from w est noi thw est, with snow

rl.v (be entire coast
ver to Coronation

drifting everywhere but as the wind
was a little abaft we made good time

^\ e expected to rea* h Liington bay
in one 'sleep,' so took only six small
fish with us—one each for supper and
the same for breakfast. But the nest
day the wind Increased, blowing all
the ice away from the beach, necessi-
tating much hard pulling over bare
ground and sand covered KUOW. Nov.
2D we were unabie to travel at all, aDd
we reached Langton bay on the even-
ing of the 26th after a fast of sixty
hours.

Bears Kaided- Stores.
"We reached the cache near the

wreck of the Alexa nder on Dec. 8.
Polar bears had broken Into the house
and devoured four boxes' (about 500
pounds) of whale blubber (alt our dog
food), two slabs of bacon, overturned
and spilled a ten gallon C;ID of alcohol
(all. we had left) and knocked things
about generally. Bears hud also clean-
ed out a cache of ngynk (bearded seal)
meat and blubber which Stefansson
had made some distance down the ford.

"We started back to Mackenzie delta
on June 16, 1910, finding traveling
much better, as the snow had disap-
peared and water had run down
through cracks, leading a smooth sur-
face of solid ice five or six feet thick,
but rapidly disintegrating into sharp
prismatic needles.

"Travel was rapid, but exceedingly
hard on the dogs' feet, which had to be
protected by boots or often ve wrapped
in calico. Sailing from Kittigaryuit
on June 19. three days brought us from
the ice fields to the almost tropical
heat of the Mackenzie delta proper.
Mosquitoes were abundant, and on the
22d I found a robins' nest with four
young birds. The season seemed to
be fully a month further advanced
than it was twenty-five or thirty miles
north. Fresh moose tracks were seen, j
and rabbits appeared to be numerous.

"We crossed the divide OD Sept. 21
and camped on the southern slope, al-
though with BO fuel but green willows.
Next day we moved south about six
miles before we sighted a band of ten
caribou. We made camp at once and
succeeded in killing eight. It was dark j
before I finished skinning two forspeci-

wfaite man bad ever crossed the moun-' mens. and, failing to find camp, I was
Sains in thhs region. . ' obliged to walk the rest of the night to

"Starting inland fu December. 1908. keep from freezing,
tre decided that it would take too long | "During our entire four years and a
to return to Flaxmati island for flour

"We covered na
from' CofevjUe r
gulf," said Dr. Anderson, "makiugsev-
eral tripp Inland a lung the Mackenzie.
Horton and Dense rivers and finding
in some regions, hitherto. marked un-
inhabited, tribes of Eskimos that had
never before seen a white man.

"Among the so called blond Eskimos
we found copper needles in use in-
stead of bone ones, nnd most of thoir
other utensils were made of copper
also. The supply of this metal is
abundant in this region, a great deal
of it called copper float, being on the
surface Jiud easily recognizuble. Of
course the difficulty in making any use
of this storehouse of riches lies in the
fact that there is no wny of trans-
porting it.

Blond Eskimos Poor Marksiaea.
"These Eskimos stilt use spears and

bows and arrows to frill game for
food, aud they are amazingly poor
znarksmen. A group of them shot more
than twenty arrows at a single ptarmi-
gan oue day before they killed it. Their
implements are all ftf the most primi
.five variety.

"There is an immense territory south
of the Eudicott mountains arid north
of the Yukon winch the white pros-
pectors have not yet reached except in
a few places. The Rampart house and
Fort Yukon Indians do not range so
far north except in summer, and the
Eskimos seldom cross the mountains.
To the knowledge of the natives, no

AMERICA!^ ABMY DEFECTIVE.

n̂ No Position to Combat a Great
* Power, Says General Wood,
That the tJnitted States army is in no

position to meet; that of a great power
recently was asserted by Major Gen-
eral Leonard Wood, chief of the gen-
eral staff. U. crtUeised the px-esent
long term -v^mi and said tJais coun
try must vu mi? to an arrangement
where it would have a reserve force of
efficient young men1:

"We realise that we must be pre-
pared for war at any time," said he
"and we realize that undeveloped war
resources in the event of war are as
useless as an undeveloped gold mine
in Alaska in a Wall street financial
crisis

"We have never had war with a
first class power of the world alone
ASk any student of military history
what the condition was when the
French came to our assistance In the
Eesrolutionary war and made Xork-
town possible. In the war of 1812
England was engaged In the crisis of
the war with Napoleon.

"We have plenty of good men in this
country, but they are untrained and
undisciplined- This has been the sit
ua tion in past wars. The war with
Mexico was successful, but Mexico
was not a" first class power ready for
war. a

"Now, since the Spanish war the
United States has been reeognized as a
world power. We now occupy various
possessions. We occupy the Philip-
pines, but no one knows how long we
may occupy them. Our occupancies
have brought their troubles with them.

"We must realise at all times that
the armies of our possible enemies are
always ready. How will we get men
if we are plunged unexpectedly into
war? The system of short service and
holding men under our power for a
certain number of years is probably
our only salvation."

YANKEE COCKTAIL IN TURKEY
Dozen Names Are Invented For Drink

That Becomes Popular.
Everybody in Constantinople appears

to be drinking stimulants of some kind.
These are served' in glasses of various
sizes, and colors and represent prac-
tically all kinds and degrees of alco-
holic beverages. Strangely enough, the
most popular drink is the American
cocktail, but it is called by a dozen dif-
ferent names, such as "Balgajrian
sniper," "Greek evzoneria, strong;"
"Servian plum whisky, temperate,"
and "Montenegrin hot." These and oth-
er fanciful names appear on the lists of
drinks, but the whole collection is noth-
ing but the American cocktail in vari-
ous colors and disguises.-

The Turks, inspired by the promise of
peace, have turned beverage,inventors,
bringing to their work a sense of
humor. Among the "temperate" drinks
made with lemons, oranges and man-
darins are some called "Tchatalja
grog," "Stranja first," "Silivri mix-
ture," "Adrianople relief" and "On to
Sofia." Experts assert that they are
able to pierce the disguises of these
fluid fillips and find in them still the
American eocfetail.

BANS RED SCHOOLHOUSES.

and other supplies before crossing tbe
mountains, and. having as much mut-
ton as we could carry on our sleds, aft-
er leaving a tew carcasses cached to
fall back njion near the end of the Hu-
l&hula river, we crossed the divide on
Dec. 4. The week before we had haul-
ed a load of meat to within a quarter
of a mile of the summit and camped
one night above the willow line.

"We now took the sleds ovpr singly
1)y putting ten dogs in harness witb
six men boosting and pulling. Descend-
ing a rocky creek gorge, we reached
large willows before nlgbt. The sec-
ond day devoted to hunting brought in
one sfyeep out of eleven.

"The third day's travel brought us to
&reen spruce trees. Ptarmigan were
scarce and hard to find, as the river
valley was wild. We were on pretty
short rations before we struck the cari-
feou herds on the high foothills on Dec.
18. The snow was very deep and soft
«m the south side of the divide. Our
sleds were soon stalled, and we were
delayed three dava cutting trees, hew-
ing out boards and making toboggans.

Had Porcupine Dinner.
"A trail'had to be .snowshoed ahead,

and travel was slow, fill hands 'slug-
ging' in harness with the dogs. Two
porcupines and ft great gray owl prov-
ed welcome additions to our larder.
Canada jays were observed a few miles
north,of tlie limit or spruce trees, and
rivens were often, in sight.

During the iaUer part of December
ne ^aw many onr-ibou. at one time
flioie than 1,000 within rifle range—a
mujrificent spectacle, We lived in
tents until Dec. 27, when we butlt, a
hut of poles covered with blocks of

,:moss, living in it uutiMate in January,
oeciMnn illv seeing caribou, which
-wen alwai moving eastward.

*"We utd a i UUer thrilling experi-
fcni*i? m i:\ie fall of the next ymr, JS09,
•when afttS" i hard trip over deep soft
eno \ witb uenity loaded sleds, we
crossed n deep ehtuafv se\eu or tight
inflow wide it the mouth of a lar&p
rt\^i Imovui a the KugcaltuMfbe west
pvn mouth <vf tbe &»EU*n>mi river).

(*W printed in i r snowstorm
&i?d «**/<? *. topped ueu tlie ejstem MI*?.

a strip of vepy thin i<&, from 100

half tbe times when we depended upon
the supplies we brought from civiliza-
tion we often went hungry, but the
year during whicu we lived on the
country we never missed a single
meal."

"Whenever we got. in touch' with
ships, however, a certain amount of
provisions must be obtained to satisfy
native employees, who seemed to con-
sider the "luxuries" of civilization
(dour, molasses, etc.) more necessary
than did either Stefansson or myself.
A native lives only in the present and
considers that he is justified in de-
manding whatever creature comforts
are obtainable, while we were willing
to make sacrifices in order to accom-
plish an end some distance in the fu-
ture.

,• Hard Sledding With Specimens.
"After Dr. Stefansson had left the

party 1 -went back to Coronation gulf,
where my 1,000 specimens had been
cached. We loaded them on sledges,
oi which we had only two, and drag-
ged them in three trips to Bailie Is-
land, ninety miles aw&y, the total
weight of the whole collection being
about five tons. By a mere lucky
chance we were able to hail the whaler
Belvedere, which cleared from Bed-
ford, R. I-, thirty years ago and has1

never returned to the Atlantic coast
"We loaded ,the specimens and then

spent several months cruising for
whales, of which we got a number,of
fine specimens. We killed them with
hard lances, at the end of which were
concussion bombs, which exploded in-
side the whale's body.

"I repacked everything at San Fran-
cisco, including a fine collection of
'ninVeteen rare Barren Land bears."

PERFUMES BY HYPODERMIC.

Actress Starts New Paris Fad In Use
of Scents.

• Fashionable Parisians are now using
acent by .hypodermic injection. Attar
of roses, violet and cherry blossom
perfumes are the favorites for this
purpose. The craze was started toy a
popular actress^ -who declared tnat
within forty-eight hours after an In-

her skin was saturated iwitli

Member of Chicago Board Says They
Make Babies Cross,

Climbing ivy and other vines are ta
be substituted for red paint on the Chi-
cago scbool buildings if a suggestion of
William Rothmann, one of the mem-
bers of the board of education, is fol-
lowed out. An attempt at renewal of
a five year custom to paint the build-
ings red was vigorously opposed by
Rothmann, who succeeded in staying
the proposed action of tbe board.

"This idea of painting schoolhouses
red every five years is a bad one." sftid
Mr. Rothmann. "The color strikes you
in the face two blocks away. It makes
the babies in the neighborhood so
cross no one can sleep at night

"We should plant ivy and other vines
and the buildings will be covered by
nature in a few years. This will elim-
inate the cost of painting and will be
more beautiful than any paint as well
as acting advantageously on the minds
of children."
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With unusual candor a woman's or-

ganization in Connecticut has been
named the Nut club.

There is an unlimited field for the
surgical science that has just provided
a Dickinson college freshman with an
entirely ne.w face.

No lesson Is to be. learned from tb.6
death in Dublin workhouse of Mickey
Smith, aged 116. He smoked constant-
ly and drank all he could get.

Chicago man uas invented a table
Knife the blade of which cannot be'in-
serted in the mouth. Local capitalists
have refused to finance a company for
him.

Awakened by a black bear in her
barnyard, a widow living near Waute-
haw mountain, in New Jersey, went
out and killed the brute with a pitch-
fork.

A Michigan man 'owns a shepherd
dbg whose services in herding sheep he
values at $5 a day. To protect the
dog's feet the owner provides expen
si ve shoes.

Tlie junfe pile for one more old tra-
dition. Board of review of tbe Na-
tional Trotting a«Nociatnm decide^ that
the aj?e of a horse cannot be
<t& fcrom his teeth *

F. D. yanWageften, Inc.
50-52 South First Street, Fulton

Automobiles, Carriages
Sleighs

Pouble the number of AUTQMOBILES will be in use at the end of next season than
were at the end of the season just past.

Some may think it early for us to begin advertising 1913 Cars but we are going to warn
you if you wait until next spring to order a car, you will be disappointed as to delivery.

STUDEBAKER "35". Fully Equipped, $1,290.00.
Equipment includes SIX Passenger Body, Electric Starting and Lighting System,

4 1-8 in. x 5 in. Motor, Pull Floating Rear Axle, Electric Horn,
Mohair Top, Speedometer with Electric Light, Etc.

STUDEBAKER CARS FORD CARS
We have the two Greatest lines of Cars on Earth. The S T U D E B A K E R and FORD

Our first shipment of FORDS is here. We invite you to call - Demonstrations cheerfully
'given-Catalogs on request - Touring Car, $600.00. Roadster, $525.00.

While making our store Headquarters for AUTOMOBILES and S U P P L I E S , we are
still living up to Our reputation as being the Headquarters in this part of the state for
SLEIGHS, WAGONS, and IMPLEMENTS.

BALED HAY STRAW SHAVINGS

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc. 50-52 South First Street
FULTON, N. Y.

How a Woman Saved Nice.
It happened in August, 1543, and is

recalled by Mrs. Walter Tibbits In
"Cities Seen In East and West" Nice
(then under the dukes of Savoy) was
being besieged by Francis 1. and Bar-
barossa:

Catherine SegTiriue was a washerwo-
man whose creed waa iaborare est
orare. She carried food to the defend-
ers on the ramparts still left. The
Turks had put up a scaling ladder.
The captain led bis party, and they
were actually on the parapet- Sbe
rnshed at the Turkish officer, wrenched
the flag he was carrying from him,
beat him back with the butt end and
threw down tbe ladder op top of,alL
Then, rallying the soldiers., Ihey threw
open a postern, made a ! sortie and
drove the Turks to the shore.

The Pitt Diamond.
A historical diamond 1B the Re-

gent or Pitt diamond. In weight it is
136% carats, and in clearness ft is un-
rivaled. Its form Is nearly pepfect, its
diameter and depth being almost equal.
It waa found in India and brought to
England by Mr. Pitt, grandfather of
the famous Earl of Chatham, and sold
by him to the Due d'Orleans for £130,-
000 [t afterward decorated the royal
cr̂ own of France, and Napoleon used It
to ornament the hilt of bis sword.

New York> First Street Clean©p.
The Dutch house wires of old New

STork, ever noted for their housekeep-
ing qualities, created the agitation
which resulted in the appointment of
the first pBblie street cleaner In New
york la 1692. He was Laurens Van
der Speigle,' a baker. His daughter
married Rip Van Dam, who afterward

^became governor of New York, an Il-
lustration of the democracy of that
Cay.

Consolation.
"What made yolpso angry at tbe gen-

tleman, dearie?"
"He said that I was a fool and that

my hat was tod big for me."
"Cheer up, darling. He wae wrong

about your hat. it fits yoti_Jine."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ~

The Three Possessions.
"I've a kitchenette in my flat What's

the feature of yours,, Jones?"
"A,eeUarette. And of yours. Smith?'
"I've got a suffragette in mine."—iBs-

'cbange.

A Fr-eo Thinker.
• Tommy—Pop. what la a free thinker?
Tommy's Pop-rA free thinker, my son.
Is any man who isn't married.—Pbila
de;lpbla Record.

It is wise to save tie first dollar tliat
one make** ID business, bat wiser ta
dare ttie ikst

Tu-Tu
Cigars
In Boxes of

25 and 50

Are the Ideal
Christmas Gifts

ALL DEALERS

Men With Hearts.
"I don't believe bachelors have any

hearts," she said.
"Why, we're just the men who do

have them," he replied.
*TVhy is that?" she asked.
"Because we haven't lost them."

His Jubilee.
Judge—Are you aware of any mltl*

gating circumstances in your case?
Prisoner—Yes, you* aonor TKIs is the
fiftieth, tkae i trtive been here for va-
grancy, and I thought that perhaps we
might get up a small jubilee

The Parting.
"Jack and I have parted forever."
"Good gracious! What does that

mean?"
lUVleans that Til get a five pound box

of candy, In abouf an hour."—Iionis-
vlUe Courier-Journal.

Her Ctyeer Comment.
"I've Just been Introduced' to Pro-

fessor Smythe. Sttcb a eharming man
to talk to' He doesn't mak*e otae feel
a fool in spite ot his cleverness.**

AD, my dear, but t&at's because of
leverness "—London PuaeJi.

JiJL
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CROAK COMES
FROIBOSWEGO

SOMEONE AFRAID ROBERT C.

FINCH IS PERPETRATING A

TRUST

CONSOLIDATION IDEA GOOD

Long-Headed Business Men of Fulton

Have Become Interested —Effici-

ency Would be Increased—Fighting

Would Cease.

From Oswego comes the wail that
Robert C. Finch- is endeavoring to
perpetrate a trust-r-that is, the wail
comes from some quarters of Oswego.
But, as in all efforts that appear on
their face to spell for the public
weal and, therefore, appeal to the
common sense of long-headed bu:
ness men, always there la heard from! Elected Master of Hiram Lodge, F. &

VOL 4O NO. 11

we understood., it to the manu-
facturer who at once mentioned the
possibilities of the increase in effici-
>ncy such a project worked out would

produce. This manufacturer stated
that a alrge amount of power is wast-
ed at each factory's water power plan!
which, would be saved if all the pow-
er were to be generated from, one
central plant, Besides much power
which now goes to waste through, in-
ability of the manufacturer at various
seasons to utilize his full run, as
well as much undeveloped water pow
er in the Oswego valley, would be u-
tilized and converted into energy to
operate other Industries now operat-
ing by steam, or otherwise expensive-
ly, or to furnish power for new in-
dustries^—for, be it known, those who
look into the future realize htat be-
cause -of the Oswego valley's wonder-
ful water power there is in store for
the cities and villages in that valley
a development and growth in wealth
and population far beyond the pres-
ent's wildest dreams.

All In all, Mr. Finch's Idea looks
good to the Times.

Christmas Day Observance
By Fulton, J^ultonians

and Organizations
(4 ,

It is Absolutely Certain That Fulton's

Needy Wi% be Fed

EDWARD P. COLE

someone the frog-croak of suspicion,
the "stop, thief" cry of the calamity
howler. Mr. Finch's Idea relative
to tae combination of all interests
now furnishing light, heat and power

A. M.

Edward P. Cole was elected mas-
ter of Hiram lodge No. 144, F. and
A. M. last week. Frank H. Rumsey
was elected senior warden, Amos

gas and electric, in the Oswego valley: Beadle, junior warden; F. W. Rich-
has been laid, before a considerable i a r ( j g 0 T l i secretary; Howard Morin,

treasurer, and C. A. Gilkey, trustee

INDEPENDENTS LOSE.

Central City Business School Basket-
ball Five Win Game.

One of the most interesting basket-
ball games ever witnessed in Fulton
was seen in the City Hall court last
Thursday night when the Central City
Business School five won from the
Fulton Independents 35 to 32.

It was close all the way Had the
teams were even several times Syr.

SHOT DOWN IN
HALL OF HOME

SIMPSON SERIOUSLY WOUND-

ED BY BULLET

Salvation Lassie Ha| Time of Her Life

with their excellent pass work. As
the Independents had practised but
once, they were at a disadvantage.
However, they struck a stride and
began making a few points when Cen-
ter Diehl, who was the star for Ful-
ton, made a difficult shot, followed
by one from Ward, who played fine-
ly. At the end of the first half the
visitors were ahead, but as soon as
the second half opened It was a see-
saw until the last few minutes of
play. With only four minutes left,
Syracuse pulled away from a 32-tie
and bagged three points, winning the
game.

Wednesday will be the greatest t W disposed, carted from the street ™ s game, which was the first of
day of the year for the whole Christ- i»to the hall and The Times man can I t h e season, was free from dirty work,
iaa world. It is the anniversary of tff?ach for it that the Army captains i although it was rough. A crowd saw

the labor for he heard O"R *-he ga m e-

Wagon Load After Wagon Load of Groceries, Etc., Brought
to Salvation Army Heatk$uarters—Captains Worked
Hard But Enjoyed It—Chofcch Organizations, B. P. O
Elks, Etc., Will Minister t<S/|Jeedy.

Horace C. Beales, Seventy FiVftr

Years Old, Claims Discharge 6f

Revolver Was Accidental—Wound-

ed Man in Lee Memorial Hospital.

number of the business men and fi-
nanciers in Fulton ad Oswego and
that idea has been hailed by these
men as the practical, sensible, pub-
lic benefiting idea. Indeed, it is the
logical outcome of all the strife and
stress that has been experienced in
this city during the past four years.
Pulton has been ready and willing to |
open the doors to the distributors of
the so-called Niagara power. A bit-
ter political campaign, was fought out
with the matter of franchise or no
franchise to the Niagara power peo-
ple as the issue. The franchise end
won out politically and the franchise
was granted. Then came the appli-
cation to the Public Service Com-
mission and after many days t;h.e d£-,
ctslcnr of that body denying permis-
sion to the promoters to exercise
sights of franchise. Every step of
the way of these four years has been
fraught with fight, fight, fight! for
tne Fulton. Light, Heat & Power com-
pany which, according to the ruling
of the Public Service Commission,
is entitled to protection in. the mat-
ter of its investments a a public
utilities corporatipn, and there
can be no doubht that this
company would be pleased to be
freed from torment, while, on the oth-
er hand, the Niagara power people
would undoubtedly accept a reasonabl
offer for their rights and holdings.
"The people?" do you ask? Mr,
Finch's representations to those who
are becoming interested in his Idea
are to the one end, namely, that by
combination would be produced far
greater efficiency in the production
of. energy and that in consequence to
the public would be greatly increased

for three years faster Cole ap-
poinetd the following officers: Rufus
Hoff, senior deacon; Dr. Fred Carey,
junior deacon; Myron Foster, sen-
ior master of ceremonies, and Frank
Wheeler, junior master of cere-

3.

new master takes the chair
which, has been filled by C. A, Gil-
key for the last two years. Mr. Cole
has gone up through every office in
the Masonic lodge and has been a
worker in every movement and last
week's election showed the apprecia-
tion of bis fraternal brothers.

Tne Masons will soon take posses-
sion of the new quarters being fitted

the ne,w .Pratt-^uirk jtHeatre
bloc, where the lodge and -Masoii!«
Social club will be quartered.

in efficiency, his "idea" belmg to re-
place a "public be d—d" policy with
the "public be pleased" policy..

The Times is informed upon good
authority of the names of certain
Fultonians who have become interest-
ed with Mi\ Finch in the underwrit-
ing of the proposed Oswego Valley
I>ight, Heat & Power Co., and we
do not Hesitate to state that if these
men are being duped by Mr. Finch
5ntb the "perpetration of a trust"
we, too, are willing to be among the
wool-gatherers with the ha-ha for the
Oswego calamity howler.

One matter of importance In con-
nection with the above discussion
fcas been mentioned to the Times by
a, local man who is a manufacturer.
The Times stated the above project

EIKS' NEW YEAR
Exhalted Ruler E. P. Cole of Ful-

lodge, No. 830, B. P. O. Elks an-
nounces that committees have been
named and arrangements are already
under way to make New Years at the
Elks' home in East First street one
of the biggest days of cheer ever
enjoyed by the local members of the
order. The first day of the year
will open with, a turkey dinner, with
all the trimmings, and there will be
roast pig and tidbits on the side.

The entertainment programme has
not been made, but there will be
local and out-of-town talent, vocal
and instrumental. It is expected that
a harp and violin from Syracuse will
be engaged for all day and part of
the night. Fred Taylor and Walter
Lafurney are assisting Mr, Cole and
announce that the new year will
start right.

the birthday of a King whose king
dom is encompassed in men's hearts;
whose influence is wielded through
the still small voice of the soul;
whose dominion is supreme and eter-
nal.

What this day of all days of all the
year means to humans is typified by
the scenes such as were enacted on'
Friday in. full view of the editor's
desk. The Times office ia next door
to the Salvation Army hall—vice ver-
sa, the Salvation Army hall is* nescfe
door to The Times office. We sat
at our desk, glancing out of thfi
window only when the rumble of
wheels on the pavement attracted our
attention because of th e suddeo
ceasing of the noise of the rumble
as the vehicle came to a halt before
the door of the Salvation Army hall
Then would be heard next door the
merry scurrying of feet as the young
captains of the army flew to the wag
on and back into the hall, each. tim&
bearing,axrofolg,
description. There wer&" large
and smalt bags .single cans and collec

Qjf the captains say, "I never had sue"
* good time in my life."

Her arms were piled high, her face
is flushed from exercise, her eyes

jpowed with enthusiasm.
having the time of her life

She was
in a way

The line-up :
FULTON.

Shay, 1. f
Ward, r. f

j Diehl, c
Hays, 1. g. . . . .

SYRACUSE.
Webb, 1. f.

Shanahan, r. f
. .. Wallace, c.
. . . . Korf, I. g

tjpat filled her soul with satisfaction
and happiness—she was preparing a
tpsst, for God's meek and lowly, and
possibly unfortunate, "little ones."

That's the spirit of Christmas, un-
alloyed. Giving the gift that blesses
three—"himself, his hungry neighbor,
and Me." And the Army, with all
its activities, is but one of the organ-
isations through which Christmas

will be distributed. The Army
will distribute food and. clothing to
tfce poor and will have a Christmas
t'ee in. tne hall and every little child
ot the Army and known to the Army
agt needy win receive gifts from the

will various church or.

Ingamell-Dutton, r. g Evana, r. g
Goals from field—Shay 1; Ward 4;

Diehl 7; Hays 3; Webb 3; Shanna-
han 5; Wallace 2: Evans 1; Korf 4;
Foula—Ward 2; Shannaban 2. Ref-
eree, Frank Morin. Score keeper,
Harry Cook. Timer, Winifred Pery.

John Simpson He at the I ee Mem-
orial hospital in a cntical condition.
as the result of a bullet wound, in-
flicted from a 38 caliber gun in th.p

: hands of his father in law Ho ace Q.
1 Beales. Mr. Beales who is 75 yearp-
, old and an almost life-long resident
of Pulton, states that the revolver
was discharged accidentally He i*
still at his home in Oneida street

j under police guard. No effort has
| been made to locate the bullet and
! none will be made unless Mr. Simp-
1 son gains strength.

The shooting occurred at 11:30 Sat-
urday night when, Mrs. Simpson,
formerly Mrs. Fred Sutherland, call-
ed to her father for a drink of wa-
ter. Her husband also started to-
ward her room and then came the
shot, the bullet entering Mr. Simp-
son's mouth and presumably lodging
in the back of the throat.

MARRIED
Clark—Gregory

Bertha D. Gregory.

AGED NINETY-THREE

Mrs. George Birch Celebrates With*
Great- and Grand- children

On Wednesday at her home, "No.
17 Oak street, Mrs. George Birch,

daughter celebrated her ninety-third birthdayMiss
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gregory of No.: anniversary, twenty-four guests, , all
222 Cayuga street, and Alden S. j grand-children and great-grand-chjld-
Clark of No. 506 West First street
were married at 5 o'clock Wednes-

ren gathering to honor her on this
occasion. An oyster supper was ser-

^ r afternoon, Rev. C. L. Peck per-, ved on a table adorned with -/.hand-
! " td! A V s a f t Cfcr&tmaeganiaations minister to the needy onS forming the ceremony at the Meth- painted

Christmas day. The B. P. O. Elks I
Veav^sanft

j o d j s t parsonage.j p
tions of cans, sacks of flour, ' bags j will dispense their usual benefactions j p rien<is of Miss Gregory and Mr.

and in the Clark lobby a public; C l a r k - h a d n o tbeen informed as toof apples, cans of fruit, potatoes, etc.,
etc., etc., and, we understand that the Christmas tree will be spread. Thus,

bells'. The cake'upheld
candles. Mrs. Burch has spent ber
whole life in this vicinity. A postal

outer man was not forgotten in the \ and in many other ways will Fulton j performed in the
hurry and bustle to minsiter to stom-j and Fultonians observe the day in-

the hour of the ceremony,
presence

which was j card shower was given her.
o f on ly j • •"

achneeds, for warm clothing is piled
up in the Army's headquarters a*
waiting the magic of the Christmas
dawn to be applied in ministering.! poignant aad painful, suffered in
Wagon load after wagon load were | half of humanity.

immediate members of the family. \ FIRE DAMAGES BARN'
Friends detailed to the City Clerk's; T h e F i r e Department was called t»

. , | o f f i c e t o w a t c h f o r t h e l l c e n s e w e r e : the corner of Fourth and mica street
ed with griefs; sorrows felt, gnefs| e l u d e d a n d M r i a n d M r 8 . Ciark slipped' l t Wednesday afternoon, Where it

service in memory of the birthday of.;
"the man of sorrows and acquaint-

BY GASOLINE
employed in barge

BURNED
An Italian

canal work attempted last week to
nurse a fire by means of gasoline.
The Italian is at the hospital under
the care of Dr. Joy. Both hands
and face were burned badly.

STEVENSON SELLS

Disposes of Stable of Racers to Vet-
eran Eastern Trainer

John W. Stevenson of this city has
every reason to feel satisfied with
the records of his horses for the
year. The following article appears
in the Trotter and Pacer and is a
summary of the big races of 1912:

"Next to Walter Cox in success a-
mong the New Hampshire train
stands Ed. Sunderlin of Anger Point-
er and Jennie W. fame; and consid-
ering the size of his stable and its
opportunities, the record of the Le-
banon man is as good as that of the
Dover magnate of the sulky.

"In stakes and purses he won $6,-
130 with four horses in 27 starts
and with the pacer Al Dillard made
the remarkable, if not unique, re-
cord of starting him 11 times, not
losing a single heat during the year,
winning $3,056 and leaving him ell
gible to the 2:10 class in 1913. Susie
M., 2:12 1.4 brown omare by Great

j Medium, started 10 times and won

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN

If you have pains to the back, urin-
ary, bladdre or kidney trouble, try
Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf, a
pleasant nerb remedy for women's ill
aud a great system regulator. At
druggists or by mail 50c, sample » » , . . ! , „ „ „ „ „ , „„ , . „„„
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
LeRoy, N. T. 12-18

TO OUR DEPOSITORS

WE WISH A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

You have learned to save or you would not be one of us.

We wish to teach thrift, but if there is evera time to open
your pocket books and give good gifts to your family,
Christmas is that time.

Is it not a good thing that you have something saved and can
use a small part of it for so good a purpose ?

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

races. Auctioneer, 2.09 3-4, and
Star "Wilkes started five times
each."

These horses were raced by Mr.
SunderHn for John W. Stevenson of
this city, but as the latter was en-
abled to see only two races, on ac-
count of business here, he decided
to sell his stable. Sunderlin bought
the whole outfit, including the afore
mentioned' horses and Harold W.,

was going across the street, and did
not see the rig. As he dodged, he
stumbled and fell under the horse,
but was not kicked. Before he could
crawl out one wheel passed over his
body. He jumped up and ran to
the sidewalk, where he doubled up
with pain, but soon revived and ^
•apparently none the worse for the
mishap.

2:16 1-4. Dillard was purchased
early in the; season by Sunderlia for
Mr. Stevenson the purchase price be-
ing $4,000.

I is now probable that Mr. Steven-
son, will discontinue a. stable here on
account of the. press of business,

NOTICE—If you want a Lyons Fan-
ning Mill or Sieve and Screen,

write M. J . Waterman, Savannah, N.
Y. for prices an<tf "terms. Cut this
put and Keep it as this notice will
not appear In paper again. •

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY

Rev. George C. Wadsworth Cele-
brates In Honor of His

Ordination

On Saturday, the feast of St.
Thomas, the Rev. George C. Wads-
worth, rector of Zion church, cele-
brated the seventh, anniversary of
his ordination.

The Rev. Mr. Wadsworth was or-
dained by the Rt. Rev. Charles T.
Olmsted, D. D. Bishop of the Diocese
of Central New York, in Trinity
church, Utica, December 21st, 1905.

There was a celebration of the Holy
Communion in Zion church Saturday
morning at 8 o'clock.

away on their wedding trip without:
having been subjected to any practi-i
cal jokes. Mr. Clark is a son of j
Arthur Clark, formerly propietor of
a hotel in this city. 1

Cured of L.iver complaint.
"1 was suffering with liver com-

plaint," says Iva Smith of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a
25 cent box of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, and am hap-
py to say that I am completely cur-

was found a barn belonging* t to Wil
liam Brown had taken fire. The-
barn was a block east from1 the JL -
larm box, but the fire had gained but
little headway
done.

Little damage w a *

—Christmas ribbon candy, 3 pounds
25 cents. Laskaris. . xxx.

ROOM TO RENT
Nicely furnished room toget&fir witl

home comforts and home <coohang in,
ed and can recommend them to every j private family. Near Broadway./ Ad
one." For sale by all druggists. i dress Privatavcare Times Office, pd.

RUN OVER'—NOT HURT
John Moore, a lad about 10 years

old, was run over by a delivery wag-
on at the corner of First and Cayuga
streets Wednesday and
escaped serious injury.

miraculously
The boy

LEARN THE

AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS.
Be a chauffeur, auto salesman or

repairman. We teach you how in
your spare time at a reasonable
price, Three evenings a week. We
guarantee to teach you how to run
th& auto so you can pass the state
examination, and get your license,
start now ao as to be ready when, the
season, opens.

You get experience on twenty
makes of cars. School opens after
Christmas. For particulars and price
address the

Baldwinsville Auto School,
BaldwfEBVille, N. Y.

Lock Box 29. xtxl-l-l3pd.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

On Account of BeingJEorced to
Change Our Location We are Offering

Special Bargains in Every Line

Extra Discount on Quantity Orders in

Olives, Pickles and bottled goods
Extracts of every description l

All brands Soap and Soap Powders
Rice, Cereals, Starch, Brooms

We will give you very attractive prices on Fancy Canned
Goods in I dozen lots.

Call us on Phone 32

«*A$ *

« n f " - * ' ' ^ . J I / ijt e L

^ ^
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Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Suits Made to Order
All Kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

We Change the Styles of Suits

H. LEBNANY, Tailor
19 1-2 South Second Street Fulton,*. Y

Don't Blow
Out in the Wind

They are built for rugged use.
Built strong and durable.
Built so that they won't blow-

out; so that they won't leak and won't smoke.
When you buy a RAYO, you buy a well-made

lantern —the best that experts can produce.

At Dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORE

Will you simply call and ask our price before
buying a

Heater or Stove
We guarantee results and price.

George Johnston
FULTON, N. Y.

Big 30-Day Sale
Edison (wax) Records

2 and 4 Minute

SALE PRICE . " . . . . 21c and 31c
Were 35c and 50c

BOGUE'S PIANO HOUSE
61 SOUTH FIRST STREET

V

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Ou»J)ry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?"""

S A V E C A S H C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WQLEVER'S
Cor. 6tb and CayugaStfl. Phone 97

DANCING AND DINNER GOWN

Draperies and Fancy
and Leathei

r Sleeves—Safjie
r Belts - "

The above designs arc by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF
NEW YORK, To Mary A Phillips,

Pulton, N. T. and to Thomas M.

Lee, Pulton, N. Y.; Sarah Potter, Syr
acuse, N. Y.;Grace Potter, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Persia McCully, Pulton, N. Y.;
Martha Bailey, Pulton, N. Y.; John
Bristol Marahaltown, Iowa; Ann M
Sampson, South Byron, WIa.;Panme

Phillips, Catherine M. PMlHps, John B t McAdams, Individually and as ad-

New York, December 18. — From
now on festivities come thick and
fast and all the world of womankind

interested especially in "fussy
frocks" that go to dinners, dances
and all aorts of other functions big or
Little. Drap eries and fancy sleeves
are features of gowns of this sort and
as the little dressmaker in the home
or out can now procure satisfactory
simple patterns for these, it Is not
difficult to turn out pretty, modish
looking outfits at a moderate cost.
Slight draplngs are pretty, modish
looking outfits at a moderate cost.
Slight drapings are pretty even where
velvets or clothes are. emplayetf.and
the softer silks and combination fa-
brics woven especially with reference
to their draping qualities make up
beautifully in the more elaborately
draped models. Home makers will,
however, do well not to attempt^too
complicated drapery and to follow ihe
pattern marks closely in models se-
lected, for nothing is quite so un-
attractive as badly managed drapery
lines. •*$•

Leather Belts ;
Paris set the style of using leath-

er belts with all sorts of haa&so|op
silk and velvet coats and frocks' "as
well as with clotli and woolens and
the shops are showing no end of
pretty styles in these desirable fix,
ings. Belts are best perhaps with
tailored dresses and blouses of Rus-
sian persuasion, but the girls wear
them with, almost anything and look
so attractive that one can only admire
the effect, hence a smart belt is
sure to be an acceptable gift if the
waist of the recipient is under 30
inches. Silk belts and sashes are
good looking for all size figures, as
they can be draped or dipped to in-
crease apparent width or slenderneas
and figured silks and BengaLines, vie
with moire for these, nor is velvet
out of the running for this use.

New Jewelry
The old time jewelry of silver fil-

agree is again fashionable and lovely
necklaces In daisy and other flower
forms are to be had in silver and
and silver gilt. Garnet clusters are
also very much in favor and one can
get bracelets, brooches, earrings, pen,
dants and necklaces in these stones,
in a great variety of designs .Brace-
let watches are popular also, and are
to be had at all sorts of prices #and

Pomanders" little pierced boxes of
silver, or gold that hold a cotton pad
is perfumed with one's special
sence.are another "new"old favorite.

VerWa Clark.

H. Phillips, Elizabeth E . Phillips,
and Samuel Phillips, all residing at
Pulton, N. Y , and all being infants
under tho age of 14 years, M. N.
Baldwin, Fulton, N. Y., George John-
ston, Fulton, N. T., and generally to
all other creditors of said decedent,
whose names and places of residence
are unknown and cannot after diligent
inquiry be ascertained, heirs.at-law,
next of Wii, legatees, divteees, cre-
ditors and occ ipants of the real es-
tate of Thomas M. Phillips, late of
the city of Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and
to all other creditors and persons in
any way Interested in the estate of
said Thomas If. Phillips, decedent.

Mary A. Phillips, the ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said

M. Phillips, deceased, has
to our Surrogate 's Court of

the Couaty of Oswego, New York,
for the disposition of the interest
in real property of said decedent for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office In the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 13th day of January,
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why the in-

mlnlstratrix of the estate of NorrlsB.
Bristol, deceased. Independence, Kan-
sas ; Carrie L. Evans, Independence,
Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually
and as executrix of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 406 Second street, Little
Falls, Minn ; Amelia Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.;Hannah L Haight, 207
Second Avenue, S. W., Aberdeen,
South Dakota; Emma Robart,
Box 694, Phoenix, Arizona; Am-
anda Bristol, Individually and
as executrix of Francis Bristol,
deceased, 123 Cheney S t , Syracuse,
N. Y.; Gertrude L. Man*, Abel Ave,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Charles B. Bristol,
102 Morgan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.;
Grace F. Crosley, 308 Castle street,
Solvay, N." Y.-; George W. Bristol, 123
Cheney St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry
Dwight, Flint, Mich.; Herman J . Hun-
gerford, 1010 Jefferson St., Burlington
Iowa; Emmaline Bellows, whose
place of residence cannot with reason*
able diligence and after dilligent in-
quiry for that purpose be ascertained;
and to all other children or heira-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased,
whose names and places of residence
cannot with reasonable diligence and
after diligent inquiry for that purpose
be ascertained, and to all other per-
sons interested in the estate of Ira
Bristol, late of the Village of Fulton,
In the County of Oswego, New York,
deceased, ethter as creditors, legates.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYE, BIAS, NOSE AND' THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Sours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2*8 ONE1DA STREET, FULTON

terest in real property of said deced- j n 9 x t o f k i n o r otherwise, Send Greet-
ent should no* be disposed of mor-
tgaged, leased or sold for the pay-
ment of the debts and funeral ex-
penses of said decedent and "Why an
order and decree should not be made,
authorizing and directing the disposi-
tion of the interest in real property
of said decedent, or so much there-
of as may be necessary for the pay-
ment of the debts and,funeral ex-
penses of said decedent; and if any
of the aforesaid persons, so interest-
ed in the estate of said decedent,
and hereby cited, are infants under
the age of twenty-one years, they
will please take notice that they are
required to appear by their general
guardian, if they have one, or if they
have none, that^they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a special
guardian, or in the event of their
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
them In the proceeding.

In testimony whereof. We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.-

(L. S.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton I.

ler, Surrogate of our
County of Oswego, at

"~ On tho Safe Side.
Schroeder (to liis ueighoor, » widW-

tr) -Wiry did jou send jour housekeep-
er awny, siwe she was such a good
cook? The Widower—She made such
)»plcnuid imadlngi ' ^
fchouW] marrj lit'- - I'Uegcndi* Butter.

The Subtle Porcupine.
"The porcupine lias his good points,"

odtuiUed the possum, "but he Is an aw-
ful flatterer, yon know."

"Flatterer'" echoed the coon blankly.
"Yes He is apt to fiend one away

feeling awfully atuclfup."

Mil-
Bald
the

City" of Oswego, in the said
County, the 2nd day of Dec-
ember, A. D., 1912.

C. I. Miller,
A. T. Jennings, Surrogate.

Attorney for Petitioner,
9 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y. 1-13-13

ing: Whereas, Almon1 Bristol, of the
My of Fulton, in the County of Os-

wego, haa lately made application to
our Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
eo\ for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as Executor of said
Ira Bristol deceased; Therefore, You
and each of you are hereby cited to
appear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at the
Surrogate's Court of said county.held
at said Surrogate's Office in the City
of Oswego, in said County, on the
6th day of January, 1913, at ten o'-
clock In the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the judicial
settlement of the accounts of Almon
Bristol, as Executor of said deceased,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guadian, if
you have, one; or if you have none, to
appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
lect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be Appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of sthe
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty of Oswego to be hereunto
affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of Our said

County of Oswego^t the city
of Oswego, lfi the said Counts
the 18th day of Nov., A. D.,
1912.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM
Oh, beautiful star!

Your wondrous light
Gladdened Judea's plains

That hallowed night. !

When redemption's plan
Was revealed to earth.

In the humble guise
Of the Savior's birth.

Just a stall fcffijthe kine
Was awaitingjstam;—

For the sinless Babe,
There's no room at the inn.

But light, down the ages,
In refulgence stream;

•Breaking error's cnain;.
Rousing men from aln's dream.

.And beneath thy beams,
Words still descend:—

"Peace on the earth '
"And good will toward men "

—Mrs L u o L B Osborne

SUPREME COURT, county of Os-
wego. Pearl E. Nelligan vs.

George W. Nelligan, action for a
divorce.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer to the complaint in this action,
and to serve a copy of your answer
on the plaintiff's attorneys within
twenty days after the service of the
summons, exclusive of the day of
service; and in case of your fail-
ure to appear or answer Judgment wil!
be taken • against you by default for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 16th day of November,
1912.

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for the Platntiff,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
To the above named defendant:

The foregoing summons is served up-
on you by publication pursuant fe an
order made by the Hon. George M
Fanning, Special Oswego County
Judge, dated the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint herein in the office of the Os-
wego County Clerk, in the City of.
Qswego, N. Y. «•

Mead & Stranahan,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,

106 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.
1-1-13

Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

, . Cftation-on Settlement!
•(tie People -of the State of New York

To Carrie Groake, administratrix of
Sarah Bristol Goodjon, deceased, Ful-
ton, N. Y.; American Missionary As-
sociation of New. York; American.
Bible society of New Tork;E<lward H

j French, Fulton, N Y ; Lucrstia Dean,
! 2 « 14th S t , Milwaukee, Wis , Jona
j than H Case, individually and as ad
iminfstrator of Sarah A Case, do
I ceased, New York, N - Y., Cora L
' btswls. New York, N Y ; Eva Case

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my test

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

Notice to^redi tors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New, York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this J4th day of October, A
D., X912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S^ FlcsJ; street, Fulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law

9 S. First S t , Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 PULTON, K

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Cour.selor-at-Law

UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON '

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 8. First street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.TBM St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. Oavld G. E. Mason

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing old. Reliable Companies

IB North First 8treet Phone 11»

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointmmt

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second, Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S UOOD

5 cent Cigar

BMt And lwAOMflO^ tftft hfl
, _ . ™ J O I M ft lmqilsi i t growth.
Never Utila w a « i t n e Q n j
Bake.to it* Toutafal ColorT

&event9.ttalr tailing:.
I fiOcandaLOOafcPraCTrteta

$MECHANO-TH£RAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug1-
gestive Therapeutics? Hydro -Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism^ Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

' ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
1O6 Seitz Bldg. . Syracuse, N. Y,
Office HOUR : 9 to 1 and 2 to 4 and bv aprfointmen

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps'Build Fulton

J

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches. Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-
consistent with quality and a fair

With a long experience in the beat
establishment, I can. guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N.Y.

AM. Roy
Quick SHoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House 1
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coWJance with official morning re-
poi$Et were 111,000 men and nearly all
fit for duty, as all the sick had heen
left at Washington and Alexandria
We were quite disappointed when we
found that we were to invest Vork-
town bj tne slow piocesg of a siege
The siegp lasted for more than a
month and during all this time, our
Dattery was not called to the front,
mt remained in camp, performing
;he usual drill and routine of camp
ife. At the end of this time quite a

doubly enjoyable when jthe gift is of practical use as well
as of attractive appearance. Young and old appreciate such
gifts.

Here are some of our Christmas showings:

Silver Plated Ware
Aluminum Ware

Nickel Plated Ware
In great variety of utensils, acceptable to the housewife.

CARVING SETS SCISSORS SHEARS
Made of Dependable Stock, Prices Right

RAZORS SAFETY RAZORS
And all Shaving Accessories

he moral ol the troops, so our army | bank before the inemy attempted to faced from my memory Our linea
lad really lost as much as it gain drive our advance corps back The wero strengthened bj entrenchments
id by the evacuation of the place attack was made on Saturday after- and redoubts

As soon as it was known that tho noon While Cassey and Couches di Two of our pieces Tiere placed on
memy nad left, our army was in j vision were fighttng the battle of the railroad loading to Richmond and

motion, and hardly before we Sad left[ Seven Pines, Sumner was pushing hia the other six la a small redoubt to
camp the rain began to fall and be- corps across a bridge known as grape I their right It was not long before

POCKET KNIVES SKATES
Boys' andi Girls' Delight

SLEDS

fore we reached the rebel works it
was just pouring and the roads were

becoming impassable and the
.ys on account of obstructions

W0re. vexatious. The most Berious
ai)4; unpleasant were, torpedoes plac-
ed In the roads and around tbe works
of i ̂ "orktown.

Several exploded and killed quite a
nUEtiiber before it was really -known
whet they were, but finally they got
hold of some men in the town that
kfie.w about them and made them go
oft-'before the soldiers and point out
or Remove them so they could be a-
vdfiJed. When we passed through the
to%n it was getting dark so men

lanterns were stationed along

These are just a few suggestions — good ones, too. Your
Christmas shopping trips will be Incomplete without a visit
or two to

R. M. Hawkins
11 South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

BORROWED TIME
CLUB

(Continued from last week.)

/- Sometime in March, 1S62 we re-
ceived our first ration of hard tack,
sad to us it was a great curiosity,
but' one that soon wore away as it
became our regular diet. Some of the
boye were Vei*y fond of it for a
while, but I must confess that 1 never
•was very much attached to It, only

flick rebels in their tents, wliich • ly eating the houee was- surrounde<
showed plainly that they had left j by Mosby's cavalry and the who]
very hastily. Their quarters were a j party taken prisoners and went
very great improvement over ours, I Richmond, while the Rebs ate th
and many things went to show that I dinner prepared for the YanKs.

for a pillow and fell asleep and when
I auokc ,t was day light We tug-
ged th-ough the mud all day, reach-
ing VI mumsburg Just after the fight
was o\tr The position there was a
stronK one, but Hooker took it witn
little trouble with the assisance of
Sumnurs Corps From Williamsburg
our march was. uninterrupted until
we reached the Chicahominy River,
but we consumed nearly two weeks IE
making 30 to 40 miles It is not nee
essnry to describe the Chicahominy

[Umber of our men were sick and i as nil know more or less of its low
>ther companies and regiments were mlasmlc banks and sluggish watera
DSing not only in numbers but in | We had not beer* very long upon its

Never before or since have I heard
such an unearthly yell and with, tha
roar of musketry, with artillery In
the back ground made a picture that
I am utterly unable to describe The
result of the charge was that th»
enemy broke in confubion, and our
men followed them a mile and a half,
and doubtless would have driven them
through Richmond, had not tibey been
recalled Thue ended the battle of
Fair Oaks. The army remained on the
fteld, burying the dead and caring lor
the wounded, which was a sad duty.
The sights I saw and the groans i
heard on that field will never be ef.

route to give warning to men
parsing.

)̂ur battery passed through with-
ouj accident but I must say I think
I tfever was in more fear than at that
time. Several times my horse was al-

vine.he had built with logs.above the
railroad, and his infantry arrived in
time to attack the enemy on their left
flank just before dark, but the ar -
tillery did not get across bfore mid-
night, with three miles of hard marcn
ing before reaching the battle flajd.

Our battery reached the field Just
before day break Sunday morning, up
to this time we had never been in a
regular engagement. We were placed
in a position where we had to move
the dead rebs to make place for our
pieces, as they were lying around
about as thick as pumpkins in an or-
dinary cornfield. As Boon as light
our Infantry advanced into the woods
in our front, aiid tlien the music be-
gan and continued until near nine
o'clock, with little cessation for five
hours. We opened with our guns.but
could not see the effect of our shots
on account of the woods. During the
infantry fighting in our front, the

niost on one when some one would enemy made an attempt to turn our
"halt there torpedo." Perhaps

soine may ask what they were like,
right flank with their cavalry, but it
was promptly met by our pieces and

the enemy thought to shell us out
with a No 64 gun which they ran
down from Richmond on a flat car-
which was protected with railroad
iron and to keep it out of the line o f
our fire. It was run on to a switch,
and was about 900 yards from us.The
first notice we had of there being
such a piece there, was a terrific ex-
plosion in the air just In rear of our
redoubt. Gen'l. Mahar and staff were
riding near by and the shell explode
ed nearly over them and gave them &
great scare and a very narrow escape
as thi pieces fell around them, the
general set his orderlies looking for
a piece of the shell which was soon
found and measured six and one-half
inches in diameter. General Sumner
was immediately notified of tbe char-
acter of the piece, and he came per-
sonally to our Captain and asked him
if he thought he could do anything
with k, with his ten pounders, ana
his reply was simply: "I can try, sir"
The Captain then had two of our
pieces charged with percussion
shell, and he sighted them himself.soil will describe them. They were, two of a Rhode Island battery Tbe

simply a No 20̂  parrot shell set in [ rebs had scarcely made their forma [ to"tke""meln time a second shot
the ground, with the point end up with tion for the charge, when we met | had been fired which struck the
a 'Very sensitive percussion cap in
tliem so that the least pressure would
Explode them. They were set about
three feet apart in a row in front of

works, and it was supposed that
tfiey planted them along the, road as
tbey retreated so as to obstruct our
way and kill as many p̂f the Tanks
ae-they could.

After leaving Yorktown the

(with earth but with no serious dam-

them with shrapnel which made ter-; paripet in front of our two pieces,
dible destruction, and broke up the' literally burying some of our men
charge entirely.

After the battle was over the chief
of artillery of regular said to our I
Captain, "that it was the d--d sharp-
est artillery practice he ever saw"

When everything was ready, our
two pieces were discharged at the
same instant, and two more snots.

the rebel horses were piled in heaps, j w e r e firea a t the same range and ail
There was no further attempt made w e r e heard to explode in the enemy's

u , t o o«t-flank us, and soon the enemy line, and nothing more was heard at
terribly bad and slowjprogress j began to give way, and the Irish bri- the big gun, in tact shortly after the
„.*„ ™~ **. _ „ * . _ „ g a d e c o m m a n d e d D y Gen'l/Mahar was Richmond paper stated that their bigwas made. We were on the march an

night except when .waiting for the ordered to charge the enemy in our
column to move. Toward morning I front, which they did in splendid
lay down on two rails with a stone I style. (Continued on Page 6.)

they bad spent a much pleasanter There were many instances of a
winter than we had. A large steam similar kind occuring almost daily

when very hungry,
here organized into

The army was
divisions and

corps, and it was our lot to fall in-
to the 2nd corps commanded by Gen-
eral Suinner, Hancock's division.
Soon after this orders came for tbe
army to move, and as was often the
case afterwards the rain began to
fall as we left camp. It was not
known where we were going, but we
(Upposed towards the enemy, yet our
course did not seem to be that way.
We made a long .detour to, the left,
through woods and fields and with
tbe falling raia and with the tramp
of thousands of men and horses with
the artillery, the roads soon became

/ ' almost impassable, but after a long
and tedious march we found ourselves
In camp tor the night in the open
Melds with nothing, to shelter us ex-
cept our blankets. T ie next morning
early we wera on our way, but pro-
ceeding very cautiously with skir-
mishers in front. A. few shots were
exchanged by them during the day,
but some distance, in our front. We

' encamped early that night, and re-
ceived orders to pile our knapsackB in
a heap on the field, reserving only a
change of shirt and socks, which
were to be carried In our blankets.
Then we were called upon for the
fl-st time to sever our connections

grist mill had made the flour and"
bakeries baked the bread right in the
center of their camp, where it co$*d
be supplied warm from the oven.The

which kept our army on the alert, as
we had no cavalry at this time that
dare face the reb^ cavalry, and they
succeeded in taking quite a number

black horse cavalry had splendid of our men, to Richmond as prison-
quarters and plenty of corn for their I ers.
animals. We lost no time in follow-
ing on after them, and after a long
and very severe march, overtook

The plan of campaign was now
changed, and our army ordered to re-
turn to Washington and Alexandria

the last of them at the Rappahannock! and take transports for the peninsula.
River, where we fired our first shot j Our return march was accomplished
at the enemy from our Battery. They j in a few, days, and we were soon
succeeded in crossing and destroying
the bridge before we could reach
them to do them much damage.

The army then rested for a few
days and foraged for rations upon
the surrounding country. About 30
of our battery men were sent out
some miles from camp for hay and
grain. But soon after they were gone
report came to headquarters that the
rebel Mosby had captured one par-
ty, of foragers and for us to recall
our party. I was, on duty at

loaded on a small scHooner with a-
bout 30 horses on deck. It took three
different vessels to take all our bat-
tery.

The weather was fine when we set
sail from Alexandria, and at night I
made my bed on deck near the bow-
sprit, but the morning was wet and
cold and the storm of wind and rain
drove us to the hold w,here "we re.
mained (except when on duty-) for
three days.

We anchored in St. Mary's bay and
time as sergeant of the guard in the last there until the storm was ,oveiy
camp, and my Captain instructed* me
to go find the party and bring them
in at once. I rode out t6 fee picket
line, and after having some difficulty
in being passed through the line' on
a verbal order. I succeeded la get-
ting their trail and after a two mile
ride found them having a good time

a(ra rich planter's house. The hay
and grain was being loaded into the
wagons and on the horses every .man
had either a, chicken, goose, turkey,
pig, sheep or hive of bees in their
sacks.

The recall was sounded and the

iwith friends and all behind us.
n>ad our letters over for the

We
last

time, and then consigned them to the
fire, retaining only one or two prec-
ious missives from those we loved
The next day was expected to 6e an

then proceeded to Fortress Monroe,
arriving there juqt in time to witness
the duel between the Monitor and
Merrinrack. I climbed to the cross-
trees of the schooner and saw the
last part of the fight ta the distance
which - was about four miles from us.
As soon as the Merrimack retired in
a disabled condition to Norftn* >iFe
were towed Into Hampton where we
met the rest of our boysj. from whoin
we.had.been separated five days.This
brings Us up to the peninsula cam-
paign proper," In a very few days
we were ready for1 the advance up
tbe penninsula. Our route was througr.

order given to return, and soon the big and little Bethel, where quite a
cavalcade was on their march with
their plunder, and much to my relief,
reached camp safe and sound, while
some other parties went to Rich-
mond, About this time a party of a-

battle was fought the year before, but
now the enemy had retreated to York
town, for they knew we had a large
force and they would not be able to
hold their works against us.

bout a dozen, made up of surgeons, j Our march was uninterrupted until
chaplains and their orderlies, includ-lwe reached the vicinity^f Ybrktown,
Ing our surgeon who had fallen in j where our lines were deployed a-

J g j You Will Need Money For t g ^
'^" Xmas and Other Purposes ' "*'

„ . ! AN EASY WAY TO GET IT
Here i s j A g U R E W A y T Q H A y £ J T

Join Our Christmas Savings Club whichStarts Dec. 26, 1912
In class 5, pay 5c, the 1st week, 10c the 2d week, 15c the 3d week,

and so on for 50 weeks ,and we will mail you a check two weeks before
Christmas for $63.75.

Or in class 2, pay 2c the 1st wee k, 4c the 2d week, 6c the 3d week,
and so on for 50 weeks, and we will mail you a check two weeks before
Christmas for $25.50.

Or in class 1, pay 1c the 1st week, 2c the 2d week, 3c the 3d week
/ and so on for 50 weeks, and two weeks before Christmas we will .mail

you a check for $12.75.

You May Reverse the Order of Payments If You Wish to Do So

For Instance, fn class 5, going up, the payments start with 5c and
end v.ilh $2.50. If you desire to do so, you may start with $2.50 the
first week and pay 5c less every week until the last week's payment

K $ will be 5c. In class 2 ,going up, the payments start wKh 2c and end
with $1.Cp. If you desire to do so,you may start with $1.00 the first

* week and pay 2c less every week until the last week's payment will be
2c. In class 1, going up, the paytnents start with 1c and end with 50c.
tf you desire to do so, you may start with 50c the frist week ajid pay
1o less every week until the last week's payment will be 1c, ,

You may join class 5 going up, starting with 5c and class 5A com-
ing dowti starting with $2.50, which would give you a fixed weekly pay-
ment of $2.25, giving you for 50 weeks' payments $127.50,

You may join class 2 going up, starting with 2c and class 2A cominc
down, starting with $1.00, which would give you a fixed weekly payment
of $1.02, giving you for 50 week's payments $51.00. . c

You may join class 1 going up, starting with 50c, which would give
you a fixed weekly payment of 51c, giving you for 50 week's payments

Payments Must Be Made Every Week, or May Be Made in Advance
Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas pres

ents? , v~v
Join yourself—Get everyone in the family to; join,. ShoiWv jhls to

your friends and get them to join. _ , .

Everybody is Welcome to Join
the 8hrtstnias §aVin§fc Clt* opens Thursday; Decernber 26, 1912,

for tlw^iib year 6f 19T3. Call and let us tell ] *u ̂  about our plan.

•ventful one, and all were serious and together on, the march, thought they round the south and west of the pla
march ^ftuxlous We wera on. the

cirly and soon arrived at Bull Bun
Crest near Union Mills, and to our
(reat surprise the enemy had evacua-

would have a good square meal,
rode out to a house near the march-
ing column a&d ordered dinner for
the party, ana-when dinner was near-

and we were soon In posseslon ly ready they dismounted and went

and here assembled the finest ̂ rmy
-ever on this continent. The troops
were well drilled in all accessary
movements and every soldier was
ready and anxious ta be led areiln«t

•Ithpl' »in<<ir "lmn un] ih"l- fn'-rlft In leaving Uu-lr huww with oue man the ennui}
wtton with itoodun Euan and i fen u d »t> euarij. JrtOra they were Atlr Our nuulxni at th.a time la

Make Your Christmas a Merry One
Bank Open Saturday Evenings 7 to 9 P. M.

Citizens National Bank
FULTON, N. Y.

at t;-i

i ' \
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THE FULTON

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and" Proprietor-
c Issued every Wednesday; from No,
€6 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
•onnty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
wer year $1.00
6tx months 50
Three months 26

Advertising rates on application-
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

[Entered as second class matter. April
12, 188fl, at the pô fcofilce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congreaa
of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1912.

The Times wishes you, one and
all, A Merry Christmas.

Penny Wise" Policy.
We are told that the board of edu-

cation will presen&astflBatfche common
ootincil the matter of calling a spec-
ial ejection for the purpose of pre-
senting to the taxpayers, propositions
relative to- school improvements. We
have been led to believe that the
board will ask only^tn&t the proposi-
tions pertaining to securing a site in
the Sixth ward fqr a grade building
and the appropriation of money there-
for and for the construction of the
glrade building itself be presented to
the people at this iriir&e,* If this is,
,sp( we are opposed .to* the step.

Our opposition is based upon com-
mon sense. We know that there is
need of a new grade building in the
Sixth ward. We know, also, that!
there is need of a new, modern high s

school building and we feel that this'

latter is the crying need in the city
so far as our school system Is con-
cerned. In view of our knowledge an
beliefs in the matter, theref6re, we
object to the submission o$- the ques-
tion concerning the one prpjjjBct with-
out the submission of the other at
the same time. And, if only one pro-
position may be voted on, or present-
ed to the people, at this time, let thai
one proposition be relative to a high
school. We can see only one reason
why the board of education should de
sire to submit only one, and the
smaller and less essential, proposition
at a time—the board fears that to
present both propositions would be
to iose both. However, we believe tha
if the whole subject of school im-
provement be rightly and intelligent-
ly placed before the people in ad-
vance, there would ..be no reason for
the pursuit of the "penny wise" poli-
cy.
Let us have the Sixth ward school,
but give us, also, at the same time
or first, the new high school that we
need.

" M il k-o *-hti man-k i ntfcn ess.

Let the milk of human kindness
flow. Upon this Christmas day when,
the whole world's thought is turned to
giving, remember the words of Him
whose birth begot the festival—"Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
Upon this commandment the Great
Teacher laid stress second in weight
onjy to his elucidation of "Thou shalt
love the Lord, thy God," as the great
commandment in the law. Is some-
one hungry to whom you oan minis-
ter? Is some one sick to whom you
can carry a little bit of sunshine?
Is someone illcl.othed to whom you
can carry warmth and cheer? is some-:
one in prison, bound in chains of i
mental or moral torture, to whom you
may carry cheer and hope?. These,
are the human things in the doing
of which will come the gladness of'

certainty that from divine lips you
will hear the approval—"Inasmuch as
ye did it unto one of the least of
these, my brethren, ye did it unto
me."

Hedgehogs as Housecleanors.
Milne woodsmen, when in camp dur-

ing the winter, entertain many strange
guests—bluejays, chickadees, wood
mice and hedgehogs among them, says
o writer in the New York Sun, One
woodsman. It appears, on leaving camp
on a Saturday afternoon used to neg-
lect, purposely, to close the door of his
Bhacfa In order that the hedgehogs
might enter and clean his floor. Inas-
much as tbe principal constituents of
the camp menu are pork and beans,
bacon and other dishes rich in fat, con-
siderable grease is spilled upon the
floor hi the course of a week* and a
hedgehog will risk his neck at any
time for a bit of fat. Just as soon,
therefore, as this particular camp was
deserted by Its occupants, the spiny
gluttons would hasten hi and begin to
plane off the surface of the floor with
their chisel shaped teeth, eating away
all the wood that held a trace of
grease. On his return to camp the
owner could sweep op and enjoy tbe
tomforts of a clean bouse for another
week. The only serious objection to
this method of bousecieaning lay In the
fact that it was necessary to lay a new
camp floor rather frequently.

CALIFORNIA WOMAN
SERIOUSLY ALARMED

"A short time ago I contracted a
severe cold which settled on my
lungs and caused me a great deal of
annoyance. I would- have bad cough-
ing spells and my lungs were so^sore
and inflamed I began to be seriously
alarmed. A friend recommended
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, sayin
she had used it for years. I bought a
bottle and it relieved my cough the
first night and in a week I was rid
of the cold and soreness of my lungs,
writes Miss Marie Gerber, Sawteile,
Cal. For sale by all druggists.

HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

Simple Method For Saving
Space In Attic

We Most Sincerely
Wish You One

with

All The Joys and
All The Gpod Things

And of All the Joyous Events of the Day are not the
Gathering of Friends about the Bounteous Table.

The Remembrances From
Dear Ones

The Cozy Gathering of All To *
gether After the Lights Are

Lighted Best

Are Not These The Best?

Above All—This Is Mother's Day

See to it that she has the Best of Gas Ranges to
make the day easy for her. The Best of Lights to
make all Bright and Cheery.

And do not overlook the many, many things we
offer teat make an appropriate gift.—Permanent
and enjoyable the year around.

THE GAS COi
PHONE 198

There are thousands of homes where
attic rooms are "done off." and In al-
most every instance a lot of space is
wasted." Tbis can be overcome in most
cases.

Making a room In a top floor or at-
tic is generally done by paneling or
plastering the walls, and where the
roof slopes dawn to the floor, or almost
to the floor, a lurge place is cut oHf by
building a short partition down from
the roof to tbe floor. -

The partition or wall of such a
room is generally not high enough for
the average bureau or dresser with its
swivel mirror. No old fashioned bu-
reau without a mirror is high1 enough
for a chiffonier.. And so a smalt one
is generally placed against this wall.

This takes up a lot of spate, sticking
out into tbe already small room. This
can be avoided if, when the room is fin-
ished. Instead of catting off this space
ba<-k of the short partition, a series of
drawers is built in.

Tbe bottom drawer would be deep
and wide and tbe other three or four
drawers would taper up, the top one
being quite narrow as the roof is slop-
ing toward this short partition all the
time.

Boiled Ham.
Mix together oue tablespoonfnl of

cloves, oue tablespoonful allspice, three
cu,is brown sugar, one red pepper pod,
one medium sized onion, one lemou
thinly sliced. Place bam after it is
scraped on elevated stand in boiler.
Cover with boiling water, add above
ingredients and bring to boiling point.
Let cook thirty minutes and then re-
dace the heat and let simmer. Allow?
twenty minutes for each pound. THfe
ha m is doue when tbe bone can be
easily removed. Let bam cool in liquor
and then pour off, remove the skin and
trim. Sprinkle fat side with equal
parts of brown sugar and buttered
breadcrumbs. Stick with cloves and
place in ove.n to brown.

Plain Plum Pudding.
One-half cupful of currants, one cup-

ful of seeded raisins, balf a cupful of
finely chopped beef suet, two cupfuls
of flour, one teaspoonful of mixed
spices, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one half teaspoonful of salt,
balf a cupful of sugar, one egg, three-
fourths of a cupful of milk. Clean tbe
currants and add them to the seeded
raisins and suet Sift the flour with
the spices, baking powder and salt
add to the fruit witb the sugar and
add to the fruit with the sugar, mois-
ten with the egg and milk and turn
into a greased pudding mold. Steam
three hours and serve with hard or
lemon sauce.

Yankee Pudding,
Remove all lean and rind from a

piece of salt pork, chopped fine. Take
one-half cupful of tbe chopped pork,
roll in flour. Add to it one cupful of
molasses, two-thirds of a cupful of
sweet milk, one cupful of chopped
and seeded raisins, one cupful of cur-
rants, one egg, one-half of a teaapoon-
ful each of cloves, cinnamon and nut-
meg, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved
io warm water and flour enough to
make very stiff. Steam three hours
and serve witb hard sauce.

A Cooking Hint.
In cooking fish a baking sheet Is al-

most a necessity; It is simply a piece
of galvanized or plain sheet Iron, just
large euougb to 0t In the bottom of the
baking pan, with rings at each1 end to
lift It by. When the fish la prepared
for tbe oven, set It on the sheet iron,
wbicb should be well greased; then
lower Into tbe pan and bake. When
done. lift tbe sheet by tbe rings, slip
tbe fisb from tbis OD to tbe platter
without breaking it and serve wbole.

Cranberry Sauce*
Clean tbe fruit carefully and cut each

berry In two, if you can afford tbe
time. Stew very slowly and put In the
sugar only when tbe fruit Is nearly
doue. A little sugar will keep .it from
burning. The amount of sugar will de-
pend on bow sour the fruit Is and bow
sweet you like the sauce.

Apple Sauce.
Pare and core the apples, pat them

In a granite saucepan witb a very
little water* cook tbem imtvl they can
be easily niasbed. swerren to tastp
aud add a Mttle clunaiuoa *tnd two or
three slides of lemon mis u Itogtfier
w*\\ «m* t1 i"u rub tbem through a

/ ' ;

It's Human
to Forget

YouVe Forgotten Someone
..THEREFORE..

Let Us Suggest the Pfacti<*al, Pleasing Gift For Hiitt

Hose andfTie SetSv...... 1 50c, $1.00
Hose, Tie and Handkerchief) Sets $ 1.00
Tie and Cuff Button Sets 50c
Tie, Pin and Tie IClasp Sets 50c
Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garter Sets . . . . ; « . . 50c
Suspenders in boxes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Scarf Pins in Boxes 25c, 50c, $1.00
President Suspenders in Holiday boxes 50c

HOUSE COATS
A Nice Line to select from $3.50 to $7.00

BATH ROBES
Many Neat Patterns $3.00 to $8.00

MEN'S GLOVES
Dent's Gloves $2 00
Adler Gloves $150
Our Special Gloves <jj| jg
Fur-Lined Gloves $2, $2.50 and $3.00
Children's Gloves 25c, 50c, $1.00

VERY SPECIAL
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs in Holiday boxes

of six
Fine quality cambric, all initials, 50c per box.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, six in fancy box, $1.50 per box.

S. LIPSKY & SON
The Store That Makes Good

FIRST STREET LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

A Lucky Error.
"Printers' errors are usually annoy-

ing, but a printer's error saved the life
of my best friend" The speaker was
Cosmo Hamilton, tbe English writer.
He •continued:

"Horace Harafat is an actor. Rich
today, he was poor and a failure up to
the age of forty. His life up to that age
was passed In tbe provinces on two or
three quid a week. A quid, by the waj_
is $5. Well, one Saturday in Manches
ter Horace Hamfat's show went op,
the manager fled, and Horace for three
days lived on bread and dripping. Then
a letter came to blm from a London ad-
mirer inclosing £10.

"Tbe admirer forwarded also an iten*
from a theatrical page that Horacfc
himself had written—'Horace Hamfat
is starring in Manebester.' But the
typesetter had made this item read,
truly enough:

*' 'Horace Hamfat Is starving In Man-
chester.' "—New York Presa

For the
Forgotten-Iill-
the-Last-Moment

Bracelets
. .AT..

Wm. C. Morgan's
CAYUGA STREET

Siberian Railway Fares.
In the matter of fares the Transslbe-

rian puts all other railways to aim me.
For tirst class tbe charges are about
two-thirds of a penay per mile, second
(only a littte luferion less than a half>
penny for the same distance, while if
you care to risk a third class Journey
you get your foor miles for a penny.
Even this Is the height of extortion
when compared with the emigrant rate,
Tbis works out at something like a
shining for a bi^jdred miles, and if tbe
emigrant does uot possess the shilling
the government wit) lend it him.—Lon
doD Mali.

Obituary

FAREWELL FOR MR. FRAZER
" J i m " Frazer, the popular foreman

of ths Battle Island Sulphite mill left
Wednesday for his home in Nova
Scotia. Mr. Frazer has been here
for several years and a farewell par-
ty was given him by Harry McCarthy
at his home. No. 607 Seward street,
where a number of Mr. Frazer's.
friends enjoyed a f e a s t /

John Meagher (
The death of John Meagher,

years old .occurred at the home,
Phillips street, Thursday night
ter a brief illness.

Besides his widow and mother
is survived by three sons and eight
daughters. All living in this city*

The .funeral was held Monday
morning a t 9:30 at-the Church of the-
Immaculate Conception. Interment
was made in St. Mary's cemetery

48-
506-
af-

he-

—Spencer & Woodbury are prepar
ing their 1913 catalogues and want
farms at right prices. No sale, na
charge. ^xx

Taking No Chances.
At a domestic economy lesson, the

Northern Christian Advocate reports,
little Emily was asked to state briefly
the best war to keep milk from sour

Her anawer was certainly brief and
to tbe point. It ran, "Vpo sbould leave
It ill the cow."

MANAGER WHITE RESIGNS,
At a., meeting of the directors o f

[the Aluminum works, held Wednes-
day, Manager White's resignation -wae,

I accepted. White came here to man-
age the aluminum factory, which iff
backed by Pultonians and because- oC
friction ""the directors accepted"1;his
resignation to take effect January 1.
It is said a local man will manage-
the plant.

Fractions.
Loflffwr— My brother 1B coming on a

visit; have you a couple of 3pare cotsi
Landlady—A couplet Is be 90 big as
all tbati -Lodger—No, but sou see.
the fact to c« really consist* of two
batf brothers.—fioatoo Transcript.

DO NOT HAVE SORE FEET*
An Allen's Foot-Ease powder! -. in

the foot-bath, gives instant relief?; tc*
chilblains and all foot aches. T$ien
for lasting comfort, shake Allen's-
Foot Ease, the antiseptic powdery I K
your BhoeB AH druggists, 2Ge

1-6-lt

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

L
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The Finishing Touch-
Electric light

"Ah, there's an inviting house. What
a difference light makes—especially electric
light."

£?e.-4-"That's Jones' Ihouse. Yes, electric
lighting is the finishing touch to a perfect
home—large.or small. It insures health, con-
venience arid tfoirifort.! It's one of the strong
attractions of a popular home."

She:—"Yes, that's very evident. Let's call
ori them and ask who wired their house. We
must have electric light immediately.''

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Charles O'Brien of Andqver Is the
guest ot ate -parents, Mr and Mns -

, C O'BrieH.

Bichard Oarr of Spokane, Wadh,
will be the guest of bis relatives
tore through the holidays,

Bebekah Lodge will elect officers
at a meeting in Odd Fellows Temple
Tuesday night, December 24th

Mrs Thomas Tetley of Waterloo
spending the holidays with her

parents, Dr" and Mrs H L Lake

Bruce Steele, who is attending

j Hartnett fell from a f
yesterday morning and sustained j
fraqMre of the right leg above the

e,e,
Mr.(and Mrs Charles T Currier'of

Brooklyn and Miss Elizabeth Finn of
SanFranmsco are guests ol Mr and
Mrs Charles Currier in West Sec-
ond Street

Mr, and Mrs A Macht of Syra-
cuse were the over-Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs David"TJpsi;y_of Bast
Fourth street

Howard Parsons and Warren Mar-
vin are home from schooj for Chist

school in Massachusetts, is the guest
of his mother, Mrs Julia Steele

The primary department
Congregational church will
Christmas tree on Christmas night
in the church parlors Mrs. Charles
Olmsted will be in charge

Aurie Palmer has sold the lunch
wagon located on the corner of West
Third street and Broadway to Pred
Gately of Oswego The consideration
was WOO Mr Palmer will re en^er
the rural mail service

Michael Pit2gerald, a well knowi
pattern maker, has returned to Ful-
ton, after several months' stay
the West. Mr. Fitzgerald was ac-
companied by his wife and her sis-
ter, Miss Rose Darby.

H. S. Gardner has returned home
from, the Seneca, river district. '
was knocked from the Seneca river
bridge, suffering a fracture of th'
left shoulder. Mr.. Gardner was in

mas.
A H Parke has gone to Richmond

Va,? on a visit
of the James F; Newton of Williams col-
hold a lege, and Clarence Roy and* Ernest

ollard of Cornell are home
R D Piper of Syracuse will spend

Christmas with his parents in this
ity*
Charles O'Brien is home from col

Last Thought
Gift!

Pendants
. .AT. .

;Wm. G. Morgan's
CAYUGA STREET

LOCAL ITEMS
6$ Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519
Mies Anna Rice will spend Christ-

mas in Olean.

firiffin Miller is. ill at his home in
"West Broadway.

Mrs,._M, B. Hargraves is slightly
improved after an illness.

Charles ; Richards, was in Oswego
Friday ,fln< a business trip.

George I*. Pratt left Saturady for
Buffalo to spend the holidays.

Thomas Johnson will spend the
holidays in Scranton, Pa.

Fulton lodge, B, P. O. Elks,, initiat-
ed a class of candidates.

The Odd Fellows held a chicken
pie supper Saturday night.

Harry Langdon of Syracuse spent
Wednesday in Fulton on busings.

Allison Crandall of Syracuse was
the guest of friends in Pulton Wed-
nesday.

Twin sons have been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Mahannah of No.
259 South Second street.

the employ of the railroad when the
accident happened.

The mild weather of the last weefe
has aided the progress on the new
Broadway bridge contract. A large
quantity of cement has been poured
into the molds daily, and it is
pected that the east end of the arcfc
will soon be completed.

O. S. Bogardus attended the Farm
Brokers Association of New York
State held in Herkimer last week.

Gangs of men have been busy c
the railroads during the past weel
in this vicinity erecting snow fences,
On the electric line north and south
of Pulton miles of these fences are

The committee in charge of the,
A. K. A. fraternity dance, to be held
in church' s hall Thursday evening,
is composed of Homer Smith, Fred
Dtraton, Winifred Perry, Theodbre
Foster and George Rice. The hall
is to be trimmed in fine shape and
there will he the customary Higfi
school cozy corners. Luncheon wiii

I* Wilber of State street is suf
fering from a bruise on his head af
the resullt of a fail on a slippery
walk

Mrs J s Moss and King Moss
ng the holidays in Chicago.

Ham Mount was arrested by Of-
., , Dyer in Baldwinsville Friday

night on a warrant charging a mis-
deameanor. Charles Jones and F,
Stewart accuse Mount with skipping
a,"Aboard and room "bill. He drew his
P£y on the bridge contract Friday
and did not return, so Officer Dyer

notified and at once apprehend
ed him.

FLORIDA
Winter Tours
Excursion tickets will be on sale daily until April 30th,

to all Southern Winter Resorts, return limit May 31st Lib-
eral stopover privileges in either or both directions. Also
choice of RAIL or WATER routes.

Circular* Tours; to Galveston, Memphis, Mobile, New
Orleans and California, going via Washington and rail, or
New York and steamer, returning via any direct rail route.

Attractive water trips at small expense to Bermuda,
Nassau, Jamaica, Porto Rico arid Panama.

Consult Lackawanna Agents for full particulars, or write

ILackawanna|
Railroad i

W. S. Cummings, D. P. A.
Syracuse,N. Y.

PUBLIC UTILITY OSWE60 VALLEY
ElECntlC UGHT, POWER « GAS PROPERTIES

* • , • •

Advertiser solicits Local Capital and co-operation of leading
progressive Citizens of the Cities of Oswego, Fulton, Phoenix, Bald-
winsville, including ownership of private power on the Oswego river
(developed and undeveloped), to join him in the -purchase, lease,
operate contract or by consolidation of all electric' light, power and
gas properties located in said cities, through and by the organization

Campbell of Ft. smith, Ark. "He pur- o f t h e OSWEGO VALLEY LIGHT HEAT &'POWER CO
dhased a box of them and he has j ~ '

Said Company shall be permanently ovm&& and controlled by
Oswego Valley Business Men exclusively.

Advertiser will invest all or any part of $50,000 in the securities
of said organization, subject to the terms and conditions of UNDER-

.,, FIT HIS CASE EXACTLY
?,;/'When father was sick about six
Shears ago he read an advertisement
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets In the paper that fit his case
Exactly," " writes Miss Margaret

lem and he has
not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was also bene-
jftted by them. Sold by all druggists.

WoTr Elba Kelsey aiKt^F:
of Oswego were in Fulton WednesJbe served at midnight,
day looking for a location for a pic-
ture show.

Mr.. and Mrs. Harold Carey of Buf-
falo are spending the holidays with
Mrs. Carey's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones.

Miss Genevieve A. Sant entertain-
ed a number of young people at^her
home, 252 W. Third street, Monday
evening. The occasion was a birth-
day party.

The experiences of last winter evi-

stockings and thin soled
worn by women the doctors would i Oswego raced
probably be bankrupt." When you'struck a pole.

j

The Power of Habit

dently set the officers of the traf-
fic Department of the O. & W. rail-
road thinking, for extra precaution
has been taken this year to prevent
possible washouts and tie ups. Or-
ders sent out in the early fall sent
the section formen into this section
with a good supply of workmen
Trenches have been cleaned out to
provide against overflows in the
spring.

How to Bankrupt the Doctors A lively runaway ending with s
A prominent New York physician I broken-up buggy and a horse mile?

says, "if it were not for the thin; away, occurred Thursday night when
shoes! the rig driven by William Burke of

PLAYED WITH MATCHES
Fire broke out in the old Dada

| house, corner of Third and Rochester
streets, Wednesday morning. A
feather bed caught fire when a
young son of Thomas Lake played
with matches. The department got
there in quick time and extinguished
the fire.

( Assistant Chief Rude said that
Considerable trouble had been ex-
perienced with telephone calls for
fires. Instead of the person calling
direct for the fire department, Mr.
Rude suggested that the central at
the telephone office be notified and
she in turn would telephone the de-
partment and thus stop any confusion

up First street and
It was learned that

contract a cold do not wait for it to j the horse had been let from Hal-
develop into pneumonia but treat it lock's livery in Oswego. Later a tele
at once. Chamber Iain's Congh Rem-' phone message was received at the
euy is intended especially for coughs: Police Station from Eugene Holmes,
and colds, and has won a wide reputa who said he had captured a runaway
tion by Its cures of these diseases, horse. Friday Mr. Hallock, the owneT
It is most effectual and is pleasant of the horse, was expected, to
and safe to take. For sale by all rive in town to claim, the animal
druggists; . and what remained of the wagon..

<f Habit is a greater force than many people think.
<[ Do you realize that a good habit may be as great
a power for good as a bad one is for evil. Bad hab-
its come -without effort, but most people, have to
DELIBERATELY learn a GOOD habit. '
<J The habit of saving is a GOOD habit and worth
effort.

If you will call on us we will help you learn it
and show you how your money will increase like a
rolling snowball.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Corner First and Rockester Streets, Fulton, N. Y.

This ad. was printed la»t wtt-k ixct.pt that one word was changed at the 1 imi office that made the ad.
appear ndicuJnuq Therefore we cheerfully reprint the ad correctly.

FAMOUS STAGE BEAUTIES
Look with horror on skin eruptions,

blotches, sores or pimples. They
don't have them. For all such trou-
bles use Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
glorifies the face. Excellent for ec-
zema or salt rheum, it cures sore
lips, chapped hands, chilblains; heals
burns, cuts and bruises. Unsurpass-
ed for piles. 25c at all druggists.

WRITERS' AGREEMENT.
Oswego, N. Y.
Pontiac Hotel A d d r e s s R 0 B E R T c . F I N C H >

Independent Owner and Operator Public Utilities,
334 Fifth Avenue, New York.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

Logical HeadquiiJye*^ For

Christmas Gifts
Bring back everything that isn't, just what's wanted

before or after Christmas.

Hundreds of Useful Gifts Here

DIRT ROADS

Volney and Granby to Receive' Mon-
ies From State

The town of Volney will receive
$1,540 from the state as its appor-
tionment for the cost and upkeep of
its dirt roads, according to he report
of W, B. Reed, superintendent of the i
Sixth Highway District. This money |
is estimated on a basis of from
cents to ?1 on every Mollar raised in i
the towns for highway purposes.'
This appointment is made up- j
on valuation and mileage. The towni
of Granby receives $1,400.02.

Suits Overcoats
Night Robes Shirts
Gloves Umbrellas
Fancy Waistcoats
Sweater Coats
Rain Coat's
House Coats
-Suspenders

Hats Hosiery
Mufflers Trousers
Handkerchiefs ,
Combination Sets
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Neckwear
Fu£ Gaps, Gloves, Mittens

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is. hereby given that the

annual meeting of the First National
Bank of Fulton, N. T., for the elec-
tion of directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of other
appropriate business, will be held at

|- fpomB of, saldi. bank,, on Tuesday,
Jariuary 14, i9iS:, at 3:34 o'clock, p.

Polls will remain open one-half
hour.

, Dated December 11, 1912.
1-18-13 . . . L . C . Foster, Cashier

601 Boys' Combination Suits with two paws Knicker Pants

THE
MSKINSTRy

•*:-•' FELL* DOWN STAIRS

Frank W. Spratt Suffered Many
Fractures ajnd Contusions

Frank W. Spratt, the East Broad-
way blacksmith fell down a flight of
twenty; steps Jit his homej,'No.510 E*
First. street,, Friday night and sus-
tained a fractured shoulder, three
fractured ribs, a dislocation of his
other shoulder and' numerous contu
ions'i Mr. Sprdtt's injuries were

more serious because of the fact

REAL E8TA.TE?

We have it, froin 1250 to ?10,000.
Insurance?

We have it, lit Millionaire Com-
panies only. , .•>,.

Surety Bonds?
We furnish them for contractors,

employers, guardians, administrators,
public officers, etc.

Spencer &' Woodbury. Xxx

—Christmas ribbon candy, 3 pounds
25 cents. Laekaris. - > xxx

that he ft'II headforemost
attended the injured man

Dv. Fox

SOCIETY BANOU£T
A choral society recently organized

banqueted at Maesaro's In Wall street
last week Stories and music fol-
lowed toe feast.

CASTOR IA
For Iu&nts and ChiidfettL

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Sears'the

Signature of

Doift%att Longer

GET THAT

BROOCH

Wm, G. Morgan's
To Night!

<$

i
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Hard Dry Wood

to diffuse warmth and cheer on your

Christmas Hearth
And, Then Hark Ye, All!!!

"What is the thought of Christmas ?
"Giving."

"What is the hope of Christmas ?
"Living."

"What is the joy of Christmas ?
"Love."

f$ Would a quarter ton, half ton or ton of coal, delivered to that family
that can't b.uy it for, themselves, break you or hurt them ?

•I There's joy in making the needy comfortable and happy as well as in
providing for yourselves.
*J Make yourself a Christmas Gift of warmth and cheer with a coal bin
full of Porter's Clean Hard Coal or a supply of Porter's Hard, Dry Wood.
<I Make some needy family happy and be thrice-blessed yourself by or-
dering a ton, half-ton or even less for a Christinas hearth which would
be otherwise cheerless.

...ORDER NOW...

PORTER & CO.
Cement Plaster Drain Pipe General Builders Supplies

128 East Broadway Phone 39 Fulton, N. Y.

BORROWED TIME
CLUB MEMBERS
(Continued from Page 3.)

sun had been dismounted by the
Tanks.

While on this line the eneffiy^made
»n attempt to dislodge us from our
position by a direct charge on our
works. The pickets were driven in,
then,*a long line of infantry appeared
about 600 yards in our front, and
with their peculiar yell the advance
began It was the work of a moment
to charge our pieces with explosive j
ahell, then the whole line, both in-
tantry and artillery, opened on them,
it lasted but a short time, as the ter-
rific fire was too much for them and
they went back to their lines never
to make the attempt again on that
Jjart of the line. Gen'l. Sumner was
in our redoubt anxiously awaiting the
result, and as he saw the rebs ruiu
ntng he climbed the paripet of our
ndrks, and led in three cheers, swing-
ing his hat, to as he said, "help them
otf." Not long after this it became
e rident that we should be forced to
nake a move of some sort, as the
cry from the north was s*on to Rtch-
n ond," but by this time the rebel capj
Jtol was well protected by very stron
fortifications, and our army was grow-]
Jng weaker daily by sickness while
lving in the swamp near the Ctii-
uhoxniny river.

The enemy took advantage of our
4eiay and weakness by making an
•Mf&cl£ on our right flank, which they
succeeded in turning-Then our works
were useless, and only one course tg>
pursue.and that was to retreat,which
we did in as orderly manner as pos-
ejble The fighting had been going

Good Tilings to Eat
•will hold no Joys for you if you have Indi-
gestion or (toy STOMACH, LIVER or KIDNEY
troitble. Y.ouneednotpayT>ig doctor's bills,
but if, you stiffs? from qny of these ailments
3u t )pia.toyoarneareBtdmggistandget
a r i nfc bottle of SEVEN BARKS, the great
1] i upld r̂emedy, the finest tome and
bet 1 purifier'known. If your system u
run 1 >wn and you want \to %egam your
T'fii'ufpl energy, SEVEN BABKS will accom-
plish \p, taatte you* food digest and give
JPN re0 lfe M y refunded If d s t

, tatte you* f
life. Money

y it d j
0 life. Money refunded I

'Pry it and enjoy youx meals.
IVMBB0W

d gve
If dissatis-

d^jfe^aft.—i.fi, J ^ i

on for three days on the right, when
it was found necessary to destroy all
stores and supplies of, every kind,
and soon the flames were destroying
many thousands of dollars worth of
stores, such as hard tack, sugar, cof-
fee, camp equipage, siege guns and
carriages, etc. To me it was a de-
plorable sight to see so much pro-
perty destroyed. At three Sunday
morning we quietly mover out of
our works and fell back to Seven
Pines, where we fQimed line in the
field, and soon we were attacked by
two of the enemies batteries, but in
about an hour we had them silenced,
and were ordered to fall back "to Sa-
vage Station where a new line was
formed, and here was fought a de-
sperate battle in which we took ac-
tive part. The enemy's guns were
so near us that we could see them
ramming the shell In their guns, but j
they did not occupy this position ldng
for we made it$so hot for them that
they limbered to the rear and left in
hot haste. The Irish brigade was
then called to make a charge, which
they did in grand style, and drove
them back nearly a mile. We were
then permitted to retreat In peace un-
til safe across White ©ak Swamp,
which was accomplished during the
night. The next mqrntng found the
.rebels close upon us, and eager to
make the attack as they concluded
that we were on the run and an easy
prey, but our lines were established
to cover the crossing with artillery,
with which to force the crossing, a
severe shelling of our line then com-
menced, and some of o.ur guns were

ed and many men killed and
wounded- ;OUP battery was" some two
miles from the field when the action
began, but we were sent for, and ptit
on the dduble tuilcik, and I assure you
$re were not lc^ig In™ Teaching, the
scene of action. As we rode on the
field; there seemed to b a death
silence, like that befor the storm,
we had not reached our position ae-

j signed us on the highest point of the
line, before the enemy opened with all
their guns, and it seemed as though
they were all aimd at us. w e *ere
soon at work, however, and in less
than one hour, we had silenced every
gun, then came a brief rest, which
was -needed as it was very hot and
every man was nearly exhausted, but
It did not last long, and they opened j
again,'with all their fury, but fif-j
teen or twenty minutes was suffict-i
ent to/ alienee them. It -was now
near night but we held our position

siimmMim

STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Os'wego. Mar-

garet E. Dean, Plaintiff, against Or-
e L..,Dean, Defendant. Action for

a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

Ypu are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
t(>, serve a copy of your answer
the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-
ty days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of &
vice; and, in the case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will b
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in t^e complaint .

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 27th day of Nov., 1912.
Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiffs Attorneys,

Office and, P. O. Address,
Phoenix, New, York,

To Orville L. Dean, defendant:
The foregoing Summons is served up-
on you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 16th
day of December, 1912, and filed
with the complaint in the office of
;he Clerk of Oswego County at ' the
2ity of Oswego, N.YL, on the 16th
day of December, 1912.

Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
1.22-13 Phoenix, New York

until near midnight, when we left the
field and marched until daylight.when
we found ourselves near Malvern Hill
where one of the great battle was
fought. We had expended narly all
our ammunition {some 2000 rounds )
and been.fighting two days and with-
out sleep or rest for three nights,
so you very readily see we were in
no condition for the day that had just
dawned upon ue.

Our work of fighting on the penin-
sula was about over. General Sum-
ner sent orders to our captain to re-
main where we were until called for
by him, BO all the day long we lay in
rear of the fighting line without life
enough, left in us to even go up to
the front.

The next morning found UB on our
way to Harrison's Landing where in
a. few day McClellan's splendid army
of four months before were cooped up1

in a bend of the James River, and
the rebels standing guard over us.
Here we remained until the 14th of
August, when we returned to Tork-
towLn and Hampton, thence by water*|
to Alexandria.

Here ends my history of the first
year in the service of my country.

A pleasing feature at the meeting
was the recitation of 4'The Old Set-
tler's Story" written by Will Carle-
ton; by Mrs. D. M. Perine. It was
given In good voice and perfect ac-
tion and -was roundly s applauded, fol-
lowing ttiis came a surprise, all be-
ing treated to delicious ice cream and
cake by the entertainers. A hearty
vote of thanka was tendered to Mr.
and Mrs. Perine for all^they had done
and as one member remarked, "the
meeting-was the best yet."

DRIVES OFF A TERROR
The chief executioner of death in

the winter and spring months^ Is
pneumonia. Its advance agents .grg
colds and grip. In any attSafc_j by
ooe of these maladies no time should
be lost in taking the best mdeicine ob,
tainable to drive It off. Counties?
have found this to be Dr. King's
New Discovery. "My husband be-
lieves 4t has kept him from having,.
pneumonia three or four times,");'
writes Mits. G. W. Plase, Rawson-
ville, Vt., "and for coughs, colds-and
croup we have never found Its equal.".
Guaranteed for all bronchial affec-'
ttons. Price 60 cents and 51. Trial
bottle free at all druggists. :

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
dolia E . Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day
of April, 3913

GEORGE W, FIELD,
Executor

STATE OF NEW YORK; SUPREME
COURT, County of Oswego. Wil-

liam J . Hartnett vs. George N. Nel-
ligan.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
;o serve a copy of your answer on
;he plaintiff's attorney within twen-
:y days after the service of this
iummone, exclusive of the day ^o f
lervice. In caŝ e of your failure^^to

appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the

.re^efi ieWaSa^^^t^c '^plainK
; ;'Tjial' to :be held ln.Sthe ;Cbunty of
Oswego. / , ' : r .
Dated this Stb day of Doc, 1912.

George M* Fanning,
'•• : Plaintiffs Attfey

Office ana P.- G. Address,
11 South First street.

Pulton, N. Y.
To George N. Nelligan:

The foregoing summons is served
utpon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Os-
wego, dated the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego.

• Tours etc.,
Gerge M. Fanning,

Plaintiff's Attfy,
Office and P. O. Address,

11 South First street,
1-18-13 Fulton, N. Y-

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-;
ermo in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
wJth the vouchers therefor, to the

• NEW YORK

CENTRAL
V LINES -

Winter Excursion
Fares

to Californi
promt

.Florida idother
resor

Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Coruult local ticket agents for tins ~
of tnuna and other information.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and nnti.

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-

•subscriber at- the late residence of
said deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased

rogate's office In the city bl Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the . second Thursday of ^ each
t' month, except August, at the Court.
I House in the village of Pulaski, at
•10_o|cloek, a. m. *

one of the days abova

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York.notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.KXoomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J. Loomis,
Administrator, etc, of James W.

K. Lioomis, deceased.

appointed falls on a holiday "the Court
will be held tbe day following.

CLAYTON I. StILtBKi
Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held unti)
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oawego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict*
ments, and for the heaiing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
Tuly and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated Oswego, N Y., Dec. 15, 1909*
_ _ _ LOUIS C ROWE.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

Special Christmas Display

FLOWERS
Oswego County Independent
Telephone Go's. Building

Some of you make up a list.
Most of you tabulate in mind.
Result: You lose your list
or forget.
BUT, there's one thing that's
easy to remember if you but
think—It's *

_ . »j

Your Flowers
0- • i ' - -

For Christmas
REMEMBER! There's nothing
absolutely nothing—can give
greater joy, nor express more
sentiment, than flowers.

Perkins' Floral
Will Have Your Christmas Flowers, You Bet!

44 South First Street " FULTON, N. Y.
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THE TELEPHONE AT | den, the bfrvlce ii \i»ri poor M the

HOME AND ABROAD beOnnlnr of tlu prurnt ja ir llu
t,ovcrmnuit of Great Urilaln tookWhile we are looking forward to

ttio benefits we hope to set from the
parcel post and we~are discussing
whether or not it Is wise for the
government to- control the railroads,
telegraphs,, and other public utilities,
in us not forget that there are two

to* the Question of government
rshlp. The telephone affords a

good Illustration of one side of that
question.

over the entire telephone system of
the kingdom. Before that time there
had been many complaints about the
service; since then, however, the
number of complaints has multiplied
Persons who have written to the new
bureau of telephones declare
that they sometimes have to
wait as much as fifteen minutes to
get a number for which they have

' The United States is the only J m - ! a l * e d : t h a t a v e n f ™ ttey a r e
 v

o t

Porl«nt nation that has not put its > * « c " ! d ^ ! " ? * . " T * ! !
telephone service under the control of
tlu. post-office; it is also the coun-
try where the telephone has made
the greatest progress, where the
number of users Is both, actually and
proportionately the largest.

ror example, there are twice as
nvtnv telephones in this country, in
proportion-to the population, as. there
arc in Canara, the country that stand
ni-it highest on the list. There are
more telephones in the city of Chica-
go than In all France; and there are
more in a single big office building
In New Tfork than In all Greece.

But the difference is not merely in
the fact that telephones are less com-
mon In European countries than they
are In the United States; in every
one of those countries, except Swe-

;'-A Merry Christmas
for that Bov of Yours:

SSSSSSBS
WALTER CAMP

tilt Bats'MMAZlSm

that they are told that the line
busy when it Is not; and that they
are charged for calls that they have
not made. There are many other
complaints of a similar kind It Is
true that those who use the tele-
phones In this country are not al-

I ways satisfied, but dissatisfaction is
by no means as general as it la in
every one of the countries of Europe.

Not only is the service in Europ-
ean countries poor, but it does not
pay. Here it has become customary
to condemn monopiies, and some of
us became angry when we learn of
the great profits that the telephone
companies derive from the business.
But when we compare the cost of
telephones in this country and in
other countries, we should not forget
that it is worth more to a subscrib-
er to have fifty thousand other sub-
scribers within call than to have ten
thousand. Great Britain has report-
ed a deficit from its telephone offici-
als to the United States to study our
methods. When they go back, it is
not likely that they will recommend
turning over the business, to private
owners, for in these times the prin-
ciple of public ownership and control
of utilities is spreading, and Ger-
many would "be the last country to go
backward. in such matters. But if
the only question were how to make
the system commercially profitable
and as efficient'as the system they
find here, they might -make such
report.

For that Dull Peeling After Eating
I have used Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and LJver Tablets for some time,
and can testify that they have done
me more good than any tablets I
have ever used. My troubl ewas a
heavy dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman. Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Improve the digestion. They" also
regulate the liver-aml bowels. They
are far superior to pills but cost no
more. For sale by all dealers.

MAN'S CRUELTY
The Kpo^hlK turn

Stood with vttLdo Uo nxt high.
The old farm horse

Was bought.—must work or die.

Harnessed, to the plow.
The horse follows the rows;

Cheered by'whlstles,
Then urged by sundry oaths,—

Till as the sun,
Higher and hotter grew;

Heavy blows fall,
Which pain him through and throug

When, high noon came
And the dinner horn's sound,

The horse was wet
As rain were pouring down

Freed from the plough.
Which he has - drawn since day,—

Is given water
And ration of hay.

Once more he,
The plow with weary mien;

Is cursed and told)
How lazy he has been.

Still golden sun
Pours, down, his latent heat,—

The sod is tough,
The failing horse is beat.

With clubs and stones;
But at the set of sun.

The field is plowde,—
The poor horse's work is done.

Yes, at the last,—
And in the furrow, too.

He laid him down
And his last breath he drew.

THE PULTON TIMES, WEI

WU1 not green fields,
Living streams be given ••

To the dead beasts—
If to such men. Heaven?

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Wanted to Bo In Style.
A customer in a botcher's shop stood

gazing at some small alligators in an
aquarium. Baving turned the matter
over in his mind, toe customer ap-
proached the butcher and exclaimed,
"1 suppose a body might us wen be
dead as out of style. Gimme a couple
of pounda of alligator."

The Dear Girl.
"Wife, why don't you make some

flannel cakes?"
"1 will If yon wish It" said the bride.

"Shall l i n e red or white flannel ? " -
Kansas City Journal.

> , *

Electric Christmas
Novelties

We now have on display in our local show rooms, second floor, Boomer block, corner Sec
ond and Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y., the largest and most varied line of

Electrical Novelties
and Specialt ies . . .

in Northern New York. An electrical Xmas is the finishing touch to a festive and joyous

Holiday season. We carry the following in s tock-

Battery Motors and Fans, Telegraph Keys and Sounders,
Reversible Battery Motors, 6 Volt Battery Dynamos, Elec-
tric Tops, Electric Shocking Machines, Medical Batteries
and Coils, Electric Flat Irons, Pocket Flashlights, Batteries,
Lamps, Decorative Electric Christmas Tree Outfits, (8,16
and 24 light,] Pocket Tool Kits.

Special Electric Bell Outfits
Complete, Worth $2.50, For $1.05

Headquarters for Tungsten Lamps, Red Seal Dry Batteries,
Domestic and Imported Glassware, Domes and Art Glass,
Portables and Stand Lamps, in fact, everything Electrical.

Our business is ElectriLal Constiuclion Supplies and Repairs. Prompt Attention given to
orders laige and small Come early and make your selection now. Xmas is not far off.
Open every evening beginning Dec 9th -• -

BAKER ELECTRIC CO.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

What more helpful, useful and inspiring
gift for that boy or girl than a bank ac-
count ? Start one today. Put the pass-
book in the stocking or on the Christmas
tree.

FULTON, N Y i.

, Boomer Block (Upstairs) 2dandOncidd II D Baku, Mgr PhonL 3292

DEFIED THE KAISER.
A Pilot Who Knew His BusineM am)

Had Late of Nerve.
In a fit of Impatience because the

speed of bis yacht was slowed down on
entering a certain harbor, the German
emperor on one occasion tried to assert
his authority and rang the bell for
"Full speed ahead." To his great sur-
prise, the pilot, an old Norwegian
named NordhonJa, who knew the dan-
gerous character of the channel, plac-
ed himself in the way and, leaning
over the wheel, called down the tube
to the engine room, -'Halt speed ahead
—never mind the bell!"

"WhatI You dare to countermand
my orders?" cried the impetuous mon-
arch, again.ringing the bell.

"Disregard the bell," calmly repeat
ed Nordhuns through the tube.

For a moment the kaiser glared at
the .intrepid pilot, and then, drawing
himself up to bis full height, said ma-
jestically, "60 below, sir, and report
yourself under arrest'*

"Leave the bridge!" thundered the
Norwegian grimly, as be grasped the
wheel more firmly. "This, ship Is In
my charge, and I'll have no interfer-
ence with my orders from emperor or
seaman 1"

The officers on deck hurried silently
aft, wishing Inck to the sturdy old
sea dog, who, knowing that as had
the law as well as common sense on
Us side, stood at his post uuMiaken by
threats, unheeding commands, and
steered the Hohenzollern safely Into
port

The next day the emperor came to
his senses and decorated the pilot—the
king at the wheel—with one grade of
the Order of the Black Eagle and also
appointed him his life pilot in Norwe-
gian waters.—Pearson's Weekly,

COULD SHOUT FOR JOY
"I want to thank you from the bot-

tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Bad-
er, of Lewisburg, W. Va., "for the
wonderful, double benefit I got from
Electric Bitters, In curing me of
both a severe case of stomach trou-
ble and of rheumatism, from which
had been an almost helpless sufferer
for ten years. It suited my case as
though made Just for me." For dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, jaundice, and to
rid the system of kidney poisons that
cause rheumatism. Electric Bitters
have no superior. Try them. Every
bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. Only
50 cents at all druggists.

FOILS A FOUL PLOT
When a shameful plot exists be-

tween liver and bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and. end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liv-
er and bowels, and restore your
health and all good feelings. 25 cents
at all drug stores.

Wrong Proscription.
-I can't fill this," said the druggist
"Don't you carry ordinary ingredients

in stock?'
"1 carry everything usually carried

by a Brett class pbarmttcy, but this
pie*ce of paper calls for a gold watch."
-Pittsburgh Post s

Hi* Sense of Humor.
•TV hut of lib sen e ut liuinvr*
' Well, lie has to see a Joke twl< e be-

fore I)P <:PCS It orji e "—f Ippincott's

Careless of Feeling.
"He doesn't seem to care whose feel-

ings he hurts."
"That so?"
"Yes. He even reminded me of the

$5 I borrowed of him a month ago."—
Detroit Free Press.

A Popular Map.
Belgium has Issued a military map.

which is on sale. Her general staff
were amazed when. 38,000 copies were
bought for the German army. Bel-
gium's neutrality is "guaranteed" by
the powerr, but as a good route to
Paris lies that way the maps might
come bandy.

Misundafstosd.
French Chauffeur (to deaf farmer on

t Maine road)—Can yoa tell me, u r e .
vere I get some of ze gazzoline? Farm-
er (with his hand to his ear)—Hey?
French Chauffeur—Non. non, nonl Mot
K hay—ee gHzzoline. 2 i zxewa motor-
car, not a boree.—Exchange.

Wife—What would yon do. George,
if you were left a widower? Hub—OH,
I suppose the same as yoa would If
you were left a widow. Wife—Ion
horrid wretch: And yoq told me yoa
could nerer rare for anybody else.—
Boston Transcript

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching characteristic

f these ailments is almost Instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by i t
For sale by all dealres.

Suited the Ocbasion.
Fair Worshiper—What is that sad,

Had air you're playing, professor? The
Professor—Dat iss Beethoven's "Fare-
well to the Piano " I see dose install-
ment people coming mtt der van.—
Puck.

Mine Laying Ship Far Atlantic,
The I M \ J ilcjj irtnienr W LOinlJy __

the construction of a mine lulnc falilp city Journal.
for tlic lilfintlt coast 01 tup cuaver

ed on It so long after Its flrst promul-
gation.

Now for the flrst time in history i t
there a real and tangible hope that
universal peace may come, thus fnlflH-
Ing the angelic prophecy made to the
shepherds.

Still the star shines across the ages,
and still is heard the heavenly voice of
'Peace on earth, good will toward

men."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
The PostofRee Clerk** Travels.

There are many unique ways of see-
ing the world, but an employee at tha
Kansas City postofflce has about tha
queerest mode of any. This employee
handles a good many thousands of let-
ters and postcards during a day's work,
and he has never been known to fall to
turn a postcard over and glance at the
view portrayed on-the reverse side. Ha
does this when busy or slack, whether
the "boss" is watching or nofc

"It makes my work more than 80 per
cent pleasanter," he said, the other day,
"and the knowledge * get vt different
parts of the world saves me time In
traveling to the four corners of tha
earth. Besides, It Is very much cheaper.
More than 90 per cent of the views ate
authentic reproductions of photographs,
and anyway 1 ant like the fox that
couldn't reach the grapes. I dont Uk»
to travel. It makes me sick."—Kansas

mine la.ln,; sblp in th< mivj. but hiu>
been In nor. !«• on tho r J ( 111* <-oa,t.

CASTOR IA
3For Infinite And Cbildjon*

The Kind rou Have Always BoughtBears the
Signature of

To into rest Kt bool children of tha
it U In flk> war lining wagect against
I'lbiriiilobh Piufe-tbOra M. V. O'Sheft
nuil TV Li, 1 ruit of rhe CUIMISII of
WMUIIISUI have pnnnnil for fice din
trlhutlon nraung brhuol rtilldrtii n tit
ty I>IJK bullilin mUtled Tin. Oreat
Ylhllt I'laKiie—blmiile Ti^om on
(Jaunt's and ?re\pntton "

Mated,
"Do they suit each otlipp?1

•Rattier She can men wLir hi*
- - "-OTiegende tttntiw

i

• 4
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\ INSURANCE f\
V FIRE — UFEVNeref Turn Your Back

on a Good Thing
My Pa did once years ago when a man

wanted him to take some Life Insurance
#nd tilings have gone pretty hard with me
and Ma since he died.

ACCIDENT i!
Cuff Buttons
Scaxf pins
Brooches

• pendants.
firaeelets

Jeweli^lwveities
. .AT . . '

Wm/CJ Morgan's
CAYUGA STREET

JURY DRAWING

Panels of Grand) %nSr Trial Jurors To
January Trial Term

A jury drawing: waa held at the
County Cleric's., qffice Friday morn.

, ing^and the following grand and trial
' afi&rs were selected, to serve at the
January t$.al term. o | Supreme Court
which, convenes $n Oswego Monday
January- 6, 1913,

Grand Jurors, 24
Oewego—John Linaane, John H.

Kelly, Thomas Croak, John Hughes,
William Donovan, Patrick Daley,
Bert Blssell, John Ryan. j

Pulton—William J . Bradford, Wil-j
Uiam Hall, E. B. Tiice, Tarry T. Hub-
bard.

Scriba—Edward Coulson.
Sandy, Creek—William J . Snyder,

Charles H. Wart. ,
Albion—T. D. Sloped, Jonn Hills.

^—A. E. Prosser. 1

C6nstantia—Samuel Witt.
Central Square—Fred Faulter, L. L

Piey;

Parish—L. H. McLymond.
Mexico—Don A. Calkins.
Williamstown—Andrew Brown.

Trial Jurors, 48
Oswego City—John Lappetino, E.

L. Austin^ Michael Ulton, Raymond J .
Blafce, John Outterson, George D.
Foote, | John Osman, Leon *rtjL M.
Himes, Lewis D. Balier, Michael S .
Chatterson, John McCann, Andrew
Pospesel, H. M. Quigg, William H.
Baker, Thomas Loftus, William J.
Burbridge, Jr., Edward Lytle, H? W.
Perau.

Fulton—William Clair.
Schroeppel—Newton Gates, John

Bell, Lewis Kinney.
Mexico—Ward Everts, Erneat K.

Smith, George P. Matthews.
Volney—J. L. Calkins, Almond Os-

borne, Edward Gardner.
Sandy Creek—James Johnson.
Hastings—Charles Hines, George

Goettel.
New Haven—Fred Myers, Watson

Cass.
Richland—Charles Howlett, Frank

McChesney, Melvin Hicks.
Parish—Charles David.
West Monroe — Morton Darling,

George Rupracht, William Pierce.
Orwell—L. E. Chase, Wesley Minor.
Granby. Charles W. Fuller.
Palermo—Leon Gilman.
Scriba — M, B. Turner, Edward

Congdon.
Constantia—Evans Frances.
Boylston.—William Stimson.

Mrs^Dfirgman Dfdti't Wait For Hus-
band to Bo Freed

An Oswego disptitefr-says: Ray)
Dinsman came from the county jaU
Thursday to find that Ills wife, who
was trusting and £rue lyfcen he lefi
her a year ago to serve the county in
various occupations, was the*- wife of;
another. Dinginan has been serving
a, term for annoyidg young women, in
Fulton. He found that his wife and
William D. Secamp were married last
July by the Rev, -Samuel W,
Steels and that she /is living at No,
63 Seneca street. '

Dmgrtian consulted an attorney and
it was arranged that, a meeting be-
tween him and his wife be brought
about. The time was set for late
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Dingman-
Secamp came forth, but Ray did not;

so no agreement could be reached.
Mrs. BingrnaTi-Secamp said it was

news to her that she had done any-
thing Vronk when she married Se-
camp without going through legal
process to free herself from Dinginan,
or that she should have given her
right name when she married Ding:

man and Secamp, instead of Nina
Youngs.

Beware of Ointments for Ctarrhg
That Contain Mercury

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
Ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, as the damage theyj
will do is ten fold to the good you j
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J .
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0-, contains
no mercury, and is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-

J ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J . Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c per
| bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
tipation.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
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Yum I Yum I Yum

Take Home a Loaf of

EOYAL
The Loaf With the Quality

-V! •

Good" in Every Toothsome
Bite

! For the Christmas Dinner

ORTS
READ

"Royal"
"Vienna"
"French"

On Sale at All Grocers

HIRES NEW CLERK

BySMfrogate Miller Authorized
Board of Supervisors

The action of the Board of Super-
visors in authorizing Surrogate Mil-
ler to employ a temporary clerk met
with general approval in. view of'con-
ditions due to the remodeling, of the
County Building and the consequent
inability of Captain Ball, his .;;jofk,
to get at the records. The abipi^ut
is limited, being only $84, and,"fnbt
only attorneys but those doing busi-
ness with the Surrogat's Court
want the records kept up to date.

Persons involved in estates have

...PUT...

or Brownie

on Your Xmas List
Get the boy or £irl a No. 2 Brownie Camera for only $2.00
Any boy or girl can make good pictures with a Brownie.
The "WestPdcJtet" Kodak, just fits the vest pocket, makes
clear,,sharp,ES!ctures, that can be enlarged to Post Card
size tor, a trifle of expense, price only $6.00.
Kodaks range frpm $5.00 to $63.00.

ALBUMS for your Kodak pictures, any size, in cloth and
leather.

Bibles- -Bibles
'Oxford" and "Cambridge" Teacher's Bibles with new
maps, and all the latest helps, in leather bindings, from
$1.00 to $8.00.
Testaments and Psalms in all sizes and prices.

Catholic Prayer Books and Rosaries
We have the finest line in the city; new leathers, new
sizes. Rosaries from 25c up to $5.00.

Fine Stationery
"Crane's" Fine Stationery in fancy boxes for Christmas.
Initial die stamped Correspondence Cards, and stationery
plain and gilt edged. Gentemen's Fine Club Stationery'
All the latest creations in Crane's fabrics and sizes

Waterman's "ideal" Pens

Waterman's
"Ideal" in Safe-
ty, Self-Filling,

Plain and
Gold-Mounted
a full assort-

ment to fit any
hand; can be

exchanged after
Christmas if

you get the wrong size. Price from $2.50 to $5.00-

Calendars,, £
3 ? Sakndar of Cheer" "theCalemlat ofFriendship" •.
The Calendar of Smiles' ' ' "The Business Man's Calen-

dar." Calendars by Frederick Remington, Maxfield Par-
isn up to $2.50.

Hundreds of Dainty Calendars, plain and colored, front
5c up.

"The Davis" line of engraved Christmas letters, CeuNte, etc.

Christmas Post Cards, from Ic up Special prices in quan-
tities. Christmas Seals, Labels, Tags, Boxes, Tissue Pa-
pers, for wrapping. ,

Framed Pictures
We have the largest and best line of Framed Pictures, all
shown on our "Multiplex Display Fixture," showing hun-
dreds of pictures, framed in Mission Oak, Gilt etc at
prices from 25c up.
For a lasting gift nothing is better than a good picture,
rightly framed. . '

New Titles in Books at 47c
formerly published at from $1.00 to $1.35. Ask f6r
a list of others.

The Calling of Dan Matthews. , ,.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pin«.
Virginia of the Air Lanes. : .
Old Chester Tales. ,
A Girl of the Limberlost.
The Light that Lures.
The Silver Horde.
A Certain Rich Man.
The Barrier.
White Magic.
The Gamblers.
The Grossing.
Lavender and Old Lace,
The Inner' Shrine.
The Master's Violin.

Dainty Little Books, for Only 25c
Leather Binding, Padded,

Famous Classics, Illustrated.

Cut Glass, at Popular Prices
fancy China in Odd

Pieces
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets

Fine Leather Goods

S BOOK STORE
First Street, Fulton

HER SAD CHRISTMAS

Widow of Drowned Italia^ Arrives
From Italy With Child

Mrs. Cistitte Evangelists, widow of
been discommoded all summer ow- the Italian foreman who was drown-
ing to the delay in finishing" the Coun ed on the Barge canal work on Dec-i
ty Building and the supervisors felt, ember 3d, arrived here from Rome,!
that inasmuch as this was no fault! Italy Friday. The widow completely j
of the clerk his chief's request oug
to be granted.

: collapsed when told by her brother-;

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET

POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve feverishness, had stomach,

teething disorders, move and regulate
the bowels and are a pleasant rem-

i in-law, the only relative she has in
I this country, that her husband was
I at the bottom of the Oswego river.
] Mrs. Evangelists, who was accom-
panied by her 3-year-old son, Jack,
was taken to the scene of the ac-
cident. Up to Friday the relatives

BEING GIVEN AWAY

edy for worms. tTsed by mothers for
22 years. They never fail. At
druggists, 2T>c. Sample free.

of the drowned man claimed there
all; had not been sufficient efforts made

- to regain the body, so a diver was

dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
l-S-13

Board of Supervisors Want Number
Reduced to Two .

One of the important resolutions re-
cently passed by the County Board of
Supervisors is that affecting the
number of days of registration in Og
vrego County. The resoluion pro-,
vldes that a bill be introduced into
the State Legislature reducing

REGISTRATION DAYS

secured from Oswego, but, after
three hours under water around the
cofferdam, he failed to find the body,
and the presumption is now that not
until the earth and rock that was
tumbled off the dump cars is exca-
vated froniy, the river will the body
be locate*}.-

UNION MEETINGS NEXT WEEK
The committee on Preparatory

meetings have arranged the following
schedule for next week.: Tuesday
erening at 7:30 Union meetings in

To those who act aa the local representative of EVERYBODY'S MAGA
ZINE and THE DELINEATOR-all in addition'to liberal commissions'
Let us ahow you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in
towns same size as your own. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York City 1-22-Ij

number of registration days from the following homes. Prank Staf-
four to two In all places in Oswego f° rd. 211 East Broadway, Watson A.
County with a population not exceed-1 Putts, leader; Earl S. Brown, 170 S.
ing 5,000. This does no affect this j Third street, J . H. Howe, leader; H.
city, but many of the smaller towns k- Waugh, 13 North. Fifth street, I.
in the county. , Galusha, leader; eGorge ' B. Palmer,

'. 2 0 Worth street, Almon Bristol;
TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN leader; and George W. Mason, 102

Children, who are delicate,. feverish I W e s t Second street, South, Mrs. M.
and cross will get immediate relief IA- Den"1'30". leader,
from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. They Cleanse the stom-
ach, act on the liver, and are rer(

commended for complaining children.
A pleasant remedy for worms. At air
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy N. y.

13-19

GIRL FRACTURES ARM
Carrie, the 14-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNamara ,o£;;S
•ft. Fourth street, fell Thursday raoril-

evere fractureing and received
of the right elbow. Dr. B. J .
sack reduced the fracture.

Cu-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTQRIA
JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

A single Union Prayer meeting will
be held in, the Presbyterian church
next week Thursday evening at 7:30,

CLASSIFIED
FOR BAhE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street D. C. DraDer. 3-20*

FOR SALE—A set of dark English
oak book' shelves,1 in first class

condition. At a low price. Inquire at
308 Academy street. 'Phone 2151.

18-25 pd.

a;ll the churches joining. The meet-
Ing will be conducted by the pastors.

WHY IS THIS?

Board of Supervisors Considered
• Application" For Successor to

• French.
The Board of Supervisors continued

ijntil Thursday's session considera-
tion, pf th0.%ppUcation of George H.
1$!hite of Pulaski to toe appointed
county sealer of weights and meas-
ures, in place of Prank H. French of
J^ulton, The deldy Is said to have
jjeen caused by tb,e discovery that
Mr. French is uu-jier state civil ser-

and .can toe
dharges proved

removed; only on
It is .also claimed

toe a violation 0£ the to try

TO RENT.
FOR RENT— Upper apartment, six

rooms and bath ,all modern im-
provements. Dr. Doane, cor. Third
and Oneida street.

WANTED.

WANTED—By young man High
school student, a position to do

work of some kind out of school
hours for. board. Best references. Ad-
dress D40, Times, Fulton, N. Y.

and interfere with the,salary of a
protected civil service employe. At
any rate, when the paatter came up
in fche board its consideration was
put over wntU Friday.

Mr. French fazls been serving for a

. .AT. .

Cut -Glass;
China
Beautiful Selections
For £he Latfe Buyer

Wm. G. Morgan^
CAYUGA STREET

couple of years and' has been com-
mended for good -work by the state
sealer, Mr. Reichman. Mr. White of-
fered to do the work and pay _M&
own expenses for $900 a year.

UNION PLAT FORM MEETING
Next Sunday evening at seven o'-

clock the churches join in a prepara-
tory service at the' Preabytertea
church, pastors speaking as follows;
"The Purpose," Rev Charles Olmstaa.
"The Plan", Rev George Welltrarn.
"The Power," Rev. FreaBrioB; Miller.

The music will be led by a union
chorus in charge of Mrs. T
jHimter;


